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UCLA> Lurie chosen student forJ980-81

1

-^:

-_^ i*'*'

fs:y

,i.\

By. Jay Alan Samit

Staff Writer

Four appointments to the

University of California's

administration, including the

new student regent and the new

chancellor at UC San Diego,

were announced at the Board of

Regents' March 21 meeting.

UCLA junior Leslie Lurie

was named regent for the period

July L 1980 to June 30, 1981.

.-She will will act as a regent-

designate until her appointment

becomes effective.

Lurie, a combined political

science and communications
studies major, h currently

internal affairs and information

director for the undergraduate

.student president here. She also

sits on UCLA's Academic

;e LaboraUyry
per year in her urti^rsity job

and will work with University

News Officer Sarah Molla.

Also announced at the meet-

ing was the appointnient of UC
Riverside Chancellor Tomas
Rivera by the White House to a

presidential commission de-

veloping a National Agenda or

plan for the 1980s.

JOBS — The Board of Regents chose Leslie-Lurie to be the student regent for 1980-81 and

Atkinson to be the director oFthe Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory.

a-

Affairs Council and the execu- Richard C. Atki|||n, was

tive committee of the College of appointed chancelloTOT UC San

Letters and Science.

"The student regent is a

touchy rote," Lurie said ex-

plaining that she sees issues

from both the students' and'

administration's views.

*"! don't feel that I will be at

all inhibited. 1 plan to be fairly

assertive," the youngest regent

said.

'*l'nra reasonable middle-of-

the-rpad person." she sai^d.

describing her political views.

-She said child care^ student

discrimination, and the housing

bill are major issues toward
which she'll have an **extra

sensitivity." '
*

New UC San Diego Chancellor

The present director of the

National Science Foundation

-and a former UCtA professorr

Diego by the Board of Regents

based upon UC President David

Saxon's recommendation.

Atkinson, whp has .been NSF
director since 1977, must hi

released from his post by

President Carter in order to

become chancellor on July I,

1980. „__
In addition to being director

of the National Science Foun-

dation, Atkinson is a recipient

~ol a uuggciiheinr"^!

fellowship, of a Distinguished

Research Award from the

Social Sciences Research Coun-

cil and also of a Distinguished

Scientific Contribution Award
of the American Psychological

Association;

UCSD's current chancellor,

WiUiam McElroy, announced

last summer that he intended to

resign as chancellor and retiirn

to the faculty by July I after the

xampus' faculty vot^d to cenr

sure hrrfi. irf-,

Atkinson, 51, is a graduate of

the University of Chicago and

has lectured in applied mathe-

matics at Stanford University.

He ,also spent four years at

UCLA as an assistant professor

of psychology. Atkinson, who

resign and return to physics

rese^ch-
A graduate of the University

of Maine, 45-year-old Shirley is

currently associate director of

ihe lab and head of its materials

and molecular research division.

Saxon, **in an effort to

improve public accountability,"

appointed Judith Woodard as

his special assistant for public

information.

has edited or co-authored 10^ Woodard, 33, is presently

books, will earn $64,000 per peninsula bureau chief foi-

ew position. KRON -TV and prior to that

Lab and public info directors worked as a general assignment

Also to be earning $64,000 repor ter for KGTV in San
per year is Davids A. Shirley, Diego,

who was appointed director of

'

' In 1974, Woodard received

daily
briiin
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UC*s LaMvrence Berkeley Labo-

ratory. Shirley will assume the

post in April, succeedrng
Andrew Sessler who announced

in September his intention to

the Flame Award from the-

California Press Women for

being the top female journalist

in California.

Woodard will earn $40,000

E#tor<iffi-CMel

Chris Cameron

Trisha Young

Mana^lvi^ colioc

Andy Waxier

STRETCH OUT AND DISCOVER

o

THE JOY OF GIVING

GIVE A UmE TIME. LOVE,

AND AHENTION BY TUTORING

^APESgJyiNG YOUNGSTER

COME TO A BRIEF

ORIENTATION MEETING

IMMIGRATION
PERSONAL INJURY/AUTO ACCIPEWT

DIVORCE
Professional, friendly service at reduced rates

first consultation fre0/on parle francais
* **

CLARK AND LAMPL,
Attorneys at Law

\rT Century City 553-5755

t. I

Barrb
411 ferektoft 825-2217

Wed. April 2. 3:00 P.M.

Thurs. April 3. 4:00 PM.

in Kerckhoff 411

TUTOR WORKSHOP
TUES. APRIL 8, 4:00 PM.

In Ackernnan 351

7

t>vCSC/SLC

ASIAN EDUCATION
PROJECT-

Enjoy rewarding experience

tutoring Asian immigrant children

in the English language.

Volunteers need not be bilingual.

For more info contact Elise,

Arlene or Lyle at 2240 Campbell

Hall. Phonq: 825-5178.

V
^Sponsored by CSC SLC

University,
,

Lutheran Chjtoel

Maundy Thursday Passover/
*

Agape Meal
April 3rd. 7 p.m

Good Friday Tenebrae Service
April 4th. 8 p.m

Easter festival Eucharist
April 6th. 10:30 am

(Easter Breakfast beginning
830 a.m.)
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478-9579

L
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m Una mcwillianr^s. news editor

Alliance for Survival suspended
Antl-nuke group cited for CPAO rule violaions

By Mary Astadourian
/ stuff Writer

The Alliance for Survival — a campus group
best-known for its anti-nuclear stance
suspended from campus last month for what o
administration official called "violation^f
several rules," but has appealed the decision in an
effort to get the penalty rescinded.

The suspension by Campus Programs and
Activities Dean William Locklear has been
criticized by alliance

member Glenn Adier,
who said he believes the

suspension is not based
on any rule violations,

^^ but on the Feb. 6 in-

cident which ended in

renowned nuclear
physicist Edward Tcl-

ler^sTtaking a pie in the

face during his speech.

Teller's attacker was
Jerome Ruben, a mem-
ber of the Santa Mon-
ica — not UCLA^ —
alliance chapter.

''Ruben was held
responsible; he*s being

punished by the state/*

Adler said. **We'rc
being punished in an-

other way.'

all those rules but that the violation was not
intentional. '*It is difficult to contest the
violation,** Adler said, adding that '^ve don*t

think the penalty fits the crime.**

~ Adler explained each of the charges against the

alliance. **Last year we were told we could call

ourselves the Alliance for Survival — UCLA
chapter,** he said. However, CPAO Associate
Oean Robert Ringler denies this. 'They were
never allowed to use the university name.** he

said. **That*s a state-

wide pohcy.; *

The charge of dis-

tributing literature
during a class is un-

warranted, Adler said,

lince no literature was
distributed without the

approval of the pro-

fessor. . ^ e^

The third charge, 6f

inviting an off-campus
audience, is *Hhe triclc-

iest charge,** Ad^r sai^.

"Supposedly, ' some^
one posted IHc Telle*;

leaflets at Santa Mon4
ica College,** he said,

explaining, that neither

the alliance nor the
administration here

-;^:Brums to celebrate

at final rally today

WILLIAM LOCKLEAR
-knows who did it. **Thc important-thing^

But Locklear disagreed, sayings "Thc^ (the »aid, '^is that w<^ didn*t authorize it.**

alliance) are not being held responsible for the _ Susan Miller, another member of the alliance.

pie throwing.**
^—- ^..

Mn a letter ti the UCLA alliance chapter

Locklear explaitied that the suspension — which

if approved would be in effect untii June 30 —
was prompted by the chapter*s three vioiatioJis of

university regulations.

__The letter accused the alliance of '^using the

name of the univer sity as part of your
orgamzation's name, distributing litcraturr^iTr a^

classroom during scheduled class and inviting an

off-campus audience, without proper author-

i)^ation, to participate in your six February

demonstrations.**

Adler admiaed that the Alliance has violated

J.''

~~Baid the university itself could be responsible for

-bringing air off-campus audience to the Teller

lectiire.

''The university put an ad in the Los Angeles

Times and sent out notices,** she said.

Locklear said he had no knowledge of
university advertising but said *Hhe university

certainly didn*t_advertiK40 bring that kook on
"campus.'''^ r-^^~7±-rr--7-- —

^

—*

**Other groups violate these rules all the tifpe,**

Adler said. **Every one of the violations were,

known by the CPAO ideans pifior to the pie

throwing and they nevef toljd us anything about
(Continued on Page 6)

— Fresh from their wild run
through the NCAA tour-
nament, the UCLA basket-

ball team will make its last

appearance of the year today

at noon in a rally at Janss

Steps.

The Cinderella story began
four weeks ago with a win
over Old Dominion and an
upset of No. 1 De Paul in

NCAA/first round games in

Temper The young Bruins

followed that up a week later

in Jucson by upsetting Big-

10 power Ohio State and
Clemson to" quaTify for the

semifmals for the first time

since 1975. __^-^^

In the first of SatJrday's^

semifinal games, Iowa*s
Ronnie Lester reinjured his

knee and watched as the
Cardinals beat the Hawk-
eyes, 80-72. Darrell Griffith

led the way with 34 points,

scoring at will against the

overmatched Iowa squad.
In the second game, the

Bruins did a remarkable job
-off Purdue *s 7 -2

Saxon tuition letters

calledpoliticalploy
By Carolyn Friday Paul

SACRAMENTO — Sute Assembly Republican leader

Carol Haiku, an ardent supportcnjf ih-apoiilion^^.blasted

UC President David Saxon and other state officials who she

said arc using their authority to twist the facts and threaten

the state with doom in their efforts to oppose the tax-cutting

measure.
' -UC President David Saxon has taken it on himself to mail

letters to 1 30,000 students — at a sute expense of $30,000 —
threatening ihem with tuition if Proposition 9 passes,**

Hallett said at a press conference last week.

''He h^^ taken $30*000 ot state money to distribute, at no

one's request, what is basically campaign material. No
legislalor In Sacramento would be ^ble to do that," Hallett

In letters mailed out to 130,000 UC students at their

parents' homes during the spring break, Saxon warned that, if

Proposition 9 is approved b^ voters on June 3, "there is a

distinct possibility that we Will need to impose an additional

fee for tuition " The tuition he suggested was in the $600 to

$800 range. ^ w «
Hallctt*s criticism confirmed (ears expressed by Regent

John Hennjng, an AFL-CIO leader, at the UO Board of

Regents* meeting in San Francisco on March 20, that the

tuition issue will be exploited by those who favor Proposition

9.

By breaking a 112-year tradition of tuition-frce higher

education and by making tuition the focus of debate, UC
officials are giving the idea respectability, Hcnhing argued

•Whiit we need is someone to come forth and say we will

not impose tuition,** said Kenning.

Saxon responded by telling the Regents he lelljt w^ his

moral duty to inform the students at this time about the

possible tuition
. ,.. . ^

**The statement about tuition is a moral obligation, not part

of a political campaign;' Saxon wd aW the Regents*

mcetii^ **f was never u^wier the illusion that tuition was likely

tu Uf icgfliUed hy w#>M paopla Mfc an argi imrnt ftgainut this

proposition.

center, Joe Barry Carrolt
and posted a 67-62 win* their

fourth upset in five lour^
nament wins. Kiki Vande-
weghe led the Bruins with 24

points.

In the finale, the bubble

that had picked up size for

three straight weeks burst.

The freshmen (who were at

least sophomores by rhc"

final) finally had their , in-

experience catch up with
them. On the other side of the

court, Griffith coolly led the
|- 1^

MIKE SANDERS
Cardinals to a comebaci? and
the title.—But UCLA was the story

"this year. And it didn't end
. wii h the defeat. They
celebrated the year at a party

~^n their hotel in Indianapolis,

they they were greeted by
about a hundred supporters

at the airport.

The final celebration will

be the rally today, featuring

coach Larry Brown and the

"Icajn, the Band; the cTicer^

leaders and the song girls.

Hot dogs and cokes will be

sold at the rally for 25 cents

^each.

r

Laid- off workers react with anger

Learni Center closed
. ; By" Jay Alan Samit
~

Staff Writer

Vice Chancellor of Academic
Affairs Charles Z. Wilson
recently ja id off a 1 1 5 2 e m'-

ployees of the Learmng Skills

Cjpnter —.in one fell swoop._^
•*! share your frustrations,**

Wilson told the counseling
center's stiff at a meeting with

thcrn on March 19 but, he

added, "As of July 1st, you will

not have a job.**

Wilson di4 not, however^
leave the staff members in the

cold, as he promised them he

would help them find new jobs

— but he made no guarantees.

Wilson also said he wasn't

terminating their employment
because of personal incom-
petence and that he woutd^ign a

letter to their future employers

explaining why they were,
relcised.

Tm not making judgements

about you," Wilson told the

staff, but said he felt he could

make beiLcj use out 0/ the

center's $315,000 budget.

But the center's staff-was

obviously unhappy with the

decision.

"He just so pissed me off! 1

like my job and 1 want my job!

I'm very, very angry." Janet

Brown of LSC said.

Brown, as well as many of the

centers employees, hai teen
with ihc center aver 10 yrar^

MARCELLA GRAFFIN
there since 1964.

"This office has built up
slowly,** Donald Brannan said.

"We're not trying to protect this

office as a little ficfdom. It's not'

fair to the students."

Wilson said his purpose in

terminating the center was to try

and "serve a broader base of

students'* with the same amount
of funds

The vice chancellor is plan-

ning to shift toward a counsel-

ing program that, would employ
apprentice personnel grad-

uate students working with
unde'rgraduatcs. if all goes
according to plan. Wilson said,

within three years he will be able

tn rut ihi^ rampiis' ^0 percent

Some employees have been attrition or drop-put rate in units:."

half

Under the new Academic
Resource Center, which Wilson

created in his administrative

reorganization plan to be

implemented in July 1980. 25

graduate students will work as

counselor assistants. This .type

of program is projected to cost

$250,000 - a savings of $65,000
— to serve more students.

Many of the LSC employees

couldn't understand how grad-

uate students could tutor

students as competently as those

counselors who have been
working in that field for 10

years.

"Actually this is a blow to the

profession," counselor Florence

Cbhn of the center said.

According to 'Wilson, the

individual academic depart-
ments will also be involved in

edlicational enhancement. A
large portion of Wilson*s
program centers around broad-

ening the Freshman Summer
Program, which teaches stu-

dents basic skills before they

enter the university,: into a year-

long program
Many campus admrnistrators

contacted were worried whether
or not their offices would be
suddenly cut too. But that isnl

so. according to Wilson*s
assistant Allen ~Yarnell, who
said. "There arc no immediate
pUm^ tQ pha^r niii in) nthw
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By Jay Afan Samit
Staff Wrher

Gov. Brown didn't attend the

March 20 meeting of tlie DC
Board of Regents, but he was

there in spirit. UC President

David iSaxon called a recess in

the long "ftleeting in order to

allow the board to watch on

television the governor's speech

on Proposition 9.
^

*it is unfair to give so much
money to so few^ the governor

said, later announcing, "Vm
going to vote no on Proposition
9."

Saxon, who obviously also

^lans to vote no on Proposition

9, sent a letter to all UC students

the following day, March 21,

ou^ning the possibility of a

tuition charge should the

initiative pass.

Brown ended his speech with

a quote*^ from the Bible. Watch-

ing a politician explain his

stance on the tax-cutting Jarvis

II initiative with a biblical

-quotation made Saxon and

'm:^ ti

Regents warned of budget cuts, tuition charges
u f \u u A^—I $700 in student lees lor mc

many members of the boards ^^^^^^^^ .J^m^^^ ^'^^

laugh. ^

"He convinced me (that) it's a

very bad thing," Saxon said

T-^

y\,iy ua\i 1.111115, .jn/%vrii a»iv

with a smile after the speech

"^I'm pleased that he said that.'

The faculty representative on
the board, Karl Pister, had met
with Brown the night before to

discuss the effects of Proposi-

tion 9 on the university and said

the governor "was just a total

zero."

Proposition 9 was brought up

again during the board's fmance

meeting on March 21, during

which Saxon passed out the

letter he had mjiiled to UC
students— except freshmen —
at their permanent addresses,

which are usually their parents'

homes. The letter outlined" the

possibility of an additional $600
tuition oil to^ of the current JERRY BROWN

$700 in student fees lor most

undergraduates if there is a 10

per cent budget cut or an $800

luitiort in case of a 15 percent

CU4. The letter also tells students

to pass on the information to

their parents.

According to Saxon s calcu-

lations, UC would lose $96

million from the Governor s

1980-81 budget should a 10

percent cut be instituted. While

$27 million of that loss would be

v^ recouped ,in budget cuts, more

than twice that amount - $69

million — could be made up m
net revenue from tuition.

Saxon also estimated that if

. the university's budget were cut

15 percent, equaling a loss of

$145 million, students would

have to pay for^ $99 million of

"•-it in tuition.

Th^ UC president did admit

that his calculations were
tentative. But regardless of the

^figures' accuracy, students are

being asked to fund two-thirds

of the loss by paying tuition

This would break the 112-yearA

old tradition of a tuitioh-

free university of California.

Linda Sabo, vice chairwoman
of the UC Student Body Presi-

dents' Councilrtold the board;^

"To tear down a 112-year-old

tradition of tuition-free higher

education in California would
t>e grossly irresponsible, unless

all other options for filling the

revenue gap created by financial

shortfalls are thoroughly ex-^

amined tested and rejected."

Sabo later questioned the

university's priorities in making
cuts. *it seems strange that the

university spends $120 million

on institutional support,' of

which $30 million is spent on

^executive rtianagement,' but

these have not been targeted for

cuts/'
.~~^ (Continued on Page 10)
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1»oetfc Prowess in BrunanDurh & Maldon;

Two Old English Battle Poems

reception to follow
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UCLA Vli^AGi Q-9?
QUALITY" FOOD AT WH©trE5ALE
PRICES. If you would like to be part of a

co-operative alternative to expensive

supermarkets, come_see us jn4ii
Kerckhoff, or call 825-2417. Everyone is

welcome. ,

CSC/SLC.
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MEDTUUS"OFtJCtArgfnd MEDSPUR OfMjei
proudly present

The Third Annual UOLA4JCI
~l~ -Tl^^ f~J)m

Pre-Health Conference
UCLA CAMPUS .-, ,

SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 1980

8am-6pm
- . •

• Keynote address by Dr. Harvey Williams, Ph.D. and D.D., advisor to 4

U.S. Presidents on National Health Care

• Speakers representing various schools of Medicine, Dentistry, Nursing, Pharmacy,

Public Health. Optometry, and yeterinai^Medicinj^ __ ;

• Numerous workshops presented by noted authorities in Emergency Medicine,

Family Practice, Internal Medicine, Ob-GYN, Osteopathic Medicine, Pediatrics,

Psychiatry, Surgery, and Anesthesiology .^^U.

• Admissions workshops in the fields of Medicine, Dentistry. Nursirig, Pharmacy,

Public Health, Optometry, and Veterinary Medicine

• Soecial workshops on Minorities in the Health Professions, and Women in the Health

Professions ,

• Extensive tours of the UCLA Medical School, Dental School, and Hospltareomplex

• Information on volunteer opportunities, financial aid, and foreign medical schools

• Practice MCAT and DAT examinations administered by;a well-known commercial

review course Company .

• Open counseling sessions with pre-health advisors

• Handbooks, brochures, and admissions test pamphlets available in the varidus

health fields

Registration Fee $5,p0/$3.50 for Medicut Members

On sale: during Registration week on Bruin Walk and during the first two

weeks of the Spring Quarter on Bruin Walk and on the Chemistry Patio

-,t„JuJilV«^-'-

^TGTINSURANCE
(arid Motorcycle) _

TOP RATED INSURER offvfft v«ry

signficant tovlngs on otilo insuh

one*. If you oi* undor 25 with a

roatonablo drivtng rocord and
llcoirifod oxporionco, yoM can
toy $100't on your poMonI rotot.
,^^A^^^^^ ^A^^^^^^^^ M^m^^M.M§AkM ^l^L^kJB^^M^^^^wiQOf OffiTori, focuny iiiviiiuvis

and employoos now alto bonofll

undor Now Program.

CALL OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD—^ 477-2548
NEIIENDAM-HANCOCK
WE VALIDATE

ilOO GLENDON NO. 1447

(MONTY'S BLDG.)

JEWISH STUDIES
SPRING QUARTER 1980

Courses not dnnounoed in Schedule of Ckissos:

Jewish Studies 152.

J^sh Studies 190.

Jewish Studies 240

Hebrew 191.

Hebrew 241

History 1361.

section 2

The Jewish Folktale. Dr. Yossif

The ErDergence of the Modem Jew.

Europe 1760-1870. Dr. LIpstodt. Wednes-
dovs 12-3. "^
Introduction to Jewish Folk LI1)pfature.

Dr. Yossif. Wednesdays 2-5.

The Developrnent of Modem Hetxew.

Dr. Schworzwald. M-W-F at 1.-00.

Modern Hebrew Prose Fiction. (8er-

diczewski) Dr. Band. Frtckiys 9-11. .

The History of Eostem European Jewry Ir^

the Modem Perkxj. Dr. Engel. Mondays
1-4.

Courses announced under vqjiqps depoftments:

Hebrew 1. 10,

102. 103
Hebrew 120.

Hebrew 135.

Hebrew 160.

Hebrew 220.

Hebrew 230

Jewish Studies 140B
t ^

YkJdIsh 3

YWdish 1218.

Hebrew Language Sequence. Dr. Sobor
and Staff. ^ -

Bibltoal Texts. Dr. Llet»er. Tu-Th. 8-9:30.

Medieval Texts. Dr. DavkJson. M-W-F at

1«)
The Hebrew Essay. Dr. Hokok. M-W-Fot
2O0
Studies In Hebrew Biblical Literature.

Dr. Segert Thursdays 12:30-3.

Seminar in Medieval Hebrew Literature

Or. Davidson. TBA
ApDerlcan Jewish History: "1914 to fiCS:

•ertL" Dr. LIpstodt. M-W-F at 10«).

ElerDentary Yiddish. Dr. Hqddo. M-F at

9:00.

20th Century Yiddish Prole and Drama
ir^ English TrahskitlonJ>frHadda. M-W-F
u l lOtX)

•4^'
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Is UC serving Hispanics' needs?

Regents pn • • 'rol^
By Jay Alan Samit

Staff Wnttr
In addition to coping with unwelcome

protesters, the UC Board of Regents discussed on
<iMarch 20 the effectiveness of thf university's

serving the needs of Chicant) students, and the

impact of the Baiclce dec^ision on the university's

nine campuses.

The Regents heard criticism of the university's

compliance with the recommendations stemming
'from a 1971 Chicano Task Force report,
~ Former UC President Charles Hitch had^
^appointed the task; force, whose recom-'
^thendations included the following:

.
_^"

—That the university establish a commission
to collect information on the presence of Chicano
students as an ethnic group,
—That Chicano students admitted to the

university receive scholarships and graduate
fellowships, ^

*Ther€ has been an average increase offive
Chicano undergraduate students per year per

campus since 1975 . . , To interpret these

Jigures as **positive strides in implementing

programs and changes'* is at best a sham.'

—That the university have special admissions

programs for bilingual-tbicuHuraJ Chicano
students

—That Chicano students have programs which

would prepare them for career of service to the

Chicano population, and
—That bilingual admissions and Tmancial aid

information aifd admissions counselors be hired.

Ray NavaFfo, a member of the Student Body
-Pfesidents Council from UC Irvinc-satd, "*Jhc^

Rcgardir\g^ Bakke, a report on the impact of

the landmafic^TiTrmative action decision on the

university stated, '^it is difllcult, if not impossible,

to-^emonstrate a precise relationship between the

Bakke decision and the changes in minority

enrollment," and concluded th^ the evidence is

s.till inconclusive.

SBPC member Daniel Johnson from UC
Irvine suggested that Vihe university sponsor a

seminar to develop alternative admissions
models, which deans andXadmissions committee
members of graduate schools would be mvited to

attend. ^ '

Both days of the UC Board of Regents meeting

was interrupted by protesters ~ among them
Daniel Ellsberg and Jesuit Father Daniel
Berrigan. -^ -

The first tf^mon^tration, an anti-nuclear

protest, was led by Berrigan and Ellsberg. The
protesters were members of the Graduate
Theological Union. Nineteen members of that

group had been arrested earlier in March for

refusing to leave a sit-in in UC President David
Sax6n's office.

the protesters attempted to read a three-page

script to the regents in which ^he UC was tried for

the **criminal development of nuclear weapons/*

^IIsbeTgT^who had urged UCLA students
earlier this year to protest against UC's ties with
the weapons labs, read from the Nuremberg
principles those crimes which he believed the

university was committing.

Regent Lee Wenzel was forced to call a recess,

but the board continued the meeting in the San
Francisco Extension Center, upstairs.

insert

Later t hat day, thg Alameda County d istrict
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university's response to the task for^e

recommendations has been weak." /
"There has been an average increase of five

Chicano undergraduate students per year per

campus since 1975 . . to interpret these figures

as ^positive strides in implementing program's and

changes* 1$ at best a sham,*" Navarro said,

-^f^avarro also accused the university of failing

to retain those Chicano students it enrolled

because oFthe decreased effectiveness of support

''service programs. r-^ -
4'—— ~"

The percentage of Chicano undergraduates, as

compared to the university's total enrollment,

has dropped 1.62 percent since 1975 and 2.32

percjent since 1978.

attorney's office dropped the trespassing charges

against Berrigan, Ellsberg and 17 others who
were.to l)e arranged that afternoon for the sit-in

at Saxon^s Berkeley office.

The next day's regent's meeting was
interrupted by a combined anti-nuke and anti-

draft protest held by the UC Nuclear Weapons
Labs Conversion Project and the Inter-Campus

Network.

A dozen police were on hand to assure that the

TJrotest remain orderly. Shonly after the meeting

began, the crowd started chanting, '*^What do.we

want? Cut the ties! What do we want? No draft!"

The meeting was immediately recessed and
continued upstairs. N 9 arrests were made.

y
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Measure attacks draft avolders

Kennedy sponsored bill outlines new offenses
^^

- < '^T ,. .^, ,u^ Will civilians a felony to gather or transmit

By Donna Prokop ^"„ /, .neakinc'out against national defense information.
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a provision that would outlaw

dra^ft-avoidance counseling.

Senate Bill 1722, introduced

last summer by Sen. Edward

Kennedy (D-Mass.) and Sen.

Strom Thurmond (D-S. Caro-

lina), is currently, in the Judi-

ciary Committee and is e;c-

pected to go the floor later this

year.

The bill attempts to revise

and redefine more than 3,000

laws in all areas of criminal

actiyity including drug offenses,

gambling, sabotage, tax evasion

and (reason.

A hefty 4^0 pages, the bill

contains an entire chapter on

national defense that outlines

offenses regarding evasion of

military recruitment and induc-

tiori, obstruction of military
. . .

recruitment and disemination of the 1950 Subversive ActiviUes

classified information - Control Act, thereby making it

_j -^— • • " '

^::^

^

In addition,

make it a felony to encourage

others to evade a military draft

orto use "intimidation" or

'^threat" against a public servant

involved in the recruitment or

conscription of others.

The bill also detines the

planning of a.demonstration

that could potentially cause a

disruption of a government

function as a criminal con-

spiracy, regardless of whether

the demonstration actually

takes place. It would also be a

crime to obstruct any govern-

ment function by "misrepre-

senting, chicanery,)trickery,

deceit, draft, overreaching or

other«.dishonest means.**—The- bill would also reenact

-r^r^
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FRIDAY, APRIL 4th IS THE.

tAST DAY TQ HAVE YOUR
PICTURE TAKEN-FOR THE

-^

UCLAYEARBOOK
§!• NT BE LEFT OUT.
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This year's book will be out In
early June — Buy yours now at
Campus Studio — orily $15.00.
Buy yours now before we are sold
out!

By special arrangement, we hove t)een aw^ to extend
tl^e original published deadline of March 20 All
portraits taken after this dgte Will be published in a
separate, but adjacent senior section

be guilty of the same crime
solely by receiving or dis-

seminating this information.
Under this law, the publication

of the Pentagon Papers, for

example, would have been
considered an offense.

The United States Students'

Association in Washingfbn.
D.C., is "actively opposing" the

bill, said UCLA Housing Lobby
Director Pete Tayldf.

Taylor said it poses a threat

to students rights and the

American Civil Liberties Union
h^s also joined in opposing the

bill.

Sen. Alan Qi,

California) was quoted tiy"ijir

Los Angeles Times as saying he

opposed "the substance** of the

jcurrent measure on the grounds

that it would undercut civil

liberties and **would tip the

delicate balance of police power

in our natjon to much in the

direction of)the fedejal govern-

ment.-

A spokesman for Sen. S.l.

Hawakawa (R-California) said

the senator has not yet taken a

stand on the bill but did support

a similar, smaller scale bill

which '^as killed in Congress

last^rcar.:
w^m.e>^

Alliance ..^
(Continued from Page 3) j

them,** he continued; they "only

picked up importance after the

pie throwing.**

The decision to suspend the

alliahce is being applauded by

Vice Chancellor of Academic

Affairs C.Z. Wilson. **The

recommendation came to me

and I fully support it,** Wilson

said. But, Wilson added. "I

would have suspended the

group for more than a quarter.*'

Although Wilson feels the

alliance is only partially respon-

sible for the pie throwing, he

said "they were a contributing

force to the event.**

Wilson added he had contact

with faculty and community
members, "who were wondering

what sort of action the uni-

versity was planning to take

after the incident.

The next step in the sus-

pension process is a hearing

scheduled for midrApril. The

hearing will be presided dver by

a hearing officer approved by

both sides. /

If the hearing officer decides

the suspension charge should be

less severe, the university docs

not plan to /press further

charges, Lockfear said.

But Adlcr said the alliance

will definitely appeal again if the

charge is nat reduced. The

decision would then go to the

chancellor and if the alliance is

still not satisfied, they "might

take legal action,** Adler said.

For the record
In the March 5 issue of the

Bruin it was reported that the

Minority Employment Recruit-

ment Day held March 4 was

sponsored by the Academic

Advanrrmrnt Program. The

*.

) \^yy^:r>y>>>y>>>>>>>y>>>>?^:>:̂ :^i*y^ŷ f^î !f̂ !^^!^^̂ tfftt^ ^ftVffV,

seminar was also sponsored i>>

the Placement and Cafcrr

Planning Center.
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Melnitz Movies gets more funds
BOC meeting also solves rally panel problem

. By Laura Bouclier
^ ^ Stall Writtr

The Mclnitz Movies program received a $1,000
bonus in addition to a mid-year funding renewal
from ASUCLA at the Board of Control's March
meeting.

. ^^.
The Melqitz program includes preview

screenings, "film orgy** marathons and first-run
features.

Board Chairman Dale Steichen 'made the
, funding request for $6,000 — $1,000 more than
the program received for the first half of the year.
The additional funding will cover $400 in extra
expenses, as well as compensate for inflation and
honoria for special guests from the film industry.

In the past, special guest have included
cinematographer Vilmos Zsigmond, Peter Cook
and actor Dudley Moore, Steichen said. More

' than. 9,000 members of the campUs community
hiaivc attended Melnitz Movies, he added.
Other matters discussed at the meeting

included the Mardi Gras-Rally Committee room
> assignment problem.

Due to renovation of Ackerman Union*s A-

* level, the organizers of Mardi Gras lost their

traditional office space. The board recently voted
to move Mardi Gras workers into the Rally
Committce*s Kerckhoff Hall office and-Telocate
the Rally Committee.
En^ged Rally Committee members reluc-

tantly agreed to this arrangement on a temporary
basis.

At the board's March meeting, ASUCLA
Executive Director Donald Find ley told BOC
members that the best solution to the office space
problem is to permit the Rally Committee to
continue sharing the offices in Kerckhoff until

Mardi Gras is over in mid-May.
No Rirtly Committee members attended the

March meeting and none could be reached- for

comment. They had voiced displeasure in the

past over ASUCLA management's delay in

reaching a resolution oVer the lack of an
acceptable office. -^--tz'

Findley also reported that a permanent
arrangement for the groups* office space should
be addressed at the next meeting of the board's

facilities subcommittee.

THE EXODUS OF HOLY WEEK. 1980

Monday - Creator's f^vrpose is the Enlightenment and Liberatfon of

all Persons'"

The Euchnrisl at 12:05 and 6pm

Tuesday - 'The Servant speaks to the Ends of the Eerth'
The Eucharist at 12 05 and 6pm

Wednesday - '*The Servant listensL to the Cry of the World
The Eucharist at' 12 05 and 7:30 p.m.

Maundy Thursday - "On the Night before. He took bread
The EuQhanst at 12:05 and 7:30 p m

•"f 1-

rif!

Ik

Good^Friday - "Watiiing the Way of the Cross"
12 until 3 p.m. Meditations. and Hymns
6 p.m. and 9 p.m. Liturgy fof Good Friday

Holy Saturday - "When Earth and Heaven are Joined

"

7:30 p m The Easter Vigil

Easter Day - "Alleluia!

'

f
.7 am and 5 p m Chapel Communion
8:30 a rri and 11 am Festal Holy Euciharist

CANTERBURV Episcopal Church at the Universffy

580 inilgard at Westholme (acro|,9 from Faculty Center)

' ^-
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Official Notices^
TO:
FROM:
RE:

ALL STUDENTS
DEAN OF STUDENTS
PARKING PERMITS

Parking petitions for the Fall Quarter will be available in the CampuT
Parking Service on May 1. Applications for Summer Sessions will be
available in Campus Parking Service on May 1. The Campus Parking
Service is located in the<aayley-Strathmore Structure (Area 8). Room
280. end the office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.. Monday through
Frldeyr: ' "^ —r—
Students are encouraged not to drive to campus unless they have a

valid parking permit. Daily sales will be limited.

PARKING PERMITS ARE NOT TRANSFER^ABLE
imrlMAT^ FROM

CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE.

,44-

•h **
_*».

TO: AITStudehlt

FROM: peen of Students -=^—
,

^.wu-

RE: Admlnlstrathre Feet

for your Information we have listed below the various/'adminsitrative

fees" which have been instituted by different departments on campus.
These charges are made to cover administrative processing costs.

SERVICE CHARGES/PENALTY FEES ^
Cancellation of Registration {Withdrawal prior to first day of ^__

clasaee) , $10 00
Changes in Study List (Petition to add or drop classes) 3.00

Changes in Study List after Announced Date

( tacn peiiiion/ *«•«••<*•«».<•• * % »^ •*•'•• v ••• • •"• • • • • • •••*•• dAM3 *

Duplicate Registration and/or Other Cards from Reglstratlbn Packet

(each petitiori) >... . ,—>;,,^ 3.00

Notice of Candidacy for the BacTYelor's degree .^4 . •*. . 3.00... ^.f
_^

• .. .•^•••*

Late Nottce of Candidacy for the Bachelor's degree

Late filing of Study List Untif "Last Day"

Late filing of Study List After "Last Day" :..,"..

Application Fee (Intercampus Transfer and Readmission)

Late Registration Until 'Last Day"

Late Registration After "Last Day"

Reinstatement Fee

• • •«•••«•••••

• «•••• • •••'•• t « • • • •

• • • • •

.13.00

.10 00

.20 00

.20 00

.25 00

.35 00

.10.00

Petition to Remove Grade I 5.00

Petition to change Credit Detail (Pass/Not Paas of letter grade)3.(X)

Graduate -Petitions to DROP courses from Study List 3.00

Late Graduate PetifTons to DROP courses form Study List ...13.0&

Returned Check Collection (each check) 5.00

Residence Hall Transfer or Petition fee 15.00

Failure to Meet SHS Appointment 4.00

Reclamation of Personal Items 'or failure to clear gym lockers 5.00

Failure to Meet Student Teaching Application Deadline 1.00

Course by Examination (each petition) .••.^ .5.00

Library Fees ..... .t varlet

Bceakage or losses of equipment and gym clothing (Charges will be

assessed by departments baaed on actual replacement

costs) :
.

, varies

TOr All Students
*» »

FR: Dean of Students *

RE: Use of Registration Card
*

All students are reminded that the registrcftion card is issued to each
student each quarter as a means of identification for the use of student

services. A student should n^ver lend his registration card to another

student or non-student ^

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: "GOOD STUDENT* CERTIFICATION FOR AUTOMOBILE'

INSURANCE

The Dean of Students Office signs "Good Student" automobile

insurance discount forms in 2224 Murphy Hall Most companies

require a 3.0 grade point average in the immediately preceding

quarter A student requesting such a certification must bring his

registration card, the corppleted form, and^ copy of his unofficial

transcript (available each quarter in the Registrar's Office) The form

can then be signed immediately. If this form is to be mailed, pleaae

bring an addretaed. stimped envelope

NOTICE REGARDING STUDENT RECORDS
Pursuant to the Federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act

of 1974 and the UniversKy of California Poficies Applying to the

Disclosure of I nformatiorr fro^ Student Records, students at UQLA
have the right:

1. To'tnspect and review records i^ertaining to themselves in

their capacity as students, except as the right may be waived

or qualified under the Federal Act and the University

Policies;
'

2. To have withheld from disclosure, absent their prior consent

for release, personally indentifiable information from their

student records, except as provided by the Federal Act and.
'

'< "
• i -^ the University Policiaa; - •. • ,/i '^

—

-. r-^—

:

*~-~r—
3. To inspect records maintained by the University of

disclosures of personally indentifiable information from
- their student records: i_i_^ . ;- %I

^ 4. To seek correction of tt^lr student records througt^Nl^

request to amend the records and subsequentfy through a

hearing;

5.' To file complaints with the Department of Health. Education

& Welfare regarding alleged violationa~<M the rights
.

accorded them by the Federal Act.
'^*' —

The University may publish, without the student's prior coftaent.

items in the category of "public information." which are name,
^^ddress. telephone number, date and place of birth, major field of

atudy, dates of attendance, degrees, and honors received, the most
record previous educational institution attended, participation in

officially recognized activjtiea. including but. not limited tb

Inlercottegiate athletics, and the name, weighttand height of

participants op intercollegiate athletic teams. Students who do not

wish alt or part of the items 6f "public information" disclosed may. with

reepect to address and telephone number, so indicate en the student

data card in the registration packet, and with respect to the other itmes

of information, by filling out a "Decline to Release Put>lic Information

Form" availat>ie in the Registrar*^ Office, t10,5 Murphy H^ll

Student records which are the subject of the Federal Att and the

University Policies may be maintained in a wide variety Of offices

Students are referred to the UCLA Directory, pages 1 through 25,

which lists all ^he -offices which may maintain student records,

together with their campus address, telephone number and unit head
Students have the right to inspect their student records tn any such
office subject to the terms of the Federal Act and the University

Policies

A copy of the Federal Act. the University Policies «end the UCLA
Directory may be inspected in, and information concerning the

students' hearing rights may be obtained from, the Office of the Dean
of Students, 2224 Murphy Hall.

RE: NON-DISCRIMINATION NOTICE

The University of California, in compliance with Titles VI and VM of

ttittDivil Rights Act of 1^64. Title IX of the Education Amendments of

1972 (45CFR 86), and Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act

of 1973. does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national

origin, religion, sex, or handicap in any of its policies, procedures, or

practices; nor does the University, in compliance with the Age'
Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967 and Section 402 of the.

Vietnam Era Vete^^ans Readjustment Act of 1974vdiscriminate against ^

any employees of applicants for employment on the basis of their age
or becau^ they are disabled veterans or veterans of the Vietnam era

This non-discrimination policy covers admissPon. access, and
trMrtment in University programs and activities, and application for

and treatment in University employment
In conformance with Univereity policy and pursuant to Executive

orders 1 1246 and 11375, Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

and Section 402 of the Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustrnent Act of

1974. the University of California is an affirmative action/equal

opportunity employer
^

Inquiries regarding the University's equal opportunity policies

concerning Titles VI and VII may be directed to AT Brugger (415)

642-0506. and Titles IX and Section 504 to Rosalie Passovoy (4;|5)642-

1706. or to the Director of the Office for Civil Rights. Department of

Health. Education and Welfare

.Sti/dents may complain of any action which they believe
diacrfminates against them 6n the ground of race, color, national

T

iCaihj°i^ \

•>

r^

origin^ religion, sex or handicap and iriif contact the Dean of Students

Office. 2224 Murphy Hall, for further mforrnatiori and procedures

i
T
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It sets down to what you want to do and what you
have to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson and you can do it—handle all the
work college demands and still have time to enjby
college life.

You can dramatical^ increase your reading speed.,
today and that's just the start. Think of the time,

the freedom you'd have to do the things you want
to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahead

U^n
have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read
for today's active world—fast, smooth, efficient.

Don't get left behind because there was too much
to read. Take t^ie free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamijcs lesson today. You can dramatically
increase your reading speed and learn about
advanced study techniques in that one free
lesson. Make the college life the good life. With
Reading Dynamics you can do it.

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
LOCATION:

'

Bullock's of Westwood, TODAY, March 31 5:30 pm 8:00 pm
In the Third Floor Restaurant, Tiicer\Av a^,» t o.oa r- ««
at 10861 Weyburn Ave..

TUESDAY, April 1 2:30 pm 5:30 pm
Just across from UCLA. WEDNESDAY, April 2 2:30 pm 5:30 pm

Seating is limited

so please plan on-

attending the

earliest possible

lesson!

B EVELYN WOOD R « .«

>-1,.

A
-^
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By Karen ScharfT ^

, ^ Staff Writer

Students should be able to
petition for passyno pass
grading until the sixth week of
classes, undergraduate president
Jerry Kurland toid the Aca-
demic Senate at in March
meeting.

The pass/ no pass system
encourages students to take
classes outside their majors
without risking their GPAs,
Kurland said. He contends that

since midterms often aren't
given until after the fourth week
of classes, which is the current
deadline for changing a letter

Rec center
funding OKd

By Jiy Alan Samit
Staff Writer

The UC Regents approved
the design and fmancing of the

$18 million John R. Wooden
Recreation and Sports Center
here at their meeting in San^.

Francisco on March 20 and 21.
* While the board decided to

spend money, the group also

voted in favor of raising sbn^e

money— the Regents passed a

motiorT that will double most
parking fees on canipus, with

the exception of quarterly and
annual permits.

The Woodeni Center con-
struction project, which was
presented in a slide show to the

board- by UCLA Assistant to

the Chancellor John Sand-
brook, will be located on
parking lot 4 and wijj cost an
estimated %\1.5 million.

The 95 ,()(K)-sq ua re-fobt Tacl-"

lity was designed following the

passage of a 1978 stu d ent
referendum that ^called for the

construction of a sports center.

Students also sat on the proje<?ts

"board of |g6vernors. which
. developed the plans for such a

center. r~' ,^
Based on the board of gover-,

Tlors' recbmmendations, the

recreation center will include:

— A multi-purpose £ymr-
nasium with bleacher seating for

1,500 spectators

— A gym for gymnastics
— 10 racquetball-handball

courts
_-=. Two squash courts '

— One body-building and
weight-training r'oom
— One nwitted-floor activity

ropm for the martial arts

— One hardwood-floor acti-*

vity room for dance and exer-

cise training

— Lockers for short-term,

day use
— Lockers for home and

visiting competitive sports

teams
— One game room, and
— Student and adminis-

trative offices.

The iwo-story building will

blend in with the modcfn
concrcte-and-steel architectural

style of t4ie James E. West
Alumni Center across from the

Ackerman Student Union and

will be sided with earth berths

facing the intramural field in

order to disguise its height.

The main activi cs entrance

of the facility wiH be walled with

glass find surrounded by a

second-floor balcony facing

Westwood Plaza. The balcony

is designed for use during pep

rallies and similar events.

The entire structure will be

built over a two-level under-

ground parking lot. which will

provide more than 450 spaces.

With regardr to parking, at

UCLA, the Board of Regents --

having maintained the current

parking fee rates for 10 years —
ihc ratrs in nrdcr tg he>P

Later P/NP deadline proposed
.'.(

grade to pass/ no pass, students

dop't have time to gauge their

progress. The senate has yet to

take action oh Kurland^s re-

-quest for extension of the
deadline.

Kurland also advocated
giving students a voting mem-
bership in the Academic Senate.

He noted that while they are

membeirs in an advisory capa-
city, **students still don*t have a
vote."

In other business, the senate

-f«iiifid

heard Andrea Rich, director of

the Office of Instructional
Dei^elopment. She explamed
that her office is designed to

bring everything for instruc-

tional support together under
one organization. She said her

office's '^ultimate aim is to

improve the teacher's ability to

teach and the student's ability to

learn."

Rich is currently in charge of

the Teaching Assistant Training
Program, which involves about

9.^ percent of the TAsliere. She
added that the instructional
development office is also the

source of the mini-grant pro-

gram, where facufty members
can get apRroval^Xor funding fh

48 hours w ft h very little paper-

work. TAs can apply for up to

$200 and professors have no
specific limit. The money can be
used to enrich courses by paying
fat field trips, for speaker's fees

of up to $100 per speaker, or for

special equipment, including
rented films.

The Academic Senate mem-
bers accepted a proposal that

would rank honors students

according to their GPAr^
Including only graduating
seniors, students with a GPA in

the top 5 percent would gradu-

ate with highest honors, the

next 5 percent with high honors

and the next 10 percent with

honors.

The assem,bly also passed a

resolution from the rules and
jux-isdiction committee that
reapportioned members to give

all departments representation

on the Committee on Com-
mittees.

augment the parking services

operating expon^^ l^ich ha\'*

.tiiplcd sifico -1970

_ » r
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HELP SELECT NEXT YEAR^
YEU LEADERS, DANCE TEAM ft MASCOT

it you would life to hove a vote In detemnlnlng who wMI be on n\% Spirit Support Squad* next year.

apply for o position at a Judge in the selection process.

Judging wtM take place during the second and third, and poulbly the fourth week in May. The

sessions are usuolly in the late aftemoor^s or evenings and sonr>etfnr>et on tr>e weekend. If you

hove the time ovoilable you ore urged to apply.

Interested students should contact their respective student government offices:

UnctorgraduolM: c/o USA PrMi<l#nl

K#fekhofr HaH 304

_____ (Appliccrtfon D«€Kllln#: April 9lh)

^ c/o aSA AdminlfhroHv^ OHIcf
K^ricckhoff Hon 301 ^=^ ?^

CAMPUS AFFAII^

r

Oraduotos:

j^V
•'-M

up to

15%
by the

CASE

!

Maxell LN 60 - Reg. 20.40 - SALE 1L5Q - SAV^ 2.90

Maxell LN 90 - Reg. 3t.20 - SALE 26.50 - SAVE 4.70

Enjoy the smooth frequency response, wide dynamic range and exceptional

signal'to-noise ratio of these Maxell tapes -at a nice savings. These are required

by the language labs, so you can stock up at ti.<! beginning of the quarter. Maxell

low-noise cassettes give you a unique four-way v'orkipg leader which provides a

five second cuing mark, arrows indicating the direction of tape traveland an A or B

which shows whifch side is ready for play. Limited to stock on hand—don't be left

" out—buy early!

March 31 to April 11 only
ii*

I

electronics, b IJBvel. acicrman union. 825-7711 )

mon-trur /
'45-8'30' W T <^-^ fW sa t < 0-9 ^UU I g-S

t
•
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"At least 75% of the population is estimated to Wave been infected with herpes

simplex virus.**

"Herpes of the genitals has been mcreasing so rapidly that it is now considered

the second most common venereal disease."

"Epidemiologic data strongly suggest a link between herpes simplex and

cervical cancer."

"Herpes has become the disease o{ the 80 *s."

Health & Body, a publication concerned with ideas for good health, presents

a provocative article on herpes and the latest recommendations by scientists to stop

this nasty affliction.

For more information write for a FREE introductory issue to Health & Body,

Dept. HBUC^, P.O. Box S309 3, Atlanta, Georgia 30 35S.

WHY
CANOFFER

^Hie Leader In
Dispersed Djila

Plocessing

Datapoint Corporation

pioneered the concept of

dispersed data processing,

maintaining our leadership

through constant innovation

and research. The result is a
growing family of compatible

computer systems that fit

'' e&ity into the working'

environment growing as a

. business grows and thus

eliminating the need for *1resh

starts" each time computing
requirements change.

A Company Ready
. For The Future

Business has quickly realized

the profit potential of this new
generation of computers. The

low cost and versatility of

dispersed data processing
permits application where

traditional computing systems
weren't cost effective. And

that's just the beginging. The
dispersed data processing

market is projected to grow at

an annual rate of 30 to 40
percent through the 1980's

and represents the fastest

growing segment of the

worldwide computer
industry.

.#

iiir

18.6 million in fiscal 1973 to

232 million in fiscal 1979 with

fully taxed eamings of 25
million. Datapoint is soundly
positioned in both financial

resources and professional

management, intent upon
continuing its leadership role

in the dynamic and evolving

computer marketplace.

More Ihan Personal

fsStot.

bpandhig
Company

Datapoint is demonstrating
one of the most dramatic

growth rates in the computer
industry. Evidenced by an
increase in revenues from

Whether your degree is in

ENGINEERING, COMPUTER
SCIENCE, ACCOUNTING,
FINANCE, MARKETING OR

BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION, a career
with Datapoint can offer you

more than just personal
advancement. It offers you the

unique opportunity to

participate with a team of

proven achievers in bringing

new computer and
communications hardware

and software technologies to

the world of business.

For more information about
Datapoint Corporation, see

your Placement Office for our
on- campus interviews

April 10, 1980.
We are an equal

opportunity em|i>loyer M/F.

DATAPONT

^F"^^

Many more
grad women

The number of women en-

j^Ued in graduate schools has
grown five times as fast as the

number of male graduate
students between. 1970 arid

1978.

the U.S. Census Bureau
survey shows that 80 women
were enrolled in graduate school

last year, for every 100 men. In

1970, there were only 47 women
to every J 00 men in graduate

school.

f
Between 1970 and 1978, the

number of women graduates

rose by 104 percent to a total, of

745,000. The number of male
graduates i-ac^^ased by 21
percent, to a total of 935,000.

The average age of graduate

students has also increased.

In 1970, census data shows
that almost half of all graduate

students ^ere under 25 years

old. In 1978, only about 37
percent were under 25.

While the percentage of male
graudate students enrolled full-

time remained at about 53
percent over the past eight

years, the percentage of female,

full-time.graduates have in-

creased from 34 percent to 45

percent.

The trend toward older
students is shared by all levels of

higher education, including
two-year colleges. Over the past

eight years, the number of

women under 25, enrolled im

two-year colleges have tripled

and the number of men have
doubled.

D 9• •

(^oiitinlicd from Page 4)

Saxon attempted to refute

Sabo's statements by saying that

her comments were **not a

useful argument'* and that her

logic was "wrong."
Student Regent Hector Lo-

zano, a DC Davis law student

4^ho says he is already living on

food stamps, expressed concern

over student aid. He suggested

the Regents look ipore toward

outside funding sources.

Lt...Gov. Mike Curb, who has

come <Hrt~4fl-^avoF-ef-~Pf=opo-

sition 9, did attend the meeting

but did not comment on the

issue.
,

Although no decisions were

reached on the subject of
charging tuition, the board did

agree to hold a special meeting
prior to May 15 exclusively on
this topic.

Saxon was asked during a

press conference if he had used

the letter as a political maneuvre
to defeat Proposition 9.

"I'm doing it because Tm
worried and I fear (what could

happdii to the university),'' the

UC president said, adding that

he sees the letter as fulfilling a

moral obligati&fi to the stu-

dents.

When questioned further as

to why the letter was mailed

with first class postage at a cost

of more than $20,000, Saxon
responded, **Are you that

cynical as not to believe in a

moral obligation?^

Saxon also told reporters that

faculty and staff would be
notified later because the
university has "legal" ways to

deal with that obligation.

Many of the regents said they

thought the letter — which tells

students their "family wilj also

be interested in Ihis infof-
matidn" and specifically out-

lines only budget cuts paid for

by students was a political

I-

^
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FOCUSTTHE WORLDS — Through this 16-itich telescope located atop the Math Sciences building,

students will be able to see Uranus and Neptune, which will come into view this quarter.

UCLA telescope a universal tool ^
By* Tracy Lieu

Local star-gazers needn'4 confine themselves to

Hollywood - they can observe heavenly bodies

through the 16-inch telescope atop the Math
Sciences Building every Wednesday night.

Weather permitting, visitors can view various

celeitial bodies through the telescope beginnmg
about an hour after sunset. A graduate student

host gives some astronomy background, focuses

the telescope and- answers questions during the

sessions. The viewing is open to the general

public and usually lasts about three hours.

"Right now, we can see four planets — Venus,
Jupiter. Mars and Saturn," said Allen Schafter,

the graduate student coordinator of the open
house last quarter Viewers can also glimpse the

moon and the Orjon nebula this season.^

The telescope, installed in 1967, cost about

$45,000 and is located in the observatory on the

roof above the Department of Astronomy office

in the Math Sciences building. "It's general

purpose telescope primarily for undergraduate

use," said Harland Epps, professor of astronomy.

Because of weather conditions, the telescope

was closed about half the time during winter

quarter, said Schafter Viewing is expected to be

beftgr during this quarter, at which tim^ Uranus

rings, Saturn is a favorite of visitors.

Schafter says people who are used to pictures

in astronomy books are often disappointed

because the bodies arenT as impressive when seen

through the telescope. The photograph are more
dramatic because they are exposed for up to an

hour to give better contrasts.

Although the telescope is small compared to

many research viewing pieces, it gives greater

resolution and better contrasts than, most
amateur"telescopes. The only other telescope that

"^

comparable size open for public viewing in the

Los Angeles area is at the Griffith Park
Observatory, said Schafter. The UC system owns
a 120-mch telescope located at Lick Observatory

in San Jose, while the largest /in the United

States, measuring 200 inches, is^ located at Mt.

Palomar.
,

Because of light pollution in Los Angeles, the

telescope is difficult to use for research. "In Los

Angeles, b^use of the city lights, you can't

really see i<^ol ot faint objects," said Schafter.

For example, galaxies are obscured because the

sky is so bright. The planets are brightest and are

the major attractions through the 16-inch

telescope.^

The telescope has been used^ fo r work in

and Neptune will come into view.

The outlines of binary, or double, stars can

also be seen through the telescope, although to

'

the naked eye they are indistinguishable from

ordinary stars. Globular clusters, dense groups of

stars, can also be viewed. Because of its unusual

upper division and graduate courses, said

Schafter. With special instrumentation it can be

used for photometry, which meslsures the

brightness of various stars. It was also used to

study occultation, the blocking of stars by the

moon.

V^-t*

i^iovc reminiscent of the days

before Proposition 13.

ENIMUIIIEDI
After ten long year^, here's the

sequel to Vr\e classic Ringworld\

In Ringworld Engineers, the

gigantic artificial planet faces destruc-

tion—unless the secret ,of the legend-

ary Engineers who built the planet can

be uncovered. Here's gnpping adven-

ture that finally answers the tantalizing

questions atx)ut Ringworid's origins.

"The Ringworld Engineers
has all the imaginative
ness. convincing detail, and
narrative vivacity that

}m\/e come to be associated
with the works of Larry

Niven. Most highly recom-
mte^ded." —W)ul Anderion

"Another fine masterpiece
from a master of science
fiction.

"

—Jack WMiamson

THE MHONORLD EHOMEERS
BY LARRY NIVEN
• A Main Selection Of Soence Rction Book CKjb • Setected by Phtnasu

I2NP prnmrnc BCFORg pubucationi
^

"Sg;^
Holt,RinfharfftWin»fan»

Cents-satknial^

KZ440

So you "Can't spend the bucks for a bij? hike-

that s no reason to give up all the features you

wanted. Take the KZ440-it's got big-bike features

at a big-value price. Electric starter. automatic cam
chain tensioner, full instrumentation, combination j^^-

\

ignition/fork lock, 6-speed trahsniission, positive
~^"^

neutral finder and more.
Power, handling and performance sure won't —

let you down -neither will tjie KZ440's price.

twiirijtiiMi*

SPORTCYCLE
CENTER

1257 S UABREA INOLEWOOO
674-5311 6710405
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PREPARING FOR A CAREER

IN TEACHING, SOCIAL WORK,

PHYSICAL ED., CRIMINAL

JUSTICE OR RECREAtlON?

Start exploring your career now. Get
practicaf experience working with special

youngsters. Internship opportunities also

available.

Requirements: A dcfsire to help others while

being provided with a valuable opportunity

to use classroom knowledge and acquired
skills.

Contact: ROBERT PAUL at 825-5969 for
further information. Applications now
available at Dodd Hall SI and the Under-
graduate Residence HalU.

a
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Even without a budget, Religious Studies gets bjr^

4
i
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By Jane Rosenberg
Suff Writer

The biggest miracle about the
Religious Studies program here is that it manages to rank in the nation's top twenty
despite its lack of a budget. ^__ , . .. .i, ^

"I think it is bothersome not having a budget," said Kees Bolle; |hainninof the
seven year old department. **What we should have is at least one desk, one secretary
where students could go for information. The practical work needs to be done.**
Many students are not aware that Religious Studies even exists here, BoUe said. In

fact some majors have had problems registering because clerks at Murphy Hall have
never heard of the major.

Not having a budget, however, has its advantages as well. BoUe said, "Religious
Studies was set up as an educational concern'* rather than a department worried
about the financial pull it holds in the university. This allows the department to
concentrate more heavily on educational and intellectual problems, he said.

It is **not uncommon for inter-departmental majors not to have a budget,'* said
Philip Levine, acting dean for the College of Letters and Science. *'Thcre is a lot of

. M M.S t ^^M#%#»rri' invisible support" for the program, he

Small deDartment only educational concern ,^,^^ adding that the university has^ * always supplied money for guest

sneakers for the program when they have requested it.

The 20 students majoring in Religious Studies are having few reservation^ about

being in such an obscure field. .

When Nancy Mueller chose the Religious Studies m^or four years ago, she was

the only student majoring in the fieW. She selected if "because of its required

diversity
** she said. "This is a way of immersing myself back mto society, and gain

more of an appreciation of another cukure and the world in general

Unlike other majors here, Mueller said, Religious Studies doesnt become to

specialized and ^spiral inward.** Aaron Rubenstein another Religious Studies

tnajor, said that the field "has more perspective to it than a specialized religion

major like Jewish Studies.
.

Some students are interested in the major because of the different views of the

worid and of humanity it presents. "It teaches you some things about man and his

_-, -.
{Continued on Page 13)
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EMILY POST SAYS:
DON'T LEAVE HOME WITHOUT
ONE..|.Treat yourself to a tnanlcure

^* THE NAIL GARDEN
We can help you at The Nail Garden with guaranteed

results after your first visit. Let us repair that one
stubborn broken nail or treat yourself to an entire

manicure.

Sculptured Nails

$30.00
Your nails made long & beautiful in just one visit.

Full service manicuring, waxing, & skin care salon
WestWOOd Village 477-2573 • 475-0500 Open every evening —

rjia::; PASSOVER
.)

Enjoy a leisurely "Sader" explained in English with "Chasidic" song and
story. Then delight in a down-home, (extended) family banquet with all

the traditional delicacies that "Bubby" used to make.

Special attractions: hand baked Israeir matzah; Zak's gdurnrieJt1)orscht;

childrens choir singing in English. Hebrew & Yiddish, featuring Mendel
in "The Four Questions".

£.«! V,
J"
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*#<- MENDEt:

TONIGHT & TOMORROW AT 7 PM
Chabad House, 741 Gayley Ave., Westwood
R.S.V.P. Please! 479-3768, 272-7113, 477-8647

Donation $15.00 Students $5.00

,1
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MR "C" MEN'S WEAR
EASTER WEEK SPECIAL

THIS WEEK ONLY
(March 31 - April 5) -

We're going to blow out our entire

Winter Collection of—

Sweaters &
knits

price
-I- -t

Velour knits as low as

$15

10955 Weyburn Ave.

Westvyood Village

Kt te Vlllog

Sweaters as low as

$12 iHii.i.». .>77 u .

Hr»: Mon-Fri 10-9:30

Serf 10-6

Sun 12-5

ifinisick
then thev^orkfis goingcnui^
T^?l^

are fanatics when it comes to their Pilot Razor Point pens.

iLh^^ h.n!i^
^"^ ^° 5"'^ ^^"^ "P ^"^ when sofD^one borrows one.what happens is inevitable *^

nn'^iM^'i^^l^'^
^^ "^^y '^ ^''^^^ f^^lly smooth and extra fine They

iS,r«^h ^l 1.'*!^' '?^^' '^"^' ^^^^ ^«'P^ *^P ^^e Po«nt from going

^Thk r^n^^"y
^^ -forget- to give it back althoughifs only 79^

iJPf^^'? t>e very embarrassing when they're caught in the act.
OtT.ers have pocketed Pilot s fineliner pen. The one with the slightly

Razo

less delicate stroke. Its only 69c
So ifyou borrow someone

"

Point or Fineliner pen
you d better
be prepared
to pay the
consequences
But. for much less
dollar, you'd he sm

fineline rtKirker pens
'.-ky** ^^ijr. jus? SOT' #<*- •. ^''ie v^ir>

:.jLi. i

daNy bruin monday. marcf> 31. 1960 new* 13
rtfa jx.

Religioners
(Continued from Page 12)
quest for determining the nature

,

of fealityr Rubinstein said.

Toni Andcrson^id she chose
the major because of- its his-

torical value. *'The history of
man depends on religion for law
and conduct. And history
repeats itself." she said.

**Religion, in general, is

important to understand human
beings, to understand human
existence." said department
chairman BoUe. To illustrate

this. Bolle used the example of
the importance of studying
Islam in order to understand
current world politics. Many
times, he added, the study of
ancient history is the study of
religious documents.

After graduation, students
with degrees in Religious
Studies have many opportu-
nities open to them for graduate
work or employment, Bolle
said. A few have gone into the

priesthood o^ rab1)ical training,

but more have opted for law or
professional schools and some
have gone into business.

.The major, which is inter-

departmental, combines courses

in anthropology, philosophy,

history, classics, and foreign

languages m order to make the

study more integrated, Bolle
added. Religious Studies was
originally st up in 1973 "to sec if

we could put something to*

gether with the sources we
already had.

Carter proposes cuts Ih student aid program
Campus Digest

President Carter has recommended
that Congress appropriate almost $5
billion for federal student aid programs
in fiscal 1981, a $207 million cut from
the fiscal 1980 budget. ,_^
The proposal, which was sent to

Congress last summer, would save the

government $245 million in fiscal 1981.

according to Administration estimates.

Carter also has asked Congress to

restructure federal student loan interest

rates higher than the three percent

interest that direct-loan recipients

currently pay.

The Guaranteed Stirdeiit Loan
program would be replaced by a

"'supplemental loan-guarantee pro-

gram**, which would assist students and
parents regardless of their income by
guaranteeing loans obtained from
private lenders.

Carter*s proposal would establish a

Government Student Loan Association

to administer new loan programs and
the existing Student Loan Marketing

Association by. 1982.

The Administration seeks a total of

$1,668 billion to finance basic and
supplemental loans in fiscal 1981,

compared with the estimated $1,922
billion that will be spent in direct and
guaranteed loans in the current fiscal

year.

The $1,922 billion estimate includes a

supplemental appropriation request of

$661.8 million for guaranteed loans that

has not yet been approved by Congress.

*\
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A NE\N COURSi AT UCLA:
e

The Cultural History of the Turks

(Turkic 160 ^ Spring Quarter, 1980)

This course will examine the socio-cultural history of the

Turks primarily as reflected in their literature, from their

early history (sixth century, a.d.) to the present. It will

focus on the prc^cess of cultural change from Shamanistic

nomadism of Central Asia into settled Islamic CivilizationV-

the deeply involved participation of the Turks in Islam,

and finally the cultural struggle presently in progress as

Western modernizaiton confronts the Islamic heritage.

Prerequisite: None
instructor: Steven L West ,,:^,,,:^.,^_._^

Assistant Professor of Turlcish

Plac^nd Time: GSM 4325B

Wednesdays 2-5

ATTENTrON

GRADUATE
V f

STUDENTS -

The Spring Electlon^will be held on April 23-24,

1980. Petitions for the following offices are

available In KH 301.

_ >— Administrative Officer

: — Internal Affairs Officer

.
<-» External Affairs Officer

Petitions must be returned to KH 301

no lat^r than 4:00 pm April 14, 1980

>i

• \

PSYCHOLOGICAL &
COUNSELING SERVICES

The Psychological and Counseling Services are staffed by clinical and

counseling psychologists familiar with the concerns and personal development

of UCLA students. There is no charge to registered students, and all services are

completely confidential. .,_, >

The Counseling Division (4223 Math Sciences. 825-0768) offers assistance for

students who are experiencing any of the indecisions, confusions, dilemmas, or

crises which may arise in the process of education and personal growth. Among
'Concerns often brought to the Counseling Division are those related to arriving

at decisions, dlffrcultiiS^v^Sli relationships, conflicts in expectations, handling intense emotional experiences, and

clarifying long range values and goals. _
The Behavioral Division (4223 Math Sciences. 825-4207) offers assistancelor students who want to learn new ways oh

dealing with specific problems. Among such problems commonly confronting UCLA students are anxiety in test-taking,

interpersonal, or public speaking situations, procrastination in studying, and difficulty in developing satisfying

relationships. Students may also t>e helped to develop greater skill and comfort in the handling of such problQ/ns as a

lack of assertivenesa. unwanted shyness, or difficult to alter personal habits.

In addition to the groups listed t>elow, t>oth divisions provide individual appointments for the discussion of any area of

concern to students. For further information or to arrange an appointment, students may telephone or come to either

division. Evening hours often may t>e arranged upon request,_ •
. ,-- ^

Count«Hng DIvtokNi

\^'.r-

For more information, sigrf-ups. locations, and other detail about
the groups below, call 825-0768 or come to 4223 Math Sciences.

Qroup CoiifiMling for CouplM
Counseling for married couples, couples living together, and

couples in a close emotional relationship who want an opportunity

to identify and resolve specific problems, improve communication.

and experience enrichment in the relationship The group will focus

on communication and interpersonal growth between the partners.

Weekly attendance is expected of participants The group will bt

co-facilitated by a man and a woman.
Pereonal Exploration Qroup
An opportunity to shai^e concerns in a group setting which

emphasizes understanding yourself and others, and exploring

important issues in personal relationships. Members will be

encouraged to examine their interactions with each other as well as

thoee occurring outside of the group. A section for women only will

also t>e offered

Gay Men's Rap droup

An informal and supportive group for gay males who wish to

explore issues and feelings related to a gay lifestyle Facilitated by a

psychologist, the group is offered in conjunction with the Gay
Students Union and will meet in the QSU office <Room 50 procrastination, overloading, ineffective scheduling, lack of

relationships and to learn to express these to others In an open,

direct manner.

BEHAVIORAL DIVISION
For more information, sign-ups. locations, and other details about

the groups below, call 825-4207 or come to 4223 Math Sciences

Assertion Training Group
An opportunity to develop assertive skills, to express preferences

and feelings comfortably, and to respond'more directly to the

preferences of others. Assertive t>ehavior fully expresses your

rights and preferences, while respecting the rights and preferences

of others.

Stress Management and Blofeedbeck Oroup

A group for students who feel that they are overly stressed.

mentally or physically, and who would like to increase their

effectiveness in responding to external pressure Biofeedback will

t>e used as one of a variety of approaches to handling stress and

reducing excessive tension. Biofeedback involves the use of

sensitive instruments to provide information about physicat states.

such as hand temperature, related to tension. ^

Time Managennent Oroup
A group to discuss, identify, and overcome student problems with

Kerckhoff) No appointment or interview is necessary—|ust drop in

Retumlrtg Women Qroup

You are invited to join an ongoing group of women students over 25

who have returned to continue their education. This is an

opportunity to share experiences with others whose lives are

especially complicated by time pressures, single parenthood, role

adjustments, or academic stresses. Bring a lunch, if you wish. Co-

sponsored by the Women's Resource Center

SeH-HypnosIs Qroup for Acade'mic Achievement

A group to ooiinsel students in the use of self-suggestion

techniques for enhancing their academic performance.
Participants will be introduced to self-hypnosis as a self-suggestion

method which may be used to improve poncentration and related

academk; concerns, including motivation and performance uhder

streas.

Men and Women: Friendship and lntlmae|r

A group for students who wish an opportunity to discuss with

motivation, or poor, concentration. A specific time management
prograrti will be developed for each group member

Eatlr>g Management Oroup

Discussion and exercisee will be used to teach behavioral

techniques for controlling excessive or uncontrolled eating.

Changing attitudes toward eating and food will also be
^encouraged. Weekly assignments for completion at home will be

given Regular group attendance it expected of participants

Sulldlng Social Confidence

A group program intended for those who wish to beXXer understand

and develop their social and dating relationships It provides an

opportunity for participants to disCuss and learn the skills involved

in meeting, interacting' with, and dating others comfortably.

Reducing Math Anxiety

Math anxiety refers to fearing or avoiding courses which require the

learning of quantitative material This group will use discussion and

others their experiences with, impressions of. dnd ideas at>out exercises to better undersiano mis prooiem. ana lo oeveiop

male/female relationships The purpose of the group IS to assist strategies or group memt>ers to resporuJ in a more comfortable

individuals in clarifying their own t>eiiefs and expectations of these and effective way to such courses

r—---^'
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DON'T
MISS OUT.

TTt Reps will be on campus April 8
to talk ^careers'* with upcoming Math
& Computer Science grads.

See your Placement Office for details.

TTI ocmcoRPt^'-

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

'¥¥h«i€ the tuture of electronic banking is . lodai/'

Hf^yiM
GREENBERG
COLLEGE...

an unforgettable Israel experience.

"COLLECE StUOY PROGRAMTAfHayim Greenberg College in Jeru'

salem for a semester or one year. S4udy Hebrew Language,

Literature, BiWe, History, EducatiorTPTITIosophy, -Talmud. Also,

tours, cultural and recreational programs. Credits transferable

to leading universities in the U.S. Generous scholarships available.

UNIVERSITY SEMINARS: 6 weeks of ^tudy at Israeli universities.

Taiirs*,.C4iltural -and recreational activities. Recognized credits

may be ea'rh^d.

For further information and applications on this

and other programs call or write:

Department of Education ft Culture .

World Zionist Organization

515 Park Avenue, NYC. 10022 (212) 7520600 ext. 385/386

I

I

I

I

I

CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX AND MAIL TODAY.

GBar/Bat Mitzvah Pilgrimage DUnJversity Seminars

DYouth Summer Study ProgMms DHebrew Educators Semiriars

DHayim Greenberg College QPublic School Teachers Institute

DAmerica Israel Secondary School DIsrael-Anrierica Summer Ulpan

Program „ DOther Programs
'-.-i =__ -x-,^ UL

Name __^^_;,,..^2

Address-

State_;

^^
.City.

Zip- --

I

I

I

I
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CAAS ANNOUNCES
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES: NEW

AND RELATED COURSES
BLACK PSYCHOLOGY
Afro-American Studies 100B

Professor Halford Fairchild

Wednesday 2-5 3107 Campbell Hall

Instructor's Office: 1283 Franz Hall

THE INSURGENT BLACK WOMAN FN THE

UNITED STATES
Psychology 195C/298/Afro-Am. Studies 100C

Professor Vickie Mays

1 rh 2-3 6461 Fran7 Hall

ID #75641

Instructor's Office: '2164 Franz Hall

AFRO-AMERICAN LITERATURE IN THE NADIR:

1890-1917.

Afro-American Studies M197A/English M197

Professor Kichard Yarborough

Thursday 2-5 GSM 1343

ID«34533

Instructor's Office: 1320 Rolfe Hall

ANTHROPOLOGY 164

Professor Claudia Mitchell-Kernan

TuTh 12:30-1:45 2173 Bunche

Instructor's Office: 3105 Campbell Hall

SOCIOLOGY 155

Inter-group Conflict and Prejudice

TuTh 2-3:15 220 Haines
rx e k i - I. ! _ /^l:.

DQl
1

jeff bftrry, editor

Books

Brownlow's Tioneeris' exploils Hollywood's familiar terrain
By Martin Cannon

A select group of men, both elite and modest,

act as custodians to our culture; without them

our society Avould shrivel like a landed jellytish.

We need men who can tell us what Manet owed

Goya, what Van Gogh^ owed Rembrandt, what

all modern painters owe their ancient Greek

forebears. We need meti who can listen to Miles

Davis and hear Louis Armstrong, who can listen

to Armstrong and hear the nomads who

wandered and played through the battle camps of

the Civil War. We need these historians. And we

need the film historian. -

Yet the film historian is the. most effaced

{though not self-effacing) member of this group.

There are reasons. He speaks for a medium

whjch has only recently won itself respect.

Worse, he speaks for a popular medium; his

audience, using popularity as its sole criteria for

appreciation, .is .bewildered by works which,

through time'sjnevitable ravages, have lost

"immediate appeaf When we are forced to come

to grips with Henry FHeding or Botticelli, we

expect tedium and accept it; ^fter' all, modern

literature and art is often even more tedious. But

how can anyone be expected to tolerate

Eisenstein or Dreyer when the sequel to Star

Wars \s ]\xsi about to open? Film is always

present; how can we appreci:ate its past'^

\
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of this knowledge. There are still many subjects

about whkh Brownlow has been as silent as the

medium he cherishes.

For example. The Parade's Gone By ignored,

for the most part, the silent cinema in other

countries (except for a section on the career of

Abel Gance). If Brownlow truly wants to create a

definitive history of film's earlier years, he-S|iU

has to fill in many lacunae. Why no mention of:

the Swedish or Danish cinema? Why can't we

hear of the silent film in such countries as Japan,

where sound entered much later than it did here?

And most of all, doesn't Brownlow have
anything to say about the Russians, whose work

was certainly jas seminal as Griffith's?

Instead, Brownlow repeats most of the stories

he tpl^d in his earlier book. Here,* though,

irif<M|atioh is condensed, stripped of the detail

thaPliade it live. The fi^^fi-Z/wr story is

recounted, badly, and the making of Iniolerence

is given the Reader's Digest treatrrient. Worse,,

much of what little text there is concentrates bit

trivia l matters, such as the Fatty Arbuckle

-<==-

Join in the Dancin' at

Hillel Extension's

Folk Dance Weekend
with /

Moshiko
Israeli Dance Specialist

^¥i'

f

April 11-13 Camp JGA Malibu

for reservations and info call 475-0427

SPONSORiP BY HILLEL ORGANIZATION u.

v>
So the work of the film historian is even more

difficult than that of his comrades i:n the other

arts: he must face a lack of interest from both the

intelligentsia and the masses. Kevin Brownlow,

one of our best film historians, overcame these

obstacles superbly in his previpus book. The

Parades Gone By. Stuffed with information until

it practically burst its binding, this booR captured

respect and a vyide readerShrlpahrough the

author's sheer love of his subject: brownlow
could uncover the work of an Edward Sloman or

J. Gordon Edeards and m?ike these men a matter

of fre^h concern, not mere objects of professorial

obsession. Brownlow bemoaned the fact that his

book was not a definitive history of the silent

cinema, but Parade came closer to this mark then

„ End of an era: sound

have whole libraries of other books.

What, then, to make of Brownlow's latesi.

Hollywood: Ihe Pioneers (Knopf, 221 pagft

$20.00)? This opus can scarcely pretend to be an I

in-dt >th history of the silent cinema. Brownlow

probably would clair» hat writing such a histoM

was lot his intention here: Pioneers c6n\m\

man, . stills trom the silent era, and ilKi:|

photographs (some from the films discussed]

sdme of the action behind the camera) aro

record MGM lion in 1928

probably meant to justify the whole enterprise.

Fine, except for two thrngs. First, Brownlow

presented us wfth an even more impressive array

of stills in his earlier work, yet there the images

were printed smaller and did not preclue any in-

depth writing. Second, while many of stills here

are quite interesting, the writer's maxim still

holds true: one picture is not worth a thousand

words. Brownlow has interviewed many
surviving stars from the silent era and has done

much research into that portion of cinema

history; the reader would like him to sh^rc some

scandle. »

Brownlow is a filtn-maker himself quite a

good one, if we may judge from his // Uapiyenned

Here. Why, then, does he devote so little of J^is

(apparently limited) space todiscussion'of this or

thai director's aesthetic beliefs or discoveries, and
so much space to the physical problems of

filming? The anecdotes which litter the book are

fine, but any writer could tell them; only one who
has hinjself come to grips with the language of

cinema could appreciate — and make tt^

appreciate tiow the early masters invented and

used that languague. -r
,

Perhaps Brownlow feels that such discussion is

too technical for most, people. Perhaps he is

right. The photographs assembled here are

interesting, and many readers wilJ consider their

$20 well-spent merely flipping through the stills.

But one cannot help being frustrated; this book is

just another collection of pretty pictures, and it

should have been more.

At the Westwoodwhous^

Transfolnations' : a Grimm look ait life

Waumbaugh: three scripts in one

Wamb^ugh 's black

and blue ^MarbleV
Bj Martin Cannon

Instructor's Office: 241C Haines

It IS impossible to wrf^e a review of The Black Marble, Harold
Becker's film version of Joseph Wambaugh's novel. Actually, there
should be several reviews, because The Black Marble is really
several films. Here, then, are three different reviews of three
different Marbles,

• -
I

The Black Marble is Joseph Wambaugh's latest essav in cop
adulation, a genre (which perhaps we should shorten to **cop-
ulation") almost entirely of the writer's devising. Wambaugh's
purpose IS to remind us the nigh-saintly nobility of our men in blue- or black; his setting is Los Angeles. Once again, we arc told how
the policeman, here in plainclothes, views more degradation than
ever ^e could cope with; how he struggles when coping becomes
impossible; and how he punishes, solves, absolves, and occasionally
dies for ouf sjns. Here Detective Sergeam Valnikov (Robert
{ oMworth) 13 faetd wiili

\

.

a case as Dizarre and brutal as any
(Continued on Page 16)

By Mary Tahm

"It is not enough to read Hi

Clam chowder," taunts Sno»

step-mother in Anne Sexton

the fairy talc.

Keeping this tongue-in-ci

mind, director Henry H

introduced Sexton's Pulitzer

poetry to the stage in Tn

This whimsical piece rcfle

sarcastic outlook on life, yd

her skill in demonstrating lifc^

pleasures.

This production effectiv

Sexton's droll re-creation

Grimm's Fairy Tales. The ta

six women in an asylum!*

herself spent time following

breakdown). Scott Frascr's

ish electronic music adds

«

fi^ntasy as the white-clad wo

humorously updated^vers'

Degle's dim lighting sets a m''

atmosphere and Susan -Ta

white costumes hint of in"'

sized with playful lunacy B"*

white fool you: it rcprcs

innocence nor insanity. Thou

demented, these actresses cx

able insight into human bena

relaying those ideas whicn

existed, but lay concealed,

fantasy stories.
*

Jean Busada's Snow Whu^

ever after — but only after o

evil revenge against the

Ingenthron). Hansel and (j^^^

are all German, complc^^^

straight from Hogof^.^ ^

heilings and other >a^
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^ing sweet,

Jh (Karen
Kharacters

accents

r5. Hitler
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AWARD§^

FIFTH ANNUAL "^LAN «r DOROTHY PELS

^THIRD ANNUAL -KULLY
'

_.
StCOND A^NUAL^*^AN PACIFIC CENTER
- PRIZES — $500-$1500—

for Academic year September 1979-June 1980,

for best thesis or paper on how. where and in

what manner the student intends to use the

skills, ability and knowledge learned in this

(Gauntry in his/her home country. Preference

given to graduate students, nearing com-
pletion of degree, with demonstrated financial

need.
"'

'

"

"

'
.

'

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT
OISS. 297 Dodd Hall, or v

- International Student Center -

-_ .
,

1023 Hilgard >^

D««<mn« for returning appUcatton: May 1. 1

)

\

Everyone loves '*Simon
Do what they say!

•Calls lor a cheer... sleek, zany... bold

inventive and
refreshing. "

/^'^^
Lfi.irlis Lh,implin

I A Times

"There are so many J
funny lines you /^
have to go see i

the picture twice. \

Arkmisbniliant. " \
- r,f np Shitlit \

•

NnC TV TiidHV S^ow \

"A terrific barrage /

of gags. ..an

amazing
number
of laughs
from the

belly down."
WlK.haii Sfjgow
Herald Ijammcf

V-

A MARTIN BREGMAN Production

alanarkin
**•#!«- .Tt-i

•* • ' ^ « •»
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Jens: immaculate heat

suffers from the Elcctra dbmplex.

The second half of the program offers, by

way of contrast, Salome Jens as Sexton

during the period of her life which she

described as "
. . . the transformation of my

private hell into the immaculate heat of

pQ8Uy." Scatrfl faring hcr typewriter, ^h?,^^, ^ -"?

recites the confused letters written to her

mother, flitting from one thought to

another. Her soliloquies examine her

numerous suicide attempts (Sexton dies of

suicide at 45) as well as her relationships

with God, her family and friends.^ The

poetry and letters paint a vivid picturt of a

madelinekahn
EMcubwe Ptuducer L0U6 A ^'H^OLLER

Ptoduc»dt>yMARTIN EGMAN
Scieenpiayt>y MARSHALL b CKMAN

Skyyt>yMARSHALL,BRlCKMAN&THOI^. 5BAUM
Dirtwed t>y MARSHALL BRICKMAN Techncoiof

NOW AT A SELECT THEATRF \LAR YOl

iKSTWOfO UA Theatrt 4770575
QMv 1 00« 4 00 • 6 00

10 10 PM

NOUYWpOQ Eovptian 467 6167

(Continued on Page 18)

lot Cfimrrot mall
UA Dry 924 7726

NCwrOaT KmCN
MO 714/679-8350

PASAOCNA HattinQS 796- 71 1

1

niENTE Niat
?M9m nm 6 912 5314

mjOMOO KACM
^th Bay Cifwma 370-8587

ShtriiMfiOaiis 981 2437

W8TII8T1I/MKN1UT
WNttKOOk 714/530-4401

WOOOiANtNlLU
UA Mamtr Canlir 98t>2132
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ATTENTION
UCLA Seniors/Graduate Students

The Placement & Career Planning Qenter

encourages you to attend an...

INTRODUCTORY MEETING to the

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM

Choice of:

Monday or Tuesday:

(noon hour: 12-12:50)

March 31

April 1

April 7

April 8

'Discover how you can participate in a program that provides

opportunities to obtain on-campus career ennployment interviews with

nearly 400 organizations that are interested in UCLA grads!

'Learn all about the program, including the kinds of organizations that

participate, interviewing techniques, resume preparation, sign-up

.t^procedures. etc. , ., _^_ ^ 'fi ._„ . >.^ -

Sign-up NON^jULlbftiplacement & Career f*lannlng Center's Main

Information Counter.

"ATTENTION"
Residence Hall

Application
Applications for students NOT currently

residing in "the: Residence Halls are now avail-

able for the-^Fall Quarterrl980-1981. The dead-

line for submissiDn of the application is April

10, 1980. Applications may be obtained by
appearing in person at either the Residence
Halls Assignment Office, 100-A Sproul Hall, or

or at the HousiTig Office, 78 Dodd Hall.

If you are currently residing in the Residence

Halls, you wHl receive the appropriate applica-

tion automatically in April.
-

v^--:^^-:——

-
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Place yourself at the head of the information flow at the

UCLA Graduate School of Library and Information Science

The areas of study available at the GSLIS will provide learners with the knowledge

and skills required to impact the delivery and development of information services

__to special populations and the general public. _v_^

The GSLIS at UCLA caneducate you to ?tssume responsible leadership positions in

the fields of communication and library and information services.

Communities have a-need to place individuals in a variety of positions:

• Information directors in the print and electronic mass media.

• Library specialists in community Information and referralservices". .
:

.

. ...

• Information systems managers m private industry and business

• Researchers in. community action agencies.

• Library specialists inliteracy/ audio-visual, and bilingual programs.

• Archivists and bibliographers in special areas.

• Subject and program specialists in public, school, and academic libraries.

For further information contact the Graduate School of Library and Inforn^ation Science, 120

Powell Library, 825435L .
-^ ' ^

'- -r»-

__ t-
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ANNOUNCEMENT ^^^^
UNDERGRADUATE FILM STUDY COURSES t|"-

DEPARTMENT OF THEATER ARTS
* Spring Quarter ^

Theater Arts 106 B. *History of European Motion Picture.

Professor Nick Browne. Tu., Th. 1-5, with section.

Screening and study of major French and Italian films of the 1960's (Godard, Resnais, Antonioni,

Fcllini, Bertolucci, etc.) '

Theater Arts 113. *Filin Authors.

Professor Steve Mamber. M., W. 9-1 and section.

Alfred Hitchcock and his influences. Screening and study of Hitchcock's films and those directly

influenced by him, including films by Chabrol, Truffaut, Folanski, Donen, DePalma, Demme,
Carpenter. i

\

Theater Arts 114. *Filfn Genres.
Professor Howard Suber. M., W. 1-5 and section.

American Film and Television Comedy. Screening and study of works by Chaplin, Keaton, Marx
Brothers, Jerry Lewis, Carole Burnett, Lucile Ball, Jack Benny, Mel Brooks, Milton Berle, Mary

— Tylor Mooro^ otc . —* Nuig . each of these courses ia reg^etitable for tigdif.

Courses will meet in Melnitz 1409,

/Marble'^.
j(Continued from Page 14)

Wambaugh has dealt with

previously. Bizzarc because the

crime here ik dognapping; brutal

because of the unnecessary

torture to which a couple of

schnauzers (not to metion the

more humane members of the

audience) are subjected. Real-

izing that even this brutality

may not be enough to make it in

today's market, Wambaugh
hedges his bet with needless

dream sequences and flashbacks

which don't fill out Valnikov's

character sa much as indulge

the writerVpenchant for animal

slaughter and cynicism. If you

haven't had enough yet of this

"It's-a-dirty-job-but-somebody-

has-to-do-it" routine, then by all

means pick The Black MaiMe.
II

The Black Marble is an
unusual comedy, coming,
unusually enough, from Joseph

Wambaugh, a writer who never

has touched the genre before?

Wambaugh and director Harold

Becker go for some rather easy

laughs, such as the opening

scene, which has the hero,

E)etective Sergeant Valnikov,

falling down drunk during
servipes in an ornate Russian

Orthodox church. There are

also some decent middle-level

laughs. These center around
office by-play; Valnikov's
involvement with Barbara
Babcock, a grief-stricken dog-

napping victim (he makes love

to her murmurring "I'll find

your doggie . . ."); and the

dognapper, played in wonderful

slimey fashion by Harry Dean
Stanton. There is at last one

truly uproarious sequence at the

end, which has Stanton strand-

ed in a Mexicap hospital. If the

guffaws here are not enough to

make the film classic, or even

memorable, the picture is at

least amiable enough to provide

a pleasant diversion. This is

hardly a dull Marble at all; at

times, it practically shines.

Ill

In his latest book-turned-
film. The Black Marble, Joseph
Wambaugh has tried his hand at

a love story, with only minor
success. Wambaugh and di-

rector Harold Becker do indeed

fnanage to involve us with their

pair of lovers, Sgt. Natalie
Zimmerman (Paula Prentiss)

and Sgt. Valnikov (Robert
ifoxworth). Older members of

the audience will no doubt be
glad to see middle-aged char-

acters portrayed as being every
bit as sharp and attractive as the

kids who populate most HoUy-
woo>l love stories. And all

viewers should appreciate the

fact that Prentiss and Foxworth
can show vulnerability yet still

engage our respect. Problems
arise, however. Sgt. Zimmer-
man is supposed to be tough —
not just tough enough to survive
as a female cop, but tough
enough to fulfill the popular
image of what a female cop
should be, which in the feminist
age, is tough indeed. But
Prentiss goes too far; she is so
abrasive that it takes quite
awhile for the audience to like

her or see what Valnikov sees in

her. Similarly, those traits
which make Valnikov Valnikov
are emphasized to the point of
obnoxiousness. Wambaugh
makes so much of the sergeant's

Russian origin Ihat he emerges
as a Russian first and as a
human being second. Still, we
finally learn to like these two
when they learn to love each

Other, and, fnr thr rnmantirs in

kf.

.*.*^:w

the audience, this reward may

(Continued on Page 1$)
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Books

'CultureVCultivator': straight dope on living high

»T'

. , By" David Hunter
iMlei Writer

Smoking marijuana is still a

crime^ but writin^g and reading

about it is not. Something like

religion in a Communist
country, marijuana is smoked
and studied by millions of people

everyday even though it is not

**officially„ sanctioned by the

state."

There have been many books
written on the subject^ of
marijuana and the drug sub-

culture, but few are as valuable

and entertaining as High Culture

(Knopf/ 289 pages, $8.95), by
William Novak, and The
Cultivator's Handbook of
^Marijuana (Wingowb Press, 223

pages, $8.95), by Bill brake.
Journalist Novak admirably

attacks his task — to record

different peoples' perceptions of

getting high. As the title

suggests, there is a whole culture

to be examined here. Without
naming names, Movak includes

the views of more than 200
people of all ages and from all

walks of life. At times the book
reads like a long and dull West
Side feature article in the Los
Angeles Times, but more often it

is a fascinating exploration of^

stoned America.
Novak functionally breaks up

the experience of getting high

into encounters with sex, music,

food, work and just about
anything else you can indulge in

jvhile under the influence. In the

chapter **Marijuana and ^the

Mind," Novak focuses on how
Marijuana effects psychologists

writers and artists, who have to

think when they're 4ugh: ''Both

the professor and the book
/eview,.er use marijuana in

essentially the same way, and
both feel that creative work is

sometimes helped by the
merging of two different states of

consciousness."

Novak leaves his own voice

out of the proceedings, only

summing up when necessary.

Sometimes, though, there is a

great need for explanatory
material. In the chapter **Dan-
gers and Problems, Real and
Alleged" Novak includes an
incredible story of a bad
marijuana experience, told by
Jenny (no last names please):

**We went to the Virgin Islands

for ouirhoneymoon. One night

we got very stoned and I couldn't

stand up at dinner. I felt

claustrophobic, as though I

couldn't breathe. I wanted to get

to a bright, open place. My fear

was that I was going to.die there,

at the resort ... I imagined

annihilation. Of me. Destruc-

tion. The end.- Novak never

follows up this tale with research

into Jenny's symptoms and what

caused them.

This book could^ be very

interesting to the nonsmoking
dilletante wishing to find out

what that **stufr is all about. For

the veteran stoner it ought to be

amusing, interesting and in-

formative. Culture tells you
what it's like to be high, but you
have to grow the stuff first. Bill

Drake's The Cultivator's Hand-
book of Marijuana picks up
where Novak leaves off

Anyone who has smoked pot

for any length of time knows the

hassles, dangers and nlental

frustrations of trying to '*score."

Invariably, unless dealing with

close friends, getting an ounce or

a pound becomes a long,
dangerous process, reminiscent

is an ancient one: grow your Drake's book has just about
own. evervthing the beginning Mari-

Drawtng by Iftck MMdMon

juapa '^grower could ask for.

Drake takes the process step by

step, from picking out the right

kind of seed to choosing between

a pipe or a joint. The boolc is a

terrific botany lesson, as wellas a

journey through the past that

traces the history o( Cannabis

sativa.

The book makes for enter-

taining reading even if you are

not using it as a handbook for

growing pot. Drake is a mystic

and very reli^gious in his

assesmcnt of the marijuana plant

and its purpose on the earth:

**Whai are these plants artyway?_

Should we treat them the way we_
treat our animals'^ Is their spirit^

some convenient little motor,
making them go while tRey

grow? We need to ask ourselves

if we respect what we are

con^timing. I'm a hypocrite, too.

A lot of this book is about

manipulating the marijuana
plant. But I do feel respect for'

the great herb, our intimate

friend. This plant is the^bearer of

a high order soul. Let us praise

this being who has followed us

\ (Continued on Pace J.81
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Get all the poplar phdtofinish-

ing services in four c^fimpus

locations!

Yew wooden beleaf it if I told

why are you dressed tike a

Slavic logger?

Film

ProceMlng

-aiV^ ,>fft

What do the costumes have to

do with photofinishing?

Nothing. ^ But were tired of

looking at cliche photofinish-

ing art, so we're going out on a

-limb.— —""

r --*

All popular photofinishing services right here:

12 exp color rolls, developed and printed 2.69

20 exp color rolls, developed and printed .;.^.. 4.09

24 exp color rolls, developed and printed 5.27

36 exp color rolls, developed and printed . ...... ..i^«^<..^.rrr.... .7.31

Color reprints from your negatives.. ..;v. 20

20 ex. slide film, developed and mounted ^,.^,.^. ...1.49

36 ex. slide film, developed and mounted... ^...^.l..... 2.79

8 MM and Super 8 movie film developed , .1.49

Color prints from slides r....;;.i..;v.ri»...«*..... •«*:« ...^4

Electronics Department, ASUCLA Students* Store
mon-thur 7:45-7 30. tri 7:45-6; sat 10-5. »un 12-6

Health Sciences Store, Medical BIdg. CHS
mon-lhur 8.00-6 00. In 800 -5.00. SAt 10-5

North Campus Shop
rf\on-thur 7:30-7 30 fn 7;30-5:00.i»at 11-4

Campus Studio, first floor Kerckhoff Hall
I mem <Xu p

'y. < § 7iJ9 in ^ i ft i i t at 1 C fc

C
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(Continued from Page 17)

all over the earth, keeping us

company, clothing us, opening

our eyes and other senses to

ourselves and t-he world,
bringing us back some of the joy

of our childhood.**

Of course, the best way to get

your investment back is to use

Drake*s book out in the field, or

garden, or closet as the case may
be. Chapter three, entitled

** Marijuana and the Land," is

broken into 24 sections, in-

cjuding: General Soil Principles,

In^tallinjs a Drainage Line,

Problems of Site Selections,

Regional Soil Deficiencies,

Preparing an Outdoor Plot,

_ Mound Planting,- Sterilizing

Soil, Preparing the Backyard,
' Enzymes and Sex, and so on . .

.

In the eighth chapter^ Drake

departs from^Cannabis and

focuses on Tobacco. It may
come as a surprise to learn that

Tobacco in its wild forms is a

very potent drug. What we get in

a pack of Marlboros is "devoid

of the properties which made it

significant and great, and made

it the New World's principal-

agenl of enlightenment: its

ability to induce visions and^

trance states, to promote"
religious insight, to relieve

fatigue, illness and pain, and to

open the doors of perception

and allowintercourse with gods

and spirits."

Together, High Culture and
The Cultivator's Handbook, of
Marijuana make a handsome
pair. The need for books like this

is great. Marijuana smokers are

not just a sub-culture anymore.

Tonight, Mfelnitz Movies begins its William Wyler festival

^\th -IVuthering Heights ^above), starring Laurence Olivier
and Merle Oberon. Other Wyler films to be shown include
Funny Girl on April 4; DeadEnd on April 7; and, on April 11,

a double feature: Roman Holiday (with Gregory Peck and an
agonizingly beautiful Audrey Hepburn) and Friendly
Persuasion (with Gary Cooper). All prints will be Mr. Wyler*s
own, which were donated to the UCLA Archives. Showtimes
are at 7:30 p.m. Best of all: these screenings are free — which
should be all theifriendly persuasion you need.

'BlackMarble'.^
(Continued from Page 16) ' slightest bit attractive, be

be enough. Wambaugh's latest warned: all three are ripped to

is nothing to lose your marbleis _j^ieces_and.spjiced together. This

over, but this love-story-set-tn-^-makes fer-o^ie of the most
a-kennel-show is no dog either, confiwing patchwork quilts to

come along in quit^awhile. At
Now if any of the films times, one believes that these

described above rounds the three stories will coalesce into

Transformations' . .

.

(Continued from Page 15) identity. Jen's portrayal is nicely

disturbed, confused and some- . : , .. .

times desperate housewife d^^atic and touching when

suffering from acute loss of given in small doses.

one film, biit the haphazard
narrative and odd pacing dashes

such h^pes to the ground.-
Wambaugh's **story** is a mixed
hag of marbles: some are pretty,

some are not; all are in a

bewitdering collision.

Thy film is now at the Crest.

Transformations is now in a

timited engagrement at the
Westwood Playhouse. Call 477-
2424.* ±.
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"WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?"
.J Psalms 2:1 and Acts 4:25

1

.V-

-/

-L_^

Was it not Julius Caesar who wrote: "All Gaul is divided
into three parts"? And was it not the late Will Rogers who
said that American History was divided into three parts: 1,

The passing of the Buffalo; 2, The passing of the Indians;
and the modern period. The passing of the Buck?

There is raging, rioting, rape, ruin, rebellion, crime,
lawlessness, and anarchy just about all over the globe!
When you think of it and the causes and ask why, why, do
you ever think of your own responsibility in the matter, or
do you almost involuntarily "pass the buck'' to someone
else: The Communists, The Rightists, The Leftists, The
President, The Senate, The House, The Supreme Court,
Governors, Legislators, or maybe the Klu Kl^x? But never
once does the thought enter your minduiat your pwn con-
duct and manner of life may sow the seeds that produce
the harvest of such Abominable conditions that are
dangerous to your own home and loved ones, your means
of livelihood, your government, your liberty and even life

itself!

Do we not set ourselves up as more righteous than The
Holy God Himself when regardless of how mean and low
down one may get to be, yet his precious carcass must
not be touched with the stroke of strap or whip! I thank
God that I had parents and a schoolteacher that did not
consider my body so precious as ail that.

At times my "jaws were boxvd," and at others there

A
was applied "behind" the brush, the strap, ar^d the switch.
If I had been~t|eprived of that healthy medicine that I

needed I fear I would be a lot sorrier than I have turned out
to, be. as is. But I am not so sorry as to even now not strive

to obey God s fifth Command: "Honor thy father and thy
mother." to thank God for such parents and "to rise up
and call them blessed." Hear The Word of God, The King
of kings, and Lord of lords:

"Withhold not correction from the child: for if thoii
beatest him with the rod, he shall not die. Thou shalt beat
him with the rod, and shalt deliver his soul from hell."
Pfbverbs 23:13 and 14. That comes very near to just plain-
ly saying: "Beat the hell out of him!" Doubtless the rod
and strap;and iash used in "The Fear of The Lord" would
in a short time cut young and old folks delinquency to a
minimum. But no, no, this generation knows better, and
we will "Break The Bands and Cast Away The Cords" of
The Almighty.

This is the Easter season. Likely we will hear In sermon
and song and maybe see imaginary pictures of Christ be-
ing scourged and beaten. We say He took our place, was
our substitute, and that with His stripes we are healed."
Yet we take the position that it is Unchristian to whip a
man or child for the purpose of correction and to stop evil.
It is enough to make one marvel at just how inconsistent,
the devil can make so-called Christians to be!

v->
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NEW COURSES ADDED FOR
i DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY

SPRING 1980
Sociology lS, section 2, Interpretation of Quantitative Data
McConagtiy MWF 11:00 Royce 160

I,

Disc 2a M 10:00-11:00 1^-
Disc 2b W 12:00-1:00

Sociology 130 - Social Processes in Africa - Soleye-
TR 2:00-3:15 Bunche 2150

Sociology 133 - Sociology of the Middle East - Ibrahim
TR 1 1;00- 1 2: 15 Bunche 3 1 64

Sociolpgy 236 - Social Change in the Middle East - Ibrahim

W 2:00-5:00 Bunche 3165
i

Sociology 274 - Selected Problems in the Sociology of Africa
Soleye

1—11:00-1:00 BuhChe 316b
~

Records

Journey ends with

ii-^

aborted ^Departure^
Journey: Departure Columbia. Don't tet the title fool you. This

tlbum isn't a departure from Journey's previous albums. Even the

lesign on the album jaeket is similar to the design on the band's
it two albums. The main difference is that the songs arerTl as.

!Ood this time.
i

i^

Journey's lyrics have always been among the worst in rock;

they've always played a subordinate role the the band's music. In
longs like **Homemade Love," "People and places" and "Predous
inae,'^ 4iowever, it's difficult-to say which is worse: the lyrics or the

lusic. The record-buying public should, not be subjected to such
[material. __L

The best tracks on the album, '*Linc of Fire," ''I'm Crying,**

[**Anyway You Want It" and **Where Were You" are adequate —
;rtainly not excellent — rock songs. '^Anyway You Want It,"

[the ftht single from Departure, is simliar but ipferior to past

Jourriey hits such as •*Wheel in the Sky," **Just the Same Way" and
I**When You're Alone (it ain't easy)." -^

Some of the songs on Departure are passable, Steve Perry's lead

[vocals arc well suited to rock 'n' roll, and the band plays
competently, but the material is not good enough^to jtssiify^ the

purchase_j^ this album. •

.. =^i __ —Stuart Wolpert

Bruin staff

meets 3 p.m. Wed,

^£^ ;-':---<--<^-

QLOALA^E

—GILDA RADNER • FATHER GUIDO SARDUCCI
ANNtMAm lOftNt MMCHAILS MAKMVN SU/ANNC MHUft.DONNOMUXO

MMCMAClO1K>WOCM(N%0<UMM0NCItTAUlSHArrU ItOSM. SMU6VI« AtANj/WCJMl

-LORNE MICHAELS -"'^•'MIKE NICHOLS

MOM tfAiMta men i

CHMU

II < OMMUN«CAnOM$COMM*»T

NOW AT A StLtCT THLATRt NIAR YOU

CBITOIITCfTY
rm Ofitury Plaza 553 4^ t

FfibOO* S 1S& 10 ibPM
QMto 2 00 • 4 00 • 6 00

• 1S4 10 1SPM

munrnm
HoNywwd PKitiC 464 4ni
OKly l?30*7»*430*6 4b

• 4& & 10 45 PM
UteSlMifrtSai 12 4!>AM

Santa Anrta Cinema 445-6200

MMBAMK
Ackwck Ornre-ln S42-5723

COSTA MESA
BrtslDl CHWmas 714/540 7444

FOUHTAli VAUEY
Fountain VaHey

Ortvein 7i4/«2-24ai

LAKBVOOO
Lakewood Center 531 -9580

LA HMAM HALL
U Mirada 714/994 2400

SII0MUIII OftBt

Sftermin Oaks Cinema 981 2437

TOiWANCC Ok) TcNvne 371-1221

WOOOLANO MUS
Tooanga 883 3300

mif HOCK HAEA
Mgle Rock Ciftema 254 9101

IMUNA lEACN
Soutn Coast 7M/494 1514

Cinedome 22 714/634 2553

MEMOREX

^f.

BUY ONi, GET ONE AUiALF PRKE^
-^^

Tower Records is having a sale on two outstanding blank cassettes

from Memorex, one ptthe ;;nost respected names in au4io technol-

ogy. For a limited tim^/'we 're offering the MRX3 Oxide Cassette and-

the Memorex High Bia? Cassette at special TriarOffer' prices: buy

one at the regular price and ^et the second at just half price. The

two-pack MRX3 tape is priced at 3.33 'and the two-pack High Bias at

5.99. This is an excellent opportunky_^to Uy in a good supply of a

couple of great tapes. .

"

60MII^TE

MEMOREX 60

MPMORE X 60

MEMOREX 60

MRX3 OXIDE CASSETTE
The MRX3 Oxide Cassette is Memorex 's

finest cassette for use oamachines with the

Normal Bias setting. It provides true response

and rehability not found in most cassettes of

comparable cost. This is an excellent oppor-

tunity to stock up on one of the industry 's~~^

finest standard tapes at the special "Buy one,

get one for half price" trial offer price:
.-'--"i^

The 60-minute MRX3 Oxid^ cassette is sold"^

in the 2-pack for 3.3Sr^ -.-,- •

2for3L33

'X;^^.

90 MINUTE

MEMOREX
HIGH BIAS
^tta\ Offer

-<JUI-- ,,. , , HAL » ^Hl( »

ME>/»OHfcX 90 MEMOREX <

2 for 5.9^

Made with an exclusive ferxiiue crystal

oxide formulation, Membrex's High

Bias cassette delivers high frequency

fidelity with low noise, and excellent

response across the entire audio spec

trum. Now you can get this^ .

superb cassette at significant sav-

ings in a special trial offer: buy
one, get one at half price. The 90-

minute High Bias is sold in the

2-pack for 5.99.
::M^

MEMOREX
Quality audio racording tap« and accatsoriot i

HoUyweod
8801 SUNSET |LVD
CLASSICS 8840SUNSFT

8/1; VAN NHJYS BLVD
ATPARlHfNlA

»0?iB WtSTWOrtn flLVO
WfSTWOOO VaLAGP

i^i Tonii ^ ' to
IN TO«HO ( L'. . . *'

WCaviM
SAN HfRNARDiNO FWV AT
W COVINA FASHION ^LA/A

106 N * HI vn
Nf AM K.-.v : ! i> BtRI 1
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It sets down to what you want to do and what you
have to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson and you can do it— handle all the
work collese demands and still have time to enjoy
wwitesf life.

'-

have used Reading Dynamic^ It s the way to read
for today s active world— fast, smooth, efficient

Don't get left behind because there was too much
to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading

Opinion

Soviet military:

IMade in U.S.A.
By Lance T. Izun|i

A few months ago when the Atghanistan crisis was at its

height. President Carter made a declaration that mMst have

sounded quite odd to most Americans. According to Mr.
Carter the United States would discontinue all shipments of

high technology to the Soviet Union until the Soviets agreed

to pull their troops out of Afghanistan.

The question this statement raises, of course, is what in the

hell were we doing sending hi^-level technology to<he Soviet

Union in the first place? Indeed, a careful check of the matter

shows that despite President Carter's "get tough** rhetoric, his

administration cpntinues, at this very moment, to send

strategic technology to the Soviet Uqion.

To get a perspective on this woeful situation one must first

take a quick look at the history of .U.S.-Soviet trade. In ^11

fairness to Mr. Carter, the idiocy displayed by himself and his

administration is not unique. Previous administrations haye:

been all too wilHng to send vital technology to the Soviets if it

meant improving our balance of payments.

tn Gorki, for example, there is a1ah-ge motor vehicle plant.

"^^"During the 1960s, as Presidents Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon
tried 'to halt the spread of communism in Indochina, the

Gorki plant was manufacturing military trucks and the chassis

for the GAZ-69 rocket launcher (both items were used by the

North Vietnamese against us, and the Arabs agamst Israel).

Jnc^redibly, the Gorki plant was built by the Ford Motor Co.

and its subsidiaries.

This is not all, however. The Soviets* main battle tank in the

1960^ aftd early 1970s was the T-54. The T-54 was the

mainstay of the North Vietnamese communists and was also

used against Israel. It is interesting to note, however, that the

T-54 was built with a Christie-type suspension, an American
invention. Now how did the Soviets manage to obtain this bit

of tcchology? Did one of their numerous KGB spies in this

"Country steal the secret? Not exactly. The Soviets simply

purchased it from the U.S. Wheel Track Layer Corp. This, as

American and Israeli boys were dying for their countries in

bloody wars, the weapons used by their enepies had parts in

them that could have been labeled: **Mad^ in the U.S.A.**

As one can see, U.S.-Soviet tra^^ has had a deplorable

history. Unfortunately, our current chief executive has

decided to continue this contemptible tradition. In a recent

interview, Lawrence J. Brady, the former acting director oT
the Commerce Department's Office of Export Administration

who was sacked by th^ Carter administration for coming out

in favor of tighter regulations on trade with the U.S.S.R., said

the Carter embargo on high-level technology is a fraud.

According to Bradv. the embargo applies to only 6 percent of

our trade with the Soviet Union (meaning that 94 percent of

U.S.-Soviet trade goes on as if nothing happened) and even

herp tliere are questions.

At the huge Soviet Kama River plant, built by Ford Motor
Co. for the Soviets, there is irrefutable evidence that the

trucks manufactured by the plant are being used in a military

(Continued on PaRC 22)

You can dramatically increase your reading speed
today and that's just the start. Think of the time,

^hc frecdorrl you'd have to do the things you wanf ^ ,._
to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahe^d Reading Dynamics you^can do it

"Dynamics lesson today YouTah dramaticaTly~

increase your reading speed and learn about
^dvanded study techniques m that one free

.» • 1

1

, lesson. Make the college life the good life With

At \

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
TODAY, March 31 5:30 pm 8:00pm

LOCATION:
TUESDAY, April 1 2:30 pm 5:30 pm

Bullock's of Westwood, WEDNESDAY, April 2 2:30 pm 5:30 pm
in the Third Floor Restaurant,

at 10861 Weyburn Ave.,

Just across from UCLA. '

^
'

LIMITED
SEATING

Seating is limited

so please plan on
attending the

earliest possible

lesson!

't /

Forum

Courtesy titles Ms. the mark
I love a good conflict. No great play is

without one. Petty conflicts, to me, are the

most interesting. The passjpn and tension they

inspire obviously arise from somewhere — f

think they arise from the deep ditches we dig in

our determination to uncover the truth.

However if we insist on creating anxiety over

two letters like **Ms.-.

perhaps we should be

digging less deeply.

But what*s the an-

%xicty all about? Ccfe__»

tainly not just pre-
serving oneself as an
Unidentifled Maritable

Object (UMO). The
core of the issue in-

volves the perpetuation

of sex.ist thinking.
Language, being the,,

expression of the mind
as well as the minds of

an era, can be criticized

because it fills our heads

with presumptions and connotations. Why
should only a man be allowed to discern who is

single and who is not? Because, silly, she*s not

suppoKd to make the first move.
We realize that it*s not like this anymore, at

least in concept Still we persist with Mrs./ Mr.
and Miss. We*ve always been suckers for

tradition. We'll do anything if it has been done
before. Precedent unreasonably justifles so

many of our actions. Do we even stop to think

if our rituals make sense anymore? Of course

we do need that title of respect in front of the

surname in order to keep people properly

distant from each other. But considering the

difficulties with human relations, is this

something urban man really needs?

If Mrs./ Mr. andMm
seem superfluous, so

does Ms. Ideally, we
now should be using

only Mr. and Ms. Both
reveal nothing except

gender; but don*t first

names do this already?

The tide of our gener-

ation wants to move
with relaxed and easy

informality. These titles

represent our oppres-

sive past: a time when
humans behaved as

humans but refused to

ad'mit it. Since then

we*ve thrown away such archaic thinking. We
don*t even wear hoop skirts anymore, so what's

with the titles?

Ms. does attract attention, according to the

less liberal minded. **Mt., huh? So what's she

trying to hide anyway.** Pve heard that more
than once, and then there's ""Uh oh, one of

those!** These same people accuse Ms. for being

(Continued on Page 22)
T"

UCLA-Purdue
semifinal game
Editor:

Scumbags, thieves and
other scoundrels: This time

you have really done it! You
have humiliated our Glorious

School in our own state. For
this you will suffer.

In retaliation for this

heinous crime the Purdue
Student Association will:

— Spread vicious rumors
about your school and moral

standards throughout the

Midwest.
— Kidnap your student

body officers and force them
to a) submit to fraternity rush

here at Purdue; and b) listen

to Foreigner tapes at high

volume for hours on end.

Withdraw all'diplo-

matic personnel from the

UCLA campus.
— And finally, we will '

Send a strike force of snorting

pigs and farmers on big

tractors to your campus
C.O.D
So. there. Should you

decide to surrender, send a

negotiating team of beautiful

Califorf^ia girls with mega-
quantities of drugs to West
Lafayette.

Dave Behnke
Michael Dommermuth

Purdue Student Anociation

Judicial Review
Committee

Editor:

Thank you fo/ reporting

our administration's adop-
tion of the Judicial Review

Committee's recommenda-
tions to the Campus Rcgu-
ta4ions on Activities, Re-
gistered OrgantzationsT^and
Use of Properties. Members
of the UCLA community
should be pleased that our
administration seeks and
accepts outside input as part

of the decisjjon making
process on rules that govern
life at UCLA. The Judicial

Review Committee's action

on these campus regulations,

for example, exemplifies
recommendations made by a

committee of students, staff,

faculty and administrators.

It IS important that mem-
bers of the community be
aware that avenues exist for

your contributions to any
rules at UCLA. If you have
questions, comihents or

(Continued on Page 23)
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QUALITY REBUILT ENGINES

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE $34.99
(parts and labor)

am HONEST SERVICE WORK

l.Tun* up
2.Valv« Kdi.

3^L«b«
4.0U CKana*
S. Brake Adj.

6 Clutch Adi
7.S«rvic« Air Claancr
S.ChMTk Batt«rv Water
9. Inspect' F^ront End

10. Compression Test

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $5995
<411, 412. 72 and Uter BW^-^i _-
RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVlCI^ $S6.06

BRAKE RELINE: $55.00

ENGINE WORK: Starts at $75 Complele re-

built pmiirH? pai kag^ availdbk (Buq $44U) uilh

10.000 mtUfs «|uardnlee. imludirHj luneup &
tarb ov«>rb<iul

Quality German parts used.

DO IT YOURSELF ENGINE REBUILDING
Well do the Short Block, set the fly«vbcel

endplay. inatal the distributor drive shaft, and
adjust the valves for 599iW labor, plus parts.

You do the rest: remove and install the engine,

^move and install the sheet metal, the muffler

h««t«r boxes, etc . . .

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING
(Buy $405)

CALL FOR APPT

TOWING We pass on our Mfholesi4t rates.

(Loaner to«vbar for Bugs, no charge.) '

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS:.>15.00

BUUG ALLEY
An Independent Volkswagen SewKe

2658 30th Street

Santa MoAica. Calitornia

.192 135^

Tha Businaat Advlaory Council

of tha Intamatlonal Studant Cantar

1023 Hllgard
• -"--v.

Praaantt On Thursday, April 3rd

MR. CARL BELL ^

^ V

TOPIC: "Financial and Technical Assistance
to Private Business in Developing
Countries Through World Bank
Subsidiary"

Dinnar 6:30 p.m. Saminar 7:30 p.m.

UCLA Studanta ara guaatt Othars$5.00
Please phone for reservations by 5:00 p.m. Tuesday. April 1st

Phone 477-4587

LAST CALL FOR ABSTRACTS
I

DEADLINE APRIL 1, 1980

CALIFORNIA POLtCY SEMINAR funds are available to

faculty and researchers or\ all UC ciimpuses and

associated federal labs who are investigating public

policy issues on subjects of vital interest to Californians.

In the past, projects have dealt with energy constraints,

tax structure, housing, care for the elderly, California

immigration, toxic chemicals, and agricultural policy.

Each research project is funded at $50,000 over a two-

year period.

Application forms may be obtained from the

CALIFORNIA POLICY SEMINAR. 109 Closes Hall, I

University of California, Berkeley, 94720, or by calling

(415) 642-5514.

a
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AFRICAN SYSTEMS. OF
"" HEALTH AND HEALING"

Monday tvenings at 7:00 pm _„_^^ , ,

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED

COLLOQUIUM, SPONSORED BY

TH6 AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER
AND

THE CFfARLES R. DREW
POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL SCHOOL

March 31 /taiinr in th9 Study of MfllctI SyttBint In Africa

P. Stanley Yoder, African Studies Center, UCLA
April 7 At^ecft of Kongo Nodical Sytiohi

John Janzen, Dept. of Anthropology, Unlv.^ of Kansas

April 14 T/ie Toet^lman Bono Ettinonwdicai Syttom

D. Michael Warren, Dept. of Sociology A Anthrop.,— Iowa State University

AprM 21 A Syaiomle Approacfi fo Ngbandi ftladlelna

GHIes Bil^eau, Ecole det Sciences Inflrmieres, Unl-

versite Lfval, Quebec _

Aprn 2t

May 5

May 12

May 19

June 2

June 9

Pathni/Hoalor Intanction in Sukumu fdfadfclna

Marlene Reid. School of Nursing, University of

Maryland

Concapta of Haaitft and Haaling Among tfia 9(amba
Anthony Thomas, Department of Anthropology,
University of North Carolina - .,

Amftarte tHadiclna: A Syttamlc Analytia ~~7^
Allan Young, Department of Anthropology, C^se
Western Reserve University ,„ ^ v .

Tha Improvamant of HaaNft Cara In Gftana

Patrtdt TwumasI, Uniytfttty^jOf Ghana and School of

Hygiene A Public Health.' Johns Hopkins University

The Comparatl¥a Study of fdadical Syatama In Africa
— Horacio Fabrega, Jr.. Western Psychiatric Institute A

CHnic, UniversHy of Pittsburgh *
.

Ethnomadlcal Syatamt and Haalth Cara Programt
Alfred K. H^mann, School of Public Health, UCLA

call: AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER 825-3686

I
;v

li/lllltary. \

.

(Continued from Pafc 21)

capacity in Afghanistan. Ac-
cording to reports issued by th^^

Defense Intelligence Agency
and sworn testimony by Mr.
Carter's own Under Secretary of

Defense William Perry, the vast

majority of production at the

Kama River plant is going
directly to the Soviet war
machine.

According to Brady, how-
ever, the Carter Commerce
Department is still planning to

allow Ingersoll Rand, an Ameri-
can company, to sen-d an
assembly line operation for a

whole new line of 'diesel engines

to Kama River. It is very
possible, says Brady, that this

new assembly line will be used

to hianufacture tank engines.

Finally, says Brady, H*c Com-_
merce ..Department is stifl

allowing shipments of high
technology (computers, gear-

grinding equipment and ma-
chine tools) to the Soviet ZIL
truck plant. The ZIL plant is the

same one that manufactures the

ZIL 151 missile launcher and a

host of Soviet mihtary hard-

ware.

To justify its actions the
Carter administration has put

forward a number of arguments
essentially ^dyingtthat if the
Soviets don't get the technology

from us, they will get it from
somewhere else. These argu-
ments, however, fall flat when
one realizes that in most cases'

the Soviets come to us for
technology because, we arc the

only one who has it

This sorry state of affairs

probably would astound most
Americans. At the sfame time
that President Carter telh bur
Olympic athletes to stiay away
from Moscow Tn tht name of
liberty and freedom, he is

allowing vital technology to be
shipped to that same country
whose sole goal is to force
communist totalitarianism on
all the peoples of the world. One
would hope that the American
people would remember this

blatant hypocrisy come No-
vember.

Izumi is vice chairman of the

Bruin Young Republicans.

--^-
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Applications & Infofmalion

Pwblicaliom OHke
112 KeraihoH Hal

OEADilNE: MONDAY. APftIi 7
:—rimi:

Served with Pride!THE ALL AMBRICAN BU1I6BII ^^^^
!$•• WMtwoo4 Bl¥d.
comer Ohio Avo.

•^ ^ITH THIS COUPON
Onp 10 uT Cup of

l.ood Thru April HO

(Continued from Page 21)

/ ugly and poor English. Many
concern themselves with the

idea that its lack of roots in

early English makes it mean-
ingless and obtrusive.

Yet the intentions of Ms.
remain pure, unlite the fussy

chairperson or postperson^ ^lere

we have an attempt to absolve

female marital status as criter-

ion. Her^t we have an attempt to

dissolve' the double standaM by
first adjusting the words in our
heads which influence our
subconscious.

But then again, Vm not
supporting Ms. or Mr. or Mis.
or Miss. I speak not so much for

feminivn but humanism. We
must free both sexes from the

contrivances of past sexual roles.

But if a change to Ms. stands for

theoretical and not practical

progress, perhaps it*s un-
necessary, especially in lieu of

the negative attention it attracts.

Maybe we don*t really need a

new title to replace a sexist one.

Maybe we don*t really need these

titles at all. Hang it up with the

hoop skirt!

Pavone is a sophomore
majoring in English,

*-*
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^Continued from Page 21)

"concerns, the -Judicial Revi^
Committee ma> be able to help.

Please call us at 825-7906 gr

visit our office at 126 Royce
Hall. The committee wants to

hear from you. Our administra-

tion wants to hear from all of

THE RETURN OF

us.

David Gumick
chairman

Judicial Review Committee

UCLA Women's
Soccer Club

Editor:

Hello, my name is Annmarie
Cochrell, and I am a member of
the UCLA Women's Soccer
Club. I am writing to inform

you about our team and hope
that you can help us^with some
support and publicity.

At first we were sporadically/

practicing together during fall

quarter and have begun regular

practices, as well as league
games, since the first week of

February. Any girls are welf

come to join*the team. We
currently ha v e 15 women
turning out.'

We are asking for assistance

to: I ) get spectators to come out

and watch us play; and. 2) obtain

the recognition we need in order

tOTeceive intercollegiate statusr-

This would provide funds to at

least pay for our uniforms and
traveling expenses, which thib

finance^ do not entirely cover. ,

Annmarie Cochrell

\>
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Those of you who applied before tast Thursday

can pick up your results today.

L_Jhose of you who didn't can apply NOW
^ \^ in Kerckhoff 4017

Tiie money won't last forever...

Sponsored bvTiNANCIAL SUPPORTS COMMISSION/SLC

S^'tfi^nt'^e'^* »^i€tni^cikl

Submit:

Opinions

Letters

Cartoons

rings ot ftH#wn

$500 to 8,000

-

.. ^%- -

In service to the University community for

33 years

we offer our U.C.LA. friends special consideration

'^**^»^:;*-^

fTb% Discount to Students

<^_ and stoff with I.D.

\»xieimpoinl
Editors

^ Mike Cline

Antonio Guerrero, assistant

Cartooniftts

Martin Cannon
Greg Clarke

George Huante
Clint McKnight
Breck Middleton

Bruih Feedback researcher

Claire Smeaker

We will J>e delighted to give you your discount

as well as establish a new friendship or renew an old one!

ers

)0S3 wcitwood l^lvd

4 7 9 9 9 4

w#tfwOO^ vtilOf*
2 7 2- 19 4.3

01 A

1 - i

\

K

r

\

f-30 e «*« «• S 90 p m mo^6*y tlifw •dturtfoy
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refrigerator,
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or Whatever, to remind
you to come to the:

CONSUMER PROTECTION
PROJECT

and fill out on intern application

We will train you to be a:

• consumer complaint handler

• researcti assistant

- ':-• senior citizens consumer aid

• tiigh ^hool speaker
• or a number of other interesting positions

V

Only 4 hours o week ore needed
so CQme±by Kerckhoft.4QSt

V, or call 825-2820 M,

for more information
mt sponsored by SLC/CSC I .

rr-

~^^r^

on sale now

EVENT
.nothahlel rosen - cellist

merce Cunningham dance
company

Vladimir ashkenazy - pianist

"kingdom of the netherlands" -

armchair adventures

rolph kirkpatrick - harpsichordist

leo brouwer - guitarist

dance drama of bhutan
chilingirian quartet

"asa Iblle yorubo" - africdn opera
"tf>e ways of the land of the

yoruba"
Ursula oppens - pianist.

DATE
fri 4/11

sat 4/12
tues 4/15 (mc)

W 4/18
fri 4/18 (sh)

sat 4/19
sun 4/20 (8 pm)
sun 4/20 (sh/8 pm)

wed 4/23
fri 4/25

PRICE
$2--

$2
$2-

ALL EVENTS IN ROYCE HALL AND START AT 8:30 P.M. UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED

sh -- SCHOEN6ERG HALL

mc - DOROTHY CHANDLER PAVILION. LOS ANGELES MUSIC CENTER

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT UCLA CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE (the trailer) -^

FULL-TIME UCLA STUDENT ID REQUIRED FOR $2 SCA TICKETS.
.

•TICKETS MADE POSSIBLE BY ARMCHAIR ADVENTURES

••TICKETS MADE POSSIBLE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF RNE ARTS PRODUCTIONS

-"W«**^

*„*.

n

•.-». * -•
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Carter is^selling out Israel
-

, By M. H. kerslMuviti

The Soviet Union invades
Afghanistan and the United
Nations fails to take action.

Israel, in defense of a right to

=-€xtst mandated by U.N. charter,

acquired lands in 1967 during

P residem Carter musH Tioi

ass«rfl(|ie we are stupid enough to

believe a mistake was com-
mitted. How can the president

expect to gain credibility in the

political world when he states
icks by iis Aratf n^ighbOTs: ltiaracTiTeveificiirJ)n^acc in the

Abruptly a few weekends ago Middle*East depends upon the

How can he reply to the fact

that the resolution castii as-

persions on Israel's treatment of

Jerusalem's religious places.

West Bank Arabs and even
water rcsoifFces? The resolution

not only calls for a halt of Israeli

but for dismantling of existing

Jewish housmg. The U.S finally

expressed reservations about
this last provision, but what
does^this all mean? The damage
has been done!

Lately, the U.lfi. has gained
the heavyweight title for ex-
pertise' in beatine un friends.

"How manv times can The~ag^

gressdrs win? We are not likely

to gam much respect in the

world by adding another name
to the list of allies we have
undercut or sold out. President

Carter apparently thinks other-

wise.

. Hers k o vitt iy a frfshman
ntttrnrmj^ in pryHtiraf science. ^.. ' ^

the U.S. joined other members

Opinion
of the U.N. Security Council to

pass a resolutio^n condemning
braePs settlement policies in the

acquired West Bank and Jeru-

salem. B.y these actions we
reached a time when our coun-

try is losing the respect of our

so-called allies, and we wonder

continuation of Israeli with-
dTawal from '^occupied ter-
ritories"? - ^^'

Sad but true, the Fact is

Carter lacks sensitivity toward
Israeli policy. TiJic president
couldn't possibly have been
unaware of the insidious re-

solution details, and must have
calculated that be could slip this

one by. Carter's attempt to bail

himself out. providing Secretary

of State Vance as a fall guy.

proves weak!

QOsDa daily bruin
Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Brum Editonal

Boerd Ad other columns, letters and artwork represent the opinions of their

'""Authors They do hot hecessariTy reflect the viiwi dfthe Editorial Boa^d. the Staff

or th»S newspaper
Written material submitted irtust bfriyped and double-spaced in 10-60

typewriter margins The length limit is 100 lines All material must bear the

author s name: address and telephorre numt>er Names will not t>e withheld and

phone numbers may not be published When multiple authors submit material

some names may be kept on file m the,Brv»n office rather than be published with_

the material

The Daily Brum reserves ttie right to edit submitted matenal and tb determine

its placenr>ent in the Viewpoint pages^or elsewhere in the newspaper AH

submissions become property of the Daily Brum The ASUCLA Communications

Board has a media grievance procedure for resplving complaints against any of

Its publications For a copy ot the complete procedure, contact the Publications

Office at 1 12 Kefckhoff Hall

Dally Bruin Editorial Board
coilof-fn-wfiMt

Chris Cameron

Viewpoint
Editor

Mike Cline

Copy
Editor

Kevin Modesti

Managlna EdHor
Andy Waxier

Entertainment
Index Editor

Jeff Berry

City Editors

Frank Spotnitz

Mary Anne Ostrom

News Editor

Tina McWilliams

Sports
Editor

Steve Hartman^
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StuarVWoipert

GRE
prep starts

May 3

LSAT
prep starts

May 17

GMAT
prep starts

Mav 22

Career Guidance
Tutoring

DAT. MCAT. GMAT. LSAT.

GRE, SAT. CLEP and other

test prep — individual and

small group

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

I

829-4429

i call for brochure

Theelejphant
isnowwild on cait^pus!
_£lephant Malt Liquor from CSrlsberg. The only

imported malt liquor in America. It has a taste

you'll never forget.
^

— :r_.^j;j

mmi
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

,>»-}r-<

Business Management
Training Program

For Graduates in All Majors

Bullock's/Bullocks Wilsliire. southern

California's leading fashion and specialty

store is seeking graduates interested in a

business management career. Trtilnee

positions include accounting, audit, accounts

payable; data processing; operations-

security, distribution^_restaurant and beauty

salon management; personnel and organiza-

tion development.
'"'^

If you are an aggressive, organized self-starter

willing to accept challenging responsibilities

and ab\e to move at a fast pace under

pressure, we would like to meet with you.

For further information contact your

placement office or call (213) 486-5349

Equal opportunity employer M/F.

Interviews will be held on April 24. 1980 at the

Placement Office.

QUANTITY IS IN OUR CORNER!!

* ..-»'•

..L

.•*

20 new hits by the Original Artist!!

On Columbia Records and Ta|:.)es!

'

AVAILABLE AT LICORICE PIZZA

T ^ 'JL--- -K^
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Declassified 825-2221
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A GOOD DEALS 1-H GOOD DEALS 1H

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
4iEEDED 1^ PREGNANCY 2-A

Fresh, quality food at Ibw

prices can be yours by

working oniy 3-4 hrs per

month in a cooperative

atmosphere. If interested,

come see us in the UCLA
Food Co-op, 411 Kerck-

hoff. Or call 825-2417.

COOKWARE SET~T„ Pe Coopvrclad
Stainl«ts StMl A quality It^htwaight Mt
24.M. Alto 7 pc h««vy duty Mt 38.90
Phon< 213-478-9164 A«k fof Shawn

TIRED OF CLONING?
SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

SERVICE
R«Mon«bl« pricM. flexible, dependable &
excellent reference* It t a REAL CLEAN-d^*
Houses, apartments, offices, etc

Call Shirley at 271-1314

$1S0 SAVINGS Brltannica-3 or Groat
Booka. $800aavln5)sl>ott).lnfobyphorw.

Call Tony Hamii 9-4 p.m. 277-1316^ ,
' (1-H QtR)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED • ••-•4 •-. - 1-Q

EDUCATION
SERVICES r-D

I
S

fib.M'-

nfVN empowering interdisciplinary
' education at a young accredited state

, collego. T-li* -Evergreen State College.

"Programa Include poltttpal economy,
appropriate technology, women's
studies, small-scale terming, expressive

arts, outdoor education. BA or BS. On
Olympic Peninsula. J|e prepared for the

contradictions inherent in a state

supported institution. Write: Grapevine:

UCLA. POB 2618. Olympia. Washington.
985Q7.*Students and Alumni of Evar-

MOVIE POSTERS
',^rT Rare 30's & 40s
Warel*D«se Open Wed.-

?Sat11-5
1550 Westwood Blvd.

NEEDED: Spanish-English blllnguals,

donWnant in. Spanish, to participate in

study. Will be paid. Call 388-3757 eves
(1-Q 1-5 )

MEN with Rh Negative Blood Types
neededi^as sperm donors. Up tp

llSO.OO/month. Stephen 553-9828 ^

(1-Q 1-5
)

WANT to quit smoking? Leave message
for Nancy after 5 pm. M-F 825-24tt

(1-0 QTR)

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

Research subjects needed
$170 min. for 32 hours
over an 8-week period

basic criteria: male. 21-45,

weight 130-200, good vision

. ^corrected or uncorrected

Study done daytime
Tues-Wed- Thurs-Fri

Call 670-3025

for more information

WANTED IT

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS ;ihk

CAMPUS
MPJPEN1M6S M-m-U > m.^ 1-A

1965 to 1967 Volvo 122S 2 or 4. doors,

stickshift, good condition Evenings 459-

2474 — fl-T 1-5)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY*?
FHEt TEST lO^ :0ST
S120 A-sU-.-j ,• A,^.^*..

Insuf^nr » O ' . , . A

(213) 272-3513 (2i3) 855-0116

PREGNANT?
' fre*i Pregnane^ Tests
• B'rfh Control & AhorTion Couf.seing
• Referrals to HodKi rprtit,,.^

GyriecologisT-s
in a confidential dncj cfr.jm'ina sett,nq

Cfc;

Alternatives to Pregnancy

3756 Santa Rosalia Drive

Suite 212 LA
Call 294-0091

24-HOUR SERVICE

(1-0 V

^..',;/ OPPORTUNITIES 2F

PUT A DRAFT RESISTOR IN THE WHITE HOUSE!
David McReynoldt. Socialist Party Pratldential Candidate, will speak
on the subject "Stop the War Machine" Tuesday 2 p.in. in Acfcerman
3517

PREGNANCY 2.A

•poiMor**' by Mm Soe laWit Fonim

LET US HELP! Westside Pregnancy
Counseling 1238' 7th Street Santa
Monica 451-6719 M-Th: 9-2:30 p.m. Fri:

noon-S p.m. ,

(2-A OTR)

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN. Complete
info, to start your own profltafole, low
overhead, business. Low cash down.
Minimum effort for maximum return. For
booklet send S4Jlo: 536 Omar St.

Pomona, Ca. 91 768
(2-F 1-10)

•••••••••••^^^••••#*ij^#^^^^^^^^^^^-

ZBT Spring Rush 1980 10924 Strathmore
Dr. 479-9041, 824-3520, 479-9175
'Lunch served Monday—Thursday*

BRUIN BELLES—Welcome back to

Spring. Don't forget the meeting today at

^:00 in the Treehouse - ::-;;:=:_.

^^•••••••••••••••••^^^•••'^•#*iit

- ^4

HAITI! Guess what, sv^ets? 3rd Qtrs
here S we're both gonna ace it! Keep
smiling; times of love n laughter are just

ahead. Ahways, J

TREE CARVINGS. Mona and ' Guy,
March 8, sanctuary. J.Q.J.. I.L.Y., Days of

Heaven—Guess who-

TIRED OF GETTING CRABS? Want
at>olone instead? Dive Santa Barbara
Island with the Scuba Oub. April 11—
825-2060
•^
--^

'

(l-N 1-5)

WOMEN'S Support Group for compuf--
sive overeating. No gimmicks, no fad
diets. Call 479-3361

i
»

^ Share Season Tickets
To LA. Dodgers. 20 pairs of

tickets to 20 games $140.00

Icbsiy '-"Jack Masters 820-16S2

PARTY at the TEKE house, with J<

Belushi! Tonight at 6:30 Animal House
The Fox

_WIN $500 cash for vacation tKis summer.
No obligation. To receive entry form
send self addressed stamped envelope—

_L -1 - - Sunymer Sweepttaktt. P.O. Box 730,

(VfM-S)
—

"n:oeur d Alene, Idaho 83814 :_. . .

ACACIA Fraternity rush info Dave 824-

^t=ir

HELPLINE is looking for interested

volunteers to train. Call 825-HELP for

Info

V - (1-N 1-2)

VICKI—the svirlmmer from Mens gym.~

Please call me to )oln the water polo

team. Randy 888-7443
-

^ *

ZETA BETA TAU Spring Rush 1980
.Tuesday. April 1—Keggar at 5:30,
Dinner, and then a dynamite disco.

Wednesday, April 2—Join us at 8:00 for

Tequila Night- Live Band. Thursday,
April 3—Gin and Tonics at 5:00, followed
by dinner and then we'll feature beers'

from all over the world. All parties at our
Chapter House, located on 10924
Strathmore Dr. 479-9041 824-3520 479-

9175 **Lunch served MondaysThursday
at 12:00** Come By and meet the
Brothers! '

f ATO Spring Rush t^ MON. - Open House •

come by anytime.

TUES • 8:30-Two of the

Comedy Store's top
comedians.

WED - 8:30 The Infamous
. ^TO Beer Pong tourney

{ THURS - Party! - To the

sounds of Skyrocic

FRI - -Steak and Lownbrau
-Come by anytime

i Lunches 11 :30 - Dlnner'5:30

Scratctted, Dirty Contact

Lenses Polished. $4.99/pair

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, OJD,—--

:,,^t32 Westwood Blvd.

477-3011—^^
offer expires 4/30/80

WEEKEND FUN IN THE SUNl
NaUonaHy ad»eHlaad brand house-
wares at swap nfieets. Earn in 2 days
what moat do In five. $150-8300 sal/
comm. car/reft, required. 467-3060
Vllchael.

«
«

DELTA SIGMA PHI
620 Landfair

Presents: Spring Rush 1980

TUES: Exchange with the Ladies of

Alpha Gamma Delta

WEDS: Alumni Nite - Pizza. Stag.

Beer
THURS Live Band Party with Zeta

Tau Alpha 1^

FRI: Invitation Only "Fogerty Party

'

Come on by to find out what we're

all atKHJt

A
THE KAFPA 8IOMA SUPER-
STARS CHALLENGE THETA CHI
TO A OaUDOE SOCCER MATCH
NEXT SATUf^DAY.—Omn* mm conatal o( two 20 mtnul*
tmtv—^ In Q»M of a II* boHh towns wtN
lak* S tho«i on eed.

'-Tho losing toom «rt» pay tor • kog le b«
opIN hatwaan ma two houaaa iolowlnii,,
VM NlfliCffl.

WHAT DO YOU JAV. QUYt?

S MONKEY
BUSINESS

Singing Talogramt for ALL occasions. Our
imonhiei will go banana* tor youf 1SS OFF
ON OUR NEW COUNTRY MONKEY AND
RED HOT MAMA!

Opan • am lo i pm 7 day* twaali

CALL 641-8867

h.ivean

ahAIKe
Hjth vtiin

HKAilH

McOHl^ M ATTENTION JUNIORS ^
^ Mortar Board (Nittonal Honor Society) ^
^ Application* ara available In 2824 ^
^ Murphy Hell. Join an oirganlsallon Miel ^^ IHHHKS oulatafMfing aethers m scftdar- ^
^ aniiy, iwaaranip, ano aorwco. Mpfify ^g

^.

Humanists, Tall Man, 31, would
like to meet fairly indapendent
woman who would anloy sharing
leisure time togettia;.

Pleaae write Ray, 3S40 Inglewood
Shrd.. MSA, LA 9006S or caM 397-
3915.

YOU SAW THEM
repeatedly on national teleyisioh in fecent weeks Npw come visit with the UCLA
Spirit Squad at the Second Annual Spirit Squad Recognition Banquet - Bob Horn
guest speaker - Greg Masters Slide Show - Saturday evening. April 12 1980 at
the Faculty Center on Campus Reception 6 00 P M - Dinner 7:30 P M Send your
check »or $15^00 per reservation to Fred Denitz, 11002 Rose Avenue (#207). Lot
Angeles, 90034 (213) 637-2102

I

r l^I^^ ^^^^ SPRINGS ZESlS: Sry. Q<^, L^r^. I^. jil»"j5i,7i^
I Handy. Gary and Scott. The ZBT Retreat was definitely a surpHse. IstmII dancing

a lessons on Tequila shootfrig at Zelda's was fun. Thanks for translating Oavtd
Meyer Is a Mother and what happened to the Champagne raid? Get payched Ktp
and keyed for an Intense Ma^l Qras and meet ua on the 89 VNahyre Sua to
Fairfax sometime.
Love, Beth one. Beth two and Laurette

Qood luck with Unity Day.
PPS. Sorry about Josephena.

I

I

I

I

I

I

,J

ALL PRo$»*^ms^ f^a

AI40 LCTTLf 3«S-fElti A^

^l«B«cnMeRS IN A

^ ACACIA FRATERNITY
RUSH '

Sthsduls:

Tuesday - Sunset Canyon Rec. Center 8-1 1 pm. featuring
the Beatles. Led Zeppelin, and Pink Floyd

Wednesday. PIZZA at Westwoods Straw Hat 7 p m
Thursday- PBrty at Hedrick Hall Room #6?0 8 p.m.

\

Or call Dflvft ft?4.

i

I* 'm p

yJ^'\
' V -f*-

HELP
WANTED tnl

BEAUTIFUL Century City Law ottlce

needs part-time help. 1:00-5:30. General
office duties. Call Debi 277-1S18

(2.J 1-5)

WILL pay someor>e to accompany my
kids on train. LA. to San Diego alternate

weekends. Call collect (714) 45S-0901
• (2-J 1-5

)

PART TIME Assistant Editor for

publications on Chinese medicine.
Impeccable English a must Knowledge
of medical terminology preferred but not

essential. Oriental Healing Arts Institute

S45-9672
(2-J 1-5)

HASHERS— Alpha Epslton Phi 632
Hilgard Please apply only if serious

about the job 474-0057
* (2-J 1-5)

HASHERS—Experienced—For Alpha

Phi Sorority at 714 Hilgard Ave or call

474-4006
'"T (2-J 1-5 )

MARKET RESEARCH, grad student or

senior for projects— Able to research

and write paper recommending strategy

to enter markets. Day $100—S5pq/
prioiect. Please contact James Rummel
(714) 540-5222

(2-J 1^5 )

MODELS: Fashion And Beauty. Series,

Beauty make-overs, for 'Europeen

magazines. Must be photogenic and

bring photo. Call David Schoen. 9260

Alden Drive. Beverly Hills, for appoint-

ment 274-4279
(2-J 1-10 )

PART TIME concession help (snack bar

queen) New Beverly Cinema evenings &
some weekends, should like movies. Call

660-1342 or 932-9689 (

(2-J 1^5 )

LADY student for afternoon sitting (3

children) plus light lumaework. 3-5 d/itik

3-6 pm 474-3174—i-l„^_

^

(2-J 1-5)

GUARDS. S4.00 and up. Armed, start

today. Pick location weekly pay lot.

Full/part-time, undercover available.

450-6 15'1 ^ '

«-J1-5)

PART TIME
^ TELEPHONE

No selling, no commissions.
Invite public to TV shows

Work 5 to 6 days/wk.

Either 9:00 AM to 2:15 PM
Or 6:00 PM to 9:30 PM.

$3.25/hr. > t>onus.

Apply Thursday or Friday

10:00 AM to 9:00 PM,

6253 Hollywood Blvd.

Suite 419

SALONS 2-B

LuCia
Fleet roK sis &: Skineare

LNW.WIH) HAIR (;R()WrH

Permanent Hair Removal

Vacuum Biactcr^ead Ext action

Acf* Control Treatment • WAXINQ

477-2193
IOI« (.AYI.KV \^^ WKSI^(K)I> \ lU.ACJF.

datty bniln march 31. 1980 Claaaified 27

NELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP WANTED. Brentwood Village

Counter Girl. 7 a.m.-l or 2 p.m. 472-6919

,
(2-J 1-S>

PERMANENT Placements--Secretarlea.
bookkeepers. O'Oay Employment
Agency. 309 Santa Monica Blvd. Sie. 305
Santa Monica. Ca 90401 394-321%-Aftef

hrs. 393-6665 ^^'
'

(2.J 1^
RESPONSIBLE person to represent'

exporter from Peru—High commiss-
ion—Manya. 6-9 PM or weekends 395-

(2-J 1-S)

SECRETARY— Part-time Neat— non-
\

smoker 478-0476

(2-J 1-5)

PIZZA RESTAURANT— Must like

working with people fuli/parttime hours
flexible Regular Jons 826-3565

(2-J 1-10
)

OFFICE clerk S messenger Century City

law firm must have car! S be at>le to work
20-25 hours per week. Good hourly pay
plus mileage reimbursement Call Carol

at 553-6111

T2-J 1-5).

INVENTORY TAKERS part- time.
Relifble students to work night hours.

Good advancement an d flenibility

offered 986-3589 •

4liUABLE STUDENT FEMALE. LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING $5 25/HOUR 5 WEEK-
DAYS 2-4 HOURS CAR NEEDED WEST
HOLLYWOOD 652-1054

(2-J 1-5)

6*DAY Employrrtcnt Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd.. Ste 305

Santa Monica, Calif. 90401

394-3215 After Hrs 393-6865

Permartent Placements
Secretaries - Bookkeepers

MONEY'S COOL WHEN
YOU'RE IN SCHOOL)

Eam while you leaml
Timt/tife Libraries is Ifie

answer!

Right now. we have a number
of part time positions availa-

ble for individuals to represent

our nationally recognized
Time/Life book series by
()hone. Work mornings, after-

noons or evenings and earn a

guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS commission. PLUS
bonuses All you need is a

good voice and a strong
derire and we Will train you for

these interesting, money-,
making assigments. We are

located close to campus on
the UCl.A/Santa Monica bus

'°"'" CALL TODAY_
828-7465

rJS LIFE

LIBRARIES INC
Equal Opportunity Employer M/P

SALONS 2-B

PIRMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
^ (Clectrolytta)

'*'

Call for a FREE consultntion to learn how UNWANTED HAIR can be
PERMANENTLY removed The Electro Blend technique is medically
recommended and elrmmates the nee'l to tweez^ and/or shave forever!

Eyebrows • Facial Hair • Chest • Abdominal • Inner Thighs

arviiso ^"'» W-'''^. Sat
.
days A eves by appt only

20S9 WMt«*ooe aiv« FAY M. KLtlN-

(H» aw^-8fura Mew— o« aeeirty) . Waatjifee IiectrBiofiH

PREGHAWCY -..., 2-A PREfiMAMCY 2-A

TIoUmoI ^Ptmi^ PtMHlH^

SMiMran)

At>Of1»on Procedures to 5 Months •

E«sm»»of»«i 0«rth Control Methods •

Vasectofny A Band AiO« Steriii<a(K>n •

V Testing •

2 m*nut« Fregnency Test •

Ger>erei or Local Ar>esihesi«

Med»-C«i Accepted
Speciet Assisienc* tor Low income
Let Test tog - i Oey ReSuUs
Evening Appointments Ave<lebi«

Se Habia
Espanol

Pmr^mtl Consem Unnecessery
^ Counseling

A Ref«rrpl
For Cortcemed Centideniiei Help

CALL
LOS Ai«oeLft
jiiTimsiiflfLK

RFOMTSO SAVfAlflFOMT AMCA
C SAM rCRI«AIMOO VALLEY 21 yrat-ASSa OAAMOECO

2taMai4t61 W SAN PEflNAMDO VALIEY 213

213/yi«->ia0 HOLLYWOOD 2i y4ai 49SS

HELP
WANTED

liSiO.
2-J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

JOB '•

OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY to
9«in on the )o6 eipertence In Iha
physical therapy field EicellenI
phyalcal condition necessaVy to
aaalat In handllAg rohabllltallon
pollenla. Located al a rahfbllltatlon
hoapltal In Santa Monica. FuM or
part-time. Contact Irene. 829-1747.

Stuctont Travel Office

Fl«xlbl« Hours
Work-Study Travel

Assittant

478-3551

MENt WOMEN!
joati

CRUlSESHiPS' SAILING EXPEDi-
TIQNS/SAILING CAMPS f^ experi-
•nca Good Pay SunDmer Career
NATIONWIDE- WORLDWIDE' Send
$4 95 for APPLICATION/INFO/
REFERRALS to CRUISEWORLD 202
Box 60129. Sacramento CAa&liHQ

IMMEDIATE OPENING
tn

Beverly HM* Lew Omce ^^^V^"

Mtoc. protects, phoiocopytrtg. meMenger-
Ing. etc. Aflemoorts or morning* OK. $3.50
to Stan. CaM S50-0M5 - ask tqr Maureen.

HOUSE PARENTS - couple-
live In. to worti with 4 emotionally
disturbed children. Salary, pvl.
home, expenses S benefits. Excel-
lent opportunity for Mental Health
Consultation, supervision and train*

Ing. EOE. Resume att: R. Forges,
SFV Child Guidance Clinic. 9S50
Zeteah Ave. Northrldge. CA 9132S.

FuH and Psrt-Tim« H*lp
NMdtd

as food servers and caahlere. Various
schedules between the hours of S:30

a.m. A S:90 p.m. M-F and 10:30:m.%
S:30 p.m. Sat.

Wok Inn Rtitaursfit

10960 Wllshlrt^lvd.

(Tlshman BuUdlng) ,.

Application hours 2:30-S:30 p.m. M-F
or call 477-8067 after 2:30 p.m.
I^eaae ask for Jeff or Gary.

APTS.

FURNISHED 3A

We are accepting.

appHcatlons for
"

Outside Sales Reps.

Travel Papillon 390-3617

TEACH OVERSEAS!
All fields, all levels. For
details, send self-addressedr

stamped, long envelope to:

Teaching, Box 1049, San
Diego, CA 92112.

Part-time help wanted:
Typlst/S«cr«tary with dicta-

phone •xp«ri«nd# for Intof-

nstlonal author a spaakar.
Hours ftaxlbla. Excallant train-

ing txparlanca and opportunity

for futura corporate advanca-

mant. Salary opan.

Call Miss Rhoada
274-7235

Get Ready for Summer
Become a Norrell

~ ^Temporary^~~~~
Jmmedi^te Openings for

• AccQunting/Bookkeepers
• General Clerks
• Receptionist
• Typist

• Secretaries

INoneH*
TUPORAIIV XRVICES

473-8401
10960 Wilshfre Ste 2308
(Tlshman Building)

Westwood

TWO bedroom, two bath, furnished,

piano. iacuKi. sauna, pool, bus to UCLA.
Pacific Palisades April— September
$700/month4S9-1392

(^A1«S)

WANT Mature Female— share one
l>edroom Transportation excellent. IISO
Including utilities. Call Saturday only
Ouiet-27S-3809

- (3-A t-S )

^AtKINQ to school? Charming
bachelor and single tight, building with
pool. 633 Gayley Ave $375 and up. 473-
1920

(3-A 1-3)

HELP
ZT>)

Chamlstry Lab Tach
Fhyttc* Leb T«€h end Biology Lab T*ch
t113t-t114B • month full. pMl-tifiM.

day and evening tliitts svallaMe witti our
• campu**! located lltroughoui L A.

county Pt>on« Lo« Angeies Community
CoNegee, tlt-rTSf, eit. 241.

Actuarial Student

San Fernando Valley Firm

needs bright, aggressive in-

dividual to learn pension

field. First 1-2 Actuarial

exan> helpful tuit not re-

quired. Salary commensur-
ate with experience and
ability to learn. 992-4440.

Ask for Steve Katz.

J

EVEN
^

ECONOMIC&^
MAJORS

Ns8d Cold Hard Cash

To Operate On!

So do Journalism majors Business

majors

TO EVERYONE THE MAJOR IS

MONEY And through Kelly Girl

temporary assignments students
find rewards to fit their needs Call

gs. for all the details on how to

MAKE THE MOST OF y6uR SPARE
DAYS

1980 CAREER
';i-A

GUIDE

GltTKLL>I%°
SERVICES

10869 Wiishire Blvd.

Suite 740 Westwood
OPEN 7 AM-6 PM

477-3951
5839 Green Valley Cir.

Sutle 105 Culver City

645-0750
An Equal 5pporiunity Employer Mal]^/

Female Not an agency never a lee

M. the Praaant Job Market
• Careera of ttie Future
• Starting your own bualneaa

Ffnd out where the )ot>a aiirr;

for To<fay arxi fdr Tomorrow

Write for free Info to

CAREER OUIOir~
1S10 Argyte Ave. #204.
Loa Angeloa. CA S002S

LOOKING FOR
WORK?

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
I

Secretariet, typitts, deffiii, rece^
llonielt, PIX, word proceeting, 6M»

I

entry operator* and all oHke tliMt.

Ca// or visit our office

Stivers Temporary
Personnel

10889 Wiishire

(at Westwood Bl.)

Suite 1072
479-5591

Parking validated

Ql CROCKEiinnTionRLBanK

COMMUTERS!! STUDENTS!! HOMEMAKERS!! ^~~

Consider a career close to home
with Croclcer Banic!!

Crocker Bank, your neighborhood bank, can provide you with a unique career

oppoi'tunity today.

If you have a desire to succeed, consider yourself aggressive and possess atrpng inter-

personal and excellent communication skills, and customer relations experience, please

apply for the following SANTA MONICA, MAR VISTA, CULVER CITY and WESTWOOD
VILLAGE positions: . .

• COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS CLERKS - Work with customers both on the

phone and In the office regarding checking account statements. Must

have excellent communication skills. Previous customer service experi-

ence a plus. Salary range: $671 -$808.

• TELLERS (FULL AND PARTTIME) - Previous banV experience and/or at

least 6 months recent cash handling experience needed Parttime hours

-

Mon.. Wed., & Fro. 8-6. Salary range: $671-808.

We can offer a cdreer path that will enable you to develop along with the finest banking

professionals within the industry - and right in your own neighborhood?!

INTERVIEWS will be conducted on WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2nd Ux>rr\ dam to 3pm at our

Mar Vista Office. 12420 Venice Blvd., Los Angeles, and our Wilshire/Westwood Office.

10880 Wiishire Blvd

For further information regarding other career opportunities or to arrange an alternative

interviewing date, please call Betsy at 213-61^-HbbU.

L«k_»,A,Krt7»»l«'."' *•*.«. *^
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UNFURNISHED 3C

$675 up. Two bedroom*, two bath* A/C.

dishwasher, balcoriy. refrigerator, built-

ins, 1921 Manniwy Ave. Call 475-6165

HOUSE
EXCHANGE 3-J TELEVISIONS ^'^

PERSONAL
SERVICES

4.p TYPING 4U

f30S Lovely 1 Bdrm. Mld-Wllshlre. Top

Hoor Balooiiy view, air. security.

Dishwasher 874-78S0
;

_L»

LUXURIOUS 2 Bdrm 2 Bath Apt in

Westwood. Very large patio. $950/

month 924-3066

APTS. _
TO SHARE 3-E

boom
A

RESPONSIBLE neat persor^ to exchange

use of my townhouse in Malibu for your

home near UCLA, Monday-Thursday

only. Mountains, beach, tennis, pool. No
kids, pets, smoking. Susan &25-1764.

625 7288 ^

•NEED A W.ACC?*
•cr»«n«<t

Coodo*. Apt. Room. •'••^ •" P'^* •'^

iLMnvAM^^taniiMl* teoe»»«o*n« phoot ««•

1130 WMlwood Blvd «3n
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

477-3S'

B

HOUSE
FOR RENT ,^ 3-G

NICE and quiet Mar Vista two story, two

bedroom Vh bath unfurnished town

home. All amenities. $600 391-3439. or

398-5920

^

HOUSING
NEEDED

•

3-K

FAMILY will house-sit or sub-lease your

home while you vacation from 6/22-8/1

call 478-6972

VISITING German Researcher and wife

need accomodation for one year/

possibly furnished/one bedroom. 825-.

4577 .
:

GUEST house for responsible employed

couple. We will care for our property as

our own. Approximately $300-350

monthly. Please call 799-4996 evenings

HOUSING WANTED Visiting Professor

seeks apartmeot or house— Aprllir

May—June. 45 min walking distance

from campus. Sunlit. 2 Bedroom or

Large 1 Bedroom
^

ROOM &
BOARD EXCH. HELP

ROOM, Board for part-time household

duties. Male, non-smoker, car necess-

arv Pacific Palisades. 459-2681

TV. RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan

COLOR T.V $25.00/mo. plan

Fr«e Service ••. - Optioo ^o Buy

Scoring UCLA tince i959

f303 Wvttwood Blvd

Phon* 475-J579
Mmn OHic*:
4S2-6821-a-tv.

LEARN CALLIGRAPHY! The art of

9407. To enroll call Sherry 825-12l7_

INSURANCE 4-L

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Recused? . Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 . . . Atk for Ken

LEGAL
SERVICES 4-W

3-N

I FEMALE STUDENT, live-in companion

I

I

4

Largest Westtide Selection

of Rental Units!

^ CaN 477-2442

I or slop by IISM W. P«co felyd /Bundy

I

I

I

I

wanled for two eleven year oWUoyrtor

private home 5 to 10 minute* to campus.

Private room and bath. Very light

houaehold re$ponsibilitie». Room, board

and monthly aaliry, (negotiable). 275-

9485

HOUSE—-
TO SHARE

X
ROOM FOR RENT If

IMMIGRATION
Free Consultation

Neville Asherson

Attorney at Law

Call Vivien DaUon 278-9362

Immigration & Naturalizailo^

_»firfc^erm«»»ion/T«mp. Work PTmlti

PrM Initial Contultaflon ~
P«nnan«nt r«»ld«ncy <gr«en card)

* CItlzanshIp
Law Offices of

NEVILLE ASHERSON
Attorney* tof all »mmlfl. m«tt«f»

•401 WlltWr* «lvd ,
8«w«rty HMte 90212

(2132^7rj3«2^^^^^

SERVICES

OFFERED

WRITER-Rewarcher. PhD. Exj>ert tor

behavioral-.cience. P-P^j-^^J.^
dlaaertationa: »tati.!lcal data analyst,

jayne 299-3248j98^8827

°our .P^c't'cation. Literatu^^^

irjz: •^p:r;!:«rVriter/Editor.

:i98-0455 Anytime

HOUSEPAlNTING-EKpert prompt

work uaing the best matenal*. 3 year.

TeTving laLty and UCLA commun ty^

References dayOr]deventngsJ96j9^^

RESEARCH/WRlTING-toyourspecifi-

cat.ons. All academic »"»;'^^7X
professional.

confident.a>^4T3«Mdahp

:..^ K.. 906 f213) 477-8^26

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep it off m

creative weight reduction

program led by licensed coun-

selor-registered nur§e.

Levlne 342-2424

3H

WANTED: Attractive non-smoking

housemate under age 35 to thar#—

spacious Pacific Palisades home
overlooking city and ocean with

informal, sincere, creative, energetic,

mature top executive. Will exchange rent

"lor some secretarial help. 459-5859

TElWAtE w*nted to share 3 bedroom

Beach houae, Playa Del Rey. $250/mo.

Call 821-9040

-female. $110/month. own room.

X:ulver City, near Freeway. 10/nin to

UCL.A.. nice y«rd. fryit trees, ca

5^ p.m. weekdays, all-day weekends

U C.L.A.: nice yard, frort trees, call

S-et m weak-days, all-day weekends

391-1563.391-6874

1

ROOM and Bathroom In private home.

$150/month. Some child care required.

Near S.D. Freeway. 393-0124

QUIET. Private room/b«4fi'^kHchen

privileges. Laundry Westwood/Wllshlre.

Male/student. After 6:00 P.M. 474-7122

LARGE furnished room, kitchen and

laundry privileges, male student,

references required 838-1060

FEMALE, $100/mo., own room. Culver

City, near freeway. Call 5-8 PM and

weekends. 391-1563. 391-6874

NICE clean room with] private bath In

iOv*lV apt. $230 a month. For student or

working person references a must 473-

4480 • — '—

MOVERS 4-0

ROOMMATES 3-Q

MOVERS same day service small/large

delivery. 24 hours, low rates 391-5657

eves./396-2989 days

HARDWORKING MOVERS-cheerful.

cheap, careful 4 complete. Fully

equipped (large enclosed truck and

small) and experienced. 827-2164

anytime

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO.
Call Anytime • 399-0291

Large Enclosed Truck

FEMAU HELP WANTED
Qrad ttei-eni preferred. LN^-I^JJaJU
iLUUssliisiiIno Part-lime care lO-year-oid

«M. Musldrtve ft •*• •^'^^
^"Slli*

el Mid selarv. Country surroundings.

Sid*: PaHaades- Reter^n:- r^r^
C«i454-i65S.

NONSMOKING female student/writer

seeks to share quiet apt./house with

same. Near bus/UCLA. Eves 799-8647

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House Mates

UnHmited 466-8143

SUBLET 3-R

HOUSE
FOR SALE

WAt^T to sublet apt. for summer near

UCLA furnished 1-2 bdrms Joel 937-

6334/PM 787-8024
(3-R 1-5)

PHYSICAL ^

3-1 FITNESS ^ DANCE 4H

^ M
hnmaculale 3 bedroome, 2 full baths,

den. central heating and air coodltton-

mg. SepuNeda/Nationai. $22t.000.

Owner wW nnaoce aN at 12% (wHh

large down payment). Ask lor Teresa.

a7A-4»41/47t-1847

I

j
IRENE SERATA

I The Dance Clatt

I Ballet • Tap • J««
j Near freeway Free partcing

i 4475 Sepwlveda Blvd.

I

(South ol Culver Blvd.)

I
391-4097 • 391-3959

Elephant
Moving

657-2146
• Experienced •

Professional Service for

Peanuts

Household and Office movmg
Storage

.
\

Cartons and moving supplies

Connect appliances

Helpful hints

^8-6318 397-1484

T-116.206

Licensed & Insured

Batemae EkMen Hill Richarcls
INCORPORATED

A major regional stocl< brol<erage company with headquar-

ters in downtown Los Angeles is seel<ing UCLA graduates

who are interested in the operations part of a stock brol<er-

age firm.

These are entry level positions:

a Banking • Accounting

e Legal • Cashiering

• Cleric Typist
Lx--

BEHR offerjs excellent working environment, and benefits.

If the stock brokerage bgsiness interests you. please submit

resumes to:

BE
\INCi l«1l

Robert Mann
Associate Vice President

700 South Flower Street

Lbs Angeles, Co liforn ia 800 17

THE
BODYMEN ^«

Auto •ody Rtpair

and Painting ^—^.^

J^JtImaNSMIP in coll»««ton repair EKP«rt

Wedding
Photography

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

i.'--*

TYPING Manuscripts, term pap«r$

resumes etc. 75C per page! Call 320-7394

day or night

ONE DAY TYPINO'-HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING—SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIST
>NCE-CORRECTING SELECTRIC-
NEAR UCLA-ANYTIME-LONEE; 398-

04SS .

TYPING: Term papers, reporU resumes,

scripts. Special projects. $1.25 per page

Professional Business Service. 46S-761S
"

LEGAL SECRETARY desires work at

home. Expert, experienced work.

Westwood resident. 474-8390

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA experi-

ence. Term papers, theses, dissertations,

language, cassettes. Virginia 278-0388

276-947,1 ^
^

typing: Own IBM Selectric. Reason-

able r^tes, fast and accurate. Ginger 396-

4112 — :

TYPIMG: FAST, Dissertations, theses. 10

yrs. exper. Walk from campus. Mrs

Cohen. 474-6212
_

17 years professional typist. IBM

Correcting Selectric. CC's, disserta

tlons, manuscripts, etc. Call Jean 450

3626__^._ ,

8de/double-space, 5 years experience

IBM Correcting Selectric II, Disserta-

tions, Term papers, FAST-FAST 390-

4326

PROF^fliONAL TYPING—From copy

or taipe- IBM typewriter. Business^
professional-techinicaf^iitudent. Word

Works: 935-6733 .
.._ ,._

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Accurate

neat, fast. Dissertations, theses,

statistical, manuscripts. Medical, legal

experience. Millie 240-0249

TYPIST Let Casey do It! Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for tree

estimates. 394-7507

TYPIST. All kinds, all stages. IBM and

Word processing. Experienced.

827-3586 or 450-3216

Professional IBM Selectric*

Typists will prepare bitiartatlont,

thatas papart martuicrlpl*. booka.

•craanplay* and lachnicai typing

WLA 474-5311

Hollywood 652-0325

THE QUICK EASY WAY TO
A GREAT YEAR AROUND TAN
Ona minuta in our scientifically dasignad

tanning txx>th equals ona twur in ttia sun.

viiianuSunVan salon
(en the second door at \A^estwood Natural Foods)

10S9 Broxlon Ave . Weslwmod VUlage

^ Talaphona 4794650

TUTORING
•^

4-S

GERMAN Tutor interested in teaching

German grammar, conit^ersation A
literature on a one to one basis in the

home. Very reasonable. Elly Robinson
870-2044

EXPERIENCED native teacher from
Paris. Grammar, conversation. Highly
recommeded French Dept. Beginners-
Advanced. Marguerite Gerard. 876-9693

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your specifi-

cations. All academic subjects. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. No. 206. (213) 477-8226

FRENCH by experienced native teacher,

Conversation grammar, diction, coach-
ing for all examinations. 453-2202

GRE, GMAT, LSAT prep.
Career Guidance

Tutoring

The Guidance Center

30i7 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

8294429

"TCali for brochurer

TUTOR
Math (ailthmttlc thru calculut),

chamlttry, phytict, tnglf>««rlng,

rtadlng, grammar, study akilla.

Work with a tutor who knows the
subject very well and can patiently

present the material in a variety of
ways, you will also learn the
proper way to study to achieve
confidence and sell-reliance.

^aii Jim Madia. 383-64B3.

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

GUITAR Lesions in Pop. Folk, Classical.
and Ffamenco by Pfotessional Musician

TYPING?
P a pf" s • '•''•

i
' ^ • f'^ ». s ,, m e

'-

Dissertat • " at << • '".issfttes

Bf ir • •••'.' ' ';5^

RuS^ Jots • f- •(»!.( ,1' "! Dpiiverv

CALL CAROL 936-2877

FOR

RENT 4W

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Students

Hollywood Piano Rental (

1647 N. Highland Ave
Hollywood

462-2329 463-6569

AUTOS
FOR SALE .,

5f

FIAT 128 'Sport • Good condition-

Excallant gas mileage Must sell $650 obo

Call 387-5SSS atter 6 pm

1977 MONARCH 4 door, Ghia loaded

w/extras 15.000 mllas like nev* PP 653-

2646

1972 CHRYSLER statlon-wsgon

Excellent condition. New tires, battery

shocks. $1,900/b«st olfer. 453-2027 or

825-5443 (oWce)

69 Silver AMC Javelin Rebuilt enginr

new trantmiaaion. new paint. 17 W^
1.200 O.B.O. Michael 478-3911 eves _

1979 M.G.B. 6,000 mMes white/bljck

$2500 down and aaaume loan or J6Bw,

454-1852

1972 Green MOC Fine body •"<!

excellent running condition, removable

hard top, ovrdrlve Call 655-0752

1976 FIAT 131»^ air.
•'"/'•"^'•J!^ Vt

cond. 2750.00 Call 829-3672 x426 »-5

828-1167 6-10 ^_J^-'

Sales HONDA ^•'^•^*

del Rey
4421 Sepulveda BI^A^

—

Cuhrer City. CA 90^30 i

Phone: 391-6217

Insurance **•
-

RIDES

OFFERED
5-1

RIDERS wanted, or form car pool Moo

Fri 8-5 non-amokert. Northridfli

Sepulveda Area Dave Berazen 825-2823

(5-1 1:5)

VW
CORNER

5-K

e wH 938WJ

1968 VW Bug
New battery headlight

Rebuilt engin* »
»'""'

Runs 9
rea'

(4-ri.8)
$1775 Phil 828-5101

•» <
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Sfmgtime recreation for the UCLA community
{.¥

Gate 1 Pauley Pavilibn

RECREATION tlASSES
Phone: 82S-4S46

ENiQ|.lMlNT WEONfSOAV, AP|Ul 2. 1980, 12 NOON. IN PERSON. NO«TH£AST CORNER OF PAUUY PAVtION
MANY ClASSES ARE CROWOIO AND All ARE ENROILED PROMPTLY AT 12<X) ON A FIRST-COME FIRST-SERVED
ASB. COME AS EARIY AS POSSMU: For Tenne. HonctMck Riding and Scuba Inrollmcot. We specoJ mstnjctions
below.

REQUIRED AT ENROLLMENT SPRING QUARTER REGISTRATION CARDS FOR ' STUDENTS. 1979^ RECREATION
PRIVIlEa CARDS FOR FACUTY/STAFF AND SPOUSE.

AQUATICS
Beginning Swim
Swiion 1

Section 2

Women'^ Gym Pool

MWF
TuTh

Intermedwie SwwWSlroke Anaty«ia TuTh
Swim for Ftcr^e^ *

,
Jffflf

Water Salecy Instruction MWF
.Scuba - Sign-up and orientation m«etir>g,

Tuesday April 1. 1980 at 5 pm.
Equtpmem lee $27. SO. Call 82S-2060 or 825-3671 lor mformation. .

11 am- 12 n
11 am- 12 n
10 am- 11 trn^

Tpm - Tpm
10 am 11 am

lecims

Each person may sign up loi 4 1 hoot weekly te»»on a« fotiowv *

Students and Fatuity/staH MTWTh 10 am • i pm -> .'

F
, ^0 am • 2 pm

Faculty StaH only ^MTWTh S pm 7 pm
Terwus £nrollmer>t Procedure-

For all 10 am - ) pm classes Ervoll Apnl 2. Gate 1<». of Pauley Pavikon Pnor«y ruimbers distributed 1 1 1 5 am Pnonty
numbers called begmmng 12 noon. $1 2S baM tee required at erwulknenl.

For all S pm 7 pm classes, (rwull from S pm 6 pm on April 1 Gate 16. Pauley Pavikon SI 2S ball fee required at

eofollment

MARTIAL ARTS AND DfFINSE ,

Martial Arts

Beginning MWF II am 12 n
Intermediate TuTh 12 n • 1 pm

KKfc> TuTh 11am 12 n
Self Defense MWF 12 n 1 pm
OUTDOOR SnjDIiS - > - ^ . , .

MAC
MAC
MAC
MAC

B
B

B"

116

146

146

116

Section 1 - . Tu
Section 2 '

, Tu
ART
Figure Drawing Tu
Water Color Th
DANQ
Aerobic DarKe-se« Physical Fitness he^iding below
Beginning Ballet MW
Intermediale Ballet ^^5al

JNeginniog/lntermcdiate Disco Tulh

\
Social Bdlroom DarKe
Begwur^
Beginning/Intermediate

Begirining iau DarKe
Section 1

Section 2

INDMOUAl SPORTS
Badmwiton

3 pm - 6 pm
5 pm -8 pm

7 pm • 10 pm
7 pm - 10 pm

1 pm- 2 pm
6:30 am • 10 am
3 pm - A-pp>—-—

Surwet Canyon Recreation

Center

TBA

Women's Gym 200

BegirvMng Backpacking
Begtrvwng Canoe

Section 1

Section 2

Bicvcle Tourir>g

Horseback Riding

.Sun

Sun
I

^ar-

12 n 1 pm
*»Aiavn^ Del Rey

«- 12n ipmv
2 pm 4 pm

Gale IS. Pauley PavUion

Fairhilis Ridmg Club.

WoodUnd Hills

1 at enrollrT>erM.

5:30 pm • 7 pm
3 pm- 4:30 pm
8 am • 9:30 am

"^
• 1

9:30 am 11 am
12:30 pm -2 pm '4

imemiedMie
Bowkng

BegHviing/lntemnediate

FcfKing

lr«ermcdiait

GoN

Intermeddle

Gymnastics and Tumbkng

li'ilcimediate

Fundamentals of Frisbee

IceSkata^ 1
for course fee and contertt

call 82S-4S46

Beginnmg Racquecball

Section V
Sectldh.2

TuTh
TuTh

AlW
Sat

MW
TuTh

Th
W

TuTh
TuTh

TuTh
TuTh
TuTh

MW
MW
TuTh

•*fH'.'

w
w

1 pm- 2 pm
2 pm- 3 pm

2 pn^- 3 pm
10 am- 11:30 am

10 am- 11 am
10 am • 11 am

S pm - 7 priti

4 pm - 6 pm

12 n- 1 pm
11 am-12n

10 am - 11 am
12 n • 1 pm
11am-12n

126-1 pm
11 am • 12 n
1 pm 2 pm

7 pm- 7:45 pm_

2 pm- 3 pm
3 pm-4 pm

' ^ir—^

Men^Cym'200

«

Ackerman Union

' MAC B- 116.

For beginning and intermediate riders. S8 deposit required at enrollrT>erM

For total fee and course content call 82S-4S46.

Section l-knermediate W
Section 2-Beginning F

Section 3-lnternr>ediate Sat

Section 4-Begirwiing Sat

Section S-Begirvung Sun
kHermedMte DownhiM Skiir>g - .__
se« top of this scheckile for enrollment information: orientation ineetkig at Cai» 15. Pjufiy PmWm'Wk ThuTMtoy.
April 3, at S pm Actual tnp to kxal ski area fo be heM on Saturday. April S. 1900.

^, V '

One-Day Beach/Tidepool Walk , . ,-i^>>^ |
, -ii*^^ -

see top of this schedule for enrollmeru mformatton, orientation meeting at Gate IS, Ptule^ Pavikon on Wednesday.
Apnl 9. at 6 pm Actual tnp to local seashore to be h«ld on Saturday, April 12, 1960

^

One Day Mountain Walk ,^^^t

'

IC« top of this schedule for erwollment information: orientation meeting at Gate IS. Paij|ty Pavikon on Wedr>esdi^.
April 9. »\ 5 IS pm Actual trip to k>cal mountains will take place on Sunday, April 1 3, 1SB0

Rockclimbmg and '^ ^t„ «

i-r^

Athletk Fiekl

Men s Gym 200A

Soccer FieM

Sante Monica k^e Chalet

MAC B Courts
I

.
>-»'.•,

Wiklemess SkiHs M
PHYSICAL FITNISS AND CONDITIONING
Aerobic DarKe

Section 1

Section 2

Athletic tnfury Prevention

Controlling Your Eating &
Exercise Habits; a workshop series

Beginning Fitnesa A Corxliboning

ItHM^^Mck & Relaxatkyi Exercises,

Apm8l|.ip
Orierilation to WeigN Training

Skm 'N* Trim
- Section 1

. SecticKi 2

HAM SPORTS
Volleyball

... ^egpnnmg^ ^ TuTh
Intermedw - TwTh

Th

SM
TuTh

TuTh

T^Th^

TuTh

1'

4 pm - 6 pm

5:15 pm 7 pm
11:30 am- 1 pm
Bam-9«m

5;1S,pm-6;lS pm
5:15 pm -'6:15 pm

12 n- 1 pm
11am 12 n

^«{l
7 §n%,

12n-
8 am
1 pm

11 am- 12 n*
9:30 am 11

WG122

Women's Gym 200

Gate IS, Pauley r.. *V)n

TEA -^ -

Athletic FieM

TM
'^-

MAC -r 115

Women's Gym 200

Pauley Pavibon

TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL : 5-A FURNITURE 50 MISCELLAIIEOUS 5-0
immi

Flights to Europe. Laker.

Capitol. TIA, International

Student ID, Rail Passes,

Also Student flights to

Asia. Africa, Europe.
*

Coolact ItM experts In budget travel

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ave.. #224
(aoova Waraliouaa raoocda In titaalHOod)

1

^Jliuu

" jJiJj>;iJ'jj-j

leeffi now to

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
•nd get paid lor It. TranaworkJ Tour
Leadera School, liay A evening claaa-

et. Peclfica Hotel, 8181 Centlnola

Ave., Cuhr«r City.

CALL NOW - TL8
(213) 641-4797

Fly Into 1980 \
From Los Angeles |
Aoundtrip ^^.^.-^

Make your vacation §
plans now

Round tHp from Lot Ang«l«t r

New York • $270
Miami $222 I
Honolulu $275 Z
Acapuico $229 |
Mexico City $196
London $529
Zurich .:...^.. $689 |
Frankfurt . ;^, .........*. . $569 ^
Amsterdam $660 I
Brussels . i^..> $694
Paris $600
Montreal $226 |
Eurailpass for anyone under I

26 yea^s of age

One ticket - good for 2 months |

OOMttTIC FAMES HOUMO TMK

HAwaii
?l -Day UrHimHad M««**g«

$?98
\7f>7

130^

S3M

of unlimited rail traveling

European countries $290

Sania Monlc«-Br.nlwood

Wm« L.A. arM

Donaldson Travel

Service

399-9118
M«rina-V*n«c.-Cijtv.r City

Waal L.A. aiaa

Travel Paplllon

390-3616

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

MTERNATIOMAL IIOMNOTIII^ PAMU
H000K009 , .i^, ./; ,4 1623
«o«n» ^i. ..':.. seao
Brueeeir

. S«00
tahef-LorK>of>

-.vw.-. UM
*kmt»mramm $600
Frenfcf uri . . , $536
TelAvw U77
*»•»*• • Mi5
MeRicocey ',«.,«,, ...... .j^ 6219
Ouadata^era |193
Brwtf/ChMe

CmMU: (aaa* Vaeatton tMyt)
CaribtaanaOaya
Mexico 7 Day*
Hawaii 5 Oay» (iona wart

TOUIIt:
Hawaii a Day*
MajiiooCWy4 0ay«
Guadaiaiara 4 Days
Tahiti 7 Days
Club Mad ^ wh an maais

(romt645
from 1740
from 649^

rrom $375
fromt2«6
from 1972
from $499
from 1910

NOW IS THE TIME
LEARN TO nVII!!

MOVING SALE. Twkt. alngl* bada.
Dlr>ing labia, chalra. lalavlalon. olhara.

Call 4S3-2027

(S-0 1-8)

LOVESEAT aarthcolora $150 00 Klaar
398-2761 ail. 388 Oily. 841-747^
avanmga t^i^H',*-!- ' .

'".

. 1 (8-0 01 )

MARINER furnllura all lypaa uaad
furr>ilura 839-8806. 8710 Waahlrtglon
Blvd. Culvtr City .

ELECTRIC Typawrll«ra All aicall#nl

cond. IBM— 8170; Ramlnglon 8180.
Royal 8140. Mfenual Typawrllar 848. 882-

3464

(8-Q 1-2)

IBM Corractlng 6alaclrlc II Typawrltar—

• icallani— dual pilch— 8820— traa

ribbona 341-8836
(8-0 1-8)

I

BECOME YOUR OWN *

PRIVATE PILOT
Introductory 1st Flying Lesson

Regular - $38
Spring Special - $25

Save - $13
Free logbook with first lesson •

(good tilt Mrch 31st. 1980
bring in this ad)

Central Aviation Inc.

3021 Airport Ave.

Santo Monica, Ca.
90405

390-4037

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
•a«auplo40%

rw>n Saraldf 00 ^ull S»tt $88.00

Ou4tt Saral 1 18^ Km^ Sen S i3ar

THE MATTRESS STORE
117U Pico Bt¥d. (9t B^rrlngton}

477-4101
Offn Mon-Fri 10-8 (clwtti Tu^tdtjf)

Sal 108
'

fytn 12-6 '^^jfJU»^.t<

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 5>U

HANtON Eaprll aki boola. ahaN aiaa 2.

XIanI condition 890 00 Sua 398-9708

•voa

<8-U 1-8)

SKIS K2-Thraa 188M w/talomon 809
Binding A Polaa. Laava maaaaga at 939-

MISCELLANEOUS ."! 50
ANOEt COMPANY haa appllancaa for

ovaraaaa uaa. 220 vol! 80 hi Shipping
anywhora. Foraign aludant diacounl.
Waahara. rafrtgaratora. alaraoa. TV Pal
Syalam amall appllancaa 201 N.
Olandala Loi Ang^aa. 624-0741

(8-0 1-20T

PHONEMATE with warranty, 879 00 with
ramota 8149.00. 213/821-4148

(8-0 1-20)

(8-U 1-8)

HBXCEL comp 198'i. 3 yaara old.

aacaNanl condition with Solomon 8S8
blndlnga. 8140 478-6377

(8-U 1-S)

Place An Ad

t^CCIAL TOiWS; (atuOann/KtacDar*
pro<a«»t> Inci air holaH maali. sigrtti

Grand Europa 34 dayt w/Cfutaa
lOMy 790ay«. 1*1 claaa .

.

taraai/Etfropa 30 day* w/cruiaa

Chtna/HongKo<v/Maca<j tSdayt
Japan 23 tfayatnna/namattay
Scuba Gayrran ittarxJs 1 2 days w/tftvaa
Camptng Vucaiao I9dayt S770

Far
CALL US

fflIElra«a«arri

ar Mctiatilt 8ATA

CALL 479-4444
Opan Monday-FrMay •:00-«:00 At Yaor

AIA
ioursahumb.

Op«fi 9-6 M-F. Sat 10-2

Kifw Compiit^rt»»d

HmmrtMtm Syltn

All DofMBtic and
IntamaMonal tfckals and
ratarvationB: PSA, Unltad,

TWA. JAL, ale.

Europa Student Hotal and Camping Trips
or

Europe on your own for summar
Compiata Europa Studant Travai Cantar

Open to faculty and staff, tool

Ciub^
Mad

Club Unhrarsa^
Tout

Hawaii, Maxico crulsas

andCarlbbaan tripa

Eurail

Brttrall

Amtrak

Aala SATA fNghts, Lakar,

CapHol, T.IJi., Europa Charlar
Languaga study AvaDaMa.

A8UCLA TRAVEL SERViCE A iawai Ackarman
»te»» Fft a jo-aoo. iflf too-1 oo

H'H
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Tracksters top CaL^

.

Gymnasts second at Pac—10s

,*

ft CaJ

\€QmMnwcA to nis
a auTom MccNid ai boUr

fi-bo i&

a^ a fmimvui^ hr caoK cMi as a
lo iMk I4fii ts liK morid hi the 400 iKtm (na
lowHir Hiaded tern »1mi he deaided to fttsf itp the

^^ *** ^*^ _^^J^ ChMipiOMhip lo cMteatrate on a mik
rday aad pnHilik NCAA lem cteBpioBstep. That relay

»^as diKitiaiiried . aad then bm «car he

Ducks get by with their depth
--t--

:-',*«,iito.-

„^*^*^ faiA» toas t>een gr^if^ThnmpiBB |rieaty <rfc&mmmw
ail year, iwo other ratc^ i:un wnr rnwprliyve oc Saturdavwe the iOO meters and 100 metcn. The 800 ns to btiht
teat«r«d eve« of tbt day a$ it pitted Oi}% Mike White, theMimf* ontfUDdmg freshmaA ci last year a^ainit LCLAs
i«J Wt;^. who ihoiiid cam the ttine honor tb» y^r^ WlUe
thr^iaee wm eUfte^nmch of the i»a>. ii turned mtp a slonis^
tacticaJ txattk As Wc« explatm •*! didBlt warn to lead ahd
neither did be and s^ it ended up comiiig domti ^ «iiio «^s
stronger and toda> he was mo^tr tbam I ipas:^ West tiaifcd
1:53^ to WftneV J:52,44

B> Marl Rtdm^
Sports ^mer

: The LfTLA mens g>maniiit 5 sqaad traveled to

-Beikckyxm MarchJ 4 and 15 to dQ »>attlc agai/isi

the hca\ih favored Oregon Ducks for the Pac-IO

g>mnasiici xixampion^^hip 4Aspired b> the

ttpfettmg performance of ihcjr * ' * underdog

ftrujn bavketbailers against Omo State, the

>oung CCLA flipsters sang oui **JCKV LA
BOOMBA" and . . >htll lost to Oregon, by

ODl> J.5 points r77,^276 I

To appreciate the magnitude of the Bruinb'

effort one has to remember that vkhat UCLA uas

4^ Pac—U^ ^sketbaU Oregon lit to-Pac-l(M^

^^S£-

I

In li^ 100. Em: Bx0!»« ii fecemng scmircompcirtioii m the
pefkoo of teammate DoKit Ujjli^jns. Knowti as an
outviandmi borizomaJ ji^toper (he was second m the long
jump at 24-5 and in the tnpie jump at 5(^A after ifaimtiif the
sprint relay m what was a bus> day) Williams' tpted had been
iitikBowcL "Hes underestimated as ^ sprlhter, and hell
MArprt^ a fem people.- said track coach Jim Bush flashing a
*»de -*! told you so- imtk. On Saiurdav Brown broke from
the Wocks with an excellent sun and ran a strong race to lime
?n outi4andin|j JO. 36 (although wtnd'aidcd; while the
undrfeated Brown closed w^H m the latter pan of the race for
a mu la a hand-timed, li>J

g>mnastics'the perennial champion. Lsualh
after a meet miih Oregon, L'CLA is so far behind,

that thc> can't even see the Flying Ducks* score:

Norn the scores are so close that the Bruins are

flymg m the same atmosphere as Oregon
Moreover, the Brums have the best all-around

gymnasts in the Pac-IO bv a Jot over ever\one.
For the first time in Pac-IO hisory. three

^ mnaippLii-om tbe_same school swept the 1-2-3

HKJty in the all-around. The Bruin Big Three are

Peter Vidniar. M hc^i ^^ylord andCarJos^yptvey

vrl^—

_ 1 * ^

V Idtnar . the freshman phenom who has won
trver> meet all-around titk this season, ble

-everyone off the mats He finished with a 57.0, a
full 3.9 points over Gaylord and an ama/ing 6.1

.^?r_lbe nearest riOn-BTUin.^is^:9^_im the
pommel horse (led his own UCLA record ^nd
gave him the Pac-IO title, while his 9.7 on the

floor exerdse tied Kanaii Allen's 13-year-old
mark Vidmar finished fourth in that.e\ent and
ah^ ph^cd ttiird On ihe7higb bar

Oaylqrd proved to be the king of thai event.
,1k ith a spectacular performance which gat-h^ed a
^^_ ^'"^Lscort atrd a perfec;^4^irQm om^-^^Mdge

':!

Gay4^jrd also finished fourth in vauhing and on
the parallel bar*.

Spivey, the oldest Brum, fimshed third in m
all-around by a comfortable ' ^ points. affiffTune

the Bruins' individual superiority. His fine

performance earned him the Pac-fO athlete of the
vear- award annually given to the top upper
classman gymnast

While the Bruin individuals were exhibiting

their standard, exxellence, the Brum team
surprised ih^ Pac-IO with superlative effons on
the rings, vaulting, and the pommel horse. Their
copiplete lurjiaround ofl the horse, from falling

off it in their last meet to flying over it to a team
high*at the Pac-IO's reflects the total team
involvement which produced the great scores

ur- Coach Art Shurlock, who was lumed the Pac-
IO coach of the year, said his team *'was behind
ever>one from beginmng to end. They were \en
supportive of each oihfer." Vidmar added. **W^
,made the biggest impressidn of all the Pac-IO
teams We did iCKY LA BOO.MBA' about eight
times." ^

Lending key support to the second best Brum
team totat Tjf^e^seasoa. »'ere specialists Joe
Hopfield, Eric Gaspard. Les Yce and David
Kandel Hopfield finished fifth on the high bar
Gaspard' sixth in vaulting, and Yee and Kandei
both finished seventh in their respective fones.
pommel horse and rings.

ft was an all-around great weekend for
Shurlock ar^d the young Bruin gymnasu. UCLA
returns everyone next year and injured star Mark
CaM) will return to training in six weeks and
si^ould be back' m' shape by next year.

_ Wii^v^a bright future, the' Bruins look only to
the present and a trip to the NCAA champion-
ship iaterlhis week.
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Shapiro leads women to No. 2 spot at A/AW regiqnals
By Caroline Lippert

Sports Writer

Put to one of its greatest tests of the season, the
UCLA women's gymnastics team scored a powerful
142.95 finish to place second behind Fullerton's 145.95
at the AIAW Regional Championships held in San
Diego on March 21-22.

To qualify for the regionals, the Bruins competed in
the WCAA Conference Championship fmishing third
with a 139.75 total. Fullcrton won the meet with 146.30
followed by Arizona State*s 143.80.

UCLA's No. I performer Sharon Shapiro was the
Jirst gymnast^to sweep all four events at the conference
meet with her highest individual score of 38.35, Her
amazing 9.9 on vault was the highlight of the meet.
The Bruins' Anne Kitabayashi was another strong

"tontender at the conference meet scoring her best of
35.75 overall.

In their most outstanding meet of the season, the

Bruins team came closest to winning the regionals for
the first team J^ver by .scoring seven poinfs more than
last year Against 4hc4Mp. i Fullerton.

Arizona State took third at regionals with 139 60
followed by San Diego State's 138.5 fourth place
finish, use held the fifth place slot with their high
135.95 for the season.

UCLA's Shapiro stole all four events for the second
time winning with an overall score of 38. 1 5, including a
9.75 in the vault. Shc^Wfts again the first gymnast to
accomplish this at a regional meet.

**I was just flabbergasted with Sharon's per-
formance/* said UCLA gymnastics coach Jerry
Tomlinson. **I\'e never sctn a more aggressive symnasti
than her."

Another outstanding finish was turned om by
UCLA's Kitabayashi who placed 6th all around with
35.75. She receivc^d a high score of 9.05 in both vault
and bars.

Bruins* Donna Harris proved stcong enough lo
place) 1 7th wi<ll her 34.60 finish. She finished her two
best eVcmv vault and bars with scores of 8.9 and 8.85,
respectivelVi^_v

Showing the power to place in the to|>-20 in the
regionals, UCLA's Laurie Donaldson firiislied with
34. Ip at the meet. Her 9.05 total for vault was her best
event.

The Bruins' fifth participating gymnast, Laurie Karl,

placed 26th with her all-around 33.15 score. Dnwn
Melchcr was unable to compete due to minor surgery.

"Regionals was the best meet of our life/*
commented Tomlinson. **The girls finally did what
they were supposed to do."

After receiving their highest team score at a regional
meet, the No. 6 rahlced Bruin team will enter the
AIAW National Championship meet tomorrow at

Louisiana State.

Interested in a

TRIP TO ISRAELr
loin us at ^
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for more info call
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Tracksters stomp peslor Bears
Foster, Brown and Wililams lead win over Cal

Bruin spikers just keep on winning and winning and . . .

WOt'ND FOR GLORY — UCLA's John Brenner got the Bruins

on the right track against Cal Saturday by improving his personal

best in the shot put by three feet.

y

SOFT LENSES
and

OXYGEN PERMEABLE
SEMI-SOFT LENSES

(ONLY WITH THIS AD • EXPIRES APRIL 30)

INCLUDES: Exam, Fitting/ Training & Visits
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Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.
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[>r. Robert Shapiro, O.D.
(Grad UCLA 1974) ^

1,132 Westwood Blvd.; LA., CA 90024

- 477-3011 • Validated Parking • M-? IOtI, 2-6, Sat. 10-4
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By Dave Classman
Sports Writer *

UCLA's Andre Phillips was about to cross the^.

finish line in the 400-meter intermediate hurdles

on Saturday when he cast a look over his shoulder

and seemed mildly surprised that CaPs Larry

Cowling was so close behind him. Similarly, the

UCLA track team seemed to notice that Cal was

actually staying close for awhile in their dual

meet on Saturday, but the Bruins eventually

pulled away to a 96-58 victory.

Cal*s improved team actually stayed close to

the Bruins in the early stages of the meet, but was

eventually no match for the UCLA team that has

now rolled to four victories in aS hnany outings.

«

After the first even Cal led when poor relay

exchanges on each leg took the Bruins out df tH(5

400-meter relay. Yet in the shot put, freshman

John Brenner upped his personal best by over

three feet to capture second place in the event

(55-8) behind CaTs oujtstanding sophomore,
David Porath.

Mark Anderson won the-javelin sooq
thereafter, with Mike Carii second. UCLA took

the lead for good. Anderson, who will turn to the

decathlon later in the year, also high jumped 7-0

for second place and was third in the pole vault at

14-6. While he was omniscient in the field, the

outstanding field event performance was turned

in by sophomore pole vaulter Anthony Curran.

Curran, a fourth place NCAA finishes as a

freshman, had been relatively quiet thus far this

year before scaling 17-3 on Saturday. "He's been

looking good in workouts," explained coach Bob

Larsen, **and he's been adjusting to a change in

technique."

As they have every week, the track events

yielded outstanding performances. Ron Cornell

continued his excellent running in the 1500 meter

with his meet record 3:46.70 and while Cornell

led comfortably throughout^ freshman Steve

Whitcomb had to put on a furious rush to nail

down second place.

In the steeplechase Mark Lewis was pitted

against two Cal runners who had run yery closcv

to his best, so he merely remedied the situation

by setting a new best — 8:59.11. In the other

distance race, Steve Ortiz annexed yet another

meet record with his time of 14:04 for 5000

meters. Ortiz won that race by over 30 seconds.

Greg Foster, who owns a few meet records of

his own, wasn't feeling too well on Saturday and

therefore was only capable of running the third-

fastest time in the world this year (13.38) for the

1 10-meter hurdles and winning the 200 in a wind-

aided 20.78. Oh well, at least his fopt wasn't

hurting. When his foot hurt two weeks ago

against Long Beach State, he ran the fastest dual

meet hurdle race (13.36) in history. There was

some cause for concern in that hurdle race,

however, when freshman Marcus Allen went

(Continued on Page 30)

By Lee Rosenbaum
Sports Writer

To complete the picture, all that is

needed is melodic organ music and a

deep, soothing voice saying, "and how
the continuing story of the UCLA men's

volleyball team."

The season's progression of the Bruin

spikers, like any soap opera, is easy to

follow, for it can be ignored for a week,

cvtn two, and the situation remains

unchanged.
While the soaps perpetually dramatize

unwanted pregnancies and psychotic

behavior, UCLA seems to specialize in

winning as they collected four more
victories in the pat three weeks over Cal,

Stanford, UC Santa Barbara and San
Luis Obispo, increasing their league

retord to 1 1 -0.

While the initial match in their March
13-14 road trip to Northern California

can be placed only in the "easy pickins"

column. defeatinglCal in three straight

games, 15-5, 15-11. 15-6, the same
cannot be said for an undefrated
Stanford team.

Surprising the Bruins with ^n opening
game victory 15-13, the Cardinals
jumped out to a 6-5 second game lead

before UCLA head coach Al Scates
made a key substitution, bringing middle
blocker Steve Gulnac (a usual starter)

into the game, a move that sparked the

offensive efforts of the Bruins as they
won the remaining three games 15-6, 15-

7, 15-1.

The trip to the Bay Area however, was
only a warm up for the Santa Barbara
match, a confrontation that turned into

the Bruins' most' important road battle

of the season. Following^ aT*eppcrdine
upset victory over Uj5C, a win over
Santa Barbara would give the Bruins a

comfortable two game lead in the
conference standings.

Facing a spirited crowd of 350p, most

of whom only piaid one dollar to attend

siD(Xj|he evening^was proclaimed "cheap
Scat€^" night in mocking honor of the

UCLA coach, the Bruins came to life,

defeating the Gauchos in four games,
13-15. 15-11, 15-6, 15-7.

Victims of blind officiating in the first

game, the Bruins, behind the offensive

efforts of junior team captain Peter
Ehrman who tallied 23 kills on the
evening, regrouped in the second game
gaining a 13-11 lead before Gulnac
spiked for the final sideout and stuff

blocked for the final point. Setter Randy
Stoklos was the dominant figure behind
the 'Bruin serving line, collecting seven of
the team's 15 points on his serves, a
statistic due in part to a UCLA rotation

that places Gulnac and All-American
Karch Kiraly in the front row when
Stoklos is set back on the serve.

"I think we played very well against

Santa Barbara," said Scates. "After the

first game, we took control of the match
a ltd won an important one on the road

despite a big opposing crowd. Peter

(Ehrman) has been consistent for us all

year but the Santa Barbara match was
his best hitting effort all season. Our
middle blockers, Bulnac and (Mark)
Slevcove, did a fine job blocking as well

and we stopped (Tim) Vorkink (a

Gaucho middle blocker who scored 26

kills in their last meeting) at the net."

After the big Gaucho victory; the

Bruins again had a chance to steal candy
from a baby Saturday night as they,

handily defeated San Luis Obispo in

three games, 15-1, 15-10^ 15-8.

"We arif in an excellent position to win
the conference now," said Scates.

"Although we have key road matches
left with Long Beach and San Diego, we

can now definitely controf our own fate

for the automatic NCAA berth.**

Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists
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Bug Corrvertible
This is the only new car (1979)-

rapidly appreciating right now;
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VENICE
This summer «xperi€nce Venice - gioribu* stage of everydmy

life, celebrated by poets and artists dirough the centuries,

and still the most extfiisite city in the world. _

Discover 9»e spirit of Venice from the inside through 1 or 2

wetrk study sessions with American and Venetian staff of

the Center for Campo Studies.
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July 21-27 or July 28-Aug.

3,1980. $285 program fee

includes all tuition, delight-

ful accommodations, and
culttiral events.

For information write: Center for Campo Studies, Box 467
Woodstock. New York 12498

orcaU (014)679-9235
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soft contacts
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And a professional eye exam
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400 frames.
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If you are a full-time student

with three years California

licensing and a good driving

record AMER-I-CAL
INSURANCE WANTS YOU.

Our college student pro-

gram offers substantial

savings for quaUfied
students. h

We can offer you a chance for:

• Leadership Opportunities
• Social Contacts '

• Housing
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s April 7 at 6:00
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Engineering, u^fe Scfences, or Physical Sciences Majors

You may be interested in Physics 14A and B

WHAT IS PHYSICjS 14A and B?
It is a new two-quarter Physics sequence for students who because of their previous
backgrounds, feel underpr.epared to start the Physics 6A or 8A series. It substitutes for Physics

6A and 8A, bjjt is unique in objectives and format It aims not only to teach the concepts of

Mechanics at the same level as Physics 6A and 8A, but ajso to use th^se-principles as a vehicle for

building a solid foundation for later Physics classes. To accomplish these objectives, this class^

will take two quarters and will be taught. in a self-paced, personalized and mastery-orieatec^*

format. ,

'^•' '' ^-

CREDITS? 4 Unit^ Per Quarter

TIME? 2-4 P.M., f^. T. yy, Th. PLACE? 166 Kinsey Hall

HOW TO ENROLL? Enrollment by consent of instructor only! (The class will be
limited tQ 30 students.) -w=^^*w

Jl_3 .-

For information an^i^r permission to enroJJT c6ntw^: Ur"^V. Kinderman, 2-130-0
Knudsen Hall, 825-2615 or, Julie Sturm, 3-145-0 Knudsen Hall. 825-2453.

THE FRESHMAN/SOPHOMORE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
SEMINAR PROGRAM PRESENTS ' ' ' "-

"

I

SPRING QUARTER - 1980

^r
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Drug Abuse and Drug Research
Anatomy 98B (2 units)

Emery Zimmermann
Th 6-8 p.m. CHS 73-240

Neuroscience and the Redefinition

jof the Human Condition
Dentistry 98 (2 units)

Louis Goldberg

M 2-4 Place to be arranged

Emerging Issues in American Education
Education 98B (4 units)

James Bruno

Tu/Th L-3 Rolfe 2222

Real Estate Economics
,

GSM 980 (4 units)

Frank Mittlebach i, —
W 2:30-5:30 GSM 2317

Consent of the Instructor

Information, Computors and Society: The

Social Impact of Computerization
Library and Information Science 98B (4 units - P/NP)

H, Borko '^^ ^

Tu/Th L-3 GSM 2278

FOB FBESHMEScc ONLY:
SOPHOMORES

Vision in Daily Life and in Artistic Perception
Physiology 98 (4 units - P/NP)
W. Mommaerts
W 3-5 CHS 53-233

Consent of the Instructor

(There will be a short meeting April 4 at 5 p.m.,

CHS 53-233)

Hospice Programs and the Care of the Dying
Public Health 98 (2 units - P/NP preferred)

P. Torrens and E. Olsen

Time and place to be arranged

Animal Parasites in Human History
Public Health 98 (4 units)

J. Schacher
Time and place to be arranged

The Advances in Neurosciences
^ and Their Meaning

Psychiatry 98A (2 unit$ - P/NP)

S. Eiduson

M 2-4 place to be arranged

Radiation and Medicine
Radiological Sciences 98 (4 units)

M. Greenfield and A. Norman
W. 1:30-4 CHS AR264

For further information about the Program contact:

Janet Brown
Freshman/Sophomore Professional School

Seminar Program ^

2859 Slichter Halk (82)5-2480

(213) 475-5721
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Swimmers take many firsts but still finish fourth
By Bob White

Sfwm Writer

For the second yearjn ajow, Car^^

swimming Bears have taken the NCAA
championships, led by their butterfly

tmt Par Arvidsson in the 200-yard
events. Arvidsson set ^ new NCAA and
American record in posting a time of

1:44.43, which put to rest a three year

old mark (1:45.27) held by Mike Bruner
of Stanford.

For th^ UCLA Bruins, the Harvard
campus held no first place national title.

but did provide some good events and a

respectable fourth place finish behind
powerhouses Texas (2) and Florida (3).

Junior Brian Goodell led the in-
dividual field, winning three events; the

1650 free, with a time of 14:54.07 (a new
NCAA record over his 1979 time), the

500 free with a time of 4-*7.8l|, and
finally the 400 IM in 3:5 138/

For Goodell, these three wins gave

him an undefeated national record, a

record of nine wins in three times at the

national championships. Goodell now

needs just one more NCAA title to lie

ex-USC star John Nabcr. , _. .: . V

Bill Barrett also had a good weekend
at the Cambridge campus, putting in two
first place finishes in the 200 breastroke

and the 200 I M. In the breast, Barrett set

a new American record of 1:58.43, in this

his first venture to the NCAA's as a

sophomore.

Barrett also placed second in the 100

breast, behind SMU's Steve Lundquist.

After posting the top preliminary time,

bating Graham Smith's old record.

Barrett was a slight favorite to take the

^vent. But Lundquist, one of the top

breastrokersin the nation, poured on the

4*H€e when it was needed and squeeked.

by Barrett in 53:59, bettering the UCL^ ^

swimmer's time of 54:i4*,i

—

^=i it r

For the Bruins, it has to be **wait till

next year" when Qoodell and company
return, Goodell going for a perfect four

year national record, and the rest of the

Westwood paddlers hoping to improve
on their fourth this year.

sT»Mi»«ii> w> '^'^ xvsarvAirBM '' I ^ovx^t.;
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MON. 3/31

6:30 ''ANIMAL HOUSE
8:30 Good Times w/

THE FOX

! ! *>"

DINNER
SERVED EVERY

NIGHT
AT 5:30

WtD 4/2f J

6:30 Ali Career highlights

8:30 EXCHANGE WITH

THUR. 4/3

6:30~Laker highlights

8:30 Rock *n* Roll

Live Band Party
'^- Open Bar

GAMMA PHI
OPEN BAR

478-9229

World's Largest Fraternity

626 Landfair Ave.

1 block west of Gayley
V^ block south on Landfair

TUBS. 4/1

6:30 WORLD SERIES FILM
8:30 Hypnotist Jeff Engler

OPEN BAR

FRI. 4/4

Steak and Lowenbrau
Dinner

Tnvitatlon Only

824-4176

I—< - -«•

THE BRUINS
ARE BACK!

. -1

See ALL of the
UCLA-NCAA

Basketball Action
in ihe

1980 UCLA YEARBOOK

On Sale TODAY at the
VICTORY RALLY

12 noon ^ Janss Steps

Books may also be purchased at ASUCLA Check Cashing

^̂

iiJ(cl(b

Ml(o](o]g(i[ra

{nl(t)(o]g(i(rD°P@]ss

Haagen-Dazs

n](o](S]g)(g[rD°©(§]ss

[n](c](g]g}^[rQ=[S)(gss

Hdagen-Dazs

HAAGEN-DAZS

ICE-CREAM SHOPPE

S](g]0®[rB

T^
^.Z^^'«i./

Ki|::g©31]-=g2]2§ WESTWOOD BRENTWOOD
[n|'2lS:.g(iO^°l£^@12g 10878 Kinross 9045 Barrington
L-J'SOgJ^fra^^y^Sg' 473-740S 820-16«6

have an
aFAIRe
with voui

HEALTH

Sponsored by SHS/SLC

In The Spirit

Of Good Health

And Better Eating

Fresh & Natural Ingredients

Fresh Fish • Rack of Lamb • New York Steak

Wonderful Hamburgers • Trinidad Chicken
Lasagna • Shrimp By The Pound • Beef Stroganoff

Nachos • Soups • Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

Garden Salads • Sandwiches • Omelettes • Quiches

Fresh-Baked Muffins • Great Desserts • and more
h

IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WINES A MINERAL WATERS
35 BEERS - FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD

LUNCHEON • DINNER • TAKE OUT
SUNDAY CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH - from 10 A.M.

10839 National, at Westwood Blvd.

Wust Los Angeies American Express • Master Charge
470-2661 Visa • Diners Club • Carte Blanche
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Bruins are second . . .

(Continued from Page 38)

Purdue to make their outside shots to slay in the game Ihe*

Boilermakers threw up one brick after anoihcr and by halftime the

Bruins were ahead 33-25. Vandeweghe had 16 points in the half,

including three dunk shots that ignited an eight-point Bruin run.

In the second half, the Boilermakers made their bid for a

comeback, cHUing the UCLA lead to one poipt on two occasions:::

Carroll had one chance to put Purdue into the lead with 1:51 left in

the game, but his hook shot was long and the Bruins made all their

free throws down the stretch to seal the victory.

1 1 was outstanding free throwing that took the Bruins tas far as

they got in the tournament. Early in the season, poor free throw

shooting had cost iherti a cbuple of games (notably the first games

against Notre Dame and Arizona State), but in the playoffs, UCLA
shot better than 82 percent from the charity stripe. In the final two

games, the Bruins were even better, making 37 of 43 for better tha|i

90 percent. Freshman CHff Pruitt was UCLA*s version of the

"Iceman" hitting 15 of 16 free throws, including 8 of 8 against No. 1

ranked De Paul in the Bruins' 77-71 upset victory.
"

Despite the loss, the future appears to be very bright for Larrv

Brown and his Bruins. Five of the top se^en players return and

another good recruiting year could make the Bruins a national force

again next year. At ieast Brown thinks so.

"We'll be back." said Brown after the championship game. "I'm

certainly not going to screw this bunch up."

cagers on tourney

SASSOON SALEEM SASSOON
Haircutting

INTRODUCTORY OfKR
$13.00 MEN $20.00 WOMEN

IndivuludlK iormuti^cd

Terms. 'Kr lax ITS tinil

Hdir Colt^wrm

Call for consultation and appoinlmfnt

V 477-9416
First 925 Broxlon

Haircutting 477-4585 479-%34
Under a NOW OPEN ON SUNDAY
Pyramid 'NO RELATION OR ASSOCIATION TO VIDAL SAS^ON*

"r LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
STUDY THE SOCIAL SCIENCES IN LONDON

The London School of Economic* and PoMtIc*! Science offert junior year study,

poetoraduate dipkxnaa. one-year Matters degrees and research opportunities

4n the heart of London in a wide range of social sciences Subjects Include

Accounting and Finance. Actuarial Science. Anthropology. Business Studies.

Econometrics. Economics. Economic History. Geography. Government. Industrial

Relations. International History. International Relations. Law. Management Science,

operational Research. Philosophy. Politics. Social Administration. Social WofK

Sociology. Social Psychology and Sjatistical and Mathematical Sciences

Fees E2000 (approx $4566) a year Limited financial assistance availat)le.

Application k>lanks from: '

Pro-Director. L S E.. Houghton Street. London WC2A 2AE, England.

, Please state whether jumor year or postgraduate

c

m

v6
00

(f)

H
C
om
z
H
H
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c

UP TO 54 DAYS in:

England
Spain
France
West Germany

Italy

Greece
Yugoslavia

Austria

Czechoslovakia
East Germany
West Berlin

Denmark
Sweden
Holland
Belgium,

16 COUNTRIES
qi SPECIAL EVENTS
FROMi^lCilQOO

For Infdrmation Write or Call:

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE (at university of Illinois)

S02 West Oregon
Urbana, HIinois 6180?

Phuilig (217) 344 506ft

(ContiniMd from F«ge 31)

On ihc other side of the coin, s«nior Darrcll

fums IS the perfect portrait o( frlistrilton

n&tantly pitted in competition with fellow

ior Gig Sims for the starting center »pot,

urns was never able to establish any
jistency in tiis ptey wbtch wa« a problem that

occasionally had direct control. over, but at

ler limes didnH due to the outside factors

jcting DCLA basketball over the last four

irs.

g** Personally, Vm not satisfied with what I have

omplished at UCLA," said Allttms, who
pc|ives the Bruins with a career average of just

:aver four points and three rebounds per game,
i

^**rmade *ome small contributions here and

Hire but it wasnt what I expected. Coach Brown
has been as fair as possible in handling the

situation this year» but he has had a lot of

^pressure on his and it has been up to the players

to respect his judgement. He was trying to 6a.

^hat was best for the team and it got us this far

m it had to be right,** added AlltnrR:

"When you look back on it, you think you

would things differenti^i'but it*s over now and

'•Coming so close and l4»»4ag is %ometlMm§f^^

don't forget,' a J leshman forward Clir

**lcem«n" Pruiti. the master of last second fi

throws. •'It'fc tough to accept rjght now, but

r^lly learned a lot. We know bow
'

get here and how much execution is

win o«cc^ you do- get here.

"

1

We had a lot of pride and with p^of^ .

we don't belong here, we really had soiMKh^
prove,** remarked all-tournamciit gusit R<

Foster. "It would have mcAnt a lot to itt if^

could have won it for the seniors. We still

too disappointed, though, in coming thitlur,

we really picked up some poise and thctilmild

hetp the younger players in the futiire."*

In summary, perhaps Brown said it beat: **IVe

suffered with guyi before and IVe been around
where it ifiurts, but this is the most difficult to

take because these 4(ids mean so much to me I

saw them come so far from so many problems to

get here. They*re a class bunch of people to

bounce ba^k the way they did and be in the

national charhpionship with a chance to win it

with fc>ur minutes to go. They've certaiifily

enriched niy lif^ and the lives of a lot of people/"

EXCEPTIONAL
SPECIAL EDUCATION
PHYSICAL THERAPY

RECREATIONAL THERAPY
EDUCATION, THE BLIND

If any of lh«t« Interest you, com% by

and volur.ti^ar for th« axcaptlonal

childran't tutorial pro)act.

Oriantatlon Maatlngt:

Wad. April 2, 3:00

Thura. April 3. 3:00 ^
KH 400

Ps

ECTP KH 411 a2S-2066

HELP YOURSELF BY
HELPING OTHERS
Sponsored by CSC/SLC

/TjTv
->-v '• i.

HAVING TUITION PROBLEMS?
UCLA Students have won over $70,000 on i

NBC-TV$

?*

•

Steve Schwartz

Victor MacFarlane

Ann Johnson

Joy Fujitani

Korenjo Goodwin
Todd Whitthorne

Lisa Cass
Allison McCall

Bill Hunt

Debbie Taylor

$17,800

9,300

9.100

8,700

6,976

6,600

6,000

3,600

- 3.360

3,300

:\

YOU CAN BE A BIG WINNER
CONTIESTANTS WANTED

Call (213) 467-5100 After 11 AM.

A Goodson-Todman Production

TOO!

SE

\
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The Bruins' bubble burst after quite a run
Louisville and Darrell Griffith ended the tournament dream In Indianapolis finale

By Steve Hartman
Sports tditor

INDIANAPOLIS — Last

year's NCAA tournament may
have had a magic player (Earvin

Johnson), but the 1980 finals

featured a magic Xe?ni that

almost everyone had \yritten off

even before the championships

began. >

Once ,the dominant force in

college basfcetball, UCLA won a

^.spot in this year's NCAA
tournament on name alone,.,

many felt. After all, the Bruins

l^ad plummeted to fourth place

in their conference afte? 13

straight Pac-10 titles. Their

_overall record (17-9) was the

worst they had endured sincd

1962. The experts said t'hat

UCLA's stay in the tournament

would be very short. They were

"-vwy wrongr .:*

The-Bruins^ot all the way to

the championsh(ip game before

losing to Louisville, 59-54, last

week in Matket Square Arena
in Indianapolis. The title game
was a sloppy affair that UCLA
could have very easily won, but

their tournament inexperience

finally caught up with them.

Leading 54-50 with less than

four mintues to play, the Bruins

had a chance to go up by six

points when Kiki Vandeweghe
stole a Louisville pass and
streaked down the court for

what appeared to be an easy

layup. Out of nowhere came

Photu b> Hust} 1 uckrr

ALL-TOURNAMENT REBOUND — Three fifths of the NCAA All-Tournament team (Rod Foster,

Joe Barry Carroll and Kiki Vandeweghe) await a carom in the national semifinals.

Jerry Eaves, one of tlfrce

sophomores in the Louisville

staring ri\c. The swift guard
slashed in front of Vandeweghe,
forcing the senior forward to

change his direction and throw
up an awkward shot. It didn*t

drop, and subsequently UCLA
did. The Bruins would not score

the rest of the game.

The catalyst of the Louisville

comi^biick was the tournament's

most valuable player, Darrell

Griffith. The 6-4 senior guard,

known in the past for his

leaping ability alone, proved to

everyone ^'that he is one of the

best all-around players in

college today. Although his 23

points were high for the cham-

pionship game, Griffith's main
contribution was his leadership

on the c^ourt. While nlany of the

young UCLA players were
rushing their shots and missing

(the Bruins' 36.5-slvootin^
percentage was their worst
effort of the year), Griffith

brought the Louisville offense

under control and the Cardinals

hii thckey shots down the

stretch that sealed the victory.

It seemed inappropriate for

the Bruins to lose after coming
so far in the tournament, but

UCLA coach Larry Brown was

not abo jt to cry in defeat. *'Sure

it was a tough loss," he com-
mented after leading UCLA to

the championship game in his

first year as a collegiate head

coach, "However, I'm proud to

have been a part of it. We'll be

back here some day to show our
appreciation for everything."

Vandeweghe and freshman

guafd Rod Foster joined Grif-

fith, Louisville center Rodney
McCray and Purdue center Joe

Barry Carroll on the all-

tournamertt team. Foster led ^11

UCLA„players with 15 points in

the final game, but he connected

onjust 6of 15 shots. In

addition, the swift Bruin guard

had six steals.

UCLA did have one victory

in Indianapolis. That came" in

the senii-final game against Big-

10^ power Purdue and their

resident aircraft carrier Joe
Barry Carroll: The 7-1 center

was everyone's All-American
this year and he was fresh off an

MVP performance in the Mid-

east Regional. On this day,
however, the big man would
play a very, small role in the

outcome of the game.
Sagging their defense around

Carroll, the Bruins dared
(Continued on Page 37)

Title ornot, Bruin cagers still find some satisfaction
By Nick Svetcoff

Senior Sports Writer

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. —
For some, it was indeed the end. For others, it was just

- the end of the beginning. ,
—-^

—

Like all good fairy tales, UCLA's Cinderdla ride

through the NCAA tournament had to reach a
conclusion. From the Bruin players' point of view,

though, a 59-54 loss to Louisville in the championship
game at Market Square Arena was not what the script

}:^j^\)td for. Surely there was some mistake.-UCfcA was-

^^ m •• - -• - • MM. MM. from my offense and I didn't

Seniors say goodbye but others look to future reaiiy get the chance to become
complete player.

supposed to win the last game.
However, limes have changed drastically. The last

time those four letters were awarded the national

iMb*

WHAT, NO DtNK? — NCAA tournament IVtVP

Darrell Griffith scores two in Louisville's 5^54 win

over UC LA in Ihe finals. Uespile h^iftt tlW TO 15 upposlliun'S best uffcjisivc

championship, the price of gas only spanned two
digits. In fact, UCLA detoured safar they failed to win

the Pac-10 championship.
Fortunately, a last-minute reprieve from the NCAA

in the expanded 48-team tournament gave the;

Bruins life and they have been growing ever since.

Knocking off highly ranked opponents as well as

oddsmakers like ten_pins. it was none other than the

fourth place Pac-10 fmisher UCLA (17-9 overall)

representing one half of the entire contingent in the

championship game.
It became evident early in the tournament that the

Bruins belonged. They fought through an obstacle

course (including final exams and numerous
interviews) rougher than the sea of photographers that

constantly pestered the UCLA cheerleaders all

weekend. The Bruins came a hair away from winning
the crown. That's what made it so tough afterwAxd;^,

especially for the seniors. "
.
-7'

**It's not fun coming in second," remarked Bruin

forward Kiki Vandeweghe, wearing his blue and gold

jersey for the last time. **The past couple of years we
were eliminated early but this team fought batk-

against adversity and made it to the championship
game. The fact that we were here and realistically had a

chance to win it makes it hurt a little more.
**A11 of us take great pride in playing for UCLA and

it was really something to see us do as well as we did
with the help of our student body. They deserve some
credit for getting us to this point," added the senior

who averaged 20 points throughout the playoffs to

finish the season with a team leading 19.6 average.
Pride was no more evident that it was in senior

James Wilkes, who will also graduate from UCLA
without the privilege of hanging a championship
t>anner in Pauley Pavilion.

Wilkes was known as an offensive player in his high
school days and that lat>el followed him to UCLA.
Playing on and off through his first three years, Wilkes
was always a player of untapped potential as somehow
things never worked out right.

jpjnally in 1980, coach Larry Brown spotted the
senior's greatest ass^t, which just happened to be his

defense.

"I took great pride all year in being assigned to the

piuycr," said Wiikcs.

a

**Don't get me wrong though, the team needed it and
I was willing to do whatever was needed for us to win.
Apparently it worked out because look where we
ended up.

''Considering our start, you really can't be
disappointed about losing in the finals. We played a
poor game and we almost won it. I think,we proved we
have a good team. I have no regrets about coming to

UCLA," added Wilkes.

(Continued on Page 37)
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STAR OF THE FUTURE - UCLA's 6-6 sophomore
center Mike Sanders averated 15 points for sifNCICAA
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YOUR FUTURE IS AT STAKE
THE PROBLEM ^=^ ~^~^ ._,

^-^-=^

\ —v^_« * - '

... % -
•••'

These are critical times for the University x>i California and for all who work here. Last year the

Berman Act gave us collective bargaining rights. At the sanne time, thanks largely to massive pressure

from the various Public Employee Unions, we received a pay boost of 14%. Things looked good for a

while.

' Now things are changing for the worse again. Proposition 9 (Jarvis 11) promises to cut the University

budget by 25%. This drastic cut will come just when the full effects of Proposition 13 begin to be felt, as

the surplus which has cushioned us so far runs out. These will be some of the consequences:

• first to go If Jarvis II passes will be the planned 9% cost-of-living salary increase in the current

----;-- budget proposal. Last year's raise will be wiped out. - ^

• research funding, assistantships. Literary staffing and facilities would all suffer major reductions.

Working conditions would deteriorate for Senate and non-Senate personnel alike; new hiring

would cease, vacancies would remain unfilled, remaining,employees would have to take up the

slack.Many employees would be fired.
~'

• part of the deficit In the University budget would t)e recovered by Imposing heavy tuition fees. The
"

University would change from a great public Institution to the equivalent of a high-priced private

college, with admission dependent on financial means.
^

IrTthe face of this crisis the University authorities seem paralyzed, their leadershTp offers little hope

for the rest of us; In any case, they will as usual be the last to feel the effect of any cutbacks. It Is clear,

therefore, thiit we mutt look out for ourselves. We must orgahize to resist cutbacks, to maintain the

excellence of the University, to press for better working conditions and salaries commensurate with the

real value of our work.

WHAT YOU CAN DO
the UCLA Faculty Union (American Federation of Teachers, Local 1990) offers the best way to

organize In defense of the University, of our jobs and our salariesrm defense of academic excellence and

a free open Intellectual atmosphere. We can do this because: s-i=^

-^^-r—

» we are a real Union, with the strength that this means. We are part of the nation-wide AFT, with a

membership of over 470.000. (The Faculty Association restricts Its membership to UC Senate

personnel, thus limiting its base to a few thousand). The AFT offers a far more credible and

powerful presence at^the bargaining table.

• we offer a more broadiyrbased membership witfiln the University. We reject the whUe-collar

excluslvtsm that sees Senate personnel as the only people worth organizing. Non-Senate

personnel are In fact more numerous, and their interests are just as threatened. We are all In this

together. We should recognize this before It is too late, and we have been divided and conquered.

Join the AFT today. We urgently need your support. We^alone offer the kindof organization that can

provide aTeallstic answer to the problems that we all face. Please mail in the coupon below to:

UCLA Faculty Union (AFT Lbcal 1990)

Box 132, 308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, Ca. 90024

. i

..^., , .J.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .•••*>••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Employee Organization

Payroll Deduction

Authorization
U1642 (R10/77)

Pf9»t9 ^int or Typ§^ Rtfntion: Accounting: 1 yar affr inactiv

ENROLL

CANCEL

CAMPUS EMPLOYEE ID. No.

EMPLOYEE NAME (Last, first. mlddi«) DEPARTMENT

HOME ADDRESS (Number. str««t, City. tt«t«. Up cod«)

ORGANIZATION NAME (Including locjl n«m« and numt>«r)

EMPLOYEE TITLE

ACTION OF THIS FORM IS TO
BECOME EFFECTIVE THE PAY
PERIOD Bt GINNING ^^^^

DATE

see. sec NO.

CURRENT AMOUNT OF
MONTHLY DUES

INSURANCE PREMIUMS \

TOTAL DEDUCTIONS

• -'.•n

I •othofize The R«9«nts of th« Unlvw-fity of Ctlifornit to withhold or cmm withhoW.r>g.

ts checked above, from my eernings es an enr>ployee. the monthly dues required as a con

ditlon of membership in the above designated organization. ar»d the monthly premium costs

of insurance and benefit plans and programs sponsored by the organizatwn. I understand

Univertity by the organizations to which such deductions are rtmltted.

i, ,.voc.t,on th.r«,f. Thi. .«i9nm«,t dOM not inctud. do« »'"";«;«•
,«f*"""7

°T^J^'^.^^'V^Xhi^yf** or«.n.»tion HwHM,^

Of inturar^ce prtmhjma not deducted by rmwon of irmiff icient earnings.
^r.^ c w « >«

.uc^m to f. F-d... Privecy Act of 1974. you ere h.-,y notKled
^^^Jj^^^^^^ Z:^J\ol^''^^J^^^

number It MMd to vw-lfy your Identity. This record^etplng tyttem wm ettablished prw to Jenuery l. iw/b purtuem "ip^

dtduCtion.

f

I

Aeeourtting Office Uae Onty

CMPLOYCC SIONATURE ux.

i—1

employee No.

11

Oete ^ocaaeed

11 I71»-lf

TX.

21

Aoct. No.

M «0 •i •7

_

/
. , . . ^ r

lounuinifnt games and was the MVP of the
p<>int%, GrifTith was the key to the Cards comehack. **Unfortufiatcly, my defensive concentration took away Regional.

'estern
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l\iay delay pub Indefinitely

4 protest
By Laura Bouclier

Four people have protested

ASUCLA*s application to sell

beer and wine at its soon-to-be-

built pub, delaying the sale of
liquor on campus indefinitely —
possibly permanently.

During late February and
early March, ASUCLA posted
public notice of its intent to sell

beer and wine at the Ackerman
Union site. At that time, anyone
jyishing to protest-ASUCLA's—

liquor sales

liquor-license application had to

submit their protests to the state
' Department of Alcoholic Bever-

age ^Control, explained ABC

representative Bob Zeltonoga.
The four protesters who filed

complaints with the ABC indude
a law student and two pro-
fessors here. Zeltonoga said that

one of the protesters, Edward
Rada, a UCLA professor of

public health, proiested a
" similar license of application for

the campus faculty dub;— a
protest which was overridden:

**With alcholism being one of
the major health problems in

-this^ country, I donV^bink it^-
something the university should
be promoting,** Rada said.

Other protesters could not be
reached for comment. _ ^

Zeltonoga, who is handling
ABC's approval of ASUCLA's
application, said there may be
more than four protests against

ASUCLA's application but that

ho additional protests had
reached his office.

Usually, after applying for a

liquor license, applicants can
receive approval to sell alcho-

holic beverages in as few as 45
days, 2^ltpnoga said.

„.„ H we^ er, o n ce p ro t e s t ed

,

applicants must attend^^r^ate -

hearing where an administrative
law (as opposed to a criminal
law) judge decides whether to

approve the applicant's liquor

license.
'^'^

After the judge makes the

decision to approve or prohibit

the applicant's license, the loser

in the case may appeal the
judge's decision. Zeltonoga said

this appeal process can go as far

as the^"LI.S. Supreme Court and
last as long as five years.

The initial hearing' will

probably take place next fall,

Zeltonoga said.

The hearmg will be cancelled
only if the protestors retract

Saxonsued for funds

used for tuition letter
L JljL-Carolyn Friday Paul

Sacramento Correspondent

their complaints, but Zeltonoga
doubts that this will happen.

SACRAMENTO — UC President David Saxon's letter to
130,000 students has drawn a steady stream of fire from UC
students and state politicians since it was mailed on March 21.

To date, a.democratic state senator and two UC law school
students have filed lawsuits against Saxon and a Republican
assemblyman plans to take legislative action to recover the

$30,000 of tax money Saxon used to distribute the letter on
tuition.

State Sen. Paul Carpenter (D-Santa Ana) filed a suit Friday^

ma. Lo^ ATTgetes^^trperit5r courrxha rging that SaxoiTmtsused
taxpayers' money and state employees' time for political

purposes. Carpenter asked the court to order Saxon to
personally rcpa;/ the $45,000 of state monies he estimated was
used to prrlnt and mail the letters.

"Furthermore, in my capacity as chairman of the Senate
Education Committee, I am seeking an investigation of
discretionary funds available to the heads of universities and
state colleges to ascertain why they have so much money
available to them to spend without authorization from their
governing board," Carpenter said.

Assemblyman Bill Leonard, a Republican from Riverside
and San Bernardino and a member of the Assembly Wa^s and
Means Subcommittee which reviews the UC budget, is

drafting legislative language to reduce the university's
budget b^ $30,000, which would be included in the budget bill.

This action will be subject to the approval of a majority of
the five-metnber subcommittee, which will resume it's

deliberations on the UC budget on April 7:'"'-^-^^
' —

-

(Continued on Page 7)-nr

ousands of fans tell No. 2 team it's No. 1
" "Several thousand basketball fans -- most of them students — gathered Monday at

the foot of Janss Steps to honor their team with cheers of **lcky la boomba!**
ASUCLA provided the refreshments — bot dogs and Coca Cola for two bits —

while the spirit squad and the basketball team provided the entertainnjent. The
crowd added the enthusiasm.

Chancellor Young, thanked the crowd for its continued support of the team, which
rose to No. 2 in the nation against long odds. Young sported a yellow "'Icky La
Boomba Day" T-shirt, as did many fans.

Coach Larry Brown aJ«o thanked the crowd for its support and introduced the

team members individually. The players were short on words but long on thanks.
Before the rally ended, the entire team joined in the chant of the ever-popular

cheer: **lcky la boomba! Icky la picky wicky: Ahfyl la dauful wauful! Oooka te ahhh!
U-C-L-A!" _ -

. —:
-- — Laura Boucher

NEWS. The campus has
the means for keeping
records private but some
departments have trou-

ble remembering. Page
J2.
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Top seven
In a move that could dramatically

alter the makeup of the presidential

campaign, all the major Democratic and

Republican candidates, dropped out ol

the race Monday.

Compiled from april fools' press

contenders quit race

^-i-
-•«-««s»

'^^r
\ ) "r-

The contenders — Democrats Carter

and Kennedy, and Republicans Reagan,

Bush and Anderson — announced their

withdrawals to stunned reporters at

separate, noontime press conferences in

Washington and Wisconsi n. ?^t v.

Democratic longshot Jerry Brown of

California broke the news to tearful

supporters at a Taco Bell stand in

Brentwood. Rep. Phil Crane also quit

the race, commenting, "1 didn't even

realize I was still running till 1 read it in

the Trib this morning."

All seven candidates cited campaign-

finance jfrgblems and gloomy polJ_^

predictions as factorsln tTieif decisions.

A spokesman for Carter also told

reporters that "evert if the president

wanted to begin campaigning in earnest

this afternoon^ we're not sure he.,

remembers how.**

The mass withdrawals left political

analysts understandably confused and

seemed to shock the candidates as well.

**lf 1 had known they were going to pull

out," Bush said as he peeled bunipcr

stickers off the campaign bus, "1 might

have^ considered contmuing."

^in the Wisconsin and Kansas pri-

maries today. Democrat Lyndon If.

Larouche will run unopposed and

Benjamin Fernandez and Harold

Stassen will vie for GOP delagates.

Voter turnout is expected to be light.

Canadian guerrillas

grab 50 Americans
QUEBEC — Separatist rebels seized

the U.S. embassy here Monday, took 50

Americans hostage and demanded that

President Carter pronounce the pro-

vince's name "Kebbek" rather than

^^Kwubbek."
Trilateral negotiations among the

guerrillas, U.S. diplomats and the

Canadian government began at once in

hopes of freeing the captives.

The rebels threatened to kill the

hostages unless Carter pronounces

Quebec correctly by noon today;

American officials said Carter won't say

it right until the 50 are freed; the

Canadian officials quickly dropped out

of the talks to watch a hockey game.

-Later in the afternoon, the separatist

rebels softened their stance, threatening

to merely slap the hostages good and

hard if Carter doesn't admit past

mispronunciations. To this the president

said **hail noo" and the guerrillas

realized what they were up against and

everyone went home.

Tito's been dead for

3 weeks, docs find

LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia — Stunned

Yugoslavian doctors reported Monday

that President Josef B. Tito, who has

been under constant medical supervision^

since being hospitalized in early

January, died three weeks ago without

anybody noticing.

**We are embarrassed," said Dr.

Vlados Klebjuvial, chief of the medical

team that had treated the 87-year-old

Tito. "His condition had stabilized and

he had^slopped complaining. We figured

he was getting better."
. ^ r

Klebjuvial said Tito probably died ot

pneumonia, which was the severest of

the diseases afflicting him at his

estimated time of death. _^
"Comrade President had k very high

fever;, ,^nd when it began to drop we were

very encouraged," Klebjuvial said. "But

when it dropped down to about 40

degrees on Sunday, we began to suspect

something even more serious was

wrong."
**But it wasn't like he suddenly

stopped wiggling his toes and we could

tell he was dead," the doctor protested.

Oakland petitions for

move to Los Angeles

SACRAMENTO — The Oakland

City Council filed a formal petition with

the state Senate Monday requesting that

the entire city be moved to Los Angeles.

Oakland officials argued that .the city

could use facilities vacated by Los

Angeles, which is moving to Anaheim

for fiscal 1981.

The proposal was immediately

attacked on two fronts — by Alameda

County supervisors who don't want

county land to go unused, and by San

Fernando Valley officials who fear a new

city would lure away residents.

The council had announced earlier

Monday that Oakland will begin the

move south on Wednesday with or

without senate approval. The State

assembly gave the city the green light

Friday to issue traffic tickets, but

forbade the collection of fines.

Oakland Mayor Lionel Wilson Said

the city is moving south "for the same

reason Los Angeles is transferring to

Anaheim: better facilities and a longer

lease.** ^
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THE FRESHMAN/SOPHOMORE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
SEMINAR PROGRAM PRESENTS
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Drug Abuse and DruglResearclY
Anatomy 98B (2 units)

Emery Zimmermann . -: . ^

Th 6-8 p.m. CHS 73-240
'

_£r '__

Neuroscience and the Redefinition -

of the Human Condition

Dentistry 98 (2 units) ; _ ;

Louis Goldberg

M 2-4 Place to be arranged

Emerging Issuis^'tn American Education

Education 98B (4 units)

Jarhes Bruno

Tu/Th L-3 Rolfe 2222

Real Estate Economics
GSM 98C (4 units).

Frank Mittlebach

W 2:30-5:30 GSM 2317

Consent of the Instrgctor

Information, Computors and Society: The

Social Impact Of Computerization ^,

Library and Information Science 98B (4 units - P/NP)

H. Borko

Tu/Th L-3 GSM 2278 *

FOB ?„^.«.":fg^/s ONt^-

Vision in Daily Life and in Artistic Perception

f..

Physiology 98 (4 units - P/NP)

r W.Mommaerts
'W 3-5 OWS 53-233

"^Consent of the Instructor

"(There will be a short meeting April 4 at 5 p.m.,

CHS 53-233)

Hospice Programs and the Care of the Dying

Public Healt\i 98 (2 units^- P/NP preferred)

E. Olsen ^

SOPHO

P. Torrens a

Time and place to be arranged -^

Animai Parasites in Human History

Public Health 98 (4 units)

J. Schacher
Time and place to be arranged

The Advances in Neurosciences

and Their Meaning
Psychiatry 98A (2 units - P/NP)

S. Eiduson

M 2-4 place to be arranged

Radiation and Medicine
Radiological Sciences 98 (4 units)

M, Greenfield arfd A. Norman

W. 1:30-4 CHS AR264 _

For further information about the Program contact:

Janet Brown
Freshman/Sophomore Professional School

Seminar Program
2Bby s iicnter na i i, (82)s-2480 ^-

Ky

i
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Gov, Brown launches

'conscience' drive
Carolyn Friday Paul '

SHraflMMto CorrcspondcBt

SACRAMENTO — Gov. Edmund G. Brown launched a
**conscience of California" campaign last wccic when he urged
the Utiiversity of California Board of Regents and two other
investment systems to vote their stock against apartheid in

South Africa and against the development of nuclear power.
**Just as we would sell stock in other companies with an

unacceptable rate of financial return, so should we consider
sdling our stock in companies whose social policies are
unacceptable/* Brown wrote to Regent WiUiam French
Smith, chairman of the UC Regents* Investment Committee.
The letter was also sent to the State Teachers Retirement

System and the Public Employees Retirement System* which
together with UC control more than $20 billion in asseU. The
UCs portion is $1.9 billion.

To emphasize his commitment to developing the social

conscience of California, Brown cast a proxy vote as a UC
Regent in support of two anti«apartheid and one anti-nudca^

shareholder resolutions that are currently before the Board of

Regents.

Brown also announced plans to convene a public
investment task force whose dual charter will be to enhance
the profits made from investments of the public employees
retirement fund and to ensure that California acts in a way
that is consistent with its best self image.

Long time divestment activisr Jolin ITarringlon will ht

chairman of the task force.

It appears that Brown*s efforts at converting other regents

to his viewpoint has been confined to a close working
relationship with Regent Stanley Sheinbaum, according to

Brown's spokesman. Gray Bavis.

""It is an issue which divided the regeiits in the past and we
hope that this letter will help change theiVrmiuU/* said Davis.

**Thc regents have made some progress jntnis area.'*

Last y^ar for the first time, the regents voted to support a

shareholder proposal designed to prohibit General Moters

from selling vehicles to the South African military and police

forces. Although the regents approved it, the proposal ^nly
received 3 percent of the GM stockholders* vote.

Regent Scheinbaum — a Brown appointee to the board —
said he was very pes^imiyitic about affecting any change in the

regents* views.

As for the timing of the **consciencc of California**

(Continued on Page 7)

"ATTENTION"
Residence Hall

Application

Applications for students NOT currently

residing in the Residence Halls are now avail-

able for the Fall Quarter, 1980-1981. The dead-

line for submission of the application is April

10, 1980. Applications may be obtained by

appearing in person at either the Residence

Halls Assignment Office, 100-A Sproul Hall, or

or at the Housing Office, 78 Dodd Hall.

If you are currently residing in the Residence

Halls, you will receive the appropriate applica-

tion automatically in April.

OVERVIEW OF
THE HEALTH FIELD

Public Health 180,

Introduction to Public Health

Professor Daniel Wilner

Monday and Friday, 1-3

Room 53-105. Center for Health Sciences

Course content: Principles of Public Health. Analysis of

demographte, professional, organizational. <'sca- social,

and research factors. Includes health, mental health,

eii tf iiu enta l heo lth, and consumer prolecVP"

Forms different from public's
DrawUii b« < hnt MrKnifhi

Census is counting on dorms
By Ann Kopeck

y

Census bureau workers have asked UCLA's
dorm residents to stand up and be counted with

the rest of the country — starting today — but

their group-hving arrangements will necessitate a

slightly different procedure.

Rather than mailing the census forms, as they

do to citizens living In private homes and
apartments, the census workers will, personally

deliver the forms via dorm officials to each

resident.

The forms distributed to the dorms will be

small, individualized questionnaires, while the

genera] form distributed to the public can be one

of two types designed to include up to seven

family members.
The dorm residents* deadline has been

exte^nded past today's public deadline for

completion of the census fornts. Residents will

have until April 18th to return their forms by

--^^mail. The standard SJOftiinc loxJailutc IXL

comply will apply only to "those people that iust

will not cooperate, not to someone who just

hasn't gotten around to doing it," explained Earl

Miller, supervisor of the special, group i;esidencc

Los Angeles census.

Residence Hall Administrator Steve Salm saia

the census bureau has been in contact with his

office only by mail and while the university's

policy is to provide full cooperation, the exact

procedure is still unclear.

I'm encouraging the census bureau to go to

Sproul Hall's assignment office to get the

(Continued on Page 7)

PROJECT MAC
The MacLarcn Hall Activities Coalition

Community Service Cpmmission's Newest Program
r

What is MacLaren Hall? The only facility in L.A. county that

provides recreation for abused, neglected and homeless children.

How can you help? By taking part in our creative dance and

basketball program, designed to help these deprived youngsters

have some fun.

Orientation Meeting .

Wed.. April 2, 1980 1-1:30 AU 2412

Thurs., April 3, 1980 1-1:30 AU 2412

Spontored by SLC CSC

aJjUmoJwc to (jumcutld

Spf^'

] Hrrninatir)n f^rfwf' )\ \^^<\\

Eve a medical clinic for women
/n CENTUHY CITY
also in UNIVEHS^nv VU I AGF
(fwar use I

pinri JAR/ANA

(213) 749 034^

BY APPCJiN
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Recession is sole cure for inflation, profs believe

By Michael Mace
Stafr Writer

A recession ~ which would
result in an unemployment rate

higher than 8 percent — is the

best way out of the nation's

current economic difficulties,

says the head economic fore-

caster at the Graduate School of

Management here.

Dr. Robert Williams, director

of the UCLA Business Fore-

casting Project, and Dr. Larry

Kimbell, Director of Economic

Models, stated in their quarterly

economic prediction last week

-that inflation, which will run

around 18 percent nationwide

and 21 percent in California for

the first four months of this

year, will overheat the economy
and a recession is the only way
out.

Economists had previously v

predicted that California would

be immune to a recession while

the rest of the nation felt a

slump. However, a severe drop

in the housing industry and4n^
other industries on which the

state's economy depends, has

changed the outlook.

They predicted that the

Federal Reserve's inflation-

cutting policies, such as tighten-

ing credit, will bring on the

predicted recession by the

second quarter of 19^0, which

will last until IQSi, By the

beginning of next year, inflation

should have dropped to 1

1

percent, although the unem-
ployment rate will be oyer eight

percent, the report said. The
California unemployment rate,

now at 5.8 percent, wiU be even

higher.

At that point, Kimball and

Williams said, there will be

pressures to weaken the anti-

inflation program in order to

soften the impact of the re-

cession. If that, happens, the

United States could end up with,

a core inflation rate of 12 to 15

percent and a stagnated econ-

omy like those of Italy and
Britain.

If the anti^nflalion policies

stand, though, tJKe professors

said unemployment and in-

flation should begin to drop

simultaneously, reaching 7

percent inflation and 6 percent

unemployment by 1983. Cali-

fornia should have a 6.8 percent

unemployment rate and in-

flation Avill run at 7.2 percent by

that time.

To reach the l98I pr'cdic-

Prop. 9 tuition outlook not as gloomy
By Michael Mace

StftfT^VrHer \^

The tuition that UC students would be charged

if Proposition 9 passes should be much lower

than the amounts being mentioned by university

administrators, according to budget-cut

•projections made by two UC economists.

- Economists Larry Kimbell of UCLA and

David Shulman of UC Riverside did not make

any specific predictions about the UC budget,

but said Proposition 9 would result in an overall

7 percent cut of the state budget and t)nly a 3

percenl cirt m the^ate operations budget, from

where UC money is allbcated.

University President David Saxon had said in

a letter to all UC students that a tuition of $600

or more a year, above the current $750 annual

reg fees might be charged if the tax' cut

proposition results in a 10 percent or higher cut

in the UC budget.

Assuming the 3 percent state operations' cuts

are distributed evenly, the UC system should face

reductions well below the administration-'

discussed ten to 15 percent.

The 3 percent cut implied in the study would

presumably result in tuition about one-third as

large as that predicted for a 10 percent cut ~
around $200 a year, or $65 extra every quarter.

These figures have not been confirmed by the

university, however.

Supporters of Propoistion^ havc^ accused

Saxon of using scare tactics in the letter,. which

said that any cuts in the university budget would

probably result in tuition being charged.

(ContinuiKi on Page 8)

tions, the country and Cali-

fornia will have to put up with

not only a temporary high

unemployment rate, but also a

huge drop in housing construc-

tion. Nationally, new housing

starts this year should be

around l,t50,006 units the-

lowest level of construction

since 1946. However, the starts

should rebound to more than

2.5 million a year by 1983.

**Obviously, there are prob-

lems with a recession," Williams

said. But he said the alternatives

(stagnation or wage-price
controls) are worse.

Although California will not

be immune to the recession, the

state's booming aerospace
industry will soften the impact.

Housing eniployment, though,

will continue its present down-

ward trend, and general manu-
facturing (excluding aerospace)

will decline by 5 percent.

^_JJLnemploynient in ihc state

will be at around 7.5 percent

this year and over 8 percent next

year, while inflation will decliiie

from 16 percent to a little over

10 percent in 1981.

ANNOUNCING SELECTION OF 1980-«1

YELL LEADERS, DANCE TEAM & MASCOTS

Iff you are interested in being a candidate ffor a position on a Spirit Support Group (Yell Leader,

Dance Team or Mascot) you must attend at least one off the mandatory orientation meetings

scheduled ffrom 12 noon to 2:00 p.m. on Monday, April 14 and Tuesday, April 15 in the Confference

Room off the James E. West Alumni Center. , • : -^
— t^^-.:::,.........;;:.:.;;-.^^ P<taMWWft»e

Applications will be available only at these meetings. Other

important information regarding the selection process and

Spirit Support Group activities and. responsibilities will also

be discussed at the meetings.

COMING SOON
TO A CAMPUS
NEAR YOU

CUT ME OUT
hang me on your wall, memo board,

refrigerator, toilet, or whatever, to remind
' you 1o come to the:

4 - ••

-4^

CONSUMER PROTECTION
PROJECT

and fit) out an intern application
L •

We will train you to be a:

• cohsunter complaint handler

• research assistant -

• senior citizens consumer old

•high school speaker

• or a number of other Interesting positions

Only 4 hours a week are needed
so conne by Kerckhoff 408 '

or call 825-2820

for more information
sponsored by SLC/CSC

UCLA
ENGINEERS

WEEK
April 14 - 18

ENTRIES SOUGHT FOR:

Paper Airplane Contest

Egg Drop Contest

Card House Building Contest

Vinegar and Baking Soda
Boat Race

PARTICIPANTS
SOUGHT FOR:

Wheelchair Rally

For further details

contact Ron Hickling In

3805 Boelter Hall

\t *^

-w*-

LESLYE LOUIE

Lurie quits

her student
gov't post

Student regent-designate
Leslie Lurie resigned from her

student government post Mon-
day, saying she would not be

able to do her '*best job" holding

j>ffices both as 4*^-regem and-^

student government official.

Her former assistant, Leslye

Louie, will replace Lurie as

undergraduate internal, affairs

director and executive staff

member to Undergraduate
President Jerry Kurland. Louie

was appointed by Kurland to fill

the post, pending Student
Legislative Council approval.

Although Lurie said holding

both positions would npjT

technically have constituted ^

conflict of^imerest, she said the

positions do overlap.

"If I was lol)byrng proTcssors^

to change a pass/ no pass
deadline/* as internal affairs

director, Lurie said, **li'

^wouldn't be right since 1

theoretically vote on their

salaries as student regent.*"

Appointee Louie said she is

**really excitedMo start her term

as director and plans to follow

in her predecessor*s steps.

Wording to change the pass/

no pass deadline and impli-

menting the Affiliated Buyers

Guide are Louie's top priorities,

she said. In addition, she will

take over all Lurie's committee

work as internal affairs director,

which includes sitting on a

Child -Care Committee arid in

the Academic Senate.

Louie has worked all year as

assistant director. She will hold

her new post until May 31,

when the student government

term expires.

Kurland said he and former

director Lurie had decided on

her resignation because '*wc

wanted to avoid all possible

conflicts." He added that he

appointed Louie is her suc-

cessor because "she has an

incredible knowledge of the

association.**
— Donna Prokop
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--engllsh Convrsatlon fraclica tor

Fonlgn Studanta — 10 am. Noon, Mon

and Wad. 2412 Ackarman Union; Tuas-

days 1f20 North Campus Cantar; Thurs

and Fri, 221-B Dodd Hall. Fraa.

—IManmllomI Womtfa Club — 10 a.m.-

Noon, today. Intarnationat Studanta

Cantar. Fraa.

--Koramn Danea Class — 6 30-7 pm., Apr.

9, ISC; $1.50 UCLA Studants; $2 50 iSC

Mambars: $4 Ganaral public per session.

IntavmUama l rs tli4amalm§ 7r TO p m
today, ISC. Fraa.

Street renovation will take another year
By Scot McCallister

StafT Writer

Students treading through mud and
hurdling pylons t)n their way into
Ackerman Union will have to continue to
do so for another year until the Westwood
Plaza project ii completed, officials here
project, " ^— —

—

look something like the brick-paved area

east of Mac-B and Pauley Pavihon, with

landscaping, brickwork and some concrete

planters. ^^^
Bailey projected thift construction should

continue into the fall as work is done to

construct a mall on the area that was
formerly Westwood. BQuicv^rd and is now
traversed by tractors iHi^ump trucks^

The $1.4 million street renovation begun
early last month is just on phase of a multi-

million dollar plan underway for the central

portion of the campus. The programs
include the James E. West Alumni Center,

parking lot 6, and the planned John
Wooden Sports and Recreation Center.

"What we*re doing is called off-site

work,** contractor Robert Bailey said,

explaining that when finished, the area

around lot 6 and the We^l Center should

)

Planned for the mall area are more trees

and bricking, as well as some grass and a

covered waiting area for commuters who
must wait to catch the buses to lots 1, 31,

and 32.

According to Bailey, no trees will be

removed from any of the construction areas

and, in fact, many will b^ added, including

pine trees, jacarandas and magnolias. In

a()(lition, benches will be built, just like-

those already existing in the pla/a north of

the West Center and facing Ackerman
f^

.1

;;

-^—,

Union, Bailey said.

Bailey emphasized that pedestrians and
motorists must stay out of the construction

areas at all times, and that makeshift fences

and obstacles had been erected to assure

everyone's safety. Stilli many people cross

through the dirt to shorten the walk to the

book-buyback line, for example.
fnivefstty police wtH be patroling the

area to keep people from entering any
dangerous areas, a campus police spokes-

person advised.

Approved more than two years ago by

the UC Board of Regents, the plaza or mall

will be a great improvement over the

congestion of people, cars and buses near

Ackerman Union in the past, a planning

official forecasted.

^t*s gonna be great,** one worker said, **if

they (students) would only be a little

patient.

"««!P«

"^

confumuNiTY
SSRVIC
conrvmissioiM
PROJECTS HELPING PEOPLE
Amigos d«l Barrio o Asian Education Projoct o Community Tli«atr«

Woricsliop o Consumor Protection Project o Exceptional Cliiidrcn's

Tutorial Project o Project IMac o Project IMotivation o Student

Educational Exposure Project o UCLA Prison Coalition o UCLA

Newspaper TIecycling o Village Food Co-op

FOR MORE INFO COME BY KERKHOFF 408
OR MONE 929-2333 .

•
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Same old problems plague special interest papers
By Roxanne 0*Neal

SUfT Writer

The news concerning the special interest papers this

quarter is that there is no news.

In the past, the papers have been plagued with

problems in distribution, staff continuity and
readership. And again this year, there is little progress

in solving these problems.

At the ASUCLA (Communications Board's final

winter quarter meeting] a '^^gripe session** was held in"

which complaints were many and answers were few.

Three "nif^wspapers were represented at the meeting

— LaGente, the Chicano students-' newspaper,
Nommo, the black students' paper, and TenPercent,

the gay students' paper.

Although they, receive help from the board's media

and business advisers, the papers, and at least one

board member, say the board itself has no concern

over the publication of the papersr '^Coin^ Board
doesn't give a damn about the papers . . . it's just a

money thing to them" charged board member Morris

Thomas.

But Jospua Fisher, an editor of TenPercent, has

drawn widespread campus and community readership

without distribution problems, and believes he can

make the paper better with the board's help. **I need

someone to actively know what I'm doing . . . with

more direction we could go into the black," he said.

The papers' major problem is distribution. Most bf^

the papers that are printed sit in stacks by the staff

offices. The ones that are distributed on campu>-are

rarely read.

Nommo Editor Arvli Ward told the Bruin, **People

go to the Kiosks and pick up Nommo thinking it's a

Bruin. And most of them upon seeing that it is

Nommo, throw it away. I don't think Comm Board is

—feady to take the time or money to make the SlPs

successful. I'm- convinced they (Comm Board) don't

give a shit about us."
.

'
' 4,-. '-

^ " '

All the papers' editors agree there should be a more

effective way to display the papers.J*The kiosks are

n fcXc^ - said Clay Doyle of TenPercent.

''"1
Ifll gmng to uy and get them (Comm Board) to let

us distribute them on campus at places besides the

kiosks," he added.
. * 1 ,

Current4y the board is constructing plexiglass

display cases which will show the cover of the SIP

available on a certain day.
** „ ,

But TenKercent's Dpyle said the cases will be

useless If tb^y want to spend their money on it, fine.

It's their money, let them throw it away."

In an attempt to increase readership, Nommo has

tried to cover diverse issues and appeal to readers

outside of their special interest group. "1 don't know

what else we can do . . . as far as the paper's end goes,

we worked toward the most interesting content . .

but it's just not working." Ward said.
^

Since readership is so Ipw with papers like Nommo,

staff continuity is low. "The attraction for working on

an SIP is so low—. . as long as it is so low, it's hard to

draw an editor from the existing staff," Ward addckl.
-_ .
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~Would you like to:
~~~

D Raise your grade average without long hours

over texts.

D End all-night cramming sessions.

d Breeze through all yoUr studying in as little as

1/3 the time.

n Have more free time to enjoy yourself.

D Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better con-

centration, understanding, and recall. '

Evelyn Wood's new RD2 reading system makes it

all possible.

1978 evelVn wood reading dynamics a urs company

Evelyn Wood works— over 1 million people,

including students, executives, senators, and even
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demon-
stration will show you how to save hundreds of
hours of drudgery this year (as well as liow to

increase your speed immediately with some simple
new reading techniques).

It only takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss it.

will open your eyes.

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
LOCATION:
Bullocks of Westwood TODAY, April 1 2:30 pm ^:30 pm
in the Third Floor Restaurant, WEDNESDAY, April! 2:30pm 5:30pm
at 108il Weyburn Avenue, THURSDAY, April 3 5:30 pm 8:00 pm
just across from UCLA

r

Seating is limited so
please plan on attending

the earliest possible

Ifssnn!

^
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'Conscience' campaign . .

.

(CcMitiiiiied from Page 3)

campaign, Shcinbaum said, ''being that Brown is a politician,

i would have to guess it has some political motivation,"*

The anti-apartheid shareholder proposals signed by Brown,
recommend that Caterpillar Tractor Company and J.P,
Morgan and Company halt activities in and loans to South
Africa.

A third anti*nuclear proposal suggests that Pacific Gas and
Electric, of which the regents own 570.969 shares, take steps

to convert the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant to non-

nuclear fuel and stop all use of nuclear energy.

According to Steven Moore, investment officer in the

Board of Regents Treasurer's Office. 23 such shareholders

proposals have been sent out to the regents since January.

Four of these proposals are anti-apartheid in nature and seven

are anti-nuclear. *'

Brown*s spokesman said the governor merely chose the

Caterpillar, J. P. Morgan and PG A E resolutions as examples

of actions hir supports.

Saxon lawsuit

,

(Continued from Page it^

Carpenter's estimate of $45,000 was derived from a noted
Southern California campaign consultant, who frequently handled

mailers similar to the letter Saxon sent students, whereas Leonard is

sticking to the figures released by Sarah Molla, David Saxon's

spokeswoman.
In Yolo County, UC Davis law students RoberfBurnside and

Clint Bolick have petitioned a Yola County Superior Court judge to

issue a temporary restraining order against such political activities.

The law students contend Saxon violated the slate constitution,

which holds that "the university shall be entirely independent of all

political influence and kept free thereof in the administration of its

affairs."

Assemblyman Leonard also suggested the letter was an

objectionable political move. In a letter to Saxon, Leonard said he

objected to Saxon's letter because "it is an obvious campaign mailer

— as sophisticated and slick as any campaign mailer could be."

"My second objection is the unsupported conclusion that any

reduction in state revenues will require you to impose tuition for the

first time in the history of this presitgious university. You state your

jopposition to tuition, yet you capitulate befpre the battle is even

fought," Leonard said.

T^eonard alsesaid Saxon^msulted UC students by not giving them

the opportunity to recojnmend other areas of reduction or explore

"other possibilities of new revenue in lieu of tuition.

ATTENTION

GRADUATE
STUDENTS

The Spring Election will be held on April 23-24,

1980. Petitions for the following offices are

available In KH 301.

— Administrative Officer

— Internal Affahs Officer

— External Affairs Officer

Petitions must be returned to KH 301

no later than 4:00 pm April 14, 1980

ATTENTION
UCLA Seniors/Graduate Students

The Placement & Career Planning Center

encourages you to attend an...

INTRODUCTORY K^EETING to the

CAMP IS INTERVIEW WOGRAM
i

Choice of:

Monday or Tuesday: March 31

(noon hour: 12-12:50) Aprirt-^
April 7

April 8 '

•Discover how you can participate it> a program that P'oiMitt

opportuniti.. to ohain or,-campu» carwr •mployn^r.t ,ntarv«ws with

nearly 400 organizations that are interested in UCLA gradsi

•Learn all about the program, including the kinds of organizations that

participate, interv-ew.ng techniques, resume preparation, sign-up

procedures, etc.

Sign-up NOW at thr Placement & Career Planning Cehter'8 Mam

Information Counter.

Census. .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

information from the registra-

tion cards on file and to keep

thC; instrusion to the students to

a minimum." Salm said.

He added that his office

would help the bureau contact

each resident personally if they

want to conduct the census that

way.
Sproul manager Leila Men^

zies confirmed that the dorm
mariagers were told to give the

census workers the names and

numbers of the residents soJhcy

could then be contacted for the

count,

Joan Ciansert, census bureau
regional technician for the l.os

Angeles area, explained that

because the residence halls arc

group quarters (like hospitals

and hotets) the questionnaires

received by the residents will

differ from those mailed to the

public.

While the individual ques-

tions themselves arc the same,

they refer only to population

topics and not housing. "We

don t have to collect housing

information so that cuts the

number of questions iiv half."

Accuracy is another reason

for a separate handling of the

census count for the dorms.

^Thc sampling is random, with

eyery one out of six people

getting the long form and the

other five receiving the short. If

wc used the same method for

the dorms, it's conceivable that

a whole dorm could get the long

or short form. It would not

be practical or a true count."

UCLA Peer

Phc
Health Counselors

Kerckoff Hall Office
.^2A.KH M-F 9am-5pm

Health intofmation sale of non-prescnption contraceptives, and referrals

825-8462
Peer. Health Counselors are studeat volunteers.who are specially

trained to provide health education services on campus.

Salf H«lp Nutrition Clinic
12IA KercKhoffHall M-F 9am»5pm
825-846^ _ 1. __:

Nutrition counseling, intormatton.

and referrals -

S«lf H«lp Cold Clinic
Pauley Pavilion gate 10

M-W-F 8:30am- 11:30am
Self help for minor colds saleof

'-^-^-fHm-pfeecftptfOo medical lOA*

Soil Help Skin Caro Clinic
A3-089 CHS M.VVTh 2-4pm
Self help for acne and minor skin problems.

Sale of non-prescriptipn medication. :\'

.i^yportonsion Scrooning
Ackerman Union. 1st floor

• Blood pressure testing and
Information on high blood pressure.

I. m Pregnancy Scroaning
B-level Student Health Service

f^-F 7:45am-9:45am
Free pregnancy tests and referrals for

eligible students.

Woman's Haalth Sarvica
A-level Student Health Service

Assistance wHh birth control counseling
and exami natrons ^.^,

Spacial Projacta
'Blood Drive

•Health Faire
• Sexuality Awaren'iss Week

Tor mora Information, phona 825-8462

The Peer Health Counselor Program is a student outre«ch program

of Student Health Service.

ip*^"

'pi
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ACROSS
1 Damsel
5 Orbit point

10 Elect, units

14 lUly's Moro
15 Ontario

canal

16 Gall

17 Druid monu-
ment

19 Greek
goddess

20 Comfort
21 Farm animal

22 Strip

23 Dark
25 Exclamation
26 Lot

30 Perched
31 Sheriffs'

groups
34 Land units

36 San —
38 Denion
39 French

phrase:

3 words
42 Male animal
43 Rowed
.44 Killed

45— Trail

47 — Moines
49 Vanished
SOPile
51 Binge

53 Calif city

55 Ant genus:
Var

56 Bacon por-

tion

61 MeUI
Ore source:

2 words
64 Stigma
65 Preposition:

Poet
66 Arm bone
67 Tree home
68 Cloth

69 Aim
DOWN

1 Majority

2 Choir mem-
ber

3 False god
4 Spanish title

5 European
capital

6 Before
7 Darkroom
need:

2

words
8 Pig

> 9 Simmer
10 Lowers
11 Thousandth
12 Excuse
13 Chair

18 Old Friynch

cdm

UNITED Feature Syndicate

Answers to last puzzle:

c A M

A.1
* » T 4

1
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1

A T 'm £ A L L S

•f?
^ h r'o

E L T
• a! N A rii A

E T A

1
T It A N

W^n S s 11 c T TT T

24 Stevedore
25 Dolts

26 Ipso —
27 Pustule:

Rare

28 Great
29 Always:

Poet.

31 Sports gp

32 G»rrs nick-

name
33 Exhaust
35 Ice Cream

portion

37 Senior
40 Chinese dy-

nasty
41 Sprite

46 Anti: Poet.

48 Tranquil

51 Harriet

Beecher —
52 Lug
53 Feline

54 French river

55 Performs
57 Complacent
56 Hawaiian

city

59 Sicilian re-

sort

60 Authentic
63 Fix prices

Z

Jarvis It . .

.

(Continued from Page 4)

University Spokeswoman
Sara Mjolla said the figures

quoted in the letter are **illus-

trative** of the possibilities, and

do not represent any actual

decision about how much
tuition, if any, will be charged

Schulman would not discuss

Saxon's projections. **I don't

want to. comment on what
President Saxon said." Shul-

man added that he has **no way
of predicting who will get ^rut*'

in a post-Proposition 9 state

operations budget.

He did say most of the cuts

that would be mandated by
Proposition 9 would come out

of state assistance to local
governments, rather than state

operations.

The t vo economists cau-
tioned that their prediction

cannot be taike^i as an absolute

mandate for the future.

PASSOVER
-"..vH.-^

I

Enjoy a leisurely "Sader" explained in English with "Chasidic" song and
story. Then delight in a down-home, (extended) family banquet with all

the traditional delicacies that "Bubby" used to. make. _. -

Special attractions: hand baked Israeli matzah; Zak's gourmet borscht;

childrens choir singing in English, Hebrew & Yiddish, featuring Mendel
in 'The Four Questions".

,1 mfi

MENDEL.

•"T

TQNIGHT AT 7 PM

^
Chabad House, 741 Gayley Ave., Westwood
R.S.V.P. Pleasel 479-3768. 272-7113, 477-8647

Donation $15,^00 Student* $5.00

?-^^

r^fc -..-...

HAVING TUITION PROBLEMS?
UCLA Students tusve won over $70,000 on

NBC-IVs

*

• *''! — *'.

• • *

/
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QUAUnr KEBU1LT ENGINES

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE $34.95
(parta and labor)

HONEST SERVICE WORK

l.Tunc up
2.Valv« A#
SLuba—

^

4.0fXhan|c
S. Brake Adi-

6.Chitch Mi.
7. Service Air

' 8. Check Battery Water
9. Inspect Front End
lO.Compreeaion Test

MAINTENANCE SERVICE $S9.9S

«It. 412, 72 aad later Ba>>
RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $MiW
BRAKE REUNE $S5 00
ENGINE WORK: Starts at $75. Complete re-

built engine package available (Bug: $440) with

iOXXIO milee guarantee, including tune-up &
carb overhaul.

Quality Gemuin parts used.

DO IT YOURSELF ENGINE REBUILDING.
Well do the Short Block, set the flywhed

^endplay. install the distributor drive shaft, amtf

"^adiust the valves for $99i)0 labor, plus parts.

You do the rest: remove and iitetall the engine.

remove and instaU the aheet NMttl. the muffler

heater boxes, etc • ^- • .

TRANSMISSION REBUIUNNC
1405) -

4—

-

CALL FOR APPT.
jc;

TOWING: We pass on our u4ioUsaU rates.

(Loaner tou^r for Bugs, no charge.)

LISED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15.00

BUUG ALLEY
An Indtpandent l/o/J^siuogen S^rvic*

2658 30th Street

Santa Monica. CaMomis
392 135^

mms

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

(• •

Steve Schwartz

Victor MocFarlane
Ann Johnson
Jay Fujitani

Karenjo Goodwin
Todd WhItthonTe

Lisa Cass
Allison McCall .

Bill Hunt

Debbie Taylor

$17,800

9.300

9,100

8,700

6,975

5,600

5.000

3,500

3,350

3,300

YOU CAN BE A BIG WINNER TOO!
CONTESTANTS WANTED

Call (213) 467-5100 After 11 AM.
A Goodson-Tcxjman Production

Business Management
Training Program

For Graduates in All Majors

Bullock's/Bullocks Wilshlre, southern
California's leading fashion and specialty
store is seeking graduates Interested in a
business management career. Trainee
positions include accounting, audit, accounts
payable; data processing; operations-
security, distribution, restaurant and beauty
salon management; personnel and organiza-
tion development. ^

If you are an aggressive, organized self-starter
willing to accept challenging responsibilities
and able to move at a fast pace under
pressure, we would like to meet with you.

For further information contact your
placement office or call (213) 486-5349.

Equal opportunity employer M/F.

Interviews will be held on April 24, 1980 at the
Placement Office.

viewpoint *«'

^nilce cline'^ editor

m

Editorials

A fair warning
about Jarvis II

Proposition 9, if passed, could cripple the University

of California and would probably make higher student

fees inevitable.

The tax-cutting measure popularly known as Jarvis II

is the number-one concern of UCLJPresident David

Saxon — as it should be. Recently he sent a letter to all

UC students, warning them of the detrimental effects

Proposition 9 is likely to have on the university.

Saxon has "been unjustly criticized for his action.

State Assembly Republican leader Carol Hallett blasted

him, saymg Saxon threatened the state with doom and

used State money for a political purpose. "No legislator

in Sacramento would be able to do that," said Hallett, a

proponent of Proposition 9.

We disagree. Not only is there nt)thing wrong with

Saxon warning students of the possibility of high fees, it

is something h^ has an obligation to do. Many students

were previously unaware of the implications of Jarvis 11.

Talk of high fees is not an idle threat, it is a distinct

probability if Proposition 9 passes in the June election.

Moreover, legislators frequently make their views

kiiown through newsletters financed by state dollars —
an expense less easily justified than Saxon's.

We approve of Saxon's letter and hope students will

actively oppose Proposition 9.
.i!r''te<i»

NCAA & the Bruin
-""ITstrange thing happened to the Daily Bruin on the

way to the basketball championship playoffs — the

NCAA refused to allow the paper's photographer on the

court.

This isn t an earthshaking event, but the fact that no

photographers from UCLA's student newspaper >vece

given photo passes for either the semifinal or final games

is so ludicrous we couldn't let the action pass withotit-

public comment.
Though university officials did their best to secure at

least one photo pass for the paper, the Bruin was forced

to make special arrangements to get any pictures of the

games.
Furthermore, the NCAA apparently violated its own

regulations in denying the pass. The rules state that a

pass will be granted to any paper that regularly covers a

team's games, a description the Bruin obviously fits.

Unfortunately, NCAA officials mistakenly declared that

the Bruin is part of the university administration, which

got a photo pass. It is not. They refused lo rectify their

mistake.
. , , , . .

The basic goal of the NCAA officials should be to

enfcouragf student interest in sports. We hape they

remember that next year.

^so-rw/s <s OCLA.

W HAD TO ASK THE AMERICAN PEOPLE TO MAkE SACRIFCES'

Opinion

Hpw to buy a nomination
— without spending your own money=--—

I irr-''^ '

By John R. Lott
"-

Problem: Ifs election lime again and you're

mayor of a city. You want some nice big new

government projects going so the voters will

remember you at election time.

Solution: If your state s presidential primary is

held before the race is all sewn up, endorse the

incumbent. It it isn't, endorse him early!

-Jimmy Caftcffliay be ine^^ being president.

but he seems at least as

skilled at keeping the job

as his predecessors. Like

Gerald Ford before him.

Carter makes "good" use

of the $29 billion in

discretionary aid to

states and localities spent

each year. Not to men-

tion the do/ens of Cabi-

nc'nt ro€miJa> and their

underlings scurrying
around primary states on

"official business."

Being the good poli-

tician than h^ is, no one

would ever suspect Jim-

my of doing anything devious. But say, as a lucky

guess, you, like Mayor Carl Officer of East St.

Louis, Ilhnois, had followed the above advice.

Coincidently, you might find that during the

same press conference you endorse the president

, for reelection a presidential assistant announces a

**few tokens of gratitude."

"Ah, just a nuke," you claim. -

For Mayor Officer these few tokens amounted

to a $7.8 million federal courthouse that had

been stalled for three y«a**, * $100,000 federal ^
grant to help "economically depressed" areas,

and helping the mayor regain full control of 289

federally funded jobs which he lost in 1978. _^~
Yet, suppose that you had been brash (or

naive?) enough not to follow the advice.

Chicago's Mayor Byrne tried, she endorsed

ICennedy. By mid-November, Transportation

Sccrcii^ry Neil Goldjtfhmidt had stated that ^as—
part of the Cabinent's

"political a>m" he would
deny Chicago any of the

discretionary funds un-

der his authority. Chica-

go's share had amounted
to $35 million during the

previous fiscal year.
President Carter even
publicly said he would

treat the mayor differ-

ently now that she was a

Kennedy supporter. Af-

ter a brief public outcry

the administration stop-

ped talking of reprisals.

Bu|,^as one federal bu-

reaucrat said, in typical b.urciiucratic doubletalk,

"We're not going to be vindictive because of

Mayor Byrne, but we're not hoing to give you

any breaks tiihcr." After all, rules were made to

be broken, but this isn't the proper time.

Others, such as Leonard Kramp, have felt the

heat too. Mr. Kramp, the Morgan county

Democratic chairman, was dropped as the U.S.

Census Bureau's local agent for hiring census- ^

(Continued on Page It)

Looking out

for Number 2

Editor:

Guess what!. For a change

something nice happened in

Parking Structure 5 last week.

A "street person" was in the

process of ripping off a luggage

rack from the trunk of my MGB
when Warren "Hamm" Hay-

good decided to do something

about it. He had only happened

hy rninridpntallv, but he

thought the scene looked

suspicious.

After asking a few questions

and checking out the answers,

he knew he was dealing with a

thief. He insisted the material be

Jianded over When the thief

refused, a small exchange look

place. Hamm won. The thief ran

away, leaving the rack behind.

We have all learned to live

with the constant rip-off these

days, and many of us have

becotne indifferent to the

problems of our neighbors as a

way of hmiting the annoyance

we feel at our own losses. So

Hamm's swift action it not
characteristic of the day.

With no thought of his own
gain, and indeed with risk of

possible injury from a thief who
cbuld easily have been despe-

rate, he simply did what he

thought was right. How many
others would have behaved in a

similar way?

fcd Condreii

Mociale professor

EntHsh
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NEW COURSES ADDED FOR
: DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY

SPRING 1980
Sociology 18, section 2, Interpretation of Quantitative Data —
McConaghy M W F 11:00 Royce 160 ;. V '^

Disc 2a- M 10:00-11:00 _
Disc 2b W 12:00-1:00 .

Sociology 130 - Social Processes in Africa - Soleye
TR 2:00-3:15 Bunct^e 2150

^ .. Ill |I>»»«^1»~- I i .n i " ! . n J il l.. -

Sociology 133 - Sociology of the Middle East - Ibrahim
TR 11:00-12:15 Bunche 3164

Sociology 236 - Social Change in the Middle. East - Ibrahim

W 2:00-5:00 Bunche 3165 •
'

'

~~"'-
-

^.

Buy
(Cohtinued from Page 9)
takers after endorsing Kennedy.
JThe regional census director
reportedly told Mr. Kramp that,

"you decided to back the wrong
man for president. You under-
stand politics, and this is*

politics.

84254

c

Sociology 274 - Selected Problems in the Sociology of Africa -

Soleye

T 11:00-1:00 Bunche 3165

ANNOUNCEMEN'T"
UNDERGRADUATE FILM STUDY COURSES

DEPARTMENT OF THEATER ARTS
1 Spring Quarter

Theater Arts 106 B. "^History of European Motion Picture.

Professor Nick Browne. Tu., Th. 1-5, VAnth section.

Screening and study of major French and Italian films of the 1960's (Godard, Resnais, Antonioni,

Fellini, Bertolucci, etc.)

Theater Arts 113. *Film Authors.
Professor Steve Mamber. M., W. 9-1 and section.

Alfred HjtChcock and his influences. Screening and study of Hitchcock's films and those directly

influenced by him, including films by Chabrol, Truffaut, Polanski, Donen, DePalma Demme
Carpenter.

Theater Arts 114. *Film Genres.

*'
. 1-5 J

.w

i

i*iM

Professor Howard Suber. M., W. l-o and section.

American F?lm and Television Comedy. Screening and study of works by Chaplin, Keaton Marx
Brothers, Jerry Lewis, Carole Burnett, Lucile Ball, Jack Benny, Mel Brooks, Milton Berlei Mary
Tyler Moore, sic. * Note: each of these courses is repeatable for credit.—. : Courses will meat in Molniim 1409.

Kennedy campaign organ i-

zers, never the type to be out

promised, pledged to **support-

er$ that a Kennedy administra-
tion wouldn't forget." Such
moral turpitude did not prevent
the Kennedy campaign from
suing the president's reelection

committee. They charged that

the president's tokens had
bought Mayor Officer^s en-
doisement.

Wasn't it Jimmy Carter who
railed against Gerald Ford's
pork-barrel politics in 1976? Is it

any wonder why every twentieth
century president who has
fought for his party's nomina-
tion has won it? Just following
this election verifies one's
doubts about the "leanness" of

the federal budget. Funds that

can be transferred from one
recipient to another with the

slightest provication can hardly
be considered essential. Now
with inflation chugging along at

nearly twenty percent a year, it

is difficult to believe that the

president is doing much to cut

government spending.

Lott is chairman of the Bruin
Libertarians and a senior
majoring in economics.

Aicla daSfy bruin aprll 1. 1960 It
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Let the Lecture Gnotes Gnome
Make An Easier Time of

Spring Quarter for You

By subscribing at the very beginning of the Quarter, you'll have full

use of your well-prepared Lecture Notes right at the start—and

that means you can cut down the last minute cramming (for classes

that have Lecture Notes, anyway). It's the kind of cooperation

that's good for—and to—you. '

•£<•> f ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES JpHlCE LIST

Spring '80

Class

Anthro 5C
Anthro 11

Antbro 160

Art 56

Astro 3 (S 3&4)

Astro 4

Professor

Earte

Russell

Edgerton

Powers

Szkody
Aller

~«.u.«

Bto-8—

=

«

Bio 6

Bio 7 (S 2)

Bio 7 (S 1)

Bio 8

Bio 30

Bio 111

Bio 141

Bio 166

iy*n. ,Kftfj»yy»

Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem

1/ Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem

11A (S. 1)

11B (S. 1)

11B (S. 2)

lie (S. 1)

lie (S.2)

23

25 (S.

103

110A

133C
156

157

1)

Classics 161

Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Ecoh
Econ
Econ
Econ

Econ

1

2

40 (S 1)

40 (S. 2)

100 (S. 1)

101A (S. 1)

101A (S

101 B (S

101B (S

101B {S

102 (S. 1)

130

146

160 (S. 1)

3)

1)

2)

4)

Strand

Goldberg"

Grunstein/Laties

Merriam

Block

Bartholomew
Tobin

.gue

Dudley

Baur

Knobler

Talhouk

Iruebtood

Strouse

Sogah/West

Schumaker
Lamb
Gelbart

Gladysz

Sweet
Clarke

Craig

Crain

Allen

Kleiger

Rolph

Butz

Friedman

Murphy
Jones

Yu
Ostroy

Jones

Crain

McCall

Wildman

Price

7 00

8.00
r

7.50

7.50

900

_B.OO

750
•7.50

7.50

7.50

8.00

850
9.00

9.00

6.50

8.00

J.50

7 50

6.56

650
8 00

7 50

800
800
7 50

800
800

7.00

8 00

8.00

7.50

750
7.50

800
8 00

8 00

8 00

8.00

800
8 00
8-60

7.50

Class

Econ 160 (S 2)

Econ 17(J

Econ 192

Educ 125

A

Educ 125B

English 80

English 90

,k English 102

English 115

Geog 1 (S. 3)

Geog 2

Geog 3 (S 1)

Geog 3 (S 2)

Geog 5

Geog 186

Geog 191

>list 3C
Hist 126A

Hist 1290 *

Hist 148C
Hist 187C
Hist Ml 98

Kines 13

Ling 100

Mgm't 1B

Mgmt 130

MIcrobio 8

Microbio 119

Phil 7

Physics 3B
Physics 3C

Physics 6B (S 1)

Physics 6C (S. 1&2)

Physics 8B (S 1)

Physics 8B (S 3)

Physics 8C (S. 1&2)

Physics 8D (S 1)

Physics 80 (S 28r3)

Physics 10 (S 1)

Professor

Ck)wer

Wildman
Friedman.

Hewett

Cook

Wortham
Rowe
Hawkes
ParedeS'

McKnight

Sauer

Newcomb
Salter

Lee

Salter

Logan

Frank

Hoxie

Cocks
Daliek

Peattie

Perry

Rahlman

Rochemont

Goldberg

Johnson

Heffernan

Wilcox

McCann

Pursey

Burkhard

Leibind

Nefkens

Briscoe

Oostens

Chew
Pntchett

Q6ede

Zweben

Price

750
8 00

8 00

900
8.00

800
8 00

800
" 8 00

7.50

7 50

800
7 50

7 50

9.00

7.50

8 50

7.50

7.50

7.50

7.00

7 00

8.00

8.50

8-50

8 00

7 50

8 50

7.50

7.50

8 00

7.50

.7 50

7 50

8 50

7 50

7.50

7.50

800

r

ASUCLA Lecture Notes
B level. Ackerman Union, 825-0611 extension 264

mon-thur 7:45-8:30; fri 7:456; sat 10-5; tun 125

Class

Poli Sci 136

Psych

Psych
Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

1)

2)

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

10 (S.

10 (S.

15

.41

110

115

125

127 (S.

127 (S

127 TS

135 (S 2)

147

170A
173

178

1)

2)

3)

Soc 1/101 (S 2)

Soc 1/101 (S. 5)

Soc 120

Soc 136

Soc 141

Soc 147

Soc 156

Soc 157

Professor

Baerwald

Sherman
Opaluch

Ellison

Pfeiffer ^

Bjork/Qarcia

Ellison

Litman-Adizes

Hammen
Houlihan

MIntz

Peplau

Barthol

Lovaas

Goodman «

Weiner

Emerson
Boggs
Boggs
Roy

Lo
Emerson
Rabow
Jurick

Study Guides:

Chem 11 A. IIBC. 21

Econ 1

Econ 2

Econ 40

Econ 101A

Econ 101

B

Math IB. 3A. 3B. 3C. 4A. 31 A.

31 C. 32A 32B. 32C

Physics 6A

Psych 15/1 1^

Spanish 2nd year

( \

"V

ii
'!

! I I I I II mi

Prica

800

S.OO

7.50

750
800
8 00

750
"

7 50
^7.50

800
2^8 00
800
8 00

8 00
7 00

7.50

7.50

8 00

8 00

7.00

8 00

7 60

7.50

7.00

4.05

6 50

4 95
4 95

4 95

4 95

4.95

4 95

4 95

i»

"T^



Drs. Kummer & Kummer, Optometrists

A PROFFSSIONAL CORPORATION

Bausch & Lomb
soft contacts

o«iv $99*
And a professional eye exam

plus care kit plus follow-up visits

for only $40.

EYEGLASSES

$28*
Single Vision Glass or

Plastic Lenses —
Select from over

400.frames.

1 hour service on most soft contacts.
Money back guarantee within 30 days.

'Offer expires Apr. 30, 19801

TWOC ONVI NIINI IOC A I IONS:
lOS ANCI liS: II2IS KoU'rison Wv<l •(

. BIk s oM'm <.) -27 1-065 <

SAN I A MONK A J6<)'> I um din \^\d I la kv ShoppmM ^ n • i*^2-l579

THE

DONT KNOW
WHAT I'M GOING
TO DO AFTER
I GRADUATE

~i

BUTTON IS
BACKr

On Sale April 1, 2, 3, 4 Br^in Walk
April 1,2 8:45 - 10 am
April 3, 4 10 - 2 pm ^

Buy one for the graduate you love!
/-I

After two years,

you kind of wonder
who taught whom.

—i.

4

i^.

For graduating seniors, your education is just beginning.

Share your knowledge with others in a developing

country and begin to leam a new language. Experience

different cultures. Travel, Improve your skills through
practical day-to-dcty work. Just ask us about opportunities

in n\ath, science, health, business, home economics,

agriculture and other specialties. Whatever your major

or -minor, just ask.

1980 applicaliona and infor-

mation April 8-10. 9:00 to

4:00 in the Placament and

Career Planning Center and

Bruin Walk. Sign up for an

interview today at Career

Planning. Or. call 824-7742.

DDDQ ne tina mcwilliams. news editor

Files coifidentiality is possible
But cam}us shredding service not used by every department

1

1

4

By Bahman
If confidential records were writu

self-destructed like the cassette
tj

Impossible," UCLA*s administratis

would not need the Confidential h
Each day, the service, part of ih^

shredsf confidential papers and doci

points on campus.
- The service—which recycles a bom

15 tons of Daily Bruins and half a

month—offices and departments
Ifei

records management coordinator,

incidents Hke the one reported b\ tl

which records of students* grades ucj

iiijhe Dean of Students Office.

In response to these incidents, tl

memo to university employees in an]

confidential records being released

In a random survey of 10 acadcr

the Daily Bruin, it was found ik]

officers—but not all secretaries- are]

Records Destruction ^Service because

circulated.
*

' - ^
But most departments don't T«al]

have their own paper shredders

personally. One department's admi

exams are put in the 4«cycling bin nj

Why don't department personnd

,

destruction service, which is located ij

to pick up all papers that should be

to avoid accidentally releasing coni

The large size of the university

iian._
-. ,,_.,..'

rith invisiblcTnl?*t)r if they

in television's **Mission

ind academic departments

rds Destruction Service.

impus' recycling program,

rnts collected from various

to 25 tons of office ledgers,

m of confidential records a

{according to John Bowden,
rcially after a number of

Daily Bruin on Feb. 21, in

[handed out as scratch paper

administration circulated a

ffort to reduce the chance of

lin.

departments conducted by

most management service

imiliar with the Confidential

^f the memo that was recently

use the servfce. They either

they destroy the records

Istrative assistant said final

irest the department's office.

;k up a phone aiKl call up the

a warehouse near the dorms,

iredded and recycles in order

lential records?

a major factor in creating

problems in the handling of confidential records, Bowden said. It

becomes more difficuh to inform everyone in a certain department
about the rules and regulations concerning confidential records and
their destruction as the size of the staff grows, he said.

Also, the high rate of staff turnover here leads to an increase in

the frequency incidents like the philosophy department's finals

being left out in the hall since "^someone who is new i^ more of a risk

than someone who is trained and is familiar with the university

regulations,** Bowden added.

But various steps are being taken to help the situation. ""It is a

hard task to find a fool-proof way to assure that 100 percent of

confidential records are disposed of safely" and not merely thrown
in a trash can, Bowden said.

Aside from th<e memos that have been circulated to
administrative personnel about the destruction service, Bowden and"
Linda Coodel, the health sciences information practices

coordinator, make personal calls to departmentsjn order to inform

employees that they can get confidential records shredded properly

on campus.
[.^_

""I hope that w<^ will have no other problems with the revelation of

C0hifidential records,** Bowden said.

Until about five years ago, office papers and other materials were

collected and taken off campus to l^ destroyed for a charge. But as

the need for a larger paper disposal and shredding service increased

with the growth of the university, the Confidential Records
Destruction Service was created and is run by two full-time and
seven part-time workers.

Materials for destruction, which iiiclude transcripts, tests, grades

and blue books, are picked up each working day at a day's notice

and shredded the same day, Ralph Torres of the destruction service

said. 'This acts as a safety valve to the revelation of confidential

records," he ^dded.

Philpsophy department here leavis 1^000 private exams in public
By Jay Alan Samit

Staff Writer '

For the third time in the past two school years university

employees violated federal law and campus policy by lea ngexams
stacked in a small wastebasket in a hallway.

Last week, the Daily Bruin discovered that the philosophy
department here had put more than 1,000 final examinations
bearing the names and grades of students who had taken
philosophy during spring quarter 1979 in a hallway for public use.

The blue books and objective exams were placed in a four-foot
stack starting in a small trash can on the third floor of Dodd Hall —
only a few feet from an elevator.

According to university officials, the release of this kind of
information violates both the Buckley Amendment and university
policy number 220.

Records which bear students' names and grades are supposed to
be destroyed by the campus Confidential Record T)jstruction
Service, but apparently, not too many departments use t^e service.

According to University Records Manager John Bowden, UCLA
policy allows the disclosure of an individua4's personal information
only to certain state, federal and university officials.

In January, the Briiin discovered that the Dean of Students
Office had been using as scratch paper,, small white cai'ds bearing

/v

According to university

officials, the release of this

kind of information violates

both the Buckley Amendment
and university policy number 200.

the names, addresses, unit totals and cummulative grade point
averages of former students — mostly from the class of 1977.

In April 1979, more than 40 students' transcripts were passed out
as scratch paper during a modern art midterm Boil of these
releases of private records to the public were considered to be
"mistakes" by those resjponsible for seeing that they were destroyed.
The finals the Bruin found last week are from philosophy courses

4, 21, 31, 32, 1 26A and 190. Grades on these tests ranged from Fs to
As, and many of the examinations had comments about the
student's work from the reader or the TA.
A secretary of the philosophy department, which was contacted

immediately after the tests were discovered last Wednesday, said
none of the professors was in the department at the time and that
the department head wouldn't be hack in the offiqe until this week.

Betty Wilson, the philosophy department secretary in charge of
old exams, told the Bruin that she was the person who threw out the
finals.

-We keep them a year and then toss 'em," Wilson said, adding
that in the 12 years she's been with the department, old tests have
always ^een thrown away.

**! was told to do it." Wilsoi

comments and added, "That's how we've always done it."
,

When Wilson was told she was violating both the Buckley
Amendment and university policy 220, she said, "This is my first

lime ever hearing that."

The Bruin, in a random survey, found that management service

officers in department offices knew about the records destruction

service. But some departments, like those of geography and
astronomy, had no such administrative personnel and the

secretaries who ran the office did not know abqut bolh the service

and the nature of confidential records. _- A .

In the future, Wil*e»t said, she would contact the record

destruction service for paper and final examination disposal.

None of the employees cbntacted in the department seemed to be

aware of the university's policy. One employee asked, "Why didn't

the Dean of Students Office send a memo out explaining the

policy?"

The Dc. . :;>tudents Office did, however, run an advertisement

in Monday's Bruin explaining students' rights regarding their

records.

The ad says that under the Federal Family Educational Rights

and Privacy Act of 1974. and UC policy, UCLA students have the

right to:

None of the employees seemed
to be aware of the university *s

policy . . . 'why didn't the

Dean of Students office send

out a memc^. . .V ^

i mmA
Another secretary in the depajtment ^confirmed Wilson's regulations.

«M \i} Stan lom

INVASION OF PRIVACY? — The philosophy department left

more than 1,000 final exams in a four-foot stack within public

raa ch . T lii» ac t ion yJoUlet bofh fgda ral law a n d un i vari ily

— Inspect and review their records, except as the right may be

waived or qualified under the federal act and the university policies

— Have withheld from disclosure, when they haven't consented

to release, personally identifiable information from their student

records, except as provided by the Federal Act and the university

policies

Inspect university records of disclosures of personally

identifiable information from their student records

— Ask that their records be corrected (for.which they must also

go through a hearing) and
— File complaints with the Department of Health, Education

and Welfiare if their rights have been violated

The ad goes on to say that the university may publish, without a

student's prior consent, a student's name, address, telephone

n'lrmber, date and place of birth, major field of study, dates of

attendance, degrees and honors

Students who do not want this inlormation disclosed must

indicate this on their student data card in their registration packet

or can fill out a "Decline to Release Public Information Form" at

the registrar's office in Murphy Hall.

P%rmmn%nt Hair Ramoval

Over 14 years experience ^

By trained licensed operators

5820 Wilshire Blvd. #101*935-7686
' free consultation by appointment

SOFTCONmCT LENSES
ftousch ft lomb • Amvticoo Opficoi

inciuOet (ye eiom*'oiiO«r up vnttt

l»n4 co»« hi' • Sorn« doy-*«^vK.« on
mojt ••m»s« 0%>' O'K^'' '^* '*^ *"'^^

o poH «.th ...cVHM . D oo,y
t)^^- om^^ .0»«w .ip ACT 3G 1980

NEW LOCATION
H645Wiisr>»reBlvd Su»»e 1070 Lo$Ange»e$ CA 90026 )

(West of Son Dtego Fwy ) Phooe (213)476-7602 :'

J • **A

hi
MeD*caL Group inc

,gUSER-BUSCH ,^ -^^

AREA MANAGER
Immediate opening with Anheuser-Busch, the world's

largest brewer, for a results oriented individual in our

Wholesale marketing operations. As Area Manager you will

initiate, recommend and implement marketing plans to

increase the Anheuser-Busch sales volume and market

share. Good communications skills and sales ability are

necessary to effectively achieve these goals.

To qualify, you must be degreed in Marketing or related

field and must have a minimum of 1 year experience. Must

have the ability to read and speak Spanish fluently.

Compensation package includes an eKcellent salary, car

and travel Expenses, paid relocation and a comprehensive

fringe benefit package. For immediate confidential

consideration, please s«md resume to:

t/o Mr. Hector F. Elizalde

5951 VarM Avenue
WchmIUinI HMIt* CililornU 91367

r

tQUAl OPPORTUNITY fMPlOYFR

It:

A full copy of the federal act arid university policies may be

inspected at the Dean of Students Office Murphy 2224.

Get fresh
withournew
lunch menu.

^ ^'

(t's very reasonably
priced starting from $2.95,

with some
very unique entrees.

There is a Tostada Salad,

Pita Terramare Sandwich
and Quiche De Sfer.

Lunch is served from
11 :30 am to 4 pm .

Monday thru Friday

You'd better corhe

hungry, tiger

^'

RESTAURANTSTSEAFOODOf^R BAR
936 Westwood 8lvd. at Wcyburn*478-8277
Underground Vaitdated Parking on L^ Co.nte

pw-'!»rrrr

MMM^
r».:i;>
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Reggae and pogo politics from a Special bassist

\,.

f»..j

By Randall Wixen
Associate Index Editor

Nothing scares journalists
more than a record company
publicist promising an interview

**between sets.^ Whether he likes

it or not, the interviewer will.be

questioning a sweaty musician
(who would rather be enjoying a

beer before the next set) in the

confines of a crowded backstage

overriKi by groupies and other

assorted floozies.

A tape recorder has never

been much competition for a

blow job, and there were plenty

of blow jobs walking around,
waiting for the Specials to finish

their first set at the Whisky.
Backstage has always been the

fticrst \iecadent place in rock'n'

'Record companies
are snapping up bands
(hat were formed last

week, lik&tttey did in 77
with any idiots that
could ploy two chords
and had spikey hair*

roll. ,._ .

Spotting a waiting face and a

tapre-recorder. Specials' bass
player Horace Panter knew he
was in for it as he entered the

crowded dressing room. "Not
another fucking interview?" he
barked at the labeel publiscist,

knowing full well that his
question was unavoidably
rhetorical.

But once he settled into the

idea, Panter was a perfect
subject. With his butch haircut

and irresistable smile, he seemed
like the cute little kid that
teachers always liked. He even
seemed eager to do 4he inter-

view—"Ask me all the nasty

ones if you want."
But the questions were almost,

unnecessary as Panter began
Qiillining the history of his

band. "The *band was formed
two and a half or three years

ago by the keyboard player
Jerry (Dammers), but with a
different lineup from our
current one. There -was also
myself, Lynval (Golding) and
another singer and drummer.
Terry (Hall) became our singer

6 months later. Roddy (Byers),

music and get on witn one
another."

The Specials' infectious blend
of ska/ reggae and punk sensibi-

lities was well-accepted, how-
ever. Their debut album on 2-

Tone/ Chrysalis was released in

the last days of 1979 and still

made several **best of the
decade" lists. "At the moment
we're very much *this month's

thing' . . . very much a fad."

Does it bother him? "Yes and
no. Yes because record com-
panies are going to snafi up
bands that were formed last

week, like they did in '77 and '78

.with any sort of idiots that

could play two chords and had
spikey hair—which is why you
don't get as many bands signed

T/ic Ameri€:ans mur-
dered millions of North
J^einamese, so what
the hell if a bunch of
students are keeping
two dozen Americans
in a nice house in the
Mideast?'

now. On the other hand, it

doesn't bother me because with
seven different individuals in the

Specials, there are seven differ-

ent ways the music can gq..^

the lead guitarist, joined at

almost the same time.

**We were doing the same
songs we do now, but we were
still playing covers as well. We
were doing heavy reggae and
dubpassages. We were also
playing punkish numbers as

well, but it didn't really work."
It didn't matter, though. "We

Byers, Panters: the ska*s the limit

vwere more concerned over
whether everyone would stick

with it. It took quite a while for
people to see that it was quite
unique."

But lots of groups stick with
it, and nothing happens—no
record deals and no tours. "I've

got this theory that I read
somewhere that there are three

things that keep bands together:

the music, the people you work
with, and the money. I think
that any band c»n—work with
any two of those three compo-
nents, like money and music,
but I don't think any band can
exist on just one. I think if we'd
not been recognized, we'd still

be going because we like the

There's a straighn-eggac infliT^

ence rock'n'roll, disco, funky
music and the ska thing. Finally

there's thr piiTTk spirit in which
we play. There is no end in the
sort of ways we can go.

"I am worried about people
going *Oh right, ska's in. Let's

stop playing on the on-beat and
play on the off-beat. Maybe we
can sell records that way.'"

Looking towards the future,

Panter observes that "the best

news I've read in ages is that

Emerson, Lake and Palmer
have split up. Great. I hope that

in; say, 5 years time we've split

up as opposed to going on and
on and just churning out the
same sort of rut."

As far as rock is concerned,
the Whisky epitomizes Los
Angeles. Sitting amidst layers of
grafitti, it is not at all surprising
that the tafk turns to Los
Angeles itself. "This place is

totally bonkers," Panters statcV—
(Continued on Page 16)

Michael Apted's^CoaP: anything but a miner film
By Libby Molynfux

Index Writer

Beneath the lime-green leisure suits,

the white shoes, the elaborate wfgs and
false eyclasheis are the people responsible
for one of America's most original
contributions to the recording industry:

country music. Country music fans love

their music and worship the singers who
croon about the heartbreaks of love and
the joys of fourwheel-drive.

Loretta Lynn is such a hero. Born in

the hills of Kentucky, she grew up poor
and proud, married at 14 and had four
babies by the time sh^ was 18. Now
Lynn's autobiography (written with
George Vecsey) has Been superbly
translated to the screen in Coal Miner's
Daughter. Starring Sissy Spacek in the

title role, the film is a simple, enchanting
and excellent portrayal of success with

all the hokeyness in just the right places.

Spacek does an exquisite transforma-

tion ^rom a 13 yeaf-old. frecklefaccd

Spacek: |ood twang

young girl. Snacek's pug face and innocent voiinf I nrMto fi^,^ ^^.^p^. ^^^
country girl to the 35-ish superstar. As a southern accent make tor a refreshingly character grows, so does Spacek, and

quite skillfully too. Her naive, waifish
look convincingly develops into the
simple but smart, feminime but tough
woman that is Loretta Lynn. Th vocal»
are all Spacek's, showing a surprisigly
good twang (de riqueur in country
music). ""

Also notable are Tommy Lee Jones as
Joe MooneV, an ex-G.I. who %nairries

Loretta and eventually finds he must
force himself to rise above the label of
Mr. Loretta I ynn, and Beverly D' Ange-
lo as the late country singer Patsy Cline.

Besides Spacek's performance, what
makes Coal Miner's Daughter so special
TS"the way it treats success. English
director Michail Apted has made a
tender story that vivifies both the thrills

of a first kiss and the thunderous
applause at the Grand OP Opry. While a

housewife, Loretta is lovingly pushed
onstage with a guitar by her husband,
and while the rest may not quite be

l^^story and the trials and tribulSitions a

liule TOO predictable, the filmmakers
(Continued on Page ]^>
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Mastroianni, Kinski: Demon's daughter

Lattuada's 'As YoU
~

-Are': -haly, leer one
By Michael Auerbach

^ Awocialc Xmi^x MMor
Alberto Lattuada has contributed a few good ideas to Italian

neo-realist films; now, in his old age, he has turned to blatant sclf-

indulgement of his sexual fantasies. Stay As You Are hasn't much^

plot, much punch or much reason to exist, but the sniggering and

gaping voyeurism running through the film keeps it afloat — after a

fashion. Nastassja Kinski's pert and cutely symmetrical breasts arc

not at all unappealing, but her pen, annoyingly continuous and

entirely unappealing giggly teenager posturing becomes quickly

tiring.

Kinski, daughter 6f the "demon of cinema," Klaus Kinski, has

neither her father's Neanderthal forehead nor his formidable

talents, but she has proved to be a tolerable and attractive presence

in films like Alice in the Cities and To the Devil a Daughter.

Stav As You Are has Kinski diving into bed with an

understandably embarrassed Marccllo Malroianni who, 17 years

after the frenetic sexual excesses of La Dolce Vita, has become a

paunchy, sloe-eyed businessman whose ingrained — and entirely

inappropriate — sense of morality leads him to a crisis of

conscience when Kinski announces she might be his daughter after

she has taken him to bed. Much beating of brows ensues, but li>€

two finally set off on a somewhat repugnant sexual escapade

overladen with a sense of doom.

Lattuada's attitude towards the middle-aged man reeks of self-

pity and despair; even worse, the young people seem caught in the

sexual liccntousness of the •60s, and through much of the film, they

do little but engage in drug-crazed orgies and talk witlessly and at

great lengtli about their sexual '-, -^

(Continued on Page 16)

?ATTE.RN6 O
PROBLEM
SOLVING

T£-CHMlQO£-£ AvMD

IM6TRUCTIOM
L^B OP ELK

f^KlLV R3R TOTORl

Thqk more

lco^«^E TO EW^

PREPARING FOR A CAREER

IN TEACHING, SOCIAL w6rK,

PHYSICAL ED., CRIMINAL

JUSTICE OR RECREATION?

start exploring your career now. Get

practical experience woricing with special

yoiin^ters. internship opportunities also

available.

Requirements: A desire to help others while

being provided with a valuable opportunity

to use classroom knowledge and acquired

skills.

Contact: ROBERT PAUL at 825-5969 lor

further information. Applications now
available at Dodd Hall 51 and the Under-

I
graduate Residence Halls.

I SPONSORED BY I.R.H.C.

»»M*M«» 91 ><** I"'

MON. 3/31

6:30 ''ANIMAL HOUSE
8:30 Good Times w/

THE FOX

L

THUR. 4/3

6:30 Laker highlights

8:30 Rock n* Roll

Live Band Party

Open Bar

^78-9229

DINNER
SERVED EVERY

NIGHT
AT 5:30

TUES 4/1

WED 4/2

6:30 Ali Career highlights

8:30 EXCHANGE WITH
GAMMA PHI

OPEN BAR

6:30 WORLD SERIES FILM

JB:30 Hypnotist J«H Engler

OPEN BAR^^L^.

World's Largest Fraternity

626 Landfair Ave.

1 block west of Gayley

</i block sojuth on Landfair

FRI. 4/4

Steak and Lowenbrau
Dinner

Invitation Only

424-4176

SPRING
QUARTER JResource

Center

SUPPORT
GROUPS

All programs listed b«low art if— A op#n to ail.

All groups btgin on dato iltlod and contlnua ttiroughout tha quartar

APRIL 8

Returning Women SuPPOrl

Open Meeting

2 Dodd Hall

Tuesdays. 12-1 pm

This group facilitates the develop-

ment of a support network for

mature students to share their ex-

periences, concerns, and resources.

Topics such as changing life and

career goals, spousal support, jug-

gling multiple roles and many more

will be discussed. The group will be

facilitated by Barbara McGowan
and Alice Geary of the Psychologi-

cal and Counseling Service.

signtM'S at:

2 DODD HALL
WRC •• • ••fvio* Of 0€EP

APRIL 1Q:

l
^flftblan Sisterhood

Open Meeting

2 Dodd Hall >~ -

Thursdays, 5:t5-7:C» pm

A support group designed to address the needs

and concerns of lesbians. The group will be

facilitated by Martha Joachim from Psychologi-

cal and Counseling Service.

APRIL 9 : „ .

'

Women's Onnsciousness Raising Qmup
2 Dodd Hall

Wednesdays, 5:30-7:30 pm

This group is designed to examine the sociali-

zation process from a strictly female reality. The

groMP focuses on women's Immediate concerns

and experiences in the context of a sexist society.

Group will be facilitated by Marty Curtis.

r

h

r
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i^^
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'Stay As You Are'...
(CoQtinued from Page l^)

conqoesis.

. Whose world is this? It has
little relation to any operating
society today — only the guilt

and name-playing have the dull

ring of truth. Ironically, this

treatise on the need for sexual
freedom only points up the
difficulty inherent in giving dull,

commonplace people dangerous
toys to play with. If Kinski
represents any sort of new
freedom, why is she so miij<jless

and petulant? And why is this

cut-rate In the Realm of the

Senses intertwined with stormy,
archaic romantic gestures, such
as Kinski's tearful desertion of
Mastroianni irt a movie theatre?

All the sexual playfulness masks
an exceedingly ugly sense of
repression: Stay As You Are is

like Dr. Doolittle's Push-me
Pull-you, the llama with a head

at both ends that never gets

anywhere because it constantly

pulls in opposite directions.
Lattuada tries to appear cog-
nizant of contemporary mores,
but supplies us only with endless

shots of Kinski's naked body
when a more complex metaphor
is called for.

Ennio Morricohe*s music is^s

serviceable as any of the film's

many women and Luis Alcaine*s

photography suggests a lushness

to which the film barely aspires.

Stay as You Are is now at the

Fine Arts.

XT

J;^

t :

TT
ucIa dally bniln april 1. 1960 iodax 17

(Continued from Page 14) s-

matter-of-factly. "Paranoia and
insecurity seem to be national'

pastimes, although it*s quite a

joy to be somewhere in Febru-
ary and walk around in just

your jeans and get a suntan

—

•That's not meant to be face-

tious. -

"Another thing I've noticed is

that you don't seem to measure
things in miles, you seem t6

measure things in hours. *How
far is Disneyland?' 'Oh, its

about an hour.' In Tunisia they

measure things by cigarettes.

*How long will it take to get

tlierfi?' *Oh, four cigarettes.'
"

The Go-go's, the opening act;

have begun their second set of -

the evening and there is an

exodus from the ujTstairs

backstage to the downstairs

dub. Aside from the rumbling

in the floorboards there is now a

more relaxed air to the area.

The interview becomes more

casual, conversational even, and

the talk turns to world politics,^

Iran, the draft, and the Russian

invasion of Afghanistan.

The Englishman Panters
offers a different perspective.

"Already on your media they're

practising scenarios for when
the Russians invade Iran. What
would happen and how long it

would take to get so many
divisions over to the Persian

Gulf. They're already talking

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling & Layercuts

Across From Westwood Theotef

1061 Gayley

Also feotunng KMS & Reoken Products

473-4246

Hours: 8:30-5:30

479-9681

.i^.-.-.

Interested in a

TRIP TO ISRAIl?
Join us at

Jerusalem, Caiiilee, Negev Kibbutz

For more info call

Hillel Extension 475-0427

Sponsored by Hillel Student Organization

"
^ Ui

Chicano Studies Research Center^
1980 Spring Quarter Faculty Colloquium

Presents

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR BEATRIZ ARIAS
-—^^ Schbol of Education

Topic:

BILINGUAL EDUCATION AND SCHOOL DESEGREGATION
3121 Campbell Hall

Tuesday, April 1

f

' V ' T- free Admission 12:00 Noon

I.'?..';

about the war as it they know
what's gonna happcnf

**It really frightens me,
expecially in England, fengland

is totally, fucked-up since 1920,

except for '39 and '45, but that

was because we had a lot of help

from the Americans. England
doesn't matter anymore and I

think that people in England
couldn't give a fuck whether
there's a war oj^jjot. Theres

nothing to gain or lose anyway.

"America is in the position

where it can get so pompous
with itself that it will destroy

everyone."

What is^anter's cure for uS"

then?

"I think they should hold the

Olympic games- in^ Afghanistan

this year. And I think they

ought to give the Ayatollah the

keys to the city of NeW York.

The Americans murdered mil-

lions of North Vietnamese so

what the hell if a bunch of

students are keeping two dozen
Americans in a nice house in the

Middle East?"

Sarcasm and cynicism asidp,

Panter says, "They're gonna
de'clare a war just because of

this Ayatollah bloke who
appears to be dying anyway. It's

dead funny," he states, unaware
of the irony of his remark. '*He

started by bad-mouthing the

States and now he's got the

Russians breathing down his

neck, so he's really fucked.
What he'll do is call in China
and that will upset the balance

again.

**China wouldn't mind a

foothold in the Middle East.

That wpuld really fuck things

up. Eitter that or they'll

discover oil in someplace like

^jreenland,;;; -^r-^i^j;^ .

10 minutes later. Panter is on
stage, fransfortned into a

bouncing bass guitarist. Two
fans have jumped up on stage,

gorgo dancing for the band, and
the Middle East is the farthest

place in the world.

'Coal' . .

.
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RAGEr
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 426

Ding, Dong, D«ll; Th«r« It flr« in H«ll! Who put it in?
J«tut Christ, Qod, 'tit Ho!

Ding, Dong, Doll; Tho firo it out! Who put it out? Tho D.
D.'t Doubt!
Tho writor found tho atMvo coplod down in an old noto

l>ook — don't know tho author. Mott of tho following wat
Wfitton by way of commont:

**Thut taith Tfio Lord: Curtod bo tho man that truttoth
in man, and makoth floth hit arm, and wtioto hoart
dopartoth from Tho Lord . . . Blottod it tho man that
truttoth in Tho Lord, and whoto hopo Tho Lord It . .

.

Joromiah 17:5, otc.

Tho lata Sam Jonot taid: "Tho man who throwt hoir firo

oui of hit crood, whon ho arrivot in holl will havo to rovito
it, and thoo thoro will bo nothing in it but "holl firo!*'

About tho yoar 1S35 thoro wat a torriblo timo in
Munttor, Qormany. Tho Anabaptittt took ovor, mado a
king, murdorod, pillagod, rapod, in tho namo of roliglon. In
that poriod Martin Luthor wat living. Plurality of wivot
wat pormittod, and for tovoral yoart thit bunch hold
tway. Luthor, in commonting on thom taid: "Such grott
work and crimot it tho work of childron or baby dovilt. tho
fruit of tho woric of Doctor of Divinity Dovilt -^ thoto who
rtioct Tho Word of God and tho Infallibility of Hit Book.
Tho BIblo."

Doubtlott their counterptrt today aro tho tmart, wito,
brilliant mon (brilliant and witt in tho oyos and wisdom of

mon, foolt in tho oyot of Qod) who "catt away Tho Law of
Tho Lord of Hottt'* and rojoct tho Infallibility of and tupor-
natural In tho Holy Scripturot.

In tho dayt of John Cilvln a torrll>lo doath doaling
plaguo broko out. It wat vory contagloua and moot of tho
proachort rofutod to minittor to tho affllctod and dying,
taying thoy know It wat thoir duty, but thoy hod rathor oo
tothodovIL

^
For tho tako of argumont, if you know that in ordor to

got right with Qod you had to cut out Sunday tportt, golf,
batoboM, fithing, otc, otc, and tpond an hour a day, moro
or lott, roadihg your Biblo or on your knoot boforo Qod,
go to Churoh Sunday morning, Sunday night, yoo, and
prayor mooting Wodnotday night, wondor how many
would rathor go to tho dovil! That wat a Utlo oyor 400
yoart ago. Think of it! 400 yoart In tho firot of holl, wHh
otornity ttill to go! Lord, havo morcy on utt

At ttatod, tho abovo, wat found writton down In an old
hoto book of tho wrttor*t. It wat hit intontion to try and
drott it up tho bott ho could with grammar, rhotoric. logic,
and all that tortor ttuff to maka it protontablo. Howovor]
\i\ iti protont condition wo boliovo it capablo of boing
utod of Qod to blott all tuch at "Think on thoir way, and
turn thoir foot unto Qod't Commandmontt,*' and can bo
vory profltablo for tuch a timo at thit. Soo Ptaim 119:59
60. *

(Continued from Page 14)

have produced a very real por-

trait of the problems of coping
with success.

After making the tiring and
often disappointing rounds at

various radio stations, Loretta
finds herself a star, sharing the

spotlight with her idol Patsy
Cline and joining the ranks tif

Ernest Tubb and Kitty Wells as

an official country music
superstar. Fame came suddenly,
but not without Loretta having
to remind herself that "I may be
ignorant but I'm not stupid."

Coal Miner's Daughter may
not be fiction but it does have a

certain Cinderella-like quality
that is enhanced by its verity.

Apted's is an honest film about
an honest American hero.

The film is now at the Village.

P.Q, BOX 405DiCATUR, QiORQIA 30031
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Books
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The LiWs Den': noirs
t x

OPIIC

By Ham Costorp

hidex Writer.
,

'"'^\

The Lions Den (¥6oVs Day Press, 827

pages. $15.95), Michael Auerbach's third

novel, displays none of the excesses that

made Powering It and The Ascent to

Godhead such uneven, although fmally

satisfy ii>g, works. The Lions Den continues

the precedent set in Auerbach's critical

works, in which he proclaims the need to

"deconstruct bourgeois society." We meet

some familiar characters m this newest

effort: Biff, the college dropout who spends

almost all of his lime suring at the ceilmgs

and snuill insects thereupon; Slob, the

idealist whose voyages through Asia and

much of Northern Europe serve to take the

pulse of a sick generation and an even

sickcr«»political scene; and Spike, the

character most obviously affiliated with the

author, whose random acts of violence,

most often against women, have been

consistently misinterpreted by feminist/

Marxist critics.

But the stark realism of the first two

novels has given way to a sort of Blake-ean

fantasy here. The Lion *s .Den examines,
. gjjwftfi*^^ upparallelled ferocity, the unclose-

able gap between' men and women, t^e

vicious, almost religious war t)ctwecn nien

and women in which the victor is the one

who manages to cast aside most or all of his

emotions and attachments.

A grim, chaotic picture, to be sure, but

one tempered by Auerbach's finest comic

creation, a Japanese-American woman,
Isabella Lung, seven feet tall, with**muscles

like tensed boW^/threatening to felease a

surer and more vindictive arrow than that

of any Zen master." Lung literally towers

over all of Auerbach's other characters,

and, in fact, nearly kills more than one of

them in the course of the novel.^

Auerbach intertwines the scatological

trappings ol^^ung's early life with a

mystical pursuit throughout Europe — the

object being to seduce Lung. Marvelous

scenes abound: Slob wandering in ecstasy

through the ruins of ^Arthur's Britain,

marvelling at the strange manner of human
evolution, and Biff barricading himself in a

Paris hotel room and refusing to leave until

it 1

cars are banned from Paris streets. Spike's

seduction of Isabella Lung stands out as the

lengthy centerpiece of the book, a powerful

and funny « sex scene that covers several

continents and several centuries.

The Lion s Den shares the same excessive

vision as Auerbach's other novels, but it has

a degree of insight and understanding

completely unlike anything he has done

before. It is a sexual fantasy of the highest

order.
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825-2222 Classified 825-2221

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A GOOD DEALS 1H 6000DEAL8 1-H

U

«

Fresh,^quality food at low

prices can be yours by

working oniy 3-4 hrs per

month in a cooperative

atmospiiere. if interested,

come see us in the UCLA
Food Co-op, 411 Kercic-

hoff. Or caii 825-2417.

TIRED OF CLEANING?

SHiRLEY'S CLEANING
SERVICE

Reasonable prices, flemb^, dependable i i

excellent references It's ^EAL CLEAN-UPil
Houses, apartments. oHices, etc

Call Shirley at 271-1314

COOKWARE SET-7 Pc Coop*rclad
Stainless Steel A quality lightweight set

24.98. Also 7 pc heavy duty set 38.90

Phone 213-478-9164 Ask lor Shawn

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
flEEDED 1 Q

WANT to quit smoking? Leave message
(or Nancy after 5 pm. M-F 825-2410

(1-Q QTR)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-Q

NEEDED: Spanish-English bilinguals,

dominant in Spanish, to participate in

study. Will be paid. Cai* 388-3757 eves

(1-Q 1-5 )

MEN with Rh Negative Blood Types

needed as sperm donors. Up to

$150.00/month. Stephen 553-9828
(1-Q 1-5)

PREGHANCY ... Z-A

UNWANTED PREGNANCY-^
FRtE TEST tOW COST

Si 20 AsietT-p Of Awake

Insurance OK Nf-af UCLA
(213) 272-3513 (213) 855-0116

WANTED IT
OPPORTUNITIES

GOOD DEALS 1-H

PUT A DRAFT RESISTOR IN THE WHITE >10USEI
David McR«ynold8, Socialist Party Pretldantlal Candidate, will tpaak

on the lubjact "Stop the War Machine" Tuesday 2 p.m. in Ackerman
3517

sponeored by the SociaNsi Fomm

1965 to 1967 Volvo 122S 2 or 4 doors,

stickshift, good condition Evenings 459-

2474
,

PREGNANCY 2-A

2-F

LET US HELP! Westside Pregnancy

Counseling 1238 7th Street Santa
Monica 451-8719 M-Th: 9-2:30 p.m. Fri:

noon-6 p.m.

$150 SAVINGS Britannica»3 or Great

Books. $600 savings both. Info by phone.

Call Tony Hagen 9-4 p.m. 277-1316
" (1-H QTR)

WOMEN'S Support Group for compul-

sive overeating. No gimmicks, no fad

diets. Call 479-3361

> (IN 1-5)

ACACIA Fraternity rush info Dave 824-

1425 -
(1-N 1-5)

HELPLINE is looking for interested

volunteers to train. Call 825-HELP for

info

(1-N^1-2 )

TONITE AT TKE, The World Series at

6:30 and Hypnotist Jeff Engier at 8:30.

Party! __^
HEAR CANDIDATE JOHN ANDERSON
IN PERSON! MONDAY APRIL 7, 3 P.M.,

ACKERMAN UNION GRAND BALL-
ROOM, -r-r r

• • • • • ••••«••• • •••••••

This Is PersonoJ:
DAVE STORAKER— Since I waanT
around last October, I want to wish you a

happy 1/2-blrthday & April Fool's too.

ILY, Kelly

TO MY Blonde Teddy Bear. Thank you

for a nice two months and a nice

weekend. Here's to spring quarter, lots of

backaches and you! I Love you, Tina

Bear

LARRY and THE T€AM You're the

greatest! Asher Gang
r-

•
f ^

ELISA-ARE you free March 29.1985? I'LL

^Bring the Kaluha, you bring the

Thinnery. Love ,Ron

JUST when you thought it was safe to get

back on a bicycle; the 2nd annual bike

(1-N 2-6) ride for Atniia returns!

ATO LITTLE SISTERS
Come by this week to begin
psyching up for Paim Springsl

TUES.— 8:30—Top Comedy Store

Comedians
THURS.—8:30—Band Party

Looking forward to seeing you—
THE BROS.

' r
,"

'^ -{

Alpha Gamma
Omega

The Christ-Centered Fraternity

presents
SPRING RUSH

Dinner begins at 5:30 with thase

activities following:

7uer Get acquainted night

Wad: Bible study & roller skating after

Thun: Movie night A refreshmanU

SISLandfair 477-6351

TRIANGLE Fraternity wants you to stop

by during Spring Rush, March 31- April

4. Meet the Bros. Find out what we have

to offer you! , . |
,.. -

(1-N 2-5)

BOBBY ZAUZMER: Here's to a kick ass

quarter. Give em hell!! Love, YLS, Mimi
(1-N 2)

IXOYfe! AGO Little Sister Rush-
Wednesday: dinner, Bible Study
skating. Thursday: dinner, film. Ice

Cream. Beginning at 5:15 pm. AGO, 515

Landfair.

(1-N 2-4)

THETA CHI FRATERNITY presents a

dance 'till (tequila) sunrise. A most
radical event. 663 Gayley.

\

.

i 1—^

HOUSESIT. VisMIng English author &
wife willing for any period Dec. 1980—
Jan 1981 824-6227 Dr. Durant

$ ATTENTION JUNIORS ^
^ Mortar Board (National Honor Society) ^
^ Applications are available In 2224 ^M Murphy Hall. Join an organliaUon that ^
^ honors outstanding seniors In scholar' w
^ ship, leaderahlp, and aervlce. Apply ^

—TtRED OF GETTiNG CRABS? Wat

abolone instead? Dive Santa Barbara

Island with the Scuba Club. April 11—
825-2060

(1-N 1-5)

RANDY STOKLOS — I would really like

to talk to you. Please call me. 820-2232

Lori

BLACK male 36 years, ex-grad student

CSULA, seeks wife or stable relation-

ship. Call: Bruce 922-8779 WE940-84
(1-N 2-6)

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN. Complete
info, to start your own profitable, low
overhead, business. Low cash down.
Minimum effort for maximum return. For

—^booklet send $4 to: 536 Omar St.

Pomona. Ca. 91768

HELP
"^

^
wvMIV I tU — fc"U

Grocery Clerli- 7-eleven food store full or
'^- part time, afternoons. Apply 140O

Westwood 474-1617
(2-J2-6)

BRUIN REPUBLICANS— Meeting, Wed..

3:15-4:00. AU 3517 For Information call

292-5695 Conve and see.

(1-N 2)

KAPPA SIGMA STARDUSTERS: Meet-

ing at the house wed. 7:30 pm. Rush
party following meeting is a luau, so go
hawaiian. RSVP 824-1010 _

FRATERNITY MEN— Applications for

elected IFC offices are due Thursday at

12:00 in the Dean of Students office

(1-N 2,3)

Sigma Nu Little Sisters

Fire up for a great quarter. Come
by for Rush and sign up for

Vegas trip and weekender in

Felipe. 1

6ood luck this Storing

•1^ *->.

SPRING RUSH AT SIGMA PI

continues tonight with a party featuring

the sounds of 'Perchance.' Drop by the

mansion at 612 Landfair around 8:30 to

meet and -party with the bros.

Scratched, Dirty Contact

Lenses Polished. $4.99/pair

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.

1132 Westwood Blvd.

477-3011

offer expires 4/30/80 .-

Have you checked
your Ph factor lately?

Working for Mardi Gras will Improve YOUR Ph
factor.

Join us for details—

Time: Wednesday, April 9 1 -Spin
Place: James E. West Alumni Center lounge.

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE COMMUTERS)
FUNDED BY CPAfUHD.

J THETA XI

SPRING RUSH
lunch Tuesday thru Friday 12-1.

Tonight we feature the sounds

of HIGHER GROUND. Join us

for dinner, drink and the party to

-top all parties.

SIGMA CHI
SPRING RUSH

YOU are invited to come by the

house at 3:00 pm to meet the

bros.. help kill a keg and play

some wild hoop.

Dinner and Dancing tonight

WEEKEND FUN IN THE BUN!
Nationally advertlSad brand house-
wares at awap maata. Earn In 2 days
whet moat do in five. $150-1300 sal/

comm. cer/refs. required: 467-3060
Michael.

TT

MISS WORLD 1980

Preliminary Pageant for

Miss Beverly Hills,

Miss Hollywood
Deadline: April 12

For more information

Contact: (213) 850-8842.

/»'

1

_^ ^Theta Delta Chl

Spring Rush
Tuesday, April 1 - John Wayne
memorial western band party

with the ladies of AXO sorority.

Our house is located at 547

Gayley Ave. Stop by anytime.

Lunch at 12:00, dinner at 5:30.

478-9919

ZETA PSI
SPRING RUSH '80

Tonight - 8:30 pm
Party with the Zetas to

the music of ECLIPSE

Drop by any time this week

to meet the brothers

ZETA BETA TAU
SPRING RUSH 1980

Tonight, come by for our Keggar at

5:30 followed by dinner, then "skip

and go naked" to a dynamite disco.

'Lunch served today at 12:00—
Good time to come meet the
S rothers!

10924 Strathmore Dr. 479-9041,
479-9175.

have ail
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Z.B.T. Little Sisters

Come by yuah this Wed. * Thurs.

^ at 8:00.

Remamber to pay your dues

t>efora you pick up your

Red Light Affair Invltatlona

Any Oueationa

—

CeN Ron or Rob 479-917S

THE PHI DELTS
are partying for SPRING
RUSH 1980! Join US for.

-Tuet. 8:30pm brew party

-Fri. 6:Q0pm Country
Ho^down

chil and l>eer with the bros.

525 Landfair Ave.-824-3866

^

> |-
YOU SAW THEM

repeatedly on national television ih recent weel(S. Now come visit with tr\e UCLA
Spirit Squad at the Second Annual Spirit Squad Recognition Banquet - Bob Horn

guest speaker - Greg Masters Slide Show - Saturday evening. April 12. 1980 at

the Faculty Center on Campus. Reception 6:00 P M - Dinner 7:30 P M Send your

check for $15 00 per reservation to Fred Denitz. 11002 Rose Avenue (#207). Los

Angeles. 90034 {?13) 837-2102.

I m^. •»-M^»«<**«***^r*/'W»**#****^#>**r«r*i^#'»*»*"«'***Vi ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^1

We are sorry but...

The Beatles, Led Zeppelin, and
Pink Floyd will not be performing at

ACACIA Fraternity's rush party tonight as
previously advertised, but there will still be plenty of women, fun dance

and song so why not drop by?!

Sunset Canyon Rec. Center(you know where that is)

PARTY Tonight 8 pm. 7—^

£ ATO Spring Rush
{ MON. - Open House -

^ come by anytime.

TUES - 8:30-Two of the

Comedy Store*8 top
comedians. •

$ WED - 8:30 The infamous

^ ATO Beer Pong tourney

t THURS - Partyl - To the

2 tounile of Skyrock

^ FRI - Steak and Lownbrau

2 Come by anytime
I Lunches 1 1 :30 - Dinner')5:30 f

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

^••••••••••••••••••^•••••^•l^^il^^^^^^^T^

Looking for a Special Fraternity?
¥
¥
¥
¥

t
Look at Fi)l first. Phi Gamma Delta is having a spring rush Tuesday ^

AprH 1st 8:30 P.M. dinner S a traditional Fi|i smoker {[

Wednesday April 2nd 7:30 P.M. Fill floor party ¥
Thursday April 3rd 7:30 P.M. Little Sister Perty ^ ¥

If you can't make it to any of the spring rush events the brothers invite £
you to drop by any time during the week. Phi Gamma Defta 533 ?
Landfair 824-3526 (Look before you |udg«Y) We may be what you're f

^ I66kmfl TPf! f

DELTA SIGMA PHI

S Lwidfair

Presents: Spring Rush 1980

TUES Exchange with the Ladies of

Alpha Ganf>ma Delta

WEDS: Aluntni Nite - P\22B. Stag.

Beer
THURS: Live Band Party with Zeta

Tau Alpha
FRI Invitation Only "Fogerty Party

Come on by to find out ¥ifhat we>«

HELP
WANTED g-J

HASHERS-Alpha Epallon Phi 832

Htlgerd Pleeae apply only M aaftoua

about the |ob 474-0057

HELP -

WANTED 2-J

<f-J1-S>

MASHERS—Eapertenced—For Alpl»a

PM Sorority at 714 HNgard Ave or call

474-4006
(2-J 1-5)

HELP WANTED Brentwood Village

Counter GIri. 7 am -1 or 2 p.m. 472-«919
'^

(2-J 1-5)

PIZZA RESTAURANT— Must like

working wWh people tuM/parttime hours

fteiible Regular Jons 82S-3S65
(2-J 1-10 )

OFFICE clerk § messenger Century City

law firm ntust have car. 4 l>e able to work

20-25 hours per week. Good houriy pay

plus mileage relntbursement. Call Carol

at 553-6111
12-J 1-5)

INVENTORY TAKERS part-time

Reliable studee.e to work night houfS.

PERMANENT Placements—SecreUrtes. -

bookkeepers. O'Oay Employment
Agency. 309 Santa Monica Blvd Ste 305

Santa Monica. Ca. 90401 394-3215 After

hrs 393-6865
^ (2-J 1-5 )

MARKET RESEARCH, grad. student or

senior for protects- Able to reaearch

and write paper recommending strategy

to enter markets. Day $100— $500/ pro-

ject. Please contact James Rumntel

(714) 540-5222
(2-J 1-5)

MODELS: Fashion and Beauty Series,

Beauty make-overs, for European
magazines. Must l>e phot05|enic and

bring photo. Call David Schoen. 9260

Alden Drive. Beveriy Hills, tor appoint-

ment 274-4279
(2-J 1-10 )

RESPONSIBLE person to represent

exporter from Peru—High commission-

Manya. 6-9 PM or weekends 395-4660

(2-J 1-51

Good advancement and flexibility

oHered 986-3589
(2-J QTR )

RELIABLE STUDENT FEMALE. LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING $5.25/HOUR 5 WEEK-
DAYS 2-4 HOURS CAR NEEDED. WEST
HOLLYWOOD. 652-1054

' (2-J '1-5
)

PART TIME concession help (snack bar

queen) New Beveriy Cinema evenings 8

some weekends, should Hke movies. Call

660-1342 or 932-9689
(2-J 1-5)

WILL pay someone to accompany my
kids on train. LA. to San Diego alternate

weekends. Call collect (714) 456-0901

(2-J 1-5)

PART TIME Assistant Editor for

publications oh Chinesr medicine.

Impeccable English a, must. Knowledge

of medical terinlnology4>rafarred but not

essential. Oriental HeaUng Arts Institute

645-9672 -"

LADY jitudent for afternoon sitting (3

children) pluslight housework. 3-5 d/wk

3-6 pm 474-3174
(2-J 1-5)

GUARDS. $4.00 and up. Armed, atari

today. Pick location weekly pay lot.

Full/pari-time. undercover available.

459*6151
'

. 12-J 1-5)

Student Travel Office

Flexible Hours
Work-Study Travel

Assistant

478-3551

RECEPTIONIST/
TYPIST

K

Mon-Fri.

5 pm-llpm

mist typr45 wpm

$4.45/hr. + 40 e

night differential

BIO-SCIENCE
LABORATORIES

2080 Century Pk East

Los Angeles Ca. 90067

213 553-2333

SALONS 2B

LuCia
KIcctrolvsis & Skincarc

L'SWANTFD H.MR GROWTH

Permanent Heir Removal

Vacuum Blactihead Extraction

Acne Control Treatment • WAXINO

477-2193

LOOKING FOR
WORK?

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

I
Secretaries, lypkts. d«fks» recep-

tionists, fix. word procMskii. data

entry operator* and all office skiMft.

Tifrof"v«it our office

Stivers Temporary
Personnel

10889 Wllshire

(at Westwood Bl.)

Suite 1072

479-5591
Parking validated

eveJ
economics
MAJORS

Need Cold Hard Cash

To Operate Onl

So do Journalism nfiajors. Busif\ess

majors

TO EVERYON€ THE MAJOR IS

MONEY And through Kelly Girl

temporary assignments students

tind rewards to ttt their needs Call

us for all the details on how to

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR SPARE

DAYS.

se R VICES
10889 Wilshire Blvd.

Suite 740 Westwood

OPEN 7 AM-6 PM

477-3951
5839 Green Valley. Cir.

Suite 105 Culver City

645-0750
An Equal Opportunity Employer Male/

Female Not an agency never a fee

Gill"

HELP
WANTED 2g

SECRETARY— Part-time Neat— non-,

smoker 478-0478
{Z'J 1-8) '

BEAUTIFUL Century City Law office

needs pan-time ttelp 1:00-8:30 General

oflice duties. Call OeM 277-1818

(2-J 1-5
)

PERSONABLE individuals part or full-

time Sales and misc.. Menkes Jewelers.

10915 Weyburn Ave; Westwood Village

. (2-J 2-5
)

WORK STUDY— $5 51/hr Typlnfl—
clerical 10 hn per week 825-0181.

Oelores
(2-J 2-8)

PIZZA RESTAURANT must like working

witli people Fleiible hours. Regular

Jon's 826-3S65
(2-J 2-11)

HOUSEPERSON needed. 8-10 t«rs/wk.

Hrs. flexible Need car to run errands.

S4/ltr., 553-3600
'

i 1

1
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SOMEONE needed to care for 2 montfi

old on campus. MWF 10-11am^*

additional hrs. 825-2709 or82S-3430

(Bruce) home 883-8180
(2-J 2-8)

FACULTY FAMILY requires p^rt-lime

housekeeping and cdoking help, late

afternoons weekdays. 652-0681 (weak-

days) 839-7751 (Eves an^ wknd).

IC«» CiAYLEY AVF-. WISTWCXM^ \ ILLAC* '

gALONS — -» 2-B

I

1093 ^roxton
473-6786

ALI

HAIR

SALON
The Salon

In

Westwood
20S Student
Discount

CompllnwnUiry 8l*o*Mght

coMiMttct with no oblloa-

tlonB 11-3:30.

1980 CAREER
GUIDE

jLJtm Protont Job Market

• Caraora of the Future

• Starting your own bualr«eas

Find out witere the )oba are J

for Today and for Tomorrow-

Write for free Info to

CARCCR GUIDE
1810 Argyle Ave. #204

Loa Angaloa. CA 80028

^
Actuarial Student

SSn Fdrnando Vattey Firm

needs bright, aggressive in-

dividual to learn pension

field. First 1-2 Actuarial

exam helpful but not re-

quired. Salary commensur-

ate with experience and

ability to learn. 992-4440.

Ask for Steve Katz.

PART TIME
TELEPHONE

No selling, no commissions.

Invite public to TV shows.

Work 5 to 6 days/wk

Either 9:00 AM to 2:15 PM
Or 6:00 PM to 9:30 PM.

$3.25/hr. ^ bonus.

Apply Thursday "of-friday

10:00 AM to 9:00 PM.

6253 Hollywood Blvd.

Suite 419

ucis claNy bniln april 1. 1960 classified 16
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ARTS.

FURNISHEO

APT8.

3.A TO SHARE •••••••••••«>«»«*••*• */•' 3E

TWO k>edroom. two bath. Jurnished.

p4ano. tacuzxi. sauna, pool. Imis to UCLA.
Pacific Palisades April— September
$700/month 489-1382 -

y
WANT IMature Female— share one
l>edroom Transportation eicellent $150

including utilities. Call Saturday only

Outet-275-3809

WALKING to school? Charming
bact«elor and single Light, building wtth

pool. 833 Gayley Ave. S375 and up^^ 473-

isao •

Female with 2 klda aeeks feasfle to share

3 bdrm. 2 bath apt . 1219/mo. iynda day-

980-4417 nt.-S28-1809 -^

IRLle,
•M8IO A n.ACCT*

I a»«im lilSlfcll tw

•MAVI A atACIt*
lUM «/M» t

Ilia«»< aive atn
WHTWOOO VILtAOf

APT
UNFURNISHED 3C

HOUSE"
FOR RENT 3-6

$675 up. Two bedrooms, two baths A/C.

dishwasher, balcony, refrigerator, built-

ins. IfgHrihntng Ave Call 475-6165

$^95 Lovely 1 Bdrm. Mid-Wilshire Top

floor Balcony view, air, secv^ily.,

Dishwasher 874-78S0

LUXURIOUS 2 Bdrm 2~Bath A|M In

Westwood. Very large patio. $950/mon-

tti 824-3088 —— -' ^-^

(3-C 1-5)

NICE and quiet Mar Vista two slory.^o

bedroom 1'/ bath unfurnished town

home All amenities. $600 391-3439. or

398-5920 .

W.L.A./Rancho Pfrk 3 Bdrm 1 Balh.

carpets drapes, appliances, gardener

$800/month 837-2877. 623-6507
-:ii

^*' ««'

"MMHgM

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

WORK STUDY STUDENT
'Needed to assist Studio Manager, for

|campus TV. facility, with duties

I
Including set construction, equipment

^Inveoto^, erMtoda and deliveries.

|have Work-Study funding and driver's

license Call Daytra 825-7847

\ Laro«8t W68t8ld« 8«l«ctlon .

of R«fital Unlt8l '

I Call 477-2442

I er slop by 11844 W. F«co9lvd,/»un«y |

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

HELP
WANTEO Z-J

IMMEDIATE OPENING
In

Beverly HHIs Law Ottloa

Misc. prolecta. photocopying, m——nger-

Ing. e«c. Afternoons 6t momlngc OK. $3.i0

to sten. Call 5M-034S • ask tor Maikeen.

,

WANTED: Attractive non-tmoking
housemate under age 35 to share

spacioup Pacific Palisades home
overlooking city »nd ocean wtth

informal, sincere, creative, energetic,

mature top executive Will eichange rent

for some secretarial help 459-5859
~

FEMALE wanted to share 3 bedroom

Beach house. Playa Del Rey. $250/mo

Call 821-9040
_

Responsible, employed urban planner.

26. seeks place to share Will share

expenses, possibly meals. Non-lsmoker

Lgrry 451-0554 (evenings)

-*'

'f^

Wo aro occopting

appllcotlont for

OuUldo Salos Rops.

Travel Paplllon 390-3617

F«m«le, $110/monlh own room.

Culver Ctly, "••' Freeway. 10 min to

IjCLA. o»ce ysrd. fruH tree* ca

5-8 pm weehdsyt. sii-dsy weekends

^UCL A , nice ysrd, fruit ireei call

5-»p m week-days, sli-dsy weekend*

301 1563. 391 6874

Ch«ml8try Lab Toch
Phyelcs Lab Tech and Biology Lab Teoh.

$1118-81149 • month - fuM. pan-Ume;

dey and evening shWf svaMabls wHh our

• campuses located throughout L,A.

oounty. Phone Los Angeles CommunMy
Colleges. 828-7788. est. 241.

Full and Part-Tlmt Hglp

NMdgd

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

aa food aanrers and cMhtars. Vartoua

achodulea batwaan tha houra of 6:30

a.m. a 8:30 p.m. M-F and 10:30 a.m. 4

8:30 p.m. Sat.

Wok Infi RMtaurant

10M0 Wllohlrt Blvd.

(TIthman Building)

Application hours 2:30-5:30 p.m. M-F

or call 477-60t7 after 2:30 p.m.

PloMa aak for Jaff or Qpry.

immaculete 1 iMdrooms. 2 tuN

tfon, centrel heetlng mnd air

Ing. 8spylvede/Mettone« $289,

Ovmer wM Mnenee ak at 11% (

lerge down peyment). Ask for T
474-4843/479-1847

HOUSE
EXCHANGE 3J

RESPONSIBLE n«*l pcnon lo(ich*ng*

uu ol my lownhout* In'Mallbu tor youi

homt tfi OCLA. Mon4»y-Thur»d«y

only. MounUlnt. b«Kh. KnnU pool No

hldt. p«lt tmoklng. Sutan MS-ITM,

t2S-72M
O-J 1-S)

HELP
WANTEO 2-J

CROCKER nnTionnLBnnK

COMMUTERS!! STUDENTS!! HOMEMAKERS!!

Consider a career close to home
Crocker Bank!!w

Crocker Bank, your neighborhood bank, can provide you with a unique careeo

opportunity today. >

If vou have a desire to succeed, consider yourself aggressive and posats* strong inter-

VILLAGE positions: '
- u .^ .k

. COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTSCLERKS - Work with
<="»«°"'«;;»

J'"*']' °" *^«

Dhone and in the office regarding checking account statements. Must

-
haJe excellent communication skills. Previous customer «irvlce experl-

ence a plus. Salary range; $671-$808.

• TELLERS (FULL AND PARTTIME) - Previous bank experience and/or at

least 6 months recent cash handling experience needed. Parttime hours -

Mon, Wed. & Fro. 8-5. Salary range: $671-808.

We can offer a career path that will enable you to develop -lonfl with the Inest banking

Trofessi^ais within the industry - and right in your own neighborhoodl

iMTCPX/iPWS Will be conducted on WEDNESDAY. APRIL 2nd from 9am to 3pm at our

Mar v"^lfSLe iSS^VenJcrBW^ Los Angeles, and our Wilshire/Westwood Office.

10880 WIlshirB Blvd

For further information regarding other career opportunities or to arrange an alternative

interviewing date, please call Betty at 213-612-6550.

r-
I

I
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HOUSING
• NEEDED

,
3K

Jl » "

FAMILY*«NMout»-ftlt or tub-lease your

. home while you vacation from 6/^-8/1

call 478-6972

VlilTING German Retearchef and wife

need accomodation for one year/potai-

bty furni»hed/one bedroom. 825-4577

GUEST houae for re«|>ontible employed
couple. We will care for our property as

our own. Approximately S300-350
monthly. Ptoaae call 799-4996 evenings

ROOM &
BOAROfXCH. HELP 3N

ROOM. Board for part-time household

duties. Male, non-smoker, car nece-

ssary. Pacific Palis«des. 459-2681
<» '

—
FEMALE STUDENT, live-in companion
wlnted for two eleven year old boys for

private home 5 to 10 minutes to campus.
-Private room and bath. Very light

MOVERS : \ 40

MOVERS same day service small/large

delivery. 24 hours, low rates 391-5657

eves./396-2989 days

HARDWORKING MOVEf«S—cheerlul,

cheap, careful 4 complete. Fully

equipped (large enclosed truck and
small) and experienced. 827-2164
anylinte

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO.
Ca;i Anytime • 399-0291

Large Enclosed Truck

--J
T-

household responsibilities. Room, board

and monthly salary, (negotiable). 275-

Ml
•4SS

tv.
•><lfMl>lA'<')«MH<x

i.lVE-IN female. No smoking. Private

room, bath. Light chores, light cooking

in exchange for room A board. Must be

availal>le t>efore 9 am A dinner hour.

Weekends off. Must enjoy children (ages

13-18) A pets. Beverly Hills area. Near

bus. Telephone 274-1386. Mrs. Hanna

Male Foreign Student: Private quarters,

board, T.V. Exchange for housework.

Beverly Hills. 2 Adults. Own transpor-

tatlon. 271-«440 ».->«>

ffHoM

EXCHANGE HELP i . 30

MALE STUDENT. Drive, assist adult

-couple. No children. Exchange private

room, bath, entrance, cooking facilities.

plus $100 month. Current student

gca^^ating June. 476-5747 before 9:30

a.m. -

ROOW FOR RENT 3-P

\1 ROOM and Bathroom in private home.

% - jSI 50/month. Some child care required.

,tiear S.D. Freeway. 393-0124 _^
\ QUIET. Private room/bath kitchen

privileges. Laundry Westwood/Wilshire.

Male/shident. After 6:00 P.M. 474-7122

FEMALE, $100/mo., own room. Culver

City, near freeway. Call 5-8 PM and

weekends. 391-1563. 391-6874

Elephant
Moving

^57-2146^
A Experienced •

Professional Service for

Peanuts

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

WRITER—Researcher, PhD. Expert for

behavioral-sciences papers, thesesi

dlesertalkms: statlsticai tiata analysei

Jayne 299-3248. 398-8827

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING To
your specifications. Literature, History,

The Arts, specialties. Foreign students

welcome. Professional Writer/Editor

398-0496 Anytime
_,

HOUSEPAINTING— Expert prompt
work using the best^naterials: 3 years

serving faculty and UCLA community.
References days and evenings. 396-8979

RESEARCH/WRITING— to your specifi-

cations. Ail academic subjects. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-8226

BABYSITTING SERVICE Opening Soon
Mon-Frl: 9:00*6:00 w/optional hrs/week-

ends available. Call 824-3049 (Cindy)

SERVICES
OFFERED ^* ..••••w» 4.Q TYPING : ^ 4-U

Research/Writing/Editing tailored to

your individual needs Exp« fl Ouiq)i/

Reasonable/ Local. Call evening* 393-

^*'»
,4.0 2.11)

TUTORING 4-S

17 years professional typist. IBM
Correcting Selecthc, CCa, disserta-

tions manuscripts, etc. Call Jean 450-

3626

80C/double-space. 5 years experience

IBM Correcting Selectric II, Disserta-

tions, Term papers, FAST-FAST 390-

4326 * .J

3RE, GMAT, LSAT prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidance Center

30 i 7 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

8294429

(Call for brochure)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

Household and Office moving
Storage

Cartons and moving supplies

Connect appliances

Helpful hints

398-6318 397-1484

T-116.206
Licensed & Insured

Paying too much for .„

prescriptions?

shop and compare at

Good Health

Prescription

Pharmacy
1238 Santa Monica Mall, S.M.

451-0795
Fast, friendly, personal service

Prescription'mall service

Senior Citizens Discount

GUITAR Lessons in Pop, Folk, Classical,

and Flamenco by Professional Musician.

Call 938-9934
<4-T 1-5)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING—From copy

or tape. IBM typewriter. Business-
professional-techinicsl^student Word
Works: 935-6733

^^

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Accurate,

neat, fast. Dissertistions, tfieses,

statistical, manuscripts. Medical, legal

experience. Millie 240-0249
^

I TYPIST Let Casey do It. Term papers,

theses, c|issertations. Call tor free

estimates. 394*7507

TYPIST. All kinds, all stages. IBM and

WORO^ FROCESSfWG; ExpeHet

fi^lJ.^^Ma or 450-3216

. 11,1 I
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TYPING 4U

TUTORING 4-8

ROOMMATES > • •»

.

3-0

:RSBiRr
SERVICES 4-P

LEARN CALLIGRAPHY! Ttie art of

beautiful handwriting Beginning class:

Thurs 6:30-9pm (4-10-80) Intermediate

class: Tues 6:30-9pm (4-8-80) Boelter

9407. To enroll call Sherry 825-1217

U-RENT
FURNITURE

.^r^NONSMOKING fentale student/writer

seeks to share quiet apt./house with

same. Near bus/UCLA. Eves. 799-a647

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

"-
right person or place, call Houae Mates

Unlimited 466-8143 '

SUBLET 3R

WANT to sublet apt. for summer near

UCLA furnished 1-2 bdrms Joel 937-

6334/PM 787-8024 -

T.V. RENTALS ...... $7.50/n»o. plan

COLOR T.V $25.00/mo. plan

Free Servtc* Option to Buy
SenrtfisUCLA 1969

^m^^ih^i.

BMI.
47S-3S7S

Main OfMce:
4«3.eS21

• Furniture and
Refrigerators ''*-

• Economy Packages

• Student Discounts

• New and Used
Furniture For Sale

1301 Westwood Blvd.

W. Los Angeles
478-0856

GERMAN Tutor interested in teaching

German grammar, conversation &

literature on a one to one basis in the

home. Very reasonable. Elly Robinson
870-2044

EXPERIENCED native teacher from

Paris. Grammar, conversation. Highly

recommeded French Dept. Beginners-

Advanced. Marguerite Gerard 876-9693

RESEARCH/WRfTING—to your specifi-

cations. Air academic sub|ects. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. No. 206. (213) 477-8226

P.H.D. in math with extensive teaching-

tutoring experience will tutor math. Call

395-4624 between 6-7 pm

TEST PREPARATION SEMlNAMS

GRE
GRADUATt PfCOBC) EIAM'NATiOS

14-hour course $45

Phone for brochure 741 6544

TYPJNG Manuscripts, term papers,

resumes etc. 75C pe/page! Call 320-7994

day or night

ONE DAY TYPING!-HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING-SPELLING-GRAM-
MAR, FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE-CORRECTING SELECTRIC-
NEAR UCLA-ANYTIME-I-ONEE: 398-

0455

TYPING: Term papers, reports resumes,

scripts. Special projects. $1.25 per page.

Professional Business Service. 465-7615

LEGAL SECRETARY desires work at

home. Expert, experienced work.

Westwood resident. 474-8390

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA experi-

ence. Term papers, theses, dissertations,-

language, cassettes Virginia 278-0388.

276-9471

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reason-

able rates. UliiS and accurate. Ginger 396-

4112

TYPING: FAST, Dissertations, theses. 10

yrs< exper. Walk from campus. -Mrs.

r-Xohen, 474-6212 ^^^
*

(4-U 1-7)

INSURANCE 4-L

IMMIGRATION
Free Consultation
Neville Asherson
Attorney at Law

Call Vivien Dalton 278-9362

TUTOR
Math (vtthiiMtIc thru calcukM),

ch«mlttry, phytlct, tngln«*rlng,

raadlna^ gmniiMr, itudy ikUto.

Work with a tutor wt)c knows the

subject very well and can patiently

present the material in a variety of

ways, yoi/ will also learn the

proper way to study to achieve

confidence and self-reliance.

call Jim Madia. 383-6463.

AUTO INSURANCE
Molorcycla insuranea
Refused? . . . Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 . . . Aalclor Ken

FOR

RENT 4-W

9\AU0 RENTALS
Attention Music

Students

Hollywood Piano Rental (

164 7 N Highland Ave
Hollywood

462 2329 463-6569

4

THE M.I. HIDEAWAY®
SPRING SPECIAL • SAVE $50

Thru 3/10 on any Kingsize unit in Stock

I

It's 2 single beds

or one Icing size bed

It's 2 chairs

ainti&isBisiiiEHii
It's a lounge

Its a couch It's a reclinef

It's a recliner and a chair

w «

t *

»

I

4

CUSTOM MADI IN

YOUR CHOICE OF FABRICS

.

I>RGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM

COVERS UNZIP

FOR EASY CLEANING
r - ^
-... ...

WE CARRY ALL OF YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS
. . . FROM THE FABRIC TO THE FOAM
it WE CARRY t CUT TO ORDER ALL TYPU OF FOAM «

t-
10875 Venice Blvd., Culver City

Mi mtte C. of the Gan Diego freeway

AUTOS
FOR SALE SF

FIAT 128 "Sport" Good condition-

Excellent gas mileage Must sell $650 obo

Call 387-5555 after 6 pir ^
1977 MONARCH 4 door. Ghia loaded

w/extras 15,000 miles tike new P.P. 653-

2646

1972 CHRYSLER station-wagon.
Excellent condition. New tires, battery,

shocks. $1,900/best offer. 453-2027 or

825-5443 (office)
- -

69 Silver AMC Javelin Rebuilt engine.

new transmission, new paint. 17 MPG
1,20 O.B.O. Michael 478-3911 eves

1979 M.G.B. 6,000 miles white/black.

$2300. down and assume loan or $6800.

454-1852

1972 Green MGC Fine body and
excellent running condition, removable

hard top, overdrive CaH 655-0752

1976 FIAT 131S, air, ain/fm/tapr, exc.

cond. 2750.00 ^all 829-3672 x426 9-§;

828-1167 6-10'

79 V.W. Sclrocco. 4 spMd, AM/FM
Stereo . Runs reg. gas, aSMPG, Sil/Blk

Int. Best offer 830-6818 >—— .

Satot HONDA ^*^*

del Rey ^—
4421 Saputvda Blvd^

Culv«r City, CA §0230
Phone: 391-0217

Inturanc*

RIDES

OFFEBED 5-1

RIDERS wanted, or form car pool. Mon-
Fri 8-S non-smokers. Northridge,
Sepulveda Area Dave Berazen 825-2823

, (5-1 1-5)

vw
CORNER

-rr

5-K

J968.VW Bug. Rebuilt engine 8 trans.

New battery, headUght. Runs great.

$1775. Phil. 828-5101
(5-K 1-5

)

FURNITURE 5-0

MOVING SALE Tw^n,~ single beds.

Dining table, chairs, television, others.

Call 453-2027

(5-0 1-5 )

MARINER furniture all typ*s used
furniture. 839-8606. 8710 Washington
Blvd. Culver City

MISCELLANEOUS 5

ANDES COMPANY has appliances for

overseas use. 220 volt 50 hz. Shipping

anywhere. Foreign student discount.

Washers, refrigerators, stereos. TV Pal

System small appliances. 201 N.

Glendale Los Angeles. 824-0741

^__^ (S-OJ-20)

PHONEMATE with warranty. $79.00 with

remote $149.00. 213/821-4148
(S-Q 1-20)

ELECTRIC TypewrtlMS. AH excellent

cond. IBM~$170: Remington $1S0.

Royal $140. Manual Typewrfler $45. S52-

3484
(»-0 1-2)

IBM Correcting Selectric II Typewriter—
excellent— dual pitch—$820— free

ribbons. 341-5838

.
(S-Q 1-5)

Surplus office equipment neat (tosks.

chairs, typewriter. stieMfie, storage

cabinets, etc. CaH Guy 474-8527

SPOUTS EQUIPWENT 5U

HANSON EsprH ski boots,

JCIent condition. $90.00
eves

she* size 2.

Sue 388-9708

mhmlm

^
(5-U 1-S)

SKIS. K2-ThrM 185M w/Salomon SOS

Binding 8 Poles. Leave message at 838-

8059
(S-U 1-$)

HCXCEL comp 185 s. 3 years old,

excellent condition witl>i Solomon 555

bindings $140 475-8377
(ft-U 1-5)

uda daily bruin aprll 1. 1900 claosifM 21
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RAMEE TRAVELS
Specializing ifi Inexpensive

Fares to Europe. India. Pakis-

tan, Sri Lanka and the Orient.

Group travel to Europe. India.

Nepal etc. Also arranged att

very low rates.

711 S. Vermont Ave.

Suite 205

Los Angeles, CA 90005

385-1090

Wedding
Photography ^=^

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

N .

OOMtSTIC FAUlt ROUND TRIP:

N^Yofh gj;

Hawaii *^^
21-Oay Unhmite<lMi|Mg« $368

INTCNNATIOMAL flOIMOTn» PAfHt
HongKong .1623
Wo*T<# .,.»!, ••••••••• ••••••••• •ii w"^
Brus»«<» .>^ .... .... .... . » ». « » ^ f»«i «» tf̂ $*O0
Lah«f-London .'....»..i.«'f<'»"««.« v» 1*38

Amsterdam ....,«. . .,—v,^$6C0

franMurt $M*
TalAwiv •••••;• *®^^

Pan* ...»...' .,< <«$6S6

MaK»coCtty
Guadalajara
Brazil/Chila '-Vi^*.* •

CMUitCS: Cmt Vaortton 8uyf)

Canbbaan 6 Days
M«xK:o7 0ayt
Hawaii 5 Oaya (oneway)

TOURS:
HawaitSDays .:...'\\,

M«H<co City 4 Day*

$219
$193
$686

from $545
from $740
from $485

... from $375

.-»Jrom$2e5

Guadala»ara 4 Days .^.^^^^..»^^ . from $272

Tahiti 7 Days •^'- • ^'om $489

Club Mad i wkall maals . . from $6i0

SM<^IAL TOURS: (studants. taachars. young

protasis) »nc« air. tKrtats. maata. s4gf>taaa«ng

drand Europe 35 days w/cru*ae ....... $2368

Italy 29 days, isiclaaa ....^ $jj66
Israal/Europa 30 days w/crulsa— S2S65
Spam/Portugal/Morroccol6day» .... 11488

China/Hong Kong/Macau 16 day* $2685

Japan 23 days inris/homaatay $1886

Scuba Cayman islands 12 days w/divas $688

Camping Yucatan iSdays $7T0

For

CAU.U8
FRCEtraval

or saiats.

cora,

•ATA

'"V CALL 479-4444
Optii Mondsy-frtdoy t«04M ANY

HOURSaiRAfa
128 Vltytani A«6.. \M h»%tln . CA 10024

(upotak* nos« to Homburgor HonOot)

Fly Into 1980

From Los Angeles

Roundtrip
Make your vacation

. plans now
Round trip from Lot AngolM

N«wYork $270

M4aml • $222

Honolulu $275

Ao«Mco $229

Mexico City $^*®

London $529

Zurich . . r. . . . »»»*' #oov

Frankfurt $5o9

Amsterdam $aoO

Brussels $^^
Paris $^
Montreal $226

Eurailpass for anyone under

26 years of age

One ticket - good for 2 months

of unlimited rail traveling

European countries $290

Santa Mon»ca-Brentwood

Wee! L.A. area

Donaldson Travel

Service

399-9118
Martna-Venlce-CuHrer CHy

Weet LJL afeo

Travel Papillon

Ste-3616
Oam%J%m^.Mmn^

THE
BODYMEN
AiHo aotfy R««Mtr

Ml4 P6lW

47S-00«t
ciurrsMANSHi^ m

SAVI MONiY AM> TIMC
oaparHy

ani U.S.

. PMl I

,WaotL.A.

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep it off In

creative weight reduction

program led by licensed coun-

selor-registered nurse

F. Levlne 342-2424

ration a Hm
Worli P»im int9nfJmmp. W«»t

8461

MtVIUJ AiMtasoji
AMamsys *•'• •'5*^ 2s!*i^sa

mil in-66tt

RMervatton SysiMn

AN Domastlc mfndi

InteriMitloMl ttdcBls and

^••irvBtlons: PSA, Unltad,

TWA. JAL, etc.

Europe Student Hotel and Camping Trlpa^

or

Me
aiit> Unlveree _

^ Tours
Hawaii, Mexico cruises

and Caribbean tripr

^urall

'f

MATTRESSES ALL NEW

Europe on your own for summer

Complete fcurope Student Travel Cewler

Open to faculty and staff, too!

Amtrak

Asia SATA flights, Laker,

Capitol, T.IJk.. Europe Charter

Language study Available.

I

11^10 40%

Twm Sf'tmOO fvil Sof»-$i§.00

Ouoon Sols -Iff 0*' H<ng S»f»$lM^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Rico Bhfd. faf B9rf1ngton)

477-4101
Op0n Moo'fri tO-9 (cfqaod TuofdOM/

• Sflt.10-8

Sup t? 5

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE A laval Ackorman
Mon-fn SaiMOO. Sai tOO>i 00

J I I
'l

Flights to Europe, Laker,

Capitol, TIA, International

Student ID. Rail Passes.

Also Student flights to

Asia. Africa. Europe.

Contact tH« •Kp«rto In budget lr«v«l

CIEE
109» Broxton Ave., #224

478-3SS1

25 ttan $amf LoooNon

/e C(mt» Hair Stylists

MEN. A WOMEN
Expect Haircutting

Body Penrranent •

Hair Coloring

Shampoo & Blow Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring

10966-1/2 Le Conte Ave. WHY PAY MORE?

Westwood Villoge across from UCLA
FOTktf>g lot »l

47S-7779
I

47S'7770 I

Medicus of UCLA and Medspur of UCI

proudly present

THE THIRD ANNUAL
UCLA-
SOUTHLAND

HJIV^IH
IIIOA miM

Sponsored by SHS/SLC

PRE-HEALTH
CONFERENCE

r~::::^=^ UCLA campus
Saturday, April 12, 1980 _

8am-6pm

Conference will include speakers representing

various professional schools, workshops in many

specialties, admission workshops, tours of the

UCLA Hospital, information on volunteering,

financial aid and foreign medical schools, prac-

tice MCAT and DAT exams, open counseling and

handbooks of important Information regarding

the various healthjcare fields*

Tickets n&w on s^le on Bruin Walk

and the Chemistry Patio

12.*00-1M

TUCSOAY
APaiL 1

TUESDAY
APRIL •

TUCSOAY
APRIL IS

TUCSOAY
APRIL 22

TUCSOAY
APRIL 2i'

THURSDAY
MAt •

MONDAY
MAY 12

TUCSOAY
MAY 20

TUCSOAY
MAY 27

CHICANO STUDIES RESEARCH CENTER AND

CHICANO STUDIES BACHELOR OF ARTS PROGRAM

1980 Spring Quarter Faculty Colloquium

,121 CAMPSELL HALL - CSRC CONFCRCNCE ROOM
^^ j

^ -.%:

,

BMmoumf BduceUon end School D0»egrwtk>n.

AZtent Prof.«.or S#etrti A»1.t. School of Educatloo.

Ph.D. Stanford Unlvrlty.^^^ _ ^ _^ ^ ^^ c^te.no.. A-lsUnt Prel—or i«M O.Kr.r», Eogllth e. • Seeend

/Meting Hm Reeeorch 00 T-ehen to the EngHeh Lmn^mgm c

I ..kA.iAiM Ph D Un»vor»lty of ToM»i ei Ao«im. •

"iZZS^ U.^r *«.--.-— OO""^ V--~.*^ - ^—..on.

Z^U. Pro.««>r. H...o^. U.C. «,.0. "TlT. C^^c^n^ "--'"—»" '" '="'""" *"'^' '^'^ '^'^"^

Ph.O. Un*»or»HY o« N«Rir Mo«»co.

PHEB AND OfMEN TO THE RWUC ,, ^ .^ ^^

*
\
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Bruin grapplers finish 15th. . . URA offers clubs for I jtottbaiier shutouts

(Continued from Page 24)

and his final tournament of his

career just may have been \\\s

best.-

The seven point comeback
may have required a bit more
energy than Haschak was able

to expend as he fell by decision

in his fmal consolation match to

Phinnai who had previously
beaten earlier in the tourna-

ment.

For 134-pound Kistler, his

opening round, unlike Has-
chak*s, did" not spell out mo-
mentum, but rather bad luck, as

the unseeded Bruin lightweight

drew the No. 1 seed. Randy
Louis of Iowa. There were no
surprises. Louis caught Kistler

on his back 4:45 into the match
to score the fall.

It was evident that after his

first round loss Kistler had
found a comfortable home in

the consolation bracket as he
scored three consecutive vifctp-i

ries before falling in his final

two bouts.

^ Besides defeating, rather
handily, twelfth seeded Dave
Goodspeed of Wisconsin 6-1,

Kistler also took the upper hand
against Kevin Billig of Wilkes
College, winning 13-t'l. Last
year, Billig pinned Kistler in the

NCAA finals to knock him out
of the tournament. Continuing
on his streak, Kistler battled to

a slim 10-9 victory against Mike
Ballar, a two-time Pac-10
champ who had already defeat-

ed Kistler in this year's con-
ference finals.

The long trip through the
consolation brackets took its

toll on the Bruin sophomore as

he fell victim to both Buddy Lee
of Old Dominion and Thomas
Landrum of Oklahoma State.

'*Harlan really wrestled
impressively throughout the

tournament,*' said Conway.
**The first round selectic^ was
certainly a misfortune but he

managed to beat^three very
talented wrestlers on his own,
wrestling very well throughout."

Stanford wins three . .

.

(Continued from Page 23)
^

hits sprayed on Sunken Diamond could only last so far.

In going the distance, Center permitted the Cardinals four

runs (three earned) on six hits while walking four and striking

out three.

Meanwhile, the Bruins looked like they might have shaken
their left on base stigma, as the first three batters facing Lee
Cline in the first inning got on board.

But it took a bases loaded walk to Fradella to chase the run

hQiite. A strikeout and a dpuble play followed to wipe out the
i—

.

r^-

In the fourth inning, two hits and a walk leaded the bases

but those three Bruin runners were hung out to dry again as

the UCLA offense failed to pfbduce once more.
And so the saga of Sunken Diamond continues to haunt

UCLA baseball.

Ratter notes: The Bruins are back in action this afternoon

with a 2:30 p.m. contest at Loyola. The Lions are one up on
the Bruins this year with a 12-4 victory back in February . . .

OPTKQirE BODTIQtlE^
A new and exciting celebrity

eyewear collection designed
by -

0«nni8 B. R6b«rt8

Available exclusively at

Optique Boutique^
10946 Weybum Ave.

"^ 479-4209

BE EXCEPTIONAL
_SPECIAL EDUCATION

PHYSICAL THERAPY
RECREATIONAL THERAPY
EDUCATION, THE BLIND

If any of th«t« Intertst you, com« by

and voluntaar for tht axcaptlonal

childran't tutorial project.

Oriantatlon Meetings:

Wed. April 2, 3:00

Thurs. April 3, 3:00

KH 400

ECTP KH 411 825-2066

HELP YOURSELF BY
.HELPING OTHERS
Sponsored by CSC/SLC com/

V

PROJECT
MOTIVATION

helps Chicanes succeed
higher education
Be a volunteer counselor Now!

Orientation

April 2 42-2

April 4^(11-1

SumnoiwU by fliC/'r^

everyone at UCLA
MONDAY, MARCH 31, 1980

Kendo 5-7 pm
Aikido 7:30-9 pm
Sailing Board

Mating 5 pm

TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1980

Bowling ^. 3-n5 pm

Flying

Kenpo
Galaxy
Lacrosse

7-9 am
6-7 pm
3-11 pm
3-6. pm

WEDNESDAY^ APRIL 2, 1980

Aikido

<JO

Hatha Yoga
Team Handball

Social Dance
Backgammon

7:30 pm
3-6 pm
5-6:15 pm
6:15-8:30 pm
8:30-10:30 pm
6-9 pm

THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 19^1

Kenpo 6-7 pm
Table Tennis 7 pm

Bridge 7 pm

Amateur Radio 12 noon
Lacrosse 3-6 pm

FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 1980

Chess

Tennis

Karate

Hatha Yoga
Social Dance
Science Fiction

Water Ski

12-2 pm
2-4 pm
5-7 pm
12>-2-pm

2«3 pm
1:30-4 pm
3-5 pm

SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1980
Ultimate Frisbee 10-12 noon
Kendo 1-3 pm
Team Handball 3-4 pm

SUNDAY, APRIL ^, 1980
Karate 10-12 noon

Women's Gyro 200
MAC-B 116

Kerckhoff Hall 400

Ackerman Union, Bruin
Bowl
Ackerman Union 3517
MAC-B 146

Ackerman UniofV 2412
iM fields, sidelines

MACHS 146

Ackerman Union 3517
Women's Gym 200
Women's Gym 200
Women's Gym 200
Ackerman Union 2412

MAC-B 146

Hedrick Hail Recreation
Room

Wild Whist Bridge Club.
1655 Westwood Blvd.

Boelter HaU 8761
IM field, sidelines

Kerckhoff Hall 225A
South Tennis Courts
Women's Gym 200
Women's Gym 200
Women's Gym 200
Ackerman Union 2412
Ackerman Union 2408

IM Lacrosse Field

Women's Gym 200
Women's Gym 200

Women's Gym 200

f

UCLA VILLAGE FOOD CO-OP
QUALITY FOOD AT WHOLESALE
PRICES. If you would like to be part of a
co-operative- alternative to expensive
.supermarkets, come see us In 411
Kerckhoff. or call 825-2417. Everyone is

welcome.

CSC/SLC

xResource
Center

HAS:
• \tryfic9s to the entire campus
community, with special focus on
women's needs, including:

• telephone and drop-in referral

service both on and off campus for

childcare, counseling, ,health care,
legal aid, and /obi.

• on-going and ryew support groups
focused arourfd a wide variety of
topics.

• an informational clearing house for
women-related events on and off
campus.

*
• volunteers tvho can function as an
integral part of WffC in a ¥»riHy of
capacitim, iiKlodittg:

• WRC staffing and program dtvef-

opment.

• special project^ such as fund'
raisin;^ publicity, (or plan ybur ownt)

«

• writers, artists and editors for our
quarterly newsletter.

2 DODD HALL

THE EXODUS_OF^HpLY_WEEK. 1980
Tuesday - Thp Servant speaks to the Ends of the'Earth"

The Eucharist at 12:05 and 6 p m.

Wednesday - The Servant listens to th# Cry of tt>e WorkJ"
The Eucharist at 12:05 and 7:30 p.m.

Maundy Thursday - "On the Night before. He took bread

1

^The Eucharist at 12:05 and 7:30 p.

m

Good Friday - "Walking the Way of the Cross'
12 Uf^tll 3 pm Meditations and Hymns
6 p m.^nd 9 p.mf Liturgy for Good Friday

Holy Saturday - "When Earth and Meaven are Joined'
7:30 p.m. The Easter Vigil

Easter Day - "Alleluia!"

7 am and 5 p.m. Chapel Communion
8:30 am and 11 am Festal Holv EuchTiat

V< •!-.

CANTEf^BLmv Episcopal Church at the University
580 Hilgard at Westholme (across from Facutty Center)

Women sweep San Diego State
By Stewart Wright

Sportt^Coiitributor

For a moment or two aker

.the doubleheader Saturday in

Westwood, the San Diego State

Aztecs' Softball team must haye

wondered. Who were those

guys? UCLA, or Patrick Henry

High School?

Officially, it was UCLA
defeating San Diego Sute, 3-0

and 5-0, to run their season

record to 10-4 and their league'

record to 4-0. Unofficially, it

could have been Patrick Henry

High located just a few miles

cast of the San Diego State

campus, knocking off the

Aztecs. Pitcher Karen Andrews

(class of 78) picked up a win in

relief and catcher Barb Booth

(class of 79) picked up 2 hits in

3 at bats, including the game
winner, to lead the Patrick

Henry alumni.

Booth, leading the Bruins

with a .400 batting average so

far this season while sharing

catching duties with Shelly

Aguilar and Frankie Butler, was

the Bruins' biggest gun in ihe

second'^jame against Aztec

hurler Pa*tty Mackay (also

formerly of Patrick Henry).

••Fve played against her since I

was 12 and I've caught her too,"

said Booth, hinting that she felt

a certain advantage.

Also hitting big for the Bruins

was leftfielder Gail Edson, who
led off the 5 run sixth inning

with a triple (her second of the

day). "I felt good today," a

satisfied Edson said after the

game. **! felt more relaxed."

After two full games of Bruin

pitching, starting off with the 4-

hit shutout that Jan Jeffers

tossed in the opener, relaxed is

one- thing San Diego wasn't.
**Pitched" is probably a better

word to describe Jeffers' hitting

of spots, moving the ball in and

out, changing speeds, mixing

the rise, drop and change and

keeping the batter off stride.

**It was a good game," com-
mented Jeffers. "1 was ahead of

the batters. My change was
good. The drop was working.

The rise, they weren't calling. It

was a good game."

The second game was also an

excellently pitched game, this

time featuring freshman Lori

Warkentin for five innings and

Andrews for two; the two of

them combining on a no-hitter.

Warkentin, out of North High

in Bakersfield, pitched fwt very

strong, innings and showed why
she is considered a possible star

of the future.

sircoMiitfM HIHI ^RMI^HB "
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Collecting key hits in the first

game were shortstop Patti Irvin,

who also scored 2 of the 3 runs,

and designated hitter Mariana

Pond. Edson and catcher
Frankie Butler botii had run

scoring hits. In the second
game, besides Booth and Edson,

^

second baseman Kathie Maur-

ice and centerfielder Gina
Vecchione had key hits and first

baseman Debbie Hauer drove in

two with a triple.

Wednesday, the Bruins face

certainly their biggest test so far

this season as the Broncos from

Cal Poly Pomona arrive in

Westwood to take on Backus

and company. Pomona, the

Bruins' perennial rival and
ranked third nationally last

season, come in strong as usual.

••I'm getting nervous already,"

confessed freshman Barb
Booth, Saturday, already
anticipating the 1 p.m. double-

header April 2 on the Bruins'

home field located just north of

Sunset Recreation Center.

FANTASTIC BOOK SALE!
(AVERAGE 80% OFF)
BEGINS MARCH 31 . 1 PM

: ^ GENE de CHENE BOOKSELLER

11552 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

WLA.

Opportunity, for learning

PREVENTATIVE HEALTH CARE:

Nutrition, Biofeedback. Self-Hypnosis,

Relaxation, Meditation, and Acupressure

Possible research credit available and self-care

seminars will be offered to participants in an ongoing

research project related to Non-Traditional Therapies in

Medicine and Psychology.

Contact:

Dr. Terry Oleson Dr. David Bresler

Director of Research Project Director

UCLA Pain Control Unit UCLA Pain Control Unit

Franz rtall A-181 or Center for Integral Medicine

(213) 825-3083

Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday

Please come to weekly research meetings at the Pain

Control Unit. Franz Hall A-181. Wednesdays, at 5 PM

SOFT LENSES

OXYGEN PERMEABLE
SEMI-SOFT LENSES

$148
(ONLY WITH THIS AD • EXPIRES APRIL 30)

INCLUDES: Exam, Fitting, Training & Visits

SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE

Dr. Ion D. Vogcl, O.D.

(Grad UCLA 1%7)

Dr. Robert Shapiro, O.D.

(Crad UCLA 1974)

1132 Westwood Blvd., L.A., CA 90024

477-3011 • Validated Parking • M-M0a2;6^S£j0;4

The BiMlnM« AdvftMry Council

of tlie liilamatlonal StudMit Center

1023 HHoard

Preaantt On Thurt^y. April 3rd

MR. CARL BELL

TOPIC: ""Fiitanclai and Tachnlcal Assittanco

to Prlvat« BuainMS in Davaloping

Countriaa Through World Bank
Subsidiary"

OInnf 6:30 p.m. S«mlnar 7:3p p^.
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Batters are swept ...
(Continued from Fsge 24)

year," said Marquess. "In practice, we've worked hard on

them and I noticed a strong improvement this weekend. 1

think the squeeze caught UCLA by surprise.

**ril tell you, I don't know if anybody can catch Arizona

State but the race for that second spot in the conference is

going to go right down to the wire because everybody has a

chance for it right now."

Coming into the weekend, the Bruins were one pitcher

shorthanded when Eric Broersma injured his knee on the

previous week's trip to Tempe (where UCLA dropped two of

three) and did not accompany the team to Stanford.

As a result, Adams juggled his pitching plans, which

included starting McDonald on Sunday, Andy Center on

Saturday and Matt Young on Friday.

Young went five rocky innings in the opener, getting pushed

around for eight runs (six earned) on eight hits and five walks

while striking out seven. Stanford scored its runs in spurts

though and had the Bruins been able to give Young some

support in the early going, the outcome may have been

different.

As an example, UCLA got three runners on in the third

ii<ning against Kuhn but only one scored. Five Bruins reached

base safely in the fifth, nevertheless only one scored.

Knocking in bo^h runs for UCLA was West with a smgle and

a triple. • -.--^ ^ ^ u u
Center pitched admirably in his start on Saturday but the

offensive backing of only one run despite a collection of 10

'(Continued on Page 22)
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CLASSIC HAIR DESIGN
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for Men & Women
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jlrapplers finish 15th in NCAA
Bruins Haschak and KIstler named All-America

By Lee Rosenbaum
Sports Writer

It was only by a coincidental glimpse in the
record books after their successful trip to Oregon
State for the NCAA finals, that the UCLA
wrestling team discovered they had accomplished
something that had been done only once before
in the 57-year UCLA grappling history.

Aside from placing 15th in the national team
standings, an impressive statistic by itself, the
Bruin effort was
highlighted by the
A II-America fin-

ish of two West-
wood matmen,
senior heavyweight,

Mike Haschak,
who finished
fourth in his divi-

sion, and soph-
omore Harlan Ki-
stler, a sixth place
finisher in the
134-pound weight
class. The efforts

of Haschak and
Kistler hold spe-

cial sjgnifigance, for not since 1969 and only
twice in 57 years has a Bruin wrestling squad
sported two All-Americans on its mats.

For Haschak, the opening rounds of the
national championships seemed to spell out
momentum. His progression in his first three
matches was ah' impressive blitz of domination
ending in a pair of 14-4 decision victories and a
first round pin of Clemson*s Bob Isola only 4:05
into the match. Defeating both Shawn Witcome

ALL-AMERIjCAN - UCLA's Mike Haschak finished
fourth in theiheavyweight class of the NCAA finals

of Michigan State and Dave Phinnai of Iowa,
Haschak was filing one of his best tournament
performances of the season.

The momentum of the Bruin big man was put
in check, however, in the semifinals by a familiar

barrier that has consistently blocked Haschak's
road to both the Pac-10 and national champion-
ship. A barrier by the name of Howard Harris, a.

quick strong heavyweight from Oregon State

pinned Haschak 3:54 in to the match, to repeat

the result of the

Pac-10 finals only

two weeks prior

to the March IS-

IS NCAA tour-

nament.

However, for

Haschak it was
only a brief stop

at the Harris toll

booth before he

continued on his

victory path de-

feating No. 2

ranked HaroLd'
Smith of Xcn-
tucJcy 7-5 after

falling behind 5-0 in the first round and surviving
a near Wildcat pin. Scoring seven consecutive
points in the remaining t>yo (;ounds, it was one of
the"'sure crowd pleasers of the weekend.

•It was definitely Mike's best match of the
season,*' said Bruin head coach Don Conway.
**He brought a scare to us all in the beginning but
he was able to pull it out with good consistent
wrestlingw He's been improving all season long

(Continued on Page 22)

Perfect netters win
a pair but lose three

By Bob White
Sports Writer

With final winter quarter grade cardrltickling in this week,

it seems the only students returning for spring quarter
undefeated are a small group of men who make up the tennis

team. With a 14-0 season mark so far, the netters are looking

like early favorites to repeat as NCAA_champions.
Surviving all four of the roughest national challenges they

will face this year, the Bruins surged into third in the national

rankings for this week. Onl^ Stanford and Cal (in that order)

remain ahead of the Wesfwood racketmen, based on aa.

intercollegiate tournament held at Princeton earlier this year

in which UCLA did not participate.

The first major victim of the netters was Arkansas, who fell

6-3 at the Sunset courts on March 15. The only matches lost

igakist the Razorbacks were first and^econd singles and third

doubles. Arkansas' No. 1 man, ChFp H ooper,"defeated Mike
Harrington easily, while Marcel Freeman was just nipped by
Ron Hightower 6-3 in the third set. Bruce Brescia and Dan
Saltz then dropped their doubles match.

Tennessee was the next victim, going down by a narrow
margin of ^-4. Due to an injury to his wrist, Robbie Venter
.was unable to play any of the matches and Dick Metz was out
of the lineup because „pf a chest injury. UCLA coach Glenn
Bassett is woi'ried about the near future, as be has three

players— including Saltz (ouhwitii'a hamstring pull) who arc

unable to p\ay at the moment, and possibly for the match
Friday against USC. .- . i^. ,•, ,y ,

^ —_——

^

Judging by the team's showing at SVizona, where it

dismantled Arizona State and Arizona, by scores of 6-3 and
6'/^-2'/2, respectively, the injuries haven't become a big factor

yet. Playing at No. I for the desert rip, Blaine Willenborg
increased his win record, suffering only one losS this season.

According to Bassett, the change was Strategic, as Willenborg
at No. 4 was the most confident of the singles players.
The Bruins go against South Carolina tomorrow at the

Sunset Courts at 2 p.m., and on Friday match rackets with
USC, also at Sunset at 1 p.m.

By Nick SvetcofT

—^ Senior Sports Writer

PALO ALTO — When spring

rolls around each year, several

things you can always count on
are that the UCLA basketball

team will reach the NCAA final

four, the volleyball team will be
cruising right along into the
NCAAs and the Bruin baseball

team will lose two out of three

to Stanford.

Actually, to change things a
bit this, year, instead of losing

two, UCLA dropped the entire

three ganoe series at Sunken

the roatr but leave their be
Btulns are swept three stralghtaLStantord.

Diamond this past weekend 8-2,

4-1 and 4-3.

A pair of numbers simply tells

the difference between the two
ballclubs. When the Cardinals
(now 5-7, fourth place in the
Pac-10 and 20-9 overall) had the
opportunity to score runs, they
did; when the Bruins had theii-

chances, they did not, frittering

away opportunity after oppor-
tunity. UCLA (now 7-7, second
place in the Pac-10 and 13-13-2

overall) left 10 men on base

PkolM cowttsy of DckM* Z«ltiiMn of Hi* SlanfoH !>%
TAKE A WHIFF ^ UCLA*s Pat Dodson goes down swinging
against Stanford. Dodson went 0-8 in the series as Bruins left 23
mgn tin iwif 11111 iwt tnrw iff*HM. z

"

Friday afternoon, the Bruins
squandered eight more on
Saturday afternoon and wasted
Jhe use of five base runners on
Sunday afternoon to total 23 for

the weekend.
In addition, the UCLA de-

fense, which had played near
flawless ball throughout the
early part of the season despite
the lack of a home field to
practice on, committed two
costly errors on Sunday, two
miscues on Saturday as well as

three in the opener.
**We certainly didn't play very

good ball this weekend,** said a
disappointed head coach Gary
Adams who has seen his team
extend its conference losing
streak to four games and fwe
out of six. **In the clutch, we
didn*t do anything right this

weekend, whether it was hitting,

sacrificing or playing defense.

We've really got to regroup
now."

With the exception of a few
spots, one area of UCLA's game
that looked better than the final

result would lead one to believe

was the pitching.
' Staked to a 2-0 lead in the

first inning of Sunday's game on
a two-run homer by Gary
Fradella following a Reggie
West single off of l^rry Kuhn
(who went three innings on
Friday), freshman starter Jeff

McDonald had some jitters in

his first conference start.

McDonald allowed a leadoff

home run to Mike Dotterer in

the first inning then ran into

difficulty in the second, yielding

a hit and two walks which
combined with an error to
produce a Stanford run and the

exchange of McDonald for
Herft Fauianfl.

The senior relief specialist
seemed to have the Cards in

check, giving up only a fifth

inning homer to Bill Worden
that tied the game at three
apiece after Brian Graham had
put the Bruins back on top in
the fourth by getting a base hit

and utilizing his speed to move
around the basepaths on a
sacrifice, wild pitch and a
passed ball.

However, in the eighth in-

ning, Worden doubled to lead

off and was sacrificed to third.

^At that point Stanford head
coach Mark Marquess sent in

Steve Beuchele, a tough hitter,

for freshman John Elway (the

same John Elway who quarter-
backs the football team).

Surprising everybody in the

ballpark, Buechele laid down a
perfect squeeze bunt to drive in

Worden and give the Cards the

ftries sweep.

'*We have a young l>all club
and we haven't been too good
with the fundamentals this

(Continued on Page 23)

.1.1^? ^ ^y\^ "^^^*^ - ^••••^"^ support from the offense,

1 ^ pitchers had « muyi, ^..i.^^a ,. c.^-f^,^ u^k
l^auiand gave up only two runs on Sunday but Bruins lost 4-3.
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S/ain activist lielped

define student goals
By Mary Astadourian

SurfT Writer

On Friday, March 14, Dennis Sweeney4& alleged to have
walked into the New York law office of Allard K. Lowenstein
— a man t>est known for his ability to draw students into the
world of politics — and shot and killed hiiR.

Lowenstein had dedicated most of his, 5 ryears -to politics^
beginning with his term as president of the National Students
Association in 1950, white attending the University of North
Carolina, to the time of his death when he was involved in the
presiden^al campatgn of Sen. Edward Kennedy.
He was a champion of civil rights, worked towards

organiiiing the freedom democratic >allot for blacks in

Mississippi, was an American delegate to the United Nations
Comnriission on Human Rights, and served a congressional
term in the House of Representatives.

But Lowenstein is most remembered, especially among
students, for his involyeofent with young people and his
ability to help make them an important component of the
political process.

This involvement began in 1968 when Lowenstein,. along
with political writer Curtis Gans, organized the New York
Coalition for a Democratic Alternatfve, otherwise kjiown as
the **Dump Johnson Movement''.

Rick Tuttle, associate dean »f the Campus Programs and
Activities Office here and a friend of Lowenstein's fer many
years, explained the organization of this movement.

••In 1967, with the Vietnam War, Al saw that all the
students energies were being used against the war. He thought
their energies should be channeled and concentrated on the
presidency, that's when he started the Dump Johnson
Campaign," Tuttle said.

Lowenstein*s ability to organize students towards one goal
— ending United States military involvement in the Vict Nam

,
(Continued on Page 4)

Another opponent for Jarvis II

EX'UC chl^f Kerr would find tuition unacceptable
hy Scot McCallisier

Sl*n Wriirr

Former UC President Clark
Kerr, in a telephone interview

with the Bruin, announced on
Tuesday his opposition to
Propo«4t4on^ 9^ whictv^^^uld
drastically raise fees for univer-

sity students.

Clark's statement contra-
dicted articles in the_San
Francisco Chronicle and the
Associated Press quoting the

former administrator as favor-

ing tuition.for the university, the

possible upshot of the passage
of the lax-cutting Proposition 9.

Kerr, according to the erro-

neous AP article, lost his job as

UC president when he opposed
efforts to impose tuition in the

late 1960s. Also, the article said,

Kerr "changed his mind after

taking his current job with the

Carnegie Council on Policy
Studies in Higher Education at

Berkeley."
Admittedly, Kerr has ac-

quiesced on the subject of
tuition, stating that although a

full payment of schooling "fees

by students is not called lor. he
would still like to see students

pay for one-third of the total

cost of their education (now
about .$3,000 a year for UC

(LARK KKRK
students). ^ '^

"1 was just saying that I found
Jiailion. acceptable." Kerr said,

^explaining his allegedly mis-
represented \ icws on the matter.

JTie reporter who wrote the

story for the Chronicle dis-

agreed. Solvay lorvik main-
tained that her information was
correct, thai Kerr had backed
the imposition of tuition Propo-
sition 9 calls for and that Kerr
had indicated this to her at a

press conference in San Francis-

co on Monday.
Torvik would not say whether

she felt that Kerr might have
been contacted to change his

mind on 1 uesday by current UC

leaders Kerr had mentioned to

her that he expected his friends

with the university to be
surprised by his new position,

and Torvik commented that
Saxon and other UC officials

might have been more surprised

than Kerr anticipated.

Kerr was fired from his post

as VC^ president in 1967 by thcn-

Gov. Ronald Reagan lor what
Kerr vailed "being too soft on
the students" during the period
ol protests on college campuses.

However, both the press and
Reagan dramati/cd the tirmg as

havmg to do with Kerr's dis-

obedience o\cr Reagan\ wishes
for a tuition.

Kerr maintained then, and
still feels now that tuition is-nm
necessary, and that it infringes

on the autonomy ofjhe univer-

sity.

Asked whether current Presi-

dent David Saxon's job is in
danger now for his displeas.urc

with the staters potentially
imposing ttiition. Kerr doubted
the Gov. Brown would fire

Saxon. In recent months. Saxon
has vocali/ed strong apposition

to Proposition 9. recently
sending out a letter to I.^O.OOO

students urging them to oppose
the measure.

• •UCLA administrators do more than just fight Pr
Enrollment levels, faculty status and other concerns keep Murphy Hall busy

9

Financial crunch : We're not alone

By Stuart Wolpert
Senior Staff Writer

Murphy Hall is a building filled with vice chancellors and assorted other
administrators who are concerned with steering the university in the right direction.

What are th^ issues these administrators address? What are their major concerns?
At the moment, a major worry in Murphy is Proposition 9, a tax-cutting measure

on the June ballot that many administrators believe could cripple the university.

But while Proposition 9 is an immediate concern, there are many long-range
academic concerns of paramount importance to the administration. These issues arc

discussed in a document called UCLA: Planning for the Eighties, written by
Executive Vice Chancellor
William Schaefer.

The issues were identified

during a series of weekend
conferences dealing with the

future of graduate and under-

gradualte ediication held in

January, May and December of

last year. Present at the confer-

ences were student representa-

tives, faculty members, deans

and other people from the

university who attend such
events.

Declining enrollments

It is extremely likely that

there are going to be significant-

By StiMurt Wolpert
Senior St«^ Writer

Financial matters seem to preoccupy the

administrations of most major U.S. universi*

ties

—

ai least that*s what the Bruin foimd in

interviews with spokesmen from Stanford,

Princeton, Yale, UC Berkeley and the
University of Chicago.

"The problem is the same all over the

country,*" a University of Chicago administra-

tor said. **Where's the money going to come
from to run this place?

**

ly fewer students enrolled in universities during the next two decades than there are

^now. \
,

^^ By 1986, the number oMiifch school graduates will have decreased by more than 15

percent over the number from 1976. The number of high school students eligible to

enter UCLA under current criteria could decrease by 20 percent or more' before the

1980s arc over.

Stiidents who cannot get housing near campus or a parking space ^nd who have

sat in classes with 400 other students may react to these figures by saying, **So what?

It would be better for UCLA to have fewer students."

But the size of UCLA*s faculty, teaching and research facilities, the univer$ity*s

classrooms, its fmancial base and its ""breadth** in programs have all been built on the

assumption that there would be approximately 19,000 undergrladuates, 8,000
graduates and 4,000 students in the health sciences.

Moreover, state funding for the university is based on student enrollments, with
one faculty member provided for every 17.5 full-time students. A decrease in

enrollment of 3,500 students, therefore, would result in a loss of some 200 faculty

positions.

The problem of declining enrollments affects both graduate and undergraduate
programs. How can UCLA solve the problem? An obvious answer would be that the

university accept more students from applicant pools and thus loosen its standards

for admission. But UCLA's administration is determined not to permit th«

deterioration of the studenT
body and, consequently, the

administration is probably not

going to go this route.

UCLA has never made an
aggressive attempt to recruit

undergraduates, except for

scholarship and honors stu-

dents, Schaefer notes m UCLA:
Planning for the Eighties; and
the university may have to begin

active recruiting in the neax

,

future.

In an attempt to increase the

number of students eligible for

admission to UCLA, the Office

of Admissions and Relations
with Schools here is currently involved in a number of outreach efforts. The office

works with high school and community college advisors, identifying students who
have the potential for meeting UCLA*s criteria for admissions, but who have not yet

taken the^ necessary courses to be admitted here.

Student preparation

In the 1980s, UCLA—like most universities -will increasingly find that many of

its entering students **are not prepafed to undertake what have traditionally been

regarded as university-level courses,** Schaefer's document states. Even at the

graduate level, there will be a greater need fqn- what amounts to remedial courses,

(Continued on Page 11)

'*Our major concern is financial,** a Yale
press officer said, "^and virtually all of the

other major concerns are related to it.** There
is a need to raise faculty salaries, to ease the

increasing cost of tuition and to increase the

number of junior faculty members, he
explained.

At Chicago, a faculty advisory committee
has been formed to analyze the long-term

fmancial situation of the university, and an
Office of Financial Planning and Budget has

(Continued on Page 10)

NEWS. How to cure
lJC*s Prop. 9 miseries?

The California Taxpay-
ers*A ssociation proposes

amputation. Page 3.

yiEWPOI\T EdUoriais
on the suspension of a
campus group and leav-

f"g privatefifes in public;

and cartoonist P^ers
sees some bugs in nui^lear

plants. Page IS. '

SPORTS. Coming off
their surprise finish in

the NCAAs, the UCLA
basketball team has been
bolstered by some top
recruits. Page 32.
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Kennedy's rally isthwarted—Carter sweeps
Brown beaten badly; Reagan wins big In Kansas but race In Wisconsin Is tight

^ _- . -^ . . - ^1 :^ -«. \nA\t^'x\\t\r\ that thprp U

MILWAUKEE — President Carter

swept ahead of Sen. Edward Kennedy in

Wisconsin's presidential primary

election Tuesday night, won Kansas in a

landslide, and squelchedOiis challenger's

week-old comeback. ;

Ronald Reagan took a 3-to-l Repub-

lican runaway in Kansas. He led a close

contest in Wisconsin over former U.N.

Ambassador George Bush and Rep.

John B. Anderson of Illinois.

Bush ran third in Kansas, a damaging

showing for his already shaken cam-

paign.

Network television projections

showed Reagan the GOP victor in

Wisconsin.

While Carter and Kennedy competed

for position and delegates, G<)v Brown

was battling in i
Wisconsin td keep his

campaign alive. He needed 20 percent of

the vote to avoid losing federal

campaign subsidies, and he wasn't
• gettinjg it in early returns.

Stephen Smith, Kennedy's ^campaign

j^manager, conceded in Washington that

Carter had won both primaries.

Wisconsin's was the 'more hotly

contested race, with Carter's forces

pressing there to end a Kennedy
comeback fashioned a week ago in the

Northeast. v__r^-^-^^_

The WisconsiiTVote stood this way,

with 10 percent of the precincts counted:

Democrats
Carter 43,314 or 54 percent, for 47

presidential nominating votes.

Kennedy 24,774 or 31. percent, for 27

delegates. ——^

—

*-^-

Brown 10,337 or 13 percent. He led

for his first delegate of the campaign.

There were scattered votes for two

minor candidates and the uncommitted

column.
Republicans

Reagan 36,302 or 37 percent for^25

delegates.

Bush 31,927 or 32 percent for^
delegates.

Anderson 29,851 or 30 percent for 3

delegates.

The balance was scattered.

In Kansas, with 69 percent of the

precincts counted, it was:

^ Democrats
Carter 70,364 or 56 percent for 23

delegates.

Kennedy 39,742 or 32 percent for 14

delegates.

Brown, who did not campaign in

Kansas, had 6,129 votes, for 5 percent.

Another 5 percent of the voters marked

their ballots for "none of the names

shown."
JRepublican*-*.- ^ „_

Reagan 118,853 or 62 percent, for 19

delegates.

Anderson 35,472 or 19 percent for 5

delegates^- —

-

Bush 25,393 or 13 percent for 4

delegates.

^he batance was scattered among nine

minor and dropout candidates, and an

mncommitted line on the ballot. FouJi

uncommitted delegates were being

elected.

hassan Bani-Sadr offered Tuesday to

take over custody of the U.S. Embassy

hostages if the United States agrees, to a

truce in its war of words and economic

and diplomatic pressure against Iran.

President Carter called it a -^positive

development." But like so many other

developments in the 150-day-old crisis,

this latest turn of events was shrouded in

uncertainty. Any move appeared to be at

least two days away.

The Carter administration believes the

hostages would be safer in the govern^

ment's hands and that removing the

militants from the picture would
facilitate negotiations.

Bani-Sadr made it clear that no final

resolution to the crisis was near, saying

no matter who has custody of the

hostages, they will be freed only aftej the

exiled Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi is

returned to Iran.

there is no indication that there is anj

other poisoned food on the^ shelf.

He said goods in both stores had beei

carefully checked. But he acknowledg<

the shelves .90uld not be called '*com-

pletely safe." y

Major leaguers vote

to stop preseason
DALLAS — In a move aimed directly!

at the wallets of baseball's owners, the

Major League Player Association voted

unanimously Tuesday to cancel the

remaining 92 exhibition games and
threatened to go on strike around May
22 unless a new agreement is signed by

that time.

Iran sets terms for^

^hostage transfer
To boos and shouts fr^m angry

countrymen, Iranian President Abol-

Poisoned food fears

ease in San Diego
SAN DIEGO — Some shoppers

returned their purchases and some

stayed away, but police said Tuesday

they had found no evidence of any other

poisoned food at two Safeway stores

where an extortionist demanding 50

diamonds left cyanide-laced items on the

shelves.

A spokesman for Safeway said crowds

"al its 45 San Diego-area stores \jcere

about normal, but clerks in several

locations reported skimpy business.

** I don't think people should panic,"

said Deputy Police Chief Duke Nyhus.

"1 know there is a lot of concern, but

dally bruin
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WANT TO BE A LAW CLERK BEFORE
GOING TO LAW SCHOOL?

^^

A Riverside law firm seeks recent college graduates,

or June graduates, who are also planning to go to law

school ar}6 want a year or so full-time employment as a

law clerk before beginning a leglil education. No
previous experience is necessary but well-developed

writing and research skills are essential. If interested,

call Laurel at (714) 781-4700 for application.

M
Dr. Otga Linares

Th« Dfoia of

Senegal: A Hydnullc
Demoeriiey

Aprtt ^d
Spm-Spnn

Habies HaU tt(\. 362

ruNOEO iv i»tr

XEROX
No minimum overnight

Highest Quality

3V20
copies

Self-Service available

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd.

LA 90026
475-0789

Resume &
Dissertation

Copying available

Medicus of UCLA and Medspur of UCI

____>1__ proudly present

THE THIRD ANNUAL
UCLA-UCI
SOUTHLAND
PRE-HEALTH
CONFERENCE

UCLA campus
Saturday, April 12, 1980

8am-6pm

Conference will include speakers representing

various professional schools, workshops in many

specialties, admission workshops, tours of the

UCLA Hospital, information on volunteering,

financial aid and foreign medical schools, prac-

ticeMCAT and DAT exams, open counseling and

handbooks of important information regarding

the various health care fields.

Tickets now on sale on Bruin Walk

- and the Chemistry Patio

EUROPE'^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles, Calif. 90069
Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mall this ad for Spaclal

Studant/Taachar Tariff.

Q RCNTAL G LEAM D ENCHASE
a MHyuLPMiaa a V0UTM

wm^^MWWA
Featuring SICILIAN Pizza

Complete Dinners

Beer & Wine

478-0286

WE
DELIVER

11916 WILSHIRE BLVD.

f. K l^\W
WEST LOS ANGOES

Al Macciocca
formerly of "HAIR TODAY"

now offers

$5.00 off
1st HAIRCUT, with this ad

caii478-6151
Andre Gerard Salon
t127 Glendon Ave

•p
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The Bruin Proposal to cope with Jarvis II

needs you
if you*re not working on May

^
Day but would be if you had a

^

job, the Daily Bruin can help.

The paper has an opening for

one copyreader, and if youYe
good with words, have a work-
ing khowledge of English usage

and some idea of what con-
stitutes news, you could be the

one.

Copyreaders edit news sto-

ties—correcting errors of
mechanics and styte—and write

headlines and photo captions.

Experience or training in

journalism is a plus, naturally,

but not a must

Daily Bruin copyreaders
woHc four days a week from 4

p«m. till about 9, and receive a
stipend of $100 per month.

Interested? Drop by the Bruin
office in Kerckhoff Hall to take

• short test and arrange an on^
the-job tryout. Ask for Kevin
Modesti.

Closure of 2 UC campuses pr • • • sed
By Carolyn Friday Paul
Sacramento Correspondent

good iteni for the fmancc department to look into," said Ralph

Juvinall, editor of the Cal-Tax newsletter.

ByclosingtheUniversity of California campuses at Riverside and ^"^==="Accordmg to the UC budget office, the figures that Cal-Tax is

Santa Cruz, the sute could save $100 million, according to a using arc wrong. Budget oflicials say support for Riverside and

Proposition 9 hit list published by the California Taxpayers Santa Cruz amounts to $66.5 million and not the $100 million that

Association in its March 15 newsletter. ' Cal-Tax claims.

The tax lobby and research

group, which is largely sup-
ported by corporate lax payers,

has targeted areas where $2
billion could be sav6d if the tax-

cutting Propositi6n 9 initiative

passes in June and the state is

forced to cut back its opera-

tions.

Since the Riverside and Santa
Cruz campuses, with 4,300 and
4,975 students respectively, are

^pected to remain small and^

under-utilized, the tax group'

has suggested saving $2 million be reducing faculty on those

campuses, this would make their schools' low faculty-student

ratios consistent with the other campuses in the UC system.

Alternatively, the newsletter recommends closing down the two
campuses, for an estimated savings of $100 million. The initial

savings would be offset by the cost of transferring the Riverside and
Santa Cruz students to other campuses.

**We are not saying in this report that UC SanU Cruz or UC
Riverside shduld absolutely be shut down. But if you're looking to

make cuts in the range of $2 to $4 billion, it would definitely be a

••And you wouldn't be able tp

save all that anyway, not in the

first years. Something like

closing a campus would have to

be phased out over a period of

time. How do you close a city?"

said a -university spokesperson.

"We would do aU kinds of other*

things first."

rJliverside has the only citrus

research and techonology in the

state. The whole economy of

California would be affected.

Someone would have to pay for

that. And it would cost' a1ot more than the $38.6 million of state

money going to the Riverside campus," said the university

spokesman.
Although Gov Brown's Finance Department has never officially

broached the subject of closing down a, campus, even when
compiling the 30 percent budget reductions for the Proposition 9

alternative financial plan, a finance department spokesman
conceded that the university has been working on compilations in

Drawing ^> Brrrk MiddMon

that area. Zj:JXf Continued on Page 7
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V€ DARE ANYONE TD CROSS OUK

CHEERS

Specify Size

Small Med. Large X-Largc

Quality T-Shirts

Beautiful Color Selection

NOT AVAILABLE

IN ANY STORE

Send $5.95 (Check or

Money Order) to:

Schriner, 28212 Rey

pe Copas Lane,

MaliuUf CaiifoMiia"

90265
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Have we got a Bowling League for you!

DAYTIME •

Monday
Fraternity League 3:00 p.m.

Tuesday
Dorm League 3:00 ibm.

WedfiMday
Beginning Class 4:00 p.m.

Friday

Tea League 3:00 p.m.

EVENING
•

Monday \
Monday Night Mixed 6:00 p.m.

WedneMlay
Staff League 6:00 p.m.

Thtirtday

Intermediate class 5:00 p.m.

Sunday
Sunday Nighters

•

5.30 p.m.

Oat in on thaaal They're great for axarclaa, and a wonderful way tp

meet new frienda. Plenty of choices for time, too.

Bruin Bowl
A Level, Ackerman Union

/

^
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DON'T
MISS OUT.

TTI Reps will be on campus April 8
to talk ''careers'' with upcoming Math
& Computer Science grads.

See your Placement Officefar details.

TTI ocmcoRP

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Wheie the future ot electronic ftank/ng /s Tcd*^

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP RATED INSURER offers very

tignflcant toving» on auto intur-

one: if you are under 29 with a

reasonable driving record and

licensed experience, you can

save $100's on your present rates.

Older drivers, faculty members
and employees now also ber>elit

under New Program.

CALL OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD
477-2548

NEIIENDAfS/1-HANCOCK

WE VALIDATE

1100 GLENDON NO. 1447

(IV/IONTYS BLDG.)

Br

cortviujNnrY
!• '

eom/inissioiM
"]

PROJECTS HELPING PEOPLE
Amigos del Barrio o Asian Education Project o Community Thoatre

Worl(shop o Consumer Protection Project o Exceptional Children's

Tutorial Project o Project Mac o Project Motivation o Student

Educational Exposure Project o UCLA Prison Coalition o UCLA

. Newspaper Recycling o Village Food Co-op
'-iJLi

FOR MORE INFO COME BY KERKHOFF 408
OR PHONE 829-2333.•••*at*tat«AI

S^»«or<d K>y ^UC/C^C^

Lowenstein..
(Cbritinued from Pji|»e 1)

war by getting rid of Prei

Lyndon Johnson — convince(

Eugene McCarthy and latei

Robert Kennedy to enter ih(

race for the presidency.

Tuttie said Lowenstein ua<

also active in^helping to pass th(

constitutional amendmenj
giving 18-year-olds the right u

vote. "He saw it as a wa\ oi

channeling young people's]

energy into the electorate voie|

process,*^ Tuttie said.

Curtis Gans. whoi'worked
with Lowenstein, was recentiv

quoted in the Washington Post

as saying, "The most important

single contribution he made was

as a recruiter of young people

into the political process and

then keeping them there.**

California Assemblyman
Gary Hart (D-Santa Bar|bara) is

one of the students |MOwenstein

recruited. Hart credits Lowen-

stein not only for his own
involvement in politics, but also

with encouraging many of the

college students of the *60s to

get involved in political action.

"His ability and his success in

channcITng a generation of

college students into construc-

tive actions is evident today."

Hart said, adiJitig, **Many
people 20 to 40 years old are in

administrative and govern-

mental positions today be/ause

of Al Lowenstein."

Richard I^eib, former student

body president ^TtfC Santa

Barbara and an acquaintance of

Lowenstein, said he was "totally

sensitive to humans — he had

fTicafbtJit-y^to excite people ']

politically."

Leib also offered an insight

into Lowenstein^s assasination.

"He believed in the basic ideas

-of the Atnerican system and he

believed that the changes he

wanted could be made within

the system. He was.nx)t a

radical.'* There were some
radicals, like Sweeney, who
opposed Lowenstein and this

may have been a cause for his

murder he said.

-'He was an idealist. He saw
some basic injustices in. the

political system." Leib added.

**He saw young people as

having more of an open mind."

—
-
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Ctmpos 9v9nts must 6e submitted one

week m advific^ and will not be accepted

over the phone. Guarantee of print is

contingent upon availability of spece

lyiEE TINGS
—Pro^f Msc Oifawis^ow to enplatn the

program which feature* e dance and
baaketbaii schedule. 1 p.m.. today end

Thurs, 2406 AU free

-#ni*i tlepubtleem-3 15-4 p.m. today.

3517 Ackerman Union

—German Qhib-8 p m.
ISC Fre4.

10p.m.. today.

Instruction 6 30-8 p m .

dancing 8-10 pm. with guitarist Sotos

Kapes International Student Center Free

ICsfeea Pence CIms — 5 30-7 pm. Apr

9. ISC: t1 50 UCLA Students; $2 50 iSC

'HHmben; 14 General pubhc per session

— 7-10 p.iru.

todey. ISC. free.

p.m.

SEI^INAns
;mMs-fl«.m.-l

2 p.m ' 4 p.m. and 7 p.m.-9 p.m-.

mty fn.. Ife to UCLA students,

others: StS - 3 mdnth membersfup. $25

one yer ISC membership, mternetionai

Sh/dent Center

mi^ r^ Oh* lineree. 5-5 ^m..

todey. 3U H«fies Ms«

^2_:_- 7mF'^Xm
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For 'ordinarv

Class
By Tnicy Lieu

Stefr Wriltff

Nuclear power and its impact on

health and safety is the subject of a class

here designed to ex^plain the funda-

mentals of the Controversial energy

explore the biological and environ-

mental effects of nuclear power said

Lyon, who has served as a special

consultant to the California State

Energy Commission on nuclear matters.

With an enrollment of 40, the ^lass will

source in layman's terms. ^^ M|P'^d^^^^<«
•"J°^'"*"y'

^^^
^» and^ open exchanges among students

According to' the instructor, medical encouraged

**OK, class this ihingy makes this gizmo get hoi, then this gadget turns the gook over

to here , .
."

'___

researcher Irving Lyon, ihe^goal of the

class will be to create a basis on which

students can make informed decisions

about their own positions on nuclear

poM^er. "But the ^students; opinions,

whether pro- or anti-nuclear, will not be

the issue of the class," he said.

The course, which is being offered by

the Council on Educational Develop-

ment, will usegoverhlnent records,

including documents itom the Nuclear

Regulatory Commission. 'Students will

Students will also learn |o make
calculations using statistics regarding

nuclear power. "In this energy-intensive

society, we need ordinary people to be

able to do simple estimates on their own

from reports about potential dangers,"

Lyon said.
)

The basics of nuclear power techno-

logy will be explained, and Lyon will

have outside speakers present different

points of view But the professor hopes

(Continued on Page 7)

"ATTENTION
Residence Hall

Application
"/Applications for students NOT currently

residing in the Residence Halls are now avail-

able for the Fall Quarter, 198P-1981. The dead-

line fSlf submission of the application is April

10, I^SQ^^Applications may be obtained by

appearing ifi "person St either the Residence

Halls Assignment Office, 100-A Sproul Hall, or

or at the Housing Office, 78 Dodd HalL

If you are currently residing iattve Residence

Halls, you will receive the appropriate applica-

tion automatically in April.

EXCEPTIONAL

LAMBDA RHO
MEMBERSHIP
MEETING

We can offer you a chance for:

• Leadership Opportunities

• Social Contacts

• Housing
• Good F*riends

Come Join Us April 7 at 6;00

824 Hilgard

' To See What We're About

For

Further

Information

Call

Serita

Ivey

At

474-9090

SPECIAL EDUCATION
PHYSICAL THERAPY

. RECREATIONAL THERAPY
EDUCATION, THE BLIND

If any of th«M lnt«r«tt you* coim by

and voluntoor for tho oxcoptlonal

children*! tuiorlcl proioiet.

Orlantatlon llHaatlngs:

Wtd. ApHI 2, 3:00

Thurt. ApHI 3, 3:00

KH 400

ECTP KH 411 825-2066

HELP YOURjIELF BY
HELPING OtHERS
Sponsored by C8C/SLC .^aT-A-sso'.-

PROJECT MAC
The MacLarcn Hall Activities Coalition

Community Service Commission's Newest Program

What is MacLaren Hall? The only facility in L.A. county that

provides recreation for abused, neglected and homeless children.

How can you help? By taking part in our creative dance and

basketball program, designed to help these deprived youngsters

have some fun.' ^.

Orientation Meeting
'

Wed., April 2, 1980 1-1:30 AU 2412

Thurs., April 3, 1980 1-1:30 AU 2412

^ Sponsored by SLC CSC

* *!

Anigos
del Barrio
411 KQrckhDtl 825-2:

STRETCH OUT AND DISCOVER

THE JOY OF OMNG
GIVE A LITTLE TIME. LOVE,

AND ATTENTION BY TUTORING
A DESERVING YOUNGSTER

COME TO A BRIEF

OPIEISfTATlON MEETING

Wed. April 2. 3:00 P.M.

Thurs. April 3. 4«) P.M.

Ir^ Kerckhorr411

TUTOR VyOPKSHOP
TUES. APRIL a 4:00 P.M,

In AckernKin 351

7

Spmiiigd by 6C/9LO-

~^-i

:.iJUi,f^ ^

rf^
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P INBALL
your way to

HAWAIIJ
^ 1

1 .4

•

Jj^*""!. > ^

Get into the greatest

collegiate Pinball Tournamefit EVER!

The Prize:

k *

Round Trip airfare

and one weelc's lodging

FOR TWO!
, 4 r

^W

Eleven big weeks —eleven finalists!

High scorer'each week qualifies for the playoffs. Week runs from Monday at

9:00 a.m. to Sunday at 9:00 p.m.
.

All finalists will receive awards.
^

Current weekly winner's name will be displayed In the Pinball Room on A

level, Ackerman Union.

" These finalists will advance to the playoff Saturday, June 14

Tournament limited to UCLA students, faculty and staff

Aloha, you luclcy Bruin!

UC closures?
t-v-"'

(Continued from Page 3)

**ln the long run, you would defmitely have to
consider suth a possibihy. Particularly, if tuition is

imposed and enough students drop out," said the
Department of Finance spokesman.
'The spokesman said, however, that the l^inance
I>epartment would recommend eliminating a medical
school' before any general campus. Far example, by
closing UC Irvine's M^ical School facilities, which
have been running at a ^reat deficit, the state could

save itself $25-30 million, accoj^mg^o the spokesman.
Cal-Tax editor Juvinall said his idea to close down

the campuses was originally insprred by the legislative

analyst, whp has frequently over the years brought the

problem of low enrollment at UC Riverside and UC
Santa Cruz to the attention of the Legislature.

In response, the legislative analyst emphasized that

his recommendations were always intended to adjust

faculty-student ratios and not to close a campus.
"*! cannot determine a direct connection between our

analysis and Cal-Tax*s conclusion,*' he said.

Juvinall said his hitlist was an effort to be

responsible. In the same news letter, the taxpayer

association estimated the highest and lowest possible

^rcvchu^ losses the siatc would sustain under
Proposition 9.

Under the optimistic scenario, Cal-Tax predicts the

state's^surplus would offset all but $276 million of the

Proposition 9 losses in the first year.

. Under the pessimistic scenario, thcrc( would be a g«p
of $4.03 billion between the sute*s expenditures and its

revenues, including the state surplus.

Under the direction of ICirk West, riormer Finance

Director, foV Gov. Ronald Reagan, Cal-Tax opposed
Prop. 13. 1 he group has not yet taken^a position on
Pronrkcitirkki O / ^Proposition 9.

A-class

•>

T^

(Continued from Page 5)

to keep both theory and philo-

sophy to a minimum.
Lyon said he hopes to teach

students what questions they

should ask to get meaningful
information. ''Nuclear power is

the application of a technology
with potential for great harm
. . . questioning dangers doesn't

mearv a person is anti- or pro-

iniclea r ,

- be explained. "The
people malcTng-decisions —
government agencies, employ-
ers, industry — have the re-

sponsibility to let people know.**

A Ph.D in physiology from

Berkeley, Lyon first became
interested in the nuclear power^

question more than 12 years

ago, "The more 1 read, the more
concerned 1 became that rela-

tively little attention has been

paid to the biological and
environmental impact of nu-

clear power," he said.

There have been attempts to

^intimidate him and have the

class cancelled because of the

cantroversial nature of the

subject, Lyon disclosed. But he

views the class as a challenge

and feels that it will be ''mean-

tngfur.

The class has drawn reaction

from both faculty and students.

"1 received an awful lot of

inquiries from people who were
concerned that the course ha^
not received careful scrutiny,

but once they understood how
CED works, they were re-

assured," said, John Reis,

associate vice chancellor of the

Office of Undergraduate Af-

fairs.

But a research assistant in

nuclear engineering plans to

attend the class in order to

question Lyon. "Dr. Lyon made

a submittal to the committee

which did not include details

about his past involvement in

anti-nuclear activities," the

student said. "It's questionable

that he can present a balanced

representation about nuclear

power."

A COMPLETE DENTAL PLAN
FOR U.C.L.A. STUDENTS AND

EMPLOYEES.
ONLY $36.00 PER YEAR

- For free brochure call

BAICHMAN &
DAUGHTERS^

385-
"

IT

Display Advertising Staff
Business Manager

Trisha Young ^
Advertising Manager

Darrell Ctjulay
Assistant Business Manager

Staff Members
Annette Appleby Jane Judge

ir

Paula Feuer
Erin Fitzpatrick

Jody Friedman
Erin Gathrid
John Gebhardt
Jean George
Sean Hargaden
Mike Hooker

Ifleidi Krasel.

J^anet Lin
pruce Manriis

ulie McMillan
.ynn Milligan
luzie Mintz

iPete Siegel
[Barbara Young

Sponsored by SHS/SIC

mordi

JOIN

(^roslBO

ELITE
Become a JUGGLER, MINSTREL,

MIME or CLOWN
It's not just a job. It's an adventure.

Applications avaibble in KH 129 825-8001

Deadline April 7, 1980

The Few. The Proud.
The Entertainers.

\^-

UCLA
JEWISH
UNION
Jjf Presents Thurs. April 3rd

SEDAR NITE FEVER
ChaMidic Stories and Mystical

Meaning* of Paasover to

Enjoy and Retell

Rabbi Schwartz, Ct»abad House

Rm 3517 AU l^-^ P^

SPRING
QUARTER Resource

Center

SUPPORT
GROUPS

Ail programs listed b«low ar« fret A op«n to ell.

AN groups bMin on dats llstad and continua throughout tha o^wSmt.

APRIL 1Q:

Lesbian Sisterhood

Open Meeting

2 Dodd Hall — _^

Shabbat for

12 Strangers

Friday, April 11, 1980

Call CralQ at 825-8533 or 472-3963 for Info.

sponM>r*<l by UJU/SLC

APRIL 8

Returning Women Su pport
Group
Open Meeting

2 Dodd Han
Tuesdays, 12-1 pm
This group facilitates the develop-

ment of a support network for

mature students to share their ex-

periences, concerns, and resources.

Topics such as changing life and

career goals, spousal support, jug-

gling multiple roles and many more

will be discussed. The group will be

facilitated by Barbara McGowan
and Alice Geary of the Psychologi-

cal and Counseling Service.

signups at:

2 qUUD HALL
aervice of OEEP

..

Y

UUUDI
\ WRC IS a

Thursdays, 5:15-7:00 pm

A support group designed to address the needs

and concerns of lesbians. The group will be

facilitated by Martha Joachim from Psychologi-

cal and Counseling Service.

APRIL 9 :

Women's Consciousness Raising Group
2 Dodd Hall

Wednesdays. 5:30-7:30 pm

This groi^p is designed to examine the sociali-

zation process from a strictly female reality. The

group focuses on women's immediate concerns

and experfAnc^s m !h6 COHtflXt Of a MXISt SOC lBty

.

Group will be facilitated by Marty Curtis.

. »«.V*'.'.-'.
*•£•»••« * # t r V • «• >..
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Campus Events' show goes

%> —

*«,«;Miiirrf».W™*„'W'*^-»«^"»

By Donna Prokop i

staff Writer
'

* His office reorganization completed, new Campus

Events Commissioner Ron Felmus said the

commission is bacic at work.

Planning to get the top presidential candidates to

speak here and luring rock star Bruce Springsteen for a

concert appearance will take up most of his time,

Felmus.-said. ^ ^ , ^- ^.i

After that, improving Campus Events national

image and reputation is a high priority. This, he said,

will make it easier for the Speakers Program to obtain

popular speakers.
"-"-"'"

-^
'

''

z^^^
' '4% '- xa

Although Felmus said former Gov. Ronald

Reagan's popularity surge could hurt UCLA^s chance

of obtaining speaking appearances by the other

presidemial candidates, he predicts students will be

able to see at least Sen. Edward Kennedy, and

possibly. President Carter. ^ ,— 4*0 1

j&\^ all depends on the climate, said Felmus. People

won't even come out here unless they thmJc they have a

chance to win the primary ^ California i winner^ake.

all primary will discourage many of the lesser

contenders from visiting the state, he said.

The Speakers program had already booked Rep.

John Anderson for a Monday appearance f^
plans to

book comedians Don Adams and Rich Little soon.

Although Martin Mull was scheduled to come here

this month, Felmus said the comedian cancelled^

because of plans to make a movie. ^_ . . ^^^^ ^^
The -We Want Bruce'' campaign is also at the top or

Felmus' list of priorities and the office has already

collected half of the 10,000 signatures needed for the

**lf we can get those signatures, he said, im

confident Bruce (Springsteen) will come "

- ''Most people feel he's got to accept; ifiic^inL=i_

it's a blow to his fans." *
j o .»

In the area of film, Felmus has appointed Brett

Stover, a senior and the former director of concert

security, to take over. Stover plans to work with film

studios by allgwing them to conduct screening tests ol

the'"cSilege markctlicrc, giving students an opportunit

to see new releases free of charge.

Currently, the film schedule for spring quartc

includes The Deer Hunter. Alien, and two film send

'!- the Pink Panther and Fantastic Ammation Festival

In addition, Felmus has created a new publicit]^

department to better promote such films, and ha

appointed former commissioner Seth Kaplan to head

the department., ^ ,._ -* .

HelsTboking for a graphics artist to do promotiona

ads and create a new logo for th^ office. This is all pari

of his plan to improve the Campus Events image

Felmus said,

Felmus has appointed his former assistant, Dai

Einstein, to take charge of on campus concerts. But h(

said he plans to do most of the booking himscl|

because he said he knows the market better.

So far, he has lined up a free concert by the Currit

Sisters and has set concert dates for the Cretones anc

the Squeeze.

The Plaza: Muddy, then

r-
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Well ghreyou
fheway toUgher

'more

freellnie*

*

»

Would you like to:

H Raise your grade average without long hours

--— over textS; -^
_H End all-night cramming sessionsr

H Breeze through all your studying in as little as

1/3 the time.

H Have more free time to enjoy yourself.

H Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better con-

centration, understanding, and recall.

Evelyn Wood s new RD2 readjng system makes it

all possible.

© 1978 EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS/A URS COMPANY

Evelyn Wood works— over 1 million people,

including students, executives, senators, and^ven

presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demon-

stration will show you how to save hundreds of

hours ofdrudgery this year (as well as how to

increase your speed immediately with some simple

new reading techniques).

It only takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss it.

L.-^

Will open your eye$.

LOCATION: .

Buttocks of Westwood

in the Third Floor ResUurmnt,

at 10861 Weyburn Avenue,

just across from UCLA

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSQNS

TODAY, April 2 2:30piii^ 5:30pm

Thursday, April 3 5:30pm 8:00pm

Friday, AprtI 4 I2:3«pm 3:Mpin

Seating is limited so

please plan on attending

the earliest possible

lesson!
.jT^ X

i^- >i

lUrMcUr ON. AdKMt VotvM Coito. nmmg.

LUBE & oii^ srA..s:;s;.f-"
"^^

'

RELINE
BRAKES

ON ShOM ond IMingt.

toc«i Ptofil.WhMt toortngi Turn

OrufiM <H n>«0>d tn«p«cl «»••<

cy*t Moitot Cyt « Nil >iftfm

$39.95

$49.95

Photos by Mike GriffUh

kr

Ffom Lube & Oil to Ovettiaul-'Ouolitv at Lowest Prices'

A.vw »W.7075 7»4112
Al VY? 7*S7>MnMiiv«l(wd 2' 1 2tNia So olltMco

HILLO(K$

L

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Business Management
Training Program

For Graduates m All irs

BuilQ^ks/BuMocks Wilshire. southern

California's leading fashion and specialty

store IS see|king graduates interested in a

business mafragement career, Trainee

positions include accounting, audit, accounts

payable; data processing; operations-

security, distribution, restaurant and beauty

salon management; personnel and organiza-

4ioh development. ._.. ^ .;

If you are an aggressive, organized self-starter

willing to accept challenging responsibilities

and able to move at a fast pace undej^

pressure, we wou ld like to meet with you.

For further information contacT your

placement office or call (213) 486-5349

Equal opportfinity, employer M/F.

Interviews will be held on April 24. 1980 at the

Placement Office

Make a good
place beller.

^̂

•i^
I

"

Many low-income and elderly people in Amenca are

doing just that with the help of VISTA volunteers.

VISTAs are college seniors just like you who have

majored in sodal studies, liberal arts subjects, heidth,

architoture, url>an planning, business or law. Now they

work in housing, energy conservation, healtti are,

consume? protection and othcrvitSll insues. Ask about

one-year assignments.

r

I

<

19t0 applicafioni and'iftfnr

MliM A#r«l »^10 9iM) to 400 in

iIm riBiJiWir' * Carwr Plcnninff

CmIot mmd •rata Walk %iv* up

for M tlwwtew laday at CiM'car

MXUN Ikm iNUi l^M lO^WgWiei^

r:

mivi'' } -
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Most major universities facing money crunch
^ ^^

". . t^_ _jj^j how
(Continued from Page t)

been established.

••The university will continue

to incur deficits over the coming
years unless significant steps are

talcen to increase income and

reduce the budget base's© that

income and expendrture are

balanced and begin to grow at

the same rate," University of

Chicago President Hanna Gray

said in her State of the Uni-

versity speech last November.

"Even in the rare times of

apparent prosperity, there liar

always existed the problem of

adequate resources," Gray said.

She added that the university is

concerned about the declining

numbers of graduate students

and about the funding and
respect for basic research.

A Princeton administrator

said faculty and staff salaries

have not come close to keeping

pace with inflation. Surprising-

ly, New Jersey state colleges pay

their non-tenured professors

more than Princeton does, the

administrator said.

Like all private universities,

Princeton had to do "some
budget cutting" over the last few

years and eliminated various

staff positions ^nd programs.

dSlMDW,

n

Tuition at the university conti-

nues to go up, meanwhile; the

cost for tuition, room and board

will rise to $8,761 next year.

At Stanford, tuition will rise

12 percent next year to $^,285.

Room and board costs ahother

$2,636. For the faculty, salaries

are not high enough and hous-

ing is not plentiful, administra-

tors at Stanford Complain.

Tlliding a new president is an

immediate concern of Stan-

ford's, since its current president

is leaving the university to work

for the Rockefeller Foundation.

Affirifiative action presents a

**great unmet challenge," said^

Bob Beyers, Stanford's director

of news and publications.—Increasing the auiuber_ol
women and minorities in te-

nured faculty positions and
high-ranking adjainistrative

posts is a major issue, Beyers

said. Faculty task forces have

been created to identify and
attract qualified women and

f^V**"'—

I

PROJECT _
MOTIVATION

**#»»rr ^»(»*p.rA('p.
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helps Chicanos succeed
higher education

~
Be a volunteer counselor Now!

Orientation

April 2 12-2

April 4 44-4

ilr

Sponsoted by SIC/

«'

I

r A» Advertised Nattonally en PEOPLE. PLAYBOY. COSMOPOLITAN and GLAMOUR

Forthelooks
thatgettheloots

Good lcx)king hair. That gets noticed. That's a Command Performance haircut.

A haircut that will hold its shape more than just a few days

A haircut that won t

try to force your

hair Hito a style fhat

5

not right for it

We 11 start with a careful

study of your hairs nat-

ural inclinations Our
precision haircutters

notice everything that s

right (as well as every-

thing that ]s wrong) with

the way your hair has

always grown.

Then thcyll give you

our precision cut One that adapts the style

you want to the hair you have. 5p. our precision haircut not only looks great the first day
It'll help to hold your hair in shape.everi as your hair continues to grow.

And you 11 continue to get all the looks you re kx>king for

f^o appointments necessary, ever.

Commatid Performance*
Over 350 Haircutting Stores Coast to Coast

OPEN EVENINGS A MONDAYS 9-9 DAILY, 9-6 SATURDAYS
SANTA MONICA — 3011 WILSHIRE BLVD.

'/i MILE WEST OF BUNDY
PHONE #829-9963

NORTH HOLLYWOOD — 766-2212 SHERMAN OAKS — 990-94 11

WOODLAND HILLS — 992-4966

minority professors, he added.

Staford, too, is "very con-

cerned** about Proposition 9

and the impact it can have on

the University of California and

community colleges, Beyer said.

Stanford itself probably would

not be greatly affected by the

measure, except for the possible

reduction in state scholarship

programs, yet the university is

concerned that UC campuses

could be weakened, as could

how courses could be improved.

In a detailed survey, about loo

Stanford students arc selected

and interviewed at length at

least once each year. .

Scientific illiteracy poses yet

another problem, Beyers said.

Students who major in the

sciences tend to be more fami-

liar with the humanities than

vice versa, he noted.

At Berkeley the issues are not

much different from the issues

here. Proposition 9 is a maior
cggcern there, as here; and
other major issues deal with the

university's budget. :

Concern over the safety of a

nuclear reactor on campus is

another issue, as the city council

asked for the reactor to be shut

down.

elementary and secondary
schools.

Evaluating courses and pro-

fessors is a major project at

Stanford, where seniors are

surveyed and asked, among
other things, what courses and

which professors were best and

I
rincetonI

ATTENTION

GRADUATE
STUDENTS

The Spring Election wHI be held on April 2d-24iu

1980. Petitions for the following offices are

available in KM 301.

A
Administrative Officer

Internal Affairs Officer

External Affairs Officer

Petitions must be returned to KM 301

no later than 4:00 pm April 14, 1980

A buck
a drink

I
I

J

From 11:30 am to 8 pm
Monday thru Friday in our downstairs lounse

any of our Well Drinks

are only one dollar.
*

You'd better be thirsty, tiser. \

RESTAUIV\NT&.SEAFOOD OfSTtR BAR
36 Wgstwood B lwci i at'Wcyburn* 8 8g77

Undersround Validated Parkins on Lc Contc

^ —t
uela daily bruin. Wednesday, april 2. 1^0 news 4^

. . . and UCLA's Murphy Hall has the same problem
(Continued from Page 1

)

although they may be cloajced'in

titles whose .connotations are

less insulting.

^When inadequate prepara-
tion is the rule ratherthan the

exception, it seems clear that the

university mi^st make a major
institutional effort to help, .

."

the document says. There ii;'

however, no stat^ I^.ndiIfg

designed specifically toTTelp
inadequately prepared students

who attend UCLA.
The most common deficien-

cies of entering students at

UCLA involve writing skills.

Changing ethnic mix
Since 1950, the population of

OS Angeles County has shifted

from approximately 85 percent

Caucasian to 50 percent Cauca-
-sian, with substantial increases

in the Hispanic population.

By the mid-1980s, approxi-

mately 35 percent of the high

school graduates in Los Angeles

County will be, Hispanic, 15

percent will be black and 10

—percent will be Asian, estimates

indicate.

At present, 4.6 percent of

UCLA's entering freshmen are

black and 6.7 percent are ^ "
.

Hispanic. Further, the attrition (or dropoiii) rate for students in these ethnic groups

is disproportionately high. ^:.r . r - i. u
Sixty percent of the Hispanic freshmen and 67 percent of the bUick freshmen who

entered UCLA in 1972 through regular admissions never received degrees here. For

white students, the figure is 42 percent These figures worry administrators here who

would like to see nriore minority students earn degrees from UCLA.

. Throughout the 1980s, the university "must continue its efforts to create a climat^e

of receptivity for minority students," administrators believe, so that the university

won't lose students. ' -^-.•...v.v-

Knowledge for knowledge's sake?_

Undergraduate students of the 1980s, like those of the '70s and unlikethosc of the

'60s are expected to be very career-oriented. There is, however, a conflict between

vocational training and what is sometimes referredto as a liberal education, with the.

University of California opting for the latter.
..-.

Administrators believe that

while preparing for a career or

profession, undergraduates

should also receive a general

education.

The position of UCLA and

indeed the entire UC system is

stated in the University of

California Academic Plan 1974-

1978: "At the undergraduate

level, the university will conti-

nue to offer general education

emphasizing humanistic values

and the development of basic

analytical skills that will make
possible intelligent responses to

Ihe unknown questions of the

future^rather than narrow
vocationaltraining based on

short-term views of manpower."
Faculty-related problems

^'Nothing," says Schaefer's

planning document, ''is more

difficult to attain, or easier to

lose, than a distinguished
faculty."

In equally strong words,

Schaefer writes that "nothing

that the university can do in the

coming dc,cade is of greater

importance than to ensure that

its facu l ty remains strong .

'

Because, UCLA does not plan

to increase the size of it^ faculty,

nuns,nKtn ih,„ M.hfhKhi t Kc univcrsity will extend the

retirement age to 70 and the average age of UCl-A's tenured professors is less than

50, the turnover of professors here will be abnormally low foe the next 20 years. This

is tantamount to saying UCLA will face im'mensc problems in renewing its faculty.

Increasing the number of minorities and women among the university's tenured

faculty is another signifii:ant issue with which the university is. laced.

In many of the pr4^fcY>aiial schools and in some departments in the College ot

Letters and Science, t^jlty salaries are not the least bit competitive with those of the

private sector or priv^ universities, administrators claim. This problem is being

discussed currently bv-^a UC svstemwide committee.

Anothe*r difficulty iii faculty housing, a severe problem for this campus as high

housmg costs scare potential faculty members away. The UC Faculty Home U)aji^

Program has aided about 30 UCLA professors and the UCLA Foundation has

begun a loan ^ogram this year to assist others.
(Continued on Page 13)

SLC to hear

Iri^n '

advertising

fund pleas

Two large budget requests

will come before the Student

Legislative Council tonight that

if accepted will drop the coun-

cil's contingency fund to $3,000,

from a starling budget of

\$40,00G.

The Campus Events commis-

sion will ask for $2,000 for their

Seakers Program, $1 ,600 of the

request to be spent for adver-

tising. Finance Committee
Chairman Lee Rosenblum said

the advertising request is

minimal considering the office is

not paying for any of their

speakers this quarter.

'*Onc reason we get the

speakers for free is because we

promise them advertising/' he

said. .

The Speakers Program was

forced to seek extra funding,

Rosenblum said, because for-

mer Commissioner Seth Kaplan

had used a large chunk of the

money to fund a classical films

series, and forgot to replace the

money later.

In addition, the*UCLA
Jewish Union will ask the

council for $350 to advertise for

meetings and speakers. Rosen-

blum said this funding request

was trimmed from S535 because

Roberto of

Xasa de Roberto
will discuss your need, cut and

style your hair with_pr#cl»lon

^ suit your jrfestyie^
———

—

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
14 COO ~~^ 5f»ffcHr t^9r% hr

All cuU start at *1 tom Hoir

CASA de ROBERTO ^4 Urrr)

11665 Santa Monica Wvd., W.L.A. 477-5220

y'*-

|S*M«^

-rl

•SW AS YOU ARE"
hitMAKUiO MIASTIOIANNI
jMiMASHSUAKMSIU

MANN THtATnCS

WMWtLSNlllE ••92-1330

Mlrf •••IMAItWNI

FREE FILMS
UCLA HtSTORV GRADUAtE StUDENlS ASSN

.. 1 .pfwantj

HISTORY FILM

FESTIVAL 1980

THUR. APR. 3
GANDHI
and

MAHATMA GANDW
Two docunnentary films with rare

fbotoge o( India's Independence
Movement —

6:00 p.m. McxDre 100

ADMISSION FREE

Sponsored by HGSA, Funded by PTF

dXtra mongy was feumi »n th<

club's budget
—Donna Prokop

^ LEARN IMPORTANT
JOB SKILLS

•WRITING •PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
•EDITING, •WORKSHOP PLANNING

•LAYOUT •RESEARCH

By involving yourself In a 2-4 hour a

w*«k voluntoor intornship at th«

WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER.
Applications now available

Room 2 Dodd Hall

Or Call a2»T394a

PATTE.R
PROBLEM

N6

NEEBVH^

WRC \% A —WVICfc Of 0«»F

OM\5^riN!6TR.OCTl

KaV WR TOTORl

c^a 825-2a\»,oR
COtAE. TO EH^'R-.l

N<5

NO

6ecTioN6:

tAW lO-ll
tATWR VT-

tAW 3-5
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BIG
Monsac proves it gives

a tote about everyone!

See the whole collection of commodious bags in

our newly named CLASS CLOSET (nee Women's

Sportswear). We changed the name—we changed

the game for the better!

..L,

»

V
"•- - •'—

.-.

.
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Planning .^r^
(Continued from Page 11) "

Staffing of lower, division
courses poses yet another
faculty-related problem. With
professors whose research
interests made them prefer"
working with advanced students

on specialized projects, with
limited resources for hiring

temporary or part-time in-

structors and with fewer gradu-

ate students who can be used as

teaching assistants, a major
problem i^ how UCLA will staff

its lower division courses with

capable teachers.

This is a problem that must

be solved at the department
level, the planning document
states.

Combining programs
Administrators are concerned

that interdepartmental pro-

grams, some of which feel they

are living on borrowed time and
borrowed resources, be ^ven
adequate support in terms of

space, staff and resources.

The university will also look

at ways in which the five

southern UC campuses (Lost
Angeles, Irvine, Riverside,

Santa Barbara and San Diego)

can **coordinate their efforts** in

hiring, teaching, research and

degree programs.

Sharing an expensive re-

source would be one example of

intercampus cooperation. Such
cooperation rtced npt be re-

stricted to other UC campuses,

though. UCLA may consider

coordinating programs with

some community colleges, state

universities or nearby private

colleges and universities.

The university Is also com-

mitted to strengthening its

research programs. In fulfilling

its mission under the Master

Plan for Higher Education,

UCLA will explore solutions to

societal problems in areas such

as energy, the environment and

health.

These concerns, along with

the possibility of expanding

continuing education and the

evaluation of problems unique

to the health sciences, are the

main issues being addressed by

I »
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WEDNESDAY, APR. 2

7:30 P.M.
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introduction by professor Wiiliam Boiiinger

of the U.C.L.A. Department of History'

Lucia PART 3

and

PORTRAIT OF TERESA
WINNER SILVER NINA AWARD

1-^^. Banaimid^na (Spain) Film Festival

; BEST ACTRESS AWARD
'

y *1979 Moscow Film Festival

*Huelva (Spain) Film F«ttival

WOMEN IN THE THEATER CHEERI
Oakland Tribune

\.

BRILLIANT!

The Chicago Reader

'^.

FfM Tickets Available at: UCLA Central Ticket Office and UCLA Fllln & Television Archivf

Sponsored by Program TMk Foiro*. Council on Programming, UCLA FUm A T*l«vl«ion Archiv*. Chlcaho CInama Coalition
-t^TT

,.I^'i^'

DON'T
IT G^VTCW

YOU
UNAWARE!

VOTE
"NO'ON PROP. 9
Listen

STEVE SMITH
Deputy Director
Calif. Tax Reform Assoc.

April ^,1980 Knudsen HalM200-rioon

_y

the powers Ihdt be irl iviurphy

Hall.

«k» .•-- »
mtfj^^mmtmii i ;,
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• I Y'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

t-—

ACROSS
1 Ran away
5 Ethnic

dance
9 Swab again

14 Italian island

15 Egg-shaped
16 Animate
17 Exclude
18 Tableland '

19 Forty

20 Music abbr.

21 Muse of

dance
23 Crosswise
25 Kind of trip

26 Pronoun
27 — Spangled

Banner
29 Under: Pre-

fix

32 Eye pari

35 Seethe
36 Untainted

37 Of speech
38 Having a

hairy coat

39 Emerge
40 Monster
41 Preposition

42 Giant

43 Meadow
44 Irritates

45 Offspring

46 Certain

48 Shorten
52 Coalition:

2 words
56 Serpent
57 Fabric

58 Impart.

59 Chickerrs^

60 Inscribed

stOhe
61 Notion
62 Descended
63 Flowers
64 Corsage
65 Parties

DOWN
,JL—- and fauna
2 Restrict

3 Ms. Wharton
4 Tiny mark
5 Ruth's forte

6 Observable
7 Hand tool

8— and alack

9 III will

10 — Root
11 Clubs:

2 words
12 Done
13 Father: fr.

21 Kite part

22 European

UNITED Feature Syndicate

Answers to last puzzle:

M A 1

1
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1
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g|o A
Jj

nation

24 As
27 Separates
28 Neophyte:

Var.

30 — Minor
31 Part of :to

t>e"

32 Pond
33 Spur
3*^Spongers
35 Nonsense
36 Publish

38 Discharged
42 Civil wrong

44 Hydrocar-
bon: PI.

45 Day of rest

47 Useful -

48 Strobiles

49 White poplar

50 Asia minor
region

51 Endures
52 Russ. ^

53 Western alli-

ance
54 Toss
55 Renovate
59 Fedora

'•• r 2 3 4 •" 5 6 7 8

1
10 11 12 13

*

- - .4

u ^
15 »

V

17 18

20 21 22

23 24 ^^^25

» ' - - -

^^^26 -kM-
28 ^^^2^

^^^^1
30 3»

•>>
!F 33 34 J^ 36

- »

37

1
38 139"

40 41 ^H4? •

•

43 ^^44 ^45 M|1 46 47 ^^^H48 49 50 51
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52 53 54 55

1

56

57

1

58 59

'

60 61 62

'

63 64 j
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*
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SOFT LENSES
and

$148OXYGEN PERMEABLE
SEMI-SOFT LENSES

(ONLY WITH THIS AD • EXPIRES APRIL 30)

INCLUDES: Exam, Fitting, Training & Visits

,^&^E DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE —^
Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.

(Grad UCLA 1967)

Dr. Robert Shapiro, O.D.
(Grad UCLA 1974)

1132 Westwood Blvd., L.A., CA 90024
477-3011 •Validated Parking • M-F 10-1, 2-6, Sat. 10-4

:>
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MEDICAL SCHOOL DEBTS $$$
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

Tfying to cope wrtth th« Mgh costs of tuition and IMng? Tb« Navy's Haalth
Professions Scholarship Program (HPSP) may b« tht answer to all ypur

.»• ^^'4 fun hiWon

Ou«Nflc«tkMM:

Contact:

or call:

* 1450 monthly
* 45 dayt p«f ymmr acthr* ••rrtcu wttti tuN p«f
* ••Ut>Uslwd pfctic* waMng lor you

* US dtlMn
* 19-33 years oM upon graduation
* Accafrtad/anroMad in AMA accradHSd towUtutton in US or
* .JMadicina or 0«tao|»attty

Lt. Don Cyr, RN, BSN
P.O. Box 36806
Lot AngelM, CA 90036
(213) 468-3321

Rtco

j*;±J:

AREA MANAGER
Immediate opening with Anheuser-Busch, the world's

largest brewer, for a results oriented individual in our

wholesale marketing operations. As Area Manager you will

initiate, recommend and implement marketing plans to

increase the Anheuser-Busch sales volume and market

share. Good communications skills and sales ability are

necessary to effectively achieve these goals.

To qualify, you must be degreed in Marketing or related

field and must have a minimum of 1 year experience. Must

have the ability to read and speak Spanish fluently.

Compensation package includes an excellent salary, car

and travel expenses, paid relocation and a comprehensive

fringe benefit package. For immediate confidential

consideration, please send resume to:

c/o Mr. Hector F. Elizalde

5951 Variel Avenue
WoodlaiHl Hilk, CalKornia 91367

^j^MapkiM.
EQUAL OPPOltrUNITY [MPIOYER

l)ra«»in( b> Jtihn Mc< !«>>

Lecture notes help absent-minded
By Elaine Wohl

StafT Writer

The ASUCLA Lecture Notes subscription

service has enjoyed immense popularity on
campus since its inception in 1973, when it had
3,000 subscriptions, through last quarter, when
students placed 15,500 subscription orders.

Lecture Notes is a subscription servjce which
provides students with written transcripts of class
lectures. According to Irene Fredieu, service area
manager oL Lecture Notes and the Academic
Publishmg Service, most of the 130 classes for

which lecture notes were provided last quarter
were in economics, psychology and chemistry.

Fredieu said the main criterion for choosing
which classes lecture notes will be provided for is

size.

"When the class schedule first comes out, we
go through the list. We usually pick classes with
an enrollment of 50 or larger, although we
sometimes provide the service for smaller courses
if the professor asks for the service. About 50
percent usually agree," Fredieu said.

After the professor agrees to take.the service,

Fredieu and her staff start looking for a
notetaker — if the professor doesn't aUeadyrhave
someone already in miiid.

**Thc notetakers are usually graduate students
in the particular area we're looking for. If they're

a senior, they must have a high GPA — 3.9 or
4.0," Fredieu said.

Notetakers are paid between $7.86 and $1 1.00

for each 50-minute lecture, depending on

the notes or leave all or some of these duties to

the Lecture Notes staff.

Graduate student Dennis Gayle, notetaker for

Economics 1 this quarter, had a variety of

reasons for taking the job, which is advertised in

departmental offices and the media.

"I was interested in reviewing basic economics
and I heard the pi-ofessor I was to cover had a

good reputation for clear delivery. I also thought

it would be a useful way of earning some pocket

money," he said.

After the notetakers deliver the notes to the

Lecture Notes office, they are logged, proofread,

typed and illustrated.

If a notetaker is unable to attend a class

session, he or she must find either a replacement
or obtain the notes froAi the instructor. At the
end of the quarter, there is an evaluation sheet
included in the lecture notes which students are
encouraged to fill out.

Only 1 lastudents out of the total 15,500 who
subscribed last quarter actually turned in an
evaluation sheet, although the ones that did said
they would recommend Lecture Notes to a new
UCLA student and that their linderstanding of
the subject improved due to the lecture notes.

.
Fredieu estimated that Lecture Notes profits

are between $20,000 and $30,000.
The basic subscription rate is about $7, but if a

professor wants royalties a 50-ccnt charge is

added per class. If the class is smaller than 50
students.. Lecture Notes charge 20 to 30 percent

••X"

m vieimiioint mike cline. e<^itor

ridEditorialB
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'

order
process

In a classic case of guilt by association, the university

recently opted to suspend the campus chapter of the

Alliance for Survival for three months."* The suspension

follow* an inci*dent in which nuclear physicist Dr.

Edward Teller was hit in the face with cake by a member
of the alliance's Santa Monica chapter.

The action mak .> a scapegoat of the alliance chapter

her^e and is apparently designed to satisfy members of

the UC community upset about the assault.

Administration officials insist that the suspension is

based on several minor rule violations, but other groups

violate the same rules without facing the same
consequences. Vice Chancellor C.Z. Wilson hinted at a

more believable motive when he said faculty and

community members had been asking "what sort of

action the university was planning to take" following the

incident.

The fact is .that the university should have taken no

action. The perpetrator, of the cake attack—not linked

to the alliance here—was apprehended by local

authorities, who have the responsibility for taking any

punitive action.

The assault on Teller is regrettable, and may dissuade

some speakers from appearing here. But the university

should honor the rights of all parties involved in this

incident, and reverse the suspension order.

Open fo^the public
Here we go agam.Tr:

—

First the Art Department used confidential student

flics as scratch paper; next, the Dean of Students Office

did the same; then the Philosophy Department dumped

more than 1,000 final exams in a hallway. Now, one

-assistant says her department fl/vvfl^^^ dumps exams in

public. '

The employees responsible for X)\t^t fdxix pas are

apparently unaware of the campus shredding service,

whose nine-member staff will pick up and properly

dispose of documents within a day of receiving a phone

call. •

^~~'' ^^

Many employees also say they arc unaware of both

university regulations and federal laws that make it

illegal to release student files to the public.

Administrators claim that it's difficult to inform

employees about records disposal because of high

turnover and constantly expanding staffs. Unfortunate-

ly for thcs6 argL *s, the secretary that left the

philosophy exams out said she has been throwing them

out for 12 years. God knows how long it will take to

inform ne^ employees.

Wc can only hope that the administration will do

something to solve this recurrent problem. In the

meantime, let's See what Steve Radar got in Philosophy

31. . .
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Fighting tlie PurduesJIiaLiie
By Michael Mace

1 have heen patient for too

long.

1 have put up witn boring

lectures, 500-page books that

have to be read by tomorrow,
enormous lines in the Tree-
house, afid vending machines

that eat quarters as a way of life.

You know the sort of frustra-

tions I'm talking about— it*s the

tiny paperback that your prof

says you have to buy, and
which, for some reason, costs

$22.50.
— It's the weather, which

somehow finds a way to turn

cold on the one day I don't wear

my jacket.

—It's my stupid car, which, in

^itcoi the luM-up. still stalls

out at the bottom of the hill.

I've put up with all these

normal frustrations of life

without complaint for many
years, but 1 have a breaking

point. There are some things I

just won't stand for, and one of

them is being personally in-

sulted by a bunch of farmlown
hicks belonging to something

called the Purdue Student
Association.

In a letter addressed to this

school, and printed in Monday's
Bruin, Dave Behnke and Mi-

chael Dommermuth, two offi-

cials in Purdue's student gov-

ernment, called us "scumbags^^

thieves and other scoundrels.

'

send them a surrender party of

"beautiful California girls and

mcgaquantities of drugs."

This is too fliuch!

1 don't care about the rumors,

they can have our student
government (if they really want

Jjiem) and I doubt the pigs

could get west of Pasadena
Without becoming the freeway

-yersion of Oscar Mcy<?r Wci-

ners. ^
I'll be damned, though, if HI

send good drugs to a bunch of

Mid west erjn farm kids. The
-same-g;oes for the girls. ^ —

^

Therefore, i have composed 11

mature and typically Califor,-

nian note in response to ^cX;^
message from Purdue? ^*».vxtJl$A,

Dear Dave and Mike:

Tn

Not only that, but (hey had

the gall to threaten to spread

vicious rumors about us. kidnap

the members of our student

government and send "a strike

force of snorting pigs and

farmcrs'l_Jp downtown West-

wood.
To avoid these horrible pun-

ishments, we are supposed to

; renee to your recent

insulting and juvenile letter: Eat

our dust.

.Sincerely. . .

I've signed the letter, and so

can you. Just come to the Bruin

offices, 112 Kerckhoff hall.

About 2,000 signatures ought to

be enough to put them in their

place.

Mace is a Bruin staff writer.

Taking the fun out of Mardi Gras
By Stcphcnia Pellcgrino

and
Ellle Thomafl

As members of the UCLA
community, we were very

disturbed to hear of the Mardi

Gras Committee's decision to

ban free entertainment stages

and backrooms from special

construction booths. We feel

that this decision leaves campus

organizations very little, if any.

reason for participating.

The stages encouraged in-

volvement between two groups,

i.e. fraternities and sororities or

dorm floors, and made Mardi

Gras a social function for both.

The backroom was a place for

everyone to meet and to social-

ize, and drew off-duty booth

participants to the Mardi Gra<

field, and eventually to the scrip

booths.

Booth workers are required

to pay admission also, and if

there is no place for all the

participants to meet and social-

iii ; Mardi Gras w i ll anly rrrrivc

personnel,** not from the rest of

the group. With these social

outlets gone, riot only docs

Mardi Gras lose income, but

campus groups receive basically

no returns on their investments

of time and money.

Many days, and often weeks,

go into the construction and

planning of a booth, and each

booth group spends an average

of $1,000 ort Mardi Gras T-

shirts, a staple for every group,

and a major source of free

advertising for the Mardi Gras

Committee, but since there is

now virtually no reason for

groups to invest in shirts for a

booth thaf is no longer special,

Mardi Gras could lose this free

publidty.

The removal of the stages

makes free entertainment a

thing of the past. Mardi Gras

will be no more than a midway,

with food and game booths, and

a few carnival rides. The special

character and enthusiasm added

by the frfic cntcrtftinm^m. and

crowds, will be gone. We feel

that the overall atmosphere and

quality of Mardi Gras will

consequently suffer, and that

the public and students will

therefore be less likely to return

to Mardi Gras n^xt year. ^

The Mardi Gras Committee's

objective in removing the free

entertainment was to ease the

crowd control situation for

safety reasons. This is a valid

objective, but could be more
effectively achieved by raising

the admission fee, which would
lower tht number of people

' attending, anc/^ thus the size of

the crowds, but would not

necessarily reduce revenue, or

sacrifice the enthusiasm and
atmosphere that has been Mardi
Gras in the past.

We appeal to the Mardi Gras

Committee to review their

decision, in hopes that a more
equitable solution can be found.

Pellegrlno ^nd Thi>mas are

money from the •*essential the accompanying music and Juniors.
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You only grtduate once...

A graduation portrait is unique. Snapshots an*andid photos have their legitimate place in our

photo albums and memonies. but the carefully|«. posed, photographed, retouched and printed

• J * * • ' 4 ^^A cnrnptlfcH vou wil save forever. April 11 is your l^st
studio portrait. IS a permanent record—some>»»»8 y"v,...v*" i>a ^ ^ -^ '^

u ^ f , . . 4« ^„. ..niirirtrait and appear in the 1980 UCLA yearbook,
chance for seniors and graduates to get yourj»«»iaii anu ap^c; j

Deadline for yearbook pifure* 1* F"day, April 11.

CAMPUS STUDIO
ASUCLA Graphic Services

fiml riiHir liitri:kh<irr Hull. K25-UU1 1 rxWtninn IM
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more than just convenience

Health and Beauty Aids

at Super Low Prices

Crest Toothpaste 7 oz.

Revlon Flex Shampoo

Revlon Flex Conditioner

Bic Shover

Vidal Sassoon Shampoo

Vidal Sassoon Finishing Rinse

Tampax Super 40

Curity Soft Puffs

^ur R«g. Price

1.52

2.05

2.24

65<t

2,61

2.4^

1.13

This We«k

1.35

2/3.00

2/3.00

2/ 1 .00

1:06

200
2.00

2/1.50

'Wffi^ ' M^iir'i 'tTili wttatam^fmrn—nn

«. -*«.•«•<(

5

Mother's Cookies
J^oney Fruit. Date Nut» Oat^n-Raisoa.^ Reg. JOH^.- NOW 3/2.00

»?*',

._ 1

jgg Kelp Shampoo
Our regular price - 2.99

This week - 2.00

Formulated with genuine Sea Kelp and fortified with

"'vitamins and protein. Conditiont and moisturizes.

16 oz. ,

Natural Henna Life Shampoo
— Our regular price - 2.29

This week - 1.60
0..

•*^.

Enhances the color of your hair, but adds no color of

its own. Makes hair feel silkier and thicker.

Not shown: $ea Kelp Conditioner

Our regular price - 3.69

This week - 2.70

Barnes-Hind
Wetting
Solution
For hard
contact lenses

2 fl.pz. (60 ml)
\\...l.l i , ..I. 1 •• I MM I 1 . "• I jr>-

Barnes-Hind'

I

Ckanii^
& Soaking
Sohition

For hard

« n \>/ rtm mrr"

Bames-Hind^
Titan*
Concentrated
Cleaner
For hard
contact lenses

1.2n.oz.(35ml.)

For Eyes Only from Barnes-Hind

Three Special-Purchase Values

Wetting Solution -

Cleoning-Soaking

Titan Cloanor •

2/3.50

2/3.50

2/3.50

Xj-— •<<

Prices effective April 2 t^prii 9

\ ••

country store, b levels ockermon_unior\_82^^

^aSfX^IS^^nr^'^^'f^l »<> 10-5; sun IZO

.[S)[?[iiD[i] Index jeff berry, editor

'Star TrekVKoenig talks about latest Enterprise
By ClifTor4 R. Kurtzman

**ril bclicyc it when 1 sec it," was

Walter Koenig's fiaction when Star

Trek— The Motion picture was first

announced. Koenig, better known as

Star Tr^^ '5- Russian Lieutenant Pavel

Chekov, was used to frequent false

starts. In the 10 years since the last Star

Treit television episode was filmed, '*w©

had had so many false starts that it was

hard to get too much enthusiasm going.

We had developed a certain reserve

about the project.''

The U.S.S. Enterprise, manned by

Captain James T. Kirk and his crew,

occupied the air waves during the

television seasons of 1966-1969. Since

that time. Star Trek has become a

'Science fiction fans are a
couple of levels brighter than

the general public'

syndicator's goldmine in over 150

domestic and nearly 60 international

markets, and has a following today far

vaster than that even at the height of the

series' original run. What at first glance

appeared as a simple space opera with

blinking lights, zap guns and a hobgob-

lin with pointy ears has influenced

literally millions of people with its dream

of peace brotherhood, and a better

tomorrow,
A UCLA gradMlc, Koenig has

established careers as an actor, writer

and director. He has since returned to

UCLA to teach several extension classes

in acting and directing. Which th)es he

prefer? "I really enjoy everything. The

two areas that I've had the most
experience are as an actor and as a

writer, and they really do satisfy

different kinds of needs, acting is of

course a much more visceral kind of a

gratification and, I hope without
sounding too pretentious, writing is a

more intellectual kitid of gratification."

Koenig recently wrote his first book,

Chekov's Enterprise, which deals with

the making of the motion picture. While

it is far from a comprehensive overview

of the creation of the {\\m, Chekov's

company, that they weren't producing

-^their effects. There was no question that

we were having oroblems with the

budget that kent skyrocketing, kept

going higher and higher, ana mere was

no quesUiin-Xhat me *cript was limping

along. We didn't have a finished script.

We were creating it every day, instead of

having a finished product to work with.

Robert Wise (Star Tf^A's director)

hadn't done a movie since Run Silent.

Rim Deep- over 20 years ago— in which

he didn't have a Jjnished screenplay

before he started."

His reaction to first viewing the movie

was one of disappointment./'I was upset.

I knew then that for me it just didnT

The support for *Star TretCls

not specifically or only for the

two or three leads on the

show' —

1—

^

M^^«»^ »-*.,.,.—^—y.yy.,—.—|. r-, -tii», Jfrr^'

:«?•"- -*.>*

make it. But when I saw the opening

sequence, I thought that it was going to

be great. But thereafter, it just started to

die. I wasn't embarrassed by any tneans,

but.! just didn't feel that it lived up to the

ekpectations. It took awhile for some of

the other actors to cojne down, they

were initially very excited about it, but"

after we started talking we got a little

.nu)rc perspective and began to see its

failings.

••But if anything brought us back to

Earth, in fact more than brought us back

Koenig: boldly going
Drawing b> Martin ( annun

Enterprise is colored with considerable

wit and an emotional recounting of the

practical jokes, script problems,
mishaps, setbacks, and the cast

interrelationships which occured on the

set of the most expensive movie ever

made.
Koenig, sans Russian accent, discusses

what it was like returning to do Star

Trek after ten years: "We had optimism

and apprehension. We were all enor-

mously excited about doing the picture.

It was great fun coming together after all

that time when we didn't think it was
ever going to really materialize. And
there was apprehension. There wasn't

any question that we were having
problems with the special effects

to^Earth", buried us in it, was the review

the next morning in the Washington

Star. It was just terribly unfair. That was

the most vitriolic, vindictive, and
malignant review I have ever in my lifCT

Te a d . a nd TlilFtTf^s e* a djeett^^f"

knowingly and with full consciousness.

The guy just had to have a bitch with

that niovie. It went way*rbeYpnd-
objective critical assessment, it wiis so

damned editorialized and vituperous. It

singled out and cut apart every single

actor, with one exception- it neglected

to mention that I was even in the movie.

(Continued on Page 20)

Caan behind the lens in 'Hide in Plain Sighf
By Libby Molyneaux

In^cx Writer

In 1967, a Mafioso-turned-

informer was protected by the

government undcf the Witness

Relocation Program. In return

for helping to convict two of the

top organized crime bosses in

Buffalo, New York, the man
was given a new identity and

new home for him, hi^ wife and

two step-children. When they

were all swept away to a new

state, the natural father was left

unaware of the whereabouts of

his children. He spent eight long

and frustrating years searching

for his young son and daughter.

This true story became the

book Hide in Plain Sight, by

Leslie Waller, and is. now a

movie starring James Caan. In

his directorial debuL Caan plays

Toifi Hacklin, the angry and
confused father who fights to

find his children, some critical

story changes have been made:

The eight-year search was
changed to 18 months. In real

life, the ex-wife eventually

called up the father, telling him

to come get the kids, but as an

excuse to stir up some excite-

ment with violence (and wake

up the audience?), Spencer

Eastman's script calls for sdmc

quick fist fights, door banging

and the two little cherubs

running into their long-lost

father's arms.

Caan does a decent portrayal

of a tire-factory worker—even
the tough NCw York accent

Caan, Eikenberry

sounds authentic, except when

he forgets to do it. It isn't easy

for an actor to direct himself.

and Caan's first attempt is an

admirable one. Shot entirely on

location and set in the '60s, the

film has a realistic look to it that

is just right, from the lower-

class neighborhood of Buffalo

to the clothes, the hairdos and

the music of the '60s at a

company dance Also aiding the

story is a supporting cast of

relative unknowns. Jill Eiken-

berry as Caan's sWeetheart gives

tbe film its most touching
moments. Robert Viharo. Joe

Grifasi and Barhra R^e also

give respectable performances.

But, at bottom. Caan is so

caught up with trying to he a
down-to-earth, one-of-the-guys

type character that he forgets

that a lot of "the guys" are

boring. A man who is desperate-

ly trying to find his children

should be a synipathetic charac-

ter, but the script's emphasis on
bureaucracy in goverment and a

poor man's plight to beat the

system at times loses ground:

too much of the film is a tedious

look at Caan's ordeals with
lawyers, Wcretarics and con-
gressmen. We never get much
insight into his reactions to

those ordeals. Evifn Danny
Aiello as Caan*s lawyer shows
more desire and ambition to

win, whit ' is what the film

should* b about.

Neveri jss, James Caan
deserves a quiet hand, if for

nothing else than his bravery.

Hide in Plain Sight is now at

the Plaza.
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FANTASTIC BOOK SALE!
. (AVERAGE 80% OFF)
BEGINS MARCH 31. 1 PM

f

L

GENE de CHENE BOOKSELLER

11552 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

WLA.
>•

1 •

UCLA
GAY AND LESBIAN ASSOCIATION

Weekly Meeting
WED. APRIL 2nd 7:30-10:00 P.M.

^ NORTH CAMPUS CENTER ROOM 22

THIS WEEK ~^
I,

Don Levy, M.S.. Mike Fatula of Open Quest

"Making Contact—Making Friends"

OFFICE: 500 KERGKHOFF 825-8063
Sponsored by GALA/GSU/SLC

u.JtW'-'-'
*•

Let the Lecture Gnotes Gnome
Make An Easier Time of

Spring Quarter for You

By subscribing at the very beginning of the Quarter, you'll have -full

use of your well prepared Lecture Notes right at the start- and

that means you can cut down the last minute cramming (for classes

that have Lecture Notes, anyway). It's the kind of cooperation

thaj'ft good, for- and to -you.

^
^

,n • 4>..

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES PRICE LIST

Spring SO

Anthro 50
Anthro 11

Anthro 160

ArK56

Astro 3 (S

Astro 4

3&4)

Bio 2

Bio 6

Bio 7 (S 2)

Bio 7 (S 1)

Bio 8

Bio 30

Bio 111

BiO l4l

Bio 166

Protctsor

Earle

Russell

Edgerton

Powers

jSrkody

Alter

Harrison

Strand

Goldberg

Grunstem LatiPS

Merriam

Block

Bartholomew
Tobin

Olague

1)

1)

2)

Ch«rD t
CherD 11A (S

Chem 11B (S

Chem 11 B (S

Chem lie (Sf 1)

Chem lie (S 2)

Chem 23

Chem 25 (S

Chem 103

Chem 110A

Chem 133C
Chem 156

Chem 157

Classics 161

11

Econ
Econ
Econ

Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ

Econ

Econ

1

2

40 (S 1)

40 (S 2)

100 (S 1>

-teiA-iS

101A (S

1X)1B-(S

101B (S

101B (S

102 (S

130

146

160 (S 1)

U
3)

1)

2)

4)

1)

Dudley •

Baur

Knoble*

tafhouk

1 rueblood

Strouse _^.

SOgah/West

Schumaker
Lamb
Gelbart •

Gladys/

Sweet
Clarke

Craig

Cram
Allen

Kleiger

Roiph

But!

Friedman

Murphy
Jone*
Yu

Ostroy

Jones
Cram
McCali

Wildman

ik>.«—-•

Price

8 00
7 00

800

7 50

750
900

800
750

7 50

7 50

750
800
8 50

900
9 00

6 SO

8 00
7 50

7 50

650
6 50

800
750
800
800
7 50

800
800

700

8 0C

800
7 50

750
7 50

800
80b
8 00

8 00

JBOO

800
800
850
7 50

GI«M

2)Econ 160 <S

Econ 170

Econ 192

Educ 125A

Educ 125B

English 80

English 90

English /102
English 115

Geog 1 (S 3)

Geog 2

Geog 3 (S 1)

Geog 3 (S 2)

Geog 5

Geog 186

Geog 191

Hist 3C
Hist 126A
Hist 129D
Hist 148C
Hist 187C
Hist M19e

Kmes 13

Ling 100

Mgml IB

Mgmt 130

Microbio 6

Microbio 119

pnn 7

Physics 3B
Physics 3C

Physics 6B (S

Physics 6C (S

Physics 8B (S

Physics 8B (S

Physics 8C (S

PhysiC8^9D>aS

Physics 80 (S

Physics 10 (S

1)

1A2)

1)

3)

11)2)

1}

213)

1)

Protessor

Clower

Wildman
Friedman

Hewett

Cook

Wortham
Rowe
Hawkes
Paredes

McKnight

Bauer

Newcomb
Sailer

Lee

Salter

Logan

Frank

Hoxie

Cocks
baiiek

Peattie

F>erry

Rahlman

Rochemont

Goldberg

Johnson

Hefternan

Wilcox

McCann

Pursey

Burkhard

Leibmd
Netkertf

Briscoe

Oostens

Chew
Pritchett

Goede
Zweben

-^ke Class

790
800
800

900
800

800
800
800
800

750
750
800
7 50

7 50

9 00

8 50*

7 50

7 50

7 50

roD
7 00

6 00

8 50

8 50

8 00

7 50

8 50

7 50

7 50

600

7 50

7 50

V50
8 50

7 50

7 50

750

600

Poll Sci 136

Psych to (S 1)

Psych 10 (S 2) .

Psych 15

Psych 41

Psych 110

Psych lis'

Psych 125

Psych 127 (S 1)

Psych 127 (S 2)

Psych 127 (S 3)

Psych 135 «S 2)

Psych 147

Psych 170A

Psych 173

Psych 178

Soc 1/101 (S 2)

Sbc 1/101 (S 5)..

Soc 120 '

Soc 136

Soc 141

Soc 141

Soc 156

Soc 15/"

-^r

Professor

Baerwald ,
^

Sherman. ^'=-^

Opaiuch

Ellison

Pfeiffer

Bjork/Garcia

Ellison

I.itman-Adi7es

Hammen
Houlihan

Mintz

Pepiau

Barthoi

Lovaas

Goodman
Werner

Emerson
Boggs
Boggs

Roy

Lo

Emerson
Rabow
Jurick

600

800
7 50

750
eoo
8 00

7 50

750
750
8 00

8 00

800
8 00

8 00

7 00

750

7 50

8 00'

8-00

7 00

800
7 50

7 50

700

I

Study Guides:

Chem 11A 11BC 21

' Econ 1

! Econ 2

; Econ 40

Econ 101A

Econ lOlB

Math IB 3A 3B 3C 4A 31A
31C 32A 32B. 32C

Physics 6A

Psych 15;115

Spanish 2nd year

4 95

6 50

4 95

4 95

4 95

4 95

499

4 95

4 95

5 SO

ASUCLA Lecture Notes
B level. A<l«erm«n Union. H^S-Oftll enlension 264

mdn-ttwr 7 4S-«30;.<ri 7 45-6 Ml 10-5; sun 12-5

Koenfg ...
(Continued from P«fe 19)

"Actually 1 really can take no

exception to the acting at all. I

think the acting was fine. Some
of the critics have criticized the

cast and their performances, but

I don't think they were justified.

The lead actors carried off their

roles quite well. Leonard
Nimoy, Bill Shatner, right on

down the line. Tve sort of come
to grips with those critiques,

and I've determined that the

vitriolism is really a result of the

elements that are independent

of the product itself. That the

movie cost so much money.
They took umbrage in the fact

that we were a television series

and had the audacity to tiylo"
make a motion picture. The fact

that the reviewers were not

permitted an initial viewing

before the release of the mo-
vie—I think those things,

perhaps, enter into the very

subjective comments."
While insisting that in the

long run the movie would be

well received by the science

fiction audience, Koenig was

not without criticisni at first. "It

was a good concept and the

potential was there for a very

good screenplay. There were
enough situations and enough
relationships to make that a

wholly engrossing project, bift it

ended up being a very passive

and aesthetic kind of a story as

opposed to one that caught you
up and took you along and

.

made you really care about the
^

people and what happens to

them.

**I must say, thpugh, in

fairness to all those involved-

that it's easy to have good-
hindsight. When I got the

screenplay I. thought it really

came together pretty well.

Sometimes the G^5/flf//, the
overall concept is so large that

you can't get back far enough to

get it in perspective. You can't

step back so far thatl^ou can see

where the areas of failure arc. If

you could, there wouldn't be

any flops, or at least critical

flops, because you'd always
make good movies. It's just

impossible at times to take the.

entire canvas in, and only_^

after it's all put together do you
see where it's failed or where the

weaknesses are."

Many, of the show's more
enthusiastic fans have been
rather uncritical about the
movie, and Koenig feels that

this could cause problems. **A

lot of the people that I have run
into have been very positive
about the movie, and I think

that's good. I also feel that if

they did not make their feelings

known that the picture could
have been better. They arc
doing Star Trek a disservice

should their ever be another
Star Trek movie. If the people
over at Paramount say *hey
look, we can do anything and
they'll be happy' then the next

picture will even have less

character depth than this one
did. But if the fans say, *hcy,

we're very pleased that there

was Si Star Trek after 10 years,

bu come on guys do it really

right next time' then maybe they

will. That doesn't mean to stop

caring but to deal with it more
intelligently. Science fiction

fans, in spite of what the reviews

have said, are a couple levels

-

brighter than the general public.

Imagination and the desire to

have one's imagination stimu-*

lated does speak well of ao
intellect." *

During the television series.

ucIa dally bruin Wednesday apnl 2, 1980 index 21

Walter Koenlg's trek

bnsign Chekov manned the

(Continued on ^agc 21)
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(Continued from Pa^e 20)

ships navigation post. Promot-

ed from an ensign to lieutenant

for the movie, he was put

behind a neu weapons-defense

console off to the side of the

ship's bridge. This drastically

cut down on the number of

scenes in which Koenig could be

seen. "1 really chose for my own
piece of mind not to deal with

that personally. It's obvious that

I was bumped for the purpose of

getting a very beautiful lady in

that spot, and because there was
a feeling that as the regular with

the least seniority, if anyone was
going to get moved around, it

would be Cheko\. The motiva-

tion for that distressed me. I was
disappointed, but not totally

without some anticipation."

Many of Star Trek's more
devout cultists have had trouble

differentiating between Walter

Koenrg and Mr. Chekov. The

From 'Star Trek': 10 years after

television series had character

relationships and individual

idiosyncrasies so well developed

that the characters seem "real"

to many of the fans, not to

mention the resultant type-

casting which has plagued
virtuallv all of Star Trek'i

actors. Has this close associa-

tion with one role given Koenig

any problems?
vWell, there's a danger of

"becoming-captive to the appeal

of this particular series for the

actors, so that you become
emotionally dependent on that

kind of acclaim and that kind of

recognition. One of the reasons

that one gravitates toward
acting is that onje is looking for

appro vaiv'ltrok in g jFw th e

acceptance, and looking for the

applause. Star Trek has given

that. The danger, or the trap, is

to derive a disproportionate

sense of well-being from the

response of the audience. The

series was after all 10 years past.

How long can you rest on those

laurels? I think there are people,

not necessarily from Star Trek,

but actors who become identi-

- fied with a role who play that

(Continued on Pagi' 22)

'Gilda LJve' gives her

r^ards to Broadway
By Libby Molyneaux

A review of Giida Live can't help but be a review of the

comedienne herself. Except for some visits by Father Guido

Sarducci (Don Novello). gossip columnist for the Vatircan

newspaper, the show is an almost non-stop Radner-athon

Though exclusively prime-Gilda. this movie adaption of her

Broadwav show is for Radner fans only.

All her best characters arc here. Rhonda Weiss and the

Rhondettes lament the banning of their favorite sugar

substitute in "Go^J^dbye. Saccharin." Candy Slice^ Radnor's

interpretation of rock singer Patty Smith, comes out of her

coma to Wail **Gimmc Mick." Roseanne Roseannadanna als*)

makes an appearance as the substitute speaker for Cieraldo

Rivera at the comencement exercises at Columbia University

School of Journahsm. Radner also gets a chance to say all the

four-letter works that are taboo on television in a vulgar hut

funny little song called "Let's Talk Dirty to the Animals
"

Radner is at her best when she does her pathetic but very

Effecting characters. Everybody had aXtsrloopner at Tiif

school or can remember being as bored as the fidgety .ludy

Miller. It is through these characters that we get a better

glimpse of just how talented Radner is Whiny, runny-nosed

Lisa performs an off-key rendition of "The Way We Were"

but wins the hearts of the audience at New York's Winter

Garden as it joins her in singing the last chorus. Alone in her

room, the pig-tailed Brownie, .ludy Miller, is an almost too

real to be funny cariacature of every kid told to go to her

room. With onlv a teddv bear as a friend, and nothing to do,

her solitary games reveal a hyperactive. fiirifHis: but sad and

lonely little girl.

I he film is now at the Plitt

#.4-*' •J.

The Exodus of Holy Week, 1980
Wednesday • "The Servant lislent to the Cry of the WorId^

The Eucharist at 12:05 and 6 p.m.

Maundy Thursday - "On the Night before^Me took

bread . .
."

The Eucharist at 12:05 and 7:30 p.m.

Good FHday • "\M^klng the Way of the Cross"

12 until 3 p.m. Meditations and Hymns

^ e pjn. and 9 p.m. Liturgy for Good Friday

Holy Saturday • "When Earth and Heaverfare Joined"

7:30 p.m. The Easier Vigil -
•: - .. . _

if

1

:^>:\J^

ANNOUNCING SELECTION OF 1MO-01

...t "•«

Easter Day - "Alleiuiar

7 a.m. and 5 p.m. Chapel Communion
8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. Festal Holy Eucharist

CANTERBURY
Episcopal Church at tha University

580 Hilgard at Wasthoime
(across from Faculty Center)

YELL LEADERS, DANCE TEAM & MASCOTS

"irvou ara Intarettad In t>alno a candldata for a potltlon on a Spirit Support Group (Yeirteader.

Dance Taam or Matcot) you muat aHand at laaat dnt of tha fnandatory orientation meetings

scheduled from 12 noon to 2:00 p.m. on Monday, April 14 andTueaday. April 15 in the Conference

Room of the Jamea E. Weat Alumni Canter. - —

Appttcations wItt be tnrailable only «f these meetings. Other

important information regarding the selection process and

Spirit Support Group activities and responsibilities will also

be discussed at the meetings.

After Iwo years,

you kind of wonder
whortaught whoia^

For graduating seniors, your education is just beginning.

Share your knowledge with others in a de^oping
country and begin to learn a new language. Experience

different cultures. Travel. Improve your skills through

practical day-to-day work. Just ask us about opportunities

nuitK science, health, business, home economics.m
agriculture and other specialties. VVIiatifver your major

or minor, just ask.

19S0 appiicalionn and infor-

mation April S-IO. 9:00 lo

4:00 in I lie Placemen! and

Career Planning Center and

Bruin Walk. Sigti up lor an

interview today •! Career

iH sat 77ia.IMaiiniwf itr . mmi

HAVING TUITION

UCLA Student*.have won over $70,000 on

i^
€)«Rt)

Slr^Al^lt^S

Steve Schwartz

Victor MacFarlane

Ann Johnson

Joy Fujitani

Karenjo Goodwin
Todd Whitthorne

Lisa Cass
Allison McCall ^

^ill Hunt

Debbie Taylor

"•'•.I.

$1 7,800

9,300

9,100

8,700

5,976

-S,60b

6,000

3,600

3,360

3,300

YOU CAN BE A BIO WINNER TOO!
CONTESTANTS WANTED

Call (213) 467-6100 After 11^AM,
A Goodson-Todman Production

J.- _..

f.
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John
couMift between
Marine Biology

His counselor
couM hove helped*

T*"

If he'd ofHy^sked. You see, ttiafs^what clS'unselors

are for. They can help you plan your career before

you graduate. Which is precisely the topic of our

next issue of "Insider"— the free supplement to your

college newspaper from Ford.

WeMI teljyou how counselors can help take the

»-j

^—— J—^^

—

Tnystery^out of planning a successfut career. By
figuring out what you're best suited for .\ .and then

helping you go after it. Success doesn't have to

be a big secret— if you plan It right.

And while you're checking out the next issue of

"Insider," be sure to check out Ford's exciting

lineup for 1 980. They've got some great ideas for

getting ypu wherever you'/e going, in style.

**lnsicler"-ForcFs continuing series of
college newspoper supplements is coming
nextweek. Look for it«

'••t-
k

'-"- * 'ford division

:'.!'*•*'
'-.,

».

^ ••-;>„

»-*
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Koenig...
(Continued from Page 21)

bloody role whether in their

own mind or on the screen for

years and years and years. I'm

not Edwin Booth and 1 don't

.want to be- associated with one

character for 25 years. How-
ever I also feel that if I've got to

be identified with one particular

kind of show or one project I

couldn't do a lot better than

UCLA
SKILLS CENTER
SoEiog Quajjsr. 1S8Q

-J

FORD

A SERIES OF

FREE CONCERTS
FEATURING

ARTISTS OF EXCELLENCE
WHOSE CAREERS ARE TAKING OFF

n*

EVERY WEDNESDAY AT NOON AND-

CElEBRAtE SPRING WHERE I

OUTSIDE
APRIL

TODAY ARTIST TO BE ANNOUNCED

^^:'::£»

f^^«ran«
I '

II

James E. West Plaza

^

9 DONNA CURRY, lutanist-singer

16^ MANAKIN, outrageous rock

23 QUEEN IDA'S BON TON ZYDECO BAND,

ca.jun-creolc music

30 YANA PURIM, latm )a/.z vocalist and friends

MAY

7 GERP^ BRYANT AND FRIENDS, ja/./ from ucla

14 WOODWIND QUINTET, classical

21 THE TOONS, authors of the hit ''punk poH<a"

28 ARCO IRIS, Peruvian ja/./.

Sculpture Garden

James E. West PIqza

Schoenberg/Dickson Plaza
.4.

Schoenberg/Dickson Plaza

37ar Trek. It does have dignity

and it does have a sense of ideal

that is very worthwhile."

Paramount has okayed an-

other St^r --Trek picture, and
koenig's attitude towards the

project is optimistic. "The fact

of the matter is that a year and a=

half after the last picture I still

have good- feelings about Star

Trek. Obviously it was a very

positive experience for^me. It

was very emotionally rewarding

time in my life. A lot of the fans

were disappointed in the fea-

ture, but ia,.a-.-Vjery important

way it was not disappointing for

me, because it was as interesting

and fun an experience as 1 had

anticipated it b.£>hg. That's

really all I can ask for. It didn't

do a hell of a lot for my career,

and I became aiTarc shortly

thereafter that it wasri't going

to. Perhaps 1 fantasized that I

might become more active as a

performer but even then I

wasn't too disappointed. And I

-s^>o k e to^^ren« R^dde n be rry

XT h e c re a LP r an d e x e c u t i y e

producer of Star trek) recently

and he w«s very enthusiastic.

Paramount had told him that

they wanted to go forward with

another picture and that ob-

viously the popular reaction to

the last-picture warranted such a

project. We were going to make
money. They also said, accord-

ing to Gene, that they might

have to reevaluate the way they

think in terms of films for the

Star Trek picture. Generally
speaking, motion picture pro-

ducers and studios use the box
office name ^.s, tiie focal point

for the screenplay. In other
words, you go with the stars.

Because of the way the audience

responded to the picture.
Paramount had decided that it

might be more beneficial to

develop the other characters.

^Wc^ all have fans. The support

for Star Trek is the totality for

the entire project, nOf iliiecifi-

cally or only for the two orthree

leads on the show. In designing

this new screenplay they hope
the supporting characters will

be given greater acknowledg-
ment. And if Vm going to be

involved in the project again,

that's encouraging."

T

..lA^w^.t.^-- ...

Schoenberg/Dickson Plaza

Inverted Fountain

Schoenberg/Dickson Plaza

James E. West Plaza

PRESENTED BY THE STUDENT COMMIHEE FOR THE ARTS
'LU-SHUNSUWtU BT CUI IUWAL AI1P <eeWEATief<AL Aff
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the Learning Skills Center youl^iirrwork In ¥ variety of ways designed to increase your

effectiveness as a learner. You may meet with a counselor in a one-to-one session; you may

enroll in ja^orkshops presented by the Center each quarter; or you may use the Learning

Laboratory. Each of these setting offers a unique addition to the classroom and the lecture hall

which can enhance your educational process both within the University and beyond. If you want

to develop? your skifls, learn how to^^sunm/e^oTcope with academic demands, or continue4a

excel, you will find resources available for all your study-related concerns.

Brief descriptions of the workshops and the Learning Laboratory follow. All groups begin after

the first week of class. - ^

At thirty-minute reading test must be completed before signing up for any reading group.

i^eadtng tests will be given between April 1st and April 8th,—:.,:: ——, ^
" -;-

. .

•>
—--

Advance sign-up is required for all groups.

For further information: Learning Skills Center - 77 Dodd Hall - 824-6145.

-
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INDIVIDUAL APPOINTMENTS
You meet with an experienced counselor In a one-to-one

session and explore ways of dealing more effectively with your

immediate academic challenges In the areas of reading,

studying, writing, speech or exam preparation. "
—^-^ ^

STUDY SKILLS WORKSHOP
Overview of study skills for achieving greater competence as

a student. Skills covered Include: survey process, time

management, concentration, lecture notemaking, book marking

and preparation for essay exams.

Two two-hduT^meetings

Tuesday and Thursday. 3:00-5:00

—-April 8. 10

STUDY FOR SCIENCE AND MATH: HOW TO MAXIMIZE

YOUR PROBLEM SOLVING SKILLS

A workshop designed to maximize study effectiveness for

math and science courses. Students will use their own texts and

notes to learn a specialized study method designed for courses

using problem solving exams. This group is highly

recommended as a prerequisite for the Science and Math Exam

Preparation workshop offered later in the quarter.

Two two-hour meetings

Monday and Wednesday, 3:00-5:00..

April 7, 9

CONCENTRATION AND STUDY
A workshop for the exploration of problems related to the lack

of ability to concentrate. Exercises to promote focused attention

while reading and studying will be practiced. Effective study and

reading techniques will be presented.

Six two-hour meetings

Tuesdays and Thursdays. 10:00-12:00

April 10. 15. 17. 22. 24. 29

"TIME MANAGEMENT
=~nAn introduction to ways of using your \\rr\e more effectively,

with consideration for external and internal factors affecting the

use of study time.

Two one-hour meetings

Mondays. 4:00-5:00

April 14, 21

SCIENCE AND MATH EXAM PREPARATION
A workshop designed for students who are looking for new

ways to approach math and science exams. Using your own

lecture notes and texts, the exam preparation method presented

emphasizes problem solving skills and test taking strategies.

The Study for Science and Math workshop is highly

recommended as a prerequisite.

Two two-hour meetings :

Tuesday and Thursday. 3:00-6:00

April 15. 17

PREPARATION AND STRATEGIES FOR

MIDTERM OBJECTIVE EXAMS
Explores methods of preparing for and taking objective

exaifts. introduces ways to organize materials for efficient study

and review, presents specific test-taking sTrategfes and skills,

and provides opportunity for practice.

One three-hour meeting

Thursday. 2.00-5:06

April 24

PREPARATION FOR AND WRITING FINAL ESSAY EXAMS

A workshop for preparation for final essay type exams

focusing on: Identification of significant Issues that might

appear on essay questions; styles of typical essay questions;

use of the question as an aid to format and content; generatmg

^^hiq.iA^ pssav styles. '

One three-hour meeting

Tuesday. 2:00-5:00

May 20

STRATEGIES FOR STUDY I^EADING

Studying reading strategies; survey of book andxteapter,

skimming and scanning, careful and analytical reading,

delayed marking, and summarizing are among those presented

and practiced by students over a three week period This is of

particular benefit to students in psychology^ history, ppiltical \

science, and sociology. A 30-minute reading test must be taken

before admission.

Six two-hour meetings

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 3:00-5:00

' April 8. 10. 15. 17. 22. 24

RAPID READING

An introduction to Rapid Reading techniques and theory

Students will learn and practice the major techniques useful to

accelerate reading jfi_grQup session A supplementary

laboratory program^ls available 4or .additional practice.

Laboratory hours will be arranged. A 30-minute reading test must

be taken before admission

Eight one-hour meetings, plus 5 lab sessions

Mondays and Wednesdays. 3:00-4:00^-^^^t=i«---:-^^

April 14. 16. 21, 23, 28. 30 and May 5. 7 .. ^

Specific lab hours to be arranged

WRITING FOR UNIVERSITY COURSES
A new approach to the writing process itself, designed to help

students deal more effectively and creatively with such tasks as

research papers and essay exams.

Four two-hour meetir>gs

Tuesdays and Thursdays. 1:00-3:00

April 15. 17. 22, 24 .

CONFRONTING WRITING ANXIETY

A workshop offering insight into the writing process, methods

for generating ideas, and ways to begin, sustain, and finish

writing projects.

Section 1 Section 2

One 3-hr. meeting One 3-hr. meeting

Monday, 1:00-4:00 Thursday, 1:00-4:00

April 14 May 1

LSAT PREPARATION
Analysis of the examination, instruction in the strategies

appropriate for each section, and presentation of materials

available for skill development. Students must complete the

Trial Test available in the Law School Admission Bulletin and

obtain a scoring packet from our office before the group begins.

Two three-hour meetings

Wednesday and Friday, 2:00-5:00

April^ and May 2

THE LEARNING LABORATORY
' Special programs have been designed for use In the Learning

Laboratory which permit you to work on skill developrnertt at

your own pace and at your convenience. The lab also provides

an opportunity to refine newly acquired or refresh previously

learned skills. In addition, it provides an option for students

whose class schedules conflict with the structured programs

offered by the Center by allowing them to choose more

convenient times for learning activities. You will first meet with a

counselor to determine your particular needs and to plan the

individualized program Lab materials include units' on reading

rate improvement, reading comprehension, writing skills.

objective exam preparation, various study skills, graduate exam

preparation (ORE. LSAT. GMAT. etc.) and math/science study

skills. Contact the Center for more information.
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825-2222 DD Classified
PERSONAL IN

TIRED OF GETTING CRABS? Wan!
abolone instead? Dive Santa Barbara

Island with the Scuba Club. April t1—
825-2060

WOMEN S Support Group for compul-
sive overeating. No gimmicks, no fad

diets. Call 479-3361

ACACIA Fraternity' rush info Dave 824-

1425

HELPLINE is looking for- interested

volunteers to. train.jCall 825-HELP for

into '
'

^' —

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON Spring Rush
1980. come by and meet the brothers.

Lunch 11:00-1:00. Dinner begins at 5:00.

Party starts at 8:00 featuring Rolling

disco drinks and B's will be served.

DEAR KATHY. Happy 19th birthday. The
first few weeks have been fantastic. Let's

keep it going-^trom Geog.1 and Benson
thru the Dodgers and beyond. Lots of

love. Barry.

FOR THOSE of you who've heard I'm

back at the big U. I am. Sincerely. Scott

Ellyn. P.S. Watch tlie Dating Game April

7.

TONITE AT TKE. The Worid Series at

f:30 and liypnottst Jeff Engier at 8:30.

Party!

BRUINS FOR ANDERSON-MEETING
THURS . 3:15-4:00. ACKERMAN UNION
2412. FOR INFORMATION CALL 292-

5695 V

Bjlack Male 36 years, ex-grad student

CSULA. seeks wife or stable relation-

ship. Call: Bruce 922-8779 WE940-84 ^

FRATERNITY MEN- Applications for

elected IFC offices are due Thursday at

1^:00 in the Dean of ytudents office.

TRIANGLE FRATERNITY wants you to

stop by during Spring rush. March 31-

April 4. Meet the Bros. Find out what we
have to offer you!

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA RUSH
Wed at 2:00, the Brothers of AX are on deck

for a game of Kegger softball arnJ YOU ARE
INVITED. We II see you at 9:00 p.m. For the

mesmorizing performarKe of Hollywood

hyprK)tist. Jeff Engier. followed by a

Jillario%« comedian straight from Ttie

Comedy Store.

CREAP—Lookin forward to a groowin
quarter full of hot-tubbing, intense rb

matches, beach time, study sessions,

boogy-ihg at the 11th Street inferno and
total craziness. Sound pretty hip?
Waiting for reply a la personal.

HeAr CANDIDATE JOHN ANDERSON
IN PERSON! MONDAY APRIL 7. 3pau-
ACKERMAN UNION GRAND BALL-
ROOM. T— '

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA AND PHI ETA
SIGMA officers meeting: Mon.. Apr. 7..

3:00 2408 Ackerman. ^___

IXOYE! AGO Little sieler ru^- Wednes-
day: , dinner, Bible study, skating/'

Thursday: dinner fUm. ICE CREAM^
Beginning at 5:15pm. AGO. 51 5 Landl^ir .

DISCO WIMPS need not apply. Campus
events concerts wants hardcore Bruce

Springsteen fans only. Meet people,

work in the sun. see the boss in concert.

Give up a few hours to help with the

Springsteen petition drive. Come to the

Campus events office or call 825-6223.

825-1957.

J ATTENTION JUNIORS «
M Moriar Board (National Honor Society) ^
M- 'JkppHcatlons a/e available In 2224 ^
M, Murphy Hall. Join an organization that ^
^ honors outttarKting seniors m scholar- ^
5 »htp. leadership, and service. Apply ^
J( nowl ^
'^•••••••••••••'^•*^*

*

DELTA SIGMA PHI

620 LandfaliL_,

Presents: Spring Rush' 1980

Weds. - Alumni night - Beer,

stag, pizza.

Thurs., Live band."The Pipers"

with the ladies of Aeta Tau

Alpha. FRI. --invitation only

"Fogerty Party"

'MARDI GRAS 80

>UBLIC RELATIONS
MEETING-

Friday, April 4, 1980 at

4:00 p.m. in AU 2408."

ZETA BETA TAU SPRING
RUSH 1960

Join us tonight at 8:00 for

Tequila and dancing to a live

band. *Come by for lunch today

at 12:00! 10924 Strathmore Dr.

479-9041. 479-9175.

have an
aKAIRe
Hith voiir

HtALTH

I

SPRING QUARTER KLA STAFF
MEETING

For Thursday is going to be held m
Ackerman Union 3517 at 8 pm It is

mandatory for all veterans to attend

shows-D J . News. Sports, and
information regarding Production.

Sales. Promotion & Public Service

will be provided for all newcomers
Don t forget BE THBRf

!

YOU SAW THEM
repeatedly on national television in recent weeks Now come visit with the UCLA
Spirit Squad at the Second Annual Spirit Squad Recognition Banquet - Bob Horn

guest speaker - Greg Masters Slide Show - Saturday evening, April 12. 1980 at

the Faculty C«nter on Campus Reception 6:00 P M - Dinner 730 P M Send your

check for $15 00 per reservation to Fred Dbnitz. 11002 Rose Avenue (#207). Lot

Angeles. 90034 (213) 837-2102.

Tonight...

get

FREE PIZZA
and

meet the bro^s of

ACACIA Fraternity

Westwood Straw Hat 7 pm
BE THERE.

¥

¥
¥

t
¥
¥
¥
JL

LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL FRATERNITY?

Look at Fi)i first Phi Gamma Delta is having a spring rush Tuesday

April 1st 6 30 pm dinner & a traditional Fiji smoker Wednesday April

2nd 7:30 pm Fiji Floor Party

Thursday April 3rd 7:30 pm Little Sister Party

If you cin't make it to any of the spring rush event the brothers invite

you to drop by any t^ime during the week F>hi Gamma Delta 533

LawHMo 8P 4 3688 (Wosk b^ fofs yoy >m4<jo. Wa may bg wt\B \ ynn'rft

¥

t
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

S looking for'

fitit

t
¥
¥

RUSH PHI KAPPA SIGMA Corner of

Landfair and Strathmdre. Lunch
everyday ar)d Parties everynite!

LOSE WEIGHT intelligently-for spring!

lOlbs. in 10 days. Supervised juice

fasting. Natural foods follow-up
program. Andree 474-8284

ATTENTION ALL Scuba club members.

Ttiere wHI be a meeting on Thursday
April 3 at 7:00 in Rm. 22 of the North

Campus facility. We will have a guest

speaker. Also don't forget to sign for the

April 11th boat dive at Mens gym Rm
218. Come and toelp make the club

happen: - -
. .-.-z-
—

'GAMMA PHI Thanks for the great raid.

With your help, the Back Alley Turf Club

will be the classiest booth at Mardi Gras.

Love, the Kappa Sigs.

CHI O's.-Sigma Chis-get excited for the

dinner exchange tonite and don't forget

youf :Newport Duds.' . ,

TKE OG'S congratulate Larry Brown and

the Basketball Team-We re so proud of

you! Way to got

DANCE TO ihe sounds of, rolling disco

•aitd the movement of AETPi Itttte sisters.

The party at AEPi starts at 8:30 but be by

for dfjflner anfJ lunch all week.

AXO CONGRATULATES Sue f^de- .^

baugh and Paul Lehrings engagtrfifenXl^

Good luck to both ot %i»ilt A%0.
" '

"

' -.:,.
"

ij,..

THETA DELTA CHI— Last night was ar

great way to start off Mardi Gras. Here s

to the best duo ever! Love. AXO.

MISS WORLD 1980

Preliminary Pageant for

Miss Beverly Hills.

Miss Hollywood
Deadline: April 12

For more information

Contact: (213) 650-8842.

Just when you thought it

was safe to get back on a

bicycle; the 2nd annual

bike ride lor Ataxia

returns!

t SHITTY t

Jjahoe same timej
J next year or I'll shoot {

tyou! {

THETA XI

Spring Rush
LUNGH: -

Tuesday thru Friday 12-1

DINNER:
South of the Border

Style at 6:00
tonight it's the THETA XI

HOTEL PARTY. Check into

our famous room drinks and
our spirited little sisters

Hotel location. 629 Gayley
Ave.

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

t
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

ATO Spring Rush
MON. - Open House -

come by anytime.

TUES - 8:30-Two of the

Comedy Store's top

comedians.

WED - 8:30 The infamous^

ATO Beer Pong tourney

THURS - Party! - To the

sounds of Skyrock

FRI - Steak and Lownbrau,
Come by anytime
Lunches 11 :30 - Dinner 5:30

TO PSYCHO SQUAD. Let 8 »»ear it tor

one ttelluva v^ek ail due to Kaimakazies.

Bucktiorn. Zoom and deep powder?

Mammom i« orT^^Jt^f S.A. Psycho .

DAN JISIUS— Ttianks for Sunday
'^ dinner, the simple luncti at North

• Campus, seeing me through my pledge

period and being a great big brother.

VLB Philip. .

PHI KAP Lit Sisters: New wave party

Thursday nite hope to see you there .

DEBBIE. CATHY AND LESLIE. Thanks

tor making my birthday so special! I'm

gonna miss you! Love always. Teri .

I WILL pay for topical DMSO. Steve 824-

422S. £ __^
DEAR TWEET TWEET, stood you up two

weeks in a row! Can you forgive? Same
time, same day this week? C.N .

ANGEL (OUESADILLA): Happy Birth-

day! Have a great one. and keep in touch.

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

ATTENTION BRUINSf
Theta Chi Fraternity is

proud to announce 1980

SPRING RUSH
TODAY, 4/2 8pm OX POKER TOUR-
NAMENT' Come by and win a case
It s brewing*

Thursday. 4/3 8pm RITZY ROOM
PARTIES' Elegant women and
extravagant dnnk^ in every room A
great way to meet the bros

Friday. 4/4. THE LATE SHOW Pat

Collins famous Hollywood hypnotist

will host OX Be at the house by 9 00
pm HHHOT'!' 4 30-BBQ chicken &
beer by our pool. Tt«e Life*

Theta Chi is located sit 663 Gayley

We're the first house, on the row
Please call us if you have any
qiJBS imns huuu i qx. u i juuu i rusfi

479-9165

Take care. Kelly.

KRISTEN BERG of Tri-Delta. Congrat-

ulations for your acceptance to go
abroad to Nonri^y!! Tm so proud of my
Big Sis. I'll miss you.'Leve. M.B.

SPRING l^USH SIGMA PI. TONIGHT
PUSH CONTINUES WITH OUR OWN
A^TASTIC LtTTLE SISTERS PUT-

. tllHCr ON SHOW GIRL NITE DROP BY
' ?o^TArViN<; at 8:00 SIGMA PI 612

'f'"

Vr*****************'^

^||;A«IDfAIR. SEE YOU AT 3:00.

1
^ ERIK ESCHER of ? i
7k' SO . . . here it is. ^
i Your very own personal!! ^

jk'
•

,
.

•

—

>

THETA DELTA CHI
SPRING RUSH

Wednesday. April 2 — New Wave — Disco
darH:e parly. Thursday — Around the world
(In 80 Drinks) Room Parties. Friday —
Invitation only Steak dinner with our little

sisters. All parties ate at our house, located

at 547 Gayley Ave. Stop by anytime. Lunch
at 12:00. Oir>r>er at 5:30 478-9919.

"Mandatory

BOOTH MEETING
for all groups participate

ing in MARDI GRAS -807

April 2, 1980 in AU Grand
Ballroom at 7:00 p.m."

WEEKEND FUN IN TH€ SUN!
Nationally advertlMd brand housa-
waras at swap maatt. Earn in 2 days
what most do In fiva. $150-$300 aal/

CQmm. car/raft, raquirad. 467-3060
IMichaal.

Alpha Gamma
Omega

The Christ-Centered Fraternlty4^

presents
SPRING RUSH

Dinnar begins at 5:30 with theae^

^ activities following:

Tu99: Get acquainted night

W9d: Bible study A roller sitating after

Thun: Movie night A refreshments

515 Landfair 477-6351

«Mi

T

825-2221

WANTED: ORIENTAL LADY (attractive.

24-34) for proper getting acquainted

activities with marriage minded L.A.

businessman (handsome, age 38. 6'3".

195 lbs.) w/ beach home. Reply with

photos to Tolsoner. CP-138. Manhattan

Beach. Calif 90265

AEPi LITTLE SISTERS. Essential

meeting prior to rush tonight. Be there

7:30-we will discuss upcoming events for

the quarter. Rolling Oisco will follow,

tonight. Hawiian night tomorrow night.'

ALISON EHLERS: Break a leg tonight!

We love you. You'll always_have a home
on '5 in the fast lane!' Your Dyltstra

Sliters~P.S! Heres to Miss CalifornfaT?

SAILING CLUB 5: Ski Club 0. But hey.

who s counting? Seriously-thanks to the

Ski Club for a great time at Jackson Hole.

Bill-ill keep an eye out for you. Karl.

tVNTHIA HOBSON of Tri-DelL Con-

gratulations for your acceptance as

Orientation counselor. I'm so happy and

very proud of my big sis! Lots of love. K.F.

MINDY-SDT- Welcome to The Balcony

Room' love, your new roomies.

PARTY WITH the Delts. Check out Delta

Tail Delta's outrageous Spring 19iM)

Rush Parties.

ZETA PSI Spring Rush 80' continues-

2:00 Softball practice-meet at house.

5:30 Dinner. 9:30 DazzHng Stripper

Show. Drop by any time during the day

lor lunch and to meet the brothers.

MONICA LUZZI—We can't waitformore

hyperactive-type times together this

quarter In T.J S D. TAHOE, or fA! Love

ya— DRE. Aifeen. & Patti/^ '»

DORMITORY SPAdE for women,
openings for now and summer sessions.

474-0987. 824Hilgard.

*ZETA SKIERS*
You <adies looi^ed awesome on
the slopes Can t wait till next

year Speciai thanl<s to

the tour director. Kaliope, and
the three ' wijd" drivers, Ami,

Kathy. & Angie. Ted's "Friend " -

the bootless skier.

Z.B.T. LITTLE SISTERS
Come by rush today at 8:00.

Remember that you must pay

your dues before you pick up

your red light affair invitation.

Any question call Ron or Rob.
479-9175 - .^^

{ FIJI LIL SISTERS I
Party to start thej
spring quarter off{

J
right. Tomorrow- J

¥ the Bros. *

ATO LITtLE SISTERS
Come by this week to begin
psyching up for Palm Springs!

TUES.~ 8:30—Top Comedy Store

Comedians -

,

THURS.—8:30—Band Party

Looking forward to seeing you—
. THE BROS.

.2^

MONKEY BUSINESS
SINGING TELEGRAM SERVICE

Surprise your friend, your loved one, or one
night stand with o Monkey Business Singing
Telegram, they'll never forget you or us.

Our monkies will go bananas for you! 15% off

on our New Country Monkey aruj Red Hot
Mama during April!

6375 Green Valley Cir.

No. 306
Qpispi Iqiien UuM y 8 um lu B pm
Detiveriet mode seven days q week.

641-5867

wr
'^'" — "'•" ...A.^A^-^^^

.. .»
^
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PERSONAL Ml
RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 10

HELP
WANTED 2J

HELP
WANTED {^

HELP
WANTED 2J

8cratcti*d, Qlrty Contact

LansM Polished. $4.99/pair

Dr. Jon D. VoQel. O.D.

1132 Westwood Blvd.

477-3011

oHsr sxpiret 4/30/80

..WANT to quit smoking? L*«v« m*M«9«
for Nancy att*? S pm. M^ tlSMIO

: -t
D«ntal student neads state board
patients. Free x-rays: will pay it chosen.

Call 473-3752. 39S-3435

HOUSEPCRSON NEEDED 8-10»)r«/wk

Hrs. tteiible. Need car to run errands

PARI
&S3-3600.

MARDI GRAS 80

GENERAL COMMITTEE
MEETING

Thursday, April 3. 1980 at

7:00 p.m. Room to be

announced. ,

Ken, Curtis, Randy,

Falling ofl chait litti KKOcKtng ott beginners

Kahlua and milK three fantasiic dmnefs

Bruises hurt toes sunburns ar>d roasts

Sonie really good sKung we just MAD to toast

You guys It was great' i Know you loved the

Sheilettes

Mammoth. Spring 80 l wiii NEVER forget

•.—^^ —•-'- Lo^. Shetia

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

Research subfects needed
$170 min. for 32 hours
ov^ an 8-week period
basic criteria: male. 21i-45.

weight 130-200. good viston

corrected or urtcorrected

Study done daytime

^
Tues-Wed-Thurs-Fh -^—

^^'"^
Call 670-3025

^-^

for more Inforrhation

WANTED • IT

196S to 1967 Volvo 122S 2 or 4 doors,

stickshitt. good condition Evenings 4S9-

2474

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA and PHI

ETA SIGMA: General meeting Wed
Apr 9. 300 James West Center

(Alumni Center) Board Room find

out atKJUt Mardi Gras, dance/party,

eyeglass drive and Catalina Cruise

New Initiates welcome'

PHI KAPP RUSH

OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

Wed Exchange with Kappa
Delta sorority

Thurs WiW little stster party'

Conne by anytime for lunch or

dinner'

10938 Strathmore

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN Complete
into to start your own profitable, low

overtiead. business Low cash down
Minimum effort tor maximum return. For

booklet send S4 to: 536 Omar St.

Pomona. Ca. 91768

Be your own boss! Successful frame

•hop and art gallery, for sale Prime

^^—Hollywood location Great potantial for

expansion. Present owner will train. Call'

464-2400 10-11:30 AM.. 931-0<)11 6-7

P.M. ^ -

HELP
WANTED 2-J

BOB and ERIK:

If you like mundo margaritas

and suicide on 1 1 1 is your game.

If your not into tennis'

if your classified is insane.

If you like taking things from

restaurants •

and eating flowers from a vase,

then you're the sun bums we ve

looked for

come to Palm Springs and escape

HASHERS— Alpha Epsllon Phi 632

Hilgard Please apply only it serious

about the H>t> 474-0057
•

HASHERS—Eiperienced—For Alpha

Phi Sorority at 714 Hilgard Ave or call

474-4006

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS^ . IP•»• iA

HELP WANTED Brentwood' Village

Counter Girl. 7 a.m.-l or 2 p.m. 472-6919

PIZZA RESTAURANT— Must like

working with people full/partttme hours
'

flexible Regular Jons S26-3565^ WW

OFFICE clerk 4 messenger Century City

law Nrm must hava car. 4 be able to work

^20-25 hour* per m—k. Good hourty pay

plus mileage reimbursement. Call Carol

at 553-6111

Fresh, quality food at low

prices can be yours by

working only 3-4 hrs per

month in a cooperative

atmosphere. If interested,

come see us In the UCLA
Food Co-op, 411 Kerck-

hoff. Or call 825-2417.

EDUCATION
SERVICES ID

A SUMMER STUDY IN CHINA-
Sponsored in part by the Republic of

China. For American students, with one

month of study. Chinese language and

sightseeing. Full cost to you only $2950.

Apply: deadline IS Apri(30. 1940. Contact

Prof. CM. Hsieh. 115 Woodshire Drive.

Pittsburgh. Pa. 1521 5 (412) 782-3095.

GOOD DEALS 1-H

tISO SAVINGS Britan,>ica-3 or Great

Books $600 savings both. Into by phone

Call Tony Hagen 9-4 p.m. 277-1316

COOKWARE SET—7 Pc Cooperclad

Stainless Steel A quality lightweight set

24.98. Also 7 pc heavy duty set 38 90

Phone 213-478-9164 Ask for Shawn

INVENTORY TAKERS part-time.

Reliable s^idrnls to work night hours.

Good advancement and lleilbllity

oHered 986-3589

RELIABLE STUDENT FEMALE. LIGHT
HOUSEK€€P»MG $5 25/HOUR 5 WEEK-
DAYS 2-4 HOURS CAR NEEDED WEST
HOLLYWOOD 652-1054 ^
PART TIME concession h^ (snack bar

queen) New Beverly Cinima evenings 8

some weekends, should Nka movies. Call

660-1342 or 932-9689 ^ .

LADY student for afternoon sitting (3

children) plus light housework 3-5 d/wk

3-6 pm 474-3174 .

GUARDS. 54.00 and up. Armed, start

today Pick location weekly pay lot.

Full/part-time, undercover available

450-6151

Program Coordinators

needed to organize educational

activities on world hunger and food

& nutrition Background in health

sciences, agriculture or economics

preferred Excellent salary based on

qualificaitions and experience

PREGNANCY

PREGNANT?
I free Prpgra'^cy "^ests

^
• B"1h Contro' & ADCl'On Counseling
• Reterrais to Boarfl Ge^'t'ed

Gynecologists
^ a CQni.rion'.fi} ^n(3 fjignfipcj netting

Alternatives to Pregnancy

3756 Santa Rosalia Drive

Suite 212 L A

Call 294-0091
24.HOUR SERVICE

RT-TIME 4-8 hours per day. Pick up
and delivery of leased cars. Must have

good driving record. Contact Jake or

John Hmrpef 272-6181. 477-8297.

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT. Sales/ Mar

keting Eicellent typing Highly
personable 8 responsible Some travel.

Beautiful W LA oWice 820-5188

WORKSTUDY STUDENT to type. file,

and assist medtcat help researcher

$5.51 /hr 825-9784. 477-2375 (eve)

WANTED MECHANICAL ENGINEERS:
design, structure, analytical back-

ground Full time, competitive salary.

Locations Ventura-Long Beach. 24 hrs.

820-3557.

GROCERY CLERK 7-eleven food store

full or part time, afternoons apply 1400

Westwood ^7^-1817^

SOMEONE NEEDED to care for 2 mth

old on campus MWF 10-11 am plus

additional hrs 825-2709 or 825-3430

(Bruce). or 883-818 (home)

FACULTY FAMILY requires part-time

housekeeping and cooking help. Late

afternoons weekdays 652-0681 Week

days. 839-7751 (eves and wknd)
(2-J 2-6)

Ch«mlttry Lab Tech
Physic* Lab T«ch and Bioiogy Lab T«ch
$1138-$114« a montl> - tuM. parl-tlnM.

day and av^ning thttt* avatlaltl* wtttt our

9 campu*** located tiiroughoul L.A
county. Pt>on« Los Angaiaa Community
CoM*gM, SSt-rTM, est 841.

PERMANENT Placements—SecrelaHea.
bookkeepers. O'Day Employment
Agency .-309 Santo Monica BhKl. Sto 305

Santo Monica. Ca 90401 394 3215 After

hfs. 393-8885

MARKET RESCARCH. gr*^ shitfanl or

Mntor tor prn|acts— Al>le to research

and wrMe paper recommending strategy

to enter marliets Day 5100-5500/ pro-

feet Pteaae contoct James Rummef
(T14) 540-5121 ' ^—
MODELS: Fashion and Beauty Series.

Beauty make-overs, for European
magazines Must be photogenic and

tKing photo. Call David Schoen. 9280

AMen Drive. Beverly Hills, for appoint-

ment 274-4279 ^-'

RESPONSIBLE person to represent

exporter from Peru—High commission-
-Manya. 6-9 PM or weekends 39S-4ta__

WILL pay someone to accompany my
kids on train LA to San Di#go alternate

weekends Call cottect (714) 456-0901

PART TIME Assistant Editor for

publications on Chinese medicine

lmpeccal>le English a must Knowledge

of medical termirtology preferred but not

essential Oriental Healing Arts Institute'

M&-9672
SECRETARY- Part-lime Neat-non
smoker 478-0478

"

BEAUTIFUL Century City Law office

needs part-time help 1:00 5 30 General

office duties Call Debi 277-1818

wr
J im

PERSONABLE individuals part or hill-

lime Sales and misc Menkes Jewelers,

10915 Weyburn Ave: Westwood Village

WORK STUDY-$5.51/hr Typing-
clerical 10 hrs pe§ week 825-0181

Delores

appticationt for

Outside Sales Reps.

Travel Paplllon 390-3617

Student Travel Office

Flexible Hours
Work-Study Travel

Assistant

478-3551

STUDENT JOBS

are available now in

ASUCLA TYPOGRAPHY
producing various campus

newspapers

MUST TYPE 55 WPM
Hours 7pm- 1 1 pm M-F

Pay range $4 22 to $5 05 per hour
Starting rate $3 88 hr

APPLY ASUCLA PERSONNEL
Room 205. Kerckhoff Hall

Fun and Part-Tkna Halp
Na«dad ;;' ;_r

•s food aarvors and caehtors. Vartoua

achadulaa batwaon the hours of 8:M
a.m. a 8:30 p.m. M-F and 10:30 a.m. t
8:Mpjii. SM.

*^

Wok Inn Rastaurant

10960 WMahlra Blvd.

(TIatiman BuNdIng)

Application hours 2:30-5:30 p.m. M-F
or call 477-8087 after 2:30 p.m.

Mk for Jeff or Gary.

ATTENDANT/
PHYSICAL CARE

Seeking a unique person to

assist a unique quadraplegic

businessman actively en-

gaged in business con-
sulting & related areas

Health care experience pr

interest in various branches

of my consulting group
desirable Fluent english,

good drivi/ig record,, occa-

sional heavy lifting, Hour

flexible. fuJI or part-time,

must live-in^ West L.A. family

home, private room.

(213)836-6733
or 553-6858 —

^

— EVEN
—

ECONOMICS
MAJORS

Need Cold Hard ZmiU

To Operate Ont
So do Journalism ma|ors Business

majors ^

TO FVERYONE THE MAJOR IS

MONEY And through Kelly Gul

temporary assignments students

find rewards to fit their needs Call

us tor all the details on how to

MARE THE MOSI OF YOUR SPARE

DAYS

GhT

PREGNANCY 2-A

LET US HELP* WeslsWe Pregnancy

Counseling 1238 7th Street Santa

Monica 451-8719 M-Th: 9-2:30 pm Frl:

noon-8 p.m.

UNWANTED PREGNANCV
FREt TtST I OW COST
S^^O Asipf-p Of A^A**'

•fm^lp Gf neco'oq'^' Dorlor

iris.jfarcP O^ ^f^' uClA

(213) 272 3S13 (213) 8bS0116

SERVICES
10889 Wilshire Blvd.

Suite 740 Westwood

OPEN 7 AM-6 PM

477-3951
5839 Green Valley Cir.

Suite 105 Culver City

645-0750
An (qual Opportumty (mpioyer Male/

female Not an agency never » tee

SALONS 2-B

PIZZA REtTAUMANT must INie worliing

with people Fleilble hours. Re^uiaf

STARUHE TOURfr to Ottefr^-

Ing Jobs to; ^

1 Secretary/Typist with some

knowledge of accounting

2 Office help Taking reserva-

tions & answenngrphones

3 Tourguide drivers Give tours

around village (oWr 23^yfs )

Please call 463-3131

or apply at the Starline Office

6645 Hollywood Blvd

lookIng for
WORK?

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
IsecrHaiiii.' typ4rt», dertii, recep-

tionist*. FIX. wqcif^|||^euli»8, AMa

I
entr^ operalois aMl^all oHka Mtk.

Ca// or viMt our othct

Stivers Temporary
Personnel

10889 Wilshire

(at Westwood BL)

Suite 1072

479-5591
ParktOK v^lulalttd

RECEPTIONIST/
TYPIST

Mon-Frl,

5 pm-11pm

iMIusi typ€rwnwpm

* $4.45/hr.^ 40 C

night differential

Bid-SCIENCE
LABORATORIES

'2080 Cehtury Pk Eat!

Lot Ang«l«t Ca. 90067

213 JS53-2333

MONEY'S COOL WHEN
YOU'RE IN SCHOOL!

Lost G.F. Cross pen arith name engraved.

Please return Reward. Call Judy

Fonaaca 927-8035
(t-l 3)

TtaUMOi 'p€UMdtf PtMtUlt^

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-Q

NEEOEO: Spanish -English MMnguals.

dominant In Spanish, to parttc4|>ate In

study WIII be paid Call 388-37S7 eves

(1-0 1-5)

MEN with Rh Negalhre Stood Types

neeJed a» i^T fW qgnPTl U p t u

SISO.OO/month Stephen 553-9828

« Man Pt9h^ Orf0>ut»>i»^

smk* 'tro

Abortion Procedurvs to 5 Months
EvafTts for all Binh Control Methods

Vaaectomy t Band Aide SterMiration

VD Testing

2 »htnut# Pregnancy Test-

General or Local Anesthesia

Medi Gal Accepted

Spec*ai Aaa4Siance (or Low Income

Lat> Testing - i Day Results

Evening Appointments Available

SeKatXa
Espanoi

I'M ANQELCS
CAST L08 AMOtLCS
<e »AV>AlRPeM^MI

Parental Consent unneoessanr
Counseling
& Referral

For Concerned Confidential Help

CALL
IHMSI-SMI W SAN FEHNANOO VALLEY 21Sm>3^M3

2tir724Hso Hourwooo iwmv

£ SAN FEIIf«AN0O VALLEY »1Sr7iS-4333 ORAMOI ft

LuCia
rict^trolvjus 6i Skint a re

tNWA.MHVMAIR CJROWTM

Vacuufft

Acne Comroi

Heir Removal
Exti action

I WAXINO

477-2193
lOtf tiAYI>:\ AVF_. Wf5IlW)Cll> MUAi'^.

Earn turhile you l«am!

Time/Lift Librarlat is tht

•ntwerl

Right now. we have a number
of part time positions availa-

ble for individuals to represent

our nationally recognized
Time/Life book series by
phone Work mornings, after-

noons or evenings and earn a

guaranteed hourfy wage
PLUS comiTilSSion. PLUS
bonuses Ail you need is a

good voice and a strong
def ire and we will trair^ you for

these interesting, money-
making assigments We are

located close to campOs on
the JCl A/Santa MOniCa t^ps

route
j^^i^i^ TODAY

828-74^5

[rm [\H
LIBIIAftlfS INC

op^ocaiMiRy KSN^ioya|( wrw

r-i:

"V^-

SALONS TT

PffflMANCNT HAia HCMOVAL

Call ior a PUCE consultation to learn how UNWANTED HAIM can ba

rtWMAWaWTLY removed The Elactro Bland tachniqua it medically

fvoommandMl and aliminatas the n««d to twaaze and/or ihava fecevad

Eyebrows • Facial H^ir • Chatt • Abdominal • Inner Thighs

an-tsaa
" Hours M-Th. Sat . days A avas by appt only

FAY M. KLSM
"'III
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HELP
WANTED

r^^

2.J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-G

1980 CAREER
GUIDE

jlTIm Pr*«tnt Job Mark«t

• Cw—n of th« Future

• Starting your own busin«M

Find out wh«r« ttt« Jobs ar* .

tor Today and (or Tomorrow

Writ* tor traa Info to ' i

CAREER GUIDE
1610 Argyla Avt. #204

Lot Angelas, CA 90029

IMMEDIATE OPENING
in

Bewrty HiNa Law Office

INIsc. projects, ptMHocopylitQ, mviMnger
Ing, etc. AHefnoon* or morning* OK. $3.50

to start. Call 550-0345 - asfc tor MaurMh.

ARTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

NORTHRIDGE. 3-bdrm. plus 1 * 1/2

baths, new townfiouse. 15 miles from

UCLA Kids okay. $650. Call 836-7432

(•V)

W.L.A./Rancho Park. 3 Bdrm. 1 Bath,

carpets drapes, appliances, gardener.

$800/month. 837-2877. 623-6507

Bel Air privacy and view, three

bedrooms, two baths, formal dining

room, two fireplaces, patios. $1400. 472-

5503

PART TIME
TELEPHONE

No selling. nQ commissions.

Invite public to TV shows.

Work 5 to 6 days/wk.

Either 9:00 AM to 2:15 PM
Or 6:00 PM to 9:30 PM.

$3.25/hr. ^ bonus.

Apply Thursday or Friday

tO:00 AM to 9:00 PM.-'^^

6253 Hollywood Blvd.

Suite 419

Actuarial Student-

San Fernando Valley Firm

needs bright, aggressive In-

.dividual to learn pension

ffeld. First 1-2 Actuarial

exam helpful but not re-

quired. Salary commensur-

ate wijyi experience and

ab^lfj to learn. 992-4440.

TWO t>edroom, two bath, furnished,

piano. iacuzzi. sauna, pool. Kmis to UCLA.
Pacific Palisades April—September
$700/month 459-1392

.

WALKING to school? Charming-
bachelor and single. Ligl^t, building with,

pool. 633 Gayley Ave. $375 and up. 473-

1920 ~

WANT Mature Female—share one
bedroom. Transportation excellent. $1S0

including utilities. Call Saturday only.

Quiet-275-3809

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3H

JMk

3-C

JOB
OPPOBTURITIES

APT
UNFURNISHED

""t

$675 up. Two bedrooms, two baths A/C.

dishw^her. balcony, refrigerator, built-

ins. 1921 fyianning Ave. Call 475-6165

$395 Lovely 1 Bdrm, Mid-Wilshire. Top
floor BalcQLliy view, air. security.

Dishwasher 874-7850 _^
LUXURIOUS 2 Bdrm 2 Bath Apt in

Westwood. Very large patio. $950/mon-

th. 824-3068

350.00 Clean, comfortable completely

unfurnished 1 bedroom apt. * workshop
+ room to build bluewater boat eva A
wkends. 248^6320. 399-2264 v!'

*

1 Bed. Naw security bidg. Close to

beach. $370 450-6816, - -
"**

ARTS.

TO SHARE 3-H

Female with 2 kids seeks female to share

3 bdrm, 2 bath apt., $225/mo. Lynda day-

390-4417 nt.-828-1809

WANTED. Attractive non-smoking
housemate under age 35 to share

spacious facific Palisades home
overlooking city and ocean with

informal, sincere, creative, energetic,

mature top executive. Will exchange rent

tor some secretarial help. 459-5859

FEMALE wanted to share 3 t>edroom

Beach house, Playa Del Rey, $250/mo.

Call 821-9040 ^
Responsible, employed urban .planner

26. seeks place to share. Will share

expenses, possibly meals. Non-smoker.

Larry 451-0554 (evenings) - '

Female.'^l 10/month, own room,

Culver City, near Freeway, 10 mm to

UCLA; nice yard, fruit trees, ca

5-8 p.m. weekdays, all-day weekends

UCLA, nice yard, fruit trees, call

5-8 p.m week-dayii, all-day weekerids

391-1563, 391-6874

HOUSE
FOR SALE . 3-1

iSp T.>f.•£-/«;.

Immaculate 3 bedrooms, 2 full tMths,

den, central heating and air condition-

ing Sepulveda/Natlonal. $229,000.

Owner will finance all at 12% (with

large down payment). Ask for Teresa.

474-4543/479-1M7

Jllolei

2-L

MEN! WOMCM—^ JOBS!
CRUISESHIPS'/SAILING EXPEDI-
TIONS/SAILING CAMPS No experi-

ence Good Pay. Summer. Career
NATIONWIDE. WORLDWIDE! Send
$4 95 for APPLICATION/INFO/
REFERRALS to CRUISEWORLD 202
Box 60129. Sacramento. CA 95860.

A PioN—tonal Hoaatn« OfMc*
*NCED A Pt>CC7«

ICentfe*, Apt. Hoohm awalaMe In

*MAVC A PLACrr*
ILM w/us. tMiwIwala buMsiaoMi

11M Wiiliif * MvA »2ia

WtSTWOOO V
«77-aS1t

HOUSE
EXCHANGE ••%•**«*• 3-J

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3 6

RESPONSIBLE neat person to exchange

use of my townhouse in Malibu for your

homa naar UCLA, Monday-Thursday

only. Mountains, beach, tcnnia, pool. No
ktda. pats, smoking. Susan 825-1784,

82S-T2t8

H0USIN6
NEEDED 3-K

flOOOOOOO
X WORK STUDY STUDENT
Needed to assist Studio Manager, for

vcampus T.V. facility, with duties

I
including set construction, equipment

inventory, errands and deliveries. Must

Jhave Work-Study funding and driver's

[license. Call Daytra 825-7847

NICE and quiet Mar Vista two story, hao

bedroom Vh bath unfurnished town

home. All amenities. $600. 391-3439oor

398-5920

I LargMt WMtokto Selection

of Rental UnlU!
I Call 477-2442

I or stop by 11944 W. Pico BNd./Bundy

I

I

I

I

I

J

FORTRAN PROGRAMMER
A company located around UCLA has an immediate need for a Fortran

Programmer on either a full or part-time basis IBM 370 V M /CMS experience

and knowledge is desirable, but not necessary. If interested please call Mark

Koch at 477-2545 or send resume to 10960 Wilshire Blvd . Suite 312. LA. CA..

90b24 ATTN Mark Koch.

FAMILY wHI house-sit or sub-lease your

home while you vacation from 6/22-8/1

call 478-6972

VISITING German Researcher and wife

need accomodation for one year/possi-

bly furnished/one bedroom. 825-4577

GUEST HOUSE FOR Responsible
employed couple. We will care for your

property as our own. Approximately

$300-350 monthly. Please can 7M-4M6
evenings. -;

HOUSING WANTED Visiting Professor

seeks apartment or house— April-
May—June. 45 min walking distance

from campus. Sunlit. 2 Bedroom or

Large 1 Bedroom

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

FAMILY will house-sit or sub-lease your

home while you vacation from 6/22-8/1

call 478-6972

%

4

Qi CROCKER nnTionnLBRnK ~'-

COMMUTERS!! STUDENTS!! HOMEMAKERS!!

Consider a career close to home
with Croclcer Banic!!

Crocker Bank., your neighborhood bank, can provide you v^/ith a unique career

opportunity today. >

If you have a desire to succeed, consider yourself aggressive and possess strong inter-

personal and excellent communication skills, and customer relations experience, please

apply for the following SANTA MONICA. MAR VISTA, CULVER CITY and WESTWOOD
VILLAGE positions:

'-

• COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS CLERKS - Work with customers both on the

phone and in the office regarding checking account statements. Must

have excellent communication skills. Previous customer service experi-

ence a plus. Salary range: $671 -$808.

• TELLERS (FULL AND PARTTIME) - Previous bank experience and/or at

least 6 months recent cash handling experience needed. Parttime hours -

Mon.. Wed.. & Fro. 8-5. Salary range: $671-808.

We can offer a career path that wfll enable you to develop along with the finest banking

professionals within the Industry - and right in your own neighborhood!!

INTERVIEWS will be conducted on WEDNESDAY. APRIL 2nd from 9am to 3pm at our

Mar Vi3ta Office. 12420 Venice Blvd., Los Angeles, and our Wilshire/Westwood Office,

10880 Wilshire Blvd.

For further information regarding other career opportuniiies or xo arranye an

interviewing date, please call Betsy at 213-612r8550.

auu r ncii ivu

ROOW &
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

ROOM. Board lor part-time household

duties. Male, non-smoker, car nece-

ssary. Pacific Palisades. 459-2681

FEMALE STUDENT. live-In companion

wanted for two eleven year old boys for

private home 5 to 10 minutes to campus

Private room and bath. Very light

household responsibilities. Room, board

and monthly salary, (negotiable). 275-

9485 :—

—

LIVE-IN female. Ho smdking. Private

room. bath. Light chores, light cooking

in exchange for room & board. Must be

available before 9 am & dinner hour

Weekends off. Must enjoy children (ages

13-18) & pets. Beverly Hills area. Near

bus. Telephone 274-1386. Mrs. Hanna

Male foreign student: Private quarters,

board. TV. Exchange for housework.

Beverly Hills. 2 Adults. Own transpor-

tation. 271-9440

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

MALE STUDENT: Drive, assist adult

couple. No children. Exchange private

room. bath, entrance, cooking facitlties.

plus $100 month. Current student

graduating June. 476-5747 before 9:30

a.m. __^

ROOM FOR RENT 3-P

ROOM and Bathroom in private home.

$150/month. Some chHd care required.

Near S. D. Freeway 393-0124 ^
QUIET. Private room/bath kitchen

privileges Laundry Westwood/Wilshire.

Male/student After 6.00 P.M. 474-7122
'

FEMALE. $100/mo.. own room. Culver

City, near freeway. Call 5-8 PM and

weekends. 391-1563. 391-6874—-^—

ROOMMATES
JWF

3-0
7s^

NONSMOKING female student/writer

seeks to share quiet apt./house with

sam e. Near bus/UCLA. Eves. 799-8647

LOOKING fora roommate? To find that

right person or place- call House Mates

Unlimited 466-8143 ^
Share room in 2 bedroom. 2 bath apt.

furnished, pool table — Brentwood —
near bus lines. $190/month. — Call 820-

6424 evenings. ^

Quiet, female roommate needed for one

bedroom apartment In Westsi^ood. $175

plus uHNties.

Can 47J-7240
.

Roommate wanted shate larte 2 bra, 2

bth apartment 225.00/monlh. Call

nGuadalupe 474-5S75, 398-0094
-

Responsible law school student seeking

summer suMet In S.M. area. Call Judy at

826-8388 (day). 392-1627 (eve)
a,

1 bdrm. In Palms. #12 bus. parking, partly

furnished. April 15th—Sept.30th firm.

$270. 473-4674.

SUBLET 3-R

WANT to sublet apt. for summer near

UCLA furnist>ed 1-2 bdrms Joel 937-

6334/PM 787-8024

FLYING/PARACHUTING 4-6

NOW IS THE TIME
LEARN TO FLYini

I

BECOME YOUR OWN
PRIVATE PILOT

Introductory 1st Flying Lesson
Regular - $38

Spring Special - $25
Save - $13

Free logbook with first lesson

_. (good till Mrch 31st, 1980
' bring in this ad)

Central Aviqtion Inc.

3021 Airport Ave.

Santo Monica, Co.

90405
' 390-4037

ucl. da*»y bruin Wednesday, apht ^ 1»60 classified 27
——'^-^-^—

TELEVISIONS 4-J

PHYSICAL
FITNESS - DANCE 4-H

I

IRENE SERATA

I The Dance Class
I Ballet • Tap • Jazz

I Near freeway Free partiing

I 447S Sepulveda Blvd.

I
(South of- Culver Blvd.)

I
391-4097 • 391-3959

CHILD _
CARE

'^\
4-K

n*hy«itttng fli^.ihli. mrhprititp nnn

TV RENTALS $7.50/fno. plan

COLOR T.V $2S.00/mo. plan

Fre€ Service Option to Buy
,

. Serving UCLA since 1969

1303 Wntwood Btvd
Phon* 47S 3S79
Mmo Ottic*:

462-«S21-A'TY.

INSURANCE 4.L
n

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused? Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS ^

396-2225 . . . Ask lor Ken

smoker, 828-4950.

(4-K 3-7)

LEGAL
SERVICES 4-M

IMMIGRATION
Free Consultation

Neville Asherson
Attorney at Law

Call Vivien Dalton 278-9362

SERVICES
OFFERED -. ^0

ONE DAY RESEABCH/WBlTtNG To

your »pecHicatlon» Literature. History

The Arts, apecialties Foreign students

voelcome Professional Writer/Editor:

398-0455 Anytime _

HOUSEPAlflTJNG— Eipert prompt

work using the best materials: 3 years

serving faculty and UCLA' community

References days and evenings 396-8979

RESEARCM'WRJTING—to your specifi-

cations. AM academic subjects Prompt,

professional contident.al 11322 Idaho

Ave No 206 (213) 477-B226

BABYSITTING SERVICE Opening Soon

Mon-Fri: 9:00-6:00 v»» optional hrs/week-

ends available Can 824-3049 (Cindy)

Free. Increase your personal effective-

ness througn a combmalion o» personal

growth and acting techniques 394-2405

Research /Writing Editing tailored to

your individual needs Ixpert Ouick/

Reasonable/Local Call evenings. 393-

7479

TUTORING 4-S TYPING 4U
AUTOS
FOR SALE i:? HOPEOS-ir

GERMAN Tutor interested In teaching

German grammar, conversation A

literature on a one to one basis in the

home. Very reasonal>le Elly Robinson

879-2044

EXPERIENCED native teaCher from

Paris Grammar, converaalion Highly

recommeded French Depl Beginners-

Advanced Marguerite Gerard 876-9693

RESEARCH/WRI-TING—to your specifi-

cations. Ail academic subjects. Prompt,

professional, confidential 11322 Idaho

Ave No 206 (213) 477-8226

PHD in math with eitensive teaching-

tutoring eiperience will tutor math. Call

395-4624 between 6-7pm

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE

'

Immigration A Naturalization

Worti Permission/Temp. Worti Permits

. ; Free Initial Consultation

* Permanent residency (green card)

* Citizenship

Law Offices ot

NEVILLE ASHERSON
Allorneyt tor an immig mamrs

9401 WNsMrt Blvd.. Bevwiy HUte 90212

(213) 27S-93B2

Body Repair yV-^^^lilt, Z^^\
Painting fl^ ^^^^^^

THE
BODYMIEK
Auto
and Painting

47S-0049
^

CRAFTMSANSHIP in coa»M»o« fep««r tij^
palnl maici»*«»g on ior«»gn •nd US coter*

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Inturanc* cla»m»

axporUy tacllHal«d Towing and rantala. Faal

eompiatton 224S Barrlngton. W-t LA

GRAOUATC SCHOOL EXAMINATION
14-t>oo« cours* S4S

Pnor>« lor bfochurt 741-6S44

Wedding
Photography

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

i4y^<3iRE, dMAT, LSAT prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidance Center

30*1 7 Sants Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

6294429
' (Call tor brochure)

MOVERS 4-0

MOVERS same day servic^e small/large

delivery. ^4 hours, low rates 391-5657

eves . /396-2989 days

llARDWORKING MOVERS—cheerful,

cheap, careful A complete. Fully

equipped (large enclosed truck and
•mall) and experienced. 827-2164
anytime

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOV'NG CO
Cai' Anyt;^e • 399-029''

Large Er»ciosed Trucit

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep it off in

creative weight reducUon.
progrann led tay licensed COun-_:

selor-regtsteied nursa,—

^

F. L«vlne 342-2424

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (arithmatlc thru calculus).

cfr>emistry, physics. ef>gine^ng,

readliMI. grammar, study skills.

Work wjth a tutor who knows

the subject very well and can

patiently present the material in

a variety of ways You will also

lea^n the pr'6j::^way to study to

achieve confidence and selt-

reliance. Call Jim Madia, 383-

6463

TYPING. Term papers, reports resumes,

scripts, Special projects $1 2S pe/ page

Professtonal Business Service. 46S-761S

LEGAL SECRETARY deatres work at

home Expert eipenenced »»ork

Westwood restdef^t 474-8390

TYPING EDITING Long UCLA experi-

ence. Term papers, theses dissertations,

language, cassettes Virginia 278-0388.

276-9471

TYPING. Own IBM Selectnc Reasbn-

at>le rates, fast and accurate Ginger 396-

<112 T
TYPING: FAST Dissertations, theaes 10

yrs exper Walk from campus Mrs

Cohen. 474-6212

17 years prolessional typist IBM
Correcting Selectric. CCs dissertations

manuscripts, etc Call Jean 450-3626

80C/ double-space, 5 years experience

IBM Correctmg Selectric It. Disserta-

tions. Term P«P*rs. FAST-FAST 390-

. 4326

PROFESSIONAL TYPING—From copy

or tape. IBM typewriter Business-

professiOfMl-techinlcal-student. Word
Works: 935-6733

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Accurate,

neat. fast. Dissertations, thesea.

statistical, manuscripts Medical, legal

experience Millie 2400249

TYPIST Let Casey do it. Term papers,

theses dissertations. C all to r free

estimates. 394-7507 '
' '

TYPIST All kinds, all stages. IBM and

WORD PROCESSING Experienced

827-3586 or 450-3216

! r

FIAT 128 Spbrf Good condition-

Cxcelleni gas mileage Muttaell StM obo
Call 387-5555 attef 6 pm "~^

1977 MONARCH 4 door. Ghia loaded

w/eitrat 15.000 miles Ilka new P.P tSS-

2846 _:
1972 CHIVYSLER slalion- wagon
Excellent condition New tires battery,

shocks $V900 best offer 453-2027 or

825-5443 (office)
—,_ ^..1- — -^ % I M^i^l^^W^^^iM^W^^^*^^^i^—^M^^

69 Sliver AMC Javelin Rebuilt engine,

new transmission new paint 17 MPC
1.200 OBO Michael 478-3911 eves

1979 MGB 6.000 miles white 'black

S25O0 down and assume loan or $6800

454-1852
\

"

1972 Green MGC Fine body and
excellent lunning condition, removable

hard top, overdrive Call 655-0752

1976 FIAT 131S. air am »m tape. exc.

cond 2750.00 Call 829>3672 x42ft 9-&.

-. 828-11676-10 -»r--- •>-- •• :
V--'-'-:--

1968 Pontiac Firebird mint condition.

New Paint AM-FM . only 81.000 miles

see and make offer 859-0784

— TR 76 Spitftre Whlte^Htop all xtrs. 11m.

$3500 (213)-4756958 (213) 425-2292

'73 MG Gas Saver New hood, clutch,

overhauled transmission Excellent

condition. Call 477-6486 3-6pm. .

Puch Newport - only t.OOt mile*.

Eacelteni A1 condition Fartcy pa«nt Job,

Tools chain included $550 Call %!%•

2844 _

BARGAIN BOX

•79 V.W Sdrocco. 4 speed AM/FM
stereo, runs reg gas. 38mpg Sil/Blk ml

Best offer 830-6818

^w^ Elephant
^I^v Movingmt 657.2146

_ _Tr_T • Experienced
Proffss^lonal Service for

Peanuts

Paying too much for

prescriptions?

shop and compare at

Good Health
^ Prescription

Pharmacy
1238 Santa Monica Mall, S.M.

451-0795

Faat, friendly, pertonal t«rvlc«

Pr«acrlptlon mall tervica

Senior CIttzena Ditcount

VOICE/ MUSIC
TUTORING 4T

GUITAR Lessons in Pop Folk. Classical,

and Flamenco by Professional Musician.

Call 938-9934

PIANO LESSONS. UCLA gfad BA In

piano performance. 1st prire winner of

competitions at UCLA Extremely

patient and aensltlve to your neads

Lessons are an Integration of technique,

theory, expreaalon. sight-reading and

ear-tralnlng. Classical and pop. All ages

A levels. Tom Palmeter-398-5925.

THE PAPER TIGER. Prolessional typing.

IBM Selectric. Dissertations. Mano-.

script* Tapes. Scripts Medical. Legal,

reasonable rales WLA. 836-2495 (days)

839-8510 (eves)
"

Neat accurate typing $1 per page. $10

minimum 10 minutes frOrm UCLA PAT

204-5655
''

ONE DAY TYPiNGI-MANDWRITING
DECIPHERING-SPELLING GRAM
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-

TANCE-CORRECTING SELECTRlC-
NEAR UCLA-ANYTIME-LONtEi398-
0455

Profattlonal IBM Selectric

Typiatt wtll prvpar* dl»t«'litton«

th«*»« p»p«'« m»nu«cr»pU booki

•cr»«npl«yt •r><J l«chr»lc»l typing

WLA 474-5311

Hollywood 652 0325

HONDA *•""•

de/

Sales

4421 Sepulvada Blvd.

Culver City, CA 90230

Phone: 391-6217

Insurance 9%^%

CYCltS. SCOOTERS

FOR SALE
Yamaha 650E 1978 Under 10.000 miles

Perlect condition Extras Electronic

ignition, rack. $1625 Adrian 392-4009

RIDES

OFFERED .. 5-1

RIDERS wanted, or- form car pool. Mon-

Frl 8-5 non-smokers Northridge.

Sepulveda Area Dave Berazan 82S-2823

TYPING 4-U

Household and Office moving

Storage

^Cartons and moving supplies

Connect appliances
- Helpful hints

39a-«318 397-14B4

T-116.206

Licensed & Insured

U-RENT
FURNITURE

• Furniture and .

Refrigerators

• Economy Packages

• Student Discounts

• New and Used
Furniture For Sale__

1301 Westwood Blvd.

W.los Angeles
^^g_^^^

TYPING Manuscripts, term papers,

resumes etc. 75« per page! CaM 320-7994

day or night

ONE DAY TYPING!
Prolesstonal writer wtth BA in English from

UCLA will type and edit term papers,

theses, scripts, etc Or sditing only

SpeciaNxe in tne humanities 4 social

sciences. Over 25 years expertence Close

to UCLA. Easy parking

BILL OELANEY 47S-«973

1988 VW Bug. Rebuilt engine 8 trans.

New battery, headlight Runs great.

$1775 Phil. 828-5101
\ .

1974 VW Bug Excellent cdndltlon. Good

engine-runs well Call between Sam-

It am. 4pm-6pm $2995 7617372

TRAVEL 5-A

TYPINC*
Papffs • Sf "p" • »'»• '"• ^ '

Hush J.jtjv • Pickup -l"1 n«-i vf'fy

CALL CAROL 936-2877

p\^NO RENTALS
Attention Music ^

Students

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
462 2329 463 6569

JUU'J

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

LEARN CALLIGRAPHY? The art of

beautiful handwriting Beginning class:

Thurs 6:30-9pm (4-10-80) Intermediate

class: Tues 6:30-9pm (4-8-80) Boetter

9407. To enroll call Sherry 825-1217

SERVICES
OFFERED

SiMCi Itlt

Batemae Ekhlen Hill Richards
INCOnPOPATED

l-^

4-0

WRITER— Researcher. PhD. Expert for

behavioral-sciences papers, theses,

dissertations: statistical data analyses.

Jayne 299-3248. 399-9827

k mator regional stock brokerage company with headquarters in

downtown Los Angeles is seeking UCLA graduates who are interested in

the operations part of a stock brokerage firno.

These are entry level positions:

\ .

DOMtSTiC PAMtt NOUNO TWIP:

New YcKli

Mmtii
H««rstl

2 1 -Osy Uftiimited Miteao*

MTfNNATIOMAL MOUNOTRIP FAMtt
Hong Kf.g
Rome
Br uMel*
LaKe'- London
Amtterdam
rrsnklurt

Tei Avtv ^ (

Parts :..

Mexico Ctty . rm r,^ •
''"'• .'."..,.

.

i2uadsisisr« '.
. . ..j^.'..

Braxll/CMie

$294
I2«7
S30S

1623
laso
teoQ
$436
1660
1636
•677
$665
$719
$193

Banking Legal

THE QUICK EASY WAY TO
A GREAT YEAR AROUND TAN
One mkNile In our scientHicaNy dastgned
tannlnq booth equals orte hour in tfw sun.

vMmwSunSun wmlmn

L Telepnone 4794M60

• Cashiering • Accounting
>

• Clerk Typist

BEHR offers excellent working environment, and benefits.

If the stock brokerage business interests you, please submit

resumes to:

Rok>ert Mann, Associate Vice President

700 South hlAwer Street, Li

CauiMt: (BeM V
Caribbean 8 Oayt
Mexico 7 Days
Ha«vsii S Day* (oneway)

TOUat:
Hawait e Day*
Mexico Ctty 4 Day»
OuadataiaraADays
Tahiti 7 Day*
Ciubiwted 1 whaiirrteai*

ten auyl)
front $645
from $740
from $465

from $375
from $265
from $272
from $466
from $610

•aiCIAL TOUAt: (atuilentt. teaef>ert. young

protea la) inci air hoieif .
meat* ••ontteeif>9

Orandturope36dayBW/cru«se |236a

Italy 29 dayt.iaiciaaa *2466

laraei/turopeSOeeysw/erulse $2666

Spein/Portu9al/Morrooool6dfty» $1469

C»»»ns/MonoKor>o^li4acaui6day« J $2SfS

Japan 23 day* •nns/hofl«es»ey i t'tj*

5oubaCaymaniai«nda4^a«itw/divflFK IM9.
^ampfnaVudalanl6day* - fTTl

HZ.

•or

16 day*

CALLUt
Fat! travel eara.

SATA

MOVIMG SALE? Oeak. dreaaer. chair

Lanoe akis. wetautt. double l>ed with

headtK>ard Call 479-3752 39>-3435
,

Surplus oHIce equipment, neat desks.

4&halrs. lypewwrlter fheUing. storaffe

cafatfiets. etc Call Quv 474-9517

5-0FURNITURE

MOVING SALE Twin single beds

Dining table chairs leleeislon. olhera

Call 453-2027 - --

MARINER lurnltura all types used

lurr^Hure 839-9606 87tO Washington

Blvd Culver City

FOR SALE t Twin bed good con^fltton

$75. call 624-4972

NIAfrHESSBS ALL NEW
tave up to 40%

Twtn Sef» 168 OC fun Sef«l66.00

Oueen Sefs $11 8*^ K^m^ Sars-tl3IRr
_

THE MATTRESS SfonE
11714 Rico Bl¥d. (at Bariington)

477-4101
Op»n Mon-fn 10-8 icios»d Tu—dty$l

Sal 10 B

Sun 1i-5

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

ANDES COMPANY has appliances lor

overseas use. 220 volt 50 hi Shipping

anywhere Foreign student discount

Washers refrtgerators stereos. TV Pal

System small appliances. 201 N

Glendale Los Angeles 624-0741
(5-0 1-20)

PHONEMATE With warranty. $76.00 With

remote $149.00 213821-4146
(5-0 1-20)

ELECTRIC Typewrilers All escellent

cond IBM-$170 Remington $150

Royal $140. Manual Typewriter $45 552

3464 ..- '-':,' "-'—'• "'

(5-0 1-2)

IBM Correcting Selectric II Typawrlter-

• scellent— dual pilch-$620^lree

ribbons 341-5636
(S-0 1-5 )

WrTS EQUIPMENT 5U

HANSON EspHt ski boots, shell site 2.

XlenI condition $90.00 Sue 396-9769

eves
(f-UI^

SKIS K2-Three 185M w/talomon 505

Binding 6 Poles Leave message at 939-

9059
(S-U 1*6)

'

HEXCEL comp 195 s. 3 years old.

ORceNent condition with Solomon 555

bindings $140 475-6377
(§-U 1-i)

Katlle World Cup slalom ISScni Uia.

Salomon 727 bindings Nordica GT boots

(8 1/2) 476-8623 or 626-1401

t§-U 9-7)

TRAVEL •••e*e«» ^J

Fly Into IdSO \1

From Los Angeles
j

Roundtrip I
Make your vacation |

plans now
Round trip from Los Aogolos

I

dAU.479-4444
Opaii Monday-Frtday tm^M Al Year

ITOURS JklRMEL
NiySm 9M..U6 AiiBl66.CA 9Mt4
pnaprNnr«rM*ii»9>^4«iMiai^

I

I

New York $270

Miami ^222 |
Honolulu ••• 1275

Acspuico ...,..$229

Mexico City * • • • I^WJ

London ^529

Zurich W89 |
Frankfurt ^rf569 .
Amsterdam ^^^^^
Bru99el6 W94
Paris WO"
Montreal 1226 |
Eurailpa9a for anyone ur>d*r

"

26 yMrt of age

One ticket - good for 2 monttis

of unlimited r^»l traveling

European countries $290

Mertna-Venloe-Ciilver CItf

Weel L.A. mm
Travel Paplllon

390-3616

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

wmilawm I

Donaldson Travel I

Service

399-9118

i

t

Qmm »4 M'f, —t t»-a
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28 sports Wednesday, april 2. 1980 ucla dally bruin

•-n UCLA spring recreation class signups are being tal<en

RECREATION CLASSES

:;'
Gate 1. Pauley PaviKon

Phone: 825^546

cKiaruiK^fMT WfDNlSOAY APRH 2 1980. 12 NOOfi « PIRSON. NORTHWST <X)RNIR OF PAUICY PAVIIIONL

'^^S^A^SSivSS XSoT'ARlTS^ PROMPTLY AT 12«) ON A FIRSKOME. F'RST-S|R>^

BAsIs COMEASEARIY AS POSSIBLI. Fof T«nn.$. HorsebackHiding and Scuba Enrollment, see $pec«l Mistructibn^

bek»A-

REQUIRED AT ENROLLMENT: SPRING QUARTER REGISTRATION CARDS FOR STUDENTS. 1V9^ RECREATION

PRIVILEGE CARDS FOR FACULTY/STAFF AND SPOUSE. , .

m
m

AQUATICS
Beginning Swim

Scctioni

Section 2

Intennediate Swim/Stroke Analysis

Swim for Fitness

Water Safety Instruction

Women's Gym Pool

lS?terson may sign up for a 1-hour weekly lesson as foMows:

/tSTarKi^aSKy/SaH MTWTh 10 a- -3^^

Faculty/Staff only MTWTh 5 pm - 7 pm

'^J^tTll:^:^:^. l^<^^ 2, C. U. o. Pau*^ PaVKK.. Pnonty numbers distributed 11 IS am. Pr^

numbers called beginnK^g 12 noon $1.25 ball

*;^J^^'?^^\^^,"^^,^^ P3v.lk>n. S1.25 ball fee required at

For all S pm - 7 pm classes: Enroll from 5 pm - 6 pm on Apnl 2. Uate it), rayiry

enrollment

MARTIAL ARTS AND DIFINSf

Martial Arts

Beginning

MWF
TuTh>.

TuTh
MWF
MWF

Scuba - Sign-up and orientation meeting,
*

Tuesday Apnl 1. 1980 at 5 pm.

EqiHpment fee $27.50. Call 825-2060 or 825-3671

Section 1 Tu

Section 2 TtJ

11 am- 12 n
11 am- 12 n
10 am -11 am
2 pm - 3 pm
10 am- 11 am

for information.

3 pm-6 pm
5 pm-8 pm

ART
Figure Drawing i^j,

Water Color
^

DANCE
Aerobic Dance-see Physical Fitnrts

Beginning Ballet

Intermediate Ballet

Beginrwng/lntermediate Disco

Social Ballroom Dance

Beginning

Beginning/Intermediate

Beginning )az2 DarKe

Section 1

Section 2

INDIVIDUAL SPORTS
Badminton

Beginmng
Intermediate

Bowling

Be^nning
Be^rwing/fntermediate

FerKing

Beginning

Intermediate , *". •

Tu

heading below
MW
Sat

TuTh ^

TuTh
TuTh

MW
Sat

MW
TuTh

Th
W

TuTh
TuTh

7 prn-IOpm
7 pirrilOpm

1 pm - 2 pm
8:30 arn - 10 am
3 f>m • 4 pm

1 pm - 2 pm
2 pm- 3 pm -

2 pm- 3 pm
,10 am -11:30 am

10 am 1 1 am
10 am - 1 1 am

5 pm-7 pm
4 pm - 6 pm

12 n- 1 pm
11 am- 12 n

Sunset Canyon Recreation

Center

TBA

Women's Gym 200

Intermediate

)udo

SeM Defense

OUTDOOR STUDIES

Beginning Backpacking

Beginning Car^
Section 1

Section 2

Bicycle Touring

Horseback Rtding

MWF
TuTh
TuTh
MWF

Til

Sun
Sun

Sat

11 am-
12n-1
11 am-

12 n

pm
12 n

12 n-1 pm

12 n-1 pm

12 n-

2 pm
2 pm
4 pm

9am-l2 n

MAC B' 116

MAC B" 146

MAC -r 146

MAC^m^
WG 105

Marina Del Rey

Gate 15. Pauley Pavilion

Fairnills Riding Club.

Woodland Hilts

<» '-^^^

'

^^-

'4

Golf

Beginning

Beginning

Intermediate

Gymnastics and Tumbling

Beginning "

Intermediate

Fundamentals of Frisbee

Ice Skating

for course fee and content

call 825-4546

Begir>ning Racquetball

Section 1

Section 2

Mens Gym 2pO

Ackerman Union

MAC B" 116

-V^tf^letK: Field

For beginning and intennediate riders. $8 deposit required at enrollrnent.

For total fee and course content, call 825-4546. .. 7 o-»
"^

• ,

5«.K>n 1-[n.„m«..» ,
W . .

»
-^ jj^ >

Section 2-Beg.nning __ F okm ovjlm
Section 3-lntermediate Sat i?KW??1L
Section 4-Beginning Sal - ?^^ 2^
sections-Beginning Sun 12:30 pm- 2 pm

Intermediate Downhill Skiirig
.. , .^^ «*4^fa».«n m^tina at Gate 15. Pauley Pavilion on Thursday,

/^,il 9 at 6 pm Actual trip to local »Mjhote to b* held on Saiutday, Apnl 12, 19«0.

!^(9.'tt 5;15 pm. Actual trip to local mountain, wm uke place on Sunday, Apnl 13, 1960.

Rockclimbing and

:vi

Wilderness Skills f^

PHYSICAL FITNESS AND CONDITIONINC

Aerobic Dance
Section 1

Section 2

Athletic Iniury Prevention

Controlling Your Eating &

Th
Sat

tbTh

TuTh
TuTh
TuTh

MW
MW
TuTh

Th

W
W

10 am - 11 am
12 n- 1 pm
11 am • 12 n

12 n- 1 pm
11 am - 12 n

1 pm - 2 pm

7 pm - 7:45 pm

2 pm-3 pm
3 pm-4 pm

Men's Gym 200A

Soccer Field

Santa MonKa Ice Chalet

MAC "B Courts

Exercise Habits; a worksliop series

Beginning Fitness & Conditionir^g-

Lower Back & Relaxation Exercises.

April 8 4 10 ^
Orientation to Weight TrakiJnf-- '

Slim N Trim .

Sectioni

. Section 2

TEAM SPORTS '
,

Volleyball

Beginning

Intermediate

TuTh

TuTh
luTh^

MTWTh
MTWTh

4 pm-6 pm

5:15 pm-7 pm
11:30 am -1 pm
8am-9acn

5:15 pen -6:15 pm
5f15pm-6:15pm

12 n • 1 pm
11am-12n

7am
12 n

-8 am
1 pm

WC122

Women's Gym 200

Gate 15. Pauley Pavilion

Athletic Field

TBA
MAC-ri15
Women's Gym 200

Pauley Pavilion

TuTh
TuTh

11 am' 12 n —
9:30 am -11 am

Flights to Europe, Laker,

Capitol, tIA, International

Student ID, Rail Passes,

Also Student flights to

Asia, Africa. Europe.

Contact tiM experts In budget travel

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ave.. #224
(aoeve Waveneuae rv^ocos in Westwood)

478-3551

iMm IMMV to

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and oat paid for H Tranaworld Tour

Laadara School, day * avaning daaa-

aa. PacHIca Hotal, 6161 Cantlnala

Ava., Cuhrar City.

CALL NOW - TLS
(211) 641-4797

THE Ml HIDEAWAY®
SPRING SPECIAL • SAVE $50

Thru 4/10 on any Kingsize unit in Stock

Giovanni
41 Years of

-^European
travel.

America $ n 1 personalized tour offers

you Europe this summer. 23 days, 7

countries, first class.

Giovannrs Tours
889-3156 or 824-1767

It's 2 sir>gle beds

or one king size bed

It's a lounge

Its a couch It's a fecliner

iM

I

m.

It's a recliner and a chair

^^H
CUSTOM MADE IN

YOUR CHOICE OF FABRICS.

URGE' SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM

COVERS UNZIP

FOR EASY CLEANING V ^ J

WE CARRY ALL OF YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS.

... FROM THE FABRIC TO THE FOAM
— * WE CARtY « CUT TO OKPtK All TYPtS Of FOAM -tt

IT '
* ^ NORM'S FABRICS

10879 Vn i iitu B lvd., Cu lve r C ity

!6 mile E. of the San Diego Freeway 559-4323 :2

BUGGY
BUILDERS
Used Cars
Large selection of

reconditioned

Volkswagens
Ask about 18 month

warranty
We also recondition
VW interiors/

exteriors on
YOUR car.

2660. Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica
3y2'4y2 1

Jfs time for

the nationals

for gymnasts
By Mark Keda

Sports Writcf

Sports isn't everything in

Lincoln, Neb., it's the only

thing. Right?

Not quite, but if you re over

18 and like to drink beer, 'the

flatlands are like Valhalla. The

locals dress up in red, watch the

games and then rehash the

contest over a^^ouple of cold

pitchers of beer.

The UCLA men s gymnastics

team will try to inject some blue

and gold into allthat red this

weekend at the NCAA gym-

nastics championship. The meet

starts today and continues until

the team and individual finals

on Saturday when the underdog

Bruins hope to upset the

favored hosts and top con-

tenders Iowa State, Oregon, and

Southern Connecticut.

It's been a long time since

Coach Art Shurlock's UCLA
teams last saw an NCAA final

tournament.— 13 years, in fact.

Shurlock brings a talented yet

inexperienced group ipto the

national championship, but the

Pac-IO coach of the year is

enthusiastic about his team's

chances. Because of his team's

strong showing at the Pac-10

championship, Shtirlock is

confident. "The Pac-IOs gave us

the positive tournament exper-

ience we needed to go into the

NCAA championship," he says.

As for the fact that UCLA isn't

favored, he says. "That's OK.

We have a good chance to win."

SJiurlpck's optimjism is shared

;f*^' *

by Pac-IO^ athlete o7 tfic year

Carlos Spivey. Spivey, who was

happily surprised about his

unexpected award, echoed his

-coach: iWe're underdogs so we

have' nothing to los^. We'll be m
the top three."

Breaking into the top three

spots will bedifficult to do with

powerful Nebraska at home and

the other three top contenders

posting higher scores than the

Bruins, but the young UCLA
team practiced hard this week—
up to sev^n hours a day.

The Bruin with the most to

gain in Lincoln is freshman star

Peter Vidmar. According to

Shnrhcfck, Vidmar has a good

chance to win the NCAA all-

around title.

His major competition will

come from James Hartung and

Phil Cahoy both from Nebra-

ska, and Mario McCutcheon of

Southern Connecticut. Hartung

won the Big Eight all-around

title and appears to be the

biggest threat to Vidmar's

undefeated season in all-around

competition.

Vidmar and Spivey will be

joined by freshman Mitch

Gaylord to form the best three

man all-around punch in the

country.

The success of the Brum all-

around gymnasts owes a great

deal to unsung UCLA assistant

Makoto Sakamoto. Head coach

Shurlock is the first to acknow-

ledge Sakamoto's part in the

fine UCLA all-around showing.

The former Olympian follows

Vidmar, Gaylord, Spivey, and

Bret Yaple through their prac-

tices while Shurlock oversees

the gcner&l progress of all the

gymnasts.

The UCLA coaches, all-

around performers and specia-

lists are heading toward the best

UCLA showing in decades.

They travel to a land where

Californians are called "smog-

gcrs". Maybe on Saturday the

fiatlanders will be choking while

the Bruins breathe me rarefied

air of champions.
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We feature a vegetarian uuviu of salads ami hot_ entrees,

along with fresh fish and ehicken daily, irhich combine their charm

to offer a wide range' of fresh-sqiieezed juices ifuuie to order,

salads, coffee, teas and the famous Source cheesecake. Patio dining.

Open 7 days a week. No reservations. American Express,

BankAtnericard and Mastercharge.

8302 SUNSET BLVD. 6 5 o - o 3 S <

i

^

DEMOCRACY
IS STILL A REVOLUTIONARY IDEA

Stoudumlfteform-Botott bv RichTrd A Morin could be the most important political book youll ever f«ad. It proposes

Snemai cZnge, a structural reform that trancends ideologies and party interests. The con^-pt .s s.mple. the case .s

r
r •»• absolute, and the implications of the study are staRgerinR.

/^

r

PURE DATA

Voting is often taken for granted as being fair and democratic. It isn t.
^^ ^

One Man - One Vo^ i$ blatantly undemocratic and counter-productive. It driver ^^
stakes right into the political heart of society, divides the electorate, induces polarilief

that can be manipulated, and grants inordinate power to singleinterest groups.

Under the current system, a vote for any candidate is, in effect, a vote against each

other candidate. When multiple options are present, this leads to fragmentation,

iJiinority victories, and "shifts" in political direction.

• Ml 976 Jtmffty CtMler''won " the NpiH Hantpahire prinHwy with 29.4% of the vote

becaumfour more Hbewi contendere (Ba^h. Harrte. Schriver and Udalt) iplr o wider

'' '"- —HagThe medio ctMedthtta-ahift to the rtght"

When majorities ai^ lost, the system can create "artific^ar' majorities, which may or

mav not be based on political support. ^

.M^ 1 977.fhe candidate* frprrwenttng the firwl choice* <^61% of the voters In New York

O^t Democratic mayoral primary were thrown out. Hoch and Cuomo (who pofked

20% and 19% retpecttiteky) were then given the exduttve right to compete m a

corv^Hwattve runoff

.

In multicandidate situations, the threat of fragmentation works to stiHe healthy

political debate on issues.

• BecauBeanaMv(andnottheoppotthononimue»)iBHkelsflotapintoactmd*datt»—-:—
support ba»e. contpetUon with a ckne a»Sf iB more threatening thffn that with a ^ -
challenger having oppose view*. When fieki, are crowded, it often become* a mategic

necemHy to avoid imue* and throw mud atfriend*,

Morin examines political problems from a totally new perspective, and explains whv

we need one vote [YES or NO) on each candidate for political stability and cohesion in

the 21st centyr> . The kev concept is owriopwith multiple choices, we need a voice on

each option if majorities are to rule. Otherwise a majority may want peace, peace

candidates may crowd a field, and a war candidate may emerge victorious.

The methodological justification for binary voting (Direct Approval) U indisputable:

very basic data principles lead, cooftructively and deductively, to a binary ballot

method. " "*
~

"
i ij

Yd v.lidi.v is no. the only .rgument for the reform. Con,W.r the pciHK»\ con«r.,uence>.Ui«c. Approval would:

YES

=fe=,

NO

I

• Reduce .o-thv • Improve politkal debate • Enhance major party

. Red^ f?£ht^nR and issue-avoidance • Make leading candidates immune to .top -"ovement^

. ^The advtn. cS p^itical equality for women • Open doors for third parties and independent.

• Help wlidlfy a political center" in every election

H^""
,w^

order you r copy tocUiy.;

j^—*j

^* ^ fc-'^wsji^yi

DIRECT APPROVAL ISTECKA TES VOTERS WITH CANDIDATES

Current System Direci Approval

CANDIDATES—

VOTERS-

RESULT—

hKA Mid^

I

Fragmciits and

Factionalism

tLuimf Maja riiy)

True Consensus on

Each Candidate

(Cahaiion)

Ask for STRUCTURAL REFORM-BALLOTS ^\ voyr local

booksiore, or use ihis handy coupon.
*

Sendto VANTAGE PRESS. INC. (M)

516 West 341 hSireei

New York. New York lOOOl

Please send me copies of STRUCTURAL REFORM-

BALLOTS at S«.95 r*fr copy, plus SI .00 posiafe and handling.

name
address

Qj^
State

Amount enclosed

JL
.Plaast send dMck or money order

Do NOT send cash.
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Important info foHntramurar activists

Offlre: 118 Men's Gymnasium Hours: 8 am - 5 pm Phone 825-3360

Softball Officials

Men's Soft bail

122 Men's

122 Men's

122 Men's

122 MenV
122 Men's

122 Men's

122 Men's

MANAGER'S MEETINGS
Thu Apr 3 at 5:00 Room
Tue Apr 1 at 4:00 Room
Wed Apr 1 at 5:00 Room

Coed Team VolleyballWed Apr 2 at 4i00 Room
Coed Water Poto TUe Agr 8 at 4:00 Room

Men's Water Pok> Tue Apr 8 at 5:00 Room
Women's Softball Wed Apr 9 at 3:00 Room

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL PROCRAM
ACTIVITY fNTRY DEADLINE ACTlVffY^il£GtNS

Triples Volleyball Thu Apr 3 Apr 8

Softball WedApr9atM^r.Mt$Apf 14

Doubles Volleyball Thu May 1 May 6

Swimming and DivingMay 20 StRC at 2:00 May 20

Track Relays May 23 Drake Std,

at 2:00 May 23

Tr«ck A Field Jun 3 DrakeSljfcat 2:00|un 3

MEN'S INTRAMURAL PROGRAM
ACTIVITY ENTRY DEADLINE ACTIVITY BEGINS

Softball Apr 1,2 at Mgr. Mtg. Apr 7

Water Polo

Wrestling

Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym

Apr 8 at Mgr. Mtg. Apr 14

Apr 28 2-5^pm MG lOOApr 29

(Weigh-in)

Doubles Volleyball Thu May 8 May 12

Swimming & Diving May 20 SCRC at 2:00 May !»

Track Relays May 23 Drake Std
^

at 2:00 May 23

Track A field |un 3 Drake Std at 2:00Jun 3

COiD INTRAMURAL PROGRAM c^
AaiVITY ENTRY DEADLINE ACTIVITY BEGINS

Team Volleyball Wed Apr 2 at Mgr. MtgApr 7

Water Poto Tue Apr 8 at Mgr. MtgApr 14

OPEN INTRAMURAL PROGRAM
ADriVITYJ -

Tennis Doubles

Badminton

Golf

Handball Doubles

Table Tennis

Ultimate frisbee

ENTRV DEADLINE

Wed Apr 9

Thu Apr 24

Wed Apr 16 (fee)

Wed Apr 30

Thu May 1

Thu Mi^ 22

ACTIVITY BEGINS

Apr 14

Apr 28

May 2

May 5

May 5

May 28

I

%^)

I

PAPA
BACH paperbacks

Quality and bestseller paperbacks

:—— Small press publications

"Selected hardbacks and periodicals

Publishers of Bachy, a journal of the arts

in Los Angeles; and Papa Bach Editions,

books that matter for people who care.

11317 Sanfa'^Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles 90025

(2 blocks west of San Diego Fwy.)

Open 9:30 a.m. — 11:00 p.m. .

Friday and Saturday to midnight

Sunday: noon to 9:00

QUAUTY REBUILT ENGINES

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE $34.95

(part* and labor)

6. Clutch A4i.

7.S«rvicc Air Cleaner
8. Check Battery Water
9. inapect Front End

10. Compression Teat

l.Tune up
2. Valve Ad).

3. Lube
4. Oil Change
5. Brake Adj.

V MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $59.9S

(411. 412, 72 and Uter But)

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $56.00

BRAKE RELINE: $55.00

ENGINE WORK: Starts at $75. Complete re-

built engin* pat kage dvailabU? (Bug: $440) with

rO.OOO miles guaranlee. imluding lune-up &
carb overhaul.

Quality German parts used.

DO rr YOURSELF ENGINE REBUILDING.

Well do the Short Block, set the flywheel

endplay, install the distributor drive shaft, and

adjust the valves for $99.00 labor, plus parts.

You do the rest: remove and install the engine,

remove and install the sheet metal, the muffler

heater boxes, etc .

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING
(Bug: $405)

TOWING We pass on our wholesale rates.

(Loaner towbar lor Bugs, no charge.)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15.00

CALL FOR APPT.

BUUG ALLEY
An Independent Volkswagen Service

2658 30th Street

Santa Monica. California

.-^92 1358.

i

-:— Opportunity for learning

PREVENTATIVE HEALTH CARE:
Nutrition, Biofeedback, Self-Hypnosis,

Relaxation, Meditation, and Acupressure
Possible research credit available and self-care

seminars- will be offered to participants in an ongoing

research project related to Non-Traditional Therapies in

Medicine and Psychology.

Contact:

Dr. Terry Oleson Dr. D^vid Bresler

Director of Research Project Director

UCLA Pain Control Unit UCLA Pain Control Unit

Franz Hall A-181
- - ' (213) 825-3083 — -^^ - -

Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday "

Please come to weekly research meetings at the Pain

Control Unit. Franz Hall A-181. Wednesdays, at 5 P.M.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO MODEL?

» -i

For Beauty, Fashion or Advertising?

If yott'ftfe S^-or more and interested.

Come Meet With a Representative of

ele Model Management/John Casablancas Inc.

of I^os Angeles-New York-Paris-London________
"

'

. - - Hamburg and Tokyo
~

._==.^ April 17 _^ 12:00-2HMi ^ ^

Signups taken at Career Sl Placement Center

Main Information Desk

1

Enroll Spring quarter in

GSLIS 110, Information Resources
& Libraries

\X develops techniques of research and
introduces library resources in your field of

interest.

Section 1

Section 2'

Section 3

Section 4

Mon-Wed

Mon-Wed

Tues-Thu

Tues-Thu

9-11 am

llri pm

0-11 am

1-3 pm

Powell 326

Powell 326

Powell 326

Powell 326

For further Information contact-

Graduate School of Library &
Information Science, ext. 54351

,

Room 120 Powell Library building or

The Schedule of Classes

'I'm $crr\ Essex. Not until you take G5L/5 iiu!

V

Recruits .

.

(Continued from Page 32)

Francisco.

Cross is a bulky seven-footer

from Mapley High in Chicago,

he hasn't eliminated any of the

six schools that he visited yet, so

his future plans are also unclear.

Sources close to the high school

recruiting picture say that he

will probably decide between

UCLA and Purdue.

Akked if he was optimistic

about signing one of the three.

Brown replied, **No, not really.*'

Also still reportedly being

sought are Gary Springer and

Mark Eaton. Springer is a 6-7

forward from Benjamin Frank-

lin High in New York City and
Eaton is a 7-3 sophomore at

Cypress College. Brown has

said that the Bruins will extend

no more than four new scholar-

ships this year and may offer

only three.

In Jackson, the Bruins have

acquired the prep that Brawn
caljed the best point guard in

the nation last year. He led

Inglcwood High to the CIF 4-

A

title. He missed the Dapper Dan
all-star; after twisting his ankle

in practice, but the injury isn't

believed to be serious.

Fields **played great" in the

Dapper Dan Classic, according

to Brown. He continues the line

of Verbum Dei stars to come to

UCLA that includes-David
Greenwood, Roy Hamilton and

Pruitt. He has been described as

a player with tremendous raw

talent that could make him a

star wit+i son]i^ ^refining.

The first day for preps to sign

basketball letters-of-intent is

April 9. ~zr

Copy reader
The sports section of the

Cfaily Bruin, having seceded
fjTom the rest ot the newspaper,

is riirlfted of a copy reader to

catch, the hundreds of mistakes

that go into the final product

every day.

Anyone interested should
come by the sports office in

Kerckhoff 112 to take a profi-

ciency test in copy reading (you

needn't study for this one).

Track guides
For all those track and field

enthusiasts among our readers,

the UCLA media guide is

available for $2.50. It can be

purchased in the student store,

at the Central Ticket Office in

the West Center or at the

athletic news bureau in MAC-B.

Softballers

face Pomona
The No. 1 ranked Softball

team in the country, the

Broncos from Cal Poly
Pomona,, invade Westwood
Wednesday afternoon to

meet perennial rival UCLA
in two of the biggest games so

far this season. The <louJ>lc-

header is scheduled to^att at

1:00 on the Bruin's intra-

mural field.

Pomona (21-3), rated No.

1 for the first time since

moving up to Division 1

status, is led by pitchers Pam
Boswell (9-1, t).50 era) and
Cindy Bristow (9-2,0.21 era).

Leading the offense and
solidifying the infield is

shortstop Suzy Braz^hey
(.299). Centerfielder Pam
Brown supplies the Broncoes
powe i,' with a tuta l uf fire

home runs so far.

—Stewart Wright

r
*>
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Wheh We tell people that the

^ largest performing arts center in

the west is right here at UCLA,
.-we get some very funny reactions.

But it's true. Each inonth we

——,

feature world-famous, top-name z:^

performers from the fields of

jazz, classical music, dance, opera,

theateiviilm and more, •

No kidding. We've really got it all

.

J

-k-l.

',•**"
.V1

LEOBROUWER,
Guitarist and Composer

Announcing the eagerly awaited

Wfest Coast debut oT Leo Brouwer,

one of the greatest classical guitar-

ists of our time. Hear this beloved
instrument played as it was meant
Xjb be played: Brilliantly.

Apmi9RoyceHci<l,8 30PM
"^^

$^00. 8 00. 7 00, 6 00 {S3.00 student»r

•MERCE CUNNINGHAM
AND DANCE COMPANY

Beyond boundaries. Sensory over-

„load. Controlled chaos. It s dance

as the ultimate experience.
Aprt1 12, Rovce Hall. 830 P M.

- 510 00. 9 00. 8 00. 7 00 (S3 00 students)

April 13. Pauley PcMlton. 1 PM
$7.50. (S3.00 students)

•CHILINGIRIAN
STRING QUARTET

This progTEun will Include Haydn,
Debussy, Mozart, all "displaying a

superbly developed dynamic raiige

and tonal quaHtv."-N.Y Times
AprtI 20. Schoeotwg Hoa. 8 P M.

'le-SO

•URSULA OPPENS,
Pianist

Hailed by the Village \feice as the

"young sovereign of the piano!'

April 25. Royce Hall. 8 30 PM
$750.6.50,5.50.4.50 (S3.00 students)

•RALPH KIRKPATRICK,
Harpsichordist

"Interpretations that (fulfill) the

dimensions of great art!'- N.YTimes
April 18. Schoenberg Hall. 8 30 PM

S7.50 ($3 00 students)

•ASA IBILE YORUBA,
Africim Dance, Theater and Opera

This rc*re and unusual event gives

you all of Africa and more! Music,

dance, and drama portrayed with

great skill, sensuality, energy and

beauty. This is a not-to-be missed

show from the mystical and
intriguing people of Nigeria.

April 23. Royce HaH. 8 30 PM
$8.50. 7.50 ($3.00 students)

CHAVA ALBERSTEIN,
Folk Singer

Winner of Israel's King David

Award, with 15 albums to her

credit, this extraordinary singer

has a vast repertoire covering

several languages. An extremely

versatile performer, Alberstein gives

an all-out performance every time.

April 21. f?c?yce"iS5l, 8 PM. '

S6.60l$40QstudWTfs)

•THE ROYAL DANCERS
AND MUSICIANS FROM TUB
KINGDOM OF BHUTAN

First time in the U.S., this colorful

and authenUc troupe performs with

costumes, masks, music, dance,

and drama! Their "astounding knce-

to-ear high jumps jeft many of the

audience popeyedr— I^.Y Times

April 20.novce HolJ PM^_^,
$7.50.^.5,60,450 ($300 sludents)

•NATHANIEL ROSEN,
Cellist

Winner of the much coveted

Tchaikovsky Gold Medal, Roaen is

a "virtuoso of a sort audiences love

t/. idolize!^-NY Times .

•T
April 11. ROVC0 Hall. 8 30.PM

$7.50. 6 50, 5 50, 4 50 ($3 00 ikidafili)

UCLACenter

ENCOUNTER CINEMA
Robert Huot, one of the East

Coast's most radical and influenUal

artist/filmmakers, will show a selec-

tion of early works and recent titles.—
^ ' April 6. 2 PM

Sex and the American Independent/

ExperimenUl Film: Part VI.

An in-depth, on-going survey of

sexual attitudes and eroticism in

the American avant-garde cinema.

April 8.8 PM
Bo«h turns art at Me«n«z Aodtlcwtan

S2XX) (SI 50 sKxlens)

T»ci<aHavaiab««afihadooi

Sponsosd by the OoW ai Fol< Alt K^itaiiT^ and
the UCLA Htm AicNvei

IbrTheB^formingArts
Tickets UOA Central Ticket Otftee and MutualAa^^

r^rr.. .p ^nAf^^ fl?!S 44Q3 student I D's requtfed Presented by the UCLA comcntn^
Proofom chonge wittxxrt no«oa

$2^tk:ketsa^ci^ilat>.e for these e>^t^«;^^
UOA Student I D:s fwlied. A yortev ofUCU tocuivstofr d«co^

t
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No fooling: Batters win 22-19
High scoring affair ends five-game losing streak

V

I

i

By Nick Svetcoff ——

—

Senior Sports Writer

Be it the return to Southern
California, the start of spring

_ jjuarter or the gusty windstorm
that blew across Loyola's
baseball field Tuesday after-
noon, UCLA loudly exting-
uished its prolonged hitting
slump by beating up on the
Lions 22-19 in a game that was
called due to darkness in the
seventh inning.

Returning from consecutive
-tftps^+o^ AfiztHia State and
Stanford, the Bruins (now 14-

13-2) had previously lost six out
-of seven, including five in a row.
In both series, a lack of hitting

m the clutch was the difference.

Yesterday, the Bruins hit iW

the beginning, in the middle and
in the end as well as in Jhe
clutch.

From the oi^setv it looked as
if it would be a long afternoon
for the respective pitching staffs

(the shortened game took three
and one-half hours to complete)
as each team batted around the

-4
Provldifiig the fifepowefal the

plate for the Bruins in the early
going were Mike Gallego (four
for five, eight RBIs and three
runs scored) and Todd Gaunt-
lett who was only one for three
.with a pair of walks but the
junior third basenian belted a
second inning gsand slam (his
third grand slam and seventh
home run of the season).
Also having a helpful hand in

the outburst were Brian Gra-
ham (two for five and three
RBIs), Gary Fradella (two for

BiBiMbaU stondlngs

Arizona Stata
UCLA
OMIomta
use
Arizona
Stanford

W
9
7
$
6
5
5

L
3
7
6
8
7
7

GB

3
3
4
4
4

J
five with two RBIs) and Reggie

. . .. ^ , . . ,,_. ^cst (two for four with one

fl^^'iV^llS'Jul'^^^ '" addition, Pat Dodson
laced a two-run homer to break
a personal hitting slump.

Regardless of UCLA's of-
fensive thrust, Loyola was not
to be denied on this afternoon
either, as The Lions knocked
around fouf Bruin pitchers for
17 hits.

Trailing 19-10, the Lions
tallied three times in the fourth
and added six more in the top of

,Jhe sixth to lie it all up at 19

Hed 7-5 after the irrsr inning.
As if that were not enough,

Loyola sent 10 men to the plate
in the second inning for five

more runs, but the Bruins
upstaged the Lions by counter-
ing with 13 batters that pro-
duced seven runs to give UCLA
a touchdown advantage at 17-

10. The Bruins widened their

lead to 19-10 with two runs in

the t-hird inning.

apiece.

UCLA came to bat in the

bottom of the sixth which may
sound unusual since the Bruins

were on the road but this game
was origijially scheduled to be

played as their home opener at

renovated Sawtelle Field.

Unfortunately, the field will not

be ready until next year so the

game was switched to Loyola
with UCLA remaining as the

home team.

With one down in the inning,

junior Greg Norman reached
base safely on a Lion fielding

error. Jim Thomas then dou-
bled to send Norman to third

and freshman Bob Lockwood
walked to lead the bases.
Appropriately, Gallego fol-

lowed through with a three-run

double down the left field line to

clear the bases arid put thd

Bruins ahead by a field goal, 22- ^

19.

Although starter David Will

(10 runs), relievers Barry Silver

(six runs) and Tim Page (three

runs) had a rough going as did
the UCLA defense (four errors),
Andy Center came in to get the
last out in the sixth and retired

three of the four batter* heTaced
in the seventh to pick up his

third victory on the season.

Batter notes: UCLA will be
out to avenge two earlier losses

at the hands of Cal State
Fullerton when it meets the
Titans today in Fullerton at 2:30
p.m. The vscores were 4-0 and I-

. . .

Chuck^s best face Bmrn<

Only pride at steak for spikers
By Lee Rosenbaum

Sports Writer

Having dominated every team thus far in the
California Intercollegiate Volleyball Association
conference, the UCLA men's volleyball team has
decided the time has come to take on the top
-irloin of the non-colIe^iate ranks as they
challenge Chuck's Steak House tonight in Pauley
Pavilion at 7:30.

But the beefy United States Volleyball
Association club promises to show little
tenderness to the Bruins, since they are an
organization that has become accustomed to
winning.

Capturing the USVBA crown in both 1977 and
1978. under the guidance of Bruin head coach Al
Scates, the Burger boys have continued to win
taking the 1979 AAU championship and have
made their bid for a repeat performance being a
.powerhouse team in pre-tournament competition
for the 1980 season.

Accepting the role of Benedict Arnold in
tonight's match will be UCLA assistant coach
Denny Cline, who acts as player-coach for the
Steak House grizzle gang. Cline, who played on
three national championship teams with UCLA,
Will be joined on the opposing court by Bruin
spiker alumni Singin Smith, who has recently
returned from United States national competi-
tion, and also serves as an assistant coach for the
Bruins.

The remainder of the Chuck House squad
reads likc'a **who*s who'' in volleyball
accbmplishments. Setting will be Chris Marlowe,
B past NCAA All-American for San Diego State
Who was named USVBA player of the year two
seasons ago when the organization won the
national crown.

Brazilian olympian power hitter, Cclso
Kalache, NCAA MVP in 1972, and John
Herron, a Bruin bright spot during the mid-70s
championship years, round out a talented squad
that could realisticalfy threaten the Bruin 22-1
season record.

"Although Tvc coached all the guys that are oq
fhf ,

- Steak H outg t^ami wsVo not quK f nu rc whaf
they're going to come out with," Scatersaid. "It
will be a tough match, and since our primary

A-1 SPIKER — Bruin All-American power
hitter Peter Ehrman will be setting high for his
team's matchup with Chuck's steakhouse tonieht
at Pauley.

scout throughout the season has been Denny
(Cline) we're left without much to work with.
We'll just have to find their weaknesses as we go
alon^ and adjust to them properly."

Both the Steak House match and Friday's
home match against Stanford, a team that gave
the Bruins little trouble in their last battle in
Northern California, will serve as Warm-ups for
their next important road challenge against Long
Beach State on April 9th. i

Long Beach has been awfully hot latelv.

Stal es sa i d. "I Mfy a lways l^cgm Ifl B6 Wo\ al home
and we^ consistently have alot of trouble with
them at their pla^c.'*

Steve hartman, editor

/\

i*hutu h\ < olin < raw lord

NEWEST BRUIN-UCLA coach Larry Brown introduced
prep recruit Kenny Fields to thousands of supporters at a rally

Monday. The 6-8 Fields has announced his intent to enroll at

JJCLA in the faU. •

, ,

Recruiting okay but
no aircraft carriers

By John Kelly
'' AuisUnt Sports Editor
Now that the pre-conference season, the conference season

and the tournament season are all over for Larry Brown and
the UCLA basketball team, perhaps an even more important
season is becoming a focal point of interest—recruiting.

After three sub-par years of recruiting under Gene Bartow
and Gary Cunningham. Brown had success last year landing
Rod Foster, Darren Daye. Michael Holton and Cliff Pruitt.
He has followed that effort by receiving early commitments

from Kenny Fields, a 6-8 power forward from Verbum Dei
High m Los Angeles and Ralph Jackson, a 6-3 point guard
from Inglewood High

"I woiild say that recruiting is going well," Brown said after
Mondays rally honoring the basketball team. "WeVe gotten
commitments from Fields and Jackson and they're the two
best players in this state and two of the best players in the
country, so I'm really thrilled about that. But we still need a
big guy since we're losing so much up front (seniors Kiki
Vandeweghe, James Wilkes, Darrell Allums and Gig Sims).We ve been everywhere. The big kids that wb're recruiting
are the best, I m sure of that. It's just a matter of whether we're
going to appeal to them.'^ ——-—

-

The three names mentioned most are Earl Jones, Sam
Perkins and Russell Cross.

Jone-s is a seven-footer from the Washington D.C. area that

n!m.H i" """JP^'T*' •« a New York prep some years agonamed Lew Alcindor. He has reportedly narrowed his choic^

Rrn^n R •.
^^^^«*^:Las Vegas or the NBA, according to

Vr.Z, " '^V '" ^''''hington Post a month ago quoted

.ne.S f „"^'"^ ^^ would either go straight into the pros orspend a year or two at UCLA first.

vou ."hif "*'r"''
* '*"'^'*' '''*' '"*' ''" amazing Ulcnl, I can tellyou that. Brown commented. - -

nrobllmlTK
".*"'** **"" "'"'' •"'«•" ^ »" academic eligibility

PerkTn. . l?.""
'" ^'' ^"'"^ ^'^"'"'"s cloudy at best

Accord no fJ'n *'?' ''°"' S*'*''" High i" Latham. N.Y.

aXjcarof^Tncht '^ ' "^ "'"'«' ^''"^' ^"^ *"

and"Rair!n".rn^''" ^'°*" «»*«'• ""« P'>y'«l *"" Kenny

BaL ^n Pi.uK
.^.""P" ^'•" ^Classic, a high school all-star

He had Ts Lnin^^^,^'*'*
*''''> ""'^ should have been the MVP.

(from thl free 7h- T' ^ ^°' ^ ^^'"""^ »he Hoot) and 6 for 6

hotTaJd II, K°* u"'l'
"'**'=''«''

' don't knokhow many

Perking h«< ct^lIl'V"^
'•=***"*"***• "«'* really special."

18 after nl,v? u^'I
^' *"' »"n«"nce his decision on April

Oat£.d ^ '^ '" "'' "^^I^onald's Classic, an all-st.^r game i«

A""sh;;:r:"'::-"
^^^^''"'«=s to four school, includingUCLA, Syracuse,

0^y

North Carolina and' a new entry, San
(Continued on Page 30)
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^ '— ^^ PHolo by CoHa Crawfurd

ZOOMING AHEAD - Marty Ollstein, a candidate for a
masters degree in film-TV, has gone pro with a movie He
directed now in the theaters and a new screenplay in tlie

works,,, „_„.^ __^ •

Grad movie director

a double life
By Jane Rosenberg ^^ ^^

He*s worked with stars like Roman Potanski, Melvyn
Douglas and Shelly Wintcfs. He has won national awards for

his work in film. Ke, Marty Ollstein, is a UCLA student.

But Ollstein is not an ordinary student. He leads a double life

as a director and cameraman in Hollywood, and as a

bookpacking Bruin in Westw:ood.
In fact, while the grad student is working towards his

masters degree here in motion pictures-television, his latest

effort. The Penitentiary, is playing in Los Angeles' major
theaters and he is working on a screenplay for Tony Bill, the

producer of Boulevard Nights.

"What turns me of) the most is directing actors,"* says

Ollstein, who has directed six of his own films three pf which
have been released to theaters in the United States and France.

He bas also worked as an assistant director to Roman Polanski

on The 1 enant.

"I've been acting since I began directing," he adds. "It gives

me a very important insight into directing actors." In order to

improve his craft, Ollstein has been attending acting-and-

directing workshops with Delia Salvi and has been observing

work at Universal Studios.

Ollstein describes his films as "personal— infused with a type

of emotion that people will relate to." In this way, personal

films "are a more universal experience. A personal film is about

people in relationships as opposed to an adventurous plot."

Bi)hh\\ winner of the American Society of Cincmatograph-

ers award for best photography in a student film, is one

example Ollstein calls a personal film. Bohhy tells the story of a

young American boy in Paris who runs away from his family

and encounters the harshness of a foreign city. ^ ;

Later, with the help of a French girl he meets, Bobby learns

that the city of Paris can offersome warmth and kindness. Shot

entirely in Paris, Bohby was written, directed and edited by

Ollstein.

OllsteJn's latest effort, as a director of photography for The

Penitentiary, is also a personal film, he says. "Although it's a

big action film, it says something about people in a prison," he

adds.

Ollstein, who was an undergraduate at Stanford, was

(Continued on Page 8)

Manhunt^narls Village traffic
Police seal off 5'block area during rush hour
By Mary Astadourian

Sufr Writer

_JDfficcrs from three local
police departments searching
forxwo men suspected of armed
robbery and hijackirtg a freight

truck cordoned off a five-block

area near the Veterans Admini-
stration building Wednesday,
stalling rush-hour traffic in

Westwood for nearly two hours.
Beverly Hills police said that

they got word at 3:45 p.m. of the

robbery-hijacking of a Viking
"freight Systems truck on the

corner of Carmelita and Maple
streets in Beverly Hills. Sergeant
Leffler of the Beverly Hills

Police said the suspects "two
male Negroes between the age
of IK to 20" were driving a

stolen car when {hey collided

with the Trlright truck and
proceeded ^to rob iht driver.

They tooi im wa+€ h and
money; r ~"^ ^~ ~
The suspects left the driver

and the stolen car Titey then*
drove west in the freight truck
and were spotted near the
corner of Wilshire and Sepul-
;veda by a Beverly Hills officer

patroling the area in search- of

Traffic in the Wit-

shire area ground to

a halt as police

cordoned off a five-

block area.

Backup units arrived from the

Los Angeles Police Department
and the California Highway
Patrol, and were aided by the

canine units of the Santa
Monica and Culver City police

departments. -.The dogs and the

officers ^et up a perimeter
around the area and to search

for the suspects.

All traffic heading to the
Wilshire area ground to a halt

when police blocked off the area

between Sepulveda and Federal.

Freeway on- and off-ramps in

this area were also blocked off,

said Danilla DeRoobla of

KN XT-TV.
The Culver City police do^

was able to capture one of the

suspects, a 17-year-old, said

LefflcL. lichas now been

the suspects.

Leffler said the suspects then
fled from the truck and raij^

toward the Veterans Admini-
stration building. One suspect

jumped over the fence directly

into the V.A.,ngrounds, police

saidT

booked by Beverly Hills police

on both armed robbery and
hijacking charges.

Ihe second man was still

being sought. Police appro*,
hended a second male in the
area who according to L^effler

*Til the description and had a
great deal of money on him^
After questioning him, police

released the man.

Labels administrators evasive

ngry budget panel raps UC
By Carolyn Friday Paul
Sacramento ( orretpimdent

SACRAMENTO The U niversity of
California's $965 million budget sailed smoothly
through the State Senate subcommittee but has

run into choppy water in its first test in the

Assembly before the Ways and Means
Subcommittee.
The five-member subcommittee, chairerf until

last Friday by University proponent John
Vasconcellos, has so far subjected UC officials to

a barrage of terse questions, sharp criticism and
occasional sarcasm in the

four hearings held before r=^==^=
this week s legislative .

,

recess. - -

**l am angrier with the

university than I have
been in a long time," said^

Vasconcellos after a parti-

cularly intense, session.

"They just care. here,

where it counts," Vascon-

cellos said, '^ygjjThing ^__^^^__^___
himself in the cKest. "They .

just do whatever they want.**

Academic Senate Chairman Karl Pister, from
the Berkeley engineering department, emerged
white-faced after a tense discussion on faculty

consulting and the university*s conflict of interest

code*

"I wish on the campuses they could hear the

feeling up here, the hostility toward the
university. Mayt>e they would be sensitive to the

reactions,** Pister said.

Alarmed at the confrontations in the hearings.

Academic Affairs Vice President Donald Swain

and Budget Vice President Tom Jenkins
requested a private meeting with Vasconcellos to

try to re-establish lines of communication.
**Vasconcellos \s disappointed we are not

communicating on a human level," Swain said.

"He has the feeling there are very large problems

in American society at this moment and he

doesn't sec the university taking a leadership role

on them." . rr-n

—

.
- v-'-.—^ —-^—^— -

7 wish on the campuses they

could hear the feeling up here,

thi" hostility toward the

universiy. Maybe they would
be more sensitive to the

reactions.
*

The perception of the legisJaiors is -that UC
officials are giving ambiguous and evasive

responses to precise questions, defying outright

.
•'"' the committee's wishes in

last year's budget bill and
allowing their research
roles to far outweigh
concern for their instruc-

tional mission.

"When asked a direct

question that demands a

yes or no answer, they give

a five-minute speech and
generally never answer the

question," complained*'""""—^"^ Jim Ellis (R -San Diego),

who has refused to vote on any issue he is not

cfear about.

^UC is handling thfi. hearing in the worst

possible way. They aren't answering questions or

following legislative intent,^ said Bill Leonard
(R-San Bernadino).

**You people never seem to thinkabout
teaching until someone else brings it up,**

Vasconcellos pointed out more than once.

According to Swain, UC officials had trouble

answering the questions the committee was
asking because they felt the questions were

(Continued on Page t)

NEWS. Dean GrafJin
discusses — carefully —
the demise of the Learn-

ini Skills Center. Page 3,

VIEWPOINT. Will the

United States continue

to iupport the violent

regime of El Salvador?

Page 13.

SPORTS, Little Big
Man* Slevcove stands
tall for the ffruin volley-

ball machine. Page 32.
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A withdrawn Gov.Brown returns to California
SAN FRANCISCO — Saying "every

effort is a learning experience," Gov.
Brown returned to his home state

Wednesday eveing, the day after he was
knocked out. of the presidential race in

Wisconsin. ,

"Tm glad to be home?' Brown told

reporters at the airport here. "They the

voters didn't feeJ J was ready to be

president. Both the Democratic Party

and the country are in trouble ... VVe

are headed toward econoitiic panic.

"My role in the months ahead here in

California is to ensure that the people of

this stale not only survive this period,

but, if possible, prosper."

After landing hee on a flight from
Milwaukee, Brown got into a car bound
for the state capital in Sacramento.

Brown, badly beaten in New Hamp-
shire in February, had dropped
campaigning elsewhere to concentrate
on the Wisconsin primary, but managed
only 13 percent of the vote Tuesday, well

behind President Carter and Sen.
Edward Kennedy. After the results, he
announced his withdrawal as a
candidate.

Appearing unshaven and a bit tired,

the governor dodged a question here

about whether he would support either

the president or Kennedy.
"I just finished one campaign; I'm not

janxious to get into another^ at least

tonight," he said.

N.Y. railroad strikers

ordered back to work
NEW YORK — Long Island Rail

Road strikers were ordered back to work
in a surprise move by their union
Wednesday, easingthe pain of a citywide

bus and subway shutdown that has

swelled Manhattan's population by at

least 500,000 people.

There was no settlement in the

railroad strike. The union ordered picket

lines pulled down at the request of a

federal mediator, who said he wx)uld

resume negotiations. Compiuter train

service between New York and Long
Island suburbs was due to return at

midnight.

Meanwhile, the bus and subway strike

by 35,000 members of the Transport

Workers Union continued, with no
chance of asettlement see-n before

Friday at the very earliest. 'No peace

ti^lks were even scheduled, .1 _

In ap exodus unparalleled In ttie

nation's largest city. Deputy Director of

Operations Gene Connell estimated that

500,000 people had t^ken up temporary

residence in Manha^lil||j^,i*finding

lodgings in^hc^^ yr witpHi^ive> or

frie^ids. -^y^rrr-y^rrm^q^

White HbilSe vows
restraint in talks
WASHINGTON — White House

officials promised Wednesday to be
** restrained" in efforts to free the 50
American hostages in Iran as long as

there appearsto be progress in

negotiatiojis.

**Wc intcndUii continue to be-
restrained in our words and actions so

long as progress is made to resolve this

crisis and bring our people home," said

White House press secretary Jody
Powell. i.~

Meeting with reporters, Powell was
repe^edly questioned about whether
President Carter has set a deadline for

progress in the crisis before imposing

--i;v S*'*:f

new economic sanctions as he has

threatened

^ "If I wanted to come out and set a

deadline, I would do it." Powell replied.

~**I would urge you all not to set a

dead4ine for us."

Earlier. Powell had expressed

confusion over "conflicting" demands

from Iranian leaders, who say they want

a new statement of U.S. intentions

before considering a change in the status

of the 50 Americans held hostage in

Tehran.

'Windfall profits' tax

bill signed by Carter
WASHINGTON President Carter

signed a compromise $227.7 billion,

^'windfall profits" tax bill on oil

companies Wednesday and hailed it as a

"vie to ry t or every single American
citizen."

At a ceremony in the East Room, the

^president noted that when he proposed

the legislation a year ago, many said iL^

would never pass ^'because of the

powerful influences that have been

focused against it."

The president said he wants the money.

to be used to help poor people pay their

fuel bills, to improve transit systems and

to develop new energy sources.

.1 H owever^jCongress has sa id it wa nts

60 percent of the revenue, or $137

billion, spent on reducing federal incomef

taxes.

But additional, specific legislation will .

be needed' to earmark just how the

money will be spent.

The bill is a compromise version of the

$294 billion tax Carter recommended
lasT April after deciding to phase out

federal price controls on U.S. crude oil

in an effort to spur domestic oil

production and reduce reliance on
import*.

Jury gives brothers

death, life sentences
OAKLAND — David Moore,

convicted of 132 felonies including rape
and murder in a two-month crime spree

called "the worst in Alameda Couni\
history," was sentenced Wednesda\ to

die in the gas chamber. His younger
brother Kenneth, convicted of the same
crimes, Avas sentenced to life without
possibility of parole.

The Moores were convicted of 20
armed robberies, eight rapes, sodom\.
oral copulation, burglary, false
imprisonment, assault and murder.
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Our Low Prices

oiily 9ne reason to
buy your eyewear at

TOR EYES '® Optical:

9 19 complete
OUR BUDGET LINE

Very thrifty.—— .

<Oi'uci«''> idditioruii I

$33

\

complete
OUR REGULAR LINE

Beautiful selection, beautiful price."

$49 complete
OUR DESIGNER LINE

"Designer names—without

designer prices.

OTHER GREAT REASONS INCLUDEi
A splendid selection of more than 400 different frames • The finest quality

eyewear available • Courteous and friendly service • Free adjustments
• $4 off each additional pair of glasses you buy at the same time you buy Of

pick up your first pair (excluding budget line) • AND...

NO EXTRA CHARGE FORi
Plastic lenses • photochromic lenses • tinted lenses
lenses • wire frames (with lenses)

oversized

Cdme in and save at one of our convenient Los Angeles area locations (where
your prescription will be filled, or present glasses copied precisely).

Los Angoltt • 1641 Westwood Blvd • (213) 477-4573 • MSat 10-6

Tariaila • 18678V? Ventura Blvd • (213)881-4955 • M-Sat 10-6

PLANNING A FILM/
TV CAREER?

Investigate job options
Learn how the industry

really operates ^

Get an edge on your
competitors

Begin making helpful contact^-

1-DAY SEMINAR
Saturdgy, April 19

556-3000
FOCUS ON MEDIA PRODS.

The greotesr volues in sight, tm

®

•^

tf0AI4
A TASTl Of lAfAN
INTHEHEAtrOf
SANTA MONICAl

NEW
SUSHI
BAR

Sushi • Sashimi
Tempura Teriyaki

Yakitori • Sukiyaki

Special Vegetarian Dishes

Lunch: Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2:]0 p.m.

Dinner: Tues.-Sun. 5-10 p.m.

^ 2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica
395-8548

10%
DISCOUNT

Lunch & Dinner

UNWANTED
NUMBER: 3027 ACE: 16

NAME: jim HEIGHT: 57" '

RECORD: truancy, habitual runaway, theft.

Approach with extreme warTnth and
understanding

REWARD: self-fulfillment

Too often boys and girls like jim aren't wanted by anybody—except the

police. In some cases not even their parents want them.
That's what the "UCLA Prison Coalition" is all about: providing

someone^wtTo^ cares m a tutorial capacttyrGatn lUTortat and counsHrng
experience by working with imprisoned youths. Take someone off the

unwanted list. . \~ ..r.*^* .,

.

Call us at 825-2415 or 825-2333

Stop by Kerckhoff 406

Orientation/info, meeting
Mon.^& lues. April 7-8 - 12 noon (AU 2412) .y^

S^Kmsorrd by CSC /SIC '
^

SEVENTEENTH YEAR
GUADALAJARA SUMMER SESSION

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEOO
JUIYl - AUGUST «, 19S0

«panteh looguQ9« qi oN imH. SkJultuwH/iUngual EduooNon. Ait.

Lw^«i^ FolMofv. HItfory. Sociology. Ptyeho^jogy. Crow^umifol

T!^\^^' '^ ^^°'^' gwJuol^ and undwgpaduois oounm,
njllo«: 1270 tor 6 undtigfoduol. unlli. $330 tor dSto^^moximum

. Room and board: $260 With M^xlcon Hott Family
Aportmtnt orm Mom fc«^ tom $iao - $300 psr momh.

•^tlwoiiily ^ Son

CAfSIIO
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LNstinguished profs rewarded
Academic Senate honors five UCLA teachers

>-.-. .-jc—

—

By Susan Sachs
Staff Writer

Every scr often a student
encounters a flrofessor who
stands apart from the rest. The
Academic Senate Committee on
Teaching is honoring five such
professors here ui4h a 1980
Distinguished Teaching Awd^fd.
The recipients of the annual

prizes are Associate Professor
of English Albert Braunmuller,
Profeksor of Italian Fredi
Chiappelli. Professor of Law
Kenneth Karst. Professor of
Geography Richard F. Logan,
and AssJMa^nt PjLofess^r of
Kinesiology Ronald F. Zernicke.

This year's graduate level

award went to Chiappelli, and
Braunmuller received the Eby
Award, which, according to
chairman of the selection
cjommittee Bruce Rothschild
^aid. designates ''the most
distinguished professor." All
recipients will receive $1,000
and a medal from the UCLA
Alumni Association.

"We try to get a flavor of the
candidate's importance ais a
Teacher." Rothchild said.
Classroom performance, stimu-
lation of interest, involvement
with students on a personal
level, and personality charac-
teristics, such as accessibility,

arc all weighed when the
committee makes^ its selection.

Rothchild said,

"The thing that came through
in the letters and discussion
about Braunmuller." Roth-
child said, -is the intellectual

inspiration that he manages to
enview each student with." A
high level of intellectual dis-
cipline and rigor is one thing for
a professor to achieve and
another thing for his students to
realize, he added.

"He's a great scholar, and the
"tremendous enthusiasm of his
St u'dents shows that he manages
to convey the information in a
meaningful way," Rothschild
said. Braunmuller specializes'tn

Medieval English drama and
Renaissance literature, and art.

Chiappelli was particularly
noted ftM:..ahe "inspiration he
gives graduate students,"
according to Rothschild. In

^addition to conducting graduate
research. Chiappelli is the'
Director of the Center of
Medieval and Renaissance
Studies here. Under Chiappelli.
the center provides assistance
for individual research and
interdepartmental exchanges as
well as inviting visiting pro-
fessors from 20 different depan-
ments, and organizing con-
ferences, symposia, lectures,
and public events. Petrarch,
Machiavelli and Tasso are
Chiappelli's special fields of
research.
' "Karst is the MVP of law
5chpoU" Rothschild said,
adding^ "He is a great teacher
and a model of legal thinking.

Sludents say 4iiat €V€ry t ime
they argue a case, they hear his

j^oice." KaJii:& specialty is

constitutional law and federal

courts and he has written many

books and articles on the
subject. He was also voted
"Professor of the Year" by la>%

students in 1974 and 1978.

Richard Logan has been
teaching here for 31 years; Jiis

specialty being his own Cali-
fornia g^eography <?ourse
Geography 191 - in which he
claims that California's physical
and cultural geography arc
responsible for the state's life

style. *.' Logan is. a sort of
encyclopedia of local geo-
graphical knowledge." Roths-
child said. "He is a most
entertaining lecraTcr~a7yifpeople
come to visit him after 20
years." He added, "Logan is

highly respected and fun. He
exhibits tremendous energy
outside the university as well."

Zernicke of the kinesiology

department is the only Assistant

Professor to receive an award.
"Since Zernicke came into the

department he has been very

popular and accessible and^Ihc
kinesiology program has gotlcrT

mr6re scientific and objective,"

Rothschild said.

What Zernicke did was to

develop a core curriculum in the

area of biomechanics. He
presented books, materials, and
syllabi at the National Con-
ference of Teaching Kinesiology

in 1977 and biomechanics
courses are now being taught

around the country.

The professors will receive

their awards at a forma I'l cere-

mony on May '3 1.

'

Skills Center closure:

'A difficult situation'^
By Jay Alan Samit

Stiff Writer

The dean of the recently

closed Learning Skills Center
— the only member of that

office not, to lose her UCLA
job had little to say about
Vice Chancellor of Academic
Affairs Charles Z. Wilson's
administrative reorganiza-
tion plans, which take effect

July I.

Marcella Graffin, who
does not yet know what her
new position in the university

administration will be, did

Sijiy she had told Wilson of

her plans to take off next

year. to complete work on her

doctorate prior to his reor-

ganization announcement.
"It certainly is a difficult

MARCELLA GRAFFIN

^

situation. It couldn't help but be," said Graffin of Wilson's
layirig off of all 22 LSC employees, ^

"I figured there would be some major changes.'' said the
center's dean of three years, adding "I thought it possible that
iiny of us could be impacted." But Graffin wouki not discuss
Wilson's administrative overhaul, plans or whether his
eliminating the center was a good move.

Wilsan had previously told the Bruin that his purpose in

terminating LSC was to try and "serve a broader base of
students" with the same amount of funds.

The vice chancellor's plans entail shifting of counseling

programs away from veteran educators and toward
apprentice personnel graduate students working with
undergraduates. If all gi>es according to plan. Wilson said, he
will be able to cut this campiis' 30 percent attrition or drop-
out, rate in half withia. three years.

Graffin did say she supported Wilson's focus on attriuau:
prone .students - mainly freshman but was hesitant to

elaborate further.

When asked how she felt about Wilson's new counseling
structure, the Academic Resource Center, Graffin said, "I

don't feel its appropriate to €varluate a plan that isn-'t

developed yet."

Graffin also declined to comment on her feelings about
Wilson's eliminating one structure before seeing if the new one
works.

"I am very concerned about it," she said, adding that she

(Continued on Pafe II)
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A is for APPLE COMPUTER^
if Educational Discount

* Free Software

248-2411
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DEADLINE EXTENDED FOR APPLICATION
TO THE TEACHER CREDENTIAL PROGRAM

1980-81

The Graduate School of Education announces extension of the

application deadline for the 1980-81 Teacher Credential Program to:

April 15, 1980
Applications and information available in the Office of Student

Services, Moore Hall 201, Telephone: 825-8326

».* *.
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YOUR COMPLETE DISCOUNT DRUG STORE

OUR CULVER CITY STORE HAS MOVED JUST

DOWN THE STREET TO 3883 CULVER CENTER

tNEXT DOOR TO SEARS) COME SEE US SOON!

/"

GE

"COFFEIMATIC"

^1 ^fK DRIP

Q 1 COFFEE MAKER

AffodfINo DCM 10

Rtg.

$36.88

Rich, full-flavored drip coffee,

With keep-warm switth. 2 to

10 cu,p capacity. '

$2588

\.

No. TI7

GE2-SLICE
AUTOMATIC
TOASTER

Toast to please every

member of your
family!

V

Reg.

$19.88

$1388

CE ELECTRIC
mMummMmat^etami.

OPENER

ModeiNo.lCOi

Reg. $14.98

i11
88

Kodak

KODAK
THE

HANDLE
EK-2

INSTANT CAMitA

fMOUCTS

•«• $34 «8'5

V.
2488

SAVE WITH BI-RITE DISCOUNT COUPONS!
'rc

:
t^
» • »

•

llB.lWiM'Ht•••»••

RAVE
PERMANENTS

$399
LIMIT?

Reg.

$S.68
EXPIRES 4/8/80

' I

DISCOUNT COUPON

»»• iia.ikiiimr-^-

! t-

< 1

300

M :1

Jii

k MtMIT4

300
Reg.

$1.90

Q-TIPS

99<

EXPIRES 4/8/80

DISCOUNT COUPON • ••^

f »»•••»

I
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c^eay^

. cocoa
butter

»• »i IB.Uii'M'Hf

POND'S
COCOA BUTTIR

:
LIMIT 2 EXPIRES 4/8/80» DISCOUNT COUPON

» • • • dnninsi<•»••»•

f 1

y
: 4ia^

#
LIMIT 2

TOILET BOWL
CLEANER

16-O1.

Reg.

89c 59 <

EXPIRES 4/8/80 >

DISCOUHT COUPON

' .

\ ,1

• (.

> ,,

1 (I

1 (

I

. 1

1

1 (1

I 11

'

• » • • I RITE DRUGS »»#•

50-Yds.
Reg.

49c
LIMIT 6

ORAL-B
FLOSS

29 (

EXPIRES 4/8/80

• • »i "•• IKOUNT COUPON

' I

I
(

' I

' 1

'
I

«»••••»»iiiim.M'HJ.

DIAL
SOAP

39 (

LIMIT 3 EXPIRES 4/8/80

DISCOUNT COUPON

• * • » tl RITI DRUGS

*^r

Mi.«~

VASELINE
INTENSIVE

CARE

$159
LIMIT 2

I5.O1.

Reg.

S2.38 EXPIRES 4/8/80'

' (I

il RITC DRUGS »»•»

SICNAL
MOUTHWASH 1

tIMIT 3 t XPIHCS «/«/«
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SUNBRITE
VITAMIN E

400 I.U.

•Reg.

S4.99
EXPIRES 4/8/80

^ ^l SUNBRITE

4.O1
Reg.

S2.39

VITAMIN E
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99 (

LIMIT 2 EXPIRES 4/8/80 >

• •*» OISCOUHT COUPON

I

' K

»»»»»

I

I RITE DtUGS »•»•>»•

SUNBRITE
SUPER B
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' Viinltfii'

LIMIT 2 $3.99
V mm » • »

EXPIRES 4/8/80

DISCOUNT COUPON • ••><>

»»•••» il RITE DRUGS

SUNBRITE
VITAMIN C

SOOMC

DIKOUNT COUPON
EXPIRES 4/8/80

SANTA MONICA
1401 SANTA MOHKA MAll
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WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1000 WISTWPOD BIVO
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Moral, legal

reasons cited

forpubpfOtest
By Laura Boucher

Staff Writer

At least three of the four
people protesting ASUCLA's
liquor license application say

they will go to court if neces-

sary.

An ASUCLA spokesman
said the association will also

fight for AS UCLA's right to sell

beer and wine at its soon-to-be-

built Ackerman Union pub.

One protester, an associate

English professor at L.A.
Harbor College named William
Longstreth, could not be reach-

ed for comment.
The three other protesters

cited both moral and legal

reasons for protesting.the
application.

"A place of employment or

study is an inappropriate
environment for alcoholic
consumption/* said Jonathon
Katz. An associate professor in

astronomy here, Katz compared
the selling of alcohol on campus
to having alcohol at someone's

business office/

** People don't work or study

well under such conditions," he

continued. **You can easily

(Continued oh Page 9)

Minority
scholarship
The Daily Bruin is looking

for a minority student to receive

its first annual $1,000 scholar-

ship.

All black, Chicanb-Latino
and native Anferican students

attending UCLA as freshmen or

sophomores in fall 1980 are

eligible to apply for the scholar-

ship. The winner must agree to a

one-year commitment to work

as a Bruin reporter.

Applicants need not have

"•worked previously on a news-

paper, but must show an

interest in the print media and

the potential to learn journa-

lism skills.

The scholarship money will

pay registration fees for a

summer session; elementary

journalism course, room and

board for six weeks so that the

recipient may live on campus

during that summer session and

oiher assorted expenses.

.w*Mt's designed to be an

investment for the Bruin to get a

bright minority student,*'

explained Editor-in-Chief Chris

Cameron. ASUCLA's Commu-
nication Board is underwriting

the program.
The deadline for filing ap-

plications, which may be picked

up at x\\t Brviin ollice, is May

\K!im dally bruin thursday, april 3. 1j980 n«wi 5

Modeling agency looking

faces here today

-csr

By Ann Kopecky
Model agency representatives will be

here later this month searching for the
next Cheryl Tiegs. Lauren Hutton or
Christy Brinkley.

Uindy Simpson, director of scouting
and promoticxn for the Elite Model
Management agency, will explain aspects
of professional modeling to interested

students at the Career and Placement
center, April 17 between noonan^ p.m.,

and will also accept job applications from
those she deems qualified.

The presentation will include informa-

tion on fashioh photography, television

commercials, residuals for these
commercials and modeling schools.
A large part of the program will

consist of a question and answer period.
Simpson added.

Everyone is invited to attend a1id sign-
ups are now being accepted at tl)e career
center. "It'll be educational for not only
models but for photography and
advertising majors and any of the related
fields." Simpson said.

While the Elite office does not
(Continued on Page 6)
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- ... JO /It kftping with the spirit of the 'Gloria Vanderbih look \ our modeb
should exude an air of maturity . . .

•*
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PAPA
BACH paperbacks

Quality and bestseller paperbacks
Small press publications

Selected hardbacks and periodicals

Publishers of Bachy, a journal of the arts

in Los Angeles; and Papa Bach Editions.

books that matter for people who care.

11317 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles 90025
(2 blocks west of San Diego Fwy.)

Open 9:30 a.m. — 11:00 p.m.

Friday and Saturday to midnight

Sunday: noon to 9:00

PROJECT
MOTIVATION

•] y-^

h(plps Chiconos succeed
higher educatlofjr^—
Be Q volunteer counselor Nowl

Orientation

April 2 12-2

April 4 11-1

jtw iimm^i^atmi^mmmMtmmama^taitmm

Sponiof»d by SIC/

i

Graduating with a dearea in IMachanlcaT,
Chamical or Piaatic Engineering?

.^•'
- M

Sponsored by SHS/SIC

14.

HOW MANY MEGABYTES CAN FIT

ON THE HEAD OF A PIN?

— A NOON SEMINAR —

Thin-fllm technology, advanced microcircuitry and even

lasers are being used to dramatically increase the

memory capabilities oModny's computers.

Representatives of the Optical Memory Engineering

group from Burroughs Corporation in Westlake Village.

California, will describe the wide variety of modern
memory devices, including experimental rotating disk

optical memories.

MONDAY, APRIL 7

12:00

BH 8500 (Penthouae)

To be^piesented by Dale Manquen. Advanced
Technology Department Manager, and Michael Biggs, a

recent U.C.L.A. graduate.

Sponsored by Campus IEEE and

Burrougtif9 Corporation •pj

r

Enqifioor

M.iinten.jncj'

Supofvisor

Cof por.ifr

Positions

Pl.int

M.tn.njof

AssI
PI^Mt

1

PfOrlij< ti»in

SiipenntPfulont

Shift

SiiprM visof

1

Process
Profpct
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CARLON, tha natkm'a largMt produc«f of plaa-
tie conduH, duct, flttloQa and aec«aaorl««, haa
naarty douMd Ha buainaaa wfttiln 6 y«ara. To
koap paoa wtth our pfo|ootad- qtowth, wo nood
hignly motlvalad poopit w9w want to advanoa
thoir mmnmwmmant oaraora with an Induatry
laadar. YOU could baooma a kay alamant In our
Human Raaourcaa Davolopmant ProQramI

fiv va cnanao your caraar gfowm ... anc
wmn loaa trade of you. h$ a PflOCESS/PRO-
JECT CNQINEER at ona of our manufactur-
ing oparatlona, you will work to Improva our
procaaaaa and troublaahoot aqulpmant.
You will alao partlclpata In ataff davolopmant
proorama to maintain optimum productlvtty. But
that a |uat tfia atari ol your caraar path.

Attractlva aalary, comprahanah^ t^anafKa. )ob
wHhm. Tha chaNanga la wait-

ing for you ao act today.

^ ~

f
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-

We'll bt intenrieiirinQ on campui Tbesday, April iS

Contact your Collaga Placamant Offica to acfto-

dula an Intarvlaw - or aand your f9um9 to:

Mr. Stava RIcharda
Human Raaourcaa Managar

23300 Chagrin aivd
An Couai Opporturt^y

Ohio 44122
MF
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^ SOFT LENSES

and

OXYGEN PERMEABLE
SEMI-SOFT LENSES

(ONLY* WITH THIS AD • EXPIRES APRR 30)

INCLUDES: Exam, Fitting, Training & Visits

- SAME dWy service AVAILABLE
Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.

(Grad UCLA 1967)

Dr. Robert Shapiro, O.D.
(Grad UCLA 1974)

1132 Westwood Blvd., L.A., CA 90024

477-3011 • Validated Parking • M-F 10-1, 2-6, Sat: 10-4
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TOWING
j

N»w Botch P«ug» * Points ^•nni

0». Adiutt Vaty»s. Corb. Timing

BrakM. Clutch. Check B(4t*ry *

Front Alignment

R*plac« oil Shoes and iininyt.

Pock Front Wh—i Beofings Turn

Drumi a» n»«d«d inspect ^^heel

cyts Matter Cyt * Fill System

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE
BRAKES

From Lube & Oil to Overhoul-'Quanty at Lowost Prices"

Ai vw 894.7075 785.4112
f\l VW /957 Vqn Nuys ftivd 2/ i '2 ilks So of «o»co

$39.95

$49.95

^

commissiON
PROJECTS HELPINGJEOPLE
Amigos del Barrio o Asian Education Project o Community Theatre

Workshop o Consumer Protection Prpject o Exceptional Children's

Tutorial Project o Project Mac o Project ^IMotivation o Student

Educational Exposure Project ~d UCLA Prison Coalition o UCLA

Newspaper Recycling o Village Food Co-op

FOR MORE INFO COME BY KERKHOFF 408
OR PHONE 825-2333

^:)poMbor<ci ov 5uC/ct>c_

Faces ...
(Continued from Page 5)

presently have a male modeling

section, it will open one soon,

and Simpson encouraged
prospective male models lo

attend the recruiting session.

According to Simpson, the

minimum height requirement

for women models is 5-7 inches;

male models should be at least 5-

I f-^and both should be college-

age.
'

But, she added, physical
features aren't the only require-

ment, "it's not only based on

looks, if s based on a lot of other

things,'Vshe said, such as

photogenic quality, a sharp

mind and the ability to project a

nice personality.

Simpson emphasized that her

agency is not a modeling school.

''We don't profit from the

recruiting unless we develop a

new model. We help guide them

in the hopes that one of them will

be the next Christy Brinkley.''

Current modeling trends are

leaning toward the **girl-next-

door" image like Mutton's and

Tieg's, Simpson explained, and

less toward the Twiggy or

sophisticated look.

AncJ «li|j^d\igh prospective

models often exceed current job

opportunities because modeling

careers are often very short-

four to five years is the average—

the agency is continually
searching for fresh faces,

.^Simpson said. **lt's a major

concern to look for new talent"

The agency hopes to return a

few times each year to recruit

other students.

Copyreader

still wanted
Let*s not all apply at once,

now.

The Daily Bruin is still

accepting applications for the

1 copyreader job advertised
Wednesday.! li. you have the

required news aqise and know-

ledge of English usage, drop by

the Bruin office \n Kerckhoff

Hall to take our short editing

test and arrange an on-the-job

tryoutr ^^*i5{r-

bruiii
/ferns for WhaVs Bruin must be submttfd

or)e week in edvande and will not be

accepted over the phone. Guarantee ol

print is contingent upon availability of

space

MEETINQS
^Cempue CruMtfe for Chrtat-7-d p.m..

today, Campus Baptist Chapel. 668

Levering Ave.

^Brulna tor Anderson- Diacussijpn of

Anderson's campus appearance on

Monday, 3:15-4 p.m., today. 2412 AU
^French Club-7-9 p.rn.. today. ISC Free

—Spertlah Coit¥er9etlon-6:30-e p.m.,

today, ISC. Free
semiNARS

—ECKANKAR-"Totel Freedom "7 30

p.m.. today. 240B AU
^FeminM Showpiece or Protesstonel

Workplace: The Dllemmm ol the Nine-

teenth'Century Woman Doctor, by

Virginia G. Drachman. Ph.D. Noon-1 p.fn.-

today. 13-105 Center for l^ealth Sciences

OTHBn
—Lete Be Frank-presented by Dean

Robert Qray of the UCLA College of Fine

Arts, today, Fri. and Sat, 8 p.m.. Schoen-

berg Hall. $5 gen admission and other

students; $3 UCLA students staff end

senior citizens (with id.)

—Vlaltora Contor Tour- Northern end

Central campus including the Franklin D

Murphy Sculpture Garden, the Royce-

men Union; meet 1:30 pm in lobby of

Schoenberg Hell. Free.
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HAVING TUITION PROBLEMS?
UCLA Students have won over $70,000 on

NBC-TV$

hy JcMMt Mm W««t
HERALD EXAMINER EDITOR SPEAKS - Jim Bellows tells

20 students at a Sigma Delta Chi meeting in Ackerman Union
Tuesday night how his newspaper is trying to compete with the Los
Angeles Times. The editor said the Herald tries to present readers
with more than a maze of facts.

Roberto off ^
Caso de Roberto

will discuss your need, cut and
style your hair with precision

to suit your lifestyle.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
S^COO Sligktlfmere fer

All cuts start at ^1 9^^ leaf Heir

CA5A de ROBIRTO ^•^^^.X"*^"
1 1 665 Santa Monica Blvd., W.L.A. 477-5220

?:

^ 1

Steve Schwartz
Victor MacFarlane
Ann Johnson
Joy Fujitani

Karenjo Goodwin
Todd Whitthorne

Lisa Cass
Allison McCall
Bill Hunt
Debbie Taylor

T-

-(:'

$1 7,800

9,300

9,100

8,700

5,976

6,600

6,000

3,500

3,350

3,300

*-.-r-
"W

YOU CAN BE A BIG WINNER TOO!
CONTESTANTS WANTED _ _^

Call (213) 467-5100 'After 11A.M.
—

--V A Goodson-Todman Procfuction

I 'v

"^.V
MELNITZ MOVIES APRIL 1980

s^^

THIRD WORLD FILM FESTIVAL ENCOUNTER CINEMA WILLIAM WYLER RETROSPECTIVE

31/Mort

(5:30)

Tn# nNiM Of wINICNn W^fWf!

WulhMing Mtghli (1939)

(Ffee)

6/Sun

m
(Publk:)

Cln«ma (2O0)
RolMft HuOf

1 3/Sun.

(2O0)

Alyam Alyam (1978)

DH^ctof Ahmed El Moanouni

in psnon (FfM)

(7 30)

(Free)

20/Sua

27/Sun.

TMMl Wofid Wliti r#tilW€B

mu. uamwi i. siuia.

7/Mon.

(530)

TIW fMWW Ol WWHOVII WylSK

md (1937) (FfM)

(7:30)

fat cay (1972) (Fna»)

14/Mon.

1/Tue.

SAue.

(800)

PWm (Program VI)

(PubHc)

15Aue.

(5:30)

rh# FHivM Of wiawiw w^fiofi

Tfio Co^oOOf (1965) (FfM)

(7:30)

(1979)-

Tony OP orxl Dotmond
Nokono In ponon (Froe)

21/Mon.

(530)

(1968)

(Fiia*)

lovlM (7:30)

(1948)-

Pioducor Rk:hard WNson

in poison (Ffoo)

28/Mon.

(530)

Tho FUim of WiNlam

(1936) .

(800)

In

(Public)

22Au©

2/Wed.

Molntti Mo¥(o« (530)

Way Down ioH (1920) (Fioe)

MONND Mowios ( 7 30)

^OfWOlt of n

(1979) (ffOO)

3/Thu.

9/Wed.

(530)

ifio uw vonwy wMr in

Tolo¥Hlon't forty Doyt (Ffoo)

Momii Movtot (8.O0)'

16/Wed.

lOAhu.

PfOfppom onci Molnnz Movlos

Srooklng Aivoy ( 1 979) ' ( 7 30)

Oonnii Chrltlopher

in pofton (FfM)

1 7Ahu.

4/Frl.

('30)
TWa BI^BkA t^ MntM imam U^jAa*.inv nuns oi wiihimii ivyiOfT

Funny OM (1968) (FfOO)

11 /Fri.

(730)

Tlio FMms of WIMom Wylof!

Bomon HoMOoy (1953)

MoncSy Foctuotion (1956)

(FfOO)

18/Fri.

(530)

iwo RiRis o> ^wiootn ^vyiw.

CountoSor at *9m (1933)
'

(FfOO)

23/Wed.

i»m
'In

(Publ»c)

KuitKfOll

29/Tue.

(5:30)

(f^)
lTL

Soot of llio

(fi..)

(7:30)

24Ahu.

* -HF.1

(7 3(1)

(1979) (FfM)

26/Fri.

5/Sat.

12/Sat.

FMm Orgy
(Noon to Midnight)

(Ffto)

19/Sat.

7

26/Scit,

TMpb wofid Fwn Fod^Mil*
TMrd

ond CnHo
«

30/Wed.

(800)

An AHWfioan

(1979) (PuWto)

Thifd Wofkl pNm
Soxism InThkd

rwn. ^ooucSon 8i

Tho
TVm

(FfOO)

TMid

(530)

(1935)
THIPlj W(.U .M f

FoiFio#AdmiM*on.pi«»«0*c»iup ncii»l» of C«niiol Tich# OOc* « MslnRi Son HpuMihodbv Oi a to ttw (lolMfB#y ConvTtuntfy KjnOwl by tlw BOoiO ol CofMnl

•-^Nt
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Ollstein ...
(Continued from Page I)

originally a physics and philoso-

phy major there until he spent

his sophomore year in Paris.

After attending some film
festivals and studying film
history there, his interests were
swayed toward filmmaking. 'M

was more into still photography,
and I enjoyed films. But I wasn't

an obsessive filmgoer," he says.
**! think it's important (for a

film-maker) to be in Los
Ange[es,'' says Oflsiein, explain-

ing one reason why he came to

UCLA.
The approach used to teach

film-making here, he said, gives

the students more freedom to

make the kinds of films they wish

to make. The requirement of one
short film— Project 1 — that all

film students must make is a

good idea,'' Ollstein said.
"Learning a specialty (such as

directing, editing or camera
work) is important too.''

"I've found that at UCLA
everyone wants to be a director

at first, but it changes. I know
fTiore graduates who are working
as cameramen and editors."

Ollstein's first UCLA film is a

documentary about college
football entitled Saturday
Afternoon and was "a very

enjoyable experience for me," he

says. **l made it as an interesting

project I'd like to try," he adds,

rather than a vehicle for
employment—an objective some
film students have for tbeir first

films.

BLUE 'N

GOLD
HAIR DESIGNERS

fcx nnen and women
— p)foudty features —
X>HN GRAHAM JR.

473-5863

10908 Le Conte
Westwood

-^m AS YOU ART
INASnSUAKVOa

Fiom/ltNn* Imr Crtem*

MAMNTHfATMCSmMAMN TH

IS
Exctusioe

Engagement

NOW
SHOWING -,•—•••»>•-«

J^8556 WILSHIRE • 652-1330 <

:::i^-
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Budget v^
(Continued from Page 1)

^'loaded/' with no right or
wrong nswer. I

The most heated arguments
revolved around faculty affirm-

ative action, the faculty time-use

survey ajid health science
expansion.

UC officials reported to the

committee that in the last five

years minorities and tenured
J[aculty positions have increased

by less than I percent and that

there are in fact fewer blacks

now than five years ago.

**When they have a woman in

position of authority then fll

believe their affirmative action
is more than just cosmetics,"

-Vasconccllos said.

Another issue was the faculty

lime-use survey which revealed

the faculty was spending 1 .2

hours less of their 60-hour work
week with students.

'^ The reported drop was from
1.^ hours of direct student
contact in 1977-7^ vo- 1 1^ hours
in 1978-79. Thfs stu"dy was
conducted in compliance with a

request by the legislature two
yea/ s ago to mo n it or how
faculty members spend their

time.

But the most explosive issue

was the university's request for
92 more medical residency
positions and 37 fjnorjc graduate
health science slots. The univer-
sity's request, supported by
Gov. Brown, runs counter to the
committee's instructions last

year' to reduce the medical
residencies by six and eliminate
entirely the graduate positions.

Another furore was provoked
when the Legislature received a
letter from a constituent com-
l^laining how UC San Francisco
has accepted a block to ten
third-year medical students
from North Dakola without
informing Californians the
positions were open.
The legislators were particu-

larly angered that the university
presented these requests after

ygmmilmcnth had airrady hrrn

Are you enrolled in a Life Science
Program and ...
. . . interested in becoming a pharmacist?
. . . interested in an alternative to medical

school?

. interested in gaining paid career-related

work experience?

THE CAREER EXPLORATION
OPPORTUNITIES PROGRAM^
Sav-On Drugs' Pharmacy

Technician Program

Tuesday, April 8, 19aQ_=r-^
2:00 - 3:00 P.M.

Sign-up in advance at the Placement and Career
Planning Center's Mali Information Counter.

.

European Artist Designer

specializing in hair-cutting

and blow-drying.

Call 479-9751 or 479-8767

1267 Westwood Blvd.

^1, Block S. of Wilshire)

2t".. CMmouoI <of UCtA Slud^nls with lO

I

^

„,*

STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS AVAILABLE
SENIOR CITIZENS & STUDENT RUSH TICKET DISCOUKTS
FOR INFORMATION 972-7654

"AINTMISBiHAVIN" RAISES THE ^^^^
ROOF AT THE AQUARIUS " ^^s^**^ —-•n^

^»^**i
„-••'•

jrtM>
.i«»!^

GROUP SALES 972 7231

.CHARGE BY PHONE

TiCkvn a«ai4«b(e a«

Boi Ottic* by KM and itwougC

Mutual A9enc«e» and Charge Lme

•,
^r%

FRESHMEN
If there is life after college .

What will you be doing?
Find some answers at:

CAREER WORKSHOP &
DISCUSSION— FOR FRESHMEN
April 9, 16 &. 23*

12-2 P.M.

'Jr

at the ' '~r'
Placement and Career Planning Center

Sign-ups required at the Center
*3 consecutive meetings

972-7654 520-8010 •230 w suMsrr BLVD MOILTWOOO ca <00»

DAY OF PERFORMANCE ONLY!
ALL PERFS. EXCEPT FRL & SAT. tVES..

FOR INFORMATION! (213)972-7605

Make q^good
place belter.

X

eyf

9f(hmen^

made.

THE CENTER FOR WOMEN'S HEALTH t'

ij a unique alternative in women's heahh care. Utilizing the\
services of gynecologic nurse practitioners.

* Free pregnancy testing

* Family Planning
* Pregnancy counieling
* Cancer detection

* Premarital blood tests

At a price you can afford. Callfor your personal appointment

•<<*-A.

»<»'3537 NSJl Om it St., Vgn Nuyj

'h

Many low-income and elderly people in America are
doing just that with the help o( VISTA volunteers.
ViSTAs are college seniors just like yOu who have
„!5aJored in social studies, liberal arts subjects, health
architecture, urban planning, business or law. Now they /
work in housing, energy conservatioa health care,
consumer protection and other vital issues. Ask about
one-year assignments.

IWHO .M>plM:_«lf..»iB Hml inl.M
nirflion April H m »:00 1.. 4 ftn in
•hr Pl.i.rmfnl * Cn^-i-r I'lnnninv
(•••nlrr itnil Rrtim W.ilk Siyn up
I'T ..n ml>^,v„.v^ |,„|,h .„ ( „,f,.,.,

»M>inninK ur. (.Mil «24 774it.

VOLUNfTEfPS IN SfRVICf TO AMERICA

rr4

Campus DigeM
Black enrollment in five

southern states has declined
unexpectedly ,and hampered
elioris 10 desegregate public
colleges.

The decline was noted in

desegregation reports filed with
the Department of Health,
Education and Weltare by state

university s)(stems in Arkansas,
Florida, Georgia, Oklahoma
and' Virginia.

Yhe decline followed a na-
tionwide pattern revealed last

spring by Census Bureau statis-

tics!

Pub protest.,.
(Continued from Page 4)

imagine the problem of some-
one having a drink during lunch

and then going to the chemistry

lab.

**!t (drinking) would also

interfere with peoples' driving

skills in the evening/' Katz
added. The majority of the

university community drives to

campus, he said, and it is not

difficult to imagine "^someone

-^4Uiwinding with a beer or two
and going out on the freeway."

The idea of a campus pub is

unfair because an "overwhelm-
ing majority" of the campus
population (students under 2t^
couldn't use it," Katz con-,,

eluded.

Mike Smith, another pro-

tester, cited legal reasons \yhy

ASUCLA should not win
approval of a liquor license.

Smith, a law student here, said

there would be **a serious
enforcement problem" in makr
ing sure minors aren't sold beer

or wine.
'

•

"With students being mostly

under 2 1 , it would be difficult to

enforce the law," he said

If necessary. Smith said he

will work on his protest after he

graduates this year. "The law

firniTm wortcing with next ycai^

said 1 could work on it (the

,

protest)," he said.

- The third protester, a Public

Health professor here, protested

a similar liquor license appli-

cation for the faculty lounge

and says he will also continue

protesting ASUCl.A's applica-

tion even if it is approved.

Edward Rada's reasons for

prt)testing included the fact that

there is "an elementary school

nearby and many teenagers use

and visit the many student

facilities located in the building

(Ackerman Union where the

pub will be).

**There is an overabundance

of retail alcoholic beverage

outlets within easy walking
distaiice of the Ackerman
Union ^ile," Rada said.

"A license in the crowded
premises of Ackerman Union

would add substantially to

campus policing problems and

costs," he added.

ASUCLA seems just as ada-

mant as the protesters.

ASUCLA finance director

Jason Reed said th • association

believes it has "so ind grounds

on which to procec ' in support

of its liquor licens' . jrplicatidn.

*•ASUCLA intei to pursue

its application for the license

... to the point of securing that

license or being absolutely,

denied approval by a legitimate

source — a competent author-

ity," Reed said.

A representative from the

state Department of Alcoholic

Beverage Control who is review-

ing ASUCLA's application and

the subsequent protests said

such protests aren't common.
Bob Zcltonoga said when

use applied for a similar liquor

ucia dally bruin thursday. april 3. 1980 news 9

South's black enrollment 11^
The states wef^, however,

generally optimistic about their

desegregation efforts. There
have be^n increases in white
enrollment at predominantly
black colleges, and there are
also plans to increase ap-
propriations and improve
programs at these institutions.

However, some predominant-
ly white institutions fell short of
minority hiring goals set out by
the d^^gregation plans.

Some of the states reported

that the enrollment and hiring

shortages were not very im-
portant since this was only the

first year of desegregation.

The stales will know if they

have complied with federal
desegregation requirements
after officials in the Office for

Civil Rights review the reports.

The reports are also being

checked by the NAACP. Legal

Defense Fund, which has
already raised the possibility

The bureau reported that

from the fall of 1977 to the fall

of 1978, the number of black

students dropped from 1,103.000

to 1,020,000. This decline of 7.5

percent was the first since 1973.

Predominantly black coHeges

and cojnmunity colleges were

the institutions most affected by

the decrease. But. many of the

states' predominantly white
four-year colleges also feH shon
of their goals for increasing

black enrollment.

that Florida may have violated

the federalctvti rights laws. The
question arose after Florida

enacted a new law last summer
authorizing the modification of

admission and graduation
requirements.

The defense^ fund also asked

HEW to investigate wha't it calls

the '*^lustering of minority
students and stafP at some of

the satellite facilities at Florida*^

multi-campus colleges.

The desegregation plans were

approved by HEW's Office for

Civil Rights during 1978 and

earlv 1979

273-6606
273-6607

April 3
April 4
April 5

April 6
April a
April 9

LAST RITES, BOMBMCRVU 1^ PILOT

SiAOULL, BUND OWL ft LONOSHOT
SEAGULL, BUND OWL li ATLANTIC

CROSSING
BATTLE OF THE BANDS
PORTRAIT, PRIDE li JOY Ik HORUS
SLANG, LA. ROCK & ATLANTIS

'':.^,-^j!t*J-
'

\
Al Macclocca

a

formerly of 'HAIR TODAY"
*

1 now offers
•

$5.00 off
1st HAIRCUT.withthls ad

caii478-6151
Andre Gerard Salon

f
1127 Glendon Ave -jt_

^' '
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Because youVe given
your future so much

^ thought...

-N

x" ^^

'>.

^\i.
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license last year, there were no

protests.

CONSIDEKTTI
The future Is our business at Transaction Technology, Inc. We are involved In the design

and development of the most sophisticated computer networks in the wSrId, changing

a paper-snarled, time-consuming business to an instant, automated breeze.. .electronically.

Our name may not be familiar because we work behind the scenes...and in front is ope of

the world's largest financial institutions with some $80 billion In assets — Citibank. We
work to speed and simplify fifiancial transactions for customers of CitlbaLnk, through

specialized distributed processing In a minl/mlcrocomputer network that utilizes state-of-

the-art software. Our hnlnds are always open to new Ideas, and our doors open to Imaginative

and talented people who can help us translate this advanced technology Into new products

and systems that will bring a brighter future for us all.

If you are soon to graduate, and are interested in exploring the world of software In a state-

of-the-art environment, fetart thlnking.atK)ut the future., about your future:, now. Come dis-

cuss It with us on-campus or phone L. Anderson at (213) 879-1212.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS TUESDAY. APRIL 8
See your placement office for d€talla I

T^T^ T
ocmcoRP
laANSACTlON TECHNOLOGY. INC

10880 WILSHIRE BLVD
lOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90024—

i

An Equal Opportunity Cmployr

[\'hrr( th> h^h,*, ^
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PATT£RN6 Of
PROBLEM
SOLVING

NS\NEeHW(51

T£-CHMlQUE-£ AvND
COKCEPTS IN

NO

CLOG MASTER

I N 6TauCTlOMl^;^
LNB OP ELK

KILV FOR Ti>TO-R.»

VQK MORE IHFO
•c^a 8Z5-2SVi,oR
lcotA£TO eM<a"R..I

iECTlONir
MW 8-^o
tAW lO-ll.

fATWR IT-

KW B-5
TR 8-10

Americo has discovered clogs. This sensible shoe

constructed of notural materials is comfortable, durable

or»d right in step with today's fashions. Come to Clog-

Master and choose from the largest selection of

Scandanavian clogs in the West.

3^4 N. U CIENEGA BLVD. 11965 VENTURA BLVD.

Los Angeles, CA 90048 Studio CHy
657-6083 760-3708

Open Every Day Except Sunday
11 am to 6 pm

\

WESTWOOO VILLAGE
921 BROXTON AVE.

479-5171

Spring Savings
That Say

Look for the
DAILY BRUIN
TRAVEL ISSUE

I m ,

on Tuesday, April 15

BUY NOW! ff

Savings up to 60%

Tubes-Tanks-T-shirts

Tops-Jeans-SKirts

Pants-Dresses

Other locations: Santa Monica — Sherman Oaks

Daily Bruin
Display .-Advertising Staff

Business Manaiger c— ^
Trisha Young -^

Advertising Manager
Darrell Chulay

Staff Members :%

Annette Appleby Jdne Ju^ge
Paula Feuer
Erin Fitzpatrick

Jody Friedman

-

Epn Gathrid
Jbhn Gebhardt
Jean George
Sean Hargaden
Mike Hooker

Heidi Krasel
leaflet Lin
Bruce Mannis
Julie McMillan
Lynn Milligar^
Suzie Mintz
Pete. Siege].
Barbara Young'

r » m

f
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Jefferson

student Educational Exposure Project
• Sit in the driver's seat!

• Be a college counselor for a day!
• Be a tour guide for a day!
• Share your college experiences with high school
students!

u

• Sign up now
• Orientation

406 Kercl(hoff Hall or call 824-6448
* Thursday, April 3, 1980
Kerckhoff 400, 2-4 p.m.

* Friday, April 4, 1980
Kerckhoff 400, 12-2 p.m.

S

Bruin GOP
reels in the

crossovers
By Donna Prokop

Stair Writer

the Bruin Republicans'
recruiting.desk on Bruin Walk
has been particularly busy the
last few weeks and the main
reason is that students are
switching politically from left to
right, the group's spokesman
said.

For instance] of the 75
students who registered Re-
publican Wednesday, more than
20 students switched allegiance

from Democrat to Republican
Why?
'*Most are crossing over to

vote for (Rep. John) Ander-
son," said Robert Bates, who is

in charge of the table on Bruin
Walk.
Two students offered dif-

ferent reasons for making the

crossover. "Pm «nti-Reagan,"
said a junior. "1 want to vote

against him — he scares me."
Said another student: "I'm

staunchly anti-Carter and the

only other Dembcratic choice is

Kennedy. And Tm not too hot

about him."

Overall, the reg drive is going
fairly well for both Republicans
and Democrats. Since the
beginning of the year, the Bruin

Democrats have registered more
than 2,000 students and they're

aiming for another 5,000 -
before the May 5 deadline.

'**The best we ever djid was
3,500," said William Jones,

president of the Bruin Demo-
crats. ^"^T^

Jones said both his group and

the Bruin Republicans are

working together to get as many
students registered as they can.

"It's in both our interests to

have people voting," he said.

**lt's important to get as many
people involved in the selection

process as possible."

Jones said he has not noticed

any marked change in students

switching party affiliations, at

least not to the degree which the

Republicans have found.
"But I know the Republicans

for Anderson are aiming to get 2

million Democrats to T<^-register

so that Anderson cis^n win
California. It's virtually impos-

sible — that's 40 percent of all

Democrats."

The Bruin Republicans, a

club of 105 members, are fairly

split between the three top

contenders for the Republican

ticket. They are not endorsing

anyone.

Bruin Republicans President

Conrtie Somerfeld said she

noted some time ago that the

sentiment was growing in favor

of Anderson. The candidate will

speak in the ACkerman Ball-

room Monday at 3 p.m.

Starting April 14 and running

through May 5, undergraduate

government will give away free

ice cream cone certificates to

students who register on cam-

pus. Working with the two
party groups, they hope to

register over 5,000 students, said

External Affairs director Fred

Gaines.

The project is funded by the

ASUCLA Board of Control,

who has given $2,500 for the

project. ."It's mostly for adver-

tising," said Gaines.

They have money enough to

give out over 5,000 ice cream

cones, Gaines added, including

jugs of ice ci^am for the

Wrftfilics and jralerrtiMes WIhlI"

register the most students.
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iSkiffs Center . .

.

f (C<Nitlnu«d from Pa^t 3)

had to restrain her comments because her management
position put her in the "middle"

Graffin, who was the first in the LSC to know of Wii^ons
final plans, told her staff on April 18 that the center was being
ax«d. The next day, Wilson met with the center's staff

members and told the, "As of July I si, you will not have a
job."

The new Academic* Resource Center wifl be implemented in

July of 1980 with 25 graduate students workin| as counselor
ass^tants. The cost of this program is projected to .be only
$250,000 ~- a savings of $65,000 from the current tSC
budget.

r '

BaFntad by bq^arts

OomMu. leotards. & Tights

Bid and G<vdla

Spactotlat

f
Gff7-1 773

\ • VIS^ '

f J MASTERCHARGC
.VALIDATED PARKING

WITH PURCHASE

931 WesKvood Blvd. Wettwood Vllloge

I

f

DENNIS ORME

A IVIoonie

speal(s in

IVIeyerhoff
By Roxanne O'Neal

Staff Writer

Philosophies of the Rev. Sun
MyuHg Moon's Unification
Church'-were espoused in Mey-
ei-hoff Park Wednesday by the

Rev. Dennis Orme, who ad-

dressed a small group of stu-

dents.

"The survival of the free

world depend^ upon the unit of

America," Ormc said. Tech-
nology, he added, must not
o V e rw helm „ societ£3buf:^2lther^

create a "kingdom_pf heaven."

The speech, sponsored by the

UnificationChurch's student
branch, the Collegiate Associa-

tion for the Resear^l%; of Prin-

ciples (CARP), stressed achiev-

ing a unity with the past,Tuture

and God. "We should cherish

God's work in the past ... we
should be very optimistic and
ambitious about the future,"

Orme said

ifx apparent reference to the

Soviet invasion of Afghanistan,

Orme said: *'The ideal that all

men should be free should exist

for the entire world. If we allow

tyranny to exist, thee will be no
peace." Orme's solution to

tyranny is to "bulldoze down"
the institutions which support

**You only had freedom
because you were prepared to

fight the British ... in other

words you'll only have freedom

if you're prepared^ to fight for

it."

Due to the small number of

s i ud c n t s p r e Sem a n d I i g h t

audience reaction, support for

Orme appeared to be small.

However, one student agreed

with him. "I think that we can't

ignore things that are going on

outside until it gets to us . . .

then it might be too late."

Although on one hand. Orme
spoke in favor of the draft and

"bulldo|/ing" tyrannical in-

stitutions, he later said "there is

no record of God blessing the

violent."

Another CARP speaker said:

••The gun isn't the solution to

anything," then later encour-^

aged students to register for the

draft in "defense of freedom."

Some .students, because of

these apparent contradictions,

were highly critical of the

speakers ^nr CAR P.

"CARP misrepresent them-

selves as being student oriented

what they're advocating is

FEMINIST
BOOKS

1351 WESTWOOD BLVa
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

(213) 477-7300

m Westwood Village

USING THE FABULOUS XEROX 9400

Open 8 a.m. - Midnight / Sat. 9 - 4

. Free Parking & Entrance in Alley

across from Park & UCLA Bus Stop.

1001 Gayley Avenue

478-0552
•

ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT DISCOUNT MEMBERSHIP

^i

COPIES

We also carry miscellaneous student supplies. Typing - student papers and thesis

'
I

-
•

ITFIdURES

internally insane,"* one student

said.

nSUCLR'S CRERTEST
CRLCULRTOR

TEKHSINSTRUMENTS
CnLCULHTORSBELOWCOST

MBA: Re4il 70.00

Our reg. price - 49.95

SALE PRICE 39.95
Combines financial function with statlsflCBl

and program capabilities.

TI-59: Retail 300.00

Our reg. price 219.00

SALE PRICE 175.2e
^

Up to 960 program steps or up. to^lOOf
memories. ' -

* L *

DATACHRON: Retail 42.00

Our reg. price - 34.95

SALE PRICE 27.95
Calculator, clock, alarm and stopwatch in a

shirt-pocket size wallet..

TI-35: Retail 25,00 . :^

Our reg.' price - 2t.95

SALE PRICE 17.60
54 functions; has Constant Memory feature,

handles wide range of problems.

TI-5040: Retail 115.00

Our reg. price - 75.95

SALE PRICE 60.75
Desk-top calculator with 10 digit display and

printer.

TI-1750: Retail 25.00

Our reg. price - 19.50

SALE PRICE - 15.60
Shirt-pocket size with 8-digit display, weighs

only 2 ounces.

LITTLE PROFESSOR: Retail 15.00 Our reg. price - 11.95

SALE PRICE - 9.55
Four levels of difficulty let children progress at their own pace.

•l«ctronict,
I

b !•¥•!, ackcrman union, 825-7711

m<>n-thur 7 aS-«;30t M 7;4S.a! »at 1Q-S: «un 12-S

>%•

•»«*
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JEWELRY
OPENS SHOWROOM
TO

Now you can buyyourjewelry from
same source as the retailjewelers.

m'— - I — I . — .— ..iMA» , - II. i, I -.. JJ—.^SfT i... »l* I 'W l^" ' I I II ! ! I —

-? <r^

Unique designs... Incomparable savings...

GOLD JEJWELRY and precious gems at affordable prices!

Illustrated:

a. .16 pt. Diamond $210.00.

b. .45 pit. Diamond, Full
Cut Diamonds $569.00.

c. Marquis shape Garnet $126.00.

d. Vz ct. Diamond, Full
Cut Diamonds $928.00.

e. Pearl Earrings, 5mm $110.00,

f. .05 pt. Diamond Full Cut $98.00.

g. Elephant Pendant $39.00.
i

h. .20 Diamond Earrings $88.00.

THE LUXURY EVERYONE CAN AFFORD
repair

'4-

SANTA MONICA FWY.

\^ \

Open daily Monday through Saturday
10:00 a.m.'5:00 p.m.

1609 GOLD COMPANY
1609 Pontius Avenue

Ang(
(213) 478-^040

1

»-*'*^'*«n».

^'^

\' \

l^[?oaD[]D viewpoint atitOTiio guerrero. editor

il«.LY HATCHET IS AJflt /Wp uvjWfeAT U.C.LA

Letters
«'t iif

Bruin pub^

rebuttal
Editor: ^—^^

"^
.

'.

.

—
it figures that someone would

have lo'protest lywr pub. GlQry
seekers, publicity hounds or one-

man social crusades abound and
it figures that they would pull a

stunt like this.

I laughed when I read Edward
Rada's comment as to why he

was protesting our pub: "With

alcoholism being one of the

major health problems" in this

country, 1 don't think it's

somethifig the university should

be promoting.**

Well, Mr. Rada, you forgot to

mention one of the other major

health problems in this cdiintry

that the university is currently

promoting— keeping quacks like

you employed. By doing so the

university is promoting mental

sickness.

In this period of Proposition 9

and 13 the university needs all

the revenues it can get its hands

on. Why should the merchants

of Westwood get all the revenues

from the money we spend on

libations? If I want a drink all I

have to do is to walk into the

village and go to one of about 20

different places. And almost

anyone, regardless of age, can

get into these places. If, however,

we had a pub, the clientele would

be mostly students and Tm sure

identifications would be rigor-

ously checked.

So, Mr. Rada, the university is

not promoting alcoholism by

opening up a pub- it is one way

of recouping some of the

revenues lost to Proposition 13

and (hopefully not) 9. If you

want oil wells on this campus, if

you want to join OPEC, go right

ahead with your protest.

One final comment: True, a

pub would be serving the

interests of the students and it

might make the acquisition of

SLjcohol a bit easier for some

students, but they would all be

over 21 anyway, which means

they are both adults and students

.So.

You might also like to

consider the fact that one of the

reasons we were rioting in the

'60s was because those "in

charge" were treating us like

children and sending us off to die

in a senseless war. It was, shall

we say, a backlash at over-

control.

So mellow out or get out.

' Sandy Argabrite

Junior

same time. Although I said that

nobody could be so ignorant as

not to notite all these signs,

apparently our acting athletic

director, vice chancellor and
chancellor are so ignorant av4o
ignore the facts!

Ihe UCT A wrestling program
has t>een scratched from the

athletic program.

We're history boys. It's been

great^aarrrs ' —
Dave Duray

freshman
former I 'CLA wrestler

Icky La
Boomba

who ha%'i Made n j^UlL

Wrestling team
eliminated

Editor:

This is depressing. This is

more than depressing— it's

disgusting. The recent elimina-

tion of tbe .UCLA, wrestling

program shows a total lack of

competence on the part of the

new athletic administration.

The program at UCLA is a

very fine program hea^ied by an

extremely talented wrestling

coach (Don Conway). One can't

help noticing the job hc*5 done

this year with his young team.

He came to UCLA with a total

commitment from the athletjc

department. Not only did they

assure him that the program was

not'going to be dropped, but he

was also told that, in the future,

the wrestling program was going

to be emphasized!

Most of all, however, how can

anybody ignore the fact that if

the UCLA wrestling program is

dropped, there will be nowhere

in Southern California where a

Editor:

I awoke this morning to the^

slogan **lcky La Boomba."
Instantly, I acquired an even

more cynical perception of the

preponderance of banality and

pseudo-intellectualism which

abounds at this pretentious

university. Being that the days

in my recent past have been

saturated with all modes of

inane exhibitions of school
**esprit de corps,** I was not at all

surprised at this new entry into

the UCLA diary of social

dysfunctions.

**Icky La Boomba" rings with

the effervescent tone of a

wounded fraternity brother
struggling with his last ounce of

strength iflu grasp an" cUusive.

Budweiser. Then again, it also

brings to mind the insipid

squeck of aTri-Deha, frustrated

over her inability to equally

perm both hemispheres of her

Sassoon hairdo. 4 It may just be
' an illusion brougnt on by a half-

decade of perloined perspective,

but it is this reporter's opinion

that "Icky La Boomba" will be

Torever burned into the mem-
ories of those populating the

t^CLA campus in the I980's.

In fact, it could very well

become the slogan of that ever

growing generation of direction-

less clones who quarter after

quarter chate exhaustingly that

same, devinc goal which this

^reat university has created in

the past few yea ri: the Jofdache

look. God help them.

The politics of -

El Salvador
A\ Kidel CTuevara

The revolutionary struggle by the people of El SaUador.

Central America has taken great steps forward in the last six

weeks despite brutal and unrelenting attacks by the national

ruling-class. The first step toward victory was the unification

of popular revolutionary organizations which publicly took

place at the national university January M. 1980

At this historic meeting it was announced that a national

coodinating committee had been formed in which the BPR.
EAPU. I P-2S and HON would all participate in the struggle

againstjlie Salvadorean ruling-class. 1 hus was initiated a ncu

era of greater revolutinary unity, strength and determination.

pn January 22 more than 200.0(K) workers, peasants,

tea^chers and other suppoHer?t 61 revolutionarv unity marched

•through the streets of San Salvador in one of the largest

demonstrations ever organized in the country.

As the people marched peacefully, however. National

Guard troops opened fire on them killing or wounding over

400 marchers. Many of the demonstrators took refuge in the

Metropolitan Cathedral and the University of San Salvador,

both of which were surrounded arfd fired upon by combined
governmenLiorces.

Despite the brutalitViof these attacks, thousands of people

participated in a funeral march to honor the comrades who
died in the demonstration of January 22. Undaunted by the

daily assassinations of political and union leaders and the

threat of another National (iuard massacre, popular

revolutionary forces continue to organize meetings, occupy

churches and public buildings, and participate in armed

confrontations with government troops,.-

These revolutionary activities take place agaPnsTS I^Tdf'Oti*^

of profound nat4ofvar^economi<- crisis, t-eari^g the

revolutionary transforrnation of the Salvadorean economy,

for instance, national and international investors are fleeing

^ the country in droves. Many of the lf»rge coffee producers^

have suspended their harvests .further exacerbating the mass

unemployment of workers. 40 per cent of whom were

formerl> employed b^ the coffee industry.

The crvil-military junta which in the last six weeks has

_becn responsible for the massacre of_ hundreds and Uie

unemployment and hunger 6f hundreds of thousands mort

people -enjoys the full'support of the United States

government. Washington has sent over $10 million worth of

"non-lethal" military equipment to the junta in the last two

months.

In the face of brutal repression and imperialist intervention.

the position of the Salvadorean people is clear. During- the

mass demonstration of January 22. representatives of popular

revolutionary organizations expressed the following
• declaration: ~_

".
. the only real and workable solution to the national

crisis . that will benefit our people is armed revolution,

ThiJi r.evolution is not an act of vengeance, but an act of

justice which will assure our people of . . .liberty and

democratic rights."

Knowing that each time the people of a country triumph in

their struggle lor liberation represents the advancement of the

international liberation movement, we call on our comrades

to support us in our just struggle against imperialism and the

national bourgeoisie of El Salvador.

As an organization in solidarity with the people of Er

Salvador we sec our role as follows*.

• To denounce all repressive action taken by the

government of el Salvador against her people.

• To make the people of the United States aware of the

poverty and misery under which the people of El Salvador are

forced to live. (Continued on Page 14)

treating us like children and

withdraw your protest.

wrestleri can wrestle and get an

extremeiv good education at the

Ionn IVf. Friend

Rexistrar's Office

<:•*..

i I
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BE EXCEPTIONAL
SPECIAL EDUCATION
PHYSICAL THERAPY ^

RECREATIONAL THERAPY
EDUCATION, THE BLIND

if any of these interest you, come by

and volunteer for the exceptional

children's tutorial protect.

Orientation Meetings

Wed. April 2, 3:00

Thurs. April 3, 3:00

KH 400

ECTP KH 411 825-2066

HELP YOURSELF BY
HELPING OTHERS
Spons<iTeO by CSC SLC

r

!"!> -r mtcrlerencc

~.^
El SaFvador
(Continued from Page 13)

• To cjenounce any impc

in the liberation Ntruggic t p«-

• To lend material assistance lo ihc lib t-nncnt.

One o\ the lundamentai p iw •) ' hich our

organization is bai»ed is internationalism. Wc bch. at this

time in history that l\ Salvador feprcM ;Ms one ot capitalism^

u . ..si foothold's. Iherefore. we^arc cuiccntraiH^ our

efforts "of solidarity with Ihc pe<)pic^ o< Fl Salvador which uc

demonstrated in Ihe ^Nicaraguab .sttugiilc against Somo/a.

We count 6n your solidarity and suplport in our struggle for

^e believe that the establishment of communications between
^

will allow for the exchange of information and the possible

ferdinatipn of activities.

Vnidos en la lu( ha.

Frente Solidario con cl Pueblo Salvadorcno

PC Bo;< 15213

Los Angeles. CA 900*5

iJei Gut'^'Cira is a memher of the /•refiw Si)tHiarui atrTti

tehfo SafvadiyreniK
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PROJECT MAC
The MacLarcn Hall Activities Coalition
Community Service Commission's Newest Program

What is MacLaren Hall? The only facility in L.A. county that

provides recreation for abused, neglected and homeless children^

How can you help? By taking part ia our- creative dance and

basketball program, designed to help these deprived youngsters

have some fun.

Orientation Meeting
Wed., April 2, 1980 1-1:30 AU 2412

Thurs., April 3, 1980 M:30 AU 2412

'

.
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r- '

.

"
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.

.. — ^ -
,
Sponsored by SLC CSC

^«»jMM"- ««-»-*i«

41^.'

Student Special

^ Condition Cut
& Blow Dry

For an appointment:

Call 474-9216 and
ask for Jeanette,

WHV /S. ire\/ER,YTf/V\E HB THINK^
.ABOUTASKIHG -[VlS CHiCK

FORAmHE
.H£ GETS TONGUE-TIBD 7

VEAH iAND e"VERYT//Vl&H^ GETS
USALLVEO OPIGerAN ITCH IN

flAVNOSElJA

i
"\\
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/

"V,

THIS CAULS FOR
/V\r FMAOUS

HO\JO\H[ TR/CK(

lF/CAMJL'ST...:a/P...

OOTOR.THe^RpPeS...
LOhie ENOUeHTO

r>
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Police review boards: Issues & alternatives?
By Mel Owens*

Instances of cop terror are on
the rise in Lbs Angeles and the
country. In 1979' there were 70
police shootings in Los Ange-
les—twenty of these shootings
were fatal. In 1978 the LAPD
shot 77 people. In the previous
four years the police shot 276—
killing 123 of them.

One of the most brutal and
savage killings by the LAPD
was the fatal shooting of Eulia

Love, a 39 year-old black
mother of4hree. Eulia Love was
gunned down in biouj daylight

by the cops over the issue of an,

unpaid $22.00 gas bill.

Carlos W-a-s^n g t o n , a 15

year-old black youth; was shot

in the head last 1^ ^. The
murders of Gregory Williams
and Anthony Brown are only a

few other examples of racist cop
atrocities in the black commu-
nity.

In the past twelve months
alone Oakland's 66 percent
white police force had gunned
down nine blacks in the streets

of the city's ghetto. The latest

James Bell. 38. was shot to

death in front of his own
apartment. Melvin Black. 15

years-old. was shot to death by

three white undercover cops in

March.
Charles Briscoe. 37 years-old

and a shop steward in the

International Association of

Machinist at Alameda Naval air

Station, was shot to death last

Septemb€£_5_

Cop "juitice" in which, the

functions of judge, jiiry and
executioners are carried out on

the spot by trigger-happy "law

enforcers" is the trend today.

^Most of their victims have either

been black or brown. Killer

cops go scot free— innocent

, blacks are shot down in cold

blood. This is the essence of

capitalist "justice" that black

people justifiably fear and hate.

We of 4 he Spartacist League/

Spartacus Youth League believe

that civilian review boards are

largely impotent mechanisms
which encourage illusions in the

"reformability" of the capitalist

state. However, there are limes

when the question of a civilian

review board becomes a referen-

dum on police bonapartism.

The Coalition Agamst Police

Abuse (CAPA) and the Com-
munist Party (CP) sponsored

National Alliance Against

Racist and Politic ' Repression

(NAARPR) are i%' • organiza-

tions clamoring for '

.

lity

control" of the police. These

reformists believe that if the

"comrnunity" hired, trained and

promoted their own police

officers the character of the

bosses' hired guns would some-

how be altered making them

more **responsive" to the

"community." This is a proposal

for minorities and working
people to take responsibjhty for

their own oppression under

capitalism.

We strongly oppose it.

You can't *'coniror' the

police. The ruling-class and the

state for which the cops work

has to be smasheO* As long as

blacks remain a race-color ca^tc

conc|:ntrated at the bottom 6f

AmericanSociety and impri-

soned in ghettos, they will

continue t^ be victims of police

brutality. This {n the sad social

reality of ra<;1st, imperialist

America. The liberals and fake

leftists have either no intention

or pro§i:ani to change it.

The clamor for gun control

guns of the bourgeois state. The
aim is not merely lo regulate

guns' but to comrol blacks and
crush any resistance lo oppres-
sion. The bourgeosie and the

white middle-class want the
gheiioes and workers disarmed,
while the cops continue un-
checked their raciu terror

rampages. Uphold the right of

armed self-defense! Disarm the

cops!

Jt is the Tabor movement that

has the interest and the power lo

defend oppressed minorities

from unbridled police violence.

.The action of Charles Briscoe's

*union brothers and sisters

points the way to combattmg
cop terror. M the labor move-
ment flexed its muscle in

defense of ihe lerrori/ed black

population it would be far more
effective than a thousand
speeches by black pohticians or

phony "review boards."

The SL SYL is committed to

mobili/ing the labor movement
to fight against all racial

oppression and is committed to

socialist revolution which will

do away with the capitalist and
their racist cops.

Met OH'en\ /5 a memhrr iW^he
Spartacus Youth irague.

ha.s BM \ ln pufpff .ic to uompl^tg the

monopoli/ation of the ipeansdf

violcncc^*iih hands of the hired

Official Notices
,TO:

FROM:
RE:

ALL STUDENTS
DEAN OF STUDENTS
PARKING PERMITS

r

Parking petitions for the Fall Quarter will be available m the Campus
Parking Service on May 1 Applications for Sumrn^i^ Sessions will be

available in Campus Parking Service on. May 1 The Campus Parking

Service is located in the Gayley-Strathmore Structure (Area 8), Room
280. and the office hours are 830 am. to 4:00 p m.. Mondaythrough

Friday

Students are encouraged not to drive to campus unless they have a

valid parking permit Daily sales will be limited

PARKING PERMITS ARE NOT TRANSFCRRABLE
AND MAY BE PURCHASED ONLY FROM THE

CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE.

TO: All Students —
FROM: Dmh of Students

RE: Administrative Fees „- -^

'it' .dill^-9itl>T.d^ ^UR Ji

for your information w€ have listed below the various "adminsitrative

fees" which have been instituted by different deparjUDentis on campus

These charges are made to cover administrative processing costs

SERVICE CHARGES/PENALTY FEES '^ V|^

Cancellatiofi of Registration (Withdrawal prior to first day of _}^i'

classes) .:.. ,.,. 4. ».. ««>. ».>..» $10 Op

2500
35 00

1000

5 00

Chariges.in Study LisUPetltlon to add or drop classes) 3 00

Changes in Study List «ft«r Announced Date - . .
, .

- --'^,

(Each petition)
"

. . TV; t3 00

Duplicate Registration and/or Other Cards from Registration Packet

(each petition) 3.00

Notice of Candidacy for the Bachelor's degree 3 00

Late Notice of Candidacy for the Bactielor s degree 13 00

Late filing of Study List Until Last Oay"^^.^^-^^, 10 00

Late filing of Study List After "Last Day" 20 00

Application Fee (Intercampus Transfer and Readmission) 20 00

Late Registration Until "Last Day

Late Registration After Last .Day '

Reinstatement Fee -

Petition to Remove Grade I

Petition to change Credit Detail (Pass/Not Pass of letter 9rade)3 00

Graduate Petitions to DROP courses from Study List 3 00

Late Graduate Petitions to DROP courses form Study List ...13 00

Returned Check Collectlor^ (each check) ^5 00

Residence Hall Transfer or Petition fee 15 00

Failure to Meet SHS Appointment 4 00

Reclamation of Personal Items for failure to clear gym lockers 5 00

Failure to Meet Student Teaching Application Deadline 1 00

Course by Examination (each petition) .7r> ._,
5.00

Library Ferns varies

Breakage or losses of equipment and gym clothing (Charges will be

assessed by departments based on actual replacement

costs) vanet

TO: An Students

FR: Dean of Students

RE: Use of Registration Card

All students are reminded that the registration card is issued to each

student each quarter as a means of identification lor the use of student

' services A student should never lend his registration card to another

student or non-student.

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: "GOOD STUDENT" CERTIFICATION FOR AUTOMOBILE

INSURANCE

The Dean of Students Office signs Good Student* automobile

insurance discount forms in 7Z24 Murphy HaJI Most companies

require a 3.0 grade point average In the immediately preceding

quarter A student requesting such a certification must bring his

registration card, the completed form, and a copy of his unofficial

transcript (available ea<?h quarter in the Registrar's Office^ The^^iorm

can then be signed immediately. If this form Is to l>e mailed, p^se
bring an addressed, stamped envelope

RE: NOTICE REGARDING STUDENT RECORDS

PursOiarif to the Federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act

of 1974 and the University of California Policies Applying to the

Disclosure of Information from Student Records, students at UCLA
have the.riglit^.^- « ~^

1 To inspect and review records pertaining to themselves*?n

J their capacity as students, except as the right may be waived

or qualified under the Federal Act and the University

Policies;

2 To have withheld from disclosure, absent their prior consent

for release, personally mdentifiable information from their

student records, except as provided by the Federal Act and

the University Policies.

3 To inspect records maintained by the University of

disclosures of personally mdentifiable information from

their student records,

4 To seek correction of their student recor(^ through a

request to amend the records and subsequently throt^gh a

hearing: ^ .^^,.i .-=^^,

.

5 To file complaints with the Department of Health. Education

& Welfare regarding alleged violations of the rights

accorded them by the Federal Act

' the University may publish, without -the student's prior consent.

.>, Items in the categ(^ry of "public informatioh " wtii'ch are name,

I address, telephone riumber. date and plaee of birth, mapr fieldjof

-atudy. dates of attendance, d^rees, and honors received, the most

recerll previous educational institutibn attended, participation m
^^fflcially recognized actirmes. including but not limited to

intercollegiate athletics, #nd the name, weight and height of.

participants on intercollegiate athletic teams Students who do not

wish all or part of the items of "public information " disclosed may. with

respect to address and telephone number, so Indicate on the student

data card in the registration packet, and with respect to the other itmes

of information, by filling out a "Decline to Release Public information

Form' available in the Registrar s Office. 1105 Murphy Hall

Student records which are the subject of the Federal Act and the

University Policies may be maintained in a wide variety of-offices

Students are referred to the UCLA Oiredtory. pages 1 through 25.

which lists all the officies which may maintain student records,

together with their campus address, telephone number and unit head

Students hav« the right to inspect their student records in any such

office subject to the terms of the Federal Act and the University

Policies

A copy of'the Federal Act. the University Policies and the UCLA
Directory may be^inspected In. and information concerning the

students hearing rights may be obtained from, the Office of the Dean

of Students. 2224 Murphy Hall.

RE: NON-DISCRIMINATION NOTICE

The University of California, in compliance with Titles VI and VII of

ifie Civil Rights Act of 1964. Title IX of the Education Amendments of

1972 (45 CFR 86), and Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act

of 1973. does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national

origin, religion, sex. or handicap in any of Its policies, procedures, or

practices: nor does the University., in compliance with the Age

biscriminatlon in Employment Act of 1967 and Section 402 of the

Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Act of 1974. discriminate against

any ainploftees of appiicants for employment on the basis of their age

or because they are disabled veterans or veterans of the Vietnam era

This non-dlscrlmination policy covers admission, access, and

treatment In University programs and activities, ind application for

and treatment In University employment

In conformance with University policy and pursuant to Executive

or6^M 11246 and 11375. Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

and Section 402 of the Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Act of

1974. the University of California is an affirmative action/equal

opportunity employer

Inquiries regarding the University's equal opportunity policies

concerning Titles VI and VII may be directed to AT. Brugger (415)

642-0508. and Titles IX and Section 504 to Rosalie Passovoy (415) 642-

1706. or to the Director of the Office for Civil Rights. Department of

Health. Education and Welfare-

.Students may complain of any action whtcn they believe

discriminates against them on the ground of race, color, national

origin, religion, sex or hendicap and may contact the Dean of Students

Office. 2224 Murphy Hall, for further information and procedures
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If you want to change the world, let the .

1

ji

§ppt:ial
BTWrkSt •i

Shine its liglit on yan!

UlS 1/2 West Washinftan BM.
1^cnice,CA9f291 (211) 392-7412 Haurftl^S Tuc--Sun

fealurinft bo/>ks and prnodi<4K on puliiits. hitlorv. \Y%* Ubor movarme.-il . minuriti^^. Momrn.
•m^ij 4nd tummunitjlioiit. sprii^li/ing in Mjrwisl-lrninitI philosophy. polili<t and economi<v

Professional Tune-ups^ GUARANTEED

$15
All models, Any year, Plus parts

Install new points • Install new spark plugs

Set point dwell & timing • Adjust carburetor

Adjust idle • Check battery

Inspect i^cv valve, distributor cap, air filter

For information: 824-3690 Dave
*Parts cost approx. $10

ATTENTION

GRADUATE
STUDENTS

The Spring Election will be held on April 23-24,

1980. Petitions for the following offices are

available in KH 3017=^ rr;r^~tr

j=-^ JUJministrative Officer

^=-1nternal Affairs Officer

-^External Affairs Officer

Petitions must be returned to KH 301
no later than 4:00 pm April 14, 1980

<-f v...^ . J

jeff berry, editor

Romy Sclinelder illumine 'Claii|e Femme'de Costa-Gavras
By Martin Cannon

Greek-born director Costa-

Gavras gained world (especially

third-world) fame through such

political thriFTers as Z and
Special Section. In danger of

becoming as typed a director as

Hitchcock, Costra-Gavras has

switched to a more romantic, if

less conventional mode with

Clair de Femme. The director

has been quoted in the press

material as saying that **the

couple is the basic political

unit," thereby hoping to diffuse

criticisms that he„ has sold out.

He needn't have bothered.
Despite the nonsense about
politics in the hype, Ciair de^^

Femme emerges as one of the

boldest conceptions in the past

few years.
'

" ^

—

**Boldness" here does not

really mean **originality":

Costra-Gavras's master-stroke

here has been to take conven-

tional themes and ideas from
the last 20 years of European
cinema and expand upon them
to an astounding degree, forcing

them into a surrealistic ngpde

even as the story manages (but

just barely) to keep both feet on
the ground. The plot concerns
two middre-aged people, Yves
Montand and Romy Schneider,

as thty help each other make
their way through as especially

dark night of the soul. Schneid-
er is trying to forget a tragic

past; Montand is trying to avoid
thinking about an even more
tragic present. In mosf movies,
such a combination might be
unbearable: the danger would
be that of x:haracters who have
no feelings beyond their ang-*
uish, as seems to be the case
here at first. But the very
convenience of these characters
— and all their attendant pain
and despondency — meeting
and laying their despair at eaclr

^:^ w ii 'f '« W%. """

« ,^:

.-*

#

other's feet mefcty reflects the

film's absurdist underpinnings.

They don't say much to each
other; in fact, throughout the
first half of the movie they find

it impossible to stay together for

Madness: chn-chn-ska

Records

A Winter of discontent
and disagreeable Verbs
Godley/Creme: hreeze Frame. Polydor. Kevin Godley and Lolt reme left the successful 10^ pop-machine several years ago in order

to showcase their own invention -the Gimo guitar synthesizer-

fates.'Xr, f'"H°r
'"'™^*=."«:<1 albums. fw.v Frame, the duo's

wlste of art rock'
'''"^'"^ ^"'"''' '^^ further.into the Arctic

Hn)!^e«lf' tlilf't '^'l"
*"'' "'^^y' " '"^Se part of the old lOcc'sappeal but Freeze hrame is sorely overwritten. A clutter of imagesoverwhelms the listener, for instance, in "An Englishman in nIw

Musically, the album bears a resemblance to the Res'idenZlii'th
heir odd plush vocal harmon.es and bi/arre arrangements
Occasionally, the adventurous approach pays off In "I Pitv
lnammatcOh|vv|;^."lllf|i-itilvfi(Mlv hup Irumvoiu, IB twite, siki

\
i

"%^

m

%

#

*-i..

Schneider, Montand:

more than five or ten minutes.

Yet as they go on a spree of nj

hopping through nightclubs, dj

attending outrageous parties,

driving the wrong way down the^ se

Champs Elysce, and making u

rchei la Femme

lazard love, their commu-
ition becomes even more
mnected and disconcerting,

[lies ignore questions, and
:nces become increasingly

tential, at times lapsing into

a stream of non-sequitors. Yet if

the dialogue remains uncertain

and uncommunicative, we
eventually gain from it clues to

the characters and their dilem-

mas

As the film progresses-

through an increasingly unreal

landscape, one wishes that

Costa-Gavras had brought to

jhis project a slightly more
innovative and vigorous camera
style. His earlier films, rooted in

a realistic mode, were marked
by rapid editing and a greater

sense of directorial chutzpah.

Undoubtedly, Costa Gavras
intended here similarly to
balance his absurdist tale with a

very conservative telling. This

strategy may sound good, but it

just doesn't work. Sequences
such as the lengthy backstage-

at-the-nightclub piece lose

effectiveness through the lack-

luster, rather jumpy editing

style, and the penultimate
absurdity — an animal trainer

lying dead in his hotel room,
with his star ape and pink
poodle carrying out a bizzare

dance macabre — is captured in

a frustratingly uninventivc shot.

ThQrc is one refreshingly
outrageous touch, however:
Albinoni's Adaf^io, the in-

evitable musical cue whenever a

•60s **art" film tried to conjure

up despair, (as in The TriaJ and
Sundays and Cyhele), turns up
here in a disco parody, replete

with half-nude performers.

If Costa-Gavras's direction

ignores risk for quiet com-
petence, the ballsiness of hw^

conception more than makes up

for this lack in execution.

Ultimately, Clair de Femme
concerns itself with familiar

themes of isolation, communi-
cation, and mortality. \ ike an

image pressed on Silly Putty

and Stretched, the film takes

these Antonioni-esquc notions

and pulls them into contorted

shapes . so disturbing that we
have to taKt another look at

them.
, / '

I he him is now at the Royal.

Books

ShlkastafManiages'open new Doris

(Continuea on Page 18)

By Michael Auerbach

AsM>ciate Index Kditor

Doris Lessing, once a champioj

realistic novel, has turned to llj

socialized fantasy in recent yei

novels like Briefing for a ne.sa'nii\

and The Memoirs of a Survivor.
^J

appeal of these novels has N

extraordinarily high quality of the

Lessing is virtually unrivaled amj

peers in her elegant control of lanf

well as in the science-fiction lieM

only Arthur C. Clarke. Frank Herj

a very few select others have any c(f

at all over this medium.

But Lcssing's newest series of sp<

novels, a sort of galactic overview

development and his place m the

starts off with something of a w"^

Re: Colonized Planet 5, Shikusw

346 pages, $10.95), an overtly pr<^1

work. Shikasta proffers a perteci

falls from grace through i"^^"
.

insidious inter-galactic force, me'

ruse to a position of tenuous ana i

slabiTrty-which once again c

amidst the disasters of the nucie

comes only through the efforts o

universal force, the good guys, a^

whose chronicles and rcco'^ds

corpus of the novel. Shikasia
\^

picture of a race unable to n

cha(Vlic inlluenccs of an outsioe

this is all well and fine: but Uss_

on the unimportance of free win.

l espuMS l ftMliy and ( l eedom
^

her characters to gods greater

)i the

Its of

with
r> Hell

basic

In the

friting:

ig her

ige as

where
jrt and
imand

ilative

man's
>smos,

iper in

nopf,

-fascist

that

of an
iradual

larded

lapses

age.—

mother
were*

m the

vents a

lie the

^il. and
insists

livid ual

(jugates

in they

Letting: marriage of heaven and hell

. . .

, . „;. ;k,,, compatible with post-World War II ethics,
despite an essential fallibihty.

,^ ^ of control and influence;
This aspieci of the novel is not so much a ^'^ ^'^ '**" ^ ^ . . ,^._. ^av

fault as a political viewpoint not entirety
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Campus Events Speakers Program

presents

i
i

4

-m^-:

1^
'

»
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.
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r^^'

^- 'r ^; -•

John Anderson
Republican Candidate for

President of the United States
c

Monday, April 7th

3:00 PM
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

I

FREE

ADVANCE TICKET INFO

UCLA students may pick up tickets

beginning Friday. April 4th at 9 00 am at

the Central Ticket Office T-rkotholders

will be given seating priority at the ».'vent. all

others will be admitted afterwards

depending on space limitations
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Some more records . .

.

Zevon: better luck this time

(Continued from Page 17)
octaves, while a classical guitar

repeats the same arpeggio over
and over.

With Freeze Frame^ God ley

and Creme have abandoned all

pretenses of commerciality.
Nevertheless, despite a disturb-

ing,' inbred quality, these eight

songs remain intriguing evidence
of what two talented eccentrics

can do.

—James Bradbury

Johnny Winter: Raisin' Cain,
Blue Sky. With Raisin' Cain, all

Johnny Winter manages to do is

bury rock. Winter's vocals have
decayed into a raunchy mono-
tone, and he smothers tunes such
as Bob Dylan's "Like A Rolling

Stone" with pure, unadulterated

bland ness. , (

Unfortunately, Winter's fiery

blues guitar has lost the

sharpness it once possessed.

Although poor production may
have been intended as a move
away from the gloss of commer-
cial rock, in this case the result is

so muffled that Raisin' Cain

might seem overly repetitive

when compared to an early

Ramones album.
/Though Winter has proven
himself an exciting Wues-rock
guitarist on stage, he has
somehow managed one of the

most boring recordings of the

year.

-C.H.
Warren Zevon: BaJ Luck

Streak in Dancinf^ School.
Asylum. Warren Zevon's sudden
success two years ago seems to

have surprised no one more than

Zevon himself, and as- is so often

the case, fame and fortune nearly

silenced the excitable boy for

good. But Zevon appears to have

wrestled with his demons
successfully, -and the result. Bad
Luck Streak in Dancing School,

is both a testimonial and a

resurrection.

The album's touchstones are

its' ballads. **Empty-HaryJed
Heart" details a man's uncertain-

ty before starting a new affair

after an unsuccessful marriage.

"Bill Lee," a sparse and haunting

wisp of a tune, turns a pitcher's

(Continued on Page 19)

Are You Interested In Getting Involved
With Campus Organizations and Administration?

Interviewing Positions Available

The Vice Chancellor of Academic Programs. C.Z. Wilson, is

sponsoring a study to examme UCLA student organizations' ability to
utilize effectively University resources.
We want 25 interviewers to ask students their opinions of the quality of

student life and inter-group relationships on campus. Good pay offered.
If you're interested, come to an information and training meeting.

Date: Thursday, April 3, 1980

Time: 6:00 p.m.

Room: GSM 5385

SPRING 1980

Kk

THE DEPARTMENT OF ITALIAN
ANNOUNCES THE FOLLOWING COURSES

In English

Italian 46C

Literary and Socio-
Poliiicol Trends in

Italion Cinema

Italian cinema from
the early 1960's to the

present. Classics by
P'ellini, Antonioni, Pa-
solini, Bertolucci and
others. Selections in-

clude 8V2, The Passan-
^er, Dacamcron, The
Confornnisi, Readings
from Boccaccio, Mora-
via, tomasi di Lampa-
dusa and more.

Lecture: Mon 2-3 Moore 100
Films: Wed. 2-5 Moore 100
Discussion: 1 hour per week

Kelly/C>)l lino-Jones

Italian 98C

Freshman Seminar
Dante's Divine
Dante's Comedy

A reading and discus-

sion of most of Dante's

Divine Comedy inJ-

t ra n s I a t i oAv^sNiecM/^ring

its historical back-
groOt^d or medieval
philosophy and politi-

cal thought.

Italiam M 158

Women in Italy

Probes the role of
w o m e n^^ i n modern
Italy. Historical and
political documents
and social and reli-

gious taboos will be
discussed with data
derived from litera-

ture and films. Read-
ings from Fallaci, Mo-
rante?, Moravia and
others.

Thursday 4-6 Haines 127 Lecture: Tuesday. Thurs.
9:30-10:45 MS 5203

Professor Cecchetli Films: Fri. 2-5 Royce 264

Professor Cottino>|oneB

^neLJSER-BUSCH
,^

AREA MANAGER
Immediate opening with Anheuser-Busch, the world's

largest brewer, for a results oriented individual in our
wholesale marketing operations. As Area Manager you will

initiate, recommend and implement marketing plans to

increase the Anheuser-Busch sales volume and market
share. Good communications skills and sales ability are

necessary^ to eflec^ively achieve these, goals.

To qualify, you must be degreed in Marketing or related

field and must have a minimum of 1 year experience. Must
have the ability to read and speak Spanish fluently.

Compensation package includes an excellent salary, car

and travel expenses, paid relocation and a comprehensive
^•/nge benefit package. Tor immediate cQnfid<>ntij>r

con^deration, please send resume to:

c/o Mr. Hector F. Elizalde

^ 5951 Variel Avenue
Woodland Hills, Camornia 91367

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FMPLOYtR

I

After Iwo years,

you kind of wonder
who taught whom.

For graduating seniors, your education is just beginning
Share your knowledge with others in a developing
country and begin to learn a new language. Experience
different cultures. Travel. Improve your skills through
practical day-to-day work. Just ask us about oppoitunifiW
in math, science health, business, home economics,
agnculture arid other specialties. Whatever your major
or minor, just ask.

19M appitcalions and infer-

malion April 8-10. 9:00 to

4:00 in the PlactmenI and
Career Planning Center and
Bruin Walk. Sign up for an
intervlaw today al Career
Planning. Or. call 824-7742.

Records. •
(Continued from Page 18)

mon^ent on the ;tnound into a

metaphor of the struggle tor

individuality. "Bed of Coals^
the album's finest composition,

features a man at the end of his

luck, with Zevon singing as

though he were too weary to

even feel sorry for himself.

Zevon has not neglected the

novelty tunesCporilla, You>e

a

Desperado'^) or mercenary
ballads filled with guns ^Jungle
Work") for which he is better

known to most people, and they

almost sound like fresh ideas.

Against all odds, Zevon has

retained both his sensitivity and
his sense of humor.

—J.B.

Madness: One Step Be-
yond. . .Sire. The worse the

British economy gets, the more
bonkers their music becomes.

One Step Beyond. . . is above
all else a party record, and the

genre hasn't.been so well served

in a decade.

'

Altho.i*gh the saxophone was
eclipsed as a rock'n'roll instru-

ment during the guitar-hero,

heavy-metal seventies, the ska

format which Madness has

resurrected returns the instru-

ment to prommence with ^
vengeance. Lee Thompson plays

straight out of the King Curtis

^ojigbook, and much of the.

freshness in Madness' sonnd can

be credited to him.

"Pub-grub
special''

A Pita Bread Sandwich
.Cup of Clam Chowder

Piec^e of Fresh Fruit

The other members of Mad-
ness manage to keep pace. Mike
Barson's kevboards are about as

serious as a calliope and far more
^joyable* particularly on the

toy-piano version of "Swan
Lake," which surety must have
Tchaikovsky spinning in his

;ravc with pleasure. Chris
ofeman's guitar provides a^

strong rhythmic foundatib^ and
Graham McPherson sings Tike a

less cynical Ian Drury. The
songs, first-rate in every case, are

clearly intended to bear no
message ..more serious than
"* Let's dance.^ "

Aladness may be the carefree

clowns who will serenade their

countrymenl with '*Tarzan's

Nuts" when the sceptred isle

sinks at last beneath the waves,

but what better way to see your
country go down the drain than
with a good joke which you can
dance to as well? And if the end-
does come. Madness will be
dancing.

—J.B.

Urban Verbs: Urban Verbs.

Warner. Those that can, do;

those that can't, imitate. Urban
Verbs are an imitation of the

worst sort. I hc> sound exact l>

like what they are: a bunch of art

(Continued on Page 20)
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RULLOaJ

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Served in the Pub on)y from
1 1:30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday -

RfSTAURAN T &.SEAFOOD OVSTER BAR
936 Westwood Blvd. at Weyburn»478-8277
Undersround Validated Parking on Le Conte

Business Management
Training Program

For Graduates in All Majors

Bullock's/Bullocks Wilshire. southern
California's leading fashion and specialty

store is seeking graduates interested in a

business management career, Trainee
positions include accounting, audit, accounts

payable; data processing; operations-
security, distribution, restaurant and beauty

salon management; personnel and organiza-

tion development.

If you are an aggressive, organized self-starter

willing to accept challenging responsibilities

and able to move at a fast pac>^.under

pressure, we would like to meet with you.

For further information contact your
placement office or call (213) 486-5349

Equal opportunity employer M/F.

Interviews will be held on April 24, 1980 at the

Placement Office.

- PSYCHOLOGICAL A
COUNSELING SERVICES

The Psychological and Counseling Services are staffed by clinical and

counseling psychologists familiar with the concerns and personal development

of UCLA students. There is no charge to registered students, and all services are

completely confidential ^^ '

-
•"

* .

'

^
>•

The Counseling Division (4223 Math Sciences. 825-0768) offers assistance for

students who are experiencing any of the indecisions, confusions, dilemmas, or

crises which may arise in the process of education and personal growth. Among
concerns often brought to the Counseling Division are those related to arriving

ardectsions. difficulties with relationships, conflicts in expectations, handling intense emotional expenences. and
clarifying long range values and goals *

'

The Behavioral Division (4223 Math Sciences, 825-4207) offers assistance for students who want to learn new ways of

dealing with specific problems Among such problems commonly confronting UCLA students are anxiety in test-taking,

interpersonal, or pubMc speaking siti^ations, procrastination in studying, and difficulty in developing satisfying

relationships. Students may also be helped to develop greater skill and comfort in the handling of such problems as a

lack of assertiveness. unwanted shyness, or difficult to alter personal habits.

In addition to the groups listed below, both divisions provide individual appointments for the discussion of any area of

concern to students. For further information or to arrange an appointment^ students may telephone or come to either

division. Evening hours often may be arranged upon request. -

Coun>»tiwg Division

For more tnformation. sign-ups. locations, and oth^r detail about
the groups fc)€low. call 825-0768 or come to 4223 Math Sciences

Group CounteMng for Couplet

Counseling for married couples, couples living together, and
couples in a close emotional relationship who want an opportunity

to identify and resolve specific problems, improve communication,

and experience enrichment in the relationship The group will focut

on communication artd interpersonal growth between the partr>ers.

Weeidy attendance is expected of participants The group will b€

co-facilitated by a man and a woman
Personal Exploration Group
An opportunity to share concerns in a group setting which
emphasizes understanding yourself and others, and exploring

important issuiM^ in personal relationships Members will be

encouraged to examine their interactions with each other as we^ll as

those occurring outside of the group. A section for women only will

also be offered

Gay Men's Rap Group

An informal and supportive group for gay males who wish to

explore issues and feelings related to a gay lifestyle facilitated by a

psychologist, the group is offered in conjunction with the Gay
Students Union and will meet in the GSU office (Room 500
Kerckhoff ) No appointment or interview is necessary—just drop in.

Ralufnlng Woman Qroup

You are invited to join an ongoing group of women students over 25

who have returned to continue their educa.tion This is an
opportunity to share experiences with others whgse lives are

especially complicated by time pressures, single parenthood, role

adjustments, or academic stresses Bring a lunch, if you wish Co-

sponsored by the Women s Resource Center

Self-Hypnosis Group for Academic Achievement

A group to counsel students in the use of self-suggestion

techniques for enhancing their academic performance
Participants will t>e introduced to self-hypnosis as a self-suggestion

method which may be used to improve concentration and related

academic concerns, including motivation and performance under

stress.

Men and Women:" Friendship and Intimacy

A group for students who wish an opportunity to discuss with

others their experiences *f''th, impressions of. nriH ideas about

male/female relationships The purpose of the group is to aaaist

individuals in clarifying their own beliefs and expectations oHXhmm

relationships and to learn to express these to others in an open,

direct manner. '

BEHAVIORAL DIVISION
For more information. siOrr-ups, locations, and other details about

the groups below, call 825-4207 or come to 4223 Math Sciences

Assertion Trainirtg Group
An opportunity to develop assertive skitls. to express preferences

and feelings comfortably, and to respond more directly to the

preferences of others. Assertive behavior fully expresses your

rights and preferences, while respecting the rights and prafarances

of others.

Stress Management and Biofeedbacic Group

A group for students who feel that they are overly stressed.

mentally or physically, and who would like to increase their

effectiveness in responding to external pressure Biofeedback will

t>e used as one of a variety of approaches to handling stress and
reducing excessive tension. Biofeedback involves the use of

sensitive instruments to provide information about physical states,

such as hand temperature, related to tension.

Time Management Group
A group to discuss, identify, and overcon\e student problems with

procrastination, overloading, ineffective scheduling, lack of

motivation, or poor concentration. A specific time management
program will be developed fgr MCh group memt)er '

Bating Managemfefit Group

Discussion and exercises will be used to teach behavioral

techniques for controlling excessive or uncontrolled eating

Changing attitudes toward eating and food will also be

encouraged. Weekly assignments for completiori at home will be

given Regular group attendance is expected of participants

Building Social ConfMencf

A group program intended for thoM who wish tp t)ftter understarid

and develop their social and dating relationships It providaa.an

opportunity for participants to discuss and learn the siulls involved

in /naeting. interacting with, and dating others romtortably.

Reducing Math Anxiety

Math anxiety refers to fearing or avoiding cot

learning of quantitative material This group v^

exercises to better understand this prob'

strategies for group members to respornj m

and effective way to such courses.

tchraquirethe
liscussion ar>d

iOd to develop
'6 comfortable
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ce Conto Hair Strlists
MEN & WOMEN

Expert Halrcutting

Body Permanent
Hair Coloring

Shampoo & Blow Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring

10966-1/2 Le Conte Ave. WHY PAY MORE?
Westwood Village across from UCLA
Parkirtg Lot #1

470-7779
478-7770

RUMOURS
Contemporary Ladies Fashions

10925 WEYBURN AVE.
WESTWOOD, 90024

(213) 473-1559
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It's the Nike Lady Waffle Trainer. The first Waffle-soled running shoe made especially for women. The

lightweight nylon uppers make them extra comfortable. And the patented sole gives you unmatched
cushioning, traction amf Stability. No wonder they're the favorite choice of ladies on the run

-.--i

I.-..

¥1.

WESTWOOD.

1110 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

473-6467/4^8-2431
10% Discount w/UCLA
Staff/Student/Faculty ID,

.

Lessing • • •

(Continued from Page 17)

the "good cili/en" has proved to

be an unmanageable social unit,

and contemporary writers and

philosophers have attempted to

find a balance between the

needs of society and the needs of

the individual.
'

— More troublesome is Shika-

ta\ resemblance to many other

works of speculative fiction,

most notably E.E. '*Doc''

Smith's Trip/anetar\\ iht
introductory novel in the
Lensmen series, in which Earth

history serves as a game board

for two universal forces, the

Arisians and the Eddorians-.

Action proceeds much as in

Shikasta, with emissaries from

each society appearing on Earth

in human form. This is not to

say that Lessing has plagiarized

a '30s hack writer by any means:
rather., the similarity between

the novels simply points up the

tendency to attack certain

concepts within a speculative

fiction framework, to aim for

the grand cosrmic tr^th and
ignore the small human^n-
stances. Shikasta offers us

nothing new; rather, in its

journal cum history form, it

continues the precedent set by

Olaf Stapledon's magnificent
Last and First A/^«, attempting

to convince us of its serious

intent by adopting a somewhat
]

intellectualized form. Lessing's

writing has never been better

than here, but the message of

Shikasta is so, reactionary and
the form, so derivative, that it

might best be considered a

welter of ideas and forrrts that

never quite come into focus.

Happily. Thv Marriagvs
BetvM*en Zolfes Three. FoifTr

and Five (Knopf. 245 pages.

$10.00), despite a title as

unwieldy as its predecessor's,

manages a more tempered
picture of the evolution of men
and gtids. The stopy, a romance,
takes place among the six

conceiitric shells or zones which
surround our planet in a pattern^

reminiscent of Dante's cos-

mology of the universe. This is

not an overtly religious or moral
universe, however: despite the

characters' gestures towards one
another and those they control,

the various zones have a more
mechanical feel about them.
1 he lowest zone serves as a way-
siatrnrrtor souls about to be

reincarnated, and Zone Three is

a peaceable kingdom ruled over

by a benevolent queen. The
zoiVes have the flatness of
medieval art, and in fact, the

narrative is rich in the allegory

common to literature of the
middle ages.

Like James Merrill's Xfira-

hell. Marriages investigates
conscious beings' yearning;
toward transcendence and ah
understanding of the universe.

Mjdi Marriages combines this

high-level philosophy with a

very contemporary language
and style. The novel has few of

Shikasta's faults— it is the book
that Shikasta could have been
with more insight and less

ambition—and it is a pity that

for full comprehension of this

novel, one must read Shikasta
first.

Records . .

.

(Continued from Pa|e 18)

students who listened to enough
Talking Heads and Roxy Music
albums to get the idea into their

heads that maybe they could do
the same. Unfortunately, that

was the last original idea the

Urhun Ve rbs hud

ucia dally bruin thursday. april 3. 1960 index 21

Urban Vert>s: intransitive

Records
(Continued from Pafe 2%)

As to what is worst on this

record, the words or they way in

which I hey arc sung, is pretty
much a toss-up. The music is

suitably mtrovcrted and features
plenty of fading synthesizers
along with the odd special effect.

Clearly, the Verbs are going to

have to get a new vocalist (or at

least one who can do a credible

imitation of David Byrne
imitating Bryan hcrry) and
figure out whether they want to

be members of a band, or new
wave dilettantes who would be
btttcr of designing t-shirts

—J.B.

f

THE EXODUS OF HOLY WEEK, 1980
Maundy Thursday - "On the Night before, He took bread

The Eucharist at 12:05 p.m and 7:30^in
Good Friday - "Walking the Way of the Cross

"

12 until 3 p.m. Meditations and Hymns
6 p.m. and 9 p.m. Liturgy for Good Friday

Holy Saturday - "When Earth and Heaven are Joined
*

7:30 p.m. The Easter Vigil

Easter Day - "Alleluia!"

f a.m. and 5 p.m. Chapel Communion
8:30 am and 1 1 am. Festal Holy Eucharist

CANTERBURY * Episcopal Church at the Univfei-sity

580 Hilgard at Westholme (across from Faculty Center)
J

Are you looking for a summer job in a
social science related field?

For ideas on sources and resources
come to the

SYCHOLOGYJSUMMER JOB
INFORMATION MEETING

TUESDAY^ APRIL 8

3^ P:M.

Sign up now at the Main Information Counter
PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING CENTER

International Black Arts

Museum Exhibition

An Exhibition of African and Afro-American

Sculpture and Crafts

Also Paintings by Ruby H. Murray

International Black Arts Museum Collection

Exhibition Dates:

April 4, 1980 to

June 13, 1980

Monday thru Friday

9:00 AM to

5:00 PM
TJ-

Reception:

Friday, April 4
2:00 PM to 5:00 PM

Lecture at 2:00 PM

In the UCLA Center for

Afro-American Studies Library

1232 Campbell Hall

825-7403

spiinsored by the crnter for afr<>-im«rican <tuiM«%

and african stiidif!)» crnler

(Continued on Pate 21)

^-f^-^

HELP YOURSELF
AND YOUR

ENVIRONMENT
the newpaper recycling
project needs work study
employees and volunteers.

stop by kerckoff 41 1 and ask
for garv area or call 825-2333

I

sponsored by CSC/Sl<C^

lOBFfVI
TT

/.
TURNS n UFi

UCLA Athletic Department and
Volleyball Magazine announces

The Fourth Annual

MlKAS

A

co-sponsorod by

HiZUNOs.es

ni UCLA ^2 use 1^ (^

01 IIJ :/.!;] 7:1 if.

4SANUIE60ST/ITE

See college voiifytifii' nt its finest

as the nation s tof' our 'anked

universities t>attlf Uy "

Friday and Saturday

Apnl11and12atUCLAs
Pauley Pavilion 6 and
8 p.m. each evening

Tickets available

and Muuj 1

5nJ

'i^
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TIRED OF GETTING CRABS? Want
•bolon* instead? Dive Santa Barbara
Island with lh« Scuba Club. April 11—
825-2060

(1-N 1-5
)

WOMEN'S Support Group for compul-
sive overeating. No gimmicks, no fad
diets. Call 479-3361

'(1-N 1-5
)

ACACIA Fratfrnity rush info Dave 824-
1425

(1-N 1-5)
I

TRIANGLE fraternity wants you to stop,
by during Spring rush. March 31 -April 4.

Meet the bros. Find out what we have to

offer you
(1-N 2-5)

— ^ 1

HEAR CANDIDATE JOHN ANDERSON
11^ PERSON! MONDAY APRIL 7. 3pm
ACKERMAN UNION GRAND BALL-
ROOM

(1-N 2-6
)

iXOYEl AGO Little Sister Rush-
Wednesday: dinner. Bible study, skating.

Thursday: dinner, fim. ICE CREAM
Beginning at 5:15pm. AGO. 515 Landfair.

(1-N 2-4
)

BLACK MALE 36 years, ex-grad student
CStlLA. seeks wife or stable relation-

ship. Call: Bruce 922-8779 WE 940-84

(1-N 2-6)

The PHI DELT« are Partying for

SPRING RUSH 1980! Join us for
Tues: 8:30 pm brew party; FrI: 6:00

pm "Country Hoedown" - chill and
beer with the bros.

525 Landfair Ava. ^

824-3866

THETA DELTA CHI
SPRING RUSH

I

Thursday - Around the World (in 80 drinks) J

Room Parties. Friday - Invitation only staaltl
dinner with our little sisters All parties are

I

«t our house, located at 547 Gsyley Ave.
StoD by anytime. Lunch a* 12:00. Dinner at

I 5:30 478-9919.

OK Fiji Lir Sisters— *

^it's time to partyi

{ down with the bro's^

tonight. {

ATTENTION Clowns. Mimes.
Minstrels, Jugglers, Magiciaruf Pick
uo your Mardi Gras 80 Clown and
Field Eptertainment Application now
in Kerckhoff Hall 129 Submit by
Monday. April 7, 1980.

DORMITORY space for women, ope^
nings for now and summer sessions.
474-0907. 824 Hllgard

(1-N 3-7)

WANTED: Oriental lady (attractive. 24-

34) for proper getting acquainted
activities with marriage minded LA
businessman (handsome, age 38, 63. 195
lbs) w/beach home. Repfy with photos to
Tolsoner, CP-138, Manhattan Beach,
Calif. 90266

(1-N 3-7)

DISCO WIMPS need not apply. Campus
Events Concerts wants hardcore Bruce
Springsteen fans only. Meet people, work
in the sun, see the Boss in Concert. Give

T^ufim few hours to help with the
Springsteen petition drive. Come to the
Campus Events office or call 825-6223,
825-1957

(1-N 3-5
)

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA and PHI ETA
SIGMA officers meetinginWon. April 7,

3:00 2408 Ackerman

^.««.. C-^ 3-4
)

RUSH PHI KAPPA SIGMA corner of
Landfaiir and Strathmore. Lunch every
day and parties every nite!

'

(1-N 3-4)

LOSE WEIGHT INTELLIGENTLY—FOR
SPRING! 10 lbs in 10 days. Supervised
luice fasting. Natural foods follow-up
program, andree 474-8284

(1-N 3-7)

^•••••••••••••••••^
t^liTTENTION JUNIORS 1^

Mortar Board (National Honor Society) ^'
M Applications are available in 2224 ^
.ft

Murphy Hall. Join an organization that w
^ honors outstandir>g seniors in scholar- ^M ship, leadership, and service. Apply ?

f LOVE YOU
HONEYBEAR

.

KARSU POITIA,
CAFFEINE

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA and PHI
ETA SYGMA: General meeting Wed
Apr 9. 3(X). James West Center
(Alumni Center) Board Room, find

out about Mardi Gras. dance/party,

eyeglass drive and Catalina Cruise.

New Initiates welcome!

^ DELTA SIGMA PHI ^
-¥ 620 Landfair ^^ Praaenls: Spring Ruth 1980 ^
^ Thurs: Liva Band Party with tNk ladiat of ^
^Zata Tau Alpha. Fri: Invitation only ^
^ **Fogarty Party ". Coma on by. 4i

Pam (EK) —
A flower and a

personal for you.
Love, Wayne

THETA XI SPRING RUSH
Lunch Tuesday thru Friday 12-1

Dinner at 6:00

tonight it's the BRING ON THE
SUMMER PARTY with the rockin'

I sound of ROLLING DISCO.

J.H. PSYCHO UNITS—
or*os A b—r, Beethoven at 3,

Zoom- Schwartz - Prafigtiano;

the but ride up was only
surpassed by the bus ride home,
t guess we had a party bus!
Psych up for Mammoth!

"Highest" regards,

The Vuarnet Psycho Unit

Alpha Gamma
Omega

The Christ-Centered Fraternity

presents
SPRING RUSH

Dinner begins at 5:30 with these
activities following:

Tues. Get acquainted night

IVed. Bible study A roller skattng after

Thurs; Movie night A refreshments

515-Landfalr 477-6351

Don't Miss It!

HEALTH FAIRE

April 16, 10-3 pm,

Schoenberg Quad

ATTENTION ALL Scuba Club Members.
There will l>e a meeting on Thursday.
April 3 at 7:00 in Rm 22 of the North
Campus facility. We «vlll have a guest
speaker. Also don t forget to sign up for
the April nth boat drive at Men's Gym
Rm 21 •. Come and help make the club
happen

(1-N 3-4)

BRUIN BELLES Our Monkey Business
for tonight had to be Postponed until

further notice. Sorry!

MATTCHEW (TKE) Thanks for making
spring break the greatest week of my life,

wherever you go. 111 spo. Love. Use

CINDY—(7N Hedrick) Here's to a fun

•ndsuccessful spring quarter; wittK>ut

coffee, pine cones, rationalization, and
Boston (again?) I love you lots, roomie!
Amy

DONT forget ZBTs RED LIGHT AFFAIR
is almost here. Any questions call 479-
9041. 479-9175

CAROLYN (AGO) Thanks for being a
superb bunko. I'll miss our fishy
midnight conversations. Love. Cathy

SHARON (Alpha Gam)—Happy initia-

tlon to a great kid! Love. Mom
BRUIN WOMEN-lf you want to get
involved, in school spirit and perfor-
mance, come to the first meeting of the
tall flag class this thursday at 3:00 in

Schoenberg Hall. No experience
necessary. Credit for enrollment. For
details^ contact Rich at 346-8125 or the
Band Office at 825-4761 x51

Have you checl^ed your PH
factor lately? Working for Mardi
Gras will improve YOUR PH factor.

Join us for details. Time: Wednesday,
April 9, 1 -5 p.m. Place: James E. Wsst
Alumni Center Lounge. HERE'S
YOUR CHANCE COMMUTERS!

Funded by CPA Fund ^

T.A.G.s football coaches - Lee,
Lee, Greg: Thanks so much for

your time and effort. We couldn't
have done it without you. Dinner
was great Thanks again! The
T.A.G.s Team.

TONIGHT 7 : .

PARTY!
with the bros of

Acacia Fraternity
Hedrick Hall

Room #570 - 8pm
Be there.

ATO LITTLE SISTERS
Cbnte by this week to begin
psyching up for Palm Springs!
TUES.— 8:30—Top Comedy Store
Comedians
THURS.—8:30—Band Party

Looking forward to seeing you—
THE BROS.

SPRING QUARTER KLA STAFF
MEETINQ

For Thursday is going to be held in

Aclterman Union 3517 at 8 p.m. it is

mandatory for all veterans to attend

shows-D J . News. Sports, and
information regarding Production.
Sales, Promotion & Public Service
will tie provided for all newcomers

Don't forget - BE THERE!

ATTENTION
BRUINS:

Th«ta Chi Fraternity

is proud to announce
1980 SPRING RUSH

TODAY 4/3 8pm Ritzy Room
Parties! Elegant women
and extragavagant drinks
in every room A great

way to meet the bros

FRIDAY 4/4 The Late Show'
/ Pat Collina. famous Holly-

wood hypnotist. wiA host

GX. Be St the hbuse by 9
pm. HHHOT'H 4 30 BBQ
chicken & beer by our
pool The Life*

Theta Chi is located at CM Gayiey
Were the Ist house on the row
Pteaee call u» if you have any
questions about OX, or about rush

479-9tSS

PHI KAPPS- Thanhs for the milk and
cookies. Golly gee. wha< a wholesome
way to kick off to a great Mardi Gras.

Tom, your're a terrific coolt. Love, ttte

KD's __^
MIKE SANOCRS Congratulations on
MVP in West Regionals. I was thrilled to

t>e in Indiana to watch you piay. Good
iucic next year. An admirer

DELTA SIGMA PHI— You started our

quarter out right with a fantastic

exchange. With zomt>ies. rolHr>g disco

and Rod Stewart, who could ask for

more! Thanks. Love Alpha Gam

LITTLE SQUAW I m glad we were able to

make our ends meet I guess we were

n9V9r apart in the first place. That really

shows how much we t>oth care. Looking

lorward to a happy forever! Luv B.C.B.E.

TO THOSE who skied the big one in

"YOME". Thanks for a fantastic time. See
you tomorrow night! Paul

KARL ZEFF(Army)- You may be color

blind, but you looked ok to me! Good
luck with Bethesda and Pomona— Gail

(Navy) ,^.

P. WHIT(The Juice)—GetiVeady for

some hectic times in the Back dorm,
^e're psyched to have yu as our new
roomie. Love. Seattle. Kerry, Ally. Ren
and Remo

ZBT Spring Rush 1980 10924 Strathmore
Dr. 479-9041. 824-3520. 479-9175
'Lunch served Monday—Thursday*

LOOK AT THIS: The pre-law
society board will meet for the
first time this quarter - this

evening at 5:00 in 241 2 Ackerman
Union - don't be an April Fool -

Don't miss this important meeting.

Humanistic, Tall Man, 31, would
like to meet fairly Tndepentf«nl
woman who would en|oy sharing
leisure time together.

Please write Ray. 394p^^hgiewood
Bhfd.. f3A, LA 900«^ or call 397-
3915.-

* ^
Jf JOIN 'THE CLASH." THE KNACK,- 4
]*> THE B52 S. DEVO, ELVIS COS- 4-

TELLO. AND "THE FABULOUS PHI
JKAP LITTLE SISTERS' FOR NEW #-

JWAVE PARTYING THURSDAY NITE ^
5 AT PHI KAPPA SIGMAIt! 4"

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA RUSH
I

Join the bros and their IIP sisters for a

I

safari to the beach (o bag some U.V.'s.

On return to the house at 5:00. the 60
(Bananas Beach Party will begin,

I
featuring the music of "The Spoilers.

'

"MARDI GRAS '80

PUBLIC RELATIONS
MEETING.

Friday, April 4, 1980 at

4:00 p.m. in AU 2408."

Beta Rush Parties
Tues - Beta Blast Off

Wed - Rock n Roll Night
Thurs - Wall Bangin Beta
Bash

FrI - TGIF Keg
All are welcome to come by and
experience our unique partying
spirit.

PH factor problems?

Have it checked out and
let Mardi Gras fix your PH
factor FREE.

Come by the Alumni
Center Wednesday after-

noon.
FUNDED By CPA FUND

SUSAN SANDERS— Just think only 365
more days until you're 191 Now you've
got the law on your side. Hapy 18th!
Love. Caren and Wendy

KLB AND LMH Here's to a lerrHIc time in

Paradise, white carpet, gorgeous
Greeks, daquirls. and Jacuzzis. Onward
with the <^m(ri»f and many good Mmee^
ahead. Love. Mucky Lara

ANYONE Interested in selling their
parking permit, please call Russ at 824-
1185 .

.

TEKE RUSH continues tonight 6:30
Laker HiLight film, 8:30 live band. Rock A
Roll party Don't miss it! 626 Landfair 478-
9229. 824-4176

TEKES—What a great rush week! The

.

fox. a hypnotist, and roCk and roll

tonight. You guys are too much. Love. Lil

sisters

JACKSON HOLE Reunion party Fri nite. >

April 4 For info call Keith 475-5648

(1-N 4-5
)

<OAVE MICLEAN (SN) To my bestest
friehd...if disco mooncakes are truly

lunar, yu're out of this wori<lt See you in

Sigma Nu-port with John Henry at Ten-
ninety-nine! Shh... Hugs n kisses, your
taco belle (GDI)

"¥ Sigma Alpha Epsilon ^
^ SPRING RUSH 1980 ^
j^ You are cordially invited to lunch ^
t| from 11-1 and dinner at 5:30. Party J
t| begins at 8:00, drinks and B's Rolling T|

T| Disco at 9. Come by and meet the t:

^ brothers. C

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA RUSH
Wwi. at 2fOO, the Brothers of AX ar* on deck

lot a gwn* ol k*g9er •ohball and YOU ARE
INVITED. W« II M« you at 9:00 p-m For the

masmodzlng peHormanc* ot HoSywood
hypnotist. J*I1 Engter, loMowed t>v a

hSartous comedian atratght from TYm

Comedy Store.

Scratched, Dirty Contact

Lenses Polfshed. $4.M/palr

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.

1132 WMtwood Blvd.

477-3011

offer expires 4/30/80

HEY SLIM!
I ve said ft t>efore and I'll say it again
— you can t get away Irom me that

easily The gaps have a different

shape now. but we still fit Meres to

successful soaring Aft^r all. we re

the 2 most deserving eagles I l^now

TEX

T'

ZETA BETA TAU
SPRING RUSH 1980

Our final rush party starts at 5:00

with Gin and Tonics, stay for

dinner and prepare to sample
beers from all over Uie world.

*Lunch today at 12:00!

10924 Strathmore Drive .

479-9041.479-9175

¥rCEKEND FUN IN THE SUNI
NaUonally advertised brand house-
wares at swap meets. Earn In 2 days
^Mfhat most do in five. Sl50-$300 sal/
comm. car/refs. re<)uired. 467-3060
Michael.

' to "THE DEE GEE*
(the short one with brown eyes)
Now that you've captivated me
with your unmatched beauty,
charm and personality, what do
you Intend to do with me??
THINK ABOUT IT . . . Blue Eyes

CAMPUS
HAPPENING

MISS WORLD 1980

Preliminary Pageant for

Miss Beverly Hills,

Miss Hollywood
Deadline: April 12

For more information
Contact: (213) 650-8842.

Fresh, quality food at low

prices can be yours by

MtoMng only 3-4 hrs p^r

month In a cooperathre

atmosphere. If interested,

come see us in the UCUA
Food Co-op, 411 Kerclc-

hoff. Or call 825-2417.

PHI KAPP RU:
Wed. Exchangewith Kappa
Delta sorority.

Thurs, Wild little sjster party!

Come by ar^ytime for lunch or
dinner!

10938 Strathmore

SPRING RUSH AT SIGMA PI

I

Tonight Its "ROOM PARTIES'
come by and meet the bros, end see
the roomswhile drinking variety of

I

interiWtion^l beers. Party starts at
18:00 t).m. SIGMA PI - 612 Landfair,
479-9131.

GOOD DEALS .. ..:. 1 H

SI 50 SAVINGS Britannica-3 or Grea^

Books. S6<X) savings both. Info by phone.

Cell Tony Hagen 9-4 p.m. 277-1316

(1-H OTR)

COOKWARE SET—7 Pc Cooperclad
Stainless Steel A quality lightweight set

24.98. Also 7 pc heavy duty set 36.90

Phone 213-478-9164 Ask tor Shawn
.... f — (|.H 1-5)

til .'
DO you need a longer telephone cord or

even an extra telephone? Send for a free

catalog today. Tt>e Phor>e Company
8311 East Donovan. Oowrtey. CaHfomia
90242 (213) 862-6218

(l-H 4-08)

TIRED OF CLEANING?

SHIRLEY'S CLEANING
SERVICE

PM»on«bt« prtcm fl*xiW*. depandabi* S
•KC««l«nt r*f«r»ncM M • REAL CLEAN-UP**
HouM*. ap*rtm«nt», offtOM. etc

Can Shirley •! 171-1914

Mardi Gras *80

General Meeting
Thursday, April 3, 1 980 at 7:00 p.m. in

AU Third Floor Lounge.

SPRING RUSH
at

AEPi TONIGHT
Softball and Keg after lunch with
AEPi brothers. Later enjoy
tropical drir>kt and AEPi't little

sisters. Traditional Hawaiian
festivities start at 8:30 P.M.

MONKEY BUSINESS
SINGING TELEGRAM SERVICE

Surprise your friond, your Jpved one. or one
night stand with o Monl<ey Business Singing
Telegram, they'll never forget you or us
Our monkies will go bononot for youl 15% off
on our New Country Monkey and Red Hot
Moo^o during April!

Orderi tai(en daily 8 am to 8 pm
Deliveflef nr>ode »even dovi a w^w

6375 Green Valley Cir.

- ' No. 306

6414667

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 10

NEEDED. Spenlsh-EngNsh btllnguels.

dominant in Spenlth. to perttcipate in

study. Will be paid. Call 38a-3757 eves

(1-0 1-8)

MEN «Hth Rh Negative Blood Types

needed as sperm doners. Up to

SiSO.OO/month. Stephen 55f-M28
(1-0 1-5 )

WANT to quit •molting? Leave message

for Nency after S pm. M-f 825-2410

J1-0QTR )

DENTAL student needs stale boerd

paMenls. Free s«eays: erIH pey H choeeo.

. Can 473-3752: 3t9-3435
(l-Q t-7)

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

Reeeimh eublMts needed
$170 mln. for 32 hours
overenS-week period

basic crtterta: male. 21-45.

weight 130-200. good vision

<;orreeled or uncorrected

Study done daytime
Tu—'Wed-Thurs-Erl

Call 670-3025—fof mere Informitinn

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-Q

SUBJECTS (especially male,
tmoitert A non-»mol(«rs) needed
for study on teste perception. $5
per hr. if 1) interested. 2) 18-26

yrs. or over 65. and 3) haven't

been ftospitalized in tt>e past 12

months, pleas* caN 825-6749 (1-

5pm) or 824-1294 (9-1 2am or

after 5pm)

WANTED IT

1965 to 1967 Volvo 122S 2 or 4 doors,

stickil^ift. good condition Evenings 459-

2474
(1-T 1-5)

FEMALE vocalist looking tor experi-

enced guitarist. Call Cathy 829-4093

(IT 4-8)

OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN Complete
info, to start your own profitable, low

overhead, business. Low cash down.
Minimum effort tor maximum return. For

booklet send $4 to: 536 Omar St.

Pomona. Ca. 91768
.

' (2-FjMO)

BE your own t>oss! Succesfful frame

shop and art gallery for sale. Prime

HoHywood location. Great potential lor

expansion. Present owner will train. Call

464-2400 10-1 1:30am 931-0011 6-7pm
(2-F 3-7)

HELP
WANTED 2.J

HASHERS— Alpha Epsilon Phi 632
Hilgard Please apply only it serious

about the Job 474-0057 -

(2-J 1-5)

HASHERS—Experienced—For Alpha

Phi Sorority at 714 Hilgard Ave or call

474-4006
(2-J 1-5 )

HELP WANTED. Brentwood Village

Counter Olri. 7 a.m.-l pr 2 p.m. 472-6919

(2-J 1-5 )

PIZZA RESTAURANT-Must llk^e

working with people full/parttlme hours

flexible Regular Jons 826-3565
(2-J 1-10

)

OFFICE clerk A messenger Century City

law firm must have car. A be able to work

20-25 hours per week. Good hourly pay

plus myeage reimbursement. Call Carol

at 553-6111
(2-J 1-5 )

INVENTORY TAKERS part-time.

Reliable students to work night hours.

Good edvettcement endflexibility

offered 986-3589 ,Ir
(2-J QTR)

RELIABLE STUDENT FEMALE. LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING $5 25/HOUR 5 WEEK-
DAYS 2-4 HOURS CAR NEEDED. WEST
HOLLYWOOD 652-1054

. (2-J 1-5)

PART Time concession help (snack bar

queen) New Beveriy Cinema evenings A

some weekends, should Nke movies. Call

660-1342 or 932-9689
(2-J 1-5)

LADY student for afternoon sitting (3

children) plus light housework. 3-5 d/wk

3-6 pm 474-3174
(2-J 1-S)

GUARDS. $4.00 and up. Armed, sterl

today Pick location weekly pey lot.

FuN/pert-tlme. wiidercover available.

450-6151
(2-J 1-S)

PREGNANCY 2-A

PREGNANT?
' Free Pfegna»'icy Tests
Oirth (;r^'^U(,, 4 At>orTif)r, C

fv^f^fra s to Boa'd '' »•'' "•
:

Gyriecoioqists
in a cnnfidBntiui a^a

Alternatives to Pregnancy

37S6 Santa RoMiia Dnvp
Suitr 2y^ I A

Call 294 0091

24-HOUR SERVICF

HELP
WANTED 2J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

I,

PERMANENT Placements—Secretaries.
bookkeepers. O bay Employment
Agency 300 Santa Monica Blvd Ste 305
Sento Monica. Ca 90401 394-3215 After

hrs. 393-4865

(2«i1-S)

MARKET RESEARCH, grad student or

senior tor proiects— Able to research

and write paper recommending strategy

to enter markets. Day $100— 5500/ pro-

ject. Please contact James Rummel
(714) 540-5222

(2-J 1-5)

MODELS: Fashion and Beeuty juries.

Beauty make-overs, tor European
magaiines. Must l>e photogenic and
bring photo Call David Schoen. 9260
Alden Drive. Beverty Hills, lor appoint-

ment 274-4279 -^^
ri -, (2-J 1-10)

RESPONSIBLE person to represent

exporter trom Peru—High commiss-
lon-Manya. 6-9 PM or weekends 395-

4666
(2-J 1-8)

WILL pay someone to accompany my
kids on train. L.A. to San Diego iltemale
weekends. Call coNect (714) 456-0901

- (2-J 1-5
)

PART TIME Assistant Editor tor

publications on Chinese medicine.
Impeccable English a must. Knowledge
ot medical terminology preferred but not

essential. Oriental Healing Arts Institute

645-9672
(2-J 1-5)

SECRETARY— Part-time Neat— non-
smoker 478-0478"

7 (2-J 1-5)

BEAUTIFUL Century City Law office

needs part-time help 1:00-5:30. General
office duties. Call Debi 277-1816

(2-J 1-5
)

PERSONABLE individuals part or full^

time Sales and misc.: Henkes Jewelers,

10915 Weyburn Ave: Westwood Village
- (2-J 2-5

)

WORK STUDY— S5 51>hr. Typing-
clerical 10 hrs per week. 825-0181.

Delores ^ •
^ -

PART-TIME 4-8 hours per day Pick up
af«d delivery of teased cars Must have
good drivirtg record Contact Jake or

John Nerper. 272-4181 477-8297

(2>J >-?)

SECRETARY/assislance. seies/mi
ting. EKceUent typing Highly personable
and responsil>ie Some travel. Beautiful

WLAoHioe 820 5188

C2-J 3-7
)

WORKSTUDY student to type. fHe. and
assist in medical help researcher.
$5 51/hr. 825-9784. 477-2375 (eve)

(2-J 3-7 )

WANTED MECHANICAL ENGINEERS;
design, structural analytical back-
grour>d. Full lime, competitive salary.

Locations Ventura—Long Beach 24 hrs

820-3557

. (2-J 2-6
)

GROCER Y CLERK 7-1 1 food store full or

part-time, afternoons apply 1400
Westwood 474-1617

^ PIZZA RESTAURANT mut like working
w/|]ieople. Flexible hours Regular Jon's

826-3565
(2-J 2-11 )

HOUSEPERSON needed. 8-10 hrs/wk

Hrs tlexil>le. Need car to run errands.

54/hr. 553-3600

MONEY'S COOL WHEN
YOU'RE IN SCHOOL!

Earn while you learn!

Time/Life Llbfariaa it tha
answarl

^"^

Right now. we have a number
of part time positions availa-

ble for individuals to represent

our nationally recognized
Time/Life book series by
phone Wori^ mornings, after-

noons or evenings and earn a

guaranteeo hourly wage
PLUS commission. PLUS
bonuses. All you need is a

good voice ^nd a strong
;

denre and we will train you for

these interesting, money-
making assigments We are

located close to campus on
the JCl A/Santa Monica bus

'°"'* CALL TODAY
828-7465

ATTENDANT/
PHYSICAL CARE

Seeking,a unique person to

assist a unique quadraplegic
businessman .actively en-
gaged in business con-
sulting & related areas.

Health care experience or

interest in various branches
of my consulting group
desirat>]e- Fiirent english,

good driving record, occa-
sional heavy ^ lifting. Hour
flexible, full or part-time,

must live-in, West LA. family

home, private room.

(213) 836-6731

Of 553-6858

friM
LIBRARIIS INC

SLIFE

Equal opportunity Employer M/P

-€VEN
ECONOMICS
MAJORS

Need Cold Herd Cash

To Operite Onl

So do Journalism majors Business

majors

TO EVERYONE THE MAJOR IS

MONEY And through Kelly Girl

temporary, assignments students

find rewards to fit their needs. Call

us ior all the details on how to

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR SPARE
DAYS

Qkr

SERVICES
10889 Witshire Blvd.

Suite .740 Westwood
6pEN 7 AM-6 PM

477-3951
5839 Green Valley Cir.

Suite 10^

645-0750

Culvef City

An Equal Opportunity Empioy«r Male/

Ftmsi* Not an agency nevtf a tec

PREGNANCY 2* GALONS 2B

HELP
WANTED 2-J

tOMttONC needed to cert tof 3 month
old 4p campua MWf 10-11am A
addlt»on«l hour* taS-aTOf or tlS-MM
Bruce homeltaStltO)

(» J at)

FACULTY FAMILY requtra pertNme
ttouaelieepirM) and cooli(r>g holp Lele

attemoona woekdaya. af2-0M1 (week*

daya) 8M-77St (avea A weeliend)

_

(a-j 2-6
)

RCSPON8IBLC 0eraon needed to reed

materiaia on mualc Matory to bind grad

•ludent Call Ruttt taS-aeSI or 47f 1439

(a-J 4.t)

AFTER SCHOOL care auperviae and aid

'

wittt t«omework tor 13 year old l>oy. Call

after 6. tat-isra

HAAGEN-DAZS Ice Cream Brentwood
Male/Female Counter r>elp Many ahitta

3 as tir to atart Call Jotin 820-ieM

IF you en|oy your work it aliowa. Tbet'a

why we look tor people who en|oy
working with people, becauae. that's

what our bualneat la all about At Straw
Hal we are proud ot our aervlce and our

product. It yu think you quality. caH 47Bi»

07ta for conalderatlon tor a lull or part

time day or evening poaitlon. Aak tor Bob
Ecem-8

INVENTORY TAKERS Pert-lime.

Reliable atudenta to work night hourt.

Qood advancement and llealblllly

Offered. m-ISSO
(i-JOTR)

GOURMET DELICATESSEN Pert-lime.

Tueadey. Thursday and Saturday. Call

Program Coordinators

needed to organize educational

activities on world hunger and food

A nutrition Background in f>ealth

scierKen, agriculture or economics

preferred Excellent salary based on

qualifications end experierlce(per

So'tialfy competent
and emotionally mature male
a female over 2S years old

needed to work In Agoura
(under clinical supervision)

With 16 year old mala with

emotional problems and
acting-out behavior. Approx7
20 hrt./wk.. late afternoons/

evenings/weekends. Mutt be
able tQ start Immediately.

AHust have car In excellent

operating condition, valid

license and Insurance.
Salary |6-10/hr. depending

~^n experience * expenses
and gas. Call Saturday Apr.

S. Leave name a phone no.

w/ex.change. Call will be
returned Mon., Apr. 7.

(Ra-)Soclallzallon Skills. Inc.

541-2135

it

SALONS 2S

r
LuCia

Klcctrohsis & Skincarc

i;>J.WANTKD NAJR r.ROWTH

PerrrtanenI Hair Removal
Vacuum Blackhead Eiti action

Acne Control Trealtnenl • WAXINO

477-2193
lOlf <iAYI>Y AVK.. WI^2fI-W<KM) \ II.I.A(i£

LET US HELPt Weetside Pregnertcy

Counseling 123t 7lh Street Sente
Monica 451-8719 M-Th: ••2:30 p.m. Fd:

noon-4 p.m.
(2-A QTR)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY'
^un ^f ST

f A A < * >

IMMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
(Itoctretyala)

Cell for a FREE consultation to learn how UNWANTED HAIR can be

PERMANENTLY removed The Electro Blend technique la medically

recommended and eliminates the nee^ to tweeze snd/or shave foreverl

X^ Eyebrows • Facial Hair • Chest • At>dominal • Inner Thighs

47S-tiss ^^o"^» ^-'''^ Sat
.
days A eves by appt only ^^^ ^ t^t^m

TUOiMol ^pttmO^ PUmtUMf

JMA/
« Horn Pf*tM OftttV"

>tn)

• AOorl lOn Proceduraa tc 5 Months
• £iiamt foe a« Btrth Control Me(^ods
• Vaaectomy & Band AtOa Startii/ation

• V D T«»lino

General or Looai Aweatheaia
Medi Cai Aceaetae
Special Aaatatance (or Low ir>coma

Lab Tastir>9 - i Oay AeauMt
PvenirH) Aopointmenti AvattaOM

Se HaDia
Espanol

LOS ANGELES
tAST LOS ANOCLft
%(\ JYHiSmST ASfA
£ SAN FEBNANOO VALLtV 713/7SS4332

P»reniai Conaant unnedesaary
Counseling
& Referral

for Concamed Conftd^njiai Meio

CALL
713I4S14SS1 W SAN FCRNANDO VAUfT 21

213/794-3140 NOLLYWOOO 21

?ti(Brt wri iMveKfflR ^
Wf9% SSSI

KerteOTO

1093 Broxton
473-6786

AU
HAIR

SALON
Th« Salon

In

WMtwood
20%SliNltnt
DItcoufit

CoR^MfiMiiiliry tfg;
llgy

tMHh no
11-9:30.

A^

AmL



"^'^iVf
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HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED

JOB
^

^J OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

Chemistry Lab Tech
Hiyalct Lab T«ch «nd Biology Lab Tach.
SltM-t1149 • month - fuH, part-lim*;

day and avoning shma avallabla with our
9 campuaat located throughout LA.
county. Pttona Lot Angalat Commurtlty
CoNagaa, 62S-77M. ait 241.

Student Travel Office

Flexible Hours
^Work-Study Travel

Assistant

478-3551

IMMEDIATE OPENIN6
in

Bavafty HMa Law Offloa
Mlac. proKctt. photocopying, maaaangar-
Ing. ale. Ahamoons or momlnga OK. $3.S0
to start. Call 550-034S - aak lor Mauraan.

ooooooooo<>
WORK STUDY STUDENT

Na«dad to aaaiat Studio Managar, for

campus T.V. facility, with dut^as
Including tat construction, aqulpmant
invanlory, arrandt and daiivariaa. Must
hava Work-Study funding and drivar's

llcansa. Call Daytra 82S-7847.

We are accepting

applications for

Outside Sales Reps.

Travel Papiilon 390-3617

I

HOUSE PARENTS — coupla-
iiva in, to work with 4 amotloni^ly
disturbad childran. Salary, pvt.

homa, axpansaa a banafits. Excai-
lant opportunity for Mantai Haalth
Consultation, suparvision and train-

ing. EOE. Rasuma att R. Forgas,
SFV Child Guidanc* Clinic, 9650
ZalMh Aya. Northrldga, CA 91325.

PART TIME
TELEPHONE

No selling, no commissions.
Invite public to TV shows.

Work 5 to 6 days/wK.

Either 9:00 AM to 2:15 PM
Or 6:00 PM to 9:30 PM.

$3.25/hr. + bonus.

Apply Thursday or Friday

10:00 AM to 9:00 PM.

6253 Hollywood Blvd.

Suite 419

HELP
WANTED 2-J

RECEPTIONIST/
TYPIST

_^ Mon-Frl.
^ 5 pm-11pm

Must type 45 wpnfi

$4.45/hr. + WTW
night differential

BIO-SCIENCE
LABORATORIES

2080 Century PIc East

Los Angeles Ca. 90067
213 553-2333

Actuarial Student

San Fernando Valley Firm

needs bright, aggressive in-

dividual to learn pension

field. First 1-2 Actuarial

exam helpful but not re-

quired. Salary commensur-
ate with experience and
ability to learn. 992-4440.

Ask for Steve Katz.

1980 CAREER
GUIDE

ATha Praaant Job Markat
• C»t—f% of tha Futura
• starting your own buslnats

Find out whara tha Jobs ara .

for Today and for Tomorrow

WrHa for fraa info to

CAREER QUIDE
1610 Argyla Ava. «204

Loa Angalas., CA 90028

STUDENT JOBS

are available now in

ASUCLA TYPOGRAPHY
producing various campus

newspapers

MUST TYPE 55 ^Pu
Hours 7pm- 11pm M-F

Pay range $4.22 to $5 05 per Hour
Starting rate $3 88 hr

APPLY ASUCLA PERSONNEL
Room 205, Karckhoff HaU

LOOKING FOR
WORK?

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Secretaries, typists, derks, recef^

tionists, PBX, word processing, data

I
entry^operators and Ji office skiis.

_:. Call or visit our office

Stivers Temporary
—T— Personnel

10889 Wilshire

(a^ Weslwood Bl.)

Suite 1072
479-5591

Parl(ing validated

Get Ready for Summer
Become a Norrell

Temporaiy
Immediate Openings for

• Accoyntipg/Bookkeepers
• General Clerks ^
• Receptionist ^

• T^s't
» Secretaries

INoirell—r TOPOIIiMlY SOIVICES

473-8401
10960 Wilshire Ste ft08
(Tishman Building)

Westwood

1 Career Opportunities at
INTRONIX INC»1»

We'rfe on campus Wednesday, April 16th -
May we discuss your career?

THE COMPANY:
PRINTRONIX, INC., Located in the Irvine Industrial Complex near the Orange
County Airport, is a high technology manufacturing company dedicatisd to.

offering the computer user ^ uniquely versatile line printer.

Having positioned itself as an emerging leader in tde field of computer printers,
PRINTRONIX has experienced solid growth since beginning business six years
aqo. i

A record of excellent quality, high reliability and broad application has created
consumer demand which gives every iadication that this dramatic growth pattern
will continue.

vl

Mechanical Engineers

Advanced Technology

Manufacturing
Engineers

tT''*'?

WE NEED:
• Electrical Engineers

• Test Equipment
Engineers

• Quality Control

Engineers

BENEFITS:
PRINTRONIX provides a fully paid Dental, Vision, Medical, Life and disability

insurance package. A liberal time-off schedule includes 12 days of personal leave
each year, 9 paid holidays and a week off with salary between Christmas and
New Years, and a liberal tuition assistance and relocation plan. In addition,
we offer salary reviews and salary adjustments every six months.

If unable to talk with our Employment Representative on campus, please call

(714) 549-8839, COLLECT, to arrange plant interview.

17421 Derian Avenue, Irvine, CA 92714

Equal Opportunity Employer M/P

PPIIMTPOIMIV

HELP
WANTED 2-J

APIS.

TO SHARE 3-E

Full and Pirt-Tlme H«lp

NMd«d
aa food aarvara and caahiara. Varloua

achadulat batwaan tha houra of 6:30

a.m. & 8:30 p.m. M-F and 10:30cm. A

8:30 p.m. Sat.

Wok Inn Restaurant

10960 Wllshirt Blvd.

(Tishman Bulldingh

Application houra 2:30-5:30 p.m. M-F
or call 477-8067 aftar 2:30 p.m.

Plaaaa aalt for Jaff or Gary.

STARLINE TOURS is offer-

ing jobs to:

1. Secretary/Typist with some

knowledge of accounting

2. Office help: Taking reserva-

tions & answering phones

3. Tourguide drivers: Give tours

around village (over 23 yrs.)

Please call 463-3131

or apply at the Starline Office

6845 Hollywood Blvd.

APTS.

FUfflJMSHE^l 3-A

TWO bedroom, two bath, furnished,

piano.Jacuzzi, aauna. pool, bus to UCLA.
Pacific Palisades April—September
$700/month 459-1392

(3-A 1-5
)

WANT Mature Female— share one
bedroom. Transportatioaexcellent. SI 50
including utilities. Call Saturday only.

Quiet-275-3809

__ -^^-^_-__— (3-A 1-5)

$425 AND UP. spacious 1 bedroom
niveiy furnished near UCLA Pool,
elevator. Towers Apartments 10941
Strathmore. 477-0294 also 516 Landfair^

. (3-A 4-13
)

WALK to school private room and bath
$260— bachelor $375. 633 Gayley Ava.
^70-1920

(3rA 4-8)

APT
UNFURNISHED

'^>p>^--»>tewr.^ pr-r3=a

$675 up. Two bedrooms, two baths A/C,
dishwasher, balcony, refrigerator, built-

ins, 1921 Manning Ave. Call 475-6165

(3-C 1-5
)

$395 Lovely 1 Bdrm, Mid-Wilshire. Top
floor Balcony view. air. security.
Dishwasher 874-7850

(3-C 1-5
)

LUXURIOUS 2 Bdrm 2 Bath. Apt in

Westwood. Very large patio. $950/
month. 824-3068

(3-C 1-5)

$350 CLEAN comfortable. Completely
unfurnished 1 t>edroom apt & workshop
A room to build, filuewatar boat eve &
weekends 248-6320: 399-2264_^ (3-C 3-7)

ONE bed new security bidg. Clqse to
beach. $370 450-6816

(3-C 3-4)

APTS.

TO SHARE 3.E

FEMALE with 2 kids seeks female to

share 3 bedroom 2 bath apt. $225-mo.
Lyndt day 390-4417 nt 828-1809

(3-E 2-6)

ROOMMATE wanted to share large

spacious luxurious apartment. Sunny,
quiat 2 bedroom-bathroom $300 mo.
472-8721.839-2613

(3-E 4-5)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

CAREER OPPOrtrUNITV IN
BUSINESS FORMS SYSTEMS

We art saaMng . . .

Persona tor professional salHng caraers

Eilef>s<ve training program m Syslemt. Data
Procesalng. Business Procedures. Bustnaas

Forms. Design. MartiaHng and Sales. ..^

Company expansion and promotion poiicies
offer eiceUent prospects for parsonal

advancement.
••• our nolle* potlvd Ml ltt« W^icowfnt f Caroor
Wanniwa Conlor. Al Nt* Mipw rtmm, ptek you our
tfvlailvd brochur* about thia aacallani
opportunity.

Call tialnar Twolton at (219) Ma-2721 for
appomtmonl or tand raaumo to
mooKt BuiiMESi FOftms, mc

P.O. Bom 9749. Cufvar CItf. Ca. tOtJO
An Equal Opportunity Employr

Boom-nnnole/
A Profaaatoftat Hooting Offlea

•KICEO A PUkCE?*
Roommaiaa acraenad

iCondoa, Apt. Rooma avaNabi* In prtm* araaa
•HAVE A PtJ^CE?*

|Uat w/ua. EMminat* bodMraoma pftona caNa

1130 Waatwfood aivd aMS
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

477-3S1S

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3G
NICE and quiat Mar Vista two story, two
bedroom IV2 bath unfurnished town
home. All amenities. $600. 391-3439. or
398-5920

(3-G 1-5
)

W.L.A./Rancho Park. 3 Bdrm. 1 Bath,

carpets drapes, appliances, gardener.
$800/month. 837-2877, 623-6507 r

(3-G 2-6
)

NORTHRIDGE 3 bedroom 8^ 1 1/2 baths.

New townhouse, 15 miles from UCLA
Kids okay. $650 Call 836-7432 (Eve)

(3-G 3-7
)

BELAIR privacy and view, three
bedrooms, two baths, formal dining

room, two fireplaces, patioa, $1300, 472-

5503

(3-G 3-12)

I

I

I

f
I

I

M^'
, Largett Waataida Salaction

of Rantal Unlta! ^.

Call 477-2442
or slop by 11844 W. Pico Blvd./Bundy

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

WANTED: -Attractive non-smoking
housemate under aga 35 ta ahare
spacious Pacific Paliaades home
overlooking city and ocean with
informal, sincere, creative, energetic,

mature top executive. Will exchange rent

for some secretarial help. 459-5^59
. (3-H.1-5 )

FEMALE wanted to share 3 bedroom
Beach house. Playa Del Rey. $250/mo.
Call 821-9040 —

(3-H 1-5)

WANTED non-smoking grad student to

share pleasant 2 bdr houaa in aharman
Oaks. Easy access to UCLA on 88 bus.

$225^ Brian 78A-383g; 825-4711 X271
"' ~ ^(3-H 4-5)

Female, $110/month, own room.
Culver City, near Freeway. 10 min to

UGLA. nice yard, fruit trees, ca
5-8 p m weekdays, all-day weekends
UCLA

, nice yard, fruit trees, call

5-8 p m week-days, all-day weekends
.391-1563. 391-6874

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

M
Immaculate 3 tiedrooma. 2 full baths,
den, central heating and air cor>dmon-
ing. Seputveda/Natioftal. $229,000.
Owner wIN finance all at 12% (with
large down payment). Aa£ for Teresa.
474-4543/47»-ia47

HOUSE
EXCHANGE 3-J

RESPONSIBLE neat person to exchange
use of my townhouse in Malibu for your
home near UCLA, Monday-Thuraday
only. Mountains, beach, tarmla, pool. No
kids, pets, amoking. Susan 825-1784.
825-7288

FAMIY in Geneva, Switzerland would
like to swap homes during July. Call 824-

2079

HOUSING
2-L NEEDED 3K

FAMILY will house-sit or sub-laasa your
home while you vacation from 6/22-8/1

call 478-6972

(3-K 1-10 )

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

WANT mora money? People can't

believe how successful this money
making plan can be. Work at home. For

.d*taHs abut Afil's mmmzln^ offer send No.

10 iaif-addressed stamped envelope to:

G J. Rye. P.O. Box 364-C Belleville. Ml
48111

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summar/yaaf-
round Europe. S. America. Auatrafla.

Aala. etc. All fields. $500-$1200 monthly.
Expenses paid. Sightaeeing. Fraa Info—
write: IJC Box 52-CC Corona Dal Mar.
CA 92625

(2-L 4-1 S)

FORTRAN PROGRAMMER

I I %J I •

A company located arOund UCLA has an immediate naad for a Fortran
Programmer on either a full or part-time basis IBM 370 V M /CMSaxparience
and knowladgo is desirable, but not necattary If interested please call Mark
Koch at 477-2545 or send resume to 10960 Wilshire Blvd , Suite 312. LA . CA .

km^ /^l km Marx f^ocn

aasiMbi

uqli dallfbruin thursday. april 3. 1960 claMifi«d 25
•A

HOUSING
NEEDED 3 K FLYING/PARACHUTING ^ 4B MOVERS

VISITING German Researcher apd wife

need accomodation tor one year/poaai-

blyiurnished/one bedroom. 825-4S77

__^_^___ (3-K 1-5 )

GUEST house tor responsil>le employed
couple. We will care for our property aa

our own. Approximately $300-350
monthly. Please call 799-4996 evenings

(3-K 1-5)

HOUSING WANTED Visiting Professor

aaeks apartment or house— April-
May—June. 45 min walking distance

from campus. Sunlit. 2 Bedroom or

Large 1 Bedroom
(3-K 1-5)

HOUSE sitter. Mature prolessor needs

place tor month of July. Excellent

references available. Information call

829-3672 ext 381

(3-K 4-8)

ROOM &
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

ROOM. Board for part-lime houaehold
dutiea. Male, non-smoker, car necessa-

ry. Pacific Palisades. 459-2681
(3-N 1-5)

FEMALE STUDENT, live-in companion
wanted for two eleven year old boys for

private home 5 to 10 miruites to campus.
Private room and bath. Very light

household responsibilities. Room, board

and monthly salary, (negotiable). 27S-

9485
-.43-N 1-5)

LIVE-IN female No smoking. Private

room, bath. Light chores, light cooking

in exchange for room & board. Must k>e

available t>efore 9 am ft dinner hour

Weekends off. Must enjoy children (ages

13-18) 4 pets. Beverly Hills area. Near

bus. Telephone 274-1386 Mrs. Hanna
(3-N 2)

MALE foreign student: Private quarters,

board. TV exchange tor housework.

Beverly Hills. 2 adults. Own transporta-

Hon. 271-9440
(3-N 2-6)

AFTER-schoot child care. 3-6pm Must
drive. Boys, ages 8 and 11. Call after

6pm. 472-6393
(3-N 4-5)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP V-?•

MALE STUDENT: Ortve. assist adutt

couple. No children. Exchahge private

room, ifcth. entrance, cooking facilities,

plus $100 month Current student

graduating June. 476-5747 before 9:30

5k.^^ - • _
(3-0 2-8)

ROOM FOR RENT 3P

ROOM and Bathroom in private home
$150/month. Some child, care required.

Near S.D. Freeway 393-0124
(3-P 1-5 )

QUIET. Private room/balh kitchen

privileges Laundry Westwood/Wilshire

Male/^student After 6:00 P M 474-7122
" •

(3-P 1-5 )

FEMALE. $100/mo.'. own.room Culver

City, near freeway Call ^-8 PM and

weekends 391-1563. 391-6874

^^____ .
(3-P 1-5 )

TO SHARE bathroom andltitchen S150 a

month. First and last. 478-1882 15 min

Irdm UCLA
(3-P 4-8)

ROOMMATES 3-0

NONSMOKING female student/writer

seeks to share quiet apt./houae with

same Near bua/UCLA. Evas. 799-8647

LOOKING lor a roommate? To find that

right person or place, ci^ll Houae Mates

Unlimited 466-8143 __^
SHARE room in 2 be'lroom. 2 bath apt.

furnished, pool tatMe Brentwood— Near
bus lines $190/month Call 820-6424

evenings

QUIET, female roommate needed for

one bedroom apartn>ent In WESTWOOD
$175 plus utilitie s. Call 473-7420

ROOMMATE wanted to share Iarge2 brs

2 bth apartment 225. /month Call

Guadalupe 474-5575 398-0094 •

SUBLET 3-R

WANT to sublet apt for summer near

UCLA furnished 1-2 fodrma Joel 937-

8334/PM 787-8024

RESPONSIBLE law school student

seeking summer sulMet in S.M. Area. Call

Judy at 826-8388 (day) 392-1627 (eve)

(3-R 3-7)

1 BDRM in Palms. No 12 Bus parking

partly furnished April 15— Sept 30th

firm. $270. 473-4674
(3-R 3-7)

WANTED to sublet from June through

September— furnished one ar>d taro

bedroom apartments. Telephone: 277-

1010 Margie

^: a.-

.

441

SERVICES
OFFERED

-N«
40 TYPING 4-U

SUMMER SUBLET
Law atudanta kn L.A. for tha

aummar naad houaing. If you

Bf Intaraatad In aublatting your

fumlahad af>artmant for all or

part of tlia aummar, plaaaa call

Margia or Lorralr>a at 489-4000.

NOW IS THE TIME
lEARN TO aV!!!!

L

BECOME YOUR OWN
PRIVATE PILOT

Introductory 1st Flying Lesson
Regular - $38

Spring Special - $25
Save - $13

Free logbook with first lesson

(good till Mrch 31st. 1980
bring in this ad)

Central Avicrtion Inc.

3021 Airport Ave.

Santa Monica, Ca.
90405

390-4037

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO.
Call Anytime • 399-0291
Large Enclosed Trucl*

THE
BOOYMEN

CMArrsMAMaHip m
painl malcMna on I

•AVt MO^V AMD

TYPING Manuscripts, term papera.
resumes etc 7SC per ^gel Caa 326 ?9t4
day or night

(a-UMOTR)

ONE DAY TYPlNQI-HANOWMtTlNO
DCCIPHCRING-tPeLLINlD ORAM-
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT AttlS-
TANCE-CORRECTING SELECTRIC-
NEARA;CLA—ANYTIME-LOHEE: Sft-

^w^ Elephant
^l^V Movingmt 657-2146
••^ • • Experienced •

Professional Service for

Peanuts

SKIING 4.E

MAMMOTH condo. new. beautitul. 2

bedroom and lott. iacuui. sauna, pool,

evenings 454-1063
(4-E 4-a)

I

Housetiold and Ottice moving
Storage

Cartons and moving supplies

Connect appliances

Helpful tiints

3M-«3t« —397-14M
T-116,206

Licensed & Insured

Paying too much for

pretcriptions?

shop and compare at

Good Health

Prescription

Pharmacy
"^

1238 S^ta Monica Mall. S.M.

451-0795
Faat, friandly, paraonal aarvica

Praacriptlon ntall aarvica

Sanlor Citlzana DIacount

(4-U OTR)

SKATING 4G
PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

a2»-$34t
2a24 Wm*i9 aiMl.. SmnUi Monies jl!^

Opon 7 days Mon-Frt 10 *m-a:30 pm
aal S am-a Mil aun M

LEARN CALLIGRAPHY! The art of

beautiful tiandwriting Beginning class:

Tliurs 6:30-9pm (4-10-60) Intermediate

claaa: Tues 6:30-9pm (4-6-80) Boelter

9407. To enroll call Sherry 82S-1217

(4-P IS)

U-RENT
FURNITURE

e Furniture and
Refrigerators

e Economy Paclcages

e^ Student Discounts

e New and Used
Furniture For Sale"^

^

1301 Westwo<^ Blvd.

W. Los Angeles
478-0856

TYPING: Term papers, reports, reawmes.

scripts Special promts $12S per page
Professional Business Service 4a$-7ai5

(4.U OTR)

LEGAL SECRETARY desires work at

home Eipert. eiperlenced worli.

Westwood resident. 474-8390
(4.U IS )

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA eiperl-

enee. Term papers. tt>esea. dissertations.

language, cassettes. Virginia 27t-03Sa.
276-9471

<4-U QTW )

TYPING: Own IBM Selectrtc Reason-
able rates, faat and accurate Ginger 396-

4112
(4-U OTR)

TYPING: FAST. Diaaertatlons. theaes. 10

yrs. exper. Walli from caifipus. Mrs.

Cohen. 474*6212
(4-U 1-7

)

17 years professional typist. IBM
Correcting Selectrtc. CC's. disserta-

tions, manuaorlpts. etc. Call Jean 4S0-

3626
(4»U 1-4 )

80C/double-space. 5 years experience

IBM Correcting Selectric II. Dlaaerta-

Itona? Term papers. FAST-FAST 390-

4326
(4.U 1-10)

TUTORING 4-S

PHYSICAL
FITNESS - DANCE

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-Q

M
GERMAN Tutor Interested in teaching

German grammar, conversation S
literature on a one to one baslt In the

3-0 I

IRENC SERATA

The Dance Class

BaHal • Tap • Jau
. Near freeway Frae parking

j 4475 Sepulveda Bhrd.

I
(South of Culver Bhrd.)

F391-4097 • 391-

TELEVISIONS

WRITER—Researcher. PhO. Expert lor^

behavioral-sciencef papers, theses,

dissertations: statistical data analyaes.

Jayne 299-3246. 39i-6627 W

(4-0 1-10)

home. Very reaaonable. Elly Robinson
170-2044"

^ ^"'" '

T'^" "^-^ ^ '"'"

(4,s X'Ay

PROFESSIONAL TYPING-From copy
or tape IBM typewriter Business-,
profesiional-techinical-student. Word
Works: 935-6733

_^
(4-U OTR )

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Accurate.
neat. fast. Dtsserlationf. Theses,
statistical, manuscripts Medical, legal

experience. Millie 240-0249

(4.U OTR)

MI«>M

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING To
your specifications. Literature. History,

The Arts, specialties. Foreign students

wetcome. Professional Writer/Editor:

3960455 Anytlnia

(4-0 OTH)

4.J

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan

COLOR TV S2S.00/mo. plan

Fr«« Servic* Option to Buy
Sarving UCLA sine* 1959

1303 WMtwood Blvd
Phon* 47S 3579
Motn Offtc*

«S3-aS21^B^fcyf:

HOUSEPAINTING— Expert prompt
work uaing the best materials: 3 years

serving faculty and UCLA community.
References days and evenings. 396-6979

- V - -
.. (4-Q OTa)

RESEARCH/WRITING— to your specifi-

cations All academic subjects Prompt,

professional, confidential 11322 Idaho

Ave. No 206 (213) 477-6226
(4-0 OTR)>.V'

CHILD

CARE 4-K

BABYSITTING, flexible schedule non-

smoker. 626-4950
(4-K 3-7)

INSURANCE 4-L

BABYSITTING SERVICE Opening Soon
Mon-Fh: 9:00-6:00 w optional hrs/week-

ends avaUable Call 824-3049 (Cindy)

(4-0 2-6)

FREE Increaae your personal effective-

ness through a combination of person'

growth and acting techniques. 394-2405

RESEARCH/writing/ediling tailored to

your individual needs Expert/Quick/

reasonable/local. Call avertings 393-

7479

l)(lf%RIENCED native teacher from

.J^arls. Grammar, conversation. Highly

recommeded French Oept. Beginners-

Advanced. Marguerite Gerard. 876-9693

(4-S OTR )

RESEARCH/WRITING-to your speclfl-

-cations. All academic subjects. Prompt,
professional, confidential 11322 Idaho

Ave. No 206 (213) 477-6226

(4S OTR)

PhO IN math with extense teaching-

tutoring experience will tutor math. Call

395-4624 Bet 6-7pm
(4-S 2-6

)

VOICE leasons. Correct technique
taught by experienced professional

member NATIONAL SINGING TEA-
CHERS ASSOCIATION Call 636-2234

(4-S 4-6)

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRAOUATC SCHOOL EXAMINATION

14houf COurM S45
Phon# lor brochur* 741 SS44

'^PIST Let Caaey do Tf. Tarm paperar
theaes. dissertations. Call for free

estimates. 394-7507

(4-U OTR)

TYPIST. All kinds, all atages. IBM and
WORD PROCESSING. Experienced
827-3566 or 450-3216

._.__^ - (4-U 1-5)

NIAT accurate typing II per page. $10
minimum. 10 minutes from UCLA PAT
204-5655.

^_J
(4-U 3-7)

THE PAPER TIGER. Professional
Typing. IBM Selectrtc. Dissertations,

I manuacrtpts. tapes, scripts, medical.

I
legal, reasonable rates WLA. 6)6-2405

(days). 83976510 (eves)

(4-U 3-43)

RELIABLE typing service n^^r campus
Papers, theses, dissertations Phone
474-5264 __

(4.U 4-45)

Professional IBM Selectric

TypiatS will pr«par« dlt**il«l)on«

lh«t«a. pap«rt m«nutcfipta book*
•cr»«nplays and l*chnlral ryping

WLA 474 S311

Hoilywoofi AS2 01?S

IMIIIIII r»»h>T7aBrMH<T^< WmiTI

(,:

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused'^ Too High'?

Canceflecf
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCO'JNTS

396-2225 ... Ask for Ken

THIN OUT
Lose weight and Keep it off in

creative weight reduction
program led by licensed coun-

selor-registered nurse

F. Lavtna 342-2424

y ORE. GMAT, LSAT prep.
Career Guidance

Tutoring

Tht Guidanct Cinttr

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Mtaka
S»44?9

(Call for brochure)

ONE DAY TYPING!
Proiessional wrilef liria« BA in EngNah from

UCLA mm type and edH larm papers.

Ifttset. tcripft. vie Or •dlttng only

SpeciaMie m lh« humanities * toctai

sciences. Over 2f year* eKpertence. Ctesa

to UCLA Easy periling

BILL OELANEV 47t-a973

LEGAL
SERVICES 4-M

IMMIGRATION
Free Consultation

Neville Asherson
Attorney at Law

Call Vivien Dalton 278-9362

Wedding
Photography

Reasonable. Rates

787-4886

Immigration 4 Naturalization

Worti PtnwiMlon/Tamp Work Permit*

(treancara)

ONloea oi

NCVItLE AaHcaaoN
Attoffwys fof aa iwipii^.

1^ aawrty Hai* eoaia

(2i»t ara-aata

MOVERS 40

MOVERS aame day aervite tmaN/targe

delivery. 24 houra. low rate* 3f1-S657

evea73et-29ail daya

'

(4-0 OTW )

HARDWORKING MOVERS—cheerful,

cheap, careful * completa. Fully

eilulpped (targe encloaed truck and
amall) and eipertenced 827-2164
anytime

(4-0 OTR)

PATIENT TUTOR
Matfi (arithmetic ttiru cakulua).

chemiatry, phyaica. af>0lneedng«

reading, granwnar. atudy akilla.

Work with a tutor who knows]

the subject very well and can

patiently present the material in

a variety of ways You will also

learn the proper way to study to
|

echieve confidence and self-

reliance Call Jim Madia, ,393-

1

6463 11

TYPING'^

Pa()»-f •

CALL CAROL 9-^6 2877

FOR
RENT

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORINO ...... 4-T

THE QUICK EASY WAY TO
A OMCAT YEAR AROUND TAN
One fMMaa at oer acianiiacally <

tannina oaaln eauai* one liev in ttie (

MUmgmSuHOmtl •mlmi.
Ion tf^ ssoo^^ ^too' St i^fssiwootf Naiufai IWurairoeaM

I

OiilTAR Leaaona In Pop. Folk. Claaalcal.

tnd Flamenco by Profetaionaf Muaidan

CaNfSa-9934

(4.T 1-f)

PIANO LESSONS UCLA frad BA In

piano performance lat prlie winner of

compelillont al UCLA. Eitremely
paSenl and aenaltive to yur neada.

Leaaonaf an integraUon of lechnic|ue.

Sieory. eipreaalon. aight-raading and
ear-traHtlne Claaalcal and pop. ALL
a«aa S levela. Tom Palmetar 9SS-992S

(4.T 1-7)

PIANO RENTALS
Attonti'in Musk

i

Hfjllyv^ond Pi.inii Rnnt^l (

'f.4 ' % *ilqhti^n.-l f. ..

4h? ?'iP<* 46.K 666 .

tl !

MM
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AMNOUMOCMINTS
Campus Happenings 1-A

Campus Services 1-B

Church Services 1 C

Education Services 1-0

Found 1-F

Free 16
Good Deals i-H

Lost M
Miscellaneous 1-J

Personals 1-N

Political .[. IP
Research Subjects NeedW 1-Q

Spiritual Guidance 7^ ;. . 1-R

Trade-m/Swap 1-S

Wanted ,,...,. IT
Wahted to Buy .-r: A. . . . 1-U

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
Pregnancy 2-A

Salons 2-B

' BUSINESS
Business Properties 2-E

Opportunities 2-F

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted " 2-J

Job Agencies .

*

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted ...

ENTERTAINMENT
.Nub Guide

Dining Guide

Liquor Dealers

Movie Guide .

Social Events 2-T

Disco Services ,2-U

HOUSIMO
Apts Furnished 3-A

Apts Unfurnished 3-C

Apts to Share 3-E

Housing Services. ..'. 3-F

House tpr Rent 3-G

House to Share 3-H

House tor Sale '3-1

House Exchange 3-J

Housing Needed , 3-K

Real Estate ., ., 3-L

Room & Board ............•....;...•. . . . 3-M
Room & Board Exchange Help . 3-N

Room Exchange Help 3-0

Room tor Rent . . 3-P

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX

CALL S25-2221

Maximum . 15 woroj
1 insertion $2 20
5 insertions (consec) $7 50

Deadline
4 00 p m two days before

Except (or Personals and Help
Wanted — 10 30 day t)e(ore

(This does not include F*er-

sonals or Help Wanted Dis-

play Ads )

'

. Classitied l^ours:

8 45 am to 4 00 pm
Mcnday t>iru Friday

Office Located
KH 112

The management reserves

the right to change, re-

classify, revise or reject

any classified advertise-

ment not irieeting the

standards of the Daily

Bruin \

Utsr Hours: 825-982i

'TliV ASUCLA Communications
6oi«t tully supports the Uni-

versity ot Calitornias policy on

nondiscrimination No medium
Shall accept advertisements
which present persons of any

g^Ven ancestry color nationai

origin race religion sex.pr,

sexual orienlaticn m ^ demeaning

way or imply tbat they are limited

to certain positions, capacities
~ roles or status m society Neither

the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA
Communications Board has inves-

tigated any ol the services
advertised or advertisers lepre-

senteO ir this issue Any person

believing that an advertisements

in this issue violates the Board s

policy on non-discr imination
stated herein should communicate
complaints in wrMing to the

Advertising Manager Daily Brum
30B Westwood Plaza Los Arigele;:

CA 90024 Fpr assistance wUh
housing discrimination problems,

call UCLA Housing Office 82S-

4491 Westside Fair Housirig 652-

1692

Room Mates ^-0

Sublet 3-R

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Bridge
*-^

Flying/Parachutinq 4-B

Horseback Ridinq 4C
Sailing ^0
Skiing ^ f

Tennis. ^'^

Skating .^'w..'. ^G
Dance /PhysicalTilness 4-H

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis ^l

Television *^ J

SERVICES
Child Care .

^K
Insurance '^'-

Legal Seryices, 4-M

Money to Loan .
•*"

Movffs 4-C

Personal Services 4 P

. Services Oflered — .^,.i.j,^Q

Shipping Agents .
.4-R

Tutoring . .

.' 4-S

I

Voice/Music Tutoring 4 T

Typing ^U
For Rent ^ V

TRAVEL
Travel ^"^

TRAHS^RTATION
Aulors tor Lease S-E

Autos lor Sale 5-F

Bicycles lor Sale 5-6

Cycles Scooters lor Sale 5-H

Rides Oflered 5-'

Rides Wanted
,

.•,•• •• S-J

VW Corner •. 5-K

WantetJ ^1-

Moperfs |. . . 5-M

FOR SALE
Bargain Box' 5-N

Furniture 5-0

Garage Sale 5-P

Miscellaneous .._^.
• • •

5-0

Musical Instrurrtenls >.:.^...^.....6-R

Pels ... .^^ , • •».v-V • '
5-S

Stereos.' TV s/Radios ./trr^ .-r-^rissi-rS T

Sports Equipmeni ..'./..:%.'. ...>.54i

Coach cites inconsistency

AUTOS AUTOS VW
FOB SALE 5-F FOR SALE 5-F CORNER 5>K

QARGAIN
5-N MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

FIAT 128 Sport Good condltion-

Excellertt gas mileage Must sell $650 obo

CaU 387-5555 after 6 pm
. ' (5-F 1-5)

1977 MONARCH 4 door. Ghia loaded

w/extras 15.000 miles like new P.P. 653-

2646
.

(S-F1>5 )

1972 CHRYSLER station-wagon.
Excellent condition. New tires, battery,

shocks. $1.900/best offer. 453-2027 or

825-5443 (office)

(5-F 1-5 )

69 Silver AMC Javelin Rebuilt engine,

new transmission, new paint 17 MPQ
l^^O^sft^O Michael 47S-3911 eves

""'"''^^
' (5-F 1-5)

1979 M.G.B. 6.000 miles white/black.

$2500. down and assume loan or $6800.

454-1852
(5-F 1-5)

1974 VW BUG Excelent condition. Good
engine, runs well. Call between 8am-
11am. 4pm-6pm $2995 761-7372

. (5-F 3-7
)

DATSUN 1968 Roadster 1600-good
working condition, good gas mileage.

64.000 miles, hard top, convertible top.

$2000. 478-1463 evenings
(5-F 4-8 )

1966 VOLVO 1971 engine radio, new
tires $1300 obo After 6 475-2139, 53901

ext 271
(5-F 4-8)

CYCLE
FOR SALE 5-H

1972 Green MGC Fine body and
excellent running condition, removable

hard top. overdrive Call 655-0752
^-= (5-F 1-S )

1976 FIAT 131$. air. am/fm/tape, exc.

cond. 2750.00 Call 829-3672 x426 9-5;

828-1167 6-10
(5-F 1-5

)

1968 PONTIAC FIREBIRD mint condi-

tion, new paint, am-fm only 81 .000 miles.

See and make offer. 559-0784
- (5-F 3-7

)

TR 76 Spitfire whit h top ail xtrs 11m
$3500 (213) 475-6958 (213) 825-2292

(5-F 3-4)

73 MG GAS SAVER new hood, clutch,

overhauled transmission. Excellent

cpnidtion. Call 477-6466 3-6pm
' (5-F 3-7

)

79 VW SCIROCCO 4 speed AM/FM
stereo, runs reg gas 38 mpg, sil/blk int.

Best offer. 830-6818
(5-F 2-6)

Sales HONDA ^•^•^*

del Rey

m

Sepulytdt Blvd.

CuWsr City, CA 90230

^ Phone: 391-6217

Insurance Parts

1975 HONDA CB 360T Encellent

condition. $650/offer. 687-7074 week-

days. 479-5064 nights. Dan Heller
" " (5-H 4-8)

RIDES

OFFERED 5-1

RIDERS wjinted, or form car pool. Mon-.

Fri 8-5 non-smokers. Northridge,
Sepulveda Area Dave Berazen 825-2823

(5-11-5)

VW
CORNER 5-K

1968 VW Bug. Rebuilt engine & trans.

New battery, headlight. Runs great.

$1775. Phil, 828-5101
(5-K 1-5)

MOPEDS 5-IIII

GARELLI Cip 2-speed deluxe Best

moped made like new. 837-5339
(5-M 4-8

)— '"
. ^

1

BUGGY
BUILDERS
Used Cars
Large selection of

reconditioned

Voikswagons
Ask about 18 month

warranty
We also recondition

A/W interiors/
"

exteriors on
YOUR car.

2660 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica ' -

392-4921

MOVING SALE! Desk, dresser, chair,

Lange skis, wetsuit. double bed with

headboard. Call 473-3752 395^3435
(S^N3-4)

SURPLUS office equipment, ne^t desks,

chairs, typewriter, shelving, storage,

cabinets, etc. Call Guy 474-9527

(5-N 2-6)

FURNITURE , 50

MOVING SALE. Twm, single beds.

Dining table, chairs, television, others.

Call 453-2027
(5-0 1-5)

' - —

'

MARINER furniture all types used
furniture. 839-8606. 8710 Washington

Blvd. Culver City

(5-0 QTR)

FOR SALE: 1 twin bed. good condition

$75 cail 824-4972
(5-0 3-7)

ANDES COMPANY has appliances for

overseas use. 220 volt 50 hz. Shipping

anywhere. Foreign student discount.

Washers, refrigerators, stereos. TV Pal

System small appliances. 201 N.

Glendale Los Angeles. 624-0741

___ (5-0 1-20)
'

'

" "•-

PHONEMATE with warranty. $79.00 with

remote $149.00. 213/821-4148
(5-0 1-20

)

ELECTRIC Typewriters. All excellent

cond. IBM— $170: Remington $150.

^Royal $140. Manual Typewriter $45. 552-

3464
(5-Q 1>2 )

IBM Correcting Selectric II Typewriter—

excellent— dual pitch— $820— free

ribbons. 341-5836
(5-0 1-5)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

Twin S9ts-S68 0Q Full SetsS88.00

Queen Sets-$118"' King Sets-$138^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Bl¥d. (at Bariington)

477-4101
Open Mon-Fn 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sat 10-8

Sun 12-5

TRAVEL 5-A

Classified Deadlin^oAfill be

4 p.m. - 2 working days prior

to publication.

Personals & Help Wanted
deadlines remain unchanged

(10:30 a.m. day prior)

TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL ±. vx. .:.::.. 5-A
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r
Flights to Europe, Lal^er,

Capitol, TIA, International

Student ID, Rail Passes,

Also Student flights to

Asia, Africa. Europe.

Contact ttte experts In budget travel

CIEE
1093 Broxton Av^, #224
aocve wafvnouM rvcofiN in wesiwoooi

478-3551

RAMEE TRAVELS
Specializing in Inexpensive
Fares to Europe, India, Pakis-

tan, Sri Lanka and the Orient.

Group travel to Europe, India,

Nepal etc. Also arranged ati

very low rates.

711 S. Vermont Ave.

Suite 205

Los Angeles, CA 90005

385-1090

Giovanni
11 Years of

European Travel.

America's #1 personalized tour

offers you Europe this summer:

23 days. 7 countries, first class.

Giovannrs Tours
889-3156 or 824-1 767

RMtnrMon Syslmi

All Dom^sUc and
International tickatt and
rtaarvatlons: PSA, Unltad,

TWA. JAL, ale.

Europe Student Hotel and Caniping Trips
or

Europe on your own for summer
Complete Europe Student Travel Canter

Opsn to faculty and staff, too!

Club^
Med

Club Universe _
Tours

Hawaii, Mexico cruises

and Caribbean trips

Eurail

Britrail

Amtrak

Asia SATA fllglits. Laker,

CapHol, T.iJL, Europe Ctiarter

Language study Available.

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE A level Ackerman

X «

DOMESTIC FARES ROUND TRIP:
New York

, $298
Miami $267
Hawaii $305
21-Day Unlimited Mileage ,... S369

INTERNATIONAL ROUNOTRff MflES
Hong Kong jgpS
Rome $680
BrusseH $600
Laker-Lpndon" $438
Amsterdam $8^0
Frankfurt ,,. $536
TetAvIv /..,.,.„...... $977
^"» v...^..... $685
MexicoClty $219
Ouadalafara $193
Brazil/Chile $698

CRUISP8: (Beet Vacation Buyt)
Caribi>ean SDayt
Mexico 7 Oayt
Hawaii 5 Day* (oneway)

from $545
from $740
from $495

TOURS:
Hawaii 8 Days frdmisie
Mexico City 4 Dayt from$265
Guadalajara 4 Oayf,. froiVi$272
Tahiti 7 Days from $499
Club Med 1 w» ttfTTi«Bt« from $610

SPECIAL TOURS: (students, teachers, young
profesis) Inci air. hotel*, meal*, sightseeing
Grand Europe 35 days w/cruise $2389
Italy 2eday8. 1st class . $2485
Israel/Europe 30 days w/cruise $2995
Spam/Portugal/Morrocco 16 days $1499
China/Hong Kong/Macau 18 days $2595
Japan 23 days inns/homestay $10<tt
)CUbaCaymanlslandsl2daysw/dwes $699
"damping Yucatan 19days $770

CALL US
For worldwide FREE travel arrerfgemenls, cars,
campers, rail passes of Nckels. hoteto, SATA
lights, insurance.

CALL 479-4444
Open Mon<tey-f rltf>y 9:00-6:00 AU Year

1ft
.TOURSaniAva
10929 Wtyburn Atrs.. Los Anftlss, CA 90024

<«ptflii iw il lU miimu imf Htjniel)

SPORTS EQUIPMENT SU

HANSON Esprit ski boots, shell size 2.

Xlent condition S90 00 Sue 398-9708

eves ^ ^

(5>U 1-5 )

SKIS. K2-Three 185M w/Salomon SOS
Binding & Poles. Leave message at 939-

90S9
(5-U 1-5)

HEXCEL comp 19S s. 3 years old.

excellent condition with Solomon 555

bindings. S140 475-6377

(5-U 1-5)

~KASTtE^ World CUD-^STltOTfl T9S SklS.

Salomom 727 Bindings Nordics GT
boots (8 1/2) 478-8623 or 826-1401

(5-U 3-7)

TRAVEL : 5-A

Fly Into 1980 \
From Los Angeles
Roundtrip

Make your vacation

plans now
Round trip from Lot Ang«lM

NewYork $270
Miami 1 $222
Hpnolulu $275
Acapuico $229
Mexico Qity $198
London $529
Zurich $689
Frankfurt $569
Amsterdam $660
Brussels *.. . $694
Paris . $600
Montreal T226

Eurailpass for anyone under
26 years of age

One ticket - good for 2 months
of unlimited rail traveling

16 European countries $290

Marlna-Vtnlce-Culver City

Wftt L.A. arva

Travel Papillon

390-3f616
Santa Monica-Brentwood

Weit L.A. ar«a

Donaldson Travel

Service

399-9118

'
. Sll lO-l

Women fall ; Moore looks ahead
By David Kmhn

Sports Writer ^

After falling to advance to the sectional

playoffs for the first lime in its six-year existence,

UCLA*s women's basketball coach Billic Moore

has found herself making a rare trip to the

blackboard.

There were numerous problems that hit the

Bruins this past season — the loss pf forward

Vera James to knee surgery early in the season,

the ineffective play of 6-5 center Melanie Horn,

frequent turnovers at inopportune limes, just to

name a few — but after a month of contem-

plation, Moore believes that the biggest problem

that beset her team this year was inconsistent

play.

'*!'m not sure that there was a single mgredient

missing from last year's team,** Moore said, **ifs

just that we tended to be inconsistent. Especially

our veteraas. who I believe did not perform at a

consistent level throughout the season."

"Dianne Frierson, Debbie Willie, Denisc

Corleit and Denise Curry had to give us

consistent efforts every game. Curry had an

outstanding year, and really carried us in some

riMMo b> CoMit Crawford

GOING TO THE BANK — Bruin Denise Curry

was one of the top women players in the nation

-..V. .^«.. ^*'** y**''» ^^^ UCLA was eliminated in the

grmes!Tut thrmheVTould hav^ b^n more—-second round of the playoffs.

consistent through the year.

"Sometimes you have years where nothing

comes together. This might be one of them."

The season actually came unglued in the

semifinal round, of the WCAA playoffs in San

Jose last month. After whipping the hosl^

Spartans 81-66 in the opening round, UCLA
faced rts old-nemesis. Long Beach Suie, with the

winner guaranteed a spot in the sectional

playoffs. The Bruins held a 79^76 lead with 2:49

left, but LaTauriya Pollard scored nine straight

poihts to give the 49ers an 8^9-8$ victory.

Pollard presented a problem for the Bruins all

year, as she averaged 2R points in the three games

against UCLA. Perhaps that is why Moore set

out — and landed — a guard from Canada who

once scored 61 points in one game, and who is

currently ticketed for a lot of minutes ne;cryear.

(Due to department policy, Moore will not

announce any of the recruits' names until all of

the recruiting is finishedV

In addition, Moore' is looking for two front-

line players, with one particular center topping

her list. Moore, however, is picky, and won't take

ju.st anything. _ -

**We're interested in pnmarTly one cejrticx,** she

said. "But if 1 can't have exactly what I want,

then I'd rather wait unt il ^lext year to find

someone!
^^^r-rr-

"I hope that wheaJtN all over, we'll have tour

or five recruits. We lost Corlett and Friersen. and

you've got to look^ ahead to the next year, when

we lose Curry, Willie, and Janet Hopkins."

Moore has a lsO|garnered a 5-11 guard-forward

for next year, and now, she says, it's just a matter

of time before the other recruits decide if they

want to attend UCLA. Moore hopes that the

total process will be completed by mid-Apritr"
— —

—

— . . .* .»< \ M... . .m
"
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Spikers grill Chuck's

in consecutive^games
Experience is a virtue indeed, but there just isn't any beating

\ounger bones by ^Vkler ones as was proven last night at

Paulev Pavilion when the UCLA men's volleyball team

handily defeated tfSVB A's Chuck 's Steak HiHisc. ^ ^uad
consisting of a few UCLA aliimni along with many past

collegiate All-Amcricans.

Although the Steak House team won iho USVBA
championship in 1978 and 1979. they were no match for the

No. 1 ranked Bruins as they were worn down in three straight

games, 15-4, 16-14. 15-9; the last one ailribuicd to a consistefli

Bruin second team, just to add insult to injury.*

Although the Bruin victory came in straight games, the final

outcome was hardly representative of the fine play displayed

by both squads. The match itself should have been billed as a

thrillseeker exhibition as diving digs, repetitive net bliKks and

flying "Downtown" kills were predominant throughout the

show.
It was a balanced attack for UCLA for middle blocker

Mark Slevcove combined for eight blocks on the evening

along with II kills, which was second only to outside hitter

Dave Saunders 12 kills. Middle blocking partner. Steve

Gulnac collected ten kills of his own as the Bruins' quick

setting offense created frequent holes in Chuck's detense.

Setter Mike 1 immons made his first home court start last

night and he proved he could keep up with the opening six as

he served for si.\ points on his serve in the first game. Never

leading in the first battle, the Burger boys were kept in the

game bs the ollensive efforts ol player-coach Denny Cline,

who doubles as the Bruin's assistant coach. Cline collected 1

1

kills on the night, five of which came in the opening game.

Chuck's Steak House made their only real bid toward

respectibility in the second game when, behind the spiking ol

UCLA alumm John Herron, they jumped out to a

commanding 1 1-7 lead However, their glory was shortlived as

the Bruins quickly regained the advantage with key points

from Saunders SleVcove. and Ciulnac.

Ihe malchcb third game saw an entirely new Brum line-up

except fo r Sl e vc ov e , us reserves Andrew ^imith^ Mark-

Anderson, and Jon Wciglin combined lor an impressive

perlormance, proving the depth of the Bruins.

-I was very happy with the play of the second team," said

Scale. "Ihey came out and played a good hard game and

ended the match quickly."
.
.-^^.^
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Have you checked your PH factorJately

Working for Mardi Gras will improve your

Ph factor. Join us for details:

Time: Wednesday,
April 9, 1-5 pm

Place: James E. West
Alumni Center

Here's your chance commuters!

NORM'S FABRICS

Our Specialty it

Saving You Money In:

•Upliolstery •Vinyit

•Cushions •Feit

•Drapery > •Canvas

•Burlap •Supplies

Custom Foam Furnltut* Mad* To Your SpecMlcaMon*

FOAM to cut to any size for less

W« wUI custom fttw pillows, cushion msttrtss covors or

your own dsslgns. Bring In your pattsms or doslgns and

ws wHI do ths r«st

559-4323
10875 Vsnics Blvd., Culvsr C4ty

'h mils osst of SJ>. Fwy.
^

P^*tK^0^.

-r-r i«m ^Mi
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Tel: 473-572$

1553 W98twood Blvd.

L.A., Ca. 90024
Mon-Thurs 11-8:30

Fii-Sat 11-9:00

v̂^s.
Westward Ho

Quant

SANTA

WILSHIRE

CHINESE KITCHEN
EAT IN (SELF-SERVICE) & TAKE OUT

MONICA

20
With this coupon and any food purchase.

Otter valid thru April 30
Combination Ptat*t - 1.95

"^

Ouan's Lunch • $2.80
Entr«et • $1.95 Vagatarian Special - $2.80
Dinnart • $3.85-$4,85 Szachuan Spacialt - $2.95-$4.50

J

NEW MENU ITEMS
Free Parking - enter on Gayley

Open 24 hours

Breakfast served 24 hours

Beer and Wine

Deep Fried Zucchini Parmesian
Qeep Fried Mushrooms Parmesian

SANDWICH SPECIAL
#1 Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato, Avocado, Alfalfa Sprouts on Good Earth Bread

with fruit . .^. . . . . . .^ . $2.95

#2 Breast of Turkey, Avocado, Lettuce, Jqmato, Alfalfa Sprouts on Good Earth Bread
with Fruit . ;^-T^-^^r-^-^ . . -. . ^' : .

' :;;V :/Vv . . .
—y- ...... $2.95• • • • # •-•'•_.• ••( • ' «' •. •

Mi

#3 Lettuce, Tomato, Avocado, Alfalfa Sprouts* on Good Earth Bread
with Fruit ," . \ • • • • • • $2.75

#4 Roast Beef, Lettuce, Tomato, Avocado. Alfalfa Sprouts on Good Earth Bread
with Fruit ........................ . . . .... $2.95

SALAD SPECIAL
Lettuce, Tomato, Avocado, Alfalfa Sprouts. Dressing, Date Nut Bread $2.95

BREAKFAST SPECIAL 11 pm - 11 am
Bacon or Sausage - Two Eggs - Hash Browns or Fresh Ffuit Dish -

Cinnamon Roll - Cantaloupe Wedge $1.99

i LIFE IS THE
WAY IT IS

by

Sondra Anice Barnes

^Jt,^

/^'

If

4

This collection of unique illustrations and thought-
provoking Statements will invite you to consider the concepts
ofXoverAwareness, Knowing and God. It is the lifetime gift

that can be reread, over and over.

Stop by your CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
and browse through a few pages

Netters beat1/Vaves
for the second time

By Caroline Lippert

Sports Writer
*

'^tmergrrig victorious over Peppcrdine for the second time this

year, the No. 6 ranked women's tennis team defeated the No. 10

rated Waves 7-2 yesterday on their courts.

According to UCLA's women's tennisj:qach _Gayle Gpdwin, the

match against Pepperdine was crucial.

**After losing five close matches at the Utah Invitational

tournament last week, it was important for-thc team.ip win,"

commented Godwin.
" ^

iLeading the Bruins to a victory was No. I player Kathy O'Brien.

She dominated the courts, beating Pepperdine's Aschara Moranon
6-3, 5-7, 6-2.

Despite a 5-7 first game loss to Pepperdine's Ann Young, No. 2

ranked singles player Lucy Gordon made a powerful comeback to

win the match 6-1, 6-2.

Coming off another consistent win in singles play, No. 2 ranked

player Becky Bell dominated her match 6-4, 6-4. Freshman Karin

Hueber took an easy victory over the Waves' Marianne Ring to win
the" match 6-2, 6-0.

Showing strength in doubles action was the No. 1 team of Kathy
O'Brien and Becky Bell who defeated the Waves 6-2, 1-6, 7-5. No. 3

ranked Cindy Campbell and Liz Stalder dominated their match 6-4,

4-6, 6-3.

**I was impressed with the over-all team effort," said Godwin.

10%
Student

Discount

with Ad

BEL AIR FLORISTS

10889 Weyburn Avenue
(closest to campus^ Since 1940)

Exquisite

Arrangements

Corsages

Boutonnieres

LAST DAY TO BUY—APRIL 25, 1980

_^ STUDENT INSURANCE
TheTJCLA Student Supplemental

Health Insurance Plan
Available thru April 25th at

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
A2-143 Center for Health Sciences

825-1856
» r.-t'-^

•"•""W*^-

• Comprehensive Coverage
• Supplements service available through Student

Health

• Coverage through Sept. 16. 1980 for $57.00
• Coverage for one quarter $33.75
• Semester rates for law students
• Coverage for dependents also available

'^Z?^^^'^^:.
^^ *'°'^ * '•^** '" cOK#r«g». in9urBncB muBt f r9n9wd within

10 day$ of th9 BMpiration dat9 of the policy
PoMcy d«v«lop«d by Student Health Insurance Committee. A Group of

Concerned Students. Admlmstrators. and Student Health Staff.
ywii>w >il l>w tj y A iiwif ll MMI IOWI I lWU riWC4 Uompany

l>rawinK b> rni MiMM«Ni

Karate Club can help

both body and mind
By Neal Kipnis

Sports Writer

^©"yotrsSy^yb^'^re tired of the same old sports. Football in

the falK basketball in the winter, and baseball in the spring. If

you think you're ready to give something new a try, how

about . . . karate.

On campus, the University Recreation Association has been

sponsoring the UCLA Karate Club for a number of years.

However, a transition is presently underway which the URA
hopes will ultimately create a formal UCLA karate team, with

scheduled comfwrtitioTis against other Southern California

schools. rassras

This Friday, at 5 p m. in the Women's Gym, the club will be

4iolding its second informal competition oCthe year against

U.C. Riverside, the 1979 collegiate team sparring champion.

Club president Jill Myers calls the event "basically an

introduction to competition," as few of the 20 UCLA
members that will be participating have taken part in

organized competition previously.

^or the true competitor, karate can provide an unyielding

challenge. Yet the greatest benefits of the discipline arc most

likely to be reaped by the person who merely desires to keep

physically fit — not to mention to feel a bit safer while

walking across campus at night. -^=^^=-^

Karate is a method of self-defense without weapons.

However," as Mike Gresser, a brOwn belt and four-year

member of the club explains, karate will build one's mind as

well as body.

"A major part of karate training is to train yourself to

function calmly, and in a controlled manner, under high-stress

situations," explains Grcsscr^an assistant research chemist at

the Molecular Biology Institute. "A self-defense situation is

what we are all training for, and that is just about the highest

stress situation you can get into — whether or not you are

going to survive. And competitions are the closest we can

come to that without actually going out and looking for it,

which no karate student does.''

Myers, a green belt who took up karate just over a year ago,

explains that all of the exercises learned in the club begin with

a defensive move, which is the basic philosophy of the

Shotokan style of karate which the group utilizes.

For beginners, Myers feels that a newcomer to the sport can

gain quite a bit of body awareness, in addition to some self-

confidence, in a relatively short time. And as the petite Myers

has illustrated herself, Ihe basic techniques are not based on

strength, and are quite simple.

**For someone who has been in karate just a year, i!

someone throws a punch at him he is not going to be

completely terrified, like someone who has no experience in

karate," Gresser says. "We are used to having punches thrown

at our faces. We learn to react to that much like you learn to

catch a ball. You learn to catch the punch and throw it to th^

side. It comes automatically."

Gresser says that the state of meditation achieved through

karate is often called "a mind like water." That is, the mind is

ready to reflect instantly, but is perfectly calm prcceeding a

disturbance from the outside. •

"

"But a large factor in karate is that it i« one oHhe few sports

that develops the whole body," he adds. "It's completely

symmetrical; it trains the legs and arms, the top and the

bottom, equally. You can develop strength, agility, flexibility,

coordination and timing. I don't think there is anything that

karate doesn't touch on."

The club works out Tuesdays and Fridays from 5 p.m. to 7

p.m. and Sundays from 10 a.m. tonoon in the Woincn's Gym.

Expert instruction is given from beginner through black belt,

and anyone associated with the university is eligible to

participate For more information call 825-3703, or stop by

the URA t3rffiq5i4rt.ietrckhoff Hall 600.

The 4-way test

/, Is it the truth?

2. Is it fair to all concerned?

3. Will it build good will and better

friendship?

4. Will it be beneficial to all concerned?
n 1 r

LEATHER JACKETS
OlRiCT fROM MANUUCTUR(RS WAR(HOUS(

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
SAVINGS OF 50% TO 60%

Womtfli
5 to 18

Mtni
%lo 46

,
,, LEATHER

NOT OVER

FUU LENGTH COATS SIM A UP

WAIST LENGTH JACKETS S7^ A UP

SHEARLING COATS $189 & UP

COVVHIOC

As L»« As

»39

lavH^ay Plan

L(A1N(R 4SU(0( fACTORY WAR^HOUSf

1543 14th St Santa Monica

) BIk No o1 Olympic Blvd

394^040 • 8/)OaZ8
OPf N ('•All * A SAT <» lo S Ctotrfl Sun

MASTEH CHARCf AND ViSA

A UNIQUE
EXPERIENCE IN

MEDITATION: MAKING
STRESS WORK FOR YOU!
Ptaceful Freedomfrom the Debria

of the Subconscious Mind is what

White Tantric Yoga will give you.

Be with the Matter of

White Tantric Yoga,

YOGI BHAJAN
FREE ORIENTATION SESSION

with Rcfrefthmenu Served

7:3»-8:30 p.m., AprU 7 or 8

Community Rm., ABC Entcn«inm€nt Ctr.

2020 Avenut of the Siars, Plaz* Uvel / LA

WHITE TANTRIC YOGA COURSE
Apr. 11, • p.m. • Apr. 12, 13, Ip.m

Newbridge School

JL^Ip S Robertion Blvd / LA.
$6S for the courK ($25/day)

. For M&re information Coil:

3HO Foundation
(213) 5S3-SM2

,^,.'~~vlSI3f'"~"*f^««

Parlez Vous Francais?

Sprechen Sie Deutsch?

Habia Espanol?

Paria Italiano?

LEARN A LANGUAGE:
LIVE A LANGUAGE

Through EUROCENTERS. language learntng

on the spot. You can study French in France

or Switzerland; Italian in Italy and Spanish in

Spain.

Eurocenters teoches a modern colloquial,

conversational version of each language.

Classes are taught in modern, language-

laboratory equipped buildings and class size

is limited to eighteen students. Classes range ,„

in length from 3^ la 16 weekK—

—

Your learning experience doesn't stop at th|i

classroom door. Eurocenters arranges for

living quarters with q local family or in a

pension so that you will really begin to

understand the local people and their '

cultureT And your classmates will come from ^

all over the Western World—leading to an

international atmosphere and a uj>ique

opportunity for learning and adventure.

There's more to Europe than just travel!

=>

^

>1SUCL4^
TRA/EL SERVICE

a leveT; ockermon union, 825-9131

mon-fri $:30-6:00; 9:00-1:00 tat

ff^
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TRIE.0 CALLf^C YOU
Alt wr» WiTM hio LgcK
X HAD r40 WAV OF
LU^i^ YOOA MEggAGC.

GEr /Ol/f? /IfESSyAGES
Telephone Answering Machines

starting as low as $99.99

FREE INSTALLATION
on telephones with jacks only

Record-a-call model 60 $99.99
Phone mate 900 $99.99

Prices effective until April 15

For Low Prices - free Local Delivery

Call Howard Blacker

477-8493
Distributor of Telephone Answering Machines

"You will never miss a message again"
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473-4245

Specializing in Complete
Hgirstyjing & Lqyercuts

A»so feotunnq KMS 4 PedkflJn Products

Across rrom We$<wood Tt>eotei

Hours: 8:30-5:30

479-9681
1061 Gayley

GRE
prep starts

'May 3

LSAT
prep starts

May 17

GMAT
prep starts

May 22

Career Guidance
Tutoring

DATTMCATrfiMAT. LSAT,

GRE.dSAT, CLEP and other

test prep — individual and
small group

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

"-^ 829-4429

call for brochure
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Batters tie

Fullerton In

ten inhihgs
By Danny K nobler
'Sport.« Cuntributor

For eight innings Wednesday
afternoon at Fullerton, the
UCLA baseball team appeared
to have fallen back into the
pattern which led it to five
straight losses last week. The
Bruins had nine hits but had left

10 men on base and trailed Cal
State Fullerton, 4-1.

Ir\ the ninth inning, however,
UCLA got clutch hits from Jim
Thomas and Todd Gauntlettto
tie the score and the game was
<:alled after 10 innings to give

the Bruins their .third tie of the

year.

Thomas singled in the first

run after Don Slaught's two-out
single gave UCLA runners at

first and third. Gaunt iett then
doubled in two more runs to

advance his team-leading RBI
total to 23.

UCLA loaded the bases in

both the second and third
innings but scored only on
Gaunt lett's sacrifice fly. That
run was the first scored by
"UCLA this yeaf against the
defending national champion
Titaris, who shut the Bruins out
twice.

Southpaw Matt Young allow-

ed four runs in his seven innings

of work, but only 'two were
earned and another scored ona^l
fly ball lost in the sun by
outfielder Chris Smith. Reliever

Herb Fauland threw three
strong innings and nearly
picked up the win.

Adams was still disappointed,

though, with the defense.
UCLA had two errors Wednes-
day to make it 26 in the last nine

games, and Adams said, '*! get

disappointed in our defense. I

know weVe better than that."

Adams shook up /hi;^ lirieup

again, moving Slaught back
into the number three spot and
bringing Thomas into the
cleanup position. Both changes
paid off^as Slaught and Thomas
each had three hift.

The Bruins play St. Mary*s
this aftertoon at 2:30 at West
Los Angeles College in the
closest game to campus this

year. UCLA has been playing
most of its home games at

Pepperdine and Sawtelle Field

will not be ready until next
season.

Swimmers...
(Continued from Page 31)

Stanford, Texas, and USC, in

that order, took the top three
team honors, but Vandeweghe
managed to handle the highly
touted Cardinal, Linda Jezek,
who has been called the best
backstroker in the world by
coaches throughout the coun-
try. Swimming blistering relay
legs in the 200 and 400 events,
Vandeweghe maintained leads
on Jezek, which not many
swimmers have been able to do
this year.

Besides Vandeweghe, swim-
mers who gained All-America
honors for UCLA were: fresh-
man Jody Alexander, butterfly;

junior Judith Katterman,
freestyle; freshman Stacy Smith,
freestyle; freshman sisters
Nancy and Linda Placak,
freestyle; sophomore Nancy
Hansen, distance freestyle and
relay butterfly legs; and sopho-
more Tina Camilli, who swam
her iiaion beM i n t lit 200 a iid
400 medley relays.

I-

<i ..y- "Vow-

Another Vandeweghe
leads the Bruins

By Bob White
Sports Writer

Last week while most of us were either at the beach, on the

ski slopes, or in a coma following finals, the UCLA WomeW
swim team was competing in the Al AW national

champronships al the University of Nevada Las Vegas.

Capping off an impressive season, the finners took a ninth

place finish overall, and had the entire crew of swimmers,

eight in all, named to the All-America team.

Leading the Westwood squad was junior Tauna
Vandeweghe who tiad the best individual finishes forUCT^A,

including 2nd in the 50 and 100 yard backstroke events and

third in the 200 back. Some of the other events were good to

the Bruins, namely the 200 medley relay and the 400 medley

relay, in which they look the consolation final in the first,

"while losing the consolation final in the latter.

The Bruins showed a highly improved team in the national

-competition, aa evidenced by their showing despite the fact

"they were at best, seeded 20 in any one event. Womens'

swimming coach Mike Shaw was quite pleased with his

squad's performance.

'*We achieved virtually all the goals we set before the

season," said Shaw, "We needed for every swimmer to come

through at the AlAW's, and ihev did. In all of the relays we

weren't seeded even to reach the consolation finals, but.we

scored in each event." (Continued on Page 30)

UCLA spiker Mark Slevcove . .

.

(Continued from Page 32)

arm. Because of my height, I

canH stuff block the big men like

taller middle men can dp.
Giving up the. height, l^m forced

to block an area of tlie net and

cannot go after the ball itself."

should be starling. Tm simply

enjoying the time on the court

I'm getting now. I could step in

y
again someday, but right now,

I'm taking advantage of every

conceivable break 1 can."

However, this bit of good
fortune of finding a starling

sp6i at the net will almost
inevitably produce frustration

as well. For Slevcove, the only

problem with replacing injured

men is that Mother NatULC will

do her work as well and healing

will lake place. Salmons, an All-

American on last year's unde-

feated squad uili probabU
return next, season and most

likely will regain his middle
blocking spot. It won't be

Slevtovc's first dissappointmeni

and like the others he has taken

it all with a grain of salt.

"I realize that I'm basically

filling in until the big guns

return. I will step down anytime

because there are others that

•kins iPi
uncertain, says

1 he I Xngelcs limes reported ycNicrday ii»al bam
Perkins, a o-IO center from Shaker High in l^tham, N Y had

told a local newspaper in New York that he mtended lu cnrt^il

ai in A in the fall and play basketball

Ho^ >rding to Pcrkin's coach, Julius Oirmmdi, iiif

report wa^ unfounded.

*Thai is absolutely false," Girmindl saio Sam hasn't

decidcii where he is going to g * A press conference will be

held here (in ' York) to announce it when he decides

(suppcM^dly on April 18)."

r. : at an alNslar game and is not available
'

comment. It has been several days since Girmindl spoke to

him
UC LA coach Larry Brown said he didn't know where the

report originated, but was suspicious of it

'I wouldn't tx> surpri.^ed at all if the story was planted,".

Brown said. "As far as I know, nobody's spoken lo Sam
.i.T- ,v:--. 1^. ^ -A the all- .!.- "lit
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CASEi

Specify Size

Small Med. Largt X-L«r|«

Quality T-Shirts

Beautiful Color Selection

NOT AVAILABLE

IN ANY STORE

Send S5.95 (Check or

Money Order) to:

Schriner, 28212 Rey

De Copas Lane,

Mallbu, California

90265

Maxell LN 60 - Reg. 20.40 - SALE 1 7.50 - SAVE 2.90

Maxell LN 90 - Reg. 31.20 - SALE 26.50 • SAVE 4.70

Enjoy th. smooth frequency response, wide dynamic range and exceptional

Sgnal-to-noi»e ratio of these Maxell tapes-at a nice savings^ These are requ'red

by the language'labs. so you can stock up at the beginning of the quarter. Maxell

Tow noi«. cassettes give you a unique four-way ^orKmg leader wh.ch provides a

five second cuing mark, arrows indicating the direction of tape travel and an A or B

which shows which side is ready for play. Limited to stock on hand-don t be left

out—buy early!

March 31 to April 11 only
t'

electronic*, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711
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Battered Bruins still unbeaten
Surviving reguiars iead win over anotlier USC

By John Ketly

Assistant Sports Editor

A victory over USC in tennis

— especially when three starters

arc out of.ihe lineup due to
injuries — is always nice, so

yesterday's 6-3 win should be
special.

. But it's just like any of
UCLA's other 14 wins this

season because it wasn't the
University of Southern Califor-

nia that the Bruins beat Wed-
nesday on Sunset Courts, rather

t was the University ^f South
Carolina.

'*We're doing everything we
can just to win," UCLA coach
Glenn Bassett said after the win.

*'If the first four (singles players)

don't win . . . well, it's scary to

think about it."

Robbie Venter, Dick Metz
and Danny Saltz are all missing
from the UCLA lineup due to

various ailments, leaving the
shorthanded Bruins to struggle

through the next couple of
weeks that include matches with

use CSouthern California), San
Jose State, Stanford and Cal.

Blaine Willenborg has played

No. 1 singles for UCLA since

Venter reinjured his wrist three

matches ago. Wednesday, he
beat Art Anastapoulo 6-4, 7-5

and has now won all three
matcH^ since being promoted
to the top spot.

Regulars Mike Harrington,

Ala reel Freeman and Bruce

Brescia also won their singles

matches in the second through
fourth positions. »

Inserted into the lineup due to

the other injuries were Bobby
Berber and Stan Benoit, each of

whom lost in the fifth and sixth

spots.

MIKE HARRINGTON

In doubles, Harrington and
Freerfran cruised to a 6-2, 6-2

decision oyer the No. I South
Carolina pair and Willenborg

teamed with Brescia to win in

the No. 2 position, 7-5, 7-6.

Willenborg normally teams with

Met^ while Venter and Saltz

"make up the third duo.

In third doubles, a makeshift

team of Berger and Benoit lost,

7-6, 5-7, 6-3.

UCLA, currently ranked
third, in the nation, will be hard-

pressed to remain undefeated

when it meets the Trojans at

home on Friday. I1SC4 returns

everyone from last year's sqiiad
,

that upset the Bruins once last

year. The match begins on
Sunset Courts at I p.m.

**I'm very apprehensive about

the future," Bassett said. "The
four guys that we still have are

"playing well enough, but it's a

lot to ask them all to v^n every

match. We usually win on our

depth but (due to the injuries)

"werre^ havi^^ trouble there

-Netter notes: Cal remains
atop the national tennis rank-

ings, followed by Stanford and
UCLA. Trinity is ranked fourth

and USC is No. 7 . . .

Saltz is the only injured Bruin

that may be ready for the USC
match Friday, but trainers

recommended yesterday that he

sit out at least until next week.

He has a pulled hamstring
muscle . . .

Metz is out with a torn
muscle in his rib cage and isn't

expected back for at least

another week . . .

Venter had a cast removc^d

from his wrist yeaterday, but the

date of his returrt j^s^ yet to be
determined.

~ '

Bruin women beaten

in Softball marathon
By Stewart Wriglit

Sports (ontribtttof *

Twenty-four innings and 4 '^ hours. Wednesday afternoon

before an overflow crowd on the Bruins' home field, Cal Poly

Pomona pushed across two runs in the top of the 24th inning

to outlast the Bruins, 4-2. This school -^record-sctting

marathon pitted the nation's No. 1 team, Pomona, against the

nation's No. 5 team, UCLA, and the 24 innings just served to

reemphasize the two teams' com^titivc balance,

Pomona hurlcr Pam BoswcJl pitched a scoreless five innings

to pick up the win, after starter Cindy Bristow had gone the

first 19 Karen Andrews went all 24 for th<j Bruins.

, **lt could have gone either way,*" said a relieved Pomona
coach, Carol Spanks. **U was a wcU played game by both

sides."

Each team had its chance to win in the l^h. After 18

scoreless innings, Pomona, on a triple by third baseman Kelly

Robertson up the alley in right center, scored twice to finally

break the scoreless deadlock. But it wasn't over yet.

"You have to give them credit,'* admitted Spanks. "They
(OCLA) came back after we scored two.** UCLA centerfielder

<5ina Vecchione opened up the bottom of tbc J9th with a

double to the fence in left. Catcher Barb Booth followed,'

tripling down the line to drive in Vecchione and first baseman
Debbie Hauer topped off the dramatic comeback with a RBI
single. The Bruins, on a sacrifice bunt by Patty Irvin and an
infield single by Mariana Pond off the pitcher's hand, had
runners at first and third witfi two out, but failed to score,

leaving the score tied 2-2 after 19.

Finally, in the 24th inning, the Broncos got to Andrews.
**Shc was tired," admitted UCLA coach Sharron Backus. "It

was just a matter of time. She got the pitches up."

^ The pitches she got up, unfortunately for the Bruins and
Andrews, were to the heart of the Bronco lineup. Robertson
doubled, Pam Brown tripled, and Sue Bristow singled,

resulting in two runs and a 4-2 Pomona lead in the 24ih

Andrews, in going all 24 innings, threw a total of 333
pitches. Was Backus close to pulling her and putting in Lofi
Warkentin in relief? "Only if she was hurting

"

stands tall as Bruin
By Lee Rosenbaum

Sports Writer

A few years ago, maybe eight,

maybe nine, a movie was
released with Dustin Hoffman
called Little Big Man. Although
the title itself paints a vivid
picture of the character Hoff-
man depicted, the film tells the
heroic story of a rather meek
man torn between his friendship

with both the Indians and the

calvary as he tries to establish

himself,as a wildwestiJiin-
fighterr" —
No one has ever produced a

remake or sequel to Little Big
Man. at least on film. However,
this year, the UCLA men's
volleyball team has recreated its

own "Little Big Man" who has
proven that he just may be one
of the most feared gunfighters in

wild Westwood.
For junior spiker Mark

Slevcove, a 6-1 recruit from
Newport Harbor High School,
his obvious height disadvantage
at the "big man" middle block-
ing position has brought few
second thoughts and little

concern to the Bruin "little

man." In fact, the only concern
that has mounted from the
situation is supplied by opposing coaches who
constantly try to keep in check tt»e shortest middle
blocker of the nation's major collegiate volleyball
schools.

To add to his present adversity of giving up as much
as eight inches to opposing net men, Slevcove's
season-long starting spot as middle blocker represents
an entirely new point of view for the sophomore, as
most of his prep training concentrated on outside
hitting skills.

Since his arrival at UCLA. Slevcove's history on the
volleyball court ha«» consisted of both frustration and
good fortune as he has emerged from a fr^slynan status
of injured and questionable to a starter on the No. I

team in the nation

Middie bioclcer overcomes shoulder injury

—."^icvfuvcN as?;uciation wjifi ^UCLA sectflM 4im6sl
predetermined as his high school coach, Ron Coon, a

MAN IN THE MIDDLE — At 6-1, Mark Slevcove often battles players who
than he. UCLA*s No. 1 ranking attests to his success.

member of a UCLA national championship team
himself, had a history of recruiting efforts for Bruin
head poach, Al Scates. Coon wanted his prep prodigy
to attend his alma mater, and with little discussion
between the two, according to Slevcove, Coon told

many coaches that his volleyball student would indeed
satisfy his coacKing wishes.

Entering the Westwood campus, the recruited
middle blocker found immediate success within the
squad a^ he was chosen to practice daily with the top
nine players, a class distinction that is relatively rare

for incoming freshman.

As the Christmas recess rolled around, it was indeed
a time of receiving for Slevcove. However, that which
he received is avoided by most athletes like the plague.

m :ring wrini has turned Inio a

injury, that after three yea.s has proved impossible for

doctors to diagnose, Slevcove

found himself unable to hit the

"high flat^^ball that is so often

set for the outside hitters.

"The doctors, and there were

many of them, just couldn't

figure out what the problem
was," said Slevcove. **The
cortisone we tried did little for

the injury and I just couldn't

swing the arm the way I had to.

I had to give up playing the

hitting position in the front,

row and try something new that

was more restrictive to arm
motion. So I concentrated on

my passing and playing the back

row defense."

Apparently, the defensive
switch was a comfortable one
for Slevcove as he was taken on
the traveling squad for the 1978

national championships. The
NCAA tournament, however.'

was the last competition that

Slevcove saw for a little more
than a year as he was forced to

red shirt his sophomore-season.
Returning as a junior with the

enthusiasm that comes with

regaining a comfortable posi-

tion, as Slevcove was suppo!$sed

to with his outside hitting spot,

fate struck once again on the

spiker's back door. With the health of the entire Bruin
middle blocking corps waivering, Steve Salmons and
Rick Ambn out with back injuries, Steve Gulnac
suffering from a painful knee difficulty, and Briap
Rofcr out of action with an injured ankle, the
desperate call by Scates for quick replacement was
loud and clear, and it was the 6-1 Slevcove, who once
again left his hitting home and joined the nation's giant
redwoods in the battle at the net.
"With a tournament coming up, we needed a middle

blocker so I switched, and have found there to be no
real problems with the move," commented Slevcove.
••With the shoulder still bothering me, I found that
with the change in position I could swing at tbe ball
with less pain since Mocking is a much more

^Mto kj Tom H
are eight inches taller

^

k,
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Regents tied to agrobusiness
Financial statements suggest conflict of Interest

t^tnitM h\ ( nttM ( niwfnrd

SUPREME COURT JUSTICE-Byron White told law
students here Thursday the most common mistake lawyers
make is "illing petitions that shouldn't be filed.*"

Justice White: Court
gets too many cases

By Roxannc 0*Neal
Stoir Writer

U.S. Supreme Court Justice Byron R. White told 400 law
students here Thursday that the Supreme Court should not
have to hear 80 percent of the cases it does, because many are
not important or are poorly prepared.

••Twenty percent of the cases heard are the ones that really
take some serious investigation,** White said, implying that
they deserve the Supreme Court's consideration.

(Continued on Page 6)

By Jay Alan Samit
I Staff Writer

Some members of the UC Board of Regents,
which votes on the university*s agricultural
research projects, have substarttial investments in

the state's agriculture industry. This was revealed

in their financial statements disclosed to the

public Tuesday.
The sources of the regents* incomes were

announced to the public only after the board
members waged, an unsuc-
cessful five-year legal battle

to keep their finances secret.

The California Rural
Legal Assistance law group.
a fedjerally funded legal
services corporation, filed

suit against the university

and the Board of Regents in

January in the Alameda
County Superior Court.

CRLA filed suit because

it believes the Regents —
naming five in particular —
have, agricultural interests

in conflict with the tax
dollars they appropriate

through the university budget to finaiice

agricultural mechanization research research

which tends to aid only the large agriculture

companies and not the small farmer. ^=^
The five regents cited by the CRLA suit are

Joseph Moore. John Lawrence. William Wilson.

Edward Carter and William French Smith.

Marion Standish, a member of CRLA
working on the suit, told the Daily Bruin the

financial statements she has seen show a definite

link between the regents and the agriculture
industry. Some of the regents have interests in

these large companies exceeding $l(K).()0()

Regent Moore, she said, filed a IQ-page
statement which lists many agrobusinesses or

businesses with large farmland holdings in which
he has over $10,000 invested +

Regent Carter's statement lists interests of
more than $100,000 in each of five agricultural
companies as wclhas smaller investments- in

other companies. Carter,
according to Standish. is

alko on th(rboard of direc-

tors for Del Monte Cor-
poration a corporation
which benefits from much
agricultural research.

John Lawrence's invest-

ments include more than
$100,000 in holdings In
three companies. Lawrence
also has substantial in-

terests in the Miller Brewery
and Lux. a chemical cor-

poration with large land
holdings in the San Joaquin
Valley.

Al Meyerhoff of the CRLA told reporters tbe
university research aidis big agrobusiness firms

like the ones in which the regents have
investments and there is thus a conflict oji

interest.

**lf they develop a tomato harvester that is

useful by only a handful of big growers and
drives small farmers out of business, that's an
improper use of tax funds," Meyerhoff said.

(Continued on Page 7)
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Students may not escape RTD rate hike this time
By Bonnie Gold

Although student commuters
escaped RTD fare increases last

fall, across-the-board hikes in

all passenger fees could result if

recently proposed RTD rate

raises are approved next week.

According to Ed Vandcr-
vemer. head of RTD Systems
Analysis, escalating operational

and cost-of-living expenses are

putting a sizeable dent in the

district's 1980 budget.

The alternatives to l)e evalu-

ated by RTDs Board of Direc-

tors include a 5-to-IO cent
increase in the basic 55 cent fare

and a $4 to $6 increase in all

monthly passes.

Currently, student monthly
passes cost $14 and regular

monthly passes and cards for

thp elderly and handicapped
cost 520 and $4 respectively.

Several factors helping squeeze

the district's abihty to meet its

financial needs include the
spiraling cost of diesel fuel and
bus parts and the heightened

wage demands on the part of

RTD's three worker unions,

Vandcrventer explained.

Since nearly one-third of

RTD's federal and state-sut>-

sidized $325 million budget is

raised by pa.ssenger (ares, he

added, the best solution to the

current inflation problem is to
irtitrease bus rates.

According to Vandcrventer,
RTD officials are loath io
depend on increased federal and
state subsidies to counteract
RTD inflation problems be-
cause of the uncertainty of

after the last fare increase.
Vandervenier said.

The RTD official' decision

on rate increases is expected by
April 1 5. and the new rates will

probablv become effective Mayj
1.

Students, who comprise more
available funds if Proposition 9 than 10 percent of RTD pas

^engers. were the only specialpasses

RTD bus rates arc usually
evaluated annually, but the
present inflationary trend is

forcing the district to raise its

fares again only five months

fare group left untouched by
November 1979 raises.

According to Da»(e Lowen-
stcin, manager of UCLA's
Central Ticket Office, approxi-

mately 1.000 students buy RTD
student monthly passes each
month, and they will definitely

be affected by new rate in-

creases.

Last fall's increases affected

I' only the basic fare prices, not

the monthly pass prices. At that

time, regular fares were upped a

dime to 55 cents, elderly and
handicapped fare was railted a

nickel to 20 cents, and transfer

rates were decreased by^ nickel

to fi\c cents.

Vandcrventer foresees more
possible fare increases in the

near future if the current
inflationary spiral continues.

"Even if the proposed 5-to- 10

cent increases in the regular
Tares are implemented. RTD
could, ^till have a $9 million

deficit for 1980 if infiation rates

continue to escalate." he said.

In response to passenger
complaints about steadily
increasing RTD rates as com-
pared to Santa Monica busline's

cheaper service. Vandcrventer
answered, "That (the SM line's

service) i« a very sensitive
subject for us.

"RTD operates on a nonpro-
fit basis, and 1 honestly can't say

why their (Santa Monica bus-

line's) fares are consistently less

than ours." he added. -

Vandcrventer stressed that
none of the proposalsTor RTD
fare increases are package deals.

*'The board of directors will

probably combine several
elements of all the alternatives

to meet our needs," he ex-
plained.

Persons interested in com-
menting on the RTD fare
increase proposals can attend a

public hearing vet for April 10 at

RTD's downtown-Los Angeles
building.

Suffering whai has lurncd inio a cnronic snouioer constricted motion that doesn't require me to strain my~
~ "" * *" ^ '^'

' (Continued on Pafe 31)
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Reagan: DropLAGames
Favors permanent site to depolitfcize Olympics

^ TTAVIOTA— Ronald Reagan
wants Los Angeles to take the
first step toward depoliticizing

the Olympics by forgoing plans
to host the 1984 Games in favor
of permanently locating the
Olympiad in Greece.

However, Los Angeles city

and Olympic organizing offi-

cials were quick to denounce
Reagan's Olympics proposal
Thursday.

l^he 69-year-old former Cali-
fornia governor was taking a
Tour-day breather froinh^
presidential campaign at his
.Santa Barbara County ranch on
the crest of the Santa Ynez
Mountains just north of here.

In another first, Reagan came
—^wtt in support of President

Carter's boycott of the Olym-
pics because of the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan.

Reagan had said as recently
as March 26 that he would not
support the boycott because too
few countries were willing to

join the United States in

boycotting the Games. But he
reversed fields Wednesday.

Snyder, drunken
jJriving:6th time

Los Angeles—City Council-
man Arthur K. Snyder was
charged Thursday with driving
under the influence of alcohol
one night last month when his

city-owned car rear-ended
another auto.

Snyder, who says he suffered

a concussion in the wreck, was
scheduled for arraignment on

the misdemeanor charge Friday

in Municipal Court.
The accident occurred shortly

after midnight March 24 in the
Boyle Heights area, part of
Snyder's northeast district.

It was the sixth accident since
1972 in which Snyxier was
driving.

Sny<jer's office said the
councilman would issue a
written statement about the
charges on Friday.

Neither Snyder, 47, his two
passengers, nor any of the three

occupants of the other car were
injured,. a district attorney's
spokesman said. However,
Snyder says his doctor told him
he suffered a concussion.
According to police reports,

Snyder failed to pass a physical
coordination test administered
by officers at the scene.

Er-Justice Reed,

95,dieiinN.Y.

WASHINGTON-Stanley F.

Reed, whose New Deal liberal-

ism was transformed during his

19 years on the Supreme Court
into a philosophy of judicial

restraint, is dead at 95.

A Supreme Court spokesman
said Thursday that Reed died

Wednesday at the Hilaire
Nursing Home in Huntington,
N.Y.

Reed was appointed to the
nation's highest court in [938 by
President Franklin Roosevelt.
He retired in r957, citing health
reasons for giving up "the strain

of unremitting exertion."

The longest-lived of the 101

justicdTtfrSupreme Court
history, he was the last man
without a law school degree to
be named to the court.

But Reed, a Kentucky Demo-
crat, had established himself as
an able, often eloquent, lawyer.
He had served three years as
solicitor general—the nation's

highest-ranking courtroom
lawyer—before his appointment
to the court.

Roosevelt named Reed to the
high court only a year after the
president's unsuccessful "court
packing" attempt. Frustrated by
unfavorable court rulings,
Roosevelt proposed to add one
member to the court for each
justice who did not retire at age
70. Reed managed to stay above
the controversy.

Senate unit OKs
balanced budeet

WASHINGTON—The Se-
nate Budget Committee ap-
proved a balanced 1981 budget
Thursday that calls for steep
increases in defense spending,
shap cuts in domestic programs
and a $10.1 billion surplus.
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Criminal— expulsion
measure still alive

By Mary Astadoarien
Stsir WriterA bill mandating that students convicted of certain crimes

period of three years was killed last month by a cSfornia

tT^\^'fT'^''^ »"• ^^'»"« ''•" comeu^n
Tu .,iM

*^"" committee on Wednesday.

,h7„
^^^S*"**^"' Lobby had strongly opposed the bill onthe grounds that .t was unconstitutional, according to JubeSilbcr of the lobby's UCLA annex.

Sponsored by Assemblyman Richard Moumjoy <R-Lo«

ovefS- tf
^"^' *^ '^"^ ">' '"* """y demonstiTtii^

V^L^ "*" """* ^* Mountjoj! bill stated that any

f,^.,r,,nA »''"*"''''**"*** univc«iiy convicted of felony,
assault and battery on, a peace officer or firefighter, rioting,

f^T* "' '"* "'*? **^ " "*»* °' '"c'^i"* " "ot be expell5trom the university for three years

,k7*" '*'"..**! defended by Mountjoy ear4y in February on
the grounds tlwt .t intended to protect the serious student.When students attend an institution subsidized by
taxpayers, they should respect those ttxpayeis* laws, and the
nght to not isn't one of them." he said.

In a letter addressed to the Assembly Subcommittee on
Postsecondary Education, the UC Student Lobby said the bill
violated the constitution in at least three ways.

First, the lobby charged that the bill is unconstitutional
because a interferes with the university's right to rule itself,

Ihe lobby also contended the bill •'would violate the
prpcedural due process ri^ts of the studenu who are expelled
without any opportunity^ far • university hearing

"
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SLC 'made a fool Knox
Campus Events fund OKd despite ob/ectlon
By Donna Prokop

—--1^ Staff Writer c/ '*
Despite protests from a

council member who declared
that the Student Legislative
Council is "being made a fool
of" by the Campus Events
office, the panel approved a
$2,0.10 fund frquest'iqr the
office Wednesday nigh^.

T(ie money was to replace

LOUIS KNOX

part of $3,300 former Campus
Events Commissioner Scth
Kaplan whittled out of the
Speakers Program budget. The
money was used to fund various
other programs, including $500
spent on Kaplan*s trip to
Washington for a programming
convention.

Th^ council also approved a
new undergraJjuatc elections
code, most notably changing the
restrictions on groups wishing
to endorse candidates.

IMissinj; Mone>
Speakers Program Director

David Neuman told the council
he was unaware his budget was
being cut while Kaplan was in

office. "It was a total shocTc 4o
me when I found out," Neuman
said, **l never signed any
checks."

Kaplan used "at least*' $ 1 ,800
of the Speakers Program's
money to fund a classical film
series which was later dis-
continued and another $1,000
toward "bailing out" the Rooter

Bus program, he said.

The Rooter Bus program^
which helps t/ansport fraternity
and sorority members to foot-
ball games each fall, has been
partially funded bv Campus
Events since 1978

In addition. Kaplan had
requested $500 from the coun-
cil's contingency fund to attend

(Continued on Page 7)
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Academic Senate to hear proposal

tooser P/NP deadline due?
By Karen Scharff

SlafT Writer

A proposal to extend two
weeks the deadline for changing
class credit to pass/not pass wilt
be introduced at next Tuesday

\

meeting of the Academic Senate
legislative assembly.

Changing the deadline -from
the end of the fourth to that of
the sixth week is advocated by
the Student Educational Poli-

cies Commission and Under-
graduate President Jerry Kur-
land's office, and is **something
students really want/' SEPC
Commissioner Dana Trapnell
said.

The proposal could be put up
for a vote at the Tuesday
meeting but neither Trapnell
nor Academic Senate president
David Maxwell were willing to
predict whether it would pass DANA TRAPNELL

the assembly.

"I don't view it (the two-week

extension proposal) as being

quite that controversial," John
Cauble, chairman of the Aca-

demic Senates Committee on
Undergraduate Courses and
Curricula, said. He added that

thp sixth-week deadline seems
to be practiced on other UC
campuses. Although Cauble is

not a member of the legislative

assembly that does the voting,

he said, "I have not heard
tremendous objections to the

proposal."

Ooe of the possible effects of
an extension is grade inflation,

conceded SEPC's Trapnell.
More students might be tempt-
ed to take a pass/ not pass credit

instead of settling for a lower
grade, thereby boosting their

(Continued on Page~6)

Credit is available for

student census takers
By Andrew Koppelman

Peddling door-to-dpor questionnaires is the bcsl-ktiown

foftiction of the census workers — and some students here will

be getting academic credit for doing it.

Students enrolled in Sociology 182 will be paid the standard

piece rate for 20 to 30 hours of work a week as enumerators
for the U.S. Census, and will discuss the significance of their

work in class.

Taught by Sociology Professo;- Georges Sabagh. whose
specialty is demography, the course is part of a new
Experimental Student Intern Program cd^nducted by the

census. The bureau's motives are twofold: to broaden college

students* awareness and urrderstanding of the census and to

procure badly ncc^ai staffing. About 50 colleges and
universities nationwide are participating in the program.

*This can be a unique experience* for students," Sabagh
said. **After all, the census only comes once every fO years."
While a student need not be enrolled in the class to get a job as
an enumerator (the official title for what many people think of
as a **census taker"), Sabagh said thattho^c taking the course
will learn the history, methods, problems, and eventual
applications of the census. **Through the seminar, they'll get a
wider picture of what they domg.r

r (Continqed on Page 6)
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f-S MELNITZ MOVIES APRIL 1980

d^^'.^^
THIRD WORLD FILM FESTIVAL ENCOUNTER CINEMA • WILLIAM WYLER RETROSPECTIVE

31/Mon

M«lnlli MoviM (5 30)
Xbm Hum of WUHcm WylM:
WWhortng Mrtghti (1939)
(FftilJU...*

lAue.

-y^y^

6/Sun 7/Mon.

in

(Put>lic)

Cln#nna (2.00)

HOD#ft Huot

13/Sun.

(5:30r-
TIM Rlmt of WlWom Wylor.

DMd ifid (1937) (FfM)
MoMb MovlM (7:30)

Fal CNy (19>2) (Free)

8Aue.

2/Wed.

(5:30)

Way Down EcmI (1920) (Free)

Molnib Movlot (7 30)*

Portrait of To^oM
(1979) (Fiee) \

14/Mon.

(2«0)
iUyom Alyom (1976)

Director Ahrned £1 MoarK>uni

in pofKX) (Ffvo;

(7 30)

(Free)

(530)
Tho nirm of WIINcNn Wylor.

Tho Coioclor (1965) (Free)

(7 30)

(1979)*

Tony 0^1 arxJ Desmond
Nokorx) m ponon (Free)

incounlor Onomo (6 00)
InonWot Clwofncc <ok

IfKlopofKlonl/l

Rhn (Program VI)

(PUWIC)

9/Wed,

3Ahu.

/

4/Fri. 5/Sat.

15Aue.

20/Sun.

Incounlor CInomo (8 00)
In

(Public)

(530)
Tho Uvo Vortoly Show in

T««ov««k>n's Eorty Ooyt (Free)

MoMb Mowlot (600)'

(Free)

lOAhu.

Compu« Ivonit Spookow
^v^Oram and Momm Movlot

(7:30)
»>• FHm. of WNtam Wyiw:
*mny OM (i966) (Fioe)

11/Fri.

16/Wed.

••aldng Away (1 979) •( 7:30)
Dennis Chnstopher
In person (Free)

17Ahu.

21/Mon.

27/Sun. -,

MofnUi Movtot (5:30)

VoNoMf fubmortno (196&)
(FfM)

lovloe (730)
(1946)-

Producer Richord Wilson
in ponon (Fkm)

22Aue.

(530)
Tho Rkm of WMNom Wylor:
CounooWor ol low (1933)
(f«^)

(7:30)

Th* Wmt of WMom Wyior:

(1%3)

(1956)

12/Sat.

(FfOO)

(Noon to Midnight)

(f*»e)

18/Frl.

23/Wecl.

ioof Of the

•^«^onl mms (7:30)
(Free)

19/Sat.

(8:00)

In ^MMn: Kuif Kron

(M)llC)

iiMto WrOHo Fwn Foofhfal'

28/Mon.

HyFfMAdmitoon.pleoMpicliup

(530)
Tho Fwno of WHSan) wyior

(1936)

TMrd Wortd FMm rooNvol'

-•-•-

29Aue.

IMnto MoUot (5:30)

Tolovlolon't nrrt Wstiotm

24/Thu.

(7:3(J)

(1979) (FfM)

25/W. 2d/Sat.

^»*«WotldNm

so/Wed.

ThM
m

(8:00)

VMnam: An Amortcon

(1979) (PuWte)
TMfid Wotid Mm MoNvol*

soiown In Thod
Mm. ^voducMon ft

In

ThMd Woffd Mm.

Ol C«r*c« Ttchot bile* ot MoirMs Ior ONk:*

The

Tho

(Free)

ThHd WoiM

(530)
of WlWam Wyior:

*^ (1935)

'^gS •'" '^H' •„.- ,,f.. .., , _

'OMn,oon,H,.DwOPLD;aM;ESrVvA.
.•

\

•«. co-o*. . „U«^ ^ ^ ....^ ..^ ^^—--JJJ^
^>»'»w»*Wy FundM by fho tOONf ol Co»>*o«

mmJ^fZ

^^^^^Sirri;x-,rz'!7i;rir-"^«" '""'

Informational letter adds to privacy
l>ra«iiie h« ( lini MvKiuclii

File secrecy will be protected
WMWIPtlpll^i

By Batiman Mashian
In reaction to the release of more than I. ()()()

Philosophy final exams to the public last week, a
letter from the records management office will be
sent to selected university employees, according
to the office*? coordinator.
The letter is part of an overall effort to inform

the university emplovees of the regulations

^IS^^"^^'"^
exams and other confidential records.

*rA lot more care is taken in the disposal of
-Wudent 444€*» and other eonftdemtaf records.^
Bowden said, in order to t-educe the chances of
Vaccidents" like the ones which occurred three
times in the past two school years.

In April 1979, the art department passed out
student's transcripts as. scratch paper during a
modern art midterm. The^n in January 1980. the
Dean of Students Office put student grade
records out as note paper in the office. Just
recently, the philosophy department left more
than 1.000. final examinations from six 1979
spring quarter classes stacked in a small
wastebasket in Dodd Hall.

'*It can be very difficult to educate the people
to comply with the regulations," Bowden
explained, but "we're making a positive effort to
comply with them (regulations)."

Whether actions against the university will be
taken in response to further possible violations of
the confidentiality reguTatTdhTwTTT depend upon"
"whether a complaint is filed by a student who
has been hurt by the incident," said Patricia
Jasper, the campus legal coordinator:
"The ultimate sanction against the university

could be a denial of federal fOnding." hlsfrersaid.
However, although the student has the power to
fiJe a complaint, he cannot trigger the denial of
the federal money. she~said.

' "
She added she doesn't know of any educational

instilultpns That have been denied federal lunds
on those grounds. -

-

In an effort to reduce the chances of revelation
of confidential records htMng revealed, the
Confidential Records Destruction Service was

"-scrup five years ago as a part of 4he campus'
recycling program to dispose of records by
shredding them.
The service pick^ urTtfre rcc6r<ls for

destruction the next available dav after the
request for pick-up has been made, the records
are- usually disposed of on the same day. which
acts as a safety valve to the mishandling of the
records. Ralph Torres, of the service said.
Some departments oil campus, however, have

had difficulties calling the service. "It takes from
between two and three weeks of dialing their
(CRDS's) number before someone will answer to
take our order for records pick-up." according to
Evangeline Week, from the Computing Resource
Group on campus.

But the service has' had problems with its

telephone line. Torres said, and a new line has
been installed.

""nVeck said. loQ,

solved.
that (he problem has been

the phone number of the records destruction

f

service is 825-8266.

Fellowships provide a
Talented undergrads can pursue special projects

i.

By Tracy Lieu

Staff Writer

If you're tired of classrooms
and heavy backpacks and wanL
to try something different^ there

is money available for you.

Forty thousand dollars in

fellowships are availabk to

undergraduates who are pursu-

ing special research projects.

The President's Undergraduate
Fellowships are designed to

assist unusually talented under-

graduates in original research or

creative work, according to

Helen Alland. scholarship
coordinator.

Students can apply for up to

SKOOO by submitting a detailed

proposal and budget for their

project, accompanied by a

recommendation from a faculty

sponsor to the Scholarship
Office.

Started in 1967, the fellow-

3hi
;
ys a i e suppo rted by gencMl

ship office has already funded
200 projects, Alland said.
Applications-are evaluated by

_the UCLA Academic Senate
Committee on Undergraduate
Student Support, Honors and
Prizes. Students who receive
awards present reports of their

results to their faculty sponsors
after completing the projects.

' **PreHminary Studies of
Mental and Physical Healing
Among the Paez Indians" and
"The Invoking Power of Ges-
tures" were titles of past
research projects.

One student studying patterns

of women's advocacy in various

societies is presently in New
York and plans to go to France
and England.

Some students who apply to

the fellowship program consult

the Community Services Learn-

ing Center, which helps students

organ iia thaff tdaai and find'

Dankl Barzman, a senior in

compifratiye literature who

essential to have a clear idea of
what you want to immerse
yourself in for a period of
months," said Everett Wells,
associate dean of CSLC

niel Ban
,>Jk"aXive

Tccefve5^a fellowship" in 1979,
said the center helped him to
conceive a format for his project
comparing health care for
Southeast Asian refugees in
England, France, and the
United States.

/ One student applying for a
fellowship this year plans to
attend the Democratic and
Republican national conven-
tions to analyze the effects of
foreign policy in political
rhetoric.

Deadlines for applications
this year are today for sub-
mitting a proposal to a faculty
sponsor and April 14 for
JMbmifti

.'M

UC funds. This year the scholar- sponsors for' projects. "It's Office.

iiofii l o iha Schola rsh ip
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ACKERMAN MOVIES
on campus

•dmisalon $1.00

(Watch out. W«ttwoodl)

A CLOCKWORK
ORANGE

Thurt. and Frl,.

April 10 « 11

BRENTWOOD TWIN THEATERS

AMERICAN GIGOLO
co-t»aturt

FOXES

MELNITZ MOVIES
on campus

Moti ol th« programs llstsd art frss.
•ducatlohal scrssningt for Ihs
b«os«l of th« Unlvsrslty community,
unl#«t Indlcatef' at public, (taatlng
^capacity 270)

Tlckalt for Macbalh, Braahing
Away, a Boulavard Nights availabia
on Mon April 7. 11:00 am-l pm.
MalniU 1409 Box Offica Cantral
Tickal Offica For infomtatton on
Third World Films & tickats for Third
World Films, call 4t7:4]«*J^

26th StfMt a Wilshlr* Blvd.

M THE ROSE
co-l*«turt

•10'

Frt AprM 4

Sun Aprtt 6

Mon Aprtl 7

TuM. AprM I

FUNNV GIRL (730)
CncoMntvr Cinama (200)
^*kc. In P9mon: Ro6*ii Huol
OfAO END (S:30)

FAT CITY (/JO)
Encounlar Ctnama (aiM) -

Public CM«nUa«Cin«ma Saa
•nd th« Am«rk:an ind«pa«|.
dMit/EapvrtmMttal Film (P»ro-
gram Vi)

W»d April 9 THE LIVE VARIETY SHOWS
IN TELEVISION S EARLY
DAYS (5 30)
TO B€ ANNOUNCED (• 00)
BREAKING AWAY • (7! JO)
Ovnnts Chrisiophar in pacMn

Thuf»
April 10

A I.Mmmle Theatre I Academy Nomina Kirk Douglas - Farrsh

Monica Twins Marsha Meaon p..^^««.

1332 2nd Street

451-8686

A L^emmie Theater

Music Hall
9036 Wilshire Blvd.

274-6869

Marsha Mason Fawcett

Chapter Two Saturn 3

Hilarious French Comedy
3 Academy Nominations —

^

La Cage Aux Folles
(Birds of a Feather)

A Laerrmile Theater

Plaza
1067 Qlendon Ave.

477-0097

A Moving Sensitive Film

JAMES CAAN

Hide In Plain Sight

Plltt Csntury
Plaza Theatars
2040 Ava. of Iha Stars

ABC Enlartalnmant Ctr.

Century City

SSa-4291

Gilda Live

A Laemmie Theattr

Regent
1045 BroKlon Ave.

The Black Stallion
validaled parking $1 after S pm m—kdmy^

all day waakafuls

A L^emmle Theater

ROYAL
11523 Santa Monica Bl.

477-5581

BRAO DAVIS
In his first film since

Midnioht Eipresf

A Small Circle of Friends

Sharman Thaatar
1S(l^2 Ventura Bfvd

1
3 biks. aaat of San Olago

I

Freeway in Sherman paka

^«^MM9ri

Yves Montand - Romy Schneider

Clair De Femme
^MHIm by Costa- Qaviat

Sat a Sun. AprN 12 a 13 t1 a.m. only

"Romeo 8 JuNet"

A l.aemmle Theater

Wastland Twins
10754 W. Pico Blvd.

474-9689

8 WEEK FESTIVAL OF
ADVENTURE A DERRING-DO

67 FILMS
ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE AVAILABLE

FREE AT THEATERS AND
BUSINESSES THROUGHOUT 4^.

Aeedamy Nominee
Bast Foralgn Film Sally Flald

ToForget Vanica Norma Rae

'

also showing at

Los Felix Ttieeler THE SOSS SON

HOPE YOU ENJOYED THE

EW ENTERTAINMENT GUI

LOOlC^R IT EVERY FRIDAY

ij::i

Caw Oas 21|t lo pisca yuu i lUiliiy

"^
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Pass/nb pass. .

.

^

(Continued from Page 4)
own, and the universiiv a overall GPA. "I don't personaliy
believe this (will happen)." TrapneH laid.

The prof)oial stresses the original jiitefit of pass/ not pass
credit is to encourage students, to explore academic fields
outside their major without risking their GPA. A two-weeic
extension would give students the time to talce midterms and
gauge the direction of the class, according to the proposal.

Even if they don't yet know their midterm grades, students
can usually tell better having taken a test whether they want to
take a grtide or pass not pass credit Trapnell said.

A similar proposal to extend the deadline was introduced to
the Academic Senate several years ago, Trapnell said. It did
not pass, perhaps because it was linked with a proposal
extending the add drop deadline too, she added.

The current proposal allows for a two-year experimental
period, to check for possible grade inflation and other
unforseen problems Trapnell said.

>»t-

CensusTi .

(ITontinued from Page 4)
[The course is still open, he

said, emphasizing that enroll-
ment is not limited to •iociology

majors. He said there were
already "business, biochemistry,
political scfence and psychology
students" among the 10 students
now registered for the class,
which has a maximum enroll-

ment of 40.

He noted that students could
earn as much as $4.50 an hour
for their work in the field, and
that there is the possibility of
full-^ime supervisory jobs. '

The class meets Tuesday
afternoons from 3 to 5 in Haines
228, and interested students
^hould contact sociology coun-
selor Mary Jo Johnson at her
office in Haines 254B.

Drawinit b> Jtilm \|r< U,

^Listen, rm only a UCLA student doing this for extra credit.

I've got nothing to do-with the //?5.'

Look better and feel more
comfortable

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK-

Roberto of

Casa de Roberto
will discuss your need, cut and

style your hair with precision

to suit your lifestyle. i

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
All cuts start at ^ 1 li^q Hm

^SA de ROBERTO ^^'Z7ia/J!)''""

1 1665 Sonto Monico Blvd., W.L.A. 477-5220

iiWITTY, ZANY,
ONINHIBITED FUN!"

—Jeffrey Lyons. CBS-Radio

"A lark -difficult to reslstr
- —Vincent G»f>byrTHE MEW YORK TIMES

**HILARICXJS1 An enormously funny
movie with an expert cast.*'

—Howard Kissel, WOMEMS WEAR DAILY

ATTENTION
GRADUATE
STUDENTS

The Spring Election will be held on April 23-24,
1980. Petitions for the following offices are
available in KH 301.

— Administrative Officer

^ Internal Affairs Officer

— External Affairs Officer

Petitions must be returned to KH 301
no later than 4:00 pm April 14, 1980

PARAMOUNT PK:TURES PRfStNtS A SIDNEY BECKERMAN PRODUCTION
MARTIN MULL TUESDAY \¥ELD SAOY KEUERMAN CHRISTOPHER lif

BILL MACY PETER B0NER2 AND TOM SMOTHERS AS SPIKE "SERIAL"

MUSIC BY LALOSCHIFRIN LYRICS BY NORMAN GIMBa SCREENPLAY BY
RICH EUSTIS & MICHAEL EUAS PRODUCED BY SIDNEY BCCKERMAN

_ DIRECTED BY BILL PERSI^Y A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

NOW PLAYING

Omt V JO* 7 <«*4 <s

o»^ ? to • 8 ^ • -I «^ • ; ^^

• K). •• -0

Long tMCn MIMM
Om, -7 M • ? 10 • « K

i-sui
Sfir«n«n 0«ks 7MS311
DM 1^ • ) 00 • « 1^

« 30* I <•) • '0 00

PMVIC't TtfAMA
mtmtnc Hiiis ata 3300
OWf w • ) 00 • % 00
'00 • « 00 • •() «'

MoMcitir I7i4i6>4 9i96

.M^Hir .,-.4,^379349

S«fl Brnardmo (7t4| M9 3&?i

Wtestmmstr (7*4) Ml 393b
tet* '«%*lB.Sft.7<k
1 '0« " 00

BrM(7U)&?4b339
o»»i 7fb.«oo«»oo**oo«iooe

'ftOwMRd Oskt (tObt 49!> 6760
Uff • J0» J ••)•>•«>

6«^*l JO* <(i <%

rttuwmm
T«»r»fict 371 l??i
o«*» ' JO • J JO • ; Vj

ri

CaoriiHMf

OmiM (WSt 4tS-?707

Hawtfierne 644 9761
Qtf THWtrt Far &««Wi1il<«l

MIT Git«id«tc ?43 6393
Qmv (> -s^icib* <« <sw s«^ go • ; 4«,

« J0*» '^ • 100** «•,

iM'trai
CVM* 33? 0060
Ot«f ' «S* ) K) • .

•

' Ot( • • 4'! • to Kj

Com Wtu( 714) 631 3501
S*$i»" <«%*JM*S?^
M%»» 10* 11 00

P«M0t<M 796 3191
Ofy ' -^• )00*4 vc

* J0*# 'S* 'OOC

IJ Mi'aM 1714,994 ?400
t)»^ ? 4^ • ; »%• 4«^

imtmt ItMT at 1

Cr\4Ts«»orth 349 6406

•wcrtf Pa'k i7i4t6?i-4070

Palpt Sprm^t (714) 3?S 60?7

5>«n^ B«r|M(4 (|D6) 966 3091

tettTMMfl-IR
Norc«(7t4) 7367140

•Mirai
uOifU (SO6) 964 9400

Ijncjsle' (806) 94S7916

HOW MAMY1«EGABWE§ CAN Fi^
ON THE HEAP OF A PIN?

— A NOON SEMINAR —

Thin-film technology, advanced microcirtuitry and even
lasers are being used to dramatically increase the
memory capabilities of today's computers.

Representatives of the Optical Memory Engineering
group from Burroughs Corporation in Westlake Village
California, will describe the wide variety of modern
memory devices, including experimental rotating disk
optical memories.

,

MONDAY, APRIL 7
12:00

BH 8500 (Penthouse)

To be presented by Dale Manquen, Advanced
Technology Department Manager, and Michael Biggs a
recent U.C.L.A. graduate.

Sponsored by Campus IEEE and

Burroughs Corporation ^^

High court. . .

(Continued from Page 1)

Sixty percent of the cases that

make it to the Supreme court
should not even be heard, while
another 20 percent "could be,*"

added White, who was at

UCLA Thursday as a member
of the bench in the Roscoe
Pound Moot Court To/Urna-
ment.

White said the court should-
n't hear some cases because
lawyers often do not do ade-
quate research in preparation
for the courtroom presenta-
tions. V

**If lawyers spent avmiich
time in the political processes as
they do of court time, the courts
would spend less time process-
ing through thin cases^ he said.

Addition^tty, in response to

questions about the most
common m i s t a Ice a Taw y c^r

makes. White said, "I think the
most common mistake is filing

petitions that shouldn't be filed.

Most lawyers feel they have a

chance to speak their peace. . .

and maybe they do, in other
courts."

The responsibility of the law.
White added, is in the hands of
the lawyers and consequently
becomes subject to the academic
standards and requirements of
the country's law schools and
the exam.
**There should be require-

ments for third-year students
for perspective course^," he
said, referring to prospective
lawyers getting training in the
field in which they plan to work,
like criminal and corporate law.

Trial lawyers should have
previous training, the justice
maintained. White said that in

the past years, however, law
school curriculum and educa-
tion had improved.
"The quality of the students is

so much better than in the 1940s
and 'SOs," White said. Conse-
quently, the faculties have been
better, he added.

Justice White also spoke oti

the difficulties of having a nine-
person bench, directing his
answer toward i question
regarding the decision on the

constitutionality of the Vietnam
War. White said he wondered
"why there aren't more votes in

considering such a case." Four
justices thought the case should
be heard, while five disagreed.

Although the Supreme Court
"

justice could make no specific

comments on his opinion of the

Warren Burger court, he did say
something about new changes in

the federal system pertaining to

the courts.

**Whenever a new justice
cornes on. It (the system) just

gets different," he said. "The
changes have been incremental.
The docket pressure has causec*

SLC OKs new Campus Events fund

ucia daily bruin friday. april 4. igao news 7

^.

(Continued from Page 3)
an entertainment conference, but when that
money was denied, he look it from his own
budget.

Council members were told that if the
$2,030 request failed to get approved from
the council, the Spea4cers' Program would
be canceled, for the remainder of the
quarter.

*'This is bullshit.'' Student Welfare
Commissioner Louis Knox said. ") hate
being put in this position, i think we're

. being made a fool of, quite frankly."
But the council overrode Knox's

objection, 7-1-2.

In an interview later. Kaplan said he had
been unjustly accused of mismanaging his
budget. "I stayed within my budget the
whole year and 1 rarely went to SLC for
extra funding," he said.

^Now there's rftithing left iin tlit^-SLC
contmgency fund)," he added. "If anyone
mismanaged it was them."
He said he -was justified in spendtng

$1,000 for the Rooter Bus program. His
only mistake, he said, was not replacing the
money taken from the Speakers Program
earlier ift the year.

Speakers Director Neuman was aware he
had been using the program's money,
Kaplan maintained. "I think they're using
me as a scapegoat," he said.

Flection changes
**

The council's approval of 1 1 amend-
ments to the Elections Code included one
that candidates' approval must be obtained
by an organization before endorseThents
can be announced.

This year's campaign expenses will
remain at their 1979 levels - $400 for each

presidential candidate and $250 for other
otficev but the entire amount can now be
spent at any time during the primary and
final election campaigns.

Elections Board Chairman Rcfh Ettinger
said tjie board had decided not to raise the
spending limits in spite of inflation because
the limits were raised substantially last

year.

In addition, mailbox stuffing in the
dorms will not be permitted, the council
determined, and any literature sent to the
dorms must go through the United States
postal service. This will prevent candidates
from stuffing dorm boxes, Ettinge'r said.
AH signboard locations on Bruin Walk

will b^ determined by a lottery system, the
council decided. Previously, signboard
locations were partially determined by the
office for which the candidate was running.
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Regents . . .
|

(Continued from Page 1)

Regent Stanley Shembaum
filed one of the most ex-
tensive statements. He listed

20 holdings worth more than
$100,000 and numerous
smaller investments.

According to the Los
Angeles Times, regents
Robert Reynolds, Verne Orr
and William French Smith,
had no statements on file as
of Tuesday..Tuesday was the
deadline set for disclosure by
Superior Court Judge Bvron
Arnold. All three claimed
that their statements were in
the mail.
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SCHEDll K OF KRKE LFSSONS

(I AST 2 DAYS)
TODAY. April 4 12:30 PM VOO PM

SAH RDW. April 5 12:30 PM VOO PM

StalinR is linntpd,

S(» pirase plan un

allrruling the earfitsi

possible lesson'

some cnanges
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More

«4/»Ii^[^
GREATEsrnrrs

CHOMM; ••WnmM- WttU and Necturn* kn FSh«fp
OCBOMY: Clatr d* I11M/KREI8LCR Li«l>Ml«M

RAVEL: HateMra/GENIM: Csmivvt of Venic*

•Md work* by «.^^ «».«•
BACH/OLUCK/DOPPLER RED SEAL

THE
HOROWITZ

CONCERTS 1978/79
HIS FIRST RECORDINGS Of

SCHUMANN 'RACHMANINOFF/LISZT
Mumof««*¥"
Op 20

Barcarolle
Humor««que

Con»oiai>o/< N» 3
M«p»<.tto Waiit

RED SEAL

TH€ HOROWITZ CONCCRTS 1977/1978

LfiZT.SonoioinDMinor
MMl ttnprompfu No S Op lOi/Mocium* No i:> Op IW ''''**'

ItCil RED SEAL

(^^^^'^^

#.
"

Vladimir
piOOA/ITZ

NEWMDRK PHILHARMONIC
, gjGENE QRMANO'

KAIHMANINOFr
aTNCCKrONbi

RCil i»..BNkt>v RED SEAL
COWOWT MKMHAM aOOKIXr EMCLOMO

CARMEN
SOTU nm.1Md a «««M

LARLESIENNE
N»2

EUGENE ORMANDY
PH ILADELPH L\ORCHESTRA

nC/1 v.rtuoso Electromc
"^'^ ^^'^'

Pprtormances of Debussy

TOMITA

Includei Gardens m the Ram • Reverie
Clair de lune • The Engulfed Cathedral

The Girl ¥*ith the Flaien Hair • Passepied
Golliwog s Cakewalk - Arabesque

X

grodtoy hlt^

—

-

—
"•*

- - 'J--

-

PER LP DISC OR TAPE/8.98 LIS

23 of RCA Red Seal's best-selling classical titles ir^^peoaT
"April Showers" sale: 5.88 per LP/cassette (8.98 list).

RCA Digital: 6.99 (9.98 list).

$CHUMANN - Farxasia m C, Novelettes, Op 21

,

Nos 1 , 2, Rubinstein

BEETHOVEN - The Six Early String Quartets,

:;;5r5 18, The Cleveland Qt (3LPs)

• STRAVINSKY - F.irebird Suite. Sym in3 Move-
'-lents; Dallas Sym/Mata (RCA DIGITAL. 6.99)

TE LEMANN - Suite in ^ minor. Flute Ctos in G. C,
I Solisti di Zagreb, James Galway (fl)

^
THE HOROWITZ CONCERTS 1975/1976
Sci^umann, Scnabin

N

Close %sco^>*r^t^% or tmf THtnc kind

MORA STACCATO
• GRf A T GATf o» MC V

^o^-..,^'"^*"'^ l^^fWNA. DANCE
PSOKOriEV SYMPHONY NO « .•NOMOvEMIN^

nc/i RFD SFAI

SCOTT JOPLIN - James Levine

RAMPAL & LAGOYA - In Concert

SEGOVIA - The Intimate Guitar (in 2 volumes)

TOMITA - The Bermuda Triangle

BIZET - Carmen, Suites Nos 1 . 2; L'Arlesienne
Suite No 2; Ph'iladelphia/Oi'mandy

MAHL'ER - Sym No 9 in D; Philadelphia/Levine
(2LPs)

-.-^-~~

BARTOK - Cto for Orchestra; Philadelphia/

Ormandv (RCA DIGITAL: 6.99) - ^ .

JAMES GALWAY
SONG
OF

THE SEASHORE
Oth*r M«lodiM of Ji^an

JAMES GALWAY
Annie*sSong

OWMT QtHtmi PM«rtlM
>wc«yd>m

B«€hianM Bra«il«irat No. l/UobMfrmid
C«rmw> ^Witwy/Uplu* qu* loirto

ChfIt Qftifdt/Mtioni Ptmh«rmonic

V-*,

DUCBZJD

Hollywood
8801 SUNSET BLVD
CLA86»CS 8840 SUNSET

1028 WESTWOOO BLVD
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

SAN BERNARDINO F^V AT 8717 VAN NUVS 8LV0
W COVINA FASHION PLAZA AT PARTMENIA ^s^o°;?o'c;2^.^^-°

.^*^«r.?^"T^^°Mnv^'s?-

Viewpoint mike cime. editor

Editorials

Delaying the pub
is a costly mistake
. '[/i!^ P"^ project had been executed as pJarined, theASyCLA pub would be open now. But the u^ual red-
tape delays pushed back the expected completion date
to next fall, and now challenges from four people
threaten to hold up the project again.
The objections vary. One protester says a place of

employment or study is an inappropriate environment
tor alcoholic consumption. He also envisions drunken
driving problems. Another says it would be very difficult
to keep minors oiii of the pub, and another protester
says the university should not be "promoting" alcohol
consumption and abuse.
None of these objections is valid. Most places of

employment are within easy reach of bars, and UCLA is

one of them. The faculty lourfge here serves alcohol, but
professors haven't been wreaking hravoc in their
classrooms or on the highway. While careful enforcement
of drinking laws would be necessary in the pub — as it is

in the many Westwood establishments ~ we are sure
enforcement here will be handled as well as it Is
everywhere. And neither the univeTsTtyMnToiTASUCLA
will be promoting alcohol abuse by simply offering it for
sale.

^

Individuals enjoy the freedom of choosing whether
they will drink, and as Prohibition dramatically proved _

a half-century ago, making alcohol harder to get is no
<?ure for society's ills.

The opening of a campus, pub will produce no more
impact here than il has at other universities across the
country. Students can handle drinking on campus as
well as they now handle it off campus. We urge the
protesters to withdraw their complaints and help
eliminate further costly delays.

Let's compete
The athletic department recently announced the

elimination of the UCLA wrestling team. Wc feel this is

an unnecessary and unwise move.
While the decision will have little effect on the

majority of students here, it will dbviously have an
adverse effect on those wrestlers who won't graduate
this year. Further, the action seems to go again&iah^
reasons for mamtaining any collegiatelifhletic program.
The team was eliminated for two reasons^

—There is a lack of on-campus space for offices, and
competition.

^^"^

—UCLA is not allowed to give out enough athletic

scholarships to make the wrestling team — and other

more popular teams — highly competitive.

We're sure a way could be found to provide office

space for coaches and a plade to lay wrestling mats (we
don't play football oh campus, and the first two
championship basketball teams played in the Sports
Arena). The core ijisue is whether a team should be
supported when it will not be among the best in the

nation.

The wrestling team finished 15lH in the country this

year, and with fewer scholarships next year, would
almost surely drop out of championship competition. If

winning were the sole criterion for supporting a team,
then cutting wreistling .would be a good idea, flxrt

theoretically collegiate athletics exist to provid^^

competition opportunities, not national trol^hies

We like seeing UCLA win as much as anyone, but we
also like the idea of giving someone a chance to compete

as vfkw as possible in any sport. If all colleges cut

wrestling teams that didn't have the potential to win It

all, there would be about 10 squads in the country.

Wc lirge athletic department officials to treat the

wrestling team as though they were sure it would win the

national champk>nship — and find a way to keep it

Opinions

Springtime for Carter-
-ft-'

i

By James Alario
-—Jn the wake of Carter's request for the^

reinstiluiion of draft regisirationTTMponse-_was*
largely hysterical. I, however, was in the unusual
situation of being able to respond calmly to the
news, to analyze it objectively. Fwr, you see, 1

have nothing to gain or lose,4)er5pnally. if every
Apierican citi/en isr

required to register for

the draft.

I am alrjeady rcgi-

sterejl, aTW have been
since 1974.

When I was a bairn
of 18 years, I always
obeyed all laws to the
letter; therefore, 1 regi-

stered for the drjifi.

. They know who I iini,

and where to lin^ m<. 1

cannot get any \ more
vulnerable to induction
than I am t(xiay.

Seen in perspective,

the demand our gov- -

ernment is contemplat-
ing placmg on us IS not that we trade our blood
for oil they won't be demanding that until they
actually draft us. Nor are we being called to.

"defend America," for America is not undei*
attack:

_ •

The country's ecUnoniic interests aLTt

threatened, which is a very different thing. Let's

call things by their right names, for once. What
our government is asking us to do is accept the
idea that our bodies belong to them that we
must register our bodies so that our elected
officials may use them as they see fit.

The issue is really quite uncomplicated: Is your
body yours, or the government's?

Stated that simply,
there can be no ques-
tion at all. It is your
body.

Human rights exist,

and it is immoral to

r,^

lake hostages. Carter
claims to believe these
things, but he must be
lying. He wants Cong-
ress to violate our
rights, and he wants ,

them free to take w.A^,
hostage. * ^•

No aggressor wilt
ever take my body
while r can still defend
it - whether he lurks in

a foreign land, a dark
alley, or in the White House.

Clearly,J[ WIS a child when I was 18. I was
foolish enough to abdicate my rights and 4imit
my own options. I registered for the draft. For
the rest of you, there is still time to avoid being
foolish children.

* ..

Alarid is a sophtmtore ma/ffring in physics.

Survival of the fittest

alive.

By Kevin Eisenkopf
I don't understand wify

people object to the Liber-
tartans* idea of getting rid of all

public ^Hijcalion. They claim
that poor people would never
send their kid-s to private
schools, so they would grow up
poor and ignorant, and |ikcwis<L
their kids, and so on and so on.
This would allegedly create a
race of industrial serfs.

Well, some groups will hate
me for this, but I don't see
anything wrong with that Most
people shouldn't be in school,
anyway. They learn how to read
and write, and then spend all

their time watching television

Oh, I supp(Y$e they "do read a
newspaper nowandthen, but all

it Aocs, K rnnfiio» th^m Th^yV^

Secondly and I know some
groups will hate me a race of
industrial serfs might be good
lor this country. America needs
cheap labor in order to compete
with the Third World lots of
it. Serfdom for a few say II

percent would make us great

^^•"'_M ^^. were in the 19th
century.

Another excellent Libertarian
idea is the repeal of anti-trust

laws. Studies show that Amer-
ica's standard of living has
declined ever since they were
introduced in 1980. Today they

serve only to keep large cor-

porations from com'bining and
taking o,ver the government, a

possibility, granted, but one
which I prefer to being ruled by
lanr Fonda.

business should stop (this is also
a Libertarian idea). The Found-
ing fathers never intended for
government to meddle with free
enterprise Alexander Hamilton
said somewhere that, tyranny
begins wjth the regiliation of
commerce. He was right

.Today wc have high inilation,

low IQs, and atonal music all

because of government regula-
tion. The founding fathers knew"
that market pressures would
make agencies like the FAA
unnecessary: People wont fly

an airline whose planes keep
crashing. Recall Thomas Jeffer-
son's proverb: '•All injustice is

unprofitable." He had it written
on his breeches We shouki do
the same.

1

better off illiterate

fH^
All government regulation of

were u ii t tttw id r-r
(Contftnued on Page !•)
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Opinion^^
•y Tom Turner

Ak ihc crises in the Persian Gulf
region drag on, and as the cconon^y
continues to sag, the need for an
effective president is becoming more and
more apparent Like a growing number
of people across the country, I believe
George Bush can best fill that need.

I feel this way for three reasons:
I) Bush's experience; 2) his personal
qualities: 3) his correct undersunding of
the issues. Previous experience is
essential because it avoids the necessity
of a period of apprerinceship for a new
president. As we have seen with the
Carter administration, the White House
during such a time can be either
bumbling or lethargic. In an era of
economic crisis and increased super-^
power tensions, we can ill afford iuch an

» -

_

George Bush: The best man?
executive branch.

That Bush has subsuntial previous
experience cannot be questioned. He has
served as a U.S. congressnun, U.S.
ambassador to the United Nations,
chairman of the Republican National
Committee, jrhief of the U.S. Liaison
Office in Peking and as director of the
Central Intelligence Agency. His
performance in all of these posts was
characterized by excellence, which is
saying a lot given the matter he had to
deal with: the Civil Rights Movement,
the Vietnam War, the India-Pakistan
War, the devastating effects of the
Watergate scandal, our delicate
relationship ^ith China and the
regulation and demoralization of the
CIA.

In addition to experience. Bush

possesses intellect and integrity. He
graduated from Yale in 2!^ years and
was a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
Anyone who has heard hiin discuss the

issues at length knows that he has a

profound grasp of both domestic and
foreign affairs. His integrity is attested to

by the people who are supporting him:
former Attorney General Elliott
Richardson, former Watergate Special
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski, former
Deputy Attorney General William
Ruckleshaus and Congressman Tom
Railsback of Illinois.

On the issues. Bush is realistic and
rational. He believes that we must
continue our efforts in arms limitation
and in human rights. Bui he also feels

that we must be energetic in our
determination to maintain a true

AUTO INSURANCE
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milila/y equivalence with the Soviet
Union, and that America must be
perceived as having the will to use its

influence and power when necessary.
As a strong believer in the free market

economy. Bush favors deregulation of
oil and natural gas in order to produce
more desperately needed energy. He
does not think, however, that anyone
should have to chpose between food and
fuel, and is in favor of measures designed
to prevent that. Bush also favors the
Equal Rights Amendment.
Of course. Bush's program is far more

complex than this simplified version, for
it reflects the complexities of the 'gOs
George Bush is the best man to lead us in
handling those complexities.

Turner is a junior majoring in hisiorv.

Survival...
(Continued from Page 9)

suggest you read Ayn Rand's
At/as Shrugged and Robert
Ringers Restoring the Ameri-
tan Dream. Also, if you can
find it, try Sir Adrian Quimby's
Commercial Philosophy, They
should convince you that
America's only hope lies in a
return to the principles of the
foundin^faihers and A>n
Rand:" "~^ ""
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Eisenkopf is a junior.
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Wrestllngteam given tiie final talcedown
Fischer <'»«\l^ko^ce, scholarships; ttrst-yearman Conway out of a coaching lobBy Lc€ Rosenbaum

lamily houseiiold for the grandparents and other elderly loved oneswho must inev.tablyVesign themselves to rest homes andSment
The same situation occurcd this weeic when UCLA^ familV of

intercollegiate athletic administrators put the Bruins 57.year^ld
wrestling progran^^ n to pasture claiming a laclc of facility space as

..the main reason for the termination of the program.
-\X is truly a regrettiil decision." stated acting athletic director

Kot)ert A. Fischer, who was responsible for the final decision "We
had to consider li.c future of both the men's and women s athletic
programs. Presei face a huge space problem on campus for
both recrration a iicr athletic
activities."

The decision to drop the
program is the culmination of a
one year space utilization study
by the campus planning office
along with athletic department
administrators. Included in the
plan is the redesigning of the
present wrestling room (located
on the lower level of the Mac-B
building) into office space which
is to be used primarily by the
football coaching staff. The
racquetball courts in MAC-B
will be relocated into the future
Wooden complex so as to create
even further office space on
MAC-B's lower level. Accord-
ing to Fischer, the refurbishing
of the structure, along with
otTier future plans entails a
budget of **several million
dollars."

When we got down to the
nitty gritty, we just couldn't find
a space for the wrestling team to
practice. We tried- repeatedly to
•come up with space for the
program but our options proved
just too costly."

One of these such options was
the construction of a new
wrestling facility that had been

Double duel in Palo Alto

in the planning stage since first year head wrestling coach Don
Conway was hired bacic in September. Determined to cost
approximately .75 million dolors the plan was scrapped due to
other pressing problems and higher priorities.

"Although our total plans could cost several million dollars, there
comes a time when you simply run out of money and you can go no
further," said Fischer. "There had to be a stopping point and the
plans for a new wrestling facility just didn't meet enough support.
Our top priorities are enlarging the women's facilities. Their
department is working under terrible conditions at the present
time." V '

Such plans as taking over the room presently used by the UCl A
nfic team, utilizing basement storage space in the men's gym and
even conducting practice off campus were all considered prior to

the termination decision.

"I respeci the decision that
the department bad to make but
I can't help thinking in the back
of my mind that with some
rearrangements and reorgani-
zation the program could have
been kept intact.'* said «
shocked Conway. **There were
many options, like practicing

off campus, but the excellent

potential that our program diKs
have simply diminishes every
time its stability is watered
down, ^e'd like to salvage the
program but not at the expense
of losing total respectability

"

For Conway, the termination

.£f ^^^^ ^*^5_ program and his

coaching position is consider-
ably disappointing as he is the
most obvious victim of admini-
stration in x\yt athletic de-
partment. According to Con-
way, who did not apply for the
job but was rather asked to

leave his secure head coaching
assignment at Camino Junior
College, the administration's
sentiments toward the wrestling

fM'ogram w^re very positive and
enthusiastic in the beginning.

And, although Conway will^ be
(Continued on Pagt 15)

Bruin tracksters draw Cards

/»^«r«.»««»»

By Dave Classman
Sports Writer . , - .

When UCLA gets to Stanford
Stadium tomorrow to take on
Stanford in a double dual also
featuring USC going against

JUC Berkeley, they'll be anxious
tb get a look at the competition.
But they'll probably be more
concerned with the T'-ojans than
the Startford Cardinals.

Unlike in the past, the Bruins
didn't get to take their usual
look at USC in a double dual
meet this year since USC ceased
participating in the meet this

year. So, tomorrow will be the

first opportunity to assay the

Trojans and hopefully dispose
of the Cardinals at the same

»time. And. since Stanford
should not present a challenge

on a team level the Bruins will

have the opportunity to con-
centrate on individual efforts.

UCLA is coming off an
impressive 96-58. trounoinir of

Cal and head coach Jim Bush
"will go^ with mucli^Tl^c" safhe

team that participated last

week. One exception will be that

Steve Ortiz will run the I5(X)

instead of the 5000 and Ron
Cornell will do just the op-
posite.

Stanford has little depth and
must rely on a few individuals.

Nevertheless, there should be

several interesting raatch-ups.

For the second week in a row

.

the featured race looks to be ^he

disappointing race to top U.S.
Junior Mike White after getting
off to a slow start. '*! think he'll

get out a little faster this week."
say5 Busli^.West will meet
another outstanding under-
classman tomorrow in Stanford

JEFF WEST
sophomore John Schaer. Schaer
has already gone under 1:48.7

for 800 meters in i91i0^

The discus could also be an
excellent competition. UCLA's
Bruce Mondello has recorded a

personal best of 1
74' 10" this

year while Stanford's Rick Buss
has thrown the platter 174' V so

Footballers Darrin Nelson
and Gordon Banks have turned
in some good times in the
'^nts. but the edge in those
events would appear to be the
Bruins' with Eric ^own. Greg
Foster and Dokie Williams.

In the 1500. Steve Ortiz will

face a good miler in Stanfords'
Tom Lobsinger. Lobsinger has
run 3:48.8 thus far this year to
Ortiz' 3:46.0 but has not had
much competition. Stanford has
perhaps its best depth here and
in the 5000. but Ortiz. Cornell,
and Steve Whitcomb. give
UCLA an edge. The javelin
could also be interesting since
Gary Bruner has thrown 236'2"
this year, which is second to
UCLA's Mark Anderson (246-

In the high hurdlesythe Cards
are billing footb^iller Ken
Margerum as **a potential All

American" but that would only
seem to be an effect of grade
inflation. Margerum ibouid
give Foster no trouble.

Staying home will be Marcus
Allen, the freshman hurdler
who was slightly injured last

week, and pos.sibly high jumper
Lee Balkin (sore foot).

"We*ve gotten Outstanding
performances every meet this

year," says Bush. And since this
will be our last dual meet before
USC we don't want to let down.
But since the Trojans will be
there, and sinrr u/rVr ri>rr.Mt.»g.V, .,w y.^ —

,

„„ , , k

—

-,. *"^'v. film jMiLfc nv w rrrriimna
800 meters. Last week UCLA lar in iv»u, »wo ir^cnesshy ol his m that area. I think we'll do
freshman Jeff West lost a own personal best. well**

A coach who's done
it all but wants more

By Dave Glaisman
Sports Writer

; 7^any people would say
that the combination of
academic and athletic excel-

lence is a difficult one to
achieve. Brooks Johnson
would disagree.

There*s nothing particularly

remarkable about that.
Johnson has his own ideas on
just about every conceivable
topic. What is even more
interesting is the list ef
accomplishments by the 45-
year old Johnson and his

matriculation to Stanford
this year.

The first black to ever be a ^_____
head coach at Stanford, BROOKS JOHNSON
Johnson has been a law and business student, a book and jazj:

critic, a sute department official, an acclaimed television
actor and, oh yes, a track coach. But while those credentials
may smack of a Bohemian of grand proportions, Johnson has
achieved his greatest fame in track and field first as a world-
record holder (60 yards) and then as the mentor to a number
of Olympians and national champions, and as U.^. sprint
coach for the 1976 Olympics.
Now in his first year as Stanford coach, Johnson has

already made his presence felt. Even when sprinter Darrin
Nelson answers the phone at Stanford Stadium and goes tp
find Johnson for an interview, he refers to his coach only as
'Brooks', indicative of the informality and rapport that
Johnson has with his athletes.

When Johnson arrived he held court on a variety of topics.
**l^ definitely bring a different coaching philosophy with

me," he says, "but the emphasis is on different-not better." At
Sunford, Johnson replaces something of a living lefcnd in.
Payton i/^rHon t^K^ ^.,A^A 4k^ ^jntinals (an^ li

oa Ptfe IS)
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The Business Advisory Council of the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard

Presents On Thursday, April 10

"SOME FACTS YOU SHOW KNOW ABOUT
STARTING A BUSINESS"
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Panelists: Mr. Robert Wesley, Manager, Bank of
America, Woodland Hills.

Mr. Mel Masuda, Partner, Arthur Young &
Co. (Accountants)

A representative from the law fTrm of
O'Melveny & Myers

Dinner: 6:30 pm Seminar: 7:30 pm
UCLA Students are Guests -Others $5.00

Please phone for reservations by 5:00 p.m., Tuesday, April 8
' ^ Phone: 477-4587
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AnENTION

UCLA Seniors/Graduate Students
THE PLACEMENT &: CAREER. PJ^AM^JIMG CENTER

encourages you to attend an .

INTRODUCTORY MEETING
TO THE

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM

Choice of:»

Monday orTuesdgy: April 7; April 8

(Noon Hour: 12-12:50)

'Discover how you con participate in a program that provides

opportunities to obtain on-campus career employment interviews with

nearly 40G organizations that are interested in UCLA grads!

'Learn aH about the program, including thekinds of organizations thqt

participate, interviewing techniquies, resume preparation, sigp-up

procedures, etc.

Sign-up NOW at the Placenr^nt & Career Ranning Center's Main
Information Counter

Tliel980 NCAA basketball tournament
By^ Larry Brown

In the 1980 NCAA basketball tournament, UCLA became a
Cinderella team, the underdogs that somehow stayed alive all the
way into the final against Louisville.

After las; Monday's rally honoring the team's achievements.
Bruin coach Larry Brown told assistant sports editor John Kelly his

reflections of his first NCAA tournament in his first season as a
collegiate coach. The text of the interview, in Brown's own words,
follows:.

I was concerned about Old Dominion because Pm very familiar

with their program. I knew they had some good players and have
had some good teams. 1 was a little >vorried that our players,

hearing the name Old Dominion, would think that it wouldn't be a
very difficult game. I think our team was really scared but it looked
like they (Old Dominion) were equally scared. We played really well

in spots but then we got prosperous. I just was happy we won it.

I thought that would help us in the De Paul game, the fact that
we got a chance to play one game, a tournament game, and De Paul
hadn't played for seven days. Also, the fact that we lost to Dc PauF

situation where we were on a higha

were.

But we went out and played ai

lead and then the last two mmu
apologized to the kids because I w

couple of minutes and 1 didn't w

them or their accomplishments
It wasn't as emotional a siiuaiio

Ohio State game). I didn't evcnr

were going to Indianapolis. It u
achievement, but there we were.

It was really special to be going

(O'Connor, an assistant coach) sai

that practice session and saw all

looked around and saw Dean Smi

Bobby Knight (Indiana's coach) an

fame) and people tike thai mi
incredible feeling.

I really deep down believed in i

they could make it as far as we h

it didn't appear to me that we

II as we had. to. We got a big

were the longest all year. I

on them pretty good the last

to take anything away from

ifter we had won (as after the

fhz.e that by winning that, we
just hard to really grasp that

ing to Indy.

jre^ to* Indianapolis. Kevin

it to me when we walked into

le fans (about 40(X)) there. I

(North Carolina's coach) and
|Hank Iba (of Oklahoma State

Ln^ MS practice. It's just an
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Oatiy 1 00 • 2 50 • 4 40
6 30 •. 8 20 & MUO^

COVIMA Cov.na Onve in 331 5233

NEWfORT BEACN
LiOO 714/673 8350
PUENTE HILLS
f>ueme Hiiis 6 91? 5394

RCOONDO ftEACH

tN€IIIIANOAKS
Sherman OaKs 981 2437

WSTMSTR/BRKNIIST
Westbrook 714/530-4401

WOODLAND HILLS
UA Warner Center 999 2132

South B^y Ctnerna 370 8587
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earlier and then had changed our lineup . . . these were all positive
things in our favor.

,^ ^^ ^^
In the De Paul game, it was an amazing thing. I really thoui^ht we though, is that you say youVe goiii

could beat them if we could do a
job on (forward Mark) Aguirre
— and we did. After it was over,
it was a happy experience, but
then you realize the success they
had through the season and it

was tough to see coach (Ray)
Meyer knowing that he had lost

and didn't have a chance to go
any further. I heard a lot of
people say that that made our
season after the De Paul game,
but I didn't feel that way at all. I

felt that there was still a lot to

look forward to.

"/ told myself ifiat maybe by us losing, it'll

give us more incentive and that next year,

it'll make us that much better. I hope so. A II

in all, it was a.i amazing y?ar.*'

The Ohio State game the next weekend, after seeing the u. v' they
handled Arizona State (in a first round game), I wa.^ really
concerned about that game. People came up to me and sai *How
do you think youll do?' and I said 'Oh, we can win,' but . really
thought that we'd have trouble matching up with them. I v is just
hopeful that we could stay in the game and not let anything I ppen.
But we got down 14-7 and 21-14 and that made me fee! •. little

concerned, but we seemed to rectify it. We got everything go igand
just played super. We won it without Kiki (Vandeweghe) h >^ing a
big game, as he did against Old Dominion, and I think wc .>eat a
great club. (Buckeye guard Kelvin) Ramsey did a great job, ..e's an
amazing individual, but what I remember most is the job that lames
(Wilkes) did on Herb Williams. I think Williams got a hoop at the
beginning of the second half and never scored thereafter.

Then, after we beat Qhio State, it was really an em tional
moment, but then I was really worried because we started thnking
about Clemson. I thought the next practice we had was bad and wc
didn't have a shoot-around. I thought the team emotiona.iy was
out, I knew that Clemson was a well-coached team and a go* d club
and I was aware of the fact that they hadn't been beaten by anybody
badly, except for a game they lost to North Carolina State by 13
and I saw that game. I thought we'd have difficulty matching up
wuh them and I thought that emotionally, we'd have tp be in a

makc*^ forward Arnelte) Hallmar

tendt; .y to watch other players

lhc\ V ily are, but I remember n|

God. I ve hardly heard of this kic*

just tiiought we did a super job d(

Purdue's center). Then, all of a

don't .nnk anybody anticipated

It ua> a long day and a half to

wanted the game to get started

draggj'J on. the players were lairl]

My wHe told me that Mike Sandci

was scared to death, she didn't t|

I don't think either team plavi

playing but the intensity was so

really poorly for us. Wc had a loij

and 1 think a lot of it had to do ^
help bring us back (to the final

was a remarkable experience. I v*"^^

(into the four-corner delay game)

left, not with our team. Wc got n

tough breaks, some dropped ball(

way down and come back out

losing, itil give us more incenii**^

e kids, I had confidence that

. The one thing to remember
go to the final four and wm
national championship but

cr bein^ involved in it and
ing how difficult it is and
w lucky you are to get there, \

n't see how anybody can take

r granted getting into the final

ur. It's a helluva tough road.

1 think the feeling I had was
preciation and pride in the

ct that wc got there. The kids

ado a real effort to suck it up,

cy really did.

Before the Purdue game, I

:nicmber watching (Boiler-
arm up. you always have a
d to think they^re belter than
king my head saying *Oh. m>
nd looks like he's all-world. I

nsively on Joe Barry (Carroll,

den, we're in the finals and I

t, but we made it.

it for the Louisville game. I just

t it seemed like the time just

oose until we got to the game,
told her the day before that he
me though.

as well as they're capable of

eat. We shot th? ball poorly,

shots that we normally make
nerves, but hopefully that will

) next year. I look back and it

inking of pulling the ball back
t not with over four minutes
ient and then there were some
Rod (Foster) had one go half

H)ld myself that maybe by us

d that next year, it II make us

(Continued on Ptfe 15)
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CENTIHIY QTY
Piffl Untufy PUza 553 4291
D*i»y 2 00 • 4 00 • I 00
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AN day wmktnOi
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Perfect netters face
Trojan squad today
The UCLA men's tennis team, currently 15-0, puts its

record on the line today at I p.m. on Sunset Courts when they
host use.
The Trojan$, ranked No. 7 in the country, are led by Robert

Van'tHof. They will bring a team that returns intact the 1979
version that beat the Bruins once last year.

UCLA's ranks have been decimated by injuries and the
Bruins Will be without the services of three starters when they
take the court today. No. I man Robbie Venter is ogt with a
reinjured wrist, Dick Metz is suffering from a muscle pull in
his rib cage and Danny Salt? has a hamstring pull.

All thi,s means the Bruins (currently ranked No. 3) field only
five regular positions against USC. The last two singles and
doubles spots will have substitutes. "

Women vie at nationals

best finish ever

LOWEST
SYSTEM PRICES
SHELLEY'S

STEREO HI-FI CENTER

CXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.

477 . 828 1

MaiNH Needles if iKirdiii Tipe.

EUROPE » CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles, Calif. 90069
Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail Ihit ad for 8p«ci«l
SUid«nt/T«ach«r Tariff.

O RENTAL a LCA8C O PURCHASE
Q •Mua&.nAsa a vouTN PAaa

CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue of the Stars • 553-4291
ABC Entertainment Center • Century City

Things like this ^
only happen^
in the movies.

El ^:^
Daily 2 00 • 4:00 • 6 00 • 815 « 10:15 FM

* " V

^IdlllOhUmted Artists

Mh 1:00 • 3:15 • 5 30 • 7:45 « 10:15 PM

vaitddtod po<King Si .itt '>PM weekdays all day weekendb
STUDENT A STAFF DISCOUNT TICKETS

M Central TicKet Office - James E West Center

By Caroline Lippert

Sports Writer

Breaking all previous records in both team and
individual meets, the UCLA women's gymnastics
squadlexpects to surpass Us 14th placing in the
country last year when it competes at the AIAW
National Championships tomorrow and
Saturday in Louisiana.

The Brum gymnasts will enter the competition
as the No. 6 seeded team after their remarkable
second place finish at Regionals earlier in March.
"WeYe coming in as the No. 6 ranked team

based on our performance throughout the year,"
commented UCLA s women's gymnastics coach
Jerry Tomlinson. "We would like to hold that
position and hopefully advance."
A total of 16 schools will vie for hours in team

competition tonight. Those single gymnasts
scoring high enough marks will advance to
individual competitions tomorrow.

Favored to place in the top four at this year's

nationals are FullertonT LSU, Pehn State, and
Utah. After scoring over 147 in season
competition, each school could easily talce the
No. 1 spot.

Rounding out the second rotation behind the
top four schools are Brigham Young, Louisville,
Oregon State and UCLA. Their oyer-all team
scores ranged from 142-145 this year.

"i think Penn State will defeat Fullerton and
Utah but the scoring will be tight," said
Tomlinson. "After the first three top teams, we
have a shot to place from 4-JO."

After her record breaking performances this
year, UCLA's No. 1 gymnast Sharon Shapiro is

favored to sweep the competition in all four
events. ^^^"^^'^ -^-

"I think Sharon has ari excellent chance to win
the all-around title," explained Tomlinson. "If
sTie'hits her routines as usual, she should
dominate the entire meet."

Challenging Sharon for top marks tonight will

be Ann Cai^r (Penn State), Shannon Coleman
(Utah), Julie Goewey (Fullerton), Marsha Levine
(Penn State), Sandra Smith (LSU), and Ann
Woods (Florida).

Supporting the Bruin team tonight despite
their various injuries will be Donna Harris,
getting over a sore wrist; Lauri Karl, Dawn
Melcher, recovering from^ » -cysl femovel; Anne
Kitabayashi, suffering from cartilage damage in
her right knee; and former AH-American Laurie
Donaldson, who will retire from collegiate

Photo by Stan Ton

NATIONAL TITLE IN THE BALANCE-
Laurie Donaldson is one of the UCLA hopefuls
fo a national individual gymnastic tittc this
weejcend. . L_ _^^lL__^Z

competition after this year.

Key factors in tonight's meet for the Bruin
gymnasts will include: Shapiro hitting all four"^
events, the team getting off to a good start from
the first event — bars, and strong team
consistency. „

-"^E^eryone will have to have an outstanding
performance in order that the teanv Mirpass its -£
best No. 9 ranking ever at a Nationals meet.

»

commented Tomlinson.

CTTIQlrB BOTTI?UE.
A new and exciting celebrity
eyewear collection designed
by

0«nnisB Robtrtt

Available exclusively at

Optique Boutique
10946 Weybum Ave.

479-4209

$i4a
SOFT LENSES

and

OXYGEN PERMEABLE
SEMI-SOFT LENSES

(ONLY WITH THIS AD • EXPIRES A>RIL 30)
INCLUDES: Exam, Fitting, Training & Visits

SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE
Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.

(Crad UCLA 1967)
Dr. Robert Shapiro, O.D.

(Crad dCLA 1974)

1132 Westwood Blvd., L.A., CA 90024
477-3011 • Validated Parking • M-F 10-1, 2-6, Sat. 10-4

HELP YOURSELF
AND YOUR

ENVIRONMENT
the newpaper recycling
project needs work study
employees and volunteers.

Stop by kerckoff 41 1 and ask
for gory arce or call 825-2333

ipontorad by C$C/SIC
< \ 1

Psi Chi (National Psychology Honor Society)
and the Undergraduate Psychology Assoc,

present:

"Using Your Dreams
For

Psychological Health"

The Functional Approach to
Dreaming and Waking

with

DR. MICHAEL HOPPER
of the

Center Foundation

MONDAY, APRIL 7
12-1 P.M.
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Athletic dept. pins wrestling program. .

.

rronthnied from Piec ttr "^ '*! nar onlv haH to .^ii » .Vni .:_ .ilT'T :~ .. . . ^

-^- - _ __
(Conthnied from Pigc tt)

retained in the athletic de-
partment as an assistant to tKe

athletic director, he will be
unable to do that which he is

best at, coaching wrestling.

''The truth of the matter is. I

wasn't looking for a job last fall

when UCLA contacted me,"
said Conway. ''After reviewing

the situation, if I choose not to

stay. I will have to go out and
look for one."

So with the decision made,
and a position reserved in the

athletic department for the ex-

coach, the only question that

remains unanswered is the fate

of the UCLA wrestlers.

With two-thirds of the team's

grapplers prepared to tranU^er,

according to Conway, all will

qualify,*as stated in case No. 304
in the SiCAA bylaws, for wajven
of the one year residency
requirement for eligibility since

the program has been dropped,

and none are leaving out of

dissatisfaction.

In his post-program efforts,

besides cleaning out his office,

Conway is giving each of the

athletes considerable help in

finding schools, a task that for

many of the talented Bruins will

be an easy one.

The timing of the decision to

end the wrestling program was
also of special concern as it took
place in midstream of Conway's
recruiting efforts. Having gotten

commitments from severaf pt6p
grapplers, the notice pf the
programs termination had to be

imrnedjately r<^layed to the
recruits wKo were soon required

to sign their letters of intent.

TOwn
[(Continued from Page 13)
Imore incentive and that next
[year, it'll make us that much
[better. 1 hope so.

All in all. it was an ama/ing
/ear. This was a UCLA victory,

rebirth of spirit and enthu-
siasm on this campus and 1 hope
it can carry into football and all

the other sports.

Bruinsr

Trojans

in tennis

1 p.m.

today

at

Sunset

Courts

nnr only had to call
personalis nine recruits who 1

was certain were going to sign
with UCLA but I had to send
letters to several others who
showed interest in the school,"
sa^d^Conway. "I think we got to
the athletes in time, though, so
they could consider other
schools, at least I hope we did."

According to Fischer., there

was still another factor that had
to be considered in the decision
to drop wrestling. Because of an
NCAA lid on university schol-
arships set at KO (not including
those awarded to basketball and
football) 1 1 had been alloted to

be dixided between both wrest-
ling and soccer. In recent years
when the wrestling program has
been given seven-and-a-half of

Brooks Jotinson. . .
(Continued from Page II)
years It has been rumored that Jordan, now in his mid-60's,
had lost touch with some younger athletes, a notion Johnson
IS quick to dispell. ^Tayton Jordan has served Stanford for the
last quarter of a century and he just felt that he'd like to take
some lime this year to do some things that he's wanted to do
for quite some time. He'll be returning to Stanford next year
and 1 imagine will serve as a good-will ambassador for the
school.'*

As for those differences in coaching philosophy, the most
obvious one is the inclusion of women into the men's track
program, making Stanford the only totally co-ed ucational
school in the Pac-TO. "There's no such thing as seperate but
equal," he asserts, "it's artificial to educate men and women
seperately. Seperation by gender is unnatural, arrogant and
ignorant. Above that, racism and sexism are kissing cousins."
And so Johnson, who says he seeks to do away with the

distinction between mind and body and deal with track and
field as it relates to later life ("how will you deal with stress?")
has already brought a new perspective to the suburban
campus. In fact, the unus»»sil coach ( he sometimes rewards his
athletes with lollypops "its ludicrous and makes competitions
a game again") has i« his brief lime at Stanford already
succeeded in^iecomplishing one thing Jordan was never able
t6 — receive a full complement of scholarships It is hoped
that Johnson may guide Stanford out of the cellar that it has
recently occupied in track, and Johnson himself is one of his
most Vdearl supporters. **Thcre's no reason why we can't be
competitive with U^LA and USC. They have been able to
dominate track an<l field by just divvying up the talent In
CAliforhfa Well, Stanford's constituency is a national one."
"As for the marriage of academics and athletics, I believe in

a sound mind and a sound body, and I'm totally against the
attitude that you can excuse poor athletic perfornrancc
because you are bright. At Stanford, the graduation rate for.
athletes is 93%. For the general academic population here it's

86%. Now 86%' is outstanding, but 93% is outrageous. 1

4?clieve that athletes, or anyone else for that matter, will
produce what is expected of them If they are expected to.be
good students then they will be. But if they have some .

academic counselor who is urgihg them to uke basket-
weaving, theyil take the path of least resistance.

"So. if I'm a good coach, and i think I'm a damn good one,
we'll be competitive with UCLA and USC."

Business Management
Training Program

For Graduates in All Majors

Bullock's/BultocksWIlshire. southern
California's leading fashion and specially

store is seeking graduates interested in a

business management career, Trainee
positions Include accounting, audit, accounts

payable; data processing; operations-
security, distribution, restaurant and beauty

salon management, personnel and organiza-

tion development

If you are an aggressive. or,ganized self-starter

willing to accept challenging responsibilities

and able to move at a fast pace under
pressure, we would like to meet with you

For further information contact your
placement office or call (213) 486-5349

Equal opportunity employer M/F

Interviews will V^ held on April 24. 1980 at the

PlArpmpnt Offirp

these scholarships, the Bruin
kickers have fallen from a
highly nationally ranked team
to an organization that didn't

make this year's playoffs. With
the wrestling decision final it's

apparent that a ranking of
competitive potential was a
definite factor in the termina-
tion of the program.
"We didn't have enough

r"*i

—

scholarships to run a lirsi class
program." stated Fischer, "lor
tlCLA to compete in inier-
«i>llcgiate sports, we shoulcTtry
\h be among the tt>p five schools
in the nation." Although the
Bruins sported two All-Ameri-
cans on this years squad. •they

placed No. 15 in the nation.

Evidently, this year's I5ih place
wasn't g04>d tntuigh.

1

Make a good
place better.

Many low-income and elderly people in America are^

doing just that v^th the help of VISTA volunteers.
VISTAs are college seniors just like you who have
majored in social studies, liberal arts subjects, health,
architecture, urban planning, business or law. Now they
work in housing, energy conservatioa health care,
consumer protection and other vital issues. Ask about
one-year assignments.

i^
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BirkenstodC

h H 'fpn

i
1 he cork riibl)cr foiitlicd is

heat and pressure jiensifii'c to mold
to your ici:x and soften harii surfaces.

BirkenstDck;

1 09 1 2 Lt Come .-Vvc. VVcmu<hh1 \ il^Kf
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Sherman Oaks 7KH-hn

8629 Melrose Boulevard

West Hollywood. 855-0744
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Women take on Stanford
MM

Bruin netters seeking revenge
By Caroline Lippert Stiff competition is expected from Stanford's

«ports Writer No. I singles players Alycia Moullon. She not
Hoping to take advantage of the home court only won the National collegiate doubles

advantage, the ^omen'$ tennis team will battle championship last year but is presently the No. 2
Stanford tomorrow for the second time on the ranked junior player in the world.
S^nset Canvon Coiirts. Another outstanding player from the Cardinal
The No. 4 ranked Bruip netters will b^ trying lineup is Donna Rubin. She has proved

to improve their 10-6 season record after consistent in singles play this season. .

suffering a loss to the Cardinals earlier this year. In doubles action, the Bruin team expects most
According to UCLA head coach Gaylc of its competition to come from the Cardinals'

Godwin, the team should match up to Stanford Caryn Copland. According to Godwin, she is one
in the doubles competitions. of the better collegiate doubles players in the

**Our doubles teams are different from our firist nation,

match against the Cardinals ".commented ''Every match counts tomorrow/* commented
Godwin. "In singles, well have to come through Godwin. **lt's important that eacKgirl do her best
with one more m^tch to win." to win.**

Bruins hope to avoid

ilie crowds in Texas

THEGREATESTMUSICALOFALLTIME

ONE MORE
TIME!

John Olivia
Travolta Newton-John

After two years,

you kind of wonder
who taught whom.
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ta«....«. «JIMJACOeS.«WAKR£n CASEY
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STARTS TODAY
2ntf-Ftltuf "Satufdiy Nigtit Ftvr" at mbtt theitresl

PACIFIC'S VIM
Hollywood 463-6819

MANN'S OLD TOWHI
Torrance 37M221

PACIFIC'S WNITTICR
Whittier 692 0077

PACIFIC'S
LANIWOOO CfNTER
Long Beach 531-9580

EDWANOS WOOOtmOGf
Irvtne (714) 551-0655

'CAMIIAQf SONANf
Oxnard (805) 485-6726

paC'^k: %

ORIVf INS AT DUSK

STUDIO ONIVE-IN
Culver City 398 82b0

VERMONT ONIVE-IN
Gardena 323 4055

WINNETM ONIVE-IN
Chatsworth 349-6806

EOWANOS' ONIVE-IN
Arcadia 447 8179

tTANllTE DNIVE-IN
El Monte 448 7631

LOt AITOS ONIVE-IN
Long Beach 421-8831

SHOWS START HARBOR BLVD. DNIVE-IN

CMVEN
Culver City 838 1893

C«fSon 549-a7ia

FOI
Ingiewood 678 2323 *

*CIHiMA LATINO
Santa Monica 394 6703

AMSNICANA
Panorama City 8^3-6441

lANONET
Canoga Park 340 7434

VALLEY CHICLE
Woodland Hiiis 992-546^

MOVIES OF TANZAMA
Tarzana 9% 1300

NIONIAND
Highland Park 256-6383

'

UPTOWN
Pasadena 792-5276

Ouartr 358- 1855

Tuiunga 353-8505

CALIFORNIA
Huntington Park 585-1174

SNOWCASE
Downey 862-1122

ALLEN
South Gate 567-6466

'

PANAMOUKT ONIVE-IN
ParifrpoM"' 633-4646

_

EAOLE TNEATNE Eagte Rock 256 3996

Saota Ana (71-4) 531 1271

U NABNA DNIVE-IN
La Hadra (714) 87M862

MISSION DNIVE-IN
San Juan CapistraruL.

(714)493-4545

TNI^ITY ORIVE-IN
Lorr.a Linda (714) 889-2025

THOUSAND OAKS ONIVE-IN
Newbury Park (805) 498-1163

SRYVIEW DNIVE-IN
Oxnard (805) 964-9400

VILLA PARK
Orange (714) 639 00t5

CYPNESS CMtfMA
Cypress (714)828-1660

^NEOLANOS
R«dlandS (714) 793-4331

PAiMSPRMMOMVf-IN
Palm Springs (714) 327-1832

•OCSSNT DNIVE-IN
indio (714) 347-5973

HNNODRIVE-IH
ln<Jio(714) 347 5973

LANCASTEN DRIVE-IN
Lancaster (805) 946 29 1

5

SANTA BARNANA DNIVE-IN
_6o*«ta (805) 964-9400

*IN SPANISH

For graduating seniors, your education is just beginning.

Share your knowledge with others in a developing
country and begin to learn a new language. Experience
different cultures. Travel. Improve your skills through
practical day-to-day work Just ask us about opportunities;

in math, science, health, business; home economics,
agriculture and other specialties. Whatever your major
or minor; just ask.

1980 applications and infor-

mation April 8-10. 9:00 to

4:00 in the Placement and

Career Planning Center and

Bruin Walk. Sign up for an

interview today at Career

Planning. Or. call 824-7742.

''WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 425

Luke 23:

33 And when they were come to the place, ^which is

called Calvary, there they crucified him, and the malefac-
tors, one on the right hand, and the other on the left.

34 *Then said Jesus, Father, forgive them; for they
know not what they do. And they parted his raiment, and
cast lots.

35 And the people stood beholding. And the rulers also
with them derided him, saying, He saved others; let him
save himself, if he be Christ, the chosen of God.

36 And the soldiers also mocked htm, coming to him,
and offering him vinegar,

37 And saying. If thou be the King of the Jews, save
thyself.

38 And a superscription also was written over him in let-

ters of Greek, and Latin, and Hebrew, THIS IS THE KING
OF THE JEWS.

39 *And one of the malefactors which were hanged
railed onjynusaying. If thou be Christ, save thyself and

40 But the other answering rebuked him, saying. Dost
not thou fear God, seeing thou art in the same condemna-
tion?

41 And we indeed justly; for we receive the due reward
of our deeds: but this man hath done nothing amiss.

42 And he said unto Jesus, Lord, remember me when
thou comest into thy kingdom.

43 And Jesus said unto him. Verily I say unto thee. To-

'lay Shalt thou be with me in paradise.

44 And it was about the sixth hour, and there was a
darkness over all the earth until the ninth hour.

45 And the sun was darkened, and the veil of the temple
was rent in the midst.

46 *And when Jesus had cried with a loud voice, he

saidf Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit: and hav-
ing said thus, he gave up the ghost.

50 *And, behold, fhere was a man named Joseph, a
counselor; and he was a good man, and a just:

52 This man went unto Pilate, and begged the body of
Jesus.

53 And he took it down, and wrapped it in linen, and laid
it in a sepulchre that was hewn in stone, wherein /lever
man before was laid.

Luke 24:

Now upon the first day of the week, very early in the
morning, they came unto the sepulchre, bringing the
spices which they had prepared, and certain othars with
them.

2 And they found the
sepulchre.

3 And they entered In, and found not the body of the
Lord Jesus.

4 And it came to pass, as they were much perplexed
thereabout, behold, two men stood by them In shfning
garments: .,...,,,_.

5 And as they were afraid, and bowed down thair faces
to the earth, they said unto them. Why seek ye the livino
among the dead? _

6 He is not here, but is risen: remember how he spake
unto you when he was yet in Galilee.

7 Saying, The Son of man must be delivered into the
hands of sinful men, and be crucified, and the third dav
rise again. '

8 And they remembered his words.
9 And returned frpm the sepulchre, and told all these

things unto the eleven, and to all the rest.

By Dave Classman
Sports Writer

You might think someone would go to Texa* to get away from

the crowds and relax in the expansive lone star state. But this

weekend the UCLA women's track team is in Austin, Texas looking

for a crowd. And things will likely be pretty crowded as the

competition at' the Texas Relays is always keen.

The Texas Relays, along with meets like the Kansas, Drake and

Penn Relays, is the first of what is known as the "relay circuit" in

track and field — large meets held every year with a variety of relay

events that usually present the best competition so far in the year.

Normally the meets have been the domain of Midwestern and

Southern schools but the bruins have ventured West, says women's

assistant coach Steve Wennerstrom, because "it's a great place to

hopefully get some good marks early in the season. And, with some

club teams in there as well as collegiates, — it gives the girls an-

opportunity to see where they are. Not just collegiately, but

nationally."

The women will be looking to

put together their best quartet in

three relay events: the ihile

relay, the sprint medley relay

and the 2 mile relay, with the

hopes of recording good times

in all and a possible collegiate

record in the 2-iTiile relay.

Arlise Emerson, Cynthia
Warner, Sheila Ralston and
Linda Goen will team in that

one, and an average of 2tl0 for

each will produce a record. Of
course, that is if Prarie View
Univei'sity or one of ^he other

outstanding teams in the field

doesn't reach it first. "But,"
proclaims Wennerstrom, "Lin-

da (Goen) should be so
ahead by the time she gets the

baton on the last leg that it

won't be a factor.*'

The Bruins will also enter the

mile relay. So far the team has

run 3:45, which would have
placed sixth in last year's meet.
To be in the placing, they would
appearUo need a sub 3:40 run.

Emerson (54.55 so far this year)

will start that one off and with
Kim Law (55.37) running well,

Cindy Cumbess (56.05) recover-

ed^ from injury and Orelec
Fowler (53.55) on the anchor
leg, UCLA should have a very

competitive quarter.

There are also individual
events at the Texas meet and
several of the UCLA athletes

will have their best open
competition thus far this year.

In the 100 meters, UCLA's
Gwen Loud will face former
AIAW 100 meter champion
Lelith Hodeges of Prarie View
in what should be an excellent

race. Loud will also run the 200
meters and the 200 portion of
the sprint medley replay.

hi the 1500 meters, Linda
Goen enters the field with better

marks and Wennerstrom be-

lieves she has the capability to

win the race. She will be
running the 1500 prior to any
relays, so she will be fresh in the

event.

Senior Linda Broderick will

run the 5000 meters, Heidi
'

Kauti will throw the shot and
discus, Lisa Gourdinc and
Tonya Alston will run the 100
meter hurdles and Alston, along
with Chris Remmling, will see

American record holder Louise
Ritter In the high jump.
Asked if the unfamiliar milieu

of the Texas meet, with its

overflow crowds and myriad of

runners, will be a factor,
Wennerstrom said "the girls are

just very anxious to run."

##
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sij'evived offense
By Jay Posner i

Sports Writer \

Following his team's three

straijeht losses to Stanford last

ueekend. t'CLA baseball coach
Gary Adams had to be concern-

ed about the Bruins' oftense. or

lack thereof. After all. he had
just watched his team produce
only six runs in three games.

Monday. howwuli^The Bruins

scored. ^2 <^uns against Loyola,
and after a brief recession
Tuesday at Fullerton (a 4-4 tie),

the Brums continued to ease
Their coach^ uorries with a 13-7

trouncing of St. Mary'> Thurs-
da\ at West Los Angeles
College. ^

C^itcher Jim Thomas led the

including what proved to be the

game-winner in the sixth inning.

Designated hitter Greg Norman
helped the. Bruin cause with
three hits and three RBIs.
"I'm starting to gel more

confidence in our offense."
Adams said after the game, "but
I'm still worried about our
defense. We made the game
clo?»er because of our tJrcors."

Adams was referring to the

three errors his team made that

contributed to three Gael r^uns.

The Bruins have no\\ made 29
errors in their last 10 games..
.iiinior Jvurier Andy Centet^

went the first si.\ innings,
allowing one earned run and six
hits to even his record at four
wins and lour losses. Center was
followed to the mound by Dave
Will (three run?* in one inning).
Barry Silver, and Herb Fau-
land. who went the final innmg
and a third to pick up his third

on the Gaels, 13-7
save of the season.

Center had a rough start as he
was touched' up lor three hits

Hi«d intfrn in t^ first rnntnp. bur
two consHutiye doubles b\
1 homas and Norman gave the
Bruin!* a i-WJead.

After the Gaels scored three
unearned runs in the fourth to
lake ihe lead back, the Bruins
came hack to tie the game in ihc
boiiom ol ihe fo>irlh and lake
I he lead for goi>d in t4ie fifth on

an unearned run UCLA ex-
tended its lead to K-4 on three
mnre unearned runs in the sixth.

^ Ma ry"s scored tKree 7u ns
in Ihe seventh off Will, but ihc
Bruins wrapped the game up in

the eighth with live runs,
including iwo on a long home
run by Ciary Fradella.

Ihc Bruins, now 15-13-3, will

resume play Monda> afiernoon
uhen iIk\ travel to Chapman
Ctnlleue— II iiM i I m ^

I I II I I II J* —

onslaught with a double, a triple

and three runs batted in.

• •

menu
What a weekend for Bruin

sports fans! For those of you
who might be venturing to the

Lone Star state, you'll be able to

see the women's track team
compete in the Texas Relays.

Down the road about four
"see's" you'll be able to garner a

glimpse of the women's gymnas-
tics team taking part in the

AIAW nationals in Baton
Rouge.

For those stiffs staying home,
be sure to catch the undefeated

men's tennis team against USC
todav at 1:00, and then the

women against Stanford Satur-

day, same place at 11:00. The
vojleyball team also host the

Cards, tonight at 7:30 in Pauley.

Denise Curry

is Olympian
«(«H"'

UCLA's All-American
forward Denise Curry has
been named to tlje 1980 LI. S.

Olympic women's basketball,

team.

Cufry. who finished sec-

ond in the nation in scoring
with a 28.6 average, is

currently training with the

team in Colorado Springs.
Col. The women will fly to

Bulgaria on May 5 to partici-

pate jn the Olympic quali-

fying tournament, with the
top four finishers advancing
to Moscow.
Curry will be joined on the

team by Old Dominion's
Nancy Lieberman and Anne
Donovan. Tennessee's Holly
Warlick. Jill Rankin, and
Cindy Noble. Long Beach
State's LaTaunya Pollard.
Carol Bla^ejowski. formerly
of Montclair State. Lynette
Woodard of Kansas. Stephen
F. Austin's Rosie Walker,
and Tara Heiss, formerly of
Maryland.*The team will be
coached by Sue Gunter of
Stephen F. Austin.

30 - 50% OFF
ALL

RUNNING SHOES!

SOFTCONTACT LENSES

'Mi
ftouicti 4 tomb • Am<»fK:on Opijr.o

l^cllJ«1e^ ly^ ••Om«loll(>«* up vivit^

t»r»4 LOre h<' • Sam« (10\ v*»'v« »• "

NEW LOCATION
11645 WilshweBivd SiiitelO^O los Af»g«*«e> CAs>oOi^'>

(Wesi ol San(>.egof¥vv ) Phone (213) 475:7602

ht
MeotcaL Group nc

\

Brooks •Nike • Puma
Tiger • Trerorn

Skiing -camping - backpacking

AREA MANAGER
—vlmroedial* opening with Anh^user-Busrh, the wor lt^'s

1057 Gayley

Westwood Village

477-1254

Hours:

Mor^.-Sot. 10-6

LAMBDA RHO
SORORITY

MEMBERSHIP MEETING

We can offer you a chance for:

• Leadership Opportunities
• Social Contacts ~^

• Housing
• Good Friends

Come Join us April 7, 8, 9 at 7:00

824 Hilgard

To See What We're About
For

Further

Information

Call

Serita

Ivey

At
474-9090^—

largest brewer, for a results oriented indiviiduai_ in

wholesale marl(eting operations. As Area Manager you will

initiate, recommend and implement marketing plans to

increase the Anheuser-Busch -sales volume and rt»arl(et

share. Good cofnmunications skills and sates ability are

necessary To (tffectively achieve these goals.

To qualify, you must be degreed in Mariceting or related

field and must have a minimum of 1 year experience. Must
have the ability to read and speak Spanish fluently.

Compensation package includes an excellent salary, car

and travel expenses, paid relocat4on and a comprehensive
fringe benefit package. For immediate confidential

consideration, please send resunie to:

c/o Mr. Hector F. Elizalde

5951 Vari«l Avenue
Woodland Hills, CalifornU 91367

Wrt-

J^lii<Wf«?;t-p»^%|tt.<s
IQUAt OPK3HTUNITV (MPtOYER

DfcNISe CURRY

INTENSIVE ZEN MEDITATION

Last NA^ekend of every month, $r\ 7PM-Sun 2PM
April 25-27. May 30-Juha 1. June 27-29. July 25-27. August 29-31. and
so on Sitting and walking, meditatibn. dharma talks, interview,

chanting, instructions for beginr>ers. No previous practice of Zen is

necessary. Donation $25 includes 3 meals a day Reservations and aS 10

deposit required. Bring sleeping bag, loose fitting clothes and towels

Summer retreat for meditation spiritual

training and study of Zen Buddhism.
One week: $13d - June 23-29. July 21-27. August 25-31

One month June 15-July 14

Advance reservations and dtpoaltof $50 for one week or $100 for one
month

'

For further information, please Call or write to Rev.

Souhwoon. Sambosa Zen Temple is a meditation and
retreat center in beautiful Mid Carmel Valley.

SAMBOSA ZEN TEMPLE
28110 Robinson Canyon Road

Carmel, CA 93923
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825-2221

ANNOUNCEMENTS «v ,
Campus Happenings I-A
Campus Services 1-B
Church Services 1-C
Education Services 1-D
Found ^.f
frtt ;;;vG
Good Deals i-H
Lost ..., u
Miscellaneous l-j

Personals
.^^^ ).H

Political .....'.; ^ t-P
Research Subjects Needed ......! 1-Q
Spiritual Guidance t-R
Trade-in/Swap t-S"

Wanted .
. ]^_ vj

WantetJ to Buy !!.1-U

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
Pregnancy 2-A
Salons 2-8

BUSINESS
Business Properties 2-E
Opportunities r. .. .. 2-F

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 2-J

Job Agencies ?-K
Job Opportumtjes .

. .2-1
Jobs Wanted

. 2-M

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide 2-P
Ommg Guide .2-0
Liquor Dealers .

.*

..2-R
Movie Guide 2-S

Social Events ?-T
Disco Services 2-U

HOUSING.
•

Apts Furmshed 3-A
Apts Unfurnished

. 3-e^
Apts to Share .' 3-F
Housing Services .3-F
House for Rent 3-G
House to Share ,3-H
House- -tp? Sale .. 3-1

Hoi^ -Exjphange ..3-J
Homing Needed •

3-lt
Real Estate 3tI

Room & Board 3-M
Room & Board Exchange Help .3-N
Room Exchange Helpt.

-

3-0
Room for Rent 3-P

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION « INDEX

CALL 925-2221

Maximum 15 worod
1 insertion $2 20
5 insertions (consec) . .$7 50

Oeadlir>e

4:00 pm tWo days t}efore.

Except for Personals and Help
Wanted — 10 30 day before
(This does not include Per-
sonals or Help Wanted Dis-
play Ads )

Classified hours: *
.^

8:45 am to 4 00 pm
Monday thru Friday -t^*^

Office Located
KH 112;

The management reserves
the right to change, re-

classify, revise or reject

any classified adve/tise-

ment not meeting' the
standards of the Daily
Bruin.

\f1or Hours: 82S-982J

^he ASUCLA Communications
Board fully supports tbe Uni-

versity of Californias policy on
non-discri'Dinalion No medium
shall accept advertisements
which present persons of any
given ancestry color national
orrgin rac* religion . sex or
sexual orientation ma demeaning
way^r imply that they are limited

to cer.tain positions capacities
roles or status m society Neither
the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA
Communications Board has inves-

tigated any ot the services
advertised or advertisers repre-

"S'ented in this issue Any person
t>ehe.ving that an advertisements
in this issue violates the Board's
policy on non-discrimination
stated herein should communicate
complaints m writing to the
Advertising Manager Daily Brum
308 Westwood Plaza Los Angele;
CA 9Q024 For assistance with
housing discrimination problems
call UCLA Housihg Office 825-
4491 'Weslside Fair Housing 852
1692

Room-Mates ^-0

Sublet 3-R

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Bridge 4-A

Flying/Parachutir>g . . .^ '.'.
. . . 4-B

Horseback Riding 4-C

Sailing 4-D

Skiing 4-E

Tennis 4-F

Skating .4-G

Oance/Physicat Fitness 4-H

REHTAt AGENCIES
Skis 4-1

Television 4-J

SERVICES
Child Care ^^. . ^^^. 4'K

Insurance .Tr... .4-L'

Legal Services . . .

.

Money to Loan . .

.

Movers
Personal Services

Services Offered .

.

Shipping Agents .

Tutoring

'ff

PUS
'ENIN6S

fh, quality food at low
ces can be yours by
rking only 3-4 hrs per
inth in a cooperative
fiosphere. if interested,

Tie see us in the UCLA
:>d Co-op, 411 Kerclc-

ff. Or cali 825-2417.

CAMPUS .

HAPPENINGS l-A

WESTWOOD Friends Meeting. Quakers,
silent worship. Sunday 10:30 am.
University YWCA. 572 Hilgard. Visitors
welcome

(1-A FRJ 20)

GOOD DEALS 1H GOOD DEALS 1-H

6000 DEALS 1-H

DO you need a longer telephone cord or
even an extra telephone? Send for a free
catalog today. The Phone Company
8311 East Donovan. Downey. California
90242 (213) 862-6218

(I-H 4-08)

TIRED OF CLEANING?
SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

SERVICE
Reasonable prices, flexible, dependable &
excellent references It s a REAL CLEAf^-UP"
Houses, apartnnents. offices, etc

Call Shirley at S71-1314

$150 SAVINGS Britannica-3 or Great
Bookt. $600 savings both. Info by phone.
Call Tony Hagen 9-4 p.m. 277-1316-^"^ (1-H QTRr
COOKWARE SET—7 Pc Cooperclad
Stainless Steel A quality lightweight set
24.98. Also 7 pc heavy duty set 38.90
Phone 213-478-9164 Ask for Shawn

(I-H 1-5)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED l-O

NEEDED: Spanish-English bilingu«t».
dominant in Spanish, to participate in

study. Will be paid Call 388-3757 eves
~^

-:::;^ (i-o i-S)

ON HOLE Reunion party Fri nlte^

For info call Keith 475-5648

(1-N4-5)

iCS WORKROOM SUP: OUR
R BUNNY IS 18!

4>_

Happy Easter! I know this will be a
spring for us. All my love. Paul

B-Day Liz Flory and Helen Larkin
I ex third legger

IE is allowed to speak In THE
IL. THE CONSUL is busy. 825-
25-2953

;

(1'N 5-9
)

f BERRY— You're the best
te ever and I hope your 19th Is

t ever. Happy birthday. Love ya
i

••••••••••••*^^*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^••••••••••••^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^•••

I GAYNOR— Happy birthday!
I great friend and I hope this year
fou everything you want. Love ya
rl ,.

LLY—
r fantastic workroom sup.
ow! The big eighteenth.
Happy early Birthday.

We love you.

Diane, Dave, Kathleen,
nda. Amy, Jose, and Andy

lEATIVE MEDITATION
:ENTER, TORRANCE
n lh« tvchniqu* of crcativ*
latlon and thought power control
••itivt force*.

. 370-7S04

RUSH Lambda Rho (the newest and
brightest sorority on campus) April 7,8,9,
at 7:00 p.m. Come by 824 Hilgard. Call
824-5410

(1-N 5-6
)

ACACIA Fraternity ruth info Dave 824-
1425

(1-N 1-5
)

TRIANGLE fraternity wants you to stop
by during Spring rush. March 31-Aprtl 4.

Meet the bros. Find out what we have to
offer you

(1-N 2-5)

HEAR CANDIDATE JOHN ANDERSON
IN PERSON! MONDAY APRIL 7. 3pm
ACKERMAN UNION GRAND BALL-
ROOM

"

(1-N 2-6
)

WOMEN'S Support Group for compul-
sive overeating. No gimmicks, no fad

^dUft^^Call 479-3361

(1-N 1-5)

To everyone concerned:
AEPi will finish off ruth and kick
off tpHng quarter properly —
leave the house at 6:30 tonight
for a special evening. Meet at
the house tomorrow at 11 for
the beach.

-RUTH ZUCKERMAN-r
-Ruth would have a birthday Tuesday April 8 - ^1

she had not taken ill and died that May
-But I want the world of NPI and UCLA to know
she lives on in the minds and hearts of Alan
Nancy Danny Parents and.i^am.ly
-Perhaps some ot the many she encouraged
and helped ovei the years will give thought toRUTH at this time
She rests at Hillside Memorial neath the shade
of a young tree elegant and beautiful" as she
was

Alan Zuckprman

& MONKEY"
BUSINESS

Telegrams fof ALL occasion* Our
will go bananas for you! 15"o OFF

R NEW COUNTRY MONKEY AND
T MAMA!
>p«n 6 am to 8 pm 7 days/wsafc

CALL 641-8867

ALPHA GAM new initiates— Congratula-
tiona. We love you all, the ol0 actives

BROS OF KAPPA SIGMA: Tuesday's
World War III exchange was a BLAST!
We were blown away! Love, the Zeta
ladies

J BLATCH! ^
J I have never worked so hard, f
r| received so much or loved any- T|

^ one or anything greater. You J^ ntean the world to me. Happy 4- S
; 8-80. {
^ Love, GERZ! S

ATTENTION JUNIORS t
Mortar Board (National Honor Society) ^
Applications are available In 2224 ^
Murphy HaM. Join an nrpanliaioii «mI ^
honors outstanding seniors In scholar- J
sMp. leadership, and servloe. Apply ?
nowl J

Scratched, Dirty Contact
Lantat Pollahad. $4.99/palr

Dr. Jon D. Vogal, O.D.
1132 Wattwood Blvd.

477-3011

offar axplrat 4/30/80

DORMITORY space for women, open-
ings for now and summer sessions. 474-
0987, 824 Hilgard

^ (1-N 3-7
)

WANTED: Oriental lady (attractive. 24-

3^) for proper getting acquainted
activities with marriage minded LA
businessman (handsome, age 38, 63. 195
lbs) w/beach home. Reply with photos to
Tolsoner. CP-t38, Manhattan Beach,
Calif. 90266

(T-N 3-7)

DISCO WIMFS need not apply Campus
Events Concerts wants hardcore Bruce
tpringsteen fans only. Meet people, wortc
In the sun, see the Boss In Concert. Give
upa few hours to help with the
SpHngsteen petition drive. Come to the
Campus Events office or call 825-6223
825-1957

^ (1-N3-S )

TIRED OF GETTING CRABS? Want
ibolone Instead? Dry«^Santa Barbara
Island with the Scuba Club, April 11—
825-2060

(1-N 1-5
)

MARY, my waiter s apron comes from
Aprons Only Etc. in Brentwood. They re
only $5.00. Go on over or call 826-4583
Burt

rTENTIGN
BRUINS:
la Chi Fraternity

cud te announce

SPRING rush!

4/3 8pm Ritzy Room
Parties' Elegant women
and extragavagaol'drinKs^^
in every room A great
way to meet the bros

\

hi IS located at 868 Gayley
>e'1st house on. the row
call us if you have any
IS about OX or about rush

479-9185
^

Okay, cyclists!
Time to get those legs in

shape. The 2nd annual
bike-a-thon for Ataxia is

coming and we want
YOU. - '

Beta Rush Parties
Tuat - Bala Blast Off
Wad - Rock n Roll Night
Thurt - Wall Bangin Beta
Bath

Fri - TGIF Kag .

AM are welcome to come by and
experience ourlJififque partylna
aplrtt.

*

EATS iS COIMING
EATS IS a Los Angeles restaurant review newsletter for people
Who enjoy and sometimes lust after good food EATS is
different from most mass media restaurant reviews in that it

contains rio restaurant adveilising. it has reviews by more than
one reviewer, and EATS lets the restaurateurs talk back EATS
also contains special sections on a variety of food subjects
Available in MAY from

THE GARLIC PRESS
P O BOX 24799
LA. CA 90024 .

TKE RUSH! Steak A Lowenbrau dinner
(invite only) culminates a great week
tonlte at 6:30. Looliing forward to a
terrific party. Here's to good friends. 626
Landfair 478-9229. 824-417^

J MARDI GRAS BO J
; PUBLIC RELATIONS ?

J MEETING {
^^»<««y. April 4, 1980 at 4:00 p.m *

* In AU 2408 ^ *
^JftA«««MMMMwi>^^ ^

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA and PHI
CTA SIGMA: General meeting Wed
Apr 9. 300. James West Center
(Aivmm Centett-Board Room fine
out about Mardi Gras. dance/party
eyeglass du^ and Catalina Cruise
New Initiates welcome!

Voice/ Music Tutoring

typing

For Rent

TRAVEL
Travel ..'5 A

TNANSPORTATION
Autors lor Lease

Auios lor Sale

Bicycles for Sale

Cycles Scooters for Sale

Rides Offere<^ '
. . . .%t\.f,. . .

Rides Wanted .v/.,.".^ .> . .«.

VW Corner ..* .,r....

Wanted .'WTri

Mopeds-

FOa SAlf
Bargain Box
Furniture

Garage Sale

Miscellaneous

Musical Instruments

Pets

Stereos/TVs /Radios
Sports Equipment

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

MEN with Rh Negative Blood Types
needed at sperm donors. Up to
SISOM/monlh. Stephen S53-982S
^'^-^^^^ — (I-O IS)

$$
NEW

ACNE STUDY $$

subjects needed to

use topical prepara-
tion. Dermatology
CHS-52-251. Tel. 5-

7111.

AXO Neo-Omegas— Here's to your
•pecial week We rf behind you all the
way. Love. The Active*

EASTER BEANIE: Hot-tubbing? YEA! rb
matches? GRRR! beaching It? WOW-
MAN! study sessions? YUM YUM!
boogying? GET* OOWN! craziness?
BLORTOGLLOG! Sounds pretty hip.
CREEP /

KEL. Now that you won't be Jailbait

anymore, it's only me. Happy Birthday
from a fellow officer (who wishes you
luck counting cards). Love. Bon P.S.
Does this m^Btn you're too old to yell
"Lets score with ##!?"

BONNIE: Here It is. your personal!
Thanks for everything, your a great
president. Love . Ember

ZBT LITTLE SISTERS Come help
welcome new pledges on Saturday night
at 8:00 with dancing andi Bambinis

LYNN ROWLEY-PI Kapp. Congrats to
you and Craig. We II celebrate Mon. at
Acapulcos. Love, your Pi Kapp Big Sis.
Hare Linda

LOST— Chi Omega sorority pin with
tremendous sentimental value. Reward.
Call 276-9572

(1-N 5-6)

ALPHA GAM new initiates—Congratula-
tlons. We love you all, the old actives

ELIZABETH FLORY: A Happy Birthday
to the most beautiful girt born on April 4.

Love A kisses. Greg

HELEN BABY LARKIN: A Happy
Birthday to the most beautiful girt born
on April 4. L6ve 4 kisses. Greg

LOSE WEIGHT INTELLIGENTLY-FOR
SPRING! 10 lbs in 10 deyt. Supervised
juice fasting. Natural foods follow-up
program, andree 474-8284

'

(1-N 3-7
)

BLACK MALE 36 years, ei-grad student
CSULA. seeks wife or stable relation-
ship. Call: bruce 922-8779 WE 940-84

(1-N 2-6)

•imm

MISS WORLD 1980

Preliminary Pageant for

Miss Beverty HUle,

Mlas Hollywood
Deadtlne: April 12 .

For more information
Contact: (213) 650-8642.

lAi
|g^ 00 ru i 1 2 ISSUBS Jii

"Lfl^i WV6
Wt vt com* • long way together from
«fmef»nl roommaiM. Arltona. Sprout
Beach, falling out of bad. 2 AM p|>on«
calls. Palm Spring, flings, onion toup
spills, fira alarms. S girl suit*. 3 musicias.
qoanars. accidents In lot 2. lifting lids on
trasf> cans, gorillas at night. P •« m
Patar. -f. -V as in victor O . Oatling
daad Nowars. m* m* ma. cleaning eur
mass, not claaning our mass, pinnings
sharing laughiar »nd tears. rh(t has
dellnltety been a collaoe «.n>, >.»,,.
WIWV TJhi llriKday and'iU": to many

t

Delta Sigma Phi
620 Landfair

PBESENTS SPRING RUSH IttO
Frt - Return of the Infamous "Fogerly ^
Parly" - Invitation only BHr>g your J
Fogea" a cowboy outfits. ^

t-o»e. Jodi

MICHELLE TATE
Congrats on pledge

trainer! Youra gonna be the
Bytt In A nhi O hiit^ryll

Love YLS, Colleen.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED :™ 1-0

WANT to quit smoliing? Leave message
tor Nancy after 5 pm. M-F 82S-2410

(1-Q QTR )

DENTAL student needs aUte board
patients, fr— i-rays: will pay if chosen.
Call 473-37S2: 395-3435

(1-Q 3-7)

WANTED IT

1965 to 1967 Volvo. 122S 2 or 4 doors.

sticKshift. good condition Evenir«9e459-

2474

^
(IT 1-5

)

FEMALE vocalist looliing for eiperi-

enced guitarist. Call Cattvy 829-4093
(IT 4-8)

PREGNANCY Ik
LET US HELPf Westside Pregnancy
Counseling 1238 7th Street Santa
Monica 451-8719 M-Th: 9-2:30 p.m. Fri:

noon-6 p.m.

(2-A QTR)

UNWANTED PREGNANCV
FREE TEST LOW COST .

S120 Asleep Of Awake
Female Gynecologist Doctor
Insurance OK Near UCLA

(213) 272 3513 (213) 85S-0116

SALONS 28

LuCia
I IcctroU SIS \ Skincarc

LNUAMU) HAIR (iROW IH

Permanent Hair Removal
Vacuum Blackhead Ext: action

Acne Control Treatment • WAXING

477-2193
lOIV '.AYLKV A\ K . WKi>IH(K)|) \ I|.I..A(;K

OPPORTUNITIES

'

.W.L.

2-F

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN. Complete
info, to start your owtn profitable, low

overhead, business. Low cash down.

, Minimum effort for maximum return. For

-Jbooklet send SA. toi 5311 OmAr St.

Pomona. Ca. 91788
(2-F 1-10)

BE yovr own boss! Successful frame

shop and art gallery for sale. Prime

Hollywood location. Greaf potential for

expansion. Present owner will train. Call

464-2400 10-11;30am 931-0011 8-7pm
(2-F 3-7)

JOB "
OPPORTUNITIES

WANT more money? People can't

believe how successful this money
making plan can be. Worli at home. For

details abut Ahi's amazing offer send No.

10 self-addressed stamped envelope to:

Q.J. Rye. P.O. Box 384-C Belleville. Ml

4«111
(2-L 4.9)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HASHERS— Alpha Epsilon Phi 632
Hilgard Please apply only if serious
about the H>b 474-0057

^_^_ (^J IS)

HASHERS—Experienced— For Alpha
Phi Sorority at 714 Hilgard Ave or call

474-4006

._ (2-J 1-5)

HELP WANTED. Brentwood Village

Counter Girl. 7 a.m.-:i or 2 p.m. 472-6919
(2-J 1-5

)

PIZZA RESTAURANT-Must like
working with people full/parttime hours
flexible Regular Jons 826-3565

"
(2-J 1-10

)

OFFICE clerk A mesaentf^r Century City

law firm must have car, A be able to work
.

20-25 hours per week. Good hourly pay
plus mileage reimbursement. Call Carol
at 553-6111

(2-J i-$r

INVENTORY TAKERS part-time.
Reliable students to work nighfi hours.

,

Good advancement and flexibility

offered 986-3589
-. (2-J QTR )

RELIABLE STUDENT FEMALE LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING S5 25/HOUR 5 WEEK-
DAYS 2-4 HOURS CAR NEEDED. WEST
HOLLYWOOD. 652-1054

(2-J 1-5
)

PART TIME concession help (snack bar

queen) New Beverly Cinema evenings &
some weekends, should like movies. Call

660-1342 or 932-9689 ——

-

^ (2-J 1-5)

LADY student for afternoon sitting (3

children) plus light housework. 3-5 d/wk
3-6 pm 474-3174

-. (2-J 1-5)

GUARDS, $4.00 and up. Armed, start

today. Pick location weekly pay lot.

Full/part-time, undercover available.

450-6151

(2-J i-iy
PERMANENT Placements—Secretaries,

bookkeepers. O'Day Employment
Agency. 309 Santa Monica Blvd. Ste. 305
Santa Monica. Ca 90401 394-3215 After

hrt. 3S3-6865
-
--—"-"-^-tr— L.:r::-.- (2-j 1-5)

MARKET RESEARCH, grad. student or

•enior for projects-Able to research

and write paper recommending strategy

to enter markets. Day $100—5500 pro-

ject. Please contact James Rummel
(714) 540-5222

-__ (2-J 1-5
)

MODELS: Fashion and Beauty Series.

Beeuty make«iwers. for European
magazines. Must be photogenic and
bring photo. Call David Schoen. 9260
Alden Drive. Beverly Hills, for appoint-

ment 274-4279
(2-J 1-10

)

RESPONSIBLE person to repreMhf
exporter from Peru— High commis-
noft—Mmyi. 6-9 PM Of weeKtnat 3fK~
4686

(2-^ 1-5)

Program Coordinators

I

needed to organtza educational actlvHiet on

world hunger and food ft nutrltten. Bacti-

ground in ttaaltti acierKaa. agrlcuHure or

economict prafarrad. Eicallani aalary baaed

on qualliicaltont and aipertanca. 474-S44S.

JOB

2.L OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

OVERSEAS JOBS— Summer/year-
jound Europe, t. America. Auatralia.

•^ Asia. etc. All fields. $500-$ 1200 monthly.

Expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free info—

write: IJC Box 52-CC Corona Del Mar.

CA 92625

(2-L 4-15)

FORTRAN PROGRAMMER
A company located around UCLA has an immediate need for a Fortran

Programmer on either a full or part-time baait. IBM. 370 V.M/CMS experience

and knowledge is desirable, but not neceaaary. If interested plaaaa call Mark

Koch at 477-2545 or ser>d reaume to 10860 Wilahire Blvd , Suite 312. LA.. CA .

90024 ATTN: Mark Koch

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1A

THE LOGICAL CERTAINTY
. ^ of

K CHRISTIAN HEALING
A Chrtotlan Scianca Lactura

by

$ruce E. Fitzwater, C.S.
A memlJer olf The ChrlBtlan Science Board of Lectureship

8:00 p.m. Mpndey, April 7

FiRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

142 South Rexford Drive

*^ Admiisipn and Parking are free

1 ChH

HELP
WANTED »*••• « • v« »*•

HELP

2>l WANTED K ft a »» A> a M% i Z-J

HELP
WUtNTED ZJ

SOMEONE needed to care for 2 month
old on campus MWF lO-llam A
additional hours. 825-2709 or S25-3490
Bruce home (tM-tlM)^^ >

(2-J 2-4)

RESPONSIBLE person needed to read
materials on music history to tMind grad
student Call Ruth 825-2S51 or 479-142f^ .__^ (2.J 4.t)

iP you en|oy your work it sho#s. Thars
why we look for people who en^»y
working with people. t>ecause thafs
what our business is all about. At Straw
Hat we are proud of our service and our
product. If you think you qualify, call

478-0788 for consideration tor a full or

part time day or evening position. Ask tor

Bob Ecem-S
42*J 4-8)

-WILL pay someone to accompany my
kids on train. LA. to San Diego alternate

weekends. Call collect (714) 456-0901

tf-ji-m >

PART TIME Assistant Editor for

publications on Chinese medicine.
Impeccable English a must. Knowledge
of medical terminology preferred but not

essential. Oriental Healing Arts Institute

645-9672

(2-J 1-5 )

-SECRETARY—Part-time Neat— non-
smoker 478-0478

(2-J 1-5 )

BEAUTIFUL Cent^ City Law office

needs part-time help. 1:00-5:30. General
office duties Call Debi 277-1818

(2J1-5 )

PERSONABLE individuals part or full-

time. Sales and misc.: Henkes Jewelers.

10915 Weyburn Ave: Westwood Village

(2-J 25 )

WORK STUDY-$5 51/hr Typing-
clerical 10 hrs per week 825-0181.

. Delores

(2-J 2-8
)

PART-TIME 4-8 hours per day Pick up
and delivery of leased cars. Must have
good driving record. Contact Jake or

John Harper. 272-8181 477-8297

(2-J 3-7)
I m il I

I

'

ll t

SECRETARY/asslstance. sales/market-

ing. Excellent typing. Highly personable
and responsible. Some travel. Beautiful

WLA office. 820-5188
(2~J 3-7

)

WORKSTUDY student to type, file, and
assist in medical help researcher.

$S.S1/hr. 825-9784. 477-2375 (eve)

, (2-J 3-7)

WANTED MECHANICAL ENGINEERS:
design, structural analytical back-
ground. Full time, competitive salary.

Locations Ventura—Long Beach 24 hrs.

820-3SUL-
'"""_, (2-J 2-8)

H0USEPER80N
Hrs flexible

-S4/hr. 553-3800

needed 8-10 hf«/wk
car to run errarnfs

(2-J 2-«)

A

GROCERY CLERK 7-11 tood store full or

part-time, afternoons apply 1400
Weshwood 474-1817

(2-J 4-8)

PROGRAMMER wanted UCLA store-

house Part/tull time through summer
Must have COBOL experience Gail 825-

8819
(2-J 5-9)

FACULTY FAMILY requirs part-time

housekeef>ing and cooking help Late
afternoons weekdays. 652-0681 (week-

days) 839-7751 (eves 8 weekend)
(2-J 2-8)

AFTER SCHOOL care supervise and aid

with homework tor 13 year old boy. Call

alter 6. 829-1372
(2-J 4-8

)

-^^AAGEN-DAZS Ice Cream Brentwood
HMale/Female Counter help Many shifts

3.25 hr to start Call John 820-1866

(2-J 4-8
)

GOURMET DELICATESSEN Part-time

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. Call

Bob 820-8498

(2-J 4-8
)

PART TIME salesperson in clothing

store 3.50-4 00 hr Near Fox Hills 849-

47^9 11-8:00

(2-J 5-9)

Ch«mlatry Lab Taati
PhyelM Lab Tedi ana atoiegy l^b Tech
Iltl8-t1149 a

9 caanayset leealed Ihrewfhewl L.A.

•aa-7788.e«l »41

WORK STUDY STUDENT
Needed to assist Studio Manager, for

|campus TV. facility, with duties

I

including set construction, equipment
inventory, errands and deliveries. Must
'have Work-Study funding and driver's

[license Call Daytra 825-7847

Student Travel Office

Flexible Hours
Work-Study Travel

^"--^^^^^
Aeiistant

478-3551

IMMEDIATE OPENING
In

Beverly Hills Law Office

HNac. proiecls, pnotocopyina. meeaenaer-

ina, elo. Aflemoonc or momtnQS OK. S9.90

to start. Can fiO-a34f - ask lor Maureen.

STUDENT JOBS

are available now in

ASUCLA TYPOGRAPHY
producing various campus

' newspapers

MUST TYPE 55 WPM
Hours 7pm-11pfn M-F

Pay range $4 22 to $5 05 per hour
Starting rate $3 86 hr

APPLY ASUCLA PER80NNCL
Room 205, Kerckhoff HaN

MONEY'S COOL WHEN
YOU'RE IN SCHOOLI

Earn whila you learnt

Tima/Lifa Libraries is tha
antturarl

Right now. we have a number
of part time positions availa-

ble for individuals to represent

our nationally recognized
Time/Life book series by
phone. Work mornings, after-

noons or evenings and earn a

guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS commission. PLUS
bonuses All you need is a

good voice and a strong;
derire and we will train you for

these interesting. moTTBy-
making assigments We are

located close to campus on
the UCLA/Santa Monica t^is

°"'" CALL TODAY
828-7465

rjS LIFE

lIBRAtlES INC

tqual OppofturtHy Employer M/F

LOOKING F<

WORK?
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

jSecfHariet. typlsH, cfeHit, recea

bonisit, PBX. word proce«sifi|r data
J

I
entry operalovs ai^^ aNhv liiliK.

V CaW or visrt iju* >u//icir.

Stivers Temporary
Personnel

10989 Wilshire

fat Westwood BL)

Suite 1072
479-5591

. Parking validated

'1 .-

RECEPTIONIST/
Z TYPIST

Mon-Frl.

5 pm-llpm

Muit type 45 wpm

$4.45/hr. ^ 40 €

night differential

BIO-SCIENCE
LABORATORIES

2080 Century Pk East

Lot Ang«l«t Ca. 90067
213 553-2333

Bateman EicMer, Hill Ridiards
INCORPOWATEO

^'

A major regional stock brokerage company with headquarters in

downtown Los Angeles is seeking UCLA graduates who are interested in

the operations part of a stock brokerage firm.

These are entry level positions:

Banking Legal

Cashiering Accounting

Clerk Typist

BEHR offers excellent working environment, and benefits.

If the stock brokerage business interests you, please submit

resumes to:

Robert Mann, Associate Vice President

too South Rower Street, Los Anoeles. CalHomla 90017



to classified friday. april 4, 1980 ucia daily bruin

HELP
WANTED
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2-J

1980 CAREER
GUIDE

^Tlw Pr«Mnt Job Market
• Cw—n of tti« Futurt
• Starting your own butlnatt

Find out wf)«r« ttM |obt ara .

.

fpr Today and for tomorrow

Writ* for fri»« Info to

CAREER GUIDE
1610 Argyla Ava. #204
Lot Angalat. CA 90028

%.

Full and Part-Time Help
Needed

at food servart and catfilart. Various

schedules between tfie hours of 6:30

a.m. A 8:30 p.m. M-F and 10:30 a.m. A
8:30 p.m. Sat.

Wok Inn Restaurant

10960 Wilshire Blvd.

(TIthman Building)

V

Application hours 2:30-5:30 p.m. M-F
or call 477-8067 after 2:30 p.m.
Please ask for Jeff or Gary.

STARLINE TOURS is offer-

ing jobs to:

Tr Seqretary/Typist with some
ITknowfedge praccountlng

2. Office help: Taking reserva-

tions & answering phones

3. Tourguide drivers: Give tours

around village (over 23 yrs.)

Please call 463-3131

or apply at the Starline Office

6845 Hollywood Blvd.

Actuarial Student

San Fernando Valley Firrti

needs, bright, aggressive in-

dividual to learn pension

fle^d. First 1-2 Actuarial

exam helpful but not re-

quired. Salary commensur-
ate with experience and
ability to learn. 992-4440.

Ask for Steve Katz.

ATTENDANT/
PHYSICAL CARE

Seeking a unique person to
issist a unique quadraplegic
businessman a^ctively en-
gaged in business con-
»ulting & related areas.

Health care experience or
nterest in various branches
)f my consulting group
desirable. Fluent english,

jood driving record, occa-
;ional heavy lifting, Hour
lexible, full or part-time,

aust live-in, West LA. family

lome, private room.

^ (213)836-6733
or 553-6858

EVEN

ECONOMICS
MAJORS

Need Cold Hard Cash

To Operate Onl
So (Jo Journalism majors Business
majors

TO EVERYONE THE MAJOR IS

MONEY And through Kelly Girt

temporary assignments students
find rewards to fit their nei&ds Call

us for all the detaHs on how to

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR SPARE
DAYS.

^—- '

SERVICES
10889 Wilshire Blvd.

Suite 740 Westwood
OPEN 7 AM-6 PM

477.395r .

5839 Green Valley Cir
i»t»e 105 . Culver Citvi^

6450750
An Equal Opportunity Employer Male/
f^emalp Not an aoencv never a lee

J

HELP
WANTED W

PART TIME
TELEPHONE^

No sefl1 rig ; rfb cornmlssToh^

.

Invite public to TV shows.
Work 5 to 6 days/wk.

Either 9:00 AM to 2:15 PM
Or 6:00 PM to 9:30 PM.
$3.25/hr. + bonus.

Apply Thursday or Friday
10:00 AM to 9.00 PM.

6253 Hollywood Blvd. ^
Suite 419

Socially competent
and emotionally mature male
A female over 25 years old
needed io work in Agoura
(under clinical supervision)
with 16 year old male with
emotional problems and
acting-out behavior. Approx.
20 hrs./wk., late afternoons/

evenings/weekends. Must be
able to start immediately.
Must have car in excellent

operating condition, vaiid

license and insurance.
Salary $6-10/hr. depending
on experience + expenses
and gas. Caii Saturday Apr.^
5. Leave name & phone no.
w/exchange. Gail will be
returned Mon., Apr. 7.

(Re-)Soclalizatlon Skills, Inc.

541-2135

Apm

'

FURNISHED 3A
TWO bedroom, two bath, furnished,
piano. Jacuzzi, ^una. pool, bus to UCLA.
Pacific Palisades April—September
$700/month 459-1392

(3-A 1-5
)

WANT Mature Female— share one
bedroom^Transportation excellent. $1 50
including, utilities. Call Saturday only.
Ouiel-275-3809

(3-A 1-5)

$425 AND UP. spacious 1 bedroom
nively furnished near UCLA Pool,
elevator. Towers Apartments 10941
Strathmore. 477-0294 also 516 Landfair

(3-A 4-13
)

WALK to school private room and bath
$260—bachelor $375. 633 Gayley Ave.
473-1920

(3-A 4-8)

APT
UNFUBKISKED 3>C

$675 up. Two bedrooms, two baths A/C.
dishwasher, balcony, refrigerator, built-

ins. 1921 Manning Ave. Call 475-6165

(3-C 1-5)

$395 Lovely' 1 Bdrm. Mid-Wilshire. Top
floor Balcony view, air, security.
Dishwasher 874-7850

(3-0 1-5
)

LUXURIOUS 2 Bdrm 2 Bath Apt in

Westwood. Very large patio. $950/
month. 824-3068

(3-C 1-5
)

$350 CLEAN comfortable. Completoly
unfurnished 1 t>edroom apt A workshop
A room to build. Bluewater boat eve A
weekends. 248-6320: 399-2264

_j; . (3-C 3-7
)

BRENTWOOD: Beautiful 2 bedroom 2
bath unfurnished Garden condominium.
Pool, security, excelleirt terms to long
term tenant. $800/monlh. 459-3629. 822-
1234

(3-C 5-9
)

MALE to share unfurnished 1 bedroom
apt. Santa Monica Area/ $100 00/mo/incl
utilities. Call Oscar 395-5831 or 395-0474
(work)

(3-C 5-9
)

1 BEDROOM utHitles not included.
Available now. No refrigerator, w/store.
450-8079 or 450-7309

(3-C 5-9)+

APIS.

TO SHARE 3-E

FEMALE with 2 kids SMks female to
share 3 bedroom. 2 bath apt $225- mo.
Lynda day 390-4417 n\. 828-1809

^
(3-E 2-6

)

ROOMMATE wanted to shar^ luxurious,
large, spacious. Belair, garflen apart-
ment. Sunny, quiet 2 bedroom-bathroom
$300 mo 472-8721. 839-2613. or 478-
2011 ext 257 Walk to UCLA

(3-E 4-8)

1 or 2 FEMALE(S) to share furnished apL
2-bed. 2-bath on Venice canals w/sauna.
pool, sun deck. $150.00 to share pr $250
for own room. Cameron 822-5838
weeknights : ^^_

APTS.

TO SHARE "— 3E

SHARE 2 bedroom 1 bath apartment with
work|ng woman Beverly Hills $225
utilities and local phone calls included.
Kitchen privU^gea. Call pm 274-6595

\^: L ! <3-E5-7)

loofn-llllHcilc/
A ProtoMlonal Housing Otfic*

*NCEO A PLACE?*
noommalat »cr—n0d

CondM. Apt. Room* avaMaM* In prtma »nm%
•HAVE A PLACE?*

|U«I w/iM. EHnMnat* bottiaraema phona call*

1130 Waslwood Blvtf 9213
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

477-3S18 ^S^mS

HOUSE .

FBBRENT ' ^„3^G
NICE and quiet Mar Vista two story, two
bedroom IV; bath unfurnished town
home. All amenities. $600. 391-3439. or
398-5920

(3-G r-5 )

W.L.A./Rancho Park. 3 Bdrm. 1 Bath,
carpets drapes, appliances, gardener.
$800/month. 837-2877, 623-6507

(3-G 2-6)

NORTHRIDOE 3 bedroom & 1 1/2 baths
New townhouse. 15 miles from UCLA
Kids okay. $650 Call 836-7432 (Eve)

(3-G 3-7
)

BELAIR privacyiland view, three
bedrooms, two baths, formal dining
room, two fireplaces, patios. $1300. 472-
5503

(3-G 3-12)

I

I

I

I

I or stop by 11844 W. Pico Blvd./Bundy

^TWiTrfTOr

jLargest Wettslde Selection.
of Rental Uniftl

Call 477-2442

I

I

I

I

HOUSE _

TO SHARf 3-H

WANTED: Attractive non-smoking
housemate under age 35 to share
spacious Pacific Palisades home
overlooking city and ocean with
informal, sincere, creative, energetic,
mature top executive. Will exchange rent
for some secretarial help. 459-5859

(3-H 1-5
)

FEMALE wanted to share 3 bedroom
Beach house. Playa Del Rey, $250/mo.
Call 821-9040

^ (3-H 1-5)
•

:

{

WANTED non-smok^ing grad student to
share pleasant 2 bdr house, in sherman
Oaks. Easy access to UClA on 88 bus.
$225. Brian 784-3^8: 825-4711 X271

^ '' ^''
(3-H 4-5)h- *!*

Female. $110/month. own room.
Culver City, near Freeway. 10 mm to
U C L A.. n»ce yard, fruit trees, ca
5-8 pm weeltdays. all-day weekends
UCL A

. nice yard, fruit trees, call

5-8 p m week-days, all-day weekends.
391-1563.391-6874

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1m '

Immaculate 3 l>edrooms. 2 full baths,
den, central heating and air condltlon-
thg. Sepulveda/National 1229.000.
Owner will finance en at ^2% (with
••roe down payment). Ask tor Teceea.
<74.4S43/4y».H47

HOUSE
EXCHANGE 3-J

RESPONSIBLE neat person to exchange
use of my townhouse in Malibu for your
home near UCLA. Monday-Thursday
only. Mountains, beach, tennis, pool. No
kids. pets, smoking. Susan 825-1784.
825-7288

(3-J 1-5
)

FAMILY in Geneva. Switzerland would
like to swap homes during July. Call 824-
2079

(3-J 4-8)

HOUSING
NEEJED 3-K

tS'g 9«fy

FAMILY will house-sit or sub-lease your
home while you vacation from 6/22-8/1
call 478-6972

(3-K 1-10
)

VISITING German Researcher and wife
need a<!comodation for one year/possi-
bly furnished/one bedroom. 825-4577

(3-K 1-5
)

GUEST house for responsible employed
couple. We will care for our property as
our own Approximately $300-350
monthly Please call 799-4996 evenings

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K SUBLET 3.R

HOUSING WANTED Visiting Professor

seeks apartment or hoi^ae— April—
May—June. 45 min walking distance

from campus. SunllL 2 Bedroom or

x.arge • oeui Wfii

MOVERS 40
RESPONSIBLE law school student
seeking summer sublet in S.M. Ar«a. Call
Judy at 826-8388 (day). 392-1627 (eve)

(3-R3-7)

MOVERS same day service small/large

delivfry. 24 hours, low rates 391-5657

eves. 396-2989 days
(4-0 QTR)

(3-K 1-5)

HOUSE sitter. Mature professor needs

place for month of July. Excellent

references available. Information call

829-3672 ext. 381
(3-K 4-8)

1 BDRM in Palms. No. 12 Bus. parking,
partly furnished. April 15—Sept 30th
firm. $270. 473-4674

(3-R 3-7)

WANTED to sublet from June through
September—furnished or>e and two
bedroom apartments. Telephone: 277-
1010 Margie

HARDWORKING MOVERS—cheerful.

^ "cheap, careful Ik complete. Fully

equipped (large enclosed truck and

small) and experienced 827-2164

anytime
(4-0 QTR)

ROOM &
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

ROOM. Board for part-time household
duties. Male, non-smoker, car necessa-
ry. Pacific Palisades. 459-2681

..

(3-N 1-5
)

FEMALE STUDENT, liv^-in companion
wanted for two eleven year old boys for

private home 5 to 10 minutes to campus.
Private room and bath. Very light

household responsibilities. Room, board
and monthly salary, (negotiable). 275-

9485 .

(3-N 1-5
)

LIVE-IN female. No smoking. Private

roon9. bath. Light chores, light cooking
in exchange for room ft board: Must be
available before 9 am A dinner hour.

Weekends off. Must enjoy children (ages
13-18) & pets. Beverly Hills area. Near
bus. Telephone 274-1386. Mrs. Hanna

'

(3-N 2 )

MALE foreign student: Private quarters,

board. TV exchange for housework.
Beveriy Hills. 2 adults. Own transporta-

tion. 271-9440
•

(3-N 2-6)

'AFTER-school child care. 3-6pm. Must
drive. Btoys. ages 8 and 11. Call after

6pm. 472-6393

, \^.i^!itM^

SUMMER SUBLET
Law studehts in L.A. for the

summer need housing. If you
are interested in subletting your
furnished apartment for all or

part ^ the summer, please call

Margie or L6rraine at 489-4000.

HAVE triick will travel. Big or small job.

Experienced reliable crew. Call anytime.

392-1108
(4-0 1.-43)

FLYING/PARA€HUTING • 4-B

NOW IS THE TIME
LEARN TO f^YI!!!

MOVING? Superior performance, lower

price, courteous service that's extra nice

(at last). Friendly, careful students, free

prompt estimate 559-6269 l*eve

message
(4-0 5-43)

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
igilRACLE MOVING CO.
Call Anytime • 399-0291

Large Fnclosed Truck

LiVE-iN FEIMALE
No smoking Private room, bath Light
choras. light cooking in aachange tor

room and board. Must b« available before
9 am. and dinner hour Weekends off.

Must enjoy children (ages 13-18) A pels.

Beverly Hills tm. Near bus. Telephone
274-1386 Mrs Hanna

BECOME YOUR OWN
PRIVATE PILOT

Introductory 1st Flying Lesson
Regular - $38

Spring Special - $25
Save - $13

L

Free logbook with first lesson
(good till Mrch 31st. 1980

bring in this ad)

Central Aviafion" Inc.

3021 Airport Ave.
Santa Monica; Cd.

)405 —
390-4037.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP ^-^
MALE STUDENT: Drive >*ssist adult
couple. No children. Exchange private
room, bath, entrance, cooking facilities.

plus $100 month. Current student
graduating June. 476-5747 t>efore 9:30

(3-0 2-6)

SKMNG
—J—^»- ll^ l

4-E

ROOM FOR RENT 3-P

MAMMOTH condo. new. beautiful. 2
bedroom and loft. Jacuzzi, sauna, pool,
evenings 454-1063

.
(4-E 4-8)

MAMMQTH: Two t>edroom condomini-
um. Available 4/14-4/17 and after 4/22-
80. From $40/night. 735-8106

(4-E«-9)

ROOM and Bathroom in private home.
~f150/month. Some child care required.
Near S.D. Freeway. 393-0124

(3-P 1-5
)

QUIET. Private room/bath kitchen
privileges. Laundry Westwood/Wilshire.
Male/student. After 6:00 P.M. 474-7122

(3-P IS )

FEMALE. $100/mo.. own room. Culver
City, near freeway Call 5-8 PM and
weekends. 391-1563. 391-6874

(3-P 1-5)

TO SHARE bathroom and kitchen Sl50a
month. First and tast. 478-1882 15 min
from UCLA

(3-P 4-8
)

ROOM A BATH in Brentwood home.
Kitchen priv. Laundry. Female. One
night babysit $200

•

(3-P 5)

TELEVISIONS 4-J

TV. RENTALS $7.5C/mo.
COLOR T.V , $25.00/mo
Free Service Option to Buy

Senring UCUk since 19M

>. plan I

>. plan
I

to Buy

-ArUY.

1303 Westwood Blvd.
^»one. 47S-357S
Makt OfNce:
462-6831

CHILD

CARE 4K
BABYSITTING, flexible schedule, non-
smjoker. 828-4950

(4-K 3-7)

ROOMMATES 3-0

NONSMOKING female student/writer
seeks to share quiet apt/house with
same. Near bus/UCLA. Eves. 799-8647

(3-0 1-5
)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that
right person or place, call House Mates
Unlimited 466-8143

,

(3-0 QTR )

SHARE room in 2 bedroom. 2 bath apt.
furnished, pool table Brentwood-Near
bus lines. $190/month. Call 820-6424
evenings

(3-Q 3-7
)

QUIET, female roommate needed for
one bedroom apartmeni in WESTWOOD
^175 plus uHTifies Call 473-7420

(3-Q 3-7)—

~

—
ROOMMATE wanted to share large 2 brs
2 bth apartittent 2^5. /month Call
Guadalupe 474-5575 398-0094

(3-Q 3-7
)

EXQUISITELY furnished 2 bedroom
duplex: grad student to share w/
responsible, healthy male/female. $200
month Dennis 397-1742

~r-^-^-\^-^.- (3'Q 5-9)^

—

^—
SHARE available in 1 bedroom apt. on
Gayley Ave Place is furnished totally.
Rent is $134 38 per month thru 6/15 with
Option to renew Please call Juan at 824-

,

1021 ____^___

INSURANCE 4-L

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused'^ Too High*?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 ... Ask for Ktn

LEGAL

SERVICES 4-IIII

Immigration I Naturalliation
Work Peti^aelon/Temp. WOM PermNs

J
Free InlMal Consutlellon

* Permanem resMency (freen «a»#l
CHIxanaMp

LLaw OfHoea of

NEVILLE ASMtRtON
Altomaya lor a» tmrnk^. matlara

M61 WNaMr* aivd.. Bawtdy Hat* SOna
j^tsj in. -—

^y^'/ff/ff Irt-^^uifur/ . /Asifi^t^^

(3-Q 5-9) --/rtf/tf 7f/i44i^ ' (t/jftAAtJtefl

Elephant
Moving

657-2146
• Experienced •

Professionar Service for

Peanuts

Household and Office moving
Storage ,

jCartons and moving supplies

Connect appliances

Helpfof hints

398-«31S 39I7.1484

T-1 16.206
- Licensed & Insured

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

LEARN CALLIGRAPHY! The art of

beautiful handwriting Beginning class:

Thurs 6:30-9pm (4-10-80) Intermediate

class: Tues 6:30-9pm (4-8-80) Boelter

9407. To enroll call Sherry 82S-1217
(4-P 1-5)

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-Q

WRITER—Researcher. PhD Expert for

behavioral-sclarvces papers, theses,

dissertations: statistical data analysaa,

Jayne 299-3248. 398-8827
(4-Q 1-10

)

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING To
your specifications. Literature. History.

The Arts, specialties. Foreign students

welcome Professional Writer/Editor:

398-0455 Anytime
(4-0 QTR)

HOUSEPAINTING— Expert prompt
worit using the best materials: 3 years

sanring faculty and UCLA commurvfty.

References days ar>d evfnings. 396-8979
•

(4-Q QTR )

RCSEARCH/WRtTtNG— to your specifi-

cations All academic subjects. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave No 206 (213) 477-8228
(4-Q QTR )

RESEARCH/wrltlng/editing tailored to

your individual needs. Cxpert/quick/rea-

sonable/local. Cal^ •venlr>gs 393-7479

(4-Q 2-11)

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep it off in

creative weight reduction
program led by licensed coun-

selor-registered nurse.

F. Levine 342-2424

— -- Wiim' xt

U-RENT
FURNITURE
Furniture vnA
Refrigerators

• Economy Packages

• Student Discounts

• New and Used
Furniture For Sale

1301 Westwood ilvd.

SERVICES

OFFEREP 4-0 TYPING 4-U TRAVEL

BABYSITTING SERVICE Opening Soon
Mon-Fri: 9:00-8:00 w/optional hrs weeli-

ends available. Can 824-3049 (Cindy)

•(4.0 2r«L

THE
BODYMEN
Aulo Body Repair

ano ralnlinQ

47t-4M>49
CRAFTSMANSHIP toi

palnl matching on
SAVC MONEY AND TMtC ln«uranc« clMn*
axpartty lac«Ntatatf.' Tovving and rvntato. Faat
comptatton 224S Barrtn^lon. Waat. L.A.

Wedding
Photography

Aeasonable Rates

787-4886

TUTORING 4-5

GERMAN Tutor interested In teaching

German grammar, conversation ft

literature on a one to one basis in the

home. Very reasortable. Elty Robinson
870-2044

(4-8 1-1)

EXPERIENCED native teacher from

Paris. Grammar, conversation. Highly

recommeded French Dept. Beginners-

Advanced. Marguerite Gerard. 876-9693

(4-SOTR)

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your specifi-

cations. All academic subfects. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. No. 206. (213) 477-8226
(4-SQTR)

PhD IN math with exiense teaching-

tutoring experience will tutor math. Call

395-4624 Bet 8-7pm
(4-8 2-6)

VOICE lessons. Correct technique
taught by- experienced professional,

member NATIONAL SINGING TEACH-
ERS ASSOCIATION Call 838-2234

(4-S 4-8)

COUPLE needs native French speakerld

tutor French. $7.50/hour. 936-4786. Alex

(4-8 5-9)

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIO-

LOGY tutoring by UCLA grad Jeff 478-

3883 Dave 665-71 41 .. _.*

^ (4-t i-43)

TF.ST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GnAOOATE SCHOOL EXAMINATION

i4 huur cour«« S4S

Pt>on# to« brochure 741 6S44

t2RE, QMAT, L8AT pf^.
Career Guidanca

Tutoring

Thfl Guhlanct ZmUm
30}7 SMia Manlci Btvd

l»4429
(Call for brochure)

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (arlthmatlc thru calculus),

cnainmry, pnywca, vnginwnny,

raading, grammar, study skHls.

Work with a tutor who knows

the subject very well and can

patiently present the material in

a variety of ways You will also

learn the proper way to study to

achieve confidence and self-

reliance Call Jim Madia. 383-

6463,

veicE/iiiusic

TUTORING

GUltAR Lessons »n Pop. FoHi. Ciasslcal.

and Flamenco by Professional Musician.

Call 938-9934
<4-T 1-t)

PIANO LE880N8 UCLA grad BA m
piano performance. 1st prite wlrmer of

competitions at UCLA, f xiremaly
patient and sensitive to yur needs.

Lessons %^% mi\ integratton of technique,

theory, tvprasslon. sight-reading and
ear-traHilng. Clasak:al and pop. ALL
agas a levels. Tom Palmater 998-9925

(4-T 3-7)

TYPING 4-U

TYPING Manuscripts, term papers,

resumes etc. 7SC par pafal CaM 320-7994

day or nifM
,

(4.U QTR )

ONE DAY TYPINGI-HAHDWRfTlNQ
DECIPHCRINO—SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIST-
ANCE-CORRECTING 81LECTRIC-
NEAR UCLA-ANYTIMf-LONCE: 3fS-

•iii

TYPING. Term papers, reports, resumes,
scripts Special protects Si 25 ^^x page
Professional Business Service 465-7615

_^ (4-U QTR )

LEGAL SECRETARY desires worii at

home. Expert, experienced worli
Westwood resident 474-8390

(4-U 1-5 )

TYPING/EDITIN& Long UCLA experi
ence Term papers, theses dissertations.

language, cassettes Virginia 278-0388.
276-9471

(4-U QTR )

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reason-
al>le rates, fast and accurate Ginger 396-

4112

(4-U QTR )

TYPING: FAST. Dissertations, theses. 10

yrs. exper. Walk from campus Mrs.
Cohen. 474-6212

(4-m-7 )

80C/doul>le-space. 5 years experience
IBM Correcting Selectric II. Disserta-

tions. Term papers. FAST-FAST 390-

4326

(4-U 1-10)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING—From copy
or tape IBM typewriter. Business-
professlor^l-techinical-studant . Word
Worlts: 935-6733

(4-U QTR )

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Accurate,
neat, fast. Dissertations, theses,
statistical, manuscripts. Medical, legal

experience. Millie 240-0249

(4-U QTR)

TYPIST Let Casey do It. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimates. 3947507
(4-U QTR)

TYPIST All kinds, all stages IBM and
WORD PROCESSING Experienced
827-3586 or 450-3216

(4-U 1-S)

NEAT accurate typing SI per |>age. S10
minimum. 10 minutes from UCLA PAT
204-5655

(4-U 3-7
)

THE PAPER TIGER. Professional
Typing. IBM Selectric. Dissertations,

manuscripts, tapes, scripts, medical.

legaL reasonable rates WLA. 836-2495

(days). 639-8510 (evas)

(4-iJ 3-43)

RELIABLE typing service near camput..

Papers, theses, dissertations. PhoW
474-S284

^^^ (4-U 4-48
)

EDITOR. PhD a^lth many years manu-
script experience: dissertiilions. articles,

translations, poetry, plays, fiction, non-

fiction 393-9109
(4-U 5-8)

TYPING^

CALL CAROL 936 2877

ONE DAY TYPINGl
Professional wrtler with BA in English from

UCI> wM type and edH term paper*.

theses, scripts, etc. Or etfllmg only

SpeclaliM m the humamttes 4 social

sciences. Over 2$ ymt% •iperteftce. Cloee

Io UCLA. Easy perttlng

BILL OCLANEV 47t-af73

FOR
RENT 4-W

P\ANO RENTALS
Attentli^n Mustr

Students

Hollywood Plane Rental Co
164/ N Highland Awe

Hollywood
462 2329 463 6569

±J TRAVEL 6-*

leem iiow lo

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and 9at paid for H. Tranaworld Tour

Laadars School, day a avanHiO •••^
aa. PacHIca Hotal. 81t1 Cantlnela

Ava., Culvar City.

CALL NOW - TLS
(2U) 841-4787

(4-U QTR)

Giovanni
1 1 Years of

European Travel.

America's #1 personalized tour

offers you Europe this summer
23 days. 7 countries, first class

Giovannrt Tours

AUTOS
5'A FOR SALE SF

Flights to Europe. Laker.

'

Capitol, TIA. InternationaT^

Student ID. Rail Passes.

Also Student flights to

Asia. Africa, Europe
Conlad Mm esparta In budfat Iraeal

|

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ave.. #224

Werenouee

1977 MONARCH 4 door OMa loaded

wextras IS 000 miles like new P P 8S3-

2646

(f-yi»

3UUSiSl

-J5j^\J;iiJiJ^i

1972 CHRYSLER station-wagon
Excellent condition New tkres. I>attery.

shocks $1 900/ best offer 4S3-2027 or

82S S443 (office)

(S-F IS )

89 Silver AMC Javelin RebuiU s^glne

new transmission, new paint 17 MPG
1.200 O.B.O Mictiael 478-3911 eves

(8-F IS )

1979 MOB 6.000 miles wt«4te/blacli.

S2S00 down and assume loan or 86800.

4S4-18S2
'

(S-f IS )

1972 Green MQC Fine body and
excellent running condition, removable

hard top. overdrive Call 6SS-07S2
(S-F 1-8)

TRAVEL SA

OOMISTIC FAKIS MOUNO XmiP
N«w York

MMKDt

21 OayUrilimi(«dMil«a0e

WTINNATIONAL MOUNOTRIP IfAMS
MongrRong , ; .

Home .

BruM«<s
Laticf-London
Am«i«fdam
FranMuri
T«IAviv
P»ri%

Mexico City

GuSdalaiara
Brafil/Cbiia -....v......

$798
S267
$305

SMS

1623
l6ao
»AO0
$438
$«eo
$536
$977
$886
$219.
$193

CRUISfS: <a«M Vaoetton Suyt)
Caribbean 8 Days
M«it»co 7 Oay«
Hawaii 5 Days ( one way

)

TOUfIS:
Hawai»60aya .

MemcoC(ty4Dey»
Quadalatara 4 Days
Tahiti 7 Days
Club Med iwkailmealt

T*"!*'* » niTSXTX*

from $54&
from $740
f(Om$4e&

»fom$375
from $289
lrom$272
from $499
from $810

SatCIAL TOUaS: (atudar^r*. taachars.
profatia) inci an. hotaia. maala. aight

Grand Europa 35 dayt «i/crutse

Italy 29dayt, lai ciaaa

laraai/Europa 30 day* w/crulsa
Spetn/Portugal/Morrocco iSdays
C^•na/HonoKong/Mac•u ISdayS
Japan 23 days inrta/homaatay

Scuba Cayman lalanda 1 2 days w/dives
Camping Yucatan 19 days

young
«a«ng
$2389
$2486
•29S9
$1499
12996
tiSSS
$699
$770

CALL US
> Ffitt Iravsl arrawfawia nia. lirs.

eampaf*. raN paaaat or Sokata, beMa. SATA
lUgfita, tnauranea.

1 CALL 479-4444
I

Open Monday-FHdey 9:00-«:00 AS Veer

lOUHSJkTMIfB.
I08f• INytara A«a.. Las IsiiHi. CA 88014

(upelalrs nest lo Haml>urger HemM)

Fly Into 1980 \
From Los Angeles I

Roundtrip j
Make your vacation |

plans now
|

Round trip from Los Angelas r

New York $270
Miami $222 I

$275 Z
$229 I
$196
$529
$689 I
$569

:

$6601
• ••••••••••• f •

$694
I

Honolulu.
Acapuico .

.

Mexico City

London ....

Zurich .....

Frankfurt

Amsterdam
Brussels .

.

Paris $600
Montreal $226 |
Eurailpass for anyone under |

26 years of age

One ticket - good for 2 months |
of unlimited rail traveling

16 European countries $290

Marina-Venice-Culver City

Weet L.A erea

Travel Papllion

390-3616
•ante Monlca-Brentwood

Weet L.A. area

Doneldtoa Travel I

Service

399-9118

Open 9-6 M-F, Sat 10-2

I

I

I

I

I

I
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AUTOS
FOR SALE S-F

1976 FIAT 131$. air. am/fm/tap«. axe.
cond. 2750.00 C«1L.|M^3672 x426 t-S:
828-1167 e-10

(5-F 1-S)

1.9€8 PONTIAC FIREBIRD mint comH>.
Hon. naw paint, am-fm only 81.000 milat.
Saa and maka offar. 5S9-0784

(S-F 3-7)

73 MG GAS SAVER naw hood, clutch,
ovarhaulad tranamission. Exceliant
condition. Call 477-6466 3-6pm

($-F 3-7
)

79 VW SCIROCCO 4 spaad AM/FM
stereo, runs reg gas 38 mpg. sll/blk int.

Best offer. 830-6818
'

(5-F 2-6
)

1974 VW BUG Excelent condition. Good
engine, runs well. Call t>etween 8am-
11am. 4pm-6pm $2995 761-7372

^_
(5-F 3-7

)

DATSUN 1968 Roadster 1600-good
working condition, good gas mileage.
64.000 miles, hard top. convertible top,

S2000. 478-1463 evenings

(5-F 4-8
)

1966 VOLVO 1971 engine radio, new
tires $1300 obo After 6 475-2139. 53901
ext 271

(5-F 4-8
)

TRANSAM with only 46.000 miles on it:

have to seH immediately for only $3300.
Call today 479-0164

(5-F 5-7)

1972 PINTO $1400 '824-3842

(5'f S^)

1972 HORNET 6 cylinder very clean
$1395 1970 LTD Ford air and power. 2

door. $950. 478-7453

, (5-F 5-9
)

68 FIREBIRD, excellent condition.
AM/FM cassette air and full power, white
interior. $1950 478-2125

(5-F 5-9)

Sales HONDA ^•^•^*

del Rey
4421 S«pulv«da Blvd.

Culver City, CA 90230
Phone: 391-6217

Insurance Parts

CYCLE
FOR SALE S-H

1975 HONDA CB 360T Excellent
condition. $650/offer. 687-7074 week-
days..479-5064 nights. Dan Heller _

(5-H 4-8)

79 P.E. SUZUKI dirt bike $1295 204-5786

(5-H 5 )

YAMAHA 650E 1978 under 10.000 miles.

Perfect condition. Extras: electronic
ignition, rack. $1625 Adrian 392-4009

(5-H 5)

RIDES

OFFERED 5-1

RIDERS wanted, or form car pooL Mon-
Fri 8-5 non-smokers. Northridge.
Sepulveda Area Dave Berazen 825-2823

(5-1 1-5)

VW
CORNER 5-K

1968 VW Bug. Rebuilt engine & trans.

New battery, headlight. Runs great.

$1775. Phil. 828-5101

(5-K 1-5)

THE
BU6GY BUILDERS
10% Discount to all UCLA
stucJents with ID car(js on
parts & labor, except ad-
vertised specials: VW
maintenance services
starting at $23.00. Com-
pare our quality work-
manship—l0[W prices and
longer warranties. All
engine repairs warraintied
for 18 months.pr 18,000
miles. Complete retail

parts & supplito. We also
have used VW's with
similar warranties.

Call for appointment:
399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.
Santa Monica

RIDES

WANTED

Ptayp del Rey area. Hours 8 5. Monday
thru Friday. Call immediately. 822-0523

.
(5-J 5-8)

MOPEDS
-t'^'

5M
GARCLLI CIp 2-speed deluxe Bast
.moped made like new. 837-5339

^___^__ (5-M 4-8)

BARGAIN
BOX 5-N

SURPLUS office equipment, neat desks,
chairs, typewriter, shelving, storage,
cabinets, etc. Call Guy 474-9527

(5-N 2-6)

FURNITURE 5-0

MOVING SALE. Twin, single beds.
Dining table, chairs, televialon, others.
Call 453-2027

____^^^ (5-0 1-5)

MARINER furniture all types used
furniture. 839-8606. 8710 Washington
Blvd. Culver City

' (5-0 QTR )

FOR SALE: 1 twin bad, good condition
$75 call 824-4972

(5-0 3-7)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

Twin Sets$68 00 FuU S»ts-$98.00
Qu»en Sets-$118^ -King Sets-t138^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Bhfd. (at Barrtngton)

477-4101
Open Mon-Fri 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sat 10-8

Sun 12-5

S-J MISCELLANEOUS ^

O

^NOES COMPANY has appliances for
overseas use. 220 volt 50 hz. Shipping
anywhere. Foreign student discount.
Waahars. refrigerators, stereos. TV Pal
System small appliances. 201 Hu,
Glendale LoS Angeles. 624-0741

^_^_^^__^ (5.Q 1-20)

PHONEMATE with warranty. $79 00 with
remote $149.00. 213/821-4148

(5-0 1-20
)

IBM Correcting Selectric II Typewriter—
excellent— dual pitch— $820— free
ribbons. 341-5836

(5-0 1-5)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 5-R

YAMAHA alto sax. Excellent condition.
$350 Call 782-8727 after 6pm

,

(5-R 5^9)
^

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 5-U

HANSON Esprit ski boots, shell size 2.

Xlent condition. $90.00 Sue 398-9708
eves

;:,_... i; (5-u 1-5
)

SKIS. K2-Three 185M w/Salomon 505
Binding A Poles. Leave message at 939-
9059

(5-U 1-5)

HEXCEL Comp 195s. 3 years old.
excellent condition with Solomon 555
bindings. $140 475-6377

(5-U 1-5
)

KASTLE World Cup SIrflom J95 Skis.
Salomom 727 Bindings Nordics GT
boots (8 1/2) 478-8623 or 826-1401

(5-U 3-7
)

SKI BOOTS. Ladies Nordics Elites, size 6
good condition. $75 or best offer, call
Janet. 826-1804

(5-U 5)

NEW medium White Stag goosedown
sleeping bag below zero rating $130
Judy 825-6873

_^_^^__^ <*-«J 5)
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you
have

something
to sell,

advertise

in

classified.

That's where the people who are
in search of a particular item

will be looking! And the likelihood
of someone wanting to buy the

very item you have for sale is very
good. Find out for yourself by

placing your ad today.

'Clair de Femme* at the Royal

The film scene appears to be
exceptionally dull this week.
Serial, an inconsequential
comedy about sex in Marin
County, has opened at the
Avco. Stay as You Are, an even
more inconsequential drama
about sex in Italy, continues at
the Fine Arts. Hide in Plain
Sight. James Caan's directorial
debut, can be found at the
Plaza, while Die Ixiughing is

putrifying in the Mann Tri-plex.
Probably the most biz/are pick
of the week is Pier Paolo
Pasolini's version of Chaucer's
The Canterbury Tales, now
playing at the Tiffany with the
somewhat more palatable
Decameron (also directed by
Pasolini). Canterbury is practi-

cally incoherent at times, but
how many films include elabo-
rate scenes in Hell, replete with
the devil blowing (literally)

monks and friars Qut of his

Brobdinagian arse? And if that

isn't outre enough for you. the

Venice has Of vo on Film
tomorrow. Blazing Saddles on
Sunday, In the Jiealm of the
Senses on Monday, and Straw
Dogs bn Tuesday. More deli-

cate sensibilities will have to

make do with Don Giovanni at

the Cinerama Dome, Costa-
Gavras' Clair de Femme at the

Royal, or Irwin AUcin's latest

disaster. When Time Ran Out.
at Mann's Triplex. *Hklc in PUin Sight* at tht Ptoia

-rr-T^. il-HUlMJ

fl
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Mijl^

Spring \ . . all the reason you need to get on
the move again.

And one of the moves you'll want to make
1$ a sorting out of the stlll^od items around
your home you no longer use or need ... and
exchanging them for cash.

You can clo it . easily and quickly . . . with
a low*cost ad m Classified.

Daily Bruin
CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE 825-2222

••

K^'V.*

jTrANNIBAL'Sl
Michelob on Tap^25C!!l Friday & Saturday onlyll!

OPEN 11:30-11 Fridays and Saturdays

11:30 - 9 Weekdays
10880 Weyburn Ave.. Westwood Village

Cleverly hidden across from Bullock's
M/C VISA accepted __^_^__

IChantal
CUISINE FRANCAISE
11712 ten VlMnlttlvd.

Bf^ifitwood
fATiONt> txmaMon

A ^

flB-"^/A

CAPTAIN DiaCO AND HM MOVMia
MOSlt MACHINC oflwa

TNt TOTAL MOMLC DtSCO.

^4% can plan and handia \\ all including catadrg. bartaodiia

ighta, aacurlty. dance inttructon^ danca floors, muaica

Ibrary of your choioa, and avan |ugglaa.

(211)
aanta Monica, CA

NWP ^
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Dm Index jeff berry, editor

Emmett in KerckhofT Monday

Today
Melnitz Movies cAitinue

their series of fflms by William
Wyler, and the selection tonight
is Funny Girl with Barbra
Streisand in her acting dclnjt.

7:30. Free. Melnitz 1409.

Saturday
Tonight is your last oppor-

tunity to soe "Let's Be Frank,"
a student, revue honoring
American composer/ lyricist
Frank Loesser. 8.-00. Students,
$3.00. Schoenberg Hall.

Sunday
The Encounter Cinema is

dishing up one of their exper-
imental matinee;s with a retro-
spective exhibition of films by
Robert Huot, an influential
radical painter. Show up at
Melnitz 1409 by 2:00 with a can
of red paint and $ 1 .50 if you're a
student.

Monday
Melnitz Movies' William

Wyler retrospective continues
with Dead End. featuring
Humphrey Bbgart and the
debut of the Dead End Kids, at
5:30. Following that, you can
see John Huston's Fat Cit\\.
starring Jeff Bridges and Stacy
Keach. Both films are fre:e.

Over in. Schoenberg, the
Composer's Choice series of
20th century music will end with

an appearance by John Cage at
8:30. The mujsicians will be from
the L.A. Philharmonic. Stu-
dents, $3.00 «~

A free noon jazz concert with
UCLA's own Gerry Bryant and
Friends will take place at
Schoenberg/ Dickson Plaza.

Robert Peters-wiH read from
his two Shaker book^rThe Gift
to he Simple and Shaker Li^ht,
at the Sunset Recreation Cen-
ter. These books are not about
disco dancing. 8:00. Free.
One of the best entertainment

values on campus, seeing as it's

free, will make a welcome return
when the Kerckhoff Comedy
House rises phoenix-like from
the ashes of last quarter. David
Strassman and Chuck Wood
are returning by popular de-
mand, as hosts, and this week—
you can laogh heartily at Greg
Travis and Jesse Emmett. As
always, the place will be packed,
so get there well before starting
-time at 9:30 if you want a seat.

Tuesday
Encounter Cinema brings us

yet another installment in the
steamy saga of Sex and the
American Independent/ Exper-
imental Film. Billed as **a
continuing survey," it starts at
8:00 and costs only $1.50 for
students.

Wednesday
Melnitz Movies are present-

ing another of their flashbacks
to the golden age of television

Davis in Kerckhoff Wednesday

with The Live Variety Show in
Television's Early Days. 5:30.
Free.

— Donna Curry, a lutanist and
singer, will perform in the
Sculpture Garden at noon.
UCLA Sinatra Award Win-

ner Deborah Davis and her
band will play jazz-rock in
Kerckhoff Coffee House from
7:30 to 10:30,

Thursday
Melnitz Movies will present a

free showing of Peter Yate's
surprise hit Breaking A%\a\\
starting at 7:30, and with a
personal appearance by Dennis
Christopher. You should pick
up tickets in advance at the
Kerckhoff Box Office or Mel-
nitz Box Office.

Travis in Kerckhoff Monday

please.

Neon Duet flickers at the
Deja-Vu in Hollywood. The
theatre is located at 1705 North
Kenmore, two doors north of
Hollywood Blvd.

The A I Chemist Show at-
tempts to make gold from Steve
Allen's words. See it at the Los
Angeles Actors Theatre, 464-
5603.

April 16th marks the opening
night of two Sam Shepard plays
at the Pilot Theatre (463-8191):
Cowhoy Mouth and Acrtonr
Patti Smith co-wrote the first —
'nuff said?

Concerts

Theatre
The Elephant Man lumbers

into the Ahmanson on April
. 13th; peanuts will be sold in the
lobby, but don't feed the star.

Well kiddies, life is tough.
How do you deal with dimwits
who ask dumb questions and
elephants who live in the
apartment above you? How do
you deal with all the loutish
lardos inhabiting this world,
spreading communicable dis-

eases without the slightest
regard for anyone else's healthT

There's always the **I Don't
Like Mondays" method of
dealing with these little an-
noyances, but it's a little messy.
You could go to a concert to get
everything off of your mind, but
then you need to breathe in
clouds of cancerous smoke,
undoubtedly shortening your
miserable lifespan.

Tonight there's Iggy Pop at
the Palladium, 20/20 at the

-4loxy^^nd Pearl Harbor at the
Whisky. The latter twa will play
on Saturday as well, competing
against the Falcons at the
Arena.

* Ex-Runaway Joan Jett will

be at the Whisky on Monday.
The Starwood plays host to

Berlin and the spoilers on
Tuesday, and the Wierdos and
the Gears on Wednesday.
Thursday is Mi-sex and

Human Hands at the Whisky
and the return of those god-
head Ramones at the Pal-
ladium.

On campus

Huot to trot
This Sunday at 2:00 p.m. in Melnitz 1409, the Craft and

Folk Art Museum, in association with U.C.L.A.'s Encounter
Cinema, presents a retrospective of the films of Robert Huot

Huot 's earlier works in 16mm, including 5m>»t (1971), Face
of Faces (197M973) and Beautiful Movie (1973-1974), play
clever, if sometimes facile, tricks of perception involving the
audience's reaction to ceal time, superimposil)pns and a silent
sound track, these films, sh^rc a meditative calm, a very
painterly u)icoi^the frame ( Huot began^al^trpainterand was a^
leader in concept art) and a wit which salvages their
occasional weightiness.

Huot's more recent Super-8 work is of an altogether
different tenor. Anarchic, erotic and not a little fctishistic.
Erotic Trilogy { 1979-1980) and the various Diary films feature
last motion, buffoonery and sex involving various ridiculous
props. The work of an artist set on undermining our
seriousness regarding sex, they have little of the discipline of
the earlier films, but mdch energy and invention.
AdmisjMOn is $2.00 for the general public, $L50 for

students.
^

^
— Michad Aiitfrbach

Funny Girl' In Melnitz tonlglit

* *im"
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Cooler head willlead
next UC Budget talks

By Carolyn Friday Paul
SacrMBMfo CorTwpondetn

SACRAMENTO A cooler, calmer atnnosphere is

expected this week when the VC budget hearings reconvene
under the leadership of the Assembly Finance Subcommittee's
new chairman,* Gary Hart, a 36-ycar-old liberal whom UC
Santa Barbara students helped elect in 1974.

After six years pf dominating the subcommittee that ^views
the UC budget, the rrtercurial csar of post-secondary education,
John VasconcellQs (D-Santa Clara), has moved up to head the
Ways and Means Connmittee, the largest and most powerful
pand in the Assembly leaving Hart (D-Santa Barbara) to fill

his shoes.

Han's style is more moderate, quiet and thoughtful than that
of Vasconcellos. He's not ooeto "wing it^ his aids say. In fact,
getting an opinion from him on a subject on which he doesn't
feel completely versed in is a little like pulling teeth.

As a legislator, Han has earned high marks from students
and administrators alike.

**Students say he is one of the best legi&lators we have," said
Rich Licb, last year's student body prwident at UC Santa
Barbara. Lieb also says UCSB Chancellor Roben Huttenback
and Vice Chancellor Edward Birch also found Hart very open.

"I've been known to be critical of the university on occasion,"
Hart said. "I wanf to be fair and open-minded, but it's not like
I'm going to be a pushover for the university by any means,"
said Hart.

A graduate from Stanford with a masters degree in teaching
from Harvard, Han taught school and coached basketball at
Santa Ba^bara High School for five years until tmspecessfully

""™ (Coiitimi^o Pate 61

Anderson bnngs campaign here
Presidential candidate speaks today In Ackerman

By Frank Spotnitz
City Editor

Republican Presidential
candidate John Anderson of
Illinois, will speak at 3 p.m.
today in the Ackerman Grand
Ballroom

. J,
Ticket distribution for the

congressman's appearance
began Friday morning, and
according to the Central Ticket
Office plenty of seats arc still

available.

Since he drew strong support
in last month's Massachusetts
primary, Anderson has built a
base of support among students
for his unusual blend of liberal,

social and moral views and
conservative economic policies.

Recently, there has been
widespread speculation that
Anderson will run as an
independent candidate in the
national election in view of
fellow Republican Ronald
Reagan's seemingly unfaltering
support.

ASUCLA will get lessmoney from
Part of present cut will go to Poyce renovation

By Laura Boucher
Staff Wrlfer '

During the 1970s ASUCLA
received a 17 percent com-
missiqn from campus vending
machine sales— sales which
totaled over $2 million last year.

Next year, however, the
association's cut will be reduced
to 13.5 percent, the other 3.5

percent going toward funding
the Royce Hall renovation
project.

:

Campus vendiiig^ i§ owned
and operated by UCLA and is

supposed to run on a non-profit
'basis. But ASUCLA, the dorm-
itories and the medical center
receive an annual commission
equalling the profits made from
the vending machines, which are

used most by members of their
organi/ations. The dormitories
and Medical Center each get a
10 percent commission from
vending's gross income. AS-
UCLA spokesman Dan Sadler
said the association gets such a
large commission because
ASUCLA used to ruif the
)>rogram.

"In the '50's. UCLA Chancel-
lor (Raymond D.) Allen gave
ASUCLA the right to operate
the vending services," Sadler
said. Since a past chancellor fiad

-fiven^he association the rigtn t<r~
run the campus vending, the
present chancellor could alter

ASUCLA's vending revenue
now for the Royce Hall reno-

vation project he added.
During the '70's, ASUCLA

relinquished its management 6f
the vending services to the
university. The university
agreed to give the association a

commission. Sadler explained.
Though the vending oper-

ations are now officially run on
a profit-free basis, ASUCLA
had used vending profits to
generate funds.

_. -ft was a way of making a few
bucks." Sadler said.

When it was running campus
vending, ASUCLA employed

*/ don't want
any hassles. . .

/ Just don't
order any more
(Nestle's pro-
ducts).'

«i

"one of the biggest vending
companies in the world^, AR

A

services.

**The university wanted to
make the profit ARA was
making," Sadler said, and
approached ASUCLA to sug-
gest replacing ARA with a
university-run vending service.~ Before then, ASUCLA hid'
needed the vending^profits
because of budget deficits
Sadler explained. ASUCLA
agreed to the contract, with the

provision that the association
maintain some say in the quality
and pricing of vending produas.
The association, however,

made no provisions for moral
censorship of products, such
Nestle's products.

When ASUCLA issued a
boycott of Nestle's products this

year, the association had no
persuasive argument for dis-
continuing the vending of
Nestle's products at the ma-
ctiines, Sadler said.

"In this case, we (ASUCLA)
couldn't persuasively say Take
those (Nestle's) products out'

"

dn the basis of quality or
pricing, he said.

'^Vending services can't
boycott Nestle's." said Vending
Business Services Manager Fred
Cornman. "because we're a

state-supported institution with
rules against sucb discrimina-
tion."

Though Cornman and his
boss Sam Morihito of Business
Services ultimately decide which
products can or can't be vended,
Cornman says he usually leaves
such decisions up to the vending
route manager Bob Kitay.

"I don't want Any hassles .1
just don't order any more
(Nestle's products)," Kitay said
m an earlier interview. *'lt's not
to say the vending department is

supporting the boycott . . . but
vending survives very well
without Nestle's."

JOHN ANDKItSON

Ih a Gallup Poll released

•Wednesday, Anderson as an
independent candidate received
21 percent of the vote to
President C^ ter's 39 percent
and Reagan's 37.

Anderson's **campaign of
ideas," also labeled the "new
politics." will spend two days in

Los Angeles and leave for San
Francisco on Wednesday. The
California lour is part of an
effort to give Anderson-a strong
showing in this state's primary,
where former Gov. Reagan
appears a shoo-in.

Anderson's appearances at
several other college campuses
across the nation have resulted
in standing-room-on1y crowds

Anderson's campaign has
frequently been compared 1Q_^
Democrat Eugene McCanhy's
unsuccessful bid for the
presidency in- 1968 because of
the strong support both candi-
dates have received from stu-
cnts.

But it will take more than
student votes to get Anderson
elected afiij Tie appears to be
hoping for a large crossover vote
from disenchanted Democrats
and independents.

NEWS, Somtom stole m
doont^firom ike Cmter
Placetmni Cemler a few
weeks mgo-^ mmt the
tkiel smy hmve noiked

Mtrimgtke 4k>or

ViEWPOiNT. An e^
ioritJ OH m recemt SLC
meiiom; mmd emrtoomist
Humde shifis gemrs wHk
KkotmeM, Pm§e H.

SPORTS, Sharom Skm-
pko worn every imdMd-
mi tkk oi ike AIAW
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CRlRiE Ai«b PUNISHMENT

-UG • • lice searching for tracl(S left thief
By Craig LaGrow

Staff Writer

^Somc burglars steal jewelry.

Some steal money. Last w^ek,

though, someone went to a great

deal of trouble to steal—strange

as it may seem—a doormat.

A few weeks ago the Career

Placement Center's front door

was literally ripped off its hinges

so the thief could get in. But

rather than casing the building

for valuables, the. burglar

decided that a nice-looking

terra-cotta colored doormat
would be sufficient reward for

his efforts.

If anybody should happen to

see a suspicious-looking terra-

cota doormat lying helplessly on
the ground, please notify the,

police immediately.

A North Campus graduate

student feared for her life as a 35-

year did man calling himself ''the

birdman" entered her office in

the Dickson Art Center with a
brick and a bad temper.

After insisting that he had
"quit the Mafia," the "birdman"
aimed the brick at the woman
but instead slammed it down
loudly on her desk, according to

police reports.

Nearby, a professor became
aware of her predicament and
phoned the UCPD. After
officers arrfved, the report

continues, the professor pointed
out the "birdman," who was now

^

*

.

^, ._^ 1

,
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V45 /or as 'Breaking and Entering' goes, nobody can touch
^Merchandise Vabte' thai gives him d(fficuity, ' ^ —^^-~^--

it*s the concept of

Drawinft h> ( lini \1rKnichl

"yelling and-^inging at the top of

his voice," to them.

After discovering the two pair

of scissors and a metal letter

opener concealed underneath

the running shorts the suspect

was wearing, the police took

him to the station.

He was later released after

being told to stay off campus for

at least 72 hours.

:
^

,

Five separate burglaries

plagued the dormitories during

the spring vacation break, four

of them at Dykstra Hall and the

other in Rieber Hall. More than

$4,000 worth of stereo
equipment, typewriters,
televisions and personal items

were taken.

In the Rieber Hall burglary,

the thief broke into the room by

crawling onto the building's

ledge and breaking through the

window.
In the Dykstra burglaries,

though, police hypothesize that

the thieves must have gained

entry by using a pass key or by

cleverly "hammering" the locks

since none of the locks w6r«

damaged.'

More than 7,000 pounds of

aluminum computer flooring

valued at $3,000 was stolen from
four separate rooms in the

Health Sciences Center last

month.
Ray Smith, an electrical

technician helping to remodel
the rooms, recently revealed that

the tiles were actually stolen put

,

from under his nose. Somehow,
the thief or thieves managed to

transport the flooring from the

room's to a vehicle without

anyone noticing it.

A campus-wide search was
made by the UCPD, but failed to

turn up a single tile.
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PASSOVER PARTY

We're doing it again and you're invited. Hand
bak6d, whole wheat Matzah from Israel and 4 cups

(bottles, cases adinfinitum, ad-absurdum, ad-

deloyada) of assorted wines.
"»

Tuesday, 8th at 6 p.nu
Chabad House, 741 Gayley, Westwood

FREE

Enjoy Yourself iir the Rockies

y

Backpack in Glacier Park
Fish Rock Creek
Raft the Clark Fork River

Uni^rsity of Montanas
Summer School Sessions

June e-13; June ie-July 11; July 14-Augutt 8

WRITE for our Summer Schooi Catatog

Summer Programs Office

Main Hall 12S/B

University of Montana
Missoula, MX 5M01

DEADLINE EXTENDED FOR APPLICATION
TO THE TEACHER CREDENTIAL PROGRAM

1980-81
-a^

The Graduate School of Education announces extension of the

application deadline for the 1980-81 Teacher Credential Prograrri to:
i„...

April 15, 1980
Applications and information available in the Office of Student

[all 201, Telephone: 825-8326
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By Donna Prokop
Slaff Writer

Rep. Barry Goldwater Jr. (R-
West San Fernando Valley) will
spend the day on campus
Tuesday to hear advice frpm
administrators and faculty on
issues like rapid transit, alter-
nate encTgy sources and the
1984 Olympics. -^ r^

The congressman, on^ holi-
day break from the House, will

be visiting several schools in the
Southern California area Tues-
day through Sunday to discuss
issues with local experts.

Goldwater will also meet with
fraternity and sorority leaders
while on campus. _
**rm mostly going to be

listening^ Goldwater said in a
telephone interview. "Til be
hearing suggestions from the
people that have the expertise."

The day-long visit will start

with a meeting with retired Vice
Chancellor Norm Miller, who is

advice from campus experts
We's 'mostly going to be listening' during holiday

-*T-

now a consultant to the univcr- congressman opposes spending
sity on the Olympic Games.
Goldwater said he anticipates

discussing the various ways "to
best fund the Games" and how
to proceed if Miller decides
e^ctra funding is needed. *'rm

tax dollars on the Games.
Next on the representative's

agenda is a visit to the School of
Architecture and Urban Plan-
ning, where he will meet with
Professor Martin Wachs and

with Architecture and Urban
Planning officials to discuss
problems of mass transit and
urban planning as well as
informing the congressman on
the types of research going on at

UCLA in the area.

7 tike to try and talk with people who happen to live in the real world—whii^hyou can't quite consider W^hington'
'^^

basically: invested in his
observations," he said.

As a member of the House
Public Works and Transporta-
tion Committee, Goldwater will

have direct influence on whether
the Games will receive federal
funding.

According to a Goldwater

Committee has not requested
any funding at this point, the

GRE
prep starts

May 3

LSAT
prep starts

May 17

GMAT
prep starts

May 22

Career Guidance
Tutoring

DAT. MOAT. GMAT, LSAT.
GRE. SAT. CLEP and other

test prep — indivtduaf and
small group

.5l»,._

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.
^^ Santa Monica

829-4429
call for brochure

UCLA TRACK CLUB
presents

Jacqueline Hansen
On Women's Running

North Campus Student Center

_ Tuesday, April 8 7:00 p«m.

MAMMOTH
Last Chancel! $53.95

Trans. — Lodging — Party

VAOUI /ki^lub

the schooPs dean, Harvey
Perloff, fox an hour.
*Tm not really sure what they

want to talk about,** Goldwater
said. The House Public Works
and Transportation Committee
has **total jurisdiction** over the
Urban.Mass Transit budget.
The budget gives money to cities

to develop rapid transit, he said.

According to a spokesman,
the congressman will be meeting

The discussion will probably
center around the mass transit
situation in Los Angeles. *'A
general exchange of ideas and
views,** the spokesman added.
The next stop on the con-

gressman's tour will be at the
School of Engineering, where he
will meet with three experts in
the area of alternate energy
sources.

He will meet with Professor

Harry Buchbcrg, an expert in

the field ol solar energy.
Professor Andrew Charwat. an
expert in thermal energy from
the ocean, and Professor Peretz
Friedmann. an expert in. th^
field of wind power.

••There's got to be something
they can teach me,*' said
Goldwater, who is aTso a
member of the Science and
Technofogy Committee.

Ihe department plans to
••highlight the areas of research**

UCLA professors have been
exploring in the area and "what
type of resources'* are available
at UCLA, the spokesman said.

The third and final stop for

the congressman will be at the
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority
house, where he will have dinner
and later meet with the execu-
tive council of the Interfra-
ternity and Panhellenic councils
and the various house presi-

dents of UCLA sororities and
(Continued on Page I)

FEEL SCENTSATIONAL
WE SELL I'TBY THE BOTTLE

at incredibJe savings

r-Tj^'^ii\:

PERFUMES — COLOGNES — ETC.
For your favorite scents by such masters as Oscar de La Renta, Halston. Givenchy,
Gucci, Lagerfeld, Ralph Lauren, Pierre Cardin, Yves Si. Laurent, etc. etc., etc.

The Secret is Out... We have them att for iess at...

The Cologne Store
'^

IIOI — A Gtendon Master Charge ^ 860 ^. Los Angeles St.

Westwood Village Visa Cooper BIdg. 11220

824-9759 623-1272

PLANNING A FILM/
TV CAREER?

Investigate Job options
Learn how the industry

really operates
Get an edge on your

competitors
Begin making helpful contacts

1'DAY SEMINAR
Saturday. April 19

556-3000
-^OCUS ON MEDIA PflODS.

WANTED

LAMBDA RHO
SORORITY

MEMBERSHIP MEETING

We can offer you a chance for:

• Leadership Opportu nities
• Social Contacts
• Housing
• Good Friends

Come Join us April 7. &, 9 at 7:00

824 Hilgard
To See What We're About

For

Further

Information

Call

Serita

Ivey

At

824-5410

yMM.% • rf^<*#*^#W^^«

April 8

Party — Dance — See Old Friends

321 3d i

l

td Mon ica D tvd

FREE!! for club members. Guest $2.00

If you are A fuiJ-tima student
with three years California

licensing and a good driving

record AMER-I-CAL
INSURANCE WANTS YOU.

Our college
;
student pro-

gram offers substantial
savings for q u a I ?'f i e d
students.

AMEIHCAL ir«iiANCZ

ArH|«(M. C«lifo

(ti3)47a-a7ti

1434 W—(wood
L0« ^fornia 90024

t
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Do you remember the days when you had to wait in line for hours just to register? For
those who have noticed the shorter lines at the computer terminal this quarter, enrollment
supervisor Rich Herczog offers a simple explanation. Aside from the fact that a new
computer is being used Herczog accounts for the shorter lines by saying **there doesn't seem
to be as many people enrolled this quarter/'

Law students argue
mock civil cases to

Supremie Court judge
ByNfloxanne 0*Neai

If students competing in the final round of the Roscoe Pound
Moot Court Tournament didn*t find their audience of 800
intimidating, maybe the fact they were arguing their cases before a

United States Supreme Court justice added a little pressure.

The event at the law school took place Thursday, where two
teams argued a civil case in front of the prestigious bench of U.S.

Supreme court Justice Byron R. White and Amalya L. Kearse, New
York Circuit Judge for the U.S. Court of Appeals.

The team of Steven Dickinson and Joan McCarthy took top

honors in the competition which featured 125 second year law

students. Dickinson and McCarthy, along with Eric Emanuel, who
was cited for the best brief, will be competing in the National Moot
Court competition next year.

The trial allowed each student ISnunutes arguing time, and was
held in the Moot Cout;troom, a simulation of an authentic

courtroom. Over 300 students, parents and professors attended the

session, while another 500 watched the proceedings on television.

Video cameras were set up in the courtroom, and the mock-trial

broadcast ia-4wo lecture halls where students were packed to

capacity and standing to listen to the proceedings.

The bench was allowed to interrupt the advocates* arguments
and, at certain points during their trial, stopped them from
questioning.

**Actually they (the bench) weren't that intimidating once you got

up there. . Tit was more intimidating watching the others. It was
funJ' McCarthy said.

I* '7.

Oimmii

...AN EXPERIENCE jN
WORKING WITH THE

COMMUNITY
-1 Tnra 1 1 'T—-^

heotre
Reader's Theatre
Student Lecture Series

Tutor & Counseling

VOLUNTEERS from all majors now being accepted!
^^|r. « Want to knouTmore?

orJVSnOp CONTACT:
Jeffrey Taylor — Director

Stuart Brown — Assistant Director
406 Kerckhoff Hall Telephone: 8254592 —JfMftT^

'_Z_^__ Sponsored by CSC/SLC Z^jrrJ^s^

for housing
official here

By Jay Alan Samit
Staff Writer

'J^O

SPRING SAILING
Class Registration
Thursday, April 10
Pauley Povflion, Gate 15
Priority numbers at 10 AM

Open House
Saturday. April 12
Noon at facility

in Marina Del Rey

..!•

.- - V

/
\^i

^— - <—T '
I II 1^ 11

aub MeeHng
Monday, April 14
Sunset Rec Cienter
7 PM Buenos Aires Room
featuring new Hobie 18
movie plus refrestiments

Member URA

For more Information

UCU Sailing Qlufet
601 Kerckhoff Hall

825-3171/826-3703

'Former A uxiliaVy Enterprises

Administrator Christian Smith
has been named acting special

assistant to Vice Chancellor of

Institutional Relations Elwin
Svenson.

Smith, who has been on
temporary assignment on fac-

ulty relations since August 1979,

will now be developing a

marketing plan for UCLA's
athletic program in addition to

helping negotiate a new tele-

vision and radio contract for

Bruin football.

tract for Bruin football.

Sam Morabito, who pre-
viously worked under Smith,
has assumed full responsibility
for management of the units in

Auxiliary Enterprises Division
— housing, parking and food
services — as well as the Faculty
Housing Assistance Programs,
which were under Smith.

William Forsythe, 'who also

reported to Smith, is now the

transportation services adn;)ini-

strator and will report to

Assistant Vice Chancellor of
Business Harland Thompson.

**l felt it was time for a

change,** Smith said, explaining
his reasons for leaving Auxiliary
Enterprises.

/Tm a new boy on the block,"
Smith said.

Smith came to UCLA in 1965
as an undergraduate and went
on to get his masters drgrr*J%a^ :

1972. Working at first with mc
housing^md food service. Smith
became the head of the 600'

employee Auxiliary Enterprises
in 1^76.

^
^

In his new position. Smith
will be looking at the entire

student ticket distribution
process for football games.

Smith is also looking at ways
to fill the Coliseum at every

game. One idea> is a direct
dialling campaign aimed at

increasing athletic marketing.

**Wc'rc having discussions
now with Golden West Broad-

oa ^ t iw g,** S wiVh fid i H a i i

f-V
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UCLA
,

By Roxannc 0*N«il
t_ Stall Writer

-^'Jaek XJour«»n, a recognized
cvaluator of higher educational
institutions and a political
science professor at Cal Sutc
Northridge, has marlc^ UCLA
as a school of power, prestige
and excellence and ranks the
university 1 0th in his Rating of

Quality Institutions.

UCLA outranked such ac-
credited universities as the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Cal Tech, North-
Ji^estern and Columbia in the
areas of overall curriculum,
faculty, research and students.

Gourman based his rating

—

published in his third report
since jie began compiling such

lists—on 12 major criteria in the
areas of administration, curricu-
Itim, school plan (innruction),
salaries, community ^pport
and quality facuhy.

*^It (UCLA) is a powerhouse
university among other univer-
sities," he said.

One of the areas that Gour-
man finds vital to the students is

'^stimulating** undergraduate
instruction.

''No student wants to come
into a class where a teacher
doesn't have the expertise," he
said. "And there are clusters of
teachers here who have that
expertise.-

Conversely, some of the
faculty members spend little

time making their classes

powerhouse university'
interesting and concentrate
more on researchmg papers ihey
arc working on, Gourman noted
in his report.

"Sometimes the faculty is

there to please the chairs
(administration) or peers.'*
Gourman said. "Productive
research is either throwing new
light on old knowledge or
advancing the frontiers of
(new) knowledge. And some-
times the emphasis you see -is

being taken out of the student.

They're being shortchanged.
But at UCLA it can be done
with a combination of both
(research and classroom instruc-

tion).**

**Emphasis is on research at

UCLA, but there is effective

TAX SEMINAR FOR NON-IMMIGRANT
STUDENTS .

An opportunity to learn^ about income tax rules and
regulations affecting aliens. Information regarding both
federal and state taxes will be available. Assistance in filling

out necessary forms will also t>e provided.

April 9, 1980 3-5 p.m. 2210 Dodd liail

RUMOURS
Contemporary Ladies Fashions

10925 WEYBURN AVE.
WESTWOOD, 90024

(213)473-1559

Paid Atfvertisement

UnicanmNews
^^K -T "—

Ur\icarr\p: Looking Towards It's 46th Summer of Sharing

UNICAMP STAGES'
SUCKER SALE!

trying to change the university t

(Contlniiad on Page •>

UNICAMP'S UNIQUE

OPPORTUNITY FOR Y0#
What will summer do for you? It

depends or) what you do tor the

summer. Include ten days as a

volunteer counselor at Uni-
camp, and you can count on
memories that last long after

summer's over. UCLA student

volunteers have staffed Unl-
camp every year since 1935.

making summer camp a reality

for thousands and thousands of

disadvantaged kids. This sum-
mer over one hundred counse-
lors are needed. Sign up now
for one of six sessions to be
held June 23rd through August

28th. You'4l remember this

summer, and a lot of happy kids

will remember you!

SALE STARTS
APRIL SEVENTH!
Today, and all this week, you
can buy See's famous candy
suckers right here on campus!
They come in three delicious

flavors: chocolate, peanut
butter and butterscotch. They
are only 25$ each and the
proceeds of this sale goes to

Unicamp! You can buy them
from any of tfie Unicamp tables

which will be set up on campus
all week long or from Unicamp
people throughout the week.
And you can get them from the

Unicamp office at 900 Hilgard

Ave. (Hilgard at Le Conte).

^ / want to include Unicamp in my summer!
Send me an application to be q counselor todg\^!

My name is:

I live at: _
In the city of;

You may phone nie at:

Z\i^ Code

SEND THIS COMPLETED FORM TO; UNIC, Avq .
i Lo6 Angoloe^ CA., 9003^

teaching when they (faculty
membersi arc teaching. It i»^
truism .that an institution is only
as good as its faculty. Therefore,
the primary responsibility of the

administration is first, to secure
the appointment of a competent
faculty and second, to retain

that faculty;* he said '

Another factor in the making
of a strong faculty, Gourman
maintains, is the need for
flexibility in course plans.

^^Flexibility doesn't mean
tinkering around with the
curriculum— that just makes for

mediocrity,*' he said. Professors
must make innovations in their

courses according to current
events relevant to the class, he
added.

Gourman added that the
curriculum at UCLA is well-

rounded, especially considering
the money available for educa-
tion these days.

**UCLA doesn't liavc to
become the Thrifty Drug store

of education,** he said.

Faculty salaries seem to be a

major factor in strong curricu-

lum. Where otficr universities

are able to offer high wagcs^
UCLA cannot. Consequently,
**if UCLA can promise blue
skies and summer weather, a

good salary, and research
(opportunities), they should 4o
that. When you*re buying big

names, the big names dictate^
Gourman said.

The top ten universities,
Gourman tfjblcs, are all **very

tight**- in birtffer words, the
factors that flmk one higher
than the other are judged very

critically. The difference bet-

ween the universities in Gour-
man*s grade scale of 5.0 some-
times gets as small as .01.

What puts UCLA behind the

other universities primarily has
to do with the low quality of the

administration and, in some
respects, money. Because
UCLA is not a private school,

the private contributions arc-
fewer, placing UCLA in a

financially disadvantageous
position.

**Maybe the first nine are
spending more dough on certain

departments and lucking out,**

Gourman explained. **But even
with the strongest schools up
front, UCLA had higher ratings

in some specific areas than the

others,** he added.
Since UCLA has ranked in

the top 10 universities and
remains in close competition
with the others, Goi^rman
thinks **UCLA has an excellent

future. . .and their students
show that."
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^UCLA Priaon Coalition Orlanlallon
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pm . 2412. AU. today and Tuaa

$tmiMAf^$
"ProatdanUal CandMolo: Jol^n Andoraon
in par$on-3 pm . today, Atiliarman
Union Qrarnf Ballroom
— "Crltlea, Uaurpara and PaHormara:
Wh9t mow MhoSt Wo Oof**—by fH>gar
Shattuck. 4pm. 110 Hainaa Halt,
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THE HOLISTIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION
presents a lecture on

SPINAL MANIPULATIVE
THERAPY

by Scott Haldeman, Mi>.

Chief resident at the Department of Neurology. University of Cafifornia
at Irvine. All are invited to hear him speak on:

Wednesday, April 9 From 12-1 p.in.

Ar 13-105 Center for Health ScierKet

Note; All invited to staff meeting of Holistic Health Association to help organize.
Thursday at 5 p.m. at Franz Mall 181A

MondoVi April 7, 8:30
Schoenbcrg Hall UCLB

Composers Oioice

•^4 --< John

uiith music performed by members
of the Los Angeles Philhormonic

Introduction ond commentary by Mr. Cage
Cage: Sixteen Donees
UUolff: TrIoJ, Nine, Brovermon Music
Tickets ovoiloble ot the UCLfl Ticket Office cod by phone C2T3)
82S-9261. Tickets else ovoiloble ot the door pnor to
performance.

I

i

Tip to

15%
by the

CASE!

M

.^•ci

Maxell LN 60 - Reg. 20.40 - SALE 17.50 - SAVE 2.90

Maxell LN 90 - Reg. 31.20 - SALE 26.50 - SAVE 4.70

Enjoy the smooth frequency response, wide dynamic range and exceptional
signal-to-noise ratio of these Maxell tapes—at a nice savings. These are required
by the language labs, so you can stock up at the beginning of the quarter. Maxell
low-noise cassettes give you a unique four-way working leader which provides a
five second cuing mark, arrows indicating the direction of tape travel and an A or B
which shows which side is ready for play. Linnited to stock on hand—don't be left
out—buy early!

f

March 31 to April 11 only

. J

electronics, b level, ackerm^n union. 825-7711

mon-thur 745-8:30; fri 7:45-6:00; sat 10-5; sun 12-5

et . .. .

(Continued from Page 1)

running for Congress in 1970.

His political apprenticeship was
logged at the side of the tate

social justice champion, Allard

Lowenstein, Harts* close friend.

Hart missed the first two
budget hearings because he was
a pallbearer at Lowenstein's
funeral in New York in March,

but he never offered that or an)'

other excuse for his absence.

His non-violent, antiwar
activities, which included
turning in his own draft card in

protest of the Vietnam War,
curried favor with students in the
late 1960s, yet because he was
viewed as an upstart by the

wealthy conservative establish-

ment of Santa Barbara he was
not able to unseat the incumbant
Republican assemblyman, who
was "the dumbest California

legislator," according to a

Cahfornia Journal survey.

In 1974, with help from the

most substantial campaign
organization ever mou'nted at

UCSB (with the exception of the"

1972 George McGovern cam-
paign). Hart carried 90 percent
of the vote.

_,Han denies, however, that he
has any political debts to
students.

**I tend to side with students
because I happen to agree with
them oh most items, but I

certainly haven't agreed with
them on all things:*^

Last year. Hart voted in favor

of instituting a $ 1 ,000 tuition for

medical students, a proposal

later killed in an Assembly-
Senate conference committee.

"Maybe all of us in politics

would like to think we are

immune from political pressures

. . . that we are statesmen and not.

'growling politicians." he said.

In the face of Proposition 9
cuts. Hart's previously solid

stap^f against. tuition is waxing
thfn. He doesr maimain, though,
that placing two-thirds of the

burden of any cuts on students,

the UC administration's plan, is

unfair.

"ir^sccms to me the burden
should be more equally shared.

Whether that's 50 percent or 25
percent or some lesser figure Tm
not prepared to say," Hart said.

"^But I don't like to ulk about
the cuts that are going to come
because it is like a self-fulfilling

prophesy, and my primary focus

is still trying to see that
Proposition 9 is defeated, and I

think it can be defeated."

While not praising DC
President David Saxon's recent

letter on tuition, he did suggest

"you could make a case, 1 guess,

that he is trying to get people

concerned and involved. I like

that aspect of it."

Hart has also shifted his standi

with regard to UC management
of the nuclear labs at Livermore
and Los Alamos. New Mexico.'

"I have a difficult time

understanding how that role is

really consistent with a free an(

open institution," he said. "%\t
felt in the past that the university

is responding to a congressional

mandate and there's some
validity to that, but on balnnce, i

just don't think it's conductive to

the running of the universitv.^

Campus Events Speakers Program
presents
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John Anderson
Republican Candidate for

President of the United States

TODAY
3:00 PM
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

ADVANCE TICKET INFO

Tickets still available at the Central Ticket

Office at no charge. Ticket iiolders will be
given seating priority at the event, all

others will be admitted afterw<irds
depending on space Mmitatlons.

Photos by Mike Griffith

.4M^ - y <.*.

.t . . -- •

htfthify By/oiutfonIn #»• Bttglnning

(AtpmckiliY- priced
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TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

e?i

•f ^

^ t

Parlez Vous Francois?

Sprechen Sie Deutsch?

Habia Espanol?
"

Parla ltaliqn«>?

GRADUATE MANAGEMENT ADMISSION TEST

14-HOUR COURSE; $45
PHONE FOR BROCHURE. 741-6544

(jhr^i
a

WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER PRESENTS

The Facts Behind
the Nestle Boycott'^

LEARN A UNGUAGE:

rr:

LIVE A LANGUAGE
Through EUROCENTERS. Language learning
on the spot. You can study French in France
or Switzerland; Italian in Italy and Spanish in

Spain. ""
.

. featuring two films:

"Bottle Babies"
"Into the Mouths of Babes"

TOMORROW '-%H
2 DODD HALL

#18

WRC is a service of OEEP

I*

f *.'^

_!," r ."• • _ \^.
;^_ji

—

,••1- V

Eurocenters teaches a n^odern. colloquial,

conversational version of eo<;b Jiuiguoge.
Classes are taught in modern, language-
laboratory equipped buildings and class size

is limited to eighteen studenH. Qosses range
in length from 3 fo^d weeks I -

Your learning experience doesn't stop at the
classroom door. Eurocenters arranges for
living quarters with a local family or in a
pension so that you will reoily begin to

understand the locdt people and their
culture. And your classmates will come from
all over the Western World—leading to an
international atmosphere and a unique
opportunity for learning and adventure.

There's more to Europe thon just travel!

-+.—»

Psi Chi (National Psyctiology Honor Society)
and the Undergraduate Psychology Assoc.

present:

"Using Your Dreams
For

Psychological Health"

The Functional Approach to

Dreaming and Waking
with

DR. MICHAEL HOPPER
of the

Center Foundation

MONDAY, APRIL 7
'12-1 P.M.

3534 FRANZ
. jpw- 3»»*nw»

i

>ISUCL4^
TTWB_SEFMCE

o l«v«l, ock«rman union, 825-9131

mon-fri 8:30-6:00; 9:00-1:00 tot

FREE FREE

DAY

'»*.,

%

.S-i-

-r-^ >«
t

"
'

' " ' '
I
"

s

sponsored by SNUCLA
(Undergraduate Student Nurses At)

UCLA

NURSING
Friday. April 1 1 (1 980)

12-4 P.M.
Ackertnan Grand Ballroom

iAI RVOXI U||x:()MK'

fEii FREE

I^Dinah' wOl

get student

econ
The proposed DC tuition,

ever-increasing parking fees ajid

rising costs arc all effecting
students, but new collegians will

have a chance to air their gripes

about inflation — on national

television.

The **Dinah'' show has invited

25 _UCLA students to discuss

the impact of inflation on their

lives during Tuesday's taping of
the show.
A spokeswoman from the

program explained that the
discussion will center on today's
economy with the hope thai

students will share not only
their problems but suggest
solutions as well.

An economist and executives

from American Express and a

savings and loan will be pan of
a guest panel that will answer
audience queslions.

Show representatives require

only that the students be
undergraduatues. **WcVc not
choosirTg who will go, it will be

first come and who actually
shows up," said Christie Dod-
son of the Expo Center.

Signups willjbe taken at Expo
on the A-Ievel of Ackerman
Union until 5 p.m. today. A
bus leaving at 11:30 a.m.
tomorrow will provide tran^^-

portation to and from the
studio.

Barry
(Continued from Page 3)

fraternities.

He plans to give a short
speech, conduct a question and
answer session and have an
**informal chat'Vwith the
leaders, he said. ^

**rm mostly going to be
lestening," he added.

**The reason I come out to

California is to keep my feet on
the ground," he said. "I like to

try and talk with people who
happen to live in the real

world-^which you canY quite

consider Washington.
"It's an effort on my part to

get input and to reach out and
hear the views of a^rross-section

of people I represent," he said

Smith
(Continued from Page 4)

current contract in order to

allow more UCLA community
service announcements to be
shown during the game.
According to Smith, Svenson

is also planning a reorganiza-

tion during the next year, but he

gave no details.

**ln a year from now Sven*s

reorganization will look differ-

ent than now."

^^

Get the

straight

scoop

on John

Anderson

tonight at

8 p.m.

on KLA 83
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UNWANTED

M. Farmworth has just been
caught cheaiing in

sckooL

Drawinc b« Br«di \liMlt««M

Med school

cheatingTs

Campus Digest

Nearly 88 percent of^OO
students who participated in a
study at two medical schools
admitted cheating at least once
in college, About 58 percent
said they had cheated at least

once in medical school also.

'--^-r.
'Y\\^ researchers who con-

ducted the study said they found
signifigant correlations between
cheating in medical school and
falsifying information about a
patient. They said that students

who cheated were more likely to

report a patient's condition as

normal without obtaining the

information from a laboratory

examination, hi^ory or physical

examination.

The students studied were
from the Stritch School of
Medicine of Loyola University

"in Chicago, and of the Univer-
sity of Health Sciences —
Chicago Medical School. In

psychiatry classes, they were
given questionnaire's that asked
such things as whether they had
ever copied from a "crib sheet"

during an exam, had an assign-

HneiK^^r paper^¥fitten for. them-
by someone else, or reported

data from a physical exam-
ination without obtaining the

information.

The researchers found that

students more likely to cheat

were those who cheat^ed as

undergraduates, were transfer

students or had a cynical

, attitude towards cheating.

According to the study, **Tht

most disturbing Tmding was the

positive correlation between
cheating in school and cheating

in patient care: there was a

continuum from cheating in

college, to cheating in medical

school in didactic areas, to

cheating in clerkships in patient

care.

Resuftir of tf study were

published in tl Journal of

Medical EducaMon. The re-

search was conducted by Sybil

Cir;:le, director of medical-

student education at the Stritch

School of Medicine and two

faculty members at the Uni-

veristy of Health Sciences —
Frederick Sicrles. associate

professor and director of

medical students education, and

Ingrid Hendrickjc, programs

coordinator in the, department

of psychiatry and behavioral

Miieiit^^.

NUMBER: 3027 . ACE; 16
NAME: jim HEIGHT: SV''
RECORD: truancy, habitual runaway, theft.

Approach with extreme warmth and understandine
REWARD: selMullfillment

Too^t)fteTr boys and girls Hke jim aren't wanted by anybody—except the police. In
some cases not even their parents want them.

That's what the ''UCLA Prison Coalition'' is all about: providing someone who
cares in a tutorial capacity. Gain tutorial and counseling experience by working with
imprisoned youths. Take someone off the unwanted list.

'^^''-

Call us at 825-2415 or 825-2333 Stop by Kerclchoff 406

Qftewtation/info, meeting
Mdn. & Tues. April 7-8 - 12 noon (AU 2412)

Sponsored by CSC/SLC

j:

r

CELEBRATE SPRING QUARTER
WITH CLASS!

2nd Week: Monday April 7

Wednesday April 9

3rd Week: Monday April 14

Tuesday April 15

Wednesday April 16

4fh Week: Monday April 21

5lh Week:

6th Week:

Wednesday April 23

Monday April 28

Wednesday April 30

Saturday May 3

Sunday May 4

Monday May 5

Wednesday May 7

7th Week: Monday May 12

Wednesday May 14

8th Week: Monday K\^y 19

Thursday May 22

KIRCKHOFF COMEDY HOUSt STAND-UP COMICS.
COFFEE HOUSE

DEBORAH DAVIS GROUP: 7 PIECE POPULAR lAZZ/ROCK.
COFFEE HOUSE

KERCKHOFF COMEDY HOUSE. STAND-UP COMICS.
COFFEE HOUSE

U.C. DANCE CONCERT. NOON. ACKERMAN BAI i ROOM.
ALL STUDENT NIGHI. KERCKHOFF COFFEE HOUSL

KERCKHOFF COMEDY HOUSE. STANtjT-UP COMICS.
COFFEE HOUSE

ALL STUDENT NIGHT. KERCKHOFF COFFEE HOUSE.

KERCKHOFF COMEDY HOUSE. STAND UP COMICS.
COFFEE HOUSE

PLAS JOHNSON JA/Z QUARTET. KERCKHOFF COFFEE HOUSE.
"SOUP". A NEW PLAY. IN THE TREFHOUSE.
"SOUP". A NEW PLAY. IN FHF TREFHOUSE.

KERCKHOFF COMEDY HOUSE. STAND UP COMICS.
COFFEE HOUSr

AIL STUDENT NIGHT. KIRCKHOFF COFKF HOUSE

KERCKHOFF COMEDY HOUSE. STAND UP COMICS.
COFFEF HOUSF

IA77 rONCERT. ACKIRMAS BAllROOM fKff'»»'

KERCKHOFF lOMEOY HOI Sf. STANDUP COMICS.
COFFEE HOUSE

SLC TALENT NIGHT. KERC KHC^FT COFFEF HOUSE.
"You've S€^n them make* fcK>ls of thfTnsf'lvf-s ^11 year, no¥¥ see

them on stage!"

>
'"

ALWAYS

Sponsored by SLC

»»ll»IW

^. *- - i^^i««MM
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Campus Digest
Publishers concerned about,

the use of photocopies instead
of original textbooks in college
classrooms are campaigning for
stricter enforcement of the
federal copyright law.— Seven publishing cdmpanies
last week filed suit in U.S.
District Court in Connecticut
against a commercial photo-

Copy right crackdown is urged
copying business, Ghomon
Corporation of Cambridge,
Mass. which runs photocopying
^ores nea r u niverslly campuses
in Cambridge; Ithaca, NY; New
Haven, Conn., and State Col-
lege, Pa.

The publishers charge 4hat of the entire publishing in-

material from their books was
copied wiliuHU- permission, . in

dustry.

vioation of the 1978 federal The seven publishers filing

copyright law. The suit filed jn , suit are Basic Books, a division

Connecticut will challenge of Harper and Row; Holt,
illegal photocopying pn behalf Rinehart and Winston, a sub-

sidiary of CBiS; McGraw Hill;
Nelson-Hall; Preniice-Hallf
John Wiley and Sons; and
Princeton University Press.

The copy involved at least an
entire chapter. In Many cases, a
third-iaiuilf of^n emire-book^
was photocopied, said Henry
Kaufman, vice-president and
general counsel of H»c-^ Assoc-
iation of American Publishers

.1 ———«_^ * «

Sasha—bur pictures

like woodcuts! That's cause you took them

amie developer.

is time, take them to

Berkey op campus—our folks

will never beltev'e We
look like this!

Afler Iwo yeais,

you kind ofwonder
who taught whom.

Yeah—and inis mon
get a free roll of film

Bring in a roH of color film for

developing arid printing and get a
FRESH ROLL FREE!

• Replacement film will be the same size and exposures as film left for
processing • 110. 12^ or 135 size film • Satin borderless prints • Prints are
iilated

—

^

*.«•••"!'}

Electronics, ASUCLA Students' Store
m-th 7:45-7:30; f 7:45-6; sat 10-5; su 12-5

ilealth Sciences Store, Medical BIdg. CHS
" m-lh 8-€i. fr 8-5. sa 10-5

North Campiis Students' Store
m-t 7:30-7:30; fr 7:30-5; sa 11-4

Campus Studio, 1st fl. Kerckhoff Hall
m-th 7:45-7:30; fr 7:45-6; sa 10-5

For graduating seniors, your education is just beginning.
Share your knowledge with others in a developing
country and begin to learn ti new language. Experience
different cultures. Travel. Improve your skills through
practical day-to-day work Just ask us about opportunities
in math, science, heailth, business, home economicv
agriculture and other specialties. Whatever your major
or minor, just ask.

I960 applications and infor-

mation April S-10. 9:00 to

4:00 in tbe Placement «nd
Career Planning Center and
Bruin Walk. Sign up for an

interview today at Career

J*Uimiaf|. Or, ««U «34-7743r -

J

Make a good
place belter.

I'^;

Many low-income and elderly people in America are
doing just that %vith the help of VISTA vohmteerST
VISTAs are college seniors just like you who have
nujored in social studies, liberal arts subjects, health,
architecture, urban plarming, business or law. Now they
jwork in housing, energy conservatioa health care,
Consumer protection and other vital issues. Ask about
one-year assignments. .

IMHO MpplHMlifinii .10(1 infor
mation April a- lO wmi «,» 4r«IO m
Ih*- PI«ii.ffTM>nl ft CMri^r MiMnninii
(>ntf>r ^nd Brum WMlk Smn up
h»f Nn mff>rvifw KnImv «•• C^rwr
Hunmihi. (>r;i;iili 824-7742

talk to us about
our typewrtiiex
rental program.

You can rent Smith-Corona electric portables right here on campus.
These outstanding machines allow you to select your 0¥m^type or color
of ribbon and allow you to even correct errors without erasing.

Rental hours: 8:30-5:30

--»u-'-y

etectronics. b tevel. ackerman union. 825-7711

VUlUN 1 1 1: W. IN 5CIVirP TO AMERICA
mon-thuf 7 45-7 00. fr, 7 45-6 <.», in.«; ^y,^ ,3 g

ft %

Council forgets
First Amendment
The Student Legislative Council threw out the First

cnHP "^S*""*
^^^'""day night by approving an electionscode that requires campus organizations to get approval

JTom a student government candidate before endorsing

Council members were bbiivious to the problems of
prior rcstramt and the constitutional guarantee that no

^ one.^ not «ven SLC — can restrict or inhibit the-free
expression of ideas by others.

To require t hat campus groups receive approval from a
candidate before announcing their support of him is a

< clear violation of this gtiarantef.
"^

Further the Student Ugislative Council passed this
edict surely realizing that it has no way of enforeins it
Undergraduate government has no jurisdiction
>yhatsoever over campus groups. Even if it did, no
penalties were established for groups who choose to
exercise their right to free speech.

Council mejnbers wisely exempted ASUCLA
publications from their dictatorial ruling, apparently in
recognition of their lack of control over them.

Jllyi-^'fCt'ons code decision becomes .cv«n more
__ embarrassing when one considers that last year's council

- considered the same proposal and rejected it on the
grounds stated above: ApparcnUy, none of the SLC
members did their homework by reading the minutes
from last year's meeting to ensure they didn't get snagged
on already resolved problems.

We urge council members to think carefully before
they act in the future and to repeal this embarrassing
decisidn at once.

Opinions
Mnimi

IMay Day: Alternative to war

€atw
cainpa^

.

'

Rachel E. Miller
With the United States and the Sovret

governments moving closer and closer to each
Others-^ throats, world war looks imminent. In
this atmosphere May Day-international
workers' day—assumes specifj significance
because a celebrates the workers* alternative to
world war- that is, international and multi-
racial unity.

May Day is one of the
great contributions made
by the U.S. workers to
the struggle of the inter-

n^ional working class.

Although the bosses*
media tries to represent it

(and by any other work-
ers* movement) as **fo-

-f4
' "

Buttons

to express their anger toward his fascist rule) to
India, to Europe, to Latin America, Asia and
Africa, workers and students will^ march in
defiance of their bosses and rulers and in support
of their brothers and sisters battling around the
world for freedom from exploitation and misery.
May Day is a time when we particularly point

out the need for solidarity with our brother and
sister workers in South Africa who are in a state

of near rebellion against
fascism and apartheid in

their own country, as
well as against the ex-
ploitation of such U.S.
corporations as CM;

TT-^ Ford, Westinghouse,
I

'

ATAT. Gulf Oil, the big
ha n ks,. etc . To tht ex tent

actually all over tht
world May Day is cele-

brated to commemorate
the heroic fight thou-
sands of workers in
Chicago took part in
1886 when they took on
the Chicago bosses and their police to win the
eight-hour day.

Around the world workers and students march
on May Day to demonstrate their international
solidarity and strength, and to put forward the
major demands around which they will struggle
in the coming year. All around the worjd workers
come oui on May Day en masse even under the
most repressive governments. From Iran (where
they marched even when the shah was in power

U.S.

that we help build a
revolutionary movement
in South Africa, to that

extent will we be weak-
ening the racism and
fascist drive of the very
same capitalists who
oppress as here in the

This year May Day is particularly important
for us as a way to show the U.S. ruling class that
we will not take up guns against fellow worke/^
and students of other countries. The Progresafve
Labor Party, a communist party, will march May
3 in four major U.S. cities. We urge all concerned
students, communist and non-communist alike,
to march in solidarity with workers and against

(Continued on Page 12)

Re-register and vote for Anderson
r

By Dirk Van de Bunt
The deadline to register, or re-

register, to vote in the June 3
California 'primary is about a
month away. The now probable
choice between Carter ^im4
Reagan in November is not a
particular appealing one. Carter,
as the incumbent; seems
predestined to be the Democrat's
nominee. One way to prevent
being left with a Reagan-Carter
choice in November is to try to
make John Anderson the
Republican nominee.

Since Cahfornia is not a
••crossover*' state, one must be a
registered Republican to cast an
Anderson vote in June I re-

registered last week, and urge
others to do the ^ame Becoming

a Republican albeit tempor-
arily, did not instantly clothe me
in a grey flannel suit, nor did it

make me any more ot a crotchety
bore than I already may have
•'*"*^ TfvememoerV you can
reverse the transformation as
soon as June 4. right after the
primary).

If becoming a temporary
Republican still scares you, here
arc some of the things Anderson
stands for that may make you
change your mind? He*s been in

Congress for 20 years, thereby
having more leadership
experience than any of the
other candidates He. i$ an
ahsnliitr suppottcr of tha ^^vm\

sucial expcndiiurcs. he has
stated that "it will do us httle
good to be armed to the teeth to
deter external threats if we are
not able to cope with the internal

-threats nnK#rf w%t rtrj^^atn^*rt^*^^^^ 1'%/Bvu '7 prcssi ng
domestic problems;** he
advocates funnelling fiefense
spending wastes into urban
renewal, aid to education, health
care and other social services.

Anderson has demonstrated
ine^rity. extensive Washington
experience, and a sense of where
we should go and how to get
there. But you can't vote for him
until you*re registered as a
Republican, so register now?

Rights Amendment
On the issue of defenae versus

I'an de Bum is ma/oHng in

history

- MM
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Unsigned editorials represent a maiority opinion of the Daily Brum Editorial

^Board Ail other cofumosr betters Bn6 artwork represent the opinions of ttierr

authors They do no! necessarily reflect the views of ihe Editorial Board, the staff
or this newspaper
Written material submitted must be typed and double-spaced in 10-60

typewriter margins The length limit is lOO lines All material must bear the
author s name, address and telephone number Names will not be withheld arid
phone numt>ers may not be published When multiple authors submit material
some names may be kept on file in the Brum office rather than be published wKh
the material

The Daily Brum reserves. th» right to edit subrnitted material and to determine
Its placement in the Viewpoint pages or elsewhere in the rtewspaper. All
submissions become property of the Daily Brum The ASUCLA Communications
Board has a r*>edia grievance procedure for resoiving compiamts against any of
its publications For a copy of the complete procedure, contact the Publications
Office at 112 Kerckhoff Hail

May Day celebration

J.
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(Continued front Pa|»e 11)
imperialist war.

For although Carter and Kennedy speak as
though our tntercsts^^re the^ame as those of
Exxon, Standard Oil, GM. Chase Manhattan
ftUnk and the rest of the U.S.-based big banks
and multinational corporations, it is clear
thtse are the sajne corporations which
overcharge and underpay, pollute, kill and
maim us here.

Carter has already made it clear in both
word and action that what he means by "the
national interest," or "the interests oi the
American people" is massive cutbacks in
social services, wage freezes, spiralling
inflation, housing shortages, utility and gas
price hikci, and growing unemployment while
we pay to prop up Chrysler Corp. (which
incidentally is a key weapons manufacturer) so
the i>osses can continue to make phenomenal
proftis and wage murderous wars at our
expense.

As racist oppression miensifies here in the
U.S., where black family income is only 40
percent of white family incoriie, and where the

P.S. bosses make at least $100 billion a year

off of this discrepancy, it is necessary that
workers and students of all races see who our
real enemv is

The Progressive Labor Party says don't
fight in an intperia/isi war, fi^ht the racist
bosses here.

While the international bosses are fiercely
building for war with each other, workers and
students must unite in one mighty tida! wave
of ipulti-racial, international solidarity to
throw them all in their graves. The present
economic crisis of the U.S., its war build-up
and push towards fascism, is filled with many
dangers. Already 50 million people die every
ycjar from starvation due directly to
imperialism's profit dmt. But this crisis also
represents the greatest oi opportunfties for the
revolutionary movement of workers and

'

students. The best way to minimize our
casualties is to turn the guns around on the
racist war makers.
Join us. March with the Progressive Labor

Party on May Day--May 3.
ii » ii in i*jH iiiriiiij i Mn i|iii
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MItkt is a Junior majoring m history.

^ Tel: 473-5728
4553 Westwood Blvd.
L.A., Ca. 90024
Mon-Thurs 11-8:30

Fri-Sat 11-9:00

-ftc\)ont
Westward Ho

Quans

SANTA

WILSHIRE

CHINESE KITCHEN
(SELF-SERVICE) & TAKE OUT

20% o'"'^'

MONICA
M

I

VAUCY

TOWING

Combination Plates • 1.95
Entrees - Si.95

P\nn9r% - S3.65-S4.65

With this coupon and any food purchM.
Offer valid thru April 30

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE
BRAKES

N«w Sosch Ptug* s Po«nli, fmmx i

OtI. A4hMl ValvM. Cofb. Tim«ng.
BratcM, Clutch. Ch«ck SaN«ry S
ffont Alignment.

ff*ploc* all ShoM or>d Itningt
^ock Front WhMl BMrtngs. Turn
Drums as n»><|«d inspect «»tM«4
cyls Mostw Cyl. S FMI 9f0tn

$39.95

$49.95

s.

. Quan's Lunch - S2.80
Vegetarian Special - S2.80

Szechuan Specials - $2.95-$4.50

From Lube 8t Oil to Ovefhaul-"Qua(lty at Lowest PriceT"

A 4 vw 894.7075 78fr4112

*%irir»-,

ExtAahfefy at the Heahh SdeiKn Stom:

mek
BOOKSALE

March 31 - Aprii 4 ONLY!
^0:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. On the patio in
tronTof the ASUCLA Health Sciencesli^

Opportunity for learning —
mT^'^^^^'JJ'^™^ health CARE:

ReSZ' Solff^.?^^^'^-
Self-Hypnosis.

PnfA. '
"^^^'tation, and Acupressure

Contact:

Dr. Terry Qleson • Dr. David Bresler

Sctfp
°' ?.'''"*^^' P^°i««t DirectorUCLA Pam Contro. Unit UCLA Pain Contro. Unit

Franz Hall A-181

r'^

20% OFF
Titles Include:

fiorness;

Bernstein:

Davenport:

Hart:

McMinn:

Mumenthalei

Priest:

Ross:

Sandritter:

Shapif^:^

"V^ (i?T3) 825-3063"
Tuesday. Wednesday, or Thursday

' ^"^^ ^^" ^-^^^ Wednesdays, at 5 P.M.

nosis

Physical Diagnosis

Intern's Manual

A Digest of Digestiori

French's Index of Differential

Color Atlas of Human Anatomy

Neurology

Minsfci's Handbook of l^ychiat/y

Essentials of Human Physiology
r

Color Atlas and ToKtbook of Histopathology

40%
SAT.APRIL Sih THRU SAT. APRIL 12*

Taveras

Clinical Application of Respiratory Care

Normal Neuroradiology

\

first floor, hospilgl bldg. CHS 835-7721

mor>-il>vr 8<X)-6.O0; fri B:00-5M; tat J0.-00-5.-00

ARTIST EASELS

REG: $21 .95 TO $296.95
NOW: $13.17 TO $171.17

students' sfora
U

* WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLV ADVERTISED SPECIALS *
• PICKUP YOUR FRtI COPY OF -TODAYS «Rr MAGAZINE •

cMichaelk o/^lLst Supplies
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVf
WESTWOOD - 915 WESTWOOD BLVD
LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVO

k

/

Each and every week, a new group of regular
and sale merchandise will be put on sale

APRIL 7-12
W^fliW^^ tL l l

I
. J

—*

,

2©
PER CENT

".r^

WOMEN'S BLOUSES;many styles, long and short sleeves.
Names include Stuart Lang, Huk-A-Poo, Levis, H.I.S.,
Plackets, Esprit Chemise, Jasmine Teas.

MEN'S SHIRTS: lots of styles and fabrics, long & short
sleeves, From Levis, Ocean Pacific, Offshore, Kennlnoton,
Himalaya, Wrangler, Saturdays of Cal.

men't and women's sportswear, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7;45-7:30; fri 7:45-6; tat 10-5; sun 12-5

\ P MP

Mwaai

^^. ^^L MBM
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SOFT LENSES
• and T^.^i» =3:

;^ »

OXYGEN PERMEABLE
SEMI-SOFT LENSES ^^

(ONLY WITH THIS AD • EXPIRES APRIL 30)
INeittOES: ExamrnttTngTTraim^

SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE
Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.

(Grad UCLA 1967)
Dr. Robert Shapiro, O.D.

(Grad UCLA 1974)

1132 Westwood Btvd^/L.A., CA 90024
477-3011 • Validated Parking • M>F 10-1, 2-6, Sat. 10-4

m index
ucIa daily bnHn monday. april 7. 1980 index 15

jeff berry, editor

Camera Club's Bruce

—-^f^tHK -'rH.V-^npf,!-^. , ^

''AFRICAN SYSTEMS OF
HEALTH AND HEALING"

Monday evenings at 7:00 p.m.
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED

Colloquium Sponsored by
THE AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER &

THE CHARLES R. DREW
Postgraduate Medical School

April 7 XSPECTS OF KONGO MEDICAL SYSTEM
John Janzen, Dept. of Anthropology,
University of Kansas

Call African Studies Center: 825-3686

1

By James BradlMiry
Associate Index Editor

In spite of his leather jacket and Jeans, Bruce
Wooley looks almost loo clean-cut to be a
rock*nVoll singer, and the impression is deepened
by his apology as he enters the room. "Just
calling my mother," he explains. "It's ten o'clock
oyer there now, and Tve got to get her before she
goes to bed, you see." Wooley is visiting
California for the first time, and as the young
Englishman settles down with a bottle of Perrier
in one hand, he can't help marveling at the
bright, warm, winter weather.
"We got here yesterday, and the sun was

shining. It was absolutely incredible. I think,
taking in a city like this, I could see why the term
Maid back' was created. I just couldn't conceive of
tbi§ .before." ,, ^..„

is sheepishly coarting success
*.^M **

''The whole things is such a game.
Thre're so iiitiny factors other than
talent that come into /f.^ -—--

€tOG MASTER

..•>

.^H :^ --^BJyt,

America has discovered clogs. This sensible shoe
constructed of natural materials is comfortolale. durableand nght in step with today's tashions. Come to Clog-
Master and choose from the largest selection of
Scandonovion clogs in the West.

324 N.U CIENEGA BLVD. 11W5 VENTURA BLVD
lo« AngelM. CA 90048 Studio CMy

657-8083 760-3708

Opwt Evwy Day Except Sunday
11 cwn to 6 pm

,. « ,fm-^AtM

Bruce Wooley is a Londoner who has been
lurking about the fringes of the English music
industry in a "background capacity, trying to
write and do odd productions here and there.
Not quite sure what I was, not knowing what I

was supposed to be.

"There waFa lot of confusion, and I got
involved in doing productions with other artists
and myself, and at one point was trying to be like

}^J^^ different artists ail at once in the
Ibackground. But through all of that confusion
and lack of idcn^tTty.-rTt emerged! As a
singer/ songwriter if you like. That's a terrible
phrase to use, but it fits, really, because I sing the
songs I write."

What about the prospects for emerging
:r54misicians in Britain? "Financially, it's pretty
-disastrous." Wooley admits, **but then I think
that's the world recession. But when the finances
aren't there I guess it provides a sort of tightening
up. and certain disciplines have to be applied.
The new wave was a major catalyst in as inuch as
It shook everybody up and forced them to
reassess their values. And that's why three-
minute songs have become so popular again the
la^t couple of ye^rs."

primarily to vocals, he/writes on both piano and
guitar. **Piano's a great instrument for
improvising," he says. "It's better for feeling out
melodies and harmonies than guitar, it's far more
versatile."

Wooley does play some guita^on stage; but he
IS credited on his album for vocals only. "I was
hoping to get a credit on the album," he admits a
|>it sheepishly, "but you sec my guitar playing
isn't terribly popular within. the group, and the
guys give me a lot of stick about it. It's a bit of an
in joke, Not that my playing is that humorous, I

hope. I only play about three songs anyway, live
so It's not really a feature. It's good for me
because^ hat's how I originally got into music, on
guitar. Far more so than as a singer or a writer I

wanted to be Jimmy Page, rcatty. You know"
guitar here."

/'Mv guitar playing isn't UrriU,
popular within tKe group'*

Wooley: |>^itar hero?

But Wooley isn't conviced that three-minuic Although he hasn't written anvthini. .inr.songs are the ideal form. ^1 think it suited ou, Christmas^ Wooley s LX that ffA Lri^^^^^^

sa" and "no^Tr
^^^ ^^^-«.^^^^«'" ^^^"^ ^^t tour will provide some stiZlu ?Vm de^Tm^^^^^^^^sav and not very much time to say »t in to do some writing on the road thisTime

i"!iT":? '^' '^'^'^''^^ -h-»^
' ^^-'^y »^ope u .s assuming I get free time To do it because I t hTnkwe can go on to do more ihtrospeclive things at a

later date."

HOW MANY MEGABYTES CAN FIT
_ ON THE HEAD OF A PIN?

m> views have changed so much already.
Although on stage Wooley limits himself

Wooley pau.ses and sips from yet another
bottle of Perrier. "Who knows, mavbc there's
hope. Maybe I can still do it. Now that's very
much my personal thing, which I came to terms
with."

In the meantime, all Bruce Wooley has to look
forward to are two more months of touring
America, facing audiences who have probably
never heard of him. and who have paid to sec
someone else. "It is a bit awe-inspiring," he says
of America. "It is. When you consjder what's at
stake. I guess the thing t ) do is to see if you can
keep ^ okay, if itS not resounding success, then
as long as you can come back and keep building
I think that's ilie way we've chose to do it rather
than goji>x^omc-iiajai-m-the-pan tvfle record
sales. *

^
— '

'
. " « • ,

"In the end, alt any iirttst can dn" Wooley
says, "is to be optimistic. We're workim- hard,
and that's about all you can do. The whole thing
is such a game, if \ou like IhcreVMi manv
factors other l4ian talent thai come into it Luck."

Later, out in front of tlic elevators. Wo'oley
pajse* by searching for the men's room. He
smiles. "Four Perners. you know." Don't worry
Mrs; Wootc\ t)oM! K home.licfbre you knbsv it.

DonaldSutherland plus Suzanne Somerse equals 'Nothing'

— A NOON SEMINAR ^

Thin-film technology, advanced microcircuitry and even
lasers are being used to dramatically increase the
memory capabilities of today's computers:

Representatives of the Optical Memory Engineering
group from Burroughs Corporation in Westlake Village,
California, will describe the wide variety of modern
memory devices, including experimental rotating disk
optical memories.

MONDAY, APRIL 7
12:00

BH 8500 (Penthouse)

Ld"T>y Dale Manquen, Advanced
lent Manager, and Michael Biggs, a

recent U.C.L.A. graduate.

Sponsored by Campus IEEE and

• Burroughs Corporation ^^

By Mark Deimel
lnd«x Writer

Soflwifi PcKsanal is little better than nothing at all. Screenwriter
Robert Kautman has excreted a 96-minute heap thro;igh which
Donald Sutherland and Su/anne Somcrs joyfully wade
Kaulman's last effort, the Dracula spoof Love At hirst Bite

successfuMv managed to appeal to the non-discrimin iting. But
Soihui}^ A'rvr>/;t// attempts to tap several veins at once anJ the result
isa loose, artificial grab bag of Clements that have no cohcMveness or
logic. '

The action is based around the senseless slaughter ol ^eaIs in an
area about to he industrialized. Aha! the CAUSE fo, which the
audience is supposed to emotionally rally. Enter Big Bi siness thebad guys who show a deaf ear to the pleadings of' the
environmentalists and who sec the seal killing as the mo^t efficientway to raise the bottom line on their profit and loss statement Add

,roZ r k'
'!!'' ""^f^^

'"^ '''''''"^ "^^'^ ^«'"-^^^ professor,
the others liberated and leisty female law vcr who have kqpkvmadcap and screwball adventures together. Somehow the heroesmanage to do battle against the bad guys; truth, justice and theAmerican way survive.

The theme ol an omniscient foreboding corporate p< ver versushe .dcahsnc hearts of two "small people"has mich poten. iai mdeed
A. ^'»"<1=; "'.'^anH Capra such a theme would be treated witi, witand style (albe.t a touch of hokum), but here the theme icomJamere plo dev.ce upon which to hang limp sexualjokeTcSTrndfrcnet .c i^tepsticl. and SomcC! in a \fct T-shirt

^'^**'^'"''

..»o,..v.r..T^o.pn,.HjiSg>'r,ae°'rr.:;:;

owing hei something for fter having; previously slept with them After

riding arpund in the trunk of a car. Somers mutien>, "Now I know
how it would feel to be g^ng-ban^cd by the L.A. Rams."

All of thr s^x plav in the film isCrass, vulgarand tvmtal. The words

put in Vomers' mouth could only have been written by a middle-aged
man whose idea of the modern woman is simply someone that uses
sex to get her way, an idea as old as the hills.

But character is not the only area in which Kauftnan is bereft.
Without reason or rhymedevicesarequickly brought in or blockades
quickly taken out in order to get the story from point A to B. When
Sutherland's ire about the seals is first piqued he is given complete
support »from the college president to leave his teaching job
immediately and go to Washington to fight the good fight. The
college also promises to support him financially.

Sutherland is welcomed at the Pentagon where an Army official
willingly gives him information on United Slates missile sites. Later
the corporate bad guys give him and Somers information on their
development in the "seal infested" area.
When it turns out that the land in question was once ceded to a

group of Manitoban Indians and that they still have legal title to it, a
librarian is able confidently to tell our heroes that there is only one
of those Indians still alive. As luck would have it, the librarian they
chose just happened to be an expert on living Indians, of a rare breed.

Nevertheless, as Sutherland and Somers attempt to track down
this l^st remaining Manitoban Indian, the three heads of the
corporation personally pursue them across the country and try to kill

them. This cinematic shorthand makes the villains less abstract but
comes across as exceedingly foolish

George Bloomfield's direction is, for the most part, competent. Yet
at leas t one ^ha&e «:««« seems <iirectfy lifted frotn Whor'j Vjr. Doif
(involving a street-vendor's cart and ending with a Volkswagen
zooming into the bay).

Many times the camera lingers on Somer^' horse-like face as she
showsa mouthful of teeth and continually laughs. If the filmmakers
were trying lo catch some sort of cuiesy charm they should have cast
someone else, such as Mary Kay Place.
There is also much made of Sutherland smiling warmly at Somers;

the eye contact between the two which \s an oby io us, forced attempt
t6 extract wme sort of "star chemistry" between the actors. It

certainly doesn't come acrbss as genuine or sincere.
Suthin^ Perumaiy^hich opens next week at selected theatres, was

produced by Alan Hamel (of Alpha Beta commercial fame). It is an
rthnmination Trll ;i frirnd

BACH paperbacks

Quality and bestseller paperbacks
Small press publicatjc^ns

Selected hardbacks and periodlcak
PublKhert o* BM:hy. a journal of the «m
in Los Angeles, and Psp^ Bsch fdittom,
books that mairfllf ior people who care.

, J* , I

11J17 Sanu Monka Bkd.
We*i lo» Anf«let 9002$

{2 blocks wnt of S^n Dttgo fwy

)

Open r» a-m. — 1100 pm.
Friday ^nd Saturday to midntgtw

'Sunday rtoon to f:00

ATTENTION
GRADUATE

The Spring Election wili be held on April 23-24,
^80. Petitions for the following offices are
available in KH 301. |_ ^

— Administrative Officer

— Internal Affairs Officer

j^ External Affairs Officer

Petitions must be returned to KH 301
no later than 4:00 pm April 14, 1980

m

AHENTION

UCLA Seniors/Graduate Students
7HK PI AC hMKNT&CARFFR PLANNING CHSTFR

encourages vou to attend an

INTRODUCTORY MEETING
TO THE

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM

Choice of:

Monday or Tuesday: April 7; April 8

. (Noon Hour: 12-12:50)
•Discover how you con portlclpofte in a progrom that provides
oppoftun itit to o&tqin oo-compui coroor onr^pl^vment interviews w<th
nearty 400 orgonlzationf that are .interetted in UCLA gradsi

•Learn oil about the program. <rx:Kjding ft^e kirxig of organizationi that
participate, interviewir^g techniques, resume preparation, lign-up
procedures, etc.

agn-up NOW of the Placement & Career Planning Certter'f Main
InfoffTKJtion Counter

.-•"irr

SONY VISION
Meet the founder and chairman

of Sony Corporation

I

Mr. Akio Morita
When: Wednesday, April 9. 1980

3:00 P.M.
Where: Faculty Center California Room

Sponsored by
Pacific Basin Economic Study Canter

Japanese Student Association

For more information, call PBESC 824-6058/9
ALL INVITED
a CPA program

'« mm
——t-
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-Pier Paolo Pasolini's -^

devfl-may<are Tales'

GrifTith, Chaplain: dubbing him the wrong way

#

r

— By Martin- Cannon
Pier Paolo Pasolini,*the late Italian director, was well-known for

such diverse works as The Gospel According to Saint Matthew and
Salo: The 120 Days of Sodom.^H^s^vc us, about a decade agp, a
Decameron which bawded Boccaccio and showed everyone that
even a miserable old classic ofn bring in the Lira when a jigger of
sex and violence is added. The film was an international success,

and Pasolini no doubt though that he'd hit upon somethifig. Why
not film another ancient anthology^^say Chaucer's Canterbury
Tales? The English Language soundtrack would insure an even
wider audience, and this time there could be lots of sex and
violence. t

'

Unfortunately, Pasolini caught the flavor of Chaucer's Middle-
English masterpiece with only middling success, and even th'ough
the film won a Golden Bear Award at the 1972 Berlin Festival (at
Berlin, they give your film an award if the sprockets are punched
correctly), The Canterbury Tales had to wait until just last week to

open in Los Angeles.

The first of the film's prob-
lems—is-thc^cxecrable English
dialogue. The soundtrack was
entirely post-dubbed—common
practice in Italy, even when the
film is in Italian, Jxut frowned
upon in most other places. If the
synchronization job is well
done, most people don't notice,

but when actors in open fields

speak with booming indoor
echoes (as oftwj happens in this

m 6 V k) o^^wnen bft^p 1a ye r s

obviousfy"" mouth the words of
another^Unguage than that
heard (thankfully, the leads are
English), the audio-visual
schizophrenia becomes distract-

ing. Admittedly, one of the
film's pleasures is imagining
Hugh Griffith behind a micro-
phone, making grunting noises
to match his humping Josephine
Chaplin on screen. If only he, or
Wffyono-else, had something
worthwhile to say between
humpings.

Alas, the filmWrely lurches
"from one soft-core sex scene to
another,^ with connective tissue
that makes very little sense
whatsoever. Both "Prologues"
to the Tales are included, as is

yet a further framing device:
Chaucer (played by Pasolini)
writing the stories which we are
seeing haphazardly enacted.
We're raceiy siire when we're in
the frame— or frames— or in the
tales, just as we can never tell

when one story ends and
another begins.

STEP
STEP

Why settle for anything less than

UP TO EXCELLEN
UP TO SERIES E.

help you catch and correct errors;
excellence. Especially now that it's RPN logic for ease of use and
available at a very affordable price efficiency; a complete
in Series E from Hewlett-Packard
- five precision calculators for

science, engineering and business

starting at just $60.

EXCELLENCE BY
DESIGN.
Try a Series E calculator and
experience the HP difference: a

new, larger display that separates

thousands for easier reading;

built-in diagnostic systems that

documentation system - Owners*
Manual, Application books, and
more; plus a host of HP extras -
low battery warning light,

» rechargeable batteries, positive

feedback keys, sturdy, impact
resistant cases. In sum -
excellence by design.

*

A SERIES E FOR
EVERY NEEOr
No matter what your problems -

from basic science to advanced
finance ~ you're likely to find a

Series E to solve them:
StiR. R«'r;iil

Scientific. $60.
~*^

Advanced Scientific

with Statistics. $80.

HP.31E.

HP-312E.

Oui Pii«

41.95

57.95

HP-33E.

HP.37E

HP-38E.

73,95

Programmable
Scientific. $100.

Business

Management. $75. 59.95

Advanced FinanciiO\

with Programmability.

$120. 94.95
« »t » -fr—

--Hewlett^]PACKARD
t v^».>

electronics, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7;45-7;30; fri 7 45-6; sat 10-5; sun 12-5

As for prurient interest, the
film is rarely interesting even
w^icn prurient, and the fault lies

with the director. As xt^osi
people who are up on their
international film gossip know,
Pasolini was a bisexual-
nothing wrong in that, though
things got a bit out of hand in

Pasolini's case. The director's

uninhibited side, however, is not
quite congruent with Chaucer's,
and while the homosexual
interludes are free and Howing,
heterosexual sex is made some-
how unappealing, something
done only in longshot under
copious covers, accompanied by
grunts and gasps enough to
make any mort seem somewhat
more than pjetit.

Still, Pasolini's bizarre sensi^
bilities make for at least one or
two interesthig interludes. "The
Pardoner's Tale," for example,
is prefaced by a Bacchanalian
romp through a whorehouse
^th*^ 4a4y with the wh ips is

particularly recommended),
though the impact is blunted
somewhat when Pasolini muffs
Death's intrpduction—you'd
never even know who He was if

you haven't read the book. The
finale is superb. Pasolini treats
us to what must be the most
outrageous vision of Hell since
Witchcraft Through the Ages,
replete with monks and friars

being blown out of the Devil's

(Cominuffl 6H Pigc 1 7 )

^

»*
!' ¥
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By David F. Glassnuin
When Kristy McNichol and

Tatum O'Neal wager who will
be the first to lose her virginity a
few minutes into Little Dar-
lings, it's already a moot
question; the audience has been
screwed from the start.

The tale of coming-of-age has
been neatly attired with all of
the gags that are sure to elicit
riotous laughter out of Beverly
Hills children in the National
Theatre (where it is currently
playing). As for depth, verisimi-
litude or subtlety, forget it.

McNichol and O'Neal play
two teenage summer campers
from different sides of the
tracks, and Director Ronald F
Maxwell wastes no time dis-
playing his leaden touch with
his parallel introductions of rich
girl and poor girK__

Once everybody is assembled
at camp, we get the standard
treatment of youth chat has
made films like Meatballs and
TV shows like Camp Runamuk
so memorable. As usual, child-
ren are little more than carica-
tures. There is the obligatory
villainess who goads the girls

into their bet, there is the
standard **frcc spirit" and, of
course, there are the fat kids.

Summer camp movies seem to
love fat kids and this one is no
exception. The scene where the
chief fat girl blows up a condom

I

is sure to please. The potential
for funny, touching satire of
adolescence is here, but not for
long. Maxwell, who has done
some work for television (Ver^
\na: USO Girl), conspires with
the scriptwriters to eliminate the
possibility of creating anything
[meaningful.

In fact, 'the script—by a pair
)f women—indicates that lonely

I

middle-aged males aren't the
only ones who have a corner on
Ithc exploition script market.
[McNichol opens the film by
[kicking some guy in the groin;
Kn A similarly lighthanded vein,
[Some of the raunchier scenes arc
juxUposed with a camp chorus
[of -What a Friend We Have in

I
Jesus."

The maturation of the two

I

girls as well as their emergent
friendship must take place
Isomehwerc off-screen. There Ti
not time for such matters during
the food fights, bathroom raids,
ct al, that the audience must
endure. Another confounding
aspect is the moralistic outlook
that the writers seem to be
operating under. One gets the*
impression that the film is less

someone's recollection of youth
than a lecture couched in bawdy
scenes. McNichol returns from
her sexual initiation and pro-
ceeds to lecture her Lolita-like

mother on her wanton ways,
and everything is presumably
tidied up.

Of everyone involved, Mc-
Nichol fares best. She presents

Tales'...
(Continued from Page 16)

Mount Rushmore-sizcd but-
tocks. ' •

an endearing street urchin in
spite of her thinly written role,
and evcB though her world-
weariness is a bit hard to ukci
sometimes, she displays some
surprising ability—although

s': not exactlyh^ cam»
Family is not exactly the most
taxing dramatic vehicle con-
ceivable. Age has not been quite
§o kind to O'Neal and she looks
uncomfortable in her woman-
child role.

Perhaps a more mteresting
project would be one devoted to
the first affairs of the authors.
Whatcvtr has Ted to their
unfortunate world-view would
surely be of interest. McNirliol (Hfht)

Pasolini'^ -drrcction through-
out is mediocre, the editing
ragged, and the photography
njurky, despite the fact that the
acclaimed Tonino Dejli Colli

was responsible for the cinema-
tography. Still, some of these
Tales do have a sort of perverse
charm, and might even justify a

pilgrimage out to Hollywood's
Tiffany theatre, where the
second feature is. of all things.

The Decameron.

\'-i

-. XEROX
No minimum overnight

Highest Quality

3V20
copies

Seti-Service available

KINKO'S
1896 Wvttwood Blvd. R««unw «

•A »«>26 Dlwrtatlon
475-0789 Copying availabl*

Roberto of

Casa de Roborffo
will discuss your need, cut and

style yo^r hair with praclslon
to suit TOur lifestyle.

ATTENTION JUNIORS a SENIORS
who are interested In insurance administration

THE
miDENTIAL INSURANCE

COMPANY
it hosting a cowi Mploraloiy

y
"FOTMEN AND WOMEN

'

AH cute start at *1 5®* **^*!SJ
*"

CASA d« ROBEtTO "^^Ti!;;?^
H66SS«it>tdl*ontco Mvd., W.l.A. 477-5320

Silo Visit

FRIDAY. APRIL 11

XM. - 2-00 P.M.

-ji^

.,• V
.

Wood'tand Hills W^em Home Office
Speokeci from mo^K odmlnlttrot^ deoortm^ntt »uch dt Qfoup
Inturance. IndMduol Iniuronce. group pt\%\oT\%, ouditing ond
•rWTKtal opwoilont will pi»«e iritlgrif iritolheettef^

for sludertt quMttocM ar>d cHKutslon Luncheon ond o lour of the

C^nlw's Mom imofmoion Counter. ^^^---^^^-^ ^
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Hie Leader hi
Oispened Date

« -^^v

Datapoint Corporation
pioneered the concept of

dispersed data processing,
maintaining our leadership

through constant innovation
and research. The result is a

growing family of compatible
___computer.systeras that fit

easily into the working
environment growing as a
business grows and thus

eliminating the need for **fresh

Starts'* each time computing
requirements change.

growing seoment of the
worldwiqe computer

irxJustry.

18.6 million in fiscal 1973 to
232 million in fiscal 1979 with

fully taxed earnings of 25
million. Datapoint is soundly
positioned in both financial

resources and professionar
management intent upon

oootinuing its leadership role
in the dyrtamic and evolving

computer marketplace.

iviore

MmMtiOBnncnt

A GNniMny Ready
Forlheriitiire

Business has quickly realized
the profit potential of this new
generation of computiers. The

4ow cost and versatility of
dispersed data processing
permits application where

traditional computing systems
weren't cost effective. And

that's just the beginning, ^he
dispersed data processing

market is projected to grow at
an annual rate of 30 to 40

percent through the 1980's
and representsJhefastest

liil

Expandng
Gmipaiiy

Datapoint is denrionstrating

one of the most dramatic
growth rates in the computer

industry. Evidenced by an

Whether your degree is in

ENGINEERING, COMPUTER
SCIENCE. ACCOUNTING.

FINANCE, MARKETING OR
BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION, d career
with Datapoint can offer you

more tfian just personal
advancement. It offers you the

unkjue opportunity to
participate with a team of

proven achievers in bringing
new computer and

communications hardware
arxJ software technotogies to

the worid of business.

1^mom jriiofmrtlon about
MMpoM CoipoivVon, See

your Pitoifmfit OMoe for our
on- ciipus Inlsr^sws

AfMI10,1980.
\Afe are an equal

opportunityemptoyer M/F.

i--"^

dataTont

iMMM»««M*i -^P* *w«
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WEST
Vietnamese-American Student Diaiogue

An evening of education and the meeting of two cultures
Vietnamese students at UCLA WtH discuss with American students their experiencSsm

^cculturating to life m the United States
A personal look at iti«M itsuet:

'

• Life in the refugee camps
• Cultural differences

• A Vietnamese student's view of American society
• The process of acculturation

Following the panel discussion will be a question and answer period
WHEN: TUESDAY, April 8 7:30 P.M.

WHERE: URC AUDITORIUM 900 Hilgard (comer of U Conte)
Info: 474-1531

Sponsored by Students for Refugee Aid: Vietnamese Students Association

—rrr.—r^-
r—

\'

dUmaUoe to cutujaMd

Termination Prevention lnforma>ion
specialized medical care m a serene, supportive atmosphe'e

Eve a medical clinic for women
in CENTURY CITY
also in UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
(near USC)
and TARZANA

(213) 749-0343

BY APPOINTMENT
PLEASE

<"•
I

HAVING TUITION
—PROBLEMS?— II I I V

UCLA Students have won over $70,000 oh NBC TV'

\

,

Steve Schwartz $1 7,800
Victor MocFarlone 9,300
Ann Johnson 9,100
Joy Fujitonl •.

: .8!7Q0
Korenjo GoodNA/in .5'975

Todd Whittmore $5600-
Lisa Cass . . , 5,000
Allison McCall 3500
Bill Hunt .3350
Debbie Taylor 3^300

,.•

CAN BE A BIG WINNER TOO!
CONTESTANTS WANTED

I (213) 467-5100 After11 AM.
V

-oodson-Todman Production

3=

This is the last

time well ^sk you

to write for lnde£
(bring your sample

review to Kerckhoff 112)

The Week of April 14th is dedicated
to improving your health!

Come ...

have an
aFAIRe
with vour

HEALTH

Speakers • Demonstrations • Food • Prizes
MONDAY, APRIL 14: William Kroger. M.D. Self-help tt>rough Self-
Hypnosis and Imagery Condltlonmg' SChoenberg Hail room 1200
.12:00 noon—-—^ . w^

TUESDAY, APRIL 15: David Bresler. Ph,D.. "Holistic Medicine A
Second Look" Ackerman Union. Executive Room 12:00 noon

WEDNESDAY, ApH1 16: Jim Hill. Channel 2 Sportscaster will moderate
a panel of star UCLA athletesA^Schoenbferg Quad. 1200 noon
HEALTH FAIRE, Wednesday, April 16 10-3 p.m.

Schoenberg Quad
CONTRIBUTORS: DANNON YOGURT NAUTILUS

RANCHO PARK CYCLES, af»d more.
Sponsored by SHS/SLC

-. <

Medicus of UCLA and Medspur of UCI
proudly present

THE THIRD ANNUAL
TJCLA-UCi
SOUTHLAND
PRE-HEALTH
CONFERENCE

UCLA campus
Saturday, April 12, 1980

8am-6pm
Conference will include speakers representing
various professional school^ workshops in many
speaahies, admissiof> workshops, tours ofihe
UCLA Hospital, information on volunteering,
tinancial^aid and foreign medical schools, prac-
tice MCAT and DAT exams, open counseling and
handbooks of important information regarding
the various health care fields.

Tickets now on sale on Bruin Walk
\ and the Chemistry Patio

II

SUPER
We got 'em! Top names in great
colors and fabrics in a terrific

selection of All-Amerlcan looks.

20% OFF
This weeic only

A
B
C
D
E

Ocean Pacific knit cotton/pofy. reg. 15.50
'

Levi Western plaid; several colors, reg. 15.75
Offshore striped knit, reg. 15.95
Wrangler Western, box-pleat back, reg. 14.75
Jockey with contrasting raglan sleeve trim, reg. 15.50

>0l

$10.00 GUARANTEE: if you can prove you bought the samo merchandise

elsewhere for less—show us. 3nd we'll pay you ten dollars.

men's sportswear, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7 45-7 30. fri 7:45-6: sat 10-5; sun 12-5

^ %^-
itm

mn itepr-
.1. .mf:^.
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825-2222 t^lassified B25-2221

ANNOUNCEMCMTi
Campus Happenings .1-A

Campus S«rv»ces t-B

Church Services l-C

Education ServicM .1-0

Foond ...,.........>. .1-f

Free .'..^'-r-.r; l-G

£ood Otals V .1-H

Lost ^,,.. 1-1

Miscellaneous .1-J

Personals .1-N

Political . , . ..:...;...../ 7.\, .IP
Research Subjects Needed .1-0

Spiritual Guidance .1-R

Trade-in/Swap .1-8-

Wanted 1-T

Wanted to^Buy .1-U

Job Agencies

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION S INDEX

'»»>••••

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
Pregnancy 2-A

Salons 2-8

BUSINESS
"business Properties .y..... 2-E

'J}m)ortunities .
."^ 2-F

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 2-J

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide
Dining Guide ...... ^ ^..

Liquor Dealers

Movie Guide

Social Events

Disco Services

HOUSINO
Apts Furnished

Apts Unfurnished

Apts to Share

Housing Services...,,^.

House tor Rent

House to Share
House lor Sale . , , . .^,..

House Exchange ...»...',

Housing Needed
Real Estate

Room A Board
Room & Board Exchange Help

Room Exchange Help

Room tor Rent

7 't-

T

. CAU •2S-2221

Maximum IS woroa
1 meertton $2.20

5 meartione (conMC) ..$7.50

4iX) p m. t«M> 4ays twfore

Except for Peraonats and Help
Wantad - 10:30 day txtfore

(This doaa not include Pw-
90imt» Of Help Wanted Oi»-

pMyAds)
CiJMeified Houra;

6:45 am to 4XX) pm
Monday tttru Friday

Office Located
KHII^

The management reserves

the right to change, re-

classify, revise or reject

any classified advertise-

ment not meeting the
standards of the Daily

Bruin.

iftof Hours: 825-9B2i

'*The ASUCLA Communications
Board fully supports the Uni-

versity of Californias policy on

non-discnmination No medium
shall accept advertisements
whtch present persons of any
given ancestry, color, national

origin race, religion sex or

sexual orientation in a demeaning
way or imply mat they are limited

to certain positions, capacities,

roles or status in society Neilfier

the Daily Brum nor trie ASUCLA
Communications Board has inves-

tigated any of the services
advertised or advertisers repre-

sented in this issue Any person
believing that an advertisements

in this issue violates the Board's

policy on non-discrimination
stated herein should communicate
complaints in writing to the

Advertising Manager Daily Brum.

308 Westwood Pta;a Los Angeles.

CA 90024 For assistance with

housing discrimination problems,

call UCLA Housing Office. 825-

4491 WestsKte Fair Housing. 6S2-

Roorh-Mates "i-O

Sublet 3-*^

RECREATI(DNAL ACTIVITIES

Bridge <-A

Flying /Parachuting **
Horseback Riding 4-C

Sailing *-*>

Skiing
tJ^ Jj

Tennis ..,,...» t .••••• •
4-r

Skating ...".. ^. #.-.. .— 4-€

Dance/ Physical Fitness 4-«

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis .•• 4-1

Television 4-J

SERVICES
Child Care

"<-*

Insurance • ^-L

Legal Services 4-M

Money to Loan 4-11

Movers ^
Personal Services . .. ,— 4-P

Services Ottered .*0
Shipping Agents 4-R

Tutoring 4-S

Voice/Music Tirtoring 4-T

Typing ,'...'... .441

For Rent -V

TRAVEL
TravH 5-A

TRANSPORTATION
Autors for Lease S4E

Autos lor Sale ,.*- 5^
Bicycles tor Sale *4
Cycles Scooters for Salt S4I

Rides Ottered W
Rides Wanted ..W
VW Corner ..••••....•.9^
Wanted TT-ri-^L

Mopeds Ml

FOR SALE
Bargain Box SM
Furniture .9^
uarage oaie .'^....v*..... ... ....... w^^
Miscellaneous SO
Musical ImtruNwnts , . .\ . . .541

^^pl9 .^a**********'* ^^9

Stereos/ TV's/Radios 5-T

Sports Equipment 541

^.—w.

6000 OEALS 1-H GOOD OEALS 1-H

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDEO 1-0

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEOEO 1-0 PREGNANCY 2-A

$150 SAVINGS Birlt«i«rtic«-3 or Great
Books. $600 savings both. Info biy phone.
Call Tony Haqen 9-4 p.m. 277-1316

DO you need a longer telephone cord or

even an extra telephone? S»end for a free

catalog today. The Rhone Company
8311 East Donovan. Downey, California

90242 (213) 862-6218

THE CREATIVE ASTROLOGER UCLA
student with 11 years experience.
Extremely reasonable! Call Ande after 5.

659-5286

COMPLETE basic darkroom $65.00

Also: excellent stereo reel tape deck.

Sony, $165.00 Call Tim 783-4716^
.

(1-H 6-10)

TIRED OF CLEANING?

SHIRLEY'S CLEANING
SERVICE

Reasonable pricM. flexible. d«pandeMe S
excellent referer>ces It's REAL CLEAN-UM
i^uws. apartments. oftic«*. ate

Call Shirlay at tn-19M

PERSONAL IN

MOVIE POSTERS
Rare 301s & 40's

Warehouse Open Wed.-
: Sat 1 1-5

1550 Westwood Blvd.

470-3050

WANT to quit amokJng? Leave message
for Nancy after 5 pm. M-f 825-2410

(1-Q OTR )

DENTAL student needs state board
patients. Free x-rays: will pay if chosen.
Call 473-3752; 395-3435

(1-0 3-7)
' »

SEXUALLY active adult volunteers
needed for interviews by medical
students. $15 for 2 interviews. After-

noons of April 21 and 22 or April 28 and
29. Can Pam 825-0278 or 825-0545

(1-0 6-7)

WANTEO IT

FEMALE vocalist looking for experi-

enced guitorist. Call Cathy 829-4093
(1-T 4-8)

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

Research tubiects needed
$170 min* fey 32 hours
o¥er an 8-week period
basip Grtt9ria: male. 21-45,

weight 136-2(X), good vision

corrected or uncorrected
Study done daytime
Tues-Wed- Thurs-Fri

Call 670-3025
for more information

LET US HELP! WastaMa
Counseling 1238 7th Straat Sant«
Monica 451-8719 M-Th: 9-2:30 p.iii. Frt:

noon-6 p.m.

(2-A OTR)

UNWANTED PREGNANCV^
rPf-E TEST LOA

S1 i'O Asleep ' A /. .» ••

Female Gynpcoioq"-.! D" "'O'

Insurance O K N»'.<' UClA
(213) 272-3513 (2l3i 855-0116

SALONS 2-8

»j, -

EASY MONEY NEED ONLY A FEW
McOONALD'S-RALPHS GAME PIECES
TO WIN BIG BUCKS WILL SPLIT PRIZE
lONEY. CALL SOON 986-6585

(1-N6-10)

ATTENTION! Anyone iiving from
Caiabasas to Encino taking 9-2 classes

pleate call 888-1096 for carpool during
spring quarter, (please leave name and
numt>er on answering machine.)

(IN 6-10)

VOLUNTEERS wanted to work on New
Wave magazine. Contribution* t>elng

accepted. Call for details 876-9415
(IN 6-10)

NO ONE is allowed to speak in THE
CONSUL. THE CONSUL is busy. 825-

4761. 825-2953
(1-N S-9r

WANTED: Oriental lady (attractive. 24-

-

34) for proper getting acquainted
activities with ntarriage minded LA
businessman (tumdsome, age 38. 6'3".

195 lbs) w/beach home. Reply with

photos to Tolsoner. CP-138. Manhattan
Beach. Calif. 90266

(1-M 3-7)

LOST—Chi Omega sorority pin with

tremendous sentimental value. Reward.

Cali 276-9572
(1-N 5-6)

RUSH Lambda Rho (the

brightest sorority oncampus) April 7.8,9.

at 7:00 p.m. comt by 824 HHgard. Call

824-5410
(1-N S-f)

HEAR CANDIDATE JOHN ANDERSON
IN PERSON! MONDAY APRIL 7. 3pfii

ACKERMAN UNION GRAND
ROOM

(f-M 2-8)

DORMITORY space for women, open-
ings for now and summer sessions. 474-

0987. 824 Hilgard

(1-N 3-7)

MITCH KAN-You may think your
birthday is no biggy—but I tfol Happy
20th (much) Lovf and details, Judy

LQSE WEIGHT INTELLIGENTLY—FOfI
SPRING! 10 lbs in 10 day*. Supervlaed

iuice lasting. Natural foods toHow-up
program. Andree 474*8284 1 V _*.^

-

: ' (1-N3-r)
I I —^—^^ I I I — < !— - III

BLACK MALE 36 years, ex-grad student

C8ULA, seeks wHe or stable realtlon-

ship. Call: Bruce 922-8779 WE 940-84
(1-N 2-8)

GALE PAPKOFF. YOU REACHED THE
BIG 21, AND NOW IT'S TIME TO HAVE
SOME FUN. I'LL DRINK TO THAT
BABE. HAPPY BIRTHDAY! I LOVE YOU,
BENNETT

CONGRATULATIONS EX. YOITRE THE
BEST! RUSH WEEK WAS SUPER AND
rOUR FANTASTIC PLEDGES PROVE

ITTtf YOU CLEANED UP THE WHOKE
ROW! GET PSYCHED FOR FUN TIMES
AHEAD. LOVE KRISTA

MARYLOU CLAYTON: Fasten your seat

beN—It's going to be a bumpy week!

CONGRATULATIONS to the #1 associ-

ate member of Lambda Clii! I'm so very

proud of you bat>e. May you always have
fun as a dreek! Love forever Kimbo

BURT. Just heard that Sigma Pi sent

Mark and Bob to aprons only etc. in

Brentwood to get aprons for their little

•isler cocktail night. Call 828-4583 and
check them out-Mary

ACACIA LITTLE SISTERS—MEETING
TOMORROW NITE. READ PERSONALS
TOMORROW.

BLUE KEY BROS- Elections Wednes- i

day. 8:30, ZBT. Check mailboxes for !

hilarious newsletter & Steve Bay jokes {

JEFF-Coronado playmates wanna take
ym out for your birthday. Call a toolie for

more^info!

RACIN' JASON- Happy Birthday! Hope
ya have a great day. YLS

XADELTA PLEDGES— WE made itffi

Now let's get psyched up for formats.
Have fun! Love Nance

8TEPH. Kathleen, Claudia, and SheMa.

To my new roommates— Psych up for an

excellent spring quarter and great times

al>ead. Love. Karen

* LAMBDA RHO RUSH
Young women of the world. You are all Invited to attend our

orientation meetings the 7. 8. 9 of April 1980 The place is 824 Hilgard.

The time is 7:(X) P.M. Come visit us. we guarantee you'll have a great

time. For further information asK for Cheryl Markham at 851-2393 or

Serita Ivey at 474-9090.

-RUTH ZUCKERMAN—

-Ruth would have a birthday Tuesday. April 8 - if

the had not taken ill and died that May
-But I want the world of NPi and UCLA to know
she lives on m the minds and hearts of Alan.

Nancy. Danny Parents and Facnily

-Perhaps some ol the many she encouraged
and helped over the years will give thought to

RUTH at this lime

-She rests at Hillside Memorial neath the shade
of a young tree elegant and beautiful as she

was
Alan Zuckerman

HEY MARTYNf Happy belated birthday!
We love yal Your 3 roomies— Hyman.
K)os, and Lenke

KAREN LANGLEY, Happy 21st Birthday
to a special friend!! Love you, MB
DEAREST SCOTT ELLYN, Who gives a
damn?

KAREN LANGLEY Happy 21st Remem-
k>er Queen A Yes. It has been a ler>g time
Love Todd

DG PLEDGES DONNA, SUE. f^blilN.
KAY: Are you excited as we w for a
fantastic week together? Love. DG
Actives

LuCia
F.lcctrolysis & Skincare.

UNWANTED HAIR GROWTH

Permsr>ent Hatr Removal
Vecuum Bleckhead Extraction

Acne Control Treatment • WAXING

477-2193
1019 CJAVLEY AVE.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

'-- ' ——:WI

I

I OPPORTUNITIES
I

I

2-F

EARN WHILE YOU LEAf^M. Compleia
info, to start your own profitable, low
overttead. business. Low caah down.
Minimum effort for maxinHtm return. For
booklet send S4 to: 536 Omar St.

Pomona. Ca. 917M
(2-# 1-10)

GOD HAD SEEN US THROUGH 8
MONTHS! MAY THE LORD BLESS YOU
ALWAYS! LOVE. ART

SKI CLUB members! You are invited to
an exquisite evening of rock dancing,
drinking, and general partying! Moody's
private club is ftosting us tomorrow night
from 9pm-2am. The address is 321 Santa
Monica Boulevard In Santa Monica.

CARY TAYLOR-Alpha Gamma Oelta-
Congratulations! Love. Charlotte

H: 1-

BE your own boas! Sucoeaaful frame
shop af»d f\ gallery for sale. Prime
Hollywood location. Great potential for

expansion. Present owner wIN train. CaN
464-2400 10-1 1:30am 931-0011 6-7pm

,,^ (2-F>7)

ADDRESS and stuff envelopes at hime.
Any area. $800 per nKMith, possible.
Offer, send $1 (refundable) to: Triple "S"
869-C1 Juniper. Pinon Hllla. CA 92S72

(2-Ff)

Scratched, Dirty Cootwrt

ten— Pollth«d. $4.9B/palr

Dr. Jon D. Vogrt, O.D.

1132 WMtwood Biv^
477-3011

off«r oxplr^t 4/30/80

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA and PHI

ETA SIGMA: General meeting: Wed
Apr. 9. 3:00. Janries West Center

(Alumni Center) .Board Room, find

out atXHit Mardi (3fas. dance/party,

eyeglass drive and Catalina Cruise.

New Initiates welcome!

MISS WORLD 1980

Preliminary Pageant for

Miss Beverly HUls.

Miss HoNywood
Deadline: April 12

For more information

Contact: (213) 6S0-8842.

HELP
WANTED 2-J

WANTED MECHANICAL ENGINEERS:
design, structural analytical back-
ground.FuH time, compeMthre salary.

Locations Ventura-Lor«g Beach. Gal 24
hrs 820-3587

(2-J 2-4)

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS l-A

Qav iMiiat/xit uiowBi orouD Inl

•••king m«mb^r8 willing to

mak« on-going w«^kly commit-
mont. Wrlt^: $!•¥•, 3005 B«gl*y|

lAv^niM, L.A. C« 90034.

I

What if BO DEREK was at the Third

Annual UCLA-UCi Pre-Heaith

I

Conference on April 12th. and you
Iwerent? Conr>e by the info table m
the Chem patio. Tt^e conference is a

I
definite

101

ACACIA ANNOUNCES
LE SISTER RUSH

VVe will be at Jojos on Wednesday and
Thursday at 8:00 and there wifl be in invitiation

party on Friday. All women of UCLA are invited

to come by and meet the brothers and little

sisters. Special preference will be given to those

who show up 11

have an

aKAIR*-
with vtiur

HKALfH

» • 5
j^ Psi Chi/Undergrad Psych Assoc j^
1^ present "USING YOUR DMEAMt j^
l^FOR PSYCHOLOGICAL HCALTH" ]^

Jt with DR. MICHAEL HOPPER of the 1^

5 Onter Foundation TODAY 12-1 P.M. If

9 3S34 FRANZ. 4*

PARTYflf
You will party after you attend the
Third Annual UCLA-UCI Pre-Health
Conference on April 12th SQa«d by
the info table in the Chem patio

|

t>efore it's too late.

ff.

MONKEY BUSINESS
SINGING TELEGRAMS

Send Mr. Wonderful to your nnother on
Mother's Day. 15% off Mother's Day
Teleg iu ' i is lwUuiuO Ir ^ Apn i . L'

dll 64V88&7

Th«r«*t a w«« gnoma
waiting to h«lp you

Let the Lecture Note
Gnome help you with

studying — Subscribe
now! Confie to the Gnome
Counter in the A6UGLA
tudents' Store

uda dally i>niln mondty. april 7; 1960 classified 21— -^^

HELP
WANTED t-i

PIZZA RESTAURANT — Mutt like
worlung with people tultyparttime luMira

fleiiMe Regular Jons tSS-SSCS
(2-J 1-10)

SALES HELP vvanted lor |ewelry

and office work Must t>e available to

work weekend evenings. 821-4144 M-F
10-«

(2-J fr-10)

COFFEE SHOP needs waitress. Hours
flexible. <1Q-2pm) Beverly HiNs. Day 27t-

SSTO. Eves 47»-8663. Ask for Jack
(2-J ft- 10)

Addreaa A stuff envelopes at home. Any
age~or location. $800 per month,
possible. See ad under Business
Opportunities. Triple "r*.

(2-J Oft)

PART-TIME Sales 12-5 M-F and
occasional weekerwls 3.10 per hour.

Apply al Tinder Box, Fox HIHf Mall

. ,

(2-Jft-10)

WORK STUDY students needed 10-20

hours a week t>etween 8-5 to work with

cMldren or in the office $4.72 an tuMir.

•25-50ftft UCLA Child Care Center
. (2-J ft-10)

ATTENTION! File clerfi needed for

Beverly Hins law office, three days a

week, alxMit 9 hours total.

(2-J ft-10)

INVENTORV TAKERS part-time.

Reliable students to work night hours.

Good advancement and flexibility

OliTmii Mft-3S89
(2-J OTR)

SOMEONE needed to care for 2 month

old on campus. MWF 10-11am ft

additional hours. 025-2709 or 825-3430

Bruce home (883-8180)
(2-J2-ft)

RESPONSIBLE person needed to read

materials on music history to Mind grad

student. Call Ruth 825-2051 or 479-1429

(2-J 4-ft)

IF you en|oy your work it shows. That's

why we loolr for people who en)oy

working with people, because, that's

wfiat our iNislnees is all about. At Straw

Hat we ^9 proud of our service and our

product If you tttink you qualify, call

478-0788 for consideration for a full or

part time day oravaning positicn. Ask for

Bob Ecem-S
"^~

(2-J 4-81

WORK STUDY.$$.$1/hr. Typing-
clerical. 10 hrs per week 825-0181.

Delorea
(2.J 2-ft)

PART-TIME 4-8 hours per day. Pick up

and delivery of leaaed cars. Must have

good drhring record. Contact Jake or

John Harper 272-«181 477-8297^ (2-J 3-7)

"^ECRETARY/aaalstance, sales/market-

ing. Excellent typing. Highly personable

«iflS"Tesportsible. Some travel. Beautiful

WLA office. 820-5188
(2-J 2-7)

$4.15/hour part-time

Century City

Our expanding company has

immediate part-time openings

for outgoing individuals with

good verbal & spelling skills,

legible handwriting and some
typing ability Interested appli-

cants please apply in person

between the hours of 9a.m. and

1:30 p.m. at the address t>elow:

TELECREDIT, Inc.

1901 Avenue of the Stars

Suite 470
Century City, CA 90067

277-4061

SALONS

HELP
WAMTEO 2J

HOUSEPERSON
Hrs nexible
$4/hr 553-3800

8' 10 hrs/1

car to run erranda.

(2-J 2-ft)

GROCERY CLERK 7-11 food Store Mlor
part-time, afternoons apply 1400
westwood 474-1017

(2-J 4-ft)

PROGRAMMER wanted. UCLA store-

house. Part/full Hme through summer.
Must have COBOL experience. Gail 825-

8819
(2-J 5-9

)

FACULTY FAMILY requires part-time

ttousekeeping and cooking ttelp. Late
aftemooffts weekdays. 852-0881 (week-
days) 839-7751 (eves ft weekends)

(2-J 2-ft )

AFTER SCHOOL care supervise and aid

with homework tor 13 year old l>oy. Call

after 6. 829-1372

(2-J 4-8)

HAAGEN-OAZS Ice Cream Brentwood
Male/Female Counter ttelp. Many sttifts.

3.25 hr to start Call John 820-1888
(2-J 4-8)

GOURMET DELICATESSEN Part-time.

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. Call

Bob 820-8498
<2-J 4-8)

PART TIME salesperson in clothing

store. 3.50-4.00 hr. Near Fox Hills 049-

4799 11-8:00

(2-J 5-9)

WANTED translator w/good typing skUM-
to translate commercial/technical
material into Spanish. Hours flexible. 54

per word. CaH Mr. Hubner Imperial Oil

and Grease Company 478-3577

(2-J 8-12 )

MODELS: Fashion and Beauty Seriea.

Beauty make-overs, for European
magazines. Mtiat be photogenic and
bring photo. Call Oevid Schoen. 9200

Alden Drive's Beverly Hills, for appoint-

ment 274-4279 ' T f
(2-J 1-10)

mmmm

Oi>AY Employment Ageviey
309 S«ita Monica Bhrd.. Ste 205

Santa Monica, CaUf. 90401

3B4-3215 After Hrs 393-6865

SUMMER JOBS

FULLTIME

PLENTY OF WORK

Orange County

(714) 537-1011

Costa fJiesa

(714) 645-6614

Redondo Beach

(213) 372-2137

Long Beach

(213) 435-3489

Pasadena

(213) 796-6748

2-B SALONS 14

HELP
WAMTEO

NELP .

WANTED
NELP

_y WANTED

WORICSTUOY student to type. tHaJ and
aaalat m medical help reaaearcher.

SS.SI/f^. ft25-97ft4,477-2375 (eve)

^ (2-J 2-7)

Chll4 Cmf n09d9d tor
mmmmr Juno through An-
g%mt, tuH timo A muMtdrtwo. 2
chUdroti 8 A 11 yr%, old.

Sonio Dftontco. Rotoroneoo
roq. Phono 995-^1$.

UrODK STUDY POSITION
needed to orgamxe educational
activities on world hungef and food ft

nutrition Bacltground in health

sciarK:«s. agriculture or economics '^

preferred Exc#llant salary based on
qualifications and expananca 474-

Looking for •fficient outootr>g

port ttrne dork for tsp» library at

tutorial center Mornings,
•veningft and weekertds. will

train Call 829-3600 between 101

and 5 Mon thru Fri. Aftk for

Suzanne

Student Travel Office

Flexible Hours
Work-Study Travel

Assistant

478-3551

Get Ready for Summer
Become a Norrell

Temporary
Immediate Openings for

• Accounting/Bookkeepers
• General Clerks
• Receptionist
• Typist
• Secretaries

INonel'
473-840r _

10960 Wiishire Ste 2308
(Tistiman Building)

Westwood

STARLINE TOURS is OlfM'-

ifig lobs to:

1. Secretary/Typiftt with some
knowledge of accounting

2 Office help: Taking refterva-

tions Si answering phones

3. Tourguide drivers Give tours

arourKJ village (over 23 yrs )

Please call 463-3131

or apply at tt>e Starline Office

6845 Hollywood Blvd

PART TIMETELEPHONE
TEMPORARY 30 DAY

JOB
No'selling.rx) commissions Invite

public to TV shows Work 5 to 6
days/wk
Either 9 (» AM to 2 15 Pf^ or 6 00^PM
to 9 30 PM

$3 25/hr • t>onut
Apply Thursday or Friday 10t)0 AM
to 9 00 PM

•2S3 Hollywood Blvd.

Suite 419

a a

MONEY'S COOL WHEN
YOU'RE IN SCHOOLI

Earn while you ItsmI

Tims/Ufs Libraries 4stli#
answefl

Right now. we have a nunnber

of part lime positions availa-

ble for individuals to represent

our nationally recognized
Time/Life book series by
phone Work mornings, after-

noons or evenings and earn a

guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS commission. PLUS
bonuses. All. you need is a

good voice and a strong
def ire and we will train you for

these interesting, money-
making assigments. We are

located close to campus on
the UCLA/Santa Monica bus

"*"'* CALL TODAY
828-7465

NirjSHFE
LIBRAtllS INC

l^yal OeportunMy Eifiployer M/F

ATTENDANT/^r^
PHYSIpAL CARE

Seeking a unique person to

assist a unique quadraplegic
businessman actively en-
gag|e<14ii^business con^=
suiting & related areas.

Health care experience or
interest in various branches
of my consulting group
desirable. Fluent english^

good driving record, occa-
sional heavy lifting. Hour
flexible, full or part-time,

must live-in. West L.A; family

home, private room.

(213) 836-6733

or SS3-6858

PART-TIME HELP
NEEDED

as food servers and cashiers.

Various schedules between
the hours of 11:00 a.m. to

4:00 p.m. (M-F).
1™"^

VV\/ff% lieie w%mm9 M^i^fJ^^mWw^

10960 Wllshlrv Blvd.

(Tlshman Bulldlfig)

Application hours 2:30-5:30

p.m. M-F or call 477^6067

after 2:30 p.m. Please ask for

Jeff or Gary.

RECEPTIONIST/
TYPIST

Mon-Frl.

5 pm-llpm

Hust typ6 45 wpm
-*%,'

$4-45/hr. ^ 40 e

night differential

BIO-SCIENCE
LABORATORIES

2080 Contury Pk East

Los Ang«l«s C«. 90067
213 S53-2333

QUY/QAL
FRIDAY

Busy fItm/TV production
company needs sofneone to

work hard and long in

exchange for moderate pay

& lots of good experience.

Qualified people may also

apply. Call 665-4600 and
talk to us.

L.

LOOKINQ
WORKT

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
iMCTtflvwt* typMl^ cwniit racc^
laMihli, PSX, word procflw^ 4«U|

l^ifiiCPCW/ or )thH our

Stivers Temporary
Peffonnel

10889 Wibhire
(at Wettwooa BL)

Suite 1072
479-5591

Parking validated

FCRMAMCNT HAIR MEMOVAL

Call for • FRCC consultation to learn how UNWANTED HAIR can ba

rCflllANCNTLY removed The Electro Blend technique it medically

racommaruted and eliminate* the oaa^ to tweeze and/or thayf^ fofavarl

Eyebrows • Facial Hait • Cheat • Abdominal • Inner Thighs

ara>»iaa Houn M-Th. Slit., days « eva* by appt only

a»

FAY M. KLfIN
ti

- 1

Bateman Eichlen Hill Ridiards
INCOMPOWATCO

PREGNANCY - 2-A PBECNANCY ^ 2-A

TtaU^Hol 'Patkittfr VtMMdM^

Abortton Proc«duf«S to 5 Mootns

Eiam* tor ail Bd^ Control Methods

Vatatinmy A B«xl AkIc 6t«riiaation

V D Testing

2 in»»>ot« Pregnancy Tt«t

Ganarai or Local AnMtr>«»)a

M«tf« Cai Acceated
Sp*c«ai Assittance lor Low lr>cofn«

Lab Testing 1 Oey Aesuitt

£vantnQ Aopo*^tmw*ft Ava*tabic

Se Habia
EsparK>i

Paf«nta« Consant uftnacesSary
Counseling
& Referral

for Conoarnad ConlicM^tiat Haip

CALL
LOSAMOCLCt 213/4«i^t5l W SAN FENNANOO VALLEY 21V703^

tASTLO»AMO€LES 113/724 3140 MOLLrWOOO
JlJUtl;^^

SO SAr^Amw)*! ARIA iianrt^WTi iwolewooo V^SSSZ.
V. sjiw Hrwwwuu vim nw !« iwihiii ••

—

Ti iim aiin

A major regional stock brokerage company with headquarters In

downtown Los Angalai it aaeking UCLA graduates who are interested in

the operations part of a stock brokerage- firm.

These wt^ entry level positions:

Banking

Cashiering

•h Legal

Accounting

Clerk Typist

BEHR offers excellent worl^ing environment, and benefits.

If the stock brokerage business interests you, please submit

resumes to: .

Rot>ert IMann, Associate Vice President

700 South Flower Street, Los Angeles, California 90017

•^

^t*"
> tt~

lAfai
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HELP APIS.
WANTED 2-J TO SHARE

^^Mi

ROOM&
3-E BOARD EXCH. HELP

PART TIME
TELEPHONE

No setting, no commissions.
Invite public to TV shows.

Work 5 to 6 days/wk.

Either 9:00 AM to 2:15 PM
Or 6:00 PM to 9:30 PM
$3.25/hr. bonus.

Apply Thursday or Friday
10:00 AM to 9:00 PM.

6253 Hollywood Blvd.

Suite 419

EVEN

ECONOMICS
MAJORS

Need Cold Hard Casli^

—

To Operate Onl

So do Journalism majors Business

maiUTs::.
^

TO EVERYONE THE MAJOR IS

MONEV And through Kelly Girl

temporary assigijiments students
find rewards \oh\ their needs Call

us: for all the details on how to

b^AKE THE MOST Of YOUR SPARE

The
"KdlyGiri"
People

SERVICES
10889 Wilshire Blvd.^
Suite 740 Westwood
OPEN 7 AM-6 PM

477-3951
5839 Green Valley Cir.

Suite 105 Culver City

645-0750 .

An Equal Opportunity Employer Waf§/

Female Not an agency never a tee

ARTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

S425 AND UP. spacious 1 bedroom
ntvety furnished near UCLA Pool,
•levator. Towers Apartments 10941
Strathmore. 477-0294 also 516 Landfair

^--~~- (3-A 4-13)

WALK to school private room and bath
S260— bachelor $375. 633 Gayley Ave.
473-1920

(3-A 4-8)

r

UNFURNISHED 3-C

S350 CLEAN comfortable. Completely
unfurnished 1 t>edroom apt A workshop
A room to iMiild. Bluewater boat eve A
weeliends. 248-6320: 399-2264

(3-C 3-7)

BRENTWOOD: Beautiful 2 bedroom 2

bath unfurrtished Garden condominium.
Pool, security, excellent terms to long
term tenant. S800/month. 459-3629. 822-

1234
(3-C 5-9)

MALE to share unfurnished 1 t>edroom
apt. Santa Monica Area/ $100.00/mo/incl

Utilities. Call Oscar 39S-S831 or 395-0474
(woric)

^
(3-C 5-9)

1 BEDROOM utilities not included.

Available now No refrigerator, w/store.

450-8079 or 450-7309

(3-C 5-9)

S675 UP. Two bedrooms, two baths. A/C.
dishwasher, balcony, refrigerator, built-

ins. 1921 Manning Ave. Call 476-6165

(3-C 6-10)

JOB
OPPDRTUNITIES 2-L

WANT more money? People can't
believe how successful this money
making plan can be Work at home. For
details abut Ahi's amazing offer send No.
10 self-addressed stamped envelope to:

G.J. Rye. P.O. Box 384-C BeHeville. Ml
48111

(2-L 4-9)

MENI WOMEN!
JOB8I

CRUISESHIPS'/SAILING EXPEDI-
TIONS/SAILING CAMPS No experi-
ence Good Pay. Summer. Qax^^^
NATIONWIDE, WORLDWIDE' Send
$4 95 for APPLICATION/INFO/
REFERRALS to CRUISEWORLD 202
^Qx 60129. Sacramento. CA 9*

FEMALE with 2 kUto smIis lewiala to

share 3 t>edroom. 2 bath apt. $22S-nM>.

Lynda day 390-4417 nl. 82t-1f09
(3-C2-«)

1 or 2 FEMALE(S) to share furnished apt
2-bed. 2-bath on Venice canals w/sauna."

pool, sun deck. $150.00 to sliare or $250
for own room. Cameron 822-5838
woeknighU

(3-E S-9)

SNAREabodrooaal
working woman Beverly Hills $225
ulMmes and local phono calls IncludeA
Kitchen privileges. Call pm 274-6585

<3-E S-7)

ROOMMATE wanted to share luxurious,

large, spacious, Belair. garden apart-

ment. Sunny, quiet 2 bedroom-boMiroom
$300 mo. 472-8721, 838-2813. or 478-
2011 ext 257. Walk to UCLA

(S-E4-8)

Koom-llllliole/
A ProN—tewl MokiBJwg

*NEeD A PLACC7*

|C<^ndM. Apt. WoowM sinartli in

*HAVC A PLACET*
|Ust w/MS. EHmlnat* bodwnoiw

1130 WwHvood Blvd. WtS'l
WKSTHrOOO VILLAOE

477-351S

HOUSE
FOB BENT 3-6

W.L.A./Rancho Park. 3 Bdrm. 1 Bath,
carpets drapes, appliances, gardener.
$800/mont^. 837-2877. 623-6507

\

(3-G 2-6)

NORTHRIDGE 3 bedroom ft 1 1/2 baths.
New townhouse. 15 miles from UCLA
Kids okay. S650 Call 836-7432 (Eve)

(3-G 3-7)

BELAIR privacy and view, three
bedrooms, two baths, formal dining
room, two fireplaces, patios. S1300. 472-
5503

(3-G 3-12)

NICE and quiet Mar Vista two story, two
bedroom. 11/2 bath unfurnifhed town
home. All amenities. $600. 391-3439 or
398-5920

(3-G 6-10)

I ife©^
! Largest WetUide Selection
" of Rental Units!
I Call 477-2442

'\- or stop toy 11S44 W. Pleo BtvdTBundy

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

HOUSE
EXCHANGE 3-J

FAMILY In Geneva. Switzertartd would
like to swap homes during July. CaN824-
2079

<»^4-«)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

FAMILY wai house-sit or sub-lease your
home while you vacation from 6/22-8/1
call 478-6972

(3-IC 1-10)

HOUSE sitter. Mature professor needs
place for month of July. EicaNant
references available. Information call

829-3672 ext. 381

(3-K 4-8)

TEMPORARY accomodation needed for

visiting swami from India. A master of

Bhakti yoga, his association is extremely
valuable. Please phor>e 656-3146

(3-K 6-10)

ROOM
& BOARD 3-M

PRIVATE room, bath, board. Waal LA
478-6541 479-1615 mWm 5:00

(»-M 6-10)

JOB -

OPPORTUNITIES 2-1

OVERSEAS JOBS—Summer/year-
round Europe. S. America, Australia.

Asia, etc. All fields, $500-$1200 monthly.

Expenses paid. Slghtseeir>g. Free info^
write: IJC Box 52-CC Corona Del Mar.
CA^8a625

(2-L 4-15)

WORK STUDY STUDENT
Needed to assist Studio Manager, forj

campus T.V. facility, with dutiesj
|includlng set construction, equipment!
I Inventory, errands and deliveries. Mual^

'have Work-Study funding artd driver'sl

license. Ci|ll Daytra 825-7847

FORTRAN PROGRAMMER
A company located around UCLA has. an immediate r>eed for a Fortran

Programmer on either a full or part-tima basts I.B M 370 V M/CMSexporience
and knowiadga is desirable, but not nacatsary If interested piaasa call Mark
Koch at 477-2545 or send resume to 10960 Wilshire Blvd . Suite 312. LA.. CA..

90024 ATTN Mark Koch.

3N
CHILD

CARE 4-K

SERVICES
OFFERED

MALE foreign student: Private quarters,

board. TV excliange for housework. '

Beverly Hills. 2 adults. Own transporta-

tion. 271-9440

(3-N2-6)

BABYSITTING, flexible schedule, non-

smoker. 828-4950
(4-K 3-7)

M

INSURANCE——r 4-t

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

I

MALE STUDENT: Drive, assist adult

couple. No children. Exchange private

room. bath, entrance, cooking facilities,

plus $100 month. Current ^udent
graduating June. 47^-5747 before 9:30

a.m.

^_
(3-0 2-6)

ROOM FOR RENT 3P

TO SHARE bulhroom and kitchen $150 a
month. First and last. 478-1882 15 min
from UCLA

(3-P 4-8)

ROOMMATES 3-0

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person ox place, caK House Mates
Unlimited 466-8143

(3-0 OTR )

SHARE room in 2 t>edroom. 2 bath apt.

furnished, pool table Brentwood—Near
bus lines. $190/month. Call 820-6424
evenings

<3-0 3-7
)

OUIET, female roommate needed for

one bedroom apartment in WESTWOOD
$175 plus utilities. Call 473-7420

(3-0 3-7)

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused'^ . Too High'?

Caricefled'?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 ... Ask for Ken

HOUSESIT. Visiting English author A
wife willing to for any period Dec.. 1960-

Jan 1981. Or. Durant. 824-6227.

(4-Q 6-10)

BABYSITTING SERVICE Openif>g SoofL
Mon-Fri: 9:00-6:00 w/optional hrs/week-
ends avaHabie. CaU 824-3049 (Cindy)

(4-Q 2-6)

RESEARCH/writing/edlling tailored to

your individual rteeds. Expert/quick/rea-
sonable/local. Call evenings 393-7479

(4-0 2-11)

LEGAL
SERVICES 4-M

Immigration A Naturalization'
Work Pennlssion/Temp. Work PennMs

Frse InWai Consultation

* Permanent residency (green card)
« CWaenoMa

Law Offices of

NCVILLE ASHChSON
AttoriMyt for all Immlg. mattor*

S401 WHshIr* Blvd.. B«vwfy HNIi S0312
1213]_27j-Mt2

Wedding
Photography

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

J

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep it off in

creative weight reduction
program led by licensed coun-

selor-registered nurse.

F. Levine 342-2424

MOVERS - 4-0

MOVERS same day service small/large

delivery. 24 hours, low rates 391-5657
eves./ 396-2989 days

(4-0 OTR)

HARDWORKING
cheap, careful
equipped (large

MOVERS—cheerful.

& complete. Fully
enclosed truck and

ROOMMATE wanted to share large 2 brs
2 b)h apartment 225. /month Call
Guadalupe 474-5575 398-0094

(3-0 3-7
)

EXQUISITEtY furnished 2 bedroor^
duplex: gi^ad student to share w/respon-
sible, healthy male/female. $200 month
Dennis 397-1742

(3-Q 5-9)
i

.—

^

SHARE available in 1 bedroom apt. on
Gayley Ave. Place is furnished totally.

Rent is $134.38 per month thru 6/15 with
option to renew. Please call Juan at 824-
1021

(3rQ 5-9)

FEMALE roommate own room 5 mfter
fronv-ilCLA $200 per month. Call 390-
1369

(3-0 6-8)

small) and experienced,
anytime

827-2164

(4-0 OTR)

SUBLET 3-R

RESPONSIBLE law school student
seeking summer sublet in S.M. Area. Call

Judy at 826-8388 (day), 392-1627 (eve)

(3-R 3-7)
I

WANTED to sublet from June through
September—fumisfted one and two
be«lroom apartments. Telephone: 277-

1010 Margie

_, (3-R 4-8
)

CHARMING furnished 2 bedroom house
near baach. walking street. June 8-Aug
4. $1300 total. 399-2834, 825-1758

(3-R 6-10)

HAVE truck will travel. Big or small job.

Experienced reliable crew. Call anytime.
392-1108

(4-0 1-43
)

MOVING? Superior performance, lovver

price, courteous service that's extra nice

(at last). Friendly, careful students, free

prompt estimate. 559-6269 leave
message

(4-0 5-43)

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO
Gail Anytime • 399-0291
Large Enclosed Truck

Elephant
Moving

657-2146
» Experienced

Professional Service for

Peanuts

SUMMER SUBLET
Law students In L.A. for the

summer need housing. If you
arc tntsrsSiCd m iuuiq ii ing your
furnished apartment for all or

part of the summer, please call

Margie or Lorraine at 489-4000.

SKIING 4.E

MAMMOTH condo. new. beautiful. 2
bedroom and loft. Jacuzzi, sauna, pool,
evenings 454-1063

(4-E 4^8)^

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom, condo-
minium Available 4/14-4/17 and after

4/22-80. From $40/night. 735-8106

(4-E 5-9)

Household and Office moving
Storage

Cartons and moving supplies

Connect appliances

Helpful hints

398-6318 397-1484
T-116.206

Licensed & Insured

PHYSICAL —
FITNESS - OANCE "TH

IRENE SERATA

The Dance Class
Ballal • Tap • Jazz

Near freeway Free parking

4475 Sepulveda Blvd.

(South of Culver Blvd.)

391-4097 • 391-3959

TELEVISIONS 4-J

I ^ _-f

SERVICES
OFFERED ,40
WRITER—Researcher. PhD. Expert for
behavioral-sciences papers, theses,
dissertations; statistical data analyses!
Jayne 299-3248. 398-8827

' (4-Q 1-10
)

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING To
your specifications. Literature. History.
The Arts, specialties. Foreign students
welcome. Professional Writer/Editor:
398-0455 Anytime

- (4-0 OTR )

HOUSEPAINTING-Expert prompt
work using the best materials: 3 years
senMng faculty and UCLA community.
References days and evenings. 396-8979
- » — ^O OT»»)

RE8EARCH/WRITlNG-to your specifi-
cations. All academic subiects. Prompt
professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-8226

(4-0 OTR)

T.V. RENTALS $7.S0/mo. plan
COLOR TV. $25.00/mo. plan
Free Service Option to Buy

Senrlng UCLA since 196S

lan WMiwood atvd
Phon* 475-3579

Mlain Omc*:V 4t2-4S2t

T\ THE
BOOYMEN
Auto Body Repair

•ml Palntino

47t-0049 __
CRAFTSMANSHIP In coMlMlon r«p«r. tipefl
pe«nl metehlns on kKeIgn and US colors.
SAVt MONtV AND TIME Ineurviee etatms
•xaertty tactWetod Towrtng end fsitlel*. Past
iimpH IHii, ms BBinmuii

. WSII.

U-RENT
FURNITURE

e Furniture and
Refrigerators

—•—Economy Packages

^ Student Dtscounts-=^ ^

# New and Used
Furniture For Sale

1301 Westwood Blvd.

W. Los Angeles
478-0856

THE QUICK EASY WAY TO
A GREAT YEAR AROUND TAN
WW minuls kit

onehour in tlw

MUfSun9mn mImj
(on th« aacood floor al WmiwooO Natural Fooda)

Am . Waatweod

47SaM0

TUTORING 4-S

EXPERIENCED native teacher from
Paris. Grammar, conversation. Highly
recommeded French Dept. Beginr>ers-

Advanced. Marguerite Gerard. 876-9893

(4-SQTR )

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your specifi-

cations. All academic subjects. Prompt,
professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave. No. 206. (213) 477-8226

(4-S OTR)
I III I

PhD IN math with exter«ee leachir>g-

tutoring experience will tutor math. Call

395-4624 Bet 6-7pm
(4-S 2-8)

VOICE lessons. Correct technique
taught by experienced professional,

member NATIONAL SINGING TEACH-
ERS ASSOCIATION. Call 838-2234

. 1(4-8 4-8)
-"*-~~*-~-"™^ —»—»» l u ll

COUPLE needs nativeFrench speaker to

tutor French. $7.50/houi. 936-4786 Alex

(itS 5-9
)

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY hitoring by UCLA grid Jeff 476-3883
Dave 665-7141

(4-S 5-43)

MATHIMAGINATION—Tutoring for the

permanently bewildered (finger count-
ing thru calulitis) Call Robert 829-2166 or
828-1496

(4-S 6-10)

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (arithiTuitic thru calculus),

chamlstfy, physics, anglnaeilfig,

'trading, grammar, study sfciNs.

V^ork with a tutor who Knows
the subject very well and can
patiently present the nr>aterial in

a variety of ways You will also

learn the proper way to study to

achieve conf?dence and self-

reliance Call Jim Madia, 383-

f Uda dally bfuln monday, april 7. 1980 classified 23
-7^

TUtORIN6 4-S TYPING

FNENCH by eiparftncad nattva teacher.
ConeersaUon grammar, diction, coach-
ing lor a8 eaamiwallans. 453-2202

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRAOOATE SCHOOL EXAMINATION

14 how court* S4'j

Phor\* lof brochure 7«i 6«.44

I

ORE. GMAT. LSAT prep.
Career Guidance

Tutonng
TlH GmMsbcs C«ar

30i7 SsMi Maaici Btvi.

Santi Mtnica

829-4429

(Call for brochure)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

PIANO LESSONS UCLA grad. BA in

piano performance. 1st prize "winner of

competitions at UCtA. Extremely
paliani and sensitive to yur needs.

Laasons arei an integration of tecfmique.

theory, expression, sight-reading and
aar-training. Classical and pop. ALL
ages 8 levels. Tom Palmeter 398-5925

.

(4-T 3-7)

GUITAR lessons in Pop. Follt. Classical

and Flamenco by professional musician.

Call 938-9934
(4-T 6-10)

npiNG •••A***-- 4-U

TYPING Manuscripts, term pa|»ers.

resumes etc. 75c per page! Call 320-7994

day or night

(4-U OTR)

ONE DAY TYPtNQ!—HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING^SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE-CORRECTING SELECTRIC—
NEAR UCLA—ANYT1ME-LONEE: 398-

045S
(4-U OTR)

TYPING: Term papers, reports, resumes,
scripts. Speciai protects. $1.25 per fwge.

Professional Business Service. 485-7815

(4-U OTR )

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA experi-

ence. Term papers, flieses, dissertations,

language, cassettes. Virginia 278-0388.

278-9471
•' : (4-U OTR)

YPING: Own IBM Selectric. Raasaii-

•Me rates, fast and accurate. Ginger 396-

4112
'

(4-U OTR )

TYPING: FAST. Dissertations, thesei'. 10
yrs. exper Walk from campus. Mrs.

Cohen. 474-6212

• (4-U 1-7)

80«/dout>le-space. 5 years experience
IBM Corracting SaleclHc N. Disserta-

tions. Term papers. FAST-FAST 300-

4328
(4-U 1-10

)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING—From copy
or tape. IBM typewriter. Business-
professional-techinical-student. Word
Worits: 935-6733

(4-U OTR )

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Accurate,
neat. fast. Dissertations, theses,
statistical, manuscripts. Medical, legal

experience. MHIIe 240-0249
•

(4-U OTR )

TYPIST Let Casey do it. Term>a»srs .

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimates. 3f4-7S07
(4-U OTR )

NEAT accurate typing $1 par page. $10
minimum. 10 minutes from UCLA' PAT
204-5655

(4-U 3-7)

THE PAPER TIGER. Professional
Typing. IBM Seiactrtc. Dtsserlations.

manuscripts, tapes, scripts, medical,,

legal, reasonable rates. WU^. 838-2498

(days), 899-8810 (eves)

(4-U 3-43)

RELIABLE typir«g service f«ear campus.
iPapars. theses, dissertations. Phone
474-8284

(4-U 4>45 )

EDITOR. Pt»D with many years manu-
script evf>erience: dissertations, articles,

translations. |>oetry. plays, fiction, non-

WcBan. 393-9109
(4-U 5-8)

Protession;». IHM S*'#ctrlc

Typists •
)r*t*« ;,ar*'*

W I » Af

'

ONE DAV TYPINQt
I apntarwlpiaA in cngHwttfem

UCLA mm type and edit tana papers.

nieees, scHpls. etc. Or edltinf only.

Specieiias in v%s nuaiaMass a
sciences. Over 2S

'

<9 yaers

UUCUlIaay
BILL OCLANCV 478-8873

4-U

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F CORNER . .. ••••»%••«« 5-K

RESUMES theses, diaaertations . tarwi

papers. Manuscripts, briefs, fast

accurate. IBM Selectric 821-8188 (24

hours answering) ,

TVP'NG

1

CALL CAROL 936-2877

FOR
BEST- - 4>W

PIANO CENTALS
Attention Music

Students
Hollywood Piano Rental (

1b4 7 N Highland Ave
hoilywooc

- 462-2329 463 6563

I CtasaHUd DMcllIng will bg
4 p.m. - 2 working days prior

to publication.

Parsonals a Halp WMilMf
daadllnas ramain unchangadj

(10:30 a.in. day prior)
|

1888 PONTIAC FHIEB4RD mint condt-

tion. new paint am-fm only 81 .000 mllii.

See and make offar. SfB-g784
(5-F 3-7)

^

73 MG GAS SAVER new hood, clutch,

overhauled transmission. Excelleht

conidtlon. Call 477-S488 3-8pm
- -^ (5-F 3-7)

79 VW SCIROCCO 4 speed AM/FM
stereo, runs reg oas 38 mpg. sH/blk Int

Best Offer, SSO-OSJtS

f (8-F 2-8 )

1974 VW BUG Esoalent condition Oood
engine, runs well. Call l»etween 8ant-

11am, 4pm-8pm $2985 761-7372

t»-F 3-7)
- -

DATSUN 1888 Roadster 1800-good
working condition, good gas mileage.

84.800 miles, herd top. convertible lop,

$2000. 478-1463 evenings

1
(5-F 4-8)

1988 VOLVO 1971 engine radio, new
tires $1300 obo Aher 8 475-2139, 53901

•«t 271 _^
-r':r-^' (5-F 4-8 )

TRANSAM with only 48.800 miles on It:

have to sell immediataly lor only $3300.

~Call today 479-0184 ^
3 .

-^— ^ - - ~ - (5*F ^T)

78MOB exoallent condition wire wheals

luggage rack 32.000 miles make l»est

offer must sell Leave messages at 8S0-

0981
" (r-rs-Tgt

SalM HONDA »^*^

d€l Rey
4421 Sapulvada aivd.

Culvar aty. CA §0230
Phona: 3f1.a2l7

Iftauranea Paris

CYCLE
FOR SALf 5-N

1975 HONDA CB 380T Excellent
eondition. $850/otter. 887-7074 week-
days. 479-5064 nights Dan tteller

*""". (8-H 4-8)

RIDES

WANTED S-J

1972 PINTO $1400 824-3842
(5-F 8-8)

TRAVEL

22 DAY STUDY TOUR. JUNE 24th TO
JULY 15th GREEK ISLANDSt ITALY.
FRANCE. ENGLAND 851-3892

TRAVCt TH€ WORLD FREE
and gat paid lor It. Transwortd Tour
Laadars School, day S evening I

as. Padfica Hotel, 8181 Canltnala

Ava., Culvar City.

CALL NOW - TLB
(213) 641-47S7

1972 HORNET 8 cylinder very clean

$1395 1970 LTD Ford air and power. 2

door. $950. 478-7453
(5-F 5-9 )

88 FIREBIRD, excellent condition.

AM/FM cassette air and full power, white

interior. $1880 478-2125
(5-F 5-9

)

'T971 PINTO good condftloh 4 cyttndvr

and 4 speed $800 391-3106 after 6pm
(5-F 8-8)

1978 FORD COURIER—Camper plus

many extras. Like new. originai owner
must sein pampered $3400 obo 479-2725

(5-F 6-10)
. . i '

"
. ! - M... L.-

74 FIREBIRD Esprit Air. stereo. 8-track.

regular gas. t&£tUtflL .40^ jmiti
ISO 7S3-4882——

Playa del Rey area Hours 8-5. Monday
thru Friday. Call immediately. 822-0523

(SJ 5-9)

THE
BUGGY BUILDERS
10% Discount to all UCLA
Students with ID cards on
parts & labor, except ad-
vertised specials. VW
maintenance services
starting at $23.00. Com-
pare our quality worl(-

manship—-low prices and
/longer warrantees All

engine repairs.warrantied

for 18 months or 18.000
miles. Complete retail

parts & supplies. We also

have used VW's with
similar warranties.

Call for appointmant:
399-9248 ^^-^

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

•s%...

mfiM'
%• !'«« %• tM» • ir I

(5-F 8.10)

Flights to Europe, Laker,

Capitol. T4A, International

Student ID, Rail Passes.

Also Student fights to

Asia. Africa, Europe.
In

CIEE
—^

1093 Broxton Ava.. #224

L

MUST SELL* 1978 Camera, great
condition, cash only $5500 or best offer

657-4300
(5-^ 6-10)

1970 TOYOTA, good condition, new
battery and tranftmis4lon $800. Call 396-

5740 evenings

.

(5-F 8-ig)

1974 OPEL MANTA RALLYE 88M miles,

4 speed, great MPG. regular gas, AM/FM
cassette In-dash. ott«er extras. $2400/

125-0340 (8-5)/990-5940 (after 8)——^
, <8-FV10)^

ior tifuU:

the Perdoivib

i.^^'i .iMTV.-, n/^..
1=1^' :|=|r' '.1=1:'

^:^|:, .••=--. ,H=I.^

QjfM^' iiiC'i... aiOkiU
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47S-3S51

VJUU

N .

OOSKSTIC FAMS MOUND Tflte:

Nsw VOfli t2se

S30S
2i-0«y UnlimNad MitMgc

orrenMATiOMAt aouNomm faucs
Hong Kong
Roew
BruMSis .

L«k*r-London
Ain«t«rd«ni .......<.

Frankfurt

T««Av«v .

^sra
McMiooCHy
Quads(«i«ri

Srscil/OtM

IS23
tMO
tsoo

* % •••••••»*«
••T7

I21S

CarlbSssn SPays
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Women netters dumped by Trojans, 5-4
By Caroline Lippert

Sfortt Wfit«r

In yet another close match, the UCLA
women*s tennis team suffered its second

loss to Stanford 5-4 when the two rival

teams met Saturday on Sunset Courts.

The "No. 4 ranked Bruin netters were

unable to hold their top three single spots,

while both their No. 1 and No. 2 doubles

teams lost.

Leading the Cardinals in singles play was

Stanford*s No. I player Alycia Moulton.

UCLA*s Kathy O'Brien gave it her best shot

against Moulton before losing a close 7-5,

6-3 match.

In the No. 2 and No. 3 slots, both Lucy

Gordon and Karin Huebner were defeated

in tough matches 6-3, 6-2, and 6-3, 6-3,

respectively.

Showing consistency to win the No. 4

singles position was UCLA's Becky Bell,

who went three sets, 6-1, 2-6, 6-1.

The Bruins* Angela Walker and Liz

Stalder both dominated their singles

matches in the No. 5 and No. 6 slots.

Walker swept her match 6-1, 6-2 against

Stanford's Lisa Gordon while Stalder had

an easy 6-0, 6-2 victory over Gayle Chen.

In doubles action, the Bruin netters lost a

key match to Stanford's No. 1 team of

Moulton and Sue Rasmussen, 6-2, 5-7, 6-4

and the Cardinals' No. 2 team of Caryn

Copeland and Donna Rubin 7-5, 3-6, 6-3.

All UCLA needed to clinch the match was

either one of these competitions.

Coming through with a victory for the

Bruin squad was N6. 3 doubles team of Liz

Stalder and Cindy Campbell. They
overpowered Stanford 6-0, 6-3.

Now carrying an 11-7 season record, the

Bruin netters will face Irvine tomorrow on

the Sunset Canyon Courts.

According to UCLA women's tennis

coach Gayle Godwin, the Anteaters aren't

expected to give UCLA much competition

as the Bruins easily beat Irvine earlier this

season.

Netters .

.

.

(Continued from Page 26)

big weekend confrontations

with Cal and Stanford, the

nation's top two teams. All

three are at home . . .

Bassett was not optimistic

about the return of either

Venter or Metz to effective

form by the weekend. He said

both players are coming back

very slowly, fearful of the

possibility of reinjury. **We

need thfem back," he said,

"because USC isn't as good
as Stanford or Cal and we
had problems with them."

T^

Women soft bailers

begin long, hard road
By Stewart Wright

sports Contributor

The UCLA women's softball team starts off the most

crucial week of the season thus far by hosting Chapman
College at 1 p.m. today on the Bruins' home field.

"~*They (Chapman) don't have any great players, but they

always fight back," commented senior leftfielder Gail Edson.

'*They are real scrappers. They are always coming back. We
iad a game in the regiqnals j.ast year where we scored a run,

they scored a run, jWn we scored, then they did. They'll

toiigh.'' u''
C|^J>man was one of the three teams (UCLA and Pomona

being the others) representing the West in the AlAW
nationals in Omaha last year.

However, Chapman is only the first; and not even the worst

of thc^ Bruins' worries this week. Wednesday they hit the

conference trail, traveling to Fullerton to take on the No. 6

ranked Titans, and then to Arizona Friday to meet No. 3

J^rahked Arizona State anrfthe third key conference opponent

of the week, the Arizona Wildcats, on Saturday._
*^"

**We are not near where we could be," said concerned h^ad

coach Sharron Backus. *'We've shown only occasional flashes

of brilliance. Other games you can tell that we are young."

.'..---•».

PlMMo by TOM HiiilM*

STREAKING STROKERS — The UCLA crew team is undefeated so far this season. Their latest

triumph came over the University of San Diego. The margin of victory was nine seconds.

JteMB rrt

WOPEOS 5-M FURNITURE S-0

GARCLLI Vlp.2-tp««d d«lui« Bftst

mep«d ma<S« lik« n«w. 837-S339
(5-M 4.0)

— •

aiLVEPI/gray Plaggio 2 pmvon Mo-Pad
for aata/naw $500. Bought Jan 79 for

$700. AN papMY. bookrack. nigftttlgtiU

and lock includad. Call Carola 501*0117
(5-M 6-7)

BARGAIN
BOX 5-N

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
8a««uplo40%

Twin St9-$6e.00 Full S«r«- 106.00

Qu—n S«f< tlief* King S»ts-$138^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (9t Bmrrtngion}

477-4101
bp^n klon-Fh 10-6 (clofd Tu—<i*ya}

S»t 10-9

Sun 12-5

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 5 R

YAMAHA alto mk. Excallant condition.

$350 Call 782-t727 afta? 6pm
(5-R 5-9)

SPORTS EQUIPMENT .. 5-U

KASTLE World Cup Slalom 19S tklt.

Salomom 727 Bindings Nordica QT
k>oott (8 1/2) 476-8623 or 826-1401

(5-U 3-7)

SURPLUS offkra aquipment, naat daakt.

chaira. typawrllar. thafving, ttoraga,

caMnata. ate. Call Guy 474-9527
- (5-N 2^

FURNITURE 54)

MARINER furnitura all typat utad
fumitura. 839-8606. 8710 Waafiingtot^

BNd. Cuhrar City

(5-0 QTR )

FOR SALE: 1 twin bad. good condition

$75 call 824-4972
(5-0 3-7)

2 PC modam whita daak $60. 100 yrda

gold wan to wall t>roadloom carpating

$75.00 459-6037 avat
(5-0 6-10)

MISCELLANEOUS • 5 Q

ANDES COMPANY has appliancaa for

ovaraaaa usa. 220 volt 50 fu. Shipping
anywhara. Foraign ttudant diacount.

Waahara. rafrigaratora, ataraoa, TV Pal

Syttam small appliancaa. 201 N.

Uandala Loa Angalaa. 624-0741

(5-Q 1-20)

PHONCMATE with warranty. $79.00 with

ranK>t»s^49.00. 213/821-4148
(5-Q 1-20)

CORONAMATIC 2200 alactrlc typa-

wrltat. parfact condition, complata with

strong carrying caaa. $200. 278-7252
avaa

(5-0 6-10)
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Loud, Goen, impressive

Women shine at Texas Relays
^^^^Sfffrm^StS

_Jly Dave Glassman
Sports Writer

The UCLA season officially

began yesterday for the UCLA
women's track team, said coach

Scott Chisam, and it was quite a

way to get started. The team
mosied away from the Texas
Relays iti Austin as the top
collegiate team in the compe-
titioir with three excellent relay

runs and each individual placing

in the top-IO. The team had

been pointing to this meet and
their subsequent ones, and it

looks as if they were pointed in

the right direction.

On Frklay, the first day of

competition, the two-mile relay

team of Cynthia Warner, Arlise

Emerson, Sheila Ralston and
Linda Goen finished as the top
collegiate team and third overall

as they timed 8:30.3 L The mark
was UCLA school record, a

meet record, and the fastest time
in the country this year.

Also on Friday, Heidi Kauti
popped a throw of 47-6^^ in the
shot pufSor a personal best and
another school record. In the
high jump, Chris Remmling was
second behind the defending
national champion Louise
Rifter. Remmling cleared 5-9 in

a tight event. Teammate Tonya
Alston, for example, also
cleared 5*9 but was sixth in the

Spikers wm again . .

.

(Continued from Pace 27)

, Making the decision to call off the dogs, B^uin head coach
AfScates decided to put in the second team in what turned

out to be the final game. Although the substitutions were

probably greatly appreciated by Stanford, they failed to take

advantage of the situation, if indeed there was one.

Displaying J^hc depth of the Bruin squad, Mark Kinnison,

Joii Weiglin arid Brian Rofer all contributed heavily to the

final victory. Scoring on six kills in the third game, Kinnison

led the offensive attack, while Rofer was the defensive big

gun, collecting five blocks at thfcnet. Weiglin had four kills ot

his own as well.

"It's important that the non-starters gain experience,

especially in malchcs like this one," said middle, blocker

Rofer. "If you stay out of action for too long you start to lose

your touch. I think the second team played very well, and that

has to give the, starters a boost of confidence knowing that at

anytime thee ik reliable depth on the bench."

The match victory was an important one after UC Santa

Barbara upset USC last week in five games, 15-7, 15-8, l?-15,

14-16, 12^15, allowing the Bruins a commanding three game

lead injli^^ryA conference with only stx conference matches

remaining^bn the season ^hedule.

Th« Butin«M Advisory Council of th«

iNT£I^NATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard

Pr»t«ntt On Thursday, April 10

Topic: "SOME FACTS YOU SHOW KNOW ABOUT
STARTING A BUSINESS"

Panalista: Mr. Robert Wesley, Manager, Bank of

America, Woodland Hills.

Mr. Mel Masuda, Pmf\f%9f, Arthur Young ft

Co. (Accountants)

A representative from the law firm of

O'Malvany^ A Myers

Dinner 630 pm
UCLA Students are Guests n<.

-

, J

Seminar 7:30 pm
Others $5 00

PleMS9 phone for reservations by 5:00 p.m., Tuesday, April 8

Phone: 477-4587

UCLA Committee on Public

Lectures and

Cultural and Recreational

Affairs

present

ROBE ^^TERS

in a poetry reading

Monday, April 7, 8 p.m.

Sunset Canyon Recreation

Center

ev^cnt, while Remmling tQok
second on fewest misses.

In the 100 meters, the meet

organizers went by the one false

start rule to nullify the chances
for good performances. So,
making sure she didn*t jump the

gun left Gwen Loud behind,

although she was able to get

fourth place*( i 1 .85) in the event.

Also. on Friday, Linda Brod-
erick was seventh in the 1500

meters in 17:33.1

On Saturday the Bruins got

their other outstanding per-

formance in a relay event with

their third place finish in the

mile relay. They were the first

collegiate team to finish,
running behind two club teams.

Arlise Emerson had the fastest

&plit (53.2) to get them started,

and was followed by Kim Law
and Cindy Cumbess. Oralee
Fowler anchored the team in

53.4.,

Fowler returned along with

Loud, Gina Hendy and Lisa

Gourdine in the sprint medley
That quartet ran 1:43:59 for

third, but was slowed bv bad
handoffs.

Gourdine had an outstanding

run of her own on Saturday in

the lOO-mcter hurdles. In her

most competitive race of the

year she timed 13.92 for the 100-

itieter barriers and was third in

. the event. Kauti returned in the

discus and equaled her personal

best at 136-10.

Having already turned in an
outstanding 2:07.7. leg in the 2-

mile relay, Goen returned in the

open 1500 and won in a tactical

race. Teammate Sheila Ralston

also ran well in the 1500 and
third in 4:29.

(Coatimieit from Past M)
beating K. :-:••: ': -' -'-r.,: ;^i.^

s:iyi^figd ^wilh a wccis.cnd

finishes in the parallel bars and the

cliamptonships.

The only other Bruin who placed in the

was Mitch Ciuylord. who had a fifth place i!::

hai

was

Served with Pride!
THE ALL AMBMCAN lUROBII ^

ifoe Waatwood fIvd.
aeriiar Olilo Afa. . r--^z:-S^ WITH THIS COUPON ^^ -^

ZPCC Oni* 10 or.. Cup nf COKC
(;<»od Thru April 80

on sale now
EVENT

' — •

nathanlel rdfen - cellist

"kingdom of the nethierlands" -

armchair adventure

leo brouwer - guitarist

chilingirian quarter

"asa iJDile yorubg" - african opera

*the ways of the land of the

yoruba"

Ursula oppens - pianist

"cannibalism & warfare in chim-

panzee society" - jane goodoll

peter serkin - pianist

arTK3deus quarter with ilse von

alpent>eim - chamber
plerre bensusarr-^oHc guitarist

CS^

DATE
«2/11

PRICE
. .;i J « 1-

fri 4/16

sat 4/19
sun 4/20 (8 pm/sh)

wed 4/23

fri-4/26

tues 4/29

frl5/2

syn 6/4 (8 pm)
tues 6/10 (•h)

$2*

$2

't. i

$2

$2"

$2*"

$2

$2

$2

Jkau

r

ALL EViNIS IN ROYCE HAU AND SIARr AT «JO fM. UNliSS OTHERWISE NOTH)

Ih - SCHOENBERG HML

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT UCLA CENTRAL TICKET OfBCE (ttw HoUm) -
HNl-IIME UCLA STUDENT ID. REQUIRED FOR $2 tCA TICKETS.

•TICKETS MADE POSSIBLE BY ARMCHAIR ADVENTURES

"TICKETS MADE POSSIBLE BY THE DEPARIIMENT Of HNE ARTS PRODUCTIONS

***TICKETS MADE POSSIBLE BY THE L5J. LEAKEY NOOUCnON
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Trojans whip crippled netters
use sweeps doubles for 6-3 win over thin Brulrts

'')

Pkoto by AMmm WhUn

I'M HEALTHY^^^nJSCs Robert Van'! Hof keyed the Trojans'

victory over UCLA Friday by winning both his singles and doubles

matches.

By John Kelly

Assistant Sports Fditor

It could have been one of those dramatic tales

of how the ailing team pulled together behind the

bonds of pride and conquered their big rivals

before a wild^home crowd. It could have been —
but it wasn't.

UCLA's crippled tennis team just didn't have

enough depth to overcome the loss of two

starters on Friday, as they succumbed to USC's

Trojans, 6-3 on the Sunset Courts.

The match was tied 3-3 at the end of singles

play, but the Trojans swept all three doubles

matches en route to notching their first win in

Westwood since 1972. It's the Bruins' first home

loss in two years (31 straight matches).

**We got beat, that's all the/e is to it," said

UCLA coach Glenn Bassett. **I thought we

played really well in singles, but we needed to be

ahead 4-2 after the singles;" It wouldn't have

changed the outcome.

use, which returns all six men from the team

that upset UCLA last year, was led again by

Robert Van't Hof, who won his No. 1 singles

match against Blaine Willenborg 6-4, 6-1. It

marked the first time that the Bruin sophomore

has been beaten since he moved to the top spot

four matches ago.

UCLA captain Mike Harrington made fast

work of Billy Nealon in the No. 2.singles match,

winning 6-3, 6-1 . It was in the third position that

the Bruins lost a point they had counted on when

Marcel Freeman lost, for the sixth time this year,

to the Trojans' Sean Brawley, 7-5, 6-3.

"Marcel's match really hurt." Bassett said.

"^That's one that we had kind of counted on and

we needed it."

With Robbie Venter (No. I) and Pick Met?
(No. 5) both missing the lineup due to injuries.

Bruce Brescia was forced to move up to the

fourth spot where he edged Roger Knapp, 7-6, 6-

4.

Iivthe fifth singles matoh, Bobby Berger, with a

little help from the hundreds of people

Harrington had ushered onto his court, beat Jack

Kruger by winning a tiebreaker in the third set

But while±c^^wasarying to righjl the Bruin ship,

Stan Benoit vfas squandering a lead in the sixth

spot as Doug Adler came back to win that match,

6-3, 3-6, 6-4. Benoit was leading 4-2 in the third

set and 3-0 in the seventh game when the roof

caved in and he scarcely won another point.

In doubles, Harrington and Freeman were

forced into the No. I spot because of the injuries,

and they lost to Van't Hof and Adier in three

sets..

The match, however, had already been decided

as the Trojans won the second and third doubles

matches in straight sets.

^ Netter notes: The Bruins have a tiine-up match

with San Jose State on Wed nesclay prior to their

(Continued on Page 24)
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Stuart Pharmaceuticals, a highly respected name in the medical

industry, has many openings In various parts of the country due to

extensive expansion of the sales force and product line.

Relocation, at our expense, may be required to a nearby city.

After professional sales and product training, you will be the

principal communication link between the medical community

and Stuart Pharmaceuticals.^ Xhitiea will include calling on

hospitals, clinics, and physicians in their private offices. This is a

career position with all promotions from within. You receive full

salary while training, immediate bonus program, company car.

expenses, and an excellent benefit program.

Position requires that you have a BS or BA with a major in one of

the Life Sciences. In addition, you must be articulate, outgoing,

poised, and self-confident. Some territories may involve overnight

travel.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
APRIL 17

We will be interviewing June grads and recent alumni. Interested

students should contact the Placement Office regarding signup
procedures.

STUART
PHARMACEUTICALS
division of ICI Americas Inc

Wilmington, Delaware 19897
An Eq«4«i Opportunity Employer M/F

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping. We also sell appliances

for 220 volts
^^^S Wwt 7th St., Lot AngtiM 17

PACIFIC-KING —- 4S2-9862

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Moloreyete)

TOP RATIO INSUafR offart vanr

ilgnfleant savings on onto IntiN^

onc«. If you ar« und*r 2S wift) a

i«osonal>l« driving record and
lleansad •xparlanca^ you con
sav« IIOCs on your pr»>anl rolas.

Oldar drivers, focuify mamlMrs
and •n>ploya«t r>ow also banafll

undar Naw Progrom.

CAU OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD
477-2548

NEIIENDAM-HANCOCK
WE VALIDATE

1100 GLENDON NO 1447

(MONTYS BLDG.)

VALJ(iHN'S FAMOUS
FOR THE
PRICE OF

SPORTCOATS

DKU.. MIS .^.2 FOR SII5
OKk,. Si^S ...2 FOR M2S

ISALE
An Opportunity

to aJii to vour
itural shoulder warJrohi'

at phenomenal
reductions.

barlv ^'lection

advi>ahle.

two MAY PARTILIPAI t

SUITS
OKU.. >:iO ...2 FOR S>2I0

-^ >HH^22t^ .2 ^'^ %IV^
ORIC. >:40 .2 FOR M¥>

DRESS SLACKS
l)RK.. !S2T^ 2 FIWS27*"
DRK.. S4S 1 FOR $45

ORK.. SSS FOR %S^

I radtl

(Imlhtr VAUGHN \tSA
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Bruins destroy Stanford
-*->

Spikers yawn through another
By Lee Rosenbaani

Sports Writer

As the match came to a close,

it was evident that only Stan-

ford's nuclear accelerator could

stop the offensive dominance
that the UCLA men's volleyball

team displayed Friday night in

Pauley Pavilion as they de-

molished the Cardinals in three

straight games, 15-2, 15-3, 15-

1 1 . The victory gave the Bruins

their 30th consecutive con-
ference victory, raised their

record to 12-0 in conference

^ brought their season mark
to 23-1.

The match spelled out r-o-u-t

from the beginning as the

Bruins tallied 13 points before

Stanford managed to execute a

single rally. Bruin outside hitter

Dave Saunders collected fi\€

kills in the first game while

serving for three more, cul-

minating one of the shortest

games this season in Pauley
[onlyto minutest.^-

"The team has been growing

more confident as the season

.^'•'

progresses," said Bruin team
captain Peter Ehrman. *'On these types of

matches it*s great to have a good time and come
out and thrash our opponents, but its very

important that we get something out of these

matches with opponents that are basically not in

our league. We still have to concentrate and try

to beat them as soundly as possible. ''.»«u«»i-«»»«««»«

Despite the wishes of the Cardinals (that the

opening battle was simply a letdown in

concentratio wouldn't occur again), the second

game appeared to be a replica of the first as the

Bruins spiked their way to a nine-point lead

before the boys from Northern California

PiMlo b) Tom Hufhn

IS THIS A VOLLEYBALL? — Inrfn splker Brian Refer dinks one

past an overmatched Stanford team

decided they did indeed have pride. Although

Ehrman was the offensive threat in game two as

he tallied five kills at the net, reserves Mike

Timmqns and Andrew Smith entered the game
and added some desperately needed offensive

spice to an embarrassingly one-sided battle.

With the Bruins on the top end of a 9-3 score,

Timmons executed a crowd pleasing **downtown

splike" that was sent painfully into thf:Jacij pf his

Cardinal opponent. Smith as well instilled

enthusiasm into a rather somber crowd as he

scored on four consecutive spikes to end the

second Cardinal nightmare.

(Continued on Page 25)

Tracksters win big : .

'(Continued from Page 21)

As far av individual match-ups, things wentjirctty niu^*? ^^

form UCLA's Bruce MondelJo figured tb get good
competition from Stanford's Rick Buss and. in fact, narrowly

trailed Buss going into his last throw. On his next to last effort '

Mondello got off an excellent throw that he estimated to be

over 184 feet, only to luive an official call it a foul. The only

problem was that what the official said was an infraction is

perfectly legal.

"Luckily," he said, "my last throw is usually my best throw

and today I'm glad I got it on the last one." Mondcllo*s throw

of 178-7 (to Buss' 176-3) was a personal best.

The 800 meters figures to be the most competitive event of

the day and didn't disappoint. UCLA freshman Jeff West and

Stanford's John Schaer were a study in contrast with the 5-9

Schacr keeping up with the 6-4 long striding West. The race

came down to the homestretch and when Schaer leaned at the

wire the officials were unable to decide on a winner and

Judged it a tie.

Individually, the Bruins got outstanding performances in

alfT)ost every single event. Eric Brown was a double winner as

he took both sprints ( 10.68. 2

1

.28) and Mondello won the shot

(53-3'/4) as well as the discus. Brown teamed with Dokic

Williams. Tony Banks and Greg Foster in the 4(M) meter relay

in which the Bruins had s6mc good baton pavsmg and turned

in a 39.8 run, theit fastest of the vear.

In the 400 meters Donn 1 hompson turned in his fastest

time in two years and one ol the belter marks in the nation

with his 46.20 for 400 meters. IIC4.A swept the event with

Tony Banks second (47.01) and .loe Parker (48.04) third.—A notl^er outstanding winning performance was had by

freshman Steve Whitcomb. Having* expefiTncnted with some

different tacttics this year, Whitcomb has found continued

success in his finishing kick. On Sat^irday he trailed Stanford's

ff" eSccellent Tom Lobsingei by a seemingly insurmountable lead.

hut a furtoiis rush down the homestretch gave him the win.

3:46.0-3:46.1. -;-
—----

•\ » —
Ron Cornell, who has been doing some excellent running in

the 1500 meters, turned to the 5000 on Saturday and did

likewise. His 14:12.8 for 5000 meters beat the field by over 15

seconds and is one of the best marks in the Pac-IO.-

' Dokie Williams also continued to perform well in the triple

jump and leaped 52-1 to win the final event of the day

Saturday's meet ^4*MU^ the Bruins final dual before their

showdown with USC. something wljii;^*all, were even more

eagerly awaiting after Saturday's results.

m^ni't*-ttJtt.n

YOU READ THE NOVEL...YOU SAW THE MOVIE

NOW SEE IT LIVE!!! APRIL 14-18

I

It's Happening!
Monday, April 14

Tuesday, April 15

Wednesday, April 16

Cardhouse Building Contest

Nuts and Bolts Contest

Paper Structure Contest

Wheelchair Rally

Paper Airplane Contest

Thursday, April 17

ATSATHBRQATB

ay, April 17 Egg Drop Conkst
Boat Race

ALSO
Microcomputer Fair • lab Tours • Panel Discussion

Techinical Book Sale • Summer Job Fair

FOR FURTHER INFO CONTACT RON HICKLING

IN 3809 BOELTER HALL
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Shapiro dominates AIAW field
Freshman gymnast leads Bruins to fifth place finish

By Caroline Lipj>ert

Sports Writer

Every gymnast dreams of
being an AllrAmerican but few
reach that goal. This was not the
case for UCLA's No. I per-

former Sharon Shapiro, the first

gymnast in II years to capture
all four events at the AIAW
National Championships held
this weekend in Louisiana.

Shapiro led the Bruin team to

its best finish ever, behind such
outstanding teams as No. I

finisher PenirSjatc (145.50),
Utah's 144.15 total, Fullerton's

143.65 score, and Oregon
Slate's 140.15. In taking all four
events, Shapiro helped UCLA
reach 138.85 over-all.

The petite Shapiro demon-
strated her skill by receiving

such amazing scores as 9.7 in

vauh, 9.45 on barS; 9.35 on
beam and 9.5 in floor exercise.
Her 38.00 total dominated the

mecft, i_
To top it off, the Bruin

V gymnast aided UCLA in reach-

fjigjts goals this year of beating
use, closing the gap with
^ullerton, and finishing in the
top- 10 at Nationals.

**What can I say about
Sharon?," commented UCLA*s
women's gymnastics coach
Jerry Tomlinson. "She helped
us more than succeect in all of
our goals and showed how
talented she was by easily

beating her competitors in the
aH-around.^
The highlight of Nationals

came on Saturday night before
a crowd of about 4000 when
Shapiro swept all four pvents
again in the individual finals,

becoming the first gymnast ever
to do so.

l-v-i

SHARON SHAPIRO
Nobody even came close to

Shapiro's near-perfect or 19.35
on vault, 19.00 on bars, 18.85 on
beam and 18.95 in floor exer-
cise. Closest in the line-up
behind her were Kristy. Duard
(18.80 on vauk>, Julie Goewey

(18.25 on beam), and Nancy
Jones (18.60 on bars).

"Sharon had the best on day
performance of her life," said

"Tomlinson. *'She proved she
was above all other collegiate

gymnasts this season on Satur-

day night."

„_^ Other Bruin^ gymnasts sup-
ported Shapiro in the pre-
liminaries on Friday night, in

the vault, Anne Kitabayshi
scored a 9.05 while Donna
Harris came through with 8.90.

Katabayshi also proved strong
in the bars and floor exercise

events be receiving scores of

8.65 and 8.25, respectively.

Scoring in other individual

events were Lauri Karl (8.20 on
bars); Laurie Donaldsen (8.5 on
beam and 8.Min Qoorxxcrcisc):
and Cheryl Leader (7.9 on
beam).

"Thd rest of the team really

encouraged Sharon this Week-
end and throughout the sea-

son," explained Tomlinson.
"Next year, we have the nucleus
to be even stronger."

A^ter bc^ amazing perioxr ,^

mance at Nationals this year,

Shapiro is a likely candidate to

win the 1^0 Broderiek Cup
given to the top woman gym-
nast of the collegiate season.

**! tynk Shapiro has an
excellent chance to get it if she
keeps performing like she has
been." said Tomlinson.

NCAA gym champs : Nebraska

Bruins swept away by red tide
By Mark Reda

*- Sports Writer

The championship hopes of the UCLA's men's
gymnastics team were washed away by a big red

tide last weekend at the NCAA Gymnastics
Championships in Lincoln, Nebraska.

The Nebraska gymnastics squad, led by all-

around champ James Hartung and supported by
a capacity crowd of Cornhusker fanatics, broke
many NCAA records on their way to the title.

The Big Red team finished first with a record

563.30 points, winning the second straight
championship. Iowa State came in second, over 5

points l)ehind with a 557.65, followed by Pac-IO
champion Oregon at 553.45. The Cornhuskers
also dominated the individual events. Hartung
won the all-around, scoring 115.02 in the two-
day competition. During Saturday's final team
competition, Hartung k)ecame the first NCAA
gymna?;t ever to score over 58 points in one
round, breaking Kurt Thomas' record with a

*i<^enomcnal 58.05. He also won' the rings title,

a'nd was joined on the victory stand by
icammates Phil Cahoy, the parallel bar and high

bar champ, and Steve Elliot, the floor exercise

winner. UCLA head coach Art Shurlock
summed up the Nebraska performance as
"exceptional."

Throughout the intense thrcc-d^^y champion-
ships, thc._ home cr,ow^ kept the Nebraska ns
going with exceptional fan support "louder than
at (jifjy UCLA basketball game," according to

Shurlock. "I've never heard such cnthusiasiri. It

^ble crowd") They we re mcredib ly
supportive of the Nebraska team."

As for his UCLA squad, who hnished a

disappointing sixth after the first dav of team
competition, shurlock was still justifiably proud.
*'Wc had a great team meet, under the
circumstances. They gave their best el flirt."

The adverse circumstances under which the

Bruins competed were not due lo the partisan

Cornhusker crowd nor to nervousness born out

of inexperience. "To tell the truth, the noise level

in the g^m got the guys fired up." said Shurlock.

Unlor^pnatcfhr f^r the Brums. Pac-JO mhlctc-of-

TOP TIIIV1BLER - nCLA's Peter Vidmar
placed second in the all-around competition at
tlic NC AA championships.

ships. Although he performed with the team on
Friday, Spivcy was not able to compete at 100
pcrtx^nl ellicienc>, ctisting the Bruins up to three
points and a pri>babtc fourth place finish in the
team championship.

Ihc brightest UCI A light in the llatlands was
trcshman Peter Vidmar. His second place all

iirminil Unisf) nnh I ^7

CLtAN SWEEP — UCLA senior Donn Thompson, running
injury-free for the first time in two years, led a sweep of the
400 meters and timed 46.20 as the Bruins blew out Stanford,
120-33.

(he-ycarC«rU»iSpivey strained knee tigamcnts in

the fintt event of the first day of thox*hampion-

pomti> buh i nU HaHung.
^was the best perlormanee in UCLA history!

(Continued on Page 25)

Tracksters sneak by
'nals7133-2ar

By Dave Classman
Sports Writer

STANFORD — On a blustery day in Stanford Stadium, it

was^ifficuh to teJl which victory the members of the UCLA
track team were enjoying more — their own demolition of
Stanford (133-20) of Cafs upset victory of USC.
The fact that the Bears (who UCLA beat by 40 points last

week) beat USC, was seen as a pleasant omen for the Bruins
for their own meet with USC on May 3. in spite of the fact
that the Trojans didn't put together their best team on
Saturday.

In their meet with Stanford, the Bruins were once again
totally superior, as they have been in each of their five outings
this year. "I think weVe the best dual meet team in the
country," UCLA coach, Jim Bush told the team afterwards,
"and \ think we've got a shot at the national championship,
but we mustn't'have any mistakes."

^^'l' *h^y ^ere Hawless on Saturday, as the Bruins won
every event, with the Cards managing to tie in the KOO meters.

Each meet has ushered more individuals into the limelight
with outstanding performances, and two inductees on
Saturday were Mark Lewis and Mark Anderson.

Lewis, a junior at UCLA, is in his first year here after
transferring from junior collcije. In each meet of the year he
had improved, but he was surprised as anyone when he ran
X:46.6 to win the 3000 meter steeplechase and set school and
meet records m the process, a.^ well as qualify for the NCAA „
championships."""""^

—*" *

"The workouts are a lot harder than what Tve had in the
past,' explains Lewis about his improvement. "I think that's
what I needed and didn't have. About three weeks ago I reallv
started coming around in workouts but not in meets. Coach
(Bob) Larsen said thercVM^mctimes a lag in that area, so I was
hoping I would run yll soon but I didn't expect it this week."
As lor Anderson, the fact that his meet record throw in the

javelm bettered the old record by a guy named Rafer Johnson
was ironic since Bush says that Anderson could be the neJit-
UC LA athlete (since Johnson) to win an Olvmpic gbld medalm the decathlon. ' \ '^

Provided such things still are given out m 1984. Bush feels
Anderson has the potential to get one, and after he flung the
javelin 254-2. there's no reason to doubt him. As well as
smashing Anderson's personal best, an indication of the
excellence of the throw is that it would have placed him in la.st

years national championships. Yet the most remarkable thing
at>out Anderson's javelin throwing, as well as his cominued
success mihr pole vau l t and high ju i up..m t he fact t hat s^evercshm splint.s have made working out all but impossible for him.

-
Mc still hasn't been able to do much practicing," said

assistam coach Bob Larsen "and the javelin hurts his foot less
than anything else."

"I had never really thrown the javelin before this year.'* said
Anderson, a former high jumper who onlv took up the

or.l u
'" ^^^^"^^^^ of 1978. "And rve gotten a lot

stronger but my technique still has a wavs to go.*^

.„JS,1
^^" ^'* ^^^ n»»" hir shins caused him. the fact that his

n!!!^'* A
"?" '*''*''" '^'^"^ ' «< '^ <^a»->'cr this week obvious

pained Anderson, "I'veVtlcn about four hours sleep in the
last two days, he said, "so to do so well lodav was kind ot

(CoiitliNNMl ra Pat* 27)
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GOP dark horse Anderson courts UCLA student vote
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By Michael Mace'
Staff Writer .

Republican presidential candidate
John Anderson spoke to an overflow
crowd of more than 2,000 in Ackerman
Union Monday and compared his dark
horse campaign to UCLA's basketball
title drive, with one difference

—"They
did lose the big one. We wo^uldn't want
that to happen to us."

Anderson said he is trying to entice

**the alienaieds who have simply
dropped out of the political system," and
suggested that students are in that
group. But he noted an encouraging
nationwide growth in student interest.

"I hope we can count qn you in the

coming campaign in your state,—
because it is yo*ur future that is at stake,"

the Illinois congressman said.

-:-^ Anderson, who was greeted with a few
placards bearing his name and some
heckling at the beginning of his speech,

said Carter's "Rose Garden" strategy of
not campaigning proves the presidertt is

"practicing the old politics"—something
Carter himself had criticized in his 1976

campaign. - .^ ^—

r

In contrast, Anderson said, he
practices "new politics" by addressing

the issues and telling people what he

T"eally thinks. Anderson said he was
warned that crowds in' California will

"simply skin you alive" for proposing a

50 Iccnt gasoline tax but he refused to

downplay his position. - • ».—

Illinois, rep woos 'alienaieds' In Ackerman

Phuto b% ( ulin ( rawfttrd

THE MAN FROM ILLINOIS - Rep. John Anderson tells students in the
Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom that voters are turned off by candidates who
"simply tell (them) what they want to hear."

The congressman said many people
think "the way to win an election is to

simply tell the people what they want to

hear (but) I think that the people are

totally jaded by the spector of politicians

going around the country talking in

sugar-coated platitudes."

Anderson criticized both Democratic^
President Carter and Republican front-

runner Ronald Reagan. Reagan, he said.

has proposed the abolition of the
departments of energy and education.
as well as the possible elimination of the

Occupational Safety and Health
Administration. This, Anderson
contended, means Reagaf^ doesn't care

about the problems of the poor.

„ ye also attacked Carter's foreign
policy, accusing him of being misleading
about the possibility of freeing the

hostages m Iran on the mornmg of the
Wisconsin primary jn order to draw
more votes.

In response to a question from a
member of the audience. Anderson said
he would not. as president, put more
pressure on Israel to accomodate the
Palestinians just in order to get oil from
the. Arabs. "I am jccrtainly not gomg to

exchange my comrriumcnl to a strong,
independent Israel for oil," he said.

Anderson told the audience he
supports a moratorium on a new nuclear
plant construction until new safety rules

have been published, and a way has been
found to safely dispose of nuclear waste.
On the possibility that he might run as

an independ?tit candidate in November.
Anderson said: **I have not and do not
aiyatrdon my quest for the- Rtpubhcan
nomination." He suggestijd, though, that

an Anderson third-party candidacy
would draw votes equally from both
Carter and Reagan^ and would nfll_

necessarily give Reagan an advantage in

the election.

"I can lay it (criticism) pretty well on
both candidates," he said.

After the candidate finished speaking,
students crowded around campaign
workers distributing his literature in the
back of the ballroom. Bruins-for-
Anderson chief Connie Somerfeld said

about 30 signed up to help Anderson
and more than 5()0 voter registration

cards were distributed during the day on
Bruin Walk.
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The UC Council of Chancellors, \^hich meets NVcdnesday at

UC Berkeley, will consider changing guidelines stipulating

that registration fees be used only for student services, in an
attempt to prepare for any losses in case Proposition 9 passes.

Berkeley Registration Fee Committee member John
Lennard said the UC systemwide faculty representative
announced at a recent meeting on systemwide educational
policy that the university will look at three ways to recoop
budget losses cj^used by the tax-cutting Proposition 9:

^
program curs; tuition changes or using student registration

fees for instruction and research.

Faculty Representative Karl Pisfter, who has discussed the

effects of Proposition 9 or Jarvis II on the University of

California with both Gov. Brown and UC President David
Saxon, has only publicly suggested raising funds from tuition

and programmatic cuts to offset a loss in state money for the

university.

Registration fees are student funds designated fdr non-
academic, extracurricular activities. The fees may. according
to a university policy, also be used to fund capital
improvements such as the construction of the John Wooden
Sports and Recreation Center.

.UCLA Registration Fee Committee Analyst Larry Pierce

said university policy 60-30 states that reg fees "shall not be

uscd^for the instruction and research programs."
The idea to use student fees to fund instruction and research

programs was ^suggested by UC Berkeley. Chancellor Albert

Bowker prior to the passage of Proposition 13, although it

was not implemented at UC. However, sources at both UC
Berkeley and UCLA believe this time university officials may
take the suggestion more seriously.

Chancellor Young, "who is planning to attend Wednesday's
conference, has opposed usifig registration fees for research

and Instruction in the past. r— ^j

Young did call UCLA's Registration Fee Commhtee
Chairman Andrew Hollingsworth this week to request a

meeting with the committee on Monday.

Banks tighten charge-card requirements

By Mary Astadourian
Stair Writer

Students without established

credit usually have a hard time

getting a Master Card or Visa

Card and, according to several

local bank officials, the new
restrictions placed on credit by
the Federal Reserve. Board
aren't going to make it any
easier for thenf.

'^"'

Since inflation and President

Carter's new credit controls
make it more expensive for
banks to borrow money from
the Federal Reserve, it is now

more difficult for people .to

borrow, money from the bank.
Under these conditions, banks
are reluctant to take credit risks

and the average student is

considered a big credit risk.

Only four of the 20 banks in

West Los Angeles and Santa
Monica contacted in February
by the Bruin offered student

credit cards.

With the new credit restric-

tions, however, the number of

banks offering students credit

has dwindled to two—Crocker
and Security Pacific.

: MONEY * The Federal Reserve*! credH-t^gliCciiinf

have BMidt it tougher for ftudcott to fit thtae.

United California Bank and
Wells Fargo have discontinued

such credit cards, and officials

from Crocker and Security
Pacific are not sure how much
longer "they will be able to aid

students in getting credit.

Bruce Braendel of Crocker
Bank said his bank is still

accepting applications for
student Master Cards. But he

said if the Fed tightens its

restrictions, Crocker too will

stop issuing student credit.

Security Pacific has also

retained its student credit
services until further word from
the Fed.

Requirements for itudent
credit are "being a full time

student with a minimum of 12

units, established residency in

California and an income of

$200," said a loan assistant at

Security Pacific, adding "There
is no way we can know if we will

have to discontinue student
credit." -

As for UCB and Wells Ftrgo,
both banks offer little hop^ for

the student who wants to

establish credit.

**The only real way to get a

credit card (for students) is to

have the same requirements that

a normat consumer ^oulo, saitf

Robert Wheeler of UCB.
Those requirements include

**teveral years of employment, a

(Coatiii«ed on Ftge g)
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President severs all diplomatic ties with Iran
WASHINGTON— President Carter

broke diplomatic relations with Iran on
Monday, gave Iranian diplomats until

midnight Tuesday to leave the United
States and cut off virtually ^11 remaining
trade between the two nations.

Carter warned that continiied refusal

to free the 50 U.S. Embassy hostages
**will involve increasingly heavy cost to
the government of Iran.**

Earlier Monday, Khomeini's office

announced that the 79-year-old revolu-
tionary leader had rejected Iranian
President Abolha^an Bani-Sadr's
proposal to transfer custody of the
Americans to the ruling Revolutionary
Council.

After lengthy meetings with his top
foreign policy advisers. Carter went on
national television and announced the
new retaliatory steps:

-A break in diplomatic relations.

-Expulsion of all Iranian diplomats
and officials remaining in the United
States by midnight Tuesday.
-A prohibition of almost all further

exports to Iran. He said he expected^;
even exports of food and drugs would be
minimal.

-An inventory of frozen Iranian assets

irt the United States with a view toward
establishing a program of financial
assistance to the hostages and their
families, and to prepare for claims by
U,S. corporations and others against
Iran. A'n estimated $8 bi4Uon-H^4r««hafl

—

government assets was frozen last fail in

one of Carter's initial retaliatory steps.

-Invalidation of visas issued to
Iranians for future arrival in the United
States. He said new visas would not be
issued except in unusual circumstances.

Reagan draws 90%
in Oklahoma poll

OKLAHOMA CITY — Ronald
Reagan demolished his opponents in a

non-binding preferential poll taken at

Monday night's JQklahoma Republican

precinct caucuses, thereby assuring

himself of virtually all of the state's 34

delegates to the GOP national con-
vention.

Reagan was taking about 90 percent

of the votes cast with about 10 percent of

the precincts reporting.

With 1 1 of the 77 counties reporting,

Reagan had 315 votes, with Illinois Rep.

John Anderson a distant second with 12.

Former CIA 'Director George Bush was

third with 10 votes. Bush and Anderson

each received less than 4 percent of the

votes cast.

A handful of voles ^werilTo other GOP
figures, including one ballot for former

President Richard Nixon.

Illinois Rep. Philip Crane was leading

Tennessee Sen. Howard Baker, Jr. and

former Texas Gov. John Connally in a

close rratce for the vice presidential

nomination in the non-binding poll.

Senate unit backs
limits on Jarvis II

~r^*jr

-SACRAMENTO — A measur£-
cutting the first-year tax cut of
Proposition 9 from $4.9 billion to $3.5

billion was sent to the Senate floor

Monday by a 7-2 vote of the Senate
Finance Committee.

• But the measure won committee
affproval only after inclusion of an

amendment which requires two-thirds

votes for approval in the Senate and

Assembly, rather than the simple

majority required of earlier drafts.

The measure would take effect only if

voters approve Howard Jarvis' Proposi-

tion 9 at the June 3 primary.

Sen. William CampbelPs SBI464
would make the so-caUed Jarvis II

initiative, which would cut state income
tax rates in*half, take effect June 4, the

day after voters act on it, rather than

retroactive to Jan. 1. _^
Jarvis, w'tKMi id npt attend tlirfiearing,

has said hesupports Campbell's
measure, saying it was his intention all

along that the tax cuts wouldn't be
retroactive. «-r-

FCC OKs overhaul

of phone regulations

WASHINGTON—The Federal Com-
munications Commission approved a

complete overhaul of regulations
governing telephone communications
Monday, setting in place rules designed
to ensure competition, benefit consu-
mers and change the structure of the $50
billion-a-year industry.

By a 5-2 vote, the FCC voted to

completely deregulate the telephone
equipment market, effective March I,

1982, while setting up safeguards to

prevent the two largest companies-

American Telephone & Telegraph and
General Telephone & Electronics—from
monopolizing that market.

Those safeguards include a require-

ment that AT&T, also known as the Bell

System, will follW the lead of GTE in

establishing a separate subsidiary to sell

or lease phone equipment.

That means most Americans will no
longer be able to lease their phone
receiver directly from their telephone
company.

ft also means, however, that all
consumers will learn for the first time
exactly how much they are paying to
lease a phone and thus can decide
whether they want to purchase one,
instead.
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f^JGCt mar^ger says

pub will open on time
By Lama Bouclicr

Stair Writer

The new pub project maiuiser is confident that ASUCLA
will gel a liquor license and will be serving b«cr and wine on
camptis by September, despite four protests.
The only thing hindering proposed pub operations is the

protests, says Michael Berry who was appointed to the newly
created manger position three weeks ago.
"We can get over that hurdle (the protests)," Berry said. He

added that the pub would op<rn *'on schedule" in September
and would only serve non-alcoholic beverages if the license is

not 'granted by then. j

Berry^s duties as manager include coordinating all aspects
of opening the new food and beverage facility, such as
planning the menu, entertainment, staffing and installation of
equipment.
Working under ASUCLA's food service department. Berry

said he is **starting from scratch" and has a virtually free reign
for project innovalidirs.^

The new A-Level eatery will be divided into three main
sections — foot service area and two dining areas. Berry
explained. -

.

The main eating area and bar will comprise 60 to 70 percent
of the food facility*s seating. A dance floor and an
entertainment stage with sound system will be in this area.
Berry said. \

The second dining area will bt away from the enteruinment
area and will have. a theme decoration. Berry explained tl^

theme might incorporate a constantly updated pictorial essay
of campus life, or a mural of some sort.

-_ „ (Contlntied on Page 7) ,

Mardl Gras makes its 39th visit
New attractions wUfhIgMlght the annual festival

- .' -"
im, "'

r^ '

y Craig~XaGrow %

staff Writer

Booths, death-defying rides,

and live entertainment will be a
pan of UCLA's Mardi Gras
when it- returns April 25 for its

39th annual celebration.

**We\e just received a procla-

mation from New Orleans
declaring us the 'Mardi Gras of
the West,'*' boasted Mark
Steverson, executive chairman
of the Mardi Gras here.

Though the atmosphere is

somewhat differ-ent, the spirit of

old New Orleans may be felt

here as the charitable event
gains more and more popularity

each year.

In fact. Steverson said over

80,000 people are expected to

attend the Mardi Gr^ this year in which more
than 90 student organizations (including
fraternities, sororoties, apd dormitories) will be

helping out.

. Steverson and his coworkers are m^ing some
changes in the Mardi Gras this year in hopes of

"professionalizing" it. ^We're trying to expand
the free entertainment by finding more of the

mime and juggler-type acts instead of only rock

MARK STEVERSON

Skydiving and fireworks arc
among the special events
planned for fh& celebration
which will run from Friday
April 2.5 to Sunday, April 27.

Stevcfson's plans are only
tentative so far because, as he
said, "sometimes we do h^vc
obstacles that ^^c don't antici-

pate."

Mardi Gras directors arc
also planning new rides and
.attractions. Rides called "The
Skywheel" and "The Zipper"
maybe introduced in plaCc of

last year's "Hurricane" ride.

Steverson also hopes a neu
attraction called "l.aserama".
which he said, is "much like

Griffith Park's 'Lascrium.'"
will be part of tbis year's
Mardi Gras.

In addition, there will be a new banner contest

and a T-shirt contest.

Proceeds from Mardi Gras will be sent to

UNICAMP, a university-sponsored summer
camp for underprivileged children mostly from
broken homes in the inner pity. .

Shirley Waists, head of UNICAMP, slrdngh
supports the Mardi Gras. "We're certainly
hopeful that all will go well and there's ever;^

(Continued on Paj^f 8)
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Roberto of

Caso de Roberto
will discuss your need, cut and

style your hair with precision'

„.lo.suit your lifestyle^ ^^ .__„..^

FOft" AAlN AND WOMEIsr

All cuts start «t ^15^^
-ti

(•Hf Hwir

CASA d. ROBERTO "*'3'itr;;r""

Tl6«5 Santo Monica Blvd., W.L.A. 477.5220

I

ELECTION 1980

Candidates Packets for all SLC Offices

at Kerckhoff Hall 312F — Elections Board Office

9:00 a.m. — 5:00 p.m.

Tuesday, April 8 thru Thursday, April 17

The Student Health Advisory committee (SHAG) is looking for

interested and dedicated students who want to work toward
the improvement of the Student Health SerVrces at UCLA.

Applications are available at the Student Health Service

Information Desk (CHS A2-143) and at the Health Fair. The
deadline is Friday, Aprit 18, 1980 at 5:00 p.m. For more
information call 825-6769 or see us at the Health Fair, April

16th.

4

Back by Popular Demand...
^

ISADORE RUDNICK

sponsored by SLC

"^f^ttftf^t ^ A *i f f , f * * • » > • • » I I I • ' « -
t ' •* t IT 1^1*1* »' '4 . » • • ,^» » • « «
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Professor of Physics
Repeating his final Lecture in the Winter 1980 Faculty Series,

for those who could not be accomodated last quarter.

AN EVENING OF DEMONSTRATION EXPERIMENTS
IN PHYSICS

Daily Bruin
Display Advertising Staff

Business Manager
Trisha. Young

Advertising Manager
Darrell Chulay
Staff Members

Annette Appleby Jane Judge
Paula Feuer
Erin Fit?patrick

Jody Friedman
Erin Gathrid
John Gebhardt
Jean George
Sean Hargaden
Mike Hooker

Heidi Krasel
Janet Lin
Bruce Mannis
Julie McMillan
Lynn Milligan
Suzie Miritz

Pete Siegel
Barbara Young

«*«•

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1980
No Admissiorl Charge

8 pm KNUDSEN HALL 1220B
Public Cordtally Invited

' '- ±
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Didn't get enrolled
in your classes again?

Get Screwed over by
book buy back?

None of your classes
have lecture notes?

FIGHT BACK!
Fight back and see... -

A CLOCKWORK ORANGE

-A.

NORML — brought their California Marijuana Initiative to

UCLA Monday to help reach their goal of 600,000 signatures.

Bruin photog Tony Lewis got high above Meyerhoff Parli to

capture the scene.

otos by Tony Lewis

ledmte
25 Ymns Some Location

Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN

Expert Halrcutting

Body Permanent
Hair Coloring

Shampoo & Blow Dry

Manicuring & Pedtcgring

109^1/2 l9 Coot* Av«. WHY PAY MOPE?
W^ftwood Villag« ocrott from UCLA
Parking lot #1

47a-7779
47»-7770

w
^m

P^rmamfil HUr fUmovai

Over 14 years experience

By trained iiceneed operators

5820 Wilshire Blvd. #101 •935-7686
Free consultation by appointment

TAX SEMINAR FOR NON-IMMIGRANT
STUDENTS

An opportunity to learn about income tax ruie^i and
regulations affecting aliens. Information rejgardingi^both
federal and state taxes will be available. Assistance in fllMrig

out necessary forms will also be provided. ^

April 9, 1980 3-5 p.m. 221C Dodd Hail

L

April 10th & 11th at 8 and 10 p.m.
in Ackerman Grand Ballroom
official theatre of the 1S80 Olympics

Campus Events Gives Good Movie
still only 1 dollar a head.

sponsored by SLC

FOR THE HEALTH OF IT . . -^

have an
aFAII^e
with \{)\\\

HtAlVlH

Come to the 5th Annual
HEALTH FAiRE

Wednesday, April 16 10-3 PIM^
Schoentierg Quad "~~^^

—

FREE FOOD - SPEAKERS - DEMONSTRATIONS
PRIZES: ten speed bicycle, one year memt)ership to
Nautilus fitness and Training Center. Sportswear,
gift certificates for Bicycle Shops, dinners and
much nnore.

CONTRIBUTORS: Rancho Park Cycles. Nautilus,
Dannon Yogurt, Hans Ohrt'Btcycles. Wilshire West
Bicycler^rSport Action. Nike. Restaurants: Good
Earth, Central Park, The Source. The Haven. Forty
Carrots/Nirk*: > .

Sponsored by SHS/SLC

./ T-

**Two students simulate a
typical united nations debate

during m Model 11,N* ses-

won. i^.

I>ra«ifit b« Brrri Mid^MiM

l\/lodelU.N.

centers on
i^orld affairs

Maintaining human rights

daring armed conflicts and
peaceful use of outer space are

two of the many topics 23
UCLA students will discuss at

the Model United Nations'
Conference April 17 to 20 in

Palo Alto.

Representing Moroco and
Burma, UCLA s tudents will^

participate in air the General

"Assembly committees,- accord^

ing to Julia Abdala, coordinator

of the program here. UCLA
students will not participate in

jiny of the separate committee^^

such as the Security Council,

Abdala said, because they^

entered the program late*

**We*re pretty quiet coun-
tries,** Abdala said, although

"Moroco may have to defend

itself because of the Spanish

Sahara war** and try to align

itsejf with the African League of

Nations. Burma, she added, will

piosl likely be active in human
rights legislation.

Both countries will parti-

cipate in the special U.N.
Commission on the Status of

Women, Abdala added. Burma
especially will be interested in

the status of women in agri-

culture and the child bearing

process.

This year*s conference will

prol>ably center on the inter-

national events of last year, but

current world issues can creep

in. **The delegates get carried

away,** Atxlala said. "A current

event gets more attention.**

At a practice conference last

month in Long Beach, the

General Assembly voted to

condemn the Soviet invasion of

Afghanistan, and Brazil and
other South American countries

walked out of the conference

because of a squabble over the

human rights issue. But Abdala

said she "doubts that would
happen again. The conference

we*re going to now is four times

as large.**

UCLA participates in the Far

West Region of the Model
JU-Oitcd _N a t tons, a national

program sponsored by the U.N.

Association. The Far West
Region is the largest division in

the national program, which

includes approximately 110

schools frorp the Midwest,

Alaska, and Mexico.
—>Jane Rosenberg

Look for

Pacific Ties

today

uda dally bfuin tumday. aprll 8. 1960 nawa •
^^T

MAKESTHE
RUDGOROUND

•H'^y /i:?;- <«••.

I

^

A sweet sampling of our great collection of Levis

incomparable name the world adores!

Top: tie-top cotton shirt • 17.25

with cotton denim Shorts - 17.00

Below: cap sleeve plaid shirt - 17.25

with 4Vwale corduroy straightlegs - 21.60-^

Ail in sizes 3-13. light blue or camel.

$10 GUARANTEE: If you can prove you bought the

sanr^e clothes elsewhere for less, well pay you $10.

THE NEW CLASS CLOSET, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

man thur 7 4^a7 m fri 7 4fi-fi flat 1Q-5, autl ^3^?
' fioret

--— ' ' • "* V pii
I \wmmmfmiilMr» m»mm^»m» » a »'» 9 9 / X
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UGLA's 'rich kids' don't bank on their wealth.

.

,.'*'•'*'.;/>-

.

-A-^'

(Continued froi9 Page 13)

Lisa's father is making a

healthy sum of money in the

real estate business. But she, like

many other Wealthy students,

has still seen fit to get some-
where on her own and is

carrying a heavy school load at

UCLA. She also plans to attend

law school.-

.;^.y.»<w«>Samantha wants to make a

career of child psychology,
independent of hec dad's sue-

cessfulul sales firm.

Other rich kids, however,
plan to remain with the family

business, and their college

education is not essential.

**It's been known since 1 was 5

that I would be taking over the

company some day,'' Jerry
recalled, emphasizing that his

work in college has nevertheless

prepared him for that objective.

Jerry graduated winter quarter

and is now on his way to

Wisconsin to join the family

clothing-manufacturing busi-

ness.

Why college? Why UCLA?
Then why go to college at all?

"You learn so much about

people," Lucille reasoned.

"There is no reason to begin

working the minute you gradu-

ate high school. You're going to

be working the rest of your life,"

she explained, adding that

Sasha—our pictures look

like woodcuts! That's cause you took them

amie developer.

time, take them to

Berkey on campus

—

our folks

will never believe we
look like this!

Yeah—and
get a free roll of film.

Bring in a roll of^Qplor film for

developing and printing and get a
.:r^~~~r FRESH ROLL FREE!- ~

Replacehnent film will be the same size and exposures as film left for

processing • 110, 126 or 135 size film • Satin borderless prints • Prints are-_
dated

-«tr^

> •

'

Electronics, ASUCLA Students' Store
m-th 7:45-7:30; f 7:45-6; sat 10-5; su 12-5

Health Sciences Store, Medical BIdg. CHS
m-th 8-6; fr 8-5; sa 10-5

North Campus Students' Store
m-t 7:30-7:30; fr 7:30-5; sa 11-4

Campus Studio, 1st fl. Kerclchoff Hall
m-th 7:45-7:30; fr 7:45-6; sa 10-6 Film

college is a good place to make

friends.

Everyone seemed to echo the

same sentiments about the

tremendous personal relation-

ships one can develop in college.

**It teaches you so much
about others, so you know how
to deal with them in the business

world," Jeanine, a economics

nriajor, confided, describing the

benefits college has given her.

**Money''cap^nly get your

foot in the door,' Cucille said.

"You'll get kicked right back

out if you don't know any-

thing."

Since they have the money,

why don't these wealthy stu-

dents to to Princeton or Yale

instead of UCLA?
UCLA simply has more

character, these students say.

Included in the category of

pluses for this university are

nearby beaches, ski areas, good

weather and nice-looking
people. Tammy said the Beach

Boys' song ^'California Girls"

would answer that question.

For many, the chance to

study in ah environment /like

Los Angeles clinched their

decision to leave the luxury and

security of home
Jerry, a student from Wis-

consin rationalized his choice to

attend UCLA. "I was walking

home from cUss one day in

"weatlier that was twenty 4egrees

below zero, and I just said to

myself, - *thi* is- -ridiculous.' So
when I got in the house, I called

UCLA and had someone send

me an- admissions packet." _
Houses and other big things

As forgoing to college in the^

first place, rich kids think
college is a big thing. Big things

seem to run rampant in the lives

of the wealthy. Included here

are pot only large billfolds,

multi-acred estates, wardrobes
and travel itineraries.

All insisted that their houses

don't have moats or- pay par-

king, but nearly most of them
have a tennis court and/or a

pool.

Sports seem to be a popular
part of rich kids' lives. Lucille,

who is a horse-lover, has stables

'-Mt*^

ft ' > *

The Stndent Speaker

at CoDunencemeit June 13
To qualify, students must have received a bachelor's degree in Summer
Session 79, Fall Quarter 79, of Winter Quarter '80, or be a candidate ifor

graduation in June (Summer '80 students not eligible), and have a record of^
University service; advanced degree students must bj^Ve received a
doaorate or terminal degree in the major department, in Summer, Fall, or
Winter, or expect to receive such a degree in June.

All applicants must prepare and submit a speech outline with an
application by April 14. At a later date they must deliver a speech (not to
exceed 5 minutes in length) before the Selection Committee.

Information and applications available at 1108 Murphy Hall, also from the
Office of the Undergraduate President, 304 Kerckhoff Hall, 6r from the
Graduate Students Association, 301 Kerckhoff.

DEADLINE FOR UL INU AP TIONS IS MONDAY, APf)IL 14

at her family's house in Las
Vegas, where her father is a
promoter. Marty's home has a
volleyball and a basketball
court indoors. One student even
has a bowling lane.

In general, most wealthy
students interviewed have lots

of acreage to roam around on
and live-in maids to clean up
after them.

Thrift

While at school and away
from home, life gets to be alittle

tougher. Thrift becomes a way
of life, not a clever trivia topic at

wealthy parties.

Samantha lives in a rooni

with 10 other girls in her
sorority house. Tammy lives

with 6 sorprity sisters in the

same four walls. Most rich kids

are forced to share a room or

apartment with at least one
other person.

Lucille, who shares a three-

bedjoom apartment with two

girls, told me that her parents

wanted her to move into a

smaller place because her
spending so much.on rem was a
waste of money. She didn't say

whose though.
Peter, whose father owns a

house both in the United States

and in Europe, was having
trouble keeping a roommate.
No one could afford to share the

rent of his Malibu flat.

'^ Marty, a California native,

described the house he shares

with two other giris in the Santa

Monica area. "Rent's only

$1,400 a monthi^he said,

laughing. ^^ ^

No t surprisingly-^ rich kids

work too. Without exception,

each wealthy student inter-

viewed is involved in making
money either on'campus — like

for a UCLA publication — or

off campus in a law or doctor's

office.

These rich students are not

working out of boredom, but

out of a desire to help pay their

expenses. Their parents would

welcome a chance to take the

-strain off their checkbooks,
most wealthy studnts said.

To have or not to have

What do rich kids think

about having money?
"I'm very fortunate, but tiTat's

all," Trisha said. "My dad has

worked hard, and deserves

everything he's gotten."

"1 love having money; but 1

iust think I'm lucky, not weird,"

Tammy said. "Maybe I'm a little

spoiled," she mumbled.
"I think the main difference is

that money takes away your

fears," Lucille commented. She

explained that she never really

has to worry about finances,

and that makes it easier for her

.to do well in school.

"Having a successful business

to go into later, makes things a

lot easier — it takes the pressure

off," Jerry said. _
So for most, the chance to

live comfortably i^ the only

difference they see in their lives.

Several rich kids were upset

iat the materialism their parents

Jiad shown in the purchase of a

million-dollar home or in

owning a unique painting or

book.

And most have chosen to

pattern their lives quite dif-

ferently than their parents.

One girl ventured to analyze

how her life would be different

from that of her parents.

"I just want to graduate from

this school," Jeanine said.

"Then- [Ml, -get married, and

pr^bffbly have kids. K '
^^^^ ^l

career, that's okay. At least I H

be happy."

^-N A-.

PASSOVER PART?

WeYe doing it again ancTyou're invited. Hand
baked, whole wheat Matzah from Israel and 4 cups
(bottles, cases adinfinitum, ad-absurdum, ad-
deloyada) of assorted wines.

TONIGHT AT 6 P.I

Ghabad House, 741 Gayley, Westwood

Pub project manager . . . ^

(Continued from Ptfc 3)

The serving area itself will have four sections and will be modeled
after North Campus' restaurant The sections include a pi//a.

Mexican and natural foods section. I he fourth section is a broiler

which will serve hot dogs and hamburgers. Berry explained.

He added that the facility's stage entertainment would range from
singers to speakers. Entertainment could be offered nightly,
depending on customer response.

Berry comes from New Hampshire, where he rooted for the Bruin
football team.

A graduate of the University of New H^mpshiTc with a combined
B.A. in politics, philosophy, and economics. Berry became a juniol:;:

high social studies teacher.

After one year of teaching. Berry moved to Kansas and began
work in food service. He worked his way up to the corporate level at

Putch's food service in Kansas and later moved t;o Los Angeles,

where he managed a Hyatt restaurant.

Berry's most recent position in food service management was as

special assistant to the president of the Hamburger Hamlet Chain.

He had previously completed his M.B.A. at Temple University.

Berry landed^ is job with ASUCLA by answering an ad in the

paper last October.
€:

IMMIGRATION
PERSONAL INJURY/AUTO ACCIDENT

^DIVORCE ^:^
Professional, friendly service at /educed rates

first consultation free/on parle francais

CLARK AND LAMPL,
AttQfn^ys at Law

Century City SS3-S7SS

ATTENTION
GRADUATE
STUDENTS

The Spring Election will be held on April 23-24,

1980. Petitions for the following offices are

available in KH 30t.

— AdmlnistraflVi Offfcej^

— .Internal AffairiT Officer

— External Affairs Officer

Petitions must be returned to KH 301

no later than 4:00 pm April 14, 1980

EAST MEETS WEST^
Vietnameise-American Student DJalogue

— An evening of education and the meeting of two cultures —--
Vietnamese students at UCLA will discuss with American students their experiences in

acculturating to life in the United States

—

A personal look at these issues:

• Life in \he refugee camps
• Cultural differences

• A Vietnamese student's view of American society

• The process of acculturation

Fottowing the panel discussion will be a question and answer period

WHEN: Tuesday; April s 7:30 p.m.
- WHERE: URC AUDITORIUM 900 Hllgard (corner of L# Conte)

Info: 474-1531

Sponsor9d by Students for Refugee Aid. Vietnemese Students Astocietton

WHAT NOW?

r.

Self-help
Cold Clinic

P—f Health Counselor Self-Help Cold Oinic

Pauley Pavilion. Qals .10

Monday-Wednesday-Friday 10:00 am - IKK) pm

• Learn ab(ftit your cold and how to care for

yourself

• Nori'-prescription cold medications may
be purchased

• Peer Health Counselors are available to

give tiformatlon and advice

Sponsored by SHS/SLC

Now that you're of th# crott-roodi. we war>t you to know that we're

prepared to meet you half way By txir)g*r>o your ikMs and talents mto ttie

•ophtettcated world of TRW Semteorxjuctori. we'll lee to It thot you re given

every opportunity to ochleve ttie chaHenginQ, rewarding and lotltfylng

coreer you've prepared so hard for. As a leodlng force in the semiconduc-

tor Industry, we're currentty Involved v^h some very irvx>votlve arxj creattve

technologies and we invite you to come and piay a i(ey role in ttiese ex-

citlr>g advarx:ements.

We seek recent graduates ^nm moKxt in: ElectrkxH Engmeerlng. Chemlftry.

Ptvytlcs. and Mechanical Engineering.

We are Interviewing on Campus April 11.

If you've k>een asking yourteH. "What nowT why not get on the rood to a
great career with TRW Semteonductors? To find out more, contocf.

_^ J^ancy Mughey • B#crultn>ent AdmlniitratQr
,

TRW Semiconductors
14520 Aviation Blvd., Lawndaie. CA 90260

Equal Opportunity/A/nrrrxTttve Action Empksyer

SEMICONDUCTORS
Division of TRW tnc

—*

liM
^^ rrtr "TTTT-
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CHICANO STUDIES RESEARCH CENTER
1980 Spring Quarter Faculty Colloquium

Presents

A^ISTANT PROFESSOR JOSE GALVAN
\ English as a Second Language:;- l

Topic:

Relating the Research on Teachers to the English

Language Education of Chicanes

3121 Campbell Hall
=" -Tuesday, April a

VXMk"

Free Admission 12:00 Noon
i£

^IrV^So^ie-

Credit,,
(Continued from Page 1)

minimum salary of $1,000 per
month, permanent residence

in
California and adequate credit *'

Wheeler said.

Wheeler said students were
not being singled out by \\^^

banks. "The credit restrictions

apply to everybody," he said

Before our student policy was
relaxed, we offered low credit to
students who were working pan
time. It was a good way to
establish credit while still in
college," Wheller said. But he
added, "we can no longer offer
the reduced credit requirements
to students.-'

FestivatTT^
(Continued from Page 3)
indication that it will" she said

"Without the Mardi Gras we'd
certainly have to curtail our
whole program drastically."

Mardi Gras supplies abotrt 85

percent of UN+CAMP'S finar-

cial aid. Last year the event sent

over $120,000 to the UNI—
CAMP program.
"1 plan to top it (last year's

contribution) substantially,

while, at the same time, [ want
everyone to have some fun."

Steverson said. •

bruin
Campus events- must be submitted one
week in advance and will not be accepted
over the phone. Guarantee of pnnt is

contingent upon availability of space •

ME£TINQS
— Engllth ConvertaUon Practice for

Foreign Studentt and Vltltort—IO am-
Noon. Mon and Wed.. 2421 Ail: Tues »20

North Campus Center: Thurs and Fn. 221-

'

B Dodd Hall. Free

—Korean 0«nc« Cla9i^5:30-7pm.
today. tSC: $1.50 UCLA Students $250
ISC members. $4 gen. pub.

—Retumlrtg Women't Support Group—
Noon-1 p.m.. today. M Dodd Hall |\^o

men'e Resource Center)

'—International Women'9 Club— 10 a.m

Noon, today. ISC Free.

—International Polk dancing—7-10 prr\

today, ISC
,

—EngHah Conrraraation Cla»»9$—ll a.m

1 p.m., 2 p.m. -4 p.m.. and 7 p m 9 p m .

Mon-Fri. ISC. Free to UCLA students:

others-$15-3 month ISC membership. $25

1-year ISC membership. ISC

SEMINARS
— •Land Tenure In Ancient Me$opo-
tamia"—lgnace J. Gelb speaking from the

Oriental Institute of the University of

Chicago. 8 p.m . today. 4000-A Math-

Science.

—Chleano Studlaa Colloquium— Re

lating the Research on Teachers to the

English Language Education of Chica- -

nos Noon, today, 3121 Campbell Hall

—"Urologlcal Pathology"-'(Hlustratedi

by Dr. Jerry Waisman. 6 p.m today 63-

105 Center for Health Sciences

—"Internal DIalyala of Llmuhi* Photo-

racaptoa". by Or John Lisman Noon

today. 1227 Jules Stem Eye Institute

—"Prabtotlc Chamlatry: Nucleic Acids

and the Origin of Molacuiar Sell-

Replication'-by Dr. LaalieE Orgel.4p,m

today. 3853 Slichter Hall

OTHER
-"The Baarahawa EMparlmanW-a ^''^

on an axparimantal Israeli medical school

which attempts to train physicians

according to a holistic, humansitic

curriculum: two showings: 11 a.m and

Noon, today, 50^405 CantaijQr ^^'''iL.

Sciancaa.

r \VK\ MnrTF n lyi iMaogit, liic., ibvinc, ca

-UCLA Fradarick S. Wight Art Ganary

Twentieth-Century Drawings from the

Vfhitney Museum of American Art. i'

a.m. -5 p.m . Tues thru Fn: 1 pm toSpr^
Sat and Sun Cfosed Mondays

—UCLA Conaumar ProlacVon Protect-^

The CPP i$ available to help ^if^

consumer coniplaints and problems If

youve baan nppad off. call 825-2820 7*

houra

-The Facta BaNnd the Maaila Soycctt-

f*»t Haig. L A INFACT sp»»king. 1^0

filmt: "Bottle Babies and Into ff>*

limitht of flab^i if^mmad tiy QUf^^'^l
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Making it easier
to get an education

The goal of the university is to expose students to ;

a variety of disciplines, and the extension of the *^

deadl ine for students to change class credit detail

IF y9U ^^^ ^'^

would be a good step toward this end.

The Student Educational Policies Commission is

bringing a proposal before the Academic Senate
today that would change the^Current fourth week
deadline to the end of the sixth week.
As it stands now, most students have not even

taken a midterm, let alone found out their grade by
the fourth week in order to gauge their progress
and^"decide whether it is in their best interest to take

the class for a grade or P/NP credit.

The fact that they have no way of telling how
Avell they are doing until it's too late discourages

students from venturing into new fields and taking

classes outside their majors.

A sixth Week deadline would give students in

most classes aiTiple time to make an intelligent

decision, yet would not let students use P/NP credit

as a last-minute escape.

In the interest of encouraging diversity in

university education, we hope the Academic
Senate will approve SEPC's proposal, and hope
students will use the extended deadline to their

advantage in getting a better education.

Reagan: Churchill

of modern ti

By Edward Pope

We live m dangerous times. As long as the economy continues to

dive toward collapse, as long as foreign nations continue to threaten

the lives of our citizens, as long as the Soviet Union continues to

gluttonize itself on Third World nations, we will need a president

who is r^souTCcluf anjd strong — a leader.

.Ronald><teagarx.i^ a leader. He has thosc_^peciaL uualilk^of

leadetshlp that V^\% niiion seeks. He has consistently held that the

best ways tt) lo*^ovr economic woes are through fiscal frugality,

expanded productivity and accelerated development of alternate

energy sources. His proposal to blockade Cuba, borrowed from

another great leader, John F. Kennedy, illustrates his resolute stand

against Soviet aggression. His proposal to forfeit the 1984 Olympics

shows great foresight. Although Los Angeles wants the games,

Reagan believes that sacrificing the 1984 Olympics, coupled with

our boycou 6f the r980 games, will demonstrate our desire to end

the political exploitation of these historic contests.

^n thft^tcrm he has been president, Jimmy Carter has not

demonstrated his resourcefulness or strength. His anti-mflation

(Continued on Page 10)
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Research

A in Africa Tpir:' .<

EdHor:
In your article entitled ^Sci-

entist digs into the stone-age

homelife,** I was surprised to see

that Professor Kennedy of the

anthropology department is very

-unhappy about her experiences

in her so-called excavations in

East Africa. Yes, Professor

Kennedy often asked herself:

••Why I am here?" And we
Africans question why she of any
of her type should ever be there.

Certainly, during the Euro-

pean colonization of Africa,

anthropolotists like C.G. Selig-

man went to Africa to study the

African ways only to go home
and advise his colonralist
governments on the easiest way
to defeat the Africans: Professor

Kennedy is not any different —
she only happens to be living at a
different time.

Anthropologists have always

abused African hospitality. They
have often been fed, housed and
protected in Africa; yet, like

Kennedy, rather than appreciate

all that they have narrated on the

••dangerous and barbaric** life in

Africa — or so it seemed to the

anthropologist and the white

.world of that period.

Now that colonialism is dead,

we are seeing that the same old

ideas are just being propagated

through a neo-colonialistic

approach and with more sophis-

ticated tactics. But surely, there

is one thing tht has not changed a

bit — the racist white man*s

ingratitude. May I ask who was
protecting Professor Kennedy
from those -lions roaming the

dimp at night? Who was digging

the excavation sites? Who was
cooking her food in that Ouldvai

Gorge that is devoid of Hihon
Hotels?

Decency demands at teast a

word of thanks to those kind and
hfiodest people who helped her in

her -scholarly** work in those

different African countries. But

that would make the prominent

Africa, she acts the typical all-

powerful, all-knowledgable
^•"^lyhite conqueror who holds these

J.j0.y.e rnmen fsHn disdain and
contempt. Why was she stopped

at the Tanzanian border'^ Is it

because the Tanzanian govern-

ment does not understand the

importanre of Kennedy's re-

search work. Or does she have in

Tanzania^aTecord of betng^ant*-

decdlonizatiolir or wa-s she
perhaps found racist.

Furthermore, it is very dis-

turbing to see the. arrogance

shown by Kennedy in regard to

Somalia when she says: -They

gesture of the Africalf"1fl>Jf^

pitality, let me remind Professor

Kennedy that in Africa we say;

-He who wants to beat the drum
must not complain about the

noiie: and, "A guest must not

back- bite his good host.-

Amina H. Adan
grad student

'^ ^ "" ' history

are shooting each other there

and I don*t want to end up as a

political prisoner in a grass hut.**

Can Kennedy really tell where in

Somalia there was shooting. If

Kennedy is true to herself, can

she really walk in peace through

the streets of a -highly civilized**

Los Angeles? This comment is

nothing but a product of her

Western mind. No wonder, then,

she regards a rather serious

Coverage of

Moon church
Editor:

Regarding the April 3 article

in the Daily Bruin, "A Moonie
Speaks in Meyerhoff." lifeel the

writer, Roxanne 0*Neai. has a

disturbing talent of somehow
transforming perfectly logical

arguments into seemingly
contradictory babble.

The article's comment on
CARP'S proposal to the prob-

lem of Soviet expansion —
swiftly summed up in the phrase

••internal insanity"- is a

simplistic dismissal of a clearly

presented idea. The point at

question here is the mistaken

notion that a violent nation is

the same as a nation that

defends others. We students like

to equate the United States with

imperialism and whether or not

we disagree on the varying
degrees of this fact, we at the

same time tend to overlook the

warmongering imperialistic

motives of the Soviet Union.

How many of us realize that

there are actually millions of

people^-m^ny more than under
Hitler*s ]rej{ime—who have died

cause as nalivct-ahooting each became of eonnnunttm? AVhat
other mindlessly and thereby

rendering her -scholarly** work

inoperable. Clearly she thinks

Africa is a playground for the

whims of Hilton- bred California

-scholars.'* But Kennedy has

forgotten one historical fact: The

days of the explorer, the

missionaries and self-pro-

claimed scholoars who once

rushed to Africa are golne (even

though genuine scholars who

country can really be called

violent and warmongering?
Americans are in general

spoiled bv the easy lives we have

led and do not really understand

human suffering. But it is upon
our shoulders, fortunately or

unfortunately, not to dictate our

superiority and expand eco-

nomic ^exploitation, but to be

aw^ffi of what is happening to

two-thirds 0r t^c world and

professor look Kke an prdinary—have a r^iped \6i \U African COTTie Up Witfl a juit SHlUTlon for

person So, as expected in w^ys are welcomed). But as a (ConffniMd on Page 11)
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Jieagan as a teader. .

.

(Continued from Page 9)

policy has been centered around forcing a depression to cure
inflation. Creating one problem to Replace another is not
resourceful. As the American hostages embark on their fifth month
of captivity. President Carter seems no closer to coding this crisis
than when it began. His response to the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan, and subsequent massacre of much of its population,
has been weak and ineffective. Jimmy Carter cannot handle the
challenges that face this nation at this time.

Ronald Reacan can. He is the Winston Churchill of our times.
Cartpr, like Chamberlain, will be voted out of office, because
Reagan displays the quality of leadership that we so urgently need
to face the decade ahead.

-jpn

/

Edward Pope is a member of the Bruin Young Republicans.

VW MAINTENANCE SEKVICE $34.95

QUALITY REBUILT ENGINES

sas
HONEST SERVICE WORK

(parts and labor)

l.Tunc «ip

2. Valve Adj.

3. Lube
4. Oil Change
5. Brake Adj.

6. Clutch Adi.
7. Service Air Cleancir

8. Check Battery Water
9. Inspect Front End

10. Compression Test

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $59 95
(411. 412. 72 and later Bus)
RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE. $56.00
BRAKE RELINE: $55.00
ENGINE WORK: Starts at $75. Complete re-
built en<|in« pai kasp avaibbie (Buy: $440) with

10,(X)0 miles guararilee. including tune-up &
carb overhaul

.

Quality German parts used.

DO rr YOURSELF ENGINE REBUILDING,
Well do the Short' Blocpk, set the flywheel

endplay. install the distributor drive shaft, and
adjost the valves for $99.00 labor, plus parts.

You do the rest: remove and install the engine,

remove and install^the sheet metal, the muffler

heater boxes, etc . . .

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING
(Bug: $405)

TOWING: We pass oh our wholesale rates.

(Loaner towbar for Bugs, no charge.)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15.00

CALL FCJik APPT --'

BUUG ALLEY
An Independent Volkswaqen Service

2658 30th Street

Santa Monica, CaKfornia

.392 1358 m
SOFT CONTACT LENSES

Bouse h 8i Lonfip • AmeriQan Qpticgl

Includes tve eiam •Follow mP visitsr

lens core kit • Some dov service on
most »enses • d^' D"ce'i o'o "Jo fo\

a pa« .w.,h student , D only
"^^^'^^ °^^"^ '^^ «P ^ ^0. 1980

NEW LOCATION
]164^WilshifeBlvd Suite 1070 Los Angeles CA90025 :

(West o1 San Diego Fwy ) Phone (213) 475-7602 t

SCUBAHAUS HAS A
GREAT SELECTION

OF MALE

SPEEDO'S

ilr LEARN IMPORTANT
JOB SKILLS

•WRITING •PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
•EDITING •WORKSHOP PLANNING
•LAYOUT •RESEARCH

By Involving yours«lff in a 2-4 hour a
w««k volunteer internship at tho
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER.

Applications now available
Room 2 Dodd Hall
Or Call 825-3945
WRC IS A SERVICE OF OEEP

m^-^

"T" ' |in

MeoicaL Group inc.
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tallc to US aibout
our tsrpewriter
renfcal progiam.

You can rent Smith-Corona electric portables right here on campus.
These outstanding machines allow you to select your own type or color
of ribbon and allow you to even correct errors without erasing.

Rental hours: 8:30^5:30 -^

electronics, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7 45-7:00; fri 7:45-6; sat 10-5; sun 12-5
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Telcdyne MEC is well known as
a pioneer in the microwave industry

and IS a (etfdins company in the research,
development and production of Travelins Wave

Tubes, Hish Power Amplifiers, Power Supplies, Solid State
Devices and Microwave Subsystems Our advanced,
sophisticated products are used in RADAR, electronic war-
fare and communications systems beins deployed on a
global basis in ground installations, in land and sea vehicles
and in airborne systems

Presently we t\B>f€ a need for individuals who have or ex-
pect to have a BS or MS in EE or Physics and we are havms:

ONCAA4PUS
INTERVIEWS

Tuesday. April 15

We offer ar\ excellent salary, a chance to rapidly advance
with our vital and growing company, and a comprehensive
benefits package We Invite you to sign up for our on-
campus Interview v^th your College Placement Office. If you
cannot be present for this interview, write or send resume
to Personnel Department Coll., 3165 Porter Drive, Palo Alto,
CA 94304 We arc an equal opportunity employer M/F.

?rTELEDVNE MEC

. r

(Continued from Pa|c 9)

^ situation that demands our
attention and concern. Unfor-
tunately it is the isolationist and
individualistic attitude in the
United States that will en-
courage the Soviet imperialists
to aggress weaker nations,

Besides this aritclc, Roxannc
O'Neal wrote another article
that was published the last day
of Bruin publications last
quarter, making It difficult for
anyone to rebuke it. This article
completely misrepresented
CARP. To justify the dismissal
of a whQie group by labeling it a
brainwashing cult .eflects a
narrow-minded prejudice un-
able to deal with a set of new
and thought-provoking ideas of
which the unificaiiun movement
is now presenti > many

---people all over the world.
Miss O'Neal's "detailed

report" of the brainwashing
sessions is a product of her
imagination, as her presence at

either of the two winter work-
shops, one in Malibu, the other
in ^Florida, was non-existent.
The fact is, there was plenty of

Submit:

Letters

Opinions
I

(Jartoons

ucto «My brum tuMctay. april 8. {960 vtowpoint 11

4i

HELP SELECT NEXT YlAITS
YEU LEADERS, DANCE TEAM & MASCOT

IT you wouW Hko to have a vote In d^tsrrnlnlng wfK) wl« be Of) th«SpW Supp^
apply tor a potltton as a lodge m the setectton procets.

Judging wW take place during the second and third, and possibly the tomth week m May. The
sessions are usually in the k]^ afternoons or evenings and sonr>etlmes on the ¥veekend. If you
ha>« tfie time avolksble you are urged to apply.

Interested students shouW contact thek respecth^ student governrr^ent ollk^
UnctorgraduolM: c/o USA PrMictofit

K^rcMiolff Hon 304
c/o OSA AdmlnlttraNvo Ofllcor
Korckhoir Hall 301
(Application Doadllno: April 9tti)

, " CAMPUS AFFAIRS

Oradualoe:

PAPA
BACH paperbacks

lime at both workshops to be
alone and think. (I think this is

the central controversy.) 1

myself attended the CARP
Florida workshop and spent
many solitary moments at the
lake free to choose whatever
activities pleased me.
As far as labeling CARP

members "brainwashed" I think
any of you who blankly accept
exaggerated and misinformed
articles such as those referred t6~
above, are, I'm afraid, truly
brainwashed. '

'~

Mary Ann Wilson
sophomQi£__

Slavic languaf^es

O'Neal's article last quarteiL

Quality and bestseller paperbacks
Small press publications

Selected hardbacks ?nd periodicals

Publishers of Bachy. a journal of the arts "

in los Angeles; and Papa Bach Editions.

books that matter for people who care

11317 Sar>ta Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles 90025
(2 blocks west o^ San Diego Fwv.)

O&en 9:30 a.m. — 11 00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday to midnight

Sunday: noon to 9:00

t

maxellB
was ha^ed on the personal
accounts of the former four-^^

year member of the Unification^
Church who is now presider\t of
Ex-members Against Moon.
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kept on file in the Brum office rather

than be published with the rrteieriai
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edit submitted material and to

determine ita placement m the

Viewpoint pajai or

property -of the Daily Briiir« The
ASUCLA Commurt<c«lions Board hoa

a media grievance procedure for
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Maxell LN 60 - Reg. 20.40 - SALE 17.50 - SAVE 2.90

Maxell LN 90 -Beg, 31,20 - SALE 26.50 - iXvE 4.70

Enjby the smooth frequency response, wide dynamic range and exceptional
signal-to-noise ratio of these Maxell tapes^at a nice savings. These are required
by the language labs, so you can stock up at the beginning of the quarter Maxell
low-noise cassettes give you a unique four-way working leader which provides a
fivesecond cuin^^iaoark, arrows Indicating the direction of tape tjavel and an A or B
which shows which side is ready for play. Limited to stock on hand—don't be left

out—buy early!
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COMPUTERS
Educational discounts

" *Free software

Professional Computer Store

3604 Foott^ill, La Cresenta

24S-2411

13^:^1

WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER PRESENTS

"The Facts Behind
the Nestle Boycott'^

featuring two films:

"Bottle Babies"
'into the Mouths of Babes"

TODAY *NO0
2 DODD HALL
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Getfresh -

with our new
lunch menu.

It's very reasonably
priced starting from $2.95,

with some
very unique entrees.

There is a Tostada Salad,

Pita Terramare Sandwich
and Quiche De AAer.

Lunch is sen/ed from
11 :30 am to 4 pm
Monday thru Friday

You'd better come
hungry, tiger

HurgryTiger
RESTAURANT &.SEAKXX) Ot^fEK BAR

g36 \X/fsrv./nnri Rlvri at \X/Pvhiirnf iI7fi-fi?77

Underground Validated Parking on Le Conte
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.

tina mcwiUiams. news editor
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Money isnl everything to rich students
By Scot McCailister

StofT Writer

They go to parties dressed in diamonds and platinum necklaces.

Many shop at Saks Fifth Avenue, Giorgio and Hermes. They own

Porsche 924s, Mercedes 450 SLs and Jaguars, and they travel at

whim across the world for the Cannes Film festival or a new

Broadway screening.

At the same time they trudge through the halls and walkways ol

UCLA to make it to their Econ 2 class on time; and when it rams,

water leaks through the roofs of th^ir, agartments, just like it would

in any student *s apartment. ._

They are the rich elite at UCLA, the sons and daughters of

clothing magnates and corporate presidents and vice presidents.

Though most are hesitant tb talk about daddy's biicks, some did

talk of their family's weahh.

No one wanted his or her name in this article so pseudonyms will

be used. This means you're not really going to know if the LaCbste-

clad coed sitting next to youon the lot 32 bus is loaded with cash or

if your dorm roommate who feigns going home to Culver City on

weekends is really taking a quick hop to the French Riviera and

then spending a day on the ski slopes in Switzerland.

Trust me though, these people are out there, and thcy~fail

midterms too.

Getting interviews with these so-called rich kids was tough.

**rm known for not looking at prices," Samantha laughed,

explaining that she simply likes to look nice.

Among the stores blacklisted by the rich students were
ASUCLA, Rudnicks, The Gap m^ Miller's Outpost. ^'Everybody

goes there," 1 was reminded. T
For kicks, the rich^ like to travel. But they don't really go

anywhere more exotic than docs ^e average Bruin. They just go on

'Money con only gef your^oi'xn the door. You'll get

kicked right back out if \;oudont know anything/

vacations more often.
'*! like to take off on my own t\^o or three times a quarter," came

a frequent reply. Popular vacationj spots include San Diego and San

Francisco—and Mammoth or Lake Tahoe for the adventurous.

Several rich kids had traveled lo Europe for a weekend, but they

contended that those trips werenlt Teally all that frequent. Tammy
has gone to the Cannes Film Festival and to New York for a

^screening, but says she doesn't make such trips too frequently.

Jj,**lt really all depends on how much money I have," Jerry said. '*If

f just went out and spent $500 on clothes during the week, I'm

''I dress conservatively, 1 act conservatively, 1 don't have any
problems with people," Lucille asserted.

Cars: extniva£ant?
Asked what kind of car they drive, a frequent response of these

rich kids was "Where?" Many of them are from out-of-sute —
places like Washington, Nevada, Wisconsin and Texas, and they
generally have one car here at UCLA and one at home.
For those who have two or more vehicles to drive, car

combinations included a Trans-Am and a Mercedes 450, a Triumph
and an MG, and a Porsche 91 1 and a Jaguar, the latter being the

cars they leave at home.
The moms and dads usually have onl^'one car each, a Cadillac or

Mercedes. One student's mother drives a jeep.

But are these rich kids really extravagant?

Although they may buy their clothes in the most exclusive

boutiques, the wealthy students still go to Sears for rubber galoshes

and cheap typewriter ribbons, Lucille Admitted.

*M like to buy nice things," Jeanine said, "but I look at the price

l^s first."

"My mom clips coupons," Lucille said.

"If my dad were to buy a gift for my mom at Giorgio, she would
yell at him," she added. "The best-presents I give my parents are the

xnne^ 1 make."

M^ Toeex MOM . I'M T/I?n> TOlvir, WIU You CALL

MY PROFESSOR..

.

:•:•»>:•:•:

**Why ^o you want to talk to me? I'm not any different," came
one blunt response to my probing. "I'm really not much different.

It's just that damn car ofmine," said another^j-efcrring to her silver

Porsche 924.
'

So when the first wealthy student showed up on time for her

interview, 1 breathed a little easier.

Good dressers -

Most of the rich students interviewed were well-dressed -a sign.

Tm really not much different. It's just that damn car of

mine/ said one rich kid, referring to her Porsche 924.

they said, not of where they shopped but of the variety of their

wardrobes.

fligh on the list of popular places to shop was not to sh )p at all.

It was easier, said Lucille, a psychology major, not to have to worry
about it at all.

"My mom has always bought me my clothes," she explained.

But others really cared about what they wore. "I try to keep up
with fashion because I work in it all the time," said Jerry, an I.

Magnins shopper who himself works in a clothing store

SON. rou'Re &oiN& 72) t^ve

probably only going to go to Mammoth or something."

But vacations do mean a lot to the wealthy, just as they do for

everyone else. "I love my vacations, it's important to relax now and

then," Trisha, a linguistics major, explained.

Jealous friends?

Do their friends and others resent these rich kids, are their friends

jealous of them or have these wealthy students been turned down on
dates^ because ofJheir money?

"With my reailfriend^. it's no t^roblem," Jerry said. "There's only

problems with those who don't really know me." ^

"Some people make jokes," Bert from Seattle said. "But they're

onjy jerks, so it doesn't bother me."

Jeanine, whose father owns a cham of liquor stores in the East,

described the problems she has had when going out because often

her dates know that Jeanine should be taking them out instead of

the other way around. "It can get a little uncomfortable," she

admitted.

In general though, people don't treat rich kids much differently,

or so these wealthy students think.

"I'm lucky," Tammy beamed. 'But I don't expect peqpl&joJK
envious of me. I wouldn't want that."

'

"I'm not any different, because I don't really show it," tht girl

with six bracelets on each wrist dead panned. Most of the ficl? kids

feel that people wouldn't really know they had money from the way

ih9Y agudt

Nearly each one of these rich kids has a father who has worked

his tail off to get where he is today. w*.
"I can't believe some of the-things my father has done," said

Tammy, the daughter of a local television prpducer, shivering as she

thought about the tough years her father went through.

She wen' :» to explain how her father had started from virtual

poverty. Out his ambition and his will to succeed had pulled him

through those tough times.

YtfOlVe BBCCMe A YOCiAf&

MAN Al\n> ftfUR MOWeK
ANt> t FBei^ rou Sf^a>
START VULU^^G A
UTTLE 3l6£eRLSHA
nf VtXJl^ CCONUJ^liS^

SO If HeNLSr IS e?OiNG To

^oarz Boot<s 7t> school «*e

?^ CPULP AT LSASTtertHH

A California native described the house he shares with

two girls in the Sqnta Monica area. *Rent*s only $1,400

a month/ he said laughing.

This might sound like the stuff screenplays are written from, but

according to the students whose dads have lived that fairy-tale, it's

very real and there's no sure-fire Way to success without working

really hard,

A college education is also common among the fathers of the rich

kJds. Most had at least ^n undergraduate degree, with a surprising

number of them being UCLA alumni.

"Everybody should have some education," Lisa asserted. "It

opens up so many different opportunities."

nr<«»if* h> r tin( MrkfiiffKt

T(• »AY -<>
'^

steward Kvy/oh, UCLA Law School Alumni,

head ofthe legal alliance for Greensboro
Justice will be on campus to detail the

fight against Klan & Nazi violence.

LAW SCHOOL
ROOM 1327

TODAY NCX)N
"*r;^i^

*P^"— -w >

^J

o
Finish at the top
oi your class.

(39.00 Per Month

I
0) Graduate

to a Kawasaki.
• LTD Sty ling

• Electric Start

• Four Strok* Dtpeodfbility

• S^^jrtJfNt DISCOUNTS

COVINA KAWASAKI
1017 W. San Bernardino Road

9674181

Don't let the good limes pass you by
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Andy Partridge girdles the globe with cold

milkand Disnefyland

:f

^v

By Michael Auerbach

AsMKMte Index Recluse

"It's like they wheel you

around in a wheelbarrow/'
muses Andy Partridge at the

tailend of XTC's long American

tour. He takes a swallow from a

glass of milk and winces as if it

were Johnny Walker. "Fm tired.

Really tired. Glad you noticed.

Sympathy.''

The night before the group

plays to an uncommonly large

crowd at their late show, but

gives a singularly uninspired

performance. Partridge (so

hoarse that he whispers

throughout this interview),

sounds like a record played at

78 rpm, and the usually peppy

members of the group go

through their paces like char-

acters from a Sartre novel. The

long days on the road, careening

they're providing some nourish-

ment for somebody."
XTC has been receiving good

notices in the British press;

although American pundits

have been less than eloquent in

their praise, the group's ex-

treme, though completely
accessible sound has met with

some enthusiasm here.

"Music critics have a lot of

responsibility which they don't

use, which they ignore," says

Partridge. "They tend to veer

towards the destructive rather

than the constructive, because

destructive criticism tends to*

make funnier, more *alive'

reading. 4t'^ good to be in the

circus and watch the Christians

ger torn apart. I think' they

should lure people into the

music more than they do, lure

people into wanting to listen to

the music. English critics.

''Who wouldlmost like to line up against a wall and

shoot? The makers of Wonder Loaf bread. It testes like

M wet paperback book'*

through potholes on interstate

highways in a rented van. have

taken their toll. "I've got a cold

sore, here," says Partridge,

>ftiiuing m his upper lip.- The

auiii^cc cheers.
"-, 'r""*"^ '

A little later in the interview,

the milk revives Partridge;

behind his dark sunglasses.^ he

looks more animated, more like

the boy wonder who fractures

pop i^ito so many untraceable

pieces on the three XTC al-

bums. White Music, Gotoo&nd
Drums and Wires.

"Who would 1 most like to

line up against a wall and shoot?

The makers of Wonder Loaf.

It's this English bread, thinly

sliced, tastes like a wet paper-

back book. Thin, white, no-

thingy bread — it tastes awful.

As a child, I was crammed full

of Wonder Loaf; it was dis-

gusting. So I'd shoot the

manufacturers of Wonder Loaf.

I wouldn't shoot anybody in the

music field, because at least

Concerts

especially, are.very cynical, very

acidy. Unnecessarily so: I've

seen bands torn down by the

press:^ . . . it's unnccssary. 1 think

they have a res ponsibility to

musically educate people, to

induce them to want to listen to

groups, to want to listen to

records — a responsibility

which so far they've succeeded

in neglecting."

Partridge insists that he is not

a rriusician: he believes that any

band with enough will power

and presj^nce can achieve

success comparable to XTC's.

*i'm an ideas man. I had an

idea that I would like to play the

guitar — so 1 did it. I had the

idea that I would like to be in a

group — so I did it. 1 have ideas

about album sleeves — so they

get done. I have ideas about

movies — so they get done. I

have ideas about songs — so 1

write them. People don't realize

how easy it is to put ideas into

execution."

He grimaces. **All these

i *^ Partridge: "1 had an idea that I'd like to be in a group^—-lo 1 did itJL^

PiMHo bjr Ckrii H<Mr4

interviewers ask me how we
chose the name XTC, and I

always say, *Well, 1 was lying in

bed one day, and I thought, gee,

why don't we call the group

XTC, that's clever,' and so on.

It's time people realized that

we're not superstars, that we're

just people, making sounds.

There shouldn't be such a

distance between the performer

and the audience. We are trying

to please as many people as we

can at one time. So I prefer

small venues, yes, but that's a

selfish viewpoint. Why should

we prevent a large number of

_ (Continued on Page 16)

Zappa plays for Remulacian Coneheads at Arena
' ^

^ ^^^^ of being a conehead from Rcmu

\

w

f

^ Chris Hoard
Index Writer

For the older generation of guitarist

Frank Zappa's fans, his first L.A.

concert appearance in two years offered

less than what one might expect from

this master of bufoonery. Zappa's

sardonic, bathroom-wall Ivrics flowed

from his mouth for nearly two hours

Sunday evening at the L.A. Sports

^r^na but were muddled by a pathetic

sound syi^tem. Though the Zappa band

featured an excellent drummer, the finer

points of his percussive energy were all

but lost in the mix. The one audible

instrument was Zappa's soulful electric

guitar.""

Zappa performed several lengthy

solos during the instrumental preludes

and interludes between songs, and his

runs proved provocative and imagi-

native. With few exceptions, the bulk of

Zappa's material drew froffi his latest

alUui ii , Jii f
'

^ 6 oriP jg<> . a n d k i nf yr!

unreleased songs. Pieces such as *Tll be

Harder Than Your Husband" and a long

epic suite about the social ramifications

of being a conehead from Rcmulac,

provided choruses that evoked a hearty

laugh initially, but wore thin with

repetitive, complex vocal harmonies.

Zappa seems to consider the world

surrounding him some warped deity's

idea of a joke. Unfortunately he seems to

have the same attitude toward the

portion of his audience that is interested

in some of the serious aspects of his

music. "Why Does It Hurt When I Pee?"

an d *M DonVW

a

nna G et D rafte4>^

combined fresh, progressive riffs and

intricate ^ttstrumental arrangements that

dazzled the ears.

One of the main strengths of the band

was the keyboard work of Jommie
Mars, another Zappa discovery who has

the same potential as past Zappa alumni

such as George Duke, Jean Luc Ponly,,

Eddie Jobsbn, and Terry Bozzio. Mars'

orchestral textures and solos were

elicited from polyphonic synthesizers

and standard electric k-eyboards and

a lffays pmrided a eapt ivat itig muo iaft l

backdrop fo the Incomprehensible^

albeit muffled, humor of Zappa's lips.;

Records

Giant and
Boz both

hit it big
Gentle Giant: CivUian, Co-

lumbia. Living in the shadow oi
a big city does take its toll on
individual identity. With Civi-

liariy Gentle Giant's 12th ori-

ginal album since 1970, these

five acclaimed masters of
English progressive- rock have
shaped tAeir music around
concerns similar to those
expressed by Orwell in 1984.

The album's cover depicts
featureless urban workers, all

wearing the same grey suit and
hat, as they leave the subway.

Civilian is the group's first

true concept album since The
-Power And The Glor\\ and the

result is still progressive, hard,

passionate rock. Lyrical, mes-
sages are conveyed with more
power than ever before, ^nd,

after years of inverting formal
music theory. Giant has finally

polished their product into
"something bordering on the
subliminal.

The general lyrical irony gfves

the album an overall ominous
tone which is enhanced by
excellent production. Civilian is

also evidence of Derek Shul-

man's abiliti« as one of rock's

most distinctive vocalists, and
testifies to this band's con-
tinuous artistic growth while

practically every other pro-
gressive rock group stagnates or

loses thost of their initial

members.
—Chris Hoard

Boz Scaggs: Middle Man.
Columbia. Boz Scaggs has had

an interesting career. For years

he made great songs like "We
Were Always Sweethearts,"
"Near You," "Might Have To
Cry," "Dinah Flo" and "Here
To Stay," yet he feccivcd
virtually no attention for his

efforts. But Scaggs was too

talented to remain an obscure

cult singer forever, and with the

release of Silk Degrees, he
became a star.

Rather than follow Silk
Degrees with a replica of th^

album, as some musicians do
when they have a hit, Scaggs

made somewhat of a departure

from the formula that had
brought him success. He re-

leased Down Two Then Left, an

album that was worthy of

attention, but one that received

little.

' Now Scajggs has released

Middle MqrL an album impor-

tant to his dareer.l Once again,

he has resisted the iemptation to

make songs similar to "Low-
down," '*What Can I Say,"

"Georgia" and the other hits

that made Silk Degreed a huge

success. In fact, not only is

Middle Man a less accessible

(Continued on Page 16)
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PIZZA
GR 8-0123

NOW CMN
KM IWNCN

• *
I I AN

DIMNI IS
COCI lAllS

K)O0IOGO

Open 7 p^ys
11 AM to 2 AM

Between Barrington and Bundy

11813 Wllshlre Blvd. 478-0123

Specializing in Conrtplete
Hairstyling & Layercuts

Alio l»citvjnng KMS i ^fOOjCtt

1061 Goyley Hours 830-530
- 479-9681

^t- «—

LOAN

CARS

VALSiY '

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OiU

N«w Bosch hugs A Joints Pmnnf
Oil, AdM> Vaiv*s. Cort> Timing.

•rok*» Clutch Ch«ck »at(«ry %
FfOfil Align ft^^wt.

$39.95

-REIINE
BRAKES

t*p(oc« all $ho«« ond lintngs

K>ck Frofil Wh««( B«armgs. Turn

Drums OS n><jd«0 lrMp*ct w>t>f l

cvis MasNtr Cv« A Nil Sy«**m

$49.95

From Lutje & Oil to Overhaul-'Quoiitv at towost Prices

A 4 wui 894-7075 7S5-4112
M" VW 7957 Von Nuys Bivd 2' i/2»»a So o( »o«co

SOFT LENSES
and

$148OXYGEN PERMEABLE
SEMI-SOFT LENSES

(ONLY WITH THIS AD • EXPIRES APRIL 30)

INCLLIDES: Exam, Fitting, Training & Visits

SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE.
Dr. Jon D. Vogel; O.D.

(Grad UCLA 1967)

Dr. Robert Shapiro* O.D.
(Grad UCLA 1974)

1 1 32 Westwood, Bl vd., l.A^^CA 9002^

477-3011 • Validated Parking • M-F 10-1 . 2-6. S.n 10-1

ScAffs: low down

Paid A4v^rM—nfnt

UnicampNews
^^,'-<*

"

•5:r
I

'1 iJ.^W-V*" •

Unicamp: Looking Towards It*s, 46th Summer of Sharing ACCRtOITCD
CAMP

UNICAMP STAGES
SUCKER SALE!

UNICAMP'S UNIQUE

OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUi

What will summer do for you? It

depends on what you do for the

summer. Include ten days as a

volunteer counselor at Uni-

camp, and you can count on

memories that last long after

summer's over. UCLA student

volunteers have staffed Uni-

camp every year since 1935,

making summer camp a' reality

for thousands and thousands of

disadvantaged kids. This sum-
mer over one hundred counse-

lors are needed. Sign up now
for one of six ^sessions to be

held June 23rd through August

28th. You'll remember this

summer, and a lot of happy kids

will remember you!

FILM TO BE SHOWN
IN ACKERMAN 3517
After seven months of produc-

tion, the New Unicamp Film is

ready for its premiere showing.

Filmed and edited by UCLA
cinema graduate, Aki Umemp-
to. it was filmed on location at

Unicamp during the summer of

1979. The movie tells the
Unicamp story and what Uni-

camp means to the children
who attend one of its summer
and counselors who attend one
of its summer sessions. Make
sure you see it this week! It will

be shown in Ackerman Union

Room 3517, Friday, ApVil 11 at

noon.

YES I want to include Unicamp
Send me an application to

in m\; summer!
be a counselor toda\^!

My name is:

I live at: _
Zip Code:In the city of: —

_

.—
You may phone me at: — —-- —
SEND THIS COMPLETED FORM TO: UNICAMP, 900 Hilgard Ave. Los Angeles, CA.. 90024

iyTK^' -i : il4g
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
r'

AT LAST INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AWARDS
FIFTH ANNUAL - ALAN & DOROTHY FELS

A COMPLETE DENTAL PLAN THIRD ANNUAL - KULLY

• FOR U.C.L.A. STUDENTS AND SECOND ANNUAL - PAN PACIFIC CENTER

EMPLOYEES, v .

PRIZES — $500-$1500

ONLY $36.00 PlR YEAR
•

for Academic year September 1979-June 1980,

for best thesis or paper oa how, where and in

For free brochure call what manner the student intends to use the

1 skills, ability and knowledge learned in this

\ *

" BAICHMAN& country in his/her home country. Preference

given to graduate students, nearing com-

r DAUGHTERS pletion of degree, with demonstrated financial

need..

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT

\ / \

385-6741
1. • *

OISS, 297 Dodd Hall, or

International Student Center
'* 1023 Hilgard

D«adlin« for returning application: May 1, 1980

I
I

I
^W L.

J

ITFICURE5

RSUCLR'S CRERTEST
CRLCULRTOR SRLE -

CnSIO ML-72b -THE LOWE
PRICE IN TOWN

< "' ,* - ,'»

Retail $29.95
ASUCLA $26 00
SALE PRICE $19.99

>

CRSIO PROCRRMnBLES
TRPERECORDER

FX.901P ^ FX-502P

• 10-digit or lOdigit mantissa with

exponents up to 10 * ••

• 51 scientific functions n (FX-501P)

and 22 (FX 502P) independent
memories 5-ievel (FX-501P) and 10-

levei (FX-602P) parenttiesis. sample
and population standard devia-

tions 'andom numbers removing
fraction or integer pari constants \ol

* . XV X :

• Automatic power-off functions with

memory retention

• 1^8 (FX 501P) and 256(FX-'50?P>
programming steps optional

I 'ro<)Mm data storage ubii"»g cissette
lape recorder with adapto' FA i

*
FX 501P

ASUCLA it».M*

Fx 502P

Retait-$T^^ d5
ASMCLA tmstr

JL^ '•'•--

a General Electric cassette recorder with the purchase of

FX-501PorFX-502P.

electronics, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-7:30: fri 7:45-8; sat 10-5; sun 12-5
>>

Pai
(Contlniied from Page 14)

Partridge: sore

people from seeing us perform
if that's what they wantT*

* * *

The next day. Partridge and
company bound out for their

next-to-last show at the Whisky,
a decidedly small club. Now,
they hav e e li c fgy to sptrt:,

summoned from who^in-the^
hell-knows-where.

**i was at Disneyland today!,**

shouts Partridge, grinning
boyishly, jumping up and down.
Music? Ideas? Nothing presents

itself except the possibility of a
damn good time.

(Continued from Page 15)

album than Silk Degrees, it is

less accessible than Down Two
Then Left as well. But it may be
the best album Scaggs has ever

made.

The musicians are first rate

on Middle Man. Jeff Porcaro
plays drums and David Hun-
gate plays bass, as they did on
Silk De'gree9^ Sieve Lukather
and Ray Parker, Jr. supply
most of the guitar work, and
Carlos Santana has a guitar solo
in "You Can Have Me Any-
time.**

The masterpiece on Middle
Man is a song somewhat awk-
wardly titled **Angel You.** With
its infectious melody, the song
ranks with the best Scaggs has
recorded. "Simone** and "Jojo**

are also vintage Scaggs.

Side one takes some getting

used to because its songs are
slower than and, for the most
part, lack the catchy choruses
of, many of Scaggs* older songs.

The songs on Side two are more
upbeat and more immediately
accessible. Some of the material
is rather ordinary, but much of
it is excellent.

^Stiuurt Wolpcft

QD Classified 825-2221

•* »-Yt?*"H»-W "•"fW
-"fS

,*.-<».

TbisIs Personal
GO SAILING! Th« UCLA Sailing dub It

going to Catalina this w**fc*nd. For
information call: Barry Lanaman (82S-
3703) or David Fain (•24-202»)

KK: ift baan a graat yaar. Hara't to
foravar. CO
TO ALL Jackson holars: I apologixa lor
not baing thara Saturday. It couldnt ba
halpad. Saa you ail tonight about alavan!
Mark

DREW BORONKAY. Happy Birthday to
you, happy birthday to you, ate. Mark

SUSANNE AND KIM (ZTA) This Is it!

Wa'ra "all that jazzad' about you. Tha
movia was graat, but thara's mora to
coma. Wa lova you much. Tha mamt>ars

XAD "NEW ACTIVES"- Congrats! You'ra
no longar pladgas or panda baars but
you'ra stil gr»at - Ask tha jinK

THE MONEY won't last foravar. Gat your
shara; apply for CompuOollar'Saarch
now. Applications avaiiabia at North
Campus, GSM, Expo Cantar, 1st floor

Ackarman & KM
^

DG Pladgas ara Numbat 1! and wa want
•rt9ryon9 to know it! Love, tha Activas

THE MONEY won't last foravar. Gat your
shara; apply for CompuDollar laarch
now. AppNcations availaibia at North
Campus , GSM. Expo Cantar. 1st floor

Ackarman A Kerckhj)ff 401

NANCY R. Wa made it ona whoia yaar
and you still putting up with my
randomnass. Who alsa could? I lova you
- J.P.

(1-N 7 )

ATTENTION! File clerk naadad for

Beverly Mills law office three days a
JWaak. about 9 hours total. 85S-0137.8S8-
0138

(2-J6-10)

KAPPA SIG Stardustars—Very, vary

"^Important meeting tonight at 7:00pm
(iMfore rui>h l>agins) Please attend

LAMBDA RHO'S Doing It April 8. 9—
Come join us for some excellant times.

DREW—Happy 19th!! Now you're
allowed to watch the Basketball Qamall
Have funi—Patty

THIS IS IT!
Kappa Sigma LIttIa Siatar Rush (April

•th IhrougD 11th). Tuaa: Room Paftlaa.

Wad: Jungla Nl«ht w/Rolltnfl Dtaco
Thura: WIna * Chaaaa Party. Frl:

Imrttatlon only - champagna/candla-
llght dinnar. (Corrtar of Strathmora 4
Lavaring - can't miat It)

Have you checked your PH factor lately?

Working for Mardi Qras will impro¥e
YOUR PH factor Join us for details —
Time: Wednesday, April 9, 1-5. Place:

James E. West Alumni Center lounge.

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE. COMMU-
TERS'

Pund9d by C P A Fund

ACACIA LITTLE SISTERS

Meeting tonlglit at 7:30 in

A.U. 3S17. Ruth and quartar

avantt will ba ditcustad.

Naw duaa ara dua.

SB

ATTENTION Blue Key Members:
Elections and Mardi Gras information
meeting at ZBT 7:00 today: Call Shapiro
If you have any questions or can't make
It.

CONGRATULATIONS to the Spring *80

Pledge class of Phi Kappa Sigma

PLAYBOY BUNNIES (Kathy. Lynn.
Jeanne, and Nancy)- You really moved
your tails for us. Thanks, you were
gorgaousi The Phi Kaps

HAWK—Happy Birthday! Lets hear it for
Bob Seger. parties, friendship. SC men.
calabratiof^. i9,f^ Sftrtaiga, and many
mofk "good times. Lova Shroom.

UCLA: PfQmre yourself Tha UCLA
Phantom band is coming soon!!!!

CONGRATULATIONS to DR. GAIL
DENISE SHULMAN -Her time has come!

CONGRATS TO TKE spring 80 pledge
class: Ken, Ted, Carlos, Kurt, Soren.
Brad. Bill. Pllnlo. Ron. Dennis, Bill,

Stave, Colin, Greg. Jerry. Jamas. Our
advice to you is to start partying heavily

.

LOST—Chi Omega sorority pin with
tremendous sentiiiMntal value. Reward
Call 278-9572

ATO LITTLE SISTERS: Mandatory
meeting Wednesday. April 9. at 7:00 pm
to discuss Palm Springs and this quarter
parties.

EASY MONEY NEED ONLY A FEW
McDONALD'S-RALPHS GAME PIECES
TO WIN BIG BUCKS WILL SPLIT PRIZE
MONEY. CALL SOON 988-8S85

.

(IN 6-10
)

ATTENTION! Anyone living from
Cafabasas to Encino taking 9-2 dasses
please calf 688-1096 for carpool during
.apring quarter, (please leave name and
number on answering machine.) —

^ (IN 6-10)

V̂OLUNTEERS wanted to work on New
Wave magazine. Contributions being
accepted. Call for detaHs 676-9415

(IN 6-10
)

NO ONE is allowid to speak in THE
CONSUL. THE CONSUL is busy 625-^

4761. 825-2953
'"

"

(1-N 5-9
)

MARDI GRAS Clowns— Please attend

one workshop this week. Tuesday
3:00pm. Wednesday 1:00pm AU3564

RICHARD VIDAD
Kaluguran da ka

Cherrie

Ik

I
If

Wififififififi^ifi^itififitititititii^

Scratchad, Dirty Contact

Lanaaa Pollshad. $4.M/palr

Dr. Jon D. Vogal, O.D.

1132 Waatwood Blvd.

477-3011

offar axplraa 4/30/80

h.tvf an

Hifh vmir

HKM.iH

* LAMBDA RHO RUSH ***
Young won«en of the world. You are all invited to attend our

orientation meetings the 7. 8, 9 of April 1980. The place is 824 Hilgard.

The tinie is 7:(X) P.M. C^me visit us, we guarantee you'll have a great

tinrie. For further information ask for Cheryl Markham at e51>2S93 or

Serita Ivey at 474-9090

ACACIA ANNOUNCES
LITTLE SISTER RUSH

We will be at Jojos on Wednesday and

Thursday at 8:00 and there- will be an invitation

party on Friday. AH women of UCLA are invited

to come by and meet the brothers and little

sisters. Special preference will be given to those

who show up.

DORMITORY space for women, open-
ings for now and summer sessions. 474-
0987. 824 Hilgard

.. (1-N 3-7)

WANTED: Oriental lady (attractive. 24-
34) for proper getting acquainted
activiUas with marriage minded LA
.businessman (liandsome. age 38. 6*3".

195 lbs) w/beach home. Reply witfi

photos to Tolsoner, CP-138. Manhattan
Beach. Calif. 90266

7 (1-N 3-7)

LOSE WEIGHT INTELLIGENTLY-FOR
SPRING! 10 lbs in 10 days. Supervised
Juice fasting. Natural foods (ollow-up
program. Andree 474-8264

(1-N 3-7)

GAIL (Sigma Kappa) Perhaps Jhis is

somewhat indiscreet but last quarter did
you get more incompletes???

SKI CLUB MEMBERS/Jackson Holers/
Mt. Bachelorites/AII-Cal Carnivalers and
other skiers ad infinitum: TONIGHT is

the night for one last bash at Moody's
private club from 9pm-2aml The address
is 321 Santa Monica Boulevard in Santo
Monica for an evening of dancing and-
drinking?

DG'S Here's the hot tip: We^e gonna
have a rowdy time Wednesday down on
the Theto Xi ranch, so get psyched! We
are. tha Xl's

WHIT(Shirley)—Heres to a discombo-
bulated quarter filled with lots of good
times. Thani for always l>eing there.
Love. Laveme

QUESTION: Why would sofneone need a
pimp or a protiituta coatuma. an ID thai-
says thay are over 21. and a burning
desire to have one of the best times of the
year? Answer Because they ar4 going to
ZBTs Third Annual RED LIGHT AFFAIR

TO ALL LAMBDA RHO SORORITY
MEMBERS AND RUSHEES: We will host
a super sub and beer bash at D.B. Levy't.
(in a most ladylike manner of course!) Be
over or t>e sot>er—9:00pm Tuesday!

GAIL KOFFMAN (Sigma Kappa)-
Congratulations! You're really such a
beautiful person Lots of love, YBS

SAE Little Sister Rush
Only 61 more partying dayt til

finaffe. Don't avoid tht rush,*}

I

coma by tonight and danca to

Rolling Disco. Lunch 1 1:00-1:15.

How do you halp a worthy

charity whila having tha

tima of your Ufa?

Rida in tha 2nd annual

bika axtravaganza for

Ataxia (of couraa).

ALPHA LAMBDA DCLTA and PHI
ETA SIGMA: General meeting Wad
Apr 9. 3:00. Jame% Wast Center

(Alumni Center) Board Room find

out at>out Mardi Gras, dance/party,

eyegiass drive and Catalina Cruise.

New Initiates welcome!

1 BRADLEY t

2 One Whole Yearl
^

<K . .how can life be «

^ anything by beautlfuir* ^

I KAREN
¥ here's to 6/28/81

WIN $100 —
Anawar Quastlonnalra.

UCLA GRADUATE STU-
DENTS ONLY (limitad to SO).

Pradict how undargrada
raapondad to quaatlona. ^h

hour. Moat accurata pradic-

tor wlna $100, $20 for

baat, $10 for 3rd. Call
Carolyn at S2S-9734 for mora
Information.

f

-RUTH ZUCKEflMAN-

-Ruth would have a IMrtriasy Tuesday. Apriit>if

ihe KaA not ijiken til and dmd (hat May
•But I want tha world of NPl and UCLA to knoikr

aha lives on tn tha mlndt and hearts of Alan.

Nancy Danny Parent* and Family

-pArhapt aom* of tha many aha ancouraged
and halpad over the yeera will give thought tp

RUTH at (hit tirtW

-Sha raata at Mtllatde Memeriai r>aaiK|h«

of a young tree elegant aiHI Deautifui i

was. '

'

EDUCATION
SERVICES ID OPPORTUNITIES ZF

1, ,,
'>

1^•••••••••^^
1^ TRAIN NOW FOR GREAT *
JJ

PAYING JOBS J
J IN PASTE UP * LAYOUT JW Laern m>w to prapar* ad*. broctHira*. ^
W ale for prtnting tat S avt workthops

Jj
atari toon Call fof brochura - SS7-01tS W

>f

»••••••••••••#^^

GOOD DEALS 1H

SISO SAVINGS Brltannlce-3 or Great
Books. $600 Mvingt both. Into by phor>e.
CaN Tony Hagen »-4 p.m. 2|;7-1316

(1-H QTR )

DO you need e longer telephone cord or
aven en extra teleptione? Send lor a free

fttalog today. The Phone Company
B311 East Donovan. Downey. Calltornta
90242 (213) 862-6218

(1-H 4-08
)

THE CREATIVE ASTROLOGER UCLA
student with 11 years experience.
Extremely reasonablet Call Ande after 5.

•ss»s2te

,

(1-H 6-10
)

COMPLETE basic darltroom $65 00
Also: excellent stereo reel tape deck.
Sony. $165.00 Call Tim 783-4716

(1-H 6-10)

I TIRED OF CLEANING?
SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

SERVICE
Raaaonabia pricaa, (layibla. dapandabia A
-aaoallant rafarancat Mi • REAL CLEAN-UP"
Houaa*. apartmanta. otltcaa. ate

Call Shirlay at 271-1S14

MISCELLANEOUS IJ

research subjects
needed:: IQ

WANT to quit smoking? Leave message
for Nancy after 5 pm. M-F 825-2410

' (1-0 QTR )

DENTAL student needs state board
patients, free x-rays: will pay M chosen
Call 473-3752: 395-3435

(1-Q 3-7>

SEXUALLY active, adult volunteers
needed for interviews by mddlcal
students. $15 for 2 Interviews After

noons of April 21 and 22 or April 28 and
29. Call Pam 825-0278 or 82Sr0545

(1-0 6-7)

WANTED IT

FEMALE vocalist looking for experi-
enced guitahst. Call Cathy 829-4093

(IT 4-8 )

PREGNANCY ;. ; 2A

LET US HELP! Weetside Pregnaney
Counsaling 1238 7th Street Santa
Monica 4S1-S719 M-Th: ^^2:30 p.m. Frt:

noon-6 p.m.

(2-A OTR)

UNWANTED PREGNANCV
^«U TfcST I OW LOST
$120 AsU-rp c.f A«vA»if>

Ffmfli*' Gyn•tol&ql^1 Dor lor

lnnjf,inrr OK N« .»' UCLA
<213) 272 3S13 (213) 8'.s u^^h

SALONS 2-B

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN. Complete
info to start your own proftlable low
overhead, busmaaa Low cash down.
Minimum effort for maximum return. For
booklet send $4 to 536 Omar St.

Pomona. Ca. 91768

(2-F 1-10)

BE your own bosst Successful frame
shop, and art gaMery (or sale. Prime
Holtywoddlocation Great potential toe

expansion Present owner will lrain« Cill
464-2400 10-11:30am 931-0011 6- 7pm

(?-F3-7)

^lELP

WANTED 2J

1093 Broxton

473-67it

PIZZA RESTAURANT-Must ike
working with people full/parttime hours
flexible Regular Jons,826 3565^ (2-J 1-10)

SALES HELP wanted foMewelry sales
and office work. Must be available to
work weekend evenings. 821-4144 M-F
10-6

(2-J 6-10 )

COFFEE SHOP needs waitress Hours
flexible (10-2pm) Beverly Hills Day 276-
5670. Eves 478-8663 Ask for Jack

(2-J 6-10)

PART-TIME Sales 12-5 M-F and
occasional weekends 3 10 per hour
Apply at Tinder Box. Fox Hills Mall

-^ (2-J 6-10
)

WORK STUDY students needed 10-20
hours a week between 8-5 to work with
children or in the office $4 72 an hour
825-5086 UCLA Child Care Center
^. -::. (2-J 6-10)

SEXUAL assault victims to answer
questionnaire on ftow assault hat
effected their lives $5.00 honorahum
Dissertation research. Ruth 825-0036,
825-0441^^^

(2-J7^tr
FEMALE figure models needed for
National Magaiines. $100-$500/day.
(Nudity required) Call 660-1342

(2-J 7-11 )

INVENTORY TAKERS part-time
Reliable sludenU to work nigh4 bouf».
Good advancement and flexibility
offered 986-3589

^ (2-J OTR)

RESPONSIBLE person needed to read
materials on music history to bUrnJ grad
student. Call Ruth 825-2651 or 479-1429

(2-J 4-i)

IF you en)oy your work It shows. Thafs
why we look for people who enjoy
working with people, because, that's

what our business Is all about At Straw
Hat we are proud of*our service and our
product. If you think you qualify, call

478-0788 for consideration for a full or

part time day or evening position. Ask lor

Bob Ecem-S
- . <2-J4-8 )

MODELS: Fashion and Beauty Series.
Beauty make-overs, for European
magaiines. Must be photogenic and
bring photo. Call David Schoen. 9260
Alden Drive. Beverly Hills, for appoint*
mentt 274-4279 •^"<^

(2-J 1-10>

SALONS 28

Kkctrolysis 6i Skincarc

LNWAMU) HAIR (iROW I II

Parmartent Heir Removal
Vacuum Blackhead Exitaciion

Acna Corttrol Treatment • WAXING

477-2193
1019 f ;ayi>:y avk . wi-siivcxm) \ iij.Ar.E

AU
HAIR i^

i.<

SALON^
Th« Salon

in

WMtwood
20%8tudMt
Discount

^f*^WI

.*i.

^'"^ - -
^

rteai^J^ mm
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HELP
WANTED 2-J

SECRETARY/assittanc*. Mle»/mark«t-

int|. Exc*N«nt typing Highly personable

and responsible. Some travel. Beautiful

WLA office. 820-5188
(2-J 3-7)

WORKSTUDY student to type, file and
assist in medical help reasearcher.

S5.51/lir. 82S-9784.477-2375 (eve)

(2-J 3-7
)

PROGRAMMER wanted. UCLA store-

house. Part/full time through summer.
Must have COBOL experience. Gail 82S-

8S19
(2-J S-9)

AFTER SCHOOL care supervise and aid

with homework for 13 year old boy. Call

after 6 . 829-1372

^ (2-J 4-8)

HAAGEN-DAZS Ice Cream Brenhwood.
Male/Female Counter help. Many shifts.

3.2S hr to start Call John 820-1666

Child Cmf n00d0d for
Bumnrnr Juiw through Au-
gu9t, hill Umo A mutt drlvo. 2
chlldrBn 8 & 11 yrt. old,

SantB Monlta. References
req. Phone 395-3318.

PART TIME
TELEPHONE

No selling, no commissions.
Invite public to TV shows.

Work 5 to 6 days/wk.

Either 9:00 AM to 2:15 PM
Or 6:00 PM to 9:30 PM.

$3.25/*m't-*^ t)onus.

Apply Thursday or Friday

10:00 AM to 9:00 PM.

.

6253 Hollywood Blvd.

Suite 419

STARLINE TOURS is offer-

ing jobs lo:

*imm

1. Secretary/Typist with some

knowledge of accounting

2. Ofti<;e help: Taking Reserva-

tions' & Ahswerrng phones

3. Tourguide drivers: Give tours

around village (over ?3 yrs.)

Please call 463-3131

or apply at the Starline Office

6845 Hollywood Blvd.

$4.15/hour part-time

Century City 4^

Our expanding company has

immediate part-tirhe openmgs
for outgoing individuals with

good vert>al & spelling skills,

legible handwriting and some
typing ability. Irtterested appli-

cants please apply in person

between the hours of 9 a.m. and

1:30 p.m. at the address below:

TELECREDIT, Inc.

1901 Avenue of the Stars

Suite 470
Century City, CA 90067

277-4061

LOOKING FOR
WORK?

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
ISecretaricft, typicts, derks, rcccp-

jtionists, fix. word processing, data

[entry operators and all offke sklMs.

Call or visit our office

Stivers Temporary
Personnel

10889 Wilshire

(at Westwood BL)

Suite 1072
479-5591

Parking validated

HELP
WANTED 2-J

GOURMET DELICATESSEN Parl-time.

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. Call

Bob 820-8498

(2-J 4-8
)

PART TIME salesperson in clothing

store. 3.50-4.00 hr. Near Fox Hiils 649-

4799 11-6:00

(2-J5-9)

WANTED translator w/good typing skills

to translate commercial/technical
material into Spanish. Hours flexible. 5C

per word. Call Mr. Hubner Imperial Oil

atHi Grease Company 478-3577

O'DAY Employment Ag«ncy
309 Santa Monica Blvd.. Ste 305

Santa Monica, Calif. 90401

394-3215 After Hrt 393-6665

Permanent Placamants
Secretaries - Bookkaepart

PART TIME TELEPHONE
TEMPORARY 30 DAY

JOB
No selling, no commissions. Invite

public to TV shows. Work 5 to 6
days/wk.
Either 9.00 AM to 2; 1 5 iPM or 6:00 PM
to 9:30 PM

$3.25/hr bonus. .

Apply Thursday or Friday 10:00 AM
to 9:00 PM.

6253 Hollywood Blvd.

Suite 419

GUY/GAL
FRIDAY

Busy film/TV production
corrlpany needs someone to

work hard and long in

exchange for moderate pay

& lots of good experience.

Qualified people may also

apply. Call 665-4600 and
talk to us.

PART-TIME HELP
NEEDED

as food server!^ iand cashiers.

Various schedules between
the hours of ^^:60 a.m. to

4:00 p.m. (M-F).

WOK INN RESTAURANT
10960 Wilshire Blvd.

(TIthman Building)

Application hours 2:30-5:30

p.m. M-F or call 477-8067

after 2:30 p,.m. Please ask for

Jeff or Gary.'

EVEN

ECONOMICS
MAJORS

Need Cold Hard Cash

To Operate On!

So do Journalism majors. Business

majors . , __„--

TO EVERYONE THE MAJOR IS

MONEY And through Kelly Girl

temporary assignments students
find rewards to f«t their needs Call

us. .for all the details on how to

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR SPARE
DAYS.

llyGIrTKLWfe
SERVICES

10889 Wilshire Blvd.

Suite 740 Westwood
aPEN 7 AM-6 PM

477-3951
5839 Green Valley Cir.

Suite 165 .Culver City

6450750
An Equal Opportunity Employer Mai«/

Female Not an agency, never a fee

WORK ON CAMPUS
$5/H0UR

TYPINGL- RECEPTION - SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS
We need an enthusiastic student, with average clerical^

skills (typing approx. 50 wpm) and above-average

maturity, who will enjoy working rn a fast-paced,

challenging campus department. We prefer a person with

confidence in their writing technique. Projects will be

designed to take advantage of special talents and

interests. Can work up to 20 hrs/wk. during the quarter

and full time, if desired, during summer. Please call 53381

between 1 and 3 PM only. 4/7 tt)rough 4/11, to schedule

an interview appointment.

HELP
WANTED

Lo6king for efficient outgoing
part time clerk for tape library at

tutorial center. Mornings,
evenings <and weekends, will

train. Call 829-3600 between 10

and 5 Mon. thru Fri. Ask for

Suzanne

Student Travel Office

Flexible Hours
Woric-Study Travel

Assistant

478-3551

WORK STUDY POSITION
needed to organize educational
activities on world hunger and food &
nutrition Background in health
sciences, agriculture or economics
preferred. Excellent salary based on
qualifications and experience. 474-

6669

ATTENDANT/
PHYSICAL CARE

Seeking a unique person to
assist a unique quadraplegic
businessman actively en-
gaged in business con-
sulting & related areas. _
Health care experience or
interest in various branches
of my consulting group
desirable. Fluent english,

good driving record, occa-
sional heavy lifting, Hour
flexible, full or part-time,

must live-in, West L.A. family

home, private room.

(213) 836-6733
or 553-6858

MONEY'S COOL WHEN
YOU'RE IN SCHOOL!

Earn while you leaml
Time/Life Libraries is the
answer!

Right now, we have a number
of part time positions availa-

ble for individuals to represent
our nationally recognized
Time/Life book series by
phone. Work mornings, after-

noons or evenings and earn a
guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS'commission. PLUS
bonuses. All you need is a

good voice and a strong
derire and we will train you for

these interesting, money-
making assigments We are

located close to campus on
the JCLA/Santa Monica bus

""'" CALL TODAY
828-7465

LIBRAItlES INC
Equal Opportuntty Employer M/F

SUMMER JOBS
.

•/•'

- FULLTIME

PLENTY OF WORK

Orange County
(714)537-1011

Costa Mesa
(714) 645-6514

Redondo Beach

(213) 372-2137

Long Beach
(213) 435-3489

Pasadena
(213) 796-5748

JOB JOB

U OPPORTUNITIfS 21 OPPORTUNITIES M
WANT more money? People can't

believe how Mjcceetful this money
miking plan can be. Work at home. For

details abut Ahi's amazing oHer tend No.

10 aelf-addressed stamped envelope to:

G.J. Rye. P.O. Box 364-C Belleville, Ml

48111
(2-L 4-9>

OVERSEAS JOBS— Summer/year-
round Europe. S. America. Australia.

Asia. etc. All fields. $500-$1200 monthly.

Expenses paid. Sightseeirtg. Free info—
,,

write: JJC Box 52-CC Corona Del Mar.
**

CA 92625
- (2-t 4-15)

FORTRAN PROGRAMMER
A company located around UCLA has an immediate need for a Fortran

Programmer on either a full or part-time basis IBM 370 V.M./CMS experience

and knowledge is desirable, but not necessary. If interested please call Mark

Koch at 477-2545 or send resume to 10960 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 312. LA.. CA .

90024 ATTN: Mark Koch

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

$425 AND UP, spacious 1 bedroom
nively furnished near UCLA Pool,
elevator, Towers Apartments 10941
Strathmore. 477-0294 also 516 Landfair

(3-A 4-13
)

WALK to school private room and bath
$260—bachelor $375. 633 Gayley Ave.
473-1920

(3-A 4-6
)

WANTED: Quiet female roommate to

share 1 bedroom apartment in West-

wood. Pool, air conditioning Catt624-
5000— . <3-A7-9)

APT
UNFURNISHED

-v«.*.."»' •'• *-

$350 CLEAN comfortable. Completely
unfurnished 1 bedroom apt A workshop
A room to build. Bluewater boat eve A
weekends. 248-6320; 399-2264

(3-C 3-7)

BRENTWOOD: Beautiful 2 bedroom 2

bath unfurnished Garden condominium.
Pool, securltyrixceHent terms to long
term tenant. $800/month. 459-3629, 822-

1234

(3-C 5-9
)

MALE to share unfurnished 1 bedroom
apt. Santa Monica Area/ $1 00.00/mo/inci
utilities. Call Oscar 395-5831 or 395-0474
(work)

(3-C 5-9
)

1 BEDROOM utilities not included.
Available now. No refrigerator, w/store.

450-8079 or 450-7309

(3-C 5-9)

$675 UP. TWO bedrooms, two baths. A/C.
dishwasher, balcony, refrigerator, built-

ins. 1921 Manning Ave. Call 476-6165

(3-C 6-10)
^^'—

.
-

TWO bedroom and den/study or three
bedroom upper duplex. Carpets, drapes.
Minutes fVom campus. $695 827-1157

(3-C 711) ,

$895 HOLLYWOOD HILLS apartment 2
bedroom. 2. bath, balcony. Juxurious
building. p6ol. security, fabulous city

view. 874-7850
"

.
(3-C 711 )

$395 LOVELY 1 be<^room. mid- Wilshire.
Top floor blacony view. air. security,

dishwasher. 874-7850

(3-C 7-11)

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

1 or 2 FEMALE(S) to share furnished apt.

2-bed. 2-bath on Venice canals w/sauna.
pool, sun deck. $150.00 to share or $250
for own room. Cameron 822-5838
weeknights

(3-E 5-9)— ' m
SHARE 2 bedroom 1 bath apartment with
working woman Beverly Hills $225
utilities and local phone calls included.
Kitchen privileges. Call pm 274-6595

J3-E 5-7)

ROOMMATE wanted to share luxurious,
large, spacious. Belair. garden apart-
ment. Sunny, quiet 2 bedroom-bathroom
$300 mo. 472-8721, 839-2613, or 478-
2011 ext 257. Walk to UCLA*

J3-E 4-8)

Koom-HllllQle/

*NCED A PLACE?*
Roommatot •cr««f>«<t

ICondM. Apt. fleofiw wMsfcH in prtm*
•NAVE A PLACE?*

LM w/u». ENmtna«« bomrtomt phoh*
1130 WMtwood aivd

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
477-3S1t

HOUSE _
FOR RENT 3-6

NORTHRIDOE 3 bedroom A 1 1/2 baths.
Nfw townhouse, IS miles from UCLA
Kids okay $6S0 Call 836-7432 (Eve)

(3-G 3-7)

UrQMl WMtsld« 8«lM;tion
of R«ntal UnlttI

Call 477-2442
•^••"Pfcy 11844 W. Pteo Hv4./»Mwdy

I

I

I

I

I

I

1.

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

BELAIR privacy and view, three
bedrooms, two baths, (onnal dlniiig

room, two fireplaces, patios, $1300. 472-

5503

^
(3-G 3-12

)

NICE and quiet Mar Vista two story, hvo
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath unfurnished town
home. All ameniUes. $600, 391-3439 or

398-5920

(3-G 6-10
)

SECLUDED 2 bedroom home In Malibu
Park. Fireplace, lots of trees and yard.

Close to the beach. Call 457-7960 before
8K)0pm ^

.

,

" —
(S-G 7-11)

S-C HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

ADJACENT Bev Hills home. Female,
compatible, quiet, non-smoker. $200/
month A utilities. 858-0795 (after 6)

(3-M7)

HOUSE
EXCHANGE 3-J

FAMILY in Geneva. Switzertand would
like to swap^^homfes durirvg July. Call824-
2079

(3-J 4-8)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

FAMILY will house-sit or sub-lease your
home while you vacation from 6/22-8/1

call 478-6972
'

(3-K 1-10
)

HOUSE sitter. Mature professor needs
place tor month of July. Excellent

references available. Information call

829-3672 ext 381

(3-K 4-8
)

TEMPORARY accomodation needed for

visiting swami from India. A master of

Bhakti yoga, his association is extremely
valuable. Please phone 656-3146

(3-K 6-10)

FACULTY memt>er needs furrWshed
room r>ear UCLA weekdays only' Will

pay rent or exchange for use two
weekends per month of my Malibu
townhouse with beach and tennis. No
kids. pets, smoking Susan 825-7288:
825-1784

(3-K 7-11)

ROOM FOR RENT 3.P

TO SHARE bathroom and kitchen $150 a

month. First and last. 47Sr18B2 15 min
from UCLA ^*

^H— (3-P4-8)

ROOMMATES 3-0

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House Mates
Unlimited 466-8143

(3-OOTR)

SHARE room in 2 t>edroom. 2 bath apt.

furnished, pool tat>le Brentwood—Near
bus lines. $190/month^ CaH 820-6424

evenings
(3-0 3-7)

QUIET, female roommate needed for

one bedroom apartment in WESTWOOD
$17S plus utilities. Call 473-7420

(3-0 3-7)

ROOMMATE wanted to share large 2 brs

2 toth apartment 226 /month Call

^Guadalupe 474-5575 398-0094___
.

(3-03-7)

EXQUISITELY furnished 2 bedroom
duples: grad studerft to share w/reapon-

alMe. heaNhy male/female. $200 month
Dennis 397-1742

(3-Q »••)

SHARE available In 1 bedroom apt en
Gayley Ave. Place Is funvlahed lolaNy.

Rent la $134.3p per month Ihrv i/IS «Mh
option to r9f%9y. Please c«N Juan at 624-

1021
0-0 6-9K

FEMALE roontmate own room 5

from UCLA $200 por. montti. C«N 260-

1369

<• a 8 8)

III r
u^ daily bruin tuesday. april 8. 1960 clataifiad 19

TT

ROOMMATES 3-0 MOVERS 4-0 TUTORING

ROOMMATE wanted to* share large 2
l>edroom u^lalrs downstairs apt In

Westwood 237.50 month, plus deposit

477-9710/S57-0168
(3-Q 7-11)

FEMALE roommate wahted to share 1

bedroom apartment. Rent $125 A
security depodt. Near UCLA 478-8710

(3-Q 7-11)

SUBLET 3-R

RESPONSIBLE law school student
aaeking summer sul>letln S.M. Area. Call

Judy at 826-8388 (day), 392-1627 (eve)

(3-R 3-7)

WANTED to sublet from June through
September—himished orte and two
bedroom apartn«ents. Telephone: 277-

1010 Margie ^
(i-R4-6)

CHARMING furnished 2 bedroom house
n»mr beach, walking street. June 8-Aug
4. $1300 total. 399-2834, 825-1758

(3-R 6-10)

SUMMER SUBLET
Law students in L.A. for the

summer need housing. If you
•re interested in subletting your
furnished apartment for all or

part of the summer, please call

Margie or Lorraine at 489-4000,

SKIING 4.E

MAMMOTH condo. new. beautiful, 2

bedroom and loft, jacuzzi, sauna, pool,

evenings 454- 1063

i4-E 4-8)
~*

>MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condomini-
um. Available 4/14-4/17 and after 4/22-

80. From $40/night. 735-8106 '

r4-E 5-9)

TELEVISIONS 4-J
(
,-•-

.1 .
^

T-VrWEWTALS $7.S0/mo. plan

COLOR T.V. ...... $2S.00/nH>. plan

ft— Senrice Option to Buy
Serving UCLA since 1959

WW^V
47$3S79

•MnOtflc*:
4«3-«t21

CHILD

CARE 4-K

BABYSltTING. flexible schedule, non-

smoker. 628-495C|r

f -- - (4-K 3-7)

INSURANCE 4-L

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused'^ Too High'?

Cancelled''
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 ... Ask for Ken

LEGAL
SERVICES 4-li

Immigration A Naturalization

Work Ps>wilsilor</Temp. Work t^trmm
Free MiMel ConeuNaHen

* Permanent resKsncy (green card)

* CNuensMp
Law Ottlcee el

NCVILLE ASNCaSON
Attom«y« (er •> '"«"»'t-

'"«>'»

•Ml WH«Mr» Mva., •mtrty Hm» mttl

MOVERS 441

MOVERS same day service small/larOe

delivery. 24 hours, low rates^!M:-f<ift7

eves./396-2969 days ' ^

(4-0 QTR )

HARDWORKING MOVERS—cheerful,

cheap, cardful 4 complete. Fully

equipped (large er>closed truck and

fimall) and eiperienced. 627-2164
anytime ^ '

(4-0 QTR )

HAVE truck will travel. Big or small )ob.

Eiperienced reliable crew. Call anytime.

392-1106
(4-0 1-43)

Household and Oftica moving

Storaga

Cartons and moving supplies

Connact appliarKOS

H«l0ful hints

3tt^1t SI7-14t4

T-1 16.206

4.S Typing 4U TRAVEL

MOVING? Superior perlormance. lower
price, courteous service that s extra nice
(at last). Friendly, careful students. U—
prompt estimate. 559-6269 leave
message

(4-0 5-43)

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO
Ca.

I
Anytime • 399-0291

Laige Enclosed Truck

^xv. Elephant
^^fiv Movingmt 657-2146
•^ •• Experienced •!

Professional Service for

Peanuts

1

SERVICES
OFFERED 4Q
WRITER—Researcher. PhD. Expert tor

behavioral-sciences papers, theses,
dissertations: statistical data analyses.

Jayne 299-3246. 398-6627
'

' (4-0 1-10)

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING To
your specifications. Literature. History.

The Arts, specialties. Foreign students

welcome. Professional Writer/Editor:

396-0455 Anytime

_-_ (4-0 QTR )

HOUSEPAINTING— Expert prompt
work usirtg the best materials: 3 years

serving faculty and UCLA community
References days and evenings. 396-8979

(4-0 QTR)

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your specifi-

cations. All academic sub)ects. Prompt,
professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-6226

1 (4-0 QTR)
I

RESEARCH/writing/editing tailored to

your individual needs. Expert/quick/rea-

sonable/local. Call evenings 393-7479

(4-Q 2-11
)

HOUSESIT. Visiting English author A
wife willing to for any period Dec, 1960-

Jan 1981. Or. Durant. 824-6227.

-
(4-Q 6-10 )

LEARN caligraphy art of beautiful

handwriting. Beginners Thursdays 6:30-

9pm. BH 407 Enroll call Sherry 625-1217

(4-Q 7-11)

LAST minute budget tax service. Call

David 834-6846

EXPERIENCED native teecher from

Paris. Grammar, conversation HigMy
recommended French Depl. Beginners-

Advartced. Margueme Gerard 876-9693

(4-SOTR)

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your specifi-

cations. All academic subiects Prompt,
professional, confidential 11322 Idaho
Ave. No. 206. (213) 477-6226

(4-S QTR)
' • •

-
I I ,

VOICE lessons. Correct technique
taught by experienced professional,
member NATIONAL SINGING TEACH-
ERS ASSOCIATION. CaN 838-2234

.

(4-S 4-8)

COUPLE needs native French speaker to
hitor French. $7.50/hour. 936-4786. Alov

(4-85-9)

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY tutoring by UCLA grad Jeff 476-3883
Dave 66S-7141

(4-S 5-43 )

MATHIMAGINATION—Tutoring for the
permanently bewHdered (finger count-
ing thru caMltis) Call Robert 829-2166 or
828-1496

; (4-S 6-10)

FRENCH lessons for $8/hour. Westwood
Area. Sophie 475-3155

(4-S 7-9)

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRAOOATE SCHOOL EXAMINATION

14 hour cou'M S4b

741 6S>44

l> I

GRE, GMAT, LSAT prep.
Career Guidance

Tutoring

The Guidinct Cantor

3017 S«nta Monica Blvd

Santo Mtoica

B2IM429
(Call for brochure)

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (arithmatlc thru calculus),

chamlttry, phytict, doglnaadng,

raading, grammar, study skills.

Work with a tutor who knows
the subject very well and can
patiently present the material in

a variety of ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study to

achieve confK^nce and sell-

reliance. Call Jim Madia. 383-

6463 f

Wedding
Photography

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4.T

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep it off in

creative weight reduction
program led by licensed coun-

selor-registered nurse.

F. Levlne 342-2424

PIANO LESSONS UCLA grad BA ip

piano parlormanca. lat priia winnar of

compatitiont at UCLA. E^itramaly
patiant and aanaltlva to yur naadt.

Laaaon*f »n intagfation ol l«chniqua.

ttiaory, axpcaaaion. aigM-raading and
aar-training. Claaaica! and pop ALL
aga« 4 lavalt Tom Palmater 398-5925

(4-T 3-7
)

GUITAR lataont in Pop. folk. Clataical

and Ramanco by prolaaaional muaician.

Call 938-9934
(4-T 8-10)

TYPING 4U

THE
BODYMEN

CMArrsauNaHip m
paifit MietcfNi^ Of) M
SAVf MONfV AND TNtp
•Kpmltf lMMMM»a. T<

TYPING Manutcriptt. Iffrm papart.
r—umn ate. 75< par ftagai CaN 320«7tS4
day or night :—^

—

(^-U OTfl)

U-RENT
FURNITURE

e Furniture and
Refrigeraton

• Economy Packages

e Student Discounts

e New and Used
Furniture For Sale

1301 Westwood Blvd.

W. Los Angeles ^^^ ^„^^
478-0856i

Paying too much for

prescriptions?

shop and compare at

Good Health

Prescription

Pharmacy
123S Santa Monica MaH, S.M.

451-0795
Fist, friendly, parMnal ••rvica

PretcrlfHIon meU Mrvlca
Igaaynt

ONE DAY TYPING!—HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING—SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE—CORRECTING SELECTRIC-
NEAR UCLA-ANYTIME-LONEE: 398-

0458

(4-U QTR )

TYPING: Tann papars. raportt. rvaumat.
acrlpta. Spacial proiactt. $1.25 par paga.

Profaaalonal Buainaat Sanrica. 485-7815

(4-U QTR )

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA axpart-

anca. Tarm papara. thaaaa. diaaartatlont.

languaga, caaaatlaa Virginia 278-0388.

278-9471

(4-U QTR )

TYPING: Own ISMf Saiactilc. Raaaon-
aMa ralaa. faat and accurata. Gingar 398-

4112

_^ •_ (4-U QTR)

TYPING: FASt. Dlaaartalfona. lhaa«a. 10

yra. aapar Walk from cawipui. Mrs..

Cdfi#fl. 474-8212 " :'^.

(4>U 1-7)

eeWeoubt^-aprnX. 5 yaara aipartanca

IBM CorracUng Salactrtc II. Dtaaarla-

tiona, Tarm papara. FAST-FAST 9gO-

4338
(4-U 1-iO)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING—From copy
or iapa. IBM typawrltar. Bualnasf-
profaaalonal-tachinical-atudafa. ^ord
Worka: t3S-87S»

__^^^_ (4-U Ota )

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Accurata.
naat. last Diatartationa. Ihaaaa.
atatialtcal. mamiacrlpta. MadlcM. lafM

Mfttrttnct Umit 2iQQ2i%

TYPIST Let Catay dQ »t Term,
thaiat. ditsartaliont Call lor Ira*
•atimataa 394-7S07

^

(4.U QTR )

NEAT accural* typing Si par paga $10
minimum 10 mirHilaa trom UCLA PAT
204-5855

(4U3-7 )

THE PAPER TIGER. Protaaaional
Typing.' IBM Salactric Diaaartatibna.

manuscripla. lapaa. acripla. madical.
lagal. raaaonabia ratat WLA. 838-2495
(days). 839-8510 (avaa)

(4U 3-43 )

^ RELIABLE typing aarvica near campua.
^ Papart. thaaaa., di*aartation« Phona

474-5284

:

'

(4-U 4-45
)

RESUMES, titaaat ditaartationt. tarm
papars Manuscripts, brials. last
accural* IBM Salactric 821-8186 (24
hour* antwaring) "

(4-U 43)

rkj^i'^
i*^

S-A

LEGAL SECRETARY dasirat work at

hom* Cxparl. *Kp*ri*nc*d work.
Waatwood ratidtnt 474-8390

(4.U 7- 11)

EDITOR. PhD with many yaars manu-
script aiparianca: dissartations. articlas,

translations, poetry, plays, fiction, non-
fiction 393-9109

(4-U 7-43 Tuas and Wed)

NEAT accurate typing $1 par paga $10:
minimum 10 minutes from^CLA PAT
204-5855

(4.U 3-7)

TYPING 7

• rtlr-, •

• .•' V

CALL CAROL 936 -2877

FOR

RENT

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Students
Hollywood Piano Rental (

1647 N Highland Awe
Hollywood

462 2329 463 6569

TitAVEL 5-A

2? DAY STUDY TOUR JUNE 24th TO
JULY 15th GREEK ISLANDS. ITALY.
FRANCE. ENGLAND 851-3892

(8-A 8-10)

\ .

IXMHttnC FANtt MOUNO TRIP
NewVor* 1298
Miami ... 1267
Hawaii .... I30S
21 -0*y^Uo4>m)t«9KilMMg« taaa

amaNATiONAi. aouMorata FAMtt
Hong Kong i«23
Rom* $680
BruMalt $600
Lati«r-Lontf9n 1430
Am«tardam ....*>. .....,^,
Frankfurl ^ ::::: 8S
Tat Aviv ••T7
P»'f faa6
MaiicoCiry |2ia
Ouadalatara $193
Bra/)l/Ch<t« 1698

CMUtMt: (Paal VaoaNon Buyl)
Caribbean 8 Days ........... r^ . ., . fromt64S
MaaicorOayt .from 1740
HawaM 5 Oaya (on* way) f/om»496

TOOAt;
Hawaii 8 Day* from 137$
M*KlcoCity4 0ayt >romt246
Ouadaiaiara 4 Oayt ffO»«B72
Tahiti 7 Day* (romM99
ClubM«J Iwtiallmaai* (rom^lO

ECIAL TOURt: (student*. l*acrt*r». young
pro«*«'lt) Inci air hot*la. meal*, •tghtseaing
Grand Europ* 3S days w/cruiaa ' 12399
(My 29days 1st class |24a6
larael/EuropaaOdaysw/cruis* $2996
Spein/Portugal/Morrocco 16dayt $1499
OMa/Hong Kong/Macau 18 days $2995
Japen 23 days inna^hpiwastay $1996
SeubaCayman niart«VT7days w/'dfvss fflf
Camp«ngyucaian19deys $770

CALL 479-4444
Open Monday-Ff4day 9 .09 >«> Afl Year

Flights to Europe. Laker.

Capitol. TIA. International

Stuclent ID. Rail Passes.
Also Stucjent flights to
Asia. Africa. Europe.

.1

Cofitoct tha asparta In buifartf»al

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ave.. #224

47S-3SS1

4W

RAhlL TRAVtLS ,

specializing in inexpensive
--fares to Europe. India. Pakis-

tan. Sri Lanka and the Orient.
Group travel to Europe. Indian
Nepal etc Also arranged ati

very low rates.

711 S. Vermont Ave.

Suite 205
Los Angeles. CA 90005

385-1090

^^DtO VISUAL WOfltOtAAVCL

—

)
Conte to us lot hm* ^e/vK-ex

\\0ricjwnJ»! Charti'iv

Orient tiiiop*' Honolulu €atl. C<M»I
Euiaii Biil4il Pa!>M>» Amiiak liLkel^ H5A
Cruisus Touis Hotui T^csvivdiliortk

Also bluclcnl fairs

AudiO Virtukj loic Pi»stn>ts

Cl!4INA
Duiation jijni»."V. _ iy80 July 9 1960
ilin<fra>y Caf1fTt>n'^'KwiMl»n FHrkina Sftar^ghai

Naaiiing H.t a Hong Korvg*'

^ oi (j«'t.iiiN
,

,{11

(213) 474-3211/(213) 97»-0496
or stop by at

Audio Viaual Tour 1 /29 Weatwopd >!»< ^

I

Giovanni
1 1 Years of -

European Travel.

America's #1 persoriaJized tour

offers you Europe this summer
23 days. 7 countries, first class.

Giovannrt Tours
889-3156 or 824-1 767

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-f

19M PONTIAC FIREBIRD mini condt
tlon. n.aw paint, am-fm only • 1.000 rvWIaa.

Saa and make offa». SSO-0784
•

(§-P »-y
)

73 MG GAS SAVER n»^ hood, ckilch,

overhauled Iranamlsalon Eicallant
conldtion Call 477-640e 3-6pm

(S-F 3-7
)

1974 VW BUG Eicalant condition. Good
engine, run* wall. Call betwaan tarn-

11am. 4pm-6pm $2905 761-7372

(»-F 3-7)

--.*'*

(4-U OTR) Et «i»>wi am
iHpaMlra aaain

CAIMt4
VT

DAT8UN 19M Roadatar 1000-good
worhlng corMlllion, good gaa mllaaga,

64.000 mllaa, hard lop. convarllWa lop,

$2000 476-1463 evanlnga

(S-F 4-6)

1966 VOLVO 1971 engin0 radio, new
tiraa $1300 obo Altar 6 476-2139. S3901
ail 271 • -

(6-F4-t)

TRANSAM Willi only 46.000 mllaa on It;

have to aall Immadlalaly lor only 63300.

Call today 479-0164

(6-FS-7)

1972 PINTO 61400 624-3642
(6-F 6-9)

1972 HORNET 6 cyllndar vary claen

61996 1970 LTD Ford air and powar. 2
door. 6990 476^7463

(6-F 6-9)

66 FIREBIRD, aicellent condition.
AM/FM caaaatta air and fuN powar, whita
intanor $1960 476-2126

.0-FS-t)

1971 PINTO 0ood condition 4 cyNndor
and 4 apaad 6tOO 361-3106 after 6pm

' (S-^ ••)

1976 FORD COURIER-Campar plua

many ailraa. Like rtaw. original owner
muat aallt pampered 63400 obo 479-2729

(6-F 6-10)

74 FIREaniDfipHI. Air, aiaraoTS^Iriefc.

f^tAm gaa. ascallant. 49i)06 mllaa
62960 763-4662

(S-F 6-1B)

MUST SELL! 1976 Camaro. gr^at
condWon. caah only 66600 or baal oilec

(6-y s-101

1970 TOYOTA, good ciidWion. now
battery and tra«Mmlaalon 6900. CaN 99S-
6740 evanlnga

(6-F 6-10)

1974 OPEL MANTA RALLVE. •6M aaHaa.

4 apaad. graal MPO. regular gaa. AM/FH
eaaaana in tasH, pBier aatrM. 12400/
beat 626-0340 (9-6I/19S-6940 (aflor 6>

Tii

f

f

(S^ )

Tvrsmmamm
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20 classified tuesday, april 8. 1980 ucia dally bruin

ANNOUHCEMENTt
Campus Happenings 1-X

Campus Services 1-8

Church Services 1-C

Education Services 1-0

Found i-F

Free i-6

Good Deals 1-H

Lost M
MisceHaneous 1-J

Personals 1-N

Political 1-P

Research Subiects Needed 1-0

Spiritual Guidance 1-R

Trade-m/Swap . IS
Wanted .;........ 1-T

Wanted to Buy *
i-U

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
Pregnancy 2-A
Salons < 2-B

BUSINESS
Business Properties 2-E

Opportunities 2-F

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 2-J

r

AUTOS .. ~v .

FOR SALE'^~r r 5-F

76MGB excellent condition wire wheels
luggage rack 32,000 miles make best

offer must sell. Leave messages at 650-

0361

(^-F 6-10)
-

77 CAMARO LT-black, Sacrfice, owner
moving. AM/FM, air, good condition.

$3800 J LaForld f25-7721
; ^ \(S-P 7-11)

72 CAMARO, excellent running condi-
tion, sacrifice, $1200 472-4850 or 323-
9000

(5-F 7-11
)

77 DATSUN 200SX Auto. Air. AM/FM.
Original owner. 24,000 mi. $4500 obo
468-5000 ext 2089 weekdays 450-2340
e\/'enings and weekends

15-F7-11)

Safes HONDA ^^^'^^

de/ Aey

n

.4421 Sepulveda Blvd.

Cul¥«r City, CA 90230
Phone: 391-6217

Insurance Parts
pp"

CYCLE
FOR SALE : 5-H

1975 HONDA CB 360T Excellent
condition. $650/offer. 667-7074 week-
days, 479-5064 nights. Dan Heilar^ (5-H 4-8)

s

WANTED • 5-J

Ptaya del Rey arev' Hours 8-5. Monday
thru Friday. Call immediately. 822-0523

(5-J 5-9)

vw
CORNER 5-K

vw bus 1969 clean 18-23 MPG $1900
46333 okr 53733 don

(5-K 7-11)

NIOPEDS : 5-M

GARELLI Vip 2-speed deluxe Best
moped made like new. 837-5339

(5-M 4-9)

SILVER/gray Plaflgio 2 person Mo-Ped
for sale/ntw $500. Bought Jan 79 for

$700. Aljl papers, bookrack. nightllghts

and lock included. Call Carole 501-0117

(5-M 6-7)

'T»^

?r-
f

•• vr* bfuln tuMday. hx>f\\ 8. 1960 tportt 21

J6t> Agencies 2-K
Job Opportunities 2-1

Jobs Wanted 2-M

ENTIRTAINMENT
Club Guide 2-P
Dining Guide ,......2-0
Liquor Dealers . : .rnr.-. . . 2-n
Movie Guide '.v * 2-S

Social Events 2-T
Disco Services 2-U

. HOUSING
Apts Furnished 3-A
Apts Unfurnished 3-C
Apts to Share ; 3-E
Housing Services 3-F

House lor Rent
, 3-G

House to Share . . ...:...' rv 3-H
House for Sale

. . 3-|

House Exchange S-j

Housing Needed v". ......;... 3-K
Real Estafe 3-l

Room & Board 3-M
Room & Board Exchange Help 3-N
Room Exchange Help .3-0

Room for Rent 3-p

r'CLASSIflEO INFORINATIQN « INDEX:

CALL 825-2221

Maximum 15 woro4
1 insertion $2 20
5 ir>sertions (consec) . .$7.50

Deadline:

4:00 p.m. two days before
Except tor Persoruils and Help
Wanted — 10:30 day before
(This does not include Per-

soruls or Help Wanted Din-

play Ads.)

Classified Hours:

8:45 am to 4:00 pm
Monday thru Friday

Office Located:

KH 112.

The management reserves

the right to change, re-

classify, revise or reject

any classified advertise-

ment not meeting the
standards of the Daily
Bruin.

^f«Dr Hours; 825-9823

^he ASUCLA Communicstiont
Board fully supports the Uni-

versity of Catttornia s policy on
non-discriTiination No medium
shall accept advertisements
which present persons of any
given ancestry, color national
origin, race religion, sex or
sexual orientation m a demeaning
way. or imply that they are limited

to certain positions, capacities,

roles or status m society Neither

the Oatly Brum nor the ASUCLA
' Communications Board has inves-

tigated any of the services
advertised or advertisers repre-

sented in this issue Any person
believing that an advertisements
in this issue violates the Board s

policy on nondiscrimination
stated herein should communicate
complaints in writing to the
Advertising Manager Daily Brum.
306 Westwood Pla^a. Los Angeles.

CA 90024 FAr assistance with

housing discrimination problems,
call UCLA Housing Office 82S-

' 4491. Westside Fair Housing. 6S2-
1682

Room-Mates i-0

SuWct Ml

NECRCATIOMAL ACTIVITIES
Bridge. 4-A

Flying /Parachotirig ...4-B

Horseback Riding 4^
Sailing 4-0

Skiing 4-C

Tennis .4^
Skating. „.. 4-G

Dance /Physical Fitness 4-M

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis 4-1

Television 4-J

SERVICES
Child Care 4-K

insurance 4-L

Legal Services 4-M
Money to Loan .4-N

Movers 4-0

Personal Services 4JP

Services Offered 4-0

Shipping Agents 4-fl

Tutoring : 4-S

i/oice/MttSic Tuioriin;H».^„,.^4-J
Typing ... , J. 4-U

For Rent 4-V

TRAVCL
Travel... 5-A

TRAIISMMrrATiON
Aiilors lor Lease , .

, 5-€

Autos tor Sale «*.... S-F

Bicydes for Sale ... ^ S-0

Cycles Scooters for Sale S-H

Rides Offered S^
Rides Wanted S-J

m Corner 5-K

Wanted S4.

Mopeds S-M

FOR SALE
Bargain Box , 5-M
Furmture .<; ;-» . . . . .* W)
Garage Sale S-P

Miscellaneous S-0

Musical Instruments . . 5-R

Pels :;,. 5-S

Stereos/ TV s/Radios . . . /. . .- S-T

Sports Equipcnent S-U

MOPEDS 5-»!fl

1979 SEARS Moped (Puch made) only
800 miles, 4 months old, like new, extras.

$425. 475-9945

(5-M 7-11)

BARGAIN
BOX 5-N

BARGAIN
BOX 7

CANON lens FD 100-200 5,6 Zoom,
Superb condition, no looky-'loos $150.
825-7315 (Alfreda Kipp) letfve message

(5-N7)

i:
5-N

ELECTRIC typewriters. All excellent

condition. IBM $70. Remington $150.

Royal $140. Manual typewriter $50. 552-

3464

(5-0 7-8)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 5-R

YAMAHA alto sax. Excellent condition.

$350 Call 782-8727 aHer 6pm
(5-R 5-9)

SPORTS EQUIPMENT S-U

KASTLE World Cup Slalom 195 Skis,

Salomom 727 Bindings Nordica GT
boots (8 1/2) 478-8623 or 826-1401

(5-U 3-7)

The DJily Bruin
•Sports Editor

Steve Hartman

Assistant Sports Editors
. John Kelly

Rich Nidever

Senior Sports Writer
Nick Svetcoff

Sports Writers

Dave Glassman
David Kahn
Neal Kipnis

staff

Caroline Lippert

Jay Posner

Mark Reda
Lee Rosenbaum

Greg Turk
Gary Walker

^

Bob White

/

Sports Contributors
Hill^y McEIhenny

Milan Mueller
John Schoettger

Stewart Wright

to' sell,

•ly......^.. advertise

in

tjONGWAY
IN THE

DAILY BRUIN

825-2221

classified
That's where the people who are

in search of a particular item
will be looking! And the likelihood

of someone wanting to buy the
very item you have for sale is very

good. Find out for yourself by
placing your ad today.

FURNITURE ; ; 5-0 FURNITURE 50

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
S*v« up to 40%

Twin S0ts-$68OO Pu4l S»ts-$88.00

Qu—n S0ts$11B°^ King S9ts$l38^

THE MATTRESS ^TORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (91 Bmrrington)

477-4101
Op»n Mon-Fri 10-B (closed Tu—days)

Sat 10-6

Sun 12-5

MARINER furniture all types used
.furniture 839-8606. 8710 Washington
Blvd Culver City

(SO QTR )

FOR SALE; 1 twin l>ed. good condition
$75 call 824-4972

(SO 3-7)

2 PC modern white desk S60 100 yrds
gold wall to wall broadloom carpeting
$7S.00 4S9-6037eves-.—•—— (S-O6-10)

NORM'S FABRICS
TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL 5-A

_S::iy.-

N«w Comput^rlMd
RM«ffv«llofi Systom

1

M#d

All Domestic and
International ttdcttt and
raaanratlcMia: PSil, Unltad,

Club Unlvarta
Touri"

Hawaii, Mexico cruisas

and Caribbaan trips

TWA. JAL« ate.

turope Student Hotel and Camptng Trips
or

Europe on your own for summer
Complete Europe Student Travel Center

Open to faculty and iifaff, topi

Euraii

Britrail

Amtrak

Aaia SATA nights, luiker,

CapMol, T.iJ^., Europe Ctiarter

Lang'jage study Available.

Our Specialty is

Saving You Money In:

•Upholstery

•Cushions
•Drapery
^Burtap

•Vinyls

•Pelt

•Canvas
^^SupplIeT

Custom Foam Furniture Made To Your Specifications

FOAM to cut to any size for less

We will custom sew pillows, cushion maMress covers or
your own designs. Bring in your patterns or designs and
we will do the rest.

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE A leyel Ackerman
Mo«-rn 8 30-«oo. s« roo-ino 559-432

10875 Venice Blvd., Culver City

Va mile east of S.D. Fw^

CLASSIC HAIR DESIGN
Contempo Salon
for Men & Women
Specializing in Custom

Perms, Color Si Straightening

W»Use
^ucjcic

Open Tu
474-3629

1762 1/2 Weslwood Blvd.

behA/een Massachusetts &
Santa Monica Blvd.

Men Cut« Style $13j00
WonfMA Cut A Style $1«jOO
ineludBt cut, condition <t styte

UNWANTED
NUMBER: 3027

NAME: |im

AGE: 16

HEIGHT: 57*

RECORD: truancy, habitual runaway, theft. —r-—-^y-

Approach with extreme warmth and
unoerstanding

REWARD: self-fulfillment

jxcepi theToo often boys aruj girls tike Jim aren't wanted by anybody-
police. In some cases not even their parents want them.

That's what the "UCLA Prison Coalition" is all about: providing

someone who cares in a tutorial capacity. Gain tutorial and counseling

experience by working with imprisoned youths. Take someone off the

-unwanted Jist.

Call us at 825-2415 or 825-2333

Stop by Kerclchoff 406

Orientation/info, meeting

Men. & Tues. April 7-8 - 12 noon (AU 2412)

ipoo»of«J by CiC/SlC

The

/new /ki club

Presents an «<clusive affair at

Ski Club members are invltdd to a terrific

evening of dar>cing (rock with a touch of disco),

drinking and general partying tonightl Moody's

is located at 321 Santa Monica Blvd. In Santa

Monica.

Poors open qt 9 P.M.

^^ri
TRACTATE PESAHIM

Begins April 9. Wed.- 12-1:00 p.m., no charge,
with Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller. Kerckhoff 225A.

10th chapter, Arvei Pesahim (the Eve of Pesach).
A close study of the Talmudic text which focuses
in detail on the kiddush and havdallah
ceremonies and 6n the Sedar ritual. Bring your
lunch and gemora kop. Beginners encouraged,
masmidim expected. If you caTne last quarter,
come again! We won't repeat the same material.

^Spomoret/ by Hi/W Mucirm Orftnittimn

f'K)WAVAILABLEALL OVEHTHB
H/ORLP -FROMMAINB
II 'ANVWeLLWORTH /I

thT
PREPARE FOR
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6MAT • OCAT • VAT • SAT

NMBI.I.m.
ECFM6*FLEX-VK

NArt OENTM. BOANM
NURSING BOARDS

SHAKESPEARE
J3 BPtTtONS AVAILABLE,
6 IN PRBPAHATION

n«ciM*

J*r«rnt

KAPLAN

to» Angtitt (213)«2i-^ie7
Oraiig* Couffit]^

. (714) 963-e71t
for Loc4(iOM (n Otfwr C*n. Zm
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UCLA Athletic Department and
Volleyball Magazine announces

The Fourth Annua!

Ml KASA

i w

co-Sponsored by

HIZUNO S^oes

'lieu '2 use
^:!.:iM:f:l;i:f;

/!!•(

Sep college volleyball at its finest

as the nation s top four rankerl

universitiC!^ battle for the u\.\mt)^f 1

ranking' Two outstandirvq matchp^^

• .
• ,' • rr,ridy use vs UC

\Y^\^^.\ bn.Tiri'.i I ^CLA vs Sar-'

D'r-'jo Sta!»^

Friday and Saturday

April 11 and 12 at UCLA s

Pauley Pavilion. 6 and
8 p m. each evening

Tickets available

'X:(A
an-: M

ir**!!*^

3*W
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(miCpxt Bt^TIQUE,
A new and exciting celebrity
eyewear collection designed
by

D«f>ni8 B Roberts

URA club schedule

Available exclusively at

Optique Boutique
10946 Weybum Ave.

479-4209

-f--
;— M"t.

Tel: 473-5728

1533 Westwood Blvd.

L.A., Ca. 90024
Mon-Thurs 11-8:30

FrI-Sat 11-9:00

v^ns.
CHINESE KITCHEN

Westward Ho
Ouans

SANTA

WILSHIRE

MONICA

EAT IN (SELF-SERVICE) & TAKE OUT

2o%orf'
,with this coupon and any food purchase. \.

Offer valid thru April 30 V
Combination Plates - 1.95 . Ouan't Lunch - $2.80
Entrees - $1.95 Vegetariah Special - $2.80
Dinners - $3.65-$4.65 Szechuan Specials - $^.95-$4.50

J

Weekly Schedule
April 7-13, 1980

Monday, April 7, 1980
Kendo, 5-7 pm, Women's Gym
200; Aikido, 7:30-9 pm, MAC-B
116; Sailing Board Meeting, 5

pm, Kerckhoff Hall 400; Bi-

cycle, 5-7 pm, Ackcrman Union
3517.

Tuesday, April 8, 1980

Track, 7 pm. North Campus
Student Center; Flying, 7-9 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408; Kenpo,
6-7 pm, MAC-B 146; Galaxy, 3-

11 pm, Ackerman Union 2412;

Lacrosse, 3-6 pm, IM fields,

sidelines; Karate, 5-7 pm.
Women's Gym 200; Sailing
General Meeting, 7-10 pm.
Sunset Recreation Center,
Buenos Ayres Room.

Wednesday, April 9, 1980
Alkldo Special IXemonstration,

7:30 pm, MAC-B 146; Go, 3-6

pm, Ackcrman Union 3517;
Hatha Yoga, 5-6:15 pm. Wo-
men's Gym 200; Team Hand-
ball, 6:15-8:30 pm. Women's
Gym 200; Social Dance, 8:30-

10:30 pm, Women's Gym 200;
Backgammon, 6-9 pm, Acker-
man Union 3517; URA Exec-
utive Meeting, 3:30-5 pm,
Ackerman Union 2408.

Thursday, April 10, 1980
Kenpo, 6-7 pm, MAC-B 146;
Table Tennis, 7 pm, Hedrick
Hall Recreation Room; Bridge,
7 pm. Wild Whist Bridge Club!
1655 Westvyood Blvd.; Amateur
Radio, 12 noon, Boelter Hall
8761; Lacrosse, 3-6 pm, IM
field, sidelines.

Friday, April 11, 1980
Chess, 12-2 pm, Ackerman
Union 2408; Tennis, 2-4 pm.
South Tennis Courts; Karate, 5-

7 pm. Women's Gym 200, UCR
vs feCLA; Hatha Yoga, 12-2

pm,' Women's Gym 200; Social
Dance, 2-3 pm. Women's Gym
200; Science Fiction, 2-4 pm,
Kerckhoff Hall 400; Judo, 4-6

pm, MAC—B 146.

Saturday, April 12, 1980
Ultimate Frisbee, 10-12 noon,
IM Lacrosse Field; Kendo, 1-3

pm. Women's Gym 200; Team
Handball, 3-4 pm. Women's
Gym 200; Ski Team, races at

June Mountain; Lacrosse, 1 pm,
UCLA at SOS.

Sunday, April 13, 1980
Karate, 10-12 noon. Women's
Gym 200; Cricket, 10 am-7 pm.
Cricket Pitch; Women's La-
crosse, U-l 2 noon, LA vs. SB.

Softball

RSUCLR'S _
CRLCULRTOR

TEXnSINSTRUMENTS
CnLCULRTORSBELOWCOST
M: <:^^^

•.V

MBA: Retail 70.00

Our reg. price - 49.95

SALE PRICE 39.95
Combines financial function with statistical

—' *^ %n^ P''oar|"^ capabilities.

^f

^ " ^r^J-.

71-35: Retail 25.00

Our reg. price - 21.95

SALE PRICE 17.60
54 functions; has Conatant Memory feature,

handles wide range of problems.

,,v. ,4y ^<r-

TI-S9: Retail 300.00
Our reg. price 219.00

SALE PRICE 175.20
UT) to 960 program steps or up to 100
memories.

DATACHRON: Retail 42.00
Our reg. price - 34.95

SALE PRICE 27.95
Calculator, clock, alarm and stopwatch In a
ehirt-pbcket size wallet.

TI-5040: Retail 115.00

Our reg. price - 75.95

SALE PRICE 60.75
Desk-top calculator with 10 digit display and
printer.

11-1750: Retail 25.00

Our reg. price - 19.50

SALE PRICE - 15.60
Shirt-pocket size with 8-digit display, weighs
only 2 ounces.

r^

A

T 1 "'.H |' -ttTTLE PROFESSOR: Retalt 15.00 Our reg. price - 11.95"

SALE PRICE - 9:55
Four levels of difficulty let children progress at their own pace.

-;*

ttectrontot. b l»vl, aclcrman union. 825-7711

moii-thur 7 < 5-8:30; fri 7:45-6; iat 10-5; tun 12-5

- ^ II

(Continued from Page 24)
commented Butler with a big
grin. "I could see the ball a lot

better." Butler attributed this

resurgence to **not reaching any
more** for the pitch. **! had been
popping everything right up. It's

about time.-*

So Xhc Bruins softball, enter-
ing the most crucial week of the

season so far, certainly got off

on the right foot. However the
next step is going to be a much
tougher one, as the Bruin
women travel to. Fullerton to

take on the No. 6 ranked Titans
from Cal State Fullertoui. This
important league doubleheader
is scheduled to start at 6 p.m.
Wednesday night.*

With Jeffers pitching a good
game against Chapman it

appears the Bruin pitching staff

may be rounding into shape. In
lowering her ERA below 0.4,

Jeffers showed basically good
control after some initial
wildness. Since the name of her
game is control, this is a good
sign for the Bruins. Addi-
tionally, sophomore Karen
Andrews has been outstanding
for the Bruins. She has struck
out 65 batters this season
including 16 against Humboldt
State, to tie the school record
(hers), and 21 against Pomona
(in 24 innings). Ift the Pomona
game,= Karen sailed through the
first 8 2/3 without allowing a hit

to set a new school record (the
first no-hitter into extra in-
nings). She has also tossed a
perfect game against Humboldt
State and a no-hittcr^at Weber
State.

The Pomona game alio
marked the end of an aiMazihg
streak for Andrews. In allowing
an earned, run in the 19th
inning, a streak of 1 J2 innifigs in

a row without having allowed ^
an earned run was ended.
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HAVING TUITION
PROBLEMS?

.»,t.-\

Spring IM signups
are still being taken

INTRAMURAL SPORTS SGHEDUtt-

SPRINC QUARTER 1980
OFFICE: 118 Men's Gymnasium HOURS: 8:00 am 5«) pm PHONE 825 3360

UCLA Students have won over $70,000 on NBC TVs

MANAGER'S MEETINGS
Softball Officials

Men's Softhall

Coed Team Volleyj[>all

Coed Water Polo .

Men's Water Pok>

Women's Softball

WOMEN'S HMTRAMURAl
ACTIVITY

Triples Volleyball

Sdhb^\
Doubles Vblleyball

Swimming & Diving

Track Relays

Track & FiekJ

Thu Apr 3 at 5KK)

Tue Apr 1 at 4<X)

Wed Apr 2 « 5<X) «

Wed, Apr 2 at 4O0
Toe Apf 8 at 4<X)

Tue Ap^ 8 at WW
Wed Apr 9 at 3:00^

PROGRAM
ENTRY DEADLINE -»'^-^—
Thu Apr 3.

Wed Apr 9 at Mgr. Mtg.

Thu May 1

May 20 SCRC at 2O0
May 23 Drake Std. at 2.00

Jun 3 Drake Scd. at 2:pQ^

Room 122 Men's Gym
Room 122 Men's Gym
Room 122 Men's Gym
Room 122 Men's Gym
Room 122 Men's Gym
Room 122 Men's Gym
Room 122 Men's Gym

ACTIVITY BEGINS
Apr 8
Aor 14

May6
May 20

May 23

MEN^ INTRAMURAL
ACTIVITY
SoM>all

Water Polo

Wrestling

Doubles Volleyball

Swimming & Diving

Track Relays

Track & Field

PROGRAM
eKitry deadline
Apr 1.2 at Mgr Mtg.

-^

Apr 8 at Mgr. Mtg.

Apr 28 2O0-5«) MG 100
(Weighin)

i

Thu May 8 >

May 26 SCRC M 2K)6

. May 23 Drake Std at 2:00

Jun 3 Drake Std. at 2.00

ACTIVITY BEGINS
Apr7
Apr 14

Apr 29

May 12

May 20
May 23

kjn 3

J..

Steve Schwartz $1 7,800
Victor MocForlor^ ,', 9,300
Ar^n Johnson , 9,100
Joy Fujitoni TTTTT. %,*JO0

Karenjo Goodwin ,.>>». . 5,975

<*'
.

Todd Whittrr^ore ..7., $5600
Lisa Cass .5.000

Allison McCall 3,500
Bill Hunt.. 3,350
Debbie Toylof , ,...>.> v.. .3,300

YOU CAN BE A BIG WINNERTOO!
_L CONTESTANTS WANTED
. Can (213) 467-5100 After 11 AM.

A Goodson-Todman Prcxiuctlon

COED INTRAMURAL PROGRAM
ACnvrfY ENTRY DEADLINE
Te«m Volleyball . Wed Apr 2 at Mgr Mtg.

Water Polo Tue Apr 8 at Mgr. Mtg.

OPEN INTRAMURAL PROGRAM
AcnvrfY
Tennis Doubles

Golf

HwidbaN Doubles
Table Tennift

Ultimate Frisbee

ENTRY DEADLINE
Wed Apr 9
Tbu Apr 24

Wed Apr 16 (Fee)

WBdApr30
ThuMayl
Thu May 22

ACTIVrrY BEONS
Apr7
Apf 14

ACTMTY BEQNS
Apr 14

Apr 28

May2
Mays
Mays
May 28

Typewriter CHy
Come See Our New

. Larger Store In Wfest LA
Expert Repair and Service DepartrT>er^

on the premises!

What do you require of a Typowillor,

Calculalor or Oflioo MocMno?
QuolHy?
UsabilNy?

Servico?

Come Into Typewriter City and see one of the largest

selections In SoutTiem Colifomid.

Adier - Royal - Toshltxi -

JBM Hermes jt -
Texas Instruments -

Casio - SCM - Sanyo -

Record-o-caH -

And rTHJCtt, rruich morel

• We ten at Discount y$m\ no Iom of quoNty

• W© try to ten mochlnef ttiot wH fit your application

• W© tKTve fUH seMce at>«ty rIgMt on tt>* pwrnHii

For a tr— OenrvDnttrotlon atk tor TVpewTfter Ed"

Typewriter Oily
We aaH the best fof tess ond .^eivic^ the rest

10867 W. Pico (ot Westwood Btvd.) 478-7282

Theefephant
18now wild on caitqsus!
Elephant Malt Liquor from Carljll;)Cife..The only

imported malt liquor in Amertca. It has. a taste

youH never forget.

Imported by C^tury hnporttrs Inc, Baltimore, Maryland

{

-"^^^'" • «N»-JI^
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Batters swing by Cbapman, 7-1
Bruins win again to build momentum for Arizona

f.il^r ^V ^Tu
SADDLE AGAIN - By hitting up . stormy

vit^rH. t
/*•» "•?' *"*^ *''^'^"" ^'^ '"^^ '^ ^^^^t lineup^

Yesterday, the Bniin senior doubled in a run, walked twice and
scored a run as UCLA beat Chapman 7-1.

By Nick SvetcofT

Senior Sports Writer

Building up some steam for an upcoming
pressure cooking thre^-game series in Arizona
this weekend, the UCLA baseball team made it

three wins in its last four tries by administering a
7-1 defeat to Chapman College at Hart Park in

Orange Monday.
After dropping two out Of three to Arizona

State, a non-conference game to Long Beach.
State and three straight to Stanford, the Bruins
have pulled together for victories over Loyola,
St. Mary's and now Chapman within a seven-day
span and have come from behind to force a tie

with defending NCAA champ Fullerton in a
game cattrt" due to darkness.

In making this quick turnabout, UCLA has
conquered the major factor present in the losses:

men left on base.

Yesterday, the Bruins left eight men op base
but at the same time, they made eight hits and
two Panther errors' account for seven runs.

**lt was nice to see us put an offensive attack
together today," said head coach Gary Adams.
**We look advantage of the situations that
presented themselves by making our Hits count.
This is what we will have to do to be a factor in

the conference race down the stretch.'*^"

The Bruins offensive machine started rolling in

the second inning when Gary Fradella led off
with a single and was doubled home by Jim
Thomas. An error cventuafly "IrrougtiT fh
Thomas.
UCLA then broke it open with a four run

fourth inning. Todd Gauntlett got it going by
powering out his seventh home run of the season
to lead off the inning. A walk to Thomas, back to
back singles by Mike Gallego and Brian Graham,
an infield out and a sacrifice fly by Don Slaught
added iip to three more runs to give the Bruins a
comfortable 6-1 lea^.

Bruins sweep twa

Softballers

For insurance, Reggie West walked with one
away in the eighth. The fleet-footed centerfielder
then stole second 1>ase (his second of the day and

. IQth of the season) and came around to score on
Pat Dodson's single.

Another area where the Bruins havr
experienced repent difficulty has been with their
fielding. Not including Monday, in the last 10
ballgames, the UCLA team has committed an
unbelievable 31 errors for an average of just over
three per game. Ye§terday though, the Bruins
made sonie strides toward rectifying their fielding
miscue percentage by committing one harmless
mistake—a mishandling of a throw by first
baseman Fradella on a pick off attempt.
Through the recent winning drought.the Bruih

pitching staff has remained fairly consistent
throughout, allowing runs here and there but few
big rallies.

Senior Matt Young, a fireballing righthander,
who will open against the Wildcat* Thursday
night in Tucson, started the contest and picked
up the win in only two innings of work. Young,
now 5-2 on the year, walked three and struck out
as many.
Andy Center, who will see action in'the desert

as either a reliever or starter on Fri(fc.y. night,
allowed the Panthers their only run ontwo hits
while walking one and strikingrout two.

Next in line was Jeff McDonald for three
4raif5es,: Four walks got the freshman in a bit of
heat but he continued tosihallenge the hitters and
a big two-out fiy ball with the bases loaded in the
fifth got him out of a jam.

Finishing up for the afternoon was senior
relief specialist Herb Fauland who set Chapman
down in order in the eighth and ninth innings to
wrap it up. _
Batter notes: today, the Bruins travel to San
Diego State for an afternoon contest.

r

By Stewart Wright
^ sports Contributor

The UCLA Bruin women's Softball team, with
shutouts from Karen Andrews and Jan Jcffcrs,
swept Chapman College. 3-0 and I-O, Monday
afternoon on the Bruin*s home field. In winning;
the N6. 5 ranked Bruins raised their season

^i^
record to 12-5.

Three was the magic number in the first game
as the Bruins and Andrews kept the Panthers at

_bay, 3-0. Catcher Barb Booth and second
fcaseman Kathie Maurice tripled once each and
left fielder Gail Edson collected two three-
baggers to supply the power.
Booth got things off to a fast sUrt m the first*

,

with her drive to the fence in left center. Edson,
on first on an error, scored easily. The score
stayed this way, 1-0 Bruins, until the sixth

Edson led off the sixth with her second triple
of the day, short hopping the right field fence,
and scored on a fly to center from right fielder
Ncdra Jerry. With two out, Maurice hit a shot to
the fence for three, and center fielder- Gina *

Vecchione followed by beating out an infield
bouncer, with Maurice scoring the second run of
the inning, and the third and final run of the
game.
Andrews, in throwing a complete game

shutout, raised her record to 7-2. The Bruin's
leading strikeout pitcher, Andrews, had
somewhat of ah off game. She only struck out
two and she walked four, and she allowed five
hits. (Next to the 24-inning game she pitched last
week, this is the most hiu she has allowed in one
game this season).

The second game showcased an outstanding
pitching duel between the Panther's Sharon .

N|phois and Bruin Jan Jeffers. Except for the.
third inning and some excellent play from
Frankie Butler the duel was even. Chapman had
five hiu and UCLA had four.
* In the third, with one out, shorutop Patti Irvin
broke out of a mild slump, by singling up the
middle. Then following eitors on consecutive
plays by Chapman shortstop Kim Collier,
catcher Frankie Butler drove a pitch back up the

the

Netters sniff an easy
win ovsLAnteaters

middie, ^riving in the run Umt ended up being

,P?PW

BRINGIN* IT - UCLA soUIniII star Jm JefTers
lowered her ERA to 0.46 wHh a shutout victory
over Chapman College.

Jeffers made it stand up by scattering i\\t hits,
in winning her fifth game of the season.

Jeffers was supported by an outsunding game
from Butler, both offensively and defensively.
Catcher Butler, who had gotten off to a slow sUrt
this.season, not only had the game winning hit,

but she also picked two runners off first.

Butler, who has been hitting below .200 so far
this year, felt she was dog ^'it^ nhn.n tim^

> I I I « « J I I • I I «>•'•••«•»«(
*. «•*. «. **. «.«Il«,4.V\»«

(Coatinued on Paac 22)

By Caroline LIppert
Sports Writer

Competing against Irvine
for the first time this year, the
UCLA women's tennis team
hopes to improve on its 17-7
record when they face the
Antcatcrs today on Sunset
Canyon Courts.
The No. 6 rated Bruin

netters need a victory after
losing to Stanford 5-4 last

Saturday.

According to UCLA head
coach Gaylc Godwin, the
Antcatcrs shouldn't give the
Bruins much competition
today.

**! don't expect Irvine to be
one of the tougher teams
we'll play this year," com-
mented Godwin. "The Ant-
eaters have never been a hard
core rival for UCLA.*
The Bruin netters have

been victorious over Irvine
the past two years in season
play. Defeating the antcatcrs
with such scores as 9-0 and 8-

1, the Bruin team has never
considered them a power.
After outstanding per-

formances against Stanford
Saturday, Godwin looks to
other victories from her No.
4. 5, and No. 6 singles-players
when the team plays Irvine.

•*! was pleased with the
matches won by Becky Bell,
Angela Walker," and Liz
Stalder,'' said Godwin. "I
hope they can do as well
today."

Godwin was also happy
wifh the powerful No. 3
doubles combination of
Pin

^
ly Caropb all a nd Lit—

SukJer

BECKY BELL

**Thc girls were a new
doiibles combination, ex-
plained Godwin. •*Both
proved they could play well

together."

The Bruins, 7-1 in con-
ference, hope to gain match
experience in the non-con-
ference competition agaiiist

Irvine.

We need a lot of exper-
ience to prepare us for
nationals," said Godwin. "I

just want everybody playing
and
possible.'

*^
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charged with forgery
By Jay Alan Samit^

Staff Writer

The senior accountant in UCLA's athletic department was
arrested Monday by campus police on charges of
embcvlement and forgery involving more than $34,000.
Andrew Warner, a ^0-ycar. employee of UCLA, was last

month suspended from his job as head accountant of the
intercollegiate athletic department pending completion of an
internal audit of the sports program.
According to police sources, the evidence that led to

Warner's arrest Monday included alleged forgeries of
overtime checks and irregularities in the athletic .department's
expense accounts m excess ot $34,000.

University Police Chief John Barber tojd the Daily Bruin
that more than $34,000 in alleged discrepancies were
accumulated over a six-year period. Warner has been an
athletic department accountant for about 12 years and the
head accountant since 1974.

Warner's arrest came after a three*-month audit and
investigation of the athletic department accounts and
accounting pi'ocedures. Barber said. ^ ^
NCAA violations—such as the forged athletic transcripts

scandal— were not involved in this arrest. :

Vice Chancellor of Administration James Hobson
suspended Warner in early March when accounting problems
were discovered m a routine audit of the department.

At the time of the suspension, Warner would not speak to
any reporters but Hobson told the Los Anjgcles Times. "Until
it is cleared up it would not be in his (Warner's) best interest to
discuss it. To the extertt that I have influence over him, I

would suggest that he doesn't discuss it."

The Times also reported last month that among the
transactions which were being examined are departmental
expense accounts. Hobson had said then that a coach's
expense account was being examined.
The vice chancellor was unavailable for comment yesterday

because he was going out of town.
The 53-ycar-old accountant was booked on charges of

embezzlement and forgery at the West Hollywood Sheriffs
station. ! __^ . -,_^s__

Bail was set at $t,000 and Warner's hearing is scheduled for
early next week. ^

P/NP extension just fails
But Academic Senate may reconsider In May
By Karen Scharff

Staff Writer
"

A proposal that would have
extended the deadline for
changing class credit detail from
the fourth to the sixth week
failed by two votes Tuesday
afternoon at the legislative
assembly meeting of the Aca-
demic Senate.

A clear majority, the vote
would have been enough to pass
the proposal had it been part of
the official agenda. However,
because the proposal was
introduced as a petition by
Student Educational Policies
Commissioner Dana Trapnell,
the proposal required a two-
thirds majority.

Senate Chairman Davi'd
Maxwell, announced that the
extension proposal will be part
of next month's May 16 meeting
agenda, and under those cond-
itions a simple ^'ajprity Svill

pass the petition. TrapncH said
she will probably reintroduce
the proposal herself.

' In assessing the proposal's
^chances for passing at the nexr
meeting, Trapnell said,**! think
H*^'ve got a good shot at it. But
it's not going to be easy," she
added.

,lhc_PXopasaL_saying that, he
would have to meet with even
more students desperate to
know t^ieir status in the class if.

-the deadline were extended.
Officials at UC Berkeley

earlier experimented with an
extension, then moved it up to
the third week, one professor
noted. Professor Stanley Siegel
of the law school said his.
observations of law students
here shows there is no signifi-

cant difference between the
crfprmancc of students whoL.

receive grades and those who
take the same course pass/ not
pass

DANA TRAPNELL ^:

Some professors did discuss
what they considered the merits
and disadvantages to the two-
week extension. The sixth week
deadline would give instructors
now concerned about returning
midterms before the end of the
fourth week more time to grade
and record them, philosophy
professor David Kaplan pointed
out. Psychology professor
Millard Madsen, argued against

Two assembly committees—
the Committees on Undergra-
duate Courses and Curricula
^CUCC) and the Committee on-
Educational Policies debated
the extension in meetings last

quarter. CUCC endorsed the
proposal, but CEP was split

down the middle, Chairmafi^
Maxwell said.

Trapnell said she didn't think
CEP would have reached con-
sensus on the extension by the
next meeting cither. However^-
their split position had littlC-

effect on the assembly vote this

time around.

SLC panel also wants new rule

J-Board chair i tasked

MEWS. California may
be sliding toward Alas-
ka, according to one
professor. Page 4.

By Donifa Prokop
'

.Stiff Writer '
.

A special committee organized by the Student
Legislative Council to investigate alleged
wrongdoings by Student Judicial Board
members recommended Tuesday-'that board
chairman Doug Doyle be impeached.
The three-member committee, which will

address the council at its meeting tonight, found
in its five-week investigation that the three j-
board members appointed last fall by Doyle were
unconstitutionally appo.inted and should be
removed from office.

In addition, the committee will ask the council
to propose a constitutionar amendment which
would take the J-board appointment process out
i)f the hands of the Judicial Board and put it into
SLC's hands.

According to committee chairman Bobby"
Zau/mer, the committee conducted 22 interviews

some lasting longer than two hours — when
investigating the board. The committee was
created in eariy March. Zauzmer, David Gurnick
and Karen Malmuth were appointed to work on
the committee.
Committee member Gurnick said he "whole-

heartedly" agreed with the recommendations in
the 14-page report and said the committee's aim
in making the recommendations was "to make
the board effective, credible and judicious again."
"We founid some gross and injudicious

activities being done by at least one board
member," said Gurnick, adding that chairman
Doyle's membership "impedes the effectiveness
of the board."
The report states that chairman Doyle should

1>e removed from the judicial board because of
the "improper way he conducted the fall quarter

INDEX. Wise Blood*
star Brad Dourif leaves

the cuckoo's nest. Page
21.

19.79 appointments" of three new board
members. ^^*^~"

The report found the appointments of October
were made with less than a majority of the
Judicial Board's consent, and that they were
unconstitutional actions hccause although SLC
had requested Doyle to reopen the nomination
process at the Nov. 14 council meeting, he failed
to do so by wilHully discouraging seven
applicants from applying for the positions.
"Two unsuccessful applicants." the report says,

"specifically told us they wouldn't have a chance
^to successfully apply as long as Mr. Doyle
remains" on the board.
As for the three justices appointed last fall —

Alan Ginsborg. Susan Krongold and Nancy
Wynn — the report says, although they ^id not
commit any impeachable offenses, "jp Ic^ve (hem
on the board would be unfair to those students
who were not given an equal chance to be
appointed."

The committee also recommends censuring
both the new justices and vice-chairwoman
Roxanne Christ for bringing impeachment
charges against Board member Ken Koury last

quarter. The committee said the charges were
based, "in part, on hearsay evidence. ''• "

L^st quarter. Koury was vindicatcid after a
three-member committee recommended he not
be impeached, but instead that the rest of the
board go under examination. Christ had sought
to impeach Koury for improper conduct,
including speaking with student officials about
current J-board cases.

The committee; Zau/mer said, feels com-
fortable with the gravity of the recommendations
and said he believes SLC "will give it the serious
attention it deserves,"

SPORTS. As a player
and a coach Denny Cline
has had a successfuf
volley-ball career at i/C-
LA . Page 36.
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Khomeini to Iran : Rejoice over U.S. break
Ayatollah Rfuhollah Khomeini urged

Iranians on Tuesday to rejoice in their

final break with the "world-devouring
plunderer" America, and the Tehran
government began mobilizing the people

for a "holy war" of belt-tightening and
possible rationing to grapple with
economic woes.

President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr
declared there was "no reason to worry"
about the U.S. economic embargo
against Iran, but added that Iranians

would need an extra effort to resist the

pressure.

When Carter announced the break in

U.S.-lranian diplomatic relations , and
the_ virtual trade, ban Monday he said

"other actions" might be taken if the

hostages were not released "promptly."

U.S. officials were not ruling out a

^naval blockade of Iranian ports or other
military action.

Minister Menachem Begin's trip here

next week.

All key issues, including how much
authority the Palestinians are to have,

remain uiiresolved with the May 26
target date for an agreement only five

weeks away.

Carter's hope is that he can- work out
guidelines for Egyptian and Israeli

negotiating teams in his separate talks

with Sadat and Begin. Those teams
headed by Egyptian Prime Minister
Mustapha Khalil and Israeli Interior

Minister Joseph Burg, may meet here
toward the end of the month.

conservation to make up for the 2

million barrels of Crude exported to

Western democracies by Iran. Sharing

the oil saved through domestic means,

he said, might "enlist the multilateral

support of Japan and Western Europe
for Carter's latest economic sanctions."

On his second day of campaigning in

California, Anderson sai'd he was
**enormously encouraged'' by his

reception in the home state of his rival

for the GOP nomination, former Gov.
Ronald Reagan.

Anderson spoke to about 2.000
students at UCLA Monday afternoon.

Anderson calls for Device may help to
^

V—

fresh Iran solution detect breast cancer

sensor enclosed in a Wafer-thin, pliant

material which can assume the contours

of the breast when placed in each bra

cup, Faberge said in a news release.

The company said the chemical
changes color to indicate temperature

differences in underlying breast tissue

Cancer tissue tends to be warmer than

surrounding normal tissue because it

requires greater blood supply.

The device has to be worn for only 10

to 15 minutes each month.
"This particular device is different

because it would be used on monthly
basis, instead of once a year," Karpman
said. "Any changes would show up very
early."

Carter, Sadat talkT
of Palestinian issues

WASHINGTON-President Carter,

shifting gears from the Iranian stale-

mate, held talks Tuesday with Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat aimed at

pumping, new life into slow-moving
negotiations over self-rule for more than

1 million Pale^inian Arabs. :,:
_' J.-

As they met in 4he Oval Office,

diplomatic sources were skeptical that

an autonomy plan could be wrapped up
during the S^dat visit and Israeli Prime

„ Rep. John Anderson, speaking
Tuesday in Los Angeles, called for

**dramatic new means" to solve the
Iranian hostage crisis Tuesday by
enlisting the aid of U.S allies for

President Carter's economic sanctions.

"If we really mean to break the tragic

impasse with Iran we need to consider
'on an urgent basis sharing our oil with
the allies, who might be cut off from
Iran, to win their support on the
.sanctions," the Illinois Republican
p res i4,e,ntial-^Q;idi date told a joint
^meeting of ihe Los Angeles County Bar
Association and the Women Lawyers'
Association of, Los Angeles.

Anderson's idea would mvolve further

reductions of U.S. oil imports through

NEW YORK— Faberge Inc. says it

has invested in a patented device that

preliminary studies indicate can aid in

early detection of breast cancer when
worn briefly inside bras. —
The cosmetics and toiletries firm says

it tias the right to acquire at least 80

pei-cent of BCSl Laboratories, a private

New Jersey firm that developed the heat-

sensitive "Breast Cancer Screening
Indicator."

Dr. Harold L. Karpman, head of
medicaJ research for Faberge, said in a

telephone interview Tuesday from
Beverly Hills, Calif., that if all tests

prove successful, his company hopes to

have the BCSI on the market in* 12

months. , .

The BCSI utilizes a chemical hea|
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Help get the

California IVIarijuana
-V-

Initiative

on the ballot!

Do you own your boc^
s wr prot(

GORDON BROWNELL
West Coast Director for the

National Organization for the
Reform of Marijuaria Laws - spealcs

The government's role is Ito^proiect you from others
violating your rights — not to protect you from
yourself.

We have 150,000 signatures, but we need 600,000 by
the end of May. We can do it, but we need your help.

THURSDAY, NOON
IVIEYERHOFF PARK

Sponsored by: Bruin Libertarians and NORML
Co-sponsors: Bruin Democrats and

Young Americans for Freedom
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State wants a better

UC minority program
.

Carolyii FriAiv Paul

SACRAMENTO Disturbed bv the !ack of results
produced so far h\ the Limersiu of California's student
aflirmative action program, a State Assemblv panel voted
Monday to, create a committee on each of the nine UC
campuses to recommend to the legislature how the university's
affirmative action goals can better be met.
"The univcrsitv doesn't ^ve a good track record on

enrolhng students from un<ierrepresemed minority groups,"
said Assemblyman Peter Charon ( D-San Dicgo) who mitiated
the action at the Assembl>' Wavs and Means Subcommitiet:
reviewing the budget.
tC Student Regent Hector Lo7ano told the committee that

since 1975 there has been an average increase of five Chtcano
students a vear on each UC campus.
"What use is there in esublishing programs and changes

>^hen actual enroMifient continued to stiou the severe
underrepresentation of Chtcanos in the univerjcitv'*-
The campus committees will be composed of predominately

black, Chicano. and womeii facuhy members, students and
administrators. Their purpose is to assess existing affirmative
action programs and related services on both graduate Und
undergraduate levels, set oot numerical goals and timetables
and make recommendattoos in an interim report to the
legislature l)y November 1980.

Reprcsenfalives of these campus committees will also serve
on a state-wide committee as well.

The assembly subcommittee also decided to allocate only
S 150,000 of the $600,000 UC requested for the establishment
of the graduate affirmative action program.
The subcommittee also temporarily suspended any decision

Oft the umversitys request-tbat the state support totally the
undergraduate student affirmative action programs at UC, as
it does for the state and community colleges.
The graduate affirmative action pSi\ proposed to the

committee by Alice Cox, UC assistant vice president of
academic affairs, cor^sisted^ofT9 programs designed to build
up tile eli^bility pooLXor outreach, information^dis^m inating
programs, and five student support servi^ projects lik$.

counseling and tutoring.

The programvwas not supported by the Commission on
(Continued on Pa^e 7)

TRACTAtEPESAHIM ^

Begins April 9, Wed 12 - 1:00 p.m.,^^o^harger
with Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller. Kerqkhpff 225A.*

10th chapter, Arvei Pesahim (the Eve of Pesadi).

A close study of the Talmudic text which focuses
in detail on the kiddush anxi havdallah
ceremonies and on the Sedar ritual. Bring your
lunch and gemora kbp. Beginners encouraged,
nnasmidim expected. If you came last quarter,

come again ! We vyon't repeat the same material.

SfJWmxrf/ by HUM Student Org^rmsti€yn

FREE FREE

DAY
sponsored by SNUCLA

(Undergraduate Student Nurses At)

UCLA

NURSING
Friday, April 11 (1980)

12-4 P.M.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

KVI RVONK WKLCOiVlK!

FREE FREE
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Seminar links UC, state gOL^
Program sees that projects meet public needs

B> Stuart \^olpert
S«»ior .Staff Uritrr

Because it seems state legislators and b'C
offioiais sec eye to tfve about as often as
Khomeini and Carter, a program, was de\eK>ped
three years ago with ihe intent' of improving
relations between the state and the uni\ersity and
addressing significant societal problems as well.
The program, called the California Policy

Seminar, was created to m^et certain needs of
state government.
Consequently, no Uni-
versity of California
project is funded un-
less it receives the
strong endorsement of
state officials, said
John Cummins, the

public service coordi-
nator and director of
the program. All pro-
jects are proposed and
researched by IJ C
facultv members
The seminar, whose

members include the

governor, legislative

leaders, UC students,

faculty and top ad-
ministrators, commis-
sions research pro-
ject s o n long-term
problems facing the'

state, reviews ongoing
research and dissemir. tt^s thp results to the
public. The program tries to identify future
problems likely to have a-dramatic impact on the
states

^^^^
-^

;
-- -

A mlforcritibUfh govcrtiment officials have of
the univerify 4s that ii^ntvei^ttY tr^^rairh fa th to
deaJ .adequately with pioblemis confronting the
state, Cummins said. An example was in 197.'^.

when Charles Warren, the chairman of the
Assem biy C^imm i t tee qq Rcsou rces. Land Use
and Energy, strongly criticized the university for

HIGH POTENTIAI/-AssemWym«n John
Va^concellos thinks Ut could play a greater role
ill solvin|> society's prohlems.

not war;iing government olhcials o\ an
impending energy crisis /

" More recent Iv. Gov Brtfwn and his resource
secretarv. Kuey Johnson, criticized the universitv
along similar lines I hey sait| despite the state
government's supfort of the university, which
totals almost $1 billion a year, the state has
difficultv finding out what th^e untvcrsitv
researchers are working on and that much of the
research is not relevant to the immediate

'^ problems confronting
the state..

"f he universitv is

t li fuled TargFly by'
publK funds and it has
the responsibiliiN to

be re lev ant to the
. *^Oiicl> v\ hose trustee

"it is." said A ssem hi v-

man ,lohn V a scon-
cellos (I^-San Jose),

chairman of tiK Wavs
and Means ( Onunii-
lee.

fhis^ socM.'t> IS in

"^sermus s|faits, " V:as-

c once 1 1 OS told the
Dailv Hruii). and the

universitv should plav

irt>*\-nt>rmous iole"in

hefping socictv solve
Its probltnis "

I ,)()

little 4>f the university

\

attention ^(h-s to meet-
ing the public need." he added

UC San Diego Professor Sandv 1 akoff. one of
six faculty members appointed to tfve California
Policy Seminan-by UC President I>avid Saxoiu
>jocs not t hi n k t h e u niye rsj tj shoujd a tigress
lopical probicms a If the time.

*VWe vhoiild dcv^nrore than just serve the
immediate. needs of society." Uikoff said. "Ifwe
wanted to work full time on. imjpcdiaie probJe hiT

(Continued on Puge 5)

This Summer
[e Credits in^

jBa

NewYork City

esign
This summer come to New York and
study in Greenwich Village, at a

~^-

school famous in the art world as well

as in a city world famous as a cultural

and art center.

Parsons School of Design offers a

series of summer courses designed for

college students who wish to supple-

ment their art studies. These courses

are taught by some of New York's

most distinguished professionals and
run from July 7th thru August 1st,

' Moriday thru Thursday. Th6y aJlow

students ample time to see how theory

is plit to practical application in the

great arts capital of New York. Each
course carries 4 credits.

Dormitory space and scholarships

"are available^
~~"

For more information on courses,

registration and accommodations
mail the coupon below or call

(212) 741-8975.

Courses of study include:

Drawing
Painting

Graphic Design

Illustration

Environmental Design.

Photography

Fashion Design ;. „—

Parsons School of Design

Assistant Dean's Office

66 Fifth Avenue, New Voili, N.Y. lOOIl

Please send me more information on college courses in New Vprk this summer.

Name _

Address.

Cily/State/Zip

--He:.*: '*«?>"-

J^ \

V 7

\.'

'f »
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Thb is California?

DrHHini; li> John Mi-( li)>

UJWF
Music, Rhythm, lots of friends, and a great time for a total of 12 hours is
what you can expect to find at the Disco Dance Marathon to be held at
the University Religious Conference. 900 Hilgard Ave., Westwood, on
Saturday, April 12th from 8:00 pm through 8:00 am, Sunday April 13th. $2
admission charge. :r i

Organized by the United Jewish Welfare Fund (UJWF) .and the^Los
Angeles Hillel Council, the Dance Marathon is a terrific way to haVfe fun^
while helping the Jewish Community of Los Angeles.

Refreshments galore and a 10 minute break every hour will help ease the
blisters. Your participation and the contribution of your sponsor will make
for a fantastic event. WE CANT DO IT WITHOUT YOU.

^

For more information call: USC
UCLA
CSUN
LAVC.

747-9135
474-1531

886-5101

994-7443

_^ Extension 475-0427

Sponsored by Hillel Student Organization

LJV. is on the move
to Alaska, prof says

"SiTFeBcfiReyes

Los Angeles iSn't likely to fall into the ocean, but it could become
snow-bound near what is now Alaska, according to results of land

movement research being done here.

Professor Gary Ernst, Chairman of the Department of Earth and
Space Sciences, together with other geologists, has come to some
conclusions in his continuing research which indicates thirty million

years from now the Baja Peninsula, Los Angeles and part of San
Francisco will be located by the Aleutian Islands.

In addition, as part" ot this gradual movement, powerful
earthquake activity will inevitably occur in the next 100 years or^o
off the San Andreas Fault.

The Earth's surface, says Ernst, is-composed of seven "roughly
pancake-shaped'* plates, about sixty miles deep and thousands of

miles wide, that float on the Earth's mohen mantel.

^ The plates can split, converge and rub against each other. This is

the phenomenon known as Plate Tectonics, and is occuring along

the San Andreas Fault.

Xh« American Plate, which stretches about 4,000 miles East of

the San Andreas Fault to Iceland, is "gliding past" the Pacific Plate,

which stretches 6,000 miles to Japan and is the biggest of the seven

plates..

As a result, the Pacific Plate—divided from the American Plate
by the San Andreas Fault— is moving Northwest two inches a year"
relative to the land East of the fault. It will move along with it the
Baja Peninsula and the Western part of California as far North as
San Francisco:

^ "^fjere is no question that this movement is going on," said Ernst.
"Itpjjesent nw)t4onscOTitimie," the br^en off Western ridge should"
wind up near Alaska at the end of thirty million years.

Because the plate movement is so slow, Ernst says, it has taken a
long time to prove. But the plates are definitely "continuing to move
along the Fault."

An inevitable result of the plates' movements arc the "swarms of
(earthquake) activity," which occur about ever 100-200 years, said
Ern^t. The friction of the two plates rubbing against each other
causes strain energy, which releases itself throUgh earthquakes.
"As the motion goeson, energy is stored and released," Ernst

said. "The longer we go till the next l>ig"earthqudLkc, the wqrse it's

going to be. . -^-iT—_^ v^—-;:-:. :l-—

^

Not much caivbe done to alleviate the strain, which has beerT
building up for about 120 years. One method used to relieve the

- ^ V' (Continued on Page 8)
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MELNITZ MOVIES APRIL 1980

4
THIRD WORLD FILM FESTIVAL ENCOUNTER CINEMA • 7.ULIAM W/LER RETROSPECTIVE

31/Mon 1/T.ue.

M«<nllz Movt«s (5 30)
Th* HIms of WiWam Wyl«r
Wuth«dng H«ig»vts (1939)

2/Wed.

6/Sun

1-

incounl«r Cin#ma (200)
In Person: Robert Huot
<Pubtic)

^
:

7/Mon.

13/Sun.

M«lnlli MovtM (2:00)

Alyam Alyam (1978)

Director Ahmed E» Maanouni
\n person (Free)

MelnNz MovIm (7 30)

Mr. Mogoo Spectcrl (Free)

MelnNz Movtet (530)
The nirm of WIIHom Wyler:

Dead End (1937) (Free)

Melnlti Movies (7 30)

Fal City (1972) (Free)

8Aue.

Melnltz Movt^M (530)
Way Down Eatf (1920) (free)

MelnNz Movies (7 30)'

Portratt of Teresa

(1979) (Free>

3/Thu. 4/Fri. 5/San

14/Mon.

20/Sun.

•

MelnNz Movies (5 30)

The nims of WIIDam Wyler.

The CoNeclor (1965) (Free)

Melnllz Movies (7 30)

eulevafd NIgMs (1979)'

Tony ^iil and Desmond
Nokono in person (Free)

Encounter Cinema (800)
Essential Cinema: Sex
and ttie American
Independent/Expedmeitful

Rim (Program VI)

(Publcy

9/Wed.

15/Tue.

21/Mon.

27/Sun.

i

i

Melnllz Movies (530)
YettOMT tulMnarlne (1966)
(Free)

Meimb Movies (7:30)

Macbeth (1948)'

Producer Richard WMson
in person (Free)

irioounter Cinema (8 00)
in Person: WoUsi Oulman
(Public)

MelnNz Movies (5 30)
The live Variety Show in

Television's Earty Days (Free)

MelnNz Movies (800)'

(Free)

lO/Thu.

Campus Event^ Spealcers
Progrom and MelnNi Movies

MelnNz Movies (7 30)
*

The Rims of WIINam Wyler.
Rinny©lrt (1968) (Free)

11/Fri. 12/Sat.

dng Away (1979) (7 30)
Dennis Chnstopher ^T^

,

in person (Free)

16/Wed. 1 7/Thu.

MelnNz Movies (7 30)

The Rims of WlWam Wyter;

•oman HoNday (1953)

Wendhr Persuoslon (1956)
(Free)

18/Frl.

22/Tue.

28/Mon.

MelnNz Movies (530)
The Rims of WIIHam Wyler
Counsellor at low (1933)
(Free)

23/Wecl.

iMt of the Quarter
$k«dent Rims (730)
(Free)

Melnllz Monthly
Rim Orgy
(Noon to Midnight)
(Free)

19/Sat.

m ^M»on: KuitKron
(PubHc)

(8:00),

29/rue,

MelnNz Movtes (530)
Televtslon's Rrst Wosterm
(Hee)

24Ahu.

MelnNz Movies (7:3())

Tales ftomttie

(1979) (Free)

25/Fri. 26/Sat.

nUrd Wortd
Iran

t

Thkd World ¥^m Festival- MelnNz IMovles (5 30)
Woitcttiop: CommumcaNons The Rims of WINiam WyloR
Media. Argentina, Puerto Dodswvorlh (1936)
Moo, Caribbean, •rozll, Third World FHm Petttval'

' f Cambodio and

(8 00)
VIelnam: Art Amerteon
Journey (1979) (Public)

TMptf World Rim Pestlvaf'

WotMops: SoKlsm In Third

Woiia Rim. production A
OMrtbution Techniques in

Third World FHm.

30/Wed.

Third

trlLonln,

-i^-*.

(5:30)

The Rkns of WNNam
7b»Oeod Foky (1936)
(Ffoe)

Third Wodd FNm Festival

Korea and Thailand

• j»'

( • If if( >r'ri, )'i,

•••." ' r )'» s., {>!«. •

tof info on IHIRD WORLD HLM FfSIIVA. 4 7;.458 7 Of 8:^6-3384
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Seminar
(Continued from Ptie*3)
facing government, we would be
in government rather than the
university." he added.

But Lakoff said thai there are
times when the university can
and should help society address
its problems, and the seminar
provides an opporiunitv for
this.

Earl Cheit. dean of Berkeley's
Graduate School of Business
Administrattt)n and another
member of the seminar, said
that public service is one of the
university's missions and added
that the seminar is an "excel-
lent" idea.

The seminar has funded *I0

two-year research projects at

S50>000 each. This month,
seminar members will choose
several among, I 5 recent ly

commissioned .f»ap<Prs for fund-
ing..

,

_
.

^ /'H •

Included among the projects
currently receiving funding are:

- Investigation ot environ-
mental chemicals that cause
cancer and genetic birth defects
and development of a strategy
for minimi/mg humdn e.xno*
sure. •

**'
•

- Exploration of social and
ecological questions related to

agricultural policy m California:
this includes siudymg^ changing
population trends and their
effect oh ru>al community
development, and the effects of
mechanization on employment.

D e t e r m i n a r i b n o f The
jiavings that would result from
est aBTTsTi i ng Ion g- ra n ge stand-
ards for energy consuniption in

buildings and appliances.
- Water resource constraints

on energy development in

California.

University funds supported
the California Pplicx S em i na

r
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Selff-Help

Nutrition

Clinic

staffed by Peer Health Counselors

• Nutrition counseling and referrals

• Information on diets and exercise

• Self assessment of eating habits

• Free nutrition literature

• Professional scale

Monday through Friday 9 am to 5 pm
Kerckhoff Hall 31 2

A

For more information, phone 825-8462
Sponsored by ShS/SLC

'/^m:
cm&^vt^
Km

TODAY
»!•

h

NNA CURRY
lutenist - singer

SCULPTURE GARDEN
NOPN - FREE

student committee for the arts

^

,.4,v:*rrj".

CALIFORNIA GRADUATE
INSTITUTE —

^

*\

TSr

iVbi Psvc
..n»M i'.Uuiil)m.X.^^ 'iHr

for the first two years; but
beginning last JufyT ttie stimr
started* funding the program.
How successful has the

-program been so (^7 -

"The program has been very

successful." Prof. Lakoff
replied. "When it was set up
there was a good deal of tension

between the university and the

(state) legislature Now there is

a better feeling of understanding
on both sides."

Dean Cheit's answer-^as the

same. He said one of the main
benefits of the program is that it

provides a forum through which
Saxon and faculty members can
speak with legislators about
matters unrelated to the univer-

sity's budget.

Vasconcellos. however, said

although the program has "high

potential/' thus far the results

have been "less than satisfying."

**It has not been a stunning
success in tems of product, but

it has been in process." rfe

added that he is pleased to see

faculty members conducting
research on matters that affect

society directly.

Professional Education 0|ferings
•*>

Diagnosis and Treatment of the Borderline Persoi
^'^^ by Lawrence E. IHedges, (^.0.

Friday, April 25, 1980 7:00 pm - 10:00^ pm (Including a social break and
refreshments)

JDonation: $5.00 (Proceeds going to^upport the Calitornia <3i«<k»ate »nstitute-L4^afy

Fund)
Location: Westwood United Methodist Church. 10497 Wilshlre Boulevard, Los Angeles

CA 90024

DSM-lil
by Avedis Panajian, Ph.D

Saturday, May 3, 1980 9:00 am -5:00 pm Sunday, May 4. 1980 .

I
mt0tm^mmmm^im^fmtm

Tuition: $95.00 Location: Westwood C.G.I

9:00 am- 1:00 pm
Credit: 1 unit

Innovations in Citnical Hypnosis
by Michael J. Diamond, Ph.D.

Norman W. Katz, Ph.D.

Friday. June 20. 1980 6:30 pm - 10:00 prri Saturday, June 21, 1980 9:00 aTTV^;^©

prr\

ion: $95.00 for credit. $75.00 for auditors Location: Westwood C.G.I. Credit: 1 unit

oi o »«fv»c« to m« UrXvvntty Commanltv. Fundeo t>v rh« Boord ot Conticx

Bruindate

tonight

on
\

KLA 83

ll\m
Call

Please Gall Our Information Office For Reservations

Professionals in the Community Are Welcome
To Audit or Take Classes

The California Graduate Institute has been approved by the Superintendent of Public
Education. State of California, Education Code 94310 (B) to award the M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees in Psychology. Students who graduate from C.G.I, meet the .

educational requirements of the Psychology Examining Committee and the Board of
Behavioral Science Examiners for licensing.

FO'r'aDDITIONAL information of a CATALOG, PLEASE CONTACT:

California Graduate Institute

Information Office

1100 Glendon Avenue, Room 1119

West Los Angeles, California 90024

(213) 879-1533 or 478-1246

(714) 637-5404 \

rz Nonpioht, fvUwdt dtiU State Tax txw\)iJi, NunUiscrjrwrrdruTT
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LINGUISTICS DEPARTMENT CHAIRMAN -Peter Ladefoged's caTeer'h^l^d
him to Hollywood as a consultant on the movie **My Fair Lady'* and to Uganda,
where he did research on the role of language in a multilingual society.

Dnguistics dep^'tchair

mdkes computers talk
By Susan Sachs

staff Writer

From acting as Rex Harrison's consultant for the movie "My
Fair Lady" to working with talking computers, linguistics

department chairman Peter Ladefogcd has had an extremely varied

career as a phonetician.

Ladefoged described himself as one who listens to the sounds of

speech in an attempt to identify differences. He has traveled World-

wide to hear hundreds of dialects. He is also entering thefieKTaf

computers, especially studying hpw they relate to phonetics.

"You can now get ^ computer to talk back to you fairly Well,"

Ladefoged said. "One of the more useful machines is one that reads

books aloud for the blind. He added, however; that it is much more

difficult to use computers the other way around — with people

talking into them.

We all have differctit accents and different ways of speaking," he

said, adding that copputers have difficulty dealing with man's

connected speech patlterns. (Contisyed on Page 11)

r*

-H-

A buck
a drink

'V ^,.:-^.-^-.:r:;-„-3^-i.r.-

From 11:30 am to 8 pm .

Monday thru Frfday in our downstairs lounse
-""•"^tp ^nyot-ourWetrDrinks~~'=

—~~~
" are only one dollar*:--

----'"-''^^-^^^

You'd better be thirsty/tiger.

restaurants:SEAFOOD OYSTER BAR
936 Westwood Blvd at Weyburn*47B-8277
Undersround Validated Parking' on LeConte

The Student Health Advisory committee (SHAC) is looking for

interested and dedicated students who want to work toward
the improvement of the Student Health Services at UCLA.t-

Applicatjons are available at the Student Health Service
Information Desk (CHS A2-143) and at the Health Fair. The
deadline is,:Friday, April 18, 1980 at 5:00 p.m.. For more
information call 825-6769 or see us at the Health Fair, April

16th.

^ W^-rv,

.^.

PRESIDENT'S
UNDERGRADUATE
FELLOWSHIPS

The Week of April 14th is dedicated
to improving your health!

Come ...

-[''flWHiftJ^** 1980-1981
Fellowships ace available to assist

undei'graduates in pursuing original

Research or a creative project

of their own design. Application forms
and full details are available In the

Scholarship Office, A-129 Murphy Hall.

, Applications are due April 14, 1980.

have an
aFAIRe
with voui

HEALTH

Speakers •Demonstrations • Food • Prizes
MONDAY, APRIL 14: William Kroger. M.D. Self-help through Self-

fHypnosis and Imagery Conditioning" Schoenberg Hall room 1200.
12:00 noon

TUESDAY, APRIL IS: David Bresler. Ph D.. "Holistic Medicine: A
Second Look Ackerman Union. Executive Room 12:00 .noon

WEDNESDAY, April 1€|: ,Jim Hill. Channel 2 Sportscaster will moderate
a panel of star UCLA athletes ISchoen berg Quad, 12:00 noon
HEALTH FAIRE, Wednesday, April 16 10-3 p.m.

Schoenberg Quad
CONTRIBUTORS: DANNON YOGURT, NAUTILUS.

,
RANCH© PARK CYCLES, and more.

:>ponsorea by .bHS/iSLC:

%K^ daMy bruin Wednesday, apnl 9. 1960 n«wt 7

State wantsnfntnority panels. .

.

(Continued from Page 3) .

Post-Secondary Education (CPEC). which is the
legislature's advisory board in matters mvolving
higher education.

CPEC's budget analyst William Pickens told
the legislators that the graduates students'
affirmative action proposal was not as carefully
planned as the partnership and partner programs
the univerriity has established to prepare and
recruit minorities from junior and senior high
schools.

Wjpt-

—

Pickens said the university had not done a
particularly thorough job in looking at similiar

graduate affirmative action programs around the
nation and evaluating the different reasons frtrtts

minority recruitment efforts not being
consistently successful. -

Before the legislature appropriates $600,000.
the university should survey the stiidents in the

existing graduates programs and try to determine
why some schools like Hastings at I'C Bei^keley.

for example, have higher minority enrollment
than others. Pickens recommended.

In revtewing the request for additional SI.

9

million, of state funds for the undergraduate
student affirmati\e action program, the
subcommittee zeroed in on what the university

would do with the freed-up windfalh

Traditionally the state has paid tor 55 percent^ the univer«ilty's affirmative action program

costs, and the university 45 percent through th^
educational fees it charges students each quarter.

Theoretically, that extra $1 .9 million should go
back into financial aid. but due to several
funding shifts, the university actually intended to
use that freed-up money for research.

UC Student Lobby Co-director Paul Rogers
told the subcommittee "the university projects an
unmet financial need of nearly $13 million for

UC students for 1980-XI. This increase in unmet
need results from both an increase in the
registration fee next year and a 9 percent
inflation rale in student aid budgets to partially

offset the affect?t cTf-n^ising prices. Thus, the
financial barrier to access to the universitv will

increase in 1980-KI."

The committee agreed to the student lobby
request requiring the university to use the funds
from the education fee to increase grants-in-aid

available to students, should the committee
eventually decide to pick up the university's share
of the outreach program^
Assemblymen Gary Hart (D-Santa Barbara)

and Chacon approved the $1.9 millmn
allocation, but Bill Leonard ( R-Riversidc) and
John Vasconcellos (D-San .lose) have not yet

decided which way they will cast their votes and
Jim Ellis (R-San Diego) was absent. The item
requires three affirmative votes to move it from
the subcommittee to the Asscmbls Ways and
Means Committee.

QUAUTY REBUIt T CNGINCS ^WV HONEST SCRVICC WCNM

•*

VW MAlNTENANCt SEKVICE $94 95
{9»Tt% and labor)

I.TiMM tf|»

2 V«lv« A4i

4 Oil Chana*
5 Brak* A4i

*.Chrtcli Adtt

7.S«rvtr« Ak CImi
8 Ch«cli Batt«r\ Wa««ir

Y.lfMpwcl From Enrf

10 Co
i
wprwioii T«««

MAINTENANCE SEJtVICE »S««S
(411. 412. 72 and Ul*r B«m)
RABIUT MAINTFNANCE SERVICE $54 00
BRAKI RtlINF $55 00
ENGINE WORK Sians ai S7S Coni^t* ra-

huiil frMiinf prt« kdtiv as aiLihttr ( Hum M4(M Milh

lOUW) miU>s qu.ir.inivf im ludimt lunc up tk

I arb ovfrhaul
QuaMtv Carman parts uftad

CALl FOR APPT

DO rr VOUKSCIF engme rcbukinng
Wal do ika Slien Blocli.

•o^ploviMlallliodh
ad|u«i *h» valv«« for fWjM labor, piiia 9or«a

VoudolHaraal iw >i and ioatai tba i

romova and inatal iW akao* oia«al, iKa I

kaoiar hoaiaa, ate

TRANSMISSION RE Bl II DING
(Bm« f4MI

TOWING W« pas* oo nor witioWaata rola%

(I (»aoar lowbar lot Bo^a no (kar^a )

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15 00

BUUG At LEY
i4n fnc4rrtrn4mt t/(iAMMK|m Sftymr

^^bf>» lOih Slr»vt

Santa MonMA (^Alilntnia

CKina^a Lon^uoga

it Cultural StudW*

CkC\u»*mn

Daily Bruin

April 15th

deadline: April 10th

^-

,}v,t. .,

Accapting applications

lor oU C|«Mr«ar«

^-r*-

I

s««fc If * vc*' -i

ailJi MTiliSI

International

Business Night

--6Tacltfate SchooJt-O^

Management

April 14th

6:30-9:00 pm
Sponsored by AIESCC

Reservations 825-5868

Paid AdvartltamanI

Unicamp! Looking Towards It's 46th Summer of Sharjng

WE'D
ACCRCDITEO

CAMP.

1 '-r.-

EUROPE "y CAR^ RENT or BUY
LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Suns«t Boulevard

Lot Angelet, Calif. 90069
Phona: (213) 272-0424

MaH fili ad for Special
8tud«fit/T«ach«r Tartff

.

a MMTAL LIAtf O PURCNAM

lEI^NTASTICO
Superb Mexjcan Cuisine

##»•!• Prtc»:
a

ttriMiif BviKlU

•TIAKt • MArOOO • FAfLLA
rAVOIHTOt Of L0« AMtmCAMOt
COMMMAClOMIt tlMCUU.Ct

CKICS
lOMIO

MAKtARtTAS , ^

n.95
CA$A

C4
Ptyn HfSfBVATONS

I^SS- 7722
v-18 >*' i'
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UNICAMP'S UNIQUE

OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU!

What will summer do for you? It

depends on what you do for the

summer. Include ten days as a

volunteer counselor at Uni-

camp, and you can count on
memories that last long after

summer's over. UCLA student

volu nteers have staffed Uni-
camp every year since 1935,

making summer camp a reality

for thousands and thousands of

disadvantaged kids. This sum-
mer over one hundred counse-
lors are needed. Sign up now
for one of six sessions to be
held June 23rd through AugiJSt

28th. You'll remember this

surrfmer, and a lot of happy kids

WilUremember you! ,

TO SAY,

, U.C.LJ^.! !':

BECAUSE YOU MAKE
UNICAMP POSSIBLE!

Every year, April brings UCLAs
greatest event, Mardi Gras.
Mardi Gras is the only time

during the year when over 4,000

UCLA students work together

toward one cause. That cause is

-UniCamp. Thejjntiring efforts of

UCLA students, faculty and staff

have made UniCamp a reality for

thousands of disadvantaged
children since 1935. For these

countless hours of labor,

support and dedication in the

past, at the present and for the

future, UniCamp would like to

say. Thank YOiJ. UCLA!"
«•* f.ji^

YES
My name is:

I live at:

/ want to include Unicamp in my summer!
Send me an application to be a counselor today!

In the city of:

You may phone me at:

Zip Code:

SEND THIS COMPLETED FORM TO: UNICAMP, 900 Hilgard Ave., Los Angeles, CA., 90024

1.
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Prof coriclucl^s Los Angeles ii moving north
(Continued from Page 4) earthquakesThe added. It would hands/' he said, adding that au^^^^

^^^^^ ^^_^^ ^^^^^^(Continued from Page 4)
stress is pumping water through
the fatilt, which **tends to

lubricate the fault and which
lowers the viscosity levels,** said

Ernst.

Bu t this in itself could cause

earthquakeChe added. It would

be like "trying to poke down a

snow avalanche,** said Ernst

—

the avalanche is prevented from

coming down on its own but the

damage is still done. '

**lt*s a terrible problem on our

hands,** he said, adding that

now the emphasis is on "min-

imizing the results** of the

inevitable earthquake activity,

like in working with local

governments on '*restricled

building, especially along the

Fault.**

Until about 15-20 years ago

buildings over 14 stories weren't

frequeritly built because of

possible earthquake damage

3ut the advent of structural

steel has allowed^mldings_as

W

We feature a vegetarian menu of salads and hot entrees,

along with fresh fish and chicken daily, which combine their charm

to offer a wide range of fresh-squeezed juices made to order,

salads, coffee, teas and the famous Source cheesecake. Patio dining.

Open 7 days a week. No reservations. American Express,

BankAmericard and Mastercharge.

8 3 1 SUNSET BLVD. 656-6388
%

GO BIG
Announcing Selection of 19iB0-81

YELL LEADERS,
DANCE TEAM & MASCOTS

If you are interested in being a candidate for a position

ori a Spirit Support Team (Yell Leader, Dance Team or

Mascot) you must attend at least one of the mandatory

orientation meetings scheduled from 12 hoon to 2:00

p.m. on Monday, April 14 and Tuesday, Aprjl 15 in the

Conference Room of the James E. West Alumni

Center. '. \

tall as 50 stories to be con
structed. Ernst said that in cas^
of an earthquake these buildmas
will probably sway a lot, but nm
fall. .

"°^

In the past 10 years, the
government has been spending
more money on earthquake
research, prompted by new
revelations in Plate • Tectonics
and by the loss of life caused bv
comparatively small quakes'
like the San Fernando Valley

Earthquake. This quake. Ernst
added, took about 58 lives.

Earthquake scientists say that

it may be 50 years before
earthquakes can actually ^e
predicted, said Ernst.

In the meantime, scientists

are working on trying to

identify precursers of earth-

quake activity.

This can be done with seis-

mometers, which record the

Earth's shaking, and by obser-

ving signs of nature like sud-

denly fluctuating water levels

and odd animal behavior, said

Ernst.

/'

''WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 4:25

Matthew 9:36-38 reads: "WHEN HE (JESUS) SAW THE
MULTITUDES, HE WAS MOVED WITH COMPASSION ON
THEM. BECAUSE THEY FAINTED. AND WERE SCAT-
TERED ABROAD AS SHEEP HAVING NO SHEPHERD.
THEN SAU) HE UNTO HIS DISCIPLES, THE HARVEST
TRULY IS PLENTEOUS BUT THE LABORERS ARE FEW:
PRAY YE THEREFORE THE LORD OF THE HARVEST
THAT HE WILL SEND FORTH LABORERS INTO HIS
HARVEST." - -
"THE HARVEST IS PLENTEOUS BUT THE LABORERS

ARE FEW!" When Jesufi taid that "the woods were full"

of Levltes, Priests, Scribes, Doctors. Teachers, Divines,

etc. But most of these divines had become DRY VIN^S,,^
and many of the doctors were DOCTORS OF DARKNESS.
Read what HE told them about their condition in the 23rd
of Matthew — they were so outraged that they managed
to get Him crucified! The 23rd chapter of Jeremiah is

somewhat like the 23rd of Matthew, where al>out 600
years t>efore God had warned the spiritual leaders of their

corrupt condition. Also, at>out 700 years before He had
warned them by His servant Isaiah, clMi0t«# 56!10, 11:

"HIS WATCHMEN ARE BLIND: THEY ARE ALL IG-

NORANT, THEY ARE ALL DUMB bOGS, THEY CANNOT
BARK; SLEEPING, LYING DOWN, LOVING TO SLUMBER.
YEA, THEY ARE GREEDY DOGS WHICH CAN NEVER
HAVE ENOUGH,^ND THEY ARE SHEPHERDS THAT
CANNOT UNDERSTAND: THEY ALL LOOK THEIR WAY,
EVERY ONE FOR HIS GAIN, FROM HIS QUARTER." -

— Note in this passage D.D. means "dumb dogs that can-

God asks us this question: "Who makes thee to differ
from another, and what hast thou that thou did not
receive?" If we are true Christians hating evil, apostacy
and hypocrisy, we should remember that it is the mercy ofGod that has delivered us and made us to differ from the
ungodly, and that his blessing has been receivad frnm
God-"BY HIS GRACE THROUGH FAIT^^TK^Idrt
make us proud; rather humble, and stir us up to work
testify, and pray that the Dry Vines might receive Life and
bear much fruit; that the Doctorsypf Darkness mightbecome Doctors of -The Light of The World"-
Blind Watchmen migh^ have sight restored, ceaae to be
Ignorant dogs not dumb but capable of barking and warn-
ing of the "thief climbing up some other way and not
entering by the Door, Christ Jesus; and quit sleeping
lying down, loving to slumber!" •

^

o !;'"• '^^°!«»*«"<'»'" M\.y.t In the "Priesthood of theBeliever. If you consider yourself a "Priestly Believer "in
jriew of thei^ickedness. evil, shame, crime, etc., on eie^hand, can you face the fact of these conditions withoutshame and sorrow when God sayt:

wnnoui

"BUT IF THEY HAD STOOD IN MY COUNSEL AND HAnCAUSED MY PEOPLE TO HEAR MY WORDS THEN THE?SHOULD HAVE TURNED THEM FROM THEIR EVIL WA^^AND FROM THE EVIL OF THEIR DOINGS'" jJTisM *

1

P.O. BOX 405 DECATUR, QEORQIA 300)1
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bruin
Campus events must be submitted om
wsek in advance and will not be accepted

over the phone Guarantee;^ d prmf^^
contingent upon availatjiiity ot space. .

'r-

—Gay and Le$bian Association (GALA)

7:30'-10 p.m., today.. Conference Room

#^2, North Campus Center

—Rally Against Prop^ 9, Noon-l p.m.

today. First floor entrance to hospital

—Garman CtubS-W p.m.. today. ISC.

Free. '

—Woman's Conaciousnass Raising First

meeting of ongoing group thdt examines

the socialization process from a female

reality. 5:30-7:30. today. 2 Dodd Hall.

Women's Resourde Center Free

—UCLA Child Oara Sarvicas Balce Sale

home bailed cookies, carrot cake, and

much more will be on sale. Wed. Apr 16.

10a.m.-2 p,m.. Brum Walk. North CSimpus

Facility Plaza, and Med: Center Plaza.

goodies baked with love by parents, stall.

children and friends of UCLA Child Care

Center.

SIEMINARS
—"Tha, Daico Datactor at Pap"-Dr. Jasper-

Kirkby speaking. 4 p.m.. today. B-172

Knudsen.
—"Muon ^pln-Rotatlon: Tha Tachniqut

and Its AppUcaUon \ 4 p.m. toda)/. t24e

Knudsen.
—"Tha Wondarlul World ol Contracts and

Qrants'-with Terrence A Feurbom.

director. Noon, today. BH-92B Center lor

Health Sciences

—''Othar Vlawa of RaaHty: Non-Euclidaan

ParapacHva In tha W»«rArtf'' by f^obert

Cahn, visiting associate prof of matt).

from University of Miami. Noon, today.

6620 Math Sciences BIdg.

-"morphlna^an9lll¥ltyJn Altsrad

Endocrlna Statas" by Barry Kasson.

Noon, today. 23-105 Center for Heaitt)

Sciences

—Noon Concart: Works by Bach. Beetho-

ven. Mozart Kreisler. etc. Noon, today m

Schoenberg Audi

Search

Satyr

today
in

the

Bruin
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of Sony to

speak hiere
Sony Corporation co-founder

Akio Morita will be here today
to discuss his companyX post-WW II success as one of the
world's leading electronic
manufacturers. /--

MorrTa, chairman of the
Japanese-based firm, will speak
at the Faculty Center this
afternoon at 3 and later accept
questions from the audience.

Morita is the first speaker in

the Pacific Basin Economic
Study Center's Distinguished
Entrepreneur lecture series.

Along with his duties at Sony.
Morita also serves as an adviser
for the IBM corporation and
the newly established Japan-
United States Economic Rela-
tions Group, an organization
created by Pr.esident Carter to

help establish ties between the

two countries.

The Pacific Basin Economic
Center is co-sponsoring the
event a campus organization

designed to research the econo-
mic and political issues between
the United States and Japan«
China and other Pacific cou^tli^

tries, said Tom Miracle, assist-

ant director of the center.

Today's presentation is also

co-sponsored by the Asian
Business Students Association,

the Entrepreneur Association*

the Public Interest Management
Association, Women in Man-
agement and the Graduate
School of Management Stu-
dent Association.

.

— Ann Kopecky

LobbyrPut

GTEthru

the ringer

Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

Bausch & Lomb
soft contacts

Onlv $99*
And a professional ey^ exam

plus care kit pkis follow-up visits

for only $40.

EYEGLASSES

$28*
Single Virion Glass or

Plastic Lenses —
Select from over

400 frames.

1 hour service on most soft contacts.

Monev^i>ack guarantee Within 30 days.

^6ffer expires Apr. 30, 19801

TWO C <)N\ I Nit N I I (K A I IONS:

U)S AN(.Fl>.S; 1121 S Kt4Mris«.niyvil •( BIk s o( l»u o) .274-06'> t

SANl A MONK A 2h(r> Ijruoln Nv<l I ui kv sh4.pp«nM C ii • 192-4^79

SHABBAT

^ Friday, April 11

Shabbat at the home of Rabbi David Berner.

Tefillot will begin at 6;30 pm followed by dinner.

Cost for dinner is $2.50 with activity card, $3.00

others. Call 474-1531 for reservation's and
directions.

Sponsored by HilJel Student Organi/afton

I

'^

bv Brian Fuller
^^

Staff Writer

It was a problem in the past

and it's a problem today:
students living on and off

campus complnin about poor

telephone service and frequent

billing problems.

But in a move designed to

improve the phone service and

reduce tensions between the

students and the General
Telephone Company, which
serves the Westwood area,

' UCLA Metrolobby will run a

classified ad in the personals

section of the Daily Bruin for

five days, starting today.

Metrolobbv Assistant Direct-

or Ron Karpati said the classi-

fied advertisement will encour-

age students to call or visit the

Metrolobbv office and voice

their compkiints about the

phcfne service.

Students fiave complained in

the past but their cries have

apparently fallen on deaf ears.

In October. In an effort JQ an-

swer complaints and ease student

tensions. GT«E held an open
meeting in Hedrick Hall, where

students aired their service and

billing gripes to a niimber of

company representatives.

Apparently, however, the

complaints haye brought little

or no relief for students.

€

( IIAVA Aijii:Ksni:ii^

"1

Israel's u .]) Iciiiale vot-alist.
(

'Jiava .MU-rslcin. siii0nj4 folk, ballad, cabaret. Vkklish. Hebrew,

aiid Unj»lish. ( hie ni^lU onh'. lb celebrate Israels ln(le|»en(leiice Day. Cliava AllH^rsteiii will

tviiiii'id >Trii (n*.T<>aiil?acz. .I(.nrNmcliell aiul Iv<1illi riaf. IJuUlonu l)ctbrc the cnurcrt mds.oiilv

one name will come to iiiiiMl.('liava AlbcrsteiH. ^

U€l^\ C^cnticr for the iVrformiM^ Art*
ChavaAlberstein. April 21 Royce Hall. 8 RM.. $6.60 ($4.00 Students J ,

\

Tickets UCLA Central Ticket Office and MutualAo^ncies. Phone Charge and InfcxmatkDn: 825-9261

Group Sales 625-4403 St«jdent I.D' s required. '

Presented by the UCLA Comnnittee on Fine Arts Pro0uctJons. Program subject to chdnge without notice.

ttt, rrwi..
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QUANTITY IS IN OUR CORNER!!

ACROSS
1 Fling

5— de chine

to Jokes
14 Mature
15 Bolshevism

founder

16 Hairdo •mr-^Q.
17 Fusses T^
l6 Tafce on
19 Lead player

20 Anchorages
» Slave

60 Spanish
rooni

62 Transmitter

66 Lasting

Abbr
67 Implied

69 Torpok
^ 89mbeck
Serviceable
Blame

UNITED Feature SyndK:ate
Answers to hat puzzle

f

24 Many times

25 Skoal, e.g.

27 Yields

29 Neighs
32 — de Col-

ogne
33 Till

34 Scrams
36 Coarse
40 Besides
42 Louvers
44 Erst

45 Tropical fish

47 Fathered
49 Head part

50 US soldiers

52 Prevailing

54 Cronies

56 Juan or Evita

59 The kava

73 Grate
74 Jewish feast

75 Hnsnare
DOWN

1 Fiddler, e g
12 Assistant

3 Showiest
4 Old Euro-
pean com

5 Typical ex-

amples
6 Color

7 Biblical

name
8 Pied —
9 Menu item

10 Fuel
11 Scottish

river

12 Extortion

13 Types
21 An Ander-

sen

23 Ensign
26 Ducks
28 Continent:

Comb form
29 Stimulate
30 Excavation
31 Sedate
35 Hone
37 Two:

3 words
38 Glance
39 Spanish art*

ist

41 Therefore
43 School term

46 Melodies
48 Dreadful

51 — symbol
53 Sgt or Cpi

54 Frisk

^ barret
56 Injures

57 List

61 Biting —
63 Big birds

J^ Hasty

66 Chan
68— de

France

mm^y,
"im^.
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20 new hits by the Original Artist!!

On Columbia Records and Tapes!!

AVAILABLE AT LICORICE PIZZA

WHAT NOW?

t\

j^^

r-..jF

Nowmot voore at the cro«.,o<K>$. we wont yoo to know ftwt *••,.

We are Interviewing on Campus April 11.

lir)S;'^rSri.?f?S£ l^'*^' y^' ^^*" ^^ ^» Oet on the road to cj-gr^at career with TPW Senniconductors? To find out more, contact

Nancy Hughey Recruitnnent Administrator
TRW Semlconductort

14520 Aviation Blvd.. Lawndale. CA 90260

tquol Opportunity/AfflfTnath^e Action Employer

t

Division of TRW'inc

SEMICONDUCTORS

The Lecture Cnotes
Gnome Gneeds
Gnotetakers for:
Bio 138 r-. I

'

^. , Geog 1

Chetn 133B p^y,^ ,37
Soc 1/101

Apply 1 71 K*rclthofff Hall

(Continued from Page 6) .

Ladetoged noted a number of practical applications of his
computer research. "You could talk and a computer would mst tvpc

Tu ^^'^ Computers also have the ability to eliminate the
middleman m many business transactions. "At the moment, when
one calls up to make ah airline reservation, some poor body has to

,
type inw, a Computer, which prints the information out.'' Ladefoced
.said. ^/^--^ ...-^.^ — — ..^,,,,^,-M*.- . *-,.

•The phonetician had a short stint in the movies as a consultant to
Harrison, who played a professor of linguistics in "My Fair Lady."
As a consultant, he told the actors how professional people
concerned with speech act and what thev do. "I don't ha\e a butler,
two maids, and a library ot 10,000 volumes, but mv life js oiherw ise
the same," he said.

ucia daily bruin ^^ednesday. apnl 9. 1960 news 11
T-r
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HAVING TUITION
PROBLEMS?

,000

7 1
got interested in the Way people talk largely because I was

writing poetry and I u as interested in the sounds of the words and
how they differ from one another," said Ladefoged, who studied
English! literature as an undergraduate.

Phonetics has since led Ladefoged to study aspects of physiology
(actively looking a. ihe muscles of the mouth) and psychology
(concerning the wa> people perceive sounds.) He also worked m
Uganda, researching how language and economy are closely related
in a multilingual society. For example, with Uganda's 34 separate
languages, one must know how similar they art to each other and
how to translate oc-~.-^nother in order to devise reading materials,
he said:

•^ "By far the majority of languages have never been written down,"
La(iefoged said. The linguistics department here does a lot of work
with obscure languages, devising working alphabets for them.

Last quarter, the graduate department studied and encoded the
language of Sherpa, which is spoken in the Himilayas. There are
also a number of ongoing studies of American Indian languages.
"We are devi^^nj materials for people to read and write in their own
languages," Ladefoged said.

"Linguistics is a good general education," Ladefoged said, "but 1

really can't sell it as something to pursue to earn a living.*' But there
are many options available in the future of linguistics, besides
teaching the subject, he said. Within the department here, there are
many combined majors with practical applications. " Businesses are
now hiring people who know computers and language," Ladefoged
said, noting such innovations as talking toys. The department's
combined major in linguistics and computer science is scheduled to
be listed in next year's catalogue.

]:

Ladefoged has also been involved in the legal applications of
voice recognition, another ijp-and-coming field. "One can fake a
driver's license for credit," he said, "but it would be nicer to talk to i

rXomputer that could identify your voice and verify that it really^ is

you." Ladetoged added that he expects this type of computer to be
commercially available in 10 years.

• "Linguistics is a fascinting subject and the essence ol any society.

'

Ladefoged said.

I

Steve Schwartz . . ... . . $1 7,800

Victor MocFarlone 9,300
Ann Johinson t9,100
Joy Fujitani 8700
Korenjo Goodwin . . . . ; 5.975

Todd Whittmore ......... $5600

Lisa Cass 5,000
Allison McCall ,..,....>>,.-.3,500

Bill Hunt ...3,350

Debbie. Taylor 3,300

"*«%

YOU CAN BE A BIG WINNER \QO\
CONTESTANTS WANTED

Call (213) 467-5100 After 11 AM.

A Gcx>dson-Todman Production

I I
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PREPARE FOR

MCAT • DAT • LSAT • (RE

6MAT : OCAT • VAT • SAT

NMBI.I.n,
ECFMG*FIEX*VQE .

NATL DENTAt BOAIWS
NURSING BOARDS

Fl*>jbl« Programa t Hovn
TNrrr IS a dtfferernt':

INFLATION FIGHTER!

'IMPUIN

Lot Angelas (213)829-3607

;
_Or9n29 Coiinty

(714)963-9718
Tof Locations In Other Oti«s C»n

TOUFME: 866-223-1782

C*«tr<t •« M«t«f US CitiM
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UNIQUE
EXPERIENCE IN

MEDITATION: MAKING
STRESS WORK FOR YOU!
Fmmctfmi Frm^domfrom tk€ D^hria

oftk€ Smbc^tueiouM Mind it wkmt
WkittTmrntrk Yoga wittgivMym.

Be with the Mi6ter of
Whhe Tantric Yoga»

YOGI BHAJAN
FREE ORIENTATION SESSION

withRefreshmcntt Served

7:36-8:36 p.m. , April 7 or 8

Community Rm., ABC Entert«inmeni pr
2020 Avenue of the Stars, PUza Level / L.A|

WHITE TANTRIC YOGA
Apr. 11, 6 p.m. • Apr. 12, 19, 1 p.m

Newbridge School

1619 S. Robertson Blvd. / L.A.

$65 for the course ($25/dty)

For Mort Information Call:

%

SIRLOIN DINNER
NOW WNh Ihit ooupofi

aHO Foundarion
(213) S53-5««2

INCLtiDES ALL YOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR & BEVERAGE

Juicy steak, broiled to order. . . with a baked
potato or french fries and Sizzler cheese toast.

Off«f good oftoff 4:00 P.M. dolly now through

April 22. 1900

922 Goyley Ave.

Weslwood. CA 90024
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RCYB calls for help

in May Day protest

/ 1 I I,

By Michael Mace
Sl»ff Writer *

Calling for the violent over-
throw of the United States'
government, about 15 protesters
appeared Tuesday in the Revo-
lutionary Communist Youth
Brigade's first Meyerhoff Park
activity of spring quarter.
They spent much of their time

urging students to turn out and
oppose capitalism this May I.

One speaker said, "In the 1980s,
the situation may arise where we
will be able to rise up and make
revolution."

He said that students should
join the opposition instead of
"walking around and being a
dead -ass."

Several members of the group
marched around campus during
the day carrying red flags,
beating a makeshift drum and
chanting "We the slaves are here
to say: long live the first of
May."

,

in the protest proper, which
began when the rharching group
returned to Meyerhoff at 12:30,

a speaker said that students
should emulate the 1960s, when
'*the campuses around the
country were exploding."

He said Iran's revolution was
not motivated by religion, but
by-hatred of the Shah's capital-
ism. Therefore, the group has
'^everything in common with
those 35 million people" in Iran,

the speaker maintained.

,He said that the shootings at

Kent State showed the futility of
nonviolent revolution, and
proved that "political power
comes out of the barrel of a
gun."

The communrsts' planned
international protest for May I

will be "the opening salyo" in

their move to ^eize power, he
said.

Other speakers also urged
students to participate. One
asked if students would "be
forming a coalition against
spray-painting on the wall" or
leadfng^ a revolt.

The mention of spray paint-

%A f I
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Pholo by CoMn ( r.nford

REVOLUTION—Members of the Revolutionary Communist Youth Brigade call for support in their
revolutionary crusade. The group urged student participation in a protest planned for May 1.

—

ing was in apparent reference to^

pro-communist slogans sprayed
on Kerckhoff Hall and Powell
Library overnight.

Although the slogans painted

were similar to statements made,
by the communists during their

demonstration, the one on

f

~K er^ hofTHal Ps n o rt h wa 1

1

read "Our flag is red, not red,

white and blue." University
officials said they had no idea

who was responsible.

"We can only guess." said a
worker at the Campus Pro-
grams and Activitjes_Office.

Campus Police spokesman Jim
Ward said no one witnessed the

spray-painting, and so he had
no way of knowing who did it.

The speeches in Meyerhoff
continued until about 1:30.

Most in the crowd of 50 reacted
little to the statements.

onegripes,

.

.

(Continued from Page 9)

pormitory residents still complain about busy signals before a
digit sequence is even completed, nonexistent dial tones, and
incorrect billing. -

_^ Since students began complaining in fall quarter, "We
haven't noticed any improvement (in the phone service)

"

K arpat i saidf >
Lately, many students arc. having difficulty even receiving a

phone. Jeff von Raesfeld and his roommate Packy Davis
recently applied for. a phone unit and were told that they
wi^ould have to wait at least a month before the phone wodld"^ ihstalled.

"iBriari Pruett and his roommate David Isenberg experiencedmmt bizarre problems with GTE.. When their phone was
l^^]^i[^^^ ^" i^'l ^"^r^ Pruett and Isenberg discovered they
had the same phone number as a Gavlev Avenue apartment
rcsrdeni. Others report sinfilar problem's.

If the hoped-foF flood cf complaints failis to produce any
results. Metrplobby will **go furnher,." possiblv to the Public
Utilities Com'mjssibn, Karpati said.

ooocooo

ZEN
a free talk ^__

Charlotte Joko Beck
of

Zen Center of

Los Angeles

UCLA^

JEWISH

unioKj

Thurs., April 10, 3:00 pm
Ackerman Union 3517

LetStrawHatpay
forp^tof

yotir nexTpizza.

....
Presents Thurs. April 10th ^\\

\
Your Jewish Community

|

at Home and in Israel I

iUnitedJewish Welfare Fund)
|

12-2 pm
No, Campus Facility, Room 22—

Sponswed^yUIU/sic
~~~~''

SONY^ISION
Meet the founder and chairman

„qf Sony Corporation

AnyLars^e Pizza
Pick arty large Original or Deep Dish Straw Hat
pizza. Topped any way you like it. Well pick up
part of ttie tab. Offer good with this coupon.

Good only at the:

1000 Gaytey Avenue
Los Angeles

\ 478-0788

O Offer good through ^
. . April 21. 1980 ^.^

a ta carte orders only

limit one coupon
per customer

CTrre

I

I

3

Mr. Akio Morita
When: Wednesday, April d, 1980

3:00 P.M.
Where: Faculty Center California Room

Sponsored by ,

Pacific Basin Economic Study Center
Japanese Student Association

For more information, call PBESC 824-6058/9
ALL INVITFn

sfiewpoint mike dine, editor

Lotter

Forum

Waiting for
By Frank Spotnitz

Monday. April 7.. at the Biltmore Hotel in

downtown los Anj^eles. About 700 businessmen,
doctors and lawyers are iammed into a large,

ornate banquet room to sec I he Man. John
Andersotu.

^
. ... . -

Candidate
Pre.>ident ol the United States.

'*T1iank you very much. Mr. Cheshire, ladies
and gentlemen." Anderson 4^ f>«flctuated,
forceful In Control. All eyes arc on him. No
tAlJ^ing. Two Secret Service men gjTaT^ 41

With the exception oi the press, which has
been crowded into balcony portholes on the right
side ol the cavernous room, ev^eryo-ne is in

anticipation.

12:45. He's not here.

Five minutes later, every
head in the house is

pointed toward the side

entrance, where Ander-
son emerges with his

wife. Keke and an cn^"-^

—

.\t**'"

tourage of Secret Service
men and campaign big-

wigs,. Everyone rises to
iiieir leet, applauding,^-—^
While Anderson cats his

"fruit salad lunch, people
glance toward him. You
can feel the whole room
gravitatifi^ toward him.

He is about to be introduced. The lights dim
over the bulk of the room and brighten on the
platform at the head of the room. The applause
grows and dies.

"Obviously. I needn't call for attention .

"

says the emcee. Obviously. "For those of you
who have, not read a newspaper, seen a television

set or listened to the radio, I should introduce
our speaker." It is perfect. Everyone realizes we
are looking at a man who might become the

platform, standing erect like li'ghtposts
blinking eyes the only sign of lilc or intelligence
inside their polyester frames.
He begins by commenting on the iust-

announced break of
diplomatic ties with Iran.
Then the economy. These
^re upper, middle-class
people. 1 hey want to
know what he's going to
do about inflation.

Ouesrion and ariswcr

period
**Thank you very

much."- No standing
' ovation, but strong ap-

plause. Still it wasn't

quite there. Things just

didn't click.

IJCI A. Fifteen stu-

dents nervously wait
backstage in the Ackerman Grand Ballroom for
John Anderson to arrive. He is late. The
audience an overflow crowd of 2.000 students

is getting noisier.

Suddenly, he is here.

Although it waicn't clear at the Bihmore. there
is no question when Anderson walks on stage at

UCLA that This Is Where It's At. Enthusiastic
cheering and a standing ovation.

(Continued on Page H)

Communlsm&democracy
Editor:

This is a response to the call for units by the Progressive Labor
=Party in the April 7 Daily Brum It is a response oi^yati^ude to the
communists. --r—^ ^ ..*-v_j-

Now I'm not a communist, but I was grateful to be given the rare
opportunity to see them as they really arc, beneath the sugar-coated
rhetoric. I had been under the impression forgive my ignorance

.
that the anti-draft protesters were humanitarians. They didn't

want to register and be drafted because they were opposed to
killing. Or. at the very worst, they were too wrapped up in their own
narcissisn) to be bothered by geo-political struggles of ideology.

But the PLP of the RCYB or any other communist group or
front isn't anti-draft because they^belicvc killing is wrongi. No. just

ask them. I hey want to destroy' the "bourgeois" systems of

democracy and capitalistic free enterprise. I his isn't necessarily so
bad for quite a few of us, bu4 to achieve this worker's paradise they
are quite willing to decimate, murder, a large section of the
population, i.e. the ruling elite, "the racist warmakers."
The communists would end all wars by one final, heroic struggle

between the working class and the bourgeoisie. It would be the
qualitative leap into a new age, the war to end all wars, the struggle
that purged man of hiscxptofttvir harirre. f hen, eventually, the ideal

coniipunist society would emerge, and our every action wOuld be a
piire' artistic expression of our full potential.

Sounds really beautiful, doesn't it .^ I here's only one problem: It's

like curing an alcoholic by giving him all the whiskey hc--wants; it

just doesn't work. All it docs is make his condition worse f here can
be no hannonious .end stemming from a dialectic that is intrmsic^Hy —
disharmonious and destructive. _^._,„,,^„_,_.,.^_..^ ,.;:~r^
, On the other side of the com,' is Democracy worth standing up
loV? Is a vhow of strength productive or counter-productive. I'm a

greaf fa n ofihc deroncratic system my^fetfrSiire, people tch^To get a
bit cynical, but that's only because in the.United States we're
allowed to express different opinions Fvtn the communists. We
show our Watergates to the world. In confused times we act out our
confusion.

In the Soviet Union or China people can't be cynical at least

not openly. If they are, they're scrn" to "re-educatu)n" camps. How
ly~3emocrat s a re There irv^Cam bod ia or Vietnam.' None, they've

all been "taken cafe-ofr'-Phe inhumanities of communism even
wtien compared to the excesses of our own system are
unbelievable.

How dangerous is the situation now'.^W hat effect would
registration have? Afghanistan is not an isolated event. It is the last

of a long- series of corhmumst takeovers since World War II:

Eastern Europe, North Korea. China. Cuba, North and South
Vietnam. Cambodia. Laos, Angola and Ethiopia. I he threat to the
United States is not only imernal"; we can not exist as a free nation
in an unfree and hostile world. Detente was tiot an end to the power
struggle; it was merely a period ol consolidation I he ideological

war never ceased.

So what can we do? In 1947, the Soviets attempted to take (ireece ~
and lurkey Ihe Iruman Doctrine stopped them In 1961, an allied

airlift saved Berlin. In 1962, U.S. response forced the Soviets to

dismantle their missiles in Cuba. I he Soviets do not want war. I hey

are unwilling to struggle against a strong America. Iherefore. we
need a strong and unified America and free world.

Wc must create an era in which wc freely give our technological

material, philisophical and spiritual assets to the world, assuring

freedom for ourselves and our neighbors In short, we must have a

revolution of consciousness with an eye for reality.

Joe, Browning, freshman, math

Opinion

Free

By Brian Fuller

We used to do ii^ in high

school At the time,'' one* was
thought to be quite a guy if he

could pull it off without getting

caught It was considered
"hitchin'."

But eventually, fortunately,

we (jjrww QUI of il. Perhaps il wat

lust because wc grew older.

Perhaps we simply gained some
intelligence. But somehow wc

jiist didn't get dff on spray-
painting walls anymore
Nature, however,^has a

strange way of inadvertahtly
leaving' some people out of the

ma ^J rat ion process

So, some people continue to

slink around m the^wee hours of

Ihf mnrning priulaiminjtg m
huge red letters everything from
"May Day 1980" to "Death to

the fascists.**

expression
Now, Tm not knocking

freedom of expression. This
country could use a. little
shaking up. WcVe not perfect,

and fortunately in the last 20
years many vociferous organ-
izations have pointed out this

fact. But writing on walls?
That's been done for thousands
of years. As one matures, it

wniild tfrm. ong can find mow
uniqiieways of expressing
dissatisfaction with the system.

(Continuijd on Page 15)
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WANT TO BE A LAW CLERK
GOING TO LAW SCHOOL?

A Riverside law firm seeks recent college graduates,

OrTlune graduates, who are also planning to go to law

school and want a year or so full-time employmenfas a

law clerk before beginrling a legal education. No
previous experience is necessary but well-developed

writing and lesearch skills are essential. If interested,

call Laurel at (714) 781-4700 for application. —
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VALLEY

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

N«w totch Hugs A Pointi. Pvnru
ON. A4M( VotvM. Corb. Timing.

rakM, Cimch. Ch«ck Batt«ry ft

Front Al(gnm«nt.

$39.95

REUNE
BRAKES

ffvplac* all ShOM and linings.

Pock Front Wh—t Bearings. Turn

Drums as n»»d»d Inspect wt>««l

cyls Mot»i Cyt A Fill System

$49.95

From Lube & Oil to Ovefhaul-"Qualifv at Lowest Prices"

A4 \Mi 894-7075 785-4112
^ VW 7957 Von Nuyt Bivd 2/ 1 '2 Blt» So o« Bo«co

Waiting. .

(Continued from Page 13)

Thea the heckler. Someone

demanding Anderson address

"the demise of democracy in this

country." The students yell for

the heckler to shut up..

Anderson is perfect. This is a

university — a place for dis-

course and debate — let the

man speak his mind. He should

be applauded. And he is.

But the heckler won't stop.

He continues to shout out his

complaints. Anderson must act.

"Who do you want to hear?

Him or Me?" he bellows, his

evangelical style showing. And
then, 2,000 students shout in

unison: "You!" Thousands of

fingers point at Anderson.

His speech hits what students

like' to hear about. Being an

alternative candidate. Energy.

He gets applause. But his speech

is not what the students have

been longing for. He dpesn't

boil their blood or rouse their

patriotism. That's what one
expects from the President of

the United States.

The students get lost in the

question and answer period. His

V

answers to unemployjnent and

defense questions are iengthy.

Boredom sets in.

Applause again. Anderson
leaves without saying goodbye.

The crowd files oui. The room
empties. Only a handful re-

mains. .-

--* * * * ' ^

Earlier in the day at the

Biltmore — before Anderson's

address to the Town Hall group,

a press conference is scheduled

for II a.m. in the Moroccan
room. TV crews set up. Waiting

for the candidate.

A short man with curly
brown hair and a beard is next

to me, waiting for his accredi-

tation. His national press badge
says he's from ^ew York
magazine. But he's not any-
more. He's writing for Esquire

— jumping from one presiden-

tial campaign to another.

Waiting.

Almost all the reporters have
beards and glasses. The next

nvost common physical char-

acteristics are moustaches
without glasses. These are the

prerequisite optical and faci
features^or reporters covcrini
presidential campaign.

Robert Ostrow from the /

Angeles Times is sitting in ti

front row, closest to the actio]
in front of the televisio|
cameras. Next to him, of coursl
is the reporter from the Nel

* York Times. Side by side
Behind them is Bill Zimmei

man from ABC News.
Everyone is Waiting.
Joe Klein, thereporter froi

Esquire, tells me his son is

UCLA fan. Wears a UCLA h;

all the time. His son lives ii

Boston.

Still Waiting.

Klein used to write ifo.

Rolling Stone magazine, before
they got rid of all their non.
music writers last year. H
began writing for Rolling Stont
in 1974, post-Watergate, contin-

ued through the 1976 presiden-
,tial campaign — getting tol

know Dr. Hunter S. Thompson,
the king of Gonzo journalism —

|

until last year.

(Cpntinued on Page 15)1
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Tel: 473-5728

1553 Wettwood Blvd

L.A., Ca. 90024
Mon-Thur$ 11-8:30

Fri-Sat 11-9:00

-er.v^ns.
Westward Ho

Quans

SANTA

I

I

CHINESE KITCHEN
EAT IN (SELF-SERVICE) & TAKE OUT

2o%orF

WILSHIRE

MONICA

With this coupon and any food purchase.
Otter valid thru April 30

Combination Plates - 1.95 Quan's Lunch - $2.80
Entrees - $1.95 Vegetarian Special - $2.80
Dinners - $3.65-$4.65 Szechuan Specials - $2.95-$4.50
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SOFT LENSES
,

and

OXYGEN PERMEABLE
SEMI-SOFT LENSES

1*148

(ONLY WITH THIS AD # EXPIRES APRIL 30)

INCLUDES: fxaniyfittmg. Training & Vt
— SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE

Pr, jon D. Vogel, O.P. - •

(Grad UCLA 1967)

Dr. Robert Shapiro, O.D.
(Grad UCLA 1974)

1132 Westwood Blvd., L.A., CA 90024
477-3011 • Validated Parking • M-F 10-1, 2-6, Sat. 10-4

PRESENTS
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 9

8:00 P.M.

MELNITZ 1409

The Last

Of The -^

Knucklemen
THE LAST OF THE KNUCKLEMEN is the

story of a gang of wild-cat miners in the
Australian desert. Most of them are misfits and
"crazies". Men who are unable to adjust to an
ordinary suburban life.

Mad Dog is a cripple who keeps a gun under
his pillow. Pansy is a professional "stirrer" and
troublemaker. Horse is continuously taunted
by the other men because he is a "wog". Tassie
is an alimony dodger. Methusalah is a

FREE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT UCLA CENTRAL TICKET OFFICp A UCLA RLM A TELEVISION ARCHIVESPONSORED BY PROGRAM TASK FORCE, COUNCIL ON PROGRAMMING. UCLA RLM A TELEVISION ARCHIVE^

compulsive j^ambler who always loses. Monk is

an ex-priest who has lost his religion. Tom is a

mystery man with a past he can never escape
from. The only man who seems at home in this
harsh and desolate environment is Tarzan. the
man whose job it is to weld this violent
undisciplined bitnch of men«^nto a working
unit.

THE LAST OK THE KNUCKLEMEN deals
with lih' m oni; of the last fninliers left in the
world loday. It is exciting, ballsy, full of \hv
iiulhrnli( conx-dy and drama of Australian lih;

In .the Mulhink.

TONIGHT
POPULAR JAZZ ROCK

?oV
THE DEBORAH DAVIS GROUP

IN THE COFFEE HOUSE
8:30

Spomored by $IC

1 NEED BETTER CONTROL
OF YOUR THINKING?
Come hear

The Conciousness of the Healing

A iechire by:
u.

•—r"'? John A. Grant

n "" Scuirmire Garden

Free expression.
tContinued ^from Page 13)

The best way to get a message
across to the public is to use a
little ingcn,uity, not splatter
cement with icd paint.

Buy billboard space! Rent a
• plane and write it in the sky.
Find a nice, well-built naked
woman and run her through
town with messages plastered all

over her body. It is not really
that hard to be creative.

Again, it's not the messages
that bother mc?— they are quite
necessary. The thought of
having to pay to clean up the
mess with students' money is

what I object to. I would rather
save all my money that goes to
erase these proclamations and
spend it on a nice bottle of Jack
Daniel's.

The answer is fairly simple
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then: If political activists would
only use a httle imagination,
they could get their message
across with much better results.

Students would be spared the
cleaning bill and, with all the

Waiting. .

(Continued from Pa{>e 14)

Finally, there is some com-
motion at the entrance. But no
one comes into the room. Klein
moves out to see what's going
on. Anderson. aL last, emerges.

*'You do a lot of waiting in

this business." I say.

"That's what it's' all about,"
Klein confirms.

Anderson, with red sicin and
shocking while hair, begins to

money we would save, we could
ail go out jnd get blit/cd. .And
with possible nuclear annihi-
lation looming above us. Lord
knows we could use a little help.

Fufler is a Bruin staff writer

sweat, under the heat of the
television lights. He is asked
over and o\er again^about
whether hne-will-^un as aYi

independent candidate.
Finally, the signal is made —

only two more questions. The
questions come, the questions

The day begins.

Spotnit: is a Bruin citv editor.

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP RATH) INSUMR oltoft v«ry

tignflcant tovlngt on aulo Intur*

anc«. H you oro undof 26 w«fh a
rooftonablo drtvtng rocord ond
llcontod oxporlonco, you con
tovo $100*1 on your protont
Old«r drtvort, kicully mombort
and ompt^yoot now otto bonom
undor Now Program.
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CAU OR SEE US IN WES
477-2548

• !•]»

NEIIENDAM-HANCOCK
WE VALIDATE

1100 GLENDON NO. 1447

(MONTTS BLDG )
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GRADUATE
STUDENTS

The Spring Election will be held on April 23-24,

1980. Petitions for the following offices are

available in KH 301.

^AdiDinistrative Officer

y^^" -^^ Affairs Officer

— External Affairs Off|cer

Petitions must be returned to )vH 30t

no later than 4:00 pm April 14] 1980

BPOMCAANG!
\Ne\\ made easy to fly

hardwood boomerangs
imported from Australia

Sturdy laminated
construction, ^^

precise
aerodynamic
design and careful

finish make mM
these sticks a treat to

throw and catch.

Instructions included.

They Shall

Return

tm

THEY SHALL RETURN
Empire Plaza Box 2016, Albany, NY 12220

Please send boomerangs @ $8.50

Postage and handling $1 00, Total = r—
Payment enclosed D Mastercharge D Visa D
#

'

Exp Date

Name

Auu* !«»!;

City State Zip

The Summer Session of Columbia. University oUers students the opporfunily to'study at the mo»l
distinguished educalionnl institution in Americas.most cosmopohtan city. The rigorous and challenging
curriculum, distinguished (acuity, outstanding research facilities and New York City itself combine to. -^

stimulate the individual and support the student's coursf of study '

.^^y''"'® ^^ evening graduate and undergraduate courses will be given by more than lorty a:4s and
sciences departments and professional schools Among these ^t%

Foreign Languages. Arabic, Chinese. French. German, Greek. Italian, Japanese, Korean, Latin, ftussian,
Spanish, and Yiddish

Focus on Design. An intensive introduction to the design professions including architecture, historic
preservation, and urban design '

#

Repertory Theatre. A workshop involving ihe mounting and production of two contemporary plays performed
in repertory In addition to student actors, positions in design, production, management, and technical theatre
are available

Study Abroad Programs. French language t^n6 architecture in Pans, Italian language in Florence, urban
planning in Venice

Additional Courtee. Students may choose from courses in a variety of areas including anatomy, architecture
and planning, art history, biochemfstry, biology, general and organic chemistry, computer science,
eco.iomics, engineering. English and comparative literature, film, geology, international affairs, journalism.
m«the«i»atics. physiology, and creative writing \

'

Tie summer student body is a select group of highly motivated men and women, twothirds of whom attend
Coiunbir during the academic year College and university students are encouraged to apply lor admission
Cot.'inbia -. 32-acr 3 Manhattan setting is generally regarded as one of America's most handsome urban
wCii.pufcfi. AM the resources of the University are at the disposal of summer students, including the extensive
li'craiy cciiaction, computer resources, complete recreational facilities, social and cultural activities, and
residence halis.

First Cession May 19 June 27 Second Session July 7-August 15
plus spec.al three-week, eightweek. and ten-week yeeeions

>G ic 1960 'Scmn.ar Session bulletin and apphcation to addreis below

I am especially interested in ^

I.ir/Ms__

^%

> » ,,mm

Address

City . IJ... State Zip

J L

Send to Summer Ses8ir>n 102 Low l.ihmry Columbia Uj)ivef«ily Now York. N Y 10027

SUMMER SESSIONB8Q
rikM ^ H Wiillpi •^
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You cdn enjoy the great selection of

wonderful Bombshelter foods an extra

hour from rvDw on, so all you long-l

people don't have to go hungry
more!

There's our famous (and lavish) deli

sandwiches and salads — top quality
hot dogs and hamburgers — the
international fqvorite, Falafel — and
breakfasts.

iH|ffy« in«

We open at 7:.30 in the morning
Mondgy through Friday, so you can
get Pocket Breakfasts, Gypsy Break-
fosts, hash browns, toast, juice and
fresh fruit. Breakfasts are served til

10:30. (Saturdays until 11:30)..

So join the underground in the
Bombstielter and eat hearty!
Court of Science, South Campus

r

Monday through Friday 7:30 a.m. to SiOO p.m. Saturday. 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.n!i-

mmm

Maybe time,
\ read Satyr.

<*
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Fun for your Weekend
By Susan Sachs

69 Hours—A Handy Guide to

. YOUk Fun-filled Weekend
-~ THURSDAY. 9 p.m. Al^*Gre^

adventure.

7:30pm. Pre-Dents—Suicide
prevention program. Hope you
can make it.

girls' slumber party. Corner
Strathmore and Gayley. ttring

Lanz nightgown. General admis-

sion $3.50. Senior Crtizens $2.00..

10pm. Hare Krishna Night at

the Hair Salon. Present cymbal at

door, for free haircut.

11pm. All-Greek guys' slumber
party and Jcegger. Bottom of

drained pool. Think of freudian

dreams you'd like to have.

—f^H>A^W^?nr. Su nrise concert

9pm. Bob Avakian Fan Club
meeting BYOSP (spray paint)

Tour of freeway overpasses to

follow.
~ 9pm. New Wave—Buff and the

Assbites.and The Showerheads at

with Bob Dylan featuring "just

Like a Holy Roller" and "Jesus is

[ust Alright." Special guest, jesus.

-'^9am. Cheerleading tryouts.
Basic clapping and spelling skills

"^€€|uired. Th Inking. bpTiohal. ~ -^

10am. Band tryouts. Complete
Is this a basketball?" cheer.

11am. Chancellor tryouts. Door
prizes,

1pm to 1n15. Philosophy semi-

nar, "The Meaning of Life."

3pm. Manhunt with UniCops.
Bring spear and refreshments.

.

5pm. Wanna kill some time?
Take the RTD from Westwood to

Veteran. Transfer buses for more

Madame Bong's.

10pm. What's happening in the

dorms? Create your own scene.

SATURDAY. 10am. Lenny
Greenbaum's bar mitzvah. Tem-
ple Beth Ali, Yamaka'and pen and
pencil set required.

11am. Ail aspiring American

gigolos -*- lessons from polo

lounge lizard Dick Gere himself.

Beverly Hills Motel 6. ' "^1
^ Noon. Westwood store open-
ing . The All American Falafel,

Yogurt, Shoe, and Movie Palace.

2pm. Wine tasting with Orson
Welfes. BYOC (caske.) Compare"
saliva witb the greats.

7pm. Serpinar—"Unusual Pla-

ces to Breathe and Blink." Host
Bob Eubanks.

8pm. On the otherslde of
town—use sponsored Lear jiet to

Iran for party commemorating
ifwerrtton of the^rans Am.

9pm. The Unknown Governor
at the Comedy Store. ESP Work-
shop.

SUNDAY. 11am. Contac wear-
ers convention. Host Ch^ad^
"Iverett sihglng^nDbn't it Make rny

Brown Eyes Blue."

Noon. Get-together meeting.
Committee to Stamp Out and
Abolish Redundancy. Tuna fish

served.

1pm See Ronstadt's rockslide,

Getty's gulch, and Pepperdine's
new floating campus. Tour scenic
Malibu today.

3pm. Youth for Reagan poly-
ester racing. Wear white socks—

toa/r INTO IT'S fouRThi t>AY,^<Ty;

eN6HNeERS '^GG^V> UP A

tevice TO &eT fcoi> to thb
F&ute TeOFLB STliJr

THt 213^ FtCOR
eScALATO^...

i.a.a.-:ra»-L....fii.i jfm, "r, f .»A».-agA.,

*-!-

Strange Sleeping Habits and Stray Fets
-rr

By Mike Mace
Dear Agatha:

I went to a friend's house
recently, and boy was I confused!

We hadn't seen Bob and Carole

since college, and when they said

they'd changed a bit, we didn't

think much about it — everybody
changes, right?

Well, it turned out that they

novy live in a nudist commune.
What's more, the "organic" salad

they served us in the group
dining hall had dead flies in it,

and the spinach souffle was — get

this — full of earthworms!

My husband and I walked out

in a huff, but now we're having

second thoughts. Did we do the

right thing?

CONFUSED IN CLEVELAND
Dear CONFUSED: You were

wrong. Earthworms and fties are

great si>^rces of protein. You
should try to broaderi your
horizons. Call up your friends,

apologize, and see if they'll invite

you back. Maybe if you're lucky,

they'll serve you fried crickets,

which are a fine delicacy.

Dear Agatha: '

My next door neighbor has a

tactical nuclear weapon, and he
says he's going to use it to destroy

Stockton. Should I call the police?

BEMUSED IN BOSTON
Dear BEMUSED: Do California

a favor. Mind your own business.

Deit Agatha:

I was invited to a friend's

wedding recently, but I was
feeling cheap, so as a present I

„^ve them a two dollar bill and a

.note saying, "Buy yourselves
some fries at Bob's Big Boy, with
my compliments." They didn't

even send me a thank you note.

Should I be offended?
PLASTERED IN PORTLAND

Dear PLASTERED: Yes. It is

a real breach of etiquette not to

thank the giver of a generous gift

like yours. But I would've used

— the fries at Bob's are too
greasy.

Dear Agatha:

I am really depressed. My
entire family went on an antarctic

vacation last month, and I was
"accidently" left on an ice floe

for two weeks. I had to eat
penguins to survive! This came
after I had "accidently" been left

in Turkey and Switzerland. My
bed was moved onto the railroad
tracks behind my house, and my
Crest mint flavored toothpaste
was laced with cyanide. I'm
beginning to think that some-
body doesn't like me. Am I

paranoid?

DEAD IN DETROIT
Dear DEAD: Anyone who eats

penguins is crazy. Moving your
bed might've been meant as a

compliment, you know.
Dear Agatha:

What the hell makes you think

Vnu ran jiiHgr pcQpla'fc livet?
the money for a couple of shakes )Cou're nothfng' more than an

\

opinionated, meddling, nosy, old
woman. Why don't you just do
needlepoint like normal senior

citizens?

HAIRY IN HOUSTON
Dear HAIRY: I bet you're really

jealous that I make $300^000 a
year, aren't you?
Dear Agatha:

Our pet dog ate my little

brother. What should I do?
FRANKIE IN FRESNO

Dear FRANKIE: Here's what I'd

do: smear animal fat on six sticks
of dynamite, light the fuse, and
throw it to the dog. If this doesn't
solve your problem, write me
again, and I'll think of something
else.

CONFIDENTIAL TO "OVER-
SEXED IN ORLANDO:" I'll try to
come up with an answer, bul
frankly, you and wimpy crybabies
like you really make me sick. Why
don't you just make up your mind
anywa y ? V e u don '

t need mr

what's wrong with truckers? So

what if they smell a little! The

same goes for the chains and

leather. I'm not sure about the

midgets, though.

About your second problem. I

recommend surgery-preferabiv

performed by a doctor. H not. a

vet will do.

By the way, I know where you

can buy drugs a lot cheaper
Seno

me15<for postage, and III ^e'^^

you his address.

Do your parents annoy of

confuse your Teenagers can wnte

for Agatfia's "What Parents Really

Want/' Remember, these people

grew up in the 1930s and 40s-

the Dark Ages! There wasn't even

television then! Who can expeo

to understand people who were

raised listening to the radio and-

f^et this^reading books! Seng

^AH tv Aga thm 0 '̂^^ ^i f̂
'̂

^^ '^
'̂

^^
'

i
: r

Satyr

permission, you know. Besides, ^^ ^^ '* today. I care.

Why not read this article?
by Li$A Wa«erman

L person often spends his

Igher education filling out

Idless forms and applications.

L ambitious graduate school

[pirant, in particular, must

it*€e staggering amounts of

demic and biographical data.

je s further expected to sup-

jment his application with

[rsonal references from qual-

?d sources. Thus, we present

is brief, cautionary guide.

Imost all law, medical and

jduate schools require several

Iters of recommendation. The

»a is that a superior individual,

:h as a professor or a member
the Student Legislative Council

write to the admissions

kmmittee and enumerate these

jdents' outstanding personal

lalities. A sincere, well-in-

[rmed letter of recommend-
ion is extremely valuable,

Irticularly since so few of them

list.

Let's face it—most letters of

ommendation are unimpres-

^e, unconvincing, and even
ttrimental to their subjects. The

|se applicant can save himself a

deal of anguish simply by

knowing where nor to go for

those troublesome letters.

1)Family:

It's generally not a good idea to

get family members to write
letters of recommendation unless

you're related to someone
important. If your father happens
to be president of the university,

for example, it wouldn't hurt for

him to say a few words on your
behalf. A postcard would do.

If your family is less influential,

it's best to just sap them for

application fees, tuition, and
support. Close relatives tend to

know too much anyway, so count
them out unless you want a group
of strangers to know that, for all

your education, you still can't

write a nice letter to your mother
once in a while.

2)Faculty:

Seems like the obvious place to

go for a letter right? Ideally, your

professor should know the extent

of your intellect and character

better than anyone, but on a

huge, irnpersonal campus like

UCLA, you're just e pluribus

unum.
Therefore, you must be care-

ful; soliciting recommendations

frtjm professors who don't know
you're alive can be risky business,

as this student discovered:
Sirs:

I have been asked by this

student, CU 876 08 912, to write a

letter of recommendation. She
claims she was in my Introduction

to Everything class last quarter,

and she probably was, although
with 400 other students enrolled

in the lecture, I'll be damned if I

remember her. I've never seen
her papers or dxams, as the TA's

did all the grading. But if you
want to admit her to graduate

school, go right ahead. I'll never

miss her.

Nev»7/e Xerox. PH.D.

FHowever, forcing the professor to

remember you is equally risky.

See what happened to this young
man who foolishly allowed his

professor to know him too well.

Dear Sirs:

David Brent requested that I

write this letter of recommend-
ation for him. Did I say "re-

quested"? More precisely, he
insisted, and kept wheedling and
working on me in that subtle yet

ingratiating way of his. But then;

David's good at that. I've had him

Tact 0>«fc J ^.y.^

^^y PdS -way/

^^yf^ i^T-i^^ -^jxsc^

7237^ 27uS VJiojU Jam

i

*

^/.

?i'

in four of my classes, so I think I

know him pretty well.

In fact, I can safely say that

David Bent is the most shallow,

syncophantish, scheming little

kiss-ass I have ever hidden from

during hfy office hours. One
thing I'll say for hinri: what he

lacks in originality and intel-

ligence he makes up for in self-

seeking deviance. Get him off my
back, please!!!

Ernest BlepharI iij

Professor of Economics

But, you can get to know your

instructors^ in more casual ways.

One enterprising lad made a

point of spending every lunch

and dimierin the faculty dining

room. This extended exposure

brought him many valuable
contacts, not to mention the tips.

3) People You Don't Really

Know:
Perhaps you're thinking, "Would-
n't it be easier just to write a fake

letter? Who'd know?" It's true

that the authenticity of most
letters of recommendation is

never challenged. The temp-
tation of forgery is ever present

and. alas, many desperate stu-

dents succumb. But beware—
forgery is illegal and immoral, nof

to mention difficult.

I know of a certain unscru-

pulous pre-law who authored her

own ficticious letter of recom-

mendation. This student, whom I

shall refer to as Ms. X (though it's

really me), was thwarted in;her

illicit endeavor when she inad-

vertantly wrote the letter on her

personalized stalionary and.

|:eturn addressed it to herself.

Of course, this is just one of the

potential hazards facing the

amateur forger. Here are some
other commonly made rnistakesr*"

Citizens:

As you are aware, I spend much
of my time corrupting the youth,

talking with them about wisdom
and the Good Life and all that.

While discoursing philosophically

with juan-Pierre O'Malleystein, I

became'convinced of his superior

""qualifications for busif>e*v school.

I think he would be a just and
rational corporate accountant.

My goo^i friend Plato agrees;

'

Sincerely,

Socrates

This student made the rather

obvious error of forging a letter

from someone who has been
dead over 2000 years.

D6 be extremely careful in this

respect: such an oversight can

..-Severely undermirie the credi-

bility of your recommendation.
Observe, on the other hand,

what happened to this dishonest-

individual.

Dear Sirs:

I stror>gly urge the admission of

Mike Dirt to the UCLA School of

Law. He will make an excellent

lawyer. I'd stake my reputation

no, my life, on it.

Chancellor ChaHes "CKuck"
Young

This student was admitted to Law

School but he had to defend
himself as his first case so do be

careful.

""A

*r

r.,..4|^.

I

I
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By Anne Bogart
Mv whole life has changed. I

guess I never expected to hear
the pitter patter of little feet so
soon. But la:rfv. I'm jp in the wee
hours of the morning listening to
those happv pitterpatters across
the floor, up mv wall, across my
bed, in my shower, around mv
plants, throughyhe drain-pipes,
and up my coat sleeve deep in my
closet. Ten thousand tiny little
legs pitter patter in every crack
and corner of my apartment.
That's right—though I shudder to
say it. .COCKROACHES!
And my life hasn't been thp

Terror comes in little black bundles

and into my Life

disappear into god-only-knows-
where.

€ven our landlady feebily
laughed the situation off. "VVell-
uh-ummm.

. .there is a teensy
weensy bug problem," she
chirped. I guess she's having her
big laugh now. We've finally
realized Apt. 2 is the convention
center for every cockroach
gathering west of the Mississippi
My dear roommate Melodic

was once a sweet and gentle
thing who bore a "Save the
Whale*?" sticker oh her back car

She ju9t couldn't stop. She beat it

again and again, until all that was
left of h^r^ictim was a-drop of
bug blood and a few liny man-
gled legs: She just kept scre^tm-
ing. "KILL!" and pounding away,
and I don't fhmk she would have
stopped if thx* magic air lock
hadn't gi^ven out.

Still violently thwacking away
^w-uij,,. f h e I ijd , ^iiK'^c offaTTs e d
hysterieally in a^ puddle of left

over veal (Tarmegiana.
In horror. I realized the worst—

Melodie was ROACH CRAZY!!

deceptively helpless and weak —
but the minute you turn your
'back-—fliey- -man h f4ght, across

your lunch without vi second
thought.)

,

This rriorhirig. tnere was one
plufkv thing who refused to be
herded like the rest, and he held
his own under a half-eaten
English Muffin.

'No need to run." I zeroed in

on him. We're all going to relate

to each other. I'm O.K. and
you're O.K.. OK? " He didn't give .

me any feedback on this, but I

same since.

People seem to find it terribly
amusing that my roommate and I

take cockroaches so seriously.
Some of our more tactless friends
say little jollies like, "Don't let it

BUG you" or "Don't be such a
PEST about it'

Well, let's get one thing
straight. Cockroaches are NOT
funny. They aren't your run-of-
the-mill household fly. They are
horrible beady little black de-
mons that squiggle viciously
across one's linoleum, and then

fender. Buf now—she's a maniac-if
killer—all because of. . .Cock-
foaches. r-
iMelodie. poor darling, simply

Orawinxs b> Annr BoKsri

could not bear to watch the filthy
creatures on their annual trek
acrosslier mother's second best
dinner set. It. drove her mad.
One morning she just lost a[l

control, and withTi crazed gl^jnt in
her eye. she grabbed our largest
avTTCado green tupperware bowl
and brutallv bludgeoned one of
the vermin to death.

"KILL IT! KILL IT!" she veiled

Deodorant. Par^ X

:Far God's sake. Mel!" I cried.
"Cet^-iiold of yourself!" There
was-,. nothing else I coufd do.^
slapped her. It was an ugLy scene.
So I gave Melodie a^sedative

and decided to try. a new" ap-"
pfoach. I was going to relate to
them: give them their space.

"Hello, little friends "

I greeted
the next morning, flic kijig the
lights ori oh-so-getniv^ 'T&v' alf"

scurried tor rvjver ghcrerne.itF
the toastmaster. (Thaf's the thmg
about these animals—they're so.
d,imn pathetic. TKev look' so'

. B'^^g^e^ly^ IJlted the muffini
an^ay^and peered underneath.
"Hello, little guyv^^5^-^atd.

admiring his courage. "Look.
.__weve got to get along, we're all

bef^^--to^efher-Tne -pay ihg the
rent— vou doing your little
cockroach duties." He twitched^,
nervously, but didn't 'budjiKif//'

.^^Sq I smashed him.
Zjll^'t' s righLliiist squeezed his
squirming shell in between the
muflin and tossed him down the
drain-, and it felt ^reat; But it

rxiinHdmv rappo'rt with thr rest ol

the troops.

"Look—y6u're going to have to
deal with this!" I screamed at the
toastmaster. It was the most
frustrating rap session of my life.

O.K., Melodie and 1 decided.
No more Mr. Nice Guy. We had
to resort to drastic measures. Of
course, cockroaches are not the
most glamorous vermin in the
world, so we tried to keepthis
whole thing low key,

But curious friends insisted on
questioning our ploy.

"Good Lord! " one of them
exclaimed. 'Why are ther^
cockroaches nailed to your
-baseboard?" ii

-

"'-—_

"Oh.- .that" Melodie passed
off innocently But I didn't rnince
words. I explained our tactics:
"We yect u cJiie d the little

bu^^rs." I said, "as a warning to
the rest." And then, grimly. I

raised my voice so every little

creature in the place could hear
AND I HOPE THEV G€T Tf4r

MESSAGE" r emphaMzed. So far.
Its working. We've seen a lot lesi.

-

bu,g^.~.

B^V ^^'^f^-^o seen-. ^ I6t les.

Til
^r^.-'

-rinv index jeft berry, editor

Brad Dourif: one flies out of the Cuckoo
By Mark Deimel

Index Writer

Typecasting is the -bane of every
actor's existence. In interview after
interview, actors and actresses^ rail
against the evils of a practice that forces
them to project one personality
incessantly.

Yjef, ironically, typecasting alone has
been responsible for keeping many
performers in work.

Only a few actors are fortunate
enough to work consistently without
finding themselves mired in the same
role time, after time. Brad Dourif, who
has made only a handful of films, is one
of those few.

From the character of the stuttering

Billy Bibbit in One Flew Over The
Cuckoo's Nest and the homosexual air

force officer in Seargeant Mculovitch to

*'A// the roles I play; do have a
high level of intensity;. I guess
that's because I'm a pretty
intense person" •

the crazed chauffeur in The Eves of
Laura Mars and now to the obsessed
preacher in John Houston's film of
Flannery 0*Connor's no\/Q\ Wise Blood,
Dourif has carved roles as different from
each other as night and day.

But it has been a struggle. Billy Bibbit
was his first fiira role, which won Dourif
anJOscar nomination a& best supporting
actcrtri The experience left him a bit

richer but frightened. •

"lifter Cuckoo's ISest, I tried to do as
ni^nyj parts dilferent from Billy as I

coi|l<l?,*' he says, waving a cigarette for

cnrphpsis.

Ev|n Jack Nicholson, after seeing
DoMil^s performance in The Eyes of
iMuru Mars, told him that, while good,
it would never stack up to Billy Bibbit,

''Casting di^rectors are still gonna
remember you as Billyh' Dourif says

At the Fox Venice

Douril was orniniully offered the
lesser role of Fnt»ch Emory, the
simpleton, but held out until director
Huston and .the producer agreed that he
would be able to handle the larger role of
Hazel. "I Mi\\ read for John." notes
Douril. "

I hcN brou^ihi a film to him that

I'd done in North Carolina. He saw part

of It and I think he lell ai»lecp in the
middle of it. 1 hen he woke up and said.

\ think he can do it
'

'*

Douril says he was attached to W tse

Hlooii because he's always wanted to
play "a saint a fanatic " Indeed, much
controversy has come out of the
question of whether or not Ha/el Motes
is a saint by the end ol the story.

Ha/el IS a man who wants to start his

own church tailed " Ihe Church of Truth
without Jesus Christ " He doesn't believe

''After Cuckoo's Nest,' I tried
to do as many parts different
from Billy Bibbit as I could"

Dourif:

Nicholson told him. 'Whenever a

producer or director even halfway
mentioned Billy Bibbit I'd start running

the other way." Dourif has mixed
feelings now about the character, often

referring to Billy as *'that little prick," he

realizes that Billy did in~taci open the '

stewing

door to the industry for him. He also
considers his portrayal of Billy to have
been quite good.

Perhaps no greater difference between
roles exists than that between Billy and
the preacher Ha/el Motes* in Wise
Blood.

in sin and th<:refore doesn't believe in

redemption, which leaves hinv no need
for Christ. He places his faith in his car

and when his car is ruined he comes back
to Christ; but since he doesn't believe in

redemption, he feels that he must suffer

for Christ and so sets out to punish
himself physically.

I^ourii claims that Ha/el is definitely

free when he dies at the end. "I believe

the Catholic definition of a saint is

simply a human being who will

unquestionably cn^er Paradise. Ha/el

earned that because he made a choice

and then stuck to it with absolute
integrity." Dourif also mentions that

"according to most religions tt is a sin to:

do to yourself what Hazel does to

himself." Yet the actor cannot mesh both

strains of thought and is still convinced

(Continued on Pajje 23)

F6r/60s nostalgia^ there's no pface like^Home'
By Jeff Berry
Index Kditor

1967: Mars Bonfire was
feverishly writing "Born to be
Wild." the Human Be-In was
held in Golden Gate park, the
Diggers toured Geary Street
with the guerrilla theatrical The
Death of Monev, the Doors
opened for The Jefferson
Airplane at Birmingham High
School ($1.50 a head), and some
lined up for You Only Live
Twice at Grauman's Chinese

—while ot^hers changed their
names to Space Daisy. Wavy
Gravy, Mountain Girl or Cho-
colate George. Meanwhile, out
in the Midwest, state troopers
cracked the skulls of University
of Wisconsin students for
protesting U.S. involvement in

Vietnam.

Thirteen years later, it's easy
to forget that there was a war
on; yesterday's protesters have
become today's condo owners
and 280z drivers, their memo-
ries of burnt draft cards stored
alongside old Strawberry Alarm

"

Clock aiid Electric Prunes
albums. Not that reminders
don't exist: if you want to find

out about campus attitudes
toward Vietnam, you have yoyr
pick of countless romanticized

' mtmoirs, failed novels arid

mock-academic sociological
tracts. You can also go to idiotic

movies Tllcc^/I Small Circle of

From 'War at Home': rebels with a cauM

Fox Venice. ^

This documentary, by Glenn

Silber and Barry Alexander

Brown, eimerges as one of the

better chronrcles of the Vietnam

war years. Silber and Brown

spent four years culling inter-

views and archival footage

relating to the anti-war move-

met in Madison, Wisconsin,

from 1963-1973; The university

front-lines of the fight between

ant,i-war activists and govern-

ment spokesmen. Honti' shows
all the battles- students con-

fronting Ted Kennedy. Hubert

Humphrey confronting stu-
dents, the obligatory I96S

Chicago convention footiage—

and trioTc: interviews with
people who were there, from the

Quaker who shipped supplies to

campus Army Math Research

Center, go beyond mere recon-

struction of the past to show
what possessed ordinary stu-

dents who became revolu-
tionaries.

But even this does not go far

enough. For all the solid
research, sharp editing and prize

footage (including a bomb
bay's-eye-view of napalm drop-

levels. First, the interviewers
remain naggingly complacent:
they arc content to take eye-

witnesses at face value. The
Quakcf. -the Math Center
bomber (who inadvertently
killed one student), the S D.S.
members who wouldn't 1«|

Kennedy have his say before
they had thcjrs all rationalize

incessantly and feebly, but the

film-makers never ruffle any
feathers with questions of
morality, ethics, and plain old
adult behavior. The interviewers

also never pick up on curious
asides from Paul Soglin. a
student activist who went on to*

serve three terms as the mayor
of Madison (we're never told

how this metamorphosis took
place).

Second, the events shown
occurred too long ago for the
film to have any practical
immediacy, but too soon to
justify it as a straight historical

record. We expect more: while
Silber and Brown busily fill in

the blanks, they ignore the long
view, rarely considering larger

social implications. A more
analytical mind, such as Maroel
Ophuls', would have recognized
here the presence of many
burning questions— the clash
between political machinery,
human nature, and memory
which Ophuls strove to under-
stand in The Memory ofJustice,

fWnds. Or, coniie Friday, you
—
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Professional Tune-ups - GUARANTEED

$15
All models. Any year, Plus parts

Install new points • Install new spark plugs
Set point dwell & timing • Adjust carburetor

Adjust idle • Check battery
Inspect pcv valve, distributor cap, air filter

For information: 824-3690 Dave
'Parts cost approx. $10

^Suhaag':

UCLA
GAY AND LESBIAN ASSOCIATION

Weekly Meeting
WED. APRIL 9, 1980 7:30-10:00 PMNORTH CAMPUS CENTER ROOM 22

THIS WEEK

CHRISTOPHER ISHERWOOD
Author. A Single Man, Christopher and His Kind

OFFICE: 500 KERCKHOFF 825-8053
SponsoVed hy GALA/QSU/SLC

BpMichsiel Auerbach
A»M>ria^e lnd«x Fditor

Suhaaa (at the Four Star) superbly demon-

strates why Indian entertainment films have such

popularity among the large Indian audiences. At

once a love story, a cops-and-robbers tale, a

musical, a comedy, and an epic, Suhaa^ borrows

liberally from several American genres and ends

up looking like none.*of them.

The plot, reportedly a popular one in India

which has been used in several hims. concerns

two brothers separated at birth, who encounter

each other later in life, not knowing, of course,

that they are related. One. the ever-popular

Shashi Kapoor. has become a policeman, and the

other has turned to drink without the guiding

influence of a family. logether, they attempt to

stop the rise of organized crime in Bombay, not
knowing that the kingpin of the whole afiair is

their father. When Kapoor goes blind after being
hit in the head by a chandelier, his friend brother
swears to avenge him. —

r

4t's that kind of movie - baroque.-and
melodramatic, glutie^d with more plot twists than
a Restoration comedy, and often just as funny.
Suhaui; is a musical, as are most. Indian films.

s and Indians
and the production numbers are richW mounted
and performed - in stereo, no less ^ with son^
that even the Western viewer can whistle alon!
with. ^

Fven* more t-han an exciting entertainment
though. \Vz//7t/^^ provides a gaod deal of insight
into the Indian social structure and sexual
restrictions. Unlike Satyajit Ray\s and Shvam
Benegal's films, which comment on India's
somewhat nightmarish economic conditions
Suhaa}^ depicts a higher social order of citv
officials and their ilk. Although even the kiss is
outlawed on in Indian cinema, the film works itsway around the restrictions and. at times
becomes cleverly and slyly erotic.

Suhaafi has little ofJhe polish and testraint of
American oi^ Western European cincmi' but it

succeeds brilliantly on a visceral level, suWplvinn
the viewer with plot intrigues and lu^li'visuah ^m excess of any riFra you could possibly imagine
Despite Its excessiveness and technical flubberv*
buhaa^ IS an accomplishment of sorts. And even
if the movie doesn't strike your fancy, the Indian
delicacies served at the intermission should ^

Call 936-3533.

HELP SELECT NEXT YEAR'
LEADERS. DANCE TEAM & I

-^^o'SJ^:r:.:'s::rz::^^^>-^^^ '" "'^ d^ivv^Mwri process -j^

sSs r« LTuo.Sl^mS"? ^^^^o-r^SthirdTand possibV the fourth week in May. The

ha4The t^ rihl 1'°*® °"®"°° ^"'^ sometimes on the weekendTtyouluvt? rne rmDe available you are urged to apply

UnlT 'TH"
''°"'^ '°"'°'' ''"' "^^'^ ^'"<^«"' 90.ornr.en^ offices.

Undergraduate: c/o USA President
Kerckhoff Hall 304

Graduates: c/o 6SA AdmlnlstraHve Officer
Kercktioff Hall 301
(Application Deadline: April 9tt»)

CAMPUS AFFAIRS '
.- ^—

SA VE MONEY! ^A VE M0N6Y!

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFLENS

CONTACT LENSES

at the Health Sciences Store:

YearBookMedicalWeek

iAAa
FEDtRAL OPTIC Al ( O

TOMUUCE SANTA MONICA
im Tomoca Blvd. 1612 Snria MMica Uvd

390^577 829-1714
«»"-«• M

I
Mm.-8i(. 9:304

^ ^^ %****% ^^ % * ^

\j

April 7 . 12 ONLY!
10:00 a.m..3:00 p.m. On the patio in

''^«^ ASUCM Health Sciences Store

%OFF
Titles Include:

Pediafm Physical Diagnosis

Intern's Manual "^X-—^--'

Barness:

Bernstein:

Oavenport:

Hart:

McMinn:

Mumenthaler:

Priest:

Ross:

Sandritter:

Shapiro:

Tayeras:

A Digest of Digestion
—

Prenchs Inde. of mf^ntioTDiagn:^^
Color Atfas of Human Anatomy
Neurology

Minski's Handbook of Psychiatry

essentials of Human Physiology

Color Atlas and Te.tbook of Histopathology
Chmcal Application of Respiratory Core
Normgl Neuroradiology

SEVENTEENTH YEAR
GUADALAJARA SUMMER SESSK

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEOO
JUIY 1^ AUGUST 6, 1960

•"i!aifc I

•v*.*.« *•••"#

•"••^^wHy of tar
Aloolotai
GA f2l10

sr:

first floor, hospital bidg. CHS 825 7721

mon-thur 8:00-6:00; hi 8:005:00; sat 10:OO-5:06
•a. store

» I
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ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
AND ENGINEERING
—SEMINAR—

. kl''i"l^v^''°""^ ^^ N^^"^a' History; Theuse And Misuse of Computer Simulation
in Ecology"

By
.Dan Botkin

UnlltcT" ?^ Environmental Studies
University of California, Santa Barbara

AP"I 11, 1980
3:00 P.M.

Ti^^^r,;"^?^,y> Boelter Hall
^lYhRSITY or CALII-UKNIA, LOS ANGELESTHE l^iimir c ^ ^'^'^'^' LOS Ah

_'HEPUBLIClSCORD|AiiY
INVITED

r
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Bob Seger"

is back
Bob Sege/ an4 the Silver

Bullet Band, if nothing else, can

lay claim to being the, best rock

'n' roll sound to come out of

Michigan since Mitch Ryder
and the Detroit Wheels. Seger

has proved in his last four
albums that he knows the heart

anc) soul of rock *n' roll. Like

Springsteen, he sings of sum-
mers, girls and cars in soaring

poetic vocals.

His latest. Against the Wind,

is not a radical change from the

Bob Seger of old — thank God.
In this ^ay and age it is thrilling

to hear someone who seems to

know exactly whfeft he is at.

Seger has always oscillated

between fast, high energy
rockers and tamer (but no less

demanding) ballads of lovers

and warm nights. Both of these

are to be found in abundance on
Against the Wind.

Not every song on this album
is good; the very first cut,

"Horizontal Bop," is probably
the least satisfactory. On the

other hand, Seger shows a

profound maturity in his lyric

writing for some pf the slower,

more serioui songs, like '*You'U

Accompany Me'' arid **No
Man's Land." Eagles members
Don Henley, Glenn Prey and
limothy B. Schmit sing backing

"liarmojiy xQcals^ OT^ire Lake;*^

giving this already excellent
song an extra touch of class.

W ith his two performances at

the Forum only two weeks
away^ Seger has become very

popular iigain.' The material on
Agaimj^ the Wind should come
oft well performed live. Seger is

perfecting his art and hopefully

his latest stage act will do justice

to his'Jatest album.

— Pflvid Hunter

Douriif/.:
(Continued from Page 21)

that Flannery O'Connor was
trying to say that Hazel is a

saint by virtue of his conviction.

However, most of the other

characters in the story also

make choices and regardless of

the nature of their choices they

too stick by them with con-

viction. Harry Dean Stanton is

a con man masquerading as a

blind preacher, Ned Bcatty uses

religion for capitalist gains.

Amy Wright is Happy to be a

girl from the wrong side of the

(racks and Daniel Schorf
chooses to look for love afid

recognition by becoming some-

one that hc*s -not. Each char-

acter has his own niche; each

character possesses as much
self-knowledge as Hazel docs.

Within his own sphere of
experience, each character
maintains his sense of integrity.

So it can*t be that Hazel was a

saint by mere sincerity or
conviction.

War,
(Continued from Page 21)

•n this light. The War at

//om/ Is^littlc more than
socially-conscious nostalgia,

complete with Buffalo Spring-

field songs and familiar shots of

Nixon on TV. Still, Uie film is

smilylly assembled and the riot

footage is forceful, often
prompiirtg one lo SSK, SS ine

Magic Mushrooms did in 1966,
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Al Macciocca
formerly of 'HAIR TODAY"

now offers

$5.00 off
1st HAIRCUT.withthis ad

cati478-6151
Andre Gefafff Salon
1127 Glendon Ave

^pi
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XTFIGURES
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t
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nSUCLR'S CRERTEST
CRLCULRTOR SRLE

TEKnS INSTRUMENTS
CnLCULRTORSBELOWCOST

MBA: RetaH 70.00 -

Our reg. price - 49.95

SALE PRICE 39.95
Combines financial function with statistical

and-program capabilities. —

TI.35: Retail 25.00

Our reg. price - 21.95

SALE PRICE 17.60 —
54 functions; has Constant Memory feature,

handles wide range of problems^

TI-59: Retail 300.00

Our reg. price 219.00

SALE PRICE 175,20
Up to 960 program steps or up to 100

memories.

-™-f. ...

.

DAfACHRON: Retail 42.0

Our reg. price - 34.95

SALE PRICE 27.95
Calculator, clock, alarm and stopwatch in a

shirt-pocket size wallet.

Ti-5040: Re|tail TiS.OO — ^^^^^

pur reg. price - 75.95

SALE PRICE 60.75
Oesk-top catcfulator with 10 digit dtsptay and~
printer.

TI-1750: Retail 25.00

-OurTegrprtc©~^^n^.^0

—

^-^^—^=^

SALE PRICE - 15.60
Shirt-pocket size with 6-dtgtt display, weighs

only 2 ounces.

'Would you
happening?"

believe it $-a-
I

LITTLE PROFESSOR: Retail 15.00 Our reg. price - 11.95

SALEJ>RICE - 9.55
^^

Four levels of difficulty let chlldrdn progress at their own pace.

tiiLliewlM. » to»«li • unton. lat^nil

mon-thur 7:4S-i:30; ffl 7:4$-«; Mt 10-S; mmi 12-S

1^ mmmmmaaammM aitoBMiHi^MBBi mm £.
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us Ship your personal effects home We are specialists .n

rSvot '''''"'"' '"' ''*''"*"^ "^^ ^'^ sell'^pi.ances

PACIFIC-KING "26 *••« 'thjt^o. Anartw 17

^

COUPON
->-

COUPON

#

\

jr-rr

COUPON
.^^,,,^tmm.Jutm -— - _>'

discount on any Giant
Sepi's Submarine

Sandwich

OQUPON

DISCOVER THE LAW

STUDENT EXPERIENCE

A Twi-Part CMtfiraci

lip He Pptspectlvi law SMiirl

April 19 • i#ga| Reasoning and Conftmporary
1> Problem Solving • a holf-doy pro*
*"^^

gram examining legal approaches to

current problems.

May 17 • taw ExperieiKe Day - Experience oc-
tool law classes for a day - Lunch in-

cluded.

R«fisfr«tioii Fm $10 (or Bptli Progroms.
For information and

reservations, cflM or write:

•353 S«pulv«cici Boul«vord
$«pvlv«cki, Calif•rnlo 91343

(213) •94-5711
Beginning Summer Class: June 24

—

f

f
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Hewlett-Paclcard Accessories:

^^ More ot a Good Thing

^

I

i our Hewlett-Packard calculator purchase was
a smart decision. Power, convenience and quality from
a company you depend on. But HP calculators also
have a versatility unequaled in the industry. There's
a complete accessory line engineered to provide the
support you need.

Supplies like blank program cards and thermal,
paper keep you operational. And then convenience
accessories like a reserve power __———

T

pack to provifJe you with a aT^^*^^^*^^^*^!!^VV
second set of batteries always

at full charge, a DC Recharger to enable calculator
use in your car, boat or plane, and a security cradle
and cable for protection, give you the flexibility you
require.

Add to this the extensive line of software HP
provides to give you quick programming solutions to
your problems^-and you have the complete piciure.

Come in and examine the accessory line tocTay.

We think you'll find it is truly more of a

iQ^ good thing from Hewlett-Packard.

V
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electronics, b level, ackerman' union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-7UK). fri 7:45-6. set 10-5 sun 12-5

Dourif....
Rather, Flannery O'Connor

deals with the differences
between the Old Testament and
the New. If one can see the Bible

as a soVt of guide book for

living, then the film falls neatly

into order. The Old Testament
deals with man*s fallen/ sinful

nature; an exact price must be

paid for each sin. That is the law

under which the people suf-

fered. The New Testament
brings in Christ, who, as the

Son of God, basically picked up
the tab for all humanity. His

death was the price paid for

everyone else's sins. Now
mankind is redeemed and
instead of suffering under the

law, man is saved by the grace

of God. But there is one catch.

Man must recognize that Jesus

Christ paid the bill in full and
then we are free from guilt and
therefore redeemed. This is

what has been referred to as

being born again.

- It was this very concept that~
Hazel missed the point of. He
did not understand or believe in

fedemptioh, so, according to"
himself, he needed to suffer for

his sins. He is a pitiful case who
<;ould not allow himself to be
reborn and so lives under the
old plan instead of the new.

But, Dourif says, **Hazel
I always knew where he was

I

going. In fact, the last words

j

from his mouth are, "Vm going
I where Vm going!' " Dourif calls-

Wise Blood ''dn affirmation of
redemption."

At any rate. Hazel Motes is

one of the best performances of
Dourifs career, marked by the

characteristic intensity which he
brings to all his roles. "Playing
Hazel involved a lot of pacing,
worrying and stewing. We
talked through many of the
scenes but Huston, didn't say
much, r he producer (who also
co-wrote the screenplay) was
very helpful though

"

Since the film had a small
budget, the actors were given a
limited number of takes. "You
had to be on the money all the
time. Throughout there was a
lot of struggling on my part. I

felt off balance and wasn't very
pleased with much of what I

did. But I was more pleased
with the rushes than when I was.
actually -doing the performing.
In contrast, when I did Billy __
Bibbit Kfelt fine with every
aspect of my performance. It

was much easier.'^

Huston didn't help matters.
"He usually wouldn't say
anything after a lake. Maybe
once^ in awhile he'd say 'even'
more' but that was it.**

Since Wise Blood Dourif has
gone on to play the doctor who
mixes the Kool-Aid in a TV film
about Jim Jones called The
Mad Messiah. "I had a few bills

Wy and adtually it was a
pretty good script."

What began as a small role in
Michael Cimino's latest film.
Heaven's Gate, became so pro-
tracted that Dourif was on
location for five months. "That
should be a fabulous film. I even
had to do improvisations in
Polish for it," Dourif laughs.
Then it's on to another TV

movie called Mahlvrt. in which
he 11 play Montgomery Clift, an
actor for whose intensity Brad
Dourif seems perfectly suited.
"Tm lucky because I've

broken away from being typed
But It seems that all the roles I

play do have a high level of
'ntcnsity. I guess that's because

" ** prcuy intense person
naturally. But I sure would hke
to play a role someday that isn't
so intense

"
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Campus Happenings 1-A

'

Campus Services l-B

Church Services ...1-C

Education Services . ..«-„ 1-0

Found 1-F

Free 1-G

Good Deals * r M
Lost 1-1

Miscellaneous 1-J

Personals ..^..^.l-N

Pohticaiv ...:.". 1-P

Research Subjects Needed l-Q

Spiritual Guidance ^. . . 1-R

Trade-in/Swap 1-S

Wanted 1-T

Wanted to Buy 1-U

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
Pregnancy 2-A

Salons 2-8

BUSINESS
Business Properties 2-E

Opportunities 2-F

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 2-J

Job Agencies 2-K

Job Opportunities ?-L

Jobs Wanted 2M.

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide 2-P

Dining Guide .2-0
Liquor Dealers . 2-R

Movie Guide 2-S

Social Events 2-T

Disco S<ervices 2-U

HOUSING
Apts Furnished 3-A

Apts Unfurnished 3-C

Apts to Share 3-E

• Housing Services 3:F

House for Rent . 3-<j

House to Share 3-H

House for Sale 3-1

House Exchange 3-J

Housing Needed 3-K

Real Estate ..3-L

Room & Board 3-M
Room ft Board Exchange Help . 3-N

Room Exchange Help 3^0

Room for Rent 3-P,

CLASSIFIED INFO

CALL 825-2221

Maximum 15 worc3
< 1 inserttort . j .... ^. .... $2 20

5 insertions (consec) $7 50

Deadline

400 p.m two days t}etore

Except for Personals and Help

Wanted — 10 30 day before.

(This does not include Per-

sonafstST Help Wanted Dis-

play Ads )

Classified Hours
8 45 am to 4 00 pm
Monday thru Friday .

Office Located
KH 112.

The management reserves

the right to change, re-

classify, revise or reject

any clasisified advertise-

ment not meeting the

standards of the Daily

Bruin.

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A GOOD DEALS

. :
:

:
1H

AKIDO DEMONSTRATION tonight
Wednesday, 4/9/80. 7:30-9:00 MAC-B-
116. Two styles of Aikido to be teught by
black belts will be shown.

(1-A OB)

END HUNGER BY 1997. UCLAs new
Hunger Project meets Weds, noon AU
3564 or call 656-5057. L

(1-A Ot^~
'-"S.__

EDUCATION
SERVICES 1-0

Ik^•••••••••••••••^
1^ TRAIN NOW FOR GREAT \
Ik PAYING JOBS X
Jf IN PASTE-UP A LAYOUT J
1^ ' Learn how to prepare ad*, brochure*. ^
if etc. tor printing. Sat. A eve workthop* T
k start toon. Call tor brochure- S57-0168 ^
k ^

GOOD DEALS V: t^
$150 SAVINGS Britannica-3 or Gireat

Books. $600 savings both. Info by phone.

Call Tony Hagen 9-4 p.m. 277-1316
(1-H QTR)

DO you need a longer telephone cord or

even an extra telephone? Send for a free

catalog today. The Phone Company
8311 East Donovan. Downey, California

90242 (213) 862-6218

(1-H 4-08)

THE CREATIVE ASTROLOGER UCLA
student, with 11 years experience,
extremely reasonable! Call Ande after 5-

659-5286
—

. (1-H 6-10)

COMPLETE basic darkroom $65.00

Also: exceHent stereo reel tape deck,

Sony, $165.00 Call Tim 783-4716

* ' (1-H 6-10)

WHO TICKETS, exc. Arena level seats,

SAT 26th 837-3378.
(1-H 8-12)

JIR^D OF CLEANINGZ-
SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

SERVICE
I
Reasonable prices, flexible. dependat>ie~ &

excellent references It saflEAL CLEAN-UP"
[Houses, apartments offices, etc

Cair Shirley at 774-41 S9

PERSONAL IN

easy money need only a few
McDonald S'RAlphs game pieces
to win big bucks will split prize
money. call soon 986-6585

ATTENTION? Anyone living from
Calabasas to Encino taking 9-2 classes

please call 888-1096 for carpool during

spring quarter, (please leave name artd

number on answering machine.)
(1-N6-10)

CAROLINE (K.D.) Happy Birthday (late).

Remember one plus nine equals TEN.

Love you, ARP II.

Alpha Phi Neophytes
It's not long now ladles. The time

Js nm»r. Get psyched and be

ready cu2 Mettle Foote Crow may
strike any time! We love you all A
you1l soon be N.l.'s.

AEO, The Fun Phi Actives

SPECIAL THANKS to the Sigma Pi little

sisters who danced and waitre<sed at

Showgirl Night . You ladies were great.

Love, the bros.

ANYONE ELSE crazy en0ugh to

commute from Thousand Oaks?
Interested in carpooling. D^if%J.92-
6588.

JUST GREAT— to a very special psycho:

wishing you tf>e kinki4st. most fulfilling

birthday of your lifa. Love, disco bag.

P.L.S. ahhhh...what can I say...you'fe

outrageous. Love schoolboy.

Scratclwd, Dirty Contact

L*n8M Polith«d. $4.M/p«lr

Dr. Jon D. Vogal, O.D.

„ 1132 WMtwood Blvd.

477-3011

off«r wpkr— 4/30/80

1^ •••••••••••••****J
1~ To All Fill Little Sisters- )

Meeting tonight i
7:30 at \h9 housa ?

Lova, Sandy i

?

1^

k
Ik

J

* LAMBDA RHO RUSH *
Young women of the world You are all invited to attend our

orientation meetings the 7. 8. 9 of April 1980. the place is 824 Hilgard

The time is 7.00 P M Come visit us. we guarantee you'll have a great

time. For further information asi( for Cheryl Markham at 851-2593 or

Serita Ivey at 474-9090.

MONKEY BUSINESS
SINGING TELEGRAMS

Serxj Mr. Wonderful to your mother on
Mother's Day. 15% off Mothier's Day
leiegrams oroerea in /\pni. uaii 64i-600/.

GOOD DEALS

MOVIE I

Rare 3(

Warehouse
Sat

1 550 Wes

MISCELLANEO

G0(
P\ck the va

Day Camp &
small, loving,

coed groups
For Brochun

RESEARCH SU
NEEDED

WANT to quit snii

for Nancy after 5

MUCH LOVE and
the parking servi(

Remember Fort C
I »

PHONE PROBLE
needs input on p
that students in 11

having. Come to

information sheet

DELT SIG littl<

bart>eque today a

all -The Bros.

ART SCHREIBE
the Big U. And fr

Neil Steven's brc

ATT
Future Accou
with Kennett
Sign up Thu
GSM 2232C.
MBA Society

-

Sigma Chi Little Sisters

Go crazy with us at Shadow
Mountain In Palm Desert May 9-11.

Only 60 spacas are avaHablel Get

your money ($30) In by this

Saturday, April 12. Don't miss this

one.

Dear No Turn Psychos,

2 weeks. From JH and but rtdes,

chocolate chips and vodka and
lime. You're JUST GREATRf
Happy 22ndiM Beware of lobsters

apd llttte sports cars.

Love, Komakatee

-^

Have you
PHfac

Working f

will Impr
factor. !

Alum
TOD/

Here*s y
Con

Funded

7



m
ucia dally bruin Wednesday, april 9. 1960 classified 27

assified 825-2221

RMATION ft INDEX
\nm Hourt: 82S-9a2i

Tht ASUCLA Communications
Boaid tully supports ttte Uni

versity o( California s policy on

non-discn'ninalion No medium
shall accept advertisements
mhtch present persons ot any

given ancestry color national

origin race religion sex or

sexual orientation m a deroeaning

way or imply inaithey a'e limited

to certain positions capacities

. roles or status m society Neither

the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA
Communications Board has mves-

tigated any ol the services
advertised or^ adverhsers repre-

sented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisements

in this issue violates the Board s

policy on non-discriminalion
stated herein should communicate
complaints in writing to the

' Advertising Manager Daily Brum.

308 Westwood Plaza Los Angeles

CA 90024 For assistance with

housina discrimination problems

call UCLA Housing Office 825-

4491 Westside Fair Housing 6S2

1682

Room Mates

Sublet

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Bridge

Flying/Parachuting

Horseback Riding

Sailing

Skiing

Tennis

Skating

t)ar>ce/Physical Fitness

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis

Television

tEHVICES
Child Care .. 777...'^^.

Insiuance

Legal Services

Money to Loan

Movers
Personal Services

Services Otiered .....'..

Shipping Agents

Tutoring

Voice/Music TuUHiiM^ <-T

Typing ^H
For Rent <*

TRAVEL
Travel ^^

.
TRANSPORTATION

Autors lor Lease 5-E

Autos lor Sale 5-F

Bicycles for Sale 5-G

Cycles. Scooters lor Sale S-H

Rides Offered 5-J

Rides Wanted 5-J

VW Cornet 5-K

Wanted - 5-L

Mopeds S-M

FOR SALE
Bargain Box •.•»•"•. ^'^

Furniture .....; 5-0

Garage Sale 5-P

Miscellaneous ^—— 5-Q

Musical Instruments 5-R

Pets ^ 5-S

Stereos / TV s /Radios 5-T

Sports Equipment 5-U

1-H

POSTERS
)'$ & 40'S

Open Wed.-
11-5

twood Blvd.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED :3: ^ 1-Q

FREE DENTAL exam and x-ray». State

board patients needed. Will pay if

chosen. 473-3752, 395-3435.

(1-0 8-12)

US IJ

paReRTs""
lley's smallest

Summer Schoof
healthy, happy,

B, call 893-6089

NCE SUMMER

j\
DRUG & DRIVING

STUDIES
Research subjects needed
$170 min. for 32 hours

over an 8-week period

basic criteria: male, 21-45.

weight 130-200. good vision

corrected or uncorrected

Study done daytime
"~1 -Tues-Wed-ThurS'Fri

Call 670-3025

for more Information

PREGNANCY 2-A

LET US HELP! Westside Pregnancy
Counseling 1238 7th Street Santa
Monica 451-8719 M-Th: 9-2:30 p.m. Frf:

noon-6 p.m.
' (2-A OTR)

UNWANTED PREGNANCV
FREE TEST LOVV COST
S120 Ase^-p or A^ahp

Fen-'dif Gy^^•colo•^lSf Do\or
insufancf? O K Near UCLA

(213) 272-3513 (213) 855 0116

PREGNANT?
• Free Pregnancy Tests
• Birth Control & Abortion Counseling
• Referrals to Board Certified

Gynecologists
In a confidential and dignified setting

BJECTS
1-0 WANTED IT

dicing? Leave message
pm. M-F 825-2410

(1-Q QTR)

FEMALE vocalist looking for experi-

enced guitarist. Call Cathy 829-4093

(IT 4-8)

Alternatives to Pregnancy

3756 Santa Rosalia Orive

Suite 212 LA
Call 294-0091

24-HOUR SERVICE

thanks to my friends at

;e! Always. Grace. PS.
)eRussy! .

MS? UCLA Metro)

hone service probT

>e GTE area have
306 KH and fill out. an

HELP US HELP YOU!
(1-N8-12)

i 3isters-Rec center

it 6:00. Hope to see.you

R S SON- Welcome to

at life. Go for the Big p.

ither.

ENTION
intents: Have lunch

) Leventhal A Co.
rsday, 4/10. noon.

Sponsored by Pre-

OONT MISS Medi'cus 3rd Annual
UCLA—UCI Pre-Health Conference.

Saturday. April 12th. Get your tickets at

the Chem quad table now!!!

LOST— 1980 NCAA Basketball Cham-
pionship Cap. Security ' Pacific Bank
4/7/80 Reward for return. No questions^t

Jim 476-7861 ^

ROSE— You're beiautiful! Thanks for

taking care of me. i Love You. B.W.

ZBT LITTLE SISTERS
Brief meeting, Thursday at 7:00 to

ditcutfl this quarter's activities.

Also, lAST CHANCE to pay dues If

you want a Red Light Affair

invitation.
.

VOLUNTEERS wanted to Work on New
Wave magazine. Contributions being

accepted. Call for details 876-9415
(IN 6-10)

^ T.

NO ONE is allowed to speak in THE
CONSUL. THE CONSUL is busy 825-

4761.825-2953
(1-N 5-9)

SIGMA PI little sisters-A 7:30 meeting to

choose new big bros precedes the Slave

Auction tonight. Attendance is manda-
tory.

^ SAE LITTLE SISTER RUSH ^
^ continues litis evening with our ^
^ Intamou* balcony partt*t. Com* by for ^
^ good drtnlit and graat Umat with ttt* i^

11-1:18. J

DOUGIE'S A MAN!
Hey Schulman, you're 21 today! So
here's to the BIG BEAR, Get
psyched for Friday - to someone
who deserves the best.

Luv. Carol, 1111 bear *78-'79

t

WIN $100 —
Answer Questionnaire.

GRAOUATC^^TU^
DENTS ONLY (limited to SO).

Predict how undergrade
responded to questlont. *h

hour. Most accurate predic-

tor wins $100, $20 for 2nd
best. $10 for 3rd. Call
Carolyn at 825-0734 for nK>re

Information.

ATO LITTLE SISTERS
Mandatory meeting Wednesday,
April 9, at 7:00 pm to discuss Palm
Springs and this quarter's parties.

See you there.

checked your
tor lately?

or Mardi Gras
ove your PH
>top by the
ni Center

^Y 1-5 PM
our chance,
imutersi
by C.P.A. Fund

If you are Interested in
being a little sister, Acacia
may be for you.

Come by Jojos tonite and
tomorrow nite at 8:00 and
meet the brps. and little

sisters.

It*s too early to be
studying!

^ ,
JEFF—l*n bet you were expect-

M ing this. No— I know you were.

^ Well. Ibis Isn't going to say wtiat

^ you think. N's |uat to say—The
r cont••^stand8 at 2- 1 (my favor of

2 course). After a burn like that I

J better say Happy Birthday too.

T: huh? Not really! Alright—Happy
r Birthday! I love ya, kid.
- Love. M.

i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

' ejoieq auo6 sag
auo ou sjaqM oO A|p|oq
pus * * iAepoi eiqei
0|ied ujdiio om |B doua
-jeiuoQ Mi|vaH-ejd lOn
-Vion lenuuv PJ€ eqi iO|
S|a)|3|| inoA laB o| ajns ag

' 6u|uu|Baq |sn| S|

M»gaH-eid> ^Ml

OPPORTUHITIES 2F

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN. Complete

Into, to start yeur own profltal>ie. low

overhead, baslness. Low cash down.

Minimum effort for maximum return. For

booklet send $4 to: 536 Omar St.

Pomona. Ca. 91768
(2-F 1-10)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

PIZZA RESTAURANT— Must like

working with paople full/parttime hours

flexible Regular Jons 826-3565

(2-J 1-10)

kLES HELP Wanted for jewelry sales

and office work. Must t>e available to

work weekend evenings. 821-4144 M-F

10-6
(2-J 6-10)

COFFEE SHOP needs Weitreas. Hours

flexible. (10-2pm) Beverty Hills. Day 276-

5670 Eves 478-8663. Ask for Jack
(2-J 6-10 )

PART-TIME Sales 12-5 M-F and
occasional weekends 3.10 per hour.

Apply at Tinder Box, Fox Hills Mall

(2-J 6-10 )

WORK STUDY students needed 10-20

hours a week between 8-5 to work with

children or in the office $4.72 an hour.

825-5086 UCLA Child Care Center
(2-J 6-10)

ATTENTION! File clerk needed for

Beverly Hills law office, three days a

week, about 9 fK>urs total. 858-01 37.858-

0138

^ (2-J 6-10 )

INVENTORY TAKERS part-time.

Reliable students to work night hours.

Good advancement and flexibility

offered 986-3589
(2-J QTR )

RESPONSIBLE person needed to read

materials on music history to blind grad

student. Call Ruth 825-2651 0(479-1429
(2-J 4-8)

IF you enjoy your work It shows, that's

why we look for people who enjoy

working with people, because, that's

what our business is all about. At Straw

Hat we are proud of our service and our

product. If you think you qualify, call

.,^178-0788 for consideration for a full or

part time day or evening position. Ask for

Bob Ecem-S
(2-J 4-8

)

PROGRAMMER wanted, UCLA store-

house. Part/full time through summer.
Must have COBOL experience. Gail 825-

8819

_^____ (2-J 5-9
)

AFTER SCHOOL care supervise and aid

with hon>ework for 13 year old boy. Call

after 6. 829-1372
(2-J 4-8

)

HAAGEN-DAZS Ice Cream Brentwood.
Male/Female Counter help. Many shifts.

3.25 hr to start Call John 820-1666

.___ (2-J 4-8
)

GOURMET DELICATESSEN Part-time.

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. Call

Bob 820-8498
: „

'

(2-J 4-8
)

SAkONS ;.; •
. . 2-B

LuCia
Meet rolv sis 6< Skineare

LNWANTKI) HAIR (iROW IH
J u

Permanent Hair Removal
Vacuum Blackhead Exti action

Acne Control Treatment • WAXING

HELP
WANTED 2-J

CLERK/CASHIERFriday. Saturday
nights. 7 p.m. -3 a.m. or 11 p.m.-7 a.m.
Salary nagotiable. 7-11 food store 630
Wilshire. Santa Monica. 393-7330.

(2-J 8-12)

BRIGHT capable hard working student
to take charge of household responsibili-
ties. House in Westwood part time
flexible hours $4-4.50 per hour. Call 479-
8300

(2-J 8-10
)

RELIABLE STUDENT FEMALE LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING $5 25/HOUR 5 WEEK-
DAYS 2-4 HOURS CAR NEEDED WEST
HOLLYWOOD 652-1054

(2-J 812 )

$500.00/PER THOUSAND addressing
and stuffing circulars Free information.
Z.J. Enterprise. 2318 Woodburn St..

Middletown, Ohio. 45042.

. ,
.

,.
.-.- (2-J 8-17

)

GREAT SUMMER JOBS. Counselors
artd sailing instructors. 8 weeks beach
orientated day program. 2 week Sierra
campout. Must be 21 and have expedi-
ence with children and camping. $165
weekly. 472-3349.

LOOKING FOR
WORK?

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Secretaries, typists, derfci, recep-

Itionists, PBX, word processing, data

[entry operators and all office skiis.

Call or visit our office

Stivers Temporary
Personnel

10889 Wilshire

(at Westwood Bl.)

Suite 1072

479-5591
Parl(ing validated

477-2193
1019 (iAYLKY AV^ . WI-Sl>VOOI) \ ILLACiK

MONEY'S COOL WHEN
YOU'RE IN SCHOOL!

Earn while you learn!

Time/Life Libraries it the

answerl

Right now. we have a nuhnber

of part time positions availa-

ble for individuals to represent

our nationally recognized
Time/Life bool< series by
phone Work mornings, after-

noons or evenings and earn'a

guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS commission, PLUS
bonuses All you need is a

good voice and a strong

derire and we will tram you for

th^e interesting, money-
malting assigments We are

located close to campus on

the JCl.A/Santa Monica bus

^°"'" CALL TODAY
450-4569

iTPTsLIFE
LiBRAftlES INC

equal Opportunity Employer M/F

SALONS 2B

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL <^

Call for a FREE consultation to**learn*'how UNWANTED HAIR can be

PERMANENTLY removed The Electro Blend technique is medically

recommended and eliminates the need to tweeze and/or shave loreven

Eyebrows • Facial Hair » Chest • Abdominal • inner Thighs

^TsTiso Hou rs M-Th. Se t . days « eves by appt only ^^^^ ^lEIN
20SS WMlwood e«vd.

(tn enp eisifs Meii— ol e—Mty)
.

„__—

PREGNANCY 2-A PBFCMAMCY 2*

It^mHol 7^t0Kdtf VtatuUHf

Abortion Procedures to 5 Months "

Exams lor all Birtn Corxroi Methods *

Vasectomy & Bar^d Aide Steriiizatior> *

V Testing *

2 minute Pregnancy Test *

Parental Consent Unnecessary

Se Habia
Espanot

LOS ANQCLet
lAtf t >e<>MMrte

Q«nerat or Local Anesthesia

Med« Cai Accepted

Special Assistance «h Lot* locorrie

Lab Testing - i Day Results

Eyening Appointments Available

Counseling

A Referral

For Concerned Confidential Help

CALL
2,V4., 4f5. W SAN FMNANOO VAitlV

JjJJJJ^
aiiffM. m-*0 •AY/AIUPORT ARtA 2^Vt7%90T^ |WOLEW<

£ SAN FEMNANDO VALLIY 21 J/rM-4332 0WAMQ6 CO 714/$23»5S0

HELP
WANTED U
PART TIME salesperson in clothing

store. 3 SO-4 00 hr li^ar Foi Hills M9-
4799 11-6:0p

(2-J S-9)

WANTED translator w'good typing skills

to translate commercial technical
material into Spanish Hours flexible. SC

per word. Call Mr.,Hubf>er Imperial Oil

and Qrease Company 479-3577

(2-J 9-12)
"

<

MODELS: Fashion and Beauty Series.

Beauty make-overs, for European
magazines. Must k>e photogenic and
bring photo. Call David Schoen. 9260
Alden Drive. Beverly Hills, tor appoint-

ment 274-4279

i (2-J 1-10
)

SEXUAL assault victims to answer
questionnaire on how assault has
effected their lives. $5.00 honorarium.
Dissertation research. Ruth 025-003S.
825-0441

-— (2-J 7-11 )

FEMALE figure models needed for

National Magazines. $100-$500/day.
(Nudity required) Call 660-1342

(2-J 7-11)

SITTER with car to drive child to Beveriy

Hills YMCA. Wednesday afternoons
655-4676

(2-J 7-11 )

DOORMAN—VALET Dependable good
appearance-Westwood Hi-Rise $3.75/

hr. Flexible hours. 552-3267. 277-7422
„,^_

(2-J 9-17)

SMALL OFFICE secretarial work Light

typing. 16 hours weekly, adjustable to

actwdule. Afternoons only. 656-

9173.

(2-J 9-12)

Child Cmf n00d0d for
$umnwr Jurm through Au-
gu9t, full tlm% A mu9t drlY%. 2
children 8 6 11 yrt. old.

Smnta Monica. RoforenceB
roq. Phono 395-3318.

O'DAY Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd., Ste 305

Santa Monica. Calif 90401

394-3215 After Mrs 393-6865

Permanent Placements
Secretaries - Bookkeepert

Looking for efficient outgoing

part time clerK for tape library at

tutorial center Morning's,

evenings and weekends, will

tram Call 829-3600 between 10

and 5 Mon thru Fri Ask for

Suzanne •

.

Studeni Travel Office

Flexible Hours

Work-Study Travel

Atslttant

478-3551

TYPIST
Part-time. Flexible Scfiedule!

20 hours per weel(

Environmental Engineering

Firm

478-1501

$4.15/hour paii-time

Century City

Our expanding company has

immediate part-tinrte openings

for outgoing individuals with

good verbal & spelling skilJs.

legible har>dwrtting and som<

typing ability Interested appli-

cants p'ease apply -m pers6n

between the hours of 9 am and

1 30 p m at the address below

TELECREDIT. Inc.

idOl Avenue of the Start

Suite 470
Cehtury City. CA 90067

277-4061

HELP
WANTED

HELP ^
2.J WANTED

PART-TIME HELP
NEEDED

as food servers and cashiers
Various schedules t>etween
the 'hours of 11:00 a.in to

4:00 pm (M-F)
WOK INN RESTAURANT

10960 Wilshire Blvd.

(TIshman Building)

Application hours 2:30-5 30

pm M-F or call 477-8067

after 2:30 p m. Please ask for

Jeff or Gary

Get Ready for Summer
Become a Norrell

Temporary
Immediate Openings for

• Accounting/Bookkeepers
e General Clerks
e Receptionist
e Typist
e Secretaries

INonell
(D

473-8401 -Ll.

10960 Wilshire Ste 2308

<Tlshman Building) :

Westwood

SUMMER JOBS

FULLTIME
«

PLENTY OF WORK

Orange County
- (714) 537-1on _

Costa f^esa

(714) 645-6514

Redondo Beach

(213) 372-2137

Long Beach

(213) 435-3489

Pasadena

(213) 796-5748.

EVEN

ECONOMICS
MAJORS

Need Cold Hard Cash ,

To Operate On!

So do Journalism majors Business

majors

TO tVERYONE THE MAJOR IS

MONEY And through Kelly Ctrl

temporary assignments students

find rewards to ft* their needs Call

us for all the details on how to

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR SPARE

DAYS

Girl'

SF R VICE ^

10889 Wilshire Blvd.

Suite 740 Westwood
OPEN 7 AM-6 PM

477-3951
5839 Green Valley Cir.

Suite 105 Culver City

6450750
An Equal Opportunity finployer Male.' ,

Female Not an aoency r>«ver a iee

WORK ON CAMPUS
$5/H0UR

TYPING - RECEPTION - SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS

We need an enthusiastic studecit, with average clerical

skills (typing approx. 50 wpm) and above-average

maturity, who will enjoy working in a fast-paced,

challenging campus department. We prefer a person with

confidence in their writing technique. Projects wHI be

designed to take advantage of special talents and

interests. Can work up to 20 hrs/wk. during the quarter

and full time, if desired, during summer. Please call 53381

between 1 and 3 Pf^ only. 4/7 through 4/11. to schedule

2.J

QUY/QAL
FRIDAY

Busy film/TV production

company needs someone to

work hard and long in

exchange for moderate pay

& lots of good experience

Qualified people may also

apply. Call 665-4600 and

talk to us

PART TIME
TELEPHONE

No selfing. no commissions.
Invite public to TV shows
Work 5 to 6 days/wk

Either 900 AM to 215 PM
Or 6:00 PM to 9 30 PM
$3.25/hr " bonus
Apply Thursday or Friday

10 00 AM to 9:00 PM
6253 Hollywood Blvd.

Suite 419

STARLINE TOURS It offer-

ing Jobs to:

1 Secretary/Typist with some

knowledge of accounting

2 OfticeiiaJiii. Taking reserya-;

ttons & answering phones

3 Tourguide drivers Give tours

around village (over 23 yrs )

Please call 463-3131

or apply at the Starlme Office

1 6845 Hollywood Blvd

;

»

PART TIME TELEPHONE
TEMPORARY 30 DAY

JOB
No selling', no commissions InvMe

public to TV shows Work 5 to 6

days/wk ''—-^-

Either 9 00 AM to ^ 15 PM or 6 GO PM
to 9 30 PM

$3 25/ hr bonu»
Apply Thursday or Friday 10 00 /^
to 9 00 PM

6253 Hollywood Blvd

Suit* 419

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2t

WANT rnor* monvy? P«opl« can t

b«li*vc how MJCCMtful this iiijn«y

making plan can b« Work at homf For

dalails abut Ahl t amazing off«r san ' No
10 ••If addrassad ttampad anvalo^ to:

G J Rya. 9.0 Box 364-C Ballevlll' Ml

48111
- • • (2-L

4J)
OVERSEAS JOBS — 8ummar/y .jr-

round Europe. 8 Amarica Aut* niia.

Aala. ate All flald* $SO0-$12O0 mor .hiy.

Exp«nsat paid. Sightaaaing ff^9 li ijirr.

wrlta; IJC Boi S2-CC Corona Dal Mar.

CA 92e2S

(2-L 4 IS)

COUNSELORS: BOY'S groups. Brant-

wood aummar day camp Eiparienca

nacaaaary. Raquaat )ob appltcatton. 472-

7474 or 926-t083
<2-4. S-U)

MCNI WOMCM
JOBS!

CRUISESHIPS'/SAILING EXPEDI-
TIONS/SAILING CAMPS No experi-

er>ce Good Pay Summer Carreer

NATIONWIDE. WORLDWIDE! Send
$4 95 for APPLICATION/INFO/
REFERRALS to CRUlSEWORLD 202
Box6g1^^. Sacrart^anlQ. CA SSaeo

't'-

—'

'i-i ' *
.

'

<^

an i niuiv iew appomtf^ew t

APIS.

FURNISHEd Vk

1426 AND \», apactoof i boo tarn

nivaly furnlahad near UCLA \ ol.

alavalor. Towars Aparlmanta 1 941

Strafhmora 477-0294 also 616 Lan tl«lr

(3-A4-1S)

WALK to achool pftvata room arwl bath

$260— bachelor $376 J^)9 Oeytoy Ava.'

473-1920
(S-A 4-t)

.«•»
TT

W«LK UCLA HOORAY1 Spae4»«it

furnlahad aingla utilltios frao. 6425 p«r

month 660 Landfair 624-3462 Oula-

alghtl

<a-A 6-171

T^-.

\
•*



I
* **'

'
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APT
UNFURNISHED

HOUSE
3-C FOR BENT 3-G ROORHHIATES 3-0

BRENTWOOD: B*«utiful 2 bedroom 2

bath unKirnish«d Garden corKfominium.

Pool, ••curity. aiceUant larmt to long

form tenant. $800/month. 459-3629. 822-

1234
(3-C 5-9 )

MALE to sKara unfumithad 1 badroom

apt. Santa Monica Area/ $100.00/mo/inci

utiiitias. Call Oscar 395-5831 or 395-0474

(wortt)

(3-C 5-9 )

1 BEDROOM utilitiet not included.

Available now. No refrigerator, w/ttore.

450-8078 or 450-7309
(3-C 5-9)

$675'\lP. Two bedrooms, two baths. A/C,

dishwasher, balcony, refrigerator, built-

ins, 1921 Manning Ave. Call 476-6165
.

(3-C 6-10)

TWO bedroom and den/study or three

bedroom upper duplex. Carpets, drapes.

Minutes from campus. $695 827-1157

(3-C 7-11 )

$895 HOLLYWOOD HILLS apartment. 2

bedroom. 2 bath, balcony, luxurious

building, pool, security, fabulous city

view. 874-7850
(3-C 7-11)

$395 LOVELY 1 bedroom. mid-Wilshire.

Top floor blacony view. air. security,

dishwasher. 874-7850
(3-C 7-11 )

LARGE SINGLE. Walking distance to

UCLA. Attractive, has beam ceiling. $380

278-3579.
(3-C 8-12 )

$390 CLEAN, comfortable, completely

unfurnished 1 bedroom apt. plus

woritshop plus room to build bluewater

boat Eve 8i wkends. 248-6320, 399-2264.

(3-C 8-12)

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM. Large living

room, dining room. Carpeting. Appli-

ances. 2 car parking on Landfalr. $700

mo. 450-9706. 473-1667 or 476-^60.
(3-C 6-1 Z)

NICE and quiet Mac>Vlsta two story, hwo

bedroom, 11/2 bath unfurnished town
.home. All amenities. $600. 391-3439 or

398-5920
(3-G 6-10)

SECLUDE^Da bedroom home In Malibu

Park. Fireplace, lots of trees and yard.

Close tp the beach. Call 457:7980 before

8:00pm
(3-G 7-11)

I

I

I

I

I

I

LargMt WasUide Salactlon

of Rantal Unital

Call 477-2442
or stop by 11844 W. Pico Blvd./Bundy

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

HOUSE
FOR SALE 31

SPANISH STYLE house for sale or rent.

2-bedroom/1 bath in Mar Vista. 15

minutes from UCLA. New paint and
carpets. Sdle $130,000. Rent-$650/
month. Available April 30th. 828-3266^ r-

(3-18-12)

LOOKING tor a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House Mates
UnUmited 466-8143

(3-Q QTR )

EXQUISITELY furnished 2 bedroom
^duplex: grad student to share w/respdn-

sible. healthy male/female. $200 month
Dennis 397-1742

.
(3-Q 5-9 )

SHARE available in 1 bedroom apt on
Gayley Ave. Place is furnished totally.

Rent is $134.38 per month thru 6/15 with

option to renew. Please call Juan at 824-

1021
(3-Q 5-9)

^MALE roommate own room 5 miles

from UCLA $200 per month. Call 390-

1369
t(3-Q 6-8

)

ROOMMATE wanted to share large 2

bedroom upstairs downstairs apt in

Westwood 237.50 month, plus deposit

477-9710/557-0168
(3-Q 7-11)

FEMALE roommate w anted to share 1

bedroom apar tment. Rent $125 &

security deposit. Near UCLA 478-8710

(3-0 7-11)

HOUSE
EXCHANGE 3-J

FAMILY in Geneva. Switzerland would
like to swap homes during July. Call 824-

2079
(3-J 4-8)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

FAMILY will house-sit or sub-lease your

home while you vacation from 6/22-8/1,

call 478^6972
(3-K 1-10)

APIS.

TO SHARE 3-E

1 or 2 FEMALe(8) to share furnished apt

2-bed. 2-bath on Venice canals w/sauna,

pool, sun deck. $150.00 to share or $250

for own room. Cameron 822^5838
weeknighta^ (3»g S-9)

SHARE 2 BDRM. 2 bthrm W.L.A. apt. 5

min. to UCLA. Call evng. 5-9 pm. Femal*

non-smoker. $22S.4^utll. 826-6898
(3-E s-ia)

HOUSE sitter. Mature professor rteeds

place for month of July. Excellent

references available. Information cat!

829-3672 ext. 381
(3-K 4-8)

TEMPORARY accomodation needed for

visiting twami from Irtdia. A master of

,

Bhaktl yoga, hit association Is extremely

valuable. Please phone 656-3146^ (3-K 6-10)

FACULTY member needs furnished

room nmmt UCLA weekdays only. Will

pay rent or exchange for use two

weekends per month of my Malibu

townhouse with beach and tennis. No
kids, pets, smoking. Susan 825-7288;

825-1784
(3-K 7-11)

JCrwtSH BACHELOR, into folkdancing.

seeks nonsmoking female to share

Encino townhouse. $260 John 413-6080

x 251. 342-8936.
•

(3-0 8-12 )

ROOMMATE to share nice 3 bedroom
house. Venice near beach. Nice, qliiet

area. $243.33 month-t^utilities. 822-9388;

827-2164.
(3-0 8-12)

ROOMATE WANTED. To share beauti-

fully furnished 2 bedroom apartment

(own room). Located just east of Beverly

Hills., $225^utillties. Call Gail 825^8260

~tfays. 937-f260/659-3222 evenings.

(3-Q 8-10 )

ROOKiiMATE WANTED to share Kosher

apt Own room, your share $187.50 plus

1/2 utilities. Fairfax-Olympic. Call eves

Ellle 933-3288.

(3-Q 8-9)

SUBLET 3-R

WANTED to sublet from June through
September—furnished one and two
bedroom apariments. Telephone: 277-

1010 Margie
(3-R4-8 )

CHARMING furnished 2 bedroom house
near beach, walking street June 8-Aug
4. $1300 total. 399-2834, 825-1758

(3-R 6-1d)

ioom-Hiiiicile/
A rvoCsSStOMl Housift« OfflM

*NIIO A PLACI?*

ROOM &
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3N

ICondM. Ap«. Neonw •vaSatol* tot prtm* «f«M
•HAVE A PLACE? •

|u*t «*/u». EHmtoMta bottwriMm* phon* can*

11J0 Wwlwood Blvd. «213

WESTWOOD VIU>GE———* 477-3S1S

HOUSE
FOR RENT

FUN—LOVING CAREER woman needs
help with her darling daughter. Some
meals, transportation, tutoring, compa-
nionship in exchange for room 8 board.

Call Ms. Williams eves. 470-1124.

(3-N 8-12)

SUMMER SUBLET
Law ttudentt in L.A. for th*

tummtr n*«d housing. If you
arc int9r«sted In subletting your
furnished apartment for ail or

part of the summar, plaasa call

Margit or Lbrraint at 489-400(r.

3-G

BELA!R privacy and v ew. three

becrocms. two baths, formal dining

room two fireplaces, patios. $1300. 472-:

55t3
. (3-G 3-12)

J08
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

ROOM FOR RENT 3-P

TO SHARE bathroom and kitchen $150 a

month. First and last. 478-1882 15 min
from UCLA

(3-P 4-8)

SKMNG ...:.. 4-E .

MAMMOTH condo, new. beautiful, 2

bedroom and loft. Jacuzzi, sauna, pool,

evenings 454-1063
(4.E4-8)

* I

—

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condomini-
um. Available 4/13-4/20 and after 4/22-

80. From$40. night. 735-^106
(4-E 5-9)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

JOB

2L OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

Batemaifi Efchler, Hill Richards
INCORPOPATED I -»*».-

A rnajor regional stock brokerage company witn heackjuarters in

(jowntown Los Angeles is seeking UCLA graduates who are interestecj in

the operations part of a stock brQkei:^ge firm. . ___

The^e are entry level positions

Banking

Cashiering

Legal

Accounting

Clerk Typist

BEHR otters excellent working environment, ana benefits.

If the stock brokeragebusiness interests yoii, pleases^Jbmit

resumes to:

Robert Mann, Associate Vice President

700 South Flower Street, Los Angeles, California 90017

PHYSICAL
FITNESS - DANCE 4-H

I

IRENE SERATA

I The Dance Clas
I BalM • Tap • Jan
I Naar fraaway Fraa parfclna

i
4475 Sapuhrada Blvd.

I
(South of Culvar Blvd.)

I
391-4097 • 391-3959

TELEVISIONS 4-J

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan

COLOR T.V $25.00/mo. plan

Ft— ScrviM Option to Buy
STfing UCLA sine* 1959

1303 WMtwood Blvd.

Phorw: 475-3579
Main Otfic*:

462-«a21'MTV,
rw»^

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

I

HOUSCPAINTING— EKpaf4-prompt

work using tha bast malarials: 3 yaara

•arving faculty and UCLA community.

Rafarancas day* and avaninga. 396-8979
-:—^- (4-Q QTR )

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your apactfi-

cations. All academic •ubjacta. Prompt,

profassional, confidantiai. 11322 Idaho

Ava. No. 206 (213) 477-8226
(4-0 QTR )

RESEARCH/writing/editing tailored to

your individual needs. Expert/quick/rea-

sonable/local. Call evenings 393-7479
(4-Q 2-11 )

HOUSESIT. Visiting English author &

wife willing to for any period Dec, 1980-

Jan 1981. Or. Durant. 824-6227.

(4-0 6-10)

INSURANCE 4-1.

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused*^ Too High'?

. Cancelled?
Low .Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCO'JNTS

396-2225 . . . Ask for Ken

LEARN caligraphy art of beautiful

handwriting. Beginners Thursdays 6:30-

9pm. BH 407. Enroll call Sherry 825-1217

LAST minute budget tax service. Call

David 834-6846
(4-Q 7-11 )

LIVE BETTER THROUGH HYPNOSIS.
Donald R. Ling. C.M.H. certified master

hypnotist (213) 478-5990. "A Tradition

for the 80s''

LEGAL
SERVICES 4-M

Immigration & Naturalization

Wortt Permtsslon/Temp. Work Permits

Free initial Consultation

« Permanent residency (green card)

* Cltizsnstiip

Law Offices of
NEVILLE A8HERS0N

Attornsys tor sll immlg. matters

JitLWUsMrs Btvd.. Bsvsrty HNIs 90212

(213) 27»-til62 Z

,

THE
BODYMEN ,f^^
Auto Body Rspair i*"

and Painting

478-0049 '

CRAFTSMANSHIP In collwtion rspair. E«psrt

Mint mstch»n9 on lors»gn snd U.S. cplors.

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Insursncs clatms

SMpsrtly fsetHtstsd. Tcmtng snd r^^ ^••«

eomplstion. 2245 Bsfftngton, Wsst LA.

MOVERS

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep it oft in

creative weight reduction
programled by' TTcensed coun-

selor-registered nurse.

F. Ltvlne 342-2424

MOVERS same day service small/large

daltvary. 24 hours, low rates 391-5657

avas./396-2989 days
(4-0 QTRV

HARDWORKING MOVERS-cheerful,
cheap, careful A complete. Fully

equipped (large enclosed truck and

small) and experienced. 822-9388,827-

2164 anytime

_^ (4-0 QTR )

HAVE truck will travel. Big or smaH job.

Experienced rfliable crew. Call anytime,

392-1108^ (4-0 1-43)

MOVING? Superior performance, lower

price, courteous service that's extra nice

(at last): friendly, careful studehts. free

prompt estimate. 559-6269 leave
message

(4-0 5-»3)

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO.
Call Anytime • 399-0291
Large Enclosed Truck

Wedding
Photography

Reasonable Rates

787-4886
a*h

U-RENT
FURNITURE

• Furniture and
Refrigerators

e Economy Facicages

• Student Discounts

e New and Used
Furniture For Sale

1301 Westwobd Blvd.

W. Los Angeles
478-0856

Elephant
Moving

657-2146
• Experienced •

Professional Service for

Peanuts

i^ousefjold and Office movmg
Storage

Cartons and moving supplies

Connect appliances

Helpful hmts
398-6318 .^7-1484

T- 116.206

Licensed & Insured

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS INSTALLED.
Will do any size job. automatic or
manual. Also manual to automatic
conversion Five years experience. Call
824-4837 lor a free estimate and ask tor

Ed

(4-Q 8-T2)

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

WRITER—Researcher. PttD Expert for

^ehavioral-sciences papers, theses,
dissertations: statistical data analyses!
Jayof 299-J248. 399-8827

(4-0 MO )

ONE DAY RESEARCfM/WRITING To
your specifications Literature History.
The Arts, specialties Foreign students
aia lrnma Prnlan ionn l Hf >ifsPiHdHai i

THE QUICK EASY WAY TO
A GREAT YEAR AROUND TAN
One minut* in our scientificelly designed
tanning booth tquals one hour In ttie sun.

(on the second ticor ^t Vvesiwc'Od Natural Foods)

iOSS SroKUtn Am.. Wasi«*6od VWaf*

^ Teleohd^'47<m60 ^
TUTOmNG ...... .21! .1. 4-S

EXPERIENCED native teacher from
Paris. Grammar conversation. Highly

recommended French Dept. Beginners-
Advanced. Marguerite Gerard. 876-9693

(4-S QTR )

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your Specifi-

cations. All academic subjects. Prompt,
professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave. No. i06. (211) 477-8226 —

^

._J^
<4-8 OTft)

VOICE lessons. Correct technique
taught by experienced professional,

member NATIONAL SINGING TEACH-
ERS ASSOCIATION Call 838-2234

• (4-8 4-8)

COUPLE needs native French speaker to

tutor French. $7.$0/hour. 936-4786. Alex

398-0455 Anytime

(4-Q QTR)

r GRE, GMAT, LSAT prepr
C^TBer Gmrtance

Tutormg
Thi Guidtnce Cetiter

'dO}7 Sand Monica Blvd.

toiiU WlH IIll

829^29
(Call foe brochure)

TiiTflRINC :.- 4-S TYPING 4-U

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-

GY tutortng by UCtA grad Jaff 476-3883

n^ve 666-7141

MATHIMAOINATION—Tutortog lor the

oefmanaolly bawlW«r^ (Hngar count-

ing thru cakiima) Call Rol>af1 82f-21 66 or

628-1496"^

^_ (4-8 6-10)

FRENCH laaaons for $8/hour. Waatwood

Area. SopWe 475-3155
(4-8 7-9)

TAKING A MATH taat and ira got you

FREAKED OUT? Have cOre. Reasonable

rates Gerry 396-1589. -

'•**
(4-S TUliF)

NEED HELP In Algebra? Math? UCLA
graduate mathematics. Experienced

EFFICIENT TYPING $1.00 per page Ask
for Iris—939-9396

LEGAL SECRETARY desires worii at

home. Expert, experienced work.
Washwood resident. 474-8390

EDITOR. PhD with n^any years manu-
script experience: dissertations, ariicles.

translations, poetry, plays, fiction, non-
fiction. 393-9109

TYPINC
Papers • Scripts • Pesurnes '

Dissertations • Tables • Cassette- ^

Brochures • Maumgs
Rush jotis • Pickup ar\d Deiive'

.

Some Free Efiitinq

CALL CAROL 936-2877

tutor. 472-2304,
(4-S 8-12)

PhD IN. math with ext^ae teaching

tutoring experience will tutor math. Call

395-4624 betwn 6-7 pm.

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARij

GRE
GRADUATE SCHOOL EXAMINATION

14-hour course S45

Phone tor t>rochur« 741-6544

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (arlthmatic thru calculus),

chemistry, physics, angtrMerir^,

reading, grammar, study skills.

Work with a tutor who knows

the subject very well and can

patiently present the material in

a variety of ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study to

achieve confidence ao^ self-

reliance. Call Jim Madia. 383-

6463.

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING .

4-T

GUITAR tesfons in Pop. Folk. Claaalcal

and Flamenco by professional musician.

Call 938-9934
(4-T 6-10)

TYPING 4-U

FOR
RENT 4.W

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Students

Hollywood Piano Rental i

1647 N. Highland Ave
Hollywood

462-2329 463-6569

TRAVEL 5-A

22 DAY STUDY TOUR. jUnE 24th TO
JULY 15th GREEK ISLANDS. ITALY.

FRANCE. ENGLAND 851-3892

TYPING Manuscripts, term papers.

resumes etc. 75«p*rpage! Call i20-T*84

day or night

ONE DAY TYPING!—HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING-SPELLING/GRAM.
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE-CORRECTINO 8ELECTRIC-
NEAR UCLA-ANYTIME-LONEE: 398-

0455
.

TYPING: Term papers, reports, resumes,

scripts. Special projects $1.25 per page

Professional Business Service. 465-761 5

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA •%per\-

_ence. Term papers, theses, dlaaertatlons.

language, caaeettes Virginia 278-0^.
276-9471 '^

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reason-

aMa rates, fast and accurate. Ginger 396-

4112 .^

SOcTdouble apace, 5 years experience

IBM Correcting Selectric II. Dlaaerta-

tions. Term papers. ^A8T-FAST 390-

4326 -

PROFESSIONAL TYPING—From copy

or tape. IBM typewriter. Business-

profesalonal-tachnicel-atudent. Word

Works: 935-8733

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Accurate,

neat, feat. Dlaaertatlons, theses,

atatlattcal, mamiacfipla. Medical, legal
•

experience. MMWe 240-0249

TYPIST Ut Caaey do It. Term papers,

theses, diaaertatlona. Call for free

estimates. 394-7507 .

THE PAPER TIGER. Profeaaloni|l

Typing, IBM Selectric. Dtaserlatlons.

manuacripta, tapea, acrtpta, medical,

legal, raaaonat>le ratea. WLA, 838-2495

(days). 838-8810 (eves)

RELIABLE typing service near campus.
Papers, theaea, dlaaertatlons. Phorte

474-5284

RESUMES, theaea, diaaertatlona. term

papers. Manuscripts, briefs fast

accurate. IBM Selectric 821-8186 (24
' hours answering)

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dissertations, theses,

papers, manuscripts, books,
screenplays, and technical
typing

WLA 474-5311

Hollywood 652 0325

typing
98^
PAGE

44
Copy

frotossionel Irv-Houte
Typing. Quaranleed Worh

One Day Service. Pickup A
idlltng Available

+•181 OVERLAND
^^S»-8S10 0«f: 838-t4»S

learn how to

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
ami get paid tor It. Transworid Tour

Leaders SctK>ol, day & evening class-

es. Paclfica Hotel, 6161 Centinela

Ave.. Culver CItyT *

CALL NOW - TLB
(213) 641-4T9f-

\ .

OOailtTIC FARES MOUMD TMie:

N«w YorK
Miami
Hawaii
21 -Day Unlimtted Mileage

INTERNATIONAL ROUNOTRtP FA8ES'
HongKotng .. .-. ..

Rome
Brusaat*

Lake*-London
Amttardam
Frankfurt ,"'-v
Tal Aviv ....... . v . ...*...

Pana .
. •••vf-

MaxicoCity ........

G^actatatara

Brazil/Chile

^« • • • « •*,t ...i . I'4> 1 r«-i I

$2«e
$267
$305

oa»

1623
$6ao

S600
$436

$536
$077
Mas
$219
$193
$696

CRUiaca:(i
Caribbean 8 Days
Mexico 70ay«
Hawaii 5 Oaya (o«W«ray)

TOUfia:
HawaiiSOayt .....^

Mexico City 4 Dayt ^

Guadalaiara 4 Days
Tahiti 7 Oayt . ....,„_...+-' •-

Club Med iwkaiirnaai^..

from $545
from $740
from $496

tromS375
from $265
from $372
from $499
from 1610

SPECIAL TOURS: (atodeota leachert

;
profea'is) mci air hoteia. meela. •>^t

' Grand Europe 35 dayt w/cruise

J Italy 29 dayt 111 claia

1 larael/Europe 30 day* w/crai»e

i

Spain/Portugai/Morrocco i6dayt

Chma/Hong Kong/Macau iSdayt ...

' Japan 23 day* inna/homeatay

1 Scuba Carman laiaods 1 2 dayt w/dwea

Cemptng Yucatani 9 dayt

your>g

ng
$23aB
$2485
$2995
$1499
•2596
tisss

$770

ifor

CALLUS
FRCS Ua*e(

raS paaaea. or Scaela,

liieMfanne.

eera.

SATA

CALL 479-4444
Open Kkjodey-Prtday SrOO^^O Al Year

uc^ dBily bruin Wednesday, aprit 9. 1980 classified

AUTOS
FOR SALE

TOURS &1IIMEL
(upelaira neat to

5-F

AUTOS
FOR SALE

DATSUN 1966 Roadste> 1600-good
worliing cornlition, good gas mileage.

64.000 miles, hard top, converiil>le top.

$2000 478-14!^3 evenings

1966 VOLVO 1^71 engine radio, new
tires $1300 ol>o After 6 47S-2139. S3901
ext 271

1972 PINTO $1400 624-3842

1972 HORNET 6 cylinder very clean

$1395 1970 LTD Ford air and power 2

door. $950 478-7453

68 FIREBIRD, excellent condHion.
AM/FM cassette air and full power, wtiite"

interior $1950 478-2125

1971 PINTO good condition 4 cylinder

and 4 speed $800 391-3106 after 6pm

TR 76 Spltifire Wt>lt b top all xtrs. 11M.

$3500 (213) 475-6958 (213) 825-2292

74 FIREBIRD Esprit. Air, stereo. 8-tracl(.

regular gas. excellent, 49.000 miles

$2950 783-4882

MUST SELL! 1978 Camaro.^ great

condition, casfi only $5500 or best otter.

657-4300

1970 TOYOTA, good condition, new
battery and transmission $800. Call 396-

5740 evenings '_

1974 OPEL MANTA RALLYE. 66M miles

4 speed, great MPG. regular gas. AM/FM
cassette in-ciash ott>er extras. $2400

best 82b-0340 (B-5 )/996-5940 (after 6)

76MGB excellent condition wire wheels

luggage rack 32.000 miles make l>est

offer must sell Leave messages at 650-

0241 _

77 CAMARO LT-black. Sacrfice. owner

moving AM/FM. air, good condition.

$3800 J LaFond 825-7721

72 CAMARO. excellent running condi-

tion, sacrifice. $1200 472-4850 or 323-

»Ofi
77 DATSUN 200SX Auto. Air. AM/FM.

Original owner 24.000 ml $4500 obo^

468-5000 ext 2089 weekdays 450-2340

evenings and weekends

72 CHALLCNOiER-PS.AC. 18 M P.G .

exc. mech. cond. $1200. call after 6, 824-

2658 .. - ^_______

5-F

VW
CORNEII S-K

1976 CHEVY NOVA 4 door. 6 cyMnder.

powered steering, ekr condition, radio. 21

mpg, shirking melallc green, bik interior,

excellent runnir>g condition $300000
Joaeph 390-9279 evenings

TOYOTA CELICA 1971 Sharp. 26 mpg
EXCELLENT condition. Original owner

$1800 Ob O. 392-5074

CLASSIC 67 CAMARO. red white vinyl

top. All new radials^xcellent condition

$2480-o.b o 985-3884. _,.
' ji

1974 HONDA XL 175 Great condition

3700 miles $450.00 obo. Call Mike 624

4837 - -u.^-.

73 PINTO AM—FM. 8-track. n»aga/

radial, new brakes, excellent condition

$1400 obo. Evening 7:00 937-5321

72 DODGE COLT. Four door automatic,

good cond. Best offer 479-1115.

78 HONDA CIVIC. 4-speed AM—FM
casiette. 14.000 miles $4,000.00 Call

VW bus 1988 clean 16-23 MPG $1800

48333 okr 53733 don

6212221
^* HONDA s*^'^*"^

del Rey
4421 Sapulvada Blvd.

Culver City. CA 90230

Phone: 391-8217

insurance Parts

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 5-6

MEN'S 25 12-speed bicycle. Falcon all

new parts 1 wheels. Ultia-six. $90 473-

3752.

CYCLE
FOR SALE 5-H

BUGGY
BUILDERS
Used Cars
Large selection of

reconditioned

Volkswagons
Ask about 18 month

warranty
We also recondition

VW interiors/

exteriors on
YOUR car.

2660 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica
392-4921

1975 HONDA CB 360T Excellent

condition $650/offer. 687-7074 week-

• days. 479-5064 nights. Dan Heller, .

FURNITURE 5-0

RIDES

WANTEO 5J

Playa del Rey area Hours 8-5. Monday

thru Friday. Call immediately 822-0523

TRAVEL 5 A
MOPEOS 5-M

GARELLI Vip 2-spaad deluxe Best

moped made like new. 837-J>339

1979 SEARS Moped (Puch made) only

800 miles. 4 months old. like new, extras

$425. 475-9945 ' ""

80FA, HIDE-AWAY BED: Dea*'

w/chair; dresser; chairs: cushioned

swivel rocker w/hasaack; CHCAPHI 392-

7040. "'.:• ' -

2 PC modern white desk $60. 100 yrds

gold walMe weH- broadloom carpeting

f7!^iW *»-^^^ »^- —
MARINER furniture all types used

furniture 839-8606 8710 Washington

Blvd. Culver City

Fly Info T980 \^
From Los Angeles 1

Rouhdtrip I
Make your vacation |

plans now ^
1270
$222

I

TRAVEL 5A

Round trip from Loa Angalaa

$275 -
$229 I
$196 I
$529
$689 I
$569

:

$660 I

New York
MiafTii

Honolulu —
Acapuico
Mexico City —
London
Zurich ........;

Frankfurt

Amsterdam
Bfuaaels nm »t* »»»» " WW M

.

P8rl8~'<vry<m* i > »] i-**-*^** • eWIU

Montreal • • • • • 1226 |
Eurailpaaa for anyone under I

26 y«ar8 of age "

One ticktt - good for 2 months |
of unlimited rail traveling

European countriea $290 *

Flights to Europe. Laker,

Capttd. TIA, International

Student ID. Rail Passes.

Also Student flights to

Asia, Africa, Europe.
Conteot the axparta In budget Irevat

CIEE
1093 Broxton Av«., #224

In WeelwoQO)

478-3551

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
teve up to 40%

Twm Sefi-S68 1» -^xjitS»t§$B9 00 \

Qu9»n Sefs-|M»~ fiing Sera St99~

THE MATTRESS STOR^
11714 Pico Blvd. (ai Bmrrtngton)

477-4101
Opun Monfn 108 (clo$0d Tif$tJaft»l

Sat 10 6

Sun 12-5

MISCELLAMEOUS
J

'

5-0

Santa Monica -Hbrent-|

wood-West L.A. area
|

Donaldson I

Travel Service

!

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
; . Come to uj tor It— —rvicgi

i^rldwide crier lei

»

, Orient Europe Honolulu ' Essl CoSftt

BEuraii/Briiaii Passes Amtrak tickets PSA
Cruises/ToufS Kotel RHservaliunt

' Also Student f aies

AudtO Vi$iikt ftK/rf>r—nta

CHINA
Duration June 17. IftpO-Julv 9 ,1»*0

Itinerary Csnior.KjMeiim, Peking) S^arignai

NaaKing Hangchovv Hong Kong
Fof dPtAiis pUiasf? call

(213) 474-321 1/(213) •7t-04aa
or atop by el

- AMdte Vtsuel Teyr 172a

fLtCTRIC typavirrilers AM escellant

condition IBM fTO Remington 1180

Royal $140 Manual typewriter iSO.882-

)ilVsiCALINS1RUM(N1iS

FOR SALE 5R

YAMAHA alto sai. CKcellent condition.

$350 Call 782-8727 after 8pm

1882 GIB80N ACOUSTIC. Good cond.

$280 $24-1209 Call nights After 8.

SPORTS EQUIPy^EMT Tu

8URF WET suit, full length body suit

Size medium. Oood condition $80 473-

3782. 388-3436
.

RUOCR SLKHAWK. 387 Mag STAIN-

LESS w/Rachmyr grips $200 00. Call

838-3382 eves Real bargaint

399-9118
I

••II0-2

t)emand the Best

GIOVANNI
The higheet quality European tour

offered to atudentt: England.

Holland, Germany, ttwltzerland,

Austria. Italy and France. All let

Ctaas, 23 dayt. 82280? ReeervaMone

ttl May 1, 1980

QlovannPs Tours

88^3166 or 824-1767

PERSONAL IN

^W

M Domestic aikl

MtmelloMl tidcele aiid

wtenratlone: P^A, UfiMed,

TWA. JAI» etc

kurope Student Hotel and Camping Trips

or

i

Europe on your own for summer

Complele Europe Stydent Tratpei Cewler^

Of>en 10 faculty and ela«, tool

T0M8
Hawaii, Mexico oiilies

ind CafH>lsean trips

Euraii

Britrall

Amtrak

•ATA IHohts. Laker,

TJX, inrope Cliarler

Uwyiage etudy Aw

LOST RACOON, Reward: anewars to

'Sammy Lost on FralerrMty Row—Any
Info please call Delta Tau Delta at 478-

8088 or 824-4748^ (1-N8-10)

PHI DELTA THETA LITTLE SISTER

RUSH WEDNESDAY 7:88 fM 828
LANDFAIR BE THERr—

~

THANKS TO YOU. Delt Sigma Phi. Rock

n Roll wHI nevef die! Great eschangal

Love. t»»e Zelas ^

CHl-0 pledges draas warm and gal

paycltad for s'more funfft love, ttie Chi-

Os

PHI KAP LITTLE SISTfWS—Coma 8y

tomorrow night for another one of our

ascuees to party—Moon Club—8:30 pm

PHI P8I little sisters Tonight at 7:88 la

the most Important meeting ef Mie

quarter. Srlng your Mtnltee and your duaa

and catch ail the awesome news of PM
Pal . Spring Quarter an6 yous

FUN with Dick 8 Dane. Todd. RobMa.
"Ivary KInda PeoptaT Tonight 8pm KLA
83

CONGRATULATIONS lo the nam PHI

DELTA THETA PMklas Thorn 8 Tonyf

TtietKoa

AOX PLEDGES: Mary. Julia. Laura. Llaa.

Vlcfcl. Aflaan. Welcome to the floeM f

A8UCLA TRAVEL aCRVICE A level Ackerman

V s;
.

GREEK WOMEN-Gat Involved In

PanhaSank—elecSowa are on Apfll>*l8«i.

Applications In Oaan ef Studantt

Omee—dua Aprtt USi

LOST RACCOON. Any InformaSon. eaM

J

-\
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L O O K I N G FOR W A Y S TO
S - T - R - E - T - C - H YOUR $ $ $ $ ? ?

Introducing... . —.
-

THE AFFILIATED DISCOUNT
BUYERS' PROGRAM

A r\e\N, innovative program designed to save

members of the UCLA community 20%-50% off

regular retail price on these quality items:

stereos, televisions, camera equipment

appliances i

automobMes, tires, batteries, tune-ups

furnittire, carpeting, home insulation,

bedding
jewelry, leather goods, luggage

* I. f

\

Available at selected local merchants as a
"special service" to UCLA siudents, faculty, and
staff anl theF families upon presentation of

current validated registration or identification
card.

More information and listing of vendors
available at:

USA Presidents' office, 304 Kerckhoff
Hall

Ackerman Union Information Desk, 1st
Floor

Daily Bruin

Fraternities, Sororities, Dormitories

Students' Store Book Check Counter
North Campus Students' Center

or: Call 383-1303 and ask for
Owen Gallogly

sponsored by SLC/President

Netters beat
Anteaters at

Sunset, 9-0
By Caroline Lippert

Spoii«i Wrttrr

[Respite the 80 degree weather

and high winds beating on the

Sunset Courts, the UCLA
women's tennis team shattered

{ C Irvine 9-0 in Tuesday's noo-

conlerencc match.

The Bruin victory boosts the

icam's season record to 12-7. It

was a big victory alter losing to

So. 5 ranked Stanford 5-4 last

Saturday.

"The match was beneficial in

giving the girls more experi-

ence." commented head coach

Ciayle Godwin. "Irvine was ont

ol the weaker teams we have

plaved this year."

Highlighting the match
against the Anteaters was No. 2,

player Karin Huebner. She won'

7-6. 3-6. 6-4 against Irvine's

Cindv Keeling. Keeping her

concent rat it)n in a tough first set

tie-breaker, she came from

behind. 1-4 to win 5-4.

Play ing more con sistent a nd

Sunday, April 13

Yom Hashoa
Holocaust Remembrance Day

Memorial Service 7pm

All But My Life

A play depiciting the Holocaust experiences of Gerta

Weissman Klein Directed, performed, and produced by

students of the UCLA Theater Department.

Voyage of the Damned 9 pm
A feature film based on the true story of German Jewish

Refugees trapped on the high seas as a political ploy by

the Nazis. ^

URC Auditorium - 900 Hilgard

sponsored by Hillel Student Organization
I, __

YIZKOR.
If there are any victinrts of the Holocaust whom you would

like to have remembered at the Membrial Service for Yom
Hashoa. Sunday night April13. please indicated below

and send to Hillel at UCLA 900 Hilgard. LA 90024

FREE FILMS
UCLA HISTOPY GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSN

presents

HISTORY FILM

FESTIVAL 1980
«

THURSDAY, APRIL 10
THE BAHLESHIP POTEMKIN

1925 SMnt Clastic

by Soviet directoc S«rgi Eisenstem

AND

RISE OF SOVIET POWER
1966 Documentary rare footog*

Speaker Hans Rogger UCLA
Dept of Hlftory

6:00 p.m. Moore 100

ADMISSION FREE

Sponsored t>v HGSA funded by PTF

?.

V

with penetrating groundstrokcs

No. I player Lucy Cix^rdon

dominated her match, winning

6-2. 6-2. :

Other top scores showing

Bruin power in Singles play were

No. 3 Becky Bell (6-0. 6-1). No.

4 Angela Walker (6-1..6-0). No
5 Li/ Sialder (6-2. 6-L). and

C indy Campbell (6^. 6-2).-. r

I>ominating their matches in

doubles competition were the

teams' of Kathy O'Brien and

Becky Bell 6-2, 6-1 , Lucy
Gordon and Kaiin Huebner 6- 1,

6-0: and the No. 3 doubles team

of Li/ St alder and Cindy
Campbell. 6-4. 6-4.

Golfers2nd
in tourney
Demonstrating that leisure

breeds decadence, UCLA's
womenV golf team, appar-

ently having enjoyed its

spring vacation, forsook
school last week for two days

of goif in sunny San Diego

where the Bruins finished

second in an invitational

tournament hosted by United

States International Uni-

versity.

Finishing ii\t shots behind

Stanford. UCLA was led by

Jenny Davis' two-day total of

161, followed by Mary Anne
Huning's 162. Carol Hogan

^ and Jodie Mack carded 165s.

"T^orrcy Pines was very

difficult," Steinman said,

"^and I thought we did a good
job to finish second in the

tournament."

The Bruins took some
tnorc tinie out yesterday for a

little frolic over at Lakeside

Country Club where ^ Jack

LaLannc hosted his third

annual tournament to raise

money for another UCLA
women's golf scholarship.

It being early in the quar-

ter, the Bruins may not even

have to study before they tec

it up in Tempe, Az. next

Tuesday where the Kest in the

West will convenc^Mor the

three-day Sun Devil Tour-
nament.

*'!t*ll be one of the most

important tournaments ol

the season." said Jvtcinman,

'^because \\c will have an

opportunity to v here we

stand at this late point in the

^C ary >\alker

r

^ir!^^j^*"j »-ry*r'—-'-m,'

^x^
-j~-^

'j^
ir

^.

"T-t

--* v

Absolutely the

FINAL PERFORMANCE
. .1

Get these discontinued styles now and save lots!

*

Topquality spofts Shirts in sizes sm-xl.

not all styles and colors in all sizes,

of course, but a terrific selection—come seat

J J Maclntyre shirt white with navy/gold - was 12.00-8.99

JJ.Macimyre with graphic design.,- was ^0 00-7.99

jJ.Maclntyre shirt with royal raglart sleeves
".^^^^^^^J^-®'^^

Action Age s^irt^wfth gold/white stripe - was 1^.00-10.99

Action Age shirt* with blue strfpe - was 13.00-9.99

Knar^A/P flr b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

,.th,.r 74.S-73Q fn 745-6. sat 10.-5, sun 12-5

m^

moni
students' storel

A'\

T"
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ADVERTISE

IN THEDAIL YBRUIN

Contiki's

A Concept Tour

CONFIDENT COAC H — UCLA softball coach Sharron
Baclius thinl(s that her team*s doubleheader win.over Pomona
was a "positive step " for the Bruins^

Two months staying in pre-erected frame tents, converted

Chateaux, Manor Houses, Castels, and Tavernas. f^

A new concept in European travel. For less than $25 a day,

all inclusive, you will see France, Spain Italy; Greece, .

Turkey, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Austria, Switzerland, '

\ Germany and Holland.

From ^ I ^o6 plus food kitty and airfare to London

Amsterdam

Cotogtm

ITINERARY/ NIGHTSTOPS

1,2,3

4,5

9,10

11,12,13

mc. 14,15,16

f^hicM Falls ^
Di(On

, • ^'

'Heidell)«r? 17 18

Paris —
Chateau de Cruix

Barcelona

Nice

plorence

Rome

Sorrento

;ammergau
^SalltHJry

iVillac)^

# Angoulam*

ordaaui

19

20,21,22

23,24

^5,26^^

27,28,29

30

31

32,33

34,35,36

37

38

39,40

41

Adriatic Ferry

Corfu

Athens

Greek Cruise

Syros Island

Greek Cruise

Athens

Kavoilo, Greece

Istanbul

Sofia

Skopje

Dubrovnik

ZodOr

rlovo^ ^ ^ ^ ^

K ,ivall« ^#^Gall
1poyDJrdan?!! les

»fcetona

Tarragona

42,43,44 •

45,46,47

48,49

50,51

4^53
54

55

56,57,58

59

Venice

Vienna

•Solzburg

Munich

Lauterbrunnen

Heidelberg

Cologne

Amsterdam

Noordgouwe

LONDON

Bruin softballteam

faces Titan cliallenge
* By Stewart Wright

Sport* C ontribulor
'

. The doubleheader sweep oi Chapman College Monday,^
was termed "a positive step** by UCLA softball coach Sharron

Backus.
' --i--*

This evening in warm, dry Orange County the UCLA
women's softball team will try to take a couple of Ijig steps

towar^the league title (and subsequent regionals) when they

travel inland to take on Cal State Fullerton.

This important doubleheader, matching the nation's No. 5

team, UCLA ( 1 2-5 overall and 4-0 in league) and No. 6 ranked

Fullerton (21-12, 1-1), is scheduled to begin at 6 p.m. at

Woodside Park in Fullerton.

'They'll be tough,** says a wary Backus, '*and I know Judy

Carman (Fullerton's head coach). SheTlhave her players sky

high."

. Fullerton IS CO ni^^ off a very successful weekend, in which

theyiknocked off .a number of the west coast's top teams

(inclixding Cal Poly Pomona, Oregon State and San Luis

Obispo) to win the Easter tournament at Hart Park in

Orange.The Titans were led in this tournament by what

Backus rcfersu to as "a good pitching staff." Pam Edde picked

up a pair of 1-0 victories and Michelle Dunn also won twice.,

including the championship^ game, a 3-2 squeaker over San

Luis Obispo.

A class in coaching philosophy also comes into play

whenever a Backus-led team-encounters a Garman-led team, a

rather intense rivalry that often surfaces on the field. Carman
has been known to use her complete knowledge_pf the_
rulchipok as somewhat of a tenth player onlhe field.

In a game earlier this season against Domingue/ Hills.

Carman was able to convince the umpires to allow the first

batter of the game to start off with a two ball and no strike

count. smiply_bc£ause^ihc-Doniingue7 pitcher took a couple

extra warm-up tosses. Carman had been the only person on

the field counting. In fact, one can practically look for her to

try every trick m the book, especially against the Bruins.

One thing for sure, her players will be ready to play UCLA.
As Backus notes, "Fullerton will be sky high." However,

Backus docs not agree with this approach (getting especially

up for particular games during the year). She prefers to have

her players stay at a fairly level emotional level. "I just want

our kids to be confident," she states.

The way Fullerton operates might result in a more severe

letdown. "They might beat us and then lose to San Diego
State (who UCLA has beaten lour times by a combined score

of 15-0)." said Backus.

A3<XXa7^

Spiker coach Cline...
(( ontinued from Page 33)
a career coach arc indeed plentiful. However, for the Bruin assistant

coach, there is ),lc after volleyball, and Clinc would like to explore
inc possiblitjes.

n«»pnrt^ frpqii^ntly from Spring to Fall
TRA/EL SERVICE

pric«» and itinerary subject to chonge wjthout prior notice

VT-

a l*v«l,. ackerman union
8:30-6:00 monday-frlday; 9:00. i.oo Saturday

hjectivv-

money.

just go to

last year ol

cl like to

w k r^T' '^^^ ^"^'l \^- ^nd ol ihe i^iisc;;^: 111 contmlU'
^^

- PU V H,; T T'''''t^
c»^i»mpionsh.p, and try to recruit the t p

Pi.ncrjh.t u, I.;,,,
b, ,,, wc hkc to get plavers that refuse to

ucl« dally bruin Wednesday, april 9. 1980 sports 33

((ontinued from Page 36)

transition from a court enthu-

>iast to a bench strategist was

not an easy one. His envy to

return to the court reached its

pinnacle during the 1978 na-v

iional championships when the

cx-All-American Bruin was

forced to watch his team fall to

a favored Pepperdine squad.

"The first few years away

irom playing competitively were

tough ones. During the Pepper-

dine loss. I really wanted to go

out on the court and try to turn

things around for the team.",

reminisced Cline. "1 found it

\cry difficult to simply sit there.

Although I knew that what I

was helping with on the bench

was important. 1 wanted to liit

the court and do it all."

Presently, Clihe's respon-

sibilities on the Bruin team are

vast, and he should be ac-

credited with the role that l^c

has played on this season's

successful squad.

Besides conducting and
organizing a good deal of the

d a'i 1 y p r a c t i ce s , under the

cxpeiriehced direction of Scates,

his effort!* in recruiting and

especially scouting have proved

valuable and hardly unnoticed.

Aside from being contacted

by the Kuwait nalioiial volley-

ball team aii-a strong candidate

lor the head coaching position it

IV almost certain that if Scates is

selected as the t'nited States

national te^im head coach. Cline

will be hired to assist with the

Olympic efforts. And. if Scates.

the new "Wizard off Westwood'

should choose to step down
IfUialTiis volleyball throne in the

(Continued on Page 3i)

Tennis. .

.

(Continued fr<im Page 36)

Netter Notes: lop players

Robbie Venlei. Dick Metz and

Dan Salt/ arc out ot commis-

sion tor the San .lose Slate

match, and all. three are ques-

tionable tor the big matches

with top ranked Cal and No. 2

Stanlord this weekend ...
Venter's wrist is in the

rehabiirtation phase, having
cx^rhe out ol a cast li»f^hur.s-

day. and there is only conjecture

on when the junior will be back
in action. :..

Metz is recuperating slowly

but surely from a torn inter-

costal muscle in the rib cage, a

particularly painful injury for a

-tennis player^ a* it inhibits

lateral movement ol the arms,

such as stretching. Metz too, is

questionable tor the weekend,

and although he is wearing a

special vest lor the ailment, his

condition is not good . . .

Saltz. out ol the lineup due to

a pulled hamstring, reportedly is

recovering quickly but as yet

there is no telling when he will

re-enter the playing team.

The Bruins go into the match
todav with a L5-t record, 2-1 in

the Pac-IO.

/M news
the mtramural golf tour-

.nament is cpming up on
Friday, May 2. Participants

must pav a $6.(X) green fee at

Kerckh'off Hall 140 then
bring the receipt to the

intramural office, men's gym
1 18 to reserve a starting lime.

The deadline for payment is

Wednesday. April 16th

Intramural doubles tennis

sign-ups wiH take place

^
Wednesday, April 9 starting

at 9:()0. F^'articipants should

have their rcg cards at the

time of signing up.

XEROX
No minimum overnight

Highest Quality

3V20
copies

Self-Service available

1896 Westwood Blvd.

LA 90026

KINKO'S
.-y

475-0789

Resume &
Dissertation

Copying available

k

History Graduate Students Association

Presents^

,.-^

BLUE 'N' GOLD
HAIR DfSIGNERS

for

MEN a VVOMEN
• Perms

• Colonng
• Highlighting

• Layer-

cuttliSg

• Men s

hairstyling
10908 Le Conte
(Corner of Westwood & Le Conte)
Westwood

Career Alternative

Symposium

Monday^ April 14

1-5 p.m. - Faculty Center

GUEST SPEAKERS:
LOVIS PERRY - Editor of lournal o/ Amencan^History

C WESLEY lOHNSON - Director of Public History. t/CSB

PAULA CILLETT - Workshop coordinator. Berkeley

Dk PATRICIA KATSKY - GSM HuwanHies Summer Program

ELAINE MARCO - UCLA Career Placement Center

Refreshments will be served.

R.S.V.P. Barbara Kelley,

graduate History Office x53124

Mon-Sat 8 00-5 30

For Appt

473-5863

Over 800 Courses In More
Than 50 Areas of Study!

-it-r/ •^N'v

CENTENNIAl

There s no better way to spend part of your

sunnmer thar^ in one of USC s Summer
Session classes workshops, or seminars

Our distinguished faculty, small group

instruction, and flexible scheduling mean

you re gettingthe most for the time you

spend No formal application to the

University is necessary to enroll

Use the coupon below or caH

(213) 741-6954. ext 5000

Yes! Vn\ i

D Send me a complete Summer
Session bulletin today

D Send me information about these

special program opportunities:

Human Research Ethics : i Music Courses

• Adapted Physrcal Education :_ Library Science

English for the Professions G Campaign

(inci LSAT.& GMAT Communication

preparation)

Name.

School-

Address-

City

(., , A-.( rn.!'.

Class Year.

State Zip-

Director of Summer Session, ADM 352.

College of Continuing Education. University of

Couthor" ^'i'<^^"'^ 1 OS Angeles. CA 90007
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Bruin spikerspan forleague title against the 49ers '\

Tonight's UCLA-Long Beach Slate match may end all those
season-long uncertainties by so-called volleyball experts that
UCLA men's volleyball .team would not repeat last year's
performance of winning the California intercollegiate Volleyball
Association championship/
The Bruins «talce on the 49ers this evening in what is probably

their most critical match of the season. If the Bruins are victorious,
their CIVA crown is certain, while a Long Beach victory would
allow them a regional berth that comes with a second place CIVA
finish.

Presently sporting a 11-3 season record (tied for second with
USC) the 49ers are within two games of the conference lead.

To secure a win, the Bruins must stop 6-6 Long Beach State
middle blocker Willie Wilson, a season long conference threat that
gave UCLA considerable problems in their last meeting.
'*We now have the chance to take firm hold of the conference

,

championship,*" said UCLA head coach Al Scates. "Long Beach is a
hot| tean) that has consistently given UCLA trouble at their place.

The match begins at .7:30 p.m. in the 49er gym.
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UCLA Athletic Department and
Volleybali Magazine announces

The Fourth Annual

MlKASA

co-Sponsored by

HIZUNO s^oes

'lucu'znsc

T^.

J

See college volleyball at its finest

as the nations top four ranked
universities battle for the number 1

ranking' Two outstanding matches
each night Friday USC vs UC
Santa Barbara. UCLA vs San
Diego State

Friday and Saturday
ApriMI and 12 at UCLA's
Pauley Pavilion. 6 and
8 p.m. each evening.

Tickets available at

UCLA. USC. and all Ticketron

and Mutual Agencies For

tid<et mfonmation call (213)

653-5008 or 825-2101

mmm

YIDDISH LANGUAGE I I I' p

' Begins Thurs. April 10 - 7:30-9:00 pm with activity card
$5.00 - $10.00 others, meets at Hillel, with Monique
Herbst.

An introductory course in Yiddish, basic gramhner and
simple sentence structure through convefsation. poems,
and songs.

Sponsored by Hillel Student Organization
^,
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Medicus^ UCLA and Medspur of UCI
_ proudly present

,
THE THIRD ANNUAL

UCLA-UCI
SOUTHLAND
PRE-HEALTH
CONFERENCE

UCLA campus
Saturday, April 12, 1980

8am-6pm
Conference will include speakers representing
various professional schools, workshops in many
specialties, admission workshops, tours of the
UC|.A Hospital, information on volunteering,
financial aid and foreign medical schools, prac-
tice MCAT and DAT exams,open counseling and
handbooks of important information regarding
the various health care fields.

Tickets now on sale on Bruin Walk
and* the Chemistry Patio

ONEGRANDISUP
FOR GRABS!
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Hollyw • It Park/K-West
present the

"Allege Bowl^of Handicapping

ON SATURDAY, MAY 10, Hollywood Park is

hosting the "College Bowl" of Handicapping

between UCLA ¥nd USC. If you belong to any

university-approved organization, just form a

team of four and enter this championship

handicapping contest. Right now. your cross-

town rival is organizing its teams too. The rules

are as simple as WIN. PLACE. SHOW. Each tearn

will be given a bankroll of $200 in play money to

bet as they please. The team winning the most

money by the end of the racing day will walk

away with $1,000 IN CASH for their organization

and each team member wilhwin^ black and white

television set. K-WEST radio also will be giving

away valuable prizes. Time is running out! Pick

your team today and contact PETE BELLAS at

419-1537. Only the first 50 teams from each

school will be allowed to compete.

PRIZES
WIN - $1,000 plus four black & white TVs

,

PLACE —^ $750 plus four radio/cassette players

SHOW — $250^8 fou*" tenniiB racquets

4th Prize - Four tickets to Rams home opener

in Anaheim

5th Prize - Dinner for four

6th Prize - Four tickets to Super Bowl of

Motocross

7th Prize - Four concert tickets

8th - 10th Prize - Special K-WEST package

(record albums. T-shirts, caps)

NEXT DOUK J U THE FOI
THRnilRH SUNDAY - FIRST POST 2 P.M. - (213) 419-1500
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54 runs in five games

Bruin onslaught continues, 8-3
By Danny K nobler

Sports Contributor

If there was time during this

season when the UCLA baseball

team would like to enter a

conference series with a lot of

. momentum, this week would be

the time. The Bruins, who open
a crucial league series Thursday
night at Arizona, made it three

wins in a row Tuesday after-

noon with an 8-3 victory over
San Diego State at San Diego.

Since dropping three games
at Stanford (primarily because
of lethargic offense) two weeks
ago, the Bruins have produced

—54 runs in five non-conference
games.

Tuesday it was catcher Don
§laught who'led the team
offensively, singling in the
game's first run and then
putting it out of reach with a

three run homerun in the fifth

inning.

^"^^he Bruins also continued^to

get good pitching. Righthander
Eric Broersma made his first

start in three weeks and pitched

three very good innings before

running iivto trouble iftrrrte

Tourth. Broersmia, who hurt his

knee at Arizona State, received

credit for his sixth win.

Following Broersma, UCLA
coach Gary Adams used seniors

Dave Will and Barry Silver for

two .innings apiece and Herb
Fauland for the final inning.

UCLA scored in the third on
a single by Chris Smith and
Jim Thomas; in the fourth on a

hit batter, an error, a wild pitch

and a squeeze play; in the fifth

on Slaught*s homerun; and in

H£RB FAULAND

the seventh when Brian Graham
singled in Slaught from third

base.

**We're starting to get timely

hitting,'' said Adams, "but I'm

still disappointed in our defense.

We didn't niake any errors until

the seventh but we made three

in the last three innings."

The Bruins have not played

an errorless game in several

weeks, and although the defense

did not hurt them Tuesday, it

has in past games.
**In close ball games," de-

clared Adams, **the defense
comes back to hurt you. We
have got to be the best defensive

team in the league if we want to

win it.

"The teams in the league are

even on offense and pitching so

-it^will be the best defensive team
that wins it. I have a feeling it

could decide both the Arizona

and Arizona State series.

Hopefully, we'll come around
in time."

Adams.^aid that the series in

Arizona is a very important one
to his team. The Bruins swept

the Wildcats five weeks ago at

Pepperdine but are now in third

place in the league, two and one
half games behind Arizona
State (10-4 in Feague). Cal is half

a game ahead of UCLA in

second. --r--—^^1-^^-^^

The Bruins are now 17-13-3

overall and go into the Arizona
series with a 7-7 league mark.

They will begin the important

three game series with the Sun
Devils at Pepperdine on April

17.

Netters face Spartans

but are ahead
By Bob White , .

Sports Writer

It is customary for a team

beginning a season to want to

start out on the right foot —
wit|i a win — rtghX? it's

customary, yes, but not

crucial. Such is the state with

the UCLA mens' tennis team

at the moment. i ,

After suffering a 6-3 loss at

the hands of USC Friday

afternoon- in the Bruins' third

conference match this season,

the Westwood netters must

face San Jose State today at

the Sunset Courts.

Still early in the season, the

Bruins are riddled through-

out the top six players with in-

juries. Even as the meeting to-

day with the Spartans is more
or less a warmup for Stanford

and Cal this weekend, the

UCLA netters cannpt bt too

sloppy with their guests and

hope to mamtain a strong season.
*

"We just can't look past San Jose," said Bassett, "they're

not a bad team at all."

. .Although not a team that defeats such world-beaters as

UCLA, Stanford or Cal, San Jose State has had a certain

amount of success at the Sunset Courts. Their top pUayer, Nial

Brash, has won in Westwc/od two of his three visits here.

Three years ago, he beat Van Winiuky, currently a top.

touring pro; the next year losing to Eliot Tehscher, alsC a top

pro riow; and last year Brash crushed Fritz Buehning in

straight sets. .

Obviously, Brash and his colleagues are to be dealt with

carefully. Matches commence at 2 p.m. ^ .

(C(>ntinii8Sron Page 33)
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Denny Cline:=He finds~rewards in a thankless job
Assistant voUeyball coacti is key member of defending national champ team. _

By Lee Rosenbaum
Sports Writer

In one of Joe Friday's nauseatingly dramatic

speeches so often delivered in those old Dragnet

episodes, the sergeant once described his

detective position as "a thankless job that has to

be done."
The same sentiment generally holds true for

the responsibiHties of a collegiate assistant coach,

whose sizeable contributions of both effort and

time usually equal his degree of anonymity.

In the case of Denny Cline, assistant coach of

UCLA's men's volleyball team and a past Bruin

All-American, his ability to maintain a low

profile, unless it was mere fate, started long

before he attained coaching status.

It began embarrassingly the summer befo/e his

freshman year in 1973 when UCLA head

volleyball coach Al Scates sent a letter to young

Cline expressing interest in the lad, a letter that

contained the salutation: "Dear Dan:"

Despite the blunder seven years ago, Scates,

the Bruin squad, and most'^ll volleyball

enthusiasts in the Southern California area are

very much aware of the name **Denny" as

.representing not only a qualified athlete, but

more important, a spirited competitor that

played on three national championship Bruin

squads and now coaches the No. I team in the

country.

A basketball player in high school, Cline was

not heavily recruited as a volleyball potential but

instead entered the Westwood campus on his

academic achievements alone. However, with a

definite interest in becoming a spikcr the

freshman, along with several other first year

Bruins tried out for a spot on the "Scates squad.*'

It was both a disappointing and short stay on the

volteyball court as all newcomers were instructed

to try again next year.

Always proficient al following instructions,

Cline did return with sophomore status after a

rigorous and terribly demanding summer that

had to be spent on local beaches practicing

voljcyball daily under the hot Southern
California sun.

The sacrifices that Cline had to make that

summer apparently paid off as he returned to the

1 wasn't a great player, I was simply OK,"
explained CJine. "Throughout my three years,

and especially as a sophomore, I was never really

a dominating power on the court. It (my
sophomore year) was supposed to be a rebuilding

year, and we were all very competitive. As for

myself on that squad, 1 was not physically gifted,

arrd I didn't excel in-any particular aspect of the

game, it was simply that I truly hated to lose.

Volleyball is like that', it is an extremely mental

game that can be won if you use your head."

Apparently, then, a considerable amount of

brain work went into Cline's three year
membership in Jj'CLA athletics as he contributed

to the success of the team's three consecutive^

national crowns.

'isquad as the startmg middle niocKer.

DIGGING HIS JOB—Former player

Cline says he enjoys coaching but may
and present coach Demi)
leave to pursue his writing

Cline's philosophy of mind above matter was
especially evident in the 1974 road to No. 1.

Having lost five games that year during the

regular season with a squad that faced a terrible

height disadvantage (they sported two middle
blockers both of which were under 6-3), they

entered regional competition the underdog
competitor, something that Cline feels he "always
has been."

Defeating both Pepperdine and USC in drawn
out fivQ. game battles, the 1974 Bruins, behind
two games to one against U.C. Santa Barbara in

the finals, managed to dramatically pull it out
and win the national championship, a Bruin
honor that was not relinquished until 1978.

"All the players on that '74 Santa Barbara
squad are now playing professional volleyball.

None of our members are in to that at all," said

Cline. "But at that time, our squad was just a
group of knarjcy competitors that like myself did
everything we could not to lose a match."

Following two more successful trips to the

nationals, and a team captain role in J976, Cline
was retained in the volleyball program as a

graduate assistant coach in 1977 and after
graduation was named assistant cos^ch to Scates
with additional responsibilities of scouting and
recruiting.

With the desire and spirit that Cline had
demonstrated in his past court performance^, the

"*«
^''
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Election's darkhorse
shouldbe apossum

By Mary Astadourian
staff Writer

In 1952, he ran against Adiai Stevenson. In 1956, he tried to

beat Presi4<»Rt Eisenhower. Now Pogo the world famous
cartoon pos;»um has once "again been pushed into the
political arena.

"We'd rather have a possum in the White House than a

turkey," Betty Rothgeb said from Pogo Headquarters in

Washington DC.
,^J*Fogo meets all the qualifications to run for the president."

(Continued on Page 9

UC lab sued in worker's death
Radiation gave ciiemist cancer, his widow charges

By Scot McCallister

SUff Wriler

A San Krancisco widow
whose husband had worked for

the University of California's

Lawrence Livermorc Labor-
atory foi more, than 25 years has

charged the university with
negligence contributing to the

husband s death.

Stuart Gunn was a senior
research chemist at the ndclear

weapons research facility for

nearly 30 years, during that

time, he was subjected to high

doses of radioactive material.

Mrs. Gunn's lawyers stated.

He d ied in March 1979.

of the body, and Gunn <Jied on
March 29.--. : \ .

.-— ^
Officials in the VC general

counsel's office did not know of

the lawsuit because the univer-

sity H'd^ not been served with
the pertinent legal documents.
Likewise at the Lawrence
Livermorc I a b , s p Ok e s m a n

Mark Ross declined to elab-

Jbllowing a four-year battle with

a rare form of skin cancer,
melanoma. This type of cancer
develops slowly and mysteri-

ously, and can be caused by
contact with radiation.

According to Leroy Hersh.

the widow's attorney, Gunn had
ingested in about 1954, a large

amount of amare/ium, which is

a radioactive element potenti-

ally three times as powerful as

radium. But this^wasn't known
until 1958, Hersh maintained.

l^n 1975, Gunn developed
malignant melanoma, which
was successfully excised during

that year. But in early 1979.

doctors discovered that the

cancer 4iad spread to other areas

orate until he receives word
from the general counsel's
office

=:^::JC4*rrcnlly^ iherejuuone other

lawsuit pending against the

unrversity regarding another
Livermorc employee who aleg-

edly died for the same reason as

Gunn. I hat -case has not yel

gone to trial.

A noteworthy quirk in the

Gunn case is the fact that the

California Stale ncparimeni ol

Health has been conducting a

studv on the frequency of

melanoma in commoners fothe
Livermorc Valley area. That
report has been delayed several

times, and Hersh projects that it

will riot be released (or several

more months.

1 he charges brought by Mrs.

Gunn were filed last month m
the Alameda C'ouniN Superior

Court. She a Hedges that the

Livermorc lacilii\;

-Was negligent m allowing

workers to use imperfect eqip-

mem and providing adequate

salcts devices

Was negligent in not pre-

suming that the laboratory was

unsafe, and
Did not bother to inlorm

any ol the lab's employees once

those sale conditions had been

discovered.
" Ihere's simply no such thing

as a safe level of radiation,"

HersK said, contending that

there is no excuse tor Livermorc

having been so neglectful.
No dollar ligure has been

_ specified in the lawsuit yet, and
Mrs. Gunn could not be con-

tacted to determine exactly her

reason lor ^thng the suit.

**lt's been a very pamlul
experience lor her." the lawyer

said.

History department's Daliek

Prof's book on FDR wins prize

interests. (Continued on Page 33)

B> Tracy IJeu

staff Uriirr

UC LA Hisrory Professor
-Robert f>allck ha?r been award-

ed the Bancroft Pri/e. the most
distinguished auard. for his

book Franklin. I). Rtntsevelt

and Anteritan hitreii^n P(tlit\.

1 932' 1945.

Dariek received the $4,(KH)

^ward, prescnied by Columbia
JUnivcrsity last Friday in New
York, for works in LS history

and diplomacy.

Along with Hcnr\ Kissinger's

While House Years and three

others, Dallek's work has also

been nominated for the Ameri-

can Book Award in hardcover

history.

**The book draus fresh

conclusions about Roosevelt,"

said Daliek. who began writing

It eight years ago when new
documents about the late

president were released by

archives in the US and England.

"People have felt that he was

naivcabowt foreign policy but

in fact he was jin incredibly

astute politician." .

/*The conventional picture of

Roosevelt during World War 11

is of an idealist," the professor

said. "In f^cl. FDR was more a

practitioner of power politics

than we' have understood. H^
himself said during the war. *l

dream dreams but am. at the

same time, an intensely practical

person.'
"

Roosevelt hid the "Practical"

side of his diplomacy because he

feared that the nation would
resist post-war participation in

world allairs unless its ideali/ed

hopes were satisfied, Daliek

continued.

"Roosevelt's^wartime policies

toward Russia. China and

'Most Americans today;

don't think about for-

eign affairs, but when
they; do they; tend to
beconte very emotional.
We need more rational

judgement.
*

I he book concludes that

FDR deliberately promotenl the

image of Russia as benign in

rd e tli o .,p r e v:cn t i s o l^i itm»* t^^

sentiment in this countr> He
hoped that the Lnitcd States

would become involved in

international institutions, such

as the United Nations before

disillusionment set in. the

historian said

colonies seeki

illustrate the

"Th?re can be

JDR wanted
"l^elations with

ttirr^war. Ye
working to sat

security needs
assure against

power."

ng independence

point." he said.

no qjjestion that

to have friendly

the Soviets after

t while he was
isfy Russia's basic

. he also tried to

excessive Soviet

Daliek. who received his Ph.

D. .at Columbia University,

began teaching here 15 years

ago and is presently giving

classes on the history of Ameri-

can foreign relations and post-

1945 U.S. history.

The professor said he adds

"humor, liveliness and penetrat-

ing intelligence" to his lectures

and tries to help students use

critical judgment and skepticism

when considering facts "The
deeper historians go in. the

more complicated the picture

becomes," Daliek said, adding.

**l always found the conven-

tional picture of FDR (as naive)

hard to accept."

"Most Americans today don't

think about foreign affair^*."

added Daliek, "but when they

do, they tend tOybecome very

emotional^

WINNER'S CRIN— History prof and author Robert Daliek*

winner of Columbia University's Bancroft Prize, says FDR was less

an idealist than we are led to believe.

^EWS. Comedy is be-

coming serious business

for the 15 members of
UCLA's Comedy Club.

Page 4.

VIEWPOINT. What "se-

cret word'* must the VS.
government say before it

wins the release of the 50
hostages? Page II.

SPORTS. The baseball

team travels to Tucson to

tame the Wildcats. Page
2S.
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Militants : US. blockade would kill hostages
I /

The young radicals holding 50
Americans in Tehran threatened
Wednesday to burn the U.S. Embassy
and kill their hostages if the United
States tries **even the smallest" military

move against Iran.

The Carter administration is hinting

at a possible naval blockade of Iran if

the hostages are not freed. But in

Washington and other world capitals

Wednesday. American diplomats sought
the help of U.S. allies in a broader
program to punish Iran economically, a

program they say could make tougher
moves unnecessary.

Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance
summoned ambassadors from 20
nations to the State Department to

present the U.S. case, and foreign
ministers of West European nations
were gathering in Portugal for con-
sultations on the crisis.

West European and other nations
^ere considering taking action with the

United States, but any decision might be
weeks away.

Iran, meanwhile, was also intensifying^

its showdown with neighboring Iraq.

I ranian Foreign Minister Sadegh
Ghotb/adeh told a Tehran news
conference Iran has ^'decided to
overthrow" the Iraqi government of
President Saddam Hussein, whom he
accused of being "America's agent."

Border tension between the two
cour^tries has heightened since the

revolutionary victory iq Iran 14 months
ago, and it flared into reported frontier

skirmishes this week.

Armed man forces

plane to fly to Cuba
A man armed with an automatic pistol

scaled a wall at Ontario International

Airport east of Los Angeles Wednesday,
commandeered an American Airlines

"jetliner waiting to take on passengers

and forced its crew to fly him to Cuba,
authorities said.

The jet with only the hijacker and the

seven crew members aboard first flew to

Dallas-Fort Worth Regional Airport in

Grapevine, Texas. It refueled and took

off 44 minutes later.

The plane landed at the Jose Marti

Airport in Havana at 5:18 p.m. EST,
Federal Aviation Administration
spokesman Fred Farrar said in Wash-
ington.

The FAA said Cuban authorities had
taken the hijacker into custody and were
questioning him.

The plane's crew was allowed to take

the craft back to the United States, and
they landed at Miami International
Airport at 9:26 p.m. EST, airport
authorities said.

~
"-

American Airlines officials in Miami
said interviews with the crew mcmbeFS-

would not be permitted "for security

reasons."

The Boeing 727 was seized by the

hijacker as it sat next to the terminal at

Ontario Airport, authorities said. The

plane had been scheduled to fly to

Chicago.

Loweryouth wage

killed by state panel
SACRAMENTO The Assembly's

labor committee has defeated a bill to

permit lower wages for under-21
workers, despite arguments that it would

have provided new jobs in^ California.

The bill would have allowed em-
ployers to pay new workers under 21

years of age 80 percent of the minimum
wage for the first six months of a job.

Assemblyman Bruce Young, the bill's

author, said a National Chamber of

Commerce study predicted 35.000 new

jobs in California if the bill were passed.

He saidnSlanytTieaters, gas stations and

restaitrant^ are using machines instead

of people because 'fhey can't afford to

pay unskilled yoOng people the mini-

mum wage.

The federal and state minimum wage
is now $."^.10 an hour.i Currently, state

law allows employers to pa^y 85 percent

of that to 16- and 17-year-oId workers.

»fHfflent^, Tnchiding^4a4^H^"

and student representatives, said man\
young people need the money to support

families and get through college.
*-

FOR THERECORD
The Daily Bruin reported incorreclK

Wednesday that the committee orga-

nized to investigate the Student .ludicial

Board recommended that SLC censure
the three new board justices? The
committee urged that only Chairwoman
Roxannc Christ be censured.
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""ANAMERICAN HASTEitnECE!
Not only a milestone in John Huston's csu'eer,

but one of the most important American films tol

be released in years. THE PERFECT M<IVIE.'*|
-—^, .-.^^^Bcmard Dmv/CANNETT NEWSPAP^RS^

"^AN ARTISTIC TRIUMPH!
Powerful. A vibrant portrait Brad Dourif

is hypnotizing!" -Archer Winslen/NkW YOkKPOi>l

T"
FREE

11 VALLEY

!
TOWING

I

J

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

New ftosch Plugs A Points. Penn2

OH. Adrott Volv«3, Corb. Timing.

Broket. Clutch. Check •ottery a
Front Alignment

$39.95

RELINE
BRAKES

^tapfdce ofl Shoes ond linings

Pock Front Wheel Reonntjs Turn

Drums OS needed inspect wheel
cyls Mottef Cyt * Fill Syttem

.95

From Lube^ Oil to Overhaul-'Quaiity at Lovyest Prices"

A-ix/ui 894-7075 785-4112
/\ I VW 7957 Von Nuy> eivd 2' 1 '2 Hk» So of Soico

h'SEXAND SALVATION IN
AN INSPIRED NEW
MOVIE*A rare achievement."

- Amy Crou/VOCUE MAGAZINE

GETTING A JOB

EASY WAY
John i. MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

I I

Baaedon the novel fay Flannery0%:onnor

SUurrinf BRAD DOURIF • NED BEATTY • HARRY DEAN STANTON
DAN SHOR •AMY WRIGHT • MARY NELL SANTACROCE Mmk by

ALEX NORTH • Awociirte ProdKcr HANS BROCKMANN • Screenplay by

BENEOia FITZGERALD • Predoced by MICHAEL tod KATHY FITZGERALD^
Direcfed by JOHN HUSTON From /\t NEW LINE CINEMA

NOW SHOWING !

That s right. I guarantee you will get a
job within 3 months after you have
received this book. If you don't,
I will refund your full amount .

So you really have nothing to lose.

# V\\ show you how to build the confidence you need to

deal with employers. —^~

• ril show you how fo write effective resumes, how to
write convincing letters, how to effectively use the phone,
and how to conduct yourself on interviews-

THE EASY WAY .

Through my own experience and research, I have
gathered all the information you will need into a concise
booklet which will show you how to get thejob you want
QUICKLY and EASILY without having to go through
the many trials and tribulations that I went through.
And remember, ifyou don't. Til send you your full amount
after three months. That's a promise .

So try it out. All you have to lose is the boredom and
financial insecurity of being unemployed, or being stuck
in a dead-end job.

SANTA MONICA
1332 2ND STREET

HOLLYWOOD
1822 NO VERMONT

fifiil.^lfitt

ITOWftCOWTIYl

17200 VCNTUMA LVDL
ftl-MII

IB Send $5 95 to
I

1 Corey Strongin

Box 46487
Los Angeles CA 90046

Norne •
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By Donna Prokop
Staff Writer

If you've been searching Los
Angeles lor a new or used car,
boat or sierio. then wail until

Monday and you might find the
best deal right here at UCLA.

The Affiliated Buyers Guide,
which gives UCLA students,
faculty, staff and their imme-
diate families 20 to 50 percent
<iiscounts on regular retail
merchandise, will make its

debut on Monday.
Sponsored through under-

graduate government, the
program is already being used
by organizations including the

United Teachers of Los Angeles
and the Screen Writer's Guild

Buyers' guide debuts Monday
students, taculty & families qualify for discounts

The program, cjeated in 1971

by Owen Gallogly, president of

the Affiliated Buyers Corpcr-
aiion, currently has 55,000
members and hundreds of vend-
ors, merchants, distributors and
wholesalers participating in the

program.
'M basically put the buyer and

seller together lor the mutual
advantage of both," said Gal-
logly;

He makes his profit on the

program by charging the mer-
chants I percent or'/4 percent on
every sale. "1 do their adver-

tising for them, so I'm basically

PAPA
BACH |3aperbacks

Quality and bestseller paperbacks

Small press publications

Selected hardbacks and periodicals

Publishers of Bachy, a journal of the arts

in Los Angeles; and Papa Bach Editions. .

books that matter tor people who care.

11317 Santd Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles 90025

(2 blocks west of San Diego Fwy.

Open 9:30 a.nr>. r- 11 00 pm
Friday and Saturday to midnight

Sunday; noon to 9:00

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
AND ENGINEERING
—SEMINA

"Jaking Account of Natural History; The
Use Aojd Misuse of Computer Simulation

iu: .-^. in ecology.^™—:.i—iiiril—T|ii*' *"« L«4MWWi ii^»ni,rtMi< I I mi mill

By

Dan Botkin

Chairman of Environmental Studies

tiniversity of California; 5anta Barbara

11, 1980

3:00 P.M.
Room 3400, Boelter Hall

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED

/'

BOOMCRHNG!
Well made easy to fly

hardwood boomerangs-^

imported from Australia

Sturdy laminated

construction, '^^
precise ^^
aerodynamic
design and careful

finish make
these sticks a treat to

throw and catch.

Instructions included.

They^Shall
Return

THEY SHALL RETURN
Empire Pfaza Box 2016, Albany, NY 12220

Please send boomerangs (5) $8 50

Postage and handhng $1 00, Total =
:

—

.—
Payment enclosed D Mastercharge D Visa D
n ' ^ Exp Date _

Name

Address

City
.,>r >tate :«P

working out ot their advertising

budgets," he said.

The majority ol the stores

listed in the Affiliated Buyers
Guide are not open to the
public, GallogI) said, but they

sell "top quality, major manu-
facturer labels."

received $5,000 from the AS-
UCLA Board of Control to

publicize and print the guide.

The program, she said, will

^raise the standard of living in

the UCLA community." and is

"almost hard to believe."
Substantial disct>unis on

items like stereos, televisions.
**lt\ fhe same as buying retail

except for the price," he said

Undergraduate Interxial M^-^^^^ra equipment, appliances,

fairs Director Leslve Louie, who automobiles and jewelry will be

will supervise the program at

UCLA, said she will try to make
sure UCLA students are aware
the service is offered. She has

offered by the program, she

said, and all to no extra cost to

students

be able to obtain u pamphlet or

**directi)ry'* starting Monday
listing the names and UKaiions

of vendors and wholesalers who
offer the discounts.

After receiving the list of]

\endors. a student visits the

merchant, shows his student
identification card and can
purchase the desired product at

a reduced price.

The program also has "t»)p-

noich alter-scrvice." she said, so

that a person isn't stuck with a

bad product If there arc any
complaints, Louie will w^rk
with Gallogly to get the pro-

blems rcsoKcd -
-^

we guarantee! customer
The cariipus community will satisfaction," she said.

Samo's Ccrffe'

Deir Opera
"WOrld'.s Circatcst

^ . Pi//a"
Complete dinners or snockx

op>en til 2 a.m.

1714 N. Vermont Ave.

Los Angeles
662-3403

LEATHER JACKETS
DIRECT ^ROM MANUFACTURtRS WARfHOUSi

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
SAVINGS OF 50% TO 60%

GENUINE
LEATHER

NOT OWER

^99

S)2M
Women t

5 10 18

Men »

3b to 48

SUCDE
COVVHIDE

As Low As

%39
A, (^

^^MRIH(, COATS S^89 A UP

i ong ^ , ,1 J,
,,,^ , , .,^1.;,,

:.,,f;,,

KATHER t SUEDE FACTORY WAREHOUSE

1543 14th St S»iTfa Monica

I BIk No ol Olympic BLvd

394^040 • 8/10628
OPf N DAtl V » SAT 9 lo S Closed Sun

MASTER CHARGE AND VISA

IP YOU FEEL IT,
\(U)'., (loiiihril (ill! lull l.yrrit l.iii I'd TiiniiMcti Hi|i liiiKM*'i-

line li II Hikini silk Mii't'cni'd v\ ilh I «• si tic (iycs iitloiii.s \imi

Ihc s(ilt(;>l. iVijisI I iiinliii liibli* {('('liDK Kn|ov liic I«*IhI
.

• 4Mi)li»rl «»( .<,4illi)tl whrii' Ihf n.Udiiil tilisiu'h.inl i|ij<iliiii'.s

l»rrn«l.\\Mh yoiii lite siy1»^ If y<»ii pn'ln.wr iInii imikir .1

Snhn Nylon Ai>liun urHikini »> Hih'I av.iiliitilr. Thv

J'.inlii?H we iilirr an- +b«' . frm*mI av.iihihlr .ind Mie m»M
I -

n.ilioniilly 111 m;i|oi (li'piiflnirnl Hinrrji".

Wr jtii'ii'inlrr li<ilh ihc pinduct iiiidlht; pnnliMK. Yiui

iiiiiyTcliJiM il III! .Ill iiiiiiirdiiili' rcjiiiid if n'lft Kwhstird

Also Tee Shirts
For Guys and Gals with same imprints.

We punt the following colors on while lor nil styU. s. •

SkHler ft I'm Behind the Bruins fNnvy) Runner (Blue)

Kider (Red) 'J'ennis (Green).

F^nty siz»»!i .5-6-7 $3.75 3 Hnirs $10.00

W'f Shirt S-M-I.-XI, $6.00 .'J Shirts $15.00

iliulifaiv nuy H or ^alfi^j

PleHse use our convenient order lorm to order l)v miiilor.

if you prefer you can order by pfione: (213) 998-555$.

Phone orders can he rhar^ed only to major credit i^Hfds:

VI.SA. BANKAMFKICARO. or MASTKR(:HAR(;h
Sorrv no (>'() D.'s.

rm behind the

Brttint

^^.

000 »r '^MJ
B.C.I. INDUSTRIES 8459 CANOQA AVE. CANOGA PARK. CA 91304 (213) 9$$-$SS8

PLEASE SEND THE FOLLOWING FOR WHICH I'VE ENCLOSED MY CHECK. O
, SiM Quantity Hkltf -- •Mier Runner Tenm* ' w ovnind

Cotton Bikini O Hip Hugoer O Brief Q
.

Nylon Bikini O Brief C
•

J

'

Cotton Tee Shirt D •

• t
•

X ., J

-.

PLEASE ADD .90 FOR PQSTAOE AND HANDLING CALIF. RESIDENTS ADO 6H BALtB TAX.

NAME
" ^^ CITY

Xdoress STATE »R

PLEASE CHARGE TO MY: VISA D MASTERCHAROE D BANKAMERICAR& D

rMAPr.P ArrnuMT mq gXPIRATlON OATg
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I- Campus comedians
wiil piay bigger room

By Bonnie Gold
"I know the routine, but the milce sometimes torgets."

So said one ij^tudent comedian as he calmly Scotch-taped his

notes to the microphone while the audience watched.

1 his opening^joke by UCLA student comedian Jay Alan Samit is

just one exampltj of the/ type "of comedy dealt with by one of

UCLA's newest organizations - the Comedy Club.

The Comedy Club's i 5 student standups will be performing at the

Ice House comedy store in Pasadena this Sunday.

According to Jim Birge, creator of the Comedy Club and
Dykstra hall's faculty-in-residence. Ice House programmers
expri^ssed an interest-^ii? the |roup and invited them to perform on

their professional stage after an Ice House respresentative saw a

club performance in Dykstra.^

"Ice House directors are even offering one of our student

comedians the chance to give a paid performance in the future,"

(Continued on Page 5)

ucIa dally bruin thursday. aprg^ 10. 1960 'newt f-

^

^UNNY FAgES? — The Comedy Club is giving these students an outlet for their talents, and
professional standups have expressed interest in buying some of their material.

V- PONY EXPRESS GRAPHICS
10665 W. Pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles, CA 90064

COPIES 3$
Graphics Duplicating

Stationery Resumes
Office Supplies & Furniture Lettertieads

Business Cards Advertising Flyers

Rubber Stamp Thesis

Art Supplies Binding

Greeting Cards, etc.

470-1950

BEL AIR FLORISTS
10%
student

Discount

with Ad

477-0026
lb889 Weyburn Avenue

(cfosest to campus Since 1940)

Exquisite

Arrangements

Corsages

Boutonnieres

Women's Resource Center |

Presents .

TWENTIETH
CENTURY

AiMAZON POEM
*.

A lebian poetry

reading with ~

BROOK HALLOK
3:30-5:00

.'*"

»

t- - -:-- i-i^^^^:- -i-^^'^-^r-TV
,

1 —.—, v i ...; -•'. " •'••• -

2-DODD HAtd
WRC IS A SERVICE OF OEEP

•'sis^'ijr^

Help get the -^sM**-*-- - -.-iflia-,...^JTvw;.-*-^'

K4-,-.^..

«h Mai ijuana

Initiative

on the ballot!
-i-^

k:...

GORDON BROWNELL
West Coast Director for the
National Organization for the

Reform of Marijuana Laws - speaks

Do you own your body?

The government's role is to protect you from others
violating your rights — not to protect you from
yourself.

We have 150,000 signatures, but we need 600,000 by
the end of May. We can do It, but we need your help.

.-.J,-*

THURSDAY, NOON
PARK

*X

Sponsored by: Bruin Libertarians and NORML
Co-sponsors: Bruin Democrats and— ¥ei

Student standups perform Sunday at Ice House . .^-
(Continued from Page 4)

Birge added. The Ice House was"
the original comedy store for
such professionals as Lily
Tomlin, according to Birge.

Birge, who is also a counselor
for the Theater Arts Depart-
ment here created the Comedy
Club because he saw "the need
for an outlet for student come-
dians at the university.** .

The idea for the Comedy
Club also stemmed from Birge*s
secret desire to be a comedian.
"One thing Tve learned from
working with these student
comedians is that Vm not as

funny as I thought I was," he
joked.

Birge formally initiated the

club last November with an
opening show consisting of
seven dorm resident comedians
and professional comedian
Bruce Baum.

Since its inception in the fall.

the Comedy Club has given four

performances to dorm audi-
ences of more than 250 students

and now sports a membership
of 15 student comedians, Birge,

said.

**Originally, Comedy Club
members' material was dorm
and dirty, but the club has

Sophisticated its humor sincewe

began in November and now we
can appeal to a more diversified

audience like in the Ice House,"

said Birge. | ,_

Because mosT^bf ttie clubV
mcmbtrs live in the dorms,
Birge wants to expand^the club's

lembership to include all

students interested in stand-up

comedy.
**Right now the club has 15

comedians for 3,000 dorm
r^idents. If we could expand
universilywide, then perhaps we
could have 150 comedians
representing UCLA's 30,000
^udents," he said.

According to Birge, the

Comedy Club offers students

who are prospective stand-up

comedians the chance to **ac-

quire several years worth of

good stand-up inaterial which

can be used in the future and to

work with both amateur and
professional comedians."

"In some cases, several of the

professional comediahs who
have performed in Comedy
Club shows have voiced an
interest in purchasing some of

^ur kids' material," he added.

Club member Ryan Rowe
adds that 'M always liad an
inkling to perform, and the

Comedy Club has given me
both a pleasant atmosphere to

perform in and an outlet for my
interest in writing jokes."

The Comedy Club will also be

performing in the Kerckhoff

Coffee House this Friday night,

but Birge stresses that the

Comedy Club is not affiliated

with SLC's Monday Night
Comedy.

"Firstly the format of Com-
edy Club shows differs from

that of SLC's Comedy Night in

that we hire only one pro-

fessional comediaa instead of

three to perform. Secondly, the

Comedy Club is a legal campus
organization that receives

limited funding from the Stu-

dent Committee for the Arts,'*

explained Birge*

"Parj of the reason why the

Comedy Club is not well-known

on campus is because of our

lack of advertising wi^ich can be

traced to our lack of funds," he

continued. The Comedy Club

received $150 for this quarter.

"We (the Cnmrfly Thih,) flon'l

mouth and to posters hung in

Ohe dorms," Birge remarked.
Each Comedy Club per-

formance consists of from seven
to nine comedians who perform
for five to eight minutes each?

followed by a professional
comedian who closes the show
with a half hour spot.

Professionals headlining past

Comedy Club shows include

Gary Shandling, a frequent

guest on TV's ^Make Me
Laugh" game show, and George
Wallace, who has appeared on
"The Tonight Show."

Birge claims his role in the

Comedy Club is more of an
advisor tban a ce|fsOf. "The
Club has had only positive

feedback from the univenity*s

administration, so I see no
reason to censor students'
material, especially since all

club members write their own
material." he said.

Although Birge currently
directs and produces the Com-
edy Club's performances, he

plans to turn the club's or-

ganization over to it^ student

participants at the end of this

quarter c
He urged all %tudcnts inter-

ested in exposing their comedic
talents, or any student inter-

ested in purchasing the S4.00

tickets to the club's performance

at the Ice House, to contact him
at i:)\kstra

Whoo
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

aa
call (213)633-6112
or wriic

Whoo-aa
Box 1 1 1

1

BcinUnvcr, Ca. 90706

UCtmU
25)%Qm Sormuxiallon

r- Hair Stylists
A WOMENMBN

Expert Halrcuttlno

-Body Permanent
Hair Coloring

Shampoo & Blow Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring

10966-1/2 U Con»# Av#r VAiV PAY MOPE?
W^ftwood VIIlog* ocroM horn UCLA

. Pricing Lot #1
47r7779
47*7770

\

Capture those
'lit*'

~

goMen
moments with a
golden tan.

• Ntxt to AeaptitoD's

• •UH8ET TAN
SoiitlMmi CaNfomto't unique tan-

lug salon faaturing spa<;lally de-
ned round tanning boottis.

want to charge students for our

performances, so our adver-

tising is limited to word of

Get that all ove^
tan In our totally

^rlvata tanning
booths
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GO BIG BLUE!
Announcing Selection of 1980-81

YELL LEADERS,
DANCE TEAM & MASCOTS

If you are interested in being a candidate for a position

on a Spirit Support Team (Yell Leader, Dance Team or

Mascot) you must attend at least one of the mandatory

orientation meetings scheduled from 12 noon to 2:00

p.m. on Monday, April 14 and Tuesday, April 15 in the

Conference Room of the James E. West Alumni

Center.

Paid Advertisement

UnicUntpNmws
it

.

"
.

'Vmcamp: TooHng"'7 owards iFi^^fSiH Summer of Sharing
T.' 1

ACCREDITED
CAMP

l«Mt ' l« •«» «

i-^-

SHARE A PART OF YOUR
SUMMERWltH OURJKIDS

Pot-law

reformist

will speak
The West Cgaildj refill or o!

the National Organization tor

the Reform of Marijuatia laws
(NORML) will speak in Meyer-
hbff Park today at noon

Gordon BrowneH's appear-
ance, sponsored by the Brum
Libertarians, the UCLA Chap
ter of Young Americans tor

Freedom, the Bruin Democrats.

and NORML, is designed to

drum up support for the 19^0

California Marijuana Initiative,

which provides for the decrim-
inilization of the possession,
transportation and cultivation

of marijuana. Currently, only

possession of less than an ounce
of marijuana has been decri-

minilized in California.

The campus ^chapter ot

NORML, which staged a pro-

marijuana r«^ly Mo,nday in

Meyerhoff, has collected more
than 700 signatures in the last

4wo days, -_ ..

The deadline for turning in

the 600,000 signatures necessar>

to gej Ihe initiative on the ballcn

Is May 1. So far 150,000
siKnatUres have been 4=i>llc4*tt4^

UNICAMP'S UHtQUE

OPPpRTUNITY FOR YOU!

Wh^at will summer do for you? It

depends on what you do for the

summer. Include ten days as a

volunteer counselor at Uni-.
camp, and you can count on
memories that last long after

sUmme r'stover. UCLA student
volunteers have staffed Uni-
camp every year since 1935,
making summer camp a reality

for thousands and thousands of

disadvantaged kids. This sum-
mer over one hundred counse-
lors are needed. Sign up now
for one of six sessions to be
held June 23rd through August

28th. You'll reme
summer, and a lot of

will remember you!

mber this

happy kids

THEY BESERVE THE
BEST
Kids from the barrio, refugees

from Southeast Asia and ghetto
•youngsters from Watts, ail have
a chance at UniCamp. Away
from the inner city, each has the
opportunity to explore nature,

share with each other and
discover one's self.

Each^ummer, UnlCamp
provides a camp experience for

children throughout the entire

Los Angeles area who would
otherwise be unable to attend a
camp.

UniCamp is UCLA's Official

Charity. The proceeds from
UCLA.'s Mardi Gras make the
camp a reality.

m s^

YES
My name is:

I live at:

/ want to include Unicamp in my summer!
Send me an application to be a counselor today!

Zip Code:In the city of:
'

You may phone me at:
•

'

SEND THIS COMPLETED FORM TO: UNICAMP, 900 Hilgard Ave., Los Angeles, CA.. 90024

bruin
Campus events must t>e submitted one

w^fik in advance and will not be accepted
ovtr the phone Guarantee ot print is

contingent upon availability of space

MEETINGS
— ECKANKAR: Soul /t Fr09 - 7:30

pm today 2408' Ack^rm^ Urnon free

—
i Btuin Republlcant — Discussion of tnp

to Irvine for California College Repub
lican Convention. 3 15—4 p m.. today 400

Kerckhoff Hall..

—French Club — 7-9 p m today. iSC

Free

—Lesbian Sisterhood — A support group
addressing the needs and concerns of

lesbians 5 13-7 p m . today 2 Dodd Halt

Wornen s Resjource Center

— Spanish Conversation — 6 30^6 pm
today ISC Free

— The Visitors' Center Conducts Campus
Tour — One — and a half hour walking

tour of Center for Health Sciences Meef

1 30 p.m.. lobby Schoenberg Hall.

SEMINARS
— "Interlace Design tor Interactive
Computer Systems" — Spm . today. 3400
BoBlter Hall

— "bn Meddling with Nature" - ^K
Horton A Johnson M.D . Tulane Univ-

ersity Medical School Noon-1 p m
today. 13 -— 105 Center for Health

Sciences
— "Structure and Organliatlofi In a

Monographic Adab Work: Uninvited

Guest of AI'Khatlb" - 3 p.m . today 6275

Bunche Hall Free Public invited
— "The Electronic Decays of Tau and

Charm" — 3 pm today. 1220 Knudsen
Coffee 3 45
— "A Possible SU(4} color m SU(3) flavor

U(1) Moder by Professor Geo Chong
Shou. SLAC and Department of Physics

Baiting University. Beifing i Peking! 6-172

Knudsen
— "Sobolev Spaces, Quaaleonformal
Mappings and Their Relations to Hardy

Spaces" by Peter W Jones Prol of Math

Univ of Chicago IIL 4 pm today 4000

Math Sciences Bidg
— "Isomers of Retinal. Eluorlnatad
Retlnals and Other Analogs In Studies of

the Binding Site of Opsin" by Dr Robert

S H Liu. prof Of chemistry. Univ. of

Hawau at Manba. 7J!0pw. today. 3083

young Hall
~ '

'

OTHER
— The Shakespeare Plays' HenrfTyP»r*

.

2 2-^jxm. Advance sign -up m 290 Powell

— 20th Cf^ntuq^ Amaton Poem — by

BrooH Halfok will give an oral herstory of

lesbianism 3 30-5 p.m.. today. 2 Dodd
Hall. Women's f^esource Center. Free to

students

t ucIa dally bniHi thursday. april 10. IMO newt 7
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FREE MONEY
V.

"\

V.

goes to waste every year

Spend it on a worthy cause

YOU
Apply for

Compudollar Search

A *

ANTONY ORME

Deangives

gloomyview

ofUCLA
By Stuart Wolpert
Senior SttfT \%riter

Students are "victims of the

system." said Antony Orme>-.'~
dean of social sciences , in a

Bruin

TODAY

c

mtervieu Monda-V.

Because secondary schools
discourage readmg and writing

and because HJCLA's faculty

does not encourage term papers!

the university's student body as

a whole is less articulate than

the student^ bodv of 1968, thc^

year that Orme came to. UCLA,
- -the dean said.'

Classes are so large. Orme
saiG. that the university is

incapable of dealing with
students individually. Informa-

tion is fed to students, who
assimilate it and regurgitate it

on objective, tests, he. observed.

"Lectures." he said, "should be a

guide to further reading rather

than an end in itscJf."

UCLA grew to greatness
;^'-j|argcly through its faculty
appointments durmg the. 1950s

and 60s. Orme said. As these

professors retire, they must be

replaced by equally qualified

faculty members if the quality of
the university is to be main-

Applications available Campus w^de

at North Campus, GSM, Expo Center,

1st Floor Ackerman and Kerkchoff 401.

Sponsored by Financial Supports Commission/SLC

Sigma Alpha lota Music Fraternity, in

conjunction with UCLA Fine Arts

Productions and the Department of

Music presenjis:

Pamela Berkowitz, soprano

Johana Harris/piano

in a benefit concert of songs by 20th Century

Amprican Composers

Sunday, April 13, 8 pm
Schoenberg Hall Little Theater

UCLA Students, Faculty & Staff $3

General Admission $5

Proceeds fund SAI's Spring Scholarship for ,^»n oiitst,if)d(ti<}

UCLA V(x-dlist

^i ...^•'i

-HC1 L-.-x-.-TteW-

tained

The faculty is beSet by ap-

pointment and retention prob-

lems, Orme contends, because

of the high post of living in

West Los Angeles. Salaries for

assistant professofs begin at^

$17,000 a year, while houses in

the immediate area cost

$100,000. $200,000 and more—'
a cdst much higher than in the

East and Midwest.

"If wc appoint only those

faculty members who can afford

housing htre, we may not get

the best scholars,*' Orme said.

'*In fact, the best scholars are

rarely wealthy."

The quality of the university

is being compromised by in-

creasing state bureaucracy and

by pragmatic concerns of

students. Orme stated. Adminis-

trators are forced to spend
much of their time filling out

'^useless forms'' required by

various state and federal agen-

cies, he complained.

The acquisition of knowledge

traditionally has been a goal in

itself at great universities.

Today, however, knowledge for

its own sake is no longer

considered sufficient, Orme
said. Students of today want

tangible skills, they are not

content with the prospect of

becoming merely "cultured" or^

broadly educated. The univer^

sity must resist pressures to

'
'

fi till itniii

mStiffwants to
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careerinEngineeringor

ComputerProgramming.

Talk to IBM before you make any job decision. If you
• «

haven't discussed your career future with IBM before,

take tinne for a frank discussion about opportunities

for growth at IBM.

Stop by the placement office to see detailed job

descnptions and arrange a convenient time for an

interview. If you are not able to meet with us but

would like to know more about a career in IBM, write

Mr. Harley Thronson, Corporate College Relations

Manager, IBM Corporation, 3424 Wilshire Boulevard,

Los Angeles, CA 90010.

I

b

An Equal Opportunity Employer

teach practical skills and neglect

(Continued on Page 10) ft-

IBM willbe here Wednesday, April23.

\-
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Book collectors to vie for $650
URL accepting contest entries through IVfohday

The deadline lor suhmitling hook collections

for consideration in the Robert Campbell Boojc

Contest IS Mondav, April 14, at 5 p.m. The

collections can be turned in at the University

Research library to the special collections

dicpartment at the Engineering and Mathematical

Sciences Library or at the Biomedical Library

An annual event for 32 years, the Campbeijl
competition awiyds a total of $650 to students

who have assembled a set of books covering
specific topics. The winners will be announced on
April 24.

Daily Bruin

Travel Issue

April 15

deadline noon

Recruitment Spring '80

Student Health Advocates
A student run outreach program of

UCLA Student Health Service

Fo/ Application Information, You Must Attend One of the

Following Informational Meetings:

Thiursday, April 10, 7:00 pm, Dykstra Hall,

401 Circle Drive West

Noonday, April 14/7:00 p.m., Hedrick Hall,

250 De Neve Drive

613 Gayley Avenue

Wednesday, April 16, 7:00 pm. Kappa Kappa Ciamma,
744 Hilgard Avenue

Application Deadline: Friday, April 25
For more infbrmation call 825-4730

Sponsored by the Student Health Advocate Program

Birkensfodd
F«H»tpnntini: in n,hk1 /

h'orprintihu' in .1 hirkt'ji>tivk .>>^^

I he cork nihhcT foofhcd is

hear and pressure scnsirivc to mold
ro \ our tcct and soften hard >iirfa(c'v

BirkenstDCk;

HM^i: I.c Contc Ave. VVcsiuood \ ilJagc

(l)\ L'('I. A mam cnrrancc) 477-7371

14*447 Wntura Blvd (at \'an \uvs Blvd )

ShVrman Oaks 7HH-H443

8629 Melrose Boulevard j

West Hollywood, 855-0744
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Buy It once Lii|oy ii ,1 iitelime Hei: ordod music is your best enlertainmenl value.

!P 1980 CBS Inc
"Epic' IS a trademark of CBS Inc.

Available at your favorite record atore
Appearing at The Whiskey, April 18 & 19

f

Pogo the cartoonpassum re-enters thepo/ica/arena . .

.

(Continued from Paf^e 1)

Rothgeb argued. "He's a native-born American
possum and he*s got past political experience/*
referring to Pogo's previous attempts at gaining
residency in the White House.

Rothgeb firmly believes Pogo is a shoo-in for the

presidency because '*he has a prehensile tail— that

helps him get a handle on world .affairs."

-

What makes Pogo different than past presidents,

Rothgeb said, is that he was not born in a log cabin,

but instead. **Pogo was born in a log
'

Ironically. Pogo has not yet declared himself a

candidate. "Pogo is reluctant to run for president

he's being pushed into the race by Albert Alligator (his

self-declared campaign manager),"* Rothgeb said.

Whether Pogo rtinsfor p^sident or not, campagin

workers are hopeful that the Pogo campaign will spur

college students to registef:„tft- vote.

"Basically, we are working with college students

trying to get them to register to vote," Rothgeb said.

The Pogo campatf-n has met with tremendous
response, she said, adding that Pogo has already

received support from 350 college campuses across the

country.

|n the past, only 37 percent of college students have

registered, she said #Ut through the "I Go Pogo"

campaign Rothgeb is hopeful that number will

increase substantially.

One benefit of registering is becoming eligible to join

the Pogo Fan Club. Rothgeb said

"You don't need to register to any specific party."

Rothgeb said, although she added that if Pogo ran, he

would run on the Swamp Party "tteltet.

Co^lege students aren't the only Pogo fans.

Rothgeb who said she is "past college age" names

Amy Carter. Sen. Mark Hatsficld and the joint chief of

staff of the Army. Navy and Air force among those on

the Pogo mailing list. Support for Pogo is the strongest

in the East, she said, with the South quickly catching

up.

"We know Pogo is popular." Rothgeb said "He

stands for a lot of good morals in this country and

that's better than the political corruption that's going

on.

SOFT LENSES
^^ M^ Limited Offer With This Ad

^|40 Expires 4>30-80

• Includes Exam Fitting Tratning Follow-up Visits A Starter Sduttons- Same Day Service

Avaitabte ^

• Ovef 10 Years Experience Fitting Contacts

• Vahdated Parking
• Soft & Semi-Sott Lenses tor Astigmatism Available

• Comprehensive Serv.ce Poticy Available Covering lo«s Damage & Even Prescription

changes
• vye Fit What Works Best inciuomg Bausch A Lomb Mydroci.'vp Ar^^^.-ranHydron GAB

Polycon and Many Others

• 10% Off on All Eyewear with Purchase of Contact Lenses Hundreds to Choose From'

• We Pride Ourselves on OutJ**^naltze<J indvvfduat Attention to Vom Need*

DR. JON D. VOGEL, O.D.
(Grad UCLA 1««7) "**-

DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.D.
(Grad. UClA 1974)

M-F: 10-1. 2-6. Sal. 10-4

11 32 W»«two«d Bi¥d^ W^»twood Village
477-3011

X
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THE CENTER FOR WOMEN'S HEALTH
/i a unique aliernaiive in women's heahh care. Utilizing the

*» .
,

services, of f^ynecoiogic nurse practitioners: .^

Free pregnancy testinf

•. Family Plannirtf "

• Pregnancy counseling »

Cancer detection ...h..

' Premarital blood te«t§
'

A I a pnceyouiun afford Call for y our personal appointm^ni

989-3537 14531 Gault St., Van Nuys

FOR THE HEALTH OF IT .

have ail

a FA IRe
with yuiJi

HEALTH

C >me to the 5th Annual

HEALTH FAIRE

Wee lesday, April 16 10-3 PM
Schoenberg Ouad

FREE FOOD - SPEAKERS - DEMONSTRATIONS

PRIZES' ten peed bicycle, one year nfiembership to

Nautilus fitr ss and Traioino Center. Sportswear ^^

gift certificates for Bicycle Shops, dinners and

nluch more

CONTRIBUTORS: Rancho Park Cycles. Nautilus.

Dannon Yogurt. Hans Ohrt Bicycles, Wilshire Wesi^

Bicycles. Sport Action, Nike. Restaurants: Good

Pa i k. The Source. Tha Haven Forty—
barTn. Cyniu !

Carrots/Nicks

Sponsored by SHS'SLC

Design and
Photography Students

The onty resource you need to get /nfo the graphic arts marketptoce Cor^toinir)QOV9r ^000 lutings qtaa^^^

directors, designers, photographers illustrators confesfs rDorketirtg sources suppliers ar>d much more

AVAILAtli AT YOUR STUDENT STORI

the^ L . A. Workbook
-»»-«)fc»"«.,>r.

"
'^^.rft**>-'' •%»^^f<ir

"

tiM *"* jwX^*"

YOUR CHANCE TO BE HEARD
Is there anything you'd like to say to a committee evaluatmg

UCLA?
President David Saxon's Advisory Committee will visit UCLA later this

month to prepare itself to Advise the President on the state of the

campus.
;

• ';..'.... —.._:,_._. ••

- A limited number of consultations with individual students, faculty

and staff members and the public will be scheduled for the committees

8 to 10 a.m. session. Friday. April 25. If you wish to be^considered for an

appearance before the committee, please apply in writing to Assistant

Chancellor Adrian Harris. 2107 Murphy Hall, by April 17.

. Applications should include the applicant's name, title (or. in the case

of students, major and level), telephone number, arid a brief summary 6f

the subject to be covered. Applications will be screened by the

committee, and applicants chosen to appear will be notified by phone.

7\
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The UCLA African Studies Center
4-

and The Latin American Studies Center present a joint Lecture Series on. "Fooa

Problems in Developing Countries"

Thursday, April 10 pan,Shaugnessy, Executive Director, The President's Commis-

sjon on World Hunger/The Pres/denf>.Cpmm/ss/o^

Hunger: Conclusions and Recommendations"

Thursday, April 17 John Day, Department of Political Science California State
.

University, Northridge. "Usaid Policies: Helping or Huritng

tHe Fight Against Hunger"

Thursday, April 24 Dean Freudenberger, Claremont School of Theology

_ "Environmental Decay and the World Food Crisis

Speaker to be Announced

Robert Powell. African Area Director, Church World Service,

National Council of Churches. ''Aid arid Development

Programs in Africa"

Frances Moore Lappe, Institute for Food and Development^

;The President's Commission on World Hunger: A Critique^

Michael Lofchie, Director, African Studies Center, UCLA.

"Strategies of kural Development and the Conundrum of

Agrarian Dualism"

Stephen Commins, African Studies Center, UCLA and St.

Augustine's Church, Santa Monica. ''Land and Agrarian

Reform"

Thursday, May 1

Thursday, May 8

Thursday, May 15

Thursday, May 22

Thursday, May 29

,„ ,he ,>,,/,;, ,norc,nl.,rnW,on.co,JU<,,h, - AU„.n V,«/,cs C-ntvr. W24^ Bu.uhv H.ll. 825-im

--|C
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Ratcatchers by H.I.S. get practical

Here they are, the painters pants everybody loves! Long-wearing tunc lonal.

practical-and incidentally, simply gre'at looking! Natural cotton dril cloth a-

13 14 00 The top a bright Ha«»aiian print with cap roll sleeve. 3-13. 14.00

t-t^

Our Lowest-Price-ln-Town $10 GUARANTEE:
If you can prove you bought the same clothes elsewhere for

less, well pay you $10 cash.

^^^g^£^j|^^to¥jljgkennar^unlonJ25^7^^

monmur 7:45-7:30; frt 7:45-6; Mt 10-5; tun 12-5 students' store
l

Asian groups
V

topresent

readings
In an effort to introduce the

campus to Asian writers, three

Asian-American student groups

here are cooperating to present

a collection of readings.^ntjtled

"Caught in the Act jof Living"

April 15 at the UCLA Recre-

ation Center.

**An Evening of Asian Amer- ,

ican Writers'' will include the

writing efforts of the Pacific

Asian Aqrierican Women Wri-

ters WestTahd is scheduled for
Tuesday night from 7 to 10 in

the Buenos Ayres room of the

Sunset Canyon center.

Sponsored by Pacific Ties,

the Asian-Pacific Women's
Caucus, and the Asian Ameri-

can Studies Center, the event

will be the firstjoint venture of

the Ihree campus organizations,

and is open to the public.

**Students on campus need to

have this kind of exposure,"

said Mary Nishimoto, Pacific

Ties editor-in-chief and Asian-^

Pacific Women's Caucus mem-

ber. The program will include

one acts, monologues and

poetry covering themes from the

plight of the Chinese immigrant

widow to the present gener-

ation of Asian youth and the

problems it faces.

"There is a sicrtoxypt the

Asians are only in the sciences,'^

said Nishimoto. The members

of the PAAWW-W are dif-

ferent, Nishimoto added: they

are women, Asians and writersr

A panel discussion will

conclude the program followed

by a reception featuring Asian

pastries. For more information

call 51006 or 51004.
. —Martha Abdulian

Dean...
(jQpi^inued from Page 7)

a traditional education, he said.

Sometimes UCLA's adminis-

trators get their priorities

wrong, according to Orme.

Students arc the prime reason

for the university's existence

and they must be served, he

maintained.

**Faculty ranks second and

lastly there is the administra-

tion," Orme said. "But some-

times the priorities get reversed

The administration seems sell-

serving, the faculty self-interes-

ted, and the students suffer. The

faculty must never waiver in

providing teaching of the

highest quality, no matter how

dedicated it is to research." The

administration, meanwhile

should serve quietly in the

background, the dean added.

0|;me, a professor of geo-

graphy, still teaches. He was

chairman of the department

from 1974 to 1977 and he taught

at the National University of

Ireland, Dublin prior to coming

to UCLA. His specialty is

gcomorphology, the study oi

the characteristics, origin ana

development of land forms.

TRAVEL

ISSUE

Tuesday

[o^G'GoOm: Viewpoint antonto guerrero. editor

Rich & poor
darlings \^

Editor:

The Bruin once again demon-
strated 4ts knack for the ludi-

crous by commending students

who attend UCLA even though

they are rich. \

Why not also commend thbse

who attend even though they

are poor? Or better yet, explain

why it is they arc not so

different. ^

Julif M. Lueken
,..- 'sophomore

Near Lasfern Studies

^Editor:

Whv not to Princeton or

Yale'^'

For the simple reason that

these moneyed darlings would

never be accepted. Certainly not

judging from the intelligence

level of their intcrvrcw.

Lika Lee

^rad. student

comp. lit.

Libertarian^
ideas

Editor:

If Kevin Eisenkopf (Opinion,

April 4) thinks there is some-

thing wrong with libertarian

ideas, let him try to rebut them

in an honest and open manner.

His attempt to discredit libcr-

tarianism. by posing as an

advocate whose arguments arc

put in an offensive or frivilous

way, is not clever but merely

sleazy. Is his ability to make a

cogent case against libertarian

ideas so weak that he must

stoop to such deceit?

In any case any readers took

Eisenkopf (I assume that's his

real name, though 1 can't be

sure) to be a genuine liber-

tarian spokesman, let me clear

up the misconceptions he may

have created Libertarians do

not advocate — nor do Xhtir

ideas imply illiteracy, serfdom

.(quite the contrary) or rule by a

corporate oligarchy (again.

respect for human rights.

||f Eisenkopf does not believe

in respecting human rights, he

should still respccn his readers'

intelligence, and say so frankly.— - Lawrence H. White
graduate student, economics

Letters to

the RCYB
Editor:

To the members of the May
Day Brigade:

Well, now you fools have

really done it. Smce I arrived at

the university, I have been
mercilessly subjected to your

hysterical antics on Bruin Walk,

have had the privacy of my
dorm room invaded by one of

vour cra/ed cohorts shouting

numbers of people who despi.se

you.

Grow up, little commies.
lAn4m Fort

English

The politics of

John Anderson?
By Barry Sautman

There is much ado on campuses these days about John Anderson

as a possible "independent" presidential candidate Yet Anderson is

but another hoax cut from the same mold as McCarthy in 1968 and

McGovern rn 1972. He is programmed by the same class of bankers

and big businessmen and for the same purpose to restore the

people's confidence in bankrupt electoral politics at a time when the

flagging "profit system" can promise only imperialistic war
adventures, intensified racism and cuts in the living standards ol

working- and^iddle-class people through spiraling inflation,

unemployment and social service slashes. I he true Anderson is seen

in his voting record, which reveals him to be a reactionary in

progressive clothing.

Anderson has a long record of voting for racist and anti-working-

class measfures. He supported pilot projects to force people to work

in exchange for food stamps. He voted for massive food stamp cuts,

against increases in the minimum wage, for a lower minimum wage

for younger workers and against extending the minimum to950.()(X)

retail and service workers. "Right to choose" John voted lor an

amendment forbidding federal legal service programs froVn helping

poor women get abortions from hospitals which refused them. He
voted to exclude migrant workers from unemployment
compensation and voted to stop increases in CETA lunding.

Anderson supported legislation to deny food stamps to workers on

strike, deny black lung benefits to coal miners, limit the jtrrisdiction

of the Occupational Safety and Heahh Administration and cut its

budget and forbid common situs picketing by construction workers.

Moreover, Anderson has always been a "hawk" for imperialism.

He supported the Vietnam War, from his vote for the notorious

Gulf of Tonkin resolution that allowed the U.S. to massively

-^commit troop?*, through an entire decadt of gcnocidal aggression

quite me conirary)

advocate is civil liberty and

economic freedom, ba>cd on a

Wliai l lity uru i. h i ng *

less-than-convmcing propo-

ganda (and then hurling childish

insults when I told her to leave),

and have had my right to an

education interrupted by your

raucous chanting of mindless

communist drivel.

And then, as if all this

behavior wasn't enough to

completely alienate me and
thousands of others fronv your

asinine political ideology, you

had to deface our buildings with

your ridiculous slogans

Is this fighting for socialism,

smashing racism and the KKK,
II fiiinstv.iind iinilins

Editor:

Today while walking down
Bruin walk I was accosted by a

communist. Glossy eyed, he

chanted "March on May Day,

brother Make history!,'' as h^

attempted to hand me a typical

propaganda sheet: I waved him
away in disgust.

In retaliation he shouted,
"Why don't you talce your nose

out of those books and set your

sights a little higher."

Confrontations such as these

are not new to me. The phrase

••Take your nose out of your

books" has even |)ceji used more

than once. What these self

proclaimed revolutionaries

don't understand is that by

sticking their noses into books,

UCLA students are setting their

sights higher.

I can't figure out why the

RCYB is wasting its time at

UCLA. The typical UCLA
student is just an average middle

class person, like most Amer-

icans. What the RCYB advo-

cates is violent revolution, with

communism as the ultimate

goal.

Chinese communists, which

the RCYP likes to fashion itself

after, did in fact do this in 1949.

When our resident reds talk

about communism they men-

tion economic and racial equa-

lity. They never mention the

other aspects, of communism.
It is accurate to say that

everybody in communist na-

tions shares nearly the same

economic status. Unfortunately

for them, equal economic status

means that everyone is equally

poor. I-n China, owning a

bicycle and a sewing machine is

a symbol of high status. The
economically best Soviets are

poor by American standards,

and Chinese are even poorer.

The RCYB also never mentions

that there is not a communist

Not to be topped by Carter, he proposes a $15 billion boost in

military spending. He voted for both the B-l bomber and neutron

bomb. .-..-.:,.:: .„....^„-.-.„.„.^„^ ._,_^,.. ___;.„,

But Anderson is not just for "clean" methods of nuclear warfare

~Hc is generalty Congress* biggest proponent of nuclear power and

nuclear weapons. He backed the Price-Anderson bilL to limit

liability for nuclear accidents and provide insurance subsidies to the

nuclear power industry. He supported the CHnch River Breeder

Reactor, a super-dangerous plutomum breeder reactor making

bomb-grade material. He voted against restricting nuclear exports

to the U.S.'s fascist allies in the "Third World."

Anderson terms Iran's holding ot hostages "barbaric" and

demands that country's ec<)nomic strangulation, yet he ignores the

fact that US support for the shah aided in the murder of upwards

of l(X),(XX) and the torture and starvation ol. millions more.

What IS Anderson for? His miracle cure for an incjurably

exploitative and declining economy is a soak-t he-poor 50-cent a

gallon increase in gasoline taxes that would supposedly be offset by

a 50 percent drop m Social Security payments According to an

i.A. Times article ot March 2(f>, 1980, a S6,2(K) a year janitor would

thus get back $2(K) from the nearly bankrupt Social Security

Administration, while his $25,(K)0 a year boss would gel back $K(K).

Meanwhile, both still have to drive to work at the same place.

Essentially, nothing makes Anderson dilferent from Carter or

. Reagan. Ihe U.S. electoral system will never offer candidates who

serve the interests of workers and students. I he elections serve only

as a great diversion away from building a movement capable ol

combating the rulers' plans for war, cutbacks and repression.

Therefore I urge you to participate in a more important event

marking the international day of solidarity of oppressed people

throughout the world. May Day. Marching on May Day will stand

in sharp contrast to a trip to the polls to choose among the hand-

piclced errand boys of the rich.

^Sautumn is a law stmknt and member of the Committee Against

Raiism:

the workers of the world? No. It

is simply adding to the great

guveilin iem u i i La i i l i that i s not

(Continued on Pafe 12)
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(Continued from Page 11)

controlled by a dictatorship or

oligarchy.

They never mention the stuff

that goes- along with totalitar-

ianism, like being dragged off to

Siberia because you put up a

banner demanding freedom, or

being executed by the Chinese

Red Guard for possessing a

foreign book.

Communism really is a tool

of opressive governments. What
communism does is supress

individual initiative. By supres-

sing initiative these govern-

ments run less a risk of internal

opposition and organized

dissent. So why in the hell are

these communists advocating

ideas such as these in a country

such as ours? How did these

people get mixed up in a group

like the RCYB. I think it is the

same reason people get involved

in cults like the People's

Temple, or the Unification

Church (moonies). These people

were probably leading lonely

and empty lives. Someone
recognized this and took advan-

tage oP it. These people have

been programmed in the purity

oi Marxism "and the e^il^i of

freedom nnd American Demo-
,cracy. Ihcy have, been pro-

I- — _

grarnnrie3 to wbrlTTTp'^a lunatic

leader Chairman Bob. It

bewilders me why they bother

protesting in a.country like the

United States. Perhaps it's just

to get attention.

Their actions, such as shout-

ing through megaphones, are

nothiYig but futile attempts to

incite riot. Their permeation of

communist propaganda is a

goal they will never relinquish.

The failure of such an attempt is

to them an uncomprehensible

thought. "^T^^
in every sector of the United

States whether it be social,

economical or political

Americans confront each other

every where, every day and in

every way. Throughout times of

friction America has upheld its

basic ideology: Control. of one's

destiny. Communism, however,

is incompatible with this found-

ing principle. Therefore, the

materialization of communism
in this Country is destined to

fail.

Jim Haar
Sproul Hall

Anderson
and rhetoric

Editor:

John Anderson was recently

(Continued pn Page 13)
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HEWLETT-PACKARDHASWHAT
IT1AKEST0 SOLVEYOUR
SCIENTinCPROBLEMS
Specifically, the HP-67 and

HP-^7 advanced programmables

The HP'97 delivers exceptional

power and printing capability

in one briefcase-portable package.

While the HP-67 gives you iden-

tical power in the classic |xx:ket-size

With each, you can write pro-

grams olup to 224 lines— merging

one. two or three keystrokes into

one line of program memor\

Both feature Hewlett-Packard's

"smart "card readei» that lets vou

load programs in an\ order and

rccortt dnta hack rmiti blatik

cards for reference and storage.

And both use RPN logic — the

system that ie^syou calculate with

consistency and confidence.

,

Another thingHewlett- Packard

supports you with literally thou-

sands of proA'cn. wcil-dtxrumen ted

programs via thcHPApplicat ion

Pacs. Solution*^ liooksand lJse;*s"

Librarv Solutions vSo HPma\
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EUROPE 'CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDEMTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles, Calif. 90069

Phone: (213)272-0424

Mail this ad for Spacial

StMdant/Taachar Tariff.

D RiNTAL D LEASE O PURCHASE
a BunAiLMaa a vouTN pAaa

A.rkm O^ lAfAN
IN/RHtliART Of
SAhRXMOMCAl

NEW
SUSHI
BAR

Sushi • Sashimi

Tempura • Teriyaki

Yakitori • Sukiyak>

•Special Vegetarian Dishes

nch Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2:JOpm.

Dinner: tueS.-Sun. 5-10 P"^

2031 Wilshtre Blvd.

Santa Monica

395-8548

10%
DISCOUNT

>..:,.*

$49 50

II

Lunch & Diaper

Wednesdays only

INCLUDES:

DESIGNER FRAMES
Christian Dior

Diane Von Furstenberg

Pierre Cardun

UFO
Rimless

Playboy

» Plastic Rx Lenses

y Oversize Lenses

» Your Choice of Tints

24 HOUR SFRVICE!!

UCLA COMMUNITY ONLY;

no 00
OFF SECOND PAIR

>- (WITH UCLA ID)

EXCLUDES BUDGET LINE

OPTIC CITY

8930 W. PICO

Mon-Sat 10-6:00

276-651

1

ARNlE CHIEFER ROBERT MASON

ROO RDO

^ <UCLA

ALUMNUS)

(Continued frum Pm%t 12)

here at I'd A. John Anderson
was here, the candidate who
claims to he a man ot principle,

not opportunism. And he is

indeed as principled as any
other candidate who sees a void

on the lelt-wing ot the RepuK-
lican Pary and decides to take

advantage ot it.

John Ancferson was here, a

candidate whom left-wing
newsmedia pundits praise as the

most intelligent and articulate

of all the candidates. This
master of rhetoric is the same
man who has referred to his

opponents as "rednecks" and
who has called opponents of

SALT II "sabre-rattlers" What
wit! What articulation! This is

the man whose wife called

Jimnn Carter a "punk" iind

Phillip Oanc a "fascist "
I his is

John Anderson the McGov-
ernist politician with a Spiro

Agnew mouth.
John .Anderson was here, the

candidate who supposedly has

the broadest base o\ support of

any candidate but who could

not garner 40 percent of the \ote

m his own home slate under
conditions supposedly lavorable

to him (cross-o\er voting). His

"bioad base of support" consists

of a few hedonistic college
students, disenchanted liberals

and left-over 1960s radicals.

This "electable" candidate did

not even bother to enter the

primaries of the southern states,

unlike his opponent who ran

slrongly in those primaries. So.

unlike his opponent, Anderson

. (

could not hope to challenge is made 10

Jimmy Carter on C artt^r\
strongest politi|Cai territor>.

John Anderson was here, the"

man who has been billed as a

Iresh face m politics with new
ideas, but who openly boasts

about his membership in an
elitist Rockefeller-built com-
mission which has now helped

three administrations mis-

rest in npacc.
Mark Sie|el

Senicir

Pcilttkal Science

handles American foreign
policy. ^ his "daringly original"

political figure is merel> Jimm\
Carter with a Yankee accent.

Ted Kennedy in dry clothing.

Bella Ab/ug without a bat. And
most of all. he is Jerrv Brow n in

white h air and wire-framed
glasses. —

^

John Anderson is still here in

California, but on June .1. let us

hope that his presidential
campaign, like that ,of Brown's.

viennpoint
Editors

Mike CIme
Antonto GtierrefO

Cartoonists

Martin Cannon
Greg Clarke

George Huante
Clint McKnight

Breck Middleton

Bruin Feedback Reporter

Claire Smrekar

1
H ^ HIILEL

YIDDISH LANGUAGE
Begins Thdrs ApriMO -7:30-9:00 pm with activity card

$5.00 - $10.00 others, meets at Hillel. with Monique
Herbst.

An introductory course in Yiddish, basic grammer and

Simple sentence structure through conversation, poems.

and songs
Sponsored by Hillel Student Organization

^•••••••••••l^************^
<^ April 10.

J
Satyr & Blozze

M April 13

^ Cheapster &
^ Jones and Rox

April 11. 12 1^

Smile & DuBrow t^

If

April 14

Mick Smile
The Makers

KLOS Nin

Admis. 1.95
• «»i SAM** MOMiCA •OULfVAMO

^Jf^s^ny^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^If ^f) >

JEWELRY MANUFACTURER
OPENS SHOWROOM
TOTHEPUBUG

Now you can buy yourjewelry from the

same source as the retailjewelers.

- Unique designs . , . Incomparable savings . .

.

GOLD JEWELRY and precious gems at affordable prices!
I W I I «

lUuitraied: c. Marquis shape Garnet $l26.00. f. .05 pt. Diamond Full Cut $98.00.

a. .16 pt. Diamond $210.00. d. Vt ct. Diamond. Full g. Elephant Pendant $39.00.

b. .46 pt. Diamond. Full Cut Diamonds $928.00. h. .20 Diamond Earrings $88.00.

Cut Diamonds $569.00. e. Pearl Earrings. 5mm $110.00.

THE LUXURY EVERYONE CAN AFg
We remount, redesign and repidr 3rour Jewelry. All work dotk9 on the

^ SANTA MONICA

1

,^. -

' ^

Open daily Monday through Saturday

10:00 a.mr5:00 p.m.

1609 GOLD CX>MPANY
1609 Pontius Avenue

'^ West Los Angeles

^T\T % (813) 178 ^040 :

SANTA MONICA FWY.
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473-4245

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling & Layercuts

. Also (eotunng KMS & Pedken Proojcts

Across from Westwood Theater

1061 Goyley ^^^^s 830-530

479-9681

index
u€la daily bruin thursday. april 10. 1960 iridax IS

jeff berry, editor'

.^^
If you want to change the world, let the

.V.

Sire-cial

BTWkSt
Shine iff light on yao!

.U3S 1/2 West Washington Blvd.

Venice, CA 90291 (213) 392-7412 Hours U-S Tue-Sun
Fr«iu(inK booli^ and prriodKah on poliiKV hitlory. ihr labor mov^mr.-il , minoritie«, women,
mydia and communi<aliom. \p«>< ialixing in Martitl-lrniniW philosophy, poUtirt and economic*.

.-4-,'

Dennis Christopher : another illegitimate student breal<s away
By Libby Molyneaux

^ Index Writer .
"

,

^,—~ ~
Dennis Christopher has been shot. The 25 year-old act(5r who

starred as the Italian-obsessed bicycle racer in Breaking Away is

curremty working on a new movie titled FaJe£(iBIack. "It's about a

22 year-old film buff who faces rejection most of his life," explams

Christopher. "He grows up inside of the movies and all the

characters and allthe films become his real life; it's the only place

•where he feels safe and comfortable. He get^ very disturbed and

recreates a series of famous film murders to seek revenge."

After shooting a particularly bloody scene on the roof of the

Chinese Theater, Christopher sat curled in his dressing room with

his hand drenched in dried studio blood and reflected on the genesis

273-6606
273-6607

<t?^

•

April 10
April 11

April 12
April 13
April IS

April 16

JACK LEE & SPOILERS
MIRAJ, THE WHITE & GRAND
THEFT

MIRAJ, THE WHITE & HURUNT
BATTLE OF THE BANDS
THE CHARGE, CARL STEWART,
SNOTTY SCOTTY Sr THE HANKIES
PARADOX. UFT OR: li FACE

"We had a read-through as if we were doing a
plav. It Was just beautiful."

STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS AVAILABLE
SENIOR CITIZENS & STUDENT RUSH TICKET DISCOUNTS
FOR INFORMATION 972-7654

"AINTMISBEHAVIN" RAISES THE _^^,^
ROOF AT THE AQUARIUS " -^i*****^ --.«vCV

t*os»c^\i
<<» 7«>

,OH'
** »»o

^tH„t»

Tb*
!4«^'

fNTS Vkl^'
vtt«*

M*»*^
Tickets ava^abje »'

Bo> Office by Mail and tf>fOlig^

Mutual Agencies and Charge Lirv>

GROUP SALES 972 7231

CHARGE BY PHONE
• Till Tin DA CHARCI UMI

972-7654 520^8010 6730 WV SUNSFT eiVD MOLcrWOOD CA 900J8

t

I-
V-r

7

DAY OF PERFORMANCE ONLY!
ALL PERFS. EXCEPT FRI. A SAT EVES..

FOR INFORMATION: (213) 972-7605

of Breaking; Away. "1 he movie really reads very much like a play. I

was fascinated by the script and quite flattered that they wanted me
to play the role, but it didn't completely come together for me
clearly tl^e way it was going to be played until weJassembled the

whole cast together and read through the script." — —- ,

The screenplay for Breakinf^ Away was written by Steven Tesich,

a playwright, a fact which Christopher feels helped give the film its

believibility and intensity. "In a movie script, there's a lot of cut-to

and pan-backs and all that movie lingo that can break your
concentration. But then when the human beings actually sal down
and read it, I finally became aware of the emotional side to the

movie that had nothing to do with the technical stuff or even the

bike-racing stuff that seemed to be the real catch of Breaking Away.
Although people loved to see the sport thing, there was another side

of the film tKaf Tcally^made it dilj^rent and made it better. The real

intensity came to me when the cast was assembled and we had a

read-through of the script as iPwc were domg a play. 1 was close to

tears, as we all were. It was just beaut i fu 1." ^'^

As for the phenomenal success of ^r^^Ai/j^ /luar, Chritophe|^

says he didn't think the world was ready for such an honest and
down-to-earth movie during the peak of the Star Wars craze and
what he calls "morose, guilt-trip of movies. I personally didn't think
the world was going to be ready for this kind of story. 1 thought that

maybe it would be a little too personal and a little too emotional

TRAVELING MPA
LOS ANGELES * SACRAMENTO *

WASHINGTON D.C.

STUDY THE THREE LEVELS OF
GOVERNMENT IN THREE DIFFERENT,

CITIES AND EARN A MASTERS
DEGREE IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

The Intergovernmental Management Program
at the University of Southern California offers

the actual work experience and the academic
training in a one-of-a-kind graduate program.

Now accepting applications for Fall, 1980. Call

or write for more information.
f

Intergovernmental Management Program
School of Public Administration

University of Southern California

3601 S. Flower St., Suite 102

Los' Angeles, CA 90007

(213) 741-5844

On campus

Philharmonic leaves

its constricting Cage
The listener seemed puz/led. He had sat through anevenmg

of avant-garde music featuring works of composers John
Cage and Christian Wolff, and was curious to know the
methodology and processes of creating such bi/arre music.
The event, with Cage in attendance, was' the concluding
concert of the Composer's Choice series held in Schoenberg
Hall. So he put this query to Cage, who stood patiently
fielding questions from the large audience. Cage seemed at a
loss; he paused for a moment, and then softly replied: "Well, I

simply go to work." 1
Both the, question and response illustrate the miscon-

ceptions and confusion regarding avant-garde music in
general and Cage's music in particular. Cage, a pioneer of
aleatory "chance" music (based on a rejection of the
constricting forms of the twelve-tone system), is often
misunderstood, his music derided as sterile, remote, and
chaotic. But the performance this evening of his Sixteen
Dances, composed in 1951. for Merce Cunningham (who was
also in attendance), demonstrated that Cage's music is in fact
compassionate, accessible, and highly sophisticated. Members
of the LA. Philharmonic, under the stable direction of
William Kraft, provided competent interpretations The
composition, scored for flute, piano, trumpet, cello, violin
and a battery of percussionists, initially seemed incoherent
and unconnected, but closer examination revealed a complex
system of interrelated patterns and themes. The choppy
nature of the music required that the listener abandon his
normally passrve sUnce and instead come into the music and
actively participate in the creation of it. Part of Cage's genius
IS that he has initiated this new relationship between music
performer, and audience. The Sixteen Dames are made up of
fragments of sound and pitch, with frequent pauses and no
discernible melodies or thematic development

But Cage's music was also effective in a more familiar way
Far from being chaotic and ill-defined, the composition was
structured with many conventional devices For example
rhythms were generally uniform throughout (Kraft's main
task was to provide metrical support and keep things even)
and select pitches were repeated and developed both among
the instruments and through differing movements. The

(Continued on Page 17)
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stage, which is where I came from, but for the past six years I've
really been concentrating on movies and thatVa whole different
style of acting. W orking for a cameta, not in spite of it. You ha\ e to
know what the camera catches atid what it records and work lL^ rt.

still keeping all the naturalness about your work intact."
As for his own "breaking away" after high school, Christopher

tried a semester at Temple DniversitN but quickly found that he
didn't like the fact that he was giving himself something to tall back
on.

"I saw a lot o( my friends who wanted to become actors or artists
who were gping to college to learn another profession so thev would
have something to tall back on," he recalls. "I suddenly realized that
I was going to spend a lot of energy creating a net for'myself in case

-V—

"I learned a lot from college, but not nedessarilv i

the classroom/'
m

Navy Omc«ft Q«t RMpontMNty Fast _
A lot of- companies will offer you an important sounding title But

.how many offer you a reaMy impgrtanj job'' .

• In the Navy you get one as soon as you earn your commission A|ob
with responsibility A job that requires skill and leadership A |ob that s

more than just a job. t>ecause it s a<so an adventure -_

If that s the Kind of joh you re looking for. contact
LI Nick Hepburn
P O. Box 36806

Los Angeles, CA 90036
NAVY OFFICER. ITS NOT JUST A JOB. IT S AN AOVENTUftC.

GRE LSAT
prep starts prep starts

May 10 May 17

GMAT
prep starts

May 31

Career Guidance
Tutoring

DAT. MOAT. GMAT. LSAT,

GRE. SAT, CLEP and other

test prep — individual and
small group

The Guidance Oiinter

3017 Santa Moniica Blvd

Santa Monica Ir

829-442^
call for brochure

....£.

-jr'
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Christopher: drehched in dried blood

and a little too uplifting i(r

adds happily, "But.it seemed
of experience."

Ajiparently it was,'lor Hnu

the year, but is now up tor

-Picture, Best Dtrector (Pehffl

Best Supporting Actrcs'

Christopher's bewildered mo(

Melnit/ with Christopher in^

Christophei made the deci^

working ever since. "1 he lui

years of anonymity to get mj

lake { he impression i bar irdid." -H#-

^

ike the worlcj was ready for this?ki n(j
;

m)^ ^iwav was not only the sleeper of
cOscar nomination, including Best

ates), BesiOrigiiiaLScreenplay. and
Barabra Barrie for her role a*
er). I he film will screen tonight in

l^iicndance. '
.

on to be an actor at 13 and has been

y thing about me is I had those \2

lechniqpe not only together on ihi

\

the acting didn't work. 1 think anytime that you give yoursell
something to fall back on, \ou vmII fall back 1 knew I had to gel out
and get a job acting."

During his hriet college career. C hristophcr found he resented the
way college was set up "1 hey only dole out inlorraalion when they
think you are ready for it and 1 grew to resent it very badl\ because
I had a bigger capacity lor learning and college wasn*t keeping up
with me. I couldn't get into any he^vy 'theater until practically my
junior year, alter 1 had met all the requirement.s ot all the other
things I had to learn and that really pissed me oil

"It really ollended me because it just seemed like another form of

slavery that they ir> to condition young people into so that they're

much more willing to compromise. 1 learned so much about lile

durinji my short college time, but most of the things I learned luul

nothing to do with the curriculum. 1 learned a lot from college on
camptts, but not necessa r|ly^ in ttii(J dass room?;^^^ -i:^ -^

After one semester as a "legitimate" student, Christopher
dropped out to tx^come grv^illgg it ima t

e'* onc.^Aflerbusting my ass

"tin a job at n
i
gbt ahd"s t U(f\Tng ahd^o ihg t()scho6Tm the daytime

and doing all my extra-curricular activities, I suddenly realized that

I could sit-in on all the interesting classes 1 v\ anted to. .So my second
semester in school, 1 tound all the interesting speakers that were
going to be there and sat in the back ol classes and learned a hell of

-- t (Continued on Page 17)

;^^^

Hans Fischer's ^Nela' paints a grim picture
By Michael Auerbach

Associate Index Kdiltir

At its most basic, prima

\e\c\. Ne/a: The St<fr\ on
ri^ainter resists convention:!

lin alvs i s. Th e s cl H i m e n t ^ Mf

in

honest and painful, but ne\c

maudlin; the imago rejoice

their simplicity, whether the

present their subject, a dvini;

young girl, lying in sunlighi

laughing or moody, or center on

her paintings with a wealth

detail and interpretation which

borders on obsession. .\'c/a i> ni

more a documentary about Nek

Fischer's death than Jo>e

Gonzaldo Herralde's The \fur-

tier of Peclralhes is a documen-

tary about the incarceration old

mass murderer. In the latter, the

filmmakers let the subject speak

for himself, supplying mo(>dN

visuals and gloomy music i^^

emphasize the nihilism. In Sela

the filmmaker's voice contri-

butes a subtext that is. at timo

difficult to bear, and, above all

eerilv dignified ^d possessed

Both films are finally ahou

survivors, how the dead ne\c

truly leave us and how, in thci

lives, they incontrovertible

change us. In Nela. though, al

the eloquence and deeply tcl

emotion only point up th

impossibility of capturing iH

essence of a life on film. A<^

gives us all it can give, an

perhaps even this is too mucht^

ask of filmmaker Hans Conra

Fiseher, already internatronail

accalimed for his documentaric

on the lives of Beethoven

JBfruckner and Mo/art

European Artist Designer
specializing in hair-ffiitfihg

and blow-drying.

Call 479-9751 or 479-8767

:- 1267 We«f%«ioo<dr'Bivd.

(1 BlocJk S. ol WMshirey

20% Discount for

UCLA Students with

this ad.

v*^^

GRADUATE
STUDENTS

The Spring Election will be held on April 23-24,

1980, Petitions for the following offices are

available in KH 301. u ^./v

— Administrative Officer

— Internal Affairs Officer

— External Affairs Officer

Petitions must be returned to KH 301

np later than 4:00 pm April 14, 1980_

Nela and painting (inset): brushing with death

Sela chronicles the life of
another artist, Fischer's daugh-
ter, who died at age 23 of
leukemia. She left behind a
'arge catalogue of paintings,
most done in bright tempura
iind oils, all dominated by an
unsettlingly child-like eye in

^hich most figures and lan4-

^capes are represented only by
tli'Mr nasic lines rind shaf^^A. BUT

one can find subtleties of subject

and point-of-view and, as Nela's

illness progressed and she began

to visualize her doubts and

fears, alternately agonized and

ecstatic. A good number of the

paintings seem' to involve the

search for a viable religion;

despite Nela's abiding religious

faith, she was not afraid to face

in t g ll gciua i and e x i st e nt i a l

abysses, or the prospect of total

extinction.

(Continind on Pigf II)

INTENSIVE ZEN MEDITATION

Last weekerfd of every month, Fri 7PM-Sun 2PM
April 25-27. May 30-June 1. June 27-29. July 25-27. August 29-31. and
so on Sitting and walking meditation, dharma talks, interview,

chanting, instructions 4or beginners No previous practice of Z9f\ is

necessary Dofjation^2S includes 3 meals a day Reservations and a $10
deposit required Bring sleeping bag. loose fitting clothes and towels

Summer retreat for meditation spiritual

training and study of Zen Buddhism.
One week $130 — June 23-29. July 21-27. August 25-31

One month Jane 15-July 14

Advance reservations and deposit of $50 for or>e week or $100 for one
month

For further information, please call or write to Rev.

Souhwoon. Sambdsa Zen Temple ie a meditation and
retreat center in beautiful Mid Carmel Valley

SAMBOSA ZEN TEMPLE
28.110 Robinson Canyon Road

Carmel, CA 93923
^ (408) 624-3686

^ —r
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Medak's'Changeling'finds new life in old haunts
By David Hunter

Index Writer

Eight years have passed since
we've had a film from English
director Peter Mcdak. !972's

The Ru/infi Class was called an

incomprehensible mess by some
critics, but few argued with the
dynamic energy Medak dis-
played in tackling a very
difficult play. Those same critics

are probably yawning and

shaking their heads in amuse-
ment with The Channeling (at

the Egyptian and the UA
Cinema Center in Westwood).

Despite what you may have
heard, Medak's third film is not

*'

.

a formula thriller that wastes

good actors. Jn fact, it's an
intelligent, superbly crafted

Hitchcockian mystery that

doesn't rely on gratuitous
blood-letting and bare breasts^

CLOG MASTER

(without spending like a rich American)

America has discovered clogs. This sensible shoe
constructed of natural materials is comfortable, durable
and right in step with today's fashions. Come to Clog-
Master and choose fr^Dm the largest selection of
Scandonavion clogs in the West.

324 N. U CIENEGA BLVD. 11965 VENTURA BLVD.
Los Angeles, CA 90048 ^ Studio CHy

6S7-8083 760-3708

very Day Except Sunday
11 am to 6 pm

to thrill its audience.

After a tragic roadside
accident that kills his wife and
daughter. George C. Scott, a

famous class-iea^ composer.
. jijoves to Seattle to start a new
life. He rents a huge old house
and finds that it is haunted by

the spirit of one of its former
inhabitants. The film becomes a

game as Scott first tries to
communicate with the spirit and
learn its history. Scott then tries

to help the spirit avenge its

murder,

Like The Other, a tidy thriller

that somehow got lost in the

post-Exorcist shuffle. The
Chanf^eUng is a subtle, moody
film. One could imagine Edgar
Allen Poe or H.P. Lovecraft
penning this story. There are
loud noises, doors that open by
themselves, seances and horrible

dream-like flashbacks. The
usual trappings, you say? But
then, no one said this film was a
radical, ground-breaking depar-
tute from basic supernatural
vafns.

't

I raveling with European eycsviii tjic way Cosmos
wants you to see the European's Europe.

IGeiiing lo^urope is cheap. But how 4<> you
survive, once yo u get there?

Sjinple.

By traveling the \vay Europeans do. With low cost

land packages. It's the perfect way lo-complement
the low air fares. =~ '" '~

Student Special

Condition Cut
-•I - - —
^Blow Dry

T^f

—

*!

^\).vmox wiil put y*>u in the good tourist class

hotels the Europeans u.se.
f"^"j ''

'

• ' '' **—* -'I ' ^ — ---

With three meals a day included, and usually a

private bath or shower.

You'll travel uith people of all ages, professions

and nationalities.

All this lor just S35 to $40 a day. '
'

Insteadof coming home like an average American
traveller, you'll come auay like a EOropean one.

Because with Cosmos, you'll have a taste of the

European's Europe.

Europe 21 Days-IO countries-from $834 ''^-^.—
Scandinavia Grand 14 days-6 countries-from $649
Paris and Chateaux 7 days-frojn $258
Israel and Egypt 15 days-lrom $932
Ancient Greece 8 days-lrom $342

For an appointment;

Call 474-9216 and
ask for Jeanette

4 I »;

(All lours Muri and end in London Arrungcmcnis ma> be
made to begin 01 end m ihe lirsC or laM Coniinental C il> Priees
and ilirterane> are Mibjeet lo ehange vmiIioui nt)tiee Color
brochure IN available at ASl ( I A I ravel)

— UCLA FACULTY AND
STUDENT COMPOSERS

present
• -

A Series of Three
Concerts Featuring

Their Music

>1SUCW^
TRA/EL SERVICE

o level/ ackerman union

mon-fri 8:0P-6:00; sat 10:00-5:00

•/•
^

Friday, April 11 - 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, IMay 10 - 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, IMay 17 - 8:30 p.m.

Little Theater
Schoenberg Hall

ADMISSION FREg

What ma4<e?r tiris^fiiTrr^o-

refreshing and new to watch is

the directorial style. Medak is a

master of the tracking shot and
the hand-hcld~4^mera. Unfor-
tunately, the cinematography is

a bit graiiiv and the color is

sometimes washed out. None-
theless. Medak's camera gym-
nastics and general sense of
com pos i t io n makeup fo r t his by ?5__

keeping things vjj?ra.nt and _..

movin^.^ ~'r—^

Not alLrhe scenes in Wrlli«m
Gray's and Diana Maddox's
screenplay "work. In one silly

moment, Scott, screaming and
yelling, tries to confront Melvyn
Douglas (an aged Senator) at an
airport and it looks like an
outtake from Hardcore.

Good with actors. Medak
gets fine performances from
George C. Scott . atid MeJvyn
Douglas. Irish Van Devere is

only good at showing off her
.^^

teeth, but her acting is unob-
trusive.

'

The Chaniielin,i^ is rated "R."
though there's hardly a cuss
word or sexual scene in the film.

It was rated so because of the
heinious murder that is the core
of the film. If you are left

uneffected by this' murder, if it

doesn't make an impression,
then the film as a whole will fall

flat. In this day and age. with^
:

armies of the dead eating and
*"

hacking each other until the
theatre is flooded with blood
and peoples' innards, it is

reassuring to see a movie that
realizes the best way to create
fear is to keep things at a
minimum.

Scott: spirited

Cage...
(Continued from Page 14)

recognizable aspects of music

were there, just presented in an

ociginal way. The emotional

span of the composition, too,

was as wide and varied as any

Romantic piece, ranging from

ttthe hunPK>rous to the melancholy

and ultimately to the angry.

The*e qualities were nicely

emphasized by the musicians,

save for a few mis-cues inevi-

table with such maddeningly

difficult music. Also noteworthy

were some novel styles ol
instrumentation, which in-

cluded fists on drums, and
cymbals lowered into a tub of

water. Like all good music, the

Sixteen Dances provided inter-

est on many different levels.

The other half of the program

was devoted to the music of

christian Wolff, who has been

strongly influenced by Cage.

His Trio 1 (1952) was a humer-

ous study of rndecision: a flute

and trumpet monotonously
repeated sequences of octaves

th Though out, while the cello

whined along indechsively in the

, middle, unable lo proceed'

through such forces. Selections

from h I s"^

r

a\>e^~^rdh Music
(1978) employed some effective

graphical representations: at

one point, a strongly patriotic*

folk tune was slowly over-

whelmed by barrages of dis-

sonance, symbolic of war. But

Wolffs music lacked the style,

depth, and sophistication of his

mentor.

For the musicians, it had been a

long and difficult night, and for

^^he most part, it Ava* a very even

performance.

Perhaps the best description

of Cage'js method came from

Cage himself at the conclusion

of the program, when he likened

his composing to "picking up

shells on the bei^ch. .1 gather

notes that 1 like, and notes that

oppose. And then I play ches^

with them."

Christopher*
(Continued from Page >15)\^"^

a lot more than I did inrUic^lirst

.semester," he adds with a
"^

saxisfied sitnte, ^'and it drdn't

cost mc a dime."

Working on Fade to Black, a

50on-lo-be^rel.eased movie
called The Last Word, and an

upcdming play with Farrah

Fawcett summer in Florida,

Dennis Christopher is now
officially busy as an actor.

Will he attend the much
celebrated Academy Awards,
which he terms "a horserace," lo

cheer on Break inf^ Away]
\ was at the Academy

awards eveVy day for eight

weeks in Indian^ when I was

making the movie," he replies,

not sounding worried. "Every-

thing else is just a party, and

some^m^s you get invited and

sometimes you don't.**

Sunday, April 13

Yom Hashoa
Holocaust Remembrance Day

Memorial Service 7pm

All But My Life
A play depiciting the Holocaust experiences of Gerta
Weissman Klein. Directed, performed: and produced by
students of the UCLA Theater Department.

Voyage of the Damned 9 pm
A feature film based on the true story, of German Jewish
Refugees trapped on the high seas as a political ploy by
Jthe Nazis.

URC Auditorium - 900 Hllgajjcj^

sponsored by Hillel Student Organization

YIZKOR
If there are any victims of the Holocaust whom you would
like to have remembered at the Memorial Service for Yom
Hashoa, Sunday night April 13. please indicated below
and send to HiHel at UCLA 900 Hilgard. LA 90024.

Enjoy Yourself in Ihe Rockies

Backpack in Glacier Park
Fith Rock Craak—» Raft tha Clark Fork Rivar

University of Montanas

Summer School Sessions
June 9-13; «lunt 16-July 11: July 14-Augutt 8

WRITE fbr our Summer School Catalog

Summer Programs Office

Main Hall 125/B

Univertity of Montana
Missoula, MT 59801

—— n^Vn
jk

, -_ t».

CIIAVA .UJiERSIXIN

\

Look for the

DAILYBRUIN
TRAVEL
ISSUE

on Tuesday,

April 15

I

»

Isruers U)i) feiuale v(K:alist.Chuvu .VllK-i-stcin. sin0nu iolk. ballad. cabaret. Yiddish. 1 Icbrcw.

•nul Fnillish C>iic nijlil onlv. T. celebrate Israel s Itulci)eii<leiice Day. Chava .\ll)ersteiii \\ill

rcniuuiVu <)r.U)an IJae/.. .loni Mitchell and I^lidi I'iaf. But.lc.iiu l)ef<.re the concert ends.oiily

one name will come to imnd.C'hava All KMstein.

UCXA Center for the IVrlbntilii|$ Art*
Chava Alberstein, April 21 Royce Hail, 6 R'M„$6.50 ($4.00 students)

Tickets ua>\ Central Ticket Office and Mutual Aoenaes Pt>one Charge and Infocmation 825-9261.

Group Sales 825-4403 Student I.D: s required.

Pmented by the UCL^ CorDrmttee on Fine Arts Productions. Program subject to criange-witrout nuiii^u

\.

^

•S»l'

i. iA^^M itMA
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Nela' . .

.

^' YOUR connm discount drug store
New Culver City location!

•
I I f ii

^l«>ill««i»^M|1«

:i_

•Mci.

-a^ *"^%.7^^' *-'- "

3.SPEED MIXER VALUE!

GE PORTABLE
MIXER

• 3 speed mixer with
fingertip control

• ideal for mixing,
stirring or wliipping.

• Color styled in white,

avocado or harvest.

M24/3SU

Reg. $15.88

n

\

GE
FOOD PROCESSOR

• V(rtotil« lor ilnm^. thmppm^.
%t*rtMm^, qratinq, hUndi*t%
9rind«nq. mintinq, miimq.

• In lett than kO >e(«ndt it ihff^t
a 2-lb. head of toMta^c, •#
ch«pt a p«und •! b*tf (vkct If
komburqer, or miits p«*lrf for

two 9" pic cruili.

• Two-in-One levcrtible Oitc plwt
ttainleif itcel Knife il«4«.

« • STAYS ON twilcti for continiMMt

y operation plwt PUISI ON imiUh
for momentary on-off op«f«>

t

FPI 4200.002

Super Fast

Work Sover!

Reg. $67.88

tion.

$4988

GE CLEAN SCENE

FACIAL CLEANER &
MOISTURIZER

For 2.in-1

Complexion Care

tt::
« I 111 I t n il »

• It' I o fociol citantr ond a moisturhtt
• Soft nylon brush.
• IMoy b« used wHIi stops, lotions ond crtoms.

'^'*,~ • Immtrsiblt ottockmonts lor tosy clooninfi.

Reg.

$7.99
KM.1 5375.001

VALUE AT A BUDGET PRICE

GE STEAM &
DRY IRON

• Switcbos from stoom to 4rf wt
tbo pusb of a button..'

• fcoturts 25 sitam vtnts for

evtroll distribution of stcum
plus a DURfVIR* Cordsot tbot

is boot rtsistont, wtN not froy,

crock or pool in normal uso ood
hos little tendency to tonfle or

llNMIo

J

Model f.*3 f2S3-312

Reg.

$16.88

Jl¥M
SAVE WITH BI-RITE DISCOUNT COUPONS!

tl RITE DRUGS

ULTRA BRITE
TOOTHPASTE

Rtg.5 t .4»
4.3.01.

LIMIT 2
79

DISCOUNT COUPON

Rl RITE DRUGS

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

R«g. $1.58

EXniKS 4/15/80 LIMIT 2

DISCOUNT COUPON
EXPIRES 4/15/80'

• lO • o •

eoo'ooooe

•
,

ii RITE DRUGS ' • ••••••

COLGATE
SHAVIHG

1
1 U-Oi.
UNIT 3

^9 <

»o e o oo DISCOUNT COUPON
Expires 4/15/80!

. ~-^

il RITI DRUGS • •»»»

LISTERMINT
CINNAMON

Reg. SI.78

12.0i.
UNIT 2

89 <

DISCOUNT COUPON
EXPIRES 4/15/80

i

'
I

« o o » o »o » il RITE DRUGS '»'»»
i <

LIGHTWAVES
REFILL

59

oo ••
'X-

M,CTW.TTnK.nj.i'
EXPIRES 4/15/80

»»•••»' I RITI DRUGS •••»•
DRY IDEA
ROLL ON

DfnriDEA
JVi-Oi.

EXPIRES 4/15/80 <

DISCOUNT COUPON

»» il RITI DRUGS

lO

©JiMfil!

^ leg.

$1.78

>>

UNIT 4 EXPIRES 4/15/80 I TLJRIIT 2

• •»»

• O • • P il RITI DRUGS '

"•»• Pi

CHLOR-TRIMETON

$109
AllfRGY

4 tng

24'i

DISCOUNT COUPON

Rt RI7f DRUGS

METAMUCIL

$7.89

EXPIRES 4/15/80
I

JuiRIT 3

2l.0i

DISCOUNT COUPON
EXPIf^S 4/15/80

:

(Continued from Page 15)

The contrapuntal voice to

Nela's deeply felt dilemmas of

life and death is Hans Fischer's,

whose narration of Nela's life

and art often clashes with what
appears on the screen. We are

told that a painting with
brightly colored birds is "care-

free." but even the most casual

viewer can discern the pain in

the fractured compositions and
distressing colors.

Can a father ever truly know
his daughter? Nela raises this

question — inadvertently,'
perhaps — but cannot answer it.

Thus it becomes a film of
anguish, and reconciliation
rather than the exploration and
^alysis of Nela's life and death
that it at first appears to be.

The surface trappings, though,
have a richpess and clarity
uncommon in documentaries.
Fischer has invested the film

with hypnotically beautiful and
challenging images: eery, grainy
Super-8 footage of Nela shot in

a car going down the San Diego
freeway to North Hollywood
makes a startling contrast to the
rich, beautifully edited shots of
Sal/burg and Cireece. Fischer
interweaves still photographs of
Nela antf her now'cmpty studio
with sun-drenched film of the
same locales, Fischer comes
back again and again to Nela's

paintings; the earlier birds and
reassuring circular forms give

way to armless, pathetic figures

helpless to act and eyes thatV
stare out into the vastness of the
universe^ leflecting some of the
vastness^ back at the viewer.

The repetition underHTies the

senselessness of Nela's death
and emphasizes the richness of
her life and work. There is little

regret or moribund philoso-
phizing, and this insistence on
clear sight and honCsty streng-

tlrens S'e/a greatly. And i-C-

Qbrjectivitv is* consp i cuou s ly

fOOOOOOO il RITI DRUGS » o o • o »•

I

•

,
Dndiho*

CLAIROL
AFTER SHAMPOO

TREATMEHT

v« ^-^

» LIMIT y

>' wdUlm

DISCOUNT COUPON
EXPIRES 4/15/80

I

'

ilM|T 3

o < e > e o e •• e » »il RITI DRUGS

CLAIROL
CONDITIOHIHG
SHAMPOO

20-Ot.

Reg.

$2.30

DISCOUNT COUPON

22-01.

EXPIRES
4/15/80J

{limit 2

»•«

>»•••»• o il RITI DRUGS »»• > e >l

^

EASY-OFF
TRIGGER

Reg.

Sl.Of

89 (

LIMIT 2 EXPIRES 4/15/80

DISCOUNT COUPON

Ouenlitiet

Limited to

Sleek en Nond

SANTA MONICA
1401 SAVTA MOHICA MA 11

Ce»f»tr Sonio Mewite il*rf

frti P«rliii»4

451-1666

WESTWOOD VILIACI
1000 WISTWOOO tlVD

479-3701

CULVIR CITY
)••) cvivrt ciHTii
Rtfl !• Marlitl tailict

838-3196

"'Ask Our FliMrmmiists for Ad^ifiotiol Pr9S€riptiM Sevfiifs e<t Gifffc Orw§s"

absent from the film, the
powcrfuT romanticism serves it

admirably. We are told that on
th day of Nela's death, a bird
ll^w onto the window sill of her
studio and died there, and this

capsuli/es Fjscfier's att4tude.
Always willing to fi nd s uper-
natural corollaries for Nela's
life, he has created a sense of
yearning and possible transcen-
dence something akin to that of
ihe Mahler' symphony. Bach.
and gospel music which adorn
the soundtrack. In this context,
the silent, brief shots of a
pensive Nela take on a reso-
nance that is at once very
peaceful and utterly despairing.

Nefa plays Sundays at 11:00
A.M. at the Music Hall through
the end of April. Call 274-6869.

N »U '. Mfl a iKln il v/

825-2222

EDUCATION
SERVICES

WORK IN MAINLAND CHINA. JAPAN.
TAIWAN! No oxperionce. dogreo. or

foreign language required for moot
petitions. Teach convertationai Engiioh

Send long, stamped self-addressed
envelope for details. E$L-16. P.O. Box
336. Centralia. WA 90531

4. •••••••••••••••^
^ TRAIN NOW FOR GREAT 4>

» PAYING JOBS 5
IN PASTE-UP A LAYOUT J

ik' Learn how to prepare adt. brochures. ^
If etc. lor prinlmg. Sal. A eve workshops ]t

J^ start soon. Call lor brochure -S570168 ^

GOOD DEALS

S150 SAVINGS Britannica-3 or Great
Books. $600 savings both. Info by phone.
Call Tony Hagen 9-4 p.m. 277-4^3t4^-

THE CREATIVE ASTROLOGER UCLA
student with 11 years experience-
Extremely reasonable! Call Ande after 5.

659-5286 ^^
COMPLETE basic darkroom $65.00

Also: excellent stereo reel tape deck.

Sony. $165 00 Call Tim 783-4716

WHO TICKETS, exc. Arena level seats,

SAT 26th 837-3378.

TIRED OF CLEANING'^
SHIRLEYS CLEANING

SERVICE

J

Reasonable prices liexibte aependaote &
excellent referenffes II sa REAlClEAN-UP"

1 Houses apartments off tees etc

Call Shtrtcy at 774-4159

PERSONAL IN

EASY MONEY NEED ONLY A FEW
McOONALD'S-RALPHS GAME PIECES.
TO WIN BIG BUCKS WILL SPLIT PRIZE
MONEY CALL SOON 986-6585

.

- (1-N6-10 )

ATT^TIONf Anyone living from
Calabasas to Encino taking 9-2 classes
please call 888-1096 for carpool during
spring quarter, (pleaae leave name and
num'ber on answering machine.)

(1-N8-10)

VOLUMTEtRS wanted to work on New
Wave niagazine Contributions being
accepted. Call for details 876-9415

(1-N6'10 )

NO ONE it allowed to ^peak in THE
CONSUL THE CONSUL is busy 825-

4761.825-2953

.
(1-N5-9)

WHAT will the award be for the best

costume at the RED LIGHT AFFAIR?

CONGRATULATIONS Senior Survey
Winners. Donna DeBaets. Tracey Childs.

~in6 Curtis Pierce each wfn $25

.

AEPi PLEDGES-CONGRATULATIONS
HERE S TO THE NEXT TEN WEEKS!
THE BROS
KIM CROCKETT. Happy Birthday! Get
psyched cuz you're soon going to be a

Chi-0 active. I'm so proud of you! Love.
Your Big Sis

DG PLEDGES- This is iti You ve almost
made it! Tonight's tf>e night! Get excited!

L6ve . the Actives —
COMIC BOOK FANS! Come to the

Comic Arts Society Tomorrow. 3:00.

Rolfe 2208!

—^ ^TMIS IS IT! -^7-
Kappa Sigma Little Sister Rush (April

•th through 1 llh). Tues: Ro6m Parties

Wed: Jungle Night w/Rolling DIeco
Thure: Wine 4 Cheese Party FrI:

Invitation only • champagrte^candle-
llghl dinner. (Corner of Strathmore A
Levering - can't miee It)

DG:
You're dynamite. We lit the fuse Monday,
but next Thursday wtti l>e the explosion.

We'll blow your mir>ds with 100 club.

Brace youraelf lor the after shock.

I
^ SAE Little Sitter Rutti: ^
^, Com« dance to th« music of ^
)f Four Eyes and maka a 1^

J spactacfa of yoursalf. Party 4
j^

starta at 9.-00 ?

$$$ M O N E Y $$$
•

It waiting for you when you
*pply for Compu Dollar
Starch available at the
following iocationt: North
Pimput, GSM, Expo Cen-
ter, Itt Roor Adctrman,
Ktfrckhoff Hall 401, md the
dormt.

1975

I—

I

-^- ---
DD Classified 825-2221

ID GOOD DEALS
RESEARCH SUBJECTS

1H NEEDED

SALE
of

DRAFTING
EQUIPMENT

April 14-18

Up to

30% OFF
list prices!

Drafting tables, stools,

Luxo lamps, straight

edges.

ASUCLA
students' Store

School & art supplies

MISCELLANEOUS IJ

GOOD PAREN
Pick tha vallay's smallast

Day Camp A Summer School
small, loving, healthy, happy,
coed groups.
For Brochure, call 893-6089

PHONE PROBLEMS? UCLA Metrolobby
needs input on phone service problems
that students in the GTE area have been
having. Come to 306 KH and fill out an
information sheet HELP US HELP YOU!

•

(1-N8-12
)

COWBOYS of Zeta Psi-Thanks so
much for the Kahlua and company on

^"Monday night. It was a great way lo start
off the quarterl Love Lambda Rho

^ . -

TOAD — So Dave, big fella, you re
graduating this quarter! UCLA has beef>
pretty good to us. all the way from
freaking on the oscilloscopes in Physics
Lab to swinging with Tariner to those
great jazzYuhes In 132A Not to mention a
couple of Dead concerts in Pauley
Pavilion. Stay away from Powell or you
might lose your head! —Sherlock

LESLIE RIMBACH (ZTA) At the present
time I'm lor 3 but*l m hoping Sat nite
It'll be you and me. STEVE

BETA BABES get in the spring spirit by
fining the bro's for Friday's PGIF keg a|

1:00pm and our volleybai! game on
Saturday at t2:00 with a barbecue and
beer. , ._^

THERE'S a sorority house known as KOJ
who's treasurer's a very nice lady If your
housetMH's on time: There's no S5 00 fine,

fiemember Today's the due date-y

GAMMA P
almost here

»>k P
^! V^

PLEDGES-lnitiation is

ove you— The Actives

DON-Look l>eside you'.Happy Birthday,

Love your Jau buddy.

HUNGRY? Zeta s have a good cook* 474-

4128

Scratched, Dirty Contact

Lanaas Polished. $4.99/palr

Dr. Jon D. Vogel. CD.
' 1132 Wastwood Blvd.

-^77-3011

offer axplraa 4/30/80

Ik

I

i

r
Congratulations

MIRIAM & GLENN
Love, Sara and Linda

1^

The *Pre-Mealth Adventure' is Just

beginning . . . Come to the 3rd

Annual UCLA-UCI Southland Pn-
Health Conference (April 12). Get

your tickets now at the Chem Quad
patio, and go. . . where no one haa

gone l>afore ...

John from Orcas

Happy
Birthday

LU¥,

Alice

t-(r— PREGNANCY 2A
HELP

WANTED 2J
WANT to quit smoking^ Leave message
for Nancy after S pm M-f I2S-2410

(10 OTR)
.x^

FREE DENTAL eiam and atfiffJ|||«f
board patients needed Will Jay it

chosen 473-3752. 395-3435

^ (10t-12)

FREE dental ctteck-up 4 S100 rt you nave
the nghl cavity Prolesstonai dentist
needs patients to obtain California
licensure Call 475-8939

(1-0 9-13)

WRITER seeks inlervtewswith American
women who have l>een or art now dating
or married to ttBniui m^n All replies

confidential PA Naylor 9514-9 Reseda
Blvd NO410-OB Northridge CA 91324

$$ NEW ACNE STUDYSS Subfects
needed to use topical preparation
Dermatology CHS 52 251 Tel 5 7111

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

Research subjects needed
$170 min. for 32 hours
over an 8-week period
basic criteria male. 21-45.

weight 130-200. good vision

corrected or uncorrected
Study dono daytime
Tubs- Wed- Thurt-Fn

Call 670-3025
for more Information

LET US HELP* Weststde Pregf^ancy
Counseling 123S 7th Street Santa
Montca 451 6719 M-Th 9 ? 30 p m Fn
ru>on-a p.m

UNWANTED PREGNANCY'>
^«tt TtST LO^ CObT
SWO Akirep or Awakr
F»mjte G|rn»coioqi»l Dorloi
intu'«nce O K Near UCLA

(213) 272-3513 (213) 8S5 0116

PREGNANT?
• Free Pregnar^cy Tests
• B.nh Control & Aborjion Counseling
• Pleierfais to Board Certil.ea

Gyr>ecoiogists
^ a conffd9nt,si ana aigmti^a sttttmg

Alternatives to Pregnancy

3756 Santa Rosalia Drive /

Suite 212 L A

Call 294-0091
24-HOUR SERVICE

^:f»

OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

EAMN WHILE YOU LEARN Complete
info lo start your own profllable. low
overttead. I>uslness Low cash down..
Minimum effort for ma i|imum return For
booklet send S4 to 536 Omar St
PonH>rta. Ca 9176S

(2-F 1-10)

PIZZA RESTAURANT'MusI like
working with people lull'parttlme hours
flexible Regular Jons •26-3596

SALES HELP wanted for fewetry sales'^

and office work Must be available to
work weekend evenings 121-4144 M-F
10 6—— - ' I II. *^^-

COFFEF SHOP needs waitress Hours »--

(leiible (10 2pm) Beverly Hills Day 276
5670 Eve s 478-6663 Ask lor Jack

PART TIME Sales 12-5 MF and
occasional weekends 3 10 fft hour
Apply at Tinder Boi Foi Hills Mall

WORK STUDY students needed 10-20
hours a week between S-5 to work with
children or in the oft)c4 S4 72 $r\ hour
625 5086 UCLA Child Care Center

ATTENTIONS FHe clerk needed tor

Beverly Hills law office three days a
week about 9 hours total 858 0137.858

0138
'

PART TIME salesperson in clothing

store 3 50 4 00 hr Near Fox Hills 649
4799 11-6:00

INVENTORY TAKERS part time
l^eliable students to work night ttours

Good advancement and lleRlbility
offered 986-3589

PROGRAMMER wanted UCLA store

house Part/lull time through summer.
Must have COBOL eiperience Qail825-
8819

We are accepting

applications for

Outside Sales Reps.

Travel Papillon 390-3617

SUSANNE AND KIM (ZTA) Not a pledge
not a member |uftt a neophyte Your time
will come Tonight % the night Love the

members

PIMPS g^t started earty TGIF Kegger
from 3-5pm t>efore the RED LIGHT
AFFAIR \ .

JOHNIE O Thanks for a terrific 7 plus
one day Ml love you always. Pami

ANNAMARIA Cheer up??! The worid
nvight seem lo t>e' caving in on you. but

iust re«neml>er there are other fishles in

fh9 sea. Let s go out and find em Love.
Margie

LOSE WEIGHT lNTELLl6t>jTLV 13lbs
in 12 days-Supervised juice tasting-
Natural lood diets • Andree 474-8284

^__ (IN 9-14
)

8TACEY-I know we can do II? This
quarter. will be great Just remember
when.. Lo¥9. Maff»-_^,,j^.. \-,.-'> "'^ '^j^-tJ-:

DG PLEDGES—Having a qtmt m—ht-
^^ We sure are' Yoy guys are special* Love

*

the DG Actives

SCOTT(BETA-)-rMonday night was
great fun from t>eginning to er>d What a

combination— roses margantas and
Newport Here s to more great times to

come.
~ - -

'
•

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION is

availat>le now through Compu dollar

Search See display ad this section—^— . ..
.

IS your PH factor off the mark? Join
Phrateres artd GET IT ON* Funded b^
CPA Fund '

. —— t 1
1 . ......_

ERIN SULLIVAN Th« Fi^i Jslander is

.coming your way

ELAINE (Sister of Mark)* Congratu-
lations he talked lo you 1 He remem
bered your name' He renrtemt>ered where
you live' Keep up tf»e good work .Suky
(Your burnt roomie!)

BURT, my new apron from Aprons Only
Etc in Brentwood is perfect! I had more
than 15 in tips the first night lo cover the

cost I told everyone at ttte Mouatactie
Cafe to call 826-4593 — ftally.^...^ ^

LEZA SALVADOR—Happy 19lh Birth-

day? Hope you have a great one? Thanks
for making Winter Quarter much more
Bear'abld. a«9l M hick Ihia Spring—

Mil

PHI KAPP LinU Sisters:
You know what we re best tor—

parties? we know wtiat you're beit

lor—coming to ttiem. MOON
CLUB TONIGHT - 9:30. BE
THERE

— Stephanie Endo —
Happy 2mh Birthday!

Love,

irt, James, Jill,

JANET—Happy B-Oay taa terrific glHH^

'Hope clashes ir# going great this

quarter Come and visit me when you
Tiave some time?!! Love. Margie

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION is

availatHe now through CompuDollar-
Search See display »6 this section

TED LANGFORD Why do I leel guilty?

Ok. I give inf Belated Happy Birthday!!?

Loee. Marian

NEED a nde to Mammoth? Will share
gas. no equipment |«iftl -me.-G«l^9IMt«-
§24-3901 -

SIGMA NU Little Sialers. come by house
Wed artd Thurs to sign up lor San Felipe

We must know by Thursday Thank you
—

»

WE Give Great Conference? Get your
tickets now for the UCLA-UCI southland
Pre Health Conference at the Chem
OUad patio I! s Saturday April 12th so
hurryw

HASHERS needed Good pay' Call 474-

9fi94: 474-90S3 Ask for Annette

:

' .- (1-N 9-13 r

JPAUL cairns (TKE) You knock down
posters break. tables burn steaks, wear
pink shirts 9 cant drive What am I

going to do with you? (Never let you go?)

-Cubby JR

LOST- 1980 NCAA Basketball Cham
pionship Cap. Security Pacific Bank
4/7/80 Reward fjBfrtturn. No questions
Jim 476- 7861

Mb
ITS Happy Hour at Adam and Maryiou s

place Cocktails for two But Adam isn't

Home yet In tact It s only eight in the

morning.

LAURIE H—Happy oo-oo day? Here s to

waffles, champagne and the beach The
Sie-rras~are coming Your lavorile
baboon

COME jofn th e Tfl<fS for anTniormaT
little sister rush TONITE* Plenty of-

dancing and good times at 626 Land^alr

ERIC DEMANGATE Congrats? You ve
dug the lirsl hole of your grave Your Fi)i

Big BfO

tKE—Thanks 'for doubling our pleastife"

with a fun eschange and then a late night

ice cream ft cpokle surprise You guys
Bf tops with us? The Gammies

SIGIMA NU Little Sisters:

Mandatory m9«ting Thur9d9y at I

7:00 If you plan on going to San]

Falipa

'A' Softball Thur9day at 4 - IM Flak

ZBT LITTLE SISTERS
Britf meeting, Thursday at 7:00 (o

di9CU98 this quartar'a 9ctlvltl«t.

Alto, LAST CHANCE to pay duaa If

you want a Rad Light Affair

invitation.

OERALDO— -* —
Play* Nona Lisa M Ted. Pastor (no

a) M Jessies f*tf«rali - lopiess •*po—*
tVheres Dave? Ls Buistfora tt>« coves, more
CCA. - jMttas ttusd.iMMiual Flo. Hinsowfs.

ft dMNcaiiaii.

Lave. Julia

If you missed last night we
will be at Jojos again tonite

at 8:00 for little sister rush.

ACACIA

Taaa

not la larfet die OftTs

Lave.

DOUGIE'S A MAN!
Hay Schuiman, you'ra 21 lodayl So
hara'9 to ttta BIO BEAR, Oat
piychad for Friday - to aomaona
wtio daaarvat.tha baat.

Luv. Carol. Ilt1 baar '7S-'7S

1^

J^
Happy B-Day Kimbo,

j^ Hope your l>irttMlay's the best.

1^ Get excited, your legal In AZ.

^ Love always.

; too j9

KAPPA DELTS
(especially you lucky 'twos'*

and 'threes'*), the Delt
Speakeasy equipped wtth
prohibition casino, band
and bar awaits you. AJI you
need to bring is the pass-
word. Trudy, you mf Invited

too ... open liarl

Loire. The Delta

h;tvr Hii

.itAIKf
Hiih vi»ur

IIIMTH

FIJI

Congralulallon9 to tha 90rin9
Pladga Cla99: Tarry, Ellat. Oary,
Martt, Manol. 0»9%, and Bclc.

You guyt ore Qraatl

ItM Broa.

If

4

THETA XI

PI BETA PHI
l9t Annual Country Club

Eicfianea
PI PtW Foiaa: we wIN maat yau at

your houM with aur apaeial

tfanapoftatien at 8 PM lonlghi

Oat aaf for a aupar evening at the
Thais XI Caunlry Clwb.
Oaylay Avenue.
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HELP
WANTED 2.J

HELP
WANTED . n^. 2J

BRIGHT capabi* hard working student

to t«k« charge of household responstbUi-

U—, House in Westwood part time

flexible hours S4-S.00 per hour. Call 479-

8300

AFTERNOON child care 3 to 7pm 2 or 3

days a week. Within walking distance

from UOLA. 474-79>4 evenings.

PART-TIME Help S4.00/hour. Medical

office. Beverly Hills MTTHF lOam-lpm
855-0116

CENTURY CITYS NEWEST THEATRE.
THE HOLLYWOOD EXPERIENCE.
NEEDS USHERS IMMEDIATELY.
PART-TIME HOURS FLEXIBLE ASK
FOR KING AT 553-0626 or 376-8725

WANTED translator w/good typing skills

to translate commercial/technical
material into Spanish. Hours flexible. 5c

per word. Call Mr. Hubner Imperial Oil

and Grease Company 478-3577

MODELS: Fashion and Beauty Series.

Beauty make-overs, for European
magazines. Must be photogenic and

bring photo. Call David Schoen. 9260

Alden Drive. Beverly Hills, for appoint-

ment 274-4279

SEXUAL assault victims to answer
questionnaire on how assault has

effected their lives. S5.00 honorarium.

Dissertation research. Ruth 825-0035.

825-0441

FEMALE figure models needed for

National Magazines. S100-$500/day.

(Nudity required) Call 660-1342

SITTER with car to drive child to Beverly

HiJIs YMCA. Wednesday afternoons.

655-4676

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMMER U 8.

citizen thorough knowledge of FOR-
TRAN minimum 1 yr eiperiente. 4.S.
degree desirable. Salary open. SefwJ

resume Alexandra POSEIDON RE-
SEARCH 11777 San Vicente No.MI LA
90049

GUARD S4.00 and up. armed. Stan

today. Pick location weefcy pay/over-

time. F ull/part-time. undercover
available 450-6151

TOP PAY for right person. Ambitious,

permanent, part-time office citk wanted

for marketing firm. 5 yrs. experience

Must have car Sunset Doheny Area.

Light typing, excellent spelling. 278-

1777

ATTENTION! File clerk needed at

Beverly HHIs Law Firm. Three days a

week for about 9 hours. Call at 858-0137

ORGANIST wanted by Valley Syna-

gogue. Need not be Jewish. Call 341-

8022 for audition. Salary negotiable

SE NECESITAN voce* de hombres y

mujeres Colombianos para efectuar

Unas grabaciones. Favor llamar al

telefono (213) 994-9589 de 7-9pm.
Jueves y Viernes

CLOTHING SALESMAN. Part-time
weekends collegiate ' shop. Apply in

person. 937 Westwood Blvd

WANTED experienced hot air balloonist

to operate commercial balloon June-

Septeml>er 316-6666 R. Loessler

DOORMAN—VALET Dependable-good
appearance-Westwood Hi-Rise. $3.75/

hr Flexible hours. 552-3267. 277-7422

SMALL OFFICE secretarial work. Light

typing. 16 hours weekly, adjustable to

class schedule. Afternoons only. 656-

9173.

S500.00/PER THOUSAND addressing

and stuffing circulars. Free information.

Z.J. Enterprise. 2318 Woodburn St..

Middletown. Ohio. 45042. __
CLERK/CASHIER-Friday. Saturday
nights.^ p.m. -3 a.m. or 11 p.m. -7 a.m.

Salary negotiable. 7-11 food store. 630

Wilehire. Santa Monica. 393-7330.

GREAT SUMMER JOBS. Counselor's

and sailing instructors. 8 weeks beach
orientated day program. 2 week Sierra

campout. Must be 21 and have expert--

ence with children and camping. S16&-

weekly. 472-3349.

RELIABLE STUDENT FEMALE LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING S5 25/HOUR 5 WEEK-
DAYS 2-4 HOURS CAR NEEDED WEST
HOLLYWOOD 652-1054

BOAT worker needed part-time, reliable,

flexible hours. Marina del Rey. Lynn 983-

2829 evenings

Looking for efficient outgoing

part time clerk for tape library at

tutorial center. Mornings,
evenings and weekends, will

train Call 829-3600 between 10

and 5 Mon. thru Fn. Ask for

Suzanne

PART TIME
. -TELEPHONE
No selling, no commissions.
Invite pubJic to TV shows.

Work 5 to 6 days/wk.

Either 9:00 AM to 2:15 PM
Or 6:00 PM to 9:30 PM.

•

S3.25/hr. ^ bonus^

•
Apply Thursday or Friday

10 00 AM to 9:00 PM. .

6253 Kollywood Blvd.

Suite 419

MONEY'S COOL WHEN
YOU'RE IN SCHOOL!

=s=^w.Earn while you learn!

Time/Life Libraries is the

answer!

Right now, we have a number
^.^>art tinr»€ positions availa-

ble for individuals to represent

our nationally recognized
Time/Life book series by
phone Work'mornings, after-

noons or evenings and earn a

guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS commisi^orr. PLUS
bonuses All you need is a

good voice and a strong
denre and we will train you for

these interesting, money-
making assigrnents. We are

located close to campus on
the UCLA/Santa Monica bus

^°"'^ CALL TODAY
450-4569

EUSHlife
LIBRARIES INC

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

WORK ON CAMPUS
$5/H0UR

TYPWG - RECEPTION - SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS
We need an enthusiastic student, with average clerical

skills (typing approx. 50 wpm) and above-average

maturity, who will enjoy working in a fast-paced.

challenging campus department. We prefer a„person with

confidence in their writing technique. Projects witl be

designed to take advantage of special talents and

interests. Can work up to 20 hrs/wk. during the quarter

and full time, if desired, during summer. Please call 5338T

between 1 and 3 PM only. 4/7 through 4/11. to schedule

an interview appointment.

KELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2.J

COUNTER GIRL part-time 2-6pm and
Saturday Brantwood Cleanar and
Laundromat in Brentwood Village

Shopping Center 472-6919

(2-J 9-13)

Child C9r9 n%9d9d lor
uunmmr Jun9 through Au-
gu9t, lull time A muBtdrlwe. 2
chlldron 8 A 11 yrt, old.

Santa Monica. Ralerences
raq. Phone 395-^318.

Student Travel Office

Flexible Hours
Work-Study Travel

Assistant

478-3551
"

O'DAY Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd.. Ste 305

Santa Monica. Calif. 90401

394-3215 After Hrt 393-6865

Permanent Placements
Secretaries - Booklieepers

TYPIST
Part-time. Flexible Schedule!

20 hours per week
Environmental Engineering

Firm

478-1501 ^

WIN $100 —
Answer Questionnaire.

UCLA GRADUATE STU-
DENTS ONLY (limited to 50).

Predict how undergrads
responded to questions. Vz

hour. Most accurate predic-

tor wins $100, $20 for 2nd

best, $10 for 3rd. Call

Carolyn at 825-9734 for more
information.

_PABT-TIME HCLP
NEEDED

as food servers and cashiers.

Various schedules between
the hours of 11:00, a.m. to

4:00 p.m. (M-F)

WOK INN RESTAURANT
10960 Wilshire Blvd.

(Tishman Building)

Application hours 2:30-5:30

p.m. M-F or call 477-8067

after 2:30 p.m. Please ask for

Jeff or Gary.

LOOKING FOR
WORIC?

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Secretaries, typists, clerks, rece|>-

lionists, PBX, word processing, data

entry operators and all office skiHs.

Call or visit our office

Stivers Temporary
Personnel

10889 Wilshire^—
(at Westwood BL)

Suite 1072

479-5591
^: "'- 7 ' Periling vatfdate<f —r-—

—

EVEM
ECONOMICS
MAJORS

Need Cold Hard Cash

To Operate On!

So do Journalism majors. Business

maiors

TO EVERYONE THE MAJOR IS

MONEY And through Kelly Girl

temporary assignments students
find rewards to fit their needs Call

us for all the details on how to

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR SPARE
DAYS

"Kcllv^itrl'

10889 Wilshire Blvd.

Suite 740 Westwood
OPEN 7 AM-6 'PM •

477-3951
5839 Green Valley Cir.

Suite 10S Culvet City

645-0750
Afl Equal Oppottunity Employer Maie-

Female Nol an agency never a fee

Get Ready for Summer
Become a Norrell

Temporary
Immediate Openings far

• Accounting/Gookkeepers
• General Clerks
• Receptionist
• Typist
• Secretaries

(!)

INoireil
I IMPIMAIIV SERVICES

473-8401
10960 Wilshire Ste 2308

(Tishman Building)

Westwood

SALONS 2-B

LuCia^
I kitroKsis \ Ski!U\irc

L NV\ \\ n l> ilMK (.KOU I II

Permanent Hair Removal

VacuuKP Blackhead Ext: action

Acne Contfol Treatment • WAXING

477-2193
loivi.AVi.i-A \\^=rtlt^slW(X)l) V ii.i,a(;k

SERVICES
OFFERED .

SERVICES
4-g OFFERED 4-Q TRAVEL : ...:... 5-A TRAVEL 5-A

U-RENT
FURNITURE

• Furniture and
Refrigerators

• Economy Packages

• Student Discounts

• New and Used
Furniture For Sale

1301 Westwood Blvd.

W, IOS Angeles
47U-0U56

Paying too much for

prescriptions?

shop and compare at

Good Health

Prescription

Pharmacy
1238 Santa Monica MaU, S.M.

451-0795
fast, friandly. partonal tarvica

Pratcrlption mail tarvica

Sawlai CHIiant Dlicount

RAhEE TRAVELS
Specializing m Inexpensive
Fares to Europe. India, Pakis-

tan. Sri Lanka and the Orient.

Group travel to Europe, India.

Nepal etc Also arranged ati

very low ratesp

711 S. Vermont Ave.

Suite 205

Los Angeles. CA 9G0Q5

tiKni"n«

Demand the Best

GIOVANNI
The highest quality European tour
offered to students: Engjand.
Holland. Germany. SwiUarland,
Austria, Italy and France. All 1st

Class. 23 days. $2280. Reservations
til May 1. 1980

Giovannrs Tours
889-3156 or 824-1767

yXM'

T

HELP
WANTED 2J

GUY/GAL
FRIDA Y

Busy film/TV production

company needs someone to

work hard and long in

exchange for moderate pay

& lots of good experience.

Qualified people may also

apply. Call 665-4600 and

talk to us.

$4.15/hour part-time

Century City

Our expanding company has

immediate part-time openings

for outgoing individuals with

good verbal & spelling skills,

legible handwriting and some
typing ability Interested appli-

cants please apply in person

between the hours.of 9-a m and

1 30 p.m at the address below;

TELECREDJT, Inc.

1901 Avenue of the Stars

Suite 470
Century City, CA 90067

277-4061

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

WANT more money? People cant
1>elleve how successful fh4« money
making plan can be Work at home For

details abut Ahi s amazing offer send No
10 self-addressed Stamped envelope to:

G.J. Rye. P O Box 364-C Belleville. Ml
48111

OVERSEAS JOBS— Summer/year-
round Europe. S America. Australia.

Asia, etc All fields. S500-S1200 monthly.

.Expenses paid Sightseeing. Free info-

write: IJC Box 52-CC Corona Del Mar.

CA 92625
'

COUNSELORS: BOY S groups. Brent-

wood summer day camp. Experience

necessary, Request job application. 472-

7474 or 926-8083. -.

EXECUTIVE admmistrative assistant/

WLA knowledge of administrative skills,

communication skills, knowledge in

marketing and research. Type 55-65

wpm. Hours 9:15ani-5:15pm Friday 9:00-

3:00pm. Wilshire and Barrington. Salary

S850-$1100 IM O D O 395-2565. 826-

5060 395-7070

HOUSE PARENTS — couple-
live in, to work with 4 emotionalty

•disturbed children. Saliry, pvt.

home, expenses & benefits. Excel-

lent opportunity for Mental Health

Consultation, supervision and train-

ing. EOE. Resume att: R. Forges.

SFV Child Guidance Clinic. 9650
Zeliah. Ate. Northridge. CA 913^5.

CAREER OPPORtUNITriN
BUSINESS FORMS SYSTEMS

Wc are seeking ...
Persons for professional telling careers

Extensive training program in Systems. Data
Processing. Business Procedures. Business

Forms. Design. Marketing and Sales.

Company expansion and promolion poH<;i*s
offer excellent prospects for personal

advaruremenl.
Sec our notice potted at the Placefnent S Career

Planning Center At the tame time picli you our

detailed brochure about this eacelleni
opportunity

AA
wMmmm mommmm

Cad Sleinar Tweilen at (213) 398-2721 lor
appointment or tend resume to
MOORE BUSINESS FORMS. INC

P O BoK 2748. Culvr City. Ca. 90230
An tQuai Oppofluniiv Employar

ARTS.

FURNISHED »•••« wa« 3-A

$425 AND UP. spacious 1 bedroom
nively furnished near UCLA Pool,
elevator. Towers Apartments 10941
Strathmore 477-0294 also 516 Landfair .

WALK UCLA HOORAY! Spacious
furnished single, utilities free. $425 per
month. 650 Landfair 824-3452. Outa-
sight!

(3-A8-17)

APT

UNFURNISHED 3-C

BRENTWOOD: Beautiful 2 bedroom 2

bath unfurnished Garden condominium
Pool, security, excellent terms to long
term tenant $800 month 459-3629. 822-
1234

MALE to share unfurnished 1 bedroom
apt Santa Monica Area/ $100.00/mo/lncl
utilities Call Oscar 395-5831 or 395-0474
(work)

l'—^^^™^^^^^—^^^»^M^M^—i»»^^B^i^^^——

1 BEDROOM utilities not included
AvaTTSble now No refrigerator, w/store
4 9B ' 8u; f p r qsu-/juy

...

• ./ (3-0 5-9)

>:- ± \ .-_
Mcl« daily bruin thursday. apnl 10. 1960 classified 21 T-.,

APT
UNFURNISHED

^ MOUSING
3C NEEDED

S675 UP. Two bedrooms two balhs. AX.
.
dJst>washer. balcony refrigerator, built-

ins. 1921 Manning Ave Call 476-6165

$895 HOLLYWOOD HILLS apartment 2

bedroom. 2 bath, balcony, luxurious

building, pool, security, fabulous city

view 874-7850

TWO bedroom and den study or three

bedroom upper duplex Carpets, drapes.

Minutes from campus. S695 827-1157

LARGE SINGLE Walking distance to

UCLA Attractive, has beam ceiling $380

278-3S79
.

$395 LOVELY 1 bedroom. mid-Wilshire.

Top floor blacony view. air. security.

dishwastier. 874-7850

$350 CL£AN. comfortable completely

unfurnished 1 bedroom apt. plus

workshop plus room to build bluewater

boat Eve a wkends 248-6320. 399-2264 .

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM Large living

room, dining room. Carpeting Appli-

ances. 2 car parking on Landfair $700

mo 450-9706. 473-1667 or 476-2660.

APtS.

TO SHARE 3.E
?

1 or 2 FEMALE(S) to share furnished apt.

2-l>etf. 2-bath on Venice canals w/sauna.

pool, sun deck. $150 00 to share or $250

for own room. Cameron 822-5838
weeknights

SHARE 2 BDRM. 2 bthrm W L A apt.^
mm. to UCLA. CeW evng 5-9 pm Female

non-smoker. S225>util 826-6888

soom olc/
A Protesatonal Houtirtg Office

•NEED A PLACE"**
Moommales acreerted

Iconiloe. Apt Rooms avaMable m prime araas

•HAVE A PLACE"**

jual «/u* EMminata bottiaraoma phon* caNs

1130 Waal«M>od etvd '213

WCSTWOOO VILLAGE
477-3S18

HOUSE
TO SHARE SH

FEMAI^E $130/nonth. own room. Culver

cMy. College student or grad preferred

«atl S-8 pm on weelctfeys of att day

weekends. 391 -1563 391-6874
^ - (3-H 9. 10. 14. 15)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

T"^
SPANISH STYLE house for sale or rerit.

2-bedroom/1 bath in Mar Vista. 15

minutes from UCLA. New paint and

carpets. Sale $130,000 Rent-$650/

month Available April 30th 828-3266.

WESTWOOD OWNER FINANCING T
bedroom and sunroom. Large Lovely

View Yard. Walk to 3 Schools $315,000

Agent (Instructor) 474-1261

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-G

FAMILY will house-Sit or sub-lease your

home whilejfpu vacation from 6/22-8/1
'

.call 478-6972

TEMPORARY' accomodation needed for

visiting swami from Irvdia A master of

Bhakti yoga, his association is extremHy

valuable Please phone 656-3146

FACULTY rfiember needs furnished

room near UCLA weekdays only Will

pay rent or exchange for use two

weekends per month of my Malibu

townhouse with beach and tennis No
kids. pets, smoking Susan 825-7^88:

825-1784 ___^
BOSTON Law stadi»nt working in LA.

during summer nee-ds sublet in

WLA/Westwood Willing to share or fill

vacancy Call Irwin (617) 876-5632. and

will call back

3 RESPONSIBLE student need quiet 2

bedroom apartment. Santa Monica.

Ocean Park. $480/mo. Jennifer 829-3942

MALE French student needs housing

immediately preferably with a family.

Call Lynne 8- 10pm 474-1790 .

(3-K 9-13)

3K FLYING/PARACHUTING 4-B MOVERS 40 TUTORlNfe 4S

BELAIR privacy and -view, three

bedrooms, two baths, formal dining

room, two fireplaces, patios. $1300. 472-

5503 _

NICE and quiet Mar Vista two story, hwo

bedroom. 1 1/2 bath unfurnished town

home All amenities $600. 391-3439 or

398-5920

1 UrgMl WatUlde S#l«ctlon

of Rental UnHtl

Call 477-2442

I or step by 11844 W.Ploeaiv#./aundy

UCLA law professor seeks quiet
westwide sabbatical houe. apartment
8 80-6 81. Dates flexible Local
references. Call Professor Grace
Blumberg. 825-1137. 476-4280

(3-K 9-18)

ROOM &
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

FUN—LOVING CAREEP woman needs
help with her darling daughter Some
meals, transportation, tutoring compa-
nionship in exchange for room a board
Call Ms Williams eves. 470-1124

(3-N 8-12)

ROOM FOR RENT 3P

$250 BEL-AIR suite Quiet, magnificent
view—pool retrig. no cooking 789-5065

QUIET and private room/bath, kitchen
privileges. Laundry Westwood ^Wilshire.

Male faculty/student after 6pm 474-7122

2 ROOMS & bath in home near
Sepulveda & Montana Kitchen privi-

leges. $235-month

ROOMMATES 3-Q

ROOMATE WANTED To share beautP

fully furnished 2 bedroom apartment

(own room). Located )ust east of Beveriy

Hills. $225*utilities Call Gail 825-8260

days. 937-7260/659-3222 evenings.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share Kosher

apt. Own room, your share $187 50 plus

1/2 utilities Fairfax-Olympic Call eves

EHie 933-3268

FEMALE grad student wanted to sahre

large 2 bedroom apt. near Century City

470-1982 ^___^__

SUBLET 0*n

CHARMING furnished 2 bedroom house

near beach walking street "June 8 Aug

4 $1300 total 399-2834 825-1758

SUMMER SUBLET
Law students In L.A. for the

summer need housing. It you

are interested in subletting your

.lurnished apartment for aM or

part of the summer, please call

Margie or Lorraine at 489-4000

SKIING 4-E

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condomini-

um. Available 4/13-4/20 and after 4/22-

•0. From $40/night. 735-8106
(4-E 5-9)

MATING 4-G

•f skates ft

\aceessertas

priees

S2S-S341
2S24 WNsMre atvd.. Santa

Corner of WNaMre ft Mth
Opan 7 days Mort-Frl 10 am-S:M
11 S am-€ pm Smw 10

HOUSE
FOR RENT -- ?-e

-irMMiSECLUDED 2 bedroom home in Mtflbu

Park FIreptace. lots of trees and yard

Close to the beach Call 457-7980 before

8:00pm ^

BEAUTIFUL new condo Prime Brent-

wood location Walking to shopping

center. Full eminities building A security
,

1 bed 1 bath. $600 Sheila 275-4840

HOUSE •fOR RENT. Cute 3 bedroom,

grg. ^wshr/dryr. shr, rfrg. very clean;

Venice nr. Mk Twn Jr HI Call Akiko. 82S

9951 or 645-9924 after 6 and weekends

""""""""^""^
2 HOMES FOR LEASE

2 ttory, 4 badrooms, 3V, baths. 2 flraplacat, formal dining room, huga

family room, bulH-lnt. forcad air A haatlng.

3 badroomt. 2 baths, large living room, formal dining room, 2 fireplaces,

brick anclosad courtyard.

Locatad near parks, library, shopping adjacant. Hancock Park. Mid-

^ilahire tlSOO^ Contact Cart Qordon. 933:03gZ-^^——

—

NOW IS THE TIME
lEARN TO FLY!!!!

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place call House Mates
U nlimited 466-8143

EXQUISITELY furnished 2 bedroom
duplex: grad student to share w/respon-
sible. healthy male/female $200 month
Dennis 397-1742

SHARE available in 1 bedroom apt. on
Gayley Ave Place is furnished totally

Rent is $134.38 per month thru 6 15 with

option to renew. Please call Juan at 824-

1021

ROOMMATE wanted to share large 2

bedroom upstairs downstairs apt in •

Westwood 237.50 month, plus deposit

477-9710/557-0168

FEMALE roommate wanted to share 1

bedroom apartment Rent $125 A
security deposit. Near UCLA 478-8710

JEWISH BACHELOR, into folkdancing.

seeks nonsmoking female to share

Encino townhouse. $260 John 413-6080

X 251. 342-8936.

ROOMMATE to share nice 3 bedroom
house. Venice hear beach Nice, quiet

area $243.33 month-^ utilities. 822-9388:

827-2164 ,--

I

BECOME YOUR OWN -
PRIVATE PILOT

introductory 1st Flying Lesson
Regular - $38

Spring Special - $25
Save - $13

Free logbook with first lesson

(good till Mrch 31st 1980
bring in this ad)

Central Aviation Inc.

3021 Airport Ave.

Santa Monica, Co.
90405

390-4037

^Vv Elephant
^^^V Movingmt 657.2146

••^ • a Experienced •{

Professional Service^ot:.

Peanuts

Household and Office moving

Storage

Cartons and moving supplies

Connect appliances

Helpful hints

398-6318 397-1484

T-116.206

Licensed & Insured

SERVICES

OFFERED 4Q

PHYSICAL
FITNESS - DANCE 4-H

I
IRENE SERATA

1 The Dance Clatt
i Ballet • Tap • Jazz

I Near freeway fr— periling

I
4475 Sepulveda ehra; *

I
(South of Culver Bifd.) -^

I
391-4097 • 391-3959

•,<eO^^^-<^ French Boxing

r=T
SAVATE

An art ol d«t»nt* of co-
ordination of fleitbHi

ly For m«n and woman
Call 394-6090

TELEVISIONS 4-J

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING To
your specifications Literature. History

The Arts, specialties. Foreign students

welcome Professional Writer /Editor:

398-0455 Anytime

HOUSEPAINTING— Eipert prompt
work using the best materiajs 3 years

servir>g faculty ar>d UCLA community
References days and evenings 396-8979

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your specifi-

cations Alt academic subiects PromptT
professional, confidential 11322 Idaho

Ave No 2P6 (213) 477-8226

RESEARCH/wrtting/editing tailored to

your individual needs Expert/quick/rea-

sonable/iocal Call evenir>gs 393-7479

HOUSESIT Visiting English author 8

wife witling to for any period Dec 1980-

Jan 1981 Or Durant 824-6227

LEARN caligraphy art of beautiful

handwriting Beginners Thursdays 6:30-

9pm BH 407 Enroll call Sherry 825-1217

TV. RENTALS $7.Sd/mo. plan

COLOR TV. . , . $25.00/mo plan

Free ServiCa Option lo Buy
Senrtng UCLA since 195S

-A' TV.

1 303 Waatwood Blvd
ehona 47S 3S79

Ma«r> Otfica "

4S2 M^l '

LAST minute budget tea service.

David 834-9946 ^

—

Call

INSURANCE 4.L

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle insurance

'-^
f^fUFeO^— —trrn -Hrgtr^

CanCe' !*»(?''

L6w Montnly ^ayri^ents

STUDENT DISCC'.'NTS

396-2225 Ati^,jQf.Ken

THE
BODYMEN
Auto Body Repe4r

and Patntlne

47S-004S
CNArTSaiANSHfP In eoNtoaion

poini mmtehtn^ on loral^n

SAVC NIOMf Y ANO TIME Inauranca clatmi

aapartty taciMtatad Towing and ranlala rati

cofnpi*lion 224* Sarflngton Waal I A

LEGAL
SERVICES AM

Immigration & Naturalization

Wor* Parmiaalpn/tamp Work Permita

Fraa Initial Conaultation

• Parmsftent residency (green card)

• CHixenshlp
Law Otftcea of

NEVILLE ASHERtON
Anorr>ayt Igr all Immig mattar*

•401 WMahira Stvd Bavarly HMIa S0212

<2U) irs-sjsa

-

Wedding
Ptiotography

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

MOVERS 4-0

MOVERS same day service small/large

delivery 24 hours low rates 391-S657

eves./396-2989 days

HARDWORKING MOVERS-cheertuI

cheap careful 8 complete Fully

equipped (large enclosed truck and

small) and e«perience<r 822r9388 827-

2164 anytime
^^^

HAVE truck will travel Big or small |ob

Eiperienced reliable crew. Call anytime

392-1108

MOVING? Superior performance, lower

pftce. courteous service that s extra nice

(at last). Friendly, careful students, free

prompt estimate. 869-6289 leave

message

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO
Gail Anytime • 399-0291

Large Enclosed Truck

THIN OUT
Lose weight and iceep it off in

creative weight reduxtion

program led by licensed coun-

selor-registered nurse

F. Levlne 342-2424

TUTORING 4-S

EXPERIENCED native teacher from

Paris Grammar conversation Highly

recommended French Dept. Beginners-

Advanced Marguerite Gerard 878-9693

RESEARCH/WRITING—lo your speclll-

calions All academic subiects Prompt

professional, confidential 11322 Idaho

'Av8 Ho 206 (213) 477-8226

COUPLE needs native French speaker to

tutor French $7 SO/hour 936-4786 Alex

(4-t 9-9)
-

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY'BIOLO-
- OViutorfng by UCLA grad Jeff 476-3883

0»V9 864-7121

MATHIMAGINATION— Tutoring for the

permanently bewHdere.4 (finger count-

ing thru calulitis) Call Robert 829-2166 or

828-1496

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS INSTALLED
Will do any size job. automatic or

manual Also manual to autdmatic

conversion. Five years experience Call

•24-4897 for a free estimate and aek for

FRENCH lessons for $8/hour. Westwood

Area. topMe 475-31S5
(4-1 7-9)

OFFERED 40

TAKING A MATH lest and It's got you

FREAKED OUT? Have cure Reasonable

rales. Gerry 996- 1699
(4-t TUAF)

NEED HELP ki Algebra? Math? UCLA
graduate mathematics. Experienced

hitor 472-2304
(4-t 8-12)

WRITER— Researchei;^ PhD Expert for

behavioral-sciences papers, theses.

dieeeflellone; statistical dau analyses.

J9ff%m 299-1249. 3999t27 ^^^

PhD IN math with exiense leacMng-

tutoring experlerK:e wNI later math. Call

996-4824 belwn 6-7 pm
(4-1 1-12)

UCLA student wilt tutor students in Math
1A.B Experienced and patient. $9 OO^hr

Jennifer 829-3942

TEST PRFPARATION SIMINAHS

GRE
anAOUATC SCHOOL f xamination

U ^ou^ (ouraa ^4^

P^ona tor brochwra '4i ^^44

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (artlhmalic tttru calculua) cbamiatry

phyxcB angin^aring raading giammar aludy

fktna Work with a tutor wt%o knows lt»a aubfact

vary wall and ran patiantty praaant tha matarial

m a vanaty ol ways You will alao laarn tha

propar way to atudy to acMava conlidanca and
aati rallanca.

CALL JIM MADIA 383-6463

GRE. GMAT, LSAT prep.
rafe«»r Guidance f

Tiiforing

Thi Guidinc« Csnitr

30 i 7 Sirtta Monici Blv0

SanU W^onici -
8?9 44n '

' (Can lor brochurei

LIVE BETTER THROUGH HYPNOSIS,,,

Donald R Ling C M H certified master

hypnotist (213) 478-5990. A Tradition

for the 90V ~~
.

•

AURA BALANCING meditation training,

seif-healing. private/group Explore

artcient. primitive. Eastern, modern US
holistic, esoteric, metaphysical meth-

ods Sheldon 213-459-2450

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4T

GUITAR lessons in Pop Folk Classical

and Flamenco by professional musician

Call 938-9934
(4.T 6-10)

JAZZ PIANO IMPROVISATIONAL
TECHNIQUES Learn toy ^f creating,

your own thing Easy, fast-paced, private

laaaona Theory witli direct app**c#i

to keyboard 271-8672
(4-T 9-29)

TYPING 4vU

TYPING Manuscripts, term papers,

-resumes etc 75C per page* Call 320-7994

day or nighl

(4-U OTR)

0N|. OA);^TyPING?—HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING - SPELLING/GRAM
MAlHrrORElGN STUDENT ASSIS
TA*i8tE -rCWRf^lNCr^ELECTRIC

-

NEAR UCLA—ANYTIME-LONEE 398

0455 -.

TYPING/474-8070, translations, edit-

ing/one day senrlce 99C/page (pica

double spaced)

EXPERT typing Fast delivery (100 wpm)
Cheap ratef 10 page minimuiIL..£affitia.

2746186 call 9-5 "^ -

TIslE PAPER TIGER. Professional
Typing. IBM Selectric Dissertations,

manuscripts, tapes. scrli>ls. medical,

legal reasonable rates WLA. 836-2495

(days) 839-8510 (eves)

(4-U 3-43)

RELIABLE typlf«g ser^lee near campus
Papers theses dissertations Phonr*
474-5264

TYPING?
Papr»r^ • Stnpis • !<• •. i.rri».s <

flissertflt'nns a Tubins a ( issrMtes •

Hforfuifr'S • Mrtiiiftqs

Mush Johs • Pifiiup arirl Dt-'ivPf^

Sorrte ff»*e Friitmg

CALL CAROL 936 2877

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dissertations, theses,

papers, manuscripts, books,
screenplays, and technical
typing

WLA 474 5311

Hollywood 6S2 032S '

FOR

RENT 4-W

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Mutic

Sfudenfs

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
164 7 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
4b? 2329 463 656S

TRAVEL 5A

22 DAY STUDY TOUR JUNE 24lh TO
JULY 16th GREEK ItLANOt. IXAUY.
FRANCE ENGLAND 851-3992

(S A 9-19)

LONDON England Hotel $5 nighVy tt

Elms Road London 9 W 4 622-6082
(9-A 9)

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

1972 PINTO $1400 924-3942

1972 HORNET 6 cylinder very etean

$1396 1970 LTD Ford air and power 2

door $950 478 7453

»•»- HONDA •^••^

d0l Rey
4421 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City. CA 90290
Phonm: 391 -621

7
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AUTOS AUTOS
FOR SALE 5.F FOR SALE 5F

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

4W

78 TR7 Exc«1t«nt. sunroof. AM-FM
cats*tt«. air conditioning, low mllaage.

wall maintainad mutt tell too tad (or

words. 664-7490 or 243-5464 eveninqt

68 PONTIAC Catalina (air cond. power

wirKlowt. tape, etc.) Excellent condition

1 owner. $500 986-1972

1977 BUICK SKYLARK: radio, air. power

brakes, power steering. Excellent

condition. 289-7132 after 7pm. week-

ends before.5pm

77 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE.
IMMACULATE 1 YEAR WARRANTY, full

power, air. stereo, tilt, padded roof, wire

covers, cruise cqntrol. below wholesale

price S4995 (191RZK) Golden State

Leasing 477-8297. 272-6181 ^
1969 FIREBIRD-Classic Excellent Qond.

Air. power steering, brakes. SI 500 best

(5-F 9-18)

1973 VW Fantastic condition Am and Fm
radio, original owner. 2200 or nearest

offer. Phone: day 825-5860 night 463-

2521

BMW 5301. i§76 4i.0M miles, black,

stick shift, original owner, exclt. cond..

attractive price. Call Mon-Fri 8-9 am.

(213) 657-1436

77CAMARb Lt IMMACULATE auto-

matic, dif. stereo, power windows, power
steering, tilt rally wheels. Below
wholesale price S4195 (876SOL) 23.495

miles. Golden State Leasing 477-8297.

272-6181
(5-F 9-13)

68 FIREBIRD, axcellant condition.

AM/FM caaaetta air and full power, whita

Inlmrior. S19S0 478-2125

1976 fORD COURIER—Campar plus

many extras. Like new, original owner
must aalH pampered S3400 obo 479-2725

74 FIREBIRD Esprit. Air. stereo. 8-track.

ragular gas. axcellant. 49.000 milas

$2950 783-4882

MUST SELL! 1978 Camaro. great
condition, cash only $5500 or best offer.

657-4300

1970 TOYOTA, good condition, new
battery and transmission $800. Call 396-

5740 evenings

1974 OPEL MANTA RALLYE. 66M miles.

4 speed, great MPG. regular gas, AM/FM
cassette in-dash. other extras. $2400/

best. 825-0340 (8-5)/996-S940 (after 6)

76MGB excellent condition wire wheels

luggage rack. 32.000 ntiles make t>est

offer must sell. Leave messages at 650-

0361

77 CAMARO LT-black. Sacrfice. owner
moving. AM/FM. air. good condition.

$3800 J LaFond 825-7721

^ (S-F 7-11
)

TR 76 Spitifire Whit h top all x4rs. 11M.

$3500 (213) 475-6958 (213) 825-2292
(5-F 8-9

)

1971 BMW 2002 very good condition. 1 24

M $2800 or best offer 577-2183
(5-F 9-13)

72 CAMARO. eiceMfnt running condi-
tion, sacrifice. $1200 472-4850 or 323-

9000

77 DATSUN 2p08X Auto. Air. AM/FM.
Original ownej. 24.000 mi. $4500 obo
468-5000 ext iof9 weekdays 450-2340
evenings and w—kenda '

-72 CHALLENQER-PS.AC. 18 M.P.G..
exc. mech. cond. $1200. call after 6. 824-
2858.

1976 CHEVY NOVA 4 door. 6 cylinder,

powered steering, air condition, radio, 21

mpg. shining metalic green, bik interior,

excellent running condition $3000.00
Joseph 390-9279 evenings.

TOYOTA CELICA 1971. Sharp. 26 mpg.
EXCELLENT condition. Original owner.
$1800 obo. 392-5074.

.
1

m

CLASSIC '67 CAMARO. red-white vinyl

top. All new radials. Excellent condition.

$2400-o.b.o. 985-3984.

1974 HONDA XL 175. Great condition.

3700 miles $450.00 obo. Call Mike 824-

4837. . ^_— • —
-

I

73 PINTO AM—FM. 8-track. mags/
radial, new brakes, excellent condition.

$1400 obo. Evening 7:00 937-5321.

'72 DODGE COLT. Four door automatic,

good cond. Best offer. 479-1115.

(5-F 8-17 )

78 HONDA CIVIC. 4-speed. AM—FM
cassette, 14.000 miles $4,000.00 Call

824-2224.

(5-F 8-12)
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N«w Coffii|Nit«riz«d

R«s«rv«tkm System

All Domestic and
International tickets and
reservations: PSA, United,

TWA. JAL, etc.

Europe Student Motel and Camping Trips
or

•'' ^
EurQpe on your own for summer

Complete Eiirope Student Travel Center

Open to faculty and staff, too!

Ciub^
Med

Club Universe _
Tours

Hawaii, Mexico cruises

and Caribbean trips

9
.

Etirail

Britrail

Amtrak

Asia SATA fllghto, Lalcer,

Capitol, T.I.A., Europe Charter

Lang'jage study AvaiialMe.

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE A level Ackerman
Moo-Fri « 30-« 00. S«f 9 OO- 1 00

DOMESTIC FARES
Fires flff going clo»»n aqain* United is

otfpnng oM peak lares to deslmdtions Such
as Bene tor S31 ont- way and San
Francisco S35 one way Ha^flfi is available

a* S32Oroijndlfipandachii0 s»areotS240
Advance purchase 'are' to Seattle are

reasonably, priced at a roundtnp tare o*

S192 Easter starting m June will offer a

children fly free program when traveling

with an ddult on the- Super^Hver (are

weekdays 'o flonda Flymg on United
Airlines to ,iny of I's destinations can get

you a chancA io wm »U*«\*<Ai«\ W4th in«

game plan United is offering First class

tares have been reduced to some maikPts
Los Angeles New York $3i7 one way'

LOS ANGELES NEW YORK round trip

S?98 Leaves daily .ijrith no restrictions.

SUPERSAVERS Book 7 days m advance
stay one Saturday Travel at mght or

during the day tor tremendous savtn^ft

SUPERCOACH Los Angeles Miami S287
roundtrip'

UNLIMITED MILEAGE FARE Now
includes Mexico and Guatemala Must be
ticketed 7 days m advance with a slay ot at

least 7 days and no more than 21 days It 2

persons travel together the pnce is S42S
plus tax For one person the price is S525
plus tax Children ages 2-1i pay S22S

STANDBY FARES Los Angeles New
York San Francisco. New York
SJ35 DO one way

INTERNATIONAL PARES
,

F'«'» M . , .. , ,11 ~ "".
. -pectKlor

Aiii I tyttO IhiM' d-e stilt fare
bargains available The following are a

few exampipsof different 'ates

Budget f^r**:
Berlin S552
Frankfurt S526
Istanbul S792
London S501
Munich S636
Rome S694

Hawaii: Round trip ^hafteV m^hts.

Friday departures From $299

LONOO^/TEL AVIV/LONDON: Based
on multi-bedded- hoslels 7-42. day
stay •Prices vary for extent of stay

available only m contunction with Jet

Exchange Laker transatlantic service

from $352-501

SPECIALS —
MAZATLAN FIEgTyV 8 daVS llight 1st

(i^tss rifjtpis transfers welcome cocktail

port' r.'irjo !,i»es' "from $269

PUERTA VALARTA FIESTA 8 day» ait

tare l^t class hotnis transfers welcome
rnrktail prirteragp taxes From $329

Apei Farat:
Berlin S713
Brussels S695
Amsterdani S660
Frankfurt S693
Instanbiii $857
London S700
Madrid $621

Milan S739
Rome . . . seo4
Pans S843

Supar Apai Fai^t:
Berlin .

S636
Frankfurt S610
London $582

Munich $636

Midwaakar
Pan* S761

Ch4rTKR8
^.nrr'r'r'; of liighls Jfhn\ Loa Angeles

Amslardoi. / ,,$679
Brusaalt ( S6',9

LornJon \ ^ S469
Madrid >V U ^^^^
^tankfurf >OC- . • ^^29

,..'.77rS».$66a

^^^^1 Pant ..,,>459e
1 ^^^^H Rome $^27

COLONIAL HOLIDAYS S.days flight Itl

ciass.hotels transpbrtatiorr via air-

conditioned motorcoach transfers
signtseeing porterage taxes Tour
includes visits to Mexico City Guanafuato
Guadaia|«ra San Juan de los Lagos From
$459

HAWAII 8 days Waikiki Beach includes

air fare 7 nights hotel accommodations
lei.greeting transfers porterage I -day car"

rental Continental Breakfast, cocktail

from 5389

MEXICAN RIVIERA CRUISE En|oy a 7

day luxury cruise on the Mexican Riviera

Ports of call at Puerto Vallarta Ma/atlan

and Cabo San l ucas From $660 double

occupancy
MONTE CARIO CLASStQUE 10 days 9
nights Round trip economy class airfare

(APEX) accommodations transfers,
champa<)ne admissionsto museums etc

taxes From $895

PARADISE ISLAND BAHAMAS 8days 7

nights Round trip airfare to Nassau from
Los Angeles Transfers Paradise Islartd

Hotel city tour from $660

CRUISES
CAAIBSEAN: 7-day luxury cruise*

Includes air fare roun<J trip with Ports

of Gail at San Juan St Thomas and
Nassau From S7IS, double occu-
pancy
MEXICO PRECHRI8TMA8 CRUISE:
Cruise 12/13 to Acapuico tly back 7

days' from $1092 double occupancy
MAYAN EXPLORER: G days 10
Havana Co/umai and Piaya deil

Carmen with shore excursion at each
Includes round trip an fare to New
Orleans and one day and ntght in

New .Orleans m 1st class hotels all

meals on the cruise airport/hotel pier

transfers porterage taxes, flight bag
From $1025
TOURS
TAHITI: 7 -day Escape* Includes air

fare 7 nights hotei accomodations,
transfer; lei §r«#iing^ porterage
From $499fft!

HAWAII:8 day Waikihi condo holiday

Includes round trip air fare via charter

standard accomodations lei graaling.

airport hotel transfers, porlaraga.
tieach bag From $449.
HAWAII: 8 days 2-islands (Oahu plus

on0\ lr>Clu4laa round •Irip airfare. 4
nights hoteJ in Waikiki 3 rimhts at

neighboring island From $509.

ROME. PARIS, LONDON: 1» days
including round trip air fare conlinen-

.tal breakfasts ciiy tours of Pans
Rome Loridon and porterage From
S14S9. double occupancy
CANCUN: The perfect beach lesbrt'

Round trip air fare 7 nights t\otei

transfers Fiesta Maya Yachf Cruise
porterage welcome coclitail beach
bag From $479 ' "'

ASTRA TOURS
CLASSICS ANO CRUSADERS: July

1-30 A thirty day s»iidy Uh" visiting

Jerusalem arid Northern Israel
,Tur^»ev Greece and Italy Pfi-ce

includes Air First class hotels meals,

sightseeing and excursions plus a five

day Greek island cruise From $2995,

PAINTING IN THE HEART OF ITALY:
Jun 30-Jul 23 A 29 d.iy tour exploring

the aritistic heritage of Italy visiting

Rome Florence Venice Sorrento and
the hit' towns of Tuscany with
lectures and pamtmg drawing work-
shops Includes air fare hotels meals
sight&eexng Froyon $2485

Spain: Portugal s morocco
dul 12Jul 27 16 days exploring
in Spam Portugal and exciting
Morocco Sponsored by Calif State

University Long beach Includes an
fare hotels meals sig"htseeing From:
$1499.
DISCOVER JAPAN: J4ily 4 26 a three

week residef^ce program in Japan,
including airfare accommodations
sightseeing and most meals

GRAND EUROPE July 9-Aug 13 A 36

day grand tour highlighting the archaeolo-

gical monujnenfs and art treasures Of

Greece Italy Austria Germany the

Netherlands Fiance and England
Includes a 5-day cruise of the Golden Isles

of Greece and Turkey & Optional Mideast

Extension From $2389

MONO KONO AND CHINA: June 19- July

6 A Aug a 23 including air fare hotels and
all meals m China

OIVINO iN THE CAYMAN ISLANDS: July

t7-28 Includes round trip an 11 nights

hotel transfers one day boat trip daily

with 2 tank dives including back park and
weight belt divmg lectures instruction

and daily escorted dives From S899

NATURAL HISTORY OF THE YUCATAN
PENINSULA: Aug 1t-29 A tw^id study of

the ecclogy natural history and archaeo
logy of the Gulf and Caribbean coasts of.

Mexico s Yucatan Peninsula This l9-day
field study is a combination of camping
and hotel stays From $770

CALL47t-4444
Ml MOM^T-'rl^y t tO^-OO AM

A 1ft
lOURSAIIima.
fOSf9 Weyfeem km., let Utfttn. CA 90024

AUTOS
FOR 8AL€ 5-F

SIXTY NINE BUICK RIVIERA Runt
fantastic all am^nitlM—new parts. NhMt

seH faal. Valva $1000. Make oHar475-

S538 272-5715
(5-F 9-13)

BICYCLES

FOR SALE 5-6

MEN'S 25" 12-spMd b»cycl«. Fakon' all

new parts 1 whaals Ultra-six. S90 473-

3752. .

(5-G8-9)

CYCLE
FOR SALE 5 H

III r '

75 HONDA, excellent cond. $700. new
tires. 50-55 mpg. only 9,000 miles after

6pm 821-3228
(5-H 9-10)

i

'

I
•

,, «
,

I

1974 HONDA XL 175. Great condition.

3700 miles $450.00 obo. Call Mike 824-

4837. - ,

^--^ (5-H 8-12)

RIDES

WANTED 5-J

Piaya del Rey area. Hours 8-5. Monday
ttiru Friday. Call immediately. 822-0523

(5-J 5-9)

VW
CORKER 5-K

VW bus 1969 clean 18-23 MPG $1900
46333 okr 53733 don

(5-K 7-11)

Fly Into 1980 \
From Los Angeles
Roundtrip

Make your vacation

plans now —^^^
Round trip from Lot Angeles

S
I

I

I$270
$222 I

New York
M»ami
Honolulu $275 -
Acapuico $229 |
MexIcoCity $198
London . .-. $529
Zurich $6891

1

Frankfurt $569 .
Amsterdam '.i ... $660 I
Brussels.,. ...... .. $694

|
Paris .-. .V..*v;:.; »^ • •.» $600
Montreal :rtrr,........r. $226 |

Eurailpass for anyone under

26 years of age

One ticket - good for .2 months
of unlimited rail traveling

16 European countries $290

i

I

I

I

I
Marina-Venice-Culver

|

City-West L.A. area
|

Travel PaplllonI

^-^90-3616

Open 9-6 M-F, Sat 10-2

MOPEDS S-M

1979 SEARS Mopad (Poch mada) only

800 miles. 4 months old. like new. extras.

$425. 475-9945
(5-117-11)

FURNITURE SO

MARINER furniture all types used
furniture. 839-8606. 8710 Washington

Blvd. €ul<rer City

(5-0 QTR )

2 PC mpdern white desk $60. 100 yrds

gold wall to wall broadloom carpeting

$75.00 459-6037 fves
(5-0 6-10)

SOFA: HIDE-AWAY BED: Desk
w/chair: dresser: chairs: cushioned
swivel rocker w/hassack: CHEAP!!! 392-

7040.
(5-0 8-12)

FOR SALE 8 ft couch good condition

$60.00 475-5453 "

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

Twin Sets-S68 00 Full Sels$88.00

Ou09n SetsSim- King Sets-Si38^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (at Barrtngton)

477-4101
Open Mon-Fri 10-8 (cios9d Tuesdays)

Sat 10-6

Sun 12-5

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FORSALE^ . 5-R

YAMAHA alto sax. Excellent condition.

$350 Call 782-8727 after 6pm
(5-R 5-9)

1962 GIBSON ACOUSTIC Good Cond.

$290. 824-1209 Call nights. After 6.

(5-R 8-12)

a-jjctt-gjjiiWTTi'fcMiwrfn gnw niK:^-.'.'^*:^^^^-

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 5-U

SURF WET suit, full length body suit.

Size medium. Good condition' $60. 473-

3752. 395-3435
-:rr -—r (5-U 8-"9)

RUGER BLKHAWK. 357 Mag. STAIN-
LESS w/Pachmyr grips. $200.00. Call

838-3392 eves. Real bargain!

(5-U 8-9)

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Cnn>e lo ijs tor tree services

Worldwide ChartiMS

Oneot . Eii'"bpf - Honolulu • East Coast
Eurail Britaii f'aises AmtiaK tickets PSA
Cruis*^ Tou's f-Totfi R<'srrvaltons

Atsd; Student Fates
' Audio VisuaJ TQuf Pibsenis

CHINA '.

Duration June :," 1980-July'9 1980
Itinerary Canton Kyircilin Pektng ShanQtiai.
Naakinq HangctioW Hong Kong
Fo' 'details please call

(213)474:3211(213)879-0466
' or stop by at

Audio Visual Tour 1 726 Westwood Blvd.

t

Flights to Europe, Laker,

Capitol, TIA, International

Stu(jent ID, Rail Passes,
Also Student flights to
Asia, Africa, Europe.
Contact the axpartt In budgat traval

CIEE
10d3 Broxton Ave., #224
(above Warehouse records In Weatwood)

47a-yy^i

U
NORM'S FABRICS

Our Specialty is

Saving You. Mpciey In:

•Upholstery .•Vinyls
•Cushions •Felt

•Drapery •Canvas
•Burlap •Supplies

Custom Foam Furniture Made To Your Specifications

FOAM to cut to any size for less

We will custom sew pillows, cushion matti^s covers or
your own designs. Bring in your patterns or designs and
we will do the rest.

rt8 -4323
10875 Venice Blvd., Culver City

*A( mile east of 8.D. Fvr
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YOU KNOW THE ONLV
THING VM?0M6 WITH THESE
ALL NI6HT WARMOVIE

FHSTIVALS ?

y
IF we DONT GET
A BUDSNEiSeR SOOhi,
V^^'LL Be ETAeALfAED

ALIV^I

aUlCKA COMIABRClALi
NOW (F WE CAN ONLY

6BT HIM TO TURN HIS EYES
AROUND TO THE
RBFRi6eRA10P.\ . .

.

roUC^NSAY THAT
A&AIN!/VVUP7D/V\Y
EARS lU ARlDITYf

{

HE spomED it! all
AHEAD ONE THIRD.. .

He<5 TAKEN OUTA
SIX-PACK.

L- afii-KiiK^emuvrfmn

WE WILL 6UD.TWEM ON TUB BEACH^.
we W«a BUDTWEM ON THB

LANOiNS&ipUNDS. V^E SHALL
BUD THEM...

^.^
.^.^::—J».

BUD

\
K N(. 0' Bn wb • • *'<>n ibi ^ B ;>> " iNr • 5T ^n;'"S

WM/ 00 you THlNi<
T>i£VCALL'£M

,

TAStBBUCS ANYWAY^

CAPTAIN DISCO AND HIS MOVING
MUSIC MACHINE offers

THE TOTAL MOBILE DISCO.

m can plan and handle it all including catering, bartenders

Ights. security, dance instructors, dance floors, musical

Ibrary of your choice, and even juggles.

Check with the Captain first

(213) 4S0-6326

Santa Monica, CA

©0 0,

Chantal
CUISINE Ff^ANCAISE
11712 San Vic«nt« Blvd.

Brentwood
RESERVATIONS - 213«2e-M72

ANNIBAL'S
Micheiob on Tap 25^!!! Friday & Saturday only!!!

(UCLA Students. Faculty, Staff Only)

Weekend 2 for 1 "Spring" on most itenns

' OPEN 11:30 - 1 Fridays and Saturdays

11:30-9 Weekdays

10880 Weyburn Ave., Westwood Village

Cleverly hidden across from Bullock's

BankAmencard. M/C. VISA accepteu

-:.>JL

''/.'.^^ 'i..

,
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SPRING SAILING
Class Registration

Thursday, April 10
Pauley Pavilion, Gate 16
Priority numbers at 1 AM

Open House
Saturday. April 1

2

1 2:00-4 at facility

in Marino Del Rey

K,

1':

^;i

v»s

Club IMeeting

Monday* April 14
Sunset Rec Center
7 PM IkJenos Aires Room
featuring new Hobie 1

8

movie plui> refreshiments Member URA

For more Information

UCtA Sailing Club
501 Kercktioff Hall

825-3171/825-3703

SIMON WISENTHAL CENTER FOR HOLOCAUST STUDIES
4 at Yeshiva University off Los Angeles

INVITES YOU TO JOIN
Israeli Consul General Benjamin Navon

Mayor Tom Bradley

1

^^^'-•iiJEaf!.

Dr. Guy Von Dardel, Raoul Wallenberg's step-brother=~'^

TRIBUTE AND STATEMENT OF COMMITMENT
TO RAOUL WALLENBERG _,

ON YOM HOSHOA
—^^—

^

.

^ Sunday April 13th 12:15 p.m.

at the outdoor Memorial Plaza

9760 West Pico Blvd. — -r-
WE ALSO INVITE YOU TO A WEEK OF PUBLIC LECTURES

'

Sunday, April 13th at 2:00 p.m.

^^^ "NAZIS IN AMERICA"
Efraim Zuroff - -^—

Monday, April 14th at 8:00 p.m.
fi"One Generation Affter...The Legacy off the Holocaust

Rabbi Marvin Hier

Tuesday, April 15th at 8:00 p.m.
~

"Social Action Update...From Fajnia to Cambodia"
Rabbi Abraham Cooper

Wed nlslfJ^rApril 16th at 8:00 p.m.

""Theological Implications off the Holocaust"
Rabbi Mos^he Melselman

Thursday, April 17th at 8:00 p.m.

"Philosophical Trends in a Post-Auschwitz World"
Rabbi Daniel Landes

HOLOCAUST REMEMBRANCE WEEK MUSEUM AND LIBRARY HOURS
Sunday 9:30 a.m. -5.00 p.m.; Monday through Thursday 10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. & 7:30

p.m. -9:30 p.m.; Friday 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 553-9036

Netters face

UCSD;look

foreasy win
Coming off an impressive 9-0

victory over Irvine on Tuesday,

the UCI-A women's icnnis will

face DC San Diegg.loday on the

Sunset Canyon Courts.

The BrUins will enter the non-

conference match with a 12-7

season record after sweeping the

competition against the Ant-

eaters.

According to DCLA head
coach Gayle Godwin, the

Tritons shouldn't matchup to

the caliber of UCLA players.

San Diego, like Irvine, is one

of the weaker teams we'll play

this year." said Godwin. "They
have never given us much
cojnripetition."

One interesting fact about the

Tritons is that UCLA No. 2

singles play<.'r Lucy Gordon
competed for the team in her

first two years ol college.

Impressed with the out-
standing performances given by

her singles players against

Irvine. Godwin expects to see

similar sets of scores when ll>e

girls face San Diego.

"All the singles players
concentrated really well in the

match against Irvine." com-
mented Godwin. "Sometimes
there's a tendency for a squad to

let up when placing against a

Iesseracam."
" ~ G odvvln "ant icipates successful

doubles action from her^ No.^ 1

team of Becky Bell and Kathy
'O Brien and her No. 2 force" Of

Lucy Gordon-Karin Huebner.-
" Kathy and Becky comple-

ment each other well.."" e.\*

plained Godwin. "Since Becky
is consistent, she helps set up
shots for the more dominant
Kathv."

"I'm pleased with how well

my No. 2 team of |Carin and
Lucy work together." addcif
Godwin. "Both girls arc aggres-

sive in play."

The No. 6 ranked Bruin
netters seem ready for competi-
tion, against a team that have
consistently beaten in the past.

"All I hope is that the team
does well today." said Godwin.
"I'll be happy if everybody plays

their best."

-Caroline Lippert

Cheerledder

applicants
Tryouts for yell leaders,

dance team and mascots will

be underway soon.J^f ydu are

interested in becoming k part

of L'CLA'f Spirit tradition,

orientation meetings will be
held at the xiames E. West
Alumni Center conference
room next Monday and
Tuesday. April 14 and 15. at

12 noon. These meetings are

mandatory, as applications
will be given out .and a

complete schedule of clinics,-

tryout dates, and olher
general information will be

provided.

If you feel you can contri-

bute to UCLA's spirit sup-
port team as a yelJ (leader.

songlcudcr or mascot even
if your mind isn't made up
yet, you are encouraged to

attend and find out Viiat it's

all about

uda dally bruin thursday april 10 1980 tports 25 /

Spikers lookgolden

against tough 49ers
By Lee Rosenbaum

Sports Mriter

fhe UCLA men's volleyball team made it one more onlhe road

as they overcame a lough Long Beach Slate squad, defeating them
in four games 15-12, 9-15, 15-13, 15-9, before a spirited 49er crowd
o\ 1100.

The Bruin victory, their 13ih in the Califprnia Intercollegiate^

Volleyball Association conference, with no defeats, jjave the

Westwood spikers a firm hold on the conference lead, and gave

them a three game lead with, only five battles remaining, two of

which are against bottom ranked California and Loyola.

With the Long Beach match aside. UCLA can now look forward

lo a possible Pauley Pavilion rematch with No. 2 ranked USC on

Saturday night provided the Bruins beat San Diego Stale on Friday

night in the semifinals of the Collegiate Volleyball Classic.

Although it may have been the Bruins most competitive

conference match of ^he season, UCLA fared well with balanced

offensive scoring throughout. Junior team captain Peter Ehrman.

along with setter Randy Stoklos, tallied a team leading 17 kills,

while All-American Karch Kiraly collected an impressive 15 kills at

the net to accompany his many point-saving digs and precision sets.

"They were a tough and unpredictable team," said UCLA head

coach Al Scales. "I really didn't feel we were really in the groove

tonight. Karch and Peter did a great job and were always there

when we needed ball control.

'

Going into the match the Bruins main task was to stop the 49ers

6-6 middle blocker Willie Wilson from dominating the net action.

Although that task was completed quite successfully, UCLA failed

to stop power hitter Tom Wade, who managed to keep Long Beach

in the match.

Be Fitted t>v Expects.

Dansklns, Leotards. & tights

.-»-.-.-

Bra and GircUe

Specialties

GR7-f773

\ VISm

MA5TERCHARGE
VAUDATED PARKING

WITH PURCHASE

931 Westwood Btvdn Westwood Village

Regular manicure

and pedicure

Call for appointment

$10 DISCOUNT on set of •

sculptured nails or

'

14 DISCOUNT on nail ftles

for new patrons

NAILS BY VIVIAN

276-3734

148 North Wetherly Drive

one t>lock ««tt of Doheny

. block soOth o» Beverly

across, from Hughes Market
273-6245

T¥fO¥fays
togo

^nvwhere^
XT250
Smart, fifeliable

transportation
in town.
Rugged, off-

road fun in the
dirt. The XT250
Qives you both
for just -

Or! W^

XTSoq
Strliit wise. Dirt

tough. The XT500
has Yannaha

motocross features

for hard-playin ' fun

in the dirt. With on-

road performance
that makes it a

street-tough classic.

SPORTCYCLE
CENTER

1257 S LA BREA INGLEWOOD
674-5311 671-0405

Ol

Batters faceArizona forthree Z.
(Continued from Paf>f 28)

Chi>N Smith (.310) and I odd (iauntlcii ( UH))

uho also leads t^c team m home runs with
nine and RBIs with 25. In the stolen hase

department. Smith has 13 while I'CLA overall

has 52.

Regardless, pitching still seems to he the

name ol the 'game and it is here that IK'l A
has the edge, (ietting the call tonight lor the

Bruins will be Matt Youn^ (5-2. 3.2K IRA)
and he uill be opposed i>\ Ari/otia's Jell

Morris (4-1. 4.87).

but ^^e're \till having loo man\ problems in

the field." says /Vdams "I reati/e its hard

asking a young tca4n to be perfect but our goal

each game oMt is to make less errors than the

other team and I honestU believe v^e can do
that.

"II \ou look back in the earlv season, we
v\ere successful because we played good
defense. Once we started making all the errors,

we started losing

It thtf^ Brums can lind the winning
combination in An/ona this weekend, the

For the remainder of the scries, it .will

UCLA's Andy Center (4^. 2 39) facing Rd
Vosberg (2-4. 3.51) on Friday night and then
come staff aces trie Broersma(6-0, 1 .97 FR A)
who has just recovered from a knee injury,

dueling with Craig Leffcrts( 3-1, 4.54) who has

recently recovered from tendonitis in his left

shoulder.

While UCLA*s slump has been more
pronounced than Arizona's the Bruins have

shown signs the past two weeks of playing the

kind of ball that bolted them out to an early

season 6-2 conference record.

In winning four ol their last live games, it

looks like the Bruin offense has finally gotten

the message that you are supposed to knock in

runners who get on base.

On defense. untortunately> the errors still

continue to mount and this is stwnething that

worries head coach Gary Adams as his team
heads down the stretch.

"It looks like our hitting is coming around

schedule favors DCl.A the remainder ol the

season as three ol its final tour series are at

home (Pepperdine) while An/ona State has

three trips left. Arizona hits the road twice

more, Cal makes two more visits, as does USC
and Stanford

"NVe.Ve.iitill in the race,'' claims Adams
"The champ can possibly have between 10 it>

12 losses. We just have to play each game at a

time and the rest will take care of itself.

"On the road, you'd ideally like to win two
out of three but it we win one here, wc win the

season series from Arizona which would be to

our f>enerit it we tie with them a( season's end

We have to be careful and not get swept."

Arizona already knows what it leels like. In

the Brujns case, they would rather not have

the favor returned.

Butter note»: All three games will be

broadcast live by campus radio station

H3/KLA beginning each evening at 5:50

p.m. . .

'

-**WI!< "ff

It's probably the funniest movie
where strangely dressed people
beat each other senseless since

Donny and Marie Osmond
made "Goln' Coconuts."

BEST FILM

OF THE YEAR

BEST DIRECTOR

OF THE YEAR
M V MIM
cmiics

Come See!

IN Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Thursday and Friday April 10th &
11th at 8 and 10 p.m.

A true bargain at only 1 dollar

Spontored by SLC

t

u_ -jL J-t. .—!

—

-•V"
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Cager Tyren Naulls hasan uncertain future . a a

(Continued from Page 28) _•.
•

mention ol the situation (which he teels

was in the best interest ol the team), but

also apparently little discussion ol his

lack of playing time with the coaching

staff.

Naulls explains that he did not
seriously sit dow n with Brown to discuss

exactly why he was not playing until the

Bruins had played their first two playoff

games (which Naulls missed because his.

Ja^her was ill>r 4+e says he was dis-^

appointed ih^t he did not know why he

was not playing, but feels that he was
partly to blame simply because he did

not ask.

As related by Naulljn-tlw-reason

him by Brown was that he "didn't look

comfortable.'

"I didn't understand it. so I just took it

for what it was," Naulls says. "It was
pretty hard for me to be comfortable

when I wasn't playing anyways . . .

Maybe when we sit down and have out*

talk about thi^ season, the reasons will

come out."

It the situation arose over again,
Naulls says that he would definitely go in

and speak with the coaches sooner than
he did. "I would try to find out what I

could do to help the supposed *uncom-
_, fortableness' that 1 wiis Jiaving," he ^y*,-

Brown is presently out-of-town on a
recruiting trip, however, assistaLnt coach
Larry Farmer explains that Naulls was
taken out of the startTrTgT^neup for the

s imp le reason that the other players had

sense he is taking a chance on \j[hether he

will play or not.

'•Tyren was great," says Farmer. "He

didn't moan or groan, and he practiced

with the team every day. In a way it was

our way to sec that, although he might

not like his situation he accepted it."

Obviously, Naulls is not satisfied with

his present position at UCLA.
Bill Notley, Naulls' high school coach,

feels he will lej^ve if his future role at

UCLA Will con&i&t primarily x>f watching

from, the sidelines. -^-

"He's too competitive." Notley

explains of his former player. "Edu-

cation IS* fine, hut he can always get the

education somewhere else."

improved. Farmer says that when a

player signs to attend a school, he knows
that the school will be recruiting other

players in subsequent years, and in a

~^And apparently thereare at least a few

other schools that would like to provide

Naulls with his education iW H^^

for him helping them out on the
TT

basketball court. Notley says that he and

other third-parties have been notified

that several other "nationally-known
basketball powers" are interested in

Naulls' services.

Naulls emphasizes that he has no
"sour grapes" about the season, and
talks prou<ily of the "team aqcom-
plishment" of the past year. If it is one

.thing that will keep Naulls here, it will be

his strong feeling for "the team,"

Tm a team marr^^l tike to|winnie~
says. "At the NCAA's, when they passed

out the {tournament) watches, I got one
right along with Kiki Vandewefthe, Rod
Foster. Darren Daye, Cliff Pnuitt^ and
e v e r y o n e e I s e . T h a t w a s > altie a m
accomplishment." ' \x

-^Naulls wi'll decide* soon™whethej[ot not

he will still be a part of qjat.Jte^m._—— ^;-;-^! '

—

In a rather inartistic tuneup

lor their toughest weekend to

date, the UCLA men's tennis

icam rolled past San Jose Stale.

.7.2. Wed^nesday on Sunset

Courts.
"^

I he Bruins cruised to a 4-2

lead after singles and swept the

three doubles matches to

piHuidc the winning margm.

In No. I singles Nial Brash,

Bruin netters win tune up match
who's beaten Van Winitskx and
^t\1/ Buehning in past \isits ti>

We.stwood. was crushed" b\
filainc Willenborg. 6-1, M).

Bruce Brescia won his |7lh
straight match without a loss m
singles when he beat the Spar-
tans' Rich Carlson, 6-2, 6-0 in

the lourth spot.
^
-

1 he match marked the return
ot Robbie \ enter to the Brum
jine-up alter being sidelined
nearlv a month with a reinsured

wrist. Pla\ing in the second
singles spot, he lost in a third set

tiebreaker to Paul Batten. It was

Venter's firyiTToss ol the season

**Rivbbic had to Mart <hiN

comeback) someplace." UCLA

Cal'fNb. U on hriday and
Stanford (lied with UCLA for

No 2) on Saturday. Both
matches begin on Sunset Courts

at 1 p m
Dick Met/ will work out

coach Cilenn Bassell said "He's "Tr>da\ tor ihe first time if\ several

*hoi match lough at all. so wc weeks Bassell is hopeful ihal he

were hoping he'd win and that ^^H be available for doubles

would help his conlidcncc." dul> ihis weekend.

NctUr notrs; UCLA hosts ;?——-^^1 _ —Jo^Mi Kelly

BLUE 'N GOLD
Hair DesignersT

for

L
-1

10908 Le Conte

(corner of Westwood & Le Conte)
Weshvood 473-5663

Men & Women
•Perms j^
•Coloring • : \ ^

•Highlighting J\

ANNOUNCING

;i X

^rfL».<uMW •<«••*

rT3« :imr..
tl^

•*-»

The Student Health Advisory committee (SHAG) IsToola rig for

fnriVerested arid dedicated students who warit to work toward
the improvement of the Student Health Services at UCLA.

"

Applications are available at the Student Health Service
Inforrriation Desk' (CHS A2-143) and at the Health Fair. The
deadline is Friday, April 18, 1980 at 5:00 p.m. For more
information call 825-6769 or see us at the Health Fair, April

16th.

NEW MENU ITEMS
Free Parking - enter on Gayley

Open 24 hours ^^"^

Breakfast served 24 hours

Beer and Wine

DAILY DINNER FEATURES
3-11 pm daily, noon-n pm Sunday

Monday SFlfADED PORK CHOPS
two breaded pork chops with country gravy and au gratin potatoes . S3.95

Iwesday. Wednesday. Friday, Saturday, ROAST PRIME RlB^Qf BEEF
served a )us with creamed horseradish sauce and choice of p<yt»toe—-&S^5

Thursday BROCHETTE OF BEEF .

'

two ske\^ers of beef orochetle. served over rice pilaf with grilled tomatoe
parmesan -'

•;
.

Friday PACIFIC RED SNAPPER - -—^^'-
;

served with lemon bu Iter sauce nee pila> and fartar sauc»^ v. ."^. . . . . $3^

Saturday PEPPER STEAK
choice of Top Sirtoin topped wdh savory mixture of green peppers, onions,
mushrooms and' diced tomatoes: served w»th au gratm pdl7rt>es and grilled

tomatoe parmesan .TT?:. . . .
.". ... S4 45

Sunday STEAK AND SCAMPi
broiied choice

tried potatoes

jnoay bltAK AND SCAMPI y
broiied choice Top Swloin i^l^an anfl Shrimp in garlic butter sauce with steak
*'-"^ '<

'

. . S5 35

.j .^.... jy.

Al Macciocca
formerly of 'HAIR TODAY^

now offers » -

$5.00 off
1st HAIRCUT.with this ad

call 478-6151
Andre GeTard Salon
1127 G tendon Ave..

"THE GREAT NIKE
SWOOSH CONTEST "

April 1 2th — April 20th

Forlurthlr details, drop in Nike Westwood
and find out how you can win a $50.00

Nilce gift certificate with a minimum
$5.00 purchase. So get ready to be a winner

at Niice Westwood!|!

'fwtnBr^^^- 1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.mmmmmmB^^ ^^^^^^^^ village
: 473-6467/478-;\NESTViOOD "-

Drs. Kummer & Kummer, Optometrists

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

URC Interseaion preien

Bausch & Lomb
soft contacts

osiv $99*
And a professional eye exam

plus care kit plus follow-up visits

for only $40.

EYEGLASSES

$2S

on 0^ THIS SUNDAY at 630 PM

Single Vision Glas»» or

Plastic Len!»e&

Select from over

400 frames

aiSw-Lon:
rations

«?i^^ FREE film series

or

Eugene

ONeill

' >

'& joiJirney
into Night

.u— PRESIDENT'S

\

UNDERGRADUATE
FELLOWSHIPS

1980-1981
Fellowships are available to assist

undergraduates in pursuing original

research or a creative project

of their own design. Application forms
and full details are available In the

Scholarship Office, A-129 Murphy Hall.

Applications are due April 14, 1980.

THE 9009 Sunset
878-2222

TI1DMRE
APRIL 11, 12

RACHEL SWEET
APRIL 14, 15, 16

SPYRO GYRA
APRIL 18, 19

CECILIO & KAPONO
HARRIET SCHOCK

APRIL 20

PAni FISHER
KiVIN MOORE GROUP

APRIL 25, 26

CHRISTOPHER CROSS
APRIL 27

SHALOM HANOCH
ISRAEU MODERN FOLK ARTIST

MAY 2

JOHN KAY h STEPPENWOLF
MAY 3, 4

ADIXIE DREGS
Tlck«tt Of Tlck«tron, Roxy Box OMoo

ft Chdrgo Un«.(213) 520-M10

1 hour service on most soft contacts.

Money back guarantee within 30 days.

hOffer expires Apr 30, 1980|

IWO C ONVI NIL NT LOC A I IONS

LOSANC.IIKS: 1421 S K<.*>«TtM»n Blvd •( BIk S .,1 Pm n) .27 t-CHiS I

SAVIA MONK A 2W)S ljn»<»ln Wvd Utkv Sh<.m>'^i C ir • }92-l'>79

(gripping screen odoptotlon of outobiogrophicoi ploy

obout £u9«o« O N«iH s youth written

in t^Ofs cod blood PRPF

Westwood Presbyterion Church 1 0622 Wilshire DIvd. (next to AVCO Cinemp Ctf.) Pofking

• Refreshments served
• Discussion sessions following the film

*Pub-srub
spedar

A Pita Bread Sandwich

Cup of Clam Chowder
Piece of Fresh Fruit

HAVING TUITION
PROBLEMS?

UCLA Students have won over $70,000 on NBC TV^

^^
/

Served in the Pub only from

11:30- am until 4 pm
Monday tbru Friday

HunsryTiger

Steve Schwartz $'' 7,8CX)

Victor MacFarlane ^'300

Ann Johnson 9,100

Joy Fujitoni 8700

Karenjo Goodwin 5,975

Todd Whittmore .
$5600

Lisa Cass ...5,000

Allison McCall .3,500

Bill Hunt 3,350

Debbie Taylor 3,300

^ R)-4 >i^""-( '> '
"

' i-^ Con;g

I CAN BE A BIG WINNER TOO!
CONTESTANTS WANTED

Coll (213) 467-5100 After 11 AM.

A Goodson-Todnnan Production

-x^

^ fit mmM
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In mi • • le of season, Bruins hope for a rerun
Batters hoping to tighten Pac-10 race this weeicend with another Arizona sweep

t r

TUCSON. AZ:

By Nick Svetcoff
Senior Sports U riler

Reaching the Tialfway point ot the Pac-fO Southern Division

Kindall. "At the same time, the players in the heart of our batting order were in

prolonged slumps and we weten't getting tl^e production we^needed to win some

^alTgames. OurprtcTiTnJ^was good, but we had no support/' ——, —

^

Playing better ball with plenty of support from the offense last weekend up the

road in Tempe, the Wildcats earned some respectability, they got back into the race^

and built up some confidence for a showdown series with UCTA. Incidcntly, the

Wildcats owe the Bruins one, as yCLA swept Arizona three straight as Pepperdine

back in early March.-
"This is a big series for us because it could really get us up over the hump and put ,

us within reach .of the conference chapionship," adds Kindall. "This conference is so

balanced with everybody
knocking each other off, it*s

very hard to predict how many
losses a team can have and still

win it. The race is far from
over."

Despite Arizona's midseason
slump, the Wildcats still belt the

ball around the ballpark as

evidenced by their team batting

average of .3D7. Carrying heavy
clubs currently for the Wildcats

are rightfielder Dwight Taylor

(.415), leftfielder Terry Fran-

cona (.378 with five home runs

and 42 RBIs), first baseman
Wes Clements (.346, nine home
runs and 38 RBIs). designated

hitter Scott Stanley (.308 with

28 RBIs) and centeffielder John
Moses (.299 with 29 RBIs).

The Wildcats are also quick

of foot on the basepaths as

Moses (28 stolen bases), Taylor
(23> ^Tid" Clements^ i^f6) have
helped to produce a team total

of 85 stolen bases.

In cornparison, t-hc Bruini

BRUIN SPARKPLUG-UCLA second baseman Mike Gallego, a starter the past two"seas6ns: will ^.^fT^t^ThP^^VoT^^^^^^^^

baseball season, the outlook for the coming five weeks is the same as it has been for

ihc past fi\c weeks the race is a six-way dogfight and probably will not be decided
untilthe final pitch of the season on Saturday, May lOth.

Just a few few weeks ago, Arizona State took two of three at home against UCLA,
then the Sun Devils swept USC three straight in Los Angeles to raise their

conference record to 9-3. That mark was three games better than their closest

competitors and it looked like Arizona ^tatc was about to break away from the

pack, much like the Bruins did a

year ago when they won the

conference by four games with a

21-9 record.

However, last weekend in

Tempe. the Sun Devils Were
taken two out ol three by
Arizona which narrowed the

gap in the top half of the
conference and allowed the
Wildcats to bounce back into

the race.

It is those same Wiracats (25-

14 in Pac-10) with whom UCLA
(17-13,7-7 in Pac-10) begins the

first of a three game series

tonight at Wildcat Field. "

Picked by most experts to win
the Pac-10 title hands down
based on last years' second place

finish in^the^ conterence, fifth

plaice finish in the College
World Series and low grad-
uation rate, the Wildcats were
seen doing the complete oppo^
site as they stood 5=7, four and
one-half games out ^ the lead

two weeks ago.

**Wc had some unfortunate
injuries that hit at the wrc5ng
lime." says head coach Jerry be m kty performer for the Bruins against Arizona this Weeketid. (Continued on Page 25)

'^'

CagerTyrenNaulls

His future's been puton hold

PtM>(o kt ( oNn ( rawfonl

UP IN THE AIR—Sophomore basketballer Tyren Naulh
lays hell talk to hit coaches and then make his decision about

t iin A

"Right tnnw I don't know if I cuu/cJ go
through another season like the one I went
through ... //7 am io/J that it wilt go that way
again before it comes- about. I don't think I

could (stay).
"

t vi n—Tyren Naulls

By Neal Kipnis

.Sports Writer
^

For the UCLA, basketball team, whose
Cinderella-like rise to the forefront of the

NCAA tournament shocked the sports world,
the 1979-80 season was one ot great
accomplishment. \ov Tyren Naulls. it was one
of "awakening." '

Well before the season gbt

underway, first-year coach
Larry Brown made it clear

that Naulls, a 19-year-old
sophomore who played be-

hind seniors Roy Hamilton
and Brad Holland the pre-

vious year, was his No. 1

playmaking guard. And, in

fact,, he was for the first 1
1*-

games of th9 season.

Then, against USC at the

Sports Arena, Naulls lost his

starting position to freshman
Michael Holton, and his

scfaSon took an abrupt turn-

around.

After having averaged
around 20 minutes per game
as a starter, Naulls* playing

^

time in his new: assignment of
'

"reserve guard" constantly dwindled. In the
end, the situation had degraded to the point
where he did not play at all in UCLA*s last ten
games, which^ included alL six games in the
NCAA tournament.

At present, Naulls feels he is at the most
impor^nt crossroads of his life. He did not
deny increasing rumors that he will transfer at

the end of this year, nor did he commit to
staying at UCLA. Put simply, his status is a

self-proclaimed ''state of limbo*' — something
which he plans to discuss with Brown and the

assistant coaches once the present recruiting

Recruits sign
Two local preps. Kenny

Fields of Verbum Dci High
School and Ralph .lackson

from Inglewood High, signed

letters-pf-intent with UCLA
as expected yesterday.

Fields is a 6-8 power
forward.

Jackson led his team to the
CIF 4-A title and an unde-
feated season this past year.

I he Bruins are still wailing
on the decisions of centers
Sam Perkins, Earl Jones and
Russell Cross. None are
expected to decide before
next week:

J

\U

ftouwon i» concluded , rp itewtng that diac u.'t'iion

about his future- at UCLA, he will make a
decision.

What happened.^ Naulls himself^idmits to

be rather confused about the whole sequence
of events, and sums up the season as "an
awakening for me."

"I ha\e never been through anything like

this before in my life." says Naulls, a two-time
A 11-American while at Lynwood High School.
"I have seen it happen to other people, but I

was always on top, and I v^ould say
'Something that could never happen to me.'

But it did. 1 1 just- proves orte thing to me: no

: matter how good you are, no
matter how good you thmk
you are, there is always sorne-

one waiting in the wmgs to-

replace you. That, more than
anything else, was proven to

me this season."

He is quick to point out

that no animosity developed
within the team. (Another
freshman Darren Daye, was
also eventually moved ahead
of Naulls.) In tact, he points

out that he was Holton's
roommate on roadtrips
throughout the season, and
that he also, in addition to

the coaches, felt Holton
deserved a chance to start.

"The more they played (the

.
tour freshman), the better

they were getting,** he recalls. "So I can
understand them playing more. I mean, why
keep someone on the bench who is playing
better than someone who is starting? I can see
when someone is doing better than me — Tm
not afraid to admit it.

"But I feel that maybe if I was given more of
a chance, or more of an opportunity to play
more minutes (later in the season), I feci that I

could have produced more.**

For the most part, Naulls apparently
remained silent about his predicament during
the season. This included not only no public

(Connnu^d 6*\ Vkik ih)
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*OA, by the way there Stan, the lab techs mentioned something
about a teensy little plutonium leak in the glove box . .

Broken pipes bring 2'<lay drought

Dormitory water works don't
Bahman Mashian

All four residence halls here, except Hershey
Hrrll, had very low water pressure Wednesday
and Thursday, with no water available above the

third floors, because an auxiliary water pipe

burst at 11 a.m. Wednesday. —
What little water*' was available in the halls

came from another water line that was not

damaged, according laSteve Salm, the residence

halls administrator.

Water trouble began Monday when the mam
12-inch waterline from the Sunscf-Bellagio area

burst, said Mike Grimes, the campus main-

tenance manager- He'added that I'CT.A
maintenance workers began repairs on that site

right away.
Despfite these problems, the dorms had enough

water from two other lines

On Wednesday mqrning. however, a six-inch

auxiliary line. north ot parking lot linear Brum
Walk) burst. Because of this, the water suppl>

was not enough to create the nccCvSsary pressure

to feed uatei to the upper levels of the halls.

Repairs on \ht pipe near Brum Walk began
Wednesday morning and continued throughout
the night. By 6 p.m Thursday, the six-mch

(Continued on Pafse 7)

Livermore lab device

leaksplutonium dust
By Jay Alan Samit ^^^

Staff Writer

^-Trace amounts of radioactive plutonium dust escaped frortf an

unattended experimental device at the University of California*s

Lawrence Livermore Laboratory late Tuesday aftemooa. >^^^

The potentially deadly plutonium was stored in a gtove~box — a

stainless steel, bullet-proof plastic chest with heavy rubber gloves

extending inward to a(low workers to handle hazardous substances.

The box normally has a negative pressure which sucks air into the

box if a leak develops and thus prevents radiation from escaping.

(Continued on Page 5)

DREAM — The bursting of two water pipes caused

inconvenienced many residents.

riNrtu b« Staw ftNn

a water shor^fe in tjjg dorms find

^

BOC will again considerthe South Africa question
By Laura Boucher

Staff Writer

Once again, a proposal
that ASUCLA end its asso-

ciation with Security Pacific

National Bank, a bank with

substantial investments in

racially torn South Africa,

will be considered at an
ASUCLA board of ConUol
meeting.

Other action under con-

sideration today includes
funding a Melnitz Movies
summer program, approving

a revised 1979-80 budget and
funding for a blood drive this

^

spring.

Undergraduate board
representatives Jerry Kur-
land and Tim Hutchinson

submitted the bank divest-

ment proposal, which has

been before the board several

times in the past few years

but never passed.

The proposal would pro-

hibit ASUCLA from main-

taining ^a principal banking

relationship or other deposits

and/ or accounts with a bank

which makes loans to govern-

ment or agencies in South

Africa.**

Meeting today also deals with revised budget
Such a policy would also

require ASUCLA to end its

banking with Bank of Amer-
ica. Executive Director Don
Findley reported.

Findlcy and Finance Di-

rector Jason Reed oppose the

proposal because it would
''substitute moral, social and
political criteria in the

selection of a iMinker. for the

more traditional safety,

economic, service and man-
agerial considerations.**
The proposal, (originally

submitted by Kurland) two
months ago, has been de-

layed until today*s meeting in

which speakers supporting

the proposal and adequate
discussion time are sche-
duled.

In addition to v5l'ing on

the banking proposal, board

members wiM consider appro-

val of ASUCLA^s mid-year

revised budget

Findley explained the

necessity of such a mid-year

budget revision in an at-

tached letter.

The 2,5 percent (salary)

M

\

Ljl -i.

JERRY KURLAI^D
range adjustment for most
ASUCLA positions in Jan-

uary, increased Bearwear
royalty income, and the

extreme volatility of current

interest rates** were cited by

Findley among the reasons

for the budget revision.
The most sij^nificant revi-

sion of the $28 million tHidget

is a $J6I.(X)0 increase in net

income from ASyCLA oper-

ations, according to Findley.

Other board action slated

for consideration today
includes a S2.500 funding
proposal for a Melnit/ Mo-
vies 1980 sununer pro-am.
BOC funding would help

pay for a summer calendar

which would include the
entire Melnitz summer pro-

gram as well as other UCLA
cultural events^ according to

graduate Representative Scot

Hannahs.
**ln addition, the funds

would pay for projection.
Summer Bruin advertising,

honoraria, and a work-study
position.*' he reported.
Today, the board will also

vote on a request for blood
drive funding.

If approved, the propsal

would quadruplt current
funding for UCLA*s spring

blood drive, increasing funds

from $500 to $2,000.

The funding proposal,
submitted by undergraduate
board member Kurland.

would boost promotional
activities for the drive:

Other measures up for

BOC consideration include a

proposal to undertake type-

writer rental service in the

Powell and University Re-

search libraries.

Last November, a library

representative asked the
board to consider the pos-

sibility of an ASUCLA- run
typewriter service program.
Board members have sub-

mitted both pro and con
arguments for such a coin-

operated typewriter program.
Another proposal before

the board would allow the

media, such as the Daily
Bruin, to attend BOC retreats

on an invitation-only baMt,

except for the board** orient-

ation retreat. Under the

proposal, a Daily Bruin
reporter may attend this

retreat only if he or she will

be permanently asstgned to

report BOC matters during

that sciftion of the board.

Ihe policy further requires

that all discussions at the

retreats be regarded as

strictly ''off the record.'*

NEWS. Marijuana acti-

vists told L'CLA students

that pot laws should go
up in smoke. Page 5.

SPORTS. Having to%t

.numerous players and
coaches the paH year, the

football team has an
uncertain future. Page
12.

INDEX. After two years

as Index editor, Jeff
Berry has gone apes.

Page 2X
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UC freed from setwages
Court: Regents aren't bountf to prevailing rates

V

m
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m
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SAN FRANCISCO - Uni-
versity of California Regents
cannot be forced by the state

Ed ucatioa Code to pay .sojne^

university workers wages at or
above prevailing rates, the state

Supreme Court ruled today.

In a unanimous decision
written by Justice William
Clark, the court upheld a San
Francisco Superior Court ruling

dismissing an action brought by
the San Francisco Labor Coun-
cil.

The high court agreed the law
providing for pay rates equal tO"

or above rates in various cities

docs not apply to the Regents
because it conflicts with the
Caiifomia Constitution.

The Regents argued success-

fully the constitution gives them
independence in running the
university.

The Education Code provides
that regents should determine
minimum and maximum pay
limits for laborers, workmen
and mechanics based on prevail-

ing wages in various localities

rather than setting uniform
rates throughout the state. ,

The court, adding that even
the legislature's power to
regulate either the university or
regents was limited, said courts

usually have recognized the
school's general immunity from
legislative regulation.

Senate upholds

aotl-biisin&veto^

persons. He said he could not

comment on how many the
other council members or other

untiies would^ take .

Da©Dg]

daily bruin

SACRAMENTO — In a rare

victory for Gov. Edmund
Brown Jr., the Senate refused

Thursday to overturn Brown's
veto of a bill intended to make it

harder for school integration

supporters to win court cases.

The 22-13 vote was five short

of the two-thirds majority
needed for an override on
SB 1244 by Sen. Alan Robbins,
D-Van Nuys. The Assembly was
waiting for the Senate to act

before taking a vote.

5 nations to take

Cuban refugees

Fiv

f jii^~SS<Wr\Eirjsiii4!

The union group had argued
the Regent's independence was
limited to academic matters, not

wages and working conditions.

LIMA, Peru — Five South
American countries agreed
Thursday to take in some of the

thousands of Cubans who
flocked into the Peruvian
embassy in Havana seeking help

to leave the country.

"It can't be done in five

minutes, but we are trying to do
it as quickly and efficiently as

possible," Ecuador's Foreign
Minister Alfredo Pareja said

.after an overnight emergency.

jneeting of the Andean Council.

Peruvian Foreign Minister
Arturo Garcia y Garcia said

Peru was ready to receive 1,000

In a joint statement the
council said Cuba was respon-

sible for what had happened,
but that it was the obligation of

the rest of the world to help the

refugees.

Europe to Iran:

Let hostages go

Western European nations
told their Tehran ambassadors
Thursday to "demand" that Iran

release the 50 U.S. Embassy
hostages. The toughly worded
declaration by the nine Com-
mon Market nations stopped
short of joining in U.S. sanc-

tions against Iran, but it hinted

that some action might be taken

later.

In Tehran, meanwhile, the

Moslem militants holding the

embassy made a new death
threat against their American
prisoners, captive for 159 days.

The hostages will be "des-

troyed" if Iraq invades Iran, a

militant identified only as

"Habib" told NBC-TV in an

interview. —^
^ Iran andlraq are engaged in a

fresh round of border hostility

and each has accused the other

of acting on behalf of U.S.
"imperialist^."
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HANDICAPPED
AWARENESS DAY!

Come check out the funny chair race!

The Engineer's Week contmittee and the^ Office of Special
Services Present: a wheelchair rally

4

Date: April 16, 1980

Where: North end, Court of Sciences

When: 11:45 a.m.

Why: Because you owe it to yourself

Participants/contestants sign up in Boelter Hall 3809

MISS IT — BE THERE!!!!

•I "WHOA!!"

Activist convicted
for attack on Teller

By Craig LaCrow
Staff Writer

Anli-nuclear political activjpil Jerome Ruben was convicted
of battery Thursday for shbving cake into the face of nuclear
physicist Edward Teller during a talk Teller delivered here last
February.

JLn^lb« jjnaf sessiorLof Rub'en s West L.A. Municipal L\mn
trail under Judge Louis Fetter, the jurv convicted Ruben (not
1960s anit-war activist Jerry Rubin) of battery but acquitted
him of the second charge of disturbing a public meeting.
He will be sentenced May 22 for his batterv offense.
Ruben said Thursday he had no intention of hurling Teller

who was not present during the trial. 'The guv that put on the
symposium was hurt more," he added. "His feelings were
hurt/'

^

On Feb. 6, Teller — a reknowned nuclear physicist
commonly referred to as^lhe father of the H-bomb" -
delivered a talk on a^pcets of his current research in fusion
energy. About 10 m^utes into the lecture, Ruben jumped out
of the audience, ran toward TeUej:, and hit him m the face with
a cake.

;

Ruben was quickly wrestled to the ground bv men standing
nearby. He warned UCPD officers might have an epileptic
seizure, and as a precautionary measure police took him to the
Medical Center. Ruben never had the seizure, though.

Representing Ruben free of charge, attorney Mark Pollock
said of his client. "I don't feel he was guilty of battery — the
statute itsejf is too broad. It makes any unconsented
'touching' a c^minal offense."

Pollock also believes that the jury was not instructed
'^

(Continued on Page 7)
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Statefunding sexually unfair?
State unit wants equal chance for men & women

By Carolyn Friday Paul
Sacramento Correspondent

SACRAMENTO ~ The Assembly Education
Committee unanimously adopted a bill

^Wcdries^jTrequirTng state and comniunTty
colleges, and asking the University of California,
to develop regulations insuring equal athletic
opportunities for male and female students.
The public institutions* progress in this area

will be monitored by the legislative analyst in^

annual reports to the Legislature.
'^Insofar as there are monies available for

athletics, the university should consider sport by
sport the distribution of money between males
and females,** said Assemblyman Lcroy Greene
(D-Sacramento), the author of the bill.

UC representative Lowell Paifee informed the
committee, *'it behooves me to alert the
committee that the Regents may not adopt some
of the provisions of his bill. There arc some
provisions which are in conflict with HEW*s Title
IX requirements,**^

Under the state constitution, which gives the
university autonomy, the Board of Regents has
the option to adopt any legislation such as the
Greene bill.

In compliance with the 1975 directive from the
federal Health, Education and Welfare
department, the regents have already developed a

policy by which the abilities and mtcrcsts of both
sexes are equally served, according to Paige
The penalty for non-compliance with the

^^^ regulatio ns — w ithdrawal of federal
"Tunding ~ is quite severe, Paige pointed out.

According to UCLA women's Athletic
Director Judith Holland the women's basketball
team at/UCLA actually travels more than the
men, entailing a larger travel budget. Both teams

-are awarded the maximum nuilfber of scholar-
ship^ permitted under their respective athletic
associations, which traslates into 12 full
rholarshios for the women and 15 for the men.
The Greene bill provides that financial

assistance be made available to male and female
students in proportion to the number of male and
female students qualifying for athletic
scholarships. -.»*-r-

In addition, Greene's bili. encourages public
educational instituttdns t'o'perform surveys to
determine the current level of female partici-
pation in athletic activities and the potential level
of participation which would ogijur if new
activities were made availabte. '

^

UC officials had earlier protested, by letter to
Assemblyman Greene, the costliness of these
surveys. According to Greene's IcgisJative aide!
UC was estimating the cost of such a survey to be
between $80,000 and $100,000.

It's a llghthearted movie about kids
growing up in the city.

RAN&I&

t

non

TONIGHT!
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

8 and 10 p.m.

Price: Only 1 dollar

sponsored by SLC

I

J. '
•

^ ^^^^^a^^^^^^^
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ACKERMAN MOVIES
on campus

•dmlMion $1.00

(Watch out. Wettwood!)

A CLOCKWOfiK
ORANGE
Friday, April 11

BRENTWOOD TWIN THEATERS
26th Street & Wilshire Blvd

m
AMERICAN GIGOLO

co-feature

FOXES

II Winner of Two Golden Globe Awards
Peter Sellers m
BEING THERE

FOX VENICE
THEATER

602 Lincoln Blvd.

396-4215

One Week Only
Academy Award Nominee
THE WAR AT HOME

MELNITZ MOVIES-^
on campus

Mo»t of the programs listed are free,
educational screemags for the
beriefil of the University community,
unless indicated as public, (seating
capacity 270)

•Tickets for Macbeth. Breaking
Away. & Boulevard Nights available
on Mon. April 7. 11:00 am-1 pm.
Melnitz 1409 Box Office Central
Ticket Office. For information on
Third World Films A tickets for Third
World Films, call 477-4587.

Pri April 11

Sat AprtI 12

Sun AprtI 13

Mon April t4

Tues. April 15

W»d. April 16

Thor« April 17

ROMAN HOLIOAV^^^^
FRIENDLY PERSUASION
(730)
Melnitr Monthly Film Orgy
(noon to midnight)
ALYAM ALYAM (2 00)
Director Ahmed El Maa-
f»oun« in person
MR MAGOO SPECIAL
(730)
TMt COLLECTOR (5 30)
BOULEVARD NIGHTS
(7 30) Tony Bill A Desmond
Nakano in person
Encounter Cmema (8 00)
In Person Waller Gulman
— public

COUNSELOR AT L AW
<5:30>

'

BEST OF THE OUARTER
STUDENT FILMS (7 W)

A Laemmie Theatre

Monica Twins
1332 2rKl Street

4S1-8686

A Laemmie Theater

Music Hall
9036 Wilthlre Blvd.

274-6869

Neil Simon's

CHAPTER TWO
plus

THE BLACK
MARBLE

John Huston's

WISE BLOOD

A Laemmie Theater

Plaza
1067 Glendon Ave..

477-0097

Hilarious French Comedy
3 Academy Nominations

La Cage Aux Folles
(Birds of a Feather)

Plitt Century
P\Bza Theaters
2040 Ave or the Stars

ABC Entertainment Ctr.

Century City

5S3-4291

A Moving Sensitive Film
JAMES CAAN

Hide in Plain Sight

Gilda Live

The Blacic Stallion
validated partting SI alter 5 pm «veekdays

all day weekends

A Laemmie Theater

Regent
1045 Broxlon Ave

A Laemmie Theater

ROYAL
11523 Santa Monica Bl.

477-5581

BRAD OAVIS
in hit first film since

Midnight Express

A Small Circle of Friends!

Yves Montand - Romy Schneider

Clair De Femme
A film by Costa - Gavras

Sat & Sun. April 12 A 13 11 am only

"Romeo A Juliet

Sherman Theater
1S0S2 >J9r\\ur» Blvd I

1
3 biks east ol San Oiego

I

Freeway in Sherman Oaks
784-9911

8 WEEK FESTIVAL OF
ADVENTURE A DERRING-DO

67 FILMS
JLLUSTRATED BROCHURE AVAILABLE.

FREE AT THEATERS AND
BUSINESSES THROUGHOUT LA

A Laemmie Ttteater

Westland Twins
10754 W. Pico Blvd.

474-9589

Academy Nominee
Best foreign Film

To Forget Venice
Also showing at

Los Feliz Theater

Ralph Waite
In

ON THE
NICKEL

LOOK FOR THE NEW ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE EVERY FRIDAY

Call 825-2161 to place your listing

1/

Board 's Doyle to get hea ri tij

SLC delays his impeachment proceeding
By Donna Prokop

^

.Staff Writer

The Student legislative Council on Wednes-
day set a hearing date to consider the removal ol

Student Judicial Board Chairman Doug I^oyle

and postponed taking action on the rest ol the

board until after Doyle's hearirtg.

Ttye coundr^ecided fo^lioTd the hearing scT

Doyle can answer the charges a special
committee, formed to investigate the board,

made against him After a five-week study, the

committee recommended SLC remov^' Doyle
and the three newt><3>ar3 members they said were
unconstitutionally appointed by him.
Also at the meeting, SLC agreed to put a

referendum on the spring's ballot asking student
reaction to a proposal for an on-campuj» football
stadium.

The referendum would ask students if they
want to give $6 a quarter toward funding the
stadium and petition the Regents to take "all

necessary actions as soon as possible for its

development."
When discussing J-Board, the councn"

narrowly pas.sed a motion deciding to even
consider chairman Doyle's removal from the
board, 6-5-1. Council members vyere divided 4)n

whether the three-member committee's reasons
for requesting Doyle's removal merited
impeachment.

"I don't find any of these reasons substantial

enough to impeach Doug," said General
Representative Miriam Aroni.^

The committee report lists tbree reasons lor
the removal of Doyle: ^

Doyle ''discouraged" six unsuccessful j
Board applicants from reapplying after Sir
directed l>oyre to reopen i nterviews for ttirco
vacant scats. The original appointment^* ucrc
unconstitutionally made becaiis£_ai least four
members of the board were required to b'
present. Doyle, however, interviewed one
applicant by himself and other interviews vvcrt
conducted with less than a majority.

When askedat the Nov. 14 SLC meeting it

he had fairly reopened the interviews, Dovle
"misled council, i.e. he did not tell the truth," the
report slates. The committee claims Do\le
discouraged the applicants by telling them thev
could reapply but ''he did not anticipate a change
in the rejiulLs."

Doyle's presence on the board "not onK
damages the credibility of the board but impedes
•its luture interview process as well."

Special Committee chairman Bobby Zau/mei
reqacsttrd tiiat -ihe council not postpone Hie
issue until Doyle appears helore them because he
said Doyle and the other justices "had ample time
to attend this council meeting.

"I have reason to believe they do aQLini^doxju.
come." Zau/mer told the council, adding. "I
think they pulled one on you." ^^

"*"" "' °"' • ?^rr';4' ~r.i,rf:sn«°:::»,''' "
* '-""'"
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Conference to offerjob workshops

Potential doctors look to future
by Matt Jacot>son

In an attempt to put Pre-
Health students more closely in
touch with job opportunities in
the health field, the UC»,A
Medicus Club will present the
Third Annual Southland Prc-
Health Conference on Satur-
day, April 12 from 8 to 6.

Co-sponsored by UCI's pre-
med society, Medspur. the
conference will feature represen-
tatives from all the top profes-
sional schools and a keynote
address by Dr. Harvey Wil-
liams, who has served as an
advisor to four U.S. presidents
on National Health Care,
explained Medicus President
Cynthia Campbell,
"We arc simply trying to help

people. We are trying to say^
*hey, if you*rt so interested in
medicine, first find out what it i<^

the field." said Campbell.
She added that the day's

activities will riso include
workshops on health careers
that range from family practice
to anesthesiology. Also offered
will be admissions workshops in
all health fields, including
veterinary medicine.
Workshops are not the con-

ference's only effort to help
pre-healih students. In addition
tiie Stanley H. Kaplan Test
Preparation Service will admin-

T.V}l^^' hour-long practiceMCAT and DAT exams be-
tween 5 and 6 Saturday after-
noon. Campbell explained that
"the practice MCAT comes two
weeks before the real thing
making it an excellent form of
review."

The conference begins at 8
Saturday mnrning and m\\\"J V . » '
» p MII M Will

and how to get involved with ' include tours of the Medical

School, Dental School and
hospital complex in addition to
the practice tests and work-
shops. They will be given by
Medical and Dental students
with explanations being given
for each section of the complex.
"Even if you're not prc-

health. it's interesting to come
hear about the manv different
fields that will be discussed,"
said Campbell.
She added. "The Conference

bas a social aspect as well by
allowing people in similar
situations talk to each other
about common problems and
ways of dealing with them."

Information about the confe-
rence and registration fees can
be obtained by checking the

Medicus table in the Chem
Quad between the hours of 9
and 3 or by cainng the Medicus
at 825-1917
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— 'Who Wf th0 BrHhmn ol Purity
•nd Wfft Wmt Thtr Hollgionr - 2
pm

. today. 11377 Bunch9 Hall
— "Enginamring Prmcllcma •ntf r#ch-
ntqut ol 099 Proc—lng" - i 30 pm
today. 8500 Boelter Hall

— "A#» fvmnhtg ol OrtglrmI Wtortt" - For
tfxi first tima both faculty and graduato
composar will prasant thair music
togathar. B 30 p m . today. Littla .Thoatra
in Schoanbarg Hall Praa
— Hmthmnlol Ho—n. coUlat 8 30 p m .

today. Royca Hall, iickats $7 50 50.

5 50. 4 50 students. $3

I to. 19. $8. 17. and fsiudant fata $3)
— Noon Concart: Llaa Tufotakf —
(matlo sopranoi noon, today Schomn-
oarg Man »-raa

- Intarnatlonal WIvaa with ChUdran ^^— Concart: UCLA Woman s Choral
Program - tor wives and than pre scf^ooi Society - 8.30 p m ^ Saturday. Sctioen-
childran. Warn Noon today. ISC Free ^•'^9 ^''"» Theatre, tickets S3 and $2— . ,

, - OTHER .' .. — x^ (UCLA students. tMCuUy.^sieU-afid aemor
citizens)

— Donee Concert: merce Cunningham
end Dmnce Compeny — ma program of

unique choreographies at 8 30 pm .

Saturday. Royce Hall Auditorium Tickets

- Senior ftecltel Perlorm^mtS^WfT
Kethertne Appteton - 4 pm SuftdOy
Schoentyerg Little Tl^eeire Fr^e

— CotKert: — Young mualciena Fetmd
Miion Oebut Orcheatfe — 4 pm. Sunday.

— Memorial Program In Honor ol Jamoa
E. PhUllpa - A program of theatre, music
and poetry. 3pm. Sunday. April 13 1200
Rolfa Hall.

PlNMo by t4 MrMNo

PETITION—Students on Bruin Walk make known their support
for the C alifornia Marijuana Initiative.

Marijuaria laws take

I^ORMLrep

T

Royce Hall Auditorium Free concert but
tickets required tor admission arrar)ge-

ments may be mede by calling 659 3786. it

there IS space, tickets win be available
prior to the performance

a: By^oxanne O'Neal
Muff Writer

Advocates of the dccriminal-
i/ation of marijuana and pic-

nickers assembled I hursday to

listen to the west coast" director
of thtv National Organization
lor the Reform ol Marijuana
l^ws speak in Meyerhoff Park
and argue again>a the legislation

: of morality.

Gordon Brownell argued the
government has no right to
intervene in the the decisions of
an individual "We have a right

to do what wc want viith our
own minds and bodies." he said,

"ihe harm that's caused by
treatment of marijuana users as
criminals is lar more serious

than the effects of using mari-
juana itself."

Making arrcNts lor the posses-

sion- of marijuana, Brownell.
added, is a waste ol time and
money. a> well as an incon-

venience to those prosecuted.

Over 4 million people in the

United Slates are arrested for

the possession ol marijuana
each year. Brownell said, and of

that figure. SOO.iKX) are Cali-

lornians. I he government
, spends over $75,000 for the
arresLs of marijuana users, he

'^dded.

The result of outlawing a

drug used -Si) commonly iif thi^

fostering of "a total disrespect

for the criminal justice system,"
he said. -i^^i^^

Racist

In addition, current mari-
juana laws are racist, he^.main-

tained. because they pass«4
when the "white seller" sold to

"black and brown" customers,
who were arrested and severely _
punished. Now, these white
sellers are feeling the effects ol

the government's intervention.

"We're talking about repealing

the most racist laws wc\e ever

had," he said..
'

BrownWI tried to get sludunt
signatures m order to garner the
necessary 6(X).4KK) to put the

California Marijuana Initiative

on the ballot, directing them to

a table on Bruin Walk Over 200
signatures were obtaine<J by
noon fhursday and an average
of 300 signatures were obtained

. (Continued on Page 7)

U.CLA's Jewish

Arts Festival'dO

Sunday, April 13
Yom Hoshoa
Holocaust Remembrance Day
Memorial Service 7 pm

^ > URC 900 Hllgard Ave
All But My Life r —rrr

URC 900 Hilgard Ava
A play depicting the Holocaust experiences of Gerta Weissman Klein
Directed, performed, and produced by students of the UCLA Theater
Department. —

1

Voyage of the Damned 9 pm
URC 900 Hilgard Ave.

A feature film based on the true story of German Jewish Refugees
trapped on the high seas ds a political ploy by tt^e Nazis. -^ •

^.

'---?-

Monday. AprH t4
Emil Fackenheim

„^.

Woftd*s foremost Holocaust theologian
•The Holocaust and \\\e State of Israel: Their Relation''

co-sponsored PTF/UJU/JCAf

noon
Nortti Campus Facility

:»i

Plutonium dust leak. .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

However, an over-pressure developed and allqwed plutonium
to escape from a hole in one of the gloves.

**There's essentially no hazard to workers," Ross said as he

explained the safety measures used to seal off the room. The
air in the glove box and in the room are filtered for

radioactive partick^s to prevent any dust froni escaping.

Minutes after the radiation was detected, the entire room was
sealed off. No radiation was detected in any of the

neighboring hallways and no workers were exposed to the

plutonium dust. Ross said.

The air released through the filtering jystem*s stack,

according to the lab spokesman, was only one ten thousandth

of the amount of radiation permissable to be released from the

stack or about one third of the radioactive material found in a

home smoke detector.

'*We take these accidents very seriously,*' Ross said, adding

that equipment like the glove box is checked "every day or

very often" for radioactive emissions. Ross also contended

that the Livcrmore lab's record "speaks for itself."

The laboratory's record may be tarnished, however, by a

current lawsuit charging the lab with negligence and thus

contributing to the death of one of its em'ployees in 1979.

Stuart Gunn, a senior research chemist at the l.ivermore

nuclear facility, diedifrom melanoma - a rare form of skin

cancer often causecf by contact with radiat.ion.

The glove box leak is the second radiation leak to occur at

the lab this year. I he first accident was the spillage of a small

amount of tritium liquid from a storage tank that was
diimH^fd f i'iMM an Lfl itii qtiflkt.

^The COMMinEE FOR ASIAN WEEK presents

April 14 ... FACETS OF SOUTH ASIA

(foods, exhibits, performances)
Janss Steps 12:00 - 2:00

VISIONS - Jazz/Rock Group
Kerckhoff Coffeehouse 7:30-9:30

April 15 .. ASIAN/PACIFIC COMMUNITY FOOD FAIRE

; Janss Steps 1 2:00- 1 :30

April 16 ... A-BOMB SURVIVORS IN THE US.

(panel discussion and film)

North Campus Room 20 12:00-2.00

TEA HOUSE / .

Sunset Recreation Center
Buenos Ayres Room 7:00-10:00 pm /

April 1 7 ... GOLDEN MUSIC; Le Van Khoa with Fullerton

Orchestra and child prodigy violinist, PInh Luu
Royce Hall 8:00-10:00

April 18. / KENDO DEMONSTRATION
/ Janss Steps 12:00-1:30

April 21 ./ HISTORY OF ASIAN STUDENT MOVEMENT
(panel discussion and film)

North Campus Room 20 7:00-ia00

And tonrK>rrow:

April 12 ... ULIPINO CULTURAL NIGHT
Ackermon Gfond Ballroom 7300-10:00

ASIAN
PACIFIC

CELEBRATIONS
FurKted and sponsored by Program Ta$k hDfco. Council on Progfomming, Asion Amefcon Studies Center,

OfKl Asian Coalition

f-of nxxe infocnnation, coll Committee for Asian Week at 825-7184.

v
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Sony head raps U.S. business

Claims management here often lacks farsight

By Ann Kopecky
\k\o Moriia, chairman ol the

Sony Corp., told an audience ot

^graduate students and business-

men Wednesday that American
business management often
wo rics with no fores ight.

"In this country, companies
tend to run on a short-run plan.

Management tries to bonus on
this year wrth no research and
development for the future,"
Morita said.

In comparison. Morita ex-

plained, Sony will sacrifice part

of a year's profits for future

assurance of continued produc-
tion. "If we could find a way to

combine the merit of both, we
could be the strongest country

in the world."

Earlier m his speech, Morita

outlined his company'-s growth
based on its success at develop-

ing and marketing the transistor

radio and small screen television

when current trends leaned
towards larger stereos and scUt-

Despite what many Ameri-
cans mav think, Mprita said.

AKIO MORITA

Sony succeeded without any
help from the Japanese govern-
ment. "We started with our own
efforts and we grew with our-'

own efforts. Ihere is keen

competition between the firms

in our mdustry and the existing

companies are the survivors."

Morita is also advisor to the

Japan-United States Economic
Relations Group, recently
formed by President Carter.

1 he group is presently working
to develop Iong> range solutions

to trade problems between the

two countries, he explained.
'

To a question concerning the

disparity between Japanese and
American automobile trade,

Morita responded that Ameri-
can car manufactures have set

up a barrier against trade in

Japan.

Japan has even more rigorous

standards for automobile
exhaust systems than California

_r:±~^hose standards are the

strictest in the nation and
American car producers aren't

willing to spend the money to

adapt their exports,

Morita added, "If the United
States got serious enough,
there's a large market in Japan
for American cars."

Memorialwillhonor
gradstudents'dean

•*None ol hi«» studenUk knew he had cancer. When it began
he would use a oine to get to class, and then later onhe would
arrive in a wheelchair and use his cane to get to the podium."

But wbt^n the late Dean of the Graduate Division James E
Phillips "began to speak, he was as enthusiastic, as dedicated
as he had ever been. He was determined to leach, to

communicate what he knew, until the very last day."

Xixaduale ^ludenl Trances Farrcil explained that the lat

dean retired last June after 40 years of teaching here and died
the following month.
^ Tarrell and another doctoral candidate, Dianne Dugaw,
both of whom wcre-ASUCLA notetakers for the introductory

Shakespeare class he taught for years, are producting a
program of music, theater, and poetry this weekend in his

memory.
The event will be held this Sunday afternoon, April 13? at 3

p.m. in Rolfe Hall 1200, the room where he last taught that
course - a course which, according to Dugaw, he had taught
for 35 years and has been called so good even Shakespeare
himself would have learned a few things by taking it.

At the program, colleagues, students and friends of Phillips

will perform selections of Bach, Shakespeare, American
gospel miisic. and other works, reflecting his many interests.-

Best known a^a Shakespearian and Spenserian scholar, the
dean was also an accomplished piani.st and organist, Farrell

satd.

Admission ,to the program is Icec: Tho.se wishing to may
contribute to a Tund noiv being raised to create a graduate
English fellowship in Phillips' memory.

—Andrew Koppelman
•u...

~A»^—i

A new and exciting celebrity

eyewear collection designed
by

Dennis B Roberts

Available exclusively M
OPTIQUE BOtJTIQUE

10946 Weyburn Ave.

479-4209

'*K

" ^
\

^siyoij
presents

2HoarsofSummer!

fCELAMMIR 10 EUROPE
I

OIIA

BIG BIRD
LOWEUte

'1

SUNDAY NIGHT, APRIL 13TH
9 TO U PM

S
Mjiiinifrnp ffon.

NcH >ork
to LiVxcrnhdiifg

Koundrrip
fr«im ( ihicaKo

»•««> l.uxcmbuufg

IVoresfrfclions
(confirmed re^crvaiion* • free wme wrrtrdmner. co£nac a/ter«
no reMficfionn on ^rav4-«o t vr or ad*»ncc purchase. Prices valid
from I S from March 10 (hru Max 14. 1980. All schedules and
prices subject to change and jRovcrnmenc approval. Purchase
ticketvinthel .<»

Sec your travel agent or write Dcpe. #C V
Icelandair P.O. Box lOS.
West Hcmi SV llVSi.
Call in \^t

. , >(-HSK5: eUev*hcre. call H(K) .S5.S-I2I2 for the
toll-tree number in vour area.

Please send m. An ftelandair flijtht timetable.
J- Vour huropem Vac<!iQi^s bfoctiufe.

Name
Xddrcss •

Stafte - '

—\

••amwr
.*.-,

^ !<•

u-ju

Zip.

H:
l_

ICELANDAIR
Still vour best value to Kurope
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Forum for ideas on Jarvis II impact

Minoritiestomeet on ProD. 9

tai^

By Elaine Wohl
Staff Writer

The impact of Proposition 9 on educational
opportunity, health services and housing in
minority communities will be the subject ol the
first Southern California Third World Student
Leadership Conference.
The conference, co-sponsored bv the

ihiTvcrsity ofCattfor'hia and the Associated
Students of the Los Angeles Trade Technical
College, will be held this Saturday from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. in the Grand Theater at the L.A. Trade
Technical College. The conference is free and
open to the public.

Carl Waynel special projects coord inatorTfor

f^^ .^^ll^J^^LQ^^ ^aid there vsl^
commuhicatTofi^ap between minority youth and
the political leadership of the state arid hopes the
conference will bridge that gap.

*'For a number ef reasons, minority students
have traditionally been reluctant to seek
information on issues that may impact them, or
have been denied access to the information and
contact with personalities necessary to develop
informed positions. As a consequence, mintmty
students have been unable and or unwilling to
respond to vital issues that impact their

educational and career opportunities." JWavnft
said.

The conference uill be divided into lour
successive discussion panels covering each of the
main topics. The panels will feature speakers
including Assemblywomen Theresa Hughes (Los
AXngeles Dist. 47) and Maxine Waters (Los
Angeles Dist. 48).

Tl\e conference will provide a for
informing minority studegb jbout the negative
impact of Proposition 9, Wavne said.

"Because of the potential cut in health services

Proposition 9 woiild bring about, there's
definitely going to be an effect on the minority
communities because a disproportionate amount
depend on Medicaid or Medicare." he said.

Wayne also criticized the Howard Jarvis--.
sponsored initiative's effect on minontv students
in all three segments of post-secondary
education, saying the proposition would create
tuition at a time when universities are trying to
increase the number of minority students
attending. '

"Even students receiving financial aid would
be affected because, according to a studv done bv
-the California Post-Secondary Education
Commission, there will be a slash in financial aid
funds if Proposition 9 passes," he said

pipes
(Continued from Page I)

waicrlinc was repaired and the pressure was restored.

Although the dorm administrators took no action, there
were no major problems in coping with the water shortage.
**We hope for maximum cooperation and patience from the
residents," Salm said.

Most dorm residents were inconvenienced bv the low water
pressure, since the showers, sinks and toilets didn't work.
One seventh floor Sproul Hall resident complained that he

was in a bind "I was r^lly aggravated because I couldn't take
a^s^iower or brush my ^eetHr' Another residen t brushed \m-
teeth withjbourbon
Many students lost some sleep over the matter, since they

chiose to get Aip early in the morning to take showers "before
everyone else got up," one resident said. Others used facilities

on the lower floors, where the water pressure was lu^ihcr.
'

" '' '^

Pot rally
.(Continued from Page 5)

properly by Judge Fetter xfs to^

the First Amendment rights of
the accused.

Ruben told the Bruin that he
saw his action as symbolic
speech 4 and therefore protected
by the First Amendment. But
**he (Fefter) told me to stick

-wstjktiy to the issue of battery,"

Pollock said. ^ v—-^

Ruben's lawyer alj^o revealed

that, if an accused person is

indigent"
—

" tinable to pay for

the transcripts of the case.

Jewish arts

to beshown
UCLA's fifth, annual Jewish

Arts Festival, featuring music,
drama, films, video, lectures
and a work.shcrp illustrating

various aspects of Jewish
culture will begin this Sunday
and run through Mondav, April

21.

Featured .will be Chava
Alberstein, a major Israeli

recording artist; Sharti Lach
Artzi, a stage show imported
from Israel about the history of

Jewish settlement there; Dr.
Emil Fackenheim. theologian

and Professor of Philofiophy at

the University of Toronto; and
Binyamon Navon. Israel's

Consul General.

Marietta Flatowicz. director

of the Festival, said that while

between one-fourth a^rid one-

third of UCLA's enrollment is

Jewish, education in Jewish
culture is sparse in the Los
Angeles area.

The festival is being spon-

sored by the UCLA Program
Task Force, Hillel Council, and
eight other organizations.
Further informa'tion. including

times and locations, is available

from UCLA Hillel at 900
Hil^a.rd Ave. Their phone
number is 474-1531

.

-^ Andrfv% Kappleman

Assault...
(Continued from Page 3)

each this week, said Christopher

StochL president of the campi/s

chapter of NOR ML.
Although Brownell tolerated

many jokes from the crowd, he

said, **( Marijuana) can be a fun

thing. You laugh at Cheech and

Chong, and things like that .

it h'A^ A Int of humor coming

from it, but it's a serious thing,

too."

^wh ich are necessafy^Or an
the court is requiredappeal

to provide them free of charge

_:*So far," Pollock said, "Judge
Fetter has refused to provide the

transcripts."

"Jerry was happy that the one
count (disrupting a public
meeting ) had been acquitted
but he was more or less resigned

to the fact that his case must go
forward."

^~

Ihe la>vyer added. "\ think
it's a real crazy world we live in

when a man who makes nuclear
bombs is treated like a hero."

Ihe UCLA chapter of the

Alliance for Survival is current-

ly facing suspension for what
member Glen Adier believes is

guilt by association with Ru-
ben's act.

But Ruben denies association

with Adler's group.
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presents

CELIA GUEVARA
Architect '

Sister of the late revolutionan^ leader

on
THE PANAMERICANISM OF CHE GUEVARA

Friday, April 11, 1980

12 .noon

North Caripus Center, Room 22

Everyone welcome.

No admission charge. '
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Opinion

Federal and
~~^rate politics

By John R. Lott
As Propositioh 9 approaches, politicians agairi foretell the

Armageddon. In Washington, our leaders fret over "balancing the
budget on the backs of the poor." One imagines conf^ontrng these
politicians with the question of government waste, and receiving a
blank stare. Perhkps they would be truly shocked to find any.

""cii^^'"'
^^^ National Science Foundation recently bought a

$35,000 report on the mating habits of water bugs. Another
$60,100 went to study why people in Philadelphia have a unique
accent-

'

Item: The Energy Research and Development Administration
established a $10 million fund to help solve the energy shortage.
Recent inquiries revealed that the department had only $1 million
left -$9 million had gone to "administrative expenses."

Item: $500,000 is being spent by the federal government to build a
lO-story limestone pyramid in the small town ofBedfQrd,"lmfrana.

Item: $100,000 was spent in a study to condiide that matches
won't light if they are defective.

To put it mildly, government spending is out of control. As taxes
soar upwards, tens of billions of dollars are lost through
mismanagement 6r spent on bi/arre and often comradictory
programs. The federal government reached its first $100 billion
budget m the early 1960s. Next year.if will easily pass the $600
billion tevel, absorbing about t*^ sam^ percentage of the nation's
GNP that it took during the peakof World War II. Such rampant
growth continues unabated whether Republicans or Dei^oerals
hold power. Now government spending at all levels consumes over
45 percent of America's gross income. i, wi -

Seven out of 10 American families now have less real income
than they had in 1969. What would have been an average gain of
$5,000 in real terms has been absorbed by ever increasing taxes and
burgeoning government regulations. Instead of benefiting from
increased real income, we are faced with government agencies
which spend 40 to 50 percent of their budgets in the last two months
of each fiscal year, so that next year's allotments aren't cut.

Examples of bureaucratic waste are hardly isolated cases. The
General Accounting Office estimates that fraud alone costs the
government's economic assistance programs $25 billion a year. The
-Department of Health, Education and Welfare's own estimate
places its waste at $7 billion.

Recent attempts by politicians to restrain spending have been
comical at best. Carter's much touted try at balancing the budget
has only reduced planned increases by $4 billion, afid increased
taxes by $28 billion. Republican leaders in the House and Senate
propose a $50 billion increase in spending next year. Neither party
can claim to be trying to control government spending.

People seldom spend other people's money as carefully as they
spend their own, and bureaucrats are hardly an exception.
Government officials face few restraints on increased spending.
Benefits from additional spending are usually concentrated to a

relatively small group, while the costs, increased taxes, are usually

spread over a large number of people. In sUch cases, it is less costly

for the benefactors to lobby more intensively than those who bear
the costs. A bureaucrat's own sclf-intcresr dictates larger budgets-
benefiting from larger bureaucracies through larger staffs and
increased salaries.

The only way to control government spending is through
constitutional amendments and voter initiatives, ^tate and federal

politicians Republicans and Democrats have proved themselves

completely incapable (or unwilling?) to do it on their own.
Proposals such as Milton Friedman's National Tax Limitation

Amendment and the National Taxpayers' Union's Balanced Budget
Amendment are now before Congress, and Proposition 9 is

on the ballot in June. They need your support. It you are not

already, your parents are paying exorbitant taxes, and one day you
will be too. The time to stop the growth of government is now.

Loti is chairman of the Bruin Libertarians.
,
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Bruin pub
comments

Editor:

Regarding Sandy Argabritc's

Bruin letter of 4-3-80: ^

Your "Bruin pub rebuttal"

letter .was very emotional. You
sounded quite upset while airing

your many opinions. However,
once the emotional rhetoric is

pared from you letter, little

substance remains.

Your lone poini in defense of

the pub is revetiuc: "In this

period..0L Propovilipn 9 and 1

3

the university needs all the

revenues it can gel its hands
on." From the rest of your letter

I know what you think of Mr.
Rada, but he is not the issue. I

would like to know what you
think of the points he and the

other opponents of the pub have
raised: I) injuries could result

because of an intoxicated
student, such as in a chemistry
lab; 2) impaired driving skills

(because of alcohol) of only a

handful of students could cause
serious problems ofi the streets

in and around school, especially

during rush hour; 3) the pub
would attribute to alcoholism:

an inconspicuous, major health

problem in the U.S., affecting

young and old; 4) many of th$

students on campus are under
21. This last point is especially

relevant. Opening a pub on
campus would be like installing

a candy machine in a diabetic

ward. The university would be

asking for trouble.

Disagreeing with yCMU. un-

supportable Counterpoint that

you are "sure identifications

would be rigorously checked" at

the pub, 1 think a large enforce-

ment problem would result

because so many underage
people are on campus. Indeed,

you undermine yotir own assur-

ance in the same paragraph: "If

1 want a drink all 1 have to do is

to walk into the village and go

to on< of about 20 different

places. And almost anyone,

i tga i'd icM ai age . can gi t inte

these places."

What makes you think a pub
on campus will have fevyer

enforcement problems than
Westwood bars? And another
question arises. If it is as easy as
you make it sound to go and
buy a drink in the village, why
do we need a pub on campus? If

there are that many people on
campus who- need a drihk >&o

badly they cannot wait th^snort

time it takes to go int)^,tihe

village, then it is all thej mcjfre

imperative we do not have a p^b
on university grouhds.

Ak far as revenue is con-
cerned, if an intoxicated student

were to cause a small accident ;in

a lab, say maim or kill someone,
or if a minor were to get served,

drive away and injure himself

and/ or someone else, how many
lawsuits do you think it wouild

take to wipe out any revenues
from the pub? One? Maybe two?
And how many more lawsuits

before other unrversity monic*
would be tapped to pay clai-

mants? One?
A university is no place for a

pub. There is an appropriate
time and place for rigorous
learning and. an appropriate
time and place for relaxing and
drinking. When Hughes Air-

craft installs a wet bar in their

tool and die workshop and
Merrill-Lynch puts a beer and
wine machine next to their

coffee urn, I will be in favor of a

pub on campus.

You open your letter by
implying that Mr: Rada is one
of a select minority of "glory

seekers, publicity hounds or one
man socialcrusades." And close

your letter by imploring not io

be treated like a child, re^

minding Mr. Rada that "^we

were rioting in the '60s... because

those 'in charge' were treating us

tike children and sending us off

to die in a senseless war."
Besides questioning the logic of

equating '^sending men off to

war." with "treating them like

children" (they must have been

very bad). I would like to

remind you that pertanacious

"one tnaVi s<Kial crusades" laid

1 hese "publicity houn^tl^'
showed those who were in ihic

majority and thought that they,

knew what was best for them-
selves and the country, that thejt

were wrong.

Perhaps this time Mr. Rada
and the lew other **glory
seekers" will be able to stop
another ill-advised aifVenture

before it starts

Kevin J. Ryan
graduate

Purdu^
University

Editor: .

So you think you Bruins do
all the talking on the basketball

court. Funny. Real funny.

Purdue University will not be

undermined. We are great

President Arthur G. Hansen
even told us so.~^^

**As 1 watched the last games
played/' he said, "there was no
doubt in my mind which was the

best team in the country."

See! We are better! Ha Ha i

Ha! Besides, those referees were
[

under the influence of illegal

drugs.

Okay. Down to business. You
are under attack.

We hate you.

We are going to create
earthquakes for the purpose of

disengaging California from the

mainland. Put on your life-

jackets. Purdue has the tech-

nology. We hate you.

We are going to infest your
campus with radioactive materi-

als. Your bodies will transform
into glow-in-the-dark squids.

Purdue has the technology. We
hate you
We are going to drop mega-

tons of Indiana cow dung in

your picturesque fountains.
Purdue has the technology We
hate you.

This is a full-fledged attack!

Purdue has the Technology! We
hate you.

The foundaitm^ \m the uau^
that you Urter joined.

Don Jones

Purdue linivertity
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Three percent
By Kenneth Keicliart

\

With so much attention
having gone to the moral and
constitutional legitimacy of the
^homosexual <iewspaper,_I
'Percent, we feel it is time to
clear the air about another
much misunderstood minority
group at UCLA.
As yet few "outsiders** are.

even aware of us, and those who
are have been uniformly close-

minded and defamatory, even
those bastions of the gay

' community who should know
better. This blatent hypocrisy in

'^
ia^cv has been one of the more

^^ifl/uTiating aspects of our
- struggle for acceptance.

It may interest your readers to

know that in 1974 our group
made up approximately 3

percent of the entire U.S.
population. This may sound
small in terms of percentage, but
in absolute numbers this is

certainly large enough to merit a
special interest paper of our
own, to be appropriately enti-

tled: Three Percent.

Although a true definition of
our group would be impossible,
it could simply be said that we all

share the same alternative sexual
preference of pursuing phys-

Jcally and emotionally fulfilling

relations^hips with mature and
consenting deceased poultry.

The average reader will
~t probably immediately assume

that we are somehow disturbed
or that this is some sort of joke.
This response merely underlines
the horribly rigid "mind-set**

that most of us inherited and still

retain. How many of us com-
placently decide that we have
outgrown our parents* inhibitive

influence ^s soon as we try

marijuana and begin to explore
our sexuality? Most of us, that*s

who.
Most straights, most gays and

most so-called "perverts** believe
that they have somehow settled

into the one "true** and "moral**
lifestyle, one step beyond being a
"prude** and one short of being a
degenerate.

This rampant moral chauv-
inism has served to splinter
UCLA into many disparate
factions; far from finding any
sense of community here, we
have found pronounced para-
noia and mutual loathing among
groups. This is why UCLA
needs a paper like Three Per-
cent; a ^ay paper alone will

always be inadequate. In antici-

pation of David ZagRodney
and Gene Alford*s outrage at
such an expenditure of their

registration fees, we would like

toask what makes them such
absolute moral authorities? We*
also ask whether their Exag-
gerated hostility to necro-
bestiality doesn't spring from
thefact that thge idea strikes too
respondent a chord within
them? Hmm?

•->..

Acutatly, fesistarice from the
heterosexuals was to be expected
and has not been that dis-
couraging. However, whenever
UCLA's gay community has
stated or implied that it is a
legitimate or even noble-
oppressed minority while we are
nothing but a handfu*! of
deviants, we have understand-
ably been confused, angered and
hurt. Seriously, boys, what's the
difference between our cause
and yours? Anything"moral,** or
is it merely the difference
between 3 and 10 percent? It's

blatant hypocrisy is what it is.

Even if you could never make it

with women you'could at least be
philosophically consistent. It

may interest your^ readers to

know that our preference is no
sour grapes reaction; all of us

.y

were quite successful with girls in

high school. Well, except Jerry.

And besides, even to date, the

expired fowK we select are
always female. Nothing strange

about us!

In conclusion, we merely ask
that the heterosexuals at UCLA
give us a chance. How many
hundreds or thousands of

dollars are you giving io the
gays, to finance their "socials,"

and "rap sessions**? It is only fair

that our paper be allotted a

budget no less than 3/ 10 the size

of theirs. At leas we don't hang

around in the men's room
pretending to comb our hair.

And of the gay community, we

ask nothing more than consist-^
cn<^. Either stop denying our
legitfmacy or stop whining about
how oppressed you are. Our
cause is identical in nature to
yours, and your arguments to
the contrary are all transparently
iljogical and self-serving.

ReUhart is a UCLA student

Write aleffer to the Bruin

Recruitment Spring '80

- A

Student Health Advocates
A student run outreach program of

UCLA Student Health Service

For Applicaticm Jjiformation, You Must Attend One of the
following Informafional Meetings: ..^

Monday, April 14, 7:00 p.m., Hedrick Hall, ^

250 De Neve Drive

Tuesday, April 15, 7:00 pm. Phi Kappa Psi,

613 Gayley Avenue

Wednesday, April 16, 7:00 pm,lKappa Kappa Gamma,
744 Hilgarjd Avenue

Application Deadline: Friday, April 25
For more information call 825-4730

Sponsored bv iho Student Health ArivncAtp Prngram

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
BAUSCH & LOMB • AMERICAN OPTICAL

INCLUDES—•"

Eye exdm • Complete training • Follow-up visits

for 6 months • Deluxe $20 lens care kit • Sam*
day service on most lenses • Written guarantee
Phon*. (213)475-7602

^

^Kl©
A poir Offer axpires Moy 31

MeotcaL Group nc.

IH^^M 11645 Wilsrxf Btvd Suite 1070. Lot Angeles

ATTENTION

GAAbUATE
I.

STUDENTS
The Spring Election will be held on April 23-24,
1980. Petitions for the following offices are
available in KH 301.

— Administrative Officer

' — Internal Affairs Officer

— External Affairs Officer

Petitions muitt be returned to KH 301
no later than 4:00 pm April 14, 1980

feG^OD
» I

]
' » »T—^«

Steve hatlman. editor
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VB Classic: A Bruin-Trojan ru
UCLA and USC will both be gunning for revongo II they can get by semltlnals

match?
By Lee Rosenbaum

Sport<( Writer— ftTTs ye^r^ I^CA^ mcffT
volleyball championships will

be held in Muncie. Indiana
during the month of May.
Muncie being the type of town
where one has to dodge the

J
flying asphalt when city officials

roll up the streets at 10 p.m., it is

likely that few Southern Cali-
fornia spiker enthusiasts will

follow the UCLA squad in their
quest for the national crown.

For those non-ira clers, the

. annual Collegiate Volleyball
-Classic will be held in Pauley
Pavilion tonight and Saturday
night.

Featuring the top four teams
in the natioij. (No. I UCLA,

i»«No. 2 USC. No.3 UC Santa
Barbara and No. 4 San Diego
State), the classic promises to be
a Vivid preview for national
action, as the Bruins are
predicted to meet the Trojans in

the tournament finals providing
the hometown heroes beat San
Diego State, and USC defeats

Santa Barbara in tonight's

NET GAIN — Team captain Peter Ehrman leads I'CLA iivthis weekends C ollegiate Volleyball
Clas.sic at Pauley Pavilion.

preliminary matches that begins at 6 p.m. If. however, the predictions do prove valid, and
However, predicting this year's classic champion^-t^^^^^ere results a cross-town rivalry final Saturday nighty

"it will be the rubber match of this vcar's UCl.A-USCmay prove as valuable as predictions for California
earthquakes. -t^v:^ ~-^

Although the chances for a San Diego State
tournament victory are almost nil. the possibilities that

surround the three-way competition are vast.
Already this season in the California Intercollegiate

u^,yolleyball Association conference, UCLA has
defeated Santa Barbara. Santa Barbara has upset

use. and a4thoughthe Bruins beat the Trojans in their

first CIVA battle this season, (the second to be played
after the tournament), the Trojaffs returned the favor
last month, handing UCLA their only defeat of the

season in^thc Rutgers tournament in New Jersey.

To sum it all up. the only thing that is certain in

tonight's tournament are the holes in the volleyball net

that will span Pauley's. floor.

series, and this time neither team may enjoy the luxur\
of a convenient excuse as was present, although not
openly admitted, in each team's .respective losses.

In the first Bruin victory thi^s season against USC. a

three gam<rUCLA swamping. Trojan big guns. 6-5 Pat
Powers and 6-2 Dusty Dvorak, had recently returned

from international competition with the United States

National team and were allowed only limited practice

with their USC teammates. There was an obvious lack

of USC consistency and cohesiveness in a game which
the Trojan's had been tavored to "beat the 1979 NCAA
champs. —_,- ,

•

After that match, however, Dvorak, and especially

Powers. ha<d made up for lost ^factice time as the

Trojans won the second meeting

in four ga mes;~For ttic Bruinsr

part of their problems in the

east coast tournament may be
attributed to the fate of UCLA
setter Randy Sloklos who, early

in the first game, broke his nose
and was less than his effective

self for the remainder of the

match.
If indeed they do meet again

in the tibials of the classic, both
teams will be mentally and
physically prepared for a battle

that may be ol major psycho-
logical value before entering the

nationals.

The rosters, however, for San
Diego State and Santa Barbara
both face immediate problems
as the A/tecs will be without the

talents of 6-4 Neil Alpcr. who
has been suspended for training

violations, and the (iauchos
must play without hard-hitting

Tim Vorkink. who is presently

academically ineligible

For the Bruins, the fine

competition in tfiis year's
tournament could prove not

.^ only dangerous but encouraging
as they enter the homccourt tournament sporting a 5.^

game win streak at Pauley Pavilion. Tl;»ejast Brum loss

at home, incidenlly. was back in February of 1975 at

the hands of the J rojans.
^

\%^.:. .

The responsibility of a Bruin tournament victorv
this weekend will lie heavily on the shoulders dl All-

American Karch Kiraly. who has led this year's jLmid
to a L^-<) conference record

j

Going undefeated in bdtlji his senior year \ri high"
school and oo last year's Brjii^ squad, the Irojan loss

early this season was the fir^jlor Kira^ in two and a

half years.. Regardless of the <>nvious deiire for revenge
thBt many might devetofv 4*H«~8tmJ4itV situation, t he-
Bruin setter is approaching the tourhament challenge
as a mere stepping stone for the Nationals/

"I didn't even start thiriking about USC until after

the Long Beach State match (a four game Bruin
(C ontinued on Page 18)

Bruins hit theroad
for world-classmeet

By Dave daamMii

Up until now, competition for members of the UCLA track
team has t>een sporadic, with teammates providing more of a
challenge to the Bruins than the five teams that they have
easily beaten. As of this weeiiend though, things will be a little

different as UCLA athletes will be featured in several
outstanding open competitions. Tomorrow, much of the team
will travel xo San Jose City College for the second annual
Bruce Jenner Classic, while others take part in a meet in

Riverside.

The Jenner meet should be an outstanding one and each
UCLA athlete is in a worid<la$s field. The featured matchup
of the meet, and indeed of the year so far. was to have been
t^tween UCLA's Greg Foster, currently the hottest hurdler in

the world, and UhifefsitV of Maryland star Renaldo
Nehemiah.
That match-up evaporated earlier this week when

Nehemiah. weakened all year by a variety of ailments, bacl^
out of the meet, claiming a sore ankle. It was rumored taai

Nehemiah was in competitive shape, but is not anxious to take

on Foster again until he is at full stre.igth. Even .sans

Nehemiah, Foster will get his best competition of. the year

with the presence of Rod Milburn, the 1972 Olympic
Champion who is making a comeback, former NCAA champ
Dedy Cooper. Lance Babb. USC's Tony Campbell and
others.

Foster will also run the 200 at the Jenner meet along with

L^Monte Kmg, who finished second t>ehind Foster at the

NCAA Championships last June. UCLA's Fric Brown will

also be in the 200 along with former Bruin and Montreal

siiver-medalist Millaid Hampton.
Like Foster, Brown is scheduled for two events on

Saturday. In the 100 meters the sophomore star will get

outstanding competition from Curtis Dickey, the Texas A&M
star who is currently running faster than any other American,

as well a» Houston McTear and Eddie Hart.

Brown and Foster. a)oiig with Tony Banks and Dokie

WniUms. will riin ihe IBP^tbeto tt\ky\ BiHKi imi Um
Dottii TlMHiiiKidii, will mh in a 4CN) iMriftrs that tolures former

Batters clawed by *cats

Bruin batsgo on vacation again
By Nick Svetcoff

.senior Sporl* Writer

TUSCON, AZ. - Based on
some early week nonconference
hitting success, UCLA came to

the desert Thursday night under
the assumption that its pro-
longed hitting slump was a thing

of the past.

Unfortunately for the Bruins,

the past has all of a sudden
become the present once again

as Arizona turned back UCLA
3-2 before 3.016 enthusiastic
fans at Wildcat field.

The reason for the increased

attention was the everpresent

fact that both of these clubs

stand right in the thick of the

Pac-10 Southern division race,

and this is tlie weekend that

could possibly make or break

their respective seasons.

As it stands, match point of

the first of three sets goes to the

Wildcats, now 8-8 in conference

to the Bruins' 7-8, but in this

contest it was actually the
Bruins who drew first blood and
threatened to make a killing in

the first inning.

VVith one away, a Jim
Thomas double sandwiched iti

-

between a pair of walks to Ken
Trammell and Todd Gauntlet!
against Wildcat starter Jeff
Morris loaded the bases. How-
ever, the Bruins refused to take

advantage of the situation, and
i f \ \ wen* wot (or o wild pi tch lackad ih s killtr in ti t i nct

CONCERNED — UCLA baseball coach Gary Adams saw the bats

of his team go quiet once again in Thurtday*s 3-2 lots to Arizomi.

"Right then I said to myself couple of weeks ago at Arizona

*here we go again.' " remarked State and then at Stanford.

UCLA coach Gary Adams. "I More importantly was UCLA's
thought we were ready to put lack of baserunners period. The

them away rfght "if^ht -bev-'wrBruins mustered only five hits

ginning but it looks as if they total against Morris and his

rrmtnt (.rro Rflrgar whnj^
that allowed Trammell to score,

UCLA would have drawn a big

blank

It was not really a case pf the came in for Morris in the fifth

left-on-base-blues like those ifming when the Wildcat starter

that haunted the Bruins a (Continued on Page 19)
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Chazen Pontiac Body $hop

Body and Fender Repairing
Auto Painting l

1767 Westwood Blvd.

477-5538
-^ blocic No. of Santa Monica

..isai^.

m m Hlllil

SHABBAT

Friday, April 11
Shabbat at the home of Rabbi David Berner.

Tefillot will begin at 6:30 pm followed by dinner.

Cost for dinner is $2.50 with activity card, $3.00

others. Call ^74-1531 for reservations and
directions.

•;(

m

Sponsored by. Hillel Student Organization
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INSURANCE
d Motorcycfe)

TOP ill^nD mimu offm v«fy

signficant tavlngt 6n aulo Insur-

ance. If you oro undor/^^mrltt) a
roatonabi* driving ^4^ end
llc«nsod oxperlenc*, wlui eon
tov* $100*1 on your prof^if rofos.

Oldor drtvort, td^Ny mombort
and •mployo«t'f#^ alto bonoflf

undor Now Program.

CALL SEE US IN WESTWOOD
477-2548

NEHENDAM-HANCOCK
WE VALIDATE

1100 GLENDON NO. 1447

(MONrVS BLDG.)

1

A

The Week of April 14th is dedicated
to improving your health!

Come . .
.^

szw

have an
aFAIRt^
with voui

HEALTH
-a ^.

•«IMUM*

Speakers • Demonstrations • Food • Prizes

MONDAY, APRIL 14: William Kroger. M.D "Self-help through Self-

Hypnosis and Imagery Conditioning" Schoenberg Hall room 1200,
12:00 noon

TUESDAY. APRIL 15: David Bresler. Ph D . "Holistic Medicine A
Second Look" Ackerman Union. Executive Room 12.00 noon

WEDNESDAY, April 16: Jim Hill. Channel 2 Sportscaster will moderate
a panel of star UCLA athletes Schoenberg Quad. 12:00 noon

HEALTH FAIRE, Wednesday, April 16 10-3 p.m.

« / Schoenberg Quad
CONTRIBUTORS: DANNON YOGURT. NAUTILUS.

RANCHO PARK CYCLES, and more
Sponsored by SHS/SLC

}
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What's happeningto the UCLA football team?
By Cary Walker
and David Kahn

Sports Writers

With the advent of Spring comes longer days, shorter nights,

warmer- weather, romance, baseball strikes, halter-tops, and the

TrfepreSsible optimism of college football coaches.

Even so, the good cheer of UtLAV Terry Donahue skirts the

extraordinary. Since he arrived in Westwood four years ago, the ^^-

year-old head coach has endured the unrelenting criticism of a

aemanding corps of students and alumni and this year, beyond the

perennial concern presented by USC, Donahue must work to

restore the cohtsivenesis of atearn that in the last six months has
lost six players to academic deficiency and general mischief, and
two assistant coaches who left to assume positions elsewhere.

Despite hisTccent misfortune, Donahue appears more calm:

collectedxand easy-going these days. He has spent a lot of time with

the media lately, discussing the prospects of spring football

practice, which opens this Monday. Observers in the athletic

".
. . / think the^loss of the six football

players will hurt our football team in a
physical sense standpoint, but it may very

well help our team in other areas.
"

department remark that Donahue, who has always tackled his job
with a great amount of intensity, now seems more relaxed, joking
with his colleagues in the halls of Mac-B, and spending less lime in

the film room.
A lot of this "loosening up" on Donahue's part has to be

attributed to the hiring of Homer Smith, formerly of Army. Smith,
wh6m ,Donahue calls "the best teacher that Tve ever been associated
with," has been given the duty of coordinating the Bruin's offense,
something that Donahue had done the previous four years.
"The addition of Homer Smith has been a great, great thing in

many ways," Donahue said, "first of all, he has relieved me of a lot
of duties that I previously tried to do myself, and now I'm free to do
other things which I previously couldn't do, like visit with the
media."

Explaining his relative serenity, Donahue says repeatedly that
"It's the way you approach things." He will aproach this season
with the traditional confidence in his team's ability to win the
Pac-IO, but without the services of linebackers Billy Don Jackson
and Rick Senteno, running backs Arjthony Edgar and Danny Lei,
tackle Mark Tuinei, and noseguard Ray Robinson.
As you may remember, Senteno Tuinei, and Robinson decided

to leave school last February afterWfig involved In an altercation
in the dorms which left two residents hospitalized. As a result,
Donahue became one of the few football coaches tp Qver lose two

prospective starters (Robin>on and Tuinei) and a strong back-up
over a few beers at a party Donahue has also verified that Edgar,
*who had a 167-yard game against Wisconsin last season, and Lei,

who started the last three games, have left school because of
academic troubles, along with Jackson, who is academically
ineligible for next season and is currently not enrolled.

Still, Donahue remains undaunted. He is a man who readily

, ,,|
^rceivg|i^^t^j>j^^j3|_ij^^ searching for the
proverbial silver lining in the dark cloud. And concerning the loss

of six solid Toot ball players, Donahue believes he has found a
positive aspect to work upon.

. "I think that the six players we lost definitely will hurt us in the

skill area," Donahue said. "In terms of ability. vVe'vc lost six-good
football players. .^ __^_
"But 1 think that we will gain in other areas even though we've

lost those six football players. And what I mean by this is that a lot

of times when you have ad\ersity. and a lot of limes when you have
setbacks, people are drawn closer together, rather than far apart.

T^ihe fact that we lost six football players will certainly mean a loss

of talent, but we may gam in. terms of determination to be
successful. "We fhay gain in terms of our committment to the

excellence of our program We may gain in how much and how
hard we're willing to work in order to be successful. SiO I think the

loss of the six football players will hurt our football team in a

physica^ sense standpoint, but ii may very well help our team in-

other areas.

"I mean, how do you approach the problem? Do you say.'Gee, we
lost the six players and we might as well give up,' or do you say,

'Hey, we can gain from this experience and keep going forward?' I'd

rather do the latter.''

So, unfortunately, have the Bruins' assiistant coaches. The job as

assistant football coach at I CLA has come to be characterized as

one whose turnover rate rfvals that of McDonald's
In four years, Donahue has. for a number of reasons, been unable

to marshal a satisfactory measure of continuity for UCLA's football

prograrn. Since 1967, twelve assistant coaches have left Westwood
and one -quarterback coaeh Mike Mikolayunas died at age 29

Players must therefore adjust frequently, not only to new
personalities, but to subtle differences of philosophy as welL

Paradoxically, Donahue insists that the steady exodus is born of his

own success in hiring the hest available coaches.

Of the dozen who left, five Bill McPherson (defensive line),

Frank Ganz (tackles and tight ends), Billy Matthews (running

backs), Foster Anderson (secondary and offensive line), and, one of

the latest. Milt Jackson (laekles and light ends)— were hired by the

National Football League. Throe defensive coaches -Rich Brooks,

Dick Tomey, and Frank Ganz accepted collegiate head coaching

jobs, and two left the proverbial color and pageantry of college

football for untold wealth iff the game of business.

"The biggest problem," Donahue says proudly, "is that I've got a

good ability to hire good people. I hire the right people. That hurts

our football program in one sense and helps us in another.

"It means that we're getting quality coaches here at UCLA. But
on the other side of that coin; which hurts us, is that people that can
offer opportunities that are very lucrative to football coaches pro
football jobs and (collegiate) head coaching jobs are coming to

UCLA recognizing the coaching abilities of the staff here and
presenting those opportunitie^-4©-4hose coaches who are taking
them."
The economic incentive ol protcssionaj football is, in many cases,

overwhelming. The average collegiate assistant football coach earns
an average of between $20,000 and $29,000 per year as much as
two to three times less than his counterpart.

Moreover, Donahue insists thai competitive lootball is

structured to encourage those who aspire to become head.coaches.
Consequently, a position as an assistant coach at a" major u niversity

receiving national exposure, such as UCLA, is often little more than
a wav station en route to the summit.

i«The biggest problem is that l\e got a good
ability to hire good people. That hurts our
football program in one sense and helps us
in another/'

"It's importalit for players to have more continuity." Donahue
admits. "It's important for iis to have continuity in our recruiting.

It's important that we have continuity in our teaching methods.

There are some inherent disadvantages in hiring quality people,

what bothers me is that I've really got a quality staff this year."

A reflection of Donahue's effort to combine quality with

stability, the current staff includes five new coaches, four ol whom
have California ties. Quarterback coach and offensive coordinator

Smith^::§h assistant at UCLA m 1972-3; Tom Hayes (s€C<>ndary)

and. Jim Colletto, formerly Donahue 's'^leammatc at UCLA, come
from Cal State Fullerton, and Ted Williams was rescued from

Compton. Howard Tippctl. whose career had taken him on a

sight-seeing tour of America, is the final addition to a staff of eight.

The three returning are Jed Hughes, Ron Hudson, and Don Riley.

Donahue maintains that, like the situation concerning the six

players who have left the football team, the departure of the

assistant coaches, while hurting the continuity of his program, has

enabled him to put together **The best staff I think I've ever had."

Truly, Donahue is committed to make the unfortunate happenings

of this past winter fortunate. This, however, is just the small step

that Donahue -must lake. The giant step, that of restoring the

"UCLA football program, which sank to a sub-.500 season in 1979,

has yet to be taken.

XEROX
No minimum overnight

Highest Quality

3V2<|:
copies ^

Self-Service available

KINKO'S
-UM itftBtwood BlvcL

LA 90026
47S-0789

Bcsumc A
OlMcrtallon

Copying availabl*

THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
OF THE

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard

PRESENTS ON
-

—

—- THURSDAY, APRIL 17th
TOPIC: Anatomy of a Business:

Certified Alloy Products Inc.

(a diversified metal business) -

. SPEAKER: Burt Falk — President
DINNER: 6:30 Seminar 7:30

UCLA Students are guests
'. L-Qthers $5.00

All Reservations must be in by 3 o'clock on
Tuesday. April 15th. Phone 477-4587

"-.. *>,

Eveiy Sunday Morning
9:00 am/ Church School

Closses for oil ages _:.

1 0:00 ann - Worship Service

11:15 ann - Coffee Fellowship __
7:45 pnn - Tuesdays

University Bible Study Class

Students Welcome
WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Myron J. Taylor, Minister

10808 Le Conte Avenue - 477-8676——(across from UCLA Medical Center)
"Where, ihc dillcrencc is worth the liisiaiuc '

Gr

'X}1.. • .HIIPI

''You watch with a double appreciation
— for the art and for the passion."

--Charles Champlin, LA. Timet

"ON THE NICKa"
STARRING DONALD MOFFAT. PENaOft AllEN.
RALPH WAITL HAL WILLIAMS. |AMES GAMMON.
BERTCONWAY AND JACK KLHOL AS RAD MOOD'

IWRITTEN AND DIRECTID BY RALPH WMTl I

MUSC COMPOKO AMANGtOi mOOUClO 9i FRtOMC MYtOV
*0N TM( NCWL WWrriN t SUNG BV TOM VM^rTS

HOU AlONC MUSIC mr FttOtlC MYROW LYfUQS MAW FUfiCHUlYWOW LYWQ5 MA» fUiSC

NOWSHOWINC
iMinmle't WESTLAND Tfi4n Thratrv

Wrt Vok Awki 474^3581
WMfm 4:IS • MO A 1040 PM

MARK TUINEI RICK SENTENO DANNY LEI RAY ROBINSON aiLLY DON JACKSON ANTHONY EDGAR 9ATSUN 2:IS • 440 • MO • SsiO « IMO fM
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Swatters are perfect
The UCLA badminton team raised its Southern California

Inicrscholastic Badminton league record to 6^) Wednesday
with a 14-1 victory over Cal State Los Angele^i.
The Bruins, who earlier finished second in the national

championships, now mo\e on to the league championships
that v«ll be held this weekend at Cal State Los Angeles.

It wlH be the team's last competition before competing in
the state championships May 2-4 at Cal State Dominguea
Hills.

-.,-^, .....-J?. --^_

Softballers splittwo

Another Jeckyll
-rr --a-r-r;

-

Coachless golfers face

Trojans atBelAir
By Jay Posner

Sports Writer
' Coming off a confidence-building win over Cal State
Northridge last Monday and a hard week of practice, the
UCLA men's golf team takes on USC today at 1:30 p m at

•Bel Air Country Club. -
.

UCLA coach Eddie Merrins is currently in Italy conducting
a series of clinics for the-ltalian government, and until he
returns (on April 21), assistant coach Norm Nedelman will
run the team.

"Coach Merrins will be back in time to take the team to the
-Pac-10 and NCAA championships,'' Nedelman said, "and
until then HI just try^to keep the team running smoothly.
"The boys have been practicing very hard this week and

have been playi0g{:^el|. I'm confident that they're all going to
turn in good performaaces against USC."
The last time the Bruins and Trojans met was last week at

the .Western Intercollegiate Championships in Santa Cruz. In
that tournament,ihe two teams tied after 54 holes at l| 106 and
to break the tie, the tournament officials compared the scores
of each squad's No. 6 man on the last day of play. Since the
1 rojan goller had fired a 76 as oppo^-iaahe Br4iins'-7:^4J^S^
was awarded the title. - ^
The Trojans are Fed by junior Rdn Commans, who finished

second at Santa Cru/ behind BYU's Bobbv Clampett and
rahead ol UCLA's Tom Pernice. According to Nedelman,
Commans is a good, steady golfer who, along with his

.,.te.ammates, has played very well this year."
use's No. 2 man is Jeff Hart, a sophomore who is the

delending Southern California Golf Association champion.
The Trojans' other top golfers are Tracy Nagasaki, John

^,?M"i"i'"g^; ^'raig Steinberg and Mike Wetchers; "

The Bruins' most consistent golfer so far this year has been
Pernice, who has won one tournament and finished second in
thfee others. "It Tom continues to pliiy like this," Nedelman
said, "he is going to have, be considered for All-American
honors." In the Bruins' 381-393 victory over Northridge,
Pernice was co-medalist with Steve Pate. Both golfers shot
rounds of two-over-par 74 at the tough El Caballero course in
Tar/ana.

In addition to Pernice and Pate, Nedelman will send John
Grund, Chuck White, Mickey Yokoi and Corey Pavih out to
meet the Trojans.

By Stewart Wright
Sport» ( ontributur

So often this season the
UCLA women's softball team
has opened up a doubleheader
with an excellent game only to
follow it wtth^ mediocrc^nc:

This is something they hope
to correct this weekend in
Arizona in a pair of crucial
league doubleheaders.

This past Wednesday night in

Fu4Iertpn, however, this was
once again the case as UCLA &
Cal State Fullerton split a
doubleheader 3-0 and 2-0.

In the first gam?, the Bruins,
behind outstanding pitching by
Karen Andrews and some
clutch hitting from Frankie
Butler and Gail Edson, played
superbly in beating Fullerton 3-

0.

However, the second game
found the Bruins not only
getting shut out by Titan hurler
Michelle Dunn 2-0, but gene-
rally played uninspired balP.
—The bright side of the double-
header for the Bruins was
played in the dusk in Orange
County's Woodcrest Park. This
game got off to a quick start for
the Bruins when catcher Barb
Booth dropped a single into

right center. Then, after a
sacrifice from second baseman

—Kat hie Maurice, designated""
hitter Frankie Butler showed
just why she is designated hitter

as she belted one for a homerun
and a 2-0 lead.

The Bruins added to the lead
in the third when right fielder

Nedra Jerry, batting leadoff for
the first time this year^mj^
finally shaking off a slump,
lined a single to center. Left
fielder Gail Edson followed with
sharp double to right center to
score Jerry.

With Andrews pitching one
of her better games three runs
was more than enough. An-
drews, in improving her record
to 8-2 and lowering her ERA to

0.35, struck out five and
permitted only two hits.

The second game featured

PImMii b« Sirtian Wrigki

HOT, CORNER — Kelly Beach has handled the third base chores
for UCLA this year. Trojans are their next opponent.

excellent pitching on both sides:

freshmah Lori Warkentin for
the Bruins and Dunn for the
Titans. Each pitcher gave up
five hits and two walks The
difference in the' game turned
out to be the fourth inning,

when. Futrerton bunched a walk,
a single and a triple and came
up with two runs.

The Bruins failed to even
advance past second base
through the first five. In the

sixth they got runners to second
and third with one out/and
couldn't score. In the seventh
they put runners on first and
second with one out, and once
more came up empty.

• As UCLA head coach Sharron
Backus noted afterwards, it

wasn't until the final two
innings of the nightcap that the

Bruins began to play with any
~intens ityT '^They (the players

)

don't seem to realize how
important it is to sustain
intensity. They need to come
out charging," said Backus, her

voice full of animation. "They
tend to come out for a second
game and sit back and ^ait for

things to happen. They need to

charge out.*'
- -— -

This weekend in Arizona,
Backus will certainly get the
chance to see if her Bruins are
ready to play back-to-back
good games. Friday UCLA
takes on the nation's No. 3
ranked team, the Arizona State
Sun Devils, in Tempe. And
Saturday, in the second double-
header in two days, the Brums
meets the University of Arizona.

i t

PRESIDENTS
UNDERGRADUATE
FELLOWSHIPS

1980-1981
Fellowships are available to assist

undergraduates in pursuing original

research or a creative project
of their own design. Appljcatlon forms
and full details are available In the

Scholarship Office, A-1 29 Murphy Hall.

Applications are due April 14, 1980.

EUROPE*. CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 SuHMt Boulevard

Lot Ano«l«fl. Calif. 90060
Phona: (213) 272-0424

MaN Mito ad for ipMtel
8lud«ffit/TMcfi«r Tariff.

O RUITAL O LIAtt O PURCNAM

Same's Ccrffe'

D«ir Opera
'^World's (ircatcst

Pi/za"
Complete dinners or snacks

open til 2 a.m.

1714 N. Vemriont Ave.
Los Angeles
662-3403

PLANNING A FILM/
TV GAREEft?

Investigate Job options
Learn how the industry

really operates
Get an edge on your

competitors -,

Begin making helpful contacts
1'DAY SEMINAR
Saturday. April ifl

FOCUS ON MEDIA PRODI

Newgrid

aidenamed
Howard Tippctt, the former

defensive coordinator at Missi-
ssippi State University, has
become the latest and the last

member of the UCLA coaching
staff it was announced Thurs-
day by head football coach
Terry Donahue.

Tippett, who will coach the
Bruins' outside linebackers, is

the sixth new assistant named to
Donahue's staff following last
year's post-season exodus of
coaching aides. The tenman
coaching squad is now complete
for the upcoming season and for
spring football practice, which
begins Monday.
A graduate of East Tennessee

State, Tippett has 17 years of
coaching behind him, including
both collegiate and professional
experience. In addition to
Mississippi State, he has spent
time as an assistant at Tulane,
West Virginia, Houston, Wa-
shmgton Slate and Oregon, and
also spent two years as the
defensive coordinator of Jaclc-
sonville of the defunct World
"FootBalTTcague.

—-SOFT LENSES
^ «i yi Q Limited Offer With This- Ad

^ I HO Expires 4-30-80
•—i .

• .V
• Includes Exam Fitting Training FoMow-up Vi^ts & Starter Solutions— Same Diy Service

Available

• Over 10 Years ERpenence Fitting Cortacts
• Validated Parking

• Soft & Semi-Soft Lenses for Astigmatism Available
• Comprehensive Service Policy Available Covering loss Damage & Even Prescription
changes

• We Fn What Works Best including Bausch & tomb Mydrocu ve Amerirtn Hydron CAB
Polycon and Many Others . ^,.^—

^

-'-t6% 0»f on AH £y»we»n»tt*» Purchase of <D^f»tf€f%»os<*s Hundreds to
• We Pride Ourselves on Our Pe»onaii;ed Individual Attention to Yoyr Needs

DR. JON D. VOGEL, CD.
(Grad UCLA 1967)

DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.D.
(Grad. UCLA 1974)

1132 Wettwood Blvd.. Westwaod Village
M-F: 10-1. 2-6. Sat. 10-4 477-3011

^
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Bruin batters lose toArizona. .

.

(Continued from Page 11)
~

experienced some stiffness in his

shoulder and had to.call ir^a

night.

UCLA's Second and final run
of the game came in the fourth
inning uhen Mike Gallego
belted his third homerun of the
year on a tuo-out two-strike
pitch.

^tso 110 hetp~To^ the Brutnr
were two crucial haserunning
mistakes that cut down two
potential rallies.

In the fifth inning with one
out. Chri5 Smith walked and
stole second. Trammel), the
ensuing batter, bounced out to

third base but on the play Smith
headed for third and was
thrown out bv a mile. Instead of

l,X...J^vThg iwi) out< with a,man i>n

second, the inning |amc to 4
close for t'CLA. ^
Gary Kradella led off the

seventh inning with a double
but one out later. Bargar picked
Fradella off second base It

would figure then that Reggie
West came through with a single

that uould've scored Fradella.

*"Wir really need^try^witrTtiKr
*^type of games. It gets even more
frustrating when we make
bonehead base running plays
like we did," added Adams.

In defeat. Matt Young threw
perhaps his best^ game of the
year, limiting the powerful
Wildcat lineup to only five base
hits, including just one extra
base hit.

You vt»uld (cM it wa<; not
iroing to be Young\ night when

r? besides the fact that the hitting

'faltered, the first Wildcat run
came as a result of a two-out
throwing error by third base-
man Gauntlett in the first

innings

The Wildcats won it in the
bottom of the seventh when
Casey Candacle singled to lead
off and advanced to second
when the next hitter. Don
Hyman. was hit b\ a pitch A
perfect sacrifice bunt b\ Dwight
Taylor moved the runners up
ninety feet and Candaele scored
the w'inning run on a fielders
choice.

Ihe wa\ the Bruins* luck has
been on the road this year, ihat
IN about par lor the course

UJWF DANCE MARAXMO 14
Music, Rhythm, lots of friends, and a great time for a total of 12 hours is

what you can expect to find at the Disco Dance Marathon to be held at

the University Religious Conference. 900 Hilgard Ave.. Wesfwood. on
Saturday. .April 12th from 8:00 pm through 8:00 am, Sunday April 13th. $2
admission charge.

Organized b.y the United Jewish Welfare Fund (UJWF) and the Los
Angeles Hillel Council, the Dance Marathon is a terrific way to have fun

white helping the Jewish Community of Los Angeles.

Refreshments galore and a 10 minute break every hour will help ease th€r

4Dlisters. Your participation and the contribution of your sponsor will make
for a fantastic event. WE CANT DO IT WITHOUT YOU.

USC
UCLA
CSUN
LAVC

-i

For more information call: 747-9135
474-1531

886-5101

994-7443

Extension 475-0427

Sponsored by Hittel Student Organization

Hi-

HAVING TUITION PROBLEMS?
UCLA Students havd won over $70.tX)0 on

NBC-TVt

^

Steve Schwartz

Victor MacFarlane
Ahn Johnson

Joy Fujitani

Karenjo Goodwin
Todd Whitthorne

Lisa Cdss
Allison McCall

Bill Hunt

Debbie Taylor

$17,800

9,300

9,100

8,700

6,975

5,600

5,000

3,500

3,350

3,300

YOU CAN BE A BIG WINNEP ^OO!
CONTESTANTS WANTED

Call (213) 467-5100 After .1*1 A.M.

A Goodson-Todman Production

f

- NcAl Kipnb
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Bruirv Basketball Tribute
^ -^

. BriOii this rinipi>n to Miborijlcls ^ »>. \

Student

Special.^

full,
meal 99*

A^
Regular

HkNiiliurgei/

Bogof Fnes,

12oi-

SoH Drink
Good only at

these McDonalds"one coupon per person

OWef good April 11 thru April ^1, 1980

1118 Westwood Blvd Westwood Village • 11300 National Blvd West Los Anqeles

f'-

i

*.

A MASSIVE MOTION PICTURE EVENT. IT

STAGGERS THE SENSES. A film of bMuty,
quality ond excitement."

.— -^— —IWx IU«d. Syr>dkat*d Cokimnift

^ t

11

m
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iRhM̂i'MMID NOW PLAYING ^3
AVCO CENTER CINEMA, SOUTH COAST PLAZA,
Westwood 475-0711 Costa Meso (714) 549-3052

»' tS4i '? w»; js»i '0»/«4« to ?o

0*ii» 7X» 9 30

SjiSva ?0O*«lO*'0O*t3O

NO MSSES ACCIPTED FOM TfciS EMAOfMINT
I

'Unrelenting laughter. ..the funniest
bits ever recorded on film. Father

Sarducci is hilarious as the
spaced'Out priest of comedy."

—Fred Yager, AssiH-iated Press

CILDA LIVE

CILDA RADNER • FATHER GUIDO SARDUCCI
W«ITT|N»T

ANNI BLAHS LORN! M<HAIIS. MAHIIVN SUZANNt MILLIR DON NOVtUO
MKMAHOOONOCMUt GIIDAHADNIR PAUl SMArflR ROSHSHUSTIR ALAN ZWtlMl

.^KK.o.>LORNE MICHAELS "" '*• MIKE NICHOLS
OMUNAiMKMCMWAvraOOUCnONnUMNnOlvaONOUMMR^ MOOUCIOAMOOMIcnOtVlOANIMKHMiS

PAN^H/ISION** ;c«0»(M U«MIM«t CUOOaMILAMI MTM ON MMNI* tfKSH M ( (MO« t 1««tS
'

Rl m|»ymCTt> ^P- )
HO**<*«»«Nt>Wm ^A«MNtRCOMMU^MCATlOM^COM^M«V

M*faf a* tain i im»a

NOW AT A StLiCr TME>\TRE Nf^R YOU

CENTURY CITY
Plift Century Plaza 553-4291
Daily 6 00 -a 15 4 10 15 PM
Sat Sun 2 00 • 4 00*6 00
e 15& 10 15 PM
Validated Parking Si Afl 5 PM iMetkdays
All Day WMkends

HOLLYWOOD Mann Vogue 462 6621
Daily 12 30 • 2 30 •4 30 •6 30

e30& 10 30 PM

ARCADIA
Santa Anita Cinema 445-6200

COSTA MESA
Bristol Cinenfws 714/540-7444

LAKEWOOD
Lakewood Center 531-9580

LA MIRADA MALL
La Mirada 714/994-2400

PUENTE HILLS
Puente East 912 8566
SHERMAN DAKS
Sherman Oaks Cinema 986-9660

. TORRANCE ^
Mann QW TdWne 371-1221

WOODLAND HILLS
Topanga 883 3300

EAGLE ROCK PLAZA Eagle Rock Cirwma 254-9101

WATCH THE ACADEMY AWARDS APRIL 14

Women roll again ; face 'cat$
Hovt iVs back to league play after two shii^touts

By Caroline Lippcrt

Sports HrHrr

Winning isn't everything but it sure helps to

imi^rovc one's spirits. For the UCLA women's
tennis team who not only beat the University
of San Diego on Thursday but overpowered
the Toreros with a 9-0 shutoiit. the satistaciton

i& running high.

Competing on the Sunset Courts, the No. 6
ranked Bruin team, donvinated the entire

match.

The Bruins' shattering team performance
boosts the squad's overall season record to 13-

7. The victory was UCLA's second shutout
this weeli. They also overpowered UC Irvine

9-0 in Tuesday's non-conference match.
Not only were the Bruin netters content

wiih their sets won but head coach Gayle
Godwin commented favorably on the match

^'What can I say about the team? I was
happy with the girls performances and glad
that rtebody lost any sets," said Godwin.
Vp against a tough No. I Toreros player.

UCLA'sra^ com pcOTorHTa t h y O;B r ie n
defeated Diane 6-4, 6-2, in what Godwin
described as ihtc highlight of the match.

**l thought Kathy played very well in today's
match,** commented Godwin. "I was pleased

with her performance against a tough
competitor as Farrell."

jEastly defeating their opponents in singles

action were No. 2 and 3 singles players Lucy
Gordonand Karin Huebner with scores of6-2«
6^3, and 6-0, 6-3, respectively.

Other matches were won bv Angela Walker,
6-0, 6-3, Liz Staldcr. 6-3, 6-2, and Cindy
Campbell, who defeated Geralvn Sullivan 6-4.

6^L

_ All three doubles teams' swept their matches
mih case also. The No. I Bruin team of Becky
Bell and Kathy O'Brien won 6-3. 6-2 while No.
2 doubles Lucy Gordon-Karin Huebner
combined efforts to win 6-1. 6-4. Cindy
Campbell and Liz Stalder, No. 3 doubles.

r-*

defeated their opponents 6-3. 6-0.

After their overwhelming victqjcy over the

Toreros, the Bruin netters hope for a repeat

performance when they battle No. 12 ranked
Arizona State Sunday on Sunset Courts.

Winning a close 5-4 match against the Sun
Devils in Tempe earlier this season, th^ No. 6
AK^LA^Kfuad^xpects totigh competition from

' the team again.

"Arizona Stale is a team with a lot of
depth," commented Godwin. "I'm sure this

match will be closer in score than our previous

two."
In the first competition against the Sun

Devils, the Bruins No. I and No. 2 positions

both succumbed to ASU power 7-6. 6-3 and 6-

3. 7-5. respectively.

Difficuhies also arose in doubles action

when ASU defeated both the Bruins No. 2 and
No. 3 teams. Despite such losses. UCLA
clinched the match after O'Brien and Gordon
defeated the Sun Devils' Jennifer Bland and
Ann Steiger 6-3. 6-4.

Godwin expects victories from all her
doubles squads this time since the match
against ASU was so close the first time.

•*Our doubles teams are much stronfer
now." said Godwin. **lt will be neces.sary for

everyone that lost earlier matches to win."
Needing a victory to hold on t^ their second

place spot in conference, the Bruins, with their

13-7 season record are favored to win the
competition.
"We had a^cl5)sc match with ASU the last

time." explained Sodwin. '*To keep our high
over-all ranking, we must continue to build up
momentum until the nationals."

Another plus for the Bruins will be the
homecourt advantage over ASU. This has
been a key factor in ajrthe team's previous
competitions.

"Away matches are always tougher to play,"
commented Godwin. "I feel we have better
facilities to play on.

,.y«^wii;>^¥<'>"W ' •*> *»!**' '* im^mm^iuaamMU^

netters face topteams

come
By Joiin Kelly

Sport« Writer

UCLA approaches its most crucial point in

their season this weekend when they host Cal
(today at 1 p.m.) and Stanford (Saturday at f

p.m.) on Sunset Courts.
The Bruin team that will take the' court

.today is still uncertain, as injuries have altered

coach Glenn Bassett's plans all season. He is

currently faced with the return of three players
to his lineup who have been out for the better
part of the past month.
No. I singles player Robbie Venter lost in

the No. 2 position on Wednesday in UCLA's
7-2 win over San .lose State. Venter, playing
tentatively in light of the injury and
subsequent layoff, lost in a tiebreaker in the
third set. According to Bassett. it was a sign
that the layoff had hurt bis match toughness,
something that VJenter. Dick Metz, and Danny
Saltz can't afford to be victims of against
either the Bears or Cardinals.

Metz has been out with a torn muscle in his
rib cage, but may see some doubles action this
weekend.
Sahz returned to doubles play against USC

last week and also played in Wednesday's
Spartan match, but has been relatively
ineffective also a victim of tentativeness.
The Bears come south with the top rated

team in the country. Fresh from their second
win over Stanford This year, they are led by a
trio of seniors: Marty Davis, Scott McCain
and Chris Dunk.
McCain was a late entry in the All-America

tournament held at UCLA a few months ago.
but defeated Princeton's Jay Lapidus in the
final. In addition to their singles exploits.
Davis and Dunk combine to form one of the
most formidable tandems in the nation.

Stanford is tied for second in the nation
with UCLA. They are led by Peter Rennert.
Lloyd Bourne and Tim Mayotte.

Netter notes: Bruce Brescia has the best
record on UCLA's team, having won all 17 of
his singles matches. Robbie Venter has lost

only once, Blaine Willenborg twice. Marcel
Freeman has the lowest winning percentage.

•"-'«-4S

Ira ITT1 ^vnn 1
1

c)l his I 7 maiches lor the 16"^ to at home last week.

TOP TENNIS — Bruce Brescia has won all of
his jnatrhes this year — the 6ni> Bruin to
claim that feat.

Bruins. . .

I he. Bruins arc huildmg on their <Mic-match
home M,n streak alter LSC napped the
previous string at 31 matches, datmy hack to a
1978 loss to John McEnroe and St^anford.

Bassett says that the Bruins mav be in for a
long weekend because both Cal and Stanford
arc a notch above USC. whom thr Rr...nv h..t

iiei.ti^M,alm

t-
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Brum women
geton track

againstDucks
Bv Dave <>iassman

Sport«i Hriter

In Eugene, Oregon, a place

where many people take their

track and field about as serious-

ly as\ the Iranian Crms. the
Trackopbiles'- shou 1dT>el rea ted

y

^{6 a thriller on Saturday, as the

University of Oregon women's
track team takes on none other
than the UCLA Bruins in a meet
that could very well decide the

national dual meet champion-
ship.

After knocking off powerful
Arizona State earlier this year,

the Bruins established them-
selves as a candidate for the

title, while the Ducks were
thought by many to be the top
team before the season began.

On paper, personal bests
among entries favor the Ducks
by seven points. Vet if you
compare the teams based on
'what have you done for me
lately.' the Bruins come out on
top. Either way. though, in a

meet of this magnitude you can
throw out the paper because
things tend to be pretty un-

predictable.

Regardless, the performances
oTsome of (Oregon's key people
will be crucial. Grace Bakari
joins an already strong group of

4ong sprinters this year, but has
not posted outstanding times so

far in 1980. Her performance in

the 200 and 400 meters will be
important, as will the attempted
double of UCLA's Linda Goen
m the 1500 and .^000 meters.
- I n the 30()0. Goen goes
against the excellent pair of
Jody Parker and Katy Moun-
tain and then is scheduled to

return against UO's Eric Forbes
in the metric mile.

The field events that will be

going on simu.llaneously are
aiso pivotal. Oregon's Carrie

Albano has a hfetime best in the

shot of 48'2" but has thrown
only 47'4'\ ih 1980. so UCLA^s
Heidi Kauti has a better mark
(47-6) going in. UCLA will.be

looking lor 1-2 finishes in the

long jump (Gwen Lx^ud and'
Lisa Gourdinc) and high jump,
TChris Rcmmling and Tonya
Alston) aTid hope that Kauti can
break up a possible Oregon,
sweep in the discus.

Gourdine goes against high

school rival Kris Costello in the

hurdles and Alston could place,

while in the 800 the Ducks have

their top runner in LeAnn
Warren.

"It'll be a great meet, "says

Chisam, "and it could very well

go down to the mile relay. If we

win I definitely think we'll

deserve to be the number one

team in the nation."

Track:;.
(Continued from Page II)

Bruin John Smith, now a

reinstated amateur. Williams

will also bn>usy as he and Chip

Benson will be competing in an

excellent triple jump field that

includes former Bruin VVillic

Banks.

Jeff West will also be running

and meets a world-class field in

the 800 meters. Among the

people he'll meet there are CaPs
Mike White, who beat West two
weeks ago in a disappointing

race for the Bruin freshman,

and use's Daniel Omwatiza,
whom hc1l face in the USC dual

on May 3.
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In The 'Spirit

Oi Good HeaUh

And Better Eatinf^

Fresh & Natural Ingredients

Fresh Fish • Rack of Lamb • New York Steak

Wonderful Hamburgers • Trinidad Chicken

Lasagna • Shrimp By The Pound •^Beei Stroganoff

Nachos • Soups • Fresh Fruits ft Vegetables

Garden Salads • Sandwiches • Omelettes •.Quiches

Fresh-Baked Muffins • Great Desserts • and more

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES & MINERAL WATERS
35 BEERS — FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD

LUNCHEON • DINNER^TAKE OUT
SUNDAY CHAMPAGNE^BRUNCH - from 10 A.M.

n - r

10839 National, at Westwood Blvd._

West Los Angeles American Express • Master Charge

470-2661 ^*^^ * Diners Club • Carte Blanche
I

YIDDISH LANGUAGE
Begins Thursday, April 10 - 7:30-9:00 pm. With activity

card $5.00 - $10.00 others, meets at HilleL with Monique
Herbst.

(Continued on Page 18)

BEIT MIDRASH
Expand your Jewish knowledge, identity and consciousness through a variety of non-credit,

. low cost courses offered in the Hillel Beit Midrash

INTRODUCTION TO JUDAISM
5:45-7:15. beginning Monday, April 14. $15.00 with activity

Tard, others $20.00.

TRACTATE PESAHIM
Begins April 9, Wed. 12-1:00 pm, no charge, with Rabbi
Cfwm Seidler-Feller. Kerckhoff 225A,

TALMUD FOR LAW STUDENTS
The above course (Tractate Pesahim) is also given by Rabbi

Chaim Seidler-Feller in the Law School Mondays, 12-1

pm. Law Building, Room 3111A.

IMPROVISATIONAL THEATRE WORKSHOP
Beginning Monday, A^pril 14, 6:00-8:00 pm. $7.50 with

activity card, others $12.00. Instructor: Armand Volkas.

in Upper Lognge

TAE KWON DO
Tuesdays and Thrusdays 6:00-7:45 pm
Beginning April 16.

Instructor; Ddnifl F^kinii/i

CALLIGRAPHY CLASS
Beginning Tuesday, April 16, 5:45-7:15 pm vyith activity

card $7.50, others $10.00. Meets at Hillel, instructor:

Randi Hacker.

NASHIRA CHOIR
Beginning Tuesday, April 15, 8:00-9:30 pm with activity

card $5.00, others $10.00 at Hillel - Upper Lounge with

Cantor Benyamin Glickman.

HATHA YOGA
Beginning Wednesday, April 9, 6:15-7:30 pm with activi^

card $8.00 • $10.00 others. Instructor: Olivia Schwartz

IJRC Lower Lounge. ^^^ ^^^^

L^^ 1 BiMMiiiliaMiniaiiiiiiMaHiiAiil
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CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
^^ 2040 Avenue Of the Stars • 553-4291

ABC Enfertoinmenf Center • Century City

Things like this IT
Only happen
in the movies.

liir

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home. We are specialists m
international packaging and shipping We also sell appliances
for 220 volts

PAciFic-KiNG "" ""•• ^^tur
*""•-

"

Daily 6:00 • 8 15 « 10 15 PM
Sil-Sun 200 • 4:00 • 6 00 • 8:15 A 10:15 PM

/•• ""

DD[^
United Artists ^Idllioh

Daily 5:30 •7:45 A 10:15 PM
Sal-Sun 1:00 • 3:15 • 5:30 • 7:45 « 10:15 PM

validated poking SI aft 5PM weekdays-all day v^eekends
STUDENT & STAFF DISCOUNT TICKETS

at Central Ticket Office James E West Center

God. fi.

-^

f^RAMOUNT PICTURES PRfSENTS A SIDNEY BECKERMAN PROOUCTION

SERIAL MUSIC BY LALO SCHIFRIN LYRICS BY NORMAN GIMBEL

SCREENPLAY BY RICH EUSTIS 4 MICHAEL ELIAS

PRODUCED BY SIDNEYIECKERMAN OlRECTEb BY BILL PERSKY

A PARAMOUNT PICTURER ncsTmcTio -Z^-
JM<i I' DIVUiRIt tCCOM^MfiiiC

* Copy»^»Qh» MCMLXX4 Oy

PararTKXjnt f^cture^ Corpcxaton AS Rights r^aarvad

Spikers. .

,

(Continued from Pa|>f 11)
victory Wednesday night)." said
Kiraly. "I doti't like to think
about it as a UCLA-USC thing.
It would be great to win and
gain a psychological edge for
the NCAA's, but if we lose and
still play well, we>cant be too
unhappy.
"As for the 53 game streak,

we've already blown one win-
ning streak (the 4<?rconsecutive

825- GD Classified

HO\N PLAYING

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10:30 A.f

nIkersJIyLutherai

MANN S iRUIN
Weslwood 4// 098d
Diiiy ?00»400»bOC
ij 00 • to 00

MANN S CNINiSE
Hollywood 464 8H I

Ojily V iO • ,' • 'l • 4 •
•

fc
",'.8 ,", . •, \i,

MANN'S LA RfINA
.Snermdn Oaks /88 83^ '

'idl 4 Sill "•'•44 • -

PACIFIC'S TOPANGA
Woodidnd Hills 883 3300
Uiily ' Ou • i 'JC • ' 00
00 • << 00 • "3 4-, ^

MANN'S 010 TOWN!
Torrance 371 122!

/ 30 • 9 30

ROIV '

Giendate 243 6393
U«iy a 40
S4t & Sun t 00 • 4 4' • - .

MANN'S FOI
Covina 33/ 00%
Ojiiy ? 00 • ,o;4i -

b<il & Sun 3 10 • / Oc •

VIlLAOf Palm Springs

(714)325 6022

EOWAROS MISSION
VIEJO MAIL
Mission V»eto 495 6220

'

S*l A Su" ) 40 •»< 'S • .I -ju

PACIFIC'S LAMWOOO CfNTER
Long Beacn ';3i 'ibSC

..<t«i ' < xj • / je • 4 j.j

ft JO • • 30 • »0 iO ,

MONTCLAIN
Montciair i/Mi 624 %96
/4J » g 4^
" SjI * Su" ".' 4'.* 4 r, • u 4'

A.M.C. ONANM MALL
O'dnge '/Mt 637 0340
C#i TftMirt fv SAoartmiM

A.M.C. PUfHTE NILLS WEST
f^uenie M,is 912 ^394
All ''^i\'» 'v 'low' r>e^

PACIFIC S LA MIRAOA
(a Mirada i7t4i 994 2408
r*i» ' ,' ••) • ' 4', • 4 J'

• • - 1' • . '^

MANN S ACAOEMV

^4» * S«" . . -

PLAZA OE OHO
bania Ba^Dara i805i 682 4936

EfWAIIOS NANOOII
Cosla Meia .;u. bji 3501
M«« rim* < 00

Ml & iu" ) . • •

jan Bf'nardino (/I4i 8*^ 3'}2i

.*•> 4-j • > *% • •

EOWAIItO' CWiMA WEST
Aeslrpmsie' .''»! 89 1 293^
jjity .' 00 • " OO
\j« 4 S«»> ) 00 • ' UO • X.

bred '-14J 529 b33d

"ijt 4 So" ' 00 • S >0 • .

onivr IMS SHOWS srMT
At ousa

LINCOLN ONIVE-tN
Buena Pa«ti i7l4t 821-4070

in PASMS ACCffTl»
*m TWt IMAMMfNT

LANCASTER ORIfE-M|l
LafKas!<T i805( 948 29»5

, -r

-H.\

Sunday Semindr

Cornei; Strathmore&Gayley

game streak ended by USC) so
that's not really on our minds.
We should only concentrate on
each match as it comes.*^

The tournament, which will

be televised in its entirety on
ESPEN cable television, e.xpects
a two day crowd of 10,000.
Competition begins bot^i days
at 6 p.m.

Track,..
(Continued from Page 17)

have somebody with him in the

early stages ot the race, unlike

the past when Cornell's quick
opehing laps left him all alone.

Freshman Steve Whitcomb,
who has run two outstanding
races in the last two weeks, will

be getting the fastest race of his

career.

i

Our Low Prices
only one reason to

buy your eyewear at
*TOR EYES**® Optical

Sonic Alloy

'i\

9 19 complete
OUR BUDGET LINE

Very tfffflty.
*

"i>"«Kti'V >t(tftttiO> II

r *c-i- $33
v:

complete
' OUR REGULAR LINE

]y Bsautifui selection, beautiful p/ice.

$49

T/i(; IJCl.A DriHirlwcnl of Music; pn.'si.'ol.s --

FACULTY-STUDENT COMPOSERS in

an evening of

origina! works
Robert

BHCKSTROM
Roy
TRAVIS Piano Sonata
Perry

GOLDSTEIN String Trio
Paul

WITT Incantation for 3 Celli
Paul .

REALE CRWTH Myti^,.& Lacrymae
Grant '

•

lEFFERS Quintet

Friday, April 11, 1980 — 8:30 p.m
Little Theater, Schoenberg Hall

Aclmissinn Free ^^"^^

^ rhTTfictntermediate liiirdles,

Andre Phillips will be returning
to his alma mater since he
attended San Jose City College
for two years prior to coming to
UCLA this year. Phillips, who
record the fastest collegiate time
in the nation two weeks ago in

nearby San Jose and has the

fastest time of all entries, will

also^ run on the Bruins' mile

relay.

Mark Anderson has thrown-
the javelin like few others this

year when he reached 254-2 last

week, so it will be interesting to

see how the rapidly improving
Anderson does against an
excellent group.

While that grolip spends
Saturday in San Jos«^, other
members of the team, including
shot putter John Brenner,
weight man Mark Bryant,
javelin throwers Mike Carii and
Tom Jadwln. and quarter-miler
Joe Parker will be running in

Riverside.

complete
OUR DESIGNER LINE

Designer names -without
designer prices.

'

.ntilil'Oi'j

OTHER GREAT REASONS INCLUDEi
A splendid selection ot more than 400 different frames • The finest quality
eyevvear available • Courteous and friendly s6rvic^ • Free adjustments
• $4 off each additional pair of glasses you buy at the same tirrie you buy or
pick up your first pair (excluding budget line) • AND...

NO EXTRA CHARGE FORt
Plastic lenses • photochrornic lenses • tinted lenses
lenses • wire' frames (with lenses)

oversized

Come in and save at one of our convenient Los Angelas area locations (where
your prescription will be filled, or present glasses copied precisely)

Los Angeles • 1641 Westwood Blvd • (213)477 4573 • M-Sat 10-6

Tarzsna • 18678V? Ventuia Blvd • (213)881-4955 • M-Sat 10-6

FREE FREE

DAY

oaCvcs!
The greotest volues In sighf . tm

Lci.aiions m uiiioini«i Delaware nondd inmois Mdfyidnfl Miissacnusetts

^iew Jtfsey Pennsylvania Virginia ano Washington o C

~«pefisored by SNUCLA
(Undcrgraduarc Student Nurses .At)

UCLA

NURSING
Friday. April 11 (1980)

12-4 P.M.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

FREE
KVF.RVONK WKLCOMK!

FREE

Women ^s

crew team
With first and second place

finishes in the San'Diego
Crew Classic, Coach Larry

Daughcrty's UCLA Women's
Crew once again proved why
they are a west coach power-
house to be contended with.
The novice four, coxed by

Tessie Castello, cruised to

their 3:46.6 first place finish

by gaining two boat lengths
of open water on San Diego
State, Mission Bay Rowing
Association, and University
of California San Diego-
early in the race.

The varsity eight finish was
not as decisive. UCLA inched
out Cal Berkeley-B and
Stanford at the finish for a
3:11.5 second place upset,
while CalBerkcley-A took
first place with a time of
3:03.4 Both Cal-B and
Stanford had beaten VCLA
earlier during the day.

Both the varsity and novice
crews were pleased with the
results of their season opener,
and are now preparing for
the toughest meet of their
season, when they host Cal
^^rkclcy .it M.irma Usi R>y
on April 19th.

Tbisk Personal
THANKS TO YOU Oelt Sigma Phi. Rock
JM Roll will never die! Gtemi Ekchange!

Love. the'Zetas

««^«*^C«e

EASY MONEY NEED ONLY A FEW
Mcdonald s-RALPHS game pieces
TO win big bucks will SPLIT PRIZE
MONEY. CALL SOON 986-6565

(1-N 6-10
)

BUT surHy THE CONSUL could make
•n exception? 825-4761. 825-2953

(IN 10-14 )

ALL you Pimps, hustle up your
prostitutes, because the RED LIGHT
AFFAIR is iust around the corner. April

18

VOLUNTEERS wanted to work om New
Wave magazine Contributions being
accepted. Call tor details 876-9415

(IN ^-10 )

LOST—1980 NCAA Basketball Chanppi-
onship Cap. Security Pacific Bank
4/7/80. Reward for return. No questions.

Jim 476-7861.

PHONE PROBLEMS? UCLA Metrolobby
needs input on phone service problems
that students in the GTE area have been
having. Come to 306 KH and fill out an
information sheet HELP US HELP YOU'

• (1-N 8-12 )

LAURIE H.—Happy oo-qo day! Here s to

waffles, champagne, and the beach The
_S I e r r

a

s are-coming. Your lavorile
babopn

ANNAMARIA. Cheer up!!! The world
might «c«m to t>e caving in on you. but

iust remember there are 'other fishtes in

the sea. Let s go out and find em. Loveu
Margief— :: --" -1 —
HASHERS needed Good pay! Call 474-

9094. 474-9053. Ask tor Annette

-"::, X1-NJ9-13 )

LOSE WEIGHT INTELLIGENTLY 12lbs
in 12 days-Supervised juice tasting-
Natural food diets - Andree 474-8284

(1-N 9-14)

SINCE Cindy Brewer 8 Beth Colbert are

so cute and so much fun, we're going to

take you out to dinner next Thursday
night. Talk to you soon

KAREN, it really pays to look around at

Aprons Only Etc in Bientwood. t wviil

into Ttte Bathroom and got Batherapy
to soak my tootsies and a gorgeous
Fieldcrest towel to dry them. You can I

believe the great prices on towels! Call

826-4583 —Sally

TEX. Runnirtg (out: away: to: from:

around:) sounds great I like it how It is

now. Enough said Your friend. Mayte^
Jam

I

EL BELLE. Congrats! Have fun tonight.

Now you're a real live Kappa! Celebra-
tion is in order Love. Patty

FOR all you Rude Kids (yes. Eileen I

know you thought of it) Good ludi in

Volleyball and may victory be your
constant companion

LAMBDA CHI: Hey Thanks for the raid!

We are all psyched for Mardi Gras and
will see you at the work party! Love, all

the DG's

CAROL BERRU' Two bad influences

wish you a HOT birthday' Come alive!

Love from Laura Ann and Diaria

ANDREA VALMORE: Good-bye Teens!
Happy birthday baby— I love you! LA

SUSAN PICKETT |DG) 1 say my big

sister did a great iob with her first

initiation week! Let's get together some
year! Love. Laura Ann

—CiiTE Aries Medical Studentvvould Hke
to meet a Sagittarius or Pieces
Preferably Korean. Call 475-8939

(1-N 10-13)

JOE SCHUCHERTIFC President elecTl
' kiMTW you could do it. congratulations.
"Your Sigma Pi Bro Ken

M BARBIE—It's that time of the month
again! (Whoops) 4 down and the sky's

the limit Here s to the greatest
relationship ever. Lots of love. Ken

'
--- —T

UCLA S Volleyball 8 Waterpolo teams—
You were our first, hope you II remember
us. Good luck today' UCLA Phantom
Band . . .

^ DAVID GEBLER ^
^ Happy 21! Today you hAve t>ecome

j^

^ the older mmn in my life. Hope you ^
^ can keep up with me! ^
^ Love. BTB J

j ALPHA PHL-
j

I
Saturday night at 8:00 be prepared to

|

I have a knee slapping, foot stompir>g of a I

Igdod time at the Sigma Pi Dude Ranch I

I Dress your West for this quadruple ho- I

I
down . . . have a ball in your overalls |

CATHY .

Thank you for th« 6 most wonder-

ful months of my life. .Love you
always.

Roger

(. I

Scratched, Dirty Contact

Lanset'Polithed. $4.99/palr

Dr. Jon D. Vogal. O.D.

1132 Westwood Blvdr—
477-3011

offer expires 4/30/80

feELTA SIG J
Xptedges - you arc awesome. Congrats?

.||Ken. Matt. Keith. Tarro. Ray. Hal 8 JeM.^

Rooking fomrard to a great quartfr. ^
•ll The Sand Man. Hugh - Man^
¥ - ----- «

tROGER:
TThank you for tt>e six most wonderful ^months of my life. I want this feeling to

last always and forever. T
I love you so very much ^

Cathy. ^ .J

is MONKEY BUSINESS
SINGING TELEGRAMS

Send Mr. Wonde^ul to your mother Of^

N4other's Day. 15% pff Mother's Day
Telegrams ordereo h \ April. Call 641-8867.

TO JANET - ADPI .

"Beauty with brains. t>er resume contains.

In this girl, a Bruin, great character remains.

A woman of true quality, a princess I've tteard

Is ttie target of this po«m. it's sificerity on my word.

"God I must meet her"' I said at first glance
For her sight in the multitude, all pav\otaxt\m did enhartce.

Like gotd among silver her beauty stood out.

"This girt is so gnarly!' . my labido did shout!

Twas ttte night of my birthday, we met and we drank.
But I drank loo many, and my memory went blank
But regardless of outcome I had met her: my quest.
I ttad to see her again: I was comptetely impressed

Now we've dated and partied and talked till late hours
And compared to all others her integrity towers
Janet. I hope you ve enjoyed this though it s only a small reflection

This poem is no masterpiece — BUT I THINK YOU RE GREAT!
Love. Edgar Allen Face

STEVE CARBONE (Phi Kap) Hap Hap
Happy zoth Birthday!^ave a good one
Love MO
MICHAEL S: We ve hit two months and
they ve been the best! I LOVE YOU! Lydia

THE coalition to nuke Ethel Merman
welcomes Marylou Clayton back to
UCLA! Good luck'!

ATTENTION' Anyone living from
Caiabasas to Encino taking 9-2 classes
please call 888-1096 for carpool during
spnng quarter (please' leave name and
numt>er on answering machine )

PHI KAPPS— Congratulations on your
foxy new pledges and thanks for a great
exchange. Love, the Kappa Deltas

ELISA WOLFE—Can the next year be as
good as the last?'? I m looking lorward to

some really good limes love Greg PS
Do I smell B-Day cake''

CONGRATULATIONS Joe you made it'

I'm so happy for you I love you Heather

ZBT LITTLE SISTERS—Would you
like to go to Hawaii. Mexico, or the
Carrit>ean? If you would CfOffsc by the

Main House at 3:15 this Sunday & take a

trip with the bros tp cross-wits for tun
prizes. 8 travelirvg expenses

KATHY SAVITT (EK) You re the best Big
Sis a Lil Sis" could have Thanx for

everything When are we gonna party

Love. WWW
DON BENSON ,(GDI): Cuckoo clocks^
and shopping malls and shoes ol course
made for a great weekend Love Brown
Eyes .

AEPI LITTLE SISTERS-Roller skating
picnic Saturday April 12. iMeet at the

house at 12:30 pm -

! - — 1

^
1 I.I ! -

;
— .1 t !!

THETA Xl-The exchange was wild'

Yee-hawthanks for the good time! Love
the DGs

DQNNA SORENSON —Happy 21st
birthday You re looking l>etter every
year My racquet is still waiting for you.

Ricky

KKG SUPER PLEDGES! It s finally here!

Initiations tonight and we sure are

excited! We love you' The Actives

Humanistic, Tall Man, 31, would
like >to meet fairly Independent
woman who would en|oy sharing
leisure time togettter. -« .

Please write Ray. 3940 Inglewood
Blvd.. #3A. LA 90066 or call 397-

3915.

ALPHA PHI N.i;s

You finally made It! Were all sol

proud of you. especially Mattle and
|

the Founders! AEO is no longer a I

mystery A we can all share our
sisterhood. Get ready for your first

|

chapter. Palm Springs. A Mardi
Gras.

Your Sitters!

Kavt'an

aFAIR^-
with vour

HFALTM

John from Orcas *

: Happy
t Birthday

J Luv,

IK

Alice t

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS

llt^

DONT FORGET'* Petitions lor Candi
dacy are available lor all SLC oltices until

Thursday. April 17 Get them at the

Elections Board Office in Kerckhoft Hall

312F between 9am and 5pm Another
Exciting year with SLC!!' sponsored by
SLC

n-A 10)

WESTWOOD Friends Meeting Quakers.;
silent worship Sunday 1030 am
University YWCA 572 Hilgard Visitors

welcome
(1-AFRI20),

EDUCATION
SERVICES

WORK IN MAINLAND CHINA. JAPAN.
TAIWAN! No experience, degree, or

foreign language required for most
positions. Teach conversational English
Send long, stamped self-addressed
envelope for details ESL-16. PO Boa
336. Centralia. WA 98531

(ID 9-11)

1^ TRAIN NOW FOR GREAT 1^

^ PAYING JOBS 2
. IN PASTE UP a LAYOUT ^ J

1^ L*«rn how to prtpar* adt. brochurvt. ^
1^ etc. lor printing. S«t A •«• workchop* T
J^ tl*n toon CalHorbrochur*-5S7-01S8 ^
* J

GOOD DEALS 1-H

$150 SAVINGS Brltannica-3 or Great
Books S600 savings both Info by phone
Call Tony Hagen 9-4 p m 277 1316

(1-HOTR)

THE CREATIVE ASTROLOGER UCLA
student with 11 years e'hperience.
Exfremely reasonable! Call Ande after 5

659-5286
—.„-„.^—1^ .-...„.„ (1.H6-10)

COMPLETE basic darkroom $65 00
Also: excellent stereo reel tspe deck.
Sony. $165 00 Call Tim 783-4716

(1-H 6-10)

WHO TICKETS exc Arena level seats.

SAT 26th 837 3378

FARTERS INTERNATIONAL is 90W
issuing charter membership certificates

Send $2 00 to BIG BLAST 10518
Butterfield Rd LA. CA 90064 559-9169

(1-H 10-14
)

MUST SACRIFICE ultra llriear Mini 50-

Watt Car speakers Use£l ONCE in home
Includes brackets for car $85/pr 470
2988 Dave

(1-H 10)

TIRED OF CLEANING'^'
SHIRLEY S CLEANING

S^RVICJE
iHfrtswnatjtr^pfices tlonibt** c>f'(>**rKj<tt>i«< ft

f'KCi'llonl referpnce* ifs^iHtAt CLLANUF"'
|Ho«j»e5 apHflfTM.'nIs uflicfi fit*.

Call Shirley at 774-4 tS9

MOVIE POSTERS
Rare 30s & 40's

Warehopse Open Weij

iSat 11-5

1550 Westwood Blvd.

SALE
of

DRAFTING
EQUIPMENT

April 14-18

Up to

30% OFF
list prices!

Drafting tablet, stools,

Luxo lamps, straight

edges.

ASUCLA
Students' Store

School & art supplies

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 10

WANT to quit smoking? Leave message
for Nihcy after 5 pm M-F 825-2410

(1-0 OTR)
>. . . t III. .——i^

WRITER seetts interviews with American
women who have been or arm now dating

or married to Iranian men All replies

confidential R A Naylor 9514-9 Reseda
Blvd NO410-OB Northridge. CA 91324

(1-0 9-13)

825-2221

1-0

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED

FREE DENTAL exam and x-rays State

board patients needed Will pay if

chosen 473 3752 395 3435
(1-0 8-12 )

S$ NEW ACNE STUDY$$ tubfects
needed to use topical preparation
Oetma tology CHS S2 - 291 Tet 9- 7111

(1-0 5-13)

GAIN insi]}hl into dating relationships

and receive $6 lor participating in study
of dating Couples who have )ust t>egun

dating call 825-2289 days or 392-6772
nights

(1-0 10-19)

1 p PREGNANCY 2A
LET US HELP' Westside Pregnancy
Counseling 1238 7ih Street Santa
Monica 451-8719 MTh: 9-2 30 p m Frir

noon-6 p m
(2-A OTR)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY'>
>HH TtST LUW C.UST
SWO A&lcf'p Of AM/ikf
Fem«i» GynrcoioqiM Dofioi
\nsuf»nif O K Nrnr UCl A

(213) 272 3513 (213) 8S5 0116

PREGNANT?
• Ffpe Pregnancy Tests
• Birth Control & Abort.on Counseling
• Hfferrais to floam Cort.fted

Gynecologists
/n a confidttntiai and dignified SBfting

Alternatives to Pregnancy

3758 Santa Rosalia Drive

Suite 212 L A

Call 294-0091
24-HOUR SERVICE

GALONS
•Iba-Mi

--^B^

LuCia
I ll t trolv siv Cv MnIIU a}(

I \V\ W H I) II \IK (.KOW I II

f'prmmnmni H«i» Removal
^acuuf*! Blackhead f it-«ctior

Af rr ( .,nUnt Tf^«|»T>#rrt • WAITING

477-2193
lOIV < . H\ I I >. VX I W» I Hi lOlM II (\< ,r

t

OPPORTUNITIES 2F

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN Complete
into, to start your own profitable, low
overhead, business Low cash down
Minimum effort for maximum raturn For
booklet send $4 to 536 Omar St
Pomona. Ca 91768

(2-F 1 10)

HELP
WANTED 2J

PIZZA RESTAURANT-Must like
working with people futl/parttime hours
flexible Regular Jons 828-3885

(2-J 1-10
)

SALES HELP wanted for jewelry sales

and office work Must t>e available to

work weekend evenings 821-4144 M-F
10-8

(2-J 8-10
)

COFFEE,SHOP needs waltrffS- Hours
flexible (10-2pm) Beverly Hiiis Day 278-

5670 Eves 478 8863 Ask for Jack

(2-J 8-1 0)

PART-TIME Sales 12-S MF and
occasional weekends 3 10 per hour
Apply at Tinder Box. Fox Hills Mall

(2J 8-10 )

WORK STUDY students needed 10-20

hours a week between 8-5- to work with

children or in the office 84.72 an hour
828-5086 UCLA ChMd Care Center

,
(2J 8-10

)

ATTENTION? ^Ile clerk needed for

Beverly Hills law office three days a

week, about 9 hours total 888-0137 858-

0138
(2-J 8-10)

iNVENTbRY TAKERS part-time.
Retisble students to work nifM Hours
Good advancement and fleilbility

offered 988-3SS9^ (2-J OTR )

WANTED translator w/good typing skills

to translate commerciaMechnical
material into Spanish Hours ftexible 5S

per word Call Mr Hubner Imperial Oil

and Grease Company 478-3577
(2-J 6 12)

^MMMfeMM^

^1"^-
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HELP
WANTED 2.J

HELP
WANTED 2.J

SECRETARY. P«fm»n*nt/PART.TIME
1-6 pm. 3 tp 4 <f«yf ptr w««li. $40 to
ISO/day Eic*ll*nt typing tkHls. No
thorthand Small WMttlde law firm. 552-
0607

(2»J 10-15 )

ZEROX Kay Operator— Cashiaf. full-

tima. 1 yr aiperiance. apply at Copy
Cantar. 6417 Wilshira Blvd. 655-7880
David

^ (2-J 10-14)
^

MODELS: Faahion aod-^Baauty Series.

Beauty make-overs, for European
^ magazines. Must t>e photogenic an&^

bring photo Call David Schoen. 9260
Alden Driva. Beverly Hills, for appoint-
ment 274-4279

(2-J 1-10)

SEXUAL assault victims to answer
questionnaire on how assault has
effected their lives. S5.00 honorarium.
Dissertation research. Ruth 825-0035.
8250441

(2-J 7-11
)

FEMALE figure models needed for

National Magazines. S100-S500/day.
(Nudity required) Call 660-1342

......

•'"

- ~ (2-J 7-11
)

SITTER with car to drive child to Beverly
Hills YMCA. Wednesday afternoons.
655-4676

(2-J 7-11
)

DOORMAN—VALET. Dependable-good
^ppearance-Westwood Hi-Rise. S3.75/
hr Flexible hours. 552-3267. 277-7422.

(2-J 8-17)

SMALL OFFICE secretarial work Light
typing. 16 hours weekly, adjustable to
class schedule. Afternoons only. 656-
9173.

(2-J 8-12)

SSOOOO'PER THOUSAND addressing
and stuffing clrcu(9i's. free information.
Z.J. Enterprise. 2318 Woodburn St.,

Mrddletown. Ohio. 45042.

1
*

CLERK/CASHIER-Friday. Saturday
nights. 7 p m -3 a.m. or 11 p.m. -7 a.m.
Salary negotiable. 7-11 food store. 630
Wilshire Santa Monic^ 393-7330.

(2-J 8-12)

,.^.. ^ . .

RECEPTIONIST/

1

TYPIST —
*•

. Mon-<Fri.

5 pm-11pm -

1^

Must type 45 wpm
9

$4.45/tir. + 40 C

j

night differential

1

• BIO-SCIENCE
LABORATORIES

1

•

208(^ Century Pk East
- Los Angeles Ca. 90067

*

213 553-2333

, COUNTER GIRL part-time 2-6pm and
'Saturday Brentwood Cleaner and
Laundromat in BrentwoQd Village
Shopping Center 472-6919

Get Ready lor Summer
Become a Norrell

Temporary
Immediate Openings for

• Accounting/Bookkeepers
• General Clerks -

• Receptionist
• Typist
• Secretaries

INomeir
473-8401

10960 Wilshire Ste 2308
(Tishman Building)

Westwood

WORK ON CAMPUS
$5/H0UR

TYPING - RECEPTION - SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS
We need an enthusiastic student, with averaae clerical

skills Hyping approx 50 wpm) and above-average
maturity, who will enjoy working in a fast-paced.

Challenging campus department. We prefer a person with

confidence tr\ ths^ w^^Xmg technique. Projects will be
designed to take advantage of special talents and
interests Can work up to 20 hrs/wk. during the quarter

and full time, if desired, during summer. Please call 533&1
between 1 and 3 PM only. 4/7 through 4/11 . to schedule
an interview appointment.

PREGNANCY 2 A PREGNANCY ' 2-A

%ai6H4U 'P€lmiUf. PtOMMiiU^

• Aboriion Procedures lo 5 Month*
• Eirarps for all B'Mh Control Methods
• Vasectomy A Band Atde Sianii^ation
• V D Testing

« .2 mmuie Pregnancy Test

General or Local Anesthesia
Medt Gal Accepted •

Special Assistance for low lncon>e
j.ai^ Testing - 1 Day Results '

Evening Appointments Available

Se HablA.
Espanol

Parental Consent Unnecessary
Counseling
A Referral

For Concerned Confidential Help

LOSANOELES
CAST LOS ANOELCS
SO SAr/AinPORTAflEA

CALL
213/461 4t51 W SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 213/703 6603
213/7243140 HOLLYWOOD 213/4614955
213^7* •078 INGLEWOOO 213/676»070

GREAT SUMMER JOBS. Counselors
tmd Mtling mstructors. 8 weeks beach
oriientatecf day program. 2 week Sierra

campout. Must be 21 and havcf exp«rt-

•nce with children and camping. S165
weekly. 472-3349.

. (2;J 8-12
)

RELIABLE STUDENT FEMALE LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING S5 2S/HOUR 5 WEEK-
DAYS 2-4 HOURS CAR NEEDED WEST
HOLLYWOOD 652-1054

_

(2-J 8-1>2 )

BHIGHT capable hard working student
to take eharge of household responstbtti-

tias. House in Westwood part time
ritfinbte hours $5.00 per hour. Call 479-
8300

(2-J 8-10)

BOAT worker needed part-time, reliable,

flexible hou rs. Marina del Rey. Lynn 983-
2829 evenings

^^

(2^J 9-13
)

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMMER U.S.
citizen thorough knowledge of FOR-
TRAN minimum 1 yr experience. B.S.
degree desirable. Salary open. Send
resume Alevantft^a POSEIDON RE-
SEARCH fl777 San Vicente No.641 'LA
90049 "

'^

•
' .vsr.^,...^,,,

(2-J 9-13
)

GUARD $4.00 and up. armed, start

today. Pick location, weeky pay/over-
time. Full/part-time, undercover
available. 450-6151

(2-J 9-13)
' 9

TOP PAY for right person. Ambitious,
permanent, part-time office clerk wanted
for marketing firm. 5 yrs. experience.
Must' have car. Sunset Doheny Area.
Lighf typing, excellent spelling. 278-
1777

(2-J S-13 )

ATTENTION! File clerk needed at
Beverly Hills Law Firm. Three days a
week for about 9 hours. Call at 858-0137

1. (2-J 9-13)

ORGANIST wanted by Valley Syna-
gogue. Need not ^e Jewish Call 341-
8022 for audition. Salary negotiabite.

(2-J 9-14)

SE NECESITAN voces de hombres y
_ lujeres Cofombianos para efectuar
jiinas grabaciones. Favor Itamar al
telefono (213) 994-9589 de 7-9pm.
Jufves y Viernes

(2-J 9-10
)

CLOTHING SALESMAN. Part-time
weekends collegiate shop. Apply in

person. 937 Westwood Blvd

HELP
WANTED 2J

WANTED experienced hot air baMoonist
to operate commercial ballbon June-
September. 316-6666 R. Loessler

V (2-J 9-15
)

AFTERNOON child care. 3 to 7pm. 2 or 3
days a week. Within walking distance
from UCLA. 474-7984 evenings.

(2-J 9-13)

PART-TIME Help $4.00/hour. Medical
office. Beverly Hills MTTHF lOam-lpm.
855-0116

(2-J 9-13
)

EXPERteN€ED sateagtrf^for^adtes
Fashion Boutique. Part-time. Commis-
sion Sales. Apply in person. The
Company Store. Broxton Ave.. West-
wood Village

(2-J 10-14)

SECRETARY. 10 hours per week.
Lecture Bureau . call 822-8604. Mrs
Westlake

(2-J 10)

CREATIVE office girl needed full time.

Good organizer, some typing essential
Receptionist. Call Shelley Wilder at 829-
7446 call btwn 9:00-12:00

(2-J 10-15)

TYPIST
Pan-time. Flexible Schedule!

20 hours per week
Environmental Engineering

Firm

478-1501

O'OAY Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd., Ste 305

Santa Monica. Calif. 90401

394-3215 After Hrt 393-6865

i,
Permanent Placements

Secretaries - Bookkeepers

PART-TIME HELP
NEEDED

as food servers anttcashiers.
Vanous schedules between
the hours of 11:00 am to
4:00 p.m (M-F).

WOK INN RESTAURANT:
10960 Wilshire Blvd.
(Tishman Building)

Application hours 2;aO-5:30"^

p m f^-F or call 477-8067
after 2:30 p.m. Pleas6 ask for

Jeff or Gary.

LOOKING FOR
WORK?

IMMEDIATE OF^ENINGS
ISecrefarie*, typists, clerks, recep-.
tiomsts. PBX, word processing, data

I

entry operators and aH oMke skiNs.

Cj// or visii our office

Slivers Temporary
Personnel

10889 Wilshire
(at Westwood Bl.)

Suite 1072
479-5591

Pdrkinf? validated

KELP
WANTED

HELP

2J WANTED 2J

Stadent Travel Office

FI«xK>le Hours
Work-Study Travel

Assistant

478-3551

Century City's newest theatre,

The Hollywood Experience,
needs ushers immediately. Part-

time hours flexibje. Asit for King at

553-0626 or 37^-8725.

WIN $100 —
Answer Questionnaire.

UCLA GRADUATE STU-
DENTS ONLY (limited to 50).

Predict how undergrads
responded to questions, ^h

hour. Most accurate predic-

tor wins $100. S20 for 2nd
best, S10 for 3rd! Call
Cvolyn al 825-9734 for more
information.

Looking for efficient outgoing
part time clerk for tape library at

tutorial center Mornings,
evenings and weekends, will

tram Call 829-3600 between 10

and 5 Mon thru fn Ask for

Suzanne

Child Cmr% n^^d^d tar
9umnwr Juna throuj^h Au^
gu9t, full tinw 6 mu9t drt¥: 2
chlldnn 8 ^ 11 yrt. old.

Sanit Monica. Rafatwncet
raq. Phone 395-3318.

GUY/GAL
FRIDAY

Busy fflm/TV production
company needs someone to

work harcl and long in

exchange for moderate pay

& lots of good experience.

Qualified people may also

apply Call 665-4600 and
talk to us

1

PART TIME
TELEPHONE

No selling, no commissions.
Invite public to TV shows.

Work 5 to 6 days/wk.

Either 9 00 AM to 2.15 PM
Or 6 00 PM to 9:30 PM
S3 25/hr, * bonus.

» l
I --i-jL.i l

Apply Thursday or Friday

rOiX) AM to 9:00 PM
6253 Hollywood Blvd.

.
Suite 419 „.

.t-

I

$4.15/hour part-time

Century City

Our expanding company has
immediate part-time openings
for outgoing individuals with

good verbal & spelling skills,

legible handwriting and some
typing ability Interested appli-

cants please apply m person
between the hours of 9 a m and
-U30p m at the address t)elow

TELECREDIT, Inc.

1901 Avenue of the Stars

Suite 470
Century City, CA 90d6>

277-4061

EVEN
ECONOMICS
MAJORS

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

Need Cold Hard Cash

To Operate Onl
So do Journalism maiors Business
majors

TO EVERYONE THE MAJOR IS
MONEY And through Kelly Girl

temporary assignments students
f!nd'reward<; to l»t jheir needs Call

us for all the details on how to

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR SPARE
DAVS

KLW The
^K^IIyCirl'
People

10889 Wils*)lre Blvd

Suite 740 Westwood
OPEN 7 AM-6 PM

477-3951
5839 Green Valley Cir

Si.iie lOS Culver CHy

645-0750
An fqu.ll Oppoftun.lv fmployer Votf
Fpm;il€ Not an aqpncy ofvfr a fee

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year.
round Europe. S. America. Australia.
Atla. etc. All fields. $500-51200 monthly.
Expenses paid Sightseeing Free info-
write: IJC Box 52-CC Corona Del Mar.
CA 92625

._
• (2-L 4-15

)

COUNSELORS BOY S groups. Brent-
wood summer day camp. Experience
necessary Request job application. 472-
7474 or 926-80&3

(2-L 8-12)
•'

) .1 I i ,

EXECUTIVE adminisirative assistant/
WLA knowledge of administrative skiHs.
communication skills, knowledge in

marketing and research. Type 55-65
^pm. Hours S^l^i^-S;^ pm Friday 9D0-
3:(Wpm. Wirihire and Barrington Salary
$850-$1100 M 0.0 O.Q. 395-2565 826-
5060. 395-7070

(2-L 9-13)

APIS.

FURNISHED 3A
$426 ANO*UP. spacious 1 bedroom
nively furnithed near UCLA Pool,
elevator Towers Apartments 10941
Strathmore. 477-0294 also 516 Landfair

(3-A 4-13)

IBE
HRJ

)

Batemao Eichler, Hill Richards
lNCOP*'»ORATED

A major regional stock brokerage company with headquarters in
downtown Los Angeles is seeking UCLA graduates who are interested in
the operations part of a stock brokerage firm.

These ace entry level positions:

Banking Legal

• Cashiering
. •Accounting

• Clerk Typist

BEHR offers' excellent working environm^ot. and benefits.

If the stock brokerage, business interests you, please submit
resumes to:

Robert Mann, Associate Vice President
7nn South Flower 8troot, Les Ai iye lus, Ca l ifornia 9001 7

>4

'_H'

'-^.v/v *y i
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APIS.

FURNISHED „ 3A

WALK UCLA HOORAY! Spacious
furnithed single utilities free. $425 per

monlti. 6S0 Landfair 824-3452 Outa-
sight!

(3-A 8-17)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

S675 UP. Two l>edrooms. two baths. A/C.
jlishwasber.. batcony. retfigerator. built -

ins 1921 Wanning Ave. Call 476-616$
^ . _ (3-C 6-10)

TWO bedroom and den/study or three

bedroom upper duplex. Carpets, drapes.

Minutes from campus. S695 827-1157

(3-C 7-11)

S895 HOLLYWOOD HILLS apartment. 2

bedroom. 2 bath, balcony, luxurious

building, pool, security, fabulous city

view. 874-7850

(3-C 7-11
)

$395 LOVELY 1 bedroom. mid-Wllshire.

Top floor blacony view. air. security,

dishwasher. 874-7850

(3-C 7-11)

LARGE SINGLE Walking distance to

UCLA. Attractive, has l>eam ceiling. $380
278-3579.

(3-C 8-12)
-

$350 CLEAN, comfortable, completely
unfurnished 1 bedroom apt. plus
workshop plus room to build bluewater
boat. Eve 8i wkends 248-6320. 399-2264

(3-C 8-12)

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM Large Hvfn^
room, dining room. Carpeting. Appli-

ances. 2 car parking on Landfair. $700
mo 450-9706 473-1667 or 476-2660.

(3-C 8-12)

APIS.

TO SHARE 3-E

SHARE 2 BDRM .2 bthrm WLA apt 5

min. to UCLA. C»ll>vng. 5-9 pm. Female
non-smoker $225>util. 826-6888

(3-E 8-12K-

FEMALE roommate to share 2 bedroom
house ih Venice $287-»^1/2 utilities. Pet

^ ok. 821-4325

_ - (3-e 10-14)

l^oem die/
A ^ro*«Mk>n«l Hoattng Offlet

•NECO A ^LACE?* „.
Roommal** acrvvn^d

|Condo«. Apt. Room* avaMoM* In prtm* araea
•HAVE A PLACE?*

|Llat w/ua. EUmtnota bo1t«ar»oma phooa caNa

1130 Waalwood Blvd •21 ^
WEtTWOOO VILLAGE^^^^^^

477-)S1S iSSSSS

HOUSE
FOA RENT 3.fi

BELAIR privacy and view, three
bedrooms, two baths, formal dining

room, two ffreplac— .-pt*»s. $1300. 472-

5503
(3-G3-ia>-

NICE and quiet Mar Vista two story, two
bedroom. 11/2 bath unfurnished town
home. All amenities $600. 391-3439 or

398-5920^ (3-G 6-10 )

SECLUDED 2 bedroom home in Malibu

Park. Fireplace, lots of trees arnJ yard.

Close to the beach Call 457-7980 before

8:00pm
(3-0 7-11)

T
I

I

I

I

I

Larg«9t W«9totd« 8«l«ctlon

of Rental UnlttI

Call 477-2442
or stop by 11844 W. Ptoe atvd./aundy

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

HOUSE
TO SHARE

t

3H ROOM FOR RENT

FEMALE $130 month, own room. Culver
city College student or grad preferred
call 5-8 pm on weekdays or all day
weekends 391-1S63. 391-6874

(3-H 9 10. 14 15)

HOUSE
FOR SALE

SPANISH STYLE house tor sale or rent.

2-bedroom/1 bath in Mar Vista 15

minutes from UCLA. New paktt and
carpet s. Sale 1130.000 Rent-$650
month. Available April 30th 82i-32«9:

'

(3-1 8-12)

WESTWOOD OWNER FINANCING 3

bedroom and sunroom Large Lovely

View Yfrd. Walk to 3 Schools $315,000

Agent (Instructor) 474-1261
(3-1 9-13)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

FAMILY will hoUae-sH or aul>-lease your
home while you vacation from 6/22-8/1

call 478-6972
(3-K 1-10)

TEMPORARY accomodation needed for

visiting swami from India A master of

Bhakti yoga, his association is extremely

valuable. Please phone 656-3146
(3-k 6-10)

FACULTY member needs furrvished

room near UCLA weekdays only. Will

pay rent or exchange for use two
weekends per month of my Malibu
lownhouse with beach and. tenms. No
kids, pets, smoking. Susan 825-7288:

825-1784
'

(3-K 7-11)

BOSTON Law student working In L.A.

during summer needs sublet in

WLA/Westwood Willing to share or fill

vacancy. Call Irwin (617) 876-5632. and
wiU caH bad!

(3-K 9-13)
' > I

—^»»^——^^^—M I » ! —

1

RESPONSIBLE student need quiet 2

bedroom apartment Santa Monica.
Ocean Park, $480/mo. Jennifer 829-3942

(3-K 9-13
)

AJCLA law professor seeks quiet
westwide sabbatical houe. apartment
8/80-6/81 Dates flexible Local
references. Call Professor Grace
Blumberg. a2S-1137. 47a-4280

- : (3-K 9-18 )

MALE French student needs housing
immediately preferably with a family.

Call Lynne 8- 10pm 474-1790
" (3-K 9-13)

ROOM&
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

FUN—LOVING CAREER woman needs

help with her darling daughter Sonte

meals, transportation, tutoring, compa-
nionship in exchar^ge for roo<n A board

Call Ms Wintams eves. 470-1124

(3-N 8-12)

ROOM FOR RENT 3P

QUIET and private room/bath, kitchen

privileges Laundry Westwood/Wilshire
Male faculty/student after' tpm 474-7122

(3-P9-13)

2 ROOMS a bath itS home near
Sepulveda A Montana Kitchen privile-

ges. S23S-month
(3-P 9-13)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

BEAUTIFUL new condo. Prime Brent-

wood locatibn. Walking lo shopping
center. Full eminities tNJiiding 8 security.

1 bed 1 bath $600 Sheila 275-4840

(3-0 9-13;

HOUSE FOR RENT Cute 3 bedroom.

Brg, ws^r/dryr. stv. rfrg. very clean

Venice nr. Mk Twn Jr Hi Call Akiko. 825-

3951 or 645-8924 after 6 and weekends
(3-0 9-10)

2 HOMES FOR LEASE
2 story. 4 bedrooms, 3^/> hatht, 2 fireplace, formal dining room, huga

family room, bullt-lnt. forcad air a haatlng.

3 badroomt, 2 batht, large living room, formal dining room, 2 firaplacat,

brick anclotad courtyard.

Locatad naar parks, library, shopping adfacant. Hancock Park. Mid-

Wilshira, $1500.00 Contact Carl Gordon. 933-0397

JrfAIflflBALi^S
Michelob on Tap 25$!I!

Friday & Saturday onlylll

(UCLA students, Faculty, Staff Only)

Weekend 2 for 1 "Spring Specials" on most food items

OPEN 11:30 am - 11 XX) pm Fridays and Saturdays

11:30 am -f&:00 pm Sun-Thurs

10880 Weyburn Ave., Westwood Village

Cleverly hidden across from Bullock's

BankAmdricard, M/C. VISA accaptad

3P MOVERS
SEirVICES

4 , OFFERED 40

ROOM and bathroom in prtvat* horn*
SI SO/ month Some dhild car^^ioqa^ed
N«ar SanOiegoFr*«way 393-01 24 days
990-9234 tvenings

(3-P1d-'i4)

3-1 ROOMMATES 30
LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call Houae Mate*
Unlimited 466-S143

(3-0 OTR)

ROOMMATE wanted to share large 2
bedroom upstaus downttatrt apt in

Wetheood 237 SO month, ptut deposit
477-9710/SS7-01M

(30 7-11
)

FEMALE roommate wanted to share 1

bedroom apartment. Rent S12S •

security deposit Near UCLA 478-8710
'

(3-0 7-11
)

JEWISH BACHELOR, into folkdancing.
seeks nonsmoking female to share
Encino townhouse S260 John 413-8080
X 2S1 . 342-8936

.
(3-Q 8-1

ROOMMATE to share nice 3 bedroom
house. Venice f%aaf beach Nice, quiet
area S243 33 month<»utilities 822-9388:
827 2164

(30 8-12
)

ROOMATE WANTED To share beauti--
fully furnished 2 bedroom apartment
(own room). Located just east of Beveriy
Hills $225^utilities Call Gail 825-8260
days 937-726Q/AS9.J222 evenings

^ (3-Q 8-1 0)

FEMALE grad student wanted lo share
large 2 t>edroom apt. near Century City
470-1982

_____^ [
(3-09-13)

UNFURNISHED 3 bedrm Spanish upper
duplex. mId-Wilshire $2S0/monlh*
utiHties Susan 479-3979 (Eit 244). 937
1555

• _Z""'-::1ZIZ
(3-5 10-14)

SUBLET 3-R

CHARMING furnishird 2 t>edroom house
riea'r beachi walking street :Turye 8-Aug
4 $1300 total 399-2834 825 17S8

(3R 6-10)
'

.

PHD couple seeking furnished
attractive sublet in Santa Monica or

Westwood June 1-Aug 31 Phone 825-

9210 Mary
(3-R 10-19)

SUMMER SUBLET
Law students in L.A. for th«

summer n«sd housing. If you
ars Interested In subletting your
furnished apertment for ail or

part of the summer, please call

Margie or Lorraine at 489-4000.

PHYSICAL
FITNESS - DANCE 4-H

An »n e( tf«f«n»«. o< co
ordination of (IciltMII

ly Fof mon ond «*6m«n

SAVATE Call 394-6090

TELEVISIONS 4.J

T.V. RENTALS
COLOR T.V.

S7.so/mo. plan

S2S.00/mo. plan

OpMen to auy
Serving UCLA since ItSS

1303 WMtwrood Slvd
PHorm 47S -3970
Mom Offlet

4S3-«C21

INSURANCE 4.L

AUTO h^SURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Pefusea*^ Tnn High*?

Low Montnly Payments
STtrOCNT OlfCO'JNTS

396-222S Atlc for Ken

SERVICES ^-^

immigration A Naturalization

Worti ^•rmiosion/Temp Wort P*rr$M

free IfUMal Cu iumMbM u w

• Permanent residency (green cardV

* CWaanaMp
.. Law Offleas of

N^VtLLe AtMCMtON

•sai enmium Whe., a«Mfty Nsii wtii

MOVERS 40

HAflOWOflKINO MOVeRt—cheerful,
cfieap, careful A complete. Fully

e^yipped (large endoted tnidi and

rnr^M —' >«>f—
^-^^-'^ a-»o.aiaa s^t.

2ie4 enytlme

MOVERS same day service smaM' large

delivery 24 hours low rales 891 9857
eves./ 398-2989 days

(4-0 QTP )

HAVE trucli wHI travel Big or small |ob

Eiperienced reliable crew Call anytime.

392-1108
(4-0 1-43 )

MOVING? Superior perlormance. lower

price courteous service tt>at s extra nice

(at last) Friendly, careful students, tree

prompt estimate. SS9-8289 leave

(4-0 S-43)

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO
Call Anyflm^ • 399 0291
Large Enclosed Truck

^Bw_ Elephant
^^C^ Movingtm 657-2146
•*»^ • • Experienced •]

Professional Service for

Peanuts

HOUSESIT Visiting English author 8
wilt willing to for any period Dec . 1980-

Jan 1981 Or OuranI 824 8227
(4-0 8-10)

LEARN caligraphy art of beautiful
tiandwriting Beginners Tttursday* 8 30-

9pm BH 407 Enroll call Sherry 825-.1217

.
(4.0 y-11

)

LAST mimite budget tea <eenrlce. CaH
David 834-8848

(4-0 7-11 )

Live ggrrtfi tmiiouom hypmow
Donald n Ling^e^lfirTTcefltnid masler

hypnotist (213) 478 5990 A Tradition

for the 80 s

(40 8-17)

I

Household and Office moving
Storage

Cartons and moving supplies

Cormect appliances —

;

Helpful hints
~~

398-€3li 3S7-14S4
T-116.206

Licensed & Insured

AURA BALANCING meditation training.

««lf-healri*ig'^ private group E»plor^"
ancient. primit^eTCaslein. modern US
holistic, esoteric, metaphysical meth
ods Sheldon 213-4S9-24S0

(40 9-2S)

COUNSELING 8 Hypnotherapy with

tiperienced licensed counselor al

reasonable rates CaH Bea Mego 824-

2395 MFCC Lie Ho Ml 1878
(4-0 10-19

)

SEXUAL DYSFUNCTION? Medical
treament for impotence frigidity and
related problems Call for information

and/or appt: 451-5503 CM A Medical

Group 225 S M Blvd SM Crocker Bank
BIdg.

(4-0 10 14)

THE
BODVMEN
Auto Body ReiMli

•nd Painlinf

478-0049
CMAFTtMANSHIP In coNI«a4on r«eelr

palnl m«lolt*n« on foreign mn4 U •
SAVE MOMfV ANO TIME IfMurertc* cletm*

•iperlly tM:illlaUd Towing ana rental* rm*\

complotton 2248 ••rnngton. WmI L A

fapon
eoiort

TUTORING 4S

PERSONAL
SERVICES

jk
4.P

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS INSTALLED
Will do any size job. automatic or

manual Also manual to automatic
conversion Five years experience. Call

824-4837 for a free estimate and ask for

Ed
<K- (4-0 8-12)

EXPERIENCED native teacher from

Paris. Grammar, conversation Highly

recomfTiended French Oept Beginners-

Ad^enced. Marguerite Gerard 878-9893
(4-8 OTR )

f|€SeARCH/WRITINQ-to your tpeclfl

cations All academic subjects. Prompt,
professional, confidential 11322 Idaho
Ave No 208 (213) 477-8228

(4-B OTR )

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY tutoring by
Dave 884-712

red Jeff 478-3883

(4-t f-43)

MATHIMAGINATION—Tutoring (or the

permanently bewMderad (fIrtger count-

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

WRITER—Researcher> PhD. Eipert for

behavloral-tclencea papers, thetet.

dissertations: statistical data analyser.

Jayne 2993248. 398-8827
(4-0 1-10)

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING To
your specifications Literature. History.

The Arts, speclalllea. Foreign students

welcome ProfestiOnal Wrltef/^dltor:

398-045ft. Anytime
(4-0 OTR )

HOUSEPAINTINO- Ex perl prompt
work using the best materials: 3 years

servlr>g faculty and UCLA community.
References days and evenings. 398-8979

.

. (4-OOTR)

RESEARCH/WRITING-to your specifi-

cations All academic subjects. Prompt,

profeaaional. confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. No 208 (213) 477-8228
(4-0 OTR )

RESEARCH/writlng/editing tailored lo

yOur individual needs Eipert /quick/rea-

sonable/local. Call evenirtgs 393-7479

(4-0 2-11)

ing thru calulltis) Call Robert 829-2188 or

828-1498

(4-S 8-10
)

TAKING A MATH test and It s got you
FREAKED OUT? Have cure. Reasonable
rates. Gerry 398 1589

(4-STU4F )

NEED Hti.P In l«g#brf1^1i«ith'? UCLA
griduate mathematics. Cx» erienced
tutor 472-2304

(4.t 8*12)

PhD IN math with extenae teachifig-

tulorlng experience will tutor math. Call

398-4824 betwn 8-7 pm.

^ (4-S 8-12
:

UCLA ttudeni will tutor aludenla In Math
lA.B Experienced and patient. tSOO/hr
Jennifer 829-3942

(4-S 9-13)

PATIENT TUTOR
MeWt (erlthmetlc thru celcwiut). etiofnletry

pl>y»»c* vnglneerlng. reeding, grsfumer. study
•htlU Work with a futer who hnowt the subjecf
very weil end cen pall^tly preeent the melerlei
in a variety of weys Yeu win aieo team the
proper way lo aludy to achieve confidence w^e
•elfrellance

CALL JIM MADIA 383-8483

THIN OUT 1

Lose weight and keep it off in 1

creative weight reduction 1

program led by licensed coun- |
selor--registered nurse 1

^^ f. Levlne 342-2424 |

TFST PRfPARATlON S(MINAMS

GRE
r.AADOATr S( IIOOl IIAMINATION

14 h04ir f.(>u«ee V*'>

Phon» U)f hforhurv 741 AS44

Wedding
Photography

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

ORE, OMAT, LSAT pr*p.
Career Guidance

Tutormg
Tht Guidanct Ctffttr

.

30i7S«ntaMMilcallvtf

SinU MfAlca

8»44?9
I (Call for brochure) J

(4^ OTR)
•*-i-

U-RENT
FURNITURE

e Furniture jnd
Relrfgeratort

e Economy Packages

e Student Discounts

e New Md Used
furniture For Sale

13S1 Westwood Slvd.

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTDRING 41

478-0856

OUfTAM laaaona In Rop. Pofk Claaa4eaf

and Plamar>co by orofettlonal mualctan.

Call 93ff834
(4-T 8-10 )

JAZZ ^lANO IMRROVItATlONAL
TECHNI0UC8 Laam |oy of craatktg

your own thing Caoy. faat-poood. pftvalo

lotaont Thoory wNh tfkact appMcatten

lo koyboard. tri-Mra
<4-T 8-38)

JAZZ * Fiia4on fullar Inatruclloii by

•iportancod race•iportancod racordlna imialctan/laach

mt^
(4-T l«-1t)

J.

"weip mm
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TYPING 4-U TRAVEL bk TRAVEL

.
/^

TYPING Manuscripts. t«rm papvrs,
resumvs •tc. 75c per pag*! Call 320-7994
day or night

(4-U OTR)

ONE DAY TYPING!—HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING - SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE—CORRECTING SELECTRIC—
NEAR UCLA—ANYTIME—LONEE: 398-
0455

(4-U QTR )

TYPING/474-8070 Translations, edlt-

inq/one day service. 99C/pag« (pica
-double spaced) . -—

(4-U 7-43)

Demand the Best

GIOVANNI
Th« highest quality European tour

offered to students: England,
Holland, Germany. Switzerland,

Austria. Italy, and fr9nc€. All 1st

Class. 23 days. $2280. Reservations
til May 1, 1980

Giovanni's Tours—889-3156^W 824-17^7

EXPERT typing. Fast delivery (100 wpm)
Cheap rates. 10 page minimum. Pamela.
274-6186 call 9-5

(4-U 9-13)

EFFICIENT TYPING $1 00 per page Ask
foriris—939-9396

(4-U 8-43)

TYPING: Term papers, reports, resumes.
scripts. Special projects. $1.25 per page.
Professional Business Service. 465-7615

(4-U QTR )

TYPING/EDITING kortg UCLA experi-
ence. Term papers, theses, dissertations,
language, cassettes. Virginia 278-0388.
276-9471

(4-U QTR)

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reason-
able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger 396-
4112
"

(4-UrtQTR )

80c/double space, 5 years expedience
IBM Correcting Selectric II. Disserta-
tions. Term papers, FAST-FAST 390*
4326

(4-U 1-10
)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING—From copy
or tape. IBM typewriter. Business-
professional-technical-student. Word
Works: 935-6733

. (4-U OTR )

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Accurate,
neal. fast. Dissertations, theses,
statistical, manuscripts. Medical, legal
experience. Millie 240-0249

(4'U QTR )

TYPIST Let Casey do It. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Call for free
estimates. 394-7507

~—^^^ (4-U QTR )

THE PAPER TIGER. Professional
Typing. IBM Selectric. Dissertations,
manuscripts, tapes, scripts, medical,
legal, reasonable rates. WLA. 836-2495
(days). 839-8510 (eves) t==

.. (4-U 3-43)

RELIABLE typing service near campus.
Papers, theses, dissertations. Phone
474-5264

(4-U 4-45
)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
papers. Manuscripts, briefs f^sl
accurate IBM Selectric 821-8186 (24
hours answering)

•. • (4-U QTR )

LEGAL SECRETARY desires work at
home. Expert, .experienced work.
Westwood reiidei^f. 4fi-8f3|l0r^"^

"

,
i4-U7-11)

CONfeuLTINd, PRE-EDIT-
ING, AND/OR TYPING:

Theses, Dissertations, Profes-
sional papers. 12 years experi-
ence. 340-5424.

TYPING''
f^apor'i • Scnpts • Resumes -

DissR'tations • Tabi.'s • Cassettes -

Brochures • Maiimqs

Rus'^ Johs • Pichijp and Dt^i'verv

So'T'p Frpr ErJ'*:nq

CALL CAROL 936-2877

ONE DAY TYPING!
Professional writk^ with BA in
English from UCLA will type and edit
term papers, theses scripts, etc. Or
editing only. Help with graduate
school application essay. Over 25
years experience. Close to UCLA.
Easy parking.

BILL DELANEY 478-6873

FOR
RENT 4.W

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Students
Hollywood Piano Rental C

164 7 N Highland A¥e
Hollywood

462 2329 4S3S569

TRAVEL .„ S-A

22 DAY STUDY TOUR JUNE 24th TO •

JULY ISth. GREEK ISLANDS. ITALY.
FRANCE. ENGLAND 8S1-3S92

l«am how to

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and o*t paid for It. Transwortd Tour
Lea&en tcttool, day S evening data-
•t. P»clflca Hotel, SI 61 Centlnela
Ave., Cuhrar City.

CALL NOINT Ttr
(213) 641. 4797

V'

Fly Into 1p8jD \|
From Lol^Angeles
Roundtri|>

Make yduf vacation

pians now
Round trip from iMM^Angtl^.

Neyiy^k ,... $270
Miam« : . . .xi * $222
Honolulu $275
Acapuico . . . . ,. .^ $229
Mexico City $198
London $529
Zurich ..,.f:r. $689 I
Frankfurt , . . $569
Amsterdam $660
Brussels $694
Paris $600
Montreal $226

S

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Santa Monica - Brent-|

wood-West L.A. area

Donaldson i

Eurailpass for anyone under
26 years of age

One ticket - good for 2 months
of unlimited rail traveling

European countries $290

Travel Service
J

399-9118 *

Opon »-€ M-F. 9m 10-2

SJ^\J;jiJiJ^£;

\ .

DOMttTIC FAIICt flOU»IO TRI^.
NMw Yofh
Miami
I i^i^aii . — — .. ..

2l-D«yUn«mrt»dMM»«g«

$296
$267
1306

$309

INTfNNATIONAL ROUNOTHIP FAIItt
Hong Kong |^23
Jo*** :. $680
BruM«(» $«00
Lsiivr-London 5435
Amsterdam $660
Frankfort $53©
''•'^''•y $977
!*•'* - $6«5
MenKJoCify J219
Guadalaiara $193
Brazil/Chilc i^g^

CMUItCt: {•m» Vacation twyt)
Caribbean 8 Days
Ma«N,u7 0ay» ..J;,
Hawaii 5 Days (ona way)

i**«>«»««aa«

. . from $545
, . from $740
from $495

TOUMt:
Hawaii 8 Oay«
MamcoC'ty4Days
Quadata^ara 4 Days
Tahiti / Daya
Club M«o 1 wh all maals

•PfCIAL TOUfIt: (ttudantt taachars
profas It) Incl air hotata. m«al« sight
Grand Europe 35 days w/cruiae
Italy 29dayB. i»t data
Israel/EuropeX daya w/cruf«e
Spain/Portugal/Morrocco I6da>$
China/Hong Kong/Macau 18 days
Japan 23 days inns 'homestav
Scuba Cayman Islartdt I2day» w/divea
Camping Yucatan 19 days .

CALL U%
for worMwMe FREE ttmn* arran«OTnen«a. tmn.
ctrpmn. raN paaaes or Ncketa. holela, tATA
(NoMa. tnauranee.

j
cAll 479-4444

]
OpMl Klondn-^rldsy t:0O-«.-M AN YMr

from $375
'rom$265
•rom$272
from $499
from $610

young
leeing

$2389
12485
$2995
$1499
$2595
$1995

$770

iA
TDURSI^TlMm,
HlliV WiyMfii Im.. Im Aiiftln. tk iSSf?

rwit t«

Flights to Europe. Laker,

Capitol. TIA. International

Student ID. Rail Passes.
Also Student flights to
Asia, Africa, Europe.
Contact th« •xpWu in bMdg«t travel

CIEE
tQ93 Bro&ton-A¥e.. #224

WarthouM rvcorda in Waatwood)
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AUTOS
FOR SALE : 5-F

1976 FORD COURIER—Camper plus
many extras. Like new. or4ginal owner
mutt tell! pampered $3400 obo 479-2725

(S-F 6-10)

74 FIREBIRD Esprit. Air. ttereo. 8-track.
regular gas. excellent. 49.000 milet
$2950 783-4882

(5-F 6-10
)

MUST SELL! 1978 Camaro. great
condition, cath only $5500 or best offer.

657-4300

(5-F 6-10
)

1970 TOYOTA, good condition, new
battery and transmission $800. Call 396-
5740 evenings

(5-F 6-10 )

1974 OPEL MANTA RALLYE. 66M mUes.
4 speed, great MPG. regular gas, AM/FM
cassette in-dash. other extras. $2400/
best. 825-0340 (8-5)7996-5940 (after 6)

(5-F 6-16)

76MGB excellent condition wire wheels
luggage rack 32.000 miles make best
offer must sell. Leave messages at 650-
0361

(5-F 6-10)

77 CAMARO LT-black. Sacrfice. owner
moving. AM/FM, air, good condition.
$3800 J LaFond 825-7721

^
(5-F 7-11

)

72 CAMARO. excellent running condi-
tion, sacrifice. $1200 472-4850 or 323-
9000

(S-F 7-11 )

77 DATSUN 200SX Auto. Air. AM/FM.
Original owner. 24.000 mi. $4500 obo
468-5000 ext 2089 weekdays 450-^340
evenings and weekends ,

^_ (S-F 7-11
)

•72 CKALLENGERPs!aC. 18 MPG..
^inrc. mech. cond. $1200, call aHer 6. 824-
2856. . ^.^~

, . ;. (S-F 8-12
)

1976 CHEVY NOVA 4 door. 6 cylinder,

powered steering, air condition, radio. 21
mpg. shining metalic qf^n, bik interior,

excellent running condition $3000.00
Joseph 390-9279 evenings.

•'-—- (S-F 8-12
)

TOYOTA CELICA 1971. Sharp, 26 mpg,
EXCELLENT condition. Original owner.'
$1800 obo. 392-5074.

(5-F 8-12)

CLASSIC 67 CAMARO. red-white vinyl
top. All new radialt. ExceflenI condition.
$2400-o.b.o. 985-3984.

(S-y 8-12
)

73* PINTO AM-FM. 8-track. mags/
radial, new brakes, excellent condition.
$1400 obo. Evening 7:00 937-5321

(5-F 8-1

2

)

72 DODGE COLT. Four door automatic.
good cond. Best oHer. 479-1115.

(5-F 8-17)

'78 HONDA CIVIC. 4-tpeed. AM-FM
cattette, 14.000 mUet $4,000.00 Call
824-2224.

(S-F 8-12)

1971 BMW 2002 very gpod condition. IM -
M $2800 or best offer 577-2183

"r"" (S-F 9-13
)

BMW 5301, 1976 41.000 milet. Mack,
stick shift, original owner, exclt. conti^ «
attractive price. Call Mon-Frl 8-9 am.
(213) 6S7-1438

' (5-F 9-13)

77CAMARO LT IMMACULATE i^uto-

matic. air. stereo, power wIrMlows. power
steering, tilt rally wheels. Below
wholesale price $4195 (878SOL) 23,495
milet. Golden State Leating 477-8297.
272-6181

(5-F 9-13
)

1969 FIREBIRD-ClassIc Excellent cond.
Alr,j»ower steering, brakes, $1500 bett
-—

-

(5-F 9-18
)

SIXTY NINE BUICK RIVIERA Runs
fantastic all amenities—new parts. Must
sell fast. Valve $1000 Make offer475-
5538 272-571S

(S-F 913 )

78 TR7 Excellent,^ sunroof. AM-FM
cassette, air conditioning, low mileage,
well maintained must sell too sad for
words. 864-7490 or 243-5464 evenings

(5-f 9-13)

88 PONTIAC Catallna (air cond power
wfr>dows. tape, etc.) Excellent condition
1 owner. $500 988-1972

(5-F 9-13)

J^ •

AUTOS
5A FOR SALE

*•*•• HONDA *•"'»«•

del Rey
4421 8«pulv*da Blvd.
Cutvr City. CA 90230

Phonr 301-6217
Insuranc* P6rt8

1977 BUICK SKYLARK. radlo.Jiir, power
brakes, power steering. Excellent
condition 289-7132 after 7§im. week-
ends l>efore 5pm

(5-F 9-13
)

77 CADILLAC SEDAN OEVILLE,
IMMACULATE 1 YEAR WARRANTY, full

power, air, stereo, tilt, padded roof, wire
covers, cruise control, below wholesale
price $4995 (191RZK) Golden State
Ljuising 477-8297. 272-6181

(5-F 9-13
)

89 KARMANN GHIA . Stick, hardtop.
Good mechanical condition. Body
undamaged. Paint soso. $2400 479-5658
evenings, weekends. 825-5676 noon to
1pm ONLY. Fun car

-.--r^ (5-F 10-14 )

SILVER 70 Camaro. dual exhaust,
locking mags. air. stereo, new paint and
tires. S2000. 390-3859

(5-F 10-14
)

1973 DATSUN 610 4-speed. am/fm 8-

track stereo, very sharp, runs great. 28-
30 mpg. Must tell. $2,250. Dayt 778-
1234. Evet 473-3037

(5-F 10-14
)

71 PINTO 4 speed. 3 cyl. Good cond.
$800 day 825-2432 eve 391-3106

(5-F 10)

MAZDA 73 wagon, clean, auto, air. nu-
paint. $1850. 348-6275

^_X-«»_ (5-F 10-14
)

73 AMC Ravelin 304-V8 $1250 obo 292-
9549

VW
5-F CORNER 5-K

VW bus 1969 clean 18-23 MPG $1900
46333 okr 53733 don

(5-K 7-1 t)

(5-F 10-14)

CYCLE
FOR SALE

75 HONDA, excellent cond. $700. new
tires. 50-55 mpg, only 9.000 miles after
6pm 821-3228

•

(S-H 9-10)

BUGGY BUILDERS
10% Discount to all UCLA
Students with ID cards on
parts & labor, except ad-
vertised specials. VW
maintenance services
starting at $23.00. Com-
pare our quality work-
manship—low prices and
longer warranties. All
engine repairs warrantied
for 18 months or 18,000
miles. Complete retail

parts & supplies. We also
have used VW's with
similar warranties, t

Call for appointment:
399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.
Santa Monica

MOPEDS 5.M MISCELLANEOUS 5-Q

1979 SEARS Moped (Pucfi made) only
800 miles. 4 months old, like new, extras.
$425. 475-9945

_____^ (5-M7-11)

FURNITURE 5-0

MARINER furniture all types used
furniture. 839-8606. 8710 Washington
Blvd. Culver City

2 PC modern white desk $60. 100 yrds
gold wall to wall broadloom carpeting
$75.00 459-6037 eves

SOFA: HIDE—AWAY BED; Desk
w/chair: dresser: chairs: cushioned
swivel rocker w/hassack: CH€ap?»! 392-
7040.

(SO 8-12
)

USED furniture sale (living room,
bedroom, kttchen—Including refrigera-
tor. Zenith TV) Low prices! Call eves M-F
weekends, all day. 851-612S

SOFA, green and gold velvet. $1 15—gas
continuous cleaning stove 30" harvest
gold $110. 990-4834

(5-0 10)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE . 5-R

1962 GIBSON ACOUS.TIC. Good cond.
$290 824-1209 CaH nlghls. Alter 6.

(5-R 8-12)

STEREOS 5T
SAE 2900 preamp—E.O SAE 2200
poweramp 100W-CH Warranties $550
Ij^r both. 837-8802

'•'V- (S-T 10)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW I SPORTS EQUIPMENT Z'THI
<"

tav«upto40%
Twin S»tst6$00 Full S^ts-taS.OO

0u—nS9ts-t1ia^ King S»t$-S13B^'

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pleo Bhfd. (at Bmrrtngton)

477-4101
Op0n Mon-Pn 10-8 (clos9d Tvtdtyt)

Sst 10-6

Sun 12-5

NEW medium White Stag goose-down
sleeping bag Below zero rating. $130 00
Call Judy 825-6873

(S-U 10-14
)

SAILBOAT. 24 ft. 4 bfrlht, 4 sails.
dinghy, all nmyi. instruments new
outboard, slip MOR. Jan 789-4988 or
825-0628

(5-U 10-19)

-HW

SALONS 2-B SALONS 2.J

1093 Broxton
47a-fi7Hfi

ALI

HAIR

SALON
The Salon

in

Westwood
20% Stud^nl
Discount

^

Compllm«ntory Stagvllght

ttont 11-3:30.

14..^

Theatre. . •

(Continued from Page 24)

Anglim recreates his Broadway
role as John Merrick.

The Back Alley Theatre (780-

2240) presents Jonathan Rey-
nolds' Rubbers (unused, one
hopes) and Yanks }. Detroit O.

TopyiJ the Seventh. Don't go
until April 13th, though,
because that's when it opens,

and it you go before then you
wonY be abtir^n sep it. So I

carelul.

Mark oil Ma\ 5ih on \our

calendar. That's the day when
Los Angeles can pretend that

the '60s have returned. / Love
\1\ Wife, starring. . (drum
rollj. . .lorn and Dick Smo-
thers, opens at the Huntington
Hartford (462-7749). Guilt.

Quick yocks. Tacky costumes.

And the special magic of the

Smothers Brothers.

Well kiddies, today's column
wifl be in triplicate. Well
kiddies, today's column will be

in triplicate. Well, kiddies,

today's column will be in

triplicate. On Friday and
Saturday, at the Roxy and
Whisky respectively are Rachel

Sweq^. and X and the Gears. On
Fridav and Satur'dav, at the

Roxy and Whisky respectively

are Rachel Sweet. ancJ X and
the Geiirs. On Friday Jand

Saturday, at the R'oxy and
Whisky respjg^tively are Rachel

Sweet, and a and the Gears.

On Sunday the i3th is the

Motels at the Clubhouse in

Santa Ana. On Sunday the IJlhjj;^

is the Motels at the Clubhouse
in Santa Ana. On Sunday the

13th is thefMote||s at the
Clubhouse in Santa Ana.
Tuesday and Wednesday is

the Pop and the Alleycats at the

Starwood. Tuesday and Wed-

nesday is the Pop and the

Alleycats at the Starwood.
Tuesday and Wednesday is the

Pop and the Alleycats at the

Starwood. The Last and the

Falcons will be at the Whisky

on Wednesday. The Last and

the Falcons will be at the

Whisky on Wednesday. The
Last and The falcons will be at

the Whisky on Wednesday.

On Thursday, UFO and Sue
Pathetic and the Next will be at

the Lojig Beach Arena. On
Thur^ay, UFO and Suc^P^the-

tic and the Next will be at the

Long Beach Arena. On Thurs-

day, UFO and Sue Pathetic and

the Next will be at the Long
Beach Arena. The Zippers and

the Great Buildings will be at

the Whisky. The Zippers and

Great Buildings will be at the

Whisky. The Zippers and the

Great Buildings will be at the

Whisky.

We are not funning short of

copy today. We are not running

short of copy today. We are not

running short of copy today.

'Klephant Man* at Ahmanson
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R.I.P.: Associate Editors Michael Auerbach, Randall Wixen and James Bradbury bid adieu to Jeff Ikrry (cenler), who retires

today after two years as Index Editor. When asked whether leaving two weeks into the quarter was unprofessional. Berry

replied, Take a good look around here and you1l find very little that is professional."

PUTYOUR SCIENTIFIC OR
ENGINEERINGDEGREE^^^^^^
TO WORK

If youVc a degree candidate who would like

to embark on a future-oriented scientific or

engineering career, then consider the United

States Air Force. It*s one of the finest oppor-

tunities in the nation.

Completion of our three-month Officer

Training School nets you an officer'scpm-

mission emd launches you into a career

that's geared for tomorrow. Our equipment
is among the finest, our working condi-

tions are excellent, and our benefits pack

age unmatched.
An. Air Force Represenlattve will be on cifmpub on WediHrid«»y,

April 16th For addttwnal inlc^matiofr. please call (213) 468 J292

f4\W _j\

A 9r*otwavo(Me
•

I

r
'^^Rtl

4,

DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 426

##

Ara you concamad and troublad about tha graat in-

craaaa In lawlaaanaaa? VIolant holdups, ttaallng,

ct>aatino. swindling, murdar. rapa. adultary. and othar

kinds of vldanca and anarchy! At timas thasa things

strlka mighty closa to our homas. lovad onas, and friandaf

And thay will gat cloaar unlass soma changa Is mada.

In tha daya of Noah Qod dastroyad tha aarth and

avarything wharain was tha braath of lifa axcapting tha

aighl mambars of Noah's family, and tha animals ha kapt

allva In tha Ark according •o Qod's ordars. Tha causa of

this Judgmant was for causas similar to tha onas that ax-

iat today: "Man corruptad Oods way on tha aarth, and tha

aaHh waa flllad with violanca."

"MY SPIRIT SMALL NOT" ALWAYS STf^lVE WITH

MAN-^/' Tha Almighty announcad in tha days of Noah,

and aont Iha flood. Oan. 6:3. It may ba tha tima has about

arrtvad whan HIa Spirit will quit striving wHh you. and m%\

Until that tIma comaa wa would do wall to fmambf that

Chflat tofd us to do soma strhrlng: "STRIVE TO ENTER IN

AT THE STRAIT GATE: FOR MANY, I SAY UNTO YOU,

WILL SEEK TO ENTER IN. AND SHALL NOT BE ABLE!"

LuKa 13:24. Wa can atrlva to ba "faithful unto daath" to

tha vows mada to Qod in joining His Church.

Wa should striva to ba faithful in our tastimony that Tha

Bibia is tha Word of Qod. and ba caraful not to gal in tha

"broad way" of unbaliaf of thosa who both In and out of

tha Church attack tha B»bia. Wa should striva to ba

f^Hhitii in ntir ftimonv that tha Tan Commandmants

f^%%\ tha morality, rightaousnass, and vary charactar of

Qod; and atrlva to ba workars togathar with His Holy Spirit

in writing thaaa Commandmants in our haarts to tha 9^6

wa may accompllah tha whola duty of man. which is "To

faar Qod, and kaap His Commandmants."
.».«.>.>*«•

Concarning Qod's |udgamants and slaughtar of ttia

wickad. tha writar haa had Olvlnas. or Dry Vinas, say to

him: "Qod is not lika that!" Parmit this commant on that:

Considar tha slaughtar, daath, and suffaring going on all

tha tima in all tha world: suraly as tha Scriptura says: "Tha
whola craation groanath and travailath in pain and daath

avan until now." Think of tha daath. suffaring. and sorrow

In our own cHy, In our own ganaration, and tha wara of

formar ganaratlons. history, and antiquity.

If your god don't control all thasa things, than suraly

your god must hava lost control. Suraly you naad to saak

and find tha^ Qod who has not lost control, avan tha trua

Chriatian's Qod — not orva aparrow falls to ttia ground

without His parmlsslon. H% axplains why all this daath.

alaughtar. suffaring: THE CAUSE IS SIN: DISOBEDIENCE
TO HIS LAWS AND COMMANDMENTS: "FOR THE
WAQE8 OF SIN IS DEATHl*' BUT^ BUT. "BUT THE QIFT

OF QOD IS ETERNAL LIFE THROUQH OUR LORD JESUS
CHRIST - FOR QOD SO LOVED THE WORLD, THAT HE
QAVE HIS ONLY BEQOTTEN SON THAT WHOSOEVER
BELIEVETH IN HIM SHOULD NOT PERISH. BUT HAVE
EVERLASTINQ LIFE." John 3:16.

P.O. BOX 405 DECATUR. GEORGIA 10031
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lluBbiircl in K<»ycr WednesdMy C urries in Ackermiin lur>diiy

«B
-»-^ -¥rT'

Hclcctton tnctud e s woi ka by rhTtpfmy^twt proiicv in Roycc
Maine Barkin and (iicdra Mall at 4iH): Students, $1.00
Ciudauskas Cail H2.S-44()I.

tier ycvur^clf InTo a^nror~:""*1M[crce CunoVngham and
tiunered popcorn slate (Vrminr^"DanccX;i)mpanv will present #^

Today
A tree concert by (acuity and
Eiduate composers will take
lice in Schoenbcf|{*s I title

icai/e at K ^0 f he featured

:utty members will be Paul
'ale and Koy I ravis

Mclnil/ Movies are ctmtinu-
J, their William Wyler retro-

active, and tonighl's selections

( Ram ah lU^luiav. with
idiey Hepburn as an unhappy
in cess, and hrivniils rvr-
uMon, which features (iary

uiper as a Quaker during the

vil War 7:H). 'iVee Melnit/

Saturday
fhe liCI A Women'sChoral
•cicty will present a free
ncert of mui^ic bv women
inp«»scr» of Smitbern lalif

ma in Schoenberg's I ittle

eat re at H U) The broad

and you can take advantage of

yet another Mclnit/ Movies
. ':a1'»LJ >rMy ^^olninooH unti I

midnight the dedicated cine-
maM)ch.ist can revel in lilms
leaturing everyone from Mel
Brooks to 1 iJlian (Jish I ree

Melnii/ 1409

Sunday
[be Young Musicians iound-

alitih I>ebut Orchestra will
perform works by Kossini.
Chopin, and Prtikiev in Koyce
Hall at 4:(Hr St-udents. $1.00.

(all 825-4401

the Merce Cunningham
fiance Company will perform in

Royce Hall at 8 .M), accom-
panied by John Cage. Martin
Kalvc. lakehisa Kosugi and
David fudor Students. $3 00

I he Young Musicians foun-
dation I>ebui Orchestra will
perform works by Rossini.

special '*hvcnt" in Pauley
vPairihontit FDO Complete
dances, exccrpu-trom rcpcrUHy-
and new sequences specially
arranged for Pauley will be
performed Sludcnls. S.VOO
A Imam Aiaiam, a semi-

documentary set in Morocco,
will show for free in Melnit/ at

2 (M) Director Ahmed W Mai>
nouni will make anappeara
Alter that, a somber retro-
spective of Mr Magoo cartoons
will screen at 730, with a full

ninety minutes of Ma goo
shorts. Free.

A recital by soprano Pamlea
tierkowii/ and pianist Johana
Harris of music by twentieth
century American composers
will feature works by Aaron
Copeland. Charles Ives, and
others in Scboenberg*s l.ittic

I healre at 8:(K) Students. $.V(H)

Monday
A I'-ading Holocaust theolo-

gian. Emil hackenheim. will
speak at noon in the North
Campus Facility on •*Thc
Holocaust and the State of
Israel: fhcir Relation." Free

Lcvinson in Kerckhoff Monday

Melnit/ Movies will screen r>ickson Auditorium at 7:30.
William Wyler's adaptation of hrcc.

John Fowlcs's trashy bullcrfl)L_„.^ijc Encounter Cinema will
book. The CoUecior^ at 5:30 fcare painter and filmmaker
TFighly recommende<l4or people Walter Ciuiman. who will show
who live in basemen|s. Free _ j selection of his work, includ-

T he scheduled Melnit/ scree- xx\g Sappho. The krtf^c Signal
-nmg-tii^Stnth^^ttrtf Nifthfit ba*^^-^tudent5;-5iT5er Melnit/ 1409
been pu'fbeJ birck T1f> later this UCLA's own Urinals will be
quamr Your tickets will be playing in Ackerman Grand
honored then

Visions, a seven member soft-

rock group will perform in

Kerckhoff Coffeehouse from
7 30 to 9:30 as part of Asian
Week

Get oAJt your whoopee cush-
ions, fhe Kerckhoff Comedy
House will tickle your ribs from
9:30 to J 1:00. with comedians
Daly Pike, Ellis l.eninson and
Ron Brown. If you don't want
to stand on your wbot>pee
cushion, you better get there

early, because iCn standing
room only.

Tuesday
At noon, in the Ackerman

Grand Ballroom, there will be a

ipecial presentation by the VC
Dance Iheatre. featuring all

student choreographies Ihe
em«:ee will be Robin Levy

The Frisco Kid, the best
movie ever made about a Polish
cowboy, will be shown in

Hue in KtrckliolT Monday

Ballroom tonight, a show that is

definitely not to be missed.
Closing for the Urinals walL be
Cherie and Marie Currie, ,two
singers who look like each
other I he show is free.

Wednesday
Canto Antigutv.—a concert

group recreating the medieval
Sephardic music of Spanish
Jews, will perform in Acker-
man's second floor Men's
Lounge at noon.

Douglas Amster and Howard
Richman will present a duo-
recital of improvised music in

Schoenber|{ at noon. Free.
Ihe UCLA Ja// Ensemble

will perform in a concert
featuring trumpet player Fred-
die Hubbard in Royce Hall at

8:30 Students. $2.00
Melnit/ Movies will screen

William Wyler's Counsellor at

Law, featurir^g the immortal
John Barrymore as the Ghetto-
born lawyer of Elmer Rice*s
play. Afterwards. Hooper,
featuring the immort^ Burt
Reynolds ^i\\ be shown. Screen-
writer Bill Kerby will attend.
Free

Thursday
Sham Lach Art21, a new hit

Israeli stage show, will present
the history of Jewish settlement
in Israel in Ackerman Grand
Balloom at 8:00 Free.

Sest of the Quarter Student
Films, a selection of Ihe bcil
Motion Picture — Telcvition
Project One and Project Two
student films from Winter
Quarter will be shown in
Mclniti f409 at 7:30. Free. ^

Theatre

V€ Dance Theatre In Ackerman Tuesday

The Flephant Man\ opening
r a pidly appf oa ehe^ P hilip

(C ontinued on Page 23)
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Triple political ploy

Ex-Bruin rapsGames boycott
By Jay Alan Samit

.F6rmc?UCI-A triple jumper
Willie Banks, who wants to
compete in the I9H0 Summer
Olympic (iames in Moscow,
accused President Cartcir of
imposing politicii upon an
athletic competition hetween
nations at a recent demonstra-
tion against the United States*

hoycot t of the games.
"I feel that the Olympics is a

sporting event. I want to do
the triple jump. I don't care if

it's (the Olympics) held on the
moon." the 197k UCI.A grad
said.

But Banks also said he won't
go against Carter's decision
because he fears for his life and
doesn't want to be labeled a
communist.

Carter announced Thursday
that he would take. legal action
against those athletes' who
Ignore the boycott and go to the

Moscow games.
Carter is "the most powerful

man on earth," Banks hypo-
_thesi/ed» adding that_Cariex^
"could -just flick YiW wrist and
I'ni dead."^

^

Banks, who Runner's World
maga/ine predicted would finish

at least third in the Mo<&cow
games, won the I97K World
llniversity (James and last year
made the fourth longest jump
ever recorded 57 Icct. 2 incHes.

WILUC BANKS
While at UCI.A, Banks was

in student government, includ-
ing a term as general representa-

tive.

Banks IS now a member of the

National Coalition to Save the

Olympics and an active spokes-
man agamst Carter's plan to

boycott the Olympics.
Using the games as a political

ploy isnU helping the situation

m Alghanistan, Banks told the
Brum. "It's worsening the
situation"

"Why don't we jet rid of the
media and let the athletes do
their jobs.'" the triple jumper
asked He said the media are
making the games very political.

I think the Olympics would
be a lot better (without media
coverage)." Banks said, addmjj^.

"It's a sponing event,' not a

circus."

If Carter did hold a special

Olympic'style- event t^is sum-
mer. Banks said he would
attend, but that it wouldn't be
the same. „
"He could call a meet today

and I'd jump in it." the aihiete
said, adding, "It's (the Olym-
pics) supp<)sed to be the climax
of vour competition."

When asked whether he
would violate 1S\ order from
Carter not to compete, he said,

"Heck, It's not worth it I would
be competing under extreme
pressure How can you perform
to the best of your ability when
you know when you come home
millions of people hate you."'

Banks compared his position
to that ol John Carlos and
1 ommie Smith, who were
banned Irom all amateur com-
petition in I96« for making the
black power salute while the
American national anthem was
being played at the Olympic
awards ceremony.

"Freedom of speech is )ust a
bunch of jive4n M»me cases." he
said, referring to the 1968
incident Banks admitted that

he ind his friends fear for his

life because ol the way he has
been speaking out against the

president's decision. Banks says

he doesn't want to be made into

"a social outcast" or **just

communist

^ <

ASStore does well

in 'shrinkage fosses
By Laura Bouehcr

staff WHiv
The ASUCLA Students' Store reportedly lost S216.000 due

to shoplifting, damaged merchandise and accounting mistakes
during the first six months of this fiscal year.

In a mid-year shrinkage report submitted by Executive
Director Don Findley to the ASUCLA Board of Control.
Findley said the store did "reasonably well" in the shrinkage
results.

Actual shrinkage for the Students' Store totaled 2.3 percent
of sales against a 3.2 percent budgeted allowance in shrinkage.
This results in a .9 percent positive variance. Findley reported.

In monetary figures, the stores' shrinkage allowance (in
retail value) was $278,000. and the actual shrinkage was
S2 1 6.000 This leaves $62,000 more in retail value than
expected to be retained by the store In actual value
excluding retail markup the store has an extra $47,000
"Compared to prior years, midyear results do not look ar

good," Findley said. "During the first half of 1978-79. actual
shrinkage was I 5 percent and during the first half of 1977-78
the actual shrinkage was only 1.4 percent of sales," compared
to thii year's 2.3 percent.

A department breakdown of shrinkage results was outlined
by Findley.

Used textbook shrinkage was 8.6 percent of retail sales,
compared witb the budgeted 2 percent retail shrinkage
allowance. Findley said this could be offset by a positive
variance in new textbooks where there was an "average" (the
opposite of shortage) of I percent.
The downtown store had a 2 percent overlge: Findley

termed the overage "significant" and commented that it

required "Careful investigation.-

Back in the Students' Store here, general book division
sjirinkage was over 10 percent of sales compared with an

,

allowance of 4 percent shrinkage. Findley reported this was
"by far the highest shrinkage . . since 1975-76 in this
division."

(Continued on Page *)
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Engineers have designs on student involvement
from

By Robin Le>ander
Ahhoiigh some students feel that North and South Campus are

two separate entities, Lngmeer's Week here. April 14 to 18, is trying
to bridge that gap

"I he real aim of lngmeer's Week is to involve people from other
parts of the campus to show people on the rest ol the campus that
engineers are pretty much like everybody else. They're not a
different breed of people," said Tom Tugend, coordinator of
tngmcer's Week

tngineer's Week is a nationwide evenr"usually lield around
Washmgton's birthday, sint^ Washington is credited with being not
only the first president, but also the first engineer president UCLA.
breaking with lraditu>n. is holding fngmeer's Week in April to

avoid bad weather

The week's activities are coordinated by the various engineering
societies on campus.

fhe week's events will begin on Monday at noon, when 1.500

balloons will be handed out in the Court of Sciences. Also at noon a
cardhouse building contest will be held in Boclter Hall 3809 A
"Nuts and Bolts" contest will follow at I. also in Boelter 3809 At
the same time, a Summer Job Career Fair will be held m Boelter

8500.

On Tuesday, the itinerary includes a paper structure contest at

noon in Lngineering Building I, room 1142 From mH)n to 3, the
MicrcKompuier hair will be held in Ackerman Union's 2nd n6or
lounge. Professor Richard Perrine will speak on ** Alternate fcncrgy

Sources and Alternate Life Styles" at aii Engineer Alumni
Association dinner meeting.

The popular paper arrplarie contest takes off Wednesday at noon
in the C ourt ol Sciences. Also scheduled is a wheelchair rally (for

able-bodied participants) which begins at 1 1 ;4!i. Student tours of

the engineering laboratories will start at 1 1 30 a.m. from the 5th

noi)r lobby of Boelter Hall.

.I

TAKEOFF — The paper airplane eontttt U expeeted to draw largt erowdt this Wednnday at noon in
Ihe CoMrt of Sciences, jiitl aa k did when thfcs picture was taken a few years ago.
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rckhoff
coffee

house

The Trechousc
314 No-Smoking Seats

All areas of the Trechousc north of the large central

platformed area, towards the Sandwich Room, are No-
»• '1'

Smoking^^' bouth of that area, and into the Westwood
Room, are smoking optional areas.

Kerckhoff Coffee House
68 No-Smoking Seats

*

Smoking is optional at either end of the room where
there arejaised platfornrv;^, Thcxenter dining area is No-
Smoking.

:j..

;/»>'Ua:

-'
r,''./

-^>'^^

Vi'/'.

^ •//

A Gentle Reminder
from ASUCLA
Food Services-

North Campus Student Center
115 No-Smoking Seats
Smoking is prohibited in all dining areas except the

special dining room on the East Side and the Southwest
corner of the dining room.

POTLATCH

Potlatch

All No-Smoking
Smoking is not allowed in any area of Potlatch, whkrh is

located on the first fkxDr of ,the Graduate School of

Management building.

.-(

Please understand we are not restricting where anyone can sit—we are simply asking that you
continue to be considerate of those in the area and not smoke where a No-Smoking section has
been set aside.

^rj^

Thank you for your cooperation.
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At the Upstairs

By SilsairTnjepian

Life'worth living
- - ' ' —^^^^^^—

?

Riddle: alive

Books

Like most^of William Saroyan's jilays. The
Time <>f KowfjLi^ jts highly atmospheric. The
emphasis here is on a state of mind rather than a
series of events, on characters rather than their
actions. The objective: a working definition of
life.

The Upstairs Theatre Ensemble in Hollywood
has casually integrated this play into a space that
seems tailor-made for it. Director Judy
Elmassian Welden is fond of staging total
environments—not just in the round, but all

around. Cast and audience alike find themselves
in Nick's Pacific Street Saloon, the prototypical
San Francisco Tenderloin Honky Tonk, circa
1939. Except for a few anachronisms, this
scenario, designed by Terry Welden, is

impeccable, from the checkered tablecloths to the
sounds of traffic from Vine St. three floors
below. It is serene, but not really sleazy; languid,
restless, and ripe for a World War. Order
threatens; disorder is happily restored.

There are as many plots to this play as there
are characters—that is, numerous, and for the
most part simultaneous. Welden's direction,
while ambitious and rewarding in terms of space,
could be tighter concerning time. There are some
bad transitions (particularly in the fourth act) but
nothing that a little brisk overlap wouldn't take
care of. .. -

Joe (ArTRfddTe) is basically glad to be alive,
placidly absorbing life as it goes on around him,
and occasionally intervening with quiet
amusement. R iddle is nicely affected by the other

char9cters, both when he's in control, and when
certain touchy subjects (like money and dancing)
are brought up. So much so that Jimmy
William's Nick, though strong, takes a
subordinate position to him. Tom, Joe's childlike
lackey (Richard Goodwin) is artless just beyond
the point of sympathy. Kitty DuVal, the
burlesque queen (Jennifer Hansen) comes across
as mostly hurt and defensive, lacking much of the
strength that is so essential to her character, ^nd
that enables her to take on the world.
Edward Lanzarone initially presents his

grizzled Kit Carson type as a bit of a caricature.
But with each outrageous yarn he spins (or who
knows; maybe he really did herd cattle on a
bicyx:le) it becomes evident that this man really
enjoys life. Lanzarone's character is at once the
most cryptic and the most believable. In a similar
way, R. Scott Williams delightfully conveys that
particular brand of desperate energy that keeps
Harry, the would-be comedian, alive and
hoofing.

Daniel Eugene Proctor plays Blick, the vice
officer, with fine and subtle intensity. He is the
epitomy of law and order with a completely
benign exterior and a lot of contained hatred.
Barbara Herring is exquisite as the enigmatical
Mary L. She, like Joe, is going nowhere, and
savoring every moment of the trip. Jay Ross
plays the longshoreman McCarthy with just a=^
hint of John Wayrne^and not a great deal else.
The Time of Your Life ^l^ys ^eekei|»ds r

through April 26th at the Upstairs Theatre. Call
464-0300. •' - -• '-.

.

' \
•

Donahue's 'Donahue':TV o.E
By David Classman

Every morning in all the
suburbs and hovels of America
people reserve an hour for" the
man who has garnered a follow-
ing of near-cult. proportions-
Phil Donahue. Donahue is

television's number one syndi-
cated talk show, and is watched
five days a week by eight million
people.

Whether Donahue sandwi-
ches any worthwhile interviews
among the countless unwed
mothers, teenage dope addicts
or divorced couples who attend
his syndicated group therapy
sessions is debatable. But
perhaps his coquettish interview
style does occasionally yield
interesting results.

The same cannot be said for

his' writing. My Own Story
(Simon and Schuster, $1 1.95) is

a 247-page waste of trees. The^
fact that every housewife irf

Hooterville will tune in to hear
him question Roman Polanski
does not give Donahue the
license to treat his life story as
noteworthy.

Perhaps aware of this, Dona-
hue touches on various personal
recollections, anecdotes afid
memorabilia as if half-aware
that his isn't coming up with
anything, but hoping that if he
covers all the bases something
worthwhile will emerge. His
straightforward childhood in
Cleveland, his schooling at
Notre Dame, his early announ-
cer stints in the midwest— none
of these is exactly Mein Kampf.

The prose style seems largely

calculated to elicit a sympa-
thetic response from all the
knitters who smile at him every
morning while being radiated to
death by their television sets.

Some samples:
"I trtought about the pain of

our last married years.

**I was also counting socks!
For awhile I was convinced
parenthood equaled socks. I

couldn't believe how little they
were and how dirty they looked.
Not just a tattletale grey—they
were black.

**...I had even gone to a
psychiatrist to find out what
was wrong with me!"
Similarly, when L^onahue

turns his sights to a discussion

(Continued on Page 21)'

Books

Donahue: half-aware

• f

Sinking a black hole in one
-_. By David Classman

For something that may not even exist, black
holes are doing pretty well. Popularized by
public fancy, kiddy movies and the rest, the
theoretical construct has been introduced into
the public vernacular. Yet even if one concludes
that black holes never existed at all, at least there
will have been some nice memories of them
thanks to Walter Sullivan.

Sullivan has long enjoyed a reputation as an
ambassador of science. His ability to translate
various phenomena into readable, accurate prose
has steadily appeared during the nearly two
decades that he has written about science for theNew YT)rk Times.

(Knopf, 303 pages) Sullivan does his usual
exemplary job, this time reviewing the various
versions of black hole theory. In the process he
strikes an enjoyable balance between fact and
fanciful imagination. Did a miniature black hole
smash into the Siberian desert around the turn of
the century? Are there black holes within such

A bhick hole

oanotallatiens as HeiLule !{ and Cygnus
'

^ These
and other >uch extreme or likely theories are
reviewed by Sullivan.

To make a black hole, simply get hold of a
dead star (of appropriate size, qi course) and

compress it to the point where nothing can
escape from it. It will eventually disappear into
Its own time and space, and anything placed in it
will be gone forever. The fact that black holes
have been so popular in both the professional
and popular sphere is^no doubt because of their
intriguing possibilities. •

For one thing, black holes represent both the
greatest and smallest of properties. Since that
quality has been a recurrent concern of twentieth
century physics, and a suitable theory about it
eluded even Einstein, the thought has long bccji
of interest.

*

Among the members of the general public, the
merest probably stems from some of the wilder
hcories about the holes - the chief one being
that you could pop into a black hole only to
reappear some place else in the universe. Perhaps
their appeal lies in the fact that they are totally
irreversable and for people who are made to feel
increasingly the master of their physicalenvironment, the inevitablity of such a
cons<rqucncf; is all tha
Y^f^

- ^ fflo pe inttitsti i ig.
—

.fin nTw' ^^ ""^'^ existence of black holes has

comm.?n » l"
*«:^''* "P^" ^y ^^"^ scientific

community, but it's still probably a hell of a lot

you wouldn t be reading this review.

I- r
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Concerts

The Palladium survives

Ramafiesi)litzkre%bop

Rartiones: seeing is believing

a

800-331-1000
Work as a Manpower

temporary. Flexible

schedules. Good pay.

Assignments available in

your coUege town or

hometown. Please call,

toll free.

QMAhPOWER

THE HEALTH FAIRE COMMITTEE
presents a week Qf health-related activities

TODAY:

TtMKWARY SERVIQES

l^g. JL.B.!Xgn

WANTED

JlV'

have an
aFA IRe
with vt.'iii

HtALTH

WILLIAM KROGER, M.D.
jCMnical Professor. Department of
Anesthesiology. UCLA SELF HELP
'through SELF HYPNOSIS AND
IMAGERY CONDITIONING* Learn how
to develop better study habits

12:00 noon - Schoenberg Hall. Room 1200

TUESDAY: DAVID BRESLER, P^* D
HOLISTIC MEDICINE A SECOND LOOK
12:00 noon. Ackerman, Executive Room

WEDNESDAY: UCLA Star Athletes Par>«l

MODERATED BY JIM HILL. Channel 2 sportscaster
Schoenberg Quad, 12:00 noon

Sponsored by SHS/SLC

If you are a full-tinne student
with three years California

licensing and a good driving

record AMER-I-CAL
INSURANCE WANTg YOU.

Our college student pro-

gram offers substantial
savings for qualified
students

*T.ta»? i-LAL INSURANCE

I-

1434 W»ft^r»urt

t'ls Angetesi ,..

(213M75-57t1

W^

Environmental Law. Labor Law Entertainment Law.
International Law. "*_

PRE-LAW STUDENTS
SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF LAW
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

(ABA/AALS)

welcomes your inquiries concerning Its J.D. programs.
Application deadlines:

Full-time division — May 31

Part-time division — June 30

SCALE (2-year program) — Apply as soon as possible
Adn^siions Office — Room #323

Southwestern University — School of Law
675 So. Westmoreland Ave
Los Angeles. CA 90006 <

(213) 738-6717

r^.uthwestern University Sct^ool of Law r>as »erve<j the public since 1911 •»• non^
profit, non-sectarisn educational institution Southwestern Univer«»i!y do«i not

^ff^WT^Wf^ff^^Bn^f^ff^^fff^, ^ oT race "»• 'eltgion or "^' '>'isl ono
with a^ on to t 'ooi. c - aOnrms- of «r\

employment, fi/iancial aid. schoiarshio. of student acttv»ty r

Consumer Protection Law. Mass Communications Law
CC -'Law

Last Thursda\ s appearance of the Icings of blitzkrieg rock. The
Ramones, translorme^ the Hollywood Palladium into a true cretin
hop. From the opening Iranlic, patented titlul slashing which marks
Johnny Ramonc*s inimitable style of guitar playing to the wheezing
nasal vocals of brother Joey, the Ramones came, saw and
conquered.

Opening with iine of their many indistinguishable classics, the
band proceeded to give a textbook example of how to generate and
maintain an energy level high enough to re-elect president Carter.
Although a muddled mix made it still more difficult to distinguish
the tunes, the audience didn't seem to mind one bit.

The material from their new album LnJ of the Century fared
quite well, even without PhirSpector\ recorded wall-of-sound.
Notable were a bold rendition of "Rock'n'roll Radio" and a hurried
"Aflected." The group played two encores;

Opening the show was Cindy Bullens, whose set uas
unfortunately pitted against the unveiling ol the new VillagC"Pcople~
billboard. —T —Randall Wlxen

Employment Seminar for

Nonimmigrant Students
-^^^rn about regulations that affect on-and-off,cafnpus
ertiployment and post-gradu|tf4i,^|MJLC Ileal training.
Explore, with the staff of Pla;:emSnt and Career Planning
Center, opportunities for identifying and clarifying career
goals and job search strategies as applied to non-
immigrants.

APRIL 16, 1980 3:00-5:00 p.m. ~~PCPC

AUTO INSURANCE^
(and Motorcycle) I

I'

TOP RATIO INSURfff olf«ft v«ry

tignticant ftovlngt on oufo Intur-

anc«. If you oro undor 25 wifh a
roosonoblo drtvtng rocord ond
llcontod oxporloneo, you con
tovo ilOCt on your protonf rolot.

Okfof drtvort, focutty mombort
dnd omployoot now alto bonollf

undor Now Program.

CAU OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD
477-2548

NEIIENDAM-HANCCXK
WE VALIDATE

1100 GLENDON NO 1447
(MONIYS BLDG )

MJJMM^^^^a^

/n The Spirit

Of Good Health

And Better Eating

Fresh & Natural In^redietits

Freth Fish • Rack of Lamb • New York Steak

Wonderful Hamburgers • Trinidad Ch'icken

Lasagna • Shrimp By The Pound • Beef Stroganoff

Nachos • Soups • Fresh Fruits & VenotaWes

Garden Salads • Sandwiches • Omelettes • Quiches

Fresh-Baked Muffins • Great 0e%9er\s • aiul more
,v

IMPORTED * DOMESTIC WINE8 * MINERAL WATERS
35 BEERS - PROM ALL OVER THE WORLD

LUNCHEON • DINNER •TAKE OUT
SUNDAY CHAMPAQNE BRUNCH ^ rry io a M

10839 National, at Westwood JBlvd

West Los Angeles
470-2661

Am£fican E' ^ arge

blanche

mmtm
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A mind-stretching

exercise in boredom

From 'Stretching*: how to smile and use a towri

If you're now in your mid-20*s

*"^_*V*I!_ h*ve Dpt yet learned

how to lean over, defecate or
otherwise move, there*s a book
for you. Several forests have
probably been leveled so that

the folks at Shelter publications
could bring you Stretching, and
it's well worth the effort.

Bob Anderson wrote it and

If youVe runninci but not
gaining—let the Lecture
Notes Gnome help you

You can subscribe for notes for your classes from the very
beginning of the Quarter, so. you can be ready for the
Midterm Monster. The brave Gnome will provide you with
weapons to fight the scholastic battle. Join him today!

ASUCLA Lecture Notes Winter Quarter Class list

CLASS

Anthro 5C
Anthro 11

Anthro 160

>
Art 56

Art 109A
Art 161

K

Astro 3 (S. 2)

Astro 3 (S. 3&4)
Astro 4

'Bio 2 . tt;

Bio 6 (S. 1&2)
Bio 7 (8. 1)

Bio 7 (S, 2)

Bio 8

Bio 30

Bio 111

Bio 138

Bio 166

Biochem 101C

PROFESSOR PRICE

Earle 8.00

Russell ~ 7.00

Edgerton . 8.00

Powers . 7.50

Pedr^tti .

*
7.50

McC^pskey 8.100

.Knapp 7.50

Szkody 7.50

aller 9.00

Harrison 8.00
Strand 7.50

Grunstein/Laties 7.50

Goldberg 7.50

Merriam 7.50

Block 800
Bartholomew 8.50

Diamond 7.50

OLague 900

Roberts 7.50

CLASS

Econ 101B (S.I)
Econ 101 B (S. 2)

Ecbn 101A (S. 2)

Econ 102 (S. 1)

Ecoh 103

^con 130

Econ 146 •—

-

Econ 160 (S. 1)

Econ 160 (S. 2)

Econ 170

_Ecflh 192-

Educ 125A
Educ 125B

PROFESSOR PRICE

Jones
Yu
Moreland
Jones
Wood
Grain

-*4cCatl '

Wildman
Glower.

Wildman
Friedman

Hewett .-

Cook

Chem
Ghem
Ghem
Ghem
Ghem
Ghem
Ghem
Ghem
Chem
Ghenrr

Ghem
Ghem
Ghem
Ghem
Ghem

11A (S. 1)

11B (S. 1)

11B (S. 2)

11G ( S. 1)

11G (S. 2)

23

25 (S.

25 (S.

110A
133B

133G
156

157

1)

2)

Dudley 6.50

Baur 8.00

Knobler 750
Talhouk 7.50

Trueblood 6.50

Strouse 650
Sogah/West 8.00

Schumaker 7.50
Olson 750
Lamb 800
Gelbart 8.00
Murdoch 7.50
Gladysz 7.50

Sweet 8.00

Clarke 8.00

Classics 161

ESS 5

Econ 1

Econ 2

Econ 40 (S 1)

Econ 40 (S 2)

Econ 100 (S. 1)

Econ 101A (S. 1)

Econ 101A (S. 3)

Econ 101B (S. 1)

Craig

Grain

Allen

Kleiger

Rolph

Butz

Friedman
Ostroy

Jones

7.00

900

800
8.00

7.50

7,50

7.50

8.00

8.00

8.00

English 80

English 90

English 102^
English 115

Geog 1 (S, 1)

Geog 1 (S. 2)

Geog 1 (S. 3)

Geog 2

Geog 3 (S. 2)

Geog 3 (S. 3)

Geog 5

Geog 186

Geog 191

Hist 3C
Hist 126A
Hist 129D
Hist 146B
Hist 148G
Hist 187G
Hist Ml 98

Hist 145B
Kines 12

KInes 13''

Ling 100

Mgmt IB
Mgmt 130
Mgmt 223

Microbio 6

Microbio 119

Pharn 202

Phil 7

Phil 9

Phil 21

:r=-tr

Wortham

i

Rowe
t-fawkes

Paredes

Berger

Powers
McKnight
Sauer

Salter

Newcomb
Lee

Salter

logan

Frank

Hoxie

Cocks
Howe
Daliek ..

Peattie

Perry

Block

Roy
Rahlmann

Rochemont

H
Goldberg

' Johnson
Nash

Heffernan

Wilcox

Connolly

McCann
Donnellan

Yost

800
8.00

8.00

8.00

8.00

8.00

8.50

7.50

7.50

8.00

8.00

9 00

8.00

8.00

8 00

800
8.00

800
7.50

7.50

7.50

7.50

8.00

7.50

9.00

7.50

8.50

7 50

7.50

7.50

7.50

7.00

7.00

7.00

9 00

800

850

8.50

8 00
700

7.50

8.50

800

750
7.00

750

CLASS

Physics 3B
Physics 3G
Physics 6B (S. 1)

Physics 66
Physics 6G (S. 1&2)
Physics 8A (S. 2)

Physics 8A (S. 3)

Physics 8B (S 2)

Physics 8C (S. 1&2)
Physics 8D (S. 1)

Physics 10 (S. 1)

Physics 8G

PROFESSOR PRICE

Poll Sci 136

Psych 10 (S. 1)

"Psy^ch 10 (S. 2)

Psych 15

Psych 41

Psych 110

Psych 115

Psych 125

Psych 127 (S..1).

Psych 127 (S. i)

Psych 127 (S. 3)

Psych 135 (S. 2)

Psych 147

Psych 170A

Psych 178

Pursey

Burkhard

Leikind

Leeman
Nefkens

Kinderman

Buchanan
Briscoe

Chew
Pritchett

Zweben
Oostens

Baerwald

See.

See.

Soc.

Soc
Soc.

Soc.

Soc.

Soc.

Soc
Soc.

1/101

1/101

113

120

136

^4^

147

156

157

114

(S

(S.

2)

5)

Sherman
Opaluch
Ellison

Pfeiffer

Bjork/Garcia

Ellison

LItamn-Adizes

Hammen
Houlihan

Mintz

Peplau

Bathol

Lovaas

Weiner

Emerson
Boggs
Piatt

Boggs
Roy
Lo

Emerson
Rabow

Jurick

Horton

7.50

8.0a
7.50

8.00

7.50
'

7.50

7.50

7.50

7.50

7.50

8.00

8.00

800

8.00

7.50

750
800
8.00

750
7.50

7.50

800
8.00

8.00

7.50

7.50

8.00

8.00

7.00

8.00

7.50

7 50

7.00

7.50.-

4.95

495

STUDY GUIDES

Ghem 11A. 11B/G. 21
Econ 1. 2. 40. 101 A. 101

B

Math IB, 3A. 3B. 3C. 4A. 31A. 31C. 32A
32B. 32C. 31B

'

4.95

Physics 6A
5.95

Psych 15/115

wife Jean iUustrated it. Included

:
Ar^_ such chapiers as **Elevating^
the iFeet,- '*Using a Towel," and,
for the purists among you,
"Walking."

Here's a sample from the
book*s introduction: ''Today
millions of people are discover-

ing the benefits of movement.
Everywhere you look they are

walking. . .we are discovering

that active people lead fuller

lives.-

There are 193 pages chock
full of little vignettes and each
one is Accompanied by the
darndest figures engaged in all

of the poses. The reviews are
noteworthy in several respects:

all of the figures are featureless

and so resemble the faceless
zombies who will actually be
paying money for this book,
and each drawing is shaded in

the groin area. We won't even
speculate as to why.

—David GUssnuufi

Records

Ronstadt
Linda Ronstadl) ^ Mad Lavit. -

Elektra-Asylum. Linda Ronf-
stadt has finally taken the
plunge. After years of including
somewhat sterile covers of rock
songs by everyone from the
Stones to Buddy Holly, Ron-
stadt has stuck her neck oiitand
released an album whose closest

approximation to a ballad is

N^ir Young's loping "Look Out
for My Love."

Ronstadt sounds like she has
found a real artistic challenge
for the first time since Heart
Like a Wheel, and if she
-e^asionai ly falters, \ \S not for
lack of nerve. Mad iMve con-
faijis enough Elvis Costello
songs to pay their writer's
optometrist bills for decades,
.and only one song, "Girl's Talk"
is as ill-advised a choice as last
year's "Alison."

On other songs, Ronstadt
sings with uncommon abandon,
with a freshness and sponta-
neity that much of her recent
work has lacked. Given her
natural gifts and experience, the
added energy makes Ronstadt a
formidable vocalist and, ironi-
cally, sets her apart from the
horde of women who have
staked their.reputations on
copying the Ronstadt sound.
Mad Love may not give Patti

Smith anything to worry about,
but it remains an interesting
example of how a mainstream
rock artist can react to the
changing times. If more perfor-
mers were as daring and talen-
ted as Ronstadt, the outlook
would be good indeed.

—James Bradbury

Watch
'Tor
Ha'Am

tomorrow
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Doctor's Life': afterbirth,what?
so**She did not know how long achievements, but no le&s

she was unconscious. When she than his autobiography,
awoke, she was in bed in the He writes of his childhood in

home of the lady. She was still Lebanon, his young years in

losing bJood and fell fevcrish^A^—Brazil* the trying y^arv^
doctor who examined her said adaptation in the United States
that parts of the afterbirth were
still inside the uterus and moved
her to a hospital. He scraped her
uterus and gave her a blood
transfusion. Two days later the
lady brought her back to her
home."

So writes Nicholas S. Assali
in A Doctor's Life (Harcourt
Brace, Jovanovich, 232 pages,
$12.95). This is the stuff of
drama. But it isn't drama. It'&.

real life. Dr. Asiali's life.

Assali \s now the Professor of
Obstetrics and Gynecology and
Chief of the Division of Repro-
ductive Physiology at U.C.L.A.
and founder and former presi-

dent of the Society for Gyneco-
logic Investigation. .Notable

Never does his vision falter,

never does the grimy, bloody,
unpleasant work of pregnancy
and yeast infections and hund-
reds of other dread diseases
seem anything less than neces-

sary work, important work.

Assali writes: *'We asked
ourselves why young women
should suffer high blood pres>
sure,, protein in the urine,
swelling, and convulsions
ending in death."
A question worth consider-

ing, but rarely put with such
clarity. A Doctor's Life is a
work 6f courage and insight.

—MkhacI Auerbach AsmN: worn

GKiceits

out

~of Mi-Sex
The performance of Mi-Sex

at the Whisky on Thursday
underscored the usclcssncssof
instrumental ability in the
absence of musical creativity.

Borrowing heavily from bands
like Ultravox and theStranglers
for both their appearance and
predominance of keyboards, the
group proceeded to fit their
creation into a hackneyed
heavy-metal framework.

1 he all-around level of
' instrum e ntal de x terit y was

THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL "

OF THE
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

1023 Hilgard
PRESENTS ON

^^^.^ THURSDAY, APRIL 17th
TOPIC: Anatomy of a Business:

Certified Alloy products Inc.

(a diversifie(| metal business)
SPEAKER: Burt Falk — President
DINNER: 6:30 Seminar 7:30

UCLA^ students are guests
iOthers $5.00

All Reservations must be in by 3 o'clock on
Tuesday, April 15th. Phone 477-4587—

Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists

APHnfFssinNAi rnHp(iHATin\

Bausch & Lomb
soft contacts

o»iv $99*
And a prolessional eye eKam

plus care kit plus follow-up visits

for only $40.

EYEGLASSES

$28*
Single Vision Glass or

Plastic 1 enses -

Select from over
400 frames.

I hour service on most soft contacts.
Money back guarantee within 30 days.

|*Off€r expires Apr. 30, V

IV\()( ONVI Ml M I 0( \||()\s
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surprisingly high, although the
groups theatrically annoying
affectations detracted from
appreciation of the band on a
technical level In the end, all

that was left were newer cliches.

The WhiskyV pineapple juice
was quite good.

A contrast to the self-a-
dulation of Mi-Sex was the
fresh presentation of. the five

Human hands. Their quirky, yet

accessible blend of avant-garde
and pop styles was a pleasant
contrast to their "everyday guy"
looks. With increased exposure,
the Human hands could make it

big.

—Randall VJ'ixtn

Donahue
(Continued from Page 18)

of the television medium no-
thing new is revealed. The whole
thing actually smacks of tele-

vision -an attempt to dispense
an unwieldy amount of infor-

mation while keeping every--
thing snappy.

A disturbing thought which
plagues the reader throughout
the book is the question of
whether television has contri-

buted to a decline in literacy.

Donahue phrases such as **one

of the most growthful experi-

ences of my life." -each guest

must be hotelcd,** and other
gems make one wonder about

CnLCULRTOR
..« .^••mr<\

r ' i " 11*" '

_TEKHSINSTRUMiNTS
CRLCULRTORSBELOWCOST

MBA: Retail 70.00

Our reg. price - 49.95

SALE PRICE 39.95
Combines financial function with statistical

and program capabilities

TI.59; Retail 300.00 '

Our reg. price 219.00

SALE PRICE 175.20
Up to 960 program steps or bp to 100
memories.

DATACHRON: Retail 42.00

_PM [?fl- P^ice - 34.95

SALE PRICE 27.95
Calculator, clock, alarm and stopwatch in a
shirt-pocket size wallet.

11-35: Retail 25.00
Our reg. prfce -21795

SALE PRICE 17.60
54 functions; has Constant Memory feature,
handles wide range of problems.

TI-5040: Retail 116.00
Our reg. price - 75.95

SALE PRICE 60.75
Desk-top calculator with 10 digit display and
printer.

Ti-1750: Retail 25.00
Our reg. price - 19.50

SALE PRICE - 15.60
Shirt-pocket size with S-digit display, weighs
only i ouncM.

^

mid-morning America's
popular voice.

most

LITTLE PROFESSOR: Retail 15.00 Our reg, price - 11.95

SALE PRICE - 9.55
Four levels of difficulty let ohlldrea progrees at their own pace.

Then again, if cvLivbudy
watches television all day lonc^

and tele vision is made up of

ilhterate talk show ho.sts. we
wont have to worry about
foolish books like this one a« no
one will be able lo r^ad them

•t»Clronk:>. o l»»»|. ^ckmrmmn uniofi. 825-7/11

mon-thur 7.45-8:3a fri 7:4$-S; Mt 10-S; tun 12-5

uu[a
jsfudenh' ttyi

-"-^
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Books

A mind-stretching

exerdse in boredom

From *Stretchiny*: how to smile and u%€ a towel

IfyouVc now jn your mid-20*s

and stril liave not yet learned

how to lean over, defecate or

otherwise move, there's a book
for you. Several forests have
probably been leveled so that

the folks at Shelter publications

could bring you Stretching, and
it's well worth the effort.

Bob Anderson wrote it and

If you're running but not
gainiiig—let the Lecture
Notes Gnome help you

You can subscribe for notes for ybur classes from the very
beginning of the Quarter, so you can be ready for the
Midterm Monster. The brave Gnome will provide you with
weapons to fight the scholastic battle. Join him today!^"—

:u

v>,

CLASS

Anthro 5C
Anthro 11

Anthro 160

Art 56

Art 109A

Art 161

K

Astro 3 (S 2)

Astro 3 (S 3&4)
Astro 4

1&2)

1)

2) i -i

^V

Bio 2

Bio 6 (S.

Bio 7 (S

Bio 7 (S

Bio 8

Bio 30

Bio 111
~^^ '

Bio 138

Bio 166

Biochem 10 1C

Chem 2

Chem 11A (S. 1)

Chem 11B (S. 1)

Chem 11B (S. 2)

Chem lie ( S. 1)

Chem lie (S. 2)

Chem 23

Chem 25 (S. 1)

Chem 25 (S. 2)

Chem 103

Chem 110A
Chem 133B
CherTM33C
Chem 156

Chem 157

Classics 161

ESS 5
•

Econ 1

Econ 2

Econ 40 (S 1)

Econ 40^(S 2)

Econ 100 (S. 1)

Econ 101A (S. 1)

Econ 101A (8. 3)

Econ 101 B (S. 1).

*•

T

PROFESSOR PRICE

Earle -^—^8.00
Russell 7.00

Edgerton ' 8 00

Powers 7.5D

Pedretti 7.50

McCloskey 8.00

Knapp • 7.50

Szkody 7,50
aller 9 OO

Harrison 8.00
Strand 7.50

Grunstein/Laties 7 50
Goldberg 7 50
Merriam 750
Block

^ ; 8.00

Bartholomew 8 50
Diamond 7 50
O'Lague 9 00

Roberts 7 50

Dudley 6.50

Baur 8.00

Knobler 7 50
Talhouk 7.50

TrueWood 6.50

Strouse 6 50
Sogah/West . 8.00.

Schumaker 7.50
Olson * "7 50
Lamb 800
Gelbart 800
Murdoch 7.50

Gladysz 7.50

Sweet 8 00
Clarke 8.00

Craig

Reed

Grain

Allen

Kleiger

Rplph

Butz

Friedman

Ostroy

Jones

CLASS

4>

ASUCLA Lecture Notes Winter Quarter Class list

PROFESSOR PRICE

Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ

Econ

101B (S.'l)

101B (S. 2)

101 A (S. 2)

102 (S. 1)

103

130

146

160 (S. 1)

160 (S. 2)

170 .

192

—\~

7.00

900

800
8.00

7.50

7.50

8.00

800
800

Educ 125A
Educ 125B

English 80

English 90

English 102

English 115

Geog 1 (S. 1)

Geog 1 (S. 2)

Geog 1 (S. 3)

Geog 2

Geog 3 (S. 2)

Geog 3 (S 3)

Geog 5

Geog 186

Geog 191

Hist 3C
^^Hlit 126A

Hist 129D
Hist 146B

Hist 148C
Hist 187C
Htst M198
Hist 145B
Kines 12

Kines 13

Ling 100

Mgmt IB
Mgmt 130
Mgmt 223

Mierobio 6

Microbio 1.19

Pharm 202

Phrl 7

Phil 9

Phil 21

Jones
Yu
Moreland

Jones

Wood
Cram
McCalf

Wildman

Clower

Wildman

Friedman

Hewett

Cook

Wortham
Rowe
Hawkes
Paredes

Berger

Powers
McKnight
Sauer

Salter

Newcomb
Lee

Salter

logan

Frank

Hwxie

Cocks
Howe
Daliek

Peattie

Perry

Block

Roy
Rahlmann

Rochemont

G6ldberg

Johnson
Nash

Heffernan

Wilcox

Connolly

McCann
Donnellan

Yost

800
800
8 00

800
800
800
8.50

750
. 7.50

800
8.00

900
800

800
800
800
800

800
750
7.50

7.50

7.50

800
750
900
7 50

850
750
750
750
750
700

~7 00

700
900
800

B.scr

85(r
800""

700

-7 50

8.50

800

750
700
750

CLASS

Physics 3B
Physics 3C
Physics 6B (S

Physics 6B
Physics 6C (S

Physics 8A (S

Physics 8A iS
Physics 8B (S

Physics 8C (S

Physics 8D (S.

Physics 10 (ST
Physics 8C

PROFESSOR PRICE

1)

Poll Sci 136

Pursey

Burkhard

Leikmd

Leeman

1&2) Nefkens

2) Kinderman

3) Buchanan

2y Briscoe

1&2) Chew
1j Prrtchett

Zweben
Oostens

1)

Psych 10 (S. 1)

Psych 10 (S 2)

Psych 15

Psych 41

Psych 110

Psych 115

Psych 125

Psych 127 (S 1)

Psych 127 (S 2)

Psych 127 (S. 3)

Psych 135 (S 2)

Psych 147

Psych 170A

Psych 178

See.

See.

See.

Soc.

See
Soc
Soc

Soc

Soc,

Soc

1/101

1/101

113

120

136

141

147

156

157

114

(S

(S

2)

5)

Baerwald

Sherman
Opaluch
Ellison

Pfeiffer

Bjork/Garcia

Ellison

Litamn-Adizes

Hammen
Houlihan

Mintz

Pepiau

Bathol

Lovaas

.
Weiner

Emerson
Boggs
Piatt

Bpggs
R6y
Lo

Emerson
Rabow

Jurick

Xorton

750
8.00

750
. 8.00

750
7.50

750
750
7 50
7 50

800

__800

800

8.00

7.50

7 50

8 00
.

800
7 50

750

7.50

8.00

800
800
8.00

8.00

7.50

750
8.00

8.00-

7.00

8.00

7.50

750

7.00

7.50

STUDY GUIDES

Chem HA. 11B/C. 21
Econ 1. 2. 40. 101 A. 101B

Math IB. 3A. 3B. 3C. 4A. 31A. 31C. 32A
32B. 32C. 31 B

•
v.. j^.

4,95

4.95

495

Physics 6A

Psych 15/115
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^ifc Jean illustrated it. 1 ncluded,
^re such chapters as **Elevating

the Feet,** '*Using a Towel,** and,
for the purists among you,
"Walking."

Here's a sample from the
book's introduction: -Today
millions of people are discover-
ing the benefits of movement.
Everywhere you look they are
walking. . we are discovering

that active people lead fuller

lives."

There are 193 pages chock-
full of little vignettes and each
one is accompanied by the
darndest figures engaged in all

of the poses. The reviews are
noteworthy in several respects:

all of the figures are featureless

and so resemble the faceless
zombies who will actually be
paying money for this book,

I
and each drawing is shaded in

the groin area. We won't even
speculate as to why.

^David Classman

Records

^Ronst^t
Linda Ronsta4t^ Mad Love.

Elektra-Asylum. Linda Ron-
stfadt has finally taken the
plunge. After years of including
somewhat sterile covers of rock
songs by everyone from the-
Stones to Buddy Holly, Ron-^
stadt has stuck her neck out and
released an album whose closest

approximation to a ballad is

Neil, Young's loping "Look Out
for My Love.2 -t*

Ronstadt sounds like she has
found a real artistic challenge
for the first time since Heart
Like a Wheel, and if she
occasionally falters, it's not for
lack of nerve. Mad Love con-
tains enough Elvis Costello
songs to pay their writer's
optometrist bills for decades,
and only one song, "Girl's Talk"
is as ill-advised a choice as last
year's "Alison."
On other songs, Ronstadt

sings with uncommon abandon,
with a freshness and sponta-
neity that much of her recent
work has lacked. Given her
natural gifts and experience, the
added energy makes Ronstadt a
formidable vocalist and, ironi-
cally, sets her apart from the
horde of women who have
staked their reputations on
copying the Ronstadt sound.
Mad Love may not give Patti

Smith anything to worry about,
but it remains an interesting
example of how a mainstream
rock artist can react to the
changmg times. If more perfor-
mers were as daring and talen-
ted as Ronstadt, the outlook
would be good indeed.

—James Bradbury
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Watch
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Doctor's Life': afterbirth,what?
"She did not know how long

she was unconscious. When she
awoke, she was in bed in the
home of the lad^^She \vas ^lill

"losing blood and felt feverish. A
doctor who examined her said
that parts of the afterbirth were
still inside the uterus and moved
her to a hospital. He scraped her
uterus and gave her a blood
transfusion. Two days later the
lady brought her back to her
home."

So writes Nichola s S. Assali
in A Doctor's Life (Harcourt
Brace, Jovanovich, 232 pages,
$12.95). This is the stuff of
drama. But it isn't drama. It's

real life. Dr. Asi^ali's life.

Assali is now the Professor of
Obstetrics and Gynecology and
Chief of the Division of Repro-
ductive Physiology at U.C.L.A.

.^jM^d founder and former presi-

dent of the Society for Gyneco-
logic Investigaiioji. Notable

achievements, but, no less so
than his autobiography.
He writes of his childhood in

JLebanon^ his ypun^ years Afi

Brazil, the trying years of
adaptation in the United States.

Never does his vision falter,

never does the grimy, bloody,
unpleasant work of pregnancy
and yeast infections and hund-
reds of other- dread diseases
seem anything less than neces-

sary work, important work
Assail write*. "Wc asked

ourselves why young women
should suffer high btOdd pres-
sure, protein in the urine,
swelling, and convulsions
ending in death

"

A question worth consider-
ing, but rarely put with such
clarity. A Doctitr't Life is a
work ol courage and insight.

~ Michael Auerbach AiMli: worn

Concerts
1

Pulling out

of Mi-Sex
The performance of Mi-Sex

at the Whisky on Thursday
underscored the uselessnfs<

THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
OF THE

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hllgard

PRESENTS ON
-^^.^ THURSDAY, APRIL 17th
TOPIC: Anatomy of a Business:

Certified Alloy Products Inc.

(a diversified metal business)
SPEAKER. Burt Falk — President
DINNER: 6.30 Seminar 7:30

UGLA students are guests
Others $5.00

All Reservations must be in by 3 o'clock on
Tuesday, April 15th. Phone 477-4587 -,-

Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists

APHOFFSSIONAI CORPORATinN

Bausch & Lomb
soft contacts

Onlv $99*
And a professional eye ekam

plus care kit plus follow-up visits

for only $40.

EYEGLASSES

$28*
Single Vision Glass or

Plastic I enses -

Selec t from over
400 frames.

I hour service <m most soft contacts.
^Monev back guarantee within 30 days.

I^Offer expires Apr. 30, 1^
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absence of musical creativity.

Borrowing heavily Irom bands
like Ultravox and theStranglcrs
for both their appearance and
predominance of keyboards, the
group proceeded to fit their
creation into a hackneyed
heavy-metal framework.

I he all-around level a'^^'k

instrurnental de.xteritjy was I

surprisingK high,, although the )

-groups thcaTrtcaUy annoying i

affectations det racicd'I rom'
|

appreciation of tl^ bjand on a 4

technical levtj^r In the end. all
'

thaf Was le(t were newer cliches

The Whisk\\ pineapple juice

was quite good.
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CnLCULRTOR

^^TEXnSINSTRUMENTS
CnLCULRTORSBELOWCOST

A cofj^lrast to the self-a-
dulatiOri of Mi -Sex was the
fresh presentation ' of the five

Human hands. Their quirky, yet

accessible blend of avant-garde
and pop styles was a pleasant
contrast to their "everyday guy"
loolis. With increased exposure,
the Human hands could make it

big.

— Randall Wixen

Donahue^
(Continued from Page 18)

of the television medium np-
thing new is revealed. The whole
thing actually smacks of tele-

vision—an attempt to dispense
an unwieldy amount of infor-

mation while keeping every-
thing snappy.

A disturbing thought which
plagues the reader throughout
the bo'bk is the question of
whether television has contri-

buted'tt) a decline in literacy.

Donahile phrases such as "one
of the most growthful experi-

ences of roy life." "each guest

must be hotcled." and other
gems make one wonder about
mid-morning America's most
popular voice.

Then again, if cvcr>body
watches television all riav lonii;

MBA: Retail 70.00

Our reg. price - 49.95

SALE PRICE 39.95
Combines financial function with statistical

and program capabilities.

TI-59: Retail 300.00
Our reg. price 219.00

SALE PRICE 175.20
Up to 960 program steps or up to 100
memories.

,

DATACHiflON: Retail 42.00
Our reg. price - 34.95

SAL6 PRICE 27.95
Calculaton clock, alarm and stopwatch in a
shirt-pocket size wallet.

TI-35: Retail 25.00 ^ ^

Our reg. price - 21.95

SALE PRICE 17.60
54 functions; has Constant Memory feature,
handles wide range of problems

TI-5040: Retail 115.00
Our reg. price - 75.95

SALE PRICE 60.75
Desk-top calculator with 10 digit display and
printer.

11-1750: Retair 25.00
Our reg. price - 19.50 __i

"

SALE PRICE - 15.60
Shirt-pocket size with S^digit display, weighs
.onty 2 ounces.

.LITTLE PROFESSOR: Retail 15.00 Our reg. price - 11.95

SALE PRICE - 9.55
Four levers of difficulty let children progress at their own pace.

and television is made up of

illiterate talk show hosts, we
wont have lo worry about
toolish books like this one as no
one will be able lo read them
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EDUCATION
SERVICES ID raOD DEALS

*1

WORM JW MAINLAND CH»NA. iARANr"
TAIWAN! No experience, degree, or
foreign language required for moat
positiona. Teach conversational English.
Send long, stamped self-addressed
envelop* for details. ESL-16. P.O. Box
336. Centralia. WA 98531

(1-D9-11)

If TRAIN NOW FOR GREAT *
J PAYING JOBS JW IN PASTE-UP A LAYOUT JT^ Lffsrn how to prcpar* ads. brochure*. ^
Tk etc. for printing. Sat- h ava wortithopt %
]f start toon. Call for brochura- 557-0168 ^
* J

IN 6000 OEALS

9150 SAVINGS BmanhTca-3 "or GreaT
Boohs. S600 savings |E>oth. Info by pnone.
Calf Tony Hagan 9-4 p.m. 277-1316

(1-H OTR )

WHO TICKETS, axe. Arena level seats.
SAT 26th 837-3378.

(1-M 8-12)

TmED OF CLEANING?
SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

SERVICE

I

Reasonable prices flexible dependable &
excellent references It s a REAL CLEAN-UP"
[Houses, apartments, offices, etc

Call Shirley a» 774-4159

1H PREGNANCY 2-A

HELP
WANTED

PERSONAL IN
LOST-1980 NCAA Basketball Champi-
onship Cap. Security Pacific Bank
4/7/80. Reward lor rattirn. No questions.
Jim 476-7861.

PHONE PROBLEMS? UCLA Metrolobby
needs input on phone service problems
that students in the GTE area have been
having. Come to 306 KH and fill out an
information sheet. HELP US HELP YOU!

(1-N 8-12
)

HASHERS needed. Good pay! Call 474-
9094. 474-9053. Ask for Annette ^—

• <1-N 9-13
)

LOSE WEIGHT INTELLIGENTLY 12tbs
in 12 days-Supervised juice fasting-
Natural food diets • Andree 474-8284

^ (1-N 9-14
)

BUT surety THE CONSUL could rnakt
an exception? 825-4761. 825-2953

'

' (1-N 10-14
)

CUTE Arias Medical Student would like
lo meet a Sagittarius or Piscat.
Prefarably Korean. Catt 475-8939

, ^ (1-N 10-13)

OEEDY. you sure can dance up a storm!
Saturday night was the best! Love. Matt

ELLIE THOMAS (Sigma Kappa) Happy
21st Birthday! Hop* your apacial day Is
super fantastic In every way. Lpva; KllS
Lisa -*

I

^AlIlM

SCHMIDT: Good luck and lova from
Corpus Christi

WOOFIE. As your social consultant. 1

hereby inform you that if need be I can
squeeze one more into youP schedule'
Savilt

SAVITT! Heavy Duty "cabbage patch
action on May 2nd. Roommates party
much. Remember Susan s fViends.
EEEEEk! Love. Woofie

I

SALLV, I fust fove Aprons Only Eli. in
Brentwood for aprons, but you should
see their cookbooks! I just got the
Campus Cookbook. It has some nreat
recipes and diet and kitchen hints. Catt
826-4583 and find out if they still have
them. —Karen

FARTERS INTERNATIONAL It now
issuing charter membership certificates.
Send S2.00 to BIG BLAST 10518
Butlerfleld Rd. LA. CA 90064 559-9169

(1-H 10-14)

MOVIE POSTERS
Rare 30's & 40's

Warehouse Open Wed.
Sat 11-5

1550 WestwoocJ Blvd.

|050

SALE
of

DRAFTING
EQUIPMENT^

April 14-18

Up to

30% OFF
list prices!

Drafting tables, stools,

Luxo lamps, straight

edges.

ASUCLA
Students' Store

School & art supplies

...^.. t*j

MISCELLANEOUS IJ

WHATS happening April 18th at 5612
West Sunset Blvd? It s ZBT s RED LIGHT
AFFAIR

THOMAS G BENVENUTI-AII my love
en your 23rd birthday and all those to
ccme. Love RDL

HEY chasing <giris Lanie-r (SAE):
Congrats on nationals. Love you always.
Oawn

11.11.

ANDREA AAL-Happy 21st Birthday!!
i^ope you had lots of fun this weekend.
Tnanks for being a g reat friend. Love. Vic

CAROL"^(DG) Hope your first birtlKfay
*^re at UClA is the b^st one yet. Let s
a zz it up and celebrate. Kenny

TINA LEONETTI (DG)-The bottle
iroves that you were the best looking.
)c«t dressed gal at the TX Ranch Thanks
'c a great time! Love. Blair
-- •• •—~' •

vJ.MI. To a terrific cuz. Thanks for caring,
iots of love. Matt

BE the differanca HELP PEOPLE Join
Community Service 825-2333

.
(1-N 11-15

)

THETA XI Little Sisters The first L S
meeting of Spring is on Tuesday night.
7:00 p.m. at the house. Please be there
The Xii

,^

(1-N 11-12
)

BETAS: What a greal to kick off Mardi
Gras. Thanks for a great exchange.
Looking forward to fun times ahead. The
Tridelts

I

TIRED of those summer jobs that require
the 1.0. of a redwood tree? We are
rooking for a few industrious students
who would be willing to re-iocate. and
use theic brains this iummer to gain
career related experience and earn
$3000 Interviews: Tues. April 15 at 1. 4. 7
p.m. Westwood Marquis Hotel. 930 S
Hilgard Ask for Mike Sheridan^-

PHI KAPPA PSI and Chi Oinega: When
<<o ff>e paint fights start? Alexis

. ElLIE: Happy 21st Birthday! I cSrTl
believe how fast time flys! my baby ' is

growing up! Today is your day. so enjoy
M to the fullest. Love. Karen

DONNA. KATHY. KATIE A WENDY.
-Cfingratutatiofts to four fantastic ADPi
pledges soon to be fantastic Actives
Have fun this week Love you all. Alphie

"^KE Actives: Its great to be a part of the
brotherhood. Now Watch Out! The
Pledges

-•> ^

SHERRY (Pi Phi)-Thursday evening
was great. I would have liked to have
spent more of i t with you Love. Joe TX

CARYN MARCUS (TrI Dell) Wishing you
•n excellent 20th birthday! Yahoo! Loye
Bn ex-roomie— M.G.

DEAR MARK. Happy Anniversary! One
year down, a million to go Love you
Always. Love. Moschel

DELTA TAU DELTA-A night with
moonshine, machine guns and you
Mafia men—who could ask for more?
Thanks for a terrific time. Love. Jhe KD"s

JTLL—Good friends are hard to come by
and I feel lucky to be a friend of yours.
Have a great week A a sunny spring
quarter! B—

HUMANISTIC, Tall Man, 31.
^odld like to meet fairly Inde-
pendent woman who would
enjoy sharing leisure time
together.

.'^leaie write Ray. 3940 Ingle-
vood Blvd., #3A, LA 90066 or
oall 397-3915 after 10 p.m.

I

I

I

I

I
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I

I

I
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GOOD PARENTS
Pick the valley s smallest

Day Camp A Summer School
small, loving, healthy, happy,
coed groups.
For Brochure, call 893-6089

^;r

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED • « • • »•• « • *^ '. ^0

BIG SUR CAMPING TOUR
Equipment provided $100 3 days
Leave 6 eve Thursday April 16 return

Sunday niqhf.

548-6841

o the blue-eyfd Phi Kapp •

Wow! Ypu sure ar^ one GEM of
jo guy — and aren't older gems

ore precious? Have a Happy
r^enty-first. and don t do
nything I wouldn't do! Love,
le brown-eyed DO.

J PHI PSI Little Sisters J
^ Be sure to come to the meeting this ^
^ Wednesday Night at 7:00. Bring your J
i dues and you'll get all the cluas lor ^
^ this quarter a(

¥ {

Scratched, Dirty Contact
.tiiMt Polished. $4.99/pair

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.
1132 Westwood Blvd.

477-3011

offer expires 4/30/SO

Take a spaghetti break at

Alpha Chi Omega Sunday
night at 7:00. Its $3 00 a

plate for good food and a
great time! Everyone is

welcome.

WANT to quit smoking? Leave message
lor Nancy 4fter 5 pm M-F W5-2410

''^f1-0 OTR)
FREE DENTAL exam-eikd x-rays. State
board patients needed. Will pay if

choaan. 473-3752. 395-3435.
" " (1-0 8-12)~~" ' ——

1 __
WRITER seeks interviews with American
women who have been or ar^ now dating
or married to Iranian men. All replies
confidential R A Naylor. 9514-9 Reseda
Blvd. NO.410-DB. Northridge. CA 91324

:
(10 9-13

)

$$ NEW ACNE STUDYSS Subjects
needed to use topical preparation
Dermatology CHS-52-«51. Tel. 5-7111

^ (1-0 5-13
)

GAIN insight into dating relationships
and receive SS for participating in study
of dati.ig Couples who have just begun
dating call 825-2289 days or 392-6772
nights

(1-0 10- 19)

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

Research subjects needed
$170 min. for 32 hours
over an 8-week period

...basic cntena: male. 21-45.
weight 130-200. good vision

_ eorrected or uncorrected
Study done daytime
Tues- V\/ed- Thurs-Fn

Call 670-3025
for more information

PREGNANCY 2A
LET US HELP? Westside Pregnancy
Counseling 1238 7th Street Santa
Monica 451-8719 M-Th 9-2:30 0.m. FrI:

noon-6 p.m

PREGNANT?
• Free Pn.qnancy Tests

Referrals fo Board Certtf.ed
Gynrjcologisfs

In a confidenftai and digmfied setting

MONKEY BUSINFSS
SINGING TELEGRAMS

Send Mr. Wof^derful to your mother oi^
Mother's Day. 15% off Mother's Day
Telegrams ordered m April. Call 641-8867.

J

Alternatives Id Pregnancy

3756 Santa Rosalia Drive
Suite 212 LA

Call 294-0091
24-HOUR SERVICE

UNWANTED PREGNANCV
FREE TEST LOW COST
Sl^O Asleep or Aw<ihe
Female Gynecologist Doctor
Insurance O K Near UCLA

(213)272-3513(213) 855-0116

OPPORTUNITIES 2F
ADDRESS and stuff envelopes at home.
Any area $800 per month possible. Offer,
send $1 (refundable) to: Triple 'S' 869-
C1 Juniper. PInon Hills. CA 92372

' (2-F11)

HELP
WANTED 21
ATTENTION! Flit clerk needed at
Beverly Hills Law Firm. Three days a
week for about 9 hours. Call at 858-0137

(2-J 9-13)

DRIVI
Part-time

Immediate opening for
drivers of light vehicle stick-

shift 2 part-time positions
available. Requires valid
California Driver's license
Excellent driving record
and knowledge of the C.A^l
area $4.31 per hour

Bio-Sclence Laboratories

7600 Tyrone Ave.
Van Nuys. Calif.

989-2520 ert. 2250
'Equal Opt\ 'ti/rniy Employor

INVENTORY TAKERS part-tiin«.
Reliable students to work night hours.
Good advancement and' flaxibMity
offered 986-3589

(2-JOTR)

WANTED translator w/good typing skills

to translate commercial/technical
material into Spanish; Hours flaxible. 5C
per word. Call Mr. Hubner Imperial Oil

and Grease Company 478-3577

(2-J 6-12
)

SEXUAL lissauir victims to answer
quastlonnaire on how assault has
effected their lives. $5.00 honorarium.
Dissertation research. Ruth 825-0035.
825-0441

- (2-J 7-11
)

FEMALE figure models needad for
National Magazines. $100-$500/day.
(Nudity required) Call 660-1342

.
(2-J 7-11

)

~SltTER with car to drive child to Beverly
Hills YMCA, Wednesday afternoons.
655-4676

(2-J 7-11
)

DOORMAN—VALET. Dependable-good
appearance-Westwood Hi-Rise. $3.75/
hr. Flexible hours. 552-3267. 277-7422.

(2-J 8-17
)

SMALL OFFICE secretarial work. Light
-typing. 16 hours weekly, adjustable to
class schedule Afternoons only. 656-
9173 .

-

' (2 J 8-12
)

$50000/PER THOUSAND addressing
and stuffing circulars Fr^e information.
Z J Enterprise 2318 Woodburn St,
Middtetown. Ohio. 45042.

——

—

saii
r;:' J2-J8-17)

CLERK/CASHIER-Friday Saturday
nights. 7 p.m. -3 am or 11 p.m. -7 a.m.
Salary negotiable 7-11 food store. 630

^Wiislwre. Santa Mon ic a. 3^3-7330..

(2-J 8-12')

RECEPTIONIST/
TYPIST

Mon-Frl.

5 pm^11pm

Must type 45 wpm

$4.45/hr. + 40 *
night differential

BIO-SCIENCE
LABORATORIES

2080 Century Pk East
Los Angeles Ca. 90067

213 553-2333

GREAT SUMMER JOBS Counselors
and sailing instructors. 8 weeks beach
orientated day program. 2 week Sierra
campout. Must be 21 and have experi-
ence *yith children and campmg. $165
weekly 472-3349

- (2-J 8-12
)

ADDRESS or stuff envelopes at home
Any age or location $800 per month .

px>ssible. See ad under Business
Opportunities. Triple S V

(2-J 11 )

PSVCHIATRIC After Care Center
announces a new one* year training
program for volunteer counselors •

(Limited openings for six month field
placements) Prd'essibnal Supervision .

MFC Hours available Unique learning
opporjunity Phone^ Grace or Laurel
836-4996 or 836-4034 M-F 10-4

(2-J 11-15)

O'DAY Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd.. Ste 305

Santa Monica . Cattf. §0<ot

394-3215 After Hrt 393-6865

P*rman*nt Placements
Secretaries • Bookkaepars

SALONS 2B
MODELS needed for haircuts, perma-
nents and highlights. Inquire Beverly
Hills Trampp. 855-9150

(2-B 11-20)

Century CItys newest theatre.

The Hollywood Experience,
needs ushers tmmedlately. Parl-
tim^ houra flexible. Ask for King at
553-0626 Of' 376-8725.

T07Ai UKm CAIIf

Part time sales in tobacco,
pipes and related products
WEEKENDS ONLY, starting
$3.10 hr. Apply at the Tinder
Box, Fox HiHs. Mall, Culver
City, Ph. 390-2431.

LuCia
I krrroK MS c\ S|>nu.irc

LNU will.) HAIR <.R()U IM

Looking -for eftfctent outgoing
part time clerk for tape library at

tutorial center Mornings,
evenings and weekends, will

tram Call 829-3600 between 10
and 5 Mon thru Fri. Ask for

Suzanne

*>rrnanenf Naif Pemovai
Vacuum Biachhea<i ^>ii: action

Acn» Control Tre»fm«n» » vOaxiNG

.477-2193

Student Travel Office

Flexible Hours
Worl(-Study Travel

Assistant

478-3551

SALONS 2B

££B rtta

Call for a FREE
P€RMAN€NTLY ren.oved

gWOVAL
(CleclroiyAiB)

consulfai.on ro lenro how UNWANTED HAIR car, b.T*>v Fjpr.tro Blpn(3recommended and eiimfnates the^A^'-ii'l'^V
"'-''"'^ '<>chniqu« is nefUcally

Eyebrows . ^ac arna" . ^reJ^JZ.': T'^ «^^^^ '^^^t^'

-r5.,i.o Hours M^Th L cl^vV A «?«,
T'''' * '""*' '"^"^

7(tn wttiwood Bi.d
^^ r ®^^^ ^^' ''«'f^t only

•" "^••P »it»»f, Mnu,, ... TAY M. KLEIN

a

mmm^ m nafti

4- gr-
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lELP

fANTEO 2J
HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTEO

iLIASLE STUDENT FEMALE LIGHT
lUSEKEEPING S5 25 HOUR 5 WEEK-

lAYS 2-4 HOURS CAR NEEDED WEST
»LLYWOOO^52-10S4 -TXH

(2-J 1-12)

lAT worker needeo part-time, reliable

MitHe hours Marina del Rey. Lynn 96;?-

129 evenings

. (2-J 9-1 3)

jCIENTIFIC PROGRAMMER US
dllizen thorough knowledge of FOR-
TRAN minimum 1 yr experience B S
Segree desirable. Salary open Send
irsume Alexandra POSEIDON RE-
fEARCH 11777 S«n Vicente No 641 LA
•0049

(2-J 9-13)
4»—. ,.—,—

6UARD S4 00 and up. armed, start

Ipday. Pick location, weeky pay/over-
Ime. Full/part-time, undercover
mailable 450-6151^ (2-J 9-13 )

IRGANIST wanted by VaUey Syna-
|ogue Need not be Jewish. Call 341-

)22 for audition. Salary negotiable

(2-J 9-14)

TOP PAY for right person Ambitious
permanent, part-time office clerk wanted
tor marketing firm S yrs eiperience
Must have car Sunset Doheny Area.
Light typing, eicelieni spelling 278-
1777

(2-J 9-13)

CLOTHING SALESMAN Part-time
we»fcend> coMegiate ahop. Apply in

parson. 937 Westwood Blvd

2^
KELP
WANTEO 2.J

HELP
WANTEO

COUNTER GIRL part-time 2-6pm and
Saturday Brentwood Cleaner and
Laundromat in Brentwood Village
Shopping Center 472-6919

.

(2-J 9-13
)

WANTEO experianced hot air balloonist
to operate commercial balloon June-
Saptember. 316-6666 R Loessler

(2-J 9-15
)

AFTERNOON child care 3 to 7pm 2or3
days a weak. Within walking distance
from UCLA 474-7964 evenings.

(2-J 9-13
)

PART-TIME Help 94 00/hour Medical
office Beverly Hills MTTHF 10am-1pm
855-0116

EXPERIENCED salesgirl for Ladies
Fashion Boutique Parl-ttme Commis-
sion Sales Apply in person The
Company Store. Broiton Ava.. West-
wood Village

(»-J Id- 14)

CREATIVE office girl neaded full time
Good organizer some typing essential
Rai;epliQnial. Call Shelley Wilder at 829^
7446 call btwn 9:00-12:00

(2-J 10-15)

SECRETARY Permanent/PART-TIME
1-6 pm 3 to 4 days par waak $40 to
SSO'day Excellent typing skills No
shorthand Small Westside law firm 552-
0607

(2-J 10-15
)

ZEROX Key Oparator—Cashiar. full-

time. 1 yr experience, apply at Copy
Center. 6417 Wilshire Blvd. 655-7880
David

(2-J 10-14
)

PART-TIME/flexibIa hours/ prefer
afternoons/light typing and ordering/
must have car 657-4200

(2-J 11-15)

PART TIME position 15-20 flexible

hours/wk Typing filing, various duties

Pleasant Beverly Hills office Call Dale
278-4406

(2-J 11-14)
I. — ip—W—^» ^11! M« M ^ .

PART-TIME salesparson. good parson-
aNty and ambitious in ladies t>outique

Westwood Village 477-0282— - , (a-j it-is )

CENTURY CITY law firm needs part-

time file clerk 6 relief receptionisi Hours
1-6 pm Monday through Friday. Good
hourly rate; excellent working condi-
tions Call Carol at 553-6111

(2-J 11>15)

WIN $100 ->

Antwar Quattionnalra.
UCLA GRADUATE STU-
DENTS ONLY (Kmitad to SO).

Pr*dlc1 how undargradt
responded to quattlont. v,

hour. Most accurate pradic-
tor wtnt $100. $20 for 2nd
bast. $10 for 3rd Call
Carolyn at 825-9734 for mora
information.

2J

Bateman Eichler. Hill Richards
(NCORPORATeO

A major regional stock brokerage company with headquarters in

downtown Los Angeles is seeking UCLA graduates who are interested in

the operations part of a stock brokerage firm.

These are entry level positions:

Banking

INFLATION
EATING YOU ALIVE?
We train motivated indi-
viduals to develop a second
income with Tax Advan-
tages 276-5424.

•^ Cashiering Accounting

Clerk Typist

,.

,
4 ^fAt

I

BEHR offers excellent working environment, and benefits.
_^
*»

If the stock brokerage business interests you. please submit
resumes to: .

Robert Mann, Associate Vice President

700 South Flower Street, Los Angeles, California 90017

LOOKING FOR
WORK?

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
ISacralariaft, tyiiitto, daHiv '•<«ff
lionMt, fix. word procaMing^ data
janlrv oparalor* u%6 jN oHka tliMi.

(. dU CM Visit Qur oUfce

Stivers Temporary
Personnel

10889 Wilshire

(at Westwood Bl.)

Suite 1072
479-5591

Get Ready for Summer
Become a Norrell

Temporary
Immediate Openings for

• Accounting/Bookkeepers
• General Clerks
• Receptionist
• Typist

• Secretaries

INoneH
<f)

473-8401
10960 Wllthirt St* 2300
(TIahman Building)

Westwood

Ever

Career Opportunities at
WilNTRONIX INC.

We're on campus Wednesday, April 16tii.

IVIay we discuss your career?v i:

CXWViPANYi^

ECONOMICS
MAJORS

Meed Cold Herd Ceth

To Operate Onl

So do Journalism ma)ors Business
maiors

TO PVERYONt THE MAJOR IS

MONEY And through ketly Girl

lemporarv assignments students
find revvards to tit their needs Call

us- (or all the defaiis on how to

MAKF THE MOST OF YOUR SPARE
DAYS

'•» r M w • c F ^

10889 Wilshire Blvd

Suite 740 Westwood
OPEN 7 AM-6 PM

477-3951
*'5839 Green Valley Cir
Suite IDS Ciilvef Cily

645-0750
An Equal Oppoiiunuy (m{)U)v4>i Mat^

ftmale Nol An aoenry never a \ft

MONEY'S COOL WHEN
YOU'RE IN SCHOOL!

Earn whik you Itarn!

Tima/Llfa i4^ffi»i \% tha
antwar! /-

Righ^ rvow'. we have a number
of part time positions availa-

ble for individuals to represent
our nationally recognized
Time/Life book series by
phone Work mornings, after-

noons or evenings and earn a
guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS commission. PLUS
t?oi^uses All you need is a
good voice and a strong
derire and we will tram you for

Ihese interesting, money-
making assigments We are
located close to campus on
the JCl A/Santa Monica bus
""'" CALL TODAY

450-4569

eerjs LiFF

LIBRAftlCS INC
i#u*t O^^OffunAy tm^oyt H/T

PRINTRONIX, INC., Located in the Irvine Industrial Complex near the Orange
County Airport, is a high technology manufacturing company dedicated to
offering the computer user a uniquely versatile line printer.

Having positioned itself as an emerging leader in the field of computer printers,
PRINTRONIX has experienced solid growth since beginning business six years
ago.

A record of excellent quality, high reliability and broad application has created
consumer demand which gives every irnjication that this dramatic growth pattern
willjcpntinue.

WE NEED:
• Electrical Engineers

• Tiest Equipment
Engineers

• QuaKty Control

Engineers

BENEFITS:

MectKinical Engineers

Advanced Tectinology.

WORK ON CAMPUS
$5/HOUR

TYPING - RECEPTION - SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS
We need an enthusiastic student, with average clericaf

skills (typing approx 50 wpm) and above-average

maturity, who will enjoy working in a fast-paced,

challenging campus department We prefer d person with

confidence in their writing technique Projects will be

designed to take advantage of special talents and

interests Can work up to 20 hrs/wk during the quarter

and full time, if desired, during summer Please call 53381

between 1 and 3 PM only. 4/7 through 4/11, to schedule

an'mfervTew alppblntment

Manufdcturing
Engineers

PREGNANCY 2-A PREGNANCY ...W...y 2-A

PRINTRONIX provides a fully paid Dental, Vision, Medical, Life and disability,

insurance package. A liberal time-off schedule includes 1 2 days of personal leave

each year. 9 paid holidays and a week off with salary between Christmas and
New Years, and a 4it>eral tuition assistance and relocation plan. In addition,
we offer salary reviews and salary adjustments every six months.

If unable to talk with our Employment Representative on campus, please call

(7^4) 5^9*8839, COLLECT, to arrange plant interview. .

^

17421 Derian Avenue, Irvine, CA 92714

^ ^^^^^^^^w^^^^ ^ ^^^ww^^e^Uf § ^^^^^^•^^w^^'

m 999^ ^t0^n

>ma
AtMrlion Prooadxttet to S Montnt • Otnarai or Loc« ArHwth«ftic

Examt for all BMD Control M«thodt • M«dt Cat Aco«p(«d
Vaaoctomy A Ban6 Aid* 8t«riltz«iion • tpactat f^tfiance lot Low incom*
V.O TMting • Lib Testing - i Day RMuMa
f mtnute Pregnancy Teat • Evaoiog Appomtmantt AvaiiaiHa

ParantsI ConMr^t Ur«n«coM«ry
Se Habia Counteling
eif iu i a WW fill 1 1

For CortcarrHMl Co«>fitf«nit«i H«*p

CALL
2iaMI1-«ft1 W tAN FEMNAMOO VALLfY IiyTtHJM

2iaMi14Mf
tllltTMtfD

/
LOtANOfLIS
lASTLOti
40. •AV/AIIIM>m AIICA

NOLLVWOOO
INaLCWOOO

t SAM ftUNAMOO VALLffV 21V7tM«S2 OMAMOi CO. n

^1
*TYPIST

Part-time. Fleiible Schedule! 1-

20 hourt Der week
Environmental Engineering 1

1
^trm

1 47S.1501
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HELP
WANTED

JOB _ :

OPPORTUWITIES
APIS.M TO SHARE 3.E

HOUSING
NEEDED

^r™**^

3-K

F

PART TIME
TELEPHONE

No selling, no commissions.
Invite public to TV shows.

Work 5 to 6 days/wk.

Either 9 00 AM to 2:15 PM
Or 6.00 PM to 9:30 PM
t3 25/ltr bonus. '

—

^

Apply Thursday or Friday
10:00 AM to 9:00 PM.

6253 Hollywood Blvd.

-r^ Suite 419

MEN! WOMEN!
JOBS!

CRUISESHIPSI/SAItlNG EXPEDI-
TIONS/SAILING CAMPS No experi-
ence. Good Pay Summer Career
NATIONWIDE, WORLDWIDE' Send
$4 95 for APPLICATION/INFO/
REFERRALS to CRUISEWORLD 202

SHARE 2 BDRM. 2 bthrm W.L.A. apt. 5
min. to UCLA. Call evng. 5-9 pm. Famale
non-tmoker. $22S>ut|l. 826-6888

(3-E8-12)

FEMALE roommate to share 2 bedroom
house in Venice $287^ 1/2 utilities. Pet
ok. 821-4325

(3-C 10-14)

JOBS WANTED MN

$220 WORKING, quiet, female; share 2
bdr apt. Larrabee/Sunset first-last $100.
-deposi t . ^ ,

-

3 RESPONSIBLE student n0^<i quiet 2
l>edroom apartment. Santa Monica.
Oceen Park, $4M/mo. Jennifer 829-3942

(3-K t-13)

UCLA law professor seeks quiet
westalde sabbatical house, apartment
8/80-6/81. Dates flexible, local
references. Call Profeesor Grace
Blumberg. 825-1137, 476-4280

(3-K 9-18)

BOOM FOR RENT 3 P

WANTED: Female, non-smoker to share
3 t>edroom house 2 blocks from beach.
Hermosa Beach. Prefer grad student
$200/mo. 379-9201 Call before 8:30 and
after 6pm

(3-P 11-15
)

ROOM in a 4 bed basement to sfiare

bathroom and kitcften. now-smofcer. 478-
1882

(3-P 11-15)

25 YEAR old Brentwood housewife
looking for part-time work. House-
person, errands...Phone Debbie, 820-
0991

(2-M 11-15)

h

««>

TEACHERS
All K-8 grades. Low income
Catholic schools in Texas.
Small mpnthly stipend,
furnished housing and basic
needs provided. Begin Au-
gust 3. Write Volunteers for

Educational and Social
Services. Box N, 3001 So.

Congress, Austin, TX,
78704.

$4.15/hour part-time

Century City

Our expanding company has
immediate part-time openings
for outgoing individuals with

good verbal & spelling skills,

legible handwriting and some
typing ability Interested ap'pTi-

cants please apply ifj*0erson

t>etween the hours of 9am and
1 30 p m at the address below

TELECREDIT, inc.

1901 Avenue of the Stars

Suite 470-^^—

—

"Century City, CA 90067
277-4061

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2.L

OVERSEAS JOBS— Summer/year-
round Europe. S. America, Australia,

Asia. etc. All fields. $500-$1200 monthly.
Expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free info-
write: IJC Box 52-CC Corona Del Mar.
CA 92625

(2-L 4-15
)

COUNSELORS: BOY'S groups. Brent-
wood summer day camp. Experience

.^ecessary. Request job application, 472-
7474 or 926-8083.

(2-L 8-12
)

EXECUTIVE administrative assistant/
WLA knowledge of administrative skills,

communication skills, knowledge in

marketing and research. Type 55-65
wpm Hours 9:1 Sam-5: 15 pm Friday 9:00-

3:00pm Wilshire and Barrington. Salary
$850-$1100 MO O O O. 395-2565. 826-
5060. 395-7070

(2-L 9-13)

DISCOS 2-U

CAPTAIN DISCO
and his .

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobile disco for any occasion, lights,

dance instructors, musical library ot your
choice Special rates for students

(213) 450-6326 Santa Monica, CA

APTS.

FURNISHED 3A
$425 AND UP, spacious 1 bedroom
hTvery furnished near UCLA Pool,
elevator. Towers Apartments 10941
Strathmore. 477-0294 also 516 Landfair

(3-A 4-13
)

\¥ALK UCLA HOORAY! Spacious
furnished single, utilities free. $425 per
month. 650 Landfair 824-3452. Outa-
sight!

|w^^^ (3-A 8-17)

APT. mostly furnished large. 1 bedroom,
1 block UCLA $340.00/mo suQdtck—
for sublet until Sept. Available now. After
6 824-3565

(3-A 11-15)

em Rllkile/

(3-E 11-15)
MALE French student needs housing
immediately preferably with a family.

Call Lynne 8- 10pm. .474- 1790
(3-K 9-13)

ROOMMATES 30

J^HL
UNFURNISHED.. S-C

TWO k>edroom and den/study or three
bedroom upper duplex. Carpets, drapes.
Minutes from campus. $695 827-1157

(3'C7-11 )

$895 HOLLYWOOD KILLS apartment. 2
bedroom, 2 bath, balcony, luxurious
building, poo), security, fabulous city
view. 874-7850

(3-0 7-11
)

$395 LOVELY 1 bedroom, mid-Wilshire.
Top floor blacony view, air, security^
dishwasher, 874-7850

(3-C 7-11 )

LARGE SINGLE. Walking distance to
UCLA. Attractive, has beam ceiling. $380
278-3579

(3-C 8-12
)

$350 CLEAN, comfortable, completely
unfurnished 1 bedroom apt. plus
workshop plus room to build t>luewater
boat. Eve A wkends. 248-6320. 399-2264.

(3-C 8-12)

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM. Large living
room, dining room. Carpeting. Appli-
ances. 2 car parking on Landfair. $700
mo. 450-9706. 473-1667 or 476-2660.

(3-C 8-12)

A Pnttmkonat Heuiing Offle*
*NCEO A PLACE?*
RoommalM acr—ntt

CondcM. Apt. RoooM avaNabto In prtm*
*HAVE A PLACC7#

LM w/iM. ENmlnato bothmnontm phone call*

1130 WMtwo«tf Blvd. #213
WE8TWOOD VILLAGE
SSSS 477-3S1S I^^S

HOUSE
FOR SALE ...3-1

SPANISH STYLE house for sale or rent.

2-bedroom/1 bath in Mar Vista. 15
minutes from UCLA. New paint and
carpets. Sale $130,000. Rent-$650/
month. Available April 30th. 828-3266.

- (3-1 8-12)

WESTWOOD OWNER FINANCING 3
bedroom and sunroom. Large Lovely
View Yard. Walk to 3 Schools $315,000
Agent (Inttructor) 474-1261

(3-1 9-13 )

HOUSING
NEEDED ..: 3-K

FACULTY memt>er needs furnished
room near UCLA weekdays only. Will

pay rent or exchange for use two
weekends p^r month pf my Malibu
townhouse with beach and tennis. No
kids., pets, smoking. Susan 825-7288;
825-1784

(3-K 7-11]

BOSTON Law student working In t.A.
during summer needs sublet In
WLA/Westwood Willing to share or fill

jraCMifiy. Call Irwin (617) 876-5632, and
win ^all back

- _ ' T (3-K 9-T3)

ROOM&
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

FUN—LOVING CAREER woman needs
help with her darling daughter. Some
meals, transportation, tutoring, compa-
nionship in exchange for room A board.
Call Ms. WilUams eves. 470-1124.

(3-N8-12)

ANIMAL-lover—Room and board 1/2
block from UCLA in exchange for house
and dog sitting. Must have time to spend
with golden retriever
'_ (3-N 11-15)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

MALE 21 needs housing for exchange of

help around UCLA immediately after 2
call (714) 738-6032*— -

~
(3-0 1T-T5r-"

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that
right person or place, call House Mates
Unlimited 466-8143

(3-Q QTR )

ROOMMATE wanted to share large 2
bedroom upstairs downstairs apt in

Westwood 237.50 month, plus deposit
477-9710/557-0160

(3-Q 7-11
)

FEMALE roomnrtate wanted to share 1

bedroom apartment. Rent $125 *

security deposit. Near UCLA 478-8710
•

(3-0 7-11
)

JEWISH BACHELOR into folkdancing.
seeks nonsmoking female to share
Encino townhouse $260 John 413-6080
X 251. 342-8936."

(3-Q 8-12
)

ROOMMATE to share nice 3 bedroom
house. Venice near beach. Nice, quiet
•fa. $243.33 month-futilities. 822-9388:
827-2164 -_

I

(3-0 8-12)

ROOM FOR RENT 3-P

QUIET and private room/bath, kitchen
privileges. Laundry Westwood/Wilshire.
Male faculty/student after 6pm 474-7122

(3-P 9-1 3)

2 ROOMS A bath in home near
Sepulveda A Montana. Kitchen privile-

ges. $23S-month 476-8929—

—

" ---(3-p«-i3r^—
I

ROOM and bathroom in private home.
$150/month. Some child care required.
Near San Diego Freeway 393-01 24 days.
990-9234 evenings

(3-P 10-14)

FEMALE grad student wanted to share
large 2 l>edroom apt. near Century City
470-1982

(3-Q 9-13
)

UNFURNISHED 3 bedrm Spanish upper
duplex. mid-Wilshire $250/month-futili-
ttes. Sutan 479-3979 (Ext 244), 937-1555

•

(3-Q 10-14
)

MALE 21 needs place to share up to $150
Jmmediatejy. AWer 2callJ714) 738-6032

(3-d 11-15)

SUBLET *»•••« *7a • 3-R

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

•Ma

HOUSE
FOR RENT

BELAIR privacy and view, three
bedrooms, two baths, formal dining
room, two fireDlacfs, patios. $1300, 472-

3G

5503

(3-G 3-12)

I

I

I

I

I

/SSs^
Largest W«tttlclc S«l«ctlon

of Rental Units!

Call 477-2442
or stop by 11844 W. Pico Blvd./Bundy

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

SECLUDED 2 bedroom home in Malibu
Park. Fireplace, lots of trees end yard
Close to the beach. Call 457-7980 before
8:00pm

.
(3-G 7-11)

PH.D. couple seeking furnished
attractive sublet in Santa Monicj or.
Westwood June 1-Aug 31 Phone 825-
9210 Mary

(3-R 10-19
)

SUBLET Sept 28 to July 1 or Sept 1 $150~
month. N^ar campus. Call Linda 478-
8404

_^ (3-R 11-15)

BEAUTIFUL new condo. Prime Brent
wood location. Walking to Ahopping
center. Full eminities building A security.
1 bed 1 bath. $600 Sheila 275-4840

^

(3-G 9-13
)

FURNISHED 4 bedroom house suitable
for 4 students. $800 00 p^r month. Pico-
Robertson area 477-8968

...^...£:-.^k->->.-|>tv«>AaKM.aM>inn<ii v^m^A. f* 1 1 • 1 SI

Ml ) r SUMMER SUBLET
Law students in L.A. for the
summer need housing. If you
are interested in subletting your
furnished apartment for all or
part of the summer, please call
Margie or Lorraine at 489-4Q00.

2 HOMES FOR LEASE
2 story, 4 bedrooms, 3V, baths. 2 fireplaces, formal dining room, huge
family room, built-ins, forced air & heating.

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large living room, formal dining room, 2 fireplaces
brick enclosed courtyard.

Located near parks, library, shopping adjacent. Hancock Park. Mid-
Wilshire. $1500.00 Contact Carl Gordon, 933-0397

FLYING/PARACHUTING 4-8

^m

NOW IS me TIME
UARN TO Ftnil!

computer
club cTasses

Fveryon. l« welcoii« to atte.v! th« fr««. nofi-cr«dit cour>«s In coniputinq
pr«s«ntod by th« UCXA Conput.r club. Enroll by attendinq the flr«t claa*•ion. cla^^*s .tart the w*«k of April 14. 1980. and ccmput.r tlm* forUCLA •tud.it., .taff. and facJlty who join th« Computer Club will be provided
Por aore inforiMtion on these evening couraee. contact Khe Compute' club
3514 Boelter Hail. 825-5879.

*-•-"«

TIME B22B iwsTRUcroR

4000A Math-Sciencea David o. Kay
BASIC PL/1 M^ndaya, 7-9t30pa

—RecoiWiended especially for beginnere. _, ^ ^
fieide. NO previoua programning or MthCMitical knowl^ge'^^^

^436 Boelter H&ll

A lAnouage with. appil««»4«ne In
at«ny fle''«- »"» —"* ^ - -

APPLE OOMPDTERS Nondaya. 7-lOp«i 5436 Boelter H*ll Paul Reiner~A claas on the APPLE home micro-coefniter, including both software and

BECOME YOUR OWN
PRIVATE PILOT

Introductory Ist Flying Lesson
Regular - $38

Spring Special - $25
Save - $13

free logbook with first lesson
(good till Mrch 31st. 1980

*^»'ing in this ad)

Ceniral Aviation inc.

3021 Airport Ave.
Santa Monica, Ca.

'^90405. ^ >

390-4037

III! *

hardware topics.

«>»^ Rondays. 7-9p« 5429 Boelter Hall jo. MunXeby—COBOL is a buainess oriented language which is currently the most
widely used programsiing language.

"•" ^ _^ Itondays. 7.30-9, 30p« 5419 Boelter David A. Smallberg
—OIIXX^ ia an easy to use operating systea running on the Coanuter Science
Oapartiaenfa VAX 11/780, It providea aany aoftware aids for the user
8o«e prograoMing expmrienee will be aasuMM) for this claaa.

CAUJOL Tuesdays. 7-9p« 2444 Boelter William Putnam—CALOOL ia UCLA* a iapleraentation o? ALOOL M, a powerful language based
on a small set of rules. Previous programming experience required

»nfLBim Wedneadays. 7i30-9i30pm 5420 Boelter Daniel Palgin'—WLmm ia an eaay to use interactive system, and will be presented fro*
the prograMMT's point of view. Tewt editor experience asst»ed.

rOTTRAII Wednesdays. 7-9pm 5217 Matb-Sci. Don Van Atta— A bagiimmr's guide to this widely used scientific programming language.

Thuradaya. 7- 9pm 51.17 Math-Sci. James Reua
—tax ia the machine language for Knuth'a hypothetical machine, and ia

one of the languages used in B»gr. 20. Fundamental aystems programmino
topica will be covered. Previova programming eitperienca assumed.

illUllUiyi. }.9m il^WWIcL Keith Jeffries
-A •iapla. powm^ful language becoming f>opular in field* from home
.computers to aoftw«r« engineering. Previoua progtasnlng e«p«rifnce reqd.

iPOWORP BY THE IKS.A CONPOTni d-UB

PHYSICAL
FITNESS - DANCE 4H

IRENE SERATA

Tht Danc« Class
iaWat • Tap • Jan
Naar fraaway FrM
4471 SapulvaSa SIvd.

(South af dUvtr Mvd.)

SS1-40S7 • 3S1-SSSS

NIX

ft&Lm

tjp. Wat WJ"^MM WOfW#0J

SfiilME Call 394-6090

_£l

"»'-^^»— II I m i> n i>JL «b*4. ucla daily bfuin monday apf«( t4. 1AS0 cisstifted 26

SKIING 4E

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condomini-
um. TV. Jacuzzi. From S40/night
midweek: weekends three nights $150
735-8106

(4-E 11-1S)

TELEVISIONS 4J

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan

COLOR T.V $25.00/mo. plan
Free Service Option to Buy

Serving UCLA sMce 1959
il

lewY^T

1 903 Westwood BWd
Pbooe 47S-3S79
Mam ONkc
462-6821

»-«4

INSURANCE 4-L

AUTO INSURANCE -

Motorcycle Insurance
Refused^"" Ton Hig^'?

Low Montnfy Payments
STUDENT DISCOL'NTS

396-2225 ,, . Atk for Ken

LEGAL_
SERVICES 4-M

Immigration 6 Naturalization
Work Permtaaion/Temp Work P^nnlts

Free Initial Conauttatidh

* Permaftent residency (green cerd)
* Citizenst>lp ..^r—

l-ew Offices of

NEVILLE ASHER80N
Anorneyt lor all immlg. mettera

•401 WMahire Blvd.. Beverty HMta 90212
• (2131 27>.9392

MOVERS 4-0

ImOVERS same day service small/large

Idelivery 24 hours low rates 391-5657
|Bves./396-2M0 days

(4-0 QTR)

[HARDWORKING MOVERS-cheertul.
[cheap, careful ft complete Fully
[equipped (large enclosed truck and
Ismail) and experienced 822-9368.827-

[2164 anytime
^ __—-!-: ......... (4-Q QTR )

lAVE truck will travel. Big or small job.

Experienced reliable crew. Call anytime,
)92-1108

- (4-0 1-43 )

lOV.ING? Superior performance, lower
>rice, courteous service that's extra nice

(at last). Friendly, careful students, free

irompt estimate. 559-6269 leave
lessage

' — ' (4-0 5-43)

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO.
Call Anytime • 399-0291
Large Enclosed Truck

JElephanT
Moving

657-2146
• Experienced

Professional Service for

Peanuts

Household and Office moving

Storage^

Cartons and moving iupplle*

Connect appliar>ces '

Helpful hints

l)1t 397-14a4

T-116.206
Licensad & Insured'

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS INSTALLED.
Will do any size job. automatic or

Imanual. Also manual to automatic

I

conversion. Five years experience. Call

824-4837 for a free estimate and ask for

I
Ed.

(4-0 t-ia)

SERVICES

nFFFRED , m^rtmfm JUi.

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING To
your specifications. Literature. History.

I

The Arts, specialties. Forelgr^ students
[welcome. Professional Writer/Editor:

398-0455 Anytime
(4-Q QTR)

SERVICES
OFFERED

HOUSEPAINTING— Expert prompt
work using the best materials: 3 years
servir>g faculty and UCLA community
References days and evenings. 396-8979

(4-Q QTR )

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your specifi-

cations. All academic subiects. Prompt,
professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho
-Ave. Wo. 206 (213) 477-8226

(4-Q QTR)

4-0 TUTORING

RESEARCH/writing/editing tailored to

your individual needs. Expert/quick/rea-
sonable/local. Call evenings 393-7479

. (4-Q 2-11)

LEARN caligraphy art of beautiful
handwriting Beginners Thursdays 6:30-

9pm BH 407 Enroll call Sherry 825-1217
(4-Q 7-11

)

LAST minute budget tax service. Call
David 834-6846

(4-Q 7-11
)

LIVE BETTER THROUGH HYPNOSIS
Donald R Ling C M H certified master
hypnotist (213) 478-5990. A Tradition
for the 80s'' _u_^ .__!

(4-0 »-t7 )

AURA BALANCING meditation training

self-healing, private/group. Explore
ancient, primitive. Eastern, modern US.
holistic, esoteric, metaphysical meth-
ods. Sheldon 213-459-2450

(4-0 9-28)

COUNSELING ^^Hypnotherapy with

experienced licensed counselor at

reasonable rates. Call Bea Mego 824^
2395 MFCC Lie No Ml 1875

(4-Q 10-19)

SEXl/AL DYSFUNCTION? Medical
treament for impotence, frigidity and
related problems. Call for information
and/or app{: 451-5503^N(>rM.A Medical
Group 2^5 S M Blvd S M Crocker Bank
BIdg

(4-Q 10-14)

CUSTOM carpentry, construction,
design. Quality work, references. 479-

6005
(4-Q 11-15)

THE
BODYMEN
Auto Body Repei
and Painting

47S-0049
CBAFTSMANSHIP In coNlsaion n

peini malcMng on foreign and US
SAVE MONEY AMD TIME Inaurance clalma
•ipertly tacilltaled ToeHng and ren«ela. Feat
completion 224S Barrin9ten. Weal. L.A

Eipen
colora

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep it off in.

creative weight reduction
program led by licensed coun-
selor-registered nurse' ^

F. Lavlna 342-2424

Wedding
. Photography

Reasonable Rates— 787-4886

U-RENT
FURNITURE

• Furniture and
Refrigerators

• Economy Packages

• Student Discounts

• New Md Used
Furniture For Sale

1301 Westwood Blvd.
a

W. Los Angeles
478-08%

THE QUICK EASY WAY TO
A OHEAT YEAR AROUND TAN
One eiinule In our scientincaay deMgned
tanrtlr«o booth equals one fwur In tfie sun

fUlm^mSuHCmn BmUn
ion ttw Moond ftoor at Wetieood Neitrai FoOdat

4S TYPING

EXPERIENCED native teacher from
Paris Grammar, conversation Highly
recommended Frencti Dept Begmr^ers-
Advanced Marguerite Gerard 876-96f3

(4-S QTR )

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your specific

cations. All a^Memic subjects. Prompt.
jKofesslonaL confidential. 11322
Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-8226

(4S QTR)

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY tutoring by UCLA grad Jeff 476-3883
Dave 664-7121

^ (4-S 5-43)~~^^ 1— —
I

I

TAKING A MATH test ar^id its got you
FREAKED OUT? Have cure. Reasonable
rates. Gerry 396-1589.

(4-S TUaF )

NEED HELP in Algebra? Math? UCLA
graduate mathematics. Experienced
tutor 472-2304

(4-S 8-12)

PhD IN math with extense teaching-
tutoring experience will tutor math. CaU
395-4624 betwn 6-7 pm. _

(4-S 8-12
)

UCLA student will tutor students In Math
1A.B Experienced and patient. $8 007hr
Jennifer 829-3942

(4-S 9-13
)

VOICE lessons Correct technique
taught by experienced professional
member NATIONAL SINGING TEACH-
ERS ASSOC Call 838-2234 -^

' .

(4-8 11-15)

FRENCH by experienced native teacher

conversation, grammar, diction,
coaching for all examinations/ special

projects. 453-2202

(4-S 11. 16. 21. 26. 31. 36)

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE SCHOOL EXAI^INATiON

14 hour course S4S
Phone »o' brochure ^41 6S44

C5«E, GMAT, LSAT pr«p
Career Guidance ^

Tutoring*

The Guidance Center

30 1 7 %im Monici Blvd

Sanu Monica

8?944?9
-(Call for brochure)

- *

PATIENT TUTOR
Msth (eHthmattc thru calculus), citemlstry.

physlct englneenng reading, grammar, alu^
•tiliit Work with a lulor who tinowt the aubiect
vary well arul can patlenWy present Mm malertel
In a variety of ways You witl also learn ttte

proper way to study to achieve confldeftce and
self-reliance

CALL 'JIM 1MAD1A 383-6483

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

JAZZ PIANO IMPROVISATIONAL
TECHNIQUES Learn joy of creating

your own thing Easy last-paced, private

lessons. Theory with direct application

to keyboard 271-8672

(4'T t-2f

)

JAZZ A Fusion guitar instruction by
experienced recording musician/teach-
•r. Private 829-3268

(4-T 10-19)

GUITAR lessons In pop. fofk. clasalcai.

an^ flameffco by professional mualoian.

'

938-9934

(4-T11-tS)

TYPING 4-U

TYPING Manuscripts, term papery,
resumes etc 754 per page! CaN 320-7^4

" day or night

(4-U QTR)

ONE DAY TYPINGf-HANDWRITiNO
DECIPHERINO-tPELLING/GRAM-
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE—CORRECTING SELECTRIC-
NEAR UCLA-ANYTIME-LONEE: 3M-
04SS

(4-UOTR)

TYPING: Term papers, reports, resumas .

scripts Special projects t1.2S per page
Professional Businass Sanrtoa. 4SS-7815

(4-U QTR)

TYPINQ/EDITINO Long UCLA expad-
ence. Term papers, Ihasas, dlsaartoMotsa.

language, cassettas Virginia Zf%^99m,
276-9471

(4-U QTR )

TYPING: Own IBM Solactrtc

able rates, fast and accurals. Ginger
4112

(4-U OTR)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING—Frem copy
or tape IBM typewrKer Buslnass-
professional-lachnlcal-studant. Word

i#yis

TYPIST Let Casey do il Term papers,
theses, dissertations Call lor tree
estimates 394-7S07 ^ '

^.

(4.U OTR )

THE PAPER TIGER. Professional
Typing. IBM Salectrtc Dissertations

n>anuscripls tapes, scripts, medical,
reasonable rates WLA. 93f-2495

(days). 839-8510 (eves)

. (4.U S-43)

RELIABLE typir>g service near campus
Papers, theses, dissertations r>hone
474-5264

(4-U 4-45)
- » - - 'I ,

RESUMES theses, dissertations, term
papers. Manuscripts, briefs- fast
accurate IBM Selecthc 821-8186 (24
hours answering)

(4-U QTR )

LEGAL SECRETARY desires work at

^ome Expert, eiperienced work,
Westwood resident 474-8390

(4U 7-11
)

EFFICIENT TYPING SI 00 per page Ask
lor lris^939-9396

(4-U 8-43)

TYPING/474-6070 Translations edit

• ing/one day service 99C/page (pica

double spaced)
'^^ (*-U 7-43)

4-U TRAVEL

EXPERT typing Fast delivery (100 wpm)
Cheap rates 10 page minimum. Pamo\a
274-6186 call 9-5

(4-U 9-13 )

REASONABLE RATES Fast, quality
typing Some editing Papers, disserta-

ttons, manuscripts, legal. Near campus
Bonnie. 839 7762 y

(4-U 11-25)

ONE DAY TYPING!
Profecsional writer wtth BA in Engltth from
MS'S.A tm.umjnamilium iMiae*&. mhim.
scripts, ^tc. 6* edmng only Help with
graduate tchool appitcaltonk Over 2S f9mrt
eaperience Close lo UCLA Easy (»ertU«M.

ftL DELANfV </Hh973^^

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dissertations, theses,

papers, manuscripts, books,
srraanplays. anr^ tachnical
typing

WLA 474-5311
Hollywood 652-0325

CONSULTING, PRE-EDIT-
ING, AND/OR TYPING:

Th«s«8, DitAertations, Profet-
•ional pBp%rt. 12 y«ars exp^rl-
•nce. 340-5424.

TYPINC
Papers e ri('ip««. e R#»«umes •

Dtssertaticr «, e Tat) es • Cassettes*
BfOCh'jfes • Ma-iinqs

' - Jobs • P'ciiup ^'''1 '"''

e Free f :

CALL CAROL 936-2877

1

FOR
RENT 4W

PIANO RENTALS
Attentior Music

Students
Hollywood Piano Rental C

164 7 N Highland Ave
HolywooC

46? P?29 463 6569

TRAVEL 5A

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Lotne lo </S tpf If09 sery«ce*

Worldwide Charters
'

Orient Europe Hor>oiuiu East Coast
Eurail/Britaii Passes/Amtraii ticitets/pSf^

Cruises/Tours/ Motel neservat«or>s

^ Also Student Fares

'Audto Vfuki Tour Pr09OnU ,

Ouralton June 17 1980 JUlV 9 1980
Itinerary Canton Kweiim Pei(ir>g. StianglMN.
Naali»r>g Har>9cnow Hor>g Kong
For details please cmw

(218)474-3211/(213)
or slop by s«

Visual Teurl 738

(4-U OTR)

PROFCStfONAL TYPIST Accurate.
neat, fast Dissartallons. thaaas,
statistical manuscffpts Ms4leai. legal

asperience MNNe 240-0249

(4<U OTR)

Demand th« B9%%

GIOVANNI
Tho Mgbtftt quaUty Europoan laur

oflaratf lo ttudantt: England.
MoMano, Oofniafiy, 8wtlaaflan4l«

Aualria. Italy m%6 Franca AM Isl

UHi. n Uyi. lilUlO. HaMrvilloAi
IN May 1. 1M0

Glov«nnl*t Tourt
889-3156 Of 824-1767

•.» f • • • • • S-A

Flights to Europe. Laker.
Capitol, TIA. International

Student ID. Rail Passes.
Also Student fHgms-ttr
Asia. Africa. Europe*
Contact ttia exports In budget travol

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ave.. #224

•cocas m Westwood)

478-3SS1

I

Fly Into 1980
From Los Angeles
Roundtrip
Make your vacation

plans now
Round trip from Lo8 Angalaa

NawYork $270
Miami $222
Honolulu ^..., $275
AcapuIco . .T. . $229
Mexico City . . . . r $198
London i . . . $529
Zurich ... .Tr ! 7 IV'. Trn. |689
Frankfurt _- .t. . $569
Amsterdam . . .-^ . , $660
Brussels V.. $694
Pahs .*r.:v.. $600
Montteal $226

Eufliilpass for anyone under
26 years of age

One ticket - good for 2 months
of unlimited rail traveling

16 European countries $290

Marina-Venice-Culver
City-Wesf L.A. area

Travel Papillon

390-3616
.

- .- ^ -
/

-
-

. V

open f-6 M-K 8at 10I2

-far

!

--'i.

'JUU'J

OOlStSTIC rAAl
NewYorti
^SISIfM . . , , ,

HawsN ._. ,,\,,.,.,
71 Day UnttmNsd

afnaMATKNIAL
Hong Kong
Mom*
Bfussela

Laiief-LonOon
Ameiardsm
Frankfurt ,t^,..
I SI AVIV .•••(.«.,,,

NOiaso
t2SS
SM7
1301

fAMS
1923
MSO

•• •eee-sr^-s • .

r«se»*e«a»eee»* 177

MsKiooCny
OuedoMssrs
BrstK/CliMe

Cerietissn SOeys
Msaico 7 Oeys
HewsNSOeysfene

Touaa
HewaMSOay*
Mexico CKy 4 Oeys
OusaslMers 4 Oeys
Til«Nl70eys
DiiSMsd itvtiaN

I21S
|1S3

'•••rO
trofnlMS
from 1740
trwnMM

from $3 r5
rrompSS
from 1272

Touaa- fsti

pro«SS IS) Inci »M holsls. irtMls

OrandEiKopeJSdeysw/emise ..

NBfy29aeys.isi class
tsfael/luiape10 days m/onttm
IpSin/WsHMail/Merroooo ISdays
Ottna/HongKong/Maoau if days

fromlSIO

s. young
seir>gMM

Scuba Ceymen i2daysw/(
Itdeys

tu
12806
$1006

1770

CALL47t-4444

ipuiiSAiiimL

^1

I

-v

i'r
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Spikers,..
(Continued from Page 32)
Scales. '*Depth is so important

/and our reserves Icccp

improving with each match.**

^ Although the bench was a
vfkctor in the win, it was the

* 'Starters who filed possibly their

*finest team effort of the season.

i,All-American Karch Kiraljv-

Very specfaf sale of

Drafting Tables and
Related Equipment

up to 30
Drafting Tables

Pici<ett wood 24x36''

Piclcett wood 31x42"
Pfckett designer

with metal edge 24x36"
31x42"

I below list prices!

Sug. retail Our price

75.00 55.00

. 89.00 63.50

Lumenaire I includes 4-way brae ket

108.50

120.00

77.50

89.00
Metal base colors: black, gold, orange, blue

Drafting Stools
D-41 with back 106.25

.
D-43 backless 80.40

Luxe Lamps*
LC-IA Combo Lamp -84.95
Crown Lite 25.95

-Lumaglow Lite
^—^"- ^"^29.95

Lumenair II Lite

with clamp 21 15

Lumenair II Lite

with base & clamp 30.75

Mayline Parallel

Straight Edge r

ruling edge 42" 49.75 41.00
ruling edge 48" 55.25 45.50

who was "disappointed** with
his 14 kill performance in

Friday evening's semifinal

victory over San Diego State,

came to life in the finals.

Collecting eiglit blocks and 17

kills in the match, the
sophomore setter was named-
the tournament's MVP in an
awards ceremony following the

match.

Although not selected on the

All-Tournament team, though
he possibly should have, setter

Randy Stoklos turned in a
performance that included 16

kills, but more importantly for

the sophomore who is not
hailed for his blocking ability,

Stoklos tallied seven blocks at

the net. According to Scates,

"Randy showed some blocking
moves 1 had never seen before
and didn't know he had.**

However, leading the
offensive charge for the Bruins
was Erhman, Mhe only junior
starter, the others being
sophomores) - who was
responsible for 18 kills In the

TC-tc^?- Although standing only
F5-4fr^w power at the offensive'"
net was showcased impressively
in one of the final sideouts of
the match. With the score 14-13
in UCLA's favor, Ehrman
delivered a chest crushing spike
to Gaucho hitter Mark Roberts,
who was bowled over by the
sideout spike. With Kiraly
serving for the final point, it was
again the team captain who

(Continued on Page 27)

Cross section showing construction of Mobile.

AVAJLABLE AT COST!
With your purchase of a table or stool, you have your choice of
Castell TG 1164 4-pen technical pen set
Reg ularly 34.75 > OUR COST 17 an '-^ —••

OR
Borco^ Drafting table cover
24x36" - Regularly 13.75 - OUR COST 7.43
31x42" - Regularly 18.75 - OUR COST 10.13

You can buy either of these items separately at low sale prices, too-the pen
set is 25.00; the covers 24x36" -

'9.95; 31x42" - 13.50 ,^

THIS WEEiC ONLY - APRIL 14-18

school & af[ supplies, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7 45-7:30^ fri 7:45-6: sat ^n.^ «n.n i9-«;

Women are

off the track
In a close meet that was'

not decided until the final

moments, the UCLA wo-
man's track team lost a
heartbreaker to the Uni-
versity of Oregon 66-61, and
with the meet, most likely
also lost out in their bid to
become the national dual
meet champions of the
United States.

The dual meet title is a
mythical one, as there is no
actual dual meet champion-
ship, but is a desired thitle

that the UCLA women's
team had a chance for after

beating Arizona State earlier
in the year, before taking on
the always powerful Ducks
on Saturday.

Leading Oregon was fresh-
man middle distance star
Lcann Warren. Warren won
the 1500 meters in 4:21.4
while UCLA's Linda Goen
finished second in 422. 8.
Returning in the 800 meters,
where she was to face stiff

competition from three Bruin
runners, Warren again pre-
vailed, winning in 2:07.1.
Goen also ran two distance
events, and won the 3000
meters.

The Bruins had entered the
meet ranked the nation's No.
I team by *'Track and Field
News," and the Ducks were
downplaying their chances to
win all week, with the Oregon
coach saying that the Bruins
WUUlfl Win by 15 pomls.

— Dave Glassman
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ThaJuture looks bright

for the Bruin gymnasts
By Miirk Reda

Sports Wnfrr

Although hampered b\ dishcaricnmt! injuric>, this year's UCLA
men's gvmnavtics leam staged i>ne of the biggest one-season lurn-

aroOnds in Brum sports hisiorv

Coach An Shurlock's flipsicrs finished at ihc bottom of the Pac-~

10 last year, biit with the influx of talented freshmen Peter Vidmar,
Mitch Gaylord and Mark Caso. and the return of redshiri Carlos

Spivey. the Bruins jumped to second place in the Pac-IO and sixth

in the NCAA.
UCLA'sjjip to Lincoln was it's, first visit to the NCAA

championships since 1967 and their sixth place finish equaled that

of the '67 squad. If the 1979-80 Bruin gymnasts aren't the best teani

in Shulock's 15 years at UCLA, they probably have the most
potential. No one on the team will graduate and the Bruins are sure

to add one, and possiMy three, standout recruits. As Shurlock
noted at the championships in Lincoln, •*People at the NCAA's
realized UCLA was an up and coming team."

The young Bruins served notice early that they had great

potential, when they set a team scoring record in their first meet of

the year against the Alumni. During the first month of 1980, UCLA
was ranked first in the NCAA coaches poll, and was never out of

the top 10. They ended their season with a lO-l dual meet record

finishing only 1.5 points behind fMfennial Pac-IO champ Oregon at

the league championships.
All this was accomplished in a year of adversity and near-tragedy.

Ail-around man and UCLA rings record holder Caso seriously

injured his neck in an accident at practice on January 31 and was
out for the season. Then at the NCAA championships, where the

Bruins were aiming towards a top-3 finish. Pac-IO athlete of the

year Spivey suffered a knee injury, which limited his effectiveness

and cast UCLA down into the r

—

'"^
' "

.'
'"

'

'

RECREATION CLASSES
Calel PMitey ^'vtlion fhorw a2V4S46

INWXIMINT WCONfSOAY. AfWi I 1980. 1 J NOON IN ffftSON. NOtTHIAST COtNlt OT PAUfY MVHION
MANY CLASSCS ARI CROWOtD AND All ARl INHOtltD PtOMPTlY AT 12O0 ON A IIRsU i>Ml flK^T SfRVfD
ftASlS COMC AS EAIUY AS K)S$ieLf For Tennn. HorsHMcV RtdMif «nd ScuU lnrollm«nt tee tpKiil (nMnJCtiom

RIQUIRED AT tNROlU^NT SPWNC QOARHR RIGISTRATION CARDS FOR STUOINTS, 197M RtCttATlQN
PRIVILta CARDS FOR FACUTY5TAfF AND SPOUSI — -

...

AQUATICS
B^ynmf^ Swim
Sacbon 1

^

Section 2

Women % Cytn Pool

11 am- 12 Q
11 am 12 n
10 am • 1 1 am
2 pm \ pm -

10 am • 1 1 am

ToTh
lmgfm»diat» Swim/SCrok* Ana^M TuTh
$«Mm for FiinMs MWf
Water Safety Instruction MWF
.Scuba - Stgn-yp and orientation meetir^
Tuetday Apnl 1. 1980 at S pm.
Equipment lee MTSQ Call 82 S 2060 or 82S-3671 for mformatibn
Sectoon 1 Tu 3 pm 6 pm
Section 2 Tu S pm 6 pm

AIIT

Figure Drawing Tu ' 7 pm
Water Color Th 7 pm
DANa
Aerobic OarKe-see Phystcai Fkneu heading below

10 pm
10 pm

Suntet Canyon Recreatton

Car^fr

TIA

Womfn't Oym 200

Begtnnir^g Ballet

intermediate Ballet

Beginning/Intermediate Disco

Social BaHroom OarKe

Begvwwig/lnteimediate
Beginning )au OarKe

Sccttoni

Section 2

INDIVIDUAL SPORTS

Intermediatc

Begwwig/lntefmediate

Fencing

MW
Sat

TuTh

oTuTh

TuTh

MW
Sat

MW
TuTh

Th
W

TuTh

1 pm- 2 pm
8:10 am 10

3 pm - 4 pm

1 pm
2 pm

2 pm
3 pm

10am-11;30am

11am
tl am

10

TO am

5 pm
4 pm

Men's Cym 200

Ackerman Union
7 pm
6 pm

MAC 116
12 n* 1 pm

sixth Spot. -

Fortunately for the two
gymnasts, neither injury will

seriously curtail their gym-
nastic careers; Caso will be out

of hiii neck brace in a month andJt
back to practice, while Spivey
was working out again last

week.

With Caso* hopefully back to

full strenj^th and several new
gymnasts headed towards
UCLA, the Bruins look to shore
up their biggest weakness —
depth.

Already committed to fur-

thering the Bruin cause is Long
Beach Stale transfer Bob
Kiriyama. the 49ers' best all-

around performer of two years

ago.

The two top high school
recruits arc deciding between
UC lA and NCAA champ
Nebraska. The Cornhuskers
have won the battle for ti\

recruit Jimmy Mikus. of Read-
ing. Pennsylvania. The Bruins

are now after Massachusetts
Tim Daggct. the fil high school

all-around man. He is belie\cd

to be leanmg towards the west

coast over the flatlands.

Another possible addition itk

Tom Pace, a sophomore trans-

fer from Qu^^ns New York.

Pace is coming back from a vear

and a half layoff due to a neck

iniury. He has narrowed his

choices to Minnesota. Fuller-

ton and UCI A

With the addition of new
talent and a year's maturity for

the current Bruins. UCLA
should be even belter next year.

Assijrtant coach Makoio Saka-

mplo^jh.c..man behind the

outstanding success of the Bruin

all-around men. expects great

-things. He believes UCLA JvilL

-win the Pac-IO. ending the reign

of the Ducks, stating bluntly

••We'll beat Oregon "As for the

NCAA championships in 1981,

Sakamoto feels the battle for

the title will mirror the light for

recruits Nebraska vs. UCI A.

'•Coach Sakamoto and I

couldn't have been prouder of

the guys." said Shurlock after

the NCAAs "1 hey represented^

UCLA vyell." If the Bruins li\e

up to Sakamoto's great expec-

tations, the gymnastics team
will be representing iheir school

in J way not unlike the UCLA
h tiN kol h n ll ti nd wU l tf\ h al l

lit th* ASUCLA Students' Stbre

I

is SUPERMONTH!

PER CENT

squads.

WOMENS SPORTSWEARH^EANS AND PANTS
Saston, Calvin Klein, Janage, Levi, H.I.S.^ Tour de ¥fMt\c; L.A.P.D., Eat! Side
Clothing and Sachel

MEN'S SPORTSWEAR—JEANS AND PANTS
From Levi, Wildfire, Pantela, E.M.S., L.A.P.D., Angela Flight, and H.D.Lee.

Lota of fabric and color choices

THIS WEEK ONLY - APRIL 14-18

Each week a new group of

regular and tale merchandise
will be cut 20%!

I

mens and womsns sportswear, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711
tm

mort-thur 7 45-730; fri 7.45-0; sat 10-6. sun 12-5 ^
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AdventureWorld's 3Q-dav camping trip, with special
Chateau, Taverria and Guest House stops, ziz

This unique itinerary features
NINE NIGHTS ON GREEK ISLANDS!

Als^^Paris, Italian Riviera. Rome, Yugoslavia,
Venice, Alpine Austria and Germany. Fantastic for
sunworshippers and sig-htseers. Includes the best'
camping equipment and comfortable motorcoaches.

From $720 plus food kitty and airfare to London

Fxequent departures Spring and Summer
prices and Minerdiy subjec:! lo rhanKi? vvithoiil pii„i n..li.:r

Krakow

Budapest

Sofia
•bltt t
^••Moslar #Pec Plovdiv

?• t •
ubrovnik • ^ . Ski

/IDVINIURft

IBrari

J-

Foster's fall dampens
._ •

.. I 1 1.

good day for Bruins
By Dave Classman

, J Sports Writer

I For the second consecutive
week Mark Anderson broke the

school record in the javelin
tl\row to highlight UCLA^
showing in the second anrmai
Bruce Jenner Classic in San
Jose.

Anderson had set the record
last week with a throw of 254-2
achieved in a dual meet with
Stanford. On Saturday, given
the competition of some of the

better throwers in the United
States, Anderson reached 254-

1 1 to place fourth, and has now
improved 45 feet in his first year
of serious throwing.

Things did not go quite so
well for Greg Foster. The class

of the field in the 110 meter
hurdles, Foster was off to a
great start before clutching a
hamstring that he injured
coming off the third hurdle.
Later Foster said the injury was
thought to be only a cramp and
not a more serious pull. Before
incurring the i nju r"y7 Fos te r

along with Dokie Williams,
Tony Banks and Ei;ic Brown^
had run on the Bruins third
place 400 meter relay team that
timed an outstanding 39.63.

Also getting a personal best
was T^on-Coi-heir Cornell took
the field out in the mile at a
brisk 59.7 and came through the
half-mile in 1:59.1 at which
pdint eventual winner Suleiman
Nyambiu moved into the lead.
Though two other runners
passed him, the Bruin junior
continued to run well and held
on to take fourth place in 4:02.7,
his personal best.

tquaUing his personal best
was pole vaulter Anthony
Curran. Although Curran
placed in the NCAA Cham-
pionships last year as a fresh-
man, he still had not matched
his personal best of MAVa set
while a senior at Crespi High

RON CORNELL
Sclrt>t)lr The best irctd^^rt"
competitors yet this year no
doubt helped Curran reach that
height as he placed fourth

' behind three 18-foot perform-,
ers.

In the 100 meters Eric Brown-
was out well and the race was
betvyeen Brown. Curtis Dickey
and Houston McTear. At 60
meters Dickey put on his
patented closing rush and held
on to win in ia.2I, while
McTcar (10.39) narrowly edged
Brown (10.49) for second place.

In the intermediate
. hurdles

junior Andre Phillips retarncd^
to the track on which he ran for
two years as a San Jose City
College student. Phillips posted
an outstanding 49.5 for the 400
meter hurdles on Saturday^ but

*

was narrowly beaten two weeks
earlier in Palo Alto.

I
Bucharest

K.jvalia^^ -^
^^VGaMipoi

• r• •^Tnessaiomka

thens

I i

/1SUCL4^
TRA/EL SERVICE

mon-fri 8:30-6;

Kit 9-1

Netters split two . . .

(Continued from Page 32)
Brescia, who's been invincible x\\\% year, lost six straight games
to Scott Bondurani and dropped the second -set 6-4 after
winning the first 6-4. But he bounced back to win six sirarglit
himsell and take the third set 6-0 and even the rnatcJl coing
into doubles play.

*^ *

Rennert and Bourne took an casv 6-3. 6-2 win from
Preeman and Harrington in the No. I position, and
WiUcnborg and Met/ won the second doubles after a tough
firstsct, 7-6. 6-1. But both of these concluded midway through
the second set in the third doubles match between Venter-
Saltz and Sicgler-Bondurant.
The Stanford duo won the first set 6-4 and had a match

point m the second, but the Bruin pair held them off and won
the second set m a dramatic tiebreaker, (winning the ninth
point of a nine-point tiebreaker), to set up the deciding third

It turned out that the third couldn't match the second for
drama The Brum tandem fought off another match point
before finally losing 6-4 in the thtrtf-
"We wanted two wins, especially because we're playine athome, said UCLA coach Glenn Bassett. "I doa't like to lose,

eyp^ciallj _at UCLA, but we're showing impmvement and
starting to gel over all the injuries.

"I think Stanford is the best team in the country, but thematch could have gone either way. I really thought we were

mat?h)
"'^'" '" '"=''^<^'"<" (Victory in the third doubles

Netter notes: USC has only one loss in conft r.nce plav. asdoes b.anlord whose second los^ ,o Cal cairi. „oih

t'wo selbackT'"'"^
'"" **'''""''""*

'"T" A and Cal each have

from tor h to sixth m the lineup due to the injuras
I heir loss in the deciding set of doubles marked the first

..me^tli^at Vemer and Sail, have los. while plaving uj^
Ha'^rLl' p'""^T t'

'•'•= ^"'"'"^<* •^'"'•h were UCLA
Martin

Buchn.ng. Peter Flcmming and Billy

•>ky>i-k>H«»*k'

IVU. !W^ J^
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Coachless Bruins are
outstroked by USC

By Jay Pc|sner -

Sports Writer 7
"

Before Friday's important showdown between UCL.^and USC
at Bel Air Country Club. Bruin assistant golf coach Norm
Nedflman said that, although his team had not been pi^^yipj^jijtliL.

par lately, he was tairiy confident that they would be able to turn
things around against the Trojans. '

Well, only a tcvv hours alter his Bruins had dropped their Jirst

diM*^, match of the yTafV'Nedelfnan was able to sum up his team's
performance in but five words: "We just didn't plav well."

"Didn't play well" is somewhat of an understatement, considering

that while live Trojans were shooting scores of 77 or better, only
three Bruins could do the same. And. when everything was added
up at the end of the hot, windy day. USC had managed a 453-461

_^victory.

Senior Mike Weichers and freshman Tracy Nagasaki both fired

excellent rounds of two-over-par 72 to lead the Trojans' win. USC's
No. I golfer. Ron Commans, was one shot further back, along with
UCLA's Corey Pavin and Chuck White. Bruin freshman Jay
Delsing and USC's Jeff Hart and Gordon Krah all ended up tied at

77.

The fact that Pavin and White, who have both been slumping
lately., were able to score as well as they did has to be encouraging to
the Bruins, but one other score may serve to lessen that enthusiasm.
Junior Tom Pernice, who has been the Bruins' most consistent
golfer throughout the year, shot a disappointing 78.

11 *!rg"^^^.,lhat we're just in a mild slump right now," Nedelman
said, "but T still think that we'll peak at the right time. The boys are
going to have to work a little harder and try and pick up the pace."
Nedelman has been running the team for the past two weeks

while head coach Eddie Merrins has been in Itafy conducting a
series of clinics for the Italian government. Merris is an
accomplished teacher, and until he returns on April 21, the Bruin
golfers are without anyone to instruct them. I^Jedelman, however,
refuses to use Merrins' absence as an excuse for his team's relatively

"P^Tof play, saying that, "bel ore Coach Merrins left, he spent atTe'ast"
two hours with each of the boys going over the basic swing
mechanics. Hij> absence is no excuse at all."

The Bruins' next action will be at the U.S. Intercollegiate
Championships at. Stanford where they are the defending

)ions. Most of the top teams io the West will be at the
tournament, which runs from Thursday through Saturday. It would
be a good place for the Bruins to start their climb back toward the
top.

on sale now
EVENT DATE PRICE

Monday, April 14

. Eihnil Fackenheim noon
North Campus Facility Room 22

World's foremost Holocaust theologian.

"The Holocaust and the SUte of Israel: Their Relation"

Tuesday/ April tS^

Feminism & Judaismt
-^can the two be reconciled rioon

Ackerman 3517

A videotape presentation. In Her Hands: Women & Ritual. The
Surian Jewish woman's relationship to herself, her family,

community and \\^t God.
Followed by discussion with Lily Kharrazi, co-director of In Her
Hands.

The Frisco Ki(

A feature film.

7:30 pm
Dickson Ai^itorium 2160

Wednesday, April 16

Canto Antigi
Ackerman 2nd fl. men's lounge

Concert group recreatirvg the medieval Sephardic music of

Spanish Jews.

Thursday, April 17

Calligraphy Workshop noon

' Ackerman 3517

David Moss, artist and calligrapher.

'

Sharti Lach Artzj spm
Ackerman, Grand Ballroom

"I Sang For Thee My Country"

The history of Jewish settlement in Israel ai reflected in song and

drama. ^^,
Co-sponsored by PTF/U|U/HILLEL/|CAF

^^kingdom of the netherlands" -

armchair adventures - ^
leo brouwer - guitarist

chilingirian quartet - chamber /

"asa ibile yoruba" - african opera
"the ways of the land of the
yoruba"

Ursula oppens - pianist

"cannibalism & warfare in chim-
panzee society" - jane goodall

amadeus quartet with ilse von
alpenheim - chamber

pierre bensusan - folk guitarist

paul winter concert

fri4/18 $2*

sat 4/19 $2
sun 4/20 (8 pm/sh) $2

wed 4/23 $2
fri 4/25 $2*'

tues4/29 $2**

sun 6/4 (8 pm) $2
tues 5/10 $2
sun'57l8(8 pm) $4

ALL EVENTS IN ROYCE MALL AND START AT 6:30 P^. UNLESS OTHERWISE NQTEO
sh - SCHOENBERG HAU

vz
H-Y--

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT UCLA CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE (the trcriler) -
FULL-TIME UCLA STUDENT 1 J). REQUIRED FOR $2 SCA HCKETS.

^TICKETS MADE POSSIBLE BY ARMCHAIR ADVENTURES
^'TICKETS MADE POSSIBf.E BY THE DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS PRODUCTIONS

^^••TICKETS MADE POSSIBLE BY THE LSA. LEAKEY PRODUCTION

Friday, Apri
Burning air and a Clear noon

Ackerman 3517

The poetry of Israeli women.
Dr. Myra Glazer Schotz, visiting scholar at UCLA.

Women of the Desert 6i3o pm
URC ^ Hilgard Ave.

A dramatic presentation by Lynn Gottlieb-. A cycle of stories of

the women in the Bible.

-A women's ritual in celebration of the New Moon.^

—

'^
'̂-^

'—-

Friday evening services 6:30 pm
Dinner 7:30 pm
Presentation 8:45 pm

Dinner reservations must be made through Hillel, 474-1531

Saturday, April 19

Yom Hazikaron
Memorial Day for Israeli War Dead _.r-. 8 pm

Dickson Auditorrum 2160

Remarks: Binyamin Navon
Consul General of the State of Israel

My Michael, •:1S pm
Dickson Auditorium 2160

a sensitive, artistic rendering of Antes Oz\ novel about growing

tensions between a young couple. Set in divided Jerusalem.

Monday, April 21 '

Yom Ha^atzmaut
Israeli Independence Day

Outdoor Festival ii:3i-i:3tpm

Oincing, refreshments, and information On UCLA Jewish
activities.

Featuring: Nirkoda Dance Troup

Chava Alberstein
Israel's leading recording artist.

general admission x>-^ students V4.UU

Followed by dancing with the Q^bala Band. Royce Quad

8:00 pm
Royce HaN
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use unreceptive so Bruinsgouge Gauchbs
Trojans lose in semt's to avert final showdown; Bruins win third straight Classic title

HBy L«e Rosenbaum
Sports Writer

Possessing those qualities

^at^ arc essential ixn—fine-

tournament play, including near

faultless performances from the

starters, a solid effort from the

bench and the ability to initiate

key strategic moves, the UCLA
men's volleyball team captured
it's third consecutive Collegiate

Classic Tournament crown
Saturday night, defeating UC
Santa Barbara in the finals
before 6,111 spirited Pauley
Pavilion fans, the nation's

largest crowd to witness a
volleyball match this year.

The Bruin-Gaucho match, an
exciting seesaw four game battle

15-i3, 15-7, 10-15, 15-13, was an
unexpected finale to the

tournament, as No. 2 ranked
use (the only team to defeat

the Bruins this season) fell in the

.semifinal round Friday evening
to the No. 3 ranked Gauchos.
**We were looking forward to

playing USC (each team has

defeated the other once this

year) because it's always a good
and exciting match," said Bruin team captain Peter j)erformances throughout
prman. -However, we had no trouble at all getting up >-Coing into the first game, it appeared that the
for Santa Barbara. They are certamly a proven team,. Westwood spikers had forgotten their volleyballand there s rio way we would have won the tournament expertise as they quickly succumbed to a 12-5 Gaucho
if we weren t mentally prepared for th,s one/' Jd. Suffering at'the net and in need of a domTnant

blocker, UCLA head coach Al Scates immediately
found in reserve middle blocker Brian Rolfer, who
played his best volleyball of the season. Following a
landem block by Bruins Steve Gulnac and Peter
Ehrman, who both were selected to the All-
Tournament team, Rofer forced five Gaucho spiking

enter the nationals.'

errors at the net to tie up the
score at 12 apiece.

Rofer's efforts, which
preceeded an additional
Ehrman kill and a pair of Santa
Barbara mistakes, were only a
preview to his performance in

the second game, as he
expanded from a solid defensive

threat to an offensive gun as

well.

Tallying four kills and an
equal number of sideout blocks

in the second game, Rofer
guided the team to a 13-5 edge
before running into a scoring
dry spell that lasted for ten

sideouts and two Gaucho
points. Scoring on a rare dink
by Bruin outside hitter Dave
Saunders, the spell was broken
allowing a UCLA eight-point
victory.

"There are times when you
have to simply come into the

match off the bench and do
what you do the very best you
can," said Rofer. "I'm just

pleased that we won the

tournament because it means a

lot^sychologically for us as we

The captain's assessment that the team was "up" for
the Classic finale may be one of the major
understatements of the season. The match, which
served as a Bruin showcase of both depth and talent

was indeed a concerted team effort with balanced

i' 'w^ ... r
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laugher
By Nkk SvttcofT
Senior Sp<irU Writer

TUCSON, AZ. — It has often been said that if you look
hard enough, some good can be extracted from a bad
situation.

If that is truly the case, then it becomes an altogether
different light which shines upon the baseball team's trip to
the dc«ert this past weekend where UCLA dropped two out of
three to the University of Arizona at Wildcat Stadium.
On Thursday night, the two teams battled nip and tuck and

Wildcats eventually emerged the winner, 3-2.
From the first pitch Friday night, it was all Arizona as the

Wildcats scored fivt times in the first inning against Bruin
short-lived surter Andy Center and cruised to a 17-1 rout.

^

Regardless, the Wildcats returned to earth Saturday night
and the Bruin hung tough to pull out a 4-3 victory which
enabled UCLA (now 18-13-3, 8-9 in Pac-10) to win the season
scries from the Wildcats (now 27-15, 9-9) four garnet to two.

**We did what we needed to do by winning one game down
here,- said head UCLA oMch Gary Adams. "I^ow we've got
the edge over Arizona should we tie with them for first or
second place. We're also iMck in the race again."
Should the Bruins move on and gain a playoff spot in the

NCAAs, the one game they will have to remember as being as
a key to their season will be Saturday night's win.

On^the brink of extinction regarding the playoffs following
their first two losses to Arizona, UCLA pulled together, and
got a standout pitching performance from Eric Brocrsma,

Returning to the rotation following a two week layoff due
to a knee intjury, Broersma came back Saturday night to go S
and one-third innings to gain his seventh win of the year with
no defeats which was perfect timing on Broersma's part
considering the situation facing the Bruins.
The junior righthander got into a little trouble right off the

bat as the Wildcau collected three hits and a run in the first
inning and then added three hits and two runs in the fourth
inning to take a 3-0 lead.

It looked as if the Wildcau were picking up where they left
off Friday night. At the same time the Brum offense was
sputtering against sUrter Craig Lefferts and it appeared as if a
long ride home was in store for Sunday.

However, UCLA managed to put five hitt)together back to
back in the top of the fifth inning to evcii it all up.
Taking part in the rally were singles by Ken Trammell and

Mike Gailego to get on base, an RBI double by Jim Thomas
(Cowtinoed on Page 23)

Bruins split witli top teams

Netters comeba

Aside from Rofer, the Bruin bench contributed
greatly to the victory cause as backcourt specialists
Andrew Smith and Mark Anderson were consistently
substituted into the lineup for back row digging and
passing when such blocking big guns as Gulnac were
rotated out of the front line.

1T7^^'^_^"^ 9^ ^^^ '"^^^ satisfying things to see your
subs CAtell in^ressure matches like this one," said

(Continued on Page 28)

By John Kelly

Sports Writer

UCLA's recuperation was^
nearly complete. After losing its

first home match in nearly two
years with an injury-riddled
lineup, the Bruins had come
back to beat the nation's No. I

team. Knocking off the No. 2
team the next day would
provide the end to the rehabili-

tation, but Stanford ruined the
scenario on Saturday, beating
the men's tennis team 5-4 before
a packed house at the SUnset
Courts.

On Friday, the Bruins, tied

with Stanford for second in the
nation going into the weekend's
play, were just strong enough
to beat the top ranked Bears, 5-

The match marked the return
of the wounded as Dick Met?
played (and won with partner
Blaine Willenborg) for the first

time in several weeks in the No.
2 doubles match, clinching t^ie

decision for the Bruins. The
other two doubles teams welre
also intact, as Robbie Venter
and Danny Saltz returned ^o
a.ssume the third position, while
Mike Harrington and Marcd
Freeman_continued in the fir$t

spot.
''-'. ^'

With the match tied 3-3 after
singles ^lay, victories in the
second and third doubles
matches iced the win and made
Harrington-Freeman's loss to
Marty Davis and Chris Dunk
meaningless.

But on Saturday, none of the
matches were meaningless.
Stanford invaded with a team
that had beaten USC on Friday.
The Cards. 17-2 on th e year.

The two teams split the six-
singles matches. In the No. 1

_spot, the Cards' Peter Rennert
rather easily disposed of Venter
6-2. 6-4. Likewise. Tim Mayotte
beat Harrington, and Jeff Arons
downed Salt/ in straight sets in

the third and sixth positions.
Only Willenborg could claim

the same ease for UCLA in
posting his win. a 6-4. 6-2 effort
over Lloyd Bourne in Second
singles.

Freeman, who's been struggl-

ing lately, to say the least, (and
who squandered a lead h) a key
singles match against Cal)
looked like he might provide
more of the sa^ne. -He defeated
David Sieglcr 6-4 in the first set.

but lost the second 6-4. In the
deciding third set. he put
together a mixture of power and
speed to crush Sicgler 6-1.

In the fifth position, Bruce
(Continued on Page 30)

have losi only to eal.

CagerEaton is signed
By David Kahn

Sports Writer „_UCLA which played their last 20 games of the past
basketball season with a 6-5 center, Friday got a 7-3 260-
pound center for next season when Mark Eaton of Cypress
College signed a letter-of-intent.

Eaton who led Cypress to the state junior college
basketball championship, averaged 15 points, nine rebounds
and four blocked shots in only his second year of competitive
basketball.

'^

"In terms of basketball he's a baby." Cypress assistant
coach Tom Lubm said. "He's like a 13 or 14-year-old kid that
has gone through his physical development in junior high.
What he needs to do is work on his foot speed so that he can

f°!"'',H*' "f^'"" ""t
'"''' 8"Vs. He-s got a good jumper and

uses the glass jUst like (Bill) Walton."
/ i!

of wl^r:,^^'.*'"'ji'*'u^o'ly ''^'PP'^*^ growing. Wil975 graduate

^nem?hr
" "'«h School, where he wa*s a reserve, Eaton

spent three years working as an ^uto mechanic before going to
Cypress. He will enter UCLA with junior class status.

Eaton was one of California's most recruited JC players. Hehad narrowed his choices'to Washington Oregon.
Pepperdine. Bruins.

* v^icsun.

The signing of Eaton does not mean that UCLA head coach

hfo'i?'*^'''";"
•"" ^"*^''' '''* ^«f"it'nP- '^m i» itill wooing

rf^.J^rw
'^'«•=" Sam Perkins {LAmtf^n.Y.). Russell

Cross (Chicago), and Earl Jones (Washlfcl. D.C.). Perkins

Thiu 'i"**
"'"'

•T;''^"'*'
•" announce their decisions this week.

r. !:-?"^! ^!" "PParently wait for professibnal offers, until
dgBid ing whuthu liL will anena college

7*-

. V"'-**.

>^ I
I n ii n iiln' I Jt^,^^
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Parlez Vous Francais?

Sprechen^ie Deutsch?

Habla Espanol?

Paria Italiano?

Learn A Language:

Live A Language

«»h«r news scction of the Daily Brum devoted to a

Here we go «««'"-«"**,'.,, l,._,bcrs of the campus community: travel.

subject of special Inter^t to all

"«"'''*J*^„j„ you the where, then, who and

We're devoting some 30 news pag
^^^^ ^^^ everyone, sated and

how of getting away from '* »»• » "*;;j a^out experiencing the good life in
.starvingalike.So«*etheryourethinwng ^^"^his issue with yo«_—
u_™-:: «r taLino in the local stuff, plan w i»»

u»-i, ^i„:*K •.- irvo^
;^ing alike-So whether you re th^n^ng a.-. ..k^^>.^-^.^^^

Hawaii or taking in the "o"'
;*";^'X*" i" sure to check with the EXPO

And if we don't have all '^fJ^"^"\°\y,, ASUCLA Travel Service

Center (Ackerman A-2 3, 825 )

^^^^ ^^^^^^
(Ackerman A-209, 825-9131).

Through EUROCENTERS. Language learnmg

on the spot. You can study French in France

or Switzerland; Italian in Italy and Spanish in

I Spain.

3

Eurocenters teaches a modern colloquial,

conversational version of each language.

TCIasses are taught in modern, language-

laboratory equipped buildings and class size

is limited to eighteen students. Classes range

from 3 to 16 weeks.
"

^in

Your learning experience doesn't stop at the

classropm door. Eurocenters arranges for

living quarters with a local family or in a

pension so that you will really begin to

understand the local people and thek.

culture. And your classmates will coifihe from

all over the Western World—leading to an

international atmosphere and a unique

opportunity for learning and adventure.

Poor planning and/or

plain ignorance could

ruin your trip abroad.

Passing up a student ID card

mean^ spending more than

necessary. Forgetting travelers'

checks means risking outright

theft. Without the proper

passport or visa youYe unlikely

to even get into a foreign

country. If the customs and

possession la^ trip you up,

you might never get out. And

there's always the question of

staying healthy. So the ^in
has tips for travelers — |hjs

how ASLCLA can help yob.

iM»
*ri

There's rtiore to Europe than jast travel!

7
A trip to Europe doesn't

necessarily mean e>^pense

and long-term planning.

Well tell you how to travel

abroad with as little a$ r
sleeping bag, a toothbrush and

some spending money. Some of

tlie best traveling can be done
,^

without reservations, shots and

a large bankroll. The Bruin

will tell you how to get therez!^

and enjoy yourself on a

student's budget.

. '.I-
I" I" I " 1 1

I
J ' »

•

TRA/EL SERVICE

o Uv«l, ackermon union, 825-9131

mon-fri 8:30-6:00; 9:00-1:00 sot

12

I

The grass isn^ al-

ways greener on the

other sjde of the

Atlantic, or even on the other

side of Nevada. YouVe in a

good state, Californians, so

why not make the most of it?

The Golden State shines

summer and winter for sunners,

skiers, hikers, rowers, sightseers

— and it's a treasure for those

who cant spend a lot on
transportation. In today's

centerfold is your guide to

California vacation spots — the

Big 10 for trippers.

Dally Bruin
staff nieets

^ mm ... But enough

I 1^ from th€ Bruin.

X.kJ Well let you hear

from people who have been

there — theyll relate their

experiences in far-flung lands,

and you might even pick up

some valuable travel hints. One

student we talked to telb how
cruising the world neednl
mean skipping school. Another

explains her difTiculties at an

American woman traveling

alone in Africa.

t
ueto 4aNy bniin tu6Sd«y. april 15. tMO mwi«l-is«u« *

Travel abroad: Tips to make trip easier
* By Mary Anne Ostrom

City EdMor

Taking off for a foreign country is jgp; exciting yet preparation-

demanding adventure. And before you sprout wings and go, there

are a few things :to know. The following are some tips from
ASUCLA Travel Service and EXPO Center staffers as well as some
experienced travelers to make anyone's trip a little easier.

—r-'-y-rr^ Passport ^ '^
- - *

~

A passport is infpbrtant to have as it is as good if not better than

a round-trip ticket. Without it a person cannot enter foreign

countries—except Canada and Mexico— or re-enter the United

States. /
To apply for the "little blue book," which is good for five years,

you need evidence of citizenship in the form of an original birth

certificate or a certified copy of the original, a naturalization

certificate or a previously issued passport.

^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^m^^m^mmmm
When you're out sightseeing and not actively

traveling, it is a good idea to put your passport
along with extra travelers checks in a hotel vault.

When you go to apply, bring some identification, like a driver's

license, with a signature, picture and or physical description. In

addition, you need two 2 inch by 2 inch photos (color optional) on
nonglossy paper taken within the last six months. (There arc photo

machines on Ackerman Union's A-Level that arc designed just for

passport pictures.) -

One can apply for a passport, which costs $13. at the post office

located in the Federal Building on Wilshire Boulevard and Veteran

or other selected post offices throughout t fie city, as' wcT^

actual passport offices in downtown Los Angeles and Lawndale.

It's a good idea to take extra passport pictures. and an additional copy of your

"iJirffincemfrcafe aTong on your !faV^^ should happen to your

passport. When you're out sightseeing and not actively traveling, it is a good idea to

put your passport along with extra travelers checks in a hotel vault, as American

passports are becoming quite hot items abroad.

I.D. Cards
Being a student abroad has many advantages, but to benefit from these advantages

one needs a student ID. card. International Student and Scholar Identity cards arc a

standard rnean^^^ for proving student status any»licre in, the world.

-Traveling students will find the card essential for admission to student hostels and

r%ato by Rim) Twckrr

Some countries: particularly the communist ones, regulate how much money can

be exchanged Most will not let their currency out ol the countr\. yet rclusc to

exchange leftover mone\ back to dollars. Make sure you know the Ci>untry\

exchange policies before vou ca$h vour checks.

:

'

^ health lips
' —

:

RegardlipSs of where you may he traveling, it ts advisable xo make sure you vc been

vaccinated against tetanus and polio within the last five years'. Although there arc no

immunization requirements lor travel between the United States and I ast or West

ii-y*"^?,^ ]!d£^^ ®"^ Canada at the present time, if there is an outbreak of smallpox

or cholera in a country you are visiting, most countries rcnrtaining on your lUnerarj^

and the U.S. will require a smallpox and or cholera certificate upon entry.

For specific requirements of countrie<i you plan to visit, the best source ot
student restaurants, for obtaining discountson train fares, at museums and theaters

andior access to Jhe e^tensiv^ network of Lntra-Eurftpe^n Student Charter Flights.

The fexPO Center gives out the cards, requiring students who apply to bring a "* TnTormatidh is HEW^ CcniCT for Disease Control's publication entitled "MorbiditN

-passport-STTrptioto and a current tiCL A rrgrstration card. Thei:0. trard* cost$.^rOO;-=—~ ^Md. Morahly: .Vaccination Ce rtifica te: -.R-e^uirements^':

Other passes should be gotten before leaving the U.S. These include the Eurail

j/outh pass, which for $250 provides two months of unlimited train travel in 15

European countries for students under 26 Membership in American Youth Hostetr:

which costs $11 per year, makes you eligible to stuy in "youth" hostels

Money
International finances can be mind-boggling. When the familiar green bills get

"traded in for muhi-colbred plas money, its hard to keep straight what equals what.

For the international traveler, traveler's checks are the most reliable way to keep

money safe and yet be able to use it when you want. Many banks have their own
checks and there are some national brand checks, but whichever one you choose, the

vendor usually gets a one percent commission.

It is imperative to keep a list of your check numbers and it's also a good idea to

exchange lists with a traveling partner, in case.you lose all your stuff In that case

"you'll need to report Tost checks:
[

'

Traveler's checks can be cashed in all foreign countries at major hotels, banks,

restaurants, and shops. But for a good rate of exchange, banks are the best source A
passport usually suffices as LD. for cashing checks.

'^ffR'suTiof«Aict.^rff44

VACCINA I JON
ATC4 Of

• «;>»<M«1

^t^rffiCATS

KkT«CN
^^

•A%r|

II V

Information is also available at the local'U.S. Public Health Service or Iromllte

Student Health Service on campus. Compared to the lees charged by private clintcs

and physictans. SHS ts^thc most reasonable~$.l per injcctu^n tor students. J__
At the time when you receive your shots, which should be at least U\c weeks in

advance of departure, ask for a yellow folder entitled "International Certificate ol

Vaccination" and have the physician record the shots you have received. Keep ihc

certificate with your passport at all times in case proof of vaccination is ever needed

If your physician does not have a certification stamp. SHS and local clinics do. You

must take the certificate the County Health Service on Pico Boulevard (or proper

certification

It is wise to take along extra doses ot whatever medicine you take regularly,

although it m'ust be properly identified in a (;ontainer with a prescription ip avoid

suspicion." >^^—
It never*hurts to pack such things as an extra pair ol glasses. Jramamine U)r long

Jyo'siX fit plane ridcs. a remedy tor upset stomach and nther^undhrs \ach astamptrm.-

toothpaste and'aspirin. Although these items arc available in mo.Ni western natjons.

the prices are usually much higher than here.

Most doctors will tell you not to worry about eating and drinking m the major

c'lties iif the Northern Hemisphere, but when you enter warmer

climates it is advif»«d to abst^ain from local water and fruit.

Customs >

AlMirticlcs acquired abroad and in your possession at theJjmc.oL

your return must be declared when you go through customs upon

reentry. Failure to do so results in fines. Dccfarable items include

gifts given to you while abroad, repairs or alterations made to

articles taken abroad, items yoa are bringing home for another

person and articles you intend to sell.

Articles totaling $300 are duty-free, except for limitations put on

liquor, cigarettes and cigars. Not more than 100 cigars. 200

fP^
// you are taking anyforeign-made items with you,

such as cameras, jewelry or watches, you should

register them with customs before you leave.

cigarettes (a carton) and one quart of alcoholic beverage may be

brought back without being taxed. You must be 21 to bring back

any liquor.

If you are taking any loreign-made items with you overseas, such

as cameras, jcwelcry or watches, you should register them with

customs before you leave and keep the registration to show officers

when reentering so you won't be charged duty on them.

After the first free $300, a 10 percent tax is levied on the next

$600 and any remaining'will be taxed according to a schedule You
must pay any taxes owed upon leaving customs.

Miscellaneous

Pack' light. One small suitcase (preferably one with wheels) and a

knapsack is a must if you plan to do much walking. Most major

airlines have a 44-pound baggage limit.

Bring lots of film. Film in foreign countries tends to be expensive

and does not always process as well as U.S. film.

Pick up some pocket si/e conversation dictionaries. You'll get

much more out of a country even if you only master a couple of

phrases.
R^ r.prn-m.nH.»H R>»m«»m^#-r ) nil :tf( in a toiriyn inuntr^ and

kf Jtmy

people don't think, act. eat or drinlf Ukc Americans. Appreciate the

differences.
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Luaus, surf and sunshine

Hawaii can be paradise foiind

1

t

f-^"

By Susan Sachs
Staff Writer

Sun and sea, pig and poi, and unpronouncable
towns and villages all^wait you on the islands of

Hawaii, which is,a-|>.axadrsc^or many Americans.
Mainlanders flock to this modern-day

promised land for rest and relaxation in the year-

round 75 degree weather. The allure of Hawaii
remains strong despite the protests of some that

items there are overpriced, beaches are
overcrowded, skins are overtanned and attitudes

are overly casual.

Many travelers are beginning to realize,

though, that there is more to Hawaii than
tramping the beaten paths of Honolulu and
Oahu. Hotel bookings in Honolulu, in fact, are

currently down from last year, according to
travel industry figures.

Waikiki, on the island of Oahu, as is

Honolulu, is the most popular spot for students
here, ASUCLA Travel Service Assistant
Manager Byron Tyoer said. It is the most
practical place to r^ach for the student traveler,

he said, citing that World Tours offers a week-
long package for $310. The usual extras (car

rental, continental breakfast, Mai Tai cocktail

and flower lei greeting) are provided as they are

in just about every package.
World does not include a guided tour, but

many students prefer this, Tyler said, adding that

it gives them the sense that they are on their own.
Cartan Tours, Pleasant Hawaiian Holidays,

Simlex tours, Thomas Cook and Tradewind
Tours all offer comparable packages for about
$380. Pleasant also features a condomihiumr^
holiday package for $470. Week-long packages
of two or more islands start at $500. There are
lots of budget hotels in Waikiki, with double
rooms available for as little as $15 a night.

• Transportation on the island is well provided
for. Buses run just about everywhere from 3 a.m.
to 2 a.m. daily (that's right, no buses from 2 a.m.
to 3 a.m.) and bicycles, jeeps and pedicabs

~4rickshaw-like vehicles) are in good supply.
Hitchhiking is legal if done from a bus stop, but
it is not as common as one might think:

~

There are also several car-rental agencies

throughout Hawaii but some of them won't rent

cars to anyone under the age of 25. A major
credit card is also helpful as a cash deposit will be
required otherwise. Rates are competitive and
they fluctuate according to the heavy tourist

seasons (mid-Decemb.er to Easter and mid-June
to Labor Day:) ^—

—

''

'-

' -

Three-day and weekly rates are usually
cheaper than daily ones and a flat rate should

prove more economical than one that is keyed to

the number of miles.

For those who would prefer to let isomeone else

do the driving, island tours run frequently.

Travel agencies arrange tours, as does the Hawaii
Visitors Bureau^ which has branches on the four

largest islands.

The tourist mecca is crowded with restaurants,

and many of Waikiki's cafe-style eateries are less

expensive than the hotels or famous tourist spots.

Aside from standard American fare, more exotic

eateries can be found at inexpensive prices. Sev^n
Star Chinese Restaurant, Peking Garden, Petite

Tokyo, Ryu Waikiki, and Pancho Goldstein's

Taco Stand all serve offbeat meals for $2 or $3.

Of course, expensive and even splurge
restaurants are available and easy to find.

Another way to sample native Hawaiian dishes

and flavorful culture as well is to attend a luau.

Newspapers advertise luaus sponsored by civic

organizations and many hotels sponsor their own
as well. Luau prices range from $16 to the $25
Don Ho Dinner Show.
Consession stands, highrise hotels, and people

^dominate the twormile stretch of Waikiki Beach
itself. But the parks at either end of i^e strand—
Ala MoaLm Beach Park afiii Kapiolani Beach
Parfe-^are relatively^ pekcefui and offer activities

from fishjng, snorkeling and surrmg^'lpJogging
and people-watching. Other sight-seeing spots oh
Oahu include the/ Arizona Memorial at Pearl
Harbor and the Polynesian Cultural Center.
Stores are plentiful, though relativcry

expensive on Waikiki (and elsewhere). Some of
ihejnqre unique brt>wsing spots are Duke's Lane
'•' "^^
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Students Save Up To 58% Per Subscription.
rity Oflfer for the Mark Tkper Forum 80-81 Season.

Subscribe Now and enjoy priority service before (he
general public. Hundreds have been turned awav this

season from sellout plays: Talley's Foily, 5th oifjuly,
Children of a Lesser God and I Ought to be in
Pictures. Be a Mark Taper Forum Student Subscriber!

The plays for the nexv scasoiTwill be announced this summer.

To subscribe, a)me in person,^with verification of
full-time student enrollment, to the Sea5on Ticket Office
(.^01 N. Grand Ave., 2nd Floor Room 220). Only one '

subscription is available for each student appearing
in person. Call ^HI-l^'^I for more information.

The Best Bargiiin in Town for the Best Plavs in the Countr\

!

A- Subscribe Today!
/

t
MmIi Ttpt, ronuB. OuiJuii ftiHUwin. AnUlfc IHrtdor.Q Ccpler ThcM^ Group. Music Ocmcr.

Tale of the East CoastVtwo biggest cities
By Bahman Mashian

Contrary to what mo^ people might believe, the

East Coast is not one long cement sidewalk. It is a

combination of cosmopolitan cities and vast areas of

untouched wilderness.

But the cities are what draw westerners to the East.

The two most popular cities in the East are New York
and Washington DC. Each has its own character and
personality.

New York is one of the most exciting cosmopolitan

areas in the United States. It is a city of superlatives,

where everything is biggest. taJlest and fastest. New
York state has something of everything for everyone:

ocean and lakes, wooded mountains, quiet valley

farmland, industrial cities and a diverse population

andculture. And the city is the "melting pot" of a

natidfi that is always boiling.

New York-is coni||)os£d jof five boroughs the

Bronx. Brooklyn, Manhattan, Queens, and Richmond
(Staten Island).

Manhattan, the oldest and smallest of the five

boroughs, is the one with the most sites to see. It

contains many famous streets, like the Avenue of the

Americas and sophisticated Fifth Avenue, the financial

:i_*--^..r

-1

center of the United Staler, museums and other

cultural institutions. .
^^^ __,

Madison Square Garden, where some ofthe most

famous boxing matches and major concerts in the

world have been held, contains a theater, bowling

center and art gallery along with other facilities.

New York's variety of lifestyles can be seen in

contracting visiting places like Greenwich Village and

St. Paul's Chapel.

The famed stronghold of liberals, Greenwich Village

or "the viflage," is known for its restaurants, curio

shops, bookstores, art shows, coffeehouses and

nightclubs as well as its drug peddlers. The only way to

see and feel the tempo ofthe village, as in Westwood, is

to walk and sample its offerings. Another place in

Manhattan where the arts flourish is Sdho. which is

worth a walk-through.

In contrast, there is the serene St. Paul's Chapel,

which is the oldest church standing in Manhattan, as

well as other churches like St. Patrick's Cathedral.

Such places are also good louring stops, especially for

architecture buffs.

As for getting around in New York, the best driving

advice is: DONT. New York city traffic can be a

nightmare for even the mq&vexperienced metro

driver5_i)ccause of the heavy traffic and one-way
streets.

the UN's deliberations for about 14 weeks startmg in

mid-September.
-Central Park. With K40 acres of wooded and

landscaped grounds, lakes, two outdoor skating rinks

and a merry-go-round, the park is popular for those

who might want to spend the day bicycling, for

example, or just relaxing. At night though the park is a

popular spot for muggers
'About 225 miles away from the hustle and bustle in

New York is Washington, D.C.

As the capital of the United States, Washington is an

event in itself with tomorrow's news happening today.

Washington, DCs major points of mterest are old

government buildings and institutions, monuments,
memorials, museums, and galleries. But the city has a

nightlife and has its share of theater.

The Capitol Building, America's thost familiar

landmark, Ks a very green 131-acrc park and is the site

of- the legislative branch of the government. 1 he

Capitol is at the intersection of all four secticms ofthe

city.

The White House, State Department Building,

Supreme Court Building, the Pentagon and the FBI

building are among the structures that give the city its.

"official" feeling.
~^

The membfials built for various presidents

Franklin p. Roosevelt, Abraham Lincoln. Theodore

yiRooseveit, Tfiomas Jefferson and George Washing-

tofi—are sprinkled throughout the city and remind

New Yolrk*s public transportation system, which

consists of the subway and buses, is a good bargain,

^especially with increasing gas prices.

For 50 cents, one can travel from the World Trade

Center to the restaurants in midtown Manhattan east

of Sixth Avenue.
^ Nowhere is the multinational aspect ofthe city more

evident than irr the^-thotisahds of fei»taurants with-

specialties ranging from Armenian delicacies to

Vienriese and Chijiese foods.

A breed unto itself are the kosher delicatessens, like

Grabstein's in Brooklyn. These delis are found

throughout New York City but are concentrated in the

predominantly Jewish areas of the Bronx and

Bropklyn. Som£.of<he best Chinese restaurants like

Uncle Tai's arc in New York.

As for the night life, it's not hard to find a d4sco. club

or bar to spend a wild night in. Studio 5^. Fat

Tuesday's. Bottom Line. Eddie Condon s and
.

bangerfield's are popular.

And. of course, there's Broadway, the Lincoln

Center for the Performing Arts and the Radio City

Music Hall, which offer shows for the cultured and the

just plain interested.

Other places to see include:

—The financial district in lower Manhattan. This is

the financial center of the nation, containing Wall

Street, the Stock Exchanges, the Federal Reserve Bank

and the World Trade Center. - -^

—The World Trade Center. This 16-acre complex of

offices and a landscaped plaza contains twin towers* _

each 1 10 stories tall, which are among the tallest in the

world.

—The Empire State Building and the Rockefeller

Center for the Performing Arts, which are comparable^

to Los Angeles Music Center.

—The Statue of Liberty. A national monument. The

151-foot statue is a major attraction to foreign visitors.

Visitors can climb up the spiral stairway inside the

statue and make their way up to the observation

platform inside the statue's head.

—The United Nations Headquarters. Designed by

the world's leading builders, the complex is the site of

visitors of the city's history.

The Library-of Congress is made of richly

ornamented and modified It^ian Renaissance
architecture and is one of the world's largest libraries

The branches of the Smithsonian Institution, which

administers numerous national musuems. art galleries

and a research center, could be a perfect place for a

-muii€um-lov€F la get lost lor a week.

Although Washington's nightlife doesn't matcli New
York's (not counting embassy parlies) it does have

popular restaurants and theaters.

TTTF tenter piece of^Wkshington's nightlife is

Georgetown's M Street, which is also popular with

college-aged people. M Street is highly sophisticated

and has .seemingly wild bars, restaurants, discos and

x)tKcrhTgliTTp6ts Places nice nyde%^ Door
and Mr. Smith's are faiorites among Washingtonians

and visitors and stand in contrast to the pomp and

grandeur of America's capitol.
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THE AFFILIATED DISCOUNT BUYERS PROGRAM
OFFERS YOU DISCOUNTS ON THESE ITEMS:

STEREOS • APPLIANCES LEATHER GOODS
• AUTOMOBILES • LUGGAGE
• JEWELRY ~^ • HOME FURNISHINGS

f

TELEVISIONS

CAMERA EQUIPMENT
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AND MANY OTHERS
MORE INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT:

• USA President's Office

304 Kerckhoff Hall

• Ackerman Info Desk Levell

# Fraternities, Sororities and Dorms

• North Campus

• Students' Store

Or

Call Owen C
Sponsored by SLC/Presidont's Office
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Europe on a small budget:
.' "t

Be prepared for the unusual
By Doniui Prokop

StirfT Writer • « p(

Going to Europe for two months on a limited budget and without
hotel reservations sounds insane. But it's not — it can be done. As a
matter of fact, all you need is some basic French, a $20 backpack
and a thirst for adventure and you've made it half way.

But next, you must abandon any preconceived notions you may
have about Europe and be prepared instead for the unimaginable.

For instance, you must be prepared to deal with chickens and
pigs on the trains in Italy. You also must be able to:

— withstand the sound of exploding bombs in the neighborhood
towns of Spain;
— react casually when handed a hash pipe in a Holland bar;
— fathom hearing the police speak German on the local TV set;

— hold down your vomit when the waitress in Belgium tells you
the sausage you're eating is made from calve brains and spleen;
— and most importantly, wait in_line for hours and hours and

hours ....
Planning — don't

The first thing to ^o is book your plane reservations, —^ that is, if

you're gaing by plane. Some people hitch rides on boats, but it

takes a lot longer that way. By plane, round-trip charter flights are

usually about $500 to London. Next, if you'll be using the Eurail

train system, you'll have to visit your local travel agent — and don't

forget to stop at the post office well in advance, to get your passport

as wett. if you're gomg to Eastern Europe orthe Mideast you'H have-

to stop at the doctor's for the appropriate shots, but for Western
Europe shots aren't needed. Now, you've done all you need to do
before the big excursion, so sit back and relax. Don't worry -^hot<
reservations aren't necessary.

Hostels — the way to go^
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^"<}oing to Europe on $10 a day is not impossible. In fact, if you
stay in hostels, you can live it up on such a budget. Hostels are^

usually dormitory-style accomodations which don't include such
things as maid service, TV sets and personal bathrooms. If there's

not a bed, there's always the floor, and reservations arefft needed.

After the initial outlay of $500 for plane fare and $300 for a train

pass, backpacking in Europe can be cheaper than living in Los
Angeles. In Northern Europe, the hostels are clean and cost much
=te»^han hotels. They usually provide a "continental breakfast**

included in the $5 to 10 jpom bill.
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Hotels, on the other hand, are hard to come by at $35 a night. If

you want to mc<l people, especially students, stay in hostels. Not

only do you meet people from all parts of the globe but you can

usually gain some information on the best places to visit.

Travel guides are generally undependable arid most people end

up throwing them out because they become deadweight in their

-4>ackpacks. But orie of the widest used guides is **Lets Go Europc***-

by a few Harvard students who* visit Europe each summer. It lists

the good hostels, cheap hotels and the "in" spots to visit as well as

the usual info on rates of currency exchange, city layouts and

subway routes. If you haven't much to spend, try to avoid the

Northern European countries like Germany, Belgium and
Switzerland. In Southern Europe, particularly Greece, Italy, Spain

and Turkey, clean hotel rooms run for about $5 a day, sometimes

less.

In Switzerland, the hostels start at $5 a night and the hotel rooms

are usually out of most people's price range. So, obviously, a little

g<Jcs a longer way down south. On the French Riviera, there are

cheap hostels but they're usually booked before noon so get into

town early. There's a wonderful hostel on the Riviera overlooking

the town of Nice which charges $6 a night, includes breakfast and

has a swimming pool and game room.

Taking tli« train — Eurail patMS
The Eurail pass is a great way to travel in Europe. For one price

you can travel as much as like in 16 European countries.

Reservations aren't needed, so if you wake up one morning and

decide to travel to Italy because it's raining in Germany, everything

will be hunky dory.

Each train depot has a list of daily train departures and
destinations. There will always be a train going to the place you
want, but sometimes you're forced to wait around for awhile -- but

usually no longer than a day. There are some books you can buy

which list the train schedules for the entire summer. Which could

save you the anguish of watching the last train to Paris until

morning zoom by. On the whole, however, it's an incredibly

convenient system, and lots of fun as well.

The second-class student pass is less than $300 for two months

and if you travel first class, the rates double. It's not really necessary

to buy a first-rate pass, especially if you're traveling in the northern

half of Europe. The trains there are comfortable, numerous and
(i^oAllfflUM AH Pi|( IS)
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From sea to shining by car, bus, train
By Karen SchaifT

^tmtt Writer

If a trip to Holland, Brazil,

Lebanon and Palestine seems
loo expensive, look at your map
again. Holland is only about
120 miles froin Kalamazoo,
Mich., and Brazil and Lebanon
^»^ iocated within about. 100-

miles of each other in Indiana.

Palestine is east of Eden, Texas.

Cross country travel promises

to be as popular as ever this

summer, despite inflation and
the scarcity of gasoline, increas-

ingly crowded trains and legen-

dary slow buses.

When driving, many choose

to travel from sea to shining sea

via Interstate 40, which actually

begins around Barstow, ac-

cording to Morgan Field of the

Auto Club of Southern Cali-

fornia. It cuts through the desert

at points including Needles,
Calif.; Flagstaff, Ariz.; Al-
buquerque, N.M.; Amarillo,
Texas; Oklahoma City, Little

Rock and Nashville, then ends
just inside North Carolina.

A veteran cross country
warned, though, that only
people who like cactny enough
to endure extremely hot weather

should plan to spend time in

that part of the country in the

summer. This route is approxi-

mately 3,000 miles, and at the

leisure pace of 400 miles a day,

^ou should count on spending
at least a week at the wheel.

At the top of the nation is

Highway 2, whose drivers claim

it is a beautiful route, and is

more leisurely, probably be-

cause, unlike 1*40, it is not a

freeway. From west to east, it

starts at Coeur d'AJene, Idaho
and o£fers a scenic drive along

the Canadian border to Michi-

gan, one can either stay in the

U.S. or go through Montreal on

their way to New York, - ,'^

From the west, Coeur d*Aiene

is accessible by traveling the

coast, then cutting across the

state of Washington, or.by
taking highway 395, a highway
known more for speed than
scenery, which begins in San
Diego. At 400 miles per day,

this 4,800-mile trip would take

about a week and a half.

Perhaps the most direct path

taken' by drivers is 1-80, a

freeway that originates in the

San Francisco Bay Areii, and

passes through Reno, Salt Lake

City, Cheyenne, Des Moines

and Cleveland, and ends in New
York. Traveling 400 mjles^each_

day would make 10 days of

driving for this 3,800 mile tour.

* Once in New York, a must for

any driver is the Taconic
Parkway, the Auto Club*s Field

said. Voted by travelenthusia&ts

as the most scenic drive any-

where in the U.S., it begins in

New York City, and roams
northward through the state,

stopping just outside of Sche-

nectedy. New York.

.. Amtrak is an alternative to

the car, but traveling freedom is

more limited, especially since

the railroad no longer offers

^urail pass'typc tickets. One-

way coach fare fjom Los
Angeles to New Yor1c is $240.

Points along the way include

parts of New Mexico, Arizona

and Colorado, Kansas, Mis-

souri, Illinois and Pennsylvania.

The seasonal pass was dis-

continued because train-riding

Dmwine '*> HrrvK Mkldklmi

has become so popular there are
more would-be passengers than
there are seats, an Amtrak
spokesperson said. There is a
slight chance, however, that it

will be offered again next fall,

she added.

Leaving the driving to Grey-
hound costs $97.15 for a one
way Los Angeles to New York
trip, a Greyhound spokesperson
said.

While some passengers ar-

range to see Las Vegas and parts

of Utah, another route goes
through Arizona, New Mexico
and Texas. Other big cities

along the way include St. Louis,

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Pitts-

burgh and Philadelphia, de-
pending on passenger taste, he
said.

Greyhound does offer passes
for unlimited mileage within a

certain time period. They cost

$156.45 for seven days, $204.75

for 15 days and $321.25 for 30

lys.

As an indication of jiow far

rreyhound passengers can go in

'^ne day, the representative said

Los Angeles to Seattle trip

takes about 24 hours.

One of the most unpredict-

able factb/s^n touring the

country this year is the cost of

fuel. The price of gas will

probably go up, and fuel might
even be scarce, but no other

state besides California is

operating on the odd-even gas

rationing plan< the auto club's

Field reported. The Greyhound
spokesma%^aid his company is

slowly increasing its prices ^to

account for fuel costs.
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Announcing the f'

BSA General Elections

23r24~AprU

Positions Ayaiiqble:^
Chairperson — Duties include: Administrating and supeMsing a $25,000

budget, serving as liaison withi ttie UCLA administration and ttie Student
Legislative Council, chiair executive board and advisory board, hiandle all

political relations of thie BSA and write a monthly column for Nommo.
Vice-Chairperson — Duties include: Assisting in administration,
developing proposals, creating new programs, serving as liaison between
chairperson and the administrative staff, serving as chief coordinator of all

BSA programs and monitoring the budget.

Programs coordinator — Duties include: Coordinating all BSA programs,
presenting monthly progress reports to chair, serving as liaison between
programs director and vice-chairman, and working with vice-chair to develop
new programs.

Publicity chairperson — Duties include: Respbiisibility for all interrial and
external publicity, administering and cobrdinating publicity budgets, and
soliciting student input. Some artistic ability is preferable.

Polling Placet:

Bfuin Walk
Sproul Hall

Afro-ArT>oflcan Library

BSA Office

^itions are open to UCLA jttudent^. All positions are stipended.
Picic lip applications in Kerckhoff Hall 320 (025-8051 )

General Meeting:

16 April

1 pm
James E. West

Alurr^ni Center
sponsored by SLC
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A trip to the slopes
could give 'yoii a lift

ucto daNy bniln tuesday. april^.lf, 1930 travit itsua •

By Andy Waxier
Mansfiiig Editor

As ski reports armind the
state are calling it quits for the
year, skiers are scrambling for
OIK inotc Crip before they too

-*»ng up their skis for the
season.

Locally, ski areas are operat-
ing on a day-to-day basis,
depending on the conditions,
while in the Sierra, resorts such
as Mammoth hope to stav open
until Jbly 4.

For the avid skier who wishes
to ski more than one day at a
local mountain, there are two
methods of arranging a skiing
vacation.

The first option is arranging
the trip with a number of
friends. Most of the out-of-town
resorts have complete lodging
services through a central
reservations phone number. No
travel agent is needed but a
deposit is usually required. A
large number of skiers use these
services, so reservations should
be made far iti advance.

If you'renot the do-it-
yourself type, there are a
number ,of organizations that
will plan trip$ for skiers. Among
these groups is the UCLA Ski
Ctub. According to Ski Club
President BilK Booth, the ontf'
trip left is on May 2 to 4 to

Mammoth, but this is almost
sold out nowT

Each season, the Ski Club
*1organizjes three week-long trips,

a season opener trip at Thank^s-
giving and four to five weekend
excursions. The biggest trip of
the year, according to Booth, is

the AIHJC Carnival, referred to
as the All-Cal.

In May, all the UC ski clubs
will get together to choose next
year's site for the Afl-Cal.
^inter Park, Vail, Snowmass^
and Steamboat, all out-of-state
resorts, .arjMth^ rUnning for
the week-lAi|'trip, iraditiohariy
held the week sifter fall quarter
finals.

The Ski C)ub, run completely
by students, plans activities for
the skiers while at the resort as
well as organizing transpor,-
tation and lodging. Food and
lift tickets are not part of the
club's prices. At Jackson Hole,
for instance,' whejre the club held
its Easter week trip, two nights
were set aside lb!i^ band parties

and two nights' activities were
scheduled for a local bar.

In order to go on any of the
trips, all students have to do is

register with the' Ski Club in

their UR A office located in

Kerckhoff Hall 500.

The most popular ski resort
for Los Angelas area skiers
taking a trip is Mammoth.
Located six hours north of
campus. Mammoth has a great
variety of runs for all levels of
skiers. v^..^

-wJo ' ^et to Mammoth, skiers

tiimx di1vc{nbrtW'vi)n the San
Diego FreeWay umi) it merges
with Interstate 5. Ft6m there

follow the signs to Pajmdale
along Route l^^^Take 14 until it

runs into 395^"rhe section along
395 can hardly be termed
exciting but it (Joe^ go through
such Tively hotspots as Lone
Pine, Big Pine and Bishop!

FUNPOWDER - The gladed slopes of Jupiter Bowl in Park City,
The area receives 300 inches of snow durinj; the average season.

Once you get to Bishop,
watch' I'or signs to Mammoth
Lakes and Highway 203. On
Friday and Sunday nights, this

route is jammed with skiers
going to Manimoth (on Friday)
and returning back to Lot
Angeles (on Sunday). After

is required within two weeks
after making the reservation
and the total cost is required
prior to your stay.

The only real problem with
Mammoth is the crowds. Booth
recommends that skiers who
rent equipment do so in Los

skiing the whole day on Sunday, ..iKngeles to avoid the crowds at
hunger usually strftccsabout^^he the ski rental shop there and
time the car getsf'^o-'BTshop.

Perhaps the most popular
eating spot there is Bar-b-que
Bills.

For„ lodging at Mammoth.
there is a toll-free reservation

service that represents a large

number of condominiums. This
service can be reached at (800)
462-5571. A 50 percent deposit

because it's cheaper herer* He
recommends Sandy's Ski Ren-
tal. Sporthous or Craig's Snow
Job.

Besides Mammoth, Lake
Tahoe is very popular among
skiers, especially among those
from Northern California.
Tahoe is about nine hours from
Los Angeles and four hours

lltah, are a white dream for skiers.

from San Francisco. To get
there take 1-5 to Sacramento. If

Squaw Valley is your destina-
tion talce Highway 80 east
Otherwise, look for Highway 50
to get to Heavenly Valley, the
casinos or Kirk wood.

Both Heavenly and Squaw
valleys have central reservation
services and these two are
Tahoc's biggest resorts. Squaw

^

Is located at the north shore and
close to another rcsrort area,
Alpine Meadows. The central
reservation phone number for

Squaw IS (916) 583-5585 They II

accept a collect call Tor reserva-
tions —

-
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Graduate
to a Kawasaki

• LTD Styling

• El«etf ic Start
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• STUDENT DISCOUNTS •

COVINA KAWASAKI
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Don*t let the good times pass you by.
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For all information

"ONE CALL
DOES IT ALL"

FIVE-TEN-FIFTEEN-TWENTY

(213)510-1520

We connect you directly

to hotels, transportation

and sightseeing

OR write for FREE
32-page visitor's guide

to Dept. D.B.

Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 217
Avalon, Calif.

90704

Check our price for a special
departure to Hawaii on June 1i6

You choose your own return

date at no extra cost in airfare

SPACE LIMITED

Contact us for

more information at
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Clubs Med, Universe are exotic alternatives
Med: A villajge of fantasy

By Jane Rosenberg
. Fantasy Island may be the ultimate in unattainable holiday spots, but Club

^ Mediteranean vacations attempt to offer a down-to-earth version of paradise at
affordable prices.

Club Med. a company based in France, offers a one-pcice vacation concept — a
week OF longer at a resort village located in an exotic corner of the world. One price

tag mCTudes airfare, living accomodations, meals, the use of athletic facilities,"

entertainment, and nude sunbathing, if the location permits.
During their stay at the village, vacationers buy beads to use as money for extra

expenses like alcoholic beverages and golf.

"Some people think Club Med is just for swinging singles, but it's not," said Jeff

Levy, manager of the ASUCLA Travel Service. **lt attracts people of all ages.**

Club Med vacations place an emphasis on group activity, and this sometimes
creates a summer camp atmosphere. Levy said. Meals are served "family style," with
six to eight people sitting at each table,'and Club Med will supply roommates for
lone travelers if is requested. Levy added. .

Levy said he recommends the Club Med vacation to students over other similar

,
(Continued on Page 28)

Univer^: Worldwide tours
By Jane Rosenberg r

The value of a Club Universe vacation can be seen in the quality of tours at

relatively iow prices, according to ASUCLA Travel Service Manager Jeff Levy.

"Club Universe is a little less expensive than comparable quality tours," Levy

added. "The volume buying allows (them) to charge a lower pncir.*' Club Universe

tours usually consist of 40 to 50 people, while the "more exotic" tours ustiatty carry

TO to t5 peoptcr

Revenue collected from memberslftp dues also cuts down on vacation costs. Levy

added. Dues are $JS for one person annually, and $12 for a couple.

Club Universe tours are worldwide, including Jamaica, Hawaii, the Orient, South

Pacific, Russia, the Nile, and most of Europe. The cost of a tour can range anywhere

from $600 to $2,500, and last from 1 1 to 25 days. Tour costs include airfare, hotel

accomodation, some meals and transportation.

Some tours, especially those to European countries, are offered at two prices, a

superior tourist fare and a first class fare. The difference between prices depends

upon the type of hotel the traveler stays in, according to Peter.Adam, vice president

(Continued on Page 28)

SIRETCH OUT AND DISCOVER

THE JOY OF GIVING

/4mlgos
del Barr15

GIVE A LiniE TIME. lOV^
AND AHENTION by TUTORING

A DESERVING YOUNGSTER

KercRhoff .325-^

Coming up this quarter:

• Camping trip

• Mural painting project

—creative talents

needed

Join us for tfie fun!
--^

Sponsorea by CSC/SLC

Do You Have
DIFFICULTY SLEEPING?

A group for students troubled with insomnia is being offered

this quarter beginning Wednesday, April 16th from 3:00 to 4:30

p.m. Ways to resolve sleeping difficulties without relying on
medication will be presented and discussed. Call 825-7985 for

further information or to sign-up. The group is being offered

jointly by the Student Mental Health Clinic and by the

Psychological and Counseling Services.

ifcl l^^l ri^y.M^lfal

KING OF^ THE HILL

NOW!
. IN

WESTWOODI
2090 Westwpod Blvd.

(at Mississfppi)

~475-9748

xmcisi
XERCISE
XERCISE
XERCISE
XERCISE

Ut4^-.
U^.

U^.

EXERCISE TO MUSIC * NAUTILUS * PARAMOUNT
• OLYMPIC • POpL • SAUNA • JACUZZI

WOODLAND HILLS ^y ""^-•:^

21773 Ventura Blvd

STUDIO CITY

12416 Ventura Blvd

'at Whitsctt)

aaiaAu

TARZANA ^
,

10857V? Ventura Blvd

'at Reseda)

896-0800
T

(in Warner Plaza)

992-5997

WESTLAKE

AND SHERMAN OAKS

(COMING SOON)

WESTWOOD

2090 Westwood Blvd.

4769?4fl

PUBLIC HEALTH CAREER
SPEAKER SERIES

A series of speaker presentations in which practicing

professionals discuss thei r ow n hea lth careers «fK^

opportunities within their fields .

^—- Dr. Sigrid Deeds, Regional Director

^ __Member Health Education -

Kaiser Permanenfe Southern California

Dr. Eleanor Parsons, Chief Research Analyst

Planning, Evaluation & Development Division

Los Angeles County Dept. of Health Services

Tuesday, April 15, 2 - 4 p.m.

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE Room 13-105

Sponsored by UCLA School of Public Health

Placement Office

You and your friends are Invited to

a free Christian Science Lecture

The Science of
Christian Healing

by
Jack Edward Hubbell, C.S.B.

member Christian Science Board of Lectureship

at

28th Church of Christ, Scientist

1018 Hilgard Avenue, (Corn« undbrook),

Westwood Village

this evening

Tuesday, April 15, at 8:00 p.m.

' Doors open at 7:15 p.m.

Child care provided

FREE PARKING

x .__.
•"^f-^ ucto daily bniki tuMday. aphl 15, 1960 traval tfsua 1J
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Fear and loathing

^ in your apartment
By Frmnk Spotntta

city E«lor

Although clouded by fog, my memory stores tevenl weekends
from the past few years that I was able to twist, distort and reshape

through the ingestion of large quantities of alcohol and
amounts of other mind-altering drup^ 1- -

ll .1

l>rawint h\ Jtthti Mr< l<i>

It may have been Dr. Johnson who said, **He who makes a beast

of himself gets rid of the pain of being a man,** but it was Dr.

Hunter S. Thompson who wrote, **I stopped to check the drug bag.

The sun was hot and 1 felt like killing something. Anything. Even a
big lizard. Drill the fucker.**

Which, of course, perfectly describes one extretAt of the

emotional spectrum which cin be further explored under the

influence in the privacy of^our own apartment.
^^^^^—

A really excell(pnt tnp for the weekend itf^ur apartment may
cost the same as a weekend spent in, say^ San Francisco, but the.

rewards arc quite different. / 7
Preparation is the key. Supplier, dammit! Supplies! You need

four key ingredients to make this weekend a success: akohol, drup,
rock *n* roll music, and a jfriend with whom to experience it all ~ to

act as a tab on reality.

The alcohol part is easy ^ the only thing you need to know is to

buy a lot. Gallons.

The drugs are pretty easy, too. Two grams of cocaine. An ounce

of marijuana. Some mushrooms.
The music should be good — really good. The Rolling Stones,

Bruce Springsteen, Elvis Costello, Graham Parker — along those

lines.

Finally, a friend. But first, one word of warning. These things can

get really demented. Dangerous, even. Make sure this is a friend

who won*t hate you forever if you*re an asshole for a couple hours.

But that*s just a warning. Hopefully, it won*t come to that. A
girlfriend (or boyfriend) can be fun for obvious reasons, but again,

make sure he or she really likes you. Now, on the the meal of this

story.

Okay. A word about health. Alcohol isn*t good for you. Neither

(Continued on Page 24)

Permanent Hair Removal

Over 14 years experience

By trained licensed operators

5820 Wilshire Blvd. #101 •935-7686

Free consultation by appointment

OTTtQttE BOUTIQUE^
A new and exciting celebrity

SCR

I

PTS COPIES
In Westwood Village

Using Ifle Fabutoui Xerox 940<r

eyewear coltectton designed
by

D«nn4tB Roberts

Open 8 a.nn. - 6 p.nri.

1001 Gayley Avenue
(corner of C^^'^^v and Weyburn)

Free Parking & Entrance in Alley

across from park & UCLA bus stop

40
Copies

478-0552

Ask about our Student Discount Membership

We also carry miscillaneous student supplies.

Typing-stLMenT papers and theses.

Available exclusively at

Optique Boutique
10946 Weyburn Ave.

479-4209

Aecruitment Spring ^80

Student Health Advecates
A student run oiitreach program of

UCLA Student Health Service

For Application Information, You Must Attend One of the

Following Informational Meetings:

Tuesday, April 15, 7:00 pm. Phi Kappa Psi,

613 Gayley Avenue

Wednesday, April 16, 7:00 pm. Kappa Kappa Gamma,
744 Hilgard Avenue

-

Application D«aciiin«:^ Friday, Aprii 29
For mora information caii 825-4730

rt~ Sponsored by the Student Health Advocate Program

\
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COMPUTERS
Educational discounts

-•^Free software

Professional Computer Store

3604 Foothill, La Cresento

248-2411

IQln Calfornia travel

(without spending like a rich American)

-•
''^ - ^.m-

Traveling with European eyes, is the way Cosmos
wants you to see the. European's Europe.

Getting to Europe is cheap. "But how do you
survive, once you get there?

Simple.^ ~
.

-^
'

By traveling the way Europeans do. With low cost

land packages. It's the perfect way to complement
the low air fares.

Cosmos will put you in the good tourist class

hotels the Europeans use.

With three meals a day included, and usually a

private baih> or shower.

Youll travel with people of all ages, professions

and nationalities.
**•

-I

All this for just $35 to $40 a day.

Instead of coming home like an average American

traveller, you'll come away like a European one. -

Because with Cosmds, you'll have a taste of the

European's Europe.

Europe 2 1 Days- 1 countries-ffofn $834
Scandinavia Grand 14 days-6 countries-from $649
Paris and Chateaux 7 days-from S258
Israel and Egypt 15 days-from $932
Ancient Greece 8 days-from $342—

—

^—

^cosudS

(All tours start and end in London. Arrangements may be
made to begin or end in the first or last Continental City. Prices
and itineraries are subject to change without notice. Color
brochure is available at ASUCLA Travel)

>4SUCM/^
TRA/EL SERVICE

a level, ackermon union

mon-ifrl 8:00-6:00; sot 10 00-5:00

By Mary Anne Ostrom

Sliff Writer

So you want to travel? Even if the coffers are

low and Hawaii and Europe seem out of reach

tKere is no lack of fun spots m Cahforn.a. And

most are within a day's drive. Cal. orma .s not

-my a popular sTatrfornatives but also for many^

of the country's vacationers, so plans should be

made early. Here are 10 of state's excitmg fun-

filled spots to vacation - and it wont cost an

arm and a leg.

> Tahoc
Snow or sun, summer or winter, this year-

round resort offers visitors everything from the

plush hotel-casinos on the South Shore to the

forested campgrounds on the north. When there

is snow, one can count on nearly 15 operating ski

resorts — but one can't count on a place to stay.

Reservations for hotels and condominiums,
which go for about $100 a night, must be made_
far in advance.

Squaw Valley, site of the 1964 Winter
Olympics, has a village set-up, complete wfth a
bar on the slopes and an ice rink. Heavenly
Valley, the world's largest ski resort, provides
cross-state skiing to Nevada. Smaller areas like

•Homewood and Sierra Ski Ranch are generally
less crowded, which is nice to know, especially on

..holidays.

After a day on the slopes (there is night skiing
in some areas) one can catch a show at Harrah's^
or a jackpot at one of several hotels. Jacuzzing
outside in the snow is another Tahoc pastitne, as
is Shooting Snowshoes, a potent mix of Wild
Turkey and peppermint schnapps. There are
many good, inexpensive eating places in and
around Truckee, which is a godsend after paying
$15 and upwards for lift tickets.

During summer days, skiing becomes X)f the
water variety. 1 he crowds leave the slopes for the
beaches that surround the clear lake, where they
engage in swimming, sailing, hiking and
camping.

San Francisco
Wouldn't it be nice to have your heart in San

Jr?v".'nr'' c'^.n'^'
^''*''"^- ^''' « seven-hour

drive or a $50 plane ndc, one can find oneselfsmack m the cty where little cable cars climb
halfway to the stars - for only a quarter. Tomake a day of it m the city, start with a picnic inGolden Gate Park. There are museums to

str'on'lo'ng.
"""'" "^''"^-^^ ^"^ ^-^-^ ^-

FisS'llv wT'l l"^"'
approaches, first visit

hit rhTnr/ ^f ^^J
' '^'^""P ^^^»^^^«'' then

"'^ Chinatown for dinner, or for k

Ghiradclli Chocolate Factory is a^^ **••••*• - - *»».«.vij 15 ^ must K
stop should be drinks in the revolving h
restaurant atop the Hyatt Regency oi

"^

famed Top of the Mark. Top, it all off wuh

'

town's

restaurant atop the Hyatt Regency orThr'^'^
famed Top of the Mark. Top, it all off

drive downr Lombard, the most cropked
s

the world, and it will be hard to forget
in

Italian Ztrn"''"^
''^ '^' '''^^' characteristic

Italian North Beach area. A dessert stop at the

Francisco visit
.^____^

For evening entertainment, there are
music halls in and around the city, but the b^"^*^
far as jazz goes is Earthquake Magoon's Th

^

the infamous Turk Murphy jazz band Z\
almost nightly. ^'V^

As far as boat rides go, the.re is a 2'/.hour
cruise of the bay that goes under both bndJ^
and hourly trips to Alcatraz where one can s

where the Birdman once slept, and feel what it\

like to be in solitary confinement. 1
On the second day, one^an cross the Goiden

Gate Bridge to find the small picturesque towns
of Sausalito and Tiburon, where restaurants and
shops abound. Muir Woods makes for a nice

hike among the giant redwoods and Mount
Tamalpais is a great site for picnicking andl
viewing the Bay Area froni 2,000 feet up. About
an hour further north, one will run into the Napa
Valley, home of winenlaking and producer of

California's greatest wines. There are atleasi 20
wineries in the area and most have tasting rooms
and tours. In Sonoma, the historic El Dorado
Hotel is a good place to stop for dining on the

way home.

y^^ ^
AA,

CatalJna

For a nice day away, try a boat trip to

Catalina. Tht island, 22 miles from the mainlan3r

proves g .coi\vcnicnt and inexpensive one or two

day trip.Thc700-passenger boat leaves every day

at 9:45, three times on Saturday, and twice on

Sunday. The trip takes about an hour and 4$

minutes and costs $12.30. The boat returns every

night at 4:30 — and 8:15 on^eekends; .

Once on the island, there are bus tours or one

can rent bicycles or jeeps for a do-it-yourself

tour. The isle's only town of Avalon is speckled

with shops, restaurants and hotels.

Camping is a popular way to seelhc island, as

there are campgrounds around the isle. But ii

roughing it is not the ideal life, there is dancing

and dining in the Catalina Casino, a large, old

•movie house. Another popular attraction is the

glass-bottom-boat ride. Through the bottom ol

the boat can be seen colorful reefs full of fish and

sea life. »

San Diefo ^hc

If you ne^d to get a bit farther away trot^^
^^

L.A. metropolis than Catalina, San ^ ^^^
- - - -'»kpn(je' '^

ymcmado a wfffhe r cunveii ieiu place fa r a wfr l

para3T5r
Diego is a sun bather's and surfer's r

^^^^

Some of the best California surfing is a^"^

*s Wind and Sea Beach and tanning can be

on a number of beaches — Mission, Ocean

Pacific beaches to name a few. Bicychng

ig Mission Beach boardwalk is a San Diego

ime.

the sun gets to be too much, ojne can retreat

^orld famous zoo and Sea World, or the

leums of Balboa Park. Old Town, the original

of San Diego, has been restored to its old

;ican flavor — with restaurants and stores

ot. The reefs and caves of La Jolla Cove are

il for scuba and skin divers, and for the more

in the crowd, there is Black Beach, one of

few nudist beaches left on California's coast.

those who like to horse around, the seaside

jtrack at Pel Mar provides afternoon and

ling excitement.

River rafting

j4br4u different vacatioiu river rafting

[y be the answer. It's done on bver fwt rivers in

[lifornia, most of which are located in the

)ther Lode areas of the Sierra Ncvadas. There

one-, two- and three-day trips down the

inislaus, American, Tuolume, Merced and

jt Fork Carson Rivers. The best time for

ming the rivers is in late spring and early

imer, just after the winter snow has melted.

he Stanislaus, which runs between Sonora

Angels Camp, is recommended for beginning

[ters. The American (near Placerville) and

lolume (west of Yosemite) are suggested for

)se with some experience while the Merced and

ist Fork Carson are reserved for experts.

imps for the overnighters are pitched on river.

inks and food is provided by the touring

>mpany. -^-^-

I

The trips are usually restricted to 16 to 25

issengers six to-a boat with one guide. Because

the growing popularity with the new found

fort, reservations, especially for weekend trips>

ted to be made anywhere from 3 to 12 months

advance. Contact ASUCtATravel for making

nervations.

Depending on when the trip starts, weekday or

Jekend, prices range from $42 for one-day trips

$195 for three-day ventures. Many people

>mbine river trips to make a week vacation.

hile in the areas, there are several places to see

here the •49ers once made their fortunes:

talaveras Big Trees Columbia Historic State

[ark. Moaning Cave, Merced Caverns and the

listoric Jamestown Steam Railroad. And an

fternoon or two spent gold panning can pay for

le trip.

Hcai^t Castle

Ca lil orn ta has l l!> uwu lbm I c uie k ed u^ny i n

William Randolph Hearst in 1919, the 50-room
castle is part of the 40,000-acre Hearst plot.

San Simeon is on thcLCpast, about a four-hour
drive from Los Angeles. Yours are conducted
almost daily, but reservations must be made in

advance and tickets can be purchased at

TicketrohrTBefe are different toiirs because of
the castle's enormous size. Tour 1, which costs

$5.80, is recommended for the first time visitor.

Inside the castle, there is an extensive
collection of art objects and antiques that Hearst
collected all himself. In fact, he claimed to have
had 500 different types of collections.
Surrounding massive building are 123 acres of

gardens.

After a good day of tours, there are several

places to stay in San Simeon itself. On the way
back, there is a scenic drive to Solvang, a true-to-

life replica of a Danish town. The town is known
for its Scandinavian cookies and danishes.

THE HEALTH FAIRE COMMITTEE

Presents a week of health-related

activities:

.WBif

Yosemite

California's favorite national park is Yosemite.

By the winter it's a ski resort, but by summer
— particularly,by Memorial Day — it becomes a

haven for hikers and tampers.

Dotted with trails, the park is more than 50

Itiiles long and is full of rocks, mountains and

water falls. Hikers can in fact climb up to several

of the water falls. Some of the park's more

recognizable features are Half Dome, Mariposa

Grove of Big Trees, The Three Brothers, El

Capitan, Vernal Falls and Glacier Point.

Camping reservations should be made well in

advance and can be obtained through Ticketron:

For less crowded conditions, it's recommended

to stay away from the valley floor. There are also

a few lodges, molt notably Yosemite lodge.

Mammoth
Whether schussing down the slopes or taking a

bath in the natural hot spring!, vacationers at

Mammoth have a variety of activities to choose

from. Both summer and winter. Mammoth is a

popular spot for southlandcrs and Bruins.

Located about six hours and two six-packs

from Los Angeles by car. Mammoth and its 20

ski runs are close enough to visit on a weekend or

for an extended vacation.

There's much to see and do in this Sierra

community, including boating, hiking,

backpacking, bird-watching, o^ even just

enjoying the scenery of Mammoths natural

beauty

The hot springs are located just outside of

town and are open winter and summer. They are

only segregated by those who want to wear a

bathing ''" ^"^ those who want to do it in but!

aKAIKe
Hith Noiir

HK\i IH

TODAY:

DAVfD BflESi.E%4H4.0

Director UCLA Pain Control Unit

"Holistic Medicine: A Second Look'

12:00 Noon. Ackerman, Exec f^m.

^

I
" '

!

-J

WEDNESDAY: UCLA Star Athletes Panel

MODERATED BY: JIM HILL. Channel 2 sports-

caster,. 12:00 Noon. Schoenberg Quad
sponsored by SHS'SLC

ISC TRAVFL bl K\Kt

IMIKNATIONAI SllDIM CTMIK
102^ HiUjarH Avf. I os Anqrirs, CA 90021

12 Li) 47^2991 • H2''v3244

Specializing in International Travel

Presents

"HOW TO TRAVEL"

i

DESTINATION:
HAWAil —

-April 22 7:30 P.M.

-

Travel Tips

Slide Presentation

Free Literature

Door Prizes

GENERAL PUBLIC WELCOME

FREE
Admission and

Parking

Go to
C/)

c

m

UP TO 54 DAYS in:

Spain
Fijahce

West Germany
Switzerland

Italy

Greece
Yugoslavia

Austria

Czechoslovakia
East Germany
West Berlin

Denmark
Sweden
Holland
Belgium

v

4

the h\\\^ of San Sim^'on. Built by newspaperman (Continufd on Ptfe 31)

16 COUNTRIES
51 SPECIAL EVENTS
FROM$156800

For lnformatk>n Write or Call:

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE (»t UnK/mity of fMmii)

802 West Oregon
UriMina, llltnots 61801

Phontt (ai7) 3 44 6863

\
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SOFT LENSES
$148 LimiUd Off^r With This ^M

EXPIRES 4-30-ab
• Includes Exam. Fitting. Training. Follow-up Visits A Starter Sdutiora -> S«m« Day

AvattalHv
'-' ' " "~^ '" "

• Over 10 Years' Exparianca FittifU Contacts
• Validated Parking /}" ' ^t^t,

• Soft & Semi-Soft Lenses for Astfgntetisfn Available

• Comprehensive Service Policy Available Covering Loss. Damage & Even Prescription

Changes '•^*
• We Fit What Works Be^inciudtng Bausch A Lomb. Hydrocurve. American Hydron. CAB..

Polycon and Many Others -

• 10% Off on All Eyewear with Purchase of Contact Lenses Hundreds to Choose From'

•^We Pride Ourselves 6n Our Personalized Individual Attention to Your Needs

DR. JON D. VOQEL, O.D.
(Orad. UCLA 1M7)

DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.D.
{Qn4. UCLA 1074)

1132 WMtwood Blvd., WMtwood VNIag«

M-F; 10-1. 2-e. Sat 10-4 477-3011

CLASSIC HAIR DESIGN
Contempo Salon

for Men & Women
Specializing in Custom

Perms. Color & Strqightenlng

We Use
y^udciC

Products

Open Tues
474-3529

1

1752 1/2 Westwood Blvd.

be1v/eer\ Massachusetts &
Santa Monica Blvd.

Men Cut ft Style $1300
Women Cut ft Style $16.00

Ineludw cut, condition ft slyle

-Sat

Study at sea
is a bouyant
experience

By Brian Fuller

Staff Writer

You are studying Greek near

thr Acropotts, marme Hfe in the^

Carribean, and political science

in Egypt. You swim in the

Mediterranean, drink iegL in

Hong Kong, and visit ancient

Buddhist shrines in Japan. No,

it*s not an acid trip — it's the

Semester at Sea Program.

The Semester at Sea Pro-
gram, sponsored by the Uni-

versity of Colorado at Boulder

in cooperation with the Institute

for Shipboard Education, is an
opportunity for students to

study a variety of college
courses while sailing around the

world.

According to Jeanne Kelley, a

member of the Laguna Hills-

based Institute for Shipboard
Education, the next cruise is

scheduled to depart San Fran-

cisco on Sept. 7, and to dock at

Fort Lauderdale on Dec. 16.

The fall cruise will stop in ports

at Hong Kong, Singapore,
Alexandria, Honolulu and Rio
de Janeiro, with, an optional

side trip slated to visit Canton in

the People's Republic of China.

A second cruise, which will

' leave from Fort Lauderdale in

February 1981, will visit ports

such as Kuala Lampur, the Port

of Spain, and Capetown.

If all of this sounds like an:

academic Utopia to some, the

cost of the trip could dirty the

picture somewhat. The spring

1980 cruise costs between $5,475

and $6,595 — but this figure

includes transportation, room,

board, tuition and incidental

fees.

The cruise is actually ''a

university campus in a micro-

cosm," Kelley said. The 520
students who will depart from

San Francisco in September will

be able to take advantage of a

volleyball court, weight room,
swimming pool, and a variety of

yoga, drama and dance classes.

The liberal arts-oriented
curriculum offered on board
will include classes ranging from
political science and anthro-
pology to economics and ma-
rine biology. The 60 courses

offered are all transferable
toward UCLA graduation and
range from general introductory .

courses to more advanced,
upper division classes.

To be eligible for the pro-

gram, a student must be in good
standing academically, and have
at least a 2.0 grade point
average, Kelley said.

Students whose applications

are accepted must then submit a

reservation form on a first-come

first-serve basis in order to

secure cabin space on the cruise.

If a cabin reservation form is

not received, the student will

forfeit the entire trip.

The Semester at Sea Program
grew out of a similar program
that has since disbanded.
Chapman College in the City of

Orange sponsored trips from
1966-75, but was forced to

discontinue the program be-^

cause of financial difficultjr^

After the demise of the Chaj^-

man program, the Semester at

Sea Program was formed.
Aside from the 520 students

participating in this adventure,

there arts 60 staff ahd faculty

members. During the trip,

Kelley explained, additional

4 travelers relate their^worldly experiences
By Roxanne 0*Neal

staff Writer

Once upon a time there was a bored

use student. How bored,.you ask? So
bored that she couldn't pacify herself

with transfering to another school. So
this student, Elisc Coitt, transfered to a

ship, earning 15 credits while cruising to

ports in Korea, Greece, China, and

Spain in 1978.

Although this seems too good to be

true, Coitt — now at UCLA — has the

units on her school record to prove it.

The program is called "Semester at Sea,**

a floating campus on which students

take a full class load while traveling.

Classes were held six days a week, and

Coitt worked six to seven days a week in

the "campus" bookstore: Coitt says

students left the ship during its stops at

14 ports and went anywhere they

wanted, either in tour groups or on their

own.
Coitt says that once on land lodging

was up to the individual. Some students

stayed in hotels, others^t the university

dorms, while a few stayed with families.

**lt's all a matter of meeting people,"

Coitt says. **It was especially easy for me

dinner and dinner turned into several

days.

**lt was the first time 1 really had come
into contact with people who were
poor," she says. **1 was picturing people
who would be groveling but they were
really happy. Thc\;^had nothing and the

were happier than 1 was at the time."

One of the questions asked most often

by the people she met abroad was what
America was like. Coitt says, **I found
myself not being able to explain things

about the United States that they would
know instantly about their own country
— what percent of America is agri-

culture, questions like that. Next time I

travel Tm going to learn a lot more
about America first."

Two problems most people have when
they travel to foreign countries, Coitt

says, is the growing comiViercialization

and the false representation of the

country's people.

'^Sometimes when you think you're

mecflirig the people, you're meeting the

hucksters,*" she says, adding that many
of the Indian cijies had almost **pro-

fessional" beggars.

'.
—^oujwould find these dead beggars

'The biggesi difference was
ot^-b-eing ct^nsidered an

American, but just another
person-- and it took me three

months to achieve that.

—Jim De Merlis

7 found myself not being able

to explain things about the

United States that they (na-

tives of other countries)
would know instantly; about
their own. Next time I travel,

I'm going to learn a lot more
about America firs^J^

Elise Coitt

to meet people and have them ask me to

stay the night; especially since I was a

single American girl. I was no threat to

them — they weren't afraid of me
robbing them or anything like that."

•ICoitt traveled on her own after a while

due to her budget ($700) and the

differences between her interests and

other people's interests. "1 didn't have .

[anything in common with most of them,

and most of it had to do with the

money," she says.

Coitt traveled by bus or train,

jometimes even walking — '

Many of the people in the countries

Coitt visited did not speak English.

Communication, nevertheless, was not a

problem.
**1 had one evening thai I spent with a

group of Koreans who didn't speak

English," she says. **But we had a great

time. The thing with talking to someone

who doesn't speak your language,

though, is that you tend to speak to them

like they were deaf You know, talking

real loud and gesturing. a lot. 1 found

myself doing it too." '

Coitt says one of her most enjoyable

experiences was with a family who had

one member who spoke broken English.

'*A friend and 1 were on a train that let

us off by the coast where we went to the

beach. All of a sudden, a group of kids

came running up to us trying to get us to

come to their village, which was hidden

in the bushes. Well, tea turned into

sitting on the side of the road and some

of them would be sitting on little cans

with hundreds of dollars stuffed in

them," Coitt says.

When Coitt returned to America in

the spring of 1978, she had complted a

journal of her trip and made some
sketches of things she saw in each port.

By then, her perspective of America had

changed. She says she now looks at her

country from the viewpoint of a person

who is more resourceful and "hopefully

less wasteful."

The Peace Corps in Afrier

refrigerator ran on kerosene, the stove

ran on bottled gas, ^nd there was no

electricity, running water or plumbing.

**But It was a damn nice house," she says.

"People were very curious at how an

American woman s^lone could leave her

family. They felt very sorry for me,"

Gulliksen says. The families in Africa,

she adds, were based on the extended

^family unit, which is,why they found it

strange that Jill could live without her

I
family. Consequently, they ^ould tscnd

their daughters over to her house as a

kind offering of a makeshift family.

In addition to saving money on hotel

aceomodaVions. she did most ol her

traveling by way of thumb Gulliksen,

who hitchhiked through Nairobi. Kenya

and to Kampala, Uganda, says it is

"much safer hitchhiking in Africa than

here."

"It's a good idea to take part of your

money in travelers checks and some in

cash . . It's especially wij#c to maybe

—bftng $500 in five $100 bills" becauseitV

much easier to smuggle, she says. Black

marketeers will pay more local currency

in exchange for larger bills, she adds.

. Gulliksen enjbyed;jhe cultures,

hospitality and aimosph^^ in Africa as

well as the experience, of a sort of

internship in public health

"I was very lorlunate to be there at

that lime. Togo was a really great

country (and) I was really lucky to go

there," she says.

Compared to Los Angeles' high:

priced condominiums, Sasson jeans and

racy Feriari's, Jill Gulliksen's mud
house, hitchhiking and swelterinjj

evenings in Africa seem like something

that is to be endured rather than

enjoyed.

But her four years in West Africa,

Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda and Egypt

were one of the most positive exper-

iences of her life, she says.

When Gulliksen graduated from

UCLA, four years ago, she joined the

Peace Corps and was stationed in the

nation of Togo as a public health

teacher. She is currently enrolled in the

Graduate School of Pubhc Health here

and attributes this to her teaching

experience in Africa.

Gulliksen stayed in a five-room mud
house she lived in by herself. The
refrigerator ran on kerosene, the stove

'No matter how romantic you
thought your trip was, there

was always someone who
was doing something a little

bit more romantic/
-BiU Kirsch

(

fftcuUy m^mbrs from va rinione

countries will speak to the

(Continued on Pmgt 20)

She stayed in Africa in a fwe-

room mud house. The refrig-

erator ran on bottled gas, and
there was no electricity,

running water, or plumbing.
' But it was a damn nice

house.*
—Jill Gulliksen

A year in Scotland

Americans might think Ihey arc the

kings and queens of partying, but the

favorite pastime of students in Scotland

is also drinking. Parties, there, however,

sun at the fashionable hour of 11:30

p.m. - after the pubs close.

Jim De Merlis spent his junior year in

Scotland and studied at Edirxburgh

University "it was the best decision I

made as an undergrad," he says.

The schooling was offered by the

University of Pennsylvania in a plan

called the "Beaver Program." Living in a

boarding house with 10 other students,

only one of whom was an American, E)e

Merlis found that he cime in conuct

with the real Scottish lifestyle. "The

biggest learning experience I had was
'

living with these students,** he says,

be Merlis says many American
students studying in Scotland |ot

homesick and returned home during

Christmas vacation. He almost found

himself feeling that way too.

"The biggest difference was not being

considered an American," he says, "but

inothgr pcrifcon and it took mc

three months to achieve that

Classes at the university were different

than those at American schools.

Students look three courses over i>ne

year, with no midterms or finals. At the

end of the year, however, sluderirs were

required to write a comprehensive final

essay called a degree.

"There was no pressure to get grades

as we know il. It was up to you how

much you put into the course," De
Merns~cxplaThs7^Kone of the classes

required te^xtbooks, just suggested

readings, he says.

Although at first the Scottish students

were a bit cautious about making Iricnds

with the American students, IX* McrUs

soon made many friends. **lt really

depends on the individual when you go

over there and how you make it," he

says.

l)c Merlis loun^ himself going to

pubs, joining friends when they had their

frequent teas and even playing on the

^chooTs vafsiry basketball team. "But

they're not as adept at basketball as we

are here," he says, adding. "Obviously, if

/ made the team."

Most students who go to otiier

countries can always find.an ^'American

circle" to join. But m doing so they don't

get a chance to experience the country's

culture, De Merlis explains.

"When you're over there you should

really give everything a laii chance I hat

was my philosophy," he says.

Bikinfs throufsh Europe

This traveler visiicd Holland. Gcr*

many, Denmark, \asiria. and l^wii/cr-

land. on an avcrauc i>f l(K) miles a dav

but not in a car. train or airplane He

traveled by bicycle

Bill kirsch traveled throughout

Europe in nine weeks, bicycling ihnMigh

the Alps, the .Scandinavian countr>Mde.

and many bakeries.*

The bakeries becamq Kirsc(i's inspira-

tion. "Whenever I saw those words, I

would start salivating. The highlight was

gomg into bakeries in the mornitig and

totally stuffing our faces," he says.

The bike trails in Scandinavia, Kirsch

says, arc very attuned to the bicyclist's

needs. Many bike roads through
Amsterdam are as well constructed as

highways are for cars. Kirsch was not a

professional bik cfore the trip, and

claims anyone io it.

Beginning in Amsterdam, he and four

traveling companions stayed in hostels,

at campsites and in private homes. "1

lived on $12 a day —but I didn't eat a

hot meal the whole time I was there,"

Kirsch Mys. ^^^,..,..^ ^ p.„ j^.

I
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How to have a low-budget adventure in Europe
Continued from Page 7)

uncrowdcd. But in Italy, you1l prdbably do a lot of
itanding with a second-class pass. It*s possible to
•eserve a seat on the train ahead of time, though, so
ust do that — it's much cheape;-.

If you're traveling in Spain for awhile, check into
enting a car because the trains are slow — 25 mph r—
md often have benchs in place of seats. In the other
countries, the trains are sur{>rismgly pleasarH-to ifavel-
n. The seats in compartments fold down and you can
.leep between destinations. Try to schedule your
irrival times before nightfall or in the mornings,
lowever, since booking accomodations is hard to do in

he wee hours. Also, nighttime trains have
couchettes" or sleeping rooms which you can rent for

iround $6 a night. It's a good idea to travef¥t night

~

tecause you save a lot of travel time that way, saving

he days for trudging through the Roman ruins. But
ry to avoid traveling at night through the Swiss Alps,
ince the view is spectacular at any speed.

Accomodations — if you insist

As for booking accomodations, it's not really
lecessary and becomes quite a restriction. If you're
eally on a tight budget, there are some excellent

'MCAs in Europe which must be booked months in

dvance. Otherwise, every train station has an
ccomodations service which will find you a room in

own on the spot for nearly any price you quote them.

They'll do the calling for you, so don't be nervous
about not knowing Flemish jn Belgium. Also,
throughout Europe unmarried couples have a problem
getting old-fashioned hotel owners to rent them a

room together. So, unless you want to forge your
passports, it's either hostels or bust.

Clothing, French and other helpful advice

than you think. But, keeping a money beh is a good

way to protect your travelers' checks, passport and

Eurail pass. The Eurail pass is not refundable, so if you

lose it, you're in trouble, since you can't>uy them over

there.

Knowing some basic French js good becaus^ many
European's speak French as a second language. "At

n.
.^^'""^^ '^"^"''" -"" "'""^^ "•^«Pi"i "OYice

^ least know how to count in French so the local grocer^—Brmgrng a suitcase to Europe on an unplanned~^^„,j
^^^^ you for air yol^^^ got. One sure way t^

a suiicase lo Europe on an
itinerary is dumb. Taking a backpack is really the best

way to go because you'll be walking a lot, it combats
fatigue and allows your hands to be free for better
things. Everybody in Europe wears them so you won't
feel stupid. But-tf you want a less conspicuous look,
buy an unframed backpack, although the framed

""^cks with the thick metal rods and cinch belts are thr
most comfortable.
As for packing, less is always better. A raincoat of

some sort is a prerequisite if you're traveling anywhere
north of the Alps, and something cool for below. The
most sensible way to pay is to take enough clothes for
^\\t days and include only dark colors and lightweight
pants and shoes. •

When you're there, use the laundromats. Many kids
take clothes they won't have reservations about
throwing away to make room for the things they buy.
Sending gifts home is very expensive and risky.

As far as safety of Europe, don't worry — it's safer

you lor an you ve got. une sure way
ripped off is to not know the currency exchanges in

each country. You can exchange most of your money
for the local paper at the nearest bank. Memorize the

equivalents in terms of dollars — one pound equals $2,

four francs equal $1 — so you can be quick to spot

when you're being taken. Many banks sell packages of

European money, and buying $10 in each country's

currency you plan to visit, before you go, is a wise

move.

Taking a good camera is also a wise move, since an
Instamajtic simply can't capture intricacies in artwork.

By the way, brushing up on your art history could
make your trip to Europe more meaningful as well as

interesting. You'll have to keep your camera with you
constantly if you take a nice one, but it's worth lugging;,

it around so when you get back home you can see a
picture of yourself on the top of a Swiss Alp singing
songs to the squirrels in the towns below.
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Haagen-Dazs Haageii Dazs

BUY • RENT • LEAStlN EUROPE

See Europe by car! Most European models
available. Discounts for UCLA students. For
information, call (213) 786-1960-^FORMOST
EURO-CAR or. stop by ASUCLA .Travel Service.
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Hdagen-Dgzs

ICE-CREAM SHOPPE

tra/elsefm:e :

f

a level, ackerman union .

mpn-fri 8:30-6; $at 9-1

WESTWOOD BRENTWOOD
10878 Kinross 9045 Barrlngton

473-7405 820-1666
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UCLA'S Jewish Arts Festival '80

Tuesday. April IS
Feminism & Judaism:
can the two be reconciled ^ noon

^ .^' Ackerman 3517
A videotape presentation. In Her Hands: Women & Ritucri; THe "Syrian
Jewish woman's relationship to herself, h^r family, community and her
God.

Followed by discussion with Lily Kharrazi, co-director of In Her Hands.

Ttie Frisco Kid

A feature film.

7:30 pm
Dickson Auditorium 2160

Get fresh
with our new
lunch menu.

Wednesday. April 16

Canto Antfguo ^^^
Ackerman 2nd Floor Men's Louhge

Concert group recreating rhe medievdl Sephardic music of Spanish
Jews.

Co-Sponsored PTF/UJU/Hillei

It's very reasonably
priced starting from $2.95,
with some
very unique entrees.
There is a Tostada Salad,
Pita Terramare Sandwich
and Quiche De hAer.

Lunch issen/edfrom
11:30 am to 4 pm
Monday thru Friday
you'd better come
hungry, tiger

HungryTra
RESTAURANT8. SfAtnnnrr^p

er
VJ6 Westwood Blvd/at Wcyburn«478^277
Undcrsround Validated Parking on Le Conte

• -
[
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AS Service

helps to map
student trips

By Mary Astadourian
StafT Writer

Whether one's tastes run to

an expensive $150,000 world

cruise or a $9 train ride to Sj^n

Diego, the ASUCLA Travel
Service can cater to them.

Closed in the 1960s because

of monetary losses, the service

was reopened in 1975 after a

student researched the feasi-

bility of its success, according to

Service Manager Jeff Levy.

Originally, the service was
reopened as a charter flight

service. .
'

Three years ago, ASUCLA
applied for '*appointments,*' or

permission to book national

and international flights from

the travel service office. It was

w+th t^«^-ft«Aiv^ €lwin«« tha4-

Levy—with 10 years previous

experience in the travel field

including starting a travel

service at the University of

Indiana— was brought in as

manager.

The service didn't receive ^ts

appointments until a year ago

but "we'd b6en selling tickets for

three years." Levy said. "We
used to book the. flights here

and go to the ticket offices and

buy them."
Although the service does not

sell tickets cheaper than other

travel services—since the travel

industry is regulated — Levy
credits the service with "speciat-

tzing in i^tiident travel and
budget travel."

**We are more ^ware of what's

available for students," said

Levy, adding that because of a

smaller volume of customers,

the ASUCLA travel service can

offer faster service.

"We can issue a European
Eurorail pass on the spot," Levy
said. "Only four or five other

agencies can do that."

The service is open to stu-

dents, faculty, staff and the

gen««ri public. "But most of our
business comes from students,"

Levy said.

Several, thbuand students use

the travel service every year.

_ Although Levy said the service

"breaks even— making a smalt

contribution to ASUCLA— "he
thinks it is important to have
the travel service here.

"For a student it can be
intimidating to go into a normal
travel agency," Levy said.
"Many agents don't even want
to deal with students they only
want the minimum or high
priced client."

Levy attributes the on-
campus service with "knowing
what the student wants.*'

What does the student want?
The most popular sale. Levy

said, is "sending people. home."
Next in popularity is Europe.
"Students go to Europe in two
different ways," he explained.
One way is camping in perma-
nent camp areas or staying in

youth hostels and the other way
is throiigh language trips.

Hawaii and Mexico come
next in popularity. Levy said

adding that there is really

"nothing that doesn't sell."

**Every year wc get a few
students who want to take
S3.000^TrTps toEurope. We also

get students who want to take
trips to Africa or South Ameri-
ca," Levy said.

The travel service is run by 16

students and four full time
career employees.

In hiring. Levy looks for

(Cuml iiueil ui i Pagt 21)
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NEW LOW FARES TO BAJA
From BurlMNik To Mexico's RstHnu Paradise

SAN FELIPE (3 nights). %^eB^
MULEQE (3night8>. $249**
GUAYMAS (3 nights^ ... $279**
LORETO (3 nights). $299**

Bring iMCk ttw fl«h you caloli mt6 •(i)ay ««• comlon of our 30 p——wgor
wW« body OouglM Commulor InckidM: ft— MMgariiM Inllieht Fk%t
CtaM Ho«o« AccomodMkMM ItT. Air Fmm AH Moals in Loi««o Al

Raloc Por Rorvon OouMo OccupMtcy

PacifteNattooal Akwayt
•4531 Empirs AvvniM *"

Burbank.CA91S05 (213)841-4482

EI-LINGUAL OR WANT TO BE?
—'STUDENTS AND TEACHERS -
Study Spanish & Mexican Culture

at Monterrey Tec (in Mexico)

June 16 - July 26 - Earn Credits

Call Dr. R. Martin at

... 478-3687 (7:30-8:30 p.m,)
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ifl^ouVe running trat^tiot

gaining—let the Lecture
Notes Gnome help you

You can subscribe for notes for your classes from the very

beginning of the Quarter; so you can be ready for the

Midterrrv Monster. The brave Gnome will provide you with

weapons to fight the scholiistic battle. Join him today!

ASUCLA Lecture Notes Winter Quarter Class list

CLASS

Anthrb 5C
Anthro 11

Anthro 160

Art 56

Art 109A

Art 161K

Astro 3 (S 2)

Astro 3 tS

Astro 4

Bio 2

Bio 6 (S. 1&2)

Bio 7 (-S. 1).

BiO 7 (S. 2)

Bio 8 .

Bto 30 --^

Bio 111

Bio 138

Bio 166

Biochem 101C

PROFESSOR PRICE

Earte S'OO

Russell 700
Edgerton 8.00

Powers 7.50

Pedretti 7 50

McCloskey 8 00

Knapp y7 50

Szkody , 7 50

aller 9 00

Hirrison 8 00

Strand 7 50

Grunstein/Laties 7.50

Goldberg 7 50

Merriam 7 50

Block — "B 00

Bartholomew 8 50

Diamond 7 50

OLagje 900

CLASS

Econ 101B (S. 1)

Econ 101B (S 2)

Econ 101A (S 2)

Econ 102 (S 1)

Econ 103

Econ 130

Ecoo 146

Econ 160 (S 1)

Econ 160 (S 2)

Econ 170

Econ 192

PROFESSOR PRICE

Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem

11A (S. 1)

11B (S. 1)

11B (S. 2)

lie ( S 1)

lie (S. 2)

23

25 (S.

25(8.

103

110A
133B

133C
156

157

1)

2)

Ciawfcf~l61

ESS 5

Econ 1

Econ 2

Econ 40 (S. 1)

Econ 40 (S. 2)

Econ 100 (S. 1)

Econ 101A <S. t)

Econ 101A (S. 3)

Econ 1018 (S. 1)

Roberts

Dudley

Baur

Knobler

Talhouk

Trueblood

Strouse

Sogah/West

Schumaker
Olson

Lamb
Gelbart

Murdoch
Giadysz

Sweet

Clarke

Craig

Re«d

Crain

Allen

Kleiger

Rolph

Butz

Friedman

Ostroy

Jones

. 750

650
800
7.50

7 50

650
650
800
7.50

750
800
800
750
7.50

800
800

700

900

• 8 00

8.00

7.50

750
7.50

8.00

800
800

^-)

Educ 125

A

Educ 125B

English 80

English 90
'- English 102

English 115

Geog 1 (S 1)

Geog 1 (S. 2)

Geog 1 (S 3)

Geog 2

Geog 3 (S. 2)

Geog 3 (S. 3)

Geog 5

Geog 186

Geog 191

Hist 3C
Hist 126A

Hist 129D

Hist 146B

Hist 148C

Hist 187C

Hist M198
Hist 1456

Kines 12

Kines 13

Ling 100

Mgm't IB
Mgm't 130

Mgm't 223

Microbio 6
Microbio 119

Pharm 202

Phil 7

Phil 9
Phil 21

Jones
Yu
Moreland

Jones

Wood
Cram
McCall

Wildman

Clower

Wildman

Friedman

Hewett

Cook

Wortham
Rowe
Hawkes
Parades

! Burger

Powers
McKnight
Sauer

Salter

Newcomb

Salter

logan

Frank

Hoxie

Codes
Howe
Daiiek

Peattie

Perry

Block
• Roy
Rahlmann.

Rochemont

Goldberg
Johnson

Heffernan

Wilcox

Connolly

McCann
Oonn«llan

Yost

800
800
800
800
800
800
8.50

750
750
800
8.00

900
8 00

800
800
800
8 00

800
750
750
750
750
800
750
900
750

850
750
750
750
7 50

7.00

700
voo

900
800

8.50

8.50

800
7.00

7.60

8.50

8.00

7.50

7J0O

760

CLASS

Physics 3B
Physics 30
Physics 6B (S 1)

Physics 6B
Physics 6C (S 1&2)

Physics 8A (S 2)

Physics 8A (S 3)

. Physics 8.B (S 2)

•Physics 8C (S 1&2)

Physics 8D (S 1)

Physics 10 (S 1) .

rysics 8C

Poll Sci 136

Psych 10 (S 1)

Psych 10 (S 2)

Psych 15

Psych 41

Psych 110

Psych 115

Psych 125

Psych 127 (S. 1)

Psych 127 (S. 2)

Psych 127 (S. 3)

Psych 135 (S. 2)

Psych 147

Psych 170A

Psych 178

PROFESSOR PRICE

Pursey

Burkhard

Leikind

Leeman
Nefkens

Kinderman

Buchanan
Briscoe

Chew
Pritchett

Zweben
Oostens

Baerwald

Sherman
Opaluch
Ellison

Pfeiffer

Bjork/Garcia

Ellison

Litamn-Adizes

Hammen
Houlihan

Mintz

Peplau

Bathoi

Lovaas

Werner

750
800
750
800
7 50

750
.7 50

750
750
75a
800
800

800

800
7.50

Soc
Soc
Soc
Soc
Soc.

Soc
Soc

Soc

Soc
Soc.

1/101

1/101

113

120

136

141

147

156

157

114

(S

(S.

2)

5)

Emerson
Boggs
Piatt

Boggs
Roy
Lo

Emerson

Rabow

Jurick

Horton

750
800
8100

750
7.50

7 50

800
800
800
800
800
750

750
800

8.00

700
800
7.50

750

700
750

•TUOY OUIOE8

Chem 11 A. 11B/C. 21

Econ 1, 2. 40. 101A, 101B

4.96

4 96

Math 18. 3A. 3B. 3C. 4A. 31A. 31C. 32A.

328. 32C. 318 4^95

Physics 6A

Psych 15/115

Spanish. 2nd /ear

6.80

550

}

^<e

^

I

I ..

ASUCLA Lecture Notes
B level. Ackenman Union, 825<>6n m 264

men thur 7:46-7JO; fri 7:45^; sat 10-6; sun 12 5

i^^taata
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EMILY POST SAYS:
DON'T LEAVE HOME WITHOUT
ONE...Treat yourself to a manicure

^' THE NAIL GARDEN
We can help you at The Neil Garden with guaranteed

results after your first visit. Let us repair that one
stubtx>rn broken nail or treat yourself to an entire

nianicure. *

Sculptured Nails

i30,00
Your nails rrmde \ong & beautiful in just one visit.

FulfMrvice manicuring, waxing, & skin cara salon
WestWOOd Village 477-2573 e 475-0500 Open every evening

Photo courtMV of PHikcm CniiM«

Money's no object?

Take a luxury cruise
By Robin Levander

Mr. and Mrs. Miami Beach lounged on a deck chair. Their son\

Mr, Bermuda Shorts played a fast game of shuffleboard on the

deck.

These contented fictional passengers represent a growing holiday

option: the cruise. Guests are pampered, coddled and otherwise

indulged. On Princess Line cruises, for example, guest are given

attentive service and a cre\y member is assigned to every two people.

Cunard, another cruise company, tops Princess' opulence with a

maid and a steward for every passenger on it* around-the-world-

bruise. . ^> %
^

Meals are lavish affairs, starting with breakfast in bed and ending

with a midnight snack. The main theme of the buffet spreads seems

to be to gorge passengers with a vast array of food.

Entertainment provided on the cruises ranges from the sedentary

to the spectacular, but. there is some sort of activity for everyone.

Most ships have casinos, discos, first run movies, bands, staged

productions and singer's every night.

Max Hall, director of publicity for Princess X5ruises, one of the

largest cruiselines, said that the cruise's growing appeal can be—^.^Continued on Page .23)
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DINNEIS
COCK TAILS

KXX>TOGO

Open 7 Oays
11 AM to 2 AM

HOTEL TOURS AND CAMPING TOURS
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EUROPE/ISRAEL
Five weeks Unregimented Student Hotel Tour plus optional four

week Kibbutz Work Experience or nine day Egypt Tour.

England, France, Switzerland, Austria, Italy, Greece and Israel.

$2498 including airfare ^

/isucm/
TRA/EL SERVICE

o level, ockermon union

nf^on-fri 8:30-6; $bf ^-1
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Between Barrington and 6undy
11813 Wilshlre Blvd. 478-0123
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Western State Urwersity College
of Low congratulates the team * which

won the recent prestigious Pacific Regional
Jessup Moot Court Competition. The taw schools

portlcipatirg ircluded: Stanford, McGeorge,
UrMversity of Son Diego, Pepperdine, Loyota.

Southwestern, UCLA, Hostirgs, Golden Gate and
Col Western The WSU team will represent Pacific
Region taw schools In the Notional Jessup Moot

Court Competition to be heta In Apxll in

Washington, D.C.
WSU's student body Is clearly committed to

a growlrg tradition of excelbrce in the Intensely
competitive moot court rivalries engaged In by
taw schools throughout the nation This year's
winners represented WSU's Orange County
Campus. A team from WSU's San Diego

campus won the Dorxild R. Wright
Competition tast year.

•W S U '$ team nrvombers; Omotunde Adunni, Anne Ancjrews.
RoWn Molsei, Ntehcjtas Thompson, Daniel York

Westem State University

Coliese ofLaw
OftANGC COUNTY CAMPUS
1111 N STATE CatEGf BLVD.

FULLERTON. CALIRDPNIA 92631

SAN OKGO CAMPUS
1333 FRONT STREET
SAN CHEGO. CALIFORNIA 92101
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Need help plannins?
Most travel agents
are free, convenieitt

3y Stuart Wolpeit
Senior Staff Writer

If you're thinking about taking a vacation, but don't know which
airline to fly or which hotel in which to stay, you may want to sec a

travel agent — a person whose job it is to help with these matters.

Most travel agents services are free; they get a commission from
airlines and hotels, but Msually not from their customers.

Travel agents can book plane and hotel reservations, check train

schedules, help find rented cars and provide other services to make
travel as convenient and as inexpensive as possible.

**Travel agencies can definitely help,** a United Airlines employee
said. "They're aware of the best deals and they can save you time
that you'd have to spend waiting in hnes without them. Airlines

sponsor travel agencies very strongly; they're very advantageous."
An employee at a Sheraton hotel also said travel agents can save

travelers time and do "a lot of digging" for them.

Even the Better Business Bureau had nothing bad to say about
travel agents. **We've had very few complaints concerning travel

agents," a trade practice consultant said. "They have experience and
expertise, and they offer a legitimate service."

He went on to say, however, that travelers should make sure they

are dealing with a reputable agency. Travelers could find out how
long an agency has been in business, he suggested. They can call the

Better Business Bureau to see whether there have been complaints

registered with the bureau about certain agencies.

^1 They are more tlian 15^000 tr|vq|'jigen|is^ in the United Statcjs.

Somlol ThenTTqsi^ ^the bui^iiness %s a tax shelter, admitted Dulce

Butler, general n^^ger of the i^-Anderson Travel'and Tours
agency. People siKHild hiake sure they go to a "professional"

agency, Butler said.

In the future, more travel agencies will probably charge a fee for

their services, Butler predicted. For now, however, the vast majority

will help you for no charge.
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Eastern Canadian Theatre TourC 1
Visiting Montreal, Quebec City, tbe Stratford Festival, HHH

the Shaw Festival, and Toronto ^

14 Days
13 Nights

$975.00 based on double occupancy
Single rate on request

Departure: July 21, 1980

%'/>\
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Roberto of

^%a de Roberto
'* will disctjss your need, cut and

style y9)ur hair with precision

to suit your lifestyle.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
i^ coo SHfMf /Her* hr^

All cuts start a^^lD i^^ Hm

CASA de ROBERTO md tJ^
1 1 665 Santa Monica Mvd., W.L.A. 477-5320

^^W^nvr
^"^s^ssasssr^

*WC»Wt"'J»t'-'*''"'r>

Round trip tran»poftaHon/Alr Canada

13 Nightt Deluxe and First Clwt Hotelt

1 Luncheon. 2 Dinnera. and In-flight Maals

6 Theatre Tickets: ~
2 Shaw Festival

2 Stratford

2 Montreal/Toronto

City Sightseeing Tours —'
-

-^ Excursion to Ontario Science Center

^l-tfaQslefs^,t)aggage handling, taxes

4
M Coll9g9 CrrnM Aviftylw

'^Ujjt^Jgl^ 111 -^K

*-H- •

It

iCaltfor

Details >' 213/769-4575 or 877-2606
»
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PRBSBHTS

HappYHoiir
MOHDAY THKU FSIDAT 4:00 oiiiU 7:00 PM

Cocktails AU $1.75 Drlnktr. .. $1.00

Wine ^yUlvS •••••••••••••• • 99

One-half Carafe ..... 2.00

FonCatafc ; 3.50

Beer Domettk
Imported

• ••••••••••

• ••••••••••

OILTOfTHEBAK

• *

. i'iv,. VCMW47«-*77«
loese LIndbrook Drive

Los AnsclM, California 90014
(In W««twood S«t *ya W««twood SIvd. —4 0»yl»y) Vl
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Bangkok, Singapore, Hong tli^Jt V^« AM LLoXf^R
Kong, Alexandria and Paris are all places which seem inaccessible to the ordinary
budget-minded college student. But UCLA's Experiencial Programs and
Opportunities Center, located on A-Level of Ackerman Union, can make these

sights more accessible to the average student.

According to Christie Dodson, an international programTcounsclor with the

EXPO, the center provides the student population with alternative travel ideas,

study programs and travel literature.

The EXPO center, which serves about 30,000 students per year is funded by the

l^egistratioTi "Fee Committee, ' has over 600 listings for foreign st iJdy"pirogfam s,

foreign universities, fellowships, and foreign work programs.
Dodson and peer counselor EleseCoit stressed that the center does not actually

sponsor any trips. The center exists solely as a "referral service,*' Dodson said. **It's

going to be an incredible learning experience anyway, but we'd like to enhance that."
Any students who are interested in traveling, studying, or working abroad can

make an appointment with one of the peer counselors at the center. Coit said the
assistants simply <:ounsel students and help them use the voluminous travel guides
and other materials available in the office.

f f . -• Since UCLA has no overseas

irOTOlTirTll ^£^ir\Jtf^ £^ s^u^y programs aside from the
* W'Al^A Ji Cll Ol^A V AV^ W^ Education Abroad Program,
which is not affiliated with the EXPO Center, the counselors helps students find

what programs they are searching for and show them how to go about enrolling in

such programs.
The large EXPO Center library has materials which can aid students in fin^ljng

everything from lodging in Thailand to theater prices in London.
**lt's the largest (collection) in the United States, 1 think they're only three or four

other universities (in the U.S.) that have anything similar to us," Dodson said.

The EXPO Center^ which opened in 197J, can also help students wha
interested in working abroad during the summer months or the academic year.

Counselors help students learn how to obtain work permits and visas for countries

such as England, France, Germany, and Ireland. Without work permits and visas,

students may have a difficult if not impossible time finding employment in foreign

countries, Dodson said.

One new program with which Dodson and Coit are extremely pleased is

tentatively called '^The London Program." This foreign study program includes a
semester of study at Richmond College in London followed by either one or two
"-^^-^ * (Continued on Page 21)
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PUTYOUR SCIENTIFIC OR
ENGINEERING DEGREE
TO WORK

If youVe a degree candidate who would like

to embark on a future-oriented scientific or
engineering career, then consider the United
States Air Force. It's one of the finest oppor-

tunities in the nation.

Completion of our three-montfi Officer

Training School nets you an officer's com-
mission and launches you into a career

that's geared for tomcwrpw. Our equipment
is amopg the finest, our working condi-

tions are excellent, and our benefits pack-

age unmatched.
An Air Force Representative uflU fag on campus on XtJedneida*^,

Apnl 16th. For ddd!t;or«l inforrndtjon. please call (213) 468 3292

/r^T^fi

^..imniME
A great woy of Me

Sea study.
(Continued from Page 14)

students on a variety of sfpbjccts

concerning the lecturer's native

land.

Students who are interviewed

in this three month adventure
can obtain applications from
the Institute for Shipboard
Education, Taj MahaJ Building,

Post Office Box 2488, Laguna
Hills, Calif., 92653.

Interested faculty members
who have a Ph.D. and some
familiarity with the various
countries may send their re-

sumes to UMC 336B, Uni-
versity of Colorado, Boulder,
Colo. 80309.

CUB
ISSUE:
APRIL 21

•> I •

RESEARCH AND STUDY IN

THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC

OF CHINA

Applications are now being accepted from UCLA faculty

members and students who would like to conduct
research; study, and/or receive advanced language
instruction at i/niversities and research institutions in

China.

Student applicants must be registered at UCLA at the
time they plan to start their study or research in China.
At least two years of Chinese language study or
equivalent is essential Some financial aid will be
avattable.

Energy

Vitamins Make A Difference!
The Champion Super Vitamin Mineral Formula is an ENERGY formula. The
formula contains 2,000 mg of dessicated Itver^SSQ mgof yeast and 500 mg of

lecithin. And to handle STRESS, the

Champion formula has a 75 mg B-complex,

500 mg of vitamin C and a 25 mg Bioflavinoid

complex. All of the Champion ingredients are

derived from natural sources, such as fish oil.

Other vitamins, minerals, enzymes and trace

elements are included in the Champion formula.

You owe it to yourself to try it. Champion Super
Vitamin Mineral Formub — ll's The Bm^t!

OTHER CHAMPION PRODUCTS INCLUDE:
Vitamin C, 1000 mg of sustained release Vitamin C
with 250 mg of bioflavinoids.

Vitamin E, 200 1.U. capsules of d-alpha tocopheryl,

the best natural source of Vitamin E.

—'-r-^xm-nYm^-at ,*^<>.f'n-cxtr, ^fsmsm'

Tif^rt, ?"n. i?A'n f

^w

ORDER NOWl
Send order to:

CHAMPION HEALTH PROOUCTS
9000 SuoMt Blvd.. SuH* 402
lot Ang9l#f. Co 90069

n Check Of money ocdef enclosed

Charge my !] MASTER CHARGE , VISA

r*). Expkw

QTY.

Applications and lurxh^ if)formation may l>e obtained
from Ms. Sue Fan, Chma Exchange Program 1201

SUPER VITAMIN-MINERAL

FORMULA $12.95

VITAMIN C 6.46

VITAMIM E : . 6.96

M(\ ii1 ,yi Qftf hottte for shipping

Total erKTlosed $

Stgnoture

Nome

street

-7~r

i
X
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(Continued from Page 17)

students with some experience

in the business or who have
travefed "either abroad or
within the United States," he

said.

uda dally bruin tuesday. aprll 15. 1900 travel issue 21
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Sca^studyiTT
(Continued from Page 2t)

quarters in internships at
various institutions.

The center also provides
traveling students with inter-

national student identification

and youth hostel cards. Dodson
said the ID cards, which cost $3,

enable students to take ad-
vantage oi ditcoums around the

world.

The youth hostel cards cost

$14 and enable students to lodge
at hostels around the world.

All the peer counselors have
extensive travel experience
which makes their guidance all

the more valuable, Coit said.

HANNIBAL'S
an American Cafe

u

n

Look
for

Ha'Am
today

.-..——J-

Spring
Specials"

Weekend-2 for 1

Weekdays- Vz price

from 3 to 5
on most food items

TT

Chicken
Dinner
1.49

10880 Weyburn
ocTo.sjj fmni \MUuM s

m/4: n visa acu'pivd

11:30 to 9 sun-thurs

11:30 til 11 on fri & sat

We're not
for everyone.

y

Howard H. Wood Associates is an insurance
brokerage firm with very selective clients.

yVeVe looking for a few Account Executive
trainees to join our firm.

We represent some of the largest insurance
carriers and we design the best insurance
coverage packages for our clientele.

Once we put together a program, we stay in

touch with our clients to insure that their best
interests are being served.
We specialize in corporate, professional

and personal insurance programs. We are
looking for people who want to learn
how to provide quality service. If you
are interested in a sound, stal>le career
in the growing field of insurance and
our philosQphy appeals to you, please
contact the career placement office

on your campus. The can arrange a

personal interview when Haward H.
Wood Associates visits University of
California at Los Angeles Monday,
April 21.

Howard H. Wood Associates
Insurance Brokers

731 S. Flow«r Si:. Loa AngeUa. CA 90017 (213) 628-0D31
1925 Me«a Verde Dr. E.. Suite lOS. Call* JdM*. CA S2620

(714) SS7.ai90

•-^ -^
^'*-^;|

Soma's Coffe'

Deir Opera
*'VVorrd's (Jrcatcsr

Pizza"
Complete dinners or snacks

open til 2 a.m.

1714 N. VeiTDont Ave.

LosAngelet
662-3403

For UCLA MBA Graduates with course work

in the Sciences and Business

Ai CKin«M langwage

1
A CvHvral StvrfiOT

t<i

•i^ ^ fatmw

•
f • .? - rrsA'W •.«'<n9
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-^ Accepting oppl>c0t»om
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IFAHTASnCOS
Superb Mexican Cuisine

, . - •-I

Slr*llMit Mtr«<c*tl

PAvoMfToa ot io« «mci»k: ANoa
cow»N»«ciowcft f a^tcuctt

CIOCS
lUMIO

MAS&fttlTAS

'1.95

APPLIED MAGNETICS representative^

will be interviewing at the Campus Place .

ment Office on Apnl 17. 1980.

APPLIED MAGNETICS IS the world's

licading supplier of magnetic recording

heads to the computer industry. That's

right Applied Magnetics is No. 1 And
we've grown from a single plant in Santa

Barbara producing one product to a high

technology research and rrianufactufing

business with multiple products and facili

ties in several countries producing custom

designed products and our sales grew to

$90 million lait yjear.

We have manufacturing management

development assignrnents ih Manufactur

ing Supervision, Production Control,

Material Control, PuVchasing, Quality

Control, and related areas

IF YOU WANT to tackle,4Danufacturing planning and supervision problems in an

informal, shirt sleeve environment, and • "

.

IF YOU PREFER a work hard, learn to manage, share the profits environment,

and you won't be distracted by working in Santa Barbara, California.

THEN sign up NOW at the Placement Office to« an interview, or yvnte to Mr G
Bruce at the address below. We will take the time to tell you about our manage

ment development opportunities in a high technology manufacturing business

Applied Magnetics
Magnetic Head Division

?<fiit^^75 Ratlin HHl Road
Qoleta,.CA93017

An Equal Opportunity Employtr M/F

I

t •

J t"

*• t

•<w^'"n

c^^ state Zip

U^ ^k^ lA^iriiAl
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iJCLA_Peer

pnc
Health Counselors

Kerckhoff Hall Office

Monday through Friday 9am -5pm
312 K.H.
825-8462

• Health information and referrals

• Sale of non-prescription contraceptives

• Free literature

• Someone to talk to

Peer Health Counselors are here to serve you!
— Sponsored by SHS/SLC

TVpewrHer City
Conie See Our New

Larger Store In West LA
Expert Repair and Service Department

on ttie premises!

What do you requlfo of a Typewriter,

Calcuiotor or Offloe Mdctilne?

c^^
^&

o^

^ ' ^^c^'

xoO

^cP̂
s^'

ISuanty?^
Usability?

Service?

CorT>e into Typewriter City and see one of the largest

selections In .Southern California.

Adier - Royal - Toshiba --

IBM - Hermes -

Texas Instruments -

Casio - SCM - Sanyo -

Record-ChcaH -

And much, much moref

e We sell at Discount with no loss of quality

• We try to sell nnachlnes tt>at will fit your application

• We tiove full service ability rigtit on tt>e premises

For o frde demonstration ask for "Typewriter Ed"

—-^ Typewriter CHy
We sell the best for less and sery/ice the rest.

10867 W. Pico (at Westwood Blvd) 478-7282

SHORE THING IN HAWAII — Where surf meets ssikI — like here in Hanalus Bay, Maui — pallid

vacationers find rays of hope and surfinc gourmets are sated. -

Hawaii's island idylls . . ^

addition, the island features beautiful beaches,

offshore breeding of humpback whales, the old

whaling village of Lahaina and some of the

world's most potent marijuana. Maui has

become a popular spot for students and younger

travelers, as it balances fast pace life with nature's

serenity.

The closest thing to an idyllic retreat is Lanai.

an ex^orer's paradise with a netwo rk of jeep

trails, hidden beaches and scenic mountains.

Molokai, the Friendly Isle, is slightly largtr and

retains a sense of old Hawaii. Kauai is one of the

most luxuriant islands, featuring extremely
varied climates and terrain.

Othei don't-miss spots oh Kauai include the

Fern Grotto and Paradise Pacifica just upstream

(featuring a tropical garden, narrated trarti ride

and Polynesian show) and the Waipahee
-Slippery'Stide, one of Hawaii's many waTerstidesf

(Continued from Page 4)

(specializing in jewelry). King's Alley (a mock
Victorian village), and the International Market
Place (a series of sprawling and scenic shops,

stands, and treehouses). Shopping nialls also

abound and most of the hotels feature shopping
plazas.

Hawaii's other five 4slands do offer fun and
adventure as wel). The only way to get from one
island to another » by plane, and the state's

major aiflines. Aloha Airlines and Hawajiap Air

provide inter-island jet service for $30 a trijp.

However,.a round trip commercial ticket not

on a prearranged charter from the United States

or Canada on a major airline qualifies one for the

Common Fare, which allows one to island-hop

/or $17 per island. Several smaller lines fly eight-

passenger planes, which provide good sightseeing

as well as transportation fdT ^20 to $25.

The island of Hawaii, (The Big Island) is

dominated by two 13,000-foot volcanoes and
measures twice the size of all the other islands

combined. This island features mounfaiir^
climbing, volcano exploring, camping and
swimming along the Kona coast, and touring the

orchid farms of Hilo.

Maui is known for Haleakaia, the extra-

ordinary crator which dominates the island. In

Camping is also popular, as secluded spots,

hidden beaches, and federal parks combine
campsites and hiking trails on every island.

-Experienced campers brmg a firestove. wear long

pants, and even bring cold-weat4ier gear on the

highest volcamc peaks, as they do occasionally

receive snow. Because of Hawaii's steep
undergrowth and volcanic rock, it is also

advisable to stay on the trails.

Pacific Asian American Wdmen
• Writers-West presents •

CAUGHT IN THE ACT OF LIVING

.^. fly back

4nto antiquity—^~^.

I^u; at^^Nfesterday's^

.^^ prices

GREECE
Charters to

T-
APRIL 15, 1980

A<i I V. i^irwi • <f rv.^i'Wi'^ wi!h

M< •! til Ml I ll«o

yr%-n Hui*

Dian# I rriKo T .*n

..oyer M/^o
^

•

low as $

For all your needs
in Greece

call

S3Vm TOURS
Tucwtoy, 7 00 p.m. iNc«-e»ion

7:»0 p.m .' program

UCLA »iir>Mt Canyon t*»cr««tion Cmnfr
Huaros Ayr««.mM>m (twrfi off f^llafliO Criv«

(213) 651 . 4915

\

rurM*^ A 5pb'>Po^M jtfti Pacific T ,m%; A*i«r> Pacific

Woman'* C«MCgf|Aiian Am«ricar >S»udtaa Cantar
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ruises
(Continued from Pasc 18)

traced to Ihe convenience of a

prepaid tickel which covers
evcrytHing, few traveling incon-

veniences such as unpacking
several times, and no airport

waits. For the well-to-do
traveler, cruises at about $150 a

day are a relative bargain. Hall

said.

-Cruises in the Jast iivc^cars
have become a very popular

vacation option. Television
shows such as The Love Boat

brought attention to an already

solidly booked travel package.

Hallli id. ^ ,_=-^—
M ost pcopte tm the ^iftvieragc

cruse are middle-aged or retired

couples who may have taken the

same cruise as many as 18 times,

HalL said, rather than the
younger clientele shown on TV.
Advertising appeals are not

directed to students, and no
special rate^ for students exist

for Princess Cruises.

However, for those students

expecting a big graduation
present from Great Aunt Aga-

tha, a cruise might be the

answer. Otherwise, most stu-

dents will only be able to afford

a life boat instead of the love

boat. Even the chance of

students securing positions as

deckhands are slim as crew
members are expected to be of

^ the same nationality as the ship.

Princess ships are British-

registered.

Tours,

Cruises visit almost every

part of the world where there is

an accompanying body of

water. Ptincess tours sail to

Mexico, th^ Carribbean and
Alaska. Cunard goes to a

variety of European countries,

the Norwegian fjords and the

Canary Islands. Veracruz Tours

go only to the Caribbean.
Carnival cruises goes to many
Caribbean ports such as St.

Thomas, St. Croix and Samana.

But for the two most popular

cruselines, Alaska represents

America's last frontier. Hall

said. Spectacular scenery and

wildlife give this cruise a feeling

of adventure! Hall speculates

that the Alaska cruise "appeals

to the retired person that

probably lives in the sun belt

and doesn't' need another palm

tree in their lives." The least

expensive fare on a Princess

ship for one for a week is $896

and the most expensive is

$1,932. The all-time favorite,

the Caribbean, is the warm

romantic vacation. This tour

makes many stops at duty free

ports such as Trinidad, St.

Thomas, San Juan and Willem-

stad, Curacao. The range for

this tour is $917 to $1,918,

although during the peak

holiday season from Dec. 20 to

Dec. 27 it costs an extra $125

per person.

Join the

Spencer

Haywood
Fan Club

and see

the world

^•-A
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AFRICA

BORN FREE
SAFARIS
Unforgettable

Adventures in

AFRICA
ing in the-

Individual Traveler

Featuring Safaris to:

KENYA. SOUTH
AFRICA. EGYPT,
BOTSWANA.
TANZANIA.
SEYCHELLES

Group Departures
Available

"^
. '

-REGISTER TO VOTE ..SdiH.

>.»

Win a free Baskin-Robbins
ice cream

Change your party aiiiliation -

Re-register at your new address

APRIL 14 - APRIL 25

Bruin Walk and
North Campus

i?b04 Riverside Drive

NortH Hollywood Col'f 91607

Telep^one^l3 87 7 06S7

\i:^i.«-r»

sponsored by SLCl President's Office

fy*W>H1'.L>-ii .i-i i Jii

flPffPi

RECORDS^

NOW
YOVR USED LPs

WOBTH $ t [Clmmning,
Tfm«

•••y

Win a Vespa
MOPED
in the
TRIUMPH

pROOnessiOHt or powm
TRIUMPH

HOLLYWOOD
tt7t Si»nt«t Mvil.

(aia)«$7.4aai

*^Progressions
•J

Of Power
contest!
Four 2^ prizes
Pairs of tieUets to TRIUMPH'S
Santa Monica Civic Contort
on April 27

Enter now at
• 'f

any lAcorieeFizza
¥o»pk tmmpo4 €0mp$9mmnt» #f IBff^#|

THI lAffllST MUSIC IN TOWN mconD*^^ »Art»

ii
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Shanes

jewelry,

L.A.'s

Most Popular

DIRECT MANUFACTURERS
AND IMPORTERS

'r

A»^

OPEN

jf^'

"^tT"'

Lowest possible prices
Finest quality • Largest Selectid
14 K 15" S Chain .... /. ?.-.v^i,. §25 value $14
14 K IS'' Cobra Chain . . . .7Jr§40 valueT::^ $22
14 K 18" Rope Chain 7. : $66 value $29
14 K S Chain Bracelet^ ^^^. . . . . §20 value .... $9
14 K Cobra Bracelet ......... $20 value $12

^4 K Gold Rings . . .,..,,^. .... $15 value $9
14 K Hoop Earrings ;;;;rr. .... $15 value $9
14K CharrDS. r^.v^.^w..S8 value ...........:. . . . $2.75

4" 1.5

MON.-SAT.
11 to 6

Diamond Studs 4 pt TW .

.

Diamond Studs lO pt TW

.

;60 value $19
lOO value $52

Cubic Zirconk) Pendants. Earrings. Rings
More beautiful than real diamonds $28 and up.

14K Gold Charms $2.75 ar>d up • Heart -Teddy Bears -Seagulls -Owls
14K Gold Chains • Charms • Earrings • Rings • Bracelets • Oiamond Studs

14K Gold Charm Holders • 14K Gold Ruby and Opal Rings $13 and up
^^ jf ^^[^ Watches • Stickpins ^^^ j^

Va CT earrings $38 PR.^^ • Va CT PENDANTS $28 • Vi CT RINGS $43

1015 Broxton Avenue Westwood yillage i '^ 477-8403

TRAVEUNG

I
I »

INTERNATIONAL?

Then you shouldbe talkingwHh the professkmels

atthe InternationalStudentCenterl

y

J
We Offer Spadal Advamaott to tha Tfav«lar Going Abrniid:

Scheduled and Charter Flights •Individual A Group Toura

Rallpaaaaa • Cartaaa • Car flantala • All Typaa of Aooommodatlona

A LOT OF FREE ARfUNGEMENTS BY US FOR YOU

iti^ WtMn you m«k« your arrano^m^nU through ISC, wa will alto provktt:

• Pra-dapartura orlanfatlon to tha country (laa) you will visit through a psrsonal maatlng
with a studant from that mmfk:.—

:

>• If you ara ar) allglbia studant. wa will nVanga for you to rsoalva sn imsmaMaasI

aiadsfrt MsatHy Card at no additional coat (this osrd antitlas you to spacial air laiaa

abroad, raduoad rataa for housing, food, cultural attractlona. ^nd olhar tand/saa

t>anaflts)

kUm Ws can maka sN your forsign and domaatkj anangamants at our osnt#r • no mattar whava

^iPj you hava saan somathing advadlsad that intaraats you.

You will halp us too as tha nat Inooma from our sarvica goas to support s wkJa

public progrwns st tha Intsmational Studant Cantar

OEMfflUL HiaUC WtLCOMI FRK PARKINO CMDIT CAMOa Aoctmo

\

INTERNATIONALSTUDENT CENTER
1023 HUffird Avs., Lot AfifilM, Csllfsmis S0(n4 • (213) 473-2fS1 • S7SOS23 • S2B^Sa4

^
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Fear and loathing. ,

.

is cocaine, marijuana or any

other narcotics. It*s even worse

to mii^ them.

I like to start out getting

pleasantly out of it with four or

five gin and tonics. > Let's say

tlyit takes until 9 o'clock,

anuming you started right after

dinner on Friday, around 7.

^ow you start cutting up some
cocaine. A gram. There goes

$120.

You're probably feeling

pretty active about now. You
might feel like running a

marathon or debating against

William F. Buckley. Well, fuck

the running ^ it makes you
sweaty and dirty and feel like

sleeping. Never go running. If

you're gonna blab all night long,

it might as well be in pleasant

surroundings. Put on a warm
coat, grab a bottle of cheap
wine, and head for the Santa
Monica Beach. Now it's true

there are sometimes thugs at the

beach. But any thug will be in

worse danger running into a

man full of alcohol and cocaine

weilding a large jug of sickening

wine than you could possibly

be. You are now at the t>each.

YM. might want to ^o swim-

ming (sec Satyr, 0<Aot>er 1979).

You might not. You stay at the

beach til around 4 a.m. and now
you want to eat.

Luckily, Zucky*s on Wilshire

is open. The food isn't good, but

they s^rve Dr. Brown's cream
soda — a truly great creation.

Eat what you like, but cream
soda and chopped liver is an

orgasm for the mouth.
When people start to come

down from cocaine, they can get

pretty nasty. Forget that. Go to

sleep for a few hours — you'll

need the rest. So you wake up
around 1 1 in the morning. You
won't feel like eating. Try. If

you don't, you'll regret it.

So chew on a couple of mush-
rooms. Smile! Then head over

to the Good Earth— it's relative-

ly calm and you'll need ice tea to

help wash down some food. I

like the Original Joe's special. I

can't eat it, but 1 like it.

Back home.
Since it's spring, you're out of

luck. If it were winter, there

might be a basketball. game_on
TV. Instead, there's oiiiy

baseball, which can be deadly

boring if you're fucked up. So
(Coi^inued on Pafe 25)

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home. We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping. We also sell appliances

for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1526 Wast 7th St., Los Angislas 17

4S2-9S62

E

U Clme—^Hafr-StYlisls
MEN A WOMEN

Bcpert HalrcufHrio

Body Psrnraneht—

-

Hair Coloring

5

Shampoo A Blow Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring

10966-1/2 Le Conte Ave. WHY PAY MORE?
Westwood Vllloge across from UCLA

.

Forking lot »1

478-7779
476-7770

.QUALITY IIEBUa.T ENGINES

' VW MAW1WAN6E SERVICE f34 45

<Wto Mid labor)

S.ClHick A4I
7.SOTwtc« Ak
t. OmcIi Battaty W«
S.i—UCt FroMl tmi
la.CiB^rinliii Jmm

2.Valv« A4I.

S.Labc
4.0t

DO rr YOOftS&T ENCINE'PfWibMNC:
W«l do the Short Block, aot the AywIiMl

cfidplay, ifMtal the dtotff^utor drive sliaft. and

adh>*t t*M vWvM (or S99as labor. 9»m parts.

Yoa do th« raat r««M>v« and inatal tka laaiat.

I andintrf the shMt HMtal. the amflUr

<411, 411^72 aiidlBi*

fUBan- MAINTENANCC SCBVICE: fMSS

TIIANSMISSION REBUILDING
(B«w 1405)

ftarta ariTS

ISjOSS

carb ovarhauL

S. Ccmmlmmtm-
(B««$440)«iMi

TOWING We-pase oti oar
(Loanar towbar for Bufa, no charge.)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: flS.Du

CALL FOB APPT.

c
R
E
A
T
I

V
E

E
I

S
u
R
E

BUUG ALLEY
An tniaptndent V<3lktwa9tn SanMX

26S> 30lh SliM)
SanU Monica. Caltfotnto m

HARTERS
ECREATION
XCEIIBCE
IR FARES jcj-

OURS
KTERESTING OESTIHATKMS
ARIEIY
XOJRSIGNS

m RATES
UROPE AND EURAIL PASSES
NWOVATION IN HUVEL
UNW SPOTS POR STUDENTS
NDERSTAICING
(MM AROUND ITS MQRLD
KXJyiCNr

CREATIVE LEISURE TRAVEL

wiLeMi
Y HllOja. OA.

m i"

eoBie

WHNTir MoNKIt.i.

€(^

Going nowhere? 'fry a trip in^your fiving room
(Continued from Pafe 24)

you listen to your music loud
and charge up tor the evening
ahead.

Hold the phone! ItVS o*clock.
Star Trek's on. Fix a big pitcher

of screwdrivers and watch Kirk
and Spock zap the Klingons.

Watching Star Trek is great,

especially when Kirk gives a
speech in the end.

'^^If yoir haven't really blasted

your stereo during the weekend,
you*d better do it now, boy, cuz
Sunday*s coming up next —
and, ^*s face., it — Sunday is

Tiot a rock •n' roll 3ay.

You can rock 'n' roll any time
— day or night — but it's easier

to rock 'n* roll at night — I

think it's in the air. I usually ge^

myself hyped up by playing a

mean air guitar with some Tom
Petty tapes and screaming out

the vocals, which my downstairs

neighbor tolerantly permits.

Then, I'm ready for the piece de
resistance, Bruce Springsteen's

**Born to Run," which I play as

loud as it'll go. When that thing

is playing, I can't hear anything
— I'm screaming out the lyrics

in my drunken/ drugged stupor

and releasing every ounce of

energy I have. After that's over,

I can do anything Kill some
assholes, drill some lizards ^rr

you name it, I can do it.

It's no use trying to avoid the

obnoxious habit people are apt

to resort to dround now.
Guzzling Beer. It's a cOmbi-
riation i)f TTia^ismb and enthu-

siasm. It also' wipes yoi> out

earlier than you might want to

be. I can think of more parties

than I'd like to where I ended \ip

crawling into the bedrooms to

crash at 3 a.m. while the party

was still going on strong in the

next room. If you can resist the

urge to pop those bottles down
like some crazed seal, goddamn
good for you. I can't (usually).

But let's say you do.

When it gets to be around

midnight, there's usually some
1950s horror movie on. They're

terrible — but they're great to

watch. My favorite is The Brain

That Wouldn't Die. which I

strongly recommend you see if

^ou ever get the chance. It has

some really disgusting moments
that will stick with you for some

"lime. If yonYc on mushrooms,,

you mighj^ ^^ni to pass, though
— it coul<^be too intense.

Anyway^^tai«T^g mushrooms,

which should have worn off by

the time the movie's on — if

you've been following my
schedule — you watch the

movie while taking in some type

of alcohol. Some marijuana at

this point is recommended, too.

It's now around 2:30 or so

and you're hungrier than hell, so

— keep in mind you're not in

that good of shape — you need

Fooi!. How bad oif are you? I

hate to give bad advice, but at

this point, I'd drive all the way

to Downtown L.A. to hit the

Atomic Cafe for some Chinese

food and punk-watching. That's

not safe advice. It's safer to walk

somewhere, like Fatburger of

^TQitfs Number 5. Safer for your

life; ^at i§, not your stomach.

Orice you get back — let's be

realisitic — you're probably

going to bi pretty burnt out. So

hit the, sa'ct. Call »t » ^^V T"*""

itin. <^heck out.

S^4*y sucks. I hate to be so

defeatuif about it, but it's true.

We'll make a go for it, anyway,

since we're On Vacation.

As you chug down some
bloody marys, read the New
York Times, which you pay

$2.50 for at the Westwood
buukstoit. To pcfk you yp and

/

make your Suiiday that much
rosier, take advantage pf that

other gram of cocaine you have
patiently saved for this occa-
sion. So you snort away that

last gram. You snort away

another $120. your apartment ~ so do it. Go
You're probably one happy spend some money. Go down to

litte bastard at this point, aren't Rhino Records or Disc Connec-
you? And you're probably tion find just buy. You're On
itchmg to get the hell out of the Vacation,

rat trap which you used to call Go home. Watch 60 Minutes.

After being exposed all week-
end, you will start feeling like

crawling back into you shell —
and. it's about time for that.

Crawl. Sleep. Tomorrow's
Nfonday.

^THISISTHENEW
rtAKERSiCrrRAIN

•

LA.TOLONDON
NONSTOPFROM
$438 ROUNDTRIR

, Like the other scheduled airlines, we offer

comfortable, wide-bodied jets. Reserved ^
^

seats. Beverages and hot meals. Movies and'

stereo. And friendly cabin attendants to

make you comfortable. —— - "
"'-

Reserved seats. Comfortable, wide-bodiedjetsT

There are three new Laker low-cpst fares

to choose from. All can be arranged through

your travel agent. For complete information,

give him a call. Or dial (213) 646-9228 or

(213) 646-9600. F6r reservations only,

call toll free (800)221-0374.

Wining, dining and entertainment.

But most important, we save you as much

as $260 over other airlines' comparable

economy fares.

Why do the other airlines charge rryorel

Don't ask us. Ask them.
Friendly, efficient flight attendants.

LAKER SKYTRAIN SERVICE LOS ANGELES TO LONCX)N ROUND-TRIP FARES

NEW ECONOMY SERVICE
PERFECT FOR BUSINESS TRIPS

Reserve any time. Fare

includes hot meals and
beverage service Movie

and stereo available at

small additional charge.

$716 Through May 14

%75BMay 15-Jur)el4

%SOOJune 15-Sept 14

NEW EXCURSION SERVICE
BEST DEAL FOR VACATIONERS

Reserve 3 week^head. stay at

least 7 days. F^e includes hot

meals and beverage service.

Movie and stereo available at

small additional charge.

$559 May i-3i/Sepri-30
%S19 June 1- Aug. 31

•STANDARD WALK-ON SERVICE^ —
NOTHING LIKE "STAND-BY"

Buy your ticket from your travel agent. Book at

a Laker Ticket Office when you're ready to fly

You're guaranteed a seat, same day's flight or

next available flight. Meals, beverages, movie

and stereo available at small additional charge

$438 Through May 14*

%469 May 15-June 14

%502 June 16'Sept. 14

• •Stfvice mart* of L*»i«r A»fwty» L

W

j9||^ Mcmbr AiTwric«n SociMy Of Tr««ci Aftntft

American Express. VISA. Master Charge. Carte Blanche

and Diners Club credit cards accepted.

.:^-i,
DOirrASK IBWHY WfOIST USS.

ASKTHEOTHRAMJNES WHYTWYOOST

••

For more Information and retervatlont, come to ASUCtA Travel Service

A level, Ackerman Union—8:30-6 monday-friday; 9-t2 Saturday •
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Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling & Layercuts

AJsc leo^onrtQ KMS ft R*»dk»n PfOOuCti

1061 Gayley Houg: 6:30-5:30

473-4245 479-9681

Chazen Pontiac Body Shop

Body and Fender Repairing

Auto Painting

1767 Westwood Blvd.

477^5538—
V2 block NO. 6f Santa Monica

*"•-**«?.,/

RAVF MONEY! i>AVE MONEY!

lAUSCH ft LOMB
SOFLENS

CONTACT LENSES

i^W
A A

FEDIRAL OPTICAL CO.

The 1980 Harry Hoijcr Lecture Series

ON SYMBOLS IN ANTHROPOLOGY

MELFORD SPIRO
4=Jmvefsity ef^aWforma, San

TORRAIICE

[731 Tormci Bl»4

370-8577
IIN.-M. 9-i

SANTA MONICA

T61Z SmU MMia Blvi

829-1714

Wm.-Ui. 9:304

r-rTr'rnnrft'r'V"*"' "

^'Collective Representations and Individual

Representations iivjCultural Symbol Systems"

Thursday
3 p.m.

Reception To Follow

Haines Hall 360

April 17, 1980

Haines Hall 39

••
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tiewlett-PackarihAccessories:
. . !> ^" limy - " i-i- ! >.— . -—

.

. .1 . - _

: More of a Good Thing

Your Hcv\ktl-Packard calculator pairchasc was
a smart decision, Power, convenience and quality frofn

a company^ou depend on. But HP calculators also

have a versatiHty unequaled in the industr\. There's

a complete accessory line engineered to provide the

support you need.

Supplies like blank program cards and thermal

paper keep you operational. And then convenience

accessories like a reserve power
pack to provide you with a

^second set of batteriei> always _

(w-r-*^*

at lull charge, a DC Rccharger to enabk calcuJator

use in your car, boat or pJane, and a security cradle

and cable for protection, givev.:^u the flexibility you

require
^ -7 —

^

Add to this the extensive' line Of software TIP

provides to give you quick programming solutions to

your pr(^blems—and you have the complete, picture.

Come in and cxarnmc the accesscM^ line ^rnkiy.

We think you'll find it is truly more o\ a

u§^ good thing from Hewlett-Packard.
^'^—jf^^ - .

HEWLETT PACKARD

4

r
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Hostels arc-

friendly to

your budget
By Ann Kopecky

Youth hostels can turn up in

the most interesting places. A
converted army barracks, a
Hircc-mastcd sliip arid a Torm^

mon-ttNjr 7:45-0:30; W 7:45-«; Ml 10-5; ton 12-5 students' store!

^=v

city jail all serve as inexpensive,

temporary housing in cities in

the United Slates and Europe.

The hostel system consists of

4,500 hostels and spans 5Q
countries, including 225 faci-

lities in the United States and

3.000 in Europe The majority

of hostels in this country can be

found in New England, the

Great Lakes area, the Rockies

and currently a~xhain is being

developed along the California

coast.

European hostels are con-
centrated in central Europe,
Britain and the Scandinavian

countries and are scarce in

southern Europe and France.

Teddy Roosevelt may not

have paid $5 a night in the 1920s

when he stayed at the Whea-
therford Hotel in Flagstaff,

Arizona, but it's possible today,

since hostels are one of the least

expensive forms of travel

accomodations.

**The advantage in staying at

a hostel is that you meet other

travelers," said John Estrada,

executive director for the Los

Angeles Council of the Ameri-

can Youth Hostels. "If you stay

in a hotel you won't meet
anyone except in the coffee

house or restaurant."
"

Larger cities tend to have
larger hostels and also tend to

be "overcrowded with busloads

of kids," says Bill Kirsch, who
has traveled extensively through

Europe.

Kirsch added that Germany,
especially Munich, Denmark
and Switzerland arc very
popular and crowded, but
smaller hostels outside of the

city, are often nicer with
friendlier people.

Founded by Richard Schirr-

man in Germany in 1909, each

European country now con-
structs and maintains it's own
dormitory^typc hostels.

The United States system,

begun in 1934, is supported by
donations and often relies on
converted government buildings

or private residences for faci-

lities.

^ The American Youth Hostel

organization provides a break-

down and rating of hostel types

in the Anierican and European
handbooks, available to AYH
members.
By AYH definition, a hostel

has 10-100 beds with separate

facilities for men and women,
kitchen facilities for-guests and
a common living area. A home
hostel is a private residence with

eight to ten beds and the
resident's own kitchen. Hotels

and YMCAs provide supple-

mental hostels which often lack

kitchens and houseparents.

Rating each hostel, the AYH
describes those small and
somewhat sub-standard hostels

with, shared facilities or lack of

electricity and adequate heating

as "shelter" hostels. The value of

these hostels often lies in their

location.

A "simple" hostel meets AYH
requirements for providing
standard bunk beds, cold water

and a full kitchen, while a

**standard" hostel may provide

hot water, showers or tubs,and a

thmiif Hiua.

A "superior" hostel niuM
(Continued on Page 30)

'm^^-m.MmA . call for skiers...
(Continued from Page 9) v

Heavenly Valley, which , bills itself as **Amcrica's largest ski
resort" is located just blocks Yrom Stateline's casinos. The number
to call for Heavenly is (702) 588-4584.

While Kirkwood is not located near the lake (it's about 45
minutes away), the resort provides great runs without long liftlines.

There are nine lifts and runs for all levels of skiers. Perhaps the best
part of Kirkwood is the availability of condos right across tHe street

from the lifts. The phone number for Kirkwood reservations is

J209) 258-6000. Better hurry as Kirkwood doses on April 27
season.

For the skier who wishes to travel outside the state, there is a lot

of good skiing just a few miles from-Salt Lake City. Park City, Alta.

and Snowbird can all be reached by car from Salt Lake City or each
resort has lodging available.

In^ Colorado, there is Aspen and Snowmass, both of which have
central reservation services. In Aspen, the site of last December's
All-Cal, reservations for lodging can be obtained by calling (303)
925-9000. For Snowmass, the phone number is (303) 923-2000

Snow Summit and Snow Valley are the biggest resorts in the

local mountains but there is also Holiday Hill, Goldmine. Kratka
Ridge and Ski Sunrise just to name a few. Snow Valley, Snow
Summit, and Goldmine can be reached by driving east on Interstate

10 then going north on Highway 15 until you reach Highway 18.

Take 18 all the way to the resorts. *:

—

For the others, instead of turning off on 1 8, take 1 5 all the way to

Highway 138 and go west.

While these ski areas are used mainly for day excursions, "Big

Bear does have a reservation service for overnight stays and that

can be reached by calling (714) 866-3617.

If none of these areas sound interesting to you, there is always

Europe, but you will have to find your own directions for those

resorts

Combining th« b«»t|

f«otur«s of o loH pock-

^'H» tho corry-oo»« of o

pbckfrom* or* Jon-

Sf^ort't innovotiv*

Fromotockt — bog»

modo of th« toughost

cootod 12-OI. nylon

corduro. Tho uniqu* dotign

mokos . Fromoftocks •quolly

suitoblo for European trovolort,

wondering ttudonH, knights of tho rood ond juft obout

onybody eU* who corriM o pock. Cok>r»: Blue, Yellow

o.id Green.

SKIING — CAMPING — BACK PACKING

SjMtdratt5
1057GAYLtYAVb.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

LOS ANCiELES. CA. 90U24
477-1254
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If tddoy^Bru I n, SundayY TffflU, a "^

TV commercial or a conversation with

^^fnfncT sTfmulates you to contem-

plate travelling on o commercial

airline; buying renting or leasing a

car; taking a train in North America

or Europe; voyaging by ship or

staying in a hotel or moteK See us

for help! —

Also, if youVe looking for student

discounts; d Jbicycle trip in Europe;z=ii

sailing in Hawaii; mountain climbing

In NepSi or treking across

Africa. ..See us!

We're your on campus student travel

agency. We know your type of

travel. We can save you money and

time. We can guarantee the time of

your life!

#4
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ASIOCLA/^
"mA/EL SERVICE

o l«v«i, ockerman union

mon-fri 8:30-6; lot 9-1

ff
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OPTIC
CITY
WITH OUR
FAMOUS
ONE PRICE—POLtCYll

—
} p

Med

OUR EXCLUSIVE

UCLA BUDGET LINE

ne 99
INCLUDES:

•FRAMES
•LENSES
•I1NI__

«29 50
INCLUDES:

• High Fashion Frames
(Over 600 to choose from)

• Plastic Rx Lenses

• Oversize Lenses

• Photo Gray
• Your Choice of Tints

• 24 HOUR SERVICE!!

«49 50
fNCLUDES:

> DESIGNER FRAMES
Christian Dior

Diane Von Furstenberg

Pierre Cardin

UFO ^ "^

Rimless

playboy

y Plastic Rx Lenses

» Oversize Lenses

» Your Choice of Tints

24 HOUR SERVICE!!

UCLA COMMUNITY ONLY:

MO 00
OFF SECOND PAIR

(WITW UCLA tO|

EXCLUDES BUDGET LINE

OPTIC CITY

8930 W. PICO

Mon-Sat 10-6:00

276-651

1

ARNIE CHIEFER ROBERT MASONI

RDO RDO
'UCLA

•ALUMNUS)

I

(Continued from Page 10) ^ _ —^ . Because villages arc sometimes located in remote areas of the
package tours because studems tend to be athletically inclined. The country, the vacation may include an excursion to a nearby town
Club Med villages, he said are ""the sport places," and provide scuba for a day of site seeing and shopping.

diving and water skiing equipment and lessons. ^j^^^^^ j^ ^^ other organization that operates facihties like this
Although Levy recommends Club Med, few students here buy worldwide," Levy said, explaining why Club Med prices can, be

the package. We get about 20 to 30 bookmgs a year," he said, considered reasonable.

**We can find a vacation for every pocket," a reserVationist at

Club Med said. A one week stay in the Puerto Vallarta village can
go for $625 while the most expensive vacation can go for $3,000 and
TTp, depending on how tong one stays, she said. ="" ~^

Membership in Club Med is required in order to go to a village,

and a membership card entitles the bearer to some discounts on
services at the village not included in the original pricetag. Dues are

$12 annually.

adding one reason is the Travel Service has never really promoted
Club Med. The club is extremely popular with the general public
and sometimes students are turned away here due to lack of space.
'*Students should buy in droves," he added. "But students are often
hrte planners and it <€hib Med) sells out often."'*""^

-^ "

Most Club Med villages are located on the costal areas of
Europe, with others in the Mideast and North Africa. Other village
locations include Tahiti, South America, Mexico and the
Carribean.

The exotic world of Club Universe. .

.

(Colitinucd from Page 10)
in charge of sales at Club Universe,

—

-

For example^ European countries
classify their hotels on a star system, with a
rating of five stars for a deluxe hotel, four
stars for a first class hotel, and three stars

for a superior tQ^rist hotel.

Often times it is just as nice to stay in a
three star hotel than it is to stay in a four
star, first class hotel, Adam said. Four star

hotels tend to be newer hotels in the center
of major cities, while three star hotels tend
to be older four star hotels, Adam added.
The difference in price is usually $200 per
tour.

Club Universe also offers the Club
HJniverse resort holiday, a one week stay in

an area not more than four flight hours
away from Los Angeles. The price of a
holiday includes airfare, hotel accomoda-
tions, transportation from the airport to the

hotel, and a day of sightseeing. Meals are

not included. The resort holiday is designed
to give the traveler more time to himself,

Levy said, and is available at a lower cost.

Levy said that the. Club Universe
packages are especially valuable to students

because it's **a consistently good program
for their money. With dollar and quality

combined, it's excellent." Club Universe

has a **reliability and size factor," he added.
Despite Levy's observations, few

students take advantage of Club Universe
tours because of the cost, Adam said. **The
average student can use Freddie Laker or
backpack," he added. "The young way of
traveling is different.*' The attitude of
regimentation associated with tours also
does not appeal to students, he said.

Adam said that he recommends the
resort holiday to students because it is

better fitted to a students' financial
situation and needs. Some of these holidays
include Hawaii and Puerta Vallarta, which
go for as little as $169 without airfare.

Be Still . Observe the Powers r

Infer the stream^^
5i»aat= aapgaytaaaMwfcn

The Black Dance AssociationVWorkshop Committee presents

CELEBRATION D?"
DANGE WORKSHOPS '80

1

History of Black Dance
Film/Leclure Seminar

7~ FealQrinx: William Moon;

Edilor, Danui HvroUl
Tues. April 15lh. 3-5 p.m.

Center for Afro-American Studies

(CAAS) Library

1232 Campbell Hall

Slave/Minstrelsy Dance
Featuring: Morrell P. Morton

Watts Towers Cultural Arts
Center

Wed. April 23rd. 1:30-3:00 p.m.
Dance Department
Women's Gym. Room 208

Katherine Dunham Dance Technique
Featuring: Lady Helena Walqiier

Dunham dancer, Alvin Ailey and
Dance Theater of Harlem
Fri. May 2nd, 2-4 p.m.

Danci? Department '

Women's (iym. Room 208

West African Dance
Featurinj^i Peler Bade^o and
Yoruha Dance Theater

Asa Ibile Y<»ruba

Fri. April 18th, 2-3:36 p.m.
Dance Department
Women's (lym. Room 208

IMtoIii riMii hvsy ol:

AlvlTf /tllry .iml IICI.A Kinr Alls Pioditilion

An Afternoon of Dance Films

Alvin Alley: Memories and
Visions

Fealurinj^ Alvin Ailey American
Dance Theater (1975)

Hhythnwtron
Featuring Arthur Mitchell and the

Dance Theater of Harlem
Wed. April 30th, 1:30-3:00 p.m.

Dance Department
Women s Gym, Room 208

|azz Dance

Featurinx; Ka-Ron Brown*

Drama Lox Critic's AWard Winner
in "Evoluticm of the Blues
Fri. May 9th. 1-4 p.m.
Dance Department
Women's Gym. Room 208

(*n//rr/Kife - Gory Chopnicin.
Iv.ad pvrfurmm in Hoh Fosses
"Dancin'j

'<**

-''4
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Adventure . .

.

(Continued from Page 15) ^

Bicyclers the five travelers met on the road were surprised and
even a little competitive with them. "Bikers kept feeling like they
had to outdo themselves," Kirsch says.

In addition, the group's appearance was very American, sticking
to shorts and tennis shoes. «

'*People couldn't believe that we were Americans riding bicycles
through the country," Kirsch says.

He thought the trip was unique and rather adventurous, but says
!No matter how romantic you thought your trip was, there was
always someone who was doing something a little bit more
romantic."

Traveling by bicycle, Kirsch and his companions found, was very
different from driving.

'"^'

**When we would ask people for directions they would "say *Oh,
it's just over the hill.' Well, just over the hill would turn out to be
miles away. We started planning that the next time someone would
say *Oh, it's just over the hill' we would have a day's ride ahead of
us," he says.

Kirsch said that the favorite part of the trip for hmi was traveling

through the Alps. "One day you'd be climbing up this hill and then
the next day you'd by flying down it," he says.

Many people called what Kirsch did crazy -r- but he says it was
'*no big deal." People say, *God, 1 can't believe you did that. I wish I

could,' " Kirsch says. "And the thing is, they could do it."

^
PORSCHE DESIGN

BRING THIS AD IN FOR $10 OFF EACH PAIR

ovnquE
BOUTIQUE

Westwood Village

10964 Weyburn Ave.

479-4209

Offer expires

MAY 1 —
Good at Westwood

Store Only

V:.. .1

FREE! CHARTER TRAVEL
DIRECTORY

LdWEST FARES • TOINKS • CRUISIS
PLAN AHEAD and SAVE
CALL OR WRIT! FOR BROCHURE

THREE WSjRWS TRrtVEL
9726 Washington Blvd., Culvar City;

" 838-2194' --

* * TRAVEL * * TRAVEL * * TRAVEL
JAPAN — PHILIPPINES — KOREA — AUSTRALIA — FRANCE ~ ITALY
OR ANY OF 98 OTHER FOREIGN COUNTRIES FOR APPROX. $12.50

FOR QUALIFICATIONS CONTACT YOUR LOCAL
MARINE CORPS OFFICER PROGRAMS REPRESENTATIVE
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ENGINEERS WEEK
MICROCOMPUTER FAIR

Hands On Demonstration - Games

Apple •

TRS-80
' ._£xidy

SD Starter System
and more

TI-99

Altair

HP-85
Sol

Displays by:

Hewlett Packard
ASUCLA Students' Store

Qomputique
Byte Shop
UCLA Students »

TODAY 12:00 - 3:00

Ackerm„an 2nd Floor Lounge

Sponsored by UCLA Student IEEE
(Insitute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers)

DRESS IN STYLE
At a fraction of the cost

Famous Name Brands for Him and for Her.

Sasson, Jordache, Calvin Klein, Chemin de Fer,

Vanderbilt, Kennington, Left Bank, etc.

t

When you visit us you'll find wc carry the same first

quality clothing you've come to exp>ect from the larger

department stores — only you'll find it at 1/3 off the

price. We carry a wide selection of jeans, blouses

dresses and shirts, and casual pants. Men'sT^omen's
and Boys sizes.

NO SECONDS NO IRREGULARS
Being in a business district our low overhead enables us to pass on the

savings to you. Conveniently located just east of the Fox Hills Mall.

5817 Uplander Way
Culver City, CA.

649-4799

Tucs-Fri 11-6

Sat 10-5

Sun 11-4

Clofed Monday

Ma«t#rchar9# and Vi>a accgpfd
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Very special sale of

Drafting Tables and
Related Equipment

U|>JCL^Q%L below list prices!
Lumehaire I includes 4-way bracket

1
1

i

•

i

; • •

.

-- - --.
'•

/

1 •

1

-

/

,

Drafting Tables

Pickett wood 24x36"

Pickett wood 31x42"

Pickett dejsigner

with metal edge 24x36"

31x42"

Metal base colors: black,

Drafting Stools

D-41 with back
D-43 backless

Luxo l^amps

Sug. retail

75.00

89.00

Our price ^^
55.00

63.50

108.50 77.50.

120.00 89.00

gold, orange, blue

106.25

80.40

79.95

59.95

LC-1A Combo Lamp 'B4.95 59.50

Crown Lite 25.95 18.50

Lumaglow Lite *f -29.95 20.95

Lumenair II Lite

with clamp 21.15 14.50

Lumenair II Lite

with base & clamp 30.75 20.9$:

Mayline Parallel
'

Straight Edge

ruling edge 42" 49.75 41.00

ruling edge 48" 55.25 45.50

Hostels

.

• •

ts

K

AVAILABLE AT COST!
With your purchase of a table or stool, you have your choice of

Casteil TG 1164 4-pen technical pen set

Regularly 34.75 - OUR COST 17.38

OR
Borco Drafting table cover

24x36" - Regularly 13.75 - OUR COST 7.43
31x42'.: - Regularly 18.75 - OUR COST 10.13

You can buy either of these items separately at low sale prices, too
set is 25.00. the,covers 24x36" - 9.95; 31x42" - 13.50

THIS WEEK ONLY — APRIL 14-18

—the pen

-»

school & art supplies, b I6vel. ackerman union. 825-771'i

mon-thur 7:46-730; fn 7 45-6: sat 10-5. sun 12-5 students' store

(Continued from Pafe 26)

provide access during the day,

common rooms and washing
facilities and may also have
vending machines and game
rooms.

Prices range from S2 to $6 a

night and will vary with each
hostel depending on the type of
hostel and the time of year.

Estra4a aldded that United
States' hostels may t)e more ofa^
bargain, compared to American
hotels, because Europe has
more lower-priced accomoda-
tions, other than hostels.

Canada's hostels in Edmon-
ton, Calgary and Vancouver are

large, but those located in the

Rocky Mountains, are simple
hostels, lacking electricity and
telephones.

Prices range from $1 to $6 a"

night and kitchen facilities are

provided at most. Because many
of Canadians hostels a^fc only;

open during the summer
months, advanced booking is

recommended.
A hosteKs houseparents may

provide meals but it is un-
common and guest should be
prepared to cook their own
food. Smaller hostels often lack

kitchen facilities while larger

ones, particularly in central A
Europe, serve full meals in \

group dining halls.

The AYH handttbpkj Suggests

reservations t>^e ^^iled i^

advance but Kir^ch disagreed.

**You ca)h*t . reatiy rtiakc rbse^
vations, fextept durikfg the pca^c

of summer, becau^ when you
travel through Eur<>p^ ybu don't
have a set schedule."

To stay at any hostel in the

United States oi^ Europe, a

traveler must show a AYH
membership card, available at

the Expo Center or the( AYH
council in San Pedro. The
yearly fee for "adults is $14 and
discount rates are available for

children, senior citizens and
families.

Anyone may stay at a hostel,

but priority will be given to

those under 26 when space is

limited, especially in the Euro-
pean hostels, according to the

AYH handbook.
Priority will also be given to

hikers and bikers over those
traveling by train or car.

fn an effort to^rcip a hostel's
—

-

houseparents, guests must carry
a sheet-sleeping sack to protect

the linens, and are expected to

help with cooking any group
meals and cleaning the resi-

dence.

Smoking, except in desig-
nated areas, alcohol and illegal

drugs are forbidden in all

hostels.

Most hostles require a trav-

eler to check-in at a designated
time — usually after 5 p.m. —
and curfews for returning at

night are often enforced,
although special arrangements
can be made.

"Britain and Germany are
usually pretty strict about the

rules, but Holland and the
Scandinavian countries are
more lenient," Kirsch said.

California Top 10:

(Continued from Page 13)

Palm Springs
For a quick getaway to a

resort weekend. Palm Springs
right off Interstate 10 is a good
bet. Most students stay in the
modestly priced inns, like Motel
6 or Travel Lodge, and visit the
poolsides of the more elaboratly
decorated and priced hotels.
Palm Springs is a popular place
for large group vacations, and
hotels are used to saving blocks
of rooms for larger groups.

Many vacationers partake in

star-gaziixg and date collecting
— that is looking for the
numerous celebrities that
vacation or live there, and
gathering date fruits. The
popular drink in Palm Springs
is a date shake.

As far as sightseeing, the trip

up to the top of Mount San
Jacinto by tramway is breath-
takmg^^=-~both the scenery and
the change in temperature.

Buttoriwillow

Probably the most visited
spot on the California map is

Buttonwillow, the fast-food
haven of Interstate 5. With
more than 10 eateries, 15 gas
stations, and now even one
hotel, Buttonwillow has sur-
passed the other oases that line

the marathon freeway, such as
Maricopa, Tulare Elk Reserve,
Kettleman City, Lemoore/
Harford and Patterson. Button-
willow is the essence of Cali-
fornia highway stops.

10908 Le Conte .^—
(comer of Westwood & Le Conte)
Westwood 473-5863

BLUE 'N GOLD
Hair Designers

for

Men & Women
•Perms
•Coloring

•Highlighting

1(1

/

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
BAUSCH & LOMB • AMERICAN OPTICAL

INCLUDES-
Ey« exam • Compl«t« training • Follow-up visits

for 6 months • DoHixo $20 Ions core kit • Samm
day sorvico on rTx>st lonsos • Wrm#n guarantoo
Phonal (213)475-7602 mr

'sight
A pQtf Offer axpkM Moy 31

nc
iKn..

n645.Wllthlrel SuN^I Lot.

W^ft Ridge.
Vour year-round headquarters
for mountain sporfs

equipment.

RIDGE
meuiitaineeriii9

11990 W.
"Olympic
0pen7Dciys

Mvd..WMrLM
iff

IN 9PM

TONIQKr AT a:00 PMJ
ALL PERFORMANCCS

STUDENT RUSHT&oo
LA. DSAMU CRITICS
SPECIAL AWARD TO

IS MMUTIS MK>M
CUttAM MtJICT
lO AVAMAMItV

QUENTIN CRISP I i

!

SPECIAL SCREENING Of
THE NAKED CIVIL SERVANT

FOUOWING EACH
PERrORMANCE
FREE FOR ALL

QUENTIN CRISP

TICKET HOLDERS

TUfSOAY WIDNfSOAY li THURSDAY

APRIL 15. 16*17
Afim. 22. 23 Si 24

MESERVCO SEATING
ALL PERFOMMANCES
ALLSIATSflOOO

OfKX>P tALlS Me-atM

CHARGE TICKETS
477-2424

THE WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
NORMAN MAWAUM IXICUTIVI DMNCTOR
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When You
Patronize These

Advertisers, Please

Tell Them ii'ou Saw
Their Ads In

the Daily Bruin

1^

PAPA
BACH paperbacks

Quality and bestseller paperbacks
Small press publications

Selected hardbacks and periodicals

Publishers ol B^ihy. a journal of ihe arts

in Los Angeles; and Pap^ 8ach fdiriom.

books that nrmter lof people w^o c^t^.

11317 Santa Mor>if« S^d.
We^i lo» Angele* 90025

1 2 blocki wm of San Di«fo Fwy.)

Open f JO am. — 11 00 p m
Friday and Saturday to midnighi

Sunday rtoon to 9 00
f

miint nartrlnai

The Student Health Advisory committee (S»iAC) is looking foi
interested and dedicated students who want to work toward^
the improvement of the Student Health Services at UCLA.

Applications are available at the Student Health Service
Information Desk (CHS A2-143) and at the Health Fair. The
deadline is Friday, April 18, 1980 at 5:00 p.m. For more

> v.,

information call 825-6769 otTO^^*»4it the Health Fair, April
16th. .

'««.-

RIVERRAFTiMa THAT

/•

/"'

• • « rrf f

• ^

^ J
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ACT NOW HESERVATiCNS
ARE LIMITED

GET IN ON THIS STUDENT SPECIAL
TWO DAY MIDWEEK TRIPS $115.00
IMCkUDKB POOD, TRAMBPORTATIOM « CAatHMOUMD
2 1 Miles on the American River with 50 Rapids • Lot? of thrills

QKTA GROUP OF FRIRMOS TOQKTHRR
AMD QKT IRON THK KXCITRKiKMT OF THE '009

you MUST BE OVER 19 TO RAfiTICIPATE

CALLORTOr^AV river mountain action (213)645-8855
— "

-,^_-- ^, , , ^^^ vwc.^i t t III piai^t;, llJ^» nnyeieb, Cd tfUU^D

V
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"NEW"
WHILE^lX^ WAIT

COLOR
XEROX
COPIES

«

r

From original copy or enlarged from 3t)mm ^
slides • Also offset printing: 100 copies: ONLY *

$3.88 • Xerox, Reductions, Bindery, etc. *

Multi-Copy I
In the J

Michael't Artist Store J
915 Westwood Blvd., Loi Angeles

J(

477-4229 !

Open Saturdays

4 :••?

<

4- -•»-"«.„.

SEVENTEENTH YEAR
GUADAiAJARA SUMMER SESSION

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
JULY 1 - AUGUST 6, 1980

Spdnlfh longubge at oil levels. Bi-culturol/BWInguof Educo^ion. Aft.

Literature. Folklore. Hlftory. Sociology, Piychology. Crost-Cultural
studies. Guitar. Folk Dor^e, groduate and undergraduate courses.
Tuition: $270 for 6 undergraduate units. $330 for 6 graduate units. 8 unit

nr>axlmunr). Roon^ and board $260 with Mexican Host Family.
Aportnwnt and Hotel rotes from* $180 — $300 per montt).

IfifofvvKiflon! Prof. O.L Oddo
UnlvGrslty of San Dlogo,

Alcolo tark. Son Dlogo
CA 921fO

• r

*r - j.:'-

A'".

/J

each way on a round trip ticket.
•Begins May 23 One way fare is $41 1 59

Capitol
SKYSaver has:

• Confirmed
f*eser^ations

• No early
ticket purchase
requirement

• No length otatay
requirement

• No cancellation
penalty

• Meals included
• Children's farces

Call your travel agent, or call (213)
986-8445 Outside LA area, call toll-fr^ee

800-272-3269. Outside Califor^ta. ca«
toll-fr^e 800-423-2396

Sl^i/Somr
}> *"^

,l5i V.

T
i

For more Information and reservations, com4 to

ASUCLA Traytl StnflCg A level. Aclt>nnap Union
J:30-6 monday-friday; 9-12 Saturday

OD index michael auerbach. editor
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Huston^s^ise Biood^examinestheMotes in God's eye
By Michael Auerbach

index Editor

Lilce the hell and brimstone

preacher he plays in Wise
i^aod, John Huston refuses, to

grow old, refuses to condescend

to popular taste, and refuses to

budge an inch from his exces-

sive view of the human race.

One can only be grateful.

Wise Blood concerns Hazel

Motes (Brad BouriO, Flannery

O'Connor's most extravagant

creation, who returns from an

unspecified war with a chip on
his shoulder against the entire

human race, especially those

members who kow-tow to an

ineffectual Christ. One might

say that Motes bears a cross of

his own: indeed, in flashback,

we see his Revivalist childhood
in which religious fervors

alternate with obscene Sunday
afternoon peep shows. Motes

wants to instigate "the church of

Jesus Christ without Christ"; he

insists that onlj Man can take

the responsibility for Man.
Motes has something of the

psychotic about him; he abuses

complete strangers, responds
with unstemmed sullenness to

every request, and generally

makes a niusancc of himself

preaching our inability to be

redeemed. But lest one think

that Moles is merely an aberra-^

-rionr, Huston (courtesy of

O'Connor) suplics a subtext of

characters even more alienated.

Enoch Emery (Daniel Shor)

has a touch of the brain-

damaged youth about him, an

•obsession with shrunken mum-
mies and gorillas, and an utter

inability to deal with reality that

leaves him stranded on a bus

bench midway through the film,

never to be seen again. Distur-

bing plot construction, to say

the least, but entirely in keeping

with O'Connor's nihilist world-

view. ,»..H

1)4

Wn

Wright, Dourif: tightening their bible belts

v. iveryone^ assumes roles,

discards them again, takes up
others ^ but where are the real

people? The blind preacher, Asa

Hawkes (Harry Dean Stanton,

*in4i4« best performance to date)

Records

Genesis begins again;

Bruford's tame tornado
Genesis: Duke, Atlantic/ Michaet Rutherford: SmaUcreeps

Day. Passport. When vocalist Peter Gabriel abandoned
Genesis, it seemed that one of the great bulls. of progressive

rock had been castrated in its prime: the group had just

completed the album and tour and the thought of a Gabriel-

less Genesis seemed absurd to fans and critics alike. At that

time the band still had a sufficient amount of tricks up their

sleeves, and their follqwing Alburn introduced the brilliant

vocal talents of Phil Collins, their avant-garde drummer, who
readilv filled the void left by Gabriet.

Duke is Genesis' fourth album sinc^ Gabriel's departure,

and their second since the loss of guitarist Steve Hackett;

though it is a vast improvement over And Then There Were
Three, Duke is still plagued with many problems typical of
their recent recordings. One would think that by now they

would be able to come up with an album with crisp, clean,

punchy production However, parts of Duke are terribly

muddled, like the bulk of And Then There Were Three.

Strangely, the debut solo album of Genesis bassist Mike
Rutherford, Sma/Ureep's D^r (released shortly before Duke).
is a model for excellent production. "

Both Duke and Smalkreep's Da \ arc concept albums, but
Rutherford's solo work offers stronger material as a whole.
Rutherford has employed an excellent, versatile singer. Noel
McCalla. and ex-Genesis guitarist Anthony Phillips on
keyboards, with the refnarkable energy of percussionist
Morris Pert and drummer Simon Phillips. The resulting brew
cxpectcdiy sounds like Genesis, but SnialUreep's Day offers

simpler lyrics and a completely different vocal feeling. The
rcsuh is refreshing.

With Collins, Banks, and Rutherford writing half of Duke's

(Cowfiwued <»ti Page 34)

isn't really blind; his daughter

Sabbath (Amy Wright) lacks

the smallest degree of piety; an(]

even poor Hazel finds his

philsophy warped and mirrored

by a con man tNed Beatty) out

Concerts

to make a fast buck.
*

Evil is npubly absent from all

the game-playing; Huston
realizes that the search for the

"Viable way to live doesn't
rtecessarily involve good arnl

bad, right and wrong — more
often, it's a question of action or

inaction, movement or stag-

nation. Like the two adventures

in Husion^h The Man Y^lho

Would he Kinx. Hazel Motes'

beliefs haven't a taint of deceit

or sophistication. In his search

for values or for a i world
without values he makes his

way Through a gallery of diviiff

innocents, just as Sean Connery
and Michael Caine make their

way through the ranks of
Kafiristan's divine — although
not terribl> ievel-headed, -

.

monks.
Wise Blood, for all its power

and eccentricity, shows Huston
at his worst. Gaps in continuity

abound," most notably when
Hazel's^car runs out of gas, only

to start again the very next

moment. The editing, while
often unusual and certainly

fitted to the story, has a lack of

rhythm and a sloppiness that

make the film tediouTlrrtorig

stretches. Wise Blood has the

look of a cheap European film

which, without the money for

closeups. has to rely on medium
shots and long shots. The Swiss

cinema,* concerned with bore-

dom and existential angst, has

utilized this formal successfully,

but the slapstick violence of
Wise Blood suflers greatly from
this distance Trom the subject.

One can understand a certain

reluctance to^ get too close to

these characters, but it seems

necessary here, m the rtiost •alien

milieu impossible, to establish

pointtj of coniaci, even tf they

are only visual points.

Alex North's music com-
pounds the situation: a sickly

blend of rockabilly, musak and
The Waltons. it contributes the

sugary melancholy entirely out

of keeping with Huston's hard-

nosed direction. North's under-

standing of the film appears to

be minimal, and during count-

less scenes which are ^is un-

iflectcd as those which have
c'omt before, the music swiclls

up nostalgically..

(Continued on Page 35)

Rachel Sweet turns sour at
By Jame^ Bradbury
Associate Index tditor

If Rachel Sweet's show at the Koxy last Friday proved anything,

tt was the importance of a good jband. The last time Sweet toured,

she was fortunate enough to havt the backing of Fingerpriniz. This

time around she was supported ^ the Toys, a band w ho sound like

they were discovered in an Akr#n bar playing Foreigner covers a

month ago. And although Rachel Sweet has an exceptional voice,

now that she has outgrown tHe role of child prodigy but her

shortcomings in areas such af subtlety and nuance are more

obvious.

The evening's first big disappointment was a tepid version of "B-

A-B-Y," which is exactly the kind of/full-throated soul number that

suits Sweet's voice best. Alihpugh the Toys were competent

musicians, they failed to inject «iny enthusiasm into their playing

whatsoever, almost as if they >veie afraid of distracting the audience

-from the cutesy posturings of tjie irrespressible Sweet.

As the evening wore on, it bec4me apparent that the lead guiunst

for the Toys was only capable of standing rooted to one spot and

spinning out the same cliches ovtr and over, shaking his head either

soulfully or soi'rowfully, as if bemused by his own lack of

imagination, the nadir was a cover version of the Damncd's "New

Rose,' which the obviously borod Toys managed to transform into.

a museum piece.

Rachel Sweet remains a vocalist with potential, however, and her

talents occasionally surfaced in spite of the drab musipal backdrop

which handicapped her all evening. But unless she can either firfd a

musical direction on her own or rely on a mentor such as her forfner

producer Liam Sternberg Rachel Sweet will be lucky to-play Ifotel

lounges in a few years.
. . ^. » ,

Swcefs opening act. John AUen and the Shapes, were possibly

added to call attention to the existence of bands even less inspired

than the T^ys. Allen's sole distinction is having authored Jealous

an execreble song which Rachel Sweet recorded on her second

album. Protect the Ihnocem. Ju*t because some old geear is willing

to dress up as a teddy boy and repeat "Thank you so very much

a i ltf every single ItUilg. Umi .
noi

,

m alr,> him worth wurhmg nr

listening to.

\K\% dally bnilfi^tuesday. april 15. 1960 index 33

"/ have determined that the selective service

sysLf^m must br revitaltird'' |immy Carter. "S/ilc

of the Union Addrew*;" Jan. 24. lOHt).

*7 have (h'trrmintut that urfffinnrH hgal resis-

tnnrr to the draft tnnst br rri'itniizrd'.'

Michael (.recno. Draft Liivwei. Jan. 25. 1980.

Selective S«rvlc« Counseling

By Appolntmant Only:——""Tonsmaxw—

"

""

DE CASTRO A GREENE
lOMO Wilshir* Blvd., Ittti Floor. UA., CA 90024

(213) 475-5051 - (213) 935-9)36

9 wwt. ii ifpitiiili lt

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

Oil Adiutt Voiwi Carb Timing

ftrokM Clutch. Ch*ck •an«fv A

Front Alt9nm«nl

$39.95

RELINE
BRAKES

•«oloc« oil SftoM ofid IH^HII.

Pock Ffoni H/ttmmi toortngt Turn

Drums at r>«^0»d tnip^ct <«t>««l

cv4» Mat««f Cyi * Ftii Sv«(«m

149:95

^~froTTTtQt>e 8t Oil to Ovort)aut-"QuaHTv at Loy;«st Pr'cef

A * vi^' SM-TOTS 785-41

1

2
A1 VW 7»ir Von Nuyt »«vf 2 i 2 VIU So o* Roiro

Student Special

Condition Cut
& Blow Dry

For an appointment:

Call 474-9216 and
ask for Jeanette

A restaurant In o reiaxir>g linen ar>d earthtona

atmosphefe specializing in creative omelettes.

salads afv3 dinners worthy of farr^e

O8SS07TS •ESPflSSSO •WINE -dEEP

(AciOM from UA Cinema Center A C '>ealiet)

478-5484

1275 Weitwood Qoulevofd

WMwexxl, Co..90024

April 15-30 ComplimentarY Cappuccino With Dlnr>er
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YELL LEADERS,
DANCE TEAM & MASCOTS

If you are interested in being a candidate for a position

on a Spirit Support Team (Yell Leader, Dance Team or

Mascot) you must attend at least one of the mandatory

orientation meetings scheduled from 12 noonjo 2:00

p.m. on Monday, Apriri4and Tuesday, April'TS inlRe

Conference Room of the James E. West Alumni

Center.

^^jt' .* *— — i«

SAVE

Maxell LN 60 - Reg. 20.40 - SALE 17.50 - SAVE 2.90

Maxell LN 90 - Reg. 31 .20 - SALE 26.50 - SAVE 4.70

Enjoy the smooth frequency response, wide dynamic range and exceptional
signal-to-noise ratio of these Maxell tapes—at a nice savings. These are required
by th^e language labs, so you can stock up at the beginning of the quarter. Maxell
low-noise cassettes give you a unique four-way forking leader which provides a
five second cuing mark, arrows indicating the direction of tape travel and an A or B
which shpws .which side is ready for play. Limited to stock on hand-HJonl b^ljsft

out—byy early!

''';^. ...
'.

..wwmr'^—

Extended by popular demahd
to Friday, April 18

•lectronict. b lev«l, ackerman unioft, 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-8;30: fri 7:46-6:00; Mt 10-5; sun 12-5

f—

y

Records . •

(Continued from Page 32)

tracks individually, the album
suffers from a lack of coherence.

Keyboardist Banks' composi-

tions stand out as the album's

best songs, rivaling past Genesis

material (unsurprisingly, neither

Puke nor Smallcreep's Day
rival the lyrical superiority of

Banks's recent solo album, A
jQurious Feelingl.

While Duke is also graced

with excellent singing by Phil

Collins, Genesis's, collective

energy lacks the balance it once

attained while guitarist Hackett

was in the band.

Bruford: Gradually Going
Tornado: Polydor. There have

been only a handful of vocalists

who could compete against the

backdrop t)f Bill Bruford's
progressive jazz/rock, and
Bruford's brilliant young bass

virtuoso Jeff Berlin simply does

not have what it takes. Conse-
quently half of the music on
Bruford's latest album, Orfl-

dually Going Tornado, torna-

dos right down the drain.

Gradually Going Tornado is

the first studio album in three

years that Bruford has made
without the talents of guitarist

Alan Holdsworth or engineer

Steve Taylor. While new guitar-

ist John Clark's style is similar

to Holdsworth's. he lacks
Holdsworth's ability to distort a

melody in his solos. Fortunately

(Continued on Page 35)

VOUNGMAN
RWA

UnUWRY

Henny's cousin,
Lambert, insists he didn't

want to marry his vvife for

her nruDney . . . but he didn't

know how else to get it.

To hear more wry humor
from Henny Youhgman,

brought to you by
Jim Beam Rye, dial

800/621-7783
80 Proof Kentucky StroigHt Rye

WVhnti«»i CViiiilltd gwrf etiilid h»i lh>

Jomvs B. B»om Distilling Co.,

CiTmonf, B»om, Kentucky.

wv

Blood •-4
(Continued from Page 34)

The actors render the South-
ern dialects beautifully, and
entirely without the affectation

common to non-Southerners
whose idea of deep South
dialects is limited to Colonel
Sanders and Mandingo. Amy
Wright gives a superb perfor-

mance as the preacher's sex-

crazed daughter, and Dourif,
-wha had fi rst>4>ccn xon&idered
for Enoch Emery, makes an
exceptional Hazel Motes — the
few inflections he choses for his

almost uninflected character
could not be more sickly and
intriguing.

Wise Blood displays John
Huston at his most playful and
most powerful, not a com-
bination that always works to

advantage.

Records. .

.

(Continued from Page 34)

Clarke displays incredible
potential as an exciting new
jazz/ rock instrumentalist; he is

the best replacement for Holds-
worth that Bruford could have
found.

Gradually Going Tornado is

the first of Bruford's albums
that fails to match up to its

predecessors. However, enough

remains of interest for the Ip to

be worthwhile to Bruford's
admirers.

—Chris Hoard

Dan Fogelberg: Phoenix*
Epic. As long as pop music
exists, love songs will be in

fashion. When Pan Fogelberg
falls in love, somehow jt is more
believable than most. Phoenix
may not be Fogelberg's best

album, but it could tKicpme the

most popular. f'
^""^

The ten songs of Phoenix
contain a multitude of possible

hits, including the already
successful *'Lon»ger Th#fi.'*

Although Fogelberg is moving
steadily into the pop realm, he

remains one of the-inost^ versa-

tile* w.est coast songwr4t€rs
recording today.

With its excellent production,

smoothly flowing melodies, and
references to myth. Phoenix
offers tnorc than most pop-rock
albums. Fogelberg has created a

simpTT§Tlc sound all his own with

an implicit feeling for the
wilderness. Phoenix is a fine

example of sincere commercial

att
Chris Hoard

ucla daNy ^niln tuMday. apiil 15. 1960 indax M
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needs

theatre

writers.

Even
though

we said

we
wouldn Y

ask,

again.

If you admire C.G. Jung — Hesse — RUke — Colette — Nietzsche

Wilheim Reich — Robert LoweD — Anais Nin — you must experience

CLIMATES OF THE MIND
**Here' is a rare wedding of poetic prose, philosophy and psychological

awareness without the wooden self consciousness of most modern psychological

writing..."

•*^:..A hvinan documcti t. Iftmiehcy the deepest plaees: Inform s atid potcnt iafly

heals its readers by communicating with lovcv-t sense of what underlies the

particulars of their lives...**

"This book will live."

—Carl A. Fabcr. Ph.D., Psychologist and Author

-The meaningful thoughts, so freely expressed in this remarkable collection by

Carolyn ICIecfeld, will unerringly help to dissolve those hapless boundaries man
(woman) imposes upon himself."

—Jcan-Pieire Hallet, Explorer, Humanitarian, Author

**\x is a most ultimate gift, an ultimate symbol of spiritual survival, a

recognition and a validation of the power of primal truth. You have triumphed

into the freedom of the infinite. And you inspire those who will feel you at your

essence, to explore such freedoms within themsetves.'*^"^

. — Patricia Karahan, Author and Attorney

Available at the UCLA Student Bookstore
ALSO availabk at other locations in 1^ Anceles, and AT THESK LOC ATIONS IN WKSTWOOD

A Ouofcfy Softback, 240 pages. J^'xlCT - 17.95

Hardbound Letterpress Limited Edition. Signed

and Numbered by the Author

(Hardbound AvaHabk from B Dalton/Westwood
and the Westwood Book Store) — $27 ..: -- ^'^-rf

~ v.

f

B DaNon/Westwood
Westwood Boolistore

SbtertMMMl Btmkstore

PubHshed bv The Harm and Bini^rme.
P.O. Box 67089, Lot Angatm, CA »067

CAMPUS EVENTS AND KLA 83
PRESENT

%

\

^

/•

CHERIE & MARIE CURRIE
(Formerly of the Runaways)

TONIGHT
ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

FREE
UCLA IDs may be checked at the door

All sets of twins thai go to KLA before 8 00

will win a copy of Cherle and Marie s ne^

album Messin with the Boys flv»llable on

Capitol Records

Sponaorad by SLC
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A GOOD DEALS J 1-H

ai

~\

MARY QUANT—MAKE UP
Demonstrations

-April 16 and ir'
Sign up now for

free malce ups!

- ASUCLA
students' Store

Women's Sportswear

^^ B level,

Ackerman Union

WHO TICKETS. Axe. Arena level seats.

SAT 26th 837-3378.

(1-H 8-12)

FARTERS INTERNATIONAL is now
issuing charter meml>ership certificates.

Send $2.00 to BIG BLAST 10518
Butterffeld Rd. LA. CA 90064 559-9169
- ^ ' " (1-H 10-14)

TIRED Qf CLEANING?
SHIRLEV'S CLEANING

SERVICE

I

Reasonable prices, flexible, dependable &
jexcellent references It.sa REALCLEAN-LfP"
[Houses, apartments, offices, etc

Call Shirley at 774-4159

SALE
Of

DRAFTING
EQUIPMENT

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
WEEDED 1-0

WANT to quit smoking? Leave message
for Nancy after 5 pm. M-F 825-2410

(1-0 QTR )

FREE DENTAL exam arid x-rays. Slate
board patients needed., WUI pay if

chosen. 473-3752, 395-3435.

(1-0 8-12)

WRITER seeks interviews with American
women who have been or are now dating
or married to Iranian men. All replies

confidential. R.A. Naylor, 9514-9 Reseda
Blvd. NO.410-DB, Northridge, CA 91324

(1-0 9-13)

April 14-18

Up to

30% OFF
list

GOOD DEALS 1 H

$150 SAVINGS Britannica-3 or Great
Books. $600 savings both. Info by phone.
Call Tony Hagen 9-4 p.m. 277-1316

(1-H QTR)

Drafting tables, stools,

Luxo lamps, straight

edges.

ASUCLA
Students* Store

School & art supplies

PERSmrXL
M " • j-r

$700: Needed normal males
between 18 and 50 years of

age for early clinical evalua-

tion of a new antihyperten-

sive drug. The study will

necessitate 10 days resi-

dence in the Clinical Re-
search Center. During that

time, on four separate occa-

sions the response of heart

rate and blood pressure to

adrenaline-like drugs will be

measured and serial sam-
ples of blood and urine will

be collected. Payment will

t>e at the rate of $50 p^r day
with an additional $50 for

each day of active investiga-

tion. Payment up to the
maximum of $700 will be
made at the end of the
study. If the study is not

completed, payment will be
made on prorate basis.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-Q

GAIN insight into dating relationships

and receive $6 for participating in study

of dating. Couples wIk> have |ust tMgun
dating call 825-2289 days or 392-6772
nights

(1-Q 10-19)

NEEDED—Spanish-English bilinguals.

dominant In Spanish to part«c4pate in

study. Will t>e paid $5.00 for one hour.

Call 388-3757 eves

\ (1-Q 12-18 )

$$ NEW ACNE STUDY$$ Subjects
needed to use topical preparation.
Dermatology CHS-52-251. Tel. 5-7111.

(1-Q 5-13)

SALOMS ^-8

MODELS needed for haircuts, perma-
nents and higMlghts. Inquire Beverly

HiHs Trampp. 855-9150

• Facial

• Permanent hair removal

electrolysis

• Individual false eyelashes
• Acne treatment
• Pores cleaning
• Eyelash dyeing
• Waxing <

• Arching
• Nail case
Beverly Sunset Medical Center

9201 Sunset Blvd Suite 518

Los Angeles. Ca. 90069

Tel: 213-276-72Sa

IN
^itlTi f I ma iinrthniTWip iwncJa« n-nrvtr^nrr'..

'\

LOST— 1980 NCAA Basketball Cham-
pionship Cap, Security Pacific Bank
4/7/80. Reward for return. No questions.
Jim 476-7861.

(1-N8-12)

PHONE PROBLEMS? UCLA Metrolobby
needs input on phone service problems
that students in the GTE area have t>een

having. Come to 306 KH and fill out af»=

information sheet. HELP US HELP YOUf
(1-N 8-12

)

HASHERS needed. Good pay! Call 474-

9094. 474-9053. Ask for Annette
(1-N 9-13)

LOSE WEIGHT INTELLIGENTLY 12lbs

In ,12 days-Supervised juice fasting-
Natural food diets - Andree 4>4-8284

(1-N 9-14^
BUT surely THE CONSUL could make
an exception? 825-4761, 825-2953

(1-N 10-14
)

CUTE Aries Medical Student would like

(o meet a Sagittarius or Pisces.
Preferably Korean. Call 475-8939

(1-N 10-13)

WHAT can't you forget for a fantastic

time on Friday NIte? 1)IIED LIGHT
AFFAIR invitation. 2) your date 3)
Identification for Over 21 4) your costume
and 5) your enthusiasm.

THANKS to the brothers of FIJI. Looking
forward to a great year. Spring Pledges

3-1980 -T^',' , -
.',

:
—

-

LITTLE SISTERS OF DELTA SIGMA
PHI—THERE WILL BE A SHORT
MEETING TONIGHT AT 6:30— THE
BROS

SIGMA CHI LITTLE SISTERS - Impor-
tant meeting at the house Wed nlle at

7:30. Plans for Palm Springs, Spring
party and more. This is the first meeting
of the quarter so don't miss it.

WATTLES(EK): Party in - cabbage patch
»^. bring your own "wabbit" and
"wettuce weaf" Carrots grow! Wascally
Wavitt Wegs

URL SOFTBALL TEAM: Congratu-
lations to the victorsl It was a lot of fun.

The Biomedders

SCHMIDT: Good luck and love from'
Corpus Christi

Scretched, Dirty Contact

LensM Polisb«d. $4.99/p«ir

Dr. Jon D. Vog«l, O.D.
1132 Wettwood Blvd.

477-3011

offer axplret 4/30/SO "^

I
Ride from *

«Lo8 .Angeles to San *

t Luis Obispo? ^
^Well, it sure beats jogging ^
around the I.M. field. The J

{ 2nd Annual Bike Ride for
^

j Ataxia is coming! J

A.*i^»y*pyyy *t*y *i*y *i*y *i^*f*y *»

^ PHI PSI Little Sisters- ^
^ the most important meeting of ^
•if the year is tomorrow night at ^
•X" 7:00. Be prompt, we have slot of ^
^ goodies to discuss, including *
J your active status. Bring your J
i(:^^||c 9|c 3|c)|c 4c 3|c He 4( 3|c :|e ic s|c :|c^

For Careers in

ACCOUNTING
Personnel Dir. for

KENNETH LEVENTHAL
will discuss opportunities

Wed. - 12:00

;M 1246

FRESHMEN/SOPHOMORES: Stitr
looking for a class? Animal parrasites in

human history. Public Heflth 98 seminar
stiM open. Contact Elizabeth 825-55154
for further information.

(1-N 12-16)

BLU^ KEY Spring Rush All those who
W9 Interested should attend OMr informal
rush meetings at 7:00 on Tuesday and
Wednesday at ZBT.

(1-N 12,13)

ADX PLEDGES: Maty. Julie. Laura, Lisa.

VIcki. Aileen. Welcome to the flock. Love.

Tbe Actives

SUE and PATTY Pi-Phi. Joy riding

through Westwood in a HOT limo was
fun. Too bad it wasn't ours* Some day...

Love Brian and Chris—Theta Xi
~~

AVOID the proposed military draft. Only
legal way. Full details and program.
$3.00. Maranatha 142 Boiling Drive.

Bangor Maine. 04401

(1-N 12-14 )

SILLY Salty Sunshine: fust a short

personal to my most favorite sister!

Surprise! love the little Huff

—~eee-welcomes ereryonef to'ttietr
"Women in the Media" panel Thursday.
Royce 238, 7:00pm. Admission free.

MILK and Hot Toddy— (EX) Happy
Birthday! you guya really are the
greatest. Love, AF 'j^—'— ' '

"
_

mi I I

STEVE BERNARDY (EX) Twenty y«ars is

a long time, but the fun has fust l>egun.

Happy birthday to the best big bro A
here's to a great time Friday night! Love.
H. Davidson

BIG BROTHER MIKE. If I'm buried
you're coming with me. Thanks. Your Fiji

little bro.

BIG SUR CAiMPiNQ TOUR
Equipment provided $100 3 days
Leave 6 eve Thursday April 16 return

Sunday night.

548-6841

r'tt

lit

i^ conr\/inuNiTY
SgRV/ICg

conrvmissioiM

fifiHtiiAAAifc if ik^
The guys at Lambda ^

jl
Chi are elated to have

<li those chicl(s from DG
5 over for 100 Club Thurs-

Cday at 8:00. Drin)<ing.

{drinking, dancing and

J other forms of drinking

are on tap. You're all

invited back Friday morn-
ing for a hangover cure

{[and Mardi Gras work

i party
%ififiA

KATS SHENG— I love your poo-poo
face! Friends forever. Love. Mean Joe
Mega Buns .

SIGMA NU Little sisters Weekender date
has been changed. Meeting on Tuesday
for new Info and final time sheet for

Vegas. Please attend at 6:30

DYKSTRA MEN: C mon. We giris have
been ready since Fall quarter. Don't you
know the Health Adrocate setts
prophylactics??

ATO-Mardi Gras here we come! Ifs

gonna be great na<t we can't wait! Love-
the Pi Phis

PI PHI-Saturday night is almost here!

Get ready for fun times ms we "Flin^ into

Spring!"
T' I .

TRI-DELTS— It was fun sharing the
"lodge" with you last weekend! How
sunburned are you? Love, the Pi Phi's

THETA— XI The country club was
marvelous gentlemen! Thanks for a
fantastic exchange. Love, the PI Phi's

Attractive woman, 30,

jdesires friendship with
intelligent, alive man, age

1

28-35 firm, who enjoys
both conversation & so-

jcializing, who exercises

both mind 7 emotions.
Both good mlQd and
{warmth imperative. Call

Guinevere at 397-3579.

Keep tryini

825-2221
r

PREGNANCY - 2 A

LET US HELP! Westside Pregnancy
Counseling 1238 7th Street Santa
Monica 451-8719 M-Th: 9-2:30 p.m. Fri:

noon-€ p.m.
(2-A OTR)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY -

F«EE TEST LCW COST
$120 Aslpep or Avvake

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Insurance O K Near uClA

(213) 272-3513 (213> 855-0116

HELP
WANTED 2.J

INVENTORY TAKERS part-timV.
Reliat>le students to work night ttoursS

Good advancement and ftexibility

offered 986-3589

.

(2-J QTR )

WANTED translator w/good typing skills

to translate commercial/technical
material into Spanish. Hours ffexible. 5<

per word. Call Mr. Hubner Imperial Oil

and Grease Company 478-3577^

(2-J e-12)

DOORMAN—VALET. Dependable-good
appearance-Westwood Hi-Rise. $3.75/

hr. Flexible hours. 552-3267. 277-7422.

(2-J 8-17
)

SMALL OFFICE secretarial work Light

typing. 16 hours weekly. adiustal>le to

class schedule. Afternoons only. 656-

9173.

(2-J 8-12)

$500.00/PER THOUSAND addressing
and stuffing circulars. Free information.

Z.J. Enterprise. 2318 Woodburn St.

Middletown, Ohio. 45042.

(2-J 8-17)

CLERK/CASHIER-Friday. Saturday
nights. 7 p.m. -3 a.m. or 11 p.m.-7 a.n^r-

^lary negotiable. 7-11 food store. 630
Wilshire Santa Monica. 393-7330.

(2-J 8-12
)

GREAT SUMMER JOSS. Counsetoft
af>d sailing ir>strucfors.8~ weeks beach
orientated day program. 2 week Sierra

campout. Must be 21 and have experi-

ence with children and camping. $165
weekly. 472-3349. '

. .

"jrELYASLS STUDENT FEMALE LIGhV^
HOOSEKEEPiNG $5 25/HOUR 5 WEEK-
PAYS 2-4 HOURS CAR NEEDED WEST
HOLLYWOOD 652-1054

(2-J 8-12)

BOAT worker needed part-time, reliable,

flexible hou^s. M£rin!lLdel Rey. Lynn 983-

2829 evenhlgi

« (2-J 9-13)

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMMER U.S.
Citizen thorough knowledge of FOR^
TRAN minimum 1 yr experience. B.S.
degree desirable Salary open. Send
resume Alexandra POSEIDON RE-
SEARCH 11777 San Vicente No.641 LA
90049

.

- .• (2-J 9-13 )

GUARD $400 and up. armed, start

today. Pick location, weeky pay/overr_
time. Full/part-time, undercover
available. 450-6151

(2-J 9-1
3j/

^TOP PAY for right person. Ambitious,
permanent, part-time office clerk wanted
for marketing firm. 5 yrs. experience.
Must have car Sunset Doheny Area.
Light typing, excellent spelling. 278-
1777

(2-J t-13)

ATTENTION! File clerk needed at
Beveriy Hills Law Firm. Three days a
week for about 9 hours. Call at 858-01 3t

(2-J 9-13)

ORGANIST wanted by Valley Syna-
gogue. Need not be Jewish. Call 341-

)

8022 for audition. Salary negotiable

(2-J 9-14 )

CLOTHING SALESMAN Part-time
weekends collegiate shop. Apply in

.

person. 937 Westwood Btvd

COUNTER GIRL pari-tlnte 2-6pm and
Saturday Brentwood Cleaner and
Laundromat in Brentwood Village
Shopping Center 472-8919

(2-J 9-13)

WANTED experienced lH>t air balloonist
to operate commercial balloon June-
September 316-6668 R. Loeesler

^

BE THE FIRST
To become an SLC intern for the Community
Service Commission (CSC). This is an exciting

opportunity to meet and work with interesting

people of diverse backgrounds and to work in

Student Government. Fill out an application at

Information Desk on 3rd Floor Kerckhoff Hall

or visit us at 408 Kerckhoff (phone: UCLA-
333).

CSC is an unequaled-opportunity employer

Get Involved In

UNDERGRADUATE
IV STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Interns and interested students are needed in

1980 CAMPUS BLOOD DRIVE
312B Kerckhoff 8257586

COMMUNITY SERVICES COMMISSION
408 Kerekhoff—

S

as^eoOQ —
1

Tired of those summer
fobs that require the
I.Q. of a Redwood Tree?
We are fooking for a few
industrious students who
would be willing to re-locate
and use their brains this
sufTimer in order to gain
career related experience
and earn $3,000 Interviews.
Tues. April 15 at 1, 4 and
7pm. Westwood Marquis
Hotel. 930 S Hiloard Ask for

fyllke Sheridan.

HELP
WANTED 2-J

PIZZA RESTAURANT— Must like

working with people. Full/part-time

hours. Flexible. Regular Jon's 826-3565

(2-J 12-21 )

AFTERNOON child care. 3 to 7pm. 2 or 3

days a week. Within walking distance,

from UCLA. 474-7984 evenings.

(2-J 9-13
)

PART-TIME Help $4.00/hour. Medical

^Hlce. Beverty Hills MTTHF lOam-lpm.
855-0116

(2-J 9-13)

EXPERIENCED salesgirl for Ladies
Fashion Boutique. Part-time. Commis-
sion Sales. Apply in person. The
^Company 'Store. Broxloh Ave., West-

wood Village
""

(2-J 10-14)

SECRETARY. Permanent/PART-TIME
1-6 pm. 3 to 4 days per week. $40 to

$50/day. Excellent typing skills. No
shorthand. Smalt Westside law firm. 552-

0607
-

(2-J 10-15 )

ZCRQX JCay Operator—Cashier, full-

ttme, 1 yr^ axperience, apply at Copy,
Center. 6417 Wilshire Blvd. 655-7880

David

, -_ (2-J 10-14)

PART-TIME/flexible hours/ prefer

aftemoons/light typing and ordering/

must have car. 657-4200 ^

^ (2-J 11-15 )

PART-TIME position. 15-20 flexible

hours/wk. Typing, filing, various duties.

Pleasant Beveriy HiHs office. Call Dale

278-4406
(2-J 11-14)

PART-TIME salesperson, good persona-

lity and ambitious in ladies k>outique.

Westwood Village 477-0282
(2-J 11-15 )

CENTURY CITY law firm needs part-

time file clerk A relief receptionist. Hours
1-6 pm Monday through Friday. Good
hourly rate; excellent working condi-

tions. Call Carol at 553-6111
- ' (2-J 11-1^

PSYCHIATRIC After Care Center
anff»ounces. a new one year training

program for volunteer counselors.
""(Linked openii^gs for six month field

placements) Protessional Supervision

MFC Hours available. Uniqu« learning

opportunity. Phone Grace or Laurel:

836-4996 or 836-4034 M-F 10-4

(2-J 11-15 )

—r-—^trrrrr

THE Anderson for President Committee
needs part-time typists. 60 words per

-^tnute. Paid. 655-4104—
„(2-J12-16)

•M>

GHOST writer needed: experienced in

psych-research. Salary to l>e arranged

287-5777 or 578-3125

drTT!
Part-time

ImmetJiate opening for

0rivers of light vehicle stick-

shift. 2 part-time positions

available. Requires valid

California Driver's Ifcense.

Excellent driving record

and knowledge of the LA.

area. $4.31 per hour.

aio-Scier>ce Laboratories

7600 Tyrone Ave.

Van Nuys. CaNf.—
"~-r^ 989-2520 axt.

Equal Opportunity Emptoyer

SALONS 2B

LuCia
I lccrr<>l\ SIS N: Skiitcarc

LXHASIM) HAIR (.ROW III

Permanent Hair Removal

vacuum Biackhaad Enaction

Acoa Control Traalrweot • WAXING

477-2193
l0lv<.\M>^ \\i . WKsiH(>f)i)\ II i.a<;k

HELP
WANTED 2^

WANTED MECHANICAL ENGINEERS:
design, structural analytical back-
ground, fun time, competitive salary.
Locations Ventura—Long Beach 820-
3557 Pat 24 hrs

-

(2-J 11-14
)

WORK/STUDY student needed for
receptionist work at International
student Center. Please contact Vicky
W825-3384

(2-J 12-16)

INFUVTiON
EATiNG YOU ALIVE?
We train motivated indi'

viduals to develop a second
income with Tax Advan-
tages. -276-6424

Cantury City's rwwaat thaatra,

The IHollywood Experience,
n««dt uthart Iminadiataly. Pad-
tlma hours flaxibla. Ask for King at

5S3-0S2S or 37S-S725.

Lookir>9 for efficient outgoing
part time clerk for tape library at

tutorial center Mornings,
evenings and weekends. will|

train Call 829-3600 between 10

and 5 Mon thru Fn Ask for

Suzanne

Part time sales In tobacco,
pipes and related products
WEEKENDS ONLY, starting

$3.10 hr. Apply at the Tinder
Box, Fox Hills Mall, Culver
City, Ph. 390-2431.

TYPIST
Part-tlfne. Flexible Schedule!

20 hours per tweek

Environmental Engineering

Firm

47a-1501

Student Travel Office

Flexible Hours
Work-Study Travel

,_-IAssistent

478-3551

RECEPTIONIST/
TYPIST

Mon-Fri.

5 pm-11pm

Must type 45 wpm

$4.45/hr. + 40 €

night differential

BIO-SCIENCE
LABORATORIES

2080 Century Pk East

Los Angeles Ca. 90067

213 553-2333

SALONS 2-B

Nap
WANTED 1-4

NOP
ViMTlO 24 JOBS WANTIO .. Ml

PART TIME
TELEPHONE

No selling, no commissions.
Invite public to TV shows
Work 5 to 6 days/wk.

Either 900 AM to 2:15 PM
Or 6 GO PM to 9 30 PM
S3 25/hr t>onus

Apply Thursday or Friday

10 00 AM to 9:00 PM
8253 HoHywood Blvd._^

Suite 419

1093 Broxton
473-8786

ALI

HAIR
SALX^fSi

The Salon
in

Westwood
20% Student
Discount

CompUmenlary Stagellgttl

11-3:30.

LOOKING F(

WORK?
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Im. I

PSX,

CjM or vitif our olfiC9

Stivers Temporary
Personnel

10889 Wilshire

(at Westwood BL)

SuHe 1072
479-5591

Parliinf validated

Get Ready for Summer
Become a Norrell

Tennporary
Immediate Openings for

• Accounting/Qooltkeepers
• General Clerks - \; •

,

; ;

• Receptionist
• Typist
• Secfetartee J >-

INqnel*
473-8401

10980 WNshire Ste 2308
(TIshman Building)

Westwood

MONEYS COOL WHEN
YOU'RE IN SCHOOL!

Earn virhlle you learn!

Time/Life Libraries is the

answerl
•

Right now. we have a numl)er

of part time positions availa-

ble for individuals to represent

our nationally recognized
Time/Life book series by
phone Work mornings, after-

noons or evenings and earn a

guaranteed hoiJrly wage
PLUS commission. PUJS
bonuses All you need is a

good voice and a strong
denre and we will tram you for

these interesting, money-
making assigments We are

Joc;^jled close to campus on

the JCl VSanta Monica bus

"*"'* CALL TODAY .

450-4569

hlirJsUFE
LlBltARIES INC

Equal OppoHwnHy tmptoftr WW

TEACHERS
All KS grades. Low income
Catholic schools in Texas.

Small monthly stipend,
furnished housing and t>asic

r>eeds provided Begin Au-
gust 3. Write Voluritaers for

Educational and Social
Services. Box N. 3001 So
Congress. Austin. TX.
78704, :

^^v--

|l' VCAM oM Sfwhwood K-

(Va 11 isi

APIS.

FURNISHED 3-A

$4St AND ur. spacious 1

tilvaly turnithad naar UCLA Foal,
alavator. Towars AparlNMatt 10S41
Stralhmora. 477-Oas^ alao Sit Landfak

(S-A 4-13)

$4.15/lKMir |Mirt-tlme

Century City

Our exparxJing company has

irmnedi*te part-tirT>e openings

for outgoirvg individuals with

good vertMil & spelling skills.

Iegit>le harKtwnting ar>d some
typing ability interested appli-

cants please apply m person

between the hours of 9 a m and
1 30 p m at tt>e address t>elow

TELECREDIT, Inc.

1901 Avenue of the Stars

Suite 470
Century City, CA 90067

277-4061

EVEN
ECONOMICS
MAJORS

Nsatf Cali Hard Cash

7r Daffili Onl

So do Journalism majors Business

maiors .. ,

TO EVERYONE THE MAJOR iS

MONEY And tl>rough Kelly Girl

temporary assignments students

ttnd rewards to til tt>eir needs Call

us tor all tt>e details on how to

MAKE THE MOSf OF YOUR SPARC
DAYS

rOM-

10889 Wilshire Blvd

Suite 740 Westwood-^
- ^PEN 7 AM-6 PM ^^

477-3951
5839 Green Valley Cir

Suilr 105 Culver City

645-0750
An fqual Opportunity Fmployef Mjif
Female Not an a«tncy rtever » Ice

-W*tK uet« HOOaAVf Spactow-
luml«t««d slngla. uHIIMm tr««. MIS por
Nionttt. ftSO Landfair t24-MS2. Outa-

letit!

(»-A S-1T)

A^T. mostly tumlahad larga. 1 barroom.
1 Mock UCLA I3t0.00/mo tuntfack^
for suMat untN Sapt. AvaMabIa now. ANar
• •24-«ii ^ —

(S-A11«1S)

ARTS.

TO SHARE 3>E

SHAMC 2 BOaM. 2 bttirm W.L.A. apt. S

min to UCLA. Calt 9^mQ^ ft-t pm. Famala
nort-tmokar $22$ >utll S2S-SMt

(»>E ••12)

FEMALE roommata to shara 2 badroom
houaa In Vanica $2t74l/2 utNHIaa. Pat
ok. •21-432S

__^
(»*C 10-14)

$220 WORKING, quiat. lamala: ahara 2

Mr apt. Larrabaa/Sunaat fMat-latt $100.

DapoaH

^ (3-E 11-18 )

FEMALE saaklng roommata. Fumtahad
2-l>adroom, 2 iMtft. cloaa to campus.
$2f0 Contact Sttarl 270-01 It ait 202
batwaan 9 and 6

(S-E 12-10)

HOUSE
fOR REtIT •••••••« 3-6

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

BELAin privacy and vlaw. thraa
badroomt. two l>ath«, formal dining

room, two firaplacaa. patloa. JllOOO. 472*

Sft09

(»-a>12)
I I

'
I I I

'

I

BEAUTIFUL naw'condo. Prim* Brant-

wood location. Walking to shopping
cantar. Full aminltlaa iMilldlrtg sacurtty.

1 bad 1 batti. $000 Shalla 27S-4040^ (0-Q 0-12)

FUBNISHED 4 badroom houaa sultabia

for 4 studanla. $000.00 par month. Plco-

RotMftaon »r9B 477-0000
($-0 11-1$)

OVSaSEAS JOBS—Summar/yaar-
roufid Eurotpa. S. AnMrIca, Australia.

Aate. ale. AN fla«da. $500$ 1200 monthly

Eipanaaa paid. SIghtaaaing. Fraa Info—

artllr UC Bot S2-CC Corona Oat Mar.

CA0202S
.

(2-L 4- IS )

COUNSELOaS: BOrS gro«<B«. Brant-

day camp. Exparfanoa

nm^fut* )ob application. 472-

7474 or 020-0003.

^ (2-L 0-12)

EXECUTIVE adwdntaliaMwi asilatsnt/

WLA knowladfa of adminlstrathra skins.

cowMwunlcatlon skOla. knowtadga in

wsarkatlng and rsaaarch . Typa SO-OS

wpm. Haurs O-.IOam-S: 19 pm Friday 0:00-

3.00pm. tWIaldis af>d Barrtngton. Salary

$090-$1100 M.O.O.O.O. 300-2000. OSO-

•000.300-7070
(2-L 0-13)

CMHOCEBV dark. 7-Elaaan Food atora.

part-tlma. aflarnoona. Apply 1400
Waatwood. 474-1017

(2-L 12-10)

{'"^F"
-1

1

t
1

1

1

I Largoot Wootoido ealocMon
of Rantal Unltol

1 Caa 477-1442
1 . ar slap by 11044 W.FlaaBardTBMNdi

HOUSE
FOR SALE

' 1 r •

SPANISH STYLE housa for sala or rant.

2-badroom/1 bath In Mar Vlata. 19

minutas from UCLA. Naw paint and
carpats. Sala $130,000 Rant-$050/
month Avallabia April 30th. 020-320(i

(3-1 0-12)

WESTWOOD OWNER FINANCING 3

badroom and suiKoom. Larga Lovaly

Vlaw Yard. Walk to 3 Schools $31 $.000

Agant (Inatructor) 474-1201
(3-1 0-13)

WHAT IS UNIVERSITyToLICIE^oSiMISSION? .

ANsWeR: The University Policies Commission serves as a campus

wide deliberative body to 8tudy, and when appropriate, to

recommend policy changes or innovations which would

enhance the quality of the campus environment.

HOW DOES THE UNIVERSITY POLICIES COMMISSION HELP
IMPROVE THE UCLA CAMPUS COMMUNITY?

ANSWER University Policies Commission memt>er8 discuss and

research problems and issues brought to it by people Mice

yourself. Then, recommendations are maae to the

appropriate group or the chancellor.

How Can You Contact ttia Unhrarslty Poiiclas Commission?

ANSWER: Dial 82S-7906 or coma by Rovca 126,

^f..



r

Classified tuesday. april 15. 1980 ucla dally bruin
»ii-^- _^

•>v

HOUSING
NEEDED

Boston L«w ttu^«nt working In L.A.

during summer n««d> sublet In

WLA/Westwood Willing to share or fill

-vacancy. Cal( Irwin (617) 876-5632, and
will caN back

(3-K 9-13 )

3 RESPONSIBLE student need quiet 2
bedroom apartment. Santa Monica.
Ocean Park, $480/mo. Jennifer 829-3942

(3-K 9-13)

..UCLA law professor seeks quiet
westside sabbatical fiouse. apartment
8/80-6/81. Dates fJexible. Local
references. Call Professor Grace-

.Blumberg. 82S>1137,.47j6-4280
(3-K 9-18)

3-K ROOMMATES 3-0

.\

MALE French student needs fK>uslng

immediately preferably with a family.

Call Lynne 8- 10pm. 474-1790

(3-K 9-13
)

EMP. Male seeks room/private bath in

quiet house with Kit. privileges. 5/1 487-
3085 days. References

,
(3-K 12-16 )

ROOM &
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3N
FUN—LOVING CAREER woman needs
help with her darling daughter. Some
meals, transportation, tutoring, compa-
nionship in exchange for room A board.
Call Ms. Williams eves. 470-1124.

(3-N 8-12)

ANIMAL-lover—Room and l>oard 1/2

tHock from UCLA in exchange for house
and dog sitting. Must have time to spend
with golden retriever

(3-N 11-15)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

MALE 21 needs housing for exchange of

help around UCLA immediately after 2
call (714) 738-6032' •

(3-0 11-15)

ROOM FOR RENT 3-P

'.r
^^H

'V
•

QUIET and private room/bath, kitchen
privileges. Laundry Westwood/Wllshire.
Male faculty/student after 6pm 474-7122

(3-P 9:13 )

2 ROOMS A bath in home near
Sepulveda A Montana. Kitchen privile-

ges. $235-month 476-8929

^ ;_
(3-rg-^)

flOOM and bathroom in private home.
$150/mpnth. Some child care required.

Near San Diego Freeway. 393-0124 days.
990-9234 evenings

(3-P 10-14)
*

,

WANTED: Female, non-smoker to share
3 bedroom house 2 t>locks from beach.
Hermosa Beach. Prefer grad student
$200/mo. 379-9261. Call before 8:30 and
after 6pm

(3-^11-15)
''

ROOM In a 4 t>ed basemant to share
bathroom and kitchep. non-smoker. 478-

1882
(3-P 11-15)

^%~ ROOMMATES 3-0

LOOKING for a>oommaie7 To find that

right person or place, call House Mates
Unlimited 466-8143

~-^..^^2-^^__r (3-Q QTR)

JEWISH BACHELOR, into folkdancing,
seeks nonsmoking female to share
Encino townhouse. $260 John 413-6080
X 251. 342-8936.

_^ (3-Q 8-12 )

ROOMMATE to share nice 3 bedroom
house. Venice near beach. Nice, quiet

area. $243.33 month-t^utilities. 822-9388:
827-2164.

(3-Q 8-12 )

FEMALE grad student wanted to fthare

large 2 l>edroom apt. near Century City
470-1982

(3-Q 9-13)

UNFURNISHED 3 bedrm Spanish upper
duplex, mld-Wllshire $250/month-^ utili-

ties. Susan 479-3979 (Ext 244), 937-1559
• "'<.^' (3>0 10-14)

MALE 21 needs place to share up to $150
immediately. After 2 caN (714) 738-6032

(3-0 11-15 )

2 FEMALES naeded to share 3 bedroom
apartment with same. Fireplace,
backyard, small pet ok. close to UCLA.
Siaparate entrance. $245. 473-0670

(3-Q 12-16 )

ROOMMATES wantfd: Share beautiful

furni9h«d 2 bedroom apartipanl In Wast
LA. Summer and/or next year. Ann 826-
4215

(3-Q 12-16)

SUBLET 3-R

PH.D. couple seeking furnished
attractive sublet in Sa|nta Monica or
Westwood June 1-Aug 31 Phone 825-
9210 Mary

^

(3-R 10-19)

WANTED to sublet from June through
September—furnished one and two
bedroom apartn^nts. Telephone: 277-

1010 Margie
(3-R 12-16)

SUBLET—June-Sept 1 1/2 bedroorh
furnished apartment, a block from
campus. Fits 3 comfortably. 824-5126

(3-R 12)

SUMMER SUBLET
Law students iri L.A. for the
summer need housing. If you
ere Interested In subletting your
furnished apartment for all or

part of the summer, please call

Margie or Lorraine at 489-4000.

SKIING 4.E

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condomini-
um, TV, Jacuzzi. From $40/nlght
midweek; weekends three nights $150.
735-8106

(4-E 11-15)

PHYSICAL
FITNESS - DANCE 4-H

SAVATE ^'

An art of d«f*na«. of co-|
ordination, of flaxifolH-

ty. For man and woman.

CaU 394-6090

TELEVISIONS ...... 4.J

T.V: RENTALS $7.50/mo. ptoi

COLOR T.V $25.00/mo. plan
Free Service Option to Buy

Serving UCLA since 1959

1303 Waatwood Blvd
475-3579
Offica:

4«2-«821

"1n

^AiX./.
"^

/.

INSURANCt^ 4.L

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcyci* Insurance
Refused? Too High'?

Cancelled'^
Low Monthly Payments

. STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225 . . . Ask for Ken

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
3-6 FOR RENT 3-G

t

{•

.

2 HOMES FOR LEASE
2 ftory, 4 bedrbomt, 3^h baths, 2 fireplaces, formal dining room, huge
family room, built-lns, forced air A heeling.

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large living room, formal dining room, 2 fireplaces,
brick enclosed courtyard.

Located n9w parks, library, shopping adjacent. Hancocli Park. Mid-
Wllshire. $1500.00 Contact Cart Gordon, 933^0397

\\-

^\

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2L

LEGAL
SERVICES 4-11

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

1mn3gra8enTTCIurallzatlon
Walk

Lew Offleee of

NEVILLC ASNCflSOM

aevwty HMi i(MI2
mil 27t-ejsa

MdVERS 441

COUNSELING 4 Hypnotherapy
experienced licensed counselor at

reasonable rates Call Bea Mego 824-

2395 MFCC Lie. No. Ml 1175
(4-0 10-19)

SEXUAL OYS'FUNCTION? Medical
treament for impotence, frigidity and
related problems. Call for information

BtHi/or appt 451-5503 CM.A. Medical

Group 225 8.M. Blvd. 8.M. Crocker Bank
BIdg.

(4-Q 10-14)

MOVERS same day service small/large
deUvery. 24 hours, low rmi— 391

-

5657 g^^'
evesj'396-2989 days

_^^
(4-OQTR)

HARDWORKING MOVERS-cheerful.
cheap, careful A complete. Fully
equipped (large enclosed truck and
small) and experienced. 822-9388,827-

2164 anytime
(4-0 OTR)

CUSTOM carpentry, construction,
design. Quality work, referancas. 479-

(4-0 11-15)

JAPANESE lesson in exchange for

English. UCLA student's wife. Female
student preferable. 392-7898

(4-0 12-16)

HAVE truck will travel. Big or small job.

Experienced reliable crew. Call anytime,
392-1108

_^. . (4-0 1-43)

MOVING? Superior performance, lower
price, courteous service that's extra nice

(at last). Friendly, careful students, free

prompt estimate. 559-64269 leave
message

(4-0 5-43),

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO.
Call Anytime • 399-0291
Large Enclosed Truck

Elephant
Moving

657-2146
» Experience(j

Professional Service for

Peanuts

THE .

BODYMEN
Aulo Body Repair

and Painting

47»-0049
CRAFTSaUNSHIP in coNlMion r«pa»r. Cip«rt

pMnI fiMlcfiin^ Oft fofoi^n mm w>S. oolofs.

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Irwuranc* cteinM

•ip«rtty (adHtated. Towing and rvntata. Fast

comptotton. 2MS Ban tnylon, Waat. L.A.

Household and Office movinfl
Storage

Cartons and moving supplies

Connect appliances

l-lelpful hints

3M-6318 397-1484
T-1 16.206

Licensed & Insured

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS INStALLEO.
Wilt do any size Job. automatic or

manual. Also manual to automatic
conversion. Five years experience. Call

824-4637 for a if estimate and ask for

(4-0 8-12)

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-Q

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING To
your specifications. Literature. History.
The Arts, specialties. Foreign students
welcome. Professional Writer/Editor:
398-0455 Anytime

(4-Q QTR)

HOUSEPAINTING-Eipert prompt
work using tfie best materials: 3 years
senring faculty and UCLA community.
References days and evenings. 396-8979

(4-Q QTR )

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your specifi-
cations. All academic subfects. Prompt.-
professional, confidential. 11322 Idafto
Ave. No. 208 (213) 477-8228

(4-Q QTR )

LIVE BETTER THROUGH HYPNOSIS.
Donald R. Ling. C.M.H. certified maater
hypnoUst (213) 478-5990. "A Tradition
for the 80's"

(4-Q 8-17)

AURA BALANCING meditation training,
self-healing, private/group. Explore
artci^nl, primitive. Eastern, moiimrn U.S.
holistic, esoteric, metaphysical meth-
ods. Sheldon 213-459-2450

(4-0 9-28)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES M

PROJECTS
HELPING
PEOPLE

VOLUNTEER NOW
Call UCLA-333 for details.

sponsored by SLC

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep it off in

creative weight reduction
program led by licensed coun-

selor-registered nurse.

F. L«vln« 342-2424

Wedding
Photography

Reasonable Rater

__ 787-4886

U-RENT
FURNITURE

Ji„ Fuk'niture and
Refrigerators

• Economy Packages

e Student Discounts

• New and Used
Furniture For Sale

1301 Westwood Blvd.

W. Los Angeles
478-0856

Paying too much for

prescriptions?

shop and cogr^pare at

Good Health

Prescription

Pharmacy
1238 Santa Monica MaN, S.M.

451 -0795
Fatt, frtandly, partonaTtanrlea
Pratcriptlon m;.il tarvlca

Sanlor CItUans Diacount

TUTORING 4-S

EXPERIENCED native t«acher from
P»rl«. Grammar, conversation Highly
racommandad Franch Oapt. Baginnart-
Advanced. Marguerite Gerard. 876-9693

(4-S QTR )

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your specifi-
cation*. All academic sub)ectt. Prompt,
professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave. No. 206. (213) 477-8226

(4-S QTR )

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY tutoring by UCLA grad Jeff 476-3883
Dave 664-7121

'

(4-S 5-43
)

TAKING A MATH teat and Ifs got you
FREAKED OUT? Have cure. Reasonable
ratat. Garry 396-1589.

(4-S TUaF)

NEED HELP In Algebra? Matft? UCLA
graduate mathamatlcr« experienced
tutor. 472-2304.

(4-S 8-12)

PhD IN math with extense teaching-
tutoring experience will tutor math. Call
395-4624 betwn 6-7 pm.

(4»8 8^12)

UCLA student will tutor students In Math
lA.B. Experienced and patient, $8.(K)/hr.
Jennifer 829-3942

(4-89-13)

VOICE lastont. Correct technique
taught by experienced professional
member NATIONAL SINGING TEACH-
ERS' ASSOC. Call 838-2234

(4-8 11-15
)

FRENCH by exparlenced native teacher
conversation, grammar, diction,
coarhtnn ir., .11 —rtni' ipiilx

TUTORING 4-S

MATH. COMPUTER tutoring, data
analysis by PhD studant. Calculus,

statistics, probability. Campus. NBO.
avaa. 451-4639

(4-S 12-43
)

WANT BETTER GRADES? Math.
Chamlstry. Physics. Years of professio-

nal tutoring. 763-0287. 787-5995

(4-S 12,13.17.18.22.23.27.28.-

32.33.37.38)

chemteiry, I

wnar. study I

PATtENT TUTOR
(artaiHialic thru calcufu*),

physics. 9mt/tm9» rtnq. reading, grammar
Work with a tutor who knows tt>« sut>i«ct

vary woM and can patl«nlly prasant ttta m«l«rtal
In a variety of ways. You wW also l«am ttta

propar way to study to acMava confldanca a«Mf
sail-raManea.

CALL JIM MADIA 383-6463

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE SCHOOL EXAMINATION

14-hour course (45

Phone for brochure 741-6544

GRE, GMAT, LSAT prep.
Career Guidance

Tutoring

The Gttiifsfice Center

• 30i 7 Santa Monica Blvd

Sinta Monica
-*r- 8294429
(Call for brochure)

VOICE/MUSIC
-TUTPRING 4-T

JAZZ PIANO IMPROVISATIONAL
^TECHNIQUES. Learn joy of creating
your owj«4hing. Easy, fast-paced, private

lessons: Theory witti direct application
to keyboard. 271-8672

(4-T 9>29 )

JAZZ A Fusion guitar instruction by
experienced recording musician/teach-
er. Private 829-3268

(4-1 10-19
)

GUITAR lessons in pop. folk, classical,

and flamenco by professional musician.
938-993*

__„ (4-T 11-15)

BOICED grand piano AVAILABLE FOr'
PRACTICE any hours 255-6270

(4-T 12-16)

TYPING ..: ;.L: 4U
TYPING Manuscripts, tajm papers,
resumes etc 75C per page! Call 320-7994
day or night

•(4-U QTR )

ONE DAY TYPlNG!-HANDWRITINO
DECIPHERING-SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE-CORRECTING SELECTRIC-
NEAR UCLA-ANYTIME-10NEE:398-
0455

• • •(4-U QTR )

-TYPING: Term papers, reports, resumes,
•cripta. Special projects. SI.25 per page.
Professional Business Service. 465-761$

_,(^-0 QTR),

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA experi-
ence. Term papers, theses, dissertations,
language, cassettes. Virginia 278-0388. .

276-9471

(4.U QTR )

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric Reason-
able rales, fast and accurate. Ginger 396-
4112

(4-U QTR )

PROFESSIONAL TYPING—From copy
or tape IBM typewriter. Business-
prof#fsional-technical-studant. Word
Works: 935-6733

(4-U QTR )

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST AccuraU.
neal. fast. Dissertations, thasas,
statistical, manuscripts. Medical, legal
experience. Millie 240-0249

(4-U QTR )

TYPIST Let Casey do It Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Call for free
estimates. 394-7507

(4-U QTR)

THE PAPER TIGER. Professional
Typing. IBM Selectric. Dissertations,
manuscripts, tapes, scripts, medical,
legal. reaaonaMe rates. WLA, 836-2495
(days), 839-8510 (eves)

(4-U 3-43)
'

RELIABLE typing service near campus.
Papers, thasea, dissertatlona. Phont
474-5264

(4-U 4-45)

RESUMES, theses, dtaaartatlona. term
papers. Manuacrlpts, briefs fast
accurate IBM Selectrtc 821-8186 (24
hours answering)

protects. 453-2202

(4-8 11.16.^1.26.31.36
)

ONE DAY TYPING!
Pro«a<sionai wHt*r with BA tn Engltsh from
UCLA wtH type sfid aeit rarm papars. tttasas.

scripts, etc. Or tdlting only. Help with
ffTMhial* school appMcattons Ovar 2S ymn
9np§fmH UIAU lo UCLA lasy parting

ILL OILANev 4 78-6973 J

/

utkB 4mf bmiii tuMday. april 15. 1980 clatsifM It

TYPING 4-U

EFFICIENT TYPING $1.00 per page
for Iris—909-9396

<4-U 8-43)
I

- -^

TYPING/474-8070 Tranalations. edit-

ing/one day service. 99€/page (pica

double spaced)

(4-U 7-43
)

EXPERT typing. Fast delivery (100 wpm)
Cheap rates. 10 page minimum. Pamela.
274-6186 call 9-S

(4-U 9-13 )

REASONABLE RATES Fast, quality

typing. Some editing. Papers, disserta-

manuscripU. lagal . H^mr eampttar
Bonnie. 839-7762

(4U 11-25
)

EXPERT editing, thesis, etc j^ofessional

typing. Also Franch and Spanish. Call

255-6270

(4-U 12-16)

TYPING?
Papers • Scripts • Resumes •

Dissertations • Tables • Cassettes •

Brochures • Mailings

Rusn Jobs • PicKup and Deliver,

Some Free Ei'*"^':

CALL CAROL 936-2877

FOR
RENT 4-W

PiANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Students
Hollywood Piano Rental Co

164 7 N Highland A¥e
Hollywood

462-2329 463-6569

AUIpS
FOR SALE 5-F

72. CHALLENGER PS.AC 18 M P G
exc. mech. cond. S1200, call after 6. 824-

2858
(5-F 8-12

)

1976 CHEVY NOVA 4 door. 6 cylinder.

powered steering, air condition, radio, 21

mpg. shining metalic green, bik interior,

excellent running condition S3000.00

Joseph 390-9279 evenings.

(5-F 8-12)

TOYOTA CELICA 1971. Sharp. 26 mpg,
EXCELLENT condition. Original owner.

S1800 o.b.O. 392-5074.

_,^______
(5-F 8-12 )

CLASSIC '67 CAMARO. red- white vinyl

top. All new radials. Excellent condition.

$2400-0 bo 985-3984.

(5-F 8-12)

73 PINTO AM—FM, 8-tracli.^ mags/
radial, rtew brakes, excellent condition.

$1400 obo Evening 7:00 937-5321.

_^ (5-F 8-12 )

'72 DODGE COLT. Four door autoniatiCi_

good cond. Best oiler. 479-1115.

(5-F 8-17)

'78 HONDA CIVIC 4-speed. AM— FKI

caasette, 14,000 mHes $4.000 00 Cell

824-2224.
(5-F 8-12)

1971 BMW 2002 very good condition: 124

M $2800 or beat otter 577-2183
(5-F 9-13

)

BMW 5301. 1976 41,000 mMes. black,

stick shift, original owner, exdt. conii..

attracthre prtce. Call Mon-Fri 8-9 am.

(213) 657-1436
(5-F 9-13)

.

77CAMARO LT IMMACULATE auto-

matic, air, stereo, power windo.ws. power
steering, tilt rally wheels. Below
wholesale price $4195 (876SOL) 23.495

miles. Golden State Leaaing 477-8297.

272-6181

» (5-F 9-13 )

19«iFiREBIRD-Classlc. Exce(lent cond.

Air, power steering, brakes, $1500 best

(5-F 9-18 )

SIXTY NINE BUICK RIVIERA Runs

fantastic alt amenltiet—new parts Must

sell flast. Valve $1000. Make offer 47S-

5538 272-5715
(S-F 9-13

)

78 TR7 Excellent, sunroof, AM-FM
cassette, air conditioning, low mileaga.

well maintained must sell too sad for

words. 664-7490 or 243-5464 evenings
(5-f 9-13)

68 ^ONTIAC Catatlna (air cond. power
windows, tape, etc.) Excellent condition

1 owner. $500 M6-1972
(S-f 9-13 )

1977 BUICK SKYLARK: radio, a^r, power
brakes, power steering. Excellent
condition. 289-7132 after 7pm. week-
ends t>efore 5pm

(5-F 9-13)

77 CADILLAC SEDAN DCVILLE.
IMMACULATE 1 YEAR WARRANTY, full

power, air. atereo. tilt padded roof, wire

covers, critlse control, l>elow wholesale

price $4995 (191RZK) Golden State

Leaaing 477-8297. 272-6181

(5-F 9-13)
i w

69 KARMANN QHlA. SMcli. hardtop.

Good fhechanlcal condition. Body
undamaged. Paint soao. $2400 479-5668

iiiilina, waa<ww#r-BM 9999 iiaaii la

1pm ONLY. Fun car

AUTOS
FOR SALE t 6-F

•ILVER 70 Camaro. dual eahautt.
locking mags. air. stereo, new paint and
Ures. $2000. 390-3859

(5-F 10-14 )

1973 DATSUN 610 4-speed. am/fm 8-

track stereo, very sharp, runs great. 28-

30 mpg. Must sell $2,250. Days 778-
1234. Eves 473-3037

(6-f 10-14)

MAZDA 73 wagon, clean, auto. air. nu-
paint. $1850. 348-6275

(5-F 10-14 )

73 AMC Javelin 304-V8 $1250 obo 292-

FURNITURE ^ APT
UNFURNtSNEO

3:

WHITE, long sofa Deacent shape
Cheap! Have lo get rid of It. CaH 834-2S47

^•-aii-iaK

UUIOt SIMOLC
UCLA
27t-J979

(>-C 6-12)

(5-F 10-14^

1970 TOYOTA pick-up truck with rack
alt rebuilt A repainted Evenings 826-
0205 455-1729. $1300

(5-F 11-15
)

FOR SALE 1978 Fiat X19 special edition

gold air am/fm cassette 20.000 miles
excellent condition best offer 577-0915
before 9am after 10pm

.
(5-F 11-15 )

1976 DATSUN B 210 ac low mileage 32
mpg. excellent condition. New battery,

tires. Call 886-1885

(5-F 11-13 )

1970 KHAHMANN UHIA convertible,
orange, new white top Excellent. Recent
rebuild. $3400 (obo^Kirk (805> 482-9159

(5-F 12-16
)

1971 FORD VAN camper, hi-top afl

accessories. 4-speaker stereo. 60.000
miles $2500 825-8394 825-7431. 324-
3323

(5-F 12-16 )

1967 VOLVO 122 automatic Good
engine body, tires Good transportation
$1000. 625-8394. 825-7431. 324-3323 ^

(6Vf 12-16)

76 FIAT 1315. 4^oor. 38.000 miles,

am/fm, caasette. automatic, ak. loaded
excellent condit'ioh. 824-5087 (eve)

(5-F 12-2l i

55 CHEVY 4 door, f eyt Excellent motor
good mileage. ne«|v interior, good tires.

BOV 351 $950 Call after 6pm. 474-1765

_______^ (5-F 12-16
)

65 4-d^QR Falcon. Good condition.

New brakes artd-tlrles $450 or best offer

Steve 475-2925

(5-F 12-16)

1972 FORD PINTO, new battery, new
shocks. Good tires, runs great. $1300
824-3045^ -

.

(5-F 12-16 )

1975 DODGE Coronet. 57.000 miles, ac,

$1750 Call Lester 473-2748. 825-0831,2

or 3
.

-
'

4-
(5-F 12)

1977 WHITE 2 do<^r Toyota CorcHa. Tan
interior, excellent gas mileage. Bums no
oil 859-5989. 899-2185

(5-F 12-16)

;c|mr69 JEEP8TER .Cbmmando 4 wd. 3 sp

conv Rare clafsict $2650 call 472-0450

between 6 and 8pfn

I

(5-F 12-16)
i

FIESTA Sport Gjroup, 15 mot. old.

immaculate cond loniy 6000 miles Mag
wheels. AM. Must sell $4000 obo. 828-

'8811 day. 395-7520 eve
(5-F 12-16)

Salat HONDA •^•^

tftf/ Rey
4421 S«pulv*da Blvd.

Culver City, CA 90230
Phona: 391-6217

Inturanca Psrtt

RIDES

OFFERED 5-1

-PASSENGER wanted around April 28 to

aaat coaal. Pitts or New York, can Linda

478-8404

. (§-l 11-15)

RIDES

WANTED 5-J

RIDE wanted from Ptaya det Rey. Hourt
8-5 Mon-f ri Call Amy 822-0923

(f-J 11-16)

VW
CORNER . 6-K

VW bus 1969 clean 18-23 MPG $1900

46333 okr 53733 don
(S-K 7-11)

MOPEOS

1979 SEARS Moped (Puch made) only

800 miles. 4 months old. like new. axtras

$42S. 475-9945
(6-M 711)

FURNITURE 5A
MARINER furniture all types used

himllure 839.0909. 8710 WaaMnglon

Blvd. Cuh>er City

SOFA: HIDE-AWAY BED: Desk
w/chair: dresser: chairs: cushioned

awleal rockar ta/haaaack; CHEAPW 392-

7040.

(5-F 10-14)

USED furniture aala (living room,

bedroom, kl1cf»en—Including refrigara-

la>i ataaltli TV) i n« prirwl CiJIirtf M-f
weekends. aM day. 981-9129

(9-0 19-14)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Jmm smtai6a.oo fytt it* taaoo
Ouaan &ar«-fTfi» Arw>g Sars-frja*

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Bhfd. (&1 Barrtngton)

477-4101

Suf« 1?-S

CLC4N
unlwrnlshed 1 9edreo
aK>rliahop plua room to

boot Eve*

apt plus
Muewaier
399-2294

(3-C 9-12)

MISCELLANEOUS 50
SOFA, green and gold velvet. $115-gaa
continuous cleaning stove 30 harveat

gold $110 990-4834

(9-0 19)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE >R
1992 QIB90N ACOUSTIC Good
$290. 924-1209 Call nights After 9.

(S-R 9-12)

STEREOS 5T

SAE 2900 preamp-E O SAE ^00
poweramp lOOWCH Warranties $550
lor both 837-8802
--~~—--———:r——r (6-T 10)

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 5U

NEW medium White Stag goose-down
Sleeping l>ag. Below zero rating.' $130.00

Call Judy 825-6873
^rt7td>'t4r

SAILBOAT 24 ft 4 berths 4 saMs

dinghy, all r^a^t. inatrumants new
Outtxiard. slip MDR Jan 799-4998 or

825-0628
(5-U 10-19)

ooaicsTic r4ni¥i ''"•--.-
^..^

r^i^t^% «r« eo**^ eowr •g«tfr-wonio
AiPvs/M. H« , iUST COMC OUT WTTH
TneSk BARGAINS LAX WVC »# tS
ONEWAY LAX HAWA«<|«afaOMC«^Ar'
> <^-', It off«'iri9 o'f p««k !•<•• to

mr.'^\,r. ftunn^ •uc^ at R«no io* fflS Of**

wMv ard San ftmncfLO Mt a*«« way
Advsncs pui Lhaw fare ta •—** ! > m*
rvaaocaely prtcsd at a roun<)irip fa/* o<

ti9? Easfofn %xwii%nq Mttm mtn ol*ar s

chii(lr»o Ity fra* profraw wf>mr> f*i*««nfl

wif «n adui< on l*w •upvrtawar far*

<r«««iday« to f Kyi<to 'lyt^fl on U«aail or

TWA to any o* 't* (}*alma(M>nt ««r» fat fOw
a chanca to «»«n a »*• <.»•! •••» fa
9am« pMn aactt « off^nrv^

IMTIAMATIONAL PAMf• (auOOC

r

APEX SUPE« hP%.t)

Poatib** 'arw tncr—%m* »ro*»» 7-4% mm
»yp»ofdApr»iise» faraaaraaint arasMi

nvaiiabia Tha foDowmg »f S fao
••MMtfla of afnararM fares

a«f«a ma

iat4

aarla

CHAMTEMS
all

•art

artciALa

aui

Muazaium FittTA. • aava nt^
ctoM ho««i« aanalora

ponoraa* t«iiM ^raai tSM.
aUffUTA VAUUITA rHMTA: • «avs m*
fara lai c4aa« nam* tranaNr*. w>«co«w
cocktarf ponmrwa^ Maas Freai 8na.
HAWAM- 8 dart Waauki aaacn. Miciwdaf

••• araatina. ttaasiers, aanarafs i-#av
cof ro«»i«t Contlnanial Sraaiifaal.
cocfctati a»aai 8188.

MOffTi CAMLO oummmm n aaf^
rtifMa l^oerie frta.acowaiwy etass airfara

(APfK) accoaifMaaattoAa transfers

ate lasaa 9tmm MM.
^AAAiNaf latAiiD iAjiaaiAa: • amtn
nighta Hound $hp ttrtmim %o Hmmamwam
I ot Anfsfos Taswslart. Paraaisa iaistte

Hotaf cMy to«ir Fraai IBM.
COiOMIAt HOUDATt: § days flIffM. Ill

ciaaa hotaia frantportation »•• sir-

condHiorrad «notorceaeh trar»«t«ra

ijfttssaiini portarsfa laaoa Tomt visas

8art Juan Os ies Ll

BEAUTIFUL 2 COROOM Large living

room dinifif room Carpetlfig Appfl-

2 car pafliing on Londlalr $700
490-9796 473.1697 or 476-2990——

<8 C 8 1 9)

. .1
•- -i-

Demand tit* Ba«t

GIOVANNt
Tt»« highast quality Curopaan tour

offarad lo tiudantt: England,
HoNand Garmany. Switzarland.

Austria. Italy and franca All It!

Claaa. 23 day*. S2290. Raaarvatlona

111 Alay 1. IfSO

Giovanni 9 Tours
889-3156 or 824-1767

fiAmi IkAVtLS
pec laltzing in Inexpensive

iFares to Europe. India. Pakis-

n, Srt Lanka and the Orient

io Europe. India^

pal etc Also arranged ati

ery low ratea
""'^ *™*™

711 S Vermont Awe
Suite 205

Los Af\geles. CA 90005

awiicAN anrcntA cimiat I'loy • 7

aay'>«<#«'y f.'o'W- ^'^tt oi 'aM at Puono
va«<ar«ta Maiati*' mrxi T.al>o ^mr\ tuca*
FvMd aase

aAaoAiw ramaai </ my. «> »...umt^
dat'ona tt'^nm l*r«ai< 6r«atif«ai»
&»g>^>aair>fl rrartslar* ar»d Poflaraga
999m t^tH.
UK) FAaUiCtO to 0ay« lncit«da« air

tia3a

aifsico aaf CMMisTaiAS cauiti:
C<»«« 12/13 U> Acapuico My back 7

«imfA d'/'jl^ occupancy frata tiaas
MATAM txaUMIN 9 Oayt ". Havana
Cac»ma< and ^taya dai Carf**on wlt^

shora aacyriwi'i at aacn irciudaa round
aip m* fara lo Ma« Ortaana and on* day
and iM^ 'n Maar Or%99m ir i»t ctaaa

HdlsH m mmtt on M«a c/UMa a<rpon/fto

tat pisr franafari portarafa la«aa ftigftt

aae rleai t«aii.
CAMaaCAie 7-day luvury cru«aa tn-

ciudaa air fara wtth Pont of CaN af San
Mtan. at Tuawias and Maaaau doubia
oocaaancy frvm tfM
•MV4H fxn.OlltA e days to Ha^Mn»
Caiwaaf artd Ptaya daf Carman Snora
awcia»s*ana at aacfi irtciudaa air Ittm to

Naw Qrtaawi »n6 ona day and nighi t
Hmm O*i09in tn tat ciaa* rtotaia au maait

o« cnMSa. atrport/ltotat/ptar t/anafara

potftfaa* taaas. Ni^m aaa a$aat staaa.
TOUM
rAMm T-atf taa^att laaindai prnar* /

u»n»tf% »•<

araafirtf portarapa Wrttit Sdasas
Hamatt a-eay w«*kiki coneo f«otidov

indwdaa round tna atrfsra yta ehartar

t oiapiaasai. lai gra**^
tranaiars asrw rafs. aaac^

NMNa «~day« 2 iaiana< (Oa»t« phf
ona) Inciudaa round trip mr^W * rxffMa

flOWV Ml WttMu^t. 9 f9l098V8 M f99l^|ROO^i9l0

ffCMM. eAHia. LOMOOM: If day*
round irtp mf^arm corttmarMal

cay lawra pf Pah*. Motaa.

pwiey Pfamtuaa
CAMCUN (*•• porlact baacrt raaOrt'

Mound trip airfara 7 nifMa f«otai

tranafara f >aafa Maya Vacht Cuiaa
pcnarsfa vratcoma caohiad bmeh fq
Pram Un

AarnA TOtma

A ttwrty day Waayiai
Nraai. Twtaar.

Ak riratciasanaiau
and aacurstana plut a

aya day OrogS iata««d crwtaa ^radi Mns.
MMNTiHO at TM8 MiiUIT 09 ITALV:
i«inaa-jwf23 A n aav\m0r 9w0orm§ma
lamt ^an•afa af iiafy. wsamg Meaia.
Pidrartca V aides. Sawawia afid ram MM

._;" i

3X TRAVEL . S-A

Fly Into 1980
From Loa Angalas f
Roundtrip I

Make your vacation |
ptans now a

t
Round Irtp from Loo Angalaa
NowYorli .. $270
Miami $222

1 f._« «f¥fy»«»ft

a a a' a .# a

$275 -
$229 I
$196

Honolulu
Acapuico i»

Mexico City $196
London $529
Zurich $689 I
Frankfurt $569 ^
Amsterdam ..^.: $660 I
Bruaaela .... .Tr;: . .i>r^ —$664-
PariB ^ tWM* WVIV •ssaaaa*aa»«*>a»aa« ^^^m\0 ^^

Montraal , $226 |
Eurallpasa for anyont \xn4ef I

26 years of aga '

One tickat • good for 1 montfis |
of unlimited rail traveling

European countries $290

I
Santa Monica - Brent-a

wood-West L.A. area a

Donaldson I

Travel Service
{

399-9118 •

-,^

•ownt 'ot Tiikcany 'with lactyraa and
painiing/Qraain^ «rorktt>opa IrKludak

airfara holata fttaau. tiobtaaamg From
t24a«

aPAIM. PONTUOAL A MONOCCO Jul

1? J«ii ^1 1A dayt axptormg tn Spain.
Portugal and aRciting Morocco Spon
aorod ay Caiif Stata Umvaraity Long

L.~_>^^M^^*A^^^^^ ^^^4^M^^ a^s^a^^^ ^^^^^L^^

•«ghtaaning Pratn liasa.

OfaCOVta JAPAN: July 4M a Ihraa

• •ah- raaidanca program in Japan
"tnrJurting an'ara accommodations
•ignta«atng ar>d moat maait Prdai lltM

OMAMD tUWbat: July S Aug 13 A 3S-

4ay granri tour higMigntir>g Ihr arcf>aao-

logicai monumantt ano art traaauraa o<

Oradca Italy. Auttna Qwrmany tha
Netnarianda r ranca and England
INcludas a S-day cruwa of tf>a Ootdan
••«aa of Oraoca and Turkey ft Optional
Mrdaaat Ealanaion 9fm Ittat

HOt«0 KOf«0 AND CHINA; June tajuly

• A Aug S 73 inciudtng airfare t>ota(»

and all rrtaala m CHMta Ptam fSMt.

afVINO M TNt CAralAN latANOa July

17-2S Includaa round trip air n nigf>tB

hotel tranafara. orta 'H day boat trip daity

with 7 tar>ti dfva* including back pack and
«ra«9M baft, dtvlag lactiiraa mstrudien
and aaa^ aaeonad divea rraai lata^

NATUMAL HISTOav Of THf YUCATAN
PSMINaUtA Aug 1 1 7S A field ttudy of

itte ecology natural htatory and archaao-

lofy d< itte Ouif and Caribbean coasts af

Maaica's Yucatan ^9t¥iimM TMa ta^Nhr
liaM aamf is S aeatamation of camping
and Hetai Mays aiaai trre

NiW liAtANO a TANITI: irdayt
aaptormg New Zaa^»n^% maert^ieant two
lalartda mataaiic ifie««nta*na awasaaaa
volaanoa paMersi eountryatda nalioa

cuNw^. ohartntng 'BrNith' cttiaa plufl

Oaugurn a aaotic island paradtaa ol TaMti

inci err holata. at^maaaing \9tlivfr9*

e«eur*«or*t fr

r-
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OOMItTIC FANES ROUND TNir:

N«wY0fh ••• *29«

Mtamt

:

. .
. . >v^, . . . ,<, -i\,ir.viTf̂ -,-i'i i *--y.^ $267

Hawaii ..: $305

21-Day Unlimited Mileage $369

INTEflNATIONAL ROUNOTRIP FAREt
Hong Kong ^-. ^ ,. ^ ..•«••••«• $623
Rome ,. .^...«........... $680
BruMels $600
Laker-London $436
Amsterdam $660

T0l Avtv <••••>•• '4 •• '•% k«ffl>e**%*. #977
Para .':..:... '.

. . $685
MexicoCity $219
Ouadaiajara $193
Bra2il/Chile $696

CRUISES: (Beat VaeaNon Buyt)
Caribbean 8 Days from $545
Mexico 7 Days from $740
Hawaii 5 Days (oneway) from $496

TOURS:
Hawaii 8 Days from $375
Mexico City 4 Days from $265
Guadalaiara 4 Days from $272
Tahiti 7 Days •— .v.-rr :Vr.-f .-^-n- from $499
Club Med iwkall meals'. from $610

SPECIAL TOURS: (students, teachers, young
profes Is) Incl air. hotels, meals, sigfitseeing

Grand Europe35'dayS w/cruise $2389
Italy29days. istclass $2485
Israel/Europe 30 days w/cruise $2995
Spain/Portugal/Morrocco iftdays .... $1499
China/Hong Kong/Macau 18 days $2595
Japan 23 days inns/homestay ...^-vrrrr $1995
Scuba Cayman Island$l24taysw/dives . $899
Camping Yucatan 19 days $770

CALLUS
For worMwMe FREE travel

campers, raH peaaes or ttchets,

Mghts, insurance.

cars,

SATA

CALL 479-4444
Opwt Monday-Frtdn »:00-«K)0 AM. Ymt

AlA
lOURSAIRMEL
10929 WtylMni Avi., Lts AR|tlts. CA 90024

iRLD TRAVEL
Corlie to us for free services

Airline tickets. Amtrak. Charters. PSA tickets,

cruises, tours, hotels, resorts.

Complete Travel Service

Member of the American Society Travel Agents

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL preMRtt

CHINA
Duration June 17, 1980-July 9. 1960 >

Itinerary: Canton. Kweilih, Peking, Shanghai. Nanking,

Hangchow, Hong Kong. For details, please call:

(213) 474-321 1/(213) 879-0466

or stop by at

Audio Visual Tour 1726 Wettwood Blvd.

We assist in Visas to China ^\^-'*-<i'''

TRAVEL MATES
placement service for

travel companions,
students - Senior Citizens

Singles - Couples
local-, cross-country,

mternationat

876-2551

Flights to Europe, Laker.

Capitol, TIA. International

Student ID. Rail Passes.

Also Student flights to

Asia. Africa, Europe.

Contact ItM axparts In budgal travsl

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ave., #224

478-3551

NORM'S FABRICS

SPECIAL C OSEOUT ON ALL
DRESS YARDAOE AND TRIMMINGS

Fantastic Savings ^ '
'

Just in Time for IMardi Gras Costumes!

Many Items Belovifi Cost!

^IMust IMalce Boom for
,||^^

We will custofn sew pillpws, cushion
mattress coVers or your ctevn designs.

Bring in your patterns or designs

and we will do the rest

One way and round trip charters to

Europe, Asia, & Israel.

LAKER TICKETS, INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT CARDS, RAIL PASSES,
PICK UP FREE STUDENT TRAVEL
CATALOGUE.

Contact the experts in budget travel:

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ave., #224
(above Warehouse records in Westwood)

' 478-3551

FOAM to cut to any size for less

s%

•*< 559-4323
10875

. Culver
Blvd.

City

Demand the Best

GIOVANNI
The highest quality European Tour offered to

students:

England, Holland, Germany, Switzerland,

Austria, Italy and France. All 1st Class, 23 days,

12280.

Reseryations til May 1, 1980.

% mil* Mst of San Di«go Fwy.

^ ^ f

.-
:i i

~F^

i\
•••• k -I

WMtrvaMon Syfm

All DofiMttIc and
totorffHowal tlclc«to md
rM^nratiofM: P8A, United,

TWA. JAL,«le.

Mm
Club Unlv«fw _

Toum
Hawaii, Maxico cruitea

and Carlbbaan tripa

GIOVANNI TOURS
^89-3156 or 824-1767

m
-IT'

f-'

buropa Studant Hotal and Camping Trips
or

Europa on your own for summar
Complala Curopa StMdant Traval Cantar

O|>0n to faculty and staff, tool

Eurall

Britrail

Amtrak

:1

Aaia 8ATA fNghta, Lakar,

CapHol, T.IJL, Europa Chartar

Languaga aludy AvaMaMa.

A8UCLA TRAVEL SERVICE A Javal Ackfrjnan
Mon-fft flso-sofr. 9m »se>i 00 ,

/... ..u

"
. <ii jm U4. I " »

•f

m

\bu Can't Buy Aitlerica
America: The Datsun
Student Travel Guide
It's FREE from;

tra/elsefm:e
Q«t n In th« Studontt' Slort

lomorrow—at tha alavatort

Fly into 1980 from
Los Angeles roundtrip

Make your vacation plans now
New York $270
Miami rr $222
Honolulu? Call for low fares.

Acapuico *. .. $229
Mexico City $198
London $529
Frankfurt ^ $619
Amsterdam $689
Brussels $694
Paris $600
Montreal $226
Geneva $768
Eurailpass for anyone under 26 years of age.

One ticket - good for 2 months of

unlimited rail traveling

Europ0an countries $290

Santa Monica - Brentwood -

West L.A. area

Donaldson & Papillon
Travel Service

399-9118
Open 9-6 M-F, Sat 10-2
All travel prices subject to chanj
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Interested in learning self-

defense or simply getting into

shape? Then you might want to

try kenpo karate.

Kenpo incorporates Japanese

karate and jiu-jitsu into a

powerful form of self-defense,

which is beneficial for both men
and women. Beginners and
Ivanced area41 we4oome. Blac1(

belt instruction.

The kenpo classes are held in

Mac B 146, Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.

r

. Where on campus can one

find a huge dance floor, plenty

of music, and the latest disco

moves? Or where on campus
can one waltz or tango the night

away?
If you do not already know

the answer, then you haven't

heard about the URA Social

. Dance Club. The club is open to

students, faculty and staff. We
meet on Friday afternoons from
2-3 p.m. and on Wednesday
nights from 8:30-10:30 p.m. in

the Women's Gym 200. The
purpose of the club is to bring

together people who like to

dance and to provide an infor-

mal atmosphere for making
friends at the big U. You do not

heed to know how to dance to

join. There is al^vays someone
there to teach you the steps. We
usually have informal instruc-

tion. At present we need people

^hat can teach waltz, tango, or

swing to other club members.
We organize trips to ball-

rooms and discos, provide
instruction, and organize parties

on campus.
So help us make UCLA a

more familiar place to be. Pick

up your club membership card

at the University Recreation
Association in Kcrckhoff Hall

600. .

Vidmar . . .

(Continued from Page 44)

matter; he was too powerful.*'

Vidmar's second place finish

was the highest ever by a UCLA
gymnast, and boosted his

confidence going into the

(United States Gymnastics
JFcdcration) qualifying com-
petition.

Next week Vidmar goes to

Columbus, Ohio to try to be one

of the top 14 USGF finishers.

Then in May, the 14 chosen

gymnasts will compete for spots

on the European touring team.

Vfdmar has an excellent

chance to make the team.
According to UCLA assistant

coach Makoto Sakamoto, who
has coached Vidmar for seven

years, Vidmar is ''right ort the

money" as a gymnast, and will

**makc it big one day."

Vidmar has already made the

UCLA gymnastics program big,

leading them to their highest

finish in 13 years. With every-

one returning for next year,

Vidmar and company plan to bt

in contention for both the Pac-

10 and NCAA championships,

but right now Vidmar is looking

forward tot a tour of Europe.

ews
The Intramural golf tourna-

ment is coming up on Friday.

May 2. Participants must pay a

$6.00 green fee at Kcrckhoff

Hall 140 then bring the receipt

to the Inti-amural Office, Men's

Gym 118 to reserve a starting

time The deadline for oavment

is Wednesday, April 16th.

rr -»-•-
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Engineers' Week
Technical Book

SALE
The Students' Store celebrates Engineers' Week with a spectacular

Center Aisle Book Sale! Hundreds of titles on Chemistry, Physics, Math,

Computer Science, Civil, Chemical and Mechanical Engineering,

Biology, Uife Sciences and related areas
'i.^

-ij^-

HUNDREDS OF NEW TITLES
EVERYDAY! ^^Z

t-

Zl
All ti^lM

20%-80% OFF!
PricM start at 99<

Moat titlaa undar 5.98

^=f

Engineers' Week Events

Card HouM Building ContMt

Nuts and Bolts Contest

Paper Structure Contest

Wheelchair Rally

Paper Airplane Contest

Egg Drop Contest

Boat Race

ALSO
Microcomputer Fair - Lsb Tours - Panel Discussion -

Monday Apr. 14:

Jueedey Apr. IS:

Wednesday Apr. It:

Thursday Apr. 17:

Summer Job ^air

CENTER AISLE

tech. books, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45^; sat 10-5; sun 12-5 students' store
l

i f

iMa a
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HAVING TUITION
PROBLEMS?

UCLA Students have won over $70,000 on NBC TV's

A€MM^i).
\

'n.

\

Steve Schwartz $1 7,800 Todd Whittmore ,..,,$5600

Victor MocForlane ^_^. . 9,300 Lisa Cass ^^uy, .5,000

Ann Johnson .

"?
:
.'.'.. 9,100 Allison McColl Ui^ . J 3,500

Jay Fujitani 8,700 Bill Hunt . . . ., ..... . .ji. . . .3,350

Korenjo Goodwijn 5,975 Debbie Taylor >';J/. . . .;3.300

^.jj» j.;.> i

\j~

YOU CAN BE A BIG WINNER
CONTESTANTS WANTED

Call (21 3.J 4(^7-5100 After 11 AM,

.J

-"/-'^..-JU

It

A^^Goodson-Todman
ff!

(
'

r'*-j;»^«»-^- •»-»>!

TTT \

:f

^ '\

t r^»

YOU DONT HAVE TO BRING YOUR OWN BALL to write

sports for the Sumnwr Bruin. Inquire at 112 KH. -

4 :4---

TODAY:

-J

I

I

'

i

-4- ''
.' i*

' -

.i*

i

I,

I

TONIGHT:

FACETS OP SOUTH ASIA
- ,111, '^ -^»^—^

(food, exhibit^, perforTT>anqej|L

Janss Steps l2t^oon Jto 2:00 prh

^ISIONy^-Asfem Am, jjgz/Rock
Kerckhoff.jCoffeehouse

7:30 to 9:30 pm

" Tues. April 15

^ VVed. April 16

(nite)

Thur. April 17

ASIAN

PACIFIC

CELEBRATIONS
Funded and sponsored by Program Task Force, Council on Programming, Asian

A rnu fiLa fi ;^ udics Center , and Asian Coalition .
'—'

Fri. April 18

Mon. April 21

t^

ASIAN/PACIFIC COMMUNITY
FOOD FAIRE

}anss St^ps 12 noon ^ 1:30

A-BOMB SURVIVORS IN THE
U-S.

(panel discussion & film)

North Campus room 22

12 noon - 2:00

'TTHE TEAHOUSE''
Sunset Recreation Center
Buenos Ayres room
7:00 - 10:00 pm

"GOLDEN MUSIC"
9V2 year old violinist prodigy,

Binh Luu. Le Van Khoa
conducts the orchestra

Royce Hall, 8:00 -10:00pm

KENDO Demonstration
Janss Steps 12 noon -J :30pm

DANCE PARTY!
James West Alumni Center
9:00 - 12 midnight

HISTORY OF THE ASIAN
STUDENT MOVEMENT
(panel discussion & film)

North Campus Room 20

12 TTOon - 2:00 pm

For more information.

Call 025-7104, —
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Student Health Sjarvipe la proud to present:
" '•' ." ;

""":»' \ '*<K >

'

'

'

'

'

'
'"' 4 "

'
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' '' " "!»" ' ",
, ' .
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ii .' ' • : ^

THE FIFTH ANNUAL
- HEALTH FAIRE

noBMtn

* - .«^j

ToilMirrow -

F< • !•

, April 16, 1a am -^ 0m
Schoenberg Quad
i^SP^AKERS "^DEMONSTRATIONS

Come leai^n how to khieve and maintain a healthy lifestyle through Fitness Nutrition

and Information, There will be representatives from such diverse health-related

organizations as:

1. UCLA Center For Pain Control

27 Shaklee N utr ition^ Center _ -?f ^

4. UCLA Holistic Health Association

5. UCLA Emergency Medical Team

3. Dannon Yogurt

6. Sickle Cell Disease Reastarch

Foundation

7. Weight Watchers of Greater Los

Angeles and Veptura County

8. UCLA Pulmonary Function Lab

9. Student Health Women'* Health

Carei Service

ig. UCLA Cultural and Recreational

Affairs

i

Ft- Munchl... Danno ^^s
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^,^^ ^.^^^^^ Water and more...

Fro* Dental ProducU from: Oral-B. Py-Co-Pay, Johnson and Johnson
^

-}
\...:. Don't Miss:

"HOLISTIC MEDICINE:

DAVID BRESLER, Ph.D e TODAY a

A SECOND LOOK" - 12:00 Noon in Ackerman Union,

Executive Room .

:*

i

t

^

St

a

i:4-

-Mli

\

WEDNESDAY, April 16, 12:00 Noon in

Schoenberg Quad: Panel Discussion

"UCLA STAR ATHLETES: PRESSURES

AND PRIVELEGES''

Conie hear such top athletes as:

Freeman McNeil Mike Harrington

Karch Kiraly Laurie Donaldson

Denise Corlett Greg Foster

tell what the life of a UCLA athlete is really like.

MM HILL, Channel 2 Sportscaster, will

rhpderate the panel.

___^ Coordinated by the

WEDNESDAY, April 16, The Days

Events:

10:30-11:00

•

Touch for Health Demonstration

11:00-11:30 Yoga Demonstration

11:30-12:00 Aerobic Dance Presentation

12:00-1:00 UCLA Star Athlete's Panel

1:00-1:30 Drawings for Prizes

1:30-2:00 Martial Arts Demonstration

2:00-2:30 Slim-Trim Exercises

Peer Health Counselors and tht Student

sponsored by >M5/^LC

I.

There will be dtawmgs at^rOOp.m. in

the Quad for these Fantastic Prizes:

• A TEN-SPEED BICYCLE from Rancho Park

Cyclei

• A ONE-YEAR MEMBERSHIP from Nautilus

Fitness and Training Center

o Two $2S.00 Gift Certificates from Ham Ohrt

Bicycles

• One $25.00 Gift Certificate from Wilfhire West

Bicycles

• Five pairs tennis shoes from Nike

• Sportswear from Sport Action

• Golf refrnishing from the Golf Shop

Health Advocates.

' f
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Women netters score

another easy victory
By Caroline Lippcrt

* Sports Wrher

Luck seems to be running high for the UCLA women's
tennis tefamr^M^o manufactured their third consecutive 9-0

victory Sunday against Arizona State on Sunset Courts.

After beating the Sun Devils 5-4 earlier this year, the win

was an overwhelmrng victpry for UCLA.
**I was really pleased with everyone's performances," said

head coach Gayle Godwin. ''It was the bestteam effort we*vc

had all season.**

With the win the netters move up to 13-7 overall. According

to Godwin, the overpowering victory over Arizona St^te was

a real accomplishment for the team.

Making up for a 7-6, 6-3 loss to Arizona State's Leiie

H^wett in the earlier match, UCLA's No. 1 competitor Kathy
O'Brien dominated her opponent 7-5, 6-0, in what Godwin
called an impressive victory.

Playing both a?»gressively and consistently to overpower the

Sun Devils' No. 2 player PattT Scheff, Ltfcy Gordon won
easily, 6-3,. 6-1.

Other outstanding victories in singles play included Karin

Huebner'6-0, 6-7, 6-4; Becky Bell 6-2, 6-3; Angela Walker 6-2,

6-i); and Liz Stalder 6-0, 6^1.

**l thought all the singles players did better in their second

sets," said Godwin. **Everyone kept their concentration up to

win de(?isive matches."

On the doubles front, UCLA dominated Arizona State the

entire way.

**The doubles squads were different this time," Godwin
explained. "Everyone keeps progressing from match to

ma^."
Overpowering their Sun Devil opponents in doubles action

were Kathy O'Brien and Becky Bell 6-4, 6-2; I^ucy Gordon
'

and Karin Huebner winning 6-2. 6-0; and Cindy Campbell
and Liz Stalder sweeping their sets 6-4, 6-2. *> i

Bniin power will be tested again when *he-^tters fa<:c

FuUerton today on Sunset Courts.

Beating the Titans earlier this year 7-1, the No. 6 ranked

UCLA team is favored to win.

Hosting their best team ever, the Titans are expected to give

some competition in the No. 1-3 singles positions.

Gymnast Peter Vidmar

Leading revamped Bruin team
By Mark Reda
~ Sports Wi

Most of the UCLA gymnastics team have gone

on vacation ... if you consider five hours of

workout a vacation. Freshman all-around whiz

Pet£r Vidmar doesn't have the luxury of such a

break. He has his sights set on a goal different

from a good sun-

tan or an easy
spring quarter
schedule. He wants

to make the US
Olympic gymnas-
tics team.

Yes, even
though the U.S. is

not sending ath-

letes to Moscow,
there will still be

Olympic squads.

The gymnastics
team will prob-

ably be going on a

European toiir

instead* of going

for the gold.

Vidmir would
like t6 take that

trip. He feels that

he has a better

chance now, after

his first year at

UCLA, than
when he made the

1979 U.S. World

Plioto b> AliMMi WHHn

THE WINNER — Peter Vidmar (center) was one of the

outstanding freshmen gymnasts that rejuvinated the UCLA
gymnastics team.

Cup team. **Competing so much has improved
my consistancy," Vidmar admits.

The heavy meet schedule was Vidmar's major
concern going infto Tiis freshman season. He did

hot (Compete much while /at Brentwood High
School, but concentrated on practicing his^

routineskHc's us^UUhc extra con: LOW^

Vidmar is very happy at UCLA although he

admits that classes w£re tougher than he thought

They would' l>e during tKe season. He doesn't

exactly lead the normal student's life. Vidmar not

only goes through the long afternoon practices,

but comes in at 7 a.m. to workout on his own.
But the hard work has paid large dividends.

Vidmar concedes

he was "pleased"

with his perfor-

mance this sea-

son.

Vidmar being

"pleased*' over his

phenomenal fresh-

man year is like

John Wooden be-

1

ing "pleased" with

a national cham-
pionship. Vidmar

set or matched
enough UCLA re-

cords for an en-

tire career, let

alone one year.

He broke the in-

dividual records

•for the parallel

bars (9.65), pom-
mel horse (9.7),

and the all-round

(57.0), and tied a

13-year-old mark
in the floor exer-

cise (9.7). The 5-5 freshman was undefeated in

ail-around competition until the NCAA finals,

where he finished second to Nebraska's James

Hartung.
"Hartung was really tough;" said Vidmar. "He

didn't miss one set. 1 missed one, but it didn't

_ _ _ -*....

"
•>^' (ContinuedLon Page 4\y

Women swept in Arizona by wind and Sun Devils
• •

But behind Andrews the Bruins rebound in time to taice doubleheader from Arizona

By Stewart Wright
Sports Contributor

Friday afternoon in Tempe
the UCLA women's softbali

team was not only literally

swept off the field by the
extremely strong gusty winds of

the desert state, but also swept

off their feet by the Arizona
State Sun Devils, who stretched

two big runs a long way to take

a doubleheader from the Bruins,

1-0, 1-0. However, the Bruins

regained their balance Saturday
afternoon in Tucson, and got

started back in the right direc-

tion, taking two from the
University of Arizona Wildcats,

6-3. 2-1.

Friday's double loss to
Arizona State (nationally
ranked No. 3) found the Bruins

haunted by two Sun Devils in

particular. Outstanding Devil

pitcher Lucy Casarez stopped

the Bruins on five hits in the

fifst game, and fellow pitcher

Shawn Ritchey produced what
her coach Mary Littlewood
called her best game ever in

shutting out the Bruins on two
hits. Jan Jeffers also tossed a

two hitter for UCLA but
unfortunately the game also

included an unearned run.

WJtat little offense the Bruins

could muster was led by out-

fielders Gail Edson and Pam
Titfchner, who each had two
hitf.

Extremely strong gusty winds
ended up being almost as

important a part of the story as

the game. Several times, for

the backstop. Line drives

became knuckleballs: Fly balls

to left would suddenly sprout

winds and fly far afoul..

Saturday found the Bruins

bouncing back against Arizona

on a beautiful warm day in

Tucson, that, in c6ntrast to

Friday, was practically wind-

less. In fact, in the first game,
the only breeze was supplied by

Bruin Karen Andrews when she

came in to relieveXori Warken-

tin in the bottom of the seventh

with runners at second and third

with no outs and the tying run

at the plate. Andrews just blew

them away on nine pitches.

Warkentin, who started the

game and picked up her first

^F^mm^-^rr^^mmfT^mmr

pop'fly to the infield was blown
dear back, sometimes dear over

HARD LliCK PITCHEil —» tCLA tollball pMcber Jan Jeffen pMchcd a two-Mttcr against

State, bnt loat !«• mi Ml oneanied nm.

career win at UCLA, pitched

well in. holding the Wildcats to

thjee.hits.

The Bruins scored their first

two runs of the weekend in the

third on a bases loaded walk to

ceriterfielder Gina Vecchione
and one of four hits on the day
by first baseman Debbie Hauer^
The Bruins scored three more

in the fifth with key hits from
Hauer and third baseman Kelly

Beach, and another in the sixth

on a triple from the bat of
Edson.

In the second game. Andrews
pitched "poorly*;^ but managed
to.get by with a lot of help from
right fielder Nedra Jerry and
second baseman Kathie Mau-
rice.

Arizona broke out on top by
turning two of Andrews' season-

high six walks, a passed ball,

and a groundout into a run.

However, the Wildcat lead

was short-lived. Leading off

thiVd for the Bruins, Jerry
rocketed a shot to right center

and circled the bases for an
inside-the-park home run.

Then with two down and
Booth at first, Maurice pulled a

double down the left field to

score Booth with what proved
to be the winner.

Andrews raised her record to

9-3 (with an ^ra of 0.3), the

team*s overall record to 15-8

and the team's conference mark
to 5-3. .

The Bruins, after a rather

hectic schedule in the past few

weeks, now look forward to

several davb. before halting
United States International
University. Friday at I p.m.
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Lewis Center evacuated as root beam shifts

Pho«<n b> Ruftiy Tucker

NEW SUPPORT—Campus ofTiciab rigged a wooden support (inset) after a shift in a major roof
support i^ the Jerry Lewis Neuromuscular Research Center endangered the occupants of the building

and caused an evacuation. — — •

By Mike Maee
Staff Writer

The Jerrv Lewis Neuromuscular Research Center here was
evacuated Friday after a shift in one of the $3 million buildings

ipain supporting beams was discovered.

Employees reported lo the campus architect's office last week
that the walls in the two-year-old building were moving. According
to Assistant Vice Chancellor David Wearley, an investigation

revealed Ihat one of the primary beams holding up the roof was
displaced and slowly twisting.

The problem, however, was not found in a check conducted
earlier in the week and was only detected when another
investigation was held Friday. At that point, the building was
evacuated.

Workers spent the weekend supporting the moving beam. A
wooden pillar was built in the middle of a hallway to hold up the

b^am. '*lt is shored. It is safe," Wearley said. The building was
reopened Monday, but workers at the center refused to comment
on the incident.

Wearley said more work will undoubtedly have to be done later

to permanently repair the beam. An examination of the rest of the

buildmg conducted over the weekend revealed no other problems,
he said. The evacuation was **a cautionary measure only," he added j
The center was opened in 1978 at a cost of around $3 miUion.

Then-planning office employee John Sandbrook said in 1977 that

Lewis considered it the "crowning jewel" of the nationwide network
of muscular dystrophy centers built with the assistance of the

Muscular Dystrophy Association.

The association put up half the money Tor-tbc ccfiier here.

Sandbrook said then that the two-story building was designed to

"balance out the sheer vertical aspects of the Medical Center." But
it apparently is losing its balance now.

^o:
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RTD drops discount

for college students
• By Bonnif Gold

College sttidents will no longer qualify for RTD monthly
discount passes as a result of a decision by the RTD*$ board of
directors Saturday./

According to RTD spokeswoman iCathy McCoy, after May
I only elementary and high school students will be aMe to take
advantage of special stiKlent monthly pass rates.

< "This (RTD) ruling regarding students was an attempt by
the board to curb abuses of student monthly passes by full-

time employees who take 12 units of college credit at night,"

McCoy explained.

Other decisions by the RTD board include a nickel decrease

m regular fare to 50 cents and the abolition of the tranifcrs

system.

Under this new plan« passengers will have to pay the regular

fare for each n^w bus ride, McCoy said. **Again, this new
ruling by the RTD is in response to the abuse of the traaaCer

system by people who use expired transfers.** she said.

In addition to the change in student monthly past
eligibility the cost of the regular monthly passes will increaae

from $20 to $30.

Although monthly pasiet for the elderly and handicapped
will remain the same, basic fare for these special fate groups
will be hiked a nickel to 25 cents during off-peak hours (9 a.m.

to 3 p.m.) and will cost 50 cents during peak hours.

According to McCoy, these new RTD measures should

succeed in offsetting the $31 million deficit expected for the

1981 fiscal year.

RTD officials blame this deficit on the current inflation rate

eating away at federal and state subfidies.

"The money RTD reoeivea from the federal government is

not tied to the inflation rate, so the only controlable means of

obtaining revenue that RTD has is farebox revenues,** McCoy
id.

Other factors helping to create a sizealxie dem in the

dtstrtct's budget of $310 million iDcHide the spimling cost of

dieaat (uei, which hasjumped firom 12 cents in 1972 to 90 otnx%

in 1980, and the cost of living wage increases guaranteed to

RTD workers every three months.

Relations with panel called 'dismal'

-Young denies Reg Fee claims
By Jay Afain Samit

Staff WrilOT

An angry Chancellor Charles

Young told Registration Fee

Committee members at a meet-

ing Monday that charges that he

did not consult the commiueet.

are false, but he said he would
eview some of their suggestions

to improve relations.

*Prior to the long-awaited
meeting, Young received a letter,

signed by the undergraduate
members of Reg Fee which
charged him with having "^dis-

maP relations with them that

could no longer be tolerated.

Undergraduate President
Jerry Kurland and Jeffrey
Ettinger and Nina Ringgold—
who signed the letter—threat-

ened **not to participate in this

year*s process** unless some of

their concerns were resolved.

The letter from Reg Fee read:

**The relationship between this

committee and your office this

year has been dismal. This
situation can no longer be
tolerated.-

Some of the complaints listed

by the committee members in

the letter were over receiving

inadequate time to review the

Reg Fee funding level question,

being asked to retroactively

approve the Wooden Sports
and Recreation Center and not

receiving their budgets from
Vice Chancellor Charles Wilson
on time.

The letter listed four **safe-

guards** that committee mem-
bers want the chancellor to

adopt:
— Committee members

should continue to have the

opportunity to sit in on budge-

tary hearings with the chan-

cellor an<i the department ^eads

in a non^voting capacity.

— Regularly scheduled meet-

CHARLES YOUNG
ings between Reg Fee and the

chancellor should be held.

—The committee should no
longer be expected to grant
retroactive approval to any
projects or decisions, and
— Budgets should be sub-

mitted to the committee by the

date specified in the Keg Fee by-

laws.

The chancellor read the letter

to the committee and with a

quivering voice asked if he
could respond.

'M just have to tell you
something. . .1 have a lot of

faults and one of them is thaf I

don*t take well to threats/'

Young saidv adding that he
thought the charges were
**completely false.**

Committee members had
written the chancellor weeks
before and attempted toexpresff-

. their, frustrations to him, but

they received no reply.

"^l am guilty in not responding
to that,*' Young said, "*Vm
responsible, but I don't apolo-

gize."

Ettinger, one of the newer
undergraduate members on Reg
Fee, tried to explain to Young
why the group wrote the letter.

The letter is **ah attempt to

express our frustration. X don*t

insuh people 1 don*t know,** he

said.

**Yes you did," Young yelled

back.
- **rm sorry if you took it as a

threat," Ettinger said, adding

"These aren*t demands, these

are ideas."

The effects of Proposition 9

on UCLA were also discussed

by the chancellor. Young said

he believes UCLA could survive

; a 7.5 percent budget cut without

having to institute tuition.

(Continued on Page If)
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NEWS, Jtax horn mmm
Freddie Hubbmrd will

help revive the big bemd
sound tonight in Royce
Hail. Page 5.

VIEWPOINT. Why the

proposed mariluana in^

tiative deserves your
help; and a new view on
public spending. Page
15.

SPORTS. Love is not a

many splendored thhi^
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Willenborg. Page 36.
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Famed French existehtPalist Sartre is no merre
PARIS—Jcan-PauI Same, whose

existential view of man as the maker of

his destiny placed him among the giants

of modem philosophy, died Tuesday
after a month-long illness.

The 74-year-old French writer-
43hilosopher died at ^roussais Hospita^
in Paris, «ur^eiinded by a few close

friends, said one of those present, Liliane

Siegel, author of a book on his life.

Sartre was admitted to Broussais

March 19 for treatment of pulmonary
edema, an accumulation of Huid in the

lungs that hampered his breathing. He
died shortly after 1 1 a.m. PST.
The iconoclastic Sartre was awarded

the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1964,

but refused to accept the prestigious

prize to mark his contempt for what he

called bourgeois honors.

Nearly blind in the last decade of his

life, Sartre had virtually given up the

writing that had made him legendary as

an impassioned, through ofter in-

effectual, defender of justice as he saw it.

Sartre*s writings expounded the
theory of man as a responsible but lonely

being, burdened with the terrifying

freedom of choice—the only freedom
worth fighting for, he often said.

and Egyptian negotiating teams that in

10 months have been unable to resolve

any of the key issues involved in

formulating an autonomy plan fo 1.2

million Palestinians now living under

Boycott plan gains

more world support

Israeli control

Begin suggested ses

years ago and persuaded the voters to

approve Proposition 13, which cut

property taxes.

Jarvis is now sponsoring Proposition

9, to cut the income taxes in half, and
Gann is seeking the U.S. Senate seat

fetd^very

President Carter's proposed interna-

tional boycott of the Moscow Olympics

began tonake shapr Tuesday as Britain^- held by Pemocrat Alai^-Granstonr

and Australia joined the list of nations "

putting renewed pressure on their
day from now [until the May 26 target

date for a settlement. The sources, who
asked not to be identified, said the primc-^ athletes to stay away^^^l-

,

minister proposed that half the meetings Countries favorable to the boycott

be held in Egypt and half in Israel .

p|an were known to have been waiting to

-^T-

6 weeks of talks on
Palestinians urged

Carter informed the prime minister

that he would sound out Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat for his views, the

sources said.

Yes-on-9 campaign

opens with TV ads
SACRAMENTO— Howard Jarvis

used "tax day" frustrations Tuesday to

launch his Proposition 9 advertising
campaign, telling television audiences in

10 cities that the state income tax cut

would help "the people who work for a

living."

The half hour of paid TV time was
countered ' by opponents with a one-

minute paid spot in eight of the 10 cities,

in which Los Angeles City Controller Ira

Reiner said Proposition 9 would benefit

the rich. ^

see what the U.S. Olympic Committee

did before making their decisions.

And Carter began to pick up the

internatioi>al support he sought in the

wake of the U^OC's 2-1 vote Saturday

in favor of the boycott. Carter first

'calle4 for the boycott in January because

of the Soviet intervention in Afghanis-

tan.

The USOC decided Saturday it would

not participate in the Moscow Games

unless Carter later decided it was in the

national interest that a team attend.

However, the White House quickly

made it clear that Carter had no

intention ot^hanging his mind.

Jarvis backs Gann
in U.S. Senate race
Howard Jarvis said Tuesday he is

endorsing former tax-cutting partner

Philly mayor gives

Kennedy a yes vote
^HtTADELFHlA—Sen. Edward
Kennedy plunged ba^k into the Pennsyl-

vania campaign on the upswing Tues-

day, with an endorsement from Philadel-

phia Mayor William Green and a

concession from the Carter camp that

Kennedy could well capture the state's

April ^22 presidential primary.

WASHINGTON— Israel Prime
Minister Menachem Begin proposed to

President Carter on Tuesday that six

weeks of non-stop negotiations be held

And m conscious contrast ta-^Jarvis^ Pairf^ann's candidacy for the Rtpubti-
$I25-a-plate fund-raising dinner at the

Beverly Wilshire Hotel, the No-on-9
campaign plarrfiied a "brown bag** rally

of elderly persons nearby.
-in the Middle East to try to reach an ^^ Jarvis' half-hour television program
agreement on the future of Arab was the kickoff of what is likely to be a
Palestinians, diplomatic sources said. well-funded and extensive media drive in

The talks would be held by the Israeli the final seven weeks of the campaign.

can nomination for the U.%*-Senate.

V In an interview in Los Angeles, Jarvis

said ht planned to announce his

"endorsement during a five-minute
speech at a dinner in the Beverly
Wilshire Hotello raise funds to advertise

.Proposition 9.

Jarvis and Gann combined forces two

dally brain
- (USPS •4e.740)
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Don't play Russian

Roulette with your

Entertainment Dollar!

THE

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BECOMEANENGLISH

TUTOR FOR^.INDOCHINESE REFUGEES?

A FREE WORKSHOP on techniques of teaching English

as a Second. Language will be offered to. volunteers

working with Indochinese refugees by Holda Dorsey,

ESL teacher and Adult Basic. Education Coordinator, La
Puente Adult SchoolsJ

.
This workshop will "be held on

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 16. 7:30-9:30 P.M.

at the URC UPPER LOUNGE. 900 HILGARD
(corner ol Le Conte^

Call 474-1531 for information

sponsored by Students for Refugee Aid
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State Court to rule on
minority admissions

By Stuart Wolpert
Stalor Stair Writer

California's Supreme Court agreed last week to hear a case
that will determine whether professional schools may give

minority students preference in admissions on the- basis of
their race.

The hearing, sought by the UC Board of Regents, will

^ohably begin late this year, the court's deputy clerk said.

*The case, Dcl^onde versus Ifie TTniveriity of California,

deals with a white student who, in a suit filed in 1974, claimed

he was denied admission to UC Davis' law school because
minorities were given preferential treatment. A court of

appeal ruled against the student. Glen DeRonde, because
tlierc were more than 800 other rejected applicants, 35 of them
were minorities, whose grades and test scores were higher than
his.

In the same decision, however, the court also ruled that race

may not be included as a criterion in admissions because such
a criterion gives minorities a privilege that is denied to non-
minorities.

UC attorney Gary Morrison maintains that DeRonde
sought nothing other than his own admission to law school

and that, in ruling race may not be a factor in admissions, the

court **decidcd a case that was not before it.**

Morrison also noted that the decision is a blatant

contradiction of the U.Sr Supreme Court's Bakke decision in

which the justices ruled that race may be- considered in

admissions programs, although no formal .quotas for

minorities could be set up.

DeRonde's attorney argues that the appellate Court was
right in addressing ''all issues related to the case."

Morrison is "extremely confident" that the university will

...win the case and UCLA law school Dean William Warren has

said he thinks it is '^quite probable" that the State Supreme
Court will reverse the earlier decision.

If the lower court decision is upheld, however, there is a

"strong possibility" that-UCI;:A'^ law school admissions
program would have to be revamped since race is considered

under the school's current program. .

!t
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Association of Graduate Dance

^ Ethnologists

DANCE ETHMOLOGY FORUM

Presentation of papers, slides, videos

depicting dance in its varied and
diverse forms. -

Saturday - April 26, 1980

8:30 a.m. > 5:00 p.m.

UCLA School of Architecture

Auditorium 1102

— FREE —
Everyone Welcome!

Potentially harmful measures killed

3 Assembly wins for students
lly Carolyn Friday Paul

Sacrtmentu Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — Several bills potentially

detrimental to students were defeated in the

Assembly last week amid the frantic scrambling

by California lawmakers to get hundreds of hills

j»assed out -ef-eem««tte€s before the 30-day-

deadline.

The bill most clearly aimed at students was AB
2031, sponsored by Assemblyman Dick
Mountjoy (R-Los Angeles), which specified that

students in public post-secondary educational

institutions who are^ponvicted of certain crimes

must be expelled from school for three years.

Conviction of rioting, incitement to riot,

participation in a riot, and of a felony or a

misdemeanor assault on a police officer were the

crimes singled out in the Mountjoy hill.

The bill was evidently aimed at causing rowdy
foreign students to lose their student status and,

conse<!iuently, their student visas.

The bill had been defeated last month in a

subcommittee, but in a rare procedural
maneuver, Mountjoy asked for reconsideration

of the bill before the full assemblv Education

Committee in order to correct testimony given

during the subcommittee hearing.

Assemblyman John Vasconcellos (D-San
Jose), chairman of the subcommittee on Post-

Secondary Education which rejected the

Mountjov bill, voiced strong opposition to the

bill.

**It would be imposing inequitably on those

students attending public institutions. Students

enrolled in USC or Santa C4ara, or any other

private college in the slate could rio|t at will

without being expelled from schpol. Secondly, it

is inappropriate to add on a separatee and
unrelated penalty to someone who is convicted of

a crime by a court of law,** Vasconcellos said.

Even when it was being considered the second
time, the bill which jjeeded seven votes to pass— -only drew affirmative votes from Moimtjoy-
and two c^-authors, Roger Hayes (R-Los
Angeles) and Don Roggers (R-Kern)

Also defeated was AB #2305. a bill sponsored
by Assemblyman Bruce Young (D-Los Angeles),

which would have lowered the minimum wage
for workers under the age of 21 by 20 percent.

Instead of paying the current $3.10 per hour,

the Young bill would have permitted employers
to pay workers under 2 1 an hourly wage of $2.48.

Existing Industrial Welfare Commission
regulations allow employers to pay 85 percent of

the minimum wage to ernpJoy<;es under 18.

* Two drug paraphernalia bills, AB 3105 and
3108 sponsored by Assemblyman Jim Ellis (R-

San Diego) were also shot down.

Essentially, the bills would have, made the

punishment for being caught with drug
paraphernalia, such as cigarette papers, much
more severe than being convicted of possc&sion

of marijuana for personal use.

The current maximum penalty for possession

of the drug is $100, whereas the Ellis hills

attempted to make the maximum penalty ip\
possession of drug paraphernalia six months in

jail or S500, or both fine and imprisonment

According to a Consultant to the assembly's

Criminal Justice Committee, the hills'

consitutionality was extremely doubtluL Snmilar
laws had been struck down in three other^statcs

NOT FOR
PSYCH MAJORS ONLY!

Arthur, Oreen PhJ)——

—

^^ ^ «̂|yka Groen Ecl.D.

The Greens moved to Israel from America in f&69 and have been
teaching and in clinical practice in both countries. Arthur is the senior

lecturer in Psychology at Bar-Man U. For the next 2 years they are

traveling around the world in their camper.

They will talk about their experiences with Judaism, Vegetarianism,

camping, cancer patients, Aliyah, their unique approach in cou/iselingr

and about opportunities in studying dnd a career in Psychology in

Israel.

Thursday, April 17, at 8:00 P.I

' CHABAD HOUSE—
741 Gayiey Ave., Westwood —

Tn» lecture •• free, fantatitc ^n6 followed by OtecuMion with kosher goodtet and (atcmeting peopi^.

i

Please! No Betting Is Allowed in the Lobby.

FRIDAY ONLY April 18th

at 6:00 and 9:30 p.m.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Early Show only 75C! Late Show $1

Sponsored by SL(

Pregnancy
Screening

Trained p««r Haalth Counaalors provldt:

• Free pregnancy test for eligible students

• Confidential couseling and information

• Referrals for further care

Monday thfbugh Friday 7:45am-9:45am
B-level. Student Health Service

For more Information, phone 825-4073

Sponsored by SHS/SLC

ATTENTION
FOREIGN STUDENTS

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AWARDS
FIFTH ANNUAL - ALAN & DOROTHY FELS

THIRD ANNUAL - KULLY
SECONDANNUAL - PAN PACIFIC CENTER

PRIZES — $500-$1500

for Academic year September 1979-June 1980.

for best thesis or paper on how, where and in

what manner the student intends to use the

skills, ability and knowledge learned in this

country in his/her home country. Preference

given to graduate students, nearing com-
pletion of degree, with demonstrated financial

need.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT

OISS. 297 Dodd iHall. or

International Student Center

t023 Hit^ard

P»»JWW filUMWlHi iiUfiitaiM i Wf I . <we

r -rz.^

P OR S C HE S
COST A LOT OF M0NEY

Start saving what you spend bn school

APPLY FOR

Compu Dollar $earch

Applications now available Campus wrde

North Campus - GSM - 1st Floor Ackerman

Expo Center - Kerckhoff Hall 401

Sponsored by FINANCIAL SUPPORTS COMMISSION/SLC
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Postponing for the second

meeting in a fjow action on
ASUCLA'i banking ties rtr
South Africa, the Board of

Control decided Fnday to fund
the spring blood drive as uell as

a summer Melnitz Movies
program.

Undergraduate board mem-
bers Tim Hutchinson and Jerrv
Kurland, sponsors of the
proposal which would sever
ASUCLA's ties to Security
Pacific National Bank, aii

organization with large finan-

cial investments in South
-Africa, requested that the board
postpone action until its May
meeting.

'"••We had not received some
documenu we had been waiting

for«*^ Hutchinson said, adding

that Finance Director Jason
Reed has brought up some
^additional questions" which
mt being passed on to university

lawyers. **We'd tike to open it up
to a more- democratic process.**

he said-

In other action Friday, the

board voted &•! to approve the

revised $28 million budget fer

this fiscal year.

Board members also voted to

allow Daily Bruin reporters to

....)
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Engineers' Week
Technicar Book

J
r^ SALE

f-

-#-r-.

The Students' Store celebrates Engineers' Week with a spectacular

^errter Aisle Book Salet'Huridfeds of litl^ on Chemistry, Physics. Math7 _^ i_

§ -:^ :_-.

1
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Computer Science. Civil, Chemical and Mechanical EngmeerimjT"
Biology. Life Sciences and related areaS:

HUNDREDS QFJhJEW TITLES
EVERYDAY!

All tltlM

20%-80% OFF!
Prices start at 99C

Most titles under 5.98

Engineers* Week Events

W«dn«MSay Apr. It: Wheelchair Rally

PB[)%f Airplane Contest

Thuredey Apr. 17: Egg Drop Contest

Boat Race
ALSO
Microcomputer Fair - Lab Tourt - Panel Discussion Summer Job Fair

CENTER AISLE

tech books, b level, ackerman union. 625-7711

mon-thur 745-7 30; fri 745-6. sat 10-5; sun 12-

ents' storei

cover BOC retreats only if the

IxMird receives "written assur-

ance^ from the papers editor-

in-chief that all nformation
gathered at the retreat be

regarded as "strictly off the

record.""

The hoard appropriated, by a

10-0 vote, $2,500 to help fund

the Melnitz movies Summer
program. The money, according

to^Graduaie member Scott

Hannahs, sponsor of the pro-

posal, will be matched by Fine

Arts Productions department

funds and will be allocated for

projection costs, advertising,

honoraria and a work study

position. .

Another Sl,400 was^ltbted'

for a spring blood drive. The

Biodd drive, slated for the sixth

-week of the quarter, is hoping to

collect more blood "Ihair CNer

before through increased ad-

vertising.

The board also decided to

Send back to committee a

proposal by Undergraduate
member Marc Beilinson that

ASUCLA lake over and operate

a typewriter rental service in the

University Research Library.

Beilirtson argued that the

present rental service inade-

quacy stems from the fact ''they

(URL staff) are not service

oriented. ASUCLA is.**

Opponents of the proposal,

specifically Executive Director

Don Findley, argued it "would

not be in ASUCLA's interest to

assume this responsibility at this

time " Findley said that al-

though the service is desired, it

is simply a matter of priorities.

"If (URL) wanted to run a

relatively simple service, they

could do that. We feel the

library is capable of handling

that if they want to," Findley

said.

CUB
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THE UCLA CONNECTION— Freddie Hubbard , a leading jaii
trumpeter , will pierform with the UCLA Jaii Ensemble tonight at
8:30 p.m. in Royce Hall.

CAMPUS EVENTS IS PLEASED
TO ANNOUNCE:

- L

XEROX
No minimum overnight

Highest Quality

3V20
copies

Self-Service available

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd.

LA 90026
475-0789

R8tunne &
Diis«rmion

Copying iVnllaMs

V-

_— ill

jA workshop dosignod to oxploro
tho phononomoffi off battoring In

fomilyy boyffriond-girlffrloffid, ^^ ^
husband - wiffo rolation- yX^^"^
ships>:--:^. '-;'

.

•

=r=3i -^

Facilitatod by
Korry Lobol,
Southorii^Cali-
ffornia Coali-
tion Against
Battorod
Woman.

TjC—-
*^. ^

Tomorrow
Noon - 1:00

Room 2 Dodd Hall
"* WRC to a Mrvic* of OIC#

A BURT REYNOLDS

FILM FESTIVAL!

Abudc
a drink

^^

From 1 1 :30 am to 8 pm
Monday thru Friday in our downstairs lounge

any of our Well Drinks

^xz only one dollar.

You'd better be thirsty, tiger.

936 Westwood Blvd. at Weyburn«478-8277
Undcrsround Validated Parkins on Le Conte

sponsored by
Melnitz Movies, GSA, and UCLA Film Archives

Burt Reynolds will be the guest of the Campus Events

Speakers Program on Wednesday. April 30, at noon in

Ackerman Grand Ballroom. In his honor, the following

films will be presented at Melnitz Theatre for free:

TONIGHT (April 16) 7:30 p.m.
Hooper

(Bill Kerby, the screenwriter, will appear in person)

Saturday, April 19, 7:30 p.m.
Starting Over

The Longest Yard

Sunday, April 20, 7:30 p.m.
WW & The Dixie Dance Kings

Semi Tough

It

II

MELNITZ THEATRE

ADMISSION FREE!

Sponsored by SLC

Mtta
.—J.

.
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f WTien we tell people tliat the largest i)er-

forming arts cqiter in the West is right here
at UCLA, people are amazed.
But it s a fact. Each inontli we feature» ^1*

workl^-fainous, top-name |)erf()nnersfom the
fields pfjazz, classiccil nuisic, dance, opera,
theatei; film and inore.

AWve g@t4t all. Keallv!
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|]€LA CeirtiergWThc PerformiMjgArts
_ _^ *LEOBKOLWER, '

*"
Guitarist and Composer

The eagerly awaited West Coast debut
ofone of the greatest classical guitarists
of our time!

April 19, Royce Hall. 830 PM.
$9, 8, 7. 6 ($3 students)

CHILINGIRIAN STRING QUARTET
With special guest violist Heiichiro
Ohyama, this highly skilled quartet will
perform works by Haydn, Debussy
and Mozart.

Apill 20, Schoenberg Hdll. 8 PM. $8.60

'

ROYAL DANCERS
AND MUSICIANS FROM

THE KINGDOM OF BHUTAN
First time in the U.S., this spectacular
troupe performs with costumes, masks,
music, dance and drama!

April 20. Royce Hall, 8 PM.
S7.60, 6 50. 6.60, 4.60 {S3 students)

-« -

UCLA JAZZ ENSEMBLE WITH
FREDDIE HUBBARD

Progressive and exciting, these
musicians are what's happening in
jazz today.

Apnl 16. Royce Hall. 8 30 PM,
$3 ($2 students/senior citizens)

ARMCHAIR ADVENTURES:
Kingdom of the Netherlands

Tiptoe through the tulips, by ftlra!

With Russ Potter.

April IQ, Royce Hall. 8 3Q Pf/.

$4.60. 4.00 ($3 students)

ASA IBILE YORUBA,
African Dance, Theater and Opera.

Don*t miss this rare and unusual event
from the joyous and exciting people of
Nigeria. It's electrifying!

April 23. Royce Hall, 830 PM.
$8.60, 7.60 ($3 students)

RALPH KIRKPATRICK,
Harpsichordist

"Interpretations that (fulfill) the
dimensions of great art!'~ X.Y. Times

April 18, Schoenberg Hall, 830 P.M S750

CHAVA ALBERSTEIN,
Folk Singer

We can't think of a better wav to cele-
brate Israel's Independence Dav, than to
see this extraordinary Israeli singer.
Come and enjoy!

April 21. Royce Hall, 8 PM
$6.60 (S4 students)

PETER SERKIN,
,. Pianist

Program will include the LA. premiere
of a workbv Takemifdju, Beethoven's
"Diabelli" Variation^, plus works by
Bach, Stravinsky and Chopin.

May 2. Royce Hall, 8 30 PM
$8.60. 7.60. 6 60. 6 60 ($3 students)

DR. JaX^E GOODALL,
Lecturer

Dr. Goodall will speak on "Cannibalism
and Warfare in Chimpanzee Society."

April 29. r<toyce Hall. 8:30,PM
$5.60 ($3 students)

URSULA OPPENS,
Pianist

Hailed by the Village Voice as the
"young sovereign of the piano!'

April 26, Royce Hall, 830 PM.
$7.60, 6 60. 6 60, 4.5CU$3 students)

AMADEUS QUARTET with
ILSE VON ALPENHEIM,

Guest Pianist
Perforihingan all-Brahms program, this
eloquent qi,ia rtet reveals "close to ideal
playingl'- L.A.Times

May 4, Royce Hall. 8 PM.
" f 59. 8, 7. 6 [S3 students),

!> »»

Por tickets call UCLA Central Ticket Office and Mutual Agencies Phone Ctxjfoe and Infbrmotion 89S 99<vi
Gfoup Soles: 826.4403. Student I.D.'s requinad. Presented by the UCUV Conrvnmee on F^ Arts ProdGctions Program sut^ect to change without noTlcfe

UCLAS

~
I'

• $2.00 tickets are available fbf thMe evsnts, subiidbsd by the SKident Committee for the Arts Full-time
I.D:s rec^jlPBd A vortefy of UCLA faculVstoff discounts are avallat)le tor rrost events For details, contact the Central Ticket Office at 826-9261
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Removal of
I Memorial todayjor ex-hea

J-Boarder

before SLC
By Donna Prokop

SUIT Writer

A request for the removal of
Student Judicial Board Vice
Chairwoman Roxanne Christ
will be considered tonight at the
Sjude nt Lcgislat ivc Cou nci

I

meeting.

A memo written by Judicial
Board member Ken Koury
requesting Christ's remgval is

included in agenda packets for

tonight's meeting.

Christ was determined by a
speci^al committee, formed to

investigate the board, tp have
acted improperly in bringing
impeachjment charges againsi
fellow board member Koury
because, the committee alleged,

she did not fully investigate her

charges beforehand.
Koury wrote in his memo to

the council that Christ is

"unqualified to sit on a Judicial

Board'* after "she acted in

feckless disregard of the truth"

by bringing unsubstantiated
charges against him.

Koury was vindicated last

quarter by SLC members from
charges Christ made against
hipfi of acting politically and
ismiss^ing pencTing J-Board

cases with -^laintitfs^.-~:-c««^

The three-member committee
to investigate the board re-

commended ttle council censure
Christ for "the improper man-
ner in.wjiich she conducted the

impeachment" of Koury."
The committee made addi»=^

tional recommendati^Sto the

council — which will also be
discussed at the meetmg tonight

^that J- Board Chairman
Doug Doyle be removed from

Memorial services for professor
emernus J. L^Roy Davidson, former
chairman of the UCLA art department
and a scholar of Asian art, will be held
today at 10:15 a.m. in the Leo Bing
Auditorium of the Los Angeles county
Museum of Art.

Davidson, who taught at UCLA from
1961 to 1975, was awarded the Graduate
'Sttt^ents A8st>ctatton's Distinguished
Teaching Award in 1967. As pfelessor
emeritus he was a visiting Maude I.

KcRrns:Distinguished Professor of Asian
Art at the University of Oregon in 1976.

A graduate of Harvard, New Y^rk
University and Yale, Davidson served at
ass^tant director and curator of both
Chinese and Western Art at the Wallfer
Art Center in Minneapolis. From 1945
to 1947v he was in charge of the State
Department's International Art Pro-
gram, organizing a major show of works
of .avant garde; artbts which received

favorable rev^iws from critics but
outraged politicians when shown
abroad

Before coming to UCLA, DiiviS^

tjaught at Yale, the University of <Ge<yi

and Claremont Graduate School.
Among his publications is *The Lotus
Sutra in Chinese Art: A Study in

Buddhist Art to the Year 1.000." for

which he it well known. Davidson ii

narticularty known in Lot AngMct for

fostering interest in Indian art, and in

1968, he organized an exhibition of
Indian Art from Loa Angela* collections

which was shown at UCLA.

died March 19 in Sjanta

if survived iiy^ his wif^^cf

SOFT LENSES
48

I I

$ I 40 Limited Offer With This AiT
EXPIRES 4-30-80

.. 9 Jftciudes Exam.-Fitting. Vaining.-.^oUow-up Vutts A Starter Soluitons f^Sarna-Ofy
AvaiiaW*——-*-•

• Over 10 Y««rt' Exp«r1er>ce Fittif>g ConUcts
• Validated Parking
• Soft & Semi-Soft Lenses for Astigmatism Available .

• Comprehensive Service Policy Available Covering Loss. Damage & Even Prescription
Changes

VI
il

• We Fit What Works 6est Including Bausch & LombJ^ydrocofve American My9ronT CT?i["B~
Polycon ar>d Many Others

• 10% Off on All Eyewear with Purchaae of Contact Lenses Hundreds to Choose From*
• We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual Attention to Your l^eeds

DR. JON D. VOGEL, O.D. ^ —
(Qrad. UCLA 1M7)

DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.D.
(Orad UCLA 1974)

1132 Wettwood Blvd.. WMtwood Viilag*

M-F: 10-1. 2-6. Sat. 10-4 477-3011

yi4*'.

lisades, a son and two sisters

A K Macbciocca
formerly of *'H^IR TODAY"

now offers
n r.

*$5.O0off
1st HAI R C Ut, w i ti)4Ms ad

caii478-rB151
Andre Gerard Salon
1127 Glendbn Ave

<

F

Hr

/- -
''OAm«t^.in E*pnp*«(Zompan'„ i^^

office as well as three new J-

Board board members, whom
the comrtiittee determined were
unconstitutionally appointed by
Doyle.

In Koury's memo to council

members, he urged the council

to remove Vice Chairman
Christ becaiisc he is "frighten-

ed'' about the future of the

board if she should become
chairwoman next year. Koury
said Christ showed her incom-
petence by not checking the
facts before bringing impeach-
"mcnt chargeic aiTd that, **re-

moval on the basis of quali-

ficatrons is a perfectly valid

remedy that need not carry with

it the stigma of wrongrdomg."

^ i.

\ 4

^-^^.^

1 i

l.t

^

ROXANNE CHRIST

rt pimning ongMing rnne-

llM|l||r AtttQTi^ Expreai^Caid.

jAJIef^itlitiietnostici^ecidlC^

tiavel and enfienaifuiMsit any aspii^

Smijaa catty.

With ft iMtcati pay for trqps^ car ir^^
ihappklitpu^yi^^ Hit food

you eat. Even wKeix you sleep* It's about all

you*D tiecd to wotk your way vp cheoorpomie
ladcier or vacationdown the Nile.

And we*ve evifitrnde the American
Expieas Card easier to get.

Ifyou're about tD fcachiaitt and have a

$10,000 job lined up (or a pfomtse
ofone)» now's the time to apply for

the American Expicss Caid.

And turn a doodk into reality.

The American Expft^Catd Oonft leavesdh^

mmmr •^m

I I ;
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Grad student's

celebrates African art
By Martha Abdulian

Dancer, director, choreographer and creator of the African opera

Asa Ihile Yoruha (*• Ways of the Land of Yoruba"), Peter

Adegaboyega Badejo is indeed a Renaissance man.

A UCLA dance ethnology/choreography graduate student.

Badejo is the first person to ever create a genuine work of Yoruba

opera in the city of Los Angeles according to Donald J. Costentino,

:r;^sststant 4tfe^tOf ollfecr AfricBn Studks Center,

^-M

.m-^^-

Badejo has studied and performed all over the world, bringing

many an award back to his birthplace in Nigeria and to his home of

two years in America.

"I see myself as a cultural messenger," explained Badejo, adding

that he feels an obligation to instill in his audiences a better

understanding of his people and country.

The Yoruba people, who inhabit the western part of Nigeria, are

• famous throughout Africa for the imagination and power of their

art. "Yoruba is to Africa as Paris js to Europe," said Gostentino.

Yoruba opera, or more appropriately terfned "total work" (Latin),

is the only dramatic form set to. music throughout the African

•continent, yet there has been no refpresentation of the art m LA,

continued Costentino.

^ii^^Ht has ^ incredible^mjount ofxnergy — he is possessed of a

lemon," saitf Costentino of Badejo. Though a substantial portion

(Continued on Page 10)
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Registrar sjtarts new

ID system next fall
/ By Roxannc O'Neal
' Stafr Writer

^.^^ The. registrar's office and ASUCLA will be changing student
identification numbers and issuing different registration cards fall

quarter, according to Richard Spencer, Head of Student
Information Services here. i. *f^ -

Pkoio ky Join Nua

FOLK DANCE- Performers in Peter Adegaboyega Badejo's African ioW oi^r^ Asa Ibile Yoruba

warm up for next week's performance in Royce Hall.

""H^f/"'!' '/"-;!^ '^
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Phi Nu Chapter of

MU PHI EPSILON
cordiaHly invites

you

to its

Spring Recital
^ featuring:

-^ ^ Karin Hoesli
Jennifer Lopez
Howard Richman

Getasuitas
good astfxi are.

- ...

J ~
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SHRUTl pretento

.SPFFDO

This frriday, April 18
at 8:00 p.m.

in

Schoenberg Little Theater
UCLA

icrfft^
j
*Speedo is the reg TM

Soeedo Knitting Mills Pty Ltd

Swim Magazines and

Books Now Available
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The student Health Advisory committee (SHAC) is looking for

interested and dedicated students who want to work toward

the improvement of the Student Health Services at UCLA.

Applications are available at the Student Health Service

Information Desk (CHS A2-143) and at the Health Fair. The

deadline is Friday, April 18. 1980 at 5:00 p.m. For more
information call 825-6769 or see us at the Health Fair, April

16th.

t f-

Western state Urwersity CoMege .'

of Low congratulates the team • which
won the recent prestigious Pacific Regional

Jessup Moot Court Competition The low schools
participatirg Included; Stonfora McGeorge,
University of San Diego, Pepperdlne, Loyola,

Southwestern UCIA Hastings. Golden Gate and
Cal Western The WSU team will represent Pacific
Region low schools in the Notloral Jessup Moot

Court Competition to be held in April in

WasNngton. D.C.
WSU's student body is clearly committed to

a growing tradition of excellence in ttie intensely
corrpetltlve nnoot court rivalries engaged In by
law schools throughout the nation. This yearns
winners represented WSU^ Orange County
Campus. A team from WSU's San Diego

campus won the Dorakj R. Wright
Competition tast year.

•WSUit^om members Omotunde Adunrt. Anne Arxlr»wi
Robk^ Mallei. Nichotas Thompsorx Dcjrtel Vofk.

Western State University

CoHege ofLaw
,
0«ANQ€ COUNTYCAMPUS
""N STATE COLLEGE BLVD

HJLIERTQN. CALfOONlA 92&31

SAN CNEGO CAMPUS
m3 FRONT STREET •

-V

A new ID number will be assigned to those currently enrolled at

UjCLA as well as students who have attended UCLA as far back as

1965, said Kathy La Font, area manager at the student services

center.

Although the fmal design* for a new registration card will be

decided within the next few weeks. Spencer said the card might
have a magnetic strip on the back. This way, the card coiild be

slipped into a computer for services that are to be computerized,

like Check cashing. This magnetic strip might also be used as ID for

the students who wish to patronize the future pub, wi>h different

strips used for those under the age of 21.

Spencer predicts that the reg card and the photo ID card students

have now will be combined also, but not until winter or spring

quarter. This will be a step toward computerizing the services which

require ID cards.

Students will be assigned a

new number to replace the two
different numbers that students

have been officially identified

with in the past — a student file

number in the Registrar's Office

(which most students are not

aware oO and a. roster number,
located on the reg card.

The reason for changing the

numbers, Spencei*^said, is to

make the studeAt ID fije num-
ber and the roster number one

and the same. Students will be

changing to the file number.
Afthough all students are

aware of the roster number on
their reg cards, most don't know
what the numbers stand for.

The roster number is a numeri-

cal representation of the stu-

d«4vt'^s name. It is arranged
according to the alphabetic
position of the student with the

student body. But this system of

numbering has created many
problems over the years.

For example, if someone gets

married, is a new student or

changes his name, their name
has to be relocated in relation to

the entire student body.

When the system is revamp-

ed, it will alleviate the excessive

amount of time and energy
currently being spcnjiiOn such

work. Spencer said.

The new number would be "a

social security number in a

sense,** he said.
"—Although thenew ID number
and the future computer sys-

tems will be an inconvenience

during the transformation
stages, it will, in the long hin,

achieve smoother management
during reg week and other

student services.

"It will be doing away with a

lot of need Ie««s3tacks of paper,"

Spencer said. 1^
^

' The decision to change the ID
number was reached during fall

quarter and has been under
consideration since September

of 1979.

DraV. The magnetic strip on the new ID cards isn't perfected yet. Back to the lab, Igor!

•.^

Drawtni b* Krrrii Midrflrlo

Call Bruin-

date tonight

on KLA 83
at 11:00 p.m.
825'83iO.

,4 ^ ' I

( iiAVA albi:ksti:l\

Celebrate Israel's Day of Independence April 21.

Israel's lop Icnialo v<)calisl. (Iiava All)crstv;i|L sin0nj4 l()lk. ballad cabaret. Yiddish, I lebrew;

and Hiij^Iish. Oiieiiijiht only. 'lb celebrate Israels Iiideiiendaice Day. ('hava .\ll)erslein will

remind you of Joan Haez, Joni Mitchell and iVlittf Pial*. Hnt.lon^ l)e(()re the concert ends, only

one name will come to mindCham All)erstein.

UCLA Center for the IVrforminj^ Arts
Cosponspred by the Hillel Foundation.

Chava Alberslein, April 21 Royce Hall, 8PM, S6.50 (S4.00 students)

Tickets UCLA Centra! Ticket Omce and Mutual Agencies PtK)ne Charge and Infomryatton: 826-9261.

Group ScHes 826-4403 Student ID' s required
^ Presented by tt^e UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions Program subject to change without notice

\ Dancing on the quad after the concert
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PUTYOUR SCIENTIFIC OR
ENGINEERING DEGREE
TOWORK

If youVe a degree cemdidate who would like

to embark on a future-oriented scientific or

engineering career, then consider the United

States Air Force. It's one of the finest oppor-

tunities in the nation.

Completion of our three-month Officer

Training School nets you an officer'scom-
mission and launches you into a career

that's geared for tomorrow. Our equipment

is among the finest, our working condi-

tions are excellent, and our benefits pack-
|

age unmatched.
An Air Force Representative will be on campus on Wednesday,

ApVil 16th. For additsonal tnformatjon, please call (213) 468 3292.
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A great way of Me.
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Dance with the gods.
Don't miss the dances, voices and dmrnmlng
of Africa - celebrate the festival of the gods with

Peter Badejo and his troupe of 22 In Asa I bile

Yoruba - African dance theater and opera.

Don't miss your chance to see the exciting Asa
I bile Yoruba. Dance with the gods.

ROYCE HAU APRIL 23 8:30 PM
EARLY STUDENT, FACULTY, STAFF
RUSH TICKETS AVAILABIE $3.00

'•"7

Tickets: UCLA Corttral Ticket OfRce and Mutual Ager^cles. ?hor\e and Ctiarge lnformatk>n: 825-9261

Presented by the UCLA Committee on Rne Aits Productions
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Opera. .

.

(Continued from Page Sf
of the >cncan
and not experienced in the
practices of the Yoruba, Cos-
tentino explained, Badejo
completely immersed the cast in

the spirit of the land until they
**fooled the experts."

Asa Ihile Yoruha incor-
porates vocal and instrumental
music, dande and fraditTonaT
narrative as well as traditional

costumes and masks. The two-
act opera opens with the annual
Yoruba celebration in honor of
the dieties.

Badejo was quick to point out
the African meaning of the
word deity. He explained that

the African people feel they
cannot conceive of an image of

God and therefore need, in-

termediators — the deities,

comparable to western saints.

Badejo. explained that tradi-

tional Yoruba beliefs hold that

heaven reflects the activities of

Earth. Just as human beings

hold festivals in honor of the

deities, so too do the deities

celebrate humans.
InJhc second act, which takes

place in heaven, the major"
deities of the Yoru}>a pantheon
are seen performing their
characteristic dances in honor
of Earth. The opera concludes
with a return to Earth and the

completion of the propitiation.

"In western culture, art has

been reduced to entertainment,"

said Badejo, explaining that

jLfrican theater, while enters
taining, is really only finely

removed from real life. • .

"The choreographic voca-
bularies are different in every

culture," said Badejo. **It is

difficult to assess a piece of

(African) art from a western

reference. In Africa, dance is

functional.**

As a cultural messenger,
Badejo feels an obligation to

""make people understand the

African culture.** He feels a full

grasp of the functionality of the

theater will lead to a greater

respect of Africans and blacks.

The only time this unique art

form has ever been performed in

Los Angeles was in November
1979 when Asa Ihile Yoruha
appeared at a sold-out showing
in Schocnberg Hall under the

sponsorship of the UCLA
African Studies Center.

Young . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

But. YounK said. ''In my
opinion, whether Proposition 9

passes or not, there will be

tuition in some time. Generally

speaking, the public would
favor it.**

In addition to opposing
Proposition 9, Yoking also

opposes drastic cuts in the reg

fee-funded programs.
If cuts have to be made, the

chancellor said, they will be

made in the increases for

handicapped services, student

affirmative action and service

equipment among others.

SCO

When You
Patronize These

Advertisers, Please

Teli Them You Saw
Their Ads in

the Daiiy Bruin
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NORM MILLEK

Miller will

chair gov't

park panel
By Ann Kopecky

Until the responsibilities of

the 1984 Olympic Games occu-

py all of his time. Dr. Norman
Miller, director of the UCLA
1984 Olympic Games Planning
Office, will be busy as Chairman
of the advisory commission for

the Santa Monica National
Recreation Area.

Miller, sworn in at the
Faculty Center Monday, will

head the planning commission
in converting the nearby moun-
tains into a national park, in

accordance with a 1978 congres-

jional bill designating.the^area

as a national park.

The nine-member citizen

commission, to which Miller

was appointed in March, will

work "with the National Park
Service in planning land ac-

:i|uisitions and park develop-

ment to take place in the area.

Millet is considered an expert

in environmental conservation

and serves as chairman for the

Los Angeles County Beaches
Advisory Board as well as
advisor for the National Com-
mission on Education' for

Leisure, the Ocean and Fish

Protection Association and the

Recreation and Youth Services

Planning Council.

The National Park Act
designated Griffith Park to

Point Magu as boundaries for

the federally protected park and
Miller explained the commis-
sion*s first goal is to acquire and
protect specific areas in the

mountains, including Indian

sites, the Danielson and Para-

mount ranches and beach
property between Leo Carillo

and Point *Magu.
Future plans also include

developing camping sites, picnic

and nature areas, and building a

hiking and horseback trail to

begin at Griffith Park and
extend to Point Magu.

Miller said the commission is

also planning to convert Mul-

holland Drive into a scenic road

with look-out points.

**Park$ are for everyone and

we hope to have more people

from the central city and
Southwest and East Los Ange-

les using the park,** Miller said.

He added that park rangers are

touring Los Angeles to inform

residents about the park*s
facilities and the RTD is

coordinating more bus routes to

the area.

White the bill originally

allocated $35 million for the

conversion. President Carter*s

budget cuts reduced the amount

to $16 million. The 1981 budget

of $36 million was cut to $19

million. ^^
frnntineed on Page I3>

TODAY IS

HANDICAPPED
AWARENESS DAY

y.

featuring

UCLA Wheelchair Rally

The Event begins promptly
at 11 :45 and will ^^tarted by

>JLi!i*.."|«^i^j. UW 'Ju

CHANCELLOR CHARLES E. YOUNG
at the north end of the Court of Sciences

SAVE
up to

by the I

XASE!
Maxell LN 60 - Reg. 20.40 - SALE 17.50 - SAVE 2.90

Maxell LN 90 - Reg. 31.20 - SALE 26.50 - SAVE 4.70

Enjoy the anrtooth frequency response, wide dynanr^ic range and exceptional

signal-to-noise ratio of these Maxell tapes^-at a nice savings. These are required

by the language labs, so you can stock up at the beginning of the quarter. Maxell

low-noise cassettes give you a linique four-way working leader which provides a

five second cuing mark, arrows indicating the direction of tape travel and an A or B
which shows which side is ready for play. Limited to stock on hand—don't be left

out—buy early!

Extended by popular demand
to Friday, April 18

electrontct. b level, acicerman union. S2S-7711

mon-thur 7:45-8:30; fri 7:45-6:00; sat 10-5; sun 12-5 |tfud<nH' sfofi
r.
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Campus Alliance ban protested
Battlers catt UCLA antl-nuke group 'scapegoat'

By DToniM Prokop
Stair Hriter

Several UCLA groups gathered Tuesday to

protest the university's decision to throw the

Alliance for Survival off campus, warning more
than 100 students in Meyerhoff Park that the

decision threatens their right to free speech.

Claiming thejidministration seeks "to silence,.-

f

any form of dissent," an alliance member urged
students to visit local administrators to protest

the decision. <•

The group, which opposes UC involvment in

nuclear research and protests the presence of the

campus nuclear reactpr, was suspended from
campus last quarter for three procedural
violations. The ^roup will appeal the decision at

a closed-doQX' meeting scheduled for April 25.

Several campus groups spoke out against the

university's decision, declaring that such an
action threatens the rights of campus groups and
individuals as well. ^

Carl Howard, a member of the Bruiri
Libertarians, told a crowded Meyerhoff Park
that despite the two groups' political differences.

the Libertarians are **willing to fight for the

alliance's right to express themselves.**

Explaining the details of the suspension,
alliance spokesman John Barzman said the

university has had **a longstanding hostility

toward the goals of the group.

**It's not the result of any technical violation or

any, ta^itrum by^Vice^ Chancellor Wilson »- r

although that may be part of it," Barzman said.

The three violations the university has accused

the group of — unauthorized use of UCLA's
name in literature, distributing literature on

another campus, and handing out leaflets in a

classroofn ~ were misrepresentative of the

group's activities," Barzman said, the latter two,

he added, were "lies."

Barzman accused the university of attempting
to '*stymie" the new student movement to protest

on such issues as the draft, nuclear power and
military involvement, and questioned the
university's recent attempt to reenact procedural

regulations previously unenforced.

Glen Adler, an original sponsor of the group,

(Continued on Page 13)
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DISSENT—Members of several campus groups protested the
Alliance for Survivafs expulsion from campus on Tuesday in

Meyerhoff Park, saying the ban showed the administration seeks
'*to silence any form of dissent."

\bu CcaVt BuyAmerica

U-

America: The Datsun
Student Travel Guide
It's FREE FROM

;

TRA/ELSEFMCE

G«t If in the Students' Stoi« ~at the elevators

Roberto off

Cosa de Roberto
will discuss your need/ cut .dncl

styte your hair with precision

to suit your lifestyle.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
t^ COO ^^*9My Mhf ff

All cuts start at ^ I O tout Hmr

CASA de ROBERTO ^'''''Z\^/^r'"

11665 Santa Monica aivii., W.L.A^ 477-5220

Emptoyn^entSemtnarfor
Nonlmmi^ratit Students

Learn about regulations that affect on-and-off campus
employnnent and post-graduate practical training.
Explore, witti the staff of Placement and Career Planning
'Center, opportunities for identifying and clarifying career
goals and job search strategies as applied to non-
immigrants.

APRIL 16, 1980 3:00-5:00 p.m. PCPC

\r'
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Sa»ha—our pictures look

like woodcuts! That's cause you took them

to some cockAinamie developer.

s time, take them to

Berkey On campus—our folks

will never believe we
look lik^ this!

Yeafi'-and this month you can

get a free roll of film. y*---

NOW can we get out of this

bramble bush?

Bring 6i a roll of color film for

developing and printing and get a

FRESH ROLL FREEl

• Replacement film will be the same size and exposures as film left for

processing • 1lO, 126 or 135 size film • Satin borderless prints • Prints are
dated —

This offer is good through April 18, 1980

A^^

r̂"

<^'.#

Electronics, ASUCLA S^udenU* Stor«
m-th 7 45-7 3Q, f 7:45-6; sat 10-5; su 12-5

Health Sciences Store, Medical BIdg. CHS
m-th 8-6; fr 8-5; sa 10-5

Noflh Campus Students' Store
\- m-t 7:30-7:30; fr 7:30-5. sa 11-4 —-

Camk>us Studio^ 1st fl. Kerckhoff Hall

m-th 7 45-7 :'36;fr 7:^5-6. sa 10-5

BbSb9
Film

IHoccssfaig

^ HIUEL

UCLA HILLEL GRAD GROUP
Monday, April 21, 5:30 P.M.

CHAVA ALBERSTEIN & DINNER
We* will meet for dir^nerat Haifa Restaurant. 8717 PIcoBlvd. (one block
east of Robertson) or call Hillel at 474-1531 for carpool.

Concert begins at 8:00 p.m.

Purchase tickets at UCLA Central Ticket Office

cost $4.00 students; $6.50 non-students

Call Hillel at 474-1531 for reservations for dinner only.

LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE
sponsored by Hillel Student Organization

FREE FILMS
UCLA HISTORY GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSN.

presents

HISTORY FILM
FESTIVAL 1980

THURSDAY. APRIL 1 7

BURN
Starring

Marlon Brando
Suppression of o slave
Revolt on a Caribbean,
Sugar Island cia30's

6:00 p.m. Moore 100
ADMISSION FREE

Sponsofed tay HGSA. Funded bv PTF
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Prof studies employee harassment

Is sex a problem on the job?
By Susan Sachs

Staff Writer

Lack of communication can
be a problem in many areas of
life and one of the most sensitive

areas is the relationship between
men and women who work
together.

-^^CCTJ rd i ng txr p sycti 61ogy
Professor Barbara Gutek, even
a working lunch with their boss

can make women wonder if the

invitation was a pretense for

other motives.

Sexual harrassment on the

job is part of Gutek's current

research inta the working habits

of men and women. As a
specialist in organizational
psychology, she examines the

use of sex as a job requirement,
comments and gestures of a
sexual nature and socializing

with co-workers. One fact she

has found is that woinen report

only slightly more cases of
sexual harrassment than men.
Gutek said she has found

many different responses from
people about having sex with

co-workers. While some people

she surveyed cited office promo-
tions as contingent upon sex,

others viewed sexual involve-

ment as a fringe benefit of their

work.
Misunderstandings are com-

mon because some women tend

to view particular comments as

Ibiihg overtly sexual while many
men fe 1 1 that they were just

being complimentary, Gutek
said.

**Women are not inherently

more moral or less exploita-

tive,** Gutek said, adding, '*lt's

possible that if women were in

the position to exploit men.

then they would -do so also."

The reverse just doesn't occur as

frequently, she said, giving the

exampl^ of restaurant owners
who clad waitresses in scanty

costumes.

Sexual roles are changing
becase women are more likely to

traditional fields. These include

plumbers and maintenance
people as well as managerial

and professional positions.
**lnitially it was assumed that

women who enter non-tradi-

tional fields are masculine and
not well adjusted/' Gutek said.

take the initiative in both sexiiat ^ tniT Tuch theories inrvc been
and career situations, but it is discounted.

still difficult for many men to

imagine their jobs being contin-

gent upon having sex with a

woman, Gutek said. In addi-i

tion, she fmds women to be{

more Hkely than men to quit a

job due to sexual harrassment.
^ Gutek has also done research

on career choices of women,
specifically those entering non-

Within the last four or five

years, she said, the interdepen-

dence of work and family has

become a much larger concern.

In the past, sexual roles essen-

tially ruled out any interdepen-

dence,*' but today, the home and
children as well as earning a

living are the responsibilities of

both parents/'

Wf ?WW9 m9C|I#9

(Continued from Page 11)

Miller sees these budget cuts

as "^a serious problem to the

conversion."

Money cuts are not the only

problem facing the commission,
as many landowners in the
Santa Monica Mountains have
objected to the conversion.
Miller explains though that the

commission. will not "just buy."
'*For instance, Topanga is a

developed residential area and
we're not going to change it,"

Miller said. He added that the

Zcommission und/ lands the

concern by the hon -^ts and
all information a^. . the
conversion is sent to them to

relieve their anxiety and sus-

picions.

Protest .

.

(Continued on Page 12)

told the crowd the Alliance for

Survival was being unfairly used

as **the scapegoat" for the

university after an embarrassing

episode at a speech by Edward
Teller.

Teller, who has been called

the Father of the H-bomb,
received a pie in the face during

his speech in Young Hall by a

member of the Santa Monica
College chapter of the Alliance

for Survival.

The UCLA chapter received

criticism by thc>administration

for the incident but the adminis-
* tration denies its decision to

suspend the groiip was in-

fluenced by the incident.
^

In defending the UCLA
chapter, Adlcr said, '*We didn't

do it (throw the pie). We regret

that it happened—that's not the

way we handle ourselves.

WORKING RELATIONSHIPS - Psychology Professor Barbara
Gutek says many accusations of sexual harassment rcsuN from
misunderstandings, because some women arc insulted by comments
that men actually intend as compliments.

The 1980 Harry Hoijer Lecture Series

ON SYMBOLS IN ANTHROPOLOGY

MELFORD SPIRO
University of CaKfomia, Stth Dtego n

**Collective Representations and Individual

Representations in Cultural Symbol Systems •*

Thursday

3 p*f^«

Reception To Follow

Haines Hall 360

April 17, 1980

Haines Hall 39

" " '^"* y^tW»B|W»vir rgjwwiyrir-i'rr.j.'.r

M H NUiR

SHAB^T AT HILL

Friday. April 16

Women of the Desert 6:30 pjn.
URC 900 Hiigard Av».

-A^dromcrtic presentation by Lynn Gottlieb, A cycle of

stories of the women in itte Bible.
I

- <

A wofDen's ritual In celebratloh of the New Moon,

Friday evening services 6:30 p.m. _

Dinner 7:30 p.m. ' \-._

Presentation 8:45 p.m.

Dinner reservations must be made through Hillel

474-1631
Sponsored by Hillel StucJent Organization

FnJJCLA MBA Graduates with course^^i

in the ScienciK and Business

.^u^

APPLIED MAGNETICS representatives

wiM be interviewing at the Carrvpus Place

ment Office on April 17, 1980 r-^

APPLIED MAGNETICS is the worldT"

leading supplier of magnetic recording

heads to the computer industry.That's

right Applied Magnetics is No. 1. And
we've grown from a single plant in Santa

Barbara producing one product to a high

technology research and manufacturing

business with multiple products and facili-

ties in several countries producing custom

designed products and our sales grew to

390 million last year..

We have manufacturing management
development assignments in Manufactur-

ing Supervision, Production Control,

Material Control, Purchasing, Quality

Control, and related areas.

IF YOU WANT to tackle manufacturing planning and supervision problems in an

informal, shirt sleeve environment, and

IF YOU PREFER a work hard, learn to manage, share the profits environment,

and you won't be distracted by working in Santa Barbara, California,

THEN sign up NOW at the Placement Office for an interview, or write .lo Mr. G.

Bruce at the address below. We will take the time to tell you about our manage

ment development opportunities in a high technology manufacturing business.

Applied Magnetics
IMagnetic Head Division

75 Robin Hill Road
Goleta, CA93017

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

i

%ty
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Student Health Service is proud to present

THE FIFTH ANHUAL
HEALTH FAIRE
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-^Wednesday, April 16, 10 am - 3 pm
Schoenberg Quad

FOOD PRIZES SPEAKERS "^DEMONSTRATIONS
Come learn how to achieve and maintain a healthy lifestyle through Fitness, Nutrition
and Informatron. There will be representatives from such diverse heafth-related
organizations as:

^. UCiA Center For Pain Control

2. Shaklee Nutrition Center

3. Dannon Yogurt

4. UCLA Holistic Health Association

5. UCLA Emergency Medical Team

6. Sickle Cell Disease Reasearch
— Foundation—

r

"—

—

a——

'^'

7. Weight Watchers of Greater Los

Angeles and Ventura County

8. UCLA Pulmonary Function Lab

9. Student Health Women's Health
Care Service

JO^UCLA Culfural and'RecreatiOnal
Affair^

,'t rurw

-P^

Seven free dinners from: Forty Carrots and Nick's
TWe free dinners from: Good Earth, Central Park, The Haven, The Source
Free Munchies: Dannon Yogurt, Sunkist Oranges and Juices, Planter's Peanuts, Jollytime

Popcorn, Alta Dena Yogurt, Calso Mineral Water, and more
Free Dental Producto from: Oral-B, Py-Co-Pay, Johnson and Johnson

^:

u
TODAY • DON'T MISS •JODAY

UCLA STAR ATHLETES, PRESSURES AND PRIVILEGES
12 Noon in Schoenberg Quad

moderated by Jim Hill KNXT Cliannel 2 Sportscaster

9f

Tlie Days Events:

10:30-11:00

11:00-11:30

11:30-12:00

12:00-1:00

1:00-1:30

1:30-2:00

2:00z2:30

Touch for Health Demonstration

Yoga Demonstration

Aerobic Dance Presentation

UCLA Star Athlete's Panel

Drawings for Prizes

Martial Arts Demonstration

Slim-Trim Exercises

There will be drawings at 1:00 p.m. in
the Quad for these Fantastic Prizes:

• A TEN-SPEED BICYCLE from Rancho Park
Cycles

• A ONE-YEAR MEMBERSHIP from Nautilus
Fitness and Training Center

• Two $25.00 Gift Certificates from Hans Ohrt
Bicycles

• One $25.00 Gift Certificate from Wilshire West
Bicycles

• Five pairs tennis shoes from Nike
• Sportswear from Sport Action

*vi-

" V • ^^'^ refinishing from the Golf S^hop

^Coordinated by the Peer Health Counselors and the Student Health Advocates.
.. -^ sponsored by SHS/SLC -

ll)[?Gna[E viewpoint mike ciine. editor

Marijuana initiative

Hieeded first step
More than 4 million peopk_^re_ arrested each year in

Jhc United-Slates L-r possession rtf marijuana This is a
ridiculous waste of human and financial resources and
will, we hope, begin to end with the passage ol the
California Marijuana Initiative.

Unfortunately, the initiative is in serious danger of
not qualifying ftrr the ballot simply because of a
shortage of voters' signatures.

Apathy seems to have taken hold in California since
possession of one ounce or less of marijuana was made a
misdemeanor in 1975, but across the country harsh
punishment of even light users is still typical. We urge
Californians to take the lead in fighting for
decriminalization because the implications of marijuana
laws are far-reaching.

Millions of Americans in all walks of life use
marijuana both regularly and occasionally but despite
the fact that no side effects more serious than those
associated with tobacco and alcohol have been proven,
the goyergment presumes to arbitrarily limit citizens'
freedom of choice. ^ "

As a result, millions beconie legal martyrs because of
a political and judicial system that fails to respect the
guaranteed rights of its citizens.

Furthermore, statistics show that policemen spend
about half their tim^^orv victimless crimes—such as
marijuana use. Public funds would obviously be better

spent on programs to battle serious crimes.

The proposed California initiative would simply
decriminalize—not legalize—possession, cujtivation and
transportation of marijuana. Sale of the drug would still

be illegal. It is a long overdue move and we ask students
to do what they can to bring it about.

Opinion
jX .

^^^Jr,
ics boycott

^_
By Chet Diamond '

,
.

-

As ftic summer draws near, disenchantment over the prospect of

9 probable boycott of the Moscow Olympics (:ontinues to grow.
One must ask who is to blame for the regretable series of events that

have brought the current situation to bear.

Though one might be initially inclined to accuse the Russians, it

should be pointed out that they were only going about their usual

business (in this case, that business being an unjustified invasion of

Afghanistan), which certainly could not have included any
preconceived plan on their part to intentionally disrupt the Summer
Games to be held in their own backyard.———

Although President Carter is the one calling for a boycott of the

games, he is not the cause. Rather, he recognizes that to go ahead
with the Moscow Olympics, in light of Russians offensive incursion,

would only make a mockery of the Games.
Can anyone fail to see the hypocrisy of going on with the pomp

and pageantry that traditionally accompanies the Games, of going

ahead with ceremonies meant to symbolize friendly competition

and international cooperation, while the host couptry continues to

murder thousands of people in a neighboring country it has

(Continued on Page 17)
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RCYB ideas

Editor:

I have been a student of

UCLA for abput, oh, six

months now. For most of that

time, I have run across the
RCYB. Its supporters poster me
nearly everywhere: Briiin Walk,
outside Haines 39, the",Quad,

etc. They post flyers on the
marble columns of Powell, and
nearly every hall of every
building is plasiprcd with "^May
Day 1980" notices. Even the

trash caps are covered. I see

their spray painting on West-
wood walls. They paint their

slogans on blank billboards
(Pomona Fwy at Downey
Road) and on freeway under-

passes (Santa Ana Freeway at

Santa Monica Freeway). Pm
becoming angry.

Recently I discovered att

enlightening aspect of this nasty

situation. Quite humorous,
actually. What is the RCYB
fighting for? Why, the op-
pressed c6mmon laborer, of

course. The millions of people

bearing the cruelty of the
capitalists. So the RCYB
appeals to the 32,000 students of

UCLA to march with them
against the capitalists. But I ask

the RCYB: Why are those
students here? To go to school,

of course. To get an education,

and a better job. To be pro-

fessionals. Not to be common
laborers, but rather to be the

people that the common labor-

ers work for—yes« capitalists.

Don't take me wrong—the

students are not going to school

just so they can get out and stick

it to the public. They are going

to school to move up from the

masses. And that depends on
the capitalist system. So the

preaching that the RCYB does

to the students here is like

asking your opponent to shoot

himself. Funny.
As for all that 'creative

artwork the RCYB does on
public and private property,

who dnrt that hurt? Why, it

through higher taxdr afTd^'fcl

^ecs. But who do^jt really hurt?

Certainly not^thir rich capital-

ists. They^oh^'t.cven feel the

increases. The ^es it -reaiHy

hurts are those^i^ith |Q^^r
incomes whownrc' just ^blWiy

getting by as it is —the common
laborers. The ones RCYB are

fighting for. FunnyfFaf^ funny.

I

- Davit«1ic|.aJl|hnn
engiiiiefrinf;

Swimmers
in hot water

Editor:

It may not be well known, but

UCLA features the worlds
largest hot tub. Vm referring to

additional dollars are waMed in

maintaining this ridiculously
high-i^f^perature ^.

the Men's Gym swimming pool.

Several timet- in the last few

weeks the water temperature

has been in the neighborhood of

The poorly maintained pool

is not only annoying, but
dangerous and expensive. L^st

season the water polo team was
iforced to cancel practices after

the hot water caused the polq-

ists to suffer from heat. ex-
haustion. On one occasion last

month the water was not only

overheated, but so murky as to

occlude the pool bottom.

The wasted eriergy is not

cheap either. The energy re-

(fuired to just raise the water

(approximately one million

liters) 4cmjxrature from 78** to

96''F is 40 million BTU's, which
at the current cost of 5 cents per

I appeal to Pool Mairitenance
to turn off the heat or be
prepared to take some. If

nothing is dor\e, party flyers

may soon read:

ALL-U HOT TUB PARTY
MEN'S GYM POOL

B!Y.0.S. (Bring your own soap.)

Tom Katsouleas

grad student

physics

Saxon's letter:

Was it justified?

Two lawsuits have developed
ovei' President Saxon^s letter to

UC students, which warns of
dire consequences should Jarvis*

II pass. The controversy has

centered not so much on the

scare tactics the letter employs,
but on the fact that perhaps'

S45,000 of public money was
spent to tell the public how to

vote on an initiative.

Last Monday, a Bruin edi-

torial defended the propriety of
Saxon's letter, citing the fre-

quency of occurrence of similar

actions by state legislators.

(Legislators often promote their

tenure in office by mailing
newsletters to taxpayers, at the

taxpayers' expense.)

In essence, the Bruin asks: If

these legislators can do*it, why
can't Saxon? One possible
answer, is that both actions are

wrong, and that neither should
be permitted. A second possible

answer is that, while the news-
letters are wrong, Saxon's letter

is easily worse, both specifically

S'

w its content, and in its

otential to scwe as an example
for further misuses of public

funds by other non-elected
officials. 1 would agree with
both of these answers.

Is there a difference between
Saxon's letter and those newt-
letters? Certainly both use state

money to inform people of
personal opinions regardinlyg

legislation, and in this respect

thcv are equally evil. But tl

hurts us all. AVc all pay for it Kilowatt it $580. Uncounted (ContlniMd on Page il^

I

I

\ It^
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^
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(Continued from Page IS)

newsletters merely tell the voter

the legislator's opinion and his

voting record on legislation over

which the voter has ho direct

control. Saxoii's letter goes far

beyond the newsletters in its

misuse of public money, be-

cause it gives his opinion on a

specific initiative. This is a

dangerous precedent for a

.derapcracy^
Suppose that Saxon's letter

does not set a dangerous
precedent; that actions of this

type should be condoned, even
encouraged. Might not Saxon
or any other bureaucrat divert

public money to endorse or
oppose not only initiatives, but

candidates as well? (Or willj^e

say that only Saxon has this

privilege?) Would the Bruin
again defend these actions,
claiming that the ends justified

the means, since previously

many students were unaware of

The good points of Saxon's
favorite candidate. Perhaps not.

but this is just a simple,
consistent', atid even inevitable

extension of the system which
the Bruin implicitly endorses by
defending Saxon's letter.

A third possible answer to the

Bruin's-question is that Saxon's
letter is not legal, while the

joewskUers are. Indeed Jiiis is^-

the basisfdr the two lawsuits. In

one of these. Carpenter vs.

Saxon (case number C 3 1 7 870),

the charge is made that . . . **A11

of the foregoing expenditures
either made, or ordered and
authorized, by defendant were
and are unsupported by any
clear and explicit legislative

authorization, unjustified by
any legitimate activity required

by defendant as president of the

University of California and

-

therefore illegal and subject to

!
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Tctrbyery 1)y plaintiff in this

action, for the University of

California and on behalf of all

the people of the state of
California/'

Thus, it seems to me that the

Bruin should b^ calling for

Saxon's resignation, instead of

excusing his actions on the basis

of comparison.
I am also compelled to

wonder just how tight the
university budget is if enough
money to hire two beginning
associate professors for one
school year can be so arbitrarily

spent.

Carl R. Howard
Bruin Libertarians

Should tbe-

pub be built?

Editor: '

'" ' —^

—

"_'

The proposed pub is wanted
by UCLA students' and should
be built. None of the letters

opposing it give any substantive

reasons for stopping it; they

instead seek to impose the

writers* opinions on all UCLA
students.

Many of the writers opposing

the pub have expressed fear

about underage drinkers, and
potential accidents caused by

drinkers, in order to support

their opposition to the pub.

These claims, however, are

pretty doubtful.
,

- in California people over 21

can buy alcohol, and are
assumed capable of judging for

themselves when they should

drink. As adults they deserve

this right in a free society^ we
- respect and value the right of

"adults to control their own lives,

to determine their own actions.

Opponents of the pub, in effect,

seek to substitute their judg>

ment for that of those over 21 at

"^tJCLA. To Oppose the pub on
potential accident grounds is to

deny faith in the ability of those

over 21 to make good decisions.

This smacks of paternalism, of a

distrust of others' judgment.
As for opposing the pub from

fear underage students might
buy, it seems to me that is just

jumping to the conclusion that

ASUCLA will break the law,

and then seeking permit denial

based upon this conjecture . The
opponents seek a conviction
before any crime has even taken
place! This hardly seems right

In further opposition Kevin
Ryan (April II) argues UCLA
should only be **a place for

rigorous learning." This is a

much too narrow view of
UCLA. ' Both the school and
ASUCLA do many things to

enhance the quality of student

life. The list xi long and far-

ranging: the rec center, clubs,

the IM program, Ackerman
movies, the sculpture garden

and even publications like ithe

Bruin are among the many
things and activities that serve

to augme|it life at UCLA. Thjs

desire to enhance the quality of

(Continued on Ps^e 17)

FREE

MARY OUANT

MAKE UPS

Wednesday and^

Thursday

April 16 and 17
10:00 to 4:00

women's sportswe«r

makeup bnjsh kit a $28 value,

yours for just $6

with any $6 purchiase from Mary Quant.

»r

ASIAN AMERICAN STUDIES
Colloquium on Asians in America

NOEL J. KENT
Assistant Professor - Ethnic Studies Program

University of Hawaii at Manoa

Speaking on
- THE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF HAWAII

1-3 PM Thursday, April 17

3232 Campbell Hall

^.

Make your appointment now for a
free make up by Mary Quant—it's

a whole new way of the way you look.

class closet, b level, ackerman union. 826-7711

mon-thur 7:45-7:30; frl 7:45-6; sat 10-5; sun 12-5 studerrts' store
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Boycott the Olympics. . .
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(Continued from Pa|e 15)
unjusiifiably atla<ikcd? Ap-
parently, an entire group of
people, collectively known as
the International Olympic
Coitimittee, failed to find thi
S(>viet actions alarming enough
to warrant the Games being
taken away from Russia a|id

moVed somewhere else.

While everyone would like to
Ibclieye that lhc_ Olympics and
politics are separate and unre-
lated, one need only recall the
tragedy of the massacre of the
Israeli athletes at the Munich
Olympics to realize that the
Olympics arc always, to one
degree or another, political, no
matter how pure we might wish
them to be. To deny this is to
bury one's head in the sand,
something the IOC (Inter-
.natiohal Ostrich Coinmittee)

seems to insist on doing. The
IOC, holding fast to the con-
tention that the Olympics are
non-polTTical in nature and
therefore not subject to political
events, maintained that the^
Moscow Olympics should and
would go on as planned.
When it was still early enough

to make changes, there were
many cities around the wofld
with^, the necessary facilities to
handle the.Summer Games, and
many would have welcomed the
opportunity to do so, .even on

(Continued from Page 16)
lie at UCLA is the reason for the

pub.

Student apinion h^re, as
reflected in the ASUCLA
decision, supports opening a
pub. Experience at other major
universities shows the economic
feasibility and student/ faculty

support of a pub. Students here

want the pub in order to better

campus life.

At best, the opposition can
try to claim bette^^ judgment
than the rest of us here, or some
special gift of prophecy letting

them peed ict fuiure j^w breaJc-

ing. Both claims are highly
doubtful; the pub students want
should be built.

Kenneth Rose
economics

such short notice. However, the
same ineptitude on the part of
the IOC which caused problems
in running a smooth, well-
organized Winter Games at Lake
Placid is to blame for the lOCs
failure to deal efficiently and
promptly witli the task of at
least trying to move the Sum-
mer Games from Russia and
awarding them to a country^
ittorc deserving of the honor. It'

is because of the adamance of
the IOC's position that the
Games belong to and in Mos-

cow, that the athletes are now
being forced to suffer the
consequences of a proposed
boycott. -

Understandably, it is kecfi
disappointment on the part of
American athletes and coaches,
rather than a lack of patriotism,
which prods them to denounce
President Carter's call for a
boycott, and it is unfortunate
that the president must be the
scapegoat for taking the only
proper action.now left open to
him. For America to patronize
the Moscow Games would be a
national disgrace.

If a boycott becomes a reality

(one which could very well
mean the end of t|ie 1980
Olympics, and all tubtequeni
Barnes as well) it is at laast-

appropriate that the IOC i^uld
crumble as well. It is the lOCs
own steadfast refusal to recog-
nize its moral responsibilities as
an b^ganizing body In the
international community, and
not President Carter's call for a
boycott, that would ultimately
be to blame for possibly bring-
ing about 4he collapse of thr-
Olympic Games as we know
them today.

Diamond is a sophomore.
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Available only by phone (213) 462-6237

Original Art Poster by Paul Hauge 23 x 35 in color $15.00
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TODAY tHE A-BOMB SURVIVORS IN THE U.S.
(panel DISCUSSION AND FILM)
NORTH CAMPUS RM. 22 12:00-2:00 PM

April 18 DANCE PARTY!!!
~ James West Alumni Center

9:00-12:00 pm

i

tea HOUSE
SUNSET RECREATION CEN
BUENOS AYRES ROOM m-iO : 00 PM

April 21 HISTORY OF THE ASIAN STUDENT
MOVEMENT
(panel discussion and film)
North Xampus Room 20 1

jfcjpj"—
•'

April 17 GOLDEN MUSIC: Binh Luu, child prodigy
violinist. Le Van Khoa conducts the
orchestra. Royce Hall 8:00-10:00 pm

April 18 KENDO -DEMONSTRATION
Janss Steps 12:00-1:30 pm

For more Information, call 825-7184

an insight into our

growing communities

Funded by: Program Task Force, Council On Programming, Asian American Studies Center, Asian Coalition
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AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOr BATH) INSmiER olfMt v«fy

algwUcott sovlngt on oulo IntiM^

N you or# under 25 wMi o
drtvInQ looora ona

lleontod experience, you can
save $100*1 on your preterm rolet.

Oloer ortvecs, focuNy memDeft

under New Pioyrom.

CAU OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD
477-2548

NEtlENDAM-HANCOCK
WE VALIDATE

1100 GLENDON NO. 1447

(MONTVS BLDG.)

NOWAVAILABLEAIL OVBR. THE
NEW WORLQ -FROMMAINE TO
HAWAII -ANV WELL mXZTH IT!

SHAKESPEARE
33 BPmOA/S AVAILABLE,
6 IN PRBPARATION

AT YOUR
BOOKSTDR€-
ON CAMPUS
OR IN roi/vrv.

Iv^jAtiilmeii

\

>-
'.:J Avf"^^»' \»-/v Vorh IQOV

1
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FREDDIE HUBBARD
in a

Free Lecture/
Demonstration

TODAY
1-3 PM

SCHOENBERG HALL 1200

In concert with the UCIA Jazz Ensemble TONIGHTI

Royce Hall 8:30 PM
Ticket Infomnation: Central Ticket Office (ttie trailer)

825-9261

SCA '
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Local rock band Manakin discover that mime doesnl pay
By Chris Hoard

Index Writer

Few local rock groups have succeeded in

extend in^ their circle of patrons beyond th^
minor clubs of the 1. A. area, and considering the

present state of the economy their prospects grow

steadily dimmer. A group's key to a shot at the

big time is a recording contract, now more scarce

than ever with the recent drop in record sales.

The plight of an ambitious band like Manakin;

often begins in subh a limbo. Presently Manakin

is a long way from making it, but so far their

eight month long career has the earmarks of a

good start.

Like many new bands, the meifcfeers of

Manakin thought that they had come up with an

original name. Before joining the present

Manakin, their lead singer and bassist had played

for a band named Manikin. When they

auditioned with the other three members of the

band, to their surprise Manakin's keyboardist

had already chosen the name Manakin. "We all

thought it was sort of cosmic," says Brent, the

band's surnameless vocalist. When the band first

got together, musically all the pieces of Manakin

"IVe try to stay away from the term
'progressive' because it's an ancient

term**

seemed to fit perfectly into place.

In their present format, Manakin is one of the

few new bands that proudly defies labeling. After

witnessing one of their regular gigs at the Blue

Lagoon Saloon Club, Marina Del Key's leading

rock haven, it is clear that they are exceptionally

accomplished musicians, but the technical aspect

of their music is not tfielr nfiajor focus. ,»

"I think the music 6f the future is going to

move toward the video-disc — sort of the way the

original movies evolved into talking pictures,"

explains Brent. '*We think of ourselves as visual

rock. Our material is very conceptual. We try to"

stay away from the term 'progressive' becausejt's

an ancient term. We have a lot of other influences

coming into our music besides progressive rock
— a lot of people compare us to Genesis. I like

Genesis, but I don't think we should be compared
to them." '

-

The face of Manakin that separates them from
praclicalLy. cver^ other group is not their original

composition^ but the mime like movements of
lead singer Brent. "I was playing guitar for

years," he says, "and 1 wanted to be a singer, but

•I

aspect of Manakin seems to venture far beyond
the usual as well. "Irt a lot of our music wc write
around fantasies and stories, but wc also write
songs about everyday cvenj^. A lot of our lyrics
have puns arid double meanTn'gsrbui we always
try to have our lyrics move from a definite start
to an end point."

Manakin has been a quintet since their
formation almost a year ago with Bob Walker on
guitar, ^on Hougerty on keyboards, Andre
LaChambre on bass, and John Harvey on drums.
All of the .members are songwriters, and
consequently Manakin offers listeners a
remarkably diverse repctoire. While some pieces
assume the rich textures, and perhaps the
grandiose qualities of progressive rock, others
cross over to- cleverly styled rockers in the new
wave vein.

"We hfVjp ajl kin<J^ of material," says Brent.
"Most of it is *in the can.' Wc have about 30
songs now that we play as. a band. 1 think we
really get great audience/ response, because we
feed off it. The better it gets, the hotter we play
"We haven't been able to play out of LA. yet

— we want to start working a little in San

Manakin: brother, (fin you spare a mime

a singer that did something different. 1 wanted to

do music that people could see. So I set out to

study certain forms of visual art. I first studied

Records r" i -T^t

-"^^-

Beatles'^Rarities' returns to Y

acting, then dance and pantomime. We're trying

to create a new form of art — a new way of

combining musical and visual ideas." The lyrical

*'Yes, we have to compromise, but I

think it's beina realistic"

Francisco and San Diego soon, and hopefully

out of California. It seems to me all the original

groups in L.A. are all doing the same thing —
something new wave or Beatles-like songs with

rearranged chord patterns. There is a concept

behind the word "Manaiin" abou^t the
automation of man, about being in a clique and
following a trend; we're trying toisct a trend, not

follow one." _^^ . - - u; —
- Putting a^TOLtTieTaricicd^nnovativc approach

-of their lead-linger. Marvakm-af ^hei^^^ry 4east

manage some very intricately textured rock
^ongs. To perform their difficult material
effectively, Manakin's four instrumentalists have

all obtained a high level of technical accomplish-

ment. Keyboardist Ron Hougerty, who
graduated last year from UCLA's musig
department, intermittently adds a classical edge

to Manakin's sound. "I studied mostly
composition — a lot of classical music. It was
really good for me, it was really >yorthwhile,"

says Hougerty. Though Manakin invests all the

money they make from their gigs to cover road

(Continued on Page 22)

sterday
By James B^radbury
Associate Index Editor

Although they probably
won't ever catch up with Jimi

Hendjix's prodigouS output.
The Beatles have managed to

produce a fair amount of work
posthumously. Capital has
released six albums since the

band dissolved in 1970, four of

them double albums, and only

one of them (the Hollywood
Bowl album) containing any
previously unheard material.
The latest addition to Capital's

collection is Rarities, an album
of Beatles esoterica.

Rarities is actually a cross

between an album containing

songs which are rare themselves
in the 'United States, and an
album containing alternate
versions of otherwise familiar

songs. Capital can be credited

with tailoring this album
specifically for Americans
rather than dimply releasing

EMI's Btitish Rarities album,
which appeared last year.
The songs whicfh an average

listener would not recognize
comprise the minority of the

album's selections. "There's A

Place" and **!Misery'' are taken
from the first Beatles album.
Piease Please Me. and arc
seeing their first album release

"T n

The Beatles: let them be

on Capital, although they have

appeared on a Vec Jay album ot

lesser quaHty. Both songs arc

top-notch early Beatles, parn-

cularty "There's A Place," which
is one of John L^nnon^ finest

early compositions.

(Continued on Page 22)

Beatles: new group's

latest Ip needs 'Help'
, By Randall Wixen

^

Associate Index Editor

Here's a band that's been getting a lot of good press lately.

God knows why. Their latest effort Rare Ties is a

disappointing hodge-podge of various unfocused styles,

clearly not living up to the level that the Bbatle's reputation

would seem to require. A quick song by song rundown reveals

why:
"Love Me Do" — a gramatically incorrect song set against

the old laid-back L.A. sound. The sorig would be far more

understandable if it were titled "Please Love Me." Neil Young

makes a cameo appearance with his squealing harmonica

"Misery" — rotten piano ruins, this otherwise fair song.

"There's a Place" — The group has high vocal aspirations

but nevertheless manage to sing the entire song off-key.

**Sie Liebt Dich" — An obvious attempt to capture the

foreign-language market opened by Bowie and Blondie. The

unsuccessful gimmick is worsened by a diathetic German

accent. - >.

"And I Love Her" — a lackadaisical ballad which begs fpr a

faster pace and a more intricate guitar part.

"Help!" — The only cover version included, this was t^ken

from the B-side of the Damned's 1976 single "New Rose."

"I'm Only Sleeping" — This song serves to ijlustrate the

unhealthy dependence of guitarist George Harrison upon tape

loops rather tham actual talent.

"I Am the Walrus" — Replete with a plodding disco beat,

this song shamelessly steals the "ooh, ooh" from Anita Ward's

"You Can Ring My Bell " Senseless lyrics about eggs,

walrusej^^ and Hare Krishna.

"Helter Skelter" — A tuneless piece that never ceases its

(Continued on Page 21)

SPOILERS
WHISKEY A GO GO
Monday, April 21

HONG KONG CAFE
Friday, April 25

if)PO?T2l3) 764 8691

IMI>OIUii;» ^
^'-n

(.hRMAN

in cooperation with

Campus Events

PILSNER ^—-^P'^^^sents -

A GERMAN FILM FESTIVAL
SUNDAY, April 20 at &:00 p.nfi.. Ackerman Grand Ball-

room. Marlene Dietrich's famous
.„__-.^^—--—

,

^

;.,.
,

.

_— perfornrianGe as a cabaret entertain-

_L_

_

___„__

„

erJn "The Blue Angel"

S.UNDAY. May 4 at 8:00 p.m.. Ackerman Grand Ball-

-—
- -room. "Nosferatu," the model filn?^

.—:.-'
.

'. ';•".
'""

of the Dracula legend.

Admission One Mark, or its equivalent, fifty-

five cents

Proceeds will be donated tp Campus Events to help

promote cinema at u!C.L.A. ^*:'''

.-t

C '^^

CarlosCa$laned(i%

greatest jouraey:

from man to magKian.
It is a journey filled with tricks and temptations.

The tricks of a mysterKXis desert sorceress. Th«
temptations of the woman beneath the robes.

It is Castaneda's most harrowing
ordeal yet. Thejxize is nru^jiic. The
price is his life.

Share this journey with him.

You won't be alone. Castaneda%
earlier works have already

sold over 4,000,000 copies in

paperback, and his new one
is ''bewitching, beautiful and
frightening.*'

.-J—

-%.

^POCKBTBOOKS
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On Gimpus At

Merce Cunningham shows sole in neW^Evenf
By Linda Tomko

Returning to UCLA after five

years' absence, the Mercfe
Cunningham Dance Company
performed an £v^/i/ Sunday
afternoon in Pauley Pavilion,

presenting over an hour of non-
-stop modern dance and elec-

tronic music in a very non-
conventional dance settings The
company used only a portion of
the Pavilion for the perform-
ance, sectioning off one end of
the arena with a huge curtain
that ooubled as a backdrop and
arranging audience in bleachers
and Seats around three sides of
the performing space marked
out on the arena floor. The
musicians, including John Cage,
were seated with their electronic

equipment along the backdrop
curtain and remained visible to

the audience throughout the
performance.

Into this rather austere setting

^iled 14 dancers plus Cunning-
ham himself, now over 60 but
still a compelling performer.
The program stated that Cun-
ningham wanted to "allow for

not so much an evening of
dances as the experience of
dance^*' and to accomplish this

the company performed seg-
ments extracted from larger
repertory works, complete
dance and newly choreographed

Kovich, Komar: a total wash of movement
sequences, all mixed up in an and intentionally so. Cunning- typical restraints in set, choreo-
unspecified order. The audience ham freed his dance material graphed pieces, and just let the
was never told who was^ncing from ^ny-narraifvey d ra matte- tnovcmcnt itself stream across
what material. Confusing? Yes, context or time framework, the stage. By stripping away

titles of dances, dramatic
development and condensed
time frames, Cunningham
removed the tools most viewers

use to orient themselves in a
dance piece and forced viewers

to look at dance as sheer
' movement. This kind of experi-

mentation with dtince is not ncw-
— Cunningham has been an
acknowledged leader of the
modern dance avant-garde since

the 1950's — but it is seldom
presented so straighiforwardly

on the CAQcert stage.

Cunningham's use of ballet

vocabulary immediately struck

the viewer; he employed turned-
out legs, poimed feet, elegant

arms and legs in addition to and
in alternation with modern
dance conventions of articu-
lated torsos, bare feet and
parallel legs. His choreography
included frequent leg exten-
sions, fleet precise footwork,
light bounding jumps, off-

vertical balances and sustained

unfoldings of arms and legs.

Rolls and falls on the floor
occurred infrequentty and
Cunningham seemed less con-
cerned with weight and weighti-

ness than other modern dance
choreographers. His dancers
moved in groups of twos, threes

and fours, sometimes ^s solo

(Continued on Pilge 21)

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
FINANCIAL AID RECIPIENTS . • .

What Are Your Plans

_ Will you graduate by
~ the end of Winter Quarter 1981?
If you will, you MAY qualify for summer financial aid. To be eligible, both
graduates and undergraduates need to:

1) have applied for 1980-81 academicyear fihancial aid by February 11, 1980
2) submit by April 21, 1980 a special summer application, available from the

Financial Aid Office •

3) graduate by the end of summer 1980, fall 1980 or winter 1981

FOR FURTHER QUESTIONS OR INFORMATION, CONTACT
FINANCIAL AID, COUNSELING SECTION, A-129 B MURPHY
HALL.

^ ^'— —
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-The Communications Studies Society

Proudly Presents

3 Career-Oriented Panels
Thursday, April IZth"
Women Jn The Media

Tuesday, May 6
Advertising Workshop

Tuesday, May 20
The Music Industry

We invite all of you to join us.
All panels will start at 7:00

in Royce 238

free admission
sponsored by CSS

JOHN COLLINS, SEMINARIAN
"My name is John Collins. I'm a

seminarian. I had the idea of being a
priest for a long time before i did
anything about it. I was too scared of
my feelings.

"But I finally took the plunge and
irs the best thing i ever did. It wasn't
a shot in the dark. Friends helped.
Talking to seminarians helped. And
prayer was the biggest help!'

Perhaps you, like John, have
thought about the priesthood or
religious life but rwy^er really looked
into it.

How about looking into it now?

I
— Mail Coupon Todayl

Plmms0 S0nd information on:

D OiocMsn PriMtt D Raligiou* PriMttD Brother* D Nuns D Lay MinistriM

-a
1^

Nam*.
:. I

Addr«tt

City St«f« ZIP

VOCATIONS COMMITTEE/SUPREME COUNCIL
KniCHTS or COLURIBUS
N«w Hav«ii. CT 06507

ir^
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Beatles album cries for Help!'

'I

(Continued from Page 19)

viiin eftort to seem exciting.

Likelv to inspire mass murder.
''Don't Pass Me By" —

Drummers can't sing^ and even

Herman's Hermits wouldn't
attempt such a flaccid piece of

soppiness. Further irritation

provided by an out-of-tune
fiddler.

~~''Ttie Inner Light" —^ Ifl^^ffl^
of copping Indian sitar musicT
songwriter George Harrison
would be adivsed to study more
accessible styles, especially

those espoused by groups like

the Chiffons.

"Across the Universe" —

-More whiney than NpJi Young,
one wishes that someone like

Phil Spector had buried vocalist

John Lennon in a wall of
violins. An obvious Star Trek
cash in.

"You Know My Name, Look
up the Number" — the Ip's

finest song due to the cameo
appearance by vocalist Dennis
O . Bell . BeTTs l)a rTtoneTbu rpTrig"

is full-bodied and shows what
this group could do with a

talented vocalist. The excite-

ment of the number is built up
nicely, terminated by an emo-
tional outburst releasing the
built-up angst in BelPs soul.

If all this uercn'i enough, the

album's graphics shamelessly
rip-off those of their label-

mates, the Knack. Even worse,

the inside picture-of the group
covered with decapitated baby
dolls and chunks of raw, bloody
meat is a sick attempt to attract

the punk rock contingent.

If these power poppers expect
to make it with these sixties

revival numbers, they'll need to

find a producer who can pro-
vide them with the proper
setting, such as Mike Chapman
did for this band's obvious role

models. Blondie and the Knack. Beatles: insect gods?

>*

.!£.

Cunningham...
(Continued from Page 20)

figures and, in several powerful

moments, as two large flocks of

six or seven people. Cunning-
ham appeared as a solo figure at ff
several points, performing
simple dance movement and
everyday <v gestures like shaking

the tension out of his hands or

unfolding, sitting in, and folding

up a chair which he moved from
place to place onstage. His

perfoirmance was a highlight of

the Event, for he illuminated, as

the other dancers tried and
somet/mes failed, the texture of

each gesture he danced, making
it look, vital, potent and sig-

nificant.

Out of the total wash of

"^^ovement, certain patterns
were repeated often enough to

win audience recognition, but as

a long-running piece, the Event
v^tas inflected, aside froni

-Cunningham's solos, mainly by
the changes in the number of

people dancing. Was it boring?

Yes, at times. Cunningham's
choreography seldom directed

the audience eye to a specific

point in the movement, or a

specific group when several

groups of dancers were per-

forming different material
simultaneously. Instead he let

the viewer create the focus,

select the activity viewed and
make personal associations
between movements, if desired.

This element of choice per-

mitted the viewer to **tune in" or

*'tunc out" once, twice, or many
times, and admits the possi-

bility of boredom as part of the

experience of dance. On Sunday
afternoon many audience mem-
bers departed after 60 minutes

passed but many more stayed

and applauded enthusiastically.

Cunningham's Event thus
presented an alternative way of

looking at dance, in an alter-

native space to the typical

.proscenium stage, with elec-

tronic music providing an
alternative sound for dance
accompaniment.

This kind of experimentation
and probing of the definition,

materials and reasons for
dancing is important — it keeps

the art form vital and responsive

to cultural change in America.
Cunningham's Sunday Event
was a welcome reminder of the

wide range of approaches to

movement which exist in mo-
dern dance today. May Cun-
ningham return to UCLA
before another five years pass!

Monday's 'Time of Your
Life' review incorrectly listed

Edward Blackoff as Edward
Lanzarone. He is, in fact,

Edward Blackoff.

Wc feature n vc^ctarin)} fUiniu of ^^ahuis cuid hot oitrrrs,

alo}j^ iritfi fresh fish cuni chickeri daily, winch coifihnic their chart)}

to offer a iride nuiii^e of fresh-scjueezeci juices fuacie /o order,

salads, coffee, teas afui the fafiu^us Source cheesecake. Patio iiitiifi^.

Ope}} 7 days a leeek. No reservatio}}s, Af}}erica}} Express,

Ba}}kA}}}ericard a}}d Masterchar^e.

^^0 1 SUNSET B L V D, 656-6388

ART HISTORY UNDERGRADS

SPRING FILM SERIES /• -

April 22nd

Cocteau's Orpheus —

—

Murnau's Nosferatu

Cocteau's Blood of the Poet

April 2911)

Weine's The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari

and the classic foreign shorts

Duchamp's Anemic Cinama
Dali & Bunuels' Un Chien Artdalu

Drovin's Mindscape
and 2 Man Ray shorts

1 ,

1

June 6tli

Saul Bass' Why Man Creates

Berger'3_Ways of Seeing

.a;'i'*^'%v

Admission Free Tuesdays 7 pm
2160 Diclcson Auditorium UCLA

PTF Funded

*—!^

^Sm
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Three weeks camping staying in pre-erected two room tents

and converted castles. A new concept in European travel;

For less than $25 a day, all inclusive you will visit HoUanjd;

Hamburg and Berliri Germany; Copenhagen plus all the

highli0ifsdf Norway and Swe^n including Fjord Country."

All at a savings oyer doing it on your own!

From $550 plus food kitty and airfare to London

ITINERARY/NIGHTSTOPS

1 Noordgouwe
2 Hamburg
3,4,5 Copenhagen

6.7,8 Oslo -"——^^

9,10,11 Kinsarvik, Fjord Cruise

12 Oslo

13,14,15 Stockholm

16 Copenhagen

I7J8J9 Bcrim

20 Noordgouwe

LONDON

B«rgen

L^Dtstnct

'VChMtar
Ujthin

^ C«mbndg«

Departs frequently Spring to Fall

Other itineraries including Scandinavia are available, ask us
prices and itinerary subject to change without notice

(Continued from P«ge 19)i

crew expenses and promotion.
Hougerty is firm in his belief

that his tTme is well spent. "I

work in the day as a painter. It

pays well, but I think the band is

getting there."

Despite the unusual music
that M^nakin produces, Hou-
gerty still feels the band is

p r e s SI u red i n 4iieij: airiist ic
direction by the necessity tp
survive economically. '*Yes, we
have to compromise to some
extent, but now I don't look at it

as compromising. I think it's

being rea|istic. It's a learning
process -^ a matter of learning
what you have to do to get by."

'*What the record companies
are looking for," remarks Brent.

**is a hit single. With the record
industry going down the tubes
the way it is, it's going to be
hard for us to get a record done;
we've considered financing an
album on our own. but it's

simply too expensive."

Manakin is hoping to gain
some valuable exposure during
their first appearance at UCLA
today. They will perform in a
free outdoor noon concert in

front of the James West Alumni
Center. Keyboardist Hougerty
is looking forward to playing at

his alma mater. "I used t^ watch
bands do fr^e concerts at
Ackerman all the time when I

went there." says Hougerty. -I
think for all of us it will be a
really good time."

Rarities'. .

.

(COWTIKI)
^

A Concept To«r

!• -4

asucia/^
TRA/B. SERVICE
a l#vai« ackcfuian union

•:304iW mondmf-Mdmr, M0-1M Mturday

w^

,M|(Coirtinued from Page 18)

|l George Harrison's only track on the album. "The Inner Light "
is

the B-side on "Lady Madonna" and features the Liverpool guru at
the height of his Indian phase. At least it can't be accused of
sounding like the Chiffons. "You Know My Name (Look Up Mv
Number)." is the B-side of "Let It Be." although the song was
actually recorded^ucb-earlier. around the Sgr. Pepper period The
best thing to be said foreilher of theselracks is that they have never
been included on any American album, previously having appeared
only on low-fidelity singles.

e pf^ «

Of more interest to a real Beatles collector, who probably owns
all of the unavaihble songs anyway is the remainder of Ratities
which IS comprised of alternative mixes and versions of familiar
songs.. The big question is. can anybody really teH the difference,
and Why should they care?

Well, believe it or not, for the most part there are audible

fjIn.Tc'" "1 nVlf"^'- J"" "' '*•* """ "«'« c'aim. "Help!"
features a radically different vocal from Lennon, which changes the

fhlr.r "* "^ '^' '*'"«• "^"""^ ^' D"" ^«""<'s a "it more nervous
•

I. a'tT""!!?'^
'''"'°"' ''"<* '*^°"'' P«s Me By" is higher

pitched. The additional beats in the middle of "I Am The Walrus"
are even more interesting than the liner notes lead you to believe as

ImioT""'*
^ transi^ipn which is entirely missing in the album

For any one who considers themselves more than a casual fany?«r,/,« IS a fascinating opportunity to hear a number of objure

SXi^to^ThTu/k'-guT '^ "-*' '' ""^ ^«'"'^- *''^ --"

:ToSb^^?,' t'^ii„r„t?rr
""* -a. coum beers;

Sy something, .|,tg;7o7;c«:n^"f^Xr^^^^^

Ss^LUunS^ofr'^ ^i^l
''''y^ i'o'JlTd'lctra'v'r

^1 hear -well whv^' T^u '/ y"" ^^y '"* '"^^ backwards you

^1 doilar"
""" ''^" "^ ^""^ S"^"^^ »o »y. it »"-t worth,..

uda dalJy bruin Wednesday, april 16. 1960 indexr^
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IN -TM^ fifST HALf Cf 00$, Sto9r, -HltoUM/l 04WD •«*»44w HAD I£SMnm^iMeo iwr^ a mmt Fccrm^ot^ir fe u 6»ir into otui^AWMO TK£ e^kJU. HE DiON^ fCMDUi U/HAT H£> OJ^^ ^Ol^^ T6

err MUCH " rO^ A wMfi
lOlTlN^ WtTUS TO 00 OH

SATUiWY HI^UT... uri...
• • • •

STILL TEN
Of 'en .

^»

/Jc.

OAY^ H0UI&VEI.7 OOK^ 0VE4l-St2eX> OUTOIST H^D VUtTORS

VDO %U IT^ F«£0 ?

•ir'

[•'V^

r^kMf^
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^DDAH LOUIS Hr MOTEL
UDOCn^ TM6V FCO YOg--.

SM££-iT-* LOOKS
L<« TMe« NA5A i^yjT*
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The Ethnomusicology Students

present

Perspectives on the Urban

,

Musics of Asia Series

with

JIZAYER
In a Lecture-Concert of Tradlttbnal

Near Eastern Music

THURSDAY, APRIL 17th-
7:30 P.M.

Schoenberg Hall - Rm. 1325
FREE ADMISSION

emily post says:
o?Jnx.leave home without
ONE-^T^at yourself to a manicure

^'- THE NAIL GARDEN^
We can help you at The Nell Qerdeh w^tlv^uirenteed

results after your first vifit. Let us repair that one
stubborn broken nail or treat yourself to an entire

manlcute.

Scuiptured Naiis

$30.00
Your nails made long & beautiful in just one visit

Full MrvlM manldurfng, waxing, A tkln c«r« Mion
WMtwood Village 477-2573 • 475-OSOO Open every evenlno

i

io-

THzCoflrinrECFOR

$ I AN WeEkPrC S EWTS

Sim

t

^C(F(G

^^^^'

BUM(\<iO^S

^r^

TODAY...
the; A-bomb survivors in the U.S. (panel discussion and film)
North Campus Room 22 12:00 - 2:00 pm

TONIGHT...^ i

TEA HOUSE
Sunset Recreation Center, Buenos Ayres Room 7:00 - 10:00 pm

April 17... n
GOLDEN MUSIC: Blnh Luu, child prodigy violinist with Le Van

Khoa conducting Fullerton Orchestra
Royce Hall 8:00 - 10:00 pm

April 18...

KENDO DEMONSTRATION
Janss Steps l2:00 - 1:30 pm

April 21...
HISTORY OF ASIAN STUDENT MOVEMENT (panel discussion and film)

North Campus Room 20 12:00 - 2:iOO pm
I

Call 825-7184 for more Information.
Funded .by: Program Task Force, Council on Programme nj^^ As^an
American Studies Center, and Asian Coalition" '^ "7^^^

"^*.^
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16
11:45 - 1:15 Wheel Chair Rally

Court of Sciences

1:30 - 3:00

12:00 - 1:00 Paper Airplane Contest
Court of Sciences

1:30 - 3:00 Student Tours of Engineering Labs
Meet in 5th Floor Lobby, Boelter Hall

THURSDAY, APRIL 17
12:00 - 1:00

12:00 - 1:00

1:30 - 2:45

FRIDAY, APRIL 18

Egg Drop Contest
Court of Sciences

Boat Contest
Court of Sciences

Visitors Center Tour of Engineering
Labs
Meet in Lobby of Schoenberg Hall

"-'"V

^

12:00 - 1:30

1:30 - 3:00

R. Buckminster Fuller speaks on
"Humans in the Universe"
Grand Ballroom, Ackerman Union

Panel Discussion on
"Technology - the Solution or the
Problem?" with Dr. Priscilla Grew,
Dean Lester Breslow, and Dr. Irving
Bengelsdorf.
2nd Floor Lounge, Ackerman Union

All Week: Engineering Exhibit in Powell Library Rotunda
Technical Book Display and Discount Sale
Student Store.

For further inforn-iation, come to Boelter Hall 3809

/

^?2
> f

825-
• - *.

V V *,.
GDPraSa

-r, : * (K

classified .V
>;>• 825-22ai

GOOD DEALS L. I-H

$150 SAVINGS BHUnnica-3 or Great
Books. $600 Mvfngs both. Info by phon«.
Call Tony Hagan 9-4 p.m. 277-1316

(1-H QTR )

WHO TICKETS, exc. Arena level seats.

SAT 26th 837-3378.

(t-H 8-12
)

FARTERS INTERNATIONAL i«. now*"
issuing ctuulerjncmberahip nertifiifla^es.

Send $2 00 to BIG BLAST 10S18
Butterfield Rd. LA, CA 90064 559-9169

•
.

(1-Hip-t4>,

-•*-»-

G.OOD DEALS ^i-H GOOD DEALS

../

;/-

' ^^-^(

t'l'

PERSONAL... .::. r-N
^— '- -

FRESHMEN/SOPHOMORES: Still

looking for a class? Anlnuil parrasites in

human history. Public Health 98 seminar
still open. Contact Elizabeth 82S-551S4

tor further Information.

.

^
(1-N 12-1$)

BLUE KEY Spring Ruth All those who
are interested should attend our informal

rush meetings at 7:00 on Tuesday and
Wednesday at ZBT.

__^ ]_^
(1-N 12.13)

BUT surely THE CONSUL could makr
an exception? 825-4761, 82S-2953

(1-N 10-14
)

CUTE Aries Medical Student would like

to meet a Sagittarius or Pisces,
preferably Korean. Call 475-8939

(1-N 10-13y

SCHMIDT: Good luck and love from
Corpus Christi

AVOID the proposed military draft. Only
legal way. Full details and program,
$300. Maranatha 142 Boiling Drive,

Bangor Maine, 04401
.

* (1-N 12-14)

LOST! Gold bracelet on l^ndfair4/12/80

between 12 am-2am. Great ientlmentai—
value. LARGE REWARD! Call Susan 21 3-

6828^ _""
" -^.^ (1-N 13-17J

TIRED OF CLEANING-^
SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

SERVICE
^asonabie prices Mexibie oependabie-

4

eiceileni refefenc«»s it s a REAi CLEAN-UP"
Houses apartments oftices. etc

Call Shirley at 774-4 15t

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

WRITER seeks interviews with American
w^omen who have l>een or are now dating
or married to Iranian m9n. All replies
confidential R A Naylor, 95 14-9 Reseda
Blvd NO410-DB. Northridge, CA 91324

- (1-09*13)

AEPHf S—get ready to party hearty, with
a great pre-Mardi Gras bash tonite at
8:30! The Sigma Pis

TO the best sailing instructor arourMi,
Thanks tor not letting me drown and
most ot all congratulations on your new
job! Love, you r crew

BURT, Have you been to O.B. Levyl
lately? Just found out that their bus-
people are wearing aprons from Aprons
Only Etc. in Brenhwood. CaH 826-4583.
Mary.

TEKE LITTLE SISTERS-lmportant
meeting tonight at 7:30. Get psyched for
a great quarter.

.,.«-

RON, What can I say? I'm thinking bout
chaf I'm psyched for R.L.A. Love Mucho.
Sm>

JULIE HAGGERTY (PI PHI) Just a note
to lat you know I'm ready to go drinking
when you are! LYBB Gary.

BON-I just wanted to let my
friend know that ILY—Smell

bestest

-^INAPPLE -Would you like to play some 1.

tennis tonight?
, ,1

COMIC BOOK FANS! Come to The
Comic Arts Society: tomorrow. 3:00,

Rolfe 2203!

TERI LANE (KD)-Ypu re the best kid •
mom could ask for. I'm glad you're mine.
Happy 19th Birthday! YBS Mom.

THE FUN starts eariy. RED LIGHTJ
AFFAIR kegger for all of you pimps with

invitations. Friday 3-5 PM.

SIGMA PI COWPOKES, WE HACTJ^
ROOTIN" TOOTIN TIME AT THE OLE
CORRAL WITH SIGMA PIS AND ALPHA
PHIS FROM ALL OVER TOWN: YEE-
HAW, THE ALPHA PHI COWGIRLS
FROM HOME
PAUL (Sigma PI)— Thanks for t^e
tlojwers. You'll make a ^remi big brother!
Get psyched for this quarter, it'll be a
blast ! Love. YL8

AXO'S—Grab your bottle of Ripple and
make it on over to Skid Row to the Phi
Kapp mission Thursday Night. Soup and
cheap wine courtesy ot the Salvation
Army

'

,

-

HASHERS needed Good pay! Call 474-
•094, 474-9053. Ask for Annette

(1-N 9-13)

Scrttch«d, Dirty Contact
LentM Pollth«d. $4.9B/pBlr

Dr. Jon D. Vogol, O.D.
1132 Wtttwood Blvd,

477-3011

off«r txplros 4/30/80

{ PRErLAW BOARD ^
2 Weci. at 5:00 pm - 2408 Acker- ^

[

r'^riian. ALL officart — fun and -^

, i^ excitaiilmt ^ -*-^- M

SCHPANKER -Here's to a
that only we understand! I

'•OO...S. Dee

friendship

love you.

HEY BADMINTON TEAM. Bet you never
expected to see us. Another hit by the
UCLA. Phantom Band.

7~The day you have been waiting for with

^^NJICI-PATION is approaching.
x^4BAMMA PHI PLEDGES, so psych up!
Love, the Acttves. ^.

PHI PSI LITTLE SISTERS
Tonight is th« night. The houte It ttt«

timt. 7:00 It ttie place. Uke ttte rhyme?
It's not commonplace Tonight: Ou*t.

N«w big brothert, Dodger gam«. River

Trip. Rec-Center Bar-a-0 Be thefeftt

SIGMA CHI LITTLE SISTERS
Important meeting at the house Wed.
nite at 7:30. Plans for Palm Springs.
Spring Party and move. This Is the first

maetthg of the quarter so don't miss It.

mm

kfiJr RJpiMAN. JWlshlfig "you the
HappAief"i>f Birthdays! You re a special
brother. Love . DebbieB

ELLEN BERK and Lauren and Sobel Do
you like selling MAM's? Jogging down

' Veteran. If you're not into spandex pants
»n<S you cant drive a car, then you're the
ladies we've had our eyes on. Hope to
meet you one day . Love. Phil . Dan, Steve
a John' '

.

FRESHMrNASOPHOMORE^ SlIfT
looking tor a class? Animal parrasites in

human history, Public Health 98 seminar
stHI open. Contact Elizabeth 825-551 S4
for further information.

(1-N 1t-16 )

BLUE KEY Spring Rush All those who
are interested should attend our informal
rush meetings at 7:00 on Tuesday and
Wednesday at ZBT.

"I (1-N 12-13)
' ' . .1

TO an Italian KD: Korean Food. Union
Train Station. Olvera Street. Growmans
Chinese, and Cheesecake In West-
wood-all equal the t>eglnning of a great
friendship. Love an Italian Delt

CHRfSTlNA MUSSOot 2TA. Congratu-
lations! We re all psyched that you arjs

part of our group. Git ready for a roudy
quarter! Love. The Zeiss

COME make Mardi Gras happen :t<Hrt

the Field Operations Staff by coming into

the Mardi Gras office. Kerckhoft 129

JOE and Fenton (Sigma Pi) CongraluUu
tions on your new IFC postitionsi Love.
Nancy. Melody, and Patty. ^ ^^ri^

SAILING! 2 Days in Catalina, this

weekend. Alt UCLA students welcome
for a fabulous sun filled weekend call!

Barry Lereman (KH 600) 825-3701 David
Fein 824-2029 (nightf)

KAREN A. FOSTER—Happy Big 19. for

someone very special. Hfre's to
birthdays till we're 100. Ldve forever, J.

CONGRATULATIONS to the new spring

pledge class of SDT. We love youalll The
Actives

.

SIGMA PI Congratulations to Grace
O Maliap. Heather Hilton. Carol
Pedarson. Nancy Huffaker and Oelfl

Culetiro who have shown great interest

in the house and its affairs Though only

or>e of you caj^ be Sweetheart, you all

have our heartfelt thanks and apprecia-

tion. The final decision will be coming
shortly, good luck. Lova, the Bros

SHERYL MACOFSKY—
rnt rnt mt rnt to you
rnt rnt rnt mt to you ^^~r
rnl rnt rnt rrrt daar Sharyl

rnt rnt rnt rnt to you
Hava a graat l><rthdayf

Lova, Your CUZ

r

BIG SUR CAMPING TOUR
Equipment provided $100 3 days

Leave 6 eve Thursday April 23, return

Sunday night

54B-6841

-
-i*:. «

^
KAPPA SIGMA

Starduttart A LIttIa SIttart—

Our first maatlng of Spring

Ouartar It Thursday (tomorrow

night) at 7:30. Plaasa attand and

bring a mug for taa or coffaa.

HEY CAFFEINE—
HOWD YOU GET TO BE

SO CUTE??

Love— Custard Pie
A.K.A. Pierce GlatBmen

MONKEY BUSINESS
$IN(^ING TELEGRAMS

Send Mr. Wonderful to your mother on
Mother's Ddy. 15% off Mother's Day
Telegrorns ordered in April. Call 641-5667.

t Ride from

Attractive woman, 30,
[desires friendstiip witti

intelligent, alive man, age
28-35 firm, who enjoys
both conversation & so-
cializing, who exercises
both mind 7 emotions.
Both good mind and
warmth imperative. Call

Guineveite at 397-3579.
Keep tryln(

ALL SLC
INTERNS:

students are needed to

help with the 1960

Blood Drive. Come up

to 3rd floor Kerckhoff

and get Involved.

Or cell 625-7566.

We need your help

NOWf

^ 2nd Annual Bike Ride for k

f Ataxia is coming! j

i

ALPHA PHI
.' Sunbethere^

Qet^r4ady to celch tome
ra^f and have e bleft with

the titters at P.S. thit

weekend. Bring your tuitt

& great ideat & we're

Medy for Phi fun In the

lyfll
I

1-H GOOD DEALS I-H

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 10

SALE
of

DRAFTING
EQUIPMEfiT

April 14-18

Up to

30% OFF
list prices!

DrUf'tlng tablet, ttoolt,

iuxo lampt, ttraight

edget.

ASUCLA
Studentt* Store

School & art tuppllet

MISCELLANEOUS

GAIN intlghl ifilo ^Umq r»t«lion»M<pt
and r*c*4v« $• for p«rticip«tir»o in tludy
ol ctoting Coupt** who h«v« |u«l bv^un
dating call •2S-2289 days or M2-6T72
nigMt

______^ (10 10-1» )

NfEDCO—Spanith-Enollah b4Nr>guals.

4 domlnAfil in S|»«m»b to p«rtic4p«u 4n
•tudy Will t>« paid &S 00 tor ona hour u.
Call 3S8-3757 avos

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

Reteerch tubtectt needed
$170 min. for 32 hourt
over Bn 6-week period
basic criteria male, 21-45,

weight 130-200, good vision

corrected or uncorrectedTT*
Study done daytime
ToeS'Wed-ThurS'Fn

Call 670-3025
for more Information

•-wi^-

1-J PREGNANCY 2-A
->.

Pick the valley's smallest
Day Camp A Summer School
small, loving, healthy, happy,
coed groups.
For Brochure, call 893-6089

SUPER SCIgNCF Sli.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

WANT to quit smoking? Laava mtataga
for Nancy after 5 pm M-F 825-2410 ,

(10 QTR
)

FREE DENTAL aiam Bn6 i-roy*.

board patlantt neadad. Will pay If
choaan. 473-3752. 395-3435. Zj

"

<i-Qa-i2)

$$ NEW ACNE 'ISTUDY$$ Subiectt
needed to u4e topical preparation.
Dermatology CH8-52-251. Tel 5-7111.

(1-0 5-13)

LET US HELP1 Wettalde Pregnancy
Counseling 1238 7lfi Street Santa
Monica 451-8719 M-Th! 9-2:30 pm FrI:

noon -8 p.m.

(2A QTR)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY?
^MU ItST LOW I UST
S1?0 A^lfi^p or A^.ihr

^ fn^Aiv Gynrroloqis! [i.n icu

lns(ifrfn( ». O K N<>Ar U( I A

(213) 272 3513 (213) 8f,S 0116

PREGNANT?
• F i*'f Progrirtfu y T.>sts

• birth Control A Ahoflion Courtsolirv
• Rfteirats to BoarO Certified

Gynecologists
In ,1 ront.dential and digmtnui sotttng

$700: Needed normal males
between 18 and 50 years of—
age for early clinical evalua-

tion of a new antihyperten-

sive drug. The study will

necessitate 10 days resi-

dence in the Clinical Re-
search Center During that

time, on four separate occa-

sions the response of heart

rate and blood pressure to

adrenaline-like drugs will be
measured and' serial sarri-

ples of blood and urine will

be collected Payment-ii^ill

be at the rate of $50 per day
with an additional $50 for

«ach day of active investiga-

tion Payment up to the
maximum of $700 will be
made at the end of the
study If the study is not

completed, payment will be
made on prorate basis

Alternatives to Pregnancy

3756 Santa Roaalla Drive

Suite 212 L A

Gail 294-0091
24-HOUR SERVICE

SALONS 2-B

fOTAi SlCfif CAAf

• Facial

• Permanent hair removal

tl^ctrolytls

• Individual false ayalattnti
• Acna traatment
• Pores claaning «

• Eyalaah dyaing
• Waxing
• Arching
• Nail caaa
Beverly Sunset Medical Cenier

9201 Sunset Blvd: Suit* 618

Los Angeles. Ca 90069

Tal: 213-276-7258

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS

TRANSCENDENTAir--
MEDITATION PROGRAM

HIS HOLINESS
MAHARISHI
MAHESH
YOQI

FOUNDER OF
TPIANSCENOENTAL
MEDITATION AND

TM-8IDHI
\ PROGRAMS

Lecture On Thursday at Noon
Recreation Center,
Buenoe Ayret Room

Lecture by: Christine Albers and Leslee Faitler

MA Candidates in Higher Education

Admrnistration

Sponsored by TM Club

:XHlBtT AT

^-

\Y
•\

mm
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HELP
WANTED 2-J

INVENTORY TAKERS parttim*.
R«N«M« ttud«nto to work ntQhl hours.
Good •dvanc«m«nl and flaaibillty
offorod M6-35«9

(2-J QTW)

DOORMAN-^VALET. 0*p«ndabl«-9ood
appoaranca-WMtwood Hl-Riaa. $3.75/
hr. Flaitbia hours. 552-3267, 277-7422.

(2-J 8-17)

$50000/PER THOUSAND addressing
and stuffing circulars. Fraa information.
Z.J. Entarprtsa, 2318 Woodburn St.,

Ml^dlotown, Ohio. 45042.
'

(2-J 8-17)

BOAT worksr naadad part-time, reUabla.
flexible hours. Marina del Rey. Lynn 983-
2829 evenings

(2-J 9-13)

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMMER U.S.
citizen thorough knowledge of FOR-
TRAN minimum 1 yr experience. B.8.

degrve desirable. Salary open. Ssnd
resume Alexandra POSEIDON RE-
SEARCH if777 San Vicente No.641 LA
90049

(2-J 9-13)

GUARD $4.00 and up, armed, start

today. Pick location, weeky pay/over*
time. Full/part-time, underc9ver
available. 450-6151

(2-J 9-13)

TOP PAY for rfght person. Ambitious,
permanent, part-tlnte office clerk wanted
for marketing firm. 5 yrs. experience.
Must have car. Sunset Doheny Area.
Light typing, excellent spelling. 278-
177r ——

flECEPTIONIST/
SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

Part-Time

Kaufman and Broad, inc.,

convenientiy iocated in

WEST LOS ANGELES/
PALMS area has this

permanent position im-

mediateiy ava|iable. We
are seelcrnig'~a part-time

(3pm-7pm Men Fri, afML
8am-12noon Sat) Switch-

board Operator. The idei^

candidate wiii have an
enthusiastic personaiity

and enjoy public contact.

One year experience
required. We will train on
the operation of our
Stronberg 800 console.

Please caii; Yolanda
Petrone (213)475-6711.
KAUFIMAN & BROAD, inc

EOE/M/F

SALONS .......... 2B

MODELS needed for haircuts, perma-
nents and highlights. Inquire Beverly

Hills Trampp. 855-9150

I Iccrrolx SIS \ Skiiu\irc ~

LNUAN I H) HAIR (.ROU | if

^ PWrmintni Hair A»mov«l
Vacuum Blackhead Exf action

Acn« Control Traatment • WAXING

477-2193 i
|ioiv<,A\i>N AM WKSi U()Oi) \ ii.i.ac;k

I .

HELP
WANTED -2-J

ATTENTrON! File cierk needed at
Beverly Hills Law Firm. Three days a
week for about 9 hours. Call at 85a-0137
" "~^

(2-J>>iy

ORGANIST wanted by Valley Synai>
(Kogue. Need not be Jewish. Call 341-
8d22 for eudltion. Salary negotiable

(2-J 9-14)

CLOTHING SALESMAN. Part-time
weekends collegiate shop. Apply in

person. 937 Westwood Blvd

COUNTER GIRL part-time 2-epm and
Saturday Brentwood Cleaner and
Laundromat in Brentwood Village
Shopping Center 472-6919

(2-J 9-1

3

)

WANTED experienced hot air balloonist
to operate commercial balloon June-
September. 316-6666 R. Loesfler

(2-J 9-15)

AFTERNOON child care. 3 to 7pm. 2 or 3
days a week. Within walking distance
from UCLA. 474-7964 evenings.

'

(2-J 9-13)

PART-TIME Help $4.00/hour. Madlcal
office. Beverly HIHs MTTHF lOam-lpm.
655-0116

(2-J 9-13)

EXPERIENCED salesgirl for Ladles
Fashion Boutique. Part-time. Commis-
sion Sales. Apply in person. The
Company Store, ButMton Ave.|' West-
wood Village

(2-J 10-14)

SECRETARY, Permanent/PART-TIME
1-6 pm. 3 to 4 days per week. $40 to

$50/day. Excellent typing skills. No
shorthand. Small Westside law firm. 552-
0607

(2-J 10-15)

ZEROX Key Operator—Cashier, fuH-
time, 1 yr experience, apply at Copy
Center, 6417 Wllshire Blvd. 655-7880
David

(2-J 10-14)

PART-TIME/flexIble hours/ prefer
afternoons/light typing and ordering/
must have car. 657-4200

WOULD YOU LIKE
TO HELP SHAPE
-^^HE FUTURE???

H«lp US to h«(f»«M«ryon0.
SAVE^ATON OF MONEY
a STRETCH THEIR $$$$$

WHILE YOU EARN A TIDY SUM

HOW?? -

—

WHOLESALE BUYING. DIS-
COUNT COUPONS, GROCERY
SAVINGS UP TO 20% PER
WEEK, LOCAL MERCHANT
DISCOUNTS, ETC., ETC.

NO PRODUCTS TO SELL, NO
CONTRACTS, NO SALESMAN
YOU WILL BECOME A CON-

SUMER INFORMATION
DIRECTOR
FUN A EASY

^Ji.J|LF.Q.:L fl«tional Program
Offers

CO. INSURANCE, 'P/iiD VACA-
TIONS, MANAGEMENT AD-
VANCEMENT, FULL A PART
TIME.

$500/WK AND UP. WE NEED
BRIGHT, YOUNG. ENERGETIC
PEOPLE.

IF YOU WANT THE
CHALLENGE, CALL
NOW ^^ -____—

466-5340
Our numbtrs tqualt voica
•quals change.

SALONS 28

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
"~~

(ClMtrolytto)
Call for » FREE consultation to learn how UNWANTED HAIR can bePERMANENTLY removed. The Electro Blend technique is medically
reconimended and eliminates the need to tweeze and/or shave forevert

Eyebrows • Facial Hair • Chest • Abdominal • Inner Thighs
47s.neo Hours M-Th, Sat., days A eves by appt only
aeta Wmiwkkki •hnt. FAY M. KLEIN
<ifi a»p 9k9Ht'9 Mou— o« a—my) nijim ,j tr

1

PREGNANCY 2-» PBE8NANCY 2.A

I*

j^

i.H
4 Hl\ Pf*M 0»fwiff«ow

Smm >•»
• Abortion Procedures to 5 Months • Qertersl or Local Anesthesia
• Exerrte for all Birth Control Methods • Medi-Cai Accepted
• Vasectomy A Band Aide Sterilization • Speciai Assistance for tow Income
• V D Testing • Leb Testing - i Day Results
• 2 nok>ute Pregrfancy Test • Evening Appointments Avatlabie

Sa Habia
Espanol

lOtANOELEB
EABT LOB ANOELit
.90. BAV/AiafOBT ANEA

Parental Consertt Unnecessary
Counsaling
& Raferral

For Concerned Confidenttet Help

CALL
2ia^4ai-4i61 W. BAN FEBNANOO VAUtV 213frBMBBl
2iy7M^140 HOLLYWOOD 2iaMt1-4ail
21SII7t-a07t INOLfWOOO aiMTrtOTO

714/a23-aM0f SAM FfBNANDO VALLEY 2iy7aa-4a32 OBAIME CO.

HELP

JTMIEO 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

PART-TfME position. 15-20 flexible

houra/wk. Typing, filing, various duties. .

Pleaaant Bavarly HIHs office. Call Dale
27M40e

(2-J 11-14 )

PART-TIME selfsperaon, good persona-
lity and ambilioua in ladies boutique.
Waatwood Village 477-0262

•

(2-J 11-15)

CENTURY CITY law firm needs part-
time file clerfc A relief receptionist. Hours
1-6 pm Monday through Friday. Good
hourly rate; excellent working condi-
tiona. Call Carol at 553-0111

(2-J 11-15)

PSYCHIATRIC After Care Center
announces a new one year training
program for volunteer counaelora.
(Limited oppnlnga for aix montli field

placementa) Profeaaional Superviaion
)MFC Houra available. Unique learniifg/

opportunity. Phone Grace or/<aiWl:
830-4996 or 636-4034 M-F 10-'

-15)

CITY OF INGLEWOOO, man-power
diviaion. Administrative intern. Tempo-
rary/summer. $4.63/hr. Need valid

driver'a llcenae. Dependable cai.„

Monitoring federal youth program.
Cioaing date, 4/23/80. 649-7464. Fair

and equitable employer"
(2-J 13-17)

C0UNTERPER80N
In a health food rattaurant. Locatad in

Praatlgtoua Haaith Club. Morning thiH: atari at

$3.S0/hr. Houra 6:30-2:30. Evaning shift: Part-

ttma itarting minimum wag* piua tips. Hours 4-

8:30. Plaaaant worliing anvironmant.

556-3312 ext 476

aak for DAVID or GINNY

INFLATION
EATING YOU ALIVE?
We train motivated indi-

viduals to develop a second
lnconr>e with Tax Advan-
tages. 276-5424.

THE Anderaon for Preaident
needa part-time typlala. 60
minute. Paid. 655-4104

(2-|j11

Comm
woVda

ffiHttee

P«r

(2-'J 12-16)

Part time Mies In tobacco,
pipes and related products
WEEKENDS ONLY, starting

$3.10 hr. Apply at the Tinder
Box, Fox Hills Mall, Culver
City, Ph. 390-2431.

GHOST writer needed: experienced in

paych-reaearch. Salary to be arranged.
287-5777 or 578-3125

(2-J 12-16)

PIZZA RESTAURANT— Muat like
working with people. Full/part-^lme
houra. Flexible. Regular Jon'a 826-3565

(2-J 12-21 )

WANTED MECHANICAL ENGINEERS:
deaign, structural analytical back-
ground. Full time, competitive salary.

Locatlona Ventura—Long Beath 820-
3557 Pat 24 hrs

• i,
—

—

. (r-J^t2-'r<)

WORK/STUDY student needed for
receptionist work at International
atudent Center. Pleaae contact Vicky
#825-3384

(2-J 12-16)

Looking for efficient outgoing

part time clerk for tape library at

tutorial center. Mornings,
evenings and weekends, will

train. Call 829-3600 between 10

and 5 Mon. thru Fri. Ask for

Suzanne.

$4.15/hour part-time

Century City

Our expanding company has
immediate pdi't-time openmgs
for outgoing individuals with

good verbal & spelling skills,

legible handwriting and some
typing ability Interested appli-

cants please apply in person

between the hours of 9 a.m. and
1 30 pm at the address t>eiow:

TELECREDIT, Inc.

1901 Avenue of ttie Stars

Suite^70
Century City, CA 90067

277-4061

\A

Century City's newest theatre,

The Hollywood Experience,
needs ushers immediately. Part-

time hours fjexjble. A6k for King at

553-0626 or 376-8725. *

Ml •>

FRENCH TRANSLATOR-need Engllah
to French tpanalatlon of humoroua
greeting carda alnvad at the 15 to 25 year
old market. Muat have good awareneaa
of contemporary French life, Le., politica,

TV ahowa, etc. ..Excellent pay. Call
Gibaon Carothera #76-9970, 476-7220.

I

(2-J 13-17)

DELIVERY PERSON NEEDED. Car not
neceaaary. 2 |»ra. a day, 4 daya a week.
$4/hour. Stacy or Nancy 479-6561.>

, (2-J 13-17)

GERMAN TR)lkNSLATOR-need EngUah
to german jrapalatlon of humoroua
greeting carda aimed at the 15 to 25 year
old market. R^uat have good awareneaa
of contempbtary German life. I.e..

pollfica, T.V. ahowa. etc...Excellent pay.
Call Gibaon Carothera 476-9670, 476-
T220.

T

^
Get Ready for Summer

ecome a Norrell

Tempdnfry
Imiffediate Openings for

• Accounting/Bookkeepers
• General Clerks

Receptionist
• Typist
• Secretaries—^^

^"t^"^^

—

^

phiVERS
l^art-time

Immediate opening for
drivers o^ light vehicle stick-

shift. 2 part-time positions

available. Requires valid

California Driver's license.

Excellent driving record
and knowledge of the L.A.

area. $4.31 per hour.

Bio-Science Lal>oratorlea

TldO Tyrona Ava.

Van Nuya, Calif.

989-2520 ext. 2250
'Equal Opportunity Employer

MONEY'S COOL WtlEN

YOU'fiE IN SCHOOL!

Earn white you kamf
Time/Life Libraries it fha
answer!

Right now, we have a number
of part time positions availa-

ble for individuals to represent
our nationally recognized
Time/Life book series by
phone Work mornings, after-

noons or evenings and earn a
guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS commission. PLUS
bonuses All you need is a
good voice and a strong
derire and we will train you for

these interesting, money-
making assigments. We are

located close to campus on
the UCl A/Sanfa Monica bus
route ^ . . . _^ •

CALL TODAY
450-4569

HESEnfe

IVDneH
e

473-6401
10960 Wilshire Ste 2308
(Tishman Building)

Westwood

LIBRARIES INC
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

EVEN

ECONOMICS
MAJORS"^^

Netd Cold Hani Cash

To Opsrats On!
So do Journalism majors Business
maiors

TO EVERYONI THf MAjijfTS'
MONFY And through Kelly Girl

temporary assignments students
find rewards to fit their needs Call

us for all the details on how to

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR SPARE
DAYS

GirT

SERVICES
10889 Wllshire Blvd.

Suite 740 Westwood
OPEN 7 AM-6 PM

-477-3951
5839 Green Valley Cir

-SuilfJflL Xuivtt City

645-0750
An Equal Opporfumfv Employer Male/
Female Net an agency never a fee

Batemao Ekhlen Hill Richards
ttsiCORPORATED

•A major regional stock brokerage company with headquarters in
downtown Los Angeles Is seeking UCLA graduates who are interested In
the operations part of a stock brokerage firm.

These are entry level positions:

• Banking • Legal

• Cashiering • Accounting

• Clerk Typist

BEHR offers excellent working environment, and benefits.

If the stock brokerage business interests you, please submit
resumes to:

Robert Mann, Associate Vice President
700 South Flower Street, Los Angeles, California 90017

ucIa dally tKuIn Wednesday, april 16. 1960 claaaified 27 "^

JOB
WAWTEO .-. M OPPOHTUmTtES U HOUSE

TO SHARE

O-OAV EmptoymwM Afancy
]M tenia Motitca Wvd.. M» MS

Santa atantca, CatH. ti*m

3»4-321$ Amt Hrs 3M-MM
Pfmanani Placaiwawta

1

34 ROOMMATES

PAf^T TIME
TELEPHONE

rNo selling, no comm<ssions.

^nvlte puWicUo TV shows.

Work 5 to 6 days/wk.

Either 900 AM to 2:15 PM
Or 6:00 PM to 9:30 P^.

$3 25/hr bonus.

Apply Thursday or Friday

10 00 AM to 9:00 PM.

6253 Hollywood Blvd.

Suite 419

TEACHERS
All K-8 grades. Low income
Catholic schools in Texas.

Small monthly stipend,
furnished housing and basic

needs provided. Begin Au-

gust 3. Write Volunteers for

Educational and Social
Services. Box fsi. 3001 So.

Congress, Austin, TX.
78704.

LOOKING FOB
WORK?

(MEDIATE OPENINGS
SccfctvMt* t^rpirtit dcfftat fcc#p
HonMv PtX, word procawlw^ 4Mi

\
entry operators and aM oMkc MKk.

Cill or vhii^ our offi^ce

Stivers Temporary
Personnel

10889 Wilshire

(at Westwood BL)

Suite 1072
479-5591

Parking validated

RECEPTIONIST/
TYPIST

Mon-Fri.

5 pm-llpm

Must type 45 wpm

$4.45/hr. + 40 t
night differential

BIO-SCIENCE
LABORATORIES

2080 Century Pk East

Lot Angeles Ca. 90087
213 S53-2333

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

OVeHSEAS JOSf—Summor/ycar-
round lurope. t. Amorica. AiMtralla.
Asia. etc. AM ftoldt. $50»-$1200 montMf.
EiponMt poM. StghtMolng. Froo Info—
wrfto: UC Box 52-CC Corona Dol Mar.
CAntH

(2-L 4-18)

EXECUTIVE admlnittratfva aaaialani/
WLA knowladga of admlnlalrattva aklHa.

communlcallon •kNto. knowlodga In

marketing and raaaarcli. Type M-M
wpm. Hours f:1Sani-f:1S pin Friday t^OO-
3:00pm. WllaMrt and SarHnoton. Salary
$tfO-|1100 M.O.D.O.O MS-2S0S. tSO-

(24. S-11)

MOit WOMCM
joasi

CRUISESHIPS'/SAILING EXPEDI-
> I0N8/8AILIN0 CAMPS No •np9h-
•nca Qood Pay Summar C»rmr
NATIONWIDE. WORLDWIDE' Sand
S4.95 for APPLICATION/INFO/
REFERRALS to CRUlSg¥WOilLO 9Q?
t»i«iAu!l*^'JI^.71fFnnTqik».l

GROCERY dark. 7-Ela*an Food ttore
part-time, afternoons. Apply 1400
Westwood. 474- If17

;
(2-L 12-10)

3-0

LEGAL
SERVICES . 4-M

FEMALE SiM/month. own
cHy. College student or grad
caN S-O pm on weekdays or afl day
weekends 301 -IMS. 301<0874

(3-M t. It. 14, IS)

JOBS WANTED 2M
25 YEAR old Brvntwood l>ousewHe
looking for pan-Hnie work. House-
Pjrs®"- •"•nds ..Pt»o>>e Oel>b4e. 820-

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

3ISC0S

(2-M 11-1S)

2U

WESTWOOD OWNER FINANCING 2
bedroom aiHl sunroom. La^pe Loial|
View Yard Walk to 3 Schools $215,000
Agent (Instructor) 474-1201

'_^__ 1%^ 0-12)

CAPTAIN DISCO
and his

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobrie dtsco fof any occasion, lights,

dance instructors, musicat liDrary of your
chotce Special rales for stuOenu

(213) 4504336 Sania Monica. CA

APTS.

FURNISHED 3A
$42S AND UP. spacious 1 iMdroom
nively furnished near UCLA Pool,
elevator. Towers Apartments 10041
SIrathmora. 477-0204 also S10 Landfair

(3-A4-13)

WALK UCLA HOORAY! Spacious
himished single. utWIIes tr^, $425 per
month. 650 Landfair 024-3452. Outa-
•ight! ,^.|

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

BOSTON Law jitudent working In LJL
during summer needs sublet in
WLAyHTestwood Willing to sharv or flW

vacancy. Call Irwin (617) 07O-SOS2. and
win can back

($-« 0-13)

3 RESPONSIBLE student tmm
bedroom apartment. Santa
Ocean Park. 1400/mo. Jennifer I

(9-K0-12)

UCLA law professor saaka q«iat
westside sabbatical houae, niaiMisnl
0/80-6/81. Dates flealbla. Local
references. C^ll ' Profasaor Grace
Bkimberg. 825-1137. 470-4200

(»-« 0-10)

MALE French student
Immediately preferably wMi a
Call Lynne 8- 10pm. 474-1700

(S-KO-IS)

MALE 21 needs place to share up to S 1 SO
Hnmediately After 2 caN (714) 730-0032

,

(30 1115 )

2 FEMALES needed to share 3 bedroom
apartment with same. Fireplace
backyard, small pet ok. close to UCLA.
Separate entrance $245 473*0070

(3-Q 12-10
)

ROOMMATES wanted: Share beautiful
furnished 2 bedroom apartment in West
LA. Summer and/ or next year Ann 820-
4215

(3-0 12-1f )

NONSMOKING FEMALE needed to
share room in 2 bed/1 bath W.L.A
apartment $140.00. 478-5335

(3-0 13.lt)

MALE STUDENT/WRITER. New In LA.
aaeks to share apt. with male/temale
Near bus/UCLA. After 3:00 pm 627-1151
eat. 003.

,
(3-0 13-17

)

FEMALE STUDENT seeks same to share

1-bedroom Van Nuys apartment. $112.50

1/2 utilities. 780-1685 very late or early.

(3-Q 13-17 )

LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE (male or

female) for apt in Marina del Rey 5th floor

in front of the bay (tennis, swimming
pool, etc.) Call Philippe (30 years old),

$325 each * electricity 823-7832.

.. (3-Q 13-17)

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share a

2 bedrm apt. In Sherman Oaks. 200/mot^
1/2 utilities. Call 788-6001 or leave

message 271-5713.

„ (3-0 13-17)

Immlytlon I UmiurMMon
|Werk Permtaaton/Tamp. Werk PsnaAi I

NtVIUI MMIII«OM

JCIL

MOVERS 4-0

MOVERS lame day service smaN/targe
delivery. 24 hours, low rates 301-5057
eves./306i-2O00 days

(4-0 OTR )

HARDWORKING MOVERS-cheerlut.
cheap, careful A complete Fully
equipped (large enclosed truck and
small) and eapertenced 822-9386,827-
2164 anytime

(4-0 OTR)

HAVE truck will travel. Big or small iob
Eiperlenced reliable crew. Call anytime.
302-1108

'

(4-0 1-43
J

MOVING? Superior performance. IdUer
price, courteous service that's extra nice
(at last). Friendly, careful students, free

prompt estfmate. 559-6289 leave
message

-•sa?"^—*-

(4-0 6-43)

(3-A 0-17)

APT. mosUy furnished large. 1 bedroom.
1 Mock UCLA $340.00/mo. sundeck-
for sublet until Sept Available now. After

6 824-3565

(3-A 11-15)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

BRENTWOOD CONOO Unfurnished. 2
bedfoom/2 bath. All amenities . Newly
decorated. Excellent terms to long term
tenant. $750/ month. 459-3020. 022-1 234

(3-C 13-17)

EMP. Male seeks room/prfvala haVi In

quiet house with Kit privlle9ea. S/1 4B7-
3085 days. References

^__^
(3-K 12-10)

NEED FURNISHED 1 bedroom or sludk>
apt June 1-^t 1 W.L.A. araa. 271-
4008 anytime.

(3-K 13-17)

FACULTY MEMBER needs fumlahad
room near UCLA weekniglita jMjiily. WM
pay rent or exchange ^Heriaaa two
jaeekends per month of tmr

.'llowiihcwise with l>eaq|| i

kids. pets, smoking.
825-1704.

(3-K 13-17)

SUBLET 3R

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO
Call Anytirnt' • 399 0291

I nrqp Fndosod Trucl*

APTS.

TO SHARE 3.E BOARD EKCH HEIP 3^l

FEMALE roommate to share 2 l>edroom
house m Venice $207^1/2 utiNtlas. Pet

ok. 821-4325

r;(3-E 10-14)

$220 WORKING, quiet, female: share 2

bdr apt. Larrabee/Sunset first-last $100.

Oepoalt
• (3-E 11-15)

FEMALE seeklrtg roommate. Furnished
2-bedroom. 2 bath, dose to campus.
$200. Contact Shari 270-0110 eat 202
.^between 9 and 6 —

(3-E 12-10^

FRENCH FEMALEcollsge atydaiUfOIA)
to Mve with family July 15 to Fabraary-
Pay low r9$t and/or help wNh
Write to: J. Fensler. 228 N.

•C PtacenMa. CA 92070.

(2-N 13)

TRADE ROOM/BOARD, fa

car, be big sister to girl, age 1

1

472-3571.

(3-N 13-17)

PH.D. couple seeking furnished
attractive sublet In Santa Monica or
Westwood Jufte 1-Aug 31 Phone 625-
0210 Mary

(3-R 10-10
)

WANTED to sublei from June ttirougfr

September—furnished one and two
t>edroom apartments. Telephone: 277-
1010 Marble

.,. (3-R 12-10)

•UBLET SUMMER Fttmlshed 2 bed^
1/2 ba studio apt Beverly Hills, utilities.

$750. Call Roberta 052-8265

(3-R 13-17 )

8UBRENT 1 bedroom In 2 bedroom
beach apartment. Beautiful view of

ocean Santa Monica area. 300.00/
month. June 12th-Sept. 1. Call: 306-
5307.

(3-R 13-lt)

SUMMER SUBLET
IJNV otudants In L.A. for tht
summar nppd housing. If you
•ra Inlorastad In sublattlno your
fumlshod apartmant for all or
part of ttia summar, plaasa call

Margia or Lorralna it 480-4000.

DESIRE FEMALE ROOMMATE to share.

Large 2 story colonial apt., garden' and
terrace Westwood 478-4324.

(3-E 13-17)

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. Profea-

slortal mid 20's Share 2 l>edroom In

Brentwood. $200,00/month. PtiyOls 020-

2043. 5-9 pm.
(3-E 13-17)

RODIN --.-.: .--: •

EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

MALE 21 needs housing for swchawga ol

help around UCLA immsdiatair aflar 2
caH (714) 730-0032

(3-0 11-1SI

SKIING B**a1*>**d

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condomini-
um, TV. lacuiil. From $40/nlght
midweek: weekends three nights $150.
736-0100

(4-E 11-15)

SERVICES
FFEREO

ROOM A BOARD e
care Nght housekeeping. Pt
flexible hrs. Working mother
age children . Santa Monica,
301-2443.

(3-0 13-17)

1^ PHYSfCAT
FITNESS - DANCE 4H

SHARE VAN NUYS HOUSE,
room/bath. $300/month. SS7-3B71
before 5. 705-5000 eves.

(3-^ 13-17)

ROOMMATES 3^1

'y

HOUSING
SERVICE 3-F

UCLA SPACIOUS 2 BEO/2 bath on

Nomedale West of campus-Great
Onancing! $325,000 CaN May Esheghian

47S-7321.
(3-F 13-17)

HOUSE ' .

FOR RENT r. 3-G

SCAUTIFUL now cortdo. Prtme BnM-
wood location. Walklfig lo shopplRf

cawtar. FuOammWes buBdlng eacurHy

.

1 bad 1 bath. $«00 BMNa 275-4040

(3-0 0-13)

LOOKING for a roommu^'T To
right person or place. caN
UnHmHed 400-0143

(3-Q QTW)

FEMALE grad student

large 2 liadroom apt. r«ear

470-1002

UNFURNIBNED 3 bedrm
duplai. mM-tifNihlrt

1 470-3070 (Ext 244). Bi7-1l

(3-0 1B-14)

IRENE SEAATA

TiM Dance Class
aaMal • Tap • Jan
Maar fraaway Free parking

447B Sapulvada Shrd.

(South of Cuhrer Bhrd.)

iS1-40S7_« 3S1-m»_

r

An art e( dsfsnss. of ee-

ortflnaHon. of flailtoW-

ly. For man and woman.

SAVATE Call 304-6090

TELEVISIONS 4J

HOUSE
FOR RENT 14

FURNISHED 4 badroom hooaa suitable

for 4 students. $000.00 por month. Plco-

araa 477-0000
(3-0 11-10)

r
I

I

I

I

I
Of ROflitel UfiNol

CaS477-S442
fey 11044 W.

I

t
I

I

I

I

T.V. aCNTALS $7JO/mo. plan
COLOR T.V $2Si)0/mo. plan

OpMonloOuy
Serving UCLA sinoa 1966

4|wQ. i»aiwa*n»oeei

1

«i

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING To
your specifications. Utereture. History.

The Arts, specialties. Foreign students
w^elcome Professional Writer/ Editor:

300-0455 Anytime
(4-0 OTR)

^-NOUSIPAINTINO—Eapert prompt
work usirtg the best malertalsi 3 years
servirtg faculty and UCLA community
References days end evenings. 300-0079

. (4-0 OTR
)

RESEARCH/WRITING—lo your specifi-

cations. All academic sub|ects. Prompt,
professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave. No 200 (213) 477-0226

(4-0 OTR )

LIVE BETTER THROUGH HVPNOOIS
Donald R. Ling. C M.H. certHled master
hypnotist (213) 478-9000. "A Tradition

Jor the OO's"
"

(4-O0-17)

AURA BALANCING meditation trslnlng.

self-healing, private/group. Explore
ar«clenL primitive. Eastern, modem U.S.
holistic, esoteric, metaphysicel meth-
ods. Sheldon 213-450-3400

_^
(4-Q 0-20

)

COUNSELING 4 Hypnotharapy with

experienced licensed counselor at

reasonable rales. Call Baa Mega 024-

2300 MFCC Uc. »lo. Ml 1075
• (4-Q 10-10)

SEXUAL DYSFUNCTION? Medical
treameni for Impotence, frigidity and
related problems. CaN for biformaNon
and/or appt: 401-0003 C.M.A. Medical
Orcup 22$ S.M Blvd S.M. Crocker Bank
BMg.

(4-0 10-14)

CUSTOM carpentry. eenatructlen«
daalgn . OuaNty work, refarancaa. 470-

INtURANCE 4-L
V »i

2 HOMES FOR LEASE

2 story, 4 bddroowno, 1% battis, 2 firsplaoos, fermol dining rooM,

family room, buNl-lns, forcod ak A hoaawg.

S bodroomo, 2 teths, !•»«• living room, fomial dining room, 2

bdoli onoio—d courtyard.

Localad r>aar fMrlw, library, atiopplng adfacowt ManeocJt Parlu

IWIaldP8i tHSS.SS Catst Cod ^ ^"^
4

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insuranca
Pefus*»c ' Tnr) High'^

CanccJ'^<?''

Low Montnly ^aymento
STUDENT DiSCOt'MTS

3tti22& , Aih for Kan

(4-0 11-10)

JAaAMESt lasaart Ih tictiarga for
EngOah. UCLA ahidawfa wife FemaM
OTaPOTWi ^fw99Cvvl0> ^v9*p^W

(4-0 1t-10)

WESTWOOD PSYCHOTMflRAPV AS-
SOCIATES offers indNldiial and
counsellrtg by Mcawiad
Fees are baaad on gradualad-acala;
InMal conauHaSan fiaa. Ca« 47S-SBiO
for appt.

%
I

^
M

I
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SEBVICES
BFFIERED 40
OMC DAY RESEARCH/WRITING To

ions. Lit*ratur«, History.

•pociaMM. Forsign students
ProfMSlonsI Writor/EcMtoir:

ltS-S4S5 Anytinw

I (4-QOTR)

HOUSEPAINHMG-Eipsrl prompt
work using ths K«st motsrials: 3 yoart
Mnring fasulty and UCLA community.
R«tar«nc«s days and avanings. 396-897#

^____ (4-QOTR)

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your spacifi-
cationa. All academic subjacts. Prompt,
profaaaional. confkSantial. 11322 Idaho
Ava. No. 206 (213) 477-8226

(4-QOTR)

LIVE BETTER THROUGH HYPNOSIS.
Donald R. Ling. C.M.H. cartlfiad mastar
hypnotist (213) 478-5990. "A Tradition
for Iha 80*8"

(4-Q8-17)

AURA BALANCING maditatlon training.

salf-haaling, private/group. Explpra
anciant primitive, Eastern, modem U.S.
hoMatic, esoteric, metaphysical meth-
ods. Sheldon 213-459-2450

__^--^ (*-0 9-28)

COUNSELING A Hypnotherapy with
experienced licensed counselor at
reaaonable rates. Call Bea Mego 824-
2395 MFCC Lie,, No. Ml 1875

, - (4-0 10-19)

SEXUAL DYSFUNCTION? Medical
tr^mm^nt for impotence, frigidity and
related problems. Call for information
and/or appt: 451-5503 C.M.A. Medical
Group 225 S.M. Bhrd. S.M. Crocker Bank

'

BIdg. V,

_______ (4-0 10-14)

CUSTOM carpentry, construction,
design. Ouality work, references. 479-
6005 . _-^

^___ (4-Oi1-15)

TUTORING

f-

JAPANESE lesson in exchange for
English. UCLA student's wife. Female
student preferable. 392-7898

(4-0 12-16)

r

4v

—-^Wedding
Photography

Reasonable Rates

:-i -.
787-4886

r

i
••

THE
BODYMEN
Au«o Body

CMATTSMAMSHia in eoMMon r^Mlr. Eipwl
palm MMcMng on lorttgn and U.S. oolort.
tAVE MOMCV A»«0 TMfC InMiranc* cMm«

To«rtng and rantola. Fact
2248 aafftngton. W—t LJL

i
I

I. '.

U-RENT
FURNITURE

e Furniture and
L.|Relrigerafors

e . icpnomy Packages
e Student Discounts

• New and Used
Furniture For Sale

1101 Westwood Blvd.

W. Los Angeles
478-0856

THE QUICK EASY WAV TO
A QREAT YEAR AROUND TAN
Owsmim^ tn our aciantlflcaHy dasignad*"

' ' ^ onahourinthaaun.aooCfi aQuala ona hour

Sunifm,M^mimnl
•on lh« twortd floor •! V¥m»wood N«uf« Food»»

TUTOBING 4>g

EXPERIENCED natfaa laMShar from
Farlt. Grammar, converaatlon. Highly
recommended French Dept. Beginnert-

*j
Advanced. Mart}uenie Gerard. 878-9893
'.

• (4-8 OTR)

CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS. STATISTICS.
CALCULUS, ALGEBRA, GEOMETRY.
TRIGONOMETRY, ETC. HIGH SCHO-
OL A COLLEGE. GUS 827-9806

(4-S 13-14
)

WANT BETTER GRADES? Math.
Chemistry. Phyaiet. Years of profession-
al tutoring. 763-0287, 787-5995

,
(4-S OTR TUAW )

MATH. COMPUTER tutoring, data
analysis by PhD student. Calculus,
statistics, probability. Campus. NBD.
eves. 451-4639

(4-S12»43)

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your specifi-
cations. All academic subjects. Prompt,
professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave. No. 206. (213) 477-8226

(4-S OTR )

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY tutoring by UCLA grad Jeff 476-3883
Da¥9 664-7121

(4-S 5-43)

TAKING A MATH test and it's got you
FREAKED OUT? Have cure. Reasonable
rates. Gerry 396-1589.

,

^_. (4-S TUAF)

UCLA student will tutor students in Math
1A.B. Experienced and patient. $8.00/hr.
Jennifer 829-3942

(4-S 9-13
)

VOICE lessons. Correct technique
taught by experienced professional
member NATIONAL SINGING TEACH-
ERS' ASSOC. Call 838-2234

'
.

".
' (4-S 11-15)

4-S TYPING 4.U TRAVEL S-A

LANGUAGES UNLIMITED Tj/^nsla-,
tlons. Interpretations. Research*
Instruction. Expert Service in most
languages 473-1238.

____(4.S 13-17)

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE SCHOOL EXAMINATION

14-hour courM $45
Phone tor brochure 741 6544

GRE, GMAT, LSAT prep.
-^ Career Gutdance

Ttitoring

TJufiuidinciXtmir

'

3Qi7^MaMoniciBlvd.
Santa Manica

829-4429

(Call for brochure)

/-J*-'

PATIENT TUTOR
(artthmatic thru calculus), chamittry.

physics, anginaaring, reading, grammar, study
skills. Work with a tutor who knows tha subiact
vary wall and can patiently prm—nt tha malarial
In a variety of ways. You will also laam tha
proper way to study to achtava confidence and
salf-ralianca.

CALL JIM MADIA 383-8463

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA expaff-
ance. Term papers, theaas. disaertatloaa.
language, caaaatlaa. Virginia 278-038t,
276-9471

___. (4-U OTR)

TYPING: Own IBM Selectrlc. Reaaon-
able rales, fast and accurate. Ginger 39S-
4112

(4-U OTR)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING—From co|»y,
or tape. IBM typewriter. Buttneai-
professional-tadinlcal-student. Word
Works: 935-6733

_;
(4-U OTR)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Accurfte,
neat, fast. Dissertations, theses,
statistical, rtianuscrlpts. Medical, legal
experience. Millie 240-0249

(4-U OTR)

TYPIST Ut Caaay do It. Term papers;
theses, dissertations. Call for free
estimates. 394-7507

. (4-U OTR)

THE PAPER TIGER, Professional
Typing, IBM Salactrtc. Dissertations,
manuscripts, tapes, scripts, medical,
legal, reasonable rates. WLA, 836-2495 r
(days), 839-8510 (eves) ' _

"; ' (4-U 3-43)

RELIABLE typing service near campus.
Papers, theses, dissertations. Phona
474-5264

(4-U 4-4S)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
papers. Manuscripts, briefs fast
accurate. IBM Selectrlc 821-8186 (24
hours answering)

(4-U OTR)

EDITOR, -PhD with many years manu-
script experience: dissertations, articles,
translations, poetry, plays, fiction, non-
fiction. 393-9109

(4-U 7-43 TuAW)

EFFICIENT TYPING $1.00 per page Ask
for lris-^939-9396 *

f4-U8-43)

f'tVpiNG/474-8070. Translations, edit-
ing/one d#y service. 99C/page (pica
double spaced)

'"
(4-U 7-43)

REASONABLE RATES. Fast, quality
typing. Some editing. Papers, dlsserta-

manuacrlpta. legal. H9ar campua.
Bonnie. 839-7762 \

I

(4-U 1l]25)

EXPERT editing, thesis, etc. professionar
typlni^. Also French and Spanish. Call
255-6270

'

(4-U 12-16)

LEGAL SECRETARY desires work at
home. Expert, experienced work.
Weshvood resident. 474-8390.

(4-U 13-17)

I

Flights to Europe, Laker,

Capitol, TIA, International

Student ID, Rdil Passes,
Also Student flights to
Asia, Africa, Europe.
Contact ttta axparta In budget travel

CIEE
1093 Broxton Av^, #224

1

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Come to us for free services

Worldwide Charters

Orient - Europe - Honolulu - East Coast
Eurail/Bntail Passes/Amtrak ticKets/PSA
Cruises/Tours/ Hotel Reservations

Also Student Fares

Audio VisuaJ Tour Presents

CHINA
Duration June 17. 1980-July 9 1980
Itinerary Canton. Kweilin. Peking. Shanghai.
Naaking, Hangchow. Hong Kong
For details, please call

(213)474-3211/(213)879-0466
or slop by at

Audto Viaual Tour 1726 Waatwood Blvd.

-r

f3!j^\j;iiJijj£.

\ .

DOMCSTIC FAMfS MOUMO THI^.
Naw Vorh S29e
Miami S2«7
Xawafi S308
?i-Oay Unhmitad Miiaaga S369

MTtNNATIONAL ROUNOTMia FAMIS
'^OnQ WOWa *'^^'*<l'»'"»» 'i '*'i'VT<'l"n» irt | ii|H I ,

1 WM|ft46|ift- * '

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4.T

ONE DAY TYPING!
Profaaaional writar vrtth BA in English from
UCLA will typa artd adit farm papar*. thasaa.
scripts, ate Or editing only Halp with
graduate school applications. Ovar 25 yaars
aiparianca. Cloaa to UCLA. Easy parliir*g.

BILL OELANEY 478-6973

Homa
Bruaaats

Lahar-London
Amatardam .

Franklurt

Tal Aviv
Pans
MaxicoCity .

.

Ouadaiaiara .

.

Brarii/Chiia .

.

CfimSCt: (Baat V
C^ribbaanSOays
Max»co 7 Days
Hawaii 5 Days (ona W4y)

TOUW: ^^^=
HawaiiiOays
Mexico City 4 Days ___
Guadaiaiara 4 Days •>{.
Tahiti 7 bays
Club Mad. 1 wk all meals

Bayt)

>•«*•«

I

' •• • • -
,
• 1

S660
S600
$438
S6«0
$50«
$977
S685
S219
$193
$698

from $545
from S7 40
from $495

from $375
.from $266
from $272
from $499
from $6 10

JA22 PIANO 4IMrPR0VISATI0NAL
TECHNIQUES. LMm joy ol cr«ating
your own thing. Easy, fatt-paccd. phvata
lettont. Thaory with direct application
to keyboard. 271-8672

(4-T 9-29
)

JAZZ A Fusion guitar instruction by
experienced recording musician/taach-
er. Private 829-3263

(4-T 10-19 )

-GUITAR lessons In pop. lolk. classical,
and flamenco by professional musician.
938-9934

, < (4-T 11-19
)

BOICED grand piano AVAILABLE FOR
PRACTICE any hours. 255-6270

(4-T 12-16)

TYPtllG 4-U

TYPING Manuscripts, term papers,
resumes etc. 75C per pagel Call 320-7994
day or night

(4-UOTR)

ONE DAY TYPINQI-HANOWRITING
DECIPHERING—SPELLINQ/GRAM- ^
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS^
TANCE—CORRECTING SELECtRIC-
NEAR UCLA—ANYTIME—LONEE: 396>
0455

;

(4-U OTR )

TYPING: Term papers, reports, resumes,
9crlpts. Special projects. $1.25 per page.
Professional Business Service. 465-7615

(4-U OTR)

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dissertations, theses,
papers, manuscripts, books,
• creenplays. and technlcBJ
typing.

WLA 474-5311
Hollywood 652-0325

TYPINC
Papprs ^ -

i.

• , • HHburru' ,

Disserfat'ors a Taf f^ • Cass^tr*'

Broc^lJ'es • KU n^qn

Rush Jobs • PicHuc and Deiivt«'

.

CALL CAROL 936-2877

ECIAL TOUMS: (students, taachar*
protaals) Inci air hot«t4. m«ai«. s«gnt
drarxt Europe 35 days w/crutsa
Italy ?9days. Istclaas

lsra«l/Europa30dayaw/cruiaa
$pain/Portugai/Morr(6cco 1 8 day* ....

ChMa/MongKopg/Mbcau 18 days ,

J«Dar?3dayS)ArSi/^om«stay .
"

ScuDa Cayman Islands I2day*w/diyaa
Canipirg Yucatan 19day» r

r,
^y

. .

young
iaa«ng

$2,199

S?485
t2996
$1499
$259*
$1995
$499

' $770

Far
CAUUS

FME6|ravai arrangamanls. cmr%.

CALL 479-4444
Open Mor>day-FrMey ttOO-«:00A« Year

[TOURS&1RAm
Its aq^tani to!.. Im Ii|iIii. U tWt4

FOR
RENT

neat to Hemburgar HemM)

4W

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

72 DODGE COLT. Four doori
good cond. Boet oflor. 479-1118.

___^ ;^

(>-F9-ty>

1971 BMW 2002 very good condMon. lar
M 12800 or best offor 577-2193

(S-f 9-19)

BMW 5301. 1976 41.000 inMoe. btocli.

stick shift, original ownor. •idt. cond..
attractiv* prica. Call Mon-Frl 9-9 am.
(213) 657-1436

(S-F 9-13)

77CAMARO LT IMMACULATE auto-
matic, air. starao. powar windows, powar
staaring, till rally whaals. Balow
wholasala prica $4195 (976SOL) 23,499
milas. Qoktan State Laaaing 477-9297,
272-6191 .

(S-F 9-13)

1969 FIREBIRD-Clasalc. Excallant cond.
Air, powar staaring, braliaa, $1500 bast
704-3760

(5-F 9-19)

SIXTY NINE BUICK RIVIERA Runa
fantastic all amanltlas—naw porta. Mual
saN fast. Valva $1000. Make offer 475-
5536 272-571

S

(S-F 9-13)

78 TR7 Excallant. sunrobl, AM-FM.
cassette, air conditioning, loftr mileage,
well maintained must sell too sad for
words. 664-7490 or 243-5464 evenings

.. (S-f 9-13)

68 PONTIAC Catallna (air cond. powar
windows, tape, etc.) ExceNent condition
1 owner, $500 986-1972

(5-F 9-13)

1977 BUICK SKYLARK: radio, air. power
brakes, power steering. Excellent
condition. 289-7132 after 7pln, week-
ends before 5pm

(5-F 9-13 )

77 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE
IMMACULATE 1 YEAR WARRANTY, full

power, air. stereo, tilt, padded roof, wire
covers, cruise control, below wholesale
price $4995 (191RZK) Golden State
Leasing 477-8297. 272-6181

(5-F 9-13)

SILVER 70 Camaro. du*l exhaust,
locking mags, air. stereo, new paint and
tires, $2000. 390-3859

•

(5-F 10-14)

1973 DATSUN 610. 4-speed. am/fm 9-
track stereo, very sharp, runs great. 29-
30 mpg. Must seH. $2,250. Days 779-
1234. Eves 473-303r

.___ (S-F 10-14
)

MAZDA 73 wagon, clean, auto, air. nu-
palnt. $1850. 348-6275

- - (S-F 10-14)

73 AMC Javelin 304-V8 $1250 obo 292-
9|549

(5-F 10-14]

1970 TOYOTA pick-up truck «lHi racfc.
all rebuHt 9 rapalhilM. Evenings 826-
0205. 455-1729 $1300

(S-F 11-15)

FOR SALE 197^ Fiat X19 special edition
gold air am/fn^ cassette 20.000 miles
exceileni condilion best offer 577-0915
before 9am after 10pm

(5-F 11-15
)

1976 DATSUN B 210 a/c low mileage 32
mpg. excellent condition. N«w battery
tires. Call 886-1885

_^ (S-F 11-13
)

65 4-DOOR Falcon Good condition.
New brakes and tires. $450 or best offer.
Steve 475-2925

(S-F 12-19)L:

1972 FORD PINTO, new battery, naw
shocks. Good tires, runs great $1300
824-3045

(S-F 12-19)

1977 WHITE 2 door Toyota Corolla. Tan
interior, excellent gas mileage. Buma no
oil. 859-5989. 899-2185

___________^_^ (S-F 12-19)

r. . -.

PIANO RENTALS
Attentiori Music

Students
Hollywood Piano Rental (

1647 N Highland Ave
Hollywooc'

462 2329 463-6569

TRAVEL 5-A

WBfll flow 19

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and gat paid for H. Tranaworld Tour
Leaders Scfiool. day * evening c*aaa-
ea. PacHIca HoM. 9191 Centlnala
Ave., Culver City.

CALL NOW - TL8
(21S) 941-4797

[GERMANY TO KENYA

Via the SAHARA DESERT
14 weeks $1650

Tel (213)826-7766
Fronlt'8 Africa Expedition Co.

ANNOUNCCMOrrt
CampiM Happenings

Campus Services

CiMfcti Services

Services ....;.'.., -f«-

Ff^ 1-G
Good Deals . . , i4<
4o$t 1-1

Mtsceilaneous t-j

Personals *

.141
Political

. , i.f

Research) Su&tects Meeded i-Q

Spiritual Guidance }-f\

Trade-in/Swap 1.5

Wanted
. . I-t

Wanted to Buy r* .i.(j

MAUTV/MCALTN tCIIVICEt ^
Pregnancy .7.'. . . ..\ : . .2-A
SalOAS 2:8

BUSINESS
Business Properties 2-£

Opportunities j-f

Help Wanted ; . . 2.j

1977 MONTE CARLO.
Immaculate. Lease-end
private party 472-2909.

All extras
sale 12850

(5-F 13-17)

VOLVO-Wagon. 1999. Eicellent condi-
tion $1600 472-6520 In Westwood.

J
(5-F13-17)

1975 PLYMOUTH WAGON. 9 passenger.
A/C. radio. ntHeage 50,900. $1750. Can
Mr Sctteiner. 799-3393.

' (5-F 13-17)

73 BMW 2002. Red. sunroof. SUckshlft
AM/FM. Very good condition. $3500.
279-0797.

(9-F 19-17)

1979 FIREBIRD ESPRIT Mint condition.
Low mlleage-IM. engine. Loaded. Muat
•e« BEST offer. Call Ptill (213) 204-4699,
931-9973.

(5-F 13)

^•^ HONDA •^•^

del Rey
4421 Sepuhreda Blvd.

Culvof CNy, CA 90230
Phone: 301-6217

Insurance Parte

CYCLE
FOR SALE 5-H

1974 HONDA XL 175. Great condition,

3700 mllaa $450.00 obo. Call Mfk* 824-
4937.

(5-H 13-17)

RfDES

OFFERED r W
^•mm

PASOCIIOER wan
•aatcoeat^Mlaor
478-9404 V

Around April 29 to

Yovtt. ca9 Ufida

(9-1 11-15)

JoU Ageneies

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted

CLASSIFIED lirFORMATION § INDEX
CALL 925-2221 ^W»» Hours: 82S-992i i

Roefr> Mates
Subiet

INTtaTAINMCHT-
Club Guide
Dining Guide
Liquor Dealers ...
Movie Guide

Social Events
Disco Services

HOUSING
Apts Furnished

Apts Unturnished .t...
Apts to Share ]'{[

Housing Services ,.„/..
House for Rent .7^'..

House to Share
House for Sale

House Exchange
Housing Needed
Real Estate

Room & Board ...:

Room & Board Exchange Help
Room Exchange Help ,.. •

Room for Rent

Maxtmur^ 15 wOroa"
t tnsertton $2 20
5 maerttons (consac) ..$7 50

Deadltne

4«)pm two days tMfore
Ejioept lof Peraonais arvj Help
^fttmtmti - to 30 day bMore
("n»i» doea rK>i ir>clude Per-
sonals Of Help Wanted Dis-
play Ads )

Claasified Hours
8 45 am to 4 00 pm
Monday tt^ru Friday

Office Located

KM 112

The management reserves
the right to change, re-

classify, revise or reject

any classified advertise-
ment not meeting the
standards of the Daily
Bfuin.

_ ^he A&UCLA Caaiaiwa4€at«««»^
Board fully supports IN Mnt-
vtfsiiy ol CaMormat polcy on
nooaiScnTMnatior Mo meeiuw
shall *c€«pt adveMiscmcnis
wh«ch pfssent pefsons of af»y

given ancestry color national
origin race religion sen 01
sexual onenlition m a demtaoing
way or imply that tnev »ft <imiteo

to ceftain positKxis capacities
loits 01 status in society Ntither
the Daily 8iuin noi thf ASUClA
Communicalions Board t\t% mves
tigated any of the services
advertised or aaverlisers reprf

e senltd in this issue Any person
befymg that an advertisements
M (tat mam violates the Board s
policy en non-discummation
staled Iwreln should communicate

, complaints ^n writing to the
Advertising Manager Daily Brum
308 Westwood Pia^a Los Angeles
CA gOQ?< For assistance with
housing discrimination prottlems
caH UCLA Housing Othce Kb-
4491 Westside Fair Housing 652
tett

;* HECflCATIONAl ACTV/fimrZ
—

"

Bridge 4-A

FlymQ/ParaclHiting 46
Horseback Riding 4 C
Sailing 4-0

Skiing 4-€

Tennis 4-f

Skating 4^
Dance' Physical Fitness 4-^

RENTAL AOENCIfS
Skis 4 .

Television 4-J

tERvtcet
Child Care 4-K

Insurance 4L
Legal Services 4-M
Money to Loan 4-M

Movers , 4-0

Personal Services 4-P

Services Offered 4-<.

Shipping Agents .4-P

Tutoring 4-S

Voice 'Music TuUKMg
Typing

For Real

niAVIL
Travel S^A

TRAMMORTATION
Avtou for Lease

Btcydat ter Sale

Cycles Sceeiers tor Sale

Rides Offered

Rides Warned
VW Corner

Wanted
Moptds

FOR SALE
Baroain Bw, . >. ^
Furniture

Garage Sale

Miscellaneous

Musical Instruments

Pets ,

Stereos / TV s/Radidf ...,,.,..

Sports Equipment

AUTOS
FOR SALE S-F

DATSUN 280Z 2-^2. Auto. 2SM mki—.

Imm«cul*te. $7450 478-6507.

(S-F 13-17)

-76 TR 7-19.000 milM-Qr»at gat. AM/FM
CAM. Moon roof. parf. cond. must oaU^

mako offar-659-3671-275-922^
(S-F 13-17)

69 JEEPSTER Commando 4 wd. 3 sp
conv. Ram classic. $2650 call 472-0450

between 6 and 6pm
(S-F 12-16 )

1970 KHARMANN GHIA convertible,

orange, new wttite top. Excellent. Recent
rebuild. $3400 (obo) Kirk (805) 482-9159

(S-F 12-16 )

1971 FORD VAN camper, hi-top. all

accessories. 4-speaker stereo. 60.000

miles. $2500 825-8394 825-7431. 324-

3323 •

(5-F 12-16)
-'

1967 VOLVO 122 automatic Good
engine, body; tif6«. G(M>^ transportation.

$1000. 625-8394, l^r|431. 324-3323

_^1_ . (S-F 12-16)—
' »

^
- ' .

t i

FIESTA Sport Group. 15 mos. old,

imtnacrulate cond. only 6000 miles. Mag
wheels AM Must sell. $4000 obo. 626-
88 1 1 day . 395-7520 eve _ U- _ 1

' . (5-F 12-16 ) 1

76 TIAT^131S. 4-door, 3iiob milek.

am/fm. cassette, automatic^ air. loaded,
eicelient condition^f24r5087 (eve)

(5^F 12-21)
'

55 CHEVY 4 door. 6 cyl. Excellent motor,
good mileage, new interior, good tires.

B($V 351 $950 Call after 6pm: 474-1765
(5-F 12-16)

I I W" — —^^^^ I I I II I I

71 OLDSMOBILE CUTLESS SU-
PREME. V8. air-condition, automatic.
Good condition $600. Call: 837-5043.

(5-F 13-17)

RIDES

WANTED

RIDE wanted from Playa del Rey. Hours
8-5 Mon-Fri. Call Amy 622-0523

(5-J 11-15)

5-J FURMITURE 5-0

MARINER furniture all types used
furniture. 839-8606. 8710 Wasttlngton .

Blvd, Culver City

(S-OOTR)
I

VW
CORNER 5-K

BUGGY
BUILDERS
Used Cars
Large selection of

recon(jitioned

Volkswagons
Askabc^ut'lSmonth

^€jrranty

USED fu?«Mti»re s#4e (4lvln9 room
bedroom, kitchen—Including refrigera-

tor. Zenith TV) Low prtcesf Call «ves M-F
weekends, all day. 851-612S

(S-0 10-14)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Se«euplo40%b

T\»nf) Sets $68 00 Full Sers-$86.00

Queen SeiaS 1 1B" King Sts-Sl39^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (miWrrtngton)

477-4101
Open Mon-Fn 10^ (clo—d Tu—deyt)

Sat "io-e

.

Sun 12-5

STEREOS ST

We also recondition
VW interiors/

exteriors pru
YOUR c^I-"""-

2660 Lincoln Blvd. /

Santa Monica
. 39274921

r^t '.

MUST SACRIFICE: Pair of Ultralinear

"M-16" 2-way Mfni-speakers Handle 50
watts: used once in home, comes
w/mounling brackets for'car. $70/both.

Dave Knight 470-2988.

. ^ ' (S-T 13-17)

SPORTS EQUIPMENT SU
NEW medium While Stag goose-down
sleeping bag. Below zero ratirtg $130.00

Call Judy 825-6873

(5-il 10-14)

^SAILBOAT. *24
f

dinghy, all niv
4 berths. ^ fail*

instruments new
outboard, slip MDR Jan 789-4988 or

825-0628
.

••: — (5-U 10-19)

HHOPEDS 5-W

GARRELLI 2 speed, 2 passenger. Front

carrier, rear baskeU, excellent mech.

condition. Very clean. Original coelSOSO

reduced to $395. (393-6072)
(S-M 13-17)

r^-*^3!^

BARGAIN
BOX 5-N

SMITH-CORONA Portable Electric

typewriter, ex. cond. $75.00 Royal

manual/typewriter, excellent $35.00.

Call Oeza 396-8150.
(S-N 1S-1S)

R^MffvMdfi SysiMn

AN DoniMtlc and
Intomatiomil lictoto sfid

rtMnrctlofis: PSA, UffiHad,

TWA. JAL, vie.

Euiop« Student HoXM and Camping Trlpa
or

Europa on your own for tummar
Complata Europa Shidant Tra^ai Cantar

Open to toculty aiul staff, tool

Ciub^

Club Unlvarta _
Toura

Hawaii, Maxico crultat

and Carlbl>aan trips

Eursii

Britrail

Amtrak

Aala SATA fllghta, Lakar,

CipNol, T.IJ^., Europa Chartar

Lm%q\y9^ study AvailalMa.

~1

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE A level Ackerman
tinn-fn sacvSOO. SM tOO-i 00

5IC ker
for tut

tV Perdotvib

I

I

XJ.

m
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Low-back striped t-shirt with cap sleeves - 10JMI
Baby cotton cord with buckle front ba^gy - 29M
Baggy in seersucker with yellow confetti print - 30.00
Baggy in black with bright leaf print - 28.00
Outsize signature t-shirt - 6.25

Pink and blue stripe knit shorts, stretch waist - 14.50

OUR LOWEST-PRlci-IN-TOWN GUARANTEE: If you can prove you bought the
same clothes elsewhere for less, we'll pay you ten dollars •^

:'.

i ,»,

r

CLASS CLOSET, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 745-7 30; fri 7:46-6; sat 10-5; sun 12-5

Students' store

uda daHy bniMi wdntdfy. aprii 16. IMO sports 31

Bruin trackstersi)rep for West Coast's big event
WeV« midway into the track season but the UCLA track squad is

already in iate*season lorm. BrUce Mohdello (below) Anthony
Curran (right) and Eric McNeal (below right) are three of the
reasons why UCLA has what may be the besf dual meet team in the
country. That question will probablv be answered in two weeks
when the Bruins take on USC. This weekend the team gets its final
competition before the USC meet when they take part in the
Mount Sac Relays at^ount San Antonio College this weekend
The Mount Sac meet is the biggest on the west coast, with several
thousand athletes taking part over three days. The Chinese
National team is scheduled to make a rare appearance and will be
competing against some of the 23 Bruins entered in the meet.

•• S.1'4

*4.

li

*»•>!*•

'>:

- 'ntt' ĥfitff-^

;«R^ ?Si"f*'

UCLA
^AY AND LESBIAN ASSOCIATION

--^,. Weekly Meeting

WED. "APRIL 16, 1980 7:30-10:00 P.M.

NORTH CAMPUS CENTER ROOM 22
THIS WEEK

Parentr'And Friends of^ays
Adele ^tarr, "Cominfl Out to Family & Friends"

OFFICE: 500 KERCKHOFF 825-8053
Sponsored by QALA/QSU/SLC

«OOOOOOOeOC0900000000000008^

UCLA

JEWISH

UNION

Presents Thursday, April 17th

A Calligraphy Workshop '

David Moss, Calligrapher & Artist

Rm 3517 Ackerman Union 12-2 p.m.

>«v

^vrr*

>.*

<^

« . i«»'*iwm<<

-« A

.-l^

A^

The COMMITTEE FOR ASIAN WEEK presents

April 14 ... FACETS Of SOUTH ASIA
(foods, exhibits, perfofmances)
Jonss Steps 1 2:00 - 2:00

VISIONS - Jazz/Rock Group
Kerckhoff Coffeehouse 7:30-9:30

April 15 ... ASIAN/PACIRC COMMUNITY RDOD FAIRE

Jonss Steps 1 2:00- 1 :30

April 16 ... A-BOMB SURVIVORS JN THE U.S.

(parcel discussion and fHm)

North Campus Room 20 12:00-2:00

TEAHOUSE
Sunset Recreotkxi Center

BuervDs Ayres Room 7<X>-10:00 pm
April 1 7 ... GOLDEN MUSIC: Le Van Khoa with Fullerton

Orc^jestro and child prodigy violinist, Pinh Luu
Royce Hall 8:00-10:00

April 18 ... / KENDO DEMONSTRATION
Jonss Steps 12:00-1:30

HISTORY OF ASIAN STUDENT f^/VDVEMENT

(panel discussion and film)

North Campus Room 20 7:00-10:00

And tomorrow:

April 12 .. PIUPINO CULTURAL NIGHT ^
Ackmrmon GroiKl Ballroom 700-10:00

ASIAN
MCIHC

n

CELEBRATIONS
Furjded arSd sponsored by Program Task Force. Council on PfogfomminQ, Atlon Amertcon Sfudiei Center.

ard Aston Cooittion

for more information, call Committee tor Asian Week at 825-7184.
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URA clubs meet at these times I Pitching and defense
--

-;

-—
, r

highlight Bruins' win
We<lnes<tay, April 16, 1980

Aikido, 7:30 pm, MAOB 146; ^, 3-^ pm
Ackcrman Union 2412; Hatha Yoga, 5-6:15
pm, Womcn^s Gyni 200; Team Handball, 6: 15-
8:30 pm» Women*s Gym 200; Social Dance,
8:30-10:30 pmv Women's Gym 200; Back-
eammon, 6-9 pm, Ackcrman Union 3517;
Women's Soccer, 3 pm, IM Soccer Field,
UCLA vs. Long Beach.

Thursday, April 17, 1980
Aikido, 7:30-9:30 pm, MAC-B 146; Kempo, 6-

7.pm, Hcdfick HalJ R^rejjhionJRoom; Bridge,

7 pm. Wild Whist Bridge Club, 1655
Westwood Blvd.; Amateur Radio, 12 noon,
Boelter Hall 876lr Ucroise, 3-6 pm, IM field,
sidcirnes.

Friday, April 18, 1989
•Chess^ 12-2 pm, Ackerman Union 2412.
Tennis, 2-4 pm. South Tennis Courts, lf>ig|
5-7 pm. Women's Gym, UCR vs. UCn^
Hatha Yoga, 12-2 pm. Women's Gym 200;
Social Dance, 2-3 pm. Women's Gym 200;
Science Fiction, 2-4 pm, Ackcrman Union
2412; Judo, 4-6 pm, MAC-B 146; Water Ski,
3'*5 pm, Ackerman Union lAm.

HAVING TUITION
PROBLEMS?

,000

\

(

Steve Schwartz*^ $1 7,800
Victor MocForlane 9,300
Ann Johnson 9,100
Joy Rjjitani 8,700
Korenjo Goodwin 5,975

Todd WtiJttnnore $5600
Lisa Cdss 5,000
Allison McCoir 3,500
Bill Hunt. 3,350
Debbie Taylor 3,300

J CAN BE A BIG WINNER TOOf
CONTESTANTS WANTED

CafI (213) 467-5100 After 11 AM.

A Goodson-Todman Production

By Jay Posner
Sports Writer

Playing in spacious Eddy D. Field Stadium Tuesday at
Pcppcrdine, the UCLA baseball team relied on good defense and a
strong pitching performance from Matt Young to defeat (?bl Poly
Pomona 6-4. . ^
Young went the distance, allowing eig^t hits, three walks and

striking out six, while the Bruin defense chipped in by playing an
errorless game for the first time in over a month. The cfefense also
turned in several outsunding defensive plays: first baseman Gary
Fradella robbed the first batter of the game of a hit with a diving
stop of a grounder, second baseman Mike Gallego also took a hit
away with a diving stop, and rightfielder Don Slaught threw out a
runner at home in the fourth inning to save at least one run.
the game was won in the eighth inning when, with the game tied

at 4-4, Fradella led off with a single to right. Chris Smith ran for
Fradella and the Bruins' leading basestealer immediately stole
second, his 16th stolen base of the yea/.

Designated hitter Greg Norman followed with a sharp single to
left to score Smith and give the Bruins a 5-4 lead. After Mike
O'Hara replaced starting pitcher Mark Border and committed a
balk, Todd Gauntlett singled in Norman to provide the Bruins with
their final run. *

••We beat a good team today," UCLA coach Gary AdamS said
after the game. ^'Pomona has some excellent hitters and I was
happy that Matt was able to go all the way. Except for that one
inning, he really pitched a gem.**
The inning that Adams was referring to was the second, in which

Young allowed all four runs and five of the Broncos* hits. A double
and single opened the inning, and after a sacrifice fly drove in one
run, three more singles and a wild pitch brought in the other three
runs.

But after the third. Young was in total control of the game. The
senior lefthander yielded only two hits the rest of the way, and also
picked a runner off first base to prevent a Pomona rally from
getting underway.
—Following the game. Young, who will pitch on Sundav in the
second game of an important three game series with Arizoka State
at Pept>erdihe, commented on his performance, ^*I was throwing--
autside at the beginning of the game, but they were getting a lot- of
opposite fi^ld hits. So after the third, I moved over to the other side •

of the rubber and started working more inside."
The Bruins had taken a 3-0 lead in the first two innings before the

Bronco upnsing. In the bottom of the first. Ken Trammel! singled
-

and stole second. Slaught singled him home, and after he stole
second, Fradella drove him in with a single to left. The Bruins
added an unearned run in the second on Brian Graham's single an
error on a pickoff throw by Border, and a perfect drag bunt by
Reggie West that scored Graham.
UCLA then tied the game in the seventh with the help of an error

a stolen base by West, and Slaughfs single, before winning the
contest in the eighth.

^

An important factor in the BruinS' win was their speed. After
stealing eight bases in a 3-2 win over Westmont Monday, they came
right back with five Tuesday. West led the way with five, including
two against Pomona, while Smith, Slaught and Trammell also stole
bases against the weak Bronco catcher.

UCLA lacrosse team
faces Santa Barbara
Belch S^f.^\i'" n""'' c'""-

^'"^ f^""" **"* °ver Long

face UC S,nf- R K*" ^'u'"-
""** C'"«niont College, will

[m^mu^Uield.
'"'"" '*"' '"'"^'"'y;'

'
P -• - '"^

his'^feam*'wr,','L*'"' n'
^''""''"*- ^^""^"^ ^ark Flood and

Friday mIv^Ah .."'*''.",
e' ^*"''«' " Occidental onrriday. May 3 and w,II meet USC on Saturday Mav 4 at Ipm on the UCLA intramural field

^
All miiirhc, nri free. u. iU itfieMlllHintS ire provided. '

Women netters demolish Titans again, face UCSB today
By Caroline Lippert^

Sports Writer

Despite Cindy Campbell's

slight ankle sprain, the sixth-

ranked UCLA women's tennis

team defeated Cal State Fuller-

ion for the second time this

season, 7-1, on the Sunset

Courts.

Campbell hung in to win her

singles match 6-2, 6-3, but was
replaced by Angela Walker in

her No. 3 doubles spot.

"Cindy's injury is the third

sprained ankle on the team/
commented Godwin. **l hope

the injury won't affect her
performance in the future."

Although FuUerton wasn't as

powerful as Arizona State,

Godwin was pleased that mat-

ches were won as decisively as

they were!

Demonstrating her strength

against a. tough Titan competi-

tor, UCLA's No. 2 singles

player, Lucy Gordon, shattered

Carot Christian 6-1, 6-4.

^ucy played aggressively the

entire match," said Godwin.
*^She showed a good demonstra-
tion of her powerful ground-
strokes."

Qverpowering her opponent
in singles action, No. 3 Karin

Huebner defeated FullertoD's

Karin Peterson 6^, 6-4 in what
Godwin described as a well-

rounded game.

^iLarin was consistent from
th^ backcourt throughout the

match," commented Godwin,
-^he dominated her sets by
moving her way np to the net

and taking control of the ball."

Victories were also taken in

the No. 4-6 singles positions.

Angela Walker defeated Irene

Corona 6-2, 6-2 while Liz
Stalder won her match 6-0, 6-1

against Fullerton's Carol Sarva.
Bruin extra Dede Wordes also

\&ok an easy victory over
Margaret Osmond 6-0, 6-0.

Pulling a few strings in

Netter. m w
(Continued from Page 36)
"This is a sport just like any

other sport and you do what
you've got to do. You do your
job and if my job is to hh a short
forehand at somebody. ..I'll do
it."

Improvement is in the upper-
most par^ of Willenborg's goals.

As lie has shown, (besides the
fact that you don't need a

backhand in doubles) his
improvement is serious, despite
his volcanic temperament, and
his attitude is as down-to^arth
as his opponents often are after

receiving the famous short
forehand.

** Right now I*m playing one
year at a time and I plan on
finishing two more years up
here and then hopefully |iave 9
pro career I'll try it for a year or
so and see how I do. It's not the
end of the world if I dorft
become the best, or another
Jimmy Connors, or something.
I feel I deserve an opportunity
to play after working so long. I

mean I felt I deserved a chance
to come to UCLA. . and that's
why Pm herfc."

Spikers.

(Continued frorti Page 36)
demonstrated the valuable
depth of UCLA, and in the next
two matches, especially tonight,
their presence on the court
should be more visable.

doubles competition, ail three ,1,6-1. The No. 2 Bruin force of
Brum teams chalked up impres- _Lucy Gordon-Karin Huebner
sive wins over the Tiuns

In an almost complete shut-
out, the No. I doubles squad of
Kathy O'Brien and Becky Bell

dominated the Titan team of
Pia Tamayo-Carolyn Knight 6-

bcat their opponent 6-2, 6-3.

"Lucy and Karin are working
wen together as a team," said
Godwin. "Up against con-
sistent opponents, they were
able to open the court and put

the ball away."
Also sweeping their match

with a victory were No. 3

doubles Liz Stalder-Angela
Walder, 6-3, 6-1.

"^

Boasting a 14-7 season record

after their outstanding perfor-

mance against Fullerton, the

Brum netters will face UC Santa
Barbara today for the first time

this year on Sunset Courts.

"They're a rtiuch deeper team
than Fullerton," cotmmented
Godwin. ''We have a chance to

sweep all our matches if the girts

play to their potential."

T-*-

Do You Have (
DIFFICULTY SLEEPING?

A group for students troubled with insomnia is being offered
this quarter beginning Wednesday, April 16th from 3:00 to 4:30
p.m. Ways to resolve sleeping difficulties without relying on
medication will be presented and discussed. Call 825-7985 for
further information or to sign-up. The group is t)eing offered
jointly by the Student Mental Health Clime and by the
Psychological and Counseling Services.'

BLUE 'N' OOLD

MBM a MOMBM

10908 le Conte
(Comer of Westwood
WMlwood

• Colofing

• HlQhNQhMng

cutting

• Men'f
holfilVllnQ

ft Le Contie)

MorvSot S:0M:30
for Appt
47Mt63

Yom Hazikaron \

Memoriai Day for Itroelj War Dead '6 pm
DIcicson AucNtorium 2160

Remarks: Binyanr^in Navon
Consul Ger>eral of the State of (sraei

My Michael aispm
^-^^ Dickson Audltorkjm 2160

o^Amos Ots novel about gnDwtnoa sensitive.

tenskxis betv^ean q your>g couple Set in dMded Jsiusalem.

Monday. AprH 21

Yom Ha'Atzmout (IsraeU independence Day)

CXjtdoof Festival "^.
^ 11.30-1:30 pm
~T^ " Jqnsi Steps

Oar>cino. refteshments. and Infornyafion on UCXA Jewish activi-

ties Featuring: Nlrkoda Dance Troup. Te« Aviv BofKl 7;'^ noon

Chova Albertslelh soo pm
Royce Hall

Israel's leoding recording arhst General admisskxt $6.50; stu-

dents $4.00. Foilc\ved t>v dar>ong witfi the Oatxiks Bar>d.

Sponsored t>v Hlllel Student Orodn<zatk)n & ATF
^^^'^

<
(0
if)

111

z
(0

Thursday

April 17, 1980

Schedule of Events —
Noon: Meyerhoff Park

Political Forum, Ackerman1 p.m - 2:30:

Union 3564

2:30 - 4 p.m,

nion 3564
Labor Forum, Ackerman

v*.

o
ffi

Sponsored by UCLA-DSOC

HELP STOP
CRIME IIT"

THE SUITES

t-
'

-A.

Are you enrolled in a Ufe Science Program
and . .

I

. . . Interested in gaining career related work

experience?
1 '

'

In^terested in exploring alternatives to

medteal school?

Interested in establishing contacts and

obtaining references from major medical
zr?"

c«nter«?

The Career Exploration OpportuWIties
—^— Program: Hospital. Volunteer

•• •

Services Panel • -:

California Hospital Medical Center

Saint John's Hospital & Health Center

UCLA Hospital & Clinics

MONDAY, APRIL 21, 1980

2:00-3:00 P.M.

Com* and sign up at tha Placamant and Carver Plinnlng

tntar't Main Information Countar

The Health Faire Committee Presents:

TODAYf—
"UCLA star Athletes-

Pressures and Privileges

12:00 Noon -

Schoenberg Quad

MODERATED BY:

have ;)n

;<tAII(»'

with voiii

HKAI IH

ff

JIM HILL, Channel 2
Sportscaster

Panel Includes:
Freeman McNIel, Greg Foster,

Karcsi Kelly, Denise CoHett,
Mike Harrington, Laurie Donaldson.

fpoq^rt^tf by SHS/SLC

1U-

• t D SERVICE JOBS
AT UCLA R£^IDENCE HALLS
Th# Resld«no« Halls Food Service It now accepting applications for amploymant.

The pay it S3.79 per hour. Work 10-15 hourt per week. Shiftt arranged to fit clatt tchedulst

between the iKMjrt of 6:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.

A variety of attignmetrtt Ih food tervice are available Including serving, general clean-up and
dishwathing.

Contact tf>e Student Supervisor or Food Manager for mn application and Interview:

RIeber Hall 825-0836-Oykttra Hall 625-5476

HedHck Hall 825-3015

Hershey Hall 825-7686

Sproul Hall 825-2074

4

/

ri^»J»»««l« 11 liinKtMfcMtJ*^.—o«»—fc,J^|»i«»^—

—

it II I 1 II W^Mi^M—

rtM
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REGISTER TO VOTE
Get a free Baskin-Robbins

ice cream
Register if you are 18 or over
Re-register at your new address
Or change your party affiliation if you wish

1

APRIH4 - APRIL 25
Bruin Walk and
North Campus
sponsored by SLC President's Office

Shabbaton jyith Arthat Waskow
^^-^ April 25-26 in MALIBU

"TORAH IN A SOLAR AGE"
Workshop topics for the Shabbaton will include: "Godwrestling", "Time
is Running O iif W i llwe Make it in the Eighties", (A discussion of energy,
famine, economics, etc., and the Jewish Tradition) and "Love and Sex in
'Songs oTSongs". Students from Hillels at UCLA, USC, and CSUN will
participate in this Shabbaton. Get your paid reservations In early as
spaces are limited.

*.>..

I ^i^^^ ^^

Cost is $20j/yith a Hillel activity car3. $25 without an activity card. >^
sponsored by Hille» Student Organization

I

Tear off and send to Hillel Council at UCLA. 900 Hilgard. Los Angeles. Ca. 90024

NAME
^

ADDRESS

I can take

ZIP

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

- PHONE

—# of people in my car to the retreat house leaving from

I need a ride to the retreat house from

Make checks payable to Hillel Council at UCLA.
.- to HILLEi

t:"i

UCLA'S Jewish Arts

Festival '80
Wednesday. April 16

Canto Antiguo noon

^^^-Ackerman 2nd fI. men's lounge
Concert group recreating the medieval Sephardit music of Spanish Jews.

Thursday, AprH 1

7

Calligraphy Workshop

David Moss, artist and calligrapher.

Shorti Loch Artzi

^•m^—A

L noon
Ackemnan 3617

8 pm
Ackermon Grand Bollroonn

"I Sang For Thee My Country"
The history of Jewish settlennent in 'Israel as reflected In song and dranna.

i Co-iponiofed by PTF/UJU/HJIlel

Ducks ffy by Bruins •

to win dual meet title
By Dave GImsomii

Sporte Writer

Whenever a u»m suffers its first kMS of the year it^s bound
to be disappointing for those involved, but for the UCLA
wom^n^s track team, their first loss was doubly disappointing

since with it the women lost out in their bid to become
national dual n^eet champions

Their meet with the universiiy ol Oregon was biUed as the

national dual meet championship and didn't disappoint the

8500 — that's right, 8500 — that turned o^ to see the Ducks
take oa the No. 1 Bruins.

Although UCLA ended up losing by only 4 points, the 27-0

deficit that the Bruins ^t up in some freld events proved tjo

be the difference.

*They swept the oiscus, javelm and 400 hurdles," said

UCLA women's coach Scott Chisam, *'and thafs almost half

the points in the* meet right there.'* ^
Those evems proved to be pi\otal. li^ the iti^rmediate

hurdles, for example, UCLA's Joy Sargis finished with the

^same time as the Oregon runner, but rather than calling it a
'dead heat, the third place point was given to Oregon.

"They have a large team with six or seven girls in some
events," said Chisam. *'^We really don't haye the depth to be a
national class dual meet team, and thaf^s not what we
intended to be. We have outstanding individtials, but we have
holes elsewhere."

The difference^! or UCLA proved to be the various
problems that some of those outstanding individuals
experienced. Hurdler Lisa Gourdine was favored to win but
became yi during the meet, high jumper Chris Rcmmling had
a chronic foot injury flare up^ and sprinter Oraice Fowler
strained a hamstring which slowed her in the 200 meters.

**We didn't get any breaks," said Chisam, *Bul we dldn!t
have any breakd6wns either. In most of the evctits *we did
what we were supposed te do."
That included Linda Goen's double victory \p the 1500 and

3000 meters, Gwen Loud's wins in the 100 and 200 and a
clutch f>erformanctMby Heidi Kauti. who needed a personal
best to win in the shot put.

*

'*Since we did so wellirHsome areas, the outcome was kind
ofjconfusing,** sajd Chisam.
As he turned to the future, a hint of revenge was- evident

when Chisam said, '*One of our main reasons for going \xp

there was so that we could get used tpjfhe facilities und
atnlosphere slncMhe Nat4«itwis^^ the old
revenue motive, Chf^nm^Wid, "We'll l^^li th«m at the
Nationals."

"-
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\ TOWING
I—„ 1

TUNEUP .

LUBE & OIL
•••••• •^ •-<

RELINE
BRAKES -

N«w lotch nu9t A Polnti Pt\r>t
0«. AdKitt Vo«v*« Corb. Tlmlr^g
•»cMc»t. Clufch, Ch«c* toft«fv «

t«o<oc« oil Sho«« ond liMng*.
'Ocfc Nom Mm#*l i*arlno«. Turn
Onimt o« n««d*d tntp«ct ¥wh«*4
cvii Monw as km tyii»m

$39.95

$49.95

Fronn Lube & Oif to Overhaul-' Quality at Lowest Prices*

'

A1 VW •4-7078 785-4112
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The latest happenings from the URA organizations
Though few people seem to be aware

of its existence, there is a Fishing club at

I CLA (no Virginia, Santa is not a

member). We are a small, but dedicated

group of anglers who believe in life,

liberty, and the pursuit of game fish. Our
clubjs open to everyone, from beginner

io expert. We possess a quantity of high

quality rod and reel combinations free

for use by any Fishing Club member.
For those who don*t know a fishing pole

from a telephone ^ole, we offer first class

instruction in rod building, fly tying,

castings and other aspects of fishing. We
want beginners ^o ask us questions. We
want to help you improve your fishing

skills. And ill order to put those skills to

good use, we offer charter fishing trips.

This year our club has $4,100 worth of

charter trips planned. These include our

ever-popular Yellowtail trip to the
Coronados Islands, and our all-new 2-
day Albacore special out of San Diego.
Both trips are aboard the Pacific
Outdoors, a top rate boat With a first
class captain and crew. We also offer
monthly bonito fishing trips to King
Harbor in Redondo. Beach. The bonito
trips are open to everyone, but the
Yellowtail and Albacore trips are run on
a first come, first served basis, due to the.
limited number of anglers allowed. So be
sure to sign up early in order to ensure a
spot, and to allow us to form car pools.
For more information, please call the
URA office, and they get us in contact
with you. ^^ •

•
' _- ^

•'

Fishing is a great sport, and we'd sure
like to share it with you.

•••

~-^ Artcido is a Japanese marttatan which*-

teaches self defense and coordination pf
mind and body. There are no offensive

techniques in aikido, instead* the student
is shown how to take the energy of an
attack, guide it, and use that energy to

overcome the opponent. In order to do
this, you must learn to gain control over
yourself before you can control others

Shinshih Toitsu is a balanced training

including bpth physical and mental
development while emphasizing the
principles of Ki. It is not how strong you
are, but how correct you are that
matters. These principles are applicable
not only to Aikido techniques, but other
sports as wctt Using these principles

helps to overcome a great majority of the

^,J||l^lcms encountered in ordinary life.

This yearns season started off wtrtrthc

sloop events. The first of the two regatta

qualifying races for the National
Championship was held on October 6th
and 7th. UCLA finished first followed
by UCI, USC, and SDS. The top four
teams were qualified to sail on October
13th and 14th against the leaders of the

Pacific Northwe^st. In this regatta UCLA
dropped to fourth and did not qualify to

sail in the nationals, which was captured
by UCI

• ^•f

^ Following the sloop events, eight
teams frotp United States were selected,

one of which was UCLA.' The' team
members saiHngirT the stoop and match
racing events are Bob Martin—skipper,
Charles Davis III—crew, and Jerelyn
Wright—crew.

~

^:M.

QUAUTY REBUILT ENGINES

VW MAINTENANCE SEKVICE $34.95
(parts and labor)

6. Clutch A4j.

T.Scrvic* Air CtoaiMr
t.ClMck Battery Water
9. Inspect Front End

10. Compraaaioa Teat

^mHONEST SERVICE WORK

l.Tunc up
2.Valv« A4i.

3. Lube
4. Oil Chantc
5 Brake Adi.

MAINTENANCE SERVICE $59.95

(411, 412. 72 and Uter Bua)
RABBTT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $56.00

BRAKE REUNE $55XW
ENGINE WORK: SUrts at $75. Complete re-

built engine package available (Bug: $440) with

10.000 miles guarantee, including tune-up &
carb overhaul.

Quality German parts uaed.

CALL FOR APPT.

DO rr YOURSELF ENGINE REBUILDING.
Well do the Short Bk>ck, set the flywheel

endplay, install the distributor drive shaft, and
adjust the valves for 199.00 labor, plus parts.

You do the rest: remove and install the engine.

fpmove and install the sheet metal, the muffler

heater bones, etc . . .

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING
(Bug: $405) \

TOWING: We pass on our wholesale rates.
(Loaner towbar for Bugs, no charge.)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15.00

BUUG ALLEY
An Indepenthnt Vo/ksuwigen S^rvict

2658 30th Street
'

Santa Monica. California

392 13S8

kJ
r

FEEL SCENTSATIONAL
WE SELL IT BY THE BOTTLE

-,j_j - _-— at incredible savings

PERFUMES — COLOGNES — ETC.
For your favorite scents by such masters a^ Oscar de La Renta, Haiston, Givenchy,
Gucci, 'Lagerfeld, Ralph Lauren, Pierre dardin, Yves St. Laurent, etc., etc., etc.

^

The Secret Is Out,,. We have them mil for less at...

The Cologne Store

1101 — A Glendon Master Charge 8^ 5. Los^^Angeles St.

Westwood Village
^

Visa Cooper BIdg. 11220

824-9759

•Vi-^^.

^423-1272

INTRAIVIURU d^

RECREATIONAL
SPORTS

UCLA Iffitrarmiral Spbrto

.r^
'^-'—118 Men's Gym

,3Nn—r.
8:0(^a.m.-5:00 p.m.

#25-3360A----'

^>^'/' .-.vU
'Y-

fl^

The Intramural Golf Tournament is

coming up on Friday, May 2nd at

Balboa Golf Course. Any interested

participants must pay the $6.00 greens

fee at Kerckhoff Hall 140. then take the

receipt to the Intramural Office, ^en*s
Gym 118. A total of 100 entries will be
taken. The deadline for entries is

Wednesday, April 16th, at 4:00 p.m. No
late entries can be taken. Starting

times begin at 7:00 a.m., and the latest

possible starting time is 9:45 a.m. If

not enough entries are taken to fill all

of the available starting times,
individual times may be changed.

Individual and team competition will

be conducted. Up to five participants

may compete on a team. The three

lowest adjusted scores will represent

the team's score. Team membership
must be designated upon entry. No
more than two nr>embers of a team
may play in a foursome. The Callaway

System Automatic Handicap method
of scoring jwill be used to determine

net scores.

The golf course is located north of

the Ventura Freeway, just off of

3alboa Boulevard in Encino. Players

are responsible for their own transpor-

tation to the course.

^r ^r ^^ ^r ^r ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^r.

The All-Cal Intramural Sports
Festival will be held May 9-10 at U.C.

San Diego. Each of the nine U.C.

campuses will send coed softball,

volleyball and doubles tennis teams to

participate in two days of competition

and social activities.

Participating teams in volleyball and

tennis will be selected by lot on
Friday. April 18th. Any teams currently

competing in either of these sports are

eligible, but they must indicate their

interest to Linda Pederson of the IM

staff by 5:00 p.m. on TbM«^sday. Aprit

17th.

UPCOMING INTRAMURAL EVENTS
WRESTLING:

___ Weigh-ins will t>e conducted
~

Monday, April 28. All contestants

must weigh-in at this time to enter

the tournament. Competition is

April 29<'May 1. For more infor-

mation concerning weight classi-

fications, rules and scori/ig, stop

by the IM Office.

WOMEN'S DOUBLES VOLLEYBALL
Entries are due by Thursday. May 1.

Intermediate and advanced dfvi-

sions will be offered.

OPEN TABLE TENNIS
Entry deadline is T|iursday, May 1.

Both singles and doubles tourna-

ments will be held.

•M

Courtesy of

Budweiser.
\.

11 —"-^-
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TOUGH COMPETITOR—Whether he's playing on the court

(left and right) or arguing with the umpire (center) , Blaine

Willenborg always gives his best effort.

His tennisgame is a many splendored thing
Blaine Willenborg mixes drops and lobs with ¥temper that fits UCLA tradition

-*J4iX

— A-

»'?

meeting of V-ball opposites
UCLA (13-0) and Loyola (0-14) square off In Pauley

By Bob White
sports Writer

In the tradition of UCLA tennis, there have been many players who werg,

controversial. Jimmy Connors, with his antics both on the court and off, stttl causcsr

quite a stir wherever he goes, and recently, Fritz Buehning, who last year as a Bruin

consistently caused himself and his opponents trouble with his uncontrollable

temper.

The traditioii of distracting exploits on the tennis court has not ended. It is being
carried on by this year's sophomore starter Blaine Willenborg. ^ '

Willenborg, in any match, is likely to drop his racket, plead with the umpire, hit

his opponent with a forehand, plead with the umpire, hit more dropshots, lobs, and
forehands than the rest of the team put together, plead with the^h&livefis above, plead

endlessly with himself, and generally cause more confusion on the court; and more
disruption in the stands than a three-ring circus. And that's only in singles. Iii-

doubles, no matter who he teams with, the sophomore provides as much a
performance as a mMch for his opponents.
With his style of play based on spins a^d angles, fans are assiii-ed of at least a

couple of instances of brilliance, as Willenborg flicks a 90-degree topspin forehand
just past the outstretched racket of an opposing player, or perhaps crack a backhand
Volley over the fence, while standing an inch away from the net. *;:,

With so much action On the court, you might wonder.when the young Floridian^

gets a chance to actually play, let alone win a match. But for ihose of you who liave*

seen him play, the answer is clear.
^'

-..K-xf^ i

A natural clay court player, Wijlcnborg employs the same tactics ofi the

hardcourts he was thrust onto ^ '

"

^'

'

as a freshman, fls he did when he^

won numerous-major clay court

tournaments in his final years of

junior play. Even so, there are

plenty of clay courters who
never made it past the baseline

in a first round loss at a hard
court tournament. The key to

Willenborg's success on any
court seems to be the balance

his off-court attitude provides

its alter ego.

Taking advantage of a quiet

moment in practice last week,
Willenborg oulined his goals

and general attitudes]^ tennis in

a subdued,' serious tone* pro-

viding a contrast to the violently

colorful on-court character he

has come to be known.
**[ try to set realistic goals.

When I first came to UCLA 1

wanted to improve. . .My goal is

always to improve. At the end
of the year 1 was third singles

and first doubles (with Bueh-
ning). This year I wanted to

make the top four singles and
whatever happened in doubles
because Fritz left. . .

''This year coach has given me
an opportunity to play number
one. Vm just glad I've got the

chance to show my ability and
try to improve on it."

With an overall record of 15-

3, and a record at No. I of 4-1,

Willenborg has one of the best

records on the team. His single

loss at No. I to one of the top

playrrg in rnllfgr trnnit, B obcrt

By Lee Rosenbaum
' Sports Writer

The UCLA men's volleyball team has
practice sessions that are more demanding
than tonight's match, or more appropriately,

mismatch with Loyola, as the No. 1 ranked
Bruins square off against the cellar team in the

conference in Pauley Pavi-

lionj at 7:30.

Sporting an undefeated
record of 13-0 in the Califor-

nia Intercollegiate Volleyball

Association, UCLA's only
major difficulty this evening

should be in preparing them-

selves mentally for a spiker

squad that remains winless in

conference competition aftcr^

14 attempts.

Watching Loyola complete
their season schedule, game
after game is reminiscent of

those Jerry Quarry fights a

few years back. Whenever
Quarry stepped into the ring,

regardless of his opponent,
you knew that great white

hope was going to lose. V^
In the history of Bruin volleyball, a Loyola

squad has not only never defeated a UCLA
team; but througlh the years has rarely even

come close. The same historical result is

expected this evening.

"^Regardless of the opponent, we have to go
into the match prepared, and we must plav

PETKR EHRMAN

Van't Hof of USC, is tempered by such wins at tfie top spot as a straight set decision

over former Trojan No. 1 Paul Bernstein, now at Arizona, and decisive wins over

.^Nial Brash of San Jose State and Andy Gordon (a recent winner over Van't HoO of

Arizona Sti^tc. :. - -^>. ;; ,

After an dight^yeir career that got its start at the age of nine on the clay courts of

Miami Shores, Willenborg decided to take a shot at t:ompetitive tennis at a major

university. After narrowing his choices to Miami, Pepperdine, ^nd UCLA, he finally

fell toward t|ic Los Angeles campus, and the decision proved to be a smart one. In

his freshmati ycir'rfife went to the NCAA tournament on the team that would win the

whole deal. As well, he and partner Buehning were seeded first in doubles, but fell to

Pete Renjiert and Lloyd Bourne of Stanford in the quarterfinals.

**! felt like we were the bestlcam in the tournament," Willenborg said, "but not

always the best team wins."
~"~"~~"""'"~

, _ "^
That statement is ironic when used to describe Ins collective Icarrfs escapades in

the dual match tournament of the NCAA's. Down 4-2 after singles against

Pepperdine in the quarterfinals, the Bruins looked to be on their last breath as they

proceeded to lose one doubles set and go down m^tch points in the other two.

Miraculously, the UCLA duos walked off the court without a visible scratch, and fhe

match under their b^lts, 5-4. It makes one wonder what might have happened if

Willenborg had gone to Pepperdine. . ^_
r^ Willenborg's fiery on-court personality there might have -had some bearing on his

'team's trek to the championship.

"I guess I was worst during the NtAA's. I don't mean anything personal by it,"

Willenborg said. Tm just a very competitive person and competition brings out the

worst in anybody.
"I feel tike I've got to do r

little something to fire myself up
or get my partner fired upiir
doubles. I've noticed in doubles
I'm a lot more competitive than
I am in singles. ,. .that's because
I do take the leadership and I

like that role to get involved in a

match. I feel like the more
involved I am the better I play."

Willenborg, often taken to l>e

after an opponent's hide-by the

opponent himself-claims to be a

mere piece of flotsam swept
along by his volatile personality,

or something like that.
"*! don't mean it when I get

mad. I mean I never say *You're
an asshole' or anything mean.
Obviously if I have a short
forehand, I'm going to hit it

right at the guy rather than
giving him a chance by lobbing
it or something like that, and Pll

apologize as soon as 1 do it. Pm
just out to win the point and
whatever it takes I'll do,
you know? I mean, it's not
cheating or anything like that."

No, it*s not , but there are a
few* men with Wilson tattooed

on various parts of their

hard and with a lot of intensity or we gain

« nothing from the competition," said UCLA
head coach Al Scates. v *

""In practice, drills are the emphasis rather

than game opportunities or situations, so the

experience we get from matches is valuable for

it allows us a chance to judge the progress of

of those parts of the game we
have been practicing."

Looking ahead into the

Bruins' conference future, a

win tonight will put UCLA
within one game of at least

clinching a tic for the CIVA
championship."

If the Bruins make it win
No. 15 against San Diego
State this weekend, theyll

have the opportunity to
clinch the conference crown
in a home match April 23
against Pepperdine, a peren-

nial spiker power that rarely

serve as easy pickings for

UCLA.
Following the Bruin's

-Collegiate Classic Tourna*
ment victory last weekend at

Pauley Pavilion, where UCLA defeated both
the Aztecs and No. 3 ranked UC Santa
Barbara, the Westwood spikers proved that

they're more than a six man club. Coming off

the bench in crucial situations, reserves Brian
Rofer, Andrew Smith and Mark Anderson

^
(Continued on Paf T^)

anatomy, courtesy of Willen-

borg, who wish it was against

the rules. As Willenborg only
stands a mere 5-7 it is even more
surprising that he is not more
often the recipient than the giver

of a clout on the noggin with a

tennis ball.

(Cuii il iiuwl uw Piff 33)
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RESTRICTED — ASUCLA is experimenting until May 15
with requiring children using the Ackerman Union game
rooms to prove a relationship to a student, staffer or teacher

here.

^=A'Leve/ freed—-
of non-Bruins— for now

By Laura Boucher
Staff WHter

There is a reason children have been conspicuously absent
from Ackerman Union*s pinball, billiards and bowling areas.

The facilities are now off-limits to people outside the UCLA
community. \

-

Student Union management is conducting an experiment
ending May 15 to see the effects of such restrictions on the

amount of money made from t!w recreation area and on
crowding of the areas.

-^^^^ Since the beginning of this quarter, ASUCL^A has i>een

restricting the area to UCLA students, staff and faculty.

Identification i:» checked only **when necessary.*' Student
Union Service Manager Mark Panatier said.

Children and guests of students, staff and faculty may use

the game facilities, but they may be asked to verify that

relationship, he added. Employees patroling the gam^ area

will provide forms to people with such relationships which
they can fill out to verify their identity.

This experiment is necessary because "our game room
attracted many off-campus users . . . and we (management)
got complaints for UCLA users who said the game's areas

were crowded.'' Panatier said, adding that high school and
elementary school kids are rougher on the machines. '*Some

of these kids tend to abuse the machines more than college

students and other UCLA (games) users ever would," he said.

The primary attraction to the games area is the low cost of

pinball machine games. **For a quarter a player gets three

games and a total of 15 balls,** Panatier said, which is cheaper

than any game room in the area.

Off-campus, the price is usually a quarter for one gafie and
three balls.

The experiment was begun at the same time^

elementary and secondary schools' spring break — a time

when many regular off-campus users would come to the

games areas, Panatier estimated a majority of off-campus

users learned during the break about the new restrictions.

So far, the kids who have been turned away from the games

areas have not raised too much of a commotion. Instead, they

simply accepted the situation with a minimum of

^ffiplaining, Panatier said.
-^^ ^—

'
' '^-^ ^
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Response low, stores say

Bargain-Bookis no big dea L
\

By Elaine Wohl
SUff Writer

Response to the Bruin Bar-

gain Book has been weak, but

the univers^ity and undergrad-

uate government allocated $900
last week to have 5,000 addi-

tional copies of the pamphlet

printed.

Published by the Student
Legislative Council, the guide

was distributed free on campus
last quarter and contained
student discounts for 72 West-
wood businesses. It was intend-

ed as a replacement for the old

Student Buying Power Card.
The card, used until Novem-

ber 1979, was discontinued
**becaiise it was very unsuccess-

ful/ ' General Representative
Miriam^roni, who is resj>on-

sible for the Bargain Book, si^id.

But the success at Aroni's book
is questionable, too.

with coupons.

The one renuiining business,

the Straw Hat restaurant,
reserved comment because its

new management couldn*t make
a comparison.
Hans Ohrt manager Erik

Erickson said that although
they have had no response with

the Power Card since th«
Bargain Book's publication,
"every day we have students

asking for the discount.**

Student reaction in picking

up the books has been good,
however, Aroni said.

*lTheiirsl 10,000 capieis-

Of the ten stores listed in the

book and advertised on the
Student Buying Power Card,

Miriam Aroni

eight said they had very little or
no response to the Bargain
Book by students.

Only, one store, Hans Ohrt
Lightweight Bicycles, reported a
Significant increase in the
amount of students coming in

(which cost $1,300) ran out in

just two days at the beginning of

last quarter," said Aroni. She
added that of the total $900 cost

of the second edition, $200 is

being paid by the Student
Legislative Council and the rest

by the university through Vice

Chancellor C. Z. Wilson. It will

nbe distributed sometime this

week. ^: —v^-—— ,

:~--s;-ftjcri^

Legislators open fire on
Assembly considering motions to cut UC budget

By Carolyn Friday Paul
Sacramento ConrMpondcnt . ^

The Board of Regents and UC President

David Saxon came undef^attack at a legislative

hearing this week as state assembly members
considered motions to cut 30 percent of the state

support of the Regents office and to reduce the

university'^ general budget by $30,000.
^

The $30,000 cut would offset the cost the

university incurred in printing Saxon's letter on

tuition and mailing it to 130,000 UC students, a

move some legislators think was political and

thus should not have been paid for with state

funds.

The motions were put before the Assembly
Ways and Means Subcommittee Monday by
Assemblyman William Leonard (R-San
Bernardino) in the course of a review of the

university's 1980-81 budget.

Since neither motion received the necessary

three votes of approval, both arc still pending the

appointment of a fifth Democratic member to

the committee to replace Assemblyman John
VasconceHos (D-San Jose), who became
chairman of the full Ways and Means
Committee.
To rectify what Leonard sees as exorbitant

salaries paid to the three ranking officers of the

Regents, he proposed eliminatjng $452,000 of

state support from the Regents' treasurer's office,

saying that other state corporations take their

management costs from the proceeds of the

investment portfolios they handle.

Leonard also moved to eliminate $30,000 from
the university's state support.

|

**Thi8 letter is a public expenditure of

campaign funds, which I regard as outrageous,**

said Leonard about the controversial letter

Saxon sent to 130,000 UC students alerting them
to the n<>«^sibility of the imposition of tu ition if

Proipo>M.v>n 9 passes oa the June 3 ballot.

"In addition, the figures in the letter are not in

agreement with what I've seen on this tuition

matter," Leonard Said^

He cited a 1978 court of appeals case. Miller

vs. Miller, in which a private citizen from his

district sued the California Commission on the

Status of Women for misusing its influence to

campaign for the passage of the Equal Rights

-AmcndmcnL -J ".

'

.

'

-
,

-
.

The court ruled that the category of campaign
material was decided not by the objective of the
material, but by the audience to whom it is

directed Leonard explained.

Both Leonard and Assemblyman Jim Ellis (R-
San Diego) said if the committee could take line-

item action on the university budget, they would
recommend docking Saxon's salary by $30,000.
The University of California president earns
$78,750 per year and is the highest paid employee
of the state.

UC Vice Presidents Thomas Jenkins and
Donald Swain assured the committee that Saxon
did not regard the letter as a political document
in any way and had carefully chosen his words to

indicate $600 to $800 tuition levels were far from
being certainties.

Assemblyman Gary Hart (D-Sapta Barbara),

who felt the letter was a realistic assessment of
what could happen if Proposition 9 passes,

questioned the university's methods in

computing the tuition figures cited in the letter,

which differ from th'ose determined in the
California Post-Secondary Education Com-
mission (CPEC) report entitled "Price of
Admission."

Jenkins responded: "We asked knowledgable
people on our campuses and then togk the low-
side figure of their guesses."

Swain added that the university's figures are as
good or as bad as the CPECfigujes bec;ause there

are s<^ mahy unknown factors involved.
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compiled from associated press

Non-stop talkson Palestinian autonomy set
WASHINGTON — President Car-

tels t>ack-to-back summit Ulks with

^yptian President Anwar Sadat and

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin

resulted in an agreement Wednesday to

hold non-stop negotiations in the

Middle East on the future of 1.2 miUion

Palestinians.

j:he4!ilciisive negotiations are aimed

230 Cuba e

fly to Costa

at translating Begin's 1979 promise of

autonomy for Arabs living under Israel's

control into a council elected by

inhabitants of the West Bank of the

Jordan Riyer and tl^e Gaza district

At a tfews confeixnce. Begin saiaffhe

could not predict an agreement by May
26, the date set as a goal by Egypt and

Israel. But he said the marathon
negotiations could be extended, noting

that the two countries took six months

Instead of the three planned to wrap^ up

their peace treaty last year.

Meanwhile, the prime minister said^

••Why be pessimistic in advance?"

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica — More than

230 Cuban exiles, some weeping with

relief, others with fists aloft shouting

**hberty" and "down with communism,"

arrived from Havaijia on two planes^

Wednesday. One refugee said he was

beaten as he boarded, others said their

countrymen stoned* them on the way to

the airport.
**! was attacked by a group of people

at the airport,'* said Juan Alberto

Rodriguez, his face cut ajid a knee

bloody and bandaged. "But 1 feellike it

is a new day. I have left the hell of

Cuba."
The arrivals were the first of an

estimated 10,385 Cubans who packed

themselves into the Peruvian Embassy in

Havana the week of April 4. President

Rodrigo Carazo was on hand for the

eOBRECTIOhh—

-

The dancers in the photograph
accompanying Wpdnesday's Daily Bruin

article headlined -Grad student's opera

celebrates African art" have nothing to

do with the production.

Peter Adcgaboyega Badejo, author of

Asa Ibik Yoruba (-Ways to Change the

J^nd of Yoruba"), is pictured at right.

--^Thc opera will be performed in Royce
Hall next Wednesdayjnight at 8:30.

'sss&$$ssssmsssssss«mss%s^^^

arrival of the first plane and embraced

some of the refugees as they set foot on

Costa Rican soil at the start of an airlitt.

U.S. sets a new

Iran deadline

Iran has until mid-May to end the

deadlock o veTTtirtfTS .
Emb^^^y~

hostages or face possible mi itary

pressure, a senior U.S. official said

Wednesday. But in Tehran it was

announced that the new Iranian

Parliament, which is to decide the

hostages' fate, may not even be elected

by then. n u
A key Iranian leader, Ayatollah

Mohammad Beheshti, told reporters in

Tehran the parliamentary debate would

take place "perhaps in June or July.

The Boston Glbbe reported the Carter

administration has informed its allies

and Iran that it is prepared to clamp a

naval blockade on Iran if there is no

break in the hostage stalemate by the

week of May 11.

White House press secretary Jo<^
Powell described the report as "in-

accurate" and said no decision on such a

military move "has been taken or

communicated."
America's European allies, mean-

while, appeared readj^ to take some

action in support of the United States,

and its anti-Iran sanctions.
'-"

'

. ;

Carter to make

^feJffortih Cal.

Mondale campaign will make a -major

effort" in California's June 3 primary,

but the president has no plans to

campaign personally unless the" Iran

hostage situation is resolved, an aide

said Wednesday.
Jack H. Watson Jr., an aide to

President Carter for inter-governmental

affairs, told reporters at the Capitol that

he hoped Carter could get out on the

campaign trail as soon as possible.

The president's decision not to

campaign as long as the hostages are

being neld has ^^politically hurt" his rc-

election bid, Watson said. —
At stake in California's Democratic

presidential primary are 306 delegates.
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SACRAMENTO — The Carter-

iMinmTKn

in cooperation with

Campus Evients

PILSNER presents —

IfTGERMAN
SUNDAY. April 20 at 8:00 p m., Ackerman Grafid Ball-

room. Marlene Dietrich's famous

performance as a cabaret entertain-

er In "The Blue Angel"

SUNDAY, May 4 at 8:00 p.m., Ackerman Grand Ball-

room. "Nosferatu." the model film

of the Dracula legend.

Admission One Mark, or its equivalent, fifty-

five cents

Proceeds will be donated to Campus Events to help

promote cinema at U.C.L.A.

Somo's
Deir Opera

"World's CirciUcst

Complete dinners or snocks
open 'fil 2 a.m.

1714N. Venmont Ave.

Los Angeles
662-3403

PSTUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS AVAILABLE
SENIOR CmZENS & STUDENT RUSH TICKET DISCOUNTS
FOR INFORMATION 972-7654 ^
AINT MISBEHAVIN'*RAISES THE

= ATTHE AQUARIUS

-..^^.
'/ B/f

<3>

MOMA
OF lAPAN

IN.VmVIART OF
SANflk MONICA I

NEW

Tickvtt av»)t«W« ••

BOK Omcm. by Mm( ton mroug^

MutM« Aqwk«w and Ctwg* L»n*

(230W SUNSFT tLVO . MOttVWOOO CA WM

=HotTi)k
*5.00

DAY OF PERFORMANCE ONLY!
ALL PERFS. EXCEPT FRI. A SAT. EVES

FOR INFORMATION: (213)972-7605

THE CENTER FOR WOMEN'S HEALTH
is a unique altermiiive in women's health care. Utilizing the\

services of gynecologic nurse practitioners,

* Free pcvfauicy testing

* FftMlly ftemiing

* PregiMiiicy counicling

^ Cftiiccr detection

^ Premarital blood tests r.^:;....^^

-

At a price you can afford. Callfor your personal appointment

SUSHI
BAR

9S9.3537 14531 GauH St^ Van Nuys

Sushi • Sash mi

Tempura • Tertvaki

Yakitori • Sukiyaki

Special Vegetarian Oishe>

Lunch: Tues.-Frj. 11:3r 2:30 p.m.

Dinner: Tues.-Sun. 5-10 p.m.

2031 Wlbhire Blvd.

Santa Monica

395-8548

10%
DISCOUNT

lunch & Bim

Environmental Law. Labor Law. Entertainment Law.

International Law.

PRE-LAW STUDENTS
SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF LAW
. LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

(ABA/.AALS)

Wednesdays o

welcomes your inquiries concerning Its J.D. programs.

Application deadliner.
Full-time division — May 31
Part-time division — June 30

SCALE (2-year program) — Apply as aoon as possible

Admissions Office — Room #323
Southwestern University — School of Law

675 So. Westmoreland Ave.
Los Angeles. CA 00005

(213) 738-6717

Southwestern University School of Law has served the public since 191 1 ast non-
proTit. hort-sectarlan educational institution SouthwMtern University does not

dscrinri.nate on the basis of race, sex, religion, or national origin In connectlor>
^'^'^ "^'".'.!?iO" »o »^« school/ or in the administration of any of Its education,
employment, financial aid, scholarship, or student activity programs

^-onsumer Protection Law. Mass Communications Law.

Copyright Law.
^

' =i—^ .l4.

a.-•o^

I-
^
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Ptop. 9 protested by
students and elderly

By CmnAyn Friday Pmol

SACRAMENTO — While Howard Jarvis was launching

his Yes-on-9 campaign at a $1 J5'a-plate lunch at the Beverly

Wilshire Hotel Wednesday, college students and senior^

citizens began a local attacli against the tax-cutting measure:

from the steps of the capitol.

Students Together Opposing Proposition 9 (or STOP 9)» a

statewide coalition of student advocates, the Grey Panthers

and Congress of California Seniors, bridged the generation

gap to organize a rally against the initiative that will be voted

on June 3.

'•We arc students and seniors together opposing Prop. 9.

We can and Will worf^dfitlrer to defeat ir^nce we
understand what we have to lose if Prop. 9 passes,** STOP 9

statewide Coordinator Vincent Harris told a crowd of about

200 students, senior citizens and journalists.

As the seniors were busy hawking bright yellow T*^hirts

showing a big fish eating smaller fish that say ^Jarvis is not the

answer.'* students from the Sacramento-area community and
state colliiges and UC Davis sold STOP 9 campaign bunons.

A busload pf elementary students even showed up for the

activities. One of these youngsters prophetically paraded a

sign that said **ICcep UC Tuition-Free."

The loudts^ cheer went up when Harris announced the

-result of a Fiefd poll that showed 48 percent of Californians

surveyed are against Proposition 9 and only 43 percent at>e in

favor of it, "But STOP 9 as an organization is not satisfied,"

sai3 Harris, who is also the UC Student Lobby campus
coordinator. '*Wc think 43 percent is still too many people to

(Coitliiiucd on Page 8)

Says he didn't make any promises

Will Jarvis disclose finances?
By Bahman Mashian

Howard Jarvis* campaign manager has denied

charges by the president of the United Professors

of California that the ux-reformer broke his

promise to disclose his financial holdings.

Dr. Warren Kessler claims that Jarvis agreed to

disclose his fmancial affairs during a video-taping .

session of the television show Face to Face shown
in Fresno on a CBS affiliate station Tuesday.

Aprils. !

But Harvey Englander, the tax-rcformefs

campaign manager, said Jarvis* agreement was-a

—

conditional one.

**Jarvis agreed to disclose his fmancial status

only if Dr. Kessler did the same,** he said. But

Kessler has not revealed his personal financial

holdings yet, he added.

Englander said **Jarvis doesn*t have to disclose

his status, since he is not an elected public figure

who gets a paycheck from the government."

Englander added that the faculty members at

state colleges and universities are currently

involved in a lawsuit against the Fair Political

Practices Commission, which has required them
to disclose their financial holdings as well.

Kessler, a philosophy professor at California

State University Fresno, claims he had also asked

Jarvis once before at a news conference on the

CSUF campus on April I to disclose his financial

affairs.

However, Englander denied the lax-reformer

was even in Fresno on April 1 . **/arvis was in Los

Angeles on April 1st all day,** he said.

Another point of dispute between the two men
IS Proposition 9, 4. tax-cutting initiative on the

June 3 ballot.
•

Kessler, who represents 4,200 professors of the

United Professors of California, said he had
earlier challenged Jarvis to a debate on
^Propositioir^ ^n" all nineteen California State

University campuses, but Jarvis had refused.

Englander, on the other hand, said Jarvis had
agreed to debate the tax-cutting iniative*s pros

and cons both on CSU campuses and in front of

citizen groups like senior citizens. But Kessler did

not agree to this, Englander said.

Claiming to be a citizen concerned about taxes

and good government, Kessler said Jarvis* tax-

cutting initiatives benefit the upper class, Jarvis*

friends and the tax reformer himself. The iniatives

do not benefit the average citizen, who is supposed

„to benefit by it.

Englander in response said Kessler*s arguments

were used against Proposition 13, and are

inciFJcctive. "Now the same arguments are being

raised against Proposition 9,** he added.

PREPARE FOR: ^
MCAT • DAT * LSAT • ME
(MAT • OCAT • VAT • SAT

LI,!,
ECFMG^Fia^VIIE

NATL DENTAL BOARDS
NURSING BOARDS

Reidfcto Frtimwi 4 Mown

Lot Ang«lM (213)829-3607
Orange County
(714)963-9718

For Locations In Ottwr Otist. Can

T0UrtU:M9>233-17t2
C«Mt««t •« M*|«r US CHItt

l*f«M»« ^MtftoRKaaMiMMM liMtetrWMi

|E;i^NTA8inCX>!
Superb Mexican Cuisine

•

• .«-.cr
tTtMt • MA^OOO • ^AtLLA
PAVOMtO* M LOt A«ltMC*NO«
COMWIIIClOWtt ••MCMltt

ORlF''

NW80 rV
MAKMMTAS \fo^J^
'1.9S • v^^iox

»0*« "CiH^VATtON?.

6S§>77M

SEFMC
COflfUmiSSIOlM
PROJECTS HELPING PEOPLE
Amigos ctol Barrio o Asian Education Project o Community ThmaUm

Woricsliop o Consumer Protsction Projsct o Exceptional Chlldrsn's

Tutorial Projsct o Projsct Mac o Project Motivation o Studsnt

Educational Exposurs Projsct o UCLA Prison Coalition o UCLA

Nswspapsr Rscycling o ViiiagsFood Co-op

FOR MORE INFO CpME BY KERKHOFF 408
OR PHONE 829-2333 ^_

1
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New Age Consciousness
and Dance

a workshop & performance
by

SUSAN FOSTER

Sponsore^M by Grad. Dance
Assoc., RTF.. Fine Arts Council,

and UCLA Dance Dept. i

•COME PREPARED TO MOVE

Workshop: Sat April IQl W. Gym
214. Performance: Sat April .19,

8:00 W. Gym 208
FREE Mi stutf«nU welcome

INFO: 82S-39S1

SPOILERS
WHISKEY A GO-GO

Mondeiy, April 21

HONG KONG CAFE
'~"^

Friday. April 25

INFO: (213) 764-8691

.4

r

tu^opean Artist Designer

spe^iHsing jn hair-cutting

aiMl l^low-drying.

CaM 1479-^51 or 47MI767

1267 Wcstwood Bhd
(1 Slock S. of WiMrcl

20% Discount for

UCLA Students with

thb acL

273-6606
273-6607

Apfil23

DIFFERENTIALS. MIKE PINERA.

CARL STEWART
SEA GULL, CIRKUS. ELITE

BATTLE OF THE BANDS
THUNDER CHILD, REALIFE,

BARMABAS
CATCH A THE BANK

^p:-«^ ijif
4 . I . ...I.II

.
,

-•wr NEW CHAMPION FORMUIAI
— ORDER FORM —

TMN

nmt

(fttar»«ti 4m

(«l

§i

CHAMPION H^LTH PRODUCTS
aivd.. Sulto 402 --z
Cm 90069

i^->^

TMI «»*«'1Sl£Sl'%TMTlOl MM KBI aTA&«»€0 BUT OAlLt

HfOUMCMOlT HAS NOT KSl KTHMMIO

FREE!
Bill Emnnerton Running Program

With Each Order.

I viii^ to otter bottles of 140 tablets of

CttampK>n Vitamins at $12.95 per bottle.

add $1 50 per bottle for ship()ing. Cali-

rasidents add 6% satds tax.

Total enclosed $

D Check or rrKXiey order enclosed

Chargn my H MASTER CHARGE nVISA,

No Exp. Date

Signature

Susflii Morfftn

Women's
med rights

explored
By Jane Rosenberg

Steir Writer

Women are playing a more
important role in today*$ health

care system, says visiting

sociology Professor Susan
Morgan, but abuses with the

system are keeping women
subordinate.

Morgan is teaching a Council

on Educational Development-

sponsored course this quarter on

problems women face as health

service consumers*,.,.^ ^ 4

Unnecessary sterilfzations cjf

certain groups of women today

is one example of these abuses,

Morgan said. For example, one-

third of American IndUa
Women are victims of sterili-

zation abuse.

_ Sterilization abuse often

Mame

Street

City Stata 2p

^

VIETNAMESE CHILD VIOUN P

^

rV

10 year old Luu Ddnh Binh
- 1

i

The 4«or. 2-lr>ch child, using his 3/4 size violin, wli ploy Poganinrs Concerto in B mihon
TchoHcovslcy's "Auerde LenskT'; Welnlowski's "Romance and Rnale A La ZIngra" and
others.

••

'Binh has enoimous technique, and is unlaeiievabty gifted" — San Diego Union

He shows potential for t>ecoming one o( tt\e greatest vioiinists of ttie centuiy." —
—Daily CaiUomian

See For Yourself at fhe GOLDEN MUSIC

ROYCEHALL

8 PM TONIGHT

FREE ADMISSION

FurxJed t>y:

—Student Comnrvnoe for lt>e Arts

-rProgrom Task Force

-CoufKil on Programming
—Asian American Studies Center

Spontofvd by:

—Conrvnltlee for Asion Week
—N^etnoiiNMU Student Association

occurs when a woman is unable

to understand the consequences

of the operation because she

does not speak English, or she is

**sold on the idea*' by the

practicing obstetrician or

gynecologist. Some sterili-

-zation&iu:e aotdoae^lor health

reasons, they are done only to

give unexperienced doctor

practice in the techniques she

added.
"There is an assumption that

women can't think well for

themselves,** said Morgan, who
is currently a consultant to the

Country Drug Abuse Office.

"There*s a tendency for decisions

(in health care) to be made for

women.'*

•*I'm analyzing some of the

problems and the activities going

on about those problems,"

Morgan explained. The lack of a

completely safe and effective

method of birth control is one

example of this. Researchers are

now looking into the possibility

of a non-medical, natural

method where a woman tests her

cervical mucus, she said.

The course also deals with the

special needs of Asian women,

occupational health hazards

cspecialfy for women, and the

problem of fetal alcoholism.

Morgan, whose speciality is

medical sociology—the study of

how health care affects a

society—said that she teaches

her class to think of the social

and economic aspects (of

women's health problems)

rather than the psychological

aspects.** This view allows

students to study the impact of

sterilization on a population, she

added.

**ln a way, women arc very

visible in the health care system,

Morgan said, because womcii

are one of the largest groups ol

health care consumers. **Thc

Women*s Health Movement has

trtrfmade a big ditlerence,

(Continued on P«g^ ^)
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Grants offered for art students
Scholarship and Internship designed for grads
Two awards sponsored by the Museum of

Cultural History are available for UCLA
graduate students interested in the world of art.

$1000 of the Ralph C. Altman Memorial fund
will be awarded to any graduate student who is

registered here or receiving an advanced degree
here^^nd is planning a career in a field related to
museum art, according to Barbara Underwood,
administrative assistant of the museum.
Founder and first director of the miiseum,

Altman built the museum*s collection of ethnic
^and ancient art into one of the richest in the
nation. After his death in l%7, the museum suff
was inspired to perpetuate interest in this field

through the training of students capable of
carrying on his work.

The second award consists of an internship to
be awarded by the Museum for the academic year
1980-81.

Graduate students from any discipline are

\

eligible to apply, but preference will be shown to

applicants pursuing advanced work directly

related to the museum collection. Underwood
said. The internship will require that 20 hours

each week be spent while "^the student works as a

member of the staff,*' said Underwood, she added
that the intern becomes **involved in every aspect

of the operation.**

The internship salary is $540 to $620 per month,
dependent on the student's level of academic
progress.

„ •*Ultimatcly, we like to see the recipient become
curator of the exhibit,'* said Underwood. This
year's intern presented *The Art of the Native
North American," she said.

Applications for the Ralph C. Altman award
and the internship are available in Haines Hall
55A, and are due by May 1, 1980. For furthur
informtion call the museum at 825-4659 or 825-

4361.

""Martha Abdulian

GRE
prep starls

May 10

LSAT
prep starls

May 24

GMAT
prep starts

May 31

ji.j->

Career Guidance
Tutoring

DAT. MOAT. GMAT. LSAT.

GRE. SAT. CLEP and other

test prep — individual and
small group

-i The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica-Blvd

Santa Monica l<r\

829-4429

call for brochure

^z^^'

473-4245

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling & Layercuts

At»o «»atunr)g KMS A R*CH(*0 ProOuCft

ACfOM Horn WmNvooO Th«al«( ~

Hours.' 8:30-5:30'

479-9681

1061 Goylev
.1

Saturday, April 19

Yom Hazikaron

Memofkal Day for Israeli War Dead 8 prn

Dickson Auditorkjm 2160
-"

1?srfVdniS: Brnydmih Ndvdft--^r-- - '

Consul General at the State of Israel

My Michael ''*'': 8:i6pm
Dickson Auditorium 2160

a sensitive, artistic rerxjering of Amos Oz's novel atxxjt growing

tensions between a your>g couple. Set in divided Jefusalem

Monday. April 21

Yoi?n Ha'AtZfTKaUt (Israeli Independence Day)
i. .

Outdoor Festival -. u ,:^ '

_ , .

r_ 11:30-1:30 pm
'ZZZ-Lr^zir iiTi:!." Janss Steps

Darling, refreshments, ar>d InfdrfSJiksi on UCLA Jewish actlvv

ties. Featuring: Nirkoda Dance Troup. Tel Aviv BarKt—r- noon

Chava Alt>ertftein aoo pm
l^oyce Hall

Israel's leading recording artist. Ger>efal admission $660. stu-

,derSts '$4.00. Followed k>y dancing wm the Oobaka Baryl

Sponsored by Hlllel Student Organization & ATF

PREVIEW AUDIENCES ARE CHEERING!
THE

LESLIE IRICUSSE-ANTHONY NEWLEY

MUSICAL

'i.

^rai
-t^

( OmoQi U S S««K«yvig0OCowM Finn Fmnoi )

"fining Ducks' Is a hilariously nturottc rood

movis " Q cross t>«twt«n Woody Alltfi and
Frank Copra wlttt a touch of Francois Truffaut.

Ntnry Jaglom hos crtottd somt of tht funntost

nKMn«nrs In cinsma history.

'

-fred Yager. Afik>ckiled Prett

^^HMnrjaciofifs ^^ g u

ttiicil Oinctor

Mark Cole

iiumon

BRUCE REASMAN
Ckirii(rifkj 1}

Sandra Michaels

ORPHEUM THEATRE
8816 ^k Sunset Blvd. (Across from Tower Records)

Friday & Saturday eves. - 8:30 p.m., Sunday eves. - 7:30 p.m. thruJunel
Student discounis avai/ab/e

Reservations & Phone Orders 501-0860 or 855-9660

Fri., Sat., Sun. after 7:00 p.m.

J

t

\

SirringmKM«. HnioodznOC NO«TMN
Incioducing PRTMCE TOIVHSMD

mhIM KMBT/MOfWD iOfraiNUI ai'rrkMM'/rw^ NB>i(VJRCIOrn

\mfm9oa I mommtomkaK\mmmuoin I

^JWC. in ctKVQVOl production HM
aiAciCMrrr aurrvcNMLj •UMnDMA

STARTSTOMORROW
ATTHESE SELECTTHEATRES

WCSTWOOD OA ThMtre 477-0575
Daily 2 00 • 4 00 • 6 00

aod&ioooPM

MM MALL
iJA MovitS 714/990r4022

CERRUOS Atondra 924 553

1

COSTA MESA
Bristot Cintmit 714/540-7444

ENCINO Town & Country 981-961

1

UMO SEACN MAAMA
UA Movin 596-2751

UA Ctnwna 822-2900
MSfMEAO RosWTiMd 573-9480

TOfmANCC CM Townt 371-1221

EAOLf SOCK PLAZA Eagle Rock Cinema 254-9101

CHyifdcocrJiJ m^'A\rvahonanJ'fhrk<

\

'nthmre intoe '

HNE AFT& CRAFTS FAIR-^^y .

Rhapsodic
enfenamrrterit :

and{^pixrmEtdeb^^

(3afur(hy&umclay S^pril19 S,20th, from lOamb5pm.
SantaMonica Boulevard at Rodeo Drive.

~7

-4--

/\
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AdvcrtiscmefH Advertisement

irf . ••-f*' -»^ •* -

ank^od for Intramurals

-^

T^

Thirty UCLA students, who
have been competing in the

Intramural Sports program
here, will be invited to take part

in the **Coors Intramural Sports

FestivaP at Cal State University,

Northridge, on May 3rd, 1980.
'

-J

The event consists of a full

day of co-ed activities including

volleyball, softball and inner-

tube water polo. Competition

will not be the goal since there

wor^'t be any "winners'*. The
purpose of the Festival is to

bring together students from
many campuses for a day of fun,

relaxation and sports, making

new friends aird just enjoying

~ii—ttieiTTselves generatty:
—

In adfiiTTon to receiving a free

lunch and a souvenir, the
«

teamCs)- will bring back a $700

donation of Sportcraft equip-

ment provided by Coors.

Coors is offering this pro-

gram to over 200 colleges and

universities in the Western
United States in an attempt to

close the gap between the

business community and colleges

and universities.

Al Chavez, director of intra-

mural sports is responsible for

making this program available

to our student body. For
additional information stop in

the intramural office —-4-

X

Game and get em The b«st s«Ding running shoes ever made are here They're Nike Waffle Trainers
And they give you the kind o< ttabihty. cushioning and traction only a waffle sole can. So don't settle

for substitutes And don't wait Because the original Nike Waffles are seOing Mke hotcakes

l^^mu^^^V

$2695

*w/ UCLA
faculty/staff/

student i.d.

MM
10—8 mon-fri ('til 6 tues) / 9-6 sat / 12-5 sun

riKMo by Stan Tmh

FLYING ON EMPTIES — A plane made of empty aluminum cans

was one of the entries in the Engineer's Week paper airplane

contest. The competition was held Wednesday at noon in the Court

of Sciences.

JUTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
^

Let us ship your personal effects home. We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping. We also sell appliances

for 220 volts. ^^^ ^^^^ 7^ st., Lot Ang«l«t 17

PACIFIC^KING 4829862
'mm

BEL AIR FLORISTS
477-0026 ^

10889 Weyburn Avenue
(closest to campus Since 1940)

kxjquisit

Arrangements

Corsages

Boutonnieres

VALLEY

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

•-••{••"

N«w Bosch Ptugt k ^ointt. ^•nnz
on. Adjust VotvM. Carb. Timing.

BrokM. Clutch. Cr>«cfc Bottvry ft

front AllgnmonI

$39.95

RELINE
BRAKES

. .» Rttploc* all SnoM and Lmingt.
Pock Froot WT>«*l toorlngs. Turn

Drums as n«*d«0 lnsp«cf wt>«*«

cyti Motfar Cy( ft Pitl Sytlvm

$49.95
• •••••••••••.•••'•••••••••• •

From Lube &. Oil to Overhaul-'Quality at Lowest Prices"

Ai vw B94-7075 7S5-4112
ry* V f? 79S7 Von Nuyt Bivd 2' 1 '2 BNcs So o« »o«co

r-

Al Macciocca
formerly of 'HAIR TODAY"

now offers

$5.00 off
1st HAIRCUt,withthis ad

caii478-6151
Andre Gerard Salon
1127 Giendon Ave

GET YOUR MESSAGE ACROSS
THE EASY WAY ...

Advertise in

the Daily Bruin!
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HAVING TUITION
PROBLEMS?

UCLA Students hove won over $70,000 on NBC TV's

They're abusing big business andfrankly, dammit;! want them

siopped! ^^

.-v^

r-M*>

Drawing by Brrcti Mt44«lt«Ni

Protest of big business

sclieduled for today

rv

Py Ann Kopecky
In an effort to make large corporations more accountable for their

actions and to propose new alternatives to big business, the UCLA
Democratic Socialist Organizing Committee will sponsor Big

Business Day today.

On-<:ampus events begin at noon in Meyerhoff Park where

WilUam Bennett of the Sutc Board of Equalization.will speak on

California-based corporations which control part of the state's

economy.
Demonstrations will also be held in 135 cities nationwide, said

. -— (Continued on Page 10)

Steve Schwartz $17,800

Victor MocForlar^e 9.300

Ann Johnson . . .j^. 9.100

Joy Fujitoni . . . .V 8700
Korenjo GoocKvin 5.975

Todd Whittmdre^ $5600

Lisa Cass 5.000

•Allison McCall 3.50Qi

Bill Hunt 3.350

Debbie Taylor 3.300

YOU^WM A BIG^INNER TOO!
_1 CONTESTANTS WANTECL^—

Call C213) 467-5100 After 11 AM
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A Goodsoh-Toclman Production

ACROSS
1 Solar year

excess
6 Throng
10 Swarnn
14 Thousandth:

Prefix

15 Man*s name
16 All: Comb:

form
17 Brawl
18 Coldness
20 Tune
21 Butcher-t>lrd

22 Problem
23 Chan
25 Determines
27 Two woods
30 Dejected
31 Decay
32 Play for —
34 Drugs
38 Ovef—rr ;-

40 Openings
42 Leah's son
43 Ethicai

45 Lorelei

47 Sports off.

48 Massage
50 Communist
52 Marked
56 Rims
57 "Exodus"

hero
5iB Arts and —
60 Cease
63 Sluggish

65 Fashion
66 Sword
67 Game fish

68 Pooped: 2

words
68 Worry
70 Woman per-

sonified

71 Brome and
quitch

DOWN
1 Girl's name
2 Buttress

3 Cayman
4 Nets
5 Foulard

6 Shoe fea-

tures: 2
I

words
7 Ended
8 Firm

9 Three-
wheelers

10 Vogue
11 Edit

12 Follow

13 Brumes
19 Ten
21 Perceives
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24 Request
26 Adored one
27 Author —

Stoker

28 Newspaper
sect.

29 Pamper
33 Trolley

35 Colonnade
36 Holiday

preceders
37 Filter

39 Young
salmon

41 Transmits
"

44 Pitch

46 Dress stone
49 Upbraid
51 Cuddle
52 Money

savers

53 Vault

54 Girl's name
56 Fact

59 Penalty

61 Fetid

62 Corrals

64 Church fea-

ture

65 Tool
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CAREERS IN ENGINEERING

WHAT A PRESENTATION SUMMARIZING X)tt OPPORTUNITIES

AT HUGHES, A UNIQUE CALIFORNIA ELECTRONICS

COMPANY.
MEET WITH HUGHES TECHNICAL MANAGERS AND
RECENT GRADUATES. /

WHEN:

WHERE

THURSDAY APRIL 17. 19M 12:00 NOON

8S00 BOELTER HALL
SANOVVICHCS. REFRESHMENTS SERVED

: HUGHES :

^ I —i^ijfj—a——*»
f'^-*
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YOUR COMPLEU DISCOUNT DRUG STORE

THEFOOTFIXER
by Clairpl

Model Ff-1

S«^Hm lifMl, ocliliHi le«f with

automotically controlled heat
ond vibratory water mossage.

• Mointaiiit preptr water
temfMroture

• 4-Way Control Doll-Heat,

Mostofe, Mossage & Heat,

Off

• Foot-shaped arch restsn
stimalote feet

• Hundreds of tinr Vibro-

FinforsTM massage, refresh

foot

Reg.

42.88

$3488

• "? •

by CLAIROL
COMPACT

TRAVEL DRYER
• 1200-watt dual voltage

scitting (120/220)
• Three wOttagc levels—

300/ 6S0 1200
• fold-up handle
• Converts to tablf stand

for two handed styhng

CLAIROL

Model MD-1

Sno^-on concentrator

Reg.
'28.88

$2488

son ofa gun* by cioiroi

TNE1250WAn
NICN VELOCITY DRYER
• Separate controls of

boot and air velocity

allow choice of 6
different settings for

controUod dryiOg ond
ii

• AdiustoMe from 200
wotts to 12S0 watts

'• Frofessionai power in a sleek,

compoct, lightweight unit

• Concentrator attachment

and hong-up loop

Reg.

28.88

i2488

CLAIROL 2CL
KINDNESS

INSTANT HAIRSETTER
• Includes 20 eiclusive

Kindness' rollers

that slay warm longer

and arc tangle-free

and gentle '

• For quick-setting,

lasting curls

• Lightweight, compact

carrying cose

C-20-S

Reg.

29.88

$2288

VISIT NEW CULVER CITY LOCATION

SAVE WITH BI-RITE DISCOUNT CQ/JPONS!
I RITE DRUGS • o o > » • o

>ALm

4.6-01.

AIM
TOOTHPASlTE \

It $I.2S 89 C

LMITt EXFMEt4/n/IO

DISCOUNT COUPON

I RITE DRUGS » » o » ••
'

.

NEW! DX
TOOTHBRUSH {:

Rer$t.29

59 C

DISCOUNT COUPON
EXPMEt4/n/IO : |uiMT3

OO oo <

» » • > • Oi

* A
> .

Bl RITE DRUGS

AJAX
DISH DETERGENT

32.O1.

Reg.

$1.68

EXPHIES4/Z3/M

• •o#o o DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

(IdUttoWb)

"baby
lotion

JOHNSON'S
BABY LOTION

9-0i.

OMavn/Mi lUMTt
DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS » » o > o o I ^1 » < < > e i »

JOHNSON'S
BABY OIL

4-0i.

Si 09
EXPMEt4/n/B0 LMNTZ

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

IRISH

SPRIHC SOAP
Shower Siie

EXPMEs 4/23/eo

:

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

L'OREAL
ULTRA RICH
CONOITIOIICR

UNTt
DISCOUNT COUPON

Reg.

$3.60

EXP«Et4/n/BB;f LMTl

61 RITI DRUGS

L'OREAL
EXCELLEHCE
HAM COLOR

IXfl«U4/M/IO» uwni

Bl RITE DRUGS

BAYER
ASPIRIN

24't

DISCOUNT COUPON
EXPtREt 4/23/80

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

CEPACOL
MOUTHWASH

24-01.

LIRNT2 EXPmEI4/n/IO

DISCOUNT COUPON

BIRITE DRUGS

• V
SWEET 'N LOW
PACKETS- lOO's

Reg.

$1.09

UMIT3 EXPIRES 4/23/BO

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

PHILLIPS' MILK OF
MAGNESIA

•PHILLIPS T 26-0l.

$189
Reg..

$2.98

EXPIRES 4/t3/IO

Ouontities

Limited to

Sloch on Nond

SANTA MONICA
Uil SANTA MOWCA MALL
Cor—r Santa Monk* Bl.4.

Iff Porttut

451-1666

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1000 WISTWOOft BIVB.

479 27 1

JS^>f^

CULVER CITY
188} CULVIR CENTER

frtt PaHii«f—tnmm—
'Asir Ovr P6«rmod5fs hr AMfft^no/ Fr9S€ripti99i S&yings on Generii Drugs'

^**>»i«iW-" *
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Tfop. rally. .

.

(Continued from Pa^ 3)

be supporting 9.-

In a press conference before
the rally, a representiltive from
Student Vote 1980 announced
that record numbers of Cali-
fornia's almost 2 million college

students will be going to the
polls this year.

According to the registrar of
voters, 93 percent of UC Davis
students and 75 percent of San
Die^o State's students are
registered to vote, said Donne
Brownsey, legislative advocate
for the California State Student
Association.

Harris pointed out that
almost $1.1 bilhon of the tax

relief Jarvis II will give to

Californians will go the federal

government in the form of
income tax on increased reve-

nues.

""Washington has already
received a gift of S I 9 4>illion

from Californiji because of
Proposition 13," Harris said.

Harris is using his vacation

time from the lobby to coor-

dinate the anti-Proposition 9

campaign on the 150 college

campuses across the state, along

with the smdeni&ixom the

Student Body President's
Council, Community College

Students Association and the

Cal State Students Association,

among others.

STOP 9 is servi ng as a

clearinghouse for st u d e n t

-

oriented information, and is

working to see that every
student is registered to vole and

is aware of the potential effects

of Proposition 9.

Students Together Opposing
Proposition 9 (Stop 9) can be

reached in Sacramento at (916)

447-STOP.

Abortion . .

.

(Continued from Page 4)

abortion rights are threatened,

and the sterilization rate

climbs."

Women should fight legi-

slation which restricts the

reproduction rights of women,
like sterilization and abortion,

Morgan said. She added that

women who have suffered from

medical abuses should file

lawsuits in order to gain a more

dominant position in the health

care world.

The course also looks into

women's sexuality and les-

bianism. Lesbianism is looked at

as a ""political option," the

instructor said. **It's something

that allows women to control

their own minds and bodies,"

because the practice of homo-

sexuality, for some women,
allow them to declare their

independence.
"*! think that it's imporunt for

men to learn about women,"

Morgan added, although no

men arc enrolled in the class of

40. Morgan said she is surprised

that there arc no men, but it will

create "'an easier atmosphere for

women to talk. There arc topics

which will be brought up

because men aren't there.
^\ expected it (the lack of male

enrollment)," said one senior in

the class. ""Men won't go to a

delivery women with their

wives."

Morgan said that she hopes to

make her students better health

care consumers, while the

students themselves say they

hope that the class will increase

their sclf^warcncss about their

bodies
^

'*Womcn are brought up to be

afraid of their bodies," said

another senior. ""This is a great

class to teach you what you are.

^^
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OLD SALT— Mr. Peanut was one of the attractions at the Health
Wednesday jn the Schoenherg Quad .

mk

REGISTER to VOTE
Get a free Baskin-Robbins

ice cream
Register if you are 18 or over T^-f-,

Re-register at your new address

Or change your party affiliation if yop wish
*<*• i^\^

Jr*

\''

Bruin Walk and
North Campus
sponsored by SLC President's Office

25
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CLOG MASTER

America has discovered clogs. This sensible sh^
constructed of natural mdtertals is comfortable, dura^
and ngtit In step witti today's fastiions. Come to Cbgh
Master and choose from the lorgeit selection of
ScarKlorKMan clogs in ttie West.

324 N. UCIENEOABLVD. 11965 VENTURA BLVD.
toe Angeles, CA 90048 Studio CNy

657-80a3 7M-370S

Open Bvecy Doy Exoept Sundoy
11 om to 6 pm

.-»

The Deer Hunter
is stalking you
this weekend!

.-v^^'^^

i '.

The ideal time
to find work at Western:

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE
JULY

AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

W«tem has many tyt>jei6 of good-pa3ring

temporary clerical, marketing and light industrial

assignments available.

Look us up in the white pages.

Westeri
TUnUtt lltlKII.

CorporaC* Mawlqujiftft:

101 Howard St., San PranoUoo, CA. 04^106

eiaHcal IWattam Oirl) • Markatinj • Industrial • Santry

t

/.,,./; ,..^^ ;,_:'

Special Showings Pay Attention

Madical Tachnlcal • Santa • Piboto • Vidaotapt

eOE-M/F

,W/J

1st: Discount Twilight Matinee!
Friday April 18th at 6:00 p m

all seats 75c

2nd: 1 dollar late show at 9:30 p.m.

3rd: We ve added a second day!

1 showing only - Saturday
April 19 at 8:00 p m all seats are 1 dollar

Film will screen in Ackerman Grand Ballroom on both days
sponsor •f^^'

itt^
J' X^ •V
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INITIATION FIGHTER!
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SIRLOIN DINNER
NOW WHh mis coupon

nBU -y--

,*. -.

INCLUDES ALLYOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR & BEVERAGE
IJJJl- V-;

'

- -l-JJ-L

SIZZLER
FAMILY STEAK HOUSES

WWW^K

I

*

Juicy stealc, broiled to order. . . with a baked
potato or french fries and Sizzler cheese toast.

Offer good offer 4:00 P.M. dolly now ttirough

April 24, 1980

922 Goyley A|«. '

VMMivdod. CA 90024
<."
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(Continued from Page 7)

Harold Mcyerson, the Los
Angeles coordinator for Big
Business Day.
Two forums, on politics and

labor, are also scheduled from 1

to 4 in Ackerman 3564.
School of Architecture

Professor Derek Shearer will

speak during the pohtical forum
on alternatives to corporate

control, including co-ops and
public and employee ownership

of companies.

The Los Angeles Times' role

as a major corporation and
landowner and those interests^

-

involvement in their business

coverage will be discussed by
Elaine Stem Harris, a former
consumer affairs^cplumnist for

th newspaper. -^ ^
^ Meyerson said Wally Knox of

Energize California will speak
during the political forum about

^
"'propositions 9, 10 and 11 and

'

the corporate role being played

in the campaigns to have the

iniatives passed or defeated. He
will also dtscu&s the effort to

abolish "rent control.**
In additioh, the Los Angeles

Coalition Against Corporate

Abuse willjjresent their awards
for the worst California-based'

corporation.
j

Nominees for the award,

presented by the group to the

corporation which creates the

most pollution! or
,

practices the

worst labor ^r sex discrim-

ination, are Standard Oil,

Occidental Petroleum and the

Flour Corp.
Besides UCLA, UC Santa

Baccara, UC Irvine, Cal State

Universities Northridge,
Fullerton and San Diego, as well

fts Occidental and the Claremont—
colleges will sponsor activities

today.

The Socialist Organizing
Committee also hopes to pass

the Corporation Democracy Act

which will increase the rights of

labor, consumers and corporate

shareholders.
"

f

. Drafted by Ralph^ Nader, the

bill is designed *^'to make
corporations more accountable

for their actions—including

advanced notification and
explanation of any factory

closures.
-.», tn-
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BUCKMINSTER FULLER
Creator of the Geodesic Dome

on

"Humans in the Universe"
.-:: T :»

Friday, April 18, 1980
NOON

GRAND BALLROOM
As part of Engineers Week

I'f'.T.doa tvv PTf- ana E&SA,

SEE HOW
SUCCESS DRESSING
WORKS!

DO COME
too
Tall and Terrific

"*

Champagne Fashion Show
on
Friday, April 18th

at 7 RM.
•in our Beverly Hills store.

Enjoy champagne
and hors d'oeuvres
during famal modeling
of our latestl collection
• • and enter
our drawing
fa a $100 wardrobe.

Hope to see you.

r

Modern South Asia

ucia dally bruin thursday april 17. 1980 news 11

is focus of seminars
By Julie Martin

Aspects of contemporary South Asia — from the arts to
economics — will be the focus of a series of panel discussions, slides
and filnis which begins today, and continues through Sunday.
^Shruti, one of 14 Asian student groups on campus, will present
the program as part of its South Asia Week, an independent event
foUowmg the Asian Pacific Week celebrations at UCLA.
According to program coordinator Sucheta MMkherjeu, Shruti

IS "a Sanskrit word meaning *that which is heard' "
It's an

appropriate title for the predominantly graduate student group,
which has tried since its beginning in 1978 *no create a dialogue,"
she added.

"We want to thake people aware of what is happening in South
Asia, said Mukherjeta, a graduate student in the history
department who has just returned from a trip to India.

*'ln general^ South Asia is one of the most densely populated
(Continued on Page U)
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FILMS FOR
HE7IRT&MIND

SUNDAY, APRIL 20th
POWERS OF TEN

SUNSEED
and other inspired films

VNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE BUILDING
900 Hilgard Avenue. Wtatwood

Doors open at 6:30 PM Films begin promptly at 7:00
• *

'

'
'

' .

','"'

For further infornfiation contact the
West Los Angeles Sufi Center at 476-5757.

$4.00

Yeah—and
t«l • |r«c roll of film

can we gel out of this

bramble bueh?

'-.(

—Bring in a roll of cplor film for

developing and printing and get a
FRESH ROLL FREE!

-J-l L U .L » .

*^<. -*»4i m\u w^

Tgi, 7it«t\

• Replacement Tllm will be the same size and exposures as film left for

^ processing • 110. 126 or 135 size film • Satin borderless prints • Prints are
dated , . ,.)-

.--••

:

K-
.

\ '^^
1

«,».-<

This offer is good through April 18, 1980
.i

'

i

—W-

Electronics, ASUCLA Students' Store
flfith 745-7:30; f 7:45-6: sat 10-5; lu 12-5

PTCTT^

Health Sciences Store, Medical BIdg. CI^S
m-tnj^ 4LW. sa 10-5

North C4impus Students' Store
^^ m;t 7 30-7 3g. v. 7:30-5; sa 11-4

Campus Studio, tat fl. Karclchoff Hall
m-th 7:45-7 30; fr 7:46-6; sa 10^5

j^^^^

J^^l ^'\ 'l ^!
'".

wx,:.-
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YOU KNOWTWeONLV
THING WRONG WfTH THESE
ALL Ni6HT WARMOfVie

FESTIVALS ?

IFWED0NY6ET
ABUOV^fS^SOON,
WEU Be &V\0AUV\£D

QUKXACOMMeRClALl
NOW (F we CAM OMLY

GETHIMin TURN H(S EVES
AROUND TO The
RBFRieeRATOpJ...

mwnp'

yiOUCANSAYWAT
AGAIN?/MUP TD/WV
fi*«s/Naridity!

VE WILL 6U£>.7WeV\ ON THE BB^CHES^
WE WIO. BUO 7H©V\ ON THE

lAN0IN6^Sf(pUNDS, WE SHALL
BUDTHE/W...

MNCOf if^A^*AMHfUWRSuSCH INT • «T i fll»K

r

WWV Dp \DU TH/NK

TAsreSUDSANVWAYT

•

I
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Vietnamese vjolinprodigyplays tonigtitin Roy
^ ^ .. ^*^.,;/l« on incioht intnfhf^ Asian LUU, OllC of

By Bonnie Gold
Binh Danh Luu, an 11 -year-

old Vietnamese violin prodigy,

will perform tonight in Royce
Hall as part of this week*s
Asian/ Pacific Celebrations.

His perfomance will be a

repeat ot the ^'Golden Music:
East and West^ concert Luu
gave last year in FuUerton
College's Plummet Auditorium.

Luu's program will include
works by Beethoven and
Tchaikovsky, as well as

traditional Vietnamese folk provide an insight into the Asian

music and a special performance community m Los Angeles,

on the 16-stringed cithara. Luu*s violin teacher William

Joel Nguyen, president of the Benncr, himself a concert

Vietnamese Students Associ- violinist, says Luu's ability to

ation, says the purpose of this play the violin was discovered by

year's Asian festival is "to accident five years ago.

-A

Be Rtted by Experts
\

Danskins, Leotards, & Tights

tS-.

Bra oryj GIrc

SpecialNei

OR7-1773

VISA

MASTERCHARGE
VAUDATED PARKING
WITH PURCHASE

931 Westwood Blvd^ Westwood Village

2$ V«art Sonw LocoNon'

UGmU '" Hair Slylisls

MEN & WOMEN
Expert Halrcutting

Body Permanent
Hair Coloring

Shampoo & Blow Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring

10966-1/2 Le Conte Ave. WHY PAY MORE?
Westwood Village ocroM from UCLA

. Pondr>g lot #1

476-7779

476-7770
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STEP UP TO EXCELLENCE
STEP UP TO SERffiS E.

^
Why settle for anything less than

excellence. Especially now that it*s

available at a very affordable price

in Series E from Hewlett-Packard
- five precision calculators for

science, engineering and business

starting at just $60. -

EXCELLENCE BY
DESIGN.
Try a Series E calculator and

experience the HP difference: a

new, larger display that separates

thousands for easier reading;

built-in diagnostic systems that

help you catch and correct errors;

RPN logic for ea^e of use and
efficiency; a complete

documentation system ~ Owners'
Manual, Application books, and
more; plus a host of HP extras ~
tow battery warning light, —

—

rechargeable batteries, positive

feedback keys, sturdy, impact

resistant cases. In sum -
excellence by design.

A SERIES E FOR
EVERY NEED.
No matter what your problems -

HP-31E.

HP.32E.

from basic science to advanced
finance - you're likely to find a
Series E to solve them:-°i

SuR. RcMail

Scientific. $60.

Advanced Scientific

with Statistics. $80.

P*x)grammable

Scientific. $100.

Business

Management. $75.

Advanced Financial

with Progrimmability

$120.

HP-33E.

HP-37E.

HP-38E.

Our Prirr

41.95

57.95

73.95

59.95

94.95

HEWLETT LhSj PACKARD

electrontcs. b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 745-7:30: fri 7:46-6; Mt 10-5. sun 12-5

Luu, one of the last
Vietnamese refugees transported
out of Saigon before the Nonh
Vietnamese military takeover in

1975, met Benner at a dinner
welcoming Luu and his family to
San Diego.

After watching Bcnncr's violin

performance at the dinner, six-

year-old Luu asked the violinist

to teach him to play the
instrument.

Within six weeks Luu was
performing beginning violin
classics that take most students
eight months to master by
memory, says Brenner.

Since his professional debut at
the San Diego Women's
Clubhouse in 1978, Luu has
performed in Knott's Berry
.Farm's Good Time Theater and
in Fullerton's PlunHBer
Auditorium.
UCLA's "Golden Music"

performance will also feature

Vietnamese conductor Ernest Le
Van Khoa, the Pacific Fullerton

Symphony Orchestra and the

Thuy Duong Quartet playing

ancient Vietnamese folk music.
Although admission to, the

event is free, donations to aid

Southeast Asian refugees will be
accepted .

w« A\Sld
(Continued from Page 11)

areas in the world, yet it is one
of the least understood. People

don^t think about South Asia

until something major happens,

for example, Afghanistan. Since

South Asia is such a politically

viable area, we'd like to see a

better understanding," she

added,

In the past, Shruti has spon-

sored many cultural arts pro-

grams, in addition to publishing

a newsletter and presenting
guest speakers monthly, but this

is the first year a project such as

South Asia Week has been
undertaken.'

The organization, which has

grown from an original mem-
bership of five to its present

membership of about 200, plans

to make South Asia Week an

annual event. Other future plans

include a presentation on Indian

films, and a special issue of the

Shruti newsletter dealing with

the proble^ms of womcn-on—
South Asia.

Sponsored by the Inter-

national Student Center and the

Graduate Student Association,

the four-day focus on contem-
porary South Asia will feature

guest speakers from other UC
campuses, as well as UCLA
faculty and several other
scholars, including a play-

wright.

The upcoming program will

include three speakers who will

address the underdevelopec^
economic situation in India,'

Bangladesh and Pakistan to-

night from 7-10 in Dodd Hall

121. A panel on the arts,

focusrng particularly on the

artist and society today, will be

presented on Friday, also from
7 to 10 in Dodd 121.

On Saturday, from 7 to 10 in

Bunche 6275, four speakers will

discuss women in South Asia,

including their traditional roles

in India, the women in Sri

Lanka, and the impact of
Islamic law on the women of

Pakistan.

On the last night of the series,

a slide show and two documen-
taries on contemporary Pakis-

tan will be shown Admission to

[i)[?mDOD vlevupolnt antonio.^uerrero. editor
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aTT programs is free, and
refreshments will be served.

Another gay-
rebuttal

Editor:

On April II, the Daily Bruih
printed an article entitled
"Three Pcrcjtnt" by Kenneth
Reichert. Ostensibly, it was a

satire arguing the rights of
necrobestialites (in this case
dead^chicken lovers) to publish

a special interest. newspaper for

their "three percent minority".

Effectively, the article was a

back-handed ^lap at gays and at

their SIP TenPcrcent. Near the

end of his'article Reithert
demanded. **Seriousty boys,
what's the difference between
_our cause and yoursT' Here is a

serious answer.

Reichert impiies tjia t gays a rc_

not oppressed and that their

interests are not to be taken

seriously. In reality, homo-
sexuals are demanding pro-
tection from the discrimination

against them in housing and
employment — discrimination

that is legal in most parts of this

country. Oppression of gays
ranging from disinheritance to

street-beatings demands further

serious attention; however, gays

continue to come out and
organize to stop the hatred and
oppression of gays that is still

the functional rule of this

country. If this rap is tiresome

to hear, it is tiresome to live for

gays, for women, for people of

color and for anybody who
must struggle under the oppres-

sion of the thick-headed Ameri-

can patriarchy.

We do have a cause, and it 4S

no joke.

The author's singling out

homosexuals as objects of

ridicule is not funny either.

Ridicule of women. Blacks.

Chicanos, Asians or Jews has

been proven unfunny and
unsafe. A defamatory article on

Chicanos in Satyr last year

resulted m the resignation of the

editor of that paper. Reichert's

queer-baiting is equally offen-

sive ano outrageous

homosexuals are men and that

^ey all hang out in restrooms

fjurt^ier emphasizes his con-
siderable ignorance. He could

benefit more than most from
reading TenPercent. His accu-

sations of gays having rejected

his ethnos and of practicing

*'moral chauvinism", "incon-
sistency" and 'Vhining" are so

irrational they preclude re-

sponse. ^-~

« Before writing this I checked
Kinsey's surveys and found no
listings for necrobestialites. But

I wish Mr. Reichert luck with

his proposal anyway, as well

with obtaining consent from his

dead chicken friend. He ob-
viously needs some sort of relief.

On second thought, he'd

probably have better success
with a partner more suited to his

-personality — like maybe a livc_

turkey.

Stuart Timmons
junior

mp/tv

is

Chicano and Asian lack of
participation in tHe newspaper.

Rather^ I present a plausible

explanation of one reason why
the paper's staff remains pre-

dominantly white.

Although the Daily Bruin

written by undergraduates and
therefore represents students, it

also symbolizes much more: an
educational institution. The
curriculum for numerous ma-
jors, particularly in the social

sciences and humanities* con-

sistenly reflects a European
cultural bias. Minorities afe
rarely stuc^d, and when they

are it is in a narrow and
degrading manner.

Many Third World students

are understandably alienated by
the philosophies. They reject

certain university organizations

as a response to the institu-

The Bruin
and minorities

Editor:

This school Vear is marked by

th,e Daily Bruin's seemingly
futile efforts to recruit minority

members to its staff. The
foltuwing is nut an aneiiipt lu

tionalized neglect of their

cultures. The resiih is minimum
minority participation in vari-

ous school activities such as the

Bruin staff.

The special interest papers

provide a more receptive and
sensitive forum for their unique

perspectives. But minorities

should also take advantage of

the Daily Bruin's current open
door policy. Here is an oppor-
tunity for our news and views to

be read.

Tawnya L. iackton

English

Are Cubans
reactionary?

Editor:

Crowds of demonstrators
shouting slogans denounctpg
the Cuban government emerfed
last week in light of recent Latin

American developments.

Most of the demonstrators

are young Cuban-Americans
w^o werfe eithep. too young to

itemember Cuba or have never

been there. This is remarkable

when one considers how these

shouts are taken for truth, yet.

most of these individuals know

stop apartheid
iiY South Africa

By Timothy O. Hutchinson
South Africa is a society in which blacks are not recognized as

citizens. Apartheid is Ihe South African (Afrikaner) term for

**separate development of the races." In effect, apartheid has

become the means of inslitutionalizijig white supremacy. Those
categorized as non-white (i.e. black) have no rights of citizenship in

the land of their birth — eyen though they make up over 75 percent

of the population and have providefd the labor which has built the

country into the industrialized power it is today.

The chief aim of the apartheid system is to maintain the black

population as a vast reservoir of powerless, cheiap labor, available

upon demand, when and where whites and foreign investors decide.

South Africa has been an attractive site for foreign businesses

precisely because wages are so low and the labor force so well

controlled that low wages mean little purchasing power, little ability

to even buy the bare necessities of survival, much less the products-

of a highly developed economy. The January 1978 report by U.S.

Senator Dick Clark's (D-Iowa) Africa subcommittee, called the

record of U.S. companies in South Africa "abysmal" and
concluded: '*The net effect of American investment has been (p
strengthen the economic and miliatry self-sufficiency of S'ouih

Africa's apartheid regime."

Since the early 60s major black African organizations have
endorsed a cut-off and withdrawal of U.S. loans and investments as

a means to helj^ eliminate the apartheid system — in spite of the

possible death penalty.

Since the poliitical: uprisings began, white opposition Itadcrs have
joined blacks in thi^ call. The total book value of direct U.S.

investment- is $1.65 bilHon. according to the U.S. Commerce
Department. This represents 15 to 70 percent of all foreign

investments. U.^. firms control 43 percent of the oil market. 23

percent of car sliles, 70 percent of the computer business and have

been instrumenljal in developing South Africa's nuclear capacity. In

addition, an estirnated 100,000 U.S. investors hold more than $2
billion in South African interest in these stocks.

While direct investors may have become more cautious about
putting their money in South Africa, U.S. banks have not shown
similar restraint^. In fact, by mid-1977 their loans had more than
doubled their pre-June 1976 level. •

A recent study by the Coporate Data Exchange documents over

$3 billion in outstanding bond and credit loans; loans had tripled by
the end of 19781 This amount is understated, says CDE. since the

flow of U.S. dolfars to South Africa is shifting to the less detectable

channels of inteibank lending and trade financing. The U.S. is now
South Africa's number one supplier, providing strong support for

South Africa's jreceiving of international credit to finance its

military build-u|^. The result is a nation that is powerfully dominant
in the African «ub-continent, but which remains dependent on
Western finance and expertise for its continued economic growth
and survival.

Most black South Africans, as well as many white apartheid

opponents, are convinced from their experiences during a century

of protest that change will not come to South Africa peacefully,

particularly while foreign support keeps the government strong

enough to resist internal pressures. The black consciousness
movement articulated the widely held belief that only the economic,
political and cuUural isolation of South Africa offers any hope at all

(Continued on Page IS)
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Mr. Reichert's notion that all justify or condone Black.
about as i iiuth of Cuba as you

(Continued on Page 15^ ., ii
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THERE IS STILL TIME TO RUN^ —
Petitions for Candidacy are not due until 5:00 p.m. TODAY.
Candidates Packets are still available at the Election Board
t)ffice^^ Kerckhoff Hall 31 2F. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

—~

—

DON'T FORGET: Candidate's Orientation Mtg is Friday, Aprii
IS^at 4:00 p.m.

sponsored by SLC

Pk'escrlbed drugs
Q. I don't know very much about prescription drugs. What are

some important things to be aware of?

A. There are several important points to consider.

• Understand the purpose of any drug prescribed. Is it for

symptomatic relief or does it help your body cure the ailment?

• What is the name of the drug? Many people don't know what

drugs they are taking. Ask your doctor or pharmacist if there is any
printed information about the drug that you can have and read the

package msert.

• Understand how to take the drug and why. Some drugs should

be taken on an empty stomach, some wjth food, etc. Some drugs,

should be taken until the prescription is gphe while others need only

be used until symptoms disappear.

Q. What about side effects?

A. It is very important that you be aware of any possible side

effects, even the minor ones, and that you know whiat signs you
^ould watch out for.

it is yoiir responsibility to tell your clinician and pharmacist of all

drugs you currently use — include prescription, over-the-counter

and recreational drugs. ^^ ^^^

Q, What about generic drugs? Arc they any better to use?

A. Generic is simply the common name of the drug, rather than
the brand or trade name. Generic drugs are often less expensive
then trade name drugs, but their content is identical to trade name
drugs.

Here's to Your Health is prepared by the Student Health Service

. -. — ,
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§!• D SERVICE JOBS
AT UCLA RESIDENCE HALLS
The Residence Halls Food Service is now accepting ap|>licatiofls7or employment.

The pay is $3.79 per hour. Woric 10-15 hours per weeic. Shifts arranged to fit class schedules
between the hours of 6:00 a.nfi. and 8:30 p.m.

A variety of assignments in food service are available including serving, general clean-up ahjHT'
dishwashing. . . i

.^»^iji

tn-t

Contact the $tudent Supervisor or Food IManager for an application and Interview:

Oykstra Hall 825-5476

Hedrick Hall 825-3015

Hershey Hall 825-7686

Rieber Hall 825-0838

Sprpul Hall 825-2074

EUROPE CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FORSTIJOFNTS TUCHERS

EUnOKBYCAR
9000 8urw«t Boutcvtrd

Lot Ano^lM. CalH. S009i
Pt>on«: (213) 2724)424

Sludeiil/Tsaolier Taflff.

anMTAL OLiaaiD
a

Someplace special in Weswood, flne dining in a charming
Country French Inn. We feature fresh fish & chicken
veal & steak, marvelous salads, quiche & crepes
and an excellent selection of California wines

For after the theotre

espresso & cappuccino & fresh strawberry pie

Reservations 478-3830 1061 Broxton

smnmerjob;

800-331-1000
Work as a Manpower

temporary. FlexiUe
schedules. Good pay.

Assignments available in

your college to^vn or

hometown. Please call,

toll free.

MANPOWB)'o TEMPORARV SEflVlOES

BIG BUSINESS DAY
Noon: Moyortioff Park

Dolores Huerto, V.P. United Farmworkeis
Bill Bennett. Labor Lawyer, State Board of Equalization

1 :00 - 2:00 pm, Ackormah 3564 POUTICAL FO
Prof. Derel< Stiearer. Keynote Spealcer

2:30 - 4:00 pm, Ackorman 3564 LABOR FORUI^
i Paul Perlln, Keynote Speaker

AY APRIL 1

7

Help Stop Crinrie

In the Suite...

& Explore Altemattves
Tp Business As Usudi.

Sponsorod by UCLA DorTxx:fahc SocksMtt Organizing Conr>nrMtt9e
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Apartheid... Letters • # •
(Continued from Paicf 13)
tor substantive change without
a long bloody war. The myth of
progress is the most common
argument advanced in defense
continued I'.S. investments and
bank loans.

"We think the best approach
is to try to help people to get

^^jobs." says Control Data*s
William Morris. *'Amerijcan
investments provide empjoy-^
ment and the means fori ad-
vancement in life." ;

South Africa's postwar his-

tory suggests that the reverse is

true. Because most foreign
investment in South Africa is

capital rather than labor inten-

sive — that is, it is more
dependent on equipment than
on human productivity —
South Africa has been able to

achieve booming economic
growth while leaving a vast

-,..*JK?scr\oir of potential African
labor unemployed and un-
trained.

The often heard argument
that corporate withdrawal from
South Africa would hurt blacks

the most is usually countered 1>v

(Continued on Pa^e 13)

or me. '—

By coincidence 1 happened to

be at the Federal building
during the outbreak of demon-
stration. Most of the people
around the building consisted of
poor Latinos, or newly arrived

I

South Africans themselves. The
South Africans have struggled

under the system of apartheid

and are prepared to continue

their struggle even under the

adverse conditions that corpo-

rate investments would bring. -^

On May ?th at 1:00 pm in

Ackerman Union 3517, the
zASUCLA Board of Control will

consider the question of wheth-
[r or not the board will tcrmi-

ate its principal banking
relationship with Bank of
America and Security Pacific

Bank. The precedent has al-

-f«ady l^een S€4. The City of
Berkeley recently passed a

measure called the Responsible

Investment Ordinance. This
ordinance requires the with-

drawal of City of Berkeley funds

from banks doinjz business with

South Africa. Secondly, the

Bank of America shareholders

recently passed a resolution
requesting the Board of Di*
rectors to esttiblish the follow-

ing corporate policy: **Ncithcr

the corporation nor its affiliates

or subsidiaries shall make any
new loans or renew old loans to

the government of the republis

of South Afrfca . .

.** (Bank of

America has loaned ,approxi?„

matcly S200 million to South
Africa including loans to

government entities).

The system of apartheid in

The Republic of ?. . h Africa

which has been con*. -^ by
the United Nations as 'a wiime

against humanity" systemati-

cally denies economic, political

and social freedoms to a vast

majority of the populace.

We urge all concerned stu-

dents ;o write a letter to the

BOC {expressing their dissatis-

faction with the present Board
of Control policy pertaining to

its banking relationship with

Bank of America and Security

Pacific Bank.
ASUCLA Board of Control

CO Donald Findlcy

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, Ca. 90024

Hutchinson ix a member of the

Board of Control.

Asians. But late In the afternoon
a new group of people became
more visible. They were similar

to us in physical make-up but
were considerably better dress-

ed. When placards were raised it

became apparent they were
gusanos.

After looking at this event it

became apparent that the

condemnations of Castro's
Cuba and of repression of
Cuba's people is non-existent. It

doesn't take a political expert to

see through the charades of the

Cuban-Americans. They speak

of liberty for the Cuban people,

but repression for Nicaragua.

They want freedom of political

idealogy in Cuba, but not in El

Salvador.
It is clear to me that these

same demonstrators in front of

the Federal building arc tha-

Somozas, Pinochets and Idi

Amins just waiting for their

chance to advance through
someone else's misfortunes.

Cuatemoc HMitiMopochtil
East Lot Angeles

UCf-A SNOW SKI CLUB
i

1980-81
Plan! Supervise! and enjoy

Club Activities!!

Applications in K.H. 501

Sign up for interviews and get job descriptions

by Fri. April 18.

^ OFFICER
ELECTIONS

tnore info at office at call 82S-3171

The 1980 Harry Hoijer Lecture Series

ON SYMBOLS IN ANTHROPOLOGY

MELFORD SPIRO
University of California, San Diego

**Coll€ctive Rcpreacntationa and Individual

Repreaentationa in Cultural Symbol Syatema*

Thursdai

3 p.m.

Reception To Follow

Haines Hall 360

^pril 17, 1980
Haines Hall 39

JEWELRY MANUEAGTURER
OPENS SHOWROOM
TOTHEPUBUG

Now you can buy yourjewelry from the

same source as the retailjewelers.

MaMMMBMMMM iriM>

Unique designs..Jneomparable savings

JEWELRY and kredous gems at affordal

iraui: e. Marquis shape Garnet $126.00. I M pt. Diamoml Full Cut $9S.OO.

46 pt Diamond $210i>0. d. ^ft et. Diantoad, Full g. Elephant Pendant $d9X)0.

M pt Diamond. FoU Cut Diamonds $M8M. h. .20 Diammid Earriaga ISMO.
Cut Diam<Mids $669XX). e. Pearl Earringa. 5nim $110.00.

THE LUXURY EVERYONE CAN AFFORD
^t^ radertgn and refwair ymut i$mwitf. ABwtgtk eaitlMi

Open daily Monday through Saturday

lOKH) an%.-&00p.fn.
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QUAUTV RCaUiLT ENGINES

VW MAINTENANCE SEKVICE $34.95
as HONEST SERVICE WORK

(

l.TuiM up
1. Valve Adi.

3.L«bc
4.0lCllMI«C
S.BralM A4.

6. Clutch A4|.

7. Service Air Cleaner
t. Check Battery Water
9. iwpiict Front End

10. Compreeeion Teet

MAINTB^ANCE SERVICE: $59.95

(411. 412. 72 and hter Hue)
RABSrr MAINTENANCE SERVICE $56X»
BRAKE REUNE $55.00

ENGINE WORK: Starts at $75. CoipUte re-

built rnginr package dvaiUblp (Bug: S440) with

10.000 mile* guarantee, including tune-up &
carb overhaul.

QuaKty German parts used.

CALL FOR APPT.
*

DO IT YOURSELF ENGINE REBULDING.
Wei do the Short Block, set the Aywhtfel

endplay. inetal the dtotrlbutor drK« shaft, and

adjust the valves for t99XM> labor, plus parts.

You do the rest renM>ve and instaH the engine,

remove and inetal the sheet metal, the aMiffkr

heater boxes, etc . . .

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING
(Bug: $405)

TOWING: We paae on our urholeeale rates.

(Loaner-tuihar for Bugs, i«o charge.)

USED CAR 1>IAGNOSIS: $15i00

BUUG ALLEY
An Independent VolkBwagen Service

26^ 30th Street

Santa Monica, California

.392 135^.

PAPA
BACH paperbacks

Quality and bestseller paperbacks

Small press publications

Selected liardbacks and periodicals

Publishers of Bachy, a journal of the arts

in Los Angeles; and Papa Bach Editions,

books that matter for people who care.

rJ

11317 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles 90025
(2 J3locks west of San Diego Fwy.f-

Open 9:30 a.m. — 11:00 p.m.

Friday and Saturday to midnight

Sunday: noon to 9:00

SOFT LENSES ?

$148 Limited OHer With This Ad
EXPIRES 4-30-80

• Includes Exam. Fitting Training. Follow-up Visits & Starter Solutions — Same Day Service
Available -n

• Over 10 Years" Experience Fitting Contacts
• Validated Parking
• Soft & Semi^Sott Lenses-for Astigmatism Available —

•

• Comprehenaive. Saryice Policy Available Covering Lota, Damaga & Even Prescription
Changes ~^-^~

• We Fit What Works Best Including Bausch & Lomb. Hydrocurve. American Hydron.C A 8 .

Poiycon and Many Others
• 10% Oft on All Eyewear with Purchase of Contact Lenses Hundreds to Choose From!
• We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual Attention to Your Needs

it;.

DR. JON D. VOQEL, O.D.
(Or*4. UCLA 1987).-. ^,

DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.D.
(Orad. UCLA 1974)

1132 W«ttwood Blvd., Weatwood Vlllag*

M-F: 10>1. 2-6. Sat. 10-4 477-3011

y^-^r-

The Ethnomusicology Students

present
"^^

Perspectives on the Urban
Musics of Asia Series

With

JIZAYER
Jn a Lecture-Concert of TraditionaJ

Near Eastern Music

THURSDAY, APRIL 17th

7:30 P.M.
Schoenberg Hall - Rm. 1325

FREE ADMISSION
Funded by Program Task Force

PONY EXPRESS GRAPHICS
10665 W. Pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles. CA 90064

COPIES 3<t

4

Graphics

Stationery

Office Supplies & Furniture

Ekjsiness Cards
Rubt>er Stamp
Art Supplies

DupliCxiting

Resumes
Letterheads

Advertising Flyers

thesis

Bind I nc
Greeting Cards, etc.

470-1950
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EriandJosephson and Franco
1 '

• -

Brusati face death in "Venice
By Michael Auerbach

index Editor ^

Despite a touch of gray at the temples. Franco

Brusati looks young and animated; all the more

surprising that his new film. To Forget Venice

presents a dream-world of aging and death. Not a

depressing one, by any means: like Brusati's

earlier film. Bread ancf Chocolate:, To Forget

Venice is designed to capture those moments of

life which have a glow and a power unlike any

other. Much of the film's strength stems from

Eriand Josephsoh^'s remarkable performance as

the aging homosexual who returns to his

childhood home to find that reflections from the

past only amplify the pain of the present and the

fear of the future. Both Brusati and Josephson

were in Los Angeles recently to promote their

film.

Brusati is a superb conversationalist, full of

anecdotes about his days as a playwright in Italy

and the six films he made previous to Bread and
Chocolate,, iostipYisoxi provides a startling

contrast: calm, quiet and disarmingly modest, he

prefers to divert attention away from his

remarkable accomplishments. Both director and
actor have only praise for each other. -^—

"I was preparing To Forget Venice,^" says

Brusati, "and \ needed not only a good actor, but

an actor who would give to that part — anjd it's a

very dangerous part to play — a certain dignity.

Arid since I saw Mr. Josephson in Bergman's
films, I thought he would be a fitting person for

It. I met him and my opinion was reinforced. 1

V —
\

—
^Supposedly, you can't show a clown
in a film without reminding one of
Fellini. I think it's stupid.'

was terrified to work with such as famous actor,

but later I came to know that he was so humble
and modest that he thought I was going to send
him away, that he wasn't enough!"
Josephson laughs, and explains:

**I got the script and 1 liked it very much. I

knew some of Franco's films — Bread and
Chocolate is really marvelous, one of the best I

saw. So 1 was really very happy: I liked Franco, I

liked his script, I liked his f|lms. Then, I found
that the collaboration worfcpd very well. I can
look at the film and see that I've been very well

directed, because I do things that I havelfiot been
allowed to do before and which please me. Some
parts of this I see that I'm really good — not all

the way through, but some of it."

Brusati (top), Josephson: '^There's a ce ain generosity in Italian films

I Perhaps tl^xomparisqn is unfair, after all, for
To Forget^^Venice's obsession with displaced
en^otions and unusual stress has an original
flavor about it, a clear sense of Man's relation
with his childhood that enervates the Entire film.

**I don't have any particular love for directors,"
insists Brusati, "but for their works. I'm not fond
of Fellini or Visconti, Or whoever it is, but I'm
fond of some of their films. The same with
Bergman. But if I should mention a director who,
for me, is immortal, according to his sense of
humanity, intelligence and all that, I would
mention Renoir instead of Bergman. In one scene
I put a father inviting some clowns to amuse his

children, something my father did when he was a
boy. But immediately, people called *Fellini'J

because, supposedly, you can't show a clown
without reminding one of Fellini. I think it's

stupid."

Despite the rigorous attention to detail in his

films, Brusati does not run an authoritarian set;

Josephson appreciated the freedom to try new
approaches and Brusati provided an amazing
amount of input for his actors. Brusati explains:

"You know, in the first days of filming I have a

habit of not explaining to actors what I want^
.because it takes too long — so I just shoot. But
once I show the actors how to play a scene, 1

think I turn into a fairly good actor. So I have the

habit of playing all the roles, to show the actors

what I want. In the first days of filming, Mr.
Josephson said to me: * Franco, please don't do
that anymore —- I'm not good enough to do it

MMMMHMIbi

It's an unusual collaboration — Bergman's
actor and one of Italy's more iconoclastic
directors, but it works well. Both Brusati and
Josephson wince whenever one suggests that the

film has something of the feel of Bergman about
it Josephson insists emphatically: **I never
though of Bergman when I made it ... I never
thought of Bergman when I read the script."

Stand-up comedian Gallagheipaints himself as a grin reaper
By Michele Seipp

Don't try to surprise 33 year-old comedian Gallagher. He'll be
too busy surprising you with his quick wit, spontaneity, and
amazing array of props and gimmicks. Thursday night, he scans the
massive audience at the Mayfair Music Hall while rolling across the
stage on one roller skate.

^Any questionsr he asks, challenging the audience to test his wit
^Yeah," calls out one drunken heckler, "Where's the party*^'
"It's at your house now that you're gone,** Gallagher quicklv

retorts. "They're getting your t.v." —- ~
Next, he rolls over in front of a sheepish, hand-holding couple

sitting m the front row.
a "f ^

**How long have you been going together?"
**Four years."

"^FouT years? Are you having a relationship? Are you marriedr
No.

•*Then you're having a relationship."
Gallagher often incorporates unplanned audience response into

his act. By doing so, he cleveriy pleases the audience with direct
attention and witty spontaneity. Such techniques are in every
tradition of stand-up comedy - Gallagher simply adds new
dimensions which keep his act original and interesting

After the laughter subsides on the one^-lincrs mocking his
appearance, H could brush my hair," he says referring to his
balding pate, "But I figure the tangles keep it in. Besides parallel
ha.r - who needs itr, he sends the audience into new peals oflaughter by whipping out two, plastic "baby" dolls whoseuntnmmed receding hair^Ios and ludicrous moustaches mimick
those of their owner. '

Gallagher's silly and sometimes startling props explore the visual
facci of comeay. mc performs a news spoof ("They've discovered a inew sexual stimulant and laxative; easy come, easy go") while

waistwearing on >normoMi nfws riC?*^ Pround hi^

H*. riH#.« r.n a Kirvclc with ^P attached
*B

—

^rrw—^—- — r — ^

He rides on a bicycle with ap attached car-door to-^iscuss

common highway hassles; "You wn't give an old lady whiplash.

because her head don't go above the seat.**

While much of Gallagher's humor borders on the absurd, many
of his quips and inventions also seem to offer practical solutions to

contemporary problems. **This is my invention for drunks" he says

applying a resilient doorstop to his head. And, later, **You know
those houses down jby the airport that nobody wants? Why not give

them to the deaf pieople. You know those Jehovah Witnesses that

come to your door every day? Why not give them mail to deliver?*'

After seemingly exhausting his act with visual and aural humor,
Gallagher explores it further by offering his version of a stand-up

comedian's attempt at magic.

**How many cards rn the hat?" he queries, again involving the

audience.

"Two!" they scream.

"Who gives a shitT
^ * *

"You can make a joke out of anything,** Gallagher explains in a

press conference after Thursday night's performance, "but you
shouldn't waste the set on inanities. You can impart information

and hiake them laugh at the same time.

"When people leave, I want them to get fed in the head. I hate

jokes with no truth to them."

A serious element motivates much of Gallgher's comedy. "People

laugh at what they're tenae about," he says. "I find out what people

are tense about and make jokes about that. Iran's a good area ...

"I get a lot said and done in my act. If people get creative about

the world's problems, maybe something will happen. Maybe we
should give the houses by the airport to the deaf people."

Gallagher feels that good comedy is a "curse" if it's to be done
rrght. "I'm constantly on the look out for something ^Ise. I keep my

TtrnJ"

A workshop dooignod to oKploro

tho phononomon of iMMorIng in

ffomllyt boyfrlond*glrlfrlond,

husband - wifo rolotlon-

ships.

7 was terrified to work with such a
famous actor, but he was so modest
he thought! was going to send him
away'

just as you like.' I was convinced that he was
*^aking fun of me, that it was an ironical thing. I

found out later, to my surprise, that he really,^

meant it. So the better the actors are, the more
humble they are. I had paradise on the set."

-~Joscphson adds: "Bergman also demonstrated

on the sc;t, but he was a terribly bad actor, so it

was no proMem at all. Franco^ is a very good
actor, so it's a little bit dangerous to see him act."

The interplay between the two men grows

steadily more ironical. Brusati asks Josephson

questions, and offers anecdotes out of nowhere,

as if trying to bait Josephson. Qn the

homosexuality in the film, Brusati says: "The last

thing that he said to mc was that he was willing to

(Continued on Page 18)

Professional Tune*ups - GUARANTEED

$15
AM models, Any year,' Plus parts

Install new points • Install new spark plugs

Set point dwell & timing • Adjust carburetor

Adjust idle • Check battery

Inspect pcv valve, distributor cap. air filter

For information: 824-3690 Davo
*Part$ cost approx. $10

>

The AFRICAN STUDIES CENtpRandTHF LATIN AMERIC AN
CENTER present a joint lecture series on,

"FOOD PROBLEMS IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES"
3:00p.m.

3288 Bunche Hall

Thursdays — throughout the Spdng Quarter

THURSDAY, APRIL 17. 1960
JOHN DAY, Departrfwr^r of Polltlgbl Scler>ce. California State UnlveriltY,

Norfhrldge
~

"USAID POUCIES: HELPING OP HURTING THE RGHT AGAINST HUNGER"
I ccrurcuMTc i>ptn to the puKlic for more infornwtirn amtact the AlriKin Studio Center.

10244 Buncht-H^l! 82V ^686
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Kittyhawk soars with the stick

*.- •-

Kittyhawk: Kittyhawk, EMI America. There have been a handful
of Jazz/ rock musicians, who have music similar to Kittyhawk*s in

the past decade, but practically no other band in existence has
employed the instrumeijltal format of this quartet. Their first

offering, Kittyhawk, is a delicious mixture of accessible jazz/ rock
often spiced with a touch of the innovative and progressive.

For an instrumental quadjST, Kittyhawk evokes marvelous
richness in the textures of th^rlr compositions. This is primarily due
to the leaders of the band; Dan Bortz and Paul Edwards, who
happen to both be accomnlished performers on the stick. Edwards
displays his virtuoso flair on the Chapman stick on the majority of
the albums tracks, both in his capacity as a bassist and an

adventurous soloist.

Kittyhawk catches the many new directions the Chapman stick

offers with excellent production. The precise drumming of Mike

Jochum is crisp and energetic. The talents of Richard
Elliot on saxes and lyricon provide appropriate melody. Elliot

offers several fine solos.

Despite off-the-wall compositions U'ke "Chinese Firedrill,"

Kittyhawk*s collective writing abilities result in balanced, original

pieces. Kittyhawk is a strong debut from what is probably the most

significant new approach to jazz since the likes of Gong, Brand X,

or Maneige.
~ Chris Hoard

ilr LEARN IMPORTANT
JOB SKILLS

•WRITING •PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
•EDITING •WORKSHOP PLANNING
•LAYOUT •RESEARCH

By involvins yourself in a 2-4 hour a
w««k volunt««r lnt«rn«hlp at th«

^^ WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER.

I

If you want to change the world, let the . . .^

Applications now avaiiabio -_ Aoom 2 Dodd Hall
Or Call 825-3945

^' WRC IS A SBRVICB OP OUP

Mm It* light M fMl
UH 1/2 1«MtWkikia|tM BM.
«nkt,CAMtn (lU) m-MM HmmII-S T«c-Iu

Fvaturing booht and penodkah on poMics, Mtlory, tfc* Ubor m»oi>itm9M , iwhiorWtt, «•<

_m«di4and communkaliont, tpecijHxing in M«rihl-L»ninM pfcHotopky, poMc* •«# cvonomin.

'

M

^ajigj— ..
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rr^ NEW MENU ITEMS
Free Parking - enter onj^Gayley

Open 24 hours
{

(S) Breakfast served 24 hburs

Beer and Wine„(—•
DAILY DINNER FEATURES

.3-11 pm daily, noon-11 pm Sunday

Monday: BREADED PORK CHOPS
two breaded pork chops with country gravy and au gratin potatoes . $3.95

Tuesday, Wednesday. Friday. Saturday ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF
served a |us with creanried horseradish sauce and choice of potatoe $5 95

Thursday BROCHETTE OF BEEF
two skewers of beef brochette served over rice pilaf with grilled tomatoe
parmesan

Friday PACIFIC RED SNAPPER
served with lemon butter sauce, rice pilaf and tartar sauce $3 85

Saturday PEPPER STEAK ';

chdice of top Sirloin topped with savory mixture of green pepp>ers, ohions.

mushrooms and diced tomatoes, served with au gratin potatoes and grilled

torrjatoe parmesan $4.45

r
"

Sunday: STEAK AND SCAMPI
broiled choice Top Sirloin Steak and Shrimp in garlic butter sauce with steak

fried potatoes . . : $5.35

Piib^arub pj

A Pita Bread Sandwich
_Cup of Clam Chowder
= Piece of Fresh Fruit

Served in the Pub only from
11:30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday

HungryTiger
r<£SrAURANT&.StAfOCDOY5fERBAR

93c Wgs'wcoc 3ivd s* NX'evc'^rno^78-827-
Ij^CJerQ'Our; Vai'datec cj^'-v na or lc Gonte

Telegallerv
AuailabU on ly^y phon (

Original Art Postar by Paul Hauga 23 x 35 in color $15.00

Brusati . .

.

(Continued from Page 17)

play the role, but . . *Mr.

Brusati, I must inform you, I

like women very much. I've

been married five times.' And I

told him that if he liked women
that much, he would have been
married only once."

Josephson smiles shyly. *M

thought a lot about that,** ,he

says finally. '*He's right."

To Forget .
Venice hasn't

much in common with the
majority of Italian films.
Neither comedy nor social
commentary, the film appears
less frenetic, less overplayed,
than most Italian films we've
seen in the past few years.
Brusati's restraint and attention

to the text as well as the visual

elements of his work has more
in common with Marco Bello-

chio than with, say, Elio Petri.

**Yes, but you know what,"

says Brusati, **I was born in

Northern Italy, and people who
are born there and directors

who are born there— Visconti

is one — are more familiar with
European culture than with so-

called ^typical Italian Culture.'

There is a sort of silly cliche, not
only abroad, but even in Italy,

that only what happens from
Rome down to Sicily is typically

Italian.

**You must not forget that

here you see the film subtitled

.

But actually, many characters

speak with Venetian slang
accents, what is typical for a
certain strata of society."

To Forget Venice follows two
homosexual couples, one male,
one female, through a fairly

short period of their lives in

which they come under enor-
mous stress. The less dominant
member of each couple serves as

a mirror of the faults of the
other. These, doubles arc brought
together by a dying aunt, in a
sedate villa where time appears
to have come to a stop. But, of
courscv it hasn't.

"The film is partly based on
personal experience,'*' explains
Brusati, "and so the main idea I

had in my mind involved ^ome
people waiting with terror for
an event that it is supposed to

destroy their lives. Once that

event comes along, instead of
destroying them, it gives them
new life, new courage, new
maturity. And so the film, I

insist, is about a passage of
time, about a conflict between
maturity and immaturity, and
the fact that they are homo-
sexual couples is just a reflec-

tion in the mirror of the main
theme. But the film is not about
homosexuality. I am even proud
(in my way) that for the first

time in a film or play, homo-
sexual love is taken for granted.
I think that when you underline
it. whether for the best or the
worst, you are a racist. Ameri-
cans insist that when you show a
Jew, you must make him a
marvelous person, or when you
show a black, he must have no
faults whatsoever — but I think
that this is a new form of
racism. The only modern and
civilized way of to look at the
thing is simply that there's no
difference. Some homosexuals
are good, some are bad, some
arc stupid."

What can one finally »ay
about the richness of Brusati's
films, the wealth of imagination
he brings to the sparsest subject?
Eriand Josephson says it best
when he insists that "there's a
certain generosity in Italian
film s a nd F ra nco i s verv

-I

representative — where you
must give the audience sonoe-
thing in every meter of the film."
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Cellist Nathaniel Rosen bowsthem over in Royce
By Jeff Lindgren

iMieK Writer

**rve worked a lot at it." Cellist Nathaniel Rosen's
backsuge comment on his superlative tonal capabilities

neatly summed up the flavor and content of his recital at

Royce Hall Friday evening. Rosen, the 1978 gold
medalist at the Tchaikovsky Competition, offered an
affecting though enigmatic performance.

Francoeur's Sonata in E Major was a less than
auspicious beginning. Both Rosen and Michael
Sanders, who provided piano accompaniment, seemed
unsure of the music and each other. Tempos were
ragged, phrasing inexact, and Rosen's cello at points

sounded like its voice was changing.

But aside from this early sloppiness, the rest of the

performance was neat and polished. Prokofiev s6afia/a
in C Major Opus 119 sctvtd as an elegant showcase for

Rosen's talents. It was his wide tonal range, achieved

through subtle^use of bow and finger position, that was
particularly well suited to this nervous, free structured

work. With this capability, Rosen shifted easily from
mood to mood, gracing each note with appropriate

color and timbre. Every technical challenge was
handled with ease, and Rosen reeled off series after

series of crisply delineated phrases and melodies.
Sanders, too, found his rhythm, providing tasteful and
fluid accompaniment throughout, supporting but not
guiding.

Schumann's Three Fantasiestucke Opus 73, though

again cleanly portrayed, lacked conviction and
involvement. Rosen employed his tonal capabilities

effectively, but the fervor and urgency of the

composition was never fully brought out. Instead,

Rosen became introspective, letting the music run free

without any real emotional attachment. This
understated approach was disappointing and seemed
inappropriate; one missed the bravado of ' a

Rostropovich or a Harrell.

The duo finished strongly, however, with nimble

interpretations of the equally flamboyant Orientate by

Granados and The Cobbler's Dance by Sa0isate. The
works, characterized b^ energetic folk melodies, were

' (Con^Qued on Page 20)
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Roberto of

Cosq de Roberto
will discuss your need, cut and

style your hair with pracialon

to suit your lifestyle, .^i'*;

FOR MEN AND WOMEN '

94 COO SiifMrMora
All cuts start at ^1 5^^ ia!;« fMr

CASA de ROBERTO- !*^^^"^
1 1 665 Sonto Monico Blv^, W.t.A. 477-5220

the ethical platform L Sunday, APRIL 20
W:45a.m.

FAMILIES UNDER STRESS:
can they survive theVOs ? — Or. Lewis

BRITTANIA

4lie Newbridge School, WIQSo Robertson. Las-Angelss

-The Ethical Platform is^ sponsored by the --

ETHICAL CULTURE SOCIETY OF LOS ANGELES.

—a^^eli^ious and educational community ot people

For additional information —
. call (213) 789-2445 / (213) 936-7417 - or ^
.>.ritf ICSLA. 5343 Willis Ave.. Van Nuys. CA 9141
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How to break through!

WOMEN IN THE MEDIA

^-' a true battle of the sexes.

Find out the views of 3 female representatives

from:

Television

Public Relations

Radio

' TODAY Thursday April 17

Royce 238
7:00 p.m.

everyone welcome
sponsored by CSS

f

SHRUTI pr«MiiU

a» ^ I AC

AdventureWorld's three week camping trip of historic

and beautiful Great Britain. Visit England's lovely

West Country, Stratford-upon-Avon and Lake District.

The hills. Valleys and castles of uncrowded Wales.

And in Scotland, Inverness, Edinbrugh, the Isle of Skye

and the Lochs. Includes the best camping equipment
and modern motorcoaches.

from $440 plus food kitty and airfare to London

ITINBtARY/NIGHrSTOPS

1 New Forest

23 Newquay

4^ Cheddar Gorge

6 Aberystwyth •

7 Caernarvon

8,9 Lake Windermere

10 rort William

11,12 Isle oi Skye

1^ Jc^-
Inverness

14.15,16"^ Edinburgh

17 York

18,19 • Stratford-upon-Avon

LONDON

Departs June through August
Prices and itinerary subject to change without prior notice

'TTRA/B. SERVICED: J.]
a 4#v«l, ock«rmon unioir, 825<^9131
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mKON EM w/f1.S-E

Compact fully ^^ ^ m^^
automatic 35mm S DJiSS
SLR from Nikon ^ I Bllft
that'Ulks" IW
Nikon FM Body . . I/IM
Nikon FE Body 274.16
50mm f 1.8-E Nikkor :........ 15.08
50mm f1.8 Al Nikkor iS.M
50mm f 1.4 Al Nikkor

1 139.9S

NIKKOR LENfiS
35mm 12.5- E Nlkkor"4 . ..'..... 7118
100mm f2.5-E Nikkor . .

:

81.8f
28mm f3.5 Al Nikkor

:

J88.I6
35mm f2.0 Al Nikkor .... . .cri87.«
35mm f2.8 Al Nikkor i.. 1l8;f8
85mm 12.8 Al Nikkor ;....... tUM
135mm f2.8 A| NMtoT 287.98
135mm f3.5 Al Nikkor 144.86
43-86mm f3.5 Zoom Nikkor . . 284.86

iCdnica

KOmCAFS-l w/f1.8
Fully automatic
35nNii SLR Canw-
ra with Built-in I
TC w/40mm f1.8

.

f1.4 in Heu of f1.8

m
178.86

iM 46.88

36mm C08iPACT8
35AF (Autofocus). 118.86
35CF-N(BI Flash)... 87.86
35CF-P(BIFIasti)..i 4886
35V w/Case 68.86
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from tontax with \ £4111ASS
Qwirtz Shuttv w/ ^JUKSIr^
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Nathaniel Rosen...
(Continued from Pafc 19)

handled with serene aplomb, with both musicians playing together
fluidly and with vigor. Sanders was especiaUy impressive, providing
uncanny support that was a mirror of Rosen*s intent and inflection.

At the finish, both musicians turned and smiled at each other,
realizing the magic they had just provided a fine topper to Uie
evening*s recital.

^i

Camera & Hi-Fi
i

i?p7AMrD?'
'^ ^°" ^°" ^'"^ °" °^ '" ^^'^ ^P^^'°' ^"^^° ^"^^ ^^'^'°" *^' P''^^' '°^^' °" ^^^'^^ advertised speciak

UK CAMERA & HI-PI will not only meet those prices but will also throw in a FREE roll of COLOR PRINT FILM

SALE ENDS APRIL 26, 1980

Canon

CMM^AE-l w/f1.8
Fully automatic
shutter prettrred
35nim SLR Came-
ra

*249
A-lw/50mmf1.8 ... 371.95
AV-I w/50mm f 1.8 216.95
AT-lw/50mmf1.8. 197.95

f;1
w/50mm |1.8 ...439.95

f 1.4 in lieu of t1.8 iM 43.90

itiitioll

rmmiia "Hi
I
80-200 One Touch Zoom .. HT*

1^80^ CjMeJ^ ZMjit^

Canon Compocta
Canonet G III 17 w/Case 107.95
Canon Ad5F w/Case & Flasti 103.95
Sore Sttot AF35M (Autofocus)
w/case CaN

0LlniPUS0ii-10w/f1.8
Fully automatic
35fflm SLR Came-
ra as seen on TV
wttti Ctieryl TIeos

OM-I (N) w/50mm f1.8 247.95
0M.2 (N) w/50mm fIJ 3H.95
f1.4lnMeuoff1.8 ..ail 43.99

$2|tK

PENTAX*

MINOLTA X8-9 w/12.0

OLVMmiS ZUNCO LENSES

• •••«•

sunpflK
411 AUTD
Thyrtstof
HmIi

Sunpak 611 Standard Package 179.99
Sunpak 522 Electronic Flash. . 137.59
Sunpak AP52 Flash 77.59

24(nmf2.8 .

28mm f33..
35mm f2.8..

100mm 12.8.

135mm f3.5

135mm 12.8

200mm f4.0

50 13.5 Macro
70- 150 14.0 Zoom
g-70|3JZoom _.
85-250 flOZoCn.......

149.96

199.901

137.95

. .99.95

149.95

141.95

141.95

199J5
249.95

Fully automatic
35mm SLR Came-
ra with Manual
Control »23r

w/OJ

BOSSEir
LUNA-PM

$
With Case

124

-?«, Vivitar
Series r

70-210MI mCRO
13.8 ZOOM

24-48 f3.8

35-85 f3.8

Series 1 2||.|f

OTMER LENS SPECIALS

SRT-201 w/45mm f2.0 . .

.

X6-1 w/45mmf2.0...
X6-7 w/45mm (2.0 . . . V . . .

.

XD-5 w/45mm f2.D

XO-11 w/45mmf2.0
f1.7inlieuof f2.0i......

f1.4{lnN«Joff2.0'
28min 12.8 Celtic MD . . .

.

135mm (3.5 MUc MD ..

.

24-SOmm f4.0 Rollkor . .

.

35-70mm f3.5 Roldtor . .

.

75-200mm (4.5 Rokkor .

.

35AF Autofocus mJCamv
• • •

I"* •

159.95

224.95

•44 59.99
... 79l95

119

197.95
259.95

119J5

»229«

1

CHINON
POCKET-8

Luna-Pro w/Csm IN-N
w/Vafl-Angle Attach m.M

BR0NICA»

70- tSOmm 13.8 One Touch* .

.

75-205mm f3.8 Close Focus*.
80-200mm f4.5 Ck)ee Focus.

.

100-200mm M.O Ctoee Focus
W/2X Matched IMuttlpller*

70- 150mm f3.8Ck»e Focus
W/2X Matched Multiplier* .

.

28mm 12.8 Wide Anale
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24mm 12.0 Fast Extra wBe...
24mm

12.8
Jjrtra WMe Aiwle.

.
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^^^^^^^ ^^^^w • • ^^V ^VBH8w88SBKB
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209«»
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28mm 12.8 Pontax
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«^»^'
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I
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Omega
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49195
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era & Hi-Fi M)b|»M t to K h()n»ji

TED 1025 WESTWOOD BLVO
^M lot, LOS ANGELES CA 90024

One t)lock South of UCLA
in Wcstwood Vlll.iqf:

'Sjontith'S limitrd to sto«l»

67C DICHRO N«Kl ...

.

Dual OICNRO 23 Haad
PialA Analyzor
Pw2LAf»ly28f..^,^^,^

igigOIEjIarQor »-fTm
45 Color Cotapm8fM8ad .|TI9R

••••••••
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Gallagher

.

(Continued from Pafc 17)

He also stresses that he strives

for originality at all times,

feeling that good comedians
must do their **homework.'*
**You have to have something

new to say, haveja high-powered

show. People suck up energy.**

While constantly striving to

hone his own performances.
Gallagher takes a dim view of

other comedians.

"^If 1 thought other comedians
were funny, 1 probably would-
n't have done this. I think the

competition is poor. You
wouldn*t say Richard Pryor is a

brilliant night-club comedian.
That's really shallow. Comedy
(today) attracts a sophomoric
kind of mentality. They all seem
to be fraternity brothers —
thccie's no quality."

A former English-literature

major and chemist, Gallagher

decided to become a comedian
when he realised that he was
constantly **on'' anyway.

"I kept losing jobs," he says,

referring to his compulsive
funniness. "^Most people would
stay away from me because they

were always afraid Vd make fun
of them.** —

But now that he's legitimately

established himself as a come-
dian, he finds his behaviour
more accepted sin^e *'people
expect me to do something
strange."

Did he have qualms about
going into entertainment —
presumable a shaky and im-
practical field?

"No," he explains. "If every-

one else is in uniform, I'm in my
underwear; I cal*l be regl-

mented. I'm used to doing what
people, say not to do, because
they're usually wrong. I don't
follow the rules."

tetter

Soul Brothers
Dear Index:

Someone should correct the

inaccuracies in your review of

the Ramones, especially since

your article had many attributes

of a well-written piece, if you
meant that Johnny and Joey

• Ramone are soul brothers, you
should have said so. To say they
ire simply •'brothers" implies

one of two things. Either the

critic is too stupid to know that

the Ramones aren't natural

brothers, or he thinks his readers

are.

Also, if I didn*t know how
Joey*s voice sounded already, 1

would be misled by the
description of it as whinningand
nasal. His New York accent

gives it somewhat of that quality,

but a more basic quality is its

agressive, belting power,
especially considering how thin

the man is. Dee Dee, on the other

hand, does have a whinning
nasal voice, accent or no accent.

Please understand I'm not
quibbling with anyone's critical

judgment, only with the facts as
they were presented. ^^

—Lyn Jensen
senior

Our profuse thanks to Ms.
Jensen for clarifying a difficult

and ofen confused topic, While
experts have argued as to the

Ramones' inter-relationships,

no sound conclusion has been
reached, atthough Russian
nirmisis feet itiey may t>^ ctos
to an answer.

«<W"

Gallagher: balding
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$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
FINANCIAL AID RECIPIENTS . .

What Are Your Plans This Summer?
Will yoll graduate by

the end of Winter Quarter 1981?
If you will, you MAY qualify for summer financial aid. To be eligible, both
graduates and undergraduates need to:

1) have applied for 1980-81 academicyear financial aid by February 11, 1980

2) submit by Aprij JZ1, 1980 a special summer application, available from the
Financial Aid Office

3) gradual© by the end of summer .1980, fall 1980 or winter 1981

FOR FURTHER QUESTIONS OR INFORMATION, CONTACT
FINANCIAL AID, COUNSELING SECTION, A-129 B MURPHY
HALL.

t
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BE tlM dlff*r»nc« HELP PEOPLE Jo<n
Community 8«rvlc« 825-2333

_^__^^ (1-N t1-15)

FRESHMEN/SOPHOMORES:^tm
« iookhtg for • olaM? Animal parratitM in

.jl« |l|um«n history, Pul>lic HMlth 98 Mminar
j^

"^ still opsn. Contsct Ellzabsth 825-55154
'ior furthsr Information.

• (1^ 12-18)

K f
:
«•

1

..> *» ,,

BUT sursly THE CONSUL could maks
•n sxcaptlon? 8^4761, 825-2953

(1-N 10-14)

SCHMIDT: Qood luck and lova from
Corpus Christi

BRUIN REPUBLICANS: Dont forast tha
party tfils Friday April 18 at liana's
homa.

.

0-W 14-15)

EVERYONE—Look for coupon #101 in
McDonalds—Raipfts swaapstakas. Will
pay $1.0004)0 CaH 837-0734. ^

; .

''
(1-N 14-18 )

TOMMU.LfiR^«AE)e4.ooMngforwardt«r
maating my naw littla bro and to grai^t
timas afiaad. Oat kayad. YBS

KERI KUERBIS HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
YOU'RE WONDERFUL! LOVE YOU-
CHRIS

AVOID ttia propoaad military draft. Only
lagal way. Full datails atui program,
$3.00. Maranattia 142 Boiling Oriva,
Bangor Malna, 04401

TO our baautifui, naw Kappa Sig littla

sistars — Walcoma aboard! Looking
forward to an axciting spring quartar.
Lova, The Bros.

KATIE LILLARD I'm six foot tali with
brown hair and eyas of biua. Navar again
till I catch you At Sigma Nu. P.S. Saa you
tonight Somarwifa

THE Knightly Service reflects upon the
Pure Beautiful Presence of spring whose
sweet airs play softly on gentle nights.
LamlMla

^MBa-HAPPY 21st
YOUR PRESENTS!

T^DAY^ ENJOY

1^ITK Arms Xtended, the Knightly
JSarvice promises gallant defense for
your ladyships. Lambda

IS IT SUCH A CRIME TO BE PAID TO
GIVE PLEASURE. BRIAN TAYLOR IS
THE BRUIN GIGOLO!

JOAN BE^GNA ancf DANA RAISCH^
Congratulations on your upcoming PI
PHI initiation! I'm so proud of you!! Sorry^
to break up the trio, but I promise I'm
next. Love, Heidi

DAVE--BENNY" The news couldn't
have been any better. Looking forward to
a great friendship. This means slot to me.
Your little bro— Mark

SEX DISCRIMINATION? Find out
tonight at "Women in the Media". Royce
238 Royce Hail. 7:00pm Free.

CONGRATULATIONS! Kappa Sigma
spring pledges: Mike,.Bob,Brian,Randy,
Bill, and Vic. Have a great quarter! Lova.
the Stardusters and little sisters

CONGRATULATIONS GAMMA PHI
PLEDGE^—.JusI think--No more
meetings with Linda Banning! Love, the
Actives

STONER—The sun is going to be Tisin'
and we're going to be harmoniiin* with
tequila and a little magic. Hare s looking

- forward to tteavy partying Love. S.S.->"

PI PHI's-Are you ready for a wild Spring
fling? Grab a date, it's gonna be great!!!

WERE all ready for a great time
tomorrow. We hope you are too. Get
really psyched for the TGIF kegger from
3 to 5 to meet bros from all over the row,
then what you have all been waiting for.
the Red Light Affair. f*^

--^LIBBY CARLSON-Congratulations o .

, your wall-aamad award! Wa an all so
proud of you. Good job, kiddo! Love, the
PI Phis

•—^tych up for rtst, tataxaHoh and
lots of studying on the San Diego shores
Andi

ANDY T.—Rally Comm s Enigma. War*
watching you, so be careful! —Two
Tricksters

WEELINO WAVITT WEGS (EK) Ive got
my wettuce waaf and my wabbit, but how
do i make carrots grow? WWW
SHARON-^Am still interested. Please
kaep caNlng. WaHar Mike

<1-M 14-20)

(READ to the tune: "Camptown Races")
100 Club is finally here, do da do da DG's
will you drink that beer Ail the do da day.
Gonna drink all day, Gonna drink all
night. Dg's won't you play with us til the
mornin' light Tonight at 8K)0. With Luat,
Lambda Chi

HUMANISTIC, Tall Man, 31.
would Ilka to maat fairly Inda-
pandant woman who would
anjoy aharing lalaura timf
togaltiar.

Plaaaa wrila Rayi 3940 Ingla-
wood BhrdL, »3A, LA 90066 or
call 397^3916 aflar 10 pjn.

SIGMA CHI
Uttia SIstart.

Barbaqua - Party
Tannit - Swimming • Tumar

In Eneino, at W.C. flald'a houaa
Maai at EX at 12:00 Sunday

rDEAR PRINCESS
oopa., wa MMan Uaa O. AtPM.

^ Wa aia ««» luclqf you waul Wliat Z
5 mifr you itanl, Llaa. ITa youra. WaX
^ love you. sort of. oopa. wa maanS
^ ahaaysl Jual Wddlng! Wado lovayoul{

Danlaa « MaNaaa 4l

itki

Scratchad, Dirty Contact
Lanaaa Pollaliad. $4.99/palr

Dr. Jon D. Vogal, 0.0.
1132 Waatwood Blvd.

477-3011

offar axplraa 4/30/80

* » * »

I SUE SUE SUE

^ Sctiwarti that la good KidL Lfava
{ 9ia 10th and a431h opan—a vlaN to 2
.{rworlds wHI occur. One la back In
•ictlma—way back. The other Is a
{sailor's dream and a mermaid's

delight. Please R8VP by Friday.^
* Sandy

t
CCmUMXY
commissoiM

BE THE FIRST
To become an SLC intern for the Community
Service Commissibn (CSC). This is an exciting
opportunity to meet and work with interesting
people of diverse backgrounds and to work in
Student Government. Fill out an application at
Information Desk on 3rd Floor Kerckhoff Hall
Of visit us at 408 Kerckhoff (phone: UCLA-
333).

CSC is an unequaled-opportunity employer

LOST! QoM bra
batwaan 12 am-
value. LARGE Rl

6428.

RON, What can
chal I'm psychec
Sua.

SAMURAI TRci
Whan do I gat d

CAN It be true

handsome artd

RONADO. la M
WOWI What a lu

BRUINS FOR R
TION MEETING
ROOM 321. THU

KATHY—AOPI—

,

heavens for Mark
glad we got ovei
at>out some Bt

Renee

SNOW Ski Club
he/e. Pick up jol

aiH>llcation in K.H
" on responsibility

1

AXO'S~Can you
Phi Kapps

JANETTEGUTHP
long enough to kn
office is? Love yo

AXO'S^Tonight t

derelicts wi.i be at

,
for a night of com

"iAa usual, the ripp
there early.

GARY SEGAL-I
breakfast. 6:00 wa
Plan on more outr

YO. BIVVER Slap
man! First Indy. tf

dress, and now i

crime. Cheemonk.

BILLBOAR
Thank you so n
21at. Prime flii

Margaritas. go<
court*, YOUt It c

botfof day. Thani
Vou. -EL-

BIG SUR CA
Equipment provH

Leave 6 eva Thurs
Sunday night.

548-

MIKE (Phi K
To my brother im
Whoaa vahia dMH]
Thia bunny Irsii
HophHI thla OOU

On our 1 waak an
Aa mila %la' and I

I raaHaa the hm w
have baan havir

Many mpntha oqo

ALL'
4NTEI

Students are

help with

Blood Drive

to 3fd floor

end get li

Or cell 82

We need y

NO!

Attractive ^

[desires frier

intelligent, ali

28-35 firm,

both convers
ciailzing. whi

both mind 1

Both good
warnnth impe
Guinevere a1

Keep tn

-T' r«i*
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lassified 825-2221

6000 DEALS l-H

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED H

$150 SAVfNQS

CaM Toity
by pitofw.

277.131«
(1-H OTR)

FAATCRS MfTCflMATIOKIAL is now

c»l«t on Landf«ir 4/ 12/M
-aofH. Qrool MnUnMnlal
EWARO!C«M8uMn213-

S«nd $2.M to BIO BLAST lASIt
Buttoffiold Rd. LA. CA tiiB4 55»-9ttB

n-H 10-14)

(1-N 13-17)

I toy? I'm thinking bout
lforR.I^A.I.9voMucfio,

SURGCOM: rmlwn^ff
innor? R#d Nocfc

IfMl mat goo«l-loolilng,

••>y guy, MIKE CO-
Y Phi P»i Big BroTT?
cky lil»i»|

lEAQAN—ORGANIZA-
. KERCKHOFF MALL
RSDAY APRIL 17. 4:00

All I c«n My is thonli

» Callen<ter Plati I'm to
th« rocky road. How

Mkln^Robbins? Lova,

officar alactlont ara
> dascriptiona and an
.501. intanri«w to tak«
% hava funlH

•para a dime?—fTha

TiRED OF CLEANING?
SHIRLErS CLEANING

SERVICE

FIE, I have b«en around
ow whara tha paraonal
ur SAE BB

It 8:30 all bums and
th» Phi Kapp mission^
iplete Irretpdhsibnify.-^

la will go fiat, so gal

—4-
\'

-lopa you enjoyad^^
ant that bad. waa it?'\

gaout tlma«! YLB

my hand. Birthday
len Kathy Schwartz'^ -
hit. Your cohort ^^V'-^-
No priaonars!

irta REAL CLEANHJPM
snteas. ale

al774-41Sf

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1^

GAIN inaight into dating raliMomlHin
and^ip^ahra $6 for participallng in study
o< di|ting. Couplaa who hava lust bagun
dating call 82S-2289 days or 302-6772
nights

"^ n-a 10-10)

$700: Needed normal males
between 18 and 50 years of
age for early clinical evalua-
tion of a new antihyperten-

WAMT to quit smoking? Laava
for Nancy aflar 5 pm. M-F 02S-2410

i1-0 OTR)

NEEDED—Spaniah-Engliah bilinguala,

dominant in Spaniah to pprticipala in

study. WIN ba paid $5.00 for ona hour/
Call 300-3757 avaa

(1-0 12-16)

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

|RM«arch subjects n««ded|
$170 min. for 32 hours
ov«r an 8-¥if»olc period
basic criteria: male, 21-45.
weight 130-200. good vision

corrected or uncorrected
Study done daytime
Tubs-Wed- Thura-Fri

Call 670-3025
for more information

PREGNANCY 2-A

LET US HELP! Wastsida Pragnancy
Counseling 1238 7tn Straat Santa
Monica 451-8719 M-Th: 9-2:30 p.m. Frt:

wgCin-6 p.m

(2-A OTR)

necess itate 10 da^s rcj^i-

dence in the'^CIinical Re-
search Center. During that

time, oh four separate occa-
sions the response, of heart
rate and blood pressure to
adrenaline-like drugs will be
flsBaoured arwJ serial sam-

D BOOTH—
luch tor a fantaaHc
». Iloaaa. Kahlua,
»d frivnda.. and ol
^ouldnt hava baan a
I you again. I Loaa

lMpinq tour
jad $100 3 days
day April 23. raturn

-6641

idaofQOLD
f incrsasss
iraa bar 14 KTt.
^an momani

iilvarsary

rtg'bro'

• could

***ft»?J

RNS:
» needed to

the 1960
. Come up
Kerckhoff

wolved.

15-7566.

our help

m

^oman, 30,

idshjp with
ve man, age
^ho enjoys
ation & 80>

exercises
^ emotions.

mind and
ratlve. Call

1 397-3579.

pies of blood and urine will

be collected Payment will

be at the rate of $50 per day
with an additional $50 for

each day of active investiga-
tion. Payment up to the
maximum of $700 will be
made at the end of the
study. If the study is not
completed, payment will be
made on prorate basis.

For Further Information

Contact
Dr. Matthew E. Connolly
Chief Division of Clinical

Pharmacology 625-9320

UNWANTED PREGNANCV?
FREE TEST LOW COST
S120 Aslet'p Of Awaiip
femair Gynecologist Doctor
Insurance OK Near UCLA

(213)272-3513(213)856-0116

PREGNANT?
• Free Pregnancy Tests

Referrals to BoarcJ Certif.ed
Gyie':ologists

In a confident, ai ana Oigmfiea setting

m
Alternatives to Pregnancy

37S6 Santa RoMila Drive
Suite 212 LA

Call 294-0091
24-HOUR SERVICE

SALOMi 2-8

r

LuCia
lliitrolysij & Skinrarf

L\H\m|.|)MAIR(;ROHi|M

MISCEUANEOUS U

Parmanaoi-Hair Ramovai
Vacuum Biackhaad Extaction

Ac»«a Control Traatmant • WAXING

477-2193
IOI»*.A\|>^ A\> . WfXlll(MM) \ ii.|:ag»:|

NORM'S FABRICS
ii

SPECIAL CLOSEOUT ON ALL
DRESS YARDAGE AND TRIMMINGS

, , . . Fantastic Savings
Just in Time for Mardi Gras Costumes!

Many Items Below Cost!
Must Make Room for Remodeling!
We will custom sew pillows, cushion
mattress covers or your own designs.

^

Bring m your patter*,s or designs
- and we will do the rest

HELP
WANTED 2>l

INVEtlTOaV TAKERS part-time.
Reliable students to worfc nigitt Itourt.

Good advancement and fleKibility

offered 9a6-35t9

(2-J OTR)

DOORMAN—VALET. Dependable-good
appearar>ce-Westwood f«-Rtse. $3.7S/

hr. Flexible hours. 5S2-3267, 277-7422.

(2-J a-17)

$500.0Q/PER THOUSAND addressing
and stuffing circulars. Free information.

Z.J. Enterprise. 2318 Woodburn St.,

Middletown, Otiio. 45042.

<2-J 8-17)

ORGANIST wanted by VaMey Syna-
gogue. Need not t>e Jewish. Call 341-

8022 for audition. Salary negotiable

-. - (2-J 9-14
)

WANTED expenenced hot air tMUoonist

to operate commercial balloon June«
September. 316-6666 R. Loesaler

(2-J S-15)

EXPERIENCED salesgirl for Ladies
Fashion Boutique. Part-time. Commis-
sion Sales. Apply in person. The
Company Store, Broxton Ave., West-
wood ViHage

^ (2-J 10-14 )

SECRETARY, Permanent^PART-TIMfc
1-6 pm. 3 to 4 days per week. $40 to

$50/day. Excellent typing skUls. No
shorthand. Small Westoide law ftrm. S52-
0607

PROJECTS
HELPING

_^PEOPLE

VQL4JN -

TEER
NOW

Call UCLA-333

for details.
sponsored by SLC

SALONS 2B

MODELS n—<i%^ for haircuts, perma-
nents and higl>lights. Inquire Beverly
HiHs Trampp. 8SS-ei50

(2-B t1-20)

•̂ Facial

• Parmanant hair rtmoval

electrolysis

• Individual false eyelashes
• Acne treatnient

• Pores cleaning
• Eyelash dyeing
• Waxing
• Arching
• Nail case
Beverly Sunset Medical Center

9201 Sunset Blvd. Suite 518

Los Angeles. Ca. 90069

Tel: 213-276-7258

HELP

WANTED

daMy bniln thursday april 17, 19du .aaified 23

2-J

HELP
WAHTEO u HELP

WANTED
MODELS: Fashion and beauty series,
beauty make-overs for European
magazines. Must be photogenic and
bring photo. Call David Schoen, MM
Akfen Drive. Beverly Hilts for appo«nt-
ment274-4279 ^^

(2-J 14-23)

AAII physician position with UCLA
research project. Secretarial/
adminisjfiralive sfcHts required. 1070.00
plus per month d.o.q. Dr. Anglin — 825-
7309

(2-J 14-18)

u
JKROX Key Operator- Caahief. lull,
time. 1 yr expenenoe. apply at Copy
Center, §4^7 .IQiaMat Blvd. «SS-78eO
DavM i

•'--* "

. (2-J 10-14)

PART-TIME/flexible hours/ prefer
afternoons/light typing and ordering/
must tiave car. 657-4200

(2-J 11-15)

PART-TIME position 15-20 flexibk
hours/wk. Typing, filing, various dutieC
Pleasant Beverly Hiils office Call Date

bMw^Ivvv professor needs
part-time. Femals graduate
senior preferred. 395-2214

(2-J 14-16)r

WOMAN/student needed to tit in my
house app. 30 hrs.week for well-behaved
3 1/2 yr boy Must drive. S2.00 hr 556-
5464

- (2-J 14-18
)

BABYSITTER~1 child. Weekdays A
Weekend right Near UCLA 8 buslines
^''^-''WS. 3.00/hr

'"
^ 278-4406

(2-J 11-14)

HOUSE PARCNT8 -
^'^ 1^ sa wont wMN 4
diatur^d children. Salary, pvf.

A benetWa, tioet-
opportunity for Menial HeaNh

supervision and Irain-

eOC. Reeums att R. Forges.
Chad Guidance CfkHc. 9Si0
Ave. Northridffs, CA 91326.

'

^ Secretary
I am looking to hire a secre-
tary who is already working.
You must be able to type
quickly and accurately, take
shorthand and want to work
for a progressive, exciting

company which deals in

architectual antiques and
international commerce. IT
you are bored with your
current clerical position,
come to work f|9.« ue-jit

Golden Movement Empoii'
urn by the ocean In Santa
Monica, the woHd's largest

auction house of architec-

tural antiques.

Call Robert Berman
396-3183

f
WOULD YOU LIKE
TO HELP SHAPE

THE FUTURE???
Help ut to help everyone.
SAVE A TON OF MONEY
a STRETCH THEIR $$$$$

WHILE YOUEARN A TIDY SUM

HOW??
WHOLESALE 'flUYINQ, DIS-
COUNT COUPONS, GROCERY
SAVINGS UP TO 20% PER
WEEK, LOCAL MERCHANT
DISCOUNTS. ETC., ETC.

NO PRODUCTS TO SELL, NO
CONTRACTS, NO SALESMAN
YOU WILL BECOME A COH^ "

SUMER INFORMATIONi
DIRECTOR

FUN a EASY '

^.W.F.C.'t National Program
offers

CO. INSURANCE. PAID VACA-
TIONS, MANAGEMENT AD-
VANCEMENT, FULL a PART
TIME.

$500/WK AND UP. WE NEED
BRIGHT. YOUNG, ENERGETIC
PEOPLE.

IF YOU WANT THE
CHALLENGE, CALL
NOW

466-5340
Oiir numbers equals voice

equals change.

PART-TIME saieaperson, good persona-
lity and ambitious in ladies l>outi9ue.
Wesheood Village 477-02S2

(2-J 11-1$)

CENTURY CITY law firm needs part-
time nie clerk A reliet receptionist. Hours
1-6 pm Monday tfuough Friday Good
hourly rale: esceSent working condi-
ttona. CaU Carol at S63-61 1

1

— (2-J 11-1$)

PSYCHIATRIC After Care Center
erwiounces a new ohe i—r training
program for volunteer counselors.
(Umited openings for sir month field

placements) ProfessiofMl Supervision
MFC Hours available. Unique learning
opportunity Phone Grace or Laurel:
836-4996 or 836-4034 M-F 10-4

.^ (2-^ IMS)

THE Anderson for President Committee
needs pan-time typists 60 words^^er
minute. Paid. 6S5-4104

(2-J 12-16)

GHOST wrtfer needed: experienced in

peych-rwsearch SJilary to be arranged.
287^8777 or 578-3125

[

(2-J 12-1S)

PIZZA RESTAURANT-Must like
working with people. Full/part-time
hours. FlejdMe. Regular Jon s 82S-3$S$
— ~..J^„ .....: . (2-J 12-21 )

WANTED MECHANICAL ENGINEERS;
structural analytical teack

ground. Fun time, competitive salary
Locations Ventura-
3557 Pat 24 hri:

(2-J 12-14)

WORK/STUDY student needed for
receptionist work at Interitational
student Center. Please contact Vicky

LOOKING FOR
WORK?

IMMEDIATE OPENIN (

•ecfetsfies, typMt. "derks.

fSX. word proceMing, delS|
Wy op«««lor» and aM oMke UiMk

CaW or viiif our office
1

Stivers Temporaiy
Personnel

10889 Wllshire
(«t Weslwood BL)

Suit^1072
479-5591

Parking vaHdaled

TVEN
ECONOMICS
MAJORS

Nttd Cold Hard Cish

To Operate Onl
So do Journahsm maiors Business
maiors

ratvcRvoNE t^e major is
MONEY And through Kelly Girl

temporary assignments students
find rewards to fit their needs Call

us for all the details on how to

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR SPARE
DAVS

Qkf-

(2-J 12-16)

FRENCH TRANSLATOR-need English
to French translation of humorous
^reeUng cards aimed at the 15 lo 25 year
old market Must have good awareneae,
of contemporary Frertch life. l.e.. poHllcs.
TV shows, etcEicellent pay. Call
Gibson CaroChers 476-9570. 476-7220.

(2-J 13-17
)

DELIVERY PERSON NEEDED Car not
necessary. 2 hrs. a day.. A4ay»^ waaii;

S4/hour. Slacy or Nancy 479-S$81.

(2-J 13-17)

GERMAN TRANSLATOR-need English
to german translation of ftumorous
greeting cards aimed at tfie 15 lo 29 year
old market. Must have good awareneea
of contemporary German life, i.e.,

politics. TV. shows, etc...Excellent pay.
Call Gibaon Carolhers 476-9670. 476-
7220.

(2-J 13-171

CITY OF INGLEWOOD. man-power
division. Administrative intern. Tempo-
rary/summer. $4.63/hr. Need valid

driver • license. Dependable cer.

Monitoring federal youth program.
Closing date, 4/23/80 649-7464. "Fair

ar>d equital>ie employer

services
10889 Wllshire Blvd.

~Suite 740 Westwood
OPEN 7 AM-6 PM

477-3951
5839 Green Valley Cir.

Swir 105 Culver Ciiy

_ 645-0750 _
As fguji Oppoiiuniiy (mpioyer Maie/
ftmal« Hot an aqency never a fee

SALONS :. 2-8

CAREER OPPORTUNITY JUNE GRADUATE
Part-ttKM now. Ml Umm attof araduaMoft. Train

for man»g0m0fH of Woalwood fnauranco

agancy Oeei elafleal alrilla Salary cenwnon-

bNlty Mr Lan or Mr, 9fonaia>n. 47S-0S21. 9*—
I47S-S221

H PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 1
^ (Elactrolyaia)
Call for a FREE consultation to learn how UNWANTED HAIR can be
PERMANENTLY removed The Electro Blend technique ts nedically
recommended and eliminates the neei to twedze and/or shave foreverl

Eyebrows • Facial Hair • Chest • Abdominal • Inner Thighs

47S-21S0 Hours M-Th, Sat., days A eves by appt only
20SS Waatwooa Rtvd.
(In Slap SHW r-t Mouaa ol aaauty)

;
.

JOB

OPPORTUNillES 2-L

FAY M. KLEIN
Clacealoelar

FOAM to cut to any size for less

CCA A^0^^ 10875 Vanica Blvd.

559-43?^ <^"lvar City 1093 Broxton

ALI

HAIR
SALON

Th« Salon
In

WMtwood
20%StiidMt
Dtooount

CAREER OPPORfUNITYIN
BUSINESS FORMS SYSTEMS 1

Ea

Forma. Oes«fn.

aatatlcO SroclNii

RECEPTIONIST/
TYPIST

Mon-Prl.

5 pm-llpm

Mutt type 45 wpm

$4.45/hr. ^ 40 $
night differential

BIO-SCIENCE
LABORATORIES

2080 Ctntury Pk East

Los Angsiss Ca. 90067
213 553-2333

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

tWWI 999 Q^W^

OVERSEAS JOaS-Summer/year.
Europe. S. America. AuelraHa.

I. e«c. All rielda. MOO-11200 monlMy.
paid. SlQhtaeelnQ . Free Ififo—

UC aoi S2-CC Corona Del Mar.
CASMM

(2-L 4.1§)

QROCERY dedi. 7-Elavefi Food atdra.

Mtt-ttaie. afternodna. Apply 1400
474-1017

(2-L 12-10)

FORTRAN PROGRAMMER
A compafiy localad around UCLA liaa An IWMiiadlata waad lor a
Fortraii Programwiar on aHfiar a Ml or t^mri-Ume basis. l.a.M.

970. V.M/CM8 aipadofica and kROWJidji la daalraMa but not
H Inlsroalod. plisoi caR Marti Koch at 477»2S4S or

^^^^ ^W^^P^^ye

lo lOSiO WNsMro llvd., tMNa 312, Los Angolas,
Attn. Martt Kocli*

NELP
WANTED Z-J

Part tlma oalao In tobacco,
pipao atnd rtlatad products
WEEKENDS ONLY, starting
$3.10 hr. Apply at tha Tlndar
Box. Fox HHIo Mall. Culvar
City. Ph. 390-2431.

COUNTERPCRSON
In a fiaallh lood raalaurant Localad in

PraaSeioua Haehtt Ciuto Mommg thlft alart al

t3.S4/hr. Hour* S:90-}:)0 Evanlng tMt. Pari-
ttma atanirta nMnlmum wae« p<u« Npa HowTa 4-

•:)0 Moaaani worlimg •nvlrof>m«nl

S5«-3312eit 476 -w
ask for DAVIOoM3INNY

Century City's nowest theatre,

Tha Hollywood Exparlanca.
needs ushers immediately. Part-

time tiours Hexlbla. Ask for King at

SS3-0620 or 370-0725.

Lookirig for efficient outgoing
part time clerk for tape library at

tutorial centar Mornings,
evenings and weekends, will

train Call 829-3600 between 10

and 5 Mon thru Fri Ask for

izanne

INFLATION
EATING YOU ALIVE?
We train motivated indi-

viduals to develop a second
income with Tax Advan

I
tages. 276-5424.

Cashier/Receptionist
full/part tlma

Wa will train. Pr^Ur
matura, rasponslbia Indi-

vidual who is fHandly with

paopla. Contact atava,
Bob. Mika. lea Capadas
Chalat. Santa Monica.

451-1677

Got Roady for Summar
Become a Norrell

Temporary!
Immediate Openings for

• Accounting/Bookkeepers
• General Clerks
• Receptionist
• Typist

• Secretaries '

INoneN*
473-8401

10960 WHshIr* Sl« 2308
(Tlthman BuKdlng)

WMtwood

MONEY'S COOL WHEN
YOU'RE IN SCHOOL!

' Earn whiio you Toarnl

TIma/Llfa LIbrarlao lo tha
anfworf

Right now. we have a numt>er
of part time positions availa-

ble for individuals to represent
our nationally recognized
Time/Life book series by
phone Work mornings, after-

noons or evenings and earn a

guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS commission, PLUS
bonuses Alt you nadd io a
good voice and a 'Strong
def ire and we will train you for

these interestihg. money-
making asoigments Wa ara
locatad close to campus on
the JCl.A/Santa Monica bus
route ^ ^. . _^^CALL TODAY

. 45d-4S69

oncT^i'M

iAA. JL^ .'jt^-jhDi.. .•*^--.-

34 classified thursday april 17. 1980 ucia daily bruin

MH^
1

NELP
WAiTEO

APIS.

J TO SNARE

f~
4

— 6Aiven5
Part-time

Immediate opening for

drivers of light vehicle stick-

shift 2 part-time positions

available. Requires valid

California Dnyers license

Excellent driving record
and knowledge of the LA
area $4 31 per hour

a*e-Scaenoe Leboratoriee-

7000 Tyrone Ave.

Van Muys. Calif.

-2S20 eat. 22S0
-J *•-... .-

:.- ' :k £*> -*«'• «.VtV

*

Y

e,

I

$4.15/hour part-time

Century City

Our e%panatng company has
• mmeoiaie part-tima openings^

lOf Outgoing inotMtOuais with

good verDj; & spelling skills.

iegit>ie nanownting ano some
:yping aoi'ity interested appli-

cants piease appiy m person
oetween tne nours of 9 a m and
' 30 p m ai tne address betow

TELECREOIT. Inc.

1901 Avenue of ttie Stars
Suite 470

Century City, CA 90067
. 1 27^:4061

1^

4

RECEPTIONIST/
SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

Part-Time

Kaufman and Broad, Inc^
conveniently located in

WEST LOa^AMQELES/^
PALMS area haa this
permanent position im-

mediately available. We
are aeeklng a part-time

(3pm-7pm Mon Fri, and
8am-12noon Sat) Switch-
board Operator. The Ideal

candidate will have an
enthuaiaatic personality
and enjoy public contact.

One year experience
required. We will train on
the operation of our
Stronberg 800 console.^

Pleaae call; Yolanda
Petrone (213) 475-6711.

KAUFMAN a BROAD.inc

JOBS WANTED 2M
25 YEAa old Brentwood housewife
fodKog for pan-lime work. House-
person, errands...Ptione Detotole. 020>

(Mt 11-15)

. APIS.

'-zrfUBNISHED 3-A

WALK UCLA HOORAY! Spaeiout
furnished tingle uUijtiet free $425 p9r
month. SSO Lan<Sfair •24-34S2. Outa-
S4ght!

.O-AS-17 )

S39S 00 SINGLE ticiutive highrite 24

_ hr doorman. Valet perking, oool 10th
Hoe^ La Oenetfa end Sunset S74.7850

^^_^ O'A 14.18
)

APT motUy furnished large. 1 bedroomj_
1 Diock UCLA t340 00/mo tundeck-^
for tubtet until SepL Available now. After
e 824-3MS

(3.A1M$)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3C

>•

2 SEOaOOM 2 bath Plefngeretor Air

conditioning Diahwasher WLA But to

UCLA Ceir47t.277S MOO

^ (3«C 14-U )

VtNICt atACN tSfO. 2 bedroom Walk^
street n^Br Sand/recreetion area.
Wood/mirrort carpett drepet.^ tppli-

I. etc 390-3365 or

Room* —

^

3 E BOARD EXCH. HELP

er>cet laundry, oarkMig.

>f2'140i "^Tf^
(3-C 14-18)

aaENTWOOO CONDO umurnithed 2
bedroom/2 beth All amemtiet Newly
decorated E«ctlient termt to long term
%nenl S7S0/month4SS-M29. 822 1234

(liP. n.l7^

t

4-

DESIRE FEMAI.E ROOMMATE to there
Large 2 tlory colonial apt., garden »nii

terrace. Wetlwood. 478-4324.

(3-E 13-17 )

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. Profet-
tional mid 20 ». Share 2 t>edroom in

Brentwood S200.00 month. PhyHis 820-
2043. 5-9 pm

(3-E 13-17K

1 BORM in a 2 bdrm apt 10th and Bay.
SanU Monica. $175 month. 392-7040 ,

(3-E -14-18)

FEMALE teeking roommate. Furnitlted

2-t>edi|^6om. 2 bath, dote io camput.
S290. Contact Shari 278-8118 eif 292
between 9 and 6

$220 WORKING, quiet, female: there 2
bdr apt. Larrat>ee Suntet firtl-latt $100.
Oepotit

FEMALE roommate to thare 2 t>edroom
houte in Venice $287>1/2 utilitiet. Pet
ok. 821-4325

. (3-E 10-14)

lom nnNole/
A Pro«»MlOfMl HojtlHQ OfNc*

•NCEO A PLACE?*
MoommalM •crwwtMl

|CondM. Apt. Rooms mMmbtm In

•HAVE A PLACE?*
|LM w/u». EMnWiato bolhorMfiM phoot

1130 WMtiwood Blvd. 9213
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

477-391

»

HOUSING
SERVICE 3-f

UCLA SPACIOUS 2 BED/2 bath on
Homedale West of camput— Great
financing! S325.000. Call May Ethaghian
475-7321.

(3-F 13-17)

HOUSE
fOR RENT ^*
FURNISHED 4 bedroom houte tuitable
for 4 ttudentt. S8<X).00 per month. Pico-
Robertton Bf 477-8968

(3-G 11-15)

UNFURNISHED 3 b 1 1/2 bath, dining
room, fireplace. 2 car garage, fenced
yard. $750. Doug A. 825-1300

(3-G 14-18)

$450 FURNISHED 2 bedroom WEST LA
2 settioft, gred. 821-4633 bet 6-8pm

(3^ 14-18)

I

I

I

I

I

I

Largatt Wattsidd Saiactlon
of Rantal Unitol

Call 477-2442
or stop by 11S44 W. Pteo MvdVOundy

I

I

t
I

I

I

I

HOUSE
TO SHARE %^ ^'^

FEMALE $130/month, own room, Culver
city. College ttudent or gred preferred
cell 5-8 pm on weekdeyt or all day
weekendt. 391-1563. 391-6874

(3-H 9, 10. 14. 15)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

UCLA lew profettor teekt quief
wetttide tabbatical houte. apartment
8/80-6/81. Datet flexible. Locel
reference!. Call Profettor Grace
Blumberg, 825-1137. 476-4280

2
(3-K 9-18)

EMP. Meie teekt room/private l>ath in

quiet houte with Kit. privileget. 5/1 407-
3085 dayt. References

fS-K 12*16)

NEED FURNISHED 1 bedroom or studio
ept. June 1-Sept. 1. W.L.A. eree. 271-
4088 anytime.

(3-K 13-17)

FACULTY MEMBER needt furnithed
room n9»r UCLA weeknighU only. WW
pey rent or eichange for use two
weekendt per month of my Melibu
townhoute with beech and lermie. No
kids, pets, smoking. Susen 625-72i8:
82S-17S4.

(3-K 13-17)

INTERNATIONAL tslet-engineer
teeking femily living elmesphere tm^i
UCLA, heelthy. creetlve. wW exchange
end/or pay 398-2940

(3-K 14-1t)

3-N SUBLET

June/July Sublet Wanted:
Responsible, clean Harvard Law
students need fumlBhed house or

apartment. 1 l>edroom or larger,

while studying for bar. IMust be
available June 7. Call Joe (former

a ryjn ) er Emily (61 ?) 4 S 4St8 .

ANIMAL-lover—Room and board 1/2
block from UCLA in esctuinge for houte
and dog sitting. Mutt fiave time lo spend
with golden retriever 474-6879

(3-N 11-15)

TRADE ROOM/BOARD, female. «vith

car. t>e big sister to girl, age 1 1. Evenirtgt:
472-3571.

^___
(3-N 13-17 )

ATTRACTIVE, intelligent female needs
housing for exchange of ttelp around
UCLA. Immediately. Call after 6 Tuet A
Thurs all day MWFSS. Mickey 836-0142

(3-N 14-18)

SUMMER sublet wanted by UCI
student. Furn studio/ 1 t>edroom. I

Venice. Santa Monies . Westwtde.
15-Augu«t 15. Seth Kal2 3146A I

Oakland 94601. (415) 533-6381 (an

(415) 642-0457 (days, message)
(3-R 1

SUMMER SUBLET
Law students in L.A. for

summer need housing. If

Mf interested in sublettlrvg y

furnished apartment for all

part of the summer, please
Margie or Lorraine at 489-4(

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0 FLYING/PARACHUTING

MALE 21 needs housing for excfuinge 6i
help around UCLA immediately after 2'

call (714) 738-6032

(3-0 11-15
)

ROOM A BOARD exchange for child

care A light housekeeping. Pt. time,

flexible hrt. Working mother w/tchool
age children. Santa Monica, near txit.

391-2443.

_^ (3-0 13-17)

SHARE VAN NUYS HOUSE. Pool. Own
room/bath. $300/month. 557-3671
t>efore 5. 785-5906 evet.

^^^ (3-P 13-17)

ROOHINIATES 3-Q

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that
right perton or place, call House Malet
Unlimited 466-8143

(3-QQTR)

UNFURNISHED 3 bedrm Spenieh upper
duplex. mid-Wilthire $250/month>utili-
tiee. Susen 479-3979 (Ext 244), 937-1555

(3-Q 10-14)

MALE 21 needt place to thare up to $1 50
immediately. Eveningt call collect (714)
_736-6032

NOW IS THE TIMi
LEARN TO FLY!!!i

-(9-on«i«y
I

BECOME YOUR OWN
PRIVATE PILOT

Introductory 1st Flying Lesso
Regular - $;

Spring Special - $:

Sdve - $
Free logbook with first lesso

(good till Mrch 31st. 1980
bring in this arl>

Central Aviatioi. ini

3021 Airport Ave.
Santa Monica, Ca

90405 I

390-4037

2 FEMALES needed to thare 3 bedroom
apartment with tame. Fireplace,
backyard, email pet ok, cloae to UCLA.
Seperete entrance. $245. 473-0670

(3-Q 12-16)

ROOMMATES wanted: Share beeutihil
himished 2 bedroom apartment in West
LA. Summer and/or next yeer. Ann 826-
4215

(3-Q 12-16)

NONSMOKING FEMALE needed to
thare room in 2 bed/1 bath W.L.A.
apartmenL $140.00. 478-5335.

; (3-Q 13-17)

MALE STUDENT/WRITER. New in L.A.
seeks to share apt. with male/femele.
Hmt bus/UCLA. After 3:00 pm 627-1151
ext. 003.

(3-Q 13-17)

FEMALE STUDENT teekt teme to there
1-bedroom Van Nuyt apartment. $112.50
1/2 uUNtiet. 780-1665 very late oreerly.

' (3-Q 13-17
)

LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE (mele or
female) for apt in Marina del Rey 5th floor
in front of the bay (tennit. twimming
pool, etc.) Cell Philippe (30 yeart old),
$32S each electricity 823-7832.

(3-Q 13-17)

FEMALE ROOMMATE wented to there a
2 bedrm ept. in Sherman Oakt. 200/mo ^
1/2 utilitiet. Cell 788-6091 or leeve
message 271-5713.

(3-Q 13-17V

FEMALE roommate, nontmoker SHARE
2 bdrm furnithed apt. Wettwood. $197 A
sec. Ann 473-3696

(3-Q 14-23
)

ROOMMATE Inglewood 3 bedroom apt.
Will have own bedroom. Pay 1/2 Tendel
Hm 671-4791 Wk 825-4861

.
(3-Q 14)

FEMALE roommate wented. One
bedroom apartment. WLA. pool,
security. Available May 1. Kim 397-3476
U74r p—
/month

SKIING

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condofi
um. TV. Jacuzzi. From $40/ni
midweek; weekendt three nighia $
735-6106

(4-E 11

SKATING

Cenwrof WIMW* s SiNi
OpM 7 dsya Men-Frt 10
Sst S «w»-S pm Suw 10

PHYSICAL
FITNESS - DANCE

7". I

IRENE 8ERATA
The Dance Class
Ballet • Tap • Jazz
H—r freewey fr— perking
4475 Sepuhrede Blvd.

(South of Cuhwr Bhrd.)

391-4097 e 3gi.39S9

TELEVISIONS

(3-Q 14) I

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo. pieCOLOR TV $25.00/mo. pie
fr— Servics OpSofi to Bu

Serving UCLA smee 1SSS

1303 WMiweod B»»d.*
^»On»: 47S-3S7t
M«n ONIc*
4«3-«0t1-A- TV.

SHARE 2 bedroom SM off Wllthire CaH
after 3pm. 395-5970 $135-267.

(3-Q 14-18)

INSURANCE

SUBLET 3-R f

PH.D. couple teeking furnithed
ettrective tublet In Sente Monlce or
Weeheood June 1-Aug 31 Phone 826-
ttlOMary

|

(S-R 10-19)

WANTED lo tublet from June through
September—furnithed one end two
bedroom epartmentt. Telephone: 277-
1010 Margie

(3-R 12-16
)

SUBLET SUMMER. Furnithed 2 bed 1
1/2 be ttudio apt Beverly Hills, utilities,

$750. Call Roberta 652-8265.

(3-R 13-17)

SUBRENT 1 bedroom in 2 bedroom
beech apartment. Beeutiful view of
ocean. Santa Monica aree. 300.00/
month June 12thSept. 1 CeN: 396-
5367.

fJ-W 1 3- 1 7)

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused'> Too High'>

CanceU0fd'>
Low Montnly Payments
STUDENT DISCOtiNTS

396-2225
. . AsIc for Ken

LEGAL
SERVICES

. ..
'

I

4-1

ImnNgratlon 1 lUufJlzailon
Werk PtnwlMlui>/Tae»e. Wofk

Ffee MNM ConMiMaaon
• Penwawnl frte»rK > l^r—n card)
* CmaMwMp

Law OfftoM of

NffVILLC ASNIRtON
AHonwyt for •

»ii> 27t-ena



\

•' *

3R MOVERS
zx.

441

MOVERS MfiM day ••rvtc* •maM/larg*
OmUvry. 24 howrt. )9v mkn M1-MS7
•«M799e-2Mf days

,

(4-OQTW)

HARDWORKING MOVERS—chMrfui;
ch««p. caraful A complat*. Fully
•qutppad (larga •ncloaad truck and
9mmH} and eipanancad. •22-93S0.827-
2164 anyfima

(4-OOTR)

HAVE trucli mtMI traval. Big or amall io6.

Eipariancad rallabia craw. Can aWytima.
392-1100

(4-0 1^3)

MOVING? Suparior parformanca. lowar
prica, courlaoua aanrica tfiat'a aitra nica
(at last). Fhandly. caraful atudanls. fraa

prompt aallmala. $59-f2t9 laava

(4-0 S-43)

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO
Call Anytime • 399-0291
Larg«> Enclosed Truck

\jw_^ Elephant
A^i Movlnfl

jgt 657-2146
•^ • • Experienced •!

Professional Service for

Peanuts

MoitMihcM and Offica movtng
^.":.....:,.^,.,.. Storage ,.

Cartons and moving supplies

Connect appliances
HelpfuJ hinu

9M-t31S Jt7-14f4
T-1 16.206

Licensed & Insured

b? SERVICE*
OFFERED „,, 4-0

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING To
your spadflcaflona. LHaratura, Htelocy.
The Arts, spactaltias. Foreign studanto
walcoma. Profaatlonal WrHar/EdHor
396-04S5 Anytime

.

(4-0 OTW )

NOUtEPAINTING-Eapert prompt
wofti using the l>est meleflals: 3 years
serving facuMy and UCLA community,
fieferences deys end evenings. 366-M79

(4-0 QTH)

RESEARCH/WRfTINO-to your specM-
cations. AN academic subfecto. Prompt,
professional , confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-6226

(4-qQTR)

LIVE BETTER THROUGH HYPNOSIS.
Doneld R. Ung. C.M.H. certified maeler
hypnotist (213) 476-M90. A TradWon
for the OO-s"

(4-Q6-17)

AURA BALANCING m4dHatlon training,

self-healing, private/group. Explore
ancient. prImHiva. Eesiern. modem U.S.
holistic, esoteric, metaphysical mett»-
ods. Sheldon 213-4SS-2450

(4-QS-26)

COUNSELING A HypnoVierapy with
enperlenced licensed counselor at
reesoneble rales. Call Bee Mego 624-
2395 MFCC Uc. No. M1167S

•

(4-0 10-lf)

SEXUAL DYSFUNCTION? Medical
Ireament for impotenoe. frigidity and
releled problems . CaN for information
snd/or appt 4S1-SS03 CMJk. Medical
Group 22S S.M. Bhrd. S.M. Croclier Bank
BIdg.

(4-Q 10-14)

CUSTOM carpentry, construction,
tfaalgn. puaNty wotk, refarances. 47S-

14-0 11-tS)

JAPANESE lesson in eichenge far
EngNsh UCLA studenTs wNe. Femala
student preleraSts. JS2-7SS6

(4-0 12-16)

Paying too much for

prMcrfptlons?

shop and compars at

Qood Hoalth
Protcriptlon

Pharmacy
laas Santa Monica MaB, S.M.

451-07S5
^Mt, frtandly. panoiMl aanrloa
^'••crlptloh man aanrlea

•* j»r-

1 -•.^v.
^^ 'S.s^;

-l
SERVICES

OFFEREO

LEARN "HOW TO DROWN** reel quick!

Sand $1 and BASE to "How to Drown",
P.O. Box 16990 LA. CA 90007

(4-0 14-18
)

WESTWOOD PSYCHOTHERAPY AS-
SOCIATES offers individual and group
counseling by licensed professionals.

Fees sre baaed on graduated -scale;

initial consultation free. Call 475-25S8

for appt.

(4-0 13-17)

THIN OUT
^ose weight and Keep it off in

creative weight reduction
program led by licensed coun-
selor-registered nurse.

F. Levine 342-2424

4-0 TUTORING

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARb

GRE
GRADUATE SCHOOL EXAMlKATtON

14hour coufM S4S
Phone tor brochure 741-6S44

t5RE. GMAT, LSAT
Career Gutdar>ce
' Tutoring
Tht SuWanct CMitir

30i7SsfltiMsnicaBlvd

SMtoMsnlci
82^44^9

_^
(Call for brochure)

Wedding
Photography

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

THE
BODYMEN
Auto Body R«pair

47t-a049
CAAFTSMANSHIF In coWtolon r«p^. Enprnt
psint nwloMnQ on (Ofwen mm U.S. ccton,
SAVE MONCV AND TIMC Imurwie* claim*
•xpcfSy focvNIctofl. Towina ORe fMMato. Fsot

2Mt awrliiBlun. WmL L.A.

JAZZ PIANO IMPf^OVISATIONAL
TECHNIQUES. Uam |oy of creating
your own thing. Easy, fast-paced, private
lessons. Theory with direct application
to keyboard. 271-6672

,

(4-T 9-29)

JAZZ ^ Fusion guitar instruction by
experienced recording musician/teech-
er. Private 829-3268

(4-T 10-19
)

GUITAR lessons in pop, folk, clessicel.
and flamenco by profesaional musician
938-9934

(4-T 11-15)

BOICED grand piano AVAILABLE FOR
PRACTICE any hours. 255-6270

________ .(4.T 12-16)

TYPING 4-U

THE QUICK EASY WAY TO— A GREAT YEAR AROUND TAN
0n« minute In our sciontlflcalty dMignad
tamina booth aquals onahour in ttw puni.

vUlmfSunCkn smUn
I

(or» the second fkxx M ^A^ettwood Natural Food*)

10M BfOKton Am.. Weahwood VMlip*

TatophofM 47S-SS60 ^^

TUTORING 4S
EXPERIENCED native teacher from
Paris. Grammar, conversation. Highly
recommended French Oept. Beginners-
Advanced. Marguerite Gerard. 876-9693

(4-S QTR )

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your specifi-

cations. All academic subiects. Prompt,
professional, confidentiel. 11322 ldef>o

Ave. No. 206. (213) 477-6226

(4-S QTR )

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY tutoring by UCLA grad Jeff 476-3663
Deve 664-7121

• (4-8 5-43)

TAKING A MATH lest and it • got you
FREAKED OUT? Have cure. Reasonable
rates. Gerry 396-1 S69.

(4-S TU4F )

VOICE lessons. Correct technique
teught by experienced professlorMi
member NATIONAL SINGING TEACH-
ERS' ASSOC. CeN 838-2234

(4-S 11-15)

.MATH, COMPUTER tutoring, data
anelysis by PhD student. Calculus,
stotistfcs, probability. Campus. NBO.
eves. 451-4639

(4-S 12-43)

WANT BETTER GRADES? Math,
Chemistry. Physics. Years of profes-
sional tutoring. 763-0267. 767-9995

(4-S QTW TUSW)

LANOUAGES UNLIMITED Trans»e-
tions, Hiterpretatlons, Research,
Instruction. Expert Service In moot
languages 473-1236.

.^ (4-813-17)

CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS. STATISTICS.
CALCULUS. ALGEBRA. QEOMCTRY.
TRIGONOMETRY. ETC. HIGH SCHO-
OL 6 COLLEGE. GUS 627-9BQ6

(4-8 iS-14)

FEMALE English Instructor wanted for

Japanese businessman |7/hr. 2-3
days/week. 2 hrs/sesslon. Call Haahi
molo eves. 467-2569

_, (4-8 14-16)

FRENCH by native French speaker Call
936-6423

PATIENT TUTOR
Malti (arfthmattc thru caleuhM). chMiiistry.

Phyalet, •njiw—ring, raadlng. §rmmmmr, ttutfy

•kSte. Work vrlth • tutor who knawt th« subfad
Tfnr aall mi nn pailsaM»#taaaetJaaaMladai
in a vartoty of way*. You wMI also iMm Iha
evepar way to atotfy ta aehiava confitfanca and
MW-raNanea.

CALL JIM MADIA 363-6463

TYPING Manuscripts, term papers,
resumes etc. 75c per pege! Call 320-7994
4ay or night "" "

(4-U QTR)

ONE DAY TYPINGf-HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING-SPELLING/G'RAM-
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE—CORRECTING SELECTRiC—
NEAR UCLA—ANYTIME—LONEE: 398-

0455
'

(4-U QTR )

TYPING: Term papers, reports, resumes,
scripts. Special profacts. $1 .25 per pege
Professional Business Service. 465-7615—

7 ^—(4-U QTR ).

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA axperW
ence. Term papers, theses, dissertations,

language, cassettes Virginia 278-0388,
276-9471

.-.^^-^---c ...-. (4-U QTR )

TYPING: Own IBM Selectrfc. Reason-
able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger 396-
4112
'-'^

(4-U QTR )

PROFESSIONAL TYPING—From copy
Or tape. IBM typewriter Business-
professionai-lechnicai-stu4knt. Word
Works: 935-6733

_^ (4-U QTR )

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Accurate,
neat. fast. Dissertations, theses,

~~8lattsilcat. mshuscrfpis Medicei. legiT

experience. Millie 240-0249

(4-U QTR )

TYPIST Let Caeey do It. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimates 394-7507

(4-U QTR )

THE PAPER TIGER. Professional
Typing, IBM Selectrlc. DIssertetlons.

manuscripts, tapes, scripts, medlcel.
legal, reaeonable rates. WLA. 636-2495
(days). 636-6610 (eves)

(4-U 3-43)

RELIABLE typing service rmur campus.
Papers, tfteses, dissertetions. Phone
474-5264

(4-U 4-45)

RESUMES, theees. dissertations, term

papers. Manuscripts, briefs fast

accurate. IBM Selectrtc 621-6166 (24

hours answerir>g)

(4-U QTR )

EDITOR, PhD with meny years manu-
script experience: dissertatfons. articles.

trafvalations. poetry, plays, fiction, non-

fiction. 393-9109

(4-U 7-43 TuSW)

EFFICIENT TYPING $1.00 per pege Ask
for Iris—939-9386

, (4-U 6-43)

TYPING/474-6070. Trensletlons, •dtt-

lng/or»e day service. 99</pege (pica

dout>le speced)
(4-U 7-43)

REASONABLE RATES. Faet. quality

typing. Some editing. Pepars. disserta-

ttons. avenuscrlpts. legal. H»w campus.
Bonnie, 639-7762

(4-U 11-26)

EXPERT edittng. thesis, etc. professional

typirtg. Also French and Spanish. CaN
255-6270

CONSULTING, PRE-EDIT-
ING, AND/OR TYPING: .

P i6B6HBtl8N6| PfbI66

slonal papers. 12 yn Bxparl-

•ncB. 340-5424.

I H
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^ TYPIMB 4-0 TWAVEL SA TWVEL
' LEGAL SECRETARY daeirea work at
home. Expert, experienced work.
WeeHvood reeident. 474-8360.

(4-U 13-17)

i'k

TRANSLATIONS end Typing
SparWsh/EngliaA Ms Lamley 453-1696 or
629-4043

(4-U 14-16)

PftOFESSIONAL typing serv«o% IBM
meg card II term pepers. amnaMiim.
reeuroes. legai all other CaM Linda 479-
6130

(4-U 14-18)

WOao proceeeiny and typing servtCM.
All kinds All stages. Experienced.
Quattty work. 627-3566 450-3216 a - .

(4-U 14-U)

TYPING

CALL CAROL 936-2877

AUDIO VISUAL W6AlO tRAVCt!
Conm lo u$ tof irmm amrvtcts

MtoridwMiaCKattets
Oiani - tufope • Moooioiu Eati Coatt
E4i*a«i/Bf»ta«i Pasaaa/Amiuh iK:keis.PSA
Cfuiaev Too»».Motol Aaarrvalionf

Also Slud«nl fares

AiMttO ViUik/ Tout Pr09»nl$

CHINA
Oufation Junr 17 IMO-July 9 1980
Itmefary Canlon K«iw<lm PMiog. Shanghai
Haa^ing. Mangchow, Hong Kong
for Oetaiis. pi«*aM* call

f^J) 474-3211/(213) iTf^MaS
or stapby at

Taur lyas Waalwy>d m*it

MUST seN roundtrip ticket lo NY. Leeve.
4/21 return 4/29 SI40 660-2490 ext^772
666-1693 eves Psm

•1
i

ONE DAY TYPING!
^o«a«aio«»al »fNaf mm BA im fm^mi
UCLA »W tya* ana aeN larm pmp,
•cri^fa. etc Of •tftiif,« only Ha«p wtm
graeual* tchoel aapMcationa 0*ar 2S
•ipartanca Cloaa to UCLA faay

aiLL OCLAMfV 4;S^e73

I

ooawtnc ^Aacs eouwo nwe:
NawVofti
Miami
Hawaii
21 -Day Unttmtiad M*t«*Q«

amaNATIONAL aOMNOTINe
-HongKong
«omt . .

BruM««a :.

tsss
t7S7
SMS

»••«•• t

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepsre dissertations theses.
papers msnuscripts boohs.
screenplays, and lechnicsl
typing

WLA 474-5311
Hollywood 652 0325

Flighta to Europe. Laker.
Capitol. TIA. International

Student ID. Rail Pasaes.
Also Student flights to
Aaia. Africa. Europe.

Ml

1093 Broxton Ave.« #224

Laliar>Loneo^ .
..',"...-ww?v

Amafardam
rramifurt ..

Ta*Avtv . .4

Pans
MaiitcoCtty
Ouaaaiaiara ..<...,
Brat)i/Ch»i«

ISOO
frry^'if

IS3S
mrr

tffvS

Itts

FOff'

RENT

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Munc

i

Students

Hollywood Piano Rentai Cc
164 7 N Highland Ave

Hollywoor*

. 462 2329 463 6569

RAMEE TRAVELS
^peciahzing in Inexpensive
ares to Europe. India. Pakis-
in. Sri Lanka and the Orient
•roup travel to Europe. India.

li etc Also arranged atf|

^ery low rates

711 S . Vermont Ave
i_Sutle 205
Los Angeles CA 90005

cauisaa: taaM v
C^ribSaan i Day*
Maaico 7 Oayt
Haifvaii S Oayt <ona way>

TOUaS:
Hawaii 6 Oayt
UaiicoC(fy4Day«
Owaaala|ara40ay«
Tahtii 7 Oayt
Club Mad lw«iaHmaalt

aart)

seaciAL Touas: (Mueamii
profaait) inc( air. ho(a««. maaia.
Grand Europe 35 dayt w/crmaa
Italy 2Sdaytittctaat ...

laraai/Curopa 30 dayt w/eruiaa
Spam /l>ortugat/Morrocco IS dayt
China/Hong KongAtecau 18 dayt
Japann dayt tnnt/homattay
Scuba Cayman itiandt 1 2 dayt
Camptng Vucatan tSdayt . .

CALLUS
mil

lrom|S4S
from t740
tromMSS

•rom|37»
framltSS
from tar?
from|4SS
fromM 10

young
itaaatng

t73St
t24S8
tlSS6
tf4SS

|tSS5

I':

^ft^''

^^H

^^^^^K''

.
•'.1**

^^^^K^

^^^^^^H'
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AUTOS
FOB SALE : 5-F

72 OOOGC c6lt; Four doorautometlc,
0OOd cond. aest otter. 479-1115.

(S-f S-ITT
1969FIRCaiRD.Ctaeek. Excellent cond.
Ak, power steerln«. bealies. 61900 beat
784-3760 '

'

(S-f 9-18
^

SILVER 70 Camaro. dual exhaust,
locking mags, air, stereo, new point and
llras, $2000. 390-3659

• * ' (S-F 10.14)

1973 OATSUN 610. 4-speed, am/fm 8-

track stereo, very sharp, runs great. 28-
30 mpg. Must sell. $2,250. Days 770-
1234. Eves 473-3037

^ (5-F tO-14)

MAZDA 73 wagon, clean, auto, atr, nu-
paint. $1890. 348-6275

(5-F 10-14)

73 AMC Javelin 304-V6 $1250 obo 292-
9549

(5-F 10-14)

1970 TOYOTA pick-up truck with rack,
ell rebuilt 8 repainted. Evenings 826-
0205. 455-1729. $1300

(5-F 11-15)

FOR SALE 1978 Fist X19 special edHlon
gold sir am/fm cassette 20.000 miles
excellent condition best offer 577-0915
before 9em after 10pm

(5-F 11-15)

65 4-OOOR Fskon. Qood condition.
New brakes snd tires. $450 or best offer.

Steve 475-2925

(5-F 12-16)

1972 FORD PINTO, neW battery, new
shocks. (k>od tires, runs great. $1300
824-3045

"

(5-F 12-16)

AUTOS
FOB SALE . ..

1877 WHITE 2 door T^yoCa
kilerlor. exceNerrt
OM.

AUTOSM JOB SALE 5-F

AUTOS
FOB SALE • *•• • •M • 5F

BARGAIN
BOX _.....

Coroaa. Tan

(8-y 12-18>,

M JCEP8TER CommaiMlo 4 wd. 3 m
ccm. Rare daaeic. $2850 ca8 472-8488
between 6 and 8pm

(5-F12-18)

1970 KHARMAMN OHU
orange. ne«v while top. EscaSant L

rafiNMd. $3400 (obo) Kirk (806) 482-819a
(5-F 12-18)

1971 FORD VAN camper. h»-lop. aa
•cceseortes. 4 spsafcsr slerao. 80j080
m«es. $2900 825-8394 825.7421, 324-

1877 MONTE CARLO. All extras.
--Immaculate. Lease-end sale $2850
private party 472-2609. -

5-N

(5-F 13-17)

(8-F12-112>18l

OooA1887 VOLVO 122 automatic.
angina, body, tires. Good transportation.
$1000. 825-8384. 825-7431. 324-3323

(5-F 12-18)

FIESTA Sport Group, 15 moa. old.
immacuiale cond. only 6000 milaa. Mtoo
wheels. AM. Muet seN. $4000 obo. 828-
$•11 day. 385-7520 eve

(i-f 12-18)

76 FIAT 1315. 4.door, 38.000 mMea.
am/fm, cessans, autometk:. eir. loaded,
excellent condition. 624-5087 (eve)

(5-F 12-21)
'

56 CHEVY 4 door. 6 cyl. ExceSent motor,
good mNeage, new interior, good Uros.
aOV 351 $850 Call after 6pm. 474-1788

(5-F 12-18)

'71 OLDSMOBILE CUTLES8 SU-
PREME. V6, alr-conditlon, automatic
Good condition $800. Call: 837-5043.

(5-F 13-17)

VOLVO-Wagon. 1969. Excellent condi-
ion $1600. 472-6520. In Wesheood.

^
(5-F 13-17)

1975PLYMOUTH WAGON. 9 passenger.
A/C, radio, mileage 50.000. $1750. Call
Mr. Scheiner. 766-3393.

(5-F 13-17)

76 TR 7-18.000 miles-Greatjas. AM/FM
caae. Moon roof, perl. cond. must sell-
make offer-659-3671 -275-9222.

.. (5-F 13-17)

73 BMW 2002. Red. sunroof. SttcksMft.
AM/FM. Very good condition. $3500.
278-0797.

(5-F 13-17)

DATSUN 2802 2*2. Auto. 25M mHes.
Immaculate. $7450. 476-6507.

(S-F 13-JL7)

73 VEGA^fiood mechanical condition.
$750 447-0254*week^;»id«

•

(5-F 14-15)

73 DATSUN 2402 "Sports carOrlginal
I

owner, autometic transmission, 1^000
(or) best offer. CALL 623-4316,^.^

• (5-F '14^16
)

1870 VW Squareback. Radials am/fm.
New clutch. $1395 obo 474-9639

(5-F 14-18)

74 VW Suparbeetle, mint condition,
rebglH engine^lme mileage. New Ure^
$3000 624-39«^'—-^ -^^

,
(5-F 14-18)

PORSCHE 914 1.8. 1974, 54,000 miles.
Many extrae. very clean, one of the
mcesL 746-7928

I

^'^ HONDA ^^
del Rey

4421 S%pult^969 Blvd.

Cuhrer aty, CA 80230
Phona: 381-8217

Inauranoa Parta
^^^mmmmmmmmmmtimi^mmmmmmmmi

SMITH-CORONA Porteble Electric
typewriter, ex. cond. $75.00 Royal
.manual/typewriter, excellent $36.00.
Call Geia 396-8150.

(5-N 13-15)

FUBNITUBE 5-0

CYCLE
FOB SALE S-H

1874 HONDA XL 175. Great condition,
3700 miles $450.00 obo. Call Mike 824-
4837.

^

(5-H 13-17)

BIDES

OFFEBED 51

PASSENGER wanted around April 28 to
east coast. PitU or New York, call Unda ^

478-6404

(5-1 11-15)

BIDES

WANTED

MARINER furniture all types used
furniture. 839-8606. 8710 WesMngton
Blvd. Culver City

(S-OQTR)

US^D furniture sale (living room,
bedroom, kitchen—including refrigera-
tor, 2enith TV) Low pricesl CaHevesM-F
weekends, ek^ day. 851-6125

- (5-0 10-14X

WOOD bed frame, double bed. $150.
Excellent condition. Phyllis 825-4711, 8-
10:30am

-
\

|J'»*~':»—
~*

(S-O 14.15)

S-J

USED furniture sale (living room,
bedroom, kitchen—including refrig,

2enith TV) low prtees. Call 851-6125

(5-0 15-20)

RIDE wanted from Playa del Rey. Hours
8-5 Mon-Fri. Call Amy 822-0523

_^^_^^__ (5-J 11-15)

5-MJIIIOPED&-.. r^^

GARRELLI i speed. 2 passenger. Front
carrier, temr baskets, excellent mech.
condition. Very clean. Original cost $650
reduced to $395. (393-6072)

..
(5-M 13-17)

MATTRESSeSALL NEW
6eva up ie^O% -

Twin S0t8-$«8 00 FuH S9t$-$B8.00
Queen Sets-S 1 iff* Kin^ Sef-S13$^

I
THE MA TTRESS STORE

I
11714 Pico Blvd. (etBmrrtngton)

I
477-4101

I Open Mon-Fn 10-8 (closed Tuesdeye)

|< Sat 10-6

I
Sun 12-5

"fTTO

SATA

^^^i
I 9 IIMIIIIU

CALL 478-4444
Open Monaay-FrMay SrOO-SrOS AS Veer

TomsMtTimm.
28 Wsybara 8«s.. Iss M|ilii. CA 88014

last lo Ivaffiburyaf

'^**^:':..:.::

•-•i^j^f .4^..
if '^.

CAPTAIN DISCO AND HIS MOVING
MUSIC MACHINE offafB

THE TOTAL MOBILE DISCO.
'a can plan and handle it alt including catarirg, bartaf>def8.

ights, security, dance instructors, dance floors, nnual
ibrary of your choice, and even jugglea.

Check wKli the Certain llrat

(213) 460-SS2S
Same Monica, CA

llCliantal
CUISINE FRANCAISE
11712 San Vicanto Blvd.

Brentwood
WE8CRVATIOWS- 213tt2S'S072

EUROPEAN RADIO DJ
with the best professional sound and
lighting sytems. A most unique nnobile
disco for special ,occasions featuring
American & International music

466-6965

WE GET RESULTS
Classified Dept.

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90024

oik
tBTiTi

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL'^—
"nation Plate $2.95

For further information call 825-2221
or 825-2222.

Bniln CtassHlsd Orcter Form

Payment required in advance.
Enclose Check. Money Order or Credit Card-numt>er

with expiration date.

NAME:

ADDRESS

PHONE _.

INSERTION DATES:

My ad

TTt:* .-.

•"r-

12.281 1waaraow/IS words

8 oaaaac. Inaacta

wNtiout cfiafiga

lao fVfUfNi

TSSaBiad dwedllne wM be 4 pST
• 2 aroffcln^ (toys pdor to

BRUIN CLASSIFIED RATES

a MASTERCHARGE
o' BANKAMERICARD
Cnrd No ^
Expiration date
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^^
Pineapple Pork-——

—

Egg Roll

Chashu (Bar-B-Q Pork)

Almond Chicken

<^urry Beef Stew
Broccoli sauted/Ginger
Fried Won Ton
Fried Chicken

«/,

='~-^

—

'
assasacsssK

Bring This Ad in For A
FREE

,
Medjum Size Sgft Drink With Each Combination Plate

^ /
I

,. .. .^.,»«mI

I

• •
'

•

. . -
,

'

GROUP SPECIAL-
Buy 1 tog^ combination plates and get one free'

Offer Expires 4/30
s«~

ve..

ANNIBAL'S
Michelob on Tap 25^111

Friday & Saturday onlyfll

(UCLA Students, Faculty, Staff Only)
Weekend 2 for 1 "Spring Speciala" on moat food items

OPEN 11:30 am - 11:00 pm Fridays and Saturdays
11:30 am - 9:00 pm Sun-Thurs

10880 Weyburn Ave., Westwood Village

Cleverly hidden across from Bullock's
BankAmerlcard. M/C. VISA accepted

OK INN
TISHMAN BUILDING
10960 Wilshire- Blvd.

Westwood
477-8067

A UNIQUE CHINESE RESTAURANT

Signature _ I

f
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Wrestling
Editor:

In response to the article in

the Bruin concerning the aban-
donment of wrestling from
UCLA athletics, I find the
athletic department's excuses
very weak in support of their

decision, and this move as a
discredit to UQLA as a whole.
The athletic department cites

space and finances as the major
problems leading to dissolution

of the wrestling program. I seem
to find it very ironic that UCLA
has money to send the football

team to Japan next year to play
another U.S. team, with a
relaxing stopover in Hawaii. I

find it very hard to see where the
school lacks money to support
the wrestling team, which asks

,

for so little in comparison to
other sports.

I find th^t lack of space on a
campus such as UCLA slightly

hard to believe. Yet, if this be
the truth it seems that other
resources could be negotiated. It

doesjn't seem imperative that the
wrestling space be taken over by
football faculty as indicated by
acting athletic director.

I find it an embarrassment
"

that our school should pull
-something like this along with
the coaching situation now
investigated, in reference to
wrestling coach, Don Conway.
UCLA lured him out of his

stable job at Camino College to
one at UCLA, with all the
promises that a Jarge university
Tias to offer," nosooncr than to
drop him and offer him a
position which caters neither to
his talents nor desires. This

ucia dally bruin tht»fsday april 17. 1980 sports 27

r-j

resulted in its rise to become a
national powerhouse.

J.D. was not wrong often, as
was.jxrovcd Jast summer y^hfn
h^ hired a new wrestling coach,
Don Conway, who in his first

year as coach^ of UCLA pro-
duced two All-Amencans. This
was only the second time in the
program's 57-ycar hisiorv in
which this feat has been ac-
complished. The previous year,
a graduating senior, Fred
Bohna, won UCLA's first
national title in wrestling.
Ct)nsidering that no wrestler
had even placed in the previous
eight years, it doesn't take a
genius to see that UCLA
wrestiini is on a dramatic
upswing. _
Upon returning from a very

successful national tournamenir

Sports letters and opinions

doesn't even begin to consider
the time and effort that Coach
Conway put in for his first year
here in order to bring UCLA a
superior wrestling squad. Nor
does this consider the wrestlers

themselves who have adjusted
and staWized under the UCLA
environmenmt and academics in
ordej to wrestle for this school.

I feel that the athletic depart*
ment has Tnade a harsh judge-
ment in its decision to abandon

the UCLA wrestling team. We,
as a large university in the top
ten of the nation, should offer
such a basic and all-around
sport to those students who
possess that interest, thus
granting therh the opportunity
that they so deserve. Maybe
UCLA athletics should examine
their priorities a little more
closely.

Susan Kane
Senior, Sociology

W0 want J.D.
I

Editor: '
^

I would like to call attention
to the wonderful job that the
administration of the athletic
department is doing. I ^m sure
everyone is familiar with the
outstanding job J.D. Morgan
did as athletic director in hiring
the best coaches in the country
and following up each program
with his support, which usually

the team was informed by acting
athletic director Robert Fi^^cher
that the program was cancelled.
Reasons given varied from "we
need more office space" (the
wrestling team uses lets total
training facilities than almost
any other sport) to "there is no
other place to move you"
(several alumni offered .to
donate funds for a r^y^ roomir

Apparently the new adminis-
tration does not enjoy success
like predecessor J.D. Morgan
did. If this action is indicative of
future decisions regarding
J^CLA athletics, my only
response is, "J.D. Morgan,
we're going to miss you more
than Wf ever dreamt possible."

„
"~""'^"'~" "-'•— Mike Haschak

,

Senior, Ecpnomics

;
Editor's note: Haschak was

an All-American in wrestling in
the heavyweight divrsion for
UCLA this vear.

jj-

15 DAYS
Special lnclude(

FeaturesI,/ b/MTo Features i

EUROPEAN INTERLUDE • rno. cmiM (.ubiMt *

from $875,. plus $622. airfare . Ir^rrr^i; •'

France. Switzerland. Italy, Austria,
Germany, Holland, Belgium

y
v

Ch^
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Rom«. i

• Privato launch crultat '

In V«nic« and Amattr- I

dam. I

• Tyrolean folklort show I

In Inntbruck. I

• Dinar at tha Rad Ox I

Inn in Haidalbarg. I

• SIghtaaalng/orlanta- I

tlon toura In Paria, I

Lucama, Straaa, Milan, I

Floranca, Roma, Va- |

nica, Varona, Inna- |

bnick, Munich, HakSal- |

barg, Cologna Caiha- |

m. T-^ .. ^ dral, Amatardam.
• Twin-baddad rooma In good tourlat-claaa hotala. Prflvata i

tocilltlaa on at loaat 10 nighta. !

• Oontfnantal braakfaat. DInnar throughout axcapt In Paria, !
Roma and Amatardam. '

• Sarvlcaa throughout tha tour of a profaaaional multi-lingual !
Tour Managar. ,

• Channal croaalnga by hovarcraft.
J• Tourihg by luxury air-condltionad coach with racflnlnd I

aaata. I

• Aaalatanca at tour daiMirtura; coach tranafar to Channal prof I
•ndratum. "^

I

• A Trafalgar traval bag.

ASK FOR OUR OTHER
EUROPEAN TOURS
Travel Papillon

390-3616
Open 9-6 M-F, Sat 10-2

STEREOS 5.T

MUST SACRIFICE: Pair ofUltrallnorM.
16 2-way Mini-apaaktrt Handle 50
wattt; utad onca In home; comas
w/mounUng brackets for car. $70/both
Dave Knight 470-2988.

^_____^ ($-T 13-17)

TV color. 19' vary good condition $200
Call phone: (213) 933-0924

(S-T 14-18
)

TECHNICS!! Brand new SL»210 turn-
table complete with ADC QLM MK Ml
Cartridge $60.00. Call 481-4077.
evenings.

(S-T 14-21)

SPORTS EQUIPWENT S-U

NEW medium White Stag goose-down
sleeping bag Below laro rating. $130.00
Call Judy 825-6873

(S-U 10-14
)

SAILBOAT. 24 ft. 4 barltis. 4 aalla.

dinghy, all r\»yi. Inalrumania new
outboard, slip MDR. Jan 7M-4ti8 or
825-0628 ^J^LMi-.-

(S-U 10-19)

1- - --

Now

AN Oofpiaattc and
InlofMtloMl tfokola and
raaanMiliofia: PSA, i^n^H^md,

TWA. .lAL. cicl
Europa Studmt Hotal ana camping Trlfia

Europa on your own for aummor
Compila turopa SUidont Tr»¥ol Contar

Open to faculty mn6 staff, todl

aub"
I

HsmtM, iloxlco cruiaoa

Cftbbaon tripa

Eurali

Brftnil

Amtrak

•ATA fNQUla,

T.l^, Ittfopo CfMrlff
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The I.R. S. passes the bucks back to you.

From April 17-30 at all Music Plus stores
, get $3.39 off* any I.R.S. album currently available.

--
*off the suggested list price of 7.98. that is

B»iy your records at MUSIC PLUS. The official LR.& record store.

• ^Listen to KROa Tlie official LRS. radio slaBon.

FMI067

IRS•^••i^# The International Record Syndicate. Inc
Manufactured ar>d distrrbutecf by A&M Recprds, Inc

We put your refund where it makes the most sense. . our mjusic.
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Shurlock lands one of
the topprep gymnasts

As sure as success begets success, a good season in any sport
draws top recruits. A good sign that UCLA's men's gymnastics
team is respected on the national level is the signing ofstandout
high school gymnast Tim Dagget.
The Massachusetts native gave UCLA coach Art Shurlock a

firm commitment on Tuesday and sent his letter of intent to
Westwood. Barring postal mishap, the proof of a successful
Bruin recruiting year will arrive by Friday.
Dagget chose to go West, rather than spend four years

looking at wheat grow in Nebraska. This is quite a coup for the
Bruins, as the Cornhuskers were this year's national champion.
Nebraska had already gathered in Jimmy Mikus, who was

considered the No. 1 ranked high school gymnast, based on his
Junior Olympic performance last year. However, 'Dagget
recently beat Mikus in a head-to-head battle at the National
Boy's Gymnastics Invitational.

According to Shurlock, Dagget was UCLA's' No. 1 recruit
this year. "He's an excellent jgymnast and a good kid. He has an
excellent attitude. We recruited him because of that as well as

-

his gymnastic ability. And he's a better athlete than Mikus."
Signing Dagget essentially ends the Bruin's recruiting for this

year. Along with Long Beach State transfer Bob Kiriyama,
Dagget provides the added depth the Bruin flipsters need to
challenge the top teams next season.

——-"^"-^ —Mark Rcda

Batters top Pomona
(Continued from Pajje 32)
Soffe 6-2, 6-3; 7^: 4 Becky Bell with her outstanding sweep over
Jane Johansen 6-1, 6-0; and No. 5 competitor Angela Walker
winning 7-5, 6-1 against Gaucho opponent Sally Cates.

. - ^P.the jvjo. 6 singles slot, Dede Wordes replaced Cindy Campbell
absent from play after suffering a minor sprained ankle in
Tuesday's match against FuUerton.

"I didn't think it was advisable td compete Cindy in such a minor
match, said Godwm. **lt was in my best judgment that she rest up
lor our next competition against San Diego State."
Wordes went on to dominate her match over Gaucho opoonent

Jenny Jmchman 6-1, 6-2.

Coming through with their tjsual siiw^s, tfiel^o. FBruin doublS
team of Kathy O'Brien-Becky Bell shattered the Santa Barbara
combination of Helena Manset-Lindsey Berman 7-5 6-2 in
outstanding doubles action.

Joining forces ip the No. 2 doubles position, Lucy Gordon and
Rarin Huebner defeated their opponents 6-1 6-3
Making her debut for UCLA in the No.'3 doubles slot JillJabonow combined forces with Angela Walker to sweep their

match 6-3, 6-4.

THE.RCKf9009SunMt
•7S-2222

Ti10?^JRE
APMl 1«| 19

CECIUO Sr KAPONO
HARRIET SCHOCK

*L-

APRIL 2S. 2«

CHRISTOPHER CROSS
APRIL 27

SHALOM HANOCH
I8RAIU MODiRW POLK ARTIST

IMAY2

JOHN KAY & STEPPENWOLF
MAY 3, 4

DIXIE DREGS
MAY a, 9, 10

PATRICE RUSHPM
MAY 18

TOM SCOTT
MAY 1«, 17

MICHAEL FPAMlTfi
' MAY 26

JOHN McUUGHUN
SHANKAR
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Bruins up P
I'CLA's combined men's and worn*

remained luntHraten in dual-match campe
the Brums routed Cal Poly Pomona 13-2 1

final home match of the season.

The Bruins, who met Long Beach Stat

women'!{ play by A II-.Americans Carrie The

Both Theis and McDonald won in sing

doubles.

Doug Young. John Urban, and Dan Ca
doubles, and mixed doubles. Tracy Peten

won m singles and mi.\ed doubles.

Coach Victor To's team was without

Biderman and Gary Shelstad. who are cut

in the national championships. Denise (

against Long Beach to pick up the slack

Shapiro in Sa
UCLA All-American SI >n Sh^

became the first gymnast cvcer to win all

the ALAW National Championships. b(

in the Champtonships of the United Stj

Utah.

Shapiro will hopefully become one o^

advance to the final United States Ol
••Sharoh is competing now better tha

her tife and I think she has a jood sh

Ol^tiipic trials." said Jerry Tomlinson,

gyromatics coach.

Women
are seventh
Afterone round of the Ladies*

Sun Devil Invitational in

Phoenix. Az., the University of

Arizona, helped by Cindy
Johnson s one-under par 71. led

1 5 of the natipn's best women's
golf teams with a total of 299.

Following the Wildcats were

Arizona State (302) and Tulsa

(304K whose Sharon Barrett led

Ttfir field with a three-under par

69.

UCLA's 316 put the Bruins in

seventh place. Carol Hog^n
carded a 76. followed by Mary
Anne Huning*s 78. Jodie Mack,
Jenny Davis, and Bev Boozer
each failed to break 80 on the

6.400 vard Adobe Course at the

Aizona Biltmore Country Club.

The tournament will continue
through Thursday. .

Cager awards

are presented
=-Seftior-K*ki Vandcweghe was
honored with the Coach John
Wooden Award as UCLA's
most valuable player Tuesday
night before more than 1,000

fans at the Sportsmen's Lodge
in Studio City.

Vandewcghe, a two-time
Academic All-American, also

won the UCLA Alumni Associ-

ation Award for academic
achievement and team contri-

bution. Senior James Wilkes

was given the Bruin Bench
basketball award fop most
improvement in all-around play

and mental attitude from the

previous year, and was co-
winner with sophomore Tony
Anderson of the J.D. Morgan
Award for outstanding team
player.

Freshman guard T^od Foster

won the Ace Calkins Memorial
perpetual trophy as the team's

free throw champion (.842) and
the Seymour Armond Award as

the most valuable freshman
player. Freshman guard Mich-
ael Holton won the Irv Pohl-

mcycr Memorial trophy for the

outstanding first-year varsity

player, while Mike Sanders won
the .NCAA Tournament trophy

lor all-around excellence in the

NCAA tnu tii a i Mijnt.

.David Kahn

s
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omona
fn's badminton teams
tit ion Tuesday night, as
in the men's gym in their

e last night, were led in

is and Tracy McDonald.
;les. doubles and mixed

stilleja all won in singles,

son and Chris Burr each

All-Americans Barbara
rently playing back East
rorlett played last night

lit Lake
spire, who recently
five individual titki at

:gins competing today
itcs in Salt Lake City,

r 20 gymna^s who will

ympic triaU.

mat any ottier time in

or at making the final

UCLA head Wmen's

NOT FOR
PSYCH MAJORS ONLY!

Arthur Green Ph.D Rivka Green Ed.D.

The Greens moved to Israel from America in 1969 and have been
teaching and in clinical practice in both countries. Arthur is the senior

lecturerin Psychology at Bar-Han U. For the next 2 years they are

traveling around the world in their camper.

They will talk about their experiences with Judaism, Vegetarianism,
camping, cancer patients, AHyah, their unique approach in counseling,
and about opportunities in studying and a career in Psychology In

Israel. '

, ^

TQNIGHT, April 17, at 8:00 P.M.
CHABAD HOUSE

741 Gayley Ave., Wettwood
The l«ctur0 IS fre^. fantastic and totiowad by tfiacuvMon wfttt> koahef gootfias and fascinating paopta

ADVERTISE
f r •?i-^*.-

IISTTHEDAIL YBRUIN

UCIA'S Jewish Aits

Festival '80

THURSDAY, APRIL 1

7

t':.:'^r -
-

iv

'^1980 MOCTEZUMA IMPORTS. iHC. IRVINE. CA

kV

Calligraphy Workshop

^oyid Moss, artist and calllgrapher.

Netters beat UCSB. .

.

(Continued from Page 32)
Slaught and third baseman Todd Gauntlett also had two hits,

apiece.

**We can use these wins,** said Adams. **! think they give us some
momentum going into the league games, and Td rather be playing
well going into a series. lt*s about time our momentum turned
around.**

While UCLA hit the ball well, the Bruins also ran the bases well.

Left fielder Smith stole two to raise his team-leading total to 18, and
to make it five in the three games for the team.

Perhaps the most encouraging statistic for Adams was that, for

the second game in a row, the Bruins didn*t make an error. UCLA
had made 11 errors in the last five games.

**It seems like we're getting more confidence in our defense,"

Adams said. **rm more comfortable with it now.**

The Bruins now ^et an unusual two-day break before returning to
Pac-10 play on Saturday at Pepperdine against Arizona State. The
Sun Devils, who won two of three from UCLA in Tempe, are one
game behind league-leading California.

The next two weeks figure to be the most important of the league
season. After the three games with ASU, UCLA travels to Berkeley
for a three-game set with the Bears.

noon
Ackerman 3517
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FRIDAY, APRIl 18 ,

10908 le Conte
(Corner of Westwood A Le Conte)
Westwood

BLUE 'N' GOLD
HiUR DESIONfRS

for

^MiH h WOlMfN
I Perms
* Coloring

> Highlighting

t Layer-

cutting

i Men's

hairstyting

Mon-Sot 800-5:30

For Appt.

473-6863
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Burning Air^nd a Clear Mind

Jhe poetry of Israeli women.
Dr. Myra Glazer Schiotz. visiting scholar al UCLA *r

Co-sponsored by: PTF/UJU/Hlllel

noon
Ackerman 3517

CAMERA A HP-FI

Committee for Asian Week presents?e Tor Asian week presents: J

PH I LIPS
SALE!

if. -.'•iii.

#-%'

TONIGHT
GOLDEN MUSIC: Blnhi Luu, child prodigy violinist

with Le Von Khoa conducting Fullerton Orchestra
Royce HQll 6:00-1 0:00 p.m.

.

FRIDAY. APRIL 18
KENDO DEMONSTRATION
Jonss Steps 12:00-1:30 p.m.

MONDAY, APRIL 21
HISTORY OF ASIAN....SXUJQENT MOVEMENT: panel
discussion and film

North Campus Room 20 12:00-2:00 p.m.

call

825-7184

20 watts^er channel receiver, reg. list $199—^ NOW $124.95
30 watts per channel receiver, reg. list $239

-^ NOW $154.95
60 watts per channel receiver, reg, list $369

NOW $264.95

$119.00

Funded by Program Task Force. Council on Programmlna, Asian American Studies
Center on ; Asinn rnnlltlrr.

Direct-Control, Semi-Automatic Turntable
now only $119.00 with purchase of a cartridge
at our regular discount prices. Model AF677.

1025 WES7WCX5D BLVO.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

t?]M 177 9S6S cif 878 M It . Op,u i Muil -Vtl T-l

Camera ft HI-FI
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Bruins to go for their

first victory in a row
ByJolHiKeUy
apwtt Writer

UCLA's men's tennis team is suiting its home Winning streak
over again for the second time in two weeks today when they host
fifth-ranked Pepperdine at 1:30 p.m. on Sunset Courts.

The Bruins had their 31-match string broken against USC two
Fridays ago, and then, after beating San Jose State and Cal, they

\
had their brief two-match streak ended by Stanford on Saturday.

' The Waves, who field a team with a bit more of a domestic
influence than u^ual. have only two foreigners in their lineup — No.
i singles pUyer Eddie Edwards (South Africa) and No. 3 Shots
Suresh (Ceylon). In the past, they have come to Westwood with as

many as five.

Edwards, ranked seventh in the nation, will likely face another
— South African, UCLA's Robbie Venter. Despite being out much of

the year with a reinjured wrist. Venter is ranked sixth in^the NCAA.
UCLA sophomore Bruce Brescia is going for the school record

for consecutive dual-match victories today in the fifth position. He
has won all 19 of his matches this year and won his last two
extending l^tck to^thcftCAA lournament in 1979.

Pepperdine is 1 7-3 th» year, losing only to Arkansas, Southern
Methodist and California. The Bruins top that with a 17-2 mark,

. their only losses coming to USC and Stanford.

Netter notes: The Waves were within a match point of
eliminating the Bruins from the NCAA championships last year,
but couldn't hold on. They surprised everyone by winning four of
the six singles matches and needed only one doubles win to upset
the tournament favorites. But UCLA swept the doubles and went
on to win the NCAA final against Trinity. This is the two teams*

J, first meeting since then.
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KZ440

- V-,

Kawasaki
So you cant spend the bucks for a big bikc-

that's no reason to ave up afl the features you

Wanted. Take the F&MW-it's got big-bike features

at a big-vahie price. Electric startei; automatic cam

chain tensionei; fiill instnimenUtion. comboiatton

ignitiofi^fork k)ck. 6-speed transmission, positive

neutral finder and more.
,

Powei; handling and performance sure wont

let you down -neither wiU the KZ440's price.

SPORTCYCLE
CENTER
• 74-S311 •71-0406

25
10% OFF
THIS AD

Available in ^

white, navy, i

canvas.

& J Co
-M=Tlr
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theCril
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Grenzquell is i

Grenzquell so highl^

the art of creating a

flavor A flavor that

day is. indeed, speci

in a superb dark Pih

So the next tit

special beer, try one

occasions Grenzqu<
havrHr.nr the same

C lmp«»xf«tl ritm ( M-fmwnv Ki
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FREE
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STEP INTO
SPRING WITH
NEW FRENCH
ESPADRILLES!
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e only logical thing to do

-I. Kantlen a urenzqudir
a premium beer with a tasccf Germans particularly prize. In fact they value

/ that they reserve it for special occasions. Over 500 years of experience in

fine natural beer has given Grenzquell a rich yet mellow
tells you with every sip that this ^^eui-k^
al. And Grenzquell is available

incras well

ne you're looking for a really

Germans drink on special

?ll. You can be sure Kant would
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Bruin voUeyballers make itshortand sweet
It takes only 50 minutes for UCLA to run home winning streak to 56 games

I

By Lee Rosenbainn
Sports Writer

As Jim McKay might say,

**the human drama of athletic

competition** is indeed a won>
derful thing. However, volley-

ballsnatches like the one played
last night ought to^ outlawed.

The UCLA men's volleyball

team brought true meaning to

the word **thrash'* as the
nation's No. 1 team defeated

conference cellar king Loyola in

a very brief three game battle,

15-5. 15-3, 15-5, before 250
bored-to-tears Bruin fans in

Pauley Pavilion.

Loyola, known at least as a
consistent club, supported their

repuution as they lost their 15th
stfaight conferencc"mat^jvhile
UCLA extended their con-
ference victory string to 32,
giving them a 25-1 record on the

FRONT ROW SHOT
Peter Ehrnum makes

by Tom Hmifitn

- Not at a loss for enthusiasm here, captain

spectator-save.

(•*

Women ^s tennis team
sweeps the Gauchos

By Caroline Lippert

Sports Writer

Shattering UC Santa Barbara Wednesday with a 9-0 sweep,
the UCLA women's lennis team raised its record to 15-7.

Competing on the Sunset Courts, the No. 6 ranked Bruin
squad took advantage of jli_homccourt position by
dominating the entire match.
UCLA forced the Gauchos to succumb to Bruin strength,

taking an easy victory over their Santa Barbara opponent.
The team now hosts its fourth shutout for the quarter. They

also overpowered UC Irvine, University of San Diego, and
Arizona State with amazing 9-0 victories.

Although UCLA beat the Gauchos in decisive matches,
head coach Gayle Godwin felt the women weren't put to a real

tesK

"^Since Santa Barbara does not host an outstanding caliber

of players, the women weren't forced to play at potential,"

explained Godwin.
Up against, the Gauchos' powerful No. I player Helena

Mansct, UCLA's Kathy O'Brien dominated her Santa
Barbara competitor, 6-3, 7-5 after losing her ilingles match to

Fullerton Tuesday.
**Kathy had to be patient against an aggressive opponent,"

said Godwin. "^She waited for her opportunities and was able
to make her shots."

Slaughtering Lindsey Berman with an overpowering
victory. No. 2 Bruin player Lucy Gordon easily stole her
match^ 6-1, 6-1.

''Lucy moved the ball around better than she has in the
past,** commented Godwin. ''This aided her in opening up the

court, moving in, and putting the ball away.**

Abo sweeping their singles matches with dominating wins
were: No. 3 Bruin netter Karin Huebner defeating Annette

^^^^^^^^^^ (Continued on Page 2S)

year. The victory marked their

56th consecutive wii^ at home..

Realizing early oh that his

older starters were having
considerable difficulty con-
centrating on the competition,

/^CUCLA head coach Al Scates

used his reserves early, (about

the fifth point of the match).

"For Peter (Ehrman, the
squad's junior team captain) by
the time you're a junior and
have played this team before it's

really tough to get up for
Loyola," said Scates. **! was
able to tell right away that he
just wasn't terribly excited."

The lack of enthusiasm on the

part of the captain may have
been a blessing in disguise as it

allowed recently eligible hitter

John Weiglin a considerable
amount of court time to prove
that his talent will be an asset to

the Bruins in future matches.

Collecting an impressive eight

kills on the evening, the reserve

was aided by the added bench
efforts of Brian Rofer, Apdrew
Smith, backcourt specialist
Mark Anderson and Mark
Kinnison.

However, for the first time
this season, the Bruin spikers

were not the primary point of
attraction as announcer Marc
Jacobs,- a true showman with a
unique style of announcing,
literally stole the show as he was
consistently able to direct the

attention of napping fans to the

new Hehny Vbungman of
Pauley Pavihon. '

With such facetious ques last

night as "and the crowd goes
wild," tonight's attendance is

32,589 — thank you all for

comiijg," and /'what a crushing
spike" used for the most wimpy
of net blows, Jacobs made last

night'5 match possibly one of
the more enjoyable of the
season.

Supplying a steady flow of

nicknames that echoed through
the Pavilion, "The San Cle-
-mente Gigolo" and "Auto," to

hint at only a few, Jacobs
travels from his San Clemente
home for each Bruin home
match. A spiker for UCSB in

1974, and presently a player on
the USVBA team Chuck's Steak
House, Jacobs is in his third

year as Bruin announcer and>
shows no signs of desire to

relinquish the microphone
duties: "I really enjoy ari^

nouncing, and Al (Scates)
allows me total leeway," said
Jacobs. "I developed this;sort of
derogatory style annQtiiiicing
pro games for four years. Since
then I've tried to be i^bit more
professional and add\ certain
amount of class."

Last night, Jacobs was the
classiest person on the court.

EASY COME, EASY GO — Sophomore setter Randy Stoklos and
teammates won a, laugher over Loyobi.

Crucial ASU series next

Bruins step on the accelerator
By Danny Knobler

Sports Contributor

For the third week in a row,
the UCLA baseball team has
played impressively and won
non-league games, building up
momentum which figures to
help the Bruins in the league
series. And since UCLA has lost

seven of its last nine Pac-IO
games and dropped to fourth
place in the league standings,

the Bruins figure to need the

momentum this weekend.

The Bruins won their third

game of the week and their

fourth straight game Wednes-
day afternoon by beating Cal
Poly Pomona, 8-2 at Pomona.

Eric Broersma, who got the

decision in UCLA's only win
last weekend in Arizona, raised

his record to 8-0 by pitching
only the first inning. Broersma
was scheduled to throw only the
one inning to get him ready for

this weekend's series with
Arizona State.

*'We played a good team
again today," said UCLA coach
Gary Adams, who recorded the

JUUth wm ot ms six-year UCLA
career. "This team (Pomona)
coukJ be representative in our
league."

.

GARY ADAMS
While UCLA had to come

back in the late innings to win
Tuesday's game with the Bron-
cos, the Bruins took control
early Wedn^Jgy, scoring four
runs on five first-inning hits.

Chris Smith singled to lead
off the game and Ken Trammell
walked. Singles by Gary Fra-

della and Jim Thomas each
drove in one run, and a double
by Greg Norman drove in two
more.

The Bruins (21-15-3) left nine
runners on base in the game, but
they weren't hurt by it as they
scored a run in the second on
one hit (a single by Fradella)
and three more in the sixth on
just two hits. .

In addition to Broersnui's one
hitless inning, UCLA got five
strong innings from freshman
Jeff McDonald and three
innings from Herb Fauland.

"I think Eric's ready for the
conference series," said Adams.
'*We just wanted to give him a
tune-up today."

-

McDonald, who has had
trouble in conference games,
was effective Wednesday,
allowing only three hits and one
run.

\

Fauland appeared in his 22nd
game and had more trouble
than usual, allowing three hits
and walking three while getting
his fifth save.

On the offensive side, fiist
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SIC won't remove J-Boarders
Alleged tiriethical practices get reprimand only

p
-'iV-

By Donna Prokop
V .V v^ Staff Writer

^f Business is back in order for the Student
Judicial Board after the Student Legislative
Council voted Wednesday night not to take
punitive actions against board membeirs.
Chairman EXbug Doyle, alleged ^ tave miTde

three unconstitutional jy^dicial

board appointmentsV escaped
removal by t^c council by a vote
of 5 yes, 8 no and 2 at^tensions.
far short of a two-thirds ma-
jority needed for irhpeachment.
Chairwoman Roxanne Christ,

although verbally reprimanded
by several council members.jvas
alsl>. exonerated by Mr^TprheF
actions regarding the impeach-
ment case she brought against

fellow board member Ken
Koury last quarter.

The three justices approved
last fall quarter by Doyle —
Alan Ginsborg. Susan Kron-
gold and Nancy Wynn will

remain on the board after the
Council decided to vote down a
motion to consider their re-

moval. - -^ ^-^ r

A special committee formed to investigate the
board had recommended SLC remove Doyle and
the three new justices they decided he appointed
unconstitutionally. The committee also ha
requested the council censure Vice Chairwoman
Christ. _

DOUG DOYLE

Coun^l ipembers were most concerned with
the committee's charge that Doyle willfully
discouraged six applicants from reapplying. This
incident occurred after SLC mandated DoyJe
reopen interviews because the full J-Board had
not been present when th^ original interviews for
the three vacant seats were made. Only three of

four justices voted then.

Doyle answered the charges
last night, saying, "I simply told

them (the unsijccessful appli-

cants) what I considered to be a

fact — that 1 didn't anticipate a

change in the results." ^-^^

Doyle told .the coA^n^'il he
wanted to avoid ma k^jfg the

* applicants undergo additional
'^grueling" intervie\i'S for the
positions when he felt the
interview tabulations would be

the same, even though the
council ordered four members
to be present. Doyle said the

reasoq h^Jt^i the results of a

second v6ie would b^ the «ame
was beifausei' 6n|y one more
justice wou fell' t>c^ voting in

addition to the' original three.

"If I had to do it over again I would still tell

those people that 1 didn't anticipate arty changes.
"It's something I thought was human kindness,"
he told the full 16-member council.

everal council members during the meeting
expressed their view that the charges did not

(Continued on Page 4)

baffot al

breaks electk
By Laura Bouchei

Staff Writer

Intentionally breaking election c
Students Association voted Wcdnesd
candidate and two referenda to tl^e t
GSA elections.

The referenda will ask graduates w
consumer organization established by
Interest Research Group, and a foot!

campus.
At Wednesday's GSA forum: grod s

fund a voter information brochure whi(
graduate students for June election.

In addition to election matters, G
discussed the ASUCLA bank divestniei

boycott.

During the discussion of the GSA elcc

had been disqualified earlier asked the 1

.election committee's decision to disqui
Grad student Eric Brunner explainei

that he did not have enough "valid
candidate petition, but still wanted to
The forum voted 8-2-3 to put Brunn

discussing exactly what constitutes a v

Although the elfctt^v codes outlin

constitutes a valid s^gnat^r^, GSA mem
signature requirements mighl not be pai
because the requirements hadn't heer
forum.
The GSA forum also chose to bre

election code format when member'
referenda to the ballot referenda whi
electioTl authorities after the official su

(C

Students file suit over
Saxon's Prop. 9 letter

By Scot McCallister

Staff WrMer
Two UC Davis law students will ask a Yolo Coiinty judge at

a hearing today for a preliminary injunction to restrain the
University of California from making any further statements
on Proposition 9.

The two Davis law students, Robert Bumside and Clint
- Bolick, are aUo charging the \}C with using public funds for
political campaigning purposes, in a lawsuit they filed in Los
Angeles Superior Court. "*" *^

The students' complaints center around a letter which UC
President David Saxon sent in March to all UC students —
except freshmen — in order "to alert students that
Proposition 9 was on the ballot."

But leaders in the California Legislature, organizers of the
Yes-on-9 committee and the two law students from Davis,
have taken exception to the university's alert and have gone
ahead and filed the suits.

UC General Counsel Ronald Reidhadr said of the Davis
students' suits, "I think it's an outrageous request." He added
that people "who are bent on fihng lawsuits, can find any
Excuse for doing so."

The other cases must wait until a trial date is set. Reidhaar
said he had never even considered the possibility of a
settlement and will wait for the cases to go to court.

Calling the letter "an absolute misrepresentation to the
point that it becomes a lie," Yes-on-9 attorney Trevor Grimm
has asked that the university not only give the state back the
$45,000 he claims was the cost of sending the letter but also
that another letter, this time prepared by pro-Proposition 9
officials, be sent to all 130,000 UC students.

The Saxon letter conveyed the university's forecast of what
may happen if Proposition 9 passes. The letter said fees may
be raised to between $1,350 and $1,550 or more if the ux-
cutting measure passes, and that Saxon does not want to see

this happen.
"I am veijy unhappy about the prospects ot tuition lor

(Continued on Page 5)

(itches top of the pyramid'

By Craig LaGrow
staff Writer

One of two brothers suspected of grand theft

and receiving $64,0(X) of stolen property was
^i'rested by the university and Long Beach |7olice

departments Wednesday night in Long Beach.
The UCPD became involved in the case after

being granted $250,000 by the Department of

Justice to huntand capture those responsible for

the offense, UCPD Chief John Barber said. The
department was avyarded the funds because of its

consistent liiccess at rj^covering stolen
typewriters, which are valued up tp, $1,500 each,

he explained. '.'^

Douglas Mims, a 37-y
on three years probatior
arrested in his brother's I

After investigations c<

CBS 60 Minutes crew i

arrested Mims in the a
inquiry into the theft
typewriters from the lo

Angeles company. They
lcrime(s) backwards" to

and Douglas Mims, Barl
"Mike Wallace and the

walked through the entire

KEY MAN -^ The arrest of Douglas Mims, accused of participating hi tl

typewriters, climaxed an investigation funded by a $250,0M Department

baseman Fradella made it five
hits for the week and added two
more RBIs, while catcher Don

(Continued on Pafe 30)
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House panel OKs funds for draft registration
^t/Aeuiviri-rrkKi i^ «« ; ^.*^^f rPoUtration KA ^nr^^c^H anH th^ f,.^ itc Ameriian hostaccs and wamcd Board'^ credit restrictions, forced

tl

-i.

WASHINGTON — In an important

victory for President Carter, the House
Appropriations Committee on Thursday
resurrected his embattled plan for

peacetime draft registration for young
men.
By a tjirjpe-vote margin. 26-23, the

committee "approved spending $13.3

million to start registering an estimated 4

million men, aged 19 and 20. at post

offices throughout the country, be>

ginning the last twoTweelcs in June. '

Proposals to register women along

with men, as Carter proposed, were

shouted down twice without a reiforded

vote. ^ J ,
V '

Carter's plan has been stalled in

Congress since Feb. 27 when an
appropriations subcommittee approved
only enough money for a standby
registration program thai would not

start until the president ordered
mobilization in an emergency.

The subcommittee vote had been a

sharp setback for the administration, •

apd resulted in an intense lobbying effort

by the White House and Pentagon to

reverse the outcome.

The vote by the full committee
nullified the subcommittee decision and
cleared the way for a debate over
registration on the House floor next

week, probably Tuesday.
House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill,

(D.'Mass.), said a White House survey

shows 206 congressmen supporting

registration, 86 opposed and the
remainder of the 435 members unde-
cided.

Carter slaps tighter

sanctions on Iran
WASHINGTON - President Carter

announced Thursday he is imposing new

economic sanctions against Iran in an

"effort to force the TehTaTr^overnmcnt to

i>;«»;«.»-v !.N!«

Spotnitz named-
new Bruin editor

City editor Frank Spotnitz was
selected as the 1980-81 Bruin editor-in-

chief by the ASUCLA communica ions

Board Thursday.

Spotnitz, a sophomore majoring in

history and English, has been resfion-

sible for the coverage of campus politics,

ASUCLA and the Board of Control as

well as special interest group activities.

As president of the UCLA chapter of

Sigma Delta Chi, the Society of
Professional Journalists, Spotnitz has

tripled the group s membership and
secured funds for a $1,000 minority

scholarship at the Daily Bruin.

Spotnitz was chosen over two other

Daily Bruin staff members — sports

editor Steve Hartman and Senior Staff

Writer Stuart Wolpert had applied.

free its American hostages and warned

that "the neXt step will be military

action."

Taking military action against Iran, he

said, "is the prerogative and right of the

United States" if peaceful efforts fail to

resolve the hostage crisis.

The new sanctions include a ban on

American travel to Iran, financial

transactions-Avith Iran by anyone in the

United Stales and the payment ot

"
reparations to families of the American

hostages, using Iranian government

asset^^fLOzen in U.S. banks and their

"overseas subsidiaries.

He also said weapons that were

ordered by Iran before the ci-isis. but

v^hich have been impounded by the U.S.

government, will be sold or diverted to

American defense use.

Only food and medicine have been

untouched by the trade cutoff so far and

Carter said he will ban those few

shipments that havecontinued unless the

American hostages are freed.

B of A puts $12 fee

on charge accounts
SAN FRANCISCO - The Bank of

America, the world's largest commercial
bank, said Thursday that it will charge a

$12 annual membership fee on its bank
card accounts beginning June 5.

B of A said that continued accelerat-

ing costs, including the Federal Reserve

Board'^ credit restrictions, forced the
new membership fee.

FOR THE RECORD
I

In Thursday's Daily Bruin the namet)f
the South Asia Week program coordi-
nator was misspelled. Sucheta Mukher-
jea is, coordinating the four-day event
which began yesterday.
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Termination. Prevention. Information,

specialized medical care in a serene, supportive atmosphere

Eve a medical clinic for women
\r) CENTURY CITY
also in UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
(near USC)
and TARZANA

(213) 749-0343

BY APPOINTMENT
PLEASE

PREVIEW AUDIENCES ARE CHEERING!
THE

-LESLK UICU$SE-ANT4I0NY NEWLCY
MUSICAL

'%iQ^Mmrmms&
ORPHEUM THEATRE

8816 '/, Sunsnl Blvd. (ArruKs from Tow«?r Rcrxirds)

Friday K Salurdas eves. - 8::i0 p.m.. Sunday «ves. - 7:30 p.m. thru June 1

.S( Kill (If Jl^f iM( Ml s H\ tn /(//»/(

Reservations & Phone Orders 501-0860
or 855-9660 Fri., Sat., Sun. after 7:00 p.m.

REGISTER TO VOTE
Get a free Baskin-Robbins

ice cream
Register if you are 18 or over

Re-register at your new address

Or change your party affiliation if you wish

APRIL 14 - APRIL 25
Bruin Walk and
North Campus

A

>| Ji)l l >iU l >> i l>y iS li C i I 'mi 'ih I i ii U 'i ()(l i (< i

r.

Phi Nu Chapter of

MU PHI EPSILON
cordially invites

you

to its

Spring Recital
featuring:

Karin Hoesli
Jennifer Lopez
Howard Richman

This Friday, April 18
at 8:00 p.m.

in

Schoenberg Little Theater
UCLA

5,000 questionalres to be sent out

SHS tries to cure service ills
By Scot McCillister

Staff Writer

The Student Health Service

here has been the subject of

increasing criticism in recent
years over the quality and
effectiveness of its care, ac-

cording to Student Health
Advisory Committee officials

who will sponsor the circulation

of a survey ^bout student health

aimed at improving the service.

Between April 21 and 25.

about 5.000 48-question surveys

will be m^led at random to

students living both on and off

campus, according to SHAC
Vice Chairman -Bobbv Zauz-

EUROPE »> CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard
Loe Angeles. Calif. 90069
Phontf: (213) 272-0424

MaH ttilt ad for 8p«cf«l
Studant/TMCtiar Tartff

.

Q fKNTAL LIAM G FUMCHASf
DHNMILPAM ft YOUTN P4M

Same's Coffe' >

Deir Opera
AN'orkrs CirciUcst

Complete dinriers or snocks
open til 2 a.m.

1714N. Vemiont Ave.

Los Angeles
662-3403

LEATHER JACKETS
OlfiECT f^RO* iKIAIIUfACTUReRS WARlHOLSi

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
SAVINGS OF 50% TO 60°c

GENUINE
lEATNCR

NOTOVEt

^9

Sizts

WBMBB I

5 to II

36to4l

SUEDE
COVVHIOE

As Lew As

'39
FULL LENGTH COATS S109 A UP

WAIST LENGTH JACKETS S79 & UP
SHEARLING COATS S189 & UP

IfATHfR « SUfOf FACTORY WARHOUSt

1543 1 4th St. Santi Mooici

1 BIk No ot Olympic BLvd

394^040 • 871-0628

iff N PA. I » * sA' < •(. - Lir^i-tl Siir

MASTER CMARGF AND VISA

ClAIR DE FEMME
' A VMM BY (;(]9nA(.AVIU.S

A iMMMlf r»4f AtP(

ltf.73 SANTA MONICA ftVO mV 1 * *Jy >&•'

"i^yj iiyi iwi W W % IP m

l>ra«»N*t ll« irvrk Mi

mer.

Put together by SHAC. each
survey will have a postage-paid

return envelope enclosed.

SHAC Chairman Marc
Winter explained that the
purpose of the survey is. to sec

what students here think of

Student Health, and then to try

and improve the -quality and
effectiveness of the health care

after looking at the. results.

**When we go back to them
(Students Health ^ffi (^ials) with

our answers, we will be of a lot

of help." Winter said.

Winter and Zau/mer said that

although they expect the ^results

of the survey back by the eighth

week of this quarter, they
probably will not compile the

results for submission to SHS,
until the beginnings oLiiummex^
At an estimated cost of

$2,500, the survey is being
funded by Student Health and.

according to Winter and
Zau/mer, SHS officials were
happy to do it.

Among the questions to be

asked in the survey are queries

(Continued on Pa|;e 5)

UC nutrition program
underfederalscrutiny

By Carolya FrkUy Paul

SACRAMENTO — The Food, Nutrition and Education

Program, which is administered by UC*s Cooperative Exten-
sion Service and which has evoked numberous charges of

racial discrimination, will be the subject of a congressional
subcommittee hearing in Los Angel^ Monday.

In this hearing about the $50 million federally fulled
program to help low-income people learn better nutrition

habits^ a subcommittee of the House of Representatives
Committee on Agriculture has requested testimony from the

Federal General Accounting Office, the Associate Director of
CES, Dr. Jerome Scibert, and former CES employee and
"Critic^ Dir Robert Bradfield.

Although the findings of the GAO are strictly confidential

until Monday, the subcommittee's staff director, Joe Crapa,
admitted, 'The report raises some serious questions about the
management of the program in California."
The fact that Bradfield has been ordered to testify indicates

that the GAO report is critical of CES, according to sources.

Bradfield is an internationally reknowned human
nutritionist who was fired on three occasions from CES after

alledging that cooperative extension was guilty of racial

discrimination in both its services and employment practices.

But according to Bradfield, the settlement agreement he

signed with the university two and a half years ago forbids

him to discuss the claims and^charges involved in his

**rctirement.*'

On April 9 he requested a one-time waiver of that

agreement letter to UC President David Saxon, but has so far

(Continued on Page 5)

CUSTOMER INFORMATION FROM GENERAL MOTORS

HffilirGM''PROJECT CENTERS''

^

CREHTECARS
FROM CONCEPT TOCUSTOMER IN THREE YEARS AND THREE BILLION DOLLARS

I
Thfoujijhoiil tho hietory of

The automobile industry, pro

uct chariKe was almost always
evolutionary. But in 19Z^, (iM
determined that the times re-

quired revolutionary changes. It

started its first Project Center—
which by itself heralded a revo-

lution in the use of science and
technology to meet the chanK
ing demands of the market-
place. A few months later, the

Arab countries launched the oil

embargo. Fortunately, machin-

ery was already in motion in

GM to create and develop new-

cars and components in a new
way and faster than ever before.

GM's first Project Center
brought out totally new full-

size cars: smaller, yet roomier,

and far more efficient than their,

predecessors. The advertise

ments said they were "designed

and efigineered for a changing
world"-and they were. Another
Project Center, begun in 1975,

-developed the immensely popu
lar(iM X-cars.

I^d by the five car divi-

sions. Project Centers gather
people, ideas, and knowledge
from all 30 divisions and .staffs

of Genera) iMotors. In the first

stage. whk:h we call "concept-

ing," experimental engineers,
environmental scientists, for

ward planners, and marketing
experts pool their thinking.

Their objective: what the mar-

.ketpUicv^ill re(|uire. Thi.s is the

most important ^ Here we
must determine not onlv what

kind' of car, but how manv we
might be able to build and sell

years later. Kconomics.- ciis-

tomer tastes, availability of

various kinds of fuels must be
compared with state-of-the-art

technology-and what steps''

must be taken to advance that

technology (|uickly yet^surely.

In the. "concepting" stage,

a new car is conceived. If the car

is to be sold to customers three

years later, construction of new
plants mu.st begin and basic

t(K)ling must Ix* ordered.

The second phase of the

Project Center takes 24 to M)
months. It encompasses devel-

opment, design, structural
analysis, handling analysis,

emissions, noise and vibration,

safety, reliability, serviceability

and repairability. manufactur-
ing, assembly, marketing, fi-

nancing.
Advanced product engi-

neers and research scientists

work with the one hundred fifty

tt)*^two hundred |>eo|>le at the

F^roject Center and thousands

more in the staffs and divisions

to transfer new science and
technok)gy to the new car. Com-
ponents are hand built and
"cobbled" into existing mcxlels

for road te!>ting. ri.

Prototype cars are hand-
built at a cost of more than
$250.^000 each. These enable
the Project C|enter team to de

termint* how newly devrl()|x»d.

pretested com|)onents ojx'rate

as a unit. Then, pilot models will

be built from production t(X)ling

and tested some more. New
technology, such ^s structural

analysis by computer, saves

time. Lead tinx' has been re

duced by 25^t from ten years

ago. when cars were far less

complex.
After alnH)st four million

miles, nearly three billion dol-

Tars. and nearly three years (>f

work, the new cars--(|uite un
like anything before thcm-
starl coming off the prodix'tion

line at a rate of better than one a

minute.

There are now^eight
Project Centers in Getieral

Motors. Four are developing
new cars using hydrocarbon
fuels, one is creating an electric

car. and others are working on

computerized engines and
emission controlt^. a new kind of

automatic transmission, and the

inflatablerestraint system.

New and revolutionary
cars can't be mas^ [)rodueed for

the road overnight. But by put-

ting all the parts of General

Motors to work together, we
found a way to speed up the

prmess. We have integrate<l the*

creativity of thousands of

human minds to make invention

into reality when it's needed.

This adifertisemerjt is part ofour

continuing effort to f(in' custom

ers usefnl information about
their cars and trucks and the

company that builds them.

General Motors
IVople building transportation

to *;f'rvf* peiiple

>

v-*^

,^
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SOFT CONTACT LENSES
BAUSCH & LOMB • AMERICAN OPTICAL

INCLUDES-
Eye exam • Complete trointno • Foaow-up vKlts

for 6 months • Deluxe $20 lens care kit • Some;
day service on rTK>st lenses • Written guarontee^

Phon«.(213)475-7602
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(Continued from Page 1)

wafrant the penalty of removal

from the board.

When discussing Chairwoman
Christ, at least one council

member had harsher words,
reprimanding her for bringing

an impeachment case to SLC
without investigating the

chargesf.

"If he wanted, he (Koury)

could sue the Judicial Board for

libel because of your actions,"

Financial Supports Commis-
sioner Mark Epstein told Christ.

**For a judicial board justice

who is supposed to be know-
ledgeable in fair practices, I

think this merits at least a

censure.*'

The council, however, voted

overwhelmingly against cen-

suring Christ, 2-10-3.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
FINANCIAL AID RECIPIENTS . .

What Are Your Plans This Summer?
»

Will you graduate by
the end of Winter Quarter 1981?

If you will, you MAY qualify for summer financial aid. To be eligible, both

graduates and undergraduates need to; _________ • •>:

1) have applied for 1980-81 academicyear financial aid by February 11, 1980

2) submit by April 21, 1980 a special summer application, available from the

Financial Aid Office

3) graduate by the end of summer 1980, fal^ 1980 or winter 1981

FOR FURTHER QUESTIONS Ok INFORMATION, CONTACT
FINANCIAL AID, COUNSELING SECTION, A-129 B MURPHY
HALL.

V

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

AttendUC
Summer Sessions

Cambridge University (fembrokc College)

July 6 to August 16. Live and study at a

600-year-old Cambridge College. Courses
will emphasize British art and/or
architecture, history, literature and
society. Includes Held trips to London and
other English cities.

SCOTLAND
University of Edinburgh
July 13 to August 23/ Provides optional

4-day'London orientation (July 9-12) and
opportunity to attend the Edinburgh
Festival immediately after the end of the

Session. Courses offered on the literature,

history and politics of Scotland and
Britain.

next summer you can attend one of these

fully-accredited University of California

Summer Sessions, held at Internationally

renowned British universities.

At each location, you will be able to select

two 4-unit courses, taught by faculty

members of the university,you are
visiting, from a curriculutn planned to

.take full acX^antage of the British location.

Instruction is supplemented with field

trips to caiMbs, cathedrals, stately homes,
museums, and other significant places
and cultural events, fees include

reasonably-priced housing and meals
(varies according to location) in Vnlverslty

residence halls.

Enrollment is limited. These sessions
have filled up quickly in the past, so you
are urged to act promptly.

Some comments from UC studehts whO'
attended in previous years:

"I couldn't have asked /or a more
Interesting summer, academically and
socially."

"I thoroughly er\joyed the immersion in all

aspects of British culture. I hated to go
home."

"Time and money well spent."

"I not only learned an Immense amount
atx3ut Britain, her culture and peoples,

but learned more about myself. My
experiences will last me a lifetime."

n rOR CAMBRIDGE PROGRAM
Send to:

Summer Sessions International
148P Administration Bidg.

University of California

Irvine Ca. 92717 Phone (71^) 835-5493

n rOR EDinBURGH PROGRAM
Send to:

Summer Sessions International

Division of Extended Learning *

University of California

Davla^ Ca. 95616 Phone: (916) 752-1647

Please send me additional Information
and application forms for the Summer
Sessions International program(s)
checked above. (If you wish information
on both programs, check both boxes and
send to either address.)

name

Street Address

City State Zip

v». Say.itdm daNy bniln friday. april 18. 1980 n&ifm ft

k» IrkR Fuller

STAYING PUT — The Student Lefitlativc Council decided

Wednesday night not to remove Student Judicial Board nieml>er8

(from left) Ahm Ginsborg, Sutan Krongold and Nancy Wynn from

the panel. The three were allegedly appointed unconstitutionally by

Chairman Doug Doyle.

t this «••>< «h—tr—
HOUYWOOO Mann Chintse 464-61 1

1

WUTWOOO Mann National 479-2866
CANOtA PMK FailOrook 883-4212
COSTA MESA South Coast P\ui
714/549-3352

COVtNA ^OK 3320050

Plitt City Contr 714/634-9282
PASAOCNA Academy 796-3191

INOIMAN OAKS La Roina 788-831

1

TORIIAMCC Old Towna 37M221
UPLAND MounUingrMn 714/982-7851
VENTUM Fox 805/644-7776

A^i..:

I

.i-'

^ir

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
921 BROXTON AVE.

479-5171

Major Credit

cards accepted

Spring Savings
That Say

"Buy Now!"
Savings up to GC/c

TUBES )
Reg. $4^'"

T-SHIRTS $
Reg. $8""

SHORTS $
REg. $700

DRESSES
Reg, $24'"^-

SKIRTS
Req. $20^'^

Lawsuit . .

(Continued from Page 1)
public higher education in
California," Saxon wrote.
^eidhaar said his feeling was

before the letter was sent out, as
it is how, that "it is entirely

permissible for a public agency
to provide such relevant infor-

mation."

'*We never intended to whip
up students to vote against the
measure," he added.

Reidhaar said later, *i suspect
that a good many students^
when they examine the contents
of the letter, will vote no."
The UC attorney said he is

not surprised that the lawsuits
had been filed. He had con-
sidered the possible problems
that could arise if such a letter

was mailed, and that the
university was prepared to
defend itself.

The letter that Grimm wants
sent to UC students requires one
of two things: Either the
university must supply Yes-on-9
officials with iabels containing
the names and addresses of all

students, or UC must send out
the letter — to be paid for by the

pro-Proposition 9 group —
using its own mailing list.

In a related incident, Califor-

nia Assemblyman Gene Chap-

pie (R-Roseville) said in a

legislative counsel opinion that^
he's concerned about whether
Saxon's letter had been a

possible misusrof public funds.
"*! think he used poor judge-

ment,'' Chappie said, aldding
that as a taxpayer hc^isjnad that

the $33,000 used for the letter

had been "pissed away."
Chappie added that he f^loes-

n't believe the university had
violated any laws but he does
think the money should be paid
back to the state.

**Vd like to see Saxon take it

out of his own jeans," Chappie
said.

V'

SPOILERS
WHISKEY A GO-GO
Monday, April 21 .

HONG KONG CAFE
Friday, April 25

INFO: (213) 764 8691

a^ Vartsd Aftials

0Mto»3i*7#saitlSfM
^

SAtSM 1 M • 3 IS • 5 31 » r 4»4 If IS

STUDENT A STAff DISCOUNT T«CKfcTS
V r.-'nfr.-i; T.mt* O'fT.- j.,Ti«>s F W«st Cpnf#»r

^ <?--...

AS

•-•~--;ifr-'T:''%:X::5';s»-'#-'

\

Federal. . .

(Continued from Page 3)

received no written reply.

^ UC General Counsel Donald
Reidhaar said, however, that

Bradfield does not need a

waiver from the university to

talk to a congressional commit-
tee.

**I've never known Bradfield

to be reluctant (to talk) without

a piece of paper from mc/'
Reidhaar addedr^rapa said the^

chairman of the subcommittee,
Congressman Richard Farrell

from New York, was not avyare

of Bradfield's charges or even
who Bradfield was when he
requested that the GAO exa-

mine the program last 'fall.

He also denied that the
hearings were sparked by
reports from some of the para-

professionals in the program
who allegedly submitted falsi-

fied and misleading reports

about the progress of the II-

year-old project at the insti-

gation of their supervisor.

Health. .

.

(Continued from Page 3)

about insurance, outreach
programs, health service use
an)d effectiveness. For those
who haven't used SHS, SHAt
wants to know why and what
changes could be made to make
the service more appealing

SHAC, composed of 12

graduate and undergraduate
students, meets regularly to

"provide Toritiulated input from
a student viewpoint^, to better

the quality of -health care at

SHS, according to SHAC's
^uidclinci. <

"'!r-=r--L,

fv-

ULA

-...s^llS^

6WHATWOULDVQU HAVE DONE IF >OU HAD BEEN GIVEN
ABSOLUTE POWER OF LIFE AND DEATH

OVER EVERYBODY ELSE IN THE WHOLE WORLD?^

BOB CUCCK")NE ANP PENTHOUSi fILMS INTERNATItTNAL

rwstNT .. - .

MAirOLM N/FCOWELL
TER£S\/MNS\\Or
helermirren
peter(3tdole
"CAUCULA

vvriH

JOHN STIJNEI^CUIDOMANNARl
PA31D BON/^CEIJLI, LBOPOLDO TOESTE,
CW^KIARIO IWDESSlMimiAD^NCHD

T"
Ji

-r--'

~>

FLATLIIUN^

ADRlANAASn
vv,THJQMN CELCUD..NEFVA

. ALWTED FROM AN ORJQNAL SCREENPLAY FY CjOI^I VIDM
PRODUCED BY BOB CUCCIONE ANp FRANCO ROSSttltNt '

*

'

PRJNa)^L PKmXJRATHYByTINTO BRASS
EDfTlNC BY THE PRtXqpcnON

DUE TD TVH ^4ATUR£ Of THIS FILM NO ONI UNOERTHf ACE OF 18 WILL BE ADMITTED

' *-f.

AWW nLM IWTINMITICM COMPAMV

EiclMhc Eagagcmail NOW

HOLLY Theatre Hollywood 465 2184
HOUYWOOD BLVD. NEAR. WILCOX

DaMy liOO • 4tOQ • 7>00 & 10.00 PM M Sal Late Shim 12.4$ AM

'i
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ACKERMAN MOVIES

on campus

admittion $1.00

(Watch out, Weitwood!)

THE OEERHUNTER
Fri April 18 — 6:00 (75C special twilight

matinee). 9:30. ,

Sat April 19 — 900

Tues April 22

PINK PANTHER STRIKES AGAIN
and RETURN OF THE PINK PANTHER

BRENTWOOD TWIN THEATERS
26th Street A Wilshire Blvd.— 8^?,-?W

r AMERICAN GIGOLO
co-feature

FOXES

MELNITZ MOVIES
on campus

Most of the programs listed

are free, educational screen-

ings .for the benefit of the

University community, un-

less indicated as public,

(seating capacity 270)

For information oh Third

World ' Films & tickets for

Third World Films, call .477-

4587.

A Laemmie Theatre

Monica Twins
1332 2nd Street

"~~
451-8686

A Laemmie Theater

Music Hall
9036 Wilshire Blvd.

274-6869

A Laemmie Theater

Plaza
1067 Glendon Ave.

477-0097

.«^i^»^ •

Plitt Century

Plaza Theaters
2040 Ave of the Stars

ABC Entertainment Ctr.

Century City

553-4291

A Laemmie Theater

Regent
1045 Broxton Ave.

A Laemmie Theater

ROYAL
1 1 523 Santa Monica Bl.

4775581

Sherman Theater
15052 Ventura BJvd

3 biks. east of San Oiego
Freeway in Sfierman Oaks

784-9911

A Laemmie Theater

Westland Twins
10754 W. Pico Blvd.

474-9589

II Winner of Two Golden Globe Awards
Peter Sellers in

BEING THERE

Ffi April 18

Sat April 19

Sun April 20

Tues April 22

Wed April 23

TALES FROM THE VIENr^A
WOODS (7 30)

Maximilian Schell in person
STARTING OVER (7 30)

THE LONGEST YARD
SEMI-TOUGH (7 30)

WW tnXIE AND THE
DANCE KINGS
YEtl-OW SUBMARINE
(530)

'

MACBETH ;7 30)

ENCOUNTER CINEMA
(8 00)

'~

KURT KREN (Public)

TELEVISION S FIRST
WESTERNS (5 3a>

Neil Simon's

CHAPTER TWO
plus

THE BLACK
MARBLE

John Huston's

WISE BLOOD

NOTHING
PERGONAL

Hilarious French Comedy
3 Academy Nominations

La Cage Aux Folles
(Birds of a Feather)

Opening Friday

NORMA RAE
BREAKING AWAY

Gilda Live

The Black Stallion
validated parking SI after 5 pm weekdays

all day weekends

Opening Friday

DON GIOVANNI

Yves Montand -<vRomy Schneider

Clair De Femme
A film by Costa - Gavras

Sat & Sun. April 12 A 13 11 a.m. only

Romeo A Juliet

8 WEEK FESTIVAL OF
ADVENTURE & DERRING-DO

67 FILMS
ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE AVAILABLE

* FREE AT THEATERS AND
BUSINESSES THROUGHOUT LA.

Academy Nomine**

Best Foreign Film

To Forget Venice
also showing at

Los Feli2 Theater

Ralph Waite

ON THE
NICKEL

¥1

LOOK FOR THE NEW
ENTERTAINMENT

GUIDE EVERY FRIDAY
Call 825-2161 to place

your listing

Ten-yeiar-old wins in

paper plane contest
Wednesday's paper airplane contest separated the men

from the boys—and the boys won.

Ten-year-old Dan Kawasaki won all three categories of the

large paper airplane division: duration, distance, and appeal.

The 4th gwuler is a paper airplane nut, and flies "*em off the

balconey" for practice.

The event attracted about 1,000 people to watch both

elaborate and makeshift planes fly.

Other winners included David Childs, Sean Shcedy, Alan

Lewis, and Shon Enctnas. n •

Wednesday's events also included a wheelchair rally m
which able bodied studetns traced a route throughout

campus. The winper was David Zuniga.

Today is the last day of Engineering Week. R. Buckminstcr

Fullcrrnoted engineer, designer and mathematician, will

speak on **Humans in the Universe" at noon in the Ackerman

Union's Grand Ballroom.
*^ A panel will also discuss **TechnolQgy: The SohJtion or the

Problem?" at 1:30 in the 2nd floor lounge of Apkerman

Union. Panelists include Dr. Priscilla Gre#, state

conservation director. Dean Lester Breslow, UCLA School of-

Public Health, and Dr. Irving Bengelsdorf, journalist and
" Director of Science Communication at Caltech.

—Robin Levaoder

bruin
Campus events must be submitted one
week m advance and will not be accepted
over the phone Guarantee of print is

contingent upon availability of space
MEETINGS

—Englith Conv0r»9tion for Foreign
StiHfentt arnl Vititon-10 am to Noon.
Man and Wed.. 2412 AcHerman Union.'

TuHs.. »20 North Campus Center. Thurs

and Fri.. 221 -B Dodd Hall.

—Englith Con¥9rtation Clattet- 11 a m -1

p.m.. 2-4 p.m. and 7-9 pjn.. Mon. thur Fn
ISC
-ASIAN PACIFIC CELEBRATIONS
WEEK-
Panel on the Arts: The Artitt mrtd Society

Today Literature of Protest in Pakistan.

The Poetry of Political Committment ofSn
Lanka: Lets Sit on the Giound— Social
Issues and the Guiarati Stage. 7-10 p.m..

Friday. April 18. 121 Dodd Hall.

Women in South Aaia: MulUDImentlonal
Identities- Wives and Mothers Traditional

Portrayals of Female^ m ^ndia: Women in

Sri Lanka: Moderrt flares and Traditional

Expectations: The Impact of Nepau
National Law on Tibt^n Hill Women.
Women of Pakistan: islarpic Law and
Social Realities: 7-10 p.m.. Saturday. April

19. 6275Bunche Hall.

iiCOME ON OVER!l

And worship with us^Our Church School

begins at 9:00 a.mH3ur Worship Service

begins at 10:00 a.m. We have a special class

to serve students from UCLA. Over 400

have attended it.. XI
M.J. Taylor,

Minister—^-^
"Tteach a class for

Inquirer's Every Sunday^at 7:00 P.

COME ON OVER
«:>.'- Westwood Hills Christian Church --

10808 Le Conte Avenue - across from UCLA Medical Center.
4iiBiia i»^

I Jiave a special book for you --—

^'Moments of Inspiration About Life" ASK FOR IT

Name ^

Address

The Block Dance Association's Workshop Committee
presents i

Peter Badego / Yoruba Dance Theatre

In a Workshop on Yoruba Dance
n

V-

x^

Friday, April 18th 2:00 - 3:00 pm
Dance Deportment

Women's Gym Room 208
Funded by Rf A ,n association with BSA and CAAS

GSA
(Continued from Page I)

Forum members argued for
nearly an hour over the requests ^^ ^„ ,„ ,„^ ^.w, w.wt.w.
to add the referenda to thJ^^Jhallot b7 a forum vote ol^i^^^^^^^

ballot. Some GSA members^^^he referendum, which will also
argued that ignoring iht elec- be on the undergraduate elec-

campu» football stadium was
approved 12-3-2 as a ballot add-
on.

The CalPIRG referendum
was added to the GSA election

T
ucUi dally bruin fnday apnl 8. 1960 naws 7

IL

tion codes would set a bad
precedent. Others said the
primary reason for the elections
are to give graduate students a
choice on issues presented on
referenda.

The. 'referendum supporting
the construction of an on-

tion ballot, a-sks grad students if

they wish to fund such a

research group, via increased
registration fees of $2 a quarter.

After tacking these two
referenda to the ballot, the
forum approved, 14-0-2. fund-
ing for a state election voter

information brochure which
would include pro and con
arguments for Proposition 9.

(GSA External Affairs Officer

Jeff Spahn had stressed the
importance of the student voice
and vole on Proposition 9.

which he said could scverly
cripple University of California

programs and institute tuition

on all tJC campuses.)
At the end of the forum

meeting, the graduate asstKia-

tion's three officers adminis-
trative, interi^l and external

affairs gave farewell speeches

to the forum. -

The issue of ASl'CI AMiank
divestment and Nestle's boycott
camexjp during Internal Affairs

Officer Dale Stcichen's speech.

Steichen said he hoped
ASl'CLA's Board of Control
would downplav political
considerations in banking and
instead cmphasi/e student
services.

Steichen. who is the chairman
of BOC. claimed ASl'Cl A
would lose $50.(KM) to $I(H),(HH)

if it ended its banking relation-

ship with Security Pacific Bank.

which has South African invest-

ments. He based his estimate on
ASUCLA managements report

on the consequences of divest-

ment. I he forum agreed to

postpone further divestment
discussion until next month,
when the forum might issue an
ultimatum on the matter.

Steichen also said he would
ask BOC to end ASUCI As
boycott of Nestle's products.

Steichen explained that the
boycott was "political." not
student service-oriented.

Camera & Hi-Fi

look of these great prices. If you ton find on ad in this special PHOTO SHOW section for prices lower on these advertised specials

BEL-AIR CAMERA & HI-FI wiH not only meet those prices but will also throw in o FREE roll of COIOR PRINT FILM

SALE ENDS APRIL 26, 1980

MKON EM w/f1.8-E

184
Compact fully
aytoiMtlc 35fflm

SLR from Nli.on

llMt "tilts"

Nikon FM Body ITI^M
Nikon FE Botfv^ ZlAM
SOnwn t1.8-E Nikkor M.lt
SCmINU t1.8 Al NMtkOf ......... H.M
SOmm f1.4 Al Nikkor ....... IIIN

NKKOM LENSES
35fmn f2.5-E Nikkor 7I.IS

100mm f2.5-E Nikkor I1.N
28mm f3.5 Al Nikkor 1N.N
35mm f2.0 Al Nikkor 197.18

35mm f2.8 Al Nikkor 1SS.I8
85mm f2.8 Al Nikkor 214.19
135mm r2.8 Al Nixkor 297.95
135mm f3.5 Al Nikkor 144.99

43-86mm f3.5 Zoom Nikkor . 294.99

iCdnica

Canon
Canon

' ' .

{: '
1

X'-.

CANON AE-1 w/f1.8

Fully automatic
skutttr prtftrrtd
35mm SLR Came-
ra

Al w/50mmt1.8.
AV-I w/SOmm f1.6

ATI w/50mm f1.8

F-1 w/50mmf1.8.
f 1.4 in lieu of f1.8

nw
. 379.

.219.
197.

489.

§44 43

r—

—

liOWilS BUY!-—

I

I
80-200 On« Touch Zoom . IjBlf*

^0^00 Cjwe Focus Zooji^ V/T
|

Cflnon CofwifMCti
Canonet G III 17 w/Case . . 197.99

CafMN) A35F w/Case & Flash 193.99

Sure Shot AF35M (Autofocus)
w/case CaM

OLYiPIISOM-lf w/fU
Fully automatic — ^mm-
35mm SLR Carno- S9IIBI5
ra as sotrt Oft T|V ^#||1|
wMh Charyt TloQa bWIP
CM- ITN) w/50mmf1.8...rrl4Mi^
OM-2 (N) w/50miii fU. . . . . 999J9
11.4 in lieu of tlB-vrrriT iii 48.99

- OtYMTUt ZMKO LENtet

149.99

minoll

Fully automatic
smm SLn cama*
ra with Manual
Control

B-t w/OOl

' • '< » • •

9 9 >'» " > •

24mm r2.8

28mm t3.5

100mm t2.8

135mm t3.5

135mm t2.8

200mm 14.0

50 f3.5 Macro
70-150 14.0 Zoom .*_,
35-70 tS 6 Zoom ™. .

.

85-250 (5.0 Zoom

187.99

99.99
149.99
149.99

149.99

199.99
249.99

KMNMK-1 w/flJ
Fttlly avttmatlc

ra vltli Built-in

TO w/40mm f 1.8

f1.4 in Nmi of f 1.8

$2|4M
179.99

iM 49.99

35mm COMPACTS
35AF (Autofocus) 119.99

35EF-N (Bl Flash) 97.99

35EF-P (81 Flash). .^.__.4IJ9
35V w/Case N.99

CONTAX

NHV 139 QUMTZ w/f1.7
Ntw compact
3S«« Camara
from Contax with

Quartz SiNittar w/
11.7

RTS w/50mm f 1

(1.4inNeuof f1

3S«« Camara ^ g^ j^ai
from Conta x with %VM wMMI
Quartz Shuttar w/ ^JliKI^

4H.99
•44 99.99

SUIPflK
411 AUTO
TliwilslOf

Rasli

»7M
Sunpak 611 Standard Package 178.99

Sunpak 522 Electronic Flash. . 187J9
Sunpak AP52 flash . tttttt-.- . VM

%
withCatt

124
Luna - Pro w/Casa..^,
w/Vari- Angle Attach • • • •

199.99
127.99

^nwck

BR0NICA'
• rm-s

TSnmii 12.1

120

WaM-tavil

739

Vivitar
1

70-210M MACRO
nszooM

»289«
24-48 f3 8
Sanaa i..
36-86 (3J
Sartaa 1..

OTNEI LOS SfECULI

SRT-201 w/45mm f2.0

X6-1w/45mmf2.0...
X6*f w/45mm 12.0 ..;*.....

X0-5w/45mmf2.0.j.7
X0Hw/45mm 12.0.7.

f 1 7 In lieu of f2.0

f 1.4 in Hau of f2.0

28mm f2.8 Caltk: MD . .

.

135mm f3.5 Celtk; MO .

24-50mm f4.0 Rokkor
35-70mmt3.5Rokkor ..

75-200mm 14 5 Rokkor
35AF Autotocus w/Caaa

119

199.99

224.99
9^

PENTAX

KNTMMI W/12.0

»22r

• • • • • »»*^a

49.99

8N.99
197.99

299.99
119.99

CHINON
POCKET-8

70- ISOmm t3.8 Ona Touch*
75-206mm f3.8 Ckwa Focua*.
80-200mm f4.5 Ctooa Fooat.

.

129.

174.

199.

100-200mm f4 Ctoaa Focus Of|||99
W/2X MalctMd Muttlpliar" LW$

70- 150mm f3J Cloaa Focus
W/2X Matoti
28mm f2 8 WMa Angia
28mm 12 Fast Wida Amla .

.

24nwif2 0FaftExlra\IM4a..
24mm f2 8 Extra WMa Araia
55mm MACfM) f2.8 (Ufa-Sba)

199
87
U
149.89

184.89
149.89

Mamiya

Vi.wmi nJuM*^

»7r»
I SAVE $10.00
I

Sity ^th tut Pockft-I #
I Canwra and tiM CMnwi '

I

Compact Automat-
ic »mm SLR witti

Manual Ovirrfdi:^:

MVw/50mmf2.0
ME w/50mm 12.0

MX w/50mm f2.0

K-1000w/50fnmf2.0
50f1.7inlieuof f2.0......8il

50 f 1.4 in lieu of r2.0 8*
28mm 12.8 Pentax
135qi9 f$.b Takkumar w/caaa
70- tSOmm 14.0 Pentax Zoom
80-200mm f4 5 Pentax Zoom

194.99

21

21

1i

79.99

179.99

242.99

110 Camera ^.^^
110 SLR w/Normal Lens . 147
110 Major Kit 278.1

110 Complete Kit 849.1

Prottclor and fey §ety 14r

Prism Pindar tor WL sii 123.

AEU Pindar for WL 848 849.

•IC ZENZANON UEN8E8
40 14.0 899.99 150 13 5 329.1

50 12.8 319.99 200 f4 5 379.1

75 f2.8 ... 229.99 250156 491.1

Omega
C-700

'99

1)

J)(
CoQpect

200 FlV.
Boom MK (wnjamara rurcnaaaT: .

.

^K&e

XL-420 (4:1) Compact
XL-620 {8:1)

'

23CN

288*

Prism Finder

PO Prism Finder

PO-S Prism Finder

CdS Finder

AE Finder

TRADE-INS WANTED
Parking validated at ADM lots

With is 00 minimum purchase

C-700 DICHROC
Cotorhaad . fll,

B-96XL 1

B-66XLC)ichro. .2

SCA 100 Analyzar 124.99

OS- 10 Comparator 29Ji

fFFrfiiiTriwgf n
I C67-XL CtMMit I

I
C-700 Cok>rtMad I

I
Condenser H^md \

! ^329^!

188«
870 DiCHRO Haad

.

Dual 01CHR0 23 Nl

PmlA Analyzer

Pm2L Analyzer

Pm3L Analyzer

45MXI1 Enlarger .

.

45 Gotor Computer

Camera & Hi-Fi

INS WANTED ^^^^ WESTWOOD Bl VD
dated at ADM tota LOS ANGELES, CA 90024
iinimum purchase -. ., , -. .. * iiz-i *One block South of UCLA

in Westwood Village'

S list* (i utr (ijsh K (Offy pnii'S opfl um-

* 'O ihiinju«- JiMintitii's limitiH t) '.U)(^

179.1

124.

194.

819.
•JT99J
•87901

f.K n^ r' I
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XEROX
No minimum overnight

Highest Quality

3V20
copies

Seif-Service available

KINKO'S
1896 Wettwood Blvd.

LA 90026
475-0789

Resume &
' Dissertation

Copying avallabJe

^aml^.•wdlc^r law plus housing, juvenile

jusnce and the .... liability ol education for

children of undocumented aliens will be

among the topics discussed during "Minority

Persp'^rtix*^< for the Eighties," a symposium to

be h. uiurday nt the la^ school here.

The cwnposium. sponsored ^y the Com-

munity Service Learning Center and the Black

Law Journal, will inciude presentations by

students, profe*;*''^'^^''^ from the community,

nd fao!-'*^ .
• u

**h ts i>«o.c«i.^ u.; :nrerd»<;ciplinary msighi

Wnority rights will be discusse
into the state oi

coming decade.** sai(

cditox of the Bl iw jourt

coordinator oi the s^htv

The ^vent is not hj

uudents, aecordi ^ o

attract interested pen^v i: ' 'om all dt

Beginning at 9 Saiurday moiiung,

symposmm \vill be h^ in room 13?"

la^ school until 1 pm
-^Anthoiiy Roma

Look better and feel more
comfortable

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
)09U KEMROSS AME
Wftsrwooo viuMS

-.1- L.

T -T
1

',\
'O \

5-^
>

N.

Sunday Worship 10:30 am
Cheeseboard 12:15 pm

UnJkersitKUithercm
||i^||^|l^^^| Sunday Seminar 9:15 am

Corner, Strathmore & Gayley

! f
-J,

»*
Ymj watch witfi a double appreciation
— for ttie art and for ttie passion.^

—Charies Champlin, LA. Times

"OH THE NICKtL"

STARRING DONALD MOFFAT. PtNELOPt ALLEN.

RALPH WAITL HAL WILLIAMS. |AMES GAAAMON.
BERTCONWAY AND |ACK KEHOE AS 'BAD MOOD"

WRITTIN AND DIRECTID BY RALPH WAITl
MU$|C COMPOSIO ARRANUD& rnt)OUC£0 BY FRUXlC MYROV

.
' ON THE NICKir WWTTIN & VUNC BY TOM WKMTS

-ROU ALONG MUSIC BY FKLOfUC MYROW LYUCS MAM riilSOCK

WoHdPremferr EngagementNOWSHOWING
Laemmle't WESTLAND Twin Theatre

Wot Lo» Angdn 474^9589
M0r«^1i 6:15 • t^OO A IOjOO PM

SATSIJN2:15* 4«9 • MO • 8«0 A 1<M»PM

BirfcenstDckl

ETiH»lpnntm« uva Birkon>t«»ck

Lhe corJ< rubber footbcd is <

heat and pressure sensitive to mold

to \ oiir feet and soften hard surfaces.

#._"! _.__^_ _tI®

10912 Lc Contc Ave. Westwood X'illage

(by UC^LA main entrance) 477-7371

14447 \'cntura Blvd. (at Van Nuys Blvd.)

Sherman Oaks 78^^-8443 —
8629 Melrose Boulevard

West Hollywood, 855-0744

Arrest. . .

^
(Continued from Pace 1)

said Barber, who was inter-

viewed last week by Wallace
regarding the project.

UC officers expected Warren
Mims to be in his apartment
Wednesday night when they
arrived there with a warrant for

his arrest, but Douglas was
there and was arrtfSted instead.

UC police" wiEiitcd for Warren
to return but finally gave up.

There is presently a warrant out

for his arrest, UC detectives

said.

Chief Barber explained that

''through a burglar and a

convicted fence, (a person who
receives or disposes of stolen

goods) we were able to recover

the ISO typewriters."

Barber also explained that

''there is still another investi-

gation behind this one." the 60

Minutes crew will continue to

work on the case, as will UCPD
in an effort to exj>ose the

criminals responsible for steal-

ing expensive typewriters,
especially those from IBM.

Douglas'^n^rri^^t was **what

we've been hoping for — he's

the top of the pyramid. We're"

lucky to have caught him," said

f a CBS cameraman.

OurLabelTells
theWhole Story

»f the label says -MAXELi:". it says it all AI1>ou need
to know at>out quality dependability and performance
And if Its a UD-XLI. UD-XL II or an MX Metaxial label, it

also O'ves you the correct BIAS and EQ settings

. Maxell cassettes transport the tape from one hub to
the other with consistent smoothness and silence.
Without jamming or breaking They accurately reproduce
all of the available tonal and dynamic output of all kinds of
music Every time. And we give you our word on it - a Full

Lffetii-ne Warranty on the back of every Maxell audio
cassette.

maxel II

Mflvf-ll Co.po.atior of Amenca, 60 O.t v-^ o,^ Muonachie. N.J. 07074

^Hm

[^[PoaQQD viewpoint antonio guerrero. editor
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Letters

Coverage of
Cuban refugees
Editor:

It is very significant that the

Bruin has not published a word
about the 10,000 Cubans in the

Peruvian Embassy in Havana,
wanting to be, free of com-
munism, and yet in today's '*In

the news*' you published
"Armed man forces plane to fly

to Cuba."
Is it because those refugees

are not considejuni "human
beings" or is it because you
don't consider that this unique
news is worth publishing?

Ana G. Duartc
Editor's note: The report about
Cubans in the Peruvian Em-
bassy is certainly news, but as a
campus-oriented paper we
cannot cover the number and
variety of national and inter*

national events we would jike
to.

^

One last shot
at Purdue

Editor:

Open letter to Don Jones
(Purdue) in response to the

letter published in the April It

issue of the Bruin:

Mr. Jdnes, your letter makes
some nonsensical assertions

about basketball. These we do
not deign to answer.

You state that you hale us.

It*s a -free country. We hate you;

too.

You threaten us with earth-

quakes. Hah! What naivete!

Perhaps no place on Earth has

the study of seismic distur-

bances been pursued as dili-

gently as in Southern Califor-

nia. Where but in the very
birthquake of the universe
should earthquakologists con-

gregate?

To us of Southern California,

earthquakes are merely one of

the minor dangers of daily life,

easily sensed and avoided. Can
you say as much fof Purduans?

Perhaps if we were to threaten

vtw Wit t! gat i ti Ljuak e s l iieie

would be cause for alarm,.

Beware! UC also has tech-
nology.

You threaten us with radio-

active materials and glow-in-

the-dark metamorphoses. We
are not afraid. Know you not,

country cousin, that lumi-
nescent squids are common,
nay, even popular, on Holly-
wood Boulevard? You are
fortunate if, as you say, you
have the technology, for you
may be using it on yourselves

soon. '

—

Should the more conservative

element of the UCLA popu-
lation wish to retaliate for being
brought into the mainstream of

popular culture, we also have
radioactive resources. I direct

your attention to the front page

of the very issue of the Bruin
your letter appeared in. We can
plutoniumize you with a wave
of the hand! UC also has

*fr

•VS,

White vs.

Eisenkopf

Livermorekib device
leaksplutoiiium dust

technology!

As for the cow dung in our
"picturesque fountains,** there

may be some mistake. UCLA
has only one fountain, a splend-

id piece of architectural and
environmental sculpture, but
hardily notable as a waterwork.
Perhaps you have us confused
with use, for their miserable

campus boasts some grotesque

squailities of aquatic design. We
have no objection whatever if

you wish to cross-fertilize your
culture with theirs— it will

probably render you both
nonviable and thus make
California fairer than ever.

So do your worst, Purdue!
UC also has technology.

I ennison

Editor: -

If Lawrence Whilie^* thinks
there is something wrong with

Kevin Eisenkopf's brand of

libertarian ideas, to use White's

own words, "let him try to rebut

them in an honest and open
manner." His letter (April 10)

certainly fails to do so. Rather
than attempting the reasoned
argument which he seems to

value so highly. White makes
two polemical outbursts ad
hominem.

In the first, he accuses
Eisenkopf of dishonesty and
deceitfulness. After implicitly

admitting the prima facie
validity of Eisenkopf's argu-
ments, White (if that is his real

name) characterizes them as
**put in an offensive or frivolous

way** and goes on to label
Kevin's motives as "sleazy" and
lacking in any cleverness. This is

an ins^ultinfE^defamation of
Eisenkopfs character. Anyone
who knows him—and White
betrays the fact that he has
never so much as met him—can
attest that it is blatantly false.

However naive you may believe

Eisenkopf to be, Mr. White, at

least you could respect his

integrity!

In the second, Eisenkopf is

accused of not espousing a

**genuine'* brand of liberta-

rianism. Oddly, he does so
without proving that such is

indeed the case— unless one
believes bald declarations of

"quite the contrary" can take

the place of reasoned argu-
ments. He certainly never
proves that his own magical
incantation of the sacred words
"civil liberty and economic
freedom, based on a respect of

human rights" is even charac-
teristic of, much less distinctly

libertarian. (His formulation
approaches vacuity in relating

information, for would even
welfare statists contend that

their programs ought rtot be

based upon a respect for human

The Deerhunter'
distorts Vietnam

t -

By Deborah Campbell
No film in recent years is a greater distortion of history than The

Deerhunter. It is a great disservice to promote it further through an
on-campus showing and because of its racist and pro-war nature,
the Committee Against Racism and others will picket its showing at
A'*V''»-man Union tonisht.
Made by a former Green Beret, Deerhunter strives to make us

believe that the U.S. played ia heroic role in the Vietnam War and
fought a savage enemy with the support of the average American
worker Tt follows three "typical" steelworkers from their homes to
Vietnam. Their chief interests seem to be degenerate carou^ngand
hunting and they appear as crude,.unthinking and apolitical, yet all

in all likeable people for whom war is Inlt pne way tp show
commitment to family, friends, church and country.

The Vietnamese are portrayed in a completely opposite manner:-
universally brutal and corrupt. The "Viet Cong" invade a villa|e

and murder cowering civilians. The three "heroes" are tortured by
"Viet Cong" captors in a grisly fashion—by being forced to play
Russian roulette agairist each other. None of this could be further
from the truth. /

It was the U.S; armed forces and their allies who killed more than
one million people, wounded two miUion and made another two
million homeless. U.S. war planes, artillery and troops, as a matter
of policy, napalmed villages and declared huge areas of Vietnam to
be "Free Fire Zones," where anything that moved was to be killed.

It was tiM U.S. and its allies who presided over mass torture.

Prisoners of war were commonly thrown from airborne helicopters,

had electrical wires applied to their genitals, were clubbed to death

or drowned or starved while being held in tiny boxes called "tiger

cages." By contrast the "Viet Cong" and North Vietnamese treated

U.S. POW's as well as could be expected, given the fact that the

U.S. was destroying their country. No instance of Russian roulette

or any other physical torture was employed by Vij:tnamesc
liberation fightersr^ study of-U.-S7-POW's returned from North
Vietman showed them to be in better condition physically than
officers of the same age who had not been in captivity.

There is not even a hint in Deerhunter of the existence of an anti-

war movement in the U.S., although millions protested a war that

was widely regarded as genocidal. Since nearly half the U.S.
casualties were black or Latin soldiers, the war was regarded as not
only a racist attack against the Vietnamese, but also against U.S.
minorities. Not a single black or Latin soldier is shown in -the

Deerhunter. Nothing is shown of the militant G.I. movement"
against the war that existed in Vietnam itself.

The purpose of this film is to^Drepare young people for another
war. It is directed at the one obstacle which prevents the U.S. from
undertaking a nitS^ Vietnam in the Middle East: the absence of

support from the-American people for a war to preserve the sinking
profit rates of the big corporations.

Neither a war against the Soviet rival of the U.S. nor a war
against the justifiably rebellious Iranian and Arab people would be

^— (Continued on Page 10)

rignis. ana surely vvciiarc

alumna (Continued on Page 10)
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ISC TRAVEL StRVICF

IM FRNAT!ONA# STl DFNT CFNTFR
1023 Hilgarr) Ave , i os» Ant^eU's. CA 90024

(213) 473-2991 • 825-3244

-ii..,

Specializing in International Travel

Presents

"HOW TO TRAVEL"
DESTINATION:
HAWAII

April 22 7:30 P.M.

Travel Tips

Slide Presentation

Free Literature

Door Prizes —

GENERAL PUBLIC WELCOME

FREE Admission and
Parking

SYMPOSIUM

MIHQRITY PERSPECTIVES
for the EIGHTIES

Saturday, April 19

The UCLA School of Law
\ Room 1327

Time: 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

A ''think tank" of students, foculty,

and professionols axidrassing^
r-j

Issues, Answers, and Proposals

for the upcoming decade

Sponsored by the Black Law Journal and the Community

Service-Learning Center, a unit of OEEP.
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AFILmnBOUT SEX, mONEY & VITAmiNS

REX REED : "Full of surprises and wild
humor - 1 enioyed it immensely!'*

KATHLEEN CARROLL NEW YORK DAILY NEWS:
"f^choel EmH k ZocK Nofman are the most enoeor-
Ingly funny comedy team since Bob Hope & Bing

. Crostsy joined forces for their menrKxat)le rood
nrx^vtes. Patrick Townserxl is the most sensotionai

discovery, such a temptir>g mixture of eorttTy

$erwx3llty arxj Impish hurnor ttxjt she rrxakes .

BoDerei(looi(likea5," >

ARCHER WINSTEK NEW YORK POST:
"'Sittino Ducks' hits the Jodcpotr

DAVID DENBY. NEW YORK MAGAZINE:
"A cockeyed sex rourxleiay Joglom rx3s broken
through to a new. ramburcttous. very funny
style, me txxsepiay is inspired. Sifting

Ducks' tx3s the extiiksration of people going
too far and gettir^g away wtth It"

BRUCE WILLIAMSON, PLAYBOY:
"Uproarious, hilorlous - EmHA Norrrxjn t)id for farT>e

as thel^9mm6n h Motthou of the I980's."

Stornng

(TKHPEL ZAQK .—ffWl NORmflN
loifoduciog

HOWARD KISSEL WOMEN'S WEAR DAILY:

"Wonderfully ar\xkxis. deHciously neurqtic - as
funny as It is gutsy."

JUDITH CRIST: "EmIl and Nomrxan are in

the greofcomedy-team tradition, but
-ir^ trie terms of '80s - hip!"

-NORMA Mcclain stoop, after dark:
"A 90-mlnute laugh machine - you will hove a
great time!"

FRED YAGER, ASSOCIATED PRESS:
"Hiksriously neurotk: - a cross between Woody
JMIen arKl Frank Capra with a touch of Truffaut.

Hervy Jaglom tias created some of tt)e fur)niest

mordents in cir)erT>a. EmIl & Norrrxan are tt>e

zoniest comedy team slr>ce tt>e Marx Brottiers."

and even VINCENT CANBY, NEW YORK TIMES:

"ALWAYS er>gaging. In some subversive way,
It works!"

PflTRKETOWNSEND
VVHh

FOMIST/
RKHMD
HOnWHUS
osHDooa* /

rwWKT
jAOom

v%«n»n g D»f»cted by / Produced by
/ m«iW«TTlA0O«HiNffYjAaom

p#ff{ym#dby
nCNMOffOrTMNUS/

of Qfoducxton

mKHMiMaom

AN IxntHimONAl ftMNtOW MCHMI
A ilMTIOmmMTMOnON CO

R NMIT
)rK«Mi»«
WMMT ;••!».• •.N ^mm-nmm

STARTS TODAY at these select theatres
WESTWOOO UA Thaatre 477-0575

J

SMEA MALL llA Movies 714/990-4022

CERRITOS AK}ndra 924-5531

COSTA MESA Bristol Cinemas 714/540-7444

ENCINO Town & Couniry 981 981

1

L0M6 BEACH MARINA UA Movies 596-2751
MARINA DEL REY UA Cmema 822 2980
ROSEMEAO Rosemead 573-9480
TORRANCE Old Towne 37M221

EAGLE ROCK PLAZA
Eagle Rock Cirvema 254-9101

^

(Continued from Page 9)

statists cannot be libertarians

Which human rights is he
referrii>ff tp, anyway, and \vl»at

is their basis?) More tellingiv.

White fails' to show that Eisen-
kopf* proposals fail to foilou
this purportedly ^'genuinely,
libertarian** formulation. Fi^
nally, it seems rather ironic to
think of one libertarian accusing
another of **ideological im-
purity" or of there being a

libertarian "party line** wh^c^j

adherents must follow.
j^

If White dots not believe ^n
debating the issues, he should
still respect Eisenkopf and h\\

readers, and frankly say so.

Tony Allen

gnid student

histor>

Film...
(Continued from Page 9)

in the interest of the U.S.
workers and students. Yet.
Deerhunter's director slated
that the movie was made to

rekindle "patriotism,** i.e. blind

faith in the government's
imperialist policies.

Now is the time to organize

against the moves to new wars
of conquest by opposing the

reinstitution of the draft and the

possibility of. sending troops to

the Middle East.

Campbell is a junior and a

member of the Com rtfi^,

Against Ractsni.

moDa
daily
bruin
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UCLA needs hellacious series against Devils
Batters and ASU meet in tri-serles at Pepperdlne to firm up Pac-10 baseball race

Photo by JolNi Nmm

DUST IN THE WIND — Bruin second baseman Mike Gallego

applies the tag to a would-be base stealer. Defense will be a key

when UCLA hosts Arizona State in a crucial three-game series at

Pepperdlne this weekend.

By Dann^ Knobler

^ Sports Contributor

If il >^cre possible to. move back in time, there

is little doubt that the baseball teams from
UGLA and Arizona State would be among the

first in line. The Bruins and the Sun Devils, who
meet this weekend at Pepperdine in a three-game
Pac-10 series starting tomorrow afternbon at I

p.m. ^have each dropped five of their last six

league games after spending sometime in first

plage.
, ^ .

Pbr Arizona State (32-l*-l, 10-8), the
problems started only two weeks ago. The week
before that, the Devils had become the first team
ever to sweep a series froni USC
at Dedeaux Field, and they had
taken what some observers
feared was an insurmountable
lead in the league.

Since then, ASU has dropped
two of three to Arizona at home
and the Devils were swept by
California, also in Tempe.
Going into the Beards game at

use last night, ASU was one
game behind Cal in. the *^tand-

ings. — :^~; *

For UCLA (21-15-3, 8-9), the

problems started a month ago when the Bruins

traveled toTempe and lost two of three to ASU.
A week later, the Bruins were swept at Stanford

and then last weekend, UCL,A lost two of three at

Arizona.

Despite the problems. Both coaches manage to

sound optimistic going into the series.

"It seems that it doesn't matter what the record

is. We just have to start anew." said ASU head

coach Jim Brock "We're not where we want to

be but we're no t ready to hit the panic button yet.

"Where everybody is, though, this is it. At the

end of this weekend things could be entirely

Pacific-lO Southern

.Division i^tandings

California

Arizona State

Arizona
I'CLA
Stanford- __

different."

"It doesn't matter who we're playing,** says
UCLA head coach Gary Adams. "It's a matter of
us having to win the series. I'm not saying we
need to win all three but we need two of three to

stay in there."

Adams said that the Bruins musl win three of
the next six league games, which means he is

looking for one win next week at Cal. The Bruin
coach added that any team that loses only 12

league games would win the conference
champions, and that he wouldn't be surprised if a

team won with 13 or 14 losses in the 30 games.
There's a possibility that a 16-14 team could

get in to post-season play," said

Brock. "Any team that's 17-13 is

a cinch."

,
With the goal of fimsTiing first

or second in the conference in

mind, both teams have made
changes for this weekend.
Some of the Bruin changes

w
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were forced. Andy Center (4-5,

2.97), who had taken the third

spot in the starting rotation
behind Eric Broersma (8-0,

2.10) and Matt Young (6-3,

3.26), has hurt his arm and it's

unlikely he will pitch this weekend.
Center's injury leaves Adams with the proBlefrT

of filling the third spot in the rotation. Tim Page
(0-3, 7.47), who was the third starter ..at the

beginning of the season, is one possibility, but he

was the starter in UCLA's 19-4 loss to ASU in

Tempe.
Freshman Jeff McDonald (1-1, 4.91), who

started a game at Stanford, is another possibility."

In any case, tht Bruins' pitching depth m hurt;

though Adams is bringing freshman righthancfer

Doug Cole up from the junior varsity squad.

The rest of the Bruins are healthy, but Adams
is sfiirnbi sure what his starting lineup Will look

(Continued on Page 14)

Bruins meet world at Walnut
Men and women travel to tiny town for big meet

^ By Dave Classman
Sports Writer

Starting torfi|ht, the tiny hamlet of Walnut,

CA will take some great strides toward becoming
a metropolis when"no fewer than 6000 runners

and as many spectators converge for the 21st

annual Mount San Antonio Relays.

The Mount Sac meet has come to be respected

as one of the finest relay meets in the United

States and the promoters boastfully show that

their marks have been superior to some of the

more famous meets around the country.

Slated to compete on Saturday, the fullest of-

the three days of competition, are 23 members of

the UCLA teani .iis will be the team's final

competition before
'"'"

meet. Tim Carli and
Tom Jadwin will be tniuyk^ing the javelin at the

tipcxM hour of 8:45, while John Brenner and
Bruce Mondello are in the shot put that begins 1

5

minutes later. Larry Albers is entered in the high

jump and Anthony Curran is in the pole vault.

Perkins here?
Sam Perkins, a 6-9, 210-pound center from

Shaker High in Latham, N.Y., has decided to

attend UCLA this coming fall, according to an
exclusive story which appeared in the Albany
(N.Y.) Times-Union today.

According to the story, Perkins mailed his

lettcr-of-intent to UCLA on Wednesday, and
the school should receive it by today.

But according to UCLA assistant coach
Kevin O'Connor, the story is unfounded.

**! sure wish it was true," he said, **but you
know the story is erroneous because he doesn't

even have a letter from us to sign.**

Perkins, who will hold a press conference in

Albany tomorrow to officially make the

announcement, had narrowed his choices
down to Syracuse, North Carolina, USF, and
UCLA.
The Albany Times-Union also ran a story

about two weeks ago that Perkins hiid told a

reporter that he had decided on becoming a

Bruin. Now, however, after receiving
information from a **reliable source," the

papar ii w illing tQ §ay i t 1%
**<>Q prcani gerlain"

' of Perkins' decision.

vault.

Also in the mornrng^ is a 4«800 relay team of

Jeff West, David Brown, Ron Cornell and either

Brian Theriot or Steve Whitcomb (Theriot may
run an open 800).

Mondello is also entered in Saturday
morning's discus throw along with teammate

Mark Bryant. Phil Hubbard is jn the open lone

jump while Dokie Willaims and Chip Benson go

in the triple jump. Mark Anderson will also

throw the javelin. ^_

On the track, Eric McNeal and Andre Phillips

"will be runhlhg"tTie Thfefmediale Tiurdtes, tflc^

Brown has his second week of world-class

competition in the sprints while Mark Lewis will

run in the invitational steeplechase and Donn
Thompson and Tony banks will run in the 400

meters. Those two will also go in the Bruins' mile

relay team.

Since next week ithe team travels to Tempe,

Ariz, for the Conference championships, this

weekend the Mount Sac meet will be "one we're

jraining through" says women's track coach
Scott Chisam.

"After two big meets we're backing off," says

Chisam. "We want to get back to some good
strong training, which we've lost in preparing for

those meets."

Lisa Gourdine, who wia^ slowed last week a*

Oregon when after becoming ill, is scheduled to

run in an excellent field in the 100 meter hurdles

led by top-ranked American Dedy LaPlante.

Gourdine is also entered in the long jump, along

with Gwen Loud.
in the Invitational 400, Arlise Emerson is in

what Chisam describes as "her biggest race in two

years" and according to Chisam has been looking

very good in practice.

In the high jump, Tonya Alston will get

another look at American record-holder Louis

Ritter as both are entered in the high jump,

Alston competed against Ritter two weeks ago at

the Texas ntcet.

Last week at Oregon Heidi Kauti had what
Chisam termed "one of the best competitive

performances I've ever seen" when she reached

48-0 JQ. the shot put to come from behind and win

the e vent i n ti it ta iiy s tages ^i ( he n iet;t. S he' ll He

entered in the invitational shot put.

Bruins back on road
after Pauley comfort

By E(M Rosenbaum
Sports Writer --,--r~

After taking a siesta for the last two days and reaping the

enjoyment from their one-sided Loyola trouncing, the UCLA
men's volleyball team must enter into the serious world of

competition once again as they travel to San Diego State this

weekend for a spiker battle with the No. 4 ranked Aztecs.

Although the Bruins have already defeated San Diego twice

this season (once in conference play and most recently in the

Collegiate Classic Tournament), the victories have not come
ea«sy. Forcing tr four game battle two weekends ago in the

tournament at Pauley where the Aztecs won the first game,

the stubborn San Diego spikers will pose an even greater

threat. /
"We just have to keep on winning," said UCLA head coach

Al Scales. "We know that San Diego will not be an easy one,

especially at their place. We've been working on many aspects

of the game, and with the good look I got at our reserves in

the Loyola match, it will just be a matter of regaining a degree

of concentration that wasn't present in the Loyola match."

Although the Bruins can clinch at least a tie for the

conference crown wtth a win in San Diego, the pressure for

victory lies heavy upon the shoulders of the Aztecs, as an

additional loss on their 10-6 conference record could sev^Hv

cripple their chances for regional competition. They are

currently only one match ahead of Pepperdine.

"The team would love to clinch the conference at home
against Pepperdine," said Scates. "However, if that's going to

be done we cdn't take San Diego too lightly. We mu«t1:ome

out much stronger in the first game then we did in the

tournament so we can set the momentum and play our kind of

match."
After suffering a sprained ankle in the Loyola match,

starting Bruin middle blocker Mark Slevcove should be ready

to play this weekend. However, if the ankle proves to be too

painful, reserve Brian Rofer has shown, especially in the last

two matches (Loyola and UCSB), that he is prepared to step

in with the starting six anytime.

Regardless of whether it's Rofer or Slevcove who gets the

starting call, their job will not be an easy one as they must stop

hard hitting 6-4 blocker Mike Dodd, who was selected to the

All-Tournament tei^m in the Classic. Besides Dodd's offensive

strength at the net, the Aztec's other middle blocker Niel

Alper, who was just recetitly taken off probation for training

violations, should file A much improved performance this

weeXeitd ovfcr ^is tobrnament efforts after having the

tu pract ice irii h the Aftcc squad th is past wee k

i
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Official

Notices
''Friday, April 25, 1980 is the deadline to file your degree

candidate card announcement of candidacy for the

Bachelor's degree to t>e conferred June 13, 1980. A list of

candidates prepared from the '*DC*' cards submitted with

the registration packets is posted outside the Registrar's

Office Information Window "A". ANY ERRORS OR
OMISSIONS SHOULD BE REPORTED IMMEOIATELY
AT WINDOW "A". -

IMIH^IITFJ)

(.LkMAN

in cooperation with

Campus Events

PILSNER - presents -

A GERMAN FILM FESTIVAL
SUNDAY, April 20 at 8:00 p.m., Ackerman Grand Ball-

room. Marlene Dietrich's famous
performance as a cabaret entertain-

er in "The Blue AngeK' ,

SUNDAY, May 4 . m 8:00 p.m.,'/^ckerman Grand Ball-

room. "Nosferatu,'^ the model film

of the Dracula legend.

Admission One Mark, or its equivalent, fifty-

five cents

Proceeds will be donated to Campus Events to help

promote cinema at U.C.L.A.

For everyone who loved it

.

For ever/one who missed it.

PG

-^^^UNT lASTWOOD
WIUTURNVOU

'ivcinrmiiCN Way
iuT Loose'

A MALf^SO COMPANY FILM DiStr.Diircc! 6v WAfiNtR BRO*^Q
NOW AT A SELECT THEATrI OR DRIVE-IN NEAR YOU

WESTWOOO
_yA Cinema CenleL4^b 9441
Olrty ? 30 • 4 40 • 7 OO S"§^^"W

HOLLYWOOD Mann Vogue 462 6621
Da.iw 1 lb • 3 3b • b bb

8 lb A 10 ?bPM

ALHAMtM E'-Rey 282 B404
ANAHEII# '

Anaheim filA^e- in 714/87^)^^)850

ARCAOIfjJ /i'H#'
Ldwardi Dnve-ln 447 81^9-

BREA liiLL
UA Movtes 714/990 4022
IURBANK

f Pickwick Dn^e.ln 841-
' CITY OF COMM€fl€E^

5723

Commerce 726 8022
COMPTON
Compton Drive m 638-8557
COSTA MESA
Cinema Center 714/979 4141

COVINA Mann Fox 332 0050
EL TORO

,

SaddietMCk Pla/a 714|581 5880
8LEN0ALE Roxy 243 6393
INALEWOOO
Century Ofive- In 673 1824 ^
IRVINE '

Woodbrtdoe Cinema 714/551-0655

LA MIRAOA MALL
La Mirada 714/994 2400
L0N8 lEACN
Circle Drive- In 439-9513

LONG BEACH MARINA
UA Movies 596 2 7b 1

IDS CEwnros mall
UA Cinema 924 7726

MARINA DEL REY
UA Ctnema 822 2980
MONTCLAIR
VTofcfClair 714/624/9696

NORTK HOLLYWOOD
UA Movtes 766 4317

ORAN6E42(aiMe Mall 714/637 0340
ORANGE J

UA City Cinerrla 714/634 3911

PASADENA Mann 351 9641
PICO RIVERA
Fiesta Drive in^92 758

r

PUENTE HILLS
Puente East 012 8566
ROSEMEAD ftosernead 5VJ 9480
SAN PEDRO
San Pedro Drive In 831 3370
SANTA ANA
Harbor Blvd Drive In 714/53M271
SANTA MONICA Wilshire 394 6386
TORRANCE Old Towne 371-1221

TORRANCE Rolling Hills 325 2600
WESTMtllSTER MALL
UA Cinema. 71 4/893 0546
WHITTlEi Whitlwood 943-6402

WOODLAND HILLS
UA Warner Center 999 2132

ANAHEIM Brookhurst 714/772-6446
DOWNTOWN LA
State Theatre 6^-6271
Late SDoivt f ri Sat Sun

OOWNPr Showcase 862-1121

N0RTHRI08E
Ctnenu Center 993-1711

POMONA
Mission Drive In 714/628-0511

\
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Gary Adams: He's a winner at everfbase_i-

By Nick Svetcoff

Senior Sport* Writer

While Ringo Starr may have been the first to claim that It don t

come easy/' Gary Adams could not have been far behind.

Quite possibly, the tune Adams has sung during his five plus years

as baseball coach at UCLA could be "You can't keep a good man (or

team) down," ala Eddie Money.
Whatever the case may be, it has been under the direction of the

youthful looking, energetic, devoted family man and soft-spoken

coach that the UCLA baseball program has been built into one of

respectability throughout the collegiate ranks as well as on the pro

circuit.

When the 40-year old coach took over in 1975, it had been live

years since the Bruins had finished higher than third in their

conference (then the Pac-8). In the previous 31 years. UCLA had

only claimed two league championships (in 1944 under A.J.

Sturzenegger and by the 1969 team coached by Art Reichle).

In the five years since Adams' return to his alma mater (he played

for UCLA from 1959-1962. serving as the team captain in his senior

season when he hit .265 and played second base). Adams has led the

Bruins to a pair of conference championships (1976 and 1979) in

addition to two second-place finishes. During this time period,

UCLA had completed each season with a winning record.

Considering the obstacles facing the coach and his players, the

turnaround has not been an easy one to orchestrate. In fact, it has

been more of a long and winding-road.

"The challenge is what brought me to UCLA." says Adams, who

left a successful job at UC Irvine, where he i>egan the baseball

program in 1970 and promptly took the Anteaters to consecutive

NCAA Division II Championships in 1973 and 1974.

Before becoming Irvine's first baseball coach. Adams spent four

years as an assistant coach at VC Rivers.ide (in his hometown) and

previous to that. Adams assisted Reichle at UCLA while at the same

time 'earning his Masters Degree in Physical Education.

"It never really entered my mind Jhat I was returning to my old

school to coach," explained Adams: ^''Thc historyt)f UCl/A baseball

at th^t titne was rather inconsistent and I welcomed the opportunity

to do something about it."

The problems that'were awaiting Adams when he arrived on the

scene appeared to be fnore complex than a calculus problem.

hirst ol all, the Bruins played their "home" games on ancient

Sawtcile Field, a baseball field not even suited for the littlest of little

leaguers. Besides the numerous physical problems with the field, its

location was on, the grounds' of the Veterans Administration,

approximately^ two miles from the center of the UCLA campus.

Originally, the Bruins' home field was Joe E. Brown Field located

*lt never really entered my mind that I was returning to my old

T=school to coach. The history of UCLA baseball at that time

was rather inconsistent and I welcomed the opportunity to

do something about it.*

on campus. However, in 1964, the field was torn down in favor of the

construction of Pauley Pavilion under the agreement that a move to

Sawtellc Field would only be temporary and that the Bruins would
then be able to return to a new campus field. As it stands today, there

is still no on-campus baseball facility.

Problem number two lied witliin the program itself. Due to its

rather lengthy losing record, UCLA was not reajly a highly attractive

baseball school and was relatively unknown iti the outside world.

High school coaches were not recommending their players to go to

UCLA because of its losing reputation and at the same time,

crosstown rival USC was in the process of winning 11 national

championships and stealing the best players available in the

Southland to build up stock.

Returning to Westwood in July of 1974, Adams' first move was to

retain Glenn Mickens as an assistant coach (for 1 1 years previously)

and hire Mike Gerakos. an ex-Bruin player himself, as an assistant

coach.

"When I first got here, the first thing I did was to try and compare
our program to USC's said Adams. I saw that Rod Dedeaux had a

great facility and 1 couldn't match him there, I couldn't match his

tradition, nor could 1 match Rod as a salesman or a psychologist.

"But the one area I figured we could have the edge in was teaching.

\ feel my strongest asset iijnyTeaching and by keeping Mick and-
adding Mike, we had three top instructors. Wc emphasized that we
could teach young players the fundamentals of baseball as well as any
other program."

Running on a budget of about $90,000 annually with 13
scholarships between a 25 man roster. Adams* immediate plans were
to build up a junior varsity program and from there, ease those
players onto the varsity. The pressing reason for this plan at the time
was the simple fact that Adams knew he was not going to attract any
N^r I draftees and that he would havr-to settle for players with lower
drafl-mmi^ttand give them a chance to get experience ^nd improve
through the J.V. program.

Initially. Adams set out with a four-year plan to have a complete
Uansition of new people into the program and incorporate a w inning
attitude.

Nine months later, the foundation was layed as Adams' first Bruin
team finished the 1975 season with an overall Winning record of 3 1 -22
(7-1 1 and third plac^ in the Pac-8 Southern Division). By virture of a
winning record, the attitude Adams was looking for became an
overnight reality and it carried over into the 1976 season when the
Bruins won the CI BA( replacing the Pac-8 in 1976 only) crown with a
16-8 record (35-25 overall). A victim, though, of political
circumstances, the Bruins were not invited to participate in the
NCAA playoffs. Regardless, it was quite a season.

**Aftcr that first year, the guys came back believing they were
winners and they set the tone for the program which came a lot faster

than we thought," Adams said. And who will ever forget how we won
that championship. It was probably the most thriUing game I've ever

seen.

Going into the last weekend ol the 1976 CIBA season, the Bruins

needed to win only one in a ihree game series with USt to clinch the

title. UCLA waited until the :7th inning of the weekend as the Bruins

dropped the first two games.Tralled 6-4 going into the bottom of the

ninth of the third game, but scored three runs with two out to

complete what is stillknow n as the *M iracle of Sawtelle Field," 7-6.

With the success of the 1976 club came the all too-well-known
after-effect of graduation, which left the 1977 Bruins thin in

experience. Thus. UCLA dropped to 10-8 and second place (back in

the Pac-8 again) and 31-30 overall but still a winning season.

The following year. 197H-: ugs the one chosen by Adams originally

to be the final maturity of his four vear plan. Numerous players on
that team had been recruited b\ Adams and had spent time in the

J.V. program taget experience; For the record. UCLA finished 39-20

THE
Ytar
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
UC IRVINE TOTALS
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
-1980

UCLA TOTALS
CAREER TOTALS

DAMS LOG

overall but played .500 ball

five of six (including four

"I really thought that was

W
33
31

L
12
17

32 20
12

8
69
22

35 25
31 30
39 20
43 18
21 15

48
188
31

200 130
388 199

T
3
1

1

5

3
3
8

Pet.

.733

).646

.615

.786

^57
.732

.585

.583

.508

JB6f

.705

.577

.605

.659

m
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the Pac-8 (9-9) as the Bruins dropped
•y one run) to league titlist USC.

I itaiiy iiivfvig^... --• ^ ing to be OUT year.'* remarks the coAch

now in his sixth year at the he m. "I thought we'd win it but that team

had to have the hardest luck fve ever seen I mean they were snake-

bitten, m .

"As for myself, I learned alot about coachmg and strategy, more

than any year. I was very implticnt and I learned to control myself a

little more." I . ^ . , ^ ^^

Despite hard losses fromlgraduation, Adams transformed his

coaching mistakes of 1978 i*o coaching gems in 1979. The Bruins

won the expanded Pac-IO S(*thern Division race in a runaway (21-

9 43-18 overall) and advanlcd to the NCAA Westcfn Regianals

where they came within one gjme of qualifying for the College World

Q-.r;«c i.^c;«o to *.ventual NfAA ch^mp Cal State FuHcrton, two
Scries, losing to eventual

games to one
ive a good balance of speed, power.Wcjvcrc just fortunate tawwve a good balance of speed, power,

:hino defense and team fadership last year," Adams said. No

dniiht

the year before paid off last year."

Nevertheless, by strange coincidence, there was almost no 1979
season for Adams, or any other future season for that matter.
A former player of Adams' had been involved in a car accident in

San Diego and the Bruin coach had to go down in September and

testify in a court trial. Adams was scheduled to fly to the border town
on the day of the trial but decided instead to drive dow n that day so
he could stop by to see his mother in Oceanside.

Fortunately for Adams, he made The right decision because the

PSA flight he was supposed to be on crashed just outside Lindbergh
Field in San Diego, with most of the passengers killed in the air

disaster.

As if that was not enough, Adams literally fought with fire again
that fall when his home in Malibu was burned down in the

cumbersome bla/e that swept throughout Malibu Canyon. Luckily,

the fire happened in^he daytime and nobody in the Adams family (a

wife ^nd three girls) was injured.

If these horror stories were not sutficient. Adams had to make a

trip to Rapid City. Iowa a few years back when he was coaching a

summer league team. He just happened to be stalled a day: long

enough to miss the Rapid City floods which wiped out a good
portion of the town
With the hard times ol inllation preempting the completion of his

home, the Adams lamily has lived for over a year nou jn a crowded'

apartment in Malibu. *"

"It's been difficult on my family and it's been difficult on my
players." he said. 1 always feel guilty when 1 know 1 should be

spending more time with them but 1 can only do so much and I've

appreciated thf fact that everybody has beared with us and helped us

out. --,

"You know. tt*s'awlully easy to think bad thoughts but the hard

thing is to find and think good, positive thoughts. Last year, we lost a

house and our team lost some players but what was important was

what we had left Bad thoughts never do anybody any good." says

Adams, a writer of children's storiesin the off-season. Heis currently

reading (his hobby) Shogun by James Clavell and quotes from it

freely and believes in it.

A Iwaw remember chihi. her first teacher had impressed upon her,

to think had thoughts! is really the easiest thin^ in the world, tfyou

leave vour mind to itself, it will spiral \ on down into ever-increasing

unhappTTWss. To think f(ood thouf^hts however requires effort. So

train vour mind to swell/ on the sweet perfumes of good thoufihis.

^Then in time, you won't have to tvake sm ha great effort andyou will

he of value to yourself t<> y<ntr profession and bring htmor to your

world.

.Apparently, this characteristic of positive thinking works, as

*After that first year, the guys came back believing they were

winners and they set the tone for the program which came a

lot faster than we thought. And who will ever forget how we
won that championship. It was probalyly the most thrilling

game Tve ever seen.*

pitching, defense and tcai , . _., -~
. . _

the experience that thi remaining players and I gained from

evidenced b\ the two championships and the soon-to-be-completed

renovation ol Sawtelle Field as the neu home of the baseball Bruins,

a j:ause with unforseen circumstances that Adams has spent an

abundance of energy and hours fighting.

When gi\en the job. Adams was under the impression that a

campus ballpark would be realized within two to four years It was

his impression that a field would not guarantee success itself, but it

would help in attracting plavers to UCLA.
"We could never really sell Sawtelle as a ballpark What we tried to

instill in our players was that they should downplay the effects of the

field and'try to Vurn it around by saying that nobody should beat us

on our field because wc know it so well. I think the fact we won two

titles on it proves that. That's one of the proudest things I'll ever be

able to associate with."

This year's team could not be far behind though The 1980 Bruins

have yet to play a real home game (their few home games are

scheduled at Pepperdine) but a majority of their games have been

played on foreign fields.

iStill the Bruins are 21-15-3 (8-9 in second place in the Pac-IO, two
and one-half games out of the lead). For added ^neasure, the team

presented Adams with his 2(X)th coaching victory, an 8-2 win over
Cal Poly Pomona on Wednesday.

_ In addition, the remaining players on this year^ team^ill get the

opportunity to travel abroad again tliis summer wTicn They vtsif

Holland in July on a baseball tour (last year it was Japan). What

makes Adams exalt wTth pleasure when talking about these traveling

experiences; is the fact that the athletic department has not

contributed a penny toward the trips. The funds have been raised by

the coaches through contributions and through the Bruin Bullpen, a

fund-raising project set up by none other than Adams.

Finally, it would seem that Adams has put the Bruin baseball

program together well almost. Recently, another headache has

presented itselL While the Bruins have been fighting an uphill battle

from the start trying to recruit against USC. a closer scrutini/ation of

the admissions program for athletes at UCLA has had the effecfbf

making the Bruins' biggest competitor in recruiting these days

Stanford, instead of USC.
"There are so many guys that we'd like to have and who would like

to come to UCLA but we just can't get them in here so wc lose them to

use," Adams said. What we're now recruiting is the type of player

who has a good academic background, the same that Stanford's^

going after," explains Adams, who dominantly recruits freshman

and J.C. recruits through need in Southern California. wWre the best

players in the country arc avliilable. Nonetheless, he is now finding

out that he' will have to expand his hunting into Northern California.

Out of state recruiting has been frowned upon due to the size of the

^""^^^^
'^ .,^^.^ (Continued on Page 17)

SOFT LENSES
$148 Umil«d Off*r with This Ad

EXPIRES 4-30-M
• Includes Eiiam F»ttin{| ttamiog ^o^^o»-up Vttit* * Si«»»#» SoJul.ont Sam# Day S«r> h.«

Av*)tabl«

• Ov«r 10 Years 'Eap*f»*nc« Fitting 0>nt*ct»

• Validated Parking
• Sott A Semi -Soft Lent«« tot Astigmatism Avaiiabte

• Comprehensive ServKe Policy Available Covering Loas Damage A tiren Pfesc'ipt.ori

Changes
• We fit What Works Best including Bausch A Lomto Hy««ocufve American Hydron CAB

Polycon ar>d Many Ott>ers

• 10% Off on AM Eyewear with Purchase ol Contact Len»e» Hundred* to Cf>ooae Ftofii'

• We Ptide Oursefyes on Our Personalised indivtduai Attention to Vour Needs

DR. JON D. VOGEL, O.D.
(Orad UCLA 1M7)

DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.D.
(Orad UCLA 1174)

1132 W«»twood Blvd . Wdtlwood Vlllag*

M-F: 10-1. 2-6. S<t. 10-4 477-3011

Visual Artists. Musicians.
Dancers Share in two choreo-
graphy workshops and a

^ertormance^FREE: OPEN TO
ALL UCLA STUDENTS.

SUSAN FOSTER: New Age Conscious-

ness and Dance

Sat. April 19 Women's Gym
Workshop: 12-3 Room 214

Performan/e: 2:30-4:30 Room 208

GLADYS BAILII^Compositional Resources for

Dance
Sun. April 27 Women's Gym 214

Workshop I 12-2 Workshop II 2^30-4:30

Info 825-3951

sponsored By Grad Dance Assoc . UCLA Dance Dept
.
Fine Arts

Councii.' Program Task Force

k

ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER
Best Foreign ™

Longuoge Film 1929
0*v«* \ m

"...a masterwork of cinema: funny,

sexy, moving, technically dazzling,

ceaselessly original and inventive/
— Charles ChampHn. LA. Times
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Batters face ASU. .

.

Continued from Page ff)

like. He has made numerous
changes in the lineup over the

past few weeks, and he says that

he will continue to platoon
several players.

Gary Fradella (,278, 2 home
runs, 18 RBls) has continued to

play well since moving into the

starting lineup at first base.

Third baseman Todd Gauntlett

(.284, 7, 27) broke out of a

slump this week, while Don
Slaught (.289, 3, 25) has im-

proved his average while play-

ing right field and first base, as

well as catching.

"We've made some changes,''
Adams said. **They haven't been
drastic, hit-the-panic-button
change's, though. We had to
make a couple of changes
because we weren't winning."
For ASU, the changes have

been more drastic. Brock has
been looking for consistent
pitching" and defense, both of
which hurt the Devils last year
and haven't always been there
this time around.
Junior righthander Ken

Jones, who pitched well in relief

when the Bruins visited ASU,
has drawn the starting assign-
ment for tomorrow's operier.

Jones was knocked out early
last week in the Cal series.

Brock will follow Jones with
southpaw Kevin Dukes (6-4,
4.96) and either lefthander Ed
Vandeberg (6-2, 4.63) or right-

-hander Mitch Hawk (6-2, 4.99J.
Probably the biggest change

Brock has made is to switch
third baseman Mike Sodders
(.400, 12, 50) to first and first

baseman Bob Ferris (.300, 9, 54)
to third. Sodders has made 20

errors this year and Brock .s^ id

the fielding was affecting his

hitting.
I

Freshman Bert Martinez has

also moved into the Devil
lineup, replacing Gary Forilloat

shortstop. Njartinez has made
17 errors in 34 games, but
Forillo had made 12 errors and
was hitting onJy .181.

In addition to Sodders and
Ferris, the Devils' big offensive

guns are left fielder Stan
Holmes (.353, 14, 5^1) and
designated hitter Alvin Davis

(.394, 8, 42).

Women golfers

Stfrmdeserf^
The UCllA women's golf

team finished^eighih out of 15

teams yesterday in the i ady
Sundevil Invitational in

Phoenix, Arizona.

Individually, UCLA's
Carol Hogan placed ninth
with a score of 230 in helping
the Bruin team to a 944 total

over the three day tourna-
ment.

Arizona Sta>e won the
tournameat with a cumula-
tive 900 score. I
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CABS

FRS

VALLEY

TOWING
J

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

New Bosch Plugs A Points. P*nnz
Oil. Adjust Valves. Corb. Timing.

Brakes. Ciutcti. Check Battery i
Front Alignment.

$39.95

RELINE
BRAKES

Peoioce all Shoes ana linings.

Pock Front Wheel Bearings. Turn

Drums as needed inspect Ht\—\
cyis Master Cyi A Fill System

$49.95

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul- 'Quafity at LOv/«^st Prices'

A1 VW «»4.7075 785^112
ryi V¥T 7957 Von Nuys Bivrf 2 i 2 Bl»s So o« Bosco

CAMERA A HI-FI
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Uncle John^ Family Restaurants
3201 Wilshire Blvd. at Centinela. Santa Monica.

Tel. 828-2512
"^^

^ Midnight to 6 A.M. Specials, b

Hamburger & French Fries $1.98

Pancake Sandwich $143

Hot Fudge Sundae $ .98

Apple Waffle . $1.98
*•-

Buttermilk Pancakes $ .98

Available at Uncle John's Santa Monica Only. Sorry, not valid for take-out
orders Only one coupon per person Coupon offer ends April 30. 1980.

20 watts per channel receiver, reg. list $199
NOW $124.95

30 watts per channel receiver, reg. list $239
NOW $154.95

60 watts per channel receiver, reg. list $369
NOW $264.95

u

$119.00

Direct-Control, Semi-Automatic Turntablenow only $119.00 with purchase of a cartridge
at our regular discount prices. Model AF677

Camera A HI-FI
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024
1^1 31 477-9569 or 879-9616 . Open Mon-S^r 9 iS

Crew puts perfection on line
Bruins face Cal In battle
The UCLA men's crew will stroke into action

Saturday against the defending Pac-IO champion
California Bears at Ballona Creek in Marina del
Key. Competition begins at 9 a.m.
The Bruins enter their fourth race of the season

with a 3-0 record, having defeated UC Irvine the
University of San Diego and Cal State Long
Beach in previous competition.

UCLA coach Bob Newman, whose team has
been working out nine times a week since
September, is confident of at least enjoving a
close race against the Bears.
"WeVe a lot faster this year than we were last

year," said Newman. "We're not world beaters

if untyeatens on Saturday
but we hope to be in'lhe thick of things against
them. To suddenly feel like we're in there with
them after eight or nine vears of trying is a good
feeling."

California is only 1-0 on the season, winning
their initial competition last SatUrdav against
Cornell.

But despite the lack of races so far this year,
Newman was certain that the Bears will be "in
shape and ready to race. They are ^ real class
team and they don't like losing. All things point
to them being very fast. But we won't really know
until Saturday how fast either one of us are."

— Bob White
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West Ridge,
Your Year-Round
Headq
Mountain Sports

PORSCHE DESIGN
BIING THIS AD IN FOR S10 OFF EACH PAIR

ipment

WEST RIDGE
Ski & mountaineering

11930 W. Olympic Blvd., West LosAng^
'Olympic ft Bundy" (213) 820-56M
Open 7 days Weeknights til 9PM

OVriQUE Westwood Village

10964 Weyburn Ave.

479-4209

Offer expires

MAY 1 -
Good at Westwood

Store Oniy

i«i

I've got your Deer Hunter
right here, baby!

I've also got a specially priced
twilight show at 6:00 tonight.

And I've added a showing on Saturday!

— EXetOSIVEOFFEl
2-COLOR

DESIGNER COTTON
T-SHIRT

RIP OUT THIS AD AND SEND $5.75*

CHECK OR MO. PAYABLE TO
HUAAARTCO 8AAARKET5T
ONEONTA, NY 1 3820

S'ZE ,OUAN«^ AMT ENC

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

^INCLUD^^ PQMAi3^ (y HDKj ALLON^' WEEKO TOR DCL lWrAV

, So come and get it!

Added Showing - Special Prices

Friday, April 18th

1st: Discount Twlligiit Matinee!

6:00 pm all seats 75C
2nd: 1 dollar late show at 9:30 pm

Saturday, April 19tii

3rd: We've added a second day!

1 showing only at 8:00 1 dollar

Film will screen in Ackerman Grand Ballroom Both Days

\r

MHM
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Women face USIU

It is no lightweight
awaiting softballers

By Stewart Wright
Sports Contributor

The UCLA women*s softball team (15-8), coming off a
disappomting weekend in Arizona (a split of four games) is
hoping to get back on the winning track this afternoon as th«y
meet United States iJnternational University in a double
header scheduled to start at \ p.m. on the Bruin's home
Softball field.

Even though the USIU softball program is only in its
second year of existence, it is not one to be taken lightly It has
grown rapidly and rather successfully, having pulled off
several upsets and a number of near-upsets. "We played them
last year," said UCLA assistant coach Sue Enquist "and it
was a close game.'' Senior left fielder Gail Edson compares
them favorably loChajpman College, one of three West Coast
representatives in last yfear's nationals.

'*Yet unrealized potential" is a description that, until now a
mipor part of the 1980 Bruin softball story, is threatening to
take over the lead.*

"We can't put everything together consistently," says
Enquist thoughtfully, "Fundamentally, we're sound."

Defense is where Edson, Enquist and head coach Sharron
Backus consider the Bruins to be most sound, which was
expected by all three.

.

However, one area where everyone concerned expected the
Bruins to excel has not been quite up to expectations. "The
pitching isn't as strong as we thought it would be at this point
(two-thirds of the way through the season)," says a concerned
Enquist. For one, this applies to Bruin pitching ace Karen
Andrews. Artdrews who got off to a slow start due to
preseason mononucleosis, has had some trouble rounding
into top^shape (despite some nice looking overall stats pf nine
wins, .30 ERA, one perfect game, one no-hittCf and two

~

school strikeout records) and has struggled lately. Last
Saturday, for example, in a 2-1 win over Arizona, she walked
six^ batters. (Last. season she only issued ten all season.)
"Karen knows ^hc's capable of doing better,"^ays Enquist.
Inconsistency has plagued the other principal starter, Jan

-Jeffers, who has :ompiled only a 5-3 mark so far, and is being
pushed for a starting spot by highly regarded freshman Lori
Warkentin. —

Hitting is another area characterized thus far by
inconsistencv. "A strength, potentially," says Backus, "is our
hitting." The team batting average going into the USIU
doubleheader is .230 but this doesn't even tell the entire stor>^.

—""We have the hitting ability," says Enquist. "We don't have
It consistently. Sharron and 1 thought a lot of the batters
would be coming around by now." This applies, in one degree
or another, to everyone on the team, all the way from third
baseman Kelly Beach, potentially an outstanding hitter who
just hasnH gotten untracked, to Edson, the team's leader

"We have so many people on the team," adds Edson "that
are great hitters." But as yet much of this is unrealized
potential, and potential doesn't win many games.
"We're not weak at any position," explains Backus. "We

don't have a weakness that other teams can exploit. You
shouldn't lose."

"
- '

—-»-

Brescia ties record

Healthier Bruins roll over waves ,»

By John Kelly

Sports Writtr

The Bruin tennis team is

finally rolling and nowhere can
better evidence be found than in
the record of sophomore Bruce
Brescia. He matched a school
record Thursday by winning his

22nd consecutive singles match,
helping UCLA to an 8-1 stomp-
ing of Peppcrdine on Sunset
Cour67

"I've been lucky s^o far,"
Brescia said, "and no one's
caught me on an off day. IVc
been playing progressively
better, especially in the tough
matches."

Playing anywhere from No. 2
to No. 6, Brescia has yet to lote
a match this >ear((and he won
his last two last year) on a team
that has had injury problems for
the better part of the last month.
But with a lineup that's as close
to intact as the Bruins have
come recently, they easily beat
Pepperdinc. —

"For the first time, I saw signs
that we might be coming close
to playing the way I think we're
capable of," said UCLA coach
Glenn Bassett. "I can still see
where we can pliy better, but I

was encouraged — I thought we
looked a little tougher today
than we have recently."

The Waves were missing their

No. 2 player. Rocky Vasquez,
who is- out with a foot injury,
but it's unlikely that his pre-
sence would have changed
things tot) much as UCLA
swept the singles and lost only
in the third doubles match,
where Danny Saltz was out with
the flu.

"As he starts to get his nuitch
toughness back, I think hell be
able to hold onto the No. I

position."

Another good sign for Bassett
was the play of Marcel Free-
man, who played Egan Adams
in fifth singles and won in two
close sets, 7-6, 7-5.

No. 6 singles marked the
return of Dick Metz to the
regular lineup. The Bruin
senior, who has played only
doubles since injuring a muscle
in his chest a month ago.

defeated Mike White. 6-2. 2-6,
6-2. He returned with Blaine
Willenborg to reassume the No.
1 doubles spot which they won
in straight sets.

In Willenborg's singles match,
he beat Garth Haynes. 6-2. 7-6
in the second position. In third
singles, Mike Harrington came
back after losing the first set to
Shots Suresh and won 4-6. 6-1
6-2.

Netter notes: Pepperdine has
lost only four times this year
and theyVe beaten USC twice.

In the No. 1 match, the two
best amateurs from a country
15,000 miles away squared off.

The Bruins' Robbie Venter won
for the third time in five
meetings with Eddie Edwards
outside of their native South
Africa, 6-4, 6-3.

"Venter's playing better now_
(since returning from an injury-
instilled absence)." BasseU said.

BEARING DOWN - Marcel Freeman contributed toUCLA s surprisingly easy victory over Pepperdine with a win
in iNp. 5 singles. . i

Get into shape*

At Conunand Performance we
adapt the hairstyle you want to

the hair you have.

So even while your hair is grow-
ing, our haircut continues to

help it hold its shape.

And you continue to get all the

looks you*re looking for.

Shampoo, precision Cut and
blow dry for men and women.
No appointment necessary, ever.

Command Performance''
ror the looks that get the looki^

Open Evenings & Mondays 9-9 Daily. 9-6 Saturdays
Santa Monica - 3011 WiUhirf Blvd.

'/] mile west of Bundy
Phone # 829-9963

Nonh HoIUm.hkJ .766.2212. Shfrman. Oaks - 9V()-54II WoMla.ul M.lls • g9:-4M66

Roberto off

Casa do Roberto
will discuss your need, cut and

style your hair with pr«cislonj
to suit your lifestyle.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
All cuU ttort •!M 5^®

1 1665 Santii Monico Btvd,, W.L.A. 477-5220

tMf Hair

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP RAnO INSURiR
^

•Ignflcant tovlnga on cnitd Inturw
onco. N you aro undor 25 vtm a
rootonoblo driving rocord and
lleontod oxporlonco, you can
tovo $10Cs on your proton! ra»ot.
Oldor drtvort. fdeuify mombort
end ontployoot now olto bonoflt
undor Now Progrom.

CAU OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD
477-2548

NEIIENDAM-HANCOCK
WE YAilDATF

Women row
against Cal
Precision timing, power at the

catch, and concentration on the
recovery will be the key factors

when the UCLA women's grew
takes on .Cahfornia this Satur-
day at tvhe Marina del Rey
Boathouse.

The lOOO-meter races con-
*?isting of a 250 meter start, 500
meter body, and 250 meter
sprint, are scheduled to begin at

1 1:00 a.m. directly following the

men's event. The team will run
two races— a varsity eight
composed of one novice and
seven veterans, and a light-

weight four consisting of three

novices and one veteran.

Varsity eight coxswain Karen
Fujis^ki was most oonceriied
about -cuttrng down the boat's

time and decreasing the seven
second gap that Cal gained and
mamlaLned on UCLA in their

San Diego race two weeks ago.
Varsity stroke Tia Graves

summed up the boat*s strategy

in two words. . .crank it.

**We don *t want to break any
oars, but weVe goihglo^et out
there and crank that boat across
the finish line first. We're mean
enough and tough enough to do
just that."

Lightweight stroke G^gi
E\ans "was more brief in her
explanation. **! have a two-part
strategy—get ahead, and stay

there."

In San Diego, lightweight
coxswain Tessie Costello's boat
took the lead in tbe first six

strokes and easily kept it.

CosteOo is looking for a repeat
performance against Cal.

According to Coach Larry
Daugherty, the varsity eight is

faster than they were in San
Diego. His hope for the race is

to get as close to Cal as possible,

break the seven-second gap, and
get a higher West Coast ranking
for the Pac-IO champioriship on
May 16. ,

While past history shows Cal
victorious jn all women's varsity

eight dual-meets, the women
have always riseif to defeat Cal
In the Pac-10 and regio4ial
championships.

Jean Reilly

Adams. .

.

(Continued from Page 13)

And of course, the never
ending task of publicizing and
trying to make college baseball
at UCLA a revenue producing
program that can stand on its

own two feet is one that will

constantly surround Adams.
Regardless of the many

problems, Adams intends to

Stay ilUCLA unless Ihe right

managing job comes along (he

was considered for the Seattle

Mainer job) because heHikes to

call the shots, he likes the UCLA
environment and he's anxious to
make the UCLA baseball
program one of the lop iri the
country.

Should Adams accomplish
this feat maybe he should join
the Beatles for a chorus of
'*Altogcther Now."

1100 GLENDON NO 1447
(MUNTVS BLbft.)
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WESTWOOD
UA Cinema Center 475-9441
Oatty? 15*4 15 • 6 lb
8 154 1015 PM

NEWfOMT BEACH
Lido 714/673-8350

REDONOO lEACN
South Bay Cinema 370-8587
WSTMNSTR/taKNRST
Westbrook 714/530-4401
WOODLAND HILLS
UA Warner Ceniet 999-21 32

The Business Advisory Council
of the

International Student Center
1023 Hil^ard - -^

presents
THURSDAY, APRIL 24

TOPIC: JAPANESE-AMERICAN
BUSINESS RELATIONS PANEL ^

JaiNUiese and American tmslness-
man, lawyers, editors
6:30 — Dinner
UCLA Students are quests
Others $5.00

Phasii call hy 4 (iciofrfc TuHfniay. April 22 — /

mii(*rvalinnh477-4riH7

7:30 — Seminnr

or

:«

OFFICER
ELECTIONS

Last Day to Apply!

— Pick up a job descriptiorT"
•^ Fill out an application
— Have an interview

Responsibilities • AciiviiiasM
Fun • Phnning • EXCITEMENT!!

UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB
825-3171 — KH 501

CENTUNY CITY
P»»n Ctniury PMu 553 4?9l
Oj"» 6 00 • fi 15 A 10 I5fti -

KOS A WARNIKCOMMUNICATIONSCOMTANY tWF\

MISSION ¥IEJO
V«|0 M«M 714/496 6220

Sil Sun ? 00 • 4 00 • 6 00

All Oty WwxwJt
CEMMITOS A>onora"9?4 5531

COSTA MESA HarDO' 7M/631 3^1

siwAwoar
Sherman Oafcs Cinema 986 9660
WESTMINSTEII
Cinemi Infest 714/891 3935
WOOOLANO HUtS
TofMoga 883 3300

€A«iE ROCK PUZA
Ugie Hoch Cinema 254 9101 Cineoome 2? 714/634 2553

''-*',

-1

fit D SERVICE JOBS
AT UCLA RESIDENCE HALLS

y
The Residence Halls Food Service it now accepting applications for employment
The pay is $3.79 per hour. Work 10-15 hours per w^k Shifts arranged to fit class schedules
between the hours of 6:00 n.m. and 8:30 pm.

A variety of assignments in feed service are available including serving, general clean-uo and
dishwashing.

Contact the Student Supervisor or Food Manager for an application and lnterview.1

Oykstra Ha*f^25-5476-

Hedrick Hall 825-3015

Hershey Hall 825-7686

RIeber Hall 825-0838

Sproul Hall 825-2074

> THE HEATHEN RAGE^
\mknm 2:1 and Acte 4:2R

This 2nd Ptalm. of Qod*s Book of Mesaages to mmn,
asks this question and then answers 1^ by seykig the
heatfien raga to get rid of Qod's Commandments. It ap-
pears our nation, in fact our world has Just aiNNft SMCceed-
•djn getting rkl of them! Several places the BMe says at

times the people of Qod fell so low that ttiey were **worae
than the heathen!**

A numt>er of times in recant years have seen news
Items telling of other nations, whose government and peo-
ple were consklered pagans by tha mora aniigtitened na-
tions, refusing to let soma movie films produced in tills

country be shown In tfieir land as being too immoral and
debasing for their folks to see! "WORSE THAN THE
HEATHEN!" Speaking by some of His PropheU, Qod aaM:
**8HALL I NOT BE AVENQEO ON SUCH A NATION AS
THISr*
The m^n in heM fire Christ told about ki Luke ISIh

chapter pleaded that his five brothers still alive on eedh
be warned leaf they ceme.where he was! He area told the
way for ttiem to stay out of hell was "Hear Moees and Ifie

Prophets ... If they hear not Moses and the Prophets
neither would they t>e persuaded though one roee from
the dead!" One did riaa from tha dead, ttie Lord Jeaua
Ctirlat, for tfte salvation of l>ellevers.

He kept the Commandments perfectly for ua, paid our

penalty for disobtdianca. rota from tfia dead and engag-
ed Himself to write Qod's Law In our hearts by His Holy
SpiHt.

Wa see and hear of many who speak much of His reaur-
rectkMi, His Aacenskm, and even of His comkig again in
power t\d glory with His Holy Angels, and yet reject,
neglect, or pay but little attentkm to tfie Ten Worda
delivered to Moses by Qod Himself, and proclaimed by
His Prophets down through tha ages: Thou shaft have no
other Gods, no idols or images to bow down to. honor
Qod*s Ham: honor and keep holy Qod's Day. honor the
mother and father Qod provided to bring you Into the
world, respect tha life of every mB9^ info whom Qod haa
breathed the breath of life: Thou shall ndlkHI: respect the
vktwe and chastity implanted by Qod in the aex nBtur:
Thou Shalt not commit adultery; resp^ for the goods and^
property of every man: Thou shaft not aleal; reapect for
ttie good ntma of every mM: Thou shaH not bear falae
wHness agakiat they neighbor; and regerd and reapect for
another*a ktherftance' and goods: Thou shaH not covet
anything that is thy neighbora!

Have you been persuaded by Hkn **Te fear Qod end
keep His Commandmenta, wtrtch Is ttie wfiola duty of
man?"

^X>. 0PX 408 DECATUR. OEORQIA JOSJI

•4UU.
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS

NATIONAL ENGINEERING HONOR SOCIETY

WESTWOOD Friends Meeting. Ou«liert.
•ilent worship. Sunday 10:30 am.
University YWCA. 572 Ht4gard. Visitors

welcome
(1-A FRI 20)

GOOD DEALS .:. 1-H

$150 SAVINGS Britannica-3 or Great
Booits. $600 savings both. Info by phone.
Call Tony Hagen 9-4 p.m. 277-1316
,-^ - (1-MOTR)

PRESENTS PERSONAL IN

FOR ENGINEERS WEEK

FRESHMEN/SOPHOMORES: Still

_:, looking for a class? Animal parrasites in

human history: Public Health 98 seminar
still open. Contact Elizabeth 825-55154
lor further information.

(1-M 12-16
)

TERRY (AEPhi)— Hillsborough and
Atherton may tie far away but home is

where you make it. For now UCLA Is a

good substltue —an understanding guy
from "the City" _^

^ HEY BUCKO— I can t tell you why. but
"— the Red Light Affair is gonna l>e unnn-

believabie! All my love. Sandy

2:.-ii.

r

HEY GIRLS. H you've been dying to kias^

Jim Novack. but haven't, please do so
today, because it's his 21st B-Day. So go
ahead and pucker up. but beware. Jim's

kisses are sometimes too powerful for

the avg female. Remember, make your
kisses unforgettable! Happy birthday,

Jim

GAMMA PHI NEW (NITIATES—Wefe
really proud of you. Congratulations and
here'f to a fantastic spring quarter! Love,

the "Old' Actives

JON (TKE) Congratulations, you're

something special!! Love. Stephanie

WRESTLER and HICKEY MACHINE of

TKE: Looking forward to a fun time at the

RCB—"the roomies'

CURTIS CREATH—Good luck tomor-
row. I'm thinking of you. Love. YLS Chris

ROCK 4SPRQUi. 5Ni Thank you lAf Ihc.

dinner Sunday. U was great, but -ttre

company w«s even l>etter! Happy (early)

Birthday you big Doga Love. Patty

Creator of the Geodesic Dome
KAY WOLKING HUMAN BEAN. Can
you say 'Sunshine' ? Sure. I knew you

^^.couid. (Have to have the downs to know
the ups. right?) All will pan ut. ntiyfr

fear— Kreeshti

CHIEF— ur great! Here's to eating,

dieting and eggs. Luv ya—007

CARP proudly presents the teachings
Rev. Sun Myung Moon. 3564 Ackerman
Fri 2-3pm. 4/16/80

Ta I ks About
i

Scratched, Dirty Contact
Lantaa Pollth«d. $4.M/pair

Dr. Jon D. Vogol, O.D.
1132 WMtwood Blvd.

477-3011

offar Aiplrat 4/30/80

^1 ^ J ¥
¥

¥
ANGELA BLYLEVEN: {

the men of Lambda Ch\ Alpha at the ^
Univartity of Nebraska would like to ^
congratulate you on being selected ¥
our 1980 Miss Formal Date Hurry <H

back, we miss you ¥
Love. Bird-Dog and crew ¥

DO Classified 825-2221

1-A GOOD DEALS 1-H 6000 DEALS

TIRED OF CLEANING'^
SHIRLEY S CLEANING

SEBVICE
JReasonaOle pnces UeiiWe dependable 4
je«ceHent relerefices it saREAt'CUEAN UP"
[Houses apariments ounces etc

Can ShirleiMH 774-4IS*

LOST

LOST Dark blue spiral notebook with
Psych 127 and Econ 40 notes If found.
PLEASE call Robin or Liz. 824-2631
URGENT

(1-i 15-16)

JIM—You are going to belhe beat Mg
bro! Right? YLS L .^^i_^ . ^-

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED }^

HAVE you ever seen THE CONSUL?
Does he speak, does he breathe? 82S-
4761.825-2953

(IN 15-19)

LOST! Gold bracelet on L«ndfair4/12/80
between 12 am-2ani Great sentimental
valMf LARGE REWARD? Call Susan 273-
6828

(IN 13-17 )

BRUIN REPUBLICANS: Don t forget the
party this Friday April 18 at Oma's

WANT to quit smoking? Leave message
for Nancy after 5 pm. M-f 825-2410

(1-0 QTR)

TODAY is the day we ve aN been waiting
fort Start it oft with our TGIF kegger from
3'-5 pm tt«en pick up your women and
head to the big event at BUfi sharp ZBT's
Third Annual RED LIGHT AFFAIR All the
bros Bf looking forward to seeing you
there

(1-N 1S-1t)

HARRY (HJIM)—The big 22 Even your
birthday is doubles. You always get what
you want AAAAALLLLL JtfGHTt B«IV

GETTING ENGAGED AND/OR MAR-
RIED? New. unused diamond wedding-
engagement ring set. $400 ($100 off

retail!) Leave n»m9 and number for Tim
McGivern (Box 261) at 825-2075

(1-M 1S-16 )

BUBBLES—B-Oayt coma B-days go.
but friendships last forevfr. Happy.^«ti.
sweetie (one day late) ILY omNf^Y
ONE

LORRAINE (Alpha Phi) Tonights the
night! Get psyched for some intense
TKE-style partying at RCB. I can hardly
wait, love. Chuck •

--•la «IS NAHIN Hey. nan. you're the'

beat, psyche up for a very organized'
quarter. Lots of Delta love YLS

- -- y"

KEVIN IBARAKI-Happy birthday! The
Big 2-0 now! Hope you have a great day!

Love, |.aurie

jjEFF, KEN, MATT, KEITH,!

I
RAY, HAL. AND TARRO—

|

I Delta Sigma Phi welcomes the!

Greek syttem't seven mosti

J

awesome pledges to the only

I

true fraternity on campus.

ACACIA. What a great way to begin our
engagement! TItanks for Itie wonderful
evening. Kathy and Scott

E BETH—Only 1807 days left. Ill pkHi
you up at 8:30 —Hank

SAE— Thanks for cooling us off with
jaine coolers. It was fun! but not with
water last Monday night! Love, the Pi

Phis

SHARON—AiMsHiTinlefesled. Plaaaa
keep calling Waiter Mike

(1-N 14-20)
I

GEORGIA L of ZTA. We re psyched that

you pledged . Congratulations kiddo!
Love. The Zetas

SIGMA CHI
Lima Sitters.

B«rb*que - Party

Tenrtit - Swimming - Turner
IfTEncino. at W.C. fiald't houM

M««t at EX at 12:00 Sunday

UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB
offlcar applications Bf dua
today at 5 p.m. Hurryf Don't let

this opportunity pass you l»y—

you wW regret it Get the Ap's,

[ob description A set up mn Inter-

view. K.H. 501.

12:00 Noon
Friday, April 18, 1980

Grand Ballrom, Ackerman Union

MONKEY BUSINESS—^—JINGINQ mB^MMS^rrr^
Send Mr 'Wonderful to your mother on
Mothier's Day. 15% off Mottier's Day
Telegrams ordered in April. Call 641-8667.

8HELLI A JUOV-^Beftardays are ahead
Cheer tip, hidat TM wHh youTLote. Kmn
•1 SLEVCOVEia #1 in more waytfftani,
Good luck in San O*eo«

GEORGIA-(ZTA) Qal peyched lor the
good timeaf Gueas wfio I amf Your Zata
Bud

MARIE—Now tfiaf I have your atten-

tton— Have you recovered? Hope to eee
you »oon— Call eomeUfwe Bill

BRUIN REPUBLICANS: Oon'f forget ttie

party this Frtday April It ^I.EIwiae
home.

'^ '^"' '

(1-N 14-15)

EVERYONE—Look for coupon «101 in

IMcOonald*—Ralphs •«veep«tafce» Will

pay S 1.000 00 Call 137-9734

(1-N 14.1t)

OREG KARAStK. I en^>yed our eye-
opening breakfaet. You're terrific

company at OiM ajpi.—Muat have been
the rot>e Looking forward lo many great

timet ahead, fteret lo ya big bro— YLB„

AN otter you can't refuee* The Affifialed

Oiecount Buyer* Program offer* 20%-
50*^ off top quality good*

BROS of Thela Chi: The raid wae great

and we've got a dateio meet you all n9^$

week. MardI Grae got u* on our feet You
guy* juet »r9 great! Love. The Sialer* of

Sigma Kappa

TO H—The Tueaday jilfht todat I owe
you: Here't4o nights of Soke, park bench
talks (and 'liarmoniztng"), loff«g stop

lighto (and short "go Hghta"). under-
standing embracas^ aiMf ho mon tears.

Chaz

DAVE B . HNbert (AcaciarTWt l^lad ^«o

have you both as my new Bijp BrottHfSv.
Looking forward to a great tfu9f%»rt Juat

£
MY talented Southern Belle; From
Greenville to Westwood From Westwood
lo San Oiego From San Diego to the Red
Light Affairf Are we progressirtg or

regressing? Bread A Butter* siNy

rs

(Funded by PTF and EGSA)

COmUJIMITY
SgRV/lC6

conMnssow
BE THE FIRST

To become an SLC intern for the Community
Service Commission (CSC). This is an exciting

opportunity to meet and work with interesting

people of diverse backgrounds and to work in

Student Government. Fill out an application at

Information Desk on 3rd Floor Kerckhoff Hall

or visit us at 408 Kerckhoff (phone: UCLA-
333).

CSC is an unequaled-opportunity employer

IRIKA SALES. You know what I Ihink?

We're gonna have a great time at RCB
lonlte. Psyche upf Love. Tom

CAROL CORWIN (Gmmtnii Phi)— You
know what* We're going to have a great

lime tonite at RCB. Love Cubby

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BURNER! Lo«a.
your pais in the back eight

PANHELLENIC PASH-The Front • is

sure proud of you. CowgratuiatiofwW?

CONfSTANCE— Slop by for lunch
aometime O.K.

ALEX SCHROEDCR—Here's a birthday

wish for a special guy: Happy 20lhf Yours
truly. Sue

BETH (Cathy) AEPhi Tour |uat a little

more honest- then moat " The eachawfe
was fun. now I'm psyched for a fnadl

Mmhn Graa.. .Danny (boy)

DAD (Acacia). Thanks lor batoig terrific

Big Brothers last qumrUr Take care or
your new litSa aialars. Juat J.

^•<fei

NOREEN (SOT)—Bacauae youw so ih-

treee-ging we know that you wiN "bio^«

them all away on Sunday We love you.

Edie Nancy. Esttvar

DELT SIG PLEDGES' Congratulations

on your rmium I'm looking forward to »n
•uritiny nttmrtf Ortio

GOOD DEALS IH SALONS

MISCELLANEOUS U

Pick tha vallay't amallati
Day Camp A Summar School
amall, loving, haalthy, happy,
coad groups.
For Brochura, call 893-6089

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED

T
10

GAIN insight into dating relationships
and receive S6 for participating in study
of dating Couplet who have just begun
dating call •2S-2289 days or 382-6772
nights

- (1-0 10-18)

NEEDED—Spanish-English blNnguals.
domiruint in Spanish to participate in

study WIN be paid SS 00 for one hour
Call 388-3757 eves

(1-0 1216 )

SMOKERS-nonsmokers lor lung lavage
study $80 p9r procedure. For info mail
self-addressed envelofM to Dr Oolde.
32-138 CHS. Campus

.
-- „Jv (1-0 15-19)i

WANTED
TO BUY 1-U

DATSUN 510 (18701873) four door. 4-

Speed in creampuff conditton Can wait
uiy to 2 moffttis for delivery fmw
message at 470-2747

(1-U 15-18)

SALONS 2B
MODELS needed for haircuts, perma-
nents and Nghlightt In^re Beverly
Hills Trampp 855-9150

(2-B 11-20)

LuCia
I UttroK MS \ SkifuiFi

I \U will) M MK (.KOH III

Pefmaneni Hair R«mov«i
Vacuum Btackrmmd Eat-aciion

Acn« Control Treatment • WAXING

477-2193
iOI«t.\\l>\ \M WKSIH<IO|)VU|.A<;f

HELP
WANTED 2-J

INVENTORY TAKUS parl-tima
Relial>le students lo work night hours.

Good advancement and lleiibilily

offered 888-3888

(2-JOTR)

DOORMAN-VALET Dependable-good
appearance-Westwood Hi-Rise. 13.78/

hr Fleiible hours 852-3287. 277-7422

^2-J8<47>

PREGNANCY 2.A

LET US HELP! Westside Pregnancy
Counseling 1238 7th Straal Santa
Monica 451-8718 M-Th: 8-2:30 p m FrI:

noon-8 p.m.

(2-A OTR)

ZB

fOTAl SlCfli OUM

• FbcIbI __
-^fPBrmantnt hair rBmovil

•l^ctrolyslt

• lodlvlduBl fal8« ByBlBsh^s
• AcnB trBBtment
• PorBs clBsnlng
• Eyelash dyBing
• Waxing
• Arching
• Nail case
Beverly Sunset Medical Center

9201 Sunset Blvd Suite 518
Los Angeles. Ca 90069

Tel: 213>27e-72Sa

HELP-

WANTED 2.J

SSOOOO/PER THOUSAND addressing
and stuffing circulars frw^ (nformatton
2 J Enlerprite ?319 Woodburn St..

Middletown. Ohio 45042 .

-
'

'
'

'• '. —— {a«^8-f7K

WANTED eiperienced hot Bit iMNoontst
lo operate commercial balloon June-
September 318-8888 R. Loessler

(2-Jf«lf)

SECRETARY Permanent/PART-TIME
1-8 pm 3 lo 4 days per week 840 to
880/day Eicelient typing skHla. No
shorthand Small Westside lew Mrm 882-
0807

(2-J 10-18
)

PART-TIME/fleiible hours/ prefer
aflernoons/Ughl typing and ordering/
must have car. 887-4200

^^- (2-J 11-15)

^ARjX-TIME salesperson, good persona-
lity and ambitious in ladies boutique
WMtwood Village 477-0282

'

(2-J 11-15)

CEj^^tORY CITY law firm needs part-
lima mrcfifR ITWTef recepfToiiTsI TlouTs"
1-8 pm Monday through Friday Good
hourly rate; eicelient working condi-
tions Call Carol at 553-8111

.

(2J 11-15 )"

PSYCHIATRIC After Care Center
announces • new one ^%n training
program for volunteer counselors
(Limited openings for sii month field

placements) Professional Supervision
MFC Hours avallat>ie Unique learning
opportunity Phone Grace or Laurel;
838-4888 or 836-4034 M-F 10-4

________^ (2-J 11-18)

THE Anderson for President Committee
needs part-time typists 80 words pmt
minute Paid 855-4i04

(2-J 12-18)

TEACHERS
All K-8 grades Low income
Catholic schools in Texas
Small monthly stipend,
furnished housing and basic
needs provided Begin Au-
gust 3 Write Volunteers for

Educational and Social
Services. Box N. 3001 So
Congress, Austin, TX.
78704.

fREGNANCY : ^ 2-A

UNWANTED PREGNANCt'>
f«H TisT low r osr

TUUOHOl ^peUtUfy T^tOHHiHf

4 H^/t PtoOl O'ff'lt'iOK

• AOartKin Proce<)ureft lo 9 IMontht • 0«nerai or Local An««ihes*s
• ^v¥n% for all Sirth Control Methods • Med« Cai Accepted
• Vasectomy A Sand Aide StertliiatlOA • Special Aaaisiar>ca Ut* Low income
• V T««t»na • Lab Taating i Oay Aesuitt
• 2fn»nui» Pf#aoii/if:v T#*f • Evaning AppomimefM* Available

Pafantai Conaant unneceaaary
Se Habia Counaeling
Eipanoi S Reftrrai

For Concafnad Conftderfiiai Help

CALt
LOSAMOELEt 211/4414M1 W tAN FENNANOO VALLEY 21VrOt-M03
CAST LOt ANOELE8 311/724 3140 HOLLYWOOD 21IM8I'
$o SAriAmaoaT AMEA 2iM7fao7i iNOLEwooo 21;
f aAMaaawawoo VALLEY »i«^--»^>? oaA^inrrft ^^

. ... >T^



ctosifted friday. april 18. 1980 ucla dally bailn

NELP
WANnO 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

n
1

>^, ^.ro*-»5:j^_J^;

'w

-S-,..,

0N08T wrttor n««d«tf: •xp«ri«nc«d In

p«ych-r«March. Salary to b« arrsngad.
2t7-5777 or 57S.3125

• (2-J 12-1>)

PIZZA RCSTAURADIT-llutt Ilka
working with paopla. Full/part-llma
hours. Flailbla. Ragular Jon t •26-3565

(2-J 12-21 )

WORK/STUDY ttudant naadad for
racaptlonitt work at Intarnallonal
•tudant Canlar. Plaata contact Vkky
#625-3384

(2.J 12-16
)

FRENCH TRANSLATOR-naad EngHth
to Franch translation of humorous
graating carets almad af tha 15 to 25 yaar
old markat. Must hava good BwantfM u
of contamporary Franch Ufa, i.a.. politics.

TV shows, atc.Excaliant pay. Call
Olbson Carothars 476-9570. 476-7220.

(2-J 13-17)

DELIVERY PERSON NEEDED. Car not
nacassary. 2 hrs. a day, 4 days a waak.
M/hour. Stacy or Naficy 470-6561.

(2-J 13-17 )

GERMAN TRANSLATOR-naad EngHsh
to garman translation of humorous
graating cards almad at tha 15 to 25 yaar
old markat. MUst hava good awaranass
of contamporary 'Carman Ufa. i.a..

polHlcs, T.V. shows. atc.^.Excellant pay.
Call Gibson Carothars 476-9S>0,"476-
7220.

_^__ (2-J 13-17 ^

"CITY OF INGLEWOOD. mah-|M^fr
division. Administrativa intam. Tampo-
rary/summar. $4.63/hr. Naad valid
drivar's llcansa. Dapandabia car.
Monitoring fadaral youth program-
Closing data. 4/23/60. 640-7464. "fair

and aquitabia employar
— - . (2-J 13-17)

00 you lika talking' about social
problams? Intarviaw door to door in LA
0fB. 16 so/hour. Elian 393-3446

^__ _^
(2>J 1S-10)

TYPING pan-tlma. Intarasting work wffh
advartising firm. Escallant pay. TIma
ftaiibla Our own alagant bidg 6 parking.
Singlalon Co. 2127 Waslwood Blvd.

(2-J 15-19)

Part time salas in tobacco,
pipes and related products
WEEKENDS ONLY, starting
$3.10 hr. Apply at the Tinder
Box, Fox Hills Mall, Culver
City, Ph. 390-2431.

Looking for efficient^ outgoing
part time clerk for tape library at

tutorial center. Mornings,
evenings and weekends, will

train Call 829-3600 between 10
and 5 Mon. thru Fri. AsH for

Suzanne.

INFLATION
BATING YOU ALIVE?
We train motivated indi-
viduals to develop a second
income with Tax Advan-
tages. 276-54:24^ .1W

ENGLISH profassor n00<l% sacratary-
rasaarchar part-tlma. Fcmaia graduata
studant or sanlor prafarrad. 395-2214

'

(2-J 14-18
)

AAII physician position with UCLA
rasaarch pro|act. Sacratariai/admini-
strf tlva skills raquirad. 1070.00 plus par
month d.o.q. Dr. Anglin — 825-7309

(2-J 14-18 )

WOMAN/studant naadad to sit in my
housa app. 30 hrs.waak for wall-behavad
3 1/2 yr boy. Must drtva. $2.00 hr. 5$6-
5464

V-'- -^ (2-J f4-18 )

BABYSITTER— 1 child. Weekdays A
Weekend night. Near UCLA ft buslines.
474-2555. 3.00/hr.

(2-J 14-18 )

RELIABLE person with car needed to
assist visually impaired student with a
few errands. Dave 479-1429

(2-J 15-16)'

MODELS: Fashion and beauty series,

beauty make-overs for European
magazines. Must l>e photogenic an4
bring photo. Call David Schoan, 9260
Aiden Drive Beverly Hills for appoint-
ment 274-4279

(2-J 14-23 )

COOKS, bartenders, waitresses.
hostesses, dishwasher, and waiters. Full

and part-time available. Experience not
necessary, but preferred. Apply Mon-Fri
11r6pm. Hennesseys Tavarn. 10850
Wilshire. Westwood in the Avco Center.
474-1410

(2-J 15-19)

NEED unicycle lessons for film related,

please call 473-5145 need beginner stuff

or>ce a week

(2-J 15 )

PART-TIME Help $4/hour Medical
office. Beverly Hills MTTHF lOam-lpm.
855-0116

' CAREER OPPORTUNITY JUNEI^RAOUATE
jPsn-ltm* now. full time after graduation. Train
Itor managamant of Waatwood Inauranca
agency. Good clartcai tktlla. Salary comman-
aurata w/abillty to laarn A aaauma fpon»i-
MMty. IMr. Lan or Mr. Bronttaln. 478-0S21. 9v
475-»221.

Century City's newest theatre,

The Hollywood Experience,
n*edt uth«rt immadiataly. Part-

tifna hours flaxibla. Ask for King at

553-0626 or 376-8725.

PROJECTS
HELPING
PEOPLE

VOLUN-
TEER

Call UCIlA-333
-— for details.

spor>aorad by SLC

HELP
WASTED

1
^ ^ f .

ZJ
HELP
WANTED 2-J

0*DAY Employment Agency
3it tania Monica Blve.. Sla 305

Sania MoMlca. Calif. 80401

3M-3215 Aflor Hrt 393-6M5

Pfacamania

Part-time
Immediate opening for
drivers of light vehicle sticl(-

shift. 2 part-time positrons
available. Requires valid
California Driver's license.

Excellent driving record
and knowledge of the L.A.

area. $4.31 per hour.

Bio-Sciafica Laboratorias

TiOO Tyrona Ava.

Vm% Nuys, CaNf.

9m 252 axt. 2250
"Equal Opportunity Emptoyer

SUMMER RESEARCH IN
BIOCHEMISTRY

!

The National Science Foun-
dation and the Department

I

of Biochemistry at the
University of California-
Riverside will sponsor a
summer research program
in biochemistry for under-
graduates interested in
pursuing a career in re-

I

search. The program will run
from June 23 to August 30,
1980 and the stipend will be

I

$1 .000 for the summer. To be
eligible, applicants must
have a 3.0 or t>etter average
in a science major. Minority
students and.women are
especially encouraged to
apply. For further informa-

I

tion, write to:

Paul Luddan, NSF-Undargradu-
I

ata Raaaerch Program, Dapt. of
JBIochamlatry, Unlvaralty of
Caifomle-Rhraralda. CA 92521

Bateman Ekhler, Hill Ridiards
INCORPORAT^Q

A major regional stock brokerage company with headquarters in
downtown Los Angeles is seeking UCLA graduates whoare interested in
the operations part of a stock brokerage firm.

These are entry level positions:

Banking Legal

• Cashiering • Accounting

• Clerk Typist

f

BEHR offers exceHent working environment, and benefits.

If the stock brokerage business interests you, please submit
resumes to:

Robert Mann, Associate Vice President
700 South Flower Street, Los Angeles, California 90017

Secretary
I mm loofcing to hire a secre-
tary who ia already working.
You must be able to type
quickly and accurately, take

shorttiand and want to work
for a progressive, exciting

company which deals in

architectual antiques'and
international commerce. If

you Br9 bored with your
current clerical position,
come to work for us at
Golden Movement Empori-
um by the ocean In Santa
Monica, the world's largest

auction house of architec-

tural antiques.

Call Robert Berman ^^

asfcjua

Cashier/Receptionist
fuir/part time

We will train. Prefer
mature, responsible Indi-

vidual who is fiiendly with

people. Contact Steve,

Bob, Mike. Ice Capades
Chalet, Santa Monica.

451-1677

EVEN
ECONOMICS
MAJORS

Nttd Cold Hard Cash

To Operate On!

So do Journalism majors. Busmess
maiors

TO EVERYONE THE MAJOR IS

MONEY And through Kelly Girl

temporary assignments students
find rewards to fit their needs Call

us tor all the details on how to

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR SPARE
DAYS

'Gid-KlLMfe
SERVICES

10889 Wilshire Blvd

Suiter 740 Westwood
OPEN 7 AM-6 PM

477-3951
,

5839 preen ValleyXir
Suite 105 Cuiv«f City

645-0750 -^
An Equal OppuDflumty Empioycf Vaie

female Noi an agency never a lee

RECEPTJONIST/
SWITCHBOARDi
OPERATOR^^

Part-Time

Kaufman dnd Broad, Inc.,

conveniently located In

WEST LOS ANGELES/
PALMS area has this
permanent position Im-
mediately available. We
are seeking a part-time

(3pm-7pm Mon FrI, and
8am-12noon Sat) Swltch-
board Operator. TheJiieaL_
candidate will have mn
enthusiastic personality
and enjoy public contact.

One year experience
required. We will train on
the operation of our
Stronberg 800 console.
Please call; Yolanda
Petrone (213) 475-6711.
KAUFMAN & BROAD, Inc
^_ EOE/M/F

MONEY'S COOL WHEN
YOU'RE IN SCHOOL!

Earn while you IcamI
Time/Lift Libraries is the
answer! —-—^^

Right now. we have a number
of part time positions availa-
ble for individuals to represent
our nationally recognized
Time/Life book series by
phone Work mornings, after-
noons or evenings and earn a
guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS commission. PLUS
bonuses All you need is a
good voice and a strong
derire and we will train you for
these interesting, money-
making assigments We are
located close to campus on
the JCLA/Santa Monica bus
route. ^ .CALL TODAY

450-4569

HELP
WANTED 2hI

f

llfi^iSLIFE
LIBRARIES INC

tqoal Opf>or1unity Employer M/F

J
1

LOOKING FOI
WORK?

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
IScctcMrin, ttflittt, dtflu, rcci^
ilioniste, fSX. word ptocMM.^ 4t^
|cntry opcfaloo and ji oMk* tUli.

CiH Of vi)if our otiice

Stivers Temporary
Personnel

10889 Wilshire

(at Westwood BL)

Suite 1072
479-5591

Parking validated

f $4.15/hour pail-time

Century City
Our expanding company has
immediate part-time openings
for outgoing individuals with

good verbal & spelling skills,

legible hartdwriting and some
typing ability Interested appli-

cants please apply in person
between the hours of 9am and
1 30 p m at the address t>«low:

TELECREDIT, Inc.

1901 Avenue of the Stars
Suite 470

Century City, CA 90067
277-4061

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year-
round Europe. S. America. Australia.
Asia. etc. All fields. $500-$1200 monthly.
Expense* paid. Sightseeing, fr— info—
write: JJC Box 52-CC Corona Del Mar.
CA 92625

-
.^

(2-L>1S)

GROCERY clerk. 7-Eleven Food store,
part-time, afternoons. Apply 1400
Westwood. 474-1617

(2-L 12-16
)

TECHNICAL illustrator. Full and part-
time. Experience necessary. 391-1066.
Say Graphics. Ask for Betty

(2-L 15-34);

JOBS WANTED ....lA.'.:...". MN
25 YEAR old Brentwood housewife
looking for part-time ,w*rk. House-
person. erranda...P»)one Debbie. 620-
0991

(2-M 11-15)

OlSCOSi

CAPTAIN DISCO
and his

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Motxie disco lof any occasion, tights.
danc« »n»|ru€tors musical library of your
choice Special rates for students

(213) 450-6326 Santa Monica, CA

APTS.

FURNISHED :.... 3-*

WALK UCLA HOORAY! Spacious
furnished single, utilities free, $425 per
month. 650 Landfair 824-3452. Outa-
slght!

(3>A 6-17 )

APT mostly furnished large, 1 bedroom.
1 block UCLA T340.00/mo. sundeck-^
for sublet until Sept. AvaUable now. After
6 824-3565

. (3-A 11-15)

S395 00 SINGLE exclusive Mghrlse. 24
hr. doorman. Valet parking, pool. 10th
Soor La Clenega anct Sunset 874-7tS0

(3-A 14-18 )

ACROSS from UCLA! Furnished apt;
kitchen, bathroom, free utllltiesl
Available beginning 6/12 824-5511 SSS
Oayley Ave.

.

(3-A 16-20)

* FOXHILLS condo for lease. 2 bedroom 2
bath. All amenities Professional desired
available. $600/monlh. May 1. •46.f977

(3-A 1»-1f)

APT

UNFURNISHED

BRENTWOOD CONDO Unfurnished. 2
bedroom/2 bath. All amenities. Newly
decorated ExceHent terms to long term
tenant. S750/montb. 450-3629,822-1234.

(3-C 13-17)

2 BEDROOM 2 bath RefHgerator Air
conditioning Disliwasher WLA Bus to
UCLA Call 478-2779 $600

^3-C 14-lil

'i

>
,

.\

T

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

JOB

ij. OPPOBTUNITIES .::: 2-L ROOWWATES 341

FORTRAN PROGRAMMER
A company located around UCLA hsi an Immediate need for a
Fortran Programmer on either a full or part-time basis I B M
370. V.M/CM8 experience and knowiadge It desirable but not
necessary. If Interested, please call Mark KoCh at 477-2545 or
send resume to 10960 Wilshire BJvd., Suite 312, Lot AngelesCA 90024. Attn. Mark Koch.

'^ngeies.

NONSMOKINQ FINALS needed to
share room in 2 bed/t bath W.L.A.
apMtment $140.00. 478-5336.

.
(3-0 13-17

)

MALI STUOBNT/WRITSR New in LA
seeks to share aph wtth male/ female.
Neer bus/UCLA. AHer SH>0 pm 627-1161
eat 903.

__^ (3-0 13-47)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3C
VENICE BEACH $590. 2 bedroom Walk
street nmar Sand/recreation area.
Wood/mirrors, carpets, dftNt. t|ipn-
ances. laundry, parking, etc. 390-3365 or
392-1466

(3^C 14-16)'

440.00/MONTH central ^^r/h^0t,
balcony, pool, sauna, sundedi. laundry,
facilities, parking space. 390-6909 Mrs
Dsert

(»-C1i-1S)

•HAND fi«w, prime Waahvood. condo
rental, vlaw, 2 bedroom. 2 batha.
panttiouaa 9rd Soor. wet bar. balcony,
nreplaca. Bk aacurity. spa. $1100. 474-
1144. 474-1S7S

(3-C 16-19)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

S^LIT-LEVEL IN BEVERLY OLiN.
EXCELLENT FINANCINQ. 2 SiO-
«00M, 2 BATH. 2 FIREPLACES.
SKYLIGHTS. OICKS. ETC. $129.
600.00. CORLISS REALTY REGISTER.
CONTACT PATRICK WALSH. DAYS
SM-46S6 EVES 922-1342

__^_^ (S-l IS-lt)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3K

APTS.

TO SHARE

V- ::;jt.

3-E
1^^' •

^

•

^^
^

' ROOMMATES/l BDflM/2 BTHRM
APT. Rant $1S3.33 plus aacurity. plus

Call Uf«da at S24-3il7 irf^ I

UCLA law prefaaaer aaaks fluUt
waataMa aabtoatlcal houaa. aparimanl
S/S0-S/S1. Oataa ftailbia. Local
rafA^aneaa. Call Profaaaer Grace
tkHnbara. SSS-llsr. 47S-42S0

(3-K 9-1S)

EMP. Mate saaks reem/prhMta balh In
ewM houaa wfSi KM. pftvNaeaa. 6M 4S7^
$096 daya. Raferenoea

(»•« ia-1S|

NiSD FURNISH! 1 badroofii or sttiSto
apt June l-Sapl. 1. W.LJ^. area. 271-
40tt anytime.

• (S^ 1S-IT)

(3-E 14-19)

$220 WORKING, quiet, female: share f
bdr apt. Urrabaa/Sunaat first-last $100.
papoalt 966-0464

;. (3-E 18-19)'

FEMALE seeking roommate. Furnished
2-bedroom. 2 bath, close to campus.
$290. Contact Sharl 276-6116 est 292
between 9 and 6

(3-E 12-16
)

DESIRE FEMALE ROOMMATE tcrsham.
~ Larae 2 atorv eolonlal »mt nMMiMn *mh
tariaca. Westwood. 47S-4324. L

^ (3-E1»»fT>^-

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanlad. P^es-
slonal mid 20's. Share 2 bedroom in

Brentwood. $200.00/month. PhyHls 620-
2043. 8-9 pm.

(3-E 13-17
)

1 BORM in a 2 bdrm apt 10th and Bay.
Santa Monlea. t178/month. 392-7040 '

(3-E 14-16)

FACULTY MCWSEII
room near UCLA waaknighta ofHy. WW
pay raot or exchar>«e for
weakanda per mm^h of

townhoiiae with .iiSdh an4 Iannis. No
kMs. pata. smoking. Suaan S29-72S6;
626-1764.

(3-K 13-17
)

INTERNATIONAL aalea-englneer
aaaking family Ihrlng atmoaphere rvr
UCLA, healthy, creative. wMI exchange
and/or pay. 396-2940

(3-K 14-19)

—=4urm/Jvltf •oMet Wanlad:
Rotpontlbit, eltan Harvard Law
ttudtntt naad himlwhed houta or
epertmeni^ 1 badroom or larger,

whHa ttudying for bar. Mutt be
avallabit Juna 7. Call Joa (formar
Bruin) Of gmily (SI 7) 4SS^4e20.

ROOM <
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

(•m-iwii<il#/

waio A piAcit*

|wVf*V^W« ApR* R9v^NB ^NPBH^MSv wn

•NAVI A FLACft*
w/UB* BRMNflBBB 99frl#^B0MIB pflOflB

11S0 wettwoee Bive tti3
WiSTWOOO VILLAOf

477-aflt

TRADE ROOM/BOARD, female.

car, be big slst4r to girl, aaa 1 1 . EvenlngK^
472.3571,

HOUSING
SERVICE SF
UCLA SPACIOUS 2 BEO/2 bath on
Homedale West of campus^Oreat
financing! $325,000. Call May Eshaghlan
475-7321.

' (3-F 13-17
)

HOUSE
FOR RENT .... 3-6

FURNISHED 4 bedroom house suitable

for 4 students. $900.00 per month. Pico-

Rabtftton area 477-8968

(3.i 11-16)

UNFURNiSHtp 3 b 1 1/2 t|atHk dlnii>g

room, fireplace. 2 car gar|ge. fenced
yard. $780 Ooug A 826-7309

^ ^

(3-0 14-18
)

$450 FURNISHED 2 bedroom WEST LA
2 seniors, grad. 621-4633 bet e-8pm

_ (3-0 14.16)

L

I

I Largaat Waatalda Balaetlon
' of Rental Unltal

Call 477-2442
I or Slop by 11644 W.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

^
CS-M 19-17)

ATTRACTIVE inieIHgent female needs

\ housing for eicfiange of help around

) UCLA. Immedlataly CaH after 6 Tues *
' Thurs all day MWFSS. Mickey 836-0142

(3.N 14-18)

LIVE-IN
Wo tmehtng Privet* room, beth Lifht
ehofet. itgM eoeiiinf in eiehanf* lof

room sne Soerd Mutt b« avtMaM* b«for«
• •m. tne dinner hour Weekends eff.

Must en|ey children {»§— 1)-1|) * pels
teverty HlHs sr*s Nssr bus. Telephene
>7«-1M4 Mrs. Htnns—

—

ii

ROOM
EXCHANOE HELP:::::^; 3,0

MALE 21 needs housing for eichange of

help around UCLA Immedtateiy after 2
call (714) 736-6032

(3-0 11.16 )

ROOM 6 BOARD eichange for child

cara 6 light housekeeping. Pt. time,

flaiible hrs. Working fflother w/schooi
BQ* children. Santa Monica, n—r bus.

391-2443.

(3-0 13-17)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3P

SHARE VAN NUYS HOUSS. Pool. Own
room/bath. $300/menth. 667-9671
bafera 6. 766-6906 eves.

(3-P 13-17)

OUIET private room/bath kitchen
pHvlleges iaundry. Weetwood/Wllahire

mala faculty/student. Attar 6pm 474-

7122
(3-P 19-1f)

FEMALE STUDENT seeks same to share
1 -bedroom }/an Nuys apartment $1 1 2.60
1/2 utimies 760-1669 very late orearty.

-
^^ (3-0 1 3-1 7)•»-t

LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE (male or
female) for apt in Marina del Ray 5th floor
In front of the bay (Iannis, swimming
pool, etc.) Call PhfNppe (30 years old).
$326 each electricity 623-7632.

,^^^__ (3-0 13-17
)

FSMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share s
2 bodrai apt. A« Sherman Oaks. 200/mo
1/t mNMaa Can 7S9-S091 or leave
Moaaofa 271-6713.

(3-0 13-17)

FtMALI paommala. nonamokar SHARE
2 serm fwmlihad apt. Waatwood. $197 S
att. Ami 4T3 3996

_, ($-0 14-13)

SNARt S aaSroow SM off WNatilf«. CMI
aflar Spai. SSS-SS70 $136-297.

(3-0 14-16 )

BSA«ITfPilLLV farnletiad mtrvlati
Suplai. abora vv/ffaduale student, wants
fiipofialbla. haaltby attracdva mala/
la Oamiia SS7-174S

i^^ (3-0 16-19
)

AUTNORaAwVBR DiSIRiS TO
SNARi LUXURIOUS ALL AMiNITliS
_FURNISHtD TWORtOROOM MARINA
HAWBOM APARTMENT. 6360 OR
SXCNANGE FOR LIGHT SiCRE-
TARIAL/BOOKKEBPING. RICHARD L.

HBCHt 306-1 ISO

(3-Q 16-19)

WANTED: Oulet nonamoking female
roommate to share 2 bedroom furnished
•onda with 2 other females in Brent-
wood. Near buaaas and shopping
contara. Hove own room for 6tftb par
month In^Mlfig aacurity. Call Bami at
476-6190 ^ SS4-1016 In the evenings

(3-0 16-19)- '.O. i> -

SUBLET 3'R

PH.D. eouple aaaking furnlahad
attractNa sublet In Santa Monica or
Waahvood June l^ug 31 Phone 926-
MIOMary

(3-R 10-19
)

WANTED to auMot from June through
September—furnished one and two
bedroom apartments. Telephone: 277-
1010 Margla

(3-R1S»t»)

SUBLET SUMMER. Furnished 2 bed 1

1/2 ba studio apt BeveHy HHIs. utilities.

S79e. Call Roberta 692-6266.

(3-R 13-17
)

SUBRENT 1 ^droom In 2 bedroom
baoch apartment. BeautHul vlaw of
ocean. Santa Monica area. $dO.OO/
month. June 12th-Sapt. 1. Call: 396-
$397.

^
(3-R 13-17

)

SUMMER sublet wanted by UCB law
student Fum studlo/1 bedroom. Prefer
Venice. Santa Monica. Westwide. May
16-August 18 Seth KaU 3146A Bona.
Oakland 94601 (416) 633-6381 (am-pm)
(416) 642.0467 (days, mesaage)

^
(3-R 14-19

)

FURNISHED all amenities. 2 bedroom. 3
blocks-viilage. June Ist-Sept 1st
$620'month 474-1673

(3.R U-ISV-

ucla dally bruin friday. april 18. 19B0 classified 21

SUMMER SUBLET
Law ttudontt in L.A. for tha
tummar fiaad houtlng. If you
art Intartttad In tublatttng your
fumlthod tptrtmont for all or
part of tha tummar. pitatt call

Mtrgit or Lorrtint at 4SS-4000.

SKIING •••••••••» 4E

FEMALE $130/month, awn room. Cufver
city. College student or grad preferred

call 6-9 pm on weekdays or all day
weekends. 391-1963. 391-6674

ADJACENT Beverly Hills home Female
Compatible. Oulet. Non-smoker.
$200/month * utimiaa. S6S-0796 after 6

(3-H 16-16)

ROOMMATES 3j|

LOOKINO for a roommate? To find that

rfghf parson or place, call Houae Mates

UnllmHed 466-6143
(3-0 OTR)

MAMMOTH; Two bedroom condomini-
um. TV. j^cuiil. From 640/nlght
midwaefc: tveefcends three nights $160.
736-6106

,

(4-E 11-16 )

PHYSICAL
FITNESS - DANCE 4'.H

I
IRINI SERATA

I Th« Dance Claaa
I aoMot • Tap • Jau
I Notr Iroaway Frao parking

I 4476 SopMtvada Bhrd.

I
(South of Culvor Blvd.)

I SSI-4087 a SSI-SSSS

INSURANCE
SERVICES

4-L OFFERED

.

AUTO INSUHANCE
Motorcvcle Insurance
^efusao'' Too High*?

C«ncet«»(3''
Low Montnly Payments
STUDENT OISCOt*NTS

396.222S Ask for Ken

LEGAL
SERVICES 4M
lmmigratlo!mSliiri
Werk Femilseienrremp. Work Fennts

Flee InNM CensuWaMiH i

• Femianeni rseidsncy (freen oerd)
• CmaanaMp

Law Offlees ef

_ NaviLLi AaiiSRaoN »

•401 WMsMrs aiM.. £2^ KMTtailt———JUL

MOVERS • *••••••! 4-0

SI
I

MOVERS same day aarvlea amatt/larBa
delivery. 24 hours, low rates 391-SS87
eves7396-2969 days

(4-0 OTR )

IDWORKING MOVIRS-chaorful.
ifp. careful S complete. Fully

aaulppad (large eneloaad truck and
amall) and a>padanoaa. SSS-SSSSjia?-
not anytime

^—
(4>0 QTR )

HAVE truck wNl travel. Big or small |ob.
EHporlai«cod reliable crew. Call anytime.
992-1 10S

(4-0 1-43)

MOVING? SupoHor poHormanoa. lawor
Pftoa. courteous eervloe thafs extra nida
(at last). Friendly, careful students, frao
prompt estimate. 669.9299 leave
meseage

r-- (4-0 6-43)

I OWf ST MATES
and

PROFFSSIONAl SERVICF
MIMACI f MOVING CO

( nU Ariylirni' • 399 0291

Elephant
Moving

657-2146
• Experienced

Professional Service for

Peanuts

Houaahold and Office moving
Storage

Cartpns and moving supplies

Connect appliances
Helpful hints

3S6-6316 397-1464

-.. T-1 16.206

LIcensod S Insured

SERVICES
OFFERED •••••#•«'•• 4.Q

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRiTINQ To
your specifications. Literature. History.
The Arts, specialties. Foreign students
welcome. Professional Writer/Editor:
399-0466 Anytime _^
HOUSEPAINTINO-Experl prompt
work using the best materials: 3 years
serving faculty and UCLA community.
References days and evenings 396-6679

RESEARCH/WRITINO— to your specifi-
cations. Ail academic subjects. Prompt,
professional, confidential 11322 Idaho
_AvtJ!|fl,li)i (213) 477-6226

HOUSE
FOR SALE ••«•#•« ••«*^< 3-1

3 BDRM, 2 bath. Culver Oty condo, 16
min from UCLA. Secudty eomplei w/all

amenities. Perfect for 3-4 eludent to

purchaae Owner witf carry 6120.0S0.S0
W/16S down 460-6199

.

(3* 1 I9» tf>

MALE 21 noaSa plaoa to share up to 61 60

immediately Evenlnge call cellecl (714)

736-6032

2 FEMALES needed to ahars 3 bedroom
apartment with same. Fireplace,
backyard, small pet ok. cHom to UCLA.
Separate entrence. 6246. 4734)670

ROOMMATES wantod: Share beautHul

furnished 2 bedroom epertment In Waat

LA. Sumnfier and/or neit-yaar. Ann 626-

4216
fs*te>

TELEVISIONS »•*«••«•»»»**»»« u
T.V. RiNTAtS 67ib/mo. plan
COLOR T.V. t2S.00/mo. plan
Ffse Senrtoe Opken to Buy

6ervlng ucu^ since 1669

1

fpyr^TY,

1401 Wmi
NlOfW 47t-Si7f

4e>'asti

LIVE BETTER THROUGH HYPNOSIS.
Donald R Ling. C.M.H. certified mister
hypnotist (213) 476-6990. "A Tradition
for the 60s'

AURA BALANCING medltatlpn training,

self-healing, private/group. Explore
ancient, primitive. Eastern, modem U.S.
holistic, esoteric, metaphysical math.
odi. Sheldon 213-466.2490

COUNSELING A Hypnotherapy with
eiiperienced licensed counselor at

raaaonable rates. Call Baa Mego 924.
fS6 MFCC Lie. No. M119y
CUSTOM carpentry, construction,
deelgn. Ouality work, references. 479.
6006 ^
JAPANESE lesson In etchenge for

English. UCLA studenTs wife Female
student preferebie 393-7996

(4.0 12-16
)

WESTWOOD PSYCHOTHERAPY AS-
SOCIATES offfrs individual and group
counseling by lieeneed professionels.

Fees ara bised on graduated-soale:
initial consultation free. Call 476-2666
for appt

(4-0 13-17
)

LEARN "HOW TO DROWN" real quieki
Send 61 and BASE to "How to Drown".
F.O. Bos 16960 LA. CA 90007 '

TNI
tODYHlN^YMt

CAArranAMaMie m
MtM w<<mwf pm Htmtmt Md U.6.
•AVI MONtV AND Twli Irm

THIN OUT
Loaa waight and kaap it off in

craatlva waight reduction
program lad by licansod coun-
ialor-ragiatarad nuraa.

1 -< IdF. I.evlfie S42-a424

WMldlng
Photography

Roi^tfil) Rates

1 %-4886

TUTORINO *•••• ••• •

•

4*S

BXPIRliNCIO fiotlvo laaoliar |^9fn
Rarla. GrofiMiar. bbnvoraaflafi. Kishly
recommended Franch Dept. BoeiWiiara-
Advanced. Marguerite Gerord. S7S«eS93

(4-SQTR )

RBSiARCH/WRITING-to your apaelfl.
cations. All academic sub|ecta. Prompt.
profes-

sional, confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave
No. fOS. (213) 477-9229

(4-SOTR )

RNVSICS MATH CHfeMISTRV aiOI.0.
GY tutoring by UCLA gred Jeff 476-3993
DtvtH4-ni1 . __

"" .-— ^-

iA^ S-49)

TAKING A MATH lest and ifs got you
FREAKED OUT? Have cure. Reaaonabie
rates. Gerry 396-1666.

(4-S TUSF )

VOICE lessons. Correct technique
laufbt-^by aiperlenoed profeaalonel
member NATIONAL SINGING TEACH-
ERS' ASSOC. Can SIB.ia34

'"'*

\(4^ 11-16
)

MAT44. COMFUTBR tutoring, data
analyals by PhD student. Caleulus.
statistics. probablNly. Campus. NBD,
ayoa. 4S1.4S36

- (4-S 12-43
)

WAftT BETTER GRADES? Math.
Chamlatry, Phyalcs. Years of profas-
atonal tutoring. 763-0267, 767.SaM

(4.S QTR TUSW )

LANGUAGES UNLIMITED Tranala-
lions, interpretations. Research,
Instruction. Etpart Service In moat
languages 473-1236.

(4-S 13-17)

FEMALE English Instructor wanted for

Japanese businessman 67/hr. 2-3
days/week. 2 hrs/sesslon. Call Hashi*
moto eves. 467-2669

. (<-S 14-16)

FRENCH by native French speeker Call
939-6423 V t

(4-S 14-16)

ORE. QMAT, LSAT prep.
Career Guidance

Tutoring
TN SoMinet Ctnttr

dO;7tinti Moniealivd
liitti Monica

S29-44»
(Call for brochure)

II S! f'MI ffiUAUON SIMINAH

GRE
(.HAfXlATt M U(Kn I lAMlNAflON

14 h«HI« < (Mtf M' $4'

f'fiofM' !(.» htitihtiff /4I f>'>44

PATIENT TUTOR
Melti (sfWt»wettc Mtru esleulut)
physies, enfineertni. reedinc, §rsi

'Ms. Werk ivHti s tuler who krtewt
very «vell sfid esn (MMdlHIy prsssnt m*
le s vertely ef weys. Vee wM at—
p rspsr wey le study te

CALL JIM MADIA 363-6463

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING »•••*•• 4-T

JAZZ PIANO IMPROVISATIONAL
TECHNIOUES. Leem )oy of creating
your own thing. Easy, fast-paced, private
leeeons. Theory with direct aopllcatlon
to keyboerd. 271-6673

(4.T 9-29)

JAZZ a Fusion guitar instruction by
eiperienced recording muslclan/teeeh
er Private 629.3266

(4-T 10-19)

GUITAR lessons in pop. folk, elaaaleal.
and flamenco by professional muslalan.
939-9934

.. (4-111-16)

t4-a I4»I6
)

aOICID grand piano AVAILABLE FOR
RRACTICB any hours. 266-S|70'~~~~'

(f- T 11-1SI
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TYPING ;4-U TflAVEL

TVPINO Manuscripts. I«rm papsrt.
Wiwma ate. 75« per pagaf CaH 320-79M
day or night

(4-U QTR )

ONE DAY TYPING!-HANDWRITING
OECIPHCRING-SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE—CORRECTING SELECTRIC—
NEAR UCLA—ANYTIME-LONEE: 398-
04S5

(4-U QTR )

TYPING: Term paper*, reports, resumes,
scripts. Special protects SI .25 per page.
Professional Business Service. 465-7615

(4-U QTR )

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA eiperi-
•nce. Term papers, theses, dissertations,
language, cassettes. Virginia 278-0388.
276-9471

(4-U QTR )

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reason-
able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger 396-
4112

(4-U QTR )

PROFESSIONAL TYPING—From copy
or tape. IBM typewriter. Busmess-
professional-technical-student. Word
Works: 935-6733

(4-U QTR )

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Accurate,
neat. fast. Dissertations, theses,
statistical, manuscripts. Medical, legal

experience. Millie 240-0249'

(4-U QTR )

TYPIST Let Casey do it. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Call for free
estimates. 394-7507

(4-U QTR )

'%H£ PAPER TIGER. Professional^
Typmg. IBM Se»ectrle.-1Mssertationfr^
manuscripts, ""tapes, script*, medical,
legal, reasonable rates. WLA. 836-2495
(days). 839-8510 (eves)

(4-U 3-43
)

RELIABLE typing service near campus.
Papers, theses, dissertations. Phone
474-5264

(4-U 4-45
)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
papers. Manuscripts, briefs fast
accurate. IBM Selectric 821-8186 (24
hours answering)

(4-U QTR )

EDITOR. PhD with many years manu-t
script experience: dissertations, articles.

translations, poetry. pia>s. fiction, non-
_Hc|ion. 393-91091 1)

AUTOS
5-A FOR SALE 5-F

'A-
(4-U 7-43 TuAW )

EFFICIENT TYPINdSl 00 per page Ask
for Iris—939-9396

_____^__ (4-U 8-43
)

TYPING/474-8070 Translations, edit-
ing/one day service. 99c/page (pica
double ^paced)

-' •^•- "'
'

;' (4-U 7-43
)

^^ASONABLE RATES Fast, quality
typing. Some editing. Papers, disserta-
tions, manuscripts, legal. Near campus.
Bonnie. 839-7762 _

' ~"
(4-U 11-25

)

EXPERT editing, thesis, etc. professional
typing. Also French and Spanish. Call
255^270

_^_ (4.U 12-16
)

LEGAL SECRETARY desires work at
home. Expert, experienced work.
Westwood resident 474-8390

(4-U 13-17
)

TRANSLATIONS and Typing Service
Spanish/ English Ms. Lemley 453- 1695 or
829-6043

(4-U 14-18)

PROFESSIONAL typing service IBM
mag card 11 term papers, dissertations,
resumes, legal, alt other. Call Linda 479-
6130

(4-U 14-18
)

WORD processing and typing services.
All kinds All stages Experienced.
Quality work. 827-3586 450-3216

(4-U 14-43)

ONE DAY TYPING!
ProleMion.1 wril*r with BA in Cnglith Irom
UCLA will lyp« end vdM l»rm paper* th*t«»
.•cripls. .Ic. Or •<liUn« i^nly Metp wttti
gradual* tchool application* 0»«r 25 years
eipananca Clo*a io UCLA. Ea*y parking.

BILL OELANEV 4;8 6973

FLIGHTS to and from New York.
CHEAP!! Call now $100.00 Janice 824-
4t43: Kim 474-9003

(5-A 15-17)

IgermanyTokenya

via the SAHARA DESERT
14 weeks $1650

Tel: (213)826-7766
Ffnkt Africa Expedition Co.

team ttow to

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and get paid for it. Trantworld Tour
Laadars School, day A evaning clata-
—. Pacifica Holal, 6161 Cantinela
Ava., Culver City. *

CALL NOW - TLS
(213) 641 -4797

Flights to Europe, Laker,
Caprtol, TIA, International

Student ID, Rail Passes,
Also Student flights to
Asia. Africa, Europe.
Contact ttM axpartti In budgat traval

C8EE
1093 Broxtcr) Ave.. #224
'at>ove Warehouse records in Weatwood)

^78.3551

hJJ ^tsii'jii:

\ .

OOMCtTIC FANCS NOUNO mi^
N*wY,,rh

«'^-Oav Jnlinr)!|«0 Miiosge

IN7ENNATIONAL AOONOTMIP FAMES
Hong Kong
Pom9 .

.

0russ«i» ...
LaiiiH-Lonoof

?fani«»urj ...
Tel Aviv .

.

Pant
M«««coCity . .

(luadaitiara .

BriZil/Chila

.jiMi.1 m tjt tjftm 'linH i<,»i,-

!2«7

S369

$«23
SAdO
scoo
J438
S660
$5o6

S6dt
$2i9
$193
$696

3

i

CRUttCt: (Bmi Vacaiien Buyi)
g-r.bOean »Day>. ...,: tmm $545
Mi»«,co7Day« ..frofn$74C
Hawaii 5 Day5(on« way! .. •fO«T>J495

TOURS: f
HawaitftDayr-

. from $375
Mexico Cty 4 [>ay$ 'romfSM
Guatfaiaiara 4 Days 'rom$i7?
Tfih.i, 7 Oav* . '.

. ?-ofn $4«>9
CiuDMad iwkaiim^ais ffom$6io

SPECIAL TOURS
nfo»asi«) Inci air. ho'w's. m«ai<. tight
•Jrand Euroo^ 35 days w/cruiaa
'taly29<Jay«. imclaaa
l»'aa«/€ofOoa 30 day* w. cruta*
.Spain/Pof1ugai/Mofroccol«d«yt
C^lna/Hong Kong/Macau ^8 days . . !.

.

Janar ?3days mris/ionattay
Scuoa Cayman Islands I2aaysw./0MM
Camping yucatani^dayn ....... ;

your.3
laamg
S2389
t?4e*
S2995
11499

StMf.
sew
$770

CALL US
»or wofW«»Ma FNCS traval arran««m*nla, eart
«•"»•••, »** paattt or tlckats. .~^a(a. SATA
•aSrNBi inaufanoa.

CALL 479-4444
~

Op««i Mondar-frttfay ti»-s.-00 an Vmt

iA
TOURS&nUIMEL
10929 Wty*«ni Avs . lot Aii9tt«s. CA 90024

{upttatrt fWKt to Hamburgar Hamfat)

69 JEEPSTER Commando 4 «wd. 3 tp
conv Rare claaaic. S2650 call 472-0450
batwaen 6 and 8pm

(S-F 12-16
)

1970 KHARMANN GHIA convartibla.
oranga. n«w whita top. Exc«llant. Recant
rabuHd. S3400 (obo) Kirti (805) 482-9159

(S-F 12-16
)

1971 FORD VAN campar. hl-top. all

accessories. 4-speaker stereo. 60.000
miles. 12500 825-8394 825-7431 324-
3323

- (S-F 12-16
)

1967 VOLVb 122 automatic. Good
engine, body, tires. Good transportation.
$1000 825-8394. 825-7431. 324-3323

^_____ ' (5-F 12-16)
'—"^ •—

»fc I.

—

FIESTA Sport Group. 15 mps. old.
immaculate cond. only 6000 miles. Mag
wheels. AM. Must tell. $400t) obo. 828-
8811 day. 395-7520 eve

(5-F 12-16)

76 FIAT 1^15. 4-door. 38.000 mile*,
am/fm. cassette, automatic, air. loaded,
excellent condition. 824-5087 (eve)

<
(5-F 12-21

)

55 CHEVY 4 door. 6 cyl. Excellent motor,
good mileage, new interior, good tires
BQV 351 $950 Call after 6pm. 474-1765

(5-F 12-16
)

71 OLDSMOBILE GUTLESS SU-
PREME. V8. air-conditicn. automatic.
Good condition $600. Call: 837-5043.

(5-F 13-17
)

1977 MONTE CARLO. Alt extras.
ini,filiic!ufate. Le^e-end saJe $2850
private party 472-2609.

(S^F 13-17
)

VOLVO-Wagon 1969 Excellent condi- '

tion $1600 472-6520. In Westwood.
(5-F 13-17)

1975 PLYMOUTH WAGON. 9 passenger.
A/C. radio, mileage 50.000. $1750. Call
Mr. Scheiner. 788-3393.

(5-F 13-17)

76 TR 7-19.000 miles-Great gas. AM/FM
cass. Moon roof. pert. cond. must sail-
make offer-659-3671 -275-9222. i^—

f

(5-F13.17J

TYPING?
Papers • Scnpts • Rr-SumPS •

Disseftafums • Tables • Casseffcs •

Biochuros • Maii.nqs

Rush Jobs • Pickup anfj DfhVPry
S'jme Free Ertifif

'j

CALL CAROL 936-2877

FOR
RENT 4-W

PiANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Students
Hollywood Piano Rental C

1fi4 7 N Highland Ave
Hollywood

46? 2329 4S3 6569

TRAVEL

AUTOS ^
..

FOR SALE. ^. 5F
72 DODGE COLT. Four door automatic,
good cond. Best offer. 479-1115.

(5-F 8-17 )

1969 FIREBIRD-Classic Excellent cond
Air. power steering, brakes. $1500 beat
784-3760

(5-F 9-18)

1970 TOYOTA pick-up truck witti rack,
all rebuilt A repainted. Evenings 826-
0205. 455-1729. $1300

(5-F 11-15 )

FOR SALE 1978 Fiat X'l9 special edition
gold air am/fm cassette 20.000 miles
excellent condition best offer 577-0915
before 9am after 10pm

.

(5-F 11-15)

•73 BMW 2002. Red. sunroof Stickshift.
AM/FM. Very good condition. $3500.
278-0797. ^ -— ""— - ' ^

•

(5-F 13-17 )

DATSUN 280Z 2*2. Auto. 25M mites.
Irfimacuiate. $7450. 478-6507.

(5-F 13-17)

73 VEGA Good mechanical condition.
$750 447-0254 weekends

(5-F 14115
)

73 DATSUN 240Z Sports car Original
ownar. automatic transmission. $4000
(or) best offer. CALL 823-4316

•^
. (5-F 14-18

)

1970 YW Squareback Radials am/fm.
New clutch. $1395 obo 474-9639

(5-F 14-18
)

74 VW Superbeetle. mli^t condition,
rebuilt engine low mileage. New tires

$3000 824-3952

- (5-F 14-18
)

PORSCHE 914 18. 1974. 54.000 miles.
Many extras, very clean, one of the
nicest. 746-7929

;. (5-F 14-20
)

OLDS Omega 75 air cond. full power
Good condition $2200 call 394-2660

(5-F 15 )

1976 SCIROCCO. gas saver, over 30
mpg. excellent condition, warranty.
S5000 obo Late eves 501-3008

(5-F 15-19
)

72 MG Midget Rebuilt, carbs. engine
Bnfi make offer. 647-8459 days 820-4716
eves

(5-F 15-19
)

1957 INTERNATINAL HARVESTER bus
converted into recreational vehicle
$2100 call 399-6807

(5-F 15-19
)

1978 MAZDA GLC sport xint condition.
17000 miles: 35 mpg: must sell, cash
$400/obo 821-7311 or 821-3883

(S-F 15-19
)

73 MAZDA station wagon Ortglnat
owner, low mileage. $975 please call 454-
6890 after 5pm

(5-F 14-18
)

74 AUSTIN Marina 4 door RELIABLE,
steel-belted radialr. 25 MPG $900. 396-
2276

(5-F 15-19)

1

*•••• HONDA *•""•'
'

del Rey
"^

4421 Sopulvada Blvd.
Culvar City, CA 902i30

Phono: 391-6217
Insurtnce Parts

5A
MUST saH roundtrip 'icket to NY. Leave
4/21 return 4/29 f 1 U 660-2450 ext 2772
••••1693 avas Pam

fS-A 14-1S\

65 4-DOOR Falcon. Good condition.^
New brakes and tires. $450 or best oftiir

Steve 475-2925

tS-F 12-16
)

1972 FORD PINTO, new battery, new
shocks. Good tires, runs great^ $1300
824-3045

(S-F 12-16 )

1977 WHITE 2 door Toyota Corolla. Tsn
interior. aacaiiHgm mUtmmg: Burnt no
o*l. 859-9999. 999-2195

(S.g 12 16)

CYCLE
FOR SALE 5-H

1974 HONDA XL 175. Great condition
3700 miles $450.00 obo Call Mike 824-
4837. ^

(S-H 13-17)

RIDES

OFFERED 5-1

PASSENGER wanted around April 28 to
east coast. Pitts pr New York. caN Linda

RIDES

WANTED 5.J FURNITURE 5-0

RIDE wanted from Ptaya del Rey. Hours
8-5 Mon-Frt. CaH Amy 822-0523

(5-J 11-15)

VW
CORNER 5-K

WOOD bed frame, double bad. $150.

Excellent condition. Phyllis 825-4711. 8-

10:30am
' (5-0 14-15)

'
'

'
. •

USED furniture sale (living room,
bedroom, kitchen— including refrig.

Zenith TV) low prices Call 851-6125

(5 C 15-20)

THE
BUGGY BUILDERS
10% Discount to ail UCLA
students with ID cards on
parts & labor, Except ad-
vertised specials. VW
maintenance services
starting at $23.00. Com-
pare our quality work-
manship—low prices and
longer warranties. All
engine repairs warrantied
for 18 months or 18,000
miles. Complete retail

parts & supplies. We also
have used VW's with
similar warranties.

Call for appointment:
399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.
Santa Monica

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to SOS

Twin Sef$-S68 00 FuH Sets-S88.00

Qu—n Sets-SlW^ King Sets-Si38^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico BNd. (at Barrington)

477-4101
Open Mon-Fn 10-8 (closed Tuesdayt)

Sat 10-6

Sun 12-5

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE . 5»R

GEMEINHARDT FLUTE, silver-plated,

good playing condition. $115. Call Jon:
479-9098

(5-R 15-19)

STEREOS ...^^. 5-T

J^-

MUST SACRIFICE: Pair of Ultralinear M-
16 2-way Mini -speakers. Handle 50
watts: used once in home; comes
w/mounting brackets for car. $70/both.
Dave Knight 470-2988.

*

(S-T 13-17)

TV color. 19 very ^ood conditiOfi=fiiee~
Call phone: (213) 933-0924

(5-T 14-18 )

TECHNICS?? Brand new SL-210 turn-
table Complete with ADC OLM MK III

Cartrid^r* S60.00. Call 451-4077.
evenings. . . . ..

(5-T 14-21)

MOPEDS 5-M

GARRELLI 2 speed. 2 passenger. Front
carrier, rear baskets, excellent mech
cortdition. Very clean. Original cost $650
reduced to $395. (393-6072)"^ (5-M 13-17)

1978 PUCH MOPED Silver mag wheels,
basket, mint condition. 59831 Campus
8am-5pm. $375

^^_____ (S-M 15-19)

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 5-U

SAILBOAT. 24 ft 4 berths. 4 mHs.
dinghy, ail nav. instruments new
outboard, slip MDR Jari 789-4988 or
825-0628

(5-U 10-19)

>-

BARGAIN
BOX 5-N

SMITHrCORONA Portable Electric
typewriter, ex. cond. $75.00 Royal
manual/typewriter, excellent $35.00.
Call Qeza 396-8150.

' (5-N 13-15)

FURNITURE 5-0

MARINER furniture all types used
furniture. 839-8606. 8710 Washington
Blvd. Culver City
--"--' (SO OTR)

<»! ii.i§i

)

Film...
(Continued from Page 24)

Barbet Schroeder's Koko: A
Talking Gorilla. Yes, she really

does comm'unicate. And pooh
on you, Carl Sagan.

Perhaps, though, your time
would be better spent exploring

some of the more exotic fare

being offered in little nooks and
crannies, throughout the city.

Connoisseurs of bizzare foreign

films will be especially interest-

ed in two Indian offerings,
Zakhmee at the Four Star and
Professor at the Picfair. Both of
these films are musicals (in fact,

almost every one of the hun-
dreds of Indian films produced
each year,are musicals, and all

the songs for all the films are

dubbed by the same two people.

As we said, bizzare.) The Kim
Sing is now proudly presenting

Murder Plot and Full Moon
Sciniter (huhl). The Arcade
downtown is showing Horror of
Dracula and Fist of Double K, a

Kafka-esque kung-fu epic. The
Campus in Hollywood has
Boxer. Rebellion and Judgement
of Assassin. No, we*re not
making any of this up. C'mon,
be daring. An evening with one
of these films, promises to be a

lot more memorable than
another night of Hawaii Five-O
re-runs.

ucte dally bruin friday. april 18. 1980 \r>6%x 23

Concerts
y^^^^ Kiddies, unless you can

affdf(f $70 for scalper's tickets,
you'll have to miss the Pre-
tender's at tlie Palomino to-
night. Youll have to settle for
20/20 at the Sweetwater tonight
and Saturday.

Also on Saturday is classical
guitarist Uo Brouwer in Rovcc
Hall.

Ttfe Boomtown Rats will be
at the Hollywood Palladium on
Sunday opposite the Busboys at
the Starwood.
Monday at the Starwood is a

solo perfornfiance of X's John
Doe. Presumably it's the same
John Doe

If your slacks are low and
your hips are showing, the"fi

control thyself and get thy wild
thing down to the Whisky for
the first, that's right, first ever
.performance of the Troggs in

Los Angeles. Wednesday theyll
be at the Hong. Kong.

Also Wednesday is Bags and
Fear at jhc Starwood and the
Alleycats~at rhe Whisky. Ap-
pearing with the AUcycais^4«'
Japan's only new wave band,
the Plastics who will perform
their big hit, '^Tsubota is a Punk
Locker." Ciad. Maximilian Schell kicks up a storm in IVIelnitz tonighl

S-BH-Ha-w

Drs. Kummer & Kummer, Optometrists

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

_ Bausch Sc Lotnb
soft contacts

nsiiiv $99*
And a prolessional eye exam

plus care kit plus foJlow-up visits

for only $40.

EYEGLASSES

$28*
Smgle ViMon Gla&^itftf

Plaslit V.9r\%e% -<-

Select irom ovri^"^^

400(rameH

1 hour service on most soft contacts.

Monev back guarantee within 30 days.

l*Offer expires Apr. 30, V

TWOC ONVI Ml M I Ot A I IONS:
lOSANC.IlJS 1421 s K«i»HnM.n Hlvd .( HIk s of Pi. oi .274.0#»'i I

SAM A MONK A 2Wr> I jm f»ln Wvd I aj» kv Shoppin.< ( fr • \92-^SlH

McGEORGE SCHOOL OFLAW
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
May 1 , 1 980 is application deadline for first-year students seeking Juris

Doctor degree in 3-year Day or 4-year Evening program beginninrg in

September 1980. Accredited: American Bar Association, Member,
Association of American Law Schools.

PRELAW PISCUSSION FOR PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENTS

DATE: iionday

4/21 /oO
TIME: 2:00 -

^:00 p.m,

PLACE: Career Planning :

Placement Center
^oom 1130/82

FOR APPOINTMENT
OR FURTHER INFORMATION

Career Planning and Placement Center
caroly:; ;roop^E

V il !

UClA's Jewish Arts Festival '80

Friday, April 18

"Don't dream it-be it!"
At last, for all those possessed disciples or would-be
participants in the most outrageous mixed-media

extravaganza of our time, here's

Burning Air and a Clear IMind

The poetry of Israeli wonr>en.

Dr. Myro Glazer Schotz, visiting scholar q\ UCLA

noon

Ackerman 3517

WShnA

MOVIE h
'TM

TM

6:30 pm
URC 900 Hilgarcl Ave

A dramatic p>re$entatlon by Lynn Gottlieb. A cycle oT itorles of the ^onien In the
Bible. ^V A -
A women's ritual in cel0bratlon of the New ^oon.

1

^
Friday everting sefvices 6:30 pm
Dinner ]^ 7:30 pm
Pretentotion 8:46 pm

Dinner reservations must be mode through MIMel. 474-1531

Give yourself over to absolute pleasure with o^er 800
full-color frame blow-ups depicting actual 8cer>e8 from tt\e

movies, plus the complete dialogue and song lyrics.

Edited and adapted by Richard J Anoble • Screenplay t>y

Jim Sherman and Richard O'Brien • Introduction t>y Sal

Piro. President of 7?»e Rocky Horror Picture Show Fan
CHjb

192 pages • 7" X 9vr • $6.95. paperback • $1 5.00. dolh

THIRD PRINTIMQ • 100,000 Coplee In Print

At your local bookstore, or order directly

from the publisher

A&W Visual Library
95 Madison Avenue New Vbrk 1001

6

Saturday, April 19

Yom Hazlkoron
Memortol Doy for IskmH Wor l>eod.

Consul Oenerol of the Stole of lerool.

My Micha#i,

• pon

•:1S pm
Dickson AudMorlum 21M

a sonsmve, cNtlstlc rendering of Amos Oi*s novel obout growing tensions
between a young couple. Set in divided Jenisolem.

Co-tpontorwd bV PTf UiU HJN^I

mm
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Campus
Today

Nancy Ypma will present a
free organ recital at noon in

Royce Hall. The program will

include works by Couperin,^;
Bach and Messiaen.
Mezzo-soprano Lori Carle

will perform works by Handel,
Haydn, Schubert and others in

Schoenberg's tittle Theatre at
4:00. Free.

Visiting scholar Myra Glazer
will read and discuss the poetry
of Israeli Women at noon in

Ackerman 3517. Fre»?
For all of you harpsichorld

freaks, the legendary Ralph
'

Kirkpatrick will tinkle the old
ancient ivories with works- by
Bach and Scarlatti in ScTioen-
berg Hall at 8:30. Students,
$3.00.

"The Shadow Box, **
b y

Michael Crisjofer will open in

MacGowan Little Theatre
tonight and qgntinue mosfoTtBe
week at g:30. (except for
unday, the day of rest, whe^

there will be two shows, 2:00 and
7:30). Students $1.00.

Maximilian Schell, who you
may remember from his master-
piece of existentialist cinema.
The Black Hole, will be at
Melnitz for a showing of his
Tales From the Vienna Wx)ods
at 7:30. Music by Strauss. Free.

Saturday
My Michael, a sensitive

rendering of Amos Oz's novel
about a young couple in divided
Jerusalem will screen in Dickson
A ud i tiirium at -8^4^. :Erle

.

For those of you who preier
weightier cinematic fare, high-
strung auteur Burt Reynolds is

having his own film festival.

Tonight you can see what many
believe to be his most violent
political statement (his virulent
attack upon the metric system),

^The Longest Yard. Also show-
ling, a light-hearted romp.
Starting Over. Melnitz 1409.
7:30. Free.

Susan Foster sill give a dance
workshop entitled '*Corre-
spondances- kt 12:00 in Wo-
men's Gym 214. Ms. Foster will
answer the question "how can we
tell the dancer from the dance",
by talking about what she's
thinking while she dances. Free.

Sunday
The Royal Dancers and

Musicians from the Kingdom of
Bhutan will bring their colorful
troupe's show of disco-dynamics
to Royce Hall at 8:00. Students
$3.00.

^ver in bchoe n berg. The
Chilingirian Quartet will
perform works by Hadyn,
Debussy, and Mozart at 8:Oo!
Tickets are $8.50.

The Burt Reynolds Film
Festival will destroy the
obligatory fleet of cars as H^. W^.

and the Dixie Dance Kings and
Semi'Tot4gh show in Melnitz at
7:30. Free.

If you thought Noreen Field's
Index reviews were long-winded,
wait till you hear her play the
flute (just kidding). Noreen
makes her Senior Recital
performing works by Mozart,
Albert Roussel, Vivaldi, Bartok,
and Villa-Lobos, as well as
selections from the Suite for
Flute and Piano, in Schoen-
bergs Little Theater. A real
talent, and the admission is free.

Last but not yeast, ttfe
Grcnzquell beer folks are spon-
inring i fMt ival of pwWorid

you can sec The Blue Angel in

Ackerman Grand Ballroom at
8:00.

Monday
Today is Israeli Independence

Day, so all of you independent
Israelis (and anyone else, for that
tn at t er)-s h o u Id go r& \ h

e

Outdoor.Festival at Janss Steps
for dancing, refreshments, and
information. The Tel Aviv band
will be th^re, so don't be iate.

11:30. Free.

Eminent American poet,
playwright, novelist and all-

around nice guy James Merrill
will read from his works in the
Sunset Recreation center. Free.
Why go home tonight and

study for classes that will only
lead you to a useless degree and
some stifling career, when you
can live for the moment (Jean-
Paul Sartre R.I. P.) and laugh
heartily at the Kerckhoff
Comedy House. This week's
funny people are Yakov and
Bruce Smirnoff, as well as the
Great Scott. Come early, or be
prepared to jostle with other
tardy people for a place to stand.
9:30.

Chava Alberstein, an Israeli

folksinger, will appear in Royce
_Hall at JiJD. Student.s $4.00v

Melnitz movies will present
not the real thing, but an
incredible simulation as The
Beatles parade ground in
psychedelic funny papers at 5:30.
Yes, it's Yellow Submarine. Try
to imagine the Sgt. Pepper
movie without the Bee Gees or
Peter Frampton and you've got
the idea. After that, it's a simple
story of Highlands home life

with Orson Welles' version of
Macbeth at 7:30. Free.

Tuesday
The Tasmanian Devils, a rock

group, will give it a whirl in
Ackerman at noon, today. Free.
The 2nd Annual Art/History

Undergraduate Film Series gets
going tonight with three films:
Jean Cocteau's Orpheus, F.W.
Murnau's Nosferatu, and
Cocteau's Blood of a Poet, The
program starts at 7:00 in
Dickson Auditorium.

Asa Ibile Yoruba in Royee Wednesday

independent/ experimental filrfi-

maker who will present.'^a
selection of his works. Students,
$1.50.

Wednesday

isa Ibile Yoruba will perform
Nigerian dance-drama in Royce
at 8:30. Students, $3.00.

Alan Berman will pei^rom a
recital on guitar in Schoenberg
Hall at noon. Free.

Melnitz Movies will continue
their showing of old television
shows with a~rpolc at Tele-
vision s First Westerns. The
selections include The Lone
Ranger, and Roy Rogers. 5:30.
Free.

Thursday

This week's best entertain-
ment value wilJ occur tonight in

Schoenberg when the irre-
pressible Z.M. Dagar performs
classical Indian music in
Schoenberg 1325 at 7:30 on the
yina—one of the oldest of Indian
instruments. Free.

Film
• *

They say that you can't judge
a book by its cover. Let us hope
that the same thing goes for
film, because if hype is any-
indication, then there's a lot of
misery opening around town
today. Take, for example,
Nothing Personal (ciiyyfvidc),
starring Donald Sutherland and
Suzanne Somers. According to
the advertisements, **The Gov-
ernment doesn't care, the
Military is lying, and a miUion
dollar corporation is trying to
kill them. .

." Now docs that
make you want to see the movie,
or does it instead make you
appreciate the rare virtues of
oligarchy? Henry Jaglom's
^////>i^ Ducks, we are told, is **A
film about sex, money, and
vitamins." Sort of like lunch at

**The Good Earth." Roger
Moore, seeking relief from his

duties as James Bond, has
settled for being just plain
Folkes, "The man who loved
cats, ignored women, and is

about to save the world."
Beastiality fetishists can seek
further enlightenment at the
Majin Triplex in Westwood.
But, really, now. Just who arc

^Hollywood's PR. men trying to
attract, anyway?
Compared to this^ the Fox

Venice's selections for tonig^ht
are positively nmndanc: fm^^
manueile and Bilitis. Tomor-
row, the Venice screens Rock
Around the Clock and Teenage
Doll. Sunday is Camelot (three
hisses for Venal Vanessa!) and
My Fair Lady. Monday brings
us two remarkable documen-
taries, Harlan Country U.S.A.
and Hearts and Minds. Tues-
day's children are Lennv and
Who Is Harry Kellerman and
^hy Is He Saying All Those
Terrible Things About Me?hcsX
of all is Wednesday's and
Thursday's premiere film.

I

War II German films. Tonight
T he EncflUi ITinter Lmema wi..

present Kurt Krcn, an Austrian
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Swindlers daim UCLA affiliation

Fake discount cons merchants

' — fhutto hs Slafi Tom
^THINKING OUT LOUD" - R. BiTckminster Fuller, a
distinguished scientist, author, and philosopher, spoke in
Ackerman Union Friday about numkind'a capability to become a
^comprehensive success.^* ^^

'1stpoet ofTechnology

'

lectures in Ackerman
™

I fl _ By Bahman Maahian
Stair Writer

A short, bald-headed, conservatively-dressed man walked on
sUgc at Ackerman Grand Ballroom Friday. He stood rvady to
speak, but the applause of the crowd of 500 hadn't died down yet.

••Everybody has the intuitive feeling that we arc coming to a
crisis," declared R. Buckmihster Fuller, after the audience quieted.
Fuller, who has 39 honorary degrees, is internationally recognized
for his accomplishments as an enRinecr/ inventor, mathematician,
architect, philosopher and poet.

He said his goal is to discover the operative principles of the
universe and convey them to others. Man can overcome his
problems. Fuller said, if he uses his mind *to discover the principles
of nature arid use them." •

He lectured sponaneously — -thinking out loud," as he calls it.

Fuller's speech was sponsored by Tau Beta Pi, UCLA's engineering
honor sociey, as a part of engineer's week.
He also touched upon the ''operational barriers" generated by

language and teaching methods. He commented,'*! have been asked
language and teaching methods. He commented, "I have asked all

scientific bodies, 'How many times have you seen the sun go down?*
None of them haVe." ^Continued on Page 7)

By Donna Proko|
CMy Editor

Local merchants appear to
have been the victims of a
swindling team that has pest-
ered several college neighbor-
hoods around the city during
the past year, according to
several UCLA officials.

Nineteen local stpreowners
paid cash, in some cases up to
$300, to appear on a UCLA
student discount card which was
supposed to be packaged along
with student registration pack-
ets and distributed to 30,000
students here.

^—
The cards have not yet been

distributed, however, and local

merchants have been left hold-
ing the bag.

D.L.Stcriing, owner -of^^hc
LeatherMaker in Hollywood,
told the Bruin he paid $200 to
appear on the "UCLA Discount
card" but hasn*t heard from
anyone since.

,
"The whole thing! was so

vjBigue," he said. "After I boughl
it (the card), I kinda felt I had
been taken."
Sterling said he tried to

contact the young man who had
billed himself as a representative
of "Scholastic Services," a
group reportedly with offices

throughout California, but the
address he was given turned out
to be an empty apartment.
"The way they presented

themselves sounded so official,"

he said. "1 just simply got
taken."

According to Susan Schwartz,
director of UCLA's Bruin
Bargain Book, a local man has
been operating in Los angeles
under several personal and

RCYB suspended from campus
panned for violating literature distribution rules

By Ann Kopecky '

Stair Writer

Due to violations of a number of university
policies and regulations, the Revolutionary
Communist Youth Brigade has been notified of
its suspension as a campus organization in a
letter sent last Monday by Dean William
Locklear, director of the Campus Program and
Activities Office.

The suspension, which extends through June
JO, 1981, becomes effective 10 days after the-—aaid.

counsel and said,"They felt due to the nature of
the design and the wording, any prosecution
would not stand up in court."
Shaw compared the RCYB suspension to the

recent Alliance for Survival suspension, adding
that many of the rule violations are the same.
Shaw believes the RCYB — hke the Alliance for
Survival — will appeal the suspension.
The RCYB has been warned several timet in

regards to its violations of campus rules, Ringler

letter is received, if the group chooses not to file

an appeal before that time.

Violations listed against the RCYB include

distributing a parody of the Daily Bruin called

the "UCIA Daily Bruin'* inside a building,

distributing literature in a classroom, during
a scheduled class, and creating disturbances at

both th6 Treehouse and Bombshelter food
facilities.

Numerous violations of literature-posting
regulations were also mentioned. CPAO's

, Associate Dean Robert Ringler commented that

the RCYB "posts their literature wherever they

feel like, rather than on the campus events
board."

Ellen Shaw, a registered member of the RCYB,
doesn't think the violations are the real reasons

for the group's suspension. "We aren't being

suspended for breaking any specific rules," she

said. "Passing out leaflets in a building has been

done many times before by other groups, but

basically tne administration didn't Hke what we
are saying," Shaw added.

White Locklear suspects the RCYB was
responsible for spray-painting anti-American

.fc •; .^- <> #

I
Z.M. Dagar in Schoenberg Thursday

slo^aiis on A Wfll l Of
Dean said he talked

After the incidem at the Bombshelter, daring
which RCYB member Michael Zeiler was
arrested for disturbing the peace, Ringler said he
called the group to a meeting so he could deal
with them personally. "I got the feeling it (any
rule violation) didn't matter to them," Ringler
said of the meeting. "I think they saw the rules as
a joke," he added.

In response to the charges against them,
Ringjer said, "They denied most of it and
actually said very little about any of it."

Should the RCYB appeal the suspension, they
may continue to function at a campus
organization. If any further violations/ occur
during the hearing or after the suspension, other
disciplinary actions could be taken, Ringler said.

"It the group is flagrant in its disregard of the
rules, it can lead to a student being suspended."
Ringler said.

Because the three RCYB on-campus represen-
tatives are staff members and not students,
Ringler was unsure what disciplinary action
would be taken if the employees violated the
rules.

••They'll try to stop us any way they can,
includina an Upfront arrest, but the UCLA

company aliases since Novem-
ber 1979.

He has been selling commun-
ity discount cards to different
merchants, she said, using the
names of such colleges as Pierce
Community College, Santa
Monica College, Cal State
Nort bridge and several others.

Schwartz, who works in the
general representatives' office,

said she stumbled onto the

SUSAN SCHWARTZ••*'"''"' —j.^^ *• "

possible "forgery scam" whea
she was making follow up visits

to Westwood merchants who
participated in the Bruin
Bargain Book.
One merchant she talked to

confused her with the publish-
ing group of "Scholastic Serv-
ices,'* the same group which
contacted the owner of the
LeatherMaker.
"He asked me where the

stieker for his >findpw ivas,J' she
said, adding that after the
merchant showed her the
discount card, — titled UCLA
Student Community Discount
— she suspected it was a fake.

"I knew that we were the only
ones who had aotten authoriz-
ation to use UCLA's name on
our book," Schwartz said.

According to Associate Dean
Robert Ringler of the Campus
Programs and Activities Office,

UCLA never authorized the
other card.

"I checked with everyone,"
Ringler said. "I checked with
admissions to see if anyone had
ever negotiated packaging the
cards in reg packs or had it put
on the university's mailing list

— 1 got a big fat no wherever I

went."
According to the owner of Ali

Hair salon in Westwood, several

young men came to the store

requesting he renew his discount
on the original UCLA Buying

Power Card published over two
years ago.

Although he initially told
them he did not wtfht to part-
icipate, he men persisted and
told him it was part of the
original contract. He paid them
$270.

"They forced me to gel it,"

he told the Bruin.
Apparemly, each store the

group visited was told a differ-

ent story. "They seem to tell the
merchants whatever they want-
ed to hear just to get the
money," Schwartz said.

One bookstore in the Village
was told by a representative
from Scholastic Service that he
was also a member of UCLA's
Gay Student Union, working in

tandem with the publishing
firm, she said.

The ironic part of the whole
episode she added is that at least

five storeowners who paid over
$300 to be on the card by
Scholastic Services refused to be
in the Bruin Bargain Book,
which was free to store mer-
chants. ^\

In explanation, Schwartz
said: "We're students — I guess
we supposedly don't know wht
we're doing."

Schwartz and Rin^r have
compiled their findings andi
written reports to the Losj
Angeles Police Department's
Forgery-Bunko division. But
they don't feel optimistic that
any action will be taken against
the persons involved.

"Actuallv proving the intent
to defraud is quite a difficult

thing," Ringler said.

"It's the merchanu who really
get burnt," he said, adding "that

unless the police department
can gather a case' against the
group, individual merchants^
will have to file civl) suits.

At least one melchant has
decided against pressing charges
because he has already gotten
his money back from his bank
for honoring an unendorsed
check. Apparently Scholastic
Services cashed the check he
wrote them, but his bank forgot
to ask them to sign it.

"A lot of thinp are mud-
dled," Ringler said. "But I donl
know of any campus that
actually had the cards distrib-

aied, or at least dtstribttted

—

legally," Ringler said.

(Contbiticd on Page $)

Candidatesidpr^SLC offices>9do>

jpi
kerckhoff Hall recently, tne siuaentsS'iew ol Iree speech won^t allow them to

to the university's legal do so," Shaw added.
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University of California
police officers arrested a man
Monday night for assaulting a
woman who said he had fol-

lowed Her on the bus from her

Los Angeles home.

UCPD officers Scott Miller

and Ricardo Rodriguez arrived
in Westwood Village shortly
after the woman reported that a
man had struck her on the face.

The officers apprehended the

suspect, Fletcher Felder and
took him to the West Holly-
wood sheriffs station, where he
was booked for battery.

• • *

On the evening of Tuesday,
April 8, Kerwin Street was
arrested for burglary by Sgt.

Alan Cueba and Officer Ed
Anderson.

The officers found in Street's

possession university ke^rs

which they believe gave him
accpss to a liquor and audio
visual cabinet in a room in

Campbell Hall, where he was
apprehended.

• •

Four men were arrested and

are being investigated regarding

the burglary of a car in Parking
Lot 8 after frightening off two
men who attempted to stop
them.

Witnesses Michael Began and
Douglas Kaplan had hoped to

scare the burglars away by
yelling, **Hey, what are you
doing to my car?" One of the

suspects yelled back, **What if I

shoot you two right now?"
Began and Kaplan then ran
away and called the police.

When UCPD officer Jeff
Gleckman arrived, he noticed a

car with its window smashed in.

Led by Began and Kaplan,
Gleckman found and arrested

Charles Langford, Rodney
Rickard, Daniel Martinez and
Timothy Ayres for burglary.

Inside the suspects' car,
Gleckman found various tools

which he said were suitable for

breaking into cars.

The men were later sent to the

West Hollywood police station

where they were booked for
burglary. '

^Craig LaGrow

Daily Bruin

Gub Issue
Today's Daily Bruin is the

Cub l^sue, brought to you

annually entirely by the

reporters, copyreaders, car-

toonists and photographers

who are the backbone of this

newspaper. We usually have

to deal with interference from
editors, but they took a three-

day weekend so that we could

put out this extremely high-

quality publication by our-

selves.

oa©Ds:i
CUB COITION

FOR THE
RECORD

Friday's Daily Bruin reported

that the Graduate Students
Association voted 1 5-2^ to add
a California Public Interest

Research Group referendum to

the grad^uate elections ballot.

GSA actually voted down the

proposed referendum, 2-15-0.
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Campus Events Presents

The American Express Film Series

Think Pink!
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Tuesday, April 22

at 7:30

Return of the Pink Panther
at 9:30

Pink- Panther Strikes Again
all seats only 75C

at Ackerman Grand Ballroom

— Second in the Series —

The Fantastic Animation
Festival

will screen Tuesday, April 29

Don't Miss It!

Specializing in International TraveT
Presents

"HOW TO TRAVEL"
DESTINATION:
HAWAII

April 22 7:30 P.M.

Travel Tips

Slide Presentation

Free Literature

'.: Door Prizes

GENERAL PUBLIC WELCOME

pppp Admission andrnCC
Parking

'«•*•• -•••ViW.—y_

TAY-SACHS TESTING

Sponsored by SIX

fcAV,%VV««^%^j^^ «»M»MMG»j«C«0

April 22, 1980
11-2 Ackerman Rm. 2408

5-7 ZBT Fraternity

Hedrick Hall

April 23, 1980
11-2 Ackerman Rm. 2408

5-7 AEPhi Sorority

Dykstra Hall

April 24, 1980
11-2 Graduate Student

Lounge in Center for Health

Sciences Rm. 13-082

5-7 AEPi Fraternity

Reiber Hall

Responsible Parenthood Starts

With Early Planning. Anybody can

ike 5 m i nutr"

to find out about your status

"*"^ HI^MMW*—iiTy1>iiwii*»«ii«

S/Ps threatened by
Comm Board motion

By Rouimc 0*Nc«l
stair Wrticr ,

Ongoing discussions over the fate of the special interest papers
came to a head Thursday night when the ASUCLA Communica-
tions Board passed a motion that nuiy lead to the suspension of
some SIPs.

The motion states that any Comm. Board publication and radio
station KLA will be suspended for a year if applications for editor-
in-chief, station general manager and advertising manager aren't in
by their deadlines or if Comm Board does not think the applicants
are qualified.

'

.

'

•

.-"^ ' / ~—
C^mnrBoard'is dectsfoh has an immediatelmpact on the SIPs

because the application deadline for editor-in-chief and ad manager
is this Wednesday at 5 p.m. Any publication that fails to meet either
restriction will be suspended until next spring, when suspended
publications may apply for reinstatement.

Comm Board member Arnold Peyser commented at an earlier
meeting that readers' apathy, small staffs, budgeting difficulties and
staff continuity were common SIP problems.

Undergraduate board members Craig Blo^m and Daveen Tyras,
however, t^lTThalXomm Board was being too harsh on the SIPs.
**We talk about SIP continuity all the time, now let's talk about
Comm Board continuity," Bloom said. He reported that the
undergrad board members had been trying to establish a better
rapport between SIPs and Comm BoardT

Peyser, however, commented that the existing SIP problems
should have been rectified long ago. **You have^te team about the
importance of following rules. It affronts me to come in and see the
situation with the SIPs remain the same,** he explained.

Pacific Ties, Ha'Am, Together and Nommo have failed to meet
two previously extended application deadlines and are in danger of
being suspended.

jQliazenJU>nti^c Body Shop

Body and Fender Repairing
Auto Painting

1767 Westwood Blvd
"^477-5538

Vt block No. of Santa Monica

XEROX
No minimum overnight

Highest Quality

3y20
copies

"

Self-Service available

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd.

LA 90026
475-0789

Resume A
l>lssei1etion

Copying aYalleble

TEST PREPARATION SEMINAf^S

LAW SCHOOL At • -ION -FST

14-HOUR COURSE: $45

PHONE FOR BROCHURE 741-6544

CLOG MASTER

America has discovered clogs. This sensible shoe
construcled of natural maMals is comtoitable. durable

arxJ nghl In step with todo/s (dshions. Come to Clog-

Master and choose ftom the largest selection ot

ScarKJarKJvian clogs in ttie West.

324N. UaBMOAILVD. 11MS VBfTUM HVD.
Loe Afigelee, CA MOa thidto Cly

Open Evwry Doy Exoept Sundoy
11 cvn to 4 pin

bniln mondey. spril 21, 1980 news 3

At3:00 PM on April 27, 1980 there will be
an open house at the Brandeis'BanJin Institute.

The Institute's Summer Program will be discussed
in detail by the director, Dennis Prager.

•

The Brandeis-Bardin Institute in Southern California conducts two month-
long summer sessions for 75 select men and women (ages 19-25) from
around the world. Participants interact with the leading )ewish minds
of our time, and grapple with such issues as life's meaning, good and
evil, and Judaism as a moral system. The Institute, located on 3200
breathtaking acres north of Los Angeles, is open to anyone with
leadership potential. Along with tT)e intellectual programming there is

mu^ic, dance, arts and drama; also horseback riding, swimming, tennis
and other forms of recreation.

For information, call the Director of Brandeis-Bardin Institute at

(213)348-7201.--

THE BR;!^)eiS-KRDIN

The Brand«Ms-B.irdin Inslitutr i«. nut .ifhiMled v\irh any <>rK.inizati(>n or m<)Vfm«-nt, hIikious or S4«< ular.

Shanes
MANUFAC1

AND IMPORTERS

iewelryi

FOR UCLA STUDENTS ft FACULTYl
ONE week only w/Reg Card

Special sale - 20% off selected
_farrlngs A charmholders

11 u

MON.-SAT.
11 to 6

Lowest possble prices
Finest quolty # Largest
M K 16" S Cham $26 value
M K 16" Cobro Chain........ So value
14 K 18" Rope Chain $66 value.
14 K S CtK*i Bracelet So value .... M.
14 K Cobra Bracelet :..,..,.. $20 value $12
14 K Gold Plr>gi: $16value l/ M
14 K Ho^&SSw li6v3S:;::;;::;.\':;;:;:::::::::l9
14KCt>arrm $8 value. ...... ,/..5 $2.76
Dtarnond Studs 4 ptT\VTTT7.S60 value tr^^..:., ii9
DiafPondStudilC)pxtTW....S100 value ! $62

Cubic ZIrconia Pendants. EamrKH. Rlr)di
More beautiful man real dtamonds $2^ and up.

yM. /^J5/SS£.^^*^?2? ^^^ and up • Hsort-Tiddy BrnMiSmooMOwk
UK Gold Owins • Charms • Eorrthoi • Rings • 8rac«l«tt • Obmond Studs

14K Gold Charm Hotd^fi • W^dki RuEy otkJ Opal umm^arS^p

L^/$ Most Popuiar Jewglry Store
1016 Broxton Averxje V

REGISTER TO VOTE
Get a free Baskin-Robbins

ice cream

XPRH. 21 - APRII 25

liriiiii Walk and
North ( anipiis

'^- - ^^A iitaifei mm
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By Tracy Lieu
StafT Writer

Biology boolcs claim that
genes determiTie hair color, sicin

tone, and height. Scientists call

genes the **chemical blueprints
of life." But until now, man has
had little insight into exactly
how genes worlc.

Using a new technique called
recombinant DNA, scientists
here are studying the genes
which control the development
of all living things and create
defenses against disease —
research which may eventually
lead to cures for cancer and the
common cold.

**The great advantage of
recombinant DNA is that you
cap use it as a probe to find out

Technology getting into genes

Recombinant DNA may lead to cure for cancer

about specific genes," said Judy
Lengyel, a biology professor
here.

The development of every
organism is controlled by
deoxyribonucleic acid, or DNA,
genetic material which directs
the' manufacture of proteins
essential to life. As cells divide,
the DNA in the nucleus repro-
duces itself so that a genetic
code, is passed from one gene-

^ ration of cells of the next
^

The technique of recombi-
nant DNA, developed just seven

years ago, involves removing a

ring of DNA called a plasmid
from a cell or bacterium,
spli<^ng new genes into the ring

using enzymes, and reinserting

the DNA into the cell. Scientists

then study changes in the cell to

learn about the genes. "We can
make a mutated gene replace a

good gene and study its effects,"

bioloby professor Michael

Grunstein said.

**A new, surprising fact is

published fn the sciefffitic

journals every week," he said.

"Recombinant DNA has altered

how biologists approach genetic

problems," he said.

Since the genetic research

began in 1975 in the Molecular

Biology Institute here, scientists

have worked on the problem of

reading the sequence of genes

on a chromosome (strand bt
: :::::^i
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VAUEY

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE
BRAKES

0«. AdMt Valv»t. Carb. Timing.
•ratcM. Clutch. Ch«cl(* BoN*ry *
Front Alignment.

ff*ploc« oil ShOM ond Linings.
Pocit Front Wh«*l ••orings. Turn
Drums OS n—d«d inspect wt>«*l
cyls Mostvr Cy( ft Rll System

$39.95

$49.95

FrofT) Lube & Oil to Overhaul-'Qualltv ot Lowest Prices'

A4 vw 894-7075 7a5-4112
/^ ^^ '•S' Von Nuyt Blvd 2/1/2 Wki So o» »o»co

"The Transformational Process
and Healing"

Harold Stone, Ph.D.
Dr. Stone is founder and former director of the innovative
Center for the Healing Arts. Currently he is in private

practice as a psychotherapist and works as teacher,
trainer, and writer In areas relating to development of

consciousness. The underlying force behind all therapies
related to holistic health will be the subject of his talk on

. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23 ,

From 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
At Center for Health Sciences, Room 13-105

DNA) and mapping the differ
cnt parts of genes. They even
tually hope to find the signals
that control the genes them-
selves and discover how these
signals affect the origins of life

"The most interesting prob
lem will be to find out vvfech
genes control differentiation
(the process by which a single
cell becomes an entire orea
nism)," predicted John Rogers
a graduate student working-with
antibody genes. Lengyel is
currently exploring how
changes in gene expression
brmg. about development and
how genes are regulated.
The f^rst experiments ever to

(Continued on Page 6)

COm/lfUJNITY

PROJECTS HELPING PEOPLE
Amigos del Barrio o Asian Education Projoct o Community Tlieatre
Woricslmp o Consumor Protection Projoct o Exceptional Cliildren*s
Tutorial Project o Project Mac o Project Motivation o Student
Educational Exposure Pro

Newspaper Recyclii

UCLA Prison Coalition o UCLA

FOR MORE INFO COME
PHONE

Village Food

BY KERKHOFF
2333

408

<^
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Fate of Health

Loungemight

be set today
Bf Lainra Boucher

CHy Editor

y. A JBjial decisioiL^^n who will

get to use UCLA's only 24-hour
Study lounge — the Health
Science Lounge — may be
reached today at a meeting
betwQ^n* Executive Vice Chan-
cellor William Schaeffer and
graduate and undergraduate
student leaders.

The decision may include the
o pe n ing^yf 24-houl^ readfng
rooms in campus libraries.

Controversy surrounds the
HS Lounge because graduate
students want it restricted to

grad health science students.
But urid^rgrads want the lounge
to be open to all students.!

The lounge belonged exclu-
sively to science students before

1974, when the lounge switched
locations with ASUCLA's
Health Sciences Store. In the

process, both facilities were
renovated by ASUCLA and as

part of an arrangement between
ASUCLA and health science

students.

After the switch, non-health
students began to frequent the

lounge, primarily as a place of

study, A debate arose as to

whether all students should
have access to the lounge
because ASUCLA, which is

composed of a graduate and

undergraduate students associa-

tion had funded the lounge
rjenovation.

Graduate students were
especially upset that the 24-hour

lounge had become a palce for

study and had ceased to be an

area in which people could talk

and relax.

So far, ASUCLA's board of

directors have kept the lounge

open Jo all students by repeat-

edly voting down proposals to

restrict lounge access.

Graduate Administrative
Officer, Craig Somerton said he

recently brought the matter
before university officials in an

effort to "require the university

to require lounge space from

ASUCLA."
According to Somerton,

former Hospital Director
Baldwin Lamson, now a \}C

vice president said *'it was clear

that the area should be returned
to a lounge for health science

students.**

Somerton added that **when

Vice Chancellor William Schaeffer

was acting chancellor (during

Chancellor Young*s absence last

month) he talked to Lamson
and agreed it (the lounge)
should be returned to heatlh

science students."

Somerton said he told **out of

honesty" Undergrad President

Jerry Kurland about the results

of his talks with university
officials.

6 in SLC reflect on their terms
By Dorothy Burns

. Slsir Writer

Satisfaction, disillusionment, frustration and a
lot of hard work were some of the rewards and
drawbacks mentioned by several Student
Legislative Council members when asked to
describe their terms in student government this
year.

Qeneral Representative Jean Reilly said
working in student government has been a good
experience overall, but she is unsure how much
that experience will actually benefit her in the
future.

Through her work in student government,
Reilly feels she has learned a lot about dealing
with people, although her experiences may not
have always been positive ones. -

**rve seen a lot of political maneuvers and
back-stabbing," she said, adding that this has
shown her "the pettiness that can go on with
people in politics."

Summing up her term, Rc?illy said, "I wouldn*t
give up this year for anything," but she added, "1

would n*t do it again."

Student Welfare Commissioner Louis Knox, a
junior who is not planning to run for another
term in student government, was one of the most
outspoken, yet negative, council members
interviewed^

Knox said the main reason for his decision not
to return to SLC was his disillusionment with
counciPs actions this year.
"Many of the things that SLC had to deal with

this year showed that they were spineless
individuals who were afraid to take a stand on
important issues."

For example, he said, the controversy over the
campus nuclear reactor and the alleged racial

discrimination at Yesterday's restaurant' were
important issues which he feh SLC failed to take
a strong stand on.

(Continued on Pafe 9)
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ladlai ON SALE NOW

_ URSULA OPPENS
pianist

As a foundlr^g nnembef of Speculum Musicoe. Ursula

Oppens built upon her already considerable Bortok-

to^loter repertoire. Since winning the 1976 Avery
Fisher Prize, her solo career has gained nnomentum.
enabling her to derrionstrate to on ever-growing
legion.Qf admirers her formidable talents In ^he
classical and romantic repertoire as well.

FRIDAY APRIL 25 8:30 PM
ROYCE HALL
Tickets: $2.00

AMADEUS QUARTET
with guest pianist

Use Von Al|3enheim
For their distinguished contribution to music
throughout the vyorid, the members of the

London-based Amodeus ^Chjoftef hove been
invested with the Order of the British Empire
"Eloquent involvement . . . close to ideal ploying

. . .

" (Los Angeles Tlnr>es)

SUNDAY MAY 4 8 PM
ROYCE HALL
Tickets: %2O0 ^

PIERRF 3ENSUSAN
fciK guitarist

Combining an av ^me rrKistery of the acoustic

guitar with on ec- - otic approach to music — a
synthesis of Irish. English. American. French folk

and "Musette" — this Algerlon-bom Frencfimon

has olreody creoted an impact In Europe. ar>d

promises to do the some In tt>e country.

SATURDAY MAY 10 8:30 PM
j;rMncMiiPPa HAH

Tickets: $2D0
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal eftects home We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping We also sell appliances
for 220 volts

PAdrlU*l|ING 4S2-9S62

^

(witiiout spending like a rich American)

Traveling with European eyes, is the way Cosmos
wants you to see the European*s Europe.

Getting to Europe is cheap. But how do you ^_
survive/ once you get there?

Simple.

By traveling the way Europeans do. With low cost

land packages. Its the perfect way to complement

the low air fares.

Cosmos will put you in the good tourist class

hotels the Europeans use.

With Itirec meals a day included, and usually a *

private bath or shower.

You*ll travel with people of all ages, professions

and nationalities.

All this for just $35 to $40 a day.

Instead of coming home like an average American

traveller, you1l come away like a European one.

Because with Cosmos. you1l have a taste of the

European^ Europe.

Europe 21 Days- 10 countries-from $834

Scandinavia Grand 14 days-6 countries-ffom $649

Paris and Chateaux 7 days-from $258

Israel and Egypt 15 days-from $932

Ancient Greece 8 days-from $342

PfiA
<r(i

(All lours sum and end in London Arrungcmcnu may be
made to begin or end in the fini or last Continental City. Prices

and Itineraries are subject to chanfe without notke. Color
brochure is available at ASUCLA Travel)

>1SUCL4/^
TRAa_ SERVICE

, e<k<pw^qw unim i

mon fri 8:00-6:00; spt 10:00-5:00

*
)

likiii iiAliLliM*^iai i^m^am
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lEIIESSET'S TAYEBI
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HELP WANTED
Experienced & Non-Experienced

Cooks, Bartenders, Hostesses,
Waitresses, Dishwashers, Waiters

Full and Part-Time .

positions are now
available at the new

HENNESSEY'S
WESTWOOD

Apply Mon-Fri 11AM-6PM
Henessey's

1Q85G WiJsiiire Blvd. Westwood
in the Avco Center

474-1410

GRE
prep starts

May 10

LSAT
prep starts

May 24

GMAT
prep starts

May 31

Career Guidance
Tutoring

DAT. MOAT. GMAT. LSAT.

GRE. SAT. CLEP and other

test prep — individual and

small group

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429

call for brochure

^ • ..

Official

Notices
"Friday, April 25, 1980 is the deadline to file your degree

candidate card announcement of candidacy for the

Badielor's degree to tie conferred June 13« 1980. A listlif

candidates preparmi from the '*DC" cards submitted with

the registration padcets is posted outside the Registrar's

Office Information Window ''A'*. ANY ERRORS OR
OMISSIONS SHOULD BE REPORTED IMaHEDIATELY
AT WINDOW "A**.
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Genes ...
(Continued from Page 4)

involve an entire animal rather
than bacteria or cells in culture
plates were performed here this
year by the team of Drs. Chnc,
Stang,' Salser, and mercola. The
researchers drained bone mar-
row cells from mice and used
recombinant DNA techniques
to add a gene for making an
enzyme which gives the cells

resistance to the drug metho-
trexate. The bone marrow was
then returned to the mice, which
after seven months have showed
no side effects.

The studies could lead, to
cures, for sicicle-cell anemia and
thalassemia (an anemic dfs>
order) as well as better treat-

ments for cancer patienu, the
researchers said. Although
methotrexate is used in chemo-
therapy, it kills bone marrow
cells which manufacture hemo-
globin (an essential component
of the blood) in addition to
killing cancer cells. By inserting
new genes into the bone marrow
cells of humans, scientists could
correct the defects involved in

the genetically-based diseases

and- reduce the side effict« of
chemotherapy. These break-
throughs will come "hopefully
within the nextjf five years,"
according to ^tang.

Despite monumental ad-
vances in the area of gene study,

scientists say that a takeover of

the world by muiant bacteria as

portrayed in the novel ''TfTe'

Andrcfmeda Strain*" is nealrly

impossible. **Peopie have
concluded that there*s probably
very little hazard/' Rogers said

"^Recombinant molecules in

themselves are quite harmless in

general.'' ** Initially there were
many fears that a virus would be

transmitted through bacteria,

but these were defused by
experiments," Grunstein said.

adding that '^since 1973, not a

single person has so much as

sniffled from recombinant
DNA."

Specific safety precaution's

have been outlined by the

Natijonal Institute of Heahh.
which along with the A^nerfcan

Cancer Society, March ai

Dimes, and opther groups
provides much of the funding

.for research through grants.

Although presently most
scientists are using only cell

cultures or simpler organisms

such as yeast or fruit flies as

research subjects, the studies

may eventually be extended to

help man. While some diseases

such as sickle-cell anemia can be

cured by just treating faulty cells

at specific sites, not all genetic

4na4a44^ s are Vha t sim p 1 e .

Grunstein said. **The ideal in

genetic therapy would be to

replace the actual (faulty) gene

(with a healthy one) at the one-

cell stage," he said.

Of the research which may
ultimately explain the very

origins of life, Grunstein .said.

"It's going to grow enormously

(but) at the moment the whole

thing is a promise."

^^nclte • • •

(Continued from Page 1)

jA's, for the Westwood mer-

chants, Schwartz and Ringler

are hoping UCLA students

won't suffer because of the

incident.

^1 think m have a PRJ^^
ahead of us to undo what these

people have done,*" Ringler said

/,

2 Mardi Gras

officers resign

ttieir positions
4

Mardi Gras Executive Chair-
man Mark Steverson and
Booth Chairman Kevin Gor-
man have resigned their
positions. Their actions come
with only one week remaining
before the Mardi Gras festi-

vities.

Tod Thaker, former enter-
tainment chairman, and Eric
Kentor, previously in charge of
special construction, are now

"acting as co^xecutive chair-
man of Mardi Gras. Stev-
erson's financial duties have
been assumed by Campus
Events Commissioner Ron
Felmus.

**^^r*^ resigned for personal
relTsohsT^ KerTtprsaird, "but
before he left he did a lot of
important work, and went
over with us in detial what still

needed to be done. He's left us
in very good sha^." Kentor
added that Steverson's de-
parture will in no way affect

the Mardi Gras festivities,

which will take place as
scheduled on April 25, 26 and
27. --.

Kentor added that Gorman
resigned on account of illness,

t^either Steverson nor Gor-
man could be reached for
comment.

Fuiler . , ,

(Continued from Paf;e I)

Fuller said we deceive our-
selves when we say the sun is

going down **since there i^ no Up
or down in the universe," he
explained.

Fuller has a surplus of
unusual ideas, some of which
came up during an interview
after the speech: For example,
he said there are no straight

mcs in the universe. He also
said the sum of the inside angles
of a triangle never equals 180
degrees.

Fuller said his ideas center
around the notjon that mankind
is capable of becoming a
"comprehensive success.*' Some
poblems, like the energy crisis,

can be solved,

••Man can live on the energy
created by the sun and do
without fossil fuels," he said.

H^ Suggested man use natural
resources such as the sun and
wind to solve the energy crisis.

**We have a world network of

AncTgy, since j_hc wind is

licit daliy bruin monday. april 21. 1980 news 7
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SALE 40% OFF
SAT. APRIL 19th THRU SAT. APRIL 2eth1

\/Vhatev€r Happened...
to the Human Race?

f

ALL
BRUSHES
WINDSOR & NtWTON.
GRUMBACHIR.
ROBfRT SIMMONS.
DtLTA. ARTSICiN.

ETC . ETC . ETC

blowing all over the world.'

One problem, he continued, is

that today's society is run
inefficiently. "Out of every 100
barrels of oil, 95 are wasted
because of bad design," he said.

Fuller is reknowned for
designing energy-conserving
products. His accomplishments
include bathrooms without
water for Cars and outlining a

style of living called **Dymax-
ion."

**Dymaxion," a word com-
bined from "dynamic" and
"maximum,".means getting

maximum gain of advantage
/rom minimum energy output.

Fuller, 84, has been called

••the first poet of technology,"

and **the greatest living genius

of industrial'technical realiza-

tion in building." He was
expelled from Harvard Univcr-

sity. he said, "officially for

cutting classes but actually tor

general irresponsibility."

• WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY ADVERTISED SPECIALS ik
• PICKUP YOUR FfJEE COPY OF "TODAYS ART" KUGAZIWE •

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
I

HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE
WESTWOOD ^ 915 WESTWOOD BLVp

if l6nG beach - 2137 BE LLPLOWER BLVD

»^

Alpha Gamma Omaga Pr«|Hrantt

ABORTION
—I

•Parti of five -part film series
• Authors: FRANCIS SCHAEFFER

_^ PnilosopF>af

C-EVERIJT- KOOP MD
P»T.f,d5rph.a Childrant l^c>Vp'iS»

/
-'• Surgaon in Chief

•Discussion THOMAS McCarthy MD^ UCL A School of Nrtadic.na

lo8»ly scnjilnlilnt: human llf# In Its wnbrynnlc form
•n-i d*T«lopm«nt, th« •plaod* Ivada Into «n <»xOTln«tlon
of abortion •& praeticad In our socUty, lis roota and
»:rowth in the la^al arstan.

•Free Adrriission

•Wed. April 23.1980
•7 00-9:OOpm.
• Young Hall 2250

In the ASUCLA Students' Store

apr
TV T n "l 1 -Ta i .

is SUPERMONTH!

Tf^-

PERCENT

ki
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THIS WEEK—April 21-25 ONLY

FOR MEN: Tank tops, thorls, t«nnlt thirtt, |«rs«ys, twlm suits from
Lightning Bolt, Ljiguns, Ocean Pacific, Wilson, Jocicay Intamational and
Jimmy Connors.

FOR WOMEN: Activa waar and swim waar from Cal Sport, Ocaan
Pacific, Hulc-a^Poo, High TIda and Daffy

Each week a new group of

reguiajLJUid tale merchandise
wiTK be cut 20%I

men's and women's sportswear, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mnn-thiif 74S-7 :Hfl. fri 7 4*1-6, Ml in-fi, iim 1?t^

tdtl/^m^^ •M^

sa«-t*r^
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"The student services here at Ackerman are certainly

becoming . . . diverse."

New plans for AU nearly done

Dra«»inK b> ( linl %lcKniKht

By Elaine Wohl
SUIT Writer

In addition to enjoying a beer

at the new pub, students here

may soon be able to rent skis

and camping equipment, buy
craft supplies and get their

eyeglasses right on campus.
These are just some of the

services currently being consi-

dered by the ASUCLA Board of

Control for the inclusion in the

renovated Ackerman Union
A-Level. The final decisions on
the renovation are expected at

the end of the month.

According to Undergraduate

President Jerry Kurland, a BOC
member, students would pay

**substantially lower prices (at

the proposed Ackerman shops)

than anywhere else" and could

also "make gqod use of their

leisure t'me (there) as well."

A-Level will be completely

redecorated, Kurland said, and

BOC is considering eliminating

the bowling alley and moving

the Expo Center to make room
for the new facilities.

Kurland said past boards
have been reluctant to decide

Immigration Rules and Regulations
A seminar to provide information on the rules

and regulation^that apply specifically to aliens.

Topics will include the n^aintenance of current

visa status and the adjustment to other
categories. The legal implications of
involvement by aliens in political activities will

be discussed.

April 24, 1980 3:00-5:00 p.m.

221 C Oodd Hall

Hair Designing
For men and women

Natural Haircuiting

personalized to your facial

structure t hair texture.

Total care jor your hair and
skin. ,

'~"^~'^'**'*~*'^.-

Blue V Gold Hair Designers

10908 Le Conte Ave. — Westwood 473-5863

V:m

I'

M^̂̂
'M^
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Dance wjthjhe godSp
Don't miss the dances, voices and drunnnning
of Africa - celebrate the festival of the gods with

Peter Badejo and his troupe of 22 In Asa Ibile

Yoruba - African dance theater and opera.

Don't miss your chance to see the exciting Asa
IWIe Yoruba. Dance with the gods.

whether to make those deci-
sions!, but thinks this year's
board "has the guts to do it.**

Meanwhile, renovation plans
for the second and third floors

of Ackerman Union are already
underway.

Facilities Commissioner Greg
Karasik, a member of the 2nd-
and 3rd-floor Renovation
Committee, said both floors will

be completely renovated and the
meeting rooms redecorated with
various themes and motifs.

The meeting roomsi are in

high demand, he said, since the
large number of campus clubs
all need a place to conduct their

business. *

"There's a shortage of meet-
ing room for groups on cam-
pus," Karasik said. **We*re
discussing what to do -with the

third floor women's lounge
since-it seems it's not being used

to its full potential."

Karasik said four meeting
rooms could be made out of the

lounge, although the com-
mission is more seriously
considering converting it into a

lounge where students could
relax and hsten to music.

Repainting and new furniture,

carpeting and ceilings will al l be

included in the fmal plans, he

j said, in the hope of making the

meeting rooms more functional

and comfortable for both large

and small groups.

An architect had been hired

and plans designed for the

floors, but according to Karasik

there were differences between

what the architect was planning

and what the commission
wanted, so BOC fired her last

quarter on the commission's
recommendation.
"We spent around $h

12,000 .by the time the first

architect's contract was ter-

minated," Karasik said, adding
that a new designer has not yet

been approved. ' ^

f

ROYCE HAU APRIL 23 8:30 PM
EARLY STUDENT, FACULTY, STAFF
RUSH TICKETS AVAILABLE $3.00

Tickets: UCLA Central Ticket Office and Mutual Agencies. Phone and Ctiarge Infoimatlon: 825-9261

Presented by ttie UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions '_

, •.4, 1
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Lounge .

(Continued from Page 4)

Kurland told the Bruin he

would support returning the

lounge to health science stu-

dents at today's meeting with

Somerton and Schaeffer **only if

another 24-h^r study lounge

was found to replace the HS
Lounge.*'

Kurland added that he would
be even more receptive to the

idea of keeping library reading

rooms open 24 hours, especially

because of their central campus
locations.

bruin
Campus events must be submitted one

week in advance and can nol 09

accepted over the phone. Guarantee of

print is contingent upon availability of

space.

/MEETING
—Eyglaaa Drive- Needy people
overseas need your old eyeglasses
Bring them to 2224 l^urphy. URL.
Health Science Store, Ackerman Info

Desk. " today, thru May 2.

^ OTHER
—ff«teMfJ6n TrmMng CUntc-teachmg

techniques that will help patients to

manage tension tyetter and reduce their.

ter^ion-related symptons. today. »ri<i

Thurs at 2 and 3 p.m.. Room # A-3-081

(Conf Room tf2f Student Health

Service

-'Woikmit9fln¥ermnatanungen'''by

Dieter Kohn (West German Writer),

today. 3 p.m., 306 Rdyce Hall

—Noon ContflClaire Jacovs (violin),

today. Schoenberg Hall Auditorium.

Free

—English Con¥er9»tlon lor Foreign

StudenH mrtd Vliltora-W $m to Noon
Mon and Wed . 241^ Ackerman Union

hms. aK Norm Limpus \̂ 9ww Tftvm^

and Fri., 221 B Dodd Hall

—English Conversation Claaaes-l^
am -1pm . 2 4p.m and 7-9 pm Mon
thru Fri ISC

SLC . :

.

(Continued from Page 5)
Knox was also critical of

Student government's image of
being open to all students..
"To say student government

is open-door is a joke. We pick
our own successors," he said.
**The last fwe presidents have
come straight from the pre-
vious administration.**

Knox said he personally
make every attempt to look
beyond the elite clique, which
he feels most student govern-
ment members here belong to,

and find "new blood" for his

staff and interns.

Cultural Events Commis-
sioner Barry Goldberg on the

other hand, doesn't plan to run
for another term in student

uda dally bruin monday. april 21. 1980 news 9

govrnment eithcr,_but for
different reasons. "I've enjoyed
it, but it's time to move on—
Fvc put in my time," he said.
The problems of dealing

with red Upc and the heavy
demands on his time were the
only negative reactions Gold-
berg said he had about SLC.
Despite what people may
think, he said, the job is "nol
very glorious."

Working in the cultural
affairs office, however, has
been a "great experience" for

Goldberg, explaining that he
eventually plans to enter the
field of entertainment law.

"I've learned to deal with
record companies, contracts
and artists in a professional,
honest and efficient manner,"

Goldberg said.

From a different perspec-
tive. President Jerry Kurland
is "pretty pleased" with his

accomplishments and docs not
feel he has become disillu-
sioned with the system.

"I'm pretty convinced that
we have a good system here,"
he said. But he did add that he
was somewhat dissatisfied with
SLC's relationship to Murnhv
Hall.

^

"They (Murphy Hall Ad-
ministrators) have a long way
to go to make a partnership
(between Murphy Hall and
SLC) in the university real."

Kurland, who plans to
attend law school, said the
most important part of his

experience has been the sense

of satisfaction he feels from his

achievements.

Community Services Com-
missioner Sandy Sinclair feels

the administrative skills he has
gained while working in his

office will be of the greatest

value to him in the working
world.

But, he says he's ready now
for a change of scenery and a
break from all the hard work.
His only immediate plans for
the future are to "sleep for a
couple of weeks" after gra-
duation.

Whatever Sinclair does do,
h mentioned that it will
definitely involve helping
needy people. "I've thought of
working with Peace Corps or
Vista," he said.

EUROPE^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 8uns«t Boulevard

Lot Ang«lM. Calif. 90001
Ptiona: (213) 272-0424

MflH «ila ad tor •
SludMit/TMcliar
MNTAL OLlAte

Sinclair said that while there
is a lot of frustration in
working with student govern-
ment, fewer people get dissil-

lusioned in his office because
those involved get immediate
satisfaction from helping
others.

Financial Supports Com-
f missioner Mark Epstein is also

a junior who is nol planning to
run for re-election. Tm sick o
ths place. Tve done what
wanted to do when I came in."

Overall, Epstein feels he's

gained "invaluable" skills and
that his term was worth the
trouble, even though the
"campaign was hell."

But he did add that **it

wouldn't be worth it for
another year."

f

,

Same's Ccrfte'

D«ir Opera
''World's Circarcst

Pi//a"
Complete dinners or snacks

open til 2 am.
1714 N. Vermont Ave.

Los Angeles
662-3403

YOU DON'T
NEED TO BE

m
uu

ANY LONGER
A concentrated
twelve-week course
of processes and insights

tor overcoming shyness.

Call Tim Foley lor brochure,

466-7126

If you are a full-time student

with three years California

licensing and a good driving

record A M.E R - l-CAL
INSURANCE W/^NTS YOU.

Our college student pro-

gram offers substantial

savings for . ualif ied

students.

AMEIMCAL irxSURANCC

A1A VAi>.t>«/nr.rt Hniilv^^ . (1 • Sutf B

Los Ang«»«8 C«li»or la 90024

(flS)475-57«

STEP UP TO EXCELLENCE
STEP UP TO SERIES Ei

Why settle for anything less than

excellence. Espec^ly now that it's

available at a very affordable piice

+ in Seines E from Hewlett-Packard
— five precision calculators for

science, engineering and business

starting at just $60.

EXCELLENCE BY
DESIGN.
Try a Series E calculator and

experience the HP difference: a

new, larger display that separates

thousands for easier reading;

built-in diagnostic systems that

help you catch and correct errors;

RPN logic for ease of use and
efficiency; a complete

documentation system - Owners'
Manual, Application books, and
more; plus a host of HP extras -
low battery warning light,

rechargeable batteries, positive

feedback keys, sturdy, impact

resistant cases. In sunr—
excellence by design. ^;

A SERIES E FOR
EVERY NEED.
No matter what your problems -

from basic science to advanced
finance -^you're likely to find a

^ries E to solve them:
SiiK R«l,nl C)iir Ptut

Scientific. $60. 41.95HP-31E.

HP-32E.

HP.33E.

HP-37E.

HP-38E.

Advanced Scientific

with Statistics. $80. 57.95

Programmable

Scientific. $100. 73.95

Business

Management. $75. 59.95

Advanced Financial

with Programmability.

$120. 94.95

--^s~
-

HEWLETTMPACKARD

electronics, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

m^n \hu \ JAO-fOO. f>i ? 43-6 . sai 10-3. sun 1 2-5

J.J. •
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When we see legs—we see RED!
Wonderful red and white, red and pink, red and red and red! Bonnie Doon does it in a whole
bevy of designs, from over-the-knee padded roller skating socks to below-the-ankle tennis
socks—with stops all the way between. Terries, knits, stretches, you name it. Bonnie Doon
has socks right for your every activity.

Over-the-knee skating socks - 5.75

Skate socks with white cuff and
foot, red shank - 1.85 ,.-.*;

Knee-hi solid color socks - 1.90

Stretch stripe socks - 2.15

l

Padded athletic foot socks - 2.50

Striped terry socks - 2.40

An»^le-hi solid color socks - liso

Top stripe athletic socks - 2.75

/

OUR LOWEST-PRICE-IN-TOWN-GUARANTE& \S you can prove ybu
bought the same regular-price merchandise elsewhere at a lower price
we'll pay you ten dollars.

,

/

women's sportswear, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711 s
moo-Wuf /:4b-/ JO! fn /:Ab-b: §51 l U-b; iun V2-h
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Lotters
RTD Hikes

the Prices
Editor:

.
' This letter won't concern

everyone at UCLA, but it will

concern enough in order to
justify attention to this serious^
problem:

The RTD just raised its fares,
it eliminated a student bus pass
for college studentsr Thus, I, a
full time student at UCLA, will
now have to pay $30 for an
RTD bus pass, in contrast to the
S14 for a student pass that I

have been paying. This is an
increase of $16 per month
(which amounts to almost $200
more per year). How can I, a
non-working student, afford
this?

The RTD stated that it

eliminated the student pass for
college students because many
students used it to go to work
during the day and just to go
school at night. But the majority
of students do not do this. There
must be a solution. The RTD
must make concessions for full

time college students, such as
requiring proof that they only
go to school and do not have a
job to go to.

I take the bus from the Valley
to UCLA in order to save
money and energy. Now, with
the unfair RTD regulations, I

would save money if 1 took my
car to UCLA instead. Due to
the RTD, I will be forced to
waste Americans gasoline and
help to crowd up the freeways to

a great;:r extent than they
already are. But does the RTD,
tht main **public transporation**

system in Southern Calif., care?
They don't give a dfamn.

Please, write letters of protest

to the RTD and demand that

they allow college students to

purchase student passes. 1 care,

do you?

Sandra Crane
Junior

History major

Chictcen Lovers

Stand Alone
Editor:

1 respect Kenneth Reichart*8

courage to come out of his

closet as a person who has
sexual acts with dcac chiclcens. I

hope he feels bettc

I ^ will also acknowledge that

hit April II FORUM letter is

his way of expressing confusion

and homophobia about gays,

which surprises me because he

should know how it feels to bf
oppressed. Nonetheless, Rei-

Editorial
-*«

i'.-

Young v$. the Students
*

As we sec it, the Reg Fee Committee here has one basic Job—to proviSc studenrs"a
voice in deciding the fate of the approximately $234 that they contribute to student
programs. Well, why hasn't the committee been able to fulfill its one simple purpose?

The Bruin is inclined to believe that both the students on the committee as well as
Chancellor Young are at fault in this fiasco. i

.

•

First of all, the undergrads on the committee claim they were not consulted on two
major decisions—raising reg fees last year and approving plans for the Wooden
Center. But if the members doing the questioning had been following' the Board of
Regents—and they could have done that just by reading the Daily Bruin—they would
have known that important votes which involved them were coming up. They should
have been consuhed formally, but if they weren't even aware that these legislative

acts were going on, their accusation that the decisions were made unfairly is

unjustified. These matters were public information and if the upset committee
members had just taken the time to find out what was going on they might have been
included in the decision process.

At the same time. Chancellor Young is well aware of the existence of the Reg Fee
Committee, and if he truly was concerned wi|h what students had to say he could have
gotten their ideas. He could have sought a special meeting of the committee; he could
have asked for a formal opinion by the Student Legislative Council and/ or Graduate
Student Council, or he could have stepped out of his office in Murphy Hall and heard
any number of the 32,000 separate opinions on what should be done with student
money.

* <

It appears to be more than administrative oversight which abridged students' rights

to have some type of say about their funds. It was just the same old story again, a

probably only if dead chickens
are your exclusive sexual outlet

or if you carry on intelligent

conversations with it); and 1 am
sure hostile necro-bestialist
jokes bother you tremendously.

But I support your right to do
whatever makes you happy
{uniess you murder chickens for

sexual purposes (I*m a vegeta-

rian: chickens probably have
rights, too)). My gay friends,

however, have taken up a

collection of Foster Farms
coupons in your behalf (contact
the Gay A Lesbian Association
office to pick them up). Now do
you feel better? YouVe legitima-

ted.

Now 1 expect you to stipport

gay and lesbian rights, to deal
with your homophobia, and to

stop hanging around hen hou-
ses—otherwise, you won*l be
consistent. Good luck with
establishing your ThreeFercem
SIP. Should your efforts be
futile. Ten Percent will permit
you space to bring more infor-

mation about oppressed people.

Maybe you could join up with
the select group in Fdture
Farmers of America? In the
meantime, it may be comforting
to know that Colonel Sanders is

accepting applications for
employment^

Eric Gary Ailyn

Ten Percent

Atta' boy
Sportswrfters

Editor: -. -.^.

«^ .:•

r

businessmen ran the schools and students were only paying their salaries.

The crux of the problem right now is whether the restrained relationship between
chart has a good grasp on the Young and Reg Feels going to hinder the progress of this important committee. The
occasional tone and appeaU of students^ were wrpng for the "threats" they made in their letter to Young, and Young's

angry ^ebuttah to the student requests didn't get anyone anywhere, only serving to

/^ ^^ make the situation worse.

J\M kiss and make up guys, and get back to doing the jobs that weVe asked you to

do in the first place.

whcn^-yow

As a reader of the Bruin for

the last three years, 1 feel that

now, as I approach my n-adua-^

tibn, I should take tb^Ume to

congratulate the sports section

of the newspaper for the cover-

age that they provided me with.

I have long been interested in

some of the *minor* sports both
at UCLA and in general, and
since by defmition those sports

don*t enjoy the popularity of
football, basketball or baseball,

information is often hard to

come by.

Yet thanks to some of you
more astute writers, particularly

ones this year, I have feasted on
information about the sports

that I prefer. Track and field,

for example, has long been a
favorite of mine and this year,

through the Daily Bruin, I fed
as if Tm subscribing to a
magazine devoted to the sport.

That*s how extensive and expert

It doesn*l take a genius to get

writers for football and basket-

ball. There are a million group-
ies who would love nothing
better than to rub elbows with

^

many pro-gay rights people,
including nlyself; and I thank
him for his amusing and telling,

though tangled, yarn.

Rather than another paper,

about which I am ambivalent, a

ftquirtd course in human
sexuality would be more pro-

ductive. Even Reichart acknow-
ledges that hostility toward he

and his fellow necro-bestialists

springs from threatened pfople,

indicating the depth of fears and
confusion about sexuaiity^^jex,

sexual orientation, and which
came first, the chicken or egg.

But not all gay people are

hostile toward you and your
people, Mr. Reichart. I mean, if

Portnoy is into liver, you
certa inly have a r ight to get i nto
dead chickens. However, I

imagine that an expired hen
would have a difficult time

being emotionally involved (but

1 suppose you'd argue that that

was the chicken's problem).

While I will agree that it must
be very lonely being a necro-

bestialist, your attempts to
correlate your cause with gay
and lesbian struggles for human
a civil rights is tenuous. Fucking
dead chickens, you see, has
no th i ng t o d o w i t h l ov in g
another hunuin being. I promise
you, however, that I will be the

first one to vehemently protest

should you be fired from your
job, denied housing, harrassed
and/or beaten by insecure
people. I will point out that

your holding a chicken in public
would not create as much
hostility as does my holding
hands with a male friend.
Granted, there are laws prohibi-

ting your sexual activities, but it

h ing about t lic

officer who enforced that \9lW\

and the psychiatric community
considers you pathological (but

the team members. Hell, some
people would even throw them a

party at their house!

But, to get great writing
about the lesser-known sports

show me that whoever is in

charge of yuu i itttiun must bi

one helluva editor. Bravo.

Ridi
Eafilili

tii
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UCLA
SPECIAL

Pitcher of Beer $1.50
Mon. & Thiirs. Nights

•t "

»*»»,

Sasha—our pictures look

like woodclits! 8 cause you took them

amie developer.

lime, take them to

Berkey on campus—our folks

will never believe we
look like this!

Yeah^and this month you can

get a free roll of film. .

)W can we get out of this

bramble bush?

wjf.'

Bring in a roll of color film for

developing and printing and get a

FRESH ROLL FREE!

• Replacement film will* be the same size and exposures as film left for
processing • 110, 126 oc 136 size film • Satin borderless prints • Prints are
dated

.H>

Electronics, ASUCLA Students' Store
m-lh 7:45-7:30. f 7:45-6. sat 10-5; Su 12-5

Health Sciences Store, Medical BIdg. CHS
m-th 8-6. fr 8-5. sa 10-5

North Campus Students' Store
m-t 7:30-7:30; fr 7:30-5; sa 11-4

Campus Studio, 1st fl. Kerckhoff Hall
m^h 7:45-7 30; fr 745-6; sa 10-5

r— ^fc —

\

^/^
r»^\

r^f rH
iPUin

P^fooestii^

GRoCeRY

- SToRe

For those ofyou who think that inflation is on the way om. take\

notice of the following table.

Inflation for the^Eightiei^
tno

Name

IMS Pncep

Yale University

(tuition, room & board)

Public college, yearly cost avg.

Avg. taxi ride, NYC
(before tip & abuse)

Movies (first run)

Slice of pizza

Broadway musical, ticket

Beefeater Gin (qt.) -

bottle Budwe iser Beer

S8,090 SI 4,500

3,350

2.95

6,000

5.30

1^ Pncc o

l>t InllaKor

$27,500

11,400

10.00

(3rd Ave. bars)

New York Times
Cadillac Coupe de Ville

(with extras)

U.S. new car, avg.

sticker price

"Radiaf tire ' '

0.25

14,000

0.45

25,000

-0.85

48,000

8,750 15,700 29,700

Paperback book (avg.) -

First-class postage stamp
19" Solny Trinitron colorrTV
Median price (Oct.)

existing homes
Run-ofrthe-raili suburban

$150,000 house, NYC
McDonald's qtr.-pounder with

cheese

McDonald's shake ——
Gasoline, per^ gallon

Subway & bus fare

Hotel room with bath

Christmas tree

Bacon per lb.

Coffee per lb.

Maximum Social Security .

*

Median family income
(1 978=$ 1 7,640)

-4afe»-r-- 75.00

ll7f=^ 5 00
0.15 0.27

t 630 1,125

56,300 101,000

142.00

9.25

0.50

2,150

191.000

150,000 270,000 510,000

1.45 2.60 5.00

' 2.55

4.00

1.70

275

135

6.00

.IZOO

5,395

75,000.

Reprinted by permission of the Sacramento Bep^"^^^

^ffff

"AFRICAN SYSTEMS
HEALTH and HEALING'

Monday evenings at 7:00 PM
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVTTED

Colloquium Sponsored bv
THE AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER

and „
THE CHARLES R DREW
Postgraduate Medical School

AI>IUL2i

«.•««»',

-ASVSTEMIC APPROACH TO NGBANCH MEDICINE
Gilles Bibeau, Ecole des Sciences Infirmieres,

Universite Layal, Quebec,
call: AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER 826-3686

Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORA 'ION

Bausch & Lomb
soft contacts

Only $99*
And a professional eye exam

plus care kit plus follow-up visits

for only $40

$28*
Single Vision Glass or

Plastic Lenses -

Select from over

400 frames.

1 hour service on most soft contacts,
^lonev back guarantee within 30 days.]

I*Offer cxpirca Apr. 30, V.

fVVCK ONVI Ml M I ()( MION

SAM A MONK A .*HY, j .r* ..In l^v,' I ,. . -I

Saty^9 ann kopecky
roxanne o'neal. editors

WASTE OF
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BABS EVOKIAN-MAN OF THE YEAR
L. ,

4i

.Americans should know of the great service he has donefor this country.
99 f-^-:

Waste of Time magazine has chosen
Babs Evokian for this year's Man

of the Year because, hey, we thought the
guy was getting a l^t of attention and we
didn't want to niHs the "Evokian"
bandwagon.

Although Babs has been missii^and
unable to accept recognition foKhis
contributions, we think that Americans
should know of the great services he
done for this country.

One of Evokians largest achievements
has been keeping his followers out of
jail. Instead of robbing the local liquor

store or mugging 83 year old women,
these street urchins now roam many
institutions of higher education

spreading Evokian's word.
Since they do this at night, when

nobody's around, they're nice enough to

leave their message where everyone can
find it — on the wails of buildings.

For those who don't get to school too
often, Evokian's word can also be found
sprayed on freeways, bridges, and even
at Disneyland. \

Due to this increased PR, The will
^t Journal reports that spray paint

stocfe>have gone up a full two points
since lasKnwmlk /

In addition, Evolwaa*s_rey<9lyjtronaries

are very fashion conscious and never go
to a demonstration without i)eing
dressed in the latest, designs.

Some popular shopping spots for

these fashion minded guys and gals

include the May Day Co., K. Marx and

for those high class revolutionaries, I.

Lenin.

Babs has managed to inspire our red

friends to pursue a relatively normal
social life, especially when liMisic is

involved. Favorite tunes at Evokian type

parties are **Born to March," **Rock and
Roll — Red-y" — two of the most
popular tunes playing over Radio K-
COM FM. **1 think their appreciation

for music stems from a well-developed

sense of rhythm," a former fellor traveler

said. He was apparently referriiig to

their famous chant **Three-five-seven-

nine; we think revolting is mighty fine.

While others celebrate Easter and
Christmas, Babs has turned the
Evokjonians onto May Day. May Day
celebrations include dancing around a
red pole chanting verses from Das
Kapital, the Communist Manifesto, and
From Russia With Love.

In our opinion, Khomeini has really

been outranked by Babs. Evokian has
managed to keep an even lover profile
than the Ayatollah — a man whose
physical existence is now under
investigation.

But don't get us wrong. We love Babs.
Without him life just wouldn't be
worthwhile.

— The Staff.

Worid
Hugh Hefner told reporters at his

Playboy Mlalnsion West on Tuesday
that he had signed his first 40-year-old-
plus centerfold. The cuddlely little

bunny turned out to be none other than
Britain's ^wn^ Margaret Thatcher.
Thatcher said that she did not consider
her posing nude to be in conflict with her

-being Prime Minister of Great Britain.

-After all," Thatcher said, "England's
economy has l)een sagging a bit also."

Sacramento locksmith LM. Pick was
called by former presidential

candidate Jerry Brown to break the lock
on the Governor's office door and
replace it with a new one. Brown had
apparently lost his office key sometime
-back in 1978—the last time he was in the
Governor's office. After installing the
new lock. Pick told Brown, **ni see you
again in '84, okay?"

Director Stanley Kubrick made the
news this week when he signed

former secretary of state Henry
]

Kissinger to star in his new remake of
the film classic **Lawrence of Arabia."
Kubrick said that Kissinger had a lot of
acting experience and understood the
nomad's character, well. However,
Kubrick said, "I am having difficulties

finding a camel that can both support
Kissinger and fly from Jerusalem to
Cairo and back twice daily."

Marshal Josef Tito has signed a
contract to dance with the 1980-81

Radio City Music Hall Rockets. When
asked why he hopped into the entertain-
ment field after years of leading a simple
country life, Tito said, **My social life

has gone a bit limp."

Following in the holy footsteps of Bob
Dylan and Little Richard, rock

superstar Rod Stewart announced to his
fans at a concert in Liverpool last night
his new Born Again outlook on life.

Stewart said that after having his
stomach pumped of everything imagi-

nable, he decided to pump some Christ
into his organs.

Arizona real estate developer I. Smear
purchased the infamous Chappa-

quittic Bridge and plans to move it to a
lake in Yuma, AZ. Smear says that he
purchased the bridge from the Ford
Foundation in order to help put sales of
his new housing track over the edge. The
$1,000,000 investment plunge was paid
for with a grant from Rose Kennedy.
When asked about the donation, Mrs.
Kennedy said "What's a mother for?"

Senator S.l. Hayakawa has found a
new cure for senility. According to

Hayakawa, after taking just one dose of
the new "internment" drug, he felt more
awake and was able to concentrate on
foreign affairs. Unfortunately, Hayaka-
wa could not remember where he placed
the elixer but remembered that he had
gathered all of his research notes and
assistants in a summer camp in

California.

Nation

Will Brezhnev Wear Swimming Trunks in Reaction to Carter?

Disco Doesnl
Suck

Wh»t do99 Donn% Summmr hmw th9t you
don't?

THE DISCO BOOK!
The book that tells you all you need to
know to write Top- 10 disco songs.
Here's what you get—

• 500 rhyming words tike desire-fire,
glass-ass, badgirl-sadgirl
•300 catchy phrases like Boogie oogie.
dance! dance! dance!-
•The twelve basslines!
•The seven horn arrangements!
•The two rhythms!

Don't be left behind m the cut throat world
of music
Aek for It now at your ASUCLA Book Store
or cell 555-DI$CO

Jimmy Carter gave Leonid Brezhtiev a
big hug when they signed the SALT II

pact last year in Vienna, but last week he
could have gone after the feeble Soviet
with a rolling pin. Brezhnev's stormy
declaration that the Soviet Union would
act as if the Cold War were going full

blast touched off a flurry of whispers
that U.S. Torces would be placed on
military alert, and gave Carter a major
new headache to go with the stubbed
toes he has acquired in domestic and
foreign affairs.

Carter and Brezhnev were the yin and
yang of world affairs last week. In
Moscow. Brezhnev's declaration came
while he was propped up behind a
podium, hands trembling. His mere
appearance was an event because it

quashed rumors that he was dead, but
some Kremlinologists think his ill-fitting

black suit is a' sign of impending death.
And although his voice cracked and
quivered, Brezhev's message was strong
— the Cold War was on again and the
U.S. had started it.

Intense
By way of contrast. Carter was

intense, strong-willed and forceful — but
on the defensive. Besides Iran and
inflation, the Cold War was heating up
— and the primaries served only to put
more fat in the frying pan. The strain

liail a lie fi fiiie effect on CaWft h^ was

unusually curt with aides when they
loaded him down with details on one
topic and even chewed out daughter
Amy good and hard when she asked
what a surrogate was.

Finally, the week's sour ingredients
mixed on a blustery Thursday evening
and formed a congealed casserole of
political tension that would be lanced by
a Carter announcement. The script was
written and the supporting players were
cast when the White House invited five
leading Washington journalists to chat
with Carter that night. Waste of Time
Washington Editor Hugh Slimey's
report:

**Carter entered wearing a blue suit
and a thin smile. His clothes were neat
but somber; his shoes had just received a
spit-and-polish shine. His hair's decisive
part hinted that his message would be
important, but what clinched it was his

dark brown tie, a sign of impending
doom."

Impact
Moscow's reaction to Carter's move is

anyone's guess at this point. Some
thought Brezhnev would appear at this

week's Politburo meeting wearing a
striped tie^B a «gn of friendship to noii^
aligned countries, but most ruled out the
possibility that he would wear a bathing
suit as a sign that the Russians were
militarily pursuing their dream of a
warm water port. Kremlin hard-liners
may push for a compromise of some sort— perhaps a pair of swimtning fins or a
bathing cap — but Brezhnev may opt for
lifeguard's whistle instead. What is

certain, though, is that the repercussions
will have an impact perhaps far more
significant than anything that has come
down the pike in quite some time.

— Brian Hanrahan

Milestones
a.

MARRIED. Comedy queen Lucille Ball
to King Midas Bering. Lucy will now be
known as Lucille Ball Bering
DIVORCED. Jimmy and Roialyn
Carter. "I just don't do it for peanuts
anymore," came Rosalvn's hentpH
remarks.

DIVORCED. Beverly and Vidal
Sassoon. Cause of divorce: Beverly
refused to have her hair Sastooned.
BORN. To Jerry Brown and Linda
RontUdt: a son, Remake G.^rown, Jr.

BOfcN .To Ora l RabcHi and h it wif^:

Entoifainment
i.—

By Bona Rarrett

Not a year goes by that my fans don't

approach me. Bona Rarrett—the

woman who knows everything there is to

know ^bout Hollywood movie start

—

'

and ask, "Bona, who were your choices

for the Oscarsr

Now as all of you know I, Bona
Rarrett, seldom gi\c my opinion orj

anything, but being the unselfish

celebrity that I am, 1 have decided to

share n^y opinion about this years Oscar
winners with you.

Of course Waste of Time has bought
this story from me (nothing in life is free)

for an exhorbitant amount of money,
and being the humble person that I am I

will only say that it runs in six figures.

In my opinion—which is highly
regarded in this industry—Sally Fields

definitely deserved the Oscar for Best

Acting in A Non-Nun role.^An3 Sally

darling, if you're reading this, I'm sure

all of America is just dying to know why

Acadenniy Awards Behind the Scenes
i was truly pleased to see that Justin

Henry and Miss Piggy tied for the Most
Sore Loser but, Justin did you have to
throw such a big temper tanttrum when
you heard you had to share?

I'm so glad that Richard Gere was
honored with a special oscar for Most
Revealing Rising New Star. Gere
definitely shows much promise and
talent even though he doesn't have any
hair on his chest.

Burt stood you up on Oscar night.

Dustin, there isn't anybody else in my
mind who could have possibly received

the award for Best Actor. But I agree it

was rude of. them not to give you an
Oscar with genitalia.

Worst Attempt at a Movie could have
only been given to that John Travolta/
Lily Tomlin bomb Moment by Moment.
For those of you who don't remember
this tiresome piece of celluloid don't
worry because nobody else does cither.

And finally out of the bunch of
marvelous talent which include Mickey
Rooney, Frederic Forest and Justin
Henry, only one—Melvyn Douglas-
deserved to win the oscar for Best
Supporting Actor in an Octogenarian
Role.

No Oscar story can be complete
without a few words on the post-Oscar
festivities. This year, Hollywood society

chose not to go to the posh Palm or chic

Chasens but rather this unpretentious
crowd dined at none other than Ships in

Westwood. OufNfi Noiman seen •fwoged fheH hit CMVord Indudsd no genBoNo
i^m *MaMBMM*rtaaMM

Spoits
-aBJtaBK^BMMHpWtVCMai

Hockey's Jim Craig Has Nothing to Smile About Anymore
TT

In March, he Was a national hero. His

nimble goaltending for the gold-
medal-winning U.S. Olympic hockey
team won him a cool million-dollar
contract with the Atlanta Flames of the

National Hockey League and truckloads
of endorsement offers. And above all

that he had the love of the American
people not expressed since the dying
days of John Wayne. But last week a

slap shot belted America right in its

pride when its hero, Jim Craig, was
arrested while passing military secrets to

a Soviet agent and confessed to having
spied for the Russiansjor the past four

years.
*^^

Craig's downfall was so precipitous

that many adamantly refused to believe

the story for a couple of days. Acri-

monious telegrams and phone calls

poured into the FBI — who made the

^)'-

arrest and the White House denouncing
the charges. Although most of the letters

were probably sent by the NHL, all

America was genuinely sorry to discover

that the man it idolized as a star-

spangled patriot was, tragically, a

tyrrannical traitor.

One of Craig's boldest mov^ — but

also the one which blew his cover — was
extending his spying activities onto NHL
rinks. His method of operation was to

carry a concealed puck .•^'^rked with a

secret message onto the ice. During the

game he would switch pucks and deflect

the coded one into the stands, where
dozens of agents were sitting. The plan

went awry, however, when a real fan

caught a puck carrying part of a message
about the MX Missile System and took
it to the authorities

Although hockey fans were shocked at

Craig's ruthlessness, the FBI wasn't
particularly impressed by his cleveness.

"What an amazingly stupid plan,"
criticized Special Agent David Mul-
laney, who was investigating the goalie's

escapades..

The media was not allowed to talk to

Craig, but some reporters were able to

catch a glimpse of him as he was being

led into a federal courthouse in Atlanta
for arraignment.

It was a scene that would have upset

even the most cynical hockey-hater. A
police van had brought him into the

courthouse g4ragc-wU4i^tU-iiren
screaming, and the contrast with the ^

total silence that ensued when Craig '

eased out of the van took on a ^

surrealistic quality. Craig walked slowly,

his eyes downcast. As he neared the
door, a small boy wearing an Atlanta
Flames T-shirt approached him shyly.

"Here Jim, take my Coke," the boy
said, handing him a bottle of the soft

drink. Craig took the bottle gingerly,

then drank it in one great gulp. He
tossed the bottle backhand said,
-Thanks, kid." But wary federal ofTiciaU

grabbed the bottle — and found the
names of seven CIA agents on a note
inside. Jim Craig's last shot had been
turned back.

—Brian Hanrahan

twins. Latent and Anal

Get
Involved

Are you flunking out of high school
and just want to hang-out with other
flunkies? Are you an unemployed,
unskilled, uneducated, muscle-bound
figher who can follow orders?
Do you want to commit crimes and

suy out of jail? Guaranteed. Would
you like to rape, rob, pillage, and kill?

Guaranteed. Would you like to get

addicted to heroin in Berlin, Shanghai,
and Camp Pendleton? Guaranteed.

Well if you're looking for more than
a job, and truck driving just isn't right

for you, why . not contact your Arm
Forces Recruiter?

Just imagine seeing the world with a

gang of druggcd-out, shaven-head,
tatooed guys. The adventures and
diseases you1l share will stay with you
throughout your life.

And what about all the skills youll
learn in the Arm Forces? You never

know when marching, napalming, and
bombing may come in handy. Just

think of all the high paying jobs that

will be offerod to you when yon get

out-<-ji«st ask anyone and they11 tell

you.
Or you can stick with it and rise in

the ranks of the Arm Forces. Your
name could be alongside the names of

other great American war heroes such

as: Gen. Mac Arthur, Gen. Westmore-
lapd, and Lt. Calley.

Don't worry about passing the
entrance examination either. If you can
sign your name, the friendly Arm
Forces recruiter will t>e more than
happy to fill out the exam for you. And
if you are under age, the friendly Arm
Forces recruiter can make^ you older.

Even if you are in elementary school
and like playing with Gl Joes, the

friendly Arm Forces recruiter has .

delayed entry program so ypu can sigr-

your life away now.
So if you're eighteen or just took thai

old. and can. aMfn< rize you; nam^.
rank and i^riaJ nuruber. don't delay

Call your recruiter today. s mor
thar.i an ad nnturc it gets you of;

the ttreeti.
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YOM H'ATZMAUT 5740
ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE DAY 1980

Open letter to President of State of Israel
-^

Dear President Yitzhak Navon,

!(^^32nd L'!inlVrt!i''i;f' ?": '^J'^^'''*^
^'*^ *^^ S*^*^ °^ 's^««' °" the occasion of

ThrouahTs^«!'^ H^ii '^^^^^ T"!^^ -^f
^ .'^®'*^'' ^°'' ^^^^ ^^°"^ oppressed countries.

theT?pfrnnf^f th
''^*''^" *° ^''^ "^^^'^ °^ ^'°"*^"^ «"d Judaism. she has been at

world Thrnoct^
renaissance of Jewish culture and identity throughout theworld. The destiny of Jews and Judaism are inextricably tied to the land of IsraefOn your 32nd year, we bring our heartfelt wishes for a year of peace and justice.

ERIC F. BURNS
DAN SHELDON
MICHAEL YOUNGER
GARY CLIFF
SHIRLEY BRANDES
RANDY WOLMAN
VIVIEN HERSKOVITS
GLENN OPPENHEIM

.ROBIN BAUMAN
DOUG BLAKEY
A. SACKS
J. TARICA
E. TODES
JOSEPH KING
ALAYNE FRIEDMAN
VIVIAN ARTENSTEIN
REBECA ARTENSTEIN
NANCY DAUER
SUZANNA BERGEP
LYNN BLUMBERG
ROBIN ROBERTS
MONISE LEE
LINDA NEWMAN
RACHEL FERDMAN
^USAN CHINSKEY
DEBBIE ZAVZMER
-GEOFFREY ALGMtN
JACKIE FLOR
SCHWARTZl[E CHABAD
"JTOHARD APPEL
MURRAY MARKILES
DEBBIE GOWZALE6
GEOFFREY TAYLOR
TILLIE LEE
FAY FINE
MURRAY LEE
JODY HIRSH
QR. MERRICK POSNANSKY
MICHAEL F. LOFCHiE
SCOTT L. ZIMMERMAN
CAROLE OKEN
SYLVIR J. MC GEE
PLATO SKOURAS
BECKY J. PELLETT
JENNIFER SPARER
DAVID ACKERMAN
BENJAMIN KISS
LEONARD LEVY
ESTHER STURMAN
KAREN GAYLE FRiECMAN
jEAN FRI^MAN
JERRY FRIEDMAN
OR AMOS FUNKENSTEIN
KENNETH KAUFMAN
PETER SCHOENFELD
PAUL BURSTEIN
JERRY KATZ \
GARY WEISWASSET^-
ERIC ISRAEL
REGINA HANan -

CAVIP C. RAPPQP-
KARL2EFF
MIRIAM PRUM
BONNIE BLITZSTEiN
ROBERT MARC Bu.TZSTEIN
MARC KAYE ™_ .._
PACOY MURPHY
LILY H. ROSENTH,;.
ERNEST WEINMA^
SIDNEY EISENSH---
A H. KURILOFF
SAMUEL AND BESSiE DiMIN
GARY dACHRACM
vfC^OR AND KAT-^v COHEN
NAT AND PEARL BARQCAS
DiANE FISHMAN
STEVEN SPIEGEL -

ELIE LITOV
OACe LITOV
OAV* '* '^'"'-

•

HARRY WASSERMAN
IRWIN I. SOREF
STANLEY WORLPERT
MORRIS ASIMOW
SHULAMITE DOLNICK ASH
DAVID CASTIGLIONE .

BETTY S. HOFFENBERG
ZIVIA WURTELE
TOM TUGEND

. RACHEL TUGEND * '

JONATHAN KATZ
SOLOMON ZAIMAN
TAMAR BECKER
*«>SHE F. RU^ENSTEIN
DAVID M. KATZ

^ HELMA HALPERIN
JONAT+4AN^BERG
RACHEL MALKIN
MICHAEL PERELMUTER
LISA SINIZER
RICHARD GOLDEN '

DOROTHY SAVITCH
KASIA SEIBERT .

JUDY WEINER
AVNER HAZOM
PAUL BLOCK
JOEL FEIGENBAUM
SETH RUBENSTEIN

^_^SUZEE KURIT
SANDRA STEPT
CHERYL MAECHLER
ELI HAREU

,^
-

ROBERT KAUFMAN
SELIG A. CYNMAN
DAVID SCHOENFELD

AARON B. RUBINSTEIN
SHARON ALPERT
SCOTT R. TEMPLETON
CHARLENE SILVERSTEIN
JOY NUSSEN
SHERYL ROSENTHAL
JUDY KLEIN
ELLEN GEBLER
HOWARD MARK BECKER
PHILIPPA KAPLAN
DINA HERMON
WENDY MAC GIBBON
MIKE COMINS
DAVID ZELEN
JOHN GELTERMAIR _
STEVE RICHMAN
BRUCE DAVID PRESTON
SHEILA BELINSKY
KATHY KRAAS
ANGELA MARTINEZ
LOR I WOLF
LEE PERLMAN ' '

CON. M. PARKER
MICHAEL KAHN
RICHARD D. MILLER
MARjORIE BOBBINS
MARY ANN WILSON
PAMELA KALMAN
EVELYN OGANESIAN
RCScRT GREENBERG
MARC GREENBERG
CINOY ROGOWAY
GL'LLHRMO REYES
MfCf^AEL GRUBER
PETE^ vi.L NQ
CAVE L. GOMEZ
AScY PRESS
R^NiEc WAINER
ELLIOT BLOCK
•iLEX KAPELNIKOV
A.Mv vVElSZ
M: uARD ROTH
QL&4N OUAN
dlL Tf^ESTER

SHULA MALKIN
STEVE KATZ
MARCIA GREENSITE
BRIAN UTTERBACK
SANDY DANZIGER

_RON ARYEL
EVE MELMAN
ELIZABETH SCHlFF
JOSEPH LEE
HOWARD E. KATZ
PAUL «. NUSSBAUM
PAULETTE BECKMAN
LAURIE RQBINOW
JEFFREY KAHN
MARILYN WELTMAN
SHELLY V. BAZES f ^
M. BRETTLOR
EVA BRETTLOR
ROD ISRAEL BRETTLOR
JUDITH SHEPPARD
DR. ALLAN J. TOBIN
DR. JANET HADDA
DR. DEBORAH E. LIPSTADT
TESS FRIEDMAN
ANNE SMITH
ALBERT SHARI -—
SHIRLEY AND ^^URRAY GELLER
ETHEL AND HENRY BARCHOWICZ
DR. YONA SABAR
JOAN FONDELL
LINDA LERNER
HADAS MARCUS
RABBI DAVID BERNER
RIVKA GINTON BERNER
TALI BERNER
ADINA RIMMON
NANCY L. HARTMAN
ERICA SUSSMAN-LANDDOWN
VAEL RIVKA COHEN
PATRICIA SUE KARLIN
JANA HOPFINGER
HILU GUENTHER
CAROL HUNT
DONNA CROWLEY
MICHELLE KRAMER
DOREEN SEIDLER-FELLER

• DIANE RAPOPORT
MRS. MAXINE OHAYON
MARITN SIMON
DVORAH SIMON
CAROLYN LUSKIN
TILDA CRISPI
JOSEPH A. CISLOWSKI
GLENDA WOLFE
STEPHANIE FINN
MARCO MOSTRFl .

MONA BOAZ
ELVIA QUIJANO
HADAS MARCUS
SHERY VAMIN

'

GAIL ISRAELSON
ROSE BURSTEIN
ADOLPH BURSTEIN

.

ANN KLENZAK
JUDEA -EARL
EVA MOCqE
LEROY WALKOFF
ISABEL SHANE
SAM ZCw^VIAN
ROBEN KHARAZI
MARGE ^-^YLOR
JANICE 5ERLIN
SARAH NiSSIM
RABBI F CHARD N. LEVY
^ABBI MA^C STEVEN DWORKIN
RABBI M.CHAEL PERELMUTER
RANDY VnNCK
CAROLE SHNIER
SiOl KOTTLER
UP4*-r- '

•A^;

I'

1

KEIVAN KAHOOLYZADEH
RABBI CHAIM SEIDLER-FELLER
ROSE JEFF
TRACY SALKOWITZ PRESSMAN
ADELE HABIBI
SUSAN EFFROS
BOB RUSKIN
MAIAM KAPLAN
DARLENE GREER
EDITH SHEFNER
ALBERT F. GREER
BETTY GREER
SHERI SINGER
KEN KAHAN
CYNTHIA HOLDSBERG
SAND DAYE
JUDY DUBIN
FELIX TEVEROVSKY
JEREMY DAVID ALK

„ STEVEN BERGER
MEI^ ARANOFF
DANIEL ROVMAN
MICHAEL ROVMAN
DAVID H. SENENSIEB
MARIETTA FLATOWICZ
JEFFREY JOSEPH
JACOB BRIDGER
MARK SEIDLER
FLORENCE STEINMAN
MARY MAHON
DAVID T. FELDMAN
ANNETTE AFTERGOOD
-AARON H. WAPNER
JOSHUA ZEV TEITELBAUM
LINDA BRETTLER
SANDRA BRETTLER
BERNICE F. GORDON LEMESIS
ESTHER ZOLLMAN
SHERI GORDON _;
MARGARET A. BRYAN
DEBORAH POLLOCK
MARION WEINTRAUB
SONDRA RUTH KATZ
DAVID M. ARFIN
PAZIT ZOHAR .-_ -

NANCY ZAMPERINI
GIDEON MISULOVIN
SCOTT CHALOM
GARY TSYPORIN
JEFF SPIEGELMAN
STEVEN JAY BERGER
PENNY LIPMAN
ANNA R. IGRA
DAN WEINGER
HOLLY HACKMAN

- MICHELE WIN -

DEBBIE COTTON
SYLVIA BRAININ *•

ROBIN NETTELHORST
AARON ODERBERG —T"
STEPHEN M. HUGHEY
LIVIA HALBERSTAM
JUDY COHEN
DENISE COLMAN
JOEL CHERMAN
TAMARA MATZ
BETH FINKELSTEIN
JANET A. MARER
MICHELLE HOLTZMAN
DANIEL FREDGART
OAVEL FREDGANT
-- >i£ VENZE
MICHELE LEVINE
SANDRA KRAINESS
SUZY JONES
3ERNIE LEIBOVITCH
LEILA 3ECKWITH
MARY GLEASON
ANDREW FOX

7
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TTienakedtruth about Chippendales'malestrippeis
By Aniie Bogait

Ib^x Editor >

Yes, ladies, for only six dollars you,
too, can let go of your inhibitions and
fantasize wildly as your favorite macho
image writhes to a throbbing disco beat.
With pagan abandon, you can wave a
dollar bill at him until he dances over,
kisses you passionately, and then stuffs it

erotically into his tiny purple G-string
with flashing lights. But remember this:

no touching. Please, ladies—absolutely
no touching.

This is the supreme rule at Chipen-
dale's, which is the Los Angeles
phenomenon of male exotic dancers and
hundreds of cheering women. Absolute-
ly no men are allowed.

It's an all girl stag party where the
drinks flow, the noise level deafens, and
the (yes) topless waiters fend off
numerous less-than-discreet grabs and
pinches.

Chippendale's is the frenzied enthu-
siasm reminiscent of 500 girls at
cheerleading camp—only the girls have
grown up' npw. No more suppressed
sexual innuendo hiding underneath a
pompom skirt. This is all out wanton
lust.

As the disco music starts, the ladies
crowd around the sunken ^ance floor,
stand on bar stools and hang over
railways. Our host, a chubby guy in a
polyester tuxedo and rollerskates,
explains the rules: (No dancing with the
guys.

. .No TOUCHING) and leaves no
doubt of the overtones of the evening.

"Here's Ken — hell give you anything
you want,-:^." he leers, introducing the
topless waiter to various cheers,
applause, and wolf calls.

"Please dont lEASE them ladies,"
he yuck-yucks in the tone of a junior
high dirty joke Session. "Youll make it

HARD for them and they might HOLD
IT AGAINST YOU." The girls go wild.

After an equally lascivious comic does
his schtick, the first dancer comes
running out and starts his showto
blaring music. The hos^ asks the girls

Chippendales : Baring the facts
Rkotc hfJ^/mme Mm Womt

what they want. "Take it Off!!" yells a
chorus of regulars. Before the evening is

out, everyone roars the same chant.

<; These cheerleaders of y^tcrycar arp

the young, working women of today,
flushed with the first heady experiences
of throwing their own money on 4i

Saturday night binge. Ihcy^ivcrflow in
1

endless yards of spandex jeans, Farrah
Fawcett hairdos cemented solid with
hairspray, platform heels, and Dolly
Parton portions of make up. And
money. Lots of money.

This is the mam thrill of the show: lost

in anonymity, the ladies dare to stretch
their fantasies to the limits as they lure
the dancer over with the promise of a tip.

"I dropped about thirty bills tonight,

-

admitted one young woman in a blue
spandex jumpsuit with sequins up the
side. She said she usually spent more but
was a little short of cash tonight. What
makes the Chippendale's experience so
attractive? "I think it's that community
excitement" she enthused. "I feel it's so
easy to get caught up in."

-f^nother girl sits at the edge of the
dahee floor. She props her bundaged
foot over a bar stool. She saitfshe ha'cf

twisted it that night, but even "that
wouldn't keep me away." She snugly
tucks a dollar bill into her cleavage.
Some women simply stand and wave.

But the more daring ones tuckahe bills

in their cleavages, garters, or teeth.

Their reward^is a brief, hot flash of a
grinding, well developed body coming
oh-so-dose (but NO TOUCHING)
followed by a passionate kiss. All the
while, our host wipes his brow and
dramatically pleades with the ladies,

"Please - NO TOUCHING. Oh No!
No!" And he rollei-skates over to break
up an almost out-of-control situation.

This causes a fresh tremor of shrieks.
The tension of it all makes it naughty—^
and even more exciting.

After the show, the dancers loll
around their dressing room. Few choose
to mix. in the after hours disco. One
dancer .says he purposely waits before he
ventures out. "I wait." he explained,
"because right after the show they're all

over you. They grab you and pinch
you. It's too much, man— r^-^,*.^ .

But he insists he doesn't feel exploited.
"It's just good fun," he says. ''The men
love it, the women have a great time, and

(Continued on Page 19)

KographyuncoversMaugham'scarefully dothed life

mi^kmit

By Stewart Wills
Maugham: A Biography

(Simon &. Schuster, 713 pages)
For those of us who make
cautious circles around the table
which bears our roommates'
open letters, scrupulously avoid
television talk shows, and pride
ourselves in a complete dis-
interest in the personal lives of
celebrities, biographies of the
late and famous provide a
special kind of forbidden thrill.

In one book the most in-
timate details of a person's life

appear. Since the person is

dead, it is socially sanctioned
peeping.

The multi-faceted life of W.
Somerset Maugham would
seem ideal food for this sort of
quasi-voyeuristic appetite, but
Ted Morgan's new biography of
the famous storyteller aims for
something more.

While the book is fascinating
and immensely entertaining, it

seeks also to organize the
myriad experiences of Mau-
gham's 91 y^ars and explain
their influence on his remark-
able canon.

Maugham was an enormotis*
ly complex man. His life
included effects from two
centuries -of rapidly shifting
values. He crossed paths with
the most known figures of his
time people ranging from
A fii uiu Bcnnc t t fl winMAn
Churchill.

Yet, the same man left-

instructions for his executors to

block all attempts at |i post-

humous biography or the

publication of his letters.

We sympathize with his desire

for privacv, but we cannot help

wflnaenng ir ne had itgme i ii i i ig

to hide.

Sooieriet Maughm: Portrait of the

-"Mo^rgan; thus, had two
Hurdles to Clear while writing

the book. The first was to get

the permission* and letters

necessary to write a responsible

biography. This was easily
done, for the main executor of

the Maug nam es t a t e was so
impressed by the rough draft of

artift

the book that he gave it his

bless^rlg, tHioMlng to ignore
Maugham*s instructions.

The second problem was
more difficult — to justify this

intrusion upon the author's final

instructions. Morgan docs this

epigraphs from Maugham's
own works. These express the
necessity of an accurate life

picture for a great writer.

For example. Maugham
wjfote, in Ten Novels and Their
Author, "The sort of books an
author writes depends on the
sort of man he is and so it is well
to know what is relevant in his

personal history."

This quotation pertains
directly to Maugham. Mau-

in tegrated Tris^ywn-per^-
sonality into every p|ige he
wrote. Many of his characters
and narrators are closer to
himself than is his socially-
projected facade. Morgan
realizes this, and relates prac-
tically each experience he writes
to the correspondent incident in

Maugham's fiction and drama.
We see th^ origins not only of

Maugham's frankly autobio-
graphical novel Of Human
Bondage, but also meet many of
the characters who formed the
basis for his short stories and
other novels.

The side of Maugham most
important to his work, however,
is that side which he strove td
keep hidden — his homo-
sexuality. Maugham carried on
several extensive homosexual
love affairs durmg his life and.
yet, consistently tried to conceal
them. Once he even resorted to

I

Jt,

I

in an ingenious wayrHc uses,

above several chapter headings.

tne pretense ol a heterosexual

(Continued on Page \t)
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GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL ELECTION
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

Jacqueline R. Braitman
INTERNAL AFFAIRS OFRCER

Rod Gloss
David A. Solitare

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS OFFICER
Louis D. Armmand

Thomas Eric Brunner
REFERENDUM

Be it resolved that the student body of UCLA- ~ "^

Rj«nfc°»«^ir®
construction of an on-campus football stadium and petitions The

? Innn„l tK®
^" "^^^^^^^ ^^tions as soon as possible for its development:

ff.H^nf K
assessment of a mandatory student fee of $6.00 per quarter per

SrSion'onKnY"^ °' ^°'"^'«*'°" °' ^"^^ ^ ^^«^'"- -^ -^'"9 upon fh"

Theabove statement is predicated upon the condition that student seatino within such

lej sStTe bodies o?Ih'^Jr.''''r
'°* °' '^^ *°*^' ^^^^^'^^ °' «^« stadiunn,e,s thSlegislative bodies of the student associations agree in the future to reduce this amount

JJ'^^rT®?*."!^^®
mandatory student feeshall be considered as an addition to the

wooden clmerl^i^^f-
by thestudent body in May 1978forcons|ruction oHhl

Note. University policy dictatesthat passage of this referendum requires that "at least

of Int;?^ 'f
^' P^^""* '"^'"''^y °' ^" ^°'«« «=««* «^« '" 'avor of the fee and the numblrof votes in favor is greater than a number corresponding to fifty-five (55) Dlrcent oftwenty (20) percent of the students eligible to cast ballots on tLTiue" -

GRANITE—The work ofJapanese sculptor TomUifsa Handa
Ba»2|| L.—. .^^ B^*a_»A ^ ^B ^^ mm m a ^ ^

"of Science andlusetnfTi

Maugham
(Continued from Page 17)

marriage. Needless to say, this

marriage was (|ot entirely
successful.

Such material could easily be
exploitedv but Morgan is

extremely adroit at avoiding a
keyhole-peeping atmosphere.
He writes with complete objec-
tivity, and leaves moral deci-

1. Their

2. They
3. They
4. They
5. They
6. They
treaty.

7. They
8. They
Dooder-
9. They
10. Thei
his talk.

RECOGNIZE THE P.L.O
victims are unarmed civilians.

throw children from classroom windows.
hijack & explode planes.
murder U.S. diplomats in Beirut. Lebanon, & Sudan.
promise to cut off oil to the U.S. by bombing supertankers'T _
swear to "cut off the hands" of Carter, Sadat & Begin for signing a peace

learn to kill in Russia, with Russian armsi
support worldvvide terror working with Italy's Red Brigade. Germany's-Memhof. Japan's Red Army, etc. ]

.
v:»cr"i««ny5

kill & maim Munich Olympic Athletes, Christian Pilgrims & U S tourists
r leader (Yasar Arafat) wears a gun atthe U.N. & gets a standing ovation for

NOT ONE INCH!

i to be thinking about Sumnrmr SMstons...

sions in the hands of-his reader*,.

He does not hack away at
Maugham's image", rather he
trims that image to correct
„proportion and uses this new
picture to elucidate Maugham's
work.

Strict Freudians will not
enjoy Morgan's book, since the
firs^fifteen years of Maugham's
life arc covered in 'about as
many pages. Still, Morgan docs
not shirk from using Freudian
critical technique — he suggests,
for example, the possibility of
Mildred in Of Human Bondage
being a sublimation of a homo-
sexual lover.

But the dangerous flaw of
overt, ridiculous generalization
is unknown to Morgan. Fans of
Maugham's work, who do not
wish to see it destroyed by
absurd critical dissection, need
have no fear of this biography.

,

iHowever, this book is not a
mere compendium of criticism
good only for professional
Maugham scholars. Even peo-
ple who've never heard of
William Somerset Maugham
can enjoy it.

Morgan writes with great
style, wit, and flourish. He
vividly explains Maugham's
writing and life incidents.
Maugham's life story, from his
unusual youth to his lonely and
dejected old age, is told with
insight and compassion.
Morgan also has a wonderful

sense of the details and little

Whatever your reasons for summer study, you can
choose from 400 courses in a wide spectrum of
academic disciplines—everything from African
Languages to Theater Arts, with 40 other fields of
study in between.

First Session/June 23'August f

Second Session/August A-September 12

Among tbm Special Summ«r Programs aro:

• Dance in Africa and Contemporary Dance—
Spend six weeks in intensive study in each of
these courses. One is conducted by Peggy Harper,
a leading exponent of Nigerian dance: the other by
Nina Watt and Risa Steinberg, representatives of
the Jose Limoh Dance Company.

• Bxpositiorf-'for training beyond freshman
composition, students grapple with their exposition
problems directly—through exercises in

argumentative and descriptive prose.

i

• Summer Theater Company— Emphasis this
year Is on the many opportunities for actors. You
participate in an extensive production schedule-
working under the same creative pressures as in
other summer theater companies.

Drop by the Office of Summer Sessions and pick
up your Bulletin. 1254 Murphy Hall.

Or phone Ms. Baiter foi; more information- f2-K31
825-6410. 825-8355.

incidents which gave Mau-
ghanri's life its color. He tells of
the time Arnold Bennett offered
to share a mistress with Mau-
gham: *»She likes to have her
Sundays to herself," Bennett
tells him, *'and she's looking for
someone who'll take her the two
nights she's free." Maugham, as
Morgan informs us, was not
tempted.

Nor does Morgan miss the
final, telling coincidence of
Maugham's long and fasci-
nating life story — his burial at
the Canterbury Cathedral. "It
was a fitting burial place," he
says, **for a teller of talcs."

ucIa daily bruin monday. april 21. 1980 index If

Chippendale's...
j(Continued from Page 17)

it's a good living."

"It's like fantasy island," says another dancer. "And most women
have more than one fantasy. .

."

None of the dancers seem too worried about possible social or
sexual implications involved with a career of sexual implications
involved with'a career of stuffing dollar bills into a G-string. When
asked how it felt to be a sex symbol, one Playgirl centerfold just
laughed and said, **I love it!"

Chippendale's is located at 3739 Overland Ave. in West Los
Angeles, 1 mile south of the 405 Freeway. Exotic male dancers
perform Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday nights, at 8:30

"nr Strippers; Have yoa seen your mother lately? Fkoto bv 4M>om H Him

I-

The Business Advisory Council

of the

International Student Center
1023 Hilgard

presents

THURSDAY, APRIL 24
TOPIC: JAPANESE-AMERICAN
BUSINESS RELATIONS PANEL ^

Jaiianese and American bnslneM-
men^ lawyers, editors
6:30 — Dinner 7:30 — Seminar
UCLA Students are guests

Others $^m— X*
"

P/ease call by 4 o'clock Tuesday, April 22 — for
re.servafion.s 477-4537. -^^^ — ...

.

'

i^Mr ,

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

«?

TOP BATH) INSURES oAwt v«fy

slQfiAoofil MivlnQS on oulo Insuf*

onc«. If you oro undor 26 vvffh a
ppCMonolilo dth/inQ focord and
llcontod oxporlonco, you con
•ovo IIOCTt on your protoni rolot.

OkSor drtvort, faculty mombort
ond ofnptoyoos now also k>onofn

im.

-. -sa.

/
.ami'

t

'TyiL

tifi

CAU OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD
477-2548

NEHENDAM HANCOCK
WE VAUDATE

1100 GLENDON NO. 1447

(MONTTS BLDG.)

^rsr^'iot^^...
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Uncle John's Family Restaurants
3201 Wilshire Blvd. at Centinela. Santa Monica

Tel. 828-2512

Midnight to 6 A.M. Specials. .

Hamburger & French Fries $1.98

Pancake Sandwich $1.48

Hot Fudge Sundae $ .98

Apple Waffle , .^.
' '$1.98

Buttermilk Pancakes $ .98

Available at Uncle John's Santa Monica Only Sorry, not valid for take-out

orders Only one coupon per person. Coupon offer endi April 30, 1980.

^^^
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Served with Pride!m ALL AMBMCAN BUmOBA
!§•• WMtwee4 B1t4
mmrmmr Ohle Kw.
WITH THIS COUPON
Our in o7. liujf oJ -

(;rtnd Thru ApfiCjAO
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CAIHPUS
HAPPENINGS

r

WESTWOOD Fri«nd> M««Hng. Ou«k«rt.
til«nt worthip. Sunday 10:30 am.
University YWCA. 572 Hilgard. Visitors

w«lcom«
(1-A FRI 20)

1-A LOST
WANTED

M TO BUY

EDUCATION
SERVICES . 10

A Summer In China
Sponsored by the People's
Republic of China. For Ameri-
can Student with one month of

study. Chinese culture, lan-

guage and sightseeing. Full

cost $2,950. Deadline for appli-
cations: May 1, 1980. Contact
Prof. CM. Hsich. 115 Wood-
shire Dr., Pittsburgh, PA. 15215.
(412) 782-3095.

LOST Dark Mim spiral not*l>ook wHk
Psych 127 and Econ 40 notM. If found.
PLEASE call Robin or Liz. S24-2S31
URGENT

,^^
(1-1 15-1S)

LOST—A brown, valour swaalar during
tha hantficappad whaalcfuilr race (4-17)
at approx. 12:30. Raward H found and
raturnad. Call 026-5153

(1-l1S-20>

OAT8UN 510 (1070-1973) four door. 4-

spoad In craampuff condition. Can wait
up le 2 monttis for daNvary. Laava
masaaga at 470-2747

(i-U 15-19)

1U SALONS 2-B

HELP
WANTED

MODELS naadad for haircuts, pam^a-
n9nt» and highlights. Inquira Bavarly
HINs Trampp. 855-9150

_. (2-8 11-20)

2.J

PREGNANCY 2A

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

1 1 I II

\'i

GOOD DEALS ^ 1H

$150 SAVINGS Britannlca-3 or Graat
Books. $600 savings both. Info by phona.
Call Tony Hagan 9-4 p.m. 277-1316 'V

(1-H OTI|)

MOVIE POSTERS
Rare 30's & 40's

Warehouse Open Wed.-
Sat 11-5

1550 Westwood Blvd.

m AAaj'STEAM" CLEANING
Carp«t« — Upholstery

25% off with this jBd

tPCCIAL ... . . . t18/2 roonra

(213)65^^628

^

WANT to quit smoking? Laava msssaga
for Nancy aftar 5 pm. M-F 825-2410 /

- (yOQTR)

GAIN Insight into dating ralatlonslWps
and racaiva $6 for participating in study
of dating. Couplas wf)o ha^ Juat bagun
dating call 825-22S0 days or 392-6772
nights T

NEEDED—Spanish-English bIMnguala,
dominant in Spanish to portlclpala In
study. WIH ba paid $5.00 for ona hour.
Call 3SS-3757 avas

(1-Q 12-16)

SMOKERS-nonsmokars for kmg lavaga
study. $80 par procadura. For Info mM
salf-addrassad anvalopa to Dr. Golda
32-139 CHS. Campus

(1-0 1S-1S)

DRUG & DRIVlNa
STUDIES

|ReMarch subf^cts m«d«d|
$170 min. for 32 hours
over an 8-WMk poriod
kMisic criteria: male. 21-45,

_ 130-2(X>, good vision
corrected or urKorrected

Study don0 daytime
Tu08'Wed' ThurS'Fri

Call 670-3025
for mora Informatloffi

LET US HELP! WastskSa Pragnancy
Counsaling 1238 7th Straat Santa
Monica 451-8719 M-Th; »-2:30 p.m. Frt;

noon-6 p.m.

(2-A QTR)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY^
P«EE TEST LO^ COST

<2n> 272 3S13 2ni 8050116

PREGNANT?

Alternatives to Pregnancy

3756 Santa Rosalia Drive

Suite 212 LA
Call 294-0091

24-HOUR SERVICE

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED to
MALE EMPLOYEES naadad for atudy of
HImHim jpan; nkie 1 hour aaaalona-
apra«d ovar 15 month partod. SS/hour. In
offdar to match a«ib)acta to a pravloualy
laalad aampla, all »ul>)acta ahould Jba 18-
25 yaars of aga. wMta. and hava lata than
a fuN collaga aduc«tlon. Laava maaaaga
for Dr. Nuachtarlain, 825-0444, for

4

• i4.

TIRED OF CLEANING?
SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

SERVICE

I
Reasonable prices, flexible, dependable &

lexcellent references It s a REAL CLEAN-UP"
IHouses, apartments, offices, etc

Call Shirley at 774-4159

(1-0 18-20)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED
Pertont who do NOT suffer from we^re tymptomt of anxiety and
?.!?.'!*!?" •'•*»•"«•<> •• control tub|M:to for a aorfof of atudlot at thaUCLA Dapt. of Psychiatry A Biobahavioral Sciancaa. Sublactt arawantad who ara famala batwaan agaa 21-40. A who hava NOT had
emotional dlffleutHaa which required treatment or which repeatedly
interferred with worli, play, or personal relationahipa. $72 it paid for
approximately 12 hours of participation.

k vr

Call Toby Cronin for info. 825-0565

Is Personal

^

PERSONAL..^.... I-W

FRESHMEN/SOPHOMORES: Still
looking for a ciaas? Animal parraaitas in
human hiatory. Public Haalth 98 taminar
atill opan. Contact ElizalMth 825-9154
for furttiar information.

(1-N 12-18)

LOSTI Gold bracalatonLandfair4/12/80
betwaan 12 am-2am. Graat tantimantal
valua. LARGE REWARD! Call Susan 273-
8828.

(1-N 13-17
)

SHARON—Am ttill intarastad. Plaata
kaap calling. Waitar Mika

(1-N 14-20 )

BRUIN REPUBLICANS: Don't forgattlia
party this Friday April 18 at Elana't
liome.

(1-N 15-16)

GETTING ENGAGED AND/OR MAR-
RIED? Naw. unwaad diamond waddlng-
angagamant ring aat, $400 ($100 off
rataiif) Laava nrnmrn and number for Tim
McGivarn (Box 261) at 825-2075

(1-N 15-18)

HAVE you avar aaan THE CONSUL?
Doaa h9 spaak, doat ha braatha? 825-
4761, 825-2953

.: (1-N 15-18)

MOTHERS DAY ORCHID SALE-Show
your mom you cara! Ordar orchids to ba
sani anywhara in tha USA -only $5- from
Alpha Phis on Bruin Walk 10-4, ail
procaads donatad to cardiac aid

_(1-^< 16-20)

(DG'S) Marcalia and Barbra, looking
forward to having dinnar with two swaat
yat curious ladlas at tha Houaa tonight.
Squirraly timas await you. Saa ya, Bot
TX

DISCO JIMBO You aakad for it you got
H... all our lova and all that jazi M and M
CHUCK 8 CAREY HAYES -Happy 21st
Birttiday you twol Gat fmdy for a wild
rWght. I lova you Both! Calta

SUSAN WEISSf Thanx for all tha lova
and companionstiip on tha BCF ftnat.
You raally mada m9 saa how much Jasus
lo^asma. May God Blass. Mika

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN wNI not appaar
at tha PSU RALLY 12:00 TODAY
MEYERHOFF PARK

KATHY—saa you today at tha PSU rally,
12:00 at Mtyarhoff Park. Your big bro—
Mika

MONKEY BUSINESS
SINGING TELEGRAMS

Send Mr. Wonderful to your rrx^ther on
Mother's Day. 15% off Mothier's Day
Telegrams ordered in April. Call 641-8667.

WITH Arms Xtandad Opanly, tha
Knightly Sarvica promlsas gallant
dafansa for your Ladyships. Lambda
PATTY COADY-Happy birthday to you
from your bus buddy and Marathon
pa^tfiar—Mark —

^; J conrvmuNiTY
SSRVICg

conrvnissiON

THE BELLS ton for you— E 457.92 1942
11th from bottom 258

(T-N 16)

ECON MAJORS
Do«8 your future lie in

Aerospace?
Northrop Corporation wants
Accounting^ Finance and
Economics majors.
Come hear what opportuni-
ties exist.

Noon Tues. G8IM 2232 B/C
Presented by Pre MBA

'V I

5

BE THE FIRST
To become an SLC intern for the Community
Service Commission (CSC). This is an exciting
opportunity to meet and work with interesting
people of diverse backgrounds and to work in
Student Government. Fill ou^an application at
Information Desk on 3rd Floor Kerckhoff Hall
.or visit us at 408 Kerckhoff (phonai. tiCLA-
333). —— •

PSU
They'll come at you like

BATS OUT OF HELL!
Bring this ad to

tomorrow's rally for

Free Verse
Noon, Meyerhoff Park

LuCia
McrtrolNsis is: Skiiuare

LNUAMU) Hair (iRowiH

Permanent Hair Removal
Vacuum Blaofchead Exi;action

Acne Control Treatment • WAXING

477-2193
IOI/«.AVI>V A\T WKSIH(K)li \ II i.ACJf

OPPOBTUNITIES Zf
ADDRESS and stuff •nv«lop«t at hom«.
Any mnm $800 pmr month potsibla. Offar.
Mnd $1 (r«fund«bl«) to: Tripla "S", SSf-
C1 Junlpw, Pinon Hills, CA 92372

(2-F 16)

HELP
WANTED ; 2.J

INVENTORY TAKERS part-tlm*.
RolfaiM* ttudants to woric night hours.
Good adi^ancamant mn^ ftvxtbltlty
offoivd 900-3589

(2-J OTR )

DOORMAN-VALET. Dsp«nd«blo-good
•ppMranca-WMtwood Hl-Rls«. $3.75/
hr. FI«Klbl« hours. 552-3207, 277-7422.

(2-J 0-17)

$500.00/PER THOUSAND addressing
and stuffing circulars. fFn9 information.
Z.J. Entarprisa, 2318 Woodburn St..

Middlatown. Ohio. 45042.

(2-J 8-17
)

THE Anderson for President Committee
needs part-time typists. 60 words per
minjute: Paid. 655-4104

(2rJ 12-10)

GHOST writer needed: experienced in

psych-research. Salary to be arranged.
207-5777 or 570-3125

(2-J 12-10)

PIZZA RESTAURANT-Must like
woricing with people. Full/part-time
hours: flexible. Regular Jon's 020-3505

(2-J 12-21 )

GRAPHIC ARTIST/Sign Painter Santa
Monica office building under construc-
tlon needs barricade painted by.
individual or team of painters. Call
Charyl 302-0211

(2-J 10-20)

TEACHERS*
All K-8 grades. Low income
Catholic schools in Texas.
Small monthly stipend,
furnished housing and basic
needs provided. Begin Au-
gust 3. Write Volunteers for

Educational and Social
Services, Box N, 3001 So.
Congress, Austin, TX,
76704.

prkBaIicy 2-A PREGNANCY 2A

'Kaa<»^ui/ ^ttm^

*f

4 ftOfi ^TOhl Org^nittttOH

Sif<c»f»TO
Abortion Procedures to 5 Months
Exems for all Birth Control Mcthobe
Vetectomy ft Band Aide Sterilization
V.D. Testing

2 nf>inute Pregnancy Test

• General or Local Anesthesia
• Medi-Cai Accepted
• Special Assistance for Lo*w Income
• Lab Testing - i Day Results
• Evening Appointments Available

Parental Consent Unnecessary

Counseling
. ^ ^ & Referral
For Concerned Confidential Help

CALL

Se Habia
Espanol

^«

DIZZY AND VLAY (SAE): You put on a
fantastic rush! Here's to an even better
quarter! Love. Rhonda

GREEK TIMES—Come help us put out
the biggest and best GT ever! Tuesday
0:30 Gamma Phi - 010 HHgard

- (1-N 10-17
)

TMETA XI PLEDGES-Congrats on the
best house on the row—I! definitely has
the best pledges. You've all got good
taste. See ya around. Love Suzanne-
Just one of the boys!

TOMMY TKE, I don't think I had a great
time Friday night. I know it. Thanks!
Love, ErIka

KIP(PHI PSI) Guess what? A personal
from the little sis you've n9V9r met: it

should be fun finding each other when
our rendezvous is set. This quarter is
going to be great; I can hardly wait to
make our meeting date. See you later.
LYLS

GAMMA PHI Midnight Raiders. Thanks
lor the wet dream on wed. night. Love
squeaky dean

^9HQNe-MAf«...Y0u^ sucK a ba_
And what a little j>ush-over1 i love you
eshghe-to.

PATTY COADY. Weil, add another to the
list of who can watch the Basketball
game. Happy igth Birthday. Mary

LINDA-AXO To the best big sis. I hope.
your birthday is a very happy one. LYLS
FIJI'S You reaHy give good raid! Besides
yourre the friendliest, rowdiest, and
awesomest bunch of fraternity guys I

know. Mucho Love. Cynd l G (ZTA)

SUGAR—Where would we be without
study breaks?! Take care. Keep in
' "^ Love. Babycaliat ^
PI PHI'S— Enjoyed the raid. -The ice
cream melted!

MANDATORY
MARDI GRAS BOOTH MEETING
Wednesday, April 23. 1980

7:00 p.m.
All Second Floor Lounge
All participating groups

required to attend.

FIJIS Thanks much for the ice cream and
beer raid thursday. You guys have a
great party spirtt. The Zetas

TEKE LITTLE SISTERS- Initiation
tomorrow at 8:15. Who will be your bio
brother?

i^SLEEPER MAN— J
J You make me happy when ^
i( skies are grey. Have a neigh-

'*'

1^ borty day in this beautywood
2 world. . .

. HEY FOUR-EYESI
Its EYEGLASS DRIVE lime
again! Volunteer optometrists
examine and ship used eye-
glasses to needy people over-
seas. Bring yours to the eye-
glass cartons at 2224 Murphy,
URL. ACROriftiin Info Desk,
Health Science Store. 4/21-5/2.
Sponeored by Alpha Lambda Oalia and Phi
Eta S)fma

WITNESS NEEDED: Auto accident
Involving maroon Ford LTD A blue
Honda wagon at corner of Montana and
Vateran aves. on 2/23/80. Sat., at 9 30
• m. A after PTease leave name and no.
with Craig: 825-1641/347-2204 anytime

(1-N 16-20)

Scratched. Dirty Contact
Lenses Polished. $4.99/palr

Dr. Jon D. Vogel. CD.
1132 Weeheood Blvd.

477-3011

offer eiplres 4/30/80

I

^SAE»: Your LSMt are J
Pyg*^*^ tor great timet f

^ and .„ going tc make c
•pring 1980 the bettt

f quarter everlll *

HELP

WANTED 2-J

WORK/STUOV^ student needed for

receptionist worit at International

student Center. Please contact Viciiy

#825-3384
(2-J 12-16

)

1 FRENCH TRANSLATOR-need English

to French translation of humorous
greeting cards aimed at the 15 to 25 year

old martlet. Must have good awareness
of contemporary French life, i.e., politics,

TV shows, etc. ..Excellent pay. Call
^

V Gibson Carothers 476-9570. 476-7220.

(2-J 13-17
)

DELIVERY PERSON NEEDED. Car not
necessary. 2 hrs. a day. 4 days a week.
S4/hour. Stacy or Nancy 479-8581.

(2-J 13-17
)

GEAMAN TRANSLATOR-need English

to german translation of humorous
greeting cards aimed at the 15 to 25 year
old market. Must have good awareness
of contemporary Gerwian life, i.e..

politics. T.V. shows, etc. ..Excellent pay.
Call Gibson Carothers 476-9570. 476-
7220.

^ (2-J 13-17)

CAREER OPPORTUNITY JUNE GRADUATE
I
Part-time now, full time after graduation. Train

Ifor management of Westwood Insurance
I agency. Good clerical skills. Salary commen-
surate w/at>ility to ieam S assume responsi-
bility. IMr. Len or Mr. Bronstein, 478-0821, eve
47S-9221.

=

Cashier/Receptionist
full/part time

We will train. PneYier

mature, responsible indi-

vidual who is friendly with

people. Contact Steve,

Bob, Mike. Ice Capades
Chalet, Santa Monica.
- ^ ^. 451^1677 >

EVEN

ECONOMICS
MAJORS

Need Cold Herd Cash

To Operate On!

So do Journalism majors Business
majors

TO EVERYONE THE MAJOR IS

MONEY And through KeMy Girl

temporary assignments students
find rewards to fit their needs Call

us for all the details on how to

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR SPARE
DAYS

; STE^ VICES
1145 Gayley Ave.

Suite 319 Westwood
Open 7 AM - 6 PM

824-9731

5839 Green Valley Cir.

Suite 105 Culver City

645-0750
An Equal Opportunity Employff

Male/Female
Not an agency never a fee

HELP
WANTED 2-J

ENGLISH professor n—n^ —cr9iary-
f—»rch9r part-time Femal* gredual*
student or senior preferred. 3tS-2214

. (2-J 14-U)

AAII * physician position wfth UCLA
research project. Secretarial/admini-
strative sitills required. 1070.00 plus per
month d.o.q. Dr. Angjin - 825-7309

(2-J 14-18
)

WOMAN/student needed to sit in my
house app. 30 hrs.week for well-behaved
3 1/2 yr boy. Must drive. $2 00 hf 556-.
5464

(2-J 14-18)'

BABYSITTER-1 child. Weekdays A
Weei(end night. Near UCLA « buslines
474-2555. 3.00/hr.

'^ (2-J 14-18
)

RELIABLE person with car needed to
assist visuatty Impaired student with a
few errands. Dave 479-1429

(2-J 15-16)

Dftivens
Part-time

Immediate opening for
drivers of light vehicle stick-
shift. 2 part-time positions
available. Requires valid
California Driver's license.

Excellent driving record
and knowledge of the L.A.
area. $4.31 per hour.

Bio-Science Laboratories

7600 Tyrone Ave.
Van Nuys, CaNf.

989-2520 ext. 2250
Equal Opportunity Emptoyer

MEN! WOMEN!
JOB8I

CRUISESHIPS'/SAILING EXPEDI-
TIONS/SAILING CAMPS. No experi-
ence Good Pay Summer Career
NATIONWIDE, WORLDWIDE' Send
$4 95 for APPLICATION/INFO/
REFERRALS to CRUISEWORLD 202
Box 60129. SQcrantentc CA 9f^

RECEPTIONIST/
SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

Part-Time

Kaufman and Broad, Inc.,

conveniently located in

WEST LOS ANGELES/
PALMS area has this
permanent position im-
mediately available. We
are seeking a part-time

(3pm-7pm Mon FrI, and
8am-12noon Sat) Switch-
board Operator. The ideal

candidate will have an
enthusiastic personality

and enjoy public contact.

One year experience
required. We will train on
the operation of our
Stronberg 800 console.

Please call; Yolanda
Petrone (213) 475-6711.

KAUFMAN & BROAD, Inc
eOE/M/F

HELP

WANTED
•I

2J
DO you Itlie teUing about social
problems? Interview door to door In LA
area. U-|9/hour Ellen 393-944C

(2-J IS- 19)

.TYPING pan-time Interesting worti wtth
advertising firm. Eicellent pay Time
flexible. OMr own elegant bidg A parliinf.
Singleton Co. 2127 Westwood Blvd.

;;;;
(2-j is-i9 )

ARTIST WANTED: Volunteer to design
mural. Sponsored by Amigos Del Barrio
(CSC) Call 825-2217

(2-J 1S-17)

ADDRESS and stuff envelopes at home.
Any age or location $900 per month
possible. See ad under Businesr-^
Opportunities. Triple ~S"

(2-J IS)

CENTURY CITY LAW OFFICE NEEDS
GENERAL OFFICE WORKER 1:00-
5:30pm. M-F M.OO/hour 277-1819 Debt

(2-J 19-20)

LOOKING FOR
WORK?

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
ISecrHarie*. lypista. dcflM. rec«|
lionHte, ftX, word ptocewiw^ da(

l^nCry operalon m4 sH oNke MKk,

Cill Of viMi our office

Stivers Temporary
Personnel -

10889 Wikhire
(at Westwood BL)

Suite 1072
479-5591

r

MONEY'S COOL WHEN
YOU'RLULSCHOOU

fEMrn while you learn!

Time/Ltfi Libraries is tha
antwar!

Right now. we have a number
of part time positions availa-

ble for individuals to represent
our nationally recognized
Time/Life book series by
phone Work mornings, after-
noons or evenings and earn a
guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS commission. PLUS
bonuses All you need is a
good voice and a strong
denre ^nd we will tram you for

these interesting, money-
making assigments We are
located close to campus on
the JCLA/Santa Monica bus
route ^ . .CALL TODAY

450-4569

nnnMFE
LIBKAKICS INC

iquat OpponufWty Emp«oy*r M/F

Batemai Eichler, Hill Ridiards

ude daily bruin monday. aprti 21. 1980 classified 21

NELP
WANTED 2n)

NELP
WANTED

CITY OF INOLEWOOD manpower
dMaton Admintstrativ* lnl«m T*mpo-
rary/tumm«r. $4.t3/hr. Na«d valid
drlvar'a llcans* DapandabU car.
Monitoring tadaral youth program
Cloalng data. 4/2S/iO Mf-74S4 Fair
and aquiUI»t« ampioyar'

(2-J 1317)

MODELS: Faahion and baauty —ti—,
baauty maka-ovart for Europaan
magaiina* Must ba photoganic and
brtng photo Call David Schoan. 92S0
Aldan Drtva. Bavarly HINs for appoint-
mant 274-4279

(2-J 14-23 )

<^OOKS. bartandart. wailraatat.
^o«****o«. dishwathar. and waltart Full
and part-tima availabia Eiparianca not
nacaaaary. but prafarrad. Apply Mon-Fri
11-Spm. Hannaasayt J»vrn, 108S0
Wilshira. Waatwood in tha Avco Cantar
474-1410

^

(2-J 15-19)

PART-TIME Halp $4/hour Madical
offica Bavarly Hlllt MTTHF 10am-1pm
•SS-0116

(2-J 1S-25)

2J

s^--.

Secretary
I am looking to hire a secre-

tary who Is ah-eady working.

You must be able to type

quickly and accurately, take

shorthand and want to work
for a progressive, exciting

company which deals in

architectual antiques and
international commerce. If

you are bored with your
current clerical position,

come to work for us at

Golden Mowement Empori-
um by the ocean iii Santa
Monica, the world's largest

auction house of architac-

SffCaETARV Eipart typlat 60 mpm
accuralaly Bookkaaplng. 15.00. 15-2e
hour* flaiilbia Wattwood. Of. Frank 477-
2300 ^

^J
(t-J 1f-20)

LAW otHca racapMonlat Aflamoona
1:30-5:45 Phona and typing aipahanca
nacaaaary 270-0100 SaHy

(2-J 15-20)

ATTMACTIVE famalat naadad for aaml-
profaaalonal modaling in baach and
daaart tcana*. no aiparianca r>aadad.
Call (213) 527-4949. aak for Larry

(2-J 15-20)— —
WORK study ttudant to work with
madical cara rataarchar. Typing, library

ratrtaval. othar clarical dutlaa $S 51 par
hour. Call days 525-9754 avanings 477-
2375

_____^ (2-J 16-20
)

SE nacasltan vocas da hombras y
mu|aras Colombianos para afactuar
Unas grabaclonas. Favor llamar al

, talafono (1^3) 994>99fS da T-IOpm

, .

(2-J 16-20 )

PART-TIME salas In tobacco, pipat.
cigars, ralalad products. Waakdays 1 2-S,
starting $3 10 hr Apply at tha TIndar
BoK. FoM Hills Mall, Culvar City. 390-
2431

(2-J 15-20)

1^:^

h

'1

tural antiques.

CaH Robert Berman
396-3193

WANTED
A very brighti^ competeitt
individual to do research ot\

historical/financial data.

SUMMER RESEARCH IN
BIOCHEMISTRY

The National Science Foun-
Idation and the Department
of Biochemistry at the
University of California-
Riverside will sponsor^a
summer research program
in biochemistry for under-
graduates interested in
pursuing a career in re-
search The program will run
from June 23 to August 30.
1980 and the stipend will be
$1 .000 for the surtimer To be
eligible, applicants must
have a 3.0 or better average
in a science major Minority
students and women are
jespecially encouraged to
apply. For further informa-
|tion. write to:

Paul Ludden. N8F-Undergradu-
ale Reoearch Program, Dept. of

I

Biochemistry, University of
CaMfomia-Rhrerslde, CA 92521

rSimilar projects lort Jairty

frequent basis. ' *

$6.26/hour.

Please contact;

^andl Kerllngei^

A-MARK FINANCIAL
CORPORATION

550-8861

TTr-

*«

PROJECTS
HELPING
PEOPLE

VOLUN-
TEER

NOW
Call UCLA-333

for details.
•ponsorsd by SLC

INCORPORATED

ib*«fc «•• »« -e"" -'^""-.f

iMi-kirwtr^-.'fiV'xfaKn A maior regional stock brokerage company with headquarters in

downtown Los Angeles is seeking UCLA graduates who are interested in

the operations part of a stock brokerage firm.

These are entry level positions:

Banking Legal

WANTED
GOLD COIN DEALER
We are looking for the right individual to trade

gold coins on a wholesale level, in our precious
metals department.

• Cashiering ^ • Accounting

• Clerk Typist

BEHR offers excellent working environment, and benefits.

If the stock brokerage business interests you, please submit

resumes to:

Robert Mann, AssoclatfTVice President

:

Candidates should have:

• Good common ^ense.

• An excellent ability to deal with, and
understand, numbers in an active environ^

ment.

• Professional and courteous demeanor.
• High energy level, telephone sensitivity, and

enjoy working on the telephone.
: ' 'I ' —:

—

I
" ill

,
' ...

• Knowledge In non-restrike gold coins, and
the ability to grade properly and recognize

counterfeits.

• A basic understanding of computers,
although not mandatory.

Compensation commensurate with experience.

Please send resume in confidence to:

Sandra Kerllnger, A-MARK PRECIOUS METALS,
INC.. 9601 Wiiahirg Boulgvard. Suitg 2S; Garden
Level, B€vrty Hills, CA 90210

'^'^

»•»»•»««»•
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HELP
WANTED 2-J

APT
UNFURNISHED

^T"

3-C

f

HOUSE
FOR SALE ..1. 3-1

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

O'DAV Employment A^artcy
^909 S«nt« Monica Blvd.. Sl« 305

S«nU Monica. Calif. 90401

394-3215 After Hrt 393-e8a5

P«rman«nl Pttaamantt
Sacralartat • Bookkaap^rs

Get Ready for Summer
Become a Norrell

Temporary
Immediate Openings for

• Accounting/Bookkeepers
• General Klerks

Receptionist

Typist

• Secretaries

INotrefl*
lUPIMMV snvKES

BRAND naw. prima Wastwood. condo
rantal. viaw. 2 badroom. 2 baths,
panthouta 3rd floor, wal bar. balcony,
firaplaca. air security, spa. $1100. 474-
5144.474-1876

(3-C15-19)

FEMALE to thara ona badroom.
Raasonabia rant dota to UCLA 478-9710
Kaap trying all hours

' (3-C 19-20)

FOXHILL8 condo for laaaa. 2 badroom 2
bath. All amamtias. Profasslonal dasirad
avallabla. S600/month. May 1. 945-8977

ARTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

473-8401
10960 WHshire Ste 2308
(Tishman Building)

Westwood

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

GROCERY clerk, 7-Eleven Food store,

psrt-tima. afternoons. Apply 1400
Westwood. 474-1617

__. (2-L 12-16)

TECHNICAL illustrator. Full and part-
time. Experience necessary. 391-1056.
Say Graphics. Ask for Betty

(2-L 15-34)

DISCOS
r ^t t 8 «.t m ».a m.MA^».»m ^^ zu.

EUROPEAN Mobile Disco featuring live

radio OJ with the best sound and lighting
systems 466-6965

CAPTAIN DISC6
and his

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobile disco for any occasion, lights,

dance instructors, musical library of your
choree Special rates (or students

(213) 450-6326 Santa Monica. CA

APTS.Z:;rL^::?

FURNISHED 3-A

S220 WORKING, quiet female: share 'Z~
bdr apt. Larrabae/Sunsat first-last $100.
Deposit 955-0464

(3-E 15-19)
..

FEMALE seeking roommate. Furnisftad
2-bedroom. 2 bath, close to campus.
S290. Contact Shari 279-9119 est 292
between 9 and 9

(3-'e 12-16)

DESIRE FEMALE ROOMMATE to share.
Large 2 story colonial apt., garden and
terrace. Westwood. 478-4324.

(3-E 13-17)

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. Profes-
sional mid 20's. Share 2 bedroom in
Brentwood. $200.00/month. Phyllis 820-
2043. 5-9 pm.

(3-E 13-17)

1 BDRM in a 2 bdrm apt 10th and Bay,
Santa Monica, $175/month. 392-7040

.
(3-E 14-19)

2 ROOMMATES/1 BDRM/2 BTHRM
APT. Rent $163.33 plus security, plus
utilities. Call Linda at 924-3917 after 5
pni.

'

. V'^ (i-E. i4-igr

F̂EMALE roommate needed v to .ahare
luxury 2 bedroom apartmeht in Marina
tor 2 summer months. 657-9400

- » (3-E 16-20)

"SWARE nlce'apr'Free. private room ft

bathroom in exchange for 15-20 hours
light help per week. Non-smoker. 653-
9690

(3-E 16-20
)

AUSTRIAN student to share deluxe 2
bedroom on S.M. and Bundy with 2
female roommates $150 each. 820-5626
after 6pm

(3'E 16-20)

3 BDRM. 2 teSi. Culvar City condo. 15
min from UCLA. Sacorlty complex w/all
amenrtiea. Paflact for 3-4 student to
purchase. Owner wiN carry $120,000.00
w/15% down 450-9199

_^
• (3-1 15-19)

SPLIT-LEVEL IN BEVERLY GLEN.
EXCELLENT FINANCING. 2 BED-
ROOM. 2 BATH. 2 FIREPLACES.
SKYLIGHTS. DECKS, ETC. $229.
500.00. CORLISS REALTr REGISTER.
CONTACT PATRICK WALSH. DAYS
928-4555 EVES 922-1342

'

(3-1 15-19)

WESTWOOD OWNER FINANCING 3
Bedroom and Sunroom. Large, Lovely
View Yard. WaBi to 3 Schools. $315,000.
Agent (inaiructor) 474-1261

.
(3-1 16-20)

SHARE VAN NUYS HOUSE. Pool. Own
room/bath. $300/month. 557-3671
before 5. 765-5906 eves.

. (3-P 13-17)

QUIET private room/bath kitchen
privileges laundry Westwood/Wllshire
male faculty/student. After 6pm 474-
7122

(3-P 15-19)

$250 BELAIR quiet suite. Private entry,
bath, frig, no cooking. Magnificent view.
Pool. 789-5065

(3-P 16-20)

PHYSICAL
FITNESS - DANCE

fi

4H

ROOMMATES 3-0

H0USIN6
NEEDED 3-K

UCLA law professor seeks quiet
waalaida sahlMlical ho«We, apartment
9/90-6/91. Dates flexible. Local
referencaa. Call Professor Grace
Blumbarg. 925-1137. 476-4290

. (3-K 9-19)

EMP. Mala aaalu room/private bath io
ft houae with KM. privileges. 571 497-

3095 days. Relarencaa

(3-K 12-16)

NEED FURNISHED 1 badroom or studia
apL June 1-SapL 1. W.L.A. area. 271-
4099 anytime.

•

(3-K 13-17)

FACULTY MEMBER needs furnished
room near UCLA weeknights only. Will
pay rent or exctiange for use two
weekends ,per month of my Malibu
townhouaa with beach and tennis. No
kids. pets, smoking. Susan 825-7299;
925-1794. ,

(^-K 13-17)

INTERNATIONAL sales-engineer
seeking lamily IMng atmosphere near
UCl^. Iiaaltliy. creative, will exchange
and/or pay. 390-2940

(3-K 14-19)

DAYi&La«
sublet lor

275-7722

and wife need apL- to.

Dates flexible, call

(3-K 16-20)

LOOKING for a roommate? To fiod that
right person or place, call House Mates
Unlimited 466-8143

(3-0 QTR )

2 FEMALES needed to share 3 bedroom
apartment with same. Fireplace,
backyard, small pet ok. close to UCLA.
Separata entrance. $245. 473-0670

(3-0 12-16)

ROOMMATES wanted: Share beautiful
furnished 2 bedroom apartment In West
LA. Summer and/or next year. Ann 826-
4215

(3-0 12-16
)

NONSMOKING FEMALE needed to
share room in 2 bed/1 bath WiL.A.
apartment. $140.00. 478-5335.

^:; (3-Q 13-17
)

MALE STUDENT/WRITER. New in LA.
seeks to share apt. with male/female.
Near bus/UCLA. After 3:00 pih 627-1151
ext. 903.

(3-0 13-17)

FEMALE STUDENT seeks same to share
1-bedroom Van Nuys apartment. $1 1 2.50

-t-t/2 utitttles. 780-T685 very lata or early.

__^ (3-Q 13-17
)

LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE (male ol
female) for apt In Marina del Rey 5th floor
in front of the bay (tennis, swimming
pool, ^tc.) Call Philippe (30 years old),
$325 eacfi electricity 823-7832. ~

,-. iS-QIS-tTf-^

WALK UCLA HOORAY! Spacious
furnished single, utilities free. $425 per
month, 650 Landfair 824-3452. Outa-
sight!

,

(3-A 8-171

$395.00 SINGLE exclusive highrise. 24
hr. doorman. Valet parking, pool. 10th
floor La Cienega and Sunset 874-7850

(3-A 14-18
)

ACROSS from UCLA! Furnished apt:

kitchen, bi^throom. free utilities!
Available beginning 6/12 824-5511 633
Gayley Ave.

. (3-A 19-20)

LARGE, one bedroom apartment. Walk
to campus. Available May 1. $450. pool.
542 Glenrock Avenue. 824-3829

(3-A 16-17
)

ATTRACTIVE single available through
fall quarter. 5 miles from campus,
graduate student staff preferred.
$300/month utilities included. 836-3531
839-0313

I'

(3-A 16-20)

ATTRACTIVE femate media communi-
catons student needs housing immedi-
ately. Non-amokjar. Preferably with a
family. Caa Mlcfc^ avanings 836-0142

p-K 16-20)

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to shares
2 bedrm apt. in Sherman Oaks. 200/mo-»^^
1/2 utilities. Call 788-6091 or leave
messaga 27T-5713.

____^--—---—— —r^3-0 13-17)

SUMMER SUBLET
Law studatrts in L.A. for the
summar n—d Mousing. If you
•f interMted in subletting your
fumishad apartment for .all or
part of Ilia sunMnar, please call
Margie or Lorraine at 489-4000.

HOUSING
SERVICE 3-F

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

FEMALE to share ona bedroom.
Reasonable rent close to UCLA 478-8710
Keep trying all hours

(3-C 16-20
)

SINGLE $345. carpet, utilities, appli-
ances, near Century City, transportation.
474-7477.

'

(3-C 16-20)

UCLA SPACIOUS 2 BED/2 bath on
Homedale West' of campus— Great
financing! $325,000. Call May fishaghian
475-7321.

I

(3-F 13-17)

HOUSE
—^

FOR RENT 36
UNFURNISHED 3 b 1 1/2 bath, dining
room, fireplace. 2 CMr garage, fenced
yard. $750. Doug A. 825-7309

(3-G 14-18)

$450 FUY^NISHED 2 bedroom WEST LA^
2 seniors, grad. 821-4833 bet 6-8pm

(3-G 14-18)

UNFURNISHED ranch house in Encino
foothills south of Ventura Boulevard. 3
bedroom. 2 baths. Beam ceilings. 2
fireplaces. $1250. Owner 472-8848

(3-G 16-20)

i- Juna/My %Wet Wanted:
Responsible, d^ HBvtBrd Law
students naad himl9ft9d house Or
apartment, 1 bedroom or larger,

while studying for bar.' Must be
available June 7. Call Joe (former
Bruin) or EmWy (617) 498-4020.

SUMMER APARTMENTS
NEEDED

for the months of May or June
through the end of August
Furnished one bedroom apart-
ments needed by law students
who Will be woricing in Los
Angeles for the summer. West-
side preferred Call LouAnn
^eer. 556-8000 x284. daytime

ROOM 4

FEMALE roommate, nonsmoker SHARE
2 bdrm furnished apt. Westwood. $197 &

,
sec. Ann 473-3696

- (3-Q 14-23
)

SHARE 2 bedroom SM off Wllshire. Call
after 3pm. 395-5970 $135-267.

', (3-0 14-18
)

BEAUTIFULLY furnished marvista
duplex, share w/graduate student, wants
responsible, healthy attractive male/
female Dennis 397-1742

(3-Q 15-19)

AUTHOR-LAWYER DESIRES TO
SHARE LUXURIOUS ALL AMENITIES

-IFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM MARINA
HARBOR APARTMENT. $350 OR
EXCHANGE FOR LIGHT SECRETARI-
/BOOKKEEPING. RICHARD L. HECHT
306-1180

.(3-Q 15-19
)

WANTED: Quiet nonsmoking female
roommate to share 2 bedroom furnished
condo with 2 other females in Brent-
wood. Near busses and shopping
centers. Have own room for $250 per
month including security. Call Barni at
476-8190 or 884-1015 in the evenings

(3-Q 15-19
)

ROOMMATE wanted: Male or female,
must be neat and reasonably quiet. Non-
smoker only. Own room. 1 mile from
UCLA in Westwood on Wilshire Blvd
$220 a utilities. 274-3909

.
(3-Q 16-20)

BMENTWOOD CONDO. Unfurnished. 2 1 nUUIW g
bid?5om72 bath All amenities Newl7^~! Ul^OWt Waittlda Salaction

J BITARIT EXCH. HELP ^
decorated. Excellent terms to long term J of Rental Unltal

SUBLET 3.R

tk

decorated. Excellent terms to long term
tenant $750/month. 459-3629,922-1234.

> (3-C 13-17 )

2 BEDROOM 2 bath Refrigerator Air
Conditioning Dishwaslier WLA Bus to
UCLA Call 479-2779 $600

-
(3-C 14-19)

Venice beach $590. 2 bedroom Walk
street nemr Sand/recreation area.
Wood/mirrors, carpels, drapes, appli-
ances, laundry, parking, etc. 390-3365 or
392-1499

(3-C 14-19)

440 00/MONTH central air/heat,
balcony, pool. %»un: sundeck. laundry,
facilities, parking space. 390-9909 Mrs
Elsert , J

(3-C 15-19)

I Can 477-2442
I or slap by 11944 W. Plea aivd^aundy |

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

ADJACENT Beverly HiNs home. Female.
Compatible. Quiet, Non-smoker.
$200/monlh * uttlltfes. 959-0795 after 6

(3-H 15-16
)

LARGE 3 (Mdroom house
yard, quiet neighborhood
needs older student/workin
$250 Call Steve 836-3937

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

r
2-L

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

». finmtaca,
nMgBct:)!
ini^pn^Mi

(3-H 16-20

TRADE R009I/B0ARD. female.
car. baMgslalarlogin,aga 1 1. Evenings:
472-3571.

^

, (3-N 13-17
)

ATTRACTTVE, miMBgent female needs
housing for eschange of help around
UCLA. InNwedMaly. Call after 6 Tues a
Thurs aa day MWFSS. Mickey 936-0142

,. (3-N 14-18)

LIVE-IN
PHwiSe room, bSlh. Light

In •Cheng* for
lal be avellebi* b«for*
•>o**r. Weekends on.

(afos 1».it) a p9i«.

- Neer bw« T»l*phof>«
274-13ia l*B. I^M*

-PHD couple seeking furnished
attractive sublet in Santa Monica or
Washaood June 1-Aug 31 Phone 825-
9210 Mary

' (3-R 10-19
)

WANTED to sublet from Juna through
September—furnished one and two
bedroom apartmtnU. Telephone; 277-
1010 Margie —^

^

(3-R 12-16)

SUBLET SUMMER. Furnishrd 2 bed 1
1/2 ba studio apt Beverly Hills, utIHtfes
$750. Call Roberta 652-8265.

.
(3-R 13-17

)

SUBRENT 1 bedroom in 2 badroom
beach apartment. Beautiful view of
ocean. Santa Monica area. 300 00/
month. June 12th-Sept. 1. Call: 396-

I

IRENE 8ERATA

ITht Dance Class
J Ballet • Tap • Jaxz -^

I Near freeway Free parking

I
4475 Sapulveda Blvd.

j
(South of Culvar Blvd.)

i
391-4097 • 391-3959

TELEVISIONS 4.J

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan
COLOR T.V $25.00/i»o. plan
Free Service Option to Buy

Serving UCLA since 1959

1303 WMlwood Btvd.
P»»orte. 47S-3579
Main Office:

4S2-SS21-^-rv.
r^-ai

INSURANCE 4L

AUTO INSURANT
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused'? Too High*?

CanceMed'?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOL'NTS

396-2225 ... Ask for Ken

..UA>

LEGAL
SERVICES 44W

Immigration A Naturalization
Work PermlsskHi/Temp. Work Permits

Free initial Consultation

Permanent residency (green card)
* Citizenship

Law Offices of

NEVILLE ASHER80N
_. Attorn«y« (or all ImnWg. matter* _

9401 WHahir* Bivd.. Bavarty Hllla 90212
(213) 27S-93S2

MOVERS 4-0

MOVERS same day service small/large
delivery. 24 hours, low rates 391-5657
eves./396-2989 days

^ (f-^QtRT
iVl-lIrn-

HAROWORIMNG MOVERS chaa^lil ,

cheap, careful A complete. Fully
equipped (large enclosed truck and
small) and experienced. 822-9388 827-
2164 anytime

^

.. - (4-0 QTR )

HAVE truck will travel. Big or small job.
Experienced reliable crew. Call anytime
392-1108

(4-0 1-43
)

MOVING? Superior performance, lower
price, courteous service ttiat's extra nice
(at last). Friendly, careful students, free
prompt estimate. 559-6299 leave
message

/4-n 5-43)

Elephant
Moving

657-2146
Experienced

Professional Service 1or
Peanuts

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO
Call Anytime • 399-0291
Large Enclosed Truck

-^T

wui Of^toe^movtng^
Storage

Cartons and moving supplies
Connect appliances

Helpful hints

398^18 397-1484
T-116.206

Licensed & Insured

SERVICES

OFFERED 4Q

2-L

r "FORTRAN PROGRAMMER
A company locatad around UCLA has an immadlata ne^d for a
Fortran Programmar on althar a full or part-tlma baais. I.B.M.
370. V.M/CMS axp^rianca and knowledga i9 desirabia but not
nacaaaary. If intaraatad, plaaaa call Mark Ifoch at 477-2545 or
aand raauma to 10960 W<Uhlra Blvd., Sulta 312, Loa Anqalaa.
tA WU24. Am. Mark Koch.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

ROOM a BOANO eschange for child
care a a9ht housekeeping Pi time.
fleilble hrs. aNwIiIng mother w/school
•age ckMrmt. SMita Monica, near bus.
191 .7493,

^_ (3-R 13-17)

SUMMER sublet wanted by UCB law
student Furn studio/1 bedroom Prefer
Venice. Santa Monica, Westwide May
15-August 15. Seth Katz 3146A Bona
Oakland 94601. (415) 533-8381 (am-pm)
(415) 642-0457 (days, message)

(3-R 14-18
)

FURNISHED all amenities, 2 bfdroom 3
blocks-village. June Ist-Sept I'st

I (3-'0 13-17)
99i8/'fwoniw 8/<.myg

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING To
your specifications. Literature, History.
The Arts, specialties. Foreign studenta
welcome. Professional Writar/SdII
399-0455 Anytime

(4-QQTR )

HOUSEPAINTING-Expert prompt
work using the best materials: 3 years
•ending faculty and UCLA community.
References days and evenings. 396-9979
- • (4-Q QTR )

RESEARCH/WRITING-io your specifi-
cations. All academic subjects. Prompt,
professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-9226

,
(4-0 QTR )

LIVE BETTER THROUGH HYPNOSIS.
Donald R. Ling. C.M.H, certified faster
>*Y&n0Mtt (211 ) <T9 1999 . "A Ttadlllm i

± (3-R15-19V.

for the 80's"

SERVICES

OFFERED

AURA BALANCING naWlMu ii training.

self-healing, prlvala/greup. Eiplare
U.S.

•da. BHaldMi 213'4fa-249a

(4-aa-ia)

COUNtCUMO a
esperlaocad Meonaad oa«tffiaa««r at

1998 aiFCC lie. Mo. Miiart
<4-Q 10.|f)

jA^AWgag iiM ia m •oNanis for

student fpfflaraWa. ^at-TBaa
(4-Q ll-IS)

WESTWOOD ^tVCHOTN«IA^ AB-
SOCIATCt
counaaNng ay
f— mm ^mt
inMal taniMllaaM ii fraa. CaB 47ft-2fia

forapaL
(44i 1K17)

LEAHN "HOW TO OflOWVr raal anickt

P.O. Box laaSO LA. CA
(4-0 14-ia)

•iNrRtTtNO FOR ALL RCASONr- MAY
SEMINARS. OEVILOPMENT AND
IMPROVEaiBNT OF WRtTINO SKILLS.
DETAILS 7a4-»433 ANVTMNE

<4-oia-ta)

Wedding
Photography

Roatonoble Ratos

787-4SS6

THIN OUT
Loaa waf^ht and kaap it off In

cra-ativa weight raduction
program lad by licanaad coun-

aalof-raqlstarad nuraa. ,

r, Laiana

THE QUICK EASY WAY TO
A GREAT YEAR AROUND TAN
One mimile in our I

booth equals anahour ia aia

(on mc Moond (toOT « W—twiXM) NMurai Food*)

TUTORING 48
EXPERIENCED native 4eacher from
Paris. Grammar, conversation Highly
recommended French Dept. Beginners-
Advanced. Marguerite Gerard 976-9993

(4-S OTR
)^

RESEARCH/WRITING~lo your aa«cifi-
cations. All academic subfects. Prompt,
profes-

sional, confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave
No. 206. (2t13) 477-8226

(4-S QTR )

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY tutoring by UCLA grad Jeff 476-3883
Dave 864-7121

C4-S t-43)

TAKING A MATH lasl and Ifs got y^u
FREAKED OUT? Hmw cure ReaaonaMa
rales. Gerry 396-1599.

(4-a TilSF)

FRENCH by espertenced n9^»w teacher,
conversation, grammar, diction,
coaching for all eiaminatlona/ special
proiects. 453-22(t2 *

.

(4-S QTR aiON)

MATH. COMPUTER tutoring, data
analysis by PhD student. Calculus.
statlsMcs. probatHlfty. Campus. NBO.
aves. 451-4639

(4-S 12-43)

TFST PR{ PAMAT.OM SfMINAM'

GRE

±9 TUTOBING 4-S TYPIN6 : *.«

)|f^**7»ETTER GRADES? Math,
Chafniaay, Physics. Years of ptofaa-
•lonal tutoring. 763-0287, 787-5995

(4-S QTR TUaW)
LANGUAGES UNLIMITED Transla-
tUna. Ifilararatatlons, Research.MnmBm. Capart Service in maat
tanguasts 473-1238.

. (4-S 13-1?)

FBHALC EngMi Malrwclor wanted for
iapanoao a«iaJnaoa«ian 97/hr. 2-3
aar*<«aalL t arWaaaalon. Can HaaM-
aMlaavoa. 487-1999

.

(4-S 14-1S) -

WjBNCM ay nmtf Fioneh apaMior CaH

(4.S14-ti)

ORE. QMAT, LSAT
Career Guidance

Tutoring
TIM 69M99C9 C99IW

Mi7S99li«McaSlvd

tfS4ltS
(Call for brochure)

JKUABLE typing sanrloe near campua.
^•P«r». Ihaees. dissertations. Phone
474-9194

- (4-U 4-49)

RESUMES, theses. dissertattMia. lemi
-powers. Manuscripts, briefs faat
accuffa«a. IMi Selectdc 91t-aia6 (M
t>ours answortng )

(4-U QTR)

EDITOR. PhD with many yoart manw
•ortpl a^partanca : dlaaa«1a«ona. articles,
tranalaNona. poatnr. plays, fiction, non-
aoaon. 3ai-ai09

(4-U y-43 TuSW)

EFFiaSNT TYPING HBO par page Aali
iar ;i4e::49S-ai9S

'

(4-U 9-43)

TVPINQ/474-aa70. Translalions, edit-
ing/one day aarvlce. aat/page (pica
double tpacad)

(4-U 7-43)

TUTOR
(BfUhwiatlt thru calculua).

I

Work witfi a tutor who knowa Xh9
aublBCt vary wall and can paSantty

praaant tha matadal In a variaty of
waya. you will alao laam tha
pro^m way to atudy to achlava
confldanca and aalf-rallanca.

^ii iltn Modto. >t>-0ia3.

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTOIhliG: 4-T

JAZZ PIANO IMPROVISATIONAL
TgCM9WQUES. Learn Joy of craatInQ
Taaravh thing Eaay, faal-paced. private
laaaaaa. Theory wflh direcl application
la fcairhooi d. 271-8972

±I±!?
JAZZ a Fualon- guitar Instruction by
dopMfanoed recoratng mueidan/leach-
•Or. Mtvala 929-3199

(4-T 10-19)

IMMCCO grand plane AVAILASLE FOR
PAACTICE any hours. 295-6270

(4-T 11-19)

OUfTAflLESSONS 4n pop, toai. daaaical
aad Namanco. By profaaalonal onisician
Bia-9a34

— _» (4-T 19-10)

TYPIM6 4-U

TYPING Manuscripts, term papers,
raaumes etc. 75« per page! Cafl 320-7994
doy Of night

(4.U QTR)

ONE DAY TYPINGI-HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING-SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR, FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE—CORRECTING SELECTRIC-
NEAR UCLA—ANYTIME-LONEE: 399-

0455

y
(4-U QTR )

TYPING: Term papers, reports, resumes,
scripts Special projects. $1.25 per page.
Professional Business Service 465-7615

(4-U QTR )

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA experi-

ence. TermMpers. tfieses. dissertations.

langiiSga. calisettes. Virginia 279-0399.
279-9471

(4-U OTR)
'

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric Reason-
able ratea, faat and accurate. Ginger 396-

4112

(4-U QTR )

PROFESSIONAL TYPING—From copy
or tape. IBM typewriter. Buslneat-
profeaaldnaT-lachnical-student. Word
Worlw: 935-6733

^ (4-U QTR )

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Accurate,
neat, fast, blaaertations, theses.
staHancai. manuacripts. Maolcal, legal

esperience. BNaia 240-0249

(4-U QTR )

Typist Let Caaay do It. Term papers,

ttioaas, diasertallons. Call for free
1-7907

(4.U QTR)

iAM*i

ONE DAY TYPING!
PialeMioeel writer with BA in EngMeh from

UCLA mm type m>4 edit term pepvrs. tH——.
scripts, etc. Or edltlna enly Heia wHh
fraauete ecHaei eapiiceWem Over 2ft fear*

e»aerlewce Cleee to UCLA. Easy perStrif.

aiLL DELAMfY M7BS973

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dtssertalions theses

papers, rnanusrripts books
icreenpijy* and technical
Iwrklrtn

(4-0 9-f7)

WIA 4/4 S311

Hollywood 652 0325

REASONABLE RATES. Faat quallly
typing. Some ediang. Papers, dlaaafta-
Bona. manuaortpu. legal. H%mr campus.
Bonnie. 939-7702

.
(4.U 11-19

)

'EXPERT edNIng, theals, etc. profesaloftat
typing. Also Franch and Spaniah. Call
ass-aiTo

LEQAL SECRETARY daalraa wvoric at
home. Exparl, anparienced work.
Weatwood raeldent. 474-9390.

(4-U 13-17)

TRANSLATIONS and Typing Sarvloe
SpanlslifengUah ila. LenMey 493-1999 or

(4-U t4«tS)

PROFESSIONAL typing aarvlce IBM
mag caia II term papers. dIsaartaUona.
fOduaiaa,lafaL all other. Can LbidaaTS-
siis •

^~—'

—

WORD ppsoiiiliig and typing aarvloaa.
All klnda. All atagas. Evparlancad.
OualNy woffc. 917-3999 499-3119

(4-U 14-43)

THE PAPER TIGER, Prafeasional

JlfP*"9t IM* Selectric. IMssertationa.

wianuiattp ls, tapaa. aoHpts. medical,
lagal, toasawaaii ratea. WLA. 939-2496
(aaya),S9S-asiO(aaaa)

r ypiNKj

CALL CAROL 936 2877

HMT 4-W

PIANO RENTALS
Attention M^S'C

Stuasnfs
'^('lywood f-iunn f^enta' C<

64 7 \ Highland Ave
HoUywooc'

462 2329 463 6bt9

TRAVEL 5-A

FLIGHTS to and from New York
CHEAPtI Call now $100 00 Janice 924-

4943: Kim 474-9003

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Come lo us toi 'ree «e/y»ce»

Worldwide CMartLMS

Orient Europe* - ii-«onotuiu - East Coast
Eurail Bntaii Pass<>ft'Amifati ftckelt PSA
Cruisek' TcHitv HotcM R4?sc>tval)Or>ft

Also Stud4;nl f aiifS

_ i. Au6io Visukj Tom Pf9S0nts

CHINA
Duration june 17 1960-Juiy 9 I960
Itmerafy Canton Kwcilm PfH»ing St>ar>gtiSi

NaaKing Hangchow Hong/Kong
Foi details pit'ase call

(213) 474-3211(213) t7f-0466
or slop by at

>Mdio Visuai Tour 1726 Westwpod 9tvd

1

Flights to Europe. Laker.

Capitol. TIA, internatioruil

Student ID. Rail Passes.

Also Student tjights to

Asia, Africa. Europe.

Contact ttia experts In budfat travel

CIEE
1093 Broxton Avo.. #224
(aaeve War.f»««i raearda in Wsslassd)

478>3SS1
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AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

Tl DODGE COLT. Four door i

good cond. Seat offer 479-111S

^
(9-PS'iy)

iaa9PIREaiRD-Claaalc Escsasnteand.
Ak. power steering, brakes, 9l9aa boat
7a4-3790

fs-p a-is)

as 4-l>OOR Falcon. Good candWIan,
9la«r brabaa and area. 949a or beat oNar.
aiaae 479-1919

_^___ (9-P 11-19)

ISn FORD PINTO, naw baNary. a^v
i^oefcs. Good Mraa, runs great, liaas
9IUST SELL ai4.3a4S

(9-p 11-ta)

1S77 WHITE 1 door Toyota CoroRa. Tan
4Maflor. eicellent gas mileage. Buma no
all. 199-9999. 999-1199

_____^ (9-P 11-1S)

!f> WAVEL SA

THAVEL THE WOUli) FUtE

oa. PaoNloa Halal. S1S1 Cantlnala
alvor dty.

CALL NOW - TLS
(IIS) •41-4?S7

Vahar-Lortaon
AmeWrdafv*
Ffsrtlituft

I^ WwHf •**•«(*
^^f^^^ >•»«'•••»

l4e««eCi|y
Ouadaiatsra
Brarii/ChMe

cnmaf6: \%m vi
C«f'btoean8Dey«
M*«ico7 0ays
HaMf««i 5 Days (one way >

TOuat;
i^aw»i h Days
MeiiicoCrty4 0ey«
Ouadaiafara 4 Day*
Tahiti 7 OayK
Club Mad iwk all meats

MM

•977

tttt
lit}

rrom|649
from $740
'romiaas

from 137S
tromtSte
rfem|27?
fromMSS
IromlStO

•atClAi TOunS: (siudentt taacnets
prot«s ts) trtc* air tKHe«t
v^rsr>d Eufop* 39 days «*/cruis«

• Italy ?Sdays itf Class

israet/Europe^eays w/cruis«
9aein/^ortu9e«/Mnrrocco IS days
Ch>rta/Hort«Kor«9/Maoau IS days
Japan 23 days inns/homeetay ..

.

Scuba Cayn^n (siartds 1 1 days w/a^vea
Camping Vucaian ISdays

yourig

aeing
ITnsS
t74S6
S2tW
ti««9

sisa^

•770

rer
CAtiUt

Fact aeval arranfM lams,!

•ATA

CALL47S-4444
f:0a-4:«t Afl Year

rl9
INyiw* Aas^ U9 HfrtM.M SSS14

AUTOS
FOR SALE S-F

JCEPSTIR

S

4«ia.3.p
•aayi-a49a

IS-P 11-19)

1979 K

fSri POIIO VAN

mn GNiA
lop. El

)KI>ti(aSH9SI-ai99
IS-P 11-19)

3313

ISST VOLVO 111 aoto

tISSS. SM %m %, 919-7411.

11-19)

|S# 11-191

•OV 391 9S8S Caa ¥l^ 1799
9 1-19)

'ft OLDSaiOaiLE CUTLBSS SU
PRcaiE. vs.

J-.

<*^fumm
fS-P 11-17)

1977 ai09ITB CARLO. All tstraa.
Immaculate. Laaae-end aala 919S9
P'taoia paity ari-iaaa.

|S# 11-17)

VOLVO-Waaan. iiaa
aonsiasa.a7S4sio. In

lariPLVMOUTN tVAGON. Si
A/C. radto, wSiagi 9a.0aa Sllia CaN

-iiai.

(S-P 11-17)

(S-P1S.17)

Tl MfW SSSS. Red. sunroof. aaHBhlft.
AM/PM. Vary good cof
i7a-a79r

(S-# 13-17)

(S-# 11-17)

nDATSHM

<ar)

tars vw aaaaiaaocii
Now eliilili. S1SSS obo 47

CALL 913-4119

(S-P 14-19)

14-19)

74 VW

(S-P 14-19)

PORSCHE 914 1.9. 1974. 94jBSS odlea
Many astraa, vary clean, one of Itia

:_Hl€#at. 749*7919 "' «==
'

(S-P 14-29)

19y9 SCIROCCO. gas saver, over 30
mpg. eicellent conditton werranty.
99000 obo Late eves. 501-3009

,_ (9-P 19-19)

73 MG Midget. RebuNt. carba. engine
and make offer. 947-9499 days 920-4719

(9-P 19-19)

19V INTERNATINAL HARVtSTIR bus
converted into recreatloniT vehicle
9^190 call 399-9907

*
(9-P 19-19)

1979 AIAZDA GLC sport sbrt giniiaa^i
17000 miles: 35 mpg: muat aaS, caaa
i4000/obo 921-7311 or 921-3999

• (9-P 19-30)

HONDA
da/ f?ay

*^ 4421
Culvar City. CA f02S0

Ptiana. SS1-a217
Ifiauratioa

TRAVEL 5-A

SyslMii

All Dotnostlc antf

ffiieniwiiofifli o^Rwia wfKi

MoaorvaMona: PtA, UnHod,

TWA. JAL, 0«c

Europe Student Hotel and Camping Tripe

Europe on your own for %nMwm9t
Complele Europe Studenl Tnavol Center

Open to faculty and ttaff, toof

CMb umvetee'
Tou

Hawaii. Mexico cruli

tflpa

Ciirail

af«v«u
#[fi)trsk

Asia tAjA fMsMs.
CapHol, T.IJ^., Curopa

Lans'jas* study

f

*

»*o»»-r». • jo-s 00 Set f o(v « 00

^.^
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Softballers top USIU,

regional berth nears
By Stewart Wright

Sports Contributor
The UCLA women's Softball team took another step,

albeit a small one, towards a possible regional berth by
beatmg United States International University twice, 1-0 and
3-2, Friday afternoon on the Bruins* home field.
UCLA, now 17-8, needs a sweep to further their chances

when they talce on Chapman College this afternoon, in the
heart of Orange County.
Chapman was one of three top teams in the west last year

and is always a tough-opponent for UCLA, who have beaten
the Panthers twice this year. ^
The Bruins are currently second in the confeence, trailing

Arizona State by three games with only six games left
Therefore, an impressive overall record may be crucial for an
at-large berth at the regionals in Fresno, May 7-10.
Jan Jeffers kept the Gulls quiet in the first game Friday

allowing only three hits, while improving her record to 6-4 '

The Bruin bats weren't mudmoisier as they only collected
five hits off USIU pitcher Karen Jeffries. However, one of the

^hits, an opposite field triple off the 6at of centerfielder Gina
Vecchione in the second inning, came with Debbie Hauer on
first, who scored the game's only run.

Vecchione, a high school All-American in three sports, is an
outstanding defensive centerfielder. However, her hitting has
been a little slow coming around.
"When Coach Backus got us in a huddle," explained

ficy
" ^"^^ "^'^^^ said (to) sec it longer and hit. to the opposite

\^ the second game, with USIU leading 1-0, Ncdra Jerry
and Patti Irvin led off the first with singles. With one out
Kathie Maurice singled to center to drive in one and Hauer
skied deep enough to right to score the second run to give the
Bruin s the lead for good

At Mt. Sac meet

Women post good performance

y

rest-^il^he ijanfie followed with scoring jigggHtrlry each__
team in every iifning bur one. Moiit of these were numing
more than threats, exceptfor UCLA in the third and USIU in
the seventh.

For the Bruins in the third, Irvin walked, was wild-pitched
to second, and scored on an error to make it 3-1 and set the
stage for the seventh.

"

By Dave Glassman
Sports Writer

Things were pretty casual for
the UCLA Women's track team
at the Mount Sac meet. Since
they all jvere concentrating on
next week's conference cham-
pionships, the meet's primary
purpose was to provide some
last-minute competition and a
nice day in the sun.

Well, not only were things a
little hotter than usual on the
sweltering day, but the compe-
tition seemed to warm up some
of the ladies to post excellent
performance.

Heidi Kauti recorded the
outstanding performance of the
day as she threw the shot 48-5'/i
for a new personal best. Kauti
had reached her old personal
best last week 4n 4he Bruins'
dual-meet with the University of
Arizona. "I was kind of sore
today," she said afterward.
"And I wasn't really expecting
too much, but I'm very happy
with the throw. I'm stronger this
year and my technique's better
and that's why I've improved."

Kauti was the top collegiate
finisher, as was her teammate
Arlisc Emerson. Emerson timed
52.50 for fourth place in the 400
mctersi^ •^ was tense and went
out a little too quickly," she
explained. For Emerson, 1980
has been a road back to the
prominence that she had as one
of America's premier young
runners before an injury early
lasJUyear. "The last two meets

————^ ^ __ w^mmw^ nan rrawfbrrf

IT'S ONLY HALF-OVER - Arfise Emerson heads down the back
stretch on her way to a fourth place finish in the Invitational 400
meters at the Mount San Antonio Relays.

second through sixth place
runners.

have gone well," she said in a

review of her season. **I still

haven It qualified for the Olympic.
Trails, which was my goal at the

start of this season, but there's a^

long time left." " .-^-

In the 800 meters, Cynthia
Warner stayed in a very tight

pack throughout the race and
was sixth in 2:08.40. The 800
had a tight fmish, as less than
three seconds separated the

Also competing on ISaturday
was hurdler Lisa G6urdine» who
finished seventh in 14.23.

"Everybody's pretty much on
schedule," remarked women's
assistant coach Steve Wenner-
strom. "We just intended to take
it easy today since the confer-
ence meet is next week."

AUTOS
FOR SALE ~3: S-P

73 MAZDA station wagon. Original
owner low mileage. $975 please call 454-
6890 after 5pfn

(5-F 14-18
)

74 AUSTIN Marina. 4 door. RELIABLE,
steel-belted radials. 25 MPQ $900. 396^
2276

(S-F 15-19
)

1973 DATSUN 610 4-speed. am/fm 8-

track stereo, very sharp, runs great.- 28-
30 mpg. Must sell $2250 Days 778-1234.
eves. 473-3037

(5-F 16-20
)

1975 DATiSUN 280Z. air. AM-FM. Mags.
$5000/oNer 456-2704

(5-F 16-20
)

75 CAMARO L.T Many extras. Very
-good condition $2900. X55184

(5-F 16-20)

AUTOS
FOR SALE ..v*.:.. 5F
69 FIREBIRD Mint cond. New paint, new
brakes, tqne-up. 1575 obo. Terry 659-
6716

-. .. >- (5-F 16-17)

1974 VEGA GT hatchback automatic
AM/FM $1000 or best offer. 473-3438
after 6pm

(5-F 16-20
)

FORD 75 MusUing Ghia FM-6 track, air
power steering/brakes. Asking $2500.
Deluxe interior. 984-1149

,

(5-F 16-20
)

CYCLE
FOR SALE : 5H
1974 HONDA XL 175. Great condition.
3700 miles $450.00 obo. Call Mike 824-
4837.

VW
CORNER

1973 HONDA 360. Excellent condition.
7900 mi. $700. Call 824-1154

(5-H 16)

MUSJCAL INSTRUMENTS
fOR SALE 5R
QEMEINHARDT FLUTE, silver-plated,
good playing condition. $115. Call Jon:
479-9098

(5-R 15-19
)

GUITAR— lefthanded Guild D-25
acoustic guitar with case. $300 call 935-
0690

(5-R 16-20
)

STEREOS : 5-T

MUST SACRIFICE: Pair of UHralinear M-
16 2-way Mini -speakers. Handle 50
watts: used once in home; comes
w/mounting brackets for car. $70/both.
Dave Knight 470-2988.

(5-T 13-17)

HELP
WANTEO

STEREOS :> 5.T

TV color. 19 very good condition $200
Call phone: (213) 933-0924

^__---_2^ (5-T 14-18
)

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 5-U

SAILBOAT, 24 ft. 4 berths. 4 sails,
dinghy, all nav. instruments new
outboard, slip MDR. Jan 789-4988 or
825-0628

^ (5-U 10-19)

HELP
WANTEO 2J

COUNTERPERSON
•n a health food r*«taurant. Located *n
Prasligiout Haaith Club. Momtng ahlN: ttarl at
$3.50/hr. Hours 6:30-2:30. Evening shift: Part-
Hma starting minimum wag* plus tips. Hours 4-
8:30. Ptaasant worliing anvlronmant.

556-3312 ext 476
ask for DAVID or GINNY

5-K
MOPEDS 5-M

A.

GARRELLI 2 speed. 2 passenger. Front
carrier, rear baskets, excellent mech.
condition. Very clean. Original cost $650
reduced to $395. (393-60 72)

1978 PUCH MOPED Silver mag wheels,
basket, mint condition. 59831 Campus
8am-5pm. $375

<8-M 15-19)

FURNITURE "TD

^>

THE
BUGGY BUILDERS
10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on
parts & labor, except ad-
vertised specials. VW
maintenance services
starting at $23.00. Com-
pare our quality work-
manship—low prices and
ionger warranties. All
engine repairs warrantied
for 16 months or 18,000
miles., Complete retail

parts & supplies. We also
have used VW's with
similar warranties. '

Call for appointment:
399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.
Santa Monica

'

MARINER furnitura all typas used
furniture 839-8606. 8710 Washington
Blvd. Culver City

USED furniture sale (living room,
bedroom, kitchen— including refrlg.
Zenith TV) low prices. Call 851-6125

.(5-0 15-20
)

TO LOAN: Free chest of drawers, blond
30 s design, sm. drafting table
handmade. 479-8356 (eve)

(5-0 16)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
*•»• up to 40%

Twin Set'i S68 00
0u99n SatS'Siiaof

^uH S9t9-$86.00

THE MATTRESS STORE
1irUf>tcoBt¥d.

477-4101
Op0n Mon-Fh i0-8

Sat 10-6

Sun 12-5

Barrtngti
f

(cto$9d Tu0»day,

^on)

•)

tm*»tm

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

jpAMERA and lens—Pentai 35mm.
K1000 with 55 mm and 100 mm lens andma t?nn oq caiim oioa

WOULD YOU LIKE
TO HELP SHAPE

THE FUTURE???
H«lp ut to help everyone.
SAVE A TON OF MONEY
A STRETCH THEIR $$$$$

WHILE YOU EARN A TIDY SUM~ »^ow??
WHOLESALE BUYING, DIS-
COUNT COUPONS, GROCERY
SAVINGS UP TO 20% PER
WEEK, LOCAL MERCHANT
DISCOUNTS, ETC., ETC.

NO PRODUCTS TO SELL, NO
CONTRACTS, NO SALESMAN
YOU WILL BECOME A CON-

SUME^ INFORMATION
DIRECTOR
FUN A EASY

N.W.F.C.'t National Program
offers

CO. INSURANCE. PAID VACA-
TIONS. MANAGEMENT AD-

("VANCEMENT, FULL A PART
TIME

$500/WK AND UP WE NEED
BRIGHT. YOUNG, ENERGETIC
PEOPLE.

IF YOU WANT THE
CHALLeNGE, CALL
NOW

466-5340

(5-0 18-20)

Our numbera eouala vole
equata cfiaoga.
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Y?.!'ll^.^"^!:^ ^°P ^^^cs and clinch a tie for the crownBy Lee Rosenbaum
Sports V^rlter

SAN DIEGO — Although

the ribbdn has been put around

the package, the bow has not

been tied. a>^J.he tkTLA men's

volleyball team just about
.^Tapped up tbc conference
crown Saturday night. The
Bruins defeated San Diego
State in four games. 15-8, 15-5.

9-15. 15-8. to clinch at least a tie

for the California Intercol-

legiate Volleyball Association

title.

With their weekend victory,

the Bruins have 16 win only one
of three remaining CIVA
matches a-grainst Pepperdinc,
DSC. and perennial spiker
comedy club Cal to capture sole

possession of their third con-
secutive conference champion-
ship.

At the outset of Saturday's

match in San Diego's Peterson

gym, it appeared that the Bruins
were victims of a shaky weekend,
karma as three UCLA starters

were dealt a bad set pf cards.

For Bruin middle blocker Mark
Slevcoe. the paying card was

blockers played one of their
finest offensive games of the
year and Ehrman was simply
replaced, allowing reserve hitter
Andrew Smith to file a career-
best performance. Smith col-
lected a team-leading 13 kills on
the evening,

The first points of the ilTat'ch
were trend-setting. Aztec middle
blockers Niel Alper and Mike
Dodd, forced to carrv the team
offensively, were ineffective at
the defensive net. which allowed
Slevcoe and Gulnac numerous
spiking opportunities. UCLA
issued San Diego a 9-6 deficit,
and then Smith relieved the
troubled €hrman and literally
stole the point-making show.

Tallying four kills off the
bench in the first game, the
junior repeated his performance
in the second, teaming up with
Gulnac for 13 kills, ^hile Karch
Kiraly and Randy Stoklos
effectively set a diversified
UCLA offense which e<)nfused
the Aztecs. ' '

"Andrew (Smith) was just
outstanding tonight. "said
Ehrman. "That has been the

spiking errors an(J failing to
block the Aztec middi^ attack,
:as Dodd collected a mat'cH-
•leading 18 kills and Alper
capitalized with their best game
of the match.

'*There alwavs seems to be a

loss of concentration in the
third game." said Gulnac "It's

really the hardest one to grab
hold of. After winning the first

two, there's a iendency to feel

the match is wrapped up. which
always results in a mental let-

down for us."

**l really wish we could have
blown them out in three," said

Stoklos **Bui I like to see the
reserves in there. Experience is

very important and it adds to

our team consistency."

UCIA's Jewish Arts Festival '80

Monday, April 21

showing as he played at less -_ ^

than 1 00 pe rcent. favoHttg a great aspect of ou r- team ttris

sprained right ankle sustained in season. Neither the coaches orvprained right

last week's Loyola match.
Fellow blocker Steve Gulnac

was' handed a sniffles and
headache card as the netman
-had to cope with thefll affectsnof

And with team cafHatn
Peter Ehrman. it was the card of

confusion, as the junior All-

American played his worst
match of the year, for no
particular reason other than he's

allowed one each year.

The Bruins' problems were
overcome as both middle

the players hesitate to put in the
reserves in a'dcmanding situa-
tion. We have total confidence
in all of them and it's our depth
tha t Pon^lwf^n'flv/ U Q. 1 ,».4»^^..»»,-^*•'* «'^*»Ti*T» I c II 1 1 V nciptrQ us
throughout -tht sea^^on "

-

'

After winning the first^twqj

games, the concentration card
was pojisibly absent in the
BruinV hand 4JCLA. doing
what they have do^ne many
times this season, allowed a

change in momentum in the

third game, by committing 12

; Yom Ha'atzmaut
Israeli^lndependence Day

Outdoor Festival

11:30- 1:30 p.m.

Janss Steps
Dancing and information on UCLA Jewish activities.

Featuring: Nirkoda Dance Troup & their Music eo."^

at nooi

\-

^hava Alberstein

8:00 p.m, ;.

"

Royce Hall ""l
'*

Israel's Jeading recordtf^oitist
general odmlssi^ $6.50 00-
Followed by dancihg with the Qabala Band

Royce Quad

co-spofSsored by PTF/UJU/Hillel

tf .^STtai

STUDENT INSURANCE

'V.S
\^

. Available March 3—April 25

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
A2- 143 Center for Health

Sciences

825-1856

Xomprehensive Coverage
^Supplements service available

through Student Healthy ^
'Coverage through Sept. 16,

1980 for $57.00

•Coverage for one quarter:

$33.75

Semester rates iorlaJK^

studems
•Dependent coverage also

available

The UCLA'StMlent SappleoMatal
Health Insamnce Plan

Important: To avoid a lapse in coverage, insurance nnust be purchased
within 10 daya of expiration date of policy.

Policy developed by Student Ht«f1h Insurance Committee. A Ciroup of Concerned students. Administrators and Student Health Service Staff

Underwritten by American Natk>nal Insurance Company

A
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Jracksters stand put
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1
I

^
[Continued from Page'lS)
1200 meters before handing off

i
to Steve Ortiz, who ran the final

I
mile in 4:00.6.

On Saturday morning Brian
Theriot shot to the sUrt of the

;
pack in the 4x800 relay and
never rehnquished his position.
-With that pack/' he said of the

_ 20 runners in the race, -all I

wanted was to be sure and get
out.- Theriot timed 1:51.0 and
gave Dave Brown a three yard
lead. Brown ran well for 600

meters but faded in the home
stretch, a victim of heat exhaus-
tion. Ron Cornell ran well
(1:51.7) to move the Bruins back
from sixth place, and handed
off to West in second place.
With yet another deficit, West
proceeded to make up ground
and passed the leading runner
on the backstretch while again
holding off CaPs White before
crossing the finish in 1:49.1.
UCLA won with a time of
7:27.2.

In the 400-meter intermediate
hurdles. Andr^J^lips was off
to nji excellent sUrt, and led the
fiel^ midway in the race before
problems with his steps iri the
last part of the race slowed him.
He still finished second (49.53)
and remains the top collegian in
the nation. "I keep having
trouble with the eighth hurdle,**
he said. **I come up on it short.
But that will come along, and
I'm sure I can get down into the
48's."

m

'A

ATLANTIS
•

AdventureWorld's six week camping trip to the
exotic! Special Hotel and Chateau stops are made
throughout. Includes the best camping equipment
and modem motorcoaches. Highlights include

Paris, The Riviera, Florence, Rome, Capri,
Sicily, Tunisia, Algeria, Fez, Marrakech,

"~~
'Casablanca, Lisbon, Madrid and more.

From $SS5 plu8 fo€>dJcU:ty and airfqpeJoLondKm

ji^...-.
rriNERARY/NIGHTSTOPS

French Riviera

Fhrence

Rome
Sorrento/Capri

Reggie Cahbria
Palermo

Traparu

Tunis '

Tabarka

Djemila

Algiers

ChurQhell

TIemcen

Fez

Meski Oasis

Todra Gorge

Marrakech

Casablanca

Tangier

Seville

Lisbon

Mehda
Madrid

San Sebastian

Tours

Le Havre

Departs June, August and September
prices and itinerary subfect to change without prior notice

.^t

L«n««

*

^nviffnm

/ilSUClV
7RA/EL SERVICE
a l«v#l, ock«rman union

monfri 8 30-6,

—

tat 0.1

n

Netters face Devils
Coming off an 8-1 victory Thursday against Pert>crdine,

the UCLA tennis team goes into action today for their second
match of the season against Arizona State. In their last

confrontation, the Bruins went home with a 6'/^-2i/^ victory
over the! Sun Devils.

According to Coach Glenn Bassett the Bruin netters are

looking much more fit than at any time this season.

-We're getting better all the time. The guys are getting

tough finally, after being out with injuries/* said Bassett. We*l]

have a full lineup for the first time in months.**

Matches begin today at the Sunset Courts at I p.m.

SOFT LENSES
$148 Limited Offer With This Ad

EXPIRES 4-30-80
• Includes Exam, Fitting. Training. Follow-up Visits & Starter Solutions - Same "Oiy Service

• Over 10 Years' Experience Fitting Contacts
• Validated Parking

• Soft & Semi-Soft Lenses for Astigmatism Available
• Comprehensive Service Policy Available Covering Loss. Damage & Even PrescriptionChanges
• We Fit What Works Best. Including Bausch & Lomb. Hydrocurve. American Hydron CABPolycon and Many Others '

^'^° •

! «L°^o°!! °^ ^" ^y®**"*"^ '^'^*' Purchase of Contact Lenses Hundred, to Choose From"
• we Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual Attention to V<>ur Needs

"

DR. JON D. VOGEL, O.D.

DR. nOBERT SHAPIRd, O.D. 1

ucIa dally bruin monday. april 21. 1960 si>ort» 27 ^

Bruins drop a pair. .

.

-fOratf. UCLA t»74)

^ ' '»'»32 W«ttwood Blvd.. Wettwood Vllla<M
M-F: 10-1. a-C Sat. 1|)-4

*^
477-3011

A DAUNTED GAUNTLCTX, — Bruin third baseman Todd
j^auntlett, like most of his teammttcs, had a rough time in the field

against ASU.

(Continued from Page 28)
sure double play ball, but
Gallego booted it for an error

and Miller scored the tying run.

Young struck out Ricky
Nelson, and the inning ended on
a play where the Bruins made
their final error of the game.
Catcher Jim Thomas tried to

pick Pagcl off at first, but the
throw got away from first

baseman Gary Fradella. How-
ever, Fradella hustled after the

ball and threw Ken Harris, who
was on second, out at the plate.

ASU took a 3-2 lead in the

eighth wVen Mike Sodders
smashed a low curve by Young
over the left field fence. For
Sodders, who was hitting .400

when the series started, the
home run was his first hit in the

two games.
The Bruins tied the game in

the bottom of the eighth with

two out. Brian Graham and
^Scott Nolind singled and
Graham scored the tying run

when TrammelPs grounder went
under the glove of Harris at

third.

two outs, Pagel doubled to drive

in two more and give ASU a

commanding 7-<I lead.

McDonald only allowed one

(unearned) and two hits after

that, but his teammates
After Stan Holmes was

intentionally walked. Bob
Ferris won the game with a

sacrifice fly to right.

The tone for Saturday's game
was set early on as the Sun
Devils collected eight of their 10

hits in the first three innings.

Alvin Davis started things off

with a long home run to right in

the first inning to give ASU a l-

lead

Bruin starter Eric Broerjma,

who came into the game with a

perfect 8-0 record, ran into

more trouble in the second. Two
singles and an error brought in

one ruHv With two on and two
out Broersma forgot where
home plate was, walking in the

next three batters to force in

two runs before Adams pulled

him in favor of Jeff McDonald.
The Sun DcvUs wasted no

time in belting McDonald
around^ too. Three consecutive

singles at the start of the third

inning scored one run, and after

two outs, Pagel doubled to drive

in two more and give ASU a

commanding 7-0 lead.

M cDonald only allowed
one (unearned) and two hits

after that, but his teammates
were unable to score any runs

until j^he seventh inning 1 he

Bruins loaded the bases but

came out with only one run on
Pat Dodson*s pinch-hit smgle.

UCLA collected 10 hits off

winning pitcher Ken Jones (8-

2K but left 12 men on base The
Bruins* only other run came in

the ninth inning on two hits and
a run-scoring groundout by
Fradella.

Bruin Notes: Today's game
begins at 2:30 at Peppcrdine

. The pitchers will be Tom
Hawk for ASU and Broersma
for UCLA . .

Shapiro

UCLA*s standout woman
gymnast, Sharon Shapiro,
finished sixth at the United-
States Gymnastics Federation
championships at Salt Lake
City over the weekend.

Her standing qualifies her
for the U.S.. National team and
also for the Olympic trials.

Shapiro*s final tot«i of 74.7

was only .05 points out oT
fourth place.

IVIake a paralegal
-.f^'-r^

liit,i.ii»MAl t-ir~-|*riT7ii.-jn-r

Our programs train you for p^ralegaf
positions with law firms, business

and government.

The accelerated Paralegal Specialist
program for college graduates—

begins September 8.

For information call 204-0000

UNIVERSITY OF
WEST LOS ANGELES

SCHOOL OF PARALEGAL STUDIES
Approved by the American Bar Association

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
10811 Washington Qlvd
Culver City CA 90230
2yV 204 0000 UIJLA

1980

SUMMER WORKSHOP SESSION
Fine Arts Architecture Design

^ Thr*e-€r«dit workshops ^

on Campua and on Nantwck^t laland

JUNE 16— JULY 25

for Informmtion wrtf or C9H:

RtSO/CE Ospt C
2 Coll«9« $tr«*t, Provttf^ncs. R.I 02903

(401) 331-3511. sxt. 242. 243

McGEORGE SCHOOL OFLAW
UJNaVERSITX^ORTHE^^lEIC
SACRAMENTO, GALIFORNIA
May 1 , 1 980 is application deadline for first-year students seeking juris

Doctor degree in 3-year Day or 4-year Evening program beginning in

September 1 980- Accredited: American Bar Association, Member,
Association of American Law Schools.

PRE-LAW DISCUSSION FOR PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENTS

4/21/80
TIME: 2:00 -

4:00 p.m.
PlACi: Career Planning :

Placement Center
Room 1130/82

FOR APPOINTMENT Career Planning and'Placement Center
X)R FURTHER INFORMATION

CAROLY';' [lOORE

^, The ideal time
to find work at Western:

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE
JULY

AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

*"tem has many type, of good-paying
temporary clencal. marketing and light industrial

auignments available.

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

Combination Plate $2.95

Choice of Fr»ed Rice or Chow Mem
and any two additional choices during

week of Apni 21-26

Pineapple Pork

Egg Roll

Chashu (Bar-B-0 Pork)

Fried Wor^ Ton

Zucchini w/Chicken

Cabbage w/Pork

Egg Foo Young
or Bar-B-0 Chicken

Wtstern
rnmuiT iuiuil

6024 Wilthir* Blvd.
930-3227

Bring This Ad in For A

FREE
Medium Size Soft Drink With Each Combination Piatt

GROUP SPECIAL:
Buy 1 to go combination plates and get one free'

Offer Expires 4/30

WOK INN

•xhibit and sal*
off

ffin* art prints

APRIL 21-22-2

Low Student-oriented prices for reproductions of master

artists including Escher, Picasso, Monet, Wyeth, Chagall, Van
Gogh. Renoir, Rembrandt. DaM, Brueghel and many more.

Large size—22x28". New! Old-time movie posters!

MUilb»>l T^^KnTi '-'"•*":• inoufwiai SwRMdtcal Tschnical Ssnts Photo Vld«ot«M
iOE-M/F

TiSNf/MM BUILDING
10960 Wiishire Blvd

Wa'itwnrirl i.

A UNIQUE CHINESE REStAURAts^T

477-8067

1 ffor 3.00
2 for 5.00

In front of Ackerman
9:00-5:00

sponsored by school A art supplies, b level

mon-thur 7 45-7 30; fri 7 45-6. sat 10-5 sun 12-5
students' store

f-if.f
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_ at Mt. Sac suffers a Brown-out
On a blistering day iiT Walnut, Eric Brown got left Out of impressive Bruin show.

By Dave Classman
Sports Writer

WALNUT—Eric Brown sat

^umly in ihe^ bleacher seatfi

bverlooking the stadium at

Mount San Antonio College.

Earlier he had watched the
jnvitationai 100 meter dash go
off minus Americans fastest

college sophomore-Eric Brown.
Somehow, the Mount Sac

meet, which allows for just

about anybody to run in its

hundreds of events, couldn*t
fmd space for the man who was
rated No. 13 in the world 4ast

year at 100 meters.
*"! checked in with the clerk of

he course,*" explained Brown
later," and we wereNover by the

starting line setting our blocks

and getting ready for the race.

Then one of the officials came
up to me and told me that I had
been scratched from the race.**

For reasons never clarified,

there had apparently been a

mix-up in lane assignments.

Brown had been issued an
incorrect land and at race time

the official at the starting line

decided to remedy the situation

by eliminating him.

The race (above photo) was
an outstanding one and seemed

to present an excellent oppor-

tuny for Brown to post a

seasonal best, in what would be

his final competition prior to

the use meet. The only runner

in the race who didn't post an

outstanding time was Carlos
Balderama, the same man who
was placed in the race instead of

Brown. While Brown was
diappointed, his coach Jim
Bush was closer to enraged as he

attempted to find out how the

fiasco occurred, but was only

answered by multiple buck*
passing.

Unfortunately the incident

slightly marred what was
another outstanding week of

performing for the Bruins at the

21st annual relayfest on a

blistering day in Walnut.
"^ On Saturday, the two who
achieved lifetime bests in world

jclass invitatiojial fields wcrci

Anthony Curran and Tony
Banks. Curran helped to make
the pole vault one of the most

competitive, quality-rich events

of the meet. The sophomore
loked very impressive in clear-

ing 17-6^, beating his lifetime

best hy over two inches. Curran
finished sixth in the conipeti-

tion, (second among collegians)

as 10 vaulters cleared 17-feet.

The event was won by former

Bruin Mike Tully, whose 18-4 is

tops in the world this year.

While Curran was content
enough to let out a whoop of

delight on his way down into the

landing pit, Tony Banks barely

smiled at word that he had just

run 45.85 in the 4(X) meters, one
of the better times in the world.
**1 was relaxed the whole way,**

he said. **My goal has been 45.2

a Tm getting close.** Seemingly

unaffected by his improvement
this year. Banks shrugged, **I

just needed the work.** Donn
Thompson was also in the.

Invitational race and ran 46.64

for fifth place. ,

In the relay events oJL the

meet, Jeff West sparked the

Bruins to a pair of victories. On
Friday night in the distance
medley relay. West had his work
cut out for him when he got the

baton considerably in arrears.

To make matters worse, he

would be running his 800 leg

against Cafs Mike White, the

top U.S. junior of last year, and
a winner over West in their,

earlier encounter this year. But
West, who has revised his tactics

and is now starting out faster,

proceeded to go after White and
ran him down, taking the lead

as he passed to Ron Cornell. In

the process. West split an
outstanding 1:47.3. Cornell
followed with a fine run for

(Con^iMicd on Pace U)
rw!

Batters lose two to ASU

Playoff hopes go up in smoke

4">

fr

By Jay Posner
Sports Writer

Heading into their crucial

three game series with Arizona
State, the UCLA baseball team
appeared ready to snap a Pa'c-10

slump that had seen them drop
five out of the ir last ;st?rcon"

ference; ^aiiics. After all, the

Bruins had won four games in a

ron last week, the Sun Devils

had lost five out of their last six

conference games, all at home,
.nd the Bruins had shown signs

of breaking out of a fielding

slump that had plagued them all

year long:'

But, just when everything was
starting to look ^ood, the
Bruins went out to Pepperdine

Saturday and Sunday and were

swept by ASU, 8-2 and 4-3 in 10

innings, respectively.

What the two games mean as

far as the Pac-10 Southern
Division standings is that

Arizona State is now-^n top

with a 12-8 record, a half-game

ahead of bolh Cal and Arizona

(both are 12-9). USC (9-1 1) rests

in fourth place while UCLA (8-

II) and Stanford (8-13) trail the

pack. Next weekend, UCLA

at USC.
Watching Sunday*s Arizona

State win was more like watch-
ing a situation comedy. There
were nine errors committed in

the game (five by ASU, four by
UCLA) and the game*s two
pitchers walked a total .Tjfi2^

batters i.n the th reecho ur
marathon*
Sun Devil starting pitcher

Standings
w L

Arizona Stata 12 8
California 12 9
Arizona 12 9
USC f 11

UCLA § 11

Stanford B 13

will play at Cal, Stanford will

host ASU, and Arizona will be

Kevin Dukes had lost his team
lead in walks allowed to Ken
Jones on Saturday, but he
quickly rectified that by walking
three Bruins in the first inning

before yielding a run-scoring

sacrifice fly to Todd Gauntlett

that gave UCLA a 1-0 lead.

The Sun Devils tied the game
in the third inning, also without
the benefit of a hit. Bert

Brian Graham, went to third on
a passed ball, and scored when
Ken Trammell dropped Mike
Pagers fly ball in left.

That inning was typical of the

defensive play throughout the

game on both sides. Bruin
pitcher Matt Young, who had
pitched a near-perfect game
Tuesday in beating Cal Poly
Pomona, threw another ex-
cellent game Sunday. He al-

lowed only seven hits, but his

teammates committed four
costly errors and also could not

get the clutch hit on offense.

**Hc (Young) never did lose

his stuff, he didn't wear down,"
UCLA coach Gary Adams-«aid
after a long 20 mihute post-

game talk with his team.^Ke
seems to get more determined
despite the problems."
The Bruins had taken a 2-1

lead in the third on consecutive

doubles by Don Slaught and
Mike Gallego, and the score

stayed that way until the
seventh. Lenny Miller led off

the inning for ASU with a

double and advanced to third

on a groundout. After walking
the next batter. Young got

"^

Martinez reached second on a

two-base error by shortstop

Pagel to hit what looked like a

(Continued on Page 27)

Bruins lose a star,

get Sears (who?)
UCLA's banner recruiting year was soured Saturday with

the anoounccmem that (^9 center Sam Perkins, from Shaker
High School in Latham, N.Y., would sign a letter of intent at

the University of North Carolina.
Perkins, who averaged 25 points, 18 rebounds, and 8

blocked shots p«r g^me in his last two years of high school,
had narrowed Kis choices to UCLA, University of San
Frafiicisco, and Syracuse in addition to North Carolina.

"It was a hard decision,** Perkins said at a news conference
in Albany announcing his^dectsion. **l am sorry to those
people I told I was going to UC1.A in the last couple of days.**

On Friday it was reported in the Albany Times-Union that
Perkins had decided to attend UCLA. It was the second time
in three weeks that the pa*per had nin a stOry to that effect,

despite denials from his coach, Julios Grimindl (who favored
North Carolina all along), and the U( . , coaches.

Perkins cited the slower pace of North Carolina's small
U»wn campus at Chapel Hill and the character of Tar Heel
coach Dean Smith as the primary reasons behind His deci.sion.

Of Smith, Perkins said "they (coach and guardian Herb
Crossman) ti>ld me about ^he nwmr I hadnt really heard of
him. He's a stood pin. He know^ the game Hr's a great
person."

The Bruins did sign their fourth recruit, 6-8 195-pound
forward Dean Sears, a sophomore at Ccrritos College last
season. He averaged 17.7 points, R.6 rebounds per game and
shot 62 percent from the floor, earning him the most valuable
player award in the South Coast conference.

The Bruins' primary concern for next year is to sign a
quality center. Last year's team featured smallrUi 6-5 forward
Mike Sanders in the post position. Thel^ are still two
uncommitted centers in the prep ranks: 6-1 1 Earl Jones of
Sprtngarn High School in Washington. DC., and 6-11
Chicago native Russell Cross fropi Manley High School.

Jones is considering UCLA. UNLV, and the NBA. He
favors UCLA over Las Vegas, but is Mill unsure about
beitnnmg his pro career next year. He will wail lintil after the
NftA draft to tnake his final decision. As long as he doesnl
sign a letter of-intent he is not under the jurisdiction of the
INCAA and is therefore free to negoitate with firofessional
teams. There is also some question as t(» his academic
eligibility, which might affect his decision whether to (urti^ro.

Cross has reportedly narrowed his choices to UCLA.
Illinois. Wisconsin. Iowa, and Purdue. The Boilermajcer* ^^^^^
considered the frontrunncrs until the resignation of coach Lee
Rose. Thi s left UCLA as the new leader, but Cross now
he will oniv play power forward and not center in college Sll^^
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SAT takers will be able to verify scores

New rules for testing services

m

By Stuart Wdpert
Senior Staff WrHcr

Major changes4n the nation^s largest colfe^
admissions testing program were made recently

in response to consumer protests about the tests

that 2.5 million students take each year.

New information and services will be provided

to the high school juniors and seniors who take
the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) and
Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test/ National

Merit Scholarship Qualifying

Jett (PSAT/NMSQT). The
changes were approved by the

College Board, which sponsors

the tests for over 2,500 colleges

nationwide.

Among the changes:

Aa^-SAT adminstered One

with explanations of the kinds of question^

asked, test-taking tips, an answer sheet and
scoring instructions.

'yi\

year will be published the
following fall with a complete
analysis for study by the public

and researchers.

—Students who take the SAT
"Wiiif lOF'xfte' iffsi" iffiie" ever^" oe
able to verify their test scores by receiving their

answer sheets, a scoring key and scoring
information. If students think their scores have
been recorded inaccurately, they may ask for

their answer sheets to be rescored by hand. If a

discrepancy is found, the scooe will be corrected

and the answer sheet fee refunded. The fee will be
set at a level to recover the costs of the service.

—For the first time ever, students planning to

take the PSAT will receive a copy of a past test

—In addition to receiving their test scores,

students who take the PSAT wiH receive the

booklets in which they recorded their answers, a

key to the correct answers and directions for

calculating their scores.

Current procedures by which outside reviewers

screen lest questions for cultural or other bias

and ambiguity will be improved
weU.

These actions by the College

Board Trustees were taken **to

demonstrate the board*s desire

to satisfy legitimate and reason-

able concerns expressed by
consumers about the tests^**

College Board President George
Hanford explained.

Standardized tests have
become a target for heavy
criticism by Ralph Nader and
numer^iMi othef people who

have argued that the tests put minorities and
lower income students at a disadvantage while

inadequately predicting the future academic
success of students in all ethnic groups.

Hanford said the changes **do not jeopardize

the tests* essential purpose, which is to be a fair,

uniform national standard that facilitates access

to higher education and serves as an important

means of identifying talent and opening
(Continued on Page 7)

UC r)utrition program
called 'one of worst'

By Jay Alan Smmk
Staff WrMtr

University of California officials were put on the firing line

Monday by a Congressional agrictilture 8ut>committee that

charged the university with doing a dismal job in managing a-

S2.2 million federally funded nutrition program. The
committee threatened to withdraw its financial support from
the program.
Members of the Subcommittee on Domestic Marketing,

Consun^er Relations and Nutrition complained, that the

Adult Expanded Food and Nutrition Education l^ifram,
which is supposed to teach poor people how to prepare the

t>est-balanced diet for their money, is l>eing poorly managed
by the DCs Cooperative Extension Service.

CES receives part of the S50 million the federal government
doles out for such nutrition programs to help poor people

throughout California learn better nutrition habits.

New York Cpngressinan Frederick Richmond, chairnian of

the subcommittee, which has been investigating EFNEP in

Cahfornia and which held the hearing in Los Anaeles on
Monday, charged the director of Cooperative Extension with

having ''one of the worst (programs) in the United States.**

California's program consists of having part-time aides go

„_jioQrdo-cjloor sn4iiULmtJi poorhoisemak^
and how to get the most for one*s money. Other states like

New York, educate impoverished homemakers in small

groups and therefore are able to aid more families with the

same ampunt of money.
In 1978 California's EFNEP enrolled 360,000 families,

while in 1980—even after the influx of ne^, poor families into

the state—it aids only 196,000 families.

The federal General Accounting Office recently conducted
an audit on the effectiveness of EFNEP nationwide and

(Conthiiied on Page 4)

Murder js just a game tosome dormitory residents
By Andrew Koppebnan

Fourteen UCLA students have been

listed as casualties since midnight,
Sunday, April 13. At least five more are

expected to join them by the end of the

week. Four others may avoid liquidation

a little longer, but they are only delaying

the inevitable.

Delaying the inevitable is, after all, the

whole point of '*K.iller," a game now
t>eing played by two ddzen students in

the dormitories here. The players hunt
one another using guns that shoot
rubber-tipped darts until, by attrition,

only one survives.

Cory Haibloom, president of KAOS
(Killer As an Organized Sport, the

campus group which referees the game),

explained how the game was set up.

KAOS* rules committee randomly
arranged the players* names into a circle

and assigned each player to assassinate

the next one on the list. The players were

then given profiles of their victims, along

with dart guns, darts and four pages of

official rules — which specify, among
many other things, that no more than

two witnesses may be present at any

"hit.*'

In addition, any assassin who fails to

complete his mission within seven days

will be ••terminated'* by the committee.

Every time a player is "killed," he

turns his victim's profile over to his

assassin, and the circle shrinks until only

one player — the winner — is left. ^

"The first time I killed somebody,"

confessed one player who asked not to

be identified, **for some reason my heart

began to pound, and 1 was sweating. I

hesitated, and had to remind myself that

it was just a rubber dart thi^t 1 was
shooting. But then I did it, and
afterward 1 felt exhilarated — hke Td
really killed someone."

But bloodthirstiness is only half of
being a killer, Haibloom said; constant
paranoia is just as important. After all.

given only their names, addresses, very

rough descriptions and class schedules.

"Next time,** Haibloom said, "we
might leave out the addresses, and just

give phone numbers."

Haibloom said the inspiration for this

simulated carnage originated at the

'Sharon, mo! Not vouf You're noi a rrmmber of . , . 'KAOSfr

\C

no one knows who has been assigned to

kill him. Letting one's guard down,
anywhere, for even a moment, is risking

destruction.

And just to make things more
interesting, the killers often do not know
What their victim«.look like, having been

DrawlMf ky CN(M McKAlflN

University of Michigan and spread to

the University of Florida, where he was a

student. When he transferred to UCLA,
he brought the idea for the game with

him, he said.

"Everybody'^ seen spy movies —
James Bond, Get Smart, and all that —

and they're a lot of fun, but it's just a ,^

fantasy. You realize that there coultf

never really be people like that. But witfc^

this game you're able to act out the

fanusy, to see what it's like to be an

assassin, or to know that someone's

trying to kill you. And you realize that

it's really frighteningly easy to die."

The entire weeks-long slaughter is

supervised by the KAOS Rules Commit-

tee, consisting of Haibloom, a junior,

and freshmen Sylvia Brainin and Cori

Meltz. It tabulates the body count, and

can, according to Branin, "break any

rule at any time for any reason."

At the end of the game, it plans to

present awards for the Best Survivor (the

last player alive). Best Assasrin(who hat

killed the most people) and Most
Creative Assassin. Haibloom said there

is no shortage of ways to perpetrate

someone's demise and offered some
illustrations from earlier games.

An assassin at Michigan arranged for

a friend who was a United Parcel Service

clerk to send his victim a notice saying

that a package had arrived for him and

specifying a deadline for its pickup.

When |he victim arrived, the killer was

waiting for him dressed in his friend's

UPS uniform, with his loaded dart gun

hidden beneath the counter.

And at Florida, Haibloom recalled,

one girl arranged a date with her victim,

dined with him at a resuurant. let him

uke her home, and then, "at the worst

possible moment," at Haibloom
described it, pulled the dart gun from her

purse, shot him, collected her things and

left.

War is hell, after all
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DdqGDq complied from associated press

Hostage, mother reunited In U.S. embassy
In the first visit by a relative of any of

the American hostages in Iran, a

Wisconsin mother said she hugged and

kissed her son Monday during a '*small

miracle** that brought a reunion inside

the U.S. Embassy in Tehran.

Barbara Timm of Oak Creek, Wis.,

told reporters in Tehran after a five-

hour stay in the embassy, she held her

son*s hand the entire 45-minutes they

were together, she found him in excellent

health and he told her he was '*a stronger

person*' as a result of his 170 daysTiu-

captivity. -^—^-r- — •.' .•

She said her son. Marine Sgt. Kevin

Hermening, told her he and several other

hostages spend much of their time

reading and playing cards. Hermening,

20, is the youngest of the 50 hostages.

The visit came as Iran experienced its

fourth day of campus disturbances over

the ruling Revolutionary Council's order

last week closing political party
headquarters on universities and purging

anti-Islamic elements. Iran closed the

universities until Tuesday in a move to

halt the violence, which Tehran Radio

said left 150 persons injured Monday at

the University of Tehran. ~ ~

Carter: U.S. can't

^ wait much longer
WASHINGTON—President Carter

said Monday that-^he considers the

American hostages **in jeopardy** in Iran

and that he doesn*t know "^how much
longer we can sit here and see them kept

captive/*

In an interview with Walter Cronkite

of CBS News, Carter was asked whether

any military move wouldn*t place the 50

March 20. He has not campaigned

actively against it since then, but has said

he expects to play some role m the

campaign. , . .

.

If Brown won't debate, Jarvis said,

he'll debate anyone Brown chooses. That

would include No-on-9 chairman

Mickey Kantor, whom Jarvis had

refused to debate further after three

televised joint appearances.

Mail service seeks

-to hike fate 5 cents

Americans being held at the U.S.

Embassy in some jeopardy.

**I consider them in jeopardy now,**

the president replied. "There is a

volatile political situation in Iran. I think

the structure of the government, the

social structure and the economic
structure lately is deteriorating fairly

rapidly. .

.**

Carter also said he will discourage

hostage families from traveling to Iran in

an attempt to visit their hostage
rclatiyeSr

However, he said his **heart goes out^

to Mrs. Kenneth Timm, who visited her

son at the embassy on Monday. Carter

said he had no intention of punishing

her, even though her trip to Iran

violated his travel ban.

Jarvis challenges
Brown to debates
SACRAMENTO—Proposition 9

sponsor Howard Jarvis challenged Gov.

Edmund Brown Jr. on Monday to a

series of debates on the state income tax

measure, saying it was Brown's "duty to

debate.**

Brown*s press secretary, Bobbie
Metzger, said afterward that Brown
hadn't decided whether to accept j^^-^,- Bolgcr told reporters
-We*ll study the Jarvis proposal," she:zr=^^^~5z^ -

said.

Jarvis said he*d like to debate Brown
on television once a week, starting next

week, "^for as long a time period as the

stations will grant.** The election is June

3. BELGRADE. Yugoslavia—President
Proposition 9 would cut state inconie Tito*s doctors said Monday the 87-year-

ux rates in half. Brown announced hii_^ld leader's condition was **exceptionally

opposition to it in a televised speech grave.**

In their most ominous daily advisory

on Tito, the eight-doctor panel men-

tioned each of the president's ailments,

all of which were reported endangering

his life.
"'

Internal bleeding, which spread from

Tito's stomach to his intestines, persists,

they said and considerable damage to his

—

liver was accompanied by "severe"

jaundice.

Tito also has heart weakness, kidney

failure, pneumonia and a high fever.

Tito's afflictions developed after the

Jan. 20 amputation of his left leg to

remove a blood circulation blockage.

WASHINGTON—Blaming inflation,

the Postal Service asked approval

Monday to increase charges for mailing

most types of letters from IS to 20 cents,

effective early next year. .:; , ...

Postmaster General William F. Bolger

said the Postal Service will need new

revenue by next February or March

because of rapidly rising labor and

energy costs.

-Had inflation not shot up since May
1978,' the time of our last rate hike, but

instead stayed at the level of that time,

we would not today be seeking new

rates. In fact, we could have been able to

keep the current rates in effect until

Tito's cx)nditloir^

weakens furthet

bmln
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Have you had your
BLOOD PRESSURE

taken recently?

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

TkeT^zniMiiaii Derib
InckideBWindow Into Heaven

West Coast/Laura/My Obsaesion

$4.8S

Available at

t'i

iBcords and Tapes
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PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS
'

*

HYPERTENSION SCREEENING CLINIC

is giving you this fantastic opportunity

to have your Blood Pressure taken FREE!

-F 11:00 - 2:00 1st Floor Ackerman

(near Treehouse)

We're conQemed about YOUR Heaithl

ARE YOU?

Come in today 1 -
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Gindidates forgrad student offices state theircases

internal Affairs

Officer
The internal affairs officer serves as

(he graduate students* representative to

the ASUCLA Board of Control, usually

serving as chairman for half the fiscal

year aild vice chairman during the other
half. The officer also coordinates GSA*s
financial activities and maintains
graduate student government's budget.

Rod Gloss
-''

Rod Gloss; a candidate for graduate
internal affairs officer, said he would try

to malce the office more accessible if

elected.

'Participation is one of the major
problems,^ Gloss said, adding he would
try to create various projects to involve

the graduate students more.
A first-year graduate student,<K^

would lilce to see a stronger minority
voice in graduate government and work
on term projects such as improving
student housing.

In addition. Gloss supports the now-
approved Northeast Campus Food
Facility and wants to increase graduate
j^iajpiucipation in course selections. ^
~ Gloss, a graduate of Northern
Arizona University, said GSA plays a
vital role in ""maintaining contacts with
the administration.**

**I thinlc students should definitely

have a say*Vin financial matters handled

seemed^o be good enough.** His decision

is ba^d on information gathered from
some reliable medical students, he said.

Gloss said he favors acontinued
funding of the UC Student Lobby, citing

a ""need to have a concerted effort (in

pleading the students* case)** with Propo-
sition 9 on the ballot.

In the past, ""Th^ graduate students

haven*t been getting enough feedback**

from the lobby, he said.

The candidate also said the question
of whether undergraduates should have
access to the Health Sciences Lounge
should be resolved by the Health Science
Council, adding ""I would assume they
would allow undergraduates to use it.*^

Dave SollUlrc

Lack of library and office space is one
of the biggest problems facing graduate

students, according to Dave Solitaire, a

candidate for Internal Affairs officer.

Solitaire, 23, said the Northeast
campus facility will take away room for

expansion between the GSM and law
buildings, where office space is **woefully

inadequate.*^ Since plans for the facility

have already been approved. Solitaire

said, **Vd like to make it something that

will be enjoyed by graduate students,**

A-GSA representative to the ASUG^

by ASUCLA and the Board of Control,
he added. -.—-

—

Glosf said he believes the rift between
^orth and South campuses in politics

has n,ot hurt GSA much. '•It*s always
going to have its benefits and its harms,**

Gloss said, ""but that*s natural.**

As for GSA's stand in favor of
keeping the Boelter Hall nuclear reactor

open. Gloss said he supports the decision

because ""the information they presented

A Students* Store committee since

September, the candidate believes his

experience has given him insights into

Board of Control affairs which would
help him as Internal Affairs officer.

.^'*l*jn concerned about ihe shift in

power away from the graduate student

councils (the Graduate School of
Management Student Association, the

Student Bar Association) towards GSA
adminsitration, because for graduate
students the action takes place in the

councils,** he said, noting that unlike

undergraduates, graduate students have

most of their classes and activities with

the same groups of people.

Rod Gloss, his opponent, might hive

a conflict of time or interest as GSA
Internal Affairs officer since he is

already a member pf a graduate council.

Solitaire charged.

The candidate believes graduate and
undergraduate ^Svernment should be
kept separate. "There might be some
savings, but the way GSA is set up, it

deals only with graduate students*
issues,** he said. Instead, he believes

graduate students should remain on
campus-wide committees such as those

involved in budget and varioih^ommu*
nity issues. He also supports conltnued
funding of the UC Student Lobby
because of its long-term benefits. ~

—

Although Solitaire ""would Hke to see

a More favorable attitude** between
North and South Campus, **1 don*t
really think (the split) hampers efficiency

a lot,** he said.

External Affairs-

Officer
The external affairs officer acts as

UCLA*s graduate representative on a
UC systemwide level, including acting

as the group's representative to the
Student Body Presidents* CounciL This

officer also informs graduate students

-here of the activities of the UC Student

Lobby.

-^

Eric Bnuuier
"*rm here to add legitinMi^ to this

election,** said Eric Brunner, a candidate
for External Affairs officer.

''GSA has diminished in its credibility

on this campus because of the process of

transfer of 4)ower,** said Brunner, who
calls himself the ""straw man"* in this

. election.

The first thing ^ I experienced as a
candidate was an effort by my oppo-
nent! to disqualify me,** he said. Brunner
had at first been disqualified as a

candidate becattae hk candidacy pcthlon
did not have enough valid signatures.

However, GSA^s forum of coundk
decided Brunner Was quahfied to run
because the definition of a valid petition

signature had not been officially agreed
upon by GSA members.
Brunner discussed his views on GSA*s

funding of the state student lobby,
saying he favored it or any other means
of influence ""that twists arms in
Sacramento.**

Regarding campus issues such as the
Boelter Hall nuclear reactor, Brunner
said he is opposed to the university

running a ""commerciaP reactor. He is

not opposed, however, "in principle** to
a small reactor run specifically for
research purposes.

On GSA*s importance, Brunner said

that ""whether its functions are good or
^bad, it*s the only umbrella (organization)

We have. Without GSA, gfad students

would have no union and RAs resfarch
assistants and TAs would simply be at

the mercy of the administration.**

The job of GSA*s external affaire

officer, Brunner said, is to get more
money out of Sacramento or at least to

minimize losses.

""We '(students) have latent, not real

power, and we don't have money."*"
Brunner said, *^We should use one to get

the other."

""Brunner said he couldn't stress
enough the importance of grad students
controling their lives, both on and off

campus.' "~^ ~ ^

Lo«laj|T|miand
Louis Armman^, a candidate for

External Affairs officer, said one of

GSA*s biggest problems in the past has
been "getting the grad students out of

their holes to get them to work
together.

He*d work towards ""increasing
graduate student awareness of the

(Continued on Page 5)
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The 1980 Harry Hoijer
Lecture Series

ON SYMBOLS IN ANTHROPOLOGY
MILTON SINGER

University of Chicago

^ "EmBlems of Identity:

A Semiotic Expbration"
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3 p.m. Rolfe Hall 1200

Reception to follow
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'some of the most powerful music of 1979

^^ New Ybrk Times

'possibly the most vital drummer today'

Down Beat Magazine
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AND THE SPECIAL EDITION
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New rules for
testing services

By Ann Kopccky
If the phone bill to Dad costs more than the money he

sends, there may be an answer. —
The Microwave Communications Industry—based in

Washington, D.C. with offices in most major U.S. cities—is
ottermg a long-disunce phone system which can save students
an estimated 30 percent of their monthly phone bill, according
to MCI sales representative Penny Craig.

^
A push-button phone is required to use the system, Craig

$a«I. but once a customer is programmed into the line, he need
only punch a local number to reach MCFs billing computer
and then dial the long-distance nuitiber.

'

Craig aiided/**If a student's phone bill is $100 a month, we
can save them 50 percetit a month with this system.
"WcVe ulking about a savings of $50,**

_MCI'8 synten^ is not 4m alternative to using General or
Faeific Telephone but is med in addition to a customer's local
line. "The first local call goes over the Pacific or General
Teiephofie systems so a customer still has to pay local rates

**

Craig added.
The MCI system, which serves 2,000 cities, offers weekend

and holiday discount rates and a 9^ percent saving at night.
Craig added that their rates are broken into six-secottd
intervals rather than Pacific and General Telephones' four-
minute ratesand this passes further savings on to the
customer.

There is a $10 monthly service charge in addition to the
1?!!^^*^'?*'^ ^*^'«* *>«* <^ra% explained that a customer isn't
billed If the system jWls for a long period of time, **In an

(ConHmad vOft Paff« '^\ >

House panel rips UC program.
(Continued from Page 1)

concluded that in California
**the program's major problems
appear to be weak program
administration, inadequate
evidence to demonstrate the
program's effectiveness, and
dwindling funds and hi|man
resources. •»»-

The Director of Cooperative
Extension in Los Angeles
County countered, "We are
administrating an effective
program."

But some of the congressmen
present at Monday's hearing
disagreed. **The program's
a disgrace," Richmond said. _•

After repeated statements'
from Coopera^ve Extension
personnel on the quality of the
program, Richmond shouted,
"Don't tell me it's effective?
What do you think, I'm a fooir
The senior group director of

the General Accounting Office,
William Gahr, who headed the
federal audit, said the poor
management is one cause of the
program's deterioration.—

^

One example listed in Gahr's
report is the method by which
funds are allocated to counties.-

Tulare and King counties, for

example, receive 7.7 percent of

the state's allocation to aid only

2.7 percent of the state's poor.

In contrast, Los Angeles Coun-
ty receives 14 percent of the

state's allocation to help 43
percent of the urgeted popula-
tion.

Members of the agriculture

subcommittee accused tlie

administrators of CES with
allocating money for political

purposes and not in the interest

of aiding the greatest number 6f
poor people.

'
**It is ridiculous to give Los

Angeles County only $151,000
when they have 43 percent or
nearly I million poor,** Rich-
mond said.

The Cooperative Extension
Service's operation has been

ment of Agriculture Ju^ve
consistently denied the charges
of discriminatory practices in

the program.
Gahr said, '^WeVe identified

some of the same problems
identified by previous studies *'

In 1979, the United States
Agriculture Department and
DC President David Saxon's
executive assistant investigated
the dmrges and found them to
be bnseless. Two UC system-
wide reports submitted to the
Regl^nU in February 1980 found
there to be affirmative action
deficiencies and made recom-
mendations to inlprove CES.

Robert Bradfield; a former
UC professor aiid CES critic

who signed an agreement with
the university which reportedly
pays him $90,000, saying he will
never talk about the problemsinvestigated twice in recent

years by the UC Board £f associated with Cooperative
Regents after charges of being Extension after he was fired last

year, received a special one-time
waiver from Saxon which
allbwed him to speak to the
Congressional subcommittee.

Bradfield told the subcom-
mittee Monday that part of the
proMem with- the program is

that its management sees
helping Hispanics, Chicanos
and other poor people as being
detrimental to the agriculture
business. There arc ^pervasive"
patters of racial bias by the

racist in its attitude, hiring and
promotion practices were made
by a former employee and other
employees at the service and the
American Federation of Tea-
chers, among others. -—

—

\}C and the federal Depart-

(CES) administration," Brad-
-field said^ -—

-

Another problem he cited is

that in 10 years, and after UC
spent nearly $30 million, n^
evaluations have been made to
see if the program works.

•*! believe it's purposely not
being done.** Bradfield said,
referring to how two indepen-
dent, outside studies were
blocked by university officials

and how his silence ims bought.
for a riimored $90,000.
The CES program has never

been taken seriously. If this
were sheep or pigs, some real

science would be used to better

their nutrition, Bradfield
commented.
"There will be a dramatic

change in this program or there
will be no program," Richmond
assured Bradfield after his
testimony.

Another flaw in the program
that was brought out during the

hearing is its lack of volunteer
aides. While many stales use

volunteer senior citizen, church
and community groups to help
run the program, California has
no such volunteers.

**I have neither encouraged
nor discouraged volunteers," a

Cooperative Extension official

said.

Minnesota Congressman
Richard Nolan told VC officials

that Cooperative Extension*^
tnanagement showed no crea-

tive or innovative effort in

trying to improve and even run
their program.
''We can*t get out and run

everyone of these programs
(oundvet),** Nolan added.
The congressional record on

Cooperative Extension in

California and EFNEP will stay

open for another month. After

that the subcommittee will

decide on what changes, if any,

n€«d to be made in the prog-

nun's guidelines.

Grad candidates . . .

fu„Ttfo"n"1f''gsa*^'*:
'^

.
'**""* ^•'^ «ff.ccr also coordi-

a"d c^esc^ih^^^rQA""'""!;'*
"*"" GSA's central office and

leRitimlte In "!
r ^a

""^ '"' " » """*>" '« ""e campuslegitimate voice of graduate administration.
udems at UCLA and comp- j.ckle Braitman

uSuvl" SL°Lf£.o": «-'!. °^»^™-i-a'ive officer

for undergraduates.
Imponant issues Armmand

said GSA handles and would
continue to handle in his office
if he is elected, include promo-
tion of teaching assistant
fellowships and graduate input
into courses here. Post student-
career issues and fighting tuition „..,
costs arc other graduate con- durcs and
cerns Armmand listed as impor- .students.**

Arm,«««^ GSA's worthwhile activities,Armmand supports conti- Braitman said, include -brin£-

InKKv^'
especially Since the to the GSA Forum for a reallobby recently opened eligibility deliberate attempt at justice

'

tor three directorships to Discussion of such issues has

'''h"fiLr''"' K- . ^ ""''^^ '- -^'^ «^aduate stS!
t takes a combined effort to dents under a common eausedcaJ with all (statewide) issues she said.

are "to keep GSA meetings
more concise and increase (grad
student) interest and participa-
tion within GSA*s framework."

Braitman, who is running
unopposed, said she thinks
GSA is important for two
reasons: **to provide experience
for active members in adminis-
tration and bureaucratic proce-

* to offer services to

like Proposition 9," Armmand
said,,iieferring to ih'Tneed for a
statewide student lobby/ "When
we wdfk together, we have more
strength.*'

—
Regarding graduate issues

here, Armmand said, *it*s up to
the graduate council of health
sciences" to decide whether
undergraduates should be
allowed in the Health Sdenccs

__ Lounge. A law student here, he
explained he wouldn*t attempt
to tell other councils how to run
their facilities.'*

Armmand alsc( discussed the
effect on GSA of the North
Campus/South Campus gra-
duate student dichotofny. **The
dichotomy came up sharpest
during the beginnning of last

y^r with the victory of the
South Campus* constituents (in
the GSA election). As the year
went on, it (the dichotomy)
ended,** he said. **I don't think it

exists as a viable point in this
selection."

He urged a vote for the
Graduates Services Slate of
which he is a member.

Administrative
Officer

The administrative Officer IS

Braitman, a history student,
cited the ^'bringing together" of
the North and South Campus
factions of GSA as an example
of graduate student unity.
The dichotomy between

North and South campuses
provided different philosophical
viewpoints in GSA discussion of
an is_SMC* ihc said, adding
**That's the function of GSA—
to deal with the differences
between grad students" and to
bring up various viewpoints in
consideration of a GSA matter.

Braitman favors grad stu-
dents-only access to the Health
Sciences Lounge. A member of
the Graduate Services Slate of
candidates,. Braitman said the
slate is **committed to impro-
ving graduate student services,"
with a candidate for each of the
three GSA offices listed.

The slate—and Braitman--
supports **the UC Student
Lobby being more responsive to
graduate student concerns. '*

Braitman termed **working with
the UC Lobby" as one of the
biggest problems GSA has had
to face over the last year.
Braitman explained the lobby
had responded to GSA*s com-
plaints only after GSA held
back its funding of the lobby.
Braitman, who supported

in charge of holding Graduate continued funding of the stu-
5>tudents Association Forum dent lobby, said **weVe (GSA)
meetings, at which graduate made our statement" and ^thev
council representatives gather (the lobby) did what we asked
monthly to vote on graduate them to."

Lower telephone bills...
(ContlntMid on Page 4)
femergenc uation, we4iave the bc#t>ackup with Pacific
Telephone.'

•*If a student has monthly longdistance biUs of $25 or more,
we feel thry can benefit from this system Wc ask them where
they're calling and how often because we want to make sure
ihcy can recoup the monthly SIO charge

'

Craig added that MCI pays a service charge to the
telephone companies for the use of the local lines and that her
company is regulated, like other telephone comp^lii^by the
Federal Communications Cammission.

Althottjjh MCI was established
complicptions with AT&T^pare^^^^^^^^^^Hli^
Telephogf^MCI didn^ become
1975, fliM|explaiiied. Tlie^i
W76 ^b ^^^^^^hl:^
CiMI^RlCI is SI

tdpi
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PORSCHE DESIGN
BRING THIS AD IN FOR $10 OFF EACH PAIR

OVTIQU^ Westwood Village °"«' exp'fes
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I

Offer expires

MAY 1 —
Good at Westwood

Store Only

,, , ,^ THE TURTLEAND SEETHEOLD
NEIGHBORHOOD

Hav€ a love affair in FbrerKc, lose yourself in the Louvre, or spend a moonlit night on the
Acropolis. The Turtle's 1980 Young Adtjlt World Travel Guide has ten incredible travel
expenenc;^s to choose from. From two weeks to two nwnths in length. Cpntiicl Mtnow
for the 22 page color brochure.

If you're a Youns Adult, Go With The Turtlel

HOTEL TOURS AND CAMPING TOURS
r- .-

CIRCLE EUROPE
Three weeks Unregimented Student Hotel Tour

England, HoBand, Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Italy,

The Riviera and France
From $1798 including airfare
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"Listen kid, you cmme to see wkmi profe$stbnal doctors do and busy or not, we always make
patients wait" . a
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Seminar aids pre-professionals
- Hy Tnty Lieu

^ Steir Writer

Although most students view the first four

are intende4 to help -students understand
professional roles rather than be prc-profcssional
mimcourses.

^"^^^ -—- —-— —
years of college as a stepping-stone to better jobs
or professional schools, many have no idea of
whait the professional life is like. The
Freshman/ Sophomore Professional School
Seminar Program is designed to give under-
graduates
society.

-Everyone needs to know something about
what professionals do." said William Winslade,
faculty chairman of the program, who explained
that the seminars are not only for pre-
professional students. He added that the courses

The program, initiated in 1976, offers about
twenty classes taught by faculty from the 1

1

professional schools here each year. The
seminars probe moral and ethical issues and
jBxamine some of the problems and respon-

fcssfonali in——

-

sibilities professionals have in society. Instructors

'^^^^gjvc stud'^"hts a glimpse of their own experiences
and interests and explain how they apply
academic knowledge to real life situations.

Topics this quarter include ""Information,
Computers and Society: The Social Impact of

(Continued on Page 8)
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Geologist here finds

fossil with the oldest

evidence of life yet
By Anthony Rome

A team of scientists headed by UCLA paleobiologist J. William

Schopf has been the object of worldwide attention after it

discovered a 3.5 billion year-old-fossil that has been confirmed as

the oldest evidence of life known to man.

The team discovered the fossils of primitive microscopic

organisms embedded in the layers of a basketball-sized rock found

in Western Australia.

The rock, known as a^stroraatojite, was buih up by the organism

out of layers of mineral grains found in shallow water.

Its age was independently calculated by experts at Cal Tech, the

National University of Australia, and the Lamont-X>oherty

Geological Observatory of Columbia University. Calculatiotis were

based on the relative concentrations of rare metals in the volcanic

lava surrounding the stromatolite formation. The volcanic layer

was itself calculated at between 3.45 and 3.52 billion years old.

The oldest evidence of life previously known is only 3.1 billion

years old, some 400 million years more recent than the specimen

stored in the basement of the Geology Building here.

The discovery has important implications for future research.

**This establishes a benchmark in early evolution," said Professor

Malcom Walter of Australia's Bureau of Mineral Resources, and
the man creditied with finding the famous rock while on a field trip.

'*The potential significance is enormous," he added.

Walter is a member of a team, officially known as the

Precambrian Paleobiology Research Group, that was broughf
together by Schopf last year for 15 months of research on the

origins of fife on Earth?*^

Confirmation of the discovery brought a cheery mood and the

fizz of champagne bubbles to the businesslike surroundings of the

geology lab, as well as print, radio and television journalists from
around the world. "1 haven^t done any work for a~week,** Walter
said, referring to the number of interviews he had given.

Before going their seperate ways this summer, members of the

team will begin work on a book dj^ussing their findings for^

publication next year. A section of the stromatolite, which was
sliced into thin slabs for microscopic examination, will evemually
be sent to the Smithsonian Institute in Washington for display.

BACH paperbacks

Quality and bestseller paperbacks

Small press publications

Selected hardbacks and periodicals

Publishers of Bachy, a journal of the. arts

in Los Angeles; and Papa Bach Editions,

books that matter for people who care.

'-

11317 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles 90025

(2 blocks west oi San Diego Fwy>

Open 9:30 a.m. — 11:00 p.m

Friday ind Saturday to midnight

Sunday: noon to 9:00

PREPARE rOlt: \Wj
MCAT • BAT • UAT • SRE

GMAT • OCAT • VAT • SAT

NMBl.I.m.
ECFM6*FLEX*VQE

NATL DENTAL BOARDS
NUnSINO BOARDS

ff KAPIAH

Get fresh
withoiirnew
hinch menu.

It's very reasonably
priced startins from $2.95,

with some
very unique entrees.

There is a Tostada Salad,

Pita Terramare Sandwich
and Quiche DeAAer.

Lunch is served from
1 1 :30 am to 4 pm
Monday thru Friday

You'd better come
hunsry, tiser

RESTAURANTiSLARDODOYSTLR BAR
936 Westwood Blvd. at WeYburn*478-8277
Undcrsround Validated Parking on le Cont^

Lot Ang«lM (213)829-3607
Orang« County
(714)968-9718

For Locations In Other Citits. CaN:

TOUrta: •86-221-1 782
CBAtvtt Ml MBiBrM C4Mt»

CALL FOR PAPERS

5th ANNUAL A.K.D.
Un(Jergra(duate Research Conference

Cash prize for outstanding papers
Open to all Social Science Undergraduates

Papers may be on any topic of Sociological interest

and may be either theoretical or empirical.

Submit to:

Sociology Dept
C/O A.K.D.

Racing Stripes from
Speedo ^

»
•'*

WIDE SELECTION
OF LEISURE-TIME
SPEEDOS

*Sp««do it (fw r«g TM of

$p»«()o Knittir>g Mills Pty Ltd

IIMMMIIIIMI

iiiiiiiiiiiiifl

'1VM|I

INDUSTRIAL
HYGIENIST

Inspiration Consolidated Copper
Company, a fully integrated cof)0er
company, is preeently aeekinf t%
Industrial Hygienist to imptement up-
to-date,te8tlng and sampling programs
to insure compliance with MSHA.
OSHA. and the state mine inspector's
office regulations. Muist hay a
thorough knowledge In the arvts of
noise levels, toxic chemicals, toxic
gasee. and harmful dusts A degree In
Industrial Hygiene a must If you meet
these qualifications and enjoy the
small town atmosphere of Qlote-
Miami, AZ (just 90 miles eest of
Phoenix), pieaee tend your deuiled
resume and salary Interest In
confidence to: Insplratibn Coneolt-
dated Copper Company, Inepiration,
A2 85537. Attn Al Lopez. Senior
Personnel^/ Representative. (No
telephone calls, please)

INSPIRATION CONSOLIDATEP
COPPER COMPANY

ucte dilty bmln tuesd^iy. spill 22. 1900 nawt 7

39th Mardi Gras celebration . . .

(Continued from Pafc 13)

mcnt by featuring more mime
and juggler-iypc acts, rather
than only rock bands.

Skydiving and fireworks are
among the special events
planned for the celebration

SAT
I

(Conttniiad from Page 1)

J^ducation opportunities for
students from little-known
schools, for minority groups
and the disadvantaged.** This
statement is somewhat ironic,

since minority groups and the
disadvantaged have been imong
the most vocal opponents of the
SAT.
Hanford said the trustees are

still strongly opposed to testing

legislation, especially legislation

requiring that every test be
made available to the public
shortly after it is given.

There will be no reduction in

the number of opportunities to
take the test nor will any
additional fees be charged as a
resuk- of these changes, Hanford
said.

bruin
/ferns for Wfmt'8 Bruin mutt 6e submitted
one tree* /n »d¥§nc» and cannot ba
•ccmpfd O¥0r th9 phona. Guarmnt— of
print it contingmnt upon §¥tilabiHty of
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^^Humtng Wommt'B Support Orotip-A
•uppon network for maturt studanta to
ahara thair axpariancas. concama and
raaourcas Noon 1 p.m., today, 2 Dodd
Hall, fraa to studanta.

ki^9manotml Womm^ C9Ub-10 a^m.-
Noon, today. ISC. i .

-^otwmt Oence C»aaa-4-5:30 p.m.. tdday,
ISCi UCLA atudant*. $l. ISC mambara,
$1.50: Qan. public. $2 aach saaalon.

—imanrnOoml FoOt Odnelng-7-lO p.m..
today, ISC. Fraa.

^tm§llah ComvaraaUvn tor Foralan
Slm^fiH and MaMors-ro a.m. to Noon.
Mon. and Wad.. 2412 Ackarman Union:
Tuaa.. ft20 North Campus Cantar; Thura.
and FrL, 221 -B Dodd Ha i

SatlNAFS
—tyaglmaa Drtffo-Naady eopla ovaraaaa
naad your old ayaglmaas Bring tham to
2224 Murphy. URL. Haalth Scianca Stora,
Ackarman Info Daak. today thru k4ay 2.

—Oamn Richard Byma of Annanbmrg
School of Communicaf')n will diacuaa
araaa of apacialiiati m and caraar
poa$iblHtla§ availat through tha
Annanbarg School at L ;. today, 11:30-

1 p.m. and tomorrow in 238 Royca HaH.

otheA
--Art Mlatory UftOargrm
Orphaua, 7 p.m.: Nos
Blood of tha Poai. 0. Jr

firat a^aning of aariaa tt *! wiH ba ahown
9or (jfifee conaacutlva T;taa.. 7-11 pm.,

iBdsy. ^fflQT Qififrinn Anditarium
—UCLA Conaumar Prolactlon Frafaet If

youva bamn rippad^ 4^US25-2a20-94
houra. v "'H^ '
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which, this year, will run from
Friday, April 25 to Sunday,
April 27.

Proceeds from the event will

again be sent to UNICAMP—
supplying over 85 percent of
their financial need, claims

Shirley Walsh, head of Uni-
camp.

•*! certainly hope that all will

go wicll and there's every indica-
tion that it will. Without Mardi
Gras we*d certainly have to
curtail our program drasti-
cally," she said.

10908 Le Conte
(comer oT Westwood A le Confe)
Wostwood 47>6i63

M.UE 'N GOLD
Hair DetigffMrs

for

M«nA Women
•Penns
•Coloring

^HlghllgMIng

(

HEY FOUR-EYESII
April

The Needy Need
Your Old Eyegleeee*.

-May 2
Look For The

Certone With Eyee,

Volunteer Optonf>etrttts will

the glasses to people of all

througlKNit

South America. Southern Asia. Africa. Far East

examine, tag. and send
ages in 1800 hoepNala

Eyeglaee Collection **Sleht8^
2224 Murphy Hall

Ackerman Union Info. Desk
University Research Library
Med.Center's Hlth. Sci. Store

For $8 Income lai

deduction receipt:

please bring eyeglasses to

Murphy 2224

Sponsored by
Alpha Lambda Delta &
Phi Eta SlgnrMi through

the Direct Relief Foundation
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FREE TAY-SACHS TESTING
:<^,

.

atJJ.CL.A.
^——FIRST DAY TODAY

Tuesday, April 22, 1980

11:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Aqkerman Union

5:00 -^5o PM Hedrick Hall

5:00 - 7:00 PM ZBT Fraternity

Responsible Parenthood Starts with

IS^ Planning. Anybody can be a

carrier. Take 5 minutes to find out about

your status.

afamammimm' > .iii'--. f. lAi^

Campus Events Presents

The American Express Film Series

Think Pink!

e\

t

Tuesday, April 2

at 7:30

Return of the Pink Panther
at 9:30

Pink' Panther Strikes Again

all seats only 75C

at Ackerman Grand Ballroom

— Second in the Series —

The Fantastic Animation
Festival

ill screen Tuesday, April 29

Don't Miss It!

sponsor»jo oy 3t.v^

Pre-professionals ...
(Continued from P«f« ^)

^ .u i- r •u^
Computerization,- "Hospice Programs and the Care of thj

Dying," and "Emerging Issues in Amencan Education. Each

seminar is open to freshmen and sophomores and is hmitcd to

15 students.
, ^ u»* J *•

The seminars take a "non-sUndard approach to education,

Winflade said. Some groups do research outside the

classroom - for example, a real estate economics class

appraised a plot of land, and a class on deinstitutionahzation

of the mentally ill made five visits to chnics.

"Our aim is to encourage particularly self-motivated

students to take seminars oriented toward research, writing,

and appropriate observation," according to Winslade, who

added that instructors are encouraged to have their studenU

write research papers. .^,^, •. .

One aspect that appeals to students is tfic smaU class size.

"It's a wayior students here to have an aspect of the small-

college experience," said Winslade, adding, "Iff a very

person-oriented program." ^ .

-Students in the program enjoyed getting to kr.ow thcu-

professors," said Tara Scanlan, who evaluated the program

for the Office of Undergraduate Affairs, noting that the

students felt that the seminars helped them to develop better

perspectives and made them "grapple with issues."

The difference between the seminars and professional

school classes is the importance of student participation, said

Louis Goldberg, who teaches "Neuroscience and the

Redefinition of the Human Condition" and has his students

express their views in class discussions. "(My class) is very

informal," said Goldberg, adding, "I want studlnts to develop

confidence in their own ideas."

Faculty as well as students leam from the program, said

Scanlan, who interviewed six instructors. "It's stimulating for

them to work with undergraduates," she said. While many of

the more than 60 professors in the program come from the

schools of architecture, engineering and medicine, Winslad^

said he hopes to eventually have two or three seminars from

every professional school.

^="=^he seminar program also generated a national conference

last October on **The Role of the Professions in

Undergraduate Education", where educators and
professionals met to discuss ways in which information about

professional work could be integrated into the undergraduate

curriculum.

iA

TODAY'S GROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Harpoon
6 Otherwise

10 Caucasian
language

14 Marie or Pi-

erre

15 Dress
16 Function
17 Separate
18 Stimulus
19 Ceremony
20 Loftier

2?— fish

«24 Canadian
satellite

26 Motorists

27 Fleawort
31 Espy
32 Rushes ~

33 Pries

35 Label

38 Pismires
39 Roles
40 Oil: Informal

41 Consent
word

42 Compose
43 Name
44 Exclamation
45 Denizens
47 Closest

Answers to last puzzle:

51 Source Uf4lTED Feature Syndicate
52 Incorporates

54 Harangue
58 Marco —
59 Glen
61 Diner

62 Matter unit

63 Metal

64 Roman gar-

ment
65 Permit^

66 Bone: Prefix

67 Harrow
spikes

•DOWN
1 Scram
2 Chrysalis

3 Of an age
4 People """:

movers
5 Tries again

6 Ovum
7 Pillage

8 Turf

9 Approves
10 Attain

11 Articulate

12 Chancel fea-

ture

13 Spools
21 Estuary
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ROD e|o| b 1 L E
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1
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E opE L
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TRIP Tp^l
A N T 1m 1 R 1

P 1, i

T 8 /Tl
Tpii

II
k R

E Q Q 2 '

T

1
A R

T A J
e X TIE
R U cl

H ol
TEA

n I

Wi L

1 A E 2

[ R

i E

DOE
^19 iTELL c lljM a" 7 T

HIm a A lIl^ • Hi t

S R 1 T M 1 19 t

r^
t

C E L E [o^bs] E T iJ P E

WILD[jHII R E E t IDIOIta

23 Pastries

25 Biblical

mountain
27 Beseech
28 Path
29 Performs
30 Direction

34 -^ iron

35 Ballet sKirt

36 Fit

37 Insects

39 Garrisoned
place

40lntelM- •

gentsia

42 Tare
43 Smallest

44 Makes trim

46 lota

47 KatmandM's
country

48 Overact

49 on
one's record

50 Lacerates
53— machine
55 Solar disk

56 Remove
57 Eons
60 Compass pt.

[l)[?DaDm mike dine, editor

I

Graduate elections
a very dead heat
la Irffpiag wMi tkt Daily Bruin endonenicnt polcy, the staff

ce«<ttci< iiiismitm last WMk witli the Ihre candidates running for

three Graduate Students Aaaedation offices.

To our surprise and dlmppointnient^ we did not find a qualified

candidate for either aduduiBtnitive officer or external affairs officer.

A hKk of candidittt ^ only one candidate for administrative

two for the external affairs post — restricted our

a lack of creativily, insight and experience on the part

of these thfee candidates was the main reason we were unable to

any of then.

sgh the two candidates for Internal affairs officer are

ipmHlliii, ncHher received a majority of the staff vote, so an
endorsement wiU not he made.

. We do not advocate that graduate students stay away from the

puBi this week, instead, we hope this editorial wiV hring attention

to the ohvions need for qneHfied graduate leadership.

At the moment, thingi look bleak. The onl^ way things will

fanprove for graduate government here is H^ niore students get

involved. Graduate students should carefully evaluate what they

want from their government, if anything, and next year trade

apathy for effective representation.

^

L
Opinion

LSC to become
vjctbn Qf.$hell game

^* .*• *r* -

.-^. By Don Brannaii and Janet Brown
'"

Once again Mr. C.Z. Wilson proves his mastery of the linguistic

sleight bf hand—the old shell game of administrators. The case in

point is Wilson's repeated claim that his new learning assistance

programs-scheduled to begin July 1—will *'serve a broader base of

students" (Bruin, March 31) than is served by campus resources

currently available to students, principally the Learning Skills

Center—which Wilson plans to dissolve permanently on June 30.

As members of the center we feel compelled to inform the campus

community what—froinaH indications— Wilson's program will

represent: Not the broadening effort he promises, but a radical

narrowing of available campus services. Wc also wish to make clear

the real reasons behind Wilson's closing of the Learning ,Skills

Center—reasons that remain covered up in his public rhetoric. In

our view, Wilson's plan is one under which few stand to win and

many stand to lose.

Presently, the Learning Skills Center is available to every

registered student on any rung of the academic ladder and at all

skill levels. Since all students pay rcg fees—out of which the

Learning Skills Center is primarily funded—this across-the-board

accessibility is only fair and reasonable.

Can the same be said for availabihty of services under Wilson's

reorganization? So far as we can determine Wilson's program

appears to be aimed exclusively at what administrators call the

^^attrition-prone" freshman student to the end of reducing the

present 30% drop-out rate by one half within three years-

according to Wilson's stated goal.

We share Wilson's concern over the high attrition rate among
freshmen, and for many years have devoted a significant portion of

our efforts to helping freshmen rn academic trouble. Large numbers

of students who regularly visit our center, however, fall outside this

single, though important, category: Community college transfers,

the most attrition-prone group at UCLA, and non^native speakers

(Contfaiued on Page 11)

CARTER'S TAX RETURN SHOWS NET WORTH DOWN

-."»,..-.«

The Daily Bruin offers ail

unendorsed candidates space
for written rebuttals. Three of

. the five graduate candidates
responded.

Gloss
The OSA internal affairs

office for which I am running

can.be demanding of one*8 time

and abilities, so I will briefly

expiain the role. The internal

affairs officer ii normally
chairman of the Board of
Control for half the year. BOC
handles the $28 million of funds

from food facilities, the stu-

dents' store and miscellaneoui

sources. In addition, the officer

is in charge ofGSA budgets and
expenditures as well as desig-

nated projects for the Ixnent of

graduates or all students.

With an education back-
ground in accounting, H nance,
math and management, as well

as past experience directly

applicable to the position, I feel

abundantly qualifiM. As a GSA
delegate and council officer

(president Graduate Manage-
ment Council and VP GSMSA),
I have become well informed on
issues of concern to graduates. 1

have also visited with Don
Findley, ASUCLA executive

director, and numerous student

councils to gain more infor-^

mation, a policy I will continue

if elected.

In order to best represent the

interests of graduates, Jackie

Braitman (history), Lcniis

Armmand (law), and I (Rod
Gloss — management) have
formed the **Graduate Services

Slate** The positions and
statements of my compatriots

are included in this issue of the

Bruin, so I will not list their

qualifications except to say they

are concerned and capable
individuals who will well

represent the graduates. This

opinion is shared by the current

administrative and internal

affairs officer! of GSA who
have chosen to endorse the

slate.

The slate has developed a

common platform, parts of

which I will briefly delineate.

First, construction of a nprth-

graduate housing, better Af-
firmative Action programs,
action directed towards main-
tkiniitg F.T.E. requireitlents and
improving T.A.-ships, Increased

graduate input on ajcademric

affairs and the appropriate use

of the Health Sciences Lounge
are among points of the plat-

form. The expedient consider-

ation of funds requests, the

timely flow of information on
available appointments and
GSA Forum issues, and the

active involvement of graduates

are the general goals of the slate.

You will hear from us after

the election too, but please feel

free to contact me or any
member of the **Grad^ate
Services Slate** for more infor-

mation or clarifications. We, of

course, encourage you to vote

on April 23 or 24.

Rod Gloss

east campus facility and tne

Ackerman A-level renovation

are favored by the slate. More

Armmand
As external affairs officer, I

will address the crucial ques-

tions of tuition increases,

greater representation for

graduate student interest in the

UC Student Body Presidents*

Council and the UC Student

Lobby, and the need for an
effective graduate admissions

program for under-representa-

tive groups in our general

population.

These issues are among the

major ones in the external

affairs area of the Graduate
Student Association. They also

heavily involve the interest of

the majority of foresighted

graduate students at UCLA.
Tuition increases will noake it

financially difficult, if not
impossible, for increasing
numbers of students to pursue

graduate studies. Even now
there is need for more funding

for fellowships, teaching as-

sisUntihiiM ABd wher nnanciai

support in order to meet the

burden of inflation.

The UC Student Body Presi-

dents* Council and the UC
Student Lobby are important

student interest forums. There
must be greater representation

of graduate student interest in

these bodies, and one of the co-

directors of the UC Student
Lobby must be directly repre-

sentative of graduate student:

interests. Moreover, graduate

students must work construc-

tively with the undergraduate
representatives there in order to

build these bodies into yet more
powerful vehicles of general

student interest.

An effective graduate mi-

nority admissions program
must be developed and funded.

We all know of the projected

decline in university enrollment

with the inevitable paring of

courses and faculty which is

likely to result. Stepped-up
recruitment and adequate
financial support for under-
represented but significant

segments of our population will

improve UCLA*s performance

in this crucial area of public

responsibility.

As a law student and a

present member of the Uni-
versity Policy Commission
(term expires June 1980), 1 can

assure you that I will work for

responsible, progressive mea-

sures in the above and other

areas of concern to you as GSA
external affairs officer.

Louis Armmand

Braitman
Our slate has been endorsed

by such diverse groups m the

Engineering Council, the Poli-

tical Science Uiyon, and the

Social Scienolp Council, and this

bespeaks the broad support
acrott the campus which the

slate enjoys.

As the administrative officer

in the slate, it will be my
responsibility to promote a

better working relationship
between these and other grad-

uate student groups within the

administrative structure of

GSA.
In addition to such stated

concerns as increasing graduate

stud e nt input imu ituU e iit

recruitment onjlhe depart-

(Continued on Page 11)
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For Sale Highest
1 Round Trip Ticket Anywhere in the World

TWA Flies. Bidding closes May 15

Steve 990-2950 8:30-5:00

_!r

P«rfnan#nt Hair Ramoval

Ov«r 14 years experience

By trained licensed operators

^820 Wilshire Blvd. #101 •935-7686

Free consultation by appointment

leCmt^
25 ¥Mn Sonw tocullo*^

Hair Stylists

MEN & WOMEN
Bcpert Halrcutting

Body Pemnanent
Hair Coloring

Shdrrpoo & Blow Dry

Manlcurini^ 6c Pedicuring

1096^i^ L« Cont* Av«. WHY PAY MORE?
Wattwood Vlllaga ocrou from UCLA
Pdfldng Lot #1

476-7779

47S-7770

Professional Tune-ups - GUARANTEED

$15
All models, Any year, Plus parts

Install new points • Install new spark plugs

Set point dwell & timing • Adjust carburetor

Adjust idle • Check battery

Inspect pcv valve, distributor cap, air filter

For information: 824-3690 Dave
—^arts cost approx. $10 ~—

\

—^-—

W LEARN IRflPORTANT
JOB SKiLL&_ -•a-

•WRITING •PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
•EDITING •WORKSHOP PLANNINd
•LAYOUT •RESEARCH

By Involving yours«lff in a 2-4 hour a
wook voluntoor intornship at tho
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER.

Applications now availablo
Room 2 Dodd Hail

Or Call 825-3945
WRC IS A MRVICB OP OBKP

IT FIGURES...

nSUCLR^ CREnTESr
CRLCULRTOR SRLE

TEKRSINSTRUMENTS
CRLCULRTORSBELOWCOST

••WUHNt

*r r

IMBA: Retail 70.00

Our reg. price - 49.95

SALE PRICE 39.95
Combines financial function with statistical

and program capabilities.

TI-59: Retail 300.00

Our reg. price 219.00

SALE PRICE 175.20
Up to 960 program steps or up to 100
memories. r"~~Ei«ar-

DATACHRON: Retail 42.00

Our reg. price - 34.95

SALE PRICE 27.95
Calculator, clock, alarm and stopwatch in a

shirt-pocket size wallet.

TI-35: Retail 25.00

Our reg. price - 21.95

SALE PRICE 17.60
54 functions; has Constant Memory feature,

handles wide range of problems.

Tl-504b: Retail 115.00

Our reg. price - 75.95

SALE PRICE 60.75
Desk-top calculator with 10 digit display and -

printer.

sp^rv^f'T^r

71-1750: Retail 25.00
^

Our reg. price - 19.50

SALE PRICE - 15.60
Shirt-pocket size with 8-dlgit display, weighs
only 2 ounces.

LITTLE PROFESSOR: Retail 15.00 Our reg. price - 11.95

SALE PRICE - 9.55
Four levels of difficulty let children progress at their own pace.

li

Screening of

'Deerhunter'

Editor:

I was appalled by the degree

of ignorance reflected in De-
borah CampbelTs Opinion
(April 18). Since neither of us

were in Vietnam during the war,

we cannot form our judgments
with first-hand knowledge.
However, I have at least taken

the time fo read not only
histories of the Vietnam War
but also testimony by Ameri-
cans aviators who were held

prisoner in Hanoi. While she

will always Jiave the right to

express her opinion, she should

attempt to inform herself before

she does so — preferably by
talking to veterans or reading

something other than official

Soviet propaganda.
Her article was an attempt to

discredit The Dear Hunter by
showing that it was a.distortion

of the facts. Unfortunately, she

reveals her true inotives by
suggesting that the movie be

prohibited from showing at this

campus. Clearly, she is not
interested in hearing or learning

more about an issue than she

thinks she already knows:
Eliminate opposition! Other-
wise people might see that she

cannot support her assertions

with facts.

Take, for instance her state-

ment that "The North Viet-

namese treated U.S. POWs as

well as could be expected, given

the fact that the U.S. was
destroying their country." Wait
a minute! Now who is distort-

ing? Americans were never
interested in conquering North
Vietnam; on the contrary, they

wanted to prevent the North
from conquering the South. If

she wants to find a lesson on
savagery and imperialism. Til

refer her to North Vietnam,
which has hot only destroyed

the South*s economy and
imposed communist political

views there, but has also
invaded Laos and Cambodia!

**Flagrant disregard for the

truth** is a phrnse which readily

applies to Ms. CampbelTs
treatment of events. "Inten-
tional fabrication** sticks to her

like fly paper. She asserts that

**No instance . . . of physipal

torture was employed by Viet-

namese liberation fighters.**

However, hundreds of cases of

brutal rope tortures — includ-

ing hanging by the elbows
during beatings, along with
solitary confmeineitt in tRstct'^

filled pits causing skin sores and

(Continued on Page 11)

CLARIFICATION
Monday s editoriaK **Young

vs. the students,** was written

and approved by a majority

of the Cub Issue Editorial

board. Members of that
board included Mary Asta-

dourian, Scot McCallistcr,

Karen Scharff, Brian Han-
rahan. Donna Prokop, Susan
Sachs. Roxanne O'Neal,
Laura Boucher and Jay Alan
Samit.

The regular lO-mcmber
Daily Bruin Editorial Board
does not necessarily agree
with the views expressed in

Monday's editorial.
'

The Cub Issue is an annual
edition of the Bruin produced
solely by first-year members
of the newsprjtcr staff.

Shell game
(Continued fron Page 9)

of English, many of whom are graduate students^ are but two
examples. Where are they to turn for guidance in Wilson's ''broad
based** program? Indeed, where are the overwhelming majority of
students not included in the attrition-prone category to turn?

Yet, all students will be required to pay the same reg tees as
before, whether or not they qualify to use. the new services, if

students view themselves as in some sense educational consumes
who pay a price for services rendered, they have every right to feel

short-changed by Wilson's arrangement.
What can we say of the new program's likely quality? Few realize

that Wilson intends to replace virtually all the ''veteran educators**
who presently address campus learning needs with "apprentice
personnel** (Bruin, April 3), whom he expects, after 40 hours of
training and with a maximum of two years in the job, somehow to
perform miracles. If he were truly concerned about the effectiveness
of his program rather than its image and other more hidden
political considerations, why did Wilson bhoose to exiude us
completely from any participation in the planning or
implementation of his reorganization?
There are two reasons. First, redistributing the Learning Skill

Center*s Budget through the graduate student awards system within
the academic departments lets Wilson put the best face possible on
a fiscal procedure currently* gaining momentum at UCLA (and
other public universities) that assigns an increasing portion of the
work 'to part-time employees who receive substantially lower
salaries than the full-time professionals they replace—and none of
the fringe benefits. No matter how the quality of education suffers

in the process.

Second, Wilson recognizes that he is unlikely to find allies for a
prgram which denies access to most of the campus population
among those who have counseled literally thousands of students at
every skill level on a full spectrum of learning needs.

^

Though we have emphasized often that we by no means oppose
reorganization >^r se, qt are married to the form of the Learning
Skills Center as it now exists, we musf therefore conclude that in

Wilson's plan nearly everyone loses.

We lose our jobs.

The majority of UCLA sttidents lose access to learning
opportunities which they must nonetheless pay for. Attrition-prone

freshmen lose the chance to work with experienced professionals

Teaching fellows lose by being expected to discharge ad
extraordinaricult educational task with inadequate training.

Finally^ the public loses when it is lulFed by functionaries like

C.Z. Wilson into believing that a worthwhile end can be achieved
through cut-rate means

Fifteen other signatures on file at the Bruin office.

Lettsr

.

(Continued from Page 10)

diseases — were reported by
returning prisoners. Try reading

John Hubbell's POW.
I wish she would share with

us the study she cites of return-

ing POWs who were "in better

condition physically than

Rebuttal . .

.

(Continued from Page 9)

mental level, I am interested in

assessing job placement facili-

ties on campus, greater coor-

dination with undergraduate
organizations on issues of
mutual concern, sue ^TD
fares, housing, and student

heattb facilities.
' Jackie Brattmaii

officers of the same age who had
not been in captivity.** No doubt
she will use the same argument
to justify the acts of Iranian

terrorists if and when our
hostages are returned. Any
Vietnam POWs who were
returned early had won the
privilege by collaborating with*
the enemy and were sent home
for propaganda purposes. The
remainder of the POWs were
"fattened up** by the Vietnamese
before they were allowed to

return home.
i look forward to future film

reviews by Ms. Campbell.
Maybe we could even have a

Committee Against Racism
interpretation of The Black
Hole.

Bill MoMley
Ahimntis, 1979
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By Cniig LaGrow
„^ SUff Writer

What was once a small
masquerade dance held in th

Women*s Gym in 1941 has

escalated into today*s carnival

celebration/ involving more than

80,000 students and community
residents.

In its 39th celebration, the

UCLA Mardi Gras will still

have the dancing—-^ and much
more. . .

This weekend rides, booths,

musicians and clowns wilLbe
only a few of the additions that

help make the Mardi Gras the

nation's largest stiident-run
event.

Since Mardi Gras' inception,

'alt its profits have been funneled

into a special camp for under-
privileged, inner-city children

set in the San Bernardino
Mountains—Unicamp. In the

-feeftft«i«g.-t4»ough, it -was
difficuh to organise the event.

"During World War 11, there

were over 8,000 coeds at UCLA
and only ^ few hundred service

men students,*" recalled the 1973

university recreation supervisor.

Norm Padgett, who ran the

Mardi Gras from 1945 to 1955.

^t was then that fledgling
university camp was struggling

for funds. So, the University

Recreation Association decided
to climax the 1941 campus fund
drive with a special social—and
so the Mardi Gras began

/*

Harry Morris, ASUCLA
publications manager of 1973,.

recalled the early event. "They
called the masquerade-dance
*Mardi Gras' and held it in the

Women's Gym. It was based on
the New Orleans event of the

same name and about 1,500
people attended."

When it first began, everyone
at the Mardi Gras wore cos-

tumes and danced to alternating

swing bands. "Those out of
costume were immediately
incarcerated and had to pay the

exhorbitant contribution of 25
cents before they were released,"

said Morris.

Some of 194rs students were
even willing to pay a whole 50
cents to have their palms read
by William Ackerman, who
later became executive director

of ASUCLA. "They wanted to

charge 50 cents for a reading but
1 felt that it was wortli at least

$1," Ackerman said.

Actually, the Mardi Gras
formally took its name in

1944—named after the tradi-

tional New Orleans celebration
before the Lenten season begins.

Then, admission was a 25 cent
war stamp.

rft pv«.v«. marriage*
For a long time, the Mardi

Gras, the Spring Sing, and
Homecoming celebrations were
called **the big three" on
campus, said Morris. However,
only the Mardi Gras was able to

weather the 1960s although
Homecoming and Spring sing

L__

tina mcwittiams. news editor

Mardi Gras still grokving after 39 years

have returned in the last two
years to the campus activities

list.

"The Mardi Gras blossomed
because it was a good cause and
a good program— a perfect

marriage," Morris added.

In 1946, though, Mardi Gras
had outgrown the Women's
Gym and moved onto the area

between the Men's and Wo-
men's Gyms. The 1950 carnival

had 40 booths, among which
was a shoe-shine stand run by
William Ackerman and football

coach Red Sanders.

A costume ball and pie-

throwing contest were a few of

the activities in the/1954 Mardi

Gras—now over 60 booths
strong. That year, a theater arts

major provided the enter-

tainment. Her name was Carol

Burnett.

By 1962, the carnival was

outgrowing its location and,

according to Donald Sawyer,

who ran the Mardi Gras from

1965 to 1968, it was becoming a

fire hazard.

The affair was expanded to

two days and moved to Spauld-

ing Field. At this time, publicity

became more important to the

event's success—bringing cele-

brities into the festival helped to

attract people from neighboring

areas. Jerry Lewis, Ann Mar-

garet and Soupy Sales, as well

as signing groups like The

Lettermen, The Metallics and

The Red Jackets participated

The next year, Joanne Som-'

mers. Shelly Manne and Loufs

Armstrong all performed and

the event drew 30,000 spec-

tators.

Ever since the Mardi Gras

began, honorary royalty was

chosen to reign Wcr the event

-

in 1963 it was basketball coach

John Wooden, who was crown-

ed king by actress Jayne Mans^

field After the coronation*

Manfield's flimsy dress strap

broke while she was doing the

twist, and she almost lost her

dress, according to reports.

"It's a Mad, Mad, Mad World*^

For publicity purposes, a 90-

bot-high bajlloon featured in

le movie It's a Mad, Mad,

ad World was launched

fore the 1965 Mardi Gras at

bottom of Janss Steps. Even

hen-chancellor Franklin D.

urphy was persuaded to go up

,n the balloon. Something
ilmost went wrong with the

alloon, though. According to

awyer, "Chancellor Murphy
Imost got wiped out."

Psychedelic booths andiights

rightened the 1967 Mardi
ras, while Mission Impossible

tars Barbara Bain, Martin
ndau, Greg Morris and Peter

upas acted as judges for the

ardi Gras queen contest.

'*Gourmet" foods were first

ved by student-run booths

at year, and included teriyaki,

acos and Polynesian drinks.

As the crowd got bigger, the

ooths became more and more
omplex, often requiring year-

ound planning.

Les Latner, publicity director

f the 1973 Mardi Gras, empha-
zed the student efort during

he year of his involvement.
P€<)ple work till 3 *.!»., thei

leep in campers nearby, then

ake up and go right back to

ork."

"Apparently, the benefits of

he long hours must have paid

{{ because, as the responsi-

ilities of maintaining a large

arnival increased, none seemed
o want to back out," added

tner.

Controversy
To the layman, Mardi Gras

may appear to be an attraction

thrown together in a week but

committee members and volun-

teers for the event know differ-

ently. Decisions must be made

months in advance, and person-
alities sometimes get in the way
of smooth going.

In 1975, disputes over domi-r

nance of ex-chairman, alloca-

tion of field space and use of

professionals in booth construc-

tion created disputes. Particular

internal problems centered
around the fact that various

booths were aided by the work
of former Mardi Gras commit-
tee members, and had an infair

advantage, said the 1975 com-
mittee chairman, Mickey Seigel.

According to Seigel, the
organization began to split into

general and executive commit-
tees, the latter being '^elite

corps."

This year's Mardi Oras also

faces possible problems as two
of the organization's most
important leaders, execntive
chairman Mark Steverson and
booth chairman Kevin Gorman
have resigned.

tant leaders, execiitTve chairman.

Mark Steverson and booth
chairman Kevin Gorman have

resigned.

They have been replaced by

Todd Thakar, former enter-

tainment chairman, and Eric

Kentor, previously in charge of

special construction.

Kentor explained that "before

he (Steverson) left he did a lot of

important work, and went over

with us in detail what stil needed

to be done. He's left us in very

good shape."

Who gets the bucks?

In the last 10 years, Mardi

Gras made more than $650,000

in profits.

However, if you shelled out

10 bucks at the 1974 Mardi

Gras, the underprivileged
children only got $3.70.

It's for the kids, say the

promoters, but a close look at

the dollars and cents behind the

Mardi Gras raises questions of

whether the annual event is

primarily a charity fundraiser or

a social event for the UCLA
community.

For example, the unaudited

financial statement of the 1974

Mardi Gras shows an income of

$149,000. UNICAMP received

$79,000.

This year, though, the finan-

cial gift to UNICAMP is

expected to climb to more than

$120,000—sending over 600
kids t<x-camp, Steverson said

before his resignation.

More than 80,000 people arc

expected to attend the 1980

Mardi Gras in which more than

90 student organizations (in-

cluding fraternities, sororoties

and dormitories) will be parti-

cipating by organizing rides,

food and entertainment.

This year's staff is making

some changes in this year's

Mardi Gras in hopes of "pro-

fessionalizing" it, including
expanding the free entertain-

(Contlniicd on Pagt 7)
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PageFs ^GnosticGospels'cross-examines history
By Martin Cannon
Associate Index Editor

Irving Wallace's novel-cum-television-

extravaganza. The Word, described how
the discovery of an ancient Biblical text

drastically affected the world view of
Christianity. Walbrcc underestimated
either people's apathy ortheir discom»
fort with challenges to traditional belief.

A real-life counterpart to The Word
occured in late 1945, near the Upper
Egyptian township of Naj Hammadi. An
Arab peasant found an^d broke an
ancient earthenware jar, only to find, not
the expected genies or gold, but ancient
manuscripts. These papyrus books, after

undergoing a more colorful history in

the hands of the black market, soon
made their way to the proper authorities.

Scholars found that these and other Naj
Hammadi texts originated with the
Gnostics^ a Christian sect which
flourished in the second century.
Though these writings present an
interesting sidelight on early Christi-

anity, and thou^ scholars paid them
much attention, the public (despite what
Wallace's book would lead you to
suppose) ignored the find. Only recently
has a non^technical work dealing with
the discovery been written: The Gnosiic
Gospels, by. Elaine Pagels (Random
House, $9.95, 182 pages).

Through this book, the Gnostics and
their writings have at last received ^a
modest amount of attention and, like

everything else to do with Christianity,

misunderstanding. One local radio
personality ^ingeriy claimed that the
Gnostics may have presented **a more
acceptable view of Jesus and Christ-
ianity." (Acceptable to whom? It surely
didn't become predominant.) Part of this

misunderstanding is the fault of author
Pagels. Though she claims that she does
not " *side with it (Gnosticism)' against
orthodox Christianity," much of her
writing has the ring of advocacy
journalism. .

Gnosticism does haw a pecuftariy
modern attraction. The sect's views of
Jesus and his religion var^^a great deal

from the traditional picture. According
to the Gnostics: (I) Jesus was not bodily
resurrected: (2) priests. Bishops and the
entire Church hierarchy were of
questionable value: (3) salvation, if the
term has any meaning, lies in gaining
knowledge of self, not in Jesus's
crucifixion—one must "become Christ"
rather than be a Christian in order to
acheive gnosis (a word which can be
translated as either "knowledge" or

"insight"): (4) the Gnostic conception of
God strayed from monotheism. This last

point deserves some elaboration. Some
Gnostic texts posit a "demiurge" who
exists apart from God yet corresponds to

our view of "God the Creator," while
other writings indicate a sort of "origin
of God" wherein His Mother, Wisdom,
gives birth to Him and occasionally must
castigate Him and put Him in His place.
At other times, however (or simul-

taneously—cults thrive on paradox), the

Gnostics saw one God who had both
Female and Male aspects—a deve-
lopment unique in modern Western
religion, yet which owed nothing, we are

told, to the Earth-goddess who held

sway over Europe before Christianity

arrived. All these views (especially, in

this feminist age, the last one) make
Gnosticism particularly appealing to

today's intellectuals who are attracted^to

Christianity yet repelled by its usual
forms.

But 'Pagels goes too far. She argues,

unconvincingly, that Gnosticism failed

and Orthodoxy flourished because of
political pressures. For example, she
claims that Gnostic polytheism affronted

Orthodoxy primarily because early
Christian Bishops wanted their flock to

honor "one Bishop" as they worshipped
"one God." (The Gnostics had no
formal church structure.) Yet clearly the
attraction of monotheism goes far
beyond its convenience as metaphor for

a power-hungry clergy. Nobody ever
4nsisted more fervently on the idea of
"one God" than the Jews who first

thought of Him, or the fundamentalists
today who rarely think X)i anything
"ctsc"—yet neither of these groups ask
homage fo r a corr^spondiftg^itfthly-
representative (as did Clement, Bishop
of rome in the last years of the first

century). Pagels also claims that the
Gnostic concepts of the Crucifixion and
the Resurrection were rejected on similar

grounds. The orthodox church insisted

on jsin actual, physical resurrection
because (Pagels claims) the event gave
special authority to the witnesses and
their successors. The Crucifixion, about
which the Gnostics had typically atypical
opinions, was also important to the
Orthodox Church insofar, as it became a
good example to the early martyrs.

Both these arguments are flawed. The
Resurrection and the Crucifixion
continue to be the key points of
Christianity even today, though

(Continued on Page 15)

rr On campus

Kirkpatrickgets harp;

Brouwer stays plucky
By Jeff Lindgren

Indtx Writer

The harpsichord as a solo instrument was virtually
forgotten for many years until the scholarship and artistry of
Ralph Kirkpatrick revived it Appearing at Schocnberg Hall
Friday evening in a recital devQted to music of the Baroque
period, Kirkpatrick demonstrated that, contrary to earlier
beliefs, the harpsichord is an instrument well worth listening
to, both in terms of its own capabilities and the range of music
written for it.

Bach's English Suite^in G minor BWV 808 gave immediate
proof that Kirkpatrick understands well both the instrument
and its repertory. After an initially rough three movements,
Kirkpatrick settled down to deliver a careful, articulate
performance. Especially notable was his ability to delineate all

of the competing elements of counterpoint and melody while
never losing sight of the whole. The result was a complex and
satisfying tapestry of sound and rhythm with every voice
distinct and sure. Kirkpatrick employed some tasteful
flourishes and ornamentations of his own to good effect as
well, especially in the slower movements where he would
dinger on the passion of the haunting, stylized melodies.
Kirkpatrick also displayed a good amount of originality that
was apparent in his interpretations of Bach's Tweivf Little
Preludes, which were designed as technical exercises for the
instrument. Kirkpatrick had a good time with the rnusic,
adding touches of humor and spirit to the works. Purists may
have been unsettled with this liberal approAch, particularly
with some unusually short, undeveloped trills, but such is

Kirkpatrick's musicianship that it all came out nicely.

There was nothing frivolous in Kirknatrick's perfnrmanri>

Concerts

Rats surface in the mainstream

(Continued on Page 15)
4^

By James Bradbury
Awociatc Index Editor

Lead singer Bob Geldof
summed up the mood at the

Boomtown Rats' Palladium
show last Sunday when his

microphone was knocked into

his teeth by an overzealous fan,

causing him to cut short the
beginning of "1 Don't Like
Mondays." "Gawd/* Geldof
complained in mock exasper-
ation, *'it*s hell being a pop
star."

«

Although they were identified

early on with the British new
wave, the Boomtown Rats
reaffirmed Sunday night that all

they really want to be is pop
stars. Judging from the response
of their appreciative audience,
the band is already well on the
way to that goal.

The focal point of the Boom-
town Rats seldom strays from
Geldof, a performer who de-
lights in treading the fine line

between charisma and obno-
xiousness. Although Geldof is

not a particularly gifted vocal-
ist, he provides enough of a
distraction on stage with his

leaps, poses and taunts to more
than nru^^e up the difference.

As for thp rru nf fhr Rnnm-

that never degenerates into
routine. Johnny Finger's sophis-
ticated keyboards were crucial
in songs such as **I Don't Like
Mondays," while Gerry Cott's
lead guitar provided the punchy,
needed for the upbeat material.
As a songwriter, Geldof tends

to overwrite, and many of the

intricacies of his lyrics were lost

in the live setting, although his

exaggerated gestures (which
would put the worst ham actor
to shame) occasionally helped.
The band really shone, how-

ever, during their encores.
**Mary of the Fourth Form" and

(Continued on Page 16)

town Rats, they play together

with a fluidity and seamlessness

Gospels
(Continued from Page 14)

martyrdom occurs rarely and

apostolic succession is no longer

taken all that seriously.

The plain fact of the matter is

that Gnosticism's Eastern-
flavored mysticism never had,

and never will have, popular

appeal. The Gnostics themselves

realised this and claimed to be

an elite society—and so they

were, and so they died, having

lived a life all too similar to the

Theosophists and Sweden-
borgians of our recent past.

Pagels admits, towards the end,

that Christianity's most success-

ful "selling point'* was its claim

to historicity. The Gnostics paid

little att^ention to this aspect pf

their religion: their Gospels
include few narrative details of

Jesus's life. Yet this narrative is

certainly Christianity's most
attractive feature, even to non-

believers.

^^^Pagels" book is^till of great

value, despite its excesses. She

chllenges the modern church by

pointing out the divisions which

occured so early in-4ts hi&tbry.

According, to legend, the first

Christians possessed a simple,

unified faith which should be

held as an example by believers

today. Since apostolic times, the

Church hais.bcen either too rigid

or too loose (depending on your

bias) in preserving the unani-

mity of its vieWs.

Pagels makes two passing
errors in her text which should

be mentioned here. She lists

Gustav Mahler as onp of the

many artists who was inspired

by the Gospels' Resurrection

narrative; Mahler was a Jew
whose Resurreifion symphony
has nothing to do with the story

of Jesus. More importantly:
Pagels, wtlcn discussing possible

parallels to the "feminine" God
of the Gnostics, gives the
Catholic church short shrift.

True, the Church has never
recognised Mary as equal to

God the Father—at least, not in

so many words. Some elements,

however, have elevated her from
a mere Virgin Mother to, at last

report, the status of Queen of

the Universe. Even orthodox
religion likes the feminine
touch.

Brouwer.
(Continued from Pafe 14)

of Bach*s Fantasy and Fugue in

A minor BWV 944. This is

Bach at his most dominating,

and Kirkpatrick rose to match
the intent with capable tech-

nique and broad, fulF tones.

Again, every voice was distinct,

this time magnified with energy

,

and passion; Kirkpatrick
brought out the tension and
conflict of the work beautifully.

The other half of the program
was devoted to ten sonatas of

Scarlatti, a forgotten composer
whom Kirkpatrick has de-
scribed as '*the most innovative

keyboardist of the eighteenth

century." Kirkpatrick ably
emphasized these devices, giving

them careful attention; the
result was nrusic that was both

interesting technically and
sensually. Kirkpatrick finished

with a flourish in a grand
treatment of the last sonata*s

wide chromatic statements. The
musical world could benefit by

more artists like Kirkpatrick,

who have undertaken to broad-

en the horizons of their act

through scholarship and per-

formance.

: tht Brcnda Spencer fan club

Leo Bf6uwer, one or ine i^icai

(Continued on Page 16)
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• TOWING
J

»

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

0«. AdMt >^ltwM. Coito, ItmirtQ.

A $39.95

RELINE
BRAKES

Pock NofM Wlt9c( SsoftnQt. funt

Ofumt M n $49.95

From Lube & Oil to Ovefhoui-^QuaHtv at LOV/<^st Prices

A-w»« tW-TOTS 7SS4112
Al VW y*S7 Von Nuv* Itvd r 1 '9 Ms. Id «i tptco
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CHICANO STUDIES RESEARCH CENTER
1980 Spring Quarter Faculty Colloquium

Presents ^^*'

FREE ADMISSION

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR PEDRO CASTILLO
Department of History

University of California, Santii Cruz
^

Topic:

The MaldngorChtcano barrios: Housing anchthe^exican, A
^Comparative Perspective

~

3121 Campbdl Hail

Tuesday, April 22 ^

12:00 NOON

~~f~j^--

InCAR^
The U.S. Move Towards War — Its Cost To You

Wed. April 23 & Thurs. April 24, 1980
3rd Floor Lounge Ackerman

DAY 1: WAR
12K)0

Professor Henry McGee, UCLA School of Law - SB 1722 and other repressive legislation

Professor Carl Boggs, UCLA Dcpt. of Sociology - How Kennedy and other liberals support the move

toward war. «
Miriam Morales, Tel. Co. worker,- Building a worker/student alliance to oppose cutb^cks« Jhe draft,

and war. I
[

. f
' lioo

International panel on US Imperialism and the threat of war - students and workers from Africa.

Central America, Iran and the United States.

Workshops will be arranged for after the panel tliscussion.

Flint "In tht Ytir o( Uw Pig", iwird winntng 1068 dwumtntiry on U8 and Frincli rolM in VMnam it Imptrlillst powirt and Iwolc tlrutBl* •(

VlUnimii pMpi* Ik llbtratlM. OkttM by EmII Oi Antanlo. (MIIIImiim. WmUmt Undwground) 3 pnt Dodd 146: 7:30 pnt Franz 1178.

I DAY 2: RACISM

Professor John Garcia, UCLA School of Psychology - Jensenism and IQ Testing as racist phenomenon.

Professor Kenneth Graham, UCLA School of Law - The DeRonde Decision and further attacks on

Affirmative Action

Debbie Campbell. UCLA student - The rise of the KKK, and Committee Against Racism's multi-racial

struggle to smash it.

Workshops will be arranged for after the Panel Discussion.

International Committee Against Racism (InCAR)

4 1 3-4 1 99 ^
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FEEL SCENTSATIONAL
WE SELL IT BY THE BOTTLE

at incredible savings

PERFUMES — COLaGNES -t ETC.
For yourfavorite scents by such masters as Oscar de La Renta, Hahton. Givenchy,
Gucci, Lagerfeld, Ralph Lauren, Pierre Cardin, Yves St, Laurent, etc., etc., etc.

The SeerH 1$ Qui.,. We have them aU for less ai...

The Cologne Store
nOl — A GkndoH Master Charge 860 5. Los Angeles St.

Westwood Vtthge Visa Cooper BIdg. It220

824-9759 623-1272

I.

r . the ictudooc

oJieAncdoue to UMuciMd

Termination Prevention information
specialized medical care m a serene, supportive atmosphere

Eve a medical clinic for women
in CENTURY QiTY
also in UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
(near USC)
and TARZANA

(213) 749-0343

BY APPOINTMENT
PLEASE

HAVING TUITION
PROBLEMS?

UCLA Students have won over $70,000 on NBC TV's

Steve Schwartz . ^ $17,800
Victor MocFarlcne 9,300
Ann Johnson 9,100
Joy Fujitonl 8700
Korenjo Goodwin 5,975

Todd Whittmore $5600
Lisa Cass . . . ; 5,000
Allison McColl 3,500
Bill Hunt 3,350
Debbie Taylor 3,300

I CAN BE A BIG WINNER TOO!
CONTESTANTS WANTED

Call (213) 467-5100 A^er 11 AM.

A Goodson-Todman Production

1

Leo BroMwer . .

.

(Continued from Page 15)

classical guitarists of our era, gave the final recital in the UCLA
classical guitar series Sunday night in Royce Hall. The highlight of

the reciul came when Brouwer performed three of his own works.

The Cuban guitarist is at the forefront of contemporary composers
who have been attempting to erase the conservative reputation of

the guitar by writing innovative pieces. La Epira Etemah Brouwer's

most significant work to date, is a catalogue of sound effects framed
in eerie continuous arpeggios reminiscent of a horror movie
soundtrack. The work displayed Brouwer*s immense tehnical

fluency creativity, using avant-garde techniques including Bartok's

snap pizzicato, scratch glissando, and bitonest— indefinite pitches

produced by two handed drumming of the fingerboard. Brouwer
also played three short selections from his earlier tonal works, but
these proved to be sporadically charming works.
Brouwer gave an invigorating performance of transcriptions of

ballets from De Falla*s operas The Bewitched Love and The Three
Cornered Hat.

Brouwer also tampered with the rhythms of five Scarlatti^
sonatas, giving them an improvised quality that was often dull. He
ended the program with three splendid arrangeftients of popular
Argentine songs, giving an arrestingly spontaneous exposition that

wrapped the listener in music. The single encore was a Bach
prelude.

_, —PIcro CarHni

Boomtown Rats . .

.

CContiniMil from Page 14)

"Lbokin* After No. P provided
exactly the kind of high energy
fare that the audience was
waiting for. During the second
encore, the band was joined by
The Pretender's James Honey?
man-Scott for a version of
Smokey Robinson's "My Girl."

The evening's opening act, X,

received a surprisingly favorable
reaction from the rtfther con-
servative crowd who had come
to see the Boomtown Rats.
Although they initially seemed A
bit intimidated by the size of the
qrowd, the band recovered their

poise and demonstrated why
they are the most popular of the
hard-core punk bands to have
emerged from LA.

QUAUTV REBUILT ENGINES

VW MAINTENANCE SEKVICE $34.96

HONEST SERVICE WORK

(

I.TOMUP
2.Valw« A4I.

4.0a CIhmvi
S.Bralic A4|.

6.CI«tcli A4|.

7.Sotv(c« Air ClMim
S.ClMcii Battmv Water
9. liMiMct Fr<MH End

10. ComprMaioii Teat

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $59.95
(411. 412. 72 and later B«w)
RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $56 00
!BRAKE REUNE: $55.00
ENGINE WORK: Starts at $75. Co«mIm« r*.
buUt rngin* yackay availabW (Bug: $440) with
10.000 mile* flMarantcc. including tunc-up &
carb overhaul. -i- •

,,.;,'. ...,-.

Quality Gcraan ^vts uaad.

CALL FOR APPT.

DO IT YOURSELF ENGINE REBUILDING.
W«1 da tha Short BlocH,^ tW flywhad
mdplay, faiataB the dtetrlbtftor drive shaft, and
adiust t^ valves for $99.00 labor, plna porta.

Yoo do tha raat raoMva and instaS tba (

raaH»v« and hiatal tha sliaat watd. tha i

haatar boxas. ate . . .

TRANSMISSK)N REBUILDING
(Bus: $405)

TOWING: Wa paaa on ow wholaaaia tvtaa.
(Looaar towbar for Bofs, no char«e.)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15.00

BUUG ALLEY
An Independent Volkstuagen Service

2656 30th Street

Santa Monica, CaWomiB
392 135^

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
BAUSCH & LOME • AMERICAN OPTICAL

INCLUDES-
Eye •xanrv Complete training • Follow-up visits
for 6 rTK>ntfS$^ •J>eKjxe $20 ler^ care kit • Sarne
day service on most lenses • Written guarantee
Phone. (213)475-7602 ~ ~

A poir. Offtr txpirts Mdy 31

IS MMVTiS MK>tl
CUtlMMMMICf

^* "»«vw5S5Bi?5s!!Bi^L5AnjB?

' TONIQNT AT S-OO P.MJ

STUDENT RUSHTs'^"*^
LA. MAMA cmncs ^.v/w
SPECIAL AWARD TO "^^^^^ ^"^

'
*^'^ «mimum ^rnsnt

CMIENTIN CmSP ! !

!

SPECIAL SCREEKNNG OF
THE HAKED CIVIL SERVANT

KXLOWIN6EACH ^

PERFORMANCE
FREE FOR ALL
QUENTIN CRISP
TICKET HOLDERS

LAST 3 PERFORMANCES!
TUCSDftf, WEDNESDAY « THURSDAY
APRIL 22, 23 A 24 AT 8:00

RESERVED SEATING
ALL PERFORMANCES
ALL SfATS S 10.00

<MOUPtALCtM».2MM

CHARGE TICKETS
477-2424
THE WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSEMOtMAM MAHAUM, iXICUTIVI DiOfr ir^o

7"

>L*Con«»Ai,.nl.nCont,^V>».t,^C^
Com^nJtM!!!!!^

t-

825-2222

EDUCATION*
SERVICES :. ID

INSTITUTO ALLENDE (Incorporated

with th« University of Guan«)ualo)
Wasting your holiday? SpacM sIk m—k
«umm«r saaslon aomlng Ian cradits^

arU, craffU, Spanish, wrMngi-Mumanl-

tias, FlaM-study, trips, sports; Inaipan-

tlva living. Proapactus? Instltuto

Allanda. Box J. San IMguai ANanda GTO,
Mexico

(1-0 1S-20)

CAMPUS
ELECTIONS 1-E

WALLACK Is not «raduatinf^. Ha is a

candidate for PRESIDENT. Please vole

next weak.
(1-€ .17-1t)

PERSONAL IN

L08T1 Gold bracelet on Landfair4/12/80

k>etween 12 am-2am. Great aanthnental

value. LARGE REWAROI Call Susan 27S-

.8828.
(1«M 13-17)

WITNESS NEEDED: Auto accident

Involving maroon Ford LTD 8 Mue
Honda wagon at comer of Montana and

Veteran aves. on 2/23/80. Sat., at 8:30

__a.m. 8 after. Plaaaa laave name and no.

!With Craig: 825-1841/347-2204 anytime
(1-N 18-20)

1

(HARON—Am aMN interested,

keep caNing. Waller Mike
(l-N 14-20)

HAVE you
Does he
4781, 828-:

THE CONSUL?
he iKaathe? 828-

(1-N 15-18)

DIANE—l was going to leave a note en
your car but I couldni find It I hope this

WIN do. Just wanlad to say hi. Hope to see

you soon. Love, Mike
am 1

^ KERRY (ZBT) Hope you have • happy

"l^^^eirthday Study hard - Time is running

out Good luck on tt«e MCAT8. Love

insecure

JOEL SHIFFMAN: I'm "keyed" that

you're my big lirother-^ven though you

have a PhOft Love. "SptderwomSn"

PHI KAPPS—Glad you could spare a

dime! Ttianks for a great time! AXO

GIMPY. Happy belaled 18lh bkthdayf

Always remember F^M^Yaw-Ylirf Ltvt.

Mtrci

SAE LITTLE SISTERS
Get keyed to watch the SF
Giants crush the Dodgers
tonight. Kegs tapped at 5:30

and Bus leaves at 6:00.

ScraletMd, DIrtyXontacI

Lenaea PoltahMl $4.M/p^r

Dr. Jon D. Vogal, OD.
11S2 WMlwoed Blvd.,

477-3011

offsr •splraa 4/30/M

There once were tome
ALPHA PHIS who fffs-

beed with ZBT's Drinks,

Danplnn.,. |K ^^^' Their

Booth, Numl>er One
The Best MardI Ores it

Q][?GoDiiD classified 825-2221

GOOD DEALS -.ZTZTI-H

$150 SAVINGS firitannlca-3 or Great
Books. $800 savings both. Info by phone.
Call Tony Hagen 8-4 p.m. ^77.1318

(1-H QTR)

ARE you a great bullshltter? Become a
charter member In the Bullshmer's Club
of America. Receive your mefnl>ersNp
certificate today. Send only $2 to M.
Rieman, P.O. Box 4885. Irvine, CA 82718

(1-H 17-21)

LOST „. U
LOST—A brown, velour swealar during
the handkapped wheelchair race (4-17)

at approx. 12:30. Reward If found and
relumed. Call 828-5153

(1-1 18-20)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED ....... 1-0

OAlNlhalgM Into

aitd receive $8 for

of dating. Couples
dattng calf 825-2288
nights

In Study

have (uil begun
or 382-8772

WANT to quH smoking? Leave message
tor Nancy alter 5 pm. M-f 825-241A

SMOKERS-nonamokars for king lavage

study. $80 per procedure. For kito mall

self-addressed snvatope to Dr. Oolde.

32-138 CHS. Campus
(1-0 18-18)t

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED
Persona mho do NOT auffer from severe sympitoms of anxiety and
depression are wanted as control sub|ects for a aeries of studies at the

UCLA Dept. of Psychiatry S Blobehavloral Sdenoea. Sub|ects are

wanted who are female iMtween agea 21-40. A who have NOT had
emotional difficulties which required treatment or which repeatedly

Interlerred with worit, play, or peraonat relationships. $72 la paid for

approximately 12 hours of participation.

Call Toby Cronin for Info. S2S-08S5 _\

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

MALI EMPLOYEES needed tor study of

attontlon span: nine 1 hour sesstona

spread over 1 5 month period. $5/hour. In

order to match subiects to s prevtoualy

tested sample, all sub|ects should be 18-

25 yea^ of age. wtilte, and have leea than

a lull college education. Leeve meesaga
for Dr. Nuechterteln. 828-8444. far

detaNs
(1-0 18-28)

IF you have been sexually propoeltlondir

by s male Iheraplal while in paycho-
therapy and resisted Involvement,
contact Lsurto Stone 882-0851 Confi-

dentiality maintained
(1-0 17-18)

Wl^tJIVMI^)^ '1^

NEEDED^Spamsh-Engllsh
dominant to Spanlah to parHclpeto to

study. Win be paid $5 for one hour. CAS
388-3757 eves

(1-0 17-t1)

^v

"iMIAROI GRAS -80 GENERAL COMMI-
TTEE MEETING TODAY APRIL 22. 1880
at 7.-(M) pm to AU Third Floor Lounge. BE
THEREr

GLITTER GICK (SIGMA PI) The IHtto

sisters anxiously await your flaehy show
tOfHght at tfie l>lg l>ro slave auction—we
have faith that you and aN the brothers
wlH simply daxzto us!

MOTHER'S DAY ORCHID SALf=^eife«r
your mom you carel Order orchMa to be
aant anywhere to the USA -only $5- from
Alpha Phis on Bruto Walk 10-4. all

proceeds donated to cardiac aid

(1-N 18-20)

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN wIN not appear
at the PSU RALLY 12:00 TODAY
MEY€RHOff PARK

KAlfHY—see you today at the PSU raHy.

12H|io at Meyerhoff Park. Your big bro-i

Mike -

OREEK^TIMES—Come help us put out

the Wggest and l>est GT evert Tuesday
8:3p Gamma Phi - 8H HUgard

'/ (1-N 18-17)

PAUL "POOPERS"KHASIGIAN I'm sura

glad I chased you IN you caught me.
Love. Cormle

THE Beli tolls for you—E457.82 1842

11th from bottom 258

BIKERS!
200 mile scenic ride; three

nights camping; food and
entertainment Where can you

get all this? The 2nd annual

bike-a-thon for ataxia is May
15-18.

I CALUWAERTS
£ HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Ja good reason to go cham-
1[pagning at the Marina, don't

Zyou agree? Good god. you'll ^
{need the jug size of Oil of Olay ^
^now! Love. Tina. *

Lee Rosenblum—
Happy BIrthdeyl

See I didn't forgetl

I love you.

Love, Me
P.S. I hope ttie next two w go

X.... Bruins

BUFFALO
you ready for the

FEAST?
If not, get ready. May 18 will soon be here

sponsors: AISA, PYF, SLC

^

/nr

JLlu

h
COnfVI\LJNITY

cam\6si0N
BE THE FIRST

To become an SLC intern for the Community

Service Commission (CSC). This is an exciting

opportunity to meet and work with interesting

people of diverse backgrounds and to work in

Student Government. Fill out an application at

Information Desk on 3rd Floor Kerckhoff Hall

or visit us at 408 Kerckhoff (phone: UCLA-

CSC is an unequaled-opportunity employer

SIGMA CHI: Did you linow that Clarice

LaVlne is the beet pimp that 9mf stroNed

UCLA? Kathy (EK)

GIVING ..Ifs a way of Nto. UCLA Blood
Dfftve itoy 5-8

ATTENTION Pre-tow soetoty: Importont

meeting featuring ttta Unltod States

Attorney Andrea S. Ordto. whoU be
diacusatog various types of federal

crimes, hsr office (no correlation), and
her legal background. On Thursday.
April 24. at Ipy In 4288 Bunche haS.

LIZ ROBERTS - What Zaba w« you be
with this week!?

TEKE LITTLE SISTERS—Tontght's the

night we've bean waWng for. Initiation at

8:15. Bring your duaa

LengNvaFIFI—Happy Birthday

the three muawatoars. Wa
Dopey and Twssty

BRUIN^POR ANDBRSON-WCD.
WeSKLY MEETtNOS—11:88 ACKBR-
JBAM UNION 2412A FOR INFOR-
MATION CALL 282-5888 or SB8-SSt1

DELT SIG LITTLE SISTERS— MAN-
DATORY MEETING TONIGHT 8:88 AT
THE HOUSE - BE THERE - THC
BROTHERS

WATTLES: Don't give

According to Pater cotton toll you malie

his carrots grow just final WavHt

TODAYS THE DAYt FAT TUESDAY at

the IM tIeM 12H)0 NOON

ti-i-r-'-

(1-N IT-SI)

KATHY O. (CHI-0). Here's to

water. Polish Jokes, and Tommy's
derelicts. Thanks for great FfLeHa.Lava^
Darter and CMp. "^ •

JFC REPS. PanheNento lapa. and aU

Intoresled greeks— The SLC candtoatos

forum will be tonight at 7:00 pm at the

Sigma Nu house. Come hear what ttte

candidates have to say.

DEBBIE, Sue. Theresa (AKO) — There is

notfWng more exqutsHe than whito Ash

and macaronil Thanks, Love Stove (TX)
l^^i^^P^^l^M^^^.^^^—^i^ ! » 11 I III » II I I II

LAMBDA CHI- "100 Club was amaxingt

Thanks tor such a great time- you guysw so funt We're sure psyched for Mardi

Gras! Love, the DeeGees

WHY ARE YOU WAIT1NOT Apply for

CompuDoNarSaarch whSe Sie money
lasts. See Display ad thto aeotten

(1-N 17-18)

BOB —The times we've shared, the

things we do. the world is nicer betog

here with yo«r »2. ILY. Cto

MEG-THANKS FOR SATURDAY
NIGHT PI PHIS ARE TRULY "AWE-
SOME" RANDY

PAM OREY (AXO)
so I have a lousy memory,
what could I do und^r the
circumstances. I was a com-
plet derelict. How about lunch
sometime sodn.
A Bay Area Bruin — O.K.

OREO KARASIK—Juat keep looking up.

You're on the Msj

ERIC KENTOR—To a magnlflcani
snatch"breakfast You're me greatost

Big Bfolt VLB

HAPPYBIrthday FIJI Pledge ERIC
DEMANGATE Hope you hmre a great

day—Andy *

JULIE CLAIRE WATT 2f IT'S magical

number. Hope your 21st year Is the iMSt

ever. Love. Your Mttle slator

WHY ARE YOU WAITING? Apply for

CompuDoNarSearch wMe S»e monoy
laato. See Disptoy Ad BMs section

(1-N 17-18)

IBIKE FRAGER (SABf^^
being the greatest Mg bro a girt couto ask

for. Lets try to 'line up" some more fun In

the very n%Br ^ture. Hugs srtd klaaes.

Your new ktlto sis.

AMY QUSMAN Happy 20to Blrthdaytl

We love you—ycareri 8 Kathie

HEYtl To aH pre-law

hftr the Unltod States Attorn^ (tito l^„
federal prosacutory In the caatral

district) on Thursday. April 24 at 1pm In

Bunche 4288. she is Andrea 8 Ordto;

lormer esecutlve director of the L.A.

eeunty bar. and graduate of U.C.L.A. law

^
^'jp^hool. Don't you dare mies Itl

"ALL NOTIFIED ESCORTS FOR UCLA
MARDI GRAS '80 Importont meettngson
Tuesday. AprH 22 in 2412 Ackarman
unton from 2:00pm-3:00pm MANOA-
TORY ATTENDANCEr •

BRETT: You really know how to wake a

girl up to tfie morning. (Tfianks for the

coffee) Carole

JeH end AlHson

Happy one-year Anniversary

Today is a special day and I'm

happy for both of you.

conqratuilAtions

INaa

MEDICU8 '"

Menribera - Join the co-ed
Volleybsll tesm or Men's/
Women'8 softbsll (ssms
now ...csll Scott (824-3929)
after 6 p.m.

RUSS
HAGEY

FOM

AD
VICE PRES.

JIM W.—
Thto T«l-0€LT is payched to go
TROPICAL with the beat ftoh in

the sea. Thanks for totting me
cast my net your way—the
balmy night is just around the

cove so. ..let's pull anchor, hoist

the sail, and get ready for the

big sptoah. Jamto.

MANDATORY
MARDI GRAB BOOTH MCETINQ
Wedweaday. AprN 23, 1SS0

7:00 p.m. i

All Second Floor Lounge
All participating groups

required to attend.

HEY FOUR-EYES!
It's CYEQLASS DRIVE time

again! Volunteer optometrlats

eiamine and ship used eye-

glasses to neady^ people over-

seas. Bring yours to the eye-

glass cartons at 2224 Murphy,

URL, Ackarman Info Desk,

Health Sctonce Store^.4/24^/2.
SfMMMortd ay Aipha L«Nb8a iMla sne MH
eu Sterna

Can you work for The
Carnation Com|>any7
Hear Peter Lorenio a

Product Manager and
UCLA Alumni noon Wed.
QSM 1246

Presented by
Pre-MBA society.

ilFF «
Beginnings, recalling 365^
days Wondering, learning.

^

exploring, enriching, charming. 1[

bewitching, fascinating, roman-^
cing, caring, sharing, working, i
encouraging, needing, wantmg, ^
discovering, triumphing, giving, r
trusting, experiencing, growing. ^
laughing, crying, living, loving.^|[

adoring, pinning uniting ^

Happy Anniversary

I love you,
t

r

i$$ Compudollar Search $$$
continues...

It costs you nothing, so apply today at 1st floor

Ackerman, Expo Center, or Kerckhoff 401.

Money may not buy happiness, but it makes
misery easier to live with—.

DEAREST ALLISON:
Ofi this day. 888 days ago.

You knew, but I had |usl begun to know:

A charmint picnic In the partt.

a cawdlslH dMiner In the darti:

Parses we have tieen. (Newport 8 Tuacon).

And Lkno.. |et. 8 dinner we have gene
To Sen rrandaco: drinks et the Sonaventmo.

far; Tommys. 8 Tom's, what mh Advenltfre.

New Year's, Birlhdays (I know the «me).

And ValenMne's Day (WHI you l>e mine?)

Uncertainty? What the loture hae ki aloreT

c^-

aFM**

Apm 22, 1880 Jeffrey

CHARITY NIGHT t

^V^^ for the 6oat people •

8:00 PM Vartety Show Indudea:
• Chinese, Balinese, Vietna-

mese Folk Oar>ce
• Magic Show by Magic Castle
• And many otlter exciting
programs

10:80 PM
(

• Disco Dancing

Address! Unhwralty Retlgloua

womerenoe rtee

SOO Hllgard AvefNie •

Weetwoodt CaNf.

DofMtlon: $8.00 Qei^eral,

8i.S0 Studenta -

ALL PnOCBKOg 00 TO

"*.
7
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SPRITUAL
6UIDE 1-R

SUFISM Or. JavMl NurtMkhsh MMi«r of

Mm NI-maMlaM SuN Ordsr wiM b»ln Los
AngolM for a short tims. Inlsrsstsd

psrttss may c«H 366-2226

(1-f« 16-17)

WANTED
TO BUY 1-U

DATSUN 510 (1970-1973) four door. 4-

spssd In crsampuff condition. Can wait
up to 2 months for dslivsry. Lsavs
msssags at 470-2747

(1-U 1S-19)

PREGNANCY 2*A

LET US HELP! Wsstsids Prsgnancy
Counssling 12^8 7th Strstt Santa
Monica 451-6719 M-Th: 9-2:30 p.m. Fri:

noon^ p.m. 'r*-^-

—H- (2-AOTR)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY^
f t^LE 'tST I OW COST

S Vj Asle*'p <">( AmiIHm

'nsu'anch' OK N»'r»' U'^LA

(2^1 272 3513 (213) 855 011b

HELP
WANTED 2-J

INVENTORY TAKERS part-tlma.
RsllaMs studsnis to work night hours.
Qood'advancamsnt and flaxiblllty
offarsd 966-3560

(2-J QTR)

DOORMAN-VALET. Dapwidabla-good
appaaranca-Wastwood Hi-Risa. $3.75/
hr. FlaxIMa hours. 552-3267, 277-7422.^— <2-J6.17)

$500.60/PER THOUSAND addressing
and stuffing circulars. Frsa Information.
ZJ. Entarprisa. 2316 Woodbum St,
MIddlalown. Ohio. 45042. _

.

'" " """
'

"'"

' il^ 6-17)

^^»4ZaA RESTAUHAWT^Hmst Ml
working with paopia. Full/part-tlma
hours. FlailMa. Ragular Jon's 626-3565

(2-J 12-21)

WANTED
A very bright, competent
individual to do research on
historical/financial data.

Similar projects on fairly

frequent basis.

$6.25/hour.

Please contact:

Sandi K^iiinger

A-MARK FINANCIAL
CORPORATION

550-8861

SALONS 2B

MODELS t\—&%6 for haircuts, pamta-
nants and Mghlights. Inquira Bavarly

Hills Trampp. 655-9150

LuCia
I.UTtrol\Ms \ Skiiuarc

LNU^N IH) HAIR (iROH IH

P«rman*nt Hair Removal
Vacuum Biaclihaad Ext- action

Acna Control Traatmant • WAXING

477-2193
I0IV<,A\I>> \\> WKSI1»(X)I> \ ILIACil-

NELP
WANTEB 2-J

FRENCH TRANSLATOflHiaad BngMah
to Franch translation of-humorous
graaUng cards almad at ttia 15 to 25 yaar
old martiaL Mual hava good awaranaa*
of conlamporary Franch Ufa. I.a., poWlca.
TV shows, atc.Excallanl pay. Call
GIbaon Carolhars 476-6570. 476-7220.

<2»J 13-17)

DELIVERY PERSON NEEDED. Car not
nicaiaary. 2 hrs. a day. 4 days a waali.

$4/hour. Stacy or Nancy 476-6661.

(2-J 13-17)

GERMAN TRANSLATOR-naad English
to garman translation of humorous
graating cards almad at ttia 15 to 25 yaar
old marfcaL Must hava good awaranasa
of contamporary Garman Ufa, I. a.,

poNtlcs. T.V. shows. alc...Eicallant pay.
Call Gibson Carolhars 476-9570. 476-
7220.

(2-J 13;17)

CITY OF INGLEWOOD. man-pow^
dhrtaion. AdmlnistraUva Inlam. Tampo-

.

rary/summar. 64.63/hr. Naad talld
drivar's llcansa. Dapandabia car.
Monitoring fatfsral youth program.
Cloainf data. 4/21/66. 646-7464. "Fair
and aquHabla amployar**

(2-J 13-17)

KELP
WAiTEO

.^^ 2-J

NELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

ENGLISH profassor naads sacratary-
tasaarchar part-Hma. Famala graduata
atudant or sanlor prafarrad. 365-2214

(2-J 14-16)

AAII phyalclan poaitlon with UCLA
raaaarch profact. Sacratarial/admlnl-
slrathw skMa laqulrad. 1070.00 plus par
month d.o^. Dr. AngNn — 626-7306

(^-J 14-16
)y

WOMAN/studant naadad to sit In my^
housa app. 30 hrs.waak for wall-bahavad
3 1/2 yr boy. Muat drtva. $2iM hr. 556-
5464

-^ . (2-J 14-1

BABYSnTER-l chHd. Waakdays 6
Waakand night Hmm UCLA 6 busllnas.
474-28S6. 3i>0/hr.

(2-J 14-16)—

'

MODELS: Fashion and baauty sarias.

baauty maka-ovara for Eurqpaan
magaginas . Moat ba phologanic and^
bring photo. CaH Davkf Schoan. 9260
Aldan Drtaa. Baswiy HWt for appolnl-
manr274-4276

. (2-J 14-23)

COOKS, bartandars, waitrassas.
hoalaaaas. dtohwaahar. and wollsrs. Full

and; part-tlma availabla. Exparianca not
naeasaary. but prafarra^. Apply Mon-Fri

,

11 -6pm. Hannasaays Tavam, 10650
Wilahlra, Wastwood In tha Avco Caotar, -

474-1410

(2-J 15-19
)

PART-TIME Halp |4/hour. Madlcal
efflca. Bavarty HiHs MTTHF lOam-lpm.
655-0116

(2-J 15-25)

DO you Ilka talking about social
problams? Intarvlaw door to door In LA
araa. $6-$6/hour. Elian 393-3446

(2-J 15-19)

TYPING part-tbna. Intaraaling work with
advarttaing firm. Eicallant pay. TIma
flaiiMa. Our own alagant Mdg 6 parking.
SInglalon Co. 2127 Waalwood Blvd.

(2-J 15-19)

ARTIST WANTED: Volunlaar to dasign
mural. Sponsorad by Amigos OaJ Barrio
(CSC) Call 626-2217

CENTURY CITY LAW OFFICE NEEDS
GENERAL OFFICE WORKER 1:00-

5:30pm, W-F 64^/hour 277-1616 Dabl^
(2-J 16-20)

SECRETARY Expart typist 60 wpm
accuralaly. Bookkaaping. $5.00. 15-20
hours flaxibla. Wastwood. Dr. Frank 477-
2300

(2-J 16-20)

LAW offica rscapllonist. Aflamoons'
1:30-5:45 Ptiona and typing axpartanca
nacaaaary. 276-0100 SaNy

(2-J 16-20 )

ATTRACTIVE famalas naadad for saml-
profasslonal modaiing In baach and
dasart scanas, no axpartanca naadad.
Call (213) i27-4649. ask for Larry

I

(2-J 16-20)

RECEPTIONIST for a naw madlcal offica

In Washaood. Ptaaaa caN 476-4241

(2-J 17-26)

WORK aludy slutfant to work wUh
madlcal cara rasaarchar. Typing, library

ratrlaval, otfiar darical dutlaa. $5.51 par
hour. CaM days 625-6764 avanings 477-
2375

(2-J 16-20)

SE nacasJtan vocas da hombras y
mufaras Calombianoa para afacluar
unas grabaclonas. Favor llamar al
lalafono (213) 994-9566 da 7-10pm

(2-J 16-20)

PART-TIME salas In tobacco, pipas.
cigars, n^m^m^ products. Waakdays 12-5.
starting $3.10 hr. Apply at tha Tindar
Box. Fox HINs Mali. Culvar City. 390-
2431

<2-J 16-20)

GRAPHIC ARTIST/SIgn Palnlar Sant^
Monica offica buNdkig undar construc-
tion naads barrlcada paintad by
Indhrldual or taam of painlars. Call
CharyI 362-6211

(g-J 16-26)

SECRETARY sftort hand, typing, fuN-
tlma or part-tlma. Bavarly Hills

^Accounting Firm. 655-6750

(2-J 17-21 )

ROCK climbing and or back packing and
or fishipg lr»structor for high Slarra
Youth OMnp. July Ist-August 31st "Call

coNact n8-0131

__^ (2-J 17-21 )

WORK-study studant ar raaaarch
aaalstant In Dapt. Psychiatry. 10-20
hrs/wk. Typing involvad. R. Poisky 625-
0705

(2-J 17-26)

PART-TIME flaxibla hours/prafar
aftamoons/Ught typing and ordaring/
muat hava car. 657-4200

(2-J 17-21)

MRS/Hi^Ak Mnnfclia*ninn a»MH
nacassary. Flaxibla hours. Good
businaas axpoaura. $5/hour. 391-7261^

: (2-Ji 17-26)

"NANNY-TYPr* parson liva In or out
taka fu« charga of 2 childran, agaa 2 1/2.

10, lovaty surroundings, salary 6 room
.and b06Cd^6r722Ll

(2-J17-i1|

WORK STUDY STUDENT. 15 hours/
waak to work In tiaaua cultura lab. Muat
ba 9Mw»^\M Monday aftarnoons and
Tuasday mornings. Call Vivian at 625-
5094^i

In a
COUNTERPERSON

haallh fped raatauratit. Localaa in

ilaaia* CHib. Mpming shNI: alsrt at

$3.8a/lif. Hour* •:30-2:M. EvMina shMt: Pad-
llma alarlina wknkmwn iwaga pkia Mpa. Hoiira 4-

il ivoflufia atwifonMant.

556-3312 axt 476

aak for DAVID or GINNY

ICAKCfR OFPORTUNITY JUNE QRAOUATE
_ Part-Mma now. full tima aflar graduation. Train

for manaaamani of Waatwood Inauranca
agancy. Oood elarfcal aliMa. talary comman-
aurala w/atoNlty to loam A aaauma raaponai
bWty. Mr. Lan or Mr. Bronalaln. 47S-0t21. •*—
47S-t221.

AttoiMtofit ' pliyolcBl CBfv
seeking a unique person to

assist a unique quadreplegic

businessman actively enQAged
in business consulting and
realted areas. Health care exp.

or interest in the various bran-

ches of my consulting group
desirable. Fluent English, good
driving record, occassional
heavy lifting. Hour flexible/fuM

or p)art time/must live in WLA
family home/private room.

(213) 836-6733

PROJECTS
HELPING
PEOPLE

VOLUN-

NOW
Call UCLA-333

for details.
sponaorad by StC

LOOKING FOI
WORK?

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
'•*'*»^'^"» yp^*» oanu» rtcc^
I « 1*11, PtX,- word iwacsMhn, dab

|anlry oparaHHs and si oMka MKk.

^11 or viiH our office

Stivers Temporary
Personnel

10889 Wibhire
(at Westwood BL)

Suite 1072
479-5591

periling vaHdaled

WOUL& YOU LIKf
TO HELP SHAPE
THE FUTURE???

H9lp US to help everyone.
^AVE A TON OF MONEY
A STRETCH THEIR $$$$$

WHILE YOU EARN A TIDY SUM

HOW??
WHOLESALE BUYING. DIS-
COUNT COUPONS, GROCERY
SAVINGS UP TO 20% PER
WEEK. LOCAL MERCHANT
DISCOUNTS, ETC., ETC.

NO PRODUCTS TO SELL, NO
CONTRACTS. NO SALESMAN
YOU WILL BECOME A CON-

SUMER INFORMATION
DIRECTOR
«

FUN * EASY
N.W.F.C.'s National Program

offers

CO. INSURANCE, PAID VACA-
TIONS, MANAGEMENT AD-
VANCEMENT, FULL A PART
TIME.

i
-"- ;

-

$SOO/WK AND UP. WE NEED
BRIGHT, YOUNG, ENERGETIC
PEOPLE.

IF YOU WANT THE
CHALLENGE, CALL
NOW
466-5340 662-1667
Our numberf equals voice
equals change.

EVEN
ECONOMICS
MAJORS

Nttfl Mtf Nird Ctth

If Optrttt On!

So do Journalism majors. Busirtess

majors

TO EVERYONE THE MAJOR IS

MONEY And through Kelly Girl

temporary assignments students
find rewards to fit their needs Call

us: for all the details on how to

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR SPARE
J)AYS. _

SERVICES
1145 Gayley.Avie.

Suite 319 Wettwooi
Open 7 AM - 6 PM

824-9731

5839 Green Valley CIr.
Suite 105 Culver City

645-0750
An Equal Opportunity Emptoyr

Male/Femal« ^_
Not an agency, nmv^f • Ht

SALONS 2-B
mm*

1093 Broxton
473-6786

AU
HAIR
SALX^I

TiM Salon
In

WMtwood
20% Student
Discount

CofnpHfiMfilBvy St^e^^^^^

tlont 11-3.30.

WANTED
GOLD COIN DEALER
We are looking for the right individual to trade
gold coins on a wholesale level, iri our precious
metals department.

Candidates should have:

• Good common sense.

• An excellent ability to deal with, and
understand, numbers in an active environ-
ment.

• Professional and courteous demeanor. t

• High energy level, telephone sensitivity, and
enjoy working on the telephone.

• Knowledge in non-restrike gold coins, and
the ability to grade properly and recognize
couhterfeits.

• A basic understanding of computers,
although not mandatory.

Compensation commensurate with experience.
Please send resume In confidence to:

Sandra Kerlinger, A-MARK PRECIOUS METALS
INC., 9691 Wtlfhlre Boulavarrt, Suiti

RECEPTIONIST/
SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

Part-Time

Kaufman and Broad, Inc.,

conveniently located in

WEST LOS ANGELES/
PALMS mrem has this
permanent position im-
mediately available. We
are seeking a part-time

(3pm-7pm Mon Fri, and
8am-12noon Sat) Switch-
board Operator. The ideal

candidate will have an
enthusiastic personality

and enjoy public contact.

One year experience
required. We will train on
the operation of our
Stronberg 800 console.
Please call; Yoianda
Petrone (213) 475-6711.
KXUFMAN a broad, Inc

EOE/M/F

Level, Beverly Hills, CA 90210

SUMMER JOBS
Now Hiring 200

students
• Secretarial

• Typist
• Clericai

• Receptionist

Westwood
10889 Wilshire Blvd.

479-5591

Los Angeles
3810 Wilshire Blvd.

386-3440

Sherman Oaks
15300 Ventura Blvd.

788-4357

Pasadena
1000 E. Walnut Street

796-8559

" Downey
,10242 Lakewood Blvd.

862-3546

HELP
WANTED 2J

Cashier/Receptionist
full/|>art time

•

We will train. Prefer

mature, respor>sible indi-

vidual who is friendly with

people. Contact Steve,

Bob, Mike. Ice Capades
Chalet, Santa Monica.

451-1677

Secretary
I am loolclng to hire a secre-

tary who la already working.

You muat be able to type

quickly and accurately, take

shorthand and want to work

for a progressive, exciting

company which deals in

archltectual antiques and
Intematlonal commerce. If

you are bored with your
current clerical position,

come to work for us at

Goldmn §Mo¥9mmnt Empori-

urn by ttie ocean in Santa

(Monica, the world's largest

auction house of architec-

tural antiques.

Call Robert B4rhtan

JOBS WANTED 2H
GRAO ttudMt nm&t on-camput )obSS
FfMayt. CaM avM 9S1'-eS40

(2-M 17-21)

DISCOS 2U
EUROPEAN Mobil* DItco f«aturiniHiv«

radio DJ wHIh th«b««l tound and llghlln«

tyttamt 466-6965
(2-U 16-43)

iA^

APTS.

FURNISHED

:

:i:
3-A

WALK UCLA HOORAYf Spacious
fumithad tingia, ulWtlat fraa. S42S par

month. 660 Landfair 624-3452. Outa-

•Ightl

(3-A S-17)

$395.00 SINGLE ascluaiva highriaa. 24

hr. doorman. Valal parfcir>g. pool. lOth^

floor La Cianaga and Sunsat 674-7650
(3-A 14-1S)

ACROSS from UCLA! Fumlthad apt:

kitchsn, bathroom, free utilitiati

AvailaMa baginning 6/12 824-5511 633
Gaylay Ava.

(3*A 16*20)

FOXHILLS condo for laaaa. 2 badroom 2

bath. All amanMaa. Profaaaional datlrad

•vailaMa. ISOO/monm. May 1. 646-St77
(3-A15-19)

LARGE, ona badroom apartmant. WaSi
to campua. AvaNaMa May 1. $460, pool,

542 Glanrodi Avanua, 624-3S29
(3-A 16-17)

ATTRACTIVE singla avalaMa through
fall quartar, 5 mllaa from campus,
graduata studant staff prafarrad.

$300/month utiNtlas Includad. S9S-3S31,

839-0313
(3-A 16-20)

APT
lUNFURMISHED 3-C

LARGE uppar duplax. 2 bad « dan,*

baama, akylght, daluxa, 15 min tel

campua. $626. S27-1157
(3-C 17-21 )

SINGLE $345, carpal. uSSIIaa. appSan-
cas, naarCantury City, tranaportatton.

474-7477.

(3-C 16-20)

SRENTWOOO CONDO. Unfumlshad. 2

badroom/2 bath. All amanltias. Nawty
dacoratad. EMoaNant tarma to Iom larm

tananl. $7S0/month 469-3629^^1 2S4.

(3-C 13-17)

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

TECHNICAL Illustrator FuH and parl-

Mma. Exparianca nacassary. 391-1090.

Say Graphics. Ash for Salty

(2-L 15-34)

ucle dsMy bruin tuesday, aprll 22. 1060 classified If

APT
UNFURNISHED 3X
2 eCOROOM 2

UCLA Cal 476-2779 SSaO
(S-C 14-16)

VENICE SCACH $800. 2 badroom. WaSi
siraat n9»r Sand/racraallon araa.

-1

(3-C 14-16)

44S.S0/MOMTH cantral alr/baaf.

(3-C 16-19)

SflANO naw. prtaM W
ranlal, vlaw, 2 badroom. 2 baths.

3rd Soor, awl bar. balcony,
ilr aacvflly. apa. $1100. 474-

S144/I74-1S76
-"

^ (S-C1S-1

APT8.

TO SHARE H
SUO WOMKMO. 4UM.
Mr apt. iMitm/i
O«pMHW*-04M

MraMaat $100.

(3-E1S-19)

DEStRE FEMALE ROOMMATE to

Larga 2 atory colonial apt
larraca. Waatwood. 476-4324

(S-C lS-t7)

FEMALE ROOMMATE
alonal mid 20'a. SKara 2 badroom In

Brantwood. $200.00/awnSi. PliyIHa SSS>
2043. 5-9 pm.

(S-E 13-17)

1 SDRM tn a 2 bdnSlprtOVi and Say.
Sawla Monica. $17S/moneL 302-7040

"] (3-E 14-16 )

2 ROO«NNATeS/t •OIIM/2 STHRM
ATT. Ram $1S3J3 plya aacavSy. plua

uMMaa. CM UnSa al 024-3017 aflar S
PJR.

FEMALE roommala
lurury 2 badroom
for2

to

bi

(S-S 1S-2S)

FEMALE, nonamokar. ahara ona
badfoom Waatwaod ApL riirSialiaS»

Spacloua. $1S6. mId-Juna-Sapt 1 624-

)asi
(3-E 17-21)

musHifi
SERVICE 3-F

UCLA SPACIOUS 2 SED/2 batti on
Homadala Waat of campua— Oraat
Snanclngi $325,000 CaM May Eihaghlan

475-7321.
(3-f 13-17)

HOUSE
FOR RENT

UNFURNISHED 3 b 1 1/3

room, fkaplaca. 2 car

yard, $750. Doug A. 62S-730S "^

—

^
(3-G 14-10)

34

$4iS FURMfSHEO 2 badraam SfEST LA
2 aanlora. grad. 621-4033 bat 6-Spm

^ ^_ ^ (3-Q 14-10)

UNFURIilSHED ranch houaa In Ep^no
footfWMa aouSi of Vantura Soulavard. 3

badroom. 2 bdfha, Saam calSma. 2

Rffoplaeaa. $1280. Oamar 472-0S4S
(3-0 1S-2S)

LEASE—South Vanmra
3 baSroom, 2 bawa
and balc ony, Mlcliaw. buMMn.

Furmahad. EMa 273-3040, 27S-1227
(3-0 17.21)

PRIVATE eCACH HOUSE
WITH View Of OCIAM

Chanr>el Islands, and harbor

area in Oxnard. Bdomod coll-

ings^ two fireplacea, furnithed,

fully equiped kitchen Private

patio and deck Four bedrooms,

three bathrooms. STlS/n^ or

$2S00/month. Call 273-43S0.

Ao^ for Shirley.

JOD
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

FORTRAN PROGRAMMER
A company located around UCLA has mn Immsdiata naad iorm

Fortran Programmer on aithar a full or psrt-tlnta basis. I.B.M.

370 V ii/Ciifi e«Derience and jcndwiadoajs <|^»;<y• j^_^
"<><

necessary. If Intarestad, please caH Mark Koch at S77-ZS45 or

send resume to 10960 Wllstiire Blvd., Sulfa 312, Los AngiMas,

CA 90024. Attn. Mark Koch.
-!-" T

HOUSE
FORRaT M ROOM

FOR RENT 3^ SUILET M
^^^^^ ^v ^^^to^B M aMritfi^9^^^K

QUIET arivata room/balh kllchan

faculty/aludant Aflar SpM 674^

(>-a 16-16)

Tiat

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3.g

LAMOC » b»drooiii heuM. Nraptae*.

UCUk

/] 11

(*-H 1«-M

MOUSE
FOR SALE. 8^

HOUSING
HEEDED . 3-1

UCLA law profaaaer aaaks qulat
a^aaCalda aabbabcal houaa, afMcbnant
6/Sa-S/SI. Dafaa flailbla. Local
rafarancaa. Call Prolaaaor Oraca
SiMiiibirs, 626-11S7, 476-4266

(S-ICS-tST

NEED FUSNfSHED 1 badroom or atudio

apt Juna 1-SapL 1. Sf.L.A. araa. 171-

(6-K 1S-t7)

FACULTY MEMSER naada funHahad
mmr UCLA waaknighta only. WM

or aichanga for uaa Iwo
par monSi .al my MaHbu
wNh baach and lannla. No

kids, pata. tmtkkn^. Suaan 62S-72SS:

S2S-17S4.
(S'KIS-17)

INTERNATIONAL aalaa-analnaar
999kinq family Uvlng abnoaphara n^mr

"UCLA, haalthy. craaSaa, wNI aschanga
/or pay. 666-2640

^^ ^4.^^)

DAVIS Law atudanf and
aMbMfor
^6-7722

naad afM. to

flavlMa. calf

<S-K 16-30)

ATTRACTIVE famala aiadla commywi-
eatona atudanf naada houalns Immadl-
alaly. Nan amofcar. PrafaraMy wMh a

famSy. CaN Mlckay avanlnaa 636-0142
(6-K 16-20)

RESPONSISLE marilad coupla aaaklng

heiiaa aitfing poaltion— mid-Juna—
eSarlfif aacurlty ar»d ascallani cara for

pala. ale...Daytlma 776-1264

47S-22S4
iS-K 1741)

ROOMA
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3N

TRADE ROOSI/SOAfib,
car. baMfaMar la i[lH,afla1 1 Evanlnfa:

472-6671.
(S-N 16-17)

ATTRACTIVE. InlaWlgawt iamala

hcwalwi for aachanga of halp around

UCLA. Immadlaialy. CaN aflar 6 Tuaa 6
PN day SMfFSS. Maliay 6)6-0142

(S-N 14-ir

Laundry, ate. In aichanga for 2-S

I bebyaNSng 2 jfoufig

or pummmf. 666-1904
(S-N 17-21)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

^OOM 6 SOARD aicf»anga for cliNd

caie S Hghf ftouaaaaapms. wt, ^^aat

Hmutb^ bra. Working moSiar «/acfioal

aga childran. Santa Monloa, n—r bua.

SSI -2443
(S-O lS-17)

ROOM
FOR RlEil .)^ 3.P

SMA>S VAN MUYS JifMISl

room/balh. SSOO/month 597-3671

bafora S 76SS0Sf avaa
. ^ (S-P 13-17)

6tS0 SELAIR
bath, fflg. no

(S-P1S4S)^

^ tUMMERSUBLrr
Law otudefils ni L.A. far iRe

6ummar need houalng. If you
mm Inlereeled In aul»lettlns your
furnished apartiwient for aM or

pan of ttie summer, pleaae caN
Marsle or Lorraine at 4SS-4SS0.

>'BLg T

t SDRM. 2 baSt. Culvar CHy condo. 16
mbi from UCLA. Sacurtty complaa w/all

Rarfact lor 3-4 atudani to

Ownar wM carry 6120.000.00
«/1t% down 490-6I6S'" '

(3-1 1S-16)

SRLIT-LEVEL IN SEVERLV OLEN.
EXCELLENT PfNANCINO. 2 SED-
ROOM. 2 SATH. 2 FIREPLACES.
SKtLtOHTS. DECKS. ETC. 1226.
600S0v CORLISS REALTY REGISTER.
COfiTACT PATRICK WALSH. DAYS
S2S-4666 EVES 622-1342

(3-1 16-16)

WESTWOOD OWNER FINANCINO 3
Sadroam and Sunroom. Larga. Lovely
^Vliw Yard. WaSi to 3 Sclioola. $318.00S.

It (IwaiiMiJtai) 474-1261

(3-1 16-20V

ROOMMATES 3^J

Toflndtha^LOOKING lor a roommataT
right paraon or placa. caN Houaa Mala^
UnHmNad 466-6143

(3-Q QTR )

NONSMOKING FEMALE naadad to

ahara room In 2 bad/1 bath W.LJ^.
apartmant 6140.00. 476-6336.

(3-Q 13-17)

MALE STUDENT/WRITER. Naw In LJi.

aaaka to ahara bpt. with mala/famala.
Naar buaAICLA. Allar 3:00 pm 627-1161-
axt. 603.

(3-Q 13-17)

FEMALE STUDENT aaaba aama to ahara
1 -badroom Van Nuya apartmant. $1 1 2.60

1/2 utUMIaa. 760-1668 vary lata araarty.

(3-Q 13-17)

LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE (mala or
famala) lor apt b« Marina dal Ray 9th Noor,
In front of tha bay (lannla. aartnMnIng

pool, ale.) CaN PhWppa (30 yaara old).

$326 aach alactrtclty 623-7632.

(3-Q 13-17)

FEMALE ROOSMIATB amnlad to ahara a
2 badrm apt. In Sherman Oaba. 200/mo *

1/2 utlNNaa. Cal 766-6061 or laava

Jiaaaaoa 271.S7ia.

(3-Q 13-17)

SUMMER APARTMENTS
NEEDED

for ths month8 of May or June
through the end of Augu6t.
Furnished one bedroom apart-
ments needed by law 6tudsnts
Who will be working in Los
Angeles for the summsr. Wsst-
8ide preferred Cair UouAnn
Oser. 556-8000 x284. dsytims.

SKIING
"•?"

4t
MAMMOTH: Two badroom condomini-
um, TV. Jacuurt. 6upar spaelNl Salii

$3S/nlght (any four nighta) 736-616i 4
'

(4-J 17-21 )

^ISANTED: Good Intannadlata lannla

partnar UCLA courta 1-Spm. S37-327S
avanmga

(4-e 17)

TELEVISIONS
^tmmmm

4g

FSMALE roommala
1 bdrm fumlahad apt

aac^ Ann 473-3666

SHARE
.1167 6

(3-Q 14-23)

SHARE 2 badroom SM off WNahba. Call

-

'

- • (3-Q14-tS).

BEAUTIFULLY furnlahad marviala
duplai, ahara a>/graduala atudant. wanla-
raaponalMa, haalthy attracNva mala/
famala Dannia 367-1742

(3-Q 16-16)

AUTHOR-LAWYER DESIRES TO
SHARE LUXURIOUS ALL AMENITIES
FURNISHED T#ll SEDROOM MARINA^
HARSOR APARTMENT. 6360 OR

'

EXCHANGE FOR LIGHT SSCRBTARI-
AL/SOOKKEEFING. RICHARD L.

HECHT 366-1160

(3-Q 16-1S)

T.V.IISNTALS
COLOR T.V
Fiaa 6a?vlaa

. $7JS/mo. pMn
|t8.00/mo. pbm

Opaan toSuy

\mff^T.^,

IIMW

CHILD

CARE 4K

SASYSITTER waakand. avanlnga fpr 4
yr old child. CaN Linda 684-6628. 863-

2067. Salary nagotlabia

(4<IC 174^1)'

WANTED: Oulat nonamoklng famala
roommala to ahara 2 badroom furnlahad
condo with 2 oSiar lamalaa bt Sranl-

wood. H%%r buaaaa and ahopping
canlara. Hava oam room for 6260 par
month Including aacurlty. CaN SarnI at

476-6160 or 664-1018 In tha avanlnga"^
(3-Q 18-16)

ROOMMATE wanlad: Mala or famala.

muat ba naat and raaaanably quial- Non-
amobar only. Own room. 1 9iillk% from
UCLA in Waatwood on Wilahira Slvd

6220 6 utNmaa. 274-3606
(3-Q 16-20 )

NON-SISOKING atudant or profaaalonal

famala to ahara condo in Waatwood mr^m.

SNia to UCLA. CaN Mary 478-6731

(3-Q 17-11 ).

FEMALE ta ahara ona badroom.
RaaaonaMa rant doaa to UCLA 476-6716
Kaap Inrbtg aN houra

(3-Q 16-26)

SUBLET 8-lt

FH.D. coupla aaaking furnlahad
attivcthra autdat bi Santa Monica or

Waafwood Juna 1-Aug 31 Phona 626-

6710 Mary
(3-R 10-16)

WANTED la

INSURANCE 4-L

AUTO INSURANCE
Motofcycis InsufSfios
Rsfused'^ . Too High*?

Cancelled'^
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

3t6-2225 . . . Asli for Kan

LE6AL
SERVICES 4-M

1010
I aiapnona. •• »

-

MOVERS >••••••••««••• 44

SUBLET SUMSKR
1/2 ba aludto ap
$766. CaM Rabarta

FumNmad • bad 1

MOVERS
daSvary. 24 houra. low ralaa 361-6667

(3-R 13-17)

SUSRENT 1

oaacn apa^ntani
ocaan. Santa
month. Juna 1

6367.

M 2
vlaw of

f: SSS.SS/

(3-41 13-r7)

^ (4-OOTR)

HARDWORKING MOVSii^ aSaafUd.

cheap, caraful S camplala. Fully

(larga aweleaad Iruab and
I) and axpavtanoad. 611 6106,617-

Zisa anyaaia
(4-0 QTR)

lra¥iK. SIgor
craw. CaH

abidant. Fum abidla/f

by UCS law

HAVE
CXpVrWfVOW
362-1166

18-Auguat 18. SaSi Kabi 3146A Sona.

Oakland 64601. (416) 633-6361 (am-pm)
(418) 642-0467 (dpya. maaaaga)

(3-R 14-16)

FURNISHED aN amawMlaa. 2 badraom. 3

blocka-vlllaga, Juna lat-Sapt lal

6620/month 474-1S73
(3-R 18-16)

tlune/July Sublet Wanted:

Reaponalble, clean Harvard Law
students fiaed fymiMtfd houae or

apartment. 1 bedroeni or larger,

ffiwa 6iuu yiiig lOi lisi . Wu6i

avallabla Jime 7. CaS Joe (former

•nibi) or EmNy (SIT) 4SS-4020.

\



I
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MOV£RS 4-0 TUTORIMG ..L.

MOVING? Superior p*r1onn«nc«, low*r

pi1c«. cowr1*out Mrvic* Ibaft •xtra nlc«

(•t iMt). Frt«fft^y. c«r«fui ttudwntt, fr««

prompt ••timate. 559-6289 l««v«
/

(4-0 5-43f

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO.
Call Anytime • 399-0291

Large Enclosed Truck

^y. Elephant
^I^v Movingmt 657.2146
•*••'• Experienced
Professional Service for

Peanuts
'

'

SERVICES--"
OFFERED :. ...^... 4-Q

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING "Vo

yoiir »p«cificatlons. Llt«ratur«, History^

Tha Arta, apacialtiaa. Foraign atudanta

walcoma. Profaaaional Writar/Edltor

396-0455 Anytime
(4-0 QTR)

HOUSEPAINTINXa— Expart prompt
work uaing ttta beat matartala: 3 yaara

a«rvlfi9 facuMy and UCLA cbmmunity.
Rafarancaa daya and avanlnga. 396-6979

(4-Q QTR )

RESEAROH/WRrriNG—to your apacifl-

catlona. All acadarolc aub)acta. Prompt,

profaaaional, confldahtlal. 11322 Idaho

Ava. No. 206 (213) 477-6226
--'

_: (4-Q QTR)

rr

LIVE BETTJER THROUGH HYPNOSIS.
DonaM Ft. Ling. C.HIT.H. c*ftiflad maatar

hypnotlat.(213) 476-SI990. -^A TradlUon

for ttia 60t**

'

V 7-y ^ (4.Q8.17),-

.AURA BALANCING madltatlon training,

•alf^haHling, privata/group. Explore
ancient, primitive, Eaatern, modem U.S.

hollallc, esoteric, metaphyaical meth-

ods. Sheldon 2t3-459-2450
(4-Q 9-28)

COUNSELING A Hypnotherapy with

experienced llcenaed counselor at

reasonable rates. Call Baa Mego 824-

2395 MFCC Lie. No. Ml 1875 r

,
< 14-0 10-19)

WESTWOOD PSYCHOTHERAPY AS-
SOCIATES olfera individual und group
counaeling by llcenaed professionala.

Fees are l>aaed on graduatad-scala;

initial consultation free. Call 475-2556

for appt.

(4-Q 13-17)

LEARN "HOW TO DROWN** real quickl,.

Send $1 and S.A.S.E to "How to Drown**.

P.O. Box 18950 LA, CA 90007
(4-Q 14-16 )

'*WRITING FOR ALL REASONS' MAY
SEMINARS. DEVELOPMENT AND
IMPROVEMENTvQF WRITING SKILLS.

DETAILS 7M-3433 ANYTIME
'^ (4-Q 16-20)

TME^i
BODYMEN
Auto Body R>palr

OUrrtMANSHI^ In

•AVE MOMiV AND TME
U.t.

Bia^

cMmis
Fwt

r THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep it off in

creative weight reduction
program led by licensed coun-

aalor-registered nurae.

F. Levlne 342-2424

Wedding
Photography

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

TUTORING 4-S

EXPERIffNCEO native teacher from

Parla. Orammar. conversation. Highly

recommended French Dept. Beglnnera-

Advanced. MargueHle Gerard 676-0693

(4-S QTR )

RCSEARCH/WRlTING-to your specifi-

callona. All academic sub|ect8. Prompt.

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY tutoring by UCLA grad Jeff 476-3663

Dave 664-7121
(4-S 5-43)

TAKING A MATH leal and it'a got you
FREAKED OUT? Have cure. Reaaonable
rates. Gerry 306-1 Si9.

(4-8TUAF)

FRENCH by experienced native teacher,

converaatlon, grammar, diction,

coaching for wKlk examinations/ special

projects. 453-2202
(4-S QTR MON)

.^_^^—.A^»»—^———^»»-

MATH. COMPUTER tutoring, data
analyaia by PhD student. Calculua,

atatlatica, probability. Campua, NBO,
eves. 451M639^ (4-S 12-43)

WANT BETTER GRADES? Math.'
Chemlatry. Phyalca. Years of pfofea-

sional tutoring. 763-0287, 787-5995

(4-S QTR TUSW)
.1 II I II

LANGUAGES UNLIMITED Transla-
tiona. Interpretallona, Reaearch,
Inatructfon. Expert Service In most
ianguagea 473-1236.

(4-S 13-17)

FEMALE Engliah Inatructor wanted for

Japaneaa buaineasman $7/hr. 2-3

days/week. 2 hra/aeaaion. Call Haahl-

moto evea. 467-2569
(4-S 14-16)

FRENCH by nathre French speaker Call

J36-6423
(4-S 14-16)

PATIENT TUTOR
(ertthmaltc tttrw calculu*). chemtolry.

physics, figiwfing. reading, grammer. study

fkiar Work wNfi a tutor who knows ttf« sutufect

very «v«a and can peHantly peasant ttta matartai

in a vartaty of ways. You wMI also \*ttfn ttta

propar way to study to 9Ci*li9*9 confMartca and
saM-ralianca.

CALL JIM MADIA 363-6463

t

/G»iAT, LSAT prepi

Career Guidance
Tutoring

TiM fiDMaact CmHv-
3117 Saala Miaici Blvd.

Saali MMici
82fM429

(Call for brochure)

,

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE SCHOOL EXAMINATION

14-hou' court* S45
Phone tor brochure 741 6S44

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

^kMi

JAZZ PIANO IMPROVISATIONAL
TECHNIQUES. Learn )oy of creating

your own thktg. Easy, faat-paced. private

leaaona. Theory wNh diraci ippllcatton

to keyboard. 271-6672
(4-T 9-29 )

JAZZ A Fuaion guitar instruction by
experienced recording musician/teach-

er. Private 629-3266
, (4-T 10-19 )

GUITAR LESSONS In pop, folk, classical

aiHl flamenco. By proleaalonai mualcian
936-9934

'
* (4-T 16-20y

TYPING 4-U

TYPING Manuacrlpta. term papera.
resumes et^. 754 per paget Call 320-7994

day or night

(4-U OTR|
,1

;•

.^CBltl;.
slonal. confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave.

No. 206. (213) 477-6226
(4-S QTR)

ONE DAY TYP>fNOI—HANDWRITING
DECIPHEflINO—SPCLLING/GRAM-
MAf|, FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE—CORRECTING SELECTRIC—
NEAR UCLA—ANYTIME—LONEE: 3SS-

04SS
'

(4-U QTR )

TYPING: Term papera, reports, reaumes,

scrlpta. Special protects . $1 .25 per page.

Proleaalonai Buslneaa Service. 465-7615

(4-U QTR )

TYPING/EDITtNG Long UCLA experl-

ertce. Term papera. theaea, diaaertatlons.

language. caaaaMaa. Virginia 276-0366.

27S-t471
(4-U QTR )

TYPING: Own IBM Safactrtc. Reaaon-
alile ratea, faat and accurate. Ginger 3SS-

4112
(4-U QTR )

PROFESSIONAL TYPING—From copy
Of lap«. IBM typewriter. Businest-
prMeaalonal-lechnlcal-atudent. Word
Worka: 936-S733

(4-U QTR )

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Accurate,

neat. faat. DIaaarlalions, theses,
statistical, manuacrlpta. Medical, legal

swperiaaaa Millie lin.mia

(4-U-QTf\)

^
—*^

4S TYPING 4.U TRWEL 5-A

TYPIST Let Caaay do H. Term papera,

theaea, diaaertationa. Call for free

eatlmatea. 394-7^07
(4-U QT

tTHE PAPER TIGER. Profeaaloi

Typing, IBM SelectHc. Diaaertationa.

manuaaflpta, tapaa» acrlpta, medical,

legal, reasonable rates. WLA. 636-2495

(daya). 639-6510 (evea)

(4-U 3-43)

RELIABLE typing service near campua.^

Papera, theaef, diaaertatlons. Phone
474-5264

» (4-U 4-4S)

RESUMES, theses, diaaertationa, term'

papera. Manuacrlpta, brieta faat

accurate. IBM Salectrlc 621-6166 (24

houra anawerlng) ^^
^t4-U0TR)

EDITOR. PtiD «4lh many years manu-
acrlpt experience: diaaertationa, articiea.

tranaiationa. poetry, playa, fiction, non-

flcSon. 393-9109
(4-U 7-43 TuAW)

EFFICIENT TYPING $1.00 per page Aafc

for Iris—939-9396
(4-U S-43)

TYPING/474-6070. Tranaiationa, edit-

ing/one day aarvlce. 994/page (pica

doul>ie spaced)
(4-U 7-43)

REASONABLE RATES. Faat, quaHty

typing. Some editing. Papers, disserta-

tions, manuscripts, legal. Hmur campus.
Bonnie. 639-7762

(4-U 11-25)

EXPERT edittng. thesis, etc. professional

typing. Also French and Spanish. Call

255-6270
(4-U 12-16)

LEGAL SECRETARY deairea work at

home. Expert, experienced work.
Weatwood reaident. 474-8390.

(4-U 13-17)

TRANSLATIONS and Typing Service

Spanlah/Engliah Ma. Lemley 453-1695 or

68S-SS43_^__ __ ^^^ t«-lS)

PROFESSIONAL typing aervice IBM
mag card II term papera, diaaertationa,

reaumes. legal, all other. Call Unda 479-

6130 -^
_

., t'^T4-tS)

WORD proceaalr«g arNf typing aervlcea.

Ail kinds. All stages. Experienced.
Quality work. 827-3586 450-3216

(4-U 14-43)

rvpiNG^
Papers • ' •

D'ssertat. • •

T"; . ,r.., • M--

PiiS"^ JOtJS «• PiChup i\

^ ft rY' -. F rr.*i F r\

CALL CAROL 936-2877

.^>, j*a*

ONE DAY TYPING!
Protosslortal writar witli BA kt CngHsh from
UCLA wfN typa and adit farm papers, tttasas.

scripts, ale Or adittng ortly. Halp with

graduata school apptlcatlorts. Ovar 25 yaart

aiparlanca. Cloaa to UCLA, gesy partilwf

.

•ILL OCLANCV 474.«gn

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY
TYPING

e Manuscripts
e Term papers
e Theses
e Dissertations
• Resumes
Fast reliable service call Hedy
at 360-4235

FOR
RENT 4-W

P\fKNO RENTALS
Attention Music

i

students.

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
164 7 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
462 2329 463-6569

TRAVEL 5-A

FLIGHTS to and from New York.

CHEAPfl CaN now. $100.00 Janice 624-

4943: Kim 474-9003
(5-A 15-17)

Flights to Europe, Laker,

Capitol. TIA, International

Student ID, Rail Passes.

Also Student flights to

Asia, Africa, Europe.
Contact ttie experts In budget travel

CIEE
1093 Broxton Av«.. #224

478-3syi

RAMEE TRAVELS
Specializing in Inexpensive

Fares to Europe. India, Pakis-

tan. Sri Lanka and the Orient.

Group travel to Europe. India.

Nepal etc. Also arranged ati

very low rates.

711 S. Vermont Ave.

Suite 205

Los Angeles, CA 90005

1^1.
1 , ij» ft i

lUU'J

\ .

OOMtSTlC FAUtt nOUWO TWPt ^^^
H9»*^</n .,,— '••• •«ss

Miami .. ,..-...'•,-••.•-••••-•••• J22r
Hawati ... »*''
?i-OayUni>mita()Mi)aaga ' S340

1

1NTtflf«ATK>NAL ROUfiOTniP fAM

S

Mong Kong S623

«oma V •••0
ViyMeB •• (. •crr.r.TrrTTi ji 1 . i 4i-i 1 • « i SWww
Laliar-Lor»dor» 1438
Amstardam 1660
Frartkturt . $506
TaiAvi* ,.. ..»-... Urr
Pttm i.*... ..,:.. 1686
MajiieoCity I2it
Ouadaiaiara $193
Bra2ii/Ch*ia . tti6

CnuiStS: (Sast VaoaMon Biryt)

C^ribbaanaOays . . tro«nt545

M»«K;o7Davs from 1740
Hawaii 5 Days <onaway; *rofni4a9

rouns: >

HawaMiOayM fromtars
MaxicoC»ty4 0ayt fro«n|2a6

Gua0alaiara4Oay* fro<nt272
fahiii7 0ays fTomJ496

TOURS: (studar>t« laachar* youfig

prdas >s) Inci sir. hotai«. maais. stghtsaairtg

$1499

Grark) Europe 35 days w/cruisa $2396
<la»y7«()ay«. ittctass $9499
»srsa4/Euroo«30d«ysw/crutsa
Spain/Ponuosl/Mofroccol6dsy« ...

Chma/HonoKon«/Maca«i I8days
Japan 23days mns/nomastay
Scuba Cayman islarxls 1 2 oays w ''dtvas

Camping Yucatan I9dav« $770

$1995

9t
CALLUS

FRU Irasal car*.

9ATA

CALL 479-4444
Open Monday-Frtday 9i»4i» Al Veer

TOURSAHUMa
WSSS Wsyiwa Aas.. Lsa 9m%^%, CA i00t4

^w^iw i^rsi ml nvi^iMr^ar ^MHHai|

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5^
72 DOOGE COLT. Four door automatic,
Oootf co«>d. Beat oiler. 479-1115.

(S-F 6-17)

1969FIREBIRD-Claaalc. Excellent eond.
Air. power ateerlng. I>ralie9, $1500 be9t
764-3760

(5.F 9-16
)

76 FIAT 1315. 4.door. 36.000 milee.
am/tm. caaaette. automatic, air, loaded."
eRcellent condition. 624-5067 (eve)

(5-F 12-21
)

'71 OLDSMOBILE CUTLESS SU-
PREME. V6, air-condition, automatic.
Good condition $600. Call: 637-5043.

_^ (5-F 13-17)

1977 MONTE CARLO. Ail

f ^
i«-

AUTOS^
FOR SAfcE Jr^ .> S-F

VOLVO-Wagon. 1969. Excellent condi-

tion $1600. 472-6520. In Weatwood.
(5-F .I»i47 )

1975 PLYMOUTH WAGON. 9 pMaenfer.

A/C, radio, mlieafle 50.000. $1750. Call

Mr. Scheiner. 766-3393.
(5-F 13-17)

•76 TR 7-19.000 miiea-Great gaa. AM/FM
ceaa. Moon roof. perl. cond. muat aell-

make o«er-«59-3671 -276-9222.

(5-F 13-17 )

73 BMW 2002. Red. aunroof. Stickahlft.

AI|j(FM. Very good condition. $3500.

27S-079f,.
r

) (5-F 13-17 )

DATSUN 260Z 2-^2. Auto. 25M mllea.

Immaculate. $7450. 476-6507.

(5-F 13-17 )

73 DATSUN 240Z "Sporta car" Original

owner, automatic tranamiaaion, $4000

(or) beat ofter. CALL 623-4316
(5-F 14-16]

^

74 VW Superfoeetle, mint condition.

rel>uin engine low mileage. New tirea

$3000 624-3952^ (5-F 14-16 )

PORSCHE 914 1.6. 1974. 54.000 mllea.

Many extraa, very clean, one of the

niceat. 746-7929
• (6-F 14-20)

1976 SCIROCCO. gaa aaver. over

$5000 obo Late evea. 501-3008
(5-F 15-19)

mpg, excellent condition, warrai

72 MG Midget. RebuHt. c«rt»L engine

and make offer. 647-6459 daya 620-4716

evea
(5-F 15-19)

1957 INTERNATINAL HARVESTER bua

eonvefte4 Into recre«tlon«4 vehici

$2100 call 399-6607
(5-F 15-19)

1976 MAZDA GLC aport xint condition,

17000 mllea; 35 mpg: muat aell, caah

$4000/obo 621-7311 or 821-3663
(5-F 15-20)

'

j(

73 MAZDA atation wagon. Origina^

owner, low mileage. $975 pleaae call 454-

6890 after 5pm
(5-F 14-16

)

74 AUSTIN Marina, 4 door, RELIABLE.
ateef-beHed radlata, 25 MPG $900. 396^
2276

(5-F 15-19 )

1973 DATSUN 610 4-apeed. am/fm 6-

track stereo, very sharp, runs great. 26-

30 mpg. Muat sell. $2250 Daysl71^234.
eves. 473-3037

^_ (5-F 16-aO)

1975 DATSUN 280Z, air, A^-FM. Mage,
$5000/offer 456-2704

(5-F 16-20)

75 CAMARO L.T Many extraa. Very

good condition. $2900. X55184
(5-F 16-20)

,

FORD 75 Muatang Ghia FM-8 track, air

power ateerir«g/brakes. Asking $2500.

Deluxe interior. 964-1149
(5-F 16-20)

1974 VEGA GT hatchback automatic

AM/FM $1000 or best offer. 473-3436<

after 6pm
(5-F 16-20 )

72 MG MIDGET 4-apeed NEW TOP AND
PAINT XLNT COND. BEST OFFER 477-

5240 AFTER 5PM OR 479-6455

(>-F 17-21 )

1974 VW Daaher. Auto, air, AM/FM
75.000 miles $2500 392-7069

(5-1 17-21)

77 JEEP CJ5. V8, 3-apeed, caaaette.

extraa. chrome, muat aee. $5400 475-

7755

(5-F 17-21 )

65 MUSTANG 2^2 269 W/auto trana.

Excellent condition, aecond owner.
$2600. Mon-Frt evenlnga 626-7025

(5-F 17-21)

1973 VW SUPER BEETLE Auto-aMck
orange 6/m $2300 offer 625-1604 daya
454-3239 evea

(S-F 17-21)

69 FIREBIRD Mint cond. New polnl, new
brakes, time^up. 1350 obo. Terry 650-

6716

(S-F 16-17)

1966 VW Good mechanlesl condition.

Needs body work. 900 or beat offer 657-

7492

(S-F 17-21)

jyOllI,
maculate. Lease-end sale $2650

private party 472-2609.

.
(5*F 13-17)

Sal«s HONDA ''•^'^^

dil Rey
4421 S»pMtvds Blvd.
Cuhftr dly. CA MftM

Phoft«: 3S1.t217
Insurance

^
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BICYCLES
~

FOR SALE -- -.> S-6

10-SFEED bike. Ilalel«h Oran Pria, $160.

Good condition, Indudea rack and

^cable. MNte 624-5138
(S-O 17-21)

MOPEOS M MISCELLANEOUS 5-g STEREOS r.:~z:.:rr: 8-T

IfTS PUCH aK>rfo

SS7S

CAMCflA and lena—Pentaa 36mm.
KISBO 9iNR 66 mm and ISO mm lona and

jMMS-m 1S.01«^)

CYCLE
FOR SALE •«« ••A^«*.««^&A. afaaataedf lw^.33

F0RNITU9E 99

TV color, 19 very goad condition $tOO

CaN phone: (213) 933-0924

(S'T 14-1S)

TfCHNICStl arand new St-tIO turn-

taMa eomplele with AOC QLM MK III

Cartridge $60.00. Call 461-4077.
at^aninaa.

1874 HONDA XL 175. Great condition.

3700 mNea $450.00 obo. Call Mike 624-

4637.
(8-H 19-17)

VW
CORNER.. HC

76 VW taa. slareo. x-aad

.carpet, rafiifar aaai •aceNanl
$6000. Bob 178-3812, Si2-7«77

(i-K 17-21)

aiAiiiNca
8718

(•^om)
}39^Xi f«i^ff#fO sata CMvffif roam.

kItcMn kmf$m^»m% ralrif

.

TV) Imp prteaa. Cai 881-8129
. |§i4>1S-28)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 8^R

GCiiCIHHAflOT PLUTC. aWver platad,

food playing condition. $115. CaN Jon:

476 98N
(5-W 15-18)

QUITAM— latthanded Guild 0*2S
guitar with caae $300 call 935;,

-f|.T 14-81)

CXCeLLINT Mack/twhlte compact TV
w/AM/PM radio. $160. Eve 824-2870.

Maaaagea 625-3891 Sallea

(5-T 17-21)

1^

..:v

MOPEOS 5-M
T

QAHHELU 2
carrier, rear

condition. Vary cieaw.

radyoad to $285. (3

Prairt

I coat 8860

(8-« 12-17)

mATTRESSES ALL MEW
Twin

THE mArmEBM 9T09^
urf4m9 E$ti^(09Bnia§t§tU

477-4101
f»d<c<aaad riiiid^i/
Set 10^
8«n f»a

x- ;

(5-P 18-20)

STEREOS 8T

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 5 U

SAILBOAT, 24 It. 4 bofthe. 4 §»H,
dinghy, all n»v. Inatrumenta note

outboard. aUp MDR. Jan 788-4888 or

625-0626

(S-U 18-18)

5IC Ker
for tH4t

the ?er6oival^

-J—*>

J

i
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ls 2-«pay mm 9p9ah9rs. Handle 50
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^ (S-T 1S-I7)
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"Ofdwoman"Shapiro willjoin youngstersatOlympic trials
By Mark Reda

Sports Writer

UCLA's Sharon Shapiro- did some-
thing this weekend to bolster the spirits

of al] the older women gymnasts of the
world. Shapiro, the oldest competitor at

the USGF qualifying meet in Salt Lake
City, fmished sixth, only .05 of a point

^ out of fourth with a 74.7, her best mark
ever. All this despite the fact that the
Bruin freshman is a matronly 18-year-
old.

Why is it that someone who will vote
in her first presidential election this year

is an 0I4 woman, gymnastically
speaking? "Well, women start earlier,**

says Shapiro, the' best all-around
gymnast in the AIAW finals three weeks
ago, "but Pm better now than when I

was younger.**

One of the young girls Shapiro had to
compete against was JuFieann McNamc-
ra, who finished first with a 76.15.
McNamera is only a junior in high
school. Shapiro, though, doesn*t feel bad
about being beating by girls who could
be her little sisters. "It*s different. At one
time I was the youngest. It*s neat being

oldest," she says.

Also very neat were Shapiro's scores.

In three of the four events Sha4)iro
placed in the top four. The UCLA All-

American finished second on the balance
beam, third in vaulting, and fourth on
the floor exercises. On both the balance
beam and in vaulting, Shapiro ended up
only .05 points out of first place. She
would have won the vault, except she

was penalized .30 points for doing the

same vault twice in the optional
competition. Coach Jerry Tomlinson
had announced one vault, but Shapiro

decided not to do it, fearing an ankle

injury.

Shapiro, who qualified for the U.S.

National team and also for the final U.S.

Olympic trials (May 25-26 in Jackson-

ville, Fla.), was very pleased with her

pcrforqiance.
~

The top six ilnisH^rs at the trial will

make the team (with one extra gymnast
included as ari alternate). The team will

compete in an intrnational meet in West
Germany and also go on a tour of either

the U.S. or of Europe.
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Your room will be "the piece ", when you s^t up this great personal
computer. The Imagination Machine.

^.^-^-

The Imagination Machine is a lot of computer. It's more com-
puter at $599- than anything else on the market The
Imagination Machine offers 9K RAM. 14K BASIC in ROM.
63-key typewriter keyboard. an0 a fine resolution picture^
gen^ated on your television set in 8 colors. A built-in
sound synthesizer. And two. built-in. gome-sTyle con-
trollers, with joysticks and numeric keypads

Expandobl^. llMr-Programmable.

The Imagination Machine is also expandable and
user-programmable. The only one in its price class
that is. You can program in BASIC arxj MC6800
machine language (We've even got a pre-

programmed cassette cartridge that will teach you
BASIC. Step by step, without having to plow through

confusing manuals. The cassette deck, by the way, is built
in, not an extra-cost iterti.)

You can add our "Building Block " expansion device
and then hook up a printer, telephone modem,
additional memory or mini-floppy disk drives.

Then you may be able to tx3ve access to
your school's data bank, or newspaper

^\ and research data banks ..be able to

^|^\^ research papers, you're called upon
to do. without trucking around from
place to place gathering information.

You'll also be able to create copy
on the TV screen and have the

printer turn it out. Math and science
majors will use The Imagination

Machine as a programmable calculator.

Plenty of •ntortalnmont, too.

But don't forget. The Imagination Machine is a lot of fun too Play black-
jack or roulette: Hold fights in your own "arena ', or go to the ballgame.

The Imagination Machine will bring you hours and hours of great entertain-
ment, in addition to all the serious stuff.

After class today, itop in at one of the dealers listed below. Take a look at
The ImagirKition-Machlne. You'll like what you see. Or call 1-800-223-1264
TOLL FREE for more information.

•Manufacturer's suggested list price.

*<VOIIIlURWUmm BEIKSMK' electronics inc.
444 Madison Avenue N^wYork, NY 10022

[ZJJ camputir^m 3211 South Harbor Blvd. 11986 Wllshire Blvd.
Sontq And (714)64Q 7373 lot An^^\%n (2 1 3)08

260 S. Lake Ave.

-'TT

i

16611 Howthrone Blvd. 1B665 Ventura Blvd.
Lownoole (213)370^795 Torzano (213)706-7507

Pusuuwnq c^ujA^jou;

2514 E. Chapman Ave.
Fullerton (714)739-7775

'•t^tjfrii iiiim wi*m n"*"^
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Gal strokes by crew
^Suffering their first defeat of the year, the UCLA crew lost to the

California Bears at Balona Creek Saturday.

Un<Jer very fast racing conditions the Bears posted a winning
time of 5:36.8, compared to the Bruins* 5:48.4 in the 2000-meter
race. ' •

Reflecting on the loss, UCLA crew coach Bob Newman said, -we
were hoping to race our best race of the season but we didn't.**

Newman added that even if the team did produce its best time/ it

still would not have been good enough to beat California '*who was
awfully good.**

The Bears, who are the defending Pacific Coast champions, are

sitting in the coxswain seat as they ran their undefeated record to4-

0.

The Bruins will try to rebound this week as they travel to San
Pedro on Friday to race in the Harbach Cup, which will feature

use and Stanford. The time of the first race is at 4:30 p.m.
Also on Sunday the Bruins will race in the Newport Regatta,

hosted by Orange Coast College. The field consists of UC Irvine,

Loyola, San Diego State, Long Beach State, Stanford and Orange
Coast College.^ '— — r~ 'Z'

~

Bruin swatters take on Diablos
The UCLA badiflinton team travels to San

Diego today to play its final conference match
against San Diego Sute.

Friday and Saturday the Bruin swatters will

compete in the SCIBL Championship match
at Cal State Los Angeles where Coach Victor
To thinks they have a good chance of winning
the whole thing.

"We shouldn't have any problem," To said.

"The only real opponent in our league is Cil
State Dominguez and we are a more baknoed
team then they are because we have both men
and i)vomen players who can score points for

us. They (CS Dominguez) only have a strong

men*s squad.**

The Bruin swatters placed second in the

roen*s national championship and fourth in

the women's.

Intramural news
Intramural wrestling competition will be held Tuesday,

April 29 through Thursday, May 1. Weigh-ins wfl! be held

Monday, April 28 from 2-5 in Men*s Gym 100. AH contestants

must be weighed in at this time or they will not be eligible to

compete. Ail participants must also have a current reg or

recreation card with picture ID to compete. WcigKl divisions

amtJ^riag procedure Are available in the Men*s Gym 1 18.

W

Softballer Irvin
(Continued from Page 24)

see. And she has that inner confidence, thaUmental attitude that

you are the best." ; v " ^

Jrvin, who bats leadoff, was reidly-looking fjp»rward to her first

u_jeason at UCLA. Commented Irvin just before opening day, "I like

the atmosphcrclJikeit and Tm ao^@t|s to get going^^^^ ^__
And likewise, the Bruins were anxious for her to get going, for

they know just what an outstanding athlete Irvin is, She also played

field' hockey, volleyball and basketball in high school and was
-named team MVP. iit two of the three. In addition, she would love

-io be playing spccer now, but as far as Backus is concerned that is a

^no-iio". in the off-season, she enjoys backpacking.

Phrases such as **what a play by Irvin** and **lrvin started off the

rally by . . .

** are apt to become commonplace around Bruin softball

in the next four years. And for UCLA, whose very name is

becoming synonymous with success in softball, Irvin promises to be

another reason why. ^<

GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL ELECTION

'

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
Jacqueline R. Braltman

INTERNAL AFFAIRS OFFICER-
Rod Gloss

David A. Solitare

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS OFFICER
. Louis D. Armmand

Thomas Eric Brunner
REFERENDUM

Be it resolved that the student body of UCLAi -"':"' •
.
— • '

.^
•

. v^-
^-"- '

1. Supports the construction of an on-campus football stadium and petitions The
Regents to take all necessary actions as soon as possible for its developmenti

2. Supports the assessment of a mandatory student fee of $6.00 per quarter per

student, beginning the year of completion of such a stadium and ending upon the

termination of Jhe bond.

The above sTatement Jrpredlcated upon the condition that student seating within such

f stadium would not be less than 20% of the total capacity of the stadium, unless the

legislative bodies of the student associations agreejn the future toreduce this amount.

The assessment ofthe mandatory student fee shall be considered as an addition to the

recreation facility fee passed by the student body in May 1978 for construction of the

Wooden Center.

Note: University policy dictates that passage of this referendum requires that "at least

a fifty-five (56) percent majority of all votes cast are in favor of the fee and the number

of votes In favor is greater than a number corresponding to fifty-five (65) percent of

twenty (20) percent of the students eligibJe to^cast ballots on the Issue."

t •=- a^»» I .Tags
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immigration
(Personal injury/auto accident

DIVORCE
'

Professional, friendly service at reduced rates

first consultation free/on parle francais

CLARK AND LAMPL,
Attorneys at Law

Century City 553-5755

Uncle John's

/ -^i.

. "I have determined thai the selective service

system must be revitalizedV Jimmy Carte?, "Sutc

of tlve Union Address!' Jan. 24. 1980.

^^JU,have determined that organized legal resis-

tance to the draft must be revilaliwd'.'

Michael Greene, Draft Laywer. Jan. 25, 1 980.

Selective Service Counseling

By Appotntmant Onhf?—
Law OFFICES of:

DE CASTRO a GREENE
lOaSO WHshira Bhrd^ Ifti Woor, l^ CA fOe»4 ^-r-^

(213) 475-5051 - (213) 935-9336

Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists

MIDNIGHT TO 6 AM SPECIAL

hash browns

>
Or

Banack & Lomb
aoft coAtacta

Oirfy$99*
And a profcMkMUil eye cxaifi

,

plus ctufe kit phis foUow-up visits

for only %4b.

^—^

$28*
Single Vision

PlMticLenMS
or

4001

1 hoar service on most soft contscts.

Money bsclc guarantee within 30 days

*Offer expires Jun. 30, 1960f^
|V\(>( t>NVl Ml Nl I 0( MION^

"1

I MlIfeide

Rmrif Rosburants

3201 Wilshire Blvd.

at Centinela.
Santa Monica
T^lppVinhe 828-2512

OPEN 24 HOURS

TM

?'
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PiMXo by Stewart Wrifkt

FRESHMAN PHENOM — Shortstop Fatti Irvin, Just a
frcshnum, is already drawing raves for tier ail-aroiind play.

Personable Irvin is

alreadya Bruin star
By Stewart Wright

sports Contributor

-4 '*What a play by Irvin!*' is something that is bound to be
'Ifeard often in the next four years in and around UCLA
women's softball. And muttered often in opposing teams*
dugouts, for freshman shortstop Patricia Ann Irvin, this

year's prize recruit, is considered by many to be the top
freshman shortstop in the country. '*She shines head and
shoulders^ove everyone else," says head coach Sharron
Backus. ^

Irvin, an all-CIF shortstop on a Marina High School team
that only lost 3 games in 3 years while winning the CIF
iqhampionship twice, has been a key performer for Bruin
Softball right from the sUrt. Not only was she expected to fill

the gap left by four-year starter Cathy Colli ngs, Irvin may
very well turn out to be a team leader.

**Having Patti ensures we'll be strong in that position," says
Backus. **She can lead by example.

**Patti will be the personality of the team. She is a toUl
performer, a true competitor, dynamic and aggressive both
defensively and offensively. This will rub off on the team."

Irvin may be a freshman in collegiate terms and may be
inexperienced as a collegiate softball player, but she is by no
means an inexperienced softball player.

**She is so mature," says assistant coach Sue Enquist. -And
for being so .young, she is a very confident player."

Irvin has played for a number of years in the ASA
(Amateur Softball Association), the top amateur fast pitch
softball league, first for the Fullerton Arrows and presently
for the Glendale Blazers (who finished second nationally in

1979). So, as a freshman, she comes in about as experienced as
one can be.

**Coming to UCLA has always been one of my goals," says
Irvin, "because of both an excellent scholastic program and a
good softball team." The 5'y Irvin, short, curly brown hair
partially hidden by a blue visor, exudes not only fluidity in

every movement on the field, but also confidence. When asked
about goals for 1980, she said, Td love to go to nationals. My
goal for myself is to nuike All-America, but the team is more
important, and we've got the Ulent."

Irvin also contributes talent in another form — personality.
'*How can you not talk about personality when you talk

about her," says teammate Lucy Innuso. -Just her personality
alone would be an asset to the team. She likes to be happy. It's

natural for her to be happy."
And yet, when things go wrong, she has the rare ability to

"think it through" until she comes up with a positive approach
in her thinking. **She won't let it get her down," adds Innuso,
"which helps other people on the team, too. Wh^n they don't
•ce her get down Und always suy positive, it helps them."

Irvin, not known for her power, is primarily a contact, line-

drive type hitter. **! don't strike out much," understates Irvin,

**but my hitting is not for power at all."

Her defensive play probably rivals that of any shortstop in

the country. "She has quick reflexes, quick feet, good eye-

Steve hartman. editor

hand coordination and she uses ii all," comments Enquist. *Mn
close drills, she is so quick. She'll catch balls others won't even

(Continticd on Page 23)

Batters back in the race again
Broersma conws to the rescue, keeps UCLA atlwe

By Nick Sveteoir

V ^ Senior SfKMrts Wrttcr

The craziness which has exemplified the
Pac-10 baseball season was never mote
evident than it was yesterday afternoon at

Pepperdine.

For tttc second consecutive week, UCLA
dropped the first two games of the series (last

week to Arizona and this w^ek to Arizona
State) and va«*ft<^ immediate
withdrawal from the conference race.

However; the Bruins have fought back
encouragingly two weeks straight to take the
finale, last week in a 4*3 win against the
Wildcats and yesterday the Bruins bounced
back to top the Sm EJevils 4-1.

Interestingly enough, the man of the hour in
both last gasps of breath for UCLA has- been
righthanded ^tarter Eric Broersma.
A week ago in Tuscon, Bro«r:$ma came

within one out of going the distance as he
tamed the Wildcats' ferocious batting order oji

ttight hits before giving way to Bruin relief
specialist Herb Fauland to get the final out
and preserve tteT mm,

Coincidently, the same set of results
occurred at windy Eddie D. Field Stadium
yesterday when Broersma w^aijLlwo outs into

the ninth before yielding~tl»# chores again to

Fauland. And once again, the southpaw
reliever picked up the save (his sixth) as he got
pinch hitter K.cn Harris to hit one back to
himself to end the ballgame.
To make Moiuiay's story complete though,

maybe an asterisk should be put aside this

coincidence. That is because Broersma started
Saturday's series operieragainst Arizona State
(an 8-2 defeat) and lasted only an inning and
two-thirds while being touched up for four
runs and eventually getting tagged for the
4<^eat.

With only one day of full rest, Broersma
stx«hit the Sun Devils, losing the shutout to a
couple of base hits and a wild pitch in the
seventh inning.

In tho early going, Broersma consistemly
toyed with trouble, twice getting two men on
with nobody out and then letting a runner
reach third oil a triple with two out.

Nonetheless, Broersma put the clamps on
each potential rally, getting the free swinging
Sun Devil batmen to pop up into 19 (out of
27) fly ball outs, including one stretch where
he retired nine batters consecutively (in the
fourth through sixth innings).

*•! really wanted to show myself something
today, ** said Broersma, who's now 9-1 on the
year. **I«nasju^ throwing the ball on Saturday
but I was pitching today and I had my rhythm
going.

"^In the beginning, I was changing speeds on
my pitches but after a#hile, I could reach back
and throw the fastball because I felt strona
since I didn't pitch too much on Saturday,^
added Broersma, who fired 1 13 pitches on the.

afternoon.

To Stan things off, Chris Smith (who went
three for four with on RBI and two runs
scored) and Ken Trammell singled, then Don
Slaught reacheed base safely on a Sun Devil
fielding error (one of four on the day). Gary
Fradella hit into a fielder's choice to scratch
home Smith and Todd Gauntle followed with
a sacrifice fly to right field which i scored
Trammell to give UCLA a first inning 2-0
le$d.

In the sixth inning* the Bruins doubled their
otitput when singles by Brian Graham (who
also stole a base). Smith, a walk to Trammell
and a single by Slaught gave UCLA a 4-0
advantage.

NeWers shut out ASU

Brescia brealcs a
^ • By Jay Posner
"^^

Sports Writer

Throughout the 1980 tennis season, one thing
has been certain in all 21 UCLA matches: Bruce
Brescia has won a singles match in each one. The
Bruin sophomore made it 21 straight Monday at

the Sunset Courts to lead UCLA to a 9-0
whitewash of Arizona State.

With his 6-2, 6-3 win over Andy Kranz, and
including two wins last year, Brescia has now
won 23 consecutive matches, a new school
record. The old record was 22, set back in 1971-

72 by Jeff Borowiak, who later went on to the
professional ranks.

**Bruce is^ really something," UCLA coach
Glenn Bassett said after the match. '*He's just a
model of consistency.' I n^Ver thought anyone
would be able to break Jeffs record.*"

Brescia's 21 wins in a single season is only one
win shy of tying the school record of 22, which
was set last year by none other than Brescia.
With iivt matches still remaining in the season,
Brescia is almost certain to break that record as
well.

Several other Bruins also turned in outstand-
ing4>erformances against the Sun Devils. Robbie
Venter, playing at No. I, crushed Tim Anderson
6-1,6-3. The win was Venter's second consecutive
straight-set victory and gave him a 9-3 record for
the season.

At No. 2 singles, Blaine Willenborg got off to a
quick start, then had to rally in the second set to
defeat Paul Bernstein 6-2, 7-5. Willenborg (now
17-3) dlso teamed with Dick Metz to top
Anderson and Bernstein 6-4, 7-5 in the No. 1

doubles contest. Earlier, Metz had routed Steve
Wellington 6-3, 6-3 in the No. 6 singles match.
The singles win gave Metz a 13-1 mark for the
year.

In the other singles matches, Mike Harrington
improved his record to 13-4 with a 6-1, 6-3
victory over John Hermanson at No. 3, Marcel
Freeman, recently moved to No. 5, rallied to
defeat Archie Bauer 2-6, 6-1,6-4. Freeman is now
14-7 on the season. Harrington and Freeman also
teamed up at No. 2 doubles to edge Hermanson

record

and Bauer 6-4, 7-6

In the final match of the aftcfrnoon. Venter and
Danny Sahz edged Kranz and Jeff Tomei 6-1 , 3-

6, 6-4,

CAN'T PUT A GOOD MAN DOWN -
Sophomore Bruce Brescia broke Jeff Borowiak*f
school record of 22 consccutlyt sfaiflea matches
in a row against ASU Monday.

Although his teani had just raised their record
to 19-2 (4-2 in the Pac-10), Bassett was not
entirely happy with the way his te^m had played.
But he did add that there were some valid
reasons. "We played pretty good. We had pretty
good concentration, but we came out flat in
doubles. All the teams won their first sets, but I

wasn't happy after that. After playing some good
teams (Stanford, Cal, Pepperdine). I guess you
tend to go lo sleep. But anytime you gel a 9-0-
win, you can't ^e too upset."

The Rn i ins mixW com inus Pao 10 play thii
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Draft registration program OKd byJbiouse
P/a#i affecting men aged 19-20 goes to Senate

Associated Pr<

WASHINGTON^ — The
House of Representatives gave
its approval Tuesday to Presi-

^ilent Carter** plan to register
millions of young men for the
draft this summer.

The House passed a measure
to supply S13.3 million to
revitalize the dormant Selective
Service System and clear the
way for registration of some 4
million young men aged 19 and
20.

Congressman Anthony
Beilinson (D-23rd District)
voted against the proposaL

Under Carter's plan, young
men bom in 1960 and 1961 will
be required to register for the
draft at post offices across the
country,^ ^~n:

Carter's registration request
had sparked antidraft protest
demonstrations reminiscent but

YOU/^...lil

House approval of the d
registration proposal came on a
preliminary vote of 218-188
after House Speaker Thoma;? B.
O'Neill had predicted the niea-
sure would pass. The final votc^

taken after consideratton of
_several amendmenta^ .was 2 1 9-

180, closer than White House
officials had expected.^
Although the House ap-

proved the registration plan, it

would take* further congres-
sional action to institute an
actual draft.

less volatile than those of the
Vietnam War years, but the vote
^brought no response from t^-
House galleries where there
appeared to be few draft-age
visitors watching the legislators^

The registration question
now goe^i to the Senate where

Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., has
vowed to try to filibuster it to
death. ^
The Senate has not scheduled

miction on the proposal.

Last Thursday, the House
Apprbpriations Committee
passed, 26-23, the peacetime
draft registration proposal.

At the committee meeting,
proposals to register women
along with men, as Carter
proposed, were shouted down
twice without a recorded vote.

Carter's plan had been stalled

in Congress since Feb. 27 when
_aiL appropriations subconxe^
-mittee approved only enough
money for a standby registra-

tion program that would not
start until the president ordered
mobilization in an emergency.
The subcommittee vote had

been a sharp setback for the
administration and resulted in

an intense lobbying effort by the

White House and Pentagon to
reverse the outcome.

Last Thursday's full com-
mittee vote nulUfied tlvat

setback, clearing the way for the
House's approval Tuesday.

Where
The following b a list of the countries with whkh the

United States has not signed extradition trtatias, for those of
you who would rather spend a war in hiding histaad of
combat fatigues.

Notice the conspicuous absence of Camufai, with which the
United States signed an extradition treaty foUowint the
Vietnam War.

This, then, is a list of those 67 countries still safe for draft
cvadaia:

Al|iria

Affhaiistai

Bakrata

nunliinli

Qua

Blutir
— ~

Betswau

BaMdi

UmMia
CMMfOM
Cape Vtnli

Caitral Afncaa Empiri

Chad

Pnpli's Hcpubiic of China

RifMbiic of China

Cofnofw
"'^-

OiiNMti

Equatorial GuMia

Ethiopia

East Germany

4m T«M E Priacipi

SnH Mil

MairitaRia

UMtii Anl biMB
yppaViiU
ValicasCity

Morocco

Mozamhpi
Nipal

Niger

Omaii

VVotat Sauna

North Yi

Soia Yi

Zaire

Imtatm

state panel finishes ^ to"«*y *<> be determined

^•^^

UC budget hearings
Carolyn Friday Paul
SarraaiiBto Corrtipondfttt ;

—

SACRAMENTO—Most of the itudent-supported items in
the UC budget fared well as the Assembly Ways and Means
Subcommittee wound up two months of deliberations on the
$965 million budget.

,
The committee voted Tuesday to appropriate $1.9 million

for undergraduate affirmative action, $29,000 for student
participation in the collective bargaining process, $1.1 million
for an additional 92 teaching assisUnti, $300,000 for the
California Writing Project and $168,000 for appropriate
technology research. i

The only setback the university suffered was when the
committee decided to institute $1,000 tuition for students in
the health sciences (medicine, dentistry, veterinary students)
to be phased in over the next two years in $500 increments.
The committee mitigated this setback, however, by

approving a deferred payment plan which permits any student
to repay the tuition fee beginning nine months after
completion of medical studies, residency training, or a low-
salaried public service job. Tuition will be waved altogether if

the student chooses to pi-actice in an under-served area of the
sute.

•*! thinly the committee set an important precedent through
this budget language,** said UC Student Lobby Co-director
Paul Rogers. "If there has to be tuition, students should be
able to defer payments until after graduation.**
The Assembly committee rejected a motion to reduce the

UC budget by $30,000 to dffset the cost incurred by the
university's mailing UC President David Saxon's letter to
130,000 studehts warning them about the possibility of tuition
should Proposition 9 pass. But Assemblyman John'
Vasconcellos (D-San Jose) recommended the UC o^icials
make a funding shift so that such cosu are covered by the UC
Regents and not the state.

-It was an unwise use of the sute*s funds," Vasconcellos
^^' (Continued on Paft 7)

Campus dihic will test laetrile r'^tc^

By Bonnie Gold
One of four U.S. cancer centers participating

in the first federally funded program of its kind,
the UCLA Comprehensive Cancer Center this

summer^ will be examining the effects of the
controversial anti-cancer drug laetrile on
humans.

According to Rod Kramer, director of public
education for UCLA*s Johnson Comprehensive
Cancer Center, the purpose of the 21 -day clinical

trial is to determine the
effectiveness and safety

of laetrile, which is

derived from apricot and
peach pits.

Laetrile contains the

poisonous chemical cya-
nide and is currently
banned from interstate

commerce by the Food
and Drug Administra-
tion under the FDA*s
efficacy ruling, said
Kramer.

This ruling sUtes that

all new drugs not proven
safe and effective by hard
scientific evidence cannot be approved for
marketing by the FDA, according to National
Cancer Institute officials.

Because extensive laetrile animal studies have
shown the drug to be ineffective and in some
cases toxic, the NCI has until now refused to
fund human laetrile tests because of the ethical

question involved.

Kramer noted, however, nearly 50,000 people
currently ingest laetrile either as an anticancer
drug or as a vitamin fviumin BI7), despite the

FDA's ban. Thus, the NCI decided that the need_
to inform the public about the potential hazards
of using laetrile outweighed the ethical problems
inherent in the study, and they agreed to fund the
cUnical trial, said Kramer.

Presently, the Mayo Clinic in Minnfiola is

running a preliminary study on six advanced
cancer patients to determine the toxicity of
laetrile, he said.

UCLA*s clinical trial. sUrting in early June,
will expand the Mayo
Clinic*s study to include
50 volunteer cancer pa-
tients.

Patient! chosen for
this clinibal trial must
have advanced cases of
lung, breast or colon
cancer with a tumor of
measurable size,/ said
Kramer; '

'

Laetrile's effectjvene^
in this study ^{\\ be
judged on any lubsUn-
tial decrease in tumor
size. **By substantial,
researchers wi|I be look-

ing for about a 50 percent reduction in ti^nor
size," explained Kramer.

/

The cancer patients selected fir UCLA*s
laetrile study will be divided into twogroups. The
control group will receive daily intrivenous and
oral doses of laetrile, while the expehmenul
group will receive placebos.

Kramer stressed that his clinical trial will be
conducted in the form of a ''double blind study,**

(Condnuad oa Pagt 6)
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afternoon at Sunset Courts against Arizona.
Bassett said that the Wildcats arc probably a
little better than ASU in singles, but not quite as
good in doubles. The matches begin at 1:00.
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KennedyclalmsnarrowAivin in Penn primary
Senator gains little ground In delegate race; Bush upsets Reagan, 53 to 45%

r*-

PHILADELPHIA — Sen. Edward
Kennedy led President Carter in the

Pennsylvania Democratic presidential

primary and claimed **a narrow victory."

George Bush won a Republican upset

over frontrunner Ronald Reagan.
Kennedy was capturing 51 percent of

the voted. Carter 42 percent, with just

over half the precincts counted.

"Tonight, it appears, v/g Ueivc a

narrow victory,** Kennedy told cheerfHg'

supporters in Philadelphia.

Reagan declared ''delegates are the

name of the game,** and said he had won
the majority of nominating votes —
elected separately — while losing the

preferential election.

Bush said he had shown that it isn*t

too late to overtake Reagan, runaway
leader in national delegate strength.

Reagan said he now has 90 percent of

the delegates needed to win nomination.

"Even this meaningless race here,

which does not affect any delegates,

can*t change that,** he said. Campaigning
in Lafayette, Ind., Reagan said, ''Ijcan*t

think of a circumstance** under which
"Biisll COOTd dvcrtake him:

standoff that would maintain Carter*s

lopsided national lead.

The delegate picture wasn't clear in

either caucus state.

Pennsylvania was vital to Bush, the

lone surviving GOP challenger to

Reagan. He trails Reagan by moreithan

4-to-l in national delegate strength.

^„. ..^Seventy-seven Republican delegates

l^'were elected Tuesday, but the ballot

didn*t identify them with the candidates

they favor. Reagan*s campaign chair-

man. Drew Lewis, said, "We expect a

majority . . . PH deliver for the
convention in Detroit a minimum of 50
delegates for Reagan.**

On the Democratic side, 185 delegates

were apportioned by congressional
districts. The popular vote in each
district determined the share each
candidate got.

Robert Strauss, Carter*s national
campaign chairman, said it would be ''no

great victory** for Kennedy to win
narrowly, adding, '*It is very, very, very,

very close.** ^ ^

_ Kennedy rolled up a 90,000 yoLc_

This was the Democratic count from
55 percent of the precincts:

Kennedy 465,002 or 51 perccntj^for 96
delegates.

Carter 385,771 or 42 percent, for 89

delegates.

!Eiwrperccnt of tTRTvoie was uncom-

1
- • -^

with an announcement possible late this

week. On Tuesday, Anderson withdrew

from Wednesday night's GOP debate in

Houston.

Philippine ferry sinks

with 900 passengers
MANILA, Philippines — An inter-

island passenger-cargo ferry with at least

890 persons aboard sank after a collision

with an oil tanker, but more than 500

persons were rescued immediately, the

Philippines News Agency reported

Wednesday.
PNA said 10 bodies were taken

aboard another tanker in the area and

several survivors were injured seriously.

The official news agency said the

motor ship Don Juan was rammed by

the tanker Tacloban City, owned by the

government's Philippine National Oil

Co.

Bogota guerrillas

Tuesday was their 56th day as prisoners.

The consul general walked out pf the

embassy with Prof. Thomas Farer of

Rutgers University, the president of the

Human Rights Commission of the
Organization of American States, and
Andres Aguilar of Venezuela, a veteran

member of the commission.

Farer and Aguilar said the human
rights group would not comment on the

release but they appeared satisfied that

there was some progress in their talks

with the M-19 guerrillas holding the

embassy.

margin over Carter in Philadelphiirr
where he had the support of Mayor
William Green. But in Pittsburgh, and
across the state. Carter had the edge. As
a result, the competition for Democratic
nominating votes loomed as a near

mitted, 2 percent went to California

Edmund G. Brown Jr.vwho has quit the

race. r^ .»«^

In the Republican primary, it was: .

Bush 312,046 or 53 percent.

Aeagan 265,732 or 45 percent. :_^—Repr John Anderson was drawing 1
percent of the vote on write-ins. —

But Anderson apparently is on the

way out of the GOP contest anyhow. He
is expected to declare his interest in

pursuing an independent candidacy.

1ree 38th hostage
BOGOTA, CbHmbia — Urban

guerrillas released their hostage from the

Dominican Republic*s Embassy after a

two-hour meeting Tuesday with mem-
bers of the Inter-American Human
Rights Commission. *

The release of Dominican Consul
General Raul Augusto Sanchez left 16

diplomats, including U.S. Ambassador
Diego Asencio, still held in the embassy.

lJ!8 »—-jr;
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GSM to aidjob/ess

liberal arts graduates
By Michael Mace

Staff Writer

Help is on the way for Ph.D.'s who are finding out that a
degree doesn't guarantee a job. People withjyi.Dv^s in liberal

arts particularly are finding it harder to land jobs in their

fields, so the Graduate School of Management here is starting

a program to help these unemployed grads find ways to use
their skills in business and industry^

The program, called '*Transitions,*' will be offered this

summer and will give job-seeking graduates opportunities to

assess their skills, get intensive general business training in

and work in a real-life business setting.

Shrinking eprollments and budgets mean fewer jobs for

aspiring professors, so many liberal arts Ph.D.'s now are
settling for low-paying jobs outside their main interests in

order to make a living.

Chris Cameron

-T^fet*

Triaha Your>g

imagniKH
Andy Waxier

Patricia Katsky, coordinator of ttie only program of its

kind on the West Coast, said it is modeled after ^Timilar one
at New York University. She added the New York program
has been very successful.

The program here will include classroom, lectures from
faculty at GSM as well as outside business executives. There
will also be six "field trips" for day-long internships in various
businesses around the ci^y.

Katsky said the university administration has wanted
programs to help out Ph.D.s and this one has received a lot of
support. "The business community is very interested in this

program,*'' she added. Executive s of Xerox, Arco, Cypress

Mines, Mattel, and Weils-Fargo Bank are invbrvcd.

Only 25 people will be able to participate this year and they

must be graduates from the UC system with Ph.D.s, The
number of openings go up in the future, Katsky said.

People wanting more information on the program should
call 825-2525 to get an application. Applications are due May
15.

^
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Arby's*$1.50 Dinner Deal!

For a limited time,
*

Arby's is offering a

dinner deal you won't want to miss!

Enjoy Arby's delicious slow-roasted beef piled high on a sesame bun,

two golden crisp potato cakes, and creamy coleslaw - all for only

$1.50. You're eating right at Arby's...

and at the right price, too!

(Lunch, too!)
t ^
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May 31.
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ROAST BEEF
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Buy up to 10 in

multiplM of 2 at

thiapricawtth
ttiisooupon.
Offar valid tt>ru

May 31. 1080.

QOOO AT PARTICIPATING ARBY 8 IN SO CALIFORNIA.
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lARBTS
DINNER DEAL
Rotst Baef Plotter
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SARBTS

Buy up to 6 at

this price with
this coupon
OTfar valid thru
May 31.
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GOOD AT PARTICIPATING ARBY 8 IN SO CALIFORNIA

Buy up to 10 in

muitiiilaa of 2 at

this prioa with
tt>it coupon
Offar valkJ tt^ru

May 31. 1980.

GOOD AT FV^RTICIFATING ARBY'S IN SO CALIFORNIA
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WESTWOOD
10863 Lindbrook at Glendon
1 block north of Wilshire
in Westwood.

Shalhevet
presents

IVesf Bank or Judea & Samaria:
Must we give up the territories?

A Debate Between Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feiler

UCLA HILLEL and
Kobe Feldmen

NCSY Shaliach representing Gush Emunim

Sunday, April 27 7:30 pm
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Venze

602 Sierra Drive/Beverly Hills

One block north of Santa Monica
one block west of Doheny

For mor« Information caH UCLA Hlllol; 474-1531, Bath
Jacob Cong. 278-1911 or Karan Friadman, 854-1851.

^ B^*-*^ Mj.M.fmas

Sponsored by Shalhev«( and J«¥i^it> SludiM Colloquium tn<|

Hiltel Student OfQanization.
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Newboniib-threat reaction plan
Updated procedural rules are "more specific'

By Ann Kopecky
The campus bomb-threat response procedure

was updated this month in afi effort to define
both the administration's and UCPD's
responsibility in the event of a threat.

The plan, recently approved by Vice
Chancellor James Hobson and UCPD Chief
John Barber, allows the

UCPD watch commander
to evacuate a building if a

device is founds and time

does not permit consulta-

tion with either Hobson or;__

Barber.

Before the revision, only

Hobson could order a

building to be evacuated.

The update also expands
the procedure campus-
wide, rather than former
procedure of dealing with

each building individually.

According to Leah Tribe,

administrative analyst, the

plan **is more specific and
more accurate. It has
clarified the notification

procedure."

Tribe said she had been told the United States'

recent political policies are likely to result in an
increase of bomb threats Preparedness for these

threats was one factor considered in.updating the

plan. Tribe said.

When a bomb threat is received on campus,
the UCPD is immediately contacted and an
initial report is taken. Sergeant Randy Lance,
one of the UCPD's two bomb technicians,
explained that, based on the content of the call.

the officers can often determine if the caller is

serious. The longer the caller stays on the phone.
Lance said! the better.

**If it sounds good, and often just to be sure, we
dispatch an officer," Lance said. They also try to
gather information on **whether an employee in

the building was recently fired or if a secretary

may be mad."
A search of the building

is conducted, with a build-

ing worker if possible.
Lance explained "because
they can recognize if

objects arc disturbed."

Finally, if an object is

found, the room and
surrounding areas may be
evacuated by the watch
commander — without
the authority of Hobson
or Barber. Lance said.

If the object is deter-

mined to be a bomb, a
building evacuation mti^t

follow the emergency
plan.

Evacuating a building is

a major decision and
rarely occurs. "If the caller gives a clear-cut

location, implying they're trying to get out of
i;ta?5, a tor ?jrilTg^ time wcMD hot shiii down
building. But we can never be 100 percent sure.

Lance added.
He explained that he and Sergeant Kenneth

Barger are part of the UCPD's Hazardous
Technicians Division and are throughly trained
in dismantalipg jmy bomb. ^

(Continued on PagF^

FREE TAY-SACHS TESTING

at U.C.L.A.
FIRST DAY TODAY

Tuesday, April 22 , 1980
n.OO AM - 2:00 PM

Ackerman Union

5:00 - 7:00 PM Hedrick Hall

5:00 - 7:00 PM ZBT Fraternity

Responsible Parenthood Starts with
Early Pbnning. Anybody can be a

\

carrier. Take 5 minutes to firKl out about

your status.

\

REGISTER TO VOTE
Get a free Baskin-Robbins

ice cream
KcLMstCI it \ Oil c'lf C IX (U ()\ L'f

()i chaiiL!c \()\\\ [^,ii!\ .itlilicilion it \' uish

APRII. 21 - APRII 25

liiuin VValk and
\()»(h (lanipus
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Daily Bruin business

manager gets award
Daily Bruin Business Manager Thsha Youfig was named

Distinguished Business Manager of the Year at the annual
College Newspapers Business and Advertising Managers
convention held in New Orleans.

The award, which was given last year to then-Bruin
Business Manager Diane Miller, was ^'one of the highest

awards for an invidivual/' Young said, adding, ^It's the most
incredible honor I've ever had."

Present at the convention were 67 schools from across the

nation. The schools met to discuss college newspaper
advertising today and its future.

In order to qualify for the ^ward. Young had to be
nominated by her staff and submit her management
philosophy along with three letters of recommendation.

'Natural selection process'

ucIa daily bniln Wednesday, ^prit 23. t980 news 5

Comm dep't rivalry is intense

SLC may resolve to

oppose Alliance ban
The Student Legislative

Council will vote tonight on a
resolution urging that the
suspension of the campus
chapter of the Alliance for
Survival be ended.

Undergraduate President
Jerry Kurland, sponsor~of the
resolution, said, -I think the

penalty (suspension) was too
harsh,'* adding the alliance
should have been given proba-
tion instead of suspension.

The alliance was suspended
earlier this month for various
violations including distributing

literature in class and using the
name of the university without
authorization.

Kurland said, however, that

he believes the suspension was
due to an incident on campus in

February when physicist Dr.
Edward Teller was struck wiih a

pie thrown by a Santa Monica
member of the alliance.

The alliance could write an
apology to the administration
and its suspension would be
rescinded, Kurland said. How-
eve r , the alltanee wa ntstt

By Susan Sachs
staff Writer

Students hustle for grades in every field, but

the communications major here invites a special

kind of competition. So say several of the

department's 250 students who have been
successful in getting into one of the most
restricted majors on campus.

The fact that enrollment in the major is

severely restricted (due to limited amounts of

faculty and budget) results in ''intense

competition** within the major, according to

Department Chairman Paul Rosenthal. Last

year 375 students applied for the major, and only

75 were accepted.
occurs withm the major. ''It's not like the average

distribution of students,** he said. "Fn most
courses, odds are that 80 percent of the students

have an average of B or better.**

Admission is dependent upon academic
performance and a personal statement—both of

which are used to "determine if they will perform
reasonably well in this major,** Rosenthal said.

But according to communications majors, the

competition really begins after being accepted.

"There's not much competition to get in tl^

major, but once you're in, there*s a whole
different kind of competition,** one senior in the

major said. "All majors are somewhat
competitive,** she added, "but you just notice it

more in communications."

"Both my roommates are communications
majors,** a non-major said, "and they don't care

about anything as long as they get good grades."

Students in the major offered a number of
explanations for the major's competition. "It's

because of the image—that supposedly the elite

of the elite get in," a junior said.

"We've been talking a lot about the attitude in

the comm major," a senior said, adding, "It's

funny how other people notice." A biology major
said he found the competition in the comm class

he took "shocking."

"Everybody seems opinionated (in comm
classes)," a junior major said. "They're not there

to sit back and listen." She added that comm
students traditionally expect a lot from their

(Continued on Page 10)

hearing so other groups may
learn from the experience.

SLC members, who will meet
in the Riebqr Hall Fireside
Lounge this evening at 7 also

plan to vote on constitutional

amendments which would set

limits on the amount of time
allowed for a special election

after a vacancy in office occurs.

Another amendment would
allow SLC to make nomina-
tions in the event that less than
two members arc present in4he
Student Judicial Board.

—Brian Fuller

.,-e^

'Miss Stevens, there will be a couple of students petitioning to get into conununicaiions this
afternoon and. . oh, here they are*

Drawing by Jokn MK lu)

Uncle John's

BLUE 'N' GOLD
HAIR DESIGNERS

for

MOI ft WOMEN
• Perms

. •Coloring
• Highlighting

• Layer-

cutting

• Men's

hoirstyling
10908 Le Conte
(Comer of Westwood & Le Conte)
Westwood

Mon-Sat 8:00-5:30

For Appt

473-5863

MIDNIGHT TO 6 A.M. SPECIAL

2 eggs, toast, hash browns

CJ^
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3201 Wilshire Blvd.
at Centinela.
Santa Monica
Telephone 828-2512

OPEN 24HOURS

•M(.|,
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INDUSTRIAL
HYGIENIST

Inspiration Consolidated Copper
Company, a fully integrated copper
company, is presently seeking an
Industrial Hygienist to implement up-
to-date testing and sampling programs
to insure compliance with MSHA.
OSHA. and the state mine inspector's
office regulations Must have a
thorough Icnowledge in the areas of
noise levels, toxic chemicals, toxic
gases, and harmful duats. A degree in
Industrial Hygiene a must. If you meet
these qualifications and enjoy tt>e

tmall town atrTK>ephere of Qlobe-
Miami, A2 (just 90 mHes eMt of
'^oenix), pletae a«nd your detailwj
resume and salary interest in
confidence to: lntplratk>n Coneo«l-
dated CopiMr Compi^y. Inepiration.
A2 S6637. Attn: Al Lop«. SwNOf
Personnel Representative. (No
t*l«phone calla, pleeae)

INSPIRATION CONSOLIDATED
COPPER COMPANY

V-'.
•r —

MP/TV major may get cheaper
Changs In core project could loasan expense

By Jmnt Ros«nberf
Stair Writer

Rising costs in film, increased
competition among student
filmmakers and a lack of
minority students arc causing
people majoring in motion
pictures and television here to
reassess their programs.
The first step is a proposal to

reduce students* costs by
changing the Project I require-
ment, the core of the MP/TV
major, and allowing students to
have an option between film or
the cheaper medium of video.
Mark McCartey, a lecturer in

the department here, proposed
that the department make an
alternative for Project I so that
those students who can't afford ROBERT GRAY
to make a film can still have an encounter with
the media. McCartey has drafted the resolution,
which also requests that the department acquire
video equipment for Project I students.

Film prices have risen 63 percent due to the
recent hike in silver prices. The use of video
equipment, primarily the Betamax half inch
cassette, would cut film costs 90 percent — a
_i500 film fcOuJd be made fox S5Q, McCartey .said^

.**My heart breaks for the kind of costs that are

EUROPE CAR
RCN1 or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
KlRSruOfKTS UiCHtRS

involved in super eight (filmlJ"
McCartey said. **I couldn't
afford to go through this
department now."

The lecturer said he has no
idea when his proposal will be
discussed by other faculty
members, but the vice chairman
of MP/TV, Arthur Friedman,
said he hopes\to bring it up for
discussion later this month or in

May. He added, **it's an exciting
suggestion."

Vicjeo has other advantages,
McCartey added, such as its

convenient sound reproduction
factor. Project I, which is

required to have nonsync
sound, could very well have
sync sound included, a feature
many student would appre-

ciate, McCartey said. Nonsync sound does not
include dialogue while sync sound includes
dialogue and background music.

**I think that a move to video tape is

imminent," said Richard Villa, a member of the
MP/TV Student's Association. "It's too
expensive to make movies up here. But we don't
have the facilities to do the post-production work
.-hcrcr^"—-.". ^-——:—

:
^—

Bombthreat response...
(Cowrtwmi frMi Pftt* 3)
The emergency plan also aUpws the watch commander to

reqiiest the LAPD ^mb detail to be dispatched to the scene if

the RTD team can not be contacted. ThisMt a strong
possibility, Lanoc laid, sineelhere are only two people on the
leftm.

After the initial search, UCPDile^ives may conttniie to
invesUfate the threat until all leads and does havit been
followed.

Sergeant Art Longo added if a suspect can't be identified,
the case is closed pending further investigation. He said the
Haines Hall bomb threat in February is considered such a
case.

Making any bomb threat — whether or not an actual bomb
is involved — is considered a felony and Lance emphasized
that the UCPD always presses charges when a suspect is

aprehended.
Bomb threats on campus have decreased since the tiO% and

early 70s and, so far, there have been only three threats tbis
year.

(Continued on Fage 8)

Martin M. Elbogen

photographers

WEDDINGS
-^OPACtltTY. STAFF. STUDENTS

OlSCbUNT "CALL ANY DAY UNTIL 10:00 PM

nCPAlE FN: j^
MCAT^IMT^ISAT^SK
aUT^OCAT^VAT^SAT

£CFMS*FLEX*VK
MATL DtMTAL BOAIIOS

NUMSIfiQ BOAMOS
a

If you have a $10,000 job waiting for you,

you could have an American Express^ Card
right now.

Trade the card youVe been using every day
for the Card you'll be using the rest of yowr life.

You're about to leave school and enter a whole
new world. You've got great expectations. So
does American Express. For you.

That's why American Express has created a

special plan that reduces the iisual application

requirements - so you can get the Card before

you finish school.

All you need to apply is a $10,000 job or the

promise of one.

You'jl use the Card the wealthy and the well-

traveled use for business lunches, buying clothes

for work, paying for vacations— for all sorts of

after-school activities.

One of the surest ways to establish yourself is

to start out as if you were already established. And
just having the Card gives you the chance to

establish a sotid credit rating.

So trade up now. just pick up an application

form here on campus, or at a stor^ or restaurant.

Or call toll-free 800-528-8000 and ask for-a Spe-

cial Student Application. And set yourself up for

next year before you finish this one.

The American iExpress Card.
Dont leave school without it.
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salads, cof(rr, tt-as ajui !':e \4>'^:^ .i^ :>. ..rce cheesecake. Patio iiiyiirig.

Ope}: ''days a leeek. \o reser-eatious. Ayncncun Express,

BarikAryiericard and !\Aastercharge.

10 1 SUNSET BLVD. 656-6388
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WE NEED

DONATE BLOOD

Sign up for an appointnnent;

April 28 thru May 2

At ttiese locations:

Bruin Walk 9 am • 2 pm Nortti Campus 9am • 2 pm
Residence Halls 3 pm • 7 pm ^-^-~

by %Cm\tamH Wi<ta» Camrmon *.

Laetrile .

.

(Continued from Pege 1)

in which neither doctors nor
patients will know which cancer

patients are receiving the laetrile

and which the placebo.

Both test groups will also
supplement their laetrile intake

with a special nutritional
program advocated by Laetrile

proponents^ said Kramer.
This program will consist of

special vitamins, pancreatic
enzymes and dietary restrictions

commonly used by laetrile

practitioners, said Kramer.
When asked whether the

study defeats itself by giving

cancer patients both injections

and tablets of Laetrile, Kramer
explained that this study
employs the **shotgun ap-
proach to laetrile research.

**Since this clinical trial is just

another preliminary study on
theeffects of laetrile on humans,
researchers want to see if laetrile

in any form has an effect on
cancer,*' he remarked.

'*If the clinical trial shows that

laetrile successfully reduces
tumors, then future human
experiments will be performed

ie„ Ctetermine whether Intrave„%
nous or oral doses of Laetrile^

are more effective, ** continued

Kramer. He stressed that the

NCI does not expect to cure

anyone of cancer in this prelimi-

nary clinical trial.

According to Kramer, UCLA
was chosen as one of the
participants in the laetrile

clinical study because of the

university's extoisive medical

Cacilities^ large pool of cancer

patients, interest in laetrile and
scientific expertise in the aiea of.

cancer research.

The otlier tliice Comprehen-
sive Cancer Centers aelected for

the study include the "Mayo
Clinic in Minnesota* tlieMemo-
rial Sloan-KetteriAg Cancer
Institute in New York and
Tucson's Arizona Health Insti-

tute. According to Kimmer, only

22 Comprehensive Cancer
Centers currently exist in the

United States.

Laetrile has been available

since 1950, when it was patented

as an anticancer drug by
biologist Ernest Krebs, accord-

ing to Kramer. Krebs originally

theorized that the cyanide in

laetrile would be selectively

ingested by cancer cells and
would eventually destroy them,
said Kramer.
Although this theory has

since t>een scientifically dispro-

ven, laetrile proponents still

espouse the drug's curing
properties, he said.

Although 17 st#tes have
legalized laetrile, Kramer claims

that the drug is still hard to

obtain because of the FDA's
ban on laetrile's interstate sale.

""Since this NCI study will use

only pure laetrile. the research-

ers might even discover that

laetrile is more toxic than
originally thought,*! he said.

Kramer added that one of the

problems the NCI is encounter-

ing in this clinical trial is

obtaining enough pure laetrile

for the research.
- Insofar as this summer's
laetrile clinical study is con-

cerned, Kramer explained that

UCLA is '•mainly looking for

volunteer cancer patients who
have failed all other cancer
treatments and have basictilly

nothing to lose and everything

to gain."

Interested patients can con-

tact Kramer at UCLA's John-

son Comprehensive Cancer

.!'. »

regarding the laetrile study.

';4:.Atifc-.--.j

UC budget. .

.

(Continued from Page 1)
**I am not sure it was illegal,

but I wouldn't bet on the courts
bailing you out," said Vascon-
cellos in reference to the many
lawsuits charging Saxon with
misusing sUte funds for poli-
tical campaign purposes.
While voting to cut back on

the university's collective
bargaining funding from $752,000
to $250,000, the Assembly
committee approved the student
request for $29,000 for student
participation in collective
bargaining.

In compliance with the Her-
man Act authorizing collective
bargaining for university em-
ployees, the UC student lobby
requested funds for a system-
wide coordinator to assist
students who will participate in
collective bargaining associa-
tion on each campus. The
Regents had ingored a similar
request at their September
meeting. ^
The committee voted to

commit $1.9 miUipn of state
money for the university's
undergraduate student affir-
mative action program, but
reneged on an earlier decision to
pirtialTy fun^a $600,000"licw
graduate student affirmative
action plan.

In voting the $1.9 million
appropriation for the under-
graduate plan, the committee
elected for full state support of

- UC's existing $4 million pro-
gram. For the past three years,
UC had been contributing 45-
percent* of the program's cost
through money raised from
student's educational fees.

The committee specified,
-however, that all but $40,000

will finance the campus minori-
ty committees created last week
by this assembly body to report
•on the status of the campus
affirmative action program. UC
officials pointed out that it

would be highly irregular fbr
these committees to report
directly to the legislature and
bypass UC President David
Saxon. Members of the com-
mittee, chaired by Assem-
blyman Hary Hart (D-Santa
Barbara), agreed to have Saxon
submit this report to the
committee next March.
The committee also voted to

approve $168,000 for appro-
priate Technology research.
Gov. Brown had vetoed this

item from last year's budget but

gave in to student pressure to

reinstate funding for this
program in the 1980-81 budget,

according to Dean Miller Of the

E>epartment of Finance.

This program, which focuses

on biomath and energy conser-

vation technology on a small

scale, is important for students

because jt is one of the few
sources of research funding
available to students.

The Assembly committee also

requested that comprehensive
plans be prepared for next
year's budget hearings, re-

garding the graduate student

enrollment, medical education,

the university's research and
graduate and undergraduate
student affirmative action.

The UC budget will next be:

considered by the Assembly
Ways and Means Committee,
which is chaired by Vascon-
cellos and which normally
accepts the subcommittee's
decision.

In late May a joint conference

committee composed of three

senators and three assemblymen
well meet to reconcile any
conflicting appropriations made
hy the two houses, in their

independent hearings.

-L »iHA*b
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Who-Are-You Quiz
V.

y\

%:s.

Type 1

^

OK, yoii are lovely! Every heart

Surrenders to your sorceries;

And laughter, like a playful breeze.

Is always blowing your lips apart.

Your health is radiant, infinite.

Superb: When you go down the
street

Each mournful passer-by you meet
Is dazzled by the blaze of it!

- Baudelaire

Type 2
Hv''''

You know exquisite design, recog-
nize the touch of genius. Rosa
Puleo-Szuie turns her fine Italian

hand to the creations ol soaring
fantasies, adrift witli lace^and Lily of
France makes them into beautiful
jrealities for you.

I know a bankVherc ilie wild thyme blows

Where oxlips and the nodding violet grows.

Quite overcanopied with lusaous woodbine.

With sweet musk roses and with eglantine.

There sleeps Titania sometime of the night,

bulled ig these flowers with dances and
-delighCZ ' ~~~^

- Shakespeare

'C

You're a classicist, a lover of drama, a

sophisticate. Lily of France has for you
**Glossy Classics'*, sheer, shimmery llnfcrie

m fabulous pattds. Get that Lily of France

feeHng—so special \i will be with you a long

time.

,ja£:;

V

^
Type 3

Wheneas in silks my Julia goes,

Then, then methinks how sweetly flows

The liquification of her cbthes.

When next I cast mine eyes and see

That sweet vibration each way free.

Ah, how that glittering taketh me!
• Herhck

If you're the kind that loves the
temptingly sinful luxury of satiny
Qiana with lace, then Lily of France
"Fresh Cream" lingerie is for you.
Utterly delicious bras with soft cup or
undcrwire, a strapless decollete,
bikini and briefs.

H thou but
TKst our W
Doth
Tho
And

Viou

to you
buys In li

thou M eoot lose y
wtH you lay on.'

i.

Pantios - 3.75 -

%%9M - 10.

V

n:

-^^
H's the Quiz nobody con foil, bacouse thortXO- Lily Pf Fronca

lingerie that's just perfect for you—no matter what your type is.

women's sportswear, b level, aokerman union, 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6; sat 10-5. sun 12-5

AAjj.^1, ^_jij
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Film majors may get a financial break .

.

t—^

(Continued from Page 5)
~

McCartcy's proposal, how-
ever, -does include a request for

the acquisition of new engineers

and equipment which would
bring UCLA up to "industry

standards,** Villa said.

, "Project I will definitely have
to change due to the economic
aspect,** added Stuart Timmons,
a film student who completed

his Project I during fall quarter.

Timmons suggested that Project

I should be made optional or

the department should adopt
the video proposal.

Other steps are being taken

by the. College of Fine Arts in

order to help studei ts manage
cost. Dean Robert Gray has
been appealing to film com-
panies for discounts on film for

students. However* .the three

film companies Gray '^lirfc^.tQ,

including Kodak, ""'offfrid

nothing,** Gray said.^^—^-^

The increasing cost of film,

howevef, is not the only cause
for the rising costs of Project I.

The department is suffering
from a sort of grade inflation —
more and more students are

making their project films as

Bill Connors

Swimming
wnhAHole
In My Body

ECM

Bill Connors, guitars.

(ECM'M120)

(CCM-i-ifa«)

Keith Jarrett

Nude Ants

KsHti Jsrrstt, piano, timbales.

percussion.

Jsn Oartiorsk, soprano & tenor

saxophone
Palls Dsnislsson, bass.

Jon Ctiristsnssn, drums.
psrcussion.

My Song (ECM-M11S).
TIM Kam Conemt (eOM4-10S4)

(ECM4-tt7l)

Ban^ Phillips

Journal VIolone II

—T

. i-

/.

John Abercrombie
Quartet

Abercromble
Ouarfet

Si

Bsrrs PfilNlps, ttass.

Jotm Surman, soprano \
baritone saxophones^ t>ass

cA^htwi, synthssizsr.

Ains Ksnumls, voice.

(ECM-M123)
ftW9909fMoon

John Absrcrombis, guitar,

mandolin guitar.

Riclils Bolrseti, piano.

Osorgs Mraz, t>sss.

PsCsr DonsM, drums.

AlMavi
(ECM-1-1133)

(ICM-1-t1«4)

Steve Kuhn/
Sheila Jordan Band

Playground

Stave Kutm, piano.

ShsMs Jordan, voice.

Hsrvto 8wartz« bass.

Bob Mosos, drums.

(ECM-1-1t24)

(fCM-IIIM)

e On ECM n»oord» t liipM
Manuf«ciiv*d and dMr<bul«d by
Vttrrm Brot. Rsoortft inc.

I

A8B0
A two-r«oord Mt, fMturIng KaKh Jarmtt Pat «««ttwny Qroup. CMok CorM/Oary Burton, Aft CmwnbH of
CMoogo, Steve Reieh and Muaiotent, John AberoromMe Ouerlel, Jaek OeJohnette. Chartle Heden/Jan
Qarbarek/Egberto Qismonti.'nM^ie Rypdal. Steve Kuhn/Sheila Jordan Band. Paul Motian. Old and
New Dreams, Codona and John AI>ercrombie/Ralph Ibwner.

wemer Droa. necoros
P.O. Box 6666 06 .

BurtMnk, Califomia 91510

Encloaed It my $3.00 for Music With SB Muticisnt, ¥oHmm I, a 2-LP ooaaotlon
(Make check payable to Wimer Broa. Records)
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vehicles for future employment,

and creating new standards for

other students.

"Now students want'to make
a film here that will serve as a

showcase for employment
later," Friedman said. **Studehts

opt to make a film that will

serve this purpose but the cost is

beyond anything we require of

them."

The recent succes of one
Project II film, **Junior High

School," has added to *'the

volcano inside our division,"

Friedman said. Michael Nankin

and David Wechter spent

$18,000 on their film, and are

now working for Walt Disney

Productions, where they made
TMidnight Madness."

"When others see that, it

creates self-imposed rules

among the studenta," Friedman
said. The department has no
required costs for project films,

Friedman added. A Project I

film can be niade for $250 while

most students spend as much as

$800 or more. Project II can

cost about $3,500, but students

are spending far beyond that

limit as well, Friedman said.

**Junior High School" was*

-financed by parents, outside
independent financing, and a

grant from the American Film

Institute. **We originally wanted
to spend $70,000. We wanted to

do a musical. Just doing that

brings the cost up," Nankin
said.

**Everyone is making their big
break film here," Villa said.

"Project I has a big mystique
about it," Timmons added. The
pressure on some students is

"second only to medical
school," he said.

The rising cost of film is

causing another problem in the
department — a lack of minor-
ity students.

**We are aware that the
minority interest, as repre-
sented by the black, Chicano
and American Indian (isn't

here). They don*t have the
money to make the filnis,*'

FUedman said. "We are in

search of monies that would
help us help students from these

minority homes to afford to
make films."

Gray however, sees the
problem affecting the impov-
erished student, and not just the

minorities. "I wouldn't identify

it as only a minority (problem)
unless poverty is a minority
problem," he said. Gray added
that if he is unable to find
financial assistance, only
"wealthy students can complete
a film."

"We could 5lart Josing^ film
majors," Gray said, adding that

a department full of wealthy

students doesnt make for "a
healthy mixture representative

of society."

4

• I 'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Truman's
birthplace

6 Explosive

10 Fiddler, e.g.

14 Mindful

15 Russian
range

16 Habitation

17 Confiscates
18 Opposite of

dead drunk:

2 words
20 Orb
21 Norse god
23 Publish

24 Soil

26 Beaches
28 Folds
30 Decay
31 Show
32 Rented
36 Individual

37 Grimy
38 Before
39 Exotic acts:

2 words
42 Staff

44 Good-by:
Sp.

45 Cleverest
46 1927 Mu8i-

JL

.« ^';.^ "^^'^^ UNITED Feature Syndicate
49 Girl's name - _. . « V « \. ^
50 Panel '

"•"^'^ * P"«<« So*>^

51 Writes
52 Haul
55 Kind of mu

sic

58 Animate
60 N.Z. parrot

61 Person
62 Tangle
63 Influence
64 Revered
65 Exhausted

uiBuiDuaDD ann

DOWN
1 Overdue
2 Off

3 Levels:

2 words
4 Metric unit

5 Say again .

6 Canadian —
7 Swan genus
8 Evil: Prefix

9 Tender
10 Hymn tune
11 Bird

12 Modify
13 Parks and

Lahr
19 Boom

22 Pronoun
25 Greek letter

26 Gaiters
27 Can. politico

28 College fig.

29 USSR river

30 Footwear
32 Beverage
33 Tenacious
34 God of love

35 Hollow i

37 Tizzy
^

40 Suppose
41 Entrances
42 Treasurers

iTilMThlHlEil

43 Dined
45 Is able

46 Hay stacks

47 Son's
spouse, e.g.

48 Japanese
port

49 Green shade
51 Papal name
53 Kiln

54 Ridge
56 Somewhat:

Suffix

57 Dove call

59 Lick

1 ^ 4 5

1

$ 8 9

1

vr 11 IT" 13

14 IS
1

•
- 16

17 18 iH
Jo 21 22 fj

^24 25 l6 27

28 29 30 ~^^^|
Ji 33 3i 35

36 vr
i*

J^
41 42^ TT

44 m 45
^

v«^—

4/ 4§ ""

. * ^^^H

4^
50

''
M^Hsi I^K^ 54

ss

-1'
57 S8 JT

do

It

.-, ..„ ....

1
i\ ii'

"^

63

^^^_

64 iV"
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MardiGraspreparations roll despite resigrjations
Recently appointed Mardi

Gras Co-chairtnan Tod Thakar
said Tuesday that all is going
well. with the event, scheduled
for this weekend and added
that no special problems have
arisen as a result of Mark
Steverson's resignation as
chairman.

. Bpth Steverson an4 ex-Booth
Chairman Kevin Cortnan have
not been available tp commen^
upon their resignations. But Co-^
chairman Eric Kentbr said, '*He
(Steverson) has left us in good
shape and Tod and I have had
no problems assuming his
responsibilities."

Steverson's fmancial duties,
however, have been assumed by
Campus Events Commissioner
Ron Felmus who said "This
year's Mardi Gras has had a lot

of hurdles to overcome, but it

seems that Kentor and Thakar
are successfully dealing with
each one.

**In fact, I believe that it's

made their group much tighter."

Felmiis' financial duties

.-/ J• 1-/ 1 . •

include responsibility for the
facilities and signing requisition
orders, normally the executive
chairman's perogative.

As director of the Central
Ticket Service and event mana-
ger for the Mardi Gras, Dave
Lowenstein will be responsible

for^icket sales and crowd
control.

' —Craig LaGrow

izmssirs theei
^[fSV A T Or^ TIME AUOl^

HELP WANTED
Experienced & Non-Experienced

Cooks, Bartenders, Hostesses,
Waitresses, Dishwashers, Waiters

Full and Part-Time
positions are now

available at the new

HENNESSEY'S
^"^WESTWOOD

Apply Mon-Fri 11AM-6PM
Henessey's

10850 Wilshire Blvd. Westwood
in the Avco Center

474-1410

STRUGGLING TO
y'-'V-

MAKE ENDS MEET?

. THE UCLA

PRErLAW SOCIETY
^ PROUDLY PRESENTS

l»-4»i«-

ANDREA S. OROIN
United States Attorney

for the

Central District of California

Mrs. Ordin \ II be discussiitg the nature of the

U.S. Attorne s Office; including its functions &
responsibilit; s

THURSO AY. APRIL 24th at 1 PM
42:69 BUNCHE HALL

I

SOON
TO BE^

RE-RELEASED
CAMPUS
WIDE!

e

SPONSORED BY GENERAL REP/SLC

^t'' V'^F*
M

'

\

--^ ~ ^^ta
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Spencer Haywood Fan Club

ENDORSES

ALEXRASKOmH
_ for presidait^

SLC primary elections April 30, May 1

MM ^I

V

FREE TA V -SACHS TESTING
AT p.C.L.A.

SEOOm DAY TODAY

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1980
11:00 m - 2:00 PM
ACKERMAN UNICN

5:00 - 7:00 PM AEIS^ SORORITY
5:00 - 7:00 PM DflCSTRA HALL

DCMl

Responsible Parenthood Starts

I with Early Planning. Anybody can

be "a carrier. Take 5 minutes

,;m,/V . to find out abour your status.

-^

"*«.

At 3:00 PM on April 27J980 there will be
an open house at the Brahdeis-Bardin Institute.

The Institute's Summer Program will be discussed

in detail by the director^ Dennis Prager.

The Brandeis-Bardin Institute in Southern California conducts two month-
long sumrher sessions for 75 select men and women (ages 19-25) from

around the world. Participants interact with the leading Jewish minds
of our time, and grapple with such issues as life's meaning, good and
evFI, and Judaism as a moral system. The Institute, located on 3200
breathtaking acres north of Los Angeles, is open to anyone with

leadership potential. Along with the intellectual programming there is

music, dance, arts and drama; also horseback riding, swimming, tennis

and other forms of recreation.

For information, call the Director of Brandeis-Bardin Institute at

(213)348-7201.

me BR?NOeiS-BM)IN INSTITUTe

The Brtindfts-Btudm InvUfutr is,nnr .unlialrrl with .mv oru/mt/jtion lU movrnvnl, r»>linK)i»N or m'( uUr,

Speaker to discuss

Armenian massacre
Mitch iCehetian* the managing editor of the Macomb Daily

Newspaper in Detroit, will speak about the survivors of the

Armenian massacre who still live in Turkey and Soviet Armenia

Thursday at 9:30 a.m. in Room 22 of the North Campus Facility.

Sponsored by the Armenian Students Association and the

Armenian Studies Program here, Kehetian's presentation will

include slidps of the area in Asia where more than 1.5 million

Armenians were killed in the beginning of the century.

The presentation, entitled **A Journey into Turkish-Held

Armenia; A Birth of a Genocide,** is a **pictorial history of the

genocide and will give a geographic illustration of what took place,**

said Mary Arshagouni, president of the Armenian Students

Association.

Kehetian, who has spoken on this subject nationwide, has

tracked down the survivors of the .massacre still living in Soviet

Armenia and Turkey, lands now forbidden to Armenians,
Arshagouni said. In addition to this, Kehetian has found his own
lost relatives and has lived with them.

Gomm studies major .

.

(Continued from Page 4)

professors and are very rough

on them as a result.

**There*s constant talking in

class,** a senior said, adding that

questions about the professor*s

teaching methods, like '"Why do
you assign such boring read-

ing?** are not infrequent. One

mention grad school—and this

accounts for the competitive-

ness.

Although most students who
are currently in the major don*t

view acceptance in the major as

competitive, most of the current

applicants say they do, as do the

three hundred students who are

junioi^ citcd^ a class in which thc^-nofaccepted each year,

members were so obnoxious she

could no longer stand to

attehdr ' ' r~

Cliquishness is another quali-

ty of the major which may lead

to competitiveness, according ta

one senior. **There are a lot of

Greeks and people stick toge-

ther. This stands out more than

in any other major,** she said. A
sophomore applicant agreed,
adding that he viewed the major
as a club.

According to a junior, comm
majors on the whole appear to

have one of the liighest socio-

economic levels pf any other

major in the school. She added
that she wondered why there

were not more minorities in the

major. Another student added
that the major is mostly com-
prised of women.

Students also cited the fact

thatmany comm majors wish to

go on to careers in law, public

relations, and television— not to

One applicant described the

orientation meeting. *M20
^ople were shoved into a room,

checking the major out,** he

said, adding that students like t'o

xompete and the fact so few^
people are accepted into the

major seems~T6" attract appli-

cants. **rve been watching my
GPA,** he said.

A transfer student noted that

she worried as she had heard

that transfer applicants do have

a harder time getting in. Ac-

cording to Rosenthal, a transfer

from a junior college must
possess an extraordinary re-

cord, as the grades would not be

comparable to UCLA*s.
Rosenthal heads the commit-

tee which screens the applicants

each year but whose members
are not revealed to students.

**They won't tell you who*s on
the committee,** a junior comm
major said, ""because there could

possibly be something to know-
ing one of them.**

Watch for Nommo on Thursday

Rm.

JEWISH
ACTIVISTS:

GET
ORGANIZED

Thursday 12-2 pm
BRUCE KGBRITZ

Jewish Resources
3517 Ackerman Union 12-2 pm

UCLA
JEWISH
UNION

SpontoreO Hy UJU/SLC/IAC

viewpoint mike dine, •ditor

Editorial

Now is the time
to cliange CES^

UC's Cooperativt Extension Service is under fire
again. The service, previously accused of operating with
"pervasive patterns of racial bias," is now in trouble for
poor management of a $2.2 million federally funded
nutrition program.
The chairman af^a-Gengresstonal agriculture

subcommittee checking up on the program's
performance has called it "one of the worst" of its kind
in the United States. The evidence seems to back him
up. In only two years, the number of families receiving
aid from the program has dropped by nearly half. '

However, the problem is bigger than this. Thi
Cooperative Extension Service as a whole apparently is

badly managed, but the university seems reluctant to
force changes in the program. In 1979, UC President
David Saxon's executive assistant declared there was no
basis for charges of racism against CES. But two
system-wide reports to the Regents this year found

M/ 1bU6H eCONOMIC

ftCoUNWE)

%-^^.^

A—

affirmative action deficiencies and recommended
improvements. (The Regents took no action.)
CES has existed for 10 years and cost nearly $30

million, but the university has never ordered an
evyuatlon of the service's effectiveness, ^Moreover,,
university officials have blocked two independent
studies of the service.

The time to determine the effectiveness of CES is

now. We urge university officials to stop making excuses
for CES — which jeopardizes future public funding of
similar programs — and make the overdue changes
necessary to make CES efficient.

Finding the lesson
to learn from Vietnam

By Andrew Koppelman
This past weekend UCLA students were offered two conflicting

interpretations of the war in Vietnam: the film The Deer Hunter,
and the Committee Against Racism*s pamphlet protesting its

showing. Each attempted to explain the meaning 6f that war and to
place the blame for the devastation it caused. In each case, however;
it was necessarry to lay aside certain inconvenient facts that would
have gotten in the way of the explanation. -

Don*t misund'""*and me. The Deer Hunter had mtny fine

moments. Most . hem took place around the heroes* home in

Pennsylvania, anc
\ ely conveyed how much a grimy steel

town can mean to the people who live there. To say, as the
Committee Against Racism*s pamphlet does, that the steelworkers

arc -crude," to complain that their **chicf interests. . .seem to be
degenerate carousing and hunting,** xi to miss the whole point; it*s

(Continued on Page 13)

Marijuana
initiative

Editor: !!_: "

^ While I believe the thrust of
the marijuana initiative to-^^"
noble, in that it is an attempt to

ure-establish the individual's
fight^ofreety choose whether or
not to smoke pot, I feel it is,

however, a dangerous measure
because the citizenry has not
been made truly aware of the

harmful effects of marijuana
use, and any further condoning
measures would simply increase

an already widespread con-
sumption.

Contrary to the Bruin's ill-

researched claims, there is

indeed strong evidence that
marijuana damages physiolo-

gical, emotional and psycho-
logical systems, and that its

use will continue to weaken and
pacify the world as a whole.

Marijuana has been shown to be
worse than drinking or tobacco
smoking on brain, lung and
nerve cells, gonads, and fatty

tissues.
-

Marijuana ingestion has been
directly linked by these studies

to: brain damage (Tulane
University Medical School,
Royal United Hospital (U.K.),

Carlton University (Canada) ),

lung damage, worse than that of

cigaret smoking (U.S. Army,
Harvard Medical School,
UCLX), a weakened immunity
to disease (Columbia Uni-
versity, Indiana University, St.

Luke's Hospital in New York,
•Utah Medical School), birth

defects (Utah Medical School,

UC Davis, Mason Research
Institute, Albert Einstein
Medical School), sterility

(University of Athens, North
Carolina Research Triangle,
Columbia University, UCLA
Harvard Medical School),
chromosomal ^amagc/ break-
age (N.Y. University Medical
School, Columbia University),

personality disorder, amoti-
vational symptoms, memory
loss, lessened learning ability

(Royal United Hospital, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania Medical
School, UC Berkeley, Univer-
sity of Toronto), and more.

Psychologically, media mis-

re£resentation of the issue has

of the marijuana user —r "a"

delusional pattern of thinking
where the i n d i v i d ua IJs^ cOMk»
vinced that he is right in using
pot, tharit is a panacea. This of-

tcn is accompanied by the feel-

ing that, in smoking pot, he be-

comes more insightful, with
better concentration and a deep-
er insight into life, that he has

taken a step forward in his

personal development, that he
feels a deep significance to all he
says and feels.

But he is unable to express
this significance: he exhibits his

delusion outwardly by gaps in

logic, loss of motivation,
apathy, sluggishness, lack of
goals, slower response and the

appearance of greater than
actual age.

Yet if one chooses not to
accept the biochemic studies,

there is conlcusive evidence of a

more profound nature -~ mari-

juana's damage to the electro-

magnetic sheaths which sur-

round the individual and
protect him from negative
psychic attack and infiuence.

These sheaths are called by
clairvoyants and psychic re-

.searchers the "aura," a small

spectrum of which is captured
by Kirlian photography. ^Mari-
juana use will poke holes in this

aura, as do drugs, alcoholic
drinks and tobacco. Like a boa^

with a hole in it, that individual

becomes subject to a damaging,
psychic flo^, and here we have
an insight into the personality

disorders that cannot be ade-

quately attributed to specific

biochemic changes, and to the

notions of psychic possession

and control. This condition can
extend to the comn^unity and
affect the world, robbing us of

the compassionate leadership of

tomorrow.
reinlorced a familiar symptom Clearly then, marijuana is

re ally m o r e t hana m i s d e -

meanor-type drug in its effects.

Therefore, I oppose the so-^
called "necessary first step*' of
the marijuana initiative, ad-
vocating instead that we first act

responsibly and enlighten the
masses as to the real dangers of
pot use, and work towards the
elimination of all drugs as false

ways to achieve the higher states

of consciousness and reform.

John Zissifl

Campus Eckaniiar

Editor:
'

In response to the 4>etition

organized by the UCLA campus,
chapter of the National Organi-
zation For the Reform of
Marijuana Laws (NOR ML):

In just over a wee k^, this group
has apparently collected over
1,000 signatures for the 1980
California Marijuana Initiative

(CMI), which provides for the

decriminalization of possession,

transportation and cultivation

of marijuana. As an expression
of concern for the freedom oP"
the individual, this initiative is,

in my opinion, small-minded,
selfish and largely irrelevant.

Marijuana and the controversy
surrounding it are fiivolous
distractions both on the indi-

vidual and collective level.

For the individual,- marijuana
can become one of several ways
in which the essential moti-
vating force behind true edoca-
tion and study is slowly drained
away. The. marijuana high is

often an accurate simulation of
natural highs or "peak exper-
iences," The quest foir this sense

of well-being, contentment and
the consequent ease of relation-

sliips, on a more permanent
level, has been the focus of
attention of centuries of philo-

sophical thought and student
discussion on campuses
throughout the world. At a time
when breakdown is becoming
the norm at every level of
society, we can ill afford to
indulge in temporary illusions at

the expense of this quest for the

keys to a harmonious and
lasting reality.

On a collective level, move-
ments such as the CMI, while

sometimes serving a useful
watchdog-type function, all too

(Contiiiiicd on Pag^ 12)
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(Comlnued from Page 11)

often distract the public eye
from the major issues. In this

case, we are talking about
freedom. Aren't there more
important crises of freedom to

be dealt with? Of course the

individual freedom of every
Californian is important but
isnt it frivolous for thr^people

of one of the world's richest,

nations to campaign for the

legalization of dope when, with

every day, the reports of the

media bear witness to the
struggle of millions of people

for the very right to breathe?

In an esteemed place of
learning like UCLA, those with

large minds will realize the
possibilities of such an un-
limited opportunity to search

for lasting solutions to universal

questions. A universal crisis

suQh as the ioss of freedom can
only be solved by UTiiversal

people with universal minds. A
dope crisis can be solved by
others.

We have to think big and set

our sights higher than high.
Only by expanding our realms
of thought and experience can
^we hope to ge beyond the minor
distractions which seek to divert

isr.

Gareth Davies

Repression

Angeles can so easily brush
off the Cuban problem by

saying that repression of

Cuba's people is non-exis-

tent. How can this conclusion
be reached by observing
some "better-dressed" dem-
onstrators. Obviously this

person has little knowledge of

the economic and political

problem^ in Cuba today.
From letters and phone

calls received from relatives

in Cuba, i can say that it is

apparent that the tenor in

Cuba at this time is repressive
at best, with economic
conditions deplorable. When
the campesino's complain of

litle or no food or medicine, it

doesn't take a political expert

to acknowledge a seriou^

problem. When medical sup-

plies, paper and pens are

confiscated upon arrival in

Cuba, 1 wouldn't see this as*

freedom of political ideology.

Perhaps these young dem-
onstrators have never been to

Cuba— but yoti forget the ties

the Cuban's in this country
have to their relatives re-

maining in Cuba. Do some
current research!

Elaine Mareo
^

; Staff

^"^oycott of

Olympics

evening news that the track

coach (whose name was not

given— only the name UCLA
seemed important to the
media) has publicly criticized

the popular movement to

boycott the 1980 Moscow
Olympic festival.

I woulo like to hear his next

views on whether Leni Rief-

enstahl should be pressed out

of retirement to make an epic

documentary film about the

festival (anyone who does not

know what Leni Riefenstahlis

infamous for should find out,

before they decide one way or

the other about **Moscow
1980"). Imagine the spec-
tacle!

Paul Warren

Coverage of

GSA Forum
Editor:

I am amazed at the myriad of

inaccuracies in the Daily Bruin's

article on the April 16 Forum
meeting. In many cases in-

accurate reporting of the facts,

not just misinterpretation of

events, is involved.

Although two referenda were

'Editor.

-4J-

Editor: .

'—-^-^-

It is incredible to me that
=tfec letter writer from East Los

As an alumnus of UCLA, 1

was greatly dismayed, litdeed

ashamed to hear on the

SOFT LENSES
$ I 48 Umlt^d Offer With This Ad

EXPIRES 4-30-aO
• Includes Exam. Fitttng. Training. Follow-up Vititt & Startaf Solutions — Sam« Day Service

Available

• Over 10 Years Experier>c« Fitting Contacts
}• Validated Parking 4

• Soft A Semi-Soft Lenses fof Astigmatism Available
• Compref>ensive Service Policy Available Covering Lots. Damage A Even Preacnption

Changes
• We Fit What Works Best. Including Bausch A Lomb. Hydrocurve. American Mydron. CAB..

Polycon and Many Others
• 10% Off on All Eyewear with Purc^aae of Contact Lenses Hundreds to Choose From'
• We Prtde Ouraetves on Our PI»r»on«iized. Individual Attention to Your Needs

DR. JON D. VOGEL, O.D.
(Orad. UCLA 1M7)

DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.D.
(Ored. UCLA If74)

1132 W«ttwood BNd., Wotwood Village
W'F: 10-1. 2-^. tat 10-4 477t>011

The 1980 Harry Hoijer
Lecture Series

ON SYMBOLS IN ANTHROPOLOGY
MILTON SINGER

University of Chicago
/>.- "Emblems of Identity:

A Semiotic Exploration"

Thursday April 24, 1980

3 p.m. Rolfe Hall 1200

Reception to follow

Haines Hall 360

requested to Ik. placed on the

ballot, only one of the requests

was nccepted. The request to

place the CalPlRG referendum
on the ballot was denied because

it had been submitted to election

officials after the deadline. The
stadium referendum was sub-

Emitted before the April 14

deadline. Some feel the Forum

overstepped its power in placing

even one measure on the ballot;

however, the election codes do

not give any procedure by which

referenda may be placed on the

ballot. The constitution states

that "GSA is constrained to

submit"" any referenda to the

GSA membership that is tiled

before certain deadlines if that

measure is accompanied by

signatures of 2 percent of the

GSA membership. The consti-

tution docs not state that the

Forum cannot submit additional

referenda.

Eric Bruner's name was placed

on the ballot when the Forum
overturned a ruling of the

Elections Board. This poWer is

specifically given to the Forum
by the codes. This action does

not violate the codes in any other

matter as they now stand. An
amendment deliniating the

requirements for a valid sig-

nature was passed by the forum

but has yet to be approved by the

Assembly. Assembly approval is

necessary for the amendment to

be in force.

While I feel some of the forum
actions were inadviseable (I

voted against placing either

referendum or Mr . BrunncrV
name on the ballot), I cannot let

su^h false informaitoa ga.

unchallenged.

Suldra Banks
EGSA Forum delegate

~— ' • . "
Editor:

I wpuld like tojnake a few
comments concerning the article

AtBoclatlon of Graduate Dance Ethnologlett

preeente

KYOGEN
(Japanese Comic Theatre)

Lecture-Demonstration, including the
performance of two full Kyogen^plays In

English

Friday, April 25, 1980
Women's Gym 208 7-9 pm.

FREE - Everyone Welcome

uses OMEGA PHI THETA
presents

A conference for students interested
in Occupational or Physical Therapy.

SAT. APRIL 26th

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

at use, Waite Phillips Hall ,..

Registration Forms Available

PRE'HEALTH CARE OFFICE
MURPHY HALL 312

entitled **GSA ballot alteration

breaks election code** that
appears in last Friday^s issue of
the Daily Bruia*

1) Nowhere in the GSA
Election Codes are there-
provisions for placing referenda

on the ballot. The GSA Con-
stitution provides that such
items may be placed on the
ballot via petition; however, it

does not state that this is the only
way to initiate such legislation.

An amendment to the Con-
stitution may be placed on the

ballot by the Assembly, the

Forum or via petition.

On Monday, April 14, the

GSA Election3oard ruled that a

referendum may be placed on
the ballot by a two-thirds
majority vote of the Forum,
provided that the item had been
submitted to the Election Board
prior to the close of nomi-
nations. The GSA codes gives

the Election Board the power to

formulate any rules necessary

Ifro an efficient election provided"^

such rules do not conflict with

the GSA Constitution or the

GSA codes.

At the Forum meeting Wed-
nesday night, fhe referendum to

build «n on-camfius footbalf

stadium was approved as it hadT
~met the requirement of the

Election Board^s ruling (it had-
been submitted prior to the close

of nominations). The CalPIRG
initiative, on the other hand, was^
not approved by the Forum but

was denied by a vote of 3-13-1,

Furthermore, this initiative had
not been submitted to the
Election Board.

2) In order for a candidate to

have his/ her name placed on the

ballot, a petition signed by 50
GSA members must be sub-

mitted. However, theGSA codes
fail to describe " a **valid*'

signature. Last year*s GSA
Election Board made a ruling

carefully defining the required

form of these signatures and
submitted it to the Forum as an
amendment to the GSA codes.

Although it was approved by the

Fourm, final acceptance of the

amendment requires approval of

the Assembly. A mail ballot is

still pending on this issue.

Although all candidates were

informed in advance of the

signature requirements, one
candidate failed to submit 50

**valid" signatures. As the
petition failed to satisfy the

ruling of the GSA Election

Board, it was decided to deny the

petition. However, the candidate

was notified that this decision

could be appealed to the Forum.
The Forum exerciced its power
and voted to overturn the

Election Board*s decision and to

place the name of the candidate

on the ballot. ^

3) As for **intentionally

breaking election codes," 1 do
not believe that the GSA Forum
is guilty of any such action. The
ambiguities of both the GSA
Constitution and the GSA codes

leave significant room for

discussion regarding the powers
of the Forum. Although the

GSA Election Board must
enforce the codes, any decision

of the Election Board may be

appealed to the Forum. The
decision to place a referendum
on the ballot did not violate any

of the GSA Codes and con-

formed to a ruling of the

Election Board.

Both of these decisions were

based on the belief that the GSA
Forum, as a representative of the

GSA men^bership, has an
obligation lo that membership
to give them an opportunity to

(Cu iuti iucil uii Page 13)
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(Continued from Page 12)

vote on an issue. Had the
candidate's petition been denied,
there would be only one
nominated candidate for that

office: Ballot referenda give the
membership the opportunity to

voice their opinion.

Richard Prown
GSA commissioner

of elections

May Day and
the Red Flag

Editor:

^^^^ is May Day all abott^::^

To those who often feel like

theyVe had all they can take of
this system, and those who
sometimes get a rush of feeling:

'*IVe had all I can take of this

shit," May 1, together with Red
Rag-Internationale Day, April
24, is directly addressed to you.

If you understand that more
is needed than a monient*s
satisfaction; if you sense that

more is possible than the
constant nausea of having to

stomach this crap, then it is

necessary to join those who are

consciously preparing to put an
end to it. It is necessary to join

'those who are picking up the

Red Flag today; it is possible la
carry it through to victory in the

next years ahead.
This is exactly what the

UCLA administration is so up-
tight about and why they have
deregistered the Revolutionary
Communist Youth Brigade
Why else have riot cops and a

reserve of at least five police

cars aiid the canine patrol
during a rally on campus for

May Day?
Our rulers package every

Vietnam. . .
(Continued from Page 11)

like denouncing Catholicism because the communion wafers are
made out of bleached flour. The wedding and the deer hunt can
appear as **degenerate carousing*" only to those who do not realize
that these arc a community's rituab and are therefore sacred to it.-

And our radicals* inability to respect or even comprehend this may
help to account for their chronic failure to achieve any real
solidarity with the working classes.

But when the action shifts to Vietnam, the movie, quite powerful
up to that point, abruptly deteriorates into cowboys and Indians,

^hen Michael incinerates a Viet Cong with his flamethrower, it is

simple justice: The man has just massacred a village's women and
children. Whch he lectures his fellow POWs on the necessity of
showing the bastards that you can take it, it is in the context of their

torture-by th^ cpmrnuoists. The implication of these scei|<E|ris thaiin
Vietnam we were fightin§pure Evil, against which the American
community with its holy ritxialrislnvotcetf as pure Good. ^^___ZI

As the Committee Against Racism's pamphlet perceptively
observes, the only way to rectify such a blot on our history— if this

account of it is accurate—is to go to war again. If it's just a case of
Good versus Evil with Evil presently winning, then as moral men we
have to put aside the memory of past defeats, renew our strength

and our courage* and go forth again to battle the enemy.
But Tfte Deer Hunter achieves its logical clarity only by ignoring

all questions of why we were there in the first place. We weren't

fighting for democracy: Free elections were cancelled several times

in South Vietnam, for fear that Ho Chi Minh would win. We
weren't fighting for the welfare of the South Vietnamese people:

Their country and culture was devastated. What we were fighting

for was rather the pceservatioiLof a commercial sphere of influence

in one of the largest trade empires iri' the history of the world, any
attrition of whose power was seen as a sullying of America's
^'image.** 1, for one, don't fmd such a goal worth killing and dying
for.

Such tendencies are understandable. In the aftermath of that war,

we all share the need to make some kind of moral sense out of a

period in our history in which such sense is notoriously lacking—

a

struggle between- two imperial powers in #||ich the moral
bankruptcy of both was revealed. The people of Vietnam seerti in

retrospect not to hl^ve been wildly enthusiastic about either the free.

market system or the dicutorship of the proletariat; what they

mainly wanted was to grow rice and be left alone.

To attempt to turn Vietnam into a comic book, to smoth over

and so forget the horror of it, is to risk losing any lesson that that

horror can teach us. We need to remember, to our shame, that we
once fought a war, not in the name of any principle of freedom,^ut

so we could show the rest of the world—at the cost of incredible

amounts of death and destruction—what tough guys we were, and
that we were not to be tnfled with. We need to remember, not so we
can torture ourselves with our guilt, certainly, but so that we do not

make the same mistake again.

Iran or Afghanistan, for instance.

Koppeiman is a Bruin writer.

The CAR pamphlet was a longer version of the Opinion

appearing in last Friday's Bruin,
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conceivable horror under the

label "our country." And some
fools, drugged by the crumbs
they have- received, fail to sec

beneath the packaging. But
there are more than a few who
look at this Big Mac Civiliza-

tion and say "this shit's not
ours." There arc those who sec

the murdering dogs in blue

roaming the ghettos and barrios

and say "This shit's not ours."

On April 24 millions will see

the May Day poster begin to

come alive. Doors all over the

country will open on the sight of

Red Flags. Before their eyes will

be that clas.s<onscious, revo-

lutionary section forming ranks,

beckoning to others to pick up
the Red Flag and join their

voices in singing the Inter-
nationally. Can you let anything
hold you back from be breaking
out April 24, grabbing hold of
the future and bringing it to the

streets on May I. Dare to pick

up the Red Flag.

Ellen Shaw
RCYB

.'-'tfit-

the Graduate Students Association

Annual Election

VOTE TODAY
AND TOMORROW

POLLING LOCATIONS:

Health Sciences Center (near SHS)
Courtyard of Sciences (North of Bombshelter)
Placement Center (South Side)

Royce Quad
North Campus Food Facility -^

Dodd Hall (Southwest Corner)
Sculpture Garden (Between Bunche & GSM)

n

DRESS INSTYLE
At a fraction of the cost

, „
^„i

Famous Name Brands for Him and for Her.

Sasson, Jordachc, Calvin Klein, Chemin de Fer,

Vanderbilt, Kennington, Left Bank, etc.

When you visit us you'll find w€ carry the same first

quality clothing you've come to expect from the larger

department stores -— only you'll find it at 1/3 off the

price. We carry a wide selection of jeans, blouses,

dresses and shirts, and casual pants. Men's, Women's
and Boys sizes.

NO SECONDS NO IRREGULARS
Being in a business district our low overhead enables us to pass on the

savings to you. Conveniently located just east of the Fox Hills Mall.

5817 Uplander Way
Culver City, CA.

649-4799

Tues-Fri 11-6

Sat 10-5

Sun 11-4

Closed Monday

Msstcrchargc snd Vise acceiHed
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Nitdy ptopli ovtrsMt

urgtiitty nNd your old

oytglitftsi

Spontortd by the

Oiroct Rollof

Foundation A Alpha

Lambda Oilta
April 21

May 2

Bring to tho cartona

with oyoa at

*2224 Murphy. URL
AU Info Ooak

Mod Ctr. HHh Sc. Storo

•Bring here for $5

income tax receipt.

Radical-facist' Rick Friedberg hunts bigger pray with 'K-GO

D

QUALITY REBUn.T ENGINES HONEST SERVICE WORK

jf*"". yVW MAINTENANCE SEMVICE $34.95
' (psita and labor)

l.Tttnc up
2. Valve A4|.

3.Lttb«

4.0g Change
S. Brake A4i.

(Clirtch AiV.

7. Service Afar Cleaner
8. Check Battery Water
9. Inspect Front End

10. CoiiipreMion Test

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $59.95

(411. 412, 72 and later Bua)

RABBff MAINTENANCE SERVICE $56j00

BRAKE RELINE $55.00

ENGINE WORK: Starts at $75. Complete re

built engine package available (Bug: $440) with

10.000 miles guarantee, including tune-up &
carb overhaul
Quality German parts used.

UCALL FOR APPT.

DO FT YOURSfeLF ENGINE REBUILDING.
Well do the Short Block, set the flywheel

endplay, install the distributor drive shaft, and

adiust the valves for $99.00 labor, plus parts.

You do the rest: remove and install the engine,

remove and install the sheet metal, the muffler

heater boxes, etc . . .

TRANSM1SSK)N REBUILDING
(Bug: $405)

TOWING: We pass on our wholesale rates.

(Loaner towbar for Bugs, no charge.)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15.00

BUUG ALLEY
An Independent Volkswagen Sewice

2658 30th Street

Santa Monica. California

392 135^.

--"-;• •^'

Relaxation
Train ing

P^er Health Counselors provide:

Demonstrations of relaxation

techniques

Information on relief of stress

and tension _____
• Referrals for further care

and information

Monday and Thursday
2 pm — 4 pm

A3-081 Center for Health Sciences

For more information, call 825-8462

Sponsored by SHS/SLC

m "-

Abudc
a drink

It.-^ -JL:

From 11:30 am to 8 pm
Monday thru Friday in our downstairs lounse

any of our Well Drinks

are only one dollar.

You'd better be thirsty, tiger.

RESTAURANT &.SEAFOOD OySTER BAR
936 Westwood Blvd. at W€yburn«478-8277
Underground Validated Parking on Le Conte

By Libby Molyneaux
Index Writer

Ex-hippie Rick Friedberg has

cut his hair and come to

Hollywood to make movies. But

the 35 year-old Friedberg is no
newcomer to filmmaking. After

10 years of shooting commer-.
cials, documentaries and in-

dustrial fjlms, he has just

completed his first full-length

feature, K-GOD, a spoof of a

reborn religious television

station, which follows a similar

tact to Kentucky Fried Movie
and Tunne/vision.

As"B political activist at San
Francesco State University
during! the height of the anti-

Vietnam, anti-establishment era

of the 60*s, Friedberg calls

himself a **pragmatic poli-

tician/' He organized a strike

against the cafeteria for fixed-

price meals, put together
pamphlets that for the first time

evaluated professors, and
helped get jobs for fellow long-

hairs. **ln those days it wasn't

easy to get a job with long hairA
he says, **let alone dressing like a

clown." He also marched in the

San Francisco Parade and
participated in the first acid test.

**I have to laugh because
nowadays we're thought of a&a^
mystique," he says cheerfully,

**we did it because we felt it, we
had little to lose and because we
hated the war. We changed the

course of America.
**In terms of communal living,

it was good in that there ^ere
issues that kept people together:

one issue was the war, one issue

was music, and one issue was
the fact that it was pure ersatz

but since no one opposed it, it

was fun," he adds. "In terms of

sexual values, it was wonder-
ful."

Friedberg looks at today's
more conservative youth and
says, **A lot of the reasons why
we're getting back to conserva^
tism is kind of sad in that the

chance to change things is not
there and apathy is."

It wasn't until after he earned
his Masters degree in psych-
ology that Friedberg tried to

to get along with pcogle" to
work with him, encouraging
suggestions from the entire cast
and crew. "Whatever youVe got
to say," he said to them, **if

youVc got an idea, give it to me,
if it's funnier than mine, HI take
the credit for it." Friedberg
insists that he did not want to
**play boss" on the set. "I'm not
as young as the Steven Spiel-
bergs of the world who get their
first film when they're 24," he
explains, "this wasn't an ego trip
for me. If a prop-guy knew he
could better that look at the last

moment, he should do it. I

wanted him to know that. When
you give them a chance to be
creative, they go bananas. In
one scene, Friedberg explains,
**we did the Last Supper as a
commercial for Mother Mama's
Frozen Pasta and everybody on
the crew that had a beard was in

the shot."

Friedberg agrees that it's a
good time to be a director.
Critics often now judge direct-

tyrn his love for photography
and writing 'into a career in

movies. He came to L.A. from
New York in the early 70's and

Friedberg: from 'pragiMtic politics* to Ptniviiioii

has since worked as camerman. munal lifestyle of the sixties,

editor, producer, director and
j
saying **do your own thing and

writer. He relates his movie-
|

if you do it collectively, you*ll

making technique to his com- have a stronger front to pre-

Outtake

sent."

Fricdbcrg's **technique"
involves taking his easy-going

nature and the fact that **I tend

Pfs more explicitly than actors,

giving them the glory or the
blame. "The one thing a good
director can do," he insists, "is

really choose people who are
terrific, that he likes to work
with, that he can work with. The
people I respect do this too." He
has a wide variety df dirccTofs
he admires from Robert A Itman
and Hal Ashby to Bertolucci.

Friedberg is more than aware
of the "ego trips" going on in

Hollywood and all of **the
horseshit you have to go^
through with the studios," and
says he is still learning bow to

play the game. ."Inevitably, no
matter how well you're liked, if

you make a lousy film, you're
worthless, if you make a good
film you can be the biggest prick
that ever walked and they're

gonna love you. And there are a

couple of directors around who
are geniuses and they suppos-
edly are not very nice people,

but they get what they want."
Rick Friedberg is a nice

person and hopes he never has
to face this conflict. "I don't

(Continued on Page 18)

La Salsa restaurant: south ofthe border on Westwood blvd.
By Elaine Wohl, Micluwl Auerbach, and Jeff

" V;
*

Berry

Staff Writcn

The restaurant La Salsa's billboard listing the

restaurant's offering hangs over the public
kitchen in a somewhat incongruent fashion to the
rest of the place, which is decorated in a kind of
early Californian, Butch Cassidy style.

La Salsa's interior decoration is not typical

and neither is the food. Located in the heart of
Westwood. the restaurant is the second one of its

kind to be opened by owner Howdy Kabrins here
in L.A. It features Mexican food, but the food
itself is quite different from most Mexican
restaurants here, in that all the tortillas are made
fresh on the premises in plain view of the
customers, akmg with all the meat, which is

cooked and prepared in the behind-thc-counter
grill.

The food here is real Mexican--nio brittle

tacos, np sheaves of lettuce hiding a thin layer of
beans, no hot sauce to smother the bad tastes in.

What you get is a scallion. That is, an onion,
char-broiled, which, when doused in lime and
salt has a taste quite unlike your normal run-of-
the-mill onion.

What you get is live music, a guitar serenade to
mute the somewhat plastic effect of the interior

of the restaurant.

Although the restaurant is self-service, the
atmosphere and tables are at an mid-way point

-I

Cook at U Saba: typi »l pfumt style

between the Mc Donalds Townhouse down the

street and the more opulent Yesterdays.

What you get is an. air of cleanliness which
spreads into the back of the restaurant where
highly qualified chefs keep things moving— really

moving.

What you get is a huge slab of meat (not you,

personally) that rotates in full view of the
counter, from which the staff cut large char-

broiled chunks of steak— not the cut-rate meat so
common in Mexican restaurants.

It's unique—the only restaurant comparable is

The Gardens of Taxco, and La Salsa is more
accessible to the impoverished college student. If

the atmosphere is slightly disposable, the food
certainly is not.

La Salsa owner Howdy said he laments the

fact that so many people come in with the notion
of niUng up their stomachs with Mexican food.
Instead, he said. La Salsa is meant to be a taste

experience.

"Muaat Mexican reitauraiits serve food that

really isn*t representative of the food in Mexico,
but are instead concoctions thought up in border
towns. Our food is typical peasant style, the kind

found in all parts of Mexico," said Howdy.
He calls Salsa*s food,**Antojitos," (little

cravings) which is a;gbod name for them since

two tacos won't fill one up^ but instead leave one
craving for more, ^he tacos are delicious, but are

(Continued on Pagf 17)
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UCLA
GAY AND LESBIAN ASSOCIATION

Weekly Meeting
THUflS. APRIL 24, 1980 7:30-10:00 P.M.
NORTH CAMPUS CENTER ROOM 22

THIS WEEK QWLY THUWS (NOT WED)

JOHN RECHY
Author of S«aru«/ OuHtw. Oty of Night. Ru9h9s

OFFICE: 500 KERCKHOF F 825-e053
Spoo»o»»d by QALA/08u/8tC

Women's Resource Center Presents:

BIRTH CONTROL:
DANGERS AND SIDE EFFECTS

A Workshop Facilitated By:

Christine LaSala Angrcs of CCEC. Student Health

-•s-

ROOM
2

Dodd Hall

Tomorrow

NOON
W«C »» a \et\nv ot OtfP

%a'J

ATTENTION
FOREIGN STUDENTS
iNT€RNATIONAL STUDENT AWARDS

FIFTH ANNUAL ^ ALAN & DOROTHY FELS
THIRD ANNUAL - KULLY

SECOND ANNUAL - PAN PACIFIC CENTER

PRIZES — $500-$1500

for AcademiG year September 1979-June 1980,
for best thesis or paper on how, where and in

what manner the student intends to use the
skills, ability and knowledge learned in this
country in his/her home country. Preference
given to graduate students, nearihg com-
pletion of degree, with demonstrated financial
need. '» —'—— —

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT

OISS. 297 Oodd Hall, or

Intarnational Student Cantar
1023 Hilgard

itoy 1. 1

U'i, r '^

-4-"-.

hat€V€r HappMin€d . .

.

to th€ Human RaceP
Alpha Gamma Omaga ^rm%mryi%

ABORTION
Part I of five-part filnn series """

Authors FRANCIS SCHAEFFER
rtSlotopnar

•Mrgaon - in ' Chia

f

•Discussion THOMAS
MSqft5.Ti;<;X^l!^D

".lo—lj •erutlnltliK Wmm llf* In It* tr|uia« forPi

•f itoiClaii M twmaii la Mir •o-i«t/« lt» f»»ta mA

• Free AdrriisciMon

•Wed April 2a 1980
• 7:00-e:00pLm
• Young Hall 2250

f

J.
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Books

KaeFs'When the Ughts Go Down':the criticallist
By Martin Cannon
Associate Index Editor

Pauline Kael has written very
little film criticism since aban-
doning her position with The
New Yorker — originally, she
was to work in the film industr>

in some unspecified capacity,

yet that opportunity seems to

have panned out. Despite her
recent inactivity, Kael (like

John Simon, another critic

prone to o^dd silent stretches

these days) remains one of the

most famous, most discussed,

most admired and most fer-

vently hated film critics in this

country. All of these reactions

to her work are, in various
ways, appropriate — and the

reasons why are quite apparent
in her latest compilation of
essays, When the Lights Go
Down. This newest opus dis-

plays the eccentricities which
draw so much attention to the

reviewer at the expense of that

whTch is reviewed, as well as the

qualities which make KaePs a

voice worth listening to.

Nobody loves the sound of
KaePs voice more than Kael

Tierself, a lact^which is^ quite
evident in the length of her
articles. How could anyone fill

up five pages with aTeview of /f

Star is Born, seven pages with
an exigesis of 77?^ IViz, or ten

-pages with Bertolucci's similarly

overlong 190(n Kael expands on
the essayist *s classic mode of

attack: she tells the reader what ^again, and then tells the reader
shc*s going to say, says it, says it what she*s said.

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP BAUD INSUMR offwt ¥wy
•ignfloonf tovlngt on oulo Insui^

one; N you am undor 25 wNti a

llcontod oxporlonco, you con
tO¥o $100*t on your pioaowt
Oldor drtvofa, foeuiy mombori

m.

She has other, more impor-^

tant faults. Her inability to keep
herself out of her reviews is

infamous; one critic was tempt-

ed to call her first book, / Lost
It at the Movies, **an interesting

autobiography, marred by
irrelevant film reviews." Yet
when Kael's reviews have their

objectivity threatened by all-

too-relevant personal concerns
(a fault for which she is even
more infamous), she feigns
innocence, pretending that her

own involvement is non-existent

or negligible^ A prime example
is her rave reveiw of Fingers,

written while she was dating the

film*s director, James Toback
— the piece appears here
shamelessly unannotated, de-
spite the fact that her own bias

was long ago uncovered. Simi-
larly, her review of The Killer

Elite is really an adulatory
appreciation of film-maker Sam
Peckinapah^s working and
persbnal life. Nothing wron^
with that, but why doesn*t she

tell us what she*s really up to?

Profile pieces are fine, except
when they*re disguised. ^ - —

Perhaps the most annoyitfg
aspect of Kael's work is that

after all these years, we still have
only a vague idea of what she
wants from a movie. This aspect

of her writing is probably more
(Continued on rage 18)

'Fooljn'

Around:

Busey
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^AU OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD
477*2543

NEIIENDAM-HANCOCK
WE VAUDATE

1100 GLENOON NO. 1447
(MONTY'S BUX9.)

COUFON

discount on anv Ginnt

Sepi's Submarine

, Sandwich

Telegallerv
Available on^y by phone (213) 462-6237

Original Art Pottar by Paul Hauga 23 x 35 In color $15.00

I

is back
After Gary Busey*s excellent

performance in "The Buddy
Holly Story" and his resulting

Oscar nomination, one expects
a high-power follow up. Foolin'
Around, despite decent perfor-

mances by Busey and support-
ing cast Eddie Albert, Cloris

Leachman and Tony Randall,
falls far short of this expecu-
tion.

Sure, it's fun; its release
marks the beginning of summer,
and one can expect a small
flood of *'fun*' pictures—no
messages, nothing to think
about. But those responsible for
Foolin' Around have tried so
hard for fun, they've pushed it

to fluff, and when it's all over,
one is likely to feel a bit cheated
by the price of admission.

Busey plays the down-home
Oklahoma boy off to college in

the big cjty. After a token effort

at p0ft-;4ni/?ui/ House college
humorCShit, I got a solid 1.92.

At this rate I can stay in college
forever"), we move into what is

arguably the best sequence in

the movie. Tricked by a big-city

hustler operating on campus,
Busey's resulting revenge-
homespun, good-old-boy re-
venge—is worth a laugh or two.
This is only background,

however, to the heart of the
matter, a love story. You see,

our farmboy has fallen for
Annette OToole, the lovely and
independent heiress to a con-
struction company fortune.
There is, if only to pay homage
to such notions as plot and
narrative structure, a compli-
cation or two tb be dealt with

(Continued on Pafe 171
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Hot Salsa...
(Continued from Page 15)

^

not the typical tacos one usually eats in Mexican restaurants.
Served with green onion and lime on the side. La Salsa's tacos arc
small but excellent. Beet and pork Ucos are offered on two
homemade tortillas. (Becf-$l.40, pork-$1.30) Five different types of
sauces, ranging in hotness (**mild to muy, muy hot**) are offered to
complement the dishes. They are all excellent, although only the
brave should try the hottest saiice.

If for nothing else. La Salsa is worth visiting just for its
**gorditas," little empanadas made of corn meal and filled with
white cheese and the ceviche ($3.50) made with raw sea bass. The
restaurant does have versions of the enchilada, burrito, and
quesadilla as well. All the tortillas for these are made on the
premises, and make these dishes, already excellent, even better.

Finally, to finish the meal, which includes Mexican beer, coffee
spiced with molasses and cinnamon is the airiest flan, (a custard-
like dessert) which feels just right after a meal of tortillas and meat.

All the dishes are good, and many are excellent, especially the
quesadilla. La Salsa is best tried with a Urge group of friends so as
to sample everything on the menu.

'Hole Maze Book':

a very Bright idea
-
, r '^V--

By Martin Cannon
Associate Index Editor

»und^ with throwaway books^>f^ es and —
mazes meant to amuse children during long trips; some of thcsc^arc

being marketed for adults — which seems logical, considering the
fact that adults are also being asked to play with Soma blocks,

electric memory-challengers, computerised skill games, and other
toys. Greg Bright*s maze books seem to be an attempt to tap the
same vein. Bright, however, deserves to be taken seriously, if only
because he takes himself so seriously.

"""''

.

~ The first thing you notice about his mazes in The Hole Maze
Book (Pantheon, $3.95) is that, with one or two exceptions, they are

quite difficuh. /4mflr/>i^/v difficult. Tdu cannot look at them
without feeling weak just thinking about the hours that went into

their construction, not to mention the hours you would have to

spend solving them. Ultimately, one giveslTp all hope of seeing one
of these mazes^ through to the end and appreciates them simply as

design. And they are, indeed, quite marvellous designs; many
succeed as examples of Op art, while some^mve been used in

advertising or as book covers '*forms of display with pitfalls

different to those of gallery viewing."

The amusing aspect about all this is that Bright finds something
meaningful about these mazes, or, more to the point, he finds

something meaningful about their lack of meaning. He underscores

the purposelessness of labyrinths in his most elaborate puzzle; ^the

**Hole Maze", which runs throughout the entire book and which,

maddeningly enough, has no beginning or end. Bright admires this

maze for **an increasingly direct concern with the propsect« of

signification of raw line ... 1 sec the Hole Maze as symphonic ..."

Oddly enough. Bright seems to despise mazes, stating that **the

thrill of being lost" is ^'aspect that now particularly disgusts me." In

the loony tradition of British obsessives, however. Bright was
forced — apparently by powers over which he had no control — to

return to mazes. Let's hope he stays there for at least One more
book. The world needs insanity of this harmless variety.

D«irOp«ra
"World's Clrc^fcsr

Connpltf« (Mnrwi or tnodo
optn H 2 am.

1714N.ywmontAM».
Los Angeles
662-3403 —

—

XEROX
No minimum overnight

Highest Quality

3V20
copies

Self-Service available

KINKO'S
ISfijI Weatwood Blvt

LA 90026
475-0789

Resume 4
Dissertation

Copying available

«1>^-J»-—.a*,^.

a

LECTURE PRESENTATION

ONTtHE MODELS^OF SS433ff

A presentation by Professor Fang Li-Zhi. Director of Astrophysical
Teaching and Research Office, Space Physics Laboratory, Chinese

""tfnlversity of Science and Technology, Chinese Academy of
Sciences, People's Republic of China.

Around. .

.

-f

(Continued from Page 16)

down tlie line, but, from the

start, there^s not much room to

doubt our man from Oklahoma.
Occasionally there are good
gags (the best is a take-off on
Rocky), and every now and then

the lines work, but for the most
part, the writers have paced
banal dialogue and unfunny
situations.

In the end, we get chase. Not
even good cha-se. It's car
stealing, car swapping and car

smashing. This will make for

good drive-in faire< perhaps, but
this, unfortunately, is more
condemnation then compli-
ment.

Director Richiird Hefron and
Busey are both capable of
better. Hopefully this is only a

minor setback.
. ^

—Ed Neumeler

This

world

here

DATE: Thursday, April 24

TIME: 2:3npm until approximately 3:30 pm
PLACE: 3853 Slichter Hall

'Spon»or«d'jolntly by UCLA OvfMrtment of Earth and Spac« Sc»«nc«t. UCLA Institute of Oeophytictand Planetary PhytJci
and th« UCLA China Exchar>g« Program

-*v

GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL ELECTION
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

Jacqueline R. Braitman
INTERNAL AFFAIRS OFFICER

Rod Gloss
David A. Solitare

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS OFFICER
Louis D. Armmand

i

Thomas Eric Brunner

'

REFERENDUM ^
Be it resolved that the student body of UCLA:
1. Supports the construction of an on-campus footijall stadium and petitions The
Regents to take al) necessary actions as soon as possible for its development;
2. Supports the assessnfttnt of a mandatory student fee of $6 00 per quarter per

stijdent. t>eginning the year of completion of such a stadium and ending upon the

termination of the bond.

The above statement is predicated upon the condition that student seating within such
a stadium would not be less than 20% of the total capacity of the stadium, unless the
legislative bodies of the student associations agree in the future to reduce this amount

The assessment of the mandatory studant fee shall be considered as an addition to the
recreation facility fee passed by the student body in May 1978 for construction of the
Wooden Center!

Note: University policy dictates that passage of this referendum requires that "at least

a fifty-five (56) percent majority of all votes cast are in favor of the fee and the number
of votes in favor is greater than a number corresponding to fiftyfive (55) percent of

twenty (20) percent of the students eligible to cast ballots on the issue."

r.
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS.
Let us ship your personal effects home. We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping. We also sell appliances
for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1S20 WmI 7th St. Um AngelM 17

Kaei's dim ^Lights 4

' L. 1*<

r .

f

1

Forlez Vous Francois?
Sprechen Sie Deufsch?
Habia Espanol?
Paria Italiano?

Learn A Language;
Live A Language

.1

=Through EUROCENTERS. Language learning
on the spot. You can study French in France
or Switzerland; Italian in Italy and Spanish in

Spain.

1 r

^HI9^«"*«i'$ teaches d modern colTdquia],

conversational version of each language.
Classes are taught in modern, language-
laboratory equipped buildrngs and class size
is limited to eighteen students. Classes range
in length from 3 to 16 weeks.

Your learning experience doesn't stop at the
classroom door.< Eurocenters arranges for
living quarters with a Ideal family or in a
pension so that you will really begin to
understand the local people and their
culture. And your classmates will come from
all over the Western World—leading to an
international atmosphere and a unique
opportunity for learning and adventure.

There's more to Europe than just travel!

>4SUCL4^ 4M% I illiifciliiw iT^.•**-

TRA/EL SERVICE

> • r .i -

(Continued from Page 16)
responsible than any other for
her notariety; too elite for the
six-pack set, too much-in love
with tackiness-for-the-sake-of-
tackiness to make the intel-
ligentsia comfortable, Kael
obviously loves to surprise as
much as she loves being sur-
prised. As a result, her views are
often contradictory. She can
damn IVest Side Story and
Superman as crass examples of
Hollywood packaging (which i&.
fine), but ^hen finds a bizarre
attraction to such ultra-crass
packages as The Bible and King
Kong. She quotes, in her first
book, pages of dialogue from
One, Two, Three in order to
display the vulgarity of Billy
Wilder and the critics who
laughed at his jokes, yet here she
openly admits to enjoying
Animal House and Up In
Smoke. She even quotes — ap-
provingly — the Kong remake's
most embarrassing attempts at
humor. She has an inevitable
(and unconvincing) excuse for
these lapses in taste — "I like it

because of its flaws, not in spite
of themJV or words to that
effect. Vet the one clear thing to
be gleaned from her writing is

that, whatever her reasons, she

truly likes these films, likes

exploitation pieces like The
Fury and The Warriors, likes

them without laughing at the
film-makers or realising that the
film-makers are laughing at her.

We are left with the same
question: Why does she admire
the films she does? She obvious-
ly isn't looking for intellectual

appeal, or, for that matter, any
sort of cinema that doesn't
shout at the top of its lungs: she
tears into such challenging
offerings as Kaspar Hauser and
The American Friend with all

the glee of the boy who found
his emperor unclothed (alas,
Kael only bares her own taste-
lessness). Kael may scoff at the
razzle-dazzle of Star Wars, but
she really seems to be looking
for the same sort of nervous
energy that marks too much of
Hollywood's recent product ~
though she prefers it in quirkier
packages, like Invasion of the
Body Snatchers or Get Out
Your Haridkerchiefs.
We cannot dismiss Kael. Her

work often displays insight —
one has only to read her views
^i N£lwotk^?ir\d A Star is~Bom
to know that she does have the
ability to latch onto something
important abouX-a-movie,

something which everyone else

seems to have missed or said
badly. And one cannot deny
that she does her homework.
She usually reads any books
behind the film under consider-
ation, and her opening essay (a

piece on Cary Grant — very
good, but Lord knows what it's

doing here) displays a com-
mendable respect for research.
Yet these virtues are always
matched and, ultimately, ne-
gated by the times when she
blasts a film for not being what
she imagined (and her ima^a-
tion can be quite detailed) from
the advertising, or times when
she really doesn't have a handle
on a movie but isn't brave
enough to admit it, or times
when she seems to have seen
(and, as was the case with
Lolita, loved) a film entirely

different from that screened.

Pauline Kaei's most irritating

characteristics are those which
have also brought her the
acclaim as the most personal
voice in modern film criticism.

Other writers on movies arc
more level-headed, but we often
forgct^what^4h€y say and pay
attention to Kael's excesses. The
fault is not so much hers as it is

ours.

Rick Friedbei:g sees God . .

.

(ContinuAil from Pace 15)
think I'm going to," he says
confidently. ^*b«-«=*^ —r~

At fhe ripe old age of 35;
Friedberg says he's done thfe-
necessary amount of Struggling]
and is lucky to have the tech-^

nical experience he gained from
commercials, industrial films
and documentaries.

**rve grown out of being as
much of an idealist as I was. I

have a family, a career and a
house. I don't believe in com-
promise, I hate to do it, but I've
made compromises' and will
everyday to get my goal. But it's

a world that rewards people
who can deal within the system
better than the people who are
already in the system. It's a
world in which the system
dictates you work within it, or
you don't work at all."

Has the ex-rebel who was-
once called a "radical-fascist"
gone soft over the years? "I
guess perhaps I probably would
4»ave made it at a younger age
and a greater magnitude were I

to hang out at the right places
and know the right kind of

Friedberg: loRf.hair finds job

people, but I like to do what I

want to do. I think inevitably it

just takes you longer; but it's

more fun in the end — you work
with people, live with people
and socialize with people you

like, and you tend to be a little

happier person.

**I want to beat Hollywood at
its own game. I want to beat the
country at its own game. I want
to have fun."

|[M
Race iTEp. • controversial film about homosexuality bv Liftnel Souk«, .^a r u
MclDiu 2334 tonight, at 8.00 with the film-m.ke« i„ Sn '' "'^"•"»^*^- *''' »*'^" ™

HUT «i v^-^mtg^^rsi

825- Odg^godod classified 825-2221

PERSONAL 1-H

CHERI IKERD (LAMBDA RHO) W«l-
com« rww roommatol H«r«'t to good
ttm«s and lots of lov« and laughttri I low
ya lots Chorll Your* apociaR 8CAM1
Your "imta darHng't" buddy. HI Chrta

SCUMBAG SAMUELSON of lET. Oont
let gatora and cupcakaa gat you down.
Wa LIbraa of th9 world wiM unita and rid

oursalvaa of all avila—MB and SH
Included. Lova your iittla alt Diaita.

WITNESS NEEDED: Auto accident
Involving maroon Ford LTD A blue

Hortda wagon at comer of Montana and
Veteran aves. on 2/23/80. Sat., at 9:30

a.m. a after. Pleaae leave name and no.

with Cralg: >2S-1641/347-2204 anytime

SHARON—Am atlll Intereated. Pleaae
keep calling. Walter Mike ^
HAVE you ever aeen THE CONSUL?
Does ha speak, does he I>reathe7 825-
4761.825-28S3 _^^
MOTHER'S DAY ORCHID SALE-Show
your mom you care! Order orchids to be
sent anywfiere in the USA -only $5- from
Alpha Phia on Bruin Walk 10-4. all

proceeda donated to cardiac aid

BRUINS FOR ANDERSON— WED.
WEEKLY MEETINQS-12:30 ACKER-
MAN UNION 2412A FOR INFORMA-
TION CALL 292-S89S or 394-5621

WHY ARE YOU WAITING? Apply for

CompuDoNarSaarch while the money
lasts. See Display ad this section

K-2-T-1 Happy Birthday! Well what
would you like to do?

I BOBBY ZAUZMFR for General
Repreaentatfvef Bobby Zauzmer for

Gerneral Representativel Your jlgn
maker, Dooby.

GOOD LUCK RUSS HAGEY, you're a
good floor member, great friend, and
fantastic future vice prezf Red.

KAPPA SIGMA STARDUSTERS and
little sisters. Call Kris 824-1010 if you
missed last meeting. Everyone meet by
6:30.

EASY ED (TKE) You'Ts almost as good a
pledge trainer as you are a friend, even If

you »n a sexist yarblerf Love.Tltereaa.

LIL SUZIE (KD). RCB was the greatest.

Thanx for being there with me (and
driving me home) Love, Rick.

BRIAN TAYLOR. Hey Bruin Gigolo! Do
you have a money back gauranlaa?! Are
you big? - -. ^.

'—~-^—-

STACY PROCTOR—Just reminding you
that youVe the greatest big sis ever. Love,

^£!?SS1._ .. .. ..

KAREN ELTON. CohgratuialTons on
being the new Sweetheart of TKE. Friday
wight waa great. Love, Sonny.

MASHA KAUS-We thought ttte epitome
of Freano was the IRS till we met you.
Best wishes on your 24lh tax return. The
3rd floor LIBRARY MAFIA.

COCKATIELS-Peariy-pled mix. Just out
of nest. Great pets. 140.00 and up. 248-
8058.

ENGLISH GUY, 21, has to marry to stay
In U.S. If you need work permit for
Europe. I can help. PHce negotiable. S27-
1166.

AXO BIG BROS 8 LIL' SISTERS: Doni
forget your payment for the PALM
SPRINGS weekend-May 8.10 and nth.
Only $25 for a weekend of guaranteed
fun.

TROCKERWOMAN-She drinks all the
other truckers under the table! Happy
21at! Love, Big Rib Rob.

DEBBIE STEWART (GTEs most
valuable customer)--Happy 19th
BIrthddy to a very special friend-Love,
Gayle.

BOB WEAVER-EN It is my pleasure to
say—you are lormally invited to San
Felipe! Olel Mary

K̂ATHY FARROW—KKG Happy Birth-

day! I baked you a cake, but I ate it! Don't
fear, celebration is near...get prepared!
Love, Freeborn

Mardi GRAS Clowns—get ready for a
terrific weekend! If you are unsure of
your schedule call 825-8001 to confirm.
Ciown runs were a fuccess. thanks!
Leslie-Head Ciown

THE FED'S are coming! Andrea S. Ordin,
the United States Attorney will be here
tomorrow at 1 pm In 4269 Burtche Hall.

Be there or t>e prosecuted!

PHOTOGRAPHER would like to learn

conversational Spanish in exchange for

pictures. 656-6312

ZTA Ladles—You realty know how to

carry a tune! Thanks now let us show you
what we can do. Be at our houae tonight
at 8:30 for a rip-roaring party to kick off

Mardi Gras. Love the brothers of AEPI

"ALL NOTIFIED ESCORTS
FOR MARDI GRAS '80

Important meeting on Wednesday,
April 23, in 2412 Ackerman Union
from 2:00 p.m.-3:o6 p.m.

MANDATORY ATTENDANCE

,£,>•«'"•
*»

Big Sur Camping Tour
[

Equipment Provided. $100 3 days
|

Leave 8 eve Thursday April 23
|

return Sunday night I

S48-6841 I

MANDATdRY
MARDI GRAS BOOTH MEETING
Wednesday. April 23, 1980

7:00 p.m.

All Second Floor Lounge
All participating groupt

required to attend.

SLEEPING BEAUTY-
Although your littontHy wm •Ughtty

aiminod, a tot of you •till managod to

•hina through. The raapaarrla*.

remalna latluca, arid ribt (haavy

1) wara auparb a« araN: I

wa een aea aach othar again

«—parhapa at IMardl Ora*7 Fortd-

ly, Princa Chjinntr>g. PS Aea your

NiMtarmal

MONKEY BUSINESS
SINGING TELEGRAMS

Send Mr. Wonderful to your mother on
Mother's Day. 15% off Mother's Day
Telegrams ordered in Aprfl. Coll 641-6867.

$$$ Compudollar $earch $$$
continues...

It costs you nothing, so apply today at 1st floor

, Ackerman, Expo Center, or Kerckhoff 401.

Money may not buy happiness, but it makes
misery easier to live with

—

confvinuNiTY
SgRV/ICg

conMnissow

BE THE FIRST
To become an SLC intern for the Community
Service Commission (CSC). This is an exciting

opportunity to meet and work with interesting

people of diverse backgrounds and to work-in

Student Government. Fill out an application at

Information Desk on 3rd Floor Kerckhoff Hall

or visit us at 408 Kerclyioff (phone: UCLA-
333). ^

CSC is an unequaled-o^jportunity employer

ATTENTION Pre Law Society: ImportMil
m««tln9 iMtuHng the United tietee
Attorney. Andrea S. OrdIn, who will he
diacueaino various typea of federal
Crimea, her office (no corrolatlon). and
her legal hadtground. Donl mlat thie

unique opportunity to hear ttte lop
federal prosecutor for the central
diatrlct. This happens tomorrow at 1 p.m.
4269 Bunche MaM

IFC and Panhellenic Reps—There wNI be
an Important candidate Information
meeting at 3:00 pm today In Bunche Hall
2209A

8IQMA NU Little Slaters Mandatory
meeting—you must show up If you wish
to go on tfie weekender. Please come
Thur. April 25. 0:30

MEET ME In Kerckhoff 400 this Thurs. at
12:00 P.M. or S:00 P.M. and 111 meet you
In Europe! Come and Nnd out al>out
Giovanni's 23-day. 7-counhry. 1st dass
summer travail Call 824-1767 after 6:00
for Info

PETE JOLLYMOUP and Fl|la: Thanks for
the ice creami 111 go raiding with you
guys anytime! Love, a PI Phi

KEVIN, Clarke, Max and assorted Sigma
^Chl mini raiders: Thanks for the bubMyl
Mucho buized: Trtpple, Savitt, Woffle
and tf«e Sigma Kappa cabbage patch

MAY the brotherhood beware POWER Is

here
' 't '

'

PAM (ZTA) I'm Pleased Alot that your My
little sister and I'm Just Over)oyed at

How Nice It1l be. YBB John

LAURIE FELLER A Tarni Hoops—You
guys are tfie best roomies A greitaat
friends! Luv ya lotsfn KImmIe

MISSY PASH A Julie Haggerty (PI Phi)—
Congratulations on your new Pan-
hellenic offices. We're so proud of you
both! Love, the Pi Phis

SIGMA Pi Oobooh Nooooo! Two days III

Mardi Gras. Mr. BHI is psyched and so are
we. LoVe thf Phi's _ ^

TEKE Little Sisters Mardi Ores Work
Party Wed. April 23 7:00 pm at the
houip-Munchies

ANNIE COOK. Happy Birthdayl Have •n
extra special, blustery, daisy day.
Thanks for being a friend. Love, Colleen

REACH OUT AND
HELP SOMEONE

-I

DONATE BLOOD
MAY 5-9

UCLA aLOOD OaiVf COMMITTfE

MEDICUS
Members - Join the co-ed
Volleyball team or Men's/
Women's Softball teams
now. ..call Scott (624-3929)

after 6 p.m.

Scratcfwd. Dirty Contact

L«nsM Pollst>«d. $4.99/pBlr

Dr. Jon D. Vo9#l, O.D.
1132 Wottwood Blvd.

477-3011

offor txplrot 4/30/80

f BIKERS! Where can yo«i get a
r four-day vacation with food, camp-

^ Ing arHl entertainment vvhile helping

I[ a worthwhile eharlty? The 2nd
^ anntttl btke-a-thon for ataala Is

X coming May 15-ltl Watch for

^ ortentaHon sessions next week.

STANFORD
BUSINESS SCHOOL

2nd year student A advisor to the

Admissions Board. Thurs. 4/24

Noon. OBM 2232C. tp. by
M.B.A. Society.

Nancy, Big Bill, J.B.. and tha girl

with tha nica tookitt—
The skiing was great, ttie weather

fantastic, and the company-^lt was
r Ihe beat. Everyone iMing healthy is

2 definitely mucho I>etter1 1 had a great

S tlick

2 P.S.—Why am I always waiting for

^ your guys?

ii

HEY FOUR-EYESI
It't EYEGLASS DBIVE lima
•gaint Volunta«r optomotflatt

•xamlna and thip uaad aya*

glatt^t to naady paopla ovar-

••at. Bring yourt to tha aya-

glaaa carlona at 2224 Murphy,
URL. Ackerman Info Dasjc,

Haalth Science Slora, 4/21 -S/2.

f
pontofd by Aiph« L»T>baa D^Haand^i
ts atgm*

^—i^^^^—

—

EDUCATION
SERVICES l-D

INSTITUTO ALLENOE (Incorporaltd
with the Unlvaralty of Quanafuato)
WaaMng your hoNday? Special sla week
summer session earrtlng ten credlta->
arts, crafts. Spanish, writing. Humanl-
Maa. Flald-shidy. trips. sportsUoaxpan-
Siva living. Prospectus? lf»atltuto
ANende. Bok J. San Miguel ANende QTO.
Mexico

(1-0 ia-20)

CAMPUS
ELECTIONS IE

WALLACK Is not graduating. Ne Is a
candidate for PRESIDENT. Please vote
neit week.

(1-E 17-1»)

FOUND •']••

FOUND: Nice )e«l>alry pn I.M. field last

quarter. If it might be yours, call 473-
1220 to identify.

(I-F 1i-ia)

GOOD DEALS *••*«••••*•• 1-H

$150 SAVINGS Britannica-3 or Great
Books. $600 savings both. Into by phone.
Call Tony Hagen 9-4 p.m. 277>13ie

(1-H QTR )

ARE you a great bullshltter? Become a
barter memt>er In the Suttshtnars Club
of America. Receive your membership
certificate today. Send only $2 io M.
Rieman. P.O. Box 4695. Irvine. CA 92710

(1-H 17-21 )

LAKE ARROWHEAD: Lovely cabin,
fireplace-fully equlpped-sleeps 6 $90
Frl-Sunday $1S0 weakly. OM-1242.

'

' -/'— —
' ' (1'H 17-22)

LOST M
LOST—A brown, velour sweater during
the handicapped wheelchair race (4-17)

at approi. 12:30. Reward if found and
returned. Call 020-5153

(1-Mi-20)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED ii
WANT le quH amoWng? Laava
for Nancy after S pm. M^ S2S-M10

(1-Q QTR)

GAIN totalght into dating relationships

and racalva SO for partlclpattftg In study
of dating. Couples wfio f«ave )uat begun
dattng call 025-2299 or 392-0772 nighta

(1-0 QTR)

DRUG A DRIVING
STUDIES ^

iRBB«Brch BifblBCtB n#BdBd
$170 mln. for 32 hours
ov^r an S-w«bIc pBrfod
basic criteria: mala. 21-45.

weight 130-2(X), good viaion

corrected or uncorrected
Study don% d9ytim9
Tu08-Wed' Thur$'Ft.

Call 670-3025

(or mora Information

SPRITUAL
GUIOE 1R

SUFISM Dr. Javad Nurbakhah Maater of

the Ni'meHiUahi SuA Order wM be In Loa
Angeles for a short Ihiia. InteriattS
parties may call 905-2210 - ~-

(1-R 1S-t7)

WANTED
TO BUY lU
DATSUN 510 (1970-1973) four door. 4-

•paed in creempuff cor>ditlon Can wait
up to 2 months for delivery. Leave
message at 470-2747

(1-U 15-19 )

CASH for daas rings, men's 120—
Women s $15. Old )awalry. wNI pick up
Ken Rogers 472-9509

(1-U 10-22)

IF PREGNANCY 2A
LET US HEL^ Westside Pregnancy
Counaeling 1239 7th Street Santa
Monica 451-0719 M-Th: 9-2:30 p.m. Frt:

noon<4 p.m.

(2-AOTR)

UNWANTED PRLGNANCY'>
f Ml I T| ST lOV^ ( , ST

Sl.'f A•.^,^^^^ , . Awv.lhi-

' »''M,»I« (, ^ nil (iliKjisI (i(M'nr

(^IJI *'7.'' JSM (.>M) HSS 011b

PREGNANT?
• fret' f'fegnHniy r..sfs
•£i.rth Control A At)«,ft...„( ..ur,s,.(.r,rj
• M,.f,.ffals to H(,Hfc1 C..ft.f.,.,i

fiv(i»'(f)i,,gists

Alternatives to Pregnancy

37S6 Santa Roaalia Driv«
Suite 212 L A

Call 294-0091
24-HOUR SERVICE

SALONS 2-8

MODELS needed for haircuts, perma-
nentt and highlights. Inquire Severty
Hills Trampp. 995-91 90

-^ (2-B 11-20)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED :........... . 1-0

MALE EMPLOYEES needed for study of

attention spen; nine 1 hour sessions
spread over 1 S month period. IS/hour. In

order to match subjects to a previously
tested sample, all sut>|ects sfK>uld l>e 19-

29 years of age. white, end have less than
a full college education. Leave message
for Dr. Nuechterlein, 929-0444, for

details

(1-0 19-20)

IF you have bm%i\ sexually propoaltloff>ed

by a mala Iharaplat while in paycho-
tharapy and resisted Involvement,
contact Laurie Stone 962-0991. Confl-
dantlal'ty maintained

(1-Q 17-1S)

NiEOEO—Spanish-English blMnguala.

dominant In Spanlah to participate In

aludy. WM be paid SftJor one hour. Call

399-37S7evas
(1-0 17-21 )

DONOMS needed for aparm bank. 920-

90/wk. foe appi caN Cryohanfc 993-9S29
(1-0 19-22)

SMOKERS nowamoltefs for king Ipvaga
alutfy. 9S0 par procedure. For info mall
aalf-addraaaad envelope to X)t. QoMa,
S2-1S9 CHS. Campus

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED

Severely anslous and depressed
persons ^f wanted for a series of
studies at the UCLA Department of
Psychiatry and Biobehevioral Sciencea.
Swbfacts w wanted who •t^ femele.
baheeen ages 21-40. and who have
repeatedly been troubled by anilaty
and/or dapressidn that Interferes wHh
work, play or social relationships. tISO
la paid for approiimately M hours of
participation. Call Toby Cronin for bile.

929-096S.

*- RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED
Pvraoni who do NOT auffar from tdvara iymptoma of anxlaty and
doprasaion ara wantad •• control aubjacta for a aariaa of atudlaa at tha
UCLA Dapt. of Psychiatry A Biobahavloral Sclancat. Sub)dct9 ara
wanted who ara famala batwaan agaa 21-40. A who have NOT had
•motional difficultiaa which required traatmant or which rapaatadly
Inlarfarrad with work. play, or pdraonal raiationshipt. S72 la paid for
approKlmatalv 12 hours of aartieip^ti^n

Call Toby Cronin for Info. S2S-0SSS

L

kVA<#«.. «a- w r rf ;^ ** -
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SALONS 2-B
HELP
WANTED 2-J

toiCia
McctrolNMs iK Skinoirc

L \» AN III) HAIR C.R(m IH

SECRETARY WANTED Typing r«.
quifd. Staning Mtary $15,000.00 yvarfy
plus •ic«ll*nl b*n«flte and opportunity
for odvancomonl. Sontf r»tum« to ten
MoeOonoM 0334 Arizona Pteco Lot
AngolM. Ca. 90045

(2-J ie»22)

PART-TIME Halp $4/hour. Madical
ofllca. Bovariy Hills MTTHF lOam-lpm.

I

Permanent Hair Rvmoval
vacuum Blackhaad Ext; action

Acna Control Traatmant • WAXING

477-2193
ioiv«.Avi>Y \\h. WKvrH(M)i) mij.ac;k

856-0110 '\

(2-J 15-25)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

INVENTORY TAKERS part-tima.
RalteMa atutfanto to work night hourt.
Qood advancamant and flaxiblllty
offarad 906-3580

• (2-J QTR)
PIZZA RESTAURANT-Muat Ilka
working with paopla. Full/part-tlma
houra. FtexIMa. Ragular Jon't 026-9565

(2-J 12-21
)

ENGLISH profasaor naada sacratary-
rasaarchar pari-tlma. Famala graduata
atudani of aanlor prafarrad. 395-2214

(2-J 14-18)

AAII phyaicten poattlon with UCLA
raaaarch pro|act. Sacratarial/admlnl-
atraNva akllla raqulrad. 1070.00 plua par
month d.o.q. Dr. Anglln — 825-7309

(2-J 14-18
)

WOMAN/atudanI naadad to alt In my
houaa app. 30 hra.waak for«vall-bahavad
3 1/2 yr boy. Muat drtva. $2.00 hr. 556-
S464

(a-j 14-18)

BABYSITTER~1 child. Waakdayt A
Waakand night. H9ar UCLA S buallnaa.
474-2855. 3.00/hr.

•

(2-J 14-18)

MODELS: Faahlon and baauty tarlaa,
baauty maka-ovara for Europaan
magazlnaa. Mual b» ^otoganlc and
bring photo. Call Davkf Schoan, 9260
Aldan Drtva. Bavariy HHla for appolnt-
mant 274-4279 .

- ---^-^ (2-J 14-23)

RECEPTIONIST for a naw madical offica
in Waatwood. Plaaaa call 478-4241

(2-J 17-20)

DO you Ilka talking about apclal
problama? Intarvlaw door to door In LA
araa. $6-$9/hour. Ellfn 393:9440

>^ " "^ (2-J 15-19)

^TYPING pari-tlma. Intaraating work with
advartlaing firm. Excallant pay. Tima
flaxibla. Our own alagant bidg A pariclng.
Singlaton Co. 2127 Waatwood Blvd.

(2-J 15-19)

SUMMER JOBS
Now Hiring 200

students
• Secretarial

• Typist

• Clerical

• Receptionist

Westwood
10889 Wilshire Blvd.

479-5591

Los Angeles
3810 Wilshire Blvd.

386-3440

Sherman Oaks
153QQ X/ftnti'irn RlwH

788-4357

Pasaden«f '

1000 E. Walnut Street

796-8559

Downey
10242 Lakewood Blvd.

862-3546

STIVERS TEMPORARY
PERSONAL

WANTED r-.

^OLD COIN DEALER
We are looking for the right individual to trade
gold coins on a wholesale level, in our precious
metals department.

Candidates should have:

.
• Good common sense.

• An excellent ability to deal with, and
understand, numbers in aa active environ-
ment.

• Professional and courteous demeanor.
• High energy level, telephone sensitivity, and

enjoy working on the telephone.

• Knowledge in non-restrike gold coins, and
the ability to grade properly and recognize
counterfeits.

• A basic understanding of computers,
although not mandatory.

Compensation commensurate with experience.
Please send resume In confidence to:

Sandra Kerlinger, A-MARK PRECIOUS METALS
INC., 9601 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 25, Garden
Level, Beverly Hills, CA 902t0

PREGNANCY 2.A PREGNANCY 2-A

•~»>

'^taU6H€U JamlU^ PfOHHiMf
vA

Abortion ProcodurtB to 5 Moniht
Examt for all Birth Control Methods
VM«ctomy A Band Aid* Starilization
V D Testing

2 minut* Prvgnancy Tatt

Se Habia
Espanol

Parantti Conaant Unnacataary

Gar>afai or Local Anaathaaia
Madi-Cai Accaptad
Spacial Aasiatanca for Low lr>coma
Lab Taaiing - i Day RmuHs
tvaning Appointmantt Available

For Concarnad Conffdanttal H^ip

Counsaling
& Referral

CALL

I aAN FIHWAWDO VALLEY 213/7M.4332 OBAlSlECa nJ!S22

HELP
WANTED 2-J

COOKS, barundert. wallretaea,
hoetaaMi, dlwhwh^r, and waltera. Full
and part-tlma avallabla. Expar^nca not
n9Cm9^ry, but prafarrad. Apply Mon-Frt
11-«pm. Hannaaaaya Tavam. 10SM
Wliahira, Waatwood In tha Aveo Canlar.
474-1410

(2-J1S.19)

CCNTURY CITY LAW OFFICE NEEDS
GENERAL OFFICE WORKER 1:00-
5:30pm. M-F $4.00/hour 277-1«1i Dabi

(2-J 10-20)

SECRETARY Expert typlat. 60 wpm
accurately. Bookkeeping. $5.00. 15-20
houra flexible. Weatwood. Dl Frank 477-
2300

.
(2-J 16-20)

LAW office receptlonlat. Aflemoona
1:30-5:45 Phone and typing experience
neceaaary. 270-0100 ^ally

(2-J 16-20)

ATTRACTIVE femalea needed fSFaeml-
profeaaional modeling in beach and
deaert acenea, no experience needed^
Call (213) 627-4049. aak for Larry

.
(2-J 16-20)

WORK aludy atudant to work with
medical care reaearcher. Typing, library
retrieval, other clerical dutlea. $5.51 par
hour. Call daya 825-9764 eveninga 477-
2375

(2-J 16-20)

SE neceaitan vocea da hombrea y
muieres Coiombianoa para efectuar
unaa grabacionaa. Favor llamar al
taiefono (213) 994-9598 da 7-10pm

(2-J 16-20)
PART-TIME aaiea in tobacco, pipaa,
cigara. related producta. Weekdays 12-5,
atarting $3.10 hr. Apply at the Tinder
Box. Fox Hilla Mall, Culver City, 390-
2431 ^

WOULD YOtr t.tKE
TO HELP SHAPE

THE FUTURE???
Htip ut to h*lp av^ryona.
SAVE A TON OF MONEY
A STRETCH THEIR $$$$$

WHILE YOU EARN A TlPrSUII
" liow?? *

WHOLESALE BUYING, DIS-
COUNT COUPONS. GROCERY
SAVINGS UP TO 20% PER
WEEK. LOCAL MERCHANT
DISCOUNTS. ETC.. ETC.
NO PRODUCTS TO SELL. NO
CONTRACTS. NO SALESMAN
YOU WILL BECOME A CON-

SUMER INFORMATION
• "DIRECTOR

FUN^ EASY
N.W.F.C.'t National Program

olfart

CO. INSURANCE. PAID VACA-
TIONS. MANAGEMENT AD-
VANCEMENT. FULL A PART
TIME.

$500/WK AND UP. WE NEED
BRIGHT. YOUNG. ENERGETIC
PEOPLE.

IF YOU WANT THE
CHALLENGE, CALL
NOW
466-5340 662-1667
Our numbara aquala vpica
•quala changa.

HELP
WANTED

X
2-J

GRAPHIC ARTIST/SIgn Palnlar Senia
Monica offica buNdlng under conatruc-
tlon needa barricade painted by
Indhrldual or laam of pabitara. CaN
Cheryl 302-0211

'

\

(2-J 16-20
)

SECRETARY abort hand, typing, hill-
tlme or part-tima. Beverly Hilla
Accounting Firm. 655-6750

(2-J 17-21 )

ROCK climbing and or back packing and
or flahing inatructor for high Sierra
Youth Camp. July lat-Auguat 31 at. Call
collect 622-0131

(2-J 17-21)

WORK-atudy atudant aa raaaarch
aaaiatant in Oept. Paychiaby. 10-20
hra/wfc. Typing invohred. R. .Pdafcy 625-
0705

'-^^'
(2-J 17-26)

PART-TIME flexible houra/prafer
aftamoona/llght typing and ordering/
muat have car. 657-4200

(2-J 17-21 )

J5 HRS/waek. Bookkeeping experience
neceaaary. Flexible houra. Good
buainaaa expoaure. $5/hour. 361-7261

(2-J 17-26)

"NANNY-TYPE" paraon Nve in or out
take fun charge of 2 children, agea 2 1/2,*

10, lovely aurroundlnga, aaiary A room
arKf board 276-7221

_«« (2-J 17-21 )

WORK STUDY STUDENT. 15 houra/
week to work in tiaaue culture lab. Muat
be available Monday aflemoona and
Tueeday mominga. Cali Vivian at 625-
5094

(2-J 17-21)

STUDENT WITH CAR to take twehre
year old boy to Nautilua in Brentwood.
DetaUa. aaiary. 472-5646.

(2-J10-22^

UNDERGRADUATE HISTORY STU
DENT to tutor 12 yaarold—eaay Job. you
chooae houra. $5/hour. 476-3005.

(2-J 16-20)

LAW FIRM
"

P/T F/T
Sharp, dependable paraon to
work in Weahaood Law Firm.
FIMng, Xeroxing, aoma awltch-
board relief. SOME SPECIAL
PROJECTS. Prior exp. heipful
but not neceeaary. typing a plua.
Cali Sue 879-3300-l0am-3pm

PROJECTS
HELPING
PEOPLE

VOLUN-
TEER

NOW
Call UCi A.333

for details.
(pemorad by SLC

HELP .

WANTED •^ ••••

«

2-J

riw6i«Ni
J<Htei
Sf/8AiLINGf |cRUISESHIPSf/$AiLING EXPEDI-

' ITIONS/SAILINQ/CAMPS. No •kpfi-
lance. (3ood Ppy. Summer Career
INATIONWIDE. WORLDWIDE! Send
$4.95 tor APPLICATION/INFO/

i REFERRALS to CRUiSEWORl^D 208
^BOj^SOIJJ^jgyijygQjj^j^

r 0*DAY Employmafit Agancy
306 Santa Monica Bhrd.. Sla 305

Santa Monica. CaNl. 90401

3S4-321S Afftar Hra 393-SSS5

Secretarlea - Boekkeepera

I
CAIIHR OPPOMTUNITY JUNE GRADUATE

iPert-HfiM now. (yH Urn* ai%»r gfduaaon. Trainl

I

for managamant of Waatwood Inaurancal
agancy. Qaod darteal afcWa. Salary
Isurala w/abWty to laara 1 asaiNna ,,,

baity. Mr. L«n or Mr. BronaMn. 47S-aa21.
47S.a221.

,

COUNTERPERSON
in a haaltti food rastaurant. tocatad in
Praattgtoua HaaHti Cfuto. Morning ahHt: start at
$9.S0/lir. Hours %:M-2:90. Evanlng shMt: Part-
Mma starting minimum waga pliis Hps. Hours 4-
•:30. Plaasant wortiing anvironmant

556-3312 ext 476
aali lor DAVID or QINNY

Experienced driver winlicf
to drive 79 Datsun 510 to

Phitadefphia m id-May.
~

454-1984 ^

TEACHERS
All K-8 grades. Low income
Catholic schools in Texas.
S fTiB ft m o n ttily s t tise r\6^r
furnished housing and basic
needs provided. Begin Au-
gust 3. Write Volunteers for

Educational and Social
Services. Box N, 3001 So.
Congress, Austin, TX,
78704.

Get Ready for Summer
Become a Norreil

Temporary
Immediate Openings for

!• Accognting/Bookkeepers
• General Clerks

|» Receptionist
Typist

• Secretaries

INotreN
«

473-8401
10960 WHshire Ste 2308
(Tishman Building)

Westwood

tiNCf IMll

Bateman Eichler, Hill Richards
INCORPORATED

A major regional stock brokerage company with headquarters indowntown Los Angeles is seeking UCLA graduates who are interested inthe operations part of a stock brokerage firm. Il 1

Tiiaae ara antry laval positiona:

/

Banking

Cashieri<lg

• Legal

• Accounting

Clerk Typist

BEHR offers excellent working environment, and benefits.

If the stock brokerage business interests you. please submitresumes to:
^^iiiii

Robert Mann, Associate Vice President
700 South Flower Street. Los Angeles/ Califomia 90017

HELP
WANTED 2-J

Cashler/Receptlonlst
full/part time

We will train. Prefer
mature, responsible indi-

vidual who is friendiy with

people. Contact Steve,

Bob, Mike. Ice Capades
Chalet, Santa Monica.

451-1077

Attendant - ptiyslcal emn
seeking a unique person to

assist a unique quddreplegic
businessman actively engaged
in business consulting and
realted areas. Health care exp.

or interest in the various bran-

ches of my consulting group
desirable. Fluent English, good
drivii'Ifig record, occassional
heavy lifting. Hour flexible/full

or part time/must live in WLA
family home/private room.

(213) S3e-«733

Secretary
I am looking to hirs a sacra-

tary who Is airaady working.

You must t9 sbis to typs

quickiy and accorataiy, taks

shorthand and want to work
for a prograssivs, sxclting

company which daals In

archltactual antiques and
International commerce. If

you 9r9 bored with your
current clerical position,

come to work for us at

GoMen ifQfement Empori-
um by the ocean in Santa
Monica, the world's largest

auction house of architec-

tural antiques.

Call Robert Berman

EVEN

ECONOMICS
MAJORS

Nssd Cald NanI Cash

Is Opsrats Onl

So do Journalism majors Business

maiors

TO EVERYONE THE MAJOR IS

MONEY And through Kelly Girl

temporary assignments students
find rewards to tit their needs Call

us for all tht details on ho«^ to

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR SPARE
DAYS ^

SERVICES
1 145 Gayley Ave.

Suite 319 Weatwood
Open 7 AM - e PM

S24-9731

5839 Green Valley CIr.
Suite 105 Cuhrer Oty

645-0750
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Mal«/F«fnal«

Not an agancy. r\9>imT a faa

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2L

\

TECHNICAL ilKittrator. Full •r>d part-

tlm«. E«p«rt«nc« tme—mri 391-105S.
Say Qraphlct. Ask for B«tty

(2-L 1S-34)

JOBS WANTED 2-111

QRAO ttudant rt*«dt on-camput Job l-S
Frtdayt. Call avM 931 -«M0

(2-M 17-21)

DISCOS ZU
EUROPEAN Mobila DImo f*ahiHng llv«

radio OJ with tha bati sound and Nghtlng
systams 4ee<«9M

(2-U 1t-43)

CAPTAIN DISCO
and his

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
disco for any occasion, lights.

Mslructort musical library Of your

rhnira ^pacial ralaa tar itiirtanu

(2ia) 4f»-a32t Santa Mawlca. CA

.A_ J.

•^..

HELP
WANTED

ucia (Miy bnrin Wednesday, april 23. 19S0 clatslfied 21

APIS.

TO SHARE 3-E

HOUSE
FOR SALE U ROOMMATES

MONEY'S COOL WHEN
YOU'RE IN SCHOOU

Earn whila you kaml
Tims/Lifa Librarias is tha

rtight now. we have a numt)er
of part time positions availa-
ble for individuals to represent
our nationally recognized
Time/Life book series by
phone. Work mornings, after-
noons or evenings and earn a
guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS commission. PLUS
bonuses All you need is a
good voice and a strong
derire and we will train you for
these interesting, money-
making assigments. We are
located close to campus on
the UCLA/Santa Mociica bus
route ^ . . . _CALL TODAY

450-4569

nnniiFF
LIBRARICS \HQ

Equal OpportunHy Employar M/F

1220 WOMKINQ. quIaL Hmtk; slia>« 2
bdr apt. Larrabaa/Sunaat first-laat $100.
Dapoalt •SS-4>4M

O-E 1>-1t)

1 aoan in a 2 l>drm apt lOlh and aay.
Santa Monica. $17S/month. 9t2-7040

_______^ (3-E 14-U)

2 ROOMMATES/1 %UmW2 %JH9m
APT. Rsnt $163.33 plus aacurfty. pkia
utMMIaa. Can Linda at •24>3t17 aftar S
p.m.

(3-E14-1f)

FEMALE* ^oommata naadad to aliafa
luxury 2 badroom apartmaht fn Marflff"
for 2 summar months. e57-a400

(3-E 1»-2b)

FEMALE, nonsmokar, shara ona
badroom Waatwood Apt. Fumlshad.
Spacious. $185. mId-Juna-Sapt 1 324-
SS31»-«t....._ a-'

J (l-E 17-21 )

1-2 ROOMMATES NEEDED to shara 2-
bdrm, 1 bath apt on Wllshira naar Bavarly
Glan. M3S/mo. total. Avallabia now or
May 1st. Sua 276-4S64.

(3-E 1S-22)

DESIRE FEMALE ROOMMATE to shara
larga 2 story colonial apt., gardan and
larraca. Waatwood. 473-4324.

(3-E U-22)

FEMALE WANTED to shara with sama-
spoclous ona badroom Qaylay Ava apt.
HM/month. 824-S270

(S-C 1S-22)

WESTWOOD OWNER FINANCING 3

H
Vlaw Yard Wa« to 3 Schools. 331f,M0.
A«ant (Inatructor) 474-1Ml

:- .-g- ' '
"^

(3-1 1S-20)

VACATION YEAR AROUND-RuaSc
hidaaway In wooday saltinq north ol
Sunaat location, 2 badroom. Modam
kitchan. fkaplaca. aun-dack. 7 minutaa
from UCLA-$1tS.OOO. Jarry Wynn 477-
7001.

_^__^^_^ (3-1 13-22)

UCLA SPACIOUS 2 bad/2 boMi
^-4iomadala Wast of f«m^iis-0

$305.00 SINGLE aRcHialva Mghrlaa. 24
hr. doorinan. Valat parking, pool. 10th
floor La Clanaga and Sunaat 074-7050

(3-A 14-10)

ACROSS from UCLA! Fumlahad apt;

kitchan. bathroom, fraa utilltlasi
AvallaMa baglnning 0/12 024-5511 033
Gaylay Ava.

~~^.--— -~

0-A is-2ii)

FOXHILLS condo for laaaa. 2 badroom 2
bath. AN amanltlas. Profaaalonal daakad
avaltabla. $000/mon«i. May 1. 045-0077

_ (3-A 15-10)

ATTRACTIVE singia avaHabla through
fall quartar. 5 mllas from campus,
Oraduata atudant staff prafarrad.
$300/month utNltlas Includad. 030-3531.
0304)313

, (3-A 10-20)

ONE SDRM. Taatafully fumishad. pool,

$325/month. 470-1127.

(3-A 10-22)

HOUSE
FOR RENt 3-6

UNFURNISHED 3 b 1 1/2 bath, dining
room, fkaplaca. 2 car garaga. fancad
yard. $750. Doug A. 025-7300

(3-G 14-10)

0450 FURNISHED 2 badroom WEST LA
2 aanlors, grad. 021-4033 bat 0-Opm

(3-0 14-10)

UNFURNISHED ranch houaa In Endno
foottWIls SOUS) of Vantura Boulavard. 3
badroom. 2 liaths. aaam calNnga. 2
firaplaoas, $1250. Ownar 472-0040

(3-G 10-20)

LEASE—South Vantura Soulavard, irlaw

3 iMdroom. 2 baths, maalar w/flraplaca

and balcony, kltcfian, bulH-in. w/aating
I Fumlahad. ENIa 273-3040. 270-1227

(3-G 17-21)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

SINGLE $345, carpat. utHNIaa, appllan-

caa, naar Cantury City, transportation.

474-7477.

(3-C 10-20)

I

I

I

I

I

I

Largqot WMtoldq 8«loctton

of Rsfital UnNsI
CaN 477-2442

wslspby 11M4 W. Fleo

I

r
I

I

I

I

2 SEDROOM 2 bath
Conditioning

UCLA Ca« 470-2770

Rafflgarator Air

WLA aua to

O-C 14-10)

VENICE SEACH $500. 2 badroom. WaNi
straat naar Sand/racraatlon araa.
wooQ/mfiTora, carpw, mvpaa, appw-
ancaa, laundry, parlilng. ale. 00-00 5 or

302-1400

(3-C 14-10)

440.00/MONTH cantral alr/haal.
balcony, pool, 9m%mm, aundack. laundry.

faclNtlas, parking spaca. 300-SOOO Mrs.

Elaart

(3-C 15-10)

aRAND naw, prima Waatwood, condo
rantal, vlaw. 2 badroom. 2 baths«
panttiousa 3rd floor, wal l>ar. balcony,

firaplaca, air sacurtty, spa. 01100. 474-

5144,474-1070
(3-C 15-10)

LARGE uppar duplai. 2 bad * dan,

t>aams, skyNglH. daluiia, 15 min to

campus. $025. 027-1157

(3-C 17-21 )

NEW 2 BED 2 1 /2 bath townhouaa In Mar
Vista, pod. lacuul. 037-2777. $725/

month.
(3-C 10-22)

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM. 2 tjsth cpndo
with pool, lacuizl, tannis 10 mina
Waatwood OOOO/monSi 037-2777.

(3-C 10-22)

PRIVATE aiACH HOUaE
WITH VIEW OF OCEAN

Chonnol Islands, and hart>or

oroo in Oxnard. Boomed coil-

ings. two fireplacos. furnished,

fully equiped kitchen. Privote

potio end deck. Four t>edrooms,

three bathrooms. $78a/wl[ or

$2a00/mofith. Coll 273-4320.
Aak for ahirley.

HOUSE V

TO SHARE
.y^T.,.

3-H

LAMOC S bedroom houM, Mnptae*.
yard, v/aM nvtghbortiood n««f UCLA
imd» oM»r •lud*nl/weriilno p«r«on

~l3f8.'CaM ttora n«-M37
(a.M 1«-20

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

MOUSE —-=-

FOR SALE -rt?:. 8-1

3 BDRM, 2 bath. Cuhrar CHy condo, 15

mIn from UCLA. Sacurfty complai w/all

amanltlas. Farfact for 3-4 studant to

purcftaaa. Ownar wNI carry $1204)00.M
w/15% down 450-0100

'

(3-1 15-10 )

SFIltT-LEVEL IN BEVERLY GLEN.
EXCELLENT FINANCING. 2 BED-
ROOM. 2 BATH. 2 FIREPLACES.
SKYLIGHTS. DECKS. ETC. $220.
SOO.OO. CORLISS REALTY REGISTER.
CONTACT PATRICK WALSH. DAYS
020-4555 EVES 022-1342

(3-1 1S-1S)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES l\

FORTRAN PROGRAMMER
A company locatad around UCLA has an immodiata naad for a

Fortran Programmar on alOiar a full or part-tima basis. I.B.M.

370. V.M/CMS axparfanca and knowfadga is dasirabia butmot
nacassary. If Intarastad, plaasa call Marfc Koch at 477-2S45 or

to loaao Wliahira BIwit . Sulfa 312. I ni

CA a0024. Attn. Marie Koch.
'

,

'^
NnancingI $325,000. CaN May aHiegHlan
475-7321.

(3-1 13-10)

:z::i

HOUSING
NEEDED 3K
UCLA law profassor saaks eulat
waataMa sabbatical houaa. apartmant
0/00-0/01. Dates flailbla. Local
rafarancas. Call Profassor Graca
Blumbarg. 025-1137. 470-4200

(3-K 0-10 )

INTERNATIONAL salas-anginaar
aaaking family Nving atmosphara nmmr
UCLA, healthy, craatlva. wMi aichanga
and/or pay. 300-2040

(3-K 14-10 )

DAVIS Law studant and wHa naad apt. to
sublat for summar. Dates fleilbla. call
275-7722

(3-K 10-20)

ATTRACTtVC famela eiadla communl-
eitowa aiudant naada housing Immadl-
alaly. Non-smokar. Prafarably with a
famWy. CaW Mickey eveninga 030-0142

(3-K 10-20 )

RESPONSIBLE married couple aaeking
houaa sitting position— mId-Juna--
offering aecurtty end evcallant cera for
garden, pata. alc...Oeytlma 770-1234
avanings 470-2204

(3-K 17-21 )

^RETIRED PROF. COUPLE wish to

houae/apt. sit this summar. W. HoNy-
Zwood a Wast...Ron Norman: 054-0011.

(3-K 10-22)

SABBATICAL SUBLET WANTED.
SUNY prof (husband) and city planner
(wHe) went L.A.w sublat September
1000-Auguat 1001. Non-smokers. Two
coHege aoris. Charles Lalnanweber-420

~t. 00 SL Apt 10H. New York. N.Y. 10021.
(212) 570-0004.

(I-ICIO)

Jurte/July SuMet Wonted:
ReeponslMe. clean Honrard Low
students need tumlBhtl house or

^pertinent, 1 bedroom or lorBor,

while studying for bar. Must be
available June 7. CaS Joe (former
Bruin) or Emily (017) 4SS-402().

SUMMER APARTMENTS
w^ NEEDED
for the months of May or June
through the encj of August.
Furnished one t>edroom apart-

ments needed by law students
who will be working in Los
Angeles for the summer. West-
side preferred Call LouAnn
deer. 556-8000 x284. daytime.

ROOM A
BOABO EXCH. HELP 3>N

ATTRACTIVE, inlalllgant famele needa
houalng for asctienge of help eround
UCLA. Immedletaly. CaN efler Tuea
Thura aN day MWFSS. Mickey 030-0142

(3-N 14-10)

FEMALE Prfvala room/belh TV. Pool.

Laundry, ate. In aichanga for 2-3

weekday aftamoons bel>yaltOng 2 young
children. Now or summar. 000-13<M

(3-N 17-21)

LOOKING for a
rtfht paraon or
UnOmaed 400-0143

tTei
MM

(S-OOTR)

FEMALE reemmela. nanamabar BHARt
2 bdrm himlahed apt. Waatwood, $107 S
aac. Ann 473^3000

(3-Q 14-23)

SHARE 2 badroom SM off WSaMre. CeN
aflar 3pm. 305-5070 $135-207.

(3-Q 14-10)

BEAUTIFULLY furnlsbed marvlsia
duplai. shera w/graduata atudant. wenta
rasportaibla. haalthy attiecthw mele/
famala DaniilS 307-1742

_^_^ (3-0 15-10)

AUTHOR-LAWYER DESIREO TO
SHARE LUXURIOUS ALL AMENITIES
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM MARINA
HARBOR APARTMENT. $350 OR
EXCHANGE FOR LIGHT BBCRtTARI-
AL/BOOKKEEPING. RICHARD L.
HECHT 300-1100

(3-0 15-10)

WANTED: OuleL nonsmoking femele
roommata to shara 2 bedroom himlalied
condo with 2 other females In Brent-
wood. Naar busses and shopping
cantars. Have own room for $280 per
month Including aecurtty. Cell BamI al
470-0100 or 004-1018 ki tha evenings

_________^ (3-Q 15-10)

ROOMMATE wanted: Mele or famala.
muat be neet end reesonebly quiet. Non-
smokar only. Own room. 1 ttmm from
UCLA in Weatwood on Wllshira Blvd.
$220 a utNltlea. 274-3000

(3-Q 10-20)

NON-SMOKING atudant or profeaalonel
famala to •hmn condo In Weatwood aree.
Slka to UCLA. CeM Mery 478-0731^~ —

"(3-Q 17-21 )

FEMALE to shara one bedroom.
Reeaonabia rant doaa to UCLA470-0710
Keep trying all hours ^^

(3-Q 10-28)

SUBLET a-B

PH.D. couple seeking furnished
ettrectlva sublet m Senta Monica or
Weelwood June 1-Aug 31 Phone 028-
0210 Mery

(S-a 10-10)

SUMMER sublet wantad by UCB law
student. Fum studlo/1 bedroom. Prater
Vanlca. Santa Monica. Weatwida. May
18-Auguat 15. Oath Kals 3140A Bona.
Oaklahd 04001. (415) 533-0301 (am-pm)
(415) 042-0457 (days, meaeege)

(3-a 14-10 )

FURNISHED elf amenHlea. t bedroom^ 3
blooks-vlllaga. June lal-Sapt 1st
$520/montt) 474-1073

(3-R 15-10)

WANTED SUMMER SUaLETS. Mid-
Mey-Septemoer. nimlalied one and two
bdrm. Apertmenta. 500-1800. Carolyn.

(3-R 10-27)

SUMMER SUBLET
Law stuaents In L.A. for tha
summof flood houolna- It you
Bf Intefoetod In subletttng your
fumlehod apartment for aN or
part of Vie mtmrnt, ploaoo oaS
Margie or Lorralno at $aa <aaa.

8KIIN6 4-E

MAMMOTH: Tare bedroom condomini-
um, TV. Jeeussl. Super spsslal from
$30/nltM (eny four nighls) 738-0100

(4-E 17-21 )

PHYSICAL
HTWESS - BANCE 4^1

IRENE aiflATA

Tha Danca Claaa
BaBel « Tap <

BOOM
FOB BEM^T

4478
(South of Culver

3.p L*1^:???L*J??^-: ^z^^^

QUIET privata room/bath kitchan
pdvfleges laundry. Waatwood/Wilahira
mala faculty/stedant. Aftar 0pm 474-

7122

$250 BELAIR quiat sulta. Prhrala antry.

bath, frig, no cooking Magndkenl vlaw.

Pool. 700-8000

NICE. CLEAN ROOM. PfivaH bath.

KHchen privileges for student or working

person. $230/mon1h. Referartcas s must.

473-4400.

(3-P 10-10)

HOUSING ACROSS 0»a atreet from
campus -HOgard for famala avwO^bt*
Immadialaly. $200.00 for guarler. CeN

W iFO <04f 1

CHILD

CABE 4-K

BABYSITTER weakand.
yr old child. CaN Linda
2007. Selery negotiable

evenings for 4

883-

(4-K 17-21)

TELEVISIONS 4-J

T.V. RENTALS $7.80/mo
COLOR TV tMJOO/mo
FfaaOanrtaa OpOan la

(3-P 10-22)
nmfl?Tf.
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INSURANCE 41

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcvcit Insurance
Refused? . . . Too High?

Cancetied?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 . . . Ask for ICen

SEftVI

OFFERED 4-0

CUSTOM CARPENTRY. ConttmcMon.
OMign. Quality vvorfc. nimnncm^. 479-
6005.

(4-Q 1S-22)

^-., ) 1

1

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING

•Ida daily bruin wedOMday, april 23). lOBO sports 23

LE6AL
SERVICES

;̂•>.

V

1

Immioratlon « Nafurallzalldfi
Wofli P«nnltslon/T«mp. Wodi PwniN*

FfM InNM CofMuNatten

^•rmawwt rMtdMicy (grMn eard)
* CWlMMMp

LawOMoMOf
NCVILLI ASHCRSON

AttoriMya for ai Immlf. mattvft
M01 WItahIr* Blvd.. B«wrly HUh W212

(213> 27t-aMa

JAZZ PIANO IMPROVISATIONAt
TECHNIQUES. Uam Joy of craatlnfl
your own thing. Easy. fMt-p«c«d. pdvato
lassons. Thoory with diract application
to kayl>oard. 271-S672

(4-T 9-2S)

'^^^^ * Fusion guitar instruction by
•xpartancod rscording muslcian/taach-
•r. Prhrata S29-326S

J4-T10-1S)
•UITAR LESSONS In pop, folk, classical
and flamanco. By profasslonal musician
93S-9034

(4-T 1S-20)

4-T TYPING 4-U TRAVEL 5 A

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dissertations, theses.
papers, manuscripis, books.
screenplays, and technical
typing

WLA 474-5311
Hollywood 652-0325

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and gat paid for n. Tranawortd Tour
Laadfcs School, day 4 avanlng di^aa-
aa. PacHIca Holal, 01S1 CanUnaia
Ava., Cuhwr City.

CALL NOW - TL8
(213) S41-47t7

THE
BODYMEN
Aulo Sody Rspair

47t-004f
CfUFTtMANSHI^ m

SAVE MONKV AND TMM
L Tm
ta«s

TYPING 4-U

ONE DAY TYPINGI
Prof*Mlonal wm»r with BA In English from
UCLA WW typo an^ odil torn popors. lhoM>.
•crIptB. olc. Or odltlng only. Holp with
groduoto school applications. Ovor 28 yoars
•iporianca. Closa to UCLA. Easy parking.

ILL DELANEY 478-6973

I

MOVERS.. ..::tfA4i

MOVERS same day sarvica small/larga
delivary. 24 hours, low ratas 396-29S9
days. 391-5657 avas

(4-0 QTR )

HARDWORKING MOVERS-chaarful,'
cheap, careful S compiata. Fully
•quipped (large enclosed truck and
small) and experienced. 822-9388,827-
2164 anytime

_

(4-0 QTR )

HAVE truck will travel. Big or small Job.
Experienced reliable crew. Call anytime.
392-1108

(4-0 1-43 )

MOVING? Superior performance, lower
price,, courteous service that's extra nice
(at last). Friendly, careful students, free
^^^ompt estimate. 559-6289 leave
message ^

'

(4-0 5-43
)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE. A
couple of swell guys will move you
cheaply. Really. Phone 392-6469.

(18-42)

Wedding
Photography

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO.
Call Anytime • 399-0291
Large Enclosed Truck

Elephant
Moving

657-2146
• Experienced

Professional Service for
Peanuts

Household and Office moving
Storage

Cartons and moving supplies

Connect appliances

Helpful hints

390-6318 307-1404
T-1 16.206

Licensed & Insured

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

I
^ —

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITINQ To
your specifications. Literature, History,

.
The Arts, specialties. Foreign students

"- welcome. Professional Writer/Editor
398-0455 AnyUma -~^

(4-Q OTR )

HOUSEPAINTINQ-Expart prompt
work using the best materials: 3 years
serving facuNy and UCLA community.
References days and evenings. 396-8970

(4-Q QTR )

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your specifi-
cations. All academic subjects. Prompt,
professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-8226

'

(4-Q QTR )

AURA BALANCING meditation training,
self-healing, private/group. Explore
ancient, primitive. Eastern, modem U.S.
hoilsllc, esoteric, metaphysical meth-
ods. Sheldon 213-459-2450

• (4-Q 9-28
)

COUNSELING 6 Hypnotherapy with
experienced licensed counselor at
reasonable rates. Call Bea Mego 824-
2395 MFCC Lie. No. Ml 1875

(4-Q 10-19
)

LEARN "HOW TO DROWN" real quick!
Send $1 and S.A.8.E to "How to Drown",
P.O. Box 18950 LA. CA 90007

- (4-Q 14-18
)

"WRITINO FOR ALL REASONS ' MAY
SEMINARS. DEVELOPMENT AND
IMPROVEMENT OF WRITING SKILLS.
DETAILS 784-3433 ANYTIME

(4-0 18-20)

TYPING Manuscripts, term papers,
resumes etc. 754 par page! Call 320-7994
day or night

(4-U QTR )

ONE DAY TYPINGI^HANOWRITING
DECIPHERINQ-SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE—CORRECTING SELECTRIC—
NEAR UCLA—ANYTIME—LONEE: 398-
0455

(4-U OfII)

TYPING: Term papers, reports, resumet.
scripts. Special pro)ecU. $1.25 per page.
Professional Business Service. 465-7615

(4-U QTR )

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA experi-
ence. Term paperf , theses, dissertations,
language, cassettes. Virginia 278-0388.
276-9471

(4-U QTR )

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reason-
able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger 396-
4112

(4-U QTR)

"rom copy

TYPINC
Papers • S (. r

,

•

Br„ch;.r<"i a Mr). ,r j

CALL CAROL 936-2877

I One way and round trip eR^Mars to|

Europe, Asia and Israel.

Laker Tickets, International ShidentI
Cards, RAIL Passes. Pick up fraal

I

Student Travel catalogue.

CiMilaei Itia aa^Aite ! hi^aal IraHal

CIEE
1093 Broxton Avo.. #224

478-3551

FOR
RENT 4-W

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Students
Hollywood Piano Rental C

164 7 N Highland Ave
Hollywood

462 2329 463-6569

TRAVEL

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5>F

1969 FIREBIRD-Classlc. Excellent cond.
Air, power steering, brakes, $1500 beat
784-3760

'

(5-F 9-18 )

76 FIAT 1315, 4.door, 38,000 miles,
am/fm, cassette, automatic, air, loaded,
excellent condition. 824-5087 (eve)

(5-F 12-21 )

73 DATSUN 240Z "Sports car" Original
owner, automatic transmission, $4000
(or) best offer. CALL 823-4316

. (5-F 14-18)

74 VW Superbeetle, mint condition.

New ffresrebuilt engine row mileage
$3000 824-3952

or tape. IBM typewriter. Business
professional-technical-studenL Word
Works: 935-6733 ^i^i^i^^^^^^^^^^^^

- ''- '

(4-U QTR) 1gFRMAKI^T^?PKIV^¥ PORSCHE 914 1.8. 1974. 54.000 mHesOCniVIMrMY lUKblMYAi Many extras, verv clmin^r^ of th.

(5-F 14-18)

THE QUICK EASY WAY TO
rGREATTEAW AROUND TAN
Ona minuta In our sclantifk:ally daalgnad
tanning t>ooth aquaia onahour in tha tun.

i>mu90Sun9an ««/«.
(on fh« s«»nd floor M Westwood Natural Foods)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Accurate,
neat, fast. Dissertations, theses,
statistical, manuscripts. Medical, legal
experience. Millie 240-0249

(4-U OTR)

'Talaphona47^a860

TUToaaie-: t: 4 s

EXPERIENCED native teacher from
Paris. Grammar, conversation. Highly
recommended French Dept. Beginners^
Advanced. Marguerite Gerard. 876-9693

(4-S QTR )

RESEARCH/WRITING-to your specifi-
cstions. All academic subjects. Prompt,
profes-

sional, conHdentlal. 11322 Idaho Ave
No. 206. (213) 477-8226

[
(4-S QTR )

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY tutoring by UCLA grad Jeff 476-3883
Dave 664-7121

_________^____ (4-S 5-43
)

MATH. COMPUTER tutoring, data
analysts by PhD student. Calculus,
statistics, probabiHty. Campus, NBD.
eves. 461-4639

__^________ (4-S 12-43
)

WANT BETTER GRADES? Math.
Chemistry, Physics. Years of profes-
sional tutoring. 763-0287. 787-5995

(4-S QTR TUAW)

FEMALE English instructor wanted for
Japanese businessman $7/hr. 2-3
daya/week. 2 hrs/sassion. Call Hashi-
moto eves. 487-256S

(4-8 14-18
)

FRENCH by native French speaker Catl'
938-6423

(4-S 14-18)

VOICE Lessons. Correct techillqua
taught by experienced professional,
member NATIONAL SINGING TEACH-
ERS' ASSOC. CaN 838-2234.

GR6, GMAT. LSAT prap;
Career Guidance

Tutoring
TIN Guldanct Ctfitir

3017 Sania MMia Blvd.

SMHillltnlea

829-4429

(Call for brochure)

rtM

TYPIST Let Casey do It. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Call for free
estimate. 394-7507

(4-U QTR)
^ —

THE PAPER TIGER. Professional
Typing, IBM Selectric. Dissertations,
manuscripts, tapes, scripts. , medical,
legal, reasonable rates. WLA, 836-2495
(days), 839-8510 (eves)

: (4-U 3-43
)

RELIABLE typing service near campus.
Papers, theses, dissertations. Phone
474-5264

,
(4-U 4-43)

RESUMES, thesesT dTstartations, term
papers. Manuscripts, briefs, fast.
accurate. IBM Selectric 821-8186 (24
hours answering)

(4-U QTR)
EDITOR, PhD with many years manu-
script experience: dissertations, ariicles,
translations, poetry, plays, fiction, non-
fiction. 393-9109

. (4-U 7-43 TuSW)

EFFICIENT TYPING $1 00 pmr page Ask
for Iris-939-9396

(4-U 8-43
)

TYPING/474-8070. Translations, edit-
Ing/one day service. 99C/page (pica
double spaced)

(4-U 7-43)

REASONABLE RATES. Fast, quality
typing. Some editing. Papers, disserta-
tions, manuscripts, legal. H9Br campus.
Bonnie. 639-7762

(4-U 11-25)

TRANSLATIONS and Typing Service
Spanish/English Ms. Lemiey 453-1695 or
829-6043

(4-U 14-48)

PROFESSIONAL typing service IBM
mag card 11 term papers, dissertations,
resumes, lagil, all other. Call Linda 479-
6130

(4-U 14-18
)

WORD processing and typing serylcas.
All kinds. All stages. Experienced.
Quality work. 627-a606 4S0>3216

'

(4-U 14-43
)

TYPING 474-8070. Translations,
editlng/ona day service. 99t/page (pica
double spaced)

(4-U 18-22)

FAST professional typing. 854/page Call
Sue. day S6S-2413, evenings 838-7785

(4-U 18-22)

Via the SAHARA DESERT
14 weeks $1650

Tel; (213)826-7766
Frank! Africa Expedition

|AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVi
Come to us for fiee services

I Worldwide Charters •

\Oneni - Europe - Honolulu - East Coast]
lEurarl/Bnfail Passes/ Arnttak trckets/PSAl
|Cruises/Tours/H6tel Reservatrons

Also Student Faros

Audio Visuhj Tour Presents

CHINA
iDuration June 17. 1980-July 9 1980|
Itinerary Canton Kweihn. Peking. Sharighai
Naaking, Hangchow, Hong Kong

I

For details, please call

(213) 474-3211/(213) 879-0466
.
^^

:: Of stop by at
Audio Vttua l Tbur 1726 Wmnhmr^ bIvc

-Jt),\J;iiJijji.

OOMfSTIC FAMt aOUNO rMP.
NawXork
Miamiv
H«wa4»\
21-Oay U^limitad Milaaga

•MTiaMATlOMAt nOUNOmi^ PAAft

Many extras, very clean^^of^ of the
nicest. 746-7929

(5-F 14-20)
-"y- •*a4-

i.<K.-,*'

«.#

»••*•••»•

' "(M •.^•'i'. • • • • .

• •^•••«. ......

• • • • 1-

'•••••••••.•••

HongKonfl
Worna
Brustalt

Laiiar-London
Amatardam .

.

Frankfurt ....

TaiAwlv
Patit

IMaxtccCity ..

OuadaiaHira
BfMii/ChMa..., Tj

ChUltft: (Baal V
C«nbbaanSOayt
M»vco70aya v....
HawaHS Days (ona way)

Tomia:
HawaMSOayt
MaxicoCify4 0ays
Oua<lala^ra40ays
Taiwti70ay« ....
Glut) Mad 1 whan rr

I>...,- $800

..A...

•••«•

$43t
1660
1536
1677
1666
t2l9
tl«3

•erf)

Easley. McNeil higiiiiglit tlie beginning of football

•.tail,,,

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE SCHOOL EXAMINATION

14 hour court* $4i
f^hone for bioihure Ml fif44

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (arlthmatic thru calcuiu*). chamiairy.
ptiytica. aneinaarlng. raading. orammar. study
•hlNs Worti witit a tutor wtto linowt tha tul^lact
vary wall and can pattantly praaant tha matartal
In a varlaty of ways. You wMl^alto laam tha
propar way to htudy (o achlava conNtfvnca and
aaH-r«ltarK«

CALL JIM MADIA 383-6463

1

/ping

PAGE >Krv^w ^ ,

Copy
Profosskmal In-Housa

•yplng. Guaranteed Worli

One Day Service. Pickup «
Editing Available

5181 OVERLAND
-«<0 Off 836-2495

.rromS545
. fromt740
. from $466

• fro(tit37S

f»omt266
»r0fn$272

from 1610
»«ClAt TOUMt: (ttudamt iaact>ars vouna
profat !•) loci «r, hota^. maaT«S?tsIi,CfGrand Curopa 35 days w/crwSa ^ TSS
Italy 2Sday..i St ciaaa . fSSt
2;raai/Europa30daytwfcru»a;:;::::; iS»
Spa»n/Poftuflal/Morroccoi6dayt

S14S8
Chit^a/HooQKong^MacaulSdays.. 62965Japan 23 days Inns/homastay turn.ScobaCayman islands 12 days w/d»vaa' taS
Csmpinfl Yucatan tSdays T. :^.: Jno
_ CALLU6

nSSHJajm^ er Naaats. hoMs. SATA

CALL 479-4444
open Mpnday-Frldsy 9:00-6:00 Aa Veer

JOWSAIIUMaWtH Wsyiaia /lea., ii

^^

19766CIROCCO. gas saver, over 30
mpg, excellent condition, warranty.
$5000 obo Late eves. 501-3008

"^^ (5-F 15-19
)

^5^ MG Midget. Rebuilt, carbs. engine
and mak» pffyr. §47-8459 days 820-4716
eves

.
-

- (5-F 15-19)

1957 INTERNATINAL HAHVESTER bus
converted into recreational vehicle
$2100 call 399-6807

(5-F 15-19
)

1978 MAZDA GLC sport xint condition.
17000 miles; 35 mpg; must seM, cash
$4000/obo 821-7311 or 821-3883

(5-F 15-20
)

73 MAZDA station wagon. Original
owner, low mileage. $975 please call 454-
6890 after 5pm

(5-F 14-18)

74 AUSTIN Marina. 4 door. RELIABLE,
steel-belted radials. 25 MPG $900. 396-
2276

(5-F 15-19
)

1973 DATSUN 610 4-speed. am/fm 8-
Irack stereo, very sharp, runs great. 28-
30 mpg. Must sell. $2250 Days 778-1234
eves. 473-3037

(6-F 16-20
)

1975 DATSUN 280Z. air, AM-FM. Mags.
$5000/offer 456-2704

{S-F 16-20)

75 CAMARO L T. Many extras. Vary
good condition. $2900. X65184

(5-F 16-20
)

FORD 75 Mustang Ghia FM-8 track, air
power steering/brakes. Asking $2500.
Deluxe interior. 984-1149

(S-F 16-20)

1974 VEGA OT hatchback automatic
AM/FM $1000 or bast offer. 473-3430
after 6pm

(B-f 16-20)

72 MQ MIDGET 4-speed NEW TOP AND
PAINT XLNT COND. BEST OFFER 477-
5240 AFTER 5PM OR 479-6455

i^'f 1721)

The UCLA football team opened spring practice last week and
coach Terry Donahue has announced that the 1980 squad is ready
to rebound from last year*s losing sdi6on.
The Bruins return 17 starters from last year, including two time

AU-American safety Kenny Easley and Freeman McNeil, the
nation*s third leading rusher in 1979. \

Having gone through a new off-season training program that
stressed moft stretching exercises, the football team expecu to have
an injury-free year unlike 1979.
The major question mark this spring will be the quarterback

position where sophomores Bernard Quarles. Tom Ramsey and Jay
Schroeder are compctin/g for a starting spot. Freshman signal caller
Steve Bono will enter the battle next fall.

Mw9999S 9y %^W9KK

^r
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CLOTMCi: aiilrta taMvoiw

(t-pia-tt)

USeo f<miH«f« tola itfMiiff n
aHo»an laetM^ing rafrlg.

Tir)m»pKoa>. 0rtiafi-4iti

|t-Q«a-a)

'76 TmmiPii TII.7. lo^aao «uiaa; 54
HTft.

$%Um. Call 276-

(»-^1«)
76 VW Sua, aiarao, x-toad. aun-roof,

Oiaoaarty
(§-0 1f-tt)

bast offar. CaN
Pofd. $2.fO0 or
•24-1609.

(S-P16)

it

Bob 776-S612. 662-7677

t§^ 17-21)

76 DATSUN 0210,
MIchaMn Uraa. 37.000
Days 62S-91t4 Mark

condWIofMng,
mltas. S2.7t5.00.

479-9723.

(6-P 16-22)

"67 COUOAR. Automatic. A/C fllOOiW
652-3662 or 662-36S3.

(S-F 16-22)

1972 FOflO PINTO naw
•hock abaorbars, runs
offer. •24-«M8.

oattafy,

great SlOtO or

(f-f 16-22)

AM/FM

nestle
DI90it4

IL

1974 VW Dasher, AolO. air.

'5.900 miles $2500 392-7069

(S-f 17-21 )

1966 VW Good mechanical condition.
Needs body work. 900 or best offer 657-
7492

. .
(S-F 17-21 )

77 JEEP CJ5. V6, S-speed, cassette,
axtras, chrome, muat —.JiMmjkJi'
7755 -"•

.

••

* >
" '

'

.

(5-F 17-21
)

65 MUSTANG 2^2 289 w/auto trans.

a«.*il"*"*
«*>"<"«lon 6econd owner.

S2800. Mon-Frf evenings 826-7025

- (S-F 17-21
)

1973 VW SUPER BEETLE Auto-stick
orange 6/m $2300 offer 626-1804 days
454-3239 eves

-

'

-
^

(S-F 17-21 )

1966 BUICK LE SABRE 4-door automa-
wcjpower steering; master cylinder of».
$200.00 366-2665.

''

- (6-F 16-22)

DODGE 73 3/4 window van. Eight
passenger beauty, auto. Sir. p/s. p/b.
Cruise. 60.000 original miles. Excellent
mechanical condition. Very clean. Must /-
•ae to appreciate $2495. 393-6072

{%-f u-a^^
—

1969 JeePSTCR COMMIANDO V-6. 23
tnpg city. 1 speed. 4 md, convertible top.

Qreat on or off rood. CaN 472-O4S0
t>atwaen 6 and 6 p.m.

(S-F 16-22)

^RSCHE 91 1L 1666. Loaded. Sunroof.
Factory evhaala. Starao/caaaalld.
Sacrtfice. $6.2$0. 964-1010. ._

(S-F 16-22)

SEVENTY-FOUR TOYOTA COROLLA.
Two thousand dollars. 46,700 MdMa.
Intartor good condition 472-1769.

(S-F 18-20)

)

Sal^t HONDA
d0l RBy

4421 tdptitvda Mvd.
Culvtr CNy, CA t0230

Phofi«: tS1-t217
Ifisuranco

BICYCLES
FOR SALE . 541

lO-SPCCD bike, Raleigh QranPrfi.6160.
Good condlWon. includes rack aiid

cabta. Mike 624-51 3S

BUGGY
BUILDERS
Used Cars

• Large selection of

reconditioned
Volkswagons

• Ask about 18 month
warranty

• We also recondition

VW interiors/

exteriors on
YOUR car.

2660 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica
392-4921

WOfOOBN SUNKSCOS 4 aala-$tS040
Can 464-SM7 asaiims*'

(6-0 16-20 )

NSW DOUBLIMO. frame. 6160. SadciR
furniture. whNe. 41. 4 pleoaa. $160. 906-

vWZ avaa, weaaafioa.

_ (6-016-tt|

fllUSOL INSTHUMMTS
FW MLE S-R

NNARDT purri.
playtng ooRdWaw. $116. Call Jon:

IfWTg qHWfWaiT 841

•AILSOAT. S4 a 4 SaNlia. 4
dtfif^y, all fiaa. ^Niatrwmaiita noai

S2S-0626

(6-U 10-16)

mATTR§S8£S ALL NEW
Twiry S0t9$m.OO Full Uf'$m.00
Qit—n Sefa-ir fr* King Sefe-|rJT*

THemArmess BTOtie
f1^4 ^loo 9^¥d. fsf Hatrttffton)

477-4101
Op9n 4i4on-Fri 10-$ (eH>—d Tumdfti

Sat 10-6

Sun 12-5

^
(6-R 16-1f)

~^UITAR-lefthandad Guild D-28
acouaOc guttareHUi oaaa. S900 caN 696-

(S-R 16-90)

Hap
WANTED 2-J

STEREOS •a««a*i« 51
TV
Call

16

: (2H)
(S-T 14-16)

MISCELLAMEOUS S-Q

CAMIRA and lens—Pentax SSmm.
K1000 with 55 mm ms6 100 mm lens and

(6-0 16-96)

TICHNICSfl Brand new SL-216 tum-
laMe compiata tvlth AOC OLM SM Ml

Cartridge 660.00. Call 461-4S77.
avanlnge.

(6-T 14-21 )

EXCtLLtNT Maok/whlta sawpact TV
ar/AM/PSi radio. $160. Wivm 694-2670.

fOOMifSS/PUMMfOS/ttSOSMISTI

NELP SOLVE LA'S

TRANSPORTATIOtl PROBLEMS

If you have axeapllonal analytic
capabllitlaa, eoma talk to ouri
fmvrytl^ on Campua. Sign up at
UCLA Placement Center by AprtI 26.

CITY OF LA DEFT Of TMNtfOrTATMN
An

X.

(6-T 17-21)

MOPEOS ." ... : Ml

1076 PUCH MOPED SIhrer mag wheals,

baakat. mint condWoii. 16691

6afi)-6pm. 6375

All OomesHc and
HitonMrtlonal ticl(«ts and
rasarvations: P8A, iMlk9^,

TWA, JAL, ate.

aiAZATLAN Ooc. S-1S from $21SiN)

HAWAII. Dm:. 10 or II^IS or 20 $a44iK>

Holol addMaoo avollablo

Compiata Europa Studant Traaal Canlaf

Open to faculty and staff, tool

Club^

Club Unlvarsa^
Tours

Hawaii, MaMico mf%6

aki pacicaflas

Eurail

BritraH

Amtrak
SATA FUghU, chartars,

Lalcaf Lafi9ua9a study

avallatila tiara

(1-0 17 -g1)

A8UCLA TRAVEL SERVICE A level Ackerman
II Mat ill I Miss.
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Small coxswain pkys
large role on crew

By Elaine Landucd
Sports CoBtriNrtar

A woman standing five feet tail and weighing 99 pounds is
unique on most types of varsity collegiate teams, especially at
an athletic: school such as UCLA. However, in the shell of the

. UCLA woinen's crew varsity eight sits Carin Fujisaki, the
diminutive coxswain, who is not quite the image ofthe typical
intercollegiate athlete.

The coxswain, whose role is to steer the boat and keep the
rowers on pace, could be thought of as just added weight to
the other members in the craft. Fujisaki, though, feels she has
a defmite role on the team. **I think my place is important and
respected by my teammates. I try to create a special team
unity by joining in the weight work-outs although Tm riot
required to do any physical training.**

**Carin shows the leadership and responsibility necessary
for the coxswain," says her coach, Larry Daugherty. "She's
definitely one of the top two coxes IVe ever coached. Carin*s
an important link between me and the squad. She really
knows how to maintain the high spirits and confidence of the
group."

Presently a junior, Fujisaki became the varsity cox in her
freshman year when a friend told her about the sport. She
guided both the varsity and lightweight squads her sophomore
year. This season, Carin has high goals set for herself and her
team. With the victory over highly-touted Cal last Saturday,
the coxswain feels the women have a good chance of being
invited to the collegiate nationals in June and taking the
crown.

Fujisaki will lead UCLA Friday afternoon at Los Angeles
Harbor at 4 p.m . -

Broersma has great year . .

.

r~-^

(Continued from Page 28)
Saturday, you feel dead and just

wish that batting practice and
Infield would last longer.
Saturday was the first time this

year I feh like that. Usually 1 can
throw my fastball for a strike

anytime 1 want to, but then 1

couldn't."

When Broersma came back,
Monday, he was on his game.
He walked only two while
getting all but the final out, for

which Adams brought in relief

specialist |ierb Fauland.

'*The scouts only came out for

one reason today," said Mickens
Monday. They're all impressed

with Eric. They were clocking

him at 84-83 miles per hour
consistently.'^

Mickens had nothii^g but
good words for Broersma. '*He
has command of four pitches:

the straight change, the curve,

the slider and the fastie. If he gets

better command of the curve,

he'll be awesome.
**He's a tremendously teach-

able kid," Mickens continued. *'l

show our pitchers how to throw
the change the way the Dodgers
do, and Eric learned it in about
five minutes. He'll always listen

and try to make adjustments.

'*rve showedJpur pitchers how
to improve themselves by lifting

weights, and Eric is always there

working." -^--^^r;

Unfortunately for UCLA,
Broersma's success means he
probably won't be with the
Bruins next year. Juniors are

eligible for the draft, and if he
gets picked in a high round, he
iTiay sign.

"If I get a few more wins this

year, how can I improve on it

next year? 1 may have to sign,"*

he said.

If he doesn't sign this June,
Broersma will probably play in

the Alaskan Summer League.
Even if he does sign, though, the
Bruins will have to consider
themselves fortunate that
Broersma pitched at UCLA for
one year.

Batters top LaVerne . . .

(Continued from Page 2S)
there in a game this weekend. He said that Gauntlett, the
regular starter at third, might continue as the designated
hitter.

**We want Todd to concentrate on his hitting and see if he
can do better that way," said Adams. Gauntlett has made
several errors at third, a position he took up this year after
making the JC all-state team as a catcher last year.
Norman, who was in a slump at the start of the seasoruTias"

raised his average to .255 and he is hitting even better In games
he has started.

The biggest question about the Bruins lineup is still the
third spot in the starting rotation, behind Matt Young and
Eric Broersma. Freshman righthander Jeff McDonald started
his third game of the year Tuesday, allowing only one hit in
two innings of work. -^

McDonald might have the edge, as he worked seven good
innings Saturday against Arizona State

4th
ALL-CAL INTER-SORORITY
VOLLEIIBALLTOURNAMENT

URA
News

.-,^«ifl»ffl*>.-*.-?*^'

•*!

EAST BEACH, SANTA BARBARA
April 26-?7, 1980

I i I

Monday, April 21, 1980
Kendo, 5-7 pm, Women*-s Gym
200; Aikido, 7:30-9 pm, MAC-B
116; Sailing Board Meeting, 5

pm, Kerckhoff Hall 400.

Tuesday, April 22, 1980
Flying, 7-9 pm, Ackerman
Union 3517; Kempo, 6-7 pm,
MAC-B 146; Galaxy, 3-11 pm,
Ackerman Union 2412; La-
crosse, 3-6 pm, IM fields,
sidelines; Karate, 5-7 pm.
Women's Gym 200; Photo-
graphy, 12-1 pm, Ackerman
Union 2412.

Wednesday, AprU 23, 1980
Judo, 12-2 pm, Mac-B 146;

Aikido, 7:30 pm, Mac-B 146;

Hatha Yoga, 5-6:15 pm. Wo-
men's Gym 200; Team Handball,
6:15-8:30 pm. Women's Gym
200; SocUl Dance, 8:30-10:30
pm. Women's Gym 200; Go, 3-6
pm, Ackerman Union 2412;
Backgammon, 6-9 pm, Acker-
man Union 3517; Women's
Soccer, 3 pm, IM Soccer Field;

ice Hockey, 4-5 pm, Ackerman
Union 2412; Fishing, 12-1 pm,,
Kerckhoff Hall 321.

Thursday, April 24, 1980
Aikido, 7:30-9:30 pm, MAC-B
146; Kempo, 6-7 phi, Hedrick
Hall Recreation Room; Bridge,
7 pm. Wild Whist Bridge Club,
1655 Westwood Blvd.; Amateur
Radio, 12 noon, Boelter Hall
876 1 ; Lacrosse, 3-6 pm, IM field,

sidelines; Snow Ski Officer
Meeting, 6-8 pm, Ackerman
Union 3517; Water Ski Team, 9
am-4 pm. Slalom 4^ Trick
Practice, Lake Piru.

Friday, April 25, 1980
Chess, 12-2 pm, Ackerman
Union 2412; Tennis, 2-4 pm.
South Tennis Courts; Karate, 5-

7 pm. Women's Gym 200; Hatha
Yoga, 12-2 pm. Women's Gym
200; Social Dance, 2-3 pm,
Women's Gym 200; Science
Fiction, 2-4 pm, Ackerman
Union 3564; Judo, 4-6 pm,
MAC-B 146; Water Ski, meet
with Cal State Northridge. Lake
Castiac; Tae Kwon Do, 7-9 pm.
Women's Gym 200.

Saturday, April 26, 1980
Ultimate Frisbee, 10-12 noon,
IM Lacrosse Field; Kendo, 1-3

pm,- Women's Gvm 200; Team
Handball, 3-4 pm. Women's
Gym 200.

} '.">,H-.

Softballers win two
(Continued from Page 27)

• • •

from pitcher Louise Figewitz, who drove in two

f It" K** ^] "" *™'"* '*"*='' '" "'« ««"'« '" the top ofthefourth by belting one to left for a home run with Butler
aboard. «»u«iti

_Jlowcvcr, the Panthers struck right back, the big hit this
time coming from Kathy Copelin, who knocked a single to
score two more. *

UCl,A^ Lori Warkentin took over the pitching chores in
the fifth and held the Panthers at bay effective"? whje theBruins were staging their comeback " -"
Edson opened up the sixth with an infield leg hit and Butler

followed by reaching first on an error. Another big hit from
Maurice scored one and a two-out, clutch single from Debbie
Hauer brought in two more, and the Bruins were even

Warkentin, with a "strong performance in relief, stopped

up'r tSi^d" r.""
'"'' "'' ™"^ '" -" fourjnnings to'KcJ

-One of my better games" is the way Lori d«lscribed herperformance. "The risf ball was really jumping." I^UCLA s next two doubleheaders, this Friday and Saturday
against Arizona and Arizona Sute, respectively, could very
well decide this season's league champion and No. I seed in
the regionals. May 7-10 in Fresno. Arizona State presently
has a three game lead over the second-place Bruins, so a

fim Sac^Tun'Swr
'""" """" ^'""'"^ **'"'•"« «^"''

Al Macciocca
formerly of •'HAIR TODAY*'

now offers

$5::oo off
1st HAIR CilT, with this ad

^ call 478 -6151
Andre Gerard Salon
1127 Glendon Ave

THt,PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER.
CAREER EXPLORATION OPPORTUNITIES PROGRAM, ANNOUNCES.
^Cj-A/GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

.MANAGEMENT ASSISTANT/AUDITING ASSISTANT—^ OR t

COMPUTER SPECIALIST ASSISTANT

for UCLA juniors with a 29 GPA overaH who are pursuing a
husiness-ralatBd dagrae or graduate students who are MBA or
MPA candidates. '

,

-K . i

• Explore a career in an agency of the US. Government that is reponsible for
evaluating and aiiditmg virtually all federally funded programs

• Will work as part of a team interviewing agency officials; preparing write-ups of
discussions analyzing docuoients. reports and other data or will assist in

technical aspects of using ADP m audits

• Will work full-time during Fall Quarter (beginning in October) 1980 and
Summer vacation 1981 (stipend of at feast $837 and $937/month for juniors and
grad students respectively).

Discuss the program with a representative of the United States General
Accounting Office. Los Angeles Regional Office

"r I

- On campus tuesday, April 29, 1980
Sign up NOW at the Placement and Career Planning

Center, Main Information Counter.

THIS SATURDAY
Association of Graduate Dance Ethnologists

daNce ethnology forum

Presentation of papers, slides, videos

depicting dance in its varied and
diverse forms

Saturday - April 26, 1980

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

UCLA School of Architecture

Auditorium 1102

Call 825-3951 for more information

— FREE —
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Women face SDS

Netters try to sweep up again
By Caroline Lippcrt

Sports Writer
For those avid tennis fans who love a

competitive match, a high caliber of tennis will be
demonstrated today on Sunset Courts when the
sixth-ranked UCLA women netters battle San
Diego State.

Coming off a convincing 9-0 sweep over UC
ln?Jnc ""'^Y*

*^'' Wednesday, the powerfulBrum squad hopes to improve on its 15-7 overall
record.

According to head coach Gayle Godwin, San
Uicgo State IS the toughest team in the conference
besides frontrunner USC.
"San piego has traditionally been known for

tennis, commented Godwin. "They have
continuously produced top notch players
including UCLA's Kathy O'Brien and Lucy
Gordon, both from the San Diego Area"
Hoping to take advantage of their homecourt

position, the Bruin squad looks to another victory
over the Aztecs after beaming them 6-3 earlier this
year.

In their first competition against San Diego
Sute, Bruin No. I player O'Brien was upset by
MickiSchillig6-l,6-2.
The Bruins also found difficulty in doubles

matches, losing in both their No. 2 an<| No. 3 slots
Another plus for San Dtego Sute will be their

No. I pUyer Kathy Snelson, absent from the
team's first match because of an injury.
According to Godwin, Snelson is a real asset to

the team. Her honors include being a member of
the Junior Federation Cup team, a representative
to the World University Games and being named
All-American last year. . . ^_,

Aztec competitor Tracy Price b also expected
to give UCLA a g6od match after going three sets
against No. 6 player Liz Sulder.
Godwin is optimistic about today's match,

although suffering several prior losses to the
Aztecs.

'*We've been generating momentum and
playing well down the line," said Godwin, '•f think
if everyone plays exceptionally the team has th<
potential to win 9-0."

f

m CAMERA & HI-FI

I
I ook at these great prices. It you can t.nd an art m today s paper totprices lower dn these advertised specials. BEL-AIR will not only meet

those prices but will throw-in a FREE roll ot Kodak film

SALE ENDS APRIL 31 1980

Vivitat 220 SL
Bel-Air has made a special buy on the Vivitar 220 SL
35mm SLR Camera It is the ideal camera for the
beoinning photographer who wants the versatility of an
SLR at a budget price The 220 SL features Behind-the-
lens Metering. DeptMI-FieKJ Preview. Srtf-Timer. Rash
Hot-Shoe, and shutter speeds to 1/ 1000th second It

accepts Universal Screw Mount Lenses

Black Finish with S5mm f2J
Auto ViviUr Ltnt

List i]W

Vivitar 35ES
Compact 35mm Rangefmder Camera that's an ideal
traveling companion Fully automatic operation with
a choice of shutter speeds to stop the action Fast
40mm f1 7 lens Self-Timer and Flash Hot-Shoe

Aii Black

With Cat!

List Stag''

109

69

Vivitar 602 pocket
WITH BUiLT-IN FLASH
Here's a camera you can take with you wherever you
^0 with Built-in Electronic Flith to capture those once-
m-a-lifetime shots without fumbling for flash cubes,
and an all-t|latt lens for big brilliant pictures LiitS54*'

FUJI FILM
SNrt

Oite

158

\M

Leng

OatiFUJICOLOR (ASA 100)

IIM

FUJICOLOR (ASA 4001
l»24

OvMNHy OlsoMints 10 IMIt/10% - ISO «iNs/1i%

UCLA DISCOUNT CARD
Amsteur Films ^ 20%
Photofinlshing ..., 10%
BEL-AIR CAMERA tMtMrss tA^mrW
prM pnssssiiii ky RUssliii Ciitty «sli«

Kiisk pspsr fvM psi Ml

CAMERA & HI-FI
T RADF INS WANT F fj U)'^'. W<

A
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ismsA FOOTBALL STADIUM?
For over 51 years on the Westwood Campus, UCLA has had a

- football team but no real home.
_z ^ t.

'H ., ' ,-I-' ''» ..' '

"V-

An onhcampus stadium would ensure:

* The establishment of a new campus tradition
* Increased student employment
* Future success of the UCLA football program

Increased financial support for academic programs
* Not being the victims of the Coliseum Commission's desires

to cut out student seating in order to lure a professional
football team to Los Angeles

Send a message to the administration, athletic department, and alumni that we
want UCLA football on campus.

LETSMAKEUCLA COMPLEtE

VOTEYESONmnmu *'

Graduates vote today & tomorrow
Undergraduates vote nex't Wed. and Thur. (April 30-May 1)

START OF A RALLY—Second iMseiium Kifhie Maurice hit a
single and then scored the winning run in tlie second game of a
doublehcader with Chapman. Bruins won both, 3m and 7-S.

Andrews Is perfect

as Bruins win pair
B^ Stewart Wright

Sports Contributor

The UCLA women's soft ball team swept Chapman College at

HartT*aric Monday, 3-0 and 7-5, accomplishing it in two completely
-different ways. -^ 7^ ——

The first game bcToni^to ^nfiii pitcher Kafen Andrews, as she
threw her third no-hitter of the season. The second game was a total

team victory and {^^^^^.^ ||,g Bruin's **bcst comeback- of the

season."

Shortstop Patti Irvin started off the scoring in the first game for

Jhe Bruins by drawing a walk, stealing second, continuing to third

on an error and scoring on a fly to center by left fielder Gail Edson.
The Bruins picked up another run in the second, due largely to

the power of designated hitter Frankie Butler. With one out, Butler

blasted a drive over the left fielder's head for a triple and scored
moments later on a fly to left by center fielder Gina Vecchione.

In the fifth, after a single from right fielder Nedra Jerry and a

walk to Edson, catcher Barb Booth came up with her second hit of

the day to drive in Jerry with ttie third and final run.

Three i-uns were more than enough for Andrews as the Panthers
didn't come' up with anything that even resembled a hit. The closest

was probably a blooper over secomi, snagged on a vcfy~nicc play by
second baseman Kathie Maurice.
Andrews (10-3) struck out eight, with two walks marring an

otherwise perfect game.
^I pitched a little better," admitteJ Andrews, who has struggled

some lately. **It (the ball) was moving. That makes it easier."

**Her rise l>all was working really well," added Booth. "^That was
one of her better games of the season."

The second game found the Bruins spotting Chapman leads of 3-

and 5-2 before coming back.

Chapman pushed Jan Jeffers around a bit in the first inning,

stringing together ix^t hits for three runs, with the key blow coming
(Continued on Page 25)

Four UCLA gymnasts
head to USGF tourney-

By Muk M«da

t
i

i

A iiife contingent of UCLA gymnuu travel to Coinmbos,
Ohio this wtclcend to compete in the United States Gymnastic
Federation qualifying tournament

Peter Vidmar, Mitch Gaylord» Carlot Spivcy, and Merle

Caso will ay be going to the Ohio State campus for the three

day competition. Only the ftrtt three will competCt as Cat

o

remainf incapacitated from his ntck injury. Earlier this

season, Caso qnaiified for the tournament and the federation

still eiEtended an invtution to Inm.
The tournament will narrow Americans gymnasts down to

tlie 14 best, who win make up the U.S. National team. Later

this spring, the 14 finalists wifl omrt apun to dtrtennine the

seven man Olympic squad (six competitors and one alternate).

Vidmar, Ck^lofd, and Spiv^ iurve all im4 good practices

this we^, mccm^^f^T^olDa^^ An Shurk^ but Vidmar's

have been *eK4DeptiOMl.** Of the three Bnttns, Vidmar Ims the

best chmice to nmlOB the team. He Ims alveiKl^ oeiBpetact in

U.S. ktiofial com|«tition, makii« lt» VS. Wodd Cttp team
last ytar, and has Improved bis lalenu this year* finishing

second in the NCAA albtround.
Gayiordjuid ^pivey^ nlthottj^ inexpeneneed, gained some

tournament expertise at the NCAA finals tbr^e weeks ago.

Unfortunately for Spivity, he gained more than experience in

Lincoln. He iojureda knee there and is stiU botbeped byit

AnotHfr prominent gymnast traveling back East wsih the

Bruins is Tom Beach, a member of tbe 1976 U.S. O^pk
gynmaetics team. A former Cal conq^etitor, Beaeb works out

daUy aifith the ctimnt UCLA squad, and uimXfy bas tbe

second-best qualifyiBg markXbeiiisid VklmarK of all tbe Los

Angeles representatives to tbe USCP.

> I
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Bruins face yVaves tonight . .

.

(Continued from Page 28)

competition in 1977 and defeating them again

in' the fmals of the NCAA championships in

1978, the Waves can never be counted out of a

Pauley match, having played many five game
battles here. ,L_- ^

—

Although the Bruins could throw tonight*s

match out the window and simply wait to
clinch the CIVA wh^n they take on the hapless
Cal spikcrs nej^t week, for Pepperdine it's a
must-win situation as they compete with San
Diego State for the last spot in the conference's

regional picture. Both the Waves and Aztecs
have seven losses and are tied for fourth place
in the CIVA behind U$C, Santa Barbara, and
Long Beach. \

For the Bruins, the Pepperdine nruitoh will

serve as a valuable test. Middle blockers Mark
Slevcove and Steve Gulnac will try to keep in

check the nation's biggest netman, Craig Buck,
a 6-9 offensive and defensive powerhouse, who
gave, the Bruins considerable trouble ih^their

last meeting at the Firestone Tieldhouse.
The match tonight begins {a4 7:30 fpm.

»-
'.V...... *.;;„„J
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The Black Dance Aggociation'g Workshop Committee
Presents

SLAVE/MINSTRELSY DANCE MOVEMENT
f—turtng

MORRELL MORTON
Wans Tower Cultural Arts Center

Wed., April 23rd, 1:30-3:00 pm Dance Department Women's Qym Room 203

Pr«Mnt«d by PTF. 0l«ch 8tutf«nt t Atl|«nc«/C«nt«r for Afro-Ain«rlcan StudiM

HAVING TUITION
PROBLEMS?

UCLA Students have won over $70,000 on NBC TVs

>"f

/

Steve Schwaf&TT. $17,800

Victor MocForione 9,300

Ann Jotinson 9,100

Joy Fujltoni 8700
Korenjo Goodwin 5,975

Todd WhJttmore v . . . $5600

Lisa Cass 5,000

Allison McCall 3,500

Bill Hunt %: 3,350

Debbie Taylor . .^. 3,300

YOU CAN BE A BIG WINNER TOO!
CONTESTANTS WANTED

Call (213) 467-5100 After 11 AM.

A Goodson-Todman Production

H
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Batters triumph over LaVerne
Adams pleased with his pitchers In 3-1 victory

By Dknny Knobler "

Sports Contributor

UCLA's Tuesday afternoon baseball game at

Pepperdinc against La Verne was encouraging to

Bruin coach Gary Adams.
The encouragement didn't come only from thc^

result of the game — a 3-1 win over NAIA power

Leopards. What
was most
important to-^"

—

Adams was how
the win was
achieved.

The Bruins,

who leave today
for a three game
series with Cal
at Berkeley,

executed well

and got

excellent

pitching from
five hurlers in

winning their

sixth straight

nonconference
game.

"All our
pitchers did a

good job today/'

said Adams. ' ""^""

muscles and relieve pressure on his veins.

The loss of Center prompted Adams to bring

freshman righthander Doug Cole up to the

varsity, and Cole made his first appearance
Tuesday, getting the side in order on three

ground balls in his only inning.
^' "*

Senior right-hander Barry Silver pitchild the
' ' sixth and
seventh innings

flawlessly,

picking up his

first-ever UCLA
win because the

Bruins scored in

the sixth to take

^ the lead.

That run,

scored by Mike
Gallego on a

double steal,

was |he Bruins*

second of the

game, the first

coming an

Bruin volleybailers try

to take crown tonight
%

By Lcc Roscnbaum
Sports Writer

All the other games were mere strategic movements of

pawns. Tmright, however, the UCLA's men's volleyball team

will line up for the checkmate as they try to clinch the

^conference crown with a win over. Pepperdinc iti Pauley

Pavilion.

Entering this evening's battle with an unbeaten league record

^.r^- : -r_—^rr,- .„~:
~,]I1

^^^^^ Phofo b) ioln Nam

JUST MADE IT — UCLA outfielder Chris Smith, despite

going without a hit in Tuesday's 3-1 win over LaVeme,
managed to keep his batting average over 300- at J03.

whose team raised its record to 23-17-3. ^We're
going to need all the pitching we can get for the

rest of the year, especially the last week when we
play games on six straight .days (including four

with USC)."
: The pitching was especially needed because of

the news that junior righthander Andy Center is

lost for the season. Center, who had worked
himself into the starting rotation, will have
surgery this week to cut out part of his neck

inning earlier.

Todd Gauntlett

singled, went to

second on Jim
Thomas'

sacrifice, to

third on Scott
Nolind's single and home on a ground out by
Dave Montanari.

UCLA scored the final run in the eighth inning

when Greg Norman singled in Gallego, who
reached base on his second hit of the day.i

Norman and Thomas also had two hits apiece for

the Bruins. I

Norman started the game at third base, and
Adams indicated that the sophomore might start

(Continued on Page 24)

of 15-0, a win over the Waves will not only assure UCLA their

third consecutive California Intercollegiate Volleyball

Association championship
(an honor never before earned

in the history of collegiate

volleyball), but will move the

squad one step closer to their

second undefeated conference

season in two years.

**They said last year that no
one could go undefeated in

the conference and they were

even more definite about their

claims this year," said UCLA
head coach Al Scates, whd~
coached last year's Bruin

spikers to an undefeated 3 1-0

season record. **But, we have— '^

a chance to finish undefeated

two years in a row, (UCLA
must still play Cal and USC>r - AL SCATES

As the Waves take the court tonight, the biggest Bruin threat

will not be All-Americans Karch Kiraly and Peter Ehrman, but
rather an ominous UCLA home court advantage. The Bruins
have won 56 straight on the fl^oors of Pauley

However, over the past four years, a classic Pepperdine-
UCLA rivalry has been established and the results of a
conference meeting between these two teams is always
unpredictable. Knocking the Bruins out of regional

(Continued on Page 27)

'hone call tolls win for Bruins^ money for Broersm;
Righthander Eric Broersma (8-1), fattens hia worth by prolonging stay In college

By Danny Knobler ^
Sports Contributor

4JCLA assistant baseball coach Glenn Mickens has
received credit for helping many players in his 16 years
at the school. M ickens may have done even more to help
this year's Bruin team with just one phone call.

Eric Broersma, who pitched ^t El C^mino College
last year after spending his freshman year at UCLA, was
calling Mickens from Danville, Illinojs, where he was
playing on a summer collegiate league team.

**rd already told the Los Angeles Dodger scout that

I'd sign and they had the plane ticket made out," recalls

Broersma. **But I talked to Mick and he told me it

wouldn't be wise lb sign."

**I knew he could get more,
money if he came back for

another year and imprt^ved,".

said Mickens. "He's a major
league prosr; jct now. I think he'll

go in thp sec( nd or third round
(in the June free-agent draft).

He/s o^ly just reaching his

potentiail.''

Broerima, who started thC'

f :ason with eight straight wins,

was charged with his first loss

Saturday against Arizona StatC/

but came back Monday to beat

the Sun Devils 4-1, and raise his

record to 9-1 . In the process, the

6-4 right-hander lowered his

ERA to 2.05. ,i
For someone who wasn't even

recruited out of high school,

those statistics are very impres-

sive. Despite an 8-0 record at Los
Alamitos High, no major
colleges were interested in

Broersma.
•*! wrote (UCLA coach Gary)

Adams a letter in my senior

year," he said. "I didn't hear
from him until the summer when
he gave me a call and said he'd

like mc to go to UCLA."
During that time, AHam<t haH

don't even remember if I saw Eric pitch," the Bruin

coach said. '
,

When Broersma got to UCLA, though, he had what
he considers the '*worst baseball year of my life" as hjc.-i.

threw only four innings for the varsity, while spending

most of his time on the junior varsity.

He caiiie back for his sophomore year, but feared

another similar season when he saw that the Bruins were
counting on Tim Leary, Dave Schmidt and Scott

Bollens, all right-handers, to carry the pitching staff He
then dicided to spend the year at El Camino.

**The handwriting was on the wall," said Adams. ''At

the time 1 was disappointed to lose him but looking

:j

gone to a hish school All-Star
game in Orange County. **I LETTING IT RIP

back he made the right decision."

When he came back, after a good summer at Danviiie
(7-3 record), Broersma knew he had a godd shot at a
spot in the starting rotation. Leary and Schmidt were
gone, and the pitchers left had yet to prove themselves.

'*I had a pretty good Fall, but nothing hke now," he
said. '*The intensity level just isn't the same."
As the season started, many people still wondered

whether Broersma would turn out to be a pitcher the

Bruins could depend upon. Where he convinced many
was in his first league start, a complete game win at

USC.
He threw a four-hitter in that 8-1 win, with the only

run confiing on a Paul Homrig
home run.

**l threw a pretty good game
there," he said. "That's when I

said to myself that I can have a
winning record here. I was really

nervous before that game
because I'd waited a long time to
pitch in the Pac-IO, and I

wanted to set SC "

In his next two league starts,

Broersma ran into some trouble

in the late innings. **I was
thinking that the game Was
already over in the seventh
inning, but you have to remem-
ber there are still nine more
outs," he said.

At Arizona State, Broersma
ciit his knee and he missed the
trip to Stanford a week later.

>yhen he returned, it was just in

time 2ft the Bruins had lost six

league games in a row and were
corning off a 17-1 bombing by
Arizona.

*'l knew I was going to win at

Arizona. I throw a lot bctlcr at

night anyway because the heat
sometimes bothers me," he said.

"That was on^ of those nights

when you cofne to the park and
can't wa it to utort warming up .

«--«

v^'

V

riMNO ^ i«lMl NmI
—UCLA's Eric Broenma delivers a pitch during one of hit eight victories thb year.

"Other times, like last

(Continued on Page 24)
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Mardl Gras head forced to quit
Steverson hasn't been ^a^student since '79

By Brian Fuller

^-9t9tt WritfT

Former ^iJardi Gras Exe-
cutive director Mark Steverson
was asked to resign his post
because he has not been en-
rolled here since winter quarter
1979, the Bruin has learned.

Steverson said earlier he had
resigned last week for personal
reasons and could not be
reached for comment Wednes-
day night.

Campus Events Commis-
sioner Ron Felmus said he
asked Steverson to resign after he
learned he was not enrolled.

Felmus declined to say wbe
notified him of Steverson's non-
student status, but did say it was
someone outside of student
government. -

Felmus didn't notify Student
Legislative Council members or
the press of Steverson's real

reason for leaving last week
because he betieved such a
disclosure might jeopardize the

success of Mardi Gras, which he
said is no longer a concern. At
the time, he said, the success of
the operation might have been
at stake, and with possible
losses in the $150,000 range, he

MARK STEVERSON
said he didn't want to take any
chances.

Since Steverson's appoint-
ment was made only a week
after Campus Events Com-
missioner Seth Kaplan's re-,

signation, the Student Legis-

lative Council had not yet begun
to screen appointees more
closely. Undergraduate Presi-

dent Jerry Kurland said.

Presently, ASUCLA runs
eligibility checks on those
persons receiving stipends,
Kurland said. Persons who do
not receive stipends, including

Steverson, are checked later.

At Wednesday night's SLC
meeting. Council member Mark
Epstein expressed dismay at the

Steverson revelation. 'M'm really

upset that this happened again

this year to this council," he

said.

'•We're at fault for not
checking (it) out as it should

have been," Kurland said,

adding that procedures will be

improved.

Council members said Stever-

son's application had been
reviewed by the council's
Appointments Review Com-
mittee. When asked whether hfe

was a student, Steverson re-

portedly replied yes.

However, Felmus told the
Bruin the council .had waived
the ARC review and simply
forgot tx> ask him the standard
questions about maintaining a

2.0 grade point average and
being a member of the associa-

tion.

The Oean of Students^ Office

confirmed Steverson has not

been a student for four quarters.

Former Mardi Gras Enter-

tainment chairman Todd
Thakar replaced Steverson.

mit

Parking service will

double one-day fee
By Jay Alan SamH

Staff Writir

Ten years of untamed inflation have finally caught up with

UCLA's parking service, which will more than double some of

its fees for one-day parking, meter parking and special permits
bti July 1.

"We haven't raised our fees in 10 years during a period of
major inflation,** Campus Parking Service Manager Mary
Hook said Tuesday.
CPS, which is a self-supporting operation, raised its short-

term, conference ahd night permits as well as meter pnicet to

pay ifor utility and salary increases.

Monthly and quarterly permit fees, which were not raited

for next year, are scheduled to be raised in 1981-42. CPS has-

proposed increasing the $9 monthly fee by $3. Thus a
quarterly permit mi|^t cosj $36. _____„ _^
A portion of the money rakMKi by the parlfi^ servtss fasi

toward paying off the bonds which built the various campus
parking structij^res. Last year, more than SI million had to bt
railed beyond operating costs to finance the bonds.
A misconception held fa^ many students is that parking

ticket revenues finance the parking service. According to

,, Hookt CPS does not get ticket revenuat.

This surplus revenue will help fmance the construction of
the proposed parking structure beneath the John Wooden
Sports and Recreation Center. This method of payment is

efaeaper than floating a bond. Hook said.

t^arking meter revenues, presently averaging around
$25,000 a month, should more than double next year with the
hourly meter rate increasing from 40 cents to $1.
The visitor parking fee of S( will go up to $2 and short-term

$10-a-month permits will cost $15 a month.

Cal PIRG shovys 'how the parking process works'

rj'

By Mary Astadourian
Stafir Writer

In an effort to make siudehts aware of

tfbw parking. permits artf assigned,

-CalPlRG, the Caiiforifia Public
Interest Research Group, recently made
public the point system the university

uses to assign parking permits.

The disclosure was met with a wave of

objections from the Transportation
Services and Student Parking Review
Board.

**We*re trying to show the students

how the parking process works," said

Robert Dahlstedt, a CalPIRG spokes-

man. Dahlstedt said the point system

information was neve/ confidential and
all CalPIRG did was make it public.

William Forsythe, manager of
Transportation Services, didn't agree. **1

question the value of it,** he said. *'A

^description of how the point system

worked would have been of more value

than just the raw data.**

The point system aWards students

points based on criteria including

^ academic class, on- or off-canipus
employment, number of quarters at

UCLA and zip code. The numt)er of

points needed to get a sparking permit

also varies according to which, and how
many lots a student apjilies for.

For example, freshmen receive two
points whereas graduate students receive

16 and on-campus employees get four

points, while ofT-campus employees can

get up to 10.

Points may also be deducted, par-

ticularly if a student lives in an area with

adequate bus transportation. For
instance, a stu.dent living in the

Publicizes UCLA's elusive 'point system'
How did CalPIRG get a hold of the

information if so many people dont
want it published?

David* Garnick,^cJiairmaiL_ofiiic^

Tkb h Fhydf ike croMStyed armadiUo, ht's the only one who
kmowt how the parking process reoliy woriis.

*

Westchester area receives eight points

but those students in the Santa Monica
area are deducted four points.

Jeff Moore, chairman of the ^Student

Parking Review Board, is upset
CalPIRG printed the information. **lt

burned me up when I saw it (the point

system) printed like that. Why should we
publish it?** he said.

, Knowing about the point system
simply encourages students to cheat by^

^ving zip codes that could enable them
to have extra points, he said.

Although Moore said he believed the

point system is fair, he believes knowing
the exact points was not important. "The
problem with the system is that it's too
hard to comprehend," he added.

Judicial Review Committee and a

member of the University Policies
Commission, released the information
after it was mailed to the UPC by
Forsythe.

Earlier in the year, Gurnick said, he

approached the parking service to find

out how many points he had but was
tokl by a parking services employee that

it was "a secret because people might
start to cheat." w« kw
A UPC task force looked into the

matter, Gurnick said and was told by
Forsythe that the information was
public. 1

--
^a

Gurnick then iiiitructed a secretary of

the UPC tol make the report available to

Dahlstedt. rl understood if to be public

information," he said. "Nothing the

UPC doeslis confidential. He (Dahl-
stedt) didn't even need me to get it. 1

think Forsythe is full 'of shit.'
**

But the Vtory doesn't end here.

Gurnick said he was told Sunday night

by a UPC member he was in trouble for

releasina the '^confidentiar information.

Gurnick also said he was told "Bill

Forsythe is steaming mad because the

information he gave to the UPC is

confidential."

Gurnick said he doesnl understand
Forsythe's confusion over what con-
stitutes public information. "What going
on here? First he says it's public and now
it'k confidential," hie said.

Forsythe could not be reached for

comment.

IS/EWS, Murphy Hall
has a *^perwoman** in

Dean Fromkin, who
closes her door to some
faculty hut keeps it open
to alt students, Fage 9.

INDEX. Bud Cort in

*Why Shoot the Teacher*

doesn't quite make the

head of the class. Page

SPORTS. The Bruin
volleyballers Waved
good bye to Pepperdine
on their way to the
NCAA championships,

age J2.
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Anderson to declare his independence today
WASHINGTpN — Rep. John

Anderson ^ill announce on Thursday

that he has abandoned his efforts to win

the Republican presidential nomination

and vyill run instead as an independent

candidate, sources said Wednesday.
Even before the formal announce-

ment, aides to the veteran Illinois

congressman conceded that there are

serious legal obstacles to organizing a

campaign outside the nation's tradi-

tional two-party political system.

They expect the Republican and
Democratic National committees and
perhaps the other presidential can-

didates to wage legal fights to keep

Anderson off the ballot in November.
But campaign strategists say they are

convinced there are ways to overcome
various state election laws which
discourage independent or third party

candidacies.

For the moment, sources said

Anderson has made a firm decision to

attempt to tap what he believes to be

enormous voter discontent with
President Carter and Ronald Reagan,

the Democratic and Republican ^rorit-

runners.

Anderson is to annoutice what aides

are now terming **the second phase" of

his candidacy at the National Press Club
in Washington at 8 a.m. JpST jjn,

Thursday. ^

Sources saTd^ Atrde

f

§6 n WouldTToT"
campaign immediately, but would
remain in Washington at least until next

week.
,.

^-

\

Hostages' moms &
wives pitching in
PARIS — In an attempt to mobilize

support for release \pf the American

hostages in Tehran, the mothers and

wives of four of the captives met
Wednesday with French President

:-yalery Giscard d'Estaing in the first of a

series of talks with European leaders.

The French president expressed

sympathy over "the cruel and inad-

missible ordear of the hostages and

promised to firmly apply decisions made
by Common Market foreign ministers to

reduce diplon^^lic, missions in Tehran

and impose a trade ban if the hostages

are not freed by May 17.

The women will split up Thursday for

missions to West Gerniany, Britain and

Italy, where they say they will try to gain

support for a massive letterywriting

campaign by Europeans to tranfarr

officials demanding the hostages'

release.

Killanin, Brezhnev
and Carter to meet?
LAUSANNE, Switzerland — Lord

Killanin, president of the International

Olyrnpic Committee, offered Wednesday
night to meet personally with Jimmy
Carter and Leonid Brezhnev in a bid to

save Moscow's crumbling Summer
Olympic. Games.

As^most western European countries

appealed set to foTlowTresident Caner's

--CB.H ftH=- a boycoH^, th^ executive board of

the IOC ended three days qf talks on the

crisis.

Killanin said he received a long letter

frgan Brezhnev sometime ago, and,

Tuesday night Carter sent him a Telex

message expressing faith in the Value of

ihe Olympic movement.
' **Having received these communi-
cations, I think 1 am entitled to offer to

visit both of them," Killanin said at a

news conference

Final Pa. tally gives

Kennedy a slim win
PHILADELPHIA - Sen. Edward

M. Kennedy outlasted President Carter

to win the Pennsylvania presidential

primary by the frailest of jnargins

Wednesday, and said he'll have to do

better to catch up in the race for the

Democratic nomination.

The long, slow count of ballots in the

Tuesday election was so close that

Kennedy and Carter just about split the

state's Democratic nominating votes.

Only a handful o( popular votes, out of

more than 1 .4 million cast, separated the

winner and the loser.

Kennedy gained 93 delegates to the

Democratic National Convention,

Carter got 92, and that kept intact the

president's faraway lead in delegate

strength. —

^

Former U.N. ambassador George

Bush upset Ronald Reagan in the

Republican primary. He gained 53

percent of the vote to Reagan's 46

percent.

The GOP popular vote did not bind

delegates, who were elected separately

and were officially uncommitted.

The drama of Pennsylvania was in the

Democratic' primary.

'

The final News Election Service

,i^^y4a-<4^Hi^_Av-it4i-^ -perceat of the

precmcts counted, the numbers read this

way.

Kennedy 731 .958 or 46 percent, for 93

delegates. .
}

Carter 722.177 or 46 percent, for 92

delegates. !

Six percent of the vote was un-

committed, 2 percent went t» Cali-

fornia's Gov. Brown, who had already

quit the race.

. Carter came out of Pennsylvania with

a total of 1 ,038 delegates; Kennedy had

569; ^9 were uncommitted. It will take

1,666 to win the nomination, and to

catch up, Kennedy will have to win 65

percent of those still to be chosen.

In the Republican primary in

Pennsylvania, with 99 percent of the

precincts counted, the outcome was:

Bush 617,007 or 53 percent.

Reagan 525,380 or 46 percent.

Anderson got 1 perccM of the vote on

write-in ballots.

In the Vermont caucuses, Reagan bdat

Bush by a 5-1 margin. Missouri .

Republicans-wiH-choose their 19.

convention delegates May ?4. "''^'X

Nationally, Reagan had 41 1 delegates.

Bush 96, Anderson 57, and 86
' were

uncommitted or «catter£d.'*rhat dd^s not

count the delegates Reagan claimed in

Pennsylvania.
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on of THIS SUNDAY at 6:00 P M.

darkRobert Preston

at the top
of the stairs
Herd times test love in tomlly end
community of 1920 Midwest, ^.q — -i

Westwood Presbyterion Church 1 0622 Wilshire DIvd. (hext to AVCO Cinemo Ctf.) Perking

'z?i^jys( FREE film series
• Refreshments served

^

• Discussion sessions following the film
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BYSONEONE WITH
Graduate Students Association

Annual Election

,--,1. i

VOTE if:.....L.

- r:
TODAY «^.'.

POLLING LOCATIONS:

Health Sciences Center (near SHS)
Courtyard of Sciences (north of

Bombshelter)
Placement Center (south side)

Royce Quad
North Campus Food Facility

Dodd Hall (southwest corner)

Sculpture Garden (between Bunche & GSM)

i-s

Nixon. Haldeman and Eriichman
have all told their tales. Now. Judge
John Sirica in TO SET THE
RECORD STRAIGHT has written
nis revealing no-holds barred
personal account of Watergate from
g^^^JJ^^vantage potpt ^ behind

"What he couldn't stomach was
hypocrisy, the smug assumption
thatjustice was somehow different
te F ye piuwBifu i "ne wafited ihe
truth and ultimately he got it!"

' los Angeles Times.

»
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Graduate cand
student status in doubt

By Frank SpotniU
City f^liiar

The student status of External Affairs candidate Eric

Brunner was called into question Wednesday when he was
informed his application for iate registration had been denied.

Brunner's application was dented ""because 1 was registered

late last quarter and because I was admitted on probation," He

said.

Administrative Officer Craig Somerton told the
mathematics student he would try to schedule an interview

between Brunner and the dean of the graduate division.

When Brunner emered the Graduate Students Association
offidt noon Tuesday to inform them of his enrollment
problem, he told Somerton, "Fve got good news for you ~
excellent news," apparently assuming Somerton would be
pleased that he may no longer be eligible foroffice. Somerton
has not supported Brunner's candidacy.

But Somerton said, **rm not amused. I'm disturbed. Any
time a graduate student gets the shaft, Tm disturbed.''

In the mean time, Brunner's name will stay on the ballot.

Somerton would not comment on whether Brunner's

questionable status as a student here disqualified him from the

^4ection,

Brunner told Somerton he believed two complaints had
contributed to the denial of his late registration application.

One complaint came from a professor who did not approve df
Brunner's work as a grader, he said, and the other was from a
librarian who was upset he had left some papers in the library.

Employment SeminarJor
Nonimmigrant Students

Learn about regulations that affect bn-and-off campus
employment and post-graduate practical training.
Explore, with the staff of Placement and Career Planning
Center, opportunities for identifying and clarifying career
goals and job search strategies as applied to non-
immigrants.

_^
-

.
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SOFT LENSES
Limited Off*r With This Ad
EXPIRES 4.30-«0

• Include* E««fn fitting Tf^mng. FoHow-up Vi«Ht A SUiht Solution« — S«m« Day S*rvtc«
Avai)abi«

• Over 10 Years Exp*fi«nca Fitting Contacta
• Vaitdatad Partcing _^^
• Soft A Sami-Soft Lanaas .tor Aatigmatian) Availabia

• Comprahanaiva Sarv>ca Pp<>cy Avaiiabia Covarmg Loaa Damaga A Evar> Praacrifxtion

Char>gaa
• Wa Fit What Works Bast incluOing Bauach A Lomb. Hydrocurva. Amancan Hydron CAB

Potycon and Many Othars
• lOS Oft on All Eyawaar writh Purchaaa of Contact Lanaaa Hurtdrads to Chooaa From*
• We Prida Oursaivas on Our Parsonaiizad individual Attention to Your Needs

DR. JON D. VOGEL, O.D.
(Oratf. UCLA IttT)

DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.D.

M-F: 10-1.

{Qn4. UtLA 1074)

1132 W«ttwood Blvd.. WMtwood VMI«9«^

477-

.*?.5P. .*.»Wf«Pfrt>fjk ?y«B!!juiZ)

INDUSTRIAL
HYGIENIST

Inspiration Consolidated Copper
Connpany. a, fully integrated copper
comparry. H presently seeking an
Industrial Hygienist to implement up-

to-date testing and sampling programs
to insure compliance with MSHA.
OSHA. and the state mine inspector's

office regulations Must hBv« a

thorough knowledge m the areas of

noise levels, toxic chemicals, toxic

gases. And narmf;il dusts. A degree in

Industrial Hygiene a must If you meet
these quall^catlons and enjoy the

small town atmosphere of Globe-

Miami. AZ (jutt 90 miles east of

Phoenix), pie—e send your detailed

resumt and salary interest in

confidence to InsprfiTlon Consoli-

dated Copper Company Inspiration.

AZ tSAft/. Attn Al Lopez. , Senior

Personnel Representative. (No
tetephor>e c«ilt. please)

INSPIRATION CONSOLIDATED
COPPER COMPANY

lmfi><iiii j AwMW 9110?

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

J7
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Says he died for the red flag'

RCYB protests ally's death
-——By Ann Kopecky—

At a rally staged in Mcyerhoff
Park to protest Tuesday night's

fatal stabbing of Communist
Party member Damian Garcia
in Boyle Heights, Revolutionary
Communist Youth Brigade
activists told passersby they

w^w^.

-refuse to be represented by the

••red, white and blue rag."

•*Thc red flag is something
Garcia died for," the RCYB
speaker said as the group
explained how Garcia had
helped the communists in their

cause.

REVOLUTIONARY - **He stood up to the oppressors," one
unidentified RCYB speaker in Meyerhoff Park said of slain
comrade Damian Garcia.

*'We*re not saying what'

a

great man Garcia was, that's not
the pomt, it's that he stood up to

the oppressnrs/' he added.
During the rally, a minor

confrontation arose when
RCYB member Ellen Shaw was
talking to UCPD investigator

Steve Nasi, and another mem*
ber, Michael Zeiler approached
the two, telling Shaw, ''Don't

talk to him, he's an asshole."

Zeiller told Nasi to leave.

Although Nasi did walk
away, he returned and told

Zeiler "If you ever call me an
asshole again. . ."—Nasi lo-

wered nhis voice making the

remainder of the remark unin-
telligible.

The Collegiate Association
Research of Principles (CARP)
was also at the rally distributing

pamphlets describing their
"reject" May Day" evcnv in

protest of the RCYB's May
Day ~*w^:. ^

In response, a RCYB speaker

accuse CARP of being **goddam
assholcsZl^Jic_jLdded that
"people are talking about spray

(Continued on Page 7)
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OPTIC
CITY
WITH OUR
FAMOUS
ONE PRICE

POLICYII

OUR EXCLUSIVE

UCLA BUDGET LINE

INCLUDES:

'FRAMES
'LENSES

'TINT

INCLUDES:

• High Fashion Frames
(Oyer 600 to choose from)

• Plastic Rx Lenses

• Oversize Lenses

• Photo Gray

• Your Choice of Tints

• 24 HOUR SERVICE!!

INCLUDES:

DESIGNER FRAMES
Christian Dior

Diane Von Furstenberg

Pierre Cardin

UFO —

r

Rimless

Playboy

> Plastic Rx Lenses

» Oversize Lenses

* Your Choice of Tints

24 HOUR SERVICE!!

UCLA COMMUNITY ONLY:

*10— OFF SECONO PAIR

(WITH UCLA I0|

£XCLUDES BUDGET LINE

OPTIC cin
8930 W. PICO

Mon-Sat 10r6:00

276-6511

ARNIE CHIEFER ROBERT MASOI

ROO ROO
(UCLA

ALUMNUS)

Would tuition badly disrupt
— UC wouldState commission says yes

educ:^tion?
lose 5,500 students

By Carolyn Friday Paul
Sacramento Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — A uniiatcraT deci-

sion to impose tuition by any one'of the

three public institutions of higher education

could wreak serious havoc with CaHfornia*s

committment of access to higher education

for all, the director of the California Post-

Secondary Education Commission warned
a state assembly panel Tuesday.

CPEC Director Pat Callan expressed his

concern that the University of California's

decision to impose tuition should Propo-
sition 9 pass is likely to force students into

either the state college or community
college system.

The results, Callan predicted, might
overload these other systems at a time when
the state would not be in a position to

provide additional resources to handle
these other students.

**This is not an issue where we can say

every segment for itself," said Callan. "The
interrelationships have to be looked at

closely and any kind of unilateral action,

such as the university is considering, needs
to be discouraged.

By starting from the premise that the

number of students who need to use price

as a criterion in their decision whether to

use UC, a state of community college

should be minimized. Callan emphasized
the importance of accurate predictions of
enrollment losses.

University of California officiils have

calculated that if the $600 tuition level

suggested by UC President David Saxon in

his recent letter to students were im-

plemented, the university would lose 1,000

students or less than one percent of the

current graduate andrAindcrgraduate

student body.

CPEC officials, on the other hand, have

determined that at a $600 tuition increase,

UC would sustain a 4.5 percent enrollment

loss, or 5,553 students.

CPEC derived its figures from a

computer model which developed estimates

of how people respond to price increases

based on experiences around the country.

This model takes into account the

availability and increased need for financial

aid, a student's income classification and

his status as a part-time or full-time

student.

In an assembly hearing last week, UC
Vice President Tom Jenkins..said the

university's figures were from its own
Modified Delphi Method Study, which

consisted of obtaining the opinions of

knowledgable people on each of the nine

campuses.

UC Student Lobby Co-directory David

Shontz feels that the univerisity is seriously

jniscalculating its strategy by using its

studies which mTriifnize the potential

enrollment loss resulting from students' fee

increases.

"The university may end up losing many
more students than it thought, and it would
then also lose the instruction and research

state support (calculated at $3,000 per
student). In addition, it makes the
legislature more likely to accept tuition in

general if the legislators feel it wouldn't
hurt very many students," Shontz said.

Based on the CPEC computer model; the

state colleges stand to lose twice as many
students as UC at most levels of fee

increases. Current thinking is that the
California State Universities and Colleges

are ' considering $300 to $400 in yearly

tuition fees. ^ /

Officials are also contemplating
imposing tuition at the community colleges,

if for no other reason than to balance the

intersegmental see-saw.

Legislative analyst Hal Geiogue pointed

out the danger that a tuition-free
community college system could steal from
the university or state colleges many
students opting to go to a community^
college for their lower divisioii courses

rather than pay UC's or CSUC's tuition.

Geiogue urged the legislators to consider

differential tuition. This means that a"

students' fees would increase as the student

progresses from lower division course work
to upper division and eventually *to^

graduate schooj, regardless of the
institution. ^ ^ " >^A v .

HEVntErr-MCKARDHASVfHAT
iTIAKESTOSOLVEYOUR
jSCiENTincphodums.
^ Specifically, the HP-67 and
HP-97 advanced programmables.

The HP-97 delivers exceptional

power and printing capability

in one briefcase-portable package.

While the HP-67 gives you iden-

tical power in thedassic pocket-size.

With each, you can write pro-

grams of up to 224 lines —merging
one. two or three keystrokes into

one line of program memory.
Both feature Hewlett-Packard's

"smarfcard reader that lets you
load programs in any order—and
record data back onto blank

cards for reference and storage.

And both use RPN logic -the
system that lets you calculate with
consistency and confidence.

Anotherthing. Hewlett-Packard
supports you with literally thou-
sands of proven, well-documented

programsviatheHPApplication
Pacs. Solutions Books and Users'
Library Solutions. So HP may
alreadyhavethesolutionstomany
of your problems.

HP-67

HP.97

Sug. Reuil

$375.00

$750.00

Our Price

$299.95

$584.50

•lectronics. b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-tnur 745-7:30. friT3^!MMo5?turri?5

i^mm
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The factsaboutsuicide: Tiieymightsurprise you
By Robin Levmnder

He was the best and the brightest in his class. Pan, a
senior in a competitive all fy^y's school, had
accomplished much. He v» as a national merit schojar,

editor of his school newspaper, and a musician in the

school orchestra.

Yet, as he sat in the living room of his^middle-class

home. Dan felt overwhelmed hy the amount of worii

ahead of him — preparing for three Advanced-
Placement tests, editing an upcoming issue of the

paper, and writing a term paper. For a student
accustomed to success, the possibility ofnot doing well

in everything was horrifying.

He later described his feelings as erupting on
spur of the moment, something that took control of
him.

~

He went into fhe^bathroom and swallowed four or

five librium. Five minutes later, he made himselfvomit

up the pills.

Atypical? Not really — suicide is the second or third

highest cause of death among young people, according

to American Association of Suicidology figures.

R.H. Seiden. a public health professor at Berkeley.

concludes that the suicide rate is even higher for

students, and for students at schools with high

jicademic standards. _ _; ^
^ *^ ^

The fact that **there are too many people competing
for everything" — coupled with the 1960s drug cuhure.

_the lack of planning for the future, the sense of people

"looking for magic answers. — contributes to suicidal.

suicide rate than undergraduate students, said
Doughton. For the undergraduate student, the reasons
for self-destructive behavior are different. Students
under 20 have dependencies on drugs and alcohol, face

the deterioration of the family, stress, maturation, and
parental expectation — all of these weigh heavily on
the student under 20. she added.

-=-rif

In many ways. Dan's situation is similar to that

described by Doughton. Now a graduating senior with

future plans of either Medical or Law School, he had a

behavior in young people over 20. said Ruth— resurgence^ suicidal feeling during his jwwor year
Doughton. Director of Community Relations for the here. He told the Bruin about a summer internship in

"Suicide Prevention Center here. ^ ^-

Graduate students over 20 have an even hfglver whom he became involved there.

l^ashington. and a romancelimh ah older woman wit4

When he returned to Los A.»*»eleN in September, tl^e

romance was over, and he feh desponaeni. His grades
went down "incredibly.*' In an effort to slay awake,
and cram for exams, he began taking speed. Debts
piled up — at one point he owed $500.00 to a credit

card company.
As the oldest son of an oldest son of a traditional

oriental family: Dan felt obligated to do well. Above
all was the feeling that "when I was younger, there

were so many things I wanted to do before I was 20."

He felt that none of his goals had been achieved.

Nancy Allen, a health education specialist here, said

she feels that. *"rother| students ha^e a role in

preventing suicides, because they are the ones that are

probably closest to the suicidal person." According to

Allen, the suicidal state is temporary one. which, if

responded to properly. will cease. Research indicates

that of any ten people who kill themselves, eight have
given definite warnings or clues of their intentions.

Allen said these clues d^fk often expressed in three

different ways; verbal, behavioral, and situational.

Verbal statements can either be direct statements such
as "I'm going to kill myself." or. more indirectly, "You
won't have to wp.^ry about me much longer."

Behavioral clues develop when a person drama-
tically changes his her typical or ordinary behavior.

For example, a person who does not sleep very much
will suddenly sleep a great deal.

A situational clue can be seen when the situation of a

person's life changes suddenly. The death of a loved

one, failing in a class, ortheendtjf^romancc^regood-
situational clues.

pWiien Dan told his^nends about his feelings, they

(Continued on Page 7)
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Apply for Compu Dollar $earch today

and help end your money worries

Applications available at:.
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You only go around once ...
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PRE-LAW SOCIETY proudly presents:

ANDREAS. ORDIN
United States Attorney, Central District

TODAY AT 1 PM IN 4269 BUNCHE HALL
Mrs. Ordin will be discussing the make-up of the U.S. Attorney's

Office; including its functionsJurisdiction and responsibilities. Don't

miss out on this unique and rare opportunity to meet the top Federal

Prosecutor in the Central Disfrict. Be there or be prosecuted.
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the finaltouches on the MardiGras festival
Final Mardi Gras preparations will be carried out today on the

intramural field.
. ._ r • •

The entertainment booths, sponsored by fraternities and

sororities, take weeks of preparation — all in preparation for the

opening of the gates Friday at 6 p.m.

During this final week, work often goes on late into the night,

regardless of the weather. But rain or shine, everyone has a good

time, as work often turns into play.

Clockwise, from bottom: Blair Brown, Ken Buckstaff and

Eugene Putnam set up a stairway leading to a l2'foot'high outdoor

stage on the Palace Theater. The Palace Theater (formerly called

the Great American Musical Revue) is sponsored by Theta Xi and

Alpha Delta Pi, featuring song and dance from hit musicals. The

ghoulish arms from behind the Horror House marquee are those of

Phi Psi's Phil Schneide and Loyd Talbert. Lambda Chi Alpha

member Mark Wagner advertises the spirit of the Fun House with a

'smile house' on his back, as he and Delta Gamma member Ann
Jackson finish a wall for the strobe room.

Photo by Rusty lurkfr

Pkoio by Tom Mufhn

HAVING TUITION
PROBLEMS?

UCLA Students have won over $70,000 on NBC TV's

25 Y«OB Some Locafton

UCtmte Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN

Expert Halrcutting

Body Permanent
Hair Coloring

Shampoo & Blow Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring

10966-1/2 Le Cont« Ave. WHY PAY MORE?
Wetlwood Villog* ocrou from UCLA
Forking lot #i

47a-7779
47$-7770

V

'»ii^Mi*f!^%*-.\ -.p-i

Steve Schwartz .$1 7,8CX)

Victor MacForlone .^,300

Ann Johnson 9,100

Joy Fujitoni 8700
Korenjo Goodwin 5.975

Todd Whittmore $5600
Lisa Cass 5.000
Allison McCall 3.500
Bill Hunt 3.350
Debbie Taylor 3.300

'1

1

YOU CAN BE A BIG WINNER TOO!
__ CONTESTANTS WANTED

.
Call (213) 467-5100 After 11 A.M.

A Goodson-Todnnon Product ion

lEIIESSET'S TAYEBI
'Kv^si \io\c; iiM^ Aci6i:ft4-

HELP WANTED
Experienced & Non-Experienced

Cooks, BartenUers, Hostesses,
Waitresses, Dishwashers, Waiters

Full and Part-Time ,

P9Sltion_§ are now
available at the new

HENNESSEY'S
WESTWOOD

Apply Mon-Fri 11AM-6PM
Henessey's

10850 Wilshire Blvd. Westwood "

in tha Avco Contor

474-1410

RCYB . .

.

(CofitiMcil fron Pafe 3)

painting on campus walls
instead of looking at the
message and we have every
intention of spreading the word
on campus."
The group also described

jitans to have people raise a red

flag tomorrow at 10:55 and
while Zeilersaid the group was
still nuking plans, he added,
**We believe we will be here."

Suicide . .

.

(Continoed from Page 9)
said, **don*t talk about such
depressing things — you make
me depressed.** he explained.
Dan exhibited many suicidal

clues. For instance, hb behavior
changed, and he began taking
speed. His situation also changed
with his dropping grades and
broken romance. Allen stressed

the importance of recognizing

and acting on a suicidal person*S

chies.

Contrary to popular belief,

most suicides do not occur
around Christmas, but in the

spring, said Poughtoiiv She
explained tfm is bttause the

suicidal person—fce*^ everyone
else^lri a state of renewal with
which they cannot idcnti^.

Sciden found that Hnals are

not a more likely time for
suicides than any other. Dr.
Harrington Ingham, from the

counselling center here saidr
-•^Suicide isn't sonnething

fluous caused by exams. It is a

deep, serious, tragic illness. It is

caused by something much
more distressing.**

When a suicide occurs on
campus — and there have been

14 attempts in five years, with

nine siicpess|s j-^ a patrol
,divisiofr«^es to the scene of the

crime/^nd secures it. making
sure TfoHrtv*^ is touched, said

Art Longo of the UCPD. The
police then^ry to determine if it

was a suicide or a homicide.

The next step is to call the

investigators who photograph
and make diagrams. of the
victim.

Working in conjunction with

the coroner, the police depart-

ment begins an intensive two- to

three-week examination, said

Longo. The police try at aH
times to rule out the possibility

of foul play or homicides set up
to look like suicidesrT.^-^ra«:

Suicidal students can.seek
help at the counselling center or

through the Suicide Prevention

Center hotline (381-51 II) which
is open 24 hours.
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Women's Resource Center Presents;

BIRTH CONTROL:
DAMGERS AND SIDE EFFECTS

A Workshop Facilitated By:

Christine LaSala Angrcs of CCEC, Student Health

ROOM
2

Dodd Hall

Today
at

NOON
WRC IS d srrvirr oJ OffP

Student Special
/ •

Condition Cut
9i Blow Dry

For an appointment:

Call 474-9216 and
ask for Jeanatte

Advanis«m«nt Adv9rtltam*nt AdvartlMmant

GOLF XaURNAMENT^ '4^

The intramural golf tournament will

be held next Friday, May 2. Some
starting times were rearranged in order

to fil^ empty spaces early in the day. All

those who signed up should check in

the Intramural Office, Keen's Gym 1 18,

to verify their times.

Individual and team competition will

be conducted. Up to five participants

may compete on a team. The three

lowest adjusted scores will represent

the team^s score. No more than two

members of a team may play in a

foursome. The Callaway System
Automatic Handicap method of

scoring will be used to determine net

scores.

The golf course is located north of

the Ventura Freeway, just off of

Balboa Blvd. in Encino. Players are

responsible for their own transpor-

tation to the course.

fNTRAMURAL FESTIVAL
These teams have been selected to

represent UCLA at the Coors Intra-

mural Sports Festival. Coed volleyball,

Softball and innertube water polo

teams from 2 and 4 year colleges and

universities in the Southern California

area will be participating. The festival

will be held May 3 at Cal State

Northridge. Good luck and congra-

tulations to all teams selected!!

DOMING EVENTS
Open Badminton.- Entfies are due by

Thursday, April 24. Intermediate and

advanced divisions will be offered.

Open Handball - Entric;s.are due by

Wednesday, April 30:

Open Table Tennis - Entry deadline is

Thursday, May I. Both singles and

doubles tournaments will he held.

Women's Doubles Volleyball • Entry

deadline is Thursday, May I. Interme-

diate and advanced divisions will be

available.

Wrestling - Weigh-ins will be held

Monday, April 28 from 2-5 in Men's

Gym 100. All contestants must weigh-

in at this time and they must also have

a current reg/ rec. card in order to

compete. Actual competition will be

held Tuesday, April 29-Thursday, May
1.

I

Coed SoftbaU - The Crsckerjacks

Captain
David EhrUch

Lester Sakurai

Johnny Rogers

Mike Contour
Brad Krasnoff

Guri Freilick

Cindy Angus
Cathy Richards

Sue Heytens
Karen Wiess

Coed Volleyball - The Valuables

Captain

Mark De Luna

Steve Slover

Larry Yarchcver
Jenny Staats

Michelle Dicklich

Leslie Amass

Coed innertube Waterpolo
New People

Captain

Mente Preston

Steve Layton

Bob Jacobs

Josie McGlagen
Karen Thorns

Vicki Sweitzer

Kendal Baldwin

ThcSSS

<i>

V
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ACKVITIB

Office

'So you sayyourgroup willbe 'Burning andRansacking'Murphy Hall. . .fine, we'll have the

KoolAidand doughnuts out whenyou'refinished.' onwintbtcuMMcKaifki

Whatever's on, CASO brings ft off
By Bahman Mashian

People call caterers when they're planning
parties. So who makes the arrangements for

on-campus events?

The Campus Activities Service Office
operates most campus facilities—classrooms^

and auditoriums—and has a large stock of
audio-visual equipment which may be rented

for on-campus use.

CASO is a public events service agency on
campus that offers technical advice to on- and
off-campus groups holding events at UCLA

—

like concerts, lectures and speeches.

The office is also responsible for putting

fliers and circulars up on the bulletin boards
all around campus, assigning the general
assignment lockers, and selling UCLA locks,

according to Manager James Klain.

CASO*s major responsibility is managing
facilities for the public and activities or
-programs. Qn^jcampius.

"*15 to 95 percent of our business is the

operation of Royce Hall, Schoenberg and
Pauley Pavilion," Klain said.

The operation includes the scheduling of

facilities after classroom hours, providing
4ighting, ushers, ticket-takers and cleaning u^
Hfter the program, Klain said.

Events requiring food are catered by the

residence halls. Concerts and cultural events

are booked by the Department of Fine Arts.

But '*we do everything else necessary to get the

show on the roarf, like even picking up the

luggage of an actor from the airport,** he saidr

A variety of events, ranging from a political

speech by a president to a poem recital, are

handled by CASO.
A big, political event here was in 1964, when

President Lyndon Johnson and Mexico
President Lopez-Mateos came to speak. —

. (Continued on Page 11)

Photo by LaHra BoMchrr

*'SUPERWOMAN" * Dean of Graduate Studies Victoria
Fromkin believes she should serve as an '^advocate** for graduate
students. **I love them all.**

Grads get top billing

By Roxanne 0*Neal
SUIT Writer

You'd never 4cnow she*s an administrator. - - - ^_

. She gives students priority over the faculty, works well with her

_staff and exudes enthusiasm even in the often-dull, bureaucratic

atmosphere of Murphy Hall. ^ ^
Sound like a superwoman? Some say she is. But staff and

students know her aS Victoria Fromkin, dean of graduate students

at UCLA.
**! really feel that one of my major responsibilities is as an

advocate for graduate students,** said Fromkin, who was appointed

dean in fall, 1979.
"^ But her job encompasses a lot more. She is also responsible for

(Continued on Page 12)

CLOG MASTER

America has discovered clogs. This senSlble shoe
constructed of natural materials is comforfable, durable
and right in step yvlth today's fashions. Corne to Clog-
Master and choose from the largest selection of
Scandanavian clogs in the West.

324 N.U aENEOA BLVD. 11965 VENTURA BLVD.
Lm Ang^lM, CA 90048 Studio CNy

657-80S3 760-3708

Open Evoiy Day ExoopI Sunday
11 am to 6 pm

Cb14 Continental
<

Someplace special in Westwood, fine dining in a charming Country
French Inn. We feature fresh fish & chicken veal & steak, marvelous
salads, quiche & crepes and an excellent selection of California wines.

For after the theatre

espresso & cappuccino & fresh strawberry pie

Reservations 478-3830 1061 Broxton

PONY EXPRESS GRAPHICS
10665 W. Pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles, CA 90064

COPIES SC
Graphics Duplicating

Stationery Resumf^s
Office Supplies & Furniture Letterheads

Business Cards Advertising Ftyers

Rubber Stamp Thesis

Art Supx><»^^ Binding

Greeting Cards, etc

470-1950

REGISTER TO VOTE
Get a free Baskin-Robbins

ice cream
Register if you are 18 or over
Re-register at your new address
Or change your party affiliation if you wish

APRIL 24 - APRIL
Bruin Walk and
North Campus
sponS6^ed by SLC Presidents Office

Subject A
tests to be

standardized
By Jane Rosenberg

Stair Writer

In an effort to better evaluate
college students* writing, re-

searchers here are designing a
standardized Subject A English
test that would be given to UC
and California State University
entering freshmen.

Eva Baker, director of the

Center for the Study of Evalua-

tion here, said that the tests now
given to determine if students

need to take a Subject A class

are different at nearly every
school and are graded by
different standards.
-

—

^A\\ of the UC campuses have
a different Subject A plan,** said

Baker. **Some score writing
wholistically and some score it

analytically.** Analytic scoring

consists of looking specifically

at the coherence and sentence

structure of an essay, while
wholistic scoring involves
grading every skill displayed by

the student in an essay, she

added.

In addition, the current
Subject A test for UC schools

requires that students write two
essays, while the Cal State test

requires only one. Baker said.

The study is being conducted
at the request of the state. Baker
said, because of the high student

transfer rate from Cal State
schools to UC campuses. The
Center is also tracing the college

careers of students who have

taken the Subject A course to

see how effective the courses

have been ^o improve writing

skills. This project is being
conducted in conjunctioh with

the California Writing Project

here. Baker said.

The Center, which has a

working staff of 46, is involved

in another writing assessment

project with 8th grade students

throughout California. This
study has shown that students

often write better essays when
shown a picture than when
given a standard essay test.

"People don't write well

because they don't know what
to say.*' Baker said. '*The
picture seems to stimulate
enough content for people so

that they can figure out what to

write.'*

The same study has also

shown that time allotment for

essay^ tests often inhibits a

student's performance. Baker

said. She added that the empha-
sis on **plannir>^ an essay"
taught in public schools today

also inhibits the student.
' **Students are taught to plan

their essays," using elaborate

outlines, she said. "A lot of

evidence shows that good
writers don't write that way.**

"We figure that no one is out

there for the kids," Baker said,

adding that the ccr or is essen-

tially a consumer protection

agency for teachers and stu-

dents. She added that tests often

assess a student's lack of ability

rather than the amount of

improvement he has made due

to spcfcial instr ction. By
studyirvgihc current practices in

testing, the Center searches for

ways to devise t sts which
would "judge the ; ons of the

scliool rather than 'W the kids

do." !

In order to makt xams more

bcncfitfial to hnth imlt^nts and
teachers, Baker said, tests

should be made public.

The 1980 Harry Hoijer
Lecture Series

: ~ — — .. - — I ^,1 Ml - -

ON SYMBOLS IN ANTHROPOLOGY
MILTON SINGER

University of Chicago
^ ""Emblems of Identity:

"

A Semiotic Exploration"

Thursday April 24, 1980
3 p.m. Rolfe Hall 1200

r.+- a

Reception to follow

Haines Hall 360

10908 Le Conte
(comef of Westv^/ood & Le Conte)
Westwood 473-5663

BLUE 'N GOLD
Hair Dosignert

for

Men A Women
•Perrm
•Coloring

•Highlighting
^

I

*

THE PLACEMENT M4h CAREER PLANNING CENTER,
CAllEER EXPLORATION OPPORTUNITIES PROGRAM. ANNOUNCES.

UCLA/GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM^

MANAGEMENT ASSISTANT/AUDITING ASSISTANT
OR

COMPUTER SPECIALIST ASSISTANT

For UCLA juniors with a 2 9 GPA ov»r§ll who are pursuing a

busmass-relatad degree or graduate students who are MBA or

MPA candidates

• Explore a career in an agency of the US Government that is reponsttJt

evaluating ahd auditing virtually all federally funded programs

• Will worit as part of a teanVinterviewing agency officials: preparing write-ups of

discussions, analyzing dbcunients. reports and other data or will assist in

technical aspects of using AOP in audits.

• Will work full-tinr>e dunng Fall Quarter (beginning in October) 1980 and

Summer vacation 1961 (stipend of at teast $837 and $937/month for juniors and
grad students respectively).

Discuss the progiam with a representative of the United States General

Accounting Office. Los Angeles Ragional Office.

- On campus tuesday, April 29, 1980
Sign up NOW at the Placemfnt and Caraar Planning

Cantar, Main inforr^ation Counter.

v....

I

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
921 BROXTON AVE.

479-5171

Major Credit

cards accepted

Spring Savings
That Say

"Buy Now!"
Savings up to 60%

TUBES
Reg. $4«"^

T-SHIRTS
Reg S8'»

SHORTS
REg $7»"

DRESSES
Reg. $24""

SKIRTS
Ursn, Connn

Kawasaki
So you can't spend the bucks for a big bike-

that's no reason to give up all the features you
wanted. Take the lG440-it's got big-bike features

at a big-value price. Electric starter, automatic cam
chain tensioner. full instrumentation, combination

ignition/fork lock, 6-speed transmission, positive

neutral finder and more.
Power, handling and performance sure won't

let you down -neither wiU the KZ440's price.

jtjQniftyivM^

SPORTCVCLE
CENTER

12S7 8 LA BAEA INOLEVVOOO
• 74-6311 071-0406

^^^w.

.

\

l" *

'*Pub-9rub

special''
A Pita Bread Sandwich
Cup of Clam Chowder
Piece of Fresh Fruit

1

Served in the Pub only from
11 :30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday

RE5TAUf<ANT&. SEAFOOD OirSTER BAR
936 Westwood Blvd at Wevburn»478-8277
Underground Validated Parking on Le Conte

1 ^^—h-

—
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Prints more than textbooks

UC Press has novel approach

PHuiu b> < ulin C rawfurd

BOOKMAKER — Stan Holwitz, assistant director of the UCLA
press office, says ''in terms of quality, (the UC Press is) certainly in

the frohl ranics.** -ill •

,

~~^ ^J~ZI~ ^~~

By Jane Rosenberg

staff Writer

From $3 paperbacks to $500 thrcc-volumc

sets, the University ot California Press publishes

a variety of professors', students' and laymen's

books worldwide.

The UC Press, which has offices here and m
Berkeley and a sales office in London, was

established in 1893 and has grown into one of the

largest publishing companies in California,

according to Stan Holwitz, assisunt director of

the UCLA"|!>ress office.

One of the largest university presses in the

country, the UC Press publishes approximately

175 books a year — more books than the presses

at schools like Harvard, Pincetonand Columbia.

The press originally began publishing series of

books, in subjects Jike biology and linguistics,

and started publishing single books in the 1930s,

said Tina Salmon, assistant director of the press

in Berkeley.

"In terms of quality, we're certainly in the front

ranks," Holwitz said. The press has won awards

since the beginning of this year for its

distinguished editorial and grphic work, Salmon

said, including awards from the American

History Association, the American Institute of

-Graphic Arts, and Ihfc Art Libraries Society of

North America.

Last year, the press was awarded the National

Book Award for "Caesar Vallejo: The Complete
Posthumous Poetry," a translation of Vallejo's

works compiled by UCLA Spanish Professor

Jose Barcia and poet Clayton Eshelman.

Approximately 1 .000 manuscripts and
proposals for new books are submitted to the UC
Press each year, Salmon said, but 80 percent of

these are turned away. The press looks for new
ideas that are "original and make a contribution

to its field," Holwitz said. "Our people (the

authors) do research to discover new informa-

tion.-

Once a final copy of a manuscript is submitted

to the press, it may be sent as far away as India or

ICorea for the printing to be done, Salmon said.

These countries have special processes for

printing and binding which are not available in

this country, she added.

The books published by the press greatl^ differ

from textbooks used in university instruction,

Holwitz said. "A textbook is a combination of

what is already known and is presented in a clear

way. Our mandate is to publish books with

original scholarship," the assistant director said.

"Some of the books end up being textbooks,

(Continued on Page II)
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LAWTDAY
USA
MAY 1

1980

' #

Century City Bar Association

Century City Chamber of Commerce

Town Hall of California

Invite You to Explore
s-t...

in the '80s

LAW DAY—USA is being celebrated in Loa Angeles with an afternoon seminar at the Plitt Theatres in the ABC Entertainment

Center, Century City, 2040 Avenue of the Stars, Century City, 90067. Phone 553-4062.

Canadian Ambassador, Kenneth Taylor and his staff of the Canadian Embassy in Iran will be awarded the Law Day—USA
Liberty Bell Award for one of the year's most outstanding contributions to individual liberty and freedom by—jating inthe

escape of United States citizens in Iran.

You are invited to attend Law Day—USA and to express your thanks to Canada!

Doors open at 1:30 P.M.

Individual Freedom in the '80s—

Is "Big Brother" III "Orwell"?

1:45 p.m.

Education and the Law in the '80s—

Coping with Legal and Social Problems
4

3:00 p.m.

/7^
•

'

Panelists:

Joan Dempsey Klein, Presiding Justice, Division 3, Second Appellate

District, State of California, Court of Appeal

Fred Okrand, Legal Director, American Civil Liberties Union Foundation

John Van de Kamp, District Attorney, County of Los Angeles

te

*4*em

Entertainment, Sports and the Law in the

"80$—Fame, Fortune and Frivolity

4:15 p.m.

Tom Bartman, Board of Education Member, Los Angeles Unified School

District »
•

Cliff Fridkis, Legal Counsel. "Bus Stop"

Virgil Roberts, Legal Counsel. NAACP
Rita Walters, Board of Education Member, Los Angeles Unified School

District

Leonard Korobkin, Former Chief Counsel, ABC Records; Legal Counsel

for Johnny Cash and Conway Twitty

Alan Rothenberg, Former Counsel of the L.A. Lakers; former part-owner of

the LA. Aztecs; partner, Manatt, Phelps, Rothenberg &. Tunney

Gordon Stulberg, President and Chief Operating Officer, Poly Gram
Pictures; former President, 20th Century-Fox Film Corp.

Return to: Century City Chamber/Bar Association, 2020 Avenue of the Sts^rs

Plaza Level, Los Angeles, California 90067

Please reserve

seats for the May 1, 1980 Law Day - USA Seminars.

I hae enclosed a check for $ to cover .adults ($10.00 eaich) and
students ($5.00 each). Tickets will be held at the Plitt Theatre entrance under the following

name.

Name: i r 1/ Phone:

Organization Name (if any)

Address l

City

-Suite •«»•:

.State .Zip

Make checks payable to: LAW DAY ~ USA Return by April 26, 1980
(or call 553>4062)

iwDoaG^;

/f«m« for What's Bruin mu$t t)€ submitted
one W90k in advance and cannot be
accepted over the phone. Guarantee of

print is contingent upon availability of

Space.

MEETINGS
—A Journey Mo Turkteh-Hekl Annenla:

Thm Bkthplmce of O«npcld#-9.30 a.m.-

10:45 a.m.. today. tt20 North Campus.

mtd Block A—thotlc-with Stanley

Crouch, iazz critic, Noon today. 1232

Campboll Hall

"Zon mtmatlon-Beginners welcome, 3

p.m.. today. 3517 Ackerman Union. Free.

^Tho Comic Alia Soclety-3 p.m., today

2203 Rotte Hall.

•~eCKAMKAB-7:30 p.m.. today, 2408

Ackerman Union. Free.

—rreneh Cktb-7-9 p.m.. today. ISC Free.

—Loation 8Moehood-A support group

addressing the needs and concerns of

lesbians. 5Z:157 p.m., today, 2 Dodd Hall.

^Sponlah Com¥or9Otlon-6:30-8 p.m..

today, ISC. Free.

—Steidy In London- Fall semester followed

by winter/spring internships. Noon today.

EXPO Center. A-level Ackerman Union

SEMINARS
^'Cofwmlc Reooorch at the U.S. Bureau

ol minoe, Tuacolooao Boeoorch, " Friday, 3

p.m., B500 Boelter.

—TH* Mood tor Enorgf AHomatl¥ea''-4

p.m.. today. 1220 Knudsen. Coffee: 3:45.

^Trmoauree ol Ancient MIgorle: Legacy of

2,000 Yoora-Frank Willett. Director.

Hunterian Museum. Unlv Glasgow,
Scotland speaking 6 p.m.. today, 121

Dodd Hall.

ortd Bofond: The HMory ofLoel-

WoM CoeBng In Mtgorto-S'S p.m.. today,

3104 Bunche Hell.

—Birth Control: Dangora and Side

KBoeta-wlth Christing La Sale Angres of

CCEEC. noon-l p.m.. today. 2 Dodd Hall.

BnetrotmtonM Ooetif and ttie W&rld
Food Criale-with Dean Freudenberger.
Cleremont School of Theology, 3 p.m..

today. 5288 Bunche Hall. Everyone invited

Free.

Qorbor Crootor of Howard Uh
Otfc*-3 p.m.. today. 2210 Rolfa Hall.

—MfMMar Nicmrgum: An aseeeament of the

MIeomguon BovoluHonory BHuotlon end

UnBod Btotoe-Mlcorogtmn BetoUone-by

Lewrence Pezullo United States Ambas-

sador to Nicaragua. 3 30-5 pm.. today.

1240-B Knudsen Hall.

—Profoasr Manfred Reschke speaks on

The Bomon Empire end Indian Oceen

Trmdo: Economic end Pomicml Fectort In

the Commerclel Beletlona between
Domtopod and Underdeveloped Begk>ns

In Antl^ylty"-4 p.m., today. History

Conference Room. 6275 Bunche Hall

FREE

—¥leBora Contor Tour One and one half

s hour lour of Depf Of Atmospheric
^ Sciences featuring the Cloud Physics

Laboratory, and weather and Satallit^

> m
fwr tede^h

fnea

Lot)by of Schoenberg Hall Free

'•-'£;

CASO

.

(Continued from Page 8)
*^c had some big doings,**

Klain said, like setting up
bleachers for 34.000 people in

the intramural field.

."^It took about two weeks to

set up, but once finished, it was
one of the biggest bleacher
operations outside of Rose
Bowl at the time/* he added.

CASO also runs the smaller

shows and lectures, which
comprise an important part of

the activities on campus, Klain
said. ''J

"We handle from 500 to 600
public events, like lectures,
shows, dances or concerts each
year,** he added.

"Events vary from a speech
for 50 people in Dodd 121 to a

major rock concert in Pauley
Pavilion with 13,000 screaming

kids," he said.

The most popular rock group
to play on campus thus far has

been the Grateful Dead, which
has sold out each of four limes

the group has appeared here.

On the average, each concert

costs CASO from $15,000 to

$20,000. This covers the cost for

policing the area, providing first

aid, lighting, rehearsal, sound
checks and clean up, Klain said,

adding that CASO charges the

group sponsoring the event
whatever it costs the service to

put on the event.

^—-CASO's operation is thus
self-sufficient by its charging for

~Tal>OT costs and tfic use of
equipment.

'—

-

In 1979-80 CASO received

over a million dollars from the

fees it charges.

CASO docs not profit from

these revenues since the office is

merely providing a service and
'*wants to break even," Klain

said.

Mtjrc than 200 pieces of

equipment, ranging from elec-

tronic pointers to tables to

projectors, arc available for

rent, Klain said.

UC Press...
(Continued from Page 10)

certainly not freshmen level

textbooks,** he said. Salmon
added thdt some upper division

and graduate classes have used

books ^published by the Press,

and all UC Press books can be

found in college bookstores,
trade bookstores and college

libraries.

According to Holwitz, one of

the presses* recent works, "The

Plan of St. GqII," is one of the

most noteworthy books they

have published.

"The PlanM)f St. Gair is a

three volume look at the first

example of urban planning,

Holwitz said. Drawn up by the

monks oT tMSi. CJall monastery

-irvv^tJie Kth century, the book
details how these monks made
building plans the way they

were to be built, where they

were to be located, and what

purposes they would serve.

St. Gall was compiled by UC
Berkeley professors Walter
Horn and Ernest Born, and
took 10 years to complete. The
book has already won over four

awards since January. **rhis is

what we call bookmakiVig,**

Holwitz said.

The press does not limit its

authors to the UC system,

Holwitz said, adding that the

press has published books by

professors and writers from
Cambridge, Harvard, Jeru-

salaem and Oxford. However,

lage majority of the authors are

connected with uc. naving

done research or teaching for

the university.

\»c^ daNy bniln thurtday. april 24, 1980 r^mt it

(Dunot
Soft, supple genuine leather in a

collection of bags ano accessories to

fill your every need- Colors are

burgamty cordovaTn, camel and
^owtT ^

Clutch - 16.25

Double entry bag - 7.35

Change purse - 4.00

autch with zip> front - 1j8.25,_

Cosmetic bag - 8.25

Key holder - 7.35

OUR LOWEST-PRICE-IN-TOWN-
GUARANTEE:
If you can prove you bought the same
merchandise $l9ewhQre at lower
regular prices, we'll pay you $10!

1

•«.

women's sportswear, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711.

mon-thur 7 45-7 30. fri 7 4«;-6. sat 10-5. SUn 12-5

I , Hi

t--.

t;

m^flKM
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Poloroid's new
One Step Plus''

Instant Camera
• WarWs timplitt camtra

witli Hi awn acaaawlcal

• Prass aaly mitt battaii.

• Up ta M HatlMS par sat af

M dkaNiia battarlas (in-

• UiUmllhA SX-70 iMctarat

3.

. ^

$62.IS

WW-3

NEW! CLAIROL

AsslsbDenr

• Btcfrk: wikt m wcttr

prtsswf ffr^M the f«K«t

• fwHw mi twMiM awn traa-

MMrth itmIi

plhncM airf bcUtmnHi

$18.88

NEW! CLAIROL

«^i

• Slwws wImm t« brmii vH iMriMfiil

• TtN« wIm« ImMi Md fMm mn

•Hm i^ MKf traWii9 "M f*f cMM-
fMI*

• Nalps mMIi pr«vMrt l««tli iMoy

• »Mtd liffllt CMMS Mlvltft'C |llil«IM

!• |l9«r yiMtw wlHi ilsc«l«rkit mIm-

tlM.
• aCitCCtoS MCHM9S«

" KC.
$14.88

GE
COFFEEMATIC
AUTOMATIC

DRIP
COFFEEMAKER
Willi *'lrtWStarttr"Hmtr.

No. DCM-IS

2 !• 10 cup ceaacity;'

Rag.

$44.SS

VISIT NEW CULVER CENTER LOCATION

SAVi WITH BI-RITE DISCOUNT COUPONSl

From kin. ..
(Continued from Page 8)

' graduate admissions, fellou-
ships and interdepartmental
graduate programs and is a
member of the Graduate Coun-
cil of the Academic Senate.

Graduate recruiting

Actively involved in recruit-

ing for the Graduate Students*
Affirmative Action Program.
Fromlcin said it is necessary that

women be represented in the
science and engineering depart-
ments, which have long been
dominated by men. The af-

firmative action program, in

addition to recruiting more
minorities and women, is

enhancing work with under-
graduates and women to en-

courage them to go on to
graduate school.

Fromkin. a linguistics pro-

fessor, said she now finds herself

on the opposite side of the
faculty. — and into UCLA
politics at UCLA.a.._,
**rm really just getting

acquainted with the adminis-
trative side of th?faculty," she

-^at4. But she claims her back*
ground as a faculty member has

helped her better understand
TjHc a demic policies and pro-
cedures.

Academic specialization-- tj
In this regard, a problerfj

Fr.omkix) sees is academic
spefjia^li/ation. "What we really^

need ^o do is bring different

~pa rt s lof t1ie campus togetherToT
^cro s s-fcri

giuli i < < Bi RITI DRUGS i'llii •-

SERCEANT'S
SENTRY V

FLEA COLUR

$3.4«
^•i.

UMfT4 EXPIKS 4/30/iO I I UNIT 4

DISCOUNT COUPOM

• *•'
.fk

BI RITf DRUGS l» » » » » i» n *

I / S€ S-91

itG

^' CREST
TOOTHPASTE

(aricttailBJulScOW)

EXPNKS 4/30/10

• » > > >tDISCOUNT COUPON

#•>»«••» Bi RITf DRUGS »<»••

SECRET
DEODORANT

2-OZ. SOUD

UNfTS

$1.M
EXfMES 4/30/80

DISCOUNT COUPON

>ii» >

^ir-

$4.41

CXPMEt 4/30/10

»»< > » ^' BIRITI DRUGS mm * • » •

<

f|

I
^1 < » < < > <

l^'w

: SI.ft

I uurr t

ANACIN
NUXMMHft STIiMTN

MCArSUUS

tt»1W4/30/80*
;

: LIMtT2
DISCOUNT COUPON

BI RITf DRUGS Unt>»#<»

t.S^L

TINACTIN
ATHLETE'S
FOOT CREANI

$^79
$3.ff

EXPMEt 4/30/10

DISCOUNT COUPON

i t

m'^m'0'001^^ BI RITf DRUGS

JANDAIO
a BRAND

BANDAGES I

atmnmm

BIRITE DRUGS

ORALB
TOOTNiRUSHES I

NOS. 35, 40, 40

EXfMES 4/30/10
DISCOUNT COUPON

BI RITI DRUGS

SUNiRITE
SUKRB
COMPLEX
VITAINIIIS

RK.
100't $4.49

EXfNKS 4/30/B0<

--slie saicL-

Subjects like history, she

rnaintaj^lfl^ "overlap into many
differenY subjects and should be

integrated into those courses.

**Diffcrent disciplines have so

much to offer each other.'' she

said. An example of a com*^

bination of academic disciplines

h Psycholinguistics. *vhich.

Fromkin said '*has as much to

do with North (campus) as

South."

Grad programs: perfect?

When asked whether she
^ould perfect graduate student-

programs. Fromkin said. "Per-

fection? I'm not sure that's a

realizable goal. Maybe more
like improvement."
Fromkin is working on

providing better classes by
strengthening both the teachers

and the courses.

•'I'm vfcry interested in good
teaching." she said. To this end.

she has started a team teaching

project, which would ha\e
professors from two depart-"

ments teaching more diverse

and complete courses. Fromkin
said this is a more informal way
of learning that is '*vital for the

teaching process."

Fromkin also thinks courses

should be academically sound
and intellectually stimulating

UCLA should provide inno-

vative courses that students will

be interested in as well as

subjects that professors would
enjoy teaching, she added. "This

is the very beginning stages of

hou I feel (about academics)."

Fromkin said.

He^rding
The rewarcf< ^fv^orking with

the graduate $tiid^^^r-om kin

said, have be^ niany,

"I lo\c them (the students) all

One of the interesting things

about a uni\ersity is that it is a

reflection of the situation of the

world." she. said. "And one of

the great things about working
here is working with students

because it keeps you up with

what's going on in the world
*

^ Obviously, the graduate
students havc| won Fromkin'**

heart. "One thing that my stall

knows is that m\ door is closed

4*-l« ^wnu tfliu i tj ii itinhc y^ hm
always open to .students." sf'<^

said

Zv^ ^*i4«" ^^
^^ V

7^

fe[?Qn vieimpolnt antonio guererro. editor

Ten Percent Deerhunter
rebuttalr-

Editor:

The funding of Ten Percent by
student fees does not seem the

key issue. More unsettling is the

notion that gays wilJ find their

problems eased by a newspaper
"around which to rally and find

support.

For Ten Percent presupposes

that the oppressor is society's

ignorance and bigotry. Partially

true, but is not the greatest

burden homosexuality itself and
those who encourage it as a

lifestvle? To carrv around that

sad realization is punishment
enough: to live one's life around
it is worse.

At the heart of most homo-
sexuals is a cry for help which is

poorly bandaged, not healed by

the acceptance and support
offered by Ten Percent. I am
convinced that true liberation

begins not with a surrende^i^ to

these drives, but in reahzing

them as a hinderance which can

be made right. From there waits

one who can heal beyond that

which man cannot — Jesus

Xhrist.

AiNly CowMiey

Remember
Kent State!

EMar:
Sunday. May 4th will mark

the tenth anniversary of the

student shootings at Kent State.

Four students, not so different

from any of us. were killed by

National Guardsmen during a

protest against the Vietnam

War.
As the arms race accelerates

and the selective service is

revitalized, we owe those four a

debt of reflection.

Jrian H

Editor:

Once again, a left-wing,
lightweight loudmoujtiiJias
maligned a great American
movie. We speak of Deborah
Campbell's disgusting Opinion
of April 18 ("The Deerhunter
distorts Vietnam") — another

example of an ignorant idea-

logue's attempt at persuading

the student body to accept
perverted political views.

Her assertions are asinine.

We are expected to believe that

the movie completely hides the

••real truth" of Vietnam. While

there may be some historical

distortion involved, we feel it is

important to recognize the fact

that the movie was not intended

to be a documentary on the

Vietnam War. The "real truth"

that Ms. Campbell speaks of is.

alas, so great a distortion in

itself that it can only be
characterized as total bullshit.

For example, she states that

the U.S. and its allies presided

over mas^ torture. Although
there were some notable in-

stances of excess, these were

matched and far exceeded by

the atrocities committed by her

beloved Viet Cong. Let*s fact it:

Vietnam was an ugly war. Her
assertion that American POWs
were treated **as well as could be

expected." and that **A study of

American POWs returned from
North Vietnam showed them to

be in better condition than
officers of the same age who had
not been in captivity** are
al>solutely Itidicrous.

However. Ms. Campbell does

appear to be particularly adept

at one thing. She overuses the

word *^racist" to such an extent

that any meaning it may ori-

ginally have had is completely

obliterated. Maybe she'd like to

clarifv its definition in the

people whom she is appealing to

in the first place.

While it is true that "there is

not even a hint in Deerhunter oi

(he existence of an anti-war
movement in the U.S.." it is

^lequally true that this has
nothing whatsoever to do with

the movie's plot (hence its

absence). Frankly, my dear, we
don't give a damn.

Ms. Campbell believes that

the film's purpose is "to prepare

young people for another war."

Well, we'd like to know where
the hell she got this revealing

information. If the movie was
made to "rekindle patriotism"

(as its director has allegedly

stated), then we fail to find the

same dark, threatening impli=^

cation uncovered.

In short. Jk^e don't feel that

TIte Deerhunter attempts to do
any of the things Ms. Campbell
asserts. If anything, its theme is

anti-war -- not pro-war. It sure

as shit doesn't make the Viet-

nam experience out to be a

barrel of laughs.

Mark Slater

political science

Marc Bernstein

pol^ke' science

* * *
C4ilor:

If any single film could satisfy,

the sentient, rational Vietnam
critic, the most likely candidate

would have to l>e either Apo-
calypse Now or The Deer'
hunter, Deborah CampbelPs
**Deerhunter Distorts Vietnam**

is another example of lnCAK*s
**lK>sses vs. workers** nonsense,

and. more importantly, the
group's inability to express itself

intelligently.

The Deerhunter opens with

three steetworkers who are
nervously awaiting their journey
to a distant, violent Soinheast

Asia. Thev want to serve their

country, and their community is

supportive of them. Vietnam

^m»

Vietnam context so that all the changes their way of thinking so

y
—

"crudf. unthinking, apniifiral"—haiifilly and prnfnnndly, that

The Armenian
experience of 1915

By Tamar Manjikian
Today I won't be going to class, school and even work. A lot of

other Armenians will be doing tKe same. Doing one of the three is

not new for me. two — well it happens, but all three: it takes a
pi:etty special reason. _ ^ ^

Instead. I'll be listening to Mayor Tom Bradley. Los Angeles
Assemblymen Art Torres, Mike Robs and Tom Banc speak at the

Hollywood Palladium about this day. April 24. which has been
designated as a day of "Man's Inhumanity to Man" by Congress in

the past vcars.
~

Today marks the 65th anniversary of the massacre of more than
1.5 million Armenians by the Turkish government followed by the

expulsion of the survivors from lands belonging to the Armenian
people for nearly 3,0(X) years.

It is 65 years ago today that the Turks began the first genocide of
the century by arresting Armenian intellectuals, political officials

and leaders, subsequently murdering them in desolate places in the

interior of the country. After this, most Armenians in the provinces
throughout Turkey were disarmed, the men were forced into army
road-construction crews or other labor units and the Armenian
population was deported to the Syrian desert, being massacred,
pillaged and raped along the way.
The massacres were part of a plot devised by a triumvirate of self-

proclaimed, liberal young Turks ruling the Ottoman Empire
(including Turkey) to eradicate any and all traces of the Armenian
people from the Anatolian plateau where Armenians had lived since

before Christ's time.

My grandparents lost most of their family — parents, brothers

nd listers as well as relatives — during thi# prograni My mother
had only two uncles (her parents each bad a brother who survived)

whom she could write to when she was growing up. Her father was
kidnapped by some Moslems. Years later, my grandfather found
one member of his family — his older brother — who related the

deaths of their family's other members.
My grandmother's sole surviving relative was her brother, who

was going to school in Istanbul, the capital of Turkey which was
unaffected by the massacres because there were many Europeans
and foreigners, during the 1915 massacres and therefore wasn't

deported. Her other brother was killed in front of my grandmother's

very own eyes by some Turks who wanted the gold caps on his

ecth. As my grandmother stumbled through the desert, holding her

nine-year old twin sister's hand after their mother was taken away
by soldiers to an unknown fate, a Turkish soldier yanked her sister,

•away^.

My 70-year old grandmother hasn't seen her sister since, but

prays daily that the child then had the courage and will my
grandmother had to survive and escape from her captors.

This week is a week of demonstrations, marches, memorial
services and other activities commemorating the 65th anniversary

of the 191 5 genocide.

^ Today thousands of Armenians will march through the streets in

a multitude of countries — the United States. Canada. South
America. England. France. Australia. Lebanon and even the Soviet

Union — like their ancestors did in 1915. But they will demand
justice because, for one. the Turks' crime against Armenians and
humanity goes unrecognized by the Turkish governments which has

made no reparations to the Armenian people.

The Jews have Auschwitz and Daschau to show the Germans*
admission to the crimes the Nazis committed during World War II.

Armenians have gotten nothing from the Turks. In fact, the 50.000

Armenians living in Turkey to4ay are being culturally repressed by
the government, which has levied discriminatory taxes on
Armenian churches, hospitals, and schools. The Turks have even
outrightly shut down these institutions and have forced Armenians
to adopt Turkish names. (Contlwiwl on fSft 15)

*

psychology

senior-"

people of the world can under-

stand ber. They s^em to be the
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even the hunter's "one shot" rule

(Continued on Page 14)
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(ContimMd from Pafe 13)

of thumb — designed to kill

game with a minimum of
prolonged suffering — is trans-

formed into a grisly escape plan

for Russian roulette. When the

three combat veterans return

home they are like three dif-

ferent people: their lives in

disorder, entering a community
which may or may not appre-

ciate their execution of duty.

The. steelworkers were not
**crude, unthinking, apoliticar'

but only unprepared to handle

what confronted them later.

The Viet Cong in the movie
were portrayed almost exactly

as they were — and still are —
in reality. **Charlie" was the

most vicious, treacherous,
savage and even self-destructive

adversary ever to appear on this

earth, with the possible excep-

tion of gestapo, SS and perhaps

even Stalin^s NKVD death
squads. In one way the Viet

Cong are worse — they per-

petuate the slaughter for its own
sake. Even Hitler would have
stopped it once his political

order was firmly in place. In

addition, the Viet Cong taught

-small children, eight or nine

years of age, all the pertinent

facts concerning the killing and
dismemberment of JJS service-

men.

In the late 1960s ^md early-

i970s the U.S. Army initiated a

"Friendship Program*' through-

out areas susceptible to Viet

Cong infiltration. It fed, vac-

cinated and helped to educate
X

the inhabitants of thousands of

hamlets. The results were good
— most of the hamlets resisted

**Charlie** and moved toward a

goal of economic independence.

The U.S. pullout, of course,

caused the collapse of this and

all other programs.

I do not deny that the U.S.

Army bungled badly in Viet-

nam. Many things could have

been handled differently. Once
the U.S. withdrew, however, all

hope for the now oppressed
inhabitants of Indochina was

justifiably lost.

The Viet Cong deserved
everything they got — fire^

bombing, napalm, visits from

helicopter strike forces. A more
thorough job, coupled to

increased educational and
economic assistance directly to

the South Vietnamese people,

could have resulted in better

circumstance for them today.

Ron Aryel

freshman

Misfortune of

Castro's Cuba
Editor:

In four years of reading the

Bruin I have never read a more
asinine letter than that written

by Cuatemoc H. (Letters, April

"I7y. T also find fault with the

pooF choice of title given
Cuatemoc's letter. Since the

10,350, Cubans requested asy-

lum inthe Peruvian Embassy in

La Habana^ Cuba, the American

Press paid little attention to the

plight of these people. How can

Cuban-Americans and their

American friends demanding
that same view of human rights

accorded other nationals not be

given to these men, women and
children who desire a new life of

freedom be called reactionary?

What the heck does thefact

that they were Well dressed have

to do with their ethnicity? If you

wear poor clothes does that^

imply you must be a Latino?

Clothes don't make the man,

Coatie.

If that is the case, then since

most of the Communists now
alive were too young to know
what truly transpired in Lenin-

grad in 1917, they must be living

a lie. Please tell them, so theyll

stop writing on our walls! If

youth must live the experience.

to experience "Truth", then tell

the Jews that the Holocaust is a

lie since most of the survivors of

the death camps are dead or

very old. Td like to see you try

your attempts on this point

Cuatemoc.
Or how about the Civil War,

Cuatemoc, how many former

slaves are around? Can you tell

the -Blacks of this country that

since they did not live the

experience theyVe expressing

nonexistent fears or informa-

tion? I am not turning your

words around Cuatemoc — the

analogy is yours, and it is very

weak.
^e Cubans do know what

has happened to our country. It

was maligned in the past by bad
government, but it is being
raped daily by the Soviets. Vd
rather live under any type of

government than live one day
under Castro's Workers. Para-

dise, And Cuatemoc, my opi-

nioii seems to be shared by
10,'350 other Cubans who are

also too young to remember
Cuba under Batista. Listen to

their cheering when they reached

Costa Rica. Look at their faces,

the young, the old, and tell me
what you seq? It is the face of

happy people^ whose only dream
is to live a free life, like we do
here in America. ^

Share our misfoTtune, Cual'

temoc. As a Latino you should

support the downtrodden'S
desire for a better life, a life free

of oppression. La revo/ucion es

una meniirQ, solamente esc/a-

viiud con orro nombre.
Roman J. Ramos

senior

history

FREE TAV-SACHS TESTING

atU.C.L.A.

April 24, 1980
11-2 Graduate Student

Lounge in Center for Health
Sciences Rm. 13-082
5-7 AEPi Fraternity

Reiber Hall

Responsible Parenthood Starts with

Early Planning. Anybody can be a

carrier. Take 5 minutes to find out about

your status.

LOAN

CMS
VALLEY

TOWING

TUNEUP
tl«w Bp«ch Plugs A Polntt. P«nn2

dl. AdhMf VertVM. Carb. Timing.

LUBE & OIL IJr^^r*^'^ '^ '

RELINE
BRAKES

t«ploc« all ShoM ond linlngt.

tack Front WhMl t«arlng«. Tum
Dfumt o« n«»dtd in«p«ct Mm«4
cylt Matlw Cyl A nil Sytlwn

$39.95

$49.95

From Lube & Oil to Ovefhaul-'Quallty at Lowest Prices"

A1 VW 7»»7 Von Nuyt llvd 2/ l '2 ilto. $o d Iok:o

At 3:00 PM on April 27, 1980 there will be
an open house at the Brandeis-Bardin Institute.

The Institute's Summer Program will be discussed

in detail by the director, Dennis Prager.

The Brandeis-Bardin Institute in Southern California conducts two month-

long summer sessions for 75 select men and women (ages 19-25) from

around the world. Participants interact with the leading Jewish minds

of our time, and grapple with such issues as life's meaning, good and

evil, and Judaism as a moral system. The Institute, located on 3200
breathtaking acres north of Los Angeles, is open t(3 anyone with

leadership potential. Along with the intellectual programming there is

music, dance, arts and drama; also horseback riding, swimwng, tennis .

and other forms of recreation.

For information, call the Director of Brandeis-Bardin Institute at

(213) 348-7201.

y^ THe BR?NDeiS-B7RDIN INSTTRJTC

i n>' minniMs-n.vf im iivtii i iv \ < m \ .i rn ii .vMM wm .inv /^ ri^.^n i ^. itinn i^ r miwvm ^m f i 'ii i; im^ > » mv ii i .u
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1 The cork /rubber footbed is

near and pressure sensitive to mold

to your feet and soften haru surfaces.

BirkmstDckl
10912 l.c Contc Ave. Westwood Village
(by UCA.A mam entrance) 477-7.^71

14447 \cnrura Blvd. (aj[. Van NuysUlvd.)
Sherman Oaks 788-8443

fif)29 Mjlrn^f Roiilevard

West Hollywood, 855-0744

ArmeniaiTs...
(Continued from Page 13)

I have in a folder at home
some copies of deeds. As the
eldest grandchild of my mother's
parents. I am heir tp a small
fortune in Turkey. 1 ha^ papers
that say I own a candy factory
in northwestern Turkey/ acres
of vinyards and fruit orchards
and other property. These
places might not exist in the
form they. were in before 1915
because the Turks probably ran
them dowf|; when they ran the
Armenians out, but that pro-
perty is mine. Although I can't
go back and claim those lands
now, ril get thcra some day,
some way. •*

A couple million Armenians^
have the same isort of blaims*.

whether they have tUe deeds or
not. But the pc nle know
they're entitled to their lands
though they can't go back. They
know they will get them back
some day, some way. And that's

why they march: to show the
world they're still alive and
demand justice.

Manjikian is a Bruin citv editor.
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Specializing in Complote
Hairstyling & Layercuts

AIM iMMma KMB « PKXKXi*

4754245
1061 Goyley

IMW'*«>—wl-xftt^

Hour 8:30-5c3C

47^^9681

Write

Us

a

letter

Sponsored by P T.F.

Grad Dance Assoc.
Pine Arts Council. UCLA
Dance Dept.

ARTISTIC GROWTH
EXPERIENCE

Open to 9ll UCLA students:
two workshops on composi-
tional resources for dance
led by Gladys Bailin

Sun. April 27. WomMi's Qym 214
\Mfortiahop 112-2

Woffithop II 2:30-4:30

FREiET INFO 82S-39S1

BI-LINGUAL OR WAffT TO BE-?
- StuBlNTS AND TEACHERS —
Study Spanish & Mexican Culture

at Monterrey Tec (in Mexico)

June 16 - July 26 - Earn Credfts

Call Dr. R. Martin at

478-3687 (7:30-8:30 p.m.)

'r-.r'iatePlfru^
•

" U^

,

The African Studies Center and TheLatin American Center
present.Q joint lecture series on, _
-FOOD PROBLEMS IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES"

. - ' 3:00 p m. Bunchc Hall 4269

Thursdays throughout the Spring Quarter

THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1980
Dean Freudenberger

Clarerhont School of Theology .^-^

. "Environmental Decay and the Worid Food Crisis*' --

Lectures are open to the public For more information, contact the African
Studies Center. 10244 Bunche Hall. 825 3686

273-6606
273-6607

Release, Blind Owl. Afton Kid

Release, Blind Owl. Upstairs
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Cr>fi* Cameron

SIRIOIN DINNER
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INCLUDES ALLYOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR A BEVERAGE

Andy Waxier
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Mike Qtne

Jeff Berry

Cepy

HartmAn

CMy
Mary Anne Oatrom
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SIZZLER

Juicy steak, broiled to order. . . with a t>alced

potato or french fries and Sizzler cheese toast.

Offer good aHer 4K)0 PM. doily now through
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For Sale Highest Bidder
1 Round Trip Ticket Anywhere in the World

TWA Flies. Bidding closes May 15

Steve 990-2950 8:30-5:00

BEL AIR FLORISTS
10%
student

Discount

with Ad

477-0026
10889 Weyburn Avenue
(closest to campus Since 1940)

Exquisite

Arrangements
-Corsages

,
Boutonnieres

QUALTTY REBUILT ENGINES

VW MAINTENANCE SEKVICE $34.95
(parts and labor)

HONEST SERVICE WORK

l.Tunc up
2.Valv« A4i.

S.Uibc
4.00 Chant*
S. Brake Kdi.

«. Clutch Ad).

7. Service Air Cleaner
8. Check Battery Water
9. Inspect Front End
10.Conipressk>n Test

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $60.50

(411. 412. 72 and Uter Bus)

RABBTT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $5735
BRAKE RELINE: $60.00

ENGINE WORK: Starts at $75. Complete re-

built engine package available (Bug: $440) with

10.000 miles guarantee, including tune-up &
carb overhaul.

QuaKtv German parts used.

CALL FOR APRT.

DO rr YOURSELF ENGINE REBUILDING.
Well do the Short Bk>ck, set the flywheel

endplay, install the distributor drive shaft, and

adiust the valves (or $99.00 labor, plus parts.

You do the rest: remove and install the engine,

remove and install the sheet metal, the muffler

heater bones, etc ...

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING
(Bug: $405)

TOWING: We pass on our wholesale rates.

(Loaner towbat for Bugs, no charye.)^

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $T5^.:^:

•^^^ ^ BUUG ALLEY ~^
AH Independent Volkswagen Service

2658 30th Street

Santa Monica, California

392 1358

PAPA
BACH paperbacks

Quality and bests^Mer paperbacks
""^ Small pi-ess publications

Selected hardbacks and periodicals

Publishers of Bachy, a journal of the arts

in Los Angeles; and Papa Bach Editions,

books that matter for people who care.

11317 Sama Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles 90025

(2 blocks west of San Diego Fwy.)

Open 9:30 a.m^ — 11:00 p.m.

Friday and Saturday to n^idnight

Sunday: noon to 9:00

~ "

—

'~^ BUBEL
Undergraduate
Buslr^ess And
Economics

'

-^T^ • '-^ ','
:

> r.— P

League
All Majors Invited

MEETING
THURSDAY, APRIL 24
2:00 PM GSM 3325B

Spring career planning

activities will be discussed

spohsored tn b3a

toniglift

^-„-..'

^'•^^^'^""^^^'^
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Silvio Narizzano's'Why Shootihe Teacher': Coit-ing disaster

By Jenny Black

Alberta, Canada provides the

setting for Why Shoot The '

Teacher, a film (opening soon at

the Royal Theater) starring Bud
Cort. Directed by Silvio Nariz-

zano, the movie attempts to

illustrate country folk's un-

willingness to accept newcomers
into lives hardened by depres-

sion.

Barren Alberta plains fore-

shadow Max Brown*s lonliness

as he, a teacher from the city,

arrives responding a teaching

position. He encounters frosty

glances from parents and
students who, content to remain

educationless, prove a dis-

arming bunch for Max. The
not-so-frail city type has other

equally trying conflicts. Pro-

misory notes constitute his

meager pay (a radio sings **.
. .

all I have is love to give you .

.

."

when Max argues for more
money), less than sensitive

adults provide him with fat lips

and rumpled shirts, and an
inconclusive affair lets him
down hard. Surprising every-

one, though. Max deals with his

problems successfully enough to

gain hesitant respect from all.

The film, based on the book
by Max Braithwaite and pro-

duced by Fil Fraser, examines
extreme loneliness and corres-

ponding strength. Since we
follow the teacher's life in

Alberta as he painstakingly
burrjows a home for himself, his

ultimate success should seem to

follow naturally from his

experiences. But Max's en-

i\

mitt }^
<^

Xf^
i

1^ ^

%J\

V ^

ife-
f%

spector on the Rids' behalf, their

expressions change from con-
tempt to fondness. And these

expressions are our onlj^dyjs to*

Max's new status. Bud Tort's
wonderfully expressive face and
humble disposition cover the

discrepency partially, but even
Cort is unable to realistically

convey such a miraculous status

swit<^h.

WHO TICKETS
Jun6 23, 24, & 26 — LA Sports Arenas

Just 10 seats available — $25 each

CaU Dave 473-l%l

m mv,

iiii.^

A*-^t^

9k%B.

.v..

counters with hts pupils and
their parents always leave him
(and us) more confused than

from 'Why Shoot the

before, and weVe never quite

sure when he makes the transi-

tion. Somehow the teacher

eacher': holding Cort

comes to understand the back-

ward country culture. Yet the

change is unrealistically abrupt

and seems to ha43pen in one

finai" incident. When Max
confronts a rigid school in-

Concerts

Chilligiriain quartet

performs in Royce
By Jeff Lindgren

index Writer

There arc so many fine siring quartets in the world today
that one might suspect a surplus. Competition is stif<^ and
standards high: witness the quality and precision ol the
Guarneri and Juilliard Quartets. The London-bised
Chiligirian Quartet (Levon Chilingirian and Mark Butler,
violins; Nicholas Logic, viola; Philip de Groote, cello), which
appeared in Schoenbcrg Hall Sunday evening, is yet ao nher
newcomer, and tljiougl^ their pefformance at, times 1. ked
distinction in both selection and presentation, the enst;nblc
delivered moments of exquisite music making.;
The first selection, Hsiydn's Quartet if^, F Major Opus 74\

l^o. 2, seemed a questionable choice: the work borders en the
trivial by its constant mood of cheerfulnesji. whidh stagnates
without contrast. The ensemble's interpretation, tl )Ugh
energeally conveyed, seemed flat as well. Ragged plaving,
uneven balances, and scratchy tones added to the confusion!
The performance was slightly ironic: the ostentatious, c. msy
spirit of the piece was unintentionally matched by the gi up's
sincere efforts.

j^
Things picked up nicely, however, with a polishc and

sonorous performance of the popular Quartet in G nor

(( (»ntinued on Pa; 20)
•-r

h^

Records

LydonJmdroves image; Hail runs sacred
Public Image: Second Edition. Island.

John Lydon has changed a lo^si ce his

days with the Sex Pistols. The forn jr lead

singer for the Pistols has now tea led-up

with ex-Clash guitarist Keith U' ;ne to

form possibly the most provocativ^ group

of the early 1980's.

Public Image mixes elements

Doors, punk, ska, disco, Roxy

electronics, and psychadelic music

its Own distinctive style. The lyrics

first like intriguing but disposable f

surrealism. Upon closer exami

however, thcsic words become ta

with feeling. The music is intri

original, and is effective in making

the emotions of the lyricist.

** Albatross" is an ingenious

about the state of modern music

person's (Lydon's?) attempt to es

musical albatross. **No Birds" a

Suit" take the seemingly worn-out t

suburbia and an Upward-climbing

boy and manage to make the topiis fresh
" an be

ion of
is Sex

and interesting. **Memories
construed as Lydon's condemna

thos^ who want him to cling to

Pistols past. "Swan Ulffe"isa punkirrsion

of the Tchaikovsky. classic. Oth'el topics

include modern inscnsitivity and aliarrow

escape irom a psychologically des ruciive

lover -
^

This two-record set is not for e> :ryone.

The music is avante-garde, thp 1) Jcs are

often hard to grasp, and the rhynh is tend

to become monotonous. This is b lund to

turn-otf fans of the delicately aycred

soundj, of Christopher Cross aid Co.

Although many of the songs are da iceable,

most lunks and many punks will n' d it too

subtle and dragging for them. The lassical

crowd will have a hard time relftmg to

music to their ears.

Puhli, lmaga'6 point ni VIOV T

whos? tastes lean towards the "'^ ^nd

bizarre, however. Second Edition i^\x\(i be

—Jim Barneft

) those

Daryl HmWi Sacred Songs. RCA. Robert

Fripp, the producer of Daryl Hall's first

solo album. Sacred Songs, has argued that

John Lydon: rotten image

I undersized brains, sluggish reactions and

limited thought capacity. For the past two

years a bitter Fripp has used this mcuphor
to describe Daryl Hall's record company,

who arbitrarily stuffed Sacred Sorigs •*in

the can" (until now).

dinosaurs are extremely slow moving,

oversized monsters with pathetically

Perhaps th^ eftSUlflB legal t^noty were

(Continued on Page 18)

Martin M. Elbogen

photographers

982-7456

WEDDINGS
TO FACULTY . STAFF. STUDENTS

DISCOUNt CALL ANY DAY UNTIL 10K)0>M

Why Shoot The Teacher,
however, comes through' with

many fine performances. Sa-
mantha Eggar, better known for

her role in Doctor Doiittle,

powerfully charactrizes a
woman (Alice Field) searching

blindly for happiness. Kenneth
Griffith portrays with delightful

energy a frantic school in-

spector, while Gary Reinike
plays a radical socialist with

undeniable charm. Yet Teacher
avoids exploiting this treasury

of talent. Eggar's character
initially touches the story with

romance, but when her first

encounter with Max leads
nowhere, Alice field is suddenly
no longer a significant part of

the plot. Similarly^ Reinkic
sparks a political twist as his

character hotly advocates
revolution, but we hear his cries

only twice (with no response

frbm anyone) before he, loo,

disappears from the plot. The
audience is denied too much
crucial knowledge for this

political theme to carry any
weight.

Much of the teacher's prob-

lems deal simply with under-

(Continued on Page 2^

.^••••••••••••••»»f»»1^»^H^»^
^ ApfH 24

« TlMWhtaz Kidds

^ Tlw OftoffKtort

i Apdl 28, 26

AprtI 27 >
Manokln, SlddharlfKi j^

Squadron OffM 4^

^VMhKdaytr Today si'^T.^ffi^ J* Blind Dolo Bo,^ ^^^, jf^ ^,^ ^
^ hmy Tut ood Weclt. Rodney ftr>g#nh«kT>#fi n«w Wove OUco J

^tmaaoo • 111 MMTA MONtCA •OUkCVAllO

<2'3) 656 2?00

DR. ARTHUR WASKOW
Feliow: Public Resource Center

Editor of Menoroti: Sporks of Jewlshi Renewal
Author of Godwrestling—'•"-

' speaking joh-^
—^:——-

Torah in a solar Age
Roligion and Society ConfrontJoonomic
Scarcity, tlie Energy Crisis and Cold War

THURS. APRIL 24 4PM
FacultY Center, Playo Room
Spon«oi«d by Unfvwwty R«MgKXN ConlMinc«

rSTUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS AVAILABLE
SENIOR CITIZENS « STUDENT RUSH TICKET OtSCOUNTS
FOR INFORMATION sra-resA \.

"AINT MISBEHAVIN"RAISES THE
ROOF AT THE AQUARIUS

U!^1^''
,,to««

,-••1

T****
fAt* e« ONic* by Mail tnd mrough

Mutual A^ancw* sod ChcrgctiM

4--
ofipu^SALittrrrni

CNARGi IV PHONE

nifTII on CMARCf UNI

972**054 5Zw*oUl0 MWwsuMsrrtivo Moumwoooc*

^rfONI)^ OFFL
DAY OF FtPIFORMANCE ONLY!

ALL PCRPS. CXdtFT PHI. A aAT. ffVtt..

FOR INFORMATION: (21)) e72*7e09

'P

THE CENTER FOR WOMEN'S HEALTH
/i a unique alternative in women's health care. Uiiiizing the\

services of gynecohgic nurse practitioners.

* Free pregnancy IcitiKf

^*^ Family Planning

* Pregnancy counseling

* Candtr detection

* Premarital blood tests

[At a price you can a}fora Catlfor your personal appointment

l45Ji CiU I^ SI ., VIB !Xiiyr
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Records
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Hail and
(Continued from Page 17)

finally untied, or more likely the

bureaucracy finally realized that

groups like the Clash and the

oriToll

.

Talking Heads have become
proven, profitable commercial
commodities. Whatever the
case, the dinosaur finally

|-M'

NATURAL FRUIT/FROZEN YOGURT SHAKES

CEREALS AND FRESH BAKED QOODS

-MJB B«-^ ».^ tfMih-i'tat^-'-'*;'^^-'^

GREAT SALADS
Atmltm M«fi ottr om* tmrIM Frmtcti «'>a r-:vu<t btmj

or ettkt ofama oil and naijfii nt»

F. MOUS THREE EGG OlMELETS
Santmamrt') ^^ of Bmqu» Spamm asc -^ or Sfmrrimd Citmn

tr^it fftrrmtt. t0r*-gram br^ad and ^ahlpftma bunm

JUICE BLENDS
Try thaaa mrtnttoua cfymbtnattonal

"QrapalruM — Orangs -

Carrot. Appto. CaHry

Good Earth TM Bl«nd
With -namomitt ro*» rMps. aawafTM, pap^mmi,
arm- •- vmo*. Hack iaa, and papaya

THE GOOD SARTH BREAKFAST
.-i

I Farm Kjichan Braakiaat. mim italpa you ma^Mwt a I

a* day No chwMcaMy traiad ftMfi bro«na. no fMty po»«i loodKt «m«i mi
.^.JJ^jm^ "* '*•••'*• no BMA or BMT m ma r i nm or grakw ai Tiia Good E«». JU«T

TI1E 9009SunMl
•78-2222

TI1B?iJRE
APML 22

SAAD & THE NEXT
MUYBURNETTE
APML 25, 26

CHRISTOPHER CROSS
- APimL27

SHALOM HANOCH
ISRAEU MODERN FOLK ARTIST

MAY 2

JOHN KAY & STEPPENWOLF
VIXEN

MAY 3, 4

DIXIE DREGS
MAY 6

BOPPERS SIDE EFFECT
MAY S, 9, 10

PATRICE RUSHEN
1
MAY 13, 14

PAHI lA BELLE
MAY 15

TOM scon
MAY 24

JOHN McLAUGHUN (SOlO)
. SMANiaUl

TMisti ol TlctaiPOffit ftoHy 5ok Ot0o#

decided to let this rock roll, and
two years after its completion
Sacred Songs emerges as a gem.
Thepc^is raw, fresh rock

energy .^15, -Wtnded with the

finest elements of Fripp*s
innovative guitar wizardry. A
quick listen to this album will

revl why there was fear that

Sacred Songs might undermine
the selling potential of a

conservative, consistently
successful pop machine like

Hall and Oates. Hall has a lot

more screaming rock *h' roll in

him than most people would
have suspected. The several

'mellow** songs that do appear
on Sacred Songs are graced
with some of'Fripp's most
haunting guitar work.
Sacred Songs is the most

accessible album Fripp has ever

worked on, and his obsession

with tape loops has never
worked more effectively. His

guitar ranges in moods from
banshee screams to placid,
soulful serenity:

Despite the many earmarks of

Fripp's influence, the album
proves that Daryl Hall has
grown into one of rock's most
compelling and adventurous
songwriters.
z^—z=^±=-=zAChrh Hoard

HaUz^jiO. wild Oates

R.E.O. Speedwagon: A dec-

ade Of Rock it' Roll. Epic. For
R.E.O. Speedsmgon, **Keep
Pushin' On" is tnore than a

REO Speedwagon: a way of life

sotTg, it's a way of life. Due to an
unrelenting road schedule that

saw them play at nearly every

small town between Taliahasee,

Fla. and Tacoma, Wash., by the

time they Teached the recording
studio, they had too little time,

too little money, and too little

energy left to produce records
that could match the intensity of
their live performances. Hence,
despite eight grueling years of
touring, a whopping 1,600
.shows, and six studio albums,
they still only had meager sales

until their seventh album (which
was, not surprisingly, a live

alDum). '^

.
This two-record compilation

contains the best cuts from all

nine albums to date, and
includes two previously unre-
leased live recordings, and re-

mixes of many of their earlier

studio tracks. Some of the
better lunes are **Golden Coun

(Continued on Page 19)

GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL ELECTION
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

Jacqueline R. Braitman
INTERNAL AFFAIRS OFFICER _. ^

Rod Gloss
David A. Solitare

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS OFFICER
Louis D. Armmand

*"
^ Thomas Eric Brunner

REFERENDUM
Be it resolved that the student body of UCLA:
1. Supports the construction of an on-campus football stadium and petitions The
Regents to take all necessary actions as soon as possible for its development
2. Supports the assessment of a mandatory student fee of $6.00 per quarter per
student, beginning the year of completion of such a stadium and ending upon the
termination of the bond. _w k^ ^

The above statement is predicated upon the condition that student seating within such
a stadium would not be less than 20o^ of the total capacity of the stadium, unless the
legislative bodies of the student associations agree in the future to reduce this amount.
The assessment of the mandatory student fee shall be considered as an addition to the
recreation facility fee passed by the student body In May 1978 for construction of theWooden Center.

Note: University policy dictates that passage of this referendum requires that "at least
a fIfty.flve (56) percent majority of all votes cast are In favor of the fee and the number
orvotes in favor is greater than a number corresponding to flfty-five (55) percent of
twenty (20) percent of the students eligible to caat ballpts on the Issue

"
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The Troggs bring classic stoned age rockto LA
By Randall Wixen

Along with the Stones, Who. Searchers. Hollies and
Kinks, the Troggs are one ol* the tew sixties invasion

bands still in existence. Although the Troggs have sold

35 million records worldwide, they haveni charted a

record here since l%8. and haveni appeared locally

since \*H>1. This, combined with their incalculably

influential music made their appearance at the,

\\ hiskey a long overdue treat.

Led by frontman Reg Presley, the Troggs performed
two short sets of their best vinuge material. Their
literate renditions featured Presley*s unmistakable
votals. deliberately rendered in a breathy succato
monotone as well as the stinging guitar of Chris
Britten. Britten has combined Pete Townscnd's angry
power chording with Dave Davies* schizophrenic leads
and is easily the Trogg*s biggest instrumenul asset.

After the group was introduced by rock historian
Bill Inglot. the appreciative week-night in-crowd easily

prompted the aging group into a compelling and re-

vitalized unit as well as a pleasingly nosulgic gem.

Their defmitive version of "Wild Thing" was presented

in a fresh, vigorous mode that one wouldn^t expect

from a band which has been p.laying the song 200 times

a^year for the past 14 yeaa.

Also notably performed were their flower-power
classic from 1968, **Love is All Around** and their

(Continued on Page 21)

Yet more records . .

.

(Continued from Page 18)^

try", with biting lyrics and lead

guitar by Gary Ricrath: the

anthem of positive thinking

•^Keep Pushin' On". "Roll With

the Changes", featuring Kevin

Cronin*s vocals and piano: and

hard rocker ''Back On The
Road .Again", which is from
their latest studio effort and
displays the singing and writing

talents of R.E.O.'s new bassist

Bruce Hall.

However, the first two sides

are taken from their first six

albums, and e.xcept for side -4-

(containing material from their

latest and best studio works), all

of the better songs can be found

in better versions in R.E.O. 's

1977 live album. You Get What
You Play For. While this

anthology is indespensible to

any R.E.O. fan. a better intro-

duction to this hard-working

and hard-rocking band would

probably be R.E.O.'s live album
and o r their last two studio
albums. . —Stu Simonc

Jimi Hendrix: Nine to the
Universe, Warner Bros. Jimi
Hendrix revolutionized electric

guitar technique single-hand-
edly. Since his death ten years

ago, some of Hendrix*s re-

maining unreleased studio
recordings have continued to

make their way to the shelves of

record stores. The latest of these

albums. Sine to The Universe,

is like an unexpected gift from
heaven.

In 1969. Hendrix began
taking increasing interest in

Jazz, and was supposedly
planning to record with many
great jazz musicians. Although
Hendrix did n*t survive to realize

his plans in this direction, he did

experiment in the studio with

some jazz players who passed
—_^(Continued on Page 21)

\^

Hendrix: dead hut not d«mn

Thr«« w#«kt camping, staying in pr«-«rtct«d two room tanU,

.' convartad chataaux, manor housat and caatlat.

A flaw concapt in Europaah traval. For last than $25 a day, all in^lusiva,

you will taa Paris. Tha Riviara, Floranca. Roma and Vanica, Italy;

Alpina Salzt>arg, Munich and Lautaftrnmhan plus Haidalbarg, Cologna

and Amstardam. A graat Europaan introduction!

From plus food kitty and alrfaro to London
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Sequel
Picking up where Kubrick left

off: last week, our giant orbiting

foetus encountered earth's
visitors ...

THE iWCfSHlft D«A6«€P Hin TO EARTH AMD OEfOilTCD
WWERe 5HCI4TI5T:s EXAM'W6P. soon/little D^etrr*4

THE TAgLOtD^ OOgntD
mn) ftfcCAWE. A DAW-tiyfi.

OP THE MEDIA ...

u. I Official

Notices
"Friday, April 25, 1980 is the deadline to file your degree
candidate card announcement of candidacy for the
Bachelor's degree to be conferred June 13, 1980. A list of
candidates prepared fr^m the "DC" cards submitted with
the registration pacicets is posted outside the Registrar's
Office Information Window "A". ANY ERRORS OR
OMISSIONS SHOULD BE REPORTED IMMEDIATELY
AT WINDOW "A'

European Artist Designer
specializing in hair-cutting

and blow-drying.

Call 479-9751 or 479-8767

1267 Westwood Bhfd.

(1 ilock S. ol Wibhire)

20% Discount for

UCLA Students with

this ad.
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JEWELRY BIANUFAGTURER
OPENS SHOWROOM
TOTHEPUBUG

Now you can buy yourJewelry from the
same source as the retailjewelers.

Unique designs...Incomparable savings...

GOLD JEWELRY and precious getna at affordable prices!

G»t Diamond. |S6»iK>. •. Pwri awtag^ »«» fllOjOO.
*•*'"•'»•«' Ewrfaf. 188.00.

THE LXJXIJRyBVERYONBCANAFFORD

Opm <Ufy Momday through Saturday
ICeOO d.m.'&00p.m.

»•

SANTA MONICA FWY.

T\\-J.

leOBQOLD
1609 I|ontiu8 Avenue
West Los Angeles
(213) 478-4040

ANY
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Quartet. .

.

(Continued from Page 16)

Opus 10 by Debussy. Written
early in his career, the work is a

fine exanrple of Debussy's
unique powers of tonal colora-

tion and imagery. The players

captured the moods succinctly,

wit^ lush textures and balances.

They developed the long and
complex series of climaxes in

the first and fourth movements
to near perfection: swelling
from the quietest whisper to a

fmal exuberant breaking loose

that was flawlessly delivered.

In the haunting and lyrical third

movement, the Quartet achieved

a unity of playing and warmth
of tone that was sublime. It was
one of those rare moments when
all the elements are precisely

ordered.

T.he group's renditionj of
Mozart's Quintet in G minorfor
Two Violas K. 516 was no
where near such a high level.

Though marked by smooth
articulaion and ease of playing,

the work lacked focus and
emotional commitment. The com-
position's subdued and mourn-
ful air was never fully realized,

as the placers seemed unwilling
to go beyond a certain degi-ee of
involvement. Guest violinist

Heiichiro Ohvama was un-
familiar with the Quartet's finer

style and nuances and had
trouble fully integrating his part
with theirs. The mood was grave
but not profound, textures rich

but not melancholy, and tempos
were a bit too bright for intent.

But these faults were of style,

and not technique, and the
performance offered moments
of great power; given more
years of development, the
Quartet should evolve into a
highly competent ensemble.

'Shoot' . .

.

(Continued from Page 17)
standing country culture and
specific attitudes, but tho^film
leaves even these areas un-
explored and loosely defined.
We are teased with potential
iubplots that never materialize/^
Though Why Shoot Tht

Teacher keeps its viewers happy
with occasional humor and /or
sentiment, it lacks the strength
that made Max Braithwaite*s
novel a best seller.

IiHlex

needs
writers

(desperately)!

R^ecords . .

.

(Continued from Page 19)

through New York in '69 in

informal, relaxed jam sessions.

Thus was born the collection

Sine to The Universe, a worthy

must for any Hendrix admirer.

Nine to The Universe consists

of five loose, bluesy jams that

occasionally stray head on into

the then uncharted realm of

jazz/rock. Many unJcnown
aspects of Hendrix's more
relaxed, emotional style surface

here to the listener's delight. The
tracks are strictly instrumental,

but despite their sometimes
meandering themes, they well

summarize the extraordinary
energy of Hendrix's guitar.

Helping out are greats such as

Larry Young on organ, and
guitarists Jim McCartey and
Larry Lee. Some of the best

offerings feature bassist Billy

Cox drummers Mitch Mitchell

and Buddy Miles. Unfortun-

ately, we will have to wait

before hearing Hendrix jam
with John Coltrane.

—Cbri» Hoard

Troggs . .

.

(Continued from Page 19)

primal teen-hist anthem **l Can't

Control Myself." After receiv-

ing an encore lor ther second

set, Presley, looking like a

sweaty Pillsbury Dough Boy,

announced that the Troggs
would appear again locally

come September.
Opening for the Troggs were

a pathetic |oca I group known as

the Twisters. The Twisters' self-

pronounced intention is to bring

back rock'n'roll dancing as

opposed to disco dancing. All

they've got to do now is learn to

play some real rock 'n' roll

instead of their dribbling smily-

face. placebo-rock mush.

Letter
Dear Editor,

Regarding your reviews of

The Beatles neu album Rarities

1 feel that it is very irresponsible

lo sav that the Beatles are a new
group, when they are not. and it

is equally irresponsible to make
fun of a classic rock band bv

calling their music "disco" or

"laid-back." I know vou think

you were being funny, but the

Index is the place for serious

cultural reviews, and some
people will probably take you
seriouslv.

1 am not one of them. In the

future, please be more consider-

ate of artists who aren't around
anymore.

.._• "-"' *'
' «-Julia Stanley

Vtideclared

•^^

Review theatre! Books!
Film! Art! Food! Music!

Animalsl

Trash compactors!

Anything!

Godddammit,

fndex

needs

writers!

*
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Telegallery
Available only by phone (213) 462-6237

Original Art Poster by Paul Hauge 23 x 35 in- color $15.00
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Ava ilab le at you r favori te record store
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TRI-OELTS, Thankx for all yur h«lp aiuf
cooperation in making our booth. Tha
b«st at Mardi Grasf tuv, THE BETAS

(1-N 19-20)

^1t-'

r
1
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ATTENTION—Pr^Law tociaty: Impor-
tart maating faaturing tha Unltad Statat
Ai'omay Andrea S. Ordin, who'll ba
discusaing \ varloua typaa of federal
crnaa, her' office (no correlation), and
hH. legal badcground. Today, April 24, at

Ipm in 4269 Bunche Hail

Ja M a. a SHELLEY C—Marahmellowa
dici't melt in Mammoth. I win. Whan'a
diner? DAT

R >l LANGER EX — Happy Birthday! I

Gi^cSS you're getting old! Even though I

hazj you a 161, you're still an amazing big
brc Hawa fun with your sex therapist.
Lv^S, Lizx

C.'':OY PENCE (G.D.I) I love you dearly.
You look good enough to eat? May I?

D3*-ISR. Tomorrow it'll be 3 and 0. Does
tha^' mmk^ It a commitment? Here's to
mere wonderful times! Luv, 48.3

B.^iAOLEY SPEAR—HAPPY BIRTH-
DA !!»!! NOW I KNOW WHY FARRAH
WAS SMILIMGI LOVE, (YOUR BE-
TPCTHED) KAREN

BA 8YCAKES. more sOidy breaks but no
more bets, keep In touch... Love, Sugar

BETTY TANAKA—You're not too old to
atti? have fun! Happy 22nd. Love. Sus

SiG;«4A PI We're looking forward to
^~»night and we will wine, dine and work
-- "Or -le field See youthin. LoVa, AEPfy l

,NAMCY—Happy 20tti birthday! Love,

\ . - - -4i

WITNESS NEEDED: Auto accident
..'involving maroon Ford ITP A blue
Honda wagon at corner of Montana and
Veteran avea. on 2/23/90, Sat., at 9:90

^'%.rn. A after. Please leave name and no.
with Craig: 025-1641/347-2204 anytime

- ,

'

(1-N 16-20)

SHARON—Am still Interested. Please
keeo calling. Waiter Mike

(1-N 14-20)

HAVE you ever seen THE CONSUL? .

Does he speak, does he breathe? 825-'

.4761 825-2953 ^ —

^

til'OLD HEIDELBERG
IS BACK

and the ATO'i are ready to party

Maybe you'll be there tool

MEDICUS
Members - Join the co-ed
v'c leyball team or Men's/
jmen's softball teams

PC /v.. .call Scott (824-3929)
a*'3r 6 p.m.

'A

Gay & Closeted?
Me<l other gayt at a potluck
"CLOSET CRACKER ' dinner
sponsored by UCLA Gay and
Lesbian Association. Call for
place/details: 479-1512 or 477-
41 «r.

^liStfif^S^^^
A sincere 'ihank you**

for all your support

for4ny recital.

fondly,

Noreen
^>::1c:|e%)9c9|c)|c^^^^)ic)^)|c3|cy.

CSAR PRE-LAW: REMEMBER
^C ATTEND TODAY'S SPE-
C AL FEATURE: ANDREA S.

C^DIN, UNITED STATES AT-
TORNEY FOR THE CENTRAL
C>STR1CT. MRS. ORDINWILL
BE In 4269 BUNCHE AT 1 PM.

I eSTHEREORBE DISBARRED.

ATTRACTIVE WOMAN, 30,

^ealraa friandahip «irlth tntelll-

isnt, alhra mmn, age 28-35, nrm,
wno anfoya both conversation 4
3ociall2kig. who exarciaes both
r^ini^ and amottona. Both good
mind ifnd warmth imparathra.

Cell Oulnevere el
397-3579

Keep TryIne

I

ACACIA So you got a houae. BUG
DEEAL. You BET it's a big daall. Hare's
wishing you the best in your new abode.
Looking forward to viaiting you oo frat

row. Love Lambda Rho

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS??? The Affili-

ated Discount Buyers Program can help
you save big bucks on big Items ,'

LOSE WEIGHT INTELLIGENTLY 10 lbs
in 10 days. Supervised juice, fasting,

^natural food diet. Andree. 474-8284

(1-Nlg;25)^_

REC CENTER, Women's tennis &
Softball teams: Who was that masked
band? UCLA Phanton Band strikes
again!!

SIGMA NU—Kappa is "keyed"! Sigma
Nu and Kappa are an awesome team—
Here's to Mardi Gras 80! The Kappas

ENDORSEMENTS: Pre-Law Society
Executive Board invites all SLC
Candidates—Thursday 5:00pm 3517
Ackerman Union

MOTHER'S DAY ORCHID SALE-Show
your mom you care! Order orchids to t>e

sent anywhere in the USA -only $5- from
Alpha Phis on Bruin Walk 10-4, all

proceeds donated to cardiac aid

_ (1-N 18-20)

BRUINS FOR ANDERSON— WED.
WEEKLY MEETINGS-12:30 ACKER-
MAN UNION 2412A FOR INFORMA-
TION CALL 292-5695 or 394-5821

(1-N 17-21)

TRI DELTAS-^
Therete, Nency, Sere, Col-
leen, Ceroline A Linde, fun

I

times eheed with initietiont

This is your weeic! Deite Love
line tool Cethy L.

Give Your Heart
A Break ...

DONATE BLOOD
MAY 5th -9th

Sigma Nu Little Sitters
It In mandatory that you coma
tonlta to a maating If you with to

go on tha waakandar. S:30
,

Ba thara!!

Court A P\9ff%

LIE DOWN AND BE COUNTED DO-
NATE BLOOD MAY Sth-Slh ON CAM-
PUS. THAT COUNTS!

BUCKWHEAT, Im head over heels In
love with you. Cornflake

KAREfi LEE and Mark Ogino Tha
MCATS will be "no proMemr We're with
you ail the way!!! Good luck on
Saturday.. FourtaensI Love, SaL Gail,
Oaedy

HEY ARNiE '47 — 3 zip for the big "o"

We've got a score to settlet

ANIMALS of Sigma Chi— The raid was
wild! Hope you're ready for advanhjre
this weekend and exotic times! Love, the
Theta natives

MEET ME in Kerckhoff 400 today at 12:00
pm or S:00pm and I'll meet you in Europe!
Come and find out about Giovanni's 23-
day, 7-country 1st Class summer travail

Z.B.T. Little sisters - Drop by the I.M.
Field today at 5:00 to help support our
"A- Softball team as they play SAE

BETS Happy twenty-two, to a great
roomie! Here's to more good times and
^atf night miks! Love. Deedy

BOBBY! BOBBY ZAUZMER for General
Representative! Bobby Zauzmer for
Gerneral Representative! Your sign
mikeri Dooby.

COCK ATlELS-Pearly-pled mix. Just out
of nest. Great pets. $40.00 and up. 248-
8051k

^f' (1-N 1 8-22)~

ENGLISH GUY, 21, has to marry to star
In U.S. If you need work permit for
Europe, I can help. Prtce negotiable. 827-
1185.

-

(1-N 18-22)

TOMMY, Happy Belated Anniversary! I

really do appreciate you and love you
very mtych, HoHy

FROM the Pits of Powell emerged the
victors. Congratulations to the College
Softball team (wait till next time!) Thanks
URL

KRINLEE—Congrats on the success of
yet another endeavor. Good luck with
FSC! All our love. Katie A Steve

UNITED STATES AT-
TORNEY—ANDREA S.
ORDIN—HERE TODAY!!
1 PM IN 4269 BUNCHE
HALL. BE THERE OR BE
PROSECUTEDI

Scratchad, Dirty Contact
Lanaat Pollahad. $4.e9/palr

Dr. Jon D. Vogal, O.D.
1132 Waatwood Blvd.

477-3011

offar axpiraa 4/30/SO

wm

"MAROI GRAS 80 GENE-
RAL COMMITTEE MEET-
ING TODAY.
April 24, 1980 at 7:00 pm in

Trailers.

S— yoy thera.-

WHAT A MAN . . .

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
UGLY!

Love,

Uglier

CHARITY NIGHT
for tha boat peopla

April 26, 1980

8H>0 PM Vadaty Show Includat:
• Ohinasa. Balinasa. Viatna-

'
- masa foil( Dance
• Magic Show t>y Magic Castia
• And many othar axcitlng
programs

10:30 PM
• Disco Dancing

Addraas: Unlvaraity Rallglous

Confaranca Hall

900 Hllgard Avanua -

Wastwood. Calif.

Donation: S8.00 Qanaral,
$8.00 Studants

ALL PROCEEDS 00 TO
AmemCAN RED CROSS .

I

I Big Sur Camping Tour
^

I
Equipment Provided. $100 3 days

*| Leave 6 eve Thursday April 23

I

return Sunday night

I
548-6841

Phi Psi — Terry Eidson

I LOVE YOU
SOOOO MUCHill

ATO—
We're psyched for Mardi
Graal Looking forward to
a fun-filled weekend^

Love, the Pi Phi's

\
SKI MAMMOTH

APRIL 25-27

; $75 inciudee round trip tranaporta-
:
tion from UCLA * chartered i>ut with
drtnka, 2 nights lodging, and fun
partlas. SIU slopM and party wtth
new frtenda. Spaces are limited, so
t»urry.

Jaaon Travels
Gall Rena at 3S0-S3S0

I

or leavemmm a phone # at 825-21St.
This wask and have fun.

EDUCATIOM
SERVICES

— J

RESEMCH SUBJECTS
• ^> • * * •

INSTITUTO ALLENDE (Incorporated
with the University of Quanajualo)
Waettng your hoHday? Special sii iveek

summer session earning ten credits-
arts, crafts, Spanish, writing. Humani-
ties, Field-study, trips, sports; inexpen-
sive living. Prospectus? Institulo
ANendVteoi J. San Miguel Allende GTO.
Mexico

(1-D 16-20)

1-0 HEEDED I-Q

CAIMPUS
aECTIONS If

WALLACK is not graduating. He is a
candidate for PRESIDENT. Please vote
next week.

•

(1-E 17-19)

BRUIN REPUBLICANS—TODAY—SLC
OFFICERS ENDORSEMENT MEETING
—3:15 KERCK 400 CANDIDATES WILL
BE THERE

___^__ (1-E 19)

FOUND

FOUND: Nice Jewelry on I.M. field last
quarter. If It might be yours, call 473-
1220 to Identify.

_;;
*^-.. (1-F 18-19)

MALE EMPLOYEES needed for study of

attention span; nine 1 tiour sesiions
spread over IS month paitod. IS/ttour. In

order to match sub|ects to a previously

tested sample, alt subfects shoukl be 1S-

25 years of age. wfiHe, and have less than

a full college education. Leave msaasgs
for Or. Nue^hlariein. 025-0441. for

details

(1-Q 1S-23)

SPERM donors needed—provide semen
specimen for insemination of infertile

women. Financial compensation
provided. Call UCLA 825-2452

(1-Q 19-28)

ASTHMATICS required commitment of
25-50 hours 6-14 weeks. Pays to $200-
$250. Contact R. Oeutsch MO. 825-3402

(1-Q 19-23)

NEEDED—Spanish-English bilinguals.
dominant in Spanish to participate in
study. Will be paid $5 for one hour. CaU
388-3757 eves

. (1-Q 17-21 )

DONORS needed for sperm bank. $20-
50/wk. for appt call Cryobank 553-9828

,
(1-Q 18-22)

LOST M
LOST—A brown, velour sweater during
the handicapped wheelchair race (4-17)
at approx. 12:30. Reward if found and
returned. Call 820-5153

•- ^

—

^ —

^

^i1-l 18-20)

GOOD DEALS 1H

$150 SAVINGS Brltannica-3 or Great
Books. $600 savings both. Info by phone.
Call Tony Hagen 9-4 p.m. 277-1316

(1-H QTR)
)

.ARE you a greet bulleliitter? Become a
char^ member In ItWikUishitter's Club
-of Amerlce . Receive your membership
certificate today. Send only $2 to M.
Rieman. P.O. Box 4895, irvine^CA 92716

(1-H 17-21)

LAKE ARROWHEAD: Lovely cabin,
fireplace-fulhr equipped-sleeps 6 $95
Fri-Sunday $180 weekly. 650-1242.

(1-H 17-22)

TIRED OF CLEANING?
SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

I

SERVICE
[Reasonable prices, flexible, dependable &
lexcellent references Ms a REAL CLEAN-UP'!
I
Houses, apartments, offices, eic

Call Shfrtey at 774-4159

WANT to quit smoking? Leave message
for Nency after 5 pm. M-F 825-2410

GAIN insight into dating reletionships
and receive $6 for participating In study
of dating. Couples who have Just begun
daHng call 825-2289 or 392-6772 nights

SMOKERS-nonsmoiiers for lung lavage
study. $80 per procedure. For info mail
•#lf-addressed envelope to Or. Golde«
32-139 CHS. Campus

DRUG & DRIVING
f^.

STUDIES
|ReM«rch subjects needed
$170 min. for 32 hours
over an 8-week period
basic criteria male. 21-45,
weight 130-200, good vision

corrected or uncorrected
Study done daytime
TueS'Wed' Thurs-Fh

Cell 670-3025
for more Information

Mi, rm David Knight.
My neighl>or is Senior Vice-
President of Si^pyd—Auto
Sound Division. He helps me
pay my way through college by
allowing me deals on car stereo
equipment. Here's this weeks
deal": FT407 Underdash (w/
slide bracket) FM-Cassette with
fast-forward and rewind ($89**
Hat); and SP731 Coaxial Speak-
ers l$54»« list); fprj95. There
arenT many available, so call i

me at home. 470-2988

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED

Severely anxious and depressed
persons ere wanted for a series of
studies at the UCLA Department of
Psychletry and Blobehavioral Sciences.
Subjects an wanted w»fo are female,
between e«es 21-40. end wtio tiave
repeatedly been troubled by anxiety
and/or depression that interferes wtth
work, play or social relationships. $150
!• paid for approximately 30 hours of
participation. Call Toby Cronin for info
825-0565.

WANTED
TO BUY i-u

OATSUN 510 (1970-1973) four door. 4-
speed In creampuff condition. Can wait
up to 2 months for delivery. Leave
messaQe et 470-2747

(1-U 1S-19)

GOOD DEALS l-H

NORM'S FABRICS

SPECIAL CLOSEOUT ON ALL
DRESS YARDAGE AND TRIMMINGS

Fantastic Savings
Just In Time for Mardi Gras Costumes!

Many Items Below Cost!
Must Make Room for Remodeling!
We will custom sew pillows, cushion
mattress covers or your own desigas
Brmg m your patterns or designs '

and we will do the rest.

FOAM to cut to any size for less

10875 Venice Blvd.
Culver fifty

'h mll» —It of San prjgo Fwy.

ueto dally bruin thursday. aprll i4\ 1960 classified 23

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED .,,^^

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

ii NEEDED
14J

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED
Persons who .do NOT suffer from severe symptoms of anxiety and
dapratslon mre wantad as control sub)ects for a sartas of studlas at tha

UCLA Dapt. of Psychiatry A Blobehavioral Sciancas. Sub|acU ara
wantad who ere famala batwaan agas 21-40, S who have NOT had
emotional dlfflcultlas which raqulrad traatmant or whicft rapaatadly
intarfarrad with work, play, or parsonal relationships. $72 Is paid for

approximataly 12 hours of participation.

Call Toby Cronin for Info. S25>0SSS • -r—

WANTED
TO BUY

.

1-U

HELP
WANTED 2-J

CASH for deee rings, men's $20—
Women's $15. Old |ewelry, wHI piclt up
Ken Rogers 472;*509

(t-U 1S-2t[

PREGNANCY 2A

LET US HELPl Wetteide Pregnency

Counseling 1238 7tri Street Sente
Monies 4S1-87t9 M-Th: 9-2:30 p.m. Fri:

noon-6 p.m.

UNWANTED PREGNANCY-
FREE TEST LOW COST
S120 AsU-ep c f Awr^hc

FprPrfie Gynecoloqisi OoffOf

Insuranrr QK N. nr UCl A

(?13) 272 3513 ,'213. P'.S 0116

PREGNANT?
" Free Pregnancy Tj-sts

Birth Control A Abortion Counselmq
• Referrals to board Certified

Gynecologists
In a confidential and dig'^ifiea setfift;

Alternatives lo Pregnancy

3756 Santa RoMlla Drive

Suite 212 LA
Call 294-0091

24-HOUR SERVICE
c

GALONS 2-B

MODELS needed for tielrcuta, perme-
nents end tiigtillgttta. Inquire Beverly

Hills Trempp. 855-9150

lAiCia
I IvcrroK SIS \ Skiiuarc

L \H AN I H) HAIR (JROW I H

Permanant Hair Ramovai
Vacuum B4ackh«ad Ext; action

Acf»« Cof\trol Traatmant • WAXING

477-2193
lUlv <.AVI>> \\V WI-5Hl(K)l) \ ii.i.a(;k

INVENTORY TAKERS part-time.
Reliel>le students to work niglit ttoure.

Good advancement and fleilbllity
^ ottered 986-3589

1

(2-J QTR )

PIZZA RESTAURANT-Must like
working witti people. Full/part-time
tiours. Flexible. Reguler Jon's 828-3565

(2-J 12-21
)

MODELS: Feshion and beauty series.

beeuty maka-overa for European
magazines. Must be pttotogenic end
bring pttoto. Call Devid Scttoen. 9260
Alden Drive. Beveriy Hills for eppoint-
ment 274-4279

(2-J 14-23)

COOKS, bartenders, waitresses,
ttostesses, distiwesl>er, and waiters. Full

and part-time eyeilat>le. Experience not
necessary, but preferred. Apply Mon-Fri
11-6pm. Hennesseys Tavern, 10850
Wllsttire, Westwood in ttte Aveo Center,
474-1410

(2-J 15-19
)

PART-TIME Help %4/hour. Medtcet
office. Beverly Hills MTTHF lOem-lpm.
855-0116

(2-J 15-25)

DO you like talking about social
problems? Interview door to door in LA
aree. $6-$9/tiour. Ellen 393-3446

(2-J tS-t9)

TYPING part-time. Intereating work wItti

advertising firm. Excellent pey. Time
^flexible. Our own elegent bidg A perking.

Singleton Co. 2127 Westwqpd Blvd.

(^-J 15-19)

CENTURY CITY LAW OFFICE NEEDS
GENERAL. OFFIQE WORKER 1:O0L-^

5:iOpm; M-F MOO/tiour 277-1818 Debi
'

(2-J 16-20)

SECRETARY Expert typist. 60 wpm
accurately. Bookkeeping. $5 00. 15-20

ttours flexible. Westwood. Dr. Frenk 477-

2300
(2-J 16-20)—-^—^——^——-^i—»» —^^—

LAW office receptionist. Afternoons
1:30-5:45 Pttone end typir>g experience

necessary. 278-0100 Seliy

(2-J ,16-20 )

"IkTTRACTIVE femeles needed foi; semi-

professional modeling In t>eacti end
— <ea»rt acenee. no experlewee needed.

Cell (213) 827-4949. eak for l^rry

(2-J 16-20)

WORICf r^tudy atudent to work wittt

medicel care reaeerctier. Typir>g. litirary

retrtevel. ottter ctericel duties. 15.51 per

ttour. CeN deya 825-9784 evenings 477-

2375
(2-J 16-20)

PREGNANCY 2-A PREGNANCY ZA

iik^^

TtaUtutal ^itm^fy T^tfM^Uftf

4 M*M *»or<f 0»fi*a«'>«" .

Site* ftro

AtXKt ion Procedures to 5 Months • Oaoarai or Local Anastnesta

EKama for aH Birth Conirot MatKo<Js • MadiCai Acceptsd

Vasectomy A Band AiOa Staoiization • Special Asatatanca for Low ii»coma

V.O Teslirtg • Lat) Tetting - i Day «e»o»tt

2 minuta Pragnwtcy Taat • • Evening Appomtmanis Avaiiabia

Se Habia
Esf»anol

L06 ANOELffS
CAST LOB AMOCLffS
SO. BAYIiMR^OftT AflfA

Paranial Consent unnecesaary
Counteting

4 Referral

For CX>ncarnad Confidential Help

CALL
21»4t1^4M1 W. BAM FEaWAMOO VALLIY tltfFBMtn
211/724-1140 HOLLYWOOD 211Mi1.

21M7f-W7t INOLEWOOO
C. BAM FfRMAMOO VALLEY 21 VTii^BIt ORAMOi CO. 71

SJdONS 28 SALONS 2B

1093 Broxton
473-6786

AU
HAIR
SALON

The Salon
In

WMtwood
20%StiidMt
Dtooount

CompMfiwntory ttagallght

coiwMcg «plth no otoNoa-

irf

MELT
WMTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2g

SE neceeHi

unae grabacioaea. Favor llamer elMtttnm (2U) 964-9688 de 7.10pm
<>-J 16-20)

PART

^iSt

In tobecco. ptpee.

producto. Weektteya 12-S.

$3.10 hr. Apply at ttie Tlader

MalL Culveff City. 3it>

(2-J 16-20)

WORK-STUDY atudeni ea programming
aaaialani k% Oep«. Sle tJalhamalica. TSO
edlltng Involved. CeH Dr. Uu el 826-6403

(2-J 16-23)

PART-TIMC dertcel Severly HNIe. howre
are lleaMe. Heal eetate management
office. 64.10 en hour. 687-8006

(2-J 16-23)

ORAPmc ARTIST/SIgn Pelnter Sente
Monica aMce buMdlng under conatruc-
tlon nee^f barricade painted by
IndialiiiiBl or team of pelntera. Call
Clieryf 302-0211 jrv,

^___ (2-J 16-20)

SCCflETAflY abort hand, typing, hill-

llme or part-time. Beverly Hllla
AccoyWiig Firm. 656-8750

(2-J 17-21 )

ROCK cHmMng and or back packing and
or llBlib>g Inatructor for high Sierre

^amp. July lat-Auguat 31 at. Call

r (2-J 17-21)
-wf ±WORK-atudy atudent aa reaearch

aaalelant in Dept. Paychlatry. 10-20
bra/erti. Typirtg involved. R. Polaky 825-
0705 ^

___^ (2-J 17-26)

PART-TIME flexible houra/prefer
i/Hght typing end ordering/

ar. 657-4200

(2-J 17-21 )

15 MRS/ereak . Bookkeeping experience
neceeaary. Flexible houra. Good
byaiaaaa eapoeura. $5/hour. 301-7261

(2-J 17-26
)

"MANNY-TYPC" peraon Hve in or out.

take ful cftarge of 2 children, agea 2 1/2.

10, lovely eurroundinga. aalary A room
and board 276-7221

(2-J ^7-21 )

WORK STUDY STUDENT. 15 houra/
week to enHk in tiaaue culture lab. Muat
IM available Monday aftemoona end
Tuaadey eaominga. Call Vivien at 825-

(2-J 17-11)

RECEPTIONIST for a new medicel office

Ml ipaelewud . Pleeae cell 478-4241
L (2-J 17-26)

STUDENT WITH CAR to teke twelve

year old l>oy to Nautllua in Brentwood.
Delala, aalary. 472-5648.

(2-J 18-22)

UNDERGRADUATE HISTORY STU-
DENT to tutor 12 yeer old—eaay iob, you
chooee houra. 65/hour. 476-3005.

,
(2-J 16-20 )

SECRETARY WANTED Typing re-

aalary $15,000.00 yeerly

beff>efita and opportunity

Send reaume to Ian

0304 Arizona Place Loa
Ca. 00045 .

. . ,.. T—
• (2-J ^6-22)

laclmician treinee for contect

Teach petienta. aaaeaa

office. Contact lena weerer

FuH-Mme houra 10-6:30. Mon-
opportunlty. 475-7002

(2-J 16-23)

Frt. «

iiODELS WANTED
Men e«a «e«»an Worid-famout flit*.

tfiali 200 oth«r lop

Ouitf* to spot pol*nti»l

aito un«eu« naw pubttcaaan

In L.A. For U— brochur* loava

tor tch«i«t«r •( 4e43S34

WOULD YOU LIKE

TO HELP SHAPE
THE FUTURE???

Halp MO to holp ovoryofta.

•AVE A TON OF MONEY
A rmrrcH THem $$$$$

WNILC Tou cahn a tidy sum

• HOW??
imOLCSALE BUYING. DIt-

COUNTCOUPONS. GROCERY
8AVINOS UP TO 20% PER
WEEK. LOCAL MERCHANT
DtSCOUWTS, ETC^ ETC. • -7^

NO PRODUCTS TO SELL. NO
CONTRACTS. NO SALESMAN

VOU WILL BECOME A CON-
SUMER INFORMATION

DIRECTOR

FUN A EASY
N.W.F.C/0 Notional Program

CO. INSURANCE. PAID VACA-
TIONS. M^AGEMENT AD-
VANCEMENT. FULL A PART

SSSSATK AND UP. WE NEED
RRIOHT. YOUNG. ENERGETIC

IF YOU WANT THE
CHALLENGE, CALL
NOW
466-S340 662-1667

irs tSMiii. yolfif

HOUSE PARENTS —
Nee In, lo efocli eiMh 4
4laturbe4 chiiaren. Salary, pet.
home, eapenaae 6 benaSla. Ciael-
tent appartunNy for MeKal NaaHh

m^ EOE.
SFV CUM
taliah Ave

alt fl.

Cimc.
CA OlUi.

Atlofv^ont * pliyalcol core
seeking a unique person to

assist i unique quadreplegic
businessman actively engaged
in business consulting and
realted areas Health care exp
or interest in the various brah-,

ches o< my coctsulting gtoup
desirable fluent English, good
driving record, occassional
heavy lifting Hour flexible/full

or part time/must live In WLA
family home/ private room

(213) tae-eTsa

LAW fiftM
P/T F/T

Sharp, dependat>le person to
work In Weatwood Law Firm.
FINng, Xeroxing, aome awitch- .

board relief. SOME SPECIAL
PROJECTS. Prior exp. helpful
but not neceeaary. typing a plua.
Call Sue 676-3300— lOem-3pm

ENGJNEERS/PLANNERS' ECONOMISTS

HELP SOLVE LA'S
TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS

It yoti have eKC«*ptionai analytic capabilitwt com«
talk to our recruiter on campus S*gn up at UCLA
Placement Center hy April 2f>

CITY OF LA DEFT. Of TWANSFOWTATiOII
An Equal Opoortuniiy Employer

EVEN
ECONOMICS
MAJORS

Nted Cold Nard Cith

To Oporite Onl

So do Journalism maiors Business

maiors

TO EVERYONE THE MAJOR IS

MONEY And throuah Kelly Girl

temporary assignments students

find rewards to tit ttteir needs Cali

jjs: for all the details on how to

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR SPARE
DAYS1^ 1^ SThr

1145 Qaylsy Avs.

Suite 319 Wsstwood
Opsn 7 AM - 6 PM

824-9731

5839 Qrssn Vallsy CIr.

Suite 105 Cuhrer City

84S-07S0
An Equal Opportunity EmplOVar

Male/Famalc

Q«t Rsady for Summer
Become a Norretl

Temporary
Immediate Openings for

• Accounting/(lookk««p«rs
• General Clerks
• Receptionist
• Typist
• Secretaries

INoirel'
~^ 473-8401
10960 WHshIrs Sts 2308
(TIshmsn Building)

Wsstwood

PA^f-TIMI
position open. Work some
mornings, one weekend
evening, and 1-2 weekend
days. $4-6/hf^ plus expen-
ses, work as "buddy* to 31

yr. old male schisophrenic

patient. (UCLA graduate In

English). Work under clini-

cal supervision. Applicant

must be soclaOy mature,
sensitive, bright, and able to

work patiently while under

stress. Applicant must have

car in good running condi-

tion^ aqd preferably should

live In or near Venice Beach.
Hours available for licenturt

11 (Re-)8ocializatictn
8MI

Do you hav« a taiant? Do you fMl craativa?

Would you Ilka to axpraaa that?
Then cotne en6 eee us et the Internetional Student Center — We art

looldne for good artists, musicians, singers, danears. handlman,

craftsmen, tliose of you good on the telephone, good wHh your handa,

full of Ideas, looking for a place lo try out" your special talent! Even If

you can't think of a ^'specialty", come sea us anyway—you might

discover some new ability In yourself you didn't realize l>eforel This Is a

unique opportunity to volunteer whatever time you can give to stiaring,

meeting and learnlng/teacNng In an International sattlng. For furtfier

Information, call Mia at 82S-33S4 at the International Student Center.

I

I

WANTED
GOLD COIN DEALER
We are looking for the right individual to trade

gold coins on a wholesale level, in our precious

metals department.

Candidates should have:

• Good Qommoh sense.

• An excellent ability to deal with, and
under3tand, numbers in an active environ-

ment.

• ProfessionaJ and courteous demeanor.

• High energy level, telephone sensitivity, and

enjoy working on the telephone.

e Knowledge in non-restrike gold coins, and

the ability to grade properly arid recognize

counterfeits.

• A basic, understanding of cornputers,

although not mandatory.

Compensation commensurate with experience.

Please tend resume in confidence to:

Sandra Kerling^; A-MARK PRECIOUS METALS,
INC.. 9601 Wllshire Boulevard, Sulfa 28, Qardan
Level, Beverly Hills, CA 90218"
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HELP *

WANTED 2-J

CLERKS
FULL&

PART-TIME
No Experience

Necessary.

Hurry!

Jiiifii#di«te Openings.

Will laarrv various phasas of

slort (»parattons, lots ofcustom-
•r contact. Opportunltias in

stoddng, sacking, A carts.

•

Apply In psrson, 12-5 p.m.,

wsakdays axcapt Wsdnssday,
or 12-4 p.m. Saturday A Sunday.

Fedco Inc.
3535 S. La Cianaga Blvd.

Los Angalas, CA ' -^

E^ual opportunity Employe WUf

SUMMER JOBS
Now Hiring 200

students
• Secretarial

• Typist

• Clerical

• Receptionist

Westwood
10889 Wiishire Blvd.

____Jl7S-55ft1

Los Angeles

3810 Wiishire Blvd.

386-3440

Sherman Oaks
15300 Ventura Blvdv

788-4357

Pasadena
1000 E. Walnut Street

796-8559

Downey
-10242 Lakewood Blvd.

862-3546

STIVER'S TEIMPGRARY
PERSONAL

MONEYS COOL WHEN
YOU'BE IN SCHOOL!

Earn while you leari)! ~

Time/Life Libraries is the
answer!

Right now. we have a number
of part time positions availa-

ble for individuals to represent
our nationally recognized
Time/Life book series by
phone. Work mornings, after-

noons or evenings and earn a
guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS commission. PLUS
boik«fk$ Alt yoM need is a
good voice and a strong
derire and We wiU tratf> youifoi
these interesting, money-
making assigments We are

located close to campus on
the UCLA/Santa Monica bus

""'" CALL TODAY
450-4569

rJS LIFE

LIBilARIES INC
Equfl Opportunity Employer M/F

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 21

CAREEROP^OIifUHITy IN
BUSINESS FOflMS SYSTEMS

^MViMM for prowsfllonol BcMnf

* kroemminq, lusirwM
FomM, DMifn.

m

CoMipany •sponsion and promotion poNdM
oftor •cvNsnt proapoclt for

••• OIK none* po»H< •( Mm WfWWH A Car«*r

Planning C>wt>f. Al Iti* Mww^Wy. ptek you out

dolallotf brochur* about tttii oicallont
oopoftunNy. 'i.i#-^-<t^.^.

AA
Call tialnar T«MNan al (}19) SW-7m lor

appominwii Of Mn« rtmitm to:

moont Buimfss FOtan, ihc
P.O. Pojt ir4M. Cuivf CItf. Cm. MtJO

An Equ»l Opportuniiy Empioyi

DISCOS 2-U

EUROPEAN Mobile Disco featuring live

/•die DJ with the best sound and lighting

systems 466-6965

(2-U 16-43)

aFts!

urnisheo
^

3-A

ACROSS from UCLA! Furnished apt;

kitchen, bathroom, free utilities!

Available beginning 6/12 824-5511 633
Gayley Ave. ":

'

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES M
TECHNICAL illustrator. Full and part-

ttme. Experience necessary. 391-1056.

Say Graphics. Ask for Betty

(2-L 15-34)

JOBS WANTED 2M
ORAD student n«»ds on-campus job 8-5

FHaiys. C^ll eves W1 WIO
^

(3-A 16-20)

FOXHILLS condo for lease. 2 bedroom 2
bath. All amenities. Professional desired
available. $600/month. May 1. 645-8977

_^
(3-A 15-19 )

ATTRACTIVE single available through
fall quarter, 5 miles from campus,
graduate student staff preferred.
$300/month utilities included. 836-3531,
839-0313

(3-A 16-20)

ONE BORM. Tastefully furnished, pool,

$325/month. 470-1127.

(3-A 18-22^

S440.00/month 1 bedroom, central
air/heat, balcony, pool, sauna, sundeck,
laundry, facilities, parking spave. 390-

5909 Mrs. Elsert
-^ ^ — (3-A 15-19)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3C
SINGLE $345. carpet^ -utimtes, Sp|:rii«n-

ces, near C^nlury bity, transportation.
474-7477.

(3-C 16-20)

BRAND new, prime Westwood,' cor«io;

rental, view. 2 bedroom. 2 baths,
penthouse 3rd floor, wet bar, balcony,
fireplace, air security, spa. $1100. 474-
5144,474-1876

AT

(S-C 15-19)

LARGE upper duplex. 2 bed S deo,
beams, skylight, deluxe, 15 mln to
campus. $625. 827-1157

(3-C 17-21 )

NEW 2 BED 2 1 /2 bath townhouse In Mar
Vista, pool. )acuzzl. 837-2777. $725/
month.

(3-C 18-22)

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM. 2 bathcondo
with pool. Jacuzzi, tennis 10 mins
Westwood $6a0/month 837-2777.

^
(3-C 18-22

)

$395 SINGLE 10th floor view Exclusive
high rise La Cienega and Sunset. 24
hour doormen. Valet parking. Pool,

switchboard. 874-7850

(3-C 19-28)

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

$220 WORKING, quiet, female: share 2
bdr apt. Larrabee/Sunset lirsl-last $100.

Deposit 855-0464

2 ROOMMATES 1 BDRM/2 BTHRM
APT. Rent $t63.33 plus security, plus
utilities. Cf II Linda at 824-3817 after 5
p.m.

FEMALE roommate neededyto share
luxury 2 bfdroom apartmem in Marina
for 2 summer morfllis.' 657-S400

F€MALE. nonsmo^er. share^one
bedroom, Westwood Apt. Furniih^d.'
Spaciou^! $185. mid-June-Sept 1 824-

3931

1-2 ROOMMATES NEEDED to share 2-

bdrm. 1 bath apt on Wiishire near Beverly
Glen. $495/mo. total. Available now or

May 1st. Sue 276-4564.
I .1 »^^—^^^B^^M^—^IM^^^I^^

DESIRE FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
large 2 slory colonial apt., garden and
terrace. Westwood. 478-4324.

(3-E 18-22 )

FEMALE WANTED to share with same-
spacious one bedroom Gayley Ave apt.

$190/month. 824-5270

(3-C 18-22)
—^———»——^j*—

—

CAREER female seeks same to share 2

bedroom/2 bath in RPV Ocean view, call

dayst(213) 5411564

Boom-IINllcilc/
A ^foloMlonal Ho.<tin« Ofllco

•NfEO A PLACE?*
Woommatot acrton^d

[Coneoa. Apt Mooma awaSabla in prima
•HAVE A PLACET*

lUst «r/ua. ENmlnata bomaraoma phona oaNt

'V

Mi^^B^M

WfiTwnnn yii i kCt'

4SS-1777

APTS.

TO SNARE 3-E

AUSTRIAN student to

bedroom on S.M. and
female roommates $150
after 6pm

daiino 2
Bundy wttli 2

(3-C 1S-20)

2 BED duplex In

sunny, non-smoking f<

Lori 477-8752
SSSOKImor

(S-E 1S-23)

HOUSE^
FOR RENT M
UNFURNISHED ranch house in Endno
foothills south of Ventura Boulevard. 3
bedroom, 2 iMttia, Beam ceilings, 2
fireplaces. $1250. Owner 472-SS4S

(3-G 1S-20)

LEASE—South Ventura Boulevard, vMw
3 bedroom. 2 baths, master w/fkreplace
and balcony, kitchen, built-in, w/eating
area Furnished. Ellie 273-3040, 279-1227

(3-G 17-21)

arviQUIET MarVista 2 story 2 bedroom 1 t/k

bath unfurniahed lownhomo^ Pool,
Jacuzzi. paddle-teni«ia. Evninga 3S1-

2694 or 991-3439

(3-G17-3S)

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE Seven bedroom,
three bath, sleeps 21. Fireplace, laundry.
Reserve now for summer. 213-395-3110

(S-G 19-43)

SHERMAN OAKS Area. Share lovely 3
bedroom 2 bathroom, with air, bart>eque,
washer/dryer, close to parks, freeways
and shopping $250 S 1/3 uSIitfes. 501-
4204 9am to midnight, available May 1

PRIVATE BEACH HOUSE
WITH VIEW OF OCEAN

Chanrwl Islands, and harbor
area in Oxnard. Beamed ceil-

ings, two fireplaces, furnished,
fully equiped kitchen. Private

pa^lo and deck. Four bedrooms.
three bathrooms. $750/wk or
$2800/month|. Call 273-4330.
Atk for Shirl«y.

I

I

I
Lsrgsst Wsstskto SslMtion

' of Rontal Unltsl
I Call 477-2442
I or slop by 11644 W. Ptoo BtvdTBundy

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3H

LARGE 3 bedroom house, fireplace,

yard, quiet neighborhood near UCLA
needs older student/wortdng person
$250. CaH Steve 836-3937

'^

(3-H 16-20

WANTED: Attractive non-smoking
housemate under age 35 to shariT
spacious Pacific Palisades home
overlooiting city and ocean with
informal, sincere, creative, energetic.

mature top executive. WHI exchange rent

for some secretarial help 459-5659
(3-H 19-23)

FEMALE $110/month. Own room. In

Culver City. College Student or graduate
preferred. Call from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m.
weeltdays. all day weeltends. 391-1563:
391-6874.

(3-H 19-20)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

3 BDRM 2 bath. Culver City condo. 15

min from UCLA. Security complex w/all

amenities. Perfect for 3-4 student to

purchase. Owner will carry $120,000.00
w/15% down 450-9189

(3-1 15-19
)

SPLIT-LEVEL IN BEVERLY GLEN.
EXCELLENT FINANCING. 2 BED-
ROOM, 2 BATH. 2 FIREPLACES.
SKYLIGHTS. DECKS. ETC. $22r
500 00 CORLISS REALTY REGISTER.
CONTACT PATRtCK WALSH. DAYS
828-4555 EVES 822-1342

(3-1 15-19)

WESTWOOD OWNER FINANCINQ 3
Bedroom and Sunroom. Large, Lovs^hf i

View Yard^ Walk to 3 Schools. $315,000.
'^'

Agent (Instructor) 474-1261

(3-1 16-20)

VACATION YEAR ^AROUND—Rustic
hideaway in woodsy^etting north of

Sunset location. 2 bedroom. Modern
kitchen, fireplace, sun-deck. 7 minutea_
from UCLA-$185.000. Jerry Wynn 477-

7001.

(3-1 16-22)

SPLIT-LEVEL Condo. 2 bedroom/1 «/r

bath. All amenities. Great westside
location. $105,000. 874-7SS0.

(S-l 19-23)

HOUSING
NEEOEO 3-K

DAVIS Law student arul wife need apL to

sublet for summer. Dates flexible, call

275-7722
(3-K 16-20)

ATTRACTIVE female media communi-
catons student needs tM>uslng immedi-

ately. Non-smoker. PreferatHy with a

family. Call Mickey evenings 83S-0142
(J-RH-W)

MOUSING
NEEDED T 3-K ROOmiATES >^r ...3-0

RCSPONSIStE
house sitting position

offering security and
garden, pets, etc

evenlnga 47S-2204

mid-June—
£^re for

77S-1234

(S-K 17^21)

RETIRED PROF. COUPLE wish to

houae/apt. ait tttia aumwar. W. HoSy-
wood S WesL..Ron Norman: SS4-SS11.

(S-N 1S-22>

QUIET sublet; 1-1

S/1S. Prefer S.M. or W.
irvef/earfy monWnga.

6/1-

41S/SSS-219S

(3-K 19)

SUMMER APARTMENTS
NEEDED

for the months of May or June
through the end of August.
Furnished one bedroom apart-
ments needed by law students
who will be working in Los
Angeles for the summer. West-
side preferred. Call LouAnn
Geer. 666-8000 x284, daytime

ROOMMATE
muat be neat and reaaonably quiet Non-
amoker oivly. Own room. 1 mikm from

UCLA in Westwood on WHahlre Mvd.
$220 S utMWsa. 274-3909

(3-Q 1S-20)
1 "k

I

NON-SMOKING student or professional

female to aKate condo in Westwood area.

Bike to UCLA. Cal Mary 47S-S731
(S-Q 17-21)

FEMALE to share one bedroom.
Reaaonable rent dose to UCLA 47S-S710
Keep trying all hours

(3-0 1S-2S)^

ROOMMATE wanted for Summor 2
iMdroom apartment—Marina Del Roy,

area $21S/month. Contact Kria or Jamie.

S27-4231.

(3-0 1t-2))

*^PHY8ICAL

FITNESS - DANCE : 4-H

j
IRENE 8ERATA

I TM Danc« ClaM
I BaNat • Tap • J««

f-

I Near fraovMy ,Fraa partclns

I
4475 Sopuhraaa Blvd.

I
(South of Culvar Bhrd.)

I

391-4097 • 391-3959

ROOM&
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

FEMALE Private room/bath TV, Pool,

Laundry, etc. in exchange for 2-3
weekday afternoons iMliysitllng 2 young
cfiildren. Now or summer. 990-1304

.

(3-N 17-21 )

ROOM board $2S0. Nice home pool. Vh
mile UCLA. Hour help w/dinner.
Consider two people—extra pay. 47S>
20SS. . _

(3-N23)

PRIVATE room, bath, board. Exchange
lor housework. Foreign student
welcome. Beverly Hills. 2 adults. Own
transportation. 271-9440.

. .(3-N 19-23)

Guest House, Beverly Hills

lExchange for services. Father A
|

|l4 yr. old son.

Cell Earl

days 550-7384

eves 275-0101

2S YR OLD female smoker aaaka

for iMMiaing bi S.M., Westwood, WXJI.
Own Room, tMislines—Barbara 47S-
0451.

(3-Q 19-23)

PALMS roommate—wanted, two-bad-
room apartment, pool. PartUng, $195 -•-

security utilities. Steve. 204-2SSS.
(3-0 (19-20)

1 BEDROOM—3 blocks from campua.
Utilities, pool. Quiet, non-amoking
female $200/mo. 47S-02S3.(Oaytkne)

Lucy.

(3-Q 19^23)

«»

SUBLET~-«««:.-Ti i-y J. . -• 3-R •4^'

ROORh— -'-^r^~:

EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

FEMALE—free private room. Bath.
Entrance. Exchange for housekeeping.
Across UCLA. Bus. No children. 474-

2S62.

(3-0 19-23)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

OUIET private roon^/bath kitchen
privileges laundry. Westwood/WilsMre
male lacuity/*tudenL After 6pm 474-

7122

(3-P 15-19
)

$250 BELAIR quiet suite. Private entry,

bath. frig, no cooiting. Magnificent view.

Pool. 789-5065

(3-P 16-20
)

NICE. CLEAN ROOM Private bath
Kitchen privileges for student or worlting
person. $230/month. References a must.
473-44^0.

(3-P 18-19 )

HOUSING ACROSS the street from
campus -Hilgard for female availabt«
immediately. $200.00 for quarter. Call
789-1450 or 273-1347.

(3-P 18-22)

PH.D. couple seeking furnished
attractive sublet in Santa Monicd or

Wesheood June 1-Aug 31 Phone 825-

9210 Mary . , ,. .

(S-mO-19)

SUMMER sublet wanted by UCB law
student. Fum studio/1 bedroom. Prefer
Venice, Santa Monica, Weshivide. May
15-August 15. Seth Katz 314SA Bona,
Oakland 94S01. (415) 533-8381 (am-pm)
(415) 642-0457 (days, message)

(3-R 14-18)

FURNISHED all amenities, 2 bedroom, 3
blocks-village. June lat-Sept 1st
$520/month 474-1873

,

(3-R 15-19)

WANTED SUMMER SUBLETS. Mid-
May-Septemt>er. furnished or>e artd two
bdrm. Apartments. 558-1500. Carolyn.

•

.

•• -'. (3-R 18-27)

Av

SUIMMER SUBLET
Law ttuctents in L.A. for tho
summer nood housing. If you
•f9 intarestad in subl«ttlrtg your
fumisft«d apartment for all 6r
part of Ilia summar, plaasa call
Margia or Lorraina at 489-4000.

FLYING/PARACHUTING 48

NOW IS THE TIME
LEARN TO FLY!!!!

ROOMMATES
f.

'•iv**- 3-0

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that
right person or place, call House Males
UnNmited 466-8143

(3-0 OTR)

FEMALE roommate, nonsmolier SHARE
2 bdrm furnished epi. Westwood. $197 S
sec. Ann 473-3898

(3-0 14-23)

2 hours free instruction.

You pay for the airplane
only. Free log book with
first lesson (Good til April

30. 1980). Bring in this ad.

Central Aviation Inc.

3021 Airport Ave.
Santa Monica, Ca.

90405

390-4037
BCAUTIFULLY -furnished msrvista
du|>iei, share w/graduate student, wents
responsible, healthy aHractlve mate/
female bennis 397-1742

(3-Q 15-19
)

AUTHOR-LAWYER DESIRES TO
SHARE LUXURIOUS ALL AMENITIES
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM MARINA
HARBOR APARTMENT. $3S0 OR
EXCHANGE FOR LIGHT SECRETARI-
AL/BOOKKEERING RICHARD L.
HECHT 308-1180

I

X (3-Q 15-19)

WANTED: Quiet, nonsmolting female
roommate to share 2 bedroom furnished
condo with 2 other females in Brent-
wood. Nesr busses and shopping
centers. Have onwi room tor $250 per
month including security. Call BarnI at
476-8190 or 884-1015 In the evehinos

^_____ (3-Q 15-19)

SKIING 4-E

MAMMOTH: Two t>edroom condomini-
um, TV, JacutxI. Super special ffom
$35/nlfhl (any four nights) 735-8106

^* .-^-, (4-E 17-21)
'

)

SKATING 4-6

S2S-SM1
2S24 WNMrt tlve.
Com«r ol «MMr* * Mlh
Spill f Mil WUIIipil lU IW-IIJU jHii

CHILD

CARE 4-K

BABYSITTER weekend, evenings for 4

yr old child. Call Unda 654-8825. 553-

2097. Salary negotiat>ie

(4-K 17-21)

TELEVISIONS 4-

J

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan

COLOR f.V. .
T.~7~":

. $2S.00/mo. plan/

Free Service OpMon to Buy
Serving UCLA since 1959

-A-TV.

1303 WMtwood Blvd
W»oiw: 47S-3579
NMn OfHc*:
462.«S21

INSURANCE 4-L

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused? . Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 ... Ask for Ken

LEGAL
SERVICES 4-M

I

linmigrstlonTTC!ui3l5nonr
Worti Renmisslon/Temp. Wodt PeniiHs

Free Initial ConsultaMon

* Permenent rssldency (green cerd)

* CWieneMp
__— Law OfSoes of -f^—

MCVILLE ASHfRSOM
AMonwys for >M iNWita.

Mtl WNMr* IMvd.. Bvvwty Haii SOlIt

SERVICES .

OFFERED : 4^
ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITtNQ To
your specific

a

Soiia. Literature. HIslory,
The Arts. sps eiilSss. Foreign students
welcome. Profeaaional WrHer/Editor.

3SSdPl4SS AnySme
(4-OQTR)

HOUSEPAINTING-Eipert prompt
worfc using tlie best materials: 3 years
serving faculty and UCLA community.
References days and evenings. 398-8979

f

, (4-0 OTR )

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your specifi-

cations. All academic sub)ects. Prompt,
professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-8226

. (4-0 OTR )

WRITER-Researcher, MA—expert help
with social—behavioral and manage-
ment science papers and theses. lAar^
396-9012.

"

(4-0 19-43
)

UCLA DERMATOLOGY can treat your
acne free and pay you $50 as well due to

a special grant. Limited \openings. Call

824-6371. ^

(4-0 19-28)

EDITING/wHting/speech-writing/re-
search. Graduate, undergraduate.
Expert, personal, individually tailored

service. Call evenings 393-7479.

,
(4-la^19-33)

COUNSELING * Hypnotherapy with

experienced licensed eoune««of al-

reasoftaMe rates. Call Bea Mego 824-

2395 MFCC Lie. No. Ml 1675

. (4-0 10-19)

"writing for all reasons** may
Seminars, development and
improveiient of writing skills,
details 784-3433 anytime

(4-Q 18-20)

CUSTOM CARPENTRY, Construction.

Design. Quality work, references. 47S-

6005.

(4-Q 18-22)

^ IMbi-

TUTORING 4^ TYPING

WANT BETTER GRADES? Math.
Ctiswdali i , Pliysica. Years ol proliss-

sional tmertng. 783-0287. 787-SSSS
(4-S OTR TUSW)

I

VOICE Lessons. Correct technique
taught by experienced professional,

member NATIONAL SINGING TEACH-
ERS' ASSOC. CaS 838-2234.

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

4.U TRAVEL S4

GRE

FAST
I

Sue, day SSS-241|. evenlnge 8S8-7788
(4-U 18-22)

TYPING SERVICE Picliup/dellvery—

legal, metfloal, dlesertetions. ele.t-

axcellent rataa/quality with word
proceaaing n«achine. Cassette tapes

welcome. 387-30SS—Jim.
i (4-U 19-23)

TYPING. $1 OO/page. Type all kinds, call

Nina days 450-9759. awnings 39S-2S44.

._ (4-U 19-23)

LAW OFFICES
RUSSO & MEERSAND
DRUNK DRIVING

& All Other Criminal Case$

AUTO ACCIDENTS
(No Fee If No Recovery)

NO FEE FOR INITIAL
CONSULTATION

l^O^WasKmgiton SCSuite 400
Mariha Del Rey, Ca. 90291

(213) 821-9991

Wedding
-—Photography

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

THE
BODYMEN
Auto Sedy

SMS awTlnalon. WMi L.A.

MOVERS 4-0

MOVERS same day service small/large

dflivery.. 24 hours, low rates 39S-2989
days. 391-5657 eves __^
HARDWORKING MOVERS—cheerful,

cheap, careful & complete. Fully

equipped (large enclosed truck and
small) and experienced. B22-93M..S27-

2164 anytime L

Lose weight and keep it off in

creative weight reduction
pro§ranr» led by licensed coun-

selor-registered' nurse

F. Levine 342-2424

HAVE truck will travel. Big or small job.

Experienced reliable crew. Call anytime.

392-1108

MOVING? Superior performance, lower

price, courteous service that's extrs nice

(at last). Friendly, careful students, free

prompt estimate. 559-6289 leave
message

^

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE. A
couple of swell guys wNI move you
cheaply. Really. Phone 392-9409.

(18-42)

Elephant
Moving

657-2146
» Experienced

Professional Service for

Peanuts '

THE OmCIC EASY WAY TO
k OflEAT YEAR AROUND TAN
OneeriRMlelneiei

iais4iH fcaadi %wt^ sws hme Iwthesiw.

Smti9mn

TUTORING 4-S

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO
Call Anytime • 399 0291
Large Enclosed Truck

P«w tun 10 «m-S pi

Houaahold and Office moving

Storage

CarlQn^ and moving suppliet

Connect appliances

Helpful hints

S9S4318 997-1494

i -n6>we
Licensed & Insured

EXPERIENCED nalhre teacher from

Paris. Grammar, conversation Highly

recommended French Dept Beginners-

Advanced. Marguerite Gerard. 979-9993

(4-S OTR)

RESEARCH/WRITING—lo your specifi-

cations. All academic subjects. Pioaipl.

profes-

sional, confldentlaf. 11322 Idaho Ave.

No. 200. (213) 477-9229
. (4-S OTR )

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-

GY tutoHng by UCLA grad Jeff 479-3993

Dave 964-7121
(4-S 9-43)

'1 '

FRENCH by espertenced native teacher

conversation, grammar, diction,

coaching for aH eaamlnatloas/ special

prelects. 4S3-2202
(4-S OTR MON )

MATH. COMPUTER tutoring, data

analysis by PhD student Calculus.

iir"-"- r-*--*-*^ ^-mr" NBD.

eves 451-4939

YPlNC
GRAOU^TE SCHOOL EXAMINATION

14 houf courM S^^
Phor>* tor bfochuf* 741 6S44

PATIENT TUTOR
(•rllhinattc thru calculut) c*»»mittrY.

phyatc*. ttieim tnnfl reading grammar study
•kNIa Woft wNh a tutor wtto iirtowa tha aubKct
very «•« end can psttanlly praaeni lh« matartal
in a v«ft«ty (H way* You w«ll alto laam tha

propar way lo study lo achiava conttdan^a and
aaM-fadanca

CALL JIM MADIA 393-9493

4-

r^RE, OilAT, LSAT pnp: ' t
li Career Guidance

Tutonng
Tlw ftiUmi tmmr

aOW SmM MMtea Blvd.

(Call for brochure)

'"*-*- ^i-»

Disseftatu ^

Rush .!t>hv

CALL CAROL 936-2877

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dissertations, theses,

papers, manuscripts, books,
screenplays, and technics!
typing

WLA 474-S311
Hollywood 652-0325

-r>

— I

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4^T

JAZZ PIANO IMPROVISATIONAL
TECHNIQUES. Learn )oy of creating

your own thing. Eaay, fast>paced, private

lessons . Theory -ertlh ilieet appNcation

lo keyboard. 271-^972 ^ 'JV
^

'(4-T9-29)

JAZZ 9 Fusion guitar instruction by
expertenced recording musician/teach-

er. Prhrate 929-3299
> - (4-T 10-19)

GUITAR LESSONS In pop, folk, classlcar

aiMl flamenco. By professional musician

939-9934
(4-T 19-20)

TYPING 4-U

TYPING Manuscripts, term papers,

resumes etc. 7St per page! Cell 320-7994

day or night

(4-U OTR )

ONE DAY TYPINGI-HANDWRITING
PECIPHERING—SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE—CORRECTING SELECTRIC—
NEAR UCLA-ANVTIME-LONCE: 399-

(4-U OTR)

TYPING: Term papers, reports, resumes,

scripts. Special protects. il.25 per P«gc
Professional Business Service. 465-7615

(4-U OTR)

TYPING/EOmNG Long UCLA eiperi-

ence Term papers, theses, dltsertattons.

language, cassettes Virginis 276-0388

276-9471

i (4U OTR )

TYPING. Own IBM Seleetnc Reeson

eble reles. fast and accurate Ginger 396-

4112
'•

. . (4-U OTR)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING-From copy

Of tape. IBM typewriter. Business-

protessiortel-technical-student. Word
Works: 93S-9733

(4-U OTR )

TYPIST Let Caaey do H. Term papers,

theses, disserlatlons. Call for free

esHmale. 394-7507
(4-U OTR )

THE PAPER TIGER. Professional

Typing. IBM. Selectrtc. Dissertations,

manuacrtpto. tapes, scripts, medical.

lagal. reaaonaMe rales. WLA. 939-2499

(days). 93S-SS10 (eves)

(4-U 3-43)

RELIABLE typing service rmm campus.

Papers, theees. dtsseriatlona. Phene
474-5294

(4-U 4-43)

RESU9ICS. ttieeea. dleaerlatlone. term

papera. Manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate IBM SelectHc 921-9199 (24

fipurs anawertng)
(4-U OTR )

EDITOR. PhD wMh many years manu-

acrlpC esperlewee: dlsssrtaHons. articles.

IranslatlofM. poetry, plays, fiction, non-

Mellon. 393-9109
(4-U 7-43 TuSW )

EFFICIENT TYPING 91.00 per pege Ask

lor Me—939-9399
TYPING/474-9070. Translations, edit-

ing/one day service. 99C/page (pica

douMe apeoe^f)

(4-U 7-43)

REASONABLE RATES. Feet, quality

legal Hmm campus.

Bonnie, S39-7792

WORD proceeektg and t)|ping services.

All kinds. All stages. Experienced.

Quality wo«%. 927-3809 4S0-3216
(4-U 14-43)

TYPING 474-9070 Translations,

tfay aenrlce. 99e/page (pica

r

ONE DAY TYPINQ!
..protaaa^Ntal wrttar arMh BA In EngWah from
UCLA arlll lypa and adil larm papars. Ihaaaa.

•cripta. ate Or adiling only Halp wllh

gradoala school appHcattona. Ovar 25 yaars

anparianca Cloaa lo UCLA. Easy partitnfl.

BILL OELANEV 478 6973

U

CONSULTING, PRE-EDIT-
ING, AND/OR TYPING:

ThBSBS, DIss^ilBtions, ProfBS-

sioniil papBrs. 12 yoars oipBii-

•ncB. 340-S424.

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY
TYPINQ

Manutcnpts
Term pap>ert

Thesea
Dissertations
Reaumea

Fast reliable sorvtco citl Hedy
at 360-4235

FOR
RENT 4W

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Student's

Hollywood Pfsno Rentai Co
164 7 N Highland Awe

Hollywood
.^462 2329 463 6569

r***'

^«.'^'

ooawsTic fAiwi NpUNO rate-

Miami —
MaweS . . .u .

?t -Pay Untimtiad Miisags ....

S29S

S9oe

»3es

• •-*-•'• » • a «

••»-i""

mrr

MTiaNATIOMAl, II0UN0TMPMM9
HongRong laas
no«na .,.«• tMO
Bruasals 1600
Lakar-London

.

MSS
Amsfwdam'
rranaturt ,.

Ta< Awv . .«

.

^rtS ....

MaaiooCify
Ouadaiaiara
Brattl/CMIa

cmattt:
CtfMbbaaniOaya
MaBtco7Uay«
»«ewai» S Days (ona way[

TOUP9:
HawaMtOays
li«aRicoC)fy4 0avs
Ousdaisjara 4 Oeys
TahM/Oeys
CiueMad iwSail

from 1740

• • n^:y T •

fipifisars

a • • 9^$ S • « * • I

Uomt277
..» frof*«|4at

.... rremisio

iPiCiai TOUKS: (sludan<s. tsssHin yod»kg

.

pro*S8 Is) inci air Nyta«s. maais signtsaaino

a»ar>d6uropa3>eaysw/cnKae „.
tss^TSdays.isteiaas
iScaat/Europa 30 days w/crutsa .

.

Spam/Portugal/Morrocco IS days
C^•na/HonQ KonQ/Maoau tSdays
Japsfia days inns/nomasiay
SeueaCayman lalands 1 3 days «/
Camping Yucatan ISdays

\

si4se
t94e^
itsa&

1770

Per
CAUUS

eaaaiarrawa'
ŜATA

diU. 471-4444
AaY«AM

^929 HayOara Ave . Laf Aegalas. CA 00024

(epila ln nestte

Las Aegalai

%

**••••»,,*<•'' "special Includaa

'

15 DAYS Features

EUROPEAN INTERLUDE • Rwn« cmna (tut^t

from $875. plus $622, airfare . myminBttoo drivB in

France. Switzerland. Italy. Austria, R6mB. ^^
Germany. Holland, Belgium. * r^J:^^":^'^

• TyfOlMMi foNooffV Bfiow

In Innsbnidi. «>

• DlnBT Bt IhB RBd Ox
Inn in H#MBlb#fO.

• SlgMBB«lng/ortBnl«-

tlon tours In Paris,

LucomB, StrBBB. Ifllan,

FlorBnoBf RomSi ¥••

nICB, y%ronm. Inns-
PfUCiit iNsinicfi, rvwavw*

bBrg, Cologns CathB-

dral, AmBtBrdam.
• TwIn-bBddBd rooms Hi good tourtst-claBB hotote. Prtvata

facHHlH on at iBast 10 nIghU.
• Continental breakfast OUwf ttiroughout axcBpt In Parts,

' Roma and Amstardam.
• Sarvlcas throughout ttia tour of a profasBlonal muttMlngual

Tour ManagBr.
• Channal croaslngs by hovarcraft
• Tourtng by luxury alr-condltlonod coach with raclinlng

SBBto. ;

• AaalstancB at tour dafMrtura; coach IranafarTO Channal prof

and ratum.
• A Trafalgar traval bag.

ASK ^OR OUR OTHER
EUROPEAN TOURS
Travel Papillon

390-3616
I

lOr?

(4-S 12-49) (4;U 19-22)

iHiii
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TRAVEL 5* TRAVEL 5-A
AUTOS
FOR SALE S^

I

W
On* way and round Irtp efMwIart to

Europa, Asia and laraal.
*

Lakar Tlckata, International Uludant
Cards, RAIL Passas. Pick up fraa
Studant Traval catalogua. *

CIEE
1093 Broxton Av».. #224

f-':478-3551

1

I

Come lo us tor free services

Worldwide Charters

Orient - Europe - Honolutu - East Coast
Eurail/Brrtait Passes/ Amtrak tickets PSA
Cruises/ TourS/ Hotel Reservatiorw.

Also Student Faies

Audio Visuij Tour Presents

CHINA
Duration June 17. ISSO-July 9. 1980
Itinerary Canton. Kweilin. Peking. Shanghai
Naaking. Hangchow. Hong Kong
For details, please call

(213) 474-3211/(213) 87»^)4M
or stop by at

Audio Visual Tour 1726 Weslwood BiMvd.

(iAMEE TRAVELS
»pecializing in Inexpensive
•ares to Europe. India. Pakia-
in. Sri Lanka and the Orient,
iroup travel to Europe, India,

[Nepal etc. Also arranged ati|

iry low rates.

711 S. Vermont Ave.

Suite 205

Los Angeles. CA 90005

PORSCHE 914 1.a. 1974.

Many aitraa, vary claaw, oaa of Wm
nIcasL 746-7929

(S-F14-2t)

1979 8CIROCCO, 0aa
mpo. aicallant condMon.
9S000 obo l.ate avas. S91

(9-F 1»-t9|

72 HKa MMfiat. RaDlilM.

offar. 947-94S9

<S-F 15-191

1997 INTERNATIMAL HARVCSTOI hm
convartad Into racraatlonal v«Mcl«
$2190 can 399-9907

(5-F 1ft'19|

i^'

AUTOS
FOR SALE ^

1979 MAZDA GLC sport xinl

17000 mHaa; 35 mpg; mual aafl.

$4000/obo 921-7311 or 921-9993
(5-F1S-2*)

79 FIAT 1315, 4-door. 39.000 mHaa.
am/fm. cassatte. automatic, air, loadad.
•xcaHanl condition. 924-5097 (fva)

(5-F 12-21)

DODQE '73 3/4 window
paasangar baauty, auto. air. p/a. pi^
Crulaa. 60.000 original m«aa. Cacaaawl
mactianical condition. Vary ctean. MMal
saa to appradate. $2495. 393-9972.

<S-F 19-22)

TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL 5^

All Domestic and
International tickets and
reservations: PSA, United,

TWA, JAL, etc.

MAZATLAN D«c. 9-16 frofn $219.00

HAWAII, Dm. 10 or 11—18 or 20 $344.00.

Hot9l packagM availablo

Complete Europe Student Trav#l Center

Open to faculty and staff, tool

Ciub^
Med

Club Universe
]^ Tours

Hawaii, Mexico and
sici packages

Eurail

Britrail

Amtrak
SATA Flights, charters,

LiUcer ^ Language study

available here

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE A level Ackerman
Men -Fri 8 30-6 00 Sat9 00-t00 ——

^

-l^--^

(S> © @

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
• I

Combination Plate $2.95
.Choice of Fried Rice or Chow Mein
and any two additional choices during

week of April 21-26:
,

Pineapple Pork

Egg Roll
—^^^

Chashu (Bar-B-Q Pork)

Frieci Won Ton

Zucchini w/Chicken
Cabbage w/Pork
Egg Foo Young
or Bar-B-Q Chicken

Bring This Ad In For A
FREE

Medium Size Soft Drink With Each Combination Plale

GROUP SPECIAL:
Byy 1 to^go combination plates and get one free!

Offer Expires 4/30

WOK INN
TISHMAN BUILDING
10960 WJIshire Blvd.

Westwood
477-6067

A UNIQUE CHIN RESTAURANT

AUTOS
FOR SALE ...:..' 5-F

rt
AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

74 AUSTIN

2276

4 door, RELIABLE.
2s MPG $900. ate-

(5-F 15-19)

1973 DAT8UN 910 4-^p—d, •m/tm 9-

Irack ttorao, v«fy sharp, runt gr«at. 29-

90 mpg. Must mN. S2250 Day* 779-1234,

•vm; 473-3037
<5-F 19-20)

-•-1979 DAT9UM 209Z. atr, AM-FM, Mags.
95000/offaf 459-2704 '

-

(5-F 19-20)

7S CAMARO L.T.' M«ny axtras. Vary
good condition. $2900. X55194

(5-F 19-20)

FORO 75 Mustang OMa FM-9 track, air

powar staaring/lKakas. Asking $2500.

Daluxt Intarlor. 994-1149
(5-F 19-20)

1974 VEGA GT hatchback automatic
AM/FM $1000 or bast offar. 473-;S439

aftar 9pm
"

(5-F 19-20)

72 MG MIDGET 4-spaad NEW TOP AND
PAINT XLNT COND. BEST OFFER 477-

5240 AFTER 5PM OR 479-6455

(5-F 17-21)

1974 VW Dashar, Auto, air, AM/FM
75.000 milas $2500 392-7069

(5-f 17-21 )

1966 VW Good machanical condition.

Naads body work. 900 or bast offar 957-

7492
(5-F 17-21 )

77 JEEP CJ5. V9, 3-spaad, cassatta,

axtras, chroma, must sat. $5400 475-

7755
(5-F 17-21)

•5 MUSTANG 2^2 299 w/aulo trans.

Excaliant condition, sacond ownar.
$2900. Mon-Fri avanings 926-7025

(5-F 17-21
)

1973 VW SUPER BEETLE Auto-stick
oranga 6/m $2300 offar 925-1804 days
454-3239 airas

1966 BUICK LE SABRE 4-door auto-

matic; i»owar staaring: mastar cylindar

off. $200.00 399-2695.

(5-F 19-22)

1975 DATSUN B-210 sadan 52 M mllas.

Good condition. Naw liras; air. $2300 540
NAV 473^af52 wnJnja -

'^'^
.

' ^—-^— (5-F 19-19)

1997 COUGAR. AUTO., 72.099 ml. $500
or bast oHar 939-9019l

(5-F 19-22)

79 DATSUN B210. air conditioning.

MichaHn tiras. 37,000 milas. $2,799.90.

Days 929-9194 Mark, avas 473-9723.

(5-F 19-22)

'97 COUGAR. Auto-matlc. A/C $1100.00
952-3952 or 652-3953.

(5-F 19-22)

1972 FORD PINTO naw bttlffry, riaw

shock al>sorbars, runs graat $1090 or

offar. 924-3045.

(»-F 19-22)

1969 JEEP8TER COMMANDO V-9. 23
mpg city. 3-spaad, 4 wd. convartlMa lop.

Graat on or off road. Cal 472-0490
l>atwaan 9 and 9 p.m.

(S-F 19-22)

PORSCHE 91 1L 1999. Loadad. Sunroof.

Factory whaalt. Starao/cassalta.
Sacrifica. $9,250. 394-1010.

___^____
(S-F 19-22)

SEVENTY-F<kiR TOYOTA COROLLA.
Two thousand dollars, 49,700 milas.

Intarlor good condition 472-1799.

(5-F 19-20)

1973 240Z excaliant condition, air, whHa.
$3,750. Sac at Cantar for Haalth Scianc4'

924-6345.

(5-F 19-23)

TOYOTA '79 CELICA. Lift-back, air

cond. AM/FM stereo. 18,000 mUes ta.

924-9791 am, 924-3977 pm.
(5-F 19-23)

'79 CELICA X-callent cond. Air. starao
many other extras. Call 478-1199 aftar 4
p.m.

(5-F 19-20)

71 AUDI 100LS, runs Ilka naw, 37M
original mile*. A/C, 25 mpg, $2300 o.b.o.

Call aHer 7 p.m. 792-9994.

(5-F 19-23 )

•77 PONTIAC—Bonne->2 dr. spt. cp,. 2-

tone. ellver. velour interior, radlals. lias

everything. GOOD CAR. $3100—
Shelley. Leave message—10 AM-4 PM—
749-5446.

(S-F 19-23)

PON. FtREBtH0 1974. fult-aqutpped. to#-"'"T'"^"^
"

*

mileage, engine excellent condition.
Best offer, must tell. 396-8858.

J5-F 19-23)

ICliantal
CUISINE FRANCAISE
11712 San Vioont* Blvd.

Brentwood
RE8EHVATIONS- 213^26-5072

CAPTAIN DISCO
and hl9

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobile disco for any occasion, ligtits.

dance instructors, musical library of your

choice Special rates tor students

(213) 450-4326 Sants Monica. CA

^V«^ >^(1

,-rA

'Jl

'^9

i^^
^!SG&5

,»»

\ liS«Bl«xoI^^'«u5S^

">ni7 ''wAl^^r

Lo«»"

rtnarra Tuaxn?
'4909i

•.»"W

ANNIBAL
MARDI GRAS SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNER

Salad, vegetable, fries & roasted chicken

$1.99
(Saturday and Sunday Only)

Weekend 2 for 1 "Spring Specials" on most food items

OPEN 11:30 am - 11:00 pm Fridays and Saturdays
11:30 am - 9:00 pm Sun-Thurs

,

10880 Weyburn Ave.. Westwood yillage
Cleverly hidden across from Bullock's

BankAmericard. M/C. VISA accepted

r'

_-^^*

"i
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Heidi Kauti's best shots ke6p putting her on top
Bruin shot putter, after starting competition at age 11, Is^catchlng fire as a senior

By Gref Turk
SpotH Writtc

She is a sodt>logy major who loves to work with

handicapped children, hails from La Canada, and

started athletic competition at the tender age of II

.

And also the UCLA women's shot put record hilder.

Senior Heidi Kauti has broken the shot put record

each of the last three weeks, with her best mark coming
last Saturday at the Mt. SAC meet with a throw of48-

5i/i. She is also a discus thrower and her best in that

event i$ 139-6.

Kauti startd competing in athletics as a member of

an AAU club team, but she never really got much
organized training.

"*! didn*t start training seriously until 1 got here

(UCLA), but 1 was good enough to qualify for the high

school nationals while at La Canada High,** she said,

adding that she was alwiays interested in sports. The
fact that her father was a football coach and her

brother played football may have contributed to her

interest in athletics."—^- -^ -

**When I came to UCLA, I didn't know what sport I

wanted to play. I also played volleyball in high school,

but I didn't think I could play here, so it was the shot

put,** said ICauti.

Under ' the guidance of assistant coach Roberta

Pruder, ICauti has steadily improved, being a finalist as

ir freshman on UCLA's 1977 national championship
team^and has t>een aaimpoxtanl member of the team
since.

~^

""Roberta has really helped out a lot, and so have

som^ of the other members of the team. It's hard to go
out and train day after day, you need the othei- people

to encourage you. It make's things much more
iQyabJe.'!_5aid KautL „

She has had a few things to enjoy. Her most
ttifying moment came two weeks ago kx Oregon. It

was not as much the throws she made, bvit the crowd
which numbered over 5000. At that meet she set

personal bests in the shot (which have since been

broken), and the di^us. She also points to that

treshman season when the Bruins had four olympians

on the squad. "They really influenced^me a lot," she

said.

A few weeks ago, Kauti participated in the national
power-lifting championships and placed third. She
does not, however, want to compete in any more
weight-lifting meets. *^^f

^"Weight training is a big help in training for my
events," she said, *'It does improve my strength and
technique, in fact everyone on the team does some
lifting. But I didn't like competing, Td rather be in a
track situation. The nationals were just a short drive

MP the freeway, so I competed ^nd came if/ third."

**The thing I liked the most was tne change over the

last three years. Girls can now lift weights without
people looking strangely at them."
Another thing Kauti is pleased ,about is the growth

of women's athletics, saying that "Just being at UCLA
and seeing the change in sports and the quality of the

athletes is great. The girls are getting twtter, and t>etng^^

recognized. It's great being a part of it, and seeing it

grow." I

As a goal after graduation, Kauti would like to go
into education, with the emphasis on adaptive physical

education. She has to get her teaching credentials and
concedes it will be a long road.

When the end of that road is finally reached, she
would like to help handicapped children. Over the

summer she worked in a direct program with the kids,

and has worked as an area director for the Special
Olymfpics which are held annually at UCLAv—

I CLA EXTENSION ^=^enior Heidi KauHlias Broken
her own shot-ptttreconl three tiines;—*—

—

She does not like to set any specific goals for herself,

and says that what she wants is to do the best she

possibly can, and that will be good enough.
"I've been happy here at UCLA, and I'm glad Pve

had the change to )>ecome involved in it. The team
situation, and working together. Some people think

that track and .iield is very individual, but you must
work together at all time. Sports as a whole has taught

me discipline in my life," says Kauti

Finally, just as many athletes t)efore her have stated^

she is really not in favor of the U.S. Olympic boycott,

especially as a possible candidate herself.

"^^'"A lot of people have spent a lot of time training,"

^^^?J?yA_**.§_9i?l? li^vc M^i^ school lo train. It's time out

of their life and sacrifices have to be made. It's

disappointing to see." -
_.-

AUTOS
FOR SALi 5F FURlilTURE 5-0 STEREOS 5-T

1979 FIAT 131S 4-daor S-spMd. M.
AM/FM 9-tr«ck. 23.000 milM. bUis
metallic. •iccNenl condmon. S2.500.
473-9905

(S-F 19-23)

HONDA »^*^*

del Rey
4421 Seputveda Blvd.

Culver City, QA §0230
Phom: M1-t217

Insurancn

BICYCLES
FOR SALE .•V^

10-SPCCD btkm, R•l•4g^ Qrmn Prta. $190.

Oood oofidHton, incHidM radi and
eaMa. MUm 924-S13S

(S-O 17-21)

USED furnilurt sale (living room,
badroom, kltchan-^includlng rafrig,

Zanlth TV) low pricat Call 951-6125

(5-0 15-20)

SOFA AVAILABLE Immadlately 67rt.

ExcaNant condition $125.00. Call 279-

9190 aarly morning or avanmg.

A.^ (5-0 19-22)

WOODEN BUNKBEOS 4 •ata-$100.00

Call 454-6307 avanings.

(S-O 19-20)

NEW DOUBLE BED, frama. $150 Badrm
fumHura. while. A1. 4 placet. $150. 395-

9992 avaa, araakanda. , .

(S-O 19-22)

FASHION ITEM—Surgeon's acnib sMfIa
•nd panU. AM colora, alias. CaH (213)

994-0497.

<S-0 19*23)

EXCELLENT black/white compact TV
w/AM/FM radio $150. Eve 824-2970.

Messages 025-3691 Salles

^
(5-T17-21)

SANYO RD 5009 caasetle deck w/Dolby-

$140 Philips 7631 Sterfo w/20 wpc-$140:

or both for $290- 924-1483
(5-T 19-22V

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 5-U

SAILBOAT. ,24 ft. 4 berths. 4 aaMs.

dinghy, all nav. Instruments new
outboard, slip MDR. Jan 799-4999 or

925-0929
(S-U 10-19)

L-

m«
CYCLE
FOR SALE M
79 HONDA XL 990
cond. Aa new
479-7221 niffMa

Ewdyro. EKcellafH

StSS or offar.

(S-M 19-22)

mATTRESSES ALL^EW
Save up lo 40%

Twin Sf-$69.00 Full Sfim.OO
Qumn Sett'tl 19" King Ser«-|fJ9*

THE mATTRESS STORE
11714 Pleo Bh^. (at Barrtngton)

477-4101
Op^n Idon-Pr1 10-9 (etomd Tueedeyf

Sat 10-6

Sun. 12-6"

GOESA
LONGWUVY

IN iHE

DAILY BRUIN

825-222t

VW
CORNER 5-K

79 VW Bya. alaroo. i-*0C Mw-foof.
carpal, raguior foa, oaeoNont conMlofi.
$9090. Bote 77f.tS12, SaS-TfTT

(S^ 17-21 )

1979 BAJA BUQ. Vary cioon. many
•xtraa. $2909 obo. CaN Pony 479-9099 or

loova •.

(9-IC 19^)

WtgCELUNEOUS . .. .^. . . S-Q

CAMENA and lana—Pantai 39mm.
K1900 wtth 99 mm and 100 rnim lans and

coao. 9200.00 CaN 999-0990
(9-Q 19-20)

HOSPITAL tCPUB CLOTHES: BfHrla

$930 a 1.90 Sh. Panto 99.99 9 1.90 pfth.

AN alxaa. Oaolor Ihqulrtaa. Mad Dog, ioi

9S4 Newport Nowa, VIrg. 29909.

(S-O 1S-22)

I

MOPEDS 5-M

1979 PUCH MOPED Silver mag whoala.

baakat. mint condition. 59631 Campus
9am-9pfii. S97S

(S-M 15-19)

EURNITORE [
5-0,

MARINER furniture all types uaed

Blvd. Ciilvar City

(S-O QTR)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 5>R

OEMEINHARDT FLUTE, slhw-pl»tad.

good ploying condition. $115. Call Jon:

479-9099
(5-R 15-19)

GUITAR— lofthanded Guild D-25
aaaaslli tullai with rsia tlflfl rill 93ft-

0^90
(5-R 16-20)

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

Cotnploto form and rnoM with paymofH to:

UCLA DoNy Bruin

20t Wootwood Plaza, Korckhoff Hall 112

Loo Aiigoloo, CA 00024
Of«o Ititoftlon $^^ {IS wor^ or looo)

FIvo Intortlont 17JO (IS words or looo)

Namo

AddrMt

PllOflO

Ctly .-

Clotsincotlon:

PHnt AdHort

_ Inoortlon Dolo(9) _;.
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GET A NATURAL HIGH
• !• NATk BLO • It
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MAY

It's a Great Feeling

appolrftment April 28-IVIayan

Bruin Walk 9am-2pm

Residence Hdlls llam-lpm
4:30-6:30pm

— North Campus Facility 9anrv2pm

Lor

— Call 825-7586 9am-2pm

I UCLA Blood Drive Connmittee sponsored by SLC/BOC

WHEN IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA VISIT | INIVI
AM MCA COIM«MM<«Vu<
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^ "I hate to

advocate
weird chemicals,

alcohol,violence or
insanity to anyone

.

but th^yVe always
worked for mer

v.
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BILL MURRAY as Dr. Hunter S. Thompson •PETER BOYLE
"WHERE THE BUFFALO ROAM" co-starring BRUNO KIRBY and

RENE AUBERJONOIS* Streenplay by JOHN KAYE
Music by NEIL YOUNG . Produced and Directed by ART LINSON

A UNIVERSAL PICTURER ItTlltC TtD J SOUNDTRACK AVAILABLE ON BACKSTREET/
MO.;.'

•'' MCA RECORDS ^ TAPES

'

Opens April 25tli at a theatre near you

i>\
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Swatters top

Diablos; go
for crown
UCLA's men's and women's

badminton team improved its

perfect conference record to 6-0

Tuesday defeating San Diego
State 13-2 in their final match of
conference play.

,

This weekend they tra^vel to

Cal State Los Angeles to play in

the conference-^^mpionships
which coach Victor To says they
ha\e a good chance of winning.
On May 2-4 at Cal Stat*
Dominguez Hills the swatters,
close their season with the State
Championships,

Bell...
(Continued from Page ^9) -'^
was achieved in my junior
ycars^: --^

Looking back on that year.
Bell fell that the competition
against ISC was the highlight-
of the season.

'*lt was so exciting when we
got up enough power to beat the
Trojans." said Bell. "The entire
season was just an awesome
year."

Answering the question of
what makes an athlete reach his_
peak in a spon such as tennis.

.

Bell cites the importance Of
striving and hard work to reach
the goal one sets out to aichieve.

"It's a combination of natural
ability, dedication and good
coaching," claimed the No. 3
Bruin singles player. **lt means
doing what you need to do. like

running or iifiing weights."
Besides her outstanding

performances at I'CLA for four
years. Bell ha^ built up quite an
4mpressive record in t>utside
competitions.

Her special honors mciude
competing in a national tourna-
ment in cities like Cleveland,
New York and Pittsburg last

summer, representing the
Junior Federation Cup team,
and making i^lI'vXmerican.

"I had to give up certain
things by traveling on the road
a lot." explained Bell. "The
experience I gained from tennis
was invaluable, though."
For the outgoing tennis

player who gives 100 percent to
her game, a possible coaching
career is likely for the fmure.

"I'm going to play the sum-
mer circuit in doubles with
Gayle." explained Bell. ''I don't
plan on going pro at this point.
The lifestyle just doesn't appeal
to me."

Got an

Write

Sports a

letter

Women
Calfoi
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For the first time in the history of UCLA Crew, the UCLA
women's varsity 8 df^feated California in the annual dual meet. The
Bruins took the. race impressively with a time of 3:08 5 Cal
followed with a time of 3:12.0
" UCLA gained a two seat lead over Cal at the surt of the 1000
meter race, but r<|linquished it to sit dead even with Cal 250 meters
into the race. With a power-ten at the 500 meter mark, the Bruins
gained a 3 scat lead which they were able to increase to an 8 seat
(full boat length) lead upon reaching the 750 meter mark. With 250
meters in the race, Cal made a final surge but was only able to gain
two seats, thus giving UCLA a 6 seat, four second win

In the lightweight 4 division, Cal prevailed by edging out Loyola
Marymount and easily defeating third place UCLA with a 3:51.0.
Cal also defeated UCLA in the Open 4 division.

The UCLA women are now preparing to take on USC Friday,
April 25, 4:30 p.m. at the USC boathouse in Wilmington!

-Jean Reilly
^m %

'.l ^

DB tops SLC- again
Demonstrating its athletic superiority over the Student

Legislative Council yer'again, the DAILY BRUlN's Softball

team embarrassed student government in a 13-6cakewalk last

Friday.

The BRUIN victory, never in doubt, became inevitable

when Senior Staff Writer Stuart Wolpert ripped a high arid

outside Pete Taylor pitch into deep right center field for a
three run blast.

^
The BRUIN'S offensive assault on Housing Lobby Director

Taylor began with the first batter in the award winning
newspaper's line up. Sports wHter Neal Kipnis hit Taylor's
first pitch 375 feet and RRUIN runs continued to pour in all

game.
Defensively, the BRUIN squad was equally awesome.

Sports Editor Steve Hartman made a brilliant leaping catch in

right field which robbed SLC of a late deisperation rally that

probably wouldn't have materialized into much anyway.
SLC's star and clean up hitter Paul Savoldelli hit an
unimpressive for 4 against an aggressive BRUIN defense led"

by the solid play of third baseman Bob White.

Friday's victory made it a clean sweep over SLC for the

year, as the DAILY BRUIN earlier humiliated the pseudo-
politicians in football 14-2, and in baskelhall 44-31.

Women ne
(Catiwuid Ami rafa 32)

Dominating their matches on the doobles
front with Bruin strength, the No. I team of
Kathy O'Brien-Becky BeU proved victorious
over their tough Aztec compeUtors 6-2, :W,
after losing the first tet 6-4.

Winning their No. 2 doubles compett^pn
with an impressive victory. Bruins Lucy
Gordon and Karin Huebner stole their match
6-3, 7-5.

**rm really satisfied with the progres$ion
that Lucy and Karin have displayed in match
play," commented Godwin. '*Both were
dominant forces."

The victorious Bruin squ^d will take
somewhat of a break when it travels to
compete in Ojai, a four-day tournament which
begins today.

With all its fantastic facilities, luxurious
hotels and hospitality galore, the team hopes
to take advantage of the competition in what
appears more of a dream vacation than a
tennis tournament.

Ojai, one of the oldest towns in California,

possesses overwhelming tradition for people in

the racket sport A unique atmosphere is

created in the air to make players feel special

while the whole town seems to say **tcnnis."

"The tournament is very extiting," stated

Godwin. "The tennis is competitive, the
schools outstanding and the players get a lot

of support from the big crowds that attend."

Comprising the four-day event jire several
competitions including a round of intercol-

legiate tennis, both a Pac-IO men's and
women's invitational as well as action on the

high school level.

^indivtdual points will be compiled by
players only in collegiate events," said
Godwin. **Those girls vying for wins in the

invitational meet will represent UCLA as a
whole."

Scoring will be computed on a point basis.

Girls winning their matches each round will

advance to higher levels, chalking up victories

for their total team score.

Approximately 25 teams will battle for

teady for Ojai. .

honort in the prestigious tournament. A plan
of two matches a day b scheduled to ensure
constant action for members on the court.

Hoping to bring home a victory for UCLA
in the collegiate meet are No. 2 and No. 3

players Gordon and Huebner, both entered in

singles play?

"^It's an excellent opportunity for Lucy and
Karin to play a high caliber of girls from other

schools," said Godwin. "It's alto a chance for

then to build up their singles record."

Looking to sweep their matches in doubles

action, the No. I squad of O'Brien-Bell have
an excellent chance to dominate the
competition according to Godwin.

"After their outstanding performances this

season, 1 feel Kathy and Becky have a good
shot at stealing the collegiate tournament,"
commented Godwin.
The invitational round will be run in a

similar fashion except for one difference. An
additional doubles squad is entered to
compete.

Planning to manufacture a victory in singles

play. Bruin netters Angela Walker and Liz

Stalder will leave their No. 5 and No. 6 UCLA
slots for what Godwin calls having a pretty

good chance toward advancing.

On the doubles front, Stalder will combine
efforts with No. 6 ranked Cindy Campbell
while Angela Walker and Jill Jablonow.will
serve as the second doubles for UCLA.

• "Hopefully both doubles teams will advance
to finals," said Godwin. "There's a chance
both squads will vie for the title in finals."

After losing to USC earlier this year,

Godwin considers the Bruins' strongest and
toughest competitor the Trojans.

"They have always had an outstanding
team," explained Godwin. "The squad already
overpowered us twice this season."

Winiiing the team title two years ago, and
taking a strong third last year, Godwin looks

forward to an exciting competition.

"Ojai is always everyone's favorite
tournament," said Godwin. "The girls are all

^anxious to compete/*
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If you want to change the world, let the . . .

Shine its light an yaa!

133S 1/2 W^ WathiBftM Ihrd.

Vtaicc,CA H291 (213) )f2-7412 HMirsll-S Tue-Sua

Fr^luiinf boolis jnd prrtodk^lf Ofi p«>lNK«. l«i«l(M>. thr Ubor movrmeni . minorifie«, women,
medij and < ommunic«llMM. ipecJAliring in MarvHl-lrmniU philow>phv, poNti<t and rcononmt.
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GRE
prep starts

May 10

LSAT
prep starts

May 24

Career Guidance
Tutoring

DAT. MCAT. GMAT, LSAT.
GRE. SAT. CLEP and other

test prep — individual and
small group

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd

Sants^ Monica

829-4429

call for brochure

Shalhevet
presents

West Bank qrJudea A Samaria:
JtiuMt w» 0Ar« up th0 l9rfUoth»f

A D«ba1« B«tw««n ftobbiCluiini Seidl*r-F*ll«r

UCLA' HILLCL and

KotM RMiiMn
NCSY Shaliaoh representing Gush Emunim

^

Sunday, April 27 7:30 pm
At the l?ome of Mr. and Mrs. Venze

602 Sierra Drive, Beverly Hills

On9 block north of Santa Monica
' one block west of Doheny

For mor« Information call UCLA HlWal: 474-1Ml. •«»
JauuU Cnng. 278*1 911 ui

Sponwrwl by Sh»lh«v«l •nd J»«t* StudiOT Colloqolum and

HUM Student Or9»nti»Woo.

After composiiig the Ninth

SppbonyJ mouldiitliearof

cekDniting uiilh any otherbeer

but Grenzquey
ff

— L.V Beethoven

Grenzquell is a premium beer with a tasce Germans particularly

Grenzqucll so highly that they reserve it for special occasions.

Over 500 years 6i experience in the art ofcreating a fine natural

a rich yet mellow flavor. A flavor that telU y^u with every sip

that this day is. indeed, special. And Grenzquell it avail-

able in 4 superb dark Pilsner as well.

So the next time you're looking for a really special

beet try one Germans drink on special occasions.

Grarttouf II Rfffhnvrn rfrrainly ^Ttiild havf approved.

prize. Infaa, they value

beer has given Grenzquell

A BEER
CBRMAWS PMMK

ON SPFXTfAL OCCASIONS.

—f-»-

^^Mi^M .tarn
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Four-year varsity netter

At work OH>lay, Bell's a winner

THE GRAND COMPETITOR - Senior Becky Bell, the No. 6
player for UCLA's women s tennis team, is a self-professed
competition freak.

By Caroline LIppert
Sports Writer

When 2 { -year-old senior tennis player Becky
Bell steps on the court to play, you know she's

ready for action.

Whether it be a casual game or a UCLA
collegiate match, the 5-4, brown-haired Bell, one
of the few women to play varsity at UCLA for all

other four years, carries that certain attitude that

makes her a winner.

According to UCLA head coach Gaylc
Godwin, Bell moves with a special groove,
commanding power on the court, and her
exceptional competitive spirit enables her to

strive for what she wants.

In constant pursuit of perfecting her game.
Bell, born and raised in Riverside, is considered a
good all-around player by her coach, proving
consistent in competition.

Bell wasn't introduced to tennis until the age of
12, after deciding her swimming career had^Tio
future.

Her father first instructed and encouraged the
competitive Bell in between teaching sixth grade.
A member of the collegiiate tennis team in
Mississippi, he never pressured his enthusiastic

daughter to enter competitions.

Sponsored by AS-SPACE-CSUN, INC.

fi^

%

DAVE
MASON

with Special Guest
WYNCHESTER

Sunday, May 18 at 7:00 p.m.
CSUN Gym Cal State U. Northridge

Doors Open 6:00 p.m.

General Admission $9.00

Tickets at Ticketron, Mutual,
and AS-CSUN Ticket Offices.

For Additional Information
Call

. 885-2481

**! started playing for enjoyment only,*' said

Bell. "*Later, 1 developed a complete devotion to
the sport and began tournament play at the end
of my 14th year."

When it came time to choose a university that

best suited her needs. Bell quickly selected
UCLA, despite several scholarship offers
elsewhere.

j

*•! really liked what UCLA had to offer me,^
explained Bell. **Not only did it have an excellent
academic reputation, but it had an outstanding
tennis program as well."

According to Bell, kinesiology major, the
biggest factor that influenced her decision was
Godwin, an assistant at the time.

'*Gayle and 1 hit it off from the beginning when
I first visited the iiniversity as a senior,** said Bell.

'*She helped persuade me to compete for UCLA.**
Successful throughout her college years, the

No. 6-ranked player in the 21-and-under
category, considers her last year's, performance
for UCLA as the climax bf hter tenni^ career.

**I feel Tve made a continual progression to this

I^oint of time, starting in my freshman year,**

claimed Bell. **But my best overall season record

(Continued on Page 28)

t LOWEST -

SYSTEM PRICES
HUFi STEREO COMPONENTS

SHELLEY'S
STFPEO H! t; CTNTIR

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

1581 WESrw^D BLVD.

Diomofkl N«m|Im
R^cofdino T<

LEATHER JACKETS
QlRfC 'ROM «ll«»IUf»CT')R(«S ^^IflfHnnSf

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
SAVINGS OF S0% 7 r)0«^

Jim:
WtMi'l
5 10 18
WvffI 8

CONNtOC
hitmid

'39

Genuine
LCATNCR

NOT OVER

^9
FULL LENGTH COATS S109 TuP

WArST LEM6TH JACKETS $79 & UP
SHEARLING COATS $189 & UP

IfATMfR A SUfDF fACTORV WIRfMODSf
IS43 14fh St Santa Mon»ca
I 61k No of Giymptc BLvd

194 8040 • 871 08?8
)PFN OA.. . ^ ',A' ' •, •, l.^,5.>1 S„
MASTFR CHAR(,« AND VISA

Superb Mexican Cuisine

•TlMt « MATOOe • PULLA
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CMIC'S

niMSO

MAfffiMNTAS
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Moore signs four recruits
(Continued from Page 32)

she has done in the final stats,"

\4oore said.

Of the four, the Canadian

Kelsey has to be regarded as the

one who will provide the instant

offense for the Bruins. She onc^

scored a recoird 61 points in ^
playoff game on 28 of 38 shots

— most of them fToxn the

outside. In this past sfiaspn,

Kelsey averaged 33 points and
nine rebounds a game. Like
tulert, Moore will probably use

Kelsey at the off-guard position.

*M like the UCLA team,
people, campus and the way
Billie Moore coaches," said

Kelsey, who narrowed her
choices down to Oregon, Ore-

gon State, San Jose State, and

UCLA. ''Everything fits in at

UCLA."

Hegarty, who Selected UCLA
over use, averaged 21 points

and six assists last selison. An
All-CIF selection the past two
years, Hegarty also was an All-

League perforn?ier in volleyball.

*'She (HegaTty) is always
hustling and is the quarterback

on the court,*' Moore said. "All

1 can say is^44ike tlie way Mafy-

plays.-

Moore still hopes to sign one
more player, a front-liner, by
May 1. Even if she doesn't,
however, Moore il more than
satisfied with the four she has
landed. -

"—
—**rm very pleased

four that we've signed," Moore
said. "1 especially like their

versatility. I look for players

who can play two, three posi-

tions, and I think we've got

players who can do that. I'm

extremely optimistic of the
ipabilities of all four."

Batters face Bears. .

.

(Continaed from Page 32)
Prater (3-2, 2.88). Like Adams, Milano has not decided on his

third starter.

Second baseman J,eff Ronk and third baseman Greg
Zunino (each .329) lead the Bear$ in batting average, while

Dan Mclnerny (5 home runs, 33 RBls) and Kelly Wood (5,

30) provide a little power.
Lyie Brackenridge has stolen 26 bases so far, but many of

those came at the beginning of the year.

"We're similar in many ways to UCLA," said Milano. "We
have two good pitchers, good speed and a little power.**

UCLA comes into the series with only two players over the

.300 mark. Outfielders Ken Trammell (.313) and Chris Smith
(.303) are the only two above the mark.
Adams said he doesn't plan any drastic lineup changes for

the weekend!^ and the biggest decision to be made concerns the

third spot in the starting rotation. "We won't be saving
anyone specifically for it and it won't affect the way we play
the first two games." said Adams.
The Bruin coach backed off from predicting how many

losses a team could have and still win the conference. "1 don't

see any streaks by any 'team, though," he said.

"Anybody can get hot for a weekend," said Milano. "It

seems, though, that the teams with the best chance are

Arizona and us. ;
'

"I don't think any one seric's is more important than
another," he continued. "Originally I thouglj that a 20-10

record would win the" conference, but no team is going to do
that now. The way things are going the winner could be 18-12,

17-13 or maybc-cven 16-14 because all the teams are fairly

equal."

In other Pac-10 action this week, Arizona is at USC and
•Arizona Stale is at Stanford. The Wildcat-Trojan series starts

tonight while the Sun Devils and the Cardinals begin their

series tomorrow.

Attention Nurses

Attention Hospitals

WHY SEARCH?
Call: 939-4395

Los Angeles
Nurses' Pool

(A 24 hr. nursing service)

5478 Wilshirc Blvd.

. Suite 205

Los Angeles, CA 90036
.

^ 4th Annual^ ^^

—

ALL-CAL INTER-SORORITY
VOLLEYBALLTOURNAMENT

'^ ,~~-~i

..SINGLES^-__
21 and over

'ONE* is a lonel}^ number!
Meet new friends

thru

THE BLACK BOOK
DIRECTORY

A social directory, for Black
singles * -

For Information, Call

673-6143

AtfimOFIAfAN
JNOmiAIITOf
SAMm tfDNICAl

NEW
SUSHI
BAR

Sushi • Sashimi

Tempura • Teriyaki

Yakltori • Sukiyaki

Special Vegetarian Dishes

Lunchi Tues,-Fri. 11:30-2:30 p.m.

Dinner: Tucs.-$un. 5-10 p.m.

2031 WlbNre llvd.

Santa Monka
395-8548

10%
— mSCQUNT

',Luncli & Dhniier

Wednesdays only
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EAST BEACH,SANTA BARBARA
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Ho hum, volleybaHers win title
Bruins beatWaves In three and earn trip to Muncle

-^

By Steve Hartman
Sports Editor

The Pcpperdine volleyball
team invaded Pauley Pavilion
last night in hopes of stopping
lUCLA from winning its third
straight CIVA championship.
The Bruins reacted to the
challenge as they have to
previous ones — with a big
yawn.
Although receiving some

tok&n resistance from the
Waves, UCLA eased to a 15-9,

15-6, 15-11 victory that ex-
tended some impressive streaks.

The Bruins have now won 57
straight home matches, 34
consecutive conferences games
(16-0 this year) and 60 wins in

rheir last 61 matches (losing
only to use this year).

The key to the latest Bruin
triumph was the play of Mark
Slevcoe on Pepperdine's tow-
ering middle-blocker Craig
Buck. The 6-9 sophomore has
dominated many matches this

year, including Pepperdine*s
three-game victory over USC
recently, but the shorter Slev-
coc was up to the challenge of

4

''t:

slaying the giant.

One particular sequence saw
Slevcoe block three consecutive
Buck spikes in the second game,
and the big guy was never the
same after that.

In the first game, the Bruins
and Waves battled for more
than 30 minutes before UCLA
decided to end the monotony.
Behind thf^ strong net play of
Randy Stoklbs and Karch
Kiraly, the Bruins extended

PETER EHRMAN
their lead to 14-5, but four
straight Pepperdine points,
followed by nine side-outs, left

the partisans wondering if they
would ever go home. Steve
Chilnac ended all doubt when he
served the winning point to
clindh the game 15-9.

The Waves showed little fire

in the second game. With
UCLA captain Peter Ehrman
playing a fine all-around game,
the B^-uins breezed to a 15-6

win.

Only in the last game did

Pepperdine threaten UCLA's
domination. Inserting 6-6 Gary
Cunitz in the lineup for a little

extra height, the Waves raced
out to an 8-4 lead. Bruin power
hitter Dave Saunders knocked
the wind out of the Waves' upset
hopes, however, with some
thunderous splices that even-
tually led to the 15-11 victory

that clinched the match.
The victory gave UCLA a trip

to Muncie, Indiana next month
for the NCAA national cham-
pionships.

**Our league (CIVA) has been
tough this year, but our team
has really come together and
right now we are playing our
best volleyball of the ytar,** said
Bruin coach Al Scates.

Judging from their latest
triumph, the Bruins may well be
at'tht top of their game.
Pepperdine had entered the
match as a worthy challenger,
but UCLA got outstanding play
from all six players, proving
that the Bruins are still the
dominate team in the country.

^I wouldn't say that UCLA is

Bruin women get three

a better overall team than last

year," said Pepperdine coach
Kirk Kilgour. "Their defense,
however, is outstanding and
tonight it was the difference
between the two teams." ---

The Bruins still have one
important match before the
national championship — a
rematch with USC. A victory
over the Trojans may even force
the Bruins to stop yawning.

Wometj defeat Aztecs^

head for idyllic Ojai
By Caroline Lippert ^^

Sports Writer _.

" ^-n^'-^

Fighting off the rain in a match that was almost cancelled,

the UCLA women's tennis team did it again by overpowering

San Diego State 7-2, when the teams battled on the Sunset

Courts Wednesday.
The No. 6-ranked Bruin squad boosted its season record to

16-7 after their impressive victory over the Aztecs.

After beating San Diego State 6rJ.^arlier this year, the win
was an improvement for UCLA.

*^Everyonc came thrdugh

when it counted," explained

head coach Gayle Godwin.
''We were able to accumulate

an additional point this

match."

Turning on the power to-

completely shatter her singles

opponent, 6-2, 6-1 , was No. 1

player ICathy O'Brien, who
beat Aztec competitor Micki
Schillig after losing to her in

a
I
prior competition.

'*Kathy was able to over-

come the barrier of losing to

a tough Aztec player," said

Godwin. "Her match was
very decisive this time."

Sweeping her singles
mat^h in the N^. 2 positidn,

t-X' 6-4, Bruin rietter Lucy
Gordon played what Godwin
described as her best match
of the season. CINDY CAMBELL

'*Lucy hit aggressive groundstrokes against accomplished
Aztec competitor Kathy Snelson," said Godwin. "Her
powerful action was belter than her past performances.-
Other outstanding victories in singles play included Becky

Bell, 6-0, 6-2, Angela Walker, 6-0, 3-6, 6-1 , and Liz Stalder, 6-

3, 6-2.

''Liz and Becky took complete control of their matches
from the beginning," said Godwin. "Angela did well al^tcr

going a shaky second set." ^
/

(Continued on Page 29)

^

a Canuck
By David Kahn

Assistant Sports Editor

UCLA women's basketball head coach Billie Moore,
hoping to bolster her team's quickness and depth, has signed
four high school recruits for the 1980-81 season.

Signed to national letters-of-intent were: 6-0 power forward
Necie Thompson of'Gahr High School, a high school All-

American; 5-11 forward-guard Kendee Eulert of Righetti

High School, another prep All-American; 5-9 guard Cheryl

Kelsey of Vancouver, British Columbia, perhaps the best

guard in Canada, and 5-8 point guard Mary Hegarty from
Tustin High School, regarded as the best point guard in

Southern California.

'*We have definitely improved our areas of need by signing

the four players," Moore said. "All four players are marked by
having good fundamentals, being able to take advantage of
their strengths and most importantly, all are outstanding team
players.

**Last year 1 felt that we didn't take advantafge of our
quickness.l These four players will make us a quicker team,
and it will make us a much deeper team. The more you have,
the more you can exploit."

Thompson is recognized as one of the top forwards in the
West and one of the finest players in the country. CIF Co-
Player of the Year in basketball and Player of the Year in
volleyball, Thompson averaged 30 points and 14 rebounds a
game this season while shooting 62 percent from the field. She

r^kctcd UCLA over Long Beach Slate because. "UCLA has
always had a big name in basketball. I liked the academics, the
campus, the area, and Billie Moore. Academics was the
primary reason."

j

"Necie has the size, strength and jumping ability to be a fine

college player," Moore said. "She is a fine scorer, who can
support Denise Curry offensively and on the boards."

Eulert is one of the only athletes to ever be selected All-CFF
for all of her lour years. She averaged 17.4 points and 10
rebounds a game, shooting 49 percent from the floor.
"Kendee has the ability to play either small forward or off-

guard for us. She \i fundamentally sound, a winner, and
always seems to be in the right pU^Ciat the right time. You

i 'Wnt i l you see hew mueh
(Continue on Page 31)

Batters travel to Berkeley

Similar teams battle for the t • •

don't always not ice her on iht ^wwrnit i l you see hew mueh

By Danny K nobler
Sports Contributor

BERKELEY — For the
University of California base-
ball team, this weekend's series

with UCLA means a chance to
--take over first place in the PaC-

10 with just two weeks left in the
season. For the Bruins, the
series is even more important.
UCLA (23-17-3, 9-11) has lost

nine of its lai&t 12 league games,
and the Bruins may be elimi-

nated from the NCAA playoff
picture if they have another bad
weekend. UCLA will send
lefthander Matt Young (6-4,
3.19) to the mound in today's
2:30 p.m. opener to face Cal
leftie Chuck Henslev (7-0, 2.74).

The Bears (27-16^1, 12-9) are
trying to overcome a little slump
of their own. Cal lost tw|» of
three last weekend at USC find
dropped a doubleheader Tues-
day night at Fresno State.

"Playing at home for the first

time in a few weeks is a good
feeling." said Cal coach Boh
Milant). whose team swept
Arizona State in Tempe the
week before playing USC. 'it

may take some of the edge off
.^what occurred last weekend.
Playing at home has been a
tremendous advantage for us so
far."

Cal has seven of. its last nine
league gan^es at home, and this

weekend's series is the last away
series for the Bruins.

"We're going to take it one
step at a time and let the rest

tftkg garc ftf itself." said R

pO-OR-DIE AFFAIR - Shortstop Brian Graham and his Bruin
teammates start a crucial series with Cal today. Two tones could
eliminate UCLA from Pac-IO race.

three of the six games with
Arizona State and Cal. The
Bruins lost two of three last
week to ASU. leaving them
needing two wins over Cal to
meet Adams' goal.

"This series is important
because in beating Cal we can
beat one of the contenders."
Adams said. "We can even pass

coach Gary Adams, who last

week said his team had to win

mm them ypi not JUit gtt tlu&c to
tTlem."

Even so. Adams savs he won't

be holding anything back.
"We'll be playing every game as

if it's the final game of the
World Series."

Cal is tied with Arizona and
Arizona State for the league
lead, two and one-half games
ahead of UCLA and USC. The
first two teams in the league will

advance to the playoffs.

T hg B^&rs ai^e led by \U
pitching of Hensley ai^d Glenn

(Continued on Page 31)
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Alliance forjSurvival

ban lifted i)y Wilson
By Ami Kopeeky

Three days before the group's appeal was to be licard; the
Alliance for Survival's campus suspension was lifted by Vice
Chancellor Charles Z. Wilson Tuesday night.
The group was facing suspension for using the name of the

university as part of the alliance's name; distributing literature
during a scheduled class; and inviting an off-campus audience,
without proper authority, to participate in six of the group's
demonstrations, according to a letter sent by Campus
Activities and Program Dean William Locklear in February.
The hearing wa^ scheduled for this morning to allow the

alliance to answer the charges against it and appeal the
suspension. ^ -,..

Before the scheduled appeal, the group sent a letter to
Locklear, explaining their behavior in relation to the charges
and called the suspension "an extremely dangerous violation
of both the spirit and intent of campus regulations."
Alliance member Glen Adler explained, "We don't think

writing the letter was an admission of guilt. We look at it (the
lifted suspension) as the university admitting its own guilt."

Rather than holding the original suspension through June
30,. Wilson placed the group on probation for the same period
of time.

Associate Dean Robert Ringler said Wilson told him
Tuesday evening "to take the necessary steps to inforrp the
alliance that they will be on probation for the rest of the
quarter."

Ringler added that after Wilson received a copy of the
letter, he was told by Wilson that the vice chancellor thought
he (Wilson) may have acted a little too strongly about the

suspension.

Wilson was unavailable for comment all day Thursday.
According to Adler, Ringler said he told Wilson the

nd^rmmancTelected
Football stadium referendum defeated

suspension wouldn't hold up at the hearing.

"Vice Chancellor Wilson wasn't concerned about who
would win or lose," Ringler said, "but that he make his point

that organizations need to hold up their responsibilities to the
'university. He did make his point and he feh comfortable in

reducing the suspension."

By Tracy Lieu

Staff Writer

Rod Gloss, Louis Armmand,
and Jackie Braitman were
elected graduate internal,
external and administrative
officers, respectively, in ballot-

ing marked by low voter turn-
out.

Gloss defeated opponent
Dave Solitaire for Internal
Affairs otficer, winning 337 or
65 percent of the votes. Arm-
mand garnered 381, or 79
percent of the ballots, beating
out opponent Eric Brunner.
Braitman, running unopposed
for administrative officer, won
389 votes, or 89 percent of the

ballots cast.

The referendum in favor of
building a campus football
stadium was defeated, with 241
votes, or 41 percent, in favor
and 349, or 51 percent, against.

A total of 636 ballots were
ckst in this election, a lower
voter turnout than last year,

according to Richard Brown,
commissioner of graduate
elections. Brown attributed the
decrease to bad weather and less

controversial issues appearing

'

on the ballot this year. Last
year's ballot included three
referendums while this year's

had only one, he noted.

All three victors were part of

the Graduate Services Slate.

Gloss, a graduate of Northern

Arizona University, is a first-

year graduate student here, and
said he wants stronger minority
participation in graduate gov-
ernment and to improve the

Student housing situation.

"I hope to become familiar

with the office very quickly,"

Gloss said after the results were
announced. "I plan to go to the

graduate department councils

and try to raise the ainticipatory

spirit of grad students." He
would like to see more South

Students protest new RTD fare system
Meeting between college group and bus officials proves fruitless

.-.-i-»

Bj Bonnie Gold
RTD's recent decision to aboHsh the transfer system and to

exclude college students from student monthly pass plans has
prompted a barrage of criticism from students and has also sparked
an investigation by the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors
into the decision.

According to UCLA Metrolobby Director Eric fernald, RTD
officials set up a meeting i

between the L. A. Collegiate
Council, representing nine
colleges serviced by RTD, and
RTD officials after the Colle-

gtate Council threatened to
stage a rally protesting RTD's
decision to exclude college
students in their discount
program at RTD's downtown
building last Friday.

But as Bill Itnada, president

of the Collegiate Council,
noted, Tthe meeting last Wednes-
day was a joke."

-In essence, the RTD officials

presented us with a *fait Ac-

compli,' courteously informing us that RTD had no intention of
reversing its decision regarding student monthly passes," explained
Imada.
Imada added that the Collegiate Council is planning a rally

before the L.A. County Board of Supervisors office next Tuesday.
RTD's board of directors will present at the supervisors' meeting

in response to a request last Tuesday by Supervisor Kenneth Hahn
that RTD officials appear to discuss and re-evaluate RTD's recent

decisions.

Hahn proposed the meeting because he felt RTD's decision to

abolish the transfer system penalizes those patrons who need to
take several busses to get to work, said Fran Landers of the
executive office of the Board of Supervisors.
Imada added that if the Supervisors decide to censure RTD at

Tuesday's meeting, then RTD will be pressed to take another vote
on their recent rulings.

But the Collegiate Council and the Board of Supervisors aren*t

the only ones upset by RTD's
constant rate increases.

Recent hikes by RTD have
also prompted passengers to

question RTD's steadily in-

creasing rates when compared
to Santa Monica busline's
consistantly less expensive fares.

Assistant Director of Santa
Monica Busline, Bob 'Ayr
claims that Santa Monica's
fares are cheaper than RTD'a
because "we simply have lower

operating costs."

"We're able to watch our
costs because we have a smaller

operation," he explained,
comparing Santa Monica busline's 40 square mile service area with
RTD's 2,000 square mile service area.

Ayr added that since Santa Monica busline has onjy 203
employees and 126 buses, compared with RTD's 2,600 buses, "We
(the Santa Monica line) are better able to organize and effectively
manage our system."
Although the spiraling cost of diesel fuel Has cut into Santa

Monica's abiHty to balance its budget, Ayr said that the line's 25

cent standard fare has remained unchanged since 1968 because of

(Continued on Page S)

OratHag by MaMla C

Campus participation and was
concerned about the low voter

turnout, he added.

Armmand, a law student
here, hopes to help increase
graduate student awareness
§bout GSA. A. siupportcr of
continued funding: of the UC
Student Lobby, he',plans to
work on promotion of teaching
assistant fellowships and in-

creasing graduate input into
courses here.

Eric Brunner, Armmand's
opponent for external affairs,

was not disqualified from the

election, despite questions
about Brunner's elegibility after

his application for late regis-

tration was not approved. "Now
it's a moot point," Brown noted.

As administrative officer,

flraitrnan plans to
"
keep GSA:

meetings more concise" and
increase graduate student
participation in the association.

A history student here she also

supporu the UC Student Lob-
by. =:z_
The defeated referendum

supported construction of an
on-campus football stadium
with at least 20 percent seating

and called for the assessment of
a mandatory student fee of $6
per quarter to help finance the
project.

.

Undergrad
candidates

to debate
The Daily Bruin will

sponsor a debate between the

undergraduate prestdentiaJ
candidates Tuesday in 240i
Ackerman Union.

Starting at 12:30 p.m.. the

hour-long forum will give the

four candidilft an oppor*
tunity to expraat their views.

Daily Bruin reporters will

then interview the candidates
briefiy and a qvestion-and-
antwer period wilt follow.

This is the firK time lA

currenif staff members' mem^
ories^lhe Bruin has sponsored
a debate. The debate is being
held« according to editors, to

attract the interest of com-
muters, a silent majority of

the campus without a forum
for interviewing candidates.

The four candidates— Fred
Gaines, James Harrow, Alex
Raskovich ajnd Jeff Wal-
lack— will sifeak in ali^ha-

betical order. A complete list

of debate rules may be
obtained in the Dailv Bruin

office.

A

NEWS. If you think
parking fees wilt be high

when doubled in July
. . . you're already pay^
ing more than other (JC

VIEWPOIST. a law
student addresses the
problems of declining

enrollment and under-

represented minorili€S 1^

SPORTS. The UCLA
volleyball team tries to

revenge its only loss In

tw€{ years this weekend.
Page /#.
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Hostage rescue try fails
8 Americans die

in plane collision

WASHINGTON — Eight
Americans were killed and two
others injured Friday when two
U.S. aircraft collided on the

ground in the desert area
outside Tehran in an aborted

military effort to rescue the

hostages in Iran, the White
House announced early this

morning.

No hostages or Iranians were
injured or killed in the un-
successful operation, and there

were no military hostilities.

White House spokesman Jody
Powell said all Americans
involved in the'rescue effort had
been airlifted out of Iran and
that the two injured crewmen
were expected to recover.

. An official White House
statement read to reporters by
Powell said the mission was
aborted because of an **equip-

ment failure/* and that the

collision took place after this

equipment failure.

President Carter, who order-

ed termination of the mission,

**accepts full responsibility for

the decision to attempt the

^rcscuc^" Powell said, v

He added, -Tiie UnhedStater—
continues to hold the govern-

ment of Iran responsible for the

safety of the American hostages.

The United States remains
^determined to obtain their

' release at the earliest possible

time."

Powell said Carter **deeply

regrets** the deaths of the eight

Americans. He said the Presi-

dent authorized the rescue
attempt for "^humanitarian**
reasons, and th^t the mission

was **not motivated by hostility

toward Iran or the Iranian
people.**

Anderson
makes it official
WASHINGTON — Republi-

can John B. Anderson became

an independent candidate for

president Thursday, appealing

for the support of voters so

disenchanted by the prospect of

a Carter-Reagan choice this fall

that they might stay home on

Election Day.

Abandoning his lO-month-

long quest for the Republican

presidential nomination at a

news conference at the National

Press Club, Anderson |said:

••There is current statistical

evidence that virtually one-half

of potential voters are dissatis-

fied with a choice between
President Carter and Ronald

Reagan.**

He said he believes he can

attract many Americans who
would otherwise sit out the

general election and not vote for

either major party nominee.
Anderson repeatedly disputed

contentions that an independent

candidacy will make him a

spoiler who could not win, but

might give the electipnyto one of

the two major party nominees.

Thr58-year-old Anderson,
making his announcement with

his family at his side, said that

starting immediately his cam-
paign will be completely fi-

nanced by private contribu-
tions. He estimated it would
take between $10 million and ^
$12 million to sustain **a

credible effort** through Novem-
ber.

Surprise : Gas
prices dropping

lt*s not a classic gas war, but

the auto club said Thursday that

Los Angeles-area gasoline
prices have dropped for the

second straight week and
weekend gas availability con-

tinues to grow in an apparent
recovery from shortages that

caused gas lines and more than

doubled prices.

Gasoline prices overall dropped

0.2 cents in Southern California

this week and more stations will

remain open on weekends than

anytime since the beginning of

the year, accordine to the
Automobile Club*s weekly Fuel

Gauge report.

**With fuel conservation at a

high level, it's apparent the old j^

law of supply and deman<^ Fs
,.

causing station operators to stay >\
open ipnger ^nd lower their

prices as a means of selling their

product and protecting future

gasoline allocations,** club

spokesman Mike Masinter said.
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CHARLES WYSOCKI
He will personalize his latest print

"JOLLY HILLS FARMS" other prints

available

SATURDAY-APRIL 26th

1-5 P.l

WING GALLERY
1101 Glendon Avenue
Westwood Village

477-2568 961-9464
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REGISTER TO VOTE
Set a free Baskin-Robbins

f>^

^f'M»!<n-:.-<^^\- ice cream
Register if you are 18 or over

Re-register atj^our new address

Or change your party affiliation if you wish

APRItl4 - APRIL 25
Bruin Walk and

I

North Campus

sponsored by SLC President's Office

A

IEII£SSET'S TATEBl
'^<\\s\ \ it)Nc. ii\u /Uio]:>t4

HELP WANTED
I

\

Experienced & Non-Experienced
Cooks, Bartenders, Hostesses,

Waitresses, Dishwashers, Waiters

Full and Part-Time
positions are now

available at the new

HENNESSEY'S
WESTWOOD'^

Apply Mon-Fri 11AM-6PM
Henessey's

10850 Wilshire Blvd. Westwood
in the Avco Center

474 1410 — T—r
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Court sides with UC

'

in Saxon letter case

n.
*t

A Yolo County Superior
Court judge ruled late last week
the University of California
does not Have to keep its mouth
shut about Proposition 9.

The court 6rder thwarted an
attempt by two UC Davis law

"Students to issue a preliminary

injunction preventing the
university from making any
further public statements
concerning Jarvis II, the tax-

cutting initiative on the June 3

bailor.

According to UC Board of

Regents' associate counsel, the

judge said the plaintiffs ''did not

demonstrate that there was any

conduct presently threatening,

which was legaljy impermiss-

ible.
f A

The two students had asked

for the injunction in response to

a letter UC President David

Saxon sent to all UC students in

mid-March explainiog the

possible tuition-raising effect^*

of the initiative.

The univcGitiLStill faces two

more legal baitles over Saxon's

letters, and a full court triajit,

expected for each.

No dates have been set for

either Carpenter vs. Saxon or

Jarvis II vs. the UC Regents,

although formal papers have

been filed in Los Angeles
Superior Court. The former
case was filed by state Sen. Paul

Carpenter, who wants Saxon to

pay back the money used to

send out the tuition letter,
^

The plaintiffs in the latter

case have -asked to use the

university's confidential mailing

system to send out a pro-

Proposition 9 letter to all UC
students. ^ m- ^ ..i

—Scot McCallbter
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XEROX
No minimum overnight

Highest Quality

3V20
copies

Self-Service available

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd.

LA 90026
475-0789

Resume &
Dissertation

Copying evileble
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RUMOURS
Contemporary Ladies Fashions

10925 WEYBURN AVE
WESTWOOD, 90024
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RECENT AND PROSPECTIVE GRADUATES:
Do you want a career in:— 'Advertisinj?

'^— Business Ailministralion

— C(Miiputer Technology
— Public Relations

— Marketing Sales

You need more than luck, you need Connections!

• ConnectionsJ^jrJii£lwQik of professional caretr
. " .

* '

consultants
. v

• Connections is dynamic t^xecutives and entrepeneurs

• Connections is holding aone day seminar featuring

Forturte 500 professi^nkl^frorti your chosen field.

Workshops Include: How
, to prepare an_impressive

portfolio b( resume.

T„he interview - getting your foot

in the door

How to start in the secretarial pool

, ,

. ^.y and swim to the top

Fee - $45 includes choice of lunch. Since space is limited

and food must he ordered, pre-registration is suggested.

Date: May lOth

,
Time: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm •

Place: University Hilton

Yes, I need Connections. Please register me now for

tickets at $45 each.

Name: .

^ Zip:Address:

Career Interest:

Lunch Choice: D Regular D Low-Sodium D Vegetarian

Send check or mcmey order to:

Connections Etc.. 7186 Sunset Suite 204. Los Angeles. Ca

m"^'

>j

IP^OIL.'
CONSULTING ENGINEERS, INO.

IS COMING
TO CAMPUS

MAY 1, 1980
Positions in Denver, Albequerque, Houston and Lagun^i

Niguel, Calif, are now available to:

Agricultural Engineers

• Ecological Scientists

• Civil/Water Resources
Engineers

•"Environmental Engineers

Soil Scientists

Underground Mining

Engineers

Geochemists
Engineering Geologists

Hydrogeologists

With Master's Degrees or Ph.D's.

CALL THE PLACEMENT & CARiEW PLANNING CENTER
825-2981

To arrange an interview with our representative

* LETS INTRODUCE OURSELVES
We're a multidisciplined. state-oMhe-art consulting organization

specializing in geotechnical. environmental, mining, water resources,

oceanographic. structural and construction managenrlent services.

Our activities are directed to the most vital concerns of this decade

and beyond. Typical projects in which you could b4 involved include

Hazardous Waste Isolation, In Situ Coal Gasification, Reclamation,

Strategic OH Storage, Synfuel Plant Development. Underground

Nuclear Waste Storage and Offshore Mining.

If You Are Unable to Interview With Us

At This Time, Please Send Your Resume, To:

D'Appolonia
Consulting Engineers, Inc.

Pittsbiirgh, Pennyslvania 15235

Attn: Anthony J. Dury
800.2a5re510 1 1

t

10 Duff Road

An Equal Opportunity Employtf M/F
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ATSTRAW HAT!
• Our largest Original pizza

• Our largest pitcher of Coke"*

plus tax

(suggested

retail price)

Offer0KpirM
June 2. 1980

*beerorwine
at additionat

cost

^ffer good at participating restaurants only

j»... 1 *• L
coupon per

If Straw Hat PIZZA

Coca-Cota and
Cot^e are regis-

tered trade-

marks wt\tdh

identify tt>e

same product of

.the Coca-Cola
company
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CAUCULA
^WHAT WOULD >aj HAVE DONE IF >Og HAD BEEN CfVEN

ABSOLUTE POWER. OF UFE AND DEATH
OVEJ^ EVEFYBODY ELSE IN THEWHOU WDRLD?^
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Fees for parking here

are highest in all UC
By Jay Alan Samit

StalT Writer

UCLA's Campus Parking

Service, which will double $ome

of its fees in July, already

charges more money for most

permits than any other UC
campus. . • ~
The more than 17,000 park-

ing spaces here, which consti-

tute nearly half the total of all

spaces on UC campuses, raise

about $4.4 million during the

^979-80 school year by charging

permit holders $108 a year and

casual users $1 a day, or 40

cents an hour at the meters. And
with the new rates—$1 per hour

for meters and $2 for casual

users—going into effect in July,

next year's expected gross is

$6.5 million.'

The University of California

campuses at Berkeley and San
Francisco have no parking
permits available for students

—

with the exception of those who
live in Berkeley's dorms. Staff

and faculty permits there are

higher in price than here,

charging $154 ^nd $216 respec-

tively.

But at the other six University

of California campuses, fees for

parking are far less^ than
UCLA's. A yearly permit at UC
Riverside costs only $22.50 and
UC San Diego students pay $60

a year.

UC Irvine students « can pay
$36 a year for parking or park at

the nunberous 10 cents an hour

parking meters which run for 12

hours. Beginning July 1, UCLA
meters will be 75 cents an hour

more than any other UC cam-
pus.

X)ne of the reasons for UCLA's
high parking fees is the use of

parking money to pay off
existing parking structure

bondsv
Excess revenue is used to

finaince the building of new
parking structures. Both the lot

6 and hospital parking struc-

tures were paid for with accu-

mulated revenues and without'

the use of more expensive bond
funding.

A major portion of the over

$2 million in increased revenue

expected to be raised from the

higher fees next year will go
towards financing a two-level

underground parking structure

to be built bn lot 4—the site of

th proposed John Woodtn
Sports and Recreation Center.

Another major expense of the

CPS is its size. CPS supervises

17,639 of the 40,029 parking

spaces in the UC system and 80

full-time plus approximately 40
part-time employees. UCLA's
size can be compared to UC
Berkeley which has a similar

number of staff and students

but only 5,509 parking spaces.

In addition to the fee iri-

creases which will start in July,

CPS is proposing to raise

monthly and quarterly permit

fees in 1981-82.

University of Illinois at Chicago Circle

DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

Graduata ^tudy 1980-81

Programs leading to the Doctor of Philosophy,

Doctor of Arts, and Master of Sciancas

Financial support offered to qualified

students. Half-tin^e teaching or research

assistants receive $4,500 per academic

year, plus tuition exemptions

For applications and finar>cial aid

information, write to:

Professor S.K. Shapiro

Department of Biological Sciences

University of Illinois at Chicago Circle

Box 4348

Chicago. Illinois 80680

i
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RTD. ..
(Continued from Page 1)
Santa Monica's ability to find

adequate funds to meet the
busline's expenses.

••One of the problems with
RTD is that they have long
since reached their limit in
federal and state subsidies,
while we ^Santa Monica line)

have not yet reached our limit in

local, state and federal funds,"
he explained. **Don't ask us why
we're cheaper, ask the other guy
why he's more expensive," Ayr
quoted an airline commercial.
RTD official Jim Smart

explained that RTD's high fares

stem from th^ir lack of funds.
**RTD is a nonprofit organic
zation that only increases its

rates to lessen its annual
defecitj" he said.

Ih

'*Wc get no money from the
county or the city, as docs the
Santa Monica busline, and so
when our state and federal
subsidies dry up we have no
choice but to raise fares or cut
service," he explained, adding
that the former is the more
popular option with the general
public.

Smart also emphasized that,

contrary to popular opinion,

RTD's short-distance riders

don't subsidize the long haul

rider. '*RTD charges only for

services rendered," he said.

Smart admitted that RTD
loses money on the monthly
pass system, since a rider can
take an unlimited number of

Hdes with the pass.

••In essence.1 ^he greater the

discount we give, the more
money we lose," he said.

When asked if the RTD's
decision to administer a public
transit employee trainioR
program was a contradiction of

RTD's decision to save money
by increasing bus fares. Smart
said that the $274,000 federal

grant to be used to fund the
training program next year *'is

not coming out of federal RTD
coffers." "7'

•'Thirty years oF neglect of

public transportation has
resulted in the depletion of well-

trained public transportation
experts, and this program is

.designed to make up for that

loss." he added.
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The Rollicking, Raucous, Rowdy

Romantic, and Roguish

KLEZMORIM
play an evening of

Old World Jazz and
Cabaret Music at:

- .-.^r-.t ..,«•

,

McCabe's Guitar Shop
(Pico & 31st St., Santa Monica)

Saturday. April 26th, 8pm & 10pm

Sunday; April 27th, 7:30pm

l^it in(t«rmation tall 928-440/

'l<H itnmp r^lrs « .til ti.hn .»• flfTjiJ/^. ' "

Scheduled servicewith no restricdohs makes

-1

Easy on the pocketbook:
Starting May 13: LA. to Shannon;
only $^tt)9 one way, $759 round
trip. LA. to Amsterdam; just $419

one way, $779 round trip. Add
$25 for our Shannon/Amsterdam
stop-over flight. Round trip

fares to both Amsterdam
and Shannon will

irKrease by $20 pn
June 15, one
way by $10.

Easy to put together.

No advance purchase require-

ments. No length of stay rules or

cancellation fees. Plus the option

to land in one country and leave

from another Call

your travel a^nt or

Transamerica Airlines:

(213) 980-2660 or (415)
983-4900. We fly to more
places in more countries
than any other airline.

Transamerioa
Airlines

i.
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ACKERMAN MOVIES

on campus

admittlon $1.00

(Watch out, Wattwood!)

The Fantastic

Animation Film Faathral
April 29 at 7 30 & 9:30
75f American Expraaa

Film Series

Allen
May 8, 9 in Ackerman

BRENTWOOD TWIN THEATERS
26th Stratt 4 Wiithirt Blvd.

"^"^^^
AMERICAN GIGOLO

CO Icalurt

FOXES

MELNITZ MOVIES

'

on campus
Most of the programs listed

are free, educational screen-
ings for the benefit of the

University community, un-
less indicated as public,

(seating capacity 270)

For information on Third

World 'Films & tickets for

Third World Films, gall 477-

4587.

Apwt a» r .TMIBD WMORtOJULU Jt£S]

VAL IRAN

A Laammie Thaatrt

Monica Twins
1332 2nd Straat

451-8686 4

M Winntr ol Two Oet««n Gtob* Aw»«d»

• f INC THCRf

Sal Apfil 26 .

Sun April 27

Mon April 28

Tues Apr It 29

W«d April 30

Thurs May i

''- - r

THIRD VVORIO FU.M f€ST»
VAL - Sri Ltnkt Irxlta. Pahia
tan tmi Chila
THIRD WORLD FILM FESTI
VAL -Worhahop CortHPunica
tiom Madia
THE FILMS or WILLIAM WV
LtR DOOSWORTH (i 30)
THIRD WORLD f ILM FESTi
VAL Cambodia atid Vwtnam
E.NCOUN TER CINEMA (8 00)
Viinnam An American Joui
nay (public)

THIRD WORLD FILM FESTI
VAL in DiCk'aon

WORKSHOPS - Sa«iam m
Third World Film

THE FILMS Ol WILLIAM WY
LER THEGOODFAIRV(S30.
THIRD WORLD FILM FESTI-
VAL Korea and Thailand
THIRD WORLD FILM FESTi
AWr -^-tJtrmr ThaiiwwjrSTtj -

dant Minor i|i«t (/ JUJ

A Laammla Thaatar

Music Hall
9036 Wllahira Blvd.

274-6869

A Laammla Thaatar

PlBZB
1067 Glandon Ava.

477-0097

Ntil Stm«n«

CHAPTER TWO
plus

THE BLACK
MARBLE

HIDE IN

PLAIN
SIGHT

Hilarious French Comady
3 Academy Nominations

La Cage Aux Folles
(Birds of a Feather)

Opening Friday

NORMA RAE
BREAKING AWAY

Plitt Century

Plaza Theaters
2040 Av« of Iht Sla/ft

ABC Ent«rta<nmtnl CiL
Cantury City

5S3-4291

A Laammie Theater

Regent
1045 BroKlon Ave.

Gilda Live

The Black Stallion
vaUtfalad parking Si afttr 5 pm waakday*

tU day w*«k»nds

A Laammie Theater

ROYAL
11523 Santo MomcaBI.

477-5681

Sherman Theater
15052 V«ntur« aivd

3 bikt ••81 of San Otago
^9away tn 8harnian>Oak8

Roger Vadimis

NIGHT GAMES

Yves Montand • Romy Schneider

Clair De Femme
A film by Costa • Qavres

Sat 4 Sun Apnl 26 A 27 11 am on»y

"As You Like it"

A iM€mmi9 Theater

Weatland Twins
10754 W P»co Blvd.

474-9589

8 WEEK FESTIVAL OF
ADVENTURE * DERRINO-OO

67 FILMS {:*

illusthateo brochure available
FREE AT THEATERS AND

BUSINESSES THROUGHOUT L.A

'

Acadanty Nom»n««

Batt FortlBn Filnfi

To Foroet Venice
•I80 Showing al

Lo8 Ftlit Thtattr

Ralph Waite
In

ON THE
NICKEL

LOOK FOR THE NEW
ENTERTAINMENT

GUIDE EVERY FRIDAY
Call 825*2161 to place

your Hating

\
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TUNEUP oTSffSZ^SS^'CZ S39.95
LUBE & OIL ST^*^;^ •.....,. ._;_.
REUNE ssTirjsr«siyg $49.95
BRAKES STj-^oKSMSfT^,

From Lube ft OH to Overtxjut-'Quanty at Lowast Prices"

Garage sale
v>

will be held
Would you buy a Rolls Royoe

for $20? How about a Lear Jet

for $58.00? Or an ortginal

Picasso for $7.50? You may not

be able to find any of these

bargains at their annual garage

sale, but the University Parents

Nursery ^School will do their

best to make sure you don*t

leave empty-handed.

The garage sale is the year*s

largest fundraiser for the school,

which is attended by children of

students here. Many of these

families live in the university's

married student housing facili-

ties (on S^pulveda and Saw-
telle), where the school is

located.

^ Proceeds from the sale, to be

held this weekend, will go
toward the purchase of new
equipment and to establishing a

scholarship fund for the stu-

dents, as the school is not

supported by the university. .,..

^'WeVe helped out a little by

MSH, but we receive no major

funding from the university,**

said Jan Mai, directed r of
publicity for the sale. -

There are 60 families involved

with this year's sale, which will

be held April 26 and 27, from 10

to 4 at 10575 Putney Rd.

Those requesting additional

information should phone
Hiam Sleiman at 390-2859.

*Brian Kickerson

Put in Your 20 Worth .
trVi*..

f
•

Apply Now For:

Presidential Advisory Committees
Academic Senate
Nationaii& Statewide Internships

Information available at Associated
Students Office

Applications Due May 7

[})[?Gonm vle¥iipoint fTlikt cline, •ditor

Officials lioid reins

on free speech iier^
r*i«

Affirmative
action for UC

»

Editor:

Recently the Daily Bruin
published two articles con-
cerning the problems posed by
declining enrollments and the

under-repre«'entation of minor-

ity students in the university.

'*UCLA administrators do
more than just fight Prop. 9**

(April 2) highlighted the fact

that by the mid-1980s, over 60
percent of the high school
graduates in Los A'ngeles
County will be **minority.**

Since statistically fewer black

and Latino high school grad-

uiites have been eligible to enroll

in the University of California

than their white counterparts,

the total UCLA eligibility pool

threatens to decrease sub-
stantially.

*'State wants a better UC
minority program** (April 9)

reported that a California State

Astembly panel voted to create

a committee on each of the nine

UC campuses to recommend to

the legislature how the univer-

sity^ affirmative action goals

can be better met.

To many who have followed

the history of affirmative action

plrograms in the UC system,

there is a clear link between the

concern over declining enroll-

ments and the renewed interest

la ensuring that traditionally

under-represented groups have

access to the university.

The demographic shifts in the

state point to an inevitable

conclusion: If more minority

students are not admitted, the

university stands to drop in

total enrollment and consequent

state funding. Thus tt has
become imperative that UC seek

to strengthen its affirmative

action programs for the sake of

eiconomic survival if for no
other reason.

Retention is a related major

problem which the university

must face^ The attrition rates for

black and Hispanic studenU, as

well as for the more recently

immigrated Asian groups, such

^« K^r^n Fiiipinn Vietnamese

higher than for majority stu-

dents. These differences are due
most often to a combination of

alienation and inadeqiiate
secondary school education.

It is hoped that the Legis-

lature *s efforts to study the UC*s
affirmative action programs
through campus committees
will shed light on matters of

minority recruitment and
retention. However, if past
experience is any indication, it is

doubtful whether such a com-
mittee will have any impact on
UCLA*s programs and policies.

In winter and spring of 1979,

the Committee on Cultural
Diversity was formed by Chan-

cellor Young to study the
implications of the changing
ethnic mix in the state upon the

form and functions of the
university. Its report, delivered

at the Chancellor*s Conference
on Undergraduate Education in

the 1980s last May, initiated

discussion and made recom-
mendations in the areas of
student background and recruit-

ment, academic programs,
service programs, and faculty

representation and awareness.

Participants at the conference

received the report enthu-
siastically and with a great sense

of urgency that changes be
instituted at both the depart-

mental and admiaistrative
levels.

Vice Chancellor Charles Z.

Wilson has had the opportunity

to incorporate many of the

committee's recommendations
in his much-publicized re-

organization at the admini-

and Paciflc Islanders, are much strative level. In fact, in its

discussion of counseling ser-

vices, the report states: **The

committee recommends that,

taking advantage of this change,
the specific and unique counsel-

ing concerns and needs of ethnic

and racial minority students^be

addressed. .
.** Yet Vice

Chancellor Wilson has not cmly
failed to address the special

needs of minorities, but he has
denied that such needs exist. His
reorganization plan for AAP,
for example, maked the pro-

gram virtually **colorlcss," in

that is makes no provisions for

under-represented groups. The
result would be continued
alienation for students who
need academic aitdv personal
counseling the niost.

Attrition rates, already
massive and increasing, will

likely rise under the vice
chancellor*s plan of using
graduate students to provide

academic counseling. But with

the low number of minorities in

graduate programs, it is very

unlikely that many of these
counselors will be members of

minority grpups themselves.
The undergraduate minority
student, alienated and in need of

academic help, is simply not

going to respond effectively to a
tutor who ii not sensitive to his

needs, as the AAP experience

bears out.

It is clear that the university

must make changes in the
manner in which recruitment,

advising and academic support

(tutoring) are conducted in

order to attract, enroll and
retain minority students. While
a study of affirmative action

programs through a special

committee might prove useful in

further exposing program
inadequacies, issues regarding
the special needs of minority
students have already been out-
lined in the Committee on
Cuhural Divcrsity*s report and
discussion at the chancellor*s

May conference. Vice Chan-
cellor Wilson has ignored the

demographics, ignored the
committee*s findings and re-

commendations, and ignored
the imminency of the situation

in pmpming ghanp^t whirh fly

By Jdui Banman
The Alliance for Survival will not be suspended. Thanks to the

hundreds of students, faculty and staff who signed our petition and
protested the ban, the alliance will be able to continue opposing
nuclear weapons, nuclear power and the draft. However the
administration will impose probation on the anti-nuclear
organization. This is an unjust imposition on the alliance, in line

with the administration's continuing attempts to restrict anti-

nuclear activity on campus.
To justify iu attempt to suspend the alliance, and its decision to

put it on probation, the administration has reactivated
undemocratic repressive regulations and falsely charged the group
with violation of these regulalionf. In the process, the organization

has been depicted as disruptive and violence-prone.

The Alliance for Survival is well known for its commitment to
peaceful, legal, non-violent activities in opposition to nuclear
power, nuclear weapons, and the draft. Its Uctics have included
literature Ubles, petitions, student referenda, debates, candlelight
vigils, peaceful pickets, leaHetting and other educational programs.

-'^'^"Over 600 students are presently on its mailing list; thousands have
signed its petitions against the UC nuclear weapons labs and against
the nuclear reactor on qimpus. It has been holding weekly campus
meetings since fall 1978 and hundreds of people have attended its

public functions.

From its inception the alliaiice faced obstacles from the UCLA
administration. It was denied^ access to student body funds—
although alliance members pay reg fees like other students— office

and storage space, and a mailing address. Various deans, acting as
**advisers** or **parliamenurians,** organized campaigns to defeat
alliance resolutions in SLC and OSA. Now the undemocratic
regulations governing student activities are being revived in a
further attempt to stifle the growing anti-nuclear and anti-draft

movement on campus.
These regulations claim to maintain **an orderly balance among

the rights and interests of individuals, groups and the total

university (Chancellor Charles E. Young, Activity Guidelines
UCLA, p, 1). In fact many of them undermine the students* ability

to exercise freedom of speech and association, especially if they
wish to challenge established opinioiu. Here are a few examples:
—Some organizatiofu like the University of California nuclear

weapons labs« or the atomic industrial forum, are allowed to use
**UC** or **UCLA** in their name or list of endorsers when they lobby
for nuclear weapons and power development. But the alliance is

forbidden from using **UCLA* in its name.
—Opinion groups which do not have access to big media

(television, radio, billboards, daily press, etc.) are unfairly penalized

by restrictions on the only media at their disposal: leafleu, posters,

assemblies, inexpensive pamphlets.

^Organizations that believe a few politicians and **experts**

should run the country, with citizen involvement perhaps one day
per year (elections), are classified as "non-political** and receive

fund*. Others who try to promote citizen involvement in a variety of

on-going causes—civil rights, defense of the environment,
opposition to war, support for the farmworkers, Amtieity
International—are dcfincid as "poUiidir and denied funds.

—Campus organizations are forbidden from advertising their

activities off-campus. This rule is an attack on freedom of the press

in that it forbids non-campus journalists from obtaining stones on
student activities at UCLA. It also limits alTcitizcns* rights to speak

(Contfmiad oa Fagt S)

(Continued on Page S)
,'»''
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^^WHY PO THE HEATHEN RAGET^'
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 4d25

Webster said a heattien is one "who does not believe in

the God of The Bible." This definition fits in with what
God says in tt>e 2nd Psalm. The first recorded words of

Christ after His baptism were: "Man shrill not live by
bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the

mouth of God." IMatthew 4:4, and repeated in Luke 4:4.

The purpose of this article is to consider some words that

have proceeded out of the mouth of God concerning

"JEALOUSY"
A woman came to Luther one day complaining of how

hard it was for her to accept all that was in The Bible. His

reply was about as follows: "J^raise the Lord! I thought I

was the only one that had that trouble, but now I see I

have company. There •¥• things In the Bible I don't

believe, *BUT I KNOW THEY ARE TRUE!' My unbelief don't

make the Word of God without effect! My unbelief, sin-

fulness, ignorance, and darkness don't nullify The Truth.

The Light, The Wisdom, and The Holiness of God
Aln^ighty! The Wisdom of man is foolishness with God.'

So, I reject, renounce, and repent of my unbelief, and act

upon what God says."

In the Second Commandment in forbidding idolatry,

and t>owing down to any image or likeness of anything In

heaven, earth, or in the water under the earth. God says:

"For I the Lord thy God am a Jealous God, visiting the ini-

quities of the fathers upon the children unto the third and
fourth generations of them that hate me, and showing
mercy unto thousands of them that love me and keep my
Commandments." — I have visited churches where the

people bow down to Images, statues, etc.!

In Exodus 34:24 God says His name is "Jealous!" "For

thou shaH worship no other God. for the Lord, WHOSE
NAME ^ JEALOUS. »S A JEALOUS GOO!" Search from

Genesis 1 to Revelation 22 Mn6 you will find this solemn

truth confirmed over and over again as God deals with

men!

God likens His relatfon to His people to that of husband

and wife. Thoss v^ho have accepted Him Lord and Saviour

and are unfaithful are cilled spiritual adulterers, for-

nicators, harlots, etc. In thj 19th chapter of Revelation —
fourth chapter from the en-l of the Bible — there is the vi-

sion of great joy and rejoicing in heaven: first, because

"he (God) hath judged rn*^ ;:oa! whore, which did corrupt

tJie earth with her fornication, and hath avenged the blood

of His servants at her hand: secondly, heaven is greatly re-

j Xing and spying: "LET US BE GLAD AND REJOICE,

AND GIVE HONOR TO HIM: FOR THE MARRIAGE OF THE
LAMB IS COME, AND HIS WIFE HATH MADE HERSELF
READY. And to her was grarited that she should be ar-

rayed in fine finen, clean and white: for the fine linen is the

rii^eousncr'- cf the saints.

Are you oncented alx>ut being righteous and arrayed

in fine lineru clean and white? Are you grieved at the evil

and wickedness in the earth, and fighting the "good fight

of faith" to establish righteousness? "Righteousness ex-

alteth a naOon. but sin is a reproach to any people." Prov.

14:32, "Ye that love the Lord, hate evil." Psalm 97:10.

Qod*s Seventh Commandment says: "Thou shalt not

commit adultery!" "Fort>ear thee from meddling with

God," and don't forget He said His name was
JEALOUS."

P.O. BOX 405 DECATUy^, GEORGIA 30031
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Second Annual

THIRD WORLD FILM FESTIVAL

i
4

April 25
FRIDAY, APRIk^25

IMelnlti 1409

IRAN
0:00 pm

SOMCON^. SOMEWHERE
Mahmoud Doroudian

6:15 pm
SEVENTY EIQHT-SEVENTY NINE

Afthin Shamasmany

6:30pm~^^ DEATH^ ^
Monammad Tehran!

7:00 pm
SPEAKER: Behroux Saba

Widely published freelance writer,

specializing in Iranian affairs.

6:00 pm
FHm to b9 announce^f

SATURDAY, APRIL 2S

SRI LANKA—INOIA
1.90 pm IN 3 O
Salinda Perera

May 4, 1980 MELNITZ THEATER. UCLA
MelfmxV

BRAZIL-PERU
1:30 pm

HUANCMACO
Lon

1:00 pm
VERRA PURAN APPU

Letter Peries

SPEAKER: PfiyMa BemHa
U.S/Vietnam Fnendship Asaoaation

lOcOO pm
YEAR ZERO: THE SILENT
DEATH Of CAMBOOU

John Pilge^

TUESDAY. APRIL 29
7:30 pm

WORKSHOP
Moderator: Satinda Perefa

PRODUCTION AND
DISTRIBUTION TECHNIQUES
Of THIRD WORLD flLM

SPEAKERS: I Ian Ziv. Carlo* Broulfon.

Lan Broolts Ritz. Phyllis Bennis,
Jonathan Wacka.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 30

PALESTINE/ISRAEL
7:30 pm

CHILDREN Of PALESTINE
Momcs Maurer. Samir Nimer

SPEAKERS llan Ziv. Filmmaker and
Distributor: Elias Nidoa. Palestinian

Activist

The cast differehcea are set aside

wtien the people raHy around Puran

Appu of a mirK>r cast in the rebellion

of 1846 agair>st the colonial empire of

Britain in Sri Lanka.

4:30 pm ^

NISHANT (NIglit's End)
Shyam Senegal

AfRO-AMERICAN
6-.30pm

SPEAKER: Angela DevlB*

Sublect to change.

7:00 pm
ANOBLA DAVIS: THE WEB

Jean Daniel SirrK>n

NICARAGUA

NICARAOUA: SEPTEMBER 1976
Frank Dian>ond

10:00 pm
NICARAGUA: fREE HOMELAND

DEATH
Victor Vega

SUNDAY. APRIL 27 Melnlti

WORKSHOP
Moderator: Dennis de la Roca

COMMUNICATIONS IN THE
THIRD WORLD; THE POLITICS

Of INfORMATION DISTRIBUTION

SPEAKERS Herbert Schiller, Robert

Manning. Stella Ampuero. Behrouz
Conr>ie Sanatro. Maria Munoz

9:00 pm
PACKAGE Of SURPRISE fILMS

SATURDAY. MAY 3
Melnlti 1409

STUDENT SHOWCASE
3:00 pm

CULTURAL SHOCK
Jose Mariani

3:15 pm
THE HUMAN BEING

Abdoui Salem
A couple deals with each other in an
American. Both of them from the
Third World. Each finally fall to

corruption for survival.

3:45 pm
AFU YE GE GE

(Light aa a feather)

Tunde Ogunleye

SATURDAY, MAY 3 __
Melnlts 1409

4KM pm
DER BESUCH (The VWI)

Ar>gelina Chen

SOtiTH AfRICA :^ '

AfRO-AMERICAN
4:30 pm

VARNETTB*S WORLD: STUDY
Of A YOUNG ARTIST

Carroll Blue
.SPEAKER: Carroll Blue

9:15 pm
CROSSROADS
Jonathan Wacks
A World Premiere

SPEAKER: Jonathan Wacks

THE WHITE LAAGER
Peter Dayis

7-.30 pm
RATIONS Of RESISTANCE

Peter Davis

lAY. MAY 4
'CINCO DE MAYO'
CELEBRATION

isored by the Chicano Studies
Center.

5:30 pm
RAICES DE SANGRE

Jesus Trevino

9HI0

KAMPUC

9130 pm
AND NOBADY CHEERED

Kevin Kavanaugh
T

nt film-maker from Argen-

tina and Ldcturer i0 tf^ Film Depart-

ment at UCLA

SPECIAL CLOSING EVENT
7iM> pm

ON COMPANY BUSINESS
Alan Francovich

FREE tickets may be picked up at the
Central Ticket Office 650 Westwood
Blvd Westwood. and UCLA Film
Archive Melnitz Hall Tickets available

at the door, prior to screerWngs.

ORGANIZERS: 477-4597
MfORMATION: 929-2101

PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE
WITHOUT NOTICE

/?e/ns..r
(Continued from Psse 7)

out about UCLA. Its aim is to

divide the campus from the
community at large.

Most of the repressive regula-

tions were imposed following

the civil rights struggles and the

movement against the Vietnam
war. Students were in the
forefront of the black, Chicano,

anti-war and women's move-
ments. They played a major role

in stimulating and organizing

activities in surrounding cam-
puses, high schools and com-
munities. Campus regulations

were introduced at that time to

reduce students' weight in

political life. At the same time,

the student affairs bureaucracy

and the campus police were
expanded.
Today we see -a resurgence of

student activism. Major demon-
strations were held against
Carter's threat to reinstitute the

draft. More will follow as the

White House drives ihead with

its program of belt-tightening,

sacrifice and~rcnewcd military

arrogance. In this light the

attempt to restrict the Alliance

for Survival at UCLA takes on
an ominous meaning. Whatever
the intent of student affairs

officials, it is an attack on the

right to dissent at a time of

major national policy debate. It

should be energetically repu*.

diated.

stBv« hartman. GdHor

Barzman is a graduate •stu-

dent in hist(>*-\ and a member oj

the Alliance for Survival at

UCLA.

Lett
(Continued front
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in the face of reality. It only

remains now to await the
response of responsible ad-
minstrators and departments to

this issue which impacts sq

greatly upon the futtrre of this

university.

Daniel Mayeda
first-year law student

dally bruin
Unsigned editorials represent a

majority opinion of the Daily Brum
Editorial Board All other columns,
letters and artwork represent the

opinions of their authors. They do not

necessarily reflect thte views of tha

Editorial Board, the staff or this

newspaper
Written material sutjmitted must be

typed and double-spaced in 10-60

typewriter margins The length limit is

ick) lines All material must bear the

author s name address and telephone

number Names will not t>e withheld

and phone numbers may not be

published When multiple authors

submit material, some names may t>e

kept on file in the Bruin office rather

than be/ published with the material

The Daily Brum reserves the right to

edit submitted material and to

determina its placement in the

Viewpoint pages or elsewhere in the

newspaper Alt submissions become
property of the Daily Briiin The
ASUGtA <]k>«m>un»cations Board has

a media grievance procedure for
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publications For a copy of the
complete procedure, contact the

Publications Office at 112 Kertkhoff
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home. We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping. We also sell appliances

for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1S26 W«tt 7th 8t., Lot Ang^Mt 17

482-9t62

S9

SOFT LENSES
$148 Umltod Offor With This Ad

EXPIRES 4-30-80

• Include* Exam. Fitting. Training. Followup Visit* & Starter Solutions — Same Osy Service

Available

• Over 10 Years' Experieru:* Fining Contacts
• Validated Parking
• Soft & Semi-Soft Lenses for Astigmatism Available

• Comprehensive Servic4 Policy Available Covering J.oss. Damage & Even Prescription

Cf^anges
• We Fit What Works Best. Including Bausch & Lomb. Hydrocurve, American Hydron. C.A B..

Polycon and Many Others
• KMfc Off on All Eyewear with Purchase of^Contact Lenses Hundreds to Choose From!

• We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized' Individual Attention to Your Needs

DR. JON D. VOGEL, CD.
(Gr^. UCLA 1M7)

DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.D.
(Qrad. UCLA 1974)

1132 Wtttwood Blvd., W«ttwood Vlllao*

M-F: 10-1. 2^. Sat 10^ '

. ., . „ .

477-3011

BRUIN
WEEKEND SPECIAL

$12 p^rday

Any late model or new Ford

Unlimited mileage .

.

Available Thursday^noon-Monday noon
Current UCLA student ID required

AZTEC
Rent-A-Car

5307 West Century Blvd.

776-541

1

(by LAX)

ICEIANDAIR ID EUROPE
ONA

BIGBIRD
ANDA

LOWKIRE

V r*

.'

. Roundtrip from
New York
to LuxembourK

Roundtrip
from (Chicago

to Lyxembourg

No restriciions

Confirmed reservations* free wine with dinner, cognac after

^

no restrictions on stays to 1 yr. or advance purchase. Prices valid

from r.S. from March 10 thru May 14. 1980. All schedules and
prices subject to change and government approval. Purchase
tickets in the U.S.

See your travel agent or write Dcpt. #CN
Icclandair P.O: Box 105,

West Hcmpsttfad. NY 11552.

Call in NYC. 757-8585; cbewhcre. call 800-555-1212 for the

toll-free number in your areii.

Please send me: D An Icelkndair flight timetable.

D Your European V^ca^ons brochqre.

Name
Address

City

Sute Zip.

ICELANDAIR
Still your best value to Europe

*?i

[i)[?[i]Dm

UCLA spikers h • •

to avenge only loss
By Lee Rosenbaum

Sports Writer

For a team that has been victorious in 34 consecutive

conference matches, the ability to maintain a spirited

motivation level is undoubtedly difficult. For the UCLA's

men's volleyball team, this was evident Wednesday night

when the Bruins, victorious over Pepperdine, had the

opportunity to capture theif third consecutive conference

crown. At the end of the match, a three game UCLA sweep,

there appeared to be little celebration. It seemed to be just

another match. >

However, if the Bruins cannot find within themselves

enthusiasm f6r Saturday night's match against No. 2 ranked

use, then, like Dorothy and the Tin Man, the Bruin spikers

ought to hU up Oz for just a little bit of emotion.

The UCLA squad has competed in 30 matches this season

in both conference and tournament play. They have enjoyed

the luxury of winning all but one, a poorly played four game

defeat at the hands of the Trojans in the Rutgers Tournament

back in early March. The east coast loss marked the Bruin^

first defeat in two seasons and brought to a halt the longest

collegiate winning streak (46 consecutive ma^tch victories) in

NCAA history.

The motivation for a fine performance then Saturday is

sweet revenge, since the Bruins have already wrapped up the

conference chanipionship and now must only wait until the

Steve hartman. editor

RANDY STOKLOS
NCAA finals in three weeks to prove that they are indeed the
nation's No. I team.

The weekend battle will mark not only the rubber match of
this season's UCLA-USC series but will serve, psycho-
logically, as a big boost for the national championships.

For the Bruins, the key to defeating the individually
talented Trojan squad is preparation. In the first conference
meeting this season between the cross-town rivals, the Bruins
destroyed USC in three straight games, bringing disbelief to a
spirited Trojan crowd, that was told by many volleyball
experts that their team was the team to beat. In preparation
for that February match, the Bruin squad had close to a full

week to practice specifically with the Trojans in mind,
concentrating on the needed efforts to stbp USCs Pat Powers
ad Tim Hovlande,"two of the nation's premiere middle
blockers. The preparation paid off.

In the Rutgers Tournament, however, UCLA had to defeat
the hosting university in the first round before facing USC,
thus leaving little time to prepare sufficiently for their finals
opponent. The lack of preparation was obvious.

If this trend is a continuing one, then it could be a bleak
weekend for the Bruins. That apparent week of especially
intense practice keyed toward a Trojan defeat has not been
afforded to the Bruins, as they were forced to think about
Wednesday's Pcpperdine match before they could consider
the Trojan attack-

"We had that valuable week of practice before our first
conference match," said UCLA team captain Peter Ehrman."

. "We didn't have it at Rutgers and won't have it this week,
^ because we had to think about Pepperdine, I think a key to
our success though is that we don't overextend ourselves in
terms of preparation. Coach (Al) Scates insists that we
concentrate on each match individually aftd take one at a
time. After we play Cal next week and end the schedule we

fCftntiniifri on Pagt 13)

Andrews likely hero
for big weekend

By Stewart Wrifht

Heroics are~$OTnething the UCLA women's softball team
just might find coming in handy this weekend. This afternoon
at 1, conference foe Arizona will be here for a doubleheader,
and tomorrow the Bruins face No. I-ranked Arizona State in

an important rematch. Earlier this season in Tempe, ASU
parlayed six hits apd two unearned runs into a pair of 1-0

victories.
'

Arizona State (30-6 overall and 10-0 in conference) leads

the fifth-ranked Bruins (19-8, 7-3) by three games with six

conference games left. The Sun Devils are led by pitchers

Lucy Casar^ez (19-3) and Shawn Ritchey (11-3), and
outstanding infielders Paula Stufllebeam and Suzie Gaw.
Both Stuffiebeamand Gaw (along with UCLA assistant coach
Sue Enquist) were members of the 1979 gold medal winning
Pan American team.

Leading the Bruins against the Sun Devils will be Bruin

sophomore pitching ace Karen Andrews. Karen, who thus far

has compiled a 10-3 mark (of the three defeats, two were 1-0

and the third was a 24 inning complete game loss), with an
ERA of 0.27 and 1 14 strikeouts (in 103 innings), sometimes
comes up with deeds of almost comic book proportions.

**IVe always been fascinated because she is so small,**

Enquist remarked.

''She has a lot of power for her size,** added left fielder Gail

Edson.

Bruin rs striving

for 'traditiohal' tourney

This weekend, the calm, country-like atmosphere of the

idyllic Ojai valley will be iivaded by 1500 ravenously
competitive tennis players, iith the racket wielders right

down to the Tastee-Freeze on ^e main street corner providing
the color.

That's because this weeken| is the 8 1st anniversary of the

'Ojai Valley Invitational.

This is a small town (5,000land we try to give everyone the

impressioYi that we are glad o see them," said tournament
referee Joseph Bixler, "wjwant to make everyone feel

welcome."
The amazing thing down hrough the years is that the

tournament has not lost its ! >ecial intimacy.

**The essence of Ojai," sale

Gayle Godwin, "is tea time ui dcr the green striped tent, and
the quaintness and quietness

tournament."
Originally begun by the Wi

local players, the event first re

names as Don Budge, Jack

•twaPW*- <w»ii»*»ij»v-VXi.

UCLA women's tennis coach

)f the whole town during the

iam Thatcher Prep School for

:hed acclaim in the 1920s when
Bill Tilden competed, and hi \ built its reputation on such

ramer and Pancho Gonzalez.

Now one of the most respec rd tennis championships in the

country, Ojai consistently (J'aws the top competition in'

(Continued on Page 12)
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KAREN ANDREWS
••She's small, but she can blow it by you," said first baseman

Pebbie Hauer.

••She impresses me because, for her size, she's fanustic,**

pitcher Jan Jeffers said.'

Karen, who stands 5-5 and hailk rather slight build,

typically has her medium length brownish-blonde hair pulled

back in a pony tail for games. Sunding on the mound, an air

of concentration overriding her youthful face adorned with

freckles, a look of innocence with very expressive eyes, she is a

model of intensity. She combines her small frame and her

great competitiveness to a high degree of efficiency. She holds

practically every school strikeout record, including 16 in one

seven-inning game and 133 in a season (which she is almost

certain to exceed sometime early next week). She has tossed

three no-hitters this season, including a perfect game, and yet

is just starting to really get '*into her game."

Surprisingly enough, Andrews has not always been a

pitcher. Until about six years ago, she alternated between

shortstop and catcher. In fact, upon entering Patrick Henry

High School in San Diego, she was not thought to have much

potential as a pitcher. Long-time teammate and friend Barb

Booth remembers their high school coach predicting, "How
can this scrawny little kid ever be as good as Kathleen

(Kathleen Martin, Patrick Henry's No. 1 pitcher at the time)?"

The next year, Karen took over the mound, picked up wliat

turned out to be her best pitch, the rise ball, and led the

Patriots all the way to the CIF championship. She was later

named ClF Player of the Year.

Success of this nature has followed her North, both to

UCLA and to the Glendale Blazers fan ASA team, affiliated

with the Amateur Softball Association, the top women's fast-

pitch league). Last season, both of her teams achieved

remarkable success, each finishing second nationally, with

(Continued on Page 12)
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We fnight have lost by 29 votes
But C.S.A. certainly won 157 friehds

Thank you fbr your supporti
• Yours,

Fr#d Llao A Al%e Koo
•pontored bV CSA
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DtvJane GocKlaU
InT^ef only LA appearance th«s year. Dr Goo^ll will speak on
^CannitxjNsmarxl Warfare in CNrnpanzee Society" „_
VCLA Center ForThe FerTomiiif^ Arts ^

Tuesday. Apnl 29. 8 30 P M . f^oyce Hall. $5 50 (S3 00 students. I D.

required) Ptx)r>e Chorge ar>d inforrTotion 825-9261

ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER i^
Best Foreign

^'^language Film 1979 "

o*«*** A

"...a mastehvork of cinema: Funny.
sexy, moving, technically dazzling,

ceaselessly original and inventive."

^Charles ChampUn, L.A. Times
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TinHnim
Pmduccd by FRANZ SUTZ. VOLKER SCMtONDORFF

and ANATO.feOAUMAN I>irecied by VOLKRR SCHL()NDORI-F
BaMcd «in "THF 1 IN r>Rt'M" by GUNTtR GRASS Screenplay by

JFAN-CI f AKRIfcRF.VOI.KERSCHLONDORFF
and FRANZ ShiTZ in calli*MMiM» wMiGUNTUI GRASS

A New Wnrld PIctum i

trr* ftmu Ml/ I Ni»-atiMlMf I^^IMi-Anfffni* ¥llmKtpm ¥*m^

exclusive engagement flOW SHOWIflG

Mann FINE ARTS THCATRC
8556 Wilshire (at La Cicn«ga)

BEVERLY MILLS 652 1330
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Catifornui, and in the intercollegiate the best
competition in the Western states, as the Pac-IO
(including Arizona and Arizona State this year)

provides the majority of its teams to fuel the

draw.

Consistency is a good description for the

annual tournament, as the team who has won
there has been the same team to win the NCAA
championships each year since 1970. Tradition is

hard to break.

For UCLA, which returns to defend their

championship of last year, tradition will be
strived for at all costs in order to preserve the

winning tradition in the Ojai Valley.

Competing for the Bruins this weekend are

Robbie Venter the top netter at this point, and
Blaine Willenborg, No. 2 netter now. Senior and
team captain Mike Harrington, undefeated soph-
omore Bruce Bre^ia, No.5 man, sophomore
Marcel Freeman and senior Dick Metz.

Willenborg and Metz are competing in doubles
as arc Freeman and Harrington.

First and second round matches were played
yesterday, and at press time, fiye of the six
We^Jtwood netters had survived their first round
confrontations. Second round results were
unavailable.

Venter defeated Archie Bpwer of AXU, 7-5, 6-

4; Brescia beat another AS^U man, transplanted
Trabuco Canyon resident Andis Luters, 6-3. 6-2.
Metz handled Stanford's Lloyd Bourne, 7-5, 6-3;
Willenborg suffered a humiliating 3-6, 6-3. 7-6
chokefest against USCs Doug Adler; Harrington
annihilated ASU's Andy Kranz 6-0, 6-3; and
Freeman dispatched Stanford's Scott BondUrant
6-3, 6-1.

In the second round. Venter meets David
Siegler of Stanford; Freeman will face Van't Hof;
Harrington plays ASU's Andy Gordon; Brescia
faces Randy Nixdn and Dick Metz meets ASU's
Tim Anderson.

Matches begin at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday and
last all day. The singles final commences at 12:30
on Sunday and the doubles final is at 3:30.

I.J. Taylor,

Minister

"COME ON OVER"
And worship with us. Our Church School
begins at 9:00 a.m. Our Worship Service
begins at 10:00 a.m. We have a special class

to serve students from UCLA. Over 400
have attended it.

,1

I teach a class for

Inquirer's Every Sunday atT:O0 P.

COM^ ON OVER
Westwood Hills Christian Church

10808 Le Conte Avenue - across from UCLA Medical Center.

I have a special book for you
"Moments of Inspiration About Life" AS.K FOR IT

Name
Address

.r4 i I

1980 -81
Student B^/Boonselors

INTERESTED STUDENTS MUST ATTEND ONE OF THE FOLLOWINC MEETII«GS AT
-. ^

' '*
»

VmlCH INFORMATION AND APPLICATIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE:

Tuesday,April 89, 3:00

3817 Ackerman Union

• III

Wednesday,April SO, 8:00 pm
3817 AclcernianUnion

MINIMUM REQU I RE?>ENTS :

APPLICAI4T MUST BE AN UNDERGRADUATE IN
THE COLLFGE OF LETTERS & SCIENCE

APPLICANT MUST HAVE COMPLETED AT LEAST 3
QUARTERS AT UCLA (AS OF JUNE, 1980) V.'ITH

A MINIMUM 2.8 OVERALL GPA

Young cries helpbut
Bruin bats refuse

By Danny K nobler

Sports CoflCribvtor

Berkeley — UCLA^pitcher Matt Young is getting to the point

where he doesn*t even expect any help from the^reit of the team
when he takes the mound.
For three weeks in a row. Young has lost close games namely

because the Bruins haven't scored many runs. Thursday afternoon,

the Bruins again didn't help Young, and the senior left-hander hUrt^

himself with control problems, as UCLA lost to California 2-1.

Young threw his fourth complete game in a row^ but the Bruins

have scored only two runs in those four games and UCLA has lost

three of the four.

Thursday's loss dropped UCLA's Pac-10 record to 9-12, and the

Bruins will try to pick things up today as Eric Broersma go^ for his

10th win. Cal will counter with southpaw Chuck Hensley.

Hensley was scheduled to start Thursday's game but he had virus

infection and had to stay home. If he can't go today, left-hander ~

Chuck Cary will take his place.

Right-hander Glenn Prater started Thursday's game for the Bears
and allowed UCLA only six hits. The Bruin's only run came in the-

second inning on a Todd Gauntlett home run.

UCLA had opportunities to score in each of the last tlilree

innings. The Bruins had runners on first and second with two out in

the seventh, and had runnefs on first and second with one out in

both the eighth and the ninth. •

Young gave Cal the first of its two runs in the second inning when
he walked four batters. The Bears then took the lead for good in the
third on a double by designated hitter Kelly Wood and a single by
catcher Tom Colburn.
The Bears had a chance for a big inning in the first when they had

three hits but couldn't score. Left-fielder Lylc Brack ingridge singled
to lead off the inning, but he was thrown out trying to iteaj.

After third-baseman Greg Zunino doubled, he was thrown out
trying to take third base on a bunt.

"This was a typical road game," said UCLA coach Gary Adams.
•*We didn-t get any calls. I thought we played as well as they did,
except for those four walks.**

"^

Top Softball Hurler. .

.

(Continued from Page II)

Karen being chosen ASA All-American.
*^he has that mental toughness,** says head coach Sharron

Backus. "I*^ impressed with her control, emotionally. She
stays cool, calm. In times of stress she's able to handle it with
no problem.**

Twice this season, Karen has been brought in for rcHef. with
the game on the line, and she stifled each uprising with a
strikeout.

"I feel really comfortable (when she's out there)," comments
Edson. "When she's on, I dont feel like we're going to lose.

Not at all." .

And losing is something Karen doesn't do much of She ti

continually working at improving her game. Karen, quite
possibly the hardest worker on the team, sets high goals for
herself and is constantly worrying, trying to achieve. As fellow
pitcher Jan Jeffers says, "Her personality is part of her
.success. She is a perfectionist."

"When she is really effective, she makes hitters look
foolish,*' notes Backus. **She has the ability to throw ail

pitches effectively and she has the ability to either throw the .

pitch she wants you to hit or strike you out The good pitchen^
can do that. She baa the confidence and natural ability,"^
-continues Backus, "to throw the right pitches in the right
situation."

A really effective change-up is one thing that Andrews
lacks. Both Enquist and Backus would like to see her develop
it. "She would be so much more effective/ feels Enquist, "just
to keep the opponenu off balance."
"She throws her change-up too fast," agrees Backus, "aad

too infrequently. It doesn't fool hitters."

Roommate, teammate and friend Debbie Hauer, when
asked what Karen does in the off-seasom replied, "Wfiat off-
season?" Hauer later stepped back and admitted that Karen
jlocs get ^way from softball for short periods of time. "She
loves the mountains and likes to backpack.
She also enjoys soybeans, peanut butter and jeliy, and "she

loves to sleep."

Spikers face SC. .

.

(Continued fpm Page 10)
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''" ^^^ '•"^'^ ^^*" probably meet them in

the NCAA finals. Until then, it might hurt the team to commit
ourselves to long range preparation."

While the Bruins have offered a consistently balanced offensive
attack with considerable point contributions from all six starters as
well as the reserves, the primary downfall of the USC squad is one
of incompleteness. Although they feature both Powers and
Hovlandc, along with All-American setter Dusty Dvorak the
threat ends there. If the Bruins can kcjep in check the three USC bi^ '

guns, (a task that isn't an easy one as demonstrated in the Rutgers
Tournament) then they will extend their Pauley Pavilion win-streak
to 58 games. If however the USC nctmcn get the best of the Bruins
Saturday night, a repeat of the New Jersey disaster could be
witnessed.

"We played our worst game ever at Rutgers," said Ehrman. "I
dont ever expect to see our team play that way again. We're
l oo k ing fori^ ord to t he uVjC iiiaiHi he(!auf;e W will be a truly sweet
victory.

iMto «aNy bruin triday. aprll 28. 1M0 tports 19

Championships begin

Wait is over for women's lracl(
By Dave Glaiiiiian

. Sports Wrilfr

All season long the women's track team has
been pointing toward the conference champion-
ships. Well, they can stop pointing since the

conference championships start off today in

Tempe at Arizona State.

Going into the meet the Bruins are in an
excellent position. They have had the best
performance as a team of any of the conference
schools.

But dualfneet strength is not the strength most
relevant in the conference meet, where individual
performances will be of more importance.
The Bruins will hdVe a number of competitors

vying for top honors. Heidi Kauti, paralleling the
career of former UCLA shot putter Dave Laut,
has improved dramatically throughout her senior
year, and after her recent personal best of 48-5'/^

she is expected to be in the battle for top honors
in that event. Kauti is also scheduled to compete^

in the discus.

Lisa Gourdine shoukl also play a prominent
role, Her best mark in the 100-meter hurdles is

one of the best iiTthe field and she will also be
going in the long jump. There she will be joined
by teammate Gwen Loud. Loud should have a
bus weekend indeed as she leads the fields in both
the 100 and 200 meters.

Like Loud, Linda Goen will be looking to cap
an outstanding freshman season with a strong
performance in Tempe. Goen has been
outstanding at 800, 1500 and 306o meters and
should be very competitive in whichever events
she chooses to go in. Sheila Ralston will also be
running the middle distanteis.

'

In the 400 meters, Arhse Emerson looks ready
for an excellent weekend, but Oralee Fowler,
who had been running very well, is coming off a
strained hamstring. Emerson, Fowler, Kim Law
and Cindy Cumbees also give the Bruins the top
1600 meter relay team in the field.

-X.-.v-
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Pkoto b« Dork C.

GONE WITH THE WIND - UCLA middle-distance runner
Cynthia Warner is one of the hopefuls for league honors this
weekend.
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ARTISTIC GROWTH
EXPERIENCE

Sponsored by P.T.F.

Qrad Dance Assoc.
Fine Arts Council. UCLA
Dance

Open to all UCLA students:
two workshops on connposi-
tional resources for dance
ted by Gladys Bailin

•un. Aprll 27, Women's Qym 214
Worfcshop I 12-2

Workshop II 2:30-4:30- - ^
FRCE: INFO 82S-3051

OCtflilM:

>
1

in.

AccsptinQ oppliculNMW

for oH quorf«r«

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
BAUSCH a LOMS • AMERICAN OfmCAL

INCmOES— —
Eye exam • Complete traimng • Foiiow-up visits

for i6 RKMtttu • bekjxe $20 lens core kit • Sonne
day service on most lenses • Wdften guarantee

Phone. (2I$)47S-76Q2

A pok Oft«r tipkM M«v 31

11645 WJShJTe Stvd. SuHelOTO. lot Angeier

Some's Cofl*^

D«ir Opera
"World's (Irc^ircsr

Complete dinnefs orsopcks
open til 2 o/n.

'

1714N.VemrK)rifjl^.
Lot Aogeies
662-3403

AUTHORS
The Buieeu of BuilneM Practtce dlvWon, Prantk^eHaU, Inc. to tc-
ttvdy toldttng manutolpts kwtnm Mrtst ci msnagtmtnl-ralattd
tods for utt In non-Acad«nlc sctttngi. EM«ittslly a cdkctton of
mono^fapht, tht Mrtst coniliti of Mvtral volumes, cw^ dadlcalid
k> om a^Mct of buslnass admlniftratk>n as taught on tha oaduiMs
WmL Vokimas Induda:

-m- w ^
1. Maikating 5. Labor Ralatkxv
2. Rnanoe 6. Computar and Infonna-
S." Managamant tlon Sarvlcas
4. Managailal Accountlna 7. Economics (Macro/Mkro)

Each vokima raqulrts 35,000 to 40,000 words. Paymant upon ac*
^

1 of complatad manuicilptJt Mandard fraalanca mtas. If 4n-
sand rasuma and vltaa by May 15.

MTKinliiaSrBdttor
-'.» "f

!

' vs^Livn:

BUREAU OF BUSINESS PRACTICE
24 Ropa Fany Road
WateWord. Ct 06386

^4

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

EARN GOOD MONEY
JAftilLE GOINQ TO SCHOOL
—You can become a^paralegal. This is a new
profession in the law field. Assist lawyers with

research, investigation and trial preparation.

Paralegals in L.A. earn as high as $30,000 per

year — $2,500 a month. 6 months part time

training will qualify you.

Saturday Classes

Call the Callfomla Paralegal Clinic

at (213) 387-6297

for a free t>roctiure

TOr RATH) INiUMV offart vaiy

•Ignlloofftf aovlngt on oufo lntu^

ff tev eve unetr 2f wllh a
raaaonobla driving racord ond
lleonaad rnKprnrimncm, you con
aovo IIOCs on your proaont rolot.

Oldor drt¥ors, focully monibors
CM>d omployoos now olso banofH
imdof Now Pfoerom.

CAU OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD
477-2548

CLAIR DE FEMME
T\-n mo<vtam> Ki»n muxnom

^ nUM IT GOSTA^.AIUS

AiMmm.f rt^»m

Jttn MMM tMRO K«D WOT i * 477 M*

NEIIENDAM-HANCOCK
WE VALIDATE

1100 GLENDON NO 1447

(MONTTS BLDG.)

CENTURY PLAZA THtATRES
204G A^enjr (.» the S'ofS • bb3 -iJ^

ARf: f p'frTninmpnt Center • Century City

Things like fWs ITt

only happen
In the nrKDvtes. _

• ••••litlflf PM
:n«6:M«l1Si 10:15 fM

UA Cinema Center
_WMtwood

-^ 475-9441
^Friday and Saturday

HUdnlght Show
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. American Express hasn't changed its application qualifi--
cations for graduating students during die current credit crisis.

That's because the American Express'Card isn't a credit
card. It's a charge card. There's no revolving, open-end credit.

"
You are expected to pay your bill in full every month. So widi the
Card, you don't get in over your head.

You use your head.

American Express is continuing its special application
plan for graduating students. Ifyou have a $10,000 job (or die
promise ofone) lined up, you can apply for an American Express
Card right now.

You'll need die Card for everything from business lunches
to vacations, from buying clothes to buying theatre tickets.

You'll have new responsibilities after graduation. The
American Express Card will help you manage them.

To apply for a Card, just pick up an application
at one of the displays on campus. Or you can call the toll-
free number800-528-8000,and ask fora special student appl

»

The American Express Card.Dont leave srhonl witho.,*

825-2222
»*-«.Vf-

fegmnm classjffled

Personal
TmtD of poylug M«h pftoMtTT Tlw

0«llliio«t

TO llM vm%%omm Triangle. Thanks for

ttM gnarly ttona. 800 ya at MardI Qras.

Lovo, ttio Cosmic Lambda RImm

tALLY—Happy B-Day. Call for your fraa

iiirprfaa. Bobby

WITNESS NEEDED: Auto accldant
involving maroon Ford LTD S blu«

Honda wagon at cornar ol Montana and
Valaran avaa. on 2/23/M. Sal., at t:30

•Lin. S aflar . Plaaaa laava nama and no.

with Craig: •25-1641/347-2204 anytlma

SHARON—Am stlN intarattad. Plaaaa

fcaap caWng. Waltar Mika

MOTHER'S DAY ORCHID SALE-Show
your RKMn you cara! Ordar orchids to ba
aantanywhara In the USA -only $5- from
Alpba PMa on Bruin Walk 10-4, all

pr^caada donatad to cardiac aid

BR^^UINS FOR ANDERSON—WED.
WEEKLY MEETINGS— 12:30 ACKER-
MAN UNION 2412A FOR INFORMA-
TION CALL 292-5695 or 394-5621

(1-N 17-21
)

DELTA TAU DELTA—You guys ara

fantastic cooks! Wa anjoyad tha avaning

immanaaly. Wa'll hava a graat waakand!
Lova. SDT

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JILL WILLIAMS!
WELCOME TO THE ROARING 20's

LOVE. YOUR ROOMIES

EX—Big Oarm. For soma, "Diamonds
Ara a GIrfs Bast Friand," but a roomata
Nka YOU It worth a mttlion |awals. Good
luck tonight—ghra 'am hall, Cari. Lova.

Your Incoharant Roomla -•

Scratctwd. Dirty Contact

I L6fi6M PoH6h«d. $4.M/pair

Dr. Jon D. Vogal, O.D.

1132 WMtwood Blvd.

477-3011

offar dxplTM May S/31/80
>.i-

PHI PSI— CHI OMEGA
This is it!

Here's to Mardi Gras' 80s
"The Kid/' & the BEST

House of Horrors
EVER!

KAPPA SIGMA—
You can BET wa'll ba winnart at

Mardi Grat! Wa'ra psychad. PS. —
It It you who has our trophiat,

mlrrora, and compotita?

Lova, tha Gamma Phis

••I

Be a

•Flrst-Tlmer"

Donate Blood

-••*•
l^fiSStVoS

z to everyone who made \
my surprise belated birth- ^
day party m\ unforgetal>le ^
memory. ^

Love, Inoe «

ATTENTION
BASEBALL FANS I

Friday, Apr! 2Stfi la tha UCLA JV
NJ^.D.S.' Fan ApptaclaSon Day al

Cal Poly Pomona! Many fraat
promotlona wit% In atora In an affort

to brook ttia 1,000 Xttm^ m allan-

danca. Tha 1st 4,ftt tana will

raoalva laat yaar'a loflovar "Naah-

^M^*' Friaraon bata and autographad
Sk7 gloaalaa of catching alar

"Spanky" Oudlm. In addmon. you
can partlclpala In ttw "Glaka-of-Sia-

Yaar" voting. That's not all—
Saturday^ e»a SSIh «rM ba pidura
day at Pamonal Bring your kiata-

mallc aivd gat your anapahota of

standout suparatars Ilka: Tha
Rugcutlar. Tha Hooga. Captain
Amarica, 2 Snu Rata, SaowuN, Tha
Qaaa. "eb,* A Partlclpawt of tha Idiot

Convantlon, aoma compatltors.
various othar flakaa, and Famoua
Kan "Whara'a Our Swaatahirt"
Oaylord. Ramambarf ^f auto-
grapha for aff kids 14 and undar.
Kaggar Immadlataly fallowing
SOTiirday*s oomaat. Dalalla at Ifia

Qaaia. Form a carpool — Enfoymant

COWBOY DESPERADO: Youll braaxa
tha MCAT. I hava no faar. and |uat
ramambar. I'm always hara. (Hopa that's
anought) WHh lots of lova. your lady

FEAR and loathing kt 102 and 205? Who
knows what avil lurks wMhl tha haarts of
man and woman? Ara wa all snakas? No.
thara ara aicaptlons including SC. RK.
MN, TP. NR. and F8. Hopa this (sHghOy)
Imparsonal parsonal raachas you aN.
Your fallow non-anaka. Spigs

BOBBY! BOBBY ZAUZMER for Ganaral
Raprasantathra! Bobby Zausmar for
Ganaral Rapraaaotatlva! Your sign
makar. Dooby.

OH. if THE CONSUL ba of flaah and
blood, Sacratary, warn him! 82S^701.
826-2053

(1-N 20-24 )

KEVIN. CLARKE, MAX AND ASSORTED
SIGMA CHI MINI RAIDERS: Thanks lor

tha bubbly! Mucho buzzad Trippla,
Savltt. Woofia and tha Sigma Kappa
Cabt>aga Patch

'mike and ODETTE: Happy annlvarary
and I hopa you anjoy your trip —Tha
Enigma

SCHWARTZIE-Go.od luck on tha
MCATS! Cant wait untti It's ovar so wa
can calabratal!! lova, Judy, Marcia A
Coray

'

MELISSA GAINES (Tri-Dalta) How you
doln'. how ya doin', how ya doin', how ya-
doin', how ya doin', Malissa Gainaf?
Hava a Iramandous birthday. "Off flood"

Somatima? Lova. SC

LOU KIRNtll (BABY BROTNBfl).
SURPfMSCI HAPPY SPRIMQ OUARTCR
TO A daCAT RLB (P.S.—COCKPIT)-.
KAREN .

CRCEP^Wtiai moral support and lanaar
you hava pourad out lo mm
•oaks. You ara abaahitaly Iha

moat incradlbly awaaoma. craiy.
lovaabla. KIWKY guy that haaavarSvad . I

lova you lots, baba. SIgnad Punk. P.S.

Spiking la out, but olhar plaaaurss?

COLLEEN TATE—Naro's to Iha baal LET tham aat crapaal Acacia

Nttta aia and naw Tif-OaNa bUtlalalf Dalla

ANOIE ZTA
SC to

T

a-Oay POOP. From

Baraady.lWYB

DAVID LEE NANKIN—Wowf A parsonal
In tlia Brubi. I hopa you hava a grsat Uma
hara. Lova

TERRI YAMATE Happy BirBiday from
Nsrissa. Karon, Cindy. Khw and Carol

GET to Iha haaH Of Mia matlar. GIva
blood May 5-0

COCKATIELS Paarty plad mil. Juat out
of naaL Oraal pals. $40.00 and up. 240-

. '• (1-N 10-22)

ENGLISH GUY. 21, haa to marry to stay
In U.S. If you naad work pairmit lor

Europa, I can halp. Prfca nagotlabla. 024-
1105.

<1-N 10-22)

TRi-DELTS, Thanks for an yur halp and
cooparallon In makhtg our l>ooth. Tha
baat at Mardi Graal Luv. THE BETAS

(1-N 10-20)

LOSE WEIGHT INTELLIQCNTLY 10 lbs

In 10 days. Suparvlssd )ulca. faatlng.

natural food diat. Andraa. 474-0204
(1-N 10-25)

AEPI—Thanks for tha lea craam Monday
jilght. It waa fun. —ttw Gammlas _^ :

AUDREY! Gat raody for Iha night of your
Ufa! Only Ota baat for Sia birthday girl.

Sam

HAF^ ISHl BIRTHDAY TOh
TRACY LEVIN
my favortu imi« •!•«•€

PARTY HtARTY tonmht - I miM yoiH

Lo»«. T«f1

a.O. aiaai aOad say Mppy a-rtay tool

MARK—
Beslolluck o|i the MCAT
—You*rB Qoing to slilnBl

LovB, 8 (Y.B.H.B.)

\ FEMALE PERSON: %
^An intaNiganL caring, oaattva.fun, -kc

^ opan (and attracthra) guy would Nka ¥-

? to maal you. LErS TALK!!! Gary • ^
^302-2000 or laava massaga at 000- 1[

^ 3210. \

DAVE OBBAGY—
Good thinga ara worth waiting

for—avan two yaarti Wa'va
simply baan waiting to show
how a luau la donaf
P.S. Laava tha haram at homa,
OK7

'

Rubs Hagey,
Good luck naxt waak. avan
though I know luck isn't naad-

ad. I know you'ra tha man for

AD. V. Prat. '^

Luv, Anna

SIGMA NU—
Thara't gonna ba4oadt of cOmo-
tlon at "motion In tha Ocaan.*^ FIra

Up—It's gonna ba a "Rock Lobatar"

MarcK Oraotl

Tha Kappas

MONKEY BUSINESS
SINGING TELEGRAMS

Send Mr. Wonderful to your mother on
Mother's Day. 15% off Mother's Day
Telegrorns ordered In ^Dril. Call 641-6667.

Bobby Zauzmer

Good luck - You*v6 Mm«d III

Paul SavolcMli

New Directions in

Dance —^^^
1 980's

Special One Day Workshop Sunday April

27, 12-2 ^vc\ (Beg.). 2:30-4 pm (Adv.),

Room 214 Women's Gym.

Gladys Bailin — former soloist with Alwin

Nikolais Dance Company will teach:

Creative resources used in choreography
— that can be applied to other movement
areas and art,

Sponsored by: PTF. Dance Dept.,

Graduate Dance Association

Open to non>dancers

Come dressed to move

—FREE EVENT—

PONNII D.~W«lcom« to tunny So.

CaMtomla. (sunny?) I'm looking fforword

Iff Ml actlon-poclKOd wooktnd of hoMln«
•bout Kriolon, ^rtytng. poMiMy crying.

iMil most ol aN HghMng. (I'm turo a Nny
m%Mmmf\\ la InovHablo) Lova Lyn

LARt AM Ilia luck In tha world tomorrow.
Lova, Laur P.S. Paul, tfoni you wlat« you
arara taking tha MCATa...ttian you,
would gat a paraonal

MIKE, ttta shark kaaps swimming and ttia

animals art playing togathar mora and
mora. Isn't It amadng? Happy First. ILV
Odatta

CHERYL Markham has two big brothars

and tlia non-Cuban would Ilka to say ha
Is glad to ba ona. Qood timas ahaad v^imrs

wittiout snow (altfiar kind)

THETA XI—ADFi Stava. Dana Oava.
Olgl. RIck. Nori, Mark Oat Psychad Tha
Palaca Thaatra and Lullaby will ba tha

baat RamamlMT thosa words i turrr

thosa haads. Haras to tha bast Mardi
Oras avar—Jill

TO TRiDELTt Tarasa. Linda, Sara,

Nancy, Collaan. Carolyn: Congratula-
tions on InlMationl Wa'ra proud and
aidtad for you. Much lova, your sistars

MYMMO-HEE LEE. Hava a happy 23rdt

Lova ya, Haakyoitg

MARCELETTE (EK) You smagly
placa...May your brain float foravar In

100 proof. Maal your tonight at 0:00 in

tha twNlght lona (room S) to maka It ISO
proof. YPPAH YADH^TRIB Tha 3

Whackfacas of Eva

JEANETTE MASON-you know you ara

gokig to aca thosa MCAT's, aftar all you
got charm, wit. a mmt\ who lovas you and
a prof "Intaraatad" in your prograss.

Qood luck. Cindy and Ann

TIM 8TIDHAM (8AE)
Hay Mg Brol How aa tha gama? Sorry

I couldn't maka H. Quaas what—all

tha wina you gava m% Is gona . . .

Mma for moral looking forward to

good tImas this quartarl

L your naw OS LS KM

ISchwartzie,
Good Luck on the

MCATI

TONI F.

I h«ld • momant in my hand.
Brilliant m a atar,

FragNa as a flowar,

A tfilny aNvar out of ona hour.

# I droppad N caralaaaly.

I knaw not

I hold aomaofia apaclal.

TMT

SCBaaDDOB WfeASBl^XDB

NOWl
Sunset Canyon

Recreation

Center

SNACK BAR
Is open

Saturdays, Sundays
and Holldayt

11:00-4:00

I

^«^«^^«^^'«^^^^«^««^^^«

ii

CHAfltTY NIGHT
for tha boat paopla

AprN2S, 1960

S:00 PM Vavlaty Show S^ydkia^&v:

• Chinaaa. Balinata. Viatna-

maaa Folk Oanca
• Magic Show by Magic Cattle
• And many othar axciting
programs

10:30 PM
• Disco Dancing

Addiaaat untvaraiiy Raiioioua

CoMfaraiioa iiaR

too HMgard kmw\tm -

Waalwoodt CMn.

Oortatlon: SS.OO Oanaral.

S0.00 Studants

AtL MiOCeEDS QO TO

825-2221

PNI KAFM Oh fNa ua a HOMt whata
Sia Phi Kaaa dudaa ROAM.
oowglria of KO PLAY, artiara

'

HIOH, baapa -and arvoaw aihte SV*
OrWaal Nvaa on MARDI ORAS DATt
Lova. Iha Ki

AUDREY W.~At lonf laal ITa

Haamr fist Sinhday I know IMa day artN

ba a graat ona fcK you. Cn|oy H to Nia
asax. Lova Karan

RAUL ROSfNKRANZ-
cani wait to go out and
could TAOY. Lova, Lo««

Haaw tiad I

I

MAXINt FREIMAN—72 hours? ThaTs
atot—Evan for mat Out If you Inalat..

Q^'^gg

KARRAS—TNBRrS ALWAYS MOTION
IN THE OCEAN WHEN KARRAS AMD
SIQM^ NUS GET TOdATHERf FIRE MP
FOR A QREAT MARDI ORASI THE
SIQMA NUS
AERHI Rock-Lobatar Laalla. Wa had a
graat tima In R.S. Lata do it again bafora
tha formal (hlnt)l Lova. tha Slack OMvaa

JEFF LEZAK: Hopa your 2<Hh yaar is a

truly Jl^racord l»raaklng' ona. Mfy tha.^
slock of your choica doubia in valua.

Bast WIshasIt Chartar mambars,
RrocraaHnators. lntarnatlof«al, RIabar
^haplar

CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS-Blood
Driva Information Maating Monday.
April 21th 4H>0 pm in AU 3S64. Sand a
rap!

DaVIV—Wall Mg sis. haraa your first

paraonal. I'm glad w bacama good
frlands. iMit forgat about panny. plaaaa.

To awaaoma tImas ahaad. YLBXNYKR

KEITH McDonald. SHI Mayar and Mark
Roblnsonr-Maat In front of

caga on Sunday ami wa'll aaa who tt«a

raal animals aral

RICK. Qood lock with tha MCAT
tomorrowl Tha Hadrick gang Is l>ahlnd

you all tfta way. Wa all lova you. Laura

MARA: Haalth. happlnass and |oy lo you
—An unanswarad riddia (Crtlgma?)—

Qay a ClOBBtod?
Maat othar gays at a potluok
"CLOSET CRACKER " dinnar
aponaorad by UCLA Qay ai^d

Laablan Association. Call for

placa/datails: 470-1512 or 477-

4107.

--»!,
^.-^:*4I^'-

Big Sur Camping Tour !

Sguipmant Providad. 1100 3 days j

Laava 6 •¥• Thursday April 23 >

ratum Sunday night I

S48-6B41 ^

TO ALl ALPHA PHIS B ZBTB:

Thanks to avaryofta arfio fiaa arorkad on
tha Itootli arid avarythlrtg alsa too—
you'va an dona a fantaatic )obtl This Is Iff

Ba praparad to hava a graat waakand and
don't forgat Saturday NIgtit. You'ra all

tfia graataat

Dava. Oal A EHan

ATTRACTIVE WOMAN, 30,

mo artpoys bavi convaraallofi A

CoN Qylnavara at

SB7-3S7S
Koop Trying

WwWwWWWWl
I

Hay, SIGIMA CHI'S,

You'ra Iha guys who raldad *» laat

aiaitaay ava. xhamia so ntuch, bMi piaasa
don't loova 'cauaa Mardi Qraa alaits THIS
FRIDAY, and wa'ra alH SHOOTIN* WILD
ao Oiay aay. So gal paychad up and dent
lot down, cauaa wa'ra tfta hoWaal Oraaka
In lOMfMn

Lava, tha THETAS

8K1 MAMMOTH
^

APRIL 25-27

i $71 Inchidaa round trip tranaporta-

tSonhofn UCLA A chartsradbuswRh
drmAa, 2 nlgMa lodging, and wfi

^ parBaa. Ski alopas . siid[ party adih

2 naw iriands. Spacaa ara Umiua, ao

J hurry

2 Jaaon Travala
r Can Rana at 9SO-SS0O
r ar laava nama A phona •M S2S-21SS.

{ ThM
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A

WESTWOOD Fii«nds M*«ting. Ouak*rs.
•il«nt worship. Sunday 10:30 am.
University YWCA. 572 Hilgard. Visitors

w«lcom«
(1-A FRI 20)

WANTED
TO BUY .

1 U

HELP
WANTED 2.J

CASH for class rings, men's $20—
Women's $15. Old }ewelry, wUI pidk Mp
Ken Rogers 472-9509

• (1-U 18-22)

EDUCATION
SERVICES

PREGNANCY ^•A

10

INSTITUTO ALLENDE (Incorporated
with the University of Guanajuato)
Wasting your holiday? Special six week
summer session earning ten credits-
arts, crafts, Spanish, writing. Humani-
ties. Field-study, trips, sports: ir^expen-'
sive living. Prospectus? Instituto
Aliende, Box J. San Miguel Allende GTO.
Mexico

.

'. (1-D 16-20)

GOOD DEALS M-H

$150 SAVINGS Britannica-3 or Great
Books. $600 savings both, (nfo by phone.
Call Tony Hagen 9-4 p.m. 277-1316

(1-H QTR )

ARE you a great bulishitter? Become a
charter member in th# Bullshitter's Club
of America. Receive your membership
certificate today. Send only $2 to M.
iiieman. P.O. Box 4895, Irvine. CA 92716

(1-H 17*21
)

LAKE ARROWHEAD: Lovely cabin,
fireplace-fully equipped-sleeps 6 $95
Ffl-Sunday $180 weekly. 650-1242.

(1-H 17-22)

LET US HELP! Westside Pregnancy
Counseling 1238 7th Street Santa
Monica 451-8719 M-Th: 9-2:30 p.m. Frt:
noon-6 p.m.

(2-A QTR)

UNWANTED PREGNANCV
FREE TEST. LOW COST
S120 Asleep or Awake
Female Gynecologist Doctor
Insurance O K N^-ar UCLA

(2131272-3513(213)855-0116

ARTISTS: N—d^d some original Ideas to
put on sweatshirts. Contact: Art 748-
0179 days or Diane 877-7996 evenings

•

(2-J 20-24
)

WORK study student to work with
nfedical care researcher. Typing, library
retrieval, other clerical duties. $5.51 per
hour. Can days 825-9784 evenings 477-
2375

(2-J 16-20)

SE necesitan voces dt.hombres y
mujeres Colomblanos para efectuar
unas grabaciones. Favor IJamar ai
telefono (213) 994-9589 de 7-10pm

.
(2-J ii/2a)

PART-TIME sales in tobacco, pipes,
cigars, relatedproducts. Weekdays 12-5,
starting $3.10 hr. Appiy at the Tinder
Box. Fox Hills Mall. Culver City. 390-
2431

.,
— '

-(2-J 16-20)

SALONS 2-B

MODELS needed for haircuts, perma-
nents and highlights. Inquire Beverly
Hills Trampp. 855-9150

(2-B 11-20)

FREE CAMARO/FIREBIRD^
PERFORMANCE MUFFLER

SYSTEM
if we can borrow your car for

Just ohe day.

Call Jini Stavis •

Pace Setter Inc.

(213) 5S9-4«31

LuCia
IkrrroK .si.s ^c Skiiuarc

LNVl AMU) HAIR (iROU I If

Permanent Hair Removal
Vacutim Blackhead Ext; action

Acne Control Treatment • WAXING

477-2193
lOIW.xMM x\f WKSIwrH)!) \ IIJ.AC.K

GRAPHIC ARTIST/Sign Painter Santa
Monica office building under construc-
tion needs barricade painted by
individual or team of painters. Call
Cheryl 382-8211

(2-J 18-20)

SECRETARY short hand, typing, full-

time or part-time. Beverly Hills
Accounting Firm. 655-8750
1 (2-J 17-21)

ROCK climl>ing and or back packing and
or fishing instructor for high Sierra
Youth Camp. July 1st-A1jgust 31st. Call
collect 8^-0131

______^ (2-J 17-21)

WORK-study student as research
assistant in Dept. Psychiatry. 10-20
hrs/wk. Typing involved. R. Polsky 825-
0705

(2-J 17-26)

')

Hi, I'm David Knight.
My neighboj^ is Senior Vice-
President of Sanyo—Auto
Sound Division. He helps me
pay my way through college by
allowing me deals on car stereo
equipment. Here's 'this week's
deal": FT407 Underdash (w/
slide bracket) FM-Catsette with
fast-forward and rewind ($89*^
list); and SP731 Coaxial Speak-
ers ($54»» list); for $95. There
aren't many available, so call

me at home 470b2988

1

HELP

WANTED 2-J

INVENTORY TAKERS part-time.
Reliable students to work night hours.
Good advancement and fleK4bll4ly-
offered 988-3589

PIZZA RESTAURANT-Must like
working with people. Full/part-time
hours. Flexible. Regular Jon's 826-3565

::^ (2-J 12-21
)

MODELS: Fashion and beauty series,
beauty make-overs for European
magaxines. Must be photogenic and
bring photo. Call David Schoen. 9260
Alden Drive. Beverly Hills for appoint-
ment 274-4279

(It-J 14-23
)

PART-TIME Help $4/hour. Medical
office. Beverly Hills MTTHF lOam-lpm.
855-0118
^

. t2-J15-'2S)

CENTURY CITY LAW OFFICE NEEDS
GENERAL OFFICE WORKER 1:00-
5:30pm. M-F $4.00/hour 277-1818 Debi

SECRETARY Expert typist. 60 wpm
accurately. Bookkeeping. $5.00 15-20
hours flexible. Westwood. Dr. Frank 477-
2300

LOST 1-1

(2-J 16-20)

I

LOST—A brown, velour sweater during
the handicapped wheelchair race (4-17)
at approx. 12:30. Reward If found and
returned. Call 826-5153

(1-1 16-20)

MISCELLANEOUS 1-J

LAW office receptionist. Afternoons
1:30-5:45 Phone and typing experience
necessary. 278-0100 Sally

(2-J 16-20)

ATTRACTIVE females needed for semi-
professional modeling in beach and
desert scenes, no experief>ce needed
Call (213) 827-4949. ask for Larry

. _^_^__ (2-J 16-20)

PART-TIME flexible hours/prefer
afternoons/light typing and ordering/
must have car. 657-4200

(2-J 17-21 )

15 HRS/week. Bookkeeping experience
necessary. Flexible hours. Good
business exposure. $5/hour. 391-7261

(2-J 17-26
)

-NANNYTYPE" person Ave in or out
take full charge of 2 children, ages 2 1/2.

10. lovely surroundings, salary A room
and board 278-7221

~~
(2-J 17-21

)

WORK STUDY STUDENT. 15 hours/
week to work in tissue culture lab. Must
be available Monday afternoons and
Tuesday mornings. Call Vivian at 825-
5094

(2-J 17-21
)

RECEPTIONIST for a new medical office
in Westwood. Please call 478-4241

^ ..^ (2-J 17-26)

STUDENT WITH CAR to take twelve
year old boy to Nautilus in Brentwood.
DetaHs. salary. 472-5648.

•

(2-J 18-22
)

UNDERGRADUATE HISTORY STU-
DENT to tutor 12 yearold—easy fob. you
choose hours. $5/hour. 476-30O5.

(2-J 18-20
)

SECRETARY WANTED Typing re-
quired. Starting salary $15,000.00 yearly
plus excellent benefits and opportunity
for advancement. Send resume to Ian
MacDonald 6334 Artzona Place Los
Angeles. Ca. 90045

-

(2-J 18-22
)

OPTICAL technician trainee for contact
lens center. Teach patients, assess
general office. Contact lens wearer
helpful. Full-time hours 10-6:30. Mon-'
Fri. excellent opportunity. 475-7602

'

'..^ (2-J 19-23)

TABLA player seeks other Indian
instrument players (sitar) for creative
jamming. Call Marco 473-0110

(1-J 20-24
)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
>IEEOED . 1-0

WANT to quit smoking? Leave message
for Nancy after 5 pm. M-F 825-2410

(1-0 QTR )

GAIN insight into dating relationships
and receive $6 for participating in study
of dating? Couples who have |ust begun
dating call 825-2289 or 392-6772 nights

(1-0 QTR )

MALE EMPLOYEES needed for study of
attention span: nine 1 hour sessions
spread over 15 month period. i5/hour. In
order to match sub|ects to a previously
tested sample, all sub|ects should be 18-
25 years of age. white, and have less than
a full college education. Leave message
for Dr. Nuechterlein. 825-0441. for
details

(1-Q 19-23)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED

HELP
WANTED 2.J

HELP
WANTED 2.J

HELP
WANTED

ucIa daily bruin friday. april 25. 1980 classified 17

2-J DISCOS 2-U

PART-TIME help. General office work.
20 hours/week. $5.00 hr. Mon-Sat.
Overland A Pico 559-7707

(2-J 20-24 1

WORK-STUDY student as programming
assistant in Dept. Bio-Mathematics. TSO
editing Involved. Call Dr. Liu at 825-5403

PART-TIME clerical Beverty Hills, hours
•r9 flexible. Real estate management
office. $4.10 an hour. 657-8989

0*OAY Employm«nt Ag«ficy
309 Santa Moffica Blvd.. Sle 305

Santa Monica. CaHf. 90401

394-3215 Aftor Hrt 393-6865

Permanent Placements
Secretaries - Bookkeepers

SUMMER POSITIONS

Excellent openings at large New
England (Mass.) boy's camp. Specialists
for Tennis (18 Har Tru courts—8 under
lights), sailing (22 boats), canoeing,
water skiing, archery, camp radio
station, ham radio. Full details - Joe
Kruger. Century Plaza Hotel. Avenue of
the Stars. Los Angeles.

LAW FIRM
P/T F/T

Sharp, dependable person to

work in Westwood Law Firm.

Filing. Xeroxing, some switch-

board relief. SOME SPECIAL
PROJECTS. Prtor exp. helpful

but not necessary, typing a plus.

Call Sue 879-3300—10am-3pm

ENGlNEERS/PliAKlNERS/ECONOMISTS

HE1J> SOLVE LA'S
TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS

tf you h3.we excephonal analytic capab*iittes com«
talk to our recruiter on campus Sign up at UCLA
Placement Qenter by April 25

CITY OF LA DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION
An ^qual Opportunity fmployer

wouldyouTjkeI
to help shape!

the future??? i
Help us to help everyone. I
SAVE A TON OF MONEY I
& STRETCH THEIR $$$$$

WHILE YOU EARN A TIDY SUM

HOW??
WHOLESALE BUYING, DIS-
COUNT COUPONS, GROCERY
SAVINGS UP TO 20% PER
WEEK, LOCAL MERCHANT
DISCOUNTS, ETC., ETC.

NO PRODUCTS TO SELL, NO
CONTRACTS, NO SALESMAN
YOU WILL BECOME A CON-

SUMER INFORMATION
DIRECTOR
FUN A EASY

N.W.F.C. i National Program
offers

CO. INSURANCE, PAID VACA-
TIONS, MANAGEMENT AD-
VANCEMENT. FULL A PART
TIME.

$500/WK AND UP. WE NEED
BRIGHtTyOUNG, ENERGETIC
PEOPLE.

IF YOU WANT THE
CHALLENGE, CALL
NOW
466-5340 662-1667
Our numbers equals voice
equals change.

Attendant - physical care
seeking a unique person to
assist a unique quadreplegic
businessman activeiy engaged
in business c,bnsulting and
realted areas Health care exp
or interest in the various bran-
ches of my consulting group
desirable. Fluent English, good
driving record, occassional
heavy lifting ' HQgr fiexibte'/full

or part time/must live in WLA
family home/prlvafe room.

(213) 836-6733

EVEN

ECONOMICS
MAJORS

Need Cold Hard Cish

To Operate On!
So do Journalism majors Business
majors

TO EVERYQNE THE MAJOR IS
MONEY And through Kelly Girl
temporary assignments students
f»od rewards to fit thew netih CaH
us for all the details on how to

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR SPARE
DAYS

KLWfe"
S E F» V I C E S -*-»

1145 Gayley Ave.

Suite 319 Westwood
Open 7 AM - 6 PM

824-9731

5839 Green Valley CIr.
Suite 105 Culver CltV

645-0750
An Equal Opportunity Empl6yei

Male/Female
Not an agency never a (ee

Do you have a talent? Do ydu feel creative?
Would you like to express that?

Then come and tee us at the International Student Center — We are
looking for good artists, musicians, singers, dancers, handlmen,
craftsmen, those of you good on the telephone, good with your hands
full of ideas, looking for a place to "try out" your special talent! Even If

you can't think of a "specialty", come see us anyway—you might
discover some new ability in yourself you didn't realize t>eforef This is a
unique opportunity to volunteer whatever time you can give to sharing,
meeting and learning/teaching in an international setting. For further
information, call Mia at 825-3384 at the International Student Center

1-0

DONORS nMCtetf for sperm bank. $20-
50/wk. for eppt call Cryobank 553-M28

(1-Q 18-22)

SPERM donort naedad—provlda taman
•pacinian for insamlnatlon of Infartila

woman. Financial compantatlon
provided. Call UCLA 82S-2452

(1-Q 1»-2t)

ASTHMATICS rmquir^ri commltmant of
25-50 hourt 6-14 waakt. Pays to $200-
$250. Contact R. Dautach M.D. 825-3482

(1-0 10-23)

UNCI lun

Bateman Behlen Hill Richards
INCORPORATED

lUJ.

NEEDED— Spanlah-Engllth billngualt.
dominant in Spanish to partlcipata in
study Will ba paid $S for ona hour. Cal^
388-3757 avas

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED

Savaraly analout mn6 daprassad
parsons ara wanted for a sarlas of
sludias at the UCLA Dapartmant of
Psychiatry and Biobahavioral Sclancaa.
Subiacts ara wanted who •r» famala.
bah«raan agas 21-40. and who have
rapaatadly baan troubled by anilely
and/or daprasslon that intarfaras witft
work, play or social ralatlonsMps. $1S0
is paid for approximalaly 30 hours of
participation Call Toby Cronin for info.
825-0566.

A major regional stock brokerage company with headquarters In
downtown Los Angeles Is seeking UCLA graduates who are interested In
the operations part of a stock brokerage firm.

e

These are entry^ev^l positions:

Banking Legal

Cashiering • Accounting

• Clerk Typist
»- .^

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED
Pertont who do NOT suffer from severe tymptomt of anxiety and
r.tP/!*****"

•^^ ^'•"'•^ •» control tublectt for a teHet of ttudlet at theUCLA Dept. of Ptycfiiatry A Biobettavioral Sciences. Sub|e^tt un
wanted who are female between aget 21-40, ft who have NOT had
emotional difficultiet which required treatment or which repeatedly
interferred with work, play, or personal relaNonships. $72 Is paid for
approximately 12 hours of participation.

Can T#»y O iuiHii rut Itlfu. 81S-tlM5

BEHR offers excellent working environment, and benefits.

If the Stock brokerage business interests you. please submit
resumes to:

Robert Mann, Associate Vice President
700 South Flower Stn

i

1

PART-Tll

position open. Work some
mornings, one weelcend
evening, and 1-2 weekend
days. $4-6/hr. plus expen-

ses, work as "buddy*" to 31

yr. old male schizophrenic

patient. (UCLA graduate in

English). Wofk Under clini-

cal supervision. Applicant

must be socially mature,
sensitive, bright, and able to

work patiently while under

stress. Applicant must have

car in good running condi-

tion, and preferably should

live in or near Venice Beach.
Hours available for licenture

Call (Re-)Socialization
SIcills Inc. 541-21

EUROPEAN Mobile Disco Uaturing liv«

radio DJ with the best sound and lighting
systair^s 466-6965

^,- ^ (2-U 16-43)

CAPTAIN DISCO
and hit

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobile disco lof any occasion lights

dance instructors mustcal library ot your

choice Spectsr rates tor students

(213) 4S0-6326 $M«ta Monica, CA

APIS.

FURNISHED 3-A

ACROSS from UCLA! >umish«d apt:
Icitchan. bathroom. trM9 utilitias!
Available beginning 6/12 824-5511 633
Gayley Ave.

-'-
(3-A 16-20

)

ATTRACTIVE single available through
tall quarter. 5 miles from campus,
graduate student staff preferred.
$300/month utilities included. 836-3531.
839-0313

_^ (3-A 16-20 )

ONE BORM Tastefully furnished, pool.
$325/month. 470-1127.

(3-A 18-22)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3C

CLERKS
FULL&

PART-TIME
No Experience

Necessary.
Hurry!

Immediate Openings.

Will l«arn various phatas of

tlora oporations, lots of cuatom-
er contact. Opportunities in

stocking, sacking, A carts.

Apply in parson, 12-5 p.m.,

waakdays except Wedneaday,
or 12-4 p.m. Saturday A Sunday.

Pedco Inb.
3535 S. L^ Clenega Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA

Equal Opportuntty Employer M/F

SINGLE $345. carpet, utilities, applian-
ces. near Century City, transportation.
474-7477.

(3-C 16-20)—^—^^—^^—^—^-^——^— — *-

LARGE upper duplei. 2 bed i den.
beams, skylight, deluxe. 15 min to

campus. $625. 827-1157

NEW 2 BED 2 1/2 bath townhouse in Mar
Vista, pool. iacuz2i. 837-2777, S72l5/

month.
-irr^i:^^ (8.C1S-22)
-

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM. 2 bath condo
with pool. Jacuzzi, tennis 10 mins
Westwood $600/month 837-2777. --^^

(3-C 18-22)

$395 SINGLE 10th floor view Eiclusive
high riai. La Cienega and Sunset. 24
hour doormen. Valet parking. Poor,

switchboard. 874-7850

(3-C 19-28)

APIS.

TO SHARE 3-E

SUMMER JOBS
Now Hiring 200

students
* Secretarial

• Typist _,

— • Clerical

• Receptionist

Westwood
10889 Wilshire Blvd.

479-5591

Los Angeles

3810 Wilshire Blvd.

386-3440

Sherman Oaks
15300 Ventura Blvd.

788-4357

Pasadena
1000 E. Walnut Street

796-8559

Downey
10242 Lakewood Blvd.

862-3546

STIVERS T^EIMPORARY
^^^^^gRSgNAL^^^^^

FEMALE roommate needed to share

luKury 2 t>edroom apartment 4n Marina
for 2 summer months. 6S7-i400

^ (3-E 16-20 )

FEMALE, nonsmoker. share one
bedroom Westwood Apt Furnished.

Spacious. $185. mid-June-Sept 1 824-

3931

(3-E 17-21
)

1-2 ROOMMATES NEEDED to share 2-

bdrm. 1 bath apt on Wilshire near Beverly

Glen. $495/mo. total. AvailalMe now or

May 1st Sue 276-4564.

(3-E 18-22)

DESIRE FEMALE ROOMMATE to share

large 2 story colonial apt., garden and
—terrace Westwood. 478-4324

.^^. ^ ' (3-E 18-22)

FEMALE WANTED to share with same-
spaciout one bedroom Gayley Ave apt

$190/monlh 8245270
(3-C 18-22 )

CAREER lemale seeks same to share 2

bedroom/2 bath in RPV Ocean view, call

days (213) 541-1564

.(3-E 19-23)

2 BED duplex in Westwood. Spacious,

sunny, non-smoking female. $350 Kim or

Lori 477-8752
^ (3-E 19-23)

AUSTRIAN student to share daluie 2

bedroom on S.M. and Bundy with 2

female roommates $150 each. 820-5626

after 6pm
(3-€ 16-20)

Idle/
A yveNMlenei Me<**iii« Offie*

•NCeO A PUkCt7»

veasaietoi

•HAVE A n.Acr7*
ILM w/iM.

WEtTWOOO VN.LAOC
4ss-irr7

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2L

TECHNICAL llluttrator. Pull and part-

time. Eipertence necessary. 391-1056.

Say Graphics. Aak for Selty

PART-TIME—tuM-tlme aecretary pres-

N«e Beverly H«s office salary plus

coMmlalon. CaH EMIot 273-340B

JOBS WANTED 2W
QWAD student n—da on-campy tob t-S

Fridays. Call evea 931 ••040
(2-M 17-21)

UNFURNISHED ranch houae In Encino

foothills south of Ventura Boulevard. 3

bedroom. 2 bfths. Beam ceHlngs. 2

firaplaces. $1250. Owner 472-8848^

LEASE—South Ventura Boulevard, vlaw

3 bedroom. 2 baths, master w/fkeplace

and balcony, kitchen, bulft-ln. w/aatkig

Waa Furnlatoad EMie 273-3040. 279-1227

QUIET MarVista 2 story 2 l>edroom 11/2

bath unfurnished townhome. Pool,

lacuzil. paddle-tennis. E«»nlfiB4 Ml'

2f94 or 391-3439
^^^

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE Seven t>e<froom.

three bath, sleeps 21. Fireplace, laundry

WHffVi waw w luiwmfi iij-jbi-j i lo

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

SHERMAN OAKS Area Share lovely 3
bedroom 2 bathroom, with air barbeque.*
washer/dryer, doae to partis, freeways
and shopping $250 A 1/3 utilities. 501-
4204 9am to midnight, available May 1

(3-G 19-23)

TARZANA cuatom houae charmlrtg.
fireplace, woodsy acre. $250.00 1/2
utIMttes. 82^8191 -work 347-6406—
weekend 345-8jB83—home

(3-G 20-24)

r-
I

I
I

I

I

I or

I WMtsld« 8*lM:tion
of Rental UnltftI

Can 477-2442
by 11644 W.Pleo

PRIVATE BEACH HOUSE
WITH VIEW OF OCEAN

Channel islands, and harbor
area in Oxnard Beamed ceil-

ings, two fireplaces, furnished,
fully equiped kitchen Private

patio and deck. Four bedrooms,
three bathrooms $7S0/wl( or
$2t00/inonth. Call 273-4330.
Aak for SNrtoy.

HOUSE
TOSH/^RE 3-H

LARGE 3 t>edroom house, fireplace,

yard, quiet neighborhood near UCLA
needs okier student/working person
$250. Call Steve 836-3937

(3-H 16-20

WANTED: Attractive non-smoking
housemate under age 35 to share
spacious Pacific Palisades home
overlooking city and ocean wTtlt
Informal, sincere, creative, energetic,
mature top executive WHI exchange rent
for some secretarial help 459-5959

'_. (3-H 19-23)

FEMALE $110/month. Own room. In
Culver City. Collegw Student or graduate
preferred. Call from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m.
weekdays, all day weekends 391-1563:
391-6874.

(3-H 19-20 )

WANTED roommate to share sunny 3
bedroom house In Venice near biisach.

nice quiet area. 266.67 mon 6 utlNtiee.

t22-9388 or 827-2164 - :- -
.. .

(3-H 20-14)

FEMALE to share 9400/month 2

bedroom home West LA yard, must like

pets 474-0904

(3-H 20-24)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 31

WESTWOOD OWNER FINANCING 3

Bedroom and Sunroom. Large. Lovely

View Yard. Walk to 3 Schools. $315,000
Agent (Instructor) 474-1261

VACATION YEAR AROUND-Rustic
hideaway in woodsy setting north of

Sunset location. 2 bedroom Modern
kitchen, fireplace, sun -deck, 7 minutes
from UCLA~$185.000 Jerry Wynn 477-

7001 ^_
SPLIT-LEVEL Condo 2 bedroom/1 v,

bath. All amenities. Great westside

location $105,000. 874-7850

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

DAVIS Law student and wife need apt. to

sublet for summer. Dates flexible, call

275-7722

ATTRACTIVE female media communi-
catons student f>eeds housing immedi-

ately. Non-smoker. Preferalily with a

family. Call Mickey evenings 836-0142

RESPONSIBLE married couple seeking

house sitting position— mid-June—
offering security and excellent care for

garden, pets. etc...Daytime 778-1234

evenings 478-2204

RETIRED PROF. COUPLE wish to

house/apt. sit this summer. W. Holly-

wood A West...Ron Norman: 654-6911.

SUMMER APARTMENTS
NEEDED

for the months of May or June
through the end of August.
Furnished one bedroom apart-

ments needed by law students
who will be working in Los
Angeles for the summer West-
side preferred Call LouAnn
deer. 566-8000 x284. daytime.

ROOM&
BOARD EXCH. HELP • m r»*^w r»"y* 3-N

FEMALE Prtvale room/bath TV. Pool.

Laundry, ate. In eachafifa for 2-3

waaloday afternoofw tMl>yslttfng 2 young
chWdran. Now or aummar. 9fO-T104

ROOM board $200. Nice home pool 1%
mile UCLA. Hour help w/dlnner.
Consider two people extra pay. 476-

2008.

(3-0 19-43)

PRIVATE rooMi. iMthf boartf. Cxchan9a
for howaework. Foralfn student
welcome. Beverly Hills. 2 aduHa . Own
tTiipportilluii . t» 1 9140 .

(9-N 19-23)

ROOM a
BOARO EXCH. HELP 3-N mSORANCE 4-L

ROOM and (K>ard offered in exchange
lor t>elp 5 nights a weeklor young man in

wtteel chair private room private bath
n—r UCLA bus Hne 836-8786

(3-N 20-24 )

BEACH. cMId care, live In or out. Non-
smoker, flexible tK>urs. Salary negoti-
able 20 minutes to UCLA. 392-3961

(3-N 20-24)

GuMt HouBe, Beverly HHIb

lExchBngB for tervicet. FsthBr A
|

{l4 yr. old son.

CbII EbH
days S50-7384

•ves 27S-0101

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Ineuraoce
Refu?«^a'> Too High*?

Cancen*»d?
Low Montnly Payments
STUDENT DIBCOUNTt

3te-2225 ... Atk for Kelt

LEGAL
SERVICES 4M

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

wof» pemMseion/Temp. Wefk PennHs
Free inMlel ConeuMeMen

• Permanent resiaewc y (green cerd)
* CmMnoMp

Law Offloes el

NtVILLI AiHtntON
ANorfwy* for • ImMla. ewmrt

•401 WMthlr* M«e.. awrty MNto SOtlS
itii> irt-aaai

FEMALE— free private room. Bath.
Entrance. Exchange for housekeeping.
Across UCLA. Bus. No children. 474-

2662.

MOVERS 40

ROOM
FORJENT 3P
S250 BELAIfl quiet suite Private entry,
bath. frig, no cooking. Magnificent view
Pool. 789-S065

HOUSING ACROSS the street from
campus -Hilgahl for female available
Immediately. $200.00 for quarter. Call
799-1460 or 273-1347.

ROOMMATES 30
LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House Mates
tjinilmlted 466-8143

FEMALE roommate, nonsmoker SHARE
2 bdrm lurnlshedjpt. Westwood. 819T4
sec. Ann 473-3696

MOVERS same day service small/large

delivery. 24 hours, low rales 396-2999
days. 391-5657 eves

HARDWORKING MOVERS--cheerful.
cheap, careful A complete. Fully
equipped (large enclosed truck and
small) and experienced. 822-9388.827-
2164 anytime , '

HAVE truck wHI travel. Big or small fob
Experienced reliable crew. Call tttytlme.

392-1108

(4-0 1-43
)

MOVING? Superior performance, lower
price, courteous service that's extra nice

(at last). Friendly, careful students, free

prompt estimate. 559-6289 leave
message

SWELL GUVS MOVING SERVICE A
couple of swell guys will move you
Cheaply. Really. Pt^one 3924499.

ROOMMATE wanted: Male or female,
must t>e neat and reasonably quiet. Non-
smoker only. Own room. 1 mile from
UCLA In Westwood on Wilshire Blvid.

,J220 A utlllUes. 274-3909 ^

'NON-SMOKIIiGitudent or professional
female to share condo in Westwood area.
Bike to UCLA. Call Mary 475-6731

FEMALE to share one bedroom.
Reasonable rent close to UCLA 478-8710
Ktap trying all hours

RpOMMATE warned for Summer 2
^bedroom apartment—Marina Del Rey.
~area $213/month Contact Kris or Jamie.
827-4231

26 YR OLD female smoker seeks same
for hQusing in S.M^ Westwood. WLA
Own Room, buslines— Barbara 476-
0451.

PALMS roommate— wanted, two-bed-
room apartment, pool Parking, S199
security utilities. Steve 204-2896.

1 BEDROOM— 3 blocks Irom campus.
Utilities, pool Oulel non-smoktrtg
female $200/mo. 479-0253.(Daytime)
Lucy.

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO
Call Anytime • 399 0?91
Large Enclosed Truck

ElcphanT
* Movino
657-2146

• Experienced
Professional Service for

Peanuts

>m» («• Km •••»•• •*••• •••

Oldest and largest agency
in LA since 1971

Pholot. references and gueranleet
CreOt* ABC CBS NBC KTTV. L A Jimm
Eyvwttn^fts L A Co%mopo(ttar) Iktoga/tne

BBVtrty Hills 6S2-i;i1 or
MBiinj dBl Rty 822-5S48

10^ dlacounl lo

8lud«nlt mna Staff

Housahold and Office moving
Storage

Cartons and moving supplies

Connect appliances

Hoipful hints

399-931I 397-1494
T-116.206

Licensed & Insured

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-Q

SUBLET 3-R

WANTED SUMMER SUBLETS Mid-

May-tepleml>er. furnished one and two
btfrm. Apartments 556-lSOO Carolyn.

MUST sublet immediately' Furnished 1

bedroom apt. in Brentwood. Jur>e1-Sepl

1 S4S0 A utilities. Call Christina 020-7310

WANTED: Furnlfhad 9-3 bedroom
sublet 9/1^/31 Santa Monica Beach
area. References. To $1000/mo. Call

collect 41S-92S-4991 evenings
(3-H y-24 )

SKttNG •#••••• 4-E

MAMMOTH; Two bedroom condomini-
um. TV. Jacu«ti. Super special from
f3S/nlghl (any four nights) 73S-9109

TELEVISIONS 4.J

TV. HCNTAtS
COLOfI T.V.

WwWm W9wW909a

9eih4fi«UCLA

I7.50/n»o. plan
t2S.00/mo. plan

Option lo Boy

47S-»7f
0«Mm;

CHILD

CARE L. 4-K

•ABYtlTTCII waekend. evenlnos for 4

yr old chMd. Ca« Umfa eS4-9fM. 9S3-

M 9f . BalBi i iiifailrtla

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING To
your specifications Literature. History.

The Arts, specialties Foreign students
welcome Professional Writer/Editor:

399^435 Anytime

HOUtEP/^INTING-Eiperl prompt
work using the best materials: 3 years
serving faculty aiKl UCLA community.
References days arnl evenings. 399-9979

REBEARCH/WRITING-to your specifi-

cations. All aci|demlc sub|ecls. Fronipt.

professional, conlldentlal. 11322 Idaho
Ave No 200 (213> 477-92^9

AURA BALANCING meditation training

self-healing, private/group. Eiplore
ancient, primitive. Eaalern. modem U t.

hoHstlc. esoteric . nielaphysteal meth-
ods. Bheldon 213-4S9.I49B

COUNSELING A Hypnotherapy with

eMperleneed licensed counselor at

reaaonable retes Call Bea Mego 924-

23M MFCC Lie. No M11S7S

"WRITING FOR ALL REAtONt MAT
SEMINARS DEVELOPMENT AND
IMPROVEMENT OF WRITING SKILLS.
DFTAILS 7S4-3433 ANYTIME

CUSTOM CAilMNTIIY. Construction.

Design. Quality worti. relarencos. 479-

0009.̂ ^^—^i—^—^^—^—^——"^—i—

^

WRITER—Researcher. MA—eepert help
with aoclal—bafiavtoral and rr%9r%9^'

ment aclonco papara and Itioeos. MarHii

39f-ft11.

UCLA DERMATOLOGY can treat fm
acne free and poy you SSO as well due to

a spaoldl front. LMnUod openings Call

P^»y^ ,

THE RESUME WlTUAl Rooume
lor you apodal qualltlcaiioiia

Mb aoorcti lochnl9Maa. cor*
Ing. IfHervlawinf akMa. Eaportsnced
eaporl coaaer

Jill

|4-K 17-211 |A-Oli|

<^.'r
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SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0 TYPING 4-U

ED ITI NG/wrltlfif/sp««ch-writin9/r«<
••arch. Qr«du«t«. und«rgradu«t*.
Evp«rt. paraona*, indtvidually tailored
Mrv»c« Call avanlngs 393-7479.

THERAPY???
If you ar« ooiMidsfing PtyefiottMrapy,

California LIcanaad Tharaplst offars
Informal diacuaatowa anawaring arhatavar

Ouaatiofn that you may hava ragarding
Anwiytic Thmrm^y In tuataining Stabia

Lonalinaat, Aniialy, Oapraaalon. Hours
avateMo by ApvoftMmant; 824-4747.

THE
BOOYMEN
Aulo Body Rapair
and Patntlrtg

478-0049
CMArrSMANSNIP m eoWaalon rapalr. tipart
laatnt malettlng on foraign and U.S. colora.

SAVf MONEY AMO TIMi inauranca claim*
axparlty fadlltalad. Towing artd rantala. Fast
complatlon. 224S larrlngton, WaaL L.A.

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep it off in

creative weight reduction
program led by licensed coun-
selor-registered nurse.

F. Levlne 342-2424

Wedding
Photography

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

TUTORING 48
EXPERIENCED natlva taachar from
Paris. Grammar. convarMtlon. Highly
racommandad Franch Dapt. Baglnnara-
Advancad. Marguarita Garard. 876-9693

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your tpaclfl-

catioha. All aeadamic tubjacta. Prompt.
profaa-

clonal, confldantial. 11322 Idaho Ava.
No. 206. (213) 477-8226

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY tutoring by UCLA grad Jafi 476-3883
Dava 664-7121

TAKING A MATH tast and it's got you
FREAKED OUT? Hava cura. Raasonabla
ratas. Garry 396-1589.

MATH. COMPUTER tAitoring. data
analysis by PhD studant. Calculus,

statistics, probability. Campus. NBD.
avas. 451-4639

VOICE Lessona. Correct tachnlqua
taught by axpariancad profasslonal.

mambar NATIONAL SINGING TEACH-
ERS' ASSOC. Call 838-2234.

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (arlthmatlc thru calculus), chamistry.
physics, tngintaring. reading, grammar, study
skills. Work with a tutor who knows tha sutH*cl
¥ary wall »nd can patlantly pr»sant tha malartal
in a varlaty of ways. Vou will also laarn tha
propar way to study to achlava confidanct and
salf-ralianca.

CALL JIM MADIA 383-6463

) GRE, GMAT, LSAT prtp.
Caraer Guidance

Tutoring

Tht Gutiltnct Canlir

3017 SMUMonici Blvd.

SmiH Monict

821M429
(Call for brochure) •

TEST PREPARATiOK SEMINARS

GRE
GRAOUATf SCHOOL EXAMtNAflON

14 hfjuf course 14-)

t*t»oo«' tor hrnriiiifM '1! h'.4i

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

JAZZ PIANO IMPROVISATIONAL
TECHNIQUES. Laarn )oy of craaling
your own thktg. Eaay. faat-paead. prtvata
laasens. Thaory wflh dtract appNcatlon
to keyboard. 271.8672

GUITAR LESSONS In pop. foMi. claaaical
ar>d flamanco. By profaaalonai musician
938-9934

TYPING 4-U

THE PAPER TIGER. Profaaalonal
Typing. IBM Safactrlc. Diaaartatlons.
manuacrtpts. tapes, scripts, medical,
legal, reaaonable rates. WLA 836-2495
(days>. 839-8510 (eves)

TYPING

ft*
IT

CALL CAROL 936 2877

ONE DAY TYPING!
Profaaalonal writer with tA In tngllsh from
UCLA will typa and adit farm papars. thasas.
scripts, tic Or adiling only Halp with
gseduata school applications. Ovar 2S years
aiperianca. Cloaa to UCLA. Easy parking.

I
ill I nil iMIV .178 iB-iw 1

TYPING Manuscripts, term papars,
resumes etc. 75e per page! Call 320-7994
dty Of hight

ONE DAY TYPINOf.HANOWMtTiNG
DECIPHERING—SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR, FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE—CORRECTING SELECTR»C—
NEAR UCLA-ANyTIME-^LONCE: 398-
0455

TYPING: Term papers, reports, retumes.
scHpta. Special projects. $1.25 per page.
Profeaaional Business Service. 465-7815

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA experi-
ence. Term papers, theses, dissertations,
language, cassettes. Virginia 278-0388.
276-9471

TYPING: Own IBM Selectrtc. Reaaon-
able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger 396-
4112

PROFESSIONAL TYPING—From copy
or tape. IBM typewriter. Business-
professional-technical-student. Word
Works: 935-6733

,

TYPIST L«rt Casey do it. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Calf -f^r free
estimate. 394-7507

,

RELIABLE typing service n9Br campUs.
- Papers, theses, dissertations. Phone
474-5264

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
papers. Manuscripts, briefs, fast,
accurate. IBM Selectric 821-8186 (24
hours answering)

EFFICIENT TYPING $1.00 per page Ask
for Iris—939-9396

TYPING/474-8070. Tr^iislatlons. edlt-

ing/one day aervice.. 99€/page (pica

double spaced)

REASONABLE RATES. FaaL quality

typidO- Some editing. Papers, disserta-

tions, manuacripta. legal. Near campus.
Bonnie. 839-7762

WORD processing and typing services.

All kinds. All stages. Experienced.
Quality work. 827-3586 450-3216

TYPING 474-8070. Translations,
editing/one day service. 99c/page (pica

double spaced)

FAST professional typing. 85e/page Call
Sue, day 558-2413. evenings 838-7785

TYPING SERVICE:Plckup/delivery—
legal, medical, dissertations, etc.:

excellent rat^a/quallty with word
processing machine. Cassette tapes
welcome. 387-3086—Jlm>

TYPING. $1.00/page. Type all kinda. call

Nina days 450-9755. evenings 396-2644.

FOR
RENT 4.W

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Students
Hollywood Piano Rental C

164 7 N Highland Ave
Hollywood

4622329/ 463-6569

TRAVEL ..: >^ ... 5 A

IGERMAN^^ENYA

via the SAHARA DESERT
14 weeks $1650 •

Tel: (213)826-7766

Frank's Africa Expedition Co.

Orii way ind round trip charters to

Europe. Asia and Israel.

Laker Ticketa. International Student
Cards. RAIL Pattes. Pick up free
Student Travel catalogue.

Contaet the experts in budget tr«««l

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ava.. #224

Ml

478-3551

AUTOS
FOR 8ALE 5F

76 FIAT 1315. 4-door. 38.000 mllea.

am/fm. cassette, automatic, air, loaded,

excellent condition. 824-5087 (eve)

PORSCHE 914 1.8.

JMany extraa. very

nicest 748-7929

1974. 54.000 nviles.

one of ttie

1978 MAZDA GLC sport xint condition.
17000 mllea: 35 mpg: muat aell. cash
$4000/obo 821-7311 or 821-3883

1973 DATSUN 610 4-speed. am/fm 8-

track stereo, very sharp, runs great. 28-

30 mpg. Must sell. 8221^0 Daya 778-1234.
eves. 473-3037

1975 DATSUN 280Z. air. AM-FM. Maga.
$5000/offer 456-2704

75 CAMARO L.T. Many extraa. Very
good condition S2900. X55184

•
J .M-l_JW__l__l__J^

FORD 75 Mustang Ghia FM-8 track, air

powr- steering/brakes. Asking $2500.
Deluxe Interior. 984-1149

1974 VEGA GT hatchback automatic
AM/FM $1000 or best offer. 473-3438
after 6pm

72 MG MIDGET 4-speed NEW TOP AND
PAINT XL^IT COND. BEST OFFER 477-
5240 AFTER 5PM OR 479-6455

1974 VW f^a^h^r A..t^ «l,

75.000 miles $2500 392-7089
JUiL£AL

AOTOS
FOR SALE SF

77 JEEP CJ5. V8. 3-speed. caaaetie.
extras, chrome, must see. $5400 475-
7755 _____^
85 MUSTANG 2^2 289 w/auto trmf.
Excellent condition, second owner.
$2800. Mon-Fri evenings 826-7028

1973 VW SUPER BEETLE Auto-stIck
orange 6/m $2300 offer 825-1804 day»
4^4-3239 eves

1966 BUICK Li SABRE 4^oor auto-
matic; power steering: iv.«ater cylinder
off. $200.00 398-2689.

DODGE 73 3/4 window yn. Eight
pagaenger beauty, auto. air. p/a, p/b.
Cruiae. 60,000 original milea. Excellent
mechanical condition. Very clean. Must
see to appreciate. $2499. 393-6072.

1967 COUGAR, AUTO.. 72.000 mi. $500
or best offer 939-9018.

'76 DATSUN B210. air conditioning.
Michelin tires, 37.000 miles. $2,795 00.
Days 825-9194 Mark, eves 473-9723.

"67 COUGAR. Auto-matk. A/C $1100.00
652-3852 or 682-3853. -

1972 FORD Plf^TO new battery, new
shock absorbers, runs great $1090 or
offer. 824-3045.

1969 JEEPSTER CQMIMANDO V-6. 23
mpg city. 3-speed, 4 wd. convertible top.
Great on or off road. Call 472-0450
between 6 and 8 p.m.

PORSCHE 911L i968. Loaded. Sunroof.
Factory wheels. Stereo/cassette.
Sacrifice. $6.250. 394-1010.

SEVENTY-FOUR TOYOTA COROLLA.
Two thousand dollars. 49.700 mllea.
Interior good condition 472-1789. _____

1973 240Z excellent condition, air. white.
$3,750. See at Center for Health Science.
824-6345.

"

TOYOTA 78 CELICA. Uft-back , air

cond. AM/FM stereo. 18.000 miles te.

824-9791 am. 824-3877 pm.

78 CELICA X-cellent cond. Air. stereo
many other extras. Call 478-1188 after 4
p.m.

71 AUDI 100LS. runs like new. 37M
original miles. A/C. 25 mpg, $2300 Q.b.O.
Call attar 7 p.m. 792-698<.

77 PONTIAC-Bonne—2 df. spt. cp.. 2-

tone. silver, velour Interior, radlals. has
everything GOOD CAR. $3100—
Shelley. Leave message— 10 AM-4 PM—
749-5446.

^_
PON. FIREBIRD 1974. full-equipped, low"
mileage, engine excellent condition.

Best offer, must sell. 396-8858.

1976 FIAT 131S 4-door. 5-speed. air.

AM/FM 8-track. 23.000 miles, blue
metallic, excellent condition. $2,500.

473-6905.

78 VW SCIROCCO exceHent condition,

loaded: sun-roof. air. AM/FM cassette.

26000 miles $6800 or offer 553-7234

(5-F 20-24 )
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CALL 479-4444
Open Monday Frtdey 6:00-6:00 AN Yeer

ift
lOURS&nUMEL
10829 Weytom kn., l88 llaialte. M 90024

AUTOS
FOR SALE J. ....... S-F

76 FORD GRANADA AUTOMATIC PS
AM/FM excellent condition $2690 874-
6342

^

1973 SUPER BEETLE, green, mint
condlHon. 10.000 mllea. Rebuilt engine.
Muat see $33bo 271-9219

77 HONDA CIVIC Yellow w/aunroof.
Low mileage. New tires $3900; new baby
crib $100 397-2480

1974 VW Oaaher. Auto, air. AM/FM
75.000 milea $2500 392-7009

69 AMC Rebel, 4-door eedan. seats
six,AC. 71.000 miles. Good condition
22mpg. regular gaa. $950 473-7969 (eve)

1979 MGB 7000 miles, white/black.'must
sell $6500 454-1852

FURNITURE 5-0

.

1973 DATSUN
^40Z

Fully oquippod. Ono owner.
Excollont condition

'Bost Offor
479-8581 days. Carol.

823r8S89 avaninga

HONDA ^•^•^

del Rey
4421 Sapulvada Blvd.
Culvar aty, CA 90230

Phona: 391-6217
Inturanca

BICYCLES
FOR SALE TTZt:: 5 6

10-SPEED bike; Raleigh Gran Prix. $150.
Good condition, includes rack and
cable. Mike 824-5135

^____ (5-G 17-21)

CYCLE
FOR SALE 5H
'75 HONDA XL 350 Enduro. Excellent
cond. As new. never racedLi92$ or offer.

478-7221 nights. .

(5-H 18-22)
-r?"

1979 HONDA XL185. like new. custom
paint, only 5000 miles, original owner.
$1,300 obo 284-2602 477-4669

(S-H 20.24^

VW
CORNER H 5K
76 VW Bua. stereo, z-bed. sun-roof.
carpeL regular gaa. excellent condition.
$6000. Bob 776-3612. 552-7977

1973 BAJA BUG. Very clean, many
extras. $2500 obo. Call Perry 479-9098 or
leave e^

THE
BUGGY BUILDERS
10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on
parts & labor, except ad-
vertised specials. VW
maintenance services
starting at $23.00. Com-
pare our quality work-
manship—low prices and
longer warranties. All
engine repairs warrantied
for 18 months or 18,000
miles. Complete retail

parts & supplies. We also
have used VW's with
similar warranties.

Call for appointmont
399-9248

2515 Uncoln Blvd.
Santa Monica

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
teveup teeos

Twin S0tS'$68OO FuH S0t$-SBe.OO
Qu90n S€ts-Sl18^ King S0t9-Sl3$^

THE mATTRESS ^ORE
1 1714 Pico Bhfd. (9t BBMngion)

477-4101
Op»n Uon-Fn i(h€ f closed TtMSd»ys)

Sat 10-6

Sun 12-5

MISCELLANEOUS S-Q

CAMERA and lens—Pentax 39mm.
K1000 with 55 mm and 100 mm lens and
case. $200.00 Call 935-0690

(5-0 18-20)

"HOSPITAL SCRUB CLOTHES: Stilrts

$8.50 A 1.50 ah Pants $9.95 8 1.50 pAh.
All sixes. Dealer inquiries. Mad Dog. Box
654 Newport News. Virg. 23000.

(5-0 18-22)

18 KARAT gold ctialn Otfbf 1 ounce
beautiful chain price $1800 Sell for $900
874-6342

(5-0 20-24)

w
SUMMER SUBLET

Law studantt in L.A. for tha
sumnf«ar n99^ houaing. Iff you
ara intaraatad in aubiatting your
fumiahad aiMrtmant ffor aitnor
part of tha 9ummar, plaaaa call

IMargia or Lorraina at 439-4000.

^A^hMM 8k^^M A^WSrfl ffvOW to

, TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and gat paid for It Tranaworld Tour
Laadara School, day 4 avenlng claaa-

aa. Paclfica Hotel. 6161 Centlnela
Ave., Culver City.

CALL NOW • TL8
(213)041-4797

A ^rolMatonal MM»ifi« Offic*
•NtlO A ^LACe?*

^)90fii9fkaaaa JP^^v^ommI
IC^ftdM. Apt. AoOflM "ifTrtli 'l..

I -HAVt A ^LACtT*
I*"*" v'w*^ Wwnwn tioennjutu

WtSTWOOO VIILAOC
47».1777

^H

'' #̂1
LAW OFFICES

RUSSO&MEERSAND
DRUNK DRIVING

& All Other Criminal Cases
AUTO ACCIDENTS

(No Fee If No Recovery)
NO FEE FOR INITIAL
CONSULTATION

330 Washington St. .Suite 400
Marina Del Rey. Ca. 90291

(213) 821-9991

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE . :::::zd:. 5R
QUITAR— lefthanded Guild D-25
acoustic guitar with case. $300 call 935-
0690

(5-R 16-20)
-*if

STEREOS 5T
EXCELLENT Mack/white compact TV
w/AM/FM radio. $150. Eve 824-2970.
Mesaagea 82S-3091 SaNaa

I. (5-T 17-21 )

SANYO RO 5008 caaaette deck w/Dolby-
$140 PhWpa 7831 Stereo w/20 wpc-$140:
or both for $200-824-1483.

(5-T 18-22)

FURNITURE
5JJ SPORTS EQUIPMENT 5U

(UptMn flMt to

MARINER furniture all types used
himlture. 839-8606. 8710 Waahlngton
Blvd. Culver City

USED furniture sale (living room,
bedroom, kitchen— including refrig.
Zenith TV) low prices. Call 851-6125

(5-0 15-20
)

SOFA AVAILABLE immediately 67ft.
Excellent condition $125.00. Call 278-
6160 early morning or evening.

(5-0 18-22
)

WOODEN BUNKSEDS 4 sale-$100 00
Call 454-6307 evenings.

(8-0 18-20
)

NEW DOUBLE BED. frame. $150. Bedrm
furniture, white. A1. 4 piecea. $150. 395-
6992 eves, weekends. *

.
' (5-0 18-22

)

FASHION ITEM— Surgeon's scrub shirts
and pants A ll tu lun. Hm. t8 ll j^ l Jl
394-0497.

SKI BOAT-17 Cheetah low prohie 115
HP Mevc.OB- Never in Salt Water metal
flake blue and gold. Complete ready to
go skis, jacketa. boat and eng covers.
Perfect condition $5800. Eve 839-S885

. (5-U 20-24)

-^-
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Li
PORSCHE DESIGN

BRING THIS AD IN FOR S10 OFF EACH PAIR

ovnqa£ Westwood Village

10964 Weyburn Ave.

479-4209

Offer expires

MAY 1

Good at Westwood
Store Only

Jack DcJohnette at the Wibhire EbcU tonight

Conceits a a

(Continued from Page 20)

textbooks soon, and finals will

be upon us before you can say,

-ril skim it.**

Once again you sit in your

class, desperately looking to this

column for tidbits of wisdom by

which to live. We shall not

disappoint. We are Index.
Brush up and down, not side to

side. Look both ways before

crossing. Remember, people

starve in India.

Tonight will be good.

^Berlin will be playing at

Blackies West. Tomorrow at

Blackies are Carson's Zippers

featuring the calculatingly cool

teen exuberance of Bob Willing-

liam and the sultry sex appeal of

Danielle Faye.

Also tonight, continuAg
through Sunday at the Whisky
are the punkoid ska meanerings

of the Selector: If you liked

Madness ot the Specials then

you'll probably like these guys

(we use that word in the
figurative sense of course). The
Inkspots will be appearing:
tonight only with the Selector.

Only you. . .

If you ha've had enough
listings for tonight go read the

obituaries or something. Other-

wise continue.

Jack DeJohnette will appear

tonight at the Wilshire Ebell

theater. The contemporary jazz

drummer and composer will

appear with Arthur Blithe and
Chico Freeman. For more
information^ou can call 939-

1128.

Too bad you guys missed the

Troggs.

Carl Stewart, billed as non-

punk,' non-new wave modernist

rock will be at the Arena on
Saturday with the Connectors.
Two of the best bands in L.A.

will be at the Starwood on
Tuesday and Wednesday: X and
the Last. X have garnered a

reputation as the best hard-core

group in L.A., while the Last

have a reputation for incredibly

good taste in mangers and
roadies. — ,^..~. -

Lastly, Tony Orlando will be

at Harrah's Reno through May
1. Known as the **tough street

kid from Hell's kitchen,^'

Orlando began as a teengage

heart-throb at 16. Then he
Stopped throbbing —

-

Theatre

U^T"'*'^

u>T'

RUN WITH
THE BEST
in NIKE!

The Company Theatre pre-

sents two plays, starting tonight

Laundromat (by Madeline
Puccione) and T/ie Shangiers

(by Betsy Julia Robinson). The

show starts at 8 p.m. every day

except Sunday, when it starts at

7 p.m., and Friday, when it

wont start at all. Call 274-5153.

Gorilla Skills (intriguing title,

that) opens at the Idea Theatre

in Santa Monica on Saturday

(395-0456). Also opening Satur-

day: lnsid£lOut will play

inside/ outside Thorne Hall in

Occidcnul College (259-2737).

Jean Genet's The Maids opens

at Sugc 13 (938-0759). Mara-

thon Madness (a stage adapu-

tion of They Shoot Horses

Dont They?, perhaps?) opens at

the Odyssey. Call 826-1627.

What the Enemy Looks Like, a

play by Perry Miyake jr., opens

at the East West PUycrs. Call

660^366.

As LovT^s

10% off with ^^^^^^

this ad

Many styles & colors

to choose from in

nylon, leather & canvas

MENS
SIZES
ONLY

& J Country Shoe Store - 1091 Bfroxtpn Ave.

-Th 11-10, Frl.-Sat. til 12, Sunday 2-8

(We're next to Wherehpuse Records) 478-0896
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Mcnotti's *Thc Consul" will

be performed in Schoenberg
Hall by the UCLA Opera
Theater tonight and tomor-
row at 8:00. There will also be a
Sunday matinee at 2:30. Stu-

, dents $3.00.

Over in the hallowed hall of
Royce, Ursula Oppens, a former
Avery Fisher Prize winner, will

perform works by Beethoven as
well as Rzewski*s "The People
United Will Never Be Defeated"
upon piano. No discounts for

united people with spray cans.

Students, $3.00.

Mezzo-soprano Jennifer
Lopez will present a recital
featuring Mozart, Schubert,
Debussy and others in Schoeff-"
berg's Litfle Theater at noon.
Free.

AmaliarMoskian will present
a piano recital of works by
Beethoven, Mendelssohn, and
Prokiev in Schoenberg's Little

Theater at 4:00. Free.

Don Kenny's Kyogen Players
will present a lecture demon-
stration of kyogen in english
tonight at 7:00 in room 208 ot
the Wotnen's Gym. On tour

hV

^:

from Japan, the group will

perform two complete kyogen
5-plays. Better than calypso

dancing.. Free.— Finally, the Second Annual
—Third World Film Festival gets

underway tonight at 7:00 in

Melnitz 1409 with selections
from Iran. Free tickets can be
obtained at the Central Ticket
Office or at the Melnitz Film
Archive. Call 825-3384 for
information.

Saturday
A Baliiiese ensemble will

perform in t^fe College Library

Rotunda at 8:30. The group is a

village orchestra, composed of

hanging and horizonti^l gongs,

metallophones, drums and
flutes. Balinese dancing is

bound to occur, so get your free

tickets from the Reference Desk
of the College Library

^— If you want to prepare fully

for the Balinese disco extrava-

ganza mentioned above, then

you might want to attend
today's free Dance Ethnology
Forum in Architecture 1102,

starting at 8:30 and running
until 5:00. Where else are you
going to hear about Okinawan
Ubung and Ubung Udui?
Over in Melnitz 1409, the

Third World Films continue
with selections from Sri Lanka,
India, Nicaragua, and Afro-
Anaerica. Call 825-3384.

Sunday
A Dedicatioh Concert of the

Clarence V. Mader Archive will

take place this afternoon at 4:00
in Royce. Featured will be the

organ music of Clarence Mader,
as performed by Robert Pri-

chard and Ladd Thon^as. Free.

Third World films from
Brazil, Chile, Peru, and Cuba in

Melnitz tonight. Call 825-3384.

Baritone Mitchell Kaplan will

present a recital in Schoen-
bcrg's Little Theater at 7:00.

Free.

Monday
All of the top brass will be in

Schoenberg at noon when tljc

UCLA Brass Quintet, UCLA
Brass Ensemble, and the UCLA
Tuba Ensemble congregate for a
massive blow-out. To top it off.

Two Moods for Tuba by Don
Swann. Free.

Melnitz Movies will feature

another William Wyler film
tonight, Dodsworth, starring
Walter Huston. Free.

Why did the chicken cross the
road? Because he wanted to see

the Kerckhoff Comedy House.
Hah, hah, hah. Yes, it's Monday
Night Live again, and this
week's funny persons ar^ Ray
Booker, Jerry Seinfeld,' and
Gerry Bedknob. Come early,

but not prematurely. Free.

Tuesday
Queen of chimpanzee lore

Jane Goodall wilf discourse
upon ^^Cannibalism and War-
fare in Chimpanzee Society" in

Royce Hall at 8:30. Students,

$3.00. CaU 825-4403.

The Encounter Cinema will

run headlong into controversy
with a showing by filmmaker

-^^obert Richter of his docu-
mentary Vietnam: An American
Journey, in Melnitz 1409 at

8:00. Students, $2.00.

The Third World Film Festi-

val will present a workshop
tonight in Melnitz on "Produc-
tion and Distribution Tech-
niques of Third World Film."
Free.

z^TT-^ednesday

The UCLA Madrigal Singers
will perform in Schoenberg Hall

-this evening at 8:30. Students
$2.00. Call 825-4761.

Guitarist Christos Tsantiotis

will present a free progam of
works by Stravinsky, Villa-

Lobos, Bach and others in

Schoenberg at noon.
The UCLA Jazz Club will

start their lecture series today at

noon with a talk by trombonist
Benny Powell in the North

, Campus Student Center, room
22. Free.

Poets Clayton Eshelman,
Jerome Rothenber^ and Diane
Wakoski will all read from their

works in the Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center at 8:00. Free.

William Wyler's The Good
Fairy, the story of a Budapest
usherette, will screen in Melnitz
at 5:30. Free.

The Plas Johnson Quartet,
from the Merv Griffin Show
Band, will be performing in

Kerckhoff Coffeehouse at 8:30.

Admission is free, but arrive

early if you want a seat.

Finally, after all those wimpy
presidential candidates, geo-
dosic dome-sayers and what-
not, Campus Events has got a
real man to come and speak in
Ackerman Grand Ballroom.
But first, you 11 have to go see

Burt Reynolds today at noon.
Please don't ask him about his

toupee.

"Thuwday.
The Third World Film Festi-

val features works by student

minorities, and films from
China and Thailand. Of parti-

cular note is Gidget Meets
Hondo, which will screen at

7:45. Call 825-2953.

Art

now legendary super-tubist
James Arnwine will perform

Rembrandt, Rubens, Renoir,
Chagall, Van Gogh, Moreau,
Cezanne, Goya, Del Sarlo,
Eakins. Modigiiani, Sargent.
Millais, Gaugin, Durer, Raph-
ael, and Michelangelo are
coming to Los Angeles. "The
Armand Hammer Collection:
Five Centuries of Master-
pieces," an exhibition of paHi.t-

'"gs and drawings frnm thr
Renaissance to the twentieth
century, opens in the Los

Angeles County Museum of Art
today.

This exhibit will give Ange-
linos the unique opportunity to
view many of the world's
greatest works, with examples
ranging from Impressionism to

Expressionism to Symbolist
painting to French Landscape
art. All courtesy of Dr. Armand
Hammer, who brought this
amazing collection together.
Which shows what you too can
accomplish if you sell enough
technology to the Russians.

,.

Major film openings around
town include Leo ^nd Loree at

the UA Cinema Center; Where
the Buffalo Roam, wallowing iiv

its own pats, at the Bruin; 2001:
A Space Odyssey in 70mm at

the woefully underequipped
Avco Center Cinema; and more
importantly, Humanoids from
the Deep, at any theater small
and dirty enough to qualify as a
**theater near you.**

The Nuart will show Barbet

Schroeder*s The Valley this

Friday. If this isn't enough for

there's More, Schroedcr's trippy

tribute to a hero and his heroin.

Saturday, Emmanuelle— The
'foys of a Woman (one of the

joys includes being gang-banged
by swarthy types) and Nea—
Young Emmanuelle, the thinly-

disguised story of the furor
surrounding Pauline Reage,
pseudonymous author of The
Story of O. Sunday marks the

return of that time-worn bill.

The Time Machine and For-

bidden Planet.

Tuesday, the Nuart will
present Alain Tanner's superb
Jonah who will be 25 in the

Year 2000 with Diane Kurys'
Peppermint Soda. On Thurs-
day Ermanno Olmi's magnifi-

cent Tree of Wooden clogs will

screen.

among you who miss Shyam
Tere Kitne Naam on Friday will

have the opportunity to see it

again beginning Tuesday.
Through a series of foul-ups

in editing and proofreading the

filler **This world here is like the
sound thap" was inadvertantly

misprinted as '*This world here
has the sound *thap\" For this

gross distortion, we apologize to

the producers of the film
Suhaag, from which the quote
comes.

This Saturday, at the Lake-
wood Cinemas in Long Beach,
there will be a sneak preview of
the new Jerry Lewis filmMardly
Working. As it is likely that the
film will not be opening until

August, hie thee hence and be
the first on yer block to see it.

The Four Star Theatre has an
all-star lineup for the weekend

—

but then, don't they always? On
Friday, Shyam Tere Kitne
Naam will play, followed on
Saturday by a double feature of
Kasme Vade (featuring Amit-
abh Bachchan and Rekha) and
Mehbooba. Those unfortunates

Concerts
J^ell kiddies* we*re coming up

^ on the fifth week and mid-
terms. Doesn't time fly when
you^re having a good time? It's

time to start buying those

(Continued on Page 19)

Mardi Gras had it alUfood, fun and high profit

kf'>My U»ii
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By Cralf LaGrow and Robin CeyaiHier
This year's Mardi Gras had it all — celebrities,

fireworks, entertainment — and may have exceeded
last year's profits records, Mardi Gras officials
estimate.

The event, which administrative accountif manager
Cindy Sisspn estimates required the labor of close to
4,000 students, began Friday evening at 6. Thousands
of balloons were released from the bottom of Janss
steps, coloring the sky red, blue, and green to signal the
opening.

Mayor Tom Bradley and Councilmen Zev
Yaroslavsky were among the dignitaries attending the
opening ceremony.

After cutting the official ribbon. Mayor Bradley
surprised onlookers by playing the Democratic Darts
Game and popping a balloon covering a poster of
Ronald Reagan's face /*I think 111 quit while I'm
ahead," said Bradley as he walked away.
A colorful spectrum of carnival fare was found

throughout the event — from the Sea Dragon and the
Zipper xides to Minsky's theatrical acts and the special

State Senate grants

new publicLed funds

195 students in class for 144

effects of Lambda Chi Alpha's Funhouse.
Long lines of people waited at the House of Horrors

which offered a dungeon, torture chamber, hanging
men, coffins, and knights in shining armour.

Problems arose with the Laserama set Friday Vheif^
the university refused to accept responsibility for any
accidents that could have resulted from a Rockctdync-
designed laser beam, said Brian Jerrems, member of
the Engineering Society of the University of California,
which co-sponsored the booth.

(Continued on Page 10)
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By Carolyn Friday Paul
Sacnimcnto Cormpondent

SACRAMENTO — The state Senate approved a

bill Thursday that would both guarantee the state's public

higher education institutions $150 million annually for

construction and maintenan^, and create an Energies and
Resources Fund from the tidelands oil revenues.

The bill, which aiso allots $250 niillion to public schools

(kindergarten through 12th grade) for building and upkeep,
will be automatically invalidated if Propositon 9 passes.

Sponsored by Sen. Albart Rpdda (D-Sacramento) — with
the full endorsement of Goverrior Brown, the University of

California and the state and community colleges — is

designed to settle speculation about the use of the state's

tideland oil windfall profits.
~' Since the mid 1960s, this revenue has been earmarked for

the Capitol Outlay Fund for Public Higher Education. But
with the federal deregulation of the price of oil and increased

oil-production, estimated profits suddenly soared to over $20
billion in the 1970s.

The U.S. treasury Department and State Lands
Commission have subsequently revised the predictions
downward. The profits fire then expected to peak in 1982-83.

Sen. Alfred Alquist (D-San Jose) added an amendment to

the Rodda bill which will direct the entire tideland oil

revenues into the state's general fund should Proposition 9

pass on jiine 3.

Several legislators expressed concern that this would
abolish the COFPHE fund altogether.

Some observers suggest this amendment may be changed
when the bill goes to the assembly since it is armed at

controlling the governor's Energy and Resources Fund rather

than hurt the public education.

Under Rodda's bill, the new COFPHE fund of $150 million

will be divided equally between the university, the state, and
the community colleges.

Some of the university's capital outlay projects for 1980-81

have already been approved by the Assembly Ways and
Means Subcommittee.

Enrollment slip forgery is rife
By Jay Alan Samit

Stair Writer

Forging permission to enroll
shps here is as easy for UCLA
students as writing absent slips

was for Juan Epstein in Wel-
come Back Kotter.

This quarter, for example,
195 students enrolled in music
Professor Robert Stevenson's
Music of the United States
class, which was supposed !to be
filled when the enrollment hit

144.

Stevenson had given com-
pleted permission-to-enroll slips

to those students who had
signed an attendance sheet on
the first day of class. The music
professor had passed out only as

many slips as there are seats in

the classroom.

What may have happened is

that students from his Brazilian

Music class, who also got
permission-to-enroll slips,

changed the course number on
the slips or simply forged a slip

from scratch, a student in the

class suggested.

**That created a difficult

situation," Stevenson said,

J

Your pitiful pleading won*t help, Harvey . . J refuse toforge
you a permission to enroll slip for Organic Chemistry 2,

l>ra«iiHl h> Utrrk \tt4itti»n

adding that Professor Paiil
Tanner, who teaches jazz,
stopped giving out permission
'^ enroll slips several years ago
because too many altered slips

were turned into the registrar.^

The registrar's office says
Tanner is at fault for the
situation.

••How things can get forged
reflects how they are issued,**

Assistant Registrar Anita
Cotter said, adding that her
office has no way to control
such permission slips.

The problem, she said, is that

tew if any" departments keep
their copy of the permission
slip. Thus wheh too many slips

are turned in to the registrar and
too many students get enrolled
in a class, the instructor doesn't
know who was actually let into
the class and who forged a
permission slip, she added.

••We're aware there arc some'
(forgeries)," Cotter said, adding
that her office has no way of
knowing which slips are real.

When professors do keep
their copy of the slip and too
many students enroU, a pro-
fessor can go back and check
the slip receipts he has. If any
irregularities are found, the
professor can drop any student

.

from his class by getting the
permission of the academic
dean, Cotter said.

Stevenson is now requesting

(Continued on Page 2)
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CRIME AND PUNISHMENT

Alleged Kerckhoff trespasser collared

By Craig LaGrow
Surr Writer

When Santa Monica police arrested Luis

Hernandez Castro on a shoplifting charge

last Thursday they found that UCPD
investigators had also issued a warrant for

his arrest for trespassing in Kerckhoff Hall.

On Thursday, April 3, a door in

Kerckhoff Hall was unlocked and entered

by someone who apparently had a pass key.

An ASUCLA employee told police he had

seen Castro in the inner offices of the

building when he had no legitimate reason

to be there.

Castro apparently left notes on two
occasions as evidence of his presence which
UCPD crime reports call "politically

motivated.**

Later in that day, a sorority member told

the police she **was sitting on the front steps

of my sorority when this strange man
walked up to me and handed me a note.**

*Mt read: "Mary Baker Eddy was
murdered by man because she was the most
intelligent woman ever. Love you.**

Again, that night, a second note was
received by another student in the same
sorority. It was "signed Luis Hernandez**

Maybe next time if will flush

(Castro's first and middle names.)

Police reports also indicate that Castro

had been interrogated two months prior to

this incident for refusing to le^ve a sorority

housd. _ u J u
Around that same time, Castro had been

seen after hours in the Daily Bruin office in

Kerckhoff Hall, said police reports.

Soon after,' over $650 worth of camera

equipment was stolen from an office in the

Bruin But "it is only for trespassing in

Kerckhoff that we issued a misdemeanor

warrant for his arrest,** said UC investi-

gator. Art Longo. .

Longo also said that if Castro were found

guilty of the misdemeanor, his presence on

the campus again could entail a 90-day

county jail term.

Castro*s trial will be held in West Los

Angeles at an as yet undetermined date.

A female staff member in Young Hall

received a phone threat last Tuesday from a

caller who claimed that her boyfriend was

going to leave a bomb in a chemistry room.

According to police phone tapes, the

caller said hysterically: "I know he s going

to do it, he*s gonna do it, OK?**
^ But, th^~ caller did not say where the

bomb was to be placed.

Currently, police are investigating thi^

case.

Near the
candidates
The undergraduate presi-

dent candidates will partict*

pate in a debate Tuesday
sponsored by the Daily Bruin
and UCLA Campus Events.
The debate's location has

been shifted to Ackerman
Union's Grami Ballroom, but
it is still slated to begin at

12:30 p.m.

Candidates Fred Gaincs»

lames Harrow, Akx Rasko-
vich and Jeff Waliack will

participate in the hour-long
forum along with Daily
Bruin reporters. The audi-

ence will also have an oppor-
tunity to question the candi-

datesi

SK^ dally bruin monday. apnl 28. 1960 •lection fUM 3
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Some student residents of the fourth

floor of Hedrick^Hal! seem displeased vyith

the plumbing system of the dormitory—

someone exploded a small bomb in one of

the toilets.
,

According to the UC police "a large

amount' Of" damage was dome" with what

they suspect was a cherry bomb.

Intellectual stimulation does not seem to

(Continued on Page 10)
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Campus donations are de-

creasing every quarter and so

are Red Cross Reserves in L.A.

County. Let's do our share and
make this the largest UCLA
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SIGN UP FOR AN APPOINTMENT NOW: MAY 5-9

Bruin Walk
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faclUtV
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Telephone Appointments:

For Campus Locations -

For UCLA Med Center -
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825-0850

8-5:30 pm M-F
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SLC Election File ^
Drmwimg bv ( Mm McKntfiN

The Dally Bruin's
annual election guide Is

published In order to

help students wade
through the flood of __
buttons, billboards and
leaflets dispensed by
candidates for Student
Legislative Council of-

fice. This year, the
ballot lists the names of
23 candidates and three
referenda.

Polling locations will

be set up all over
campus Tuesday and
Wednesday, with runoff
elections to be held
next week.
Turn the page for the

only complete survey of
this year's candidates
and referenda.
DONT FORGET to

bring your current
registration card and
photo Identification!

r
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The president of the Undergraduate Student Association
represents students before the administration, faculty, UC
Regents, California Legislature arut the public. The president
presides at SLC meetings, is a member of the Board of Control,

serves on the universitywide Student Body President's Council
and is an ex-officio member of all committees and organizations

of the association.

This Qfficer has the power of appomtment and removal of

representatives to campus commiUees and organizations, with the

approval of the SLC. In addition, the president has the power to

appoint and discharge special committees of the^ SLC.

Fred Gaines, a junior moor-
ing in economics and political

science, plans to work on
solving the everyday problems
that bother students here and
perscrving the services students

enjoy now.

Protecting and expanding the

student escort service, re-

vam|Mng counseling programs,
improving campus safety by
installing better lighting and call

boxes, reducing campus food
prices by charging non-students

a surcharge and opening a ski

and camfnng rental service in

the ASUCLA Students' Store

are all high oq Gaines's list of

prioritks.

On the statewide level, Gaines

hopes to head-, off possible

budget cuts affecting the quality

of wucation here, by pointing

out alternate areas to be
slimmed in case Proposition 9

passes.

His next priority •is to get

greater participation in campus
life.

Activities like Homecoming,
Grecfk Week, the College Bowl,

5SS5

Alh-tiniversity Sing and Mardi

Gras deserve top funding
priority because they improve

student spirit, he said.

Gaines said he k capable of

accomplishing these goals

because he is **a well-rounded

Bruin.'' having lived in the

dorms, a fraternity, worked in

student government for three

years and being an honors
student as welL

Gaines's experience includes

serving as Director of the UC
Student Lobby, Daily Bruin

sports writer, member <^ the

:>i«

JAMES HARROW
Student presidentiaf candi-

date James Harrow, a senior

majoring in international
politics, believes his ties with

top state legislators and Gov.

Brown's staff make him a.'*huge

asset to the university."

An intern for Brown last

summer, Harrow also served on
various student and adminis-

tration committees at UC Santa

Cruz, acted as UC Santa Criiz's

representative to the Student

Body Presidents' Council and

wrote for UC Berkeley's Daily

Cal newspaper for several

quarters.

**rd like to make UCLA more
committed to solving ecological

problems, foster a respect for

plant life, and encourage the

development of alternate energy

sources,** Harrow said.

If elected, Harrow said he

would not allow himself or any

of his sCaff to accept stipends

and would return the money to

each student personally.

He would also like to lobby

for smaller-sized classes, a

pass/ no record grading system,

improve the quality of under-

graduate education, address
commuter problems and head

off any tuition threats.

He also said he is ''shooting to

replace Chancellor (Charles)

Young" because he believes a

new chancellor woiuld **shake up
the university in a positive way."

Harrow supports the building

of an on-campus football
stadium under the condition the

university can resolve any
parking problems. He addec,

Student Housing Task Force,
and director of External Affairs,

making him a member of the
Student Body President's
Council.

Gaines supports the con-
struction of an on-campus
football stadium. If elected, he
said he would seek funding for
the project from alumni amJ the
Regents, not students.

''It's a long way off, but we
can start working on it now,* by
begtimiog lobbyiii^ efforts, he
said. -

however, he doesn't "under-
stand how it could be possible

(to resolve parking conges-
tion)."

He plans to call for the
resignation of current ASUCLA
Executive Director Don Findlpy
**because of his idea that
ASCULA should be run on a

surplus.

Harrow also said he would
like to increase minority stu-

dents' access to post-secondary

education by holding more
**carly outreach programs."

Administrativ
-^

_^^_admmisiiJilive vice president is second in line to the
preddent. The principal duty of this officer is to serve as the
assistant to the president for administrative and executive tasks.
His other duties include coordinating the SLC and administrative

intern programs. In case of the temporary absence of the
president, he or she assumes the responsibilities andpowers of the
chief executive, and at certain times can exercisepowers delegated
by the president.

~^ ^
1

Experience in administrative
affairs as well as student
government would make him an
effective administrative vice-

president, said Russ Hagcy.

••We're entermg 'a period of
problems for the university and
I've been involved with the
solutions," Hagey said. "As the
assistant budget review director

in the undergraduate president's

Office and student represen-
tative to the Academic Senate
planning committee, I've been

directly involved with the
administration,- he said. Last
year, the candidate .served as an
administrative intern in the
Office of Undergraduate Affairs
and logistics chairman for
Elections Board.

As administrative vice--
president, Hagey would oversee
the administrative and SLC
internship programs. **I would
like to sec (the administrative
internship program) become a
more effective link between

student government and admin-
istration," Hagey said

He also believes the student
government information desk n
''hot being used to its fullest

potential." If elected, he said he^
would lake on t|ic job of
administrative coordinator to
gather information about
campus activities including SLC
projects, special interest groups
and make it better available at
the desk.

He would also publish sum-

mary sheets about university
services and affairs twice a
rnonth.

Another of Hagey's concerns
would be making the admini-
strative vice-president's office

ihbrc open to students. "I think
everyone is looking for someone
to listen to their concerns and
support their program^," he
said, adding he would use the
flexibility of the administrative
vice-president's ofricejp^ifkcon
new projects

ROSENBLUM
Familiarity with the pro-

grams si/pported by the Student
Legislative Council and an
undifrstahdiirg of student groupT
give him jhe insigftj^^to represent
students^ said Lee"Tlosenblum, a
20-year-old junior in psycho-
logy.

_J^i: would make an ideal
administrative vice-president
because I'd be able to help
administer the programs inter-

nal to SLC." he said. "An
administrative vice-president
should be a true assistant to the

president,'' hecontinued.
jidding there are certain pro-
jects, such as the campus
speakers and community ser-

vices programs, which the

constitution delegates to the
president but which.jshould be

the administrative vice-presi-

dent's responsibility. ' v '

As Finance committee chair-

man this year, he was respon-

sible for about $300,000 in

funds. Rosenblum said. *'l know
all the programs since all of
them must come td me when

they spend funds, 1 can truly

represent every group who
comes to SLC for funding." he
remarked. ~^^:

If elected, he would be a "con-
scientous. hardworking^^'admin-
istrative vice-president. Rosen-
blum promised, adding that as
assistant to the first vice-
president last year he put in

**many more hours than re-
quired" working with special
interest groups. He has also
been an officer in the Alpha
Epsilon Pi fraternity for three

years.
^—'

—

' .1

.

'

Rosenblum said he would
make the administrative in-

ternship program more cohesive
instead of expanding it hccau.sc
this year's c.\pansion of the
program was hard to keep track
of.

"1 think SLC should take
stands on issues related to
student welfare such as Prop*=
ojHtion 9 and administrative
reorganization," he said, add-'

ing. "1 would truly understand
stdcnt views and represent them
well."

File C: First Vice President
The 1st vice president is third in line of succession to the

president and serves as coordinator and representative to the
Student Legislative Council for all the campus special interest

groups sponsored by the Associated Students. This officer is

responsible for allocating money to groups such as the Black
Student A lliance, the Gay and Lesbian A ssociation and the Inter-
Fraternity Council. _ _^ ^

''^^VuTir!!!!!!™!
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, As president, Alex Rasko-
yich. 20, said he would work to

install an escalator on Brutn

Walk, give more power to
students in regulating campus
food prices and strive to keep
registration fees at current
levels.

The candidate, a two-year
in^mber 'of the Perfect Students

Union, believes he is best
qualified for the position
because he has served both as

president and director of
admissions for FSU.
A senior majoring in eco-

nomics, Raskovich also served

as the student representative to

the economics department, a
role which, he said, **had no
duties or responsibilities."

Raskovich opposes an on-

campus football stadium and
would lobby agains plans to

build one. Instead, he said, he
favors a "rice paddy.**

**l think a football stadium is

hypocritical in times of food
shortages across the nation,** he
said, adding, *'people are
starving."

The candidate plans to sit on

If elected president, Jeff
Wallack said he will lower
prices on food by implementing

a non-student surcharge, cut the

number of teaching assistants

and increase the workload of

professors, work for a student

vote in the Academic Senate

and initiate stronger repre-

sentation on campus commit-

tees.

On/the statewide level,

Walliick said he plans to fight

against instatement of the draft

and draft registration, push for

South Africa and offer the UC
Regents ^treasonable" alterna-

tives to further increases in

registration fees.

One way he plans to increase

respect for undergraduate
government, he said, by ap-
pointing "bright" students to the

various committees.

**rm willing to have open and
advertised interviews for all

positions, including my im-

mediate suff,** Wallack said.

"Not any of my positions are

committed or promised yc<—

I

the Registration Fee Committee
and will work to increase the

influence of the committee on
the chancellor's decisions. He
declined to state, however,
exactly how he would achieve
this.

*^t*s just too hot an issue—

I

can*t take a stand,** he said.

When asked what major
changes he plans to make in the
office if he IS elected, he said, **l

wold shave my moustache—it
would be the first time in over a
year that we would have a
president without a moustache."

ALEX RASKOVICH

ilL,

Asked if he is a better
candidate than the others
running, he said, *Tm not a
better candidate—but then the
1>est candidate has never won in

the past and I don*t expect
things to chan^ how.**

As for his election strategy,

Raskovich said, **rm banking
that this electioD will be a
popuUrty contest instead of
being a test of merit."

Raskovich could graduate
after this quarter but he said he
would return for another year at
UCLA if elected.

WALLACK

divestment in banks tied to haven't even discussed them.

Another problem he saw in
student government this year is

the rapid depletion of funds
controlled by the Student
Legislative Council. Wallack
would like to restructure the
allocation policies of SLC and
work with the Finance Com-
mittee to make sure council
members know where the
money goes.

Wallack, who served as
administrative vice president
this year, said one of his best

quali fi flat ions for pits ide i i i is

his knowledge of weekly SLC

meetings, which he attended this

yfar.

. Outside of that^ Wallack said

the off-campus experience he

gained from working as Metro-

lobby director and the respect

he said he won from local

politicians and administrators

would benefit his plans for

UCLA.
••I've worked on both sides,

Wallack said. **Next year, I will

put all my experience together.

Wallack would also like to set

TiHe«-

,. 1

up regular keg Fee Cum"
discussions with the chancellor

•*r'^''-

'

SHEILA BANKHEAD
Experience as assistant first

vice-president this year gives
Sheila Bankhead the qualifi-
cations to serve as first vice^

president next yem, she said.

"i*ve*dealt with all the
problems, even the mundane
ones, so I know how the office

functions,** she said. "Most
importantly, I have developed a
really good rapport with all of
the groups, which is something I

know for a fact my opponents
haven*t got."

She does not have any biases

in favor ofany particular special

interest groups, Bankhead said.

"which IS good, because when
you're working for all of them
it*s essential that they feel you
are working for all of them and

\;iot just for one group."
Bankhead said there is a heed

to improve relations between
these groups "rhey*ve been
better than they've been in a
long time, but there's still a long
way to go," she added.
Bankhead proposes the crea-

tion of a Recommendation
Board, consisting of one repre-

sentative from each special
interest group, to meet with her

and the rest of the represen-

tatives to discuss goals and
policies.

"There a'-c common issues

and once they get together, it

decreases pressure and increases

ability^to work together and get

a lot accomplished," she said.

At the top of Bank head's list

of priorities is increasing the

awareness of the Student
Legislative Council's activities

among special interest groups.

**They*re.not informed of our
policies, and even issues that

could seriously affect them, and

most important, what they
could do about it. I'd tike to

instigate a weekly memo, a
condensed version of SLC notes
from the Weekly meeting, she
said.

In allocating funds for the
special interest groups, Bank-
head said it is not good to set up
standard criteria. "Instead, 1

would like to look at their past

expenditures, the effectiveness

of their programs, their future

projections, and on that basis

decide with the. group on the

resources and how much should
go to that group," she said.

.•.•-•.•.•T'li

CHARLES FRANKLIN
A candidate for first vice-

presideiit, Charles Franklin said

he likes to see tangible results.

-The office this year did a lot

on the inside. I want the student

populace to see where their

money is going. I don't think

that there's enough of an active

effort to draw students into the

different organizations," he
said.

Franklin'i student govern-

ment experience includes an-

internship in Metro Lobby and

serving thit yrar nl as^ifttant

the undergraduate president's

office. He has also been on the

Intra-Fraternity Council for
three years and the IFC Judicial

Board for two. He is currently

president of the Delta Sigma
Phi fraternity.

Relations between the special

interest groups needf improv-
ing, Franklin said, and the way
to improve them is by talking to

representatives from each group
and acting as a mediator—
-talking in person instead ofjust

.icndijing mmag^c
director of External Affairs in Franklin also proposes cre-

ating a new Community Aware-
ness Program (CAP) in which
all special interest groups
would participate in coordina-
ting community^ affairs.

.
Franklin listed several rea-

sons why he believes he is the
best candidate.

"I'm a better candidate than
the others because of my
experience in dealing with
people and student government,
lobbying, my leadership a bihtits

and experience leading and the
fact tha t I'm a pwtty Jog ica
person who can think ration-

/) ^
A ^

4

ally." he said. "I like to tap as
many sources of information as

possible and I like to see
resuhs."

After budgeting Is over,
Franklin said, the first vice-
president still has an obligation
to the students to represent
them and their views.

"Student input is really
important and I have a lot of
contact with students. I caji

develop a good rapport with all

the different interest groups and
fu i ilfc it guiHl," Prml lln

said.

I-
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JiSTUART HOLLBROOK
• *t-ht-i

Not having any experience in

student government is a plus,

according to Stuart Holbrook. a

candidate for first vice presi-

dent.

•*Thank God, J don\ have
experience.** he sai37 "because

student government is useless,

full of bureaucratic }a ait ors

involved in mental mastur-
bation, in the play of student

affairs;^ they take it all too
seriously. But student govern-

ment positions do look good on
resumes.

Holbrook is running because

he sai<i student government
should be put back in the proper

perspective.

**About 80 percent of the

student population feels that

student government decisions

dont influence them because

the results of their voting is

insignificant until after they've

graduated.'* Holbrook said,

would be a rubber stamp. Theirs

are the only worthwhile causes

and they are the only valuable

**Being first vice president, I

groups,*' he said.

Holbrook also said that in

alloting funds to the groups, he

would **give them as much as

they want, within reason.

Besides, who cares? What are

they going to do with the

money?**
When asked what major

changes he foresees it elected, he

answered, **That is an inappro-

priate question because the

office is useless. I can *t win

anyway, so what difference does

it make? I don't belong to a

fraternity," he said.

Holbrook said he is the best

candidate for the office because
he sees student government in

the proper light. **My campaign
is totally different. lt*s self-

evident. What has student
government done? The world is

an international wasteland. I

appeal to the 80 percent of the
people who do not vote, but.|^.^i^
won't get elected because they
won't vote.**

H6Ibropk, is running on the
Pefect Stiident Union ticket.

A^'i

File D: Campus Events
'.a^^V*.'

The campus events commissioner is responsiblefor organizing

and coordinating the association's campuswide events. This

officer oversees the commission programs including the Speakers

Program, Ackerman movies, Bruin Week and Mardi Gras. The

commissioner is also responsible for producing concerts on
carnpus. Bavid Neuman is running unopposed.

DAVID NEUMAN

. .-^-.•ni iTii«» II iy iA .,>i^M*-»S
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Expansioi'i, increased pub-

licity and organization are the

key elements in Dave Neuman's

campaign for Campus Events

Commissioner.
Neuman, who is running

unopposed for the office, has

two years experience in Campus
Events— last year as director of

Special Projects and currently

as director of the Speakers
Program.

Aside from his experience,

the sophomore studying Com-

munications said he has the

right personality for the job. *i

have the ability to deal with
people ^n all levels," Neuman
said. I'm motivated and
enthusiastic about the pro-
gram." ^===^

If elected, one of Neuman's
major goals is to rebuild the

image of Campus Events as one

unit instead of a speakers, film,

and concert program.

One of Neuman's plans for

better organization is early

training. "We're going to train

people early, beginning in the

summer," he said.

Nextyear, "we'll be trying for

mote diversity," Neuman said.

""Vn\ going to look everywhere

for money so we can get some of

the political heavyweights" as

speakers. Some speakers Neu-
man hopes to get are Mike
Wallace, Andrew Y^^^g^ ^he

presidential candidates, Dustin

Hoffman and Meryl Streep.

In films, Neuman sa id.

"We're going to go for consis-

tency, quality and accuracy."

Neuman wants to coordinate

programming with Melnitz
Movies so the two can co-'

sponsor blockbuster attractions.

**We're going to reanalyze the
'

whole concert program," Neu-
man said. He plans to get rock

attractions such as the Eagles,

Supertramp and Bruce Spring-

stein as well as the usual new
wave/ punk groups the program"
has' previously presented.

File E: Community Services
^ The community services commissioner administers Theater Workshop, are geared toward benefitting disadvantaged

programs which serve the Los Angeles community and which youths, increasing cultural awareness, and furthering
hundreds of UCLA students work on. The programs, which environmental research. Matt Cichtin is runningjmoBJ^^^d.
include Prison Coalition, Amigos del Barrio and Community ^ r

<^

MATT GICHTtN
Matt Gfchtm, a sophomore

majoring in economics, is

running unopposed for Com-
munity Services commi»ioner
after having worked in the office

over two years, serving as

assistant commi.ssioner under
two different administrations.

Looking at the' commission
from a business point of view,

Gichtin said he wants (o protect

the commission's funding from

possible registration lee funding
cutbacks and plans to help
restructure the university's
policy toward funding CSC
programs.

After that, Gichtin plans to

expand the current student
volunteer recruitment program
by hiring more staff member^t to

deal specifically with recruit-

ment, and to add additional
programs aimed at helping the

elderly.

Gichtin will also seek to

insure the university continues

to fund CSC programs at

current levels despite the threat

of cutbacks posed by Propo-
sition * 9 and other measures.'

Besides guarding the com-
mission from university funding

cuts. Gichtin also plans to seek

alternate funding sources.
Seeking donations from UCLA

atUmni and outside community
groups will occupy much of his

time if elected, he said.

Gichtin said he'd also "like to

see more dorm and Greek
activity."

Other than that, Gichtin said

he doesn't plan to change the

cohimission from the way it is

currently run. "To do so would
be a mistake." he said.

File F: Financial Supports
- iw-' x-FiP'>i||F' ami f, '^«»''jb. ':'»->T<r

The student financial supports commissioner administers all

loan programs sponsored by the Undergraduate Student
Association and generally investigates the financial aid situation

of UCLA students. ^ '

This officer is also Chairman of the Special Education Fee

Committee, which oversees funding of the Academic
Advancement Program, and is charged with working to improve
student housing and employment conditions. Karen Malmuth is

running unopposed. (
^

Even if she weren't running
unopposed for the office of
Financial Supports Commis-
sioner, Karen Malmuth said she

is the most qualified person
for the job.

A junior majoring in com-
munication studies, Malmuth
ran unsuccessfully for the office

last year and has since worked
as a Finance Committee member
and member of the investigation

commiiiec lormca to examine

KAREN MALMUTH
i*^*

Malmuth sees the responsi-

bilities of the Financial Sup-
ports commissioner as running
programs in student banking
and credit and disseminating

information on financial %q^o-

larships for studenH and trans

portation discount programs
Malmuth plans to expand the

current Compudollar pro-
gram The computer which
stores informati(in on student

the Student Judicial BoardT
schoiarsnips pnnis out mdi-
Viduallv tailored schnlnrvhip

information, she said. But
presently, the computer i$ only
storing T50 scholarships—
"which is not enough", she said.

Other improvements outlined
by Malmuth included increasing
publicity of available scho-
larships and reviving a trans-
portation program which would
provide financial information
on campus commuting altct^

i i at i tL.f .
'^

.
'

examine the student credit

problem. *'Many banks are
decreasing their student loans

and credit card programs," she

explained.

^^Malmuth would also work to

increase student representation

at Academic Advancement
jferogrqm meetings, she said,

adding she would try to be a

**rra^nnahk SI C rrp" whft

V--;.

Malmuth cited a need to

"won't waste time and money,
ril work for tangible results.**

<••<
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Tht cultural affairs commissioner is responsible for the Kerckhoff Coffee House. This officer abo sits as an ex-offkio

coordinating the cultural activities and pfograms of the member of the Fine Arts Committee. Scott Rotb is running
tJndergraduate Students Association. These programs in thepast unopposed.——

—

have included the noon concert series and concerts showcased in

. T' '—; ^"

,...*'

Unopposed Cultural Affairs

candidate Scott Roeb*s main
concerns arc seeing more
student input in the com-
mission *s programs and expan-
sion of the programs already in

existence,

**rd like to keep the comedy
going (Monday night in the

Coffee House), see more noon
concerts and more concerts with
the UCLA Dance Company,**
Roeb said.

He also would like to start

programming in the new pub, at
least one night a week, with
cither performances by 'Mop
forty** bands or comedians.
Roeb has been working in

Cultural Affairs since Septem-
ber when he started as assistant

program director. In winter
quarter, he was promoted to
assistant commissioner.

*•! really enjoy programming
— the field really interests me. 1

plan to go into entertainment
law,** he said.

According to Roeb, the

Cultural Affairs Commission
(which received a budget this

year of about $13,000) is

different from Campus Events
because it recruits less expensive
programming.

**Cultural Affairs deals with

smaller projects and puts on
more free shows, which is its

main purpose,** he said.

The student education policies commissioner represents the
Undergraduate Students Association on matters of educational
policy before the Academic Senate, although the commissioner

.'Student Educational Policies
does not have a vote on the Senate. This officer oversees the
teacher-evaluation publication UPDA TE and generally
investigates the quality of education on campus.

DAVID 6URNICK
-, ^ Student Educational Policies
^^ Commissioner candidate David

' Gurnick said if elected he would
improve UPDATE, the yearly

professor evaluation booklet,
make the commission more

" visible and accessible to the

students and reinstate the
Experimetal College and Edu-
cational "Action Research.
Service hotline.

Gurnick, a 20 year old junior,

said in order to make SEPC
more effective, it must be
visible. **Wc will be seen and we

will be interacting with our own
student bodyr" Gumick^ said.

One of the major challenges
he sees as commissioner is to

publicize S^PC and put it in the

limelight,** he said, adding he
wants To "nilke students aware
that we exist. We*re here to
herpr:>*

_ Qurnick, an English major,
1las^ worked ?s assistan t in for-

mation and research director for

SEPC, an administrative vice

president intern, university
policies commission member

and director of the EARS
hotline during his three years
here. ^

Inirddvtron, GurnicLis_Presi-
dent of the Undergraduate
English Association, has worked
as. Newsletter editor for the
Inter Residence Hall Council
apd been chairman of the
Judicial Review Committee.
A member of Zeta Beta Tau

fraternity, Gurnick Said, "I want
a student vote in the Academic
Senate," adding that with a

student vote on the Board of

Regents, there should be a

student in the Senate as well.

He would also (ike to see an
improved counseling |)rogram
on campus. Presently **they
don*t take the time to train their

counselors,** he said.

Gurnick said he believes he
has "proven effectiveness'* in

working with faculty and
administration. He would be the

best candidate because he **is a

program initiator** and oppo-
nent Luis Rocha is, he said, "* a

program cutter."

LUIS ROCHA
If Luis Rocha is elected

Student Educational Policies
Commissioner he will work to
improve counseling here, in-

crease student participation in

course selection and '"maintain

and enhance** student-faculty
relations, the economics-history
major said.

Rocha wants to see a smooth
transition in SEPC jn orjler to

**keep discussion going** on
various issues presently before

the commission.
The candidate said he has

"the expertise and knowledge
for the office.** During the last 2
years, he has worked for SEPC
in various capacities, most
recently as assistant commis-
sioner. He spent two years as a
member of the Student Judicial
Board, one of those years as
vice-chairman.

In addition, Rocha was a
member of the Committee on
Educationaf Policy for two
years and a member of the
Committee on Academic Stu-
dent Services.

Rocha. a 21 -year-old junior,

said students in the Academic
Senate should be trained better

in order to make them "more
persuasive in (their) presen-
tation.**

**I think there's a need for an
Experimental College of sorts,**

Rocha said, but added he
doesn*t think the college should
return to the way it was.
Experimental College should
present courses which are
relevant to students* needs.
As for the counseling situ-

The student welfare commissioner represents the Under-
graduate Students Association in areas ofgeneralstudent concern
and attenwts to provide solutions to many of the problems that

ation, Rocha said he supports
the work of the Academic
Research Committee, which is

lobbying for student govern-
ment commissioner training
courses.

Rocha believes the most
important part of the com-
missioner's job is having a
rapport with the facuhy and
administration. Rocha, who has
worked extensively with faculty
on the Academic Senate, said he
has that rapport. **! think that
they trust me,** he added.

Welfare
may arise intheHfe of the typical student. This officer administers
such programs as UCLA Helpline, Student Health A dvisers and
the night tram service. Leslie Valentine is running unopposed.

LESLIE VALENTINE

A^s student welfare commis-
sioner, Leslie Valentine said she

would be committed to the idea

of improving campus life.

A junior majoring in political

science, Valentine said, "As
corny as it sounds, I have a

genuine desire to help people.**

Currently the director of the

Consumer Protection project in

the Community Services Com-
mission, the unopposed candi-

date said, "I would take my
cftperieiw in safving commy
nity needs and apply it to

students — we have special

needs that are often ignored.**

One of Valentine*s goals as

Student Welfare commissioner
would be to make her office a

central information and referral

service regarding student needs.

Students can be "bewildered by
Murphy Hall,** she said, noting,

**There are so many services

people just don*t know about.**

If elected, she plans to set up a

24- hour hotline to answer
qu e stiews a beu t c w t st tag se r-

vices.

\

Future reorganization in the

administration U another of
Valentine*s concerns. "Minority
programs and other services are

being threatened ... I consider
this abominable,** she remarked.

Since she considers campus
safety a major issue, Valentine
would also support the install-

ment of emergency phones and
better lighting on campus as
well as improvement of the
escort and tram services.

Biina ri on f l f-daf»w§a (or
women should be madr readily

Hvailabfe to students here, the
candidate said.

in the face of Proposition 9

and proposed tuition or fee

increases, responsible and
imaginative people will be
needed on SLC, she said. "We
will need creativitj^ to maintain

existing programs and keep
costs down,** she said. She
stressed that anyone who would
like to see changes in existing

services should contact her and
'twa fce s t ude nt go o trnmcm
work for students.

mtntm
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File J: Student Facilities
The student facilities commtsstmer is responstbhrfor attocattrtf~Control Space^md Design a

Kerckhoff Hall space to SLC This officer also plays a role in Center Board of Governors,

campuswide building projects as a member of the Board of
—

1
•
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ALAN GOLDMAN
Alan Goidmaru an unopposed

canTlidate for the office of

Facilities Commissioner, said if

elected he will support the

proposed campus football

stadium, stop further landscape

projects unless students are

consulted and maintain present

food and textbook prices.

Goldman, a junior economics

major, has worked as an SLC
intern, residence hall represen-

tative, member of the Residence

Hall Judicial Board and fman*

cial analyst for General Tele-

phone. -

**U's important that thereli

somebody representing the

students*^ in constuction deci-

sions, he said, adding he wants

to make sure ASUCLA does

not change plans for sites such

as the Wooden Center without

**student input."

Goldman, 21, said**ASUCLA
could maintain current tcxt^

book and food prices, allowing

for inflation, by taking surplus

money from other ASUCLA

ivvenue sources. He said current

prices must be maintained

*'because they're essentials for

the students."

In reallocating office space,

he said, ^Vd like to open up

communication a little more,"

adding he would like to enhst

two or mprc interns and "get

more — as many — people

involved in student government.

Vd like to make communication

more visible."

Goldman said he would
periodically send letters to the

Daily Bruin, informing the
students of new projects and
changes in building plans.

Goldman said he would **go

over the master floor plan and
splicit requests from groups"

and then evaluate those requests

in changing Kerckhoff office

assignments. *

He said he would be best

suited for the job because **l'm

an insider, yet I'm an outsider.

The job represents a challenge

for me."
'

File K: General Representatives
The function of the three general representatives is to serve as

the students' representatives to SLC. They are responsible for

being accessible to students, in order to hear their concerns and

grievances and may sometimes act as an ombudsman. In

addition, each general rep has the freedom to concentrate on a

specific problem or concern.

RANDY BAN IS

General representative candi-

date Randy Banis said he wants
to do more than keep an open
door policy with students here.

Rather, he wants to agressively

••generate interest" in student

government, he said.

**Having an open door does

little good if no one is there to

come through it," according to

Banis, who said other candi-

dates' platforms of public access

are not enough.

Banis discussed his qualifi-

cations for "breeding student

interest in student government."

A freshman majoring in En-

vironmental science, he said he

had drafted a successful bill to

place a high school student on
the State Board of Education in

Maine, his home state.

**! was the first high school

student rep on the board and
the only student ever to be on
such a state board — a member
for two years running," he said.

Banis cites such high school
government involvement and
**willingness to do the task" as

his primary ' qualifications for

general representative.

The student opinion survey

would not be among Banis'

main projects for next year, if he

is elected. "The results of such a

survey usually get twisted
around," Banis said.

He would only support the

survey if there was enough time

to conduct it and properly deal

with the results, he added.

Instead, Banis said he'd
concentrate on expanding his

personal contact with different

groups rather than solely

student government-sponsored
oganizations. Thus, Banis said.

**111 broaden the range of SLCT
Another means by which"

Banis plans to broaden SLC
and generate studeirt*^ interest

include improving the council's

newsletter. "Having only one

editor and not giving it (the

newsletter) stories or names
depersonalizes it — puts it out

of touch," Banis said.

"My being a freshman is a

plus. . . there is a definite need

for new people because the SLC
clique is wearing itself out —
spreading itself too thin," he

said.

' v.

BENNETT BIGMAN
**l am qualified— Pve had two

years* experience in SLC (the

Student Legislative Council)
and worked on many different

projects ranging from student

banking to consumer pro-
grams," said Bennett Bigman, a

candidate for general repre-

sentative.

Btgman's background in

student government makes him
highly qualified to be a general

representative, he said. **rve

been an assistant general rep

and director for general rep

townhouse meetings," he added.

I've also been an intern for

(the) Financial Supports com-
mission and the SLC newsletter

director," he continued. Last

year, Bigman said he worked on
SLCs free services booklet and
also was involved with trying to

get a bank on campus.

All of this experience has

broadened his perspective on
student issues and helped
Bigman learn what students are

most interested in, he said.

Specific innovations Bigman
outlined include degeneralizing

the Bruin Bargin Book. **l

would not coatinuc it as it was.

Instead, I would work on

special areas like movie dis-

counts," he said.

He has contacted several
movie houses in researching the
possibility of getting more
student discounts at movies, he
^id, dnd is confident he could
create a broader movtc discount
program.

He also discussed the idea of

beginning a student suggestion

center-~"a place for students to

come to any time." He described

this as a means of **direct input"

on which he'd base his general

rep projects.

Banis said he would also

increase the number of SLC
newsletter publications if given

more funding.

Another idea Bigman dis-

cussed was publishing a student

activites guide. The guido'would
"list as many ways possible for a

student to get involved." The
guide would include SLC,
Greek, recreational and aca-
demic activities.

He would also try to expand
the General representative
Townhouse meetings by inviting

more **campus leaders" like

Chancellor Charles Young and
Councilman Zev Yaroslavski,

he said.

Mary Astadourian
Laura Boucher
Brian Fuller

Tracy Lieu

Files compiled by:

Clint McKnight
Tina IMcWilliams

Donna Prolcop

Frank Spotnitz

Rusty Tuclcer

Elaine Wohl
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MICHELLE GOLDBERG ^
Michelle Goldberg said her

insight into student life makes
her a good candidate for general
representative. **rve been a
commuter, a dorm resident and
a Greek and I know what these
students want,'' said the 19 year-
old candidate.

Although Goldberg, a soph-
omore majoring in communi-
cations studies, has had no
experience in student govern-
ment since high school, she said
she has been actively involved in

other organizations at UCLA.
Goldberg's experience in-

cludes working as a volunteer
Unicam]:^ counselor, social
chairman at her sorority and
vice-presient of her dorm floor.

**rn speak up for what I

believe in," said Goldberg.
Goldberg said if elected, "I'd

like to improve communications
between faculty and students,"
listing informal meetings with
professors and extended office
hours as two means of ac-

cornplishing this goal.

Goldberg said she would like

to "make things more simple"
for students. Her plans to make
things easier to understand for

students include working on a
more comprehensible general
catalog and printing a general

information booklet.

Goldberg is also interested in
continuing some of this years
general representative pro-
grams. **I think the Bruin
Bargain book is a great idea,"

Rachel Miller saiB she is a
good choice for general repre-

sentative because she has **a

fairly broad connection with
students from various back-
grounds."

**rm going to run on a
platform that will be attractive

to a lot of students," said Miller,

a junior history major and a
member of the Committee
Afainst Racim.

Miller's platform includes

''running for the defense and
expansion of the Affirmative
Action Program, (and) working
against tuition increase," she
said, adding she would.also like
to sec the university get out of
any weapons or nuclear re-
search.

Miller, who has no previous
experience in student govern-
ment, thinks the idea of having
discounts for students is a good
idea but is not sure whether the

the said, "but most students
don't think about it until«it*s too
late."

The Student Opinion survey

has also been a valuable tool,

Goldberg said, bu^ added that

"it needs improvement — I

don't think you get a good cross

section of people."

Finally. Goldberg would like

to improve the SLC Newsletter.

**l know what the students

want. 1 don't just suppose what
they want — \ know," she said.

RACHEL
Bruin Bargain Book has been
effective.

Similarly, Miller liked the
idea of the Student Opinion
Survey, but said, **It did not
reflect the opinions of the
people I had been running into."

Although Miller has never
seen the SLC Newsletter, she
thinks tt is necessary to have a
communication link between
SLC and the students. Miller is

not sure if she would like to

keep the Newsletter as is or if

she would abolish it.

When asked what makes her
a better candidate than her
oi>ponents. Miller answered,
**We*^e got a critical time period
coming up. We're lacing a fisi

in racist attacks.

**The fact that I am interested

in these issues and am willing to

work on them," Miller con^
tinned, *^makes me a bettef^
candidate.**

SCHWARTZ
1

Two years instudent govern-
ment gives Sue Schwartz **the

experience to ge* things going"
as a general representative, she
said.

Past projects for the 19-year-
old Schwartz, a sophomore
majoring in political science,
include work on the Student
Opinion Su*-vey and the Bruin
Bargain Book.
One of Schwart's main goals

is to **work on making West-
wood a college town" and she

sees the Bargain Book as a
means of accomplishing this
goal.

**The Bargain Book is impor-
tant," Schwartz said. **It
provides over 70 discounts for
stuxlents." Schwartz plans to
improve on the book by offering
weekly specials in Westwood for
students.

She also finds the Student
Opinion Surveys valuable. **A
lot of the commissioners had
ideas about what they wanted to

ask the students, if the students

didn't want it, we didnH want^to
waste money on it," Schaw^^z;
said, explaining the us^ df^Mii
survey. .^^ ,^W:^^
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Schwartz hopes to modify the

newsletter by changing its

purpose: **I would like it to

publicize the issues to be
presented at the SLC meetings,^i

she said.

The desire to publicize issues

is one aspect of Schwartz's goal
to encourage more participation
in SLC decision male ing. "Every
ti^e a student group has come
to SLC (to rai^se an issue) it has
made an impact," Schwartz
said.

Experience is the key element
that makes her more qualified
than the rest of her opponents,
Schwartz said, adding -I know
how to get things done in SLC
and I can get through the red
A w .,

Reorganizing the Bruin
Baigain Book, improving the

student opinion surveys and
increasing relations between
students and student govern-

ment are just a few of the things

Bobby 2Uiuzmer hopes to ac-

complish if elected - genera]

representative.

2^uzmer, a junior majoring

in political science, said he's

**definitely qualified" because of

two years of experience in the

general representative office.

**Among my prouder ac-

complishments,** Zauzmer said,

**is organizing four student
surveys, working on a Cl^R
(cardio-pulmonary resuscita-
tion) program, a blood drivt

and extending library hours.**

Zauzmer has hekJ positions in

student government including

atsisUnt general, representative

last year, student opinion
<tir?€tor this year, and chairman
of a special committee investi-

gating the Student Judicial

REFERENDA

Board.

Zauzmer is critical o( the
Bruin Bargain Book.

"This year's progmm has not
been specifically effective,** he
said, listing bad distribotion and
lack of publicity as some cauMS
for the Bargain book*s lack of

success.

Zauzmer does not propoie
getting rid of the book. "I like

the idea of Bruin Bargsins but

not the Bargain books,** he said.

**My proposal is to renew the

prognin; but distribute the book
differently, so I woukl like to
nm it every two weeks as a ftill

pafT ad in the Bruin.**

Zauzmer warns to abolish the

SLC newsletter. *Our money
can be better spent,** iMumm
said of the newsletter, which he
considers long-winded.

.
^1 would like to take the

ntwtktUi money and print ads
teDing the students that we're

heft if they want to come and
talk to us," Zauzmer said.

Campus Football Stadium

The football referendum,
sponsored by Undergraduate
President Jerry Kurland and
graduate Administrative Officer

Craig Somerton, is designed to

gauge students' attitudes toward
the construction 6f an on-
campus stadium—and, whether
they're willing to help fund it.

According to Kjrland, the

referendum will not determine
whether a football *%tadium will

actually be built but simply will

give the administiation $ome
idea of student opinion. Pre-

sently, the administration is

postponing a decision pending

the outcome of the Coliseum's

negotiations with the Oakland
Raiders

In 1972, a similar referendum

was defeated by the students,
who, according to Kurland,
liked the idea but wouldn't fund
it.

Rough cost estimates run in

the "S20 to 25 million range for

the expansion of Drake Stad-

ium." One proposal would ask

the students to pay, through an
increase in registration fees, .

abo\it cme-fifth of construction

costs. -^

One problem that concerns

many students and Westwood
homeowners is traffic on game
days. Kurland said on-campus
parking facilities would take up
much of the burden

Cal PIRG

Whether to establish reg fee

Cal PIRG, a Student-operated

research and advocacy group,

will be the topic of a referendum
on this week's student baiUot.

CalPlRG, the California
Public Interest Research Group,
is "a non-profit organization
which examines public issues

and lobbies in ^ate and local

legislatures.

**CalPIRG is a way for
students to organize as citizens

to affect public policy and social

change," said Geoffrey Algmin,
a member of the organizing
committee here.

If passed, the referendum
would provide funding for the

group through optional student

fees. New registration fee
packets would contain a request

for an extra S2 to support

fee would be completely op-

tional and refundable, Algmin
stressed. "If a student feels (the

group) is not handling the issues

the way he wants it to, he can
request his money back,**
Algmin said.

CalPIRG operates through
student interns and volunteers

who write reports on current

topics such as alternative energy

sources, auto insurance laws,

and consumer and environ-

pmental protection issues.

Additional SI Fee

The referendum to add SI to
student registration fees is

intended to help student gov-
ernment fight the cost of
inflation it<i Mippnrf^r^ ^ay

would be added to students*

ASUCLA membership fees,

would help student government
combat increases in advertising,

stipends, phone service and
•*virtually everything," accord-

ing to Lee Rosenblum, chair-

man of the Finance Committee.
Since the last membership fee

increase in 1972, all costs,
especially gas—which has gone
up 200 percent—have risen,

Rosenblum said, adding that

advertising costs, which have
doubled in the past few years,

are now above the S40,000
9Uirk.
"^ Student governnsent cost-of-

living increases to various
**professionals** they employ
have risen, he said, the result

be ing tha t **itudtnt govrnmsnt
funding lor a campus chapter of CalPJRG. However, the added The dollar increase, which funds arc being strangled."
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UCLA to San Luis Obispo

ORIENTATIONS: April 29-May 2 11:00 & 2:00

Ackerman Union 2408

Registration Dates: May 5-9

Phone:824-3702
824-9149

Watch fortableon Bruin Walk
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bead!

Polished 14K gold
3mm to 7mm

Fluted

Corrugated round Jado"
7mm 6m.m to 7mm

GoTiet
5mm & 6mm

Coral

5m/Tt to 8mm
l36eibdne' Florentine

7mm
Rice twist

create your own 1 4K gold and
semi-precious stone neclclace
It's time to get personal with your jewelry! You start w ith the gold chain of

yoyr choice—then add the beads p# your choice in the order ^ou alone

choose. We have.all the gorgeous ones: gold, tiger* eye. jade, black onyx,

cultured pearl, laf!>is, amethyst, garnet and cloisonne—and more. 14K gold fS^f^r-

beads - 1.00-20.00; stones - 1.00-6.50

Gold chains - 15" - 30" - 17.0p-67.00

Also: a selection of Italian gold

Bracelets and earrings - 14.00-150.00

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday
9:00-5:00

women's sportswear, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7.45-7:30: fri 745-6; sat 10-5 sun 12-5

Lapis Tiger eye
,

7mm 5mm to 7mm
L, .,_!,.....,,.

Mardi Gras
(Continued from Page 1)

Laserama did finally open
Saturday night for three shows,
with a student-designed laser

that was quickly assembled
Saturday with the help of
professors here on campus, he

added.
The ring toss, dime toss, and

Softball throwing stands drew a
consistent flow of people willing

to compete for the little stuffed

animals which helplessly peered
down at their prospective
owners.

The student-constructed,
student-run booths offering
games, food, and entertainment

were judged by members of the

UCLA community, said Ro-
berta Nedry, chairman of the

judging committee.
Booths are evaluated on four

criteria — facade, enthusiasm,

efficiency, and presentation of

theme — and are rated .on a 100-

point scale.

Nedry said she tried to get

**well-known faces to judge
Mardi Gras ... as well as
people from many different
spectrums."

Judges this year included
Cesar Romero-.—Richard
Crenna, Marianne Black, Pat
Harrington, and Larry Brown.

"1 love it. It's my first Mardi
Gras, but I'm having a great

time," said actor Richard
Crenna as he walked through
heavy crowds Friday night.

"The purpose of the judging is

to instill a feeling of competition
to make Mardi Gras more fun."

said Nedry. Winners will be
announced early this week, and
will receive a trophy for their

efforts. ^ -,-

All Mardi Gras profits will

again go to Unicamp, located in

the San Bcrnadino mountains.
Last year, over 85 percent of
Unicamp's support came from
UCLA Mardi Gras proceeds.

"Unicamp is a UCLA tradi-

tion of which everyone can be

proud." said Shirley Walsh!-
head of Unicamp, in the open-
ing ceremony Friday night.

Co-execuiive chairman Tod
Thaker said that he hopes to

have the intramural field cleared

by Tuesday.

Crime .

.

(Continued from Pmge 2} -

satisfy all of those who use the

University Research Library.
Last Tuesday, a man vyas taken

into custody by the UCPD for

masturbating in the stacks.

While studying on the fourth

floor of URL, a female student

happened to look up to find that

whe was staring straight into the

eyes of a man who was "mas-
turbating with his leCt hand over

his genital area," police report.

^ The student immediately
called the police but refused to

put the man under a citizen's

arrest because of her **upset

mental condition,'' said officer

Albert Melendy's police report.

The man was. then taken to

the UC police station for

suspicion of indecent exposure
but was later released.

Forging ...
(Continued from Pmgt I)

that all students enrplled in his

Course by the use of permissions

to-enroll slips turn in photo-

copies of their slips so he can

check them.

**M v whff l e de si re i s <H o i

^^unlor wins
•:i I"^annual

contest here
By Karen ScharfT __

Starr Writer

Admitting later that he has
probably been to every swap
meet, thrift shop and bookstore
in Southern California, Andrew
Krastins won $1 50 Thursday for
his 19th Century American
Music collection at the annual

.

^
Campbell Book Contest here.

Krastins won one of the three
$100 undergraduate prizes, as

^ yg" as a special $50 prize, for
'^ hit collection of sheet music,

books and records he has been
putting together since high
school, the junior music major
said.

The other two undergraduate
recipients of $100 prizes were
James Bradbury, who sub-
mitted a collection about the
Beatles, and Christopher Thomas,
whose topic was with **The
Lives and Works of Richard
Wagner.-

••Irish Poets Since Yeats,"
presented by John Engle. and
^D.H. Lawrence: A Collection
of Works By and About Him."~ by Ramond Reece, as well as
Gordon Honda's -America's
Concentration Camps: The
Japanese Americans and World
War ir broght $ I OO ^cach to
their owners in the graduate
student category.

Before announcing the win-
ners. Los Angeles Times col-
umnist Miv Schaaf spokir
briefly of her adventures in
book collecting.

Schaaf said she uses ento-
mology (study of insects) books
as a standard for good writing
and keeps various agriculture
books around to remind her of
how not to write.

Her interest in books now
* extends farther than ento-

mology: in fact, she originally
began collecting children's
books, and she has added to
that collection over the years.

Echoing Schaafs long-time
interest in building her library,

Krastins said he wants to
enlarge his award-winning

s^i_i:oU?ction. He submitted only
^ 'about 10 percent of his miisic^
^ and record collection, he added.

Judging the colleaions with
Schaaf yesterday were English
professor Charles Batten and
Rudolph Sabbot. a book dealer
who specializes in natural
history.

The annual Robert B. Camp-
bell Student Book Collection
Competition has been spon-
sored here for 32 years by
Campbell, a retired book dealer,
and his wife along with other
local groups. Campbell owned a
bookstore 50 years ago across
the street from the campus when
UCLA was still on Vermont
Avenue, and then ifnbved with
the university to Westwood.
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EveKhought About StartinaYour-
OWN FRATERNITY?

Phi Kappa Tau, A National Men's Social Fraternity
is offQring this excellent opportunity to students

at UCIA Right Now
Design your own programs
Become a charter member -
Experience the privilege

If you are Interested call $21-0557
"

a
qsk for KennetM Boyle, Director of Exponslon

NOT JUST ANOTHER FRATERNITY. IT COULD BE YOUPS
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^Susiness
Ha^ A Great Opportuni^ll
Begin A Successful Career

While Still In Schools
.!*'

•«.

This Is the Chance
-—off a Lifetime.
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College juniors who areln a busrnsss program can join Fotomat,
the #1 Company in photo dirvices and supplies, and a leader in

the distribution of feature length movies on videocassettes. GET
PRACTICAL BUSINESS EXPERIENCE WHILE ATTENDING
CLASSES FULLTIME.

There's an Important qualification. You must be a declared
Business Administration major.

As a part-time Fotomat employee, you will learn all about
Fotomat*s retail operations and progress to a first-line supervisor
upon graduation. ^

Fotomat is a great company where you can develop an excit-

ing and rewarding career. It's the perfect place to begin building
your bridge to business success.

We will be interviewing on campus soon. Get all the details
about Fotomat's opportunities for college juniors—our "Bridges
to Business Program**—at the Placement & Career Planning
Center.

II

students are accomodated.
Stevenson said.
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SALE W%^FF^
SAT. APRIL 28lh THRU SAT. MAY M

IMMIGRATION
PERSONAL INJURY/AUTO ACCIDENT

DIVORCE
Professional, friendly service~at reducea^ rates

first consultation free/on parle francais

CLARK AND LAMPL,
Attorneys at Law

Century City 553-5755

JXrishnamurti

ALL CALLIGRAPHY PENS
SETS & POINTS

OSMIROIO, PLATI6NUM, PELlKAN 120, ETC.

it WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY A0VERTI8€0SPeeiAiS'#
• PICKUP YOUR FREE COPY OF "TODAY'S ART" MAGAZINE r

^^lichaels (3/(rlLst Supplies
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

HOLLYWOOD ~ 1518 NORTH HIGflLAND AVE
WESTWOOD - 915 WESTWOOD BLVD
LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD
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In the ASUCLA Students' Store
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THIS WEEK ONLY—APRIL 28 - MAY 2
WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR - Dresses, skirts, blazers, accessories from Play It Again,
Classic Of Boston, Peerless, Plain Jane, Hyk-a-Poo, Ardee, Levi, Leegins, Monsac, Mundi.

I -

MEN'S SPORTSWEAR - tennis and racquetball racquets, tennis balls, sports shoes.
Labels include Braun Bilt, Pro Spec, Wilsbn, Ekiaton, A.M.F. Book Bags from Mountaih Man
& Laguna Sierra.

/ r'

Each week a new group of

regular and sale rnerchandise
will be cut 20%!

mens and women s sportswear, b le\/el, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 745-7:30; fri 7.45-6; 3at 10-6; sun 12-5
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ASK opens

positions for

'80-81 term
By Andrew Koppelman

Students who have always

envied Ann Landers will be
happy to learn that applications

will be taken soon for 16
Academic Student Counselor
(ASK) positions for the 1980-81

academic year.

The ASK program, which
will be entering its ninth year, is

designed primarily to make
academic counseling services^

more available to students in the

College of Letters and Science,

program coordinator Alison
Snyder explained, but coun-
selors try to help anyone who
comes to them. When unable to

personally resolve a problem, a

counselor refers the student to

someone who can do so.

The jobs pay S4.32 an hour,

and counselors work about 10
hours a week, said Snyder,
adding that through their work
counselors "become amazingly
knowledgable" about admini-
strative procedures within the

xollege.

1^^.

TheyV6 on their own wheti
they're working. ' she said, and
"many of them, because they've

had to be resourceful, have
grown a^ individuals through
the experience."

To be eligible for the job. a

lludcjnt must be an under-
graduate in the College of
Letters and Science, and have
completed at least three quar-
ters here with a minimum of 2.8

GPA. In. addition, he or she
must be available for evening
U a i

n
"i n g sess ion s bf^ i n n in^

Sept, 8. two weeks before fall

quarter starts, and be able to

attend the weekly staff meeting
Monday afternoons from 4 to 6
throughout the academic year.

In >ftddi4k>n to advising Tellew
undergraduates. Snyder said,

the counselors will help to plan
special programs throughout
the year presenting information
of general interest, such as
important changes in regu-
lations and how to prepare for

graduate exams.

.
She added that this year the

program was particularly
interested in attracting pre-"
health care students, blacks.^
Chicanos and Native Ameri-
cans. She pointed oiit that
anyone w ho plans to pursue any
kind of counseling career will

find this a valuable opportunity
to test and develop their skills.

Interested students must
attend either of two meetings on
Tuesday. April 29. at 3 and
Wednesday. April 30. at 2. in

3517 Ackerman. Applications
will be available, and at each
meeting an ASK counselor will

be present to answer questions
about the job.

M-
« f
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Did you

remember

to spring

m viewpoint mike cMne. editor

Opinion

Elections lack one
thing—candidates

By Frank Spotnltz
With only one month left in the terms of this year's Student

Legislative Council officers, it appears only one major scandal
will be recorded as having shook the walls of- Kerckhoff^"
The result: interest in student government Is Fow. Very low.

• If it weren't for Seth Kaplan, things might even be worse. Only
24 students are running for the 1 1 SLC posts up for bid this
spring. Six are running unopposed. In last year's election, there
were 36 candidates, only two running unopposed.

It isnt as if there are no important issues to be discussed.
Indeed, the upcoming year will focus on two of the most
important issues UCLA students have had to face: Proposition 9
and draft registration. In addition, the university's
administration has'been undergoing a vast remodeling, with the
bulk of personnel and organizational changes to go into effect
next year.

In many ways, this is the most important election year current
undergraduates have been confronted with. And yet,
^mpetition for office is low.

One reason for this, it seems,Ms that controversy and
disagreement are also low. Everyone is against Proposition 9. No
one wants to be drafted, and few want to discuss whether they'd
go if called upon. University reorganization is not being made an
issue.

But there is a more important reason. Except for Seth
Kaplan's removal from office (^nd the Judicial Board disputers— which didn't discredit SLC members), this has been a
relatively peacefuLyear for the Student Legislative Council. Even
Kaplan's removal and rcpiaccnaent went smoothly, with only
traces of discord. ' ~

In fact, SLC has been so — darel use the word? — boring this

year that only one incumbent is running for office. A remarkable
phenomenon. Not uhprcccdented, I suppose, but still unusual.

Ironic that student government people complain whe
"coverage of scandals dominates the front pages of the Daily
Bruin for weeks. Apparently, they don*t realize such coverage
fosters their popularity. Without the scandals, and the coverage,
interest in what student government accomplishes dwindles —
which is a shame, for this hasn't been a bad year for strident

government — as student government years go.

The good things? The pass/ no pass extension appears likely to

pass the Academic Senate. There's a good chance Bruce
Springsteen* will come to campus. And, although it was
unsuccessful, there was an earnest attempt to increase student
discounts with the Bruin Bargain Book.

In addition, there was a slew of lesser achievements. There is

also a long list of failures, but there always is. The important
thing about this year is that the list of accomplishments was just

a little bit longer than usual. And the list of candidates is a lot

shorter.

Spotnitz is a Bruin city editor.
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Reactionary
Capitalists

Editor:

We, as concerned Americans,
feel that it is our duty to come
forward and speak out for a
long oppressed minority. This
minority embodies everything
American, thus, we have formed
a new students group, to rcprc-
sent this minority and, if

possible, educate the students of
UCLA of the importance of
these men. We are the RCYB
(Reactionary Capitalist Youths
for Bucks).

We must protect the rights of
the capitalists everywhere! This
group as of late has been
maligned and criticized until

forceful action has become
nearly impossible. But now we
can take history into our hands
and make capitalists (and thus

America) strong again.

Thus we call for all true
Americans to march on July 1st

(the beginning of the fiscal year)

behind the green flag of capital-

ism. Let us shut the door on
3uch anti-capitalist measures as

equal opportunity employment,
minimum wage and graduated
income tax. Education and
medical care should be privi-

leges, not rights! But we must
tell Americans of the dangers
and divert them from their
erroneous course.

We can reverse the tragedies

of the '60s, but only with a
strong, dedicated b^hd of young
capitalists. Free Exxon and the

oil companies from certain

destruction. Let's make Ameri-

ca great again.

( John Kimball

Scott Thifpen
Poll Sci-history

sophomores

Is the RCYB
fanatical?

Editor:

To Ellen Shaw of the RCYB:
In your letter on April 23 you

asked the question "What is

May Day all about?" It is the

same question that miny UCLA
students are wondering yet your
letter does nothing to explain

—instead, you use a lot of
profanity and nonsensical
remarks to supposedly explain
"What it's really about." Such
"logic" will get you nowhere,
Ms.. Shaw: it only adds to our
confusion and anger against
your cause.

Next time, try using a reason-
able approach and show us that

the RCYB isn't as fanatical as it

appears tb be.
/^— -^-—Krisfin Brabb

freshman

Somoza, Pinochet and the
exiled Salvadorean president.
"The U.S. should help their

friends in Latin America," cried
the spokesman.

If these people are "friends,."-

then why not Idi Amln too? The
truth is that most Cuban
Americans are hardcore right-

wingers So lie It. But they do
not represent all political
tbought of Latin America, or?

Are Cubanos
hyt^ocrites?

Editor:

Cuban Americans want free-

dom and an end to repression.

Yet, disagree with their beliefs

and they feel you shouldn't be
allowed to speak.

Last year at a Los Angeles
conference featuring speakers
from Cuba, for example, some
Cuban Americans decided to

drop a couple of bombs to

insure freedom of speech. In

Puerto Rico the leader of an
organization to help Cuba's
image was slain by cruzanos in

cold blood In 1973. Cuban
Americans were involved in the

"Watergate Break-in" to help

Nixon win the presidency. If

these aren't examples of reac-

tionaries, then what the hell is?

Speaking to several telev^ion
newscasters recently, a spokes-
man for the Cuban Americans
f ried a bwu t h i ^ iiM ii cifi fu i f fip

and motives. United State's lack of help to^

even Laiinos here in Lot^L
Angeles. They ^re. in fact, a
minority.

Concerning the letters to the
editor in response to my original

letter of Aprit 17, economir"
conditions are deplorable. I

wholeheartedly agree how-
ey.cr, it it not due to the
administration of Cuba.
Channel 28. which sponsors^,,

the public television national
news coverage, recently showed
a program discussing the
reasons behind Cuba's eco-
nomic condition. A Cuban
progessor from Georgetown
University conceded that the
United States' present embargo
is responsible for Cuba's poor
economic state. In fact, all the
**experts" agreed on this.

In regards to health care,
physicians who have toured
Cuba will tell you that the
health care system is one of the
best.

Although I disagree with
those views which find Cuba as

a repressive regime, I don't
object to your right to -express

you sentiments, Ms. MarcQ and
Mr. Ramos. There will always
be a difference of ^^'xn'xon

regarding political idealogy.
This is true of any country
including; Cuba. Even here in

the tJ.S. {there are millions of
RepUjblidans and millions of'

Democrats who differ in idea-

logy. But I have the feeling that

\{ Cruzanos had their Way there

would be only one party-
theirs.

There are other views in

Cuba, as evident in the recent

rally held by Cubans wanting to

leave. Of course cruzanos will

sav they were forced to rally.

Well, whatever they believe is

their right. And whatever
anybody else believes is wrong —
right cruzanos^

Viva Zapata!
ruiii i gimii' ffu ii i impogmii

—

fHfTi:^^^

X

East Los Anxeles
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ATTENTION
FOREIGN STUDENTS

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AWARDS
FIFTH ANNUAL - ALAN & DOROTHY FELS

THIRD ANNUAL - KULLY

SECOND ANNUAL - PAN PACIFIC CENTER

PRIZES — $500-$15dd

for Academic year September 1579-June 1980,

for be^t thesis or paper on how, where and in

whgt manner the student intends to use the

skills, ability and knowledge learned in this

cou n try_ injTTts/tierliame^ country . Reference
given io graduate stud^t^ts, nearing com-
pletion of degree, with demonstrated financial

need, i

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT - '-

OISS. 297 Dodd Hall, or

International Student Center

1023 Hilgard

Deadline for returning application: May 1, 1960

Serves ivith Pride!
THE ALL AMERICAN BURGER

ISOO Westwood Blvd.
comer Ohio Ave.

^ WITH THIS COUPON £% ' m^ '

spec onp 10 ()/. Cup of wOK6
'

r.ofiH Thru April ,'HO'
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michael auerbach. editor

British artist Ralph Steadman and the interpretation of Freud
By Martin Cannon
Associate Index Editor

Only one artist could provide the perfect

complement to the drug-crazed ramblings of Dr.

Hunter S. Thompson: Ralph Steadman.
Steadman*s nightmare vision of the U.S.

landscape brought the famed European
illustrator to American attention. He has gone on
to fill magazine articles, editorial pages, posters

and books with his searing wit and ^izarre

imagery. Freud , i^_ hJ5 most recent opus, an

illustrated tour through the mind of the father of

psycho-analysis.

What brought Steadman to write and illustrate

a book about Sigmund Freud, of all people?

**Well," he sayd, **! wanted to do a book of

Jewish jokes. That was the real reason. Then that

seemed a little lame; 1 just didn*t do things like

that. I thought about Jewish words, like

schlemiel and schnorer and nebbish, and that

sort of thing, and I thought that what I wanted to

do was drawings ti^ express words which ...
well, they have a meaning, but I thought that

they might have a visual meaning as well. Then I

found the book of jokes and how they relate to

the unconscious which Freud wrote in 1905, and

that seemed to be a natural progression.

^^^^^k m

if you do learn anything, recycle it, put it back. If
that means making money out of it, O.K., we live
in a society where you have to earn your keep
somehow. It seems to me that people have a
responsibility to use their knowledge, not just to
gain it. You have a certain amount of tools in
your tool box, but if youVe not using them,
you're just wasting your tool box. The important
thing is to start. It's not all easy going. I was
rejected and rejected and rejected." ??r

_%

ii.

f^^

i\

**It was meant to be a funny book; pure

ehtertainment. People think that Freud didn't

have a .sense of humor, biit he did have. He
worked best under strain, and he was under

strain for most of his life, working under duress

and against the pricks. It seems like he's still

working against them— he's going through a bad
time now; he's being discredited. But I think that

he discovered something that is still vital today.

"What I'm really trying to get at is what Freud
would have used his life for if it was all about

humor. Mine seet.is to be all in that area, but I

want to be an artist, I can't t>e one, I have to earn^

a living, doing drawings wliich in some way try to^

communicate my ideas to other people, using ^

humor and irony and the whole thing. Freud
tried to find out what makes people use jokes in

the first place—to diffuse a situation, to get back^^^
at aggressors without doing them any physical

damage. It's a good way of getting back at

people. It's better than, say, beating up old

ladies."

Steadman, however, is not a strict F1i"eudian;

he doesn't see the entire world in terms of

children wanting to sleep with their parents. '*No,

4-ncvcr quite fancied my mother that way. I was_
quite fond of her, though. Or to hate one's father.

I suppose that the only way one can trlily hate

one's father is to feel that he is in direct

competition for the mother's love. But I never

nP

Steadman speaks ruefully of having to go on
tour in order to promote Freud. At least nobody
can say *Hc didn't try to sell the thing.' But it's

not the most enjoyjible thing to do. You run
across huge seas of indifference ... I don't jiist

mean the Arizona desert, but around towns,
people. But it's an eye-opener for me to do it. I

quite liked-Toronto. There's a strange tower in

the middle of it, like a huge phallus with a
bulbous disease. It's a funny thing. Has
something to do with communication."
Have there been any special rewards in

interpreting the thoughts of a great mind like

Freud's? ''One hopes a little bit of the greatness
rubs off. I do like the idea of tackling a

substantial subject, of using drawings to try to

express, as clearly as possible, and as
convincingly as possible, something that might
have happened. So you use a little artist's license,

and some of the facts. And that's kind of magical,
to try to recreate a scene and say 'things could
have been like that.' Freud might have sat in a
club like that, or s^ood in just such a way.
JjBy doing^ the drawing, you also activate the
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FREiSHMEN & SOPHOMORES
If there is life after college . . ,

What will you be doing?

Find some answers at:

FRESHMAN/SOPHOMORE
CAREER WORKSHOP
May 6, 13. & 20. 1980

*

2 - 4 P.M.

at the

Placement & Career Planning Center
Sign-ups required at the Center

* 3 Consecutive meetings
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Steadman and Freud: "'One hopes a Atle bit oC the greatness rubs off
i:./4-

suffered from that either."

Steadman views UCLA as a great "processing

institution"—a sobriquet which implies a certain

amount of queasiness about the whole concept of

[organized education. What was Steadman's
** processing" like? **I had a terrible education. It

might show, if you read the book. I couln't hold

down a job either. But the important thing is that

mind. You sort of have a dialoque with the

paper. The picture you finish up with is not
necessarily the picture you started with. But
that's interesting too; it's the free association of

the thoughts coming together. I don't plan
everything out beforehand. I get the feeling of

jufhat the scene or the subject is going to be like,

and then I start work. I see where the drawing
goes. It's a means of finding out what's going on
in your mind. I mean, you're looking all the time,

taking in images wherever you look. You
couldn't possibly go home and draw all those

images you've taken in. With a camera you get a

literal view, subject to the camera's capabilities.

You do the same thing with your mind, except
you get a general impression from everything
around you; all this informatix>n doesn't
necessarily come in in order, one-two-three-four.

ir I were to draw, say, this campus, there would
be an impression gleaned from different areas,

projected through things that somehow stick in

the mind. The mind probably drops what it

doesn't want to remember."
(Continued on Page 16)

Painter Robert West redefines the volatile poetics of space
By Michael Auerbach

Index Editor

Manuel de Dieguez writes:

Imagine the most realistic painting on earth, because it paints the
genesis, that is to say, the origin and the unfolding ofrealitv. He^
takes chaos and draws from it light. He takes the night and draws
from it color. He takes silence and giyes it its peace . . .

' A painter rooted in the gt-andeur of human endeavour and
equally rooted in the mutable explosions of consciousness, Robert
West touches the eye ofi^reation in his work, and we are privileged
to look through that eye into the nature of color, the nature of
mxj^vement, the relation of shape and form to passion and
rationality. In its freedom from convention and ordinary ways of
seeing. West's painting suggests new vistas that encompass the,^
quietest, darkest peace imaginable and^the most extremV^
possibilities "of violence and disruption.

West is showing a selection of his more recent watercolors at the
Westwood Center for the Arts ( 1 355 Westwood Boulevard) through
Way 2nd. The Center is a large, airy place, all whitewashed, walls .

and shining wood that compIe;nents the paintings, but it seems
*

curiously muled and just a bit suffocating. It is not, by far, the best
place we've seen West (all ithe other instances were in various
apartments spread across West Los Angeles and the San Fernando
Valley, and there the pictures spread across walls as if they meant to
take up residence permanently there, as If thev were the walls that
didn't so much surround us as liberate us from the confines of a
room.) But the Westwood Center is far from the worst place
imaginable—in a sense, it defines the word functional: there's
nothing to distract the eye, and you can iufn round and round, run
from alcove to' alcove in a mad dash to absorb all thirteen
watercolors and your eye will never be starved for color or motion.

Pa rt of t his i s Wc.i t 's own ehw icc uf

A-^ /

if

^'%^

'i

West: from n(

These arc not, with one or iw^

active of his paintings. They stio^

ru.uimg^ lur cxhiomon. and they have an elegance aK^

"ngness to fire

'^cptions, the richest, the moNt
f "'ni in a more delicate humour.
^iiiy complexity of line that

occasionally gives way entirely to huge gaps of light and dark,

juxtapositions of colors that might seem altogether improper in a

stodgier, dustier artist. They enchant here: West suggests that no

relationship in this unsteady universe is improper; opposites can co-

exist, triumphantly, noisily.

* -^ • • *

, . 'Soleil, cou coupe.' Apollinaire says. Short circuit of hght

arid- blood. West surprises the instantaneous passage from
nothingness lu ftre. He throws this on to the canvas: he passes very

quickly, clothing all things with this beauty. Then he stops, steps

back^rontemplates what he has done and deliberately meditates on

the measure and the order . . .

m *

There, is a school of art and literature, predominantly French,

which insists on the predominance of the ^intuitive in their work.

One thinks immediately of Gaston Bachelard's The Poetics of

Space, which, in the early "60s, surged like a hdal wave against the

insistent Structuralist and Positivist critics who claimed that only

verifiable, representable fact should compose the study of reality.

West's paintings compose a kind of catalogue of the poetics of

spacr. just as Bachelard's work formed the bedrock of a ne^

criticism and just as Manuel de Dieguez took that criticism and the

concept of intuitive reality into denWr philosophical realms. West

takes art into a place painting had only marginally investigated. His

canvasses are lessons for the viewers they demand involvement

rather than the sort of static filling-up of space that has been the ne

plus ultra of recent non-figurative and concept art. To say it

another way. West is not so much conce>ned with space's

relationship to other space, to color's balance with other colors, as

with the viewer's chemistry, the imbalance, disruption, or harmony

(C'uiUluucil on Page 17)
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TUESDAY. APRIL 29
CHS 13-105
12 - 1 PM

MEDICAL ETHICS
<«

. . .Tools to develop one's own"
-.1. II '

tl 't 'i
'

r * >-.

A NOON, TALK BY —
--f- -pr— -r- — —

RONALD RICHMOND WINTON
i

• Member of Medical Ethics Committee, World
^(^dical Association , 1968-PresehT(Chalrfnanr
1968-1974)

• Editor, Medical Journal of Australia ('57-77)

Jointly sponsored by:

AMSA & Medical Christian Fellowship

Funded by CPA Fund

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

jComblnation Plate $2.95

Choice of Fried Rice or Chow Mein
and any two additional choices during

week of April 28-May 3

Pineapple Pork Pepper Chicken
Egg Roll Broccoli sai^d
Chashu (Bar-B-Q Pork) w/Ginger ^
Fried Won Ton Egg Foo Ytfung

or Bar-B-Q Beef Rib
* I

I
'

;

(Beef Rib - $.30 6xtra when incliided in

combination plate)

Bring Thit Ad In For A
FREE

Medium Size Soft Drink With Each Combination Plate

GROUP SPECIAL;
Buy IP to go combination plates and get one free'

Offer Expires 4/30

WOK INN
A UNIQUE dHINESE RESTAURANO^

TISHMAN BUM.DINO
10960 WHsrure Bivd

Wfslwood ^

477 ft067

Mon.-Frl. 7 a.m.-8 p.m. Brtakfatt Mnr^d 7 •.m.-ll A.m.
Sat. 11 a.m.-S p.ffii.

\
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GRE
prep starts

May 10

LSAT
prep starts

May 24

GMAT
prep starts

May 31

Career Guidance
Tutoring

DAT. MCAT. GMAT, LSAT,
GRE. SAT, CLEP and other

test prep — individual and
small group ^-^

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429

call for brochure

,
•„.:.?*

Parlez Vous Francois?

Sprechen Sie Oeutscli?

Habia Espanol?
Paria Italiano? —
Learn A Language:
Live A Language

Through EUROCENTERS. Language learning
[

on the spot. You can study French in France
or Switzerland; Italian in Italy and Spanish in

Spain.

corocenfers teaches a modern colloquial,

conversational version of each language.
Classes are taught in modern, language-
laboratory equipped buildings and class size

4S limited to eighteen students. Classes range^
in length from 3 to 16 weeks.

Your learning experience doesn't stop at the

classroom door. Eurocenters arranges for

living' quarters with a local family or in a
pension so that yjou will i-eally begin to

understand the local people and their

culture. And your classmOtes will come from
all over the Western. World—leadingJo an
Jnternational otmosphere and-oh^frnque-
opportunity for learning and adventure.

Tiiere's more to Europe thian just travei!

'^

_v.

*^M% w^^ '
*'^"*^*"

ASUCi^ V-

TRA/EL SERVICE

«y

Ralph Steadman . .

.

(Continued from Page 15) done. The th9ught process

^. ... . comes into oberation. It*s not
-The reason ! like to work j„,j .q^ y^^ ^^^ ^ ^^y,^ ^„^

direct is that you always have to this is it, that*s the way I draw,

stop and reconsider what youVe and that's the way I always

I

draw.

**My interest is in drawing,
not just in Freud. I want to do
DaVinci next. That will be a bis?

one.

dtemciiwe to (juwjct/tid

Termination. Prevention. Information,

specialized medical care in a serene, supportive atmosphere

Eve a medical clinic for women
in CENTURY CITY
also in UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
(near USC)
and TARZANA

(213) 749-0343

BY APPOINTMENT
PLEASE

CONSULTING ENGINEERS, INC.

IS COMING
TO CAMPUS

MAY 1. 1980
Positions in Denver, Albequerque, Houston and Laguna
Niguel, Calif, are now available to:

Agricultural Engineers
Ecological Scientists

Civil/Water Resources
Engineers

Environmental Engineers

» Soil Scientists

• Underground Mining
Engineers

• Geochemists
» Engineering Geologists
• Hydrogeologists

With Master's Degrees or Ph.D's.

CALL THE PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING CENTER
825-2981

To arrange an interview with our representative
LETS INTRODUCE OURSELVES
We're a multidisciplined, state-of-the-art consulting organization
specializing in geotechnical, environmental, mining, water resources
oceanographic. structural and construction management services'
Our activities are directed to the most vital concerns of this decade
and beyond. Typical projects in which you could be involved include
Hazardous Waste Isolation, In Situ Coal Gasification. Reclamation
Strategic Oil Storage, Synfuel Plant Development, Underqround
Nuclear Waste Storage and Offshore Mining.

If You Are Unable to Interview Wlih Us
At This Time, Please Send Your Resume, To:

-•T-

10 Duff Road

DAppQionia
Consulting Engineers, Inc.

Pittsburgh, Pennyslvania 15235
Attn: Anthony J. Dury ^

Bnn-2as.66io
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

letters

Praise
Editor:

1 wish to extend appreciation

and compliments of the highest

order to Michael Auerbach for

his consistently spperb film

reviews and commentary on the

film world. He demonstrates the

high quality writing expected in

respected journals and other

news media— and which is

sorely missed in most Bruin

(and other) publications. Afraid

neither to rave nor to dash,

Auerbach provides objective

information as well as grounded

judgement, and identifies the

standards of judgement. This

allows the critical reader room
for her own assessment. Written

in a clear, literary and elegant

style, Au'crbach's reviews
evidence -impressive grounding

in film history as well as

awareness of the historical and
cultural context of the films.

My praise for Auerbach
coMld fill (fruitfully) a Bruin

page. But 1 will close with

sincere thanks for his precise,

exciting and enlightening prose

in the columns of this Waste-

wood rag that affords so little

comparable for the educated
and critical mind. Other as-

piring journalists, take heed.

^Lauren Oliver

Clinical Psycliolosy

,
Auerbach replies:

* Oee, thanks.

^•k
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VAUEY

*TO^MNG
J

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

ON AdMI VatvM. Corb Timino
•rakM. Oulch. CiMck %cmt^ i
FrofK Al«gnm«nl.

$39.95

RELINE
BRAKES

^•P<oc« oil ShoM ond liningt
Pock front Wh««( toorinjw. Turn

Drums at h—d^d inspect wti«*i

cvit Moslor Cyl i m Sv«»*m

$49.95

From Lube & Oil to Overtiaul-"Ouaiifv at Low«st Pnces'

A4 WW ••4-7075 7S5-4112

-VOTE "YES" ON
CALPIRG

REFERENDUM
April 30-May 1

l-.-_LjLMiJ! Jr

West...
(Continued from Page 15)

that each individual brings to

his work with interpretation and

the vagaries of perception. How
arc we to deal with these

isolated frames of'^ction.

creation and destruction? How
are we to deal with the intense

eroticism of some works, the

sweeping generalities and I

unplumbed literal depths of

others? But this is to reduce an

artist's work to its audience, and

Ttits isn't at att what West wotrtd-

want from one. That he sees a

universe irrevocably snarled in

sense and perception — perhaps

violently torn apart between the

two — and that he can commit
this vision to a tiny ^iece of

finite space — this is what

matters, this is what touches us

all, firmly and gently, only

hinting at the force and the

flame beneath the surface.

. . . Rene Char wrote: "In the

explosion of the universe that

we experience as heing pro-

digious, the pieces which crash

to the ground ai-e living."

Angels crash living, screaming

suns, on the canvasses of Hest.

and the *cou coupe' of light

itself, it is we ...

-4...

CLOG iMASTER

America has discovered clogs. This sensible shoe
constructed of fKiturol materials is comfoftat>le. durable
and right In step vvlth today's fashions. Come to Clog-
Master and choose from the largest selection of
Scandanavion clogs In the West.

324 N. UCIENEOABLVD. 11M5 VBfTUBA nVD.
lot Angetot, CA 90048 Sludio CNy

657-80S3 760-3708

ppM fv^fy Ooylxoefil Sunday
11 am to 6 pm -v -

' -.

RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN

.t .<•

1980

SUMMER WORKSHOP SESSION
Fine Arts Architecture • Design

Thni*<r«dit workthopt
on Camput and on Nantudiat laland—-—— JUM€ 16— JULY2S —

'- i
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'

for mtormmtton mrtH or c^:
mso/ce 0«pt C

2 Coil*9« Str««t. Provid«nc«. R.I. 02903
(401) 331-3511. ait 242.243

Aprt2?]

^Kifmtn mmmi^rr-y!^'^

REUEF FROM
• shin splints

• ninner's knee
• ar^li^wies

'
. • ^;- . tandonMs 1^ ,.

• heel spurs -
• bonelmiises

OR YOURT^kOHEY DACK!

0^£/Up^i

i:^. Jane liooclall
^rf.. -

-

m he' on«v L A oooeconce this veor O Goodoii wii spec* on •

Connitxaiisfr, ar<3 Warfare m Chi^r^oonzee SocteV

rCLA renter ForllM Picrforvii^e ^*<^
Tuesday Apm 2y 6 30 p N/" . ^^ce Ha«! S5 50 (53 00 students. I D

reqgi'edi PtTOoe Cn'o^ge and inforrotion 625-9261

ThcflrtlMi^a

C<OM< QirCMH TV

Ou» >ynww WW I

your ptdwmMiot fey

Come in for your free evaluation!

Tha FIral Slap
462 S. RoaartMvt Blvd.

Lm Angtitt. CA M04a
(213)MS-S-H-OE

The Ship is your dassroom
The V^orid is your Campus

Earn a fuU semester of credit. Sponsored by the

University of Colorado at Boulder. Sail from

San FranciscdrSeptember 7, 1980 to the

Orient, Southeast Asia, India, Egypt,

' (Suez Canal) and the Mediterranean. More

than 60 university courses, with in-wrt and

voyage related emphasis. Faculty awWonr

leading universities; Speclai: courses aiia lectures

by visiting area experts.*

Participation is open to qualified students from all accredited

colleKcrand universities. Semester at Sea admits students
,

without lej^ard to color, race or creed The S.S. Un.versv .s fully

air-conditioned. 18,000 tons, registered m Liberia and built in

America. For a free color brcK-hure, ^itx'. Semester at Se«.

UMC 336B. University of Colorado. Boulder WI.WW.
if

^Mtoirine (800)054-0195 (exctpt Colo, and CalH.),

retenftlon: Wed. April 30 — 12:00 — Expo C^nfr Aclcrman 213

* A
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Win an authentic Mexican Pinata!

Find out how at the Bool< Fiesta

Second Floor Ackermran Union
9:00-5:30 today through Friday

Thousands of fine books at prices tfiat mean you can augment
your library very weli—reference booics, iiterature, art, iiistory,
coolc booics. gardening booics, gifts for graduation. Here are just a
few titles:

-
i,j^—-m-MH i

THE ART OF GOOD COOKING. By Paula
Peck. Fronn pates to compotes.from soups to

main courses—the author of Tht Art of Fin*
Baking sets down her original methods and
her favorite recipes in an unusual collection
of the simple, the exotic and the elegant for

the sophisticated cook.

Pub. at S7.50 Only 2.98

MEXICAN COOKING MADE EASY. The food
of South America. Mexico, and the Carribean.
The superabundance of vegetables, fruits^-

spices, and fish indigenous to various Latir!t

American regions plus the meats/wines apd
dairy products of the Europ>ean conquerors
combine to make this cuisine the most varied

._in the world.

Only $6.98

^THE LIVING WATERS, forward by David
—Atten borough. The complex web of life that

exists beneath the water, which moSt of us
will never see firsthand, is made available
here through spectacular full-color photo-
graphs of the creatures themselves and
through crystal clear explanations of how

-4heir live intertwine to make a llvir>g system. -

Pub at $14.98 Only $4.98

HOLLYWOOD ALBUM 7, Compiled by the
New York Times. Lights! Camera! ActlonF
Over 175 fabulous stars of the Silver Screen,
their lives and their careers, are presented in

this fabulous book. Together with a
profusion of wonderful photographs are the
real stories of such all-time favorites as ,

George and Qracie Allen. Charles Boyer.
Godfrey Cambridge. Noel Coward. Kay
Kendell. Zero Mostel. Ethel Waters. John
Wayne, and scores of other greats of
tr-ndom— stories, reproduced as they
oriy, ally appeared in The New York Timet.
HOLLYWOOD ALBUM 2 is a must for movie
buffs of all ages

Only $7.98

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MINERALS 4 OEM-
STONES edited by Michael O'Donoghue.
Now. one authoritative lirfd comprehensive
volume presents material not found together
In any previous publication. The text
describes the nature, occurrence, and
properties of minerals plus detailed
encyclopedic Information on all the mineral
varieties. Over 500 full-color photographs
and 150 diagrams plus a description of the
gem fashioning processes provide in this

book tr^e most complete coverage of the
subject yet available to the general reader
Pub at $22.50 Only $14.98

THE PEOPLES OF ISRAEL. By Nicolai
Canetti and Carl V. Quinn. A photographic
and textual presentation of the many diverse

peoples that make up the modern State of

Israel. Beyond the ethnic and religious

communities, the book explores the wide
spectrum of lifestyles that co-exist and thrive

side by side In Israel: The fast paced city life

in Tel Aviv, the traditional echos in the
anc^ien^t walled city of Jerusalem, the
craftspeople and artisans, land the Kibbut-
zim. Over 180 color & B/W photos.

Pub, at $13.95 Only $4.98

THE INTERNATIONAL BOOK OF SOCCER.'
Edited by Paul Gardner and Martin Tyler

100 full color and 100 B&W photos. A fact-

packed compendium with all the information
about the world of soccer The story of the
game, its beginnings, its history, its

development and the current state of the art,

in readable informative prose. Features
viewpoints of stars throughout the world-
including North America.^

Pub. at 512.50 —— Qnly $4.98

ROQETS THESAURUS. The book no home
library should be without. Synonym and
antonym collection of over 1.000 English
words and phrases. The 100.000 words
include synopsis of categories, classification
of words, complete index. Key words shown
in bold type. , —
Pub at $6.95 Only $2.98

RENOIR. By William Gaunt. Frequentfy
considered the greatest painter of the 19th
century. Auguste Renoir produced nudes
and exquisite landscapes bearing his
intensely personal style, as evidenced by the
48 lovely color plates in this elegant edition.;
%Ar. Gaunt tra|es the life and career of the

'

eminent artist^ in a manner both lucid and
fascinating for the experienced and novice

-art lover alike. _:_

1

r
V

Special value $4.98

THE ILLUSTRATED ENCYCLOPEDIA OF
THE HUMAN BODY AND HOW IT WORKS.
An invaluable fully illustrated reference
guide to human devek>pmef>t; psychology
and health care. Comprehensive and up-to-
date material examines the vital body
processes, the stages of the human life cycle
and the health care of both body and mind.
Thousands of questions are answered in 400
easy-to-read pages, packed with over 1000
illustrations and diagrams.

Specially priced at $14.98

ALICE S ADVENTURES IN WONDERLAND.
Illustrated by Arthur Rackham. One of the
best-loved creations of children's literature
is presented with artwork of one of the best-
loved children's illustrafors. Rackham's
fanciful drawings and paintings for ALICE
first appeared in 1907. This edition
reproduces them faithfully and makes ihe
Lewis Carroll clatsic more enchanting than
ever. 28 illustrations. including 12 color
plates.

Orig Pub. at $6 95 Only $3.98

(DAW^DSWIN^'"*"^

STARS AND PLANETS. By Ian Ridpath. The
sophisticated equipment in use over the past
few years has produced a wealth of
astronomical information presented here in
this fascinating look at the universe. 110
color pictures. Including 50 photos, illustrate
features on the planets, evolution of the sun.
and other stars, quasars, pulsars and the
origin of the universe Viewing techniques,
from the naked eye tp giant telescopes and
satellites are clearly explained. A heaven of a
book for stargazers.

Special value $7.98

ABSTRACT PAINTING. By Dennis Thomas.
As this anthology shows. Abstraction has
taken many forms—from the pioneering
Cubism of Picasso and Braque. to Kupka's
Orphism with its emphasis on color
relationships, to Duchamps Futurist
experiments with figures In multiple
movements—making it the most influential

development in the history of 2Dth century
painting. 48 color reproductions,

Special value $4.98

DUTCH PAINTING. By Christopher Brown
The 17th century saw the emergence of such
world renowned painters as Rembrandt.
Hals and Vermeer The 48 color plates in this
book represent works by these and other
lesser known painters such as van Ruisdail
and Jan Steen. all of whom flourished during
this Golden Age of Dutch painting. The text,
clearly details the similarities and the
differetices among these and other gifted
painters of this fascinating period.'
Orig pub. at $7.95 Special vahie $4.98

sponsored by the General Book department

nts' store

,..». -
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Under-graduate
Presidential

candidates

debate
Tuesday

12:30

AU Grand Ballroom

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
of

JEWISH STUDIES
MONDAY EVES: 7-7:30

7:30-8:30

8:45-9:45

"AFRICAN SYSTEMS OF
HEALTH AND HEALING"

I Monday evenings at 7:00 p.m.
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED"

~

Colloquium Sponsored by
THE AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER &

THE CHARLEjS R. DREW
Postgraduate Medical School

APRIL 28
PATIENT/HEALER INTERACTION IN SUKUMU MEDICINE
Marlene Reid, School of Nursing, University of Maryland

WEDNESDAY EVES: 7 7:30

7:30-8:30

8:45-9:45

Beginning Hebrew
TO BE A JEW
Seminars on kashrut, Prayer,

marriage & family, etc.

The Chasidic Movement

Beginning Hebrew
Sabbath & Holidays

Intro to Chasidic philosophy

(Open to Conservative, Reform, or Non Affiliates with little or no backaround)

9017 West Pico Blvd.
for more info call Marcia at 473-8612

or Iris at 479-3768

Campus Events Speakers Program
proudly presents

#^'

/i

ON SALE NOW
AMADEUS QUARTET

PIERRE BENSUSAN

with guest pianist

Use Von Alpenhelm
For their distinguished contribution to music
throughout ihe wofld. the members of the
London-bosed Amodeus Quartet hove been
invested with the Order of the British Empire
"Eloquent involvement close to idecri playing

" (Los Angeles Times)

SUNDAY MAY 4 6 PM
ROYCE HALL

-^'T- fictotf: $2iX) —

-

folk guitarist

BURT
REYNOLDS!

ComblhTncTah c^e86fT>e nrKDstefv dfthdocoustlc

guitar with on eclectic approach to music — a
syntt^esis of Irish. English. American. Frerx:h folk

and "Musette" — this Algerlon-bom Frerx:hnrx3n

has already created an Impact in Europe. ar>d

promises to do the sarr\e In tt^ country.

SATURDAY MAY 10 6:30 PM
SCHOEN6ERG HALL

Tickets: $2jOO

Wednesday, April 30th

NOON
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Admission Free

Some friendly advice:

get there early!

PAUL WINTER CONSORT
A CONCERT FOR TH£ ENVIRONMENT

FRIDAY MAY 9 8:00 PM
ROYCE HALL

Ticket: $4.00

tt

Sponsored by SLC

AN EVENING OF
AFRICAN MUSIC"

A Lecture Demonstrcrtion

by Paul Berliner

SUNDAY MAY 26 8:00 PM
SCHOFNRFRG HAI

I

Tickets: $2.00 (tickets made available by ttie LS.B. Leakey Founctation)

< - r

•f^
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825-2222 m classified
PERSONAL

BRUINS FOR ANDERSON—WEO.
WEEKLY MEETINGS—12:30 ACKER-
MAN UNION 2412A FOR INFORMA-
TION CALL 292-5695 or 394-5621

(1-N 17-21 K

BOBBYl BOBBY ZAUZMER fOf G*n«ral
R«pr*«entativ«! Bobby Zmumt for

G«n«ral R«pr«>«nt«tlv«t Your sign
malMr, Dooby.

COCKATIELS-PMr1y-pl«d mix. Just out

of riMt. GrMt pots. $40.00 and up. 248-

•056.

(1-N 16-22)

ENGLISH GUY, 21. hat to marry to stay

in U.S. If you naod work pormit for

Europe, I can holp. Prfca negotiable. 824-

1165.

(1-N 16-22)

LOSE WEIGHT INTELLIGENTLY 10 lbs

in 10 days. Supervised juice, fasting,

natural food diet. Andree. 474-6264

(1-N 19-25)

OH. if THE COrisUtbe^dr tltih and
blood, Secretary, warn ftimi 625-4761,

825-2953
(1-N 20-24

)

PHI PSI Little Sisters—Meeting tomor-
row night 7:00 at tfie house. Sign-ups
and info for ttie river water-ski trip. May
9. 10, and 11

Boz ina in rrwii x ii ; i wnm lOfi
dinner. FooelMll was nevr so much fun.

Love, DGs, Marcella and Bart>ara

] .^ EJA of SDT: I can catch a cup of
—— coffee. Can you catch a cup of coffee?

Okay? - A not-so-secret admirer.

KANDY MINK- Thanks for being. Uh-
huhl 'Cause my mom said. Love, Stupid
face.

COACH LARRY BROWN UCLA'S #1

BASKETBALL COACH! THE THETA'S
ARE HONORED AND PRIVILEGED TO
HAVE YOU WITH US TONIGHTI WE'LL
SE YOU AT DINNERI WITH LOVE, THE
THETAS

TO my Alpha Gam Sisters — To thank
you for the honor of serving as your
president during the past year, and thus
offering me one of the greatest
experiences at UCLA. As I leave office

tonight, I will take with me so much more
than could have been envisioned a year
ago. You are, indeed, "The best of the

best!" Love in epsilon pi, Susan

DEAR JAMES - You know I give good
blood, find out for yourself may 5th - 9th -

Good Blood

DEAR GARY, Remember the night we
went for a cruise to the beach t>ecause it

was too early to go home? It's been a
year since then, a year that was long in

terms of days but short in terms of a
lifetime together. Here's to that year of

very beautiful yesterdays, and our future

of even better tomorrows. Happy
Anniversary. I love you. Weebie

iJZ (D.G.) - Lil sis the cookies were great
and so are you. Good luck all tlie way to

the AIAW finals! The rude 4an

BANCY NECHTEL— i can't tell you how
much I appreciate your FRIENDshi
Thank' for being you. —"Dave tfte

Puppy"

HANK: You're the bowler of my dreams!
Still 1077 dfys to go?! I'll be ready!!! Love
A kahlua. E. Bath

KIM SMITH—(AGO) Congratulations!

You'll make a fantastic PresidenL You'ra

also a great roomie. Julie
—^~~

RUSS HAGEY: You want Ad Vice
Pt—idenL I want you. Since I campalgr\
for you...Adinir«r

SUSAN SASAKI—Happy 19th birthday!

Grandma's getting up tftere in Nfe! Love,
Judy

TO the girl in Beethoven who loid me to

aend a personal: HELLO. Werner

-SILLY SAVmrt Dont you know that Trfr
•re for kids? And carrots grow t>est in the

cabtege patch? Manly, yes, but I like it

too. Woofle

TIM McNEAL—jNfelcome to UCLA!
Almost forgot how great it is to fiave you
as a friend— "Pick"

WAY to hang G.W. Looking forward to

rdinis cove and other happenings.
Your fat LB

IFC and panhelienic reps - The final

greek endorsement meeting Is tonight at

Kappa Delta at 9:00pm. It is very
important that ail reps attend.

ROBIN - Enjoyed sharing my umbrella
with you last tuesday. Perhaps we can
meet for coffee tomorrow at the
Kerckhoff coffee house at 2:45 - Michael
Waitzer

_ B.P. (Theta) - Thanks for the H W.'s — A
great up north beer and a great up north
lis sis, what a combo! - Your 2nd fav^qrite

hasher

CAM^JS ORGANIZATIONS— BLObD
DRIVE INFORMATION MEETING
TODAY MAKE SURE YOUR REP IS

^THIRE. 4:00pm AU 3564

r
I Big Sur Camping Tour
j Equipment Provided. $100 3 days

^ I
L^ave 6 eve Thursday April 23

I
return Sunday night

I , ;S4B-6841

SLEEPER MAN—
Choc are my tsunchine, my
only tsunchine. choc make
me (ch) happy alt da tine.

swas a new rendition,

TImmy. Skah, Skah, Skah...

SeARBS

Attention all interested
Sigma Chis: Important or-

ganizational meeting for

SHIPWRECK, 1980 today at

4:30. BE THERE! In hoc....

I

DELFAV, LARRY &
LLOYD

Thanks for everything.

You guys are the best!

We love you,

The Chl-Os

I KATHY VANDERVEER:
^

You've got our vote in '96!*

CONGRATUALTIONSI J
Love, *

Susan and Linda m^•••••••••••••••Tlr

i FEMALE PERSON: {[

M An Intelligent, caring, creathre, fun, ^
^ open (and attracthre) guy would like ^
1[ to meet you. LETS TALK!II Gary - ^
^3^2-2060 or leave message at 666- 1[

<lr38t6.

• >

HEY FOUR-EYES
It's EyeglaM Qhve tinrie again!

Volunteer optometrists examine
and ship used eyeglasses to

needy people overseas. Bring

yours to the eyeglass cartons at

2224 Murphy. URL, Ackerman
Info Desk, Health Science
Store, 4121-512. Sponsored by
Alpha Lamt>da Delta and Phi

Eta Sigma. ^^^

LONELY'
New dormie, tall, dark &
handsome seeks an attrac-

tive, young, female for
companionship and possi-
ble relationship. No experi-
ence required! Contact
Jeffery Deane.

I

CONGRATUALTIONS to
the new Sigma Pi Sweet-

heart

Mitt Heather Hilton
of Alpha Delta Pi

Best Wishes for the coining
year.

Love. The Bros J

y

MONKEY BUSINESS
SINGING TELEGRAMS

Serxj Mr. Wonderful to your mother on
Mother's Day. 15% off Mother's Day
To logronris ordereu n i April . Cu ll 641 *6667 .

EDUCATION
SERVICES 1-0 6000 DEALS 1-M

A Summer In CHINA spon-

toreftl t>y People's Repul>lic

of China. For one montti-

study of Chinese language

and culture & sightseeing.

Deadline April 30. for more
information, call (412) 782-

3095.

I Scratched, D4rty Conlact
I Lenses Pdlahed. $4.99/palr

] Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.
I 1132 Weatwood Blvd.

I 477-3011

I offer expires May 5/31/80

GOOD DEALS 1-H

$1$0 SAVINGS Britannica-3 or GrMt
Books. $600 savings both, info by phono.
Cali Tony Hagon 9-4 p.m. 277-1316

(1-H QTR)

ARE you a grMt bullshittor? Bocomo a
charter momtMr in the Bulishittor's Club
of America. Receive your membership
certificate to<Jay. Send only $2 to M.
Rieman, P.O. Box 4895. Irvine. CA 92716

(1-M 17-21 )

LAKE ARROWHEAD: Lovely cabin,
fireplace-fuliy equipped-sleeps 6 $95
Fri-Sunday $180 weeltly. 650-1242.

(1-H 17-22)

CASH FOR McOONALD'S/Ralph's
game tickets. Time is running out. 204-

2776

(1-H 21-30)

^ TIRED OF CLEANING?
SHIRLEYS CLEANING

SERVICE
I

Reasonable prices, flexible, dependable &
lexcellent references If sa REAL CLEAN-UP"
[Houses, apartments, offices, etc

CaN SMfley at 774-41Sa

MISCELLANEOUS 1-J

FREE CAMARO/FIREBIRD
PERFORMANCE MUFFLER

SYSTEM
If wa can borrow your car for

Juat ona day.

Call Jim Stavit - V
Paca Sattar Inc^

(213) SSS-4S31

TABLA player seeks other Indian
instrument players (sitar) for creathw
Jamming. Call Marco 473^-0110

(1-J 20-24)

g(5?Jd
Pick tha vallay's smallaat

Day Camp A Summer School
amall, loving, healthy, happy,
coad groupa.
For Brochure, call 893-60S9

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
MEEOEO 1-0

WANT to quit smelting? Leave message
lor Nancy mHt S pm. M-F 825-2410

GAIN insight Into dating relationships
and receive $6 for participatktg in study:
of dating. Couples who have Just begun
dating call 825-2209 or.392-8772 nights

__^
(1-Q QTR)

MALE EMPLOYEES needed for study of
attention span; nine 1 hour ieseiona
spread over 1 5 month period. $5/houV. In

order to match subjects to a previously
tested sample, all subjects shOjuM be 18-

.

25 years of age, wMte, and have less than
a full college education. Leave meseafa
-for Or. NuechterJein. 825-0441, for
details ^

(1-0 19-23)

CAMPUS
ELECTIONS l-E

CAMPUS
ELECTIONS IE

DWAYNE E. COOPER t
CONRAD A. MEYER *

C. MARITZA LARRETTA |
MARK S. WILLIAMS

JOHN T. YEE
ENDORSE

JJharf^s J. Palmer
for Cultural Affairs

Jim "Solar Beanie" Harrow
for President

~—

'

Dick Nash
for General Representative

INTER-RESIDENCE HALL COUNCIL
SLC ENDORSEMENTS '

t

82$-2221

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED I^

NEEDED—Spanish-English biNnguals.

dominant in Spanish to participole in

study. Will be paid S5 for one hour. Call

388-3757 eves
(1-Q 17-21 )

DONORS needed for sperm bank. $20-
50/wlL for appt calJ Cryobank 553-9828

(1-Q 18-22)

ASTHMATICS required commitment of

25-50 hours 8-14 *ee«ts. Pays to $200-

$250. Contact R. Deutsch MO 825-3402

,
(1-Q 19-23).

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED $12.00 for

120CC blood. Call 825-7861 ext 233
(1-0 21-23)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED

Severely anxious and depressed
persons mf wanted for a series of
studies at the UCLA Department of

PsyctHatry and Blot>e»»avioral Sciences.
Subjects mn wanted who f female.
I>etween ages 21-40. and who have
repeatedly p—n troubled by anxiety
and/or depriseion Ifiet interferes with
work, play or social relationships. $150
is paid for approximately 30 hours of
participation. Call Toby Cronin for Info.

825-0585.

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

|R«8«flrch tublacts n%%69d\
$170 min. for 32 hours
ov«rm 8-w««k period
basic criteria: male, 21-45,

weight 130-200. good viaion

corrected or uncorrected
i%t tit>n^ tJMt/tlm^

Tu0$-W0<3-Thurt-Fft
'

Call 670-3025
for mon Infonnatlon

WANTED
TO BUY 1U

CASH for class rings, mens $20—'

JKomen's S15. OM Itwalry, ariU pick u|r-

Ken Rogers 472-9500

(1-U 18-22)

PREGNANCY 2-A

LET lis HELPt Westside Pregnancy
Counseling 1238 7ih Street Santa
Monica 451-8719 M-Th; 9-2:30 p.m. frt:

noon-8 p.m.

(2-A QTR)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY''
f«fe TfsT LOA ^O^T

'2131 272 3S13 (2131 855 0116

PREGNANT?
• free Pregnancy Tests
• B.rth Control A Abort.on Coonseltng
• Heferrais to Board Certified

Gynecotoq.sfs
confidential and dign,f,tid 'yottrng

Alternatives to Pregnancy

3756 Santa Rosalia Drive
Suite 212 LA

Call 294-0091
24-HOUR SERVICE

SALONS 2-B

President

Administrative Vice-President
First Vice-President

_Qenerai Representatives

FRED QAiNES
RUSS HAQEY

CHARLES FRANKLIN
MICHELLE GOLDBERG

BOBBY ZAUZMER
SUE SCHWARTZ
DAVID NEUMAN
MATT GICHTIN
SCOTT ROEB

Campus Events Commissioner
Community Services Commissioner
Cultural Affairs Commissioner
Student Educational Policies

Commissioner
Student Welfare Commissioner
Student Facilities Commissioner
Student Financial Supports
Commissioner

PLEASE VOTE
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

¥-

LuCia
fSU AMU) HAIR <.f|()(| IH

DAVID GURNICK
LESLIE VALENTINE
ALAN GOLDMAN

KAREN MALMUTH

PetrnanfiX H»tf Removal
Vacuum Blackhead Exi:aciK>n

Acne Conifol Treaimem • WAXINO

477-2193
l"'««.AM>S ^\^ WTKSIWCNN) \ M I ACifl

HELP

WANTED 2J

JIODELS: Faahton and baauty tadaa.
baauly makt-ovart for Earopaan
J^^fl^'^rtw. Mutt iM phokigmnkc and
bring photo. Call David Schoan, 92t0
AWtn Orhia Saaarly Mllli U p aaatlwl
mant 274-427t

{l-J 14-23)

PBEGMANCY 2-A PREGNANCY 2-A

^^atlituui/ f€i0$uiu ^(/suuUma

A MOM Proln I

At)ort«on Procedures to 5 Months

£aams tor ail Binh Cor^troi Methods

Vaaectomy 4 Band Aide Sterilization

V Testing

2 minute Pregnancy Test

Gerwral or Local Anesthesia
Medt-Cai Accepted
Special Assistance tor Low incorrte

Lab Testing - 1 Day Results
Evening Appointments Available

Sa Habta
Espanol

Parental Consent Unnecessary
Qounseling
& Raferral

For Concerned Confidentiai Help

> CAU
LOSANOELEt 213/461.4a61 W. 8AM FE^MANOO VALLEY 21SmnatOS
EAST LOS ANOELES 213/7243140 HOLLVWOOO 21V461-4M6
SO. BAY/AiaPORT AREA 213«7fa07t INOLEWOOO 213M7f-W70
£ SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 21 3/7M-4332 ORANGE CO 714/S239SS0

HELP
WANTED ik
INVENTORY TAKERS parl-llma(
RaliabI* studanis to turorfc night houra.

Good advancamant and flaxibllity

offarad 986-3569
^

(2-J QTR)

PIZZA RESTAURATIT— Mutt Ilka

working with paopli|. Full/part-tima

hour*. FlaJdMa. Ragular Jon't 626-3565

,

(2-J 12-21)

WORK Study student for Rataarch

Aaaiatant Psychology. 10-15 hrs/wk.

(Flsilbla). Laava maMaga 625-2697

(2-J 21-25)

SECRETARY/Aatlttant. sducatlonal

film company. Excallsnt typing.

RMpontlMa and partonabta. Baautiful

WtA offica. 620-4566^ (2-J 21-25)

SECRETARY short hand, typing, hill-

tlma or part-tima. Bs#arly Hills

Accounttng firm. 655-6750^^ (2-J 17-21)

HAAGEN-OAZS ICE CREAM SRENT-
WOOD. Countor-haip mals/temale. Now
to and of summer. $3.25/hour to start.

John at 620-1666
(2-J 21-30)

COUNSELOR AIDE
Live-in work with 4 emotionally

distrubed children. Salary, Pvt.

Home, expenses & benefits.
EOE Mr6. Sullivan or Mr6i
Streiter.

- -— ^

(213) 993-9311

TEMPORARY PART TIME
WORK

Knudsen Corporation needs

college students immediately to

work during business hours to

assist in a records inventory.

Experience in taking a re-

cordS'tnventory is preferred, but

generally the applicant should

be accurate, attentive to detail,

analytical, & write legibly.

Contact Alberta 747-S471 axt

2S5 for further details. Knudsen
IS located at 231 East 23rd St.,

Los Angeles. Pay is $5/hr. Free

parking available Flexible

hours may include weekend or

evening work during next two
months.

MONEY'S COOL WHEN
YOU'RE IN SCHOOL!

Earn ¥irhil« you l«smf

Tims/Lifs Libraries is tha

antwar!

Right now. w^ have a number
of part time positions availa-

ble for individuals to represent

our nationally recognized
Time/^Life book series by
phone Work mornings, after-

noons or evenings and earn a

guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS commission. PLUS
bonuses All yovi need is a

good voice and a strong
der ire and we will train you for

these interesting, money-
making assigments We are

located close to campus on
the UCLA/Santa Monica bus
route

CALL TODAY
450-4569

hiiSlsuFE
lIBKAItlCS INC

tquai Oppprlunity Employer M/F

HELP
WANTED 2-J

PART-TIME H«lp $4/hour. Madical
offica. Bavarly Hills MTTHF lOam-lpm.
•55-0116

.-- .u (2-J 15-25)

SECR^ARY short hand, typing, full-

tima or part-tima. B«varly Hills

AcaaJynSna Firm. 655-8750^ '
' (2-J 17-21)

ROCK dicnbing and or tMck packifHl and
or fiahing instructor for high Siarrs

Youtti Camp. July Ist-August 31st, Call

coMact S22-0131 '

(2-J 17-21 )

WORK-study studtnt as rsstarch
aisiitant in D*pt. Psychiatry. 10-20

hfi/wk. Typing invoivtd. R. Poisky 825-

0705
, (2-J 17-26)

PART-TIME flaxibia hours/prafar
aflamoona/light typing and ardering/

mual hava car. 867-4200

—

(2-J 17-21 )

15 HRS/waak. Sooidiaaping axparlanc*
nacassary. Flaxibit hours. Good
buainaaa aiposur*. $5/hour. 391-7261

(2-J 17-26)

IIANNY-TYPE" parson liva in or out,

laka firil charga of 2 children, agas 2 1/2.

10. lovaly surroundings, salary 8 room
and board 278-7221

(2-J 17-21)

WORK STUDY STUDENT. 15 hours/

jaaak to aM>rfc in tissua culturt lab. Mual^

ba mi9M^Mlbk% Monday aftamoons and
Tuoaday mornings. Call Vivian at 825-

5094
(2-J 17-21)

RECEPTIONIST for a new medical offica

in Wastwood. Pleas* call 478-4241

(2-J 17-26)

STUDENT WtTH CAR to take hwilva

year old t>oy to Nautikis in Brentwood.

DataNs, salary. 472-5648.

(2-J 18-22)

SECRETARY WANTED Typing re-

quired. Starting salary $15,000.00 yearly

plua excellent benefits and opportunity

tor advartcement. Send resume to Ian

MacOonaid 6334 Arizona Place Los
Angelas. Ca. 90045

(2-J 18-22)

OPTICAL tecfmician^tralr«ee for contact

center. Teach patients, assess

office. Contact lens wearer

helpful. Full-time hours 10-6:30, Mon-

Frf. excellent opportunity. 475-7602

(2-J 19-23 )

WORK-STUDY student as progranmring

aaalatant kt Dept. Bk>-Mathematics. T80
adMng kwolved. Call Dr. Liu at 825-5403

(2-J 19-23)

PART-TIME clerical Beverly Hills, hours

are ffaxIMe. Real estate management
offica. $4.10 an hour. 657-8989

(2-J 19-23)

ARTISTS: Needed sonte original ideas to

put on sweatafiins. Contact Art 748t

017S days or Diane 877-7996 evenings

__ (2-J 20-24)

PART-TIME help. General office work.

20 hours/week. $5.00 hr. Mon-Sat.

Ovartand * Pteo 559-7707
(2-J 20-24 )

SABVSITTCR needed—ExpeHanced
some Fridays or Saturday eves.

OccaaionaNy days. UCLA mfm. Call

evenings 476-6191
(2-J 21-25)

PART-TIME typist, 65 wpm minimum.

accurate, good speHer. psychologists

offica $4.50 to start. 552-1448

(2-J2V2$ )

PART-TIME salesperson, good perso-

naNty and ambitious In ladies boutique.

Westwood Village 477-0282

(2-J 21-25)

PAY A LUNCH
Handout leaflets

Israel Walk Festival,

May il

Soma Habraw wilt help

calt-iSRAEL SPRS

131

NELP
WANTED 2J

MaP'
WANTED

K
2-J

APTt.

FUNNISNEO M
DRIVERS-TAXI male/temale. day or nMa.
PavvHnMa OK. No expaftanca needed.
Wa train. Minimufii 1 year LA reside««oe.

CaH Mr. Pwingto 827-0777

^
(2-J 21 -as)

TYPIST/recaptkMtiat (part-Sfna. 4-plus
hours daly) For saviaM puMIc relations

Sffm bi Century City. Must type 50wpm.
Paid parking. Call 553-8837

(1-J 21-80)

EASY EXTRA INCOME $500/1000^
-Guaranteed. Se«Kl

stamped envelQea to:

DEXTER ENTERPRISES box 18950 LA.
CA 90007

(2-J 21-25)

ENGINEERS PLANNERS ECONOMISTS

HELP SOLVE LA'S
TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS

If you have eiceptionat analytic capabilities com*
talk to our recruiter on campus S«gn up at LiCLA
Ptaeement Center by Apni 25

CITV Of LA OEPT OF TaAN8H>aTATION
An Fquai Oppoiiumty Employer

Atlandanl -

aaaking a unique parson to

assiat a uniqua quadraplagic
businassman activaty angagad
in businaat qonaulting and
raalted areas Haalth cara axp
or tnterast in tha various bran-

chas of my consulting group
daairabia Fluant English, good
driving racord. occattional
haavy liftir>g Hour fiaxibla/fuli

or part tima/must liva m WLA
family homa/pnvate room

(213) 836-S733

(S-At1-<S)

AfT
UNFURNISNEO 34;

SS7-11S7
(S-C 17-t1)

•(

NSW 2MO 2 1 /2 ba0i loemliouaamMar
S37-2777. %nU

(i-Cl8-22)

0*DAY Employmant Agancy
308 Sants Monica Blvd.. Sle 305

Sents Monica. Ceilf. 90401

394-3215 Aftar Mrs 393-SSS5

Permertenl Placements
Secretaries - Boolilieepers

COCKTAIL WAITRESS
Full or Part-time

Call Jeff after 2 30 pm at

479-2607
Pear Blossom Restaurant

Tishman Building -

10960 Wilshire Blvd.. Westwood

MEN! WOMEN!
JOBSI

CRgiSESHIPSI/SAILING EXPEDI-
TIONS/SAILING CAMPS No experi-
ence. Good f^ay Summer Career
NATIONWipE. WORLDWIDE' Send
$4 95 tor APPLICATION/INFO/
REFERRALS to CRUtSEWORLD 202

jBox 60329. S:q;.,anittfUt. C/^ SMfiT

EVEN

ECONOMICS
MAJORS

Nssd C9ld Hard Cash

To Opsrtts OiH

So do Journalism maiors Busir>ess

maiorf

TO EVERYONE THE MAJOR IS

MONEY And through Kelly Girl

temporary assignments students
find rewards to tit their needs Call

us for all the details on how to

MAKE THE MOST Of YOUR SPARE
DAYS

Gi»r

s e ^ V »c e 3 —

1145 Qayley Avs.

Suits 319 Wtstwood

^^P^^ 7 AM - gPM
824-9731

5839 Grsen V«ll«y Cir.

Sulta 105 CuUar City

645-0750
An Equal Opportunity Employ*'

M«l«/Fem«i«
N©TTrt ig*f»«y"rt#v«r 1 fie

^

MAUTiniL 2 SCOHOOM. 2

1

vim paol. lacytti. lanMit 10 wilna

Wamma ISOO/aiaiiSi S97-2777

(>-C1S-l»

DSiSIMOLC IMi

•74-7SS0
(I-C1S-2S)

APT8
i

TO SNARE Vi

FEMALE, nontmofcar. share ona
UTaalwaa^ Apl FumMied.
fISS aiK Jywi Sap! 1 •24-

3S31
(S-C17-21)

•1-2 nOOiMUTlS NCCOCO to thaia 2-

1

May lat Sya 27S-4M4
(2-€ 1S-2t|

OCSmC FUIALC NOOIMATC le aliair-T

lar^e 2 etaqr caiawial apt. pardan an4
47S-4S24.

(2-C1S-22I

FCMALC WANTED to

QayJey Ave apt.

\ ."•T"^."

SUMIMER POSITIONS

Excellent openings at large New
England (Meas.) boy't camp. Spedallala

for Tennia (18 Har Tru courts—8 under
Nghta), aalHng (22 boats), canoeing,

water skiing, archery, camp radio
atallon, ham radio. Full deteNs • Joe
Kruger. Century Plata Hotel. Avenue of

the Stars. Loa Angelea.

OPPORTUNITIES

mmim^mm
aaSi in N^V Ocean vlaiw, 9m^

daya (212) M1-1fS4

2L
fS-C1S-2S)

TECHNICAL illustrator Full and part-

time. Experience I necessary. M1-10M.
Say Graphics. Ask for Setty

(2-t 1S-24)

l>ART-TIME-lij|l-tlfna aatrtlary prat-^

llge Beverly HiNs office selary plus

commission Cell ENiol 273-3406
(2-L 20-24)

2 SCO Aiplaa M W(

aunny, noiv-aa

Lan 477'S7f2
(>-€ 1S-2S)

AUSTRIAN aiydawt to

"^adaaaai aw SJi. m4
famala FobmmelesTifO

<2-€ 1«-22)

Get Ready for Sumr^er
Become a Norrell

Temporary
Immediate Openings for

• Accounting/Bookkeepers
• General Clerks
• Receptionist
• Typist

• Secretaries

INoiTell
9>

473-8401
10^60 Wilshire Ste 2308

(Tishman Building)

Westwood

HtL^ WIN THC WAM

SUMMER
BUSINESS
EXPERIENCE
SOPHOMORES,
JUNIORS &

SENIORS,

Going to MBA
~" School!"

j0W0l Co,, Inc. Willi b0
Interviewing C9ndld9t09

for exfens/ife Bummer
development progrem on
campue 5/8/80.

SUMMER JOBS
Now Hirjng 200

students
• Secretarial

^Typist
• Clerical

• Receptionist

Westwood
10889 Wilshire Blvd

479-5591

Los Angeles

j
38t0 Wilshire Blvd.

386-3440

Sherman Oaks
15300 Ventura Blvd

788-4357

Pasadena
1000 E. Walnut Street

796-8559

Downey
10242 Lakewood Blvd

862-3546

STIVER'S TEIMPORARY
PERSONAL

a«id ae«eal Mfli rents! (ktf aaaka tal la
aliare Sania Monica p»4. Strictly
afiarin^. Owft rooni ana lalapHone. f^ult

a«iie atafdent/employaa. Illf. S«iolMr
ok 440-4717 Of 440a2aS

Arr TO S*fAnt : 1 lawall rooMnnale. 2
bearin/2 baMi A aooi/aecwrtty bMf . on
Srocfctdn Ment $2ta AvaMaaia 7-1. CaH
^M» M-SSSI aaa lar OaM

(»-i 30-24)

HOUSEm RENT «»*»«' rar»* 34

JOBS WANTED 2-11

LCASC-
a OOfllt 2

GRAO atudent neetfa on-campus )ot» t-S

Frtdaya. Call eves 931-0040
(2-M 17-21)

I T r

DISCO$ 2U

EUROPEAN Mobile Otsco featunng live

radio OJ vvtth Ihe best sound and lightm^

ayslems 400-OtiO
(2-U 10-43 )

VOYAGE diecotequee—A moat awlaaa

Ewropeaa mobile diaco for apaolol

occaaiona fealurlng American and
Internation-

al mualc m ISii
(2-U 21-42)

Nctiaii, DMNt-ln, w/(

Fwmlaliad. Eile 272-2040. 270-1227

(2-Q 17-21)

OUlfT MarVlala 2 alary 2 todraam 1 1/2
bath unfurnlahed lownhome. Pod,
)ac«axl. paddia lannia. Eeafdofa 2SV
2004 -Or 201-2420

(2-0 17-4S)

SOUTH UMCf TANOt
OMaa M0I, plaapa 21

212-2S0-211S
(2-0 1S-43)

CAPTAIN DISCO
, ^

and hlo

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobil* disco fof any occas*on ngm*

danc« inilrucfor* mt<»<c«» iih'»ry o< yOw'

choicp Sp«c»»t r»tm% for »li*<J*ffit»

(211) aaa-atat aen«a mowic s. ca

UNFURNISNfO— 2 M^aa«i./1/1/2
bath dNdnf raoai: PlPiptiaa. fenaad

fMf4. t-^m gayagli. La aewefa/Veidaa
Sled; fTfO. Do»0 t20-7200

^ (2-G 21-lS)

FUHNISHfO 2 ^l«a 49n, Paclfia

PaOaadaa 7/00 lo 0/01 ISSS ISSt) SSS-

»002dayf
(S-0 21-MI

2 SEDROOM.
areplace . i/m4.

S000 202-ft2H

built -In kitchaa
in WeetMNMMl.

O-G 21 -2S)

ARTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

ONE BORM Tastefully furnlaliad.

>325/month 4701 127
'

U-A 10-22)

r
I

I

I

I

*n>

I Waatalda Salac<iow

ol aantol UnHa!
Coi 477-M42

I

t
I

I

•
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HOUSE ^

FOR RENT 3-0

PRIVATE BEACH HOUSE
WITH VIEW OF OCEAN

Channel Islands, and harbor
area In Oxnard. BeatDed ceil-

ings, two fireplaces, furnished,
fully equiped kitchen. Priyate
patio and deck. Four bedrooms,
three bathrooms. $750/wk or
$2800/month. Call 273-4330.
Ask. for Shirley.

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

WANTED: Attractive non-smoking
housemate under age 35 to share
spacious Pacific Palisades home
overlooking city and ocean ^ith
informal, sincere, creative, energetk:,
mature top executive. Will exchange rent
for some secretarial help 459-5859

. (3-H 19-23
)

WANTED roommate to share sunny 3
bedroom house in Venice near t>each,
nice quiet area. 266.67 mon A utilities.

822-9388 or 827-2164

(3-H 20-24)

FEMALE to share $400/month 2
bedroom home West LA yard, must like

pets 474-0904
•

(3-H 20-24
)

SHERMAN OAKS Area. Share lovely 3
bedroom 2 bathroom, with air, barbeque,
washer/dryer, close to parks, freeways
and shopping $250 & 1/3 utilities. 501-
,4204 9am to midnight, available May 1
'^-'—

^
- (3-H 19-23

)

TARZANA custbm house charming,^
fireplace, woodsy acre. $250.00 1/2
utilities. 825-81 91-work 347-6406-r
weekend 345-8883—home '

•

"

(3-H 20-24)

HOUSE
FOR SALE rr-,—.r« 3-1

VACATION YEAR AROUND—Rustlc
„hideaway in woodsy setting north oL
Sunset location, 2 t>edroom. Modem
kitchen, fireplace, sun-deck, 7 minutes
from UCLA--$185,000. Jerry Wynn 477-
7001.

(3-1 18-22)

SPLIT-LEVEL Condo. 2 bedroom/1 Vj

bath. All amenities. Great westside
location. $105,000. 874-7850.

_____ (3-1 19-23)

"itOUStMO ^. .^_ . ^
NEEDED TrZ:...

~
3-K

I

RESPONSIBLE married couple seeking
house sittirig position—mid-June—
offering security and excellent care for
garden, pets. etc.Daytime 778-1234
evenings 478-2204

(3-K 17-21 )

RETIRED PROF. COUPLE wish to
house/apt. sit this summer, W. Holly-
wood A West...Ron Norman: 654-6911.

'

(3-K 18-22
)

GRADUATE students need summer
sublets or house-sitting |obs May 15
through August 30. 654-4307 evenings.
658-6800 days

(3-K 21-30
)

PhD couple seeking furnished one
bedroom/Santa Monica or Westwood.
June 1-Aug 31. Phone 825-9210 Mary

(3-K 21-30
)

ROOM&
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3 W

FEMALE Private room/bath TV, Pod,
Laundry, etc. in exchange for 2-3
weekday afterrk>ons babysitting 2 young
children. Now or summer. 990-1304

(3-N 17-21
)

ROOM board $260. Nice home pooL 1%
mile UCLA. Hour help w/dinner.
Consider tviro people—extra pay. 476-
2088.

I (3-N 23)

PRIVATE room, bath, board. Exchange
lor housework. Foreign student
welcome. Beverly Hills. 2 adults. Own
transportation. 271-9440.

A (3-N 19-23)

ROOM and board offered in exchange
for help 5 nights a week for young m»n In
wtteel chair private room private bath
n—r UCLA bus line. 836-8786

(3-N 20-24)

LIVE-IN
fio Bmoking. Privat* room, bath Light
ehoTM. light cooking in aachanga for
room and board. Mutt ba avallabia bafora
• a.m. and dinnar hour. ¥l—k»ndt oM.
Must antoy chHdran (aga« 13-18) « patt
Bovarty Hilla araa. Naer bua. Talaphona
274-ija6. Mr* Hanna

ROOM&
BOARD EXCH. HEI-P 3-N

BEACH, cMM ca;*, llw tn or oul. Non-
•moKcr. tl«IM* hour*. Salary iwgoUa-
bla. 20 mlitulm to UCLA. 3U-3961

(3-N 20-24)

PHYSICAL f
HTNESS - DANCE 4^

\

:

SOMKES
OFFBEO 44i TUTORIHG 4-S

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP .3-0

FEMALE—free private room. Bath.
Entrance. Excltange for housekeeping.
Across UCLA. Bus. No children. 474-
2682.

"

(3-0 19-23)

WANTED student to live in, help with
babysitting and light housekeeping. 855-
0177

^ (3-0 21-25)

IRENE 8ERATA

The Danct Class
Ballet • Tap • Jazz

Near freeway fr%9 parking

4475 Sepuhreda Bbrd.

(South of Cuhrer Bhrd.)

391-4097 • 391-3959

OAV

TELEVISIONS ij

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan
COLOR T.V $25.00/mo. plan
Fffa Sorvice OpUoo to Buy

Serving UCLA tine* 1959

1303 Wathwood Blvd.
Phona: 475-357S
Main Offlca:

4S2-M21

ROOM
FOR RENT

• ^*.^'.iiMMMV»'>

3-P INSURANCE 4-L

HOUSING ACf^OSS the street from
campus -Hilgard for female available
Immediately. $200.00 for quarter. Call
789-1450 or 273-1347.

, (3-P 18-22)

ROOMMATES 3-0

-ROOMMATE wanted for Summer 2
bedroom apartment—Marina Dei Rey,
area $213/month. Contact Kris or Jamie.
827-4231.

'

(3-Q 19-23
)

26 YR OLD female smoker seeks same
for housing in S.M., WesWvood, W.L.A.
Own Room, buslines—Barbara 475-
0451.

•, rZZZ (3-Q 19-23
)

1 BEDROOM-3 blocks from campus.
Utilities, pool. Quiet, non-smoking
female $200/mo. 479-0253.(Daytime)
Lucy.

(3-Q 19-23)

FEMALE to share 2 story 1 b.r. rustic apt
1 block camlpus. 473-3784

.
(3-Q 21-25

)

FEMALE to share one bedroom $100.
Close to UCLA 478-8710. Keep trying ail

hours

(3-Q 21-22)

'«• caa k<« c»*a»*> Mm m«

Oldest and largest agency—In L.A. since 1971

Photos, references ar»<J guarantees
Credits ABC CSS. NSC KTTVrt-A^ftm,
Eyewitness L A Cosmopolitan Magazine

Beverly HMl8 652-i;i1 or
Marina del Rey 822-5548

10% diacount to

Studanit and Staff

SUBLET , 3R
WANTED SUMMER SUBLETS, Mid-
May-September, furnished one and two
bdrm. Apartmento. 558-1500. Carolyn.

(3-R 18-27)

MUST sublet immediatelyt Furnished 1

bedroom apt. in Brentwood. Junel-Sept
1 $450 A utilities. Call Christina 820-7310

^
(3-R 20-22)

WANTED: Furnished 2-3 bedroom
kublet 8/1-8/31 Santa Monica Beachw. References. To $1000/mo. Call
collect 41S-825-4981 evenlnga

43-R 20-24
)

PhD couple aeakng furi«l»hed on#
bedroom Santa Monica or Westwood
June 1-Aug 31 Phone 825-9210 Mary

(3-R 21-30)

SKIING '^••••i 4E

GuMt HouM, Beveriy Hills

lExchange for aervicet. Father A
|l4 yr. old aon.

Call Eari

days 550-7384

tvaa 275-0101

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condomini-
um, TV, Jacuatl. Super special from
$3S/nlght (any four nights) 735-8108

(4-E 17-21)

CHILD

CARE 4-K

BABYSITTER weekend, evenings for 4
yr old cMMl Can Unda 864-8825, 563-
2087. Salary negotiable

(4-K 17-21)

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle insurance
^e1useo'> * Ton Htgh'?

CanceJ-ecJ'^
Low Monnly Payments
STUO.^NT OlSCOt^NTS

396-2225
. . Ask for Ken

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that
right person or place, call House Mates
Unlimited 468-8143

(3-0 QTR )

FEMALE roommate, nonsmoiter SHARE
2 bdrm furnished apt. Westwood, $197 &
sec. Ann 473-3696

.

(3-0 14-23
)

NON-SMOKING student or professional
female to share condo in Westwood ar—.
Ilka to UCLA. Catt Mary 475-6731

. (3-0 17-21
)

FEMALE to share one bedroom.
Reasonable rent close to UCLA 478-8710
Keep trying all hours

(3-0 16-25)

LEGAL
SERVICES .4-1111

; immigration a Naturalization
Wortc P«rmtoalon/Tafnp. Work ParmNs

Free Inlttal Consultatton

P9rmmnmnt raaidancy (grten card)
* Cttizansltip

Lew Offlcw of

NEVILLE ABHER80N
Attornaya lor all tonmlg. maflara

•401 Wllshira aivd., aavarty HNIa 90212
t213> 27S-S3S2

=;=LAW OFFICES ^-=

RUSSO&MEERSAND
DRUNK DRIVING

& All Other Cr iminal Cases
AUTO ACCIDENTS

(No Fee If No Recovery
NO FEE FOR INITIAL
CONSULTATION

330 Washington St..S
M

uite 400
anna Del Rey, Ca. 90291
(213) 821-9991

MOVERS 441""""^"^^^^"^^^"^™"^—•^-—"i^^

MOVERS same day service small/large
delivery. 24 hours, low rales 396-2989
days. 391-5657 eves

HARDWORKING MOVERS-cheerful.
cheap, carelul 8 complete. Fully
equipped (large enclosed truck afKl
small) and experienced. 822-9388,827-
2164 anytime

HAVE truck will travel. Big or small |ob.
Experienced reliable crew. Call anytime.
392-1108

. (4-0 1-43)

MOVING? Superior performance, lower
^ncc^courteous service thats extra nice
(at last). Friendly, careful students, free
prompt estimate. 559-8289 leave
message

. (4-0 5-43
)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE. A
couple of swell guys will move you
cheaply. Really. Phone 392-6469.

(18-42)

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO
Call Anytime • 399-0291
Large Enclosed Truck

Elephant
Moving

657-2146
• Experienced

Professional Service for

Peanuts

RESEARCH/WBiTING To
yo«r BpaciWcattona. LjUratiire>|^istory.
Ihm Afta. specialties. Foreign sludenta

Professional WrHer/Edttor
Anytime

(4-Q QTR)

NOUSEPAINTING-Eipert prompt
Biag the l>est matertala: 3 years
faculty and UCLA community.

> days and evenlnga. 398-8979
. (4-Q QTR )

nCSEAflCH/WRITING-lo your speclfi-

AM academic subjects. Prompt,
confidential. 11322 Idaho
(213) 477-8226

__^ (4-Q QTR)

AURA BALANCING meditation training.

aatf hoaWng. private/group. Explore
prlmHIve. Eaalam, modem U.S.

metaphysical meth-
213-459-2450

(4-Q 9-28)

4 Hypnotherapy with

licensed counselor at
rates. CaH Bea Mego 824-

-CC Lie. No. M11875
(4-Q 20-40)

FOR ALL REASONS" MAY
SEMINARS. DEVELOPMENT AND
iPnOVEMENT OF WRITING SKILLS.
DETANK 784-3433 ANYTIME

(4-Q 16-20)

CUSTOai CARPENTRY, Conatruction.
Quality work, referertces. 479-

(4-Q 18-22)

EXPERIENCED native teacher from
Paris. Grammar, conversation. Highly

recommended French Dept. Beginners-

Advanced. Marguerite Gerard. 878-9693

(4-S QTR )

RESEARCH/WRITING~to your specifi-

cations. All academic sub|ects. Prompt,
profes-

sional, confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave.
No. 206. (213) 477-8226

^ (4-S QTR )

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY tutoring by UCLA grad Jeff 476-3883
Dave 664-7121

(4>S5-43)

MATH, COMPUTER tutoring, data
analysis by PhD student. Calculus,
statisttcs, probability. Campus, NBD,
eves. 451-4639

^ (4-8 1*2-43
)

Voice Lessons. Correct technique
taught by experienced professional,
member NATIONAL SINGING TEACH-
ERS' ASSOC. CalL838-2234.

. _^ (4-S 18-22)

GRE, GMAT, LSAT prep.
Career Guidance

Tutoring
Thi Guidance Center

30! 7 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429

;

(Call for brochure)

WMTER—Meeearcher, MA—eipert help
-Iwhavioral and manage-
papers and thaaes. Martin

12.

^____ .^ : (4-Q 19-43 )

UCIA DERMATOLOGY can treat your
and pay you $50 as well due to
grant. Limited openings. Call

(4-Q 19-28)

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE SCHOOL EXAMINATION

14-hour course $45
Phone lor brochure 741-6544

EOfTIM6Aerttlfig/speech-wrHing/re-
aoarch. Graduate, undergraduate,

paraonal, IndhriduaHy talloie^
Can evenings 393-7479.

PATIENT TUTOR
M«lh (ahthmBtic thru calculus) chemialry
physics, sngin^ering. readinq. grammar, study
•««»ll» Worlj witti a tutor who hnows the subfect
very weU and can patiently present the malerlai
in a variety of ways. You will also learn the
proper way to study to achieve conlrdence >nH
Mff-reliance, - _ , , , . :

B6OVMEN

In coWMlon rap^. Exparl
00 foreign and U.S. colors.
AND TIME Nwyrmee claims

Towing and rantols. Fast
2245 aarrtnglen. WaaL LJL

CALL JIM MADIA 383-6463

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING f-J

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep it off In

creative weight reduction
program led by licensed coun-
eelof-registered nurse.

F. Levlne 342-2424

JAZZ PIANO IMPROVISATIONAL
TECHNIQUES. Learn joy of creating
your own thing. Easy.faat-4>aced,privat
lessons. Theory with direct application
4o keyboard. 271-8872

(4-T 9-29)

"X3UITAR LESSONS in pop. folk, classical
BiHi flamenco. By professk>nal musician
938-9934

,. C4-T 20-24)

TYPING 4U

Wedding
Photography

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

THERAPY???
•• !• »» considering Paychotherapy.

CmHtmwmim Licensed Therapist offers
itocuaiions artswering whatever
IHel you may have regarding
Tifrmpf in austalnlng Stable
'"-»^ S«lf-Este«fn. Overcoming

Ansloty. Oepresslon Hours^ AppoinlmerM: S24-4747.

TY>>ING Manuscripts, term papers,
resumes etc. 75C per pagel Call 320-7994
day or night

(4-UOTR)
ONE DAY TYPINGI-HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING—SPELLING/GKAM-
MAR, FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE-CORRECTING SELECTRIC-
NEAR UCLA-ANYTIME-LONEE: 398-
04SS

^ (4-UQTR
)

TYPING: Term papers, reports, resumes,
scripts. Special projects. $1.25 per page.
Professional Business Service. 485;t7815

(4-UOTR)

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA experi-
ence. Tenn papers, theses, dissertations,
language, cassettes. Virginia 278-0388
278-9471

THI QUICK EASY WAY TO
ASHEAT YEAR AROUND TAN

•toor« V¥ewwood N««i Foodsi

TYPING. Own IBM Selectric. Reason-
able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger 398-
4112

^ (4-U QTR )

PROFESSIONAL TYPINQ-From copy
or tape. IBM typewriter. Business-
professional-technical-studenL Word
Works: 935-8733

(4-UQTR )

TYPIST Let Caaey do it. Tenm papers,
theses, diaaartatlons. CaM for free
•stimate. 394-7507

(4-UOTR)
THE PAPER TIGER. Profeaslonal
Typing, IBM Selectric. Dissertations,
manuscripts, tapes, scripts, medical,
lagal. reaaonable rates. WLA, 838-2496
(days). 839-8^10 (eves)

- (4-U 3-43)

RELIABLE typing sen^ice near campus.
Papers, theses, dissertations, Phone
474-5284

'

(4-U 4-43)

TUT0IIIN6 4-S

Houaahold and Office moving
Storage

Cartons and moving suppliaa
Connect appliartcas

Helpful hints

388-8318 397-1484
T- 116.206

Licensed & Insured

TAJOHOA HATH lest and ITs got youFNEAKCD OUT? Have cure. RaaaonaMa

(4-S TU4F)
"iOiCH by experienced naSva teacher.
•^JwrMtlon, grammar, diction.

tor wXi eiammallona/ special

f4-S QTR WONT

RESUMES, theses, diaaertationa. term
papers. Manuscripts, briefs, fast,
accurate IBM Seleclric 821-8188 (24
hours answering)

(4-UQTR)

EDITOR. PhD with many yaara manu.
•crip experience: diaaertationa. articles.

«!?r' 5!1*' '*^*^' P**y*» '»««*«>». »Hm-
flcNon. 393-9109

« (4-U 7-43 TuAW )

EFFICIENT TYPING $1.00 per page Aak
for lrls~939-9398

^^
(441 8-43)

TYPING

TYPING/474-8070. Translations, edit-

ing/one day service. 99e/page (pica

double spaced)

r4-U 7-43)

REASONABLE RATES. Fast, quality

typing. Some editing. Papers, disserta-

tions, manuscripts, legal. Near campus.

Bonnie, 839-7762 _
(4-U 11-25)

WORD processing and typing sarvlcea.

Ail Itinds. All stages. Experienced.
Quality work. 827-3586 450-3216

(4-U 14-43
)

TYPING 474-8070. Translations,
editing/orte day service. 99C/page (pica

double spaced)

(4-U 18-22
)

FAST prpfessionat typing. 854/page Call

Sue. day 558-2413, evenings 838-7785
(4-U 18-22)

TY^tNG SERVICE:Pict(up/delivery—

legal, medical, diaaartatlons, etc.;

excellent ratea/quallty with word
processing machine. Cassette tapes

welcome. 387-3066—Jim.
(4-U 19-23

)

TYPING. $1 .00/page. Type all kinds, call

Nina days 450-9755. evenings 396-2644.

(4-U 19-23 )

TYPING OF THESES, dissartations

(short papers. 854) transcription-
reasonable rates. CaH Kathy 938-1347

(4-U 21-43
)

IMAKE ARRANGEMENTS NOW for
editing/typing term papers and theses.
$6.00 per hour free carbon. Mrs. C. 392-
6555 ^

(4-U 21-25, 36-40)

ONE DAY TYPING!
Pfolesstonat writer with BA m English from
UCLA will type and edit term papers, theses,

scripts, etc Or editing only Help with
graduate school applications. Over 25 years
eiperience Close to UCLA. Easy parking.

BILL OELANEY 478-6^3

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dissertations, theses,
papers, manuscripts, books,
screenplays, and technical
typing

WLA 474-5311
Hollywood 652-0325

TYPING'>
Papers • Scripts • Hesumes •

Dissertations • Table*. • Cassettes •

Brochure? • Mamngs
Rush Joh"- • ^'icHup uni^ Dpiivfrv

Some F-ree Edtting

CALL CAROL 936-2877

FOR

RENT I.. :.

•-&•••• 4-W

PIANO RENTALS
AttenUon Music

Students
Hollywood Piano Rental (

164 7 N Highland Are
Hollywood

^462 2329 463-6569

TRAVEL 5-A

AIR TICKETS—LA-NY round trip $140
cash 5/7-5/9 Jeff S25-3642 day 828-7237
nite

(S-A 21-22)

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
( ome to us fc tree services

Wofidwific Chaileis
Oiieni Euiopc - Honolulu - East Coast
Eurail Britail Passes AmiiaK ticKets PSA
Cruiso^ Touis Hotel Rcsci vations -

Also Studont Fail's

Aifdio VisuaJ Tom Piesents

CHtHA
Duiatiori June 1> l9HU-july 9 1980
itinctaiy Cir>fon Kwrtlm Pehmg Shanghai
Naal<ing. Hangchow Hong Kong.
Foid4i4«i4« phrase call "yr.z

(2T3) 474-321 Vr213) a7»-IMit
or stop by al

Audio Visual Tour 173a Westwood Blv

"-TT

—

^

• AUTOS

±^ FOR SALE
, 54:

76 FIAT 1315. 4-door. 38,000 miles,
am/tm. cassette, automatic, air. k>aded,
excellent condition. 824-5087 (eve)

(5-F 12-21 )

72 MG ^lOGET 4-speed NEW TOP AND
PAINT XLNT COND. BEST OFFER 477-
5240 AFTER 5PM OR 479-6455

--—1-- (5-F 17-21)

ucl« dairy bmin monday. april 28, 1960 classified 23

1974 VW Dasher. Auto, air, AM/FM
75.000 miles $2500 39i2-7069

..-x^ (S-F 17-21 )

77 JE6P CJ5. V8, 3-speed, cassette,
extras, chrome, must see. $5400 475-
7755

(5|.F 17-21
)

6S MUSTANG 2^2 289 w/aUto trans.
Excellent condition, second owner.
$2600. Mon-Fri evenings 826-7025

(5-F 17-21
)

1973 VW SUPER BEETLE Auto-stick
orange 6/m $2300 offer 825-1804 days
454-3239 eves

'

(5-F17-21
)

1966 BUICK LE SABRE 4-door auto-
matic; power steeHng; master cylinder
off. $200.00 398-2685.

(5-F 18-22
)

DODGE 73 3/4 window van. Eight
paaaenger t>eauty, auto, air, p/a, p/b.
Cruise. 60,000 original miles. Excellent
mechanical condition. Very clean. Must
see to appreciate. $2495. 393-6072.

.

(5-F 18-22
)

1967 COUGAR, AUTO., 72,000 mi, $500
or t>est offer 939-9018.

(5.F 18-22)

TRAVEL
"f

5-A

^ jJiJj>';]J'j£L:

\ «

ooawtTic raais aouNO mkr.
N«W Vo»*( r

MtaiTii

Hawaii
?' -Oav Ltni:mrta<j Mii»ag«

INTEaNATiONAL MOtJNOTaia rAAfS
Hong Kong
Prma .

.

Brussais
Lafcar-Loodor
Amsterdarrt

Pfsnfciiift

Te< Avi¥ .

Pans
MamcoCity
Gua<)ala)ara

^fSji/CMa

\

M9^
S267
S305
S3^

S«?3
S6S0
leoQ

S660
S5J6
%977
Wtb
S219
St93
$606

CauiSCt t99m Vaaatton atiyl)

C<ri*)b«anijDayi
. IromfMS-

MeMCo7 0sv» ffrwn$7«c
HawBi'50sy»(on«w*^' •rorTi>49'<

TOUat:
Hawaii 8 Dsys Vomtr'TS
Mexico City 4 Days r . . . frof»> |3i6
Oua<Jaia»ara4 0av« ....T. . '>or-$i?7
Tshiii 7 Oayf- f»r,f« *4»9
CUibMaO 1 wkaMfn«ais .rc">l^ic

1

:iW5

SPfCIAL TOUaS iHiKir^.H r#ach««'
pro*#^ IS) Inci aif, ho»*^ T.osis sigr<i<

vjr^od Eu'0C» 35 days w.f.ruise

:»»»ty?9day» isfctass

is'sai ''Europe 30 days w/crutM
Spam/Portugal/Morrocco ISdayt
C^'oa'HongKorig/Mscaii tSdays
Jarar 23 days inris/^c/tn^stay

Scuba Cayman lsisry)i 1 2 aays w/divas
Camaing Yucatan 14 (?avn

~^ CALL OS ——^^--

For wofWwMJs r^f tra>al arrartfffwwwia, ear*
campan. rmk pasaas br Mdials. .iela«s. SATA
Mfhts, tnsuranoa

. CALL 479-4444
O^en Menasy-frtdav t:00-6.-0a Aa Veer

$770

Vft
10HBA1IIMB.I
I092S mwfimm Am., iaa tagalta. CA 1BM4

MUTOS
FOR SALE '^•••••••••**

AUTOS
8-f FOR SALE 5F FURNITURE 5-0

76 DATSUN B210, air conditioning,
Michelin tires. 37.000 miles. $2,795M.
Days 825-9194 Marli. eves 473-9723.

.,
(5-F 18-22)

67 COUGAR. Auto-matic. A/C $1100.00
652-3852 or 652-3853.

(5-F 18-22)

1972 FORD PtWTO new hattecy. new
akock absort>ers. runs greaTflOiO of
offer. 824-3045.

•

(5-F 18-22)

1969 JEEPSTER COMMANDO V-6. 23
mpg city, 3-speed, 4 wd, convertil>le top.

Great on or off road Call 472-0450
t>etween 6 and 8 p.m.

(S-F 18-22
)

PORSCHE 91 1L 1968. Loaded. Sunroof.
Factory wheels. Stereo/cassette.
Sacrifice. $6,250. 394-1010."""

(5-F 18-22
)

1973 240Z exceUent condition, air, while.
$3,750. See at Center for Health Science.
824-6345.

•

' (5-F 19-23 )

TOYOTA 78 CELICA. Lift-back, air

cond. AM/FM stereo. 18,000 miles te.

824-9791 am, 824-3877 pm.
'^ (5-f 1f>23)

71 AUDI 100LS. runs like new, 37M
original miles. A/C, 25 mpg, $2300 o.b.o.

Call after 7 p.m. 792-6984.
' '

1 (S-F 19-23)

77 PONTIAC—Bonne—2 dr. spt. cp . 2-

tone, silver, velour interior, radlals, has
everything GOOD CAR, $3100—
Sf>elley. Leave message—10 AM-4 PM—
749-5446

(5-F 19-23 )

PON. FIREBIRD 1974. fuN-equipped, low
jnfleage. engine excellent condition^
Best offer, must sell. 396-8658.

(5-F 19-23 )

1976 FIAT 131S 4-door. 5-speed. air,

AM/FM 8-track, 23,000 miles, blue
metallic, excellefit condition. $2,500.
47^-690&. -

.
' —-^

(5-F 19-23)

78 VW SCIROCC0 excellent condition,

loaded; sun-roof, air, AM/FM cassette.

26000 miles $6800 or offer 55:) -7234

(5-F 20-24
)

76 FORD GRANADA AUTOMATIC PS
AM/FM excetleht condition $2650 874-

6342 -^ i^-P 20-24 )

in
1973 SUPER BEETLE, green, ifiint

condition. 10,000 miles Rebuilt engine.

ust see $3200 271-9219
^ (5-F 20-24)

69 AMC Ret>el, 4-door sedan, seats

six,AC. 71.000 miles. Good condition

22mpg. regular gas $950 473-7969 (eve)

(5-F 20-24)

1979 MGB 7000 miles, white/black, must
sell $6500 454-1852

(5-F 20-24
)

77 HONDA CIVIC Yellow w/sunroof
Low mMeage. New tires $3500; new l>aby

crib $100 397-2466'
(5-F 20-24)

TRAVEL 5-A

taam how to

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and get paid for it. Tranawortd Tour
Leaders School, day A everting daes-
ea. Pacifica Hotel. 6181 Centinela
Ave.. Cuhrer City.

CALL NOW - TLS
(213) 641-4797

'

One way and round trip charters to]

Europe, Asia and Israel.

Laker Tickets, International Student I

Cards. RAIL Passes Pick up free]

Student Travel catalogue.

Contact the eiperls (n teuifet trifia l

C3EE
1093 Broxton Av«.. #224

478-3551

All Oomettic and
International tickets and
reservations: PSA, United,

TWA, JAL, etc.

MAZATLAN D«c. 9-16 from $218.00

HAWAII, D«C. 10 or 11—IS or 20 $344.00

HoM packagaa avallabia

Complete Europe Student Travel Center

Open to faculty anci staff, tool

Club
Med

Club Universe
Tours

Hawaii, Mexico and
ski packages

^Eurail

Biitrail

Amtrak

SAtA Flights, charters.

Laker / Language study

available fiere

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERV ICE A laval Ackgrman
Mon-ff. S»-«00 SatSOOiOO

UNT cond 76 260Z must sell Immedlalely

cass. luevers. mags. 66300 obo 662-2743

(S-F 21-22)
»

SAAB 1972 Sonnett new engir«e dutch
am/tm cassette black on Ian any «

reasonable offer acceplad 473-3411

(5-F 21-25)
*

I

1S74 VEGA caawback. Good cot>dition

automatic trans imZFM caaaette deck
$1250 obo 393-6731 aak for Jerry 479-
3339 after 6pm

($-F 21-25)T

HONDA ^•'^^*

del Rey
\

4421 Sapulvoda BIyd.
Culvar City, CA 90230

Phona: 391-6217
Inauranca Parta

1973 DATSUN
240Z

Fully •quipped. One owner.—^ Excellent condition
Best Offer :^__

479iS581 days. Carol.
823-8589 evenings

MAHINEM furniture all types used
•umlture. S39-S606. 8710 WaalMngton
aivd. Culvar CNy

(5-0 QTH)

SOFA AVAILABLE ImmsSmaty. S7f1.

Eicellant condition 1125.00 Celt 27S-
6160 early morning or evening.

(5-0 16-22)

NEW DOUBLE BED. fran>e 1150 Bedrm
tumiture, wttite, Al 4 pieces. $150 395-

6992 evea. weekends
<5-0 1622

)

FASHION ITEM—Surgeons scrub sttirts

and pants. AH colors, sixes. CaM (213)

394-0497.

.., (S-O 19-23 )

LIKE NEW: Matching couch, loveaeat
chair. otloTnan. Also: dresser, night

tattles. Inexpensive Call eves S^tO-SISS
- (5-0 21-25 )

REFRIGERATOR— 16 cubic ft. $65 after

12:00 828-5951

(S-O 21-23)

•T^-'>- • I

BICYCLES
FOB SALE S-G

10-SPEED bike. Raleigh Gran Prls. $150,
Good condition, includee rack ahd
cable Mike 824-5135

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
tfva up to 40%

Twin S0ts -fM 00 full Sett- $B9.00

Ou—n Sera-$n9* nmg Smts S IMF

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pica Blvd. (9t BBrrfngton)

477-4101
Op0n Monfh 10-8 (clofd TutdeyH

Sal 10 6

' Sun 12-5

(S-O 17-21)

CYCLE
FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS „ 5-0

HOSPITAL SCRUB CLOTHES: Shirts

$8.50 A 1.50 Ah. Pants $0.95 A 1.50 pAh.
All sixes. Dealer inquiries. Med Dog. Box
654 NewportJUawa, Virg. 23606.

(5-0 18-22)

18 KARAT gold chain over 1 ounce
beautiful chain pnce $1800 Sail for $900
74-6342^ —

75 HONDA XL 350 Enduro. Exceileht.

cond. As new. never raced. $625 or olfer.

478-7221 nights

.

(S-H 18-22 )

1979 HONDA XL 185. like new, custom
paint, only 5000 miles, original bwner,
$1,300 obo 284-2602 477-4669

(5-H 20-24 )

GRtAT little Honda for sale 1 976, 1 25 cc,

excellent condition. Helmet inciufled.

Call Barbara, 450-7566. eat 2S4. 4ftar
6pm, 556-1350

(5-0 20-24)
*BiPi

STEREOS 5-T

EXCELLENT black/white compact TV
w/AM/FM radio. $1^0. Eve 824-2970.
Messages 825-3691 Salles

(5-T 1721 )

SANYO RD 5008 cassette dbck w/Dolby-
^$140 Philips 7831 Stereo w/20 wpc-$140;
_^r both for $260- 824 1483.

(5-T 18-22)

(5-H 21-22)

RIOES

WANTED S-J

RIDERS or carpool for Torrance-South
Bay area Monday through Friday, call

Jeff 375-8447

(5-J 21-24)

VW
CORNER

SPORTS EQUIPIHIENT .j 5-U

SKI BOAT— 17 Cheetah low profile 115
HP Mevc.OB—Never In Salt Water metal
flake blue and gold. Complete ready to

go skis, jackets, boat and eng covers.

Perfect condition $5500. Eve 839-5885

(5-U 20-24 )

EXCELLENT typist Reasonable rates.

jA^ill also correct spelling grammar,
punctuation. Ouick service. Don't lose
this numt>er 450-5977 after 6pm

(5-U 21-25)

5K

7ft VW Bus, stereo. <-bed, sun-roof,

carpeL regular gas, excellent condition.

$6000 Bob 776-3612, 552-7977

(5-K 17-21)

1973 BAJA BUG. Vary claaii. .^nany

extras $2500 obo Call Perry 479-909S or

leave «.

(S-K 19-23)

THE
BUGGY BUILDERS
10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on
parts & labor, except ad-
vertJsied specials. VW
maintenance services
starting at $23.00. Com-
pare our quality work-
manship—low prices and
longer warranties. All

engine repairs warrantied
for 18 months or 18,000
miles. Complete retaiJ

parts & supplies. We also

have used VW's with
similar warranties.

Call for a|>polntment:
399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

•I'.
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This week only^20% off on all active sportswear
and sporting goods—both regular and sale merchandise!

Braun-Bilt shoes for men - blue and yellow - 17.99
Pro Spec shoes for women - blue and white - 22.50
New Balance shoes for men - gray and black - 46.75
Converse shoes for men - basketball white - 18.30
Mountain Man book bag - 28.45
Laguna ^Sierra Rainbow teardrop shape bag - 22 50
Bags available in navy, brown, red, yellow, copper and royal blue
Unstri^ng tenms racquets: Wilson Kramer Pro Staff - 47 50
Wilson Chris Evert Autograph - 41.00
Can of Vyilson tenpis balls .- 2.59
Ektelon Magnum racquetball raquet - 58.00
Wilson Agressor racquetball raquet - 33.50
AMF Racquetballs - 2.25

.• 1

,

HH !r^

* V

OUR LOWEST-PRICE-IN-TOWN GUARANTEE: If you can prove you bought the same
regular price merchandise for less elsewhere, we'll pay you ten dollars!

active sports and sporting goods, b level, ackerman union. 625-7711

mon-thur 7;45-7;30; ffi 7.45-6; sat 10-5: sun 12-5 X-T^oi'i
I :'

Vidmar wins title
Revenge waji sweet for UCLA gymnast Peter Vidmar. Matched

against NCAA All-Around champion James Hartung who beat
Vidmar three weeks ago, the Bruin freshman proved victorious in
ihis weekends U.S. Gymnastics Federation Championships.
Vidmar led by .7 points auer Thursday's compulsories and

fimshed .3 ahead of Hartung at the end of the two-day competition
1 14.9 to 114.6.

^

In^ Saturday's individual championships, the 5-6 Vidmar placed
second in the floor exercise and on the high bar.

i^the other two gymnasts at Columbus, Ohio, Carlos Spivey and
Mitch Gaylord, also proved succe^isful in their quest to make the
US National team. Spivey, the Pac-IO gymnast of the year, placed
jlth at 110.05 and Gaylord, the talented Bruin freshman out of
Grant High School, made the last position with a score Of 109.75.

After a heart attack
What's Next?

YMCArdBcTher^>y

A UCLA Affiliated program of medically
prescribed and supervised therapeutic
exercise and education for coronary patients.

WESTSIDE FAMILY YMCA
11311 La Grange Avenue

Los Angeles, California 90025
(213)4771511

THE APPLE II FOR THE ARAB WORLD

ARAPPLE
The World's First Real Arrtric Microoompular

Features: • Dual English-Arabic Monitor
• Dual English—Arabic Character Generator
• English—Arabic Text Selection

• Bi-Linguai English—Arabic Keyboard

Also available: Arabic/English Printer, Audio-Visual System,
Dictionary, and Application Software for.business, education and
home entertainment.

For further information please contact:

MULTI-MEDIA VIDEOJNC.
3350 Scott Blvd., BIdg. 21, Santa Clara, C^ 95051 (408) 727-1733

The Business Advisory Council
of the

International Student Center
1023 Hilgard:

Presents For
Thursday, May 1

Topic: Staying Power ^ ''After You Get

The Job - What?*'

PANELIST^:

John Bohle. Sr. Vice President. Paul Ray & Cb;

Dr. Rick Early. Getty Oil. j
"^

Mike Eliason, Corporate Executive Placement

Manager,
Wolfgang Knepper, Vice President, Drfesdner.

LA.

Dinner: 6:30 Seminar 5:30

UCLA STUDENTS ARE GUESTS
Other* $5.

PLEASE PLACE YOUR RESERVATIONS BY 3

o'clock Tuesday. April 29. Phone 477-4&B/.

uda dally bruin monday. april 26. 1980 sports 2S
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UCLA
SPECIAL

Pitcher of Beer $1.50
Mon. & Thurs. Nights

Exdusiyefy at the HeaMi Sciences Ston:.

^~r> »

This weefc only—April 28 - Niay 3

V^B. Saunders Week

BOOKSALE
«

Coiifi:

Oorland:

!(••€•:

ttobhinr.

Shhmngmr:

Youman§:

10:00 o.m.-3:00 p.m. On the patio in

front of ffce A5UCLA Hoalth Sciences Storo

10% OFF
Cmiil UKfbopk of NimdUino

Currmnf Thmmpy 19$0

llluefrafod Moditol Dicfionary

Diagnoti* of Oi§oa§o» of fho Cho$t, l^pft.

Wffh ^odkitritian Cafalog I A II

Jho CUnical Itotognifion of C^ngonMt H^rf DieooMo

Manual of Bmorgoncy PodiaUitt

Pafhologlt Scrtif of Dhoam
Ga§ffoinfo9tinal Ohaaeo

. T

1-4

Tho Biological and Clinical ftosit of lnfo€fiou9 DiBoaeo
4 *

finf floor, hotpifal bidg. CHS 875 7721

monfhvr 8.O0-6.00; fh BM-SrOO; iof 10M'5:00

-i. 1
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' QUALITY REfiDILT ENGINES

VW MAIlMTIiNANCE SEKVICE $34
(pans and labor)

HONEST SERVICE WOftK

I

^
l.TuiM up
2.Valv« A4i.
i Lub«
4 Oil Chaaflc
5. Brake A4j.

6. Clytch A4.
7. Service Air Claanar
8. Check Battery Water
9. Inspect Front End

10. Comprcs»k>n Test

MAllyTENANCE SERVICE: $6030
(411.412. 72 and Uter Bus)
RABBfT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $57.55
BRAKE REJJNE $60.00

ENGINE WORK: Starts at $75. Complete re-
built engine package available (Bug: S440) Miih
IO.(X)0 miles guarantee. iiKluding lune-up &
carb overhaul.

Quality German parts used.

CAU FOR APPT

DO IT YOURSELF ENGINE KEBUnj)ING.
Well do the Short Block, set the flywhael

endplay. install the distributor drive shaft, and
mdimt the valves for 9i9il0 labor, plua part*.

Yoii do the rest: remove and inatall the enjiin,

remove and install the sheet metal, the aMtfAvr

heater bones, etc ... I

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING

TOWING: We pass on our wholesale rates.
(Loaner towbar for Bugs, no charge.)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15.00

BUUG ALLEY
An Independent Volksuxigen SewKe

2658 30th Street

Santa Monica California

.392:358

Spikers avenge only loss.
(Continued from Pafc 27)

Trojan back row. Scatcs answered by inserting

serving specialist Andrew Smith into the game.
Smith sent off two precision serves to Danilas,
who strengthened hi>, reputation by poorly
passing both of them, setting up a Saunders spike
and a Trojan kill attempt that sailed off the

court.

Hix continued to substitute without apparent
reason in the second ganle, replacing Hedlund'
for early season starter Cliff Kapololu. Tallying,
an impressive six kills in the first gamt and Jhrce
more in the second until the substitution, the loss

of Hedlund in the lineup was felt considerably as

Kapololu contributed nothing offensively and
use scored only one point after Hedlund was

removed.
The weekend match marked the largest Pauley

crowd to witness a conference match this season.
It was an unusually spirited group, for with
UCLA's volleyball reputation spectator
enthusiasm is usually considered unneccessary.
However, with the help of the UCLA band the
pavilion came to life.

"The volleyball fans down here are pretty
knowledgeable of the game and know when we
_have a tough contest and know when we'll need
their support." said UCLA assistant cpach
Denny Cline. "They realized that this may be a
preview for the nationals. Although we have
some quiet Pauley crowds, some of the loudes
have also been in Pauley as Well."t 1

EARN GOOD MONEY
WHILE GOING TO SCHOOL
You can become a paralegal.«fThis is a new

profession in the law field. Assist lawyers with
research, investigation and trial preparation.
Paralegals in L.A. earn as high as $30,000 per
year —^$2,500 a month. 6 months part time
training will qualify you.

Saturday Classes *

Call the California Paralegal Clinic

at (213) 387-6297
for a free brochure

SOFT LENSES
$148 Limited Offer With This Ad

EXPIRES 5-31-80
• Includes Exam. Fitting. Training. Follow-up Visits & Starter Solutions — Same Day Service

Avaiiatie

• Over 10 Years Experience Fitting Contacts
.• Validated Marking
• Soft & Semi-Soft Lenses for Astigmatism Available
• Comprehensive Service Policy Available Covering Loss Damage & Even Prescription

Changes
• We Fit What Works Best Including Bausch & Lcmb. Hydrocurve. American Hydron.iC'A'B :

"

Pciycon anc Many Others
• lOS Off oh All Eyewear with Purchase of Contact Lenses: Hundreds to Choose From'
• We. Pride Ourseivjl* on ^r^Personalized IndivKluai Attention to You' Needs

7"^ DRTjON b. VOGEL, O.D.
(Grad. UCLA 1967)

DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.D.
"'""•;• "•":"•':,

(Grad. UCLA 1974) "^
_<;

'— \ -^

' ^132 W««twood Blvd., W«8twood Vlltage
"""

M-F: 10-1. 2-6, Sat. 10-4 477-3011

IT FIGURES...

RSUCLH'S CRERTEST
CRLCULRTOR SRLE

INSTRUMENTS
CRLCULRTORSBELOWCOST

t

MBA: Retail 70.00

Our reg. price - 49.95

SALE PRICE 39.95
Combines financial function with statistical

and program capabilities.

TI-59: Retail 300.00
Our reg. price 219.00

SALE PRICE 175.20
Up to 960 program steps or up to 100
memories.

DATACHRON: Retail 42.00
Our reg. price - 34.95

SALE PRICE 27.95
Calculator, clock, alarm and stopwatch in a
shirt-pocket size wallet.

X

TI-35: Retail 25.00
Our reg. price - 21.95

SALE PRICE 17.60
54 functions: has Constant Memory feature,
handles wide range of problems.

TI-5040: Retail 115.00
Our reg. price - 75.95

SALE PRICE 60.75
Desk-top calculator with 10 digit display and
printer.

TI-1750: Retail 25i00
Our reg. price - 19.50

SALE PRICE - 15.60
Shirt-pocket size with 8-digit display, weighs
only 2 ounces.

LITTLE PROFESSOR: Retail 15.00 Our reg. price - 11.95

SALE PRICE - 9.55
Four levels of difficulty let children progress at the'r own pace.

y "
I

,
w ij

r

r

I Somo's Ccrff»'

Deirop«ffa
"W'orld'.s Circarcsr

Pizza"
Complete dinners or snacks

open til 2 a.ni>.

1 714 N. Vemriont Ave.

Los Angeles
662-3403

J

PREPARE FOR:

MCAT • OAT • ISAT • 6RE

GMAT * OCAT * VAT • SAT

NMBLI.II,
--ESfMo'FlEX'VQE
NATl DENTAL BOARDS

NjRSING BOARDS
.

^i9tilH9 ProgrBiuB A Hours
^hsre fm^itffsr^nte:

_^, ^C)tJ(.AT^ONA^.

TMt Pr«f>aration Speciatete Snce 1938

Lot Ange»«s (213)829-3607
Orange County
(714) 963-9718

^j' vocations IP Ot^er Ctttes. Can

TOU FREE: 800-223- 1712
CvM(rt\ m M4|«r US Ci»it»

loionio Pu*»»») i»iro *•!« iu««f>c S* t;«fi*M

CAU
HENNY

YOUNGMAN
R»A

UTTlEWirr

Henny s cousin, ,^
Lambert, insists he didn t

want to marry his wife for
her money ... but he didn t

know how else to get it.

To hear more wry humor
from Henny Youngmon

brought to you by
Jim Beam Rye, diol ^ -

800/6217783
;"t Rye— ed t\ "•

Jon9% 6. 6«am OisMlin^ Co

— ?

—

-^ -

i«<fa>

Volfeybailers top the Trojans.
(Continued from Page 28) . / . .

» J
With consistent diving digs, fine passes and

saves by hitters Dave Saunders and team captain

Peter Ehrman, the Bruins held the USC power
rotation to only six points in the match.

**In the Rutgers Tournament match against

USC, we really di<tin*t play well, and the passing

was very poor," said Kiraly. "Tonight, the
passing was excellent and this allows myself and
Randy as setters the freedom of setting to just

about any spot we like.*'

In all departments Saturday night, UCLA
dominated m both on-the-court play and sideline
strategy as UCLA head coach Al Scates simply
outmaneuvered USC's coach, Ernie Hix.

Mi^'/^^^^
^^^^ '^-l> »n the opening game(ULLA in front) Hix committed his first

coaching blunder, putting reserve blocker Fulvio
Danilas, a spiker not known for his passing
ability, m the back row to receive the Bruin serve.
Taking advantage of the apparentlv Weakened

(Continued on Page 26)

ucl« dally bniln mopday, apnl 28. 1960 tports 27
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TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

Hair Designing
For mfn and womr

n

Natural Haircutttng

personalized to your facial

structure & hair texture.

Total care for your hair and
skin.

Blue V Gold Hair Designers
10908 Le Conte Ave. — Westwood

'Vlf»-r-

47S-586S

i

t

GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION

14-HOUR COURSE: $45
PHONE FOR BROCHURE: 741-6544

TEACHERS
WANTED!

Positions available in

Southern California now!

(K-14)

Write:

D/W Services for

more information

23045 Sonolta

Mission VIoio, Ca 92691

XEROX
No minimum overnight

Highest Quality

3720
copies

Self-Service available

KiNKO'S
1696 Westwood Blvd.

LA 90026
475-0789

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP RATCD INSURER offers vwy
signflcant savings on auto Insui-

anc«. If you are under 25 with a
reosonable drMng record and
licensed experience, you con
save $100*1 on your present rates.

Older drivers, faculty mentbers
and employees now also benefit

under New Program.

CALL OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD
477-2548

NEIIENDAM44ANCOCK
WE VALIDATE

1100 GtENDON NO. MAJ-
(MONTTS BLDG.)

Resume &
Dissertation

Copying available

!

f FEEL
WE

SCENTSATIONAL
SELL IT BY THE BOTTLE

at incredible savings

^^ ^olfMtie e93fc^

—PERFUMES — COLOGNES — ETC.
Epi-vottr favorite scents hy such masters as Oscar de La Renta. Halstori. Givenchv

Gucci, Lager/eld, Ralph Lauren, Pierre Cardin, Yves St. Laurent, etc., etc.. etc

The Secret is Out... We have them alt for less at...

The Cologne St^re

Master Charge 860 S. Los Angeles St.ttOI — A Glendon

Westwood Village

^4-9759

Visa Cooper BIdg. tt220

623 1272

FREE! -w*
*;•*«,

't-jLk., >'.>'}- <X. FREE! FREE!

The Off Campus Housing
Guide

to^urvive theAll the information you
game of off-campus life!!!

* Off-Campus Housing Options,

(apartments, co-ops, etc.)

* Landlord/Tenant Relations.

* Transportation to and frorh campus.

* Gas, Electricity, and other utilities^

* Shopping for food.

* AND MORE!!!

AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS
Aclcerman Union, B Levei

Nortli Campus Student Center

Bombsiielter

Tlie Dprms
Bruin Wailc

T"

>

.

'^l

Where are to live next year???

L .1
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Bruin depth rips Trojans in rubber matcli
Splkers avenge defeat for 36tfi stralgtit conference and 56tfi stralgfit home win

By Lee Rosenbaum
Sports Writer

Throughout the season, the UCLA men's volleyball

team has defeated many of the best six-man spiker
squads in the nation. Although the result was the same
Saturday evening, the Bruin opposition was
characteristically different.

Facing No. 2 ranked USC, a team whose offensive
threat goes no deeper than three all-americana, UCLA
proved that 50 percent efficiency was not nearly
enough against a Bruin squad that displayed a 100
percent showing before 2,25^ spirited fans in Pauley
Pavilion. — -

UCLA finished up their undefeated conference
season with a four game trouncing of the Trojans 15-
II, 15-3, 10-15, 15-3, increasing their home win streak
to 59, and making it their 36th consecutive conference
victory.

Saturday night 's^lTrosstown rivalry marked the
rubber match in this season's UCLA-USC series as the
Bruins defeated USC in their first conference battle
back in February, while the Trojans handed UCLA
their only defd^^t this season in the Rutgers
Tournament in March.
As a repeat performance to their first season

meeting, the balanced scoring and total team
consistency of the Bruins was simply too much for
middle blockers Pat Powers and Tim Hovland and
setter Dusty Dvorak (the power trio in the Trojan
lineup) to handle.

UCLA had an ^outstanding defensive effort, holding
the Trojans in check during crucial USC rotations.
This was especially evident with Dvorak behind the
serving line, a USC formation which positions Powers,
Hovland and hardhitting John Hedlund in the front
row.

Pholu b> Tom HHttlm

CRUNCHIN KILL - Kirch Kiraly spikes one
through an overwhelmed Trojan wall during UCLA's
four game victory over USC.

UCLA setter Randy Stoklos filed possibly his finest
effort of the season, as he not only collected a team
leading 20 kills at the net, but added exceptional
strength to the Bruin blocking corps. Breaking his nose
in the first game against USC in the Rutgers
Tournament, resulting in a rather ineffective East
Coast performance, Stoklos sufncientTy compensated
for it this weekend.

y
**At the tournament match I f^t-it was a real letdown

fbr myself and the team when I broke my nose and
didn't play up to par," said Stoklos. "But tonight
everyone played well, and I alvfSys enjoy beating USC.
They were supposed to be the nation's second best
team, behind TR,^TTdTliey didn't even come dose. We
are a total team while USC has just three players, and
three fillins."

Aside from the obvious offensive effectiveness of the
Bruiris, sparked by All-American setter Karch Kiraly :,

17 kills and blocker Steve Gulnac (16 kills at the net).

Women
WCAA

€al sweeps series

Pholu b> Tom Huclic«

DANDY RANDY - UCLA setter R.ndy Stoklos
proves thai he can spike as well. Here he powers one
past two Trojan blockers.

I

Bruins beat themselves again
t'

By Dave <^lassman
Sports Writer

Sparked by winning performances in eight of the 20 events
contested, UCLA women's track team ran away from
everybody at the Western Conference Athletic Association
Championships in Tempe, Arizona. The team scored 158
points, ahead of host Arizona State's 140 and San Dieco
State's 125.

Things got off to an excellent start on Friday when Michelle
Bush won the 10,000 meters by over a minute. For most of the
field it was their first chance to even get a look at Bush since
she has not competed on Saturdays due to her observance of
the Sabbath. Since the 10,000 was contested on Friday, Bush
,ran and won easily.

' Also on Friday, Gwen Loud grabbed second in the long
[jump (19-9), behind USC's Cindy Crabtree, who leaped 19^
;IO'/4. Lisa Gourdinc was fourth (19-5) in the competition.

In the shot put the Bruins had an outstanding performance
;
^s Heidi Kauti again improved her personal best, this time by
a foot, as she threw the shot 49-5. That was good for second
place in the championships.
The Bruins then notched another win in the 880 medley

relay and after the first day of competition had amassed 51
points and a 20-point lead.

On Saturday Kim Law won the 400 meters (54.38) over
teammate Arlise Emerson^,(54.«4) with Cindy Cumbess' third
(55.03) givijig the Bruins a sweep in the event.

; The ^ruins^ afso got victories in the two relay events
conducted. In tliie mile relay, Gina Hendy, Law, CumbesS and
fOralee Fowled timed an outstanding 3:43.43 to easily
outdistance the field.

The Bruins also won the two-mile relay, timing 9;f4.39.
Other individual winners on Saturday included Cynthia

Warner in the 80Q meters and Linda Goen in the 3000 meters.
In the 800, Warner ran faster than ever before, 2.06.97, and
wa>s another convincing winner, beating the field by two
seconds. Andrea Wand was fourth in that race at 2:11.62.

In the 1500, Linda Goen timed an excellent 4:21.79 while
Sheila Ralston was third in 4:23.62.

Lisa Gourdine's fourth in the 100 meter hurdles (14.45) and
Tonya Alston's fourth in the high jump (5-6'/^) rounded out
the Bruins' performance.
Such a strong showing in the conference meet bodes wetl

for the Bruins in their hopes of a similarly excellent
performance in the AIAW Championships next month. The
Bruins have geared their efforts towkrd the conference meet
all season and will now turn thrir Jight^ tn th^ n:.t;or..>ic

By Danny Knobler
Sports Contributor

BERKELEY - For the fifth

weekend in a row, the story was
the same for the UCLA baseball
team. The Bruins found a way
to lose Pac-IO baseball games,
with California beating them
three straight times and almost
eliminating them from the
league race.

UCLA scored only four runs
in the three games while seeing
its conference record drop to 9-

14. This left the Bruins in last

place, five and one-half games
behind league-leading Cal, with
only seven games left on the
schedule.

"We should have won the first

two games," said UCLA coach
Gary Adams, whose team
dropped those two by 2-1
scores. "Today's game (Satur-
day's 7-2 loss) was a lot closer
than the score says. We had
opportunities and it was 4-2
through seven innings.*'

That UCLA had opportu-
nities to score runs was obvious
from the hit totals. UCLA
outhit the Bears in the scries, 25-
24, but the Bruins left 19 men on
base and hit into five double
plays.

"When they open the door
you want to go marching in,"

said Adams. "We looked in and
went back out."

The failure to get key hits

wasted a good job of pitching
Thursday by Matt Young, and
Friday by Eric Broersma. In
both games, the Bears scored a
run wrthout a hit.

UCLA had scored its only
run in thr third Friday whcri

second when Reggie West was
thrown out at third base.
Graham, who had six hits for
the series, including four in

Saturday's game, then scored on
a single by Mike Gallego.

Broersma, who had walked
only one in the first seven
innings (that came in the first),

then walked four of the next five

batters to lead off the eighth,

walked, and Thomas and Dod-
son then scored on Grahalhi's
double. - ^

'

•.
'

>'
'

'
'

-

The Bears gave UCLA a
chance in the seventh, when Cal
led, 4-2. The Bruins loaded the
bases on a walk, a single by
Graham and an error by third
baseman Greg Zunino.
Cal coach Bob Milano then

^ ^ ^ «. went to the bullpen for reliever
and Adams went to the bullpen' Mitch Hawlcy, who had rc-

,i>?rA ^^"*^"f ceived his sixth save of the yearUCLA guessed squeeze on in Thursday's game. Hawlcy
the first pitch, but the Bears then got Don Slaught to bounce
waited for the second pitch.

PMC'10 SOUTHBiiN
DI\/lSfON STANDfHCS

CmMornie IS 9 .629
ArUtom 14 10 .5ft3 t
AffM. Si. 1i 11 $22 2%
$$9mioni 10 13 .435 4h
USC to 13 .435 4%
UCLA 9 14 .391 5H

back to the mound and pinch
hitter Gary Fradella to fly to left

to end the Brtjin threat.

**>ye dJdn't want to have to
u«c|:H.aw4cy today," said Mi-
lano! ^'After (starter Chuck)
Hfip^r^slcy ^g6l out of the fifth
ifinin^ J almost pulled him but
deciij^d to jgive him another

^
H^n«ley-who raised his

/ repotditQ X^, didn't pitch until
*lb^ thtrd game because of a
virus which had kept him in

vV'Whiie Milano can make plans
for the playoffs which begin
hJe\t miahth, Adams must figure
•Out what happened to his

Fauland's pitch was in the diri
and shortstop Rod Booker w^s
unable to bunt, but the ball
bounced to the side of catcher
lim TK^,^«<. «^^ I 1 ^ ,•*•.• "^"'.^"wi iiappcnea to nis

i S^J wr?hi;l^'
Bracken.

. offense: The Brums' conferenceridge was able to score the- .reeo.rd fell from 6-2 to 9-15 andwinning run.

The Bruins had a chance for.

some big innings Saturday bat
were finable to convert. UCLA
scored both of its runs in the
second inning.

ifi that time, UCLA has scored
•five runs in a game only once (in
; that game, the Bruins beat
.A«zona State 5-4).

. : -vrve never had a teamido this

blefpre," Adams said. "UCL,AOutfielder Ken Tr.mmell ..d ::;,'S;n7>a:cXa r hi, Tn .he

cent r'buX*J:?h
• ^'''«'^ i€:*'«'ch Vve neve/ had .idea!center, but he was thrown ow jkl -^vith this before

^?^';j^'"=".'^'"g '<^'»go^::v'^Ni>thi»« has gone to.e.her

V *

mcBDa
VoluffM CVIII, Number 22

—run in inr rnirn hnrlay whcri

—

an Jim ThowaV aiimlt m liuht i-La ' " '^k. '^""'^ Wgy^nyr

1 Brian Graham singled and took ^^ b^iem^n^
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' UC health plans vary in scope
Each campus answers student needs dlfferenUy

**it's not ihe new i,D. system I mind but hmving to grease my
hair back every morning . . . / doni know . . .

-
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Student reg and roster

numbers to be merged
QOjKw photo ID csrd

By Roxannc 0*Neal
Staff Writer

AM students will be getting their pictures retaken next fall for a
new photo identification card, officials in the registrar's office and
ASUCLA spokesmen said last wei*tr.

The photographs will be laminated on a newly designed card
which will display the student's file number. This file number will
replace two other numbers — the student ID number currently on
the reg card and the roster number filed with the registrar's office —
that have been used by the university to identify students.

,^I1_: Basically, the embossing of the student's number and the printing
will be the same on the new card as the old one, with two

^exceptions.
The first is a pressure-sensitive label on the front of the card,

which will show the student's name and ID number.
The second change will be a magnetic strip printed on the back of

the card as an encoding device. This encoding strip will contain
information on the student such as his year in school and will be
read and recorded by machines for student services like check
cashing and ticket purchasing.

Although ASUCLA may not get these machines for at least
another year, Panatier said, "We're planning for the future
That's the whole purpose of the card."

Panatier said the card will notiinclude the student's birthdate,
which was being considered for use at the entrance to the planned
campus pub.
-We were having problems with a question of the Privacy Act,"

he said.

The cost of producing the card, said Panatier will be as mueh as
25 percent less than the cost of the current photo I.D. cards.
Currently, the cards cost $1.90 each to make, including production
and labor. The final cost for producing the card, which will be paid
for 1>y the university will be determined when the committee
Working on this LD. card project accepts a bid from about six
different printers in the next few weeks.
Members o( the committee are officials of the registrar's office,

ASUCLA an<^ the admissions office. The committee was formed
because the ndw student file number will affect a new admissions
and records process, as well as ASUCLA services.
The admission office previously had no way of identifying and

tracking down students who were accepted to UCLA but who had
not yet decided whether to enroll. With this new file number, '*a

more personal process will be used," because each student who is

admitted gets a number until he fails to send in an intent to register
form or doesn't enroll, said Assistant Executive Vice Chancellor
Tom Trask.

Panatier foresees the registration and LD. cards merging in
winter or spring quarter of next year. The registration card will be
used in the fall as a "backup system." until the new card takes hold.
A different sticker for each quarter on the LD. card could indicate
whether the student is enrolled that quarter.

By Scot McCallbtcr
. Staff Writer

" Several characteristics of students can be taken
for granted at just about any university—whether
they arc at the University of California or the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Students will study, party, drink, sleep, eat—

and get sick. And many will use their campus'
health services to get well.

Of the student health services at the nine UC
campuses, all offer health care to students at no
cost, receiving partial funding from student
registration fees. The services are also offered
during the summer. But as to the extent and
diversity of their programs, each campuses'
service varies quite a bit, the Bruin found after
contacting officials at the nine campuses' health
services, ""

' « .• -• \^ —

-

Los Angeles
The Student Health Service at UCLA handled

about 1 36,000 student visits last year and officials

there project more than 160,000 visits this year.
But SHS's space is insufficient to meet the needs
of such large numbers of sick students,
administrators say, adding that there are plans
currently underway for a hew student health
facility to be built on campus.

Operating on an outpatient basis (no hospital
beds), the service has a $3 million-plus budget
from reg fees and is open from 8 a.m. to nopii
and I p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

There is no charge to see a doctor or nurse
practitioner, although some of the specialty
clinics, such as the dental clinic, charge a nominal
fee. Appointments are not needed for the general
clinic but they are necessary for care at the
special clinics. Among the specific clinics offered
at UCLA's student health facility are:
Dermatology, ENT (ear. nose and throat),
women's health, minor surgery, orthopedics and
thoracic medicine^. The dental and eye clinics'

services are also available at a nominal charge.
After 5 p.m. sick students must either hold out

until the next morning or go to the UCLA
emergency room, where the walk-in charge is

$60. Other emergency care situations that SHS
can't handle must also be referred to the UCLA
Hospitals and Clinics—for a charge.
The Stu<t^l Heahh Insurance Program here is

separate frorJi the SHS. Coverage includes all

accident and illness cal» within the hours SHS is

'open. In addition, students can receive
emergency care or hospitalization at any facility

anywhere at anytime. No preventive care is

included in this policy.

The Student Health Advisory Committee is

currently spearheading an effort to extend SHS's
hours in order to have more health care hours
available to students, Zauzmer said.

Irvine

At UC Irvine, sick students can go to a health
clinic that operates eight inpatient beds in
addition to its regular outpatient clinical services,
according to Tom Hinton, an administrator
there.

_ ^ J
General clinic hours arc 8 to 5 five days a week,

but the emergency room, staffed by registered
nurses, is open 24 hours a day, all week. And
students don't have to pay an emergency care
walk in charge.

^
The general rapid care chnic at Irvine usually

has a 15 to 30 minute wait, Hinton said, but
appointments can be made. Following a review
by a nurse or doctor, the student can be referred
to any of the many speciahy clinics of the service,
including birth control/ family planning, internal
medicine, gynecology and dermatology.
Other clinics at UC Irvine are on a fee-for-

service basis. These include optional lab work or
x-rays, physicals, pharmacy, dentristry and
optometry.

(Continued on Page I)

SLC primary campaigns wind up
as students prepare to go to polls

Undergraduate elections are
scheduled for Wednesday and
Thursday, and a debate featur-
ing the candidates for president
is slated for today at 12:30 in the
Ackerman Grand Ballroom.
The debate, sponsored by the

Daily Bruin and UCLA Cam-
pus Events, will give candidates
Fred Gaines, James Harrow,

Alex Raskovich and Jeff Wal-
lack an opportunity to address
students not residing in campus
hving groups.

Voting begins Wednesday
morning at 8:30. Students may
cast their ballots at Ackerman
Union; North Campus between
Rolfe and Campbell halls;
South Campus in the Young

SLC Presidential

Debate - 12:30
Grand Ballroom

Vote on
Wednesday and

Thursday

Quad; the Inverted Founuin;
the Royce Quad; Bunche Hall,

the Kerckhoff patio and near
the dormitories at the corners of
DeNeve and Circle drives.

Polling hours on Wednesday
and Thursday are from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

A current registration card
and photo identification are
required to vote.

The four presidential can-
didates will be given tinne to air

their views at today's debate.

The candidates' remarks will be
followed by questioning from
Daily Bruin rep6rtert. After
that, time will be Mottcd for the
audience to address the can-
didates.

This is the first such forum
current Daily Bruin staff
members have held. The debate
is being tried on an experi-
mental battf, the editors ex-
plained to see if there it
sufficient interest from the
students to justify holding one
annually.

^M NEWS. GTE has finally
taken charge of students*
service problems. Page 3.

VIEWPOINT, Under-
graduate election en-
dorsements for 198$,
Page il.

SPORTS. AU-Amerkan
voUeyball phyer PeUw
Ehrman comes from
Hawaii but has found
VCLA to be a paradise
noiteiheless. Page 32.
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compiled from associated press

Secretary Vance resigns because of 'rescue'
WASHINGTON — Secretary of

State Cyrus R. Vance, apparently icept

in the dark about a decisive White
House meeting, resigned Monday in a

public clash with President Cai-ter about

the aborted hostage rescue mission in

Iran.

An administration official who
requested anonymity told The As-
sociated Press that Vance had no idea

Carter intended to consuTl "with other

key advisers about the rescue operation

at a National Security Council meeting

on Friday, April 1 1

.

Vance was on a brief Florida vacation.

He returned after the weekend an4
registered his dissent at a second council

session April 15. By then, according to

this account. Carter had virtually

decided to approve the operation.

Vance quietly submitted his re-

signation to Carter last Monday, before

the rescue attempt failed in an Iranian

desert Thursday night because of
equipment failures and other mishaps.

Eight American commandos were killed

in an air collision and their bodies were
left behind.

Sources said Vance was so upset by
\:he decision that he would have left even

bad it succeeded.

The White House released an ex-
change of hand-written letters between
Carter and Vance that barely touched on
the disagreement. Still, it was an
extraordinary disclosure of differences

between a president and one of his

principal advisers.

Vance*s departure prompted specula-

tion about other resignations within the

administration. Defense Secretary
Harold Brown, who supported the

rescue operation, denied he planned to

resign. So did State Department
spokesman Hodding Carter, assistant

secretary of state for public. affairs; Patt

Derian, assistant secretary for human
rights, and Richard Holbrooke, assistant

secretary for Far Eastern affairs.

Carter sees ihju r elrf^^

men of Iran mission

injured in last week's ill-fated attempt to

rescue the American hostages in Iran.

Emerging from his visits to off-limits

hospital wards. Carter declared he was

**not at' all surprised" the men told him

they we/e ready to "do it again" if

necessary.

Carter said the five men "expressed to

me immediately their gratilude for a

chance to participate in this rescue

operation and their immediate offer to

continue in every possible way, including

a repetition- of the offer of their lives to

-secure the safety and freedom of the

hostages."

Asked by reporters whether Secretary

of State Cyrus Vance's resignation

would harm negotiations with Iran. **His

departure did not have any adverse

effect on the rescue of American

SAN ANTONIO, Texas — President
Carter, breaking the self-im^posed
isolation that has kept him in Washing-
ton or Camp David for months, traveled—tjoVtagcs, nor will it in the future," the
to Texas on Monday and donned a president replied. He called Vance **a

surgical mask and gown to visit men fine and dedicated man" who had served

~~the nation well. -

'^^^'W^^^^^SS^S^^^^^S^^ Carter will conduct a news conference
6*t>Af.v..:«5«K:ie8gS88B?®e-:<^

^^ 9 p n^ £Dj Tuesday in the East

Room of the White House, press

lecretary Jody Powell said Monda]

inside the embassy said revolution

guards returned the fire, Tehran radio

reported.

The militants moved some of the

America(n hostages from the embassy to

five cities to make another U.S. rescue

attempt more difficult, Tehran radio

said. Iranian officials promised to return

the bodies of eight U.S. commandos
who died in last week's abortive attempt

,to free the hostages.

At a meeting in Luxembourg, leaders

of America's European allies affirmed

plans to impose sanctions against Iran

unless "decisive progress" is made by

May 17 toward release of the 53

American hostages held since Nov. 4.

tfally brain

-J^or the record

In Monday's Bruin, the quote "How
things can get forged reflects how they
are issued" was referring to music
professor Robert Stevenson's handing
out completed permission-to-enroll slips
to students who signed an attendance
sheet on the first day of class.

The Bruin incorrectly reported that
the remark by an assistant regt^raf was
directed towards Tanner, who does not
give out permission slips for his jazz
class.

Tehran^ blasted by

series of bombings

A wave of bombings killed at least

three persons in Tehran on Monday and
Iran's police chief blamed the blasts on
"U.S. agents." The occupied U.S.
Embassy came under gunfire three times

overnight from "anti-revolutionary^
elements" in passing cars and militants

\.
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INVEST IN YOUR
FUTURE

DONATE BLOOD ^=£j)utof 10 people need-
blood sometime in their life. Don't be caught short

when you or someone you love needs blood.

OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT WITH THE AMERI-
CAN RED CROSS TODAY.

•-
I

DONATE YOUR BLOOD
MAY 5th . 9th
ON CAMPUS

ALL DONORS RECEIVE:
• 15% off coupon on Nike Shoes
• Ackerman Movies 2 for 1 coupon
• Plus UCLA Blood Drive

Sweepstakes entry for fabulous prizes.

• Watch for Wednesday ad for more details

SIGN UP FOR AN APPOIINTTMENT NOW:

Bruin Walk
Residence Halls

North Campus Facility

Telephone Appointments:
For campus locations:

For UCLA Med Center:

9-2:00 pm T-F
ll-lpm&4:30-6:30pn«P

T- F
9-2 pm T-F

825-7586

9-2:00 pm T-F
825-0850

8 5:30 pm T-F

UCLA BLOOD DRIVE COMMITTEE/SPONSORED BY BOC/SLC

•Mil «My bfum tuMday. aprti 20. 1900 rwwt 9

'Chronic' problems attacked

Students' complaints finally

ring a bell with General Tel
By Brijin Fuller

Staff Writer

After receiving scores of
complaints from the student
population, the General Tele-
phone company has finally
taken action, according to the
Metrolobby here.

The GTE area sut>erintendent
for UCLA has personally taken
charge of the flood of phone
service complaints and pro-
cessed them, assistant Metro-
lobby director Ron Karpati
said.

Karpati, who initiated a
complaint service last week in

order to collect student com-
plaints and forward them to
General Telephone, said the.
area superintendent has, in the
space of a week, ^^landled about
90 percent" of the 20 to 22
complaints received. **He's
jnadc good on his woj:4v^-
Karpati said.

Earlier in the school year,
GTE responded to numerous
complaints from students by
conducting a meeting in Hed-

rick Hall designed to iron out
the difficulties.

The meeting, though, didnl
solve all the problems. Accord-
ing to GTE, telephone difficul-
ties in on-campus residences
stem trom a major renovation
being undertaken in the West-
wood switching center.

Lately, however, many stu-

dents have had problems trying
to receive phones from GTE. In
response to these and other
complaints, Karpati publicized
the complaint service. In the
space of a week, he received
about 20 complaints.

Karpati, though, said he is

not satisfied with the response.

Today, Karpati and intern Jeff
Roth will set up a table at the
corner of Strathmore and
Gayley in order to process
apartment residents* telephone
complaints.

Next week, he and Roth, who
has been doing most of the
••footwork** for the project, will

publicize the project visiting
dormitories, fraternities and
sororities.

**I think it*s a major happen-
ing,** Karpati said, but he
stressed fhe complaints will only
be processed if they are **chror
nic** problems—problems that
have not been rectified by*^

special GTE repair services.

As for students who have not
received phones this quarter,
Karpati said, "Definitely, by the
end of May, anybody who's
having problems getting phones
will get them.** ,

Anyone who has specific
phone difficulties should go to
Kerckhoff 306 and fill out a
complaint form which Karpati
will forward to GTE, he said.

Advertise in the Bruin

BOC says yes to hng-terrn

faciftfes devehpnnent funds
By Laura Boochcr

Staff Writtr

The ASUCLA Board of Control voted Friday to allocate
funds that could total approximately $340,000 to a long-term
facilities-development plan.
The plan, nicknamed "Liffdippy** by board members, is the

Long-Term Facilities Development Plan 11, which includes
ASUCLA projects such as a Northeast Campus Food Facility
and the Ackerman Union second- and third-floor
renovations. The board approved the plan itself at its last
regular meeting.

In two separate motions, the 'board first ^otcd 6-3-0 to
allocate S90,000 to the development plan fronrt available net
revenues. According to a report submitted by Executive
Director Don Findley, this left a balance of $14,000 in net
revenue as -a sufficient amount for whatever other worthy
allocation request may come up prior to May 3 1 (the end of
this board*s term).** The motion provided that the $14,000
balance will automatically also be allocated to the plan if not
used by the end of board session.
The second motion, passed 6-2-0, asked for an allocation of

$247,000 also to go to the long-term development plan. This
money came from funds set aside in the event ASUCLA was
forced to pay retroactive wages for the period October 1978
through June 1979. ASUCLA would have had to pay the
wages if the university had been ordered to pay retroactively.

**The payment has been held up by lawsuits aimed at
preventing the payment. At the present time, it is before the
Supreme Court with the decision expected in the near future,"
Findley said. "Although the outcome cannot be predicted
with certainty, it seems likely that the court will uphold the -
lower court and deny the payment.**
This would free the $247,000 for spending on the

development plan.

Other action taken by the board at Friday's meeting
included approving an evaluation of Executive Director
Findley. BOC members unanimously approved the
evaluation, which was discussed during executive session The
results of the evaluation are not public.
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Make a

Our programs train you for paralegal

positions vyjth law firms, business
and government *

^ The accelerated Paralegal Specialist

program for college graduates
begins September 8.

For information call 204-0000

UNIVERSITY OF
WEST LOS ANGELES

SCHOOL OF PARALEGAL STUDIES
' Approved by the American Bar Association

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELt
10811 Washington Blvd
Culver City CA 90230
21 3 i 204 0000

UUILA

CONSULTING ENGINEERS, INC.^ IS COMING
TO CAMPUS

MAY 1, 1980
Positions in Denver, Albequerque, Houston and Laguna
Niguel, Calif, are now available to: _^___

v..

Presidential

Candidates

Agricultural Engineers
Ecological Scientists

Civil/Water Resources
Engineers

Environmental Engineers

SPEAK
TODAY 12:30

Ackerman Grand
Ballroom

* Soil Scientists

* Underground Mining
Engineers

* Geochemists
» Engineering Geologists

—r — • Hydrogeologists
With Master's Degrees or Ph.D's.

CALL THE PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING CENTER
825-2981

To arrange an interview with our representative
LETS INTRODUCE OURSELVES
We're a multidisciplined. state-of-ttie-art consulting organization
specializing in geotechnical. environmental, mining, water resources,
oceanographic. structural and construction management services.
Our activities are directed to ttie most vital concerns of this decade
and beyond^^Typical projects in which you could be involved include
Hazardous JVaste Isolation, In Situ Coal Gasification. Reclamation,
Strategic Gil Storage. Synfuel Plant Development. Underground
Nuclear Waste Storage and Offshore Mining.

If You Are Unable to Interview With U«
At This Time, Please Send Your Resume, To:

D'Appolonia
Consulting Engineers, Inc.

Pittsburgh, Pennyslvania 15235
Attn: Anthony J. Dury

800-245-6510

••«.

10 Ouff Road

An Equal Opportunity Empioyf M/p
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By Msri MincU
A SI00,000 computer system

that will expose students to the

new methods of drafting and
design now being used in

industry was recently donated
to UCLA, making it the first

university to receive such a
system. '

The new system, Computer-
Graphics Augmented Design
and Manufacturing (CADAM),
was donated earlier this month
by Lockheed-California Com-
pany to the School of Engineer-
ing and Applied Science.

CADAM enables a designer

to draw on an electronic draft-

ing board with a light pencil.

The images are then stored on
magnetic tape in the computer's
memory until the designer
wishes to retrieve them onto
hard paper.

"The 4fe^y to CAX>AM is

productivity," said Professor
Michel Melkanoff, faculty
director for computer-aided
design and computer-aided
manufacturing. **CADAM can
do the work of four people, cut

down on the number of mis-
takes being made, and still b!e

Xive to ten times cheaper than
the old system," he said.

The computer system, located

in Boelter Hall, is hooked up to
**30-31," a $3 million computer
in Murphy Hall. CADAM has

32 functions and can memorize
thousands of drawings, each

piiolo by John Nam

DESIGNING—Professor Michel MclkanofT demonstrates one of the uses of CADAM, a design

computer system recently donated to UCLA. "CADAM," he says, "Is the future with a big *F.

containing over
information.

50,000 bitsiol

-The 1980s will be the decade
of new computer technology,*'

said Dr. Morris Steinberg,
Lockheed's director of techno-
logy. "American industry needs
qualified people who under-
stand the new field of computer-

aided design and manufactur-
mg. We believe that through the

use of this equipment, UCLA
can help us fill that need/' he

said.

Lockheed has had CADAM
for 10 years. Thi program
evolved at UCLA two years ago
because of the industrial need
for manufacturing engine

"Some of us decided the pro-

gram was worth pushing. We
formed a committee, and the^

people at Northrop and Lock-

heed said they would support

us,", said Melkartoff.

Northrop Corporation ddhat-

ed the computer^graphics
lardware, one terminal and one

f\ I L.r\w I • • • • •

A COMPLETE DENTAL PLAN
FOR U.C.L.A. STUDENTS AND

EMPLOYEES.
ONLY $36.00 PEJ^ YEAR
For free brochure call

BAICHMAN&
DAUGHTERS

f
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3S5-6741

P^rmaMfit Hair Ramoval -

Over 14 years experience

By trained iicensed operators

5820 Wilshire Blvd. #101 •935-7686

Free consultation by appointment

Hoiv will YOU spend your summer
VACATION?

If you ar^ a junior marketing, business,

advertising, or journalism major, it may be the

MOST IMPORTANT SUMMER OF THE REST
OF YOUR LIFE!

The Valley News, San Fernancdp's largest daily

newspaper will be hiring four summer interns to

work full time in classified advertising department.

EARN $189 PER WEEK while you learn in the

nation's 9th largest classified advertising
department.

^^^..

Both inside and inside/outside sales opportuni-
ties are available. To qualify must have neat
appearance, excellent communication skills, and
good spelling, grammer, and punctuation skills.

Must also be able to type 45 wpm accurately.
Previous salels experience is a definite plus.

Don't waste yp,ur last college summer! Contact
your Calreer Planning and Placement Center today
for an appointment to meet with our representa-
tives when they arrive on campus. THURSDAY
MAY 1.

VALLEY NEWS • 14538 Friar Street • Van Nuys • California
£QUAL OPPORTUNTTY EMPLOYER

t control center, and IBM loaned

the school two other terminals.

In addition to its grant ef
computer software, Lockheed
has supported the program with

a graduate fellowship and
financial donations. —

Professor Melkanoff, with a

representative from Lockheed,

is teaching Engineering 198, a

course in the use of the new
computer system. The class will

be incorporated into a multi-

departmental manufacturing
engineering program that

includes such disciplines as

computer science, materials
science, systems engineering,

electrical engineering, and
tnechanics and structures.

The program involves stu-

dents from the departments of

architecture, mathematics, and
engineering, and will expand
next year to include two grad-

uate courses.

^The program will not onlv

provide practical application,

but it will provide the founda-

tion for the highly qualified

engineer, getting a disertation

here, to go out and work in

aerospace manufacturing,
jelectronic manufacturing, or the

automotive industry,** said Aly

Shabaik, faculty director for

manufacturing engineering and

head of the multidepartmental

program.
**GADAM is the future with a

big 'F.' It is the revolution in

en g t h e e r i n g e d u c a t i o n , t h

e

response to the president's call

for more training and speciali-

zation in engineering," said

Melkanoff.
'^We hope to take the lead and

puii in other schools. It is my
hope that one day in the near

future all engineers will be

exposed to thi^ new program,

but for no^w, we're the only

school that has it!**

Memorial
today for

prof Dyer

-r

Memorial services will be

held at 11:15 today for UCLA
Professor Emeritus of History

Brainard Dyer, at the West-

wood United Methodist
Church.

Dyer, 78, was an authority on

US presidents and the Civil War
period and taught here for

nearly 40 years. He died Sunday
after a long illness.

Dyer's Today in History
column ran in the Los Angeles

Times through the 1950s. He
also served as president of the

Pacific Coast Branch of the

American Historical Associ-

ation. His interest in the Civil

War period led him to member-
ship in the Advisory Council for

the US Civil War Centennial

Committee in the 1960s.

Dyer^Teeciveri his Ph.D. from

Harvard In 7932, after com-

pleting his Masters work at

Pomona. He joined the UCLA
faculty in 1930, after teaching at

Dartmouth College.

Dyer went on to chair the

history, department here from

1947 to 1953. In 1956, he was a

Fulbright lecturer to the Uni-

versity of Helsinki in Finland.

Dyer retired in 1969.

Dyer is survived by his wife

Karin, his son Martin, his

daughter Elise Grey, two
bfa(heis, Fia ii k and Ppa%'< ft '

Rent control harififuI to students,

economics professor here says
By Mkhael Maer~

Stair Writer

Rent control can hurt

excessive Temsirto btnidmorr
^^^^housig^, Hirsch said.

stu*

dents in the long run, siccording

to an economics professor here,

because in such situations
owners tend to let their build-

ings deteriorate and builders
become inhibited to put up new
housing.

Werner Z. Hirsch speaking
last week at an American
Planning Association con-
vention in San Francisco and in

a recent ,9ruin interview, said

rent control is especially harm-
ful to low income groups like

the poor and students— the
~~$aiiie people who are hurt the

most by rent increases.

A better solution to hold
down exhorbitant rents Hirsch
said, would be for the govern-
ment to give low income renters

direct aid to pay therr rent.

Even that, though, would be a

short-term splution. The best

"way to solve 'the problem of

Lectures on
Jazz begin

Wednesday
Trombonist Benny PoweJl.

who has played with the Lionel
Hampton. Count Basie and
Duke Ellington big bands, will

speak on jazz in tpday's society

Wednesday at noon in room 22
of the North Caiflpus Student
Center — the first of three
lectures to be presented by the

UCLA Jazz Club, accordig to

club President Laurence Mc-
Falls.

In presenting the series, the

club hopes to increase students'

appreciation of jazz and to
encourage them to recognize

that it is a valid art form.
McFalls said.

The other speakers will be
KKGO diso jockey Chuck
Niles. who will discuss jazz and
the radio on Wednesday. May
7. at noon in Dodd 170. and Los
Angeles Times jazz critic and
author of The Encyclopedia of
Jazz Leonard Feather.

Feather will show and discuss

rare jazz films from his collec-

tion on Tuesday. May 13. at 1 in

the North Campus Student
Center, room 22,

The lectures are being spon-
sored by the Campus Programs
and Activities Fund, said
McFalls.

He added that the Jazz Club
holds jam sessions Monday
nights from 7 to 10 in the Reiber

Hall Fireside Lounge, in which
anyone interested may listen or

participate.

—Andrew Koppelman

fie Was especially critical of
the Los Angeles City Council,
which he said has used a quarter
of a billion dollars of housing
construction aid for political

purposes.
\

Rent controls alsb tend to

hold down new construction,

further worsening the problem,
Hirsch said. He explained that

investors will npt put up
buildings in areas having rent

control because they can make a
bigger profit by building in

areas without controls.
~

The lack of building also
extends to a lack of main-
tenance by cu^nt landlords,

with the result that existing
housing tends to slowly de-
teriorate. The twin pressures of
no new building and poor
maintenance means that the
supply situation is soon even
worse than it was before con-
trols were imposed.

Ill England, this resulted in

much of the nation's population
moving into public housing.
Not only is this a tremendous
expense for the nation's govern-
ment but a good poition of the

remaining private rental hous-
ing is so badly maintained that

it is often deemed unfit for
human habitation.

As for Los Angeles' specific

housing problems, and the
problems around Westwood in

particular, Hirsch said he didn't

want to get involved in politics

by teUing people what to do.
~ He did, though, outline a
theoretical solution to UCLA's
hou9ing shortage. He said the

university could purchase land

in an area less expensive than

Westwood, build housing there,

and provide bus transportation
to and from the university.

Thijit, he said, would allow the

university to getjiway from the

extremely high cost of land in

Westwood.

Self-Help
CotcLX^nia

.J

•

P%%f Health Counselor Self-Heip Cold Clinic

Pauley Pavilion, Gate 10
Monday-Wednet^y-Friday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm

• Learn about your cold and how to care for «

yourself

• Non-prescrjptlon qold medications may
be purchased

• Peer Health Counselors are available to

give information and advice

sponsored by SHS/SLC

and two grandchildren.
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New AS store service

tailored for students
By Laera Boucher

Students have sewn up another service from the ASUCLA
Students* Store—they will soon be able to have clothes
purchased there tailored to proper length.

The tailoring program is one of the store *s upcoming
projects. Others include an expanded price guarantee
program, a public suggestion box and a grocery store-like

coupon program.
Ken Grossfeld. the undergraduate who chairs the Students*

Store committee which planned the programs, detailed them.
**Within the next two weeks, any pants sold at the Students*

Store may be tailored to length for the customer,** Grossfeld
said.

The pants will be measured at the store by an employee and
then sent to an off-campus tailpr at a cost of about S3. The
off*campus tailor was contracted to do the hemming by
ASUCLA because it was cheaper than having the Students'
Store buy the machines and train employees to do the
hemming. Grossfeld said.

The price guarantee program already guarantees store

customers that if they find a stofe product being sold at a
cheaper regular price somewhere else, they mfy get a SICT
refund.

But few customers take advantage of the price guarantee
option. In response, the Students* Store committee decided to

expand the j^rogram by increasing its publicity. Price
guarantee information will be included on items* tag lines as
part of the program*s expanded advertising. Grossfeld said.

A public suggestion box is another one of the Store *s new
projects. "The suggestion box is for students and employees

.

who want to comment 011 store products or scrvtce." he said.

Campus Events Speakers Program
proudly presents

->^

BURT
REYNOLDS!

Wednesday, April 30th

NOON
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Admission Free

Some friendly advice:

get there early!

Soonsored bv SLC
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.00 off
1st HAIRCUT.withthis ad

call 478-
Andre Gerard Salon
1127 Glendon Ave

SNOWUON *ASOLO • WIGWAM

The 1980 Harry Hoijer
Lecture Series

ON SYMBOLS IN
ANTHROPOLOGY

JAMFS FERNANDEZ
Princeton University

"Dark at the Bottom of the Stairs: the Inchoate in Symbolic
Inquiry and Strategies for Coping with it"

Thursday May 1, 1980
3 p.m. Rolfe Hall 1200

Reception to follow Haines Hall 360

^Sii?n
DOOR prizes!
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Bausch & Lomb
soft contacts
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And a professional €ye exam

plus care kit plus follow-up visits

for only $40.

EYEGLASSES

$28*
Single Vision Glass or

Plastic Lenses —
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400 frames.
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Biologist snatches success from tlie jaws of failure
Attempts at plant-gratting tall so he studies why—with award-winning results

By Jane Rosenberg
Staff Writer

A research failure in the biology
department here has turned into an
award-winning dissertation for Randy
Moore, a graduate student who works
with plant grafts. '>

Moore was recognized by the Electron
Microscopy Society of America for his

paper studying why certain plants stop
growing after being grafted to another.
The paper will be a feature presentation
at the society's conference in August.

"I Started trying to find out something
else about plants," Moore said. His work
with grafting began when he tried to
combirie an eggplant, a plant which has
leaves that open during the day for
carbon dioxide intake, with a sedum
telephode, which has leaves that open at
night.

**I wanted to be able to tell which
tissue would be controling the leaves,"

Moore said. **But I could never build the

plant."

Instead, a layer of dead cells
developed where the graft was made.
This prompted Moore to study why the

cells were dying.

"The bottom plant always looks
perfectly normal. One plant has a
noxious chemical or a toxin that causes
the cells to die in the other. The only
cells that die are right next to the
opposite plant. It suggests that one plant
moves into tlhe other," he said.

Acid phosphatase, an enzyme which
can be compared with a digestive
enzyme in humans, might be causing the

connecting cells in the top plant to die,

Moore said. His paper, entitled "The

Role of Acid Phosphatase m Lethal Cell

Senescence in an Incompatible Hetero-

graft," deals with his theory.
•* The vast majority of plants will not

graft together," but citrus fruits usually

do, he added. Many times citrus fruits

are mixtures of different species of the

same fruit. For example, an apple with

shiny skin atid*:j[)tiicy flesh could be a

mixture of a species with shiny skin and

a species with juicy flesh, Moore said.

**There's no telling 4he kinds of fruits

you .can get with grafts," Moore said.

Research with grafting could also lead to

the development of plants that are highly

resistant to disease, he added.

EMSA hands out a maximum of 10

awards each year to biology and physical

science students for work whl^ involves

the use of the electron microscope, a

device which allows a person to view

objects **one million times clearer than

the naked eye," Moore said. Moore used

the electron microscope for his work
because of the intricate work involved in

studying the f?rafts.

The microscope shoots electrons
through the viewed ol?jcct, and this

allows the researcher to get a sharper
picture of the object. "After you reach «
certain point (with a microscope which
emits light), it will not get any clearer.

The only way to improve this is to

shorten the waveligh^ — use an
electron," Moore explained.

Moore, who won the 1978 EMSA
award for a description of a compatible
graft, will receive his Ph.D. this summer
and then will go onto teaching and
research ^t Baylor University.

Student health: Different plans for different campuses,- .

(Continued from Page 1)

With nearly 33,000 visits a
year, Irvine's health service has
a high operating cost, Ap-
proximately $43 is taken from
each student's reg fees each
quarter for the service.

One difference between Ir-

vinc's program and those at the
other campuses has to do with
its du^listic insurance program.
There is mandatory health
insurance for students at a cost
of about $9 a quarter, but this

can be superceded by existing
family health insurance cover-
age. The second stage of the
insurance program provides
major medical insurance cover-
age at a better rate than is

publicly available, Hinton said.

San Diego
At UC San Diego, students

can use the health service for

free. and even get special
consultation and diagnostic
services at no extra charge.

At the health service, only

dermatology, gynecology and
plastic" sargcry clinics operate,

so students who need other

services are referred to spe-

cialists at the hospital at no
charge.

Moreover, the SHS there

staffs a physician at night,

between 7 ^nd 10 p.m. There is

also an eight-bed infirmary
open 24 hours for emergency
treatment.

Between a quarter to one-

third of San Diego's budget

comes from reg fees, estimated

at $60 a student each quarter.

Davis

UC Davis' student health

service is open not only from 8

a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, but

also for two hours on Saturday

and one hour on Sunday. In

addition, the service operates aa
around-tlie-cloclc emergency
room with physicians both on
duty and on call, according to

Dr. Tom Cooper, director of the

center there.

Vv-V^,jThe Ship is yourCiassroom
^The Worfd Is yoIrrX^nipiis

Earn a full semester of credit. Sponsored by the

University of (Colorado at Boulder. Sail from
San Francisco, September 7, 1980 to the

Orient, Southeast Asia, India, Egypt,

(Suez Canal) and the Mediterranean. More
than 60 university courses, with in-port and
voyage related emphasis. Faculty are from

r —

leading universities. Special courses and lectures

by visiting area experts.

Participation is open to qualified students from all accredited

colleges and universities. Semester at Sea admits students
without regard to color, race or creed. The S.S. Universe is fully

air-conditioned, 18,000 tons, registered in Liberia and built in

America. For a free c(Jor brochure, write: Semester «4 8«a,

UMC 336B, University of Colorado, Boulder 80309.

Apply Mow,
Call toll free (800) 854-0195 (except Colo, end CmlH.h
(714) SB1'S770 (CelH.), (303) 492-5351 (Colo.;

SlidePretentatlon: Wtd. April 30 — 12:00 — Expo Center Ackerman 213

Tuesday Night Racing
^*N

BEGINS TONITE:

APRIL 29 - 5 PM
EVERY TUESDAY

^
THRU THE SUMMER

OTHER CLUB EVENTS:
Sunday May 4 - Work Party

May 24, 25, 26 • CATALINA
$54 indusies Sailing, Lodging

and food

UCLA SAILING CLUB
501/601 Kerckhoff Hall
825-3171 or 825-3703

Charges arc made for services

like pharmacy, special labs, the

allergy clinic and the contra-

ceptive effectiveness center. AH
other general clinic services are

free.

Cooper estimated that more
.than one-half of Davis* healths

service's budget comes from
student feg fees and amounts to

nearly $1 10 a student each year.

Berkeley

With more than 47,000 stu-

dent visits a year, UC Berkeley's

SHS has a budget of more than
$4.1 million. About 30 percent

of that money comes from reg

fees. Assistant Director Karen
Eng said.

Berkeley also has an over-

night infirmary and nurses are

always oh staff. To see someone
during the busy 8 to 5 cHnic

hours, students need an ap-
pointment and can make one
for the same day they come in.

The service has specialty clinics

and charges for allergy shots,

human sexuality counseHng and
the dental clinic.

,

Santa Barbara
Strictly an outpatient clinic,

UC Santa Barbara's health
service is set up similar to the

other UC campuses. After an

initial consultation with a

physician, students can be
referred to any one of the clinics

like gynecology, internal medi-
cine, dermatology and psychi-

atry, accordinjg to the director,

John Baumann.
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. week-

days and 8 to 4 p.m. on week-
ends, the service operates a

campus ambulance service 24

hours a day.

Eight doctors are usually on
staff along with several nurse

[practitioners and a physician's

assistant. UC Santa Barbara
takes significantly more money
from student reg fees than do
other UC schools—approxi-
mately $90 per quarter.

Riverside i_ .

For a small campffs, UC
Riverside provides services

comparable to the efforts at

larger Uc campuses.
There are no inpatient ser-

vices, but the service has a

general rapid-care clinic and
specialty clinics in orthopedics,

gynecology and internal medi-
cine.

Staffed by one full-time
physician and four nurses.
Riverside stays open 5 days a

week from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Neither UC Santa Cruz nor

the San j^rahsisco campus could

be contacted, but their health

services arc purported to be

similar to the program at

RiversiH#>
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Foreign students: How different are they? . .

.

(Continued from Page 17)

but politics is the immediate business of everybody,"
he says. **The decision processes that affect the nation's
policies are reflected in the way students think and
act."

According to Lee, "The people have more political

freedom here (than in Korea) and can criticize
anything about the government."
Many economic differences exist between the U.S.

and other countries making for varied life styles.

"Afherican people work hard," Birkeland says,
illustrating her point with the example of people who
**work two hours extra to pay a gardener instead of
doing the job themselves." Lee says, ''People grow up
faster here for money."

Discrimination hurts

Discrimination was a problem for Yahya, who said
he was turned away from jobs even though he was
qualified. **I called them (employers) up, and as soon
as they heard my accent, they would say that the
position was filled," he says. He adds that the
announcement for the job opening would still be
posted later, confirming his suspicions that he was
being discriminated against.

Iranian students in particular are facing strong
political and social pressures, which have been
pervading their lives in fecent months. The whole *

political situation doesn't make sense to Mehrdad

Abbassian, who came to the United States ^rom Iran
about a year ago. '*It is something belfii^een Iran and
America, and shouldn't involve individuals." he said.

Although Abbassian is now a permanent resident
here, he said that he and many other Iranians live in

constant doubt. '*They don't know the future and they
oon't know what to do," he says, adding that he and
many others have applied for visas to South America,
Europe and Australia. "Even though I'm planning to
go to a South American school in six months, I don't
know if I will be allowed to," Abbassian says.

**Whenever you talk to someone and you say you are
from Iran, their whole attitude changes," he says,

adding that when he and a group of friends speak
Iranian on campus, "People look at us like we are from
another planet."

.
The same attitude has recently spread to banks,

-which Abbassian says don't trust Iranians, and to the
police.

The Immigration Office here also treats Iranians
poorly, Abbassian says, citing how his 17-year-old
cousin, who is here legally, was called into the office,

and after a six hour wait, was put in jail with a $5,000
bail. "We were wondering what the charges were," he
said, "and they said, ^President Carter told us to put
pressure on Iranians.'

"

Another Iranian student experienced prejudice on
the job. A scuffle over a counter reulted in a customer
questioning what nationality the student was. Without
him answering, the customer subiected him to a barage

of insults. The incident ended with the customer
throwing a punch. "I got punched for being Persian,"
iie says, adding, "1 understand why people arc upset
about the hostage crisis, but they must realize that all

Persians arc not alike."

Money's a prized object

Most of the foreign students also mentioned credit

card dilemmas. "I cannot get a credit card because I

am a foreign student," de Grieff says, "then when I

want to write checks, I need credit cards."
The cost of living in Japan, Norway, and Germany

was noted to be twice that ^f the United States. Gas
here is a bargain, according to Klaassen, who quoted
gas in HollaTid and Germany to be over $2 a gallon.

Housing, Hdwever is an exception in almost every case.

Jagau says he paid $300 a month for a large apartment
in Hamburg in a building that was a year old. His West
LA apartment is half the size but the same price, he
sayis.

Scholarships are available for students to study in

the US, but many of these students made the trip on^^.

their own funds. Once here, the International Students
Center has served as a second home for many and a

source for housing, jobs and friends.

Birkland plans to head home after this year, but she
notes that she has learned to face the cultural
differences and how to accept "everything here." She
adds, "We (foreign students) are not special."
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CHICANO
STUDIES
RESEARCH
CENTER

1980 Spring
Quarter Faculty

Colloquium

Presents

Anthropology QSA presents

Dr. Joseph Birdsell

An Examination of a few
"Absolute Truths" in

Biological Anthropology

Wednesday, April 30
3-5

Haines Hall 352
Funded by PTf

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
ALBERTO MATA

Postdoctoral Visiting Scholar
Department of Sociology

SCRIPTS COPIES
In WMtwood Vtll«««

U»^ng m« Fabulous X«roi MOO

Cop^t

Op«n 6 • m - 6 p m m ^
1001 Oayi«y Avenu* *f^

rcorn«r of G«y<«y and Wayburn)
f^r»» Parking A Enri'anc0 in Allty

»cros$ from park A UCLA bu» $top

478-0552

Aak about our ttu<ant OlacouiM Mambafhlp
w* «/fo carry rrtiacttian0Cu$ atudtnt $uppii»$

Typingatudanf papart and ihasf^

Get fresh
with bur new
lunch menu.

It's very reasonabty
priced startins from $2.95,

with some
very unique entrees.

.

There is a Tostada Salad,

Pita Terramare Sandwich
and Quiche De Mer.

Lunch is served from
1 1 :30 am to 4 pm
Monday thru Friday

You'd better come
hunsry, tiser

^.^

RESTAURANT&SEAFOOD OirSTLR BAR
936 Westwood Blvd. at Weyburn»478-8277
Underground Validated Parking on Le Conte

J

Topic:

r

PROB .EMS IN FIELD WORK
AND JHICANO DRUG USE

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
of

_JEWISH STUDIES
MONDAY EVES:

3 121 Campbell Hall

'uesday, April 29

7-7:30

7:30-8:30

8:45-9:45

WEDNESDAY EVES: 7-7:30

7:30-8:30

8:45-9:45

Beginning Hebrew
TO BE A JEW
Seminars on kashrut, Prayer,

marriage & family, etc.

The Chasidic Movement

Beginning Hebrew
Sabbath & Holidays

Intro to Chasidic philosophy

i

J
i

FREE ADMISSION 12:00 NOON (Open to Conservative, Reform, or Non-Affiliates with little or no background)

9017 Weat Pico Blvd.

for more info call Marcia at 473-8612
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Braun-Bilt shoes for men - blue and yellow - 17.99
Pro Spec shoes for women - blue and white - 22.50
New Balance shoes for men - gray and black - 46.75
Converse shoes for men - basketball white - 16.30
Mountain Man book bag - 26.45
Laguna Sierra Rainbow teardrop shape bag - 22.50
Bags available in navy, brown, red. yellow, copper and royal blue.
Unstrung tennis racquets: Wilson Kramer Pro Staff - 47.50
Wilson Chris Evert Autograph - 41.00
Can of Wilson tennis balls - 2.59
Ektelon Magnum racquetball raquet - 56.00
Wilson Agressor racquetball raquet - 33.50
AMF Racquetballs - 2.25

''""

OUR LOWEST-PRICE-IN-TOWN GUARANTEE: If you can prove you bought the same
regular price merchandise for |eea eitewfwre. we'll pay you ten dollars!

I..:

•cwv tpofti and porting Qoodt. b Imti. mekmmmn uwk>n. a2S-771

1

moo-mur 7:45-7 aa frl 7:45^: Mt 10-5; mm 12-5

viewpoint mike cline. editor

Election
endorsements

»

President Harrow best of four
The Daily Bruin*s decision to endorse James

Harrow for undergraduate president comes in an
election with no exceptional candidates.

Of the four students running, we found
Harrow to be the best choice. Harrow is

straightforward, outspoken and insightful—

a

breath of fresh air compared to other candidates,
most of whom lack originality, a depth of
knowledge and, we fear, sincerity.

Harrow is not a perfect candidate. In fact, we
doni expect hell b^ an exceptionally successful

politician— he*s too truthful. Harrow thinks
ASXlCLA Executive Director Don Findley
should be fired if he refuses to go along with the

students' wishes. If Chancellor Young continual-

ly ignores the Registration Fee Committee,
Harrow said, then there's probably something
wrong with Young, not the committee. Although

these opinions are more extreme than our own,
they point to a very accurate observation by
Harrow: Student government has little

credibility—and even less power.
Keeptfrgr these observations in mind, we believe

the student who represents us should at least be
open and frank with the students. Harrow is

certainly that. The other candidates did not
impre!^^ us in this area. Alex RascOvich was not a
serious candidate. Fred Gaines and Jeff Wallack
d(;livered, for the most part, the same political

rhetoric that candidates have delivered to Bruin
endorsement panels for years. --^—

1

Students deserve better than candidates who
pretend to know more about a subject than they
do and who put good politics before good
judgment. Harrow gives them better than that.

Va^
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-Ad VPr^osenClum
An administrative vice president must be able to run SLC*s

internship programs and be prepared to advise and pinch-hit for the
president when needed. We believe Lee Rosenblum is the best
ci^ndidate for this job.

Keeping his priorities straight,'^Rosenblum plans first to solidify
the current internship program in SIX and university
administration rather than emphasiie its expansion.
As Finance Committee chairman this year, Rosenblum has

become familiar with SLCV many programs and has gained
experience in working with all SIX commissions. We think this
experie ce gives Rosenblum the background necessary to
administer the several internship programs under his office and to
provide valuable continuity to undergraduate government.

•
1,

First VP: Franklin
The Bruin endorses Charles Franklin for first vice president

because we feel he has the qualities that would make the office more
effective. Good judgment, leadership and a dedication to increasing
the membeiShip of the special interest groups are some of the
qualities that make Franklin stand out.

We are also impressed with Franklin's responsible attitude
towards the Student Legislative Council. He pled||es to approach
the position in a manner different from all other candidates by
viewing his role on the council not only as a representative to the
special interest groups but also as n representative of the entire

student body when dealing with student money. Franklin also vow&
to look constantly for the most cost-effective programming which
will allow the interest groups to grow and unify.

\

:?1CTM..
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Generai reps: Tlie best mix
Next year's three general representatives

should not be candidates who stand on the same
tired, old platforms we've grown accustomed to

seeing over the years.

That's why we're endorsing Bobby Zauzmer,
Michelle Goldberg and Rachel Miller for the

posts. j^

—

'-—

—

J I Instead of talking about encouraging student

involvement in campus governance, Zauzmer
does something about it. This year he ran the

Student Opinion surveys, served as an aide to the

general reps and impartially headed up an
important investigation of the Student Judicial

Board. His constructive contributions to and
criticisms of student government would make
him a fine elected official.

Goldberg'^ biggest strength, on the other hand,

is that she has never worked in student
government at all— yet possesses the ambition

and intelligence she needs to learn the job quickly

and raise serious questions about student
government's frequently complacent, business-

as-usual attitude. Like Zauzmer, she has not
wasted her campaign time by dredging up the
typical cliches about student apathy, but has
spent her energy on getting to know her potential

constituency and its concerns.

Finally, Miller will bring a fresh, activist flavor

to SIX as a general rep. As a member of the
Committee Against Racism, Miller is certain to

differ strongly with her more traditional
colleagues at the council table. Yet we believe her
views not only deserve an elected platform, but
also will incite other SLC members to take stands
on the more important issues of the day —matters
like draft registration and divestment of UC*8
iSouth Africa portfolio. That would be a welcome
change from student government's concern with
funding $50 finger sandwich luncheons and other
trivia. /

SEPC commissioner: Gurnicic
Students in the coming year are going to need

a strong and experienced voice to stand up for

their academic concerns and we feel David Gur-

nick, who is running for student educational poli-

cies commissioner, fills the bill.

We believe in his philosophy that students

should play a major role in the governance of

their own education. His belief that the commis-

sion can make visible inroads into the faculty-

dominated academic policy-making bodies,

makes Gurnick a candidate with strong initiative.

Gurnick wants to make his office a pface 0|t

campus where students know they can come to

get help or give advice concerning academic pro-

cedures. He is sensitive to falfllling the direct

nki6i Of siudints, y& wel l mi wi iiig as t iifi i I ImI'

son to thefaculty. He wants to reinstate prog-
rams like the Experimental College and Educa-
tional Action Research Service Hqtiijie and im-
rove existing counseling lervices and UPDATE^
the annually published evaluations of professors.

Moreover, Gurnick has experience in the
SEPC office as assistant information and re-

search director and has had a working relation-

ship with students, faculty and the administra-

tion for two years.

He has proven he is an initiator— he's conduc-
ted investigations as chairman of the Judicial

Review Committee, released the point system for

getting a parking permit to CalPIRG, revived the

Undergraduate Engliih Association—and that is

ifiuH thii ul

No on referenda
Tlirae referenda art on the undertraduatt ballot during this

election. We rteommend you vott no on all of thtm.
The first mMture aiks vot^n to dHlda If tiiy ^"^m^

support tlM construction of an on-campus football stndluin
on tlM sitt of Drake Track Stodlum. Afltr the naw stadium
WIS finislie4, a S6 quartarly fat wouM be tacktd on to
studfnt*s reg feas until funds equal to one-fifth of tba
construction cost were raised. Sludenti, in torn, would be
fuasanteed 20,000 of the facillty*s seats.

We oppose the proposal— and the building of the
stA4Mtfm— for two reasons. One, the parking and traffic

|Nroibl#fn« a new sladiom would invite in the UCLA-
Wastwood area wouM far outweigh the advantjpgt of havfaig a
iiMliity here. Each day, LTLA la Utarally overran with more
tlwii 4S,t|eO students, faculty, staff, guests—and their cars, ^e
don't ntti^ this on Saturdays, too, when lots of students and
professors come to campns'to study, catch op with
scbooiwork or even relax in quiet.

Two, we already have a phice to play football thai has more
than enough sealing. The CollsaumV parking probkms may
be no bailor than UCLA's, but we'd rather keep them
downtown tfian jnore them to ^satwood.
The stfond aMtasaure aslM sladsnts to decidt on aiagimckat

syaiam to tend Cali^firt Hk sensmwai rasaarcii grouts fia
7ifam wiinld atfow atnlsMa iosM^ # boa

timi.g|jnot mmw$^ma^^ifm
Wa MHiBand a mo v(

^w^
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' rebuttals
Gaines

The most important attribute that a serious
candidate can offer is a realistic understanding of what
a student leader can or cannot do in his or her one year
in office. Unkept promises and unjustifiable claims are
of little use in a year when Proposition 9 threatens to

raise our fees,N enlarge our classes and cut back our
programs.

In the face of these circumstances we need a student
body president who has the experience in Sacramento
as I have had as director of the UCLA annex of the UC"
Student Lobby, and who has had experience working
with the administration and the Regents as I have had
as director of external affairs and a member of the
Student Body Presidents' Council.
Making campus safety a priority, keeping parking

fees down, and improving our counseling services are
all areas where the products of my past work can be
seen. Now w^ need to turn to our own student
association, ASUCLA, for a typing service, a 24-ifiour

study lounge. Escort Service funding, and major
concert programming that we want in the future.

This year we have all witnessed the revival of many
campus traditions — Homecoming, Greek Week, All-

Univer&ity Sing — and with them a new spirit on
campus. These activities, along with Mardi Gras,
should be student funding priorities, as they stand to
promote participation from all sectors of the campus
community.
The Inter-R^sidence Hall Council, the Black-

Students Alliance, the Pre-Law Society and the Bruin
Republicans have all endorsed my experience and
ideas. Join them tomorrow in voting for Fred Gaines
for undergraduate president.

But the question remains—why didn't the Daily

Bruin endorse this obvious choice? One main reason

was because he took a ^tand as an SLC member
against the Daily Bruin's recent increase in editors*

salary rates. A few editors believe that salary matters

arc only an internal matter. Jeff disagrees and even has

written guidelines in SLC to limit what SLC can spend

in salary. Jeff Wallack is the president we need right

now. Please vote for him.

;
ii

. i\>ii

Hagey

Raskovich
It's been a source bf distress both to me and to the

Perfect Students' Union that the undergraduate
population has for the last year been unable either to
govern itself effectively or to recognize those capable
of governing it. The failure of the Daily Bruin to
endorse my candidacy for the presidency is only the
latest indication of this grave condition.

Let me avoid equivocation here. The chaotic state of
the Undergraduate Students Associat^^i poses a
serious threiat to the vital interests oP#^ Perfect
Students' Union. The PSU has in the past chosennot
to overtly interfere with the internal/affairs of the
USA, in recognition of the soverei^ status of that
body and in the hope that the politipal situation woCrtd
stabilize from within. / /^

However, the PSU has made it clear that where its^

vital interests are concerned it will act swiftly,
decisively, and in whatevef majnner necessary to
protect those interests. Therefore I can no longer rule
out military action as a vrable means of resolving the
^'"*^*^'

f" II I -y
I

- "-

Armored units of th^^W^grotfmKonTrpatrtJTTTirf'
the Le Conte border hh^ been placed on 24-hour
alert, keeping an uneasy wl^tch on bur troubled
neighbor to the north. RecoAnaissance overflights
have confirmed that UCLA's gently sloping terrajn
renders it virtually indefensible.

^^**^ ""^ ^

This Wednesday and Thursday the university can
show itself stable by electing me, Alex Raskovich, to
the presidency. I beg you all, out of humanitarian
concern, not to take this warning lightly.

As second-in-line to the president, director of the

administrative and SLC intern programs, and
coordinator of the Kerckhoff Information Desk, the

administrative vice president must have experience not

just in SLC but with the administration as well. I'm

convinced I possess the experience and abilities

necessary to provide an effective ad VP's office with

you, the students, as my concern.

Having spent a year as an administrative intern, I've

gained a broad understanding of the program. With
the administration currently ignoring our concerns and

a major reorganization under way, the ties offered by

the administrative intern program are essential. Only a

past intern can improve and expand these programs to

serve our student interests.

As the current assistant budget review director for

the student body president and a student rep to the

Academic Senate Planning Committee, I have dealt

~with the administration's planning and budgeting
process. With many problems facing our education,

this background will be necessary to deal with our
educational concerns.

Within Kerckhoff Hall, the information process is

terrible. Students seeking answers are sent on a hike_

"and SLC commissions work separately on the same
project. I intend to assume the duty of coordinating

and providing an information service to improve
SLC's efficiency and meet your needs.

In addition, the flexibility of the office offers new
opportunities for all students, both as individuals

and menibers of living or special interest groups.

Only An individual experienced in all areas of the

university can aJcomplish these goals. I feel my
qualifTcations anc^^ determination far outdistance my
opponent. AJ)QVf,all, I realise the possibilities the

office offers. IJMjBfilti^n, communicate, and act in your
behalf based*'©!!- sound knowlep|e and experieiw;;e. I

entrottfagr your ^support. RussfHagey for admtnis-
trative vice president.

Wallack
Jeff Wallack is a proven leader with the type of

experience needed to be an effective student body
president.

As the administrative vice president this year, Jeff is

the only elected member of the Student Legislative

Council running for re-election to the council. This
experience and continuity is one our undergraduate
association needs now. No matter how political the
question, Jeff has been outspoken and voted always to
uphold his integrity and not bow to political pressures.

This is leadershipj._

For the last four years, Jeff has effectively dealt with
student needs. As Metro-Lobby director, when we
needed something done about housing, Jeff
coauthored an L.A. ordinance to prevent apartments
from turning over to condominiums. He also worked
extensively to get the university to finally purchase off-
campus student housing. When the students needed
something done about jiarking, Jeff successfully
lobbied to remove Several red and yellow zones and
also testified against preferential parking which would
have prevented any commuters from parking near^-
campus. __

Jeff Wallack ha^ effectively dealt with student

Bankhead
Sheila Bankhed ha| proytn through her experience

as assistant first vice [fresid^tit to be the only candidate

capable of holding thf position of first vice president.

The nT>t vice prQs|dent r^ust represent, assist and
wwiUiiljI^t^e nine niajor irtlerest groups. Aji asshtam
iirsl vicj:president, iheila Bankhead has worked in

this ^p^<:ity successfully dulling this entire yeiM". Her
oppopAt has never l|een involved in any way wiflirfie

jii^' vice presidents loffice. '

,

^^
<**^ Although th^ Daily Bruin felt that Sheila
Bank head's opponent was movs personable, this does
not surpass the ^e^ntidencc and rapport Sheila
Bankhead has established with the interest groups. Nor
does the amiable ch^^acter of her opponent compare
to the programs Sheila Bankhead has implemented,
the long hours she ha?* giveft to the first vice president's

office and will continue to give and the solutions she

has provided to' resolve problems u^uhin the office. She
will also have th/f hindsight to improve those programs
that were not as strong ai> well as expand those
programs thai were useful.

Some of those successful activities that'Sheila
Baqit^edd has been involved in throughout the^year

h^^ improved the quality of service provided by the

flrst vice president's office. She was the coordinator t&f

the 1 usi V »ce Presidcnt!$^Xauciu.whici^;^ii^iifht

groups together for the first time to discuss common
problems and to increase the responsiveness of the first

vice president's office. She plans to involve the groups
more directly in the policy-making of the Student
Legislative Council next year as well as extend services

to the membership of the interest groups at large.

-Sheila Bankhead urges voters to make a careful

decision when determining who should hold the office

of the first vice president, A person with experience

such as Sheila Bankhead can make the first vice

president's office work in their interest.

Holbrook
I

When I met Stu Holbrook, I was really-very busy,
and frankly didn't have the time to listen to anvone

The customary round table in the smoking bastion

of the Kerckhoff Coffee House has always been a great

place to read and unwind, and I was doing most of

that, not to mention homework, with the usual crowd

of bright, classy folk that establishment is known for,

when suddenly there came spinning into the room a

sort pf hurricane in loose clothing.

This was my first sight of Stu Holbrook, and he was

talking excitedly with some friends about his campaign

for the office of first vice president this term. At first 1

was merely annoyed — I wanted to get back to the

Victorian prose of Carlyle and dispense with the

nonsense of campus politics. Just then, I heard
something that made me stop and look up: The
candidate was saying that campus politics are

nonsense.

In the course of the next three hotirs, this radical-

looking young man said a lot of other things that made
me stop and listen. His mannerisms were those of a

buffoon, his attitude that of an iconoclastic cynic. But

there was meat to what he was saying. Stu Holbrook is

the small boy who says the unsayable — that the

emperor is naked. And he has the perfect defense

against those who would have him take life in general,

and campus politics, specifically, more seriously: He
asserts that he is the candidate of the 80 percent of the

student body that does not vote — that he is the

candidate who cannot win. -
He may be right, but I am sure than any bureaucracy

could well benefit from the influence of an impartial,

reckless and disturbingly accurate observer like

Holbrook. As of this writing, this reporter rater hopes
that Stu Holbrook has the ultimate, unexpected trick

played on him by the electorate: that he should win the

election.

Banis
We are currently facing a crisis on campus. We are

seeing the gradual decline of student body interest and
enthusiasm in this fine government structure that has

been molded by its successors. _^ '

Many will contend that this is due to the recent

plague of student apathy being experienced around the

country—but it goes much deeper than that.

Both the decline of student government and the rise

in student^pathy are symptoms, not the illness. To
defeat these ailments at UCLA, we need to concentrate
on the coot of the problem—the autonomy of the

Kerckhoff Clan. Thus, though one of the most
vigorous four-year student government careers in the

nation, I have found that SLC's medicine is, in the

words of present member Louis Knox. **ncw faces.'! :

/ ^

SLC's efforts to preserve social unity within and
limit active student participation can be easily

exemplified in the reoccurring names on each year's

ballots arnd the reluctance to publicize upcoming
elections y|itil only one week before they occur.
By incorlporating new faces in student government,

one establishes a forutn for new ideas from a new
group that was non-participatory in the past.
Furthermore, the rise in interest and activity is directly

proportional to the aumber included in a system.
Many students would Jfeel represented for the. first

Tflftmgh tffe presidency of the Maine Association of
Student Councils, as formulator and chairman of the

Mafne Youth Lobby, and as student representative to

the Maine State Board of Education, my achievements
• have warranted my referral as the ^apathy expert."

Thus, a vote for other general representative
candidates is a vote of approval for SLC; a vote for

autonomy in student government. A vote for Randy
Banis is a vote against apathy. - r

Bigman

gonaarno ond w i ll oontmuu to d o .sei. This J !. tl ie type of bm ^uUi aluufii e s!> was nut 10 PC. HOlPnok 1.^ a ftian

My name is Bennett Bigman. and I feel that I have
displayed competence in my abilities for a leadership
position, and 1 refuse to believe that my voice on
countij will not better represent the students' opinions
and needs as your general representative.
As for my past experience. I have been an assistant

general representative this year, and have b(^en
working in SLC for the past two vears on manv wide-
ranging projects such as Bank 'on Campus.* Bruin
Bargam Book, and this year serving as SLC Newsletter
director. I feel that the general representatives have put
out worthwhile projects such as the Bargain Book, the
Student Opinion Survey, and the Newsletter, and next
year I will work to improve these.

I have many ideas to improve the general reps office,
and get more input and involvement from students. 1

would like to continue working on obtaining movie
discounts for students in Westwood. where we must
stop theater owners from ripping off students at $5 a

tickct.,1 would create a Studept Suggestion Center for

^^^^Vnt .̂ to have a direct nav i n SLC. An a gtntra l

student body president we need M^ho demands attention and ^et7 it

f
(Continued on Page 13)
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representative, I would eve special concern to the
needs of commuters, incniding^ publishing a Student
Activities Guide to let students know where and how
to gc4 involved at UCLA.

With an involved student body, the students can
have a major impact on issues facing us, such as Jarvis
II and the draft. I will take a stand on these issues on
council, and let the administration and government
leaders know that the students of UCLA can and will
influence policy. I want to help represent you, and I

need your help and support. I feel that with my
experience and capabilities, I should be your choice for
general representative.

Schwartz
This year, the Daily Bruin is departing from its usual

precedure of endorsing the most qualified candidates
for SLC offices. This is evident in the fact that they are
not endorsini; Sue Schwartz for general rep.

Sue Schwartz is clearly one of the most qualified
candidates running for any office across the board.
This is Sue Schwartz's second year working in the
general rep's office, and in that time she has worked on
projects like the Student Opinion Surveys, the
Draft/ Registration Survey, the Commuter Awareness
Organization, and directed one of the largest programs
ever to come out of the general rep's office, the Bruin
Bargain Book, which obtained over 70 student
discounts in the Westwood area.

The Bargain Book program, which Sue Schwartz
would continue, eventually on a merchant-funded
basis, has continually been the subject of attack by the
Daily Bruin. The Daily Bruin docs not feel that saving
students' money every time they walk into the village is

a worthwhile project. Instead, they v^ould rather see
SLC work on getting a suggestion bo;i^put on campus.
Sue Schwartz believes the students* viewpoints are

viUUy important; her work on student surveys is

evidence of that. As a matter of fact, one of Sue
Schwartz's major platform issues is based on involving
more students in SLC's decision-making process. Sue
Schwartz would advertise the issues to be discussed at

SLC meetings in advance, so that ordinary students,
who always have a voice at SLC, can have an influence
on council decisions.

Sue Schwartz would like to continue to work for the

Qandidates'
Rebuttals

students, to continue to get student involvement, and
to continue to provide money-saving discounts for the
students. The students, when they vote, will decide
who they believe is most qualified to be general rep.

Hopefully they will decide for a hardworking, proven,
experienced council member for next year. They^ill ^
decide for Sue Schwartz for general rep.

Rocha
The Student Educational Policy Commission is the

undergraduate student office responsible for bringing
about changes in educational policy. This incfudes

efforts to extend deadlines for add/drop, pass/no pass

grading bases as well as to improve counaeling, TA
training, teaching and other projects.

in order to bring about needed chunfes at UCLA
the commissioner requires the cooperation of the
faculty and administration. This cooperation is

difficult to achieve without mutual trust and respect.
Such trust and respect could never be gained by my
opponent by virtue of simply sitting on the admittedly
defunct **University Policies Commission" or its

ineffective subcommittee, the "Judicial Review
Committee."
For the past two years — this year at assistant

commissioner — I have worked with the faculty and
administration and have developed the necessary
rapport to gain their respect and cooperation. The
evidence of this includes the key role I played in the
drafting and lobbying Tor the pass/ no pass deadline
extension proposal that will be approved by the
Academic Senate next month as well as the proposal I

developed that will make over $170,000 available to
students next fall for research programs. Also starting
next fall will be thle^ new cpiinscling program that I

designed.

During my term as assistant commissioner this year
the commission had many accomplishments, but the"
work is not completed. With the endorsement of the
current student educational policy commissioner and
staff I have developed several plans to improve UCLA
undergraduate education next year. These plans
include improving apd expanding the curriculum to
allow more students to major in interdisciplinary
courses likje comm studies, to preserve the flexibility of
the breadth requirements and to give students more
say in the evaluation and granting of faculty tenure.

I am endorsed by the current commissioner because
of my competence in SEPC. I have definite plans for
improvements at UCLA but more importantly I am
the only SEPC candidate who possesses the knowledge
and ability to bring about those improvements.

Good Luck on your campaign The Executive Board of the

UCLA Pre-Law
Society

Fred Gaines
President

Lee Rosenblum
Administrative V.P.

Sheila Bankhead
1st Vice President

ADMINISTRATIVE

VICE-PRESIDENT

From the Friends of Buss Hagey

I
Bobby Zauzmer
Sue Schwartz

Bennett Bigman
General Representatives

*N

David Gurnick

S.E.P. Commissioner
Scott Roeb

Cultural Affairs

Leslie Valentine

Student Welfare

f
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Equal access to the Bruin
By Jonathan F. Bern

One of the essential cornerstones of a
free and democratic society, as you well

know, is the right to free speech. Simply
stated, this is the right to freely and
openly express one*s views without fear

of reprisal or recrimination, or the threat

of censorship. However, free speech
means very little without a free press

dedicated to report all of the news
without bias or prejudice, or which
ignores certain stories in order to favor

certain interests. -"^— '"

Recently, the Daily Bruin conducted
interviews of candidates for the various

Opinion

student government offices. Although I

am an officially declared candidate for

student welfare commissioner, I was
denied an opportunity to present my
platform and views tQ the Bruin for

publication so that you the students can
have a choice and make an informed
vote in the upcoming elections. The
reasonivhy you will not have thc^

opportunity to read about me in the

Bruin is because they have arbitrarily

embarked on a policy of refusing to

interview write-in candidates regardless

of the circumstances involved. , -Sj-
^ Their decision not to grant me aiJ

endorsement interview was a short-

sighted and narrow-minded exercise of
censorship which deprives candidates

such as myself the right to access to the

media in order to inform the students

and solicit their votes. Consequently, 1

will have difficulty in reaching the

students.

The Daily Bruin is the most important

source of information on campus. To
deny a candidate for student government

access to this media is clearly not in the

students* best interest. It is akin to

denying a presidential contender access

to television, radio or newspaper
coverage, and in today's media-
controlled society that means certain

death. While the Daily Bruin refuses to

accept my credentials as a serious write-

in candidate, I am nevertheless confident

that 1 can succeed in my quest to give

you a meaningful choice on election

day.

I beheve that the political process is

short-circuited when an elected position

remains unopposed. Far too often, in the

absence of a constructive and healthy

politiaal competition, there is little

dialogue and debate on the issues. The
lone candidate need not prove his/her

suitability for offipe but instead wins by
Tiat and widi little or nix effort. I became
alarmed at that prospect. Having served

as an intern and assistant commissioner
on the Student Welfare Commission
during the past year, I feel a special

obligation to see that the programs and
momentum we initiated will continue

into the forseeable future.

ucta dmiy bniftn tuMdty. aprll 29. 1960 IS
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AN OFFER YOU CAN'T REFUSE^

Further, I am convinced that the

commission can play a more direct and
vital role in the lives of UCLA students

making the quality of life here more
responsive to your needs.

Airr am asling for. short of your

support and vote, is that you take time

out to give some thought to who you are

voting for and why. I also hope that in

the future the Daily Bruin will give all

candidates equal access to the media.

«"

Bent is a sophomore.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OF THE 1980
HEALTH FAIRE PRIZE WINNERS!

• •,. <^w. ~i* •*• •*''>••

•i.

Nautilus Fitness Center
one year membership

Rancho Park Cycles
Ten Speed Bicycle

M^ilshire West Bicycles

$25.00 Gift Certificate

Hans Ohrt Light Weight Bicycles

$25.00 Gift Certificate

Nike All Court Tennis Shoes

Cheryl Fraser

Pam Berkson

Miriam Small

K'

Nike Shorts

Nike Tee Shirts

Sport Action

Tawyna Jackson

Paula Schwarzkopf

Jane Asawa
Kevin Frankel

Debbie Martinez

RS.Wiley

Linda Price

Al Mindel

Carin Fujisaki

David Miyamoto

Kapopodis Aristotle

Suzanne Wiebe
Frank Douglas

Susan Sasaki
»

Javier Zaragoza

Bati's

$10.00 Gift Certificate

40 Carrots Restaurant

$5.00 Gift Certificate

^

The Source Restaurant
Dinner for two

The Haven Restaurant.

Dinner for two

The Good ^arth
Dinner for two

Nick^
Dinner for two

•Vk.^..

Central Park
J[]>inner for two

Linda Placak

Robert Bock
Mark Byrne
Suzanne Wilson

Kristi Jaekel

Frank Spees
Michael Koren
Clarke LaVine

Linda Mohr^ —

Elaine Stieglitz

Chris Kozely

Colleen Walsh

David Knight

Andrea Mojul

Michael Gold

Jill Mendehall

THE AFFILIATED DISCOUNT BUYERS PROGRAM
OFFERS YOU DISCOUNTS ON THESE ITEMS;

STEREOS • APPLIANCES • LEATHER C^

-3^ t

^ —^•.w wJ

• !• I

TELEVISIONS

CAMERA EQUIPMENT

AUTOMOBILES

JEWELRY

LUGGAGE

HOME FURNISHINGS

1'

Prizes will be mailed t<y the winners.

Thank you for attending the Faire and making it a success.

Special thanks to the Student Health Advocates
and Peer Health Counselors.

AND MANY OTHERS
MORE INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT:

• USA Presidenfs Office

304 Kerclchoff Hall

• Ackerman Info Desk Level I

• Fraternities, Sororities and Dorms

• Norfh Campus

• Students' Store

Or

Call Owen Gallogly 383-1303
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SOFT CONTACT LENSES
BAUSd^ ft LOMB • AMERICAN OPTICAL————INCLUDES—•

Ey« •xam • Compl«t« trdimng • Follow-up vislft

for 6 months • Delijx« $20 l^ni core kit • Sam«
day s^rvlco on most l«ns*s -JMilfn guofont—
Phonal(2ia)47S-7402

Tslght
A pok. Offtr cxpIrM Moy 31

11645WItNr*! SultoU
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QUAUrV REBUILT ENGINES

VW MAINTENANCE SEKVICE $S4M
(pWtSMM

ft.Oiitcli A4I.

7.SMvfe« Air

S.CtMck Battery Water
f.iwULl Fnmt End
M.Cowprgirioa T«st

l.Tt

2. Valve 44.
3. Lube ^-^
4.0i Chanfa
S.Braka A4.

MAINTENANCE SBIVICE: $60JO
<41l. 412. 72 and lalar Bus)
RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE 9S7J5
BRAKE RELINE: SMjOO
ENGINE WORK: Starto at f99. CnwalUa re-

buill engine package available (Buy $440» «Mth

lOjOOO miles auarantcc. indoding tune-uf» &
carb owerfcaiil.

QoMhy GeraMM parte

XALL FOR APPT.

HONEST SERVICE WORK

DO n YOURSELF ENGINE REBUILDING.
WeV do tbe Short Block, aet the flywheel

iMtal the dtotrfcutor drive ahaft. and

the «ah««a for f9f40 labor. phM pmrf.

YoM do the raatr—wve and iwtrfi the engine.

lenMive and inairf the aheet aMtaL the nwHIer

heater bonoe. etc . . •

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING

TOWmG: We paae on onr wholcMie rat«

<Loaner tu nbar for Bnga. no charge.)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: SIS.OO

BUUC ALLEY
An Independent \^k$wagen Service

26S8 Mth Street

Santa Monica. CaMomia
39213^,

IC HAIR DESIGiN
Contempo Salon
for Men ft Women
Specializing in Custom

Perms, ColorA Sholghtening

W»tlse
^uclcic

Pfoduds

1 762V^ Westwood Blvd.

between Massachusetts &
Santa Monica Blvd. __
__

—
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^

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES:

M«n cm « Styl« $13X»
WofTMn Cut ft Slyl« titJOO

includes cut. condltk>n and style

Open Tues—Sat
474-3529

T-STUDENTS!!!

Money available from

Private Entities and Non-Profit

Foundations ImmedlaMy.

Make the most of your education years. Take
advantage of travel opportunities, research. Funds
available for tuition, fees, and living expenses, and
emergency loans.

If you have a worthwhile "Game Plan" money is

loaned on a first come basis. Don't delay!!

For your information package including application procedures,

mail $10. ctieck or money order to:

Dhrertifled Financial

2680 Fayette Dr., Suite 402

Mountain View, CA 94040

"

(NO CASH PLEASE)
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Art History Undergrad
film Series

Wiene's
The Cabinet of

Dr. Caligari

Duchamp's
Anemic Cinema

Leger's

Ballet Mechanique

Bunuel ^ Daii's

Un Chien Andalou

Drouln'S

Mindscape
-^ 2 Man Ray Shorts

TONIGHT 7-10 pm
2160E Dickson Auditorium

ADMISSION FREE
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Foreigners
I

By Bahman Mashian and Susan Sachs

StafT Writers

Almost one in seven studentsrat UCLA is from a foreign country,

yet one would never be able to tell from among the baseball, hot

dogs, apple pie and Chevrolets. /Vccordingto one student from East

Africa, Americans have no interet in foreign students. But instead

of going home, Mahmud Yahya is willing to adjust to American

idiosyncrasies.

In fact, 4,200 foreign students are learning to adjust to the Bruin

way of life this year. And surprisingly, their attitudes and problems

to adjusting are not as far apart as their respective countries are.

Whether it be studies or sports, parties or prejudices, foreign

students are the target for a battery of new experiences —
particularly when entering the world of Los Angeles and UCLA.
Studying abroad enables a foreign student to "see American

problems more clearly as well as to see (his) own country
differently,** Henk Klaasseti, an urban planning student from
Holland says.

Foreign relationships

**Courtesy and respect as a person is what Tni used to,** Yahya, a

native of Somalia, says. But the large size of the university creates

difficulties for him, which arc not exclusive to foreign students. **l

was with 3,000 or 4,000 students, but now Tm just a number. I feel a

certain sense of isolation and loneliness,** he says.

Most students here are approachable, but difficult to maintain a

relationship with, says Gerhard Schmitt, a Ph.D. student in

Architecture from West Germany. Hiro Tanaka, who has been here

for seven months from Japan, says it is difficult to make friends,

both in and out of the classroom. *'After class, everyone is just

gone,** he says. - -
^

Yahya notes that most people here do not engage in serious

conversations. **The majority don*t know anything about
international affairs. They think the whole world begins and ends
here.** He contends that those who do know anything about foreign

HENK KLAASSEN - HOLLAND
7 can see A merican problems more clearly as well as see my

own country differently* '-f—

affairs are **inf1uenced by the mass media and only believe what
they see and hear (on TV)."

The S6malianrf<wtl*t feels ih^vij a definite lack of interest on
the part of«ApieHCahs when it comes t5 getting to know a foreign
student. *'Fsee only that some of the American blacks are
interested, he says, adding that the interest is there because of the
racial connection.

Less competition
Despite the consensus that many relationships are superficial,

most students find it easier to cope academically here because of the
lack of intense competition among students.

According to Klaassen, the students in the United States and
Europe are very similiar, but the academic atmospheres are not. He
says there is three times more pressure in Dutch schools In
addition, most universities throughout Europe are not set up
campus-styic, rather there are clusters of buildings in different
sections of the city.

"You just do the studies required (at home) and pass the exams '*

according to August-Wilhelm Jagau, a computer science student
from West Germany. He explains that each student has a prescribed
schedule which includes lectures, symposia, reading and problem
solving. Studying is individualized and students take tests bv
appointmpnt ^

I ...
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automatically feel like being a member of Bruinfolks.** he says.
German university T-shirts are starting to spring up in Germany,
where American shirts have been worn for years, Jagau says.

•*Americans dress more casually on the average,** h^ says, adding
that LaCoste shirts would be more popular in.Europe if they cost so
much.

_^ ^ L.A.'i ^hostile*

^ Birkeland says that she would not raise her children in L.A.*s
**hostile** environment which she believes prevefits direct contact
with nature. She adds, "People have to be disciplined here, there are
lines everywhere. You have to put aside 45 ijnutes to go to the
bank, shop, or post officc.-

According to Klaassen and Birkeland, public transportation is

lacking in L.A. "You have to own a car here,** Birkeland says,"It*s a
pity that people are not encouraged to use public transportation,
especially when we*re talking about saving energy.**
Some students have solved the transportation problem, however,

"It*s even possible to live in L.A. without a car,** Schmitt says,
adding that she gets around by bus, friend's cars, or bike.

Love and learn
Most of the students interviewed note that family ties are

stronger at home, with many children living at home until marriage.
"Korean culture is very different especially for girls and ladies,**

according to Yeong-ok Song, a nutritional science major. She
added that it is common for parents to advise wonienf whom to
Hiarry.

- NORWAY
lean party ... wkh 30 or 40
intact with others' -

inse pressure, especially when it
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surprised her because •*with 30
^t with other people.**

ind collegiate teams as students

Germany. "At UCLA, you

"If you love a guy very much, but your parents don*t like him, it's

hard,** Song says, adding that she learned that from experience. In
Korea, according to Song, it is more difficult to meet people and
maintain relationships with the opposite sex, since parents tend to
ask a lot of questioner .--t -^ -ri-r

**Thee are not so many professional and educational
opportunities (for women) in Korea,** Song says, adding that, "Men
don*t like women working outside (the home).'*

PAPA
BACH paperl>acks

Quality and bestseller paperbacks

^ Small press publications

Selected hardbacks and periodicals

Publishers of B*chy, a journal of the arts

in Los Angeles; and F9f>* B^h Edittom,

books that matter for people who care.

11S17 Santa Monica Slvd.

Wast Los Ant«lM fOOB
(2 bkKks west of San Oik(|o fwy.)

Open 9:J9 «.m. — |1

friday §nd Saturday to

Sunday: noon to 9

I
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F - COLOMBIA
^nd live alone; nobody would
Colombia*

MEHRDAD ABBASSIAN - IRAN
W«|»fe look $t m (Iranian students) like we are from a

d^erent planet*

According to Dario Angel De Greiff, a sophomore economics

major from Colombia, the American society imposes less restraints

on women than in his home country. "Here girls (can) go to school

and live alone; nobody would think of it in Colombia.**

Relationships between people of the same sex are also different.

Jungshin Lee, a 23-year-old from Korea, says that in her country,

giris can hold each other's hands, and no one would think anything

of it. "Here there is no touching of the same sexes,*' she says.

Bruno Pinto, an Italian Jew who spent most of his life in Israel,

says that he had stronger relationships with his friends in Israel than

his friends here. The war atmosphere and the severe economic

conditions united the people, he says.

That's politics

Although Klaassen noted that the political awareness on campus

is quite similar in the U.S. artd Holland, Birkeland says, "the

political activity (here) is very low compared to' what I'm used to (in

Norway).'* She says, "On May Day, eyen people who work in every

small town will demonstrate."

Students are also more politically oriented in Germany,
according to Jagau. "The students are not politically indoctrinated,

(Continued on Page 9)

take another exam?
Are you crazy?!?

O. Tha Navy Officer Qualification Teet (NOQT) it a piece of cake, rioht?

A. Not neceMarily.

If you're maiortng in engineering or anottter technical area, we ¥iK>uld expect
you to do tMtter on the test than %f\ Inner Mongolian Cultural Arts ma|or. t>ut you
won't hear ut telling anyone that the test it eaty. The NOQT it %r> aptitude exam
dealing with number and letter compariton. inatrument interpretation, word
analogy, practical judgement, mathematical reatoning, and meachanical
comprehention involvina geart. levert. puileyt, fluidt. etc For thote intereeted

in an aviation program, there it an extra tection dealing with aircraft orientation.

The Navy Officer information Team will be adminiatefing Xhm teet in

MEN't QYM Room 122
May 7 and • 1M p.m.

Tealt Witt be ecored Ifniffieoiaieiy and an Offioer wtti be avattaMe to «Necuea your
reeultt and the varlout pfoqrmim yeu may want to oonelder.

Talclna the exam In no way ob llaalee you to ttie Navy, but H )uet might leM yeu
eometmng about youraeM. Come bi and ghre H a thol — you mlglM even paaal

CONSULTANTS

$15-50K
Wathington. D.C Reaearch Conaultant firm is aaaembling reaearct)

teams for ahort-term and long-term projects Private and government

contracts. We are aeeking talented independent conaultanta to work in

diverse areas, including: Social Scientlata. Technical Publication

Writera. Buaineaa Administrators, Computer Programmers.
Television/Film Producers, Puk>lic Relations Adviaora: Adminiatrative

Specialists, Management Analysta. Operations Reaearch Analyata,

Finance Specialists; Mathematician, Applied Statisticians. Engineers.

We Invite Administrators, Accountants, Academicians, Busir^ess

Men (Women), Editors, Graduate Students.' Military Officera.

Ptychologists. Saleamen. Scientlata, Teaohers. and others to apply.

Relocation not neceaaary. Qualified applicants placed in p9rvDmn%fyX

corporate consuKant pool for immediate and future aaalgnment

conaideratlon Serious int)uiries only. Send resunf>e (or vita) with ten

dollar processing fee (unqualified applicationa and feea returned) to:

DtMNia neaeAfiCH
Division of Applied Beneffta Institute, ^no.

1100 l7th Street. N W.

Washington. D.C. 20030
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Drop your guard for a
minute. Even though you're
in college right now, there
are many aspects of the
Army that you might find
very attractive.

Maybe even irresistible.

See for yourself.

Ma SCHOOL. ON us
You read it right. -^

The Army's Health Professions Scholar-
ship Prograhi pre /ides necessary tuition,
books, lab fees, even microscope rental dur-
ing medical school.

Plus a tax-free monthly stipend that
works out to about $6,450 a year. (After
July 1, 1980, it'll be even more.)

After you're accepted into medical
school, you can beaccepted intoour program.
Then you're commissioned and you go
through school as a Sqeoad Lieutenant in the
Army Reserve.

The hitch? Very simple. After youFresi-
dency, you give the Army a year as a doctor
for every year the Army gave you as a med
student, and under some conditions, with a
minimum scholarship obligation being two
years' service.

^Ti

acMNriomisEs

>

Besides scholarships to medical school,
the Army also offers AMA-approved first-

— year post-graduate and residency training
programs.

Such training adds no further obligation
to the student in the scholarship program.
But any Civilian Graduate Medical Educa-
tion sponsored by the Army gives you a one-
year obligation for every year of sponsorship.

But you get a $9,000 annual bonus every
year you're paying back medical school or
post-graduate training.

So you not only get your medical educa-
tion paid for, you get extra pay while you're
paying it back.

Not a bad deal.

A OREATPUICETO BEA NURSE
The rich tradition of Army Nursing is

one of excellence, dedication, even heroism.
And it's4 challenge to live up to.

Tocfay, an Army Nurse is the epitome
of professionalism, regarded as a pritical
member of the Army Medical Team.

A BSN degree is required. And the clinical
spectnlm is almost impossible to match
in civilian practice.

And, since you'll be an Army Officer,
youll enjoy more respect and authority than
most of your civilian counterparts. You'll
also enjoy travel opportunities, officer's pay
and officer's privileges.

Army Nursing offers educational oppor-
tunities that are second to none. As an Army
Nurse, you could be selected for graduate
degree pr6grams at civilian universities.

ADVANCED NURSINO COURSE,
TUmON-FRS

You get tuition, payand livingallowances.
You can also take Nurse Practitioner

courses and courses in many clinical special-
ties. All on the Army.

While these programs do not cost you
any money, most of them do incur an addi-
tional service obligation, p

A CHANCE TO PRACTICEUW
If you're about to get your law degree

and be admitted to the bar, you should con-
sider a commission in the Judge Advocate
General Corps. Because in the Army you get
to practice law right from the start.

While your classmates are still doing
_other lawyers' research and other lawyers' -

briefs, you could have your own cases, your
own clients, in effect, your own practice.

Plus you'll have the pay, prestige and
privileges of being an Officer in the United
Stites Army. With a chance to travel and __
make the most of what you've worked so
hard to become. A real, practicing lawyer.
Be an Army Lawyer.

i: ROTO SCHOLARSHIPS
1 nough you're too late for a 4-year

scholarship, there are 3-, 2-, and even 1-year
scholarships available.

They include tuition, books,
and lab fees. Plus $100 a month
living allowance. Naturally

* they're very competitive. Because
besides helping you towards your
degree, an ROTC scholarship
helps you towards the gold bars
of an Army Officer.

Stop by the ROTC office on
campus and ask about details.

IIPT0S170AM0NTH
You can combine service in

the Army Reserve or National
Guard with Army ROTC and
get up to $6,500 while you're still

in school.

Ifs called the Simultaneous
Membership Program. You get
$100 a month as an Advanced
Army ROTC Cadet and an addi-

ional $70 a month (ser-

geant's pay) as an Army
Reservist.

When you graduate,
you'll becommissioned as a
Second Lieut^nt, but not
necessarily^signed to ac-
tive duty. Find out aboutiL^

A SONUS FOR PART-TIINEWORK
You can get a $1,500 bonus just for enlist-

ing in some Army Reserve units. Or up to
$2,000 in educational benefits. , ---

Y^u also g(pt paid for your Reserve duty.
Itcomes out toabout $1,000a year forabout 16
hours a month and two weeks annual training.

And now we have a special program to
help you fit the Army Reserve around your
school schedule. It's worth a look.

ASECOND CHANCE ATCOimE
Some may find college to be the right

plade at thewrong time fora varietyofreasons

.

The Army can help them, too.
A few years in the Army can help them

get money for tuition and the maturity to use it
wisely.

The Army has a program in which money
saved for collie is matched two-for-k)ne by the
government. Then, if one qualifies, agenerous
bonus is added to that.

So 2 years of servicecan get ydu.up to
$7,400 for college, 3 years up to $12,1100, and 4
yearsup to $14,100. In addition, bonuses up to
$3,000 are available for 4-year enlistments in
selected skills.

Add in the experienceand maturity gained,
and theArmy cansendan individual backtocol-
*c«" "Cher person in more ways than one.

We hope theseArmy opportunities have in-
trigued you as well as surprised you. Because
there is indeed a lot theArmy can offera brirfit
person like you. ^

For more information, send the coupon.

I
I
I
I
I
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At the Ahmanson

Pomerance deforms history in ^Elephant Man'
By Michael Auerbach

Index Editor

Whether engaging our sym-
pathies, or insisting on the

inherent deformity of society

The Elepham Man labors
fruitlessly at its subject. Bernard

Pomerancc*s award-winning
play considers John Merrick,

the Victorian cause celebre, as a

^tent metaphor, and then
proceeds to confuse that meta-

phor to the point of unintel-

ligibility. Merrick suffered from
neurofibromatosis, a disfiguring

disease of the nervous system

that left much of his body
covered with huge, fibrous
tumors. He only barely re-

sembled a human being; what
few sketches and^ photographs

we "have of him show a creature

all the more hideous because of

his slightly recognizable face

and limbs.
^

That Merrick should be the

subject of a play (and a film, for

that matter, u.nder David
Lynch's direction) doesn*t seem
at all out of place. But in the

airy reaches of the Ahmanson,

^

dulled by a lack of appropriate

makeup and a handsome young
actor (Philip Anglim) playing

Merrick, Pomerance*s play
seems like Oliver without the

music. Merrick is the classic

misunderstood waif, beafup
and spat lipon until the heroic

Dr Frederick Treves (Ken Ruta)
rescues him. In all fairness,

Treves lacks the embellishments
of most heroes; he is the strait-

laced Victorian, ready to fit_

Merrick into his moral frame-

work, quick to condemn any
licentiousness. But one still

expects him to break into song,

for, while he recognizzbly
belongs to his era, he is still the

quintes.sential nice guy, the
author of Highways and By-

ways of Dorset, and an ardent

socializer.

\lerrick*s relation to an
undiseased society — which is,

according to the playwright,
actually sick unto death — is

not an easy one to define. One

can speculate that, despite visits

from royalty and the sponsor-

ship of a whole host of good
Samaritans, Merrick suffered a

Anglim: beatt of burden

life of rejection and isolation.

His appearance was ghastly, his

odor, by all reports, unquench-

able. But Pomerance has fallen

into the same trap as Peter

Schaffer in Equus, the idea that

the sick or mentally ill can serve

as mirrors of ourselves. This

makes for some confusion:
although Merrick grows visibly

sicker and more deforrtied once
he suffers the injustices and
restraints of Victorian society,

one can not forget that it is this

society which rescued him from
an even more horrible life and
certain death. Character en-
counters emphasize "normal**,

people*s reactions to Merrick;

constantly, one feels an uneasy
undercurrent of middle class

guilt running through the play,

as if each supporting character

were saying, / was nice to him. t

could look at him, I made him
feel better. It's somewhat like

contributing to the March of

Dimes or carrying on a conver-.

sation with a cerebral palsy

victim and feeling proud of

yourself afterwards. Thjs atti-

tude only emphasizes the*
differences; it does not, by any
stretch of the imagination, bring

us any closer to understanding
them.

A few well-aimed barbs fail to

disconcert the audience: most
proniinently, a critique of
Victorian bourgeois society is

directed outward, at the audi-

ence, the only instance in the

play where this happens. But

The Elephant Man does much
10 comfort the vic^wer, bringing^

Merrick back from the outer

limits of human experience to a
more accessible point. It would
be fi^r more challenging^to take

an audience out to Merrick's

realm, out to the fear and
horror and self-loathing and
complete segregation from
humanity that characterizes the

worst deformities among us^.

Philip Anglim makes an
excellent Merrick despite the

essentially hypocritical material,

and, with just a few twists of his

torso and limbs, he manages to.

suggest — just suggest — the

phenomenon that was John
Merrick. Ken Ruta*s Dr. Treves

epitomizes Victorian inhibition

a;id high manners, and Penny
Fuller is a fine, if unlikely (and

(Continued on P«ft 21)

Swados'^Cantata' revues our options for survival
By Mary Tahan

In the same sense that A Chorus Line creates a

musical shrine to the ai;t of dancing, Elizabeth Swado*s

Nightclub Cantata offers a superb singing extrava-

ganza. Composer/ poet Swados has combined an

assortment of works by such noted international poets

as Sylvia Plath, Nazim Hiknet, and Pablo Neruda, and

placed them on the musical stage under one heading.

Supplementing these works with her own poetry,

Swados adapts the compiled lyrics to music, and works

them within the frame of a running theme.

J^ightcliil) Cantata's concept is survival. In Swados*s

own words: "Nightclub CantaU is about the wish to

survive by being aware and awake; by exploring and

feeling as many of the things which are around as

possible . . . survival by living . . really living!"

Certainly her selection of poetry reflects this.

Moreover, Swados*s composing talents almost upstage

both the lyrics and the theme as she creates a musical

mood for each poem. Director Bill Castellino has the

same obsession with pronounciation as Swados has

with words and sounds. Though Swados's careful

attention to language and sounds develops as a

necessary quality to the theatrical piece, this

production's version, with its over-enunciation, may
distract from the lyrics themselves rather than

emphasize them. Nonetheless, su^h pieces as Bird

Chorus exhibit Swados*s remarkable ability to

incorporate several languages, including Ancient

Greek and Hebrew, into a song composed of varied

chirping sounds and separate syllables ^rom an ancient

M (Avrifi) Fnrfiinatfily, the

Johnson, Bowlct, Cupp: Plath of glory

cast is able to handle the overload of words and tongue executed by each individual with split-second timing,

twisters, and especially difficult Usk in Pablo Neruda*s The cast*s delivery it quite impressive here.

Bestaria. This is an especially difficult song of varied To the background of Jerry Sternbach*t piano and

sounds which resenble **horse-talk** and which must be (Continued on Page 23)
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Concerts

The Selecter reaches forthe ska; Carlton lets go
Friday night*s Selecter con-

cert at the Whiskey A Go Go
proved that ska is not just a
two-band phenomena. The
Specials gave ska a direction
and were the first to demon-
strate both the music*s potential
energy and its acbpsibility.
Madness added a nappy sax-
oriented sound that extended
ska*s character and gave it a
second hit band. It is The
Selecter, however, who gives the
ska-revival the necessary variety
to make it an important musical
force.

While all the musicians play
solidly. The Selecter's on-stage

presence is centered around lead

singer Pauline Black. This
female vocalist mixes the
intensity of punk with the
frivolity of an early *60s group
such as the Ronettes. The rest of
the band backs-up Black ad-
mirably. Each member has his

own personality, ranging from
the hyperactive flailings of
keyboardist Desmond Brown to
the silky yet at times wild
movements of bassist Charley
Anderson.
The group's music is both

danceable and topical. The
songs are about the problems^
and lifestyle of urban existance.

Like The Specials, The Selecter

have managed to mix this social

commentary with uplifting
dance music. Surprisingly, they
achieve this integration even
more successfully' than do The
Specials.

Opening Friday~was Harold^
Jackson's Ink Spots, which
featured a 70 year-old man

with an electric guitar. Hannon
swiftly drew an eruption of

laughs and cheers from the

audience with his original and

pleasantly off-the-wall ap-
proach to jazz. Hannon elicited

roars with each new trick.

When the Carlton quartet

emerged, the energy level

increased several fold as the

band pounded through a blis-

tering, loud set. Somehow
Carlton thrust new energy into

his aging standards with relaxed

ease. Though in several in-

stance he used slower songs to

demonstrate his control of the

strings and fretboard, the
dominant mood Carlton set in

this show was,one of exhausting

velocity.

As usual, Carlton had to

share credit for some of the

show's best moments. Bassist

Pops Popwell convinced the^^

crowd that he held the title for

"Fastest Thumb In The World."
Popwell, in no less than five

stunning solos, demonstrated
the poteitial of the electric bass.

The surprise of the evening

was a version of **Put It Where
You Want It," one of the older

Crusader standards. John
Ferraro, Carlton's veteran

sin^ng 45 yea^r-old hits. Com-
plete with four-part harmonies,
the group was undeniably tight

but also very boring.

—Jim Bariicil

Carlton: old favorites

tarry Carltorr commands
respect among the many jazz/

rock guitarists who how lead

their own bands. Like any great

guitar improvisor, Carlton's
4

brilliance and spontaneity varies
from set to set, but concert-
goers are always guaranteed
more than their money's worthr
While Carlton's second show at

the Golden Bear last Wednes-
day evening was not one of his

best offerings, it had plenty of
outstanding moments.

The insanity began with
'British singer/ guitarist Josh
Hannon, who performed solo

touring drummer offered an
excellent solo during one of
Carlton's best renderings of his

latin-tinged **Rio Samba." The
only disappointing aspect of

set was that it seemed too short.

Despite this, the band managed
to produce some of the best

jazz/ rock available.

—Chris Hoard

[Records

Jesus loses Lunch;

Tutone plays by rote
I-

John Cale: Sabotage/Live, LR.S. Must we expect fuzzy mix,
distant vocals and over-all mush from live albums? Even more to

the point, must we expect mediocrity on top of all this? John Calc's

live album features all-new material, with the exception of one
cover song ("Walking the Dog"), and it is abysmal to a song. Cale is

in the unusual position of being too old to rock 'n' roll and too

young to die; without the frothing-at-the mouth pre-punk antics of

the Velvet Underground of the moody reflections of his Pa^ris 1919
era, Cale is as lost as a construction worker in a disco.

The three-chord music is garage band rock at its worst, artd the

music has none of the sharp edges Ithat Cale gives the albums he
produces. An utter messf from beginning to end. Sabotage/ Live

casts serious doubts on Cale's capacity to continue in rock music.
"" ~ —Michael Auerbach
Lydia Lunch: Queen of Siam. ZE Records. Remember teenage

Jesus and the Jerks? You're about the only one. They played seven-

minute sets that left most people screaming "Less!" and sometimes
they just didn't play at all. Part of the same New Wave New York
core that spawned James White and the Blacks., they faded into a

well-deserved oblivion very, very fast. Their leader, Lydia Lunch,
started another group, Beirut Slump — but it slumped.

Back again -with an entirely non-descript album. Queen of Siam,
Lunch proves only that she has no voice, and. therefore, should not

sing. With the Jerks, Lunch's lack of vocal prowess wasjdisgui^
by a wall of noise; here, she attempts to project a. waif image despite

her spiked leather jacket on the album cover.

While not an entirely unimaginative album. Queen of Siam,

despite rich instrumentation, doesn't have a talent to showcase and
never quite convinces us it has a reason to exist.

— Michael Auerbach
Tommy Tutone: Tommy Tutone. Columbia. This band has been

heavily promoted. Despite all the hype, however. Tommy Tutone is

just another imitator, albeit a, good one, of traditional girl-meets-

boy riff rock.

All eleven songs are about romance, usually from a high school

point of view. The music is a combination of pop rock hooks.with

tinges of^untry and new wave. The lyrics, although simple, 4rc

often witty and effective in ppnraying an'attttudr. —""

The group does a good^job of writing fresh, if unchallenging,

pop-rock. This album is perfectly tailored for high school kids who
have worn out their Knack albums. It is not. however, any kind of

(Continued on Page 23) Lunch: no reason to exist

Man . .

.

(Continued from Page 19)

completely fictionalized) love

interest to Treves and Merrick.

The remainder of the cast

handle the baroque dialogue
clumsily, and they seem a bit

uncomfortable in the Victorian

setting. Subtlety is not The
Elephant Man's forte, and the

combination of period authen-
ticity and stark stylization is too

heavy a weight for the cast to

bear.

David Jenkin's setting works
marvelously — thank goodness
one doesn't have to suffer

through another empty stage

representing the interior of the

mind, or the universal stage, or

god-knows-what; Beverly Em-
mons' lighting is lyrical and
dramatic in just the right way.

Director Jack Hofsiss wants to

have activity and action in every

scene, but milling extras often

distract one's attention from the

actors.

This handsdmely staged and
utterly confused production
plays through May 31st at the

Ahmanson Theatre. Call 972-

7200.

The Holistic Health Association presents

"Bridging The Gap Between
Science and Religion"

Rosalyn Bruyere, noted psychic and healer, has cooperated with Or.

Valerie Hunt here at UCLA to explore her ability to see the human
energy field, or aura A dynamic your>g" woman. Rosalyn funded the

Healing Light Center where she works and teaches her techniques.

She will discuss her ideal of the art of healing on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30

From 12 to 1 p.m.

At Center for Health Sciences, Room 13-105

S5

EARN GOOD MONEY
WHILE GOING TO SCHOOL
You can become a paralegal. This is a new

profession in the law field. Assist lawyers with

research, investigation and trial preparation.

Paralegals in L.A. earn as high as $30,000 per

year — $2,500 a month. 6 months part time

training will qualify you.

Saturday Classes

Call the California Paralegal Ctinic

•1(213)387-6297— • ^ -— for a free brochure

I u

Typewriter CHy
New electric portable typewriters as low as $179.95

' with key set tab, and automatic carriage return.

Expert Repair and Service Depaftnr>ent

on the premises!

What do you require of o Typ«wrHoi

Calculator or Offico Machino?
Quality?

Usability?

Soffvic*?

Come Intp Typewriter GIty and see one or the largest

selections In Soutfiem Collfomla.

Adier - Royal - Toshiba -

'iBM - Hermes -

Texas Instrurriehts -

Casio - SCM - Sdnyo -

Record-o-call -

And much, much more!

• W» sell at Discount wtTh no loss of quality

• ,We try ta sell mochlr^es ttxit wtll m your opplicatKxi

e We hove fuM seMce obMlty rtght on the premises

For o free denr»onstration osk fof "TypewrUer W*

Typewrifer CHy
We sell the best for less ond servlde ttie rest.

1U86 7 W. PILU (u l Wesfifcwjd Dhrd .) 47e-7ee2

RELIEF FROM
• shin splints

• runner's knee
• arch Injuries

• tendonIVs
• heel spurs
• bone bruises

OR YOUR MOHEY DACKI

"$
1

i

^ w

TiM Ftrti 8i*p • cut

•ffHttte the* ttora.

Mm (m( aftcf 9«H and «lrM«

•nalytt* •ccwwp<H»w< wWi
cKM«d«reuN TV menNcrtn^.

Our •yattm e«n nmrMnIm
by-

I your {KO

Come In for your free evaluation!

Thenret eieii
462 S. Rob«f1ton Blvd.

Lm Ano»»M. CA 90048

S-HO-E
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YES THAT'SA FOOTBALL STADIUM
For over 51 years on the Westwood Campus. UCLA has had a
football team but no real home...Why is UCLA the only major
University in the nation without it's own Football stadium? _

MAKE UCLA COMPLETE
r

'

FOOTBALL STADIUM SUPPORT
WEDNESDAY, 3:00 P. . on Spaulding Field

(South of Pauley Pavilion)
'

••'««»-*• '(^"=JM^,-«*•]

<^

;'k

Hear terry Donahue, Lafry Brown and the
members of all Intercollegiate Athletic Tiams

f «

AN ON-CAMPUS STADIUM WOULD: ^——

^

Increase student employment—Stadium Food Service & House Staff

Eliminate a 30 mile round trip through downtown Los Angeles.

-4*. Ensure UCLAs control^ver stadium stud*^-

Increase financial support for academic programs.

Not interfere with the existing intramural field.

Create possible use of Spaulding Field for injtramurai activities.

Establish a new campus tradition.

Ensure future success of the overall UCLA athletic program.

Bring the alumni back on campus.

VOTE YESOH/FOOTBALL STADIUM
WEDNESDAY OR THURSDAY (April 30 & May 1)...STUDENTS MUST HAVE RPr

CARD AND PICTURE ID TO VOTE.
"^vcMea

»*.^i

ucto dslty bniNi tuesdcy. tpiil 29. t960 index 29

Records: Tchai
(Continued from Page 21)

musical breakthrough.

~Jini Bamett

Cincinnati Symphony: 1812
Overture. Teiarc. The ultimate

in record technology brings to

market a digital recording of

Tchaikovsky's 1812 Overture as

performed by the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra under the

direction of Eric Kunzel.

Digital recording, as opposed
to the more conventional analog
recording, uses numbers to
symbolize recorded sound.
These numbers, stored on tape,
are resistant to print through,
wow and flutter, cross-talk and,
other forms of distortion, and
they permit a reconstructed
audio signal virtually identical
to th^ original recording. Even
on conventional systems, the

digits in his grave v.

.

Cantata . .

.

(Continued from Page 19)

Andrew White's drums. Nightclub Cantata Uckles each musical
piece with professionalism. Sylviia Plath's deadly cynicism and
touching logic, in The Applicant arc handled gracefully by Randy
Valcupp and Neil Barclay; Kerima Reed and E. Lamont Wikon*s
protrayal of two lovers in David ^vidan's Dibarti are strong and
effective, engaging in musical challenge and response sung in both
English and Hebrew.
Of course, survival is not without its hunior. The funniest scene is

undoubtedly Ventriloquist, written by Swados"^ collaboration .

with Judy Fleishcr

—

Cantata^ original pianist. A take-off on the

Vaudeville act in which the dummy revolts against his master; this

piece satirizes the act through sing-song rhymes and modern
connotations. This! comedy routine provides us with such deranged
and corny material as: "That's not his nose, that's his wife?"

Isabella, by Isabella Leitner. creates an unexpectedly solemn
moment in recounting the Jewish tragedy in concentration camps.
Again, the concept of survival is emphasized through powerful

language: Isabella describes the code invented by prisoners in

Auschwitz, and used for survival.

Though the survival theme crops up in each song, it does not

dominate Swados over a |1 creason. The performance still allows

room for fun, playful entertaifimeht, and musical satire. Nightclub

Cantata brings together tl'^Sibr^nd nightqiixtSP^ufldi^r 6ne serious

and universal theme, combiniHg a choral composition's seriousness

with the gaiety and flippancy oF a cabaret^a most unusual, yet

interesting and entertaining mixture.

Call the Odyssey Theatre at 826-1626 or 879-5221.

British actor Tony Beckley came to prominence as tlM

psychotic killer stalking Carol Kane in When A Strutger

Cails. Before that, though, he had worked extensively wMi
Tony ColUnson in Britain and appeared in innumerable shows

on the B.B.C. In an interview with the Bruin in Novenber,
Beckley talked of growing up as an actor, of working witli the

Royal Shakespeare Company, and, tellingly, of going to

Camarillo to observe mentally disturbed patients in order to

prepare his role in Strmnger,

Beckley had great craft, a respect for his art aad a

nonchalance that seemed almost at odds with th« intensity of

his roles. He had recently moved to Hollywood; his career iuid

begun to look very promising. In the Bruin interview, Beckley

said: **! cani stand H when I see actors shuffling about, tahjag

hours to produce some immortal line likeXan I have anoCkcr

cup of coffee?* ** This typified hlk approach to iicting, and, at

his best, in fflms like A Long Dmy's Dying and The itmtkm

Job^ he was a concentrated mass of energy, never boring,

never pretentious.-

Beckley died April 49th at Hmb U.C.L.A. Medical Center.

Eh lie looked ninch yomigc#.He was 4t years old, althoiigh

.siM

digital record offers a stunning
improvement in sound.

Tchaikovsky's dramatic and
demanding sound spectacular is

an excellent test of this system,
with the diversity of its dynamic
range. The dynamic response to
the canhonfire is so great that
the manufacturer warns that it

could cause mistracking or
distortion in all but the finest

systems.

Aside from technical matters,

the Cincinnati Symphony plays

the overture with all the gusto it

deserves, giving a vigorous
sharp performance which ranks
with the best on record. Tchai-
kovsky's masterful cornposition

justaposes the rich sound of the

orchestra* with the shattering

explosivencss of live cannon
fire, but until now part of the

inbred excitement of the work

has always been lost in record-

ings because they failed to

reproduce the cannons con-
vincingly. This record is almost
faultless both technically and
artistically, and it includes what
is certainly the definitive
recording of the 1812 Overture,

combining a totally enjoyable

and classy performance with
great audio achievement.

— Piero Carlini

HAVE A
LOVE AFFAIR

NhtflORENCE.
Have a love affair in Florence, lose yourself in the

Louvre, or sp)end a moonlit night on the Acropolis.

The Turtle's 1980 Youn^ Adult World Travel Guide
has ten incredible travel experierKes to choose from.

From two weeks to tw^inonths in length. Contact us
now for tha22^,pig^'«colqL brochure.

If you're a YmiQ9^i^4t4ttJ^ Turtle!

SCENIC EUROPE
Four Weeks Unregimented Student Hotel Tour

England, Holland, France, The Riviera, Italy,

Switzerland, Austria and Germany.

$2049 including airfare

Experiments In

Travelling, Inc.

1

l:.

—I. {

1

-

i

i

J

HOTEL TOURS AND CAMPING TOURS
jH prugirfmk <Mid pnir* »ulifr< i i<i <H«t9ir Mxittiiui i>rx>r iMitav

q i»vl^ ockTmqn uoton

mon-fri 8:30^; ^ ^\\.

y

iiJifc I wami
M^^Mlfalife
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CD classified
ucli dally bMn tuMday. iprtt 29. 1960

825-2221

FOUND 1-f

6000
DEALS

SIIAU. PUII8C wtlh mofMy and J«w«lry
f^und Monday 4/21/80 naar «omb
thaWar. Ca« •2S-t321

(1-F 22-23)

6000 DEALS 1-H

$150 SAVINGS Brftannica-3 or Graat
Booka. $600iaavtngs both. Info by phone.
Call Tony Hagan 9-4 pjn. 277-1316

;

(1-H QTR )

LAKE ARROWHEAD: Lovaly cabin.
'•placa-Mly aquipped-slaepa 6 $95
Fri-Sunday $180 waakly. 650-1242.

(1-H 17-22)

CASH FOR McOONALD'S/Ralpht
gama Hcfcala. Time is running out. 204-
2776

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

l? NEEDED
: i-g

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

Scratched, Dirty Contact
Lantat Pollshad. $4.M/palr

Dr. Jon D. Vogal, O.D.
1132 Wattwood Blvd.

477-3011

offer expires May 5/31/80

LOST M
SMALL blacli labrador retriever. Last
Men on campus April 23. If found please
call 824-9139

(1-1 22)

WANT to quit smoliing? Leave message
for Nancy after S pm. M-F 825-2410

<*^'^ iMiOhl inio jclaling relationships
and receive $6 for participating in study
of dating. Couples who ha^e just begun
dating call 825-2289 or 392-6772 nights

MALE EMPLOYEES needed for study of
attention span; nine 1 hour sessions
spread over 15 month period. $5/hour. In
order to match subjects to a previously
tested sample, all subjects should be 18-
25 years of age, white, and have less than
a full college education. Leave message
for Or. Nuechterlein, 825-0441, for
details

(1-0 19-23)

r RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED

Severely anxious and depressed
persons arm wanted for a series of
•tudles at the UCLA Department of
Psychiatry and Biobehavioral Sciences.
Subjecto mn wanted who an female,
between ages 21-40, and who have
repeatedly been troubled by anxiety
and/or depression that interferes with
work, play or social relationships. $150
Is paid for approximately 30 hours off

participation. Call Toby Cronin for info.

825-0565.
T-^

MISCELLANEOUS 1-J

LtluMjitLMiJj
LA'S #1 MOBILE DISQO

Contact
UCLA Student oavia Day

DiSCOtmt 395-4204

FREE CAMARO/FIREBIRD
PERFORMANCE MUFFLER

SYSTEM
H wa can Ikmtow your car for
~~ Juat one day.

.
Call Jim Stavis -

Pace 3ett^ Inc.

-. f213) SSS-4a31

ENGLISH GUY, 21. has to marry to stay
In U.S. If you need work permit for
Europe, I can help. Price negotiable. 824-
1165. _^

_^
'~^ ~ {1-N 18-22)

LOSE WEIGHT INTELLIGENTLY 10 lbs
•n 10 days. Supervised Juice, fasting,
natural food diet. Andree. 474-8284

(1-N 19-25)

OH, H THE CONSUL be of flesh and
Mood, Secretary, warn him! 825-4761,
•25r2953

^ (1-N 20-24)

PHI PSI Little Sisters-Meeting tomor-
row nighl 7:00 at the houee. Sign-ups
and Info for tfie rhrer water-ski trip. May
9. 10. and 11

BUZ ana il l I hill xiK mnmi lor

dinner. FoosImII was never so much fun.
Love. DGs. Marcella and BartMra

BANCY NECHTEL-I can t tell you how
•mich I appreciate your FRIENDship.
Thank' for being you. —"Dave the
Puppy"

HANK: You're ttie bowler of my dreams!
StNf 1077 days to go?1 IM be ready!!! Love
a kahlua, E. Beth

KIM SMITH—(AGO) Congratulations!
You'll make a fantastic President. You're
•leo a great roomie . Julie

RUSS HAGEY: You want Ad Vice
President I want you. Since I campaign
for you...Admirer

SUSAN SASAKI-Happy 19th birthday!
Grandma's getting up there in life! Love;
Judy

TO the girl in Beethoven who told me to
send a personal: HELLO. Werner

SILLY SAVITT? Don't you know that Trix
ar* for kids? And carrots grow best in the
cabbage patch? Manly, yes. but I like it

too. Woofie

TIM McNEAL—Welcome to UCLA!
Almost forgot how great it is to have you
as a friend—"Pick

'

TO OUR FANTASTIC
KE Stardu*t«rt and LitHc Stttvrt—Th«
6:30 am champa«n« breakfast wat a
graat way to and midterm waak.
Thartkt lor tha graat food (and tha
9»»«t company!). Saa you on Wad. Wa
Lova Voul.

Tha Broa

KAPPA SIC Stardutters and j
LHtle Sisters: Don't forget! Birthday <|C

dinner and pledging ceremony *!(

tomorrow night (Wed) Festivities'^
begin at 6:00 (we may even have a '^

aurpdse for you . . .) ^

HEY FOUR-EYES
It's EyagiMB Drtva time again!
Volunteer optometrists examine
and ship used eyeglasses to

nee&jf people overseas. Brfr>g

yours to the eyeglaas cartons at

2224 Murphy, URL. Ackerman
Info Desk, Health Science
Store. 4121-512*''Jff^ftored by
Alpha Lamtxla Delta and Phi
Eta Sigma.

TABLA player seeks other Indian
instrument players (sitar) for creative
Jamming. Call Marco 473-0110

(1-J 20-24)

Pick the valley's smallest
Day Camp A Summer School
small, loving, healthy, happy,
coed groups.
For Brochure, call 893-6089

dbNORS needed for sperm bank. $20-
50/wk. for appt call Cryobank 553-9628^^

(1-0 18-22)

SPERM donors needed—provide semen
specimen fo/ insemination of infertile
women. Financial compensation
provided. Call UCLA 825-2452

(1-0 19-28)

ASTHMATICS required commitment of
25-50 hours 6-14 weeks. Pays to $200-
$250. Contact R. Oeutsch M.D. 825-3462

• - (1-0 19-23)

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED $12.00 for
120CC blood. Call 825^651 ext 233

(1-0 21-23)

WANTED
TOBUr: 1-U

CASH for class rings, men's $20—
Women's $15. Old jewelry., will pick up
Ken Rogers 472-9509

(1-U 18-22)

PREGNANCY 2A

This is Personal
KATHY AND CHERI (Lambda Rho) 5-6-
7-8 What good is Cabaret? The best. (I

voted on it and it was 2 to II) You hams!
'uove Carta '" " '

LET US HELP! Westside Pregnancy
Counseling 1238 7th Street Santa
Monica 451-8719 M-Th: 9-2:30 p.m. Fri:

noon-6 p.m.

UNWANTED PREGNANCY''
'^REE TEST LOW COST
S120 Asleep or Awake
Female (jy necoloqist Doctor
Insurance O K Near uCLA

(213) 272-3513 (213)855-0116

ACACIA little sisters - Meeting wed. April
30.at 7:30. Ackerman 2408. Do notsaiidm
representative, only you will do. Be there

.
(1-N 22-23)

CORNfLAKE. I'm madly in^^ with
you. will you marry me for five b'blctops?
Love, Always. Buckwheat

MY UCLA family: Thanks for the good
times. I'll miss youl Love, Therese
Hebrews 10:23-25

TRIANGLE— I never knew banging the
bottles could t>e so much fun. t had the
time of my life on the stage and behin^l
the stage. Carla

PI PHIS, AT^^ amr.#|np^4irtry mTke

-

teuttU were Ihe greatest! thanks for
maklng mardi gras a success as well as
tots of funi Love. Karen

JANICE LENKE- Hey. pal. I miss you.
but things are calm once again! Love.
Derr

BOBBY! BOBBY ZAUZMER for General
Representative! Bobby Zauzmer for

,General Aaprasentative! Your sign
maker. Dooby.

ADPI (especially Theresa Siriani^- It Isn't
money that makes the world go around.
It's great people like youl! Mardi Gras
was magic! L6ve. Rod

SWEET MIKE: Happy Birthday to us!

BRUIN BOMBERS (Pi Phi) Congratula-
tions on your victories in Santa Barbara.
Yay for Beach Balini

-^~--'

ROBIN— Enjoyed sharing my umbreHa
with you last Tuesday. Perhaps we can
meet for coffee today at the Kerckhoff
Coffee House at 2:45 - Michael Waltzer

DANNY (boy) I know you'll understand
what I'm trying to say when In rhyme I

wish you a wonderful day! Happy 22nd
Birthday... Beth (or Cathy!?)

GENTLEMEN OF Sigma Nu - The
week-end In the ocean was wonderful -

the Gras will never be the same! The raid
Thursday was fun. too you guys an the
classiest!! We love you! The Kappas

TRI-DELT - Jill snd Setz - Thanks
Thanks Thanks lor Mardi Gras. I totally
appreciate everything you did. Love.
unhelping and embarassed Alyson

TEKE little sisters, thanks for the Friday
morning surprise! Mardi Gras was great!
We love you, the Brothers

HEY. UCLA women's softball team. You
were so much fun. we decided to "hit"
you again - Good luck tomorrow. UCLA
Phantom Band Strlket again

LAURIE: Happy Birthday Babe, your re
•till lust a youngster. I hope there will be
many more birthdays to celebrate with
you. Love Jim

ADPI'S — Thanks for making my first

Mardi Gras a great one! I had a super
time. Love you all Blair Brown P.S.
Christy McKnight-Thanks for the
support.

ADPIS Norl. Jill. Danna. 8 GIGI Mardi
Gras. Cast II and lullaby were by far the
best. Thanks so much for a great M.G
Mark

„,—SUE SC>yAgt^ Good iu^Diwiyoiir
campaign!, for General Reprfientative
Love, the Slg Delta ~ .

GARY KASAI (rPhelfaThl) Happy
Birthday, dude. See you at the frat.

Proudly. Joe

PHI PSI Little sisters - meeting tonight at
7:00 mandatory for unyone who is going
water-skiing next weekend. Sign up for
Dodger night, may 14

RUSS HAGEY, Good luck- I know you
want Ad.- V.P. 8 Iknow you'll be the best.
I'll always be behind you! Love always.
Carol. P.S. I can't wait for this week to be
over.

PI PHI'S — Good luck on aN of your
midterms!

Gay & aoseted?
Meet other gays at a potluck
"CLOSET CRACKER' dinner
sponsored by UCLA Gay and
Lesbian Association. Call for
place/details: 479-1512 or 477-
4107.

AMY WEINSHEINK - 21 Is the greatest,
but knowing you Is the best. Happy B-
day! Love. Judy

COCK ATlELS-Pearly-pied mix. Just out
of nest. Great pets. $40.00 and up. 248-
8058.

(i-N 18-22)

JON BEM Good luck - your're the only
qualified candidate! Write in Bem-
welfare commissioner! S.B.

KAREN DERR (PI Phi) - You were such a
fantastic organizer for Mardi Gras.
Thank* to much for all of your work!
Love. Ihs P I Phis

DEAR JAMES— (007) • Nobody gives It

better. No more secrets, let's give Mood.
May 5th-9th. Sign up this week for an
appointment Carly

8HERYL (KD) — Happy Birthday to the
best big sister., lover of vodka, mother of
Oscar, and friend always to me. Love.
YLS Barbara

DR. KASPER — Rumors ara that you're
an excellent teacher. The fact Is that
you're the greatest dad. HAPPY
BIRTHDAY! May Ihe next 40 be even
better than the last 40. 1 LOVE YOU VERY
MUCH - Laurie

TO "THE late night raiders of Sigma Nu:
Here's to a- night of rowdy sor>gs, wild
drinks, and fun times. Thanks for a great
raid. The Tridelts

ATO-lt was so much fun working the
casino with you guys. We'll "deal' with
you anytlmeU Love. Pi Phi

BALICE GLEGHORN- Happy 20th
Birthday to a gr#at "naturar roommate!
You're the greatest! Love. Dede.

GENETTE (ADPI) No practice makes for
lovely volleys so Its peptalk time! When I

say "tennis" you say "spirir huskies"
"Selmar (and Dana too!) Love Trayce

A A M Records in conjunction with UCLA
li pleased to announce the release of ttte
22nd Birthday edition of none other than
"0.8,"

! Happy Birthday Mike! Love.
Chris

I
"I

Darcy Linn, Renee Gibson. Sandy I

SchultZ—(KKG) You lhr*« ar* lh« moat
wctoih*. gorg*out, Mxy. cissty LADIES to|
ever hit this csmfiuttl

W« Lov* a Ador* You!
The Football Team. Baakttball Team.l

Baseball Team, and Fraternity Row too.

Big Sur Camping Tour
Equipment Provided. $100 3 days
Leave 8 eve Thursday April 23

return Sunday night

548-6841

DAVE OBBAGY—
BETTER things are worthl

I

waiting for—gy^n two yaara
and two waaktt I'VE simply
bean waiting to show you what
is done at a Luau.
PS. Leave your AChiO's at
home. OK?

CLOTHING SAMPLE SALE!! Wholesale
prices Sat. May 3. 9-8. Sun May 4. 12-8
Holiday Inn.. Weslwood. 10740 Wilshlre
Blvd. Suite 801. Designer labels,
fantastic buys!! Sassoon )eans. blazers
akirts. blouses, dresses, jackets and
terrys

(1-N 22-25
)

Get an extra advantage In
getting into graduate school
and getting jobs.

Pre MBA Society Elections
Noon Wed. GSM1246

t FEMALE PERSON:
{ An InteNlgent caring, creattve. fun,

open (and atlracthre) guy would Hke
to meet you. LETS TALKttt Qary -

382-2080 Of Jdwe maaaaaa al fM-
3218.

J;
Join tha Giving Team *

* DONATE BLOOD *
^ May 5th - 9th J* Sign Up NOW *
^ UCLA Blood Drive Committee *

ISAE Little Sitters
Important meoting tonight at 6:30

Rnel slgn-upa and^^aymantt for
Palm Springs trip. (I.e. -bring
checl(l>oolis) We'll alto discuss the

I fftt 9f tht qiiartai^s artlsities.

SALONS 2-B

LuCia
f kvrroK SIS \ Sl^incarc

L \w A\ I n) Hair ciRow ih

Permanent Hair Removal
Vacuum Blackhead Extraction

Acne Control Treeimeni • WAXING

477-2193
|ioiv<;avi.i-v a\> . WKsm(N)i> V ii.i.ac;k

HELP

WANTED 2.J

INVENTORY TAKERS part-time.
Reliable atudenta to work night hours.
Good advancement and fleRibility
offered 986-3589
' (2-J QTR )

MODELS: Fashion and beauty series,
beauty make-overs for European
magazines. Must t>e photogenic and
bring photo. Call David Schoen, 9280
Alden Drive. Beverly ttills for appoint-
ment 274-4279

(2-J 14-23
)

PART.TIME Help $4/hour. Medical
office. Beverly Hills MTTHF lOam-lpm.
855-0116

(2-J 15-25 )

WORK-study student as research
assistant in Dept. Psychiatry. 10-20
hrs/wk. Typing involved. R. Polsky 825-
0705

(2-J 17-26)

17HRS/week. Bookkeeping experience"
necessary. Flexible hours. Godd
business exposure. $5/hour. 391-7261 j

^
g-J 17'^J .

MALE STOMSM>r dHltrsftsiai aOmt
couple; apprdr'*^20 hrs./week. Evenings

'

free. Exchange for private room, bath
,entrance, Mlary. Own transportation

necessary. 476-5747 (Before 9:30am)

RECEPTIONIST for a new medical office
in Westwood. Please call 478-4241

(2-J 17-28 ) .

STUDENT WITH CAR to take twelve
year old boy to Nautilus in Brentwood.
Details, salary, 472-5648.

_^ (2-J 18-22
)

SECRETARY WANTED Typing re-
quired Starting salary $15,000 00 yearly
plus excellent l>enefits and opportunity
for advancement. Send resume to Ian
MacDonald 6334 Arizona Place Loe^
Angeles, Ca. 90045

(2-J 18-22
)

OPTICAL technician trainee for contact
lens center. Teach patients, aasess
general office. Contact lens wearer
helpful. Full-time hours 10-8:30, Mon-
Fri. excellent opportunity. 475-7802

(2-J 19-23 )

WORK-STUDY student as programming
assistant in Dept Bio-Mathematics. TSO ^
editing involved. Call Dr. Liu at 825-5403— (2-J 19-23

)

PART-TIME clerical Beverly Hills, hours
•re nexible. Real estate management
office. $4.10 an hour. 657-8989^ (2-J 19-23)

SUMMER JOBS
Now Hiring 200

students
• Secretarial

• Typist

• Clerical

• Receptionist

Westwoocj
10889 Wilshire Blvtjl.

479-5591

Los Angeles
3810 Wilshire Blvd.

386-3440

Sherpian Oaks
15300 Ventura Blvd.

788-4357

Pasadena
1000 E. Walnut Street

796-8559

Downey
10242 Lakewood Blvd.

862-3546

STIVER'S Tl

PERSONAL

WANTED 2J
HELP
WANTED 2>l

ARTISTS: Needed someprtglnal ideas to

put on sweatshirts. Contact Art 748-

0179 days or Diane 877-7988 evenings
(2-J 20-24)

PART-TIME help. General office worti.

20 hours/week. $5.00 hr. Mon-Sat.

Overland 8 Pico 559-7707
(2-J 20-24)

BABYSITTER needed— Experl^enced

some Fridays or Saturday eves.

OccasionaHy days. UCLA area. Call

evenings 478-8191

(2-J 21-25)

PART-TIME typist, 65 wpm minimum,

accurate, good speller, psychologists

office $4.50 to start. 552-14^
. (2-J 21-25

)

PART-TIME salesperson, good person-

ality and ambitious in ladies t>outique.

Westwood VIHage 477-0282

(2-J 21-25
)

DRIVERS-TAXI male/female, day ornite.

Part-time OK. No experience needed.

We train. Minimum 1 year LA residence.

Call Mr. Pringle 827-0777

(2-J 21-25)

TYPIST/receptlonist (part-time, 4-plus

hours daily) For small public relations

firm in Century City. Must type SOwpm.
Paid partcing. Call 553-8837

(2-J 21-30 )

EASY EXT<RA INCOME $506/1000
Stuffing envelopes—Guaranteed. Send
self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

pEXTER ENTERPRISES box 18950 LA,

CA 90007
(2-J 21-25)

WORK Study student for Research
Assistant. Psychology. 10-15 hra/wlc.

(Flexible). Leave meaaage 825-2897
(2-J 21-25

)

SECRETARY/Assistant, educational
film company. Excellent typing.
Responsible and personable. Beautiful

WLA office. 820-4568

(2-J 21-25 )

HAAGEN-DAZS ICE CREAM BRENT-
WOOD. Counter-help male/female. Now
to end of summer. $3.25/hour to start.

John at 820-1686

COCKTAIL WAITRESS
Full or Part-time

Call Jeff after 230 pm at__

479-2607
Pear Blossom Restaurant

Tishman Building -

10960 Wilshire Blvd.. Westwood

St^dents Wanted
With Gift for Gab

Only 15 hours per week,
early evenings. Earn up to

$500/wk. + bonuses. Door to

door sales.

Call Mon-Fri lOam-noon
ALL-STAR BUILDERS

457-9947

SUMMER POSITIONS

Excellent openings at large New
England (Mass.) boy's camp. SpedaHsts
for. Tennis (18 Har Tru courts—8 under
lights), sailing (22 boats), canoeing,

water akiing, archery, camp radio
atalion, ham radio. Full detaHs - Joe
Kruger, Century Plaza Hotel, Avenue of

the Stars, Los Angeles.

- i^ra aar "^'
WEEK-END FUN
i IN THE SUN!

Sell Sat and Sun . . . Nationally

advertised brand iioutewaret at

swap meets, iarn in two days what
most do in five. |l 50-300 Sal/

Comm. Car/Ref req. Call 467-3060
Michael.

TEMPORARY PART TIME
WORK

Knudsen Corporation needs
college students immediately to

work during business hours to

asiaist in a records inventory.

Experience in taking a re-

cords inventory Is preferred, but

generally the applicant should

t>e accurate, 8tterTtive to detail,

analytical, & write legibly.

" Contact Alberta 747-6471 ext

285 for further details. Knudsen
Is located at 231 East 23rd StT
Los Angeles. Pay is $5/hr. Free

parki^h^^vailable. Flexible

hours ItTdy iriclijde^weekeiid or

evening work during next two

months.

SALONS 2-B SALONS 2-B

1093 Broxton
473-6786

ALI

HAIR
SALON

The Salon
In

Westwood
20% student
Discount

CompNmentary StageNQht

coamatics wHh no ol>llga-

tlona 11-3:90.

CAMPUS
ELECTIONS IE

CAMPUS
ELECTIONS

INTER-RESIDENCE HALL COUNCIL
SLC ENDORSEMENTS

President

Administrative Vice-President

First Vice-President

General Representatives

FRED GAINES
RUSS HAGEY

CHARLES FRANKLIN
MICHELLE GOLDBERG

- BOBBY ZAUZMER
SUE SCHWARTZ

Campus Events Commissioner DAVID NEUMAN
Community Services Commissioner MATT GICHTIN

Cultural Affairs Commissioner SCOTT ROEB
Student Educational Policies

Commissioner
Student Welfare Commissioner
Student Facilities Commissioner
Student Financial Supports

Commissioner

DAVID GURNiCK
LESLIE VALENTINE
ALAN GOLDMAN

KAREN MALMUTH

PLEASE VpTE
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

HELP

WANTED

^5^

ARTS.

FURNISHED 34
MOUSE
FOR REUT _ Z4

PAY a LUNCH
Handout leaflets

4-S hours work

Israel Walk Festival

May 4

Some Hebrew wHI help

cll-ISRAEL SPRS
473-3031

i

-ILALKUCI^HOIIflAYI t»acle«»« OUICT MarVlata 2 story t
» !.• • ... ^.-^ . . ^^AW ......._l.w^^ a-..^.tumlth«d tlMfl*. S42S. Uttllt»«» p«ld
•S0.644. L«fMlfair al Qaytay •24-3492

^

(3-A 22-31)

bath ,unturnlth«d lownlio
11/t

APT
UNFURNISHED 3C

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES 2.L

TECHNICAL Illustrator. Full and part-

tim«. Exparlance necessary. 391-1056.
Say Graphics. Ask for Batty

(2-L 15-34 )

PART-TIME— full-tima secretary pres-
tige Beverty Hills office, salary plus

commission. Call Elliot 273-3406

(2-L 20-24)_

EARN $10.00-$4000/mth Part-time/Full-

tlme. Super opportunity for sincere
persons. Meet Mr. Sraddock 7:45
HertMHte 251 S. Robertson Beverly Hills

(2-L 22)

NEW 2 BED 2 1 /2 bath townhouse in Mar
Vista, pool. ^cuui. •37-2777. $725/,

month.
(3-C U-22 )

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM. ^ bath condo
with pool, (acuxzi. tenr()s 10 mins
Westwood $600/month •37-2777.^ (3-C1«-22)

!|395 SINGLE 10th Noor view Exclusive

high rise. La Cienega and Sunset 24

hour doormen. Valet parking. Po(Ol.

switchboard. 874 -7^50 -. '

(3C 19-23)

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

SUMMER
BUSINESS
EXPERIENCE
SOPHOMORES,
JUNIORS &

SENIORS,

Going to MBA
School!

Jewel Co.^ Inc. will be
Interviewing candMatee
for exten$l¥e 9ummer
development program on
campuM 5/8/80,

DISCOS 2-U

EUROPEAN Mobile Disco featuring live

radio DJ with the best sound and lighting

systems 466-6965 ^^
(2-U 1S-43)

VOYAGE discoteques—A most unique

European mobile disco for special

occasions featuring American and
Internation-

al music 466-6965

. ; (2.U 21-43)

Voyage Discoteques -

A most unique European

mobile disco for special

occasions featuring A-

merican & interantional

music.

APT TO SHARE: 1 female roommate, 2

bedrm/2 bath A pool/security bidg. on
Brockton. Rent $265. Available 7-1. Call

9-5:30 272-06S1 ask for Debi
(3-E 20-24)

Room-HRNcile/
A »ro«»—>ow1 Houaifif Offto*

•Mfto A m^CI7*

UConeOT. Apt. neonw avaNaM* In

*HAVf A ^LACtT*
Mum whm. IMwIwU

WllTWOOD VILLAOE
^^ 4SS-177r

"-|.

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

ONE BDRM. Taetefulty furnished, pool.

$32$/mofftth. 470-1127.^ (3-A 16-22 )

1-BEDROOM furnished apt. available

mM-May-tept.1. Westwood Call 624-

^•33 ••

FURNISHED 3 plus den. Pacific
PaNsades 7/90 to •/•I 1929 (202) 996-

5992 days
(3-Q 21-29)

2 BEDROOM, den b«illt-ln kitchen
fireplaee. yard, garage In Westwood.
$900 392-5399

(3-0 21 -2f)

]4 GOOD DEALS 1-H GOOD DEALS I-H

NORM'S FABRICS

Our Speclnlty Is

Saving You Money In:

•Upholstery sVlnyls

•Cushions •Felt

•Drapery •Canvas i

•Burlap •Supplies ^

Custom Foam Furniture Made To Your Spsclflcations

FOAM to cut to any size for less

Ws will custom s«w pUlows, cushion msttrsss covsrs or

your own doslgns. Bring in your psttsms or dosigns and

ws will do ths rsst.

559-4323
10875 Vsnics Blvd., Culvsr City

'/tmils ssst of $.D. Fwy.

lacuui.
2994 or 391-3439

(34I17.4S)

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE
three l»alh, sleeps 21

Reserve now for syffimer 213-399-3110

(3-0 19-43)

UNFURNISHED-S bedroom./l/
bath dining room. Fireplace, lea

yard. 2-car garage. La Clofwga/Vet
Blvd 1790 Doug 925-7309

\ (3-0 21 -i

i

I

I

I

I

11

L«roMt WmIsM* S9i9Ctloit

of Rpntol UnMtl
CsM 477-2442

er step by liaM W. Moo WvdVPundy

1-2 ROOMMATES NEEDED to share 2-

bdrm. 1 bath apt on Wilshire near Beverly
Glen. $495/mo. total. Availal>le now or

May 1st. Sue 276-4564.
'

(3-E 19-22 )

DESIRE FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
large 2 story colonial apt., garden and
terrace. Westwood. 479-4324. .

(3-E 19-22)—

FEMALE WANTED to share with same-
spacious one bedroom Qayley Ave apt.

$190/month. 024-5270

(3-C 19-22)

CAREER female seeks same to share 2

bedroomy2 t(^th In RPU-Ocaan view, call

days (213) 541-1594 •

(3-E 19-23 )

2 BED duples In Westwood. Spacious,
sunny, non-smol(lng female. $350 Kim or

Lori 477-9752
(3-E 19-23 )

AUSTRIAN student to share deluxe 7*^

bedroom on S.M. and Bundy with 2
female roommates $150 each. 020-5626
after 9pm

(3-E 16-22)

HELP WIN THE WAR between the Senas
and defeat high rents! Quy seeks gal to

share Santa Monica pad. Strictly

,
sharing. Own room and telephone. Full

time student/employed. $125. Smoker
ok. 450-4717 or 450-6230

t ^";f
-'-;

• __ (3-E 2i-a5)«-

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-N

WANTED: Allraollve non-smoking
housemate under age 39 to shara
spacious Pacific Palisades hoane
overlooking city and ocean with
informol. sincere, creattve. energetic,

mature top eiecutlve. WMI eichange rent

for some secretartal help 499-5999
(3-H 19-23)

WANTED Roommate to ahars suiwiy 3

bedroom house In Venice nam beach,
nice quiet area. 299.97 mon 9 uUINIoa.

922-9398 or 927-2194
(3-H 20-24)

tFEMALE Idjlsbare $400/monlh 2

bedroom h<^4 ijloat LA yard, NMiat Mka
pets 474-0904

|_j
(3-H 20-24 )

SHERMAN OlfkKt tkna. Share lovely 3
bedroom 2 bathroom. wHh air, barbaque.
washer/dryer, I close to parks, freeways
and shopping $250 9 1/3 utnitlee. 901-

.4204 9am to midftlghl. available May 1— (3-H 19-23)

TARZANA custom houee charming,
fireplace, woodsy acre. $290.00 1/2

utilities. 925-^191 -work 347-9409—
weekend 345-9993—home

(3-H 20-24)

^GUSt
^Oa SALE ..W«.»M«W..VM»«Va*u.«..i

.*»•» .<1.. \-**

VACATION YEAR AROUND—Ruatic

hideaway In woodsy setting north of

Sunset location, 2 bedroom. Modem
kitchen, fireplace, sun-deck, 7 minulaa
from UCLA-$195.000. Jerry Wynn 477-

7001.

(3-1 1S-t2)

SPLIT-LEVEL Condo. 2 bedroom/1%
bath. All amenities. Qreat weetalde
location. $106,000. 974-7i90.

. , (3-1 19-23).

HOUSE
EXCHANGE 3nl

;wAi
English family would Mko to

exchange their fine large

houso tn Sherborne, Doreeet

(2*^ hours from London) for a

house in Pac Palisades or

environs this summer For

!13) 399-4002

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

RETIRED PROF. COUPLE wlaH !•

houaa/apt. aN Hila eumaiior. W. HoSy-
wood 9 Waet..Ron Nonnan: 994-0t11.

(3-IC1S-t2>

GRADUATE atydanta noad iMmaser
sublets or botiae-eMIng |oba May IS

through August 30. 994-4307 iiawlma.
999-0900 days

(3-K21^

PhD couple aaaking furwlahsd
bedroom/Santa MoMea er W4
Juna 1-Aug 31. Phone 939-0210 Mary

(3-K 21-00)

ROOHH A
JOARD EXCH. HELP 341

Quost Houss, Bovsffy HMs
[Excfisngs for

|l4 yr. old oon.

Call Earl

tfsysS50-73t4

27S-0101

^\



^

fw

26 dHtifM tiMSday. apiil 29. 19180 iieto dally bruin

ROOM A
BOABD EXCH. HELP 8^1

4VOOM board $260. Nlc« honw pool. 1%
Mil* UCLA. Hoyr holp w/dinn«r.
Consider two 'paopit «tf pay. 478-

(3-N 2P)

PfUVATE room, bath, board. Ea^hawga
tor liouaaworli. Foraign ttudant
walcoma. Bavarly HMIa. 2 adults. Own
transportation. 271-9440.

(3-N 1»>23)

ROOM and board offarad in axchanga
for halp 5 nights a waak for young man in

wliaal chair prhrata room prWata l>ath

n^mr UCLA bus Una. 836-8786
(3-N 20-24)

BEACH, child cars, live in or out. Non-
smokar, flaxibia hours. Salary nagotla-
bla. 20 minutas to UCLA. 392-3061

(3-N 20-24)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

FEMALE—fraa privata room. Bath.
Entrance. Exchange for housekeeping.
Across UCLA. Bus. No cMidran. 474-
;2662. --^-—:—-^

f^
—

—

PHYSICAL

fITME8S - DAItCE 4.H

FQLK DANCING WITH
EDY GREENBLATT
Wednesdays 7:30 pm
Temple Tifereth Israel

Wilshire and Warner
Donation: S2.(X)

TELEVISIONS 4nl

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan
COLORT.V $2S.0(»/nio. plan
Free Senrtoe Option to Buy

Senrtng UCLA ilnoe ir~~

I ^•fX^h-T

1303 WMlwood Blvd.
^hoim: 47S-3579
MainOfflc*:

/ 4S24321

r'v^to

(3-0 19-23)

WANTED student to live in. help with
babysitting and light lK>usei(eeping. 855-

^T>177

(3-0 21-25)

mfANTED Student to live in, help with

babysitting and light houseiieeping. 855-

0177
(3-0 21-25)

MALE STUDENT; drive, assist adult

couple; approx. 20 hrs7week. Evenigs
free. Exchange for private room, l>ath

.entrance, salary. Own transportation

necessary. 476-5747 (Before 9:30am)

INSURANCE.. 4-L

AUTO INSURANCE
Motofcyi;!* Irtsuraoce
Refused? .... Too High?

Carrcetied?
Low Montnly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 ... Ask for Ken

LEGAL
SERVICES 4M

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

HOUSING ACROSS the street from
campus -HHgard for female availal>le

immediately. $200.00 for quarter. Call

780-1450 or 273-1347.

(3-P 16-22)

immigfatlon A Naturelization
Wovli PemilMlen/Temp. Worli

Fiee InHM ConeiilfMon

(graen card)

Law Offtoea of
MEVIUC ASNEflSON

Mwa.« BawMfy MHi ia212

ROOMMATES

>fiM

3-Q

LOOKING for a roommate? To flhd that

right person or place, call House Males
UnNmitad 466-6143

(3-OOTR)

FEMALE roommate, nonsmoker SHARE
-2 i^drM furnished api;Waaiwoodf, $VOTI
aac. Ann 473-3606

_- (3-<& 14-23)

FEMALE to share one bedroom.
RaaaonaMe rent doaa to UCLA 476-6710
Kaap trying all hours

(3-0 16-25)

ROOMMATE wanted for Summer 2
bedroom apartment—Marina Del Rey,
area $213/month. Contact Kris or Jamie.
627-4231.

(3-Q 16-23)

26 YR OLD female smoker leeks si^me
for housing In S.M.. Weshwood. W.L.A.
Own Room, tnialines—Bart>ara 475-
0451.

(3-Q 10-23)

FEMALE to share 2 story 1 b.r. rustic apt.

1 block camlpus. 473-3764

(3-C 21-25)
-

FEMALE to share one bedroom $160.

Close to UCLA 476-6710. Keep trying all

iKNirs

"

.- -^. (3-0 21-22)

LAW OFFICES
RUSSO&MEERSAND
DRUNK DRIVING

IftAtI Other Criminat C«et
AUTO ACCIDENTS

(No Fee trNo Recovery)
NO FEE FOR INITIAL
CONSULTATION

330 Washington St. .Suite 400
Marina Del Rey, Ca. 90291

(213) 821-9991

MOVERS 4-0

)

WANTED: Female roommate to ahava
apartment. Call 624-1160 aah for LoH

(3-Q 22-23)

SUBLET .. 3-R

WANTED SUMMER SUBLETS. Mid-
May-September, fumiahed one and two
bdrm. Apartment*. 556-1500. Carolyn.

(3-R 16-27)

MUST sublet immedlatelyt Furnished 1

bedroom apt. in Brentwood. Junel-Sept
1 $450 A utilities. CaN Christina 620-7310

(3-R 20-22)

WANTED: Furnished 2-3 bedroom
sublet 6/1-6/31 Santa Monica Beach
w. Rtf^ences. To $1000/mo. Call

COHect 415-625-4961 evenings
(3-R 20-24)

MOVERS same day service smaN/large
delhrery. 24 hours, low rates 396-2960
days. 391-5667 eves

(4-0 QTR )

HARDWORKING MOVERS—cheerful,

cheap, careful 6 complete. Fully
equipped (large enclosed truck and
small) and experienced. 822-9366,627-
2164 anytime

' (4-OQTI^ )

HAVE truck will travel. Big or small )ob.

Eaperienced reliable crew. Call anytime.
362-1106

(4-0 1-43)

MOVING? Superior performance, lower
price, courteoM^aervlce thafs extra nice
(at last). Friendly, careful studenU, free

prompt estimate. SS9-6269 leave

(4-0 5-43)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE. A
couplt of sweM guys will move you
cheaply. Really. Phone 392^6469.

(lt-42)

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO.
Call Anytime • 399 0291
Large Enclosed T'uch

. 5k

( PhD couple seekng furnished one
l>edroom Santa Monica or Westwood
June 1-Aug 31 Phone 625-9210 Mary

(3-R 21-30)

SUMMER SUBLET
Law ttudantt In L.A. for tfi6

tufnm«r n««d hoiitlng. If you
art Intar6st«d in tublatting your
fumlthad apartmdnt for all or

part of Hia tumilnor. plaata caN

Margla or Lorratna at 489-4000.

MOVER^
^^»-

441

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0

Vn,. Elephant
^^KV MovingJM 657-2146

••^ • Experienced •

Professional Service for

Peanuts

SERVICES
OFFERED .

•/

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRiTING To
your specifications. Literature, Hiatory.
Tlie Arts, specialties. Foreign students
welcome. Professional Writar/Ednpr:
308-0455 Anytime '"^ V^

(4-Q QTR )

HOUSEPAINTING-Expert prompt
worli using tfie best matariala: 3 years
serving facuHy and UCLA community.
References days and evenings. 396-8070

(4-OQTR)

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your specifi-

cations. All academic subjects. Prompt,
profeasionai. confidential. 11322 idalio
Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-8226

(4-Q QTR )

AURA BALANCING meditation training,

self-fteaHng, private/group. Explore
ancient, pHmitive, Eastern, modem U.S.
hoUstic, esoteric, matapltyaical metfi-
ods. Sfieldon 213-450-2450

(4-Q 0-28)

COUNSELING A Hypnotfiarapy with
experienced llcenaad counselor at
reasonable rates. Call Baa Mego 824-
2395 MFCC Lie. No. Ml 1875

(4-Q 20-40)

CUSTOM CARPENTRY, Conatruction,
Design. Quality worti, referencaa. 479-
6005.

4-0 TUTORING 4S

,
(4-Q ig-22)

WRITER—Researcher, MA—expert help
with social—behavioral and manage-
ment science papers and theaes. Martin
396-9012.

.
(4-Q 19-43)

EXPERIENCED native teacher from
Paria. Grammar, conversation. Highly

recoHMnended French Dept. Beginners-

Advanced. Marguerite Gerard. 876-9693^ (4-S QTR )

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your specifl-

cationa. All academic subjects. Prompt,
profes-

sional, confidential. 11322 Idaho Ave.

No. 206. (213) 477-8226

.-^, (4-S QTR )

PHYSICS MAT>4 CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY tutoring by UCLA grMRIpff 476-3883
Dave 664-7121 ^

(4-S 5-43)

TAKING A MATH test and ifs got you
FREAKED OUT? Have cure. Reasonable
rates. Gerry 396-1589.

(4-S TUAF)

MATH, COMPUTER tutoring, data
analyala by PhD student. Calculus,
staHalica. probability. Campus, NBD,
evaa. 451-4639

'

f4-S 12-43)

WANT BETTER GRADES? Math,
Chamtotry, Physics. Years of profes-
sional tutoring. 763-0287, 787-5995

(4-S QTR TUAW )

VOICE Leasons. Correct technique
taugirt by experienced professional,
member NATIONAL SINGING TEACH-
ERS' ASSOC. Call 838-2234.

(4-S 18-22)

UCLA DERMATOLOGY can treat your
acne free and pay you $50 aa well due to
a special grant. Limited openings. Call
•2^71.

\ (4-Q 1f-20)

EDltiNQ/wrltlng/speech^writing/re-
searWh. Graduate, undergraduate.
Expa#t« peraonol. indivldualfy tailored
aarvice. Call evenings 393-7479.

.„ (4-Q 1S.J3)

/QUALITY RESEARCH/WRITING: expe-
rtencod, profeaaional. prompt, IndM-
duaf All subfacla. Foreign aludanis
wetcon>e. James 399-2544, anytime.

(4-Q 22-26)

RESEARCHAVRITINQ help by exparl.
enced wrIttr-edHor. Peraonal attention
at reaaonaMa rates. SpaciaUsing in
social sciencea. Call for avaiuatton.
Leave message for LauHe MaxzareMa.
9am-6pm 829-2404

(4-Q 22-26)

NIHON KARA? Nisei to tutor English
conversation and grammar. Yasui deau.
4/3 §167 before 9pm

'3Z1_ --(4-8 22-23)

EXFCRiENCED ^algebra and mathe-
NMHca tutor. UCLA mathematics dept
graduate. Reasonable rates. 472-2304

(4-S 22-26)

PATIENT TUTOR
f**

!**?*•**• ****** ea»eul««) ch«ml«iry

\^ ^ y^*"9' r»«d*i»fl. graminar. •tudy

,
•••*'"•••• •lolor«rholif»ow«lh«»ob|»ct

1**^ ***!f^ €•« pell»miy prvMnI Iti* malvrlal
[In a «af«My ef way*, vou «rlH atoo laarn th«

^wey lo •tutfy to achlava cooNaMic* nn^

CALL JIM MADIA 383-6463

Laarn lo kaap—•—personal
journal. Salf-halp mathod baaad on
pubNahad works of Ira Progofl. May t.

7-10 pm: May 10. 9am-Spm. S4S.

10aS4 Santa Monka Blvd.. Suita 403,
Waa« LA. 474-4301 or 7S0-t416

TMERAPY7r?
If you ara cowaldarlwg ^chotttan^.

California LIcanaad Tharaplat offara
Infonnal dlscuasiona anawartn^ arttalavai
quaaaona thai you may hava rasardlng
Anmlytle Thmrmpf In auatalning Stabia
halatlonaMpa, SaH-Eatamm. Ovarcomtns
Lowailwaaa, Anilaty. Dapraaalon. Hours

by Appomtmant; S24-4747.

ORE, QMAT, LSAT prep.
Career Guidance

Tutoring
TIM GuMmci CmHm^

aOi7 SaMa Mmici Blvi.

SantiMMlca
82M429

(Call for brochure)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORIIIG 41

Wedding
Photography

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

JAZZ PIANO IMPROVISATIONAL
TECHNIQUES. Leam Joy of creating
your own tiling. Easy, fast-paced, private
lasaona. TIteory with direct application
to keyboard. 271-6672

(4-T 9-26)

GUITAR LESSONS in pop, folk, classical
and flamenco. By professional musician
936-M34

(4-T 20-24)

THIN OUT
Lose waight and keep it off in

creative weight reduction
program led by licensed coun-
selor-registered nurse.

F. LatHne 342-2424

VOICE LESSONS
PIANO LESSONS
VOCAL COACHING

Helen Leneman-Marcus
Europe trained—Six languages

390-2291

TYPING 4.U

-r

EXCELIENT typist Reasonable rates.

WIN alao correct spelling grammar,
^unctuatlon. Quick service. Don't lose

this numt>er. 450-S977 after 6pm
(5-U 21-28)

TYPING Manuscripts, term papers,
resumes etc. 754 per pagal CaN 320-7994

day or nigfit

(4-U QTR )

ONE DAY TYPING!—HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING—SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR, FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE—CORRECTING SELECTRIC—
NEAR UCLA—ANYTIME—LONEE: 396-

0455
, (<-UQTR )

TYPING: Term papers, reports, resumes,
scripts. Special profects. $1 .25 per page.

Professional Business Service. 465-7615
(4-U QTR)

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA experi-

ence. Term papers, theses, dissertations,,

language, cassettes. Virginia 276-0368,
276-9471

. (4-U QTR )

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reason-
able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger 396-
4112

(4-U QTR )

PROFESSIONAL TYPING—From copy
or tape. IBM typewriter. Business-
professional-technicai-student Word
Works: 935-6733

(4-U QTR )

TYPIST Let Caaey do it. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Call for free
estimate. 394-7507

^___ (4-U QTR )

THE PAPER TIGER. Professional
Typing, IBM Selectric. Dissertations,

manuscripts, tapes, scripts, medical,
legal, reasonable rates. WLA. 836-2495
(days), 839-8510 (eves)

(4-U 3-43 )

RELIABLE typing service near campus.
Papers, theses, dissertations. Phone
474-5264

(4-U 4-43)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
papers. Manuscripts, briefs, fast,
accurate. IBM Selectric 821-8186 (24
hours answering)

(4-U QTR )

EDITOR, PhD with many years manu-
script experience: disaertatlona, artlclea*

translations, poetry, plays, fiction, non-
flctlon. 393-9109

(4-U 7-43 TuAW )

EFFICIENT TYPING $1.00 per page Aah
for Iris—939-9396

(4-U S-43)

TYPINQ/474-8070. Tranalatlona, edH-
Ing/one day service. 99</page (pica
double spaced)

^
(4.U 7-43)

REASONABLE RATES. Fast, quality
typing. Soma editing. Papers, dlsaerta-
tions, manuscripts, legal. H—i campua.
-•onnle. 839-7762

(4-U 1t-2S)

WORD processing and typing aarvlcas.
All kinds. All stages. Experienced.
Quality work. 827-3586 450-3216

(4-U 14-43)

TYPING 474-8070. Translations,
editing/one day service. 99e/page (pica
double spaced)

~ (4-U Tl-22r~
FAST professional typing. 85C/page Call
Sue, day 558-2413. evenings 838-7785

(4-U 18-22 )

TYPING SERVICErPickup/delivery-
legal, medical, dissertations, etc.;
excellent rates/quality with word
processing machine. Caaaette tapes
wMcome. 387-3086—Jim.

^ (4-U 19-23)

TYPING. SlOO/page. Type all kinds, call
Nina days 450-9755, evenings 396-2644.

(4-U 19-23)

TYPING OF THESES, dissertations
(short pmp9T%, 854) trsnscriptlon—
reasonable rates. Call Kathy 938-1347

(4-U 21-43)

MAKE ARRANGEMEI^TS NOW for
editing/typing term papers and theses.
$6.00 per hour.free carbon. Mp^. C. 392-
6555

(4-U 21-25.3^-40 )

TYPING 474-0070. Translations,
editing/one day service. 99t/page (pica
double spaced) 820-8529

(4-U 18-22)

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY
TYPING

• Manuscripts
• Term papers
• Theses
• Dissertations
• Resumes
Fast reliable service call Hedy
at 360-4235

>if

ANNOUNCCMCNTt
Campus Happenings

Campus Servicat

Chu^c^ Services

Educatio" Services

Found

r 'oe

Goofl Deals

Lost

MisceUaneotis ,

Personals

Research Subjects Mesdsd . . .

.

Spiritual Guida^-ce

Trade-in/Swap ...

Wanted
Wanted to Buy . .T.

-r

» • * «•• ^» m'-m «

MAUTY/HCALTH SCHVICES
Pregnancy 2-A

Safons 2-B

•USINESS
Business Properties 2-C

Opportunities
.f.

; . . . 2-F

EMPLOYtlfNT
Help Wanted 2-J

CLASSIFIEDS 826-2221 825-2222

TYPING

Dissertat

Ru?f^ Jobs • f >f K if

CALL CAROL 936-2877

ONE DAY TYPING!
Prot*Mional wrft«r with BA in English from

UCLA will lyp* and •dil t*rm p*p«r«. llM««t.

cripli. «tc. Or tdiling only. H«t|pHirllh

graduatf school applicaliont. Ovar 25 year*

tiparianct Ctota to UCLA. E«sy parliing.

BILL OE^ANEV Al^^^Ti

FOR

RENT 4-W

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Students
Hollywood Piano Rental (

1647 N HIphland A\^e

Ho'.lywooc*

462 2329 463 6569

TRAVEL ;. SA

AIR TICKETS—LA-NY round trip $140

csth S/7-9/9 Jsff •2S-3642 dsy 82t-7237

(S-A 21-22)

RAMEE TRAVELS
Specializing in Inexpensive
Fares to Europe. India, Pakis-
tan. Sri Lanka and the Orient.

Group travel to Europe, India,

Nepal etc. Also arranged ati

very low rates.

711 S. Vermont Ave.

Suite 205
Los Angeles, CA 90005

VI
I "

ueta daily bniln tue»day. aprii 29. 1960 cl«as»fi«d 27

Job Agencies

Job Oppoftunrties . . ..-^
JobslWanied -

'*

KNTfRTAINMENT
Club Guide

Oinmg Guide

Liquor Dealers .:..'.'..'.['..'.'.'.

Movie Guide

Social Events

Disco Services

HOUtlNQ
Apts Furnished

Apts. Unturnistied

Apts to Share
Housing Services

Mouse for Rent ^..'.....

Mouse to Share
•louse for Sale

,

House Exchange r.TTTT*
Housing Needed
Real Estate [,,[
Room ft Board
Room & Board Exchange Mefp
Room Exchange Help

Room for Rent

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION « INDEX

CALL 82S-2221 ^^ Mouri: SSS-MTJ
Room-Mal^s
Sublet

k k fc. b. A k I

Maximum 1S woroa
1 insertion $2 20
5 inaartione (oonaac) . $7 50

OMdlir>a

4 00 p m two days before
Except for Personals tnti Help
Wanted - 10 30 day before
(This does not Include Per-
sonals or Help Wanted Dis-

play Ads

)

7

Classified Hours
8:45 ant to 4<X) pm
Monday thru Friday

Office Located. .^

KH 112.

The management reserves
the right to change, re-

classify revise or reject

any classified advertise-

ment not meeting the
standards of the Daily
Bruin

The ASUCLA Commurxcaiions
Board lUlty supports th« Uni

vtrstty 01 Californtas policy on
non-discrcninaiion No rn«dtu(n

shall accept adv«rt»s«menis
«rtuch prtstnt psrsons of any
given anctsiry color national

origin race re'igion sen or
sexual orientation in a demtaning
way or imply that they are limited

to certain positions capacities

roles 01 status m society Neither

the Daily Brum not tne ASUCLA
Communicalions Board has mvee-
iigaied any oi the services
aifvertisad or advertisers repre-

sented in this issue Any person
believing that an advertisements
in ihis issue violates tne Boards
policy on non discrimination
stated herein snouid communicate
complaints in writing to the
Advertising Manager Daily Brum
308 Westwood Plaza Los Angeles
CA 900?4 For assistance with

housing discrimination prot>lems

call UClA Housing Office 825
4491 Westside Fair Housing 6S2
1612

RffCAIATIONAL ACTtVITItt
Bridge

Flying/Parachuting
^

Horseback Riding

Sailing

Skiing .

Tennis

Skating . . . ._^:^.

Dance 'Physical Fiinesa . . 7. . . .

.

RINTAL AOlWcift
Skis .•..'.....".:

Television

MRVICft
Child Care

Insurance

Legal Services

.

Money to Loan
Movers .

Personal Services

Services Offered

Shipping Agents

Tutoring .

Volca/Music Tutoring

Typini

Fer Heel / • >«.&•<

Travel

TMAWl
S-A

Autofs for Lease ..

Autos for Sale

Btcydes lor Sale

Cycles Scooters for Sale

Rides Offered

Ridfs Wanted
VW Cotiiei

Wanted
Mopeds

rOM tALI
Bargain Box

furnilurt .

Garage Sale

Miscellaneous

Musical Instruments

Pets

Stereos/ TVs/Radios
Sports Equipment

TYPINB 4-U TRAVEL S-A

Juuu

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5 F

196B BUICK LE SABRE 4-door auto-

matic;, power staeiing: maater cylinder

off $200 00 39B-2B8S,

:
(5-F U-22 )

DODGE 73 3/4 window van. El0ht

passenger beauty, auto, air, p/t, p/b.

Cruise. 60.000 original mllaa. Excellent

mecf>anlcal condition Very clean. Mutt
see to appreciate. $2495. 393-6072.

(§^18^22 )

1967 COUGAR. AUTO.. 72.00 ml. $800
or best offer 939-9018. —

(S-F 18-22)

\ .

oottmtJit PAiift nouMO mi^
NewVor* .

. .

Miami . . .

VHt^eii ......

2i-0eyUniimrtedMii>ege

IHTtfll«ATlOMAi MOUNOmi^ FAAlt
"OOQ f^O^^ • •>« ••p»«>««« %9.W •«••.
^*^^V^V •<•••«••••*•*•••*•••••••••

>'• • m * » * m » • * 4

I * • • • • r^ t • « i

I a • • •

$296,
$230
S30S
$425

$620
$827
f6«e
$438
$760
$619
$997
$799
$ite

$190
$729

Laker-London
Amderdem .

,

Frenkfurt ....

TeTAviv .

.

P9T>*

MeAtCoClty .

.

Guadelaiara .

Grille

CMuiitt: tarn Vl
Cariobear) 6 Days
M*K)Co70eyt
Hawaii 5 Days (one way) ..

roUMt:
Hawaii aoeys .....•.••«.

Mexico City 4 Days .....'.

Ouadaia^ra 4 Ooye
Tahiti anO Moraa
Club Mad 1 wh all maait

BMCUU. TOURt: (studentt leactter« young
pro*M'ie> inci air. hoeen . nteeia eigMeeeing
arandCwropaaSdayaw/cruiae . . $V9t
Italy Ttdayt. 1 at deaa »^. ... >?4«$
is«eei/Euro0e3Oai9iw7miise-T^—^ t»4B
Spein/Portufel/Mofrocco 16 day* $i«9t
OinemongKoof/MeceulSdays ii^9i
Japan 23deyeiwn>momeate» ........ $t1

, froin tear
, from $740
. from $495

from $375

from $243
from $237

$693
from $610

ScubeCeyrnan leienda t2eay«w/d«vea
Camping Yucatan f9dey« $770

CAU.47f-4444
t«8-«MAiyaar

m W6|f8 Am. Uy JWmlW, Ci ittt4

(MpaialvB neat lo ?ealwbiw8ef veaMMQ

^6 DATSUN B210. air conditioning.

Michelin tires, 37,000 milea. $2,795 00

Days 625-9194 Mark, eves 473-9723

<5-F 18-22
)

'67 COUGAR. Auto-matiC A/C $1100.00
652-3852 or 652-3853

'

(5F 18^22 )

1972 FORlTRlNTO new battery, new
ahock absort>era, runs gt9Bt $1090 or

otter, 824-3045

(8-F 18-22 )

1989 JEEP8TER CQMMANDO V-8. 23

mpg city, 3-speed. 4 wd. convertible top.

Qraat on or off road Call 472-04S0

between 6 and 8 p.m.

(8-F 18-22 )

PORSCHE 911 L 1988 Loaded. Sunroof.

Factory whaela. Stereo/caaaaltt.
Sacrifice $6,2S0 394-1010.

(S-F 18-22 )

1973 240Z excellent condition, air, white,

$3,750. See at Canter for Health Sclance.

824-6345
- (S-F 1S-t3 )

TOYOTA 78 CELICA. Lift-back, air

cond. AM/FM stereo. 18.000 miles te.

824-9791 am. 824-3877 pm.

(8-F 1S«23 )

71 AUDI 100LS. rutn9 Ilka naw, 37M
original miles, A/C, 28 mpg. $2900 o.b.o.

Call after 7 p.m. 792-8984.

,

(S-F 19-23)

TRAVEL 5-A

One way and round trip chartara to

Europe. Aala and laraal.

Laker Tickets. International Student
Carda. RAIL Paaaaa. Pick up fraa
Student Travel catalogue.

CofHael Itw wptU in buigat lr«v««

CIEE
1093 Broxton Av«.. #224

47t-3S81

-•••^•t«».

.

All DomMtIc and

Inltmational tiekatt and

marvatlona: P8A, Unltad,

TWA, JAL, ttc.

MAZATLAN !>•€. S-IS front $21S.OO

HAWAII. Ot. 10 or It-It or 20 $344.00

Holol.Roeicaoos avaHoblo

Comfrtata Europa Student Travl Cantar

Op«n to faculty and start* tool

Club
Mad

Club Unlvaraa _
Toura

Hawaii, Maxico and
•kl packagaa

Eurall

Britrail

Amtrak
SATA RIstitt, chartara;

Lakar Languaga study

avallaIHa bara

ASUCL
Mon-fri SJO-400 Sal 9 00 i 00

AUTOS
FOR SALE ;J.:.... 5-F

*85 MUSTANG. 2^2. new 289 w/auto
trans. Gas saver. eRcell«nl condition

$?,500. Phone ^25-1152. 899-4041

(5-F 22-26 )

DELUXE SEXY '76 CAF>RI QHIA
SUNROOF. RECLINING SEATS/BED,
AM-FM. HATCH-BACK 35,000 M. $4400

obo. 657-56^3.

(8-F 22-28 )

'86 CH^VY Impale, original owner,
^ Ixcallent running condHon. like hatjv

interior and exterior. New tires, brakes,

and batteries IMileage 42.367. $1000 obo
476-3595 (evenings)

,

(S-F 22-28 )

1975 MOB Excellent cbndilion $2500 or

best offer 61 1 Kelton weekdays 795-68 1

1

ex 1306

. (5-F 22-28)

VW BEETLE, 74 40.000 mllea. $2150.

Call after 6pm 473-9)251
'

(S-F 22-28)

WLUE 1973 Monte Carlo. 2 door
aicellent condition, naw tiraa. must aall

$2,000 obo Bonnie 475-0331 or 853-

8630

J
(8-F 22-28 )

t'SS MUStANG. 2 « 2. new 289 w/aulo
Jrana. Gas saver, excellent condition

$2,800 Phone 825-1152. 899-4041

(5-F 22-28)

DATSUN 240Z Automatic. 87M. Very
clean inaldf and out. $8778. 478-4883.

(8-F 22-24)

1973 DATSUN 810 4-speed. am/fifn S-

track stereo. Very sharp, runs great. 28-

30mpg. Must aall. $2,050 00 Daya 77S-
1234. eves 473-3037

(8«F 22-2S)

77 PONTIAC—Bonne—2 dr. apt. cp.. 2-

tona, allver. valour interior, radlals. haa

• varythlng. GOOD CAR. 83100-^^
Shallay. Leave maaaage— 10 AM-4 PM~
749-8448.

(S-F 19-28 )

PON. FIREBIRD 1974, full-equipped, low

mileage, engine excellent condition.

Beat offer, muat aoir. 398-8888.

^
(5-F 19-28 )

1S7S FIAT 181S 4-door, 8-apaod. air.

AM/FM 8-trapk. 23.000 miles, blue

matalllc. exeaNanl condition. 82.800.

473-8908.
(S-F 18-28)

78 VW SCIROCCO aioaNant condition,

loaded: aun-roof, air, AM/FM caaaetW.

28000 mllea 88800 or offar 888-7234
(8-F 20-24 )

78 FORD GRANADA AUTOMATIC PB
AM/FM excelleni condition $2880 874-

8842
(8-F 20-24 )

1878 SUPIR ailTLE. graofi. mint
condHlon. 10,000 mllaa. RabwMt •ngUn:
Muat a«a $3200 271-9218

0-F 20-24 )

SS AMC Ratool, 4-door fSdofi. aoata

alK,AC, 71,000 mllaa. Oood aonditlon

22mpg. regular gee. i8S0473-79S9 (evo)

(8-F 20-24)^ 1

1178 MOB 7008 iiill«a>hlta/black, muat
9allSSS00 4S4-1fS2^

<S-f 20-24 )

77 HONDA CIVIC VaMow «v/aunroof.

Low mllaaga. Naip fir— 8SS00: new batoy

ertb 8100 897-2408
(8-F 20-24)

III
I «j 1 .1 ii I I

MNT cond 78 280Z muat aell knmedlalely

caaa. Iuavafa»%na«a. 80800 obo 5S2-2743

(S-F 21-22)

SAAB 1t72 OonfartI now anflfia elulch

am/ffn caaaette black on tan any
n—onmW9 offer accepted 478-8411

_^ (S-F 21 -IS )

1074 veOA cambaek. Good condlflon

automatic trone AM/FM eaaaatia dock
$1280 obo 303-8731 aak lor Jarry 479-

8880 War 8pm

AUTOS
FOR SALE ........ 5-F

1973 PATSUN
240Z

.

Fully equlpptd. Ono ownor.
ExctllBnt condition

Bost Offer

479-8581 days. Corol.

823-8589 ovtnlngs

--^._ J .:.

HONDA ••^•^-

del Rey
4421 a*pulv««l« Blvd.

Culv«r City. CA 00230
Phono: 301-0217

Insuranco Parts

CYCU
FOR SALE S-H^

78 HONDA XL 880 Enduro. Excelleni

cond. Aa naw. n9vr raced. 8828 or offer.

478-7221 nights.

(B-H 18-22 )

1878 HONDA XL185. like new. custom
paint, only 8000 mllea. drlglnai owner.

$1,300 obo 284-2802 477-4808
(8-H 20-241

GREAT little Honda for sale 1976, 128 cc.

excellent condition. Helmet Included.

Call Barbara. 480-7588, est 254. after

8pm. 858-1380
(6-H 21-22 )

YAMAHA 890E 1978 Under 10.000

miles. Perfect condition. Extras include:

Electronic Ignition, rack Adrian 392-

4009 ——-• '-*
i^^ 22-20^

RIDES

WANTED SJ

RIDERS or carpool for Torranoo-Soutti

Bay area MorMJldy through Friday, caM
Jeff 378-0447

(S-J 21-24)

VW
CORNER 5^

1978 BAJA BUG. Very oloon. many
axtraa. 82800 obo CatI Perry 479-9098 on

leave i.

(M 10-23)

FURNITURE B-0

MARINER furniture alt typae uaod
furniture 889-0000. 0710 WaaMnfton
Bhrd. Culver City

(8-0 QJn)

SOFA AVAILABLE ImmaOlatily. S7N.

EaoaOent condNlon SISjOO. Calt 278

8100 early momhn or

(S-O 18-22)

NiW DOUBLE B€0. ITMI^. $100. Bodrm
9mmur9, wMla. A1. 4 pMBia. S1S0. 300-

tStS eves, ereekenda.
(8-0 18-22)
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Bruin ski team enjoys
ttie Mammotfi slopes

By Richard Brenne
Sports Contributor

The UCLA ski team went up to Mammoth Mountain this

weekend with their women clinging to first place in the 12-

team California Intercollegiate Ski Association.
The women came back to Los Angeles in second place, but

only after a game effort by their team captain, Dagmar
Keilbach. Keibach was sick before the slalom race on
Saturday, but raced anyway in an effort to keep her team in
first place.

She scrambled through a series of thight turns and fell

headlong, sliding to a stop, disusted but unhurt.
Visions of the Bruin women maintaining first fell with her,

despite an eighth-place fmsh by UCLA's Brett Hall, because
of the consistent high finishes by the women from Orange
Coast College.

Gina Fogel of Cal State Northridge won the first run of the
slalom by an incre^iibJc seven seconds. On the second run she
blitzed down the course, missed a gate, stopped, climbed back
up the hill and through the gate, and sJcied down to still win
the slalom on the combined time of the two runs.
"Pd like to transfer to UCLA," the powerfully-built Fogel

said, "but I don't know if I can handle it academically, since
Tm pre-med.*' Fogel would give UCLA a star to replace the
graduating Keilbach, who took third on Sunday in the giant
slalom.

^ ^.

Brett and Carrie O'Keefe will be back for at least two years,
also, and both showed promise in the giant slalom.
The men's ski team finished behind UC Santa Barbara,

use and Orange Coast College this year, with freshman
Doug Englekirk finishing third at Holiday Hill last month and
consistently high in other races. He tinished seventh m the
slalom and 15th in the giant slalom at Mammoth.
Bob English finished second on the team in both races, and

freshmen Dave Maib and Larry Kelemen showed great
promise.

The ski team is not funded by the university, and the racers
spend hundreds of dollars each to race eight weekends during
the season. Why do they do it? "Because we're a bunch of
flakes," English said. **But we're getting our act together JLt'5^
the best organized it's ever been."
The influx of enthusiastic freshmen will carry the team, and

if they can attract UCLA students such as Alan Brown, a
junior who raced with one of the nation's best teams from
Squaw Valley, they could overtake USC and UC Santa
Barbara, the two traditional powers in the conference.

Easily defeat Toros —^ ,-

'

Swatters capture league title

By Elaine Landucci
Sports Contributor

UCLA's men's and women's
badminton teams combined to

win the Southern California
Intercollegiate Badminton
League (SCIBL) title for the

fourth straight year last week-
end at Cal State Los Angeles.

The Bruins finished with 41

points, ahead of second place

Cal State Dominguez Hills' 23
points.

UCLA dominated the com-
petition, winning four of five

individual events. All-American
Carrie Theis defeated All-
American teammate Barbara
Biderman to capture the wo-
men's singles. Gary Shelstad
took the men's singles crown
and then combined with All-

American Tracy McDonald to

win the mixed doubles.

Shelstad and Dan Castilleja

teamed to defeat fellow Bruins

John Urban and Doug Young
for the men's doubles title. In

the women's doubles, top-
seeded Theis and McDonald
were upset in the semifinals by
Cal State L.A.'s Dawn Oxley
and UCLA's Biderman.

Coach Victor To was pleased

with his teams' performances.

"We played very well over the

weekend. It gives us good
momentum going into the state

championships this weekend."-

Theis won five matches on
her way to the championship
round, defeating Biderman in a

close final 12-9, 11-5. In the

men's competition. Shelstad
defeated Chris Everts of Do-

NO. 1 SWATTER — Carrie Theis won the league championship in

the women 's singles divition^ Bruins won team title. ^ _ :,

minguez Hills, 15-11, 15-1-.

Shelstad and Castilleja rallied to

beat Urban and Young 3-15. 15-

11, 15-13. and in the mixed
doubles finaL, Shelstad-Mc-
Donald came back after a first

game loss to defeat Everts and-

Jane Devri^s 15-18, 15-5, 15-117

The Bruins will close out their

season with the state champion-
ships beginning this Friday at

Dominguez Hills.

FURNITURE 50 MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

LIKE NEW: Matching couch. lov«Mat.
chair, ottoman. Alto: draaaar. night

tablaa. Inaxpantlva Call avaa 820-61 86
(S-0 21-25

)

REFRIGERATOR—16 cubic ft. $65. attar

12:00 828-5951

(5-0 21-23)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
tav« up to 40%

"Twfh S9ts-S68 00 Full S9ts-t$8CC~^
Qu—n S9t$-Sl18^ King S9t5$138^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pko Blvd. (9t Bmrrtngton)

477-4101
] Op^n Mon-Fn 10-8 iclo—d Tu0»day}

Sat 10-6

Sun 12-5

HOSPITAL SCRUB CLOTHES: Shirta

S8.50 A 1.50 Ah. Panta $9.95 A 1 .50 pAh.
All alzaa. Daalar inqulrlat. Mad Dog. Box
654 Nawport Nawa. Virg. 23606.

(5-0 18-22)

STEREOS 5-T

SANYO RD 5008 caaaatta dock w/Dolby-
$140 Phllipa 7831 Starao w/20 wpc-$140;
or both for $260- 824-1483.

(S-T 18-22)

lilSCELLANEOUS ...^. S-Q

18 KARAT gold chain ovar 1 ounca
baautlful chain prfca $1800 Sail for $900
874-6342

(5-0 20-24)

SPORTS EQUtPWIENT 5 U

SKI BOAT—17 Chaalah low proflla 115
HP Mavc.OB—Navar in SaH Watar ntatal

flaka blua and gold. Complata raady to
go akia, jackata. boat and ang covara.
Parfact condition $5500. Eva 839-5886

(5-U 20-24)
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Crew outstrokes 'SC, Stanford
ly Milan Mueller
Sports Conti ftlur

Stroking away from their competitors, the

UCLA men's varsity Eight crew completed a

successful weekend in winning both the Harbach

Cup and the Newport Harbor Regatta.

The Harbach Cut, which was raced last

Friday, featured USC and Stanford, but neither

team provided much of a threat as the Bruins

took the lead from the start and won by an
eleven-second margin over the second-place

Trojans.

In fact, all the Bruin levels from varsity to

freshman did well as the oarsmen completed their

first sweep of the year.

"H was nice to beat USC and Stanford,*' said

UCLA coach Bob Newman, adding that he

thought that the Newport Harbor Regatta would

be a tougher challenge with strong competition

from San Diego Sute and U6 Irvine.
Not letting their coach down,^ the Bruin

oarsmen came from behind to beat UC Irvine by
two seconds while San Diego Sute and Long
Beach State finished third and fourth,
respectively.

While the lower levels didn't equal their
success of friday, the frosh and JV teams
managed to place seco'nd, which was good
enough for the Bruins to win the P.Ai Palmer
Trophy for the best overall performance. Orange
Coast College finished second and UC Irvine
third overall.

And it is going to take speed for the 5-1 Bruins

to overtake Washingtoii this Saturday in Seattle.

The Huskies lost their first race to California by
one second. In comparison, the Bruins lost to

California, the 1979 defending champions, by

eleven seconds.

Netters are fourth

(Continued fron Page 31)
Turning out what Godwin described as an outstanding

performance. No. 6-ranked UCLA player Liz Stalder
shattered Anna Staff 6-2, 6-0 to make the quarterfinals

against USC opponent Voydat, but lost 6-4, 7-5.

**Liz came close in play to a top national collegiate player,"

explained Godwin. '*lt was a good opportunity to test her

tennis ability.**

In doubles play, Stalder combined with Cindy Campbell

and reached the semifinals, losing to Lea Antonopolis ahd

Lindsey Morse (both of the pro circuit) 7-5, 6-1.

The second doubles team of Jill Ornstein and Angela

Walker lost their first round 6-2, 6-4 against a tough
Pepperdine-San Diego State combination.

SOFT LENSES
^i^O Limited OHer With This Ad
^ '•^ EXPIRES 5-31-80
• Includes Exam. Fitting. Training. Follow-up Visits & Starter Solutions — Same.t)ay Service

Available '
i

• Over 10 Years' Experience Fitting Contacts

• Validated Parking

• Soft & Seijni-Soft Lenses for Astigrrratism Available

• CornpreherHUve Service Polity Available Covering Loss Damage & Evan Prescription

Chai>ge8
• We Fit What Works Best. Including BaqKh & Lomb. Hydrocurve. American Hydron. CAB

Polycon and Many Others

• 10% Off on All Eyewear with Purchase of Contact Lenses Hundreds to Choose From*

• We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual Attention to *Your Needs

DR. JON D. VOGEL, O.D^
(Orad. UCLA 1M7)

DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.D.
(Grad. UCLA 19t4)

1132 Wcttwood Blvd., WMtwood Vlllag*

M-F: 10-1. 2-a. 8«t 10-4 477-3011
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BRUIN SPECIALS!!
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NOW ONLY
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^
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for
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Coloring
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If you are a full-time student
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Our college student pro-

gram offers substantial

savings for qualified
students.
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win bill with Devils

keeps Bruins second
Bjf Stewtft Wriflit

Sportt Comribmor

The UCLA womeii*s softball team ran its winning streak to
nine in a row this Weekend, ctknhing within distance of the top
before stumbling on the top rung.
The Bruins opened up their long weekend (six games in four

days) Friday afternoon in a stylish manner as Jan Jeffers and
Karen Andrews each fashioned shutouts in leading the Bruins^
to H 5-0, 2-0 sweep of the Arizona Wildcats.
Saturday afternoon, Andrews outdueled Sun Devil ace

LuQf Casarez and right fielder Nedra Jerry put dn a show of
her own as the Bruins nipped the Sun Devils 1-0, and moved
in a tie for first. However, ASU, behind pitcher Shawn
Ritchey, came right back to win the battk for the top spot, 2-

0.
^'"

The first game Saturday saw Andrews giveuponfytwohHs
in winning he» 12th. The No. 1 ranked Sun Devib,^ almost
completely dominated by Andrews, never had a runner i«ich
second base. :\

'

The Bruins didn't do much better off ^i^Mariz, ^x<^t (<^
Jerry,

Debbw Hauer led off the Bruin siJtth by dumping a perfect
bunt down the third base line. Kelly Beach followed by
sacri^cing Hauer to second and Jerry then drilled one to left,

a line shot to the fence for a doubkmndABiiia^ Hauer scored
easily from second.

Jerry also made the defen#ve play of the da^ in the filith

with a diving ^^b of a drive to^ right <»nler.
The second game, with the two teams tkd for first goingrm,

found Ritchey on her pitching game as she surrendered only
three hits. Ritchey was also on her hitting game as she drove a
sihgte up the middle in the first inning off Bruin freshman Lori
Warkentin to drive in the only run she needed^

f^^^^'^^^^
Thus, the Bruin women now find themselves widra 10-4

leag^ record. ASU is first at H*3 and Gal Sti^crfullerton h
third at 9*5. Each team has two ^mes left. The Titans are at
UCLA for two Friday, while ASU is a San Diego State.
Yesterday's schedule doubleheader With Cal State Northridge
was rained^out.

We<inesday-aftemoon^ Ue£A trave ls to Cal Poiy Pomona-
for a noncbnference doubieheader. The Broncos are ranked
No. 4 in the nation.

The games Friday alio featur^ the first ever appearance of
the UCLA band at a softball game. Between games, 15 or so
mysterious masked bandsmen brought UCLA tradition and
UCLA Softball together, performing **Sons of Wcstwood** and
singing "Happy Birthday** to outfielder Pam Titchner. "The
Phantom Band Strikes Again.**

DISCOUNT

Martin M« Elbogen

photographers

982-7456

WEDDINGS
TO FACULTY . STAFF. STUDENTS

CALL ANY DAY UNTIL 10:00 PM
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UCLA*s new football stadium?

The Bruins need a stadium...
(Continued from Page 32)

the business created for the
students' store all seem to make
the proposal a worthwhile one.

People talk about the loss to
the intramural program of the
expansion of Drake into a
facility suitable for football. But

the stadium would give the
football team another place to

practice, opening up Spaulding
Field for even more intramural
activitiies.

At 3 p.m. tomorrow, the
argumems will be presented in

favor of the stadium by UCLA
coaches Terry Donahue and

Larry Brown, among others, at

a raUy on Spaulding Field. All

students are invited to hear their

reasons for establishing this

missing but integral part of
UCLA's athletic tradition.

It's time UCLA had its own
stadium. The Bruins have done
without one long« enough.

Bruin crew tops USC Ehrman
By Jean Reilly

Sports Contribuior

Nearing the date of the Pac-IO championships, the UCLA
women's crew boosted their West Coast ranking by literally
trouncing USC last Friday on USC's home course. Both the UCLA
men and women clearly dominated the meet with USC by walking
away with victories in all five events -^^^ r— -

The UCLA women's varsity Eight covered the J000-meter course
in 3:28.1. USC trailed with a time ot 3:39.3. The UCLA Eight left

the starting line at 38 strokes per minute, and immediately gained a
two seat lead on USC. By bringing the stroke down to 34 strokes
per minute at the 250-meter mark, the crew was able to gain a
boats-length on USC, who was^struggling at 37 strokes per minute.
In the final 250-meter sprint, UtLA gained open water and an easy
victory over USC. -

According ta coxswain. Carin-Fiijisaki^ the race went welL "Thc-
water was a bit rough, and we were having some problems setting
the boat. However, I don't think it bothered the^crew too much
Once we had a length on them (USC) I wasnt really concerned
about the win. I knew we were going to beat them. My main
concern was to get the crew to relax and just carry it across the
line."

The UCLA women^Will be hosting the Norman P. Miller Cup
(the last meet before the Pac-10 Championships) Sunday May 4th,
at the Marina del Rey boathouse. Long Beach State, USC, Loyola,
and UCLA will be participating.

GRE
prep starts

May 10

LSAT
prep starts

May 24

GMAT
prep starts

May 31

Career Guidance
Tutoring

DAT, MOAT. GMAT. LSAT.
GRE, SAT, CLEP and other
test prep — Individual and
small group

*

The Guldtfiice Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429
call for brochure

Ever Thought About Startihg Your
OWN FI^ATERNITY?

PhLKappa Tau, A National Men's Social Fraternity
is offering this excellent opportunity to students

^ at UCLA Right Now
Design your own programs
Become o charter member
Experience the privilege

If you are interested call 821-0557
ask for Kenneth Boyle, Director of Expansion

NOT JUST ANOTHER FRATERNITY. IT COULD BE YQUPS

(Continued from Page 32)
championship year with an
impressive 15 kill effort against

USC.
The celebration and recog-

nition as the nation*s No. 1

collegiate team was short lived,

though, as graduation and loss

of eligrbility left only two
starters remaining on this year's
team from the 1979 champion-
ship squad.

Sporting the youngest start-

ing lineup the Bruins have had
in niany years (five sophomores
and'lthe junior Ehrman) the call

for leadership was more urgent
than ever before for UCLA, as
individual talent alone would
not award this season's squad
the national title.

Selected as team captain in a
season that was uncertain with
the improvement of both USC
and Santa Barbara, Ehrman
feels that the team's success this

season, although an indication
of **our strength and desire," has
made the job of court leader a
more difficult one.

"Volleyball is a game of
momentum and streaks," com-
mented Ehrman. "As captain it

gets increasingly harder to
retain or instill momentum and
enthusiasm into a group of guys
who have built up a ten-pomt
margin, or a two-game lead as
we have consistently done this

season. —
And this year, as in year's

past, the example set by the
UCLA Volleyball team demon-
strates once again that they are
the nation's finest. With each
outing, whether at home, where
they have won 59 straight, or
away, where they draw record
crowds, Ehrman and'the coach-
ing stlaff have created a winning
attitude that eliminates defeat as
a possibility.

So, as the Bruins ejiter this
year's national competition with
the strong possibility of cap-
turing UCLA's eighth NCAA
crown, they have only success to
look forward to. Every starter
from this season's undefeated
conference squad will be return-
ing in addition to the return of
All-American Steve Salmons,
who was injured this season.

"Although it's tough to think
about next year's team with the
t^sks we still have to accomplish
this season, the possibilities for
success are great," Ehrman said.
"We'll all be back while most of
the big guns for the other
schools will be graduating. It's

>lmo$t scary tn think ab^yt th»

-'• ""-I
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Trojans dominate tourney
'"'^ m. What's happening at

Women finish fourth at Ojai URA dubs this weelO
By Caroline Lippert

Sports Writer

Surrounded by an elite tennis atmosphere

consisting of such delights as afternoon tea and
orange juice, the UCLA women's tennis team

came through with determination and skill to

finish fourth at the Ojai nournament held last

weekend.

With approximately 25 tea'ms battling for top

honors, WCAC conference front-runrter USC
dominated the tournament With such com-
petitors as No. 2 Trojan Anna Maria Fernandez

and No. 3 Nina Voydat. Following close behind a

tie were Stanford and San Diego State.

The Bruin squad took advantage of the unique
competition, playing well on both the
intercollegiate find invitational level.

JLn singles play. No. 2 UCLA player Lucy
Gordon reached the quarterfinals, disposing

opponents Cristi Reynolds (Biola) 6-0, 6-0; Linda

Woo (University of Pacific) 6-1, 6-3; and Heidi

Alison (San Diego State) 6-3, 6-7, 6-0. She
suffered defeat against Cal State Los Angeles'

Helena Park, 3-6, 6-2, 6-4 in a drawn-out, three-

hour match. .

"Lucy displayed tremendous improvemenL
each match she played," commented head coach

Gaylc Godwin. "Her final competition showed
her great endurance."

Showing Bruin strength in singles action also

was No. 3 Karin Hucbner, who beat UC Santa

Barbara's No. 1 player Helena Manset 6-2, 7-5,

but later suffered a loss against USC's Fernandez
6-3, 6-2 in the quarterfinals. ^ '

.

-r

~~
BECKY BELL

Also reaching the quarterfinals were Kathy
O'Brien and Becky Bell, the Bruins' No. I

doubles combo. Alter shattering Dominguez
Hills and UC Irvine with set scorts of 6-0, 6-1

and 6-3, 6-0, respectively, the team succumbed 6-

2, 6-4 to Cal Poly Pomona.
(Continued on Page 2f

)

TUESDAY, APRIL 29, V
Flying, 7-9 pm, Ackerman

Union 3517; Kenpo, 6-7 pm
MAC-B 146; Galaxy, 3-11 pm,
Ackerman Union 2412; La-
crosse, 3-6 pm, IM fields,

sidelines; Karate, 5-7 pm.
Women's Gym 200; Photo-
graphy, 12-1 pm, Ackerman
Union 2412.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30,
1980

Hatha Yoga, 5-6:15 pm.
Women's Gym 200; Team
Handball, 6:15-8:30 pm. Wo-
men's Gym 200; Social Dance,

8:30-10:30 pm. Women's Gym
200; Go, 3-6 pm, Ackerman
Union 2412; Backgammon, 6-9

pm, Ackerman Union 3517;
Women's Soccer, 3 pm, IM
Field, Wcstmont College.

THURSDAY, MAY 1, 19S0

Kenpo, 6-'> pm, MAC-B 146;

Bridge, 7 pm. Wild Whist
-Bridge Cliib, 1655 Westwood
Blvd.; Amateur Radio, 12 noon,

Boelter Hall 8761; Ucroste, 3^
pm, IM Field, sidelines; Table

Tennis, 6-7 pm, Hedrick Hall

Recreation.

FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1900
Chets, 12-2 pm, Aekemum

Union 2412; Terinis, 2-4 pm.
South Tennis Courts; Karate. 5-

7 pm. Women's Gym 200;
Hatha Yoga, 12-2 pm. Women's
Gym 200; Social Dance, 2-3 pm.
Women's Gym 200; Science

Fiction, 2-4 pm, Ackerman
Union 2412; Judo, 4-6 pm,
MAC-B 146; Tae Kwon Do, 7-9

pm. Women's Gym 200; Water

Ski, 3-5 pm, Ackerman Union

2408; Women's Soccer, tour-

nament, at UC Sanu Barbara.

SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1980

Women's Soccer, tourna-
ment, at UCSB; Ultimate
Frisbee, 10-12 noon, IM La-

crosse Field; Kendo, 1-3 pm.
Women's Gym 200; Lacrosse, 1

pm, UCLA at Oxy; Water Ski

Meet, all day, UCLA vs. San

Diego State; Women's La-
crosse, 12-5 pm. North/ South
Tournament, IM fields 5 & 6.

SUNDAY, MAY 4, 1980

Karate, 10-12 noon. Women's
Gym 200; Cricket, (0-7 pm.
Cricket Pitch; Water Ski Meet,

all day, UCLA vt, San Diego

Sute; Women's Soccer, tour-

nament, at UCSB; Women's
Lacrotae, 10-12 noon, IM field

#6; Lacrosse, 1 pm, USC at

UCLA.

A

After a heart attack
What's Next?

YMCAidjKTherapy
"^

A UGLA Affiliated program of medically

prescribed and supervised therapeutic

exercise and education for coronary patients.

WESTSIDE FAMILY YMCA
11311 La Grange Avenue

Los Angeles, California 90025

(213) 477-1511

^
PORSCHE DESIGN

BRING THIS AD IN FOR $10 OFF EACH PAIR

OVTIQUE Westwood Village

10964 Weyburn Ave.

479-4209

Offer expires

MAY 1 -
Good at Westwood

Store Only

The ideal time
to find work at Western:

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE
JULY

AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

HAVING TUITION
PROBLEMS?

,000

Steve Schwartz $17,800

Victor MocFoflane , 9;J00

Ann Jot^nson .9,100

Jay FuJItani 8,700

Karenjo Goodwin 6,975

Todd Whittmore S5600

UiaCaw.. SjOOO

Allison McColl 3,600

Bill Hunt 3,360

. Debbie Taylor 3,300

UJent wc will have next year.

Western has many types of good-paying

temporary clerical, marketing and light mdustnal

lignments available.

i*^

Wiitari
mnunniTOii.

6024 Wllahlre Blvd.

9^8-3227

a«nc«l mttmn Girl) •Marketing '"«*«»^' ^^^"^

M«dic«l T

E^E-M/F

YOU CAN BE A BIG WINNER TCX>I

CONTESTANTS WANTED
Call (213) 467-6100 After 11 AM.

A Goodson-Todman Production
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Ehrman's story : Indecisiveness to desire
UCLA's starJunior wasnt sure he wanted to be a Bruin, and now tie's captain

By. Lee Rosenbaum
Sports Writer

>> -^

Winning, it might be said, is like eating salted

peanuts. Once you've experienced the taste of victory,

an obsession to continually be in the winner*s circle

develops, and it*s this intense desire that leads to

further competitive success.

For All-American Peter Ehrman, team captain of

the UCLA men's volleyball team, the sweet taste of

accomplishment was enjoyed early in his collegiate

career as a starter on the 1978-79 undefeated NCAA
championship squad (31-0), and as court leader on this

season's team which has already gained a berth to the

nationals by fmishing without a loss in conference

pUy.
However, Tor Ehrman, a junior from Hawaii, this

winning obsession was not something inbred within

him during his prep athletic days. Instead, it has been
4hree successful years as a Bruin spiker that has created

an individual not only with incredible confidence and
desire but a fair amount of spirit, as evidenced by his

role as prime vocal enthusiast on the team.

**When I came to UCLA 1, had an attitude toward

Competition that has very little resemblance to what I

believe now,** said Ehrman. '*ln high school I always

took losing in stride and a defeat was simply no big

deal. But each year after a season for UCLAhiCd retiirn

home and friends would notice my change in attitude

and my^ increasing dislike of losingj

However, 'Ehrman's volleyball, success, which has

promoted his competitive eagerness, has been attained

through a series of difficult transitions that date back

as far as his recruiting experiences to the present, with

the responsibilities that accompany the team captain

selection.

Although offered a full scholarship by UCLA's head

coach Al Scates, who had already led the Bruins to six

national championships, the Westwood campus was
not young Ehrman's primary choice. Feeling the

pressure, as many do, of a large enrollment and the

dynastic success of the past Bruin squads, it was not

until very late during the recruiting period that

Ehrman signed his letter-of-intent.

*'Along the way, I got to thinking about my
priorities," said Ehrman. **I wanted be a part of a team
that could win the nationals. I had to decide if I wanted

to start on a second-rate team or just gain experience,

possibly on the bench, my first year on a fine UCLA
team. I'm sure now I made the right decision.*^

' The only flaw, however, in E!hrman's thinking was
that he didn't gain experience his first yeac^-at least on

"the bench. With the decision to redshirt by Bruin star

Joe Mica, a decision carried out for academic reasons,

the freshman found himself in the starting outside

hitter spot. Although the Bruins came up short that

year for the NCAA crown, losing to Pepperdine in five

Ehrman established himself as a steady influence, but

one that would be forced to take to thei^pine with the

return of Mica the following year.

Mica's senior year, though, saw little success and,
once again, Ehrman became a starter on possibly the

most talented collegiate volleyball squad in NCAA
history. Teaming up with 6-7 K. C. Keller (presently a

UCLA assistant coach) at the hitters spot, the loss of
the All-American Mica was more than compensated
for by the "Flyin' Hawaiian", a 5-1 1 offensive threat

who answered his first starting call of the
(Continued on Page 30)
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€>ya/ victory takes its

-^ toll on the netters
Laying in wait for the Ojai-battered UCLA tennis team,

use has a chance today to beat the Westwood netters for the

second time in the same season, a feat they have not
accomplished as long, as UCLA coach Glenn Bassett can
remember.
The main problem plaguing the Bruins is injury. After an

impressive showing at Ojai, where they took the Thacher Cup
by winning the tournament, the UCLA squad is again reeleing

from injuries caused by the trip to last weekend's tournament.
Even with these injuries, the Bruins are a lot luckier than

they were last year at this time. More than half the team came
down with food poisoning after eating rotten pizza in a local

joint at Ojai last year.

Bassett is pleased with his team's performance so far this

year, but the top six men are so close in ability and victories

that he is put in a sticky situation with regard to player

positioning. So at once Bassett is in the enviable place of

having six of the top college players in the nation without a

definite lineup.

**A11 our guys are so equal. I'm in a quandary now," Bassett

said. **Dick (Metz) has got to be moved up after this

tournament—but who has to be moved down?"
Metz lost in the Ojai semi's to teammate Venter 7-5, 6-4,

after making quite a run in the first three rounds of play.

With four of the eight quarter-finalists wearing Bruin blue

and gold, UCLA had taken a commanding lead, and by the

end of semi matches, had clinched th^: team title with 1

7

points. Next came USC; winning botlr finals, yet placing

second with 15. Cal took third with 8, followed by Stanford,

5.

In the doubles final, the Trojan team of Van*t Hof and
Adler beat Freeman and Mike Harrington in a dramatic three

set final 2-6, 7-5, 6-3. Today will quite possibly be a replay' of

ttre O
j
a i finals, fi ith Vtntt i and Van^t Hof squai ing uff.

T
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The stadium'stime has come
By John Kelly

feretofore, there have been
many good reasons why a

football stadium has not been
built on the UCLA campus.
Those who oppose it say that

the concomittant traffic snarls

and parking headaches are
worth neither the pecuniary nor
asthetic cost of a new home for

the Bruins. But a closer look
will reveal a lack of information
and flawed arguments.
To begin with, this university

accomodates more cars in daily

operation than would be attrac-

ted here for the USC football

game in expanded Drake Sta-

dium. And as far as the influx of

fans to the campus, its impact
can only be considered favor-

able. More people came to
UCLA for last weekend's Mardi
Gras than would be attracted to

a sellout for football. But with

the exposure this school would
get, both nationally with
televised games and locally
when fans were attracted to

UCLA, the university would
benefit in the long-run.

As stated, the referendum on
the current ballot (voting for

iind^rsrfldUfllCS takes place
today and Wednesday) would

require the students to pay $6
per quarter to fund 20 percent

of the $20-25 million. The
collection in the form of reg fees

would commence upon comple-
tion of the proposed structure.

However, I question whether
student fees arc really necessary.

I would hope that between now

and conquering their biggest

obstacle, the Westwood home-
owners, that the administration

would find alternative means of

funding the construction.

The ad(Jed revenue of having

the concessions localized, the

collection of parking fees and

* (Continued on Page 30)

Bruins still seeking Jones
By John lUiiy

Spovta Wrft*ff

Since the loss of Sam Perkjns to North Carolina a week
^fo, things have looked dim as far as recruiting a quality hifh
school center, but that may change as a result of a move that
wasn't made last Friday.

Earl Jones did not make himself eligiblt for the NBA drmft
in June before last week's deadline, leaving college as the
obvious area for his talents next year.
The 6-11 center from Springarn High School in

Washington DC. was the MVP in the Derby Classic, a high
school all-star game in Louisville last n^kend. He had 26
points in one game and 17 points and 19 rebounds in the
other.

Jones has been quoted several limes as saying that the only
schools he is considering are UCLA and Nevada-Las Vegas,
but Brown says that Georgia and Maryland may be in it also.
So is Brown optimistic?

"No, frankly I'm not,'' he i^aid bluntly. "But I'm hopeful.
AftCf !jmm (PerK tns ' flfttisi6n) I

'm not optimistic.
'*
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Study finds abnormally

high rate of rare cancer

in Livermore workers
By Jay Alan Samit

staff Writer

Employees of UC\ Lawrence Livermore Laboralory contract

malignant melanoma"^^ a rare form of skin cancer five times

more often than normal, according to a California Health
Department report published last week.

The study, conducted by Dr. Donald Austin of the Resource
for Cancer Epidemology section of the; stale health department,
consisted of over two years /of research comparing the incidence of

cancer in lab employees from 1972 to 1977 with residents in

the neighboring communities of Alameda and Contra Costa counties.

Accordmg to Austin's report, the unusually high rate of 19 cases

of diagnosed malignant melanoma in the under 6.000 employees

who work at the lab is "very unlikely to have occurred by chance."

The report also states that the evidence "supports a conclusion that

the high rate of melanoma is related to LLL employment."
The excessive rate of malignant melanoma reported during the

period studied appears to have been limited to LLL employees and
did not extend to members of the local community, Austin ivrote.

Preliminary analysis of other types of cancers contracted during the

period studied fails to suggest that other malignancies usually

a.ssociated with radiation occurred at a rate higher than normal.

In rnost population groups, malignant melanoma usually ranks

no higher than the 10th most common type of cancer. However,
during the studied period, malignant melanoma was the most
frequently diagnosed malignancy among all LLL employees. The
odds of this happening by accident and therefore not being related

to lab employment is estimated by Austin to be six chances m 100

million.

Melanoma, which develops as a mole oa the skin, is a form of

skin cancer effectmg fair-skinned Caucasians almost exclusively.'

Previous research shows evidence that the disease may be linked to

ultra-violet 'ight radiating from the sun. According to Austin, the

lighter the person's skin, the higher the risk of acquiring melanoma.
In addition to sunlight, ultra-violet light i> also produced by sun

lamps, many fluorescent lamps, and mercury vapor street lights.

According to Austin's study, malignant melanoma has never been

-^v (Continued on Page 9)
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Undergraduate election balloting begins this morning at

8:30.

Students may cast their ballots at Ackcrman Union; North

Campus between Rolfe and Campbell halls; South Campus in

the Young Quad; the Inverted Fountain; the Roycd Quad:

Bunche Hall; the Kerckhoff Patio and near the dormuories at

the corners of DeNeve and Circle drives.
j

The polls will be open today and Thursday from 8:30 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m. A current registration card and photo
identification are required to vote.

UNSHAKEN— Despite a Hve-year-old study showing that four UCLA buildings—(clockwise from
left) Powell, Kinsey, Haines and Roycc—don*t meet state earthquake standards, the state has refused

to fund a renovation project.

Four UCLA buildings
_-^l

• • n't

meetearthquakestandards
-"^^-—

'

By-Karen Sehaiff —

-

Staff WrHcr

Four of the campus* main buildings^Royce,
Powell, Kinsey and Haines—don*t meet state

earthquake standards, and according to

university officials, renovations may be a long

time coming.
Five years ago, it was found Kinfcy Hall did

not meet state earthquake standards, and a

proposal to upgrade the building was submitted

to the state*s Public >Mprks Board for funding.

The money never came, yo Kinsey and the other

three buildings that were built before the first

earthquake laws were made in 1930 are still

deficient.

Even though the buildings do not meet state

earthquake codes, it does not mean they are

unsafe, campus architect Dave Deyell saidT

Earthquake standards get tougher every year, so

a building that is practically safe may not meet

the technical requirements in the latest code

book, he said. Buildings constructed before

1930 have shown enough strength to withstand

both the 1933 and 1971 earthquakes, he said,

adding he could not predict what would happen
in a major earthquake today.

An original plan for renovating Kinsey Hall

was submitted to the PWB in 1975, Deyell

explained. University officials wanted to make
Kinsey seismically safe first, and then renovate

the other three buildings using Kinsey as a

model, he said. The plan called for reinforcing

the walls of the 50-year-old building.

But the PWB never released the funds, and
instead ordered a study to determine criteria for

undertaking earthquake renovation in public

buildings, I^eyell said. As for Kinsey Hall and all

"other university buildings constructed before

1930. the study was a tactic to delay spending
money on making buildings seismically safe, he

(Continued on Page 10)

hDebate \prop. 9, reg fees^

andidates lockhorns
By Brian Fullei

staff Writer

The four undergraduate
presidential candidates faced a

crowd of about 100 in the
Ackerman Union Grand Ball-

room Tuesday and debated
issues ranging from the effects

of Proposition 9 to student
apathy.

Candidate James Harrow
admitted being part of a ballot-

box-stuffing incident at UC
Santa Cruz that led to his

election as president. Harrow
said he later informed UCSC's
vice chancellor in charge of

(Continued on Page 11)

IN THE SPOTLIGHT—Undergrad pretidenthil candidates (from
left) Jeff Wallack, Fred Gaines, Alex Ratkovieh and James Harrow
take a question from one of about HM students at Tuetday^s debate.

.TheNEWS, The government

isn*t letting on about it,

but the military draft

hurts our economy more
than volunteer enlist'

ment, says Rand Corp,

Page 3.

VIEWPOINT, Artist
CUnt McKnight gives his

views on where President
Carter should go and the

Bruin lists its ballot
recommendations. Page
13,

SPORTS. The UCLA
basketball team will

welcome two Junior col-

lege transfers to the
ranks next year. Page32.
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DOGDO pompiled from associated press

M uskie replaces Vance as secretary of state
-JtML*exsa»

WASHINGTON—President Carter

bypassed thie diplomatic establishment

Tuesday and in a surprise choice said he

will nominate Sen. Edmund S. Muskie

of Maine to head a State Department

torn by the resignation of Cyrus Vance.

Carter made the nationally broadcast

announcement at the White House
flanked by Vance, acting Secretary

Warren Christopher, national security

adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski and Vice

President Walter Mondalt. Muskie's

wife, Jane, stood beside her husband as

the president presented him.

In response to questions, Muskie
declined to endorse the presidential

decision that l«d to Vance*s protest

resignation on Monday, saying discus-

sion of the failed attempt to rescue the

American hostages held in Tehran
would have to await lengthy briefings.

**I don't think it's appropriate to

undertake a review of the past,*' the one-

time Democratic presidential candidate

said.

Carter accuses Iran

of 'ghoulish* display

WASHINGTON—President Carter,

clearly frustrated, lasTied^ but Tuesday
night at the **ghoulish" display of

American dead in Tehran and defended

hrs ill-fated attempt to rescue the

hostages as an effort worth taking.

Carter said it would have been a worse

failure not to have attempted the rescue,

saying efforts at diplomacy had met with

failure in an Iran split by competing

political interests.

In a news conference. Carter described

his meeting Sunday with members of the

commando team and said they expressed

"deep regret that they failed to carry out

the mission as planned" and asked **to be

permitted to try again."

He added: "We cannot deal with
inhuman people who have no respect for

international law," yet vowed to keep

trying peaceful means to win freedom
for the 50 Americans held for nearly six

months.
**At the time the mission was

terminated, we did it with great regret,"

he said.

Carter vowed: "We will not forget our

hostages. We will take whatever steps

are necessary and feasible to secure their

release."

Hitchcock, 80, dies

of natural causes

HOLLYWOOD-^Sir Alfred Hitch-

cock, the Master of Suspense whose
movies at once charmed and terrified

audiences for more than 50 years, died at

his home Tuesday of natural causes. He
was 80.

•*

"There was nobody like him, and he'll

be very hard to replace."

Janet Leigh, who'll never be forgotten

for her grisly stal)bing death in the

shower scene in Psycho remembered the

director for his humor.

"Whenever we did see each other, he

had a wonderful little story to tell.

Certainly- h«^ was a master at his

profession."

Iran's Ghotbzadeh

skirts assasination

KUWAIT—Gunmen in cars fired a

hail of bullets Tuesday at a motorcade

carrying Iranian Foreign Minister

Sadegh Ghotbzadeh, but he escaped

injury, the Kuwait news agency
reported. Iran blamed Iraq for the

attack. r

~-**'Many shots were fired at one of the

cars in the Ghotbzadeh motorcade at

9:30 this morning. No one was hurt,"

said a statement carried by Kuwait's

official news agency.

Ghotbzadeh^ who Arrived in Kuwait

on Monday, was being driven to a

meeting with Kuwait's leader. Sheik

emergency session today to decide
whether to block a rate increase
scheduled to begin Thursday.

Atthe same time, the county
Transportation Commission is to

convene in a special session to vote on
whether to subsidize the RTD while it

seeks long-term funding elsewhere.

The RTD currently faces an operating

deficit of $4.6 million for May and June.

The board of supervisors voted 4-1

Friday to ask the transportation agency

to provide the emergency fu iding.

The dissenting vote was cast by
supervisor Pete Schabarunji, who
warned, "You're only putting" off the

inevitable."

^^ .. , . . f Jaber Al-Ahmad, when the attack
The director was praised as a man ol . ^. ^.^., ^-^
:™ T,..^^^^ o^^TT -l^^r-eoi^^oi.'c^, \.T,—occwFe^v^he agency said, ^

warm Tiumm^and^ professionalism by

those who knew and worked with him
for more than 50 years.

"I have lost a great friend,, and the

world has lost a man who made a

tremendous contribution Xo our
business," said actor James Stewart,

who starred in Hitchcock's Rear
Window. The Man Who Kne^i' Too
Much and Vertigo.

RTD may block rate

hike^ meiets today

Under pressure from the Los Angeles

County Board of Supervisors, the

directors of the Southern California

R a pill Transit District will meet in an

dally bruin
r'
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The Following People endorse

LEE ROSENBLUM
for i.,-<»j

ADMINISTRATIVE VICE-PRESIDENT

1

Marilyn Wiley

Laurie Robir^ow

Dana Wechter
Bess Petlak

Bonnie Schneider

Diane Shader
Mark Herbst

Gary Taylor

Lindsay Hathcock
Beth InadomI

Lynn Milllgan

Todd Ostling

Frady Joe
John Gebhardt
Steve Strauss

Barry Goldberg
Rick Krikorian

Tom Lorenzen

Chet Crar^nln

Kim Mellor

Greg Kardsik

Tori Coakley
Mark Epstein

Mark Tokunaga
Dan Tisius

Mark Schwartz

Sylvia Brainin

Steve Richmond
Jon Shapiro

Laurie Provost

Dave Neuman
Becky Getetz

Kar&n Mqimuth

X

\(.

Pete Crouch
Eric Rosenbaum
Gary Frank

Bob Crouch
RarKJy Sakamoto
Jenny Fields

Chip Stone

Clark Bloom
Warren Gold
Tim Burke

Ginger Der

Tom Meagher
Wally Samuelson
Dannele Holllnger

Mike Futterman

Mike Nebel
Karen Johannesson
Kurt Thomas
Marty Ross

Martha Swartz

Jeff Hazeltine

Kevin Sherwood
Joel Cherman
Brad Zebrack
Scot Makin
Scott Freshman
Arlen Opper
David Shapiro .

Jonothan Leaf
\

Ron Moroko
Steve Morris

Kris/Alesna

Barnqrd Alexqnder

Dana Perlman
Larry Rubinow
Norma Simpson
Noelle Malloy

VIcki Ross

Dan Bethlahmy
Dan Einstein

Peter Altelll

Sharon Stahl

Ddnna Kurtzman
Ron Garrity

Arnold Brier

Kevin Sasaki

Ross Tandowsky
Sam Cohon
Julie McMillan
Jory Barrad

Scott Blum
Wyle Welman
Mike McKone
Cody Signater

Perry Zuckerman
Joel Kornfeld

Ted Rittmast^r

Bob Arp

Louis Knox
Lagrie Patierno

Susan Bruska

Matt Doretti

Hagop Bedoyan
Mike Geller

yeaf^ cosf
By Michael Mtce

Staff Writer

Imposition of the draft would
cost the country more than a
billion dollars per year in

economic inefficiencies, accord-
ing to a Rand Corporation
study published in 1975 and
called by an official there the

best work on the subject to date.

According to the report,
which was written by Rand
employee Richard Cooper,
economic inefficiencies result

from two factors. • The first is

that the draft selects people at

random, without regard to their

work in civilian life.

,,. For eample, someone doing
$50,000 worth of work in the

free market might be plucked
out by the draft and assigned to

military work which could be
done 'by someone with less

valuable abilities and training.

The result is a decrease in

economic efficiency.

The second problem arises

from the steps people take to

avoid the draft. The draft causes

some people, who would other-

wise be earning income, to

enroll in school to get a student
deferment'..

The problem includes people

fV*

I..-. .>^-.->,

**/ don't care ifii's economicaify inefficient. If ii*s goodenoughfor Elvis, ii*s good enoughfor
you — you're drqfted, kid,*^

who leave the country to avoid
the draft. Although Canada
would extradite draft dodgers in

any future war, anti-draft
groups have already begun

distributing lists of countries

which have not signed extra-

dition treaties with the United
States.

Even draft-age people not yet

l>ra»inf b> Jukn \lci k»%

drafted would be hurt, the
report said, as employers would
be reluctant to hire potential

draftees who might have to quit

suddently if drafted.

When all the inefficiencies arc"

added up. Cooper said, the draft

would cost at least $900 million

more per year than a volunteer

force. The figure is probably a

lot higher, he added, because hit

methods of computing costs

tended to overestimate the price

of a volunteer force and under-

state the cost of the draft.

Since the figures he gave were

in 1973 dollars, the seven
intervening years of inflation

have undoubtedly pushed the

economic cost of the draft to

well over a bilHon dollars a year.

There are ways to hold down
the draft*s economic effects,

^Cooper said, but most of them
have been ruled out by society.

Draftees for World War I were

picked according to their value

to the national economy.
But, that method was dis-

carded in the 1950s, Cooper
said, because it resulted in

blacks and other minority
groups being drafted in dis-

proportionately high numbers.

However, more subtle forms

of discrimination have con-
tinued—most notably student

deferments. Even those, how-
ever are likely to be abandoned
in a future draft.

Inter-Residence Hall Council
SLC ENDORSEMENTS

On Thursday evening. April 24. representatives of each floor in UCLA's four

undergraduate residence halls met with one another to hsten to. and ask questions

of, the candidates for Student Legislative Council Office this Spring. Acting in

what they firmly believe to be the best interests of the UCLA community, the

representatives voted to endorse the following candidates on behalf of the 3200

students of the Inter-Residence Hall Association;

President

Administrative Vice-President

First Vice-President

General Representatives

Campus Events Commissioner
Community Services Commissioner
Cultural Affairs Commissioner
Student Educational Policies Commissioner
Student Welfare Commissioner
Student Facilities Commissioner
Student Financial Supports Commissioner

Fred Gaines
Russ Hagey
Charles Franklin

Michelle Goldberg
Bobby Zauzmer
Sue Schwartz

David Neuman
Matt Gichtin

Scott Roeb
David Gurnick
Leslie Valentine

Alan Goldman
Karen Malmuth

PROTECT YOUR INTERESTS
PLEASE VOTE TODAY

Sponsored by IRHC

'''

'

' fMaSi^'
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sponsored by THE BRCXDM CLUB
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How will YOU spend your summer
VACATION?

If you are a junior marketing, business,

advertising, or journalism major, it may be the

MOST IMPORTANT SUMMER OF THE REST
OF YOUR UFE!

The Valley News, San Femando's largest daily

newspaper will be hiring four summer interns to

work full time in classified advertising department.

EARN $189 PER WEEK while you learn in the

nation's 9th largest classified advertising
department.

Both inside and inside/outside sales opportuni-

ties are available. To qualify must have neat

appearance, excellent communication skills, and

good spelling, grammer, and punctuation skills.

Must also be able to type 45 wpm accurately.

Previous sales experience is a definite plus.

Don't waste your last college summer! Contact

your.Career Planning and Placement Center today

for an appointment to meet with our representa-

tives when they arrive on campus. THURSDAY,
MAY 1.

VALLEY NEWS • 14538 Friar Street • Van Nuys •California

EQUAL OPPORTUNfTY EMPLOYER

gnKi catcniy.

With it you can pey for (rip$, car rentals,

shopping sprees. WhatTOO wcdr. Theibod
you eat. Even whece you sleep. It's about all

'lauSsslijQad oiler to gK.
• ifyou'ie about togEflv^fltte and I

$10,000 job lined up (or a piomtse

ofone), no«/s the time to apply for

die American ExpieflB Catd.

And turn a doodle into reality.

i ."

action hiring

list formed
By Csrolyn Friday Paul
Sacnunento Correspondent

SACRAMENTO—Thc state

set another precedent this week
when the California Post-
Secondary Education Com-
mission announced it is coflri-

piling a registry of women and-7
ethnic minorities who would
qualify for academic and
administrative positions at the

state's public colleges and
universities.

Although approximately 70

professional associations through-

out the country maintain
eligibility pool lists, California

is the first state to establish an

affirmative action list of admin-
istrator and faculty candidates

from across the nation.

Any woman or ethnic minor-

ity wishing to be included in the

registry merely submits free of

charge a registration form
obtained from CPEC in Sacra-

mento.
CPEC will then forward these

names on a computer tape to

the systemwide affirmative

action officers at UC» CSUC
and the community colleges,

who in turn, should make the

names available to the indi-

vidual campuses.

The registry is mandated by

the 1977 Hughes Bill (AB 105),

a legislative attempt to rectify

the reported-underrepresen-
tation of ethnic minorities and

women that still persist in the

upper managerial levels of

California's public institutions

of higher education.

The list will not be made
available to any institutions

outside California nor to the

independent colleges within the

state.
^'

Larry Broussard, of the

Office of DenUl Professionals

in Underserved Comhiunities at

. UC San Francisco, believes the

list is a good idea but forsees

problems with UC's affirmative

action officers' committment to

using the list.

Broussard recently challenged

the university's affirmative

action program before the

Assembly's Ways and Means

Subcommittee for attempting to

recruit minority faculty exclu-

sively through scientific jour-

nals, which, he said, minorities

do not trust.

With the itatus of affirmative

action policies rendered un-

certain by rccen* court rulings,

CPEC will be anticipating

lawsuits, according to CPEC
official Dr. Horace Crandell

The U.S. Supreme Court had

ruled in 1978 in the Bakke
decision that, although racial

quotas were illegal, race could

be considered in admissions

programs to diversify the

student body.
But in February 1979, a

Sacramento court of Appeals

ruled in the DeRonde case that

the consideration of race in

admissions programs at UC was

unconstitutional. This case is

presently pending before the

State Supreme Court.

According to a legislative

counsel's opinion, however,

CPEC registry is consistent with

federal and state laws provided

the public post secondary
institutions use the registry for

affirmative action hiring but

^

iloes nm methmi iuilly p ^^^**
^

Women and minorities over

other applicants.

FRANK DEL OMO

Minority

journalists

get awards
Los Angeles Times reporter

Frank del Omo addressed 60
people Monday night at the

James West Alumni Center,
telling them he is "proud of the

(Daily) Bruin and campus
chapter of Sigma Delia Chi*' for

their efforts to recruit minori-

ties.

Del Omo's appearance was
"part of an awards banquet held

by the campus chapter of 5igina

Delta Chi, the Societv of
Professional Journalists, and
the Los Angeles Times. The
awards went to local news-
papers from high schools with

high ratios of minorities.

The purpose of the contest,

accoi'ding to a spokesman, was
to encourage more minorities to

enter professional journalism -*-

a field with less than_4 percent

minorities. The contest also

aimed, the spokesman added, at

attracting minority students to

getting their journalism educa-

tion at UCLA.
The winning high schools

were Eagle Rock (first place —
S500 cash award). South Gate

(second place — S250 caih
award) and San Fernando
(third place — SI50 ca^jh

award).

Blacks forced^

alteration of
i

booth facade
By Laura Boucher >

.staff \%rilcr {

A face can launch 1.000 ships,

but a booth facade can appar-

ently make some waves, loo. To
avoid complaints from some
campus black students. Mardi

Gras officials ordered that

changes be made in a games

booth at last weekend's Mardi

Gras.

The booth, co-sponsored by

Beta Theta Pi Iraternrty and

Delta Delta Delta sdrority.

originally had a facade with

"humanoid figures" and the

name "Jungle T<is!>"on ii. booth

spokesman Mark Newlun said.

Mardi Gras co-chairman Eric

Kcnter told him "BSA (Black

Students Alliance) said the

world 'jungle' had derogatory

connotations. They (BSA) said

if we didn't change our name,

they'd protest Mardi Gras."

Newlun said Kenter told him

such a protest would "not be a

good thing for Mardi Gras.**

Kenter then gave the booth

workers an ultimatum, he said.

"If we didn*t change our booth,

it wouldn't open."

The issue was first brougjit up

•a week before Mardi Gras
opened. Tri-Delt sorority

member. Lisa Sctzer — also in

g fia ryi' uf I lie hum li — ^a id Jihe

(Continued on Page 6)

/ """ilAZZ^GREAT
PLAS JOHNSON
From the Merv Griffon Show Band

AND HIS QUARTET
TONIGHT! IN THE COFFEE HOUSE!

r—»- , :—

, [^ .

come hear

THE
BLUES
Sponsored by SLC

.1,11.. t.Vi

r

for President
I

••4 Good Luck From Your Friends! %

Kerry Assil

Bill Auerbach
Alan Ben-Porat

Dave Benson
Larry Benson
Pam Berkson

Steve Berson

Kathy Butler

Steve Cohn
Brady Connell

Steve Crane
Ron D'Cruz

Mike Dekouner
Don Feder

Eric Fernald

Dave Friedman
Shelley Friedman
Gary Futterman
Mike Futterman
Dan Galaif

Beth Garber
Gary Gertler

Jerry Goodman
Harry Gould
Rich Green
Keith Gregory

Ken Grossfeld

Dan Gruber
Mimi Haselkorn

Sheila Hoffman
Craig Honick

John Horn

Scott Howard
Ken Jacobs
Craig Kain

Glenn Kanter

Greg Karasik

Ron Karpoti

Steve Krongold

Jerry Kurland

Jeff Lerman
Jeff Lezak

Karen Malmuth
Scot McCallister

Karen McNeil

Marty Menin
Mike Nebel
Matt Ober
Arlen Opper
Brad Pakula

Rob Pedowitz

Qwyn Phillip

Mike Price

Tony Price —
Steve Prokop

Dave Rainer

Jay Refold

Scott Roeb
Greg Rosenbloom
Jeff Rosichan
Gory Ross

Steve Rosson

Mike Sachs
Ellen Sonton
Paul Sovoldelli

Brad Schy
Gory Segal

Brad Serwin

Dove Shapiro

Mike Sheron

Shawn Skelton

Mark Tannenbaum
Pete Taylor

Mark Troy

Dave Wank
Gary Weiner
Mark Wolgin
Hdrry Zinn

r^Am
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XEROX
No minimum overnight

Highest Quality

3V20
copies

$elf-Service available

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd.

LA 90026
475-0789

'~

n

Resume &
Dissertation

T^opylng available

(Continued from Page 5)

and Newlun decided on a

replacement name and design

for the facade a half hour after

Kenter gave them the ulti-

matum.
BSA chairman Jon Divens •

told the Bruin he knew nothing

about BSA's involvement in any

Mardi Gras controversy. He did

say, however, "it could have

been one of my (BSA) soldiers

. . . I don't know."

Kenter was reluctant to

discuss the subject and said he

didn't like the emphasis on

"negative things . . . picky little

things" in Mardi Gras. He said,

"Members of,.U3e (university^

administration were approach-

ed — (then) they approached

us.

Mardi Gras officials and
administration representatives

discussed the problem, he said.

Then the name "Jungle Toss"

vvas""<rtl2m-ged-tO ''Toss TriT
Wildly" and "some figures were
eliminated" — figures which
Kenter later reluctantly ad-
mitted were "human figures."

Campus Programs and Acti-

vities Office Dean William
Locklear said the booth facade

"depicted one of our minorities

in a way that was sure to

offend." Locklear was unwilling

to say which minority was
depicted offensively.

UCLA
JEWISH
UNION
AND

ISRAEL
ACTION

COIMMITTEE

Presents Thursday, May 1 St

ZIONISI\/l and varieties of

ANTI-ZIONiSIVI

«

Iff

John Rothman
, ZOA, San Francisco

Room 3517 Ackerman Union 12-2 pm
•ponaorvd by UJU/SLC/IAC

77fPM\if; J !i /C,JU

FOR SPEEDING

^ "'- J

REUNION In Bahia
, -

> « -

A Festival of Afro-American
^

Art & Culture in Brazil and the U.S.

Open Information Meeting Today
12-1

CAAS Library - 1252 Campbell Hall

Kickboards and Pull Floats

. . . just a few of the new
accessories

3'*»ilsm*» saxn/AHO* SAN'* mono*
»ir»fj»#«A 90403. 'f If PHO»»- tMfVt

"Speedo is the reg TM of

Speedo Knitting Mills Pty Ltd

EARN GOOD MONEY
WHILE GOINaTO SCHOOL
You can become a paralegal. This is a new

profession in the law field. Assist lawyers with

research, investigation and trial preparation.

Paralegals in L.A. earn as high as $30,000 per

year — $2,500 a month. 6 months part time

training will qualify you. .

Saturday Classes

Call the California Paralegal CUnic

at (213) 387-6297

for a free brochure

So, You're Afraid

To Give Blood?
' " "."<,

CAN YOU PASS THE BLOOD-
DRIVE OUIZ?

—Midterm # 1, April 30, 1980

WiH it

No, pinch yoarself on the forearm just inside the etbow
i6int. TlWt's how iinuch It wilLI^

r,.2-.mmmm
mn^^mmm.'^^ 'mtm

(ce that'll idt«ffft;mto
nJ. _„' ' - ~-f.',.''
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Reynolds to get Ciiaplln Award and surprise today
'Actmg i^ very mucFTrtc^

basicetball." actor Burl Rey-
nolds has been quoted as saying.

"Some score and others assist. I

suppose I assist ..."

At noon today, however.
Reynolds will score when he

receives the Charles Chaplin
Award lor Film Achievement in

the Aclcerman Grand Ballroom.

And, after Reynolds accepts
his award, ''a surprise pre-

ljcnTati6ri**"win be" made, ac-
cording to Dave Neuman of the

Campus Evems Speaicers Pro-
gram.

Reynolds — an oldtimer in

the film industry boast v a

long list of film credits, includ-

ing Deliverance. Smi)kev ami
The Bandit. The End and his

latest film — Starting Ov^r.

Hailing from Georgia, the

actor grew up in Florida, uhcre
he intended to play professional

football. Due to injuries sus-

tained in an automobile acci-

dent. Reynolds had to forgo his

chance to play football with the

Baltimore Colts.

After. Reynold;; turned to

acting and^has stuck with it.

Revnolds is the second man
to be honored with the Charles

Chaplin Auard, according to

Neuman. director of the Speak-
ers Program. Mel Brooks
received the first award in 1 978.

SCHOLARSHIP $$$ MONEY $$$
AVAILABLE

The UCLA Alumni Association is sponsoring a competition for

the Alice M. Marhoefer Scholarship for UCLA students in the

last year of a pre-medical/pre-dental curriculum and who
intend to apply to medical or dental schools in 1980-81

Applications and guidelines are available at the Alumni
Scholarship Office in the

James E West Center

825-3901
DEADLINE: May 9, 1980

HEADING FOR LAW SCHOOL?
INTRODUCTION TO LEGAL WRITING

:

A SEMINAR FOR PRE-LAW STUDENTS
this summer at

SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW

^ Los Ange(es, California

Get on early start op developing one of Ihe most impor-

tant skills in law school: legal vy/riting. Polish your basic

vy^riting skills, improve your style, learn how to organize o

legal, argument. __^ —

—

-t~

This intensive four week course features:

osmoHclasses
o individualized attention to writing problems

©extensive feedback

o Introduction to law school exam writir>g techniques

Two sessions: June 23-July t8 and July 14-August 8 -

For morm Inforfnotlon, conlaot Okmo Hofwon of th# D#-
partmofif of Logo! Wrttlfig, 7M-6731.

UCLA
J
AZZ CLUB

w/CAC
Presents

Trombonist and Jazz Educator

speaking on "J^z^: in our Society"

April 30, Today, 12 noon in

North Campus 22

-FREE
Funded hv CPA, Sponsored by HQ

^1f^ V >^

Self-Help
Nutrition

Clinic
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Staffed by Poor Hoaith Counselors

• Nutrition counseling and referrals

• Information on diets and exercise

• Self assessment of eating habits

• Free nutrition literature

• Professional scale

Monday through Friday 9 am to 5 pm
Kerckhoff Hall 312

A

For more information, phpne 825-8462

sponsored by SHS/SLC

Anthropology (aSA presents

Dr. Joseph BIrdsell

An Examination of a few
"A|t)SOlute Truths" in

Biological Antltropology

Wednesday, April 30
3-5

__Haines Hall 352
Funded by PTF

(
->

t)

TEACHERS
WANTED!

Positions available in

Southern California now!

fK-14)

Write:

DIWServJc6S tor^—
more information

23045 Sonolta

Mission VIeio, Ca 92691

CONSULTANTS

$15-50K
Washington. DC Research Consultant flrmis assembling research

teams for short-term and long-term projects Private and government

contracts. We are seeking talented independent consultants to work in

diverse areas, including Social Scientists. Technical Publication

Writers. Business Administrators. Computer Programmers.

Television/Film Producers. Public Relations Advisors. Admtnistrative

Specialists. Management Analysts. Operations Research Analysts.

Finance Specialists; Mathematician. Applied Statisticians, Engineers

We invite Administrators. Accountants. Academicians. Business

Men (Women). Ehrrbrs. Graduate Students. Military Officers.

Psychologists. Salesmen, Scientists. Teachers, and others to apply

Relocation not necessary Qualified applicants placed in permanent

corporate consultant pool for immediate and future assignment

consideration Serious inquiries only Send resume (or vita) with ten

dollar processing fe^g^^u^nquaiified^^ ftpM9?ilQiI^^,^i?'lIg!!J!i.!'J^'^"^^^Q

- > . DENNIS RESEARCH
Division of Applied Benefits Institute. Inc.

~ ~^t100 i7th Street. NW
'

'

'

Washington. U.C 20036

FREE
YOURSELF FROM APATHY

WRITE

STUDENT WELFARE
THE ONLY SERIOUS, QUALIFIED CANDIDATE...
VOTE FOR JON BEM, THE WRITE CHOICE
COMMITTEE TO ELECT JON BEM, STUDENT WELFARE COMMSR,

LOSE 20
POUNDS IN
TWO \^EKS!
FamouB U.S. Women

Ski Team Diet

Durii^ the non-amnr off MMon Um
U.S. Women's AJp«e SM T««n mem-
btn ffo on the "Ski Toam" diet to lose

l^poondsintwoweelu. That's right -

Mpevidiai 14 days? The bM» o# the

itoC it tlmni<il food action and was

dsriaad by a temoua ColonMio physi-

ekn cspcdaHy for the U.S. Ski Team.

Normal enerfy is maifiwadivy im-

partasH) while l edudwg. Ym keep

lyr - na starvation - bacaaae the

dfet ia daaigned that way. It's a diet

that is eaay to folk>w whether you

wt>rk, travdm sUy at home.

lliis is. hs»iit<y. a CuitaaticaDy sue*

cassftil diet. If it weren't, the U.S
WaMcn's Ski Team wouldn't be per-

mitted to use it! Rifht? So. five yaur-

aelf the same break the U.S. Ski Team
fiU. Laae weight the arientifle, prsr-

«B way. Even if you've tried aU the

other dieU, you owe it to youraelf to

try the US WoaMn's Ski T««ii Diet.

That is. ifyou rsally do want ta laae 20

poandi in two weeks. Order today.

Tear this out as s reminder.

Send only S2 00 (12.26 for Rush Ser-

vice - cash is O.K. - to: NORTH-
WEST PRODUCTS. P.O. BOX TUS.
SaattW. Waah. ttl78. Dont order an-

Itaa yaa want to laae 20 pounds in two

Dkat1»illdor

The Flame presents:

Kosher dinnerVdiscussion

'•$1 charge for dinner
^.

ISRAEL:
Would I Die

For You?
6 p.m. Wednesday,

April 30
2412 Ackerman Union
The Flame ... a group of Jewish students

searching for meaningful answers

\
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7 'til midnight tonight! $2 million inventory reduction!

Tonight's the night! Five zany hours of crazy low
prices on name-brand stereo! It's IVIidnight

Madness, to reduce a massive
$2 million inventory of current,

discontinued, and demonstrator
components! Quantities are
limited and subject to prior

sale. Some are one and two-of-
a-l(ind items not available in all

stores. Sorry, no layaways or

back orders. If you know which component you
want, note the model number and head to our

"Express" counter. You'll get

extra fast service!

We clos^ at 5, reopen at 7
We need two hours
just to get set up for Midnight
Madness! It all starts at 7,

continues 'til midnight!

Receivers CarStereo

Technics SA 300

Technics SAiSOO
AM/FM stcA
receive- ^y^, 35 watts
min. >\ per channel
at >^^.is, 20-20,000

.04%̂o total

.hc.imonic4istQr^iQiji.^ 149
Pioneer SX-780
AM/FM stereo
receiver. 45 watts
min. RMS per channel
at 8 ohms, 20-20,000
Hz., 0.05% total

harmonic distortion.

Kenwood KR-2090
AM/FM stereo
receiver. 16 watts
min. RMS per channel
at 8 ohms, 20-20,000
Hz., 0.05% total

harmonic distortion.

f ',sA^, .-.^x-v^--*'*''^'^'

*189

•tw

Panasonic CQ-6800
in-dash AM/FM
cassette player. Fits -

95% of the cars on
the road today,
including GM X-body
compacts. ..j. :

-

Sanyo FT-690 in-dash
AM/FM cassette
player with digital

quartz clock.

Pioneer KP-3500 in-

dash AM/FM cassette
player. Fits many
import and compact
cars!

Panasonic
CQ-6800

?109

•199

*159

PortcibiGS

Sanyo M-9902
portable stereo
AM/FM cassette
recorder. Packed with
features: LED FM
stereo indicator, built-

in condenser
microphones, auto-
stop, more!

Superscope C-200LP
portable cassette
recorder. Two
speeds! Select slow
speed to double the
recording time from
standard cassettes.

Panasonic RX-145b
portable AM/FM
cassette recorder.

Sanyo M9902

9995

69

lape Decks

',•.•.•.•-,<-,• '-^V. m

Pioneer CT-FSOG
front-loading cassette
deck with Dolby*
noise reduction. We
include 3 TDK SA 90-

minute cassettes
plus a TDK NCOS
tape deck
maintenance kit at

one low price! —

-

*139
Sony TC-K35 front-

loading cassette deck
with Dolby* NR.
Below our former
dealer's cost!
'Dolby Is a trademark
of Dolby Laboratories.

*149

»79 Turntables

Speakers
Pioneer D-10 3-way
speaker with 10-Inch
woofer.

Advent 1W 2-way
speaker with 10-inch
woofer. Acoustic
suspension design
means smooth, solid

bass.

JBL4311 3-way
speaker with 12-inch
woofer. Studio-
monitor design.

»79
•aeh

Pioneer P 10L

Pioneer P-10L
moisture-reslstent car
speakers. Fits any
car! Snap-up a pair

with your Visa or
Master Charge! a pair

M9

Discontinued and
demonstrator
closeouts!

»

*109
•aeh

*249
•acli

Recording Tape
TDK SA 90-minute
cassette. Premium
quality for your most
demanding recording
needs.$3.l9aach

Ampex Lo-Noise 90-

minute cassette. Buy
one, buy a dozen at

this low price!

*29
casa of 1

99*
aach

Centrex KH-2277
AM/FM compact
music system with
built-in cassette
recorder and BSR
record changer

Concept 6.5 AM/FM
stereo receiver. 65[
watts min. RMS per
channel at 8 ohms,
20-20,000 Hz., 0.1%
total harmonic
distortion. <

Sony TV-513 black
and white television
with 5-inch (diag.)

scree n.i

*159

*349

*159

BSR 420B belt-drive
record changer with
ADC QLM-32
magentic cartridge.

B*I»C 40Z record
changer. Cartridge
extra.

Pioneer PL-200 direct*
drive turntable with
/automatic tonearm
return and shut-off.
Cartridge extra.

*49

*99

119

VQA m%i*r tMr«*

W«*tid«y« 10 lo 9 S»\ 10 to • Sun 1 to •

1440 S Anaheim Bivd Unii A
533 7510

Conofo Patk TOQ? Topanqa Canyon BWd
340«4M

C»rrtto«
11300 South Slr»'#i *h<JhM*
on inlefstaie 605 across ''om ih«» Cvrnio^
Mai'

Cotia Mom ?338 Harb'w oea? Harbo' C«ni^r
9/9 1231

Cevtna 666 S CiUus Ave neiMo Eastland
Shopping Cente' 331 4837

Oownov 9457 F.festone Bivd 923 0651 ^»
Olondaio 415 S Centra) Ave 246 7425
Ingtowood 42*. i Manchester Buri 67i 7575
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Noflh Hotlyweod 4830 Vmeiand at
'

Ljoke'Shirn 980 7711
Pasadona 3720 E Coioratio Bivd n«ar
Rosemead 793 7 151

' ^o«f>ow 590 Indian Mil) o«ar Holt 621 3877
ftan ••rnafdlno 790 imand Center Dr Across

irom Inlanri Center 884 0487
Santa Mon«ca 2826 Wiishire BWd at Vaie

H?9 1 T?6 «

atStudio City 3960 Laurei Canyon Blvd
Ventura Blvd 760 2400

Torranco 384? Sepuiweda at Ma«»fhof»>e
378^284

Woaimintlot 14990 Golden Mest 898 7865
Carlsbad 2506 E' Cammo Real across frnm

-hr p'a.a CarT»ino R«ai Shopp,nq Cenie.
4 33 ^515

La Mtaa H323 Mercoies across trom ih«
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Convov St .« r,,„,^ y^i.^.

San Oiooe 3751 Rosocrans at SpCKts Arena
Blvd 299 9420

San Luit OMopo rB2 Higuora St 544 39M
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Santa Borfkora 519 Siat« Street 963 141

7

Sania Morta 1 15 S Broadvyay 925 2451
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Gotta Mata 2330 Harbor BouiaVard
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Studyreveals high Livermore sKin cancerrate. .'.

(Continued from P»fc 1)

Tas^octa led w1 f!r a n y~Ty pc of
radiation other than ultra-violet

radiation from some light
sources.

Ultra-violet light is produced
at LLL by welding torches and
some of the lasers, which are

monitored by the hazards-
control department of the lab.

Lab welders wear protective

goggles ^nd face shields since

eyes are extremely sensitive to

UV light, a hazards control
department spokesperson said,

adding that laser operators are

^supposed to stay out of the

room when operating the laser

or else wear protective clothing

and goggles. The LLL report

states that laser light is con-
tained at the lab by enclosing it

in "special screens" or walls that

absorb the light.

—Because, of the nature of
malignant melanoma, only
'*white" employees were studied.

White was operationally defined

in the study lo include Cau-
casian. Spanish surname and
race unknown. For cross ref-

erence and statistical purposes,

only employees residing in

Contra Costa and Alameda
Counties were studied — rough-

ly 80 percent of the lab's

employees. The <otal number of

employees at Ll*L varied be-

4weef^4.778 in 1972 and 5,756 in

1977.

A previous study of the lab's

records shows a total of 29 cases

of the rare cancer since the
facility began operation in 1953——with 19 of those cases
occuring within the five years

studied. Austin said he didn't

study the other 22 years that the

lab was in operation because

complete information on the

comparison coUnty communi-
ties wasn't .availablCr^— -

'

'

'

The University of California

is currently being sued by the

widow of research chemist
Stuart Gunn, who worked at the

lab for 30 years and died in

March 1979 of melanoma. The
widow's attorney charges that

Gunn had ingested a large

amount of amarezium, a radio-

active element potentially three

times as powerful as radium, in

1954.

The charges filed by Mrs.
Anne Gunn last month in the

Alameda County Superior
Court allege that the lab was
negligent, allowing workers to

use imperfect equipment, pro-

viding inadequate safety devices

and presuming that the lab-

oratory was sale. She also

charges that lab employees were

not informed ol the unsafe

conditions.

"We're quite coticerned with

melanoma," LLI Director
Roger Batzel told reporters last

week after Austin's findings had

been announced.
**About 14,000 Americans get

melanoma every year and
physicians are not sure what

causes it," the director said.

The study was started in 1977

when LLL Chief of Medical

Services Max Biggs noticed a

high rate of melanoma among
lab employees.

According to a LLL report,

Austin's study found, '*no

obvious connecting link be-

tween the employees who
contracted melanoma. They
ranged widely in age, occupa-

tion, time spent at lab and
geographical areas where they

lived. Possible causes could
include somethmg at work or at

home, recreational patterns or

genetic susceptibility.

contradict the lab s disclaimer.

"SevenTecT^ nsf Ttte' f^ diagnosW
cases found occured in male
employees. Only three of the

cases occurred in employees
who were 39 years of age or

younger, while the majority of is roughly 12 per 100.000. The in an attempt to pin down the

cases occurred in itimgrijroup rate at ^trt—

l

ab fo i -thc-^ttmnc—-source-of Trrcreawtf ^ifcWTannnr
40 to 49. I?''^"P ^^'^ 5^ P«f 100,000. or amo^g lab employees. The lab's

The rate of malignant mela- ^'^^ ^'n^'* greater. director said that> he will

noma for white males age 20 lo Austin said that he plans to cooperate uiih any further

64 in the Livermore Valley area con'tinue his study of melanoma studies ol ihc cancer.

gP
Austin's findings seem to

"THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW" j'^'

Dana Tnpnell, Student Educational Policy CommlaBlonar
and

THE 1978-79 AND 1979-80

STUDENT EDUCATIONAL POLICY COMMISSION STAFFS
_____ ENDORSE

FOR
STUDENT EDUCATIONAL POLICY COMMISSIONER

VOTE WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Win an authentic Mexican Pinata!

Find out how at the Book Fiesta

4

Second Floor Ackerman Union
9:00-5:30 today through Friday

Thousands of fine books at prices tliat mean you can augment
your library very weii—reference books, literature, art, history,

cook books, gardening books, gifts for graduation. Here are Just a

few titles:

^

•pontored by the General Book department
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^mildfngs here don't meettiuake standards
%i^ .. .: «u^ ..^:.,«»«;*«/ will nantc nf Kincff

I •••#.-1

i

—

(Continued from Page 1)

added.

Aside from the PWB. TTfc"

only other funding available is

from private donors, Deyell
said. People donH mind giving

money for medical projects

because they are humanitarian, currently conducting a study of

and for new buiWings that can buildings on all UC campuses to

Be nanried for "tficlr donorsT^iit"" fanlc ~TKem""irecordiTlg'"tO'Ttrcir

**when it comes to restoring need for seismic renovation,

buildings it*s really hard" to find Deyell said. The report should

financing, he said. be complete sometime in late

University architects are spring, the architect said. At

Scheduled servicewith no restrictions makes

that time, the university will

make another appeal to the

PWB for funds to reinforce

Kinsey. He added tfiat there is

no current cost estimate for the

project.

Deyell said the university

won't be penalized for not

meeting the latest earthquake

standards, but the fire marshall

has authorization to close

Kinsey if he is convinced the

building is not free of fire

hazards. The number of occu-

pants of Kinsey has already^
been reduced as a concession to

the fire department for keeping
KlhTey open, the architect
commented.

Deyell said they have applied
for a $866,000 PWB gram <q
make Kinsey meet the fire safety

codes and to make the building
more accessible for the handi-
capped. If everything goes
according to schedule, an
optimistic date for the begin-
ning of construction is this

September, the architect said.

[

Easy on the pocketbook:
Starting May 13: L.A. to Shannon;
only $409 one way, $747* round
trip. L.A. to Amsterdam; just $419
one way, $747* round trip. Add
$25 for our Shanncm/Amsterdam
stopover flight. Round trip

fares to both Amsterdam
and Shannon are
effective through
December, 1980.

'jmii I I «! I

I *

Easy to put together.
No advance purchase require-

ments. No length of stay rules or

cancellation fees. Plus the option
to land in one country and leave

from another Call

your travel agent or

call Transamerfca
Airlines toll-free at (800)

228-5800. We fly to more
places in more countries

than any other airline.

Transamerica
Airlines

•Subject to government approval.

After a heart attack
^ What's Next?

. ^.

YMCAfdBcTher^iy

A^ UCLA Affiliated pfogram of medically
prescribed and supervised therapeutic
exercise and education for coronary patients.

WESTSIDE FAMILY YMCA
11311 La Grange Avenue

Los Angeles, California 90025
(213)477-1511

Putin Your 20 Worth

Apply Now For:

\

Presidential Advisory Committees
Academic Senate
National & Statewide Internships

Information available at Associated
Students Office

.J. '

Applications Dmc l\/iay 7

\

Debate . .

.

(Continued from Page IJ
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elections of the violations. The
vice chancellor asked Harrow to

serve as president over the
summer despite the violations,

he said.

Perfect Students Union
candidate Alex Raskovich
suggested toward the end of the
debate, **Let's make this a
circus.** In response, candidate
Fred Gaines switched off the
microphone into which Rasko-
vich was speaking.

Jeff Wallack, also a candi-
date, told students under-
graduate government should
''actively campaign against
Proposition 9.

—
:

—

—

**We need a strong Reg(istra-

tion) Fee committee," he added,
so students can be assured their

money goes toward student
services.

Responding to the same
question, Raskovich said, ''It^s

going to get worse (the universi-

ty's financial situation) and
there's nothing we can do about
it/'

Gaines said even if Proposi-
tion 9 passes, certain services

should be supplied to the
students. Improved lighting and
emergency campus phones
should be set up, he said. These

phones would, enhance the
already ''effective" safety
program on campus, he added.
Fundraising would be a

partial solution to the universi-

_ly:''s financial problems if

Proposition 9 passes, Harrow
said, adding, " UCLA'and
Westwood would be a perfect

place to centralize it (funding)."

Solar energy pancls:*^fOti"dorm i

-

tory, fraternity and sorority

roofs—would save university

money in ihe long run, he
added.

^ Gaines said one way to
"l^ombat student apafhy would
be "(worthing) together with the

Daily Bruin in publicizing and
presentifig issues that are

[^

relevant and important."

Wallack suggested greater

involvement in student govern-

ment could be created by
opening up, the appointments
process to the dft^ire campus.
Harrow ^id another way of

overcoming apathy would be

setting up student mail boxes in

which informational pamphlets
could be placed.

Daily Bruin editors attributed

the debate's relatively low
turnout to a lack of interest.

bruin
SEMINARS

— MOS Trantittor Modeling Dr M
White of the Westinghouse Corporation

speaking. 3 p.m.. today. 8500 Boelter Halt.
— --G«n«r/c Control of DADP-Mallc
Emyma in Droaophlla' by Dr John H
Williamson, prolessor of biology. Univ. of

Calgary. Canada. 1 p.m.. today. 2147 Life

Sciences BIdg.
—"Energy: For Tod»y and Tomorrow", a

slide presentation by^Manon Grant,

consumer information speciahsi. South-

ern California Gas Company on gas

supply, rising costs and how to conserve.

Noon. 53-105 Health Sciences

— 'B9h9vloral and Neurochamlcal
Altermtlont Aaaociated with R^paalad

Amphetamine Admlnlatratlon'-by Dr.

David S Segal, associated prof of

psychiatry. UC San Diego. Noon, today.

23- 105 Health Sciences

^UCLAJ9Xt Club- Benny Powell, veteran

tromtMnist and educator. Noon, todav.

1122 fforlh Campus Center.

OTHER
—Noon ConcertChrisios Tsantiotis

(guitarHoday. Schoenberg Hall Audi-

torium, FREE
—Evnlng Concert-UCLA Madrigal
ftingmnt 8:30 o 1^

j
today. Schoenberg

Hall Auditorium. Oen. Adm and othw

students $3. UCLA students, faculty and

stall and senior cituens with id. $2

TEACHERS: Unique Opportunil]f^

^HTgjftTy M Studehts ".

Navy has openings lof olftcers 4ot duty as teacher i iri |ft^ Nuclea* Powei School irv Orlando
Florida beginning, in June ^SM^ Heavy Math Physics, Science curriculum Hand picked
students are hipniy mbtivated

Male- Female BS M9 degrees with mimmum one year calculus and physics US Citizenship

Advanced nromotion for teachers with MS
Additionally CoHe^c Jun(&r«/MS CandMalM can apply and if successfully screened can

quality for up to $800 a month retainer during Senior year tast year MS
Salary Range 12 200 to t9 800 year benefits package idea' Florida idcatiort opportunity toi

graduate study

__Contacl:_

T-^^~...

Or Call:

LT Jim Letscher

LT John Knudsen
PO Box 36806
Los Angeles, CA 90036

(213) 468-3321

U/.V LI' lO

T. V.

CONTESTANTS
WASTED I-OR

'CARD SHARKS
CH) 467- S ion

call after 1 1 am
a (ioodsofi- Ifhiman Production

—_-T*-'-r
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On April 30 and May 1 vote YES to establish

CalPIRG at UCLA. "¥£W ^ . uu

^

WHAT IS CALPIRG?
Once established, CalPIRG

will be a non-partisan, student

directed, student funded re-

search and advocacy corpora-

tion.
»

CalPIRG wiJI be a unique way
for students to influence public

policy on issues that affect them
as California citizens.

CalPIRG will address non-
University issues that affect

students as California citizens.

reform of auto insurance rates

currently based on age, sex
and marital status.

solar energy development in

L.A. County.

race and sex discrimination.

STUDENT FUNDED?
CalPIRG will be funded by an

optional $2/quarter student' fee

payaWe at regi stratio n. Students
may decline to pay the fee, or

request a refund later in the

quarter.

CalPIRG funds will be used to

hire a professional staff of

. researchers and lobbyists to

work v\/tth students in their social

change efforts. Student re-

searchers and lobbyists may
receive academic credit for their

work.

••*•»», STUDENT DIRECTED?

CalPIRG policy will be set,

funds controlled and staff hired

by a student board of directors

elected by the fee paying stu-

dents.

Any UCLA student who pays

the fee will be eligible for a seat

on the board of directors.

'••m^MInMi*'* •

^mft
r.ftlrfnrn.a Pnhl.r lnt<>rp«tt Rft<iftflrrh f^rntip

r
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General Representative
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Community Service Commissioner
Cultural Affairs Commissioner ,. „

Educational Policy (SEPC) Cbmmissipner
Student Welfare Commissioner
Facilities Commissioner
Financial Supports Commissioner
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Opinions

Daily Bruin

endorsements
Editor:

I don't know what individual

is responsible for deciding on

—

I

p-Dajly Bruiir SLC candidate
~~]

endorsements. However, I

believe that some of the candi-

dates the Daily Bruin chose to

endorse is a direct reflection of

the Bruin's lack of knowledge—' T^garding qualifications ^f
candidates, as well as concerns

and duties of the various SLC
: commissions and offices.

Sonic of the candidates
endorsed are making promises

which are simply not feasible

and some candidates ,are bla-

tantly lying due to their obvious

lack of^knowledge regarding the

position they are seeking.
Furthermore, in more than one

instance the Bruifl endorsed
candidates who are planning to

revive programs which sound

great, but with a little con-

structive research the Bruin^

would see that the.. '•ograms

were total failures and not

worth reg fee money. ,

A Bruin undergraduate SLC
endorsement has a direct
impression On the UCLA stu-

dent body. Thus the Bruin owes

us a knowledgeable and re-

searched endorsement rather

than supporting candidates who

simply ^speak well durmg their

private interviews.

Lisa Menjfel
'^

information <)tudent

relatioas director

Student Educational Policy

Commission

The need for a campus stadium

student^^—
government

Editor:

The Charles, J^.'^Palnttr for

Cultural Affairs Write In

Campaign is a perfect example
of the lack of seriousness with

which student government is

regarded at UCLA. I know
Charles Palmer and, though
well qualified for the position,

he claims to know nothing of

this campaign and,' in fact, he

says his campaign is being run

by some strah'ge conspiracy
without his knowledge or

consent. It will truly be bizarre

if he wins ~ UCLA will have

elected a mai> who is not

running.

The PSU candidates are

another example of this lack of

-seriousness. Alex Raskovich
and Stuart Hollbrook are

exhibiting a lack of seriousness

characteristic of 80 percent of

the students at UCLA. You
could argue that on this account

they are representative and
should be elected. What thcv

(Conitmicd on 4>age 14)

By Jerry Kurland"^
—

—

For over 51 years on the Westwood campus,
UCLA has had a football stadium but no real

home. In light of recent developments at the

Coliseum and in light of the longer commuting
distance to the Rose Bowl in Pasadena, it is time

for UCLA students to support the proposal to

construct a stadium on campus.
In its zeal to attract a professional football

team to Los Angeles

to replace the Rams,
the Coliseum has shown
a complete disregard

for the UCLA and
use student bodies

by offering the con-

struction of luxury
boxes which would
end up displacing
11,000 prime student

and faculty seats.

Furthermore, a move
to the Rose Bowl in

this age of skyrock-

eting inflation and
outrageous gasoline

prices would be a most impractical action. The
necessity for tens of thousands of UCLA
supporters to drive to the Rose Bowl would be an

unnecessary waste of time and gasoline, and

would continue to have a negative impact upon

attendance at UCLA home games.

So why^an on-campus stadium? First of all.

this same argument with regard to gasoline and

time applies to the Coliseum. Right now, we

must all pick up and drive downtown to see

UCLA ptay football in USC's home stadium.

UCLA's attendance has been dtsmal, averaging

in the low-to-mid-30,000s and has only infre-

quently exceeded 40,000 per game. A 50,000-seat

stadium on campus would most likely be filled up

for every game.
Should such a sta-

dium be built, more
~r-: students would attend

^

"^
the games as dorm
residents, local renters

and Greeks would all

be able to walk to the

games. Furthermore,

13 percent of UCLA's
current season ticket

holders live in the

local zip code areas so

that most would have

no need to drive to

campus for games.
Our campus park-

ing system presently

has k capacity of more

than 18,000 spaces, and on a given Saturday in a

controlled campus-wide parking program, some
14,000 to 15,000 spaces could be available for

game parking. Assuming that at least 8,000 of the

students, faculty and staff would not require

parking for an on-campus game and would

(Continued on Page 14)

Tongue in cheek for May Day
Hew Kios, iye ^^

BeKrTN(S6

\

By Chris Hoard
With May Day 1980 steadily

approaching, the time for all the

oppressed masses of UCLA to

consider its intense historic

ramifications is aUea*dy upon

us. Surety ir i* necessary to

further inform all the students

who are bored enough to read

the excessive onslaught of

articles continually appearing in

this publication by presenting

them with another perspective.

Just because the various,
perpetually bickering "leftist"

groups consistently mak« tottfl

asses of themselves docs not

mean that MaV Das 1980
cannot be a grand and glorious

day m the annaK ol the great

revolution and the celebrated

rise of the proletariat. For
instance, if a student actually

does bother lb hesitate and

listen to one of the RCYB's
many noontime i-allies, he or she

might possibly extract some
truth from their always heated

10-word vocabulary; this could

shed some light on the types of

.realities that illustrate one spoli

sci profs theories.

It certainly could be true that

Carter and David Rockefeller

are imperialist pigs. In fact the

notion that there might be flaws

in "Ihc System" is not all that

far-fetched, even though this is a

radical and new idea. But when
this pitiful handful of squeaky

comrades broadcasts its com-
plaints so fervently over a pri/ed

megaphone, one wonders if they

notice the lac; there is no hint of

a crowd gathering as students

pass by paying absolutely no

attention.
^

II migni seem no^^lCkfi at flRl

to these dedicated revolution-

aries, but they go on trying.

Perhaps they know something

that everyone else docs not.

Consider their ingenious use

of sophisticated propaganda
tools such as aerosol paint.

They know that the bloated

capitalist bureaucracy is too

stupid to do much beyond
painting over it. giving them

another chance to produce
eloquent variations on the same

slogans. Suddenly some ot; the

most unlik>:ly places on this

campus have been transformed

into a revolutionary pop-art

gallery, enriching the drab
UCLA walkways with crimson

phrases such as "Fuck America''

and "You Are Brainwashed."

They know that the capitalist

monster is finally deteriorating

•

i

*..»

\

I
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(Continued from Page 13)

would do in office is a big

questionmark, however.

^ Student government could

play a big role in improving the

lives of students. Qualified

officials could make a real

contribution if they honestly

represented the student interest

instead of playing their own
little power games in the hope of

ever more impressive resumes.

But they can only do this if

concerned and itrrWested stu-

dents take the time to seek out

worthwhile candidates and vote

for them.
Conrad A. Meyer

, ,

sophomore
economics

Murder is

just a game
Editors

We, as future mental health

.professionals, have critically

reviewed tffe article "Murder is

just a game to some dormitory

residents" in the April 22 Bruin.

We are appalled at the

extracurricular activities cur-

rently being engaged in by a

certain sector of the UCLA
student population. The future

implications of the emotions
elicited by such activities

''feeling exhilarated — like Td
really killed someone" makes us

concerned for the safety of

society and its members.
We are also disgusted that

material of this nature could be

given such aacceptance and
prominence in our school paper.

We question the motivation and

future stability of individuals

who would design and engage in

such "a game."
Where do«s fantasy and

reality begin?

1. Egzine Bennett
« Keke Guinn

School of Nursing

Four other signatures on file

at the Bruin office.
* -

Fear & loathing

on campus
editor:

This is in regards to "Fear

and loathing in your apartment"

by Frank Spotnitz.

This is an outrage. You
expanded two hours of partying

into an entire weekend. Some of

us take bongs just to wake up in

the morning. Ever have Life

cereal and Michelob?

By the time you're up for your

first class, we've already split

two pounds of mushrooms and

are at Magic Mountain getting

credit for classes at USC. A two

gram taster last a whole week-

end — hah!!

The next time you make

ucla 4BMy hnik% Wednesday, apnl 30. 1960 viewpoint |§

"Ol/ERRaEP; SHOUTED THE OUWE,^ (N «»§^I'iS^v^,^^
"ft)rvtxjR HONOR.::m\mm>it woefui.lv unf^wrep POc^emoQ.

tJCLA out to be partiers, report

the facts!

Oavc Clissold

Justin Monger
Roger Rodriguez

John Terreer

,
The Friars

Vietnam essay

by Koppelman
Editor:

~^~

In editing my Vietnam essay

irD?ftKor€Km6oi^yR«^geNeFiT?
sxisreM^oNTJKsFiANcnr " '

Mou«56(Mfi*TANr]tl/VN«(5:

comm^\pt6i

V.-^

i

("Finding the lesson to Jearn

from Vietnam*') that appeared

in last Wednesday's Opinion

column, the Bruin removed all

criticism of the Committee
Against Racism's interpretation

of the war in its pamphlet which

attacked The Deer Hunter.
Without that criticism the essay

appears to be essentially one

more piece of communist
counterpropaganda against the

film. Thisvwas emphatically not

my intention.

The missing paragraphs
argued that while the CAR
pamphlet condemns the film's

depiction of communists mur-
dering civilians, in fact the Viet

Cong routinely discouraged
village people from allying with

the south by niassacring those

who did.

The CAR pamphlet describes

the Viet Cong as "liberation

fighters" who acted **as well as

could be expected — given the

(Continued on Page 15)

Tongue In cheek . . .

(Continued from Page 13)

when the fascist campus police

.jdecline ip shoot them outright.

They have the situation figured

out rather well.

^Most students will probably

be a little relieved al the absence

of that regularly whining,

'weekly, in^ignifficani Mcyerholi

bu/ving in their busy brain-

washcdj cars. One more of I he-

bogus liiile annoyances thai

Bruin Walk has to offer is gone

now thai the RCYB's campus

charter has been suspended.

• However, because of this

relatively injMgnilicant action by

"I he System," mcvitably some

people will Jiavc to ^"^^^^- "^^^^^

the new jobs the RCYB created

for oppressed workers who were

payed wages by the slate to

clean up alter them? And if the

RCYB's critical influence is

stilled now, UCLA n^ay never

see socialized medicine, and

RCYB members will never be

able lo aifiord ireaimcni.

Admilledly. by this society's

norms, the RCYB justly de-

serves their late, terrible as it

may be. but there still may be a

savior lor this small group ol

morons. One po.ssibilily is the

RCYB's laithlul friend, the

Daily Bruin, wifich has so

tolerantly printed the many
absurd ravings of, UCLA's

particular has always displayed

parliculat zeal, and the RCYB
has consistently revealed its

profound and realistic social-

political conscience A\ith daring

statements like "Kuck Ameri-

ca."
. ?w^

Perhaps they deserve another

chance.. A reasonable answer to

their woes might be to dela\

May I)a\ for a month, and
instead have a June l)a\ march
so every bod\ has some cxtiu

time to consider the new ideas

ol Marx, Lcnin and Mao as well

as all the exiiemcK important
social comnieniar\ that will

appear in the Bruin in response

to this article.

Campus stadium
\

(Continued from Page 13) ^

instead need only to walk, bike or bus to the game, and assumilig an

average of three persons per car, all of the required parking could

be accommodated on campus. Even if this number of persons per

car were reduced, it would be possible to set up shuttle bus sy^cms

I
tp.,.bring spectators to the games.

' -Fifteen years ago, after negative stlidcnTaiKFfacuIty refcrendums

on proposals to build an on-campus stadium, the UC Regents

decided against the construction of a footbaU stadium, and
approved instead a track and field facility. In 1972, another

referendum indicated that students supported the concept of an on-
campus football stadium, but were not willing to participate in the

financing of its construction.

This iimt it is up to us, the students, to take the lead in sending a

clear message to the UCLA administration, alumni and Athletic

Department that we want UCLA football on campus. Through my
interactions with individuals in each of these three groups, it has

become evident to me and Graduate Administrative Officer Craig

Somerton that a favorable stadium vote on such a referendum
woufd be the incentive needed for them to push once again for an

on-campus stacTium. Consistent with campus procedures enacted in

1978, any referendum involving an increase in the mandatory
building fee already approved for recreational/ athletic facilities,

would require a 20 percent turnout of graduates and
undergraduates and approval by at least 55 percent of the total

votes cast.

The referendum on the spring election ballot asks that the student

body support both the construction of an on-campus football

stadium and the assessment of a $6 per quarter fee which would not

be imposed until after the completion of the stadium. Furthermore,
as the result of our participation in the stadium's financing, 20

percent of the stadiiim*s capacity would he studfent seating. The $6
per quarter fee would only b^ one part of a financing package which
would also include private funding and would be in addition to the

$3.25 per quarter which the students voted in 1978 to assist in

paying tor the Wooden Center.
In addition to everything else mentioned so far, an on-campus

stadium would increase student employment by utilizing students in

such positions as ushers, concessionaires and parking attendants.
A football stadium at UCLA would create a new sense of

tradition in WesKwood as Saturday afternoons would see Bruin fans
not only coming to see the games, but to picnic with friends and
family. Let's make UCLA complete. Vote yes on football

Kurlami is the undergraduate student body president.

notably comedy entnuslasis. iragmcniea Marxist population.

Others will suffer too. What of Out ol all these groups, one irt Hoard is a Bruin staff writer

(Continued from Page 14)

fact tha t the U .S . was destroy
ing their country." The impli-
cation's that the guih for the
devastation of Vietnam falls

solely on America, while the
communists fought the good
fight to hberate their homeland
from the Western oppressor.

But neither the Americans
nor the Viet Cong really gave a
damn about the people of
Vietnam, since both were ready

to burn the country to the
"ground rather tlian let the other
side have it. A plague o' both
your houses!

Andrew Koppelman

Marijuana
initiative

Editor
Your coverage of our rally to

get the marijuana initiative on

the ballot was well done.
However, last Friday's story

incorrectly quoted NORML's
Gordon Brownell as saying

$75,000 a year is spent arresting

marijuana users. What he did

say was that the state spends $75

million.
~^'

In a year when Proposition 9

is <x|fthe ballot this seems a good
place to start cutting the budget.

After all, the government's role

IS to protect me trom others

violating my rights— not to
protect me from myself.

JoIni R. Lott
chairman of the Bntin LIbcr-

\ tmtkkm

BI-LINGUAL OR WANT TO BE?
— STUDENTS AND TEACHERS —
Study Spanish & Mexican Culture

at Monterrey Tec^(iXL^exico)

June 16 - July 26 - Earn Credits

Call Dr. R. Martin at

478-3687 (7:30-8:30 p.m.)

An Afternoon of Dance Filnns

A Continuing Feature in

Celebration of Dance Workshops

Alvin Ailey: Memories and Visions

and
Rhythnnetron Dance Theater of Harlenn
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SANtX MONICA
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VAUEY

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

N«w losch nugt * Points. Pvnru

Oil. Adjust Valv*i. Corb. Timing.

ftrak«». Ciulch. Ch»ck Bon«ry *
Front Alignment

$3?.95

RELINE
BRAKES

R«ploc« Oil Sho«s and Linings,

Pock Front WTx—t toorlngt. Turn

Drums as n**d*d Inspect wt)««t

cyls Master Cyl li Fill System

$49.95

• From Lube & Oil to Overhaul-'Quoiity at Lovyest Prices"

A-tAu 894-7075 785-4112
Al VW 7957 Von Hxrft Bivd 2/ 1 '2 »lks So ol »o«co

AI Macciocca
formerly of "HAIR TODAY"

now offers

$5.00 off
1st HAIRCUT.with this ad

caii478-6151
Andre Gerard Salon
1127 Glendon Ave

ATTENTION

/

The Black Dance Association is holding a

meeting today from 2 pm to 3 pm in

Ackerman Room 2412 _ -

for all students interested in performing ih^this

year's dance production of

Ebony Suite III

In order to continue the success of our

productions, y.our participation is greatly

needed. r

"COME ONE COME ALL"
'

Fund^ by PTF

A buck
a drink

From 11:30ann to8 pm
Monday thru Friday m our dowr\stairs lounse

any of our Well Drinks

are only one dollar.

You'd better be thirsty, tiser.

HungryT^r
RESTAURANT&.SEAFOODCWE^ BAR

936 Wtstvvciod D l'^f'd ot WgyburrrOS -Sg??

Undersround Vahdated Parking on Le Conte
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Student
By Bahman Mashian

Staff Writer

Some people would go great lengths to get money. Others, like

more than 11,000 UCLA students, simply have to need money to

cet it '

"

"There's money available for students who have problems

financing their way through schools according to Lawrence

Dreyer, the financial aids director here. He added that all the

students who applied for aid by the Feb. 1 1 deadline this year met

their financial need by getting grants, loans or work study.

.UCLA's fitiancial aid program did ^^very welP this year, receiving

almost $23.1 million from three main sources — the federal

government, the State of California and the University ol

CaHfornia systemwide administration. ~ ——
Who qualifies?

**! don't want students to disqualify themselves, saying that their

parents make too much money and don't apply for aid," Dreyer

said.

Most students seem to think that it is much more difficult to get

some form of financial aid than it really is.

The financial aid director has been tryl.j to reach as many

students as possible. From the 12,000 students who have applied to

UCLA for admission next fall, about 10,000 have been sent

applications for financial aid, Dreyer said.

The student doesn't have to be from a low-income family to

qualify for financial aid, Dreyer said, but does have to have the

financial need. The need is. the difference between what it costs to

attend UCLA and what the student and his family should be able to

contribute, he added, i

Costs of going to college include tuition, books and supphes,

standard room and board, personal expenses and transportation.

The student budgets are determined through rental surveys,

housing and transportation surveys. Bureau of Labor statistics and

diaries of expenses kept by some students.

the standard budget varies according to where the student

chooses to live. Drever said. For example, a single studcrtt's budget

can range from $J, 190 to $4,980 if he^lives at his parents' home or

off-campus in an apartment or house.

The parents have the primary responsibility for financing the

costs^ of the student's education, the parents' contribution depends

upon their income and assets, their age and the number of children

and other dependents in the household, according to Dreyer.
' For example, parents with a $15,000 a year income are expected

to contribute about $600 to their child's educational expense while a

$2,200 contribution is expected from a family with a $25,000 annual

income.
~"

Students too share the responsibility for financing the costs of

their education, Dreyer said. The amount depends upon the

student's savings and earnings.

But the standard minimum contribution bv the student is $500

for freshmen, $600 for sophomores and $700 for juniors, seniors

and graduates. * _. ^

The beginning of financial aid

The financial aid program started in 1957 when the Soviet Union

launched the unmanned satellite Sputnik. At that time, the United

States government decided it needed scientists and tried to

encourage the training of teachers, Dreyer said.

As a result, the government began giving loans to students so

they could finance their education.

By the mid-1 960's, the federal government had devised the work
study and the SEGG and BEGG programs to help those students

who could not get an educaiton because they lacked the money.
The work'Study program requires thai students earn a part of

their educational expenses. The student can work 10-20 hours a

week on or off campus. The financial aid office pays 80 percent of

the student's salary, while the employer contributes 20 percent.

The federal government gives two types of grants. Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant and Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant, which do not have to be paid back.

BEOG provides the applicant — an undergraduate who is a

Photo bjr Stan Tom
FINANCIAL AID DIRECTOR-Lawrence Dreyer says the

aid IS available
Top 25 Institutions h

Campus Aid

School

CUNY
iiitfv. t>f Wise (Madison)
Univ. of Pennsylvania

Penn. State

Northeastern Univ.

Univ. of Michigan
UCLA
Rutgers Univ.
use
Indiana Univ.

Northwestern Univ.

Univ. of Massachusetts

Univ. of Minnesota
Syracuse Univ.

U.C. Boteley
N,Y.U.
Vniy, of Washington
Ohio State

Columbia Univ.

Cornell Univ.

Michigan State

Unfv. of Miami
Boston Univ«

Boston College

Univ. of Florida

the Nation in Federal

dollars, 1979-80

i

United States citizen — with up

SEOG is intended for studen

Total Aid

$19,041,459

14,973,038

12,789,370

11,102.512

10,515,346

10,312,196

9,836,400

9,550,316

9,055,574

9,051,233

9,014,469

8,847,832

8,801,944

8,380,739

8,358,328

8,147,687

8,121,857

7,949,586

7,687,488

7,622,827

7,328,689

7,026,253

6,744,392

>-6,602,^82

6,322,019

% of federal

dollars to fees

20%
41%
18%
17%
19%
28%
45%
18%
13%
33%
17%
67%
28%
15%
39%
11%
49%
16%
11%
9%
20%
12%
6%
20%
30%

-M/^^^! ^*"^ ^^^^ ^^" irv these programs." Dreyer said,weve been doing so good that the federal government cut the
money back by about 10 percent," he added.

Next year's federal aid award of about $9.4 million is currently
being appealed by UCLA through the appeal process set up by the
federal government, Dreyer said. This figu re is down by about
$400,000 from thjs yearns award, he added. "

"^

Dreyer explained that the cutback is a part of an attempt by the
federal government to distribute equally the aid money to different
schools.

State aid
Another source of funds is the state of Caitfornia, which supplied^

about $3 million to UC this year. the. money is distributed among
students in the form of Cal-Grants A and B.

'Mosi students seem to think that it is much more
difficult to get some form offinancial aid than it really
iS.

Figures are taken from the /« 0, Information Please Almanac

to Si,700.

who have exceptional financial

need and would not be able lolontinue their education without.

outside assistancer-" ' 1 —

—

^̂
'

Aid sourcei: The feds

The federal government is the major source of funds for UCLA's
financial aid program, contnbiling a total of more than $9.8

million in 1979-80.

With the federal aid it receives. UCLA ranked seventh in a list of

the 25 top institutions in the L ni ed States that get federal dollar^.

UCLA also got about $5.8 millpn in the form of a grant from the

federal government in 1979-80 T

million dollars, Dreyer. said.

The federal aid comes in thre^

Loans, college work-study and tiie crants.

is tigure is up from last year's $3

orms — JMational Direct Student

Cal Grant A helps both low and middle income students with
tuition costs, while Cal Grant B is a^form of financial assistance that

provides a small living allowance for high potential students from
minority and low-income families.

UC's aid program
Another source of money for UCLA's financial aid program is

the University of California systemwide administration. UCLA
received $7 million from UC, according to Dreyer. The money is

collected from education fees charged to each UC student and
endowment funds.

'

Although not everyone is eligible for grants or work-study,

almost any full-time resident can get a guaranteed student loan.

Dreyer said. '•

The student loans are interest free and dd hOt have to %e paid
back until nine months after graduation, which is when the loan
starts earning interest.

The amount of loans will not exceed the student's budget, and
students who get financial aid cannot get loans, Dreyer said..

This year bout $12 million is available for student loans, which is

almost $8 million more than what was available in 1979-80.

The student loans are provided by various banks, upon UCLA^^s
recommendation, and are backed by the federal government.
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BUUG ALLEY
An Indtptndtnt Uo/AkuoQan SarMca

2658 30th Siraat

Sanu Monica. CaMornia
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MAY 2 SHABBAT
Tom us for services, dinner and a

DISCUSSION OF THE DRAFT 1980
with lOE MAIZLISH

Vietnam era dfraft law prisoner who will discuss his personal experiences

and prcAcnt Icgislatioix

and ;

Patricia karlin
rabbinic intern who will present some source material from a Jewish

perspective

Please come and share vour vvews

6:30 services

7:30 dinner

8 30 discussion

$2.50 with accivity card

$300 others

at the home of

Patricia Karlin

1 1 578 WyomipK Avenue #104

Please call Hillel for reservations

474 IM

I

sponsored hv Htllcl Student Orfcantiation
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Efficiency of assistance programs is in doubt

\\

H

T.

Student assistance programs £ot a big boost from thp R„aaU» ,

sclentmc successes in space in the late 1950's, which persuaded the
U.S. government to spend more on education.

By Bahman Mashian

Staff Writer _.__

The common notion th;

sometimes not-so-necdy si

dents receive federal finann

aid dollars is still a controvcrsi

issue for aid recepients as well

administrators.

Although attempts have be

made by the financial aids offi

to distribute the money amo

the neediest students, there a

shortcomings in the systen

according to Larry Dreyer. th

director of financial aids here

**! belicv? that some of tli

money is going to students vh

use the money to go out Satu

day nights," Dreyer admitie(

"But there is nothing we can d

about it."

A number of students recei\

ing some form of financial ai

who will' be identified t

pseudonyms, gave conflictin

views of the efficiency of tr

system. .

Joe, who receives Cal-Ora

B money, said he "would get

check every month and use*

money for going to motels.

added that he could only squea

by for a while and then wool

be short of money.

But Janet, who gets Ca

Oram A and over $700 in wort

study money, said "H ^

money) is enough to get throug

college, but not to take adNai

tage of" .^
The financial aids office heif

has taken steps in several arc

to reduce th^ ftumbe i u( eo <

g^'t
, . . .- - ^

:i u
which the monev is spent o the months of October and he said

BRUIN
WEEKEND SPECIAL

$1 2 per day

Any late model or new Ford
Unlimited mileage

Available Thursday noon-Monday noon
Current UCLA student ID required

AZTEC
—r R«nt-A-G«f^——

5307 West Century Blvd.

776-5411

(by LAxf

Drawtet ^ Okm MHUri^

non-academic purposes.

Students' budgets, which
range from $2,500 to $4,000,

have been kept within limits so
as not 10 allow for waste on the

students* part, Dreyer said, "our

budgets are not fju;" he added.

Also, the burets allowed
students are updated every year

by various methods. "We pay
some students to keep a dia^y of

November," the financial aids

director said. ^'

The budgets arcalso updated

by the use of information from

the Bureau of Labor statistics,

transportation surveys done by

the administration and rent

verifications, Dreyer said.

Rent verification is a check to

make sure that the student is

living at Jhe reported address

iv sry w iekle < hey spend during—

a

nd is paying tht; specified rc"<

The availability ind repay-

ment of student loans '\% another
area of controversy f6r the
financial aid program.
The Middle Income Student

Assistance Act of 1978 helped

to make more money available

for more students with families

earning more than $25,000 a

year, Dreyer explained.

Repayment of the loans has

been' a problem for many years.

(Continued on Page 19)

FAMOUS NAME BRANDS

Sason^ Jbrdache, Calvin Klein, Chemin de Fer,

Vanderbilt, Left Bank, Kennington, etc. Men's,

Women's and Boys' sizes.

No Seconds — No Irregulars

Being in a business district our tow overhead

enables us to pass on the savings to you.

Located just east of the Fox Hills Mall.

5817 Uplander Way
Culver City, CA
649-4799

Ta*8-Fri 11-6

Xsat 10-5

Sun 11-4

Closed Monday
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Some use aid fornecessities.
(Continued from Page 17)

Many students figured oul ways
not repay the loans and to beat

the system, Dreyer said, by
declaring bankruptcy after

graduation for example. But
Dreyer reported thatj*the
situation is getting better." 75 to

80 percent of the loans are paid

back, he added. "~
^"

Moreover, '*the university is

going after the students who are

not paying back loans,** he said.
If the student doesn't pay back
the money, funds are taken
from their tax returns, he said.

Last year, about $700,000 was
taken out of tax returns for
students at all the nine UC
campuses.
The students who think they

are beating the system are **only

hurting the next guy who wants
to get a loan,** Dreyer said.

The student loans do not have

to be used for education and
could be used for a variety of

purposes, like buying a car,

according to the financial aids

director.

One student admitted that he

could take out a loan each year

at school and after graduation
use the money to get started in a

business.

Another student who used the

money to go to, Japan and visit

his brother over the summer
said that **because the money
was there I used it."

He added, **It was very noble

of financial aid to reunite
fanvilics." ^

Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists

A PROFtSSIONAL CORPORA I ION

Bausch & Lomb
~^~soft contacts —--

—

Only $99*
And a professional eye exam

plus care kit plus follow-up visits

for only $40.

$28*
Single Vision Glass or

Plastic Lenses —
Select from over

400 frames.

1 hour service on most soft contacts.

Money back suarantec within 30 days.

*Offcr expires Jun. 30. I960
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STOP
CALPmG

Today's undergraduate ballot includes the

yearly attempt to have (he CalPIRG organiza-

tion funded here on campus with YOUR
money. They have failed to do this each time to

date. The ballot measure deserves a NO vote

for the following reasons:

1) A deceptive funding scam called the

negative check-off. This is where you are

assessed an additional $2 per quarter
automatically unless you check a box saying

that you refuse to kick the bucks in. This is

really an ethically bankrupt approach.

2) The ballot proposal shows no mechanism

to regulate how the potential $120,000 per year

received will be spent. Check$ and balances

are essential to avoid corruption.

3) There is already a student funded and run

oganization on campus doing the same thing.

The Consumer Protection project, adminis-

tered by the'Community Service Commission,

has a lona history of defending student

interests. We don't need to spend more money
on another copy organization.

CalPIRG, in short, is using deceptive funding

ruses, is redundant, and is wry expensive.

VOTE NO
ON

CALPIRG!

Sponsored by the STOP CalPIRG COMMITTEE

Contiki's

A Cpncspt TouiL

Two months stoying in pre-erected frame tents, converted

Chateaux, Manor Houses, Costels, and Tavernas.

A new concept in Europecfn travel. For less than $25 a day;

all inclusive, you will see France, Spain Italy, Greece,

Turkey, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Austria, Switzerland,

Germany and Holland.

fi»m $1236 piu» iood kitty ond oirfore to London _. _>— ..

ITINERARY/NIGHTSTOPS
Adriatic Ferry

Corfu

Athens

Greek Cruise

Syroi Island

Greek Cruise

Athens

Kavalla, Greece

Istanbul

Sofia :'„

Skopje

Dubrovnik

2a6or

Cologne

Amsterdam

NoordgouWtB

LONDON

Departs frequently from Spring to Foil

pric«i Of\6 ilinerory »ub(«ct to chong* without phor notic«

>4SUCW^
TRA/ELSEFMCE
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BURT REYNOLDS
TODAY

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Noon - 1 pm

I

Mr. F^eynalds will be presented the Campus Events
Commission'^ Annual CHARLES CHAPLIN AWARD
for ekcelience In the art oflllm.
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Director Jaglom changes Tracl<s in mid-stream
By Mark Deimei

~

index \%riter

When an ariisi changes Icey, it raises

eyebrows and begs the question. Henr\
Jaglom has been associated with serious

and powerful films all of his life. Jaglom
was an editor on Bert Schneider's fia.w

Rider and Means and Minds. His own
films, which he wrpjie and directed as

weft a?i edited, were also very forceXMtr

inibpi»e~ _^_j

Now, however. Jaglom has come up
with his first comedy, a jewel called

Sittini^ Duiki^ that is just as unique as

everything else he's done. Sinins* Ducks
has a fairly straightforward plot line,

heretofore unknown in a Jaglom film.

In A Safe Place, Tuesday Weld played

a woman regressing into her childhood.

Tracks had Dennis Hopper as a Vietnam
veteran accompanying the body of a

comrade on a train going across
America. Both films were what Jaglom
terms "poetic, dreamlike pictures which
take place in the interior portion of one's

consciousness where things are not

logically connected."

So why the change?

Jaglom. a bundle of energy, attempts

to answer that question. "I have a very

happy marriage." he says, smiling at w ife

Patrice Townsend. the star of Siiiinfi

Ducks. "It's changed my outlook."

"I used to think a movie had to end in

suicide or death or it wasn't a serious

movie. My first movies end by wrecking
the actors and wrecking the audience
and even me." ne adds.

Miss Townsend concurs. "He's a nice

guy now," she says. "He didn't used to

be." There is a twinkle in her eye and its

hard to tell if she's kidding or not.

But Jaglom claims he's actually...,

always wanted to do a comedy and ttiat

he's just never had the proper vehicle for

it. "1 didn't want to do joke or situation

comedy, however, " he says. "I am
interested in the kmd that comcN out of

character, out of people's obsessiveness.

oyt of real life. Obsessions can be \erv

moving, \er> disturbing, verv sad and

they can also be very funny as are the

particular obsessions of Zack Norman
and Michael Emil in Sitnufii Duciis.*'

Jaglom had casl*.the two actors
together- in Iracks'i^and the audience

responded overu helminglv to them.

Jaglom, Townsend: making tracks

**They had this e\iraordinar> chemistry
together." he says. **Thev had the
ingredients of a great comedy team but

in coniemporarv terms. Ihcv arc each
kind of foolish and vet each irulv

human."
rhe presence of a plotline is absolmciv

neccssarv lor comedy according to

Jaglom. "Comedv cannot exist in a non-
linear form," he savs. "In comedv you
need a structure because something
doesn't exist as lunnv in and ol iisell.

Vou'need tt> know\ where it came Irom
and where it's going to. So I built Smins^
Ducks around the caper structure
beea use it seemed iht? 4>eM^-ol both
worlds. It didn't require loo much
-solidity. Part ot the fun of the caper
structure is that you accept whatever
happens to the protagonists."

But what soliditv there is in Sinini:

/>//(A.\ istsomething lor which Jaglom
gives the 'credit to his wile, lownsend
says. "It's true. I helped Henrv break his

habit of writing non-linear scrip^ts. I

knew he'd have a lot of funny episodes in

Ducks but I worried that he wouldn't

have any place to go with 'them. So I

typed out an outline of places and scenes

and I said. 'Okay, put your characters in

these scenes. Have them do whatever

vou want but let's make it a linear siorv.'

And he said. 'Well. okay, if we have to.*

"

The creative process doesn't end with

the writing of the script for Jaglom. He
is constantly inventing, even allowing
the actors to improvise on the set. "I give

them a structured script but onCe they

get down the basic thrust of what 1 feel

the scene has to accomplish I encourage
them to improvise. I like to cast actors

close to type so that they can enrich the

roles from their own experience. So
v^hen the actors give me something that

is an addition and I tee.l he|ptul to the

realization ot the characters, I use that."

"Comedv depends on realit> and
surprises, that is, unless you're doing
bullshit like 194/. Good comedv is

human first of all. You've got/ to care for

the characters and onlv then can vou be

delighted b> them."

I he director keeps freshness alive by
tricking and surprising his actors. "I

knew Michael does not like close
personal contact with another male It

- " (Continued on Page 22)

—'Sitting Ducks'hatches afresh genre of comedy
Bv Mark Deimel

Index Writer

One of the first and best films

dealing with the effects of

American involvement in Viet-

nam was Tracks, written and
directed by Henry Jaglom.
Tracks was a true piece of film

art, potent in effect, original in

vision and controlled in execu-
tion.

Much the same can be said

for Jaglom's earlier work. A
Safe P/ai)e, his first feature
length filfn. Both films were
highly successful in Europe yet

sojnehow couldn't seem to find

an audience in America.
The filmmaker's latest work.

Sitiini^ Ducks, is a comedy and
It may be the breakthrough film

here at home for Henry Jaglom:

Sininfi Ducks, while marking a

drastic change in form and
lemperame-nt for Jaglom. is no
less a work of art than his

previous pictures. It is simply

reinforcement that Jaglom fs a

man of unique desires and
abilitijes who refuses to de-

generate into the cynical and
detached approach of so many
films today.

Sit lint; Dui'ks is, first and
foremost, a lot of fun. It is a

frenetic*^ Outrageous, hysterical

experience that is grounded in

the si/ucture of a caper comedy.
Michael Emil and Zack Nor-

nUn a ra iS imon and iS idnwv i m u

Kmil Norman: ducking responsibility

to run away to Costa Rica alter

ripping off a large bookie ring.

Along their way they manage tO;

collect iv\o neurotic women and

a g;is station attendant-turned-

chauffcur with a dream to be a

luMMibMH. A^ ihry ;r> in rvadt:

question as m whether or not

some members of their entour-

age are in cahoots with the

baddies. Eventually there is a

climactic shoot-put as they
begin the final leg of their

iourncy.

straightforward but it is not the

main element of Siiiinf^ Ducks.

Ihe plot is a mere setting into

which Jaglom imbeds his

comedic gems of character
revelation and relationship

buildinu,

comedv rather than elaboratclv

staged gags, the actors seem to

be living out a real life here. At
i-times the film takes on an
almost documentarv feel with

many hand held camera shots,

free-flowing stream of con-
sciousness conversations and
weathered locations. It is thiii

very sense ot capturing real life

in action that drives the humor
even deeper and makes it seem
less contrived.

Emil as the nervous, vitamin-

popping Sim^ and Norman as

the more assured but equally

volatile Sidney are a good team

and uork effortlessly off each

other. They are >, kind of

perverse Odd Couple, a Felix

and Oscar who not only both

rely and grate on each other, but

who are free to share almost

every experience includmg that

of taking a bath (though
somewhat against Simon's will).

VVhen they discuss sex with their

new found female friends
Sidney comments that mastur-

bation made Simon the man he

is today.

I he women are also a joy to

watch. Irene Forrest is a

waitress with a need to be
needed, one who has intellec-

tuali/ed herself out of emotion

but who wants to jump back in

badly. She is. at times, remini-

scent of'^Eouise Easser at her

verv best.

y4-

hyper-kinetic 'heisters who plan the bad guys there arises some The plot is simple and Essentially a film of human (Continued on Page 23)

V
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In accordance with Provision III F. 10 of the Undergraduate
Students Association Election Code, the Election Board shall

disclose all expenses incurred by candidates.
The following are the expenditures made by each candidate

for the Primary Election:
-„_—_—__™ ^
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President
FrecJ Gaines:,

Jarries Harrow:
Alex Raskovich:

Jeff Wallack:

Administrative Vice-President:
Russ Hagey:
Lee RosenbJum:

•Rn'

357,15

281 ;43
30.00

397.02

General Representative:
Randy Banis: ''"

Bennett Bigman:
Rachel Miller ,_

Sue^' Schwartz:

Bobby Zauzmer:
Michelle Goldberg:

13.72

218.42

60.35

198.71

238.77

123.26

249.61

232.15

First Vice-President:
Sheila Bankhead:
Charles Franklin:

Stuart Holbrook:

*-4
239.10

160.00

60.00

Student Education Policies Commission:
David Gurnick: 240.37
Luis Rocha: 224.82

Student Facilities Commissioner:
Alan Goldman: 55.59

Campus Events Commissioner:
.David Newman: 00.00

Community Service Commiss oner:
Matt Gichtim: 60.71i*4«:rip)

Student Welfare Commissioner:
^Leslie Valentine:

Jonathan Bem:
92.93

151.26

Cultural Affairs Commissioner:
Scott Roeb: 22.20

Student Financial Supports Com-
missioner:
Karen malmuth: 51.34

SPONSORED BY SLC
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gets him suspiciously uncom-
fortable, IVe always thought.

Therefore I wrote the bathtub

scene so that while he's taking

his bath, the girl he's interested

in comes in with her robe on

and they have a conversation.

But I never intended to shoot it

that way. Once we had the scene

set up and Michael in the tub, 1

had Zack take off his clothes

and told him to join Michael in

the tub and to kiss him and to

continually touch him.

"Later, when Zack got water

dumped on his head by Patrice,

he wasn't, expecting it at ^11. So
the horror and shock on his face

was reaJ. This kind of trickery

gets more color from the actors.

I like to work this way because

it's more full of surprises for me
loo.

"if you get actors who are

really in touch with the char-

acters they're playing and
you've been doing a lot of

rehearsal, then chances are that

the moves they make are going

to be consistent and frequently

inspired."

Until now, Jaglom has always

worked with a non-union crew.

"Non-uriion crews are younger,

better, more open, more willing,

more fun, better to hang out

with, better with suggestions —
they're like people, you know.
There are some very good union
folk too but they're crammed
full of union rules that prevent

them from being real people.

"You give up a certain
slickness when using a young^
crew but I like to think that

adds a little more flavor to the

film. It helps the audience to

discover the picture as the

picture discovers itself.

,

"Jn Tracks it was very impor-
tant to me that everything look

claustrophobic. In A Safe Place,

Which was about a woman
sinking back into her childhood,

I used colors which were pale

blues and pinks baby colors,

and created-^wnes- that we^e
dreamlike and romantic. Those'
sub-textual references are very
important. I did absolutely
nothing of that in Sitting
Ducks, however, except to go
for complete reality. We ac-
tually shot in a real limousine,
with fourteen people crammed
into it. VVe used real people on
the streets of New York as
extras. I wanted the natural
look of a Holiday Inn after it's

been in business for 35 years.

The reality of the environment
ij> the only sub-text in this film.

In effect it s a negative kind of
sub-text because it's not doing
anything false or calculated. '>'/

Out of 632 American films,

Gillcs Jacob, the head of the
Cannes Film Festival, picked
four as the official United States
entries in this years festival.

Those four are All That Jazz,

Beinf^ There, The Big Red One
(Samuel Fuller's as yet unre-
leased film) and Silling Ducks.
Jaglom's' film will not run in

competition, however, at the

director's request. "I'm just
happy being there with my little

picvure," he says. "But I didn't'

want to compete against major
Hollywood product."

Still, such an honor must be
especially gratifying to a
filmmaker who got his start as
an actor under contract to
Columbia Pictures. Jaglom
even did guest jitarring stints on
The Flying Sun while he
pedalled his scripts around
town. But the btg break only
came after the success of Egsy
Rider. "Bert Schneider made it

(ContiimH on Paf 23)

Ducks
(Continued from Page 21)

liut Patrice Townser)d as a

\ery uninhibited, meltingly

v\arm lady with a stock line of

seduction, is the find of the film.

Townsend is one of the most

engaging screen presences ever,

beguiling, vulnerable, and. at

limes, outrageous. It-just so

happens that she is also Jag-

lom's wife. As one critic Said,

nepotism has never seemed a

more sensible scheme.

Ihere is no poverty of in-

vention in Sitiingi Ducks and it

,ijs indeed an unusual film. In a

-country where The Dukes ^oj

Hazard is one of the highest

rated television shows, though,

there may be many who cannot

appreciate Jaglom's artistry,

and that's a shame because the

man has achieved consistent

excellence.

Sitting Ducks has been
chosen as one of the official

United States entries in this

year's Cannes Film Festival.

Ihe reasons are obvious. It is

now playing at the UA West-

wood.

Jaglom • • •

(Continued from Page 22)

possible for myself. Jack
Nicholson, Bob Ralelson and

Peter Bogdanovich to direct our

o^n films after that," he says.

In the planning stages is

Sunny Skies, another comedy

Jaglom wants to start by th^ end

of July.

"In Silling Ducks I'm saying,

take the money and run

make the move,' But in Sunny
Skies I will combine that v\ith

more sociall) responsible
action." he says, as he describes

a slory about a group of

egctyitric^ health food deviHees

'"^^o"blov\ up a laclor> polluting

ihc San Fernando Vallev

"In the past I would'\e dvKCll

on everyone that dies in. the

factory and showed that it was

impossible for the little guy to

light hack." Jaglom says as he:

sneaks a look up at his wife.

"Not anymore."

Two sitting duclcs

Sor/V'/y for Enviroumeutnl Fducatutn prrsrttts

^fiergy:
A Tiine to Decide

) guest s|K'akri

Amory B. Lovins
Woilfj Rcnowiud Eiuikx adxisoi m

Pirsidt-ni (.ami
fm-ai Britain. Fiaiur and Citiada

UConte
25 Vton Sorrw locoHo**

Hair s

MEN A WOMEN
Expert Halfcutting

"*""""
"

Body Perrror>ent

Hair Colorir>g

Shampoo & Bk>w Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring

10966-1/2 l« Cont« Av« WHY PAY MORE?
W»slwood Vlllog« ocroM from UCLA
Poftetng lot »1

47i-7779
47$-7770

R<M)ni

Rollt I20()

Friday. Max 2

12 noon

(.onu- liNirn lo intrinan<Mial rNjHii
dis4»«i«» ihr ttn^)iit aiion> of ilu"

Hard and S<»li P.iihs of nu'ij^y

"BRIDGING THE GAP
BETWEEN

SCIENCE &. RELIGION"
All are invited to

attend this presentation by

ROSALYN BRUYERE
the first psychic healer validated "

by health care professionals

— Wednesday, April 30 -^^

12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

13-105 Center for

the Health Sciences

Sponsored by the Holistic Heahh Association

•**«Rr,
T-UCLA/USC

Joint Colloquium on

Intellectual Freedom
FREEDOM TO REa6

VS.
EQUAL PROTECTION UNDER

THE LAW
The Library and Controversial Materials

ROGER L. FUNK
Assistant Director. Office of, Intellectual Freedom. ALA

ROBERT MOORE L
Council on Interracial Books for Chilciren

STEVEN H. SHIFFRIN
Acting Professor of Law. UCLA

"'^"Ooin Us _
-—-- SATURDAY, MAY 3,1 9'80

2:30-5:0a_

James E. West Alumm~Center
- UCLA
Sponsored by QSLIS Golden Year Celebration

)

l\'c 'ciitiiic a vc^i'tarnm iiicuu of s<?/tn/.s atid hot vntrcc'^,

aloti^ \rith frcih Uhh ami chicken tiailu, irhich conihitw their chtunt

to o^h-'r a iriiic tans^c of fro<^h'f>qucczcd juices made to order,

saJadi, coffee, teas and the fatuous Source cheesecake. Patio ditu)!;^.

Oper, ~ days a u^eek. .\'o reservations. Atuencan Express,

Ba)ikAf}iericard a)ui Masterchar^e.

-B 3 1 SUNSET BLVD. 6 5 6-6388

ClasshSomT
ir Campus

^

Earn a full semester of credit. Sponsored by the

University of Colorado at Boulder. Sail from

San Francisco. September 7, 1980 to the

Orient, Southeast Asia, India, EKypt«

(Suez Canal) and the Mediterranean. More

than 60 University courses, vsith in-port and

voyage related emphasis. Faculty are from

leading universities. Special courses and lectures

by visiting area experts.

Participation is open to qualified studenU from all accredited

(Alleges and universities. Semester at Sea admits students

without regard to color, race or creed. The S.S. Urnverse is fully

air-conditioned, 18.000 ton*, registered in Libena and ^ilt in

America For a free color brochure.
**X'^i?*1JSiiS

'^

UMC 336B, Univeraity of Colorado. Boulder mi30».

^tohhrne (800) 854-0195 fexcept Colo, ami Calif.),

C&)S8US770 ltmm.h (303) 4925351 fColo.)

f;,!."

Slid* Pf•nfUon: W»d. April 30 — 12:00 — Expo Center Ackerman~ aJ3
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NEEDED 1-0

HELP
WANTED

1

2-J

HELP
WANTED 2nl

HELP HELP

WANTED 2-J WANTED _. ._ 2^

PER80MM. IN
•OaaVI BOaav ZAUZMCR for 6«n«ral
^9prmmmita0h9t Bobby Zauzm*r for

OoMoral Roprosontatlvol Your tign
Mtor, Booby.

TO USA, aHCRfll. a ELLEN. Tfionkt for

blipbig MO ouC ttito wookond and for

le dMMi fun. Lovt you, Qoil.

wot groat but what
bapponod to tfio boor? Wo'N too you noxt

ThoSIf pr«.

WE CAN ENJOY YOU FREEH WomanI!
•bii^a? Mvorcod? Hfid tftat spocial

bilt!l9afiC poraofi through Rainbow
Daang Sorvtco. CaN anytlmo •36-9S46.

(1-N 22-27)

MOUNTAIN BEAR-Wantod to Thank-u
for bobig aucb an NCF porton (nico,

culo. bin.) You'ra »o tpociaf! Lov. P.

AXO-S MNK^ya- to waa mn awoM»mo
auccoaa. Wo fiad a groat tima avon
bNMigb your hoarl bolongt to Daddy.
Loiro. Thota Poaa.

A VERY LATE but aincora thank-you to
wlioovor rafumod a k>st wallat found in

Coffao Houao aarty this quartar. Your
bonoaty i« groatfy appraclatad.

ERIC a TODDNY. Wooowwf Wa all

pubad togaaiar for a GREAT Mardi Graa
and you boo woro "MogaNy" fantaatic.

Suzia a Rooloffo.

GOOD LUCK BENNETT in tha alactions!
Tbo SoAboN loam.

PRE-LAW SOCIETY: Many, many
Bianka lo all thoao involvad In "Pratzals
for Ibo PtabHNf." You guya mada It a
barral of laugba. Looking forward to
moro grool octhrWoa thia quartar. Lova.
your bumblo and ijirabia pr man.

DATING SERVICE INC. WaH find you
data. Obtain quoabonnairo—
4SS Laboring A¥0. 1^ 90024 .

MARZETTE BEDFORD: A spadal Pf-
Lam Ihanfca for a tarrffic )ob on our Mardi
Graa Protaal booth. Bocauaa of you. It

waa ona of tho boat. Many thanks, Tha

JEFF OF CAMPUS CORNER: Burgort
aro noalor and yougurt la awootor wfton
-you wait on mo—Tha unpratantlou* girl

SAE LITTLE SISTERS-Como watch tha»
aoflboN gamo at 5:00 today va. Lamb
Chopa. BM "SAE Glggoto** Gllloapia will

bo Biofo, wW you?

ENGUSH GUY. 21. haa to marry to stay
bi U.S. N you nood work pormit for
Europo, I can halp. Prfca nagotiabla. 024-
11SS.

(1>N 23-25)

THANKS EVER SO MUCH to aoma vary
apocial frtanda wtio mada my birthday
lantaatlcfl Lovo you aN. MIckl

TO ZBT and Alpha Phi:
Magleal Mystery Frltboo

was by far tho bost booth at

Mardi Gras. Thanks for all of

your support and dedication.

Dave

UNBELIEVABLE diacounts with tha
AFflllatad Diacount Buyars Program.
You won't baliova it until you try it!

WOOFIEEE: Your viaion is datarlorating.

According to Wattlaa. "A carrot a day
kaopa glaaaas away?" Concarnad. SaviM

BOB WESTLAND-Hay awaatla-hopa
your 19th birthday la tarrifid Lova
Alwaya. Gana. P.8. Tha last hwo months
hava t)aon graatlfl

AXO—Wa Have IL But Wa'ra Not A Frat.

Roy 472-9315.

HEDRICK 7 SOUTH SIGNALLERS: 2
AM charades? 1-yaa 2-no 3-? RIEBER
FLASHERS

DEBI GOLDrYou'ra tha BEST prasidant
your pladga claaa avar had. Your sorority
should ba proud of you. You hava all tha
lova of my FRAT. Your big bro' JEFF

KEVIN SHEA and tha Brothers of Thata
Chi: You guya •¥• tha graatastl
Splashdown waa a fantastic succas. You
all mada Mardi Gras '80 a vary special
time for me. I wlah all of you tha very best.
Love, Karen

DOREEN CAPESTANY, Happy Happy
Birthday! P.S. Don't worry. You'll
graduate. Love, (YLS). Suz

PI PHI'S—Have you talked to Mommy
lately? Get her psyched-Mom's Day Is

just around the comer...

DIAMONDS are forever, but life lan't

Donate Blood May 5th-9th. Sign up for
an appointment this week.

LAURIE McLELLAN. THANX FOR TME
BUTTON! (YOU'RE AN ANGEL!)

LESLIE OYLER-The midnight raid was
terrific. Your h^Mae is the best on "the
row." I can't wait for the FORMAL! Your
big bro' Jeff

Luis ROCHA for STUDENT EDUCA-
TIONAL POLICY COMMISSIONER!
Best of luck to the best candidate!

ACACIA little sisters - Meeting Wed.
April 30 at 7:30. Ackerman 2406. Do not
send a representative, only you will do.

Be there

(1-N 22-23)

CLOTHING SAMPLE SALEI! Wholeaale
prices Sat. May 3. 9-6, Sun May 4. 12-6.

Holiday Inn.. Westwood. 10740 Wilshire
Blvd. Suite 601. Designer labela,
fantaatic buys!! Sassoon leans, l>lazers,

skirts, blouses, dreises. Jackets and
terrya

(1-N 22-25 )

LOSE WEIGHT INTELLIGENTLY 10 Iba

in 10 days. Supervised juice, fasting,

natural food diet. Andree. 474-6264

__2_ (1-N 19-25 )

OH, If THE CONSUL b^ of flesh and
blood, Secretary, warn him! 625-4761,
625-2953

SWEETS—
T

Happy 20th. Praise God for

giving life. Gen. 2:7; Acts 17:28.

Your Fan

MONKEY BUSINESS
SINGING TELEGRAMS

Send Mr. Wonderful to your mother on
Mother's Day. 15% off Mother's Day
Telegrams ordered in April. Call 641-8867.

COMPANION WANTED
Mature professional, Interested in literature, history,

word games ^nd primitive culture, seeks like-minded
male companion for luxury motor fiome tour of remote
areas of Canada, Alaska.

4-6 months Start about June Ist

Respond: Travel A, 270 N. Canon Dr., Suite 103,

Beverly Hills

ALL EXPENSES PAID

"mt^mirt

ANNOUNCEMENT Th« Brothers of
Kappa Sigma wish to congratulala and
thank tha latflaa of Gamma Phi Bata for
halping tham to win tha Mardi Gras
Commlttaa't Booth Award for moat
alcohol consumad. Coma to tha victory

calabration at tha Kappa Sig houaa
Friday night at 8:00 pm sharp

ROBIN AND NANCY (TrI Dalt) FrislM^jtf
tha Phi Kap Housa aftar wa win In

Watarpolo today. Ba thara. Biff and
Oaxtar

GAMMA PHI—Mardi Gras was axcaNant.
Oaspita tha VIca Squad wa mada it

through a fabulous waakai^d practicing

tha world's sacond oldast profasslon at

tha Back Allay TuH Club. Your halp and
your prasanca wara Invaluabla. Thank
you. Lova, tha Kappa Sigs

•

WHAT DO YOU MEAN that wa'ra flying

to Vagas In an hour? I guass it could only
happan at tha Phi Kap Hawaiian this

Friday. Think about Itl

BRAD: Happy 23rd birthday cutia! Tha
bast is yat to coma. Lova ya, Sharry

THE Asian Coalition STRONGLY
andorsas: Prasidant Frad Gainas
Adminlstratlva Vica Prasidant Laa
Rosanblum First Vica Prasidant Shalla

Bankhaad S.E.P.C. Luis Rocha

SAM—Thank you for making my 21st

birthday tha most mamorabfa of my Ufa.

Evarything was fantastic, aspaclally tha

company. Lots of lova Audray

KAPPA DELTA I LOVE YOU and am so
proud to t>a a KD. Thanks for a graat
MARDI GRAS 1980 Lova, Allison

GARY KASAI-Happy Birthday (1 day
lata) Hopa it was « graat onal Lova, G.C.
and K.O.

THETA CHI: Mardi Gras was tarrificf You
guys wara a blast to gat wat with. And
Tuas. nita...avan Frankia and Annatta
would hava l>aan proudlfl Lova, Tha
SIstars of Sigmp Kappa .-..._-.

PHI DELTA THETA PROUDLY WEL-
COMES BROTHER BUBT REYNOLDS
TO UCLA

^

STEVE (Dalt Sig)—Tha ona o'clock
raidar). Hara's tha invlta—bring soma
bros and coma on up for soma dinnar in

tha rad light district. You know tha
numbar to call for datails Sharon, Cathy,
and Shirlay

CRACK (SRT): Lata Congrats on D.C.! I

haVar doubtad it—or you. Much lova
DJM *

-

PRINCESA, A wish of happinass and
lova to ona who so unsalflshly givas of

harsalf. May today ba sprinklad with tha
laughtar and tandamtst that only closa
friands can bring. May your worrias ba
far away for tha future is as l>right as a
naw sun. Mucho suarta, mucfio falicidad

y da ml corszon con mucho amor
Principa Encantador

DONATE BLOOD
6th WEEK ON CAMPUS:

SIGN UP FOR AN
APPOINTIMENT TODAY.

SUE SCHWARTZ, •
Good luck on your campaigne

for General Representative. {
Love, •
The SIG DELTSS

ERIKA SCHLARMANN
wat 19 on April 2Sth. Happy
Birthday (BLTN) to a truly

amaiing little sitter. Ydu're
terrific.

With BIO BROTHCRly love,

Kevin

PHI KAPPA PSI FRATERNITY
Wholeheartedly Endorses

JEFF
WALLACK
For President
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t FEMALE PERSON: t
J An IntaHigant, ctrlng. craativa. fun. $
2 opan (and attractlva) guy would Hka ^
^ to maat you. LETS TALKItf Gary - ^
^ 392-208e or laava massa^j at StS- £

Nancy "Thumper Queen" SIpe,
Rutt Strenk, and Ron Atmur—

Th« brom«f* of ttfina W appr«ctei« Hw hard
work you dM on Mardi Orao. you modt N
poMlM* lor u« to havo a rvoNy food Miiio.

TNANKt.

J*

BOBBY ZAUZMER- JGood luck with the electlontt S
You'll make a GREAT Qener- {

J al Rep. You're a FANTASTIC ¥
£ big brother. k

Love,
I

*
«
^ Your devoted
» .^ . . .

Little Sit. Mimi

CAR WASH-aAKE SALE On Saturday.
May 3 fromSam to3pm Sigma KappawM
ghra your car tfia l>aat rubdown of Ha Hfal

Buy tickats at tha houaa-726 HMgard
$1 JO now $2JO at tha Car Waah

MARK GORDON (Lambda Chi)—
Thanks for aH your halp ki tha Clown
roomi Wo'N nwf forgat liammaring our
flngars, ttia monkays and parvarlad
clowns, scraaming our haada off, tha
annoying laughtrack—and having fun!

Lova Linda and Liz

TO all paopla a^io know Jill GabrlaNI

(KD) Ghra har a happy t>irthday hug sha
will n9¥9r forgat

ALAN (Thata CM)—A yaar waaring your
pin; tha happiaat yaar of my IHa. Happy
Annlvarsary, swaathaart. All my lova,

Barbara

SrOMA NU LHTLE SISTERS Mandatory
maating Wads at 6:30. You must coma to

pay for tlia waakandar. You also gat to

maat your naw chairman

SAE: Thanks for tha fun timas at your
surprisa raid on Monday night. Thanks
aspaclally for not throwing us in tha

showars this tima! Luv, tha Tridalts

LAMBDA CHI—Tliara onca wara soma
Lambda Chi Bro's That tha DG's want all

to know Thay workad day and night To
maka tha Fun Housa right Thanks you
guys—way to goll

NANCY C—Hopa you had a happy 21st

birthday. Maat ma undar our traa
somatlma (In tita moonlight) and you can
pick up your card. Lova, "A friarHT

JANET K. HAPPY B-DAY TO THE BEST
PRES. AND EX-BUNKMATE A KID
COULD EVER ASK FOR...LOVE AL-
WAYS,CATHXOX

FRED GAINES—To tha bast big bro and
prasMantlal candfdata at UCLA, rm
bahind you all tha way. I know wa'ra
going to l>a calabrating Thursday night
Bast of kick! YLB

6000DEAL»- 4*

Hi. ITS ME AGAIN (Dave Knight)
Conaidartng tha prtcas at Mardi Gras,

youH ba happy to know that SOME
BODY can stW gal a good daal on SOME
THING Ska: car starao.

(Saa laat Thursday's Bruin)

470-2MS

TIRED OF CLEANING?
SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

SERVICE

I
Reasonable prices, flexible, dependable &
Uxce44enl references tt s a REAL CLEAN-UPH
|Houses. apartments, offices etc

Can S.'iirley at 774^159

LA'S #1 MOBILE DISCO
Contact

UCLA Student David Day
Discount 39S-4204

Scratched, Dirty Contact ,

Lentet Poliahed. $4.M/palr

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.

1132 Westwood Blvd.

477-3011

offer expires May 5/31 /SO

FOUND IF

SMALL PURSE with monay and jawairy

found Monday 4/21/80 naar Bomb
Shaltar. Call 825-8321

(1-F 22-23)

GOOD DEALS IH

LOST M
REWARD FOR LOST GOLD SERPEN-
TINE BRACELET-FAIRLY THICK-
SENTIMENTAL VALUE-PLS. CALL 478-
2S0S.

' (1-1 23-25)$150 SAVINGS Britannica-3 or Graat
Books. $600 savings l>oth. Info by ptK>na.
Call Tony Hagan 9-4 p.m. 277-1316

<^-HQTR
) MISCELLANEOUS

CASH FOR Mcdonald s/Rarph's
gama ticiiets. Tima is running out 204-
2776

(1-H 21-30)

l-J

CAMPUS
ELECTIONS , 1-E

RefHil

SLC Endorsements

Fred Gaines
President

Sheila Bank
FIrtt V.P.

Ru8s Hagey
Admin. V.P.

General Representatives

Bennett Bigman
Michelle Goldberg
Sue Schwartz

Luis Rocha
8EPC

David Neuman
Campus Events

Scott Roeb
CuHural Affairs

Leslie Valentine
student Welfare

VOTE TODAYnm

GOOD
Pick the valley's smallest

Day Camp A Summer School
small, loving, healthy, happy,
coed groups.
For Brochure, call 893-6089

.iwi-n«_

CAMPUS
ELECTIONS IE

BOBBY! BOBBY ZAUZMER lor Qmeral
ReprcMnlativt! Bobby ZMizmer lor
General Reprettnlallvcl Your (Ign
rrwker. Oooby. .

(1-6 »JP"

FLIP OVER YOUR
BALLOT AND

WRITE IN

Jon BemI

student
Welfare

Commissionerl

Experience and New Ideas

Bennett Bigman
General Representative

WANT to quit tmoliing? Leave message

lor Nancy alter 5 pm. M-F S2S-2410
(1-Q QTR )

j^AIN insight into dating relalionthipt

and receive $6 for participating in study

of dating. Couples who have just begun
dating call 825-2289 or 392-6772 nights

.

(1-Q QTR )

MALE EMPLOYEES needed for study of

...attention span; nine 1 hour sessions

spread over 1 5 month period. $S/hour. In

;
order to match subfects to a previously

tested sample, all subjects should be 18-

25 years of age, wNle, and have less tfuin

a full college education. Leave message

for Or. Nuechterlein. 825-0441, for

details

(1-0 19-23)

NEEDED—Spanish-English bilinguals,

dominant in Spanish to participate in

Ktudy. Will be paid $5 for one fipur^ Cali

388-3757 eves
(1-6 17-21)

DONORS needed for sperm bank. $20-

50/Mk. for appt call Cryobank 553-9828
(1-0 18-22 )

ASTHMATICS required commithieni of

25-50 hours 6-14 weeks. Pays to $200-

$250. Contact R. Deutsch M.D. 825-3462
(1-0 19-23

)

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED $12.00 for

120CC blood. Call 825-7651 ext 233
(1-Q 21-23)

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

Research subjects needed
$170 min. for 32 hours
over an 8-week period
basic criteria: male. 21-45,

weight 130-2(X), good vision

corrected or uncorrected
' Study done daytime
TuffS^Wed' Thurs Fri

Call 670-3025
for more information

WANTED
TO BUY l-U

CASH for Class rings, n>en's $20—
Women's $15. Old iewelry, will pick up
Ken Rogers 472-9509

(1-U 18-22)

SALONS 2B

LuCia
r kcrrolv si> \ Skiiiciirc

LWVAN I t-l) HAIR (iROU III

Permanent Hair Removal
Vacuum Blackhead l.xt' action

Acne Control Treatment • WAXING

477-2193
IOIVC.A>l>N A\> . WKS|U<X)I) \ II.I.A<;i-

PREGNANCY 2A

LET US HELP! Westside Pregnancy
Counseling 1238 7tfi Street Santa
Monica 451-8719 M-Th: 9-2:30 p.m. Fri:

noon-6 p.m.

(2-A QTR)

PREGNANT?
' Free Pregnancy Tests
' Btrlh Control A Abortion Counseling
' Referrals »o Board Certified

Gynecologists
In a conftdentiai and dignified seff'^c

Alternatives lo Pregnancy

3756 Santa RowMa Drive

Suite 212 L A

Call 294-0091
24-HOUR SERVICE

INVENTORY TAKERS part-time
Reliable studenU to work night riours
Good advancement and fleiibllity
offered 986-3S89

-^~ , .^ . ^ ^ (2-JQTfi )

MODELS: FASHION A BEAUTY SER-
IES. Beauty makeovers, for European
magazines. Must be photogenic A bring
photo. Call David Schoen, 274-4279 for
appointment. 9260 Alden Dr. Beverly
HHIs.

______^__^__ (2-J 23-42)

-NANNY-TYPF person live In, take UM
charge of 2 chHdren, agee 2 1/2, 10.
lovely surroundings, salary ft room and
board. Time for school. Interest In travel.
278.7221

_^ (2.J 28-27)

RECEPTIONIST for a new medical office
in Weatwood. Pleaae caH 478-4241

/ - (t-Jt7-

PART-TIME Help $4/hour. Medical
office. Beverly Hills MTTHF lOam-lpm.
855-0116

(2-J 15-25)

MAI.E STUDENT; drive, assist adult
couple; approx. 20 hrs./week. Evenings
free. Exchange for private room, bath
.entrance, salary. Own transportation

necessary. 476-5747 (Before 9:30am )

WORK-study student as research
assistant in Dept. Psychiatry. 10-20
hrs/wk. Typing involved. R. Polsky 825-
0705

(2-J 17-26)
-

15 HRS/weel(. Bookkeeping experience
necessary. Flexible hours. Guod
business exposure. $5/hour. 3g]-7261

(2-J 17-26
)

OPTICAL technician trainee for contact
lens center. Teach patients, assess
general office. Contact lens wearer
helpful: Full-time hours 10-6:30. Mon-
Frl, excellent opportunity. 475-7602

(2LJ 19-23 )

WORK-STUDY student as programming
assistaht in Dept. Bio-Mathematics. TSO
editing involved. Call Or. Liu at 825-5403

(2-J 19-23 )

PART-TIME clerical Beverly Hills, hours
are flexible. Real estate managetnent
office. $4.10 an hour. 657-6989

-

(2-J 19-23)

SE NECESITAN voces de homb^es y
muleres Coloml»lanos para efechiar
Unas grabaciones. Favor Uamar al

telephono (213) 994-9589 de 7-10 pm.
(2-J 23-25 )

GOURMET FOODS-BRENTWOOD
needa part-time and full-time help.

Flexible hours available. Call Bob 820-

8498.

SECRETARY/Asslslant. educational
film company. Excellent typing.
Responsible and pertonatile. Beautiful

WLA office. 820-4568

(2-J 21-25 )

HAAGEN-DAZS ICE CREAM BRENT-
WOOD. Counter-help male/female. Now
to end of summer. $3.2S/hour lo start.

John at 820-1666

Gvt Ready for Summer
Become a Norrell

Temporary
Immediate Openings for

• Accounting/Bookkeepers
• General Clerks
• Receptionist
• Typist •

.

• Secretarte*

IVDireH
«>

473-8401
10960 WHthire Ste 2308

(TIthman Building)

Wastwood

PREGNANCY 2-A

UNWANTED PREGNANCY'

$ V!"' A •
. . . : • i. ^ ,,* >

7taU(mal T^miii^ Pt^iMmiM^

ttmmm

Abon.on Procedure, to 5 M6r>lh. • ^J^^^J^'""^^

2 m.nu7. S!igo.ncy Test • ^^^^ Appo^ntm^t. AV..M

Psreoisl Consent unnecessary „.^,i^
SeHabia ^"of^
Etpanol * "••^'

For Conc«rn«d Confidentiel Help

CALL
2iy4t1'4M1 W SAN FERNANDO VALI^Y 21«7«M8n
21S/71«-S1«e MOtLYWOOD !!**''

1 >11

illANirtPiNANCwVALLfY l\WU^Ml OWANOC CO-

LOS ANOELEt
UST LOt ANQELE8

ARTISTS: Needed some otK^m^ Meae to
put on sweatafilrts Contact Art 748-
0179 deys or Oimrm %77'T9t% swenJWfa^ (2-J 20-24)

PART-TIME help General office worli.

20 hours/week. IS.OO hr. Mon-tal.
Overtaitd 6 Pico 569-7707

{i^r^^
BABYSITTER needed—Eiperlenced
some Fridays or Saturday eves.
OccaeionaHy days. UCLA ^n» CaH
evenings 476-6191

(2-J 21-25 )

PART-TIME typist. 65 wpm mmimum.
accurate, good speller, peyctiologists
office $4.50 to start. 552-1448

(2-J 21-25 )

PART-TIME salesperson, good person-
ality and ambitious in ladies iMHJtique.

^esheood Vllage 477-0282

SUMMER SUPERVISER. creative,
respowalbte. for 6 k>oye-a9e 12. Car
seswMat. Weekdaye-hrs. ftealMe. 476-

4005
^7" (2-J 23-27 )

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS In Graduate
level PeyclMlogy needed Immediately
Good pay. Leave nmm» 6 numl>er for

IPS. 46S-3534.

(2-J 22-27)

SAILING AND SURFING INSTRUC-
TOAS-LOCAL AND SIERRA CAMPING
PROGRAMS GREAT SUMMER JOB
MUST BE 21. 472-3349.

(2-J 23-27 )

PART TIME MEDICAL OFFICE $4/hr
Mon.-Tue. Thurs.-Frl. 10-1 pm. Call 855-
0116 Mary Jo.

(2-J 23-32)

(2-J 21-28)

DRIVERS-TAXI male/female, day ornite.

Part-time OK. No espertence needed.
We train. Minimum 1 year LA reeidertce.

Call Mr. Pringle 827-0777

(2-J 21-25 )

TYPI^T/receptionisI (part-ttme. 4-plus
hours daily) For small pulMc relations

firm in Century City. Must type iOwpm.
Paid parking. Call 553-8837

(2-J 21-30 )

EASY EXTRA INCOME $500/1000
Stuffing envelopes—Guaranteed Send
self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

DEXTER ENTERPRISES boi 18950 LA.
CA 90007

^ (2-J 21-25 )

WORK Study student for Reeearch
Assistant Psychology 10-15 hrs/wk.
(Fleiible). Leave message 825-2897

(2-J 21-25 )

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA SYNA-
GOGUE is seeking qualified teacfters of

Jewish Studies for Grades K-t2
beginning Sept. 1980. Scfiool hours are:

4-6 p.m.. Mon.-Wed : 9-1:30. Sun. Send
eiplldt references and resum* to Miriam
Rebholz. Temple Isaiah. 3800 Mt. DIaMo
Blvd., Lafayette. 94549.

i(2-J 23-27)

FILE CLERK/MESSENGER. Part-Sme or

hjll-tlme (Mon-Fri) Beverly HM^ law firm.

273-8121.

(2-J 23-27)

COCKTAIL WAITRESS^
Full or Part-time

Call Jeff after 2 30 pm at

^ 479-2607
Pear B.iossom Restaurant

Tishman Building -

10960 Wilshire 81vd, Westwood

0*DAV Cmployntent Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd.. Sle 305

Santa Monica. Calif. 90401

394-3215 After Mrs 393-S8SS

Permanent Placements
Secretartes - Bookkeepers

Students Wanted
With Gift for Gab

Only 15 hours per week
arly evenings. Earn up to

$500/wk. > bonuses. Doort
door sales.

Call Mon-Fri lOam-noon
ALL-STAR BUILDERS

457-9947

HELP1 STUDENT FROM EAST COAST
COMING OUT WEST END OF MAY.
NEEDS PLACE TO STAY FOR 2 DAYS.
IF YOU CAN PUT ME UP WRITE: BOB
RIDDLE, 215 W. FAIRMOUNT. • 703.

STATE COLLEGE. PA ISSOI.

(2-J 23)

PART-TIME temporary health care
coneuNlf»9 firm needs typlet. 90 mpm
near campus. Neogltable pay. CaN Untfa
472-4582 8 472-3468.

(l-J 23-27)

APPLICANTS FOR SUMMER WORK
STUDY-Job openings for day camp
counselors. Call 828-6378 for intervlear.

(2-J 23-27)

TELEPHONE SALES, part-time, archi-

tects employment agency. $4.00/t»our

incentive. Please write: Career ArctiMact
10980 Santa Monica Blvd.. Los Angatoa.

MALE COUNSELORS
PREFERRED

Enfoy summer eiperfence outdoow with

cMldren in Brentwood. Diversified day
camp program. Cafl. leave nmm; phone
S time avaMaMe. 472-2914. Cottonwood
Day Camp.

MEN! WOBICNf
JOBS!

CRUISESHIPS'/SAILING EXPEDI-
TIONS/SAILING CAMPS No experi-
ence Good Pay Summer Career
NATIONWIDE WORLDWIDE' Send
$4 95 for APPLICATION/INFO/
REFERRALS to CPUISEWORLD 202
Box60l29^^fanientc CA 05860

MONEY'S COOL WHEN
YOU'RE IN SCHOOL!

Earn while you leamf
Tiing/Life Libraries is the
answer!

Rfgtit now. we ha^ve a number
of part time positions availa-

ble for individuals to represent
our nationally recognised
Time/Life book series by
phone Work mornings, after-

noons or evenings and earn a

guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS commission. PLUS
bonuses All you need is a

good voice and a strong
der ire and we will tram you for

these interesting, money-
making assigments We are

located close to campus on
the UCLA/Santa Monica bus

'^'"^ CALL TODAY
"

450-4569

rJS LIFE

LfSKAftli^S INC
i^ual Opportunity Employer M/f

WANTED
Top-notch, financially-oriented (busi-

ness) student to do a ••proprietary"

research project in MEXICO CITY.
Project expected to last from seven to

fourteen days. MUST be FLUENT in

Spanish.

$50/day plus expenses.

Interested parties, please contact:

Sandi Kerlinger

A-MARK FINANCIAL CORP.
(213) 550-8861

WEEK-END FUN
IN THE SUN!

S«N Sat and Sun . . . NatlonaHy
•dvertlted brar>d housawarat at

swap maalt. Earn In two days what
most do In fiva. $1 SO-300 Sal/
Comm. Car/Ref raq. Call 467-3060

I Klchaal.

PAY i LUNCH
Handout leaflets

4-S houra work

Israel Walk FMtlval,
May 4

Soma Habraw wIN l^ala

call-ISRAEL W<g
473-3031

-'»

—

^

SUMMER POSITIONS

EKcellent openlngt'al large l^ew
England (Meet.) boy't camp. Specialist*

for. Tennis (18 Har Tru cowrls—• under
lights), sailing (22 boats), canoeing.
«*ater skiing, archery, camp radio
station, ham radio. Full delaMs - Joe
Kruger, Century Plaia Hotel, Avenue of

the Stars. Los Angeles.

TEMPORARY PART TIME
WORK

Knudsen Corporation needs
college students immediately to

work during business hours to

assist in a records inventory

Experience in taking a re-

cords inventory is preferred, but

generally the applicant should

be accurate, attentive to detail,

analytical, & write legtbly

Contact Alberta 747-6471 axt.

265 for further details Knudseh
IS located at 231 East 23rd St

.

Los Angeles Pay is $5/hr Free

parking pyailable. Flexible

hours may include weekend or

evening work during next two
months.

SUMMER JOBS
Now Hiring 200

students
• Secretarial

• Typisf
~"

• Clerical

• Receptionist

Westwood
10889 Wilshire Blvd

T«»55«1

Los Angeles

3810 Wilshire Blvd.

386-3440

Sherman Oaks
15300 Ventura Blvd.

^^7««-4357
Pasadena

1000 E. Walnut Street

796-6559

Downey
10242 Lakewood Blvd

662-3546

STIVERS TEMPORARY
PERSONAL

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2L

TECHNICAL tIkMlrstor. fuH and pari-

lima. ERp«n«nc« necaaaary. M1-1666.
Say Oraphlcs. Ask for BaMy

(2-L 15-34)

PART-TIME— fiilf-tlm« Mcratary pr—-
tiga Bavarty HNIt ofttea. salary plua
committton. Call EIIM>I 273.M0i

(2-L 20-24 )

EARN $10.00-t4000/nilhPan-Mm«/FuN-
fl^m0. 6upar oppohunMy lor tlricara

par»on». Maat Hf. Braddoeli 7:4S
HartMifa 2S1 6. RdNfrtson Bavarfy NMs

' (2-L 22)

JOBS WAMXf
p

MN
ORAO tludanf noads ort-campua Jab 6-5

Fddayt Call av— M1-aO40

('

i.

(2-M ^7-21)
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DISiCOS

HOUSE
2-U FOR REMT ZZZ. 3-G

EUROPEAN Mobil* Dtsco featuring iiv«

radio OJ vvith th« bast sound ar>d lighting

tystams 466-6965

(2-U 16-43)

VOYAGE discoteques—A most uniqiMr
European nriobile disco (or spaciaf
occasions featuring American and
Internation-

al music 466-6965
(2-U 21-43)

QUIET MarVlsta 2 story 2 badroom 1 1/2

bath unfurnished lownhome. Pool,

Jacuzzi, paddla-lanrtls. Evenings 391-

2694 or 391-3439

(3-Q 17-40)

RODM &
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-li

ROOM and board offered in exchange
for help 5 nights a week tor yOung man In

wheel chair private room private bath
n9Br UCLA bus line. 836-8786

(3-N 20-24)

PHYSICAL
FITHE8S - DANCE 4-H MOVERS .. 40

CAPTAIN DISCO
and hit

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobile disco for any occasion lights.

dance instructors, musical library of your

choice Special rates for students

(213) 450-4326 Santa Monica. CA

APIS.

FURNISHED

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE Seven bedroom,
three batfi, sleeps 21 . Fireplace, laundry.

Raaarva now for summer. 213-395-3110

(3-019-43)

UNFURNISHED—3 bedroom,/1/1/2
bath dining room. Fireplace fertced

yard, 2-car garage. JLa Cler«ega/Venlce

Bhrd. $750. Doug 825-7309
(3-G 21-25)

FURNISHED 3 plus den. Pacific
PaNsades 7/80 to 6/81 $925 (202) 566-

5992 days
(3-Q 21-25 )

2 BEDROOM, den built-in kitchen
fireplace, yard, garage in Westwood.
-$600 392-5399

• "•
'. '

'—

u^_ (3-G 21-25)

BEACH. cMId care, live In or out. Non-
smoker. flexit>le hours. Salary negotia-
ble. 20 minutes to UCLA. 392-3961

(3-N 20-24)

Guest House, B^everty Hills

lExchange for services. Father &
|14 yr. old son.

Call Earl

days 550-7384

eves 275-0101

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

»r

1-BEDROOM furnished apt. av
mid-May-Sept. 1. Westwood Call 824-

4833
'

(3-A 21-25)

WALK UCLA HORRAY! Spacious
furnished single. $425. Utilities paid

650.644. Landfair at Gayley 824-3452^ (3-A 22-31 )

JUNE Ist-AUGUST 1s1. Large studio

apartment-Westwood. Furnished,
garage, utilities. Lovely. $350.00/mo.
474-7470 652-5420 Nora.

(3-A 23-27)

USL
TO SHARE 3-H

^p^^p^^^^^

HUGE LUXURY BACHELOR to rant
$200/mth. 10 min. UCLA. Call betw.6 pm
S 8 pm. 805-648-4386.

(3-A 23-27)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

1395 SINGLE 10th floor view Exclusive

high rise. La Cienega and Sunset 24
hour doormen. Valet parking. Poof,

switchboard. 874-7850
-

: (3-C 19-2SX-

WANTED: Attractive non-smoking
housemate under age 35 to share
spacious Pacific Palisades home
overlooking city and ocean with
informal, sirvcere, creathre. energetic,

mature top executhre. Will exchange rent
for some secretarial help 459-5859

(3-H19-23)

WANTED roommate to share sunny 3
l>edroom house in VeiWce near t>each,

.nice quiet area. 266.67 mon A utilities.

•22-9388 or 827-2164
(3-H20-24)

SHERMAN OAKS Area. Share lovely 3
l>edroom 2 l>athroom. with air. t>art>eque,

washer/dryer, close to parks, freeways
and shopping $250 A 1/3 utilities. 501-
4204 Sam to midnight available May 1

(3-H 19-23)

TARZANA custom house charming,
firepiace. woodsy acre. $250.00 1/2

utiinies. 825-8191—work 347-6406—
weekend 345-8883—home

(3-H 20-24)

$225.00 Unfurnished 1-bedroom. Stove
and refrigerator, perfect lor UCLA
advanced female student. 479-6718.

(3-C 23-24)

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

HOUSE
'

FOR SALE U
SPtiy-LEVEL Condo. 2 bedroom/1 «/^

iMth. AN amenities. Great westside
location. $105,000. 874-7850.

(3-1 19-23)

CAREER female seeks same to share 2
l>edroom/2 bath in RPV Ocean view, call

day* (213) 541-1564
'

(3-E 19-23)

2 BED duplex in Westwood. Spacious,
sunny, non-smoking female. $350 Kim or

Lorl 477-8752
- ' _^_-^ ^z-E 19-23)

HOUSE
EXCHANGE 3-J

HELP WIN THE WAR between the sexes
and defeat high rents! Guy seeks gal to

share Santa Monica pad. Strictly

sharing. Own room and telephone. Full

time student/employed. $125. Smoker
ok. 450-4717 or 450-6230

(3-E2''i-25)

HOUSE SWAP
English family would like to

exchange their fine large

house in Sherborne. Doreset
(2'/? hours from London) for a

house in Pac. Palisades or

environs Jhis summer For
tils call (213) 399-4002.

APT TO SHARE: 1 female roommate. 2
bedrm/2 bath A pool/security t>ldg. on
Brockton. Rent $265. Available 7-1. CaN
9-5:30 272-0851 ask for Oebi

(3-E 20-24)

ROOMMATE WANTED. Share 2 bed-
room apartment. National/Castle
Heights. Rent $175 including utilities.

Sukki Reddy 204-2618.

(3-E 23-27)

WEST LOS ANGELES apt. convenient
location, pool, patio. Security tHiildlng.

Woman over 25 wanted, own bedroom A
bathroom $187.50 1/2 utilities. Call

Donna 837-4004 eves A weekends.
(3-E 23-25)

KID LOVING female wanted to share 2
bdrm furnished apt on Overland, own rm,

bus llr>e $150/mo. Chinese descendant
preferred 838-1429.

(3-E 23-24)

FEMALE ROOMATE needed to share
large of>e-l>edroom apt. In Westwood.
For summer, poaalt»ly neat year. Very
cloae to campus $187.50—cheap for

Weshwood 479-7594, Lorl.

(3-E 23-27)

HOUSING
NEEDED . *«*^V*«^«'w-. 3K
GRADUATE students need summer
sublets or house-sitting )obs May 15
through August 30. 654-4307 evenings.
658-6800 days Gloria.

(3-K 21-30)

^ Idle/
• ^fVlMMofiw NOiMinf Offlc#

•WEO A PLACt?*
NOOMMIMIM ICfMfMe

*HAVI A PUkCt7*
turn mfm. WMmimU Seawiw

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
45S.1T77

HOUSE
FOB BENT 3 S

CULVER CITY. 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath

heme, all appliances, $900 ntonth. CatI

M9-9396 eves. *

\ LaroMt WMttId* S*l«ctloii ^!
' of R«ntol UnltsI *

I CaN 477-2442 I

I m slap by 11844 W. Ptoo 9lvd./Sundy |

PhD couple seeking furnished or>e

l>edroom/Santa Monica or Westwood.
June 1-Aug 31. Phone 825-9210 Mary

.. (3-K 21-30)

RESPONSIBLE SAN DIEGO student
seeking house/apt sitting for summer
while attending summer sessions.
Excellent /effrences and resume upon
request Ptiona (714) 4SS-9119 Randall.

(3-K 23-27)

OUICT SUBLET; 1-bedrm apt approa.
S/1-S/15. Prafar S.M. or W.LJ^. 415/SSS-
2196 eves/earty mombifa.

^_____^
(3-K 23-24)

RESPONSIBLE MARRIED COUPLE
aeeking houae sMtlng poaitton—MM
June offering aecurfty and eiceMent
cafe for garden, pefa, etc.JPaytlma 77S-
1234. evenings 478-2204.

O-K 23-27)

SUMMER SUBLET
Law ttudatitt In L.A. for tfid

•ufrnnf naad houalng. If you
ara inlarattad In tublettlrtg your
furnithad afMinniant for §IIH or
pari of tfta aummar, plaata can
Margia or Lorralna at 4S9-4000.

BOOM A
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

ROOM baavd S2S0. Nice home pooL 1%
mile UCLA. Hour help w/dlnner.
Conalder two paopla aslia pay. 47S-
2088.

(S-N29)

FEMALE— frte private ro6m. Bath.
Entrance. Exchange for housekeepirtg.
"Across UCLA. Bus. No children. 474-
2662.

(3-0 19-23)

WANTED student to live in, help wMh
babysitting and light housekeeping. 855-
0177

(3-0 21-25)

BOOM
FOB BENT 3-P

QUIET, PRIVATE ROOM/BATH. Klt-

chen-PrivHeges. laundry, Male Faculty/
student Westvrwod/Wiishlre. After 6:00
pm 474-7122.

(3-P 23-27)

BOOMMATES 3-0

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House Mates
Unlimited 466-8143

(3-OOTR)

FEMALE roommate, nonsmoker SHARE
2 bdrm furnished apt. Weshwood, $197 A

AJW 473-3696 -

(3-Q 14-23)

FEMALE to share one bedroom.
Reasonable rent close to UCLA 478-8710
Keep trying all hours

. (3-Q 16-25)

ROOMMATE wanted for Summer 2
t>edroom apartment—Marina Del Rey,
area $213/month. Contact Kris or Jamie.
827-4231,

(3-0 19-23)

26 YR OLD female smoker seeks same
for housing In S.,M., Westwood. W.L.A.
Own Room, buslines—Barbara 475-
0451.

(3-Q 19-23)

1 BEDROOM—3 blocks from campus.
Utilities, pool. Quiet, non-smoking
female $200/mo. 479-0253,(Daytime)
Lucy. -,

- (3-Q 19-23)

FEMALE to share 2 story 1 b.r. rustic apt.

1 block camlpus. 473-3784

(3-Q 21-25)

WANTED; Female roommate to share
apartment. Call 824-1160 ask for Lori

(3-Q 22-23 )

QUIET. CLEAN, conscientious, busy
student. Share large 3 bedroom
furnished. Westwood. Unfurnished
bedroom $205. 657-5623.

(3-Q 23-24)

Oldest and largest agency
in L.A. since 1971.

AM cli«nt8 screened
with pho)erand references

Credits ABC. CBS NBC KTTV. LA.
Times. Eyewitness L A Cosmopolitan

Magazine

BavBiiy Hills 652-1: 11 or
Marl^ d«l R«y 822-5548

10% atocouiM to
students and Staff

SUBLET 3-R

WANTED SUMMER SUBLETS, Mld-
May-Seplember, fumlahed one and two
iNlrm. Apartments. 556-1500. Carolyn.

(3-R 18-27)

WANtED: Purnlshad 2-3 badroom
sublet 6/1-8/31 Santa Monica Beach
area. References. To $1000/mo. CaN
collect 415-825-4991 evenings

(3-R 20-24)

PhD couple seekng furnished one
badroom Santa Monica or Weaheootl
June 1-Aug 31 Phone 825-9210 Mavy /

(3-R 21-30)

SUBLET: June-September 1 1/2
bedroom furniahed apartment. Blod^
from campus. Fits 3 comfortably.
Landfair 824-S12S.

(3-R 23-27)

I
IRENE SERATA

I The Dance Class
I BaNat • Tap • Jazz

I IWSe Tvw^raWv vTW prBiVv«9t9^

I 4475 Sapuhrada Bhrd.

I
(South of Culver Blvd.)

I
391-4097 • 391-3959

FOLK DANCING WITH
EDY GREENBLATT
Wednesdays 7:30 pm
Temple Tifereth Israel

Wilshire and Warner
Donation: ^$2.00

Elephant
Moving

«57.214e
> Experienced

Professjonal Service for

Peanuts

TELEVISIONS 4hI -

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan
COLOR T.V. ....... $25.00/mo. plen
fr— Service. Option to Buy

Serving UCLA since 1959

I »0^T.

1303 Wtttwood Blvd.
••Km*: 47S-3579
Matn Omc«:
462-6821

Household and Office moviny
Storage

Cartons and moving supplies
' Connect appliances

Helpful hints

398-6318 397-1484

T-1 16.206

Licensed & Insured -^

V

CHILD

CARE

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-Q

4-1Ĉ •

FRENCH GIRL with excellent referefices

will provide responsible, loving
babysitting M-F. 8 am-3pm; Hours
flexible. Please caU 824-1294 (10am-
12:30 pm) or 825-6749 (1-5 pm).

(4-K 23-27)

INSURANCE 41

r AUTO rNSURANCE
Motorcycle insurance
^efusea*? . . Too Hiah'?

tow Monf^?y Payments
STUD5NT DISC01;NTS

396-2225
. . Ask for K«n

LEGAL
SERVICES 4mi

Immigration A Naturalization
Work Parmlatlon/Tinp. Work P«rmlto

ft— Initial Consultation

Paftnanant raaldancy (or*«n card)
* CMxansMp

Law OfflcM of

NEVILLE A8HERSON
Allonwys for sN Immig. mattcra

•401 WHiMr* Blvd.. B«v«fty HHto 90212

-^^^^^^^213) 27t-M62

1

J

LAW OFFICES
RUSSO&MEERSAND
DRUNK DRIVING

& A ll Otlni i Ci i i i i iii a l Cases

L

AUTO ACCIDENTS
(No Fee If No Recovery)
NO FEE FOR INITIAL
CONSULTATION

330 Washington St. .Suite 400
Marina Del Rey, Ca. 90291

(213)821-9991

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING To
your apecifipationt. Litaralure, History,

The Arts, specialties. Foreign students

welcome. Professional Writer/Editor

398-0455 Anytime

HOUSEPAINTING— Expert prompt
work using the best materials: 3 years-
serving faculty and UCLA community.
References days and evenings. 396-8979

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your specifi-

cations. All academic subjects. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-8226
(4-0 QTR )

AURA BALANCING meditation training,

self-healing, private/group. Explore
ancient, primitive. Eastern, modern U.S.

holistic, esoteric, metaphysical meth-

ods. Sheldon 213-459-2450

(4-Q 9-28)

COUNSELING & Hypnotherapy with

experienced licensed counselor at

reasonable rates. Call Bea Mego 824-

2395 IMFCC Lie. No. Ml 1875

(4-0 20-40)

WRITER—Researcher. MA—expert help

with social-t>ehavioral and management
science papaers and theses. Martin 396-

9012
(4-0 19-43 )-

UCLA DERMATOLOGY can treat your
acne free and pay you S50 as well due to

a special grant. Limited openings. Call

824-6371

(4-0 19-28
)

EDITING/writing/speecli*writing/ra-

search. Graduate, undergraduate.
Expert, personal, individually tailored

service. Call evenipgs 393-7479

(4-0 19-33 )

QUALITY RESEARCH/WRITING: expe-

MOVERS 40
MOVERS sante day service small/large
daMvary. 24 hours, low rates 396-2989
daya. 391-S6S7 evas

HARDWORKING MOVERS-cheerlul.
cheap, careful A complete. Fully
equipped (larga enclosed truck and
small) and axparianced. 822-9388. 827-
2164 anytime

(4-0 QTR)

HAVE truck wHI t^val. Big or small iob.

Exparlancad reliable craw. CaH anytime.
392-11M

(4-0 QTR )

MOVING? Suparior parfofmance. lowar
prica. courlaoua sarvica that s extra nice
(at laat). Friendly, careful students, tree
prompt astimata. 559-6289 leave

rienced. professional, prompt, indivi-

dual All subjects. Foreign students

welcome. James 399-2544. anytime

(4-0 22-26)

RESEARCH/WRITNG help by experi-

enced writer-editor Personal attention

At reasonable rates Specializing in

social sciences. Call for evaluation.

Leave message for Laurie Mazzarella.

_9am-6pm 829-2484

(4-0 22-26 )

THE RESUME RITUAL. Raauma tailored

for your special qualifications and
naada. Job search tachniquas, career
counseling, Intar-viawing sliills

Experienced and expert career courtaa-

lor and raauma writer. Call 450-2817
(4-0 23-32)

THERAPY???
If you ar« conctttoHng Psyctwtherapy.

Callfornts Licensed Therapist offers
tntortnal tflscueslons anewortng whatever
questions that you may have regarding
Analytic Thatmpy In suslslMing Stable
Pletationshlps. SeH-Esteem. Overcomino
Lortellness. Artiiety. Depreeeton. Hours
available by Appointment: t24-4747.

PRIV^n
for houaawerk. Foreign aludanl
waleome. Bavarly HWa. 2 adulla. Own
Iranaportallofi. 271-9440.

- — (a-M irw>

TENNIS 4-F

WANTED: GOOD INTERMEDIATE
TENNIS PAHTNCR UCLA COURTS 1-S

P.M. •27-3279.

^ (4-F 23)

(4-OS-43)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE. A
coupta of awall guys will move you
cheaply. Really. PfH>ne 392-6469

X > (4-0 18-42
)

ZEPPELIN MOVING SERVICES—Since
1975 we have offered fast, friendly

personal aarvice at attractive rates. We re
small enough lo really care yet have the
eKperiertce to do a super |ob. Give us a
caM on your rtaxt move. 656-2246

J4-0 23-42)

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO
Cat! Anytiptip • 399 0291
l.1'g.» Enclosed ^njck

THE QUICK EASY WAY TO
A GREAT YEAR AMOUNO TAN
Q^ "*!*?*!!* ***^ iCJantWIcaity dasiywd
tannino booth equals onehour In the sun.

ton ih« Moond floor ai M«M(«Moe NM4ii« FoeM

t

y

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep It off In

i^^eativ e JttAi9 !lt_reiu5 ti o

n

program led by licensed coun-

selor-registered nurse.

F. L«vlfl« 342-2424

THE
BODYMEN
Auto Body Repair

47t-004t
caAFTtaiANaHia m
paint malctilne on torolan

SAVE MONCY AHO TUIC

tia««y loUMilid. Towtng
eomplaaen. »•»"

raprtr. EHp*n
U.S. cotors.

urane* claims
Faat

WaotL.A.

Learn to keep a personal

journal. S«lf-h«lp mathod bas«d on

put>liah«<l wortit of Ira Progoff . May 9,

7-10 pm: iliay 10, 9«m-C^. (4S. —r-
10884 Santa Monica BNVrSuito 403,

Waat LA. 474-4301 or 790-84 1«

TUTORING A-r^

EXPERIENCED native teacher from

Paris. Grammar, conversation. Highly

recommended French Dept. Beginners-

Advanced. Marguerite Gerard. 876-9693

.

(4-SQTR )

RESEARCH/WRITING—to yoUr specifi-

cations. All academic sut>iect. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave No. 206 (213) 477-6226

(4-S QTR)

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY tutoring by UCLA grad Jeff 476-3883

Dave 664-7121

(4-S 5-43)

TAKING A MATH test and iTs got you

FREAKED OUT? Have cure. Raasonabia

rates. Gerry 396-1589

C4-S TUAF)

MATH. COMPUTER tutoring, data
analysis by PhD student. Calculus,

statistics, probability. Campus, NBO,
eves. 451-4639

(4-S 12-43)

WANT BETTER GRADES? Math.
Chemistry, Physics. Years of profes-

sional tutoring. 763-0287, 787-5995
(4-S QTR TU8iW)

NIHON KARA? Nisei to tutor English

conversation and grammar. Yasui desu,

473-8967 kiefore 9pm
(4-S 22-23)

EXPERIENCED algebra and mathe-

matics tutor. UCLA mathematics dept.

graduate. Reasonable rates. 472-2304

(4-S 22-26)

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADtJATI SCHOOL EXAMINATION

14-hour court* $45
p*. - «- •...*. -^ m m e- r m m

EDIJOR. PhD with many years manu-
script experience: dissertations, articles,
translations, poetry, plays, fiction, non-
Uctton. 393-9109

^4-U TitAW)^

EFFICIENT TYPING $1 .00 per page Ask
lor Iris—939-9396

. (4-U 8-43 )

TVPINQ/474-8070. franslations, adlt-
Ing/one day service. 99«/paga (pica
double spaced)

(4-U 7-43)

REASONABLE RATES. Fast, quality
typing. Some editing. Papers, disserta-
tions, manuscripts, legal. Near campus.
Bonnie, 839-7762

(4-U 11-25 )

WORD processing and typing services.
All kinds. All stages. Experienced^
Quality work. 827-358^ 450-3216

(4-U 14-43
)

TYPING SERVICEzPIck up/dallvery-
lagal, medicaj, dissertations, etc:
excellent rates/quality with work
processing machine. Cassette tapes
welcome. 387-3086—Jim

* (4-U 19-23)
1

TYPING. $1 .00/ page. Type all kinds, call

Nina days 450-9755, evenings 396-2644
• (4-U 19-23 )

TYPING OF THESES, dissertations
(short papers, 85C) transcription-
reasonable rates. Call Kathy 938-1347

(4-U 21-43)

TYPING/EDITING Lpng UCLA experi-

ence. Term papers, theses, dissertations,

language, caasattes. Virginia 278-0388,
276-947.1

(4-U QTR )

PROFESSIONAL TYPING-From copy
or tape. IBM typewriter. Business-
professlonal-lechnical-student. Word
Works: 935-6733

(4-U QTR )

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS NOW for

editing/typing term papers and theses.

$6.00 per hour free cart>on. Mrs. C. 392-

6555 ;
.

-

(4-U 21-25 36-40)

ONE DAY TYPING!—HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING-SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR, FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE—CORRECTING SELECTRIC-
NEAR UCLA—ANYTIME—LONEE: 398-

0455
.^-^^»~~»^—^—*—^—,—»^^———.1^^^—^-—

.

TYPING: Term papers, reports, resumes,
scripts, special projects. $1.25 per page.

Professiortai Business Service. 465-7015

H^-U QTR )

TYPING: Own IBM Selectrtc. Reason-
able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger 396-
4112

(4-U QTR )

TYPIST Let Cavsy do it. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimate. 394-7507

THE PAPER TIGER. ProfessloanI
Typiftg, IBM Setectric! Dissertations,

manuscripts, tapes, scripts, medical,

legal, reasonable rates. WLA. 836-2495
(days), 839-8510 (eves)

RELIABLE typing service near campus.

Papers,' ttieses. dissertations. Phone
4 74-5264

(4-U 4-43)

GRE, QMAT, LSAT prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

TiM M«MM Cwler
30i7S«MiMwNca Blvd.

Stnti MmIci
t2M4a

(Cali tor t>rochure)
-; '«<ii.i —

PROFESSIONAL IBM
' SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prt.parc> dissertations theses.

papers, manuscripts, books,
screenplays and lecholcal
Wping

WLA 4-4-5311

Hollyv^ood eF? 032*^

PATIENT TUTOR
Ma«i (afahmatic itmi calculiftK
ilSM^ta^^Aaaa mill tm\ i

« 1-...^

rtMiiiim, #faitimM . tludy tkilte.

Work t»lth 3 lotof who knows^l

the eubfict vei> weli and can;

patiently p;r:fS3ijt th^ material m
a variety oif-ifvays. You will aisoj

<team the fi^-otper way to study to]

9iolt\<m0 obnfiaeAce and seK-{

r^)li^no^ ^ ^fi\a. 383-

MBll^ iDAY tYfINQ!
wrilar mMi aA in4UieM»a *roin

UCtA WW ly^ and «dN 4#rm aajMMrt. iliMe*

•eitptf,. •!<: Or •aWiHI vniy i4el^ wIMl

'lIliaaMaM sctwoi siaMeaaont. Owraiffva^
^yrtoty. •Ci«** to UCLA €a*y psftiof

iiiUjoeLAeiv 47iafr3

VP.NC •

\ —

£t& nil if

U ,/*..

(TlOf4fl.

>n

tin I ' '

*

^^ilv.

ucto dally bruin Wednesday, april 30, IMO clasaifiad 27

•••*•••

AUTOS -

4W FOU SALE

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Mu&tc

Students
Hollywood Piano Rental (

164 7 N Highland Ave
Hollywood

^462 2329 463-6569

AUTOS
FOR SALE SF

1973 240Z excellent condition, air, white.

$3,750. See at Center for Health Science.
•24^345.

TOYOTA 78 CELICA. Llft-t>ack, air

cond. AM/FM stereo. 18,000 miles te.

824-9791 am. 824-3877 pm.

-74 AUDI 100LS, runa like naw^ 37M
original miles, A/C, 25 mpg. $2300 o.b.o.

Call after 7 p.m. 792-6984.

•77 PONTIAC-Bonhe~-2 dr. apt. cp.. 2-

lone. sihrer. velour interior, radiate, has
averylMrtg. QOOD CAR. $3100—
Shelley. Leave message—10 AM-4 PM-|
749-5446.

PON. FIREBIRD 1974, full-equipped, low
mileage, engine excellent condition.

Best offer, must sell. 396-8858.

1976 FIAT 131 S 4door, 5-speed. air,

AM/FM 8-track, 23.000 miles, blue
metallic, excellent condition. $2,500.

473-6905.

78 VW SCIROCCO excellent condition,

loaded; sun-roof, air, AM/FM cassette.

26000 miles $6800 or oWer 553-7234

76 FORD GRANADA AUTOMATIC PS
AM/FM excellent condition $2650 874-

6342
(5-F 20-24)

TRAVEL 5A
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AUTOS
5-F FOR SALE SF

1973 SUPER BEETLE, green, mint
condition. 10.000 milea. RebuMt engine.
Must see $3200 271-9at9 :

69 AMC Rebel. 4-door sedan, seata

8ix.AC. 71.000 miles Good condition
22mpg. regular gaa $950 473-7969 (aye )

1979 MOB 7000 mMes, whHe/blacli, muat
sell $6500 454-1852

77 HONDA CIVIC Yellow w/sunroof.
Low mileage. New tires $3500. new baby
crib $100 397-2466

SAAB 1972 Sonr>ett new engirte dutch
am/fm cassette black on tan any
reaaonable offer accepted 473-3411

1974 VEGA camback Good condHlon
automatic trans AM/FM cassette deck
$1250. obo 393-6731 aak for Jerry 479-

3339 after 6pm

MERCURY CA^I AM/FM ci

New englrte, paint, tires. Looka and runa

food. $1460. 476-1191.

(t-F 23-17)

^ PLYMOUTH VALIANT. $600, good
commuting car. Cafl days: 763-7643 or

969-8111.

1969 LOTUS Elan *2 hardtop. 70.000 ml.

2^2 aeats. 1 owner. Beauty. $6500 obo.

Muat aa«. 996-0114.

'66 CHEVY ln«pala. original

exc#ltent running condlton. like new^
Interior and exterior. New ttrea, iKakaa.

and batteries. Mileage 42.367. $1000 obo
476-3595 (evenings)

1975 MOB Excellent condition $2500 or

best offer 61 1 Kelton weekdays 79S-681

1

ex 1306

VW BEETLE. '74 40.000 miles. $2150.

Call after 6pni{.473-5251

BLUE 1973 Monte Carlo. 2 door
excellent condition, new tires, must sell

$2,000 obo. Bonnie 475-0331 or 653-

8630

-65 MUSTANG. 2 2. new 289 w/auto
trans. Gas saver, excellent condition

$2.500. Phone 825-1152. 899-4041

DATSUN 240Z Autofnatlc. 67M. Very
clean inside and out. $377$. 476-4553.

1973 DATSUN 610 4-spe«d, am/fm 8-

-track stereo. Very sharp, runs great. 28-

30mpg. Muat sell. $2,050.00 Days 778-

1234, eves. 473-3037

DELUXE SEXY '76 CAPRI GHIA
SUNROOF, RECLINING SEATS/BED.
AM-FM, HATCH-BACK. 35.000 M. $4400
Obo. 657-5623.

68' DOI>QE DART. Auto. P/S. air. radio.

Runs, needs work. Good body. $650.

473-7743 eves. Jim ..

*65 VW WAGON, new moior under

warranty, paint, clutch, tires, more, 30

mpg, like new $1890.00 660-7252.

DATSUN 1974 260Z License #564 PVC.

Low mileage, very good condition, tape

deck, air conditioned, new tires, red.

$4400.826-9640.

1974 VEGA GT hatchback automatic.

AM/FM. $1,000 or best offer 473-3438

after 6 pm.

DODGE DART 197T 6-cyl. auto. 65fll

ortg-ownar. $1,700 obo and Dodge
Aapen Wagon 1976 6-cy1 33m orlg-

owner $2,000 obo day 825-1466, ave 477-

W8.

1973 DATSUN
240Z I

Fully •quipped. On« own«r.

» Exc«ll#fit condltlofi

B«9t Off«r

479-SS81 days. Carol.

•23-8S89 avanlngs

BICYCLES
FOR SALE

'

5-G

10 SPEED RACER BIKE, Vlacount. 1978.

$130 or best offer. Call 824-4630.

FOR SALE 5M

1979 HONDA XL185, like new, custom
paint, only 5000 miles, original owner,

$1,300 obo 284-2602 477-4669

YAMAOA 690E. 1978. Under 10.000

mNes. Perfect condition. Extras Inckide:

Electronic ignition, rack. Adrian 392-

mt
WANTED 5-J

RIDERS or carpool for Torrance-South

Bay w Monday through Friday, caH y--*^-

JtIL

VW
CORNER S-K

1973 BAJA BUG. Vary demt. many
extraa. $2600 ol>o. Call Perry 479-9098 or

JaaxaJL

BARGAIN
BOX A~ys mvw a • • • ^ • «• •••••••»******v«*' S-N

ROLLERSKATES-Ladiea aUa 6; leather

boots: Barely used. Day 820-891 5/eve

mum StL

E W
GARAGE
SALES 54>

THRIFT SALE Friday May 2nd. 9:00 to

3:30. Westwood Christian Church. 10606

La Conte, LA. 90024.
(6-P 29)

MISCELLANEOUS •^^•••••••» Avaa^
18 KARAT gold chain over 1 ounce

beauttful chain prtoe $1600 Sell for $900

674-6342
<6-0 20-24 )

AOLER ELECTRIC TYFtWRITIR.
Excellefic shape. Regular aMoa modal.

$126,476-1191.
I6-0 29-27)

i I III II ii r II II

MARINER furniture all typep M9^
fumHure. 839-6606. 671« Washington

Blvd. Cuhrer City
'

I m il »

FASHION ITEM—Surgeon's scrub shirts

and panta. All colors, sixes. Call (213^
394-0497.

LIKE NEW: Matching omMh, Idveseal.

ch*lr, ottoman. Alaot Braaas r . nights'

HBtea. Inaxpanahra CaH aeaa 620-6186

lUrflldCflATOR—If OtfMc ft. $69. after' ^

12:00 828-9951

TBAVa,. 5A
"T-»-

mATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save aa la 69%

Tmn S0t9$«8 00 FyH a§H iU.OO
'

OMUaSerafrrr* mti^»m4nt^

i^mATTRttS STORE

477-4W1 ,

6at. tO««

•on it-5
,

mmmm^mmmmmmmmmiiammmmm^tmm
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One way and roufKl tnp cTMUtert

fiMope. Asia and Iit6ai. 'J

Cdrda.HAlt. Maaas PiiNi if» ff«i

Sluderil Travel catalpfiis

CofiyiMJhe S6piili ^
CIEC

ImiTt equpment 5-U
*«••*>

ipr»OAT-i7 i»99imj^mpf^m9 ns
<laee»d> Waver titJUtkAt^ metal

CM skis

^SfOCl

to

skia, ImMN. boM ar^ efig cavers
•6668
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YES THAT^A FOOTBALL STADIUM !

!

For over 51 years on the Westwood Campus, UCLA has had a
-^-—-football team but no real home...Why is UCLA the only major

University in the nation witliout it's own Football Stadium?

LETS MAKE UCLA COMPLETE
V'<.-<w>

FOOTBALL STADIUM SUPPORT RALLY
-Y-

TODAY AT 3:00 PM ON SPAULDING FIELD
(South of Pauley Pavilion) '

-^

"
4

,

Hear Terry' Donahue, Larry Brown and the
members of all Intercollegiate Athletic Teams

AN ON-CAMPUS STADIUM WOULD:

Increase student employment—Stadium Food Service & House Staff.

Eliminate a 30 mile round trip through downtown Los Angeles.

Ensure UCLA's control over stadium student seating policy.

Increase financial support for academic programs.

Not interfere with the existing intramural field.

Create possible use of Spaulding Field for intramural activities.

Establish a new campus tradition.

Ensure future success of the overall UCLA athletic program..

Bring the alumni back on campus.

VOTEYESONnOTBALL STADIUM
TODAY OR TOMORROW

STUDENTS MUST HAV£ REG CARD AND PICTIIRP in Tn ypTj

* '>

uda daNy bnitoi vvadnatday. april 30. 1980 apom 19

Auto Mechanic, high jumper readying for action...
(Continued from Pafe 31),

\setn phenomenal.- \^- -^-

Sears, who will most likely

play forward at UCLA, is quick

and agile for his size (he is also a

high jumper), and has a soft

touch from most anywhere on

the court. His weight of a low

195 is the one thing that hurts

him, but he is up from 180 as a

freshman, and plans to continue

upward in preparation for the

major college level. Because he

has grown at least four inches

since graduation from high
-school, Sears is still in the
process of **growing into his

body,** and may develop further

physically, according to Foer-
ster.

There is a slight possibility that

Sears may redshirt next year to
be able to grow accustomed to
the additional weight which he
plans to gain. Although a final

decision on the matter need not
be made until next fall, $ears
figures that with hard work he

will be ready for the sea^son, and
thus the clwnces of him sittii\g^

out the year are quite remote.

During the past spring and
summer, the setting of a school-
record high jump (6-11), a
decision to become more **hard-

nosed,** and the initiation of a

wei£ht training program com-
bined to increase Sears* confi-

dence and help lead to his

subsequent improvement on the

court.

**rve got a good feeling about

these kids,** explains Brown.
*"They aren't expecting anything

to be given to them. Ttlirnk tficT'

are really wilhng to make an

effort to work. But the biggest

factor is that they want to come
to UCLA.**

UCLA
GAY AND LESBIAN ASSOCIATION^^
-^— Weekly Meeirng '

WED. APRIL 30, 1S80 7:30-10:00 P.M.

THIS WEEK
• SLC Candidates Endorsement Night

• Social Meeting

• Sign up for trip to U.S.C. Joint Meetihg

OFFICE: 500 KERCKHOFF 825-8053
Sponsored by GALA/QSU/SLC

Profe»8ional Tune-ups - GUARANTEED

$15
All models, Any year, Plus parts

Install new points • Install new spark plugs

Set point dwell & timing • Adjust carburetor
' Adjust idle • Check battery

Inspect pcv valve, distributor cap. air filter T

For information: 824-3690 Dave
'Parts cost approx. $10

• I

CAMERA A HNFI

BRUIN SPECIALS!!
®sAnvo stereo -—^^-^
AM/FM/MPX Portable

Cassette Recorder
'"jST^-r

M99Q?

• Recorda Off-the-Air in Stereo While

Ustening with Variable Monitor

•TWO Accoustlcally Matched 4Vf*'

Speakers

• Automatic Record Level, Continuous

Tone Control and L.E.D. Record On/

Sound Level Indicator

maxell
UD-90 CASSETTE TAPE

NOW ONLY

$485
FOR A PACKAGE OF 2.

Camera ft HI-FI

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LOS AIMGELES, CA 90024

12131 477-9569 Of 8 79-%l6* Open Mon-Sdt 9-6

EYEGLASSES
FRAMES 8r
LENSES
COMPLETE

• BIFOCALS
•TRIFOCALS
• OR SINGLE VISION LENSES
• THE FRAME OF YOUR CHOICE.

Clear glass lensds in your prescription

Select from a wide variety of the

newest fashion frames

HOURS:
9:00 -5:30 DAILY
9.00 -IKK) SAT.

ALL LOCATIONS

'^O^ftcians

I si.thinhed t94»

•Our lepses af6 pi^cision-ground to

federal standards in our lab

• Professionally fitted by qualified

dispensing opticians

•ALL INCLUDED IN OUR
$44 PRICE

1036 SOUTH FLOWER STREET
LOS ANGELES (213) 749-607S—

516 NUTWOOD STREET
INGLEWOOD (213) 671-2272

! 1317 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
WESTWOOD (213) 476-0632

6162 VAN NUYS BOULEVARD
PANORAMA CITY (213) 767-9239

General Telephone of California, the largest independent

telephone company in the nation has summer job op-

portunities ina variety of Southern California locations. A
company representative will be on campus on May 7 to

interview sophomores thru Senior level students in Me-
chanical. Civil. Electrical and Industrial Engineering.

Computer Science, Business Administration and Eco-

nomics.

Check with the Employment Office for more career in-

formation.

If you are unable to attend campus interviews, or if your

field is otherthan those mentioned, we invite your resume
or detailed letter sent to us at

PC BOX 889 RC 3321 A (UCLA)
SANTA MONICA CA 90406

GERERALTELEPHOnEf OF CALIFORniA
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Bfoncos
By Stewart Wright
SporU Contributor—Thenation'^ No. j and No. 5 ranked

women's Softball teams, Cal Poly
Pomona and UCLA, meet this after-

noon in a nonconference double-
t^eader in Pomona.

The first meeting of the two teams this

season just served.!^ emphasize the
riplative competitive balance between
them. Neither team was able to score
until the 19th inning, and then in that
inning both teams came up with two
runs. It wasn't until the 24th that the

!

.

....

Broncos were able to score the winning
tun and thus fmaHy end the marathon^

Pomona, which fmished third in last

year's nationals, is on at least that pace
this year. The Broncos (38-13) are led

by pitchers Pam Boswell (19-6) and
Robin Teiken (7-2), both of whom are

D O

ASTHIS
to buy your tickets at ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE.
Wc can save you time and money on your next trip.

ALL THE CHEAP FARES ON ALL THE AIRLINES
are available. ..Super Savers; Budget Fares; Night Fares
and Day Fares. Inexpensive charters, Apex and Stand-
bys to Europe, Hawaii, The Orient, South Pacific and
South America. Tickets on almost every^ airhne world-
wide; PSA, World, Capitol and Laker. tWA, United,
American and SAS. Pan Am, Mexicana, Air West and
KLM, to name a few. Wherever and whenever you want
to fly, let us draw the complete fare picture for you.

ASUCb^
TRA/EL SERVICE

o Uv«l, a€k«rmon union, 825-9131

mon-fri 8:30-6:00; 9:00-1:00 tot

BLUE 'N' OOLD
HAmOfSIONIM

for

MOIft WOMiN
• Perms
• Cdoflng
• Highiighttng

• Loyor-

cutting '

; ; y —

—

• Men's

m

109OT le Coot. .,

'"*^"»

(Comer of Westwood A Le'Conte)
Westwood

MorvSat 8:00-5:30

For Appt.

473-5863

GRE
prep starts

May 10

LSAT
prep starts

May 24

GMAT
prep starts

May 31

scheduled to st^n against the Bruins
today. —— - - -..

-

Teiken, a sophomore, is being pressed

into a key starting role for the Broncos
because of an injury (tendonitis) to

Pomona*s top hurler Cindy Bristow.

"^She has been out for the last three

weeks,** commented Bronco
head coach Carol Spanks. **She

won*t be pitching tomorrow.
But so far the other kids have
been able to fill in very-^wen.**

Pomona, which swept Cal
State Fullerton Monday and
also emerged victorious in the

New Mexico Tournament re-

cently has beeir playing very

well.

"Our strength is being able to

pull together,** says Spanks.
**We don't have any players that

shine all the time. Everyone
contributes all the time.**

Career Guidance
Tutoring

DAT, MOAT, GMAT. LSAT.
GRE. SAT,.C|LEPand other
test prep r-: individual and
small group

The Guidanee Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429

call for brochure

SOFT LENSES
$148

^'.^^

Limited Offer With This Ad
EXPIRES 5-31-80 '•M

• lnclud€S Exam. Fitting. Training. Follow-up Visits & Starter Solutions — Same Day Service
Available * .

• Over 10 Years Experience Fitting Contacts
• Validated Parking
• Soft & Semi-Soft Uehses for Astigmatism Available
• Comprehensive Service Policy Available Covering Loss. Damage & Evisn Prescription

Changes
• We Fit What Works Best. Including Bausch & Lomb. Hydrocurve. American Hydron. CAB.

Polycon and Many Others
• 10% Off on All Eyewear with Purchase of Contact Lenses HundredaJo Choose From"
• We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual Attention to Your Needs

DR. JON D. VOGEL, O.D.
(Grad. UCLA 1M7)

-——DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.D.

M-F: 10-1. 2-6. 8«t. 10-4

(Grad. UCLA 1974)
1132 W«8twood Blvd., W«ttwood Villagt

477-3011

COUPON COUPON

:

COUPON

discount on any Giant

Sepi's Submarine
Sandwich

••••••• COUPON •••••<

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Mol6rcycle)

TOP RATH) INSUMR oftora v«ry

•tgnteonl sovlngs on cnilo lntll^

onco. If you or« unctof 25 wllh a
r«<MOffKiblo driving r»eord ond
llcontod oxporl^nc^, you con
sdvo $100*1 on your pr—onl rolo*.

Oldor drivers, focuRy ntombort
cwid omployooi rtow olto bonolll

m.

CAU OR SEE US IN WES
477-2548

NEIIENDAM-HANCOCK
WE VALIDATE ^^^

-We know that UCLA has an
excellent team/* continued
Spanks, **and we expect strong
competition every time we face

them. We don't prepare for
them any differently than we do
for any other team, but we do
expect close games.**

UCLA comes into their next
to last regular season playing^
date with a 22-9 record, a strong
defense, a steadily improrving
hitting game and a pitching
game characterized by a ques-
tion mark and an exclamation
mark. The team batting average
has been steadily rising and at

last glance was up to .237. Big
hits, of the game winning
variety, have come from Frankie
Butler, Barb Booth, Dc1)bic
Hauer, Kathie Maurice, Gail
Edson, Pam Titchner, Nedra
Jerry and Gina Vecchione, to
name just a few.

Karen Andrews has been the

mainstay of the pitching staff

while compiling 12 wins, two
saves and an era of 0.2. Jan
Jeffers has had somewhat of an
off year so far, but with her "big
game*' experience she is most
likely going to make a sigiiifi-'

cant contribution to any Bruin
success in post season play this _

season. Trcshman Lori Wark-
entin (3-2, 0.7 era) has pitched
well and looks to have a very
promising future, but needs
additional seasoning.

Laxmen host
tournament
The UCLA Women's La-

crosse Club will host the fourth
annual All-California Women*s
Lacrosse To^urnament this
weekend. May 3 and 4. The
UCLA team should turn in a
strong performance, although
top-seeded Stanford. is expected
to take the California title for
the third year in a row. Other
participating teams include Cal,
San Jose State, Long Beach
State, Claremont, and UC
Santa Barbara.

Games will begin on the
intramural fields at 10 a.m.
Saturday and will culminate in a
North-South All-Star game on
Sunday at 11:30' a.m. Several
UCLA players are expected to
be named to the South All-Star
team which will be chosen on
the basis of tournament play.
The North-South game will be
followed by a match between
the UCLA men's team and
crosstown rival USC at I p.m.

The UCLA club, which is

sponsored by the URA, invites
all interested members of the
campus community to attend
Hie Tournament on Saturday
and Sunday.

\

*..-.

^
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Introducing recruits Marii Eaton and Dean Sears -0i-

(Continued from Pa^e 32)

^"iPo be sttre ;^aton*8 talents are

likely to be greatly untapped at

this point. But then again, one

cannot be sure what kind of

development can take place at

this stage in his lite. Never-

theless, Brown is not the only one

willing to take a chance on
Eaton, as the Phoenix Suns
selected him in the NBA draft

last spring.

**With his attitude, and how
very conscientious he is, 1 think

he has a chance,*' says Brown,

Jvho points out that^Eaton has

worked 40 hours tf week in

addition to school and basket-

ball during the past two years at

Cypress. **And all he wanted

was a chance. . .With work and

effort, I think he can have an

impact on the program.**

Eaton realizes that the chal-

lenge will be demanding, to say

the least, and is more than
willing to put in whatever effort

it takes to be successful.

**I worked my butt off to get

where I am now, and I am going

to work just as hard at UCLA,"
he says. **The place I want to be

is the startiiig five, and I'll work
my butt off to get there."

Oean Sciars just does not fit

into the mold of the typical

UCLA basketball player.' Well,

not yet, anyway. ^__
When it was announced two

weeks ago that Sears had signed

a letter-of-intent to attend

UCLA, the most often asked

questipn in Westwood was
**Dean whoT' To be sure, there

were no press conferences and
no tossing of confetti when the

6-8 center from Cerritos signed.

But, then, not even the authors

of Street and Smith's Basketball

Yearbook (the preseason bible

of basketball fanatics), who
seem to mention anyone who
ever scored in double figures,

bothered to mention his name in

their publication. Most likely, it

was because they iKver heard of

him either.

Someone might want to drop
Street and Smith a note that

Sears was named the Most
Valuable Player of the South
Coast Conference during the

Pi»i Ktf9n
Following a freshman year in

which he was an average part-

time player. Sears burst onto

the scene during the 1979-80

campaign, averaging 17.7 points

and 8.6 rebounds while shooting

a sizzling 62 percent from the

floor.

•^ "Dean it the most improved

player in California this year."

says Cerritos coach Bob Foer-

ster. "His improvement hat

(Continued on Page 29)
t

NAVAL OFFICERS
Opportunities open in Aviation, Business Mgmt.,
Engineering. Medical, Personnel Mgmt. and
Systems Mgmt.

BA/BS. to age 27. U.S. Citizen, qualifying test

Excellent pay, security, 30 days' paid vacation, free

medical and dental, and other benefits.

Send resume to Navy Officer Programs, PO. Box
36806. LA. 90036 or call (213) 468-3321

SECOND ANNUAL
THIRD WORLD

-EJLM FESTIVAL-

The 1980 Harry Hoijer

. Lecture Series

Spiker

tourney
to be filled
Three out of the final four

ON SYMBOLS /N
ANTHROPOLOGY

JAMES FERNANDEZ ""
Princeton University

"Dark at the Bottom of the Stairs: the Inchoate in Symbolic

Inquiry and Strategies for Coping with it"

Thursday May 1, 1980

3 p.m. Rolfe Hall 1200
i

Jieception to follow Haines Hall 360

Fund«d by PTF

Aprll25-May 4, 1980

MELNITZ THEATER, UCLA

teams in this year's NCAA
volleyball finals in Muncic, Ind.

have been chosen while the

fourth spot will be decided this

'.weekend in the California
Intercollegiate Volleyball
Association regional champion-
ships at Pauley Pavilion.—^By going undefeated in

conference play and capturing

the CIV A crown, the Bruins

received an automatic bid to the

final four, while Ohio State

captured the Midwest crown
and Rutgers won the Eastern

Conference.

Due to the fact that the CIVA
is by far the most outstanding

conference in the nation, the at-

large (fourth bid) selection has

traditionally been awarded to

the second-place team in the

California conference.

Witti use, UC Santa Bar-

bara, and Long Beach State

assured a spot in this weekend's

regionals. it was San Diego
State and Pepperdine who
battled last night to decide the

fourth spot in the Pauley
tournament. Results were not

available at press time.

The winner of last night's

playoff will take on No. 2

ranked USC Friday at 8 p.m..

while UC Santa Barbara and

Long Beach State play on

Friday at 6 p m.

The two winners are sched-

uled to play for the final NCAA
bid Saturday night at 7:30.

All the regional games will be

played at Pauley Pavilion and
tirk<>tg may Kp purchased at thc

UCLA central ticket office.

~Lee* Rosenbaum

u0i^fUMtiu

V90ilU9t

Wednesday, April 30
Melnitz 1409

PALESTIN€/lS«A€i.=^
7:30 pm

CHILDREN OF
PALESTINEu=_
8:00 pm
Speakers
8:30 pm

r«K THE PALESTINIANS
DO HAVE RIGHTS

9:30 pm
THE ALIEN

Thursday, May 1

Melnitz 1409

STUDENT MINOR<Tf€S
7:30 pm

MINORITY OF THE
MOMENT
7:50 pm

LATENT IMAGE
8:00 pm

CHINA AND THAILAND
TFIE CITIZEN

9:45 pm
RED DETACHMENT

OF WOMEN

Saturday, May 3

(cent.)

STUDENT SHOWCASE
3:00 pm -—

CULTURAL SHOCK
=- 3:15 pm

Friday, May 2
Dickson 2160E

7:00 pm
CASTELAO

THE HUMAN BEING
3:45 pm

AFU YE GE GE
(Light As A Feather)

T^ 4:00 pm
DER BESUCH (The Visit)

4:30 pm
South Africa Afro-

American
VARNETTE'S WORLD:
STUDY OF A YOUNG

ARTIST
5:15 PREMIERE
CROSSROADS.
SOUTH AFRICA

6:30 pm
THE WHITE LAAGER

7:30 pm
GENERATIONS OF

RESISTANCE
THIRD WORLD FILM

-FESTIVAL RECEPTION
9:00 pm

International Student
Center

1023 Hilgard Ave.

^
a

9:00 pm
Speaker: Jorge Preloran

PACKAGE OF
SURPRISE FILMS

Free mu sic, refresments ,

dancing

Sunday, May 4

Rolfe 1200

Saturday, May 3

Melnitz 1409

12:00 pm
REVOLUTION

Mohammad Tehrani/

Iran 1980
World Premiere

'CINCO DE MAYO'
CELEBRATION

5:30 pm —7:

RAICES DE SANGRE
Special Closing Event

7:00 pm
On Company Business

Fvnd^d in part by a grar ! frorr tha

National Endowment fc tha / rtt

*

VOTE FOR

Student
Educational
Policy
Commission
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~tatoit-Searsi rom t)bscurity^
Former auto mechanic and high Jumper go from junior college to big time
By Neal Kipilis

Sports Writer

The loss of five seniors to

graduation leaves the UCLA
basketball team with only eight

returning lettermen for the
1980-81 season. But with the

future of sophomore Tyren
Naulls still in dq.ubt, that
number may dwindle to seven.

In either case, that all-important

ingredient of experience will not
be in great abundance on next

year*s seniorless squad.
For head coach Larry Brown

and his staff, a partial solution

has been found amidst the ranks
of the Southern California
junior colleges, as seven-footer

Mark Eaton of Cypress College
and 6-8 Dean Sears of Cerritos

College have joined high school
All-Americans Kenny Fields
and Ralph Jackson as those to

have signed letters-of-intent to

atterid UCLA this fall.
—

Although the JC transfers

may not be able to match up
with the likes of Fields and
Jackson in terms of raw talent,

let alone notoriety, their pre-

vious college experience—something which Brown
covets—is an asset which is unattainable at the high

school level.

**We have no senior class—we*ve got to bring kids
in," says Brown in reference to a tendency in the past at-
UCLA to stay away from JC transfers. *'So, from that
sUndpoint, Fm not opposed to Uking a JC kid if he's a
good student and a good person and can make a
contribution to the program."

For the most part, both Eaton and Sears are
relatively unknown. And for good reason—neither had
done anything worth knowing t)f in the sport of
basketball before two years ago.'

In the summer of 1978, Eaton was working full-time

as an auto mechanic, while Sears had just graduated
high school as an average player on an obscure
basketball team..

Yet, within the past two years, both of their careers

have taken dramatic turnarounds.

For Mark Eaton, who stands 7-3 on bare feet,

basketball was something he was glad to forget when
he graduated from Westminster High back in 1975.

Not manv college coaches talked to him. and no
schools offered him a scholarship. **So I said forget it,**

recalls Eaton, who was a forgotten reserve on his high

school squad. Basketball was a thing of the past, or at

least that*s what he thought.

So, when a friend planned to travel to Phoenix to
en.'oll in an automotive trade school, Eaton decided
to go along. Following a year of trade school, during
which time he worked in places such as Jack-in-tbe-

Box and a gas station, he returned to Southern

California, where he continued
his anticipated future in the
automotive industry.

It was 1978 when, as he was
driving by the local Mark C.
Bloome, Cypress assistant
coach Tom Lubin (the same
man who discovered former
Bruin Swen Nater, presently
with San Diego in the NBA)
spotted a seven-foot giant
working on a car on the Bloome
lot. After ' initially being quite

unresponsive to Lubin*s pleas

for him to try out for the
Cypress team, Eaton finally
gave in to Lubin*s persistency.

And when the coach showed the
big man the sweeping lefthan-

ded hook, Eaton was caught.
**] was amazed by the improve-

ment in my coordination since

high school,** explains Eaton, now
23. "So I finally decided to do it

**(At that time) 1 felt better

about myself as a person. When
I was younger, people always
expected me to do well just
because I was tall. Nqw I have
overcome that (pressure). If I

didn*t do it, I would have always

wondered if I could do something other than work in

the automotive business.** -^.i-^-

And during the past two seasons at Cypress, in what
must be considered his first two years of "competitive"

basketball (**I was never serious about basketball
before,** he says, Eaton has shown that he can do
so-nething other than replace oil filters and rotate tires.

In his freshman year, although he went through an
awkward period at the outset, Eaton averaged over 15

points per outing. Cypress finished 34-2 (including 34
straight), losing in the semifinals of the state JC
championship.

Last year, after comitig back from a stress fracture in

his foot which kept him out for five weeks during the
early part of the season, he averaged 14.9 points and 8.7
rebounds per game while leading his team to the state
title, with a victory over highly touted Saddleback
Collet in the finals. —^^^-^ .^^—

—

beat Bruins again
By John KeUy

Sf^octt Writer

The inability to win in doublef against USC has turned
matches into nightmares twice this season for UCLA and
coach Glenn Bassett. The latest episode saw the Bnrins lose ar
the Trojans* Marks Stadium Tuesday, 5-4.

UCLA led 4-2 after singles and could easily have clinched

the match if Bruce Brescia had been able to extend his dual
match streak to 24 in the No. 5 position. But Jack Kruger
ended the string and began the Trojan rally before about 400
rabid fant.

All-American Robert Van*t Hof played flawless tennis in

the first set of his No. 1 singles match agamst Robbie Venter,

winning •>-l. In the second set. Venter let several opportunities

get away with erratic volleying and Van*t Hof closed him out,

6-3 in the second.

"^Beating him at Ojai (in the finals just two da^ earlier)

really helped my confidence and probably hurt his," Van't

Hof said.
»

It looked as if it would be the only win the Trojans would
get in singles, but the dependable Brescia was upset for the
first time since the NCAA tournament 1 1 months ago.

Trailing 3-4 in the second set (he won the first, 6-4), Kruger
won six straight games to win the second set 6-3 and take a 4-0
lead in the third. But the Bruin sophomore fought back and
tied the set at 4-4. k eventually went into a tiebreaker, which
Kruger won by taking iwt of the last six points.

In the other singles matches. Mike Harrington took three
sets to beat Billy Nealon in the second position; Blaine
Willenborg scarcely lost a point in crashing Roger Knapp, 6-

0, 6-1; Dick Metz also went three seu before downing Sean
Brawley in the fourth spot; and Marcel Freeman beat Doug
Adier in straight sets.

The doubles was a completely different story. Van*t Hof
and Adler, the combination that defeated two UCLA teams in

last weekend*s Ojai tournament, quickly disponed of Meti and
Willenborg, 6-4. 6-4. Likewise, in third doubles, the Bruins
lost in two sets.

In the No. 2 match reminiscent of last year*s nutch at

USC, Hanington and Freeman lost in the third set ctf a tight

ia ttti ro /Wialan nnd J^napp i

Gymnasts on U.S. team >*.

Surprise! Bruins Vidmar.

Gaylord , Sp Ivey qua lity^

VA

-^ By Mark Keda
Spoiis Writer

When it rains, it pours. UCLA had not had a
gymnast on the U.S. National team since 1968,
but over this weekend the Bruins placed three
gymnasts on the I4-man squad, an incredible
amount of flipsters to qualify from one school.
Leading the UCLA contingent was Peter

Vidmar, who finished first, beating arch-rival
James Hartung of Nebraska. Hartupg defeated
Vidmar at the NCAA championships but this

time Vidmar improved his total by 1.45 points,
while Hartung almost fell off the parallel bars,
earning a poor 8.9 score and falling .7 points
behind Vidmar in the first day of competition.
"Hartung really felt the pressure,*' said UCLA
assistant coach Makoto Sakamoto.
On the second day, Vidmar also began to feel

the intense pressure as he neared victory over the
world-ranked Hartung. "I was real nervous on
the parallel bars,** said the first-ever Bruin USGF
champion, **then on the high bar I almost missed,
my mount.'* Vidmar, though, sailed through the
second day all right, performing the "best meet of
my life.**

Vidmar*s victory was slightly clouded by the
absence of America*s top two male gymnasts,
Kurt Thomas, and Bart Connor. Thomas did not
compete due to a back injury that has bothered
him for the past year, which led to rumors that he
will forego future competition. Connor tried to

compete but a severe viral infection forced the
world*s fourth-best gymnast into the hospital.

Respondirig beyond everyone*s expectations

and succeeding in their first USGF championship
were Carlos Spivey and Mitch Gaylord. **No one
would have predicted they would have made the
team," said Sakamoto. "The kids . . . they were
the only ones who believed.'*

The tw6^kcfys to the Bruin success were
excellence in the compulsories and consistency.
The three UCLA gymnasts hit on 18 out of 18
compulsory routines. The Bruins concentrate
equally on compulsory and optional routines in
practice, something few collegiate gymnastic
programs do.

As UCLA coach Art Shurlock hkes to say,
"Consistency is the name of the game." After the
meet, Spivey and Gaylord stressed their ability to
constantly perform solid routines. "1 don*t have
any 9.7 routines," said Spivey. "so I have to hit

everything." Gaylord concurred. 'M was
consistent. My routipes wcrcnlt real good hiu bi

I didn't miss."

Gaylord was also a big hit with the people
from TWA. The freshman won the airline

sweepstakes for two free plane tickets to
anywhere in the world.

Gaylord's only problem, shared by his fellow
gymnasts, is to find the spare time away from a
busy schedule of gymnastics. The three Bruin
flipsters will continue practicing under the
watchful eye of Sakamoto, who receives a lot of
credit from Shurlock in training Vidmar, Spivey,
and Gaylord to get them ready for the NCAA's
and the USGFs. Upcoming events include the
Rnim fiymnai t ias C lassi c en May 9 and the
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By J^ay Atui Ssnlit

Staff Writer

Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs Charles Z. Wilson
gave conflicting reasons for not attending a customary
meeting with soon-to-be-laid-off members of the Learning
Skills Center staff.

Wilson told the Daily Bruin he had n'tattended the M^ndav
meet-and-confer session because the 22-member LSC staff

had brought a union representative along and that would
*add one more problem in my life."

But Wilson told the LSC staff only minutes before the

meeting was supposed to start that he couldn*t attend because

of a prior appointment, jnstead, he met with center director

Marcella Graffin an hour before the meet-and-confer session.

All the employees of the learning center — except for the

director — were fired on March f^ because LSC does not fit

into Wilson's new plan for counseling. He wants to set up a
system of 25 graduate students working a% counselor
assistants to replace the center's professional academic
counseling staff.

The center's staff, which wilj be unemployed as of July 1,

wanted to hold the meet and confer with Wilson in order to

discuss the impact of his reorganization of student services on
the campus community, Donald Brannan of LSC said, adding
that no' grievances are allowed to be brought up during a

meet-and-confer.__i__^ __^^^
'*We were given every reason to believe that Wilson would

be there," Brannan said. > ',..-:

2month reprieve from rate hikes

Students fare better with RTD
-*j-

—

>-

According to American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees' union representative John Garfield.,

who cancelled the meeting after neither Wilson nor any
member of his staff showed up, meet and confer discussions

(Continued on Page 10)
1-*^

By Bonnie Gold
College students and other RTD commuters

will receive a two-month reprieve from RTD fare

increases after the Los Angeles County
Transportation Commission unanimously voted
Wednesday to give RTD $4.6 million in bailout

funds.

Following the commission's decision regarding
RTD funding, the transit district's board of
directors voted to accept the subsidy and to block
the fare increases that were scheduled to go into
effect today. '' '' ' '

'

'— ^— ~—
According to RTD officials, the board's

decision will result in the reinstatement of the
transfer system and college students will remain
eligible for student monthly passes at least until

July. College student discounts were to be
liisGontinued altogether; requiring college
students to pay the regular fare of 50 cents.

Becky Reardon, public affairs officer of the
Transportation Commission, emphasized that

the commission's decision to subsidize RTP*s
budget, which is paralyzed by inflation, is only
intended as a "stopgap measure" to give RTD
more time to evaluate other fare increase options.

The funds allocated NVednesday will allow RTD
to operate without fare Increases until July.

**Since RTD is expected to have an over $100
million deficit in the next two years, the question
is not whether increases will be implemented in

July but how they will be spread equitably
among all RTD*s passengers," she continued.

According to Reardon, the commission set no
stipulations for RTD's acceptance of the subsidy
aside from requesting that RTD hold another

hearing to inform the public about the different

fare increase options available for next year.

The $4.6 million RTD will be receiving is part
of RTD's federal subsidy for the next fiscal year,
said Reardon.

Reardon conceded the fact that RTD's eating
into next year's budget will negatively affect

the district's financial situation starting in July.

However, she added "RTD is currently facing an
emergency situation which hopefully will be
altered by the two month delay the commission
has offered RTD's board."

Last week's 4-1 decision by the County Board
of Supervisors req^uesting the commission
subsidize RTD's ailing budget until July
prompted Wednesday's emergency Commission
meeting.

At last week's supervisors* meeting, dissenting

member Pete Schabarum claimed "you (the other
supervisors) are just delaying the inevitable (with

the vote for asubsidy)." He added. "I'm sure we'll

be back for the same thing again in July."

According to Bill Imada, president of the Los
Angeles Collegiate Council, who was present at

bofh the supe|;visor's and the comrpission^s
meetings, "the commission's decision to allocate

these emergency funds to RTD is a victory for all

RTD passengers, even though it is just a
temporary measure." ,1

He added that the two month delay will ''give

the Collegiate Council knd other interest groups
the chance to form an effective coalition so that
we will be able to successfully fight RTD rate

increases this summer.^'

Reynolds finally gets an award
It's no Oscar, but actor accepts UCLA's plaudits

By Mary Astadourian
Staff Writer

^Tm doubly thrilled bc^useT
thought it was the Charlie
Bronson Award," actor Burt

Reynolds told an audience of

2,000 in the Ackerman Grand
Ballroom as he accepted the

Charles Chaplin Award for film

achievement.
^ Reynolds, who was mobbed
by photographers as he took the

stage, told reporters: "I came
— here for them (the audience) not

/you.** Quickly turning to the

/auijience, he added: "that's why
/ 1 never get an award in this

town."

After accepting the award.

Rlrynolds showed slides of
. himself from childhood through

the present. He narrated the

slides with his famous depre-

/eating humor: "This is my
/graduation picture. I just

wanfted you to know that 1

graduated.**

Asked what he considered an

attractive woman, Reynolds
answered: "I really love a sense

of humor and then big boobs.**

A clip from Deliverence, a

film Reynolds said he was
**more proud of than any other"

followed. Before showing the

clip, Reynolds related a poi-

He is also scheduled to start

shooting his next film. Cannon-
gnant story about Billy, the

banjo player in the film, who
suffers from Down's Syndrome.
"If you ever have the oppor-
tunity to meet someone retarded

I would like you to treat them
real special." Reynolds also

answered questions from the

audience.

A group of women from the

gymnastics team presented
Reynolds with a T-shirt that

read "Property of the UCLA
Womens Athletic Department."

Another ^yoman asked Rey-
nolds if he has any desire to

replace Johnny Carson. "I'll tell

you,*' Reynolds answered,
"nobody can replace Johnny
Carson."

In an interview prior to his

appearance Reynolds told the

Daily Bruin he was co-pro-
ducing a film called Paternity.

"It's about men, women and
their relationships."

Reynolds said he will con-
tinue working at his dinner
theatre in Jupiter. Florida and
has signed a deal with ABC to

produce television shows.

baU on Monday
Reynolds said an ideal role

for him would be like J6n
Voight's role in Coming Home
or Jack Nicholson's in One Flew
over the Cuckoos Nest.

••There are people criticizing

me for not doing those kind of

films but they're not offering

them to me," he added. "This

award came at the right tin)e in

my life," said Reynolds. '*l

needed it."

Reynolds denied he was
disturbed that he didn't gel an
Oscar nomination but said he
was "thrilled, excited and .not
the least bit surprised" ^hat
Sally Field won. "I readj the

script (Norma Rae),** said
Reynolds, "and I told SallV ;t^e

envelope please.'
"

/

Reynolds compared his
misfortune with the Acadeimy to

Cary Grant's. "I don't /think
there's any more prejudice
against me (by the Academy)
than there is about Cary Grant."
he said adding "Peoplii think
what I do is real easy because it

looks real easy."

•
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STARCiAitING — Actor Burt/ Reynold.s issued autographs and
kisses to adoring fans after speaking and accepting an award \n

Ackerman Union Wednesday.
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Arab terrorists seize Iran embassy in London
LONDON — Three **Arab power"

militants took over the Iranian Embassy

on a quiet London back street Wednes-

day and threatened to kill their 20

hostages unless Ayatollah Ruhollah

Khomeini's regime frees 91 political

prisoners held in Iran's Arab-populated

oil belt.

If the Tehran government does not

meet their demand by noon Thursday,

the gunmen said, they will blow up the

building.

The three terrorists, reportedly armed

^ith submachine guns or carbines,

identified themselves as Arabs from

Khuzestan who support autonomy for

that region of southwest Iran.

The British Broadcasting Corp.,

which received the ultimatum in a

telephone call from the embassy, said the

gunmen reported one of their hostages

had been wounded and they wanted a

doctor. The victim was not identified.

Witnesses had said they heard gunfire

as the terrorists forced their way into the

building at 6:30 a.m. EDT.
The only other casualty reported was

a woman captive who was released in

late afternoon suffering from what

police said was severe shock. She was

carried out on a stretcher and rushed off

by ambulance. 1

Police said her release left 20 hostages,

including a British police guard. The top

Iranian diplomat in London, Charge

d'Affaircs Gholan-Ali Afrouz, also was

reported among those held captive.

Lance absolved in

financial scandal
ATLANTA — Former budget direc-

tor Bert Lance, whose forced departure

left President Carter close to tears, was

found innocent Wednesday on nine

counts of bank fraud.

The jury deliberated nine days. At onc^

time, as many as 10 of the 12 jurors

voted to convict Lance on two counts of

Tnaking false financial statements to a
bank, one juror said after the acquittal.

Jurors were unable to agree on those

charges and one other. U.S. District

Judge Charles Moye Jr. declared a

mistrial on the three counts but said he

would consider entering acquittals after

both sides submit briefs.

Lance was -delighted" by the outcome

but said the two-year investigation and

16-week trial were '*a total, abject and

ridiculous waste of Uxpayers' money."

The Commerce Department said

Wednesday the index that is designed to

forecast the future course of the

economy fell 2.6 percent in March

following a dropot 0.4 percent in

February.

Cuban refugees still

flooding Fla. keys

U.S. economic drop

is 3rd sharpest ever

WASHINGTON — The third steepest

plunge on record in the government's

index of economic indicators suggests

the upcoming recession may not be the

mild and short variety predicted by

President Carter.

KEY WEST, Fla. — More waves of

refugees mixed with convicts .
released

from Cuban prisons swarnwd ashore

here Wednesday as the Carter adminis-

tration worked to negotiate an airlift to

replace the illegal boat convoy between

the United Sutes and Cuba.

More than 5,000 Cuban refugees have

sailed to Florida since the "Freedom

Float" began last week. In the past two

days alone, about, 1,500 refugees checked

in at ihc swamped processing center

here.
"

May Day comes

early at the U.N.

Chief Delegate William vantJen HeuvePs

neck and almost completely covered the

face of Soviet Ambassador Oleg A.

Troyanosky. Witnesses said they

shouted, **May Day!*' and '^Our flag is

red, not red, white and blue! Down with

Soviet-American war moves!"

Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim
immediately ordered an investigation of

the incident, which occurred as the

council was about to convene to

consider a Tunisian resolution calling

for a Palestinian state.

daffy briiiii
.t »

;

UNITED nations—Two young

men shouting radical slogans walked

into the U.N. Security Council chamber^

Wednesday and splattered the American

and Soviet delegates with red paint.

The paint reddened U.S. Deputy
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Inter-Residence Hall Council

SLC ENDORSEMENTS

i{«'3^-

On Thursday evening. April 24. representatives of each floor in UCLA's four

undergraduate residence halls met with one another to listen to. and ask questions

of. the candidates for Student Legislative Council Office this Spring Acting in

what they firmly believe to be the best interests of the UCLA community, the

representatives voted to endorse the following candidates on behalf of the 3200

students of the Inter-Residence Hall Association:

;J^oard OKs $1 St6 ballot referendum
Says measure was not unconstitutionally placed before voters

By Donna Prokop
Staff Writer

The Student Judicial Board ruled

unanimously Tuesday that the referendum

calling for a $1 increase in student
registration fees was constitutionally placed

on this year*s spring ballot.

The board also decided that the measucc,

proposed by the Student Legislative

Council to help curb the effects of inflation

on student government, is not a referendum

that would become law; but an "'advisory

measure to be referred to the chancellor for

a final decision.

A. debate had arisen over how long

before the election such a measure had to

be placed on the ballot. Miriam Aroni, a

general representative, brought the case to-

the board, claiming SLC approved the

measure without allowing a 15-day period

as specified in the undergrad constitution.

The council, which approved the

measure April 16, had decided the 15-day

limit in the constitution means calendar

days.

Aroni, however, said the limit referred to

**school days.** Lifting previous Judicial

Board cases to back her up, Aroni argued

that the board traditionally viewed the time

limit in terms of school days.

Aroni quoted from two previous
decisions— both dealing with special

elections—including a recall election, which

stated that 15 days means 15 school days.

_ Aroni pointed to Ex Parte Johnson in

which the decision said, ''The board in this

matter is simply following the long-
standing traditions of considering *days* as

days of regular quarterly instruction.'"

_ But the current Judicial Board disagreed

with this previous interpretation and ruled

that 'days* refers to calendar days.

**We realize that this interpretation could

lead to possible abuse but the board feels

that possible abuse is not always sufficient

justification for a particular interpreta-

tion,** the decision stated.

Furthermore, the board decision said,

'*We do not find the justification used in Ex
Parte Johnson to be compelling in this case.

The reasoning that days must be inter-

preted as 'school days* because of 'long-

standing tradition* is not sufficient.**

Although the board defined the term, the

decision states that the ruling on the

constitutionality of the measure cannot be

considejed in this light because it is ajL

advisory measure, not a referendum.

•*A$ such, the measure would only have
jytie effect of advising the chancellor ofiL
general student position on a one doHar
increase in fees,** the decision states.

*'An affirmative vote for the proposed
legislation,** it continues, "would not
necessarily have the force of legislation,

since only the university administration has

the power to levy fees.**

Fina/ tfayJor

balloting by

undergrads
Undergraduates have until

4:30"^ this afternoon to cast

their ballots for Student
Legislative Council candi-
dates.

Polling locations are Acker-

man Union; North Campus
between Rdtfe and Campbell
halls; South Campus in the

Young. Quad; the Inverted

Fountain; the Royce Quad;
Bunche Hall; the Kerckhoff

Patio and near the dormi-
tories at the corners of
DeNeve and Circle drives.

The polls will be open
today from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. A current registration

card and photo identification

are required to vote.

First Annual
college Honors Reception

with

CHANCELLOR
YOUNG

James E. West Center
May 5, 1980
7-10 P.M.

fA

Cafd Continental

Someplace special in Westwood. fine dining m a charming Country
French Inn. We feature fresh fish & chicken veal & steak, marvelous

salads, quiche & crepes and an excellent selection of California wines.

For after the theatre

espresso & cappuccino & fresh strawberry pie

Reservations 478-3830 1061 Broxton

President

Administrative Vice-President

First Vice-President

General Representatives

Campus Events Commissioner
Community Services Commissioner

Cultural Affairs Commissioner
Student Educational Policies Commissioner

Student Welfare Commissioner
Student Facilities Commissioner
Student Financial Supports Commissioner

Fred Gaines
Russ Hagey
Charles Franklin

Michelle Goldberg
Bobby Zauzmer
Sue Schwartz

David Neuman
Matt Gichtin

Scott Roeb
David Gurnick
Leslie Valentine

Alan Goldman
Karen Malmuth
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PLEASE VOTE TODAY
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Alumni Assf'n recognizes 3
'

Kurtand, Doilman anff^wong all receive laurels

^^^^ ^ Seniors'

for their acWet^en's at UCLA

By Janet Kinosian

and Susan Sachs

Thrcr graduating seniors

have received the annual Out-

standing Senior Award for high

grades, leadership ability and

service to the university and
community, the\Alumni Asso-

ciation announced last month.

Bill Dorfman, Jerry Kurland

and Louis Kwong were selected

out of a field of 60 nominees,

according to Alumni Associa-

tion Assistant Director, Brenda
Austin. Anyone could- make a

nomination, which then went to

a selection committee, each
composed of seven non-grad-

uating students, alumni and
faculty (including administra-

tion) representatives.

Austin said the award's
criteria included **acad em ic

excellence above and beyond
one's GPA, creativity in one's

department, university service

and community service/* ""

Bill Dorfman, a psycho-
biology major, is a past member
of UCLA's Spirit Squad and
served as head veil leader his

junior year. He is president ol

Mortar Board — a natioiial

honor society — and recently

represented UCLA at their

National Convention in Louis-

ville, Kentucky. He is also

current chairman of the Student

Commencement Advisory Com-
mittee, which selects graduating

students for Chancellor's Mar-
shall.

"most worthwhile" and fulfilling

activity he has participated in is

UCLA's Urban Environmental

Studies Program, which he

describes as an enrichment
program for underprivileged

children. He said that he has

students," and his enthusiasm

for the program earned him
their Outstanding Teacher
Award.

Dorfman's interest in student

health issues has involved him

the Student Health Advocate

program for the past three

years. He is also a member of

the Student Health Advisory

Committee, a group whose

interest is in promoting student

involvement in campus projects.

Dorfman said he will attend the

University of Pacific. in the fall

to pursue a career in dentistry.

_j^^.|-_y^ Kurland served as

school and eventually practice

environmental law. He said he is

not sure whether his future will

include governmental involve-

ment, but "if there is something

I'm concerned about, that I

want to change, then I'll become
involved." '

He described his involvement

with student government here

(Continued on Page 6)

BILL DORFMAN According to Dorfman, the JERRY KURLAND

Undergraduate Student Body

President and chairperson of

ASUCLA's Board of Control

this year, while consTstentTy

being named to the Dean's

Honor list. "I have always put

my highest emphasis on aca-

demics," the political science

major said. As a resuh, Kurland

was chosen as one of seventeen

California finalists for the

Rhodes scholarship in addition

to receiving a UCLA Alumni

Scholarship and a UC Regents

Scholarship. He is also a

member of Blue Key National

Honor society and I^hi Kappa

Psi fraternity.

Kurland plans to attend law LOUIS KWONG
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MECHA
Presents:

Fri. May 2

6;00 pm—
Rolfe 1200

6^30 pm
7;30 pm

\

UA Cinema Center

Westwood
475-9441

Friday and Saturday

Midnight Sliow

Chlcano Law Students

Ralces de Sangre

Sat. May 3

All Day
12:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:30 pm
2:30 pm
3:30 pm

Sun. May 4

12:00

1:00

~ " Janss Steps

"IMPERIALS"
Kukulkan
Carlos Vellan .

' /

Changing Times
Teatro

Skins band -^^

Janss Steps

MarlachI

Mass Bishop Arzube
Reception Newmlan Catholic Center

"Los Perros"

Sponsored by:

MECHA
Funded by RTF

Men. May 5

12:30 pm
1:00 pm

1:30 pm
2:00 pm
2:30 pm
3:00 pm
7:00 pm

Ackerman
Group Folklorico

Rosa Maria Hernandez
President assoc. of Mex. Ed.

Felipe de Jesus Hueso
Dolores Huelta UFW
Folklorico de WLA
Fiesta Mexicana
Zoot Suit II

^iAUuNmt

A TASTE OF JAPAN
IN THE HEART OF
SANTA MONICA!

NEW 15-SEAT

SUSHI
BAR

—10%

—

DISCOUNT
Lunch & Dinner

Wednesdays only

Sushi • Sashimi

Tempura • Teriyaki

Yakitori • Sukiyaki

Special Vegetarian

Dishes

Lunch

Tues-Fri 11:30-2:30 pm
Dinner

Tues -Sun. 5-10 pm

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

395-8548
I
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Dr. Goodall lectures
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Studying what monkey do
B> Andrew Koppelmsn

Dr. Jane .Goodall, famous for her
pioneering studies of chimpanzees in their

natural habitats, discussed aggression and

its causes within and ^between chimpanzee
groups Tuesday night in Royce Hall.

Goodall has lived since 1960 in the

Gombe National Park in TanzaTiia, where

she has closely observed a single com-
munity of chimpanzees.

Because the chimpanzee resembles man
in so many ways, notably in the circuitry of

the brain, she said, its behavior can reveal

much ab^ut hiiman behaviojr.^bc noted

that warfare, and until quite recently

cannibalism as well, have always been a

part t>f 4iuman behavior- dating back lo^

prehistoric timet when man lixcd much like

the chimps do now. "Look where it's ended

us today," she noted.

We have to understand human aggres-

sion, she said, and chimpanzees are the best

models of such aggression outside man
himself.

To demonstrate the role of aggression in

the daily life of the chimpanzees, Goodall

showed a film of the chimps. In a pre-

recorded narration she said that generally,

threats rather than actual fighting regulate

disputes, with the victims of such scare

tactJLCs subm issiv ely approaching their

attackers soon afterward for physical

reassurance.
-• „ (Continued on PsRe 14)

I'liolo b> i;4 MtMIe

WOMAN OF THlTAPES — Dr. Jane CoodaH. renowned for hef ^»Hid4e^ «^
chimpanzees, says that human ag{>re«sive tendencies have their rootx in ape

behavior.—— ^^— ____^ —„^— ......
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VOTE FOR

B/^

9f(hmen^

THE CENTER FOR WOMEN'S HEALTH
ts~a~unique dtfernatTve in women's heahh care. Utilizing ihe\

services of gynecologic nurse practitioners.

* Free pregnificy testing

* Family Planning
* Pregnancy counseling

* Cancer detection - ;!^=^

* Premarital blood tests

A I a price you ( an ajjord Call for your personal appointmem

Student
Educational
Policy

Commission

jt^
"The Candidate With Experience it

9S9-3537 14531 GauH St., Van Nuys

UCLA 2nd ANNUAL
r.'.^^

WOMEN'S WOMEN IN JAPANESE FILM

FILM FESTIVAL
FRI. MAY 2

Meinitz 1409

wnMFN SCREENWRITERS

Empress Yang Kwei Fei

J Yokihi). 1^55 .^izoyuchi

Ken)i

Sandakan 8, (Sdndakan
Hachiban Schokarr Bokyo)

1974. Kt*i Kiimrii >__

DOROTHY ARZNER RETROSPECTIVE

tHy MAY 8

Meinitz 1409

THU. MAY 15

Meinitz 1409

THU. MAY 22

Meinitz 1409

THU. MAY 29

Meinitz 1409

*Special guest

Johnston: Film

Merrilv We Go To Hell,

With Sylvia Sidney (1932)*

Dance Girl Dance, with

Maureen OHara (1940)

The Wild Party, with Clara

Bow (1929)

Honor Amonq Lovers, with

Ciaudette Colbert (1931)

The Bride Wore Red, with

Joan Crawford, (1937)

Crais's Wife, with Rosalind

Russell (1936)

Nana, with Anna Stcn (1934)

Christopher Strong, with

Katherine Hepburn (1933)

speaker to open the series, Claire

Scholar and Critic.

SAT. MAY 3

Dickfton

Auditorium

SAT. MAY 10

IVinss, with Clara Bow (1927)

Little IVomen, with Katherine

Hepburn (1933)

SUN. MAY 4

Melnitz^ 1409

Auditorium

SAT. MAY 17

Dickson

Auditorium

SAT. MAY 24

Meinitz 1409

SAT. MAY 31

Meinitz 1409

SPECIAL EVENTS

A Life of Her Own, with Lana

Turner (1950)

~Make Way For Tomorrow,

with Beulah Bondi (1937)

*Gues/ speaker: Joan

Tewksbury presents her latest

film, a documentary on Anna

Freud 1:00 p.m.

Come and Get It, with

Frances Farmer (1936)

Harold and Maude, with

Ruth Gordon (1971)

My Name is Julia Ross, with,

Nina Foch., "A psychological

thriller" (1964)

A Tree Grows in Br(H>klyn,

with Dorothy McGuire (1945)

David and Lisa, with Janet

Margolin (1962)

FRI. MAY 9

Meinitz 1409

Osaka Elegy <Nc»niwa Erc>)ii)

1936 Mizoguchi Keiiji

Life OfOharu (Sikaku k hidm

Onna) 1952 Miztj^uc hi Kenji

The Tale of Late Chry-

santhemums (Zangiku Mon

SUN MAY 11

Meinitz 1409

Ogatari) 1939 Mizf)qu( hi Kenji

Pale Flower (Kawdita Haiw)

1963 Masashifcr Shinoda

Sislers of Gion iG\on No

Shimai) 1936 Mizoguchi Ken)i

He and She, (Kanoio to Kare)

1963 Susumu Hani

Late Spring, <Ban»hun) 1949

Ozu Ydsushirtj

Streets of Shame, <Akdsen

Shitai) 1956. Mizoguchi Kenji

SPECIAL SHOWING
,SUN. MAY 25 Women of the Night, (Voru

Design Room No Onnatachu 1948 Mizogu

chi Kenji
,

Meinitz Aud. Guest Speaker: Robert

6:00 p.m. Cohen

FRI MAY 30

Dickson
Auditorium

Saturday Seminars (Check Meinitz Lobby; for Schedule): Women Film Editors, images

of women in Film.

June 1- Screenings of UCLA Women Students' Filnris, Meinitz 1409, 7:30 P.M.

Showtime: 7:30 P.M.

ADMISSION FREE
Sciisored by Program TasK Fore*. Siudenl Commrttw (or the An». fme Arrs Commillee. aiKJ UCLA F.ln> j.kJ Ulevsion Ar. hiv*». m co«p«ra.K>n with

Theater Arts Department.

«
' •
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Ever Thought About Starting Your

OWN FRATERNITY? --

Phi Kappa Tau. A National Men's Social Fraternity

is offering this excellent opportunity to students

at UCLA Ridht Now
Design your ovm^xogromi
Become a charter member
Experience the privilege -^y

^—
If you are Interested call 821-0557

ask for Kenneth Boyle, Director of Expansion

NOT JUST ANOTHER FRATERNITY. IT COULD BE YOURS

r

41th Annual

Southern
C3lifforni3'

Hi-Fi1-

I

12 Hours Only
Sunday, May 4th
From Noon
Until Midnight

This is Our Biggest
Sale of \M Year ^.

Discounts Range
Up to 50% Off

This is our biggest sale of the year! We'll have the year's lowest prices on receivers, speakers, turntables,

tape decks, top-of-the-line separate components, and hi-fi furniture. Also accessories such as special

albums, record and tape maintenance items, recording tape and phono cartridges. If you're tired of "sales
"

that aren't really sales, this one's for you. Don't miss this once a year event.

Sundiay , May 4tH, Starts atNoon, Bncls at Mlldnlght

CANOGA PARK
8381 Canoga Avenue
882-4600 873-3051

VAN NUYS
6301 Sepulveda Boulevard

787-6863/873-3345

Our Salespeople Don't Work On Committion!

WESTMINSTER
15201 Beadh Boulevard

594 9646/(7 1 4)893-7558

TORRANCE
21010 Hawthorne Boulevard

371-2411/772-2706

5 profs get

Guggenheim

Fellowships
Five professors here have

been awarded Guggenheim
Fellowships, the prestigious

annual awards given for past

accomplishment and proposed

future study in a discipline.

The monetary awards provide

for one year of independent
work, the amounts depending

on hew much each recipient

needs^ ^^t^-t—-^—

-

r - > '

' ,-

UCLA winners are Frank
D*Accone, professor of music,"

who is studying music and
musicians at the Cathedral of

Siena. 1350-1600; James Doo-
lin, an artist and lecturer in art,

whose expertise is painting;

Gordon Kipling, associate
professor of English who is

concentrating on Renaissance

triumphal processions, 1370-

1700; Murray Milne, professor

of architecture and urban
design, who specializes in

architectural aesthetics and
energy conservation; and Charles

Stone, professor of mathematics

and biomathematics who is

studying statistical theory and
methodology.
~~Twenty-two faculty members
from seven ^C campuses re-

ceived the awards, and 279
fellowships were given out
nationwide.

ucla dally bruin thursday. may 1. 1980 news 7
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(Continued from Page 4)

as **an incredible experience^

one which offerwj exposure to a

broad .rangeitrn people, prob-

lems, and issues, Kurland said

the award came as a surprise. 'Mt

is an h©nor to be recognized for

making valuable contributions

to the UCLA community," he

said, "and 1 think 1 have."

Louis Kwong, a biology
major, has maintained a near

straight-A average in his pre-

medical course work. He has

pursued an independent re-

search project in sociobiology.

while participating in the

College of Letters and Science

manors program. As a member
of Pin Eta Sigma, a national

honcr society for men, he

recently received their national

founder's fund scholarship —
the second UCLA student to

receive this honor.

_Kwong is also an active
participant in various social

service programs here. He has

volunteered at the Health
Science Center's Occupational
Therapy Program where he

received the Center's award for

Outstanding Volunteer ServicCf

He is a member of UCLA*s
Mentor program, and he has

also volunteered as a Unicamp
counselor. Kwong is currently

vice president of the Soo Yuen
Fraternal Association Youth
Chapter, and speaks two Chi-

nese dialects.

Kwong admits these diverse

activities ^'sometimes do tend to

overlap," but he said he is

motivated in part towards his

planned career in family prac-

tice medicine. **My academic
studies don't seem to take up all

of my time," adding that he

pgrsues other activities "simply
because I enjoy doing them." He
hopes to attend medical school

here at UCLA in the fall, adding
that, "no other place even comes
close."

\

SM busline's old problem
student-age rule unenforced

By Bonnie Gold
Although the fine print on the Santa

Monica student bus cards officially

limits their use to "UCLA students 20

years of age and under," bus line officials

privately concede that this age clause

means next to nothing.

The responsibility for enforcing the

age limit lies mainly in the hands of the

drivers, according to Santa Monica
Municipal Bus Lines Assistant Director

Bob Ayr, who added that it is rarely

enforced.

"If a Santa Monica line bus driver has

any doubt as to the age of a person using

"a^UCLA siuden bus card, he has the

right -40 ask for the person's identi-

fication," he explained.

Ayr added that although there is no

actual penalty for bus drivers caught not

following the "under 21" clause, very few

drivers follow the age restriction rule

because of the time factor involved.

By using the student card, the fare is

reduced from the standard 25 cents to

about 13 and a half cents per ride.

Frank McKenna, supervisor of the

Central Ticket Office window where the

cards are sold, also puts the enforcement

of the Santa Monica line's age limit

clause solely on the bus driver.

According to McKenna, UCLA's
ticket office is not riquired bv the Santa

Monica bus lines to ask card purchasers

for a current UCLA registration card or

student photo identification.

"The theory behind this not asking for

ID is that supposedly anyone can buy a

Santa Monica line student bus card for

anyone else— like a parent buying the

cardfor their son or daughter," he

explained.

"The bus drivers are entitled by the

Santa Monica busline to^iake away the

bus card of anyone over 20, so it's really

tHcdriveFs responsibility to check for

student ID," he said.

How do the bus drivers feel abbiit

being responsible for checking people's

age?

According to one Santa^ Monica bus

driver who wished to remain anony-

mbus, "We (most drivers) run on a very

strirci^ schedule, and we dpn't have the

time to" check students' identification.

(Continued on Page 10)

"What do you mean I don t look under 21 V Don >you sass m^
young man! Ill teach you to ..."

I)r««*lng b^ ( tint MrKnlgM

Lenny KrUCCeee There IS nothing

sadder than an old hipster ^ ^_„_.

Monti$OniCr>^ dlft«e« Look'

Look! If you rook really hard at things, you'll forget you re

going todie.'

JamCAi IK^nn^ee -Inamortaltty is the only

true success.

MarlKin M€>niH»C»e« l was the kind

of girl they found dead in a hall bedroom with an empty

tx)ttle of sleeping pills in her hand."

Bi 1 1Ic llol icla^'^e* When I die people

can maybe cry for me because they II know they re going to

start me off in hell and move me from bad to worse."

JanMJ«>l>l 1n^^e -t just made lovelo

. 25,000 people and Im gom home alone

:UK1€> iTllKninm««« l want evidence

that I died not as a literary man but as a warrior'

Sylvia IMaill*** "Dying Is an art, like

everything else. I do it exceptionally v«fell."

Arthur RiitilMiiMl*
keel burst! Let me go to the sea!"

VincentVan G€^hi
life is, and how like smoke'"

"O let my

"How short

They were "the ones
that burn.' as Mal-

colm Lowry put it:

brilliant and creative

people who seemed
to live on the razor s

edge pursuing their

own destruction And
they are the sub-
jects of these thirty-

one bhef but haunt-

ma biographies of

gifted men and
women who all lived

short lives.

Partraits

in Q«ati\1t\^ and
Self-Destruction

K\nxK\ M\rs()x

Illustrated with photog'so^s S9 95

A MORROW OUILL PAPcRBACx

William Morro\% >;

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS
This summer study at the oldest school of drama in the English-speaking world.

THE ACADEMY'S EXCELLENCE OF TRAINING IS CONSISTENTLY REWARDED BY THE SUCCESS OF

ITS GRADUATES IN THEATRE. FILM AND TELEVISION ACADEMY ALUMNI HAVE BEEN NOMINEES OR
WINNERS OF 46 TONYS. 60 OSCARS AND 70 EMMYS.

SIX-WEEK SUMMER PROGRAM - APPLY NOW
JULY 7 THRU AUGUST 14

AADA/West; 1610 E. Elizabeth Street'

Pasadena. CA 91 104

' P/t)fi'\\i(HMll\ ami peruaHtilv.MiX-

(213)798-0777

" Ytiu art' inU\uL>uSinud us- vnu

iwit wars at f/w UiuU'fuv were the

nui'J re\\'ardffjii 4~thi»4^ht xtt liwn. i -

ani sure t>f if now
- Kirk Pom:las

Jare in he haJ. The UaJenn
'f^ne me this freeJotti"

' - - RuberI Redfori

DELEGATE SELECTION CAUCUS
If you feel that it is time students had a ma|or role in effecting national policy, there is a

way; the Kennedy Delegate Selection Caucus at UCLA _

Delegates for Kennedy to the National Convention will be elected at the caucus Sunday. May

4th at UCLA These delegates will not only be selecting the Democratic presidential nominee, but

will also be determining the issues for which the Democratic Party will stand during the next four

years

In our district (23rd Congressional, including West LA. Beverly Hills. Reseda. Sherman Oaks,

and Enc.no) there are eight people running who can well represent the UCLA community at the

national convention. These eight individuals are .ssue-onented activists who haj^e put forth an

exceptional effort for the Kennedy campaign on campus They are: : :•

WILLIAM JONES

JOEL A. DAVIS

ADAM I. MOOS

FRANK BUDA

TflACI KIRIBRIDE

JODIL.ZECHOWY
I

, ^—

»

ROSSANA PARRA

SYLVIA A.
LEVINGSTON

SUNDAY, MAY 4th, 1:00 P.M.

UCLA CAMPUS, MOORE HALL
ROOM 100

Sponsored a'-d pa'O 'o^ oy ke^neoy m 80 tt UCLA

• i>,irM««- ri
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273-6606
273-6607

»
i

PARTS &
LABOR

FRONT OR

REAR DRUMS

FRONT DISC

BRAKES
95 PARTS &

LABOR

FRONT DISC

-i-REAR drum
95 PARTS &

LABOR

Includes • Wagnet Piemium Linings •

Resuitace totorS oi luin drums ••

BiMd hydr«ulic systwm * refill •

30000 mile lining waianty • Rebuild

vwheel Cylmdeis »when needed)

iReoack Inner and outei beaimgs IN

MOST CASES YOUR CAR WILL BE READY IN 4 HOURS

• FrM Ifupeclion

4 Most Cars

• Vans A Trucks

• Disc or Ortim

• Same location

since 1971

• Aiiiwican

Foriign

M<iy1
May 2

Moy3
M<iy4
Mays
Moy6
May 7

CIOf«d >

Monkey Chow. Th» WWI#, Ofond Th«t

j«fry OTorroirt Olllckil Miss 11 Moirty Fogoc*

Mixod Nuls, Two Wus IWo

Judo. AMtal Combat

Come to our warehouse for the lowest prices on Michelin,

P4relU Goodyear. Riken, Kebler, Remington, Dunlop. B.F.

Goodrich and many other brands. Gall for our low low

prices. .•<] ..

SHOCKS^STRUTS

fcV

1-

MONflOE

H.O.

Mcpherson

Struts

MULHOLLAND

struts

«17 95

each

-=ZZt~S'

$47 50*
tich

KONI & BILLSTEIN

AVAILABLE

INSTALLED

ALIGNMENT

AIR CONO
SERVICE

ne95
• Perloim complete

leak test • Evacuate

and rectiarge entire

system • Adjust
diive bell tension •

Tight - en evapoiatoi. condensei and

compiessoi mounts • Most U S —some
import cars Plus leplacemepi letiigeiant ^w

Si 50 pel pound Additional- paits and

set vices extia if needed

TRANSMISSION

SERVICE

«29
• Oram and leplace

iiansmissioM lluid •

Install new pan gas-

ket • Replace lians-

mission tiltei when

equipped • US-
some impoit cats

95

Additional paits

and seivices extra it

needed

TUNE UPS

AND 4-WHEEL SPIN

BALANCE

Reg. Wheels

\

«2900

inc. wgts.

WEST COAST
TIRE

10 000 milb paits

waiianty includes

tainous biand Jiew

spaik plugs new

poijits new con

denser adjust tim-

ing dwell and cai-

buietoi

Musi L.lis

»3500

cylirnlL-i

00»40

2239 Pontius Ave.. W.L^.
1 BlucK West ol Sepulveda

between Olympic & Pico

477-7057 477-7058
•«•

The ideal time
to find work at Western:

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE
JULY

AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

Western has many types of good-paying

temporary cleric il, marketing and light industrial

• assignments available.

Western
TIMmUT SllflCU.

6024 Wilshire Blvd.

938-3227

perical (W«ft«rn Girl) • Marfcvting • Indostrial • Switry

M«dic«l • Technical • Santa Photo • Vidaotape

EOE-M/F

Interested in a Paralegal Career?

Have you ever considered working in a

• major financial institution • corporation

•government agency •legal aid clinic •law firm

UC grading

rules differ

statewide
By Stuart Wolpcrt

Senior Staff Writer

Most students know the UC
campuses var^ in the size of

their undergraduate enroll-

ment's, the reputation of their

academic departments and the

quality of their athletic pro-

grams.

But a fact somewhat more

esoteric is that the varioiis UC
campuses differ even^ in their

academic standards.

At UC Santa Cruz, for

instance, students are not given

grades. Instead, professors write

evaluations of all the students

whose class performance is

satisfactory.

Because of the evaluations,

professors and students are

forced to interact more and get

to know one another better than

they might otherwise, an ad-

missions officer at Santa Cruz '

said. Professors can also res-

pond more fully in evaluations

and give meaningful comments
traditional grades do not allow,

he added.

Since professional and grad-

uate schools often weigh under-

graduate grades heavily in
' admissions decisions, students

from Santa Cruz would seem to

face a major obstacle on their

way to graduate schools, but a

Santa Cruz spokesman main--

tains that is not the case.

Units work differently at the

various campuses as well. At

Santa Cruz, each class is worth

five units and students lake 15

units a quarter. Most classes at

Irvine are worth four units, but

some of the courses in the

sciences and foreign languages

yield five units a course because

they require more hours in class.

Ax UC Berkeley, too, most
classes give students four units,

but some courses in the music

department yield just two units.

At both the San Diego and

Irvine canipuses, students ,may
take 20 units each quarte r

r

UCL-A
EXTENSION

UCLA Extension in cooperation with the UCLA School

of Law offers the Attorney Assistant Training Program

Participate in

• Certificate programs designed to provide

marketable paralegal skills to qualified men and

women

• Five-month Intensive training at the post-

bachelor's level

a Assistance in seeking placement

a Approved by the Amencan Bar Association

If you are interested in further details

and an application, please fill in and

return the coupon or call Monica
Noetling at (213) 825-0741.

r

I*

Mail to: Attorney Assistant Training Program. UCLA Extension. *

Suite 214. P.O. Box 24901 . Los Angeles. CA 90024.

(213)825-0741.

r J.,

Name:

City: -

Address:

State/ZIP: ,

without a petition. At UCLA
the maximum is 17 units with-

out a petition.

At Berkeley, students in the

College of Letters and Science

need 180 units to graduate, but

may not stay at the school if

they have more than 195 units.

r At UC Irvine, students also

need 180 units to graduate, but

there is no definite maximum
number of units they can take

before having to leave. The dean

is given a list of all students with

more than 180 units and deter-

mines on an individual basis

whether students who want to

remain at Irvine may.
Students here are required to

pass 180 units to graduate and

may take as many as 208. To
take more than 208 units

requires permission from the

dean.

Students who transfer to

UCLA are supposed to have

completed no more than 120

quarter units or 80 semester
units, but some exceptions are

made. Last fall, a student who
had completed 164 quarter units

was allowed to transfer here, an

employee fn the registrar's office

said.

Students who want to trans-

fer to Berkeley's College of

Letters and Science must have

no more than 120 units. At

Irvine there is no maximum
number of units above which

students may not transfer.

(Continued on Page i^)
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Athletes score for MedX^nfer
SC-UCLA soNball will h»lp fund nhab projwl

By Jeff Mellinger
When the handicapped chil-

dren's programs at UCLA and
use decided to organize a

fundraiser, there was one key
question: Can Bruins and
Trojans Work together — even
for a good cause?

The answer was no and the

solution was to let these two
species do what they do natu-

rally — fight. The result*'is The
Cardinal and Blue Charity
Softball Classic, billed as **The

cros^town rivalry that cares

about the town it crosses."

The game, which will benefit

the rehabilitation programs at

the UCLA and USC medical

centers, will feature an array of

stars from past Bruin and
Trojan football teams.

This year's line-up will feature

such names as Theotis Brown,
UCLA head football coach
Terry Donahue, former Bruin-

quarterback-turned-actor Mark
Harmon, as well as ex-Trojan

star running backs Mike Garrett,

Ricky Bell, Sam Cunningham
and others.

The Classic is the brain-child

of UCLA alumnus Barry Mar-
kowitz, who coordinated the

first game in 1977. Markowitz
has solicited the help of athletic

directors J.D. Morgan and Dr.

Dick Perry in addition to

Chancellor Charles Young, to

turn the affair into a spectacular

which inspired Mayor Bradley

to proclaim May 4, 1980 '•Car-

dinal and Blue Day" in Los
Angeles.

Spectators will also be treated

to various "superstar" compe-
titions between the athletes, as

well as the umpiring antics of a

possibly less-than-sober former
Ram's great Deacon Jones.
Millers Brands Inc., a primary
sponsor of the event, is pro-

viding the beer.
,

Dr. Judv Holland, director of
the UCLA Intervention Pro-
gram for Developmentally

(Continued on Page 12) OMwiitf bt trrck MiMrHon

Breaksoughtin scientific dealings with Soviets
""~"

By Jane Rosenberg
staff Writer

Scientists here are circulating a petition calling for a

six-month. moratorium on all communication between

American and Soviet scientists.

The petition condemns the forced exile and

imprisonment of Soviet scientists Andrei Sakharov.

Uri Orlov and Anatoly Shcharnansky, said Judea

Pearl, an engineering professor who is spearheading

the drive in the engineering and applied science

department.
"This says we, a^ individuals, will not allow

meetings with scientists from the .USSR," Pearl said.

Russian scientists who wish lo view the laboratories of

men and women who have signed the petition may

be told that they're "not welcome," Pearl added.

The petition also asks for an international

moratorium, and has received 2,000 signatures

nationwide, Morris Pripstein, chairman of Scientists

for Orlov. and Shcharansky (SOS) said. Twenty-five

signatures have been collected since April 12 at UCLA,

Pearl added.

Pearl, who was involved in a similar campaign after

the imprisonment of Shcharnansky last year, said that

this petition is "milder" than the one SOS was
circulating last year. That petition, which collected

2,4(X) signatures, called for a year's moratorium on
American-Soviet cooperation.

"•(Soviet) scientists kept on coming (last year), but

they weren't received by some of us who signed the'

petition," Pearl said of last year's moratorium.
Pripstein added that SOS was severely denounced on
Soviet radio twice as well as in the Soviet press because

of the moratorium.
Pripstein said that SOS hopes to collect 10,000

pledges by the May 12 deadline, when the moratorium
would begin. He added that recent advertisements in

Science, Nature and the Communication Association

for Computing Machinery magazines should bring in

more aupporters.

The United States Academy of Sciences has also

voted for a six month moratorium on American-Soviet

cooperation; Pearl sard.

SOS planjLlQ send copies of the signed petitions to

Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev, the Soviet

Academy f Sciences President A. P. Aleksandrov, and

possibly one to President Carter.

Pearl said that Brezhnev will likely ''denounce the

American government tor brainwashing its scientists."

Pearl added that Soviet scientific research will suffer

from this ban, but the US will remain unaffected.

Pripstein said that the Soviet media have not

commented on this petition, as it has on previous SOS
moratoriums. '*SOS is bound to be denounced," he

added.

Pearl said, "They (the Soviets) ar irritated by the fact

that it (the SOS movement) is a spontaneous action ol

scientists acting independently of their government."

Orlov and Shcharansky, members of the Moscow
Helsinki Watch Group, were arrested last year.

Shcharansky has been sentenced to a 13 year prison

term for'treason, while Orlov Ts still on trial. Pearl said

Sakharov, known as the father of the H-bomb, has

been in exile from Moscow since January, while the

Soviet Union has been trying to extradite him from the

Soviet Academy of Sciences. -- -- ~-
"This is beyond politics," Pearl said. "It has to do

with the protection of scientific integrity and scientific

conduct."

'The polling stations

are only open from
9am-5pnn so you'd
better not forget to

vote...

OR ELSE."

1) Ackerman Union

2) Geolosv Building

{Court of Sci)

3) Inverted Fountain

4) Royce Quad
5) Rolfe-Campbell Halls

6) Kerckhoff Patio

7) Bunche Hall

8) I>orm end of Bruin Walk

VOTE TODAY

1 >
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Donaliue iive voters a halftime speech
By Stuart Woipert

Senior Staff Writer

Approximately 600 students attended a rally

Wednesday afternoon to support a referendum on

today's ballot calling for construction of an on-campus

football stadium.
,. j

**We are the only major university m the United

States other than the University of Miami, Florida^

that doesn't play its football games at the university^

football coach Terry Donahue told the students.

Currently, between 3,500 and 4,500 students attend

each UCLA football game, held at the Coliseum,

Doivahue said. If the stadium werxr on campus,

Donahue believes between 7,000 and 8,000 students

would attend each game.

He also said the extension of Drake Stadium would

serve as more than just a football stadium; it would be

a "multi-purpose, all sports stadium" that could be

used for other sports — such as soccer — and roclc

concerts as well.**

Donahue said a campus stadium would enhance

recruiting substantially and wouW not interfere with

intramural programs.

Larry Brown also spoke at the rally, saying alumni

^- would be more likely to attend football games if they

were played at UCLA.^ **I went to a school with a

campus stadium," Brown said, "and alumni always

tame by. They felt like they belonged there."

All athletes the Bruin spoke with were in favor of a

campus stadium, saying it would be good foj;jchool

25 Yean Some LocoNon

Make
ip^r'-i^^l part:

Our programs train you for paralegal

positions with law firms, business

and government.

Ttie accelerated Paralegal Specialist

program for college graduates
"^

"begins September 8.

For information call 204-0000

UNIVERSITY OF
WEST LOS ANGELES

SCHOOL OF PARALEGAL STUDIES

Approved by the American Bar Association

^^ MEN
Hair Stylists

A WOMEN"^

spirit and enable UCLA to get better athletes to play

football here. . », i v
-Ifs definitely something we need, player Kenny

Easley said "It would give us a real home field

advantage, which we don't have nowT

Freeman McNeil said a campus stadium would be

-one of the best things-to ever happen to the school.^

**! wish .we could have had one before 1 signed,

he added;
''

^
^^

^ ^ •. *i. u-

Those who oppose the referendum cite the parking

problem and traffic jams that would accompany an on-

campus stadium. They also say the stadium would not

be worth the six dollar increase in registration fees that

students would have to pay each quarter Qnce the

stadium is completed.

^ Bus passes.,.
(Continued from Page 7)

^*Qf course if we have any real

^Expeit Haircuttlrig

Body Permanent
Hair CdQiing

Shampoo 8c Blow Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring

10W6.1/2 Le Cont# Av». WHY PAY MORE?

W^ttwood Village ocrott from UCLA
Pofking lot #1 .

-476-7779
476-7770

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
10811 Washington Blvd.

Culver City CA 90230
(213) 204-0000

UUIUA

SCHOLARSHIP $$$ MONEY $$$

AVAILABLE
The UCLA Alumni Association Is sponsoring a competition for

the Alice M. Marhoefer Scholarship for UCLA studepts m the

last year of a pre-medical/pre-dental curriculum and wpo

intend to apply to medical or dental schools m 1980-81.

Applications and guidelines are available at the Alumni

Scholarship Office in the

James E. West Center

-r-^ 825-3901

DEADLINE: May 9, 1980

w

t

THURSDAY MAY 1

3:00 pm B^nche Hall 3288

MONDAY, MAY 5

12 noon James West Center

TUESDAY MAY 6

1:00 pm James West Center

THURSDAY, MAY 8

12 30 Dickson 4230

THURSDAY, IMAY 15

7:00 pm Moore Hall 100

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28

12 noon Melnitz 1422

THURSDAY^ MAY 29

12 noon Bunche 11377

HEALTH AND NUTRITIONAL STATUS IN BOLIVIA

Ralph R. Frerichs. Professor. School of Public Health. UCLA

CUBAN LITERATURE AND CULTURE
Pablo Armando Fernendez. internationally known Cuban poet, jnovelist. and essayist

MEXICAN LABOR MIGRATION/IMMIGRATION 1880-1980

John Womack. Professor of History. Harvard University

TWENTIETH CENTURY MEXICAN ARCHITECTURE

Esther McCoy. Architectural Histohan

FUENTES ON FLjENTES

Carlos Fuentes Mexican novelist -

ft

Puppet show and film: PUPPETS IN SOUTH AMERICA

Hector di Mauro. Argentine Puppeteer

TRADE PROTECTION AS AN INTERNATIONAL COMMODITY: THE LATIN AMERICAN STEEL INDUS

TRY IN COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVE, 1930-1980

Mary A. Yaager Assistant Professor. Department of History UCLA

doubt about the person's age,

then we'll ask for ID — but that^

rarely happens," he continued.

"For example, one time a real

elderly lady, about 65, gave me

a student bus card. Well,

obviously she was over 20,

although when I told her 1

couldn't accept the card she

said, *Who says Fm over 20r
"

"Of course that was a special

case, and generally if the person

using the card looks in their 20s

then Pm not going to get picky,"

he added.

When asked if his laxity in

enforcing the age limit stemmed

from his own decision or from

the lack of pressure from
management, the driver said,

"It's a little of both."

Along with the student bus

cards, the Central Ticket Office

also sells 20-cent tokens for the

Santa Monic bus lines.

According to McKenna,
anyone can purchase the tokens,

including the general public.

Tokens are purchased mainly by

students too old to be eligible

for the student card and by

campus employees, McKenna
said.

When Santa Monica line

official Ayr wasi asked the

j-eason . beh ind offer ing , 20^ent

discount tokens to the general

public without an eligiblity

requirement, he replied that

We feel that everyone should

have the opprtu nity to receive a

discount ride,^hd the regular 25

cent bus fare covers our losses

on the tokens and bus cards."

According to McKenna, the

Central Ticket Office sells 2,000

to 3,000 Santa Monica student

cards each month and 10,000

tokens each week.

Wilson . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

always have a union represen-

tative. Garfield also said Wilson

has met with union, represen-

tatives before.

He is violating UCJ-A policy

in that regard . :The em-
ployees' are entitled to union

representation," Garfield said.

"It was a show of extreme bad

faith," one LSC spokeswoman
said.

"I am not in a position to

state and talk with ^n official of

a union," Wilson claimed,
adding that he would not

conduct any negotiations with a

union unless he was accompa-
nied by a legal representative of

the university.

"1 fell at this time it would be

inappropriate (to meet with the

group),** the vice chancellor

*aid. Wilson prbmised to meet

individually with the stall

members who were angry about

the reorganization.

LSC employee Janet Brown
said she and others in the center

have tried to schedule meetings

with Wilson but thev have been

EVERYONE INVITED NO ADMISSION CHARGE
l*V^Wiin^»W«>^PWW^

told the earliest iimc wouJdni
^'' be-k>r»H •oooolw ol- weeks.

• I ys CROSSWORD PUZZLE

_ ./

^

ACROSS
1 Acidity

5 Prize

10 Adore
14 Slangy de-

nial

15 Show
1€ "Terrible"

one
17 Rocket, e.g.

19 Man's nick-

name
20 Greek god-

dess
21 Drubbings
23 Fathers

25 Orgy
26 Flat

30 Like Sonne
gasoline

34 Delete
35 Great Lake
37 Girl's name
38— de plume
39 Myths
42 Pitch

43 Poems
45 European

river

46 Greek island

48 Cuddle
50 Filled again

52 Maroons
54 Grime
55 Mended
59 Canadian

city

63 Friend

64 What a yegg
does: 2

''words

66 Pochard
67 Gay —
68 Angers
69 Frost

70 Swamps
71 Mine find

DOWN
1 Handle
2 Egyptiao_l_
3 Fish

4 Ebbs
5 Piazza

6 Armed con-
flict
—

—

7 Bedouin

UNITED FMturo Syndicate
Answers to last puzzle:

uiAjmAmBilokUBcUUiii
nnnnn nrann cinnn

nan nnnn

nnn nnnnn nnn
nnnnn nnnnnnQQQQana oqgI N

C L

K A K

SWAY O L V

I V

A V f L

t P E N

22— the mark
24 Cuts: Scot^^
26— and

mortise
27 Wear away
28 Titles

29 Cornerer
31 Stale

44 Wanderer
47 — comb

8 Allude

9 Itemized

10 Watch type 32 Growing out

11 Kiln

12 Flavor

13 Chemical
suffixes

18 Paint

49 Garland
51 Frees
53 Calyx
55 Hasty
^ Sailors'

saint

57 Excuse
58 '^— Maber'33 Defied

36 Concerning: 60 Hairstyle

Lat., pi. 61 Tare

,40 Tears: Poet. 62 Caama
'

41 Scurries 65 Recent

Sponsored by AS-SPACE-CSUN, INC.

t r«

^

DAVE
MASON

*

with Special Guest
-WYNCHESTER—

Sunday, May 18 at 7:00 p.m.

CSUN Gym Cal State U. Northridge
Doors Open 6:00 p.m.

General Admission $9.00

CITY
WITH OUR
FAMOUS
ONE PRICE

POLICYII

OUR EXCLUSIVE

UCLA BUDGET UNE

»1R99
muLUUti

Tickets at Ticketron, Mutual,

and AS-CSUN Ticket Offices.

For Additional Information
Call

885-2481

'FRAMES
lENSES
•TINT

r* '

INCLUDES: 11

• High Fashion Frames
(Over 600 to choose from)

• Plastic Ry Lenses

• Oversize Lenses

• Photo Gray

• Your Choice of Tints

# 24 HOUR SERVICE!!

INCLUDES:

DESIGNER FRAMES
Christian Dior

Diane Von Furstenberg

Pierre Cardin

UFO
fttmiess —r

—

:

Playboy

^ Plastic Rx Lenses

> Oversize Lenses

* Your Cnoice of Tints

24 HOUR SERVICEII

UCLA COMMUNtTY ONLY:

•10— 0FF8EC0II0PAIR

(WITH UCLA 10)

EXCLUDES BUDGET LINE

OPTIC CITY

8930 W. PICO

Mon-Sat 10-6:00

276-651

1

ARNIE CHIEFER ROBCRT M
RDO ROO
(UCLA

ALUMNUS)
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aggression
(Continued from Page 5)

Normally, she said after ihe film, such fighting

springs from competition over social rank, since

chimpanzee society is rigidly hierarchical; m defense oi

companions or family; over food, usually meat;

between males over females (this is rare); or out ot

pain, frustration or fear.

These fights ate brief and serious wounds are rarely

inilicted. The aggressors are usually male, the victims

usuallv lemale, Goodall said.

Sim'ilarly, she said, when two neighboring groups

meet thev normally stage threatening displays at one

another without attacking an<< then retire into the

forest.

At one point, she said.- the '=<""'"""7'
^^'V and

largest since she began observ.ng '«'
'

J. "^'^'f.'^^.X
split into two groups, each ol wh.ch took haU ^t t

foraging area available to.the community, ^""f y"

'aher'thf split, all --"males and onHemaefom^o^^^^^

of the groups were killed by the ""ales oi t

group. Goodall speculated that P^f"'""'^" P["T,he
Lman encroachment on »he park area mght be the

cause, but stressed that she could "«'
^^^^^^^^

.She has also, she sa.d. =*een adi^l! male alia

females of neighboring groups, a lew '""^s kill. ng ana

partially eating their infants. One mot^her and ^aug^J

within the group, <^oodall observed sysiema^.caUy

exterminated almost all the lr.be s mtants f^^^^_^^^^,j,j^

years until each had her own child at about the same

""r!oodall stressed that such mcidents have been rare

in the community she has been obserymg. saying ihai^

"fnr (the first) ten whole years we didn t sec anythmg ormvL

the sort
" She added that her work was focused on onK

one group of a species that ranges across much ol

Africt and that much (urther study
.

is called for.

She concluded with a slide show of daily chimp l.te

A took some questions Irom the audience

""The lecture was Jart of the Leakey Lecture Ser.c.

which will conclude with Paul Berliner s lecture-

detnonsiralion. "An Evening of African Music, at 8

drt May 25 in Schoenberg^
.

'

--—1-

MqyJ
iondoa

The Penny* The

Apply Now For:

— Presidential Advisory Committees
— Academic Senate -__,

— National & Statewide Internships

-Information available at Associated

Students Office

Mays
KIOS NITE Admtn 1.9&^'

Bugs Tomorrow
Gregg Sutton

Eveiv Tues and Weds Rodney Bingenheimers New Wave Dsco

JTfllBlttiO©©

May 2, 3

- 20/20

Phil Seymour

May 4

Hit and Run

If

Applications Due ^

The African Studies Center and The Latin American

Center present a joint lecture series on, ''Food Problems

in Developing Countries".

3:00 p.m. 3288 Bunche Hall Thursdays

,
Throughout Spring Quarte r t - ~

THURSDAY, MAY^, 1980

"" ^ RALPH FRERICHS.

School of Public Health, Division of Epidemiology.

UCLA — ''Health and Nutritional Status In Bolivia'

Lectures are o^pen to the public. For more information'^contact the

African Studies Centner. 10244 Bunche Hall. 825-3686. .__

====PANHELLENIC-AND
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
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SUE SCHWARTZ
BOBBY ZAUZMER

Campus Events:

DAVID NEUMAN

Cultural Affairs:

SCOTT RQEB

Community Services:
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Student Welfare:

LESLIE VALENTINE
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Opinion

THESE PEOPLE ARE OBSERVING MAY CAY BY NOT WORKING

Racism and CalPirg

IJCLA football
r '

'

' '
'.""V—

By John Caldwell
In the SLC election today the undergraduate student body will be

asked to decide whether or not an on-campus football stadium
should be built.

Among the strongest supporters of the on campus football
stadii^m is head football coach Terry Donahue. Donahue, or/'TD"
as he is both affectionately and unaffectionately known to his

payers, did a great disseryice to the campus community m general
and the black campus community in particular at a recent team
meeting when he demanded that all the footbalj players actively
support an on-campus stadium. -

'•

In regards to tiie campus cjommunitv in general, Donahue is

acting in bad faith because in order for a stadium to be built on
campus students would have to shoulder the extra burden ol having
to pay $6 a quarter for the stadium which in its construction phase
would make UCLA look like Watts Riot of 1965.

-and honesty
Editor:

It is obvious from the Cal-
PIRG editorial that the Bruin
lacks a fundamental under-
standing of CalPIRG. It has
l)ecome very important that the

record be set straight so that all

students understand the issue

before they vote.

CalPTRGls CaTinrfnla Pu blic

Interest proup. H is of the,

students, by the students and for

the students. It is a bipartisan

citizens' action group based
with the studenjts. Students
decide how and what CalPIRCi
does and in so doing also

in regards to the black, campus community in particular,
Donahue has once again proven himself to be an institutional racist

^ ... by asking "his" team — which 4s^ -mostly bla^, Samoa n and
Chicano — to support moving the site of UCL>^r1u)me games out of
their community in South Central Los Angeles to nice cozy
Wcstwood where the combined forces of the LAPD (SWAT),
BHPD and UCPD would ensure that the Valley Bruin Alumni
Association could comfortably picnic before games.

Donahue's stafice can be characterized as being\ institutionally

racist on two counts. First of all it is racist since the move would be
a classic case of white flight away from any contact with Third
World people in the central city. Secondly, it would be racist since

the move would have a negative economic impact on the so-called

minority^ South Central Los Angeles community due to the Icjjss of
the revenue that the UCLA football games generate.

In closing, it is necessary for all students to come together and
wholeheartedly oppose the construction of an on-campus football

stadium. '

provide students with the
opportunity to enhance their

education At Other PIRGi-

understand. You would only

need to indicate disapproval
and not pay. We urge all

students to vote yes on Cal-

PIRG.
— Robert Dahlstedt

CalPIRG

May Day
definition

Editor:

T here seems to he liivme
confu.sion on campu^ regarding
the true meaning of May Day. I

'

think the following quotes will-

help to clarity matters:

• "On every May Day, every
parish, town or village assemble
themselves both men, women
and ch ildren and they go

All ot this sounds harmless to

me, so why are the RCYB and
others getting t»o excited? Well,

the word Ts^hat they've fixed the

May queen competition and
their candidate is. at this very
moment, striking certain words
from her acceptance' speech.

Any more candidates while

we still have the right 6f^
opposition'.'

Joe Browning
math

May Day
fit., x:: *-•—«»*—. •V- _ ^,

communism
Editor:

ll^^sccms^ that Bruin, editors

some to the woods and groves

Caldwell is chairman of the Black Student Alliance.

W^IKIN^ OUTSIP^ INimim OAAP&N .M

students have done price sur-

veys and investigations into
nursing homes and funeral
homes, among other projects^

all while obtaining course
-credit. Clearly this is a unique
opportunity for the students of

UCLA.
CalPIRG cannot survive

without a funding base. Because
there h not money available at

UCLA to fund this program,
CalPIRG needs to find a

funding method. The refe-

rendum that is on the ballot

today will create a negative
check-off system for CalPIRG.
It is a simple, fair and efficient

system. There are several
important reasons why this

system was chosen.

First, the system is voluntary

so that no students will pay for

something they do not approve
of. The negative check-off
allows students to refuse to pay
the fee and provides students

with the opportunity for a

refund anytime during the
'quarter. This is unlike other fees

at UCLA where, once the fee is

approved, all students must pay.

Lastly, the university prepared a

study that concluded that the

negative check-off is the most
efficient and cheapest system to

administer.

This sysjtem will befully
explained in each registration

packet and will be simple to

- some to the hills and moun-
tains - where they spend all

night in pleasant pastimes and
in the morning they return,

bringing with them birch
boughs and branches of trees to

deck their assemblies."

Struttes "Sports and
Pastimes" page 454.

• **The first day of May: A
day on which the opening of the

season of flowers and fruit was
formerly celebrated throughout

Europe. The chief features of

the celebration are the gathering

of hawthorn in bloom and other

flowers, the crowning of the

May queen and dancing around
the May pole.

My Dictionary — under M.

believe that printing communist
propaganda praising revolution

and accusing the U.S.A. forirtL

wrongs of this world is proof of

their broadmi ndedness.
From the opinion by R. E.

Miller we learn that today, on
May Day, **.

. . All around the

world workers come out. . .en

masse. ..to march in defiance of

their bosses and rulers...*" and
we are urged to march and
support PLP — a communist
party — in its effort to impose a

communist dictatorship over
the world which, according to

PLP, is in the interest of the

working class, and against
imperialistic war.

Communism is not fighting

for the working class. Its main
objective is to impose Soviet-

type totalitarian regimes around
the world. Imperialistic wars are

an integral part of communist
ideology. They call it the right

to 'liberate** and **help** the
••oppressed people."

Millions of workers living in

communist countries are well

aware of the true face of
communism. They march on
May Day not in defiance of
their party bosses, but on their

strict orders. They have to
report for demonstrations.
Absentees are punished, fmed,
expelled from universities,
imprisoned, and/ or beaten up
by police thugs at their homes.

In my country, Norway, May
(Continued on Page 16)
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(Continued from Page IS)

Day is a holiday. A minority of

worker^ bothers to march,

encouraged by onlooking bosses

and rulers (including the prime

minister). A hundred times

larger crowd turns up to cheer

our royal family on National

Day.
in some countries communist

propaganda takes advantage of

economic problems and pro-

mises miracles to get workers'

support in a struggle for power.

But communist propaganda
never tells workers in free

countries how low a position

would await them in a commu-

nist system

There isnot one communis^

country where workers appre-

ciate or profit from this system.

Ask the millions of refugees

from **proletariats' paradise"

(the bulk of them are workers),

ask the 10,000 Cubans in the

Peruvian Embassy. During the

65 years since communism

became a reality, all it has

achieved is disastrous retarda-

tion o( industry and agriculture,

lamentable living conditions for

the working class, a lack of

human rights, racism, corrup-

tion — and unheard of luxury

reserved for a small elite of

party bosses who treat their

countries as their feudal proper-

ty.

R. E. Miller has an answer for

that. Look at her previous piece

of propaganda in the Bruin:

••The Soviet Union has not

been socialist for nearly a

quarter of a century." This

means the sociafism for which

we should march is Stalin*s

terror, ^hich ruled Soviets a

"quarter-century ago. We should

march for a system which is

responsible for the murder of

millions of peasants, the brutal

reconquering of Armenia,
Georgia, Kazachstan and other

nations annexed earlier by
Russian colonialists.

Bloody purges of party and

army; Gulag-system of concen-

tration camps which dwarf
Hitler's creations; wild anti^

Semitism; racial discrirninatibn

against people in Asian re-

publics annexed by Soviets;

deportation of Germans from

East Prussia and Tatars from

Crimea; annexation and Russia-

fication of Estland, Latvia,

Lithuania, Ukraina, large

territories of Finland, Poland

and Romania; repression of

religion, native culture and

language of annexed countries.

These are a few of the crimes

committed by Soviets when they

had a really socialistic system.

For this system R. £. Miller

mous resources to preserve the

status quo and all depiands for

more humanitarian relations arc

promptly tlrowncd in the blood

•tyfTtie working €ias& (East

Germany, Hungary. Czechoslo-

vakia, Poland).

Hitler and Stalin murdered

millions of people not for their

pleasure — this was the only

way to introduce and keep their

socialism going. The only

difference between Nazi and

Soviet socialism is that with

Soviets variant capital and the

means of production are state-

owned and in right fascist

countries ownership is in private

hands.
Think about it before march-

asks us to march today.

The system of this country is

not ideal, but democracy allows

for the evolution of society in

the direction best for all its

members. To the contrary, the

rigid anti-democratic principles

of fascist nations devote enor-

4ng today. Workers around thc^

«

"worthwhile figbl imo a way to

impose their bloody regime over

the world.

To be socialist is **in** with

students._Few realize that is

implies permissiveness toward

Communism and therefore
communists consider it as

atrium to their dominium. I

hope that thinking and learning

from history will become **in"

and the ignorance spawned by

following unscrupulous political

jackals becomes **ouf before it

is too late.
'

J. Skrobak
graduate student

anthropology

CSC needs
world fight for democracy —
meaning social and economic

equality and human rights —
not for the dictatorship of red

fascists. March for equality and

freedom, but beware of commu-

nists who try to turn this

Bruin support
Editor:

You mean you have not heard

of CSC?! Let me tell you about

a very special group of people.

(Continued on Page 17)

PAPA
BACH paperbacks

_Quanty*jmd bestseller paperbacks

Small press publications

Selected hardbacks and periodicals

Publishers of Bachy, a journal of the arts^

in Los Angeles: and Papa Bach Editions,

books that matter for people who

LEATHER JACKETS
DIRECT fROW IHANUfACTURtRS WA«{M0ll5sf

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
SAVINGS OF 50% TO 60%

GENUINE

LEATHER

NOT OVER

^99

Sizes

Womcni
5 10 18

Mens
36 to 48

SUEDE

COWHIDE

As Low As

«39

11317 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles 90025

(2 blocks west of San Oiego Fwy.)

Open 9:30 am. — 11:Q0 p.m.

Friday and Saturday to midnight

Sunday: noon to 9:00

FULL LENGTH COATS S109 & UP

WAIST LENGTH JACKETS 879 & UP

SHEARLING COATS 8189 & UP

long ^ M'ue M/es shgtuiy f-.iqnn

UATHfR A SUtOf (ACTOfl> WAREHOUSE

1543 14th SI. Santa Wonica

1 Bllt No 01 Olvmpic Blwd

394^8040 • 8/10828
)Ail » A SA 1 ( ii *«d S(i"

"MASfC FT CHARGE AND VISA

European Artist Designer

specializing in hair-cutting

and blow-drying.

Call 479-9751 or 479-8767.

1267 Westwood Blvd.

(1 Block S. of wadiirc)

20% Discount for

UCLA Students with

this ad.
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(Continued from Page 16)

They act in a variety of organi-

zations under the heading of the

ComiTiunity Service Commis-
sion -(or CSC^-iSorme of the

programs are: Amigos del
Barrio, Asian Education Pro-
ject, Community Theater Work-
shop, Exceptional Children's
Tutorial Project, Project MAC,
Prison Coalition, Project
Motivation and the Student
Edikational Exposure Project.

These people are the most
generous people because they

give the gifts of time and love. If

this^ letter hits you in the heart,

you*d enjoy CSC. If this letter

evokes no teaction within you,

you need CSC. For the people
in Community Service Commis-
sion, giving is receiving.

Jeff Spiegelman
junior

history

Cubanos
& iibertad

Editor:

Again I see Mr. Cuahtemoc
praising a system that has few
merits and mocking a people

too proud to bow to Commu-
nist oppression and domination
(Letters, April 28). Cuahtemoc,
your presentatioTi of specific

facts leave little to be desired.

Like in your previous letter you
speak in generalities so that

your Marxist dogma can appear
correct and factual. The "facts'*

you speak would fall flat in any

selves as much as bombing for
independence, I find your
argumentation weak to blame
Cubans for his demise. Anyway,

?^^_*iP?g? !*?^s he attcrnptin^
to'raise—"Castro's Cuba or the
Cuban people's ^ust struggle for

self-determination against
Soviet domination?

It is a cruel invective to blame
Watergate on Cubans because
the CIA used specially-trained

Cubans for the break-in. Kow
can you equate a few men who
broke the law as being repre-

sentative of all Cubans? I do not
consider your comments repre-
sentative of all people from East
L.A. If you had just been forced

QUI of your ^homeland by an

polite questioning, much less a

public debate, p^^ ..

Your Puerto Rican confer-

ence leader was a Marxist and a

leader of one of the numerous
Puerto Rican Indbpendence
groups. Since these Puerto
Ricahs enjoy bombing them-

opressQT, how would yj

vocalize your emotions?

If you watch the news~orr
Channel 34 at 10 am or 10:30
pm you will see accurate
programming on the Cuban
exodus. It's now 500,000 Cubans
who wish to leave, Cuahtemoc.
You claim that Cuba's govern-
ment is not repressive. How
many non-repressed, free na-

tions do you know where half-a-

million people want desperately
to leave? Name one, Coatie?
The expert whofh you quote

might be correct, Cuahtemoc.
Yet, if you want to really know
the magnitude of damage that

the Castro regime has done to
the Cuban economy, why don't
you read CUBA: An Economy
in Ruins. I do not care much for

the w r iter . H

ica's power or influence

internal affairs of other n
Cuba's economic condit
due to poor planning,
adinjLnisirauon.iLnd-4^
labor. Yes, forced laboi
the students or the p
awaiting their exit visas

willingly went to the cane
Now Cudhtemoc, wha

cruzano.^ Since 1 have loo

the URL's Spanish dictioi

can only assume it is som
of invective. Please, if yoi

Spanish word, do not ma
up. Our language has si

enough with Spanglis
constant disuse in Amcr
introduce imaginary inv

Wh e n vou c x p rc

lis name is Jose M.
Ulan, who was the Cuban
Finance Secretary for the
Castro regime (1959-1963).

Since he is far from reac-

tionary, being a Communist
Party member, I feel that you
give too much weight to Amer-

Mtttoirs in gencratitic
weaken your point. I

would avoid Marxist c

and verbiage yo»; will s(

socialism has not provei
ible in any of the nati(

which it has been foistc

Cubans are willing to lis

>our views, and even resp
them, when you commi
without invective, cliche

tired and worn Marxists
We Cubans Io\e our fre

We are American cii

residents and soijie still <

citizens. We are Repub
Democrats, liberals and
some socialists.

If you respond to thiF

Coatii:, use facts whi<
(UCLA students) can si

or reject you reposition. W
not forced to rally: we
willingly to help our op
brothers and sisters find

and liberty in Americar
where. Viva Zapata, No-
la lihertaii!

Roman J. f

, \
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SPONSORED By KORE/lA) STUOWT ASiOCt/kXion

MAY 1 THURSDAY
Noon
Food Faire

lunch plate of diverse
Korean dishes.

Toe Kwon Do
Korean Martial Art De-
monstration

"Janss Steps

•12:00-2:00

Ponel Discussions

A discussion about the

present Korean com-
nnunitY 3rd floor lounge.

•3:00-5:00 pnn

Evening
Koreon Film Presentation

1) "Toe Kwon Do'

2) 5.000 years of Korean
history

•Young Hall Rm. 2250

•7:00-10:00 pm
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GR 80123 Op^n 7 Days
11 AM to 2 AM

Between Barnngton and Bundy
11813 Wilshire Blvd. 478-0123

BLUE *N GOLD
Hair Designers

for

Men & Women
-^•Perms

•Coloring ,,

10908 Le conte •Highlighting A^^.
(comer of Westwood & le Conte) '"z V BtV

\

M^
J

Westwood 473-5863

LOAN

CARS
I

VALLEY j

j
TOWING

i

TUNEUP-
LUBE & OIL

N«w Bosch Plugs A Points, P«nn2
-Ott; Adtusr Valv*i, Corb. Timing,

' ff'

BrokM. Clutch, Check Battery *
Front Alignment.

•^ » * t f • t tf • •»-r»w-m » * »'m »*» m»» »» »» » mm •

$39.95
i»»«»««.•• • «•«

RELINE
BRAKES

Replace all $hces and linings.

Pock Front Wheel Bearings, Turn
Drums as r>eeded Inspect «vheei

cyts Master Cyl. A Fill System

$49.95

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul-"Quoittv of Lovyest Prices

At vw B94.7075 785-4112
f^l V VT 7957 Vor> Nuys Slvd 2/ 1 '2 »lk« So of Bosco

After a heart attack
What's Next?

I* YMCArdlKTTwr^iy

A UCLA Affiliated program of medically
prescribed and supervised therapeutic
exercise and education for coronary patients.

WESTSIDE FAMILY YMCA
11311 La Grange Avenue

Los Angeles, California 90025
(213)477-1511

MAY 2 FRIDAY

( Ofooi U S SeiectJovlQftO Cooo« F*t, Festtvoi ) ^^' -

A nun ReouT SEX. moNEY 6- vinvniNs

/

RUMTion/n
CNSTMBUnONCO

WESTWOOD UA ThMtre 477-0575
Daily 2 00 '4 00 •6 00
8 00& 10 00 PM
Fri-Sat Midnight Show

HOLLYWOOD Egyptian 3 467-6167
Daily 12 30»2 10*3 50»5 30
7 10 -a 50 4 10 30 PM

ENCHtO Town & Country 981-9811

L0N6 BEACH MARINA
UA Movies 596-2751

MARINA DEL REY UA CirMrfU^ 822-2960

ORANGE UA City Ciriema 714/634-391

1

TORRANCE UA Del Anio 542-7383

Foire

1 plate of various
in dishes

-Ak

3n traditional Far-

Dance Presentation

in Cultural Craftwork

tion

s Steps

-2:00 pm

Evening

Korean Cultural Festival

Night

1) Concert of traditional

Koreon Music & Dance
2) Toe Kwon Do
3) Korean Cultural Craft-

work Exhibition

•Ackernnan Grand Ball-

roonn 6:00-10.00 pm

I (

^
, V

H7.V VV 10
%203.00l).00

T.V.

CONTESTANTS
WANTED FOR

'CARD SHARKS
(213) 467-5100
call after 11 am

a Goodson-'Fodman Production

The 1980 Harry Hoijer

Lecture Series

ON SYMBOLS IN
ANTHROPOLOGY

JAMFS FERNANDEZ
Princeton University

"Dark at the Bottom of the Stairs: the Inchoate in Symbolic

Inquiry anc| Sti'ategies for Coping with it"

ft

Thursday May 1, 1980

3 p.m. Rolfe Hall 1200

Reception to follow Haines Hall 360
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'Hitchcock bore no resemblance to the commercij pr

The suspense is over directoi
By Martin Cannon
Associate Index Editor

The master of murder and

mayhem, the man who fright-

ened more people than did Jack

the Ripper and the Boston
Strangler put together, died

Tuesday morning. He died

peacefully, "of causes related to

old age.*'

Hitchcock had a genius for

self-pablicity. Most director*;,

despite their best efforts, remain

unknown to the general public;

how many would be recogmzed

if they appeared in front of the

cameras they so often control?

How many, for that matter, are

even known by name outside of

Hollywood and New Yor-k*^

Very few. to be sure — Welles,

comedians such as Chaplin and

Woody Allen, and perhaps
John Huston. Hitchcock, unlike

these men. had no acting career

paralleling his directorial one.

yet he was more famous — and,

despite his subject matter,

better-loved - than they

Audiences flocked to his

films. Mimics had a field dav
Imitating his voice — and, more
important, directors were often

at t heir wits' endl trying to

Tmitate' his tecfinique. He lent

his name to books, magazines,

and impressive television series.

Films such disJ^sycho and The
Birds were sold not by gruesome
clips of film and garish titles,

but by Hitchcock himself,
whose mordant vaudeville
sketches made for the most
hilarious trailers in the history

of-c^ming attractions.

Amazingly enough, Hitch-

cock bore no resemblance to the

crassly " commercial promoters
who infect so much of the film

industry. He was, in reality, a

shy man: Often hfs shyness
struck others — especially
actors ^-^^^5 aloofness, an
impression which contributed to

the myth of Hiichcock^s icy and
di sdainful bchavioi>^toward
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performers. When Doris Day
appeared in a Hilchcocl^ movie.

n
1̂^

^
^f^ ^
1

*»' m "f -
Jl' t- '- *•-

she was grcaily upsei' by his never commented on her pcr-
behavior on the set. Though formance. When the actress
alway s a ge ntlemen, and in-—assumed by this behavior that
variably considerate of the she was doing bad work, she
actress' comfort, Hitchcock confronted her director to find

out Ifiow §he could improve.

Hitchcock calmtd^her anxiety

by telling her that her work had

been perfect — had she done

anything wrong, he ^ould have

Par

In u
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different passaee to lndia:|ir
.*

By Michael Auerbach
In^ex Editor

America docs not, contrary to popular belief,
boast the world's largest film industry. That
honor belongs to India, which produces 600 films
each year in several languages. These films are
not what the American audiences may be
accustomed to. but to 9 large part of the Third
World, Indian films are the ultima thule of
entertainment. In India itself, films cost abo^
forty cents, and all but the poorest can afford to
go — and do go. In the slums, one finds metal
cages built along the outside of theaters to
contain unruly crowds. Films in India are far
more of a social phenomenon than in this
country; there are no less than fourteen film-fan
magazines, all of them in English, curiously
And there are stars: Amitabh Bachchan

Parvccn Babi, the lovely Rekha and Shashi
Kapoor (who has appeared in internationallv-
known director Shyam BenegaPs films) among
the dozens. Each one has his or her own
particular appeal, and to a man and a woman
they are dubbed by others. Film schedules
demand that a star spend no more ihan two or
three days on a single project.

Plots arc similar — most involve two brothers
who don*t know they are brothers, heavy heavy
guilt trips, respect for and disruption of the

EYES LOVER

KDNTY c>/TrDPPt<^rc;'

A JOURNEY .NTOSUPf**^ lAL

rr Poster for *D«f' »ure
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michaei auerbach. editor

omoters wiio infect tlie fiim industry ...

Ifred Hitclicocic lias died
in Vertigo, Kim Novalc, never
could acclimate herself to the
director's personality — a factor
which probably benefited her
performance — the best of her
career). Bruce Dern. who
starred in Hitchcock's final film.

Family Phi, also stressed the
fact that ''Hitch" created an
amiable and stimulating at-
mosphere on the set, again

Animated Films
A special showing of animated films by students from UCLA,
use, Cal Arts and other area schools.

Sponsored by ASIFA Hollywood and the UCLA Animation

Workshop.

Sunday, May 4, 1-5 pm Melnitz 1409

FREE

dashing the rumor that the.
director treated his actors "like
cattle." (Hitchcock promised to

make Derhj^^major^t ar; sad ly,

1or~b ot R Th e a cTo r a n d t hV
public, that promise was one of
the lew that Hitchcock could
not fulfill.)

Yet Alfred Hitchcock was
more than a showman, more
than a^ mere craftsman, more,
e \ e n , i h an the archetypical
figure of suspense and good-
natured ghoulishncss which the

puhhc took him for. Htirbcock ;

was an artist.

The French were the lirsi to

recognize this fact, just as they
were the first to recognize Poe, a

creator wKo worked in a simi-

lar mordant and "disreputable'
vefn American critics always
appreciated the pTofessional
sheen which Hitchcock gave to

his films, yet they saved their

highest praise for "serious" film-

makers like William Wylcr and
George Stevens. The prestigious

efforts of decades past now
seem turgid and utterly Ticking
in any personal flavor. But even
Hitchcock's earliest efforts have
managed both to maintain their

entertainment value and to gain
in meaning.
The secret? Nothing you can

put your finger on. of course;

any director whose approach,
however successful, can be
summed up in 25-words-or-Jess

probably will not continue to

have success for very long. One
factor, however, runs through
Hitchcock's greatest achieve-
mcnt s ; h i s ab il ity to place the

1> rrr

%
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p (Hilchcock a^so
to her that he was
lust entering the

; commissary). James
ho starred in some of

Hitchcock's best films, also

mentioned this reticent, yet

extremely effective, relationship

between Hitchcock and his

actors (though Stewart's co-star

viewer in ordinary settings only

to dislociile him enlirelVr Th^
environment of a Hitchcock
film is invariably familiar. It'

may he the middle-caiss locale

of our daily lives, as in Shadow

(Continued u6^ Page 20)

idi films in Los Angeles
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DIXIE DREGS
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ITSTUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS AVAILABLE
SENIOR CITIZENS A STUDENT RUSH TICKET DISCOUNTS
FOR INFORMATION 972-7684

"AINT MISBEHAVIN"RAISES THE
ROOF AT THE AQUARIUS
Ml 1 1 ' HU^

CHARGE BY ^HONE
Till T|« on CHAWCI U»»

972-7654 520-8010

SUNIL DUrr-FEROZ KHAN
PARVEEN BABI
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tamily, motorcycles, explosions, and invariably,

song and dance. Almost all Indian films are

musicals, and, to a much lesser degree, dance
spectaculars. Most of the major stars show less

adeptness at dance than acting.

One can not deny that there is an immense
cultural gap between the Western conceptiori of

what a film should be and the Eastern conception

of what a film can be. Indian directors, despite

skimpier budgets, insist that anything can be

done with a camera and two people to run

around in front of it. So, in Suhaag, the two

heroes latch on to a helicopter and are taken for a

ride over the Ocean courtesy of a wobbly matte;

in Do Aur Do Paanach, the same two heroes leap

from a train and land on their feet. Ten miles of

space arc traversed in a whip-pan and a savage

zoom — if India doesn't boast the most
accomplished directors, it certainly boasts the

most ambitious.

D«<pite the essentia) novelty of Indian cinema,

>t'is certain that both the industry and the culture

have become, to some extent, Americanized. In

Kihbe Kihhe. the Indian family boasts placcmats

which read "Mommy" "Daddy", "Baby," and

'*Guest Welcome." In Suhaag, Amitabh
Bachchan wears a T-shirt inscribed with "Kiss

(Continued on P|i^ 21)
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UCLA BLOOD DRIVE
.....

If you donate you will win: -— —
• 2 for 1 coupon to Allen at Ackerman Movies
• 15% Discount Coupon from Nike Westwood

And Be Entered In the UCLA

BLOOD DRIVE SWEEPSTAKES
t

DINNERS:

«ik *

,*i

• BRATSKELLAR
- • IMUSTACHE CAFE

• GOOD EARTH
•. BON APPETIT
• OLD WORLD
• LA BARBARAS
• PLUS MANY MORE...

SEAN HARRINGTONS NAUTILUS CLUB:
3 MONTHS UNLIMITED USAGE

GIFT CERTIFICATES:
EASE • MILLER'S OUTPOST • FRONT RUNNERS

MUSIC PLUS • MUSIC ODYSSEY
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:ARN GOOD MONEY
LE GOING TO SGHOOL _
:an become a paralegal. This is a new^
on in the law field. Assist lawyers with

1, investigation and trial preparation,

als in L.A. earn as high as $30,000 per

$2,500 a month. 6 months part time

will qualify you.

Saturday Classes

III the California Paralegal Clinic

at (213) 387-6297

for a free birochure

Hitch .i;
^_-j^ _ _. . . *

^

(Continued from Page 19)
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BRUIN
EKEND

$12 per day

ny late model or new Ford
Unlimited mileage

Le Thursday noon-Monday noon
mt UCLA student ID required

AZTEC
Rent-A-Car

5307 West Century Blvd.

776-5411

(by LAX)
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^&ul>f. Vertigo, Remr
Window, The Trouble With
Harry and $b many others. Or
the setting might be as famous
as the national monuments
which loom over such films as

North by Northwesi^- dnd
Saboteur. **You can't create
suspense in a haunted house,"
Hitchcock once said. So he
placed his murderers in music
halls, office buildings, carnivals,

trains, and suburbia.

Yet terror never leaped out at

the viewer from around the
corner in a Hitchcock film; he

-always stressed that his were
films of suspense, not fear, not
horror. He created this suspense
by giving the audience full

knowledge of the facts at all

times — we know precisely the
danger facing Stewart at the end
of Rear Window; Kim Novak's
secret in Vertigo is revealed long
before the climax.

More subtly, perhaps, Hitch-
cock slyly changed his familiar
settings, transforming them
with his camera into places of
impending terror. A nondes*
cript tenement room in The
Lodger (an early silent effort) is

turned topsy-turvy — both
literally and figuratively —
when Hitchcock places his
camera beneath the actors, who,
for the benefit of this shot,

walked on a glass floor. Acroba-
tic tracking shoti in Psycho
enibued a normal-looking
stairwell with menace. In later

years, Hitchcock created even
more disconcerting environ-
ments through controlled use of

(Continued on Page 21)
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ONLY TWO DAYS LEFT TO SIGN-UP:
Bruin Walk
Residence Haiis

North Campus
Or Call

For campus locations:

For UCLA Med Center:

•9-2 pm TH-F
•4:30-6:30 pm TH-F
•9-2:00 pm TH-F

•825-7586
•9-2:00 pm TH-F
•825-0850
•8-5:30 pm TH-F

DONATE MAY 5th - 9th
UCLA BLOOD DRIVE COMMITTEE/SPONSORED BY BOC/SLC
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[e** under a happy face. In the

ime film, Parveen Babi adorns

ler room with an Olivia New-
Ion-John and Travolta poster.

Even stranger is the market-

ing of Indian films. While the

[itles of the films are never
:ranslated, characters inex-
plicably break into English in

[he middle of a film, usually

th choice epithets like ''Bloody

»astard!** or '*O.K., see you
Iter." Credits of the films are

isually in English, and the
subtitles appear to have been
:omposed by a five-year old. In

uhaag, a villain offers to

remove a woman*s coat with:

'*Allow me to remove your
Is kin.** In ATaj/iur v^nJ^. the
heroic doctor says; referring to a

[native Indian tribe: "^They may
ungle pepple, but they are

[pure.**

Sexual restrictions placed on
'Indian fihns — one can*t show
as much as a kiss — have led the

fan magazines to formula
preposterous accusations of
immorality against such stars as

Parveen Babi, who reportedly

drinks and wears blue jeans in

public. Audiences gather tcr see

a film star in much the same
manner as Americans did
during Hollywood*s heyday. It*s

a very strange scene, |>ut not
without its appeal.

^The films themselves, despite

all the technical flaws and
bizarre attitudes, have wit,
movement and creativity. All

the films are three hours long
(give or take a few minutes) and
they are ^ever boring. Some
films, like Mehbooba, have a
mysterious and compelling
beauty.

Only two theatres in town
play Indian films: the Picfair,

down on Fairfax Avenue, and
the Four Star (936-3533). Of the
two, the Four Star is the
GraumanV Chinese of Indian
cinemas, and, as such, highly
recommended.

r-T
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(Continofd from Pij^e 20)
^

color - Torn Curtain, for
example, was almost a mono-
chromatic film. (A famous
anecdote has it that shooting on
Marnie was interrupted by a
lack of enough red-bound
books for the background.)

~~

He used these devices to

I

create his own universe out of
the one already known to the
{audience. In this universe, man*s
position is always precarious,
while the support offered by

I

other people is tenuous at best,

but necessary at all times.
This last point is especially

|tening. As Hitchcock*s mature
works unreel in the memory,
one is struck by the similarity of
his lead characters — they show
outward strength, yet display
innate, often crippling weak-
ness. In The Birds — a film
sadly under-rated in its day —
Rod Taylor and Teppi Hedrin
both lack the emotional equip-
ment to deal with their lives and
the tasks at hand (Taylor by his

loverdependence on his mother,
Hedrin by her insecurities).
[James Stewart in Vertigo is

undercut by a basic inability to
Ideal with life, which alienates a
former girlfriend, Barbara
Babcock, and causes him to
enter into an unhealthy fascina-
tion with a (seemingly) deceased
|Kim Novak. The title character

(Continued on Page 22)
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INFIATION FldHTER!

SIRIOIN DINNER
NOW WHh fhb coupon

INCLUDES ALL YOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR & BEVERAGE
•4r^'frja-

SIZZLER
fflMILY STEAK HOUSES

vauotaof
STKAKLOVEMS

Juicy steak, broiled to-order. . . with a baked
potato or french fries and Sizzler cheese toast.

Offer good fritm 4:00 P.M. dally now through
May 7, 1980

922 Goytoy Ave

Westwood. CA 90024
TM
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473-4245

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling & Layercuts

Also featuring KMS & Redker ProOucts

Across From Westwood Theofe*

Hours: 8:30—5:30

— 479-9681

1061 Gayley

<^

Be Fitted by Experts

Dansklni Leotcxds. & Tights

Bra and Girdle

Specialties

GR7-1 773

VISm

MASTERCHARGE
VALIDATED PARKING

WITH PURCHASE

931 Westwood Blvd.. Westwood Village

-it .

GRE
prep starts

May 10

LSAT GMAT
prep starts prep starts

May 24 May 31

It *

14.

Career Guidance
Tutorfng

~

DAT. MCAT, GMAT, LSAT,
GRE. SAT, CLEP and other

test prep — Individual and
small group

The Ouidance Ceiiter

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429

call for brochure

Martin M. Elbogen

_^ photographers

982-7456

WEDDINGS
TO FACULTY, STAFF, STUDENTS

DISCOUNT CALL ANY DAY UNTIL 10:00 PM

HitcK • • •

(Continued from Page 21)
'

in Mamie (another under-rated

film) was at once the weakest
and most fascinating of Hitch-

cock*s heroines. The most
unsettling and obvious example,
of course, is provided by
Psycho: the main character is

not only as insecure as any other

in the Hitchcock canon; she is

despatched with, shockingly,
half-way through the film.

Hitchcock gave us unstable

characters in even more un-
stable situations. In his world,
the innocent may, with frighten-

ing ease, be blamed for crin^s-
they didn-'t commit. While such
simple, everyday pleasures as

food and flowers are trans-

X

* t

Get Broadway credit
iMhwnr, it)|li.

withoutleaving the campus*

-(-

"

w.,, •

p

formed into symbols of unease,
filling the background and
framing the murderer (as in
Frenzy).

Hitchcock's health had been
waning in recent years. During
the filming of Family Plot, he
had an increasingly difficult
time coping with the outdoors
locations. Nevertheless, he had
planned to complete one more
film. On€ concept, a tale of

^

international intrigue based on
a true story, was mentioned in

the trade papers. Yet this story
required even more extensive
location work than did Family
Plot—there was talk of another
director completing the film
from Hitchcock's storyboards
JHitchcogk carefully planned
every shot in his films). There
was talk, also, of ^^possible
sequel to Psycho, butMat idea
never really got past thJ[ rumor
stage.

Hitchcock was not able to
realize his dream of creating a
capstone to his brilliant career.
Such an effort would probably
have been unnecessary, anyway.
Hhchcock's career was filled_^_^ _ ^^^^^^^^

^^ ^^^^
arty three directors jealous.
Others could ape his style —
everyear, a "new Alfred Hitch-
cock" invades theatre screens
and critical circles (John
Carpenter is this year's favo-
ntc). Nunc of these imitators,
however, has Hitchcock's
vision; instead, the Alfie-comCi
latelies use the master's tech-
nique only to have a laugh on
their audience. No director had
more respect for his audience
than Hitchcock had, and au-
diences never encountered a
director worthier je^//i^i>
admiration.

%^

And you can use the

phone to do it. Apply for

our handy Gold charge card

by calling toll free:

1-800-422-4241. Ask for operator 103.

*Available to seniors, graduate

students and faculty only.

THE BROADWAY
Family Plot'

»"•••*•

LA. Philharmonic traverse
After some rough and contro-

versial years with Zubin Mehta,

the Los Angeles Philharmonic

has blossomed under the leader-

ship of Carlo Maria Giuhni. In

their two years together, the

orchestra has responded nicely

to GiiUlini's poetic style though

the company often lacked
technical finesse. Bat few
problems were apparent Thurs-

day evening in concert at the

Music Center, however, as the

Philharmonic united technique

and vibrancy in three fine

performances.

Psyche and Eros from Fran-

ck's symphonic poem Psyche^

se rved aij ^ feasant tntnSuc^
tion. The piece is comprised of

one grand, climactic sweep, and

%the ofchetra.^c^Qnde4^wit4^

lush textures and exact bal-

ances. The strings, particularly

the cellos, were outstanding,
propelling the work with subtle

shading and clear articulatior\^

Giulini, with hi^ wonderfully
expressTve^ands;- drewnouTTh^
detail and tone appropriate to
the piece.

The evening's highlight
featured mczzosoprano Janet
Baker in ITTecUal of Summer

Guilini: conducting electric

Sights iJpus 7 by Berlioz. \
Baker never wallowed in

sentimental, but sung wit!

conviction and sincerity ti

was supported by ilawl
technique. Phrasing, prono
ciation. breath control, a

it

ii

Pub-srub
special

A Pita Bread Sandwich
Cup olClam Chowder
—Piece of Fresh Fruit

$325

Served in the Pub only from
11:30 am until 4 pm •

Monday thru Friday

RESTAURANT &< SEAFOOD OfSTER BAR
936 Westwooa Bivd at Weyburn»478-8277
Undergrouna Validated Parking on le Conte

4n the midst of paralyzi

—a startling, crystakcl

tomorrow. Toffler docu
explosive new possibill

workj around us: tonx>

economy. . . family st^

. . media ... the "elec

cottage" . . . and the p
future. Toftler tells how~
fits into the extraordins

Cfvilizatton racing towai

$14.95

A Literary Guild Mair

GMAT
LSAT • MCAT • GRE

GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO
GMAT • DAT • OCAT • PCAT

VAT • MAT • SAT

NArt MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NDB • NPB I • NLE

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

LA. (213) 829-3607
O.C. (714) 731-3059

J a a A ^ ^ ^
• • • w^m • I

Tele
Available only b

Original Art Poster by Pa
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s 'Psyche and Er6s^=
lini coaxed (he most senMiive

Nuppori. Balcer respondca uiih

luxurious tones and c^ . 4S-

sionatc involvcmem. I he large

audience exploded into ap-
plause tit the hnish. promptmg
Baker to malce six curtam calls.

Hrahin's Svni/yhoni i\o. i m
C niuuH Opus 6H also heneliled

from the cohei^ive and v^arm

lone ol the strings. Lush
textures and clarity of line were
matched h\ capahle efforts from
the whole ensemhie. liven the

Fiorns, which have been the

orchestra's weakest point, came
through with only a few shaky
moments. CohceVt master Sid-

thc

1 a

hat

ess
un-

ind

range (except Jor a few tortu-

rous low notes inappropriately
witten for a mez/osoprano)
were all finely emjjioyed.
Communication between singer,

conductor, and orchestra was
wonderfully exact. While Ciiu-

ney Weiss provided a sensitive

solo in the fourth movement.
Altogether, it was a perfor-
mance of distinction and beau-

ty, and the musicians realized it,

Giulini IS leading an orchestra

that may soon become the Imest

m America.

—Jeff IJndgren

^ijM^iALllmL
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lear x-ray of

merits tlie

ties in the

rrow's^ . . . jobs

;tronlc

olitics of the

each of us
iry new
rd us. '

1 Selection

nURD
1 05 Madison Ave
NY. NY 10016
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y phone (213) 462-6237

ul Hauge 23 x 35 in color $15 00
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SOFT LENSES
:- .>. ,.-^ .-V.-
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^1 Ati LimH«d Off«r With This Ad^" EXPIRES 5-31-80
• Includes Exam. Fitting. Training. Foilow-up Visits A Startar Solution^ — Sama Day Sarvice

Available

• Over 10 Years Experience Fitting Contacts
• Validated Parking
• Soft A Semi-Soft Lenses for Astigmatism Avaiffeble .

• CoiDprehensive Service Policy Available Covering Loss. Damage & Even Prescription
Changes

• We Fit What Works Best. Including Bausch A Lomb. Hydrocurve. American Hydron. CAB.
Polycon and Many Others

• 10% Off on All Eyewear with Purchase of Contact Lenses Hundreds to Choose From*
• We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual Attention to Your Needs

DR. JON D. VOGEL, O.D.

: (Orad. UCLA 1M7)

M-F: 10-1. 2jB^Jit. 10-4

DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.D.
(Orad. UCLA 1974)

1132 W«stwood Blvd., W«stM^od VUlag* *

477-3011

MAY 2 SHAftBAT
loin us for services, dinner and a

DISCUSSION OF THE DRAFT 1980
with lOE MAIZLISH

Vietnam era draft laWprisoner who will discuss his personal experiences

and present legislation %
and

PATRICIA KARLIN •

rabbinic' intern who will present some source material from a lewish

perspective

Please come and share your views

HILLEL
6:30 services

7:30 dinner

8:30 discussion

S2.50 with activity card

$3.00 others

at the home of

Patricia Karlin

H578 Wyoming Avenue »I04^

to m HILLEL

Pleasft call Hillel fof reservations
• 474-1531

i

sponsored by Hilkl Student Organization
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X
Going to an X concert is a

case of tolerating a large

amount of bad in order to

witness an even greater amount

of good. Tuesday night's show

at the Starwood was no excep-

tion. If a person^'was willing to

put-up with a bad sound mix

that swallowedrup the vocals,

the constant pounding of bar

chords on the brain, and the

asshole with the boots who kept

crushing his heels into every-

one's feet, he could have seen

possibly the best L.A. concert

band in years.

On stage, X burns with
emotion and intensity. Exene
spits-out punk mottos in a

succession of eer.ie wails.

Complete with frazzled black

hair and a possessed stare,

Excene is desperation personi-

fied. John Doe plays bass while

assisting Exene with monotone
vocals. Billy Zoom looks out at

the turbulent crowd while
effortlessly strumming a rapid

succession of chords spiced with

occasional rockabilly riffs. Don
Bonebrake bangs-out a primi-

tive beat on skull-emblazoned

drums. 'X has an urgency that

cannot be ignored.

The opening band Tuesday
was The Last. This group mixes

elements of '60s surfing music
with hard core punk. The lead-

singer and guitarist combines
intensity and casualness to form*

an excellent stage persona.
Many of thd songs, especially a

bizarre version of **Be Bop A
Lula," come across quite well.

This group, however, should
learn that repetition of ear-

shattering bar chords does nOt
automatically translate into
intensity.

— Jim Barnett
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:AN enjoy you FREBI Womanft

Divorced? Find that •p«ciai

kigent person throMflh Rainbow

tg Service. Call anytime 936-9546.

(1-N 22-27)

fiNG SERVICE INC. Well find you

,jtible dale. Obtain queetionnaire—

$4.00: 455 Levering Ave. LA 90024.

^LISH GUY. 21. hae to marry to atoy

I.S. If you need worfc permit for

^pe, I can help- Price negotiable. 824-

0-N 23-25)

rtOCHA for STUDENT EDUCA-
lAL POLICY COMyiSSIONERI
ol lucii to ttie l>eet candidate!

>uld vote for the POWs against

>ne except RAs. Jane Fonda. Getting

(fits for the POWs whHe they nvere in

>n. is one of the two victories of the

I hei|>ed to achieve In Dallaa—

>rated Mcxicafi-Americaa '.

IT was only th«
seams that

summer nights

greased the stafle
Jeanette, Ember, Lbt.

Oren. R.

Carol, Felicia,

SHOWBOAT
the best. We
Carol. P.S. Thank God «•

VIVIA|>I MAYER
we'll be friends I

PHIL ISAACS (FIJI)

advice. You helped loe ALOT.
on your exams. Love,

luck

SUE GOO! Does yoor
Daddy? I hope not.

do it upl Happy Mi
Deb P.S. m have lo Ri oiy

to

21.

LIVE DJ for pames and
BOOGIE COMPANY (213)

[an HEYTONS—Congrats on survi-

last weeitendl You did a great |ob!

Kammy

SAN. What's so special about May

I

Would you care to Join meat Charlie

m's? And I doni mean my dog.

)y Birthday! Je falme. Gregg

It. You know that I know what you
r that I know and Lokee Luffs Bokee

I and I thankya bery much and I thank

Happy (belated) Birthday, cutlef

[re such a special friend that only

luse of God do I deserve. Love. O.G.

li—We saved the best for last. You
ft were terrific during Mardi Gras.

lad a great time. —The Sigma Pi's

kS: These past few days working

I

you were great! See you soon. Love,

•RS! DONT FORGET TO ATTEND
lAY § ORIENTATION MEETINGS
2, ACKERMAN 2408 CAMP A RIDE
|NG THE BEAUTIFUL CALIFORNIA
LST >

[ILA! SHEILA! SHCILA BI SHElUt~
)khEAD-FIRST VP! love and luck,

lele and Martha

[harrow—Hope to see you in the
[ident's office. Good luck, Jennie

ITALBRAINS—Congrats on your
|t job with Mardi Gras! Thanks for the
ind company this weekend. T

EKKEHART—Good luck on your
^erm and Happy (earty) Birthday,
ceiebrate tonight with champagne
My place at 6:00. Love, Katie

|VE WIZAN-You make me happy.

(
mittic and Persistent. Love, Mom
CARLSQN— 'ami||o' Psyched

Jre my party date for the ADPi "Over
[Line Cantina" Good luck at t»*e Mg •

race in Seattle this weekend! Your
)a. Alice

IL "HARRY"—Roses mn red, violeto

blue. I've gotta sweet tooth for •==
»calie like you!— Your little lover

CARDS SAY "LIVE AND LET LIVC
INATE MAY 5th-9thSIGN UP FOR AN
'OINTMENT THIS WEEK. PAUL
LINDA

AOX 'Soda-
auccessful ditch and Bie
The Actives

on a

THELMA. Hope you Hod a
year anniversary. Cant
happirj^se and |oy wMcli
me. Thanks for svsryBiln^ LOVE YOU
VERY MUCH. Tu novlo. Goatavo
Galindo

I It's

you aN

ACACIANS (especteMy «y B.B. BW) For
all the personals I <

n9^r too late to say
f. Thank you for al
ski trips and the

Congratulations on
Look forward to

summer. Love Kriaty (TImIb)

TooaaediebeM:

HI OHS

SUZY—Just saykig
fanUstic birthday I've

gonna forget what a
weekend. You're Bie
Bob

TO my little bro Fied
time to make your
From your lor«g-loet Mg

moet

Love ya.

ITS

true.

NIN, JAN (ADPI) The
Thanks for beinf tiiorel

'*Pardee^ ESAD^Ond
Love. Al

JUDITH KATTERMAN—Mop^y 21st
Birthday—be preporod
tonight! Love, Laurte -

PATRICIA RODGEIIS (EK) Hip^ 22Mg
sis. You don't look a day osor 1« N must
be the Vitamin E. AB my

;* FEMALE PERSON:
^ An inteNigenL

j^ open (and att

fun.

leta Xi—
jere once were some guys from a fret

10 ttnew just wehre tt>ey were at
danced and we sang. i

kde Mardi Gras a bang. I

th this I say THANKS for all that |

-Oigl-l
Ltil^at>y, Cast H Is the besttf!

^

TRI OELTS—
Thcniit for doing 9ueh a gr*at fob on
Mardi Graa. It waa grao« gotting lo
know all of you artd now that aN Iho
dutt hat aatttod. whatta ya aayw Torn
^Cm Wildly.

Lova from tfia l>foa at Bota

IE SCHWARTZ, •
[Good luck on your campaign*
k General Rapratantativa. {

Leva. •
Tha SIG DELTSS

THETAS—
You really hit Ilia

your Mardi Graa apirit Thanks
for all.

BRENOA AND 8ERITA. Thanks lor the
steam in the heat of Mardi Gras. Keep the
radiator hiaain'. John A John.

TO a rhymlrtg guy: Good hick on finals
the time is drawing near when they'll all

be over and you can drink lots of beer!
Good Luck! Love D.F.

KEVIN CAS8IDY (Lambda Chi) -How do
you define a date? Good luck on mid-
terms! Love Me

KAREN M. of "NC Thanks lor being so
nicel See you tonight! Love. Laurie

HEY UCLA Track S Women's Volleyball
teams: Hope we surprised you!! Another
strike by the UCLA Phantom Band

SISTERS OF KKG: Let's pull it all

together. Study! study! study! and gel the
best .G .PA. onthe rew! your scholai ship
committee

LEE ROSENBLUM Good luck for AD -

VP A Congratulations on the Bruin
Endorsement

THANK YOU to all my loyal friends (and
sisters) who've helped me through this

busy campaign: The midnight l^ole-

diggers. the fantastic flyer- folders, the
tag-talkers, and The poster-pacers.
You've aN been great. Special thanks to
Matt, Brewbaby. Beffar. Nancy S., Julie
C. Nancy D.. Michele. etc.. for your
encouragement, end even Karen, who
put up with all my all-nighters. No maHer
how tt«e election ends today, you're all

made me feel like a winner. Love.
Michelle —

SIGifA PI LITTLE SISTERS-TGIF
tomorrow beginning at 3pm. Come by
for good times featuring a volleyball

tournament to end all tourr«amenl8

HEDRICK 7th FLOOR MARDI GRAS
CREW: Thanks for service above and
beyond the calf of duty. YOU WERE
GREAT!!!

BIKERS! SAN LUIS OBISPO BIKE
-EXTRAVAGANZAt MAY 1S-18 ORIEN-
TATION MEETINGS TODAY 11 A 2
ACKERMAN 2408

BROTHERS of Theta Xi- What's t»»e

name of tt«e game? PARDEE!! Those
daiquiris were a perfect way to start tfte

weekend. Love, the ADPi's

BORIS (Mr. Nourmend the 5th) HAPPY
BIRTHDAY! You should see what I'm

getting you. (Besides the BIG ONE!)
HAVE A GREAT YEAR. Mooshy s Uncle
Ivan (Mr. Ropers)

HEY UCLA Track A Women's Volleyball

teems: Hope we eurprised youi! AiH»Mier

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: Theta X|.
Alpha 0«Ha Pi WKd theUCM Ban^WM
proud to present the Palace Theater at

Mardi Gras 19e0. Thanx to all the ADPI's
who put in so much worfc in putting on
such a great show. A special thani to the

UCLA Band tor their continued hard
work. Finally, I am very gratefuN to

everyone at TX who put in tfteir time.

,U _'-.

CAR WASH - BAKE SALE
On Saturday. May 3, from • am to 3 pm
Sigma Kappa wNI give your car wash the

beet rub down of Its life!

Buy Hdiets at tt«e house
728 HUgard

41.80 - 81240 at em wash

^LAMBDA CHI8
^k loniBht Is niahi for _^
^fBecauae you gwya oaa
^|aoe you at Lombd* '~

fOet payched for a

t

COMPANION WANTED
Matura profasaional, intarettad in literatura, htolory,

word gamat and primitlva cultura, taaks lifc^^miodad
niale companion for luxury motor honva tour of ramota

areas of Canada, Alaaka.

4-6 montha Start al>out Juna lat

Respond: Traval A. 270 N. Canon Dr.. SuNa 103,

Beverly Hilla

ALL EXPENSES PAID

2 Coach Larry Brown ¥r

^ You'ro torrtllcRf You mado ^
j« MofMtoy nitt to oxtro opoctol ?
^ for mo and the Thota Houao! ^
^ Hoo't lo walking in tho rain, ^
^ trying to find a parking apol ^
"^ and going thru your firtt #
7 candlopaaairtgf Your a #1 ^
j|, porton who happant to bo a ?
^ #1 coocM Thanks SO much. ^# **KIDD01! ^
# ' #lth Lovo and Rotpoct, #
2^ Laiira Plorco ^
^r *^ ^F ^F ^F ^F ^F ^F ^F ^F ^F ^F ^F ^F ^F ^r

CAMPUS
ELECTIONS I E MISCELLANEOUS l-J

FLIP OVER YOUR
BALLOT AND

WRITE IN

Jon Bern

student
Welfare

Commissioner

Pick tho valloy't amallott
Day Camp 1 Summor School
small, lowing, healthy, happy,
cood groupa.
For Brochure, call 893-6069

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED ]J
WANT to quit smoking? Laava maaaaga
tor Nancy mUf 5 pm. M-F 625-2410

GAIN insight mto dating ralattonthtpt
and raceive S6 lor participating in study
of dating Couplas who h^va ^•t btgun
daUng call 82S-2269 or 392-6771 nights

SPERM donors naadad—provida saman
paciman lor insainination of inlanilt

lALoman. Financial compansalion
provltfad. Call UCLA 82S-2452

40 SUBJECTS NEEOEb Pay $4.00/1

hour aaaalow. Caw Jaclda Barman, ma

T'

Bruin Republicans
SLC Endorsements

Fred Gaines
Praaldant

Sheiia Banlchead
FIrat V.P.

Russ Hagey
Admin. V.P.

Qonoral Raprtsontatlvoa

Bennett Bigman
Micheile Goidberg
Sue Schwartz

Luis Rocha
8EPC

David Neuman
Campuf Evontt

Scott Roeb
Cultural AHalrt

Lesiie Vaientine
Studont Wolfara

VOTE TODAYtllll

Rand Corp. 393-0411. axl 7130

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

I

Research subiects needed
$170 min. for 32 hours
over an 8-¥ireel( period
basic criteha: male. 21-45.
weight 130-200, good vision

corrected or uncorrected
Study done daytime
Tues-Wed- Thurs-Fri

Call 670-3025
for more Information

PREGNANCY 2-A

LET US HELPI Wa^tslda Pragnancy
Counsallng ^^Jm 7th Straat Santa
Morrlca 451-6719 M-Th: 9-2:30 p.m. FrI:

noon-6 p.m.

GOOD DEALS »•«»»••• IH

SI SO SAVINGS Britannlca-3 or Qreal
Books. S600 savings both Into by phona.
Call Tony Hagan 9-4 p m. 277-1316

'

CASH FOR McOQNALO S/Ralph s

gama tickats Tima/s ninnliig.out. 204-

2776

UNWANTED PREGNANCY'>
^HH TJ ST I (iw f_,(isT

S 1 ^0 Asl»-»'p , ( A^.tiit'

Frft)rtl#' (jy n»'( ( inq.st Duftfir

(213) 27'^ )b1J (2^ h HSS nM6

PREGNANT?
liirlh Control A Ahort.or, (

Hefprrals to H<-.<r<1 ( orVU
f iynf'c (ii(,q(s»',

'" <? f crttiiiunt,^: nnd ,j,,j/t.l \K"'H<J

HI. IT'S ME AGAIN (Dave Knight)

Conaidarlng lh» prlcas at Mardi Oras,

youll ba hap. / to know that SOME
•OOY can still gat a good daal on SOME
THING Nka: car slarao.

(Saa last Thursday's Bruin)

470-2968

Alternatives lo Pregnancy

3756 Santa Rosalia Drive
Suite ?12 I A

Call 294-0091
24-HOUR SERVICE

SALONS 2B

TIRED OF CLEANING?
SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

SERVICE
[Reasonable pricas flexible dependable A
jeKcelieni references It t a REAL CLEAN-UP"
|Houaa» . apartinenia offices etc

CaM t.itrtay at 774-41

M

LuCia
ttfrnh M> ^ Skmt:arc:

INH 4V IH) IIMR <.ROU III

I

Scralclwd, Dkty Cofilact

ten— PoNthoH. UM/pak
Or Jon D. Vog«l. 0.0.
1132 WMtwoodShrd.

477-3011

oflor oiplrot May S/31/S0

P«rmar>ant Hair Removal
Vacuum Blaciihaed EmI' action

Acr^e Control Treatment • WAXtNO

477-2193
IO"«,A\l>^ \h WKSIH(MN)\il.| M.f

iHijaiitl^iMil^

HELP
WANTED 2-J

LA'S #1 MOBILE DISCO
Contact

UCLA Studont Oavld Oay
Discount 3H-4204

W

LOST M
REWAflO FOf^ LOST QOLO tERPCN
TINE BRACELETFAIRLY THICK-
tCNTIIMENTAL VALUE-PLt CALL 478

(1-1 23-25)

LOOT: OuocI Kay chaki loat banaaan
Kmaay 141 and «»a hoapHal on 4/17/tO.

Raward lor ratutrn. Laava iwaMaga for

Karan at S2ft-0S0S

INVENTORY TAKERS parttlma.
Rallal>la tUMlanta lo tworli Might hourt.

Good •dvMnc9m4nt and llaiiblhty

oftarad ttt-JMS •

SE NECE8ITAN vocaa da »»omt>raa y
n%\»l9rt ColomManot para atactuar
unat grabacionaa. Favor Uamar al

lalaptiono (213) —4-tMt da 7-10 pm.

GOURMET FOOOS-RRCNTWOOO
n—<H part-lima aod luU-ltma halp.

FlaalMa ttoura avallabla. Can Bob •20-

MtO
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA tVNA.
GOOUE it aaatilng quatilie^ laactiafa of
JaaMah ttudlaa for Oradaa K-12
baginnirtg Sapl. 1M0. Scltool ttoura ara:
4-6 p m Mon -Wad.: 0-1:30. Sun Sand
axpNcit ralarancaa and raauma lo Minam
RablH>U. Tampla laalah. 3000 Ml. Olablo
Blvd.. Lalayatia 04S4f

.

. . (2.J 23-27)

V'-M

I

I

j#

V*'
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AUTOS
TYWHG 441

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 1
TYPING

a Manuscripts
«

a Term papers
a Theses
a Dissertations
a Resumes
Fast reliable service call Hedy
at 360-4235.

FOR
RENT 4-W

5-F

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Students
Hollywood Piano Rental C

164 7 N Hlnhlftnti Aye
Hollywood

46J-2329 463 6569

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

60 AMC RalMl. 4-door aadan. aaato
alxJ^C. 71.000 milaa. Good condition
22mpg. ragular gafe. $050 473-7060 C^)

(&-F 20-24)

1070 MGB 7000 mMaa, whila/black. muat
aaH $6500 454-1852

(5-F 20-24 )

77 HONDA CIVIC Yallow w/aunroof.
Low mllaaga. Naw tiraa $3500; new t>aby

crib $100 307-2466

(5-F 20-24)

SAAB 1072 Sonnatt naw angina clutch

am/lm caasatta black on tan any-
raaaortabia oflar accaptad 473-3411

(S-F 21-25)

1074 VEGA camback. Good condition

automatic trana AM/FM caasatta dack
$1250. otK) 303-6731 aak for Jarry 470-

3330 aftar 6pm
(5-F 21-25)

78 VW SCIROCCO axcallant condition,

ioadad; sun-roof, air, AM/FM cassetta.

26000 milas $6800 or otfar 553-7234

(5-F 20-24)
'

76 FORD GRANADA AUTOMATIC PS
AM/FM axcallant condition $2650 874-

6342

(5-F 20-24)
.r

1973 SUPER BEETLE, grean. minf
condition. 10,000 milas. Rabuilt angina.
Must see $3200 271-9219

(5-F 20-24)

TRAVEL 5A

66 CHEVY Impala, original owner,
excellent running conditon, like new
interior and exterior. New tires, brakes,
and batteries. Mileage 42,367. $1000 obo
476-3505 (avanings)— . (5-F 22-26)

1975 MGB Excellent condition $2500 or
best offer 61 1 Kelton weekdays 705-681

1

/ ax 1306

(5-F 22-26
)

VW BEETLE, 74 40,000 miles. $2150.
Call after 6pm 473-5251

(5-F 22-26)

BLUE 1973 Monte Carlo. 2 door
^axcellent condition, new tires, must sell

$2,000 obo. Bonnie 475-0331 or 653-
8630

^^_^^
(5-F 22-26 )

65 MUSTANG, 2 2. naw 289 w/aulo
trans. Gas saver, exc^lent condition

$2,500. Phone 825-1152. 899-4041

(S-F 22-26)

OATSUN 240Z Automatic. 67M. Very
clean inside and out. $3775. 476-4553.

—^—— .
• ^^

—

- . (5-F 22-

TRAVEL ., 5-A

One way and round trip charters to

I

Europe, Asia and IsraaL

Laker Tickets, International Student
Cards. RAIL Passes. Pick up free
Student Travel catalogue. -

Contact tha axparta 'n budgat trava«

1093 Broxton Avs., #224
/abeva WarMiouM racordi ki Wsalwood)

478-3551

TDUm

M«..coC.fy4D.ys from $243
Gu»dai>^,i4D,yt ,,^^ ,237
Tahiti antf Morel jggg
Club Med 1 wk all meals from $610

SatCUL TOUnS. isl;>0«»ts. »«ach«rt young
pro*M It) Inci air. hot»l» n«ji». sig^ts««iog
JmrnJ Eu'op" 35 dr. » w^cruiM ... . .y . t?389
:»n»y29d«y», UtciMs $?485
Israel Ec'ope 30 days wcfowe $799*>
Spam Pcrtuoai Morrocco '6days /. $1499
C^fna.Mor>gKof>0'Macao ^8day» .. .S?S96
Japan 23 3ay» inns -nomesUy :

—

'—
"%iiif>

Scuba Cayman isiartds 12 days w. dives . Saa9
_^ni0Lng_yiicaisnlddayi .

. . $770

CALLUS
FerteoHdHPMa FREE travel arramaiiiema cert
cj|W» rmH pMsee e* Nciieta. ho«e(a. SATA
•••••a. tnatfrance.

CALL'479-4444
OpMi MoMsy Frktey »:00-«:00 AM Vm»

RAMEE TRAVELS_
ISpeclalizing in Inexpensive
Fares to Europe, India, Pakis-
tan. Sri Lanka and the Orient.
Group travel to Europe, India,
[Nepal etc Also arranged a
(very low rates.

711 S. Vermont Ave.
_ Suite 205—
Los Angeles, CA 90005

iA
ioursahumel

Aat.. las AMalM, CA t00t4

\\ ISC TU WFl

-^ ll>2:i Htlijiird Ave . I

,

(213)473-29

A FULL SERVICE

Specializing in Th

Travel
INDEPENDENT ANC

ALSO DOMESTIC AND I

» V

R#MfVMllofi SyslMii

All Domestic and
•nt^rnatipnal tickets and
TfsarvatlMs: PSA; United,
^ TWA, Jkt, etc?

Europe Student Hotel and Camping Trips
or

Europe on yoMr own for summer
Complete Europe Student Travel Center

Open to faculty and staff, too!

Ciul
M

[ciub u

Hawaii, M<

and Cari

Euri

Briti

Amt
Asia SAl
Capitol,

'

Language

f*»»«r7. IWVawWPMMHMr t » > II — "!• ' ' f»-« zj-ir) r •

' Aw^p^fji^

ASUCLA TRAVgL SgRVirP
MowFrt 30-a:Qa:

Miaei*'



ITOS.
IR SALE

r

5-F

n DATSUN 610 4-tp««d, am/lm a-
ck storao. ,V«fy sharp, runs Qreal. 28-
npg. Must —i\. $2,050.00 Days 778-
M. avM. 473-3Q37

(S>F 22«26)

LUXE SEXY 76 CAPRI GHIA
NROOF, RECLINING SEATS/BED.
I-FM, HATCH-BACK. 35,000 M. $4400
>. 657-5623.

(5-F 22-26)

DODGE DART. Auto. P/S. air, radio,
ns, n««<te work. Good body. $650,
k7743 evas. Jim

(5-F 23-27)

VW WAGON, n«w motor uiKlar
Tanty, paint clutch, liras. mora. 30
g, Hka new $1890.00 660-7252.

•

(5-F 23-24 )

TSUN 1974 260Z Licansa ff564 PVC.
V mileage, wary good condition, tapa
*, air edhdmohedT new Uras. red.
00. 826-9640. ^

. (5-F 23-27)

4 VEGA GT hatchtMck autontatic.
^FM. $1,000 or best offer 473-3438
r 6 pm;

(5-F 23-27)

DGE DART 1973 6-cyl. auto. 65m
-owner. $1,700 obo and Dodge
en Wagon 1976 6-cyl 33m orig-
ter $2,000 obo day 825-1466, eve 477-
2.

,
(S-F 23-27)

ICURY CAPRI. AM/FM cassette.

' engine, painf, tires. Looks and runs
rf. $1450. 476-1191.

(5-F 23-27)^ -

M 100 LS coupe, sun-roof, new
ch/brakes, rebuilt transmission/
na, aMcaUent, best offer 836-3290.—"

, (5-F 23-27)

>LYMOUTH VALIANT. $500, good
muting car. Call days: 783-7843 or
5111.

(5.F 23-27)

LOTUS. Elan >2 hardtop. 70,000 mi.
leats. 1 owner. Beauty. $6500 obo.
laaM. 086-0114.

(S-F 23-27)

FORD PINTO new battery, new
k absort>ers, runs great $1090 or
. 824-3045

(5-F 18-27)

OVA Hatchback, 350, auto, air, ps
D, obo. 474-2016 or 836-4343 Hal

»r 66 BUCK LE SABRE runs,
matic. power steering, power
PS. $125.00 396 2685

PLYMOUTH Valiant slant 6 wagon,
good. Clean Best offer 393-0085

(6-F 24^5)
J^

ivetr 5A

Dip VISUAL WORLD TRAVE
Conw lo us loi free services

Idwide Chatters
nt Eu»opu Honoiutu - East Coast
III Biitail Passes Amttak tickets PSA
s«'s Touts Holrl RcsetMilipos

Also Studi»nt Fates

Audto Vtaumi Tour Pteaenta

CHINA
atton June 1/ 19bU july 9 1980
tary Canton Kwcitin Poking Shanghai
nng Hangghow. Hong Knng
Jetails please call

(213) 474-3211/(213) 879-0466
or ftlop by at

<«io Visual Tour 1 726 W—Iwood Bt«

STUDtM ClMl K

91 • 825-3384

AGENCY

ternational

) GROUPS
5ATA FLIGHTS

inlvers«
Tours
ixico craites^

bbean trli

III

raN

rak

A flights. Laker,

r.i.A., Europe Charter

^ study Available.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

TSDATSUM

f4y»-H»i|

ihapa. Front air

laS In iMdi. S mofv
4 apaakar CB A

SBJSt Can Marli wovli

a 475-7793

BICYCLES

FOR SALE SG

10 SPEED RACER BIKE. Viacounl. 197S.

$130 Of bast oHar. Call 824-4030.

(5-G 23-27)

20.000mNaa
factory Intartor.

Supar condition

CYCLE
FOR SALE 5-H

YaNow w/wMta
anlnl cond. Radio

$1975 613-2303

HONDA ^"^^

del Rey

1979 HONDA XL185. IHia naw, cualom
paint, only 5000 milas. original ownar.

$1,300 obo 284-2602 477-4669
(S-H 20-24

)

YAMAGA 650E. 1978. Undar 10.000

mUe». Perfect condition. Extraa Include:

Eiectronic ignition, rack. Adrian 392-

4009 -
(S-H 22-26)

^4421 Blvd.

CMy. CA S02S0
3S1-a217

RIDES

WANTED 5-J

1073 DATSUN
240Z

Fully mquj^prnd. One owner,
condition
Offer

479-a581 days. Carol.

823-a5a9 evenings

MISCELLANEOUS 5-Q

RIDERS or carpool for Torranca-South

Bay area Monday through Friday, call

Jeff 375-8447

(5-J 21-24)

MISCELLANEOUS 5 Q

18 KARAT gold chain over 1 ounce
beautiful chain price SI 800 Sell for $900

874-6342
(5-Q 20-24)

• M«

b
NORM'S FABRICS

Our Specialty is

having You Money In:

•Upholstery
•Cushions
•Drapery
^Burlap

•Vinyls

•Felt

•Canvas
•Supplies

Custom Foam Furniture Made To Your Specifications

FOAM to cut to any size for less

We wM custom sew pNlows, cushion mattress covers or
your own designs. Bring In your patterns or designs and
we wHI do the rest.

559-4323
10875 Venice Blvd., Culver City

^k mile east of S.D. Fwv.

TRAVEL !)-A TRAVEL 5-A

Germany. Holland, Belgium

ten Ave* •••"'* Special Included
15 DAYS Features i

EUROPEAN INTERLUDE • Rhine crulM (Mibject
I

from $875. plus $622, airfare . iTnlSr^dr^J,

'

J^rance, Switzerland, ltaly,^ustrf€h— Rome. . '

• Private launch cruises '

in Venice and Amster- '

dam. I

• Tyrolean folklore show I

in Innsbruck. i

• Diner at the Red Ox
Inn In Heidell>erg. I

• Sightseelng/oHenta- I

tion tours In Paris, I

. Lucerne, Stress, Milan, I

Florence, Rome, Ve-

1

nice, Verona, Inns-

1

bruck, Munich, Heldel-

1

herg, Cologne Catfie-

1

dral, Amsterdam. I

r^oms in good tourist-class hiolels. Private |

on at least 10 nights
I

RoRM and Amsterdam
breakfast. Dinner throughout except In Paris,

(

ttirough^ the tour of s professional multi-llngusi

;• Channel croeslngf by hovercraft
* T??*^ ^ '"*"'V sir-conditioned coach with reclining

at tour departure; coach transfer to Channel pro!

• A Trafalgar travel bag.

ASK FOR OUR OTHER
EUROPEAN TOURS
Trikvel Papillon

390-3616
Op«n y-B M-F, Sat 10-2

FURNITURE .. .,. 50

MARINER furniture all types used

furniture. 839-8606. 8710 Washington

Blvd. Culver City
•

(S-OQTR )

Like new: Matching couch, loveseat.

jhair. ottoman Also: dresser, night

Itables Inexpensive Call eves 820-6186

(S-0 21-25)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Sev« up to 40%

Twin S0tsS68OO Full S0is$88.OO

OueenSers-l TTfl* King S9t$-S138*>

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Bhfd. (at Bmrrtngton)

477-4101
Open Mon-Fn 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sat 10-6

Sun 12-5

VW
CORNER 5-K

NELP

WANTED

ucia dally bruin thursday. may 1. 1980 classified 29

2J
IN between gigs? You can earn
between $150 and $300 p»r weeli
working only 20 hours it you ere
aggressive and can lalli on fhe
telephone. Call Bpb behweer) Sam- 12pm
at 937-7298 .

^

(2-J 24-43)

4liirBAAftlAI ' ' m MM Ki. .^.CL' a.- i^ ^ _. ^ -A*

i PERSONAL :. i-N

teTEftfOr *T^

JSTEREO EQUIPMENT, spedaf dis-
^

Icounts with student or (acuity ID all

I
major brands, including SONY, SAE.
UBU Technics, Advent at^ l;<ull service

Idept. Largest dealer in US Call JACK
Dixon 829-1726 wortt 822-1362 home

(5-T 24-43)

JiJl

BUGGY
BUILDERS
Used Cars
Large selection of
TecDfTdittoned

Volkswagons
Ask about 18 month

EARN $1.000.$4.000/month Part-time/
Full-time. Excellent opportunity for
sincere individuals. Meet^Mr. Braddock
toght 7:45 HertMMfe 251 S. Robertson
Beverly Hills 855-1396

(2-J 24)

be roottn for you. Hershel. Oscar. »nd¥
Noelie ¥

TO all the Theta Xi s - Thank you all for
making The Palace Theatre' so much
tuh and such a great success! Janice PS
Twinkle.Nvinkle

{

BROTHERS of Theta Xi- What's the
name of the game? PARDEEII Those
daquiris were a perfect way to start the

LAMBDA CHI 8 -Thanks 'or making theS
(unhouse the t>est and most tun booth orOi
the field We loved ltt« Thanks t Love/k
Jacque and Sharon X
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Kim Ulrtchl Tomorr-*
ow will be Kim Ulrich s 21st birthday and*
her roommates would personally" Itke^
to wist) her th* very best on this special^
day. Time to celebrate! Heres to more?
good times at 11833 Qorham •111 Wsiweekend Love, the ADPI s love you - Sandl ft Val Z

[
sports equipment 5U

>KI BOAT— 17 Cheetah low profile 115
IP Mevc.OB— Never in Salt Water metal

jllake blue and gold. Complete ready to

)o skis, jackets, boat and eng covers.

>erfect condition $5500. Eve 839-5885

(5-U 20-24)

——warrafrty—
We also recondition
VW interiors/

exteriors on
YOUR car.

266Q Uncoln Blvd.
Santa Monica

392-4921

-*T^ ADVERTISE IN THEr
I

CLASSIFIEDS
Complete form and mail with payment to:

UCLA Daily Bruin

30B Westwood Plaza, Kercl(hof1 Hall 112
Lot Angeles. CA 90024
825-2222

Name

Rates:

One insertion $2.«:v (15 words or less)

Five insertions $7.50 (15 words or less)

Address

Classification:

Print Ad Here

Ptione .>

. City

Insertion Date(s)

. tmt m i mf mmmmmmS ^mmm^mm^g^ w-

.

,»f"N.-

.-•-"ST

y; ©5 © ©^

CUISINE FRANCAISE
11712 San Vicente Blvd.

Brentwood

-A

RESERVATIONS ~ 213/826-5072

CAPTAIN DISCO
and tils

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobile disco for any occasion lights

dance mstructorv mu%tc»\ library of your
choice Special rales lor students

(213) 4S0-«32« Santa Monica. CA

^«*^.

ING SPECIAL

Combination Plate $2.95

Choice of Fried Rice or Chow Mein
and any two additional choices during

week of April 28-May 3

Voyag* DItcotoquet -

A most unique European
mobile disco for special
occasions featuring
American & international

music.

466-(

(

__ H

Pineapple Pork Pepper Chicken
Egg Roll Broccoli sauted
Chashu (Bar-B-Q Pork) w/Ginger
Fried Won Ton —£gg Foo Young —

or Bar-B-Q Beef Rib

(Beef Rib - $.30 extra when included in

combination plate)

Bring This Ad In For A
FREE

, Medium Size Soft Drink With Each Combination Plate

GROUP SPECIAt^
Buy 1 to go combination plates and get one free!

Ofler ExpiLes^JO

WOK INN
A UNIQUE CHINESE RESTAURANT

tiShman building
10960 Wilshire Bivd

Westwood
477-8067

Mon.-Frl. 7 a.m.-8 p.m. Brtaklaat terved 7 a.m.-11 a.m.
Sat. 11 m.m.'B p.m.

-.>

^%

.VlT' 4 *'• « 4'4'4 «

•;
>.

« ' . » * *ift' ' /. -i^V.»
. *>vr*»T#4 4 »v««<4;s<*-*r*y. >^/>#>M^ii4>«. •

/'. «

^.•.9,9,9,e^jejijeje^'

A-
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let US ship your personal effects home. We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping. We also sell api^liances

tor 220 volts
1526 Wt Tit, 81. Lo. Ani.lw 17

PACIFIC-KING 4S2M62

Batters swing past Aztecs

T

(Continued from Page 32)
man pitcher Joe Smalls and
freshman first baseman Jim
Dunton from the junior varsity.

Freshman Doug Cole, who
joined the varsity two weeks ago
and made the trip to Berkeley,

threw another inning Tuesday
without allowing, a run.

Adams said he still hasn*t

decided who will start the third

game of the Stanford series.

Freshman Jeff McDonald, who
started the third game at Cal,

may get the nod, but the starter

could also be senior Barry
Silver, who threw another two

scoreless innings Tuesday.

The Bruin line-up has also

been changed several times in

the past month, the most recent

change being the move of
Graham from the number nine

spot. Graham was the leadoff.

hitter in two of the Cal games,

and Adams.moved him to

number three for the San Diego
State game.

'*We*re still switching things

around some,'' Adams said.

**rm not sure what well do."

Another possibility Adams
must consider is letting Thomas
play against right-handed

pitchers. Don Slaught has been
catching against right-handers

and playing right field against

lefties, but with Thomas hitting

well, Adams may have to find

room for him in the lineup.

Whatever the lineup, the
Bruins must find a way to score

runs in league games. Even with-

UCLA virtually eliminated
from competition for a playoff

berth, the Stanford series means
a chance to average three losses

suffered in Palo Alto.

**I hope that every game my
players play means something
to them," said Adams.—

Bruin Hurler Matt Young .

We can handle all your Training.. .European,

British and American through Eurail,

Britrail, and Amtrak, Your one-stop on

Campus Training Center for:

EurailPasses 15 days to three months,

Adult and Youth

European City to City train tickets

French, German, Swiss and Italian "Rail

Passes

Britrail Passes, City to City tickets and

Channel Crossings

Amtrak Tickets Nationwide

Save money, conserve fuel, see the

countryside, meet new people and have a_

great time by Training!

S BritRail

Amtrak

>1SUCI>1^
TRA/EL SERVICE

a ltv«l, ack«rroan unk>n

8:30-6:00 monday-fHday; 9:00-1:00 Saturday

(Continued from Page 36)

league and the scouts have had a chance to see

the real Matt Young. Originally a JC transfer

out of Pasadena City College, Young
stretched the ligaments in his left elbow during

his sophomore year and ended up spending

almost a year on the sidelines.

Despite the injury, UCLA head coach Gary
Adams liked what he saw in the southpaw and
decided to give the fastball pitcher a

scholarship.

*it was a guessing game for us and we were

taking a chance, but I really felt his arm would
come around,*' says Adams. **I knew the

potential was therc^ he has good body strength

and I sincerely see Matt as a big league pitcher

very soon.'*

At the conclusion of last year, it was very

questionable whether Adams had made the

right decision. Resting until just prior to the

start of the conference season. Young saw spot

duty as a reliever and was even tried as a third

starter.

For the most part, he endured extreme

control prorblems as evidenced by a 6.70 ERA
that included 50 innings of work, 36 walks, 63

hits and only 21 strike outs to go with a U2
record .

——^— -^

**I worked really hard in the off-season

lifting weights, icing my arm, using the

whirlpool and taking hot and cold treat-

ments,'' explains Young. "1 thought it would
come around sooner but some adhesions built

up and^y arm was stiff for most of th? year.

'*lt was frustrating because 1 had no touch at

all. About all I could do is throw a medium-
range fastball, which most teams can hit.

When I experimented with anything else, my
control problems started up."

During the summer last year. Young finally

felt his arm regaining its strength and he

pitched reasonably well on a trip which UCLA
took to Japan in the late summer.
Working with a mirror and some video

tape. Young began fall practice with a brand
new windup, a fresh outlook and after awhile,

some much-needed confidence, as well as a

new stock of pitches which included a fastbaU,

breaking ball, slider and occasional curve.

"^When you start feeling like you're back to

normal, you tend to be scared of overdoing it

so I took it easy for awhile. Coach Adams and
Mickens then worked hard with my windup
and my motion where they got me to pitch the

ball and drive It instead of darting the ball."

says Younj who was a 1978 second round
draft choice of the Boston Red Sox but turned
down the offer.

"I've also learned how to pitch. Instead of
trying to blow the ball by everybody, I'm
trying to get batters to hit into outs. I save the
heat for situations where I've got two strikes

on the baiter. I don't know of anyway you can
strike out someone on the first pitch, i finally

also have some touch to pitch with now."
**Matt's just beginning to show his colors,"

acknowledges Adams. **Oh a scale of 10, hc^s a
seven right now but Til guarantee you he's

going to get better. He's learned a lot here, he's

gained some coiyfidence in himself and he has
worked very hard with his mechanics to
become a good pitcher and a tough compe-
titor." —:_-^

Now if Youlig, who plans on getting drafted
in the early rounds at the season's conclusion,
could just find someone to donate a few runs
to his cause, there will be no need to ever go to
court.

HAVE A BLAST!
2ND

ANNUAL

533 Laodfair. Los Angeles. California 90024

DO YOU LIKE: CAMPING, CYCLING, COMMUNITY SERVICE

WHAT:
Charity Bikeathon to benefit the
UCLA Medical Center's Research on
Ataxia

WHERE:
From Los Angeles to San Luis Obispo
by bike and returning to L.A. by bus
with overnight stops at State Parks
and Beaches

WHEN:
Thursday, May 15 through Sun-
day, May 18 9<**<!'

HOW: ^
Come to one of our orientation

sessions, April ?fil throj^gh May 2
in RM. 2408 Acliirman Union or

come to the table on Bruin Walk
April 28 through May 9

Sponsors:
All American Burger

^ Lion Country Safari
Molson Beer
Motown Records
Seven-Up '

-

*

Wham-0
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Sponsored by Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity

Linksters
at tourney

UCLA's women's golf team
will try a repeat performance of

last year's conference cham-
pionship today through May ?

at the Valencia Country Club
conference tournament.

The Bruin squad will be
lacing two of the nation's top

ucfia daNy bruin thursday. may 1. 1980 sports 31

teams — Arizona and Arizona
State, ASU being the favorite to

win the title this year.

UCLA coach Jackie Stein-

mann says she really doesn't

know what to expect from her

Bruin swingers. **If we play
good — if we play our game —
we can beat them both/' said

foun comnm discoukt 'G sn

Steinmann. She added that she
expects good play from sopho-
more Carol Hogan and junior
Jenny Davis. Davis will be
playing on her home course.

Other teams competing will

be use, San Diego State, Long
Beach State, Cal State Fuller-

ton, Cal State Northridge and
United States International
University.

Swatters to
defend title
UCLA's men's and women's

^ ba4minton teams should' have
little trouble defending their
California State Badminton title

this Friday-Sunday at Cal State
Dominguez Hills, according to
head coach Vigtor To.

**If we hold our ground wc
should win it all," said To. **We
have more talent than the oiher
teams. Our major opposition is

Dominguez Hills, but there's
really very little chance well
lose if we play well."

In individ4ial events, the
Bruins have numerous seeded
players. Intmen's singles, Gary
Shelstafd holife the No. 2
ranking, with Doug Young in'
fifth position, followed by Daa
Castilleja in sixth and John
Urban in eighth. Shelstad and
Young are seeded first in the
doubles with teammates Urban
and Castilleja in the No; 2 spot.
The UCLA women have the

2.SLia
AUTOMATIC
BOASTER

WaerPUi

I. T-IT

It H
nkm i , ^- ?Mtt Mltctar HflM

IsAnIl

Rag.

$19.98

:^
aotistvsa

SNOWIR

**SI|KI SAVES"

SAVES WATER!

Rtf.
$39.95

No. i'l^ankmg in. the doubles
team of Ail-Amcricans Carrie
T4rm and Tracy McDonald.
Theis is also seeded second in
singles with teammates Barbara
Biderman in the third position
and McDonald in sixth.

In the mixed doubles compe-
tition, the teams of Shelstad-
McDonald, Young-Theis and
Castilleja-Biderman are seeded
first, second, and fourth,
respectively.

The Bruins are battling for
^heir third title in four years, the
previous victories in 1977 and
1979.

--Elaine Canducci

IM sign-ups
continue

Intramural women's doubles
volleyball entries are due today.
Both A and B divisions will bt
available for competition.

Intramural open table tennis
entries arc alscTxIue by today.
Competition is open for men's
and women's singles ahd dou-
bles.

The intramural golf tourna-
"lent is Priday, May 2. Some
time slots arc still open. Inter-
ested persons must come by the
Intramural Office and pay the
56.00 green fee by 4:00 p.m.
today.' All other participants are
encouraged to check their
starting times to verify their
reservations.

CILLEni
SUP6R0URL

3ni.
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Batters hit wHTen they don't need to, beat SD$
By Danny Knobler

Sports Contributor

-BccBifse of the ra uTrnTc
UCLA baseball team was able
to play only one non-league
game this week. The Bruins
made tfie most pf that game,
though, routing San Diego

State 14-4, Tuesday afternoon
at Pierce College.

The Bruins (24-20-3 overall,

9-14 in Pac-IO play) had scored
only four runs in last week's
three-game series at Berkeley,
but with the return to non-
league play, the bats got right

^

Vm

(without spending like a rich American)

Tfavelihg wtffi^^European eyes, is the w^y Cosmos^
wants you to see the European's Europe.

Getting to Europe isr cheap. Bjut how do you
survive, once you get there?

Simple.

By travel]ngthe way Europeans do. With low cost

land packages. It's the perfect way to complement
the low air fares.

Cosmos will put you in the good tourist class

hotels jhe Europeans use.

With three meals a day included, and usually a

private bath or shower.

You'll travel with people of all ages, professions

and nationalities. ——

.

All this for just $35 to $40 a day.
/

Instead of coming home like an average American

traveller, you'll come away like a Europea n one.

i

Because with Cosmos, you'll have a taste of the

European's Europe.

Europe 21 Days-IO cbuntries-from S834
Scandinavia G rand |4 d<iys-6 coun tries-from $649
Taris and Chateaux 7 days-from $258

^~~~^

Israel and Egypt 15 days-from $932
Ancient Greece 8 days-from $342

-
1

f ••••»•#««»«#

SIcosm

(All tours start and end m London} Arrangements may be
made lo begin or end m the (irst or last Conimenial City. Prices
and Itineraries are subject to change \Mtht)ut notice. Color
briKhure is available at ASUCI.A iraxel)

ASUCIA^
TRA/EL SERVICE •

a level, ackerman union

mon-fn 8:00-600; sot 10:00-5:00

back on track.

"We may be trying too^ard
in the league games/* said
UCLA coach Gary Adams,
whose team hosts Stanford (II-

13) this weekend at Pcppcrdinc,
"Maybe wc should be a little

loose at the plate.**

Whatever it was, the Bruins
had no trouble hitting the ball

Tuesday, pounding out 16 hits

off seven Aztec pitchers. Lead-
ing the way were catcher Jim
Thomas, who had three iiii«

including his second home run
of the year, and shortstop Brian

Necie Thompson . . .

(Continued from Page 33) :^ i -^
her doorstep. While other school's recruiting techniques
inciuded pressure and coni^tant phoning, Thompson found
UCbA> "classy** approach a pleasant respite from the
cpn^istent pestering of anxious coaches.

Beside* the fact that UCLA has an outstanding basketball
program and coacff in Billie Moore, Thompson s final

^'^'na^ClSior wa$^w reasons.

"I wanted, to go to a school where a degree really meant
something/* she explained.

Thofopson plans^4o pursue a^ career in public admini-
stration, hopefully at the college level.

In eaniriit twith nk^y athletes^ Thompson says her
^hooiwork won't be neglected during the season, "fll have to
keep up my grades* My parents will see to that," she said.

Thompson's involvement in organized sports didn*r begin
until her freshman year. Prior *© that she played pickup
basketfoaU brothers, one of whom now plays football
at the University of Kansas.

^"'^^^JL^^'^
four year varsity iareer, Thompson compiled

over 2,5uQ points. But, defensive out})ut was equally stressed.
"My coach emphasized defense,** said Thompson. "We set

defensive goals before each game, usually holding our
opponents to 30 points,**

Commonly labeled as & •*po^vcr forward,** Thompson feels

most conifo|tabl€ playing center. Due to UCLA's lack of
height thi^ytilirr 6^ freshman Jeannie Beaupft^ took over the
center spot. Thompson is confident she can assist Beauprey op
play forwards "I have to be flexible,** commented Thompson.
Thompson is pl<*ased with Moore*s coaching, especially her

emphasis on the fastbreak. With three newly recruited guards,
two ot whom Thompson Wnows, she feels that the additional
speed Will greatly benefit UCLA*s fastfctreak^itack
As for the future, Thompson dreams of the Olympic games,

but is wary of becoming part of the Women's Basketball
League.

^'^

KROQ fOSJ FM

UCLA CAMPUS EVENTS CONCERTS
with

UCLA FINE ARTS PRODUCTIONS

present

Graham, who had'Jthree hits to

raise his team-leading batting

average to .312.

Graham and Thomas both
finished good fnonths in April.

Graham, a sophomore, has nine

hitis in his la^t 14 at^bats and has

12 hits in bis last 25 league at-

bats.

For Thomas, the turnaround
this month has been amazing.

The senior catcher came into the

month with a 1.63 average and
four runs batted in, but after

hitting .412 in April, he leaves

hitting .298 with 12 RBIs.

Thomas' three-run homer
Tuesday merely added to the*

Bruin toul. UCLA had scored
in the first when Grahaih
singled in Chris Smith, and the

Bruins added three in the fourth
on a two-run double by Dave
Montanari and an RBI double
by Thomas.
One of the few low points of

the game for the Bruins was that

the pitchers allowed San Diego
State nine hits and four runs.

Matt Young, who will start one
of the games in Saturday's 1 1:30

a.m. doubleheader with Stan-
ford, allowed the first two runs
on two singles and an error.

Eric Broersma, who will start

the other game, then had some
trouble in his two innings,
allowing four hits and the other
two runs. The runs canie on"
three consecutive dbubles in the
sixth inning.

Starting with Saturday's
games, the Bruins have nine
games in eight days to close out
the season.

Because of the heavy sched-

ule, Adams brought up fresh-

(Conlinucd on Page 30) -
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By Luanne Ferguson
Sports Contributor

An unfortunate quality of

many highly recruited prep
athletes is overwhelming confi-

dence in matching their over-

whelming statistics.

In many situations, the
celebrated success of the sought

after high school prodigy is

reflected in an attitude that is

contrary to the collegiate team
concept.

For UCLA's new women*s
basketball recruit, Necie Thompr

Thompson cares • II

Women's b-ball recruit is fundamental.' not fancyson, her vast surrecc hoc «^. ___......- *^ * iiw^ laiiyj

ut
son, her vast success has not
destroyed her views toward
team play, l)ui has rather
created a sincere individual
dedication to using her talent
tor the team benefit.

Regarded as one of the

son. "But, 1 don't really care
about that sort of thing. Tve
never played for glory, only the
team.**

The soft-spoken senior at
Gahr High School in Los
Angeles set totally team-

premier forwards in the nation,- oncnted goals prior to her final
I hompson takes in stride her season. Although she hoped her
nomination to every prep All- team would grab the leagueAmerican team yet released, championship and the CIF title

Ycs, It s nice,**.,said Thomp- the latter goal was shattered in

the tournament semifinals.
More importantly, Ihompson
strived to give 100 percent to the
team cause.

**We worked hard. Our
success was a total team effort."
said Thompson.

But, Thompson's personal
accomplishments clearly stood
out. The 6-0 CIF Co-Player of
the Year dominated each ganie
with a 30 point and 14 rebound

per game average wnue snoot-
ing 62 percent from the floor
and 7Q percetii from the charity
line. And each game she gave
the opposition a lesson on
•textbook- basketball.

Tm not fancy, but I do play
fundamental basketball," said
Thompson "I don*i dribble
behind my hackv or anything of
that sort.-

Thompson's excellence in
fundamcnul basketball attrac-
ted about 150 eager coaches to

ICofitifittcd on Page 32)
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DON'T MISSTHEFABULOUS

DAftKIMG LOT SALE:
JiSSWYAth NOON-5PM

ANNOUNaNG
"THE GREAT NIKE
SWOOSH CONTEST" I

May 3rd - May 13th
For further details, drop in Nike Weatwood
and find out how you can win a $50.00
Nike gift certificate with a minimum

$5.00 purchase. So get readyto be a winner
at Nike Westwoodlf!

t

AUDIO

BRUIN SPECIAL
10 DAYS ONLYI

WESTWOOD

1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD yiLLAQE
473-6467/478-2431

f"* •—

1

as
?5ii-

^^^^ ^^^ . SAVE OVER
S200»«!l Phillips Model AH7841
Receiver with a powerful 20 wans
per channel and all the needed
teatures Cerwin Vega's U-10
Model Speakers from their high
energy design series . . . (This
combination is guaranteed to
produce etrtlj-shaking response)
and the Kenwood KD-1500 Turn-

Pa'? Z *^"^^" ^^^ accuracy and reliability. Topped off with a Grado

an u!il
*• *'''• iyttem represents the best sound available for

anywhere near the price. Come In and hear how your music should
soundl (This special is limited to UCLA Staff. Students, and Faculty

$444
COMPLETEI

^ UAiting Faust luos a
deuil ofa tash.When I

finished, Ihnem I desenied
a Giienzquell

ff

- J-W Goethe

AUDIO
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

Grenzquell is one of Germany s premium beeri In fact, it's so highly regarded by Germans
that they reserve it for special occasions.

Over 500 years of experifn^c^in the aft of creating a fine natural beer
has given Grenzquell a flavor rich, yet mellow A flavor that

tells you with every sip that this day is. indeed, special AfKl
Grenzquell is available, in a superb dark Pilsner as well

So. if you ve got something coming up that calls for ^^^ — ^ ^^^^^^^^^a tMm
a really special beer, try one Germans drink on special ^fc^ ..^^^^SokiA mc'td i ilii/
occasions Grenzquell Goethe would have wanted it that way ^^^^^^^SHSiArrSv^ c!^
iiim iii i

iu i nwn iH'fwim w I
' mmri a mju\m uHwpii ^^l^^.^.tl..^
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MASTER

America has discovered clogs. This sensible shoe
constructed of natural materials )$ comfortable, durable
and right In step with today's fashions. Come to Clog-
Master and choose from \he largest selection of
Scondanavion clogs In the West.

324N.UCIENE0iABiyD. 11965 VENTURA ILVD.
tos Ang«lM, CA 90048 Studio CHy

6S7-8083 740-3708

OpM Evmy Doy Except SufMloy
11 am to 6 pm

nissm

in cooperation with Campus Events

presents —

A GERMAN FILM FESTIVAL

&UNDAY, MAY 4, at 8:00 p.m.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Nosferatu'% the model film of the

Dracula legend.

ADMISSION: One Mark, or Itf equivalent,

fifty-five cents.

Proceeds will be donated to Campus Events to

help promote cinema at U.C.LA.

MONTH OF MAGIC
IN THE

KERCKHOFF COFFEEHOUSE
"t'

i

r^>*.—./^^

I*.' « C •

-i

» . .1 m.^:

"J 1 ' ir

MAY 1st • LARRY WILSON

MAY 8-WITHAYDEN
MAY 21 - MARTIN LEWIS

MAY 28 - PETER DE PAULA

PRESENTED BY THE STUDENT COMMIHEE FOR THE ARTS

A surprising

Carol Hogan

leads way
By Karen Weiss
Sports Contributor

Consistchcy is important in

every sport, be it baseball or
horseshoes, and for UCLA
women's golfer Carol Hogan.
her consistent play has earned
her an outstanding 74 average
as well as the top spot on the
Bruin's women's golf team.
What makes Hogan's accom-

plishments this year csp<

admirable is that she has done
the unexpected with her accom-
plishments, surprising both her
coach and herself.

"I am playing really well, and
1 am doing much better than I

thought 1 would be." Hogan
said.

As a freshman. Hogan con-
tributed as a team member but
didn't stand out. As a result, she
wasn't expected to be a top
golfer this season. Since then,

the blonde, 5-3 Hogan has come
on to be the team's most
consistent player, and will be
the most likely of UCLA's
women swingers to finish in the
top five at the conference
championships being held today
and Friday.

Coach Jatkie Steinmann
considers Hogan to 1^ ojie of^
the best golfers UCLA has ever
had. "Carol has improved a lot

since she came to UCLA,"
Steinmann said. "She is hitting

the ball longer than she ever
has, and her putting has im-
proved Xremendousl^'^^e is an
even-tempered, easy-going girl,

and a good competitor."
Hogan is from Oceanside,

California, where she attended
El Camino High. She played
two years on the girl's golf team
at El Camino, and two years on
the boy's team. In 1978, Hogan
was National Invitational
Champion and in 1977 she was
all-CIF,

Hogan decided at the last

minute to come to XJCLA, a
decision she is definitely glad
she made. "I am glad I came to

-JUCLA.". Hogan said. "I like the^

large campus atmosphere."
Hogan is showing all the

promise that she showed coming
out of high school and if her

consistency and dedication keep
her on top, the Harrisburg,
Virginia born sophomore could
be a key factor in helping
UCLA finish in the top ten at

the AIAW Nationals in Arizona
come this June.

i^-.-.-,—rifĤ vr..
'
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Sports letten and opinions

Contact sports
Editor:

Springtime may indeed be a
time of joy and pleasure for
most people, but for a sports fan
such as myself, it is, in a word, a
bummer. Perhaps it has never
occurred to the rest of you, but
in the spring there arc no
contact sports.

I'll repeat it once more for

emphasis -rr^JNO CONTACT
SPORTS. Now where, may I

ask, am I supposed to get my fill

of violence. Yes sir, just give me
some of that good old blood,
gore, bodies writhing on playing
fields and intense agony and the
like. For those few months^
known as spring I go through
some pretty horrid withdrawal
symptoms.

I live for the ^ fall and the
winter, when football and
hockey games fill my TV and
satiate my hunger for violence.^

At the very least I am honest
and do not choose to hide
behind various pretjcnsions like
all those eunuchs who love

' baseball because it'^a grand old
game with intriguing intra-
cacies.

'

Given my tas^e for hard
hitting sports, I ttnd to spend
most of my spring devising ways
to make spring sports more
suitable to my palate. For
ex am p 1 e , instead q f mc re ly_

seeing how far one can throw
the javelin, the object should be
to throw it at someone.
Imagine the spectacle of

seeing the face of some poor
unfortunate as he tries to run
out from a javcjin that has his

name on it.
' ---l-^^^l^- -^^—

. ..

Bodies ffy as women
kickers kill Westmont

By Lee Rosenlmuni
.Sporti Wrii«r

I

Although a soccer goal is worth pnly one point, one would
have thought that a football game had taken place yeeterday.
as UCLA's womcns soccer team embarrassed WtiUnont
College 9^) under the overcast skies of the UCLA intramural
field.

Increasing their season record to 13-0-1, the Bruins were
sparked by the ofjensivc efficiency of leading scorer .Joll\

Cochetti, who tallied five goals on the afternoon while Jams
Payne and Lori Nikano both collected a pair of goals
BThc only sour spot, however, in the on^^sided viotoiy was^ loss of freshman goalie Lori Farber. who suMined a

^LJ?g*^^iaMQ-l«^^^^ wh^n afier <ue^j|»sl4rily^
ockmg Westmont^s only serious scoring threat . she was
;ked m the head and forced to leave. She will, though, be
idy to play in this weekends' Sanu Barham Toui|ipm»nL
The important game* however, for the witeii kickers waj
U Saturday as they tbok one step closer to capturing the
tgue title, |M^th<y bamoil^ canfererH?c-kidfau *~

^Barbara tojgfcjcjyte^^^^ h<

cfauch6$ l^^^^^^^^^^Bi^MHUI^^^^^Uiate
^omiHsrn

^y

In volleyball, how awarding
two points for each spike that
leaves the letters V—O—I—

T

neatly imjprinted on the face of
the opponent.
As a final suggestion, I think

The beanball should become the

object of baseball. The bats
would then be used mainly for
protection. The whole point is,

let's put a little punch in these
games.

Rick Richardson
Senior, English

Sports staff
Editor;

As my four years of education
•tJJCLA JCOjTies to an end, so
iLaei__lhe daily pleasure of
reading the Bruin sports section.

And in these final days, it has
become my wistful desire to
know more about those that are

behind the scenes.

How about, say in the final
issue, running personal profiles
of those who have so magnifi-
cently glorified these past four
years. So how about it guys,
drinks and typewriting at my
place?

David Finicel

Senior, Theatre Arts

Fn

be

be

tme wj

of miqifiDng
barbura, jgbafic

of the MiKon,

raiffe anlh d<

Farher Ob^
rejectinfi all thU^fii SrtttiA i^gl^
The Bruins took (Wivantage of (M^Sgucho defensive press

late m the game as they ahnost scored with 30 acconJv
remainiog on a^ bpeakaway.

(yi of THIS SUNDAY ot 6.30 PM

I JNever D&n

Be an INTERNATIONAL ADVISOR

Learn skills useful for an International career
* Enjoy a free weekend of fun & training In Santa Barbara
Make new friends from all over the world
Take part in orientation for new foreign students

For info & applicatioris contact:
The Office of/ International Students & Scholars
297 Dodd Hall * * * * 825-1834

"^^^^^ FREE film series

for Mv" Falliy Ji aujraer
^ Gene Hockmon

Refreshments served
S»nslt»v* moo must choose betw##n duty lo on

• Discussion sessions following the film
°^'''^ *•» centered fother ond his own hopplness.

FREE
Westwood Presbyterian Church 1 0622 Wilshire DIvd. (next to AVCO Cinemo Ctr.) Parking

y Shanes
DIRlCrMAHuFACl

AND IMPORTERS

jewefrvi

TAROI Hn(;AN

HEADING FOR LAW SCHOOL?
INTRODUCTION TO LEGAL WRITING:
A SEMINAR FOR PRE-LAW STUDENTS

-.—— this summer at- --.-^^

SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW

Los Angeles, California
Get an early start on developing or^ of the nnost innpor-

tant skills In law school: legal writing. Polish your basic

writing skills, inrprove your style, leom how to organize a
legal argument.

This jntertslve four week course features:

o small classes

o Individualized attention to writing problems

,

oexter^ve feedback
o Introduction to law school exam wrltjr>g techniques

Two sessions: Jur>e 23-July 18 and July 14-August 8

For mor» Mormotton, oontoet Dkino Honaofi ot th# De-
partmetil of Legal Wrfflno. 7M-67S1.

FOR UCLA STUDENTS & FACULTY
ONE week only w/Reg Cord

Specksl sale-20% off selected
I

earrings, charms, and chamv|
hok:iers.

•»'•.. . r

u y

OPEN
MON.-SAT.

Tito 6

•»'- ^-- '
. . I

'
. . V T '»'

* I ' I . 1 I I I t ^^a^fit^,^/,^ >W> < »>WW

Lowest possble prices
Finest quolty • Largest SelectldrfJ
14 K 16" S Cham $25 value SIa"'^
14 K 16" Cobra Cham $40 value ftS
14 K 18" Rope Chair) $66vaioe

' "l»
14 K S ChdnBrocelet $S>v3hs'''lV
SI^SSSJ^^^*-- »o vaiue;;;;.)i2
KJgoWWngt I. §16 value..
MKHoopEorrlngi.... S16 value
14 K CngrrDS $6 value ......... ti 7a
DkjmofKj Studs 4 pt TW $60 value

* iS
DkyT>or>d Studs ioptm....$ioovaiui... /!!!!!!!;;;;;;;;; 1(5

^^^l^2K^ Pendants, Earrings* mati
More beoutifui than real dkirnondsl28 and up.

14K Qokj Chorrr) Hoktors • 14K Qoid Ri£y and Opal Pmot $13 OfKl li
Watches • Stk:kplr«

^

LA'S Most Popular Jewelry Store
101S Biuxfuri Avanu# ""

f

MMrii *Hi* mtm jy.
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Young's pitching gets support but no runs
Senior surpasses many expectations but 7-5 record tells lack of offensive support

By Nick Svetcoff
Senior Sports Writer

For any upcoming and inspired law school graduate, a
prospective multi-million dollar case is just waiting to be hatched
only a stones throw away from the UCLA Law School.
The plaintiff to be in this (case is UCLA pitcher Matt Young, a

senior fireballing southpaw. Should the suit reach court. Young
could bring charges against his fellow teammates for the simple
offense of lack of support. To size up Young*s support, it\ lilcp

mipulling an "A" cup on Dolly Parton. What he deserves is something
more like a size **DD'*.

Pitching was not supposed to be one of UCLA's strong points
entering the 1980 campaign. In fact, compared to last year's award-
winning staff, which carried the Bruins to the Pac-IO championship
and a near miss of the College World Series, this year's group of
pitchers was assumed to not even come close to wearing the soikes
of the 1979 staff.

However, proving that prognosticators, let alone coaches, can
often be mistaken, the 1980 Bruin pitching staff has left last year's
club literally on the rubber. In compiling a 43-18 record, the 1979
pitching staff had a rather high 4.48 ERA to show for itself. This

-year, though, the Bruin pitching
staff has posted a surprisingly
low 3.79 ERA but is logging
only a 24-20-3 mark overall.

One of the biggest assets to

the current staff has been the
emergence of Young as one of
the premier hurlers in the Pac-
IO, if not the country. Through
16 games (all starts), the. senior

has completed five, thrownr99

I

and one-third innings, given up
78 hits, 7! walks, struck out 73

;
and has an impressive ERA oP*

1 3.08. Nevertheless, his record is

[only 7-5.

Actually, Young got off to a
4-1 start through the first full

month of the season, including
wins in two of three conference
games (an 8-0 shutout of Cal, an
8-2 win over Arizona and a 6-5

loss at the hands of USC).

Since that point of the season.
Young's record has hit the skids,

^ip piftg t o 7-5 ( 3-4 if! tfrc

process). But fnrealify,Tt lias"

been through „no fauh of Young's. The three wins have come in

midweek nonconference action, two cheapies against Chapman and
San Diego State respectively when he threw two and four innings

respectively and a complete game against Cal Poly Pomona.
Unfortunately for the Bruins, the losses have occured in

conference contests, where by coincidence. Young has pitched

superbly, but has gotten little help from his offense, and at times,

his defense.

Facing the dangerous Sun Devils of Arizona State last month on

MATT YOUNG

**How could w€ have lost when foung here pifehed a no hftter

the road. Young held true to form ERA-wise, allowing three runs.

Simultaneously, the offense went into an earJy hibernation and has
since been heard from. Young escaped Tempe with a no decision

(UCLA eventually lost 5-4), then a week later was roughed up at

Stanford in an 8-2 ^oss, his only so-so outing of the season. He did
not pitch that badly, allowing the Cardinals runs in spurts, but the
offense could never get him back in the gam^.
Where Young could really sit down and cry, though, would be

after his last three outings, all masterpieces by pitching standards,
but onerrun losses in the record books. In all three cpntests. Young
went the distance in going down to deftat to the powerful Arizona
Wildcats, 3-2, to ASU, 4-3, and just last weekend to Cal, 2-1. Five

games and 1 1 runs offense. If

that docs not call for a jury and
a day in court, then what does?

'*There's obviously been more
pressure on me knowing that

y^TC not scoring many runs."
says Young, a high school
centerficldcr who didn't become
a full-fledged pitcher until his

freshman year. "But instead of
demoralizing me, it has made
me want to do my job that much
better.

**I don't really know what's
wrong with the team, nhaybe it's

a mental letdown or maybe it's

just one of those years. It's

especially difficuh after watch-
ing last year's team which could
score at will. The way I look at

it though, I've pitched as hard as
I could, I feel I've done reason-
ably well, and coaches and
scouts have had th e same
impression."

It has been only in this past
JtwlgT month period that the

(Continued on Page 30)
DruMini h\ J<>tin Mif \„\

Bruins give Broncos a rough ride after tearful opener
Edson's six RBI's hlahllght second game rout

I*H«Km lit NlrMari Wriflil

HI.AKTBKI:AK — l C la softballer Karen Andrews Icwt another
1-0 heartbreaker to Pomona. In 32 innings against the Broncos,
Andrews ha» ftiven up two runs and she has to losses.

By Stewart Wright
Sports* Contributor

What one might expect to happen when the
nation's fourth-ranked women's Softball team
(Cal Poly Pomona) meets No. 5 (UCLA) in a

. doubleheader, happened Wednesday afternoon
in Pomona.
They split, with Pomona edging UCLA in 10

innings in the first game and the Bruins coming
right back to pound the Broncos, 10-3.

The opener brought back memories of the 24-

inning epic between the two teams earlier this

season. Once again neither side scored through
the regulation seven as Bruin Karen Andrews
and Bronco Pam Boswell staged a pitching (and
escape) duel.

Each side stranded 1 1 runners and it wasn't
until the 10th when Suzy Brazney singled and
centcrfielder Pam Brown tripled that a run
finally crossed the plate.

Boswell, in picking up her 20th win, struck out
five and did not walk a batter.

"She mixed her pitches really well," noted
^ruin second baseman Kathie Maurice. **She
throws a good drop pitch. Ypvi just keep beating
it into the ground."
Andrews struck out six Broncos, walked five

and yielded six hits, three of them — including
the decider - to Brown, Karen, Maurice said,
pitched "admirably," especially considering
"she's pitched a lot of games lately (five since last

Friday)."

The second game was the ultimate team
victory for the Bruins, featuring lots of hitting,

excellent defense (UCLA turned a season-high
three double plays), and "a decent game" from
pitcher Jan'Jeffers.

"The offense and defense was great," Jcffers
commented with a smile. "That was the
standout."

The standout m the hitting department had to

be leftfielder Gail Edson. All she did was collect a
double, triple and grand slam home run, driving
in six runs and scoring three more. Edson's big
blow came in the fourth and effectively broke the
Broncos. «^

-

Edson (who else?) led off the scoring by
knocking in shortstop Shelly Aguilar with a
triple to center in the/irst inning. Edson scored
on the play when the relay to thlrJ soared over
the backstop. '

Five more runs scored in the fourth, the big
blows being a double by'Frankie Butler, a single
from third baseman Kelly Beach (one of four hits
for her) and Edson's big blast.
Other Bruins with big days included Nedra

Jerry (three hits, two runs), Debbie Hauer (three
hits) and Shelly Agurlar — (normally a catcher)— who not only scored three runs, but filled in

very well for injured shortstop Patti Irvin.
Jeffers, now an eight-game winner, allowed the

Broncos five hits ^f»d only one earned run.
Andrews has now pitched 32 innings against

the Broncos in twp games and has come up with
two losses.

——"^

—

The Bruins' next opponent, Cal State
Fullerton, comes in for a doubleheader on Friday
that will determine who finishes second in the
conference and receives an automatic berth in the
regional tournament. May 7 to 10 in Fresno. The
conference's third-place team would have to hope
for an at-large berth.
UCLA leads Fullerton by just one game and

their games Eriday i|jc the last two of the regular
sea.son. A sweep or a split would do it for the
Bruins. But a sweep by the Titans would give
them second place. If Arizona State should
stumble against last-place San Diego State on
f riday, the Bruins could still finish first with a
»wetp. •

rr ©
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Gaines wins undergrad presidency with 52%
1st VP a runoff

By Donna Prokop
Stair Writer

Fred Gaines earned 51.8
percent of the vote to walk off
with the contest for under-
graduate president Thursday,
while the two top cancfidates for

the first vice president office

won the right to face each other
in a runoff election next week.

O
- oilier winners: Stadium, Rosenblum, Zauzmer, Schwartz, Goldberg

— Voter turnout was high as
4,980 students — 1,000 more
than in last year's primary —
went to the polls in an election

with six uncontested offices.
The football stadium referen-
dum passed with 74.3 percent
and brought in a vote total
second only to the presidential
contest.

JeflrWallack finished second
in the president ia4 race and

picked up 1,130 votes or 26.4
percent. Harrow received 563
votes or 13.2 percent and
Raskovich got 3591 votes or 8.4
percent.

.The office of first vice
president will be contested in a
runoff election May 7 and 8
between Sheila Bankhead and
Charles Frankhn.
^=^ Franklin got 1,652 votes or

1,490 votes or 39.4 percent,
while Stuart Holbrook received
643 or 1 7 percent of the vote.
Lee Rosenblum will be next

year's -administrative vice
president. He captured 55.3
percent or 2,106 votes. Russ
Hagey garnered 44.6 percent or
1,697 votes.

The new general representa-
tives will be Bobby Zauzmer,
who gained 2,300 votes and 25.5
percent; Susan Schwartz picked
up 2,194 votes or 24.3 percent;
and Michelle Goldberg dre
1,805 votes or 20 percent. .

Bennett Bigman received
1,178 or 13.1 percent, Rachel
Miller garnered 833 votes or 9.2
percent and Randy Banis
captured 706 votes or 7.8
percent.

David Gurnick will head the
Student Educational Policy
Commission. He won 2,174
votes or 6S.6 percent. Luis
Rocha received 994 votes or
31.4 percent.

New Financial Supports
Commissioner Karen Malmuth
won the highest percentage of

or 99.9 percent.
David Neuman won the

unopposed Campus Events post
with 2,734 votes or 99.4 percent.

Matt Gichtin, also running
uncontested, became commu-
nity services commissioner by
capturing 2,611 votes or 99.5
percent.

There were 130 write-ins for
the office of Student Welfare —
three times as many for any
other office — but Leslie
Valentine won with 2,405 votes
or 94.9 percent.

Taft Goldman, running
uncontested for head of the
Facilities Commission, earned

2,348 votes or 97.4 percent.

Scott Roeb will be the new
cultural affairs commissioner.
He won 2,524 votes or 98.8
percent.

The football stadium referen-

dum, calling for a S6 addition to

rcg fees in order to fund
partially an on-campus stadium,
was the largest winner with
3,156 votes or 74.3 percent.
Votes against the stadii^m
totaled l,09|-or 25.7 percent.

However, the referendum was

to the administration. totaled 1,234 or 34.9 percent
The referendum to add $ I to and no votes overwhelmingly

studem reg fees - mtended to
(Continued on Page 5)

3 candidates Charged
with violating E-Code

By DoniM Prokop
Stair Wrll«r

«,

Newly-elected undergrad president Fred Gaines was
penalized Wednesday for distributing campaign literature in
university-owned apartment buildings.

Administrative vice presidential candidate Russ Hagey
escaped disqualification but also received a penalty because he
pro-rated his campaign materials — which is not permitted —
thus surpassing the $250 spending limit by a small margin.

Gaines, who was penalized by the Elections Board and not
allowed to campaign for two hours Wednesday, said the
incident resulted from a '^misunderstanding.**

Several of his campaign staffers were not aware the
apartment buildings on Glenrock Avenue were considered on-
campus buildingt, Gaines said. The apartment! buildings do
not have any signs saying they are university owned, Gaines
said, and his workera unwittingly committed the infraction.

E-Board officials, who received a complaint about Gaines
Wednesday morning and a list of 12 to 15 names of the people
who had received his literature, said that although the

__________ (Continuad on P«§a 4)
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Fusion is coming together here
By Tracy Lieu

Staff Writer

When people here talk about nuclear power,
they u sually discuss the fissiiion var iety. But problem .

scientists in the room just next door to the
controversial Boelter Hall fission reactor are

thousands of years (for fission),** said Robert
Schumacher, manager of plasma physics here.

He added that the use of other fuels besides the
hydrogen isotopes could reduce further the waste

Nmm

HEAVY METAL — The Tokamak experimental fusion reactor,

located below Boelter Hall, was an important product of the last

decade *s fusion research.

experimenting with a newer and less dangerous
kind of nuclear power — fusion.

In the fusion process, light nuclei like
hydrogen are joined together to produce energy
(see drawing). The process is the opposite of
fission, in which heavy particles like uranium ai

broken apart. All of the commercial reactors in

the United States today operate on fission.

While fission uses solid fuels such as uranium,
fusion uses fuels such as deuterium anc i.'tium (a
version of the same element with different atomic
weight), under temperatures that reach 100
millions degrees inside a fusion reactor, the fuels
become plasmas, a state of matter which is

neither solid, liquid, nor gas.
"Plasmas are like highly volatile electritied

gases,** said Robert Taylor, a physicist in the
nuclear laboratory here. Since the core of a
fusion reactor is a gas rather than a solid, it is not
vulnerable to a meltdown like the one that
occurred at Three Mile Island last year.

Scientists agree that fusion is much safer than
fission — estimates range from 10 to 100 times
less dangerous. The radioactive tritium in a
fusion reactor has a half-life of about 12 years,

said Jim Carter, an employee in the nuclear lab
here. This means it decays much faster than the
products of a fission reactor. For example, one
iodine isotope has a half-life of^over 15 million
years.

*The waste problem (in fusion) ranges over
lens of years, as compared to hundreds and

The major scientific problem with fusion is

that the plasmas are **terribly corrosive** and-
cannot touch the walls of their containers, Taylor
said. Two approaches to this problem are
inertial confinement and magnetic confinement.

In inertial confinement, a tiny frozen pellet of
dueterium or tritium is bombarded by laser

nts, ^hich cause the particle to collapse into

itself (implode), explained Schumacher, who
added, "lt*s essentially a miniature controlled H-
bomb.** Since the laser system can be transported
it has possible military applications, noted'
Taylor.

Scientists at UCLA are studying magnetic
confinement which most agree is the more
promising approach. "Magnetic confinement is

like the invisible force field you see in comic
books,** Schumacher said. The three general
approaches to magnetic confinement are called

Tokamak, magnetic mirrors, and advanced
concepts, all of which are being researched at

UCLA.
The Tokamak is a doughnut-shaped machine

which traps the plasma in two force fields. For
the last decade it has been the front runner
among fusion systems. While other plasma
systems tend to self-destruct, the Tokamak is

"self-healing,** according to Taylor, wjfio is

working with two Tokamaks in Boeher Halt.

Because Tokamaks and magnetic mirrors have
certain 'problems, scientists here are also
experimenting with a system called "dodecapole
surmac.** a machine consisting of six copper

(Continued on Page 8)

SEWS, The marijuana
Initiative has a hazy
future. Page 4,
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the Bruins versus the
Trojans In a speedy
confronttaiorL Page 13.
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news compiled from associated press

A May Day fracas in LA
30 arrested when Communists battle police

About 30 persons were arrest-

ed and several were injured

slightly Thursday in Los An-

geles during a" brief club-

swinging fracas between police

and marchers from the Revo-

lutiona ry rnm munist Party,

officers said.

'*We don't know who threw

the first punch," police Lt. Dan

Cooke said of the confrontation

that broke out shortly after the

daylong march began at Mac-

Arthur Park, just west of

downtown Los Angeles.

The confrontation briefly

dispersed the estimated 250

marchers, but they regrouped

shortly afterward and continued-

their winding march about fouri

miles through downtown and

the city's garment district.

Throuighout the march, the

chanting demonstrators — most

clad in jeans and khaki jackets

and waving red flags — ex-

changed obscenities with pass-

ers-by and shoved some off the

sidewalk into the streets.

One well-dressed business-

man shouted: *'Get lost. Go to

China.-

Another man walking a large

dog showed his frustration by

yelling: "That's it. Bite 'em,

Sam." ~~-

Stalemate still

going in London
LONDON -^ Three Arab

terrorists holding at least 19

hostages at the I ra n ia n Embassy

The terrorists reportedly

armed with submachine guns or

carbines, seized the London
embassy and 21 hostages Wed-

nesday.

FTC goes broke.

mr^
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let two death deadlines pass for ^.•.^fe hnilni it
fh^ir cantives Thursday as the aWallS UdllUUl
their captives Thursday as the

Tehran government flatly

refused to negotiate their

**blackmair' demand to release

Arab prisoners in Iran.

**We are prepared to accept

the martyrdom of our brothers

in England/* Iranian President

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr said. The

gunmen were threatening to kill

only their Iranian hostages,

believed to number 16.

Iranian Foreign Minister

Sadegh Ghotbzadeh vowed eye-

for-an-eye reprisals, telling the

terrorists by telephone that Iran

would execute on of the jailed

Arabs for each London hostage

that is harmed, Tehran Radio

reported.

The' three gunmen are Arab-

Iranians who support autonomy

for their home region in Iran,

the Arab-populated province of

Khuzestan, heart of Iran's oil

belt. Arab dissidents there have

been waging a hit-run terror war

against the central government

of Ayatollah Ruhollah ILho-

meini, which is dominated by

Persians, Iran's major ethnic

group.
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WASHINGTON — Enmesh-

ed in a new government policy

of no-money op-work, the

Federal Trade Commission
went out of business Thursday,

waiting for Congress to provide

funds to restore its life.

The FTC's 1 ,750 employees in

Washington and 10 regional

offices showed up for work
^

anyway, but there was no

guarantee that they'd be paid

and their efforts were restricted

officially to closing down the

agency.

Four blocks east of FTC
headquarters, in the Capitol, a

bill to transfer $7.6 million from

a State Department appropria-

tion to the FTC waited to be

called up for consideration in

the House of Representatives.

Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill

seemed in no hurry to put the

emergency appropriation to a

vote, saying only that the House

would continue its scheduled

work. The money would keep

the FTC going for another 30

days.
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RTD fare decrease is

behhd schedule here
By Bonnie Gold:
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The RTD's decision Wednesday to accept the County
Transportation Commission's subsidy to balance the district's

budget sounded like a victory for college students, but RTD
has strings attached to its reverting back to the old monthly
pass price system.

According to Marc Rosenberg, a UCLA employee in the

marketing division of engineering extension. Central Ticket

Office sales men refused to sell him a regular monthly RTD
pass for the old price of $20.

According to RTD's Wednesday decision, college students

would again be eligible for the student monthly pass and the-

Mental-clinics merger planned
Designs for combined campus service finalized

$20 regular monthly pass price would be retained at least until

July.

"They (CTO ticket sellers) told me 1 would have to buy a

regular monthly pass at the new price of $30, without a

guarantee that 1 would be reimbursed for the extra $10 by

RTD," Rosenberg explaineci.

"I even showed one man this morning's L7A.'Times and

Daily Bruin, both of which contained articles about RTD's
decision to keep the old fares until July^ but he said that I still

had to pay $30 for the pass," he continued.

Frank McKenna. Central Ticket Office window supervisor

and the man to whom Rosenberg sooke. later assured the

Bruin that all students and non-students purchasing RTD
"monthly passes at the $30 price will receive a credit towards

the purchase of next month's pass by RTD.
He added, however, that pass purchasers, will have to go to

one of five RTD offices located throughout the county to

receive the credit.

RTD officials conceded that this decision regarding

monthly pass purchasers at non-RTD stations like UCLA will

inconvenience these individuals. One official said, "RTD had

no choice but to sell off all of the $30 monthly passes that we
printed before Wednesday's decision, and the independent

^^^
,

(Continued on Page 8)

By Scot McCallister

Stair Writtr

Plans for smgle, improved
student mental health coun-
seling service were finalized at a

Wednesday night meeting of
campus psychology experts and
university administrators here.

Professor Seymour Fesh-
bach, chairman of the ad hoc
committee assigned to come up
with a recommendation t

**Most^ our problems relate

to the anxiety and stress of

being a student," Skilbeck said,

adding that studying and taking

exams seem to create the biggest

problems for students.

Generally students use PCS,
funded yearly by $600,000 in

student registration fees, three

or four tiipes before they go
away satisfied that they have

•3*fc^'

improve the menial health
services offered at UCLA, said

the proposals to merge the
Student Mental Health Service

(SMH3) and the Psychological

and Counseling Service .(PCS)
could be implemented very
rapidly.

These two services; which
counsel students on their mental
and emotional outlook, have

operated with separate orienta-

tions since each were initiated.

Under one director, however,

the i^o centers could treat

students with just one campus
perspective.

Acting Director of PCS
William Skilbeck said his

service provides free individual

and group counseling by ap-

pointment or on-the-spot as

well as workshops to try and
catch any mental problems
before they become serious.

ai ion to—reso l ved the i r problem. T he —anStff

approach to mental health,"^

explaining that, although the^

process of merging the two
services has taken so long, the

outcome will be worthwhile.

Ries expects the committee to

begin implementing it's recom-

mendations very soon.

In its final report to Vice

Chancellor of Academic Affairs

C.Z. Wilson, Feshbach's com-
on lvnot

head psychologist added that

between ten and fifteen percent

of UCLA's students will use the

service during their career at

UCLA.
>

On the other hand, the
Student Mental Health Service
isi there to help those who are

**more upset, or have a mental

illness of a serious nature,"
according to Dr. Harrington

Ingham, director of the service.

SMHS is more of a medical

psychiatric clinic which helps

students both referred by the

student health service's general

Clinic and who simply walk in

' off the^ street.

"We treat most everything

except senihty," Ingham said.

Associate Vice Chancellor of

Undergraduate Affairs J. C.

Ries said, "To this date, there

has been no campus wide

consolidation of SMHS and
PCS, but the separation of

di(|<;^rent counseling units with

separate functions in order to

prevent overlap. In the past,

each service has functioned

pretty much as a general mental

help clinic without any degree of

spetialization.

The director of the new
service would be responsible for

budgeting and assigning funds

to the separate specialization

clinics, as well as communi-
cating directly with UC admini-

strators.

Also, the mental health
program should provide emer-
gency service — if that becomes
feasible and look into
expanding the outreach or
educational program currently

in operation, according to the

committee's report.
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H

CULTURAL
PE5TIVAL

NOON

Date -MAY i.Z

SPONSORED By KORE^M SFUObM^ ASSOClATioia

Food Foire
-^ Lunch Plate of various Korean dishes.

Nong-Ak*
Korean traditional Farmers Dance Presentation

Korean Cultural Craflwork ExhlbHton

•Janss Steps i 2:00 - 2:00 p.m.

\n cooperation with Campus Events

—' presents —

A GERMAN FILM FESTIVAL

SUNDAY, MAY 4, at 8:00 p.m.

"^Ackerman Grand Ballroom -

"Nosfera tu", the mod el fHm of the

Dracula letjend.

ADMISSION: Ofte Mark; or Its equivalent,

-——— fifty-five cents?—^—r-'—

Proceeds will be donated to Campus Events to

help promote cinema at U:C.L.A.

LOWEST -

SYSTEM PRICES
HI.FI STEREO COMPONENTS

SHELLEYS
STEREO HI Fl CEfSTTER

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.

47MSt1
OiofTM^nd H—d\9A
R«cordivMi T<

W(c8?t> R3R THE MOym THAT
h/\pVTH$ OFF ?

.
'itMim^ '

tOMlN* S06H 79 A T/mATR£ WmAR YCO {

EVENING

Korean Cultural Festival Night
^~1). Concert of traditional Korean Music and

Dance ^ ..._

2). Toe Kwon Do

3). Korean Cultural Craftwork Exhibition

'Ackerman Grand Ballroom
6:00 - 1 0:00 p.m.

Funded bv P T.F.-CPAQ-A^lnn Amarirnn JUiiriy Center

We're a rapidly expanding a Los Angeles based

publishing company that's lookinf^ for a bright,

aggressive, creative young individual to serve as a copy

coordinator, and design and layout advertising and

special supplemental sections in our business

publications. This entry-level position may lead to

management status in fhe fteaf futttfe. ff ym^'d like to

grow with us and challange your creative capabilities,

please call Jim Holmes at (21 ?) 629-06 S3 to arrange

an interview.

GRAPHIC ARTS/
ADVERTISING
GRADUATES:

CI^IR DE HlMMK
« Ml M B1 <JI^M.4»ll%S

Cl9e0 BRIGHTON PRODUCTIONS. INC

soutKim c^Nlomto

UA Cinema Center

Westwood
4752^441

Friday and Saturday

Midnight SKow

Through the enchanted musical mixture of

Jazz, rock and nature, youll discover the uni-

versal harmony that exists between wolves,

whales and man
rCXA Center For Hm? IVrfforwin^ Arim

Co $pontpf#d by McCab«^
kuio^, ^to» 0. ft,QQ P M PoMca hsAL^^ S7fin

. y ' —T-^
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By Carolyn Friday Paul

Sacramento Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — Propo^

ncnts of the marijuana initiative

appealed vesterday to volun-

teers to collect 200.000 more

signatures before May 27 in

order to get the initiative on the

November 1980 ballot.

"We had wanted to file our

petitions with the secretary of

Mate on the May I deadline, but

u^ only have half the signa-

tures we need, so we asked

for a four week extension." said

Gordon Brownell. western
director of the National Organ-

ization for the Reform of

Marijuana Laws.

The campaign has lagged

behind schedule due to a

shortage of money and petition

circulators, organizational

|)roblems and rainy weather,

Brownell said. -.- .

To date, the initiative has

collected approximately 225,000

signatures. In order to qualify

for the ballot, the signatures of
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lore signatures

tiative up in smoke?
346,119 registered voters must

be turned in. But NORML is^

shooting for 550,000 sfgnaturcs

as a protective cushion aisainst

those the secretary of state

would disqualify in a random

sample check.

a 2-1 margin in the general

election.
'^'"

Marijuana
move crimi-

vatc

The Californi

initiative would
::*nal

possesion. cuftSvat

transpoM5*jion hi mj

it woureU^so tstabllsfi a si

comn^ioiratK
year sn^dtsL i

agricultur

benefits of

juana market

Leo Paoli, deA\ity public
defender from Visl(m, warned
that a new wave o( repression is

in the offing if this California

Marijuana Initiative 80 does not

make the ballot.

"The marijuana laws will not

remain static," said Paoli, who
authored the 1972 marijuana
initiative which was defeated by

••If people do not get person-

ally involved now, we could

very well go backward on this

issue Paoli said. "Bills are being

introduced in the Legislature

that would repeal key pro-

visions of Sen. George Mos-

cone's laiid marie legislation.

E-Boara won't acT
on unauthorized ad

By Donna Prokop
staff Writer

T hi» F

l

ections Board ,
confronted last week with flagrant

SB95;

Assemblyman Willie Brown

(D-San Francisco), a supporter

of CMl 80, has said a tax on

California's cash crop would be

helpful to the state in offsetting

the state revenue losses from

PropositroiTU and Fropositt

9 if it should pass. -

ATNalional Drug Abusc^
Council study concluded that a

regulated marijuana market

could generate up to $1 billion a

yejff for California if the drug

were taxed $500 per pound,

similar to the alcohol and
tobacco taxes.

I he tieciion^ ouaiu, w,....-—- —
. . , ,.

violation of the undegraduate Election Code, has been unable

and unwilling to prosecute the campus group that broke the

rules. ^ . -J
The Spencer Haywood Fan Club, a registered organization

of 20 students including 13 Daily Bruin employees, placed an

advertisement in the paper on April 23 endorsing presidential

candidate Alex Raskovich. The group made the endorsement

to challenge a recent Student Legislative Council ruhng it

believes is unconstitutional and unenforceable.

The ruling approved last month by SLC as jt updated the

Elections Code requires that an organization receive the

candidate's permission before endorsing him.

But according to Kevin Modesti, a co-founder of the club,

the Elections Board has taken no punitive action against the

club for not getting Raskovich's permission. This is because

the rule cannot be enforced, Modesti contended.

"The best way to challenge a law is to break it,*' Modesti,

the Daily Bruin copy editor, said. *it's not the ^Elections

Board's fauh — it was handed a law that's unenforceable."

Although E-Board Chairman Rob Ettinger said he "argued

vehemently" against SLC making the rule, he said the board

has worked to enforce it nonetheless. ' «

-.^he problem with the rule, he agreed, is that "it's entirely

unenforceable."

"At this point, I'm not going to do anything," he said,

explaining that he believes the group is not sincere and the

circumstances "extreme." r
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SATURDAY
:00
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SUNDAY
:00

MAY 3 JANSS STEPS
Kulkulkan - Calpuili

Carlos Vellanoweth
Changing Times
Teatro Chancia
Sl(ins

]

IVIAY 4 JANSS STEPS
IMariachi - IMass Bishop Arzube

:eption at Newman Catholic Center - Los Perros

lAY 5 ACKERIVIAN UNION GRAND BALLRQOIVI
Chicano Law Students

Sangre
UCLA Grupo Folklorico

Rosa Maria Hernandez
Felitfe de Jesus Hueso

fores Huerta
Folklorico de West LA
Fiesta Mexicana
Mariachi Continental

Zoot Suit II

^\^m^

E-Code .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Elections Code does not say

specifically the apartments are

considered on-campus build-

ings, such buildings are located

on university-owned land.

The problem had never come
up before, said E-Board Vice

Chairman Corey Cramin, as the-

apartffients were just recently

purchased by the university.

Th^e E-Board also received a

complaint for the same vio-z:

lation of the code against

presidential candidate Jeff

Wallack.

-— But the penalty was recinded

after the student who had

placed the complaint withdrew

it. According to Cramiini the

student had received Her in-

formation,second hand and had

"got the story all wrong."
*

Wallack said he had visited

the apartment, but did not

distribute literature or place any

literature on the doorsteps of

the apartments.

He added that he did see

Gaine's literature wherever he

visited and had considered
taking the E-Board ruling to the

student Judicial Board to ask

for a stronger penalty against

Gaines. No such action was

taken, however.

Administrative vice presi-

dential candidate Russ Hagey

was also penalized by the E-

Board and not allowed to

campaign between noon and 2

p.m. Wednesday for pro-rating

his campaign materials.

This caused Hagey to over-

spend by "a couple of dollars,"

Cramin said. Unlike former

undergraduate president Dean

Morehous, who was recalled for

overspending on his campaign,

Cramin said Hagey's infraction

was unintentionally committed.

"He was just uninformed,"

Cramin said.

Hagey discounted the mate-

rial he did not actually use in his

campaign and had only totaled

the amount he did use. Cramin

said. Including these other items

in the campaign expense totals,

he said, would push Hagey over

tnc iZDU limit, Dui only.b; "

small amount.

»-rt
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Delegates for

Teddy will be

selected here
By Elaine Wohl

Staff Writer

The election of delegates from
the 2Jrd Congressional District

to support Sen. Edward Kenn-
edy at the Democratic National

Convention will be held on
campus this Sunday.
According to F rank Buda, a

member of the district's Demo-
cratic steering committee, the

only requirements for partic-

ipation in the caucus is Demo-
cratic registration, residency in

the 23rd District and support

for Kennedy's bid for the
presidency.

**^The Kennedy in '80 group
here at UCLA was instrumental

in holding the caucus here. The
campaign wants to get young
people ^^ students — involved

and felt this would be a perfect

opportunity. And also to show
that Kennedy cares about
students," Buda said.

There are 56 people running

for delegate, at least nine of

whom are students, Buda said.

Registration to vote for the

delegates will be between 12:30

and 2, while the caucus itself

begins at 2 in Moore 100.

Deciding who goes to New
York for the Democratic Nat-

ional Convention js a two-step

process, Buda said.

"The first step is the caucus.

Seven delegates from the 23rd

Congressional District will be

elected, as well as seven for

Carter and all the other pres-

idential nominees. Not only will

they be choosing -delegates to

the national convention who
"Support Kennedy by cbming to

this caucus, they will have an
input into the Democratic

- platform for the next four
years," he said. -==-

"^ Each delegate from the 23rd

District must pay their own
expenses, which Buda said

usually averages around $800 to

$l,000^total. Delegate spots are

to be broken up with half

females and half males, depen-

^ ding on the percentage of
popular votes Kennedy draws in

the June 3 primary.

Gaines...
(Continued from Page 1)

defeated the measure with 2»293

or 65.1 percent of the votes.

The results on the referendum

calling for a campus chapter of

CalPIRG, a student-operated

consumer research and advo-

cacy group, will be calculated

today by the Elections Board
and the university.

Elections Board Chairman
Rob Ettinger said he did not

have the figures needed to

complete his calculations of

whether the measure received

the required 55 percent yes vote

from a turnout of 20 percent of

the undergraduates here.

The measure received 2,085

affirmative votes or 58.6 per-

cent. The votes against esta-

blishing the group totaled 1,474

votes or 41.4 percent.

After the election results were

announced Thursday night,

several supporters of Fred

Gaines shouted *'The Ma-
chine, The Machine- jubilantly.

Before the results were an-

nounced, the same students

were taking bets on the perccn-

tage of votes Gaines would

jl
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receive, and the top prize was

BRun^r
WEEKEND SPECIAL

$12 per day

Any late model or new Ford

Unlimited mileage

Available Thursday noon-Monday noon
Current UCLA student ID required

-:— A7TgC

V/f*AT^^m& VLTIK^rC 4 LETTER

Rent-A-Car

5307 West Century Blvd.

776-541

1

(by LAX)

1-

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
P BAUSCH & LOMB • AI^EIMCAN OPTICAL
' —INCLUDES—•

Eye exam • Complete tralnino • Follow-up visits

for 6 months • Deluxe $20 lens core Iclt • Some
day service on most lenses 'J^^IJ^f^ ojfp^antee

Phone, (213)475-7602

'sight
A poir. Ofter expires May 31

MepicaL Group inc.

.onwsMUft.
11645 Wllshir* Blvd. Suite 1070. Los Angeles

—r—

1

01980 BRIGHTON PRODUCTIONS INC

.SUPERBLY CRAFTED
BREATHTAKING
THRILLER!"

STEPS
""NBil^;

NOW \i \

WESTWOOO
Mann National 479-2866
0«tly ?00«40e«6008 00^ 10 €0 PM

HOLLYWOOD
Mann Chine«2 *64-8ll 1

Daily 1 30 • 3 ' e6 35 • 7 45 4 9 45 PM

BREA area Plaza 714/529-5339

COSTA MESA
Bristol Cinemas 714/540-1444
COVINA Fox 332-0050

GLEHOALE Roxy 243-6393

IRVINE
Woodt)ri(JQe Cinemas
714/551-0655

\l Kl \1 \K

MONTEREY PARK ^

Monterey Mall Cinema
714/570-1026 " """

PASADENA Academy 796-3191

STUDIO CITY Studio 769-4441

TORRANCE Old Towne 371 -1221

VENTURA Fox 805/644-7776

WOODLAND HILLS

Topanoa 883-3300
wJtmnstr/brkhrst

—-

—

Westbrook 714/530-4401

UCLA/USC
Joint Colloquium on

Intellectual Freedom^
FREEDOM TO READ

VS.

EQUAL PROTECTION UNDER

%

\

First Annual
College Honors Reception

' with r __,_

CHANCELLOR
YOUNG

James E. West Center
May 5, 1980
7-10 P.M.

<-ir~iXiUii-.atjTHEXAW
The Library and Controversial Materials
^^^^^^^ ROGER L. FUNK ,

Assistan t Director, Office of Intellectual Freedom, ALA

ROBERT MOORC
Council on Interracial Books for Children

STEVEN H. SHIFFRIN
Acting Professor of Law, UCLA

jiz- Join Us
SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1980—

^:30-5:0a

jAmejsJE.^West Alumni„Cent€
"^

^ UCLA

Sponsored by GSLIS Golden Year Celebration

AUDIO

BRUIN SPECIAL

Interested in a Paralegal Career?

Have you ever considered working in a

• major financial institution • corporation

government agency •legal aid clinic •law firmUCLA

UCLA Extension in cooperation with the UCUV School

of Law offers the Attorney Assistant Training Program

^rticlp9t9 in

• Certificate progranns designed to provide

marketable paralegal skills to qualified men and

wonrien

• Five-month intensive training at the post-

bachelor's level
^

• Assistartce in seeking placement

• Approved by the American Bar Association

if you are interested in further details

and an application, please fill in and
return the coupon or call Monica
Noetling ^t(213) 826-0741.

Man to: Attorney Assistant Training Progrann. UCLA Extension.

Suite 214. P.O. Box 24901. Los Angeles. CA 90024.
1213)825-0741.

f^rne: Addrett:

City: Stafe/ZtP:

^

COMPLETE!

REQ. LIST $659~ . . . SAVE OVER
$200««tl Phillips Model AH7841
Receiver with a powerful 20 watts

per channel and all the needed
features Cerwin Vega's U-10
Model Speakers from their high

energy design series (This

combination is guaranteed to

produce earth-shaking response)

and the Kenwood KD-1500 Turn- i
r

table — known for accuracy and reliability. Topped off with a Qrado
Cartridge, this system represents the best sound available for

inywhere near the price. Come in and hear how your music should

sdund! (This special is limited to UCLA Staff. Students, and Faculty

Only)

AUDIO

1025 \X/ESTWOOD BLVD.
i nS ANfiFI FS. CA 90n?4

problei

i

of the

(213) 477 9S69 or R^ 9616 • Open Mon S<^t 9 6
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ificant' increase over last year

iolence rises at Mardi Gras
By Craig LaGrow

staff Writer

is police report five people were arrested

weekend's Mardi Gras, a substantiat,

over the number of such incidents last

lad a significant increase,** said UCPD
It Jack Gustafson, **in batteries,

s, stolen cars and petty thefts over last

en it was relatively quiet."

fson also explained that the crimes

mainlv outside the actual Mardi Gras

specially within the parking lot

js. "Otherwise," said Gustafson, "the

5 on the Mardi Gras field were about the

received a bomb threat from a woman who said

there was going to be an explosion. at the Corn

Dog Booth or the corner booth on the Mardi

Gras field. After calling the second time, the

woman claimed the bomb would go off at about

7:30 that night. —
UCPD officers Don Boyarski and Ken fiarger

conducted a 45-minute search of the fieljd, but

found no bomb. .

The LAPD Vice Squad was also searching the

Mardi Gras field Saturday night — but not for

bombs. "We were making spot checks on the

legalities of each of the jiames that took in

money," explained Vice Squad leader Sergeant

Richard Shedd.

Kappa Sigma's Back Alley Turf Club booth

last vear."

of last weekend's incidents happened

/night when two cars were stolen from

ry parking lots, one man was arrested for

y and assault, and over $900 worth of

1 property was stolen from automobiles

lere. Even a $7.50 stuffed animal wasn't

urday night. ^

violent-crime arrests were made that

)n the corner of Strathmore and

3d. The men were arrested for robbery

lery.

) officer Charles Lefevre and Greg Foss

d a "felon traffic stop" to investigate the

' car, which was earlier identified by a

10 had his gold chain stolen from his

obbery victim identified the men, who
jn arrested and booked for robbery and

day afternoon at 2 and 2:30, the

ty Press Office and the KLA radio room

workers were told by Vice Jiquad members that it

they neglected to tell their customers that the

**free-win" tickets given to losers could be

redeemed for prizes, they could be guilty of

bookmaking.
The problem was quickly cleared up and the

booth was allowed to stay in business.

Saturday night, a confrontation broke out

between UC investigator Steve Nasi and a man

who refused to leave the field after exhibiting

what Nasi called "apparent drunken behavior."

The man "became boisterous and argumentative

when asked to leave," said Nasi.

He was finally arrested for disturbing the peace

and drunkenness and was then taken to the

station.

Just after midnight Sunday morning, an l^ky

gold necklace was stolen from a woman's neck in

the Lot 1 parking structure. The necklace had ia

rare English coin as it's pendant which was worth

between $1500 and $2,000. It has not been

recovered, police report.

)oth facade 'shocked' black
^y Laura Boucher

Staff Writer
-jv.---

tailed description of the

on the controversial

e Toss" MarHi Gras
NdLS given to the Bruin

csday.

i Chambers, the student

complaints eventually

ted a request that the

be repainted, explained

es of events.

nbers said she was on her

a prayer meeting Thurs-
I Hilgard Avenue when
iW the facade being

as shocked by what I

he said. "On the left side

facade there was a black

in a hula skirt." The
depicted a black wo-

lair sticking straight up,

ers added, "so that it (the

)oked like two horns."

**The right side of the facade

was even worse. It was some-

one's view of an African male,"

Chambers said. The black figure

was holding a spear, had a bone

through his nose, and also had

stereotypical white bulging eyes

and a big smile, she said.

The African figure was a

**stereotype of a jungle person,"

Chambers said, adding her
immediate impulse was to throw
paint on the facade and the

people painting it. 1

.

The booth facade, which was
redesigned from "Jungle Toss"

to **Toss 'em Wildly," was
operated by Delta Delta Delta

sorority and Beta Theta Pi

fraternity^
~

The white students painting

the facade might not have
intended to insult anyone but

they did. Chambers said. She
then contacted university
officials who notified Mardi

Gras Co-chairman Eric Kcntor.

Dean Tony Garcia said Kcntor

told him later that day the

facade was changed^, ,^—
Chamber's "main concern

was the depiction of black

people only," Garcia said,

addmg the decision to change

the booth's facade name from

"Jungle Toss" to "Toss 'em

Wildly" was strictly something

they (Mardi Gras chairs) de-

cided on their own."

=5: Chambers told the Bruin she

never discussed the facade with

any Black Student Alliance

members and denied responsi-

bility for creating rumors that

BSA had any involvement with

the facade complaints. She had

not publicly explained her role

in the controversy earlier

because she was busy running

for the office of BSA chair-

person, she added.
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. AND IMPORTERS

jewelryi

FOR UCLA STUDENTS %c FACULTY
ONE week only w/Reg Card

Special sale-20% off selected

earrings, charms, and chamrv
holders.

.owest possble prices

-Inest quality • Largest Select
14 K 15" S Chain $25 value
14 K 16" Cobra Chain §40 value ....
14 K 18" Rope Chain $65 value
14 K S Chain Bracelet $20 value .:,..
MKCobfo Bracelet.,.. .....§20 value.....

OPEN
MON.-SAT.

11 to 6
•..•••14 K Gold Rings .. .^TTr.TT^7 .. §15 value . .rrr.

I^
K Hoop Earrings SI6 value

14 K Charrrjs $8 value $2.75
Diamond Studs 4 pt TW S50 value...;

, $19
Diamond Studs lO pt TW .... SlOO value ..«.;.v':....$62

r^ Cubic ZIrconia Pendants. Earrings. Rings
More beautltui than real diamonds 328 and up.

1^ rJSf-J^ ^^^"^ ^2.75 and up • Heort-Teddy Bears-SeoouHs-Owte
^^ ®?S y^^^!^ ^^^S^* • ^^^TiJDl • ^^^ • Bfocelets • Dtamond Sti

14K Gold Charm Holders • 14K Gokj Ruby and Opal Rings $13 and up
Watches • Stickpins

LA.'s Most Popular Jewelry Store

Sen. Bayh swats the schools
Raps conventlonatWscfptffie

-V-
-4- news friday. may 2. 1980 ucia daHy bruin

By Ann Kopecky
Starr Writer

Senator Birch Bayh (D-lndiana) told an
educational commission here Wednesday the

violence and vandalism problem in elementary
and secondary schools cannot be solved using the

conventional answers.

"We've used those answers and the problem is

getting worse," Bayh told the California
Commission for Teacher Preparation and
Licensing, which is exploring programs to deal

with vandalism an^J student violence in the state's

schools.

Each year. 7Q.QQP teachers^are assaulted, the

senator said, and $500,000 to $600,000 in damage
is done to school property.

"When you're trying to find funds to support

programs, this is a great loss of revenue," Bayh
said.

Although vandalism affects schools in all

Social and economic areas, Bayh..said. the

majority occurs in low income areas where there

are many transient families and the community
doesn't involve itself with the school.

Curriculum that doesn't fit the needs of*

students and^^ lack of recreational areas are

other causes of student aggression, Bayh added.

Although he believes there is no one solution,

Bayh emphasized that the school must become a

central part of the community. "1 think it would
help if we kept the schools open 18 hours a day,,

all year long, so that children and their parents

could participate in recreation activities.

—The school would mean something to the

family and not be a place to ship the kids o,ff to,"

Bayh added.

The senator also suggested to the commission
that students become involved in determining
disciplinary action taken in their own schools,

resorting to expelling a student only as a last

measure.

"A student who's a disciplinary problem at

school usually has a disciplinary problem at

home. By expelling a student, you're pushing
them out of the only form of discipline they

have."—Asked by a memtjer of the commission if he
advocates corporal punishment, Bayh replied: "A
couple of swats are better than putting them out

in the streets (expulsion)."

The way in which minor offenders are dealt

with during the judicial process is another key to

juvenile delinquency, Bayh said. "Run-aways are

put in an environment where they can learn more
serious offenses. They're mingled with a major
offender and yet we wonder why they come out
worse than when they went in."

To prompt legal agencies to separate juveniles

and more serious offenders, Bayh's senate sub-

committee on juvenile delinquency passed a bjll

prohibitijoi^ fu,nds to any facility which does not

have separate areas for various offenders.

But Bayh added,**! don't see the federal
government as the level that solves this problem.
The final solution is not in Washington, but on
the local level." —

-

-*- .-^
PtMMo by John Nam

TROBLEIV1 IS GETTING WORSE* — Indiana Sen. Birch Bayh tplj;! an cducaSUmiii commission here

Wednesday that vandats cause $566,660 to $666,666 in damafe to schools every year.-

The Block Donee Assoclotlon'tf Workshop Committee Presents: ^^

A Workshop In

Katharine Dunham Dance Technique

featuring

1010 Biux tun Avwiue 1V55TWI ^•!^

LADT HELENA WALQUBE

farmrr dancer uith Dame Theatre of Harlem

and Ahtn Alley Dance Theater

FrI/ May 2nd 2:00 • 3:30

WomMi't Gym 208

A ConttP"'"0 Prftsantntlon of the Celebrotfon of Ponce Workshops '80

A VERY
INTENSE
9HAI!
the Rocky

Mountain Chai'"
T-Shlrt.

Attractive white on black

100% cotton T-shirt. Only
$6.75 -- 75c postage and
handling each
SAVE IMONEY. Buy more

than one and pay only $7.00
each postpaid. Dealer .__

inquiries invited. TM & C KAP^PUNS

RTD fares.

.1*'

t

(Continued from Page 3)

sellers have on consignment

most ot these newly priced

passes."

"Since independent sellers

like UCLA are not authorized

to give credit, students and

nonstudents have no choice but

to come to the RTDotllces we

have listed to obtain their

credit/* he added.

RTD otticials said students

would receive a $16 credit and

non-students a $10 credit on the

S30 monthly pass, retlecting the

old prices ot $14 and $20

espectively tor the monthly

\

r y- .£ <p
/

I

(bEUTEI?tUM) (tritium)

S«nd ch«ck or mon^y order to: KAP-PLANS
One Eaet 42 Street, New York, N.Y. 10017

Enclosed is S for Tshirts

Size: S M L XL

Quantity: D D ' D D
Print Name

Schooh

Home Address

Clty____ State Zip Code

NY residents add appropnate sales tax Allow 6 to 6 weeks for delivery

•^

lasses.

Rosenberg was annoyed,
however, that the nearest RTD
office listed as giving reimburse-

ments is located on Wilshire

near the La Brea Tar Pits.

"RTD is really screwing the

students if they expect us to

waste time traveling to an RTD
office to get the refund we

deserve," protested Rosenberg.

McKenna of the Central

Ticket Office said that monthly

passes will be available at the

old prices of S14 and S20 for

students and non-stu^dents

respectively after May 26.
Drawing by CHnt McKnttht

Nuclear
(Continued from Page U

conducting loops which cc

the plasma in a magnetic

It uses alternate fuels si

lithium and boron whos

were pioneered by U

physics professor John Da

Unlike the tritium and

jerium used in other f

reactors, the fuels pre

energy in the form of

particles, which are much

to control than neutrons

alternate fuels require-t<?n

tures in the range of thou

of millions of degrees,

^macher said^*^i»e prom
nurtrar fusion being a

type of energy lies in all(

fuels,** he added, and pre

that a surmac may be devc

within 40 years.

Scientists also hope to

tually make the Tokamak
efficient so that it uses a si

amount of radioactive tr

"It's like a catalytic conve

a car," Taylor said. "The s

will never be perfect, bu

can work to make it as cl

possible."

"W£*re right on the thn

of proving the scientific

V \

SECOND ANNUAL
THIRD WORLD
FILM FESTIVAL

m.

SKYDIVEl ELSINORE
PARACHUTE CENTER

Fund«d by PTF

April 25-May 4, 1980

-**.

Friday, May 2
Dickson 2160E

7:00 pm
CASTELAO
9:00 pm

Speaker: Jorge Preloran

PACKAGE OF
SURPRISE FILMS

Saturday, May 3

Melnitz 1409

12:00 pm
REVOLUTION

Mohammad TehranI/

Iran 1980
World Premiere

STUDENT SHOWCASE
3:00 pm ,

CULTURAL SHOCK ^f'
J-"- 3:16 pm

THE HUMAN BEING
3:45 pm

AFU YE GE GE
(Light As A Feather)

4:00 pm
DER BESUCH (The Visit)

4:30 pm
South Africa Afrc^

American "^
.
—

VARNETTES WORLbt
STUDY OF A YOUNG

ARTIST

Saturday, May 3—— (cont.)^

5:15 PREMIERE
CROSSROADS,
SOUTH AFRICA

6:30 pm ^

THE WHITE LAAGER
7:30 pm

GENERATIONS OF
RESISTANCE

THIRD WORLD FILM
FESTIVAL RECEPTION

9:00 pm
International Student

^. > Center

^4iu'1Jj23 Hilgard Ave,

Free^rnCisic, refresments.

daricing v>

W.

Sunday, May 4
Rolfe 1200

CINCO DE MAYO*
CELEBRATION

5:30 pm
RAICES DE SANQRE
Special Closing Event

7:00 pm
On Company BMSinass

funded in pan by grant from tha

vNattbnal Endowmant for tha Arts

^ _. MURRIETA, CA,

<& Learn in a few short hours how to jump from

^ a perfectly good airplane— usually jumping the same day

First JumpCourse: M-F lOA. SAT. & SUN. 10 A and 12 Noon

DISCOUNTS TO ALL FULL - TIME UCLA STUDENTS

DIRECTIONS: 91 Frwy towards Riverside, at Corona take 71 (1-15)

south towards San Diego, past Elsinore to Mun-ieta. Exit Antelope Rd.

right to Washington, right to Tenaja. left to Hayes, right to DZ.

CALL (714) 678-4687 or (213) 821 1777

i v^'^

r

.

CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue of the Stars • 553-4291

ABC Entertainment Center • Centun^ City

lir

ACADEMY
AWARD WINNER

FRANCIS FORD COPPOLA'S

^cH 5ldllioh
Oatly 5 30* 7 45* 10 IS PM

SatSun 1 00 • 3 15 • 5 30 • 7 45 ft 10 15 PM

COMING: BELUSHI « AYKROVO a« "THE BLUES BROTHERS"!
Plua ROBERT REOFORD In "BRUBAKER"

|

VI060 TAPE CASSETTES •( yMr lavtrtto NMvttt f»«w wul* * «»r Itfcfcy

walidatt'd p-rkmy S1 .it« bPM vwi'tkdays-all day wpekend'

STUDENT ^ STAFF DISCOUNT TICKETS
<jt Central Ticket OUkv James E W<»st Center

Me,

=—=,. take another exam?

—

Are you crazy?!?

Q The Navy Officer Qualification Test (NOQT) is a piece of cake, right?

A. Not necessarily

If you're majoring in engineering or another technical area, we would expec

you to do better on the test than an Inner Mongolian Cultural Arts major, but yoi

wont hear us telling anyone that the test is easy The NOQT is an aptitude exarr

dealing with number and letter comparison, instrument interpretation, wore

analogy, practical judgement, mathematical reasoning, and meachamca
comprehension involving gears, levers, pulleys, fluids, etc For those »ntereste<

in an aviation program, there is an extra section dealing with aircraft orientation

The Navy Officer Information Team will be administering the test in

MEN'S GYM NROTC UNIT _ ,

May 7th and 8th. 9 am A 1 pm

Teats will t>e acored immediately and an Officer wHI be available to discuaa you

reaults and the vartoua programs you may want to consider.

Taking the exam In no way obligates you to the Navy, but it |uat might tell yoi

aomething about yourself. Come In and give H a ahot.~ you might even pasi

Li
^NHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?

Psalms 2:1 and Acts 425

##

'4^\

The demands end commands of Christ for discipleship

•re indeed severe: Forsake all for Me! He demands self

denial and self-abasement, saying time and again "He

that exalteth himself shall be abased, but he that

humbleth himself shall be exalted." Martin Luther ex-

pressed it like this: Qod has to kill a man before He can

raise him from the dead, even for nevi/ life in this world!

In spite of these commands and demands we find many
who openly, brazenly, unashamedIV ^nd presumptiously

declare they are seeking to advance selft or some par-

ticular race, union, fraternity or organization, and doing

so In the Name of Christ who demanded abandonment of

self interest for worldly goods and things and subordina-

tion to Himself: "He that loveth father^ or mother, son or

daughter more than Me, is not worthy of Me." When we
get to "Me" all else must be made secondary and subor-

dinate if we would truly be His people!

If the preachers, the evangelists, the tesjchers, and the

personal workers who call upon men to accept Christ per-

sonally would stress and insist upon these conditions be-

ing met, how great would be the response in a day like the

present when "iniquity abounds and the love of many
grows cold," and men love darkness rather than light, and

ivi i riTwr win ngmwuinm l iwi huiiiwn !

P.O. BOX 405 DECATUR, OA. 30031

A Christianity that fails to present and insist upon its

members meeting the commandments and demands to

"count the cost" or discipleship might t>e likened to a

"Bargain Basement Christianity." One goes "down" Into

the bargain basement to get something "cheaper."

However, the true riches offered by Christianity are

"without money, and without price," so far as material

things are concerned. But if you choose a "bargain base-

irent Christianity" It might look like the real thing for a

time, but |t is a cheap thing and will soon wear out. When
the sun gets hot, the wind and rain and storms appear it

will fall to cover your nakedness of unl>ellef, apostacy,

hypocrisy, etc., and when -he devil takes over complete
control th9 last end will be worse than the l>eginning. The
\f t few verses of The Sermon on The Mount tells the sad
story of the ending: "AND IT FELL, AND QREAT WAS THE
FALL OF IT." — Matthew 7:24-29.

The modernist cloak of Christianity Is so worn out that

many are going about in near or total nakednesss. Revela-

tion 16:16 t«il!s of the battle of Armegeddon. In the verse

just previov the 15th, Christ speaks this wamlrm:
"Behold, I come as a thief. Blessed Is he that watcheth,

AND KEEPETH HIS GARMENTS, LEST HE WALK NAKED,
AND TMCV SEE HIS SNAMi l"

^ /

^
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fusion. .

.
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bility of fusion^ according to

Schumacher scientists at Prince-

ton University, who have done

most of the advanced research

to date, hope to prove the

feasibility of fusion with the

Tokamak in the next two years.

But even if fusion is possible

it must still be made econom-

ical. The U.S. Department of

Energy does not expect to

operate the first commercial
fusion reactor until 2005,
according to a recent Washing-

ton Post article.

Fusion also has other prob-

lems. "No matter what system

you use, it's nuclear fuel and it's—

impossible to get away from

(the radiation) problems, Taylor

said. "The idea is to make it

relatively safe."

The energy produced in most

fusion systems is in the form of

fast-moving neutrons. The
particles give up heat energy

when they hit a blanl^et of metal

surrounding the reactor. In this

process the blanket itself is,

** activated" — the normal-
metals in it are made radioactive

and must be disposed of. "The

waste disposal problem cannot

be solved in a short time," said

Taylor.

Worse than the public's

misconception that fusion js

completely safe, Taylor said, is

the ti^ndency for scientists to

believe it's benign. "Fusion is a

big system — it's usable but also

hard to manage," Taylor noted,

adding,. "It's important (for

scientists) to be responsive to

people who want to exercise

caution." - __„

Although radiation above a

certain level is known to be

lethal, the effects of low-level

radiation, either good or bad,

on cancef'and evolution are not

yet known, Taylor noited^

Radiation doses are measured

in millirems. with 500 millirems

per year being the maximum
dose rate allowed by the Nu^
clear Regulatory Gommission-

for non-occupational exposure.

Background exposure, the

radiation which anyone living iff"

Los Angeles is in contact^ilh.

is about 100 millirems per year,

according to Jack Hornor.
radiation health and sa fety

officer in the laboratory.

The scientists and workers in

the laboratory here are allowed

an occupational exposure of

5000 millirems per year. Most of

the workers' exposure was equal

to standard background ex-

posure and none exceeded 25

millirems over background last

year, Hornor said. "I think

we're more safety-conscious

here than is required by law."

Taylor said.

Most of the danger involved

in the Boelter Hall fusion

experiments comes from the

high voltage electrical equip-

ment needed to produce mag-

netic fields. Schumacher said

the experiments in the plasma

physics laboratory involve no

radioactivity; electrical equip-

ment there too is the major

hazard.

Even without radiation.

fusion is expensive and would

place large thermal loads on

surrounding environments.

Taylor said. Another disad-

vantage is that since fusion is so

difficult to understand, it must

be placed in the hands of an elite

group of scientists for the time

being, Taylor added.

In another two centuries,

"Well dcfmitcly be on nuclear

power, whether it's fission or

fusion." Tavlor said. But he

feels that for'lhe next 200 years

there are other energy alterna-

rch is

[i)[?[i]DDD vieinipoint
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mike dine, editor

Editorial

Folly of SLC move
Is clearer than ever
On Wednesday, April 23, the Spencer Haywood Fan

Club endorsed Alex Ras kovich for the office of
undergraduate president. The club had not asked his

permission, in direct violationVof a recent Student
Legislative Council resolution.

No punitive action has been taken against the club —
which isn't surprising, since in passing the ill-advised

resolution, SLC made no provisions for enforcement

and set no penalties.
"^

"

It has been clear all along Ihat the measure attempts

to restrict constitutional free speech by those over whom
SLC has no jurisdiction, because the council does not

oversee registered campus groups.

This is the kind'^of action that destroys student

government's credibility — a commodity already in

dangerously short supply. Last year's council,

recognizing the problems with this proposal, defeated it.

There was no reason for a different decision this year.

'Once again wc^ask student government officials to

acknowledge the inadvisability of denying Firs_t^

Amendment rights and the impossibility of stopping any

campus group frorrv endorsing a candida te. The

resolution should be repealed.

Forum

Jean Paul Sartre:

Another voice lost
-•By PhmipNjRotond Sl P. David Miller^

There comes a time when the death of a philosopher should mean

more than the casual meaning usually ascribed to the death of some

great figure, although all deaths ultimately possess meaning. Our

age is one of mass mortification of the human spirit as well as of

human bodies. The actuality of death hits us with a grand thud.

Deaths of world-historical figures usually do not mean very much

to the mass of humanity, but what actually lives on is the struggle

within which this figure was engaged. The figure here is Jean Paul

Sartre. Another dead philosopher: April 15, 1980.

We must listen to a voice that reminds us of the struggle in the

face of despair. Choruses 6T ideologies which serve lo justify

mcquality rise up and hollow out our consciousness and throw us

into an abyss of acquiescence. What can Sartre's death possibly

mean to us? True, we have all heard of Existentialism, a philosophy

usually associated with Sartre's name. Wc need not necessarily heed

its message to grant a social or even political significance to Sartre's

death. Another critical voice has been extinguished.

(Continued on Page 10)

t ivea and the prew n t fet»»ai

a matter of foresight for future

generations.

Mardi Gras
troublemakers

Editor
Saturday night I attended

Mardi Qras with a friend. Little

did I know that it would turn

out to be such a disastrous

occasion. An otherwise pleasant

evening was ruined by a lack of

adequate security that allowed

people, mostly junior and senior

high school aged teenagers, to

cut into long lines while every-

^^ne else waited patiently. Weill,

my friencKa'nd I lost our pa-

tience after having this happen

rlo us every time wc got into

line— leading to an event that

prompted me to write this letter.

We were standing in line at

the Sea Dragon, which was a

very popular ride resulting in^

very long lines. Before long one

group of teenagers jumped into

line beside my friend, and
another group in front of me.

When my friend asked one

group to move back where they

were, the teenagers became loud

and started calling her names.

Meanwhile, the group in front

of me gave me dirty looks and

began to call me names and to

threaten me. 1 hadn't even said

one word to them.

Before 1 realized what was

happening, the two groups had

combined. They became ex-

tremely militant and belligerent.

One thing led to another, and it

wasn't long before the situation

was totally out of hand. The

teenagers threatened to pull out

switchblades, to use them in a

most grotesque manner, ad even

to pull a gun on us. Before I

could get to one of the student

line guards, these teenagers had

invited about 25 of their friends

into line in front of us, breaking

the rail separating the aisles in

the process. They yelled out

contmuously how many people

they had, and how they would

jump us right then and there.

They started beatmg the rail

into us, which we did our best to

ignore.

I finally reached one of the

line guards and explained the

situation to him. I asked him to

get a cwmpu ti po iica officer . A

asked us if things were okay

now, and 1 told him that since

we had been ignoring the

teenager*, ihe situation had
cooled down a bit. That was the

end of that! No police officer,

no nothing. We were still being

threatened as we got on the ride.

Most of these troublemakers

were thrown off the ride by its

operators because of their

behavior.

My point? A riot could easily

have resulted from this situa-

tion. 1, for one, believe that

visible police officers through-

out the area cpuld have pre-

vented, or at least put a stop to

this situation earlier. It's

impossible for any student to

control people (?) such as the

ones 1 have described. Had we

not shown restraint, there could

have been disastrous results.

I attended thicf SLC presi-

dential candidates debate. 1 was

one of the few. I even asked a

q^fs tion <Joncern i ng s4ude nts-

who not only "sleep, eat and

study" but also work. How do
they keep informed? How are

they able to get involvcd?_T

I laughed right along with

everyone else when candidate

Raskovich answered: "If you

eat, sleep, study and work then

you donVhave time for any-

thing else."

I realized that if the question

caught the candidates off guard,

Tmaybe they'd never think of that.

group of students at all. Gener-

ally, it was suggested ** read t^he

Bruin."

<Ui^.

"Go piay
**

Something must be done to

improve the security at Mardi

Gras and to control the enor-

mous crowds it draws. The
potential for a similar incident

next year exists. Eventually,

someone is going to get hurt.

Meiitta Ellerbe

freshman*

math/computer science-

SLC
coverage

Editor:

If this letter makes print it

will probably be during or after

the election of the SLC presi^

dent and council, 1 hgpc all the

few minutes later he returned, winners take note:

O.K., I read the Bruin— it

does keep me informed. It

informed me on the candidates,

on the debate and on the general

issues occuring on campus. But^

I'm talking about focusing
attention on the problems of the

working student, the com-
muting student.

Even the Bruin has neglected

those students. They feel it's

more imporunt to write on the

problems of the wealthy stu-

dents to justify the reasons why
minorities donl get involved in

fraternities and sororities.

There has to be more—more
outreach on behalf of the SLC
to encourage students who have

other concerns other than social

ones. Everyone screams **a-

pathy," but how is it dealt with?

I don't know the answer, but I

know something has to be done
to get students to want to get

involved.

If it means making time, then

I hope to work less and spend

more time on campus. For a lot

of self-supporting students

that's a financial problem (111

just eat less, I need to lose

weight). Students have to feel its

an efforf worth making.

Here's 4 couple of cliches. To
students: Stop being a part of

the apathy problem, be a part of

the solution. To the SLC: The

best of luck to the serious

candidates and to the silly

ones— you really did make it a
"circus." Too bad you didn't

have a bigger audience.

Irma Peraltm

EngHsh"
lopnoRiurf

y

i
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ACKERMAN MOVIES

on camput

admission 11.00

(Watch out. Westwood!)

MAY 4

Part 2 of the Grenzquell Series

Nosferatu - The Vampire 8pm
5se

MAY 8, 9

THE ALIEN

BRENTWOOD TWIN THEATERS
26th Street & Wilshire Blvd.

AMERICAN GIGOLO
co-tealure

FOXES

MELNITZ MOVIES
on campus

Most of the programs listed

are free, educational screen-

ings for the benefit of the

University community, un-

less indicated as public,

(seating capacity 270)

For. information on Third

World Films & tickets for

Third World Films, call 477-

4587.

Fn May 2 UCLA Second Annual Wo-
7 30 p fT> mens Film Festival Women m

f

A Laemmie Theatre

Monica Twins
1332 2nd Street

451-8686

It Wtnntr o( Two Golden Globe Awards
Peter Sellers (n

> BEING THERE

Sat May :

7 30 p m

Sun May
1 00 pm
7 30 p m

Mon May 5

5 30 p m
8 00 p m
Tues May 6

8 00 p m
Wed May 7

5 30 p m
800 p m
Thurs May 8
7 30 p m

Japanese Film The Empress
Yang Kwei Fet'and Sanda-
kan 6

UCLA Second Annual Third

World Film Festival South
Africa/Afro-American (ilrns

Student Animated Film Festi-

val

UCLA Second Annual Wo-
men's F-ilm Festival Women in

Japanese Film Osaka Elegy
and "The Life of Oharu
The Heiress'

Boulevard Nights
Encounter Cinema< In person
Tim Bruce
Grapes of Wrath

«

Coal Minef^e-Oaughter

UCLA Secgnd Annual Wo-
men s Film Festival Merrily

We Go To Hell and "Dance
Girl Dance

Jean Paul Sartre .

A Laemmie Theater

Music Hall
9036 Wilshire Blvd.

274-6869

A Laemmie Theater

„ Plaza _
1067 Glendon Ave.

477-0097

, -.k

Plitt Century

Plaza Theaters
2040 Ave. of the Start

ABC Entertainment Ctr.

Century City

5S3-4291

A Laemmie Theater

Regent
1045 Broxton Ave.

A Laemmie Theater

ROYAL
1 1523 Santa Monica Bl.

477-5581

Sherman Theater
1S052 Ventura Blvd

3 biks east of San Diego

Freeway in Sherman Oaks
784-9911

Neil Simon *

CHAPTER TWO
plus

THE BLACK
MARBLE

WIseblood

Hide in Plain

Sight

My Brilliarit Career

r
Opening Friday

Night Gamer

The Black Stallion
i

^ _ __
validated parking $1 after 5 pm weekdays

ail day weekends

Happy Birthday

Gemeni

Yve« Montand - Romy Schneider

Clair De Femme
A film by Costa - Gavras

8 WEEK FESTIVAL OF
ADVENTURE & DERRINGDO

67 FILMS
ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE AVAILABLE
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Wc have lost a friend: another

intimate voice speaking for us

on behalf of human committ-

ment and involvement in the

amelioration of our **cond-

ition/' In modern French
intellectual life he stood as an

institution, if not a monument.
His own life was built not on

detachment but on the achieve-

ment wrought by recognizing

the intimate connection between

freedom and committment.
^ Sartre searched foralne!lf6d7

a way to fuse his philosophy of

Being with the more practical

realm of political participation.

He proved it simply that Hell is

not some metaphysical state to

be encountered after death, but

is around us and about us, the

"Other," in Sartre*s language.

He can be called a model
philosopher because his search

for a way led him to maintain an

ultimate concern for freedom.

Sartre, however, was not a

reluctant philosopher: "We were

never freer than during the

Occupation.'' He lived the

spiritual imperative that com-
mittment is not based on
niatters of the will but on the

TmaginatTbn. Sairtre raged a war
against the modern conscious-

ness, a consciousness that
glorifies spiritual alienation,

political absurdities and ideo-

logies which are a hair's breath

from totalitarianism.
""""^

He searched for a method by

which the imagination might be

fre^; however, the road to

freedom, as Sartre learned from

hi? war experiences, is frought

with many false solutions. He
recognized the ultimate ethical

position of the writer to his

society. We live, as dartre

ironically put it, in an **age of

reason." He taught that the

forces of circumstance should

never encapsulate our exper-

ience, but that we are all

responsible in one way or

another to formulate a project

wherein we are forced to realize

the imaginative core of exper-

ience.

Existentialism has generally

been hailed as the philosophy of

subjectivity. Yet this cannot

accurately describe Sartre's

position. The self, for him, is an

ever widening gyre created by

creative act|, moments of

decision in th^lp face of adver-

sity. The self here literally

projects itself into an absurd

world in order to arrive at a

truer sense of the Project, where

the self ceases to remain captive

of "given" possibilities from the

social field.

This is

Human Relations W€iK^

This search for a project is

not the same as what other
contemporary American writers

havejabeled as the new narcis-

sism. Preoccupation with the

self never meant for Sartre the

dead-end road of self-grat-

ification, but instead a self-

striving to discover a positive

path of social as well as political

participation which it can, in

good faith, choose for itself as

well as for all humanity.

We must now stop at the

question:^ "What does Sartre's

death symbolize?" The passing

of an era perhaps? Providing an

easy nod or a token of recog-

nition is all too easy. The 1980's

are uoon us. with new political

and social problems which
Sartre, had he lived, woi»ld have

addressed in accord wifli a

philosophy of committment.

The time has arrived for a new
perspective on our-turbulent

world political situation. We
mus| take a more responsible

role 'toward this labyrinth and

T'ecgnize that the path through it

can only be completed once we
comprehend the **self" in

Sartre's sense. We must grow

tired of prolonging the tragedy

of political passivity.

As Polonius once asked:

"True to one's self! Which self?"

This unknown self remained
elusive, even at the moment of

death, to Sartre. However, it

was such a self that had to be at

least pursued with a lucidity of

confronting one's own possibil-

ities in attemptingjo realize

freedom for all.
---*»)—»

Sartre knew this to be a

colossal task, and one which
could never be fully realized,

but a task 1 hat had to be
undertaken because its pursuit

is indispensable to the human
condition, as well as to the life

-ot the mind.

Ruland is a philosophy major

and Miller is a graduate student

in history.
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Bruin battersthrow aces against the Cards
Young, Broersma try to help UCLA emerge from cellar with wins ower Stanford

By Nick SvetcofT F ________^_^^^
blank in all of its 1 1 tric!By Nick SvetcofT

Senior Sports Writer

In a season which has gone
from one of little expectation,
progressed to one of early
satisfaction, but has since
become one of sheer disap-
pointmcnt, the UCLA baseball

team will try to battle itself out
of the unfamiliar surroundings
of the Pac-10 Southern Division
cellar, and in the pre .ess regain

some pride and gratification
when it hosts fourth place
Stanford this weekend at

Pepperdine. The series opens
with a doubleheader beginning
Saturday at 11:30 a.m. and
continues Sunday with a single

game at 1 p.m.

Earlier this year, the Bruins
moved out of the starting gate

with a 6-2 record and it looked
as if last year's defending
conference champions, miiius a

lineup of graduates, was not

going to be as bad off as the

forecasters said. Not to be taken
lightly, five of those conference
wins came «t home (Pepper-
dine).

Once UCLA hit the' road, its record turned~upside
down, dropping seven of rilne games in three
consecutive road series. Upon that bad stroke of luck,

the Bruins dropped two out of three at home to

Arizona State, then followed that feat up by getting

swept in Berkeley a week ago.

Mathematically, UCLA can still qualify for a spot in

the playoffs due to the knock-each-other-off policy

that has circulated around the Pac-10 this year, but in

all reality, it will take nothing short of a miracle.

**The way we're looking at, it, we've got seven games
left (four with USC next weekend) and we'll try to win
them all and just see what happens," says head coach
Gary Adams. "^If we can do that, then we'll have a

^•nnning cOtiferience and overall record. After what this^

team has gone through this year, that'll be a pretty

impressive mark."

ACE-IN-THE-HOLE
mark with a victory

— Eric Broersma, UCLA*t top pitcher with a^2 rtcord, will try to improve lUs

over Stanford this weekend.

big blank m all of its 1 1 tries. If

it were not for Sunken Dia-
mond, the Cardinals would
have dropped oat of sight in the

Pac-10 race in March.

**Wc've played extremely bad
ball on the road," says head
coarch Mark Marq u£%s. "ItN—
basically been like this through-
out the conference and that's

surprising because jt's never
beeii like that before.

"At home we're a much better

team and we seem to feel a lot

more comfortable. Probably the

fact that we have a young teanu-
with little experience has
something to do with it."

Currently, Stanford starts

three freshman (third baseman
Steve Beuchele, right fielder

Mike Dbtterer and center
fielder Darryl Stephens, with

football quarterback John
Elway waiting in reserve) and
mixes in a number of juniors to

fill the lineup, a )ot like UCLA.
The few seniors that do exist,

though, have contributed"^

UCLA's record began to slip with a road trip to

Tempe when the Bruins lost two out of three, but the

weekend that appears to have put the biggest dent in

UCLA's playoff hopes was the following series in Palo
Alto where the Bruins came up with nada.

In losing the series 8-2, 4-rand 4-3. UCLA
managed to scratch a meager six runs across home,
plate, ahhough the Bruins collected 23 hits. Where all

those hits were wasted though was in the left-on-base

department where UCLA squandered, you guessed it,

23.

To say that UCLA owes, the Cardinals one, or three

for that matter, is being polite. And it just so happens,
the Bruins are facing a team that, although is in better

shape algebraically than themselves for a playoff spot,_

has reached the month of May without winning a

conference game on the road. Stanford has drawn a

heavily. Namely, second sacker

Paul Zuvella leads the team in

hitting (.355) while starter Larry Kuhn (who will pitch

the first game Saturday) is the pitching staffs leader, 5-

2, 3.78 ERA.
Others donating to the cause offensively are

Stephens (.314), junior catcher Bill Worden(.3l3 with

II home runs and 40 RBIs to lead the club) and junior

shortstop Dave Meier (.306).

To round out the rotarion for the weekend.
Marquess will go with sophomore Brian Mignano(8-4,
3.67) in Saturday's nitecap and then come back with
junior Lee Cline (6-3, 5.()6) in Sunday's finale.

"^We've just about played the way 1 expected us to

considering our youth," adds Marquess, whose team
surprisingly was ranked No. I in the nation prior to the

start of the conference season. ^Thc only reason we
were ranked that high was because we were the only

(Continued on Page 14)

Top-ranked collegiate

Surf's up, and so is Gordon
By Caroline Lippert

Sports Writer

- Shining blonde hair, a rich

golden tan, blue eyes that carry

a sparkle — one might expect to

find the No. 1 top nationally

seeded women's tennis player,

Lucy Gordon, on the shores of a

beautiful Pacific coast beach

than on the4iard-core ground of

a university tennis court.

It is little wonder that the 21-

year-old Gordon, born and
raised n the outgoing town of

Coronado, San Diego, gives off

a certain radiance that reflects

the easy-going peacefulness of

the beach.

The 5-9'/2 women's tennis

player is possessed with a

special charisma that makes her

friendly personality an asset on

the team. It comes as no
surprise, to those who know
her, that the athlete was herself

once a high school cheerleader.

With a smile that says "hello"

and her typical Southern
California look, Gordon attend-

ed Coronado High School
where she first started playing

tennis. Although getting a late

start in the sport, the friendly

competitor doesn't feel her

career has been hurt because of

it.

'*Since so many players today

Brufn netters try once
V

agairTto shuffle Cards

Great player, but isn*t she a bit **beached-out" for tennisim9

Ig^prt ^rirly \^M thCV knOW is

tennis," commented Gordon.

"By starting the sport when I

did I was able to lead a normal

life."

The left-handed Bruin athlete

was firsts introduced to tennis by

her dad. Coaching such women
pros as Kristen Kemmer Shaw
and Terry Holiday, he proved to

be more than sufficiently

qualified to instruct his eager-

t^-igam daughter .

Drawing ht Irrrk MiM«ll<Mi

'*My dad' was influential in

guiding me," said Gordon. "It is

fo;^ him that I play today."

Competing for UCLA in her

second year, the amazingly
enduring player was a transfer

student from the University of

San Diego. First holding a No.

5 rank for the Toreros, Gordon
proved she had the power to

lead the squad, moving up to

(LdnfinUffl on PHf IS)

By Caroline Lippert

Sports Writer

The UCLA women's tennis

team will travel to Stanford

territory Saturday in hopes
of avenging their second
biggest rival in conference

action.

If Bruin head coach Gayle
Godwin wants to prevent the

baseball rule that claims
three strikes and you're out

from occuring, the women
netters will need a victory

over Stanford after losing to

the squad 5-4 twice this year.

In the most recent match,

the No. 6 ranked Bruin team
was unable to hold on to

their top three single spots,

and succumbed in both their

No. 1 and No. 2 doubles. LIZ STALDER
With top-ranked Stanford pla/er — Alycia Moulton

leading the Cardinals in singles play, UCLA's Kathy O'Brien

will have to put forth more than just her best shot to win. she

gave Moulton a close 7-5, 6-3 rnatch in her first competition.

Although singles players Becky Bell, Angela Walker and

Liz Stalder won their singles matches for the Bruins,, the

victories were not enough to make up for other UCLA losses.

On the doubles front, the No. I team of Kathy O'Brien and
Becky Bell lost a decisive match to the Stanford team of

Moulton and Sue Rasmossen 6-2, 5-7, 6-4. Lucy Gordon and

Karin Huebner combined strength in No. 2 doubles position

out couldn't win their match against Stanford's Caryn
Copeland and Donna Rubin.

Since all UCLA really needed to clinch the match was a
doubles victory either the No. t or No. 2 spots, Godwin looks

to wiwft from bot h leama lhi§ t hird t ime of oo iwpet i t io iii
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1975 — In the classic confrontation, freshman Willie Banks

won the meet for the Bruins with a huge upset victory m his

last chance in the triple jump. |-

^*.

1976 — The Trojans won the fifst event on the track on their

way to their first of three consecutive victories. The string was

broken last year with a Bruin ;rpmp.

1979 - Ai
Trojan Jam
way to a b

UGLA'-USG track: Taking it to th<
By Dav^ Glassman

Sportt Writer
T

Jim Bush, the proud owner of the nation s top-ranked track

team, is in the midst of the longest week of the year. You guessed it

its time for the UCLA-USC track meipt. Just how important is the

"^
-Well," says Bush, "Fd rathcrl^¥t the Trojans than win the Pac-

lO's or the national dual meet championship." ^
And on the eve of the meet, it would appear that it s going to be

as com'petitive as ever. Earlier in the year, the Bruins were Hgyredjo

be runaway victors since this yearns squad by Bush s own

admission, is the most talented he's ever coached. USC coach Vern

-Wolfe on the other hand, said that fielding a dual meet-type team

was no longer feasiblea^nd threw up his hands. ("At $7500 a year,

we can't get walk-on" says Wolfe). And, the season had gone much

to form. The Bruins averaged 1

1

1.3 points per outingwhilc limiting

their opponents to 36.2 in each outing. • -

The Trojans, on the other hand, have probably the greatest group

of sprinters ever established (seven are world-class) and their

fortunes have been in sprints and relays in their previous outings

this year. They opened up the season with a collegiate record in the

400-meter relay and were turning in outstanding perforn^nces

eartier in the year. They had a bit of a slump midway through the

year and were upset by Cal in their duly dual meet of the year, but

arc coming off an impressive show last week.

The bruins would still figure as favorites but the injured

condition of Bruin Greg Foster and some USC improvement in

weak events has made for yet another toss-up. V

So pick your favorite cliche about a close race ane apply it

tomorrow in the annual end-of-the-world meet that should draw an

in-the-aisles 15,000 (no TV). Jim Bush calls it "iffy." -^If we win the

pivotal events 1 think well win

the meet. The shot put, discus,

triple jump, 800 meters, the

1500 meters, the high jump —
they could all go either way,"

Bush says. **lf we win them well

be in a commanding situation.

If we split them, weMl need

seconds. 1 think in a meet like

this the person who gets the

most seconds will win the meet.

**It will come down to the

field events," concurs Wolfe. In

actuality what it will probably

come down to is the field events,

traditional shuffling of entries in

events, the old **big mo" and,

quite possibly the mile relay. If

it comes down to the final event,

it should be a thriller. Both
teams have run an equal 3:05.3

which leads the nation colle-

gians. The Trojans have been

talking about a national record

in the event, but the UCLA
team (Eric McNeal, Andre
Phillips, Tony Banks and Donn
Thompson) is also capj^ble of

going faster.

A rundown of events by Dave

Glassman follows in the order in

which results should be an-

tibuAMdl

already have the collegiate record in the event this year and sans

Foster the Bruins will be looking for a perfect race or some *SC

mishaps.

Steeplechase — The Bruins were « safe bet for the top two places

even before Mark Lewis began the jramatic improvement that was

climaxed with a school record {[ 46.6). Alex Gonzalez has also

greatly improved. The Trojan's G eg Dres has the third-best time

going with UCLA's Ken Ernst at 9:590

LONG JUMP — Two years ago U IC's Larry Doubley was striding

down the Drake Stadium runway
\f
hen he heard a crack. It was the

sound of his kneecap shattering

landing pit before looking up at an

Doubley sat motionless in the

)tficial and saying "Well, I guess

thaCs L" After that everyone pret y well wrote him off, including

the school, and he dropped out of ight. But following a surprising

comeback Doubley is back in Cai iinal and Gold and is jumping

better than ever. The 6-8 Doubley. k ho formerly referred to himself

as Baby Ali but now says he is huJbled, has leaped a humbling 27-

l Va wind-aided and should win 4s if that wasn't enough, senior

Kenny Hays is jumping well aga| (25-11) after ^*cg injury last

year. But again, the event could be
..---*. ^^ r*.

has a lifetime best of 25-1 Va and il is meet has a tendency to create

new lifetime bests. Dokie William^

scoring could go any way

1500 — The Bruins have the ihrc

Ron Cornell leading the field at I 44 90. Steve Ortiz has run 3:46

flat, as has fresh mall Steve White )mb. Yet the Trojans will send

David Omwanza here and, as Bus

of hurting us. He always runs his

the 800 and 1500 last year, so whil

this year, note that he has a lifct me best of 3:39.5. *SC's Willie

Wang has run 3:49.3 this year.

ery close. UCLA's Chip Bensori^

s meet has a tendency to create

has also bettered 25 feet, |6 the

fastest marks of the year-witlf

points out, "he has a tendency

est in this meet." He won both

Omwanza has run 3:47.2 so far

JAVELIN —
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national class i
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1 eyelash separates the Bruins* Gref Foster and

les Sanford, but the Bruins were already on their

ig wini

Trojans
This one's easy enough — the Trojans have no

pity though, since Mark Anderson has become

hThwcvent this year, while Tom Jadwin has thrown

^1-7 and Mike Carii has reached 229-1 this year.

JRDLES — An ailing Foster is still the class of the

's sophomore Tony Campbell (13.67) has turned in

lass times and if Foster's injury is bothersome.

Id be a factor. Phillip Johnson, the former high

lolder, runs an outstanding 13.86 and the Trojans are

'o places since freshman Marcus Allen has not

rom injury after an outstanding debut. Luckily,

Stewart is also out with injury.

ullins is not only the fastest commuter in the world

earlier this year for receiving credits for four junior

laneously) but he is fastest around one-lap of the

8 NCAA champ, MuUins has timed 45.03, and sinc^

Idcd high school record holder Bill Green, who has

J might say they have some talent. But once again the

er with t%oMf their own to make the eveitfc

ony Banks (45.82) is second only to Green among the

lan anid scenis to & able to run as fast as he needs to.

>on liiM'f^ best of 45.65 and Bush says Thompson^

ICC again the race^ is very compclilivfi. Eoi: good

Projans have sophomore Rod -Bethany (46.63) and

rpth in this event that they do not even list Ron

national junior college record holder. Yet, Williams

;C could juggle their entries in the event, depending

leet is going.

ianford is the top 100 meter runner in the world. Eric

top junior (under 20). Sanford has a seasonal

ter running 10.03 last week. For those of you

unfamiliar with the metric

system, that converts to a 9. 1 for

the 100-yard dash. Brown has

had fewer races against world-

class competition this year, but

last year the race was a close one

between the two. The Bruins

also have Dokie Williams
entered, and the Trojans depth

disappeared since Mike Sanford

(10.54) and Kevin Williams

(10.58) are out, says Wolfe. It

hardly matters since only three

score.

800 — On paper this shapes up

as the outstanding event of the

meet. USC's Daniel Omwanza
was third in the NCAA 800 last

year. This year with the addition

of Wang, the Trojans seemed to

have an edge until last weekend

when UCLA senior Brian
Thertot ran a 1:48.2, a best-ever.

If Theriot is strong he and
outstanding freshman Jeff West

will have the Bruins in good

shape.

400 HURDLES — UCLA's
Andre Phillips is the nation's

leading collegian and should

win. Senior Eric McNeal won
last year, while the Trojan's

Campbell is close to McNeal on
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AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS
This summer study at the oldest school of drama in the English-speaking world.

THE ACADEMY'S EXCELLENCE OF TRAINING IS CONSISTENTLY REWARDED BY THE SUCCESS OF

ITS GRADUATES IN THEATRE, RLM AND TELEVISION. ACADEMY ALUMNI HAVE BEEN NOMINEES OR
WINNERS OF 46 TONYS. 60 OSCARS AND 70 EMMYS.

SIX-WEEK SUMMER PROGRAM - APPLY NOW
JULY 7 THRU AUGUST14

i AADA/West: 1610 E. Elizabeth Street
"

Pasadena, CA 91 L04 (213)798-0777

"Professionally and personally, my
two years at the Academy were the

most rewarding. / thought so then. I

am sure of it now."

CAU OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD
477-2548 "

NEIIENDAM-HANCOCK
WE VALIDATE

1100 GLENDON NO. 1447

(MONTY'S BLDG.)
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" You are only as good as you
dare to be bad. The Academy ^^

- gave me this freedontr^—

—

-—
Kirk Douglas Robert Ret

Get into shape*

At G>mniand Performance we
adapt the hairstyle you want to

the hair you have.

So even while your hair is grow-

ing) our haircut continues to

iielp it hoIdJtMhii|>ef.

UCLA will send four, possibly five, players into action today

with the beginning of an AU-American tournament in San Diego

sponsored by Michelob.

The tournament will feature only singles with the top players in

the nation represented. Clockwise from top left are: Blame

Willcnborg, Marcel Freeman. Robbie Venter and Mike

Harrington. '

And you continue to get allthe

looks you're looking fo&

Shampoo, precision cut and

Mow dry (or men and women*

No appointment necessary, evei;

Command Performance*
For the Igslis that get the looks'"

Open Evenings & Mondays 9-9 Daily, 9-6 Saturdays

Santa Monica - 301 1 Wilshire Boulevard 14 mile west of Bundy

Phone #829-9963

North HolIywood-766-2212 • Sherman Oftkf-990-5411 • Woodland HiUt-W2-4966

Th0 Longhom Hat Rack from T«x«t

TMs boautiful handcraftod pino hat
rack providot not only a tafa placa to

hang your hat, but tha woodan dowala lat you
toaa your antlra wardroba on ft .... no bull!

You can mfn hang a bait or umbralla on tha
noaa ring. Tha Taxaa Longhom will

maka a graat addition to any dorm or

apartmant, and at $1 9.95 aach, it makaa
a graat graduation gift.

To'ordar, timply fill out tha form baiow and
allow 2-4 waaka for dalivary.

>̂^>'
yff>'

9fi
-^o^^

Allow 2-4 waaka for Dalivary

Plaaaa Sand ma _^ Longhorn

HATRACK8 (3/ V9.9S •: Add $2.00 for

poataga and handling. Encioaadia

Nama

Addraaa

Clty__

Zip

^tata.

Dick Mcu will also be in San Diego trying to qualify. Due to an

injury and questionable availability, he was not invited.

The netters have two matches left before the NCAA tournament

in Georgia in two and a half weeks. They will travel to the Bay Area

next week for matches against Stanford on Thursday, and Cal on

Saturday.

Batters face Cards
(Contknicd from Page 11) _i_^

undefeated major college team at thc^ time. I knew^we lacked depth

in key areas and that we were going to play freshmen — and we all

know that freshmen are going to make mistakes.**

As for the Bruins this weekend. Matt Young (7-5, 3.08) will get

the call in the opener, followed by Eric Broersma (9-2, 2.09), then

either freshman Jeff McDonald (1-2, 4.50) or senior Barry Silver (1-

0, 3.92). .^ ^__,_^ ^

Offensively, Adams is still looking for a lineup that can score

some runs. Since the first Stanford scries, UCLA has scored 26 runs

in 12 conference games, an average of just over two per game
(which hurts). Only two hiters in the lineup can boast averages over

.309: Brian Graham (.304) and Ken Trammell (.301).

Meanwhile, the pitching staff has compiled an illustrious ERA of

3.78, but unfortunately it has not been good enough.
Given the state of the opposition this weekend, maybe that will

change. And then again . . .

Batter notes: All three games will be carried live by campus radio

station 83/KLA beginning Saturday at 11:20 a.m. and Sunday at

12:50 p.m. . . .

USC-UetA^track^TT
w

(Continued from Page 13)

the basis of his 5 1 . 1 7. Stewart is at 52.50 and could be a factor.

2H — At first, Sanford*s run of last week looked like a

misprint but yes, he actually did run 19.7 for 200 meters. He
now leads the world in the event but (did you expect any

differently) its always close between him and Foster (see last

year*s photo, above). The extent of Foster*s injury should tell

what happens here. If he isnH up to par, Eric Brown is at 21 . 15

wind-aided while Mullins is at 20.65, Green at 21.25, Mike

Sanford at 21.28 and Ron Williams rates a mere seventh

among the field, even though he*s run 21.44.

DISCUS — UCLA*s Bruce Modello is at 181-10 and keeps

improving but SC*s Montgomery has thrown the platter 179-7

so you figure it out. This is getting ridiculous. The Bruins have

the greater depth in the event with Mark< Bryant (166-7).

HIGH JUMP — The Bruins were once favored with Lee

Balkin, but the freshman*s nagging foot injury means that

Trojan footballer Dennis Smith (7-0%) could Be right there.

SC freshman Charles Clay has been over 6-10 already this

year, but UCLA*s Mark Anderson (7-0) could be pivotal here

while UCLA frosh Larry Albcrs is at 6-8.

Pole Vault — Anthony Curran is coming off of a personal

best at the Mount Sac meet and the Bruins should have first

place locked up since USC*s Jerry Mulligan has been erratic

and Charles Suey has been slowly improving. Anderson*s
presence could also be valuable here. iL.

5000 — A Bruin sweep. Steve Ortiz, Ron Cornell and Mark
Lewis.

TRIPLE JUMP^— The event that broughtyou Willy Banks
in 1975 winning the meet with a lifetime best on his last jump
could be a deciding event. UCLA has Pac-10 champ Benson
(51-3%) and Williams (53-2), but Hays has gone further (53-

2'/^) on the year while Chariie Faison (49-6'/i) is not far

behind. ^

MILE RELAY — As weVe said above, this one is dead even.

The Trojans have the luxury of having a few more bodies to

play with but the four members of the UCLA squad havenH
had trouble doubling so far this year.

P,S., Glaiiman says tha Brwna will w in i
• i-

ields, Jackson : Two stars th<
'Mack truck' and 'best point guard In country'

By Cary Walker

I
Sports Writer

Forward Kenny Fields and guard Ralph Jackson, UCLA*s two

ligh school recruits, played together recently in a couple of all-star

tames, and Vince Combs, Jackson*s coach at Inglewood, said with

wry grin that the two were **A very nice combination.**

That*s what Bruin coach Larry Brown and his assistants like to

lear. UCLA's failure to enlist the talents of a domineering high

chool center has been at least mitigated by its recruitment of Fields

md Jackson.

One day soon, the Bruin alumni really must throw a little bash

for those nice people over at Vcrbum Dei High School in Watts

'ho annually ply UCLA with AU-American basketball talent.

In the w^ke of Roy Hamilton, David Greenwood, and Cliff

Ipruitt comes Fields, a power forward built like a Mack truck. As a

[senior last year , he averaged^SrS points and 18 rebounds per game
and received several honors including selection to the >^l-CIF 4A*s

Ifirst team, the McDonald's All-American squad, and Parade's AU-

American second team.

His transition from high school to coUege ball wiU likely be made
more difficult by having to adjust to the forward position. Last

year, surrounded by an inexperienced prep squad. Fields had to

occupy the center position.

"He has great hands and a college body," says UCLA assistant

coach Kevin O'Connor. "If you throw him the ball he's not only

gonna catch it, but he's also gonna turn it into a good shot."

Perhaps the most eloquent testimony to Fields' ability, or at least

his confidence, was his decision to attend UCLA, whose front line is

not only talented, but young as well. As a freshman. Fields must

contend against sophomor
Daye.

**He*s capable of doing s

says O'Connor. *^On Oct. 1

to Kenny.**

**I play a strong forwan
their (the Bruins') prograr

game than high school
concentration. With the tii

easily.**

And certainly purpose \

of Jackson's skills. Comb
guard in the country.**

But would he mind ex]

**He has tremendous m

kids like to play with hii

ball."

Jackson's credentials o

might tend to exaggerate,

to a 29-0 season, avera

rebounds a game. He shot

from the free-throw line.

"The shot is second to

He's deceptively quick
controlling the tempo of

Whether or not their

dominant center is a quest

the coming months.

ORE LSAT GMAT SAT
EDUCATIONAl.

TEST
PreparatiorT NTE

• Fully Credentialed Expert Staff with Advanced Degrees

• Latest Question Types
• Extra'Math Reviews
• All Programs Under $80 ( Materials Included

)

^ A Sequential Learning, Analyzing,

P

racticing Experience

NOT A WEEKEND CRAM COURSE
• Programs Written and Directed by Authors of Well-known Test Preparation Bo
—— frograms Starting Soon:

GRE May 10 June 7 GMAT June 7 July

"LSAT May 24 June 21 SAT May 17 3

NTE June 17 July 1.

aff+r^^r^mtinuina Education--- ^^Educational Test Preparation Servi
• SomiSeTn^eS! N^rthridg OR (213) 708 0558 Director Jerry Bobro>

^^^^^ ''We've assisted over 30,000 students in the last 8 years"

^^HTW S«Of COLOR YOUR WORLD
WITH COMFORT AND

STYLE IN

Black, White, Cocoa, Canvas

Reg. $27

NOW
Navy, Beige, Brown Leather

Reg. $45

NOW
FOR Ml

& WOMi

& J Country Shoe Store - 1091 Broxton Av

11-Th 11-10, Fri.-Sat. til 12, Sunday 2-8

(We'ro n»Mt to Wherehoute P?cord«) 478-0896
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It could be a perfect fit

talk about season
cs Michael Sanders, Pruitt, and Darren

ome things that the other players aren't/*

IS nobody has a starting position. It's up

d and that would be a good addition to

n," Fields said. College is a much faster

— more physical. It requires more
ne and effprt, I can make the adjustment

vould be served by protracted discussion

s sums it up nicely: '*He's the best point

pounding on that?

ental awareness. I can't help seeing him
itribu tion to UCLA.iic'^ unselfi sh And
n because they know he'll get them the

nly belie any Suggestion that his coach

At 6-3, 185 pounds, he helped Inglewood

ging 17.5 points, 11 assists, and four

57 percent from the floor and 80 percent

Ralph," Combs says, "but he can*hoot.

, but not flashy. He has a knack of

a game."
skills can compensate for the lack of a

:ion basketball fans may care to ponder in

CBS JAZZ CATALOG
OEXTER GORDON

including:

LTD/Body And Soul/The Moontran«
Round Midnight/R«d Top

4.88

THEHSTOF
TONY WILLIAMS

including:

Hip Skip/ Tony/Going Far

Million OoNar L«gs/Swe«t Rev«nge

4.88

T
,!>•

KENNY FIELDS .^.

"•tTwtfliLX~4 fMHii«««MM»vNOIMMDAMOlSoa»av OBJURE

A milvemMi wrnMnoiiM.HiEME

NOW AT A THIATRf Oft DftlVi-IN NEAR YOU
NOlLrWOOO £gypti«n 467 6167

WCITWOOO UA Ctntrna C«mtr 475 9441

lAKEMFtfLO UA MoviM 606/39b 1096

MCA MALL UA MovtM 714/990 40??

CITY Of COMMiRCE Comm«rc« 726 60? 2

MtTA MCtA UA Cinmi 714/540 0994

HAWTNOfWE Hawthorrw 644-9761

LW CfWWTOI IIUL ~7
UA Ctntma 924 7726

MAAIMA tEL RET UA Cin«ma 622 2910

MONTCLAHI MontcUK 714/624

NORTH NOLLYWOOO
UA MOvifS 766 4317—^. AT TMCtE ORIVf -Ittt

UA City Cinama 714/634 3911

MtAOfNAUA 661 5171

fUENTI NILLI Pu«ntfl East 912 8566

RIVERSIDE UA Crntma 714/669 6022

ROtEMEAO RoMmM0 573-9460

lANTA MARIA UA Il(l6v«s 105/922 0361

TORRANCE Roiling ^is 325-2600

^TORRANCE UA 0»t Amo 54^ 7363

WEtTMMtTIR MAU
UA Cintma 714/8930546

WOOOiAMONILU
UA Warntr C«nt«r 999 2132

AMANflM
ArafWKn Drivt-tn 714/879-9IM

CNATtWORTH
Winn«tha Orrv«-ln 349-6M6

COMfTON
Compton Oriv* in 636 8557

EL MONTE
StaniM Drivt in 448 7631

f^tnuMh
B«< Atr Orm-inUi/Vii-OVi

LONOIiACN
LM Ann 0rfv*-lft 421 IR31

OKNARO
Sky Vww Oriv* in 605/416 1212

IAN fCORO
San Ndro Orivftn 831 3370

lAHTA ANA
HarMr Rlvd .Ortv« In 714/UM271

VAN NUTS
SapwIVwU Orivt-lo 786-6520

C«ntury Oriv« in 673 1171

ARLMMTON
Van Burtn Orivtin 714/608 2360

Ttrrac* Orrvt in 805/831 7433

lARITOM
Stiy LMt Orivt-in 714/256-141$

CULVER CITY Culvr 838 1893

SUM ThMtrt 624-6271

IRtU Itai MiAZA
Ek*« I^" 254~9i01

NUNTMOTON fARK Cmtrm 905 11^4

LANCAOTER
M Orivt-in 805/942002^

OEACN Wtsl COMI 430-301

1

I.A -MNVERUTY V|UA08 MALL
Univtrtity 740-6321

NORTNRIOiE Cmc Pt\\v 993 1711

aTY 404 093-0441

I4itt«n :,i .e <n 214/6200511

CrMt 714/000-6826

tANTAiAMMA
i

Airport OfwO-m 805/904-8377

lAUOUS Muaung Orivt in 805/250-0077

tNCTOflVHlE
JMRm Drwtin 714/245-5525

MIT OIVMA UMM 3)0 7)33

4111 BIST OF
RETURN TO FOREVER

including:

The Musician/The Romantic Warrior

Majestic DarKe/Musicmagic/Hello Again

TNiBESTOr
THE MAHAVISHNU ORCHESTRA

including:

Birds Of Fire/The Dance Of Maya/Stster Andrea
Meeting Of The Spirits/Lila s Dance

ALL CBS JAZZ!

THE BEST OF
ERIC GALE

including:

Ginseng Woman/Muitiplication/De Rabbit
Look in Good/Oh! Mary Don t You Weep

/>
4.88

THE BEST OF
STEVE KHAN

including.

Some Down Time
Darhn Dariin Baby (Sweet. Tender. Love)

City Suite-Part I City Monsters. Part 11 Dream City

Daily Village Son>e Punfc Funk

4.88

HUNDREDS OF Tm.ES

f.

PER LP/TAPE, 7.9.8 & 8.98 LIST. RESPECTIVELY

Led by eleven new "Best Of" releases,

we're placing the entire CBS jazz catalogue
on sale at 4.88 per I.P or tape (7.98 list),

' 5.88 for 8.98*s. Get the best and all the rest

on sale at Tower

THE BEST OF
MAYNARD FERGUSON

includirtg:

Gonna Fly Now (Theme From "Rocky ')

Theme From Star Trek /Birdland

Stella By Starlight/Then>eFrom"Battlestar Galactica

'- - »wr'

^.

^.88

THE BESTOF
STAN 6ETZ

including

Times Lie ' La Fiesta Street Tattoo Ligia

From Evita -Don t Cry For Me Argentina

4.88

Records. With
the many hund-
reds of titles to

choose from, no
one will walk
away unsatisfied.

If it's happening
in jazz, it's on
CBS. And now it's

TNBUSTOr
BHIY hi :

tnchitMnQ'.

Pocket Changa/Mandoclno/lndigo
OnA Magic Carpet RWe/BoNnM

7m
4.88

«ff*-

BOBBI HUMPHREY
ir>cludir>g:

Home-Made Jam The Good Life/Sweet N Low
Love When I m In ^tbw Arms/ Years From Now

4.88

THIBSSTOF
TOM SCOTT

irKHiding:

New York Connection/Breeim Easy/Nile Creatures
Shadows Gotcha (Theme From Starsky A Hutch )

4.88

all on sale at

Tower,
Givethe gift

(rfmusic.

Open 9AM To Midnight 365 Days A Year

BankAmericaro

VISA
••000 x?^ '•S* '»!

y^mm P'"* m mi^ii ion

M.^- WESTWOOO
1028 WESTWOOO BIVO
MSrWOODVIlLAa

PANORAMA CITY
8717 VAN NUYSBIVD

AT PARTHEMA

HOLLYWOOD
8801SUNS(TBIV0

CLASSKS 8840SUNSCT

WESTCOVINA
SAN BERNARDINO FWY AT
WCOVINA FASHION PI AZA

M

LA MESA
640SEICAJ0NBIVD

NEXT TO THE ART ST PQSTQfflCE

ANAHEIM
306 N BEACH BIVO AT LINCOLN
NEAR KNOnS BERRY FARM

EL TORO
")—

' , EITORO&ROCKFIEID
f^TOROCFNTTR
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GRE LSAT
prep starts prep starts

May 10 May 24

Career Guidance
Tutoring

DAT. MCAT. GMAT. LSAT.

GRE. SAT. GLEP and other

test prep — individual and
small group

The
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_Bruins can sit back and relax
Reglonals here tonight, but UCUi v-bahers aren't

By Lee Rosenbaum --i^

Sports >V liter,

Just to be on thr safe side, UCLA's head

volleyball coach, Al Scales scheduled this year's

regional championships at Pauley Pavilion, so

his team, if the situation arose, would hav^ the

home court advantage.

However, this year, as in past spiker seasons,

the Bruins will find it unnecessary to dabble in

tiresome pre-nationals competition as they had

directly to the NCAA finals next week in

Muncie, Ind. This comes as a result of winning

the conference championship with an undefeated

18-0 division record.

Four teams, though, in the California

Intercollegiate Volleyball Association conference

will not enjoy the luxury of a non-stop trip to

Indiana as they battle among themselves for the

-fourth and final NCAA bid in hopes of joining

_the Bruins, Rutgers, and Ohio State in the four-

team NCAA tournament.

The CIVA regional finals take place this

weekend as No. 2 ranked USC, No.3 UC Santa

Barbara, No. 4 San Diego State, and No. 5 Long

Beach State battle in opening rounds Friday

night.

The Trojans, who at the beginning of the

"Tcason were favored^ to capture the conference

crown, will be favored again to win at least the

regional berth. Pairing off against the Aztecs in a

match that begins at 8 p.m., the Trojans leadmg

spiker and main offensive thrust, Pat Powers,

will be forced to perform on cue as he battles at

the net with San Diego's kill experts, Mike Dodd
and Niel Alper.

In Friday night's 6 p.m. match, the Gauchos of

Santa Barbara will fight Long Beach State as the

49ers' high-flying spiker Willie Wilson tries to

stop the hot Gaucfho squad.

Howej/er. because volleyball experts do not

like being proven wrong, forecasts for the

regional tournament will be few.

Already this season, Santa Barbara has

"defeated USC twice, once in conference play and

once in the Collegiate Classic Tournament last

month. However, jSanta Barbara has lost two

consecutive conference battles to Long Beach

State, while both the Trojans and the Aztecs have
" defeated the 49ers in both of their respective

CIVA duels;

"There's no doubt in my mind that all four

teams could win the tournament if they got hot,"

^aid Scates. "Realistically though, 1 think USC
will win the tournament, but, regardless of which

team wins (and thus reaches the nationals), I

expect to face that team in the NCAA finals."

While the conference teams battle for the final

NCAA bid, the No. I ranked Bruins will try to

remain in top form as they battle Brigham Young

fntversity in a scrimmage today at 2 p,n»,

Tickets for the regional tournament are on sale

at the UCLA central ticket office or may be

purchased at game time, 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Friday evening. UCLA student tickets are one

dollar with a photo ID.

iiCOME ON OVER 99

And worship with us. Our Church School

begins at 9:00 a.m. Our Worship Service

begins at 10:00 a.m. We have a special class

to serve students from UCLA. Over 400

have attended it.

J. Taylor,

Minister
| ^gach a class for

Inquirer's Every Sunday at 7:00 P.

^ COME ON OVER
Westwood Hills Christian Church

10808 Le Conte Avenue - across from UCLA Medical Center

I have a special book for you

"Moments of Inspiration About Life" ASK FOR IT

Name . -^

Address

— }Nhy: interview

When

N<

Where: Men's Gym

ACADEMY
WINh
Best Fpi

Languoge

J

Q < «'* < r

...a mastcrwork of cir

sexy, moving, tcchnic

ceaselessly original a

- Charles ChampHn. L

Roger Corman Presents

Ploduccd^ FRANZ SEITZ. VOLI

and ANATOLE DAliMAN Directed b>

Bated «n -THE TIN DIMJM" b> GLN1
JtAN^LALDECARRIERE. VOl
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AN«R
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exclusive engagement I

Mann FINE AR1
8S56 WUthlrc lat I

BEVERLY HILLS
• OAlLt 1:50 • !!» •*!<
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Softballers might miss regionals if swept
H

Standings could change after Bruin -Titan games
Guidance Center

Santa Monica Blvd^

Santa Monica

82M429
:all for brochura '

By Ste^vart Wright
Sports contributor

The UCLA women's softball

team closes out the regular

season this afternoon on the

Bruin's home field with a pair of

important conference games
against Cal State Fullerton.

The games, scheduled to start

at I p.m.. will determine two of

the top three places in the

conference standings. UCLA
(10-4 in 4^gue, 23-10 overall)

presently is in second place,

trailing Arizona State by one
game and leading third-place

Fullerton (8-6, 30-24) by two. A
sweep or a split by the Bruins
would assure them of second in

the conference and an auto-
matic berth in the regionals next

week in Fresno. If Arizona

^

\
XEROX

No minimum overnigtit ,

l-iighest Quality

3V20
copies

Self-Service available

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd.

LA 90026
475-0789

Resume &
Dissertation

Copying available

"^-

i: May 6, 7, & 8

ivy Opportuniti*s

tfs and Testing

, NROTC unit

lema: funny,
ally dazzling,

nd Inventive."

.A, Times
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NUCLEAR REACTOR' MANAGEIMENT TRAINING:
OPENINGS — OPPORTUNITIES

Dept. of Navy, Division of Nuclear Reactors is accepting applications for

nuclear propulsion mgt. trainees for openings begirming in June 1980.

Additionally, College Juniors can apply and if scfj^ened successfully, can
qualify for up to $800 a month retainer during sdnioK^ear. (Also available to

grads in masters program). -|^

Training program consists of 10 months inst^uctipni in:

UiThermodynamics, Personnel Management ^^
Electrical Engineering, Career Counseling ^

Chemical Analysis Control, Reactor theory, much more...

Six month internship at one of three US sites with opportunities for assignment
at various US and overseas sites following internship. Paid relocation.

BA/BS/MS degrees in math, physics, engineering, sciences.

US citizens only/physically qualified

Excellent salary benefits package/bonuses

Contact: LT. Jim Letscher

LT. John Knudsen
P.O. Box 36806

Los Angeles, California 90036

Or Call: (243) 468-3321

Or »lgn up tor art Interview at tha placamant offlca.

Campus Visit: May 6tti, 7th and 8th

GRADUATE
STUDENTS

The Graduate Student Association

now accepting applications for:'

IS

BOARD OF CONTROL
REGiSTRAfrON FEE

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

PROGRAM TASK FORCE

COMMUNICATIONS BOARD

CdMMUNTlY SERVICE
PROGRAMS BOARD

Applications are available in 301
Kerckhoff Hall or from the GSA Council
Presidents.

Deadline for applying Is:

MAY 9

Interviews will be conducted
on May 12.

State should stumble in their

last two games against San
Diego State, the Bruins could
conceivably still Tirti&h first.

However, a sweep by Fullerton

would tie the Bruins and Titans

for second, and the relative

margins of victory would then

be important.

Cal State Fullerton will be led

by pitchers Michelle Dunn (14-

6, 0.98 era) and Julie Anderson
(3-7, 1.19 era). Anderson is a
pitcher who has had tough luck,

but has pitched extremely well.

The Titans, ranked No. 7 in

the country, have been plagued
with inconsistency this season.

**We've beaten every one of
the ranked teams in the coun-
try," commented Titan head
coach Judy Carman. **We swept

Texas A&M (No. 3). We went
undefeated in the Easter Tour-
nament (a tournament held at

Hart Park in Orange that
included Arizona State and Cal

Poly Pomona, amoog others).

And yet we lost to San Diego
State three times."
" UCLA and ArizSna State

each beat San Diego State four

times without a^ loss, UCLA
doing it on four shutouts.

**WeMl win three or four,''

continues Carman, **then turn

around and lose three or four.

We seem to do well against very

excellent teams. We lose to the

poorer teams. And we've lost

nine games, 1-0."

However, this being the first

year for softball at Cal State

Fullerton, a ranking so high is a
pleasant surprise.

"We've done much better

than we ever expected we would
do," added Carman. "We don't

have the very strong winning
tradition. That's one thing we
lack, that the UCLA's and
Pomona's have. The confidence
they have when they walk on the
field."

Starting pitchers for the
Bruins today will be Karen
Andrews and either Jan Jeffers

or Lori Warkentin. Jeffers (8-4)

is coming off her best perfor-

mance in several weeks, a win
over Pomona Wednesday.
Andrews (12-4) has been bri-

• lliant much of the season. When
she loses, it's typically 1-0, and

on an unearned run.

**1 can't say enough for Karen

Andrews," emphasizes Carman.

**She is by far the best pitcher in

the conference. She's just

excellent."

Softball shorts — Gail Edson's

six RBls Wednesday, in the 10-3

win over Cal Poly Pomona, set

one new school mark and An-

drew is on the verge of setting

another. If she should strike out

six batters this afternoon she

will tie the school record of 133

strikeouts in one season (set last

year by herselO-

As a possible regional berth

nears, one item that is certain to

increase in importance^i is the

ability to hit in the clutch. The

top batters so far this season in

the RBI department include

Edson (16); kathie Maurice
(13), Debbie Hauer and Gina
Vecchione (9), Frankie Butler

(8), Barb Booth (6), Nedra Jerry

(6), and Kelly Beach (6). Beach
has hit .385 over the last six

games to burst out of her long

batting slump.

Woman netter Lucy Gordon . . .
BtMUMMl'f '

(Continued from Page 11)

take the No. 1 role her second
year.

"*! got a scholarship to play

for the University of San
Diego, a private university,"

explained Gordon. "Also,
since my dad was sick with
cancer, it was ideal for me to

attend school close to my
house."

Learning what tennis is all

about from her three coach-

es, Gordon is happy she
transferred to UCLA.
"The coache¥ have just

been great in showing me to

work better all-around,"
explained Gordon. **! really

love competing for UCLA."
Showing that all her hard

work over the years has paid

off, the outstanding athlete

had a successful season on
the summer circuit this year. .

With what Godwin des-

cribed as her aggressive and
overpowering groundstrokes,
the consistent woman athlete

dominated the USTA tour-

naments in the 2I-and-under
division, sweeping the No. I

title with her tremendous
ability and skill.

"*! took advantage of being

left-handed, using its oppo-
site twist and spin," said

Gordon. "In four of my
competitions last summer, I

reached either the semi-finals

or finals."

Her summer competition
was highlighted by such
amazjng^accomplishments as:

the Alneribank Pro Open in

Missouri in doubles play with
Kathy O'Brien; the USTA
National Amateur Claycourt
doubles with USC top all-

arounder Sheila Mclnery;
and her most satisfying win
in her first USTA tourna-

ment, where she swept both
the singles and doubles
competitions.

In the quarterfinals at the

New Jersey USTA 21-and-

under, the persistent Gordon
_suffered a severe hip injury

that laid her off nine weeks.

"I thought 1 was never
going to play tennis apain
because the pain was so bad,"
commented Gordon. "Al-
though 1 regained the ability

to walk, okay again, the
injury still impairs me to-

day."

Proving she had the caliber

to win the USTA circuit

over-all, Gordon, on the
verge of recovery her first

quarter, had to overcome a

mental block to play.

"It took a long time to gain

confidence again," said
Gordon. "Not until ihrs^

year's Palm Springs tourna-

ment did 1 begin to feel really

satisfied again."

Her easy-going personality

and friendly ways proved to

her advantage last summer
when she was awarded the

**Good Sportsmanship Award"
in Jacksonville, Florida.
Besides getting this top
honor, Gordon was also
proud when she received a
golden tennis ball in USTA
competition.

"Every collegiate tennis
player dreams of getting such
a gold tennis ball," said
Gordon.
Gordon hopes to travel

and compete in the future.

Finishing up a successful
team season and malcing the
nationals is important to her
right now.

**I always keep high aspira-

tions for myself," said Gordon.
"1 just plan to take life one
step at a time, though."

Society for Environmental Education presents

Energy:
A Time to Decide

guest sp>eaker

Amory B. Lovins
World Renowned Energy advisor to

Presideni Curler

Great Britain, France and Canada

Ciome listen lo international expert

discuss the* implications of the

Hard and Soft l^aths of energy

(I'. I liimlfti n fut

y»

Room
Rolfe 1200

Friday, May 2

12 noon

825-2222

\
QD Classified 825-2221
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS \± GOOD DEALS HI GOOD DEALS 1-H MISCELLANEOUS 1-J PREGNANCY

HAVE YOU
TRIED SEX?

over 3 billion

combinations,

just one solution.

Contact Lori Bloom

824-3592

$150 SAVINGS Brtt«nfWc»-3 or QrMt
Books. $600 Mvings both. Info by pbon«.
Call Tony Hagwi %-A p.m. 277-1316

(1-HQTR )

CASH FOR McDONALD'S/Ralpht
gam* ttciiats. TIma is running out. 204-
2776 I

(1-H 21-30)

BAND Braaking Up!i Barcus-Barry
Spaakart and othar fk>a aquipmant
availabia at graat pricaa. Call (714) 644-

1377 (Gary)

(1-H 25-29)

HI, irS ME AGAIN (Dava Knight)
Contidaring tha pricas at Mardi Gras.
youti ba happy to know that SOME-
BODY can%m gat a good daal on SOME
THING Mka: car starao. '

(Saa last Thursday's Bruio)

470-2968

tt1llT:lllMJltilT3

LA'S #1 MOBILE DISCO
Contact

UCLA Student Oavld Day
Discount 395-4204

:

Scratched, Dirty Contact
Lantat Pollshad. $4.99/palr

Dr. Jon D. Vogal, O.D.
1132 Wattwood Blvd.

477-3011

oMar axpirat May 5/31/80

Pick tha vallay't amallaat

Day Camp A Summar School
small, loving, haalthy, happy,
coad groups.
For Brochura, call 893-6089

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-g

LOST M

GOOD DEALS IH

Wedding
"^ Photography

—

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

MOVIE POSTERS
Rare 30s & 40*s

Warehouse Open Wed.-

Sat 11-5

1550 Westwood Blvd.

REWARD FOR LOST GOLD SERPCN-
TINE BRACELET-FAIRLY THICK-
SENTIMENTAL VALUE-PLS. CALL 478-

2806.

• (1-1 23-25)

WANT to quH amoktng? Laava m4
for Nancy aftar 5 pm. M-F 82S-2410

(1-Q QTR)

GAIN Inalght Into dating ralatlonaMpa

and racaiva $8 for participating In atudy
of dating. Coupiaa wIk> hava )uat t>agun

dating call 82S-2289 or 392-8772 nights

^
. (1-Q QTR )

40 SUBJECTS NEEDED Pay $4.00/1

hour aaaalon. Call Jackia Barman, tfia

Rand Corp. 393-041 1 . axt 71

M

(1-Q 24-28 )

DONORS naadad for aparm bank. $20-

80/wk. For ^»pt. caN Cryoliank 883-8828.
— •'..-' (1-Q 28-34)

LOST: Qucd Kay chaim loaf iMtwaan
KInaay 141 and tha hoapHal on 4/17/80.

Raward for ralum. Laava maaaapa for

Karan at 828-0805
(1-1 24-28)

PREGNANCY Z-A

LET US HELR Waatalda Pragnancy
Counaaling 1238 7th ttraat Santa
Monica 451-8719 M-Th: 9-2:30 p.m. Frt*

fK>on-8 p.m.

(2-A QTR)

LAMBDA RHO-TRIANGLE MardI Graa

couldn't hava baan battar. Lookif>g

forward to anduring friandahlpa—Tha

Pladga

TRIANGLE—Thanks for a graat tima

during MardI Graa! From tha uppar front

to tha uppar back you'ra ttta funnaat.

friandliasi bunch of guys aroundl Wa
can't waH till tha TGIOI Thanks again.

leva Lamba Rho
'

MARK (First Raaort) Can you hula? Ut's

hops ao tomorrow night! Lova your A.W.

(but H-laaa)

TO all tha Thata Xl'a—Thank you all for

making Tha Palaca Tftaatra" ao much
fun and such a graat succass! Janica P.S.

Twinkia, twinkia
•

PADDY MURPHY (SAE) Wa hopa your

haad cold won't laat long. Wa naad you

back in action as soon as possll>la. Lova

always, your favorita aororitias

WHO WILL IT BE? WHO IS GOING TO
LEAVE THE PHI KAPP HAWAIIAN AT
12K>0 TONITE AND FLY TO LAS VE(2AS
FOR A GREAT WEEKEND. GUESS
WE'LL FIND OUT TONIGHT SO BE
THERE. ALOHA _^___
HAGEN-MINE tonight, yours tomorrow,

and ganaral racovary on Surtday. Guass

wa should )ust withdraw now. (Wa both

hava anough practical) Lova, Tha boy

with ttta Drtrtking Problam

CHI-O's and SAE's. Tha sacond annual

Pa)ama Party Is coming—Ordar your

Intimata apparal now

HARRY—Happy Birthdaytll Lovaahaays,

Haan

^BANZAI, Mazalto^. and a Bon Ahhfvar' -

salra. a vous Gayla Gussinf You No.1
YIddisha Mama and your Main Mama-
aan wouldn't forgat your vingt at un.

Lova, Jon and Dabt>la

WE CAN ENJOY YOU FREE!! WomanH
Slngla? DIvorcad? Rnd titat spacial

intalHgant parson through RainlMw
Dattng 8«rvlca. Call anytlma 938-9848.

^(1-N 22-27)

SUZY Happy 21 at B. Day!! May it ba tha

baat wr. 1 lova you. Mr. Bar-t>-qua

KAWEN: Happy birthday to ual War* 43

tomorrow. Ttiara's only o(«a approprtala

way to calabraK . Num. Num. Numftova.—

\ BIKERS! \
2 San Luis Obispo Bike Extra-

^ vaganza!—May 15-18. Ori-

-k antation meetings today 11

^ A 2, AclceiTnan ?408. ^

TH& UCLA Phantom Band wlahas to

apologixa to ttta Track 8 Woman's
Vollaybali taama. Wa bat wa did surprtaa

you by not showing up. But wa did hit ttta

Football taam. Studant Stora. Woman'a
lockar room, 8 Woman's Athlatk: trailar.

Tha UCLA Pttantom Band strtkaa again!

MAZEL TOV is two words, you Randolph

Nanton Con Shalom Farbar you! 21 and

aSII cani spa8! Caro. Erin. Dori, Eric. Jon

THETA DELTS—Wara stMl all shook up!

Mkiakys '80 waa fantasttc. Our haart

balongs to you not Daddy. Lova. Alphi

Chi

TO tha AEPhI who gavamy banana away

at MardI Graa: You OWE mm aomathingi

Fiah

R04-Lata nagodataf a474-93H AXO

JACK—Tau Gamma Hava a Happy

Happy Birthday—Chartotta and Sua

kAppasigma-
Wa'ra paycbad to party It up

Itonlght and calabrata our

SUCCESSFUL MardI Graal

Lova, tt>a Gamma Phit

M6NKEY BUSlKlb&S
SINGING TELEGRAMS

Send Mr. Wondeiiul to your mother on

Mother's Day. Don't forget your Mother

on Mothers Day. Asl< about our Mother's

nay Special Call 641«aag7.

CLOTHING SAMPLE SALEt! t^-hotaaala

prlcas Sat. May 3, 9-8. Sun May 4. 12-8,

HoNday Inn.. Waahvood. 10740 Wllahira

Blvd. Sulfa 801. Daslgnar labals,

fantaatic l>uyst! Saaaoon faarta, lilaxars,

skirts, l>k>uaaa. draaaaa. iadiats and
•arrys

(1-N 22-28)

LOSE WEIGHT INTELLIGENTLY 10 Iba

in 10 days. Suparvtaad Juica. faating,

natural food diat. Andraa. 474-8284
(1-N 19-29)

^ »

FOREIGNER gantlaman aaaka a matura
aducatad girt to gat marrlad. CaB 379-

7978
(l-N 28-29)

OH! How I addora my littta pink piglat.

Much lova *rom your strawt>arry kitty
I

1 1 1 1 » ^» 1

1

I I I I ^^fc^^

ELVIS and ttw SnaMa. You guya ara

ascargot to ma. Minaky's '80 was
fantaatte! «_«^
BRUCE WILKERSON—Your friands,

Paulay, Foodaarvlca. Rnanclal Sarvlcas,

Powall LitKary and UCLA campua. wW
all mias you. (Alao not to forgat Santa

Monica and LJ^.) Baal of luck to you!

Ford Aaroapaca la pratty iuckyf!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SONNY You ara my
favortia tionay. Lova. Ruthia

JIM BECHTER (SAE) Thank you so

much for all ttta spacial tlmas you'va

givan ua. You'ra avaryttiing wa naad...

and mora. Happy 21st. tha party wNI ba

wNd Saturday nHa, Lova and Klaaaa,

Sorortty Row

BRUINS,
Li8 down and hm count^dl

DONATE BLOOD May 5th-

9th on campus.
That counts.

^^^A ^^^^ ^^K^ ^^^v ^^^M ^^^^v ^^^M ^^Ka ^^^^p ^^Ktf ^^^v ^^^v ^^^v ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ '

% BIKERSI ^
^ 4 daya, 3 nighta, camplr>g, food,^

^ antartainmant, fun and aun. Flnd^
^ out how at orlantatlon aaaalon^
^ today 11 a 2, Ackarman 2408.^
^ San Lula Ot>lapo Bika EKtrava-<X'

^ oanza—Don't mlaa Itl ^
wf^r^^ 'r *r^ ^r ^F ^F ^F^F^F ^F^F^^

DEAR SCHNOOKIE Hopa you hava a

good tIma today—can't wait unttl nait

yaar whan It will ba Billing all tha tIma.

Leva always, Manup

MIKE AND CHR-(OPPS) Grag: Mucho
graclaa for 8m 'aurpdaa" champagna
and o.i. Wa an)oyad your "warm vMt but

wa wlah Polaroid could aay tha sama
Mayba naxt tima wa could hava i flsh

try? Jannifar and Sara

t

STEVE RICHARDSON— I know you Hka

ChNI. How about ica craam artd caka?

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Kten Ulrk:hl Today
WIN ba Kim Ulrlch's 21 at birthday and har

roommatas would "paraorMNy" Hka lo

arlah hm% tlw vary l>aat w\ thia spacial day.

TIma to calabralal Hara'a tomora good
ttmaa at 11833 Gortiam #11! Wa lova

you—Sandl * Val

COMPANION WANTED
Mature professional, Interested In literature, history,

word games and primitive culture, seeks like-minded

male companion for luxury motor home tour of remote

areas of Canada, Alaska.

4-6 months Start at)out June 1 st ^»

Respond: Travel A, 270 N. Canon Dr., Suite 1fl3.

Beverly Hills

ALL EXPENSES PAID

* Harry Zinn ;
\ Oooyll Another birthday,^

^ another headache. Done^
2 wHh your teens wittKMJt %x%\

ulcer. Congratulations,

{

Bulch Programmer and the £
OpIHast KM. 1

GREGG STESSEN: Ara wa kidding? Am
17 Ara you? Who's sarlous? Is anyorta?

Maiina. P.S. Sorry about tha blothaa

Tuaaday (or lack tftaraof)

GAIL Thata rtght. you bop, I ASSUME
you know what I'm going to aay—Haf

Roaaa mm rad. violata ara graan (?) Sura

hopa Vila S-day's Vm baat. JaNy baanll

Lova ya. "baby"

TO MY THERMOSTAT-4 and 0. that's

ttia scora 1 can't wait to hava soma mora
You'ra tha baat thing to happan to tnm.

Lova?

•EAVEI|:UR2good2S4goClan.Croaa
your Nngars for rMX Lova, Mia ugly

duckUVtgV

MINTZ AND MINTZ. Twanty ona and

navar baan whaf? Hava a vary happy
'birthday and don't gat too drunk.

FOAM.
RANDY FARBER: Hava «M baa< 21at

birthday tomorrow. You know my
ttioughto wNI always ba with you. Tftanka

for always baing tftara, you ara tha baat

frtand a girl could hava. AN fhy lova,

tjsfan

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE - GIVE
BLOOD • OUT OF 10 PEOPLE NEED IT

DURING THEIR LIFETIME. SIGN UP
FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY

STEVE (AEPI) MardI Gras was graat—

talking to you Saturday was batlar. Call

ma somaNma Tkta Roas (ADPI)

STEVE GULINAC AND VB TEAM:
Aca'am NCAA'al A^fan

LIZ (AXO) To tha baat imia aid Hopa you
hava a yabba dabba doo' tkma today!

(and a fun ttnta tomorrow nigh«) Happy
18lh, LYBS

JUDY AND SUSIE, Today's your day.

You'ra 21. Birthday's r^^fr wara so funi

—SmNa hava a graat day. Lova. Sandy

SUPER SIOBU rS TanNa't Sii aBa
w^ra gonna ahow Biam how la #itrty

ftghtt Oat raady for tha Spring party

MARCI POOL—Congratulations on
your first paraonaN I'va kialad aflar your

body for 2 moa. now. Your ganMa buddy

BNOLISH GUY. 21. haa to marry lo alay

ki U.S. If you naad work parmN far

Europa, I can halp. Prtca iisga ttabls. 824-

1188.

SI

2-A

UNWANTFD PREGNANCY
» WIJ Tl bT tO^ COST
SU'O Asirrp rr Avk.ffef

(213) 212 3513 |2l3i 8SS 0116

SALONS 2B

I kvtrolxMs N SkiiUilrc

I \U \N I ID HAIR (.KOU i II

Permanent Hair Removal
Vacuum Biackhaad Ext' action

Acn« Control Tra«|m*nt • WAXING

r477-2193
IOIV(.A\l>A \Vf.WKSI>l <M)l)MI.|.ACiK

HELP
WANTED 2J

INVENTOIjlY TAKERS part-tlma.
RallaMa atudants to work night ttours.

Good advancamant and flaKiblllty

oftarad 888-3888
(2-J QTR )

SE NECESITAN vocas da hombras y
mufaras Colomt>ianos para afactuar

unas grabaclonas. Favor Uamar al

talaphono (213) 884*8888 da 7-10 f^.
(2-J 23-28)

I I I Ml I I -I
-- -

1

GOURMET FOODS—BRENTWOOD
t^aapA part-tlma aiNf full-tlma halp.

Flailbia hours availaMa. Call Bob 820-

8488.'

(2-J 23-32)

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA SYNA-
GOGUE Is saaliing qualNlad taachars of

Jawlsh Studlas for Gradas K-18
baglnning Sapt. 1880. School hours ara:

4-8 p.m.. Mon.-Wad.: 8-1:30, Sun. Sand
aipHolt rafarartcas af«d raauma lo MIrtam

Rabholi, Tampla laalah, 3800 Mt. OlaMo
Bhrd.. Lafayatta, 84548

(2-J 23-27)

f\\JL CLERK/MESSBNOBR. Part>«ma or

full-tlma (Mon-Frl) Bavarly HINs law firm.

273-8121.

(2-J 23-27 )

MODELS: FASHION 8 BEAUTY SE-
RIES. Baauty makaovara, for Europaan
magadnas. Muat ba photoganic 8 bring

photo. Call David Schoan. 274-4278 for

appolntmant. 8280 AMan Dr. Bavarfy

(2-J 23-42)

PART-TIME tamporary haallh cara
conaulttng firm naada typiat. 80 wpm
r>maK campua. Naogltabia pay. CaU Unda
472-4882 8 472-3488.

(2-J 23-27)

APPLICANTS FOR SUMMER WORK
STUOY-Job opanlnga fo r Bay camp
counaalors. Call 828-8378 for Inlarvfaw.

(2-J 23-27)

TELEPHONE SALES, part-tlma. archl-

•acts amploymant agancy. 84.(N)/hour

Incantlva. Plaaaa wrila: Caitaat Archltact,

10880 Santa Monica Blvd.. Los Angalaa.

80028.

(2-J 23-28)

TELEPHONE SALES, part-tlma. archl-

tacta amploymant aga««oy. 84.(W/hour
lr«cantlva. Plfaaa call 478-8781. plaaaa

wrfta: Caraar Archllact 10880 Santa
Monica Blvd Loa Angalaa 8002S.

(2-J 28-30)

SUMMER 8UPERVISER. craatlva
raaponalMa. for 8 boya-aga 12. Car

»ntlal. Waakdays-hrs. ffailbla. 478-

^^

\
(2-J 23-27)

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS In Graduate
laval Paychology naadad taMnadlataly.

Good pay. Laava fsaima 8 numbar for

I.P.8. 488-3884.
. (2-J 22-27 )

8AILIN0 AND SURFING INSTRUC-
TORS-LOCAL AND SIERRA CAMPING
PROGRAMS GREAT SUiNNER JOB.
MUST BE 21. 472-3348.

(2-J 23-27)

-^NANNY-TYPr* parson Hva In. taka full

ctiarga of 2 ehOdran, agaa 2 1/2, ,18,

lovaly aurraundlnga, salary 8 room and
board. TIma for actiool. Inlaraat In traval.

278-7221

(2-J 23-27)

PART TIME MEDICAL OPPICE 84/hr.

Mon.-Tua. Thurs.-Frl. 18-1 pm. Ca8 888-

8118 Mary Jo.

(2-J 23-32)

DENTAL asaiatant hiN 8ma, aspaitanea

nacaaaary, Waatwood Chddran s Danlal

effloa, ascsBant aalary (218) 477-8817

V
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HELP JOB
WANTED t:::::::^::::^^: 2-J OPPOBTUMITlte 2-L

STUOtNTS ••••tfvd wim ••r for

271-S807.
(2-J2S-2t)

NCED my cur dffvwi teck Mtt ASAP.
WW pay gM. PhOM DmM. •43-tOIO or

(2-J 25-29)

MALE •tud«nt wHh strong MMrtIv*
voic« to worit 20 dayHnw hours ov*r n«xt

2wks to cItMO down torn* unpaid l>Mto

(fvor tlM phono) with various Insuranco

cprnpanlas IS/hr cash. Call Dr. Coopor
27S-23tO: 476-7282

(2-J24-29)

IMMEDIATE opaning In Bovarly Hills

Law Ofllca. MIseal. pro|acts, photocopy-
ing, ate. Aftarnoons $3.SO— call

Mauraan. 550-0345
(2-J 24-28)

MALE COUNSELORS
PREFERRED

Eh|Oy summar axpartanca outdoors vflth

cMldran In Brantwood. DIvarsiflad day
camp program. CaN, laava nama, phona
A tima avaNaMa. 472-2514. Cottonwood
Day Camp.

WEEK-END FUN
IN THE SUN! ^

Sail Sat and Sun . . . Nationally

advartisad brand houaawaraa at

swap maatt. Earn In two days what
moat do in fiva. $150-300 Sal/

Comm. Car/Raf raq. Call 467-3060
Ichaal.^

Students Wanted
With Gift for Gab

^nly 15 hours per week,
»arly evenings. Earn up ti

1500/wk. + bonuses. Doorti
loor sales.

Call Mon-Frl 1Dam-noon
ALL-STAR BUILDERS

457-9947

SUMMER JOBS
Now Hiring 206"

students
• Secretarial

• Typist

• Clerical

• Receptionist

Westwood
Jt0889 Wilshire Blvd.

479-5591

Los Angeles
3810 Wilshire Blvd.

386-3440

Sherman Oaks
15300 Ventura Blvd.

788-4357

Pasadena
1000 E. Walnut Street

^796-8559—
Downey

10242 Lakewood Blvd.

862-3546

STIVER'S TEMPORARY
PERSONAL

TSCHNICAL
INiia. awpafw
Say OrapMca.

FuN and pavl-

naeaaaary. 9S1-10M.
for Batty

(2-L 1S-34)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

0*OAY Employmant Agancy
90f Santa Monica Blvd.. Sta 305

Santa Monica. Calif. 90401

394-3215 AHar Hrt 393-SSS5

ParmananI Placamantt
Sacratartat - Bootikaapara

wnrrEB

—

Bualnast, pra-law, pra-mad, or pr9'

profOMlon ttudantt. Wa'ra looking for

alMva avaraga, ambitious, dapandabia
studanta to do mn abova avaraga Job this

summar. Must ba willing to ralocata.

Intarvlawa: Sat., May 3 at 10:30 am, 1 pm,
130 pm. '^-'-^'-^—

' 1
"" '

Tlvarton Tarraca Hotal, 1052 Tlvaton Ava

COCKTAIL WAITRESS
Full or Part-time

Call Jeff after 2:30 pm at

479-2607
Pear Blossom Restaurant

Tishman Building -

10960 Wilshire Blvd., Westwood

Student
Earn
X-xtra $ = lots of

summer jobs

The Job Factory
1744 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood 476-9521

PAY A LUNCH
' Handout' leaflets

A-S hours work

Israel Walk Festival,

May 44, -
Some Hebrew will help

clHSRAEL gPRg
473-3031

TEMPORARY PART TIME
WORK - ~-

Knudsen Corporation needs
college students immediately to

work during business hours to

assist in a records inventory.

Experience in taking a re-

cords inventory is preferred, but

generally the applicant should

be accurate, attentive to detail,

analytical. & write legibly.

Contact Alberta 747-S471 ext
2S5 for further details. Knudsen
is located at 231 East 23rd St..

Los Angeles. Pay is $5/hr. Free

parking available. Flexible
hours may include weekend or

evening work during next two
months.

WESTWOOD KELLY SERVICES
PROUDLY PRESENTS

^Kelly's

Heroes-
XXJ^ J.!.

Starring Dedicated College Students
as Secratariea—Typiata—Clerfca

You rsmembor SMm—They were young. . .Tboy wero tougli. . .Tfioy oame In

and aknoet slnglO'^iMitfedly tfeeftroyod WeetwoocTi temporary offloo proMsms
wNh Swlr tkNto and Meiili. And now «•• M^iwll You too con star In IMS OMcWng
dramoR •Vmmmyttm

SERVICES

NOW SHOWING
CaNof

1145 Qayley Avenue, Suite 319
Los Angeles, California 90024

(213) 824-9731
An Equal Opportunity Employor M/F/H

DISCOS 2-U

radio DJwntitho llghllng

(2-U 1f-4S)

VOYAGE dtoootoquoo-A moot unlquo
Europoon mobllo disco for cpoclol
occasions featuring Aniarlcan and
Inlamallon-

al music 46S-6M6
(2-U 21-43)

CAPTAIN DISCO
and his

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobile disco for any occasion, lights,

dance instructors, musical library of your

choice. Special rates for students.

(213) 4S0-«32e Santa Monica. CA

-^ t « .

APIS.

FURNISHED

X-l

3-A

1-BEDROOM fumWMd i^ avaHabIa

mId-May-Saptl. Waatwood CaN 824-

4833 ^
(3-A 21 -2S)

WALK UCLA HORRAYI Sj>aclous
fumlahod single, $42S. UtHKIaa paid
ft50.644. Landfair at Oaylay 824-3452

(3-A 22-31)

JUNE lat-AUQUST Itt Largo ttudto
apartmant-Wattwood. Furnlthad.
garaga. utiinioa. Lovaly. $350.00/mo.
474-7470 882>^20 Mora.

1

(3-A 23-27)

HUGE LUXURY BACHELOR to rant
$200/mtfi. 10 min. UCLA. CaN botw. 8pm
S 8 pm. 806-648-4386.

(3-A 23-27)

SINGLE. Waatwood $306 564 QIanrock
No.306 824-3777 or 478-6200

(3-A 24-28)

HAWAII: WaHclkl Boacti Condomlnlufr

.

Slaapt 5. AwaHabIa May 1 ttirough
•ummar. 641-3716

(3-A 25-29)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

$305 SINGLE lOtti floor vlow Exdualva
high riaa. La Clanaga and SunaaL 24
hour doorman. Valot parlting. Pool,
twHchlward 874-7850

(3-C 19-28)

BEDROOM aparlmant from Juna-
August. Santa Monica (Main Straat

araa). Daposlt. 396-3730

(3-C 25-29)

2 BED, 1 both. pknTdan/study ramodal-
ad, unlQua cfiarm. Carpals, drapos, 15
minula driva to campua. $596 827-1157

(3-C 24-28)

$745 HOLLYWOOD HILLS aparlmant, 2
l>adroom, 2 bolli, balcony. Luxurloua
buldlng. All amanWas. Fabulous cHy
vlaw. 874-7860

(3-C 24-28)

$700 2-BDR-2BTH, townhousa. quiat.

walliing dialanca to UCLA. 478-6125.

478-3308, 622-2400 (day)

(3-C 25-29)

Bok1 BO^. spacious. hl-caHlngs, larga

daoli, aN buHt-lns. vary doaa to UCLA.
478-5125, 478-3308 {9^,), 622-2400

(3-C 25-29)

APIS.

TO SHARE 3-E

HELP WIN THE WAR batwaan tha saxas
and dafaat Mgh rantsi Guy saalis gal to

shara Santa Monica pad. Strictly
sharing. Own room and talaphona. FuN
oma itudant/amployad. $125. Smokar
ok. 450-4717 or 450-6230

(3-E 21-25)

FEMALE to shara with sama spacious

ona badroom Gaylay Ava. aparlmant.

$19Q/mo. 824-5270

(3-E 25-29)

ROOMMATE WANTED. Shara 2 bad-
room apartmanl. Natlonal/Castia
fv^i^nab ^wii a*'V mBNiawig inmviaa*

Sukkl Roddy 204-2S1S.

(»-g2S47)

WEST LOS ANOELIS ipl oowvanlawi
location, pool, paSo. 8auiilly buNdlng.

Woman ovar2S wanlad, oam bodioomS
bathroom $187JO 1/2 ti«IMss> CaM
Donna 887-4004 avaa S wisksnds.

(Mj»M>

FEMALE ROOMATE naadad to sharo

For sunMiar. poaalb^ nan yaar. Vary
doaa to campus $187JO—chaop for

WaaliNWd 479*7804, LorL

(S-1 29-27)

•MAVI AMACft*

wtarwooo villaoi

I HOUSE
FOR RENT 3<

f QUIET MaiVlsIa 2 alory 2 badroom 1 1/2

bath unfurnlshad townhoma. Pool.

Jacuad, poddto ^nnis. Evenings 391-

2694 or 391-3439
(»K> 17-40)

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE Savan badroom.
SNoa balh, aiaapa 21 • Fboplaoa, laundry.

Raaarva now for summar. 213-396-3110
(3-G 1»'43)

UNFURNISHED—3 badroom./1/1/2
bath dming room. FIraplaca, fancad
yard, 2-car garaga. La Clanaga/Vanloa
Blvd. $750. Doug 825-7309

(3-G 21-25)

FURNISHED 3 plus dan. Pacific
PaSsadaa 7/90 to 6/91 $929 (202) 566-

5992 days
(3-G 21-25)

2 BEDROOM, dan built-in kitchan
flraplaoa, yard, garaga In Waatwood.
$800 392-5399 ^

- -. ^ (3-0 21-25)

CULVER CITY. 3 bodroom, 1 1/2 bath

homa. all appllancaa, $900 montfL Call

559-9396 avas.

, (3-G 23-27)

FOR RENT—Topanga-Poat and baam
ruatic duplax amid oaks — dack, Nv rm
24' X 30' Mt aicova loft 10' X 24' studio 24'

X 30*; wishing wa« firapiaca 22* glass

waNa-skyNghts-carport $675, caM 455-
1482, Donna TliatdMr

(3-G 24-28)

EXCEPTIONALLY larga 2 badrm, 1 bath
Ylfdstslda VINaga. Dtoiing araa, flraplaoa.

patio, garaga, stova, rafrigarator, carpat,

drapaa, gardanar $700/nK>. Drop by 3261
Kalton, CaN Barbara 820-6941 or 397-

9734
^r_ (3-G 24-25)

SOUTH Vaniiira Blvd. Laasa $1250/mo.
Vlaw 3 bads, 2 baths. Mastar w/fkaplaoa
and balcony, kNctian built-in w/aatktg

araa. fumlahad. Ellla 273-3040/279-1227
- (3-G 24-28)

FURNISHED housa for rant From Juna
29 to tha and of August 3 bd 2 bt,

axoaHant condition. Prima Waatwood
araa $950 a month obo. CaU 479-14>0 or
479-0340

(3-G 24-28)

GUESTHOUSE. Oulat rasldantial araa.

$350 month^ Including utNitlas. 829-3344
or 398-6341

(3-G 25-29)

I
LargMt W«9tsld« Soloction |

o1 Rontol UnltsI

Cmi 477-2442
I or sloa by 11M4 W. Ploo BlvdTBundy J

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

SHARE 4 badroom, 2 balh houaa with 2
adults, 1 chNd, 1 Infant Larga back
iMdroom. Oulat prtvata antranca. Cuhrar
City $225. Call Tina or Charyl avanlngs

or waakands at 399-0700

(3-H 25-29)
I

SHARE 4 badroom, 2 bath houaa wHh 2

adults, 1 ChNd, 1 Infant Larga back
l>adfOom. Oulat prfvata antranca. Culvar

City $225. CaN Tkig or Charyl avantoigs

or waakands at 399-0700

(3-H 25-29)

HOUSE
FOR SALE .3-1

11 3/4% FINANCING WESTWOOD 3
Badroom and Sunroom, 2 Bad), Larga
Lovaly Vlaw Yard. Wak to PubNc and
Parochial Schools Raduoad lo $299,000
Agant (Inatructor) 474-1261

—

~

(3-1 24-28)

SPLIT laval condo. 2 badroom, 1 1/2
bath, balcony, all amanltlas. Qraat
Waatalda location. $106,000 874-7860

(3-124-28)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

HOUSING
NEEDED :... i 3-K

SUBLET wantad—by Barkalay Law
Studant May 22-Aug. 15. Up to $300.

Wastslda. prafar Santa Monica. CaN
coilact-Gaorgs (415) 221-1130

(3-K2S-29)

FEMA
Houaa

toi

knclian

(3-IC25)

YOUNG faculty coupla looking for

attractive housa or apartmant to

suMat/houaa sN foraH or portofsummar.
WW giva aKcaNant cara to houaa and
gardan. Rafarancaa. Suaan 82541709.

(3-K 29)
^

.

YALE grak^ p sacs corpa vokmlaar

UCLA MPTV Dapl, AFI faNow nast yaor,

aaaks houaa-aitNng dutlas orapt to rant

(undar $400) Rafarancaa. CaN Rob 472-

7979
- (3-K 34-33)

SUMMER SUBLET
Law ttudontt In L.A. for tho

tummor naod houalng. If yow
•ra Intorostad In aublottlng your
fumlahod apartmant for all or

part of tha aummar, ploasa call

lllirgla or Lorrafna at 489-4000.

ANNOUMCIMfNTt
Campus Happenings i-A

Campus Services 1.8

Church Services l^C

Education Services H)
Found t-F

Free 1^
Good Deals 1-H

Lost U
Miscellaneous

, « f ' '>!

Personal^:.

,

'.

. . \ i-N

Political 1-P

Research Subiects Needed i-Q

Spiritual Guidance i-R

Trade-in/Swap 1S
Wanted . IJ
Wanted to Buy i-U

OEAUTV/HCALTH SEfWICEt
Pregnancy 2-A

Salons ' 2-B

BUSINESS'
Business Properties 2-f

Opportunities .'

2-f

EMPLOVMENT
Help Wanted 2-J

>•«•«••<Job Agencies
Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanttd

CMTERTAIMSIENT
Jiub Guide

Oining Guide
Liquor Dealers

Movie Guide

Social Events .

Disco Services

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION

2-T

.2-U

HOUtlMO
Apts Furnished

Apis Unfurnished

Apts to Share
Housing Services

House for Rent

House to SDaft
House for Sate

House Exchange
Housing Needed , .

.

Real Estate .^^^ ,.vi.;>riv!vi

'

Room & Board-^

Room & Board'Exchange Help
Room Exchange Help

Rooqri for Rent ,

CALL 92S-2221

Maximum IS woro«
1 ir^MTtion $2.20
5-inMrtK>n« (conasc) .$7.S0

OMKllir>e

4 bo p m two d«yt tMtort
Exc«pt for P»r«onai« and H«(p
¥/ant«d - 10:30 day tMforo
(This does not include ,Paf-

' sonals or Help Wanted Ois-

ptay Ads

)

Classified Hours
8 45 am to 4<X) pm
IVlor^ay thru Friday

Office Located
KH 112

J

The inanagemefit reserves

the right to change, re-

jdassity. revise or rejfct

-any ctassrtled'

ment not meeting the
standards of the Daily
Bruia

\tk Hou
The ASUCL
Board fuMy

vtfsity of C

shall accei
which prsM
given tncsi
origin rsc
tSKusI orisni

way or impl^

to certain
i

roles or Stat

Ihc Oaily Br

Communtcai
ligated an
advc'tised <

senitd m ih

beltcvtng ihj

in thi> issue

policy on I

Staled tmm
coMplainis
Advertising i

taa I

a

^GA M04
housing dis(

caH UCLA
4491 Wsstsi

1802

SUBLET 3-R MOVERS 4-0

"*-«*.,

REAL
Estate 3-L

MONTANALAND
UCLA Alumnus selling 250
acres of pioneer homestead
near historic Fort Benton,
Highwood.'and Belt. Adjoining
ranch of 2600 acres also for

sale. Price: about $500/acre,
incl. bidgs. Best uses: cattle

ranch, stud farm, equestrian
schoot or camp. Skiing, trout

streams, game animals close
by. Very little environments
alteration or contamination. 25
min. from Great Falls (pop.

80,000 and int'l airport. On-
premlses airstrip easily devel-

oped. Write: Paul Stephens,
Box 8992, Missoula, MT 59807.
Must sell for personal, financia

reasons. Tell your friends!

ROOM
EXCHAM6EHELP 34)

WANTED student to Nv* In. h«lp wttt)

babytlttlno and light houMk««plng. S6S-
0177

O-O 21-2S)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3+
QUIET, PRIVATE ROOM/BATH. KM-
ch«ft-PrlvN«gM, laundry. Malt FacuNy/
tludant Waatwwod/WlltMra. Aftar 6:00
pm 474-7122.

_^
(3-P 23-27)

PRIVATE room, balh/kltchan prfvNagaa,
Brantwood doaa UCLA/buaaa $22S.
S2S-61S7, S56-1010 aak tor AbMa Seolt

"

(3-P 24-2S)

HUGE fumlahad room, kitchan prlvSa
gaa, mata atudant or faculty, rafarancaa
raqulrad, non-amokar. 83S-1060.

(3-P 28)

TIRED OF OVERLONO COMMUTE?
Part-Sma prtvata room In 8M apt Eaay
bua. FuN prtvllagaa. 3-4 nta/wli; $130/mo;
Ran 305-0204

(3-P2S)

$100. NEAT, Mala gmd or faculty. Non-
tmoliar/drlnlii^. No Wftchan prlvtlagaa.

Walking diatanca. 474-6147
.- (3-P 25-20)

QflADUATf aiudanta naad aummar
luMali or houaa aftMug |etoa May 18 ROOM-MATES 3-0
tNiDugfi Auguat 30. 664-4307 avankMi.

nuym ifinico j-y

(3-K 21-30)

Monica or Waatwood.
Juna 1-Aug 31. Phona 626-0210 Mwy

— ROOMMATEthaffa lovaly Santo Monlce

Andrae 271-7120

(S-N 21-30)

WE6POHBIBUE BAN^DfEQO atudant
aaaMng houaa/apl alitlvtg for aummar
whila altanding aummar aaaalona.

alavanoaa ^nd raauma upon
Phona (714) 466-0110 RandaN.

(3-fC 23-27)

RitPONBIBLE MARRIED COUPLE
aaaMng houaa aNHng poaNlon—MM
Juna oftortng aacurtty and aicaMant
cava tor gifdan, poto, ate.J>aytlma 776-
1234. avanlngi 476-2204.

(3 H 66 67)

(3-0 24-26)

1/2
Own
IHWiC

666-«0t6

nrolyi,|200moa

(3-0 24-26)

RBSPONtlBLE and .

grod ahidanl aaalia to room wtvi oxolHng^
and aoctabto famato eoodi by May OBi.

223-4624

WANTED SUMMER SUBLETS. Mld^

May-Saptamt>ar, fumlahad ona and two

bdrm. Apartmantt. 556-1 SOO. Carolyn.

(3-R 18-27)

FURNISHED 1-l>adroom Wettwood aptr—

May 8-Juna 15. $600. Antiquat, pod,

Muna. )acuuL 479-6328 or 855-1010. .

MOVERS aama day aarvica smaN/larga

ddivary. 24 hours, low ratat 396-2069

days. 391-5657 avat \
(4-0 QTR)

I

PhD coupla taakng furnitbad ona
badroom Santa Monica or Waatwood
June 1-Aug 31 f>hona 825-9210 Mary^ (3-R 21-30

)

SPACIOUS, baautifuHy furnished 1-

bedroom apartment available immedi-

ately for summer sublet. 5 minutes from

>us $505 month. CallFrad 373-0441_

days, 501-6777 evenings
^3-R25'29)

SUBLET: June-September 1 1/3^

bedroom fumisf>ed apartment. Block

1 from campus. Fits 3 comfortably.

Landfair 624-5126.

(3-R 23-27)

TELEVISIONS 4.J^

T.V: RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan

COLOR T.V. ...... 625.00/mo. plan

Fr«« S*rvic« Option to Buy
Sffrviog UCLA tine* 19S9

1303 WMtwoodaivd
Phone 475-3579
Mam Office
'62 -6821

CHILD

CARE 4-K

FRENCH GIRL with aicdlent references

will provide responsible, loving

_ babysitting M-F, 8 am-3pm. Hours
^

flexible. Pleaaa caN 824-1294 (10am-

12:30 pm) or 825-6749 (1-5 pm).

(4-K 23-27)

INSURANCE 4.L

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle insurance
Pefusea'> Too H»gh'?

Cance5'<?f^'^

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DCSCC'JNTS

396-2225 . . . Aok for Ken

^w^ Elephant
^^V Moving
JHC 657-2146
•••••• Experienced •!

Professional Service for

Peanuts

SERVICES
OFFtftED 4-Q

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING To

your specifications. Literature, History,

Tha ArU, specialties. Foreign shidents

welcome. Professional Writer/Editor

396-0455 Anytime
(4-0 OTR)

LEGAL
SERVICES • ••««'«•• •••••• 4-M

Immigration A Na^urallzt^lon

Wor* Foftn»«s*oo/T»mp Wocfc Permit*

Free Initial ConsultsHon

• PvrmMwnt rosltfoncy (9r*«^ c*^)
• CitlzontMp

Law OmcM of

. ! NEVILLE ASMtRSON
Altorfwyt for tH tmivMg. mtf»»n

S401 WH«Mr« aivtf . a««Wly Hill S0212

MOVERS 40

HOUSEPAINTING— EKpart prompt

work using the bast materials: 3 years

serving faculty and UCLA community.

References days arwl evenings. 396-8979

(4-0 QTR )

RESEARCH/WRITINO—to your specifi-

cations. All academic sul>iecta. Prompt,

profaaaional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ava. No. 206 (213) 477-6226
(4-0 QTR)

AURA BALANCING meditation training,

self-healing, private/group. Explore

ancient, primitive. Eastern, modem U:8.

hoNstlc. eaotarlc. metaphysical meth-

ods. Sheldon 213-459-2450
(4-Q 9-28 )

COUNSELING 6 Hypnotherapy with

eiperienced licensed counselor at

reasonable rates. Call Baa Mego 824-

2399 MFCC Lie. No. Ml 1675

(4-Q 20-40)

VypiTER—Researcher.MA—E«perthe4p

with soclal-l)ehavioral and management

science papaers and mesas. Martin 396-

9012

(4-0 19-43)

UCLA DERMATOLOGY can treat your

acne free and pay you 150 as well due lo

a special grant. Limited openings. Call

SERVICES

OFFERED

-HARDWORKING MOVERS—chaadul.
cheap, careful A complete. Fully

equipped (larga enclosed truck and
%mall) and experienced. 822-9388, 827-

2164 anytime

, .(4-0 QTR)

HAVE truck will travel. Big or small (ob.

Experienced reliable crew. Call anytime,

392-1108
(4-0 QTR)

MOVING? Superior performance, lower

price, courteous service that's extra nice

_(at last). Friendly, careful students, free

prompt estimate. 559-6289 leave

-.masaaga - ,

x 1^ w (4-0 5-43)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE. A
couple of swell guys will move you

cheaply. Really. Phone 392-6469

(4-0 16-42 )

ZEPPELIN MOVING SERVICES-Since
1975 we have offered fast, friendly

-personal service at attractive rates. We're

-amaH enough to really care yet have tfte

experience to do a super Job. Give us a

call on your next move. 656-2246
(4-0 23-42)

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO.
Call Anytime • 399-0291
Large Enclosed Inick

EDITING/writing/i

search. Graduate, undargi
Expert, personal. IndNlduaiy
service. Call eveninga 363-7471

(4-

QUALITY RESEARCHAIfRmh
rienced. professional, promp
dual All subiects. Foreign

welcome. James 399-2544, an)

{±

RESEARCH/WRITNG help b|

enced writer-editor. Personal

at reasonal>le rates. Specie

social sciences. Call for •\

Leave message for Laurie M
9am-6pm 829-2484

(<•

THfc RESUME RITUAL. Resum
for your special qualificati

needs. Job search technique

counseling, Inler-viewini

Experienced and expert can
salor and resume writer. Call *

(4

RESEARCH/writing help. Any I

length. Including thesis ler«gtl

foreign student help. 396-2402

(4

THE
BODYMEN A,^^
Auto Body hoaatr ^V*^m
47t-004S
CaAFTSIiANaMIP In eoSlMlDii r«a«

IMlnl nwtcHIng on tervtgn ana U.

SAVE MONEY AND TIME InMiran

•p«rHv facHltatoO. Tovrtnf and r«f

comptotton 041 aorflnalon.

THIN OUT
Lose weight and Keep i1

creative weight redu
program led by licensed

selor-registered nurse.

F. Ltvlne 342-2424

Laarn to keep a p9r

journal.' 8*lf-h«tp method bi

publtah*d works of Ira Progoff

7-10 pm: May 1Q. 9am-6pm t*

108S4 Santa Monica Blvd . Sul

Watt LA. 474-4301 or 7tO-l

TUTORING

EXPERIENCED native leac

Paris. OrMmmmr, conversatio

recommended French Dept G

Advanced Marguerite Gerard
I

RESEARCH/WRITING—to yo
cations. All academic sul>|ec<

professional, confidential. 11 i

Ave No 206 (213) 477-8226

_^
PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTR
GY tutoring by UCLA grad Jef

Dave 664-7121

TAKING A MATH test and it

FREAKED OUT? Have cure. R

rates Gerry 396-1969

{*

MATH. COMPUTER tutorl

analysis by PhD student,

statistics, probability Camp
eves. 45 1-4639

Math (aMthmatic ntru c
chamiatry, physics, ang

reading, grammar, ttu<

Worl( w»t}> a tu'o,' w^,(

the luDjecv ve^y well

salient!/ p'*fn'jr,t ft^^ m
a variety 'M wav/s You

earn the r»rOM • w>»«^ to

achitfira con^'<i€'^r;/» a

''f»»'anc' '^'

<^-Q ^>-^»
> A,

TZTT
laai aaap»«m

IMMII ^
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Shipping Agents ... 4^ Stereos ^TV s/Radtdi M
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toant tiow Id

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
•nd 9«t paki for it. Trantwoiid Tour
La«dort School, (toy I avanlng daaa-
M. Paclfka Hotal, eiei C«ntit>ala

Avo., Culvor City.

CALL NOW - TLS
(213) 641-4797

One way and round tri»i chartara to

Europe, Asia and Israai.

Laltar Ticltata, Intarnationai Studant
Cards. RAIL Passaa. Pick up fraa
Studant Travel catalogua. _ _

Contact the experts *n budget travo*

CIEE
1093 Broxton Aw.* #224
{above Woreheuae reoorde m Weetwood)

478-3551

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

1973 DAT8UN 610 4-ipaod. am/fm 8-

track ttarao. Vary sharp, rurta great 28-
30mpg. Muat tell. $2,060.00 Dayt 770-
1234, evea. 473-3037

'

(S-F 22-26 )

DELUXE SEXY '76 CAPRI QHIA
SUNROOF. RECLINING SEATS/BED.
AM-FM, HATCH-BACK. 35.000 M. $4400
obo. 657-5623.

(5-F 22-26)

68' DOdOE DART. Auto, P/S, air. radio.

Runa, needa worti. Good body. $650.
473-7743 evea^«lim

(5-F 23-27)

DATSUN 1974 260Z Lifcenae #564 PVC.
Low tnileage. very good condition, tape
deck, air conditioned, new tirea, red.
$4400. 826-9640.

--^ .-^ -4&-^ 23»27K
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ieginnera-

. 876-9693

(4-8 QTR )

ur apeclf^-

I. Piompt,
322 Idaho

[4-8 OTR)

V BIOLO-
1476-388?

(4-S 5-43)

a got you
aaaonabia

I-8TU8F)

ing, data

>us.

EXPERIENCED algebra and mathe-

matica tutor. UCLA mathematica dept.

graduate. Reasonable ratea. 472-2304

CHERCHE un etudlant Francala qui^

voudralt echanger dea lecona dt
Francaia pour dee lecona d'Eapagnol. de
gultane ou de Karate. San W%mmn66
VaBty

TFST PR^PAHATION SEMINARS

GRE
uHADUATt SCf'iOOl I LAMINATION

14 hoijt I ouf«# S4'

Pr^onr for brix hnr«» /4 1 bS44

ORE, GMAT, LSAT pmp.
Career Guidance

Tutoring

Thfl Guiilancfl Ctttttr

30*. 7 Santi NlMtci 8t?r
Santi Monica

829442g
(Call for brochure)

VOICE/MUSIC

TUTORING 4.T

JAZZ PIANO IMPROVISATIONAL
TECHNIQUES Learn joy of creating

your own thing. Eaay. faat-paced, private

leaaona. Theory with direct application

to keyboard. 271-8672
(4-T 9-29)

GUITAR LESSONS in pop. folk, claaaical

and flamenco. By profaaaional muaician

938-9934

TYPING 4-.U

rTYPING: taw atudent will Improve your

grade with beautiful term papara. IBM.

Eicellant ratea, Immediate turnaround.

Lynn 399-4819 or 399-7839
(4-U 28-43 )

TYPING Manuacrlpta. term papara.

reaumea etc. 75C per pagel Call 320-7994

day or night
(4-U QTR )

ONE DAY TYPINGI-HANDWRITING
DECIPHERINQ-8PELLINQ/QRAM-
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE-CORRECTING SELECTRIC-
NEAR UCLA-ANYTIME-LONEE: 398-

0459
(4-U QTR)

TYPING: Term papara. repoHa. reaumea.

acripta. apecial proiacta. $1.25 per page.

Profaaaional Buaineaa Service. 465-7615

(4-U QTR )

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA eaperl-

enoe. Term papera. Iheaea, diaaartatlona.

language, caaaettea. Virginia 279-0388.

278-9471
(4-U OTR )

TYPING: Own IBM Seleclrlc. Reaaon-

able ratea. feat and accurate Ginger 398-

4112
(4-U QTR )

PROFESSIONAL TYPING—From copy

or tape. IBM typewriter. Bualneaa-
profeaalonal-lechnical-atudenl. Word
Works: 935-8733

(4-U QTR)

TYPIST Let Caeey do it. Term papera.

theaea. diaaartatlona. Call for free

eatimata 394-7807
(4-U QTR )

THE PAPER TIGER. Profaaaioanl

tyiplng. IBM Beleclrtc. Diaaertalioha,

manuacrlpta. tapea. acripta. medical,

legal, reaaonabia ratea. WLA. 938-2488

(daya). 639-9510 (evea)

(4-U 3-43 )

RELIABLE typing aervice n9t campua.

Papers, thaaas. diaaertatlons Pttona

474-5264

4-S TYPING 4-U \—1

—

RESUMES^ theaea, diaaartatlona, term

papera. Manuacrlpta. briefs, teat,

accurate IBM Saiectric 921-8186 (24

houra anawaring)
(4-U QTR )

\_,f .

- '

EFFICIENT TYPING $100 per pega Aak
for Iria—939-9396

^ (4-U 8-43 )

TYPING/474-6070 TranalaNona. edit-

Ing/ona day service. 99a/paga (pica

double apacad)
(4-U 7-43

)

REASONABLE RATES. Feat, quality

typing. Some editing. Papera, diaaarta-

tlona. manuscripts, legal. Near campua.
Bonnie, 639-7762

(4-U 11-25)

WORD processing and typing servlcea.

All kinda. All atagaa. Eiparienced.
Quality work. 627-3566 450-3216

(4-U 14-43 )

TYPING OF THESES, diaaartatlona

tahort papara. 884) tranacrlptlon—
reasonable rates. Call Kathy 938-1347

: ^- (4-U 21-43)

Jt-H'-

t"

It ^~ »

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS NOW for

editlnfj/typing term papera and theaea.

$6.00 par hour free carbon. Mra. C. 392-

6595
(4-U 21-25 36-40)

»

ONE DAY TYPING!
^ofettlon*! writer wtlh 6A tn tngltth Irom
UCLA will typ« end edll Urm paper*. Ih«*«s

•criptt. etc Or •dlllng only Help witri

greduat* school appllcallont Ovar 2S ^mmi%

aiparlanca Clota to UCLA Caay parking

ILL OELANIV 4 7H 60/3

TYPING^
*'«jK'f ^

CALL CAROL 936 2877

FOR
RENT 4-W

P\fi<NO RENTALS
Atfentlon Music

Sfu(1ffnl%

Hollywood Piano Rental (

164/ N Highland Awe
Hollywood

462 2329 463 6569

1

J-

SIC ker

VJUli

•:jij^\j;iiJij^£.
^ jJiJj;j;jJ'j^;j

DOMfSTIC

\ .

aouNo

2i-0aylJniimitadMilaaga

INTERNATIONAL nOUfiOTUt^ PAHES
Hong Kong

; r
• ••j't .

Wome ., ., . .....'... y ,. ...

.

K ^:

•••«•#*<;

BfbsaaH -rrrr;

Laker- LO"don
Amsteroam
Pranhfuft t.t:
Tal Aviv ...»,.

Pan*
Mexico City ..

Guadalajara .

Chile

CMUItCS: (ieet Veeatlon luyl)
Caribbean 8 Days,
Mexico 7 Day* •'.'".

Hawaii 5 Days (oneway) . .....

TOURS:
Hawaii S Days

S620
$827
$688
$438
$760
S619
$997
$799
$198

$190
$729

from $660
from $740
from S496

Mexico City 4 Days .*.....

Guadalajara 4 Day*
Tahiti and Morea
Club Med 1 wh ail meals

from $375

from $243
from S237

S693
'from S610

at>fCtAL TOURS: r»tiidenu. teacher*.young
profesl*) (nci air, hotels neai*. sigMieenj
virandEu'Dp-aSdaviw/crui** $2389
;toly29day». IsiOaaa .-,^^.r-nr.-iT:.-. -. $2495
Israel Eu'ope 30 days w.-crutse . . . S2995
Spain'Poflugai/Morrocco '6day» . $1499
Ch'na.HongKonp'Macau 'Sday* $2595
Japan 23 3ays inn* homesfay $1945
ScubaCayman islands 12 days w/dives . $099
damping Yucatan I9days $770

CALL US
•or worldwide FREE Iravel arrangementa. ears,
*.ampers raH paasee or Ncket*. notets. SATA
Hghis. tnaurance.

CALL 479-4444
'''^'

Open MbndayFHday §^10^4:00 Atl Year

AlA
lOURSAIRMEL
0821 Na|*w* Ava.. Las la|alai. CA 90024

AUTOS

^

FOR SALE 5-F

75 MGB-rad low mUaaga $3000 obo. Call

Jaaon 553-2954

(5-F 25-29)

SAAB 1972 Sonnott t>aait artglna clutch

•m/fm cassalta black on tan any
raaaonabia offar accaptad 473-3411

(5-F 21-25)

1974 VEGA cambock. Good condition
automatic trana AM/FM caaaotta dack
$1250. obo 393-6731 aak for Jorry 479-
3339 aftar 6pm

^

(5-F 21-25 )

'SO CHEVY Impala, ortginai ownar,
axcaHant running condHon, Ilka now
Intarlor and aatarlor. Naw tlroa, brakaa,
and battarlaa. Mllaaga 42,367. $1000 obo
476-3595 (avaninga)

- (5-F 22-26)

1975 MGB Excallont condHlon $2500 or
boat offar 61 1 Kalton waakdaya 795-661

1

ax 1306
' (5-F 22-26 )

VW BEETLE, 74 40.000 mMas. $2150.
Call aftar 6pm 473-5251

(5-F 22-26)

BLUE 1973 Monta Carlo. 2 door
axcoiont condition, now Nraa, muat aall

$2,000 obo. Bonnia 475-0331 or 653-

•630

(S-F 22-26)

«5 MUSTANG, 2 2, now 209 w/auto
trana. Oaa aavor, oacaWant condition
$2^00. Phona 625-1 .''.2, •09-4041

(4 U l-m

1974 VEGA GT hatcliback automatic,
AM/FM. $1,000 or boat offar 473-3436
aftar 6 pm.

,
(5-F 23-27)

MERCURY CAPRI. AM/FM caaaatta.

Naw angina, paint, tiros. Looks and runs

good. $1450. 476-1101.

(S-F 23-27)

AUDI 100 LS coupo, sun-roof, now
clutcti/brakas, rabullt tranamlaalon/
anginaa, axcollant, boat offar 636-3290.

(5-F 23-27)

'66 PLYMOUTH VALIANT, $500, good
commuting car. Call daya: 783-7643 or
989-5111.

(S-F 23-27)

1969 LOTUS. Elan >2 Itardtop. 70,000 mi.
2-*-2 aoats. 1 owrior. Baauty. $6500 obo.
Must SOU. 966-Or^C

(i-F 23-27)

1972 FORD PINTO now baltory, now
shock abaorbors, runs groat $1090 or

offar, 024-3045

, (5-F 1S-27^

79 DATSUN 310 Groat aha«>o. Front air

dam, custom whala taH in back. 5 mora
Windows, sun roof, 4 spaakar CB A
powor booator $15500 Call Mark work
(475-1393) homo 475-779^

-
(S-F 24-28)

74 NOVA Hatchback, 350, auto, air, pa
$1500. obo, 474-2016 or 836-4343 Hal

(8-F 24-28 )

l65 or 66 BUCK LE SABRE runa,
automatic, powar ataaring, powar
brakaa, $125.00 398-2685

(5-F 24-25 )

1969 VW BUG. Fraah angina 20,000 miloa
ago. Na Radiala. Naw factory intarlor.

Original paint. Caaaatta. Supor condition
$2200 824-5573 :

(S-F 24-2S)

1973 RX-2 MAZDA Yallow w/whita
intarlor 54,000 miloa, mint cond. Radio
AC MIcholin tirs, $1675 613-2303

(5-F 24-28 )

1963 PLYMOUTH Valiant alant 6 wagon.
Runa good. Cloan Boat offar 393-0085

(5-F 24-25)

1973 DATSUN
240Z

Fully equipped. One owner.
Excellent condition

Best Offer

479-8581 days. CaroL
823-8589 evenings

«•»•• HONDA *^*^

de/ Rey
4421 Sepuhreda Blvd.

Cuhrer City. CA 00230
Phona: 391-S217

Insurance

BICYCLES '

FOB SALE 5-6

10 SPEED RACER BIKE. Viacount, 1978.

$130 or bast olfor. Call 824-4030.

(5-G 23-27)

VW
COBNEB S-K FUBNITUBE 5-0 STEBE08 5-T

THE
BUGGY BUILDERS
10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on
parts & labor, except .^d-
yertised specials. VW
niaintenance service$
starting at $23.00. Com-
pare our quality work-
manship—low prices and
longer warranties. All

engine repairs warrantied
for 18 months or 18,000
miles. Complete retail

parts & supplies. We also
have used VW's with
similar warranties.

Call for appointment:
399-9248

251$ Lincoln Blvd.

inta Monica

MARINER furnltura all typaa uaad
fumltura. 839-8606. 8710 WaaMngton
Blvd. Culvar City

____^ (S-O QTR )

LIKE NEW: Matcliing couch, lov^^ant,

chair, ottoman. Alao: draaaor, night

tabloa. Inaxpanaiva Call avaa 820-6186

(S-O 21-25)

STEREO EQUIPMENT, apodal
counia wMh atudant of laculty ID all

maior branda. indudkig SONY SAE JBL
Tachnica, Advant ale. Fu8 aorvica dapt
largaat daalar in US Call JACK Dtxon
829-1726 work 822-1362 homo

(S-T 24-43)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
6av«upto40%

Twin S0ts-$68OO Full S9ts-$89,00

Qu—n S»ts-$11d^ King S0t8$138^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (9t Banlngton)

477-4101
Op0n Mon-Fri 10-8 (cloa»d Tu0sdays)

Sat 10-6

Sun 12-5

I Classified DeadBne will be
4 p.m. - 2 working daya prior

to publication.

Parsonaia & Haip Wantad
daadiinaa rafnain uncha

(10:30 a.m. day prior)

ingad

±2

(0

O

c
3

WE GET RESULTS
Classified Dept.

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles. CA 90024

UCLA DAILY BRUIN
For further information call 825-2221

or 825-2222.

FOB SALE 5H

YAMAHA 650E. 1978. Un^r 10.000

mllaa. Parfact condition. Extraa Includa:

Eioctronic ignition, rack. Adrian 392-

4009
(5-H 22-26 )

FOR SALE- 1972 Honda CB 350-good
cond. Dapondabia 4 aaor>oniicai 400
Obo307-a066

(5H 25-26)

RIDES

OFFERED 5-1

(S-r 22-28)

6.9.10 or 11

Bruin ClaMified Order Form

Payment required in advance.
Enclose Check. Money Order or Credit Card-number

with expiration date.

NAME:

ADQRESS

PHONE

INSERTION DATES

!
* l\

(5-1 2S-29)

1 1ntartlon/IS worda

S conaac. Inaarta

without changa

No rafund

Cliitalflad daadllna will ba 4 p.m.
- 2 worlcing dayt prior to publica-
tion.

D MASTERCHARGE
"BANKAMERICARD
Card No
Expiration date—G «g» Mti] t y

- •"^^^'^-
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(Continued from Page 24)

at 9:30. by now you all know

how funny and entertaining it is,

so suffice to say that the artists

will be Glenn Super, Gary
Shandling, and Julk Brown.

Chuck Wood, as usual, will

host. Get there early, or else

don't.

The perennial William Wyler

retrospective wiif-ctmttmre^

tonight with The Heiress, which
is based on Henry James'
Washington Square. See Mont-
gomery Clift kiss Olivia de
Havilland: the fun starts at

5:30. At 8:00 there will be a

screening of Boulevard Nights,

Michadl Pressrtian*s study of

Tasf Los Angeles gang activ-

ities. Free. .

Tuesday
The Encounter Cinema will

present independent filmmaker

Tim Bruce, who will show and
discuss a selection of his work in

Melnitz 1409 at 8:00. Students

$2.00.

Wednesday
The UCLA's Men's Glee Club^

will present its annual '•home"
concert at 8:30 i|i Schoenberg
Hall. The program will include

works by Palestrina, Schubert,

Dvorak and Cole Porter.
Students can get in for a song
and $2.00. :-

Kerckhoff Coffee House will

present "All Student Night"
from 7:00 to 11:00. Free. You
know, the worst thing about this

brown stuff dripping from the

ceiling (and we don't mean to

imply that it's coming from the

Coffee House, even if that's

what we believe) is that it forms.,

these horrible football-sized
blisters first, which look like

they're going to burst at any
moment. In fact, that's why
we're all typirig outside of our
own cozy little cujbicle.

The Jazz Clut) will sponsor an
informal discussion by radio
personality Chuck Niles regard-

ing Jazz and the radio in Dodd
170 at noon. I bet many of you
didn't know there was a radio in

Dodd 170, huh? Free.

Compart \\ a Sondheim mu-
sical, will play in the Ralph
Freud Playhouse through
Saturday. Students $1.00. For
more information, call 825-
4401.

It's the Okies versus the
Hillbillies tonight in Melnitz. At
5:30, you can see The Grapes of
Wrath, starring Henry Fonda,
whom many of you may remem-
ber for his role as the spokes-

man for GAF Viewmasters,
Then, you can see Sissy Spacek
ride a mule and say dirty words
on the radio in Michael Apted's

version of the Loretta Lynn
story. Coal Miner's Daughter,
at 8:00. Although both films are

free, you might want to pick up
tickets for Daughter ahead of

time on Monday the 5th at the

Melnitz Theatre Box Office or

the Central Ticket Agency
between 11:00 and 1:00.

Thursday
The Women's Film Festival

will present a Dorothy Arzner
Retrospective with special guest

weaker Claifc Johnston. The
Selections are Merrily We Go
To Hell and Dance Girl Dance,
the latter with Lucille Ball. 7:30.

Free.

Okay, that does it. It's those

Kerckhoff people for sure.

What did we ever do to them?
Don't we tell everybody to go to

their shows? Don't wc eat their

ice cream? Don't we drink their

coffee and harass people sitting

at their tables?

Hollywood Pacific, "The out-
rageous comedy with a coura-
geous heart." Giant question
mark. Also, The Fifth Floor,
where **the nightmare is know-
ing you're sane." Don Sharp's
remake of The 39 Steps arrives
at the worst possible time at

Mann's National and. the Chi-
nese, and Love at First Bite

returns for those Tjf you who
didn't catch rabies the first time
around. Not to despair, though:
Mad Max, an Australian im-
port a la Deathrace 2000 opens
everywhere and comes with high

plaudits attached. A must sec,

whatever that is.

At the Arcade, experience the

Film

triple bill of Coma, Together
Brothers and Knuckles ofFurv.
the last not to be confused with

Fists of Fury or Hamhocks of
Fury. The Kim Sing features

Daredevil and Naval Com-
mando and the Embassy has an

alUenveloping Manila Film
Festival this weekend. At the

Cameo, whistle the night away
with Fist Full of Dragons,
House of Crazies, The Visitor

and The Horror of Blackwood
Castle. At the Campus, Fearless

Hyena heads off the Jackie

Chan Film Festival. Disco
Godfather gets down at the

World.

At the Four Star this week-

end, **the movie you've been
waiting for," Sargam. Rishi

Kapoor's latest multi-starrc

promises **drumbeats that will

tear your hearts open." An
experience to be devoutly
wished for, one would think.

-From what we can make out

from the Picfair's telephone

recording, we are admonished

to hear Raj Kumar "delifver

dialogue" in one film or another

this weekend. As well we
should.

My Brilliant Career opened

Wednesday at the Music Hall;

those of you who saw the

similar Australian film, The

Getting of Wisdom should have

a pretty good idea where Career

careens.

By all means, avoid Art

Linson's complete bastardi-

zation of Hunter S. Thompson
in Where the Buffalo Roam.
This grotesque and completely

incompetent farce is playing at

the Bruin, but Humanoidsfrom
the Deep and Deathship are

playing on the same bill at the

Tower. Can there be any
question of the right decision?

At the Nuart this Friday, The

Shout shares the bill with The

Magus. Saturday, ^hc less

demanding can struggle through

Moonraker and The Spy Who
Loved Me: Sunday brings

Tcrrcncc Malick's brilliant

Badlands with his Days of
Heaven.
The Fox Venice Wells oyer

(something like our office

today) with Time After Time.

Co-feature is Slaughterhouse-

Five. Harold and Maude makes

yet another unwelcome appear-

ance Saturday at rhe Venice,

along with A Thousand Clowns.

Sunday concludes the marathon

of numbers with Henry VHI
and his Six Wives and The Lion
in Winter.

Concerts
Well kiddies, there's nothing

like coming into your office in

the morning only to discover

that the sewage pipe in the

ceiling has burst, drenching all

your precious possessions with

rank sewage.

Friday and Saturday the

gusbo^s will be at Madame
:Wong's in Chinatown. Qn those
same nights is 20/20 at the

Starwood.

Also on Saturday is the

husband and wife gospel team
of Calvin and Pat Taylor. They
will be in sacred concert at the

Redeemer Baptist Church on
National Blvd. in West Los
Angeles at 7 p.nt.

The show of ihe.week is

Sunday night at the Olympic

Auditorium downtown. Dial

Richmond 9-5171 for ticket

information as wdT as roller

derby information. So what is

this show? Johnny Rotten's new
group. Public image. Also
ap|>earing will be the Plugz and
those pseudo-comedians, the

Kipper Kids.

Tuesday the Starwood pre-

sents the Falcons and the
Plimsouls.

On Thursday, the Whisky
presents Billy Burnette, son of

Dorsey and nephew of Johnny.

Lots^lof- knowing and begatting

in this family. Should be a gr^at

show.

Also Thursday at Club 88 is

Seattle's Enemy's, the_Byscholic

Pineapple and the Moderns.

This is the last sentence.

Rotten Sunday

—

B

ifc week f6f OWCUre inuvies

from major studios. Example:

Hfq>py Birthday, Gemini at the

Theatre
According to most of the

plays listed below, life stopped <'

some time in the forties. F6r.

example. The Grapes of Wrath

is being mounted in the Colony/

Studio theatre (665-301 1 or 550-

9851). Guys and Dolls, set in

roughly the same era, give or

take a decade, returns to the

Music Center with Mihon Beric

in the lead (972-7550 or 972^

7211). The Big Broadcast of
1944 is playing in the Pantages

theatre, with Dennis Day,
Harry James, The Pied Pipers,

waving flags and a stirring

rendition of God Bless America
(464-3104). The Gang's All

Here, at the Actor's forum, is

not the Busby Berkeley tpusical

but a look at the doomed, or

Domed, Harding administra-

tion. .

If you really want to go back,

there's A Funny Thing Happen-
ed On the Way to the Forum,

ttarring Wiltfr Maffhan af fhf

Gury Short towonrow
Variety Arts Theatre (741-

0631). A

CIVIL ENGINEERING > OPENINGa — OPPORTUNIT1C8

D«pt of Navy Oivition of Civil Engineering it accepting appl»c«tiona tor

Engineers for openings beginning in June 1900

Additionally. College Juniors can apply and if successfully screened can
qualify tor up t6 SOOO a month retainer during senior year

Training program consists of 12 weeks including human resou'rcts

management public works, contract administration and construction
operations
Male/Females m an accredited engineering program leading to a degree in

civil, mechanical electrical architectural, construction or ocean ertgirteenng

US citizens/ physically qualified
,

'«s:r«

,

Exceltent salary/ber>efits packao«
US. and overseas assignments with paid relocation

iWt:Conlact: LT Jim L»ttch«r

LT John Knuds«n
PO Box 36806 '

Lot Angeles, California 90036

Or Gail: (213) 468-3321

Of aign up for an Intmnrtaw &t tha plecemenf office.

—_. Cmmfuii Vlalt: Hay m. 7th. and fh.

-r-M

I to m- ^

Sunday Worship 10:30 am
Cheeseboard 12:15 pm

UnikersHKUitheron
f^^t IWII^^TI Sunday Seminar 9:15 am

I Corner, Strathmore & Gayley_

After a heart attack
What's Next?

• • •

A UCLA Affiliated program of medically

prescribed and eupervised therapeutic
exercife and education for coronary patients.

WESTSIDE FAMILY YMCA
11311 La Grange Avenue

Los Angeles, California 90025
(213)477-1511

MAY 5TH FIEStA
Date: Monday, May 5

Time: 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. ^

Place: NPi - 8th Floor Playdeck

Mariachi music — Mexican food; $2.50

donation

3 prizes: Mazatian trip for 2

Travel Garment Bag
AM/FM Radio-Cassette Recorder

$1.00 donation/ticlcet —
For further information: Call Penny 825-0246

Sponsored by California State Employees
Association, Chapter 173

J.Kiishnamurti
I

naiigioui laachar author

educator «nM give a series o(

mn anfl iMCUMMH m im—
Oaii Grove Memers Oaks '

OJAi CaMornia at 1 1 am

Talks Sal Sun !$"4

iMayi Sal Sun tO II

f)isrus»»oon

• Mayi ToC» ThofS 6 8
Tuo« Tr>^ft 13*15

Sealing or) gratft

Theae are ihe only Talks

scnedutetf m ttw U S A
lor IMO

Donation i3

Krtsnnamufli Fourxlalion

Box 216 Oiai CA 93023
Tc4 (805)646 2726 •46

E^-OTDQi

Campus
Today

Before we extoll all of the

wonderful concerts, lectures and
, slide-presentations on campus

this week, perhaps a brief aside

complaining about the deplor-

able working conditions under
which we are forced to write

—these-stHy columns woutd be

i

order. Sure, you think these

pieces just write themselves.
Hah! We have to struggle. Just
this morning we discovered a

viscuous, disgusting, smelly
brown fluid dripping from the
ceiling, ruining photos, copy
and type-writers. And it came
from the general direction of
Kerckhoff Coffee House, too,

although perhaps that's irrelev-

ant. Anyway, just remember as

you browse through our pages,
that each word has been written

- under great duress. Gosh it*s

nice to have an excuse for a
cf ange...

Celebrating thirty years . of
c era at UCLA, Menotti's "The
( nsur will continue through
S nday. Call 825-4761 for the

p rficulairs. - ^_

Pianist Peter Serkin will be in

F -yce tonight at 8:30 to close
tl J Art of the Keyboard Series.

y nich brings to mind the time
two years ago that the sprinklers

turned on in Royce during a
jazz concert. Of course they
^rescheduled the concert, but
'when a similar catastropihe
happens to us here, do wc
reschedule the paper? Hah!-
Tickets for Mr. Serkin are $3.00
for students.

Speaking of catastrophes,
th re will be a one hour docu-
mentary in Melnitz 2586 called

Uranium: the Aftermath, all

ahoul the joys of uranium

mining, with exclusive footage

of an uranium spill. The person
who left the press release didn't

say what time it is or leave a

phone number, so you're on
your own there, but it looks
very sincere. Yo don't suppose

Ibe AIpe

this horrible 1

be radioactiv

Also on th

The Women's
screen some
beginning t

Empress Yar

Music ipd dance on the grass Siu



*•

michael auerbach, editor

•t^'- > A' '

nheim with Amadeus Quartet in Royce Sunday

t>rown water could Sandakan 8 at 7:30. Free.
Melnitz 1409.

The Third World Film Fest-

tval, which you may remember
from last week, continues with a

Latin American documentary
tonight. If you don't understand

e, do you?
e cinematic front,

; Film Festival will

Japanese, films,

onight with The
ig Kwei Fei and

Spanish, think twice — there

are no subtitles. Dickson 21 60E.
7:00. Free.

-—

^

Saturday
A'mime, **acclaimed here and

abroad," Gary Shore will
peform at 4:30 in Room 208 of
the Women's Gym. For more
information, call 828-8759.

The Third World Film Fest-

ival returns to Melnitz 2409 for

a full program of films from
South Africa and the United
States beginning at 4:00. Free.

Sunday
The Eighth Annual Inter-

national ** Music and Dance on
the Grass'' (note: that's **on the

grass;" not, '*on grass*^) Folk

Festival is scheduled from noon
to 6:00 at the Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center. Call 825-

4401.

The Amadeus Quartet will

perform a concert of all Brahms
in Royce at 8:00. Guest artist

Use von Alpenheim, who was
named all-Brahms by the
association of classical music

metaphorists this season, will

make her Los Angeles debut.

Students, $3.00.

The Grenzquell Beer people,

whose product bears a suspic-

ious resemblance to the brown
fluid dripping all over our
ofTicc, arc continuing thci^r

series of pre-World War II

German films with Nosferaiu,

(the original) in Ackerman
Grand Ballroom at 8:00. Ad-
mission is one mark, or fifty

cents, whichever you have
handy. '

More Japanese woman mov-
ies in Melnitz will screen
tonight! Osaka Elegy and The
Life of Oharu. 7:30. Free.

.Monday
Just to prove that we harbor

no hard feelings to our neigh-
bors upstairs and their obnox-
ious brown liquid, we urge you
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Ptof sal&ies
colleges are

UC fight vs. Prop. 9 heats up
Campaign starts after court removes gag rule

By Styart Wolpcrt
^"—

->j senior Sfair Writw
An Oklahoma SS^ate survey of academic salaries shows the

average faculty pay at 68 publk universities ta 5J percent
higher than last ,y€ar. punng the same penod, UC faculty
have received a 14.5 percent salary hike.

.,J^^*^*^
last July 1, a full f>rofessor'$ starting salary at

UCLA increased from $22,608 to $25,900. The average full
professor** salary m the survey ranges from $26,892 for
technological programs to $32,953 for computer science.
The starting salary for assistant professors at UC went from

$15,000 to $17,000, The average assisunt professor in the
nationwide survey makes irom $16,622 in foreign languages to
$21,000 in business and management.

Instructors at UCLA are making $14,400 for a ninc*roonlh
school year, compared to $12,800 last year. Instructors
surveyed make anywhere from $12,514 /or liumanities to
$I6«273 for computer science.

The UC salaries are consstent in the various departments in
the College of Letters and Science. The survey salaries refer to
comparable Letters and Science subjects.

^^^ Avetage salary of instructors in the physical sciences at
the public universities^surveyed ii $14,789,up from $13,124
the year before. The avera^ salary for humanities instructors
at these schools is $12,514, up from $11,878 last year.

Professors surveyed in the fields of law and business/
manageniient have the higfiest salaries. Assistant professors in
law are paid $24^5 while assisunt professors in business get
$21,090 per year. In tb^ physical sciences, by comparison,
professors at these 68 universities make $17,932 a year, while
assistant professors in the humanities make just $16,366.

Assistant professors at UCLA begin at $17,000 a year and
can eventually make up to $22,300 in any of the letters and
science departments.

(Contlnaed om Fage 7)

_._ ByJScot McCallister
SlafT Writer

Since the Yolo County Super-
ior Court recently ruled that the

University of California could
not be restrained from talking

about Proposition 9, the nine
UC campuses have been ex-
tremely active in informing
students about the possible
negative effects of the initiative.

According to Cary Ross, an
administrative analyst at UCLA
who is coordinating this cam-
pus* fight against the tax-cutting
initiative, Saxon*s letter is only
the first in a series of mailings to
be sent to "clients^^^f the
university next month.
On April 14, Chancellor

Young sent a letter about
Proposition 9 to all faculty

CARY ROSS

said, referring to the spectre of"

tuition for students, salary cuts

for university employees and
decreased capital available for

any of the myriad services the

university provides.

Several bills in the state
Senate have tried to soften the

Effects of the first Jarvis
measure. Proposition 13, but
the surplus which has carried
the state financially so far has
been just about tapped, Ross
explained. As a result of
Proposition 13, the university
lost about $30 million, but now
the losses are expected to be
close to $100 million.

Student Educational Policies

Commissioner, Dana Trapnell,
who is also sending out infor--

mation to students, staff and
and staff members discussing tht evils of tM —faculty here, said that in addition to the letters
measure.

\

Other UC campuses are using the same tactics
to inform their faculty,,staff and students and to
get students involved in the campaign. The
student government at UCLA also plans to
campaign heavily.

Proposition 9 calls for a 50 percent ctit in
California's personal income tax. Both Saxon's
letter and subsequent UC mailings have
explained that such a cutback could substantially
reduce the UCs operating budget next year and
in following years.

**l don't really believe anybody who has any
brains is going to vote yes on this thing," Ross

being sent by the Academic Senate, department
heads, the Alumni Center and the chancellor,
other activities have been jichcdu led.

Therc^ili be a Proposition 9 Day on May 28^
With speakers explaining the measure to those
interested, she said. There will also be other
speakers programs and an open house just before
the election on June 3 to pass out the latest

information possible, she .said.

In addition; Trapnell is soliciting help from
people to call students the night before elections
urging them to vote.

The strategy is to get students out to the polls
'^

(Continued on Page 7)

Will continue Divens' policies
»"

CaIdwell new BSA chairman
By Elaine Wohl

SUifT Writer

John Caldwell, the Black
Students Alliance's present
public coordinator, has been
elected next year's BSA chair-

, man.
Caldwell, who is majoring in

Afro-American history, said he
plans to continue running BSA
as it was run under his prede-

cessor, Jon Divens.
**! think the office this year

was on the right track. Jon
Divens did a good job. . .Because

of black people's history in this

country, we have a much greater

collective conscience. I am
conscious that things or strug-

gles can't be fought by indi-

viduals but on a collective level.

**l see myself as continuing

the struggle that was started by
the Watts uprising, which
brought some black people into

this institution," he said.

Caldwell said he would like to

make BSA more accessible to

students by holding general

meetings in the evenings more
frequently as well as continuing

to participate in the Student's

Educational Advancement
Program.

Caldwell said black students

L
* r ' > . ^ -^

JOHN CALDWELL
are in the best possible position

to bring about positive changes;
within UCLA.
"By that I mean positive

curriculum changes and mofe
progressive admissions poli-^
cies,** he said. "The university
must begin to. admit and serve
the needs of the total California

community, especially bl^ckt
and brown, which is gro.ssly

underepresented on campus. In

Los Angeles, blacks comprise 20
percent of the population, but

only 4 percent here."

Caldwell also voiced dissatis-

faction with the manner in

which the first vice president's

office distributes money.
''Resources are being domi-

nated by the Hilgard and
Gayley community (Greeks). As
the BSA is the Black Students
Alliance, SLC (Student Legis-
lative Council) can be seen as
the white students alliance.
Given the fact that SLC and the

Greek student alliance is SLC,
they don't really need to be in

the first vice president's office.

Their money should be re-

distributed among the other
offices," he said.

There is a need for more
manpower in BSA, Caldwell
said, adding he would like to

enlarge his staff from the
present six to at least 10.

"Since it's so hard for black

students to get involved in other

^branches of student govern-
ment, at least they should be
able to come here and get
directly involved," he said.

Caldwell said he believes
BSA's main concerns next year
will be divestment in South
Africa and community issues,

such as police abuse.

CTO offers $ I credit
I

oh June R^D passes
By Ann Kopecky

I .

staff Writer

Students who have bought May passes to ride the RTD
sinlce April 30 can take advantage of the recent fare rollbacks— and get a $1 credit toward the June pass - if they present
the May pass sometime this month at the university's Central
Ticket Office or at the RTD offices downtown.
IICLA staff, faculty and other non-student riders may

oMain $10 credits from RTD downtown — but not on-
campus at CTO — to benefit from the fare rollbacks,
univefsity and RTD ticket officials said.

pa^h refunds are also available, hut only at RTD. Students
and njon-students who bought May passes at increased rates
nUjst /present the passes to RTD by 5 p.m. today to get cash

f UC^LA and other local college students arc eligible for the
ct^ed^t — pr a cash refund from RTD downtown by today -
because Of the busline's decision to roll-back fares, effective
Ma^ 1. RTD returned to prc-April 25 fares of$14 for students
ind S2Q^ifor non-students after the Los Angeles County
Tr^nspprtation Commission last week provided |he busline
Wth a $4.6 million stopgap subsidy. The subsidy is expeJtfed
t^ enable finacially troubled RTD to hold the line on fares
|iintil Jjfuly.

RTp had planned to increase student pass rates from $14 to
$15, i^nd to drop college studcnta-—-including UCLAns —
(romjiht student rate plan, forcing Bruins to pay the regular
fare forift monthly pass. RTD had also planned to raise this
regular monthly fare from $20 to $30.

But UCLA students have some work to do if they want to
wade through the red tape and ride the RTD in May without
paying more than they did before April 25, when the RTD^ (Continued on Page 7)

NEWS. A happy note
for ail those cramped
muiic profs and stu-
dents: Schoenbtrg Hall
is getting bigger. Page 3.

..\.

INDEX, Various and
sundry records reviewed
as well as a new book
called Your Rights and
the Drttft, Page 14.

iday t

lo go see "Monday iNignt Live

at the Kerckhoff Coffee House
(Continued on Page 23)

SPORTS. Dave Class-

man follows the Bruin
track team members Im

the run past VSC, 83-71.

Page 28.

• u
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CRIME AND PUNISHMENT

Communist-Moonie confrontation leads to arrest
* *

By Craig LaGrow
SUfr Writer

A Revolutionary Communist
Youth Brigade member was
arrested Wednesday and now
faces battery charges in connec-

tion with his confrontation with

a member of the Collegiate

Association for the Research of

Principles on Bruin Walk two
weeks ago.

On Wednesday, April 23,

Michael Zeiler and a member of~

CARP got into a political

argument during an RCYB rally

in Meyerhoff Park. The CARP
member was protesting the

RCYB's plan to demonstrate

last Thursday (May Day) in

downtown Los Angeles.

The name of the CARP
member is J>eing withheld to

protect his safety, police said.

**CARP has been threatened

by the RCYB by telephone and
in face-to-face disputes/'
explained UC Investigator Art

Baldy.

In order to avoid a possible

confrontation with^ the entire

RCYB group, the two police

officers present at the rally

decidednot to arrest Zeiler

then, but later issued a warant

for his arrest.

The CARP member chose to

press charges against Zeiler, a

move necessary for prosecution

in battery cases.

Zeiler was arrested a week
after the incident just outside

the North Campus food facility

and was later sent to the West
Hollywood Station where he

was booked for battery.

In response to Zeiler's arrest.

Brigade member EHen Shaw
said that there was an adequate

number of police officers to

make the arrest at the time of

the incident and that Zeiler was

never informed of the. charges

which were brought against

him.

"There was no reason to bring"

about a possible confrontation

between the group and us. We
were only trying to prot^t their

freedom to spe^k as well as the

general public*s right to safety,"

said UC investigator Art Longo,
in defense of the UCPD's
actions.

"Every arrest should be as

quiet as possible so that nobody
can get hurt. But this group

loves publicity,'* he added.

residents were forced put o(

their rpoms at 3 a.m. on

Saturday, April 26, because of a

bomb threat delivered by

telephone to the UCPD station.

The university police recifevcd

a call from someone who said:

"There's a bomb in Sproul Hall

5-South alnd it's going to go off

at 3/'

UCPD Sergeant Carl Ross

led a search of the dormitory

which revealed no bomb. The
residents were finally allowed

back into their rooms at 4:30

am.

On Saturday, April 26,
someone used a pry-tool to
wrench out prized cupcakes and
ham sandwiches from inside
their large metal homes.
"Vendor vandalisms seem to

be (happening) on a daily basis
for the last three' months,"
reported UCPD officer Tom
Morgan. _^_^_

Wore ITian 800~Sprourttair

*. . .and we want to emphasize that the taking of the palm trees from the West Center was
merely the rescue of hostages.'

Some people^ have exquisite

"taste for wincs^ coThs, or aiirt.

Two weeks ago, though, some-

one was willing to scale a 5-foot

fence in the James West Center

for unique, exquisive—palm
trees? . *

On Thursday, April 24,'trvc

palm trees worth $400 were
stolen from their pots in the late

evening hours.

.*iN either of- the pots Wire
moved nor were any other
plants^flws&ing. The Ji^le area

was surrounded by a 5-foot gate

that was locked," said Sgt.

James Alexandefrs crime report.

Over $100 in pastries and,

sandwiches was stolen from
vending machines inside Camp-
bell Hall, although no cash was

Drawing b> Brr « Middrllun taken

daily
bruin
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It's for Shoenberg cu

three-story addition
By Roxanne O'Neil

Staff Writer

Construction of a three-story addition to Schocnhcrg TTa If began
early last month to accommodate the music department's need for
more classroom and faculty office space.

Last week, students and staff membcrsjn tHc music department
dealt with some inconveniences because construction workers
began drilling through Schoenberg's cement foundation. Many
classes were distributed and were moved to other classrooms with
the building.

**We all saw the problem, but we are putting up with it until it's

completed/,' said Robert Ross, campus architect.

.

—

The pjojecU which w ill xost S4.2 m illion funded by the Mate, is

expected t>o be completed in October 1981, Ross added
The extension will have 26 additional classrooms, 36 practice

rooms, and will expand the existing library. In addition, there will

be more faculty offices, and laboratory space for other classes.

According to the Project Planning Guide which describes the
reasons and specifics of the project, Schocnberg Hall will also have
additional music laboratories created, specifically for classes such
as Ethnomusicology and •Electronic Music which require
instruments that cannot be removed.

Currently, these instruments arc being stored in labs that arc
needed for othtr classes or faculty offices. "There is an incredible
shortage of space,'' said Ernie Scalberg of the Planning Office.

1

rwmto wy Mm nm The additional space in Schoenberg will also accommodate music
RECONSTRUCTION PERIOD — The $4.2 million expansion of Shoenberg Hall, begun last month, archives, which will hold collections of famous musicians' work and
4« *.r««#*^ r«* ^^^1.*;^^ K« £\^^u^ taai — other memorabilia. --™^^-t~ .

,-.-'.Is targeted for completion by October 1981.

f
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EVERYONE'S
A WINNER

at the
UCLA BLOOD DRIVE

If you donate you will win:

• 2 for 1 coupon to Allen at Ackerman Movies
• 15% Discount Coupon from Nike Westwood

And Be Entered In the UCLA

BLOOD DRIVE SWEEPSTAKES

A
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THE APPLE II FOR THE ARAB WORLD

The World's Hit! Real Arabic Microcomputer

Features: • Dual English-Arabic Monitor
• Dual English-Arabic Character Generator
• English—Arabic Text Selection
• Bi-Lingual English-Arabic Keyboard

Also available: Arabic/Er>gllsh Printer, Audio-Visual System,
Dictionary, and Application Software for business, education and
home entertainment.

X
For further information please contact: '

~^^ '—
MULTI-MEDIA VIDEO, INC.

3350 Scott Blvd., BIdg. 21, Santa Clara, CA 95051 (408) 727 1733

THE NAIL GARDEH^

^

SPECIAL
New sets of SCULPTURED NAILS

$19,50

vs/lth this coupon^
(offer •xpiret May 1 7th)

-Full service manlcurlr>g. wcoclng. A tkin care salon
_^ Call ror ar>f>olntment * details
Westwood Village 477-2573 475-0500 Open every evening

^^
KROQ 106.7 FM

and

UCLA CAMPUS EVENTS CONCERTS
with

v\
\

>^
/

UCLA HNE ARTS PRODUCTIONS

DINNERS: • BRATSKELLAR

~
F

• MUSTACHE CAFE
• GOOD EARTH
• BON APPETIT '

• OLD WORLD
• LA BARBARAS <

• PLUS MANY MORE...

SEAN HARRINGTONS NAUTILUS CLUB:
3 MONTHS UNLIMITED USAGE

GIFT CERTIFICATES:
EASE • MILLER'S OUTPOST • FRONT RUNNERS

MUSIC PI US MUSIC ODYSSEY —

DONATE AT THE FOLLOWING
CAMPUS LOCATIONS:

Ackerman Union 2nd Floor 11-3:30 p.m.
North Campus Facility

UCLA Blood Donor Center
~

Residence Hails

f SALE 40% OFF
ON RAPIDOGRAPH PENS AND SETS

present

/

Rieber
Sproul
Dykstra
Hedrick

10-2:30 p.m.
8-5:00 p.m.^
3-7:30 p.m.
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday

T
ITEM

PEN 004

PEMOOO

^ ALL SETS

HEG PWICE

$1.35

S9.35

VARIOUS

SALE PRICE

$6JI1

S6J1

LESS 40%

& IIIKHUMVNS

For information call 825-7586

DONATE MAY 5th - 9th

SAT. MAY ard THRU SAT. MAY lOth

* WATCH FOA OUR WraaYADVarSEO SPECIALS #

• PICKUP YOUR FREE COPY OF 'TODAY'S ART' MAGAZINE •
«

d

UCLA BLOOD On iVC QQMM IIT ££/

S

PONSORSED BT BOC/SLC

3 COJNVENIENT LOCATIONS:
HOLLYWOOD - 161t NORTH HIGHLAND AVE.
WESTWOOD -^ 91 5 WESTWOOD BLVD.
'LONG BEACH - 2137 BEL^LFLOWER BLVD.

^V

FRIDAY MAY 30 8:00 PM
:ERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

6*» puljlic

5^ ucIa students

7*^at the door

avsKkdjIe through ticketron and uctoj

central ticket office

!. I
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Win an authentic iVIexican Pinata!

Find out how at the Book Fiesta

Main Aisle of the Studento' Store
JMonday tlirougli Sunday, May 5-11

Thousands of fine books at prices that mean you can augment
your library very well—reference books, literature, art, history,

cook books, gardening books, gifts for graduation. Here are just a

few titles:

f

THE PACIFIC COAST: California, Oregon,

Washington, British Columbia. Photographs

by Ray Atkeson . Text by Calvin Kentfield 'A

breathtaking evrocation. in words and
picture?, of the natural beauties of one of the

most spectacularly varied regions of the

world. The Pacific Coast states abound in

such superlatives as hottest, driest, wettest,

highest, lowest. But these are inadequate

yardsticks to measure the diversity of

deserts, glaciers o'chards vineyards.

forests, vast mountain ranges, rugged and_^

gentle coastlines blue lakes and turbulent

streams, urban complexes and unspoiled

wilderness which combine to give this region

its compelling attraction. 130 full color

photographs

Pub at $2500 Only $14.98

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY. Cor^tains

accurate, complete definitions plus correct

spelling and pronunciation of over 50.000

i^Tords CaVefuf atteritloh paid to pronuncia-

tion, parts of speech, word derivation,

modern definition's indexed pages, legible

type, readable format plus supplimentary

material rpjike 4hiS)/b must tor, every
bookshelf

"

Pub at $6 95 Only $3.98

THE ILLUSTRATED ENCYCLOPEDIA OF
THE PLANET EARTH. Complete with atlasr

maps and gazetteer for the countries of the

world. An extensive reference guide to the

world we live in, its place in the universe and

an atlas to the couny-ies that make it up,

in over 380 pages. Fully documented and

illustrated. It examines our earth in detail

from Its inner-most core to the furthest

extent of the galaxy. Essential statistics of

population, trade and industry makes this

both atlas and encyclopedic reference,

complete in one volume. Over 1<3|00

illustrations."

Speclalfy prfced at $14.98

THE NEW YORK TIMES HERITAGE COOK-
- BOOK, by Jean Hewitt Over 100 illus.

Regional American cookbook overflows with

more than 2l00 authentic heirloom recipes

Organized by geographical areas with ethnic

specialties brought by immigrants combined

with traditional dishes. Incl. Pan-fried

Oregon Trout, Virginia Red-Eye Gravy.

Pennsylvania Dutch $hoofly„Piet^m_anj^

more. Over 800 pages.

Orig. Pub. at $12.95 N«w, complete ed.

_i_:. Only $7.98

STEP BY STEP TO PERFECT GARDENING.
Bfy M Davidson Over 300 photos and illus

50 i.. Full Color Lavishly illus. practical

guide to creating an attractive, productive

garden. 250 easy-to-follow, step-by-step

illus. and a clear text give sound advice and

fresh ideas for every aspect of gardening"

from growing your own herbs, fruits and

veg etab I es' to ehsu fi hga sp of yea r-

round color

$1000 Value Only $5.98

How to t>« Your Own Decorator: HOUSE A
GARDEN'S COMPLETE GUIDE TO INTER-

lOR DECORATION. Nearly 400 Full Color

Photos Big. beautiful cornucopia brimming

with fresh fashion ideas for the home
Stimulating and practical info, on house and

apartment decorating—from furniture

arrangement to lighting, floors, fabricii. color

chqic^i Inct. a Dictionary of Design covering

four centuries of furniture style,

pub at $17 50 Only $9.98

AMERICAN INTERIOR DESIGN: The
Traditions and Developments of Domestic

Design From Colonial Times to the Present.

By Meyric C. Rogers, Curator, Decorative

and Ihdustrial Arts. The Art Institute of

Chicago. A superbly illustrated volume with

235 pictures depicting whole rooms as well

as individual pieces o f jufnjtyre^ _ tape3 1 r ig^
clocks, silver, glass and earthenware and

^ther furnishings as weilas intefior designs

and floor plans, described fully with

au" oritatlve text

On Pub. at ^20 00 - —

\M>I)K<:(>B\TKV\

UNCONVENTIONAL BUILDERS. By Alan

Van Dine These 1/ narratives of unusual

building schemes describe one construction

surprise after another, delighting preciselyfin

exarnples of structural design that cant be

reduced 'o principtes of an architecture

class—from the Tower of Battel and the

Great Wall of China to igloos and log cabins,

the works of Christopher Wren. Louis XIV

and even clever btrds. Illustrated throughout

with photographs and drawings

Orig Pub at $19.95 Only $5.98

THE CHANGING WORLD OF FASHION. By
E. Carter Intro by Diana Vreeland. Over 200

Photos and Illus . 3? m Full Color Panoram-

ic view of 20th century fashion shows how ti

has responded to the revolutionary soc<

and technological upheavals of our time

From ball gowns to stockings, the subject is

laced with humorous anecdotes and
surprising insights

Pub at $25 00 Only $12.98

CURRIER AND IVES AMERICA. By C
Simkm With 80 large (14 x 10) handsome
full-color Currier and Ives prints, and
commentary on the prints and the times they

portray Truly excellent prints covering ail

aspects of American life - home scenes, farm

scenes, racirrg. winter spoflS. historicali

prints. Indians, animals, etc. ready for

framing and easily removable.

New, complete ed. Only $14.95

Beautiful Cooking: THE FOUR SEASONS
COOKBOOK. B Charlotte Adams' Special

Consultant .lames Beard Over 130 Full

Color Photc s This excellent cookbook
presents the besi and most popular offerings

of one of -thf. world's finest restaurants.

Arranged in seasonal groups, all these

elegant recipes have been reduced to

proportions and techniques suitable for the-

home kitchen Incj Farmhouse DucKiing au

Poivre, Veal Parisienne, Watercress
Vichyssoise. Chocolate Velvet Four Sea-

.

sonji scores more
Or Pub. at $25.00

New, complete ed. Only $10.98

AMERICAN PATCHWORK QUILTS. By L I

Bacon Over 80 Photos and Illus.. Many in

Full Color Stunningly illustrated history of

this uniquely At>erican folk art from Its ,

rtevefoment in colonial times to the present.

Provides sound advice on buying, collecting,

caring for and repairing all varieties of old

and new quilts.

Pub at $16.50 Special Only I7.M

!vm\usku\k\

sponsored by the General Book department

THE BEST OF WESTERN EUROPEAN
COOKING. By K.S Nelson Witty, entertain-

ing book filled with recipes for the world's

tastiest dishes with descriptions of thieir

origins, history and special delights Incl

German Sauerbraten, Swedish Herring
Salad. Danish Roast Pork Alsatian Rasp-
berry Parfait. more
Pub at $7 95 Only $2.98

Collector's Item: HARPER'S PICTORIAL
HISTORY OF THE CIVIL WAR. A H
Guernsey and H M Alden More than 1 000
Contemporary Illus and Maps from the
authoritative magazine of the Civil War era.

Spectacular new printing of this long out of

.print and now rare volume that has the
authe^ic jDOwer only A contemporary
account can supply Incl Fort Sumter,:
Bank's landing at Baton Rogue; New York
City Riots; Lincoln's death; John Wilkes
Booth's diary; Andersonville Burial Grounds,
much, much more 838 pages ' •"•

2 Vol Ed Pub at $50 00
This Complete 1 Vol. Ed. Only $17.95

New, complete ed. Only %B:9$

U.S.A. Nearly 100 Full Color Photos.

Magnificent voV . loaded with full color

photos, explores the unique beauty of our

farmlands, the majestic splendor of our

mountains, and the bustling excitement of

our cities

Special Value Only $3.98

NORMAN ROCKWELL ILLUSTRATOR. By

Arthur L Guptill Preface by Dorothy
Canfield Fish. 437 Jllus. 43 ^n Full Color

Beautiful, bes»-selling volume which show?
the works of America's most beloved artist

and offers a pictorial panorama of a growing

and changing America. Thirty years of

Saturday Evening Post covers, hundreds of

anecdotes, all of Rockwell's most famous

works and special illustrations done just for

this book
Pub at $17 50 Only $7.98

JAPANESE COLOUR PRINTS. By J Hlllier

Presented here is a magnificent display of

two centuries of Japaf^ese craftmanship and

artistry Among the 51 color plates are both

familiar masterpieces and rarely reproduced

works ranging from the 17th to l9th

centuries The author describeiS. in a

prefatory essay, the background and

principles of the Japanese color print

movement, making this an informative as

well as beautiful addition to your bookshelf

Special value $4.98

ftion-thurs 7:45-7:30; ir\ 7 45-6 sat 10-5. sun 12-5
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Students' Store here

is fashion-conscious
By Laura Boucher

Staff Writer »

Sassoon, Jenage and Calvin Klein are brand names usually found
in a chic Westwood boutique, but not always in the campus store.

But ASUCLA^s Students' Store, one of the largest collegiate sellers

of clothing, sells these brands and other university staples like Levis

and Ocean Pacific.

— This is because the Students' Store is one of the only campus

-•acr

4

Stores in the nation sending representatives to New York four times

a year to see what's in fashion, according to Store Operations
Division Manager Gary Considine. i

Three ASUCLA representatives—bne each from women's wear,

men's wear and the overall clothing department management- join

other clothing retailers in New York toarrange sales with ciothmg
designers and distributors. Considine said. New Yllfk is the nation's

center for the four seasonal fashion meetings, he added.

Overall, the Students Store has the largest sales volume of any
on-campus store natibtiwide. The store's only competion in campus
clothing sales is Harvard's off-campus cooperative, Considine said.

There is no official breakdown of Harvard's clothing sales which

woud determine whether ASUCLA or the Harvard Co-op sells the

greatest volume of clothes. . ^^.. . .

•,'
.. , ,

_' _> _ ,_ ,__-.u ,

.
, : ,, , , -,,;-:

In addition to cornering the*-campus tnarket in clothing: salcs^

volume, the Students' Store beats the local off-campus market in

selling clothes at a lower cost by guaranteeing it.

Whereas off-campus retail stores usually take about 50 percent of

an item's ret^U cost for overhead and profit, the Students Store

takes a 33 percent slice "on the average." This 17 percent difference

in markup allows ASUCLA to sell fashion clothes more cheaply

and with a "lowest cost" guarantee.

"If you find the same name brand women's or men's clothing item

available at another sto^e at a regular, non-sale price, you may
bring the merchandise with its original price tag attached and your

sales receipt from its purchase to the Students' Store and receive

(Continued on Page 8)
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^Better call security, Jean. Some guy*s been in therefor 20 minutes singing, **You\e got the

look I want to know better."
'

-.. -^-^.^ r'
,

,
-

Drawing by f llnl Mckntghi

Tmpoi^w—tw^wii 11 1 H I î^iJtmtm

When: May e, 7, & s

Navy Opportunities

Why: interviews and Testing

Where: IMens Cym, NROTC unit

\A/hatev€r Happened..

.

tOLthe Human Race?
Alpha Gamma Omega Presents

t^ra/Jt hy ^i*mnvrf"< C^ht-fttf
"

EUTHANASIA
This film carefully examines the proponents of

euthanasia and projects in prophetic terms

what the future will hold if this current trend

toward the elderly and unwanted continues.

•Part in of five-part film series

.Authors FRANCIS SCH/^^FFJR
C EVERETT KCX)P MD

.Discussion' THOMAS .lyiQQARTHX MD

UC DANCE PRODUCTIONS
Movement Pre 80/Post 80

X^

I

SCHOENBERG
May 16 -8:30 fi.m.

A4 ay a7---2: 30 and 8:30 p.m.

Sponsored by 4

SCA, PTF, DFAP

'i

• Free Admission
• Wed May 7, 1980
• 700 - 900 pm.
» Younp Hall ??fiO

Sponsored by 'PC

Put In Your 20 Worth

Apply Now For:

— Presidential Advisory Committees
— Academic Senate

j

— National & Statewide Internships

Information available at Associated

Students Office or Graduate Student's

Association

ppllcatlons

1 1

MlfefeMMM
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QDYSSEY

AdventureWorld's 30-day camping trip with special

Chateau^ Tave rna and Guest House stops.

This unique itinerary features

NINE NIGHTIS ON GREEK ISLANDS!
Also, Paris. Itialiqfn Riviera, Rome, Yugoslavia,

Venice, Alpine Austria and Germany. Fantastic iot

Bunworshippers and sightseers. Includes the best-
camping equipment and comfortable motprcoaches .

,-^

From mP/^O plus food Ritty and airfare to London

Frequent departures Spring and Summer.
prii:(!s nm\ iiinciary suIijim:! (»chan^i! vvilhoul prior iiolici;

^^Oxfofd/^
^

I Krakow

• • • • • •,Co»ogn«

# Brussels *•

^Nuremberg

Rhine Fails

^Oifon

^ ^n.ch Vienna

Fretburg ... ^loberammergau
• W.e.#»5 #SaUburg
# #1§nsbrucl(

Budapest

^ -r

(Bran

Luc«m«#

#Montreux

' Vaduz •

I
Bucharest

f Angouleme % Lyons
StreM#*»-"««"o

# Bordeaux

IBtamu

• VeniceV
• Milan J

\ •'•.. \
-»H

^^'^#Mo»tar •Pec

Sofia

Plovdiv

Oubrovnt ;f

Ittar

V
ragoza

'^^

'^Barceiona ^^

ITINERARY/NIGHTSTOPS
^\J IS

1.2 Paris

3 Avi>{ntin

4 Ka pal III

fitb Roini! J

—J7 Adrialii; Kuriy

OiiTu

Alhrns

M\ koniis I

Pliilanxin

1\ an>(ra(i

Diihinvnik

/adai-

Vi?nii;«»

Austrian Tyrol

Muni<:h

(^(iliixni?

^V^Pompen •'

Capn# Sorrento

Kavalla

>4SUClV
TRA/EL SERVICE
a level, ackerman union

mon-fri 8:30>6; lat 9-1

:\

Undergrad ass'ns

have few members
By Jane Rosenberg

staff Writer

There are 20,000 under-
graduates here but less than 300

of them are active in depart-

mental student associations —
the undergraduate's only formal

forum for communication
between student and depart-

ment.
Not only do a large majority

of departments lack undergrad

associations but most have little

interest in starting such groups

according to Mark Lacey,
departmental affairs director of

the Student Educational Poli-

cies Commission.
The 13 existing undergra-

duate associations seem to be

suffering from a lack of identity.
SUE FOREMAKER

members say, adding that for most students being a member in the
associations takes too much time.

"People don't know that there are student (groups) to represent

them/' said Sue Formaker, president of the Undergraduate
Psychology Association. The group has an active membership of^

only 15, despite the fact there are over t,700^ psych majors.
Students on this campus also lend to be more interested in

academics rather than joining a students' association, Formaker
said. Lacey added, **They don't see any direct effect (the
association) will have on them."
A lack of student interest is one problem the Undergrad Biology

Student Association is fighting, said Susan Hattori, one of that
group's active members. Th^ as^ciation provides free tutoring in

biology tp any studertt, but Hattori said that turnout has been low.
Also, a lack of funds hurts the publicizing effort of the club,

whose members have had to take money for avdertising out of their

own pockets. .

-

,.,

The average MP/TV major' doesn't have the time to join a
student's association, said Ron Diamond, member of the MP/TV
Jftudent's Association. The association originally began with a
petition to remodel 1409 Melnitz (where Melnitz movies are now
shown) so that it could show older movies recorded on volatile and
possibly flammable film. More than 80 percent of the students there
signed the petition. Diamond said, and students constantly pestered
the department to repair the room. ^ --

;
."..;

..
^

The newly formed Undergrad History Honors Association,
which, desjxite its name, is open to all students with an interest in
history, suffers from a lack of identity. The group had been **non-
existent" the last two years, but is now being revived by
undergraduate counselor Sylvia Dillon and history graduate Mike
Kershaw.

"We're just getting going," Kershaw said. The group now has 20
active members and is responsible for finding speakers, sponsoring
debates, and providing educational counseling.
The most successful undergraduate association, Lacey said, is the

Undergii^duate English Association. Still, the organization has only
SIX active members and usually 20 people attend its functions, one
member said.

"I think a lot of people don't know what it is," she continued. "A
lot of them (English majors) have a heavy reading schedule and
class conflicts." '

Sigma Pi Sigma, the honor association for physics students, is

enjoying high membership. Out of 30 students eligible for
membership this quarter (members must have a 3.0 in three UCLA
physics classes), there are 26 in the group.
The association is well-publicized, said Julie Sturm of the

undergraduate physics office. ^Students join because it's an
honorary, scholarly society," she said.
The chemistry department here did have an undergraduate

association in the early 1970s, but the association died due to a lack
of student interest, said Dorthoy Seymour, an undergraduate
counselor there. "The active students left. No one seems to want to
organize it," she added.
The math, music, sociology, art history, anthropology,

kiniesiology, and geography (Jepartments also have student
associations, Lacey said, estimating the active membership of each
organization to be approximately eight students.
"Student associations allow them (students) to have a body to

work with the faculty," Lacey said. "It's sad that membership is

"We don't represent all of the students. We claim to represent
their interests," said MP/TV member Diamond. The association
has two student representatives who sit on faculty committees.
Student input "is invited. We have a vote, but it's always taken note
that It s a student vote," he added.
The Psychology Association also has student representatives on

.'h
^^^^'1!"''"^

'
Undergraduate Affairs Committee, Formaker

Ik ;M ^'^""^ ^""^"^^ **'^P sessions" in which students may state
what their interests are.

Formaker is now looking into the possibility of including some

ncvcL'?^
courses in the psych major in order to improve

n!vrhn
""^^

I'ril''^'"'
' ""''''"« ^»^»"^ *"^ changing the current

psychology 100 requirement.

nrrLa^l!!'^"?
be surprised if there was some sort of institutional

soci^v i/n^!*;
^''^^ '^*'*- '^"^'^ ^^ ^^^ 5^"<««nt int^^rcst in the

academ^^L ''!?'* ^''^''''^ dcpartrtieht policy, he added, but to
academics and graduate ^h^ni »H>^i,tbn ^
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Faculty salaries up . . .

ICondniicd from Page 1)

The average salary for asso-
ciate professors in the study of
68 public universities ranges
from S20.585 for humanities
professors to $22,278 for those
in the physical sciences.

Full professors, according to
the survey, make $28; 1 13 in the
humanities, $30,471 in the
physical sciences and $37,419 in

law. Law professors at UCLA
make between $27,900 and
$49,300 a year, depending on
which of three steps they are at.

A report on faculty salaries
announced at this year's meet-
ing of the American Association
for Higher Education indicated
that the average professor now
has a purchasing power 13
percent less than it was during
1972-73.

Wf.^ strfarki at 48 puMic imlymitks

Diac^tee

BMockal

Iwfaff and
MaMifeaMnt
Laws

Phyticai

Sckacct
SodaJ

Prolessor

^7,419
$2t,ll3

$311,471

$29,546

AaaiKiale

Frof.

$22,124

$24,835

$29,124
$2i,585

$22,278

$21,761

Aaaiataiii

Prof,

$18372

$2i,<m
$24,945

$16,366

$17,932

$17,330

liCLA 1979-88 salaHet in U^en and Science, Fine Arts
and Ettgineerinc

Professor (Step VI)
Pri^essor (S^ I)

Assoc. Pr^. (&iit!p V)
Assoc. Pn^. (Sttp 1)

Assl. Piof. (Step VI)
Asit. Prof. (Step I)

imsinicior

5^n,8^8

$25»9M
$28,599

$22499
$17,999

$14^499

RTD passes
(Contfamed from Pafe I) .

hiked all fares through April 30
prior to the county bailout.

If a student bought his pass
any day from April 25 through
April 30, then he paid $30, since
mostly high schoolers _-— and
not college students _z~^;^^
eligible for **student" passes
during that period. And the
only way to come out even,
according to Frank McKenna
of the Central Ticket Office
here, is to go downtown to RTD
for a $16 cash refund by today,
or for a $16 credil toward the
June pasifi afterward.

That's because UCLA's ticket

office cannot give cash at all, or
credits worth more than $f,
McKenna explained. University
rules prohibit refunds in any
form other than a check, which
McKenna said would be too
costly to generate in this
instance. And RTD rules
prohibit ticket agencies — like

CIO — that distribute its passes
from giving more than $1 in

credit.

On the other hand, if a student

has bought his May pass after

April 30, he has paid $15. That's
because while RTD lowered its

fares — and once again made
UCLA students eligible for
"student" passes — effective
May I, it did not print new
passes with the old prices. To
get the credit, though, UCLAns
won't have to jog downtown —
they can stay on campus and get

$1 credit toward the June pass
from CTO.

\

But what if a student doesn't
want to buy a June pass because
he'll be going away for the
summer soon?
.„;Then he'll have to head
downtown by 5 p.m. today to

_ gc t h i s nri o n cy fr om RTD.
according to CTO spokesman
Steve Kolodin.

\RTD offici,als regret the
inconvenience, but explain it's

necessary for cost and ac9ount-
ing reasons. They say it would
cost more money to print up
new tickets, and that they would
lose track of which customers
had received refunds from RTD
and which had received them
from RTD ticket agencies if

RTD allowed ticket agencies
like CTO to provide cash
refunds.

UCLA's CTO buys the bus
passes from RTD on a consign-
ment basis, paying only for the
passes which it sells. McKenna
said because UCLA put the
May passes on sale April 25 at

$30, the university could not
change pass prices to the lower
rates for either staff, faculty and
other non-students, or for
students.

June passes go on sale May
25.

There is a chance RTD will

extend the deadline by which
riders who bought May passes
at the higher rates can receive

refunds. UCLA's Kolodin said
he thought the deadline might
be extended until May 10,
which is the last day May passes
will be sold.

Advertise

in the

Daily Bruin

UC campaign against Prop. 9

.

(Continued from Page I)

to^vote — against the measure, Trapnell hopes.
**My impression is that students are for the

most part, opposed to it,** she said.

Ross explained that the effort to inform people
at UCLA about the effects of Proposition 9 has
been more intense than at ojher campuses
because this campus stands to suffer about 25
percent of the total losses the measure could
inflict on the UC system.
UC Berkeley's lidministration found a

j-i

loophole which allows administrators there,
through a private group, to actively speak out
against Proposition 9 without worrying about
lawsuits, which is a concern of the other
campuses.

"None of us could do anything like that. We'd
be buying a lawsuit." Ross said.

Meanwhile, no court date for hearings on the
lawsuits currently pending against the University
for the Saxon letter have been set.

TEACHERS
WANTED!

Positions availAbte in

Southern California now!

(K-14)

D/W Services tor

more information

23045 Sonolta
Mission Vio|o. Ce 92691

Thank you to all my
supporters. ^

JEFF
WALLACK

GRE LSAT GMAT SAT

PSAT TEST
Preparation NTE

• Fully Credentialed Expert Staff with Advanced Degrees
• Latest Question Types _ i^

—-.—
• Extra Math Reviews
• All Programs Under $80 ( Materials Included

)

• A Sequential Learning, Analyzing, Practicing Experience — — -~—^^^-^
• NOT A WEEKEND CRAM COURSfe

*
^

• Programs Written and Directed by Authors of Wellknown Test Preparation Books
Prosrwnt Storting Soon:

GREMay lOJune?
^ _ u ^ GMATJune 7 July i

LSAT May 24 June 21 =^SAT May 17 31
"^

r^. ,^ ,. .
NTE June 17-July 15

Office of Continuing Education Educational Test Preparation Services^

mams* 2 ^"'verslty, Northrldge OR (213) 708 0558 Director Jerry Bobrow

'-'We'y^ assistedover 30M0 students in the last 8 years''

Scheduled servicewith no restrictions makes

Easy on the pocketbook:
Starting May 13: L.A. to Shannon;
only $409 one way, $747* round
trip. L.A. to Amsterdam; just $419
one way, $747* round trip. Add
$25 for our Shannon/Amsterdam
stop-over flight. Round trip

fares to both Amsterdam
and Shannon are
effective through
December, 1980.

Easy to put together.
No advance purchase require-
ments. No length of stay rules or
cancellation fees. Plus the option
to land in one country and leave

from another. Call

your travel agent or
call Transamerica

Airlines toll-free at (800)
228-5800. We fly to more
places in more countries
than any other airline.

Transamerica
Airlines

Subject to govrmment approval

^Mta
\%*^ ^•r-

j-j^3j^jj^^^
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Clothes . .

.

(Continued from Page 5)

$10 in cash,** Considine told the

Bruin. The guarantee does not

apply to **seconds or irregulars.**

Selection of clothing items is

primarily dependent on cust-

omer and employee input.

Diane Rudoph, who represents

ASUCLA women's wear in-

terests in New York, said

cashiers keep a list of customer

requests; She cited instances of

students requesting leotards for

dance classes here and Calvin

Klein items as examples 6f

student suggestions being
listened to.
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BLOOD DONATION RECIPIENT — Leukemia victim Vicky Farnam, 8, seen here with jazz Prof

Paul Tanner, is one of the reasons SLC is sponsoring a blood drive this week. Vicky has undergone

chemotherapy and a bone marrow transplant. ^
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TIRED OI^CALLING

—

"DEAR OLD DAD?"
Is it getting harder and harder far. you to pick up the phone to hit your old

man up for money? Gain independence and earn it yourself in just a few

hours per week. Employees on our current part time sales staff earn between

$165-273 per 25 hour work week. Mornings & afternoons available— hours

flexible for students. Don't call dad. call Jack Roberts at 936-5456 for

appointment. Call between 9AM-2PM

i"

-'liJH-

ASEASY
ASTHIS

to buy your tickets at ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE.

We can save you tirne and nrwncy on your next trip.

ALL THE CHEAP FARES ON ALL THE AIRUNES

are available ...Super Savers; Budget Fares; Night Fares

and Day Fares. Inexpensive charters. Apex and Stand

bys to Eurbpe, Hawaii, The Orient, South Pacifk and

South America. Tkrkets on alnxjst every airhne world

wide; PSA, WorW, Capitol and Laker TVJA, United,

Amencan and SAS Pan Am. Mexk:ar>a, Air West and

KLM. to name a few. Whenever and whenever you want,

to fly. let us draw the comp>lete fare picture for you.

^timi^&m
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GRADUATE STUDENTS

AS[}CU\r
TRA/EL SERVICE

o l«v«l, otkcftnon union, S2S-9)31

m«f».fn C:30-«;00: 9:00-1:00 sol

The Graduate Student Association is now
accepting cipplications for:

• BOARD OF CONTROL
• REGISTRATION FEE ADVISORY

COMMITTEE

• PROGRAM TASK FORCE.

•^COMMUNICATIONS BOArD
COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAMS

BOARD

Applications are available in 301 Kerckhoff
Hall or from the GSA Council Presidents.

(-

'»

Deadline for applying is May 9.

Interviews will be conducted on May 12.

^ I

American Express hasn't changed its application qualifi-

cations for graduating students during the current credit crisis.

That's because the American Express*Card isn't a credit

card. It's a^charge card. There's no revolving, open-end credit.

You are expected to pay your bill in full every month. So with the

Card, you don't get in over your head. '

You use your head.

American Express is continuing its special application

plan for graduating students. If you have a $10,000 job (or the

promise ofone) lined up, you can^pply for an American Express

Card right now.

You'll need the Card for everything from business lunches

to vacations, from buying clothes to buying theatre tickets.

You'll have new responsibilities after graduation. The
American Express Card will help you manage them.

To apply for a Card, just pick up an application

at one of the displays on campus. Or you can call the toll-

free number800-528-8000,and ask fora sp)ecial student application.

(

The American Express^'CardDont leave school without it
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Psych grad

studies sex
By Matt Jacobson

Stuart Perlman is looking for

people with good sex lives. A
Ph.D. candidate in the psycho-
logy department here, Perlman
needs subjects for his study of

sexual satisfaction in married
pairs and couples living toge-

ther.

**I want to know what factors

go into sexual happiness,*" said

Perlman, who became inter-

XEROX
No minimum overnight

Highest Quality

3V20
J

copies
Self-Service available

KINKO'S
1896 Wettwood Blvd.

LA 90026
475-0789

m m

Resume &
Dissertation

Copying avaiiabie
wmm

Inflation cancel your trip to
Europe & Asia this summer?

Enjoy international involvement here at

home — Be an INTERNATIONAL
ADVISOR,

~^

For info & applications contact:
The Office of International Students &

Scholars
297 Dodd Hall

***** 825-1834

ested in human sexuality through

counseling work. ""In working
with families, I found that sex is

a very important factor in

helping parents work together."

The results of Perlman*s
dissertation study will be used in

family work and sex educatic^
for children.

Perlman, who is working with
professor Paul Abramson and
undergrads Dana Small and
Audrey Lake, said that the
study consists of a **one hour
questionnaire that focuses on
sexual relationships^ ways of
thinking^and sexual expe-
riences in the subject *s past.**

At the conclusion of his study
Perlman will distribute the
results to the participants and
give them the opportunity to

participate in a discussion group
dealing with the results.

**People who have taken the

survey find it interesting,
insightful, and they are happy
they took it,** said Perlman.

Married or cohabiting hetero-

sexual couples involved in a
sexual relationship are en-
couraged to participate in the

study. Those interested can call

Perlman at 838-6463 or stop by
his office at 1 183a Franz Hall
Mondays 1-2, or Thursdays II-

12.

NUCLEAR REACTOR MANAGEMENT TRAINING:— OPENINGS — OPPORTUNITIES
Oept. of Navy, Division of Nuclear Reactors is accepting applications for

nii«*eaf propulsiorr irt^tr trainees for openings beginning in june 1980.
Additionally, College Juniors can apply and if screened successfully, can

qualify for up to $800 a month retainer during senior year. (Also available to

grads in masters program). '

Training program consists of 10 months instructigg'tn:

Thermodynamics, Personnel Management
Electrical Engineering, Career Counseling
Chemical Analysis Control. Reactor theory, much more...

Six month internship at one of three US sites with opportunities for assignment
at various US and overseas sites following internship Paid relocation.

BA/BS/MS degrees in math, physics, engineering, sciences.
US citizens only/physically qualified

Excellent salary benefits paqkage/bonuses

Contact: LT. Jim L«ttch«r

LT. John Knudtcn
P.O. Box 36806

Lot Angelas, California 90036
Or Call: (213) 468-3321

Or »lgn up for an Intanrlaw at tha piacamani offlea.

Campu$ Vl$lt: May 61h, 7th and 8th
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iAUSCH & LOMB
SOFLENS

CONTACT LENSES

SOFT LENSES
$148 LImitad OHar With this Ad

EXPIRES S-31-80
• Includes Exam, Fitting. Training. Follow-up Visits A Starter Solutions - Same Day Service

Available

• Over 10 Years' Experience Fitting Contacts
• Validated Parking

• Soft & Semi-Soft Lenses for Astigmatism Available
• Comprehensive Service Policy Available Covering Loss. Damage & Even Prescription

Changes
• We Fit What Works Best. Including Bausch & Lomb. Hydrocurve. American Hydron CAB.

Polycon and Many Others
• 10% Off on All Eyewear with Purchase of Contact Lenses Hundreds to bhdose From*
• We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual Attention to Your litoeds

DR. JON D. VOGlEL, O.D.
(Oratf. UCLA 1M7)

1
DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.D.

(Grad UCLA 1974)
1132 Wettwood Blvd.. W«tlwood Vlllag*

_M-F; 10-1, 2-6. Sit. 10-4
yb

477-3011

Aa
H:DIRAL OPTICAI ( O

TORIMNCE

1731 Torrun Mvd

370-8577
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tMKAMHICA

SANTX MONICA H
1612 Snti MMica Blvi.

829-1714

Mm.-SM. 1:304

Alsh HaTorah off UCLA~
''Cost-Benefit Analysis of

Torah ip a Modern Society"
' '.

t

Open ended discussion —
Bring your lunch —
All Jewish backgrounds welcome —

Today 12-2 AU 3517
(We meet every week at the same time and place.
For further info — 960-6934).
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Editorial MOR MATIOMS

AMPTAN
rules of the game

iAMEKKAN
Tell candidates

Last Nveek then-candidaie Fred ciinerwas penalized
_b^the Elections .Board becau se his presid ential

FQRCNLY*26iOOOPERYEAR
campaign literature was passed out in a university-
owned apartment building on Glenrock Avenue. The
infraction was committed by campaign workers who,
understandably, were unaware that the building was off
limits to campaigning.
The confusion arose because, despite the fact the

Glenrock complex is not marked as a university
building, the Elections Board considers it to be on-
campus^ and therfore restricted.

Whether the building should be declared on campus is

^debatable. It is several blocks from wtiat is generally
"considered campus, but since lot 32 is on campus
perhaps a university-owned building is as well.

What is sure is that this tradition could have been
avoided if the Elections Board had informed all

campaign staffs about all illegal campaigning areas. We
appreciate the board's effort to make elections fair, but

^hope it will soon decide on a definition of on campus
and then move on to investigate more serious
infractions.

NECESSITIES OPUFE'IH^S;,
K)HS.fiCU;EBSKKIESftTWlNKIES
tea too

UNKSKOnc ANDCMOOICVDUt M>fVll>UM.
AMCRICMICMI>/MDKNOWWM8yNAME
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Tair Rent Initiative'

IS but
By JotI S|K>lii^— The pages of th^ Bruin have been filled lately with ithe many

prophesies of doom that students can be expected to face upon the
passage of Proposition 9, Jarvis II. While not attempting to

rdownplay the severity of such issues, I wish to'draw the university's

attention to an even more doom spetting initiative on the California
primary ballot, Proposition 10.

Prop. 10 is the so called Fair Rent Initiative being sponsored
jointly by various landlord, realty, banking and construction
groups. But make no mistake about this one— it is unequivocally
and forcefully anti-rent control, anti-renter, and pro sky-rocketing
rents.

The issue from its inception stinks of fraud and misrepresen-
tation. Faced with the many rent control victories and growing
success of the California tenant-housing movement, landlord and
real estate interests sought various avenues of reiief Prop. 10 was
concocted, and the necessary signatures were gatnered in order to

put the issue on the June 3 ballot. The amazing thing is that many
voters were told **Sign here for lower rents," or **Sign here for rent

control.''

The intitative is being passed off as a **Fair Rent Control"

(Continued on Page 13)

perspective

Editor:

Cinco de Mayo commemo-
rates a historical event impor-
tant to the Mexican people.
These same people united and
defended themselves from the

French arnfiies in the 1862 Battle

of Puebla. Though fhe French
w e r e. con side re d t h e m o s t

powerful Europeans', their
strength did not stop the
Mexican people from attaining

freedom.

The French invaders' defeat is

as significant today as it was to

the Mexicans in 1862 The
Mexicano had defended his

Mexico; these people's desire

for self-determination made
them defend their dignity,
culture, people arid hberation.

Today, in 1980, the struggle

continues!

Every day our people are
exploited in the fields and
factories, and harassed by the

police and Immigration Service.

Like the United Mexican
people of 1862 who overcame
the French, we, too, must
overcome the opposing forces,

gain decent jobs, achieve our
right to an education and our
right to determine our own
destiny!

As we celebrate Cinco de
Mayo at UCLA, we celebrate

not only our cultural heritage,

but also our people's right to

self-determination.

Joe Rivera

Junior

Tliktory

LAPD actions

on May Day

Editor:

"Have you seen the /little

piggies, crawling in the dir^. . .T
Th^actions of our beloved,
vioIence-prOhc LAPD against

the RCYB members May I were

in line with the Eulia Love and
Carlos Williams shootings of

last year.

If I had not seen the newsreels

thought that the communists
were "asking for it." What I saw
was shocking, so shocking in fact

I can now understand the point
of the RCYB members.

Exercising their First Amend-
ment rijjhts (oh, I forgot,

commies don't get rights since

they're not human), they were
peacefully marching down the

sidewalks, chanting. There was
about a 2-to-l ratio of cops to

them. Then, since they crossed a

green light that s^id *'Don*t
Walk." the cops surrounded
them and beat on them, i was
horified to ^ee the bloody faces

of these young people on the

news, ai> the police beat them
with/their modernized batons

the viewpoints cxpoundccJ by
RCYB members. I do knou that

on May I wc saw clear examples
of police brutality. I do knou
that the police seemed lo enjoy

beating the women and the

blacks on the streets of I os
Angeles. I do know that the

police had absolutely no right to

attack these people who Were
peacefully demonstrating.' 1 also

hope that the "piggies" will not
be able to get away with it this

time. .

-_- ^ JJm Allred
political science

* • • .'X
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and pounded their faces against

the sidewalk. It also seemed as if

they only attacked the females
and minorities.

I didn't realize there were such
strict penalties for crossing at a

"Don't Walk- signal. What I

now realize is the disgusting

reaction of LAPD. Another
feeble excuse they have was that

RCYB members were beating on
them with the sticks of their red

flags. Come on! Anyone wl|o has

sc0n these flags, which means
most UCLA students, knows
that they are about the width of a

pencil. I really find it difficult to

believe that this caused much
pain to the policemei^.

I have also learned from
RCYB member that one of their

"comrades," Damian Garcia,
was fatally Shot last week by a

policeman in a similar event.

What is goiny on here?

myself I probably would have Tdo not know if I agree with

Editor:

Defying Thursday's ptahned
attack on May Day I9K0.
ordered by the ruling class and
carried out by their attack dogs,
the Revolutionary Communist
Party and all those who have
welded into a class conscious
force, representing the working
class, thundered through the
streets turning Los Angeles
upside down. Successfully
carrying through the powerful
message of May Day.
Those who stepped forward

to take up the call to take
history into their hands made it

clear through their actions that

the stakes in this battle were
nothing less than the real
possibility of making revolution
in the 1980's, and their determi-
nation to go for it all. The ruleri

in this country have made it

clear from the very beginning
that they were going to try to
ftop May Day. In the last 3
months alone they have arrested

420 people. As it was becoming
clear that this was not stopping
May Day, but quite the op>
posite, more people were
stepping forward, last Tuesday
the rich ordered the police-agent

murder of Damian Garcia, a
member of the RCP, — to strike

fear and terror in the hearts of
those who were stepping over
and had drawn inspiration from
the red flag raised at the Alamo
by this comrade.

At the May Day march they
unleashed yet another desparate
attack, clubbing^ revolution-
aries, ripping down banners of
the RCP and trying to bust up

t
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the march la the heat of the

attack, a Black woman from

Watts stepped forward and
yelled, **This attack by the pigs

ain't going to stop iis. It just

makes me hate this shit even

more. We're.going to carry this

march through to the end!" The

rulers' hopes of stopping this

X

march turned into a nightmare

as the march quickly regrouped

and surged forward to the

streets of downtown L.A. While

some heard about the attack,

the news spread to others who
came forward and joined in the

march. One shopkeeper im-
mediately closed his shop and
joined in, and red flags greeted

the march from some of the

buildings in the garment dis-

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects f^ome. We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping We also sell appliances

for 220 volts

PACIFIC-KING
ISta Weal nh St.. Loa AngalM 17

aaa-taaa

Cim CNOIMECNINQ ~ 0PCNIN08 - 0MH>RTUNtT1E8 ^

Oepi of Navy. Oiviiion'of Ovti Eng<n«enng is accepting applicatior*^ for

Engineers tor openings bagmntng in June 1860

Additionally College Junws can apply and il succeeatuliy acreened can

qualify tor up to $aOO a month retair«er during senior year

Training program consists of 12 weeks including human resources

management, public works, contract adminiatration and construction

operations
Male/Females in an accredited engineering program leading to a degree in

civil mechanical, electrical, architectural, constructior) or ocean engineering

US citi/ens/ physically qualified

Excellent salary/t>efwfits package

US and overseas assignments with paid relocation

Contact: LT Jim Letachec

po Box aesM
^ Loa Angeles. Callfomla 90036

Or Call: (213) 466-3321

Ot Mign up tor an Intmnrtaw at tha ptacamant efSce.

Camput VMt: May 6f#i. 7th. and 9th.

trict.

The entire struggle for May
Day 1980 has brought many
advanced people who see the

need to step forward to bring

May Day into being. The
medians attempt to say that the

blood that gushed from the

revolutionaries* faces was red

paint that the marchers them-

selves brought and smeared on
their faces is aq outrageous
attempt to paint May Day as a

publicity action, as well as a

neat cover to justify the actions

of the LAPD Doberman Gang.
The arresting of 30 comrades

while 9 were injured is yet

another desperated action to

drive the RCP and the class-

conscious section of workers

who mounted the political stage

of history into jail and off that

stage. But this will never
happen. The working class will

never get off that stage, but will

move forward, gathering their

strength and preparing to put

this sytem to its death when the

time is ripe. Nor will we silently

see our revolutionary fighters

held hostage. The dogs, and

those that hold their leashes,

will be exposed for their crimes

— further dooming their at-

tempts for failure — as more
step forward to struggle for the

end of their blood-soaked,
dinosaur rule. LONG LIVE
THE FIRST OF MAY'

Ellen Shaw

1915 killing

of Armenians
Editor:

I wish to address Tamar
Manjikian's Foruni article of

April 24.

I'm sory to hear, Ms. Manji-

kian. that you missed a day of

school last week as it appears

you dearly need the education.

As for your "pretty special

reason" for staying home that

day, as far as I'm concerned, an

illness is just as good an excuse.

In your case the malady is a very

disturbed sense of values.

Just what is the point that

you and your fellow bleeding
,

heart crusaders are attmpting to

make? If it is to inform the

world of your history, then let

me inquire as to why this is so

important. The rest of the

world's people can't afford to let

you cry on its collective shoul-

der: they have more serious,

impending crises at hand. At the

risk of disparaging the tragic

manifestations of human racism

in its extreme state, after all is

said ahd done, the tears shed are

over spilled milk. What is past is

past, and the effort of any
import should be placed on
continuing and^reating for the

future.

Yet another claim is made
what you and your people

demand are their confiscated

Cinco
.) - '
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lands. What are we being asked

to believe here? Surely not that

in the highly improbable event

they are returned an astounding

majority of Armenians will dash

to their closets, snatch-up their

American touristers and flee to

the rocky, unyielding geography

of Soviet Armenia— leaving

behind the comforts and se-

curity of this country which is

still the most envied place of

worldwide residence, albeit

ridden with faults and short-

comings of its own.

Loyalty to one*s homeland

too often self-aborts in the face

of a new reality. There are still

too many Jews outside Israel to

supporubly argue against this

very point. God only knows
how sick and tired the world is^

of hearing about the injustices

and inhumanities perpetrated

against them by Hitler's mad-
men and of the Zionist propa-

ganda they unendingly shovel at

us. Furthermore, you can count

on the fingers of your neighbor-

hood AyatoUah the number of

Iranians who, once their much
abhorred puppet-of'thc-im-

perialists shah was overthrown,

returned of free will to their own
country.

You in partictilar, Ms. Manjt-"

kian, have allowed yourself to

be blinded by your pwn pseudo-

patriotism to not see what it

rcdiiy is you are seemingly after.

I refer specificalj' to the vin-

yards, orchards, tandy factory

and the mouthwatering fan-

tasies of profits to which you are

supposedly heir. Capitalistic

delusions such as J.D,„ Rocke-

feller had oily fmgeTnaiis. So
you certainly can't convince

anyone that^^you'd leave the

U.S.—the greatest promoter of

individual, financial advance-

ment in the world— for a

communist country.

Finally, if what the Armenian
people are demanding is justice

in the form of an international

apology, then let me clarify a

point that seems to escape your~

people. What we are piking

about is something that suppos-

edly took place two fijll genera-

tions' ago. Most of the people

from whom you demand atone-

ment were not born yet, just as

you and your Armenian peers

were not. So how do you
directly know, a la Descartes,

that a genocide indeed oc-

curred? Were you witness to it?

Ah! you say, then what happen-

ed to the 1 .5 million Armenians

who we re alive priorHo-Worl
War I?

How do you assume the^

population figures are correct or

that the Armenians weren't
killed while attacking the

Turks? How do you know for

sure that what you are hboring—

—

under is the truth? You know
because it is what you have been

repeatedly taught by your
elders, just as a horizontal

generation of Turks believe

what they have been taught—

that such an atrocity never

occurred—to be the truth in its

absolute bounds. These present-

day Turks are as innocent as

were our executed forefathers.

I grant you that I am not at

all denying such a massacre \

became history behind the

concealing cloak of a world war.

I can yield such an ackno\^-

ledgement because, a^ you
surely noticed, I referred to

"our" forefathers. I am an

Armenian who finds peace not

by crying into history books,

but by attempting to ameliorate

an abundance of societal dis-

graces worth all human cour-

age. As an Armenian who isn't

troubled by where the past has

been, 1 am more interested in

how maps of those journeys can

hf wsrd IQ prrvrnl futtf''^
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(Continued from Page* 12)

kind and 1 fight a losing battle

L.r(c.g., only 13 years after the
lieyday in Vietnam, the world
has already forgotten). But it is

worth the struggle.
^ As for you and your kind,
Ms. Manjikian, if you are

- sincerely determined to do your
best to amend man's inhumane
nature, throw yourself between
a Japanese harpoon and a
whale, feed a Cambodian child,

bulldoze a nuclear power plant,

do your share for equal rights,

anything to contribute a breath
of hope to the future. . .because

— without the future, your past
won't matter a' damn.

Mac Donald
sociology

Editor:

April 24, 1915. Sixty-five
years ago, thousands of miles
away in a country unknown to

most Americans, the final plan
for the extermination of a whole
nation was put into effect. That
country was Turkey and the

^

minority people living within its

borders who were the victims of

gencicide were the Armenians.
Eastern Turkey was their land
from pre-historic times. Known
today as "Anatolia," which
merely means "Ea^t" in Turkish,
this land today lies silent.

Travelers in that region of the

country who come across ruins

of noble buildings and many
churches ask of their guides,

*Whai language are the inscrip-

tions on these stones?** Their
reply: **Anatolian" or "Hittite."

There is no acknowledgment
that Armenians lived there or
that these are remains of their

civilization. For 65 years there

has been a concerted effort on
the part of Turkey to deny the

Armenians not only their land
btit their memory as well. How
well this plan has succeeded is

attested to by the fact that today
very few people are aware of

who the Armenians are, and
that they were the victims of
what has, been called **the first

genocide of the 20th Century."
However, as the song says,

**The times, they are a'chagin'."

A people who were almost
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totally wiped out have begun to
be heard from again. In Turkey
itself, which contained |two
million in 1915, there are now
only 50,000 Armenians left.

There they are afraid to speak
out. The policy of cultural
genocide which is very quietly in

effect prevents them from
asserting their ethnic identity.
But outside of Turkey the few
thousand who did manage to
escape fire, sword and forced
starvation have lived on in
various countries, quietly
working and multiplying. They
have sworn to remember those
left behind,; sleeping in the
blood-soaked sands, fire-gutted
churches and markerless graves
all over that tragic land — over
one million of them, with some
estimates running much higher
than that figure!

Talaat Pasha, in giving the
signal for the policy of genocide,
said, **After this there will be no
Armenian question for 50
years." Talaat Pasha has been
long gone but he was wrong.
The question remains, the
genocide is remembered all over
this earth.

So it is that on every April 24
since the year J19I5 we havtr^
rettiembered Our observances
have been sad and tearfilled.

Most of us have been content
merely to repeat the story to our
children and to each other. But
that too is changing. We are no
longer tear-filled and defeated.
We are bright and aware,
determined to tell our stiory to
the world — a world sadljy

ignorant of the facts and almost
totally unwilling to listen also.

However we have learned by
another tragic holocaust, that of
the Jews in Europe, that for-

gotten genocides return to
haunt humanity' in the form of
new ones. None other than
Adolph Hitler is quoted as

having tiirned to Hermann
Goering. prior to his invasion of
Poland and the extermination
of three million Polish Jews,
and saying: *jWho still talks
nowadays of the extermination
of the Armenians?" We speak
out because we remember and
we care. No, not to seek
sympathy but justice. Our
nation was murdered in 1915.
None other than tjhe venerable
historian Arnold Toynbee has
written about this in a book
bearing the title Armenian
Atrocities: The Murder of a
Nation. The American ambas-
sador to Turkey in 1915, Henry
Morgenthau, has also written
about it, amply documenting
the massacres that were tahta-
mount to the attempted exter-
mination of all Armenians.
What Armenians seek today

h acknowledgment on the part
of Turkey that such a policy of
genocide was indeed perpetrat-
ed by the Ottoman Turkish
government in 1915 — a fact

still being officially denied.
Furthermore, they seek from
Turkey some form of repara-
tion, merely symbolic as it may
be, but genuinely so neverthe-

4Cil-And finally, what they seek
is the return of that portion of
Anatolia which, belongs to
ancient Armenia back to the
Armenians. Until all of this

happens the voice of the Ar-
menians in a hundred different

lands will continue to be heard
in increasing intensity, calling

on all people to "remember our
genocide!"

A pipe-dream? Maybe . . . but
dreams have strange ways of
coming true. If not today, may
be tomorrow, in the meantime,
we remember and wc speak.

Vartkes M. Kassouni
pastor, United Armenian
Con{;reKational Church,

Hollywood
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take another exam?
Are you crazy?!?

O The Navy Officer Qualification Test (NOOT) it a piece of cake, right?

A Not necessarily.

If you're majoring in engineering or another technical area, we would expect
you to do t>etter on the test than an Inner Mongolian Cultural Arts major, but you
won't hear us telling anyone that the test is easy. The NOOT is an aptitude exam
dealing with numtMr and letter comparison, instrument interpretation, word
analogy, practical judgement, mathematical reasoning, and meachanical
comprehension involving gears, levers, pulleys, fluids, etc For those interested
in an aviation program, there is an extra section dealing with aircraft orientatioh

The Navy Officer Information Team will be administering tl-te test in .

MENS GYM NROTC UNIT
May 7th and tth, 9 am S 1 pm

Tests will be scored Immediately end en Offlcef wNI be eveHeble to discuss yo«ir

results and the vedoMS progrems you mey went to consider.

Taking ttte exem in no way obllgetes you to the Navy, but it Jual might tell you
something ebout yourself. Come in end give H a shot — you might even pea#l
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"AFRICAN SYSTEMS of
HEALTH and HEALING"

Mpnday evenings at 7:00 PM
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED

Collcx]uium Sponsored by

THE AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER
and

THE CHARLES R DREW
Postgraduate Medical School

,

MAYS
CONCEPTS OF HEALTH AND HEALING AMONG THE
KAMBA. Anthony Thomas, Deportrnent of Anthropo-
logy, University of North Ccrollno

call: AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER 826-3686
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What personality types are responsive to more than the

waking state? What does it mean to be treated with

holistic methods? Dr. Berlin will discuss his research on
individual reactions to altered states. A recent graduate

of UCLA, he practices hypnotherapy at the Newton
Center for Clinical Hypnosis. All are invited to hear him
on - .- ^

'i

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7
12-1 P.M.

Room 13-105 Center for Health Sciences

ADVERTISING & PUBLIC RELATIONS
CAREER INFORMATION PANEL

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7TH
2-4 P.M.

Don't miss this opportunity to hear profes-

sional discuss their own careMAlDjdv&Ltisjn^
& public relations

PANELISTS
Joann Blackman - Assistant Creative Director,

Vidal Sassoon |

Bruce Merrfn - President, Bruce Merrin Public Relations

Peyton Morris - Account Executive, Ogiivy & Mothers,

Inc.

Tom Sanger - Pre$s Relations Supervisor. Southern

California Gas Company
Jane Siegal - Media Research Assistant, Doyle

Dane & Bernbach
Rick Vaill - Promotions Assistant, A/e»v West Magazlr^e

Sponsored By The
UCLA Placement & Career Planning Center & The Alumni Association

WeW a rapidly expanding a Los Angeles based

publishivg company that's looking for a bright,

aggressive, creative young individual to serve as a copy

coordinator^ and design and layout advertising and

special supplemental sections in our business

publications. This entry-level position may lead to

management status in the near futiife. If you'd like to

grow V)ith us and challange your creative capabilities,

please call Jim Holmes at (213) 629-06 S3 to arrange

an interview.

GRAPHIC ARTS/
ADVERTISING
GRADUATES:

Isoulhem calffomla

DD index michael auerbach. editor

Records

Rockets run out of fuel in mid-fli
Robert Fripp: God Save The Queen/Under Heavy Manners.

Polydor. In experimental music there is a thin line dividing the

profound and the self-indulgent. The eccentric godfather of

progressive rock, guitarist Robert Fripp, has finally delved deep

into the latter realm. Although musicians such as Frtpp are often

prone toward self-indulgence^ there comes a point when the joke is

on the creator rather than his audience.

God Save The Queen introduces the art of "Frippertronics*' in its

purest form -^ unaccompanied by anything, not even the

improvised lead line which Fripp usually offers at concerts, and

Frippertrooks is characteristically extremely slow and tedious by

itself. If one is patient enough to initially accept the nature of this

music, the tirst side of this disc is exceptionally rewarding. There

are three lengthy pieces that phase from one ethereal mood to

another.

The ottgr side of the record is comprised of two tracks of what

Fripp terms **Discotronics.*' Fripp adamantly defines this crap as

"the musical experience resulting arthe interstice of Frippertronics

and disco.*' Although the experience, which is not in the least

musical, is good for several hearty laughs at first, it later manages

only a slight improvement over typical immortal disco classics such

as **Push, Push in \he Bush.** The title track of the second side,

'*Under Heavy Manners," features predictably psychotic. Talking

Heads-style lyrics sung by Absalm el Habib, who is a clone of

David Byrne, or more likely Byrne himself. -**"—

-

There is no comparison between this relatively bland offering and

last year's rich and compelling Exposure. In albums like Exposure,

No Pussyfooting, and Daryl HalPs Sacred Songs. ^J*ipp has

effectively blended his tape loops with diverse strains of rock.

Whether Frippertronics can stand on its own as music is best left to

the iMividual. When Fripp says of his technique, **lf at first it

.bores, listen until it ceases to bore," he fails to realize that the

majority of people who like their music with a steady, punchy beat

will probably be dead before this record stops boring them.

»Chris Hoard

The Rockets: No Ballads, RSO. RSO, the company that brought

you Grease and Saturday Night Fever, has recently been making an
attempt to sign a few up-and-coming rock'n'roll bands. If the

Rockets are an example of what is to follow, however, both RSO
and rock mus'c are in serious trouble. „„__^^^

The Rockets attempt to imitate other bands, most notably

Southern groups as Lynyrd Skynyrd, without ever adding anything

themselves. The lyrics are inane, as hinted at by such titles as '*Sally

Can't Dance" and **Troublemaker." Most of the cuts on No Ballads

rbccome boring after the firstminute. The Rockets base their songs
on one or two guitar riffs which are repeated ad nauseum. Stuck in

between these riffs are guitar solos characteristic of Midwestern
garage bands. To make matters worse, le^d singer Dave Gilbert

combines the tone quality of a constipated German Shepherd with
the intensity of Sister Sledge.

The only pleasant song on the album, **Takin' It Back," is based -

around a Jerry Lee Lewis rockabilly riff The group repeats this riff

so many times, however, that even it becomes tiresome.

The Rockets are not terrible, they are just boring. The group's
only asset is their predictability, which may get them on the radio
but certainly not into any respectable record collection.

—Jim Barnett
Return to Forever: The Best Of Return To Forever, Columbia.

Books

Corea (top), Fripp: retuA to heavy manners

In the past month Columbia has

jacketed *'best of" collections by j

either defunct or were dropped

industry economics. The proble

leased a large scries of shabby-
musicians and groups who are

their label because of record
NMth The Best Of Return To

Kenneth Lassoh'sTour RIghtf: beatinga dead draft horse
By Collin Macloud

If the senate bill currently in committee passes,

most nineteen and twenty year old males will be
registering for the draft this summer (legislation

for females is still pending). Still, those who wish
to make an informed decision, or who Would be
interested in a concise overview of current draft
law, might want to look at Kenneth Lasson's
Your Rights and the Draft (Wallaby, $1.95, 60
pages). It consists of four chapters: a short
overview of historical American conscription
policy, a question and answer examination of
current and pending draft law, a selection of
relevant court decisions, and a bibliography

For most, the he^rt of the book will be thi
second edition, entitled "Rights and Obli-
gations." The first fact that becomes clear is that,
in the view of the Selective Service System,
registration is merely a bureaucratic preliminary.
Actual classification and opportunity for
objection is deferred until the institution of a
draft 'On the other hand, if you "do not register,
you may be prosecuted as a draft delinquent, and
the-registrar has the right to sign your name in
your absence.

For a law-abiding citizen considering
opposition to military service, the time to object
would be sometime between the receipt of the
draft notice and the appointment to appear (by
request for a personal interview). Pacifists,

radicals, cowards, and othrr rr^istrrt will at all

costs avoid being classified I -A. There are a

disgraces^Queen
Forever is first, that this single l.p. does not accurately repres
group's past recordings and second, the selections offered an
means the best this band had to offer.
The deceptive cover shows the four members of the mid-7(

quartet: Chick Corea, Stanley Clarke, Al DiMeola, and
White. Half the album, however, is a re-issue of the final,
lived phase of RTF, which lacked DiMeola and White, and i

sported a five-piece horn section and Gajle Moran on vocals
IS no question that either of these two versions of RTF re|

some of the most innovative and significant recordi
contemporary jazz, but th^jPTis no justification for the tkm
this collection.

Only three tracks were taken from the group's most outst
recording. Romantic Warrior. These include the title track,
acoustic jazz blockbuster and masterpiece, "Majestic Dai
lively DiMeola composition- and the funk-edged, multi-tc
''Sorceress," perhaps RTF's best known classic, compo;
Lenny White. If someone is looking for a best-of offering bj
Romantic Warrior, which should be experienced in its entire
much wiser purchase.

Most people who discover Romantic Warrior will inevitab
to past RTF greats like No Mystery and Where Have I Knov
Before, of which nothing is included in this collection. The
the lat^t, quasi-big band phase of RTF is an album entitled
To Forever Live, a jazzed up livelier version of the best m
from Musicmagic. In fact, any of the individual RTF recordii

more worthy investments of listening time and money thj

unlikely "bcst-oP album.

^—Chris
Group 87: Group 87, Columbia. Most new ^'progressive

groups rely on some gimmick or peculiarity to establish thcii

identity. That is why Group 87's debut coimes as a mild su

Their music reflects a well-crafted mixture of simplicii

sophistication, and their writing makes no pretentious ef

delve into new musical territory.

The masterminds behind Group 87 are Peter Maunu on %
keyboards, and violin, Mark Isham on electronic c

keyboards, and brass, and Patrick O'Hearn on bass, wh<
composed the album's nine instrumental tracks individuall

result is a colorful assortment oi musical fantasies. Des|
superficial diversity. Group 87 maintains a consistently p
depth with its kaleidoscopic moods. Tracks such as "Si

Feline," and "One Night Away From Day," use a subdiied

garde edge to create a relaxed feeling of instrumental powc
album's far reaching compositic^i^ are complimented perfo

guest musician Terry Bozzio's powerhouse drumming.
Group 87's approach to instrumentation and high c

technical production is similar to the best that U.K. or Hap|
Man have to offer, but the nature of their music emphasize:

accessible instrumental statements rather than subtle intri

Group 87 is a new, potentially revitalizing voice in ei

instrumental rock.

—Chris
Rachel Sweet: Protect the Innocent, Stiir-Columbia. Th<

are stacked against this record. The lyrics are traditional tales

romance which gush with idealistic cliches. The music is cli

with a plethora of hooks and gimmicks. Protect the Inn

however, overcomes these handicaps, managing to be

,
(Continued on Pa

Easy on the melodrama Ferd, I ff^eadf

n-^^

now you*re a conscientiout objector.

^
DrvMlMt <H 9ir9t%i MkMHl*Mi

variety of deferrals, but the mentall
physically healthy individual unwilling to

his fingers off or feign insanity, who is ine

for such deferrals as the ll-M or ll-D m
and divinity student deferrals, or the

dependency deferral, will, in order to

service, have to seek the l-A-O or l-O. Bas

the l-A-O thinks war is cool but killing is

good. l-O does not like anything that smell

slightly army. Both must first pass the thre<

demonstration of conscientious objection 1

in| any form; a foundation for this object

strongly held religious or moral be

demonstration of the sincerity of the obje

The ramifications of objection and the s|

form this testing might take and has histoi

taken are handled within the book in

slight detail.

No special deferments are contemplate

students, married people, or those in

occupations that have previously received

if you are considering resistance, Yowr i

and the Draft can help you to make an infc

decision, despite the bibliography's ignorai

the quotations of Gandhi or The Anan
Handbook.

If you're confused now. though, y
probably stay confused. Whether and wh
answer the call of the Constitution or fic

clutches of the fascist oligarchy is inform

unlikely to be purchased for SI.95 at the c

l>ooicsno|>.
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Concerts

Groundlings not quite

gravity-defying group
By Michele Seipp

The audience settles down. The muFmuring stops. Live, loud
snappy drumbeats and jazzy keyboard instrumentals burst upon the
silejice. Words such as "hip", "modern", and "fast-paced" come to
mind. Can the New Groundlings Revue, a combination of
Improvisation, music, and scripted scenes live up to the mood that's
been set?

For the most part, it can. It's topical — Catherine Bergstrom and
Botiglas Cox appear as a handsomely-clad couple who advertise

r

•i

douches in the shape of "clever storybook characters
Phyllis Katz is also excellent as "Gloria French" a sleazy night-

club singer who wears a kleenex rose in her hair. Basing her act on
audience suggestions, she sings a convincing rendition of "Leg
shaving makes me Blue." John Paragon's and Paul Rueben's "The
Blues Boys" are even better than the Blues Brothers, shouting out
heart-felt, spbntaneous songs and periodically fainting onstage. In a
scripted character scene, Paul Ruebens is hilarious as Pee Wee

(Continued on Page 18)

The Los Angeles County
Museum of Art plays host to a

collection of Indian miniature

paintings starting IVfay 8th. The
collection is the first if its kind

to be exhibited in Los Angeles,

and it will be located on the

Plaza level of the Ahmanson
Gallery.

Other continuing exhibits at

the Museum include ''Sam
Francis Monotypes" in the
Prints and Drawings Gallery
through May I Ith; The Armand
Hammer Collection through
August 31st; "The Bronze Age
of China" through June 1 0th;

"Concept, Narrative, Docu-
ment" through June 15th;
"Traditional Japanese Designs:
the Tom and Francis Blakemore
Collection of Textiles, Stencils

and Costumes" in the Textiles

and Costumes Gallery through 5905 Wilshire Boulevard, and it

June 15th; and "The Romantics is open Tuesday through Fri-
to Rodin" through May 25th. day, 10 A.M.' - 5 P.M. Un-

The museum is located at- fortunately, admission is $1.00
for adults — the good old days
of state funding have passed.

Call 937-4250 for information.

j'i. i. H

:jr'*
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GRE
prep starts

May 10

LSAT
prep starts

May 24

GMAT
prep starts

May 31

RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN

Career Guidance
Tutoring

DAT, MCAT, GMAT. LSAT.
GRE. SAT, CLEP and other
test prep — individuai and
small group

The Guidance Center
I

3017 Sorita Mdnica Blvd.

Santa Monica

J

—^829-4429
"call for brochure

T^-*

1980

SUMMER WORKSHOP SESSION
Fine Arts Architecture Design

Three-credit workshops
on Campus %f>A on Nantucket Island

JUNE 1 e— jOlY 25 -^

For infonnmtion wrttm or call:

RISO/CE Dept C
2 Coll«9« Street, Providence, R.l. 02903

(401) 331-3511, ext. 242. 243
HI5D s^-yjiis ttua0nt$ fq^rdHtt* ol »*c#. color »•*. nsttonsi pr tthmc ofigin

I

VALIEY

i TOWING^
TUNEUP
LUBE & OH

N«w Botch fiuQi k foirttt. Prnnm
OtI. Adjust Vaiv«s Corb. Timtng.

BrokM. Clutch. Ch»ck Battery *
«#ro«it Altgnmfnt.

S39.95

RELINE
BRAKES

Veptoc* olf ShOM ond tiningt,

Pock Ffont Wt)o*l Beorings. Turn

Orumt at nmrnttrnd intp«ct M\mmt
cyft Motl«r Cyl * Fill System

$49.95

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul-''Quaiitv at Lovyflst Prices'

A 4 uui 894-7075 78S-4112
A1 VW 7957 Von Nuyi Bfvef 2/ 1 '2 Blks So o» »o»co

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

We are looking for hard worlcing self-

motivated individuals interested in

strengthening their resumes for a

management career, while at the same
time earning $2000 to $3000 durtrrg

summer break. We represent the 12th

largest retailer in the country and have

opportunities avaiilable from Los
Angeles to San Diegi. If you feel you
are Interested in such an experience

please contact the placement center for

an interview. \

Jewel Co. Inc.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

....-a.
"•

I

1

'

interested in a ParaiegahQareer

?

Have you ever considered working in a

• major financial institution • corporation

UCLA •government agency •legai aid clinic •law firm
EXTENSION

UCLA Extension in cooperation with the UCLA School
of Law offers the Attorney Assistant Training Program

)

Participate in

• Certificate programs designed to provide
marketable paralegal skills to qualified men and
women

• Five-month intensive training at the post-
bachelor's level

If you are interested in further details
and an application, please fill in and
return the coupon or call Monica
Noetling at (213) 825-0741.

.-1

Assistance in seeking placement

• Approved by the American Bar Association

Mail to: Attorney Assistant Training Program. UCLA Extonsion,
Suite 214. P.O. Box 24901. Los Angeles. CA 90024.
(2^3)825-0741.

Name: Address:

City: State/ZiP:

Records.
(Continued from Page 15)

immediately accessible yet
somehow ccnimually tantali-

zing.

Rachel Sweet is Such a

dyna rnjc sm^ r that she gives

even the most superficial lines a

sense of urgency and vitality.

Her voice brings alive the
sentimentality of the songs,
making otherwise worthless
stories seem real and important.
Her vocals aliP tikrn several
mediocre arrangements into
enjoyable music.

The songs on the album
convjey a certain point of view.

The world they portray is one of
romantic ideals and insatiable

desire. Although simple love
songs, they represent an attitude

of optimism in the face of,

frustration.

Rachel Sweet may not be
singing tales of great meaning,
but that is no reason to criticize

Protect the Innocent. Her music
exudes a romantic optimism
that is enjoyable to hear when-
ever one is depressed or doing
French homework.

*Jim Barnett

Give

blood

so

that

others

•^••••^M^* may

live

I
At the Westwood Pla^

Marcia Lewi

Br Libby Molyae
Marcia Lewis has one of those I-knov

Ibut-I-canVplacc-thc-namc faces. After c

ind sit-com parts on such series as Hap^

\ihe Kids and The Good Time Girls^

househol(|^ f^, but her name will pro!

imorrg tb^ railks of such unnotabies as P

land Rodney Allen Rippy^

Lewis is a plump, perky little worn

Iburiesque entkied/'Marcia Lewis. . .a^(

[a perky hour and forty-five minutes of s

iperkiness.

Lewis is so good-natured and mothc

lexpect her to bring out homemade browi

and tell you to sit up straight. She can

Ishow, which she wrote with Tracy Qui
Lewis doing her own characters. One
Dimples, the country's youngest stand-i

straight whiskey onstage and ends up

I

Santa Claus for a baby doll. Violet O
godmother who belts out **nobody loves

KENT ST
JACKSON

:

Tuesday Noon

SPEAKERS IN(

Rosalio Munoz,
1969 UCLA Student Bi

Ron Kovic,
Vietnam Vet, Anti-War /

REPRESENTATIV
African Activists i

AWARE
Black Student Allia

MECHA ... and (

SPONSORED
Concerned Asian

students For /

Campus Coal
For Peac«

Alliance for Su

SUPPORT THE RALL
ARMBAND.

^am MH^



irhouse

ucla dally bruin monday. may S. 1960 Indax 17
16 index monday. may 5. 1980 ucla daHy bruin

s has a

f herself

aux
k'-I Vc-sccn-hcr-somcplacc-
;ountless TV commercials
jy Days, Who's Watching
Marcia Lewis may be a
3ably go down in history
lula Lenska, Mr. Whip{>le

an. And her one-^oman
>od time girl in concert**4S

ongs, comedy and general

rrty that any minute you
lies for the entire audience
also be quite funny. The
nn, is mainly made up of
of the funniest is Cookie
ip comedienne who down
singing a sozzled plea to

Toole is an over-the-hill

a fairy when she*s forty.*'

(Continued on Page 18)

These people would like to write a letter to Index after they finish playing the pfano.

\\

Lewis: household face
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ON SALE NOW

PIERRE BENSUSAN
folk guitarist

Combining on awesome mastery of the acoustic

guitar with an eclectic approach to rtHJSic — a
synthesis of Irish, English, American. French folk

and "Musette" — this Algerlon-bom Frenchman
has alteody created on Impact In Europe, and
promises to do the some In the country.

SATURDAY MAY 10 8:30 PM
SCHOENBERG HALL

Ad RJLL-PRICE TICKETS SOLD OUT! -

UMITB) NUMBER OF UCLA STUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLE: MM

i< t

The Sixth

JULIAN "CANNONBALL ADDERLEY"
BENEFIT CONCERT -

Featuring: Kareem Abdul Jabbar. Mofter of Cerenr^onlei The Heath

Bfothea Ttie Cannonball Adderlev Quintet. La Swaame, directed by

Reggie Andrews.

THURSDAY MAY 22 8 PM
,

ROYCEHALL
Sp^ial UCLA Student tickets $4.00

/'

DR. PAUL BERLINER
"AN EVENING OF AFRICAN MUSIC"
SUNDAY MAY 25 8K)0 PM

SCHOENBERG HALL
nCKETS: $2.00 (nrKide available by the LS.B

Leakey Foundation)

sr

• * ^ji'^'^

too^suKOKfman

wd-do5s

wehmts

s

\
A

yH IKIA'PEPSI INVITATIONU TRACKmm.
Olympic, World and U.S.
record holders!
Evelyn Ashford

John Smith

Deby LaPlante

Brian Oidfield

Ron Livers

Mac Wilkins

Edwin Moses

Larry Myricks

MikeBoit

Henry Rono

Steve Oven, Great Britain's

3:49.6 miler.

Al Oerter, 4-time Olympic
Discus Gold Medalist.

The Pepsi Challenge Cup Mile

with Eamonn Coghl|an pf Ireland,

Filbert Bayi of Tanzania and Steve
Scott, Steve Lacy and Craig Masback
of the U.S.

World 's fastest humans Houston
McTear, James Sanford, Curtis Dickey
and Clancy Edwards.

Top high hurdle rivals Greg
Foster and Renaldo Nehemiah.

America'sdistance stars Mary
Decker and Francie Larrieu.

Championship pole vaulting with

Mike Tully and Earl Bell.

^

Student ticket price $3.00
Reserved tickets $9.00, non-reserved $5.00. on sale at UCLA Central Ticket Office.

Ticketronand Mutual agencies. For further information call (213) 825-2101. FREE BARKING.

100, 200 meters

440 yds.

100 meter hurdles

Shot put

Triple jump

Discus

400 meter hurdles

V Long jump

800 meters

3,000 5,000 10.000 meters

3,000 steeplechase

UCLA
INVITATIONAL

TRACK MEET

-^^•w-

t

Lewis. .

.

(Continued from Page 17)

Lewis is also good as Beverly
Aames, a flirty nightclub singer
in a tacky lounge.

But Lewis is no Lily Tomlin
or Gilda Radner. Her collection

or somgs and sketches arc
supposed to "present a total

picture of Marcia Lewis, her

fancies and fantasies.'' Through
Radner's Emily Litella, Judy
Miller and Roseanne Roseanna-
danna, we can put together a

picture of an acutely aware
comedienne wTTo skillfully
makes us laugh while at the

same time showing us a side of
• ourselves we usually don't like

to admit is there. Lewis' hodge-
podge of characters are like

inflated cartoon characters that

are forgotten once she is

offstage. They are in strong
need of development and
support. Dallas Heartnett is

Lewis' take-off on a country-
western star hosting a psoriasis

telethon—a rather clever idea.

Lewis tells a few one-liners,
sings a couple of songs and
relies on the costume for effect.-r

Nothing is topical, particularly-
funny or gives any insight as to
the "fancies and fantasies" of
Marcia Lewis. At the end, the
comic-book is closed, Lewisr
comes out as herself and adds to
the muddlement with a shaky
version of "You Needed Me."

^
Though her name may not

have great selling power,
Marcia Lewis provides a neatly
packaged little parcel of enter-
tainment suited perfectly to the
intimacy of the Westwood
Playhouse.

Lewis continues throueh May
18 at the Westwood Playhouse.

Concerts...
(Continued from Page 16)

Herman — a parody ot a
youngish, stand-up comedian
who throws tootsie rolls at the
audience and gets by strictly on
charm and absurdity.

But other scripted scenes such
'

as John Mayer's "Bad Stereo"
are meaningless and weak, and
Douglas Cox's version of "Mr
Rogers'* fails because he glosses
over his character's insanities,^

He doesn't quite capture the
sillie'r nuances of the ridiculous

children's television host.

Improvisational bits s\|ch as
"Mostly Melrose" (a soap opera
prooO and "Sunday Brunch"
floundered a little last Thursday
night, but, being improvisa-
tional, such offerings will
inevitably fluctuate in quality as
much as in content.
The New Groundlings Revue

plays at The Groundlings
theatre on Melrose. Call 934-

97flfl for information. ,



firfT

825-2222

PERSONAL Ml
FOREIGNER g«ntt«man Mtlis a matur«
educated gin to g«t marrtad. Call 379-

7976

(1-M 25-29
)

GM-Who't tha happlaat gkl In Iha
world? M«l (vvHan I'm with you) Happy 6
monthai I lova you, HL

DO Classified 825-2221

SUBSERVIENT SIBLING. Birthday
' " '* SlbMng

LEE BOSENBLUM: Congrats! W« KNEW
Mipp ufling a WINNER—Lova.
of Mm Broom Club

CHARLES FRANKLIN
ona choica for First

Always, Krys, Susan, Jaan

I—Yo^-ra
t VIbb-P

CW-Mopa your bMlMlay is fNlad wttt«
*"' ""^ your 22nd yaar starts oH

nola. Hang in titars kid. tfia

Mning soon! Bon

OM afood

numl>ac
Prasidant!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY YOGI! Hopa your
21st was Nka REAL GREAT A-Lo-Ha
from Dusty and Paachas

-Ol (Ctti Omaga) How ya doHi'? Hopa
your 21st was battar than your ottiar

boring birttidays. Saa ya, SIstars Rhaa
and Katli

YOU KNOW I GIVE GOOD BLOOD.
FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF. DONATE
BLOOD THIS WEEK

HEWEN, JUWEE, ADWIENNE, Just
ttioughf I'd say Hawo to my favowit
woomias. Davon and Saan sond tf«awr

wuv too. Haatiaa Kswn
t ,...r

STEPHEN (KE) Tttanks for tha cham-
pagna raid. Well have to calabrata ttia

end of midterms with that cold duck!
You'ra a great big bro. Lova ya. Staph

SCOTT and ZACK (EK) To our spring
quarter Big Bros, good timas altaad???

J¥f lovf you. Your psaudo llttit fistars^^

Sandy and Vicki, raapactivaly!

HENDY: It's May 5 and I'm still hare.
Thanks for lolling in tl«a sculpture

* garden, PS Jacuzzing, Moonsftadows.
Orchid Ball, ST/Atwatar. Tradar Vic's,

New Year's, Outlaws, Cars, Dave Mason,
Red Lite Affair, Moonshiner and calling

from Tahoe. I adore Qootwr. tH ev«n
learn to tolerate vegie-dogs and snoopy.
Happy annivarsaryl Lova, LISA

LAMBDA CHI'S—Thanks for making the
FUNHOUSE the best and most fun booth
on the field. We loved itff! Thanks and
love, Jacque and Sharon

JOIE (Theta) — You're too nice a person
to experience pain. Hope you get well

soon. LYBB

BE THE FIRST TO SIGN-UP FOR THE
2ND ANNUAL BIKE-A-THON FOR
ATAXIA. FOUR FUN-FILLED DAYS OF
BJKING FROir UCLA TO SAN LUIS
OBISPO. CAMPING, COOKING, AND
SLEEPING UNDER THE STARS.
REGISTRATION STARTS TODAY ON
BRUIN WALK

» fivl artio left Ute orange luicaon
€t har car and gave ma liar

spaca Thursday plaase cai maM 2B4-«13i. John

U-OYD—KE; tm paychad for future UMn
Lova, Your New Ul' Sis

JUDY and Suala Mintz->Happy 21st to a
frvat pair of cousins. Bast wishes

Linda

WEMOY BABY! Happy Birthday to my
mala. Love and

Ipv ya aiways

•*CY UCLA Crew Team We know you
^'•1 asact us! Tha UCLA Phantom

Againin

N.A.P.A. waa an aipari-
iMlBiat what coNaga is all about?

d ahartng ahaad. Happy
of Waf ILY, MIchaMa

TAU GAMMA: Tha raM was great! You
Wf— <ha ctaaal Love. Trt-Dalts

CYD (EK) Happy 21 Sigma SisI How
aa Lapus Lapus after tonights

I? Lova Martha

HELP THE ATAXIA FOUNDATION-
RIDE FROM UCLA TO SAN LUIS
OBISFO WITH FOOD, LODGING, AND
ENTERTAINMENT PROVIDED FIND
OUT HOW AT ORIENTATION MEET-
INGS TODAY IN ACKERMAN 2406 AT
11,1 B 2

BRUCE BERROL—good luck for
nait President! Dont worry, tha
s alwa ys wina...congratulationst!

Lava, LB K

LEE AD VP ROSENBLUM: 2.106 PM>pla
cant ba wrong. Cor>gratulations. Your^

Attention Greeks^
appBcaHqna now avaMable for

Graak Waak chairman. /bLL
anthualaslic paopla

r—you don't nm^ commH-
•aa aapairlanca. AppNcallons in

2296 Marphy dua May 6lh.

THE DRAFT IS COMING!!!!!
WORRIED???? RELAX!!!!!!

you could be Bxempt! no need
to leave the USA. thoutandd
used this legal move during
Vietnam.' don*t wait tili its to

late! for details, send a S.A.S.E.
and a $2.00 donation, to:

Universal Life Church

ARMieety International
C—rtd wide human rights

oTfafilzaaon)

^ maets
^^—Ackarman 24dB

Monday, May 5 6-8

THE UCLA BLOOD
DRIVE SWEEPSTAKES.

Box 584
Arcadia, CA. 91006 DONATE TO WIH.

MONKEY PUSINESS
SINGING TELEGRAMS

Send Mr. Wonderful to your mother on
Mother's Day. Dont forget your Mother

on Mother's Day. Ask at>out our Mother's

Day Special. Call 641-M67.

MARDI GRAS '80

WOW!
Mega thanks for everything. You all

turned rear situations into WOWS! Mega
friends and mega good times ahead.

--^
. 1X11 and M2

COMPANION WANTED
Mature professional, intsrsslod in Htoraturs, history,

word gamss and primitive cuNure, aeefcs like-minded

male companion for luxury molpr home tour of remote

areas of Canada, Alaska.

4-6 tifonths Start about June 1 st

Respond: travel A, 270 N. Canon Dr., SuHe 103,

Beverly HMs

ALL EXPENSES PAID

..«

Advertise in

The
r TW-.

|
i II I I 1 1 ir > I

Daily Bruin!

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-Q

WANT to quit •nK>lilng7 Laava maaaaga
lor Nancy alHt 5 pm. M-F S2S-2410

____^ (1-OOTW )

GAIN Insight Ihio dating ralaMonshlpa
•nd racalva $< for participating in study
of dating. Couplaa wtto have |ust l>agun
dating caN 62S-24W or M2-4772 nights

" (1-0 OTR)

DONORS naadad for spsrm bank.
$20S0/wk. For appt. call Cryobank SS3-
9820

(1-0 2S-^)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

6000 OEALS t-H

$150 SAVINGS Brttannica-3 or Graat
Books. $600 savings both. Infoby phona.
CaH Tony Hagan 9^ p.m. 277-131$

(1-H OTR )

CASH FOR McOONALD'S/Ralph's
gama ttckats. Tkna is running out. 204*
2776

(1-H 21-30)

BAND Braaking UplI Barcus-Barry
Spaakars and othar fk>a aquipmant
avaMaMa at graat prtcas. Call (714)
6441377 (Qa^)

(t-H 26-26)

TIRED OF CLEANING?
SHIRLEY'S CLEANINQ,

SERVICE
[Reasonable prtcfs. ttexible. dependable &
jexcellent references It sa REAL CLEAN-UP"

I
Houses, apaflments. offices etc

Call Shirley at 774-4isr

Scratciidd. Dirty Contact
Ldnsdt Poilthad. $4.M/palr

Dr. Jon D. Vogdl, O.D.
1132 Wottwood Blvd.

477-3011

offar axplrat IMay 5/31/60

Wedding
Photography

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

HI. ITS ME AGAIN (Dava Knight)
Conaidaring Iha pricas at Mardi Qras,
you'll ba happy to know that SOME
BODY can ttlN gat a good daai on SOME
THING Nka: car starao.

(•aa laat Thuraday'a Bruin)

470-2a88

LOST
*

11

LOST: Gucci Kty chaim lost

Kinaay 141 and tfia hospital on 4/r7/80.
Raward for ratum. Laava massaga for

Karan at i2S-0505

. (1-f 24-2S)

MISCELANEOUS 1-J

THINKING OF TRANSFERINQ7 Educa-
tional Plannirtg Inttituta offarssalaction,

application, finaid aanricas. For info 340-
af44

(1-J 2t-30)

Pick tha vallay't amallaai
Day Camp A ^mm0r School
amati, loving, haalthy. happy,
coad groups.
For Brochura. caN SS3-S0S9

ft DRIVING
STUDIES ^

I

Research sub|ects needed
$170 min. for 32 hours
ovsr an 8-week period
basic critaria: mala, 21-45.
weight 130-200. good vision
corrected or uncorrected

Study done daytime
Tue9-Wed- Thurs-Fri

- Call 670-3025
for mora Information

INVENTORY TAKERS part-llma
RaliaMa ttudanls to work night hours.
Good advancamant and flailhllity
olfarad SaS-SSSf

"

(2-J QTR )

GOURMET FOOOS-^BRENTWOOD
naada part-tima and full-Hma halp.

FlailMa hours availaMa. CaN Bob |20-
S49S. V

'

(2-J n-st)

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA SVNA-
GOQUE Is soaking qualifiad laachars of
Jawlth Studiaa for Gradas K-12
baginning Sapt. 1SS0. School hours aia:

aipNdt rafarancas and rasuma to NNrtam
RabhoU. Tampla Isaiah. SSOOMt. Diablo
Blvd.. Lafayatta. •4S4S. j

{2-4 29-27)

WANTED •*•••••••«• IT

WANTED
After school counselor/Van driver.
East Valley YMCA-North Holly-
wood 12:30-3:30pm or 12 30-6pm

Monday through Friday
Could lead to summer job.

Will hetp you gat a license . . .Will
also counsel young,children ASK

FOR RICH FOR DETAILS
763-6126

- CALL TODAY!

SALONS 2-B

LuCia
I kirr«)l\ MS \ Skmcire

I vu will) HAIR (,Rnu III

.* l^frmana«H Hair namovsi
Vacuum Blachhaad Eitaciton

Acn« Control TrMllm«nl • M^AXING

477-2193
IOIV».A\U\ A\f WKSIUOOOMII M.I

^ .11 .J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

TCLEPHONe ALES, part-tima, arrhi-

lactt amploymant agancy. |4.007fi9lir

Incanlhra. P*aasa call 478-9751 pu»«#
wrtta: Caraar ArchltacI 10960 Sar**a

Monica Blvd. Loi Angalat 90025.

2J2S

PREGNANCY ......:.. 2 A

PREGNANT?
ffpe Pr»igriancy Tests

• Mirth Control A Ahortion Coi/nsfling
• Meff-rrals to f3oard Cnrtiftfci

riyn#»rf)logists

tn H confiflttntmi anri (hqtuUfui .othnq

m
Alternatives to Pregnancy

3756 Santa Rotalla Drive

Suite 2^4' L A

Call 294-0091
?4 HOUR SERVICE

FILE CLCRK/MCSSeNQEB. Part-ttma or
hill-lima (Mon-Frl) Bavarty HiNs law firm.

273-«121.

(2-J 13-27 )

MODELS: FASHION S BEAUTY SC-
BIES. Baauty makaovars. for Buropaan
magaxinas. Must ba photoganic A bring
photo. Call David Schoan, 274-4279 for

appointmant 92S0 Aldan Dr. Bavarty
HIHs.

T"-'

- (2-J 23-42)

PART-TIME tamporary haalth cars
consulting firm naads typist. SO wpa^
n—r campus. Naogitabia pay. CaH Linda
472-4SS2 A 472-34SS.

(2-J 23-27r
APPLICANTS FOR SUMMER WORK
STUDY-Job opanlngt for day camp
counsaiors. Call •28-6378 for Intarvlaw.

(2-J 23-27)

SUMMER 8UPERVISER. craatlva.
raapoiiaibla. for 6 beya-aga 12. Car
aaaantial. Waakdayt-hrs. HaKlbla. 478-
4005.

(2-J 23-27)

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS in Oraduata^
iaval Paychology naadad Immadlataly.^
Qood pay. Laava nama A numbar for

I.P.S. 466-3534.

(2-J 22-27)
-

SAILING AND SURFING INSTRUC-
TORS-LOCAL AND SIERRA CAMPING
PROGRAMS GREAT SUMMER JOB.
MUST BE 21. 472-3349.

(2-J 23-27 )

' "NANNY-TYPE" parson ilva In, taka fuN
charga of 2 chNdran. agas 2 1/2. 10,
iovaly surroundings, salary A room and
boaM. Tima for school. Intaraat in iraval.

278-7221

- (2-J 23-27 )

PARY time medical office $4/hr.
Mon.-Tua. Thurs.-Frl. 10-1 pm. CaN 855-
0118 Mary Jo.

c (2-J 23-32)

DENTAL asalatant hill lima, •npmrtmnf
nacassary. Waatwood ChMdran'a Dantal

' offica. axcallani aaiary (213) 477-0017

(2-J 24-aS)

IMMEDIATE opaning in Bavarty HMa
Law Offica. Miacal. pro)aots. photocopy-
ing, ate. Aftarnoona 83.10— call
Mauraan. 550-0345

(S-J 24-28 )

t^irrrrrrt niadaaupllli car for
maaaangar sarvioa. Famalas prafarrad
271-3507

(t-J 2S-29)
! '

'

MK'cO nty emr drfvan back aaat ASAP.
M -tay gag. Phona David, 843-0010 or

A 668-0190

(2-J 2S-29)

'•'''^'^NANCY 2^
LET US HEi.P! Wastsida Pragnat cy
Counsaling 1238 7th Straat Santa
Monica 491-8719 M-Th: 9-2:30 pjn. Frt:

hOOh*4 p.m.

(2-A OTR)

UNWANTED PHtCNANCY^
^ Mf f Tf ST i^OA

'HaU64uU Jamd^ 'PUuuUMf

^ ^^^^" ^^^^^^^r

Atooftton Procaduret to 5 Month t
Exam* tor all Birth Control Mathoda
Va«aclomy i Band Aida Starittxation
V Taating

2 minuta Pregnancy Taat

• Owieral or Local Ane«tha««a
• Mad»-Cai Aocaptad
• "Spactai Aa^etanca for Low locoma
• Lab Taatii^ - t Day aatuitt
• Svaning Appoinimenti Awau^aia

SaHabia
Espanol

\

LMAMoeiea
IA8T LOS ANOCLIS
«0. 8AV/AiaFOaT ARIA

Parefttat Conaaoi K}f>i>mcm%%vy

Cdjunaaiing

, ^ llAafafral
For Concarnad Confidential Hetp

CALL
211/4S14M1 W. SAH FtaWAMOO VAiLtY t1|^7t»a6W
21J/724 J140 HOLLYWOOO lISMSlS
21M7fa07i INaLEWOOO tlMTMmf 8AN PtaWAWOO VALLtV \yVf£S!t STAlSKg

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP

SECRETARY, part-tima for UCLA
rMaarch pro)acL Typa 65 wpm. Good
talaphona manner, anjoya patiant and
ataff contact. Call Ann or Tharaaa. 825-
0114

(2-J 26-30)

2.J

4
f

tH(

TELEPHONE aaias. part-tima. architacta
•mpioymant agancy. $4.00/hour A
incantiva. Plaaaa call 478-9751; piaaaa
writa: Cmfmt Architect 10960 Santa
Monica Blvd. Loa Angalaa, 90025

. (2-J 26-30
)

CAREER {opportunity June gradu-
ata. Train ior managamant of Waatwood
Insurance Agancy. Good darical skills.

Salary commensurate w/ability to laarn
and aasume responsibility. Mr. Len or
Mr. Bronstain, 478-0821 evaa 475-9221

^ (2-J 26-35 )

WESTWOOD INSURANCE agancy
adjacent to campus. Raquiras ganaral
office worker. Hours flaxibla. Good
salary 478-0821. Mr. Len

WOMAN psychologist 33 in wheelchair*"
seeks respnsible and compatible person
or cobpie to live In and help with
personal care, driving and household
chores. Good for student or writer, Non-
routine job with variable schedule. Room
and board plus salary Call Geri 821-0508
or 823-9459. ^.

(2-J 26-30)

COUNSELOR AIDE
Live-in work with 4 emotionally
distrubed children. Salary. Pvt.

Home, expenses & benefits.
EOE. Mrs. Sullivan or Mrs.
Streiter.

--=^ (213) 993-9311

rMALE COUNSELORS
PREFERRED

Enjoy summer experience outdoors with
children in Brentwood. Diversified day
camp program. Call, leave name, phone
A time available. 472-2514. Cottonwood
Day Camp.

Get Ready for Summer
B^imiejLNorrell

^^^.^JTemporaj
Immediate Openings for

• Accounting/Bookkeepers
!• General Clerks
• Receptionist

®

«•

• Typist

!• Secretaries

INomell
UMPORAIIY SaVKES

473-8401
10960 Wilshire Ste 2308
(Tishman Building)

,^____VVe8twood

SUMMER JOB OPENINGS
INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL EXCHANGE

LiVE-IN counselors are needed to lead actjvitiei

discussioris etc. for 150 Japanese students visiting Westwood
this summer. Counselors will work on twaweek sessions from
about July 24 to August 10.

, \

SALARYf^pprox. $40o'sessr6n + rooRn\ board, travel and
expenses.

INTERVIEWS: See job #707-284 at the Placement Center

1

Weekend Fun in tlie Sun
Earn in two what most do in 5.

Nationally advertised housewares at

. .
swap meets, fairs, etc. .

— - $160-300 salary/commlsslorr
"

Car. References required

Call Michael at 467-3060

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

i»*

executive Training Program/
Business Management

For Graduates In ail Majors
BA/MA

Bullocks/Bullockii Wilshire, southern
California's leading fashion and specialty store
is seeking graduates interested in a business
management career. Any major could qualify
you for a management position in credit,

accounts payable, computer programming or
computer operations.

If you are an aggressive, organized self-starter,

willing to accept challenging responsibilities
and able to move at a fast pace under pressure,
we would like to meet with you.

Schedule campus Interviews for IMay 20, 1980
at the Placement Center.

EOE IM/F

HELP
WANTED 2-J

MEN! WOMEN!
JOBSI

CRUISESHIPS'/SAILING EXPEDI-
TIONS/SAILING CAMPS No experi-
ence Good Pay Summer Career
NATIONWIDE, WORLDWIDE' Send
$4 96 for APPLICATION/INFO/
REFERRALS to CRUISEWORLD 202
Box 60129, ^ ^.^ . a«p«>-

p'DAY Employment Ag
309 Santa Monica Blvd.. Sla

Santa Monica, Calif

394-3215 After Mrs 393

ParmanenI Placamantt
Sacratarias • Bookkaapara

Students Wanted.
With Gift for Gab

[Only 15 hours per week,
jarly evenings. Earn up U
»500/wk. + bonuses. Doort<
loor sales.

Gail Mon-Fri 10am-noon
ALL-STAR BUILDERS

457-9947

Immediate Jobs
Exlnt. medical and non-medical
positions w/LA s prestigious hospi-
tals, physicans and offices. Work
your hours and days. Also register
now for summer vacation work!

TEMPORARY
PERMANENT
AAMES

Bureau of Employment Agency
Westwood - 478-0871 B. Hills -

271-6164 LA - 388-1191

SUMMER JOBS
Now Hiring 20(

students
• Secretarial

• Typist

• Clerical

• Receptionist

^^ Westwood
t0889 Wilshire Blvd.

"^479-5591

Los Angeles
3810 Wilshire. Blvd.

386-344(^z

Sherman Oaks
15300 Ventura Blvd.

788-4357

Pasadena •

™

1000 E. Walnut Street

796-8559

Downey
10242 Lakewood Blvd.

862-3546

STIVERS TEMPORARY
PERSONAL

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES

TECHNICAL ilkiatrator. Full

lima. Experiaff«ca nacaiaary.
Say Graphics. Aak for Batty

C

EXPERIENCED clerical. Ty
ganarai office duties. Hoyrs:
Thura. 9:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Ti

Call 273-4707 10:00 a.m. to

Israeli University

DISCOS

EUROPEAN Mobile Disco leal

radio DJ with the bast sound mr
systems 466-6965

CAPTAIN DISCO
and his

MOVING MUSIC MAC
Mobile disco for any occasion
dance instructors, rrujsical library

choice Special rates for student:

(213) 450-6326 Santa Monica.

HELP

WANTED

SUMMER j6b
Immediate Openings

Market Research
Law
Advertising __
Entertainment
Legal

Etc., etc., etc. _ -
;

If you can type, have
skills, and like variety, c
today.

I

1 i557-3153

|HalKiloH'g^i.«
III IK S rvm s hI *^ IIM <I||M4<|||

291 S. La Cienega Blvd., St<

Beverly Hills, CA 9021

MONEY'S COOL Wl
YOU'RE IN SCHOl

Earn while you learn

Time/Life Libraries it

answer!

Right now. we have a nur
of part time positions av
We for individuals to repre
our nationally recogni
Time/Life book series
phorie Work mornings, a
noons or evenings and ea
guaranteed hourly w
PLUS commission. PI
bonuses All you r>eed
good voice and a str<
derire and we will train yoi
these interesting, mon
making assigments We
located close to carfy)us
the UCl.A/Santa Monica
route ^^. .CALL TODAY

450-4569

DEHmfe
LIBXARIfS INC

iqual OpportuftHy Empleyvr I

»i

WESTWOOD KELLY SERVICES
PROUDLY PRESENTS

Starring Dedicated College Students
as Secretaries—Typists—Clerka
.W^. Ak^— 'V* __You fMnember th«n-They were young. .THey wn lough. . .Tfiey cami

and almost single-handAdly dMtroyMl WMlwood't iMnporavy offtee proM«
with their skills mmi talents. And now the sequell You loo can star in this SHcili
^^•O**** "Uftcwmy homtmrWf,

K«ay nswiN
IfWSf*

ifumrt
• N. Mon«y. K«ay

KLDIfe-
SERVICES

NOW SHOWING
Cam or cc In

1145 Gayley Avenue, Suite 319
Los Angeles. California 90024

(213) 824-9731
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/fm

»4r



"1 t

Z-L DISCOS 24i

(2-L 26)

... 2-U

2-J

the

VOYAGE cNtcot«qu«s—A most uniqiM
European mobil« disco for special
occasions featuring American and
Internatioruil music 466-6965

(2-U 21-43)

ARTS.

FURNISHED c t^: ... 3-A

WALK UCLA HORRAY! Spacious
furnished single. $42S. Utilities paid
650,644. Landfair at Gayley 824-3452

(3-A 22-31 )

JUNE Ist-AUGUST 1st. Large sludld
apartment-Westwood. Furnished,
garage, utilities. Lovely. $350.00/mo.
474-7470 652-5420 Nora.

(3-A 23-27)

HUGE LUXURY BACHELOR to rent.

$200/ mth. 10 min. UCLA. Call betw. 6 pm
& 8 pm. 805-648-4386.

"" -^^
T5-*^3-27r

SINGLE, Westwood $305 564 Glenrock
No.306 824-3777 or 479-6200

(3-A 24-28
)

HAWAII: Waikiki Beach Condominium.
Sleeps 5. Available May 1 through
summer. 641-3716

(3-A 25-29 )

BRENTWOOD one t>edroom apartment.
Spacious, nicely furnished, $495/month-
ly 11611 Kiowa tel. 820-4779

(3-A 26-30)

APT
UNFURNIStiEO 3-C

$395 SINGLE tOth floor view Exclusive^
high rise. La Cienega and Sunset. 24
hour doormen. Valet parking. Pool,

switchboard. 874-7850

(3-C 19-28)

2 BED; 1 bath, plus den/study remodel-
ed, unique charm. Carpets, drapes. 15
minute drive to campus. $595 827-1157

(3-C 24-28
)

$745 HOLLYWOOD HILLS apartment, 2
bedroom, 2 bath, balcony. Luxurious
bulding. All amenities. Fabulous city

view. 874-7850

(3-C 24-28 )

BEDROOM apartment from June-
August. Santa Monica (Main Street
area). Deposit. 396-3730

(3-C 25-29 )

$700 2-BDR-2BTH. townhouse, quiet,
walking distance to UCLA. 478-5125,
478-3308, 622-2400 (day)

(3-C 25-29)
" '

$595 1 BDR. spacious, hl-celtlngs. Targe
deck, all built-ins, very close to UCLA.
478-5125, 478-3308 (eve.). 622-2400
(day)

fi-C 25-29)

$77S/MONTH 3 bedroom A 2 bath. Closa
to campus, secttrity, call days 474-3S2«~
evenings 343-2451

^ (3-C 26-30 )

$1250 DESIGNER CONDO 3 bedrom, 2
1/2 bath, townhouse Santa Monica N. of
Wllshire Wet bar. real wood burning
fireplace, rooftop garden patio. Many
more luxury features 393-2886 or 709-
1561

(3-C 26-30
)

BEAUTIFUL newly palniled 2 bedrooms,
large living room, dining room,
appliances 2 car parfcirtg $700 450-9706,
473-1667. 476-2660

___^___ (3-C 26-30) -,

APTS.

TO SHARE 3E
FEMALE ROOMATE needed to share
large one-bedroom apt. In Westwood.
For summer, possibly next ye«r. Very
close to campus $187.50—cheap for
Weshwood 479-7SM. Lori

-~^~^
(3-E 23-27)

FEMALE to share with same—spacious
one bedroom Gayley Ave. apartment.
$190/mo. 824-5270

(3-1 25-29)

lie/
A PrptaMioiMl Hooting OfHc*

•NEED A PLACE?*
WBimwiiem acfMrMd

[Co«ec». A^. Noeiw —>!! m pttmt
•HAVE A PLACE?*

WEtTWOOO VILLAOC
4SS-1777

HOUSING SERVICE 3-F

i^iiMlcift.,!
•^—«»>H l»li»liw—»•

Oldast and largast agency
in LA. since 1971

«* All clienti screened
with photos and referince*

Cre<«tt ABC. CBS. NBC KTTV." LA.
Timet, Eyewitness LA.. Cosmopolitan

Maguine

B«v«rly Hills 652-1Ml or
Marina dai Ray 822-SS44

10^ dtecount to

I

I

I
Urgatt Watttida 8atactt<

" . of Rantal Units!
I Call 477-2442
I or slop by 11844 W. Pico aivd./Bundy

f

I

I

I

I

I

HOUSE
TO SHARE «'<<•'• * • 3-H

SHARE 4 bedroom. 2 bath house with 2

adults. 1 chHd. 1 Infant. Urge back
bedroom. Ouiel, private entrance. Culver

City $225. Call Tina or Cheryl evenings
or weekends a< 39a-0700

(3-H 25-29)

HOUSE
FOR SALE i: 3-1

11 3/4% FINANCING WESTWOOD 3

Bedroom and Sunroom, 2 Bath, Large
tovely View Yard. Walk to PubHc and
Pardchial Schools Reduced to $299,000

Agent (Instructor) 474-1291
(3-1 24-28)

StMdewta tteff

SPLIT, level condo. 2 bedroom. V 1/2

bath, biilcony, ail amenities. Great
Westslde location. $105,000 874-7950

(3-1 24-29 )

9 BLOCKS to boach. old 2 bedroom
cottage on quaint Venice walk stret.

Tremendous privacy 11% fItMncirtg.

94.950 Wynn 477-7001
(3-1 29-30)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

GRADUATE students need summer
sublets or houae-aittlng Jobs May IS

through August 30. 954-4307 evenings.

959^9900 days Gloria.

(3-K 21-30)

PhD couple aooking ffumlahed one
bedroom/Santa Monica or Westwood.
June 1-Aug 31. Phone 925-9210 Mary

(3-K 21-30)

RESPONSIBLE SAN DIEGO shident

seeking house/apt sitting for summer
while attending summer sessions.
Excellent references and resume upon
request. Phone (714) 499-9119 Randall.

(3-K 23-27)

RESPONSIBLE MARRIED COUPLE
seeking house sitting position—Mid
June—offering aecurlty aruf esceMent
care for garden, pets, etc.Daytlme 779-

1234, evenings 479-2204.
(3-K 23-27)

YALE grid, ti-paaea corps votuntedr~

UCLA MPTV Dept. AFI fellow pext yoar,

seeks house-sitting duties or apt. to rent

(under 9400) References. CaN Rob 472-

7979
(3-K 24-33)

.

SUBLET wanted—by Berkeley Law
Student. May 22-Aug. 15. Up to $300.

Westslde, prefer Santa Monica. CaH
collect—George (415) 221-1130

^

(3-K 2a»29)

I'M a male student looking for m%
apartment wHI share with male/female,

after 3pm. 927-1151 ext 903
(3-K 29-30)

RETIRED active couple, under 99
aaaklng huae/apt in UCLA unm during

summer. Interested In iMrterIng all or

part of rental coets for exchange of

reasonal>le aervloea. Call Dr. Waaaon
472-3549 evenings

/a-K 29-301

•l

I '

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-fi

QUIET MarVlsta 2 story 2 bedroom 1 1/2

bath unfurnished townhome. Pool,

jacuzzL paikfi*-lannis. Evenlrtgs 3^1-

2694 or 391-9439
(3-Q 17^40)

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE Seven bedrdom,

three bath, sleeps 21 Fireplace, laundry.

Reserve now for summer. 213-395-3110

[

(3-G_19-43)

CULVER CITY. 3 bedroom. 1 1/2 bath

home, all appliances, $900 month. Call

559-9399 eves.

(3-G 23-27)

FOR RENT—Topanga-Post and beam
rustic duplex amid oaiis— deck, Ihr rm 24

X 30 kit alcove loftlO X 24 studio 24 X 30;

wisMng well firepioce 22 glass walls-

skyiighta-carport $975. call 455-1492.

Donna Thatcher
(3-G 24-29)

SOUTH Ventura Bhrd. Lease $1250/mo.
View 3 beds, 2 baths. Maater w/flreplace

-larid baleony . kltclien iMiilt-ln w/eathig

ROOM ft

BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

SMALL salary doee UCLA care for
,
•Iderty woman w/memory loas. Must be
•filable morniiigs ^97-4392 Mrs.
Copaa

•

(3-N 29-30
)

ROOM
FOR RENT

LEGAL

SERVICES
SERVICES

4.M OFFERED 4-0

3-P

OOIET. PRIVATE ROOM/BATH. KH-
ch^n-Prtvaeges, laundry. Male Faculty/
••"^•wt Weelwwod/Wllahlre. After 900
pm 474-7122.

(3-P 23-27)

$190. NEAT. Male grad or faculty. Non-
•moker/drinkar. No kitchen prtvHeges.
Walking distance. 474-5147

__^ (3-P 25-29)

MOVERS 441

MOVERS same day aarnlce smaN/latve
<Mi«ary. 24 hours, low rales 399-2999
days. 391-5957 evM

(4-0 OTR)

ROOM-MATES *•-«««« 3^1

Brmm. furnished. Ellie 273-3040/279-1227

(3-G 24-29 )

FURNISHED house for rent From June
29 to ttie and of August. 3 bd 2 bi.r

excellent condition. Prime Westwood
area $950 a month obo. Call 479-1470 or

479-0340 ,

^
(3-Q 24-29)

GUESTHOUSE. Ouiot residential area.

$350 month Inckidin^ utilities. 929-3944

or 399-9341 ' _
(S-Q 29-29)

SMALL guoat heuaa pffvate entrance.

HlHs of Sherman Oaks $250 9 utHltles

eves995-90S3
(3-G 29-30)

-URNtSHED 3 plus den. Pacific
PaHsades 7/90 to 9/91 $925 (202) 599-

5992 days
(3«G 29)

ROOMMATE Share lovely Saiila aionta~
•pt Fireplace, wood celNngs. Non-
wnoker quiet cheap Andrea 271-7129
weekdays. 929-2933 eves

(3-Q 24-29)

FEMALE wanlad. Own room. $200 mE 9
1/2 utilties. Sherman Oaks. 799-9091 or
ifave message 955-0019

(3-Q 24-29)

RESPONSIBLE and peraonaMe male
grad student aaeks to room with exciting
and aodabie Jsmale coeds by May 9ai.
223-4524

; (3-Q 24-29 )

PENTIfOUSE TO SHARE: ROOMMATE
WANTED 2 bedrooms. Palms own room,
private phone Hne, parking himiahad.
$175. a 950 securtty earfy morning and"
late night 559-0459

(3-Q 29-30)

SUBLET 3-R

WANTED SUMMER SUBLETS, Mld-
May-aieplember. himished one and taro

bdrm. Apartments. 559-150|D. Carolyn.
•

(3-R 19-27 )

PhD couple seekng furnished one
bedroom Santa Monica. or Westwood
June 1-Aug 31 Phone 925-9210 Mary

(3-R 21-30)

SUBLET: June-September 1 1/2
bedroom futniahed apartmenL Block
from campus. Fits 3 cpmfortably.
Landfair 924-5129.

(3-R 23-27)

FURNISHED 1 -bedroom Westwood apt.

May 9-June 15. 9900. Antiques, pool.

sauna, JacuziL 479-9329 or 955-1010.

Judy

^ (3-R 29-29)

SPACIOUS, beautifully furnished
1 bedroom apartment avallaMe immedi-
ately for summer sutilet 5 minutes from
campus $505 month. Call Fred 373-0441

days. 501-9777 eveniitgs

(3-R 25-29)

PHYSICAL

FITNESS - DANCE 4H

I
IRENE SERATA

I Tli« Dance Class
i BaBal • Tap • J«t -^

I Near livmway Fraa partdng

I 447S Sapuhwtfa Blvd.

I
(South of CuNor Blvd.)

I
3B1-40S7 • St1-3S5S

TELEVISIONS 4J

T.V. KEffTALS w^.. $7.50/mo. ptan
COLOR T.V 925iM)/mo. plan
Free 9enrtee Option lo Puy

UCLAalnoell

I fiiO^r/.
4n-ai7s
0«m:

CHILD

CARE 4^

FRENCH OIRL wIBi axcsBsnt references
will provide responsible, loving
babysitting M-F. 9 am-9pm. Hours
amdMa. Plaaoa cal 924-1294 (10am-
12:30 pm) or 929-9749 (1-5 pm).

(4-K 23-27)

SABYSITTEII naadad in

•f for a 2 1/2 year old. during
waakdaya aflampona Need own car. CaN

(4-K2S-30)

INSURANCE 4-L

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycta Insuranca
R^fuseo'' Too High?

CanceJ'^f!''

I.OW Montnly Payments
STUOEMT OCSCO'.'NTS

396-2225 . A9l( for Kan

HARDWORKING MOVERS-<heerful.
cheap, careful 4 complete. Fully
aquipped (large encioaed truck and
•mall) and experienced. 922-9399. 927-
2194 anytime — (4^ OTR)
HAVE truck wNI travel. Big or sntall )ob.
Experiancad reliable crew. CaH anytime,
392-1109

(4-0 OTR )

MOVING? Superior performance, lower
prtoa, courteous service a^afs extra nice
(at laat). Frtandly, carohil shidenta, free
prompt estimate. 559-9299 leave

UCtA DCfiaUTOiQQV ««n |f9#t ^gmm
acno tree and pay you 999 aa wed due to

• special grant. LWnltad openinaw CaH
924-9371

(4-0 19-29)

EDlTINQ/wntina/spasch-wrtana/ro-
taarch. Graduate, undergraduate.
Expert, paraonal. Individually taNoivd
aarvice. CaN evenings 393-7479

.

(4-Q 19-33)

QUALITY RESEARCH/WRITING:
fftanoed, profeaaional, prompt,
dual AM sul>tects. Foreign students

welcome. James 399-2544. anytime
(4-Q 22-29)

RESEARCH/WRITNQ help by experi-

enced writer-edllor. Personal attention

at reaaonaltie rates. Speclailiing In

social sdencea. CaN for evaluation.

Loave message for Laurie Mauarella.
9am-9pm 929-2494

(4-Q 22-29).

^ (4-0 5-43)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE. A
couple of aweN guys wNI move you

(4-0 19-42)

ZEPPELIN MOVING SERVICES—Since
1975 we have offered faat. friendly

personal aarviceal attracthre ratea. We're
amaN enough to reaNy care yet have tfie

axperiefftce to do a aupar |ob. Gh>a us a
caM on your next move. 959-2249

(4-0 23-42)

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO
Call Anytimp • 399 0291
Large Enclosed Truck

THE RESUME RITUAL. Reavme taHored
for your special qualifications and
naads. Job search techniques, career
counseling. Inler-vlewing skills.

Experienced and expert caiasr counaa-
lor and reaume writer. CaN 450-2917

(4-Q 23-32)

RESEARCH/wrtting help. Any topic, any
ler«gtf), kicluding tfieais length. Special

foreign student help. 399-2402
(4-Q 24-^)

EDITOR: Thesis and management
BHIngual (Spanish) Social adence and
literary apeciallst. Contact Karen
Goldberg 999-9910 Day 993-5792

'

(4-Q 29-30)

EOitTORIAL consulting, profaaalont
proofing, editing, polishing of your
papers, disasrtatlons. scripts, manu-

r^erlpts. Reasonable Allen (213) 951-1442
(4-Q 29-30)

Laam to kaap a paraonal

fOUrnat. 9«lf-h«tp iiMrfh^d^M«4Vft
putoH«h«e wonts of Ira Progod. May S.

7-10 pm; May 10. tam-Sem MS.
10004 tento MoAtca aivd , Oulto 403.

Waal LA. 474-4301 or 7tO-S41S

^w^ Elephant^U^ Movingmt 657.2146
•^•^ • • Experiencecj

Professional Service for

Peanuts

THIN OUT
Loaa waight and kaap it oft in

craativa waight raduction
program lad by licansad coun-
9alor-ragi9tarad nur9a.

F. Lavlna 342-2424

PERSONAL
8EHVICE8 4-P

LOaC WEIGHT INTELLIGENTLY 10 lbs

In 19 days. Oupervtaed )uloe fasting

natural food diet. Andree 474-9294

(4-a 29-90)

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-Q

ONE cAhp RESEARCH/WRITING To
your apecificMions. Literature. Hiatory,

The Aria. apedaNies. Foreign students

welcome. Professional Writer/Editor

299-0499 Anyame
(4-QQTR)

HOUtEPAINTINO— Expert prompt
wofv uaing tlie beat maiaftalai 3 yeors

aanring faculty and UCLA community.
References days and evenings. 399 9979

(4-Q OTR )

RESCARCHAirRITINO—to your speclfl-

catlona. AN academic sub|ects. Prompt.
prolaaalonaL ootifldantlal. 11322 Idaho
Ava. No. 209 (219) 477-0219

•

(4-QQTR)

AUflA PALANCING meditation training.

oolf-heallng. private/group. Explore
mmt^^im^^ a^i^^klA^^B Kaa^BMS ^Btf^^A^aaB II ft.nciofit, pnmiiiw. cavierfi. inoaern u.w.

noHMC, eovMefic. inviapfTysfcai iwieif*-

oda. thaMon 213-499-2490

(4-Q 9-29)

COUNSELING 9 »Jypnoa>erapy jvUh

eiperlencad llcended counselor at

reaaonabls ralaa. CaN Baa Mego 924-

2399 MFCC Uc. No. M11975
(4-Q 20-40)

THE QUICK EASY WAY TO
A OREAT YEAR AROUND TAN

m eur selsniNtaaay dsslpied
'Indiei

vlffflf*4lMSAutmIm
ion ifM MooAd floor tt WwiwoQd H^Mnt ^oodai

TUTORING 4-S

WRITER-H MA—Experttialp

9012
and aieees. Martin 399-

(4-Q 19-43)

EXPERIENCED native teacher from

Paris. Grammar, conversation. Highly

lectfiiMiiondad French Oept. Boginnera
Advanced. Marguerite Gerard. 979-9993

(4-f QTR )

REtEARCHAIfRITlNG—to your spacHi-

cationa. All academic sub^t. Prompt,

profaseional, confldentlai. 11322 Idaho

Ave. No. 209 (213) 477-9229

(4-t QTR)

PHYS1C9 MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY tutoring by UCLA grad Jeff 479-3993

0490 994-7121

(4-S 9-43)

TAKING A MATH test and ITs get you
FREAKED OUT? Have cure. Reasortabla

rataa. Oorry 3a9-T999
(4-S TAiSF)

MATH. COMPUTER tutoring, data
analysis by PhD student. «^Calculuo.

stattaaca. probablNty Campus. NBD.
491-4939^^ (4-S 12-43)

TUTORING 4.S

EXPCmtMCtO algsara and
UCLA

(4-S22-2S)

FRENCH Do you want to baginT

(4-S 29-301

VOICE LESSONS. Correct
taught ay experienced
mswiaaf NATIONAL SINGINO TEACH^
ERS* ASSOC. CaN 939-2234

(4-9 29-30)

TF<;T PRtP/RATlON SEMINARS

GRE
.MAOUATI SCHOOL MAMlNAT

14 hr.u' cou'k* S4'>

••H n.. •.%. bfOfhli'r '4* ^'4-1

ANNOUNCEIICNT9
Csfflpus Happenings^
Csmpos Services
Church Services

Education Servicss ^
Found \M
^w* \^
6«>«»0m«» ...AM
77r '

'

1*1

Misctilaneous ig
Psfsonals ijn
Political 1^
Bssearch Subjects Nesdsd .

.

..." l^
Spiritual Guidance i.r
Tradt-in/Swap .'..>. y^
«'•"« .-...M
Wanted 10 Buy... mj

aiAUTV/HIALTH 9eavicff9
Pregnancy 2-4
Salons 2-B• CT*

aUSINESS .

Business Properties 2.|
Opportunities

» , . 2-F

EMPLOVMIMT
Help Wanted. ^ 2-J

Job Agencies
Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted

NTiaTAINMENT
Club Guide
Dining Guide
Liquor Dealers ...'.'.'.'.'..'....',

Movie Guide

Social Events
DiKO Services

HOUSING
Ms Furnished
Apts Unfurnished
Apts. to Share
Housing Services

House for Rem
House to Share
House for Sale
House Exchange
Housing Needed..
Real Estate

Room & Board .......
Room & Board Exch^iige Help
Room Exchange Help
Room for flsnt ....

.

CUSSIFIEO INI

CALL 825-2221

Msximuni 15 woi
1 insertion $2
5 insertiorM (conseci . .$7.

Deadline:

4 00 Qrr\ two days tMfore
Except for Personals and He
Wanted - 10:30 day tMfoi
(This does not include Pc
•onsle or Help Wanted Di
playAds.)

Classified Hours:

8:45 am to 4:00 pm
' Monday thru Friday

Office Located:

KM 112:

The manaoemeni reserve!
the right to change, re
classify, revise or rejec
any classified advertise
ment not meeting thi
standards of the Dailv
BfOin . " - '

tJRE. OIHAT, LSAT
Career Guidance

Tutormg
TlM fivMMCa CflNir

3117

IIM4I9
(Call for brochure)

TYPING 441 TRAVEL 5* TRAVEL

J

PATIENT TUTOR
Matti (arlthmatk: Ihni

^MidlnQ, gnMiMviftr, study
Work with tutor who knows
th« subject ver> well and csn
patiently present the material in

a variety of ways. You will also

learn the proper way to study to

achieve confidef^ce and self-

reliance Call jtm Madia. 363-

6463.

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING... 4.T

JAZZ PIANO IMPROVItATlONAir
TECHNIQUES. L^am )oy of creating
your own thing. Eaay . taat-paoed, prtvata
isaaone. Theory wHh direct appNcaUon
lo keyboerd. 271-MTa

(4-T t.2f

)

TYPING 4-U

TVPIMO Mamiacrlftta, term paperSr-
feaumea ale. Tie per pagel Caa aag<7|t^
day or night ^ ^\

(4-U OTWih

ONE DAY TYPINQI->HANOWftmNO
DECIPMERINO—tPELLINO/CMAM-V;
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE—CORRECTINO SELECTRIC—
NEAR UCLA—ANYTIME-LONEE: SSS-

04S6
(441 OTR)

TVPINO: Tenn papers.

protects. $1.2S per

ualnaas Senftoe. 4SS-7S1S
(4-U OTR)

TYPINO/BDfTINQ Long UCU^ eiper»>

, Term

27g-g47f
(4-UOTfl>

TYPtNOi Own ISM Setectrtc

4111
(4-U OTR)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING—From copy
or tape. tSM typewriter, gualneaa-
proleeatonat>lactinlcal-atudant. Word
Wofftw:tlft-S7M

(4-U OTR)

TYPtST Let Caaey do It T
tlieaea, diaaertatlons. Call lor free

ssMmati. 3S4-7107
(4-U OTR)

THE PAPER TIGER. PrefaaaloanI
Typing, ISsfl Seleetilc.

mamiscrtpis, tapes, scripts,

legal, rsaaoneMe rates. WLA, SSt-S4tf

(deysK MS-SilO (e«ea)

(44J S^3)

REiiAStE typing

474-SaS4
(4414-49)

typing
98*

)

* \

^—rr

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
papers. Manuscripts, briefs, fast,
accurate. IBM Selectric 821-«186 (24
hours anawering)

___^ (44JOTR)

EFFICIENT TYPING $1.00 per oaae Ask
for lris-939-9396

(4-Ue-43)

TYPING/474-«070. Tranalationa, edit-
ing/one day servk^. 99C/pege (pica
double spaced)

(4-U 7-43)

WORD processing apd typing services.
All kinds. All stages. Experienced.
Ouality work. 827-3586 450-3216

(4-U 14-43
)

TYPING OF THESES, dissertations
(short papers, 85C) transcription—
raasonable rates. Call Kalhy 938-1347

_J (4-U 21-43)

REASONABLE RATES Fast quality
typing. Some editing. Papers, disserta-
tions, manuscripts, legal. Near campus.
Bonnie 839-7762 h

(4-U 26-35)

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dissertations, theses.
papers, manuscripts, books,
screenplays, and technical
typing

WLA 474-5311
Hollywood 652-0325

One way and round .>» charters lol
I Europe, Asia and Israel.

Laker Tickets. International Student
Cards, RAIL Passes. Pick up free

I

Student Travel catalogue.

Contact the experts 'n budget trave*

CaEE
1093 Broxton Ave., #224
(abev* WsrvHoiiss records irt Westwood)

478-3551

lAUDio visua^orlStraveB
I

Corrm to us tor tree services
—

IWofldwide Chailufs
Orient - Euiope - Honolulu - E^si Coast!
lEurait/Bfiian Passes Amiiak tickets PSaI
|Crurses Touis Hotel Rcseivations

Also Student Faies

Audio Visuai Tout Presents

CHINA
[Duration June 17 1980-july 9 igeol
•tmerary Canton KwOilm Peking. Shanghai
Naaking. Hangchow. Hong Kong

I

Foi details please call

(213) 474-3211/(213) 87»-(]#66
or stop by at

_Audto Vtsusi Tour 172S Wttwood Btwd

ONE DAY TYPING!
ProfM»ion«l wrtt»r wlih BA tn EngMsH fromUCLA will lyp« artd tdll l«rm pap«r« tht—
•cripl, .ic Or editing only H«lp with
flraduat* school applications Ovvr 25 years
•«peri.nc. Close to UCLA Easy parliirtf

BILL DELANEV 478 6973

TYPING?

CALL CAROL 936-2877

FOR
RENT 4-W

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Students
Hollywood Piano Rental C

164 7 N Highland A^e
Hollywood

462 2329 463-6569

AUTOS
FOB SALE 5.F

••6 CHEVY Impela. ortginel owner.
exceHerH running condlton, like new
interior and exterior. New tires, braliea,
and batteries. Mileage 42.367. $1000 ol>o
47(l-3595 (evenings)

' (S-F 22-26
)

1675 MGB Excellent condition $2500 or
best offer 61 1 Keiton weekdays 795-6611
ax 1306

(5-F 22-26
)

VW BEETLE, 74 40.000 mMes. $2150.
Call after 6pm 473-5251

_^ (S-F 22-26
)

BLUE 1973 Monte Carlo. 2 door
•xceNent condition, new tires, must sell
$2,000 obo. Bonnie 475-0331 or 663-
6630

• (5-F 22-26)
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FORMATION « INDEX
•2S-M2J

'fh* ASUCLA Communications
'o* Board Mly supports tht Um-
20 versrty of California s policy o«
50 non-tfiscriniinalion No mt6tum

shall accept adytrtiscmtnts
which prosant parsons of any
given ancestry cotof national

lip origin race religion sen or
r^ sexual orientation m a demeaning

ff.
»»> or imply that they are iimiiad
to certam positions, capacities

"- roles or statue in society Nsitliar
the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA
Communications Board has mvas-
tiQ*ted any of the services
advertised or advertlsars rapf«-
sented in this issue Any parson
believing that an advertisements
in this issue violates the Board's
policy on non-discrimination

* stated herein should communicais
complaints in writing to the

I
Advertising Managar. Daily Brum.
30S Westwood Plaia Los Angeles
CA 90024 For assistance with

I housino discrimination proi>tenis

I
call UCLA Housing Office 92^-

.^..^ 4491. Mtestaida^a«r44«(»9in9; «5ekr—

Roon>-Malas ^
S«bl«l ..'.wi

RffCIICATIOMAL
Bridge

Flying/Parachutmg .,..,.4«
Horsaback Riding 4€
Sailing

, 4«
Skiing 4€
Tennis 4^
Skating 4«
Dance /Ptiysical Fitntss . . . r. ; 441

RCNTAL AOfWCWl
Skis 44
TtlavisiMi 4>J

SOIVICCS
Child Care ^ 44^
insurance .',.......!!.'.'44.

.

Legal Services ......441
Money to Loan .411
Movers 441
Personal Sarvicat ...'.'.49

Services Offered 4^
Shipping Agents .'44I

yi««yi4a,r 4*..
• *

Voice/MtMic Tiilormg 4-T

Typ»«Hi 4-U
rOr HtiH 4-V

Travel s-M

Aotors for Lease «
Autos for Sale S^
Bicycles for Sale . . . S^
Cycles. Scoolars lor Sale S44
Rides Offered S4
Rides Wamod SJ

Wanted S-L
••opeds S4I

Bargain Box -.541

Furniture SO
Garage Sale S^
Miscellaneous 54
Musical instruments 5-R
^s bS
Stereos/ TV s/Raiiw J-T

lA TBAVEL : 5-A TRAVEL 5-A

R#S#fV9ii0fl

All Domestic and
international tickets and
^reservations: PSA, United,

TWA, JAL, ^
e Student Hotel and Camping Trips

or

urope on your own for summer
>lete Europe Student Travel Center

to faculty and staff, too!

Club
Med^

[Club Universe
Tours

HAWAII CHARTCR
MAV 10-17 $1M

Hawaii, Mexico cruiser
and Caribbean trips

Eurall

BritraU

Amtrak

Asia SATA flights. Laker,
Capitol, T.I.A., Europe Cfiarter
i-anguage study Available.

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE A level Ackerman

WE GET RESULTS
«

Classified Dept.
308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles. CA 90024

ICLA DAILY BRUIN
further information call 825-2221

or 825-2222.

Iruin Classifled"5rderForfn
"•""-------

Payment required in advance.
Bck, Money Order or Credit Card-number

with expiration date.
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Expiration date
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^ILfyL^^^ FORGOTTEN - The UCLA wrntlinf team may have be«n dbbanded. but we still remember those fondmoments they ,ave us. Who needs office space? Its the thrill of victory, the agony of defeat. Lon, live m^tlin^f

TRAVEL
•.s..*.fltjr^T.j„T-R.e,» Ji.* t..R.« •«.«. 5-A

OOlfESnc ^ANCt MOUND
***^yo'^
MltTil '^-

Hiwi., '....'..'.'.'''.

?f Day (jnt«mtt«d M«lMg«

»MTtMNATK)NAL MOUNDTIN^
H:»f»flKonQ

BrotMH

A"i»t»fO«fn

T«l Aviv
P«'i» i!i!J.!i!, i ,

Me«.coc«y !.*!!.'!';!!!!

GuadalAiara
Chile

9m%i

SMS
$158
S280
S42S

1620
U27

AUTOS
FOR SALE ^^^^^.^^-f
-es MUSTANG. 2 ^ 2. n«w 289 w/mito
trans. Gm Mv*r, cKC^Iknt condition
$2.500. Phon9 825-1152. 899-4041

1973 DATSUN 610 4-tpMd. mmtUtTi-
Um^M •\»fO. V»ry ttiarp. runt grtat. 28-

30mpg. Mutt Mil. $2,050.00 Oayt 778-

1234. 9^%%. 473-3037 ,-;

'

'

DELUXE SEXY 76 CAPRI GMIa'
SUNROOF. RECLINING SEATS/BED,
AM*FM. HATCH-BACK. 35.000 M. $4400
obo. 857-5623.

68' DODGE DART. Auto. P/8. air. radio.

Runs, naoda woft. Good l>ody. $650.

473-7743 avat. Jkw

DATSUN 1974 260Z LIcanaa #564 PVC.
Low m\k—Q^, vary good condition, tapa
dacfc. air condlttonad. naw tiraa. rad.

$4400. 82^9640.
1974 VEGm QT ttatcht>ack automatic.
AM/FM. $1,000 Of baat offar 473-3438
aftar 6 pm.

(5-F 23-27)

AUTOS
FOR SALE ™: 5 F

$438
$700
$619
$097
$790
$198

$100
$729

CORVAIR MONZA 1964 dMalc Original

ownar, vnd^r 50,000 mllaa $1500 274-

9762

79 BLUE CHEVY MONZA, auto, 10K ml,

XLnt cond. $4000 obo 340-8944

(5-F 26-30)
X.

TRAVEL 5-A

#•«••••

Cauttf t. laMl VaoMten any!)
Caribbean e Oay» from $890
Maaico7 0av» from $740
Hawaii 5 Days (ofiawty) Uom $495

rouat:
Hawaii 8 Oay«
Mtatco City 4 bays
Ouadaiaiara4 0ays
Tahiti and Morsa
Club M«d 1 w«i all m«alt

*^tCIAL TCMjaS: tatudanta. tMcnara.
P^ofM la) inci air. hotatt rn«an. ttght
virandEu'op*3Sdav>w/cruttt
't«'y2«davt.iaiciMa ,; ..•

l•r••t Europe30<)aytw'crut««
. r ..

SlM^n'^rtu^al/Morrocco 'ftdayiT. ,
,'.

China, Moog Konj/Macau '9 day*
Japan 23 ia^l ,rint.'r>(Hn«»tay

5cuba Cayman laiantf* 1 2 day* w-Oivas
«amp«ng Yucatan lOdayt $770

from $375

from $243
from $237

$803
from $810

laaing

$2389
$2485
I?t95
$1490
$2599
$1965

wotvi Mow io

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and 0at paid for N. Trantwortd Tour
Laadars School, day S avaning daaa-
aa. padflca Hdal. 8161 Cantkiala
Ava.. Culvar CNif..

CALL NOW - TLS
(213) S41-47S7

MERCURY CAPRI. AM/FM caaaatta.
Naw mno^n; paint, tIraa. Looks and runa
good. $1450. 476-1 191

.

AUDI 100 LS coupa. sun-roof, naw
clutcft/brakas, ratMillt transmlsslon/an-
glna. aHcaWant. bast offar 836-3290.

'68 PLYMOUTH VALIANT, $500. good
commuting car. CaN days: 783-7843 or
989-5111.

1969 LOTUS. Elan ^2 hardtop. 70.000 ml.
2^2 aaats. 1 ownar. Baauty $6500 ot>o.

Muat aaW. 986-0114.

1972 FORD PIK^TG naw battary. naw
shock al>aort>ars. runs graat $1090 or
offar, 824-3045

79 DATSUN 310 Graat shapa. Front air

dam. custom whala laN In back. 5 mora
windowa, aun roof. 4 spaakar CB A
powar booatar $15500 CaN Mark work
(475-1393) homa 475-7793

74 NOVA Hatchback. 350. auto, ak, pa
$1500. obo. 474-2016 or 836-4343 Hal

1973 RX-2 MAZDA Yaflow w/whila
intartor 54.000 mllaa, mint cond. Radio
AC MlchaHn tirs, $1675 613-2303

75 MOB-rad low mNaaga $3000 obo. CaN
Jaaon 553-2964

••*•• HONDA ^"^
I

4421 S«puhr«do atvd. I
Cuh^ City, CA S02SO I

PhofM: 3S1-S217 I

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5 F
75 PINTO RUNABOUT good condition
and guarantaa $1500 or battar offar
Ptiona Baata 825-7193 (daya) 383-1949
(•vaa)

(5-F 26:30)

vw
CORNER S-K

69 VW Bug. graat gas mUaaga $1500 obo
call Ron 275-8742

1976 GRANADA 4-door Ford 55.000
mNas baautlful blua $2700 or baat offar
Susanna 824-1689

> (5-F 26-30
)

1976 TRIUMPH TR7 20.000 milas.
sunroof AM/FM cassatta CB graat
condition $4600 baat offar Susanna 824-
1689

,
(»-F 26-30)

CYCLE
FOR SALE 5H
YAMAHA 650E. 1978. On^m 10.000
mNas. Parfact condition. Eitraa Induda:
Elactronlc Ignition, rack. Adrian 392-
4009

(5-H 22-2IM

FOR SALE-1972 Honda CB 380-good
cond. Dapandabia ft aconomlcal 400
obo 397-6068

(5-H 25-26)

RIDES

OFFERED W
SHARE gaa axpanaa driving to Sf May
8,9.10 or 11 Laava msssags ttS-OOOO

(5-1 25-29)

FURNITURE S-0

TRAVft ...rS-A^

MARINER furnltura all typaa usad
fumHura. 839-ii06. 8710 Washington
Blvd. CMl»ar CWy

MATTRESSES ALL NEW

THE
BUGGY BUILDERS
10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on
parts & fat>or, except ad-
vertised specials. VW
maintenance services
starting at $23.00. Com-
pare our quality work-
manship—iow prices and
longer warranties. All
engine repairs warrantied
for 18 months or 18.000
miles. Complete retail

parts & supplies. We also
have used VW's with
similar warranties.

Call for sppolntmont:
399-924S

2515 Uncdn Blvd.
Santa Alonlca

CAUUS
*4a »aff traval arrawaaiiiawia.
raS paaaaa ar acaate. iMia^ ISATA

CALL 479-^444 '

Opw» Mof^aayfcrlday t^O^rOO A« Tsar

10URSA
Am. i« AMiH, i«

i\ I n<\\i i()\M ^11 1)1 \ I (i\iii<

(213) 473-2'Nl • S25-:i:iS4

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY

Specializing in Intoriuitionai

Travel
INDEPENDENT AND OaOUPS

^LSQ DOMESTIC AND SATA PI IfiHTS

yala4t%
Twin Stt-$m 00 Full $01$ - $$B.00
Ou00n S9t$-i118^ King Smtt-tliV

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (&f BorHngtonf

477-4101
\ Or»n MonFri 10-% (cto—d Tu—tfyt

Sat tO-«

Sun 12-5

MISCELLANEOUS 5-Q

ADLER ELECTRIC TYPIWRITER.
EicaMant ahapa. Ragular ofHea modal.
$1tf.47S.1191.

(5-Q 23-27)

STEREOS 6-T

STEREO EOUIPMENT. spaalal dla-

ID

mSCELLANEOUS 5^) '•^tU?'^
^i^<cm^ sonvsae jsl

ZIO-ZAO apwbig mpehlna $176. iwtn
$2f. HAMOHADE OiiilBil

$17t. MO-fiM
_, (S^IS-SO)

TAKING REST O^PSR tor Mova and
Ciil

m MS CdN MClC OliMi
•tS-ITSi ««f|i itt-IMt

KEMWOOO KR SSiS
*i*^

(MIIS-JQ)

1^1

•>

»»»

•

•

24 sports monday, may 5. IS

-ST.

YAAAHOOO! - Bruce Mondello
set in coming from behind to win
UCLA-USC apocalypse.

(Contjinued from Page 28)

Meanwhile in the pole vault it

was beginning to look as if

USCs Jerry Mulligan, a good
vaulter the last two- years, had
come out of his season-long
slump to threaten Bruin
Anthony Curran. *if Jerry wins
we've got the meet?' snickered
bSC coach Vern Wolfe to a
Trojan-sympathisizing official.

He didn't though, and the

Mother's Dt
Graduatio

Trav(

^HAMILTON BEACH

Travel Pro - just 6W long
folding handle, 3 speeds and
settings. 1200 watt, weighs'^

10.50

*

I
'»

,•*.«-,

%—^j

electronics, b t»vet. ackerman un io

mon-thur 7:46-7 30; fri 7 45-6: sat 1

^

^LL.
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Photo by loin Hughm
reacts to a personal best (183-1 1)
the discus throw In the annual

UCLA sophomore won the
competition at 17 feet, while
Mulligan was second at 16-6,
although USCs Charles Suey
had managed to grab third place
and use trailed by eight, 38-30.

Foster then disposed of Tony
Campbell and any talk that his
injury would slow him, while
Andre Phillips came a hair away
from third place in the hurdles
in his first try of the year. Bruce
Mondello came from behind in

the discus throw with a lifetime
best (183-11) to beat Mont-
gomery (183-0) and Mark
Bryant (167-8) was third. "I
threw it flat but Til take it. We
had to win this meet," smiled
the amiable strongman, who
waved to the crowd in apprecia-
tion of their recognition of his
throw.

1.

In the 400 meters UCLA
senior Donn Thompson held
onto a third place finish in the
400 meters, behind fast-finish-
ing Bill Green and Rod
Bethany, and USC trailed by
five, 50-45. Now Eric Brown
was faced with perhaps the most
difficjjjt task of anyone on the
team: trying to stop the world's
top ranked sprinter, Sanford
and Mullins, in the 100 meters.
Brown ran third in 10.15, and
people have won Olympic
medals with slower times. Said
Brown, who still has not done
much speedwork in practice. "I

began to lean too early, at 50
meters, and Mullins got by me."
Added the sophomore from
Virginia, "I don't know if some
of the guys who grew up around
this meet get more excited, but
you don't see crowds like this
for a college track meet too
often. It's hard to not get pretty
excited." After the 100, U^C
had regained the lead, 53-51.

Then in the triple jump,
instead of waiting around for
his final jump to have a life-

time's best and win the meet ala
Willy Banks. Dokie Williams
thought he'd waste no time and
get it over with on his first leap.

**I wanted to make sure 1 got a
good first jump because I didn't
know how my hamstring would
feel after that," explained
Williams. "Even if I got a good
jump. I didn't know how 1

would do and I was just trying
to insure third place. After that
I thought Chip would contend
with Kenny, but things turned
out well the way they did."

That they did. Williams,
com.peting with an injured
hamstring^ that ma^e- him
doubtful for the meet, blasted a
leap of 54-0!/:, a best-ever and
one of the best marks in the
nation. Benson came through as
well. Still not fully back from an
injury of his own. the Pac-10
champ had a leap of 52-1 "Z:-

Kenny Hays also was having a
big day, and a personal best of
53-3

'/4 gave him second place. It

was now the Bruins by a single
point. 57-56.

Things were going perfectly
for the Bruins in the 800 meters
as Jeff West and Brian Theriot
got the fast start^ that each
needed, and seemed to have

buih up an insurmountable lead
on Omwanza and Willie Wang.
Yet with less than 100 meters
left Wang began furiously
pumping his arms and put on a
tremendous kick to win by a
couple of yards in a personal
best by two seconds, 1:47.24.

**We should have gone out a
little faster." said West as he and
Theriot sat exhausted on the
infield following the race. '*It's

hard to kick when you're
leading. It's a lot easier to pull

off someone. When he went by
me I had just nothing left."

West, whose previous best was
his national high school record,
improved to 1:48.1 and Theriot,

ly

el GIFTS '"^'

with a

3 heat

10 oz.

Big Pro - provides immediate air

flow, 2 speeds, 3 settings. Complete
with air/heat concentration nozzle.

11.75

Snappy Curl Pro - Dual heat
Curler/Styler with coated wand,
comfort tip. built-in stand.

5.75

1

TIMEX
A selected group of

Timex watches for
men and women at

very special sdle prices!

^Aany stylesi

11.50

to

31.20

Travel Iron - folding handled, packs Into tiny spacem Its own case. 7.50

Travel Clocks - two styles, two colors both with
flat-folding case. 8.99 - 9.99-—-————

—

9

Quantities limited to stock on hand.
Prices effective May 5-16

n. 625-7711

0-5; sun 12-5

gnts' store

running his last dual meet,
showed that his conversion to a
half-miler has been quite a
successful one, as he ran
I:48.59,_his best for automatic
timing. That tied the score at 61
before McNeaPs run in the
intermediate hurdles and the
5000 meters, which put a lock

on the meet. USC had only enter-

ed two in the 200 "We were
running out of bodies and I

wanted Bill Green ready for the
relay'Vsaid Wolfe. So the team,
that lives by the sprints came up
short for sprinters.

Thus, the teams went into the
mile relay with the concluding
eveia meaning nothing. But in a
meet like this, nothing means
nothing, if you'll pardon the
expression, and USC went with
their first team of four national
class quartermilers. Mullins
started the Trojans off, but the
1978 NCAA 400 meter cham-
pion wouldn't take any ground
away from McNeal, and the
Trojans led by only a step at the
first exchange. Tony Banks then
went after Rpn Williams and-
took the lead aftfer 300 meters:"^
Williams held on though, and
the Bruins had a narrow lead
when Banks handed to Andre
Phillips. It was Phillips who lost
Rod Bethany with a 45.5 leg and
gave Donn Thompson, running
his last dual meet for the Bruins,
a seven yard lead. Thompson
needed it though, since Green
turned in a 44.8, but it wasnV
enough as Thompson brought
the Bruins home ahejid in
3:04.57. a dual meet record and '

the fastest time for a collegiate
team this year. USC also
bettered the meet record.

While an argument could be
made for just about any of the
above for the crucial performer,
perhaps the meet was won by a
mild-mannered man who stood
on the infield during the
afternoon quietly surveying the
proceedings. He didn't get to
take a bath in the water jump
since by the time the team
carried him to the traditional
post-meet bathing the water had
bee^ drained, but first year
co^eh Bob Larsen was as
instrumental in the victory as
anyone. As they have all year,
Larsen's distance runners (as
well as his field event per-
formers) came through in ^
meet where strength in the
distance races was the dif-
ference. After he had retrieved
his possessions that were
thrown off on the way to the
water jump, Larsen smiled and
said, "I'm glad that it was a
close meet because all of the
excitement is a payoff for both
teams after all the work they've
done. Especially in a meet like
this, the guys who get seconds
and thirds all year get a chance
to get some real recognition.^
For Larsen this was his first

UCLA-USC track meet. As
some of the athletes he spoke
about basked in their finest
hour, one senior stood by
quietly surveying the aftermath
ol his last mectT "You know,'
said Greg Foster, **this is one
meet I'm going to miss.*'

(Continued from Page 21)

since the Bruins were running

minus Dokie Williams, who has

a torn hamstring muscle and

was being rested'^ for the triple

jump. The Trojans easily

outdistanced the Bruins (39.18-

40.52). Score USC 21, UCLA
II-

.

The steeplechase followed, an

event the Bruins needed a sweep

in. but USCs Greg Dres

maintained a worrisome third

place much of the way behind

Ortiz (8:57.2) and Mark Lewis

(9:25.2). Ahhough Dres is far

inferior to UCLA's Alex
Gonzales, both Gonzales and
Lewis were weakened by in-

jur i e s . N e v er t h el e s s , when
Gonzales passed Dres over a

barrief with a little over one lap

to go, the Bruins had their

sweep and now trailed by only

one, 21-20. The high jump
followed and was again pivotal

since UCLA's Lee Balkin has

been unable to jump for a

month with a foot ailment, and
fSC's Dennis Smith is a 7-foot

jumper. But as Balkin was
jogging away from the pit, after

"clearTng 7-feet to beat Smilli for

'second place, he smiled and said

"It feels a lot better and I

wanted to beat Smith really

badly. It's a thing I've had with

him since high school. Actually

though I was more concerned
with beating Mark Anderson —
I've never beaten him." What-
ever, the Bruins led again 28-22.

Cornell now had his first race,

the 1500 meters, in which he had
to contend with Omwansa, who
won the event (as well as the

JOO) last year. But the front

running Cornell ran a strong
race throughout, as Omwansa's
age (32) caught up with him.

Cornell won in a meet-record
3:43. ^5 and with Trojans
finishing second and third, the

score wa^ 33 to 26 in favor of
the Bruins.

(Continued on Page 24)

New eager
coach

Sf^ringfield College wo-
men's basketball head coach
Jan^ Rosenkrans has been

named the new UCLA wo-
men's basketball assistant

coach, replacing Colleen
Matsuhara. who resigned to

pursue a head coaching job at

the collegiate level.

"Whenever you have a top

assistant like Colleen, you
know she will want to some-
day become a head coach,"
said UCLA head coach Billic

Moore in an announcement
Friday. **Jane comes into

UCLA with previous head

coaching experience at both

M.I.T. and Springfield, and
her background should make
her a fine addition to the

UCLA program."
Rosenkrans was the head

coach at Sprinjfield the past

three years. She compiled a

32-29 record and last year

finished 16-6, which put her

team in the Division II

Eastern Regionals. Before
Springfield, Rosenkrans was
the head coach at M.I.T. for

one season.

Matsuhara has been with

Moore the last six years,

three at Cal Slate Fullerton,

and the past three at YCLA.
Currently, Matsuhara is a

finalist for several head
coaching positions across the,

country.

—PlfW Ka iiii

Bruins come back for victory

Women netters avert Stanford shutout
By Caroline Lippert

Sports Writer
Puttmg forth an all-out effort last

t-riday agamst their second biggest rival
in conference, the UCLA women's tennis
team emerged successful in its battle to
defeat Stanford.

After losing to the Cardin^s twice this
year, the No] 6 ranked Bruins weren't
about to increase their loss record to
three, and the 5-4 come-from-behind
victory prevented them from doing so.
UCLA head doach Gayle Goodwin

was pleased with the performances the
team gave, especially with the victories
'received from doubles.

With UCLA down 4-2 after singles
play, it was important for the doubles
squad to come through with victories.
UCLA No. I singles player Kathy

O'Brien was defeated by top Stanford
player Alycia MoultVn in a closely
contested match 7-5, I6i4:

-

UCLA wast pushed aside in both their

No. 2 and No. 3 positions. After a
drawn-out three set match, Lucy
Gordon was defeated by Stanford's
Donna Rubin 6-4, 3-6, 6-2, while Karin
Huebner lost to Caryn Copeland 6-3, 6-

1.

The only twQ^^ points received from
singles matches came from Becky Belt

and Liz Stalder, representing UCLA in

thje No. 4 and No. 5 slots. Both
triumphed 2-6, 7-5, 6-1 and 2-6, 6-2, 6-4,

respectively.

Another singles loss came in the No. 6
slot as Bruin netter Cindy Campbell was
overpowered by Lisa Gordon 6-1, 6-0.

Aiding the Bruin squad when the team
needed points were the team of O'Brien
and Bell. They combined to win
decisively over Stanford opponents
Moulton and Sue Rasmussen 6-3, 6-3. In

their last Cardinal competition, O'Brien
and Bell suffered a loss 6-2, 5-7, 6-4.

Another important win that switched

«

the cards around this time was the No. 2

doubles match, where Gordon combined
efforts with Huebner for a 6-3, 6-2 win.

After losing to the Stanford team of

Copeland and Rubin earlier, Godwin
was happy about the victory. ,

The No. 3 doubles squad of Stalder-

Campbell tookxhe final point for
UCLA, winning 6-2. 2-6, 6-4 against

Stanford players Leighton and Gayle
Chan.

After their ama/ing comeback victory

over the Cardinals, the Bruin netters are

guaranteed a spot in nationals.

Now hosting a 17-7 overall record, the

Bruin netters look toward another
successful performance when they meet
No. I ranked USC May 13.

After losing to the Trojans earlier this

year, UCLA will have to go all-out again
to get up enough strength to beat their

biggest rival in conference.

CAMPUS EVENTS CONCERTS
Is pleased to announce

A FREE EVENING OF POWERHOUSE ROCK AND ROLL
Featuring . . .

Warner Bros. Recording Artists . . .

b:^
EMI/Amertca Recording Artists

THE

With their hit "Psycho Chicken
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• TUESDAY, MAY 6
• 8:00 P.M.
• ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

Campus Events will be giving away
albums in the dorms, fraternities and

sororities Look U)r these contest

drawmgs in your nriahborhood

Russia's Album "Russia" and the Fools Album Sold Out '
are

available at record stores everywhere.
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CSF victory insures regional victory

Bruin softballersmake it once more
By Stewart Wright

Sports Contributor

Senior left fielder Gail Edson topped off her UCLA career
by collecting three hits, including a record-breaking home
run, in leading the UCLA women's softball team over Cal
State Fullerton in the first game of a double-header Friday, 7-
I, and thus into the regionals.

Even though the Titans (9-7 in league, 31-25 overall) came
back to take the second game of the doubleheacler 1-0, much
of the suspense had ended with the first game as the win
clinched second place in the conference for the Bruins (11-5,
24-1 1). The berth in the regionals for UCLA marked the sixth
consecutive year that head coach Sharron Backus' Bruins
have gotten at least this far.

The Western Regional qualifying tournament (region
eight), which begins May 8 in Fresno, may very well turn out
to be the most competitive regional in the ^ountry. The region
boasts four of the top seven teams in the country, including
Cal Poly Pomona, Arizona State, Fullerton and UCLA. Any
one of these teams, along with last year's national champions,
Texas Women's University, Texas A&M and Northern

_J^9Jorado could win the national ailkJater this month in
Oklahoma City.

In the first game Friday the Bruins jumped out on top in the
first. Nedra Jerry led off with a bunt single. Patti Irvin then
followed by walking and they -both scored on a two-out
double by Kathie Maurice.

In the third, UCLA softball history was made. Edson,
leading off the inning, cleared the left field iencc-by a good 15
to 20 feet at the 220 ft. mark for a momentous home run. The
blast, bringing the crowd to its feet, marked the first time that
anyone has ever hit one out of the Bruin*s softball field.

"It (the pitch) was right down the middle," said a jubilant
Edson. **I got the meat of the bat on the meat of the ball."
The Bruins picked up two more runs in the fifth. Edson

smgled and circled the bases to score when the ball went
through the centerfielder to the fence. Frankie Butler followed
by smglmg, advancing to third on an errant pickoff attempt,
and scored ofi*a fiy ball off the bat of Barb Booth.
The Titans picked up one run in the the top of the sixth, but

the Bruins scored a couple more in the bottom of the inning.
A sacrifice fiy from Jerry to score Debbie Hauer who had
smgled brought in one, and an RBI single from Edson drove
in Kelly Beach with the Bruin's seventh run.

Karen Andrews (13-4) struck out four and allowed five hits,
thoroughly dominating the Titan lineup and reaffirming Titan
hrad coach Judy Carman's appraisal of Andrews. "She's by
far the best pitcher in our conference," Carman said.
The second game, inconsequential as far as the final ieague

standings were concerned, found the Bruins playing
accordmgly. As a result, they went down to defeat, despite
collecting five hits to the Titan's two hits and despite good
pitching from both Jan Jeffers (four innings) and Lori
Warkentin (three innings).

Fullerton picked up the game's only run (an unearned
run) in the top of the seventh on a one-out RBI single by Titan
Pam Eddie.

The Bruins came back to load the bases in the bottom of the
seventh with no outs on singles by Pam Titchner, Hauer and a
walk tp\Beach, but when the Bruins reached back for more
there was nothing there.

Julie Anderson, in picking up her fourth win for Cal State
Fullerton, effectively collared UCLA in the Bruin's last home
game of the 1980 season.

Get an H-P calculator absolutely FREE!
Purchase any Hewlett-Packard calculator in May '80

• Enter your name In the "Free Calculator" drawing
• You may be the lucky one June 2, 1980, and your
purchase price will be fully reimbursed!

Model

HP-3iE
HPr32E
HP.33E
HP-33C
HP-34C
HP.37E
HP.38E
HP-38C
HP-67A
HP-97A
HP-41C

List Price

u.-ty

.

50.00

To.oa
dodo

120.00

160.00

75.00

120.00

150.00

375.00

750.00

295.00

Our Price

41.95
t:-: 57.95

73.95

98.95

125.00

59.95

94.95

125.00

299.95

585.50

250.00

HEWLETT
PACKARD

Orawfn9-wHI be at 9:00 a.m. June 2, 1980.
You need not be present to win.

electronic*, b level, ackerman uniof). 8?5-7711

mon-lhur 7y.V7:30: fri 7:45-€. sat 10-6; suo 12-5 students' store

Crew squad

christens the

Miller shell
fiy Jean Reilly

sports ContrHmtor

Sunday May 4, at the Miller

Cup Regatta, Vice Chancellor
^

Norm Miller was given special

recognition and thanks for this

inspiration and dedication to

the establishment of thc^UCLA •

Women's Crew program.
Honors came when the women*s
trrand-new. eight man racing
shell was christened the
NORMAN P. MILLER by
Women's Athletic Director
Judy Holland and assisted by
Coach Larry Daugherty. The 65
foot shell arrived from Seattle

Washington late last week and
saw its first race (a victory)
shortly after t"he christening and
a guest appearance from the \

UCLA Phantom Band, who
wore ski masks while leading
the crew in "Sons of Westwood"
and numerous 8-claps.

The Women's Varisty 8,
stroked by Tia Graves, defeated
Long Beach and USC in pre-
liminary heats, and Loyola in

the finals, to easily regain the
Miller Cup title and increase
their west coast ranking.

According to varsity cox-
swain Carin Fujisaiki, the team
came off the starting line at 40'/^

strokes per minute in the final
race. "We gained four seats on
the start, and after 20 strokes we
had a boat's length on Loyola.
From then on we just ate them

"

up. We had at least a boat's
length of open water on them by
the 600-ffleter mark."
At the awards ceremony

following the varsity 8 finals.

Vice Chancellor Miller awarded
the team the Miller Cup with
affirmation of his "pleasure and
satisfaction in returning the Cup
to UCLA for their fine victory."

In the novice 4 and open 4;
divisions, UCLA defeated Long
Beach, Loyola, and USC with
times of 3:49 and 3:40 re-
spectively. UCLA also tookitie
lightweight crown by defeating
Long Beach in 3:43.

Coach Larry Daugherty was
pleased with the victories. "J
have no complaints going into
the Pac-10 championships.
Since Cal beat Washington, we
should be seeded first going into
.the meet. There are two weeks
left to work in and I'm sure we'll
be able to knock off a few
seconds from our time."
UCLA will compete for the

Pac-10 title May 17-18 at
Belmont shores.

use
spikers win
tourney

use defeated UC Santa
Barbara 15-12, 15-7, and 15-

10 in the Western Regional
volleyball tournament at
Pauley Pavilion Saturday
night, and thereby gained a
berth in the four-team
NCAA tournament next
weekend at Muncic, Ind.
The Trojans (20-6), will

face Rutgers, the Eastern
Regio'^nal winner, in one
Semifinal Friday night.
UCLA, t^e. Western winner,
meets Ohio State, the Mid-
west champion, in the other
semifinal.

Finals will be held Satur-
day night.

r-^
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Bruin batters settle the issue of baseball e(
UCLA returns

By Nick SvetcofT

i5eni©T Sports Writer

Stanford's Palo Alto favor by sweeping the Cards at Pe/c

If you are the UCLA baseball

team, you have watched a team
that has dropped 12 of its past

15 conference ball games,
thereby witnessing the un-
fortunate turnabout of a 6-2

conference record into one that

sip o d at 9-14, a n d i n the
process, disintegrate almost out

of playoff contention.

Well, in this case, how do you
spell relief? How about
S-W-E-E-P. And how do you
do that? Why not call in tlie^

conference road patsies, namely
the Stanford Cardinals, who
had gone zero-for-1 1 away from
home this year.

For the record, UCLA (now
27-20-3, 12-14 in Pac-10) kept

Stanford perfect in this category

as the Bruins returned an early

season favor (Stanford swept

the series at Palo Alto) and aced
the Cards (now 27-22, 11-16)

three straight at Eddie D. Dield

Stadium at Pepperdine. 4-2, 4-1

and 9-5. . - .

f

A CLEAN SWEEP,- UCLA shortstop Brian Grthim went 5-for
Brums snap out of hitting slump and sweep Stanford.

first baseman by the name of into 1 1 ground-outs out of a

iFftolo by JoImi Nam

"The difference' between these

two series was that we finally

got the clutch hits when we
needed them," said head coach
Gary Adams, who is now
a-ssured of his Mth winning
season as a coach. **We're
continuing to get good pitching

but we made things happen on
offense arid wcj^took advantage
of the situations that presented

themselves."

Fortunately for the Bruins, a

Gary Fradella was around to
deliver the clutch hit all week-
-end. The junior collectively
went seven-for-1 1 at the plate,

including a double, a home run
(his third) and six R Bis.
Overall against Stanfofd,
Fradella is I2-for-21 (.574).

The Bruin pitching staff put
in another typical weekend's
worth of work. Senior" Matt
Young got the ball rolling on
Saturday in the first game of a

doubleheader by throwing six

ipnings of near perfect baseball,

inducing the Cardinals to hit

possible 18.

Young was staked to a 4-0
lead, the big inning being the
third when singles by Fradella,
Don^ Slaught. Todd Gauntlett
and Mike Gallego and a Pat
Dodson sacrifice netted three
runs against starter Larry Kuhn.

Tiring m the seventh, Y^ung
yielded a pair of runs befbre
giving way to relief specialist

Herb Fauland. who shutTbut
Stanford the rest of the way.

Jn th^ nitecap, Fradella 's

home ruh off Brian Mignano
and a sacrifice fly to score Ken

-13 and scored three runs to help

Trammell, following a base hit

and an error, proved to be all

UCLA starter Eric Broersma
would need. For insurance, a
fourth innmg walk to Gallego, a
Reggie West mngle and an error
doubled the Bruins output in

the contest.

Meanwhile, Broersma (who's
now 10-2) sailed untouched for
five innings before back spasms
forced the junior tx) retire yyith

one out in the sixth No harm
was done though, as senior
Barry Silver kept the Cardinal
bat§ quiet, allowing a mere run

on thrc<

innings.
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SEVENTEENTH YEAR
GUADALAJARA SUMMER SESSION

UNIVERSITY OF SAN PIEO<^~ JULY 1 - AUGUST 6, 1980

Spanish language at all levels, W-cultural/BI-Hngual Education, Art.

Literature, Folklore, Hfstorv. Sociology, Psychology. Cross-CultiSral .

studies. Guitar. Folk Dance, graduate and undergraduate courses.

Tultfon: $270 for 6 undergraduate units. $330 for 6 graduate units. 6 unit

maximum. Room and board: $260 with Mexican Host Family
Apartment and Hotel rates from $180 — $300 per month.

InfoTmcifion: Prof. O.L Oddo
Unlv<9rtlfy of Son Dt^go^

Alealo Pofk, Son DI«go

CA 92110

Bxdushfefy at the HaaM Sckncas Stan:

.> -h^

This week only—May 5 ^A
Addison-Wesley Week

CLOG MASTER,

America has discovered clogs. This sensible shoe
constructed of natural rDoteriols is comfortable, durable
and right in step with today's fashions. Cocds to Clog-
Master and choose from the largest selection of

Scondonavian clogs In the West.

324 N. U CIENEGA BLVD. 11965 VENTURA BLVD.

Los Af>gelM, CA 90048 Studio CNy
657-B0B3 760-370S

.
Op#n Evfv Day Exc#rt SuiKJov

BOOKSALE
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. On fhe pafio in

front of tfte ASUCLA Hoalth Science:

20% OFF
Some titles:

Albright^

~Mraun:

Holloway:

Hood:

Lagerqyi§f:

Oldt:

Pengelley:

Sneddon:

Purfilio:

Wood:

i-nw.*^-

Aneitheti^ in Qbttetritf

The Story of Canter

Hurting the Critically III Adylt 1

Immunology

Additon-We^ley't Nursing ixam Review
Obstetric Nursing >

Sex ar%d Human Life

Diagnosis and Management of Skin Disorders ii

A Survey of Human Diseases

Biochemistry: A Problems Approach

<,11 cmi to 6 pm

firtt floor, hospital bldg, CHS 875-777}

mon-lhur 8:00-6:00; hi 8:005:00; sat 10:00-5:00

t»/i

^
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Bruins outdistance speed of Trojan horses
UCLA claims natfonal duel meet championship after running past USC, i3-71

1

> -*^

By Dave Classman
Sports Writer

,

It may have been the best one
yet. You hear that almost every
year following the UCLA-USC
track meet and now you've
officially heard it for this one.
The nation's two best track

and field teams and 11,973
people got together to decide
who was best, and 18 lifetime

bests later, UCLA emerged as
the dual meet champions of the
United States. Unpresse'd in
their previous meets, the Bruins
got their firsj look at a crowd, a
band, somt cheerleaders, and
some incredible competition. In
a winning effort the Bruins got
the fastest time in the world this

year from Greg Foster in the
high hurdles (13.30), (a meet
record) and one of the world's
fastest times in the 100 meters
from Eric BrDwn (10.15), and
also a record and the fastest

time in the nation in the mile
relay, (3:04.57 by Eric McNeal,
Tony Banks, Andre Phillips and
Donn Thompson), eleven per-
sonal best^ and bragging rights

for the cit^ and the nation.

In a losjng cause, USC very
nearly got the fastest 100 meters
ever run as James Sanford was

crimed in 9.88 for the 100
meters. Sanford's race was run

: in wind (5.^1) about an exhale
over the allowable (4.47) and
therefore is invalid for world
record consideration. There has
been a faster wind-aided race by
Bill Snoddy of Oklahoma (9.87)
but Snoddy was running with a
hurricane wind (25 mph) at his

back in that one, so those on
hand Saturday can safely say
that they probably'saw the

WORLD RECORD, ALMOST - USC's James Sanford would have had a world record in the 100
meters (9.88) had the wind not been slightly over the allowable. UCLA's Erk Brown (left) was third in
10.15, a personal best as the Bruins won the meet, 83-71, and most iikeiy the national dual meet
championship. !

fastest race of all time USC also
got the fastest time in the world
in the 200 from Sanford and
seven personal bests. But in a
meet like this, one can turn in

the best time in the world and
that may not even be enough to
win. That was the case on
Saturday as^ UCLA prevailed,
83-71. __^__:^

Said USC coach Vern Wolfe
afterward, surveying his team
toting *Bush-Stomper' t-shirts,

**rm proud of our kids and we

WE'RE NUMBER ONE' - UCLA's Ron Cornell indicates who Is
the nation's best dual meet team. Cornell and Steve Ortiz (left)
settled the matter when they finished 1, 2 to live the Bruins a
victory aiaihst USC. 83>71.

competed the best we could, b\ii

UCLA xiid a great job and was
just a little bit better." And so,

USC ends the season as the best

0-2 team in history, (earlier this

year when half the team was
injured they were upset by Cal)
and they go winless for the first

time in 60 years.

One vote for best tnect of ail

time was cast by Jim Bush,
whose tennis elbow was getting
a real workout after all of the
handshalcing that followed the
meet. This team did a fantastic"

job and I think it was the
greatest ever," he beamed.

In a meet that was not
decided until the next-to-last
event, there were plenty of
•candidates for meet-winning
honors since it was nothing if

not a team victory. No iron man
heroics by Greg Foster pulled
the meet out for the Bruins. In
his last UCLA track meet,
Foster contributed by winning
the 110 meter high hurdles in

13.30, the fastest time ever to be
run in a dual meet and the
fastest time in the world this

year. After that, he turned
things over to this teammates
and they took care of the rest.

As far as who won the meet, a
case could be made for just
about every UCLA athlete who
took part. The meet was of-
ficially won by Ron Cornell and
Steve Ortiz, who by finishing
together in the 5000 meters (the
penultimate event) with the
same time (14:43.1), clinched
the meet for the Bruins **This
^eck was the most nervous I've

been before a race," said
Cornell, who in his first year at

UCLA has become one of the
'finest distance runners in school
history. "We needed to finish
first and second and so I just
tried to relax." USCs Willie
Wang and Onwan/a were both
too tired to double. "After a
couple of laps,- said Cornell "I
knew Omwanza was licked."

Said Ortiz, who earlier in the
day tried his hand at the
steeplechase for the first-time
ever and came up a winner,
**Thcre are so many great
athletes on this team, seeing
guyi nin like thay did today I

just t^el honored to be out
here.^ r"" i

..

.

. > ^

—

'-—
So while Ortiz and Cornell

clinched the meet, they had
some help from their friends.

Shortly before the 5000
meters the meet was tied at 61
going into the intermediate
hurdles where Andre Philips
was favored to win, but second^ ted, 16-11
place was considered crucial The 400 meter relay followed
between UCLA's Eric Mcneal and the Trojans were favored to
and use's Tony Campbell. But^^^winjeom fort ably, especially
Uie_USC meet has always bceii^ TContinued on Page 25>

McNeal's finest hour, since m
his last three years he has run a
personal best each year in this

meet. Saturday was no excep-
tion as he again scored a best
ever (50.28, one of the best times
in the nation) in handily beating
Campbell for second place to
give the Bruins the^ lead agoing
into the 5000 meters.

From the meet's first event,
this was a typical example of
what happens in this meet. Tom
Jadwin could've thrown the
javelin two feet and scored in

the competition, since USC no
longer has the Finnish javelin-
throwing brothers Urpo and
Ilpc^^aananen. So with no
Trojans to beat, Jadwin ex-
pJoded for a personal best by
almost twenty feet (249-7) and
beat teammate Mark Anderson
(244-7) instead. Tim Carli was
third with a best of 233-1 and
the Bruins led 9-0.

After USCs Kenny Hays (25-
IP/i) and Larry Doubley (25-

7%) got first and second in the
long jump Nvith Chip Benson
(24-2) grabbing a third, UCLA's
lead was trimmed to 10-8.

Following that the Trojans
had a couple of their clutch
performances' as Steve Mont-
gomery (58-4) and John Mc^
Kenzie (58-2), ^seniors who have
progressively deteriorated
throughout their college career^
both had huge seasonal bests in

the shot put to take first and
second place, with Bruin Bruce
Mondello (55-103/i) third. USC

SORRY, CHARLIE - UCLA's Greg Foster co'n';:;irTlS?;
James Sanford, who had two wins in a losing effort. Both Foster
(high hurdles) rfnd Sanford (100, 2(K)) lead Ae world in their
rcipei l i it ennts a ftw SMfUMA^s meet.
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Wilson ignores complaints a
vice chancellor hasn't responded to resolution

I

By Jay Alan Samit
Staff Wrttw

—Students, staff and uhfon representatives have all

complained in the last month about Vice Chancellor of
Academic Affairs Charles Z. Wilson and his
reorganization plan— but they have gotten no response
from Wilson or anyone in the administration.
On April 2l the Student Legislative Council passed

a resolution calling for a detailed public statement
explaining Wilson's plan. The students leaders also
requested that students be involved "in any and all"
future reorganization plans.

The resolution further suggested that Wilson
suspend all implemenution of the plan until it could be
fuTtlier studied.

The day after SLC passed its resolution,
undergraduate President Jerry Kurland wrote a letter
to Chancellor Young and Wilson explaining why the
resolution was passed and how student government is

greatly concerned. Kurland has received no response
from either Wilson or Young.
On April 25. one of the 19 Learning Skills Center

employees who was recently laid off by Wilson
complained before a UC systemwide advisory
committee evaluating the UCLA campus about the
LSC employees' firing and Wilson's failure to meet
with the staff. ""' hv

The staff member suggested that Wilson's
reorganization plans be suspended until fnore
information and input could be gathered. ^^•
On April 28. an international representative of the

American Federation of State. County, and Municipal
Employees wrote the chancellor and asked that a
meeting be scheduled ^tween Wilson and the
Learning Skills Center staff. The letter was written in

I'lMi

ADAMANT — Vice Chancellor of Acad
CJL. Wilson has consistently refused to coi

defend his proposed reorganization
administration.

response to Wilson's cancelling a previous
appointment with the staff and a union re]

The union official charged Wilson w
"cavalier disregard for personnel procedi
Community Service Commissioner Sa

said. "The students have not been involve<
the reorganization)."

Sinclair, first Vice President Rene Nj
Financial Supports Commissioner Mj
formed a committee to study the reorgai

mt

Deadline is May 10
for $16 RTD refunds

By Ami Kopadljr
iilafi \% riecr

The deadline for recouping a partial refund from RTD on
fullfare S30 May passes issued between April 25 and April 30
now extends through May 10, RTD officials said Monday.

Students who bought the $30 passes sold after the April 25
rate hikes and beiore the/May I price rollback can still ^t
their $16 refunds in cash through May I0« Kalhy McCoy,
spokesman for the RTD Md. The roUhacks reduced college

students' fares to $14. '^"

Central Ticket Otftoc sufirrvisor Frank McKenna estimates
that close to 80 students paid the $30 price and are eligible for

refunds.

Staff meml)ers and other non^tudents who paid the same
$30 price lor a regular pass which has since been rolled back
to $20 may receive their $10 cas^ refund or credit through
May 10 ts well.

Kon^ver, students or non^udentswho want these refunds
or credits must go to the nearest RTD office at 5738 WUshire
Blvd.

RTD had increased the stttdent htt^ ptt$j( from $14 to $15.
and had made college smdents ineligible for the "student'"

pastes on April 25. Reguhir bin pMym were increased from
S20 to $30. Five days later. ^ the Los Angeles County
Transportation Cocnmis&ioii! voted ifo gr^nt $4.6 millioii io
Hupport RTD through Jiily. /

When the prices were rolled bock) May I. UCLA studems
were reincluded in the ''student^ f<dres« hut the actual pass
price was W3\ reduced from $15 hack to %t4 — because of the
accounting prat>iem of then detcrmiiiing which passes were
sold for $15 aikl which wvff ftold for $14. said Gerfie Vest;

RTD monthly pass sak» office supervisor.

Students may not get th^ extra $1 refunded in cash by the
Central Ticket Office here* Mtkenm expkifted, but they can
gel it credited toward the prkar of a Jufie RTD past when they
go on sale May 25 throi^ June 10. he said.

At the time a student pinchases their Jum pass. Vest said,

lOMtfaMI M l>ft 7)

^/oter turnout n

By Donna Prokop
Stiff WrHcr

The CalPIRG initiative failec

by jiist 33 votes in last week':

elections, undergraduate Elec

tions Board officials announcec
Monday.

In addition, the advisory
measure supporting construe
tion of an on-campus footbal

stadium is now in Chancelloi

Young's hands, they said. Th<
next step will be relaying th<

results to University of Califor
nia President David Saxon.
The CalPIRG measure

which would have provided foi

a $1 optional funding checkofi

for the student research group
missed winning by only 32

votes. The measurie needecj

2J 18 yes votes but received onl)

2,085.

The measure needed 20
percent of the undergraduates
here—3,850 students—to vote

in order to pass. Only 3,559

turned out to vote, however, 291

students short. ___J -_

This requirement can be
waived if the number of total

votes is less than 20 percent but
the number of yes votes received

is equivalent to at least 55
percent of 20 percent of the

student population.

Regardless of this, the mea-
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jt reorganization plan
s, letten nqueating explanation

j^>onsored the SLC resolution. - -
—In-its^ wto lut ion. the ^ouncir'asked Wilsof^^ draw-
up by May 12 a detailed statement outlining student
services, program costs and administrative expenses—

>

under Wilson's new plan.

If Wilson docs not comply with this. Sinclair said,
his committee will go to the systemwide administration
with li report on the vice chancellor's disregard for
Saxon's mandate calling for student involvement.
Sinclair has had no response from Wilson but is trying

to schedule a meeting with him.

At the Learning Skills Center, employee Janet

Brown told the UC Committee. **What we have here

tat UCLA) is an increase in the domination of those

who will not listen over those who cannot speak.*"

^JHUprcscnu students, staff and faculty have no___

lemic Affairs

me forth and
of campus

ly scheduled

prcsentative.

ith showing

ndy Sinclair

i at all (with

ikasone and
arc Epstein
rizatioi^ an4

significant part in administrative decisions which affect

the entire community." Brown said. "The more
administrators talk about the importance of diversity

in decision-making processes, the more they reorganize

and lay-off in secret."

According to Brown, many LSC employees have

tried to meet with Wilson and talk with him. Wilson,

however, has failed to meet with any of them.

Wilson's secretary tells people who call that he'll get

back with them. **And we know what that means."

Brown said.

AFSCME International Representative Arthur
Lightfoot asked Young if another meet and confer

session could be scheduled between Wilson and his

LSC employees. The last meeting was cancelled when
Wilson, who had previously said he could attend, did

not sboW up at the last possible moment because he

learned a union representative had accompanied the'

center staff.

lade the difference
MMta

jneasure fails by 33
sure ttill failed by 33 votes,
according to Elections Board
chairman Rob Ettinger.

Votes for referenda are based

jm total undergraduate
graduate voting. The two
elections* balloting are not
considered separate from each
other.

Thus, a stronger graduate
turnout would have passed the
CalPIRG referendum.
The football stadium referen-

dum, despite being defeated by
jrftduate students, received such
overwhelming support from
undergraduates that it still filled

the 55 percent of 20 percent of
the student popiilation require-
ment.
The chancellor has been

officially notified of the resuhs

of the football stadium referen*

dum. Undergraduate Informa-
tion Director Harry Gould said.

The results do not guarantee

the stadium will be built, Gould
laid, but the numbers show that

student body wirnts~F
stadium. '*There*s a good
chance." he said. '^But it's going
to be a couple of yeara before we
see any actions.**

^

The letter sent to the chance-
llor urges him to begin nego-
tiations with Saxon and the
Regents. Gould said.

According to the chancellor*!

assistant. John Sanbrook«
Young will tell Saxon that the

measure passed and then the

stadium plans must undergo a
**long process** of review before

fihal Regent approval.

The university must secure

the Regents* approval of an
environmental implcl report
and make an amendment to the

UCLA long-range development
plan.

-But according to an April 7
letter sent from the Chancellor
to Undergraduate President
Jerry Kurland. the various
approvals ne<ded from the
Regents would **clearly not be
pofkible without a positive
student position, such as might
result from a referendum.**
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19hostages freed in raid on London embassy
SIxHiay selge ends explosively --JUranlan Arab terrorists and2 captives are dead

t LONDON— British commandos
stormed the Iranian Embassy at dusk
Monday, killing three of the five

Iranian Arab terrorists who seized the

building six days earlier and killed two
of their 21 hostages, authorities
reportedr—
-They said some of the 1 9 rescued

U.S. opens its arms
to Cuban refugees
WASHINGTON— President Carter

declared Monday that the United States

will accept tens of thousands of Cuban

.•wJ

hostages suffered shock and cuts. Two
other terrorists were captured alive, one

'^ of them wounded.
At least two explosions rocked the

elegant five-story building as the Special

Air Services commandos charged in. A
fire followed but it was soon ex-
tinguished.

"My God, they've done it!** said a
reporter for the British Broadcasting
Corp.. who believed as did many other

^
Journalists watching the drama from
behind police barricades that the

terrorists had carried out their threat to

blow up the building.

Metropolitan Police Commissioner
Sir David McNee said the decision to

launch the assault Vv^as made aftef the

Arabs killed two of their captives
Monday and threatened to kill another
every half hour if their demands were
not met.

Officials reported none of the
commandos or police was wounded in

the lightning raid that was over in about
five minutes. They declined to say how
many SAS commandos were involved,
but it was believed at least two four-man
squads had been committed.

British sources in Washington said the
explosions were caused by the com-
mandos as a diversion.

refugees with.**an open heart and open
arms." and criticized Fidel Castro for his

""inhumane approach*' toward those who
want to leave the island.

Carter, speaking to members of the

League of Wojyi^n Voters at a Washing-
ton' hotel, called the United States the

*'most generous nation on Earth in

receiving refugees, and I feel very deeply

that this commitment should be
rnaintained.*'

Cuban refugees, estimated at nearly

14,000 so far, continued arriving by boat

in Key West, Fla., where authorities

made arrangements to iransferthem to a

hastily built tent city near Eglin Air force

Base for processing; '--i

The Bruin needs
one proofreader-
The Daily Bruin will hire a proof-

reader to work two nights a week (5 to

10 p.m.) checking galley sheets for
typographical errors. He or she will earn

$15 per night.

If youYe interested, see Managing
Editor Andy Waxier for more informa-
tion.

Tito, dead at 87,

publicly mourned
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia— The body

of President Josip Broz Tito lay in state

Monday beneath the dome of Yugo-

slavia*s ParTiament~building after his

personal train carried it through the

heart of the country he ruled for more

than a generation. His death brought his

widow back into public view aftej 2'/2

years in disgrace.

'7 Communist party and government

officials placed red wreaths on the light

brown, oak casket as Tito's sons, Zarko

and Misha, and his formerly estranged

wife Jovanka stood by weeping.

Tito will lie in state until Thursday,

when he will be buried in an elaborate

state funeral expected to. draw leaders

from around the world.

Priest obeys Pope,

will quit Congress

He received work from the Jesuits* at

the Vatican during the weekend that

under the policy of Pope John Paul II,

he no longer would be allowed to run for

office.

**It is with regret and pain that I accept

the decision of the Holy Set," the 59-

^ear-oldjuiest said at a news conferejipe

Monday.

-"f* EWTO N , M ass — Sq^ueezed be-

tween his career as a congressman and

his duties as a priest. Rep. Robert F.

Drinan said Monday he will obey a

Ji^atican order to quit politics. He said

giving up the priesthood for polkics-

would be "unthinkable."

A Jesuit and an outspoken liberal

Democrat. Drinan had planned to seek

re-election to his sixth term from
Massachusetts* 4th congressional
District. He will leave office in January.
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FINAL ORIENTATIONS:
TODAY 11:00 1:00

WEDNESDAY 1:00

2:00 ACKERMAN UNION 2408
2:00 ACKERMAN Ur^lON 2408 %

Registration this week only on Bruin Wallc

A four day biking adventure from UCLA to San Luis Obispo!
Campfire cooking . . . Outdoor Entertainment

Sleeping under the stars

We're not looking for the fastest or strongest, just some people who are looking for
a good time,- - - -.

'^

1

-W WHAT:
Charity Bikeathon to

benefit the UCLA l^e-

dcal Centers Research
on Ataxia.

WHERE: -*-v

From ^ Los Angeles to

San Luis Obispo by
b i k e w i th o ve r n i g h t

stops at State Parks and
Beaches returning by
bus to L.A.

WHEN:
Thursday. May 15,
through Sunday, May
18.

SPONSORS:
All American Burger
Lion Country Safari

Molson Beer
Motown Records
Seven-Up
Wham-O

FOR MORE INFO CALL Phi Gamma Delta at 824-9149 or write to 533 Landfair Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90024.

Sponso red by Ph i Gamma Do lto

^pjcfent poll sh
91% oppose Pre

By Carolyn Friday Paul
J>«crain«nlo C urrespundenl

_ SACRAMENTO — A jecenl survey ol UC stu
percent of those polled opposed Proposition 9 i

believe tuition would result if the tax-cutting init
June.

The survey also reveals that 81 percent of L)<

registered to vote. Last week Secretary of State \
announced that 66.6 percent of the voting-age gen(
has registered,

The te lephone poll of 142 ra ndom^y ycicctcd stuc
campuses was conducted by the California Counc
Educational Needs, a group of students from UC. \\

and the community colleges.

pThe poll took place one month after UC Prcsiden
seYit a letter to UC students advising them that
probably be imposed if the voters approve Propos
has been severely criticized for using $30,000 of state
and mail the letter, which- many Proposition
construed as carnpaign material.
The results of the CCSEN pgJJseem to indicati

message was effect iv.e, . --

"It had an impact in that it clearly bro.ljght home
potential effect the passage of Proposition 9 could
lives if David Saxon has his way.'* said David Shorn
Lobby co-director. .£"—"~ " ——

^

Donald Swain. UG Vice-President of Academic A
is encouraging to learn that so many students \

themselves about the issue and that so iarge a perce
the measure. Fhe poll shows that students clearly ui
tuition could result from the passage of Propositic

^^''^^^*^»"^^ Percent of the students polled said the'
"ofthe measure, only six percent said theyWere ur

In addition, the high proportion of students wh(
answer detailed questions about the arguments beir
that UC students are knowledgable about the issui
-—Fifty-nine percent agree that Proposilion 9 wo
benefit a few very rich taxpayers and 78 percent ;

measure would cause cutbacks in needed services. Al
disagree with the contention that Proposition 9 wc
economic gniwth in California.

According to Jim Rogers, a spokesman from CCSEr
by 69 percent of the students of the proponents' favor

V (Continue
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A university newsletter saying
PropositioiL ? would hurt the
pbor was recently sent- at
federal expense— to 240 aides in

a program designed to-pf^motc
nutrition for the poor.
Though its total cost was just

a little more than $20 plus staff

time, the newsletter drew
immed iate criticism from U

€

admiriistrators, who ""read the
newsletter after ^n Associated
Press reporter called up the
university administration,
aslcing for a copy of the publi-
cation.

A statement by UC presi-
dent's executive assistant. David

Wilson, said the newsletter was
improper and showed bad
judgment.

"in an institution as large and
diverse as the universitv.

sometimes decisions arc made in

good faith hut with bad judg-
ment Wc regard the report m
quesiionto be one such."
Wilson's statement read

UC spolceswoman Sarah
Molia said university funds
spent on the report will bt
returned. •

The newsletter, a 20-page
document sent by the asjLstanl
director of the^University's
Cooperative Extension Serxice.
discussed manv matters other
than the state income tax-
cutting measure, but discussed
the proposition prommently.

— Sluarl Wolperl

'A'; I'V" W,JJl^Vk, i
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Kent State remembered today
A rally to honor the six students killed at

Kent and Jackson Sute universities in May of
1970 will be held at noon today in Meycrhoff
Park,

**Wc plan not only to memorialize those
who were killed but also to speak out on the
politics of today," said Glen Adier of the
Alliance for Survival, one of the campus
groups co-sponsoring the rally.

Current political issues which will be dealt
with at the rally include Jarvis 11 tax cut
initiative, new freedoms granted to the CIA,
and the FBI and the administration's!
reorganization program, AdIer said.

Speakers at the rally — which is also
sponsored by the Campus Coalition for Peace

and the Concerned Asian Pacific Students for
Action - will include Ron Kovic, a disabled
Vietnam veteran who is said to have inspired
Jon Voight*s role in the movie Coming Home
and Rosalio Munoz, the undergraduate
prcMdenl from 1968 to 1969.
Other speakers include members from the

Alliance for Survival, the African Activist
association. Black Students Alliance and
AWARE — a new student group organized in
opposition o( Vice Chancellor C. 2. Wilsons
reorganization program.
Ruth Gordon will also be on hand to sing

songs reflecting the mood of the late sixties
and early seventies.

— Mary Astadourian
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Westwood

weepstakes to win

DONATE BLOOD
AT THESE LOCATIONS:

• 2nd Floor Ackerman 11 am-3:30 pm
• North Campus Facility 10 am-2:30 pm
• UCLA Med Center 8 am-5:30 pm

iREEKS:
a kegger to the
the most and a
jketball to the

IN THE RESIDENCE HALLS
• RIeber Mon. May 5th 3-7:30 pm
• Sproul Tues. May 6th 3-7:30pm
• Dykstra Thurt. May 8th 3-7:30 pm
• Hedrick Frl. May 9th 3-7:30 pm

•I
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;GSU changes its name

i
—'

"

I Gay students plan a GALA quarter

• « 1

^^-^-

CASS JOHNSON

By Ann Kopecky
SUfr Writer

Changing its name — from the Guy
Student Union to the Gay an^ Lesbian-

Association — is just the beginning of

.that organization*s activities for this

quarter.

In addition to weekly meetings and

counseling groups, GALA*s Gay and

Lesbian Awareness Week, May 11-16,

will be the major part of what Social

Chairman Cass Johnson terms, **a new
push** for this quarter.

The week's activities will include a^

dance at the Sunset Recreation Center, a

discussion panel of gay professionals, a

showing of gay student films and an

open house at the! GALA office.

A showing of giy art will be on view

all week in iCerchoff Hall

- Besides its Wednesday night meetings,

which feature speakers discussing issues

relevent to gays, GALA also offers its

members the opportunity to participate

in psychological therapy groups.

**A big reason for GALA is that most

gay people get to UCLA never having

talked to another gay. There's a lot of

fear and guilt, so our principle task is to

help them accept thehiselvcs,;* Johnson

said? —A
Through a referral brogram at the

peer counseling center, 4nd in.a more in-

depth therapy group, gays can express

their problems to their peers. ""Most gays

realize they are gay in their early teens

but they have no opportunity to meet

other gays until they get to college.

There's a lot of time for guilt to build

up,** he said.

Johnson added that GALA also

sponsors a dinAer-dance each quarter.

**It*s a more comfortable atmosphere

where people can feel like they don't

have to hide.**

And for those who are really nervous

about taking part in any GALA activity,

Johnson explained, there is a "closet

crackers" group who can meet other

pcrople who "are just as nervous. It'is

(Continued oh Page 9)
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Don't Miss the
.

Communication Studies SocietyV

ADVERTISING
PANEL «

Tuesday, May 6, at 7:00 p.m .

Admission: FREE

AVIATION INTELLIGENCE MANAGEMENT

Th« Navy has openings for Aviation Intelligence Officers Ho experience

necessary Extensive 8 month training includes photo interpretation analysis of

foreign capabilities, recognition of foreign equipment, maintaining information

analysis plots, and tactical briefings

College grads to age 27. US Citizens, able to obtain Top Sercret clearance

Competitive starting salary, excellent benefiU package, extensive paid

travel, 30 days paid vacation.
~"~ ""

";' ~
For more inlormatioh, contact:

or call:

LT Chuck Butler

P.O. Box 36606

Los Angeles. CA
(213) 468-3321

90036

Appearing will be:

1. Alice Wollman of Needha^ni, Harper and Steers

Advertising, Inc.

2. Beverly Seppey of Ogilvy and Mather, Inc.

Funded by PTF

SOFT LENSES
WJt..,^%v

^i Ati LimHed Offer WHti This Ad
^ O EXPIRES 5-31-60

• Includes Exam Fitting. Traminy FoMow-up Vititt & Starter Soiuttont - Same'fjiy^tervice

Available

• Over 10 Years Experience Fitting Contacts

• Validated ParVing

• Soft & Semi -Soft Lenses for Astigmatism Available
^

• Compre^ens<ve Ser'vice Policy Available Covering Loss. Damage & Even Prescription

Ctianges
• We Fit What Works Best Including Bausct) & Lomb. Hydrocurve; American Hydros. CAB

Polycon and Many Ottiers

• 10S Off on All Eyewear ¥»ith Purchase of Contact Lenses Miindreds lo CtH>oae From'

• We Pride Ourselves on Our Personaiieed Individual Attention to Vour Needs

OR, JON D. VOGEL, O.D.
__^ ^ _. ^^_^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ —
OR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, 0.0.

(Orad. UCLA 1974)

1132 Westwood Blvd.. Westwood Village

M-F: 10-1.2-6. Sst. 10-4 477-3011
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CLASSIC HAIR DESIGN
Contempo Scrion

fof MenA AA^omen-

»

I

Specializing In Custom
Perms, Colorft Strolghtenlng

We Use
^uclcic

Products

1752V2 Westwood Blvd.

between Massachusetts &
Santa Monica Blvd. ";

- STUDENt DISCOUNT PRICES:

Men Cut ft Style $13.00

WorT>en Cut ft Style $16.00

lr>cludes cut, condition and style

Open Tues

474-3629

-Sat

# ir'. I

u A/

• .»»» .A^

He^rt CharmlV;

Chains . .

.

Daily Briiin

Display Advertising Staff

Business Manager
trisha Young
Assistant Manager

Darrell Chulay

Staff Members

:u' ! $2.00

iHiiMAilMMliMMMMMMiHMMM

^ Hours: Mon.-Sst. 11-6

isnanes i

^j;; Cards—101b BrdxIOft Ave., WeSTWOM VIQ.

COMPANY WEST

47T-S403

Annette Appleby
Clark Bloom
Paula Feuer
lody Friedman
Erin Gathrid
John Gebhardt
Jean George
Sean Hargaden
Mike Ilookei

Jane Judge
Heidi Krqisel

Janet Lin
Bruce Mannis
Julie McMillan
Lynn Milligan
Suzie Mintz
Pete Siegel
Barbara Yuding
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Petitioning on bus
here violated code
By Roxanne 0*Neai

Staff Uriter

V Westwood rirenjen cn-
iraged students to sign a
ition Wednesday -- ma-
g his speech on the bus
t goes between Lot 32 and
kerman Union,
rhe petition would place

initiative on the No-
nber ballot to stop govern-
ni reduction of police
I paramedic services and
fs.

~his initiative would cause

-indeterminable increase,

local governmental costs,

a shift in funding from
er local programs," accor-

g: to fireman Steve Ruda.
mpus parking officials
I Ruda should not have
n petitioning on the bus.

lary Hook, manager of
Campus Parking Service.

1 non-siudents are not
posed to ride on the4)us
the first place and that

ja's speech could have
t,racted the driver and
ated safety regulations,

is certainly something I

jld not have approved
-i- been asked." Hook r

uda began pe^titioning

Wednesday. He rode one
to campus, passmg out

boards with petitions
1 Orange. Los Angeles.
Bernadino and Ventura

nties. Ruda said he was
repre^ejuing the Los,

leles Fire Department.
ough most firemen sup-
the petition, "f think

y fireman supports it.

t

bruin
tor Wftai 5 Brum TVTuSTW Submnted
veeh in advance and cannot be
ted over the phone Guarantee of

IS contingent upon awatlabiltty of

MEETINGS
gtish Conversation tor Forwign
mts and Visitors— 10 am Noon.
§y and Wednasday. 2412 Ackarman
. Tuesday. North Campus Canter.

day and Fridays 721 B Dodd Hall

Hnmlional Wommna Club—W a.m -

today. ISC Free

emmlkmml Folkdantlng—? p.m.- 10

today. ISC. Free

ramn Dmnca Clmaa—4 5.30 p m..

ISC. SI UCLA students: Si 50 ISC
0f: S2 general public per saaston.

timing Women'9 Support Group- a
ri network lot mature students to

their enpenences. concerns and
:es. Noon-1 p.m.. today. 2 Dodd
'ree to students

SEmiNARS
}Mlcmn Lmbof WltgmUon: ImmlgrmUon
19$0' by Or John Womack.
sor ol history Harvard University. 1

today. James f . West Center For
info, call Nelly Williams. 5 4571.

genie Qeoehomialry: The Record ol

n Chemistry on the Early Earth by
hn M Hayes professor of chemistry
fology. Indiana Univ.. 4pm. today
ylichter Hail

^mmdaha: TratKe and Poaaeaslon In

ocean Religioua Brotherhood"—

3

today. 11377 Bunche Haii Public

r. free

oviel Inwaalon In Atghanhlan:
glc Implteatlona tor the United
"—8 pm . today. 1200-B Knudsen.
invited, free.

aso-Be»plratory Function and
olaclal Qrowth^^by Or Sten
r-Aronson. head Of graduate
dontics.' KarohnsMa Institute,

wid. 1 pm.. today in Center for

Sciences 73015
OTHER

anaging Conflict: How to Matte
Id Worit for You -a ib.minute
him Illustrating strategies for

J with conflict. 12 15 p.m. today

They niight ha\e their own
ideas about the ramifications,

but on the whole, most
firefighters su_pport and
believe in it." Ruda said.

Ruda, who spoke to Hook
on Thur'^day, now gathers

signatures on Bruin Walk.
Hook said Ruda's gathering

signatures on the bus "wtfs an
innocent error**_

>ecome^a7iTniiFalive for

the NJovem'ber ballot, the
petition needs 650.0(K) sig-

natures. Currently, the pe-
tition has about I 5,000
l^ignatures, Ruda said.

Ruda will try and get
signatures from the soro-
rities, fraternities, anddorrps
by going to their meetings
this week, he said.

So far, support tor the

petition has been positive.

"The support I get from the

student* - we^l. 4 didn*t.get

one negative response," Ruda
said.

CAMPUS EVENTS PRESENTS

k

^

Thursday May 8 Friday May 9
In Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Remember to Recycle Life —
It's Blood Drive Week

Sponsored by SLC

Xfi
S^l

t)\S
t)0»

-»—-<-

B iM^Mt g i ruf mbaum 3t >gMt ff3.

cond Annual Art HIalory Urtder-

ate Film Serlea- 7- 10.30 p.m..

Dickson Auditorium Free

H\ ^^
1
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I
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By Susan Sachs
SUfT Writer

Some hop across town to go
to UCLA, but there are Qthers

like Huang Zhun who come half

way around the world to the

Westwood campus. Huang, part

of the exchange program with

Zhong Shan University in

Canton, is one of five students

from China here.

Huang is the first graduate

student from China to parti-

cipate in the program, which he
said makes him proud, but also

worries him about setting a
good example. Chinese student

life is very different, according

to Huang, who is studying for a

Ph.D. in material sciences.

Chindsj^ stucipnts face adjusting
•" T"*' --*^"

**Chinese students all live on
campus, in dormitories,** he
said, adding that after a stint in

Mira Hershey Hall, he now lives

with an American family.

In China, Huang said, **The

university controls everything

—

your liying accomodations,
your study field, and your
schedule.'* He added, **You can't

choose or change anything.**

At Tsing Hua University,
which Huang described as the

best science institution in China,
the education is very different.

Huang said he is having a hard

time adjusting to the quarter

system, as opposed to semesters.

**Sometimcs I feel like there is

no time to digest what I learn,**

he said.

Language also presents pro-

blems, Huang said, noting that

he studied Russian in China,

and was only beginning t(p learn

English on his own when he

found out he would be at-

tending school here.

**I want to take cVery advan-

tage of my chance to study

here,** Huang said, adding that

he learns a lot about American

through books but docs not

have enough time to talk^toi

American students. **! have a lot

of Chinese friends,** he said,

**but we often talk in Chinese,

and that*s no good.** He added

that he finds very little time here

for a social life, on or off

campus.
Huang said his close friends

were extremely happy when
they learned he was coming
here. "Many Chinese students

UMWANTEO HAIR REMOVED PERMAMENTLY

Over 14 Yean of Professional Experience

Finesse Electrolysis
5820 Witshire Blvd.

^
- Suite lOJ, LA,

Free PHvate ConsulUtion by Appointment (213) 935-7686

GRE
prep starts

May 10

LSAT
prep starts

May 24

GMAT
prep starts

May 31

Career Guidance
Tutoring

DAT. MOAT, GMAT. LSAT.

GRE. SAT. CLEP and other

test prep~^=^ individual and
small group ., : ;.

-

—

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429 .

caU for brochure

FAMOUS POH FASHION
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

10872 WEYBURN AVENUE
LUS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90024 4770282

I
'

<.
OUR BIRTHDAY GIFT

Come in on your birthday and get a 40% discount on al

' new spring & summer merchandise.

Me,
take another exam?
Are you crazy?!?

Q. The Navy Officer Qualification Test (NOQT) is a piece of cake, right?

A Not necessanly.

If you're majoring in engineering or another technical area, we would expect
you to do t>etter on ,the test than an )nner Mongolian Cultural Arts major, but you
won't hear us telhng anyone that the test is easy. The NOOT is an aptitude exam
dealing with numt>er and letter comparison, instrument interpretation, word
analogy, practical judgement, mathematical reasoning, and meachanical
comprehension involving gears, levers, pulleys, fluids, etc For those interested

m an aviation program, there is an extra section dealing with aircraft orientation^

The Navy Officer Infoiwnation Team will be administering the test in

MEN'S QYM NROTC UNIT
May 7th and 6tti. 9 am A 1 pm

Teals wrlN be scored immediately and an Officer wMI be avaNsbie to discuss your
results and ttie various programs you may want to consider.

Takirtg ttte exam in no way obligates you to the Navy, tnit It |ust might tell you
something about yoursell. Come in and give it a stH>t — you mi||ht even passl

UCLA'S SIERRA CLUB PRESENTS

^SIERRA SYMPHONY"

^A fantastic 3-D slide show!

Stereoscopic vision & stereo sound,

Wed., May 7, 7:30 p.m.

Chancellor's Room. Pauley Pavillion

No Charge, but seating is limited.

interested in a Paralegal Career?

Have you ever considered workmg m a

• major financial institution • corporation

•government agency • legal aid clinic •law firmUCLA
TENSION

UCLA Extansion in cooperation with the UCLA School

of Law offers the Attorney Assistant Training Program

Participate in
"'^

e Ceilificate programs designed to provide

marketable paralegal skills to qualified men and

women

• Five-month intensive training at the post-

bachelor's level

e Assistance In seeking placement

• Approved by the American Bar Association

If you are interested in further details '

and an application, please fill in and
return the coupon or call Monica
Noetling at (213) 825-0741.

^fT""':"

/

\N'*^

^-:TiB•er

Mail to: Attorney Assistant Training Program. UCLA Extension.

Suite 2t4. P.O. Box 24901., Los Angeles. CA 90024,
(213)825-0741. '

Namo:

City: «

Address:

State/ZIP:
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want to come here to study, but

the dont have the chance," he

said.

Three Chinese institutions, in

addition to Zhong Shan Univer-

sity, have also agreed to esta-

blish English language centers^

with support from UCLA,
Program Assistant Sue Fan
said. They are the Beijing

Institute of Foreign Trade, the

Chinese Academy of Sciences

and the Chinese Academy of
Social Sciences.

In addition, a joint seminar in

foreign trade is planned for this

summer to take place here.

Other programs are in the
works, but nothing is concrete

yet. Fan added.

Program

uses insight

of foreigners

Most Americans visit France
to see the Eiffel Towerjand the

Louvre. Most Amerioin stu-

dents study a foreign language

and never speak it again. The
Office of International Students

and Scholars here is trying to

change this, by tapping the

resources of the mqre than 4,0Q0
foreign students here.

-^

Through the Int^Act pro-

gram Assistant Dean Kathy
Kelly provides speakers for

various events and international

informants for class assign-

ments and research projects.

First hand sources also help

students he^e practice speaking

foreign languages and they
provide insight for people who
plan to travel to foreign coun-
tries. These programs are
"strictly one-to-one," Kelly said.

The same principal applies to

the International Friend pro-,

gram, which Kelly said she
hopes "will facilitate the new
students* adjustment to IJCLA
and a new culture." Students

here comprise the body of
International Friends, who meet
with both new foreign and-
American students, to show
them the rope^,.

International advisors, 12

American and 12 foreign stu-

dents, play a similar role as

liaisons between members of

different nationality groups,
Kelly said. Programs are also a

major part of their duties. For
example, one international
advisor organized an African-

American dance workshop
which will run for ten conse-

cutive Wednesday nights at the

International Students Center.

People Around the World
(PAW) was also formed this

year to replace the dormant
foreign Students' Association,

Kelly said. The Explore Ethnic

L.A. program takes people to

various ethnic communities
Within Los Angeles to samp!

.

cultural activities.

--Susan Sachs

Cheer up-

are almost

over

.V.
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CAMPUS EVENT
proudly pi

f

\
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TONITE May ^
Ackerman Ora

DECKING THE HALL—This week's campus blood drive got the support of Dykstra Hall on Sunday
night. If you can't quite make out the residents' message, move back a step or two. If that doesn't work,
see a doctor.

riMiiMvrriiMdHi*

Prop.9 poll... ^^ -^^.^^

(Continued from Page 3)

the measure would be^an
effective waylo cut waste in the

--jitale government is significant.

"UC students realize it is not

a good way to cut waste in state

governnjcnt," Rogers said.

"The Proposition 9 sup-
porters' say it will give us
something for nothing. UC
students rcali/c it will give
riothing fo/^ something, the
something being tuition/* he
added.

Rogers also credit's Pi-oposi-

tion 9 as being the prihcipal

reason so many students are

registering to vcl|te.

One-hundred.jicrcent of those

polled had registered to vote on
the Santa Barbara. Irvine.

Riverside and Santa Cruz
campuses. Ironically, UC
Berkeley and UC Davis, which

^ had the most concerted rcgistra-

tion drive, had the Icwest
-^registered vt>tc rs. ^

~-~-

Olf all the campu.ses, UCLA's
students seemed the least
informed and responded ig-

norant ly the most often.

According to Jim Dietz, a

post-graduate researcher at the

UC Davis sociology depart-
ment, the registration figure

may be inflated sinceja series of

screening questions were not

included to weed out false

answers. The social pressure to

vote at this time is very intense,

and a factor which would
influence the respondent, Deitz

said. '

RTD . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

the May pass must be turned in

before the new June pass would
be issued to prevent a student

from receiving more than one
credit.

Vest added that RTD policy

does not permit ticket agencies

(like UCLA) to give cash
refunds, again, because of
accounting problems.

Tuesday, May 13 8 pm FREE

Planet Recording Artists . .

Tuesday May 20 8 pm A<

The Lc

Get an H-P calculator absolutely FREE!
• Purchase any Hewlett-Packard calculator in May '80

• Enter your name in the "Free Calculator" drawing
• You may be the lucky one June 2, 1980, and your
purchase price will be fully reimbursed!

I: I

AN<

TICKE

Availat

B^x Off

Produc
and Fir

Model

HP-dlE
HP-32E
HP-33E
HP-d3C
HP-34C
HP-37E
HP-aSE
HP-38C
HP-67A
HP-97A
HP-41C

List PriM

50.00

70J00

90.00

120.00

150.00

75.00

120il0

150.00

375.00

750iNI

29540

Our Prfee

4145
57J5
79J6

125il0

59.95

9445
12540

HEWLETT
PACKARD

2S0.M

Look for
TinPercent

next week

Drawing will be at 9:00 a.m. June 2, 1980,
You need not l>e present to win.

Friday May 30 8 pm Ad

SG
with <

TICKE

!--

electronics, b level. union. 825-77 11

mon-ttwf 745-739 '^' 7^*-* «^ ''^'^ tvt '?-5

Availal

Box 01

Produc

ALSO: iuoolc for Lose
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rS CONCERTS
resents

8 pm
nd Ballioom

FREE

Warner Brothers Recording Artists . . .

ItUSSIA

with spelcol guests . .

THE FOOLS

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

THECRETONES

^kerman Grand Ballroom

>s Angeles Return Engagement 6f

m own
UCLA Students

Public '

'

'

$5.50

$7.60

)le at Ttcketron and the James E. West Center
Ice.

ed in cooperation witti Wolf & Rissmiller Concerts
\e Arts Productions.

cerman Grand Ballroom

iUEEZE
quests the Humans

UCLAStudents
PUBLIC
AT THE DOOR

. V
'

$5.00

$6.00

$7.00

ble at Ticketron and ttie James E. West Center
fc_, J

ffice.

:ed in cooperation witti UCLA Fine Arts Productions.

rlum May 16 & ^7
Sponsored by SIC

Course here

explores gay

role in society
By Jane Rosenberg

Staff Writer

Homosexuals have been
largely ignored in the study of
history and literature, says Gary
Steele, who is. ait^mpting to
rectify this deficiency through a
class entitled Homosexuality
aiW Culture. '

**There are lots of cases in

|histO|ry where gays had an
^effect,'' added Steele, a former
member of the UCLA Gay
Student's Union. Sen. Joseph
McCarthy prosecuted homo-
sexuals as well as communists,
presupposing that the **Sovteti

were recruiting gays/' Steele
said.

'*In literature, we study Emily
Dickenson, who was a lesbian,

but it never comes out in (an
English) course," he said. "This
is the sort of thing you don't
find in the books."

Steele, who earned his mas-
ter's degree in political science

here, says he is teaching this

class to give students a different,

more positive view of the
homosexual. The classes tradi-

tionally offered here that study
honiosexuality are abnormal
psychology or deviance in

sociology courses^ he added.

"At a curriculum level, the
university is pltigged into the

general society, he said.
** Homosexuals are seen as
different or deviant."

Steele said the course at-
tempts to show students how to

••unlearn all of the other stuff

(about homosexuals) we've
heard. We are not sex maniacs
or child molester*. W«'re
basically the same as anyone
else."

Certain myths about homo-
sexuals are also examined, such
as the ideas that male homosex-
uals are "sissies" and lesbians

are "bull-dikes," said a student
currently enrolled in the course
who did not want to be idepti-

fied. She added that the belief

that all homosexuals are Ohly
concerned with their own
sexuality is false.

Gay students here, especially

those who live in the dorms,
sororities, and fraternities, are

"extremely fearful of coming
out," Steele said, because "they
anticipate that they'll be asked
to leave." Steele added that non-

(Continued on ^age 10)

GALA . .

.

(Continued from Page 4)
usually their first hig step.**

To reach the non-gay stu-

dents on campus, GALA has a

information jtable on Bruin
Walk to tell others what the
group is doing. '•We get puzzled
looks/* Johnson said, "the
people aren't hostile, just
interested."

According to Johnson, GALA
plays only a small part in the

Los Angeles gay community —
members did organize a protest

against the screening of **Cruis-

ing** in Westwood — but it playi

a large part in the lives of gay
teenage runaways from the
Boyle Heights home in Holly-
wood.
Johnson explained the run-

aways are sent to many of
GALA'S meetings and that
OALA members a re asfced to

uda dally bruin tuesday. may 6. 1980 news 9

RENE NAKASONE
llie 1979/80 Rist Vice President

Strongly endorses

SHEILA BANKHEAD
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Class on homi
^Continued from Page 9)

gay students living in sororities

and fraternities are usually the

people here most prejudiced

against homosexuals.

In other aspects of university

life, homosexuals are looked at

differerilly, Steele said, "if

you're talking about Chancellor

(Charles) Young, he's suppor-

tive. But personnel (here) won't

classify us as a protected
minority.**. .-

According to public opinion,

there is some growth in the

acceptance of homosexual^;
Steele added. However, he said

that the most likely predictor of

a person being favorable toward

homosexuals is that person's

already knowing someone who
is gay.

The course, which was first

offerei^ in 1977 at the request of

the Gafy Student's Union, has 28

studeihls enrolled, half of which

~"are probably gay, Steele said.

• I yS GROS!

ACROSS
T Dressed
5 Ceremony
9 Cut

14 Oil. Informal

15 Paradise
16 Numerical

prefix

17 Minerals

18 Muck
19 Speeder
-20 Erasure
22 Come to a

23 Lease
24 Cheese
25 Coated
28 Smiling

32 Crazes
33 Peepers
34 And not

^^
-35 Roman road
36 Power
37 American

author

38 Retreat

39 Hindu gar-

ment: Var.

40 Filleted

41 Attars

43 Certain oils

44 Nautical

term
45 Ms Miles
46 Faucet
49 Interim

53 Dialect

54 Caution I

55 Oil couritry

56 English dis-

trict

57 Otherx
58 Air Prefix

59 Forest——
60 Coffin

61 W6rm
DOWI4
1 O^lt

2 Attract
' 3 Cain's victir

4 Turncoat
5 Cause to re

call
-

* Blockhead
7 Seagull

8 Compass p^

9 Wrenches
10 Sluggish
11 State: Suffi:

12 British gun
13 Difficult

21 Letters

Zt — and
groom

.
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osexua/ity . . .

~^ai4 one senior in the class, who
is not a homosexual. **This

course is basically for gay
people so th^y don't feel so

alone."

She added she began the class

with a "personal interest and I

didn*t know anything about it

(homosexuality)." Students in

the class who are not gay are

most generatiy intereste4 in

social work or clinical psycho-

logy. St^le said.

"This is a very homophobic
campus." said another student.

^a lesbian in her junior year. "It*s

comfortable here. It's good to

be ab||? to know that the

students here share your con-

cerns^**!

"This is' tne only class on
campus that looks at homo-
sexuals in a positive way,*'

added another student. "The
class treats homosexuality as

something that's, aioxmal Jind

shouldn't be an object of fear."

THE NAIL GARDEN

MAYDAY
SPECIAL

New sets of SCULPTURED NAILS

$19.50

with this coupon
(offer expire* May 17th)

Full service manicuring, waxing, ft »Wn care salon

Call for appointment ft details

Weslwood Village 477-2573 475-0500 Open ever/ evening
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36 Aspect
37 Contribution

39 Taverns

40 Nee
42 Shabby
43 Nastier

45 Poetry -
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46 Deli fare

47 New Me^-
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48 -^ China
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HOTEL TOURS AND CAMPING TOURS

EUROPE/ ISRAEL
Fiv€ weeks Unregimented Student Hotel Tour plus optional four

week Kibbutz Work Experience or nine day Egypt Tour.

England, France, Swit2erland, Austria, Italy, Greece and Isre^el.

^ $2498 including airfare
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South African

apartheid
Editor:

On Friday, April 18, the
Political Students Union adopt-
ed the following resolution:

We condemn the apartheid
policies of the South African
government.
We repudiate recent moves to

rescind **petty apartheid**
regulations and to establish
**Black homelanda"* as a calcu-

lated attempt to strengthen the

Botha regirne by imposing a
veneer of respectability on the

apartheid system.

We believe that to trade with,

invest in, or loan money to

South Africa is to^ endorse
apartheid.

We protest the present bank-
ing relationship of ASUCLA
with Bank of America and
Security Pacific Bank who have
substantial fmancial interests in

South Africa.

We therefore urge the Board
of Control to adopt the motion
calling for the divestment of

ASCULA assets in banks with

direct or indirect dealings with

South Africa.

We perceive that as an
educational ir^stitution UCLA
has a role to play in educating

the community. By taking a

stand against South Africa the

Board of Control would help to

educate the community to the

continuing crimes of apartheid.

We believe that the financial

costs that might entail from
such actiortf arc cf secondary

importance to the principle of

supportingia regime which
denies basic human civil rights

to the majority of its popula-

Louise Richarson

f;rad student

political science

Sinners
must repent

Editor: >

We would like to applaud ffie

administration of UCLA for

^frofUly f-nfnrdnp fhr segfega-

positive step that we have yet
seen taken in the never ending
fight against the demoralization
of UCLA students. However,
we still have far to go.

It is bad enough that the
dorms themselves have boys
and girls in the same building,
but even individual floors are
still coed. In the name of
decency this must be stopped.
Perhaps we could have Dykstra
and Sprotrl designated as wo-
men's dorms and let Richer and
Hedrick house the men. But we
must not stop there.

Each day on Bruii^ walk
hundreds of members of oppo-
site sexes brush against each
other on their way to and from
campus. There should be a^

dividing line so that each seX

could have its own private lane.

^

It should also be stipulated that

the eyes of all boys must remain
fixed on the horizon and must
not wander from side to side.

Furthermore, it would help if

girls would cover their faces
with veils so as to prevent
temptation. Naturally we will

have to divide the lecture halls

as well. A simple line down the

center will leave the right side

for males and the left for
females.

It is a pleasure to see that the

administration had the foresight

to Ideate the fraternities and
sororities on opposite sides of

the campus. However, this

•'sociali7ing*' between them
tion by sex of the dormatory
restrooms. This is the most

must be halted. Traditionally,

/he Greek system has provided a

moral example for other stu-

dents to follow. They have been
the front-runners in the struggle

against sex. drugs, violence—
and above all—alcohol.

Despite their efforts there are

still far too many cultists groups
providing an unhealthy influ-

ence on our students: the
Communists. Catholics. Jews.

Moslems. Socialists. Spring-
steen Supporters and homosex-
uals. Mabe there could be a

place on campus where these

sinners could go to Jcsvt and
get cured. <^ . —

Getting back to the deviPs

elixir—akohol—we are outraged

at the very idea of having a

**pub** on campus. This, this

-^ . . house of Satan can do
nothing but poison the minds
and bodies of our youth. The
free flowing use of liquor has
already brought about the
destruction of morahty in the

dorms— imagine what might
happen if it should leak to the

fraternity system! Also, we do
not like **rock and roll."

It is obvious that we are
perilously close to receiving the

fate that befell Sodom and
Gomorrah. The administra-
tion's recent decree, given in the

spirit nf Anita Bryant. John
Briggs and the Reverend Jed
Smock, gives us some h^pe for

thr future. Until then we can
only pray that all of us. through
the help of God. can resist

tempation.

Repent, sinners. repent|!
Remember: Robert Johnson
died for your «n..

^^^ ^^^
John Bauer

frtthmcn

Bruin

Blopd. Drive
Editor:

The Spring Blood Drive
happening this week is an event
that affects every member of the

UCLA community and with the

help of the Red Cross guaran-
tees everyone a source of blood.

From a community as large

as UCLA you would pr6bably
j^^unic thai ^rvi'ral ffinusand

<Continued on Page 12)

^UBA: 20 years
of suffering

Pllnio J. Garcia
Twenty years after the Cuban Revolution. 8 million people still

suffer under Castro's tyrannical dictatorship I hat 10 thousnad
people risk their lives invading the Peruvian embassy in Havana
searching for asylum is only proof of the economic, social and
political inadequacies of Castro's '•Oceania."

Economically. Cuba today is a disaster despite 8 million dollars
she receives from the USSR every day. Once known as the sugar
bowl of the world and critici7ed by "socialists' as a "monoculture."
today 80 percent of Cuba's total output is sugaf and more than half
of this production goes straight to the USSR.
What would happen if the Soviets chose not to buy Cuban sugar?

Domestically, food production the early 70s equalled production in
1961— yet. the population had increased by three million.Jeforc
Castro there were more than one head of cattle per Cuban Today,
^hc beef is rationed ^t ^six oz. per person per week (when it comes to
local markets—if it comes!)

Milk continues to be ratiortcd: After the age of 7 milk is

prohibited. In general, agricultural production bases itself on slave
labor, justified to the citi/enry as cooperating for "the people" and
used to show the world the island's full employment (not including
obligatory military service at age 15).

Those who acknowledge these facts, but still praise the regime.
talk about education and hospitalization. As |or the first,

educational opportunities may have expanded hut they have in

almost every country since 1959. Also, any educational system can
expand if its standards are decreased: When college studepts teach
the high schools and high school students teaich the elementary
schools, any educational system can provide greater opportunities

*

Furthermore. Castro brags of 97-99 percent literacy However, in
1959 it was 88 percent of the adult population, indicating onlv a 10
percent rise in 20 years!

Concerning hospitals and services, the following facts remain
indisputable: There arc few medicines, little hospital equipmcnt-
especially surgical; apparatus—and not enough properly trained
doctors. Again, sihce they want to brag about quantity. Cuba's
requirements (quality) has been sharply reduced. Therefore, those
who proclaim ihe regime's benefits ignore the truth about the
efficiency of the republic's hospital systeno.

Political institution^ today are undeniably more efficient: One
man-one rule subjected to Kremlin approval. To call Fidel Castro
president greatly niisuses our vocabulary. He's a military dictator,
not a president. He maintains his power through military force and
neighborhood vigilante cells called "committees" to watch over
every political activity. As an example of its effectiveness, mv father
was incarcerated for two weeks because the "committee'* saw him
carrying two packages: One a pint of milk for his children and the
other a chicken bofught in the black market. _____
Cuba also has 40i50,000 declared political prisoners, among them

the true socialist of. the revolution: Eloy Gutierrez Menoyo. whom
Castro has kept locked up since the 1960s. By the way, the prisoners
with Eloy are known as the "yellows" because of the color of their
underwear—the only garment they wear.
A brief word onithe international arena. How can a man who.

according to many modern scholars, cares so much about his

people and their well-being take the luxury and liberty to send
troops to other countries at a time when his people lack food,
clothes and medicine?
As Cuban journalist. Dr. Octavio Costa, has said: "But, let us say

that we accept the unacceptable lies . . . what price has been
exacted for these unfulfilled accomplishments? The Cuban people
have lost all their hberties. In Cuba, human rights to not exist. The
country's totalitarian government itself has declared that those
rights are but bourgeois prejudices for which there is no room in a
communist society,** (Continued on Page 13)
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^2t=^ Faster!

MJOOCKORNOHdlMCOCK... H/l(Ue5..<

TIRED OF JUMBO JACKS?
Nov* a tt«ok tonight mst^od! Ilyou com«lo worli lor wtydu*ll hove plenty of ©xtro tnoner-

to buy qjl4h« things you n—6 CXir current stoff of port time employees eom between

SI 9?-283 p»^ ^•^ mofketing our line 6f consummoble supplies for xerox ond IBM

photocopier!. ,Hours flexible — Moriiogs ond Afternoons ovoiloble Forget TRINGS^z:

thing i>ig!

CtUI Mr RIchmrdt at 936-5456 tor appt. tefwMn 9 AM - 2 PM.

The Student Association for Latin American Studies Presents:
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BRAZIL:

NEW DIRECTIONS

^ IN THE 1980s

May 9-10 UCLA

James West Center

FRIDAY MAY 9TN

1(Hn Panit: PrtahMflt Sadil \tutn

Maurice Zeitlin - Chair

Shelton H. Davis

Pierre-Michel Fontaine

David E Lopez

1:30 -PmmI: TIN PttWul "Alwtm'*:

Pmpicts Itr Civiliai

E Bradford Bumi - Chair

Glaucio Scares

Alfred C Stepan

Laurence Birns

Thomas E. SIcidmore

7:M - Fila: Terra Bes latfiet'

fmtktm Nai tmi

—D iscusaion by Shelton H Pavis

SATURDAY. MAY 10TH

10:00 - Paneh Busincu and Economic

Peiidcs

Bruce H. Herrick - Chair

Alber Fishlow

W. Ladd Hollist

Timothy Harding _
Samuel A. Morley

1A) -Xapeein'' (Brazilian Martial /^rt)

Demonstration by Pericles

Gasparini

2:00 Paael: Tke Eavirtiaeital

^
Henry J. Bruman - Qhair

Susana B. Hecht

Charles F. Bennett

Howard Irwin

FriTunno Baj^ ^ Smiza & Group

a

(Continued from Ptfe ^^)

people donate blood during the

week of the drive. However, this

has not been the situation in the

past. Approximately 1,500 pints

^e usually collected. The Blood

Drive Contmlttee's goal this

year is 1,700 pints, which would

be a new record. This is really

not an impossible task con-

sidering there are 50,000 people

on campus on an average day.

The need for blood in the Los

Angeles and Orange counties is

so great that the 1,700 pints

collected would only supply this

area lorUist a day and a

quarter. ~ ~

The procedure is virtually

painless and lakes about 40

minutes. Most people scare

themselves from the antici-

pation 6i pain. To feel how

. much it will hurt, pinch your-

self on the inner are opposite

from the elbow joint. That soiall

amount of pain can easily be

endured when one considers:

e 6 out of 10 people need

blood at some time during their

lifetime. That blood will always

be there when you'll need it.

You can make it available for

yourself when you need it or

available for your mother.

brother or friend when they

need it.
^

• Every 1 7 seconds in the Los

Angeles and Orange Counties

blclod is needed to help or save

the life of someone.

• A mini-medical check-up

will be given to each donor
before giving.

And if that is not enough,

each donor will be given a

discount coupon to Nike West-

wood and a two-for-one coupon

for the movie Alien from
Campus Events. In addition, a

sweepstakes, including such

prizes as > months of unres-

tricted use at Sean Harrington's

Nautilus club, free dinners at

most West L.A. restaurants,

and free passes to the Comedy
Store and Disneyland, will be

held.

Some members of the Blood

Drive Committee accompanied

Dr. Paul Tanner last week to

the UCLA Medical Center and

talked with patients wiho need

blood regularly. If you could'A'^^

seen a particular 8 yeair old girl

with Leukemia as we did, there

is no doubt in our minds that

there wou4d be no hesitation for

you td give blood. The problem

(Continued on Page 13)
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Navy Opportunities

Why! Interviews and Testing

Where: Men s Gym, NROTC unit
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Cuba . . .
(Continued from Page U) j

In Cuba freedom of speech, freedom of religion, freedom of
assembly and freedom of thought do not exist. People cannot trust
their neighbor nor their families in what thev say or write because
they hve in fear, surveillance and persecution. If you do have the
courage to speak out, ydu .will be sent on a project to help the
people farm-' which you might not return for months, years,

ever .

^

Yet, alter alithis, people read books about Cuba that tell me the
people are happy! If this is true, why'd they flee the island in the 60s
and the 70s.

Why do they cram them,selves bv the thousand?^ into an embassy
without food or sanitation with the hope for asvlum. knowing that.
It thev return home ihey may not live? After twenty years the
turmoil and suffering continues.

'

L
Let's no longer deceive ourselves with the propaganda of

prosper ty . .

Garcia is a sophomore in economics and Latin American Studies.

(Cof^tinued from Page 12)

IS that most people don't see the
actual need or importance of
blood until it directly touches

their lives. 405,000 pints
of blood are needed for 220
hospitals Ml the Los Angeles

pints of blood are needed for
' 220 hospitals in the Los Angeles
and Orange Counties for next
year alone. This is touching the

lives of many families an3
friends. '

This year's Blood Drive
(jTommittee has been fortunate
in obtaining assistance from
influential campus leaders as
Chancellor Young, Coach Larry
Brown, Dea"h Atkinson, along
with many student leaders.

However, we need your
assistance too!

Our goal will only be reached
with your help. The UCLA
Blood Drive Committee along
with all the patients going into

surgery today arc counting on
your support this week. We
e n c o u rage Th o s e *'Te g u1 a

r"

donors and most especially
those "first-timers" who will

find out the personal satis-

faction of donating blood.

Please do something that

really counts: Give blood.

Howard L. Barman
Mark L. Krotoski

Learning——
Skills Center

Editor:

I wish to voice my strong

opposition to the closing of the

Learning Skills Center. I his

decision was made without any

student input in the matter

yet, it is the students who pay

for such services as the LSC.
"

1 was a transfer from a junior

college and was very relieved,

when I arrived on campus, to

hear of the LSC's broad range

of workshops as well as indi-

vidual counseling to aid stu-

dents in their adjustment for a

rapid and demanding system of

education. I worked with Nita

Earnhart on improving my
reading and developing better

study habits. As a result of

working with Nita, I have not

only improved my speed and

comprehension, but now no

these services to freshmen, as

C,Z. Wilson is planning to do
(Bruin, April 22). After all, we
are all paying the same reg fees.

Nor to I support the plan to

having graduate students fill the

positions formerly held by
learning-skills professionals
since they obviously do not
possess the knowledge and
practical experience that the

staff of the LSC presently
demonstrates. Since UCLA
prides iftself of the fact that if

offers quality education, a

facility such as the' LSC surely

helps maintain this high quality.

TTierefore, I strongly Urge
that C.Z. Wilson's decision can
be reversed and that t/// students

will continue to have the LSC
available to them.

Susan Kerwin
junior,

political science

Editor:

In ba.seball, it's three strikes

and you're out. How many outs

are we to allow the president.

'

Spectators of the world watch

while Carter displa^^ inept ness

by continuously hitting loul

This time, Jimmy lacked the

follow through and consistancy

which the country depended on

to bring home those on first and

second. We can only hope that

it wasn't the last out of the ninth

inning.

When one tries to steal too

many bases on a single, it's not

surprising that he ends up in a

pickle. It's only a matter of time

before the tag is made. Oh, too

many times the one who hopes

to be a hero is really just a fool

who messes up the game. If a

plan falters the professional

strategist has a backup plan. To
licore a run the pinch-hitter is

brought out in case of an
emergency.

If Carter wanted to attempt

an Entebbe type rescue, he

.should have called in the
experienced Israelis. Instead, his

longer feel that 6(K) pages of powerplay a bunt showed

difficuh reading is impossible

this past year I also dis-

covered that there is an art to

taking multiple-choice tests. I

decided to enroll in a multiple-

choice test workshop at the

center and found to my delight

that the workshop made the

difference between an **A*' and a

"C grade.

From what I gather, if I were

an incoming junior college

transfer this coming September,

i mvtuM iH» < hu tlm rtfhi puni o (

as much strength as. a cracked

bat that splintered upon impact

of a Softball. Now what arc we
lo^do? Ihc second hall ol the

ninth inning is beginning; the

lirst half yielded loo many
casualties.

We sit and watch for the

opponent to make his move
toward the plate. I he pitch was

thrown and is now over the

plate. Wc wail. Wc anticipate.

Mark H. Her«kovitz

these valuable services. I feel

that it if very unfair to limit

freshman,

political j^cience
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UC DANCE PRODUCTIONS
Movement Pre 80/Post 80

THERE!
_^Tflj%j^

Sponsored by
SCA, PTF, DFAP

SCHOENBERG
May 16-8:30 p.m.

May 17 - 2:30 and 8:30 p.m.

>
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Sree
WITH THIS COUPON
ONE 10 oz CUP OF

CaCA COLA

THE ALL AMERICAN BURGER
IfeeWestWMd Rlv4.

corner Ohio Ave.^^

-.--• ..^

GOOD THRU MAY 1980
.1 t^

.^

HAVING TUITION
PROBLEMS?

UCLA Students have won over $70,000 on NBC TVs

/

Steve Schwartz \ $1 7,800

Victor MacFarlane 9,300

Ann Johnson :». 9,100

Joy Fujitoni 8,700

Korenjo Goodv\/in 5,975

Todd Whittrrxxe $6600

Lisa Cass 5,000

Allison McCall .3,500

Bill Hunt 3,350

Debbie Taylor 3,300

YOU CAN BEA BIG WINNER TOO!
CONTESTANTS WANTED

Call (213) 467-5100 After 11 AM.

.A Goodson-Todmah Production

rii
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Editing, Tape Transcription, Typing,

Resumes, Theses, DisserUitions,

Manuscripts, Publicity Preparation

877-4671, 784-8763 (evenings)

AVIATION: Challenge and Adventure
If you seek to explore the limits of time and space, then Naval Aviation is the way

0o it* By the time you qualify to wear fstaval Aviator's wings, you will have faced

md conquered challenges that come only once in a lifetime for a select few There

s a vacancy for you. if you t>e<ieve yourself capable of the extraordinary with

jnlimited advancement opportunity and unusually attractive t>enefits:

— starting salary $13,500: increased to $22,000 in 4 years

— finest flight training in the world **

— free medical and dental care
— opportunity for travel with paid relocation

::ollege grade to age 27, U8 CiUsens. For more Information contact:

LT Chuck Butler

poBoxsaaot
Los Angeles. CA 90036
or call: (213) 46»-3321

IMMIGRATION
PERSONAL INJURY/AUTO ACCIDENT

DIVORCE
Professional, friendly service at reduced rates

first consultation free/on parte francais

CLARK AND LAMPL,
f-r-.-r'i -

Attorneys at Law
Century City 553-5755

Professional Tune-ups - GUARANTEED

$15
All models, Any year, Plus parts

Instafl new points • Install new spark plugs

Set point dwell & timing • Adjust carburetor

Adjust idle • Check battery

Inspect pcv valve, distributor cap, air filter

For information: 824-3690 Dave
*Parts cost approx. $10

PAPA
BACH papa1>dcks

Kta

Quality and bestseller paperbacks

Small press publications

Selected hardbacks and periodicals

Publishers oi Bathy, a journal of the -arts

in Los Angeles: and Papa Bach 6dHions.
~ books that matter for people who care

11317 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles 9002S
(2 blocks west of San Diego F«vy.)

V.
open 9:^ M.m. — 11:00 p.m.

Friday tnd Saturday to midnight

Sunday: noon to 9:00

iUAUTY REBUILT ENGINES

'W MAIMTENANCE SEKVICE $34.95
tarts mnd Ubor)

Tunc «|l 6. Clutch Ad).

Valve A4}. 7. Service Air Claanar
tub* 8 Ch«ck Battery Water
Oil Change •.Inapect Front End
Brake Ad). M. Coiwpre—kw Teat

^UNTENANCE SERVICE: $MJO
II, 412. 72 and later But)
ABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $S745
RAKE REUNE: 140.00

NGINE WORK: Starts at f7S Complete re-

uili engine p«<ka9«availabte (Bug: $440) ^ilh

)j000 miles guarantee , including tune -up ft

trb overhaul.

•uality Gennan parts used.

HONEST SERVICE WQRK

ALL FOR APPT.
1

DO IT YOURSELF ENGINE REBUILDING
Well do the Short Block, set the Oywhecl

•ndptoy. towtal the distributor drive shaft, lind

adiust the valves for $99.00 labor, plus parts

You do the rest: remove and inatall the engine.

ff«move and install the sheet metal, the muffler

haater boaea, etc . . .

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING

TOWING We pass on our «vholes«le rate*.

(Leaner towbar for Bufs. no charge.)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $1S.00

BUUG ALLEY
An Independent Volktwogen Sennce

26S6 30th Street

Santa Monica, California

.1921358

Al Macciocca
formerly of 'HAIR TODAY"

now offers

$5.00 off
1st HAIRCUT,with this ad

call 47 8 -6151
Andre Gerard Salon
1127 Glendon Ave

UCLA

1 K

tj/ia mcwiHiams. news editor

: Acampus at war
'J r

PolUe nwrcheJ onto campus en masse only once during the

afternoon hut by 8:15 p.m. they were still on top of many buildings.

At 5:10 p.m., when most students were planning strike activities in

the Grand Ballroom. ISO officers surrounded the mens gym.
— Daily Bruin, May 7, 1970

By Mary Astadourian

Staff %>riter

A rally in Meycrhoff Park quickly turned, into a march through

the central campus. Two fires — one in Ackerman Union and one in

Kerckhoff Hall — were set. Several students were reported

throwing rocks into ROTC Headquarters.

During a 2'/2-hour period, police arrested 74 persons -^ 12 of

whom were injured — on charges ranging from failure to disperse

to threatening police officers. Five Los Angeles police officers were

iniured.
That was May 5, 1970. A day

earlier, four students were killed

during an anti-war demon^-
stration al Kent State Uni-

versity in Ohio. Two hundred

Los Angeles police officers were

called to campus by admini-

strators to control a crowd of

1,500 students, angry and
frustrated about the Vietnam
War and the Kent State shoot-

ings.

Two days later. Gov. Ronald
Reagan ordered all California

state universities and colleges

shut down for four days. UCLA
was closed.

But students and police
remained on thf UCLA cam-
pus. Students took over Acker-

man Union — the only place

they could gather without police

intervention. **UCLA is under

martial law, circled with police on the ground artd circled in the sky

by police helicopter," the Dailv Bruin reported on May 14, 1970.

Keith Schiller, then undergraduate president-elect, called for a

strike. **lf you attend classes, vou are avoiding the i^sue/'_te

contended, adding, "If.you assist the destruction and violence, you
are violating the only effective means of protest."

A strike committee was formed. It hoped to close down the

school indefinitely or until the committee's national and local

demands were met.

Nationally, the students wanted United States troops sent out of

Southeast Asia, freedom for political prisoners, and an end to war-
related research and ROTC at universities.

—tocally, students wanted improvement of the relationshipsr

among minority students, women and the university. They called

for better rapport with police and the administration.

Only 10 years ago UCLA faced daily demonstrations and
protests, attended by hundreds and sometimes thousands of
istudents who opposed the Vietnam War and the draft.

.
Some of the students who were there told the Bruin last week

what it was like.

Diane, who asked that her full name not be used, recalled the

events immediately following the Kent State shootings.

"The majority of the students were shocked," she said. Diane had
been active with the antiwar movement before Kent State, but she
said more students became involved after the incident.

She. unlike many others, was never arrested or assaulted by
police, but she said she was shocked at the attitude of the police
toward protestors. "Police came with the preconceived idea that
they would be meeting force," she said. "They were trained to
confront pepple with guns — they weren't prepared to confront
students who threw tomatoes and rocks — students who were
essentially non-violent."

Another former^student. PcieJ HerreshSff, was not as lucky a^

Diane in his dealings with the pjice Herreshoff, who said he was

"basically into peaceful demonlrations and educating students

about the draft," was arrested

march down Westwood Boul
Building. Herreshoff was jailed

in the march.

AJthough Dan Hirsch went

At Harvard. Hirsch had goiic

the school year to end early so

during the summer on anti-ua

UCLA to get the same resolim

"I found this campus (UCLA)
irwanted to do something to endi

it was during this time that

organization which Hirsch nou

"UCLA was one of the slou(

pushed UCLA into getting mc

Students were not the only one

war. Many professors actively

month after participatmg in a

yard to the Wilshire Federaf

r four weekends^ for participating

Hanard during the turbulent

years from 1968 to 1972, he uj involved in the UCLA protest

movement.

a resolution passed that allowed

tudents could spend more time

activities. Hirsch then came to

passed. ^

display." said Hirsch. "Students

uar but lliey didn't know what."

idge the Gap was started — an

eads.*^

schools to get active. Kent State

actively involved," he siiid.

who got involved in opposing the

posed it.

the Linguistics department here.Peter Ladefoged, chairman

recalled one protest where he bclame more than just an observer:

-. «.

1X7 ,r

k, .y^* f.-. y

-^HE BIRTH OF DISSENT-^ student demonstrator at KenF
State lies dying (May 4, 197a. The killings of four antiwar

protesters spawned violent reiclon on campuses nationwide.

The day after the Kent .Stat

the police on campus — which

Ladelfoged said.

**l remember seeing the studJ

-wheite the administration

courtyard." The police advam

said, and he tried to intervene,

going?' and the police officer cl(

told the officer, " 'Stop what vol

number.' Three policemen hit
'

Ladefoged was arrested on c\

the time they got me down to

^charge to assault on a police olli

adding, "They said I had sci/ec"

him with it."

A trial ensued in which Ladetj

sued the LAPD. winning an oj

Another professor was also

"In 1967, I collected large nui

Los Angeles and this area, put

Washington D.C. and presence

demonstration in front,,of the

The professor, who did not w^

him "15 years to live down the

held several teach-ins as well

w

re

shootings, "the chancellor called

^rhaps was not a wise thing to do,"

ts on one side of the courtyard
Idmg IS and the police ifi the
toward the students. Ladefoged
ent up and said, *Where are you
bed me down." Then Ladefoged
: doing. I have noted your badge
and l^at me down."

ges of failure to disperse, "but by
le department they changed the
r With a deadly weapon." he said,

he officer's stick and tried to hit

5ed was found not guilty. He then
of court settlement.

olvcd, but in a different way.
:rs of draft cards from people in

them in a briefcase, and flew to

the draft cards at that famous
istice Department," he said.

to be identified, because it took
ligma" from his past participation

^.f

> ir

Although* he remembers the big demonstrations after the Kent
State killings, he said the biggest resistance had occurred on this
campus several years prior to Kent State — in 1967, l%8 and also
in 1969.^..

.t r

Tom Norminton. undergraduate president from 1969 to 1970.
partially agreed with the professor. "The fall of 1969 was a period of
high activity, then it dropped off. Theivthere was Keoi Suie. but
student involvement was never as high a few months after Kent
State," Norminton said. Th^ protest movement, he added, went
through its ups and downs — rising during a major event such as
Kent State and then slowly declining shortly afterwards.

There were two distinct groups — the radical, violent students
and the non-violent demonstrators. "I was bitterly opposed to them
(the violent students)," Nor-
minton said. "They made up a
small minority."

Robert Rihgler, now a dean
in the Campus Programs and
Activities Office, was a graduate
student here during the protests.

Ringler blamed many of the on-
campus problems during that

time to a lack of communication
between students and police.

**They (the police) would
come qn campus without any
briefing or understanding of
student life," Ringler said,

adding that this lack of under-

standing caused fear on the part

of the officers. "The police were

often moi^e scared of the demon-
strators" than the demon-
strators were of them, be said.

Ringler doesn't think students

would react to a draft as

violently today as they did in the

'60s. "I don't see where we'd have the same violence. Students today

are more sophisticated, they look back on history," he said.

Today's students know the '60s tactics didn't work well and that

law enforcement is better trained to handle students, Ringler added.

Dan Hirsch believes the same things could happen, but that there

are lessons to be learned from the '60s, listing the success of peaceful

demonstrations as bhc of themr~^~~ ~
Hirsch also thinks students today are different than those in the

•60s. "They're probably less committed." he said, adding future

student protestors would probably act more wisely.

Linguistics Chairman Ladefoged offered a comparison between

the students of today and those of yesterday.

"The students of today are part of a depression society they are

r« concerned.about grades and jobs« etc The students of the '60s

-were part of an affluent society - they icaiiy didn't have these

worries."

All the former students and professors interviewed said they

would get actively involved in an anti-draft and war movement if it

arose and the war was one which they believed did not directly

affect America's national security.

"Protesting was effective but not in the ways we thought," said

the professor who wished not to t>e identified. "I think Nixon and

Kissinger were seriously considering using nuclear weapons." The

protest ippvement possibly deterred the Nixon administration from

using such devices he said.

Anton Kline was involved in the antiwar movement at Cal State

University at Northridge — where he was student body president in

1971. Kline said Kent State produced a massive reaction

"The Kent State thing really kicked people in the ass," he said. "I

hope it doesn't take another Kent State to kick them in the ass.*

This is the first in a two-part series commemorating UCLA anti-

Vietnam protests.

Part 2, dealing with Those Who Didn't Protest, will appear next

week.
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'Giri in a Swingf: dark side ofthe Adams family
By CMi Hoard

iMlex Writer

In his fourth novel, Richard

Adams has attempted to assess

man*s relation to the super-

natural. Whether he finally

succeeds is likely to prove a

controversial question. But, if a

reader revels in despair and
depression. The Girl In A Swing
(Knopf, 339 pages, $11.95) will

prove a gratifying experience.

The Girl In A Swing is a

drastic departure from Adams'
previous three works, iVater-

ship Down, Shardik, and The
Plague Dogs; it is his first novel

without an imaginary kingdom
or animals which assume hu-

man characteristics in the
pleasant hills of England.
Anyone who expects another

peaches-and-cream fur-epic like

Watership Down should be-;

ware. Swing exchanges the

world of fantasy for ^ contem-
porary setting, and the nasty

tone might shock those unpre-

pared for the dark side of the

Adam's family.

Like Shardik. The Girl In A
Swing has a fatalist perspective,

and both books note man's
failure to understand the source

'^

surprise, his new wife taking a

hand in his moderate porcelain

and pottery trade. Kathe proves

to be not just an invaluable

asset, but the ultimate wife of

every man's dreams. When she

is not charming his clients, or

cooking him gourmet meals, she

provokes Desland into making
love with her in every imagin-

able situation.

One. of the few drawbacks in

this marriage (seemingly forged

in heaven), is Kj|^he's extreme

fear of separation from her

husband. Strange incidents
occur, like the toy tortoise

which brings his wife to the edge

of hysteria, as well as a lost little

girl crying over the telephone.

Adams creates a sense of
massive forboding with such
small events, all hinting that

Kathe has committed some
hideous wrong before her
marriage to Desland. This is one
detail that the author never
"resolves, much to the leadeiV

of supernatural powers. The
author tries to make a statcmem
about the relationship between
reality and imagination, but the

action and logic .of the charac-

ters in this book are sometimes
less believable than the super-' novel's protagonist, Alan
natural events that take place. Desland, an .innocent and

The Giri In A Swing begins as reserved Englishman, falls

a modern day romance. The madly in love with a bewitch-

ingly beautiful German woman,
Kathe, an immediate marriage

to Kathe, whose past he knows
nothing about, nor cares to

(apparently such knowledge
would make their passion le^

perfect). Desland marries
Kathe, only to find, much to his

dismay. Adams propels the
story to its macabre, depressing

climax, but fails to answer many
obvious questions.

Throughout the course of The
Girl In A Swing, Desland
undergoes several psychological

transformation. Adams never

makes it absolutely clear as to

•whether some of the stot-yV

stranger episodes are exaggera-

tions of Desland's mind or truly"

supernatural, and this ambi-
guity nicely sets up the surprise

at the story's end. Adams' final

(Continued on Page 20)
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Concerts

Serkin plays scores^

Royce rabble snore
~~~

By Jeff Lindgren
~

Index Writer

Pianist Peter Serkin faced some formidable challenges in

his recital Friday evening at Royce Hall. By his own design

the program was varied and difficult, but this obstacle was

overcomc^with confident style and spotless technique.

There were, however, several annoyances to contend with.

His piano had some odd sounding pedals that continually

thumped and groaned with distracting force. And, some

members of the large audience decided to act foolish, forcing

Serkin to wait as they agonized over seating disputes. •

Serkin's strength and weakness, paradoxically, lay with the

ease and fluidity of his playing. His performances were

technically irreproachable, graced with an astonishingly

supple and full tonal range; and yet, his serene confidence and

utter control over the material may be too perfect. Bach's

Prelude in G Major BWV 902 was well-crafted, with strong

lines of counterpoint and firm tempos. Serkin infused poetry

and lyricism into Stravinsky's Sonate. though the mood

seemed more appropriate to Prokofiev.

The titanic demands of Beethoven's 33 Variations Opus 1 20

were easily met, as Serkin made each variation clear with

distinct phrasing and careful balances. The work is a

fascinating example of Beethoven*s moody and stormy

temperament, as the cheerful main theme is continually

transformed into a violent, poignant line broken occasionaly

by bitter irony. The audience seemed intimidated by this

bulky project, however, applauding not so much the

superlative interpretation but the fact that the work was

simply finished. f

This same curious attitude greeted Serkin's performance of

Chopin's Polonaise- Fantasy Opus 61, though it surely

deserved better. The mechanics were again flawless, the style

intimate and the mood ethereal; Serkin drew out the languid

poetics of the work with soothing, translucent tones. The

danger of this nonchalant brilliance lay with its consistency:

some of the audience grew complacent and shifted restlessly.

At one point, a woman began to smore loudly. In spite of all

the opportunities, Serkiii's concentration never wavered, but

his displeasure at the audience was cj^^r as he politely refused

an encore.
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By Michael Auerbach
Index EdHor

Where the Buffalo Roam is a

"complete bastardization of the

original source material, boast-

ing a complete lack of techni^l

know-how in addition to thf

violence it does Hunter Thomp-
son's writings.

Thompson is in many senses a

perfect distillation of what the

'60s meant to the little man who
bought his drugs, severed his

connections with the rest of the

world, and set off. to redefine

this country. This alienation

WAS, finally, a way to historical-

ly locate oneself, to give

resonance to an era. Thompson
was a voice for the *60s (of the

70s, he has had little to say of

importance) and a satirist as

accomplished and as scabrous

as Danief Dffoe.

So, the insistence of Where
the Buffalo Roam on pandering

to the children of the 70i, the

Me Generation, gives the lie to

Thompson*s carefully thought

out essay. Drugs abound, but as

mildly childish joket — in Fear

and Loathing in Las Vegas, the

protagonists nearly die from the

various drugs they use, but in

Buffalo, pill-popping and ether-

sniffing is taken for granted,

somewhat like a social necessity.

Bill Murray, constantly self-

conscious and aware of the

camera, mumbles unintelligily

and makes Thompson out to be

an inbred, incapable journalist;

Peter Boyle is all wrong for

Hunter Thompson's Samoan
a ttorn a v i a n d th a s cr ip t's

(Continued on Page 18)
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insistence on Boyle's political

consciousness goes completely
against Thompson's original

conceptions.

Art Linson directs with all the

adeptness of a butcher; his

compositions constantly cut out

heads and important features.

John Kaye*s
juvenile in the <

thought out —
complete jack of
of Thompson's
this project utte

Where the Bi

now playing at

5 weeks 'til finals

AN OPEN LETTER
OF THE KENT

•1*^

-_i-

j:

We, the undersigned, join tc

at Kent State and Jackson S
An^erJcan involvement in the

University In Ohio, when Nati

students died at Jackson State

These killings sparked demoi
While it is clear that studentj

range of issues, amongst whic

programs and ethnic studies o
issues under protest 10 years <

realities of the 1980's. Thus, oj
were in 1970.

We affirm that we are contir
plan not only to memorialize t

social programs posed by the.

the guise of the UCLA 'reorgi

liberties posed by Senate Bill

We urge all students, faculty

May 6 at Meyerhoff Park and

-.Br.TK:*r ;y«igg;:=^Ak^

Gary Bacio, AWARE
O.J. WllkM
A.S. Martln«x

Errtch Allan x _.

Th«r««« M. kr«iwchm«r, MP
Calla M. VlllalpMido, AAP
La Wanda A. WUIIama, AAf»
Maria Cantu
Raa Maria Smmi, AAP
Anita Coolia, Blacii Studant Alltanca

Loratla L. Howard,
Amarican Indian Studant Association

Hariay Upton,

Amarican Indian Studtot Cantar
Valma Satablya,

ToinlTaMda
Aalao Amarican 8ti

Slapliania MIyagtoMn

Doty Oaa, Concama<
' SlUwanlB lof Action

Stu

Mar|l Laa. Asian Ama
Ray M9kmno,

Asian Am9r\cmn Stu

John M. Lki.

Asian Anwrtemn Stu

Amarican Indian Studlas Cantar
Charias Sockay,

Amarican Indian Studlas Cantar
Backy Banding.

Amarican Indian Studlas Cantar
Carola Maria,

Amarican Indian Studlas Cantar
Anthony D. Brown,
Amarican Indian Studlas Cantar

Robart Cariln

Ofatta Salcldo. AAP
tCamlla SIglowida. African Studlas
Kavin Jaball. Afflcan Studlss/PoN. tcf.

Cfmi% A. Crux, Concsmad Asian/
PacHIc Studariis for Action

CacNIa Laxaro

Dava Solomon
Alan Rosanbaum
Joal Rosan. Campus Coalition for Paaca
Gloria Lyks. AAP
Barbara Laval. AAP
Rolando Palancia, MIChA
Ruth A. Vlllasanor

Aalan PacNIc Studsnt Union.

Southarn Califomia ragional

Tarri Hlgashida,

Aslan/Paclfic Woman's Caucus
Alma Martlnsx, AWARi
TamI Young
Janny Chomori.

Asian Amarican Studlas Cantar

Robart V. Mori,

Asian Amarican Studlas Cantar

Oaan M. Sumi. AAP
Myung-Hss Laa
llarfon Horn

MIchaaa PapaHan
Gal TaMar

Cffirlstophar J. Davis

Todd Moatar. UCLA L

Glan Adiar. ANIanca U

(Campus Chsptsf)

Marc A. Wlasmarm, Aai

way Binning,

tor Survival

OouvMa,Alli
Patar Karraahoff, AlSai

A»an Gordon, AManoi
Rhonda Magnus, Ailai

Joyca Mann, ANIanca

D'On VoalifM.

UnlvaraNy Lutfiarsn i

R.rf. Bamoft
Jahn A. Gabhardi

Atara Stain

wi

Judy RIctitar

Hfn C. Guyol,

Concamad Bladi Ari

Don A. Laa

Amarican Indian Stw

The above is a partial list of supporters o
CONCERNED ASIAN PACIFIC STUDENl

SCHEDULED:
Rally at 12

Su

lurray
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screenplay is

extreme and ill-

the filmmakers*
comprehension
writings dooms
rly.

uffa/o Roam is

the Bruin.

Murray and stereotypes: loathing and fear

TO THE UCLA COMMUNITY ON THE 10TH ANNIVERSARY
STATE AND JACKSON STJ^TE UNIVERSITY KILLINGS

' ' [' "
' "*..•

)gether with millions of people throughout the country to commemorate the killings of six students
tate Uriiversities in May of 1970. Their deaths resulted during demonstrations in oppostion to

'

war m Vietnam and the invasion of Cambodia. On May 4. 1980. four students died at Kent State
lonal Guardsmen opened fire on hundreds of student demonstrators. Ten days later two black
i University in Mississippi, when State Police opened fire witho;jt warning on a student dormitory
istrations ofT) tampuses across the nation, including UCLA.
5 in the past played a major role in the anti-war movement, their voices were also heard on a wider
:h were the advancement of equality for ethnic minorities, the establishment of affirmative action
enter on college campuses, the promotions of women's rights, and environmental protection The
igo did not die in Kent. Ohio and Jackson. Mississippi but continue to confront us as the political
)position to war and support for the advancement of social equality are as important today as they

luing the struggle in which those students died through our adamant refusal to rem^nsHfen7we
hose who were killed but also to speak out on the politics of today:' the danger to hard-earned
Jarvjs II tax-cut initiative; the threat to AAP and other affirmative action programs coming under
aniz^tion P an: the new "freedoms' granted to the FBI dnd CIA; the attack on civil rights ^nd
1722; and the use of nuclear power and the proliferation of nuclear weapons

.
and staff to attend the Kent State and Jackson State Commemoration rally at noon on Tuesday
to express support for the memorial by wearihg a black armband on Tuesday

.r-

Ml.

cMc Studtfitt tor

rtCMi Studies

mm School

K Sufvhral

lonco for SMnrtval

•nc« for Survival

nc9 for Survlvol

» for Siirvlvol

wo for Survfvol

lor Survlvol

• tor Survival

Chap«l

(•It for Action

M— C«nlor

Sarali C. HantI, Bruin Oamocratt
Mario Shophord, -^

Amorlean Indian StudlM Ctfiltr^
Jim Young, <^|

- Amorlean Indian Studios Cantor
"'^

Slollo Monaloa, AAP
Richard Smith, History

Natfioryn Hughos, Anthropology
Susio Ling,

Asian Amorlean Studios Cantor
Alfroda KIpp,

Amorlean Indian Studont Associatioh
Ruth Brown, Afrlean Studloa
Naavin Lowls,

"'^"^•"^"

~~ Amorlean Indian Studant Association
Loono Hanliay, UCLA Law School
Quodalupo Padilla, AAP
Michaoi Davis, History

Hugh Byma, PoUtkai Scioneo
Jmny Chun, Political Scioneo
Mofllyn S. Wolas, Political Scioneo
Raehol MIHor, History

Jolmo SoNa f

Lorotto Mooro, ^
/

Chieano Studios Rasaarch Cantor
tohrador Martinai,

Chieano Studios Rosaareh Cantor
ftoron E. Rooro, Cngllah
Dan Lund, History

Sondra Di|listra. History

Alarli W. McLaod, History

Jack Blackburn, AfTOIMO
Clalro Suon. Political Scioneo Dopt.

Jolm Chiron, Poktleal Selortco

CoMo Harris, Polltieal Scianco
Fomi Badalo, Political Scioneo
Christopher Moyars, PoNtlcal Scianea
Judy Ooldstoin. PoHtical Scianea
MIehaal Qotx, Oriental Languages
Jonnle S. Malonek,

Kkiosiology/Soeiology

Oory Chiang, Coneomed Asian/
PacHIc Students for Action

Femondo Villa, PoNtlcal Science
Dovid Preciodo, Sociology
Oscar Owens, English
Ramona Cortes, AWARE
Alary Ann Famandex

Marie Celeste Cooper
Mary Walker i

;-:«Carol MIekens ^---

^ Ronald A. Kieve, Political Science
'^alom A. MacDonald, PoMtlcai Science

Martha Cottam, Polltieal Science
Coren Meghrebhein, History

Donald Wesson, English
<

Michiko Takahashi,

Asian American Studies Center
Sloven Mori,

COMMnTEE TO FREE CHOL SOD LEE
Janet KInosian

BariMira Kahn* —,

Claudia Cuevas. MEChA
Patricia Sue Karlin

Sandy Dubrow
Darlene Greer

Marion Welnlraub

Karen Hershman
Rabbi Chain Soidler-Follor

Hillel Student Board
Emma M. P4rex, History

Maria Ramos, History

Cory Taylor. Alpha Gamma Delta
David A. Laner

Michael Shepler

TIa B. Graves, Philosophy
Eliane Laidig. Political Seience
Susan Schibusch
Susan Tavetlan

Steven Matthews,

Gay and Lesbian Association
Patricia Young
Judy Chu.

Asian American Studies Center
Martha A. Molina. AWARE
Mary H. NIshlmoto. PocHle Ties
Cynthio L. Shimlzu, Chi Alpha Delta
Thelma P. Custodlo. Samakay Plllpino
Ernie A. Nlh^
Dora Torres

MargarHa Ramirex
Antonio O. Guerrero,

DaHy Bruin Viewpoint Co-edHor
Winston Peter, AWARA
Rosa M. Martinez,

Chieano Studies Center

Ron Rodrlguex

Andrew J. Newman, III,

Middle East Shidloa
*

Carolyn Ramira^-^-r—-vv— *-•» . ^^

Martha P. Armas
Arvli Ward, Editor. Nommo
Tim Hutchinson. Nommo
Stan Bento, Students Against War and

Imperialism

Rodrlgo Garcia

Gregg Beytln. Students Againft War
and ImperiaNsm

Meryl Geffner. New Movement In
- SoHdairlty with Puerto Rlcari Indep.
NOMMO
Bridget Adams, Students Against War
and Imperialism

Ken Anderson.

Campus Coalition for Peaeej
Andrew LIberman. Alliance for Survival
Karia Westfing

Archie Chin
Cookie Venxo
Ivy Cohen
Eric Schneider

Dwayne Brown. BSA
Kent Haywood. BSA
Annelle B. Barksdale
Daria Dickson
Falsy Agustlnez. Native American
Women's Association

Richard C. Lloyd

KlmehoNo Kim.

Asian American Studies Center
Gina Glambuzzi
Chris Baker
Earl D. SIsto.

American Indian Studies Center
John Hoha
Blaise Otuzio

Richard Anderson
Michael J. Dewey,
National Lawyer's Guild

Bobby Grace. BSA
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f Ihts advertisement

rs FOR ACTlOr^. AL
We thank all those who contributed to its funding Sbonsors CAMPi iq r>r.A. .-r.^.dANCE FOR SURVIVAL CAMPU^ CHAPTER

^°"^°''' CAMPUS COALITi6n FOR PEACE

!:00 pm, Tues. May 6 at Meyerhofff Park
pport the rally. Wear a black arnii-band.

Concerts
T?

Goldberg's Cretones hit Dregs
By Jbibcs Bradbury
Associate Index Editor

The best thing about the

Cretones is their equipment.
Thanks to the royalties from
millions of Linda Ronstadt
albums containing three of his

songs, head-Crctone Mark
Goldenbcrg can afford the very

best: a nice big Marshall amp,
and a nifty ciRtomized guitar,

just like the ones Lindsey
Buckingham played on the last

Fleetwood Mac tour. First

class, all the way.

The second best thing about

the Cretones is Mark Golden-
berg's playing. It's not hard to

see why Linda Ronstadt and
Peter Asher used him on Afad
Love. Tastefulness is his signa-

ture — nothing flashy, just

inventive and fluent. In fact,

Goldenberg has more in com-
mon with Lindsey Buckingham
than a brand of guitar. The
same sense of when not to play

characterizes the work of both

men.
The third best thing about the

Cretones; atid by now we are

Hearing the bottom of the
barrel, are the songs which
Mark Goldenberg wrote and
which were covered by Linda
Ronstadt (yes, that's the third

time she's been mentioned in

Cretones: one-dimensional

this review — sorry, Mark, it's a

cross you're going to bear for a

longtime). Unfortunately,
Gofdenberg's songs all sound
prey much likejhe ones he gave=

to you-know-who, and those

even tend to sound like each
other. Not to mention that the

^retones did not even play the

K (Continued Oil Page 21)
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Traditional Natun»l Sht>uldcr X'cstod and TuxvPiccv

DilcAVixJ Suits ^.livU Ch.ilk srnpi-N.inJPI.iul>

Rt-K >2^^ Ourprici $144v5P
SuninxT Wcivrhf PuvijrJ*

R<V.!»»f*V
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— Ourpii<

fUx >I55 Our price 3>OT7«5V

Basic Navv BlucHopsack Blazer sv piv 4v' u.»4

Rt-V 5ns Our price $79.50
CLlssic Button Dou-n Oxford Cloth Shirts

Rce 521 VrffKl>2: V Our pHcc SS. $14.50 1^. $15.50
Pin Point All Qnton Oxford Cloth Shirts.

Burt»<i DkmTi anJ ri*$iularc»4lar o^o
Ron >42 x^ Our price $20

Tropical Weight Dac/\Vtx>l Dress Slack:* c^o en
Rr« S45 vV Our price $ZV. 30

Casual Khaki Twill, Chambrav and Brushed

Poplin Pants c-it r/A
Rrx 5)2 V Our price 5Zi.3U

Neckwear: All Silk Repps. Foulards. Clubs 6t

Spring Fancies ^
RiX' 5IS to >2i^ Our price W

From Our Lidies Dept.

Classic Spring Blarers, IV ^ U.*4 Nbdntv Sdb ^^ ^ c i lo Ci>
Rtij Si ii r. ' 5220 Our price $yV.5U to 3 1 jV. 5V

Poplin. Seersucker and Pincwd Pants. PlcaicJanJ

Reg M^t»»^^S Our price$ZZ.50co $3Z.50

Classic Lidies Blouses. OxhirJ Cl»»th Burt.m rVm-n* and

AllG«n«»iFarKic* ciii cr\ ca-J
Re^. 52 ) t»' 54^ O"*" P^cc 9 lO.^U to 3J*f

22 51 S SepulvedaBlvd;

\\\ Los Angeles. CA ^VM
Telephone 21 )/477-S0^5

Hours: Mori -Sat. lOAM to (SPM

Siin. 12 noon- 5PM
U'e accept Master.Chtirge and Visa

QOtM&LEn(DvrK;^ XMiimaieklSifttSnlcm ^
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Parlez Vous Frahcais?

Sflrechen Sie Deutsch?
Habia Espanol?
Paria Italiano?

Learn A Language:
Live A Language

4

.4 '

?i':

*Thl8 Week Only*

SEIKO
WATCHES
40% OFF

Asst. styles for

men and wonnen

Discounted: other
popular name brand
watches and a large

selection of 14K gold
jewelry

Ai

e.

Through EUROCENTERS. Ldnguage learning

on the spot. You can study French in France
or Switzerland^; Italian in Italy^and Spanish in

Spain. i

I

Eurocenters teaches a modern colloquial,

conversationcrl version of each language.
Classes ore tought in modern, language^
Jaboratory equipped buildings and class size

is limited to eighteen students. Classes range
in length from 3 to }6 weeks.

i.,

Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6
isnanes i

1015 Broxton Ave. Westwood Vlg. 477-8403
—}-

irour leorning experience dOASn'f f?5p Of fh4
classr6om door. Eurocenters arranges for

living quarters with a local family or in a
pension so that you will really begin to

understand th« local people and their

ulture.And your classmates will come from^-

all dver the Western World—leading to an
international atmosphere and a unique
opportunity for learning and adventure.

CAMPUS EVENTS
Is pleased to ar

EVENING OF POWERHi
Featuring .

There's more to fhqn just trovel!

TRA/EL SEFMCE

o Uv«l, ack^rmon union, S25-9131

mon-fri 8:30-6:00; 9:00-1:00 tot

•'^.

EMI/America Recording Artists . . .

THE

With their hit "Psycho Chiclten

TONIGHT
8:00 P.M.

ACKERMAN GRAND

TSf-

WMMip^

Russia's Album "Russia ' and the Fo(
available at record <;tnrpc ouorx/uuhor*

k"-!^ .' "Vyf : iifcl ^A «-*/ t

'

:^(>.r^ ;i

mJL •— -
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>hn Berger's

/AYS OF
SEEING

lul Bass'

fHY MAN
CREATES

1 Hist. Undergrad.
Film Series

7-10 pm Tonight
2160E Dickson Auditorium

Admission ^ Free PTF FUNQEO

"^f^**)''

CONCERTS
mounce
OUSE ROCK AND ROLL

rner Bros. Recording Artists . . .

BALLROOM

)us Events will be giving away
IS in the dorms, fraternities and
ities. Look for these contest
ngs In your neighborhood.

Dis Album "Sold Out" are

Letters

Junglee
Editor:

I

In response to Michael
Auerbach's article on Indian
films in Los Angeles, I would
like to note a couple of small
errors. He states that in the film

"Kasme Vade" that the heroic
doctor says, relerrmg to a native

Indian tribe: "They may be
jungle people, but they are
pure." First of all, this was not
stated in "Kasme Vade," but in

the film "Mehbooba." Also, the
Indian word for primitive
people is "junglee," of which
"jungle people" might be the
best English translation. The
second error is that the Picfair

Theater is not on Fairfax, but
on Pico Boulevard, close to the
corner of Fairfax and Pico.
These are small errors, but I feh
they should be corrected for the
readers.

Wendy Alliyani

^_„_ Secretary,
School of Social Welfare

Auerhach fep/ies: Thank you
for clarifying things — sorryfor
the mistake. He are sof^iewhat
crippled here by our lack of anv
knowledge of the Indian lan-
guages.

Giri
tCbntlhued from Page TTy"^^^^^

message suggests that there is no
identifiable boundary between
physical reality, madness, and
the supernatural.

The Girl In A Swing offers a
peculiar disappointment in that
it merely observes the para-
normal without making any
practical judgements about the:,

subject.

However, despite the vague
conclusion. The Girl In A Swing
does contain several captivating
and fascinating passages in
which a simplistic narrative
suddenly ascends into almost
hallucinogenic comp le xity.
'Though Adams leavers the
reader in a mild state of
dissatisfaction, there is much
of value to be extracted from
The Girl In A Swing. It is

without doubt his most serious
and controversial work to date.

:\. .

Concerts...
(Continued from Page 19)

best of the three, "Justine"
during their brief opening set

last Friday at the Whisky.

What else is there to say

about the Cretoncs? Well, yes, it

was pretty boring^ power-pop
most of the way, but their only

encore, Larry Williams's classic

"Slow Down," did have a slight

spark of life, particularly when
Goldenberg let himself indulge

in a few nimble riffs.

The only other thing to say

about the Cretones is that they

weren't nearly as boring as

Bates Motel, the Knack clones

who opened for them. You
probably arc wondering how
one can tell if one is watching a

Knack clone. The usual symp-
toms are male pattern baldness

or insipid songs about boys
meeting girls.

* * •

The vital energy of the Dixie

Dregs stirred a Roxy audience

out of their seats during their

first of four sold-out shows last

Saturday evening. The unusual
quintet combined some original

instrumental rock compositions
with a provocative on-stage
insanity. Each individual musi-
cian established his own person-

ality in the music while the band
as a'^whole remained cohesive.

The main attraction, guitarist

Steve Morse, was relaxed
throughout the set. Morse's face

wore a calm, confident smile as

he summoned forth many
intricate guitar solos.

The fact that the bandV-
vtolinist/ Allen Sloan, dupli-
cated many of Morse's- guitar
lines made the performance all

the more impressive. Sloan
played several astounding solos

as well. Lavitz alternated
between synthesizers and Yama-
ha electric grand piano, inter-

jecting diverse musical styles

into the texture of the group's

sound, from earthy, bluesy
country feel to more complex,
esoteric jazz. ~

Bassist Andy West acted as

master of ceremonies, stating

that **rm Freaking Out,"
represented the religious atti-

tudes of the band. West also

shouted out disco slogans
during their hilarious encore
version of **Disco Dregs." West
consistently played a solid

bottom line for the music while

alternating between playing his

bass with a pick and slapping

the strings with his thumb. His

solos domonstrated his rare

ability to pluck his instrument

like a bluegrass guitar. They
were tastefully often set to the

backdrop of the group's pro-

gressive rock tunes.

Drummer Rod Morgenstem
contributed a variety of per-

cussive textures to the music.

On two occasions he delivered a

genuinely engaging solo, dis-

playing all the earmarks of a

fine experimental jazz drummer
and a powerful rock drummer
at the same time.

The band ended up playing

for over two hours — a re-

markable feat in a first-show

Roxy set with an opening act.

Several encores put the icing on
the cake.

— Chrk Hoard

Donate

today

T C^
-*«.4i
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Thank you to all my
supporters.

- JEFF
WALLACK

St

,
LEV ULANOVSKY

Physicist and leader of the rebirth of Jewish culture,
language and religion among the Moscow Jewish
community.
Ulanovsky arrived in Israel in late 1979.

speaking on:

The Renaissance of Hebrew
Culture In the Soviet Union

May 7, 3 p.m.

Ackerman 3517
Sponsored by Israel Action Committee

and Millel Stgdent Organization

M

UCLA Peer

phc
Health Counselors

Kerckhoff Hall Office
Monday ttirough Friday 9am -5pm

312 K.H.
825-8462

• Health information and referrals

• Sale of non-prescription contraceptives

• Free literature

• Someone to tali< to

Peek" Health CountelorB are here to serve yout
Sponsored by„SJHS/atC^.». »_-».^

I
it

4
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Mother's Day
Graduation

Travel GIFTS
II

4

mAMILTON BEACH SCIMll

Travel Pro - just ^W long with a

folding handle. 3 speeds and 3 heat

settings. 1200 watt, weighs 10 oz.

10.50

Big Pro - provides immediate air

flow. 2 speeds. 3 settings. Complete
with air/heat concentration nozzle.

11.75

Snappy Curl Pro - Dual heat
Curler/Styler with coated wand,
comfort tip, built-in stand.

5.75

TIMEX
A selected group of

Timex watches for

men and women at

very special sale prices!

Many styles!

11.50

to

31.20

Travel Iron - folding handled, packs into tiny space
in its own case. 7.50

'i

1 tV

Travel Clocks - two styles, two colors both with

flat-folding case. 8.99 - 9.99

Quantities^ limited to stock on h^nd*

Prices effective May 5*16

•tettfomct. b level, ackerman union. S2S-7711

mon-thur 7:46-7:36; fri TAh^\ sat 10-5; tun 12-5

uca
studentsr storei

825-2222

CAMPUS
ELECTIONS

RIeber Residents
Don't forget to vote

Bruce Berrol of

RHRA president!

GOOD DEALS l-H

$150 SAVINGS Britannica-3 or Great
Books. $600 savings both. Info by phone.
Call Tony Hagan M p.m. 277-1316

(1-H OTR)

CASH FOR McDONALD'S/Ralph's
game tickete. Time is running out. 204-
2776

,

(1-H 21>30
)

BAND Breaking Up!! Barcus-Berry
Speakers and other fine equipment
available at great prices. Call (714)
6441377 (Gary) 7**^

(1-H 25-29)

Wedding
Photography

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

PERSONAL : I-M

FOREIGNER gentleman seeka a maturv
educated girl to get married. Call 379-
7976

- (1-N 2S-29)

HOWARD, Happ^ 7th "Welcome to
LA^'day to youi Go Pittsburgh Pirates, I

think. Malapahit / ^____^

KRISTY (KD) I just wanted to say thanks
for the cookies and the other goodies.
You're a great little slater. See ya
Saturday. Love YBB Rich ~ -

BILL (THETA XI) Pysche up for the foot-
stompin- KAPPA KICKERS' PARTY! Or
else...L

THIS week LAURA ANN EMMONS wHI
turn 21. She would like to take this
opportunity to invite everyone to wish her
a warm A affectionate Happy Birthday.
Eligible males are especially invited to do

""to. This Is an opportunity you wouldn't
want to miss!

ALOHA 8CH0LMY. Loa'a pu-uwai hau-oll
ho'o laute'a! Aloha

AEPI DOUBLE HEADER-Congratula-
tlons brothers Zauzmer A Rosenbium on
your election victories. We ^1^ share your
excitement '

,

+CMRIST7NA'THEADORAn
Don't mitt Lester the Child Molet-

i
ter's class today. From your lint,
middle and last?

P.S. HAPPY BIRTHDAY for the big
20. Love. Matt

THETA XI—
Wharfs the f\mm9 of the ganne?—
Thumperl How do you play?
Part#f Pardeel Let's do it again.

Love, ADPi

PSI CHI (National Psych.
Honor Society) and U-

grad Psych Assoc.
presents:

"A IVetlem Adaplstfon of
file Ort^nial mmrUml ArH:
A Mmthott of tmlning mnd
P0rfonmmc0 tor tporU,
•xmmt, 0tc." with Dr.
Richard Barthol, Wed-
nesday, May 7. 12-1 pm.

omclas
>*

IE GOOD DEALS i-M
^t— ^A

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED

Scratched. Dirty Contact
Lenses Polished. $4.99/pair

Qr. Jon D. Vogei, CD.
1132 Westwood Biyd.

477-3011

offer expires May 5/31/80

LOST M
LOST: Gucci Key chain lost between
Kinsey 14.1 and the hospital on 4/17/80.
Reward for return. Leave message for
Ka^en at 625-0505

(1-1 24-28
)

GENEROUS REWARD Lost gold rope
chain bracelet. If found please call
Annette 825-2161 or 474-9129

(1^27-31 )

MISCELANEOUS 1-J

THINKING OF TRANSFERING? Educa-
tional Planning Institute offers selection,
application, finaid services. For info 340-
6944 ,

.,, -^^ (1-J 26-30
)

TOtBNAftCY ::zzz.::z::. 2-a

LEt US HELPf Westside Pregnancy
Counseling 1238 7th Street Santa
Monica 451-8719 M.TIi^S-2;»^.m FHr
noon-6 p.m.

(2-A OTR)

WANT to quit smoking? Leave n
for Nancy after 5 pm. M-F 825-2

(1-<

GAIN insight into dating relati<

and receive $6 for participating I

of dating. Couples who have jus
dating call 825-2289 or 392-6772

.
(^-<

DONORS needed for sperm
$2050/wk. For appt. call Cryobai
9828

• (1-0

WANTED
TO BUY

WE need a ROBERT KENNEDY (

paign poster from 1968 for a
Theater Production. Will dli
payment. Please call 476-1613 o
3900

PREGNANCY

UNWANTED PREGNANO
FREE TEST LOW COST
$120 Asleep or Awatie
Female Gyr,»rcoio<^.si Doctor
l-surancp O K NPar UCLA

(213) 272 3513 (213) 855-011

TO the FANTASTIC GUYS OF SIGMA
PI. What Bti honor to be your Swvetfteart
Thanks for everything! I love you AN,
Heather

SUE SCHWARTZ wholeheartedly thanka
the Sig Deits. the Delt Sigs, and all of the
other fantastk: people who helped on the
campaign these past few weeks. You're
the greatest!! TharHcsl

DAVID F. - THE MAN BEHIND THE
SCENES. CONGRATULATIONS AND
THANKS — RICK

CLARKE, Kevin, John, Bob, Steve (Ex):

Q-and-Ts woke us up, but you'll be
surprised at the wor>ders of carrot |uicei

SavHt and Woofle

CONGRATULATIONS PRESIDENT
GAINES— A VICTORY FOR UCLA AND
FOR ALL OF US—DAVIDS COUSIN

CLINT GEE- Hope your Sunday momktg
was better than mine. Thanka for puttkig
up with me. LYLS ^^_. . ..

PAULA - To the girt of aN my dreams •

more weekends like that onel Naatase

PHI KAPP LITTLE SISTERS - WANNA
HEAR A DIRTY JOKE? Then wel see you
Thursday at 8:30 for "Dirty )oke and game
night B.Y.O.D.J. " PS. your t-shktsv In.

STEVE C. (I) — It happened. TWnk about
It!

BUY Mother's Day OrcMds - This Is your
••w cnanoe was, eo show mom you cawl
Order orcNds -S5-sent in US-Tues S
Wed. from 10-4, Bruin walk.

AMY DRANGSHOLT
HAPPY 22nd BIRTHDAYII
GOOD JOB MR. A MRS. 0.1

LOVE, JOHNNY S.

Attention Greeks-
applications fM>w available for

Greek Week chairmen. ALL
Interested, enthusiastic people
APPLY—you dcpn't need commit-
tee eaperience. Applications In

2224 Murphy due May 8th.

Host IntematlorMil's

(• multi-milNon dollar

Corp. operating in air-

ports nationwide)

Employment Manager
BarlNira Mitchell

Noon Wednesday

COMPANION WANTED
Mature professional, interested In literature, history,
word games and primitive culture, seeks like-minded
male companion lor luxury motor home tour of remote
areas of Canada, Alaska.

4-6 months Start al>out June 1st

Respond: Travel A, 270 N. Canon Dr., Suite 103,
Beverly Hills

ALL EXPENSES PAin

STEVE LEVY(THEtA XI) Hsppy
month until your birthday. Remer
anticipation is half the fun. Loveaf%
your pal

DUMAS—We're talking birtftday

aonslsl How spry! Gag me! Mega
Love, Pope PisI and his better half

TIME IS RUNNING OUT—Apply
CompuDollarSesrch while you still

See Display

THIS IS MY FIRST TIME, IT'LL
WORTH 4T. LETS DONATE BL(
TOGEHTER. MONEYPENNY
TAU GAMMA—Thanks for the serer
Thursday. You guys 9n great. Chri

TIME IS RUNNING OUT—Apply
CompuOoUarSesrch wftile you still <

See Display

TALL, effeminate blond boy se
refuge in arms of older man. Call Ci

JENSTER—Aaaahhhh-Minxy Lou,
da pummel queen! Gonna raise hell

your 19th while "Smokin" and "Spinn
Hope you're on top of the world, and i

•151 * yet follow. I knew then...(

friendship was no cheap trick! L<

E.G.P.M.L.A.D.D.

5 Tp the k>est Judge,

( Kathleen Pentecost
^ We riad a great time ^^
^ let's do it again next yeai

« Love, Your Escort

Th« Alpha Phis ^n cruisin'

Th« tim«'s not far aviray

AM you guys, grab Phi datat

Wa sail tha ISth of May!

WANT TO SPEND FOl
FUN-FILLED DAYS RIDIN
FROM UCLA TO SAN LU
OBISPO WHILE RAISIN
MONEY FOR THE ATAXI
FOUNDATION? FIND OL
HOW AT ORIENTATIO
MEETINGS TODAY A
11:00, 1:00, and 2:00 I

ACKERMAN 2408.

Compu I

MAR
Why haven'1

M
Is alt we hevelo offe

CeiHer, 1st Floor Acl

cell 82S-7608.ltcosts

tei^iBSUiM^^i^ha*rt^^Mfa ^ mm rikAiMii
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^ PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
"

^ ,. ,
( Electrolysis)

Call for a FREE consultation to learn how UNWANTED liAlR can bePERMANENTLY removed The Electro Blend technmoeis nedically
recommended ard eliminates ^he nee'J to tweeze and/or shave forever!

Eyebrows • Facial Hair • Chest • Abdominal • Inner Thighs
47S-21S0 Hours M-Th. Sat . days « eves by appt only
»S5 w«.i»o<Hi Bi»d. FAY M. KLEIN

lAiCia
I Ictrrnlssis \ Skiiunrc

t SU AN ll-t> HAIR <.R<)H I II

1

1093 Brpxton
473-6786

tfALI

HAIR
SALON
The Salon

in

Westwood
20% student
Discount

Cofnplim«ntory Stag«llght
cotm«tict with no obNga-
tioffw 11-3.-30.
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)00
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Te6 levy—Swaal wondarful youl
^vvryday our love goes stronger. Happy
haW-annivr—ry. Pat

LISA CURTIN. Dana Clamena, Chrisly
McNIght- Good luck today! Go gat am
you larrtfic ADPrs. I>f got my fingars
croaaad - Teresa

HARLEE— I couldn't hava dona H witlMHit

you. Thanks for a graat waakand. Lova,
Ron

NANCY ZIMMERMAN (Acacia Lltl aia) -

Moonahadows, Roaa. Candlelight wknm, I

don't know what couM have made my^
23rd B-day mora dhrkia. What can one say
to ona so dear except thai happkiaas ia

knowing that you are so near. Lova
ahvaya, Larry

GAILSTER, Hippo BIratas hvp awas! Late
Much? to a real paaudo C.T.'ar- Love

Jampal(slar)

BRUCE BERROL (Raibar Hall)--good
luck! You've got our vola always. Ware
all pulling for you. ..are you really
aapariancad? "Tha gang"

TIME IS RUNNING OUT—Apply for a
CompuDollarSaarch while you still

can/aaa Display

BIKERS! DOWT FORGET REGISTRA-
TION FOR 2ND ANNUAL BIKE-ATHON
FOR ATAXIA IS THIS WEEK ON BRUIN
WALK

~~

GOSH, golly, gee whiz! You sure are nice
-Karen. You win tha Baaa' Knaas Award
for 1960. THE WEST COAST CHAPTER
OF THE KAREN McNEJL FAN CLUB

LAR, CONGRATS! Make them all 1014's.
Thafs what we want! Patty A Mary ^ .-^J~

— ===r=SIGMA CHI and thak- Nttla TMa
You
I on
In"?

nay
Our

¥¥

Wednesday. May 7th at 7:30, there wW be a
short but mandatory meeting for
avaryone goktq on our Pakn Daaart
weekender. May 9-11. Money muat be
turned in at this time, and you must be
there to gaki a space on this trip.

LYNN —Thanks for the help and a super
Mma. Love, John

THETA Xi— New initiates congratulations

The

ZTA members youra ttia graataati Thanks '4r
fer the surpriea Monday niomktg Love ~
Georgia

KIM SWANSON-Good luck at try-outa!
You1l make a graat rah-rah! Elaine

LOVE BACKPACKING? Explore the
North Caacadas. Backpack July 14-24.
Eipariance Nature's finest Mtns. Call
886-1467 after 6pm

Permanent Hair Aemovst
Vacuum Blackhead Exit action

Acne Control Treatment • WAXING

477-2193
lOlwi.A^W-V \\k . HKSI W(K>|) V ii.i.a(;k

HELP

WANTED 2-J

GOURMET FOODS—BRENTWOOD
neads part-tima and full-tima help.

Flaxibia houra avaMabla. Call Bob 820-

8498.

^_^ (2-J 23-32)

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA SYNA-
GOGUE is aaaking qualHiad laachart of

Jewish Studlas for Grades K-12
beginning Sapt. 1960. School hours ara:

4-6 p.m., Mon.-Wad.; 9-1:30, Sun. Sand
explicit rafarancaa arul raauma toMlriam
Rebholz, Templa laaiah. 3600 Mt. DiatMo

Blvd., Lafayatta. 94S49.

(2-J 23-27)

SUMMER JOBS
Now Hiring 200

students
• Secretarial

• Typist

• Clerical

• Receptionist

Westwood I

10889 Wilshire Blvd.

479-5591^

'Los Angeles
3810 Wilstiire Blvd.

386-3440

Sherman Oaks
15300 Ventura Blvd.

< 788-4357

Pasadena
1000 E. Walnut Street

^^^"^96-8559^^

HELP

WANTED 2g

L'^yif'^^"^ TAKERS part-lima.
RatiaMa students to work night hours.
Good advancement and flexibility
.offered 986-3569

(2-J QTR )

PART-TIME secretary privala home. Muat
know organization and filing. Mktimal
typing. No shortttand required. West LA.
273-0600

(2-J 27-31)

Downey
10242 Lakewood Blvd.

862-3546

STIVERS TEMPORARY
PERSONAL

PRIVATE ROOM, bath, entrance in
Brentwood home. Plus salary. Male
Student. Exchange tor driving and
ganaral assistance. Evenings frae. Own
transportatkMY necessary. 476-6647

(2^ 27-29)

HELPER WANTED - Light housework. 2
•o 3 hours, 3 days, ttme flexible, $3/hr.
SawleMe and National. 396-5463 9am to
6pm

^ (2-J 27-31)

FILE CLERK/MESSENGER. Part-Hmaor
hill-tima (Mon-Frt) Beverly Hills law firm.
273-8121.

(2-J 23-27)

MODELS: FASHION 6 BEAUTY SE-
RIES. Baauty makeovers, for European
magazines. Must be photoganic A bring
Pbolo. Call David Schoan, 274-4279 for
appointment. 9260 Aldan Or. Beverly
Hills.

(2-J 23-42)

PART-TIME temporary health care
consulting firm needs typist. 50 wpm
near campus. Neogitable pay. Call Linda
472-4582 A 472-3468.

(2-J 23-27)^-

APPLICANTS FOR SUMMER WORK
STUDY-Job openings for day camp
counselors. Call 826-6376 for intarviawT

(2-J 23-27)

TELEPHONE SALES, part-tkna. archi-

lacts amploymant agency. S4in/bour
incanthra. Plaasaicall 478-97S1. pleaaa
writa: Career Arthftact 10960 Santa
Monica Blvd. Loa Angalaa 90025.

(2-J 26-30)

SUMMER SUPERVISER, craativa.
rasponslMa. for 6 boys-aga 12. Car
asaantiai. Weakdaya-hrs. flaxibia. 476-

4005
• (2-J 23-27)

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS in Oraduala
lavaf Paychology needed immadialaly.

Good pay. Laaaa nama A numbar for

I.P.S. 466-3534.

:-^^-j: {2-4 22-27)

SAILING AND SURFING INSTRUC-
TORS-LOCAL AND SIERRA CAMPING
PROGRAMS GREAT SUMMER JOB.~
MUST BE 21. 472-3349.

(2-J 23-27)

"NANNY-TYPE ' parson live in. take full

charge of 2 children, ages 2 1/2. 10,

loveiy sufTDunotngs, aaiary a luuni wnw
l>oard. Tkne for scfu>ol. Inlafltai in travel.

278-7221

(2-J 23-27)

PART TIME MEDICAL OFFICE $4/hr.

Mbn.-Tua. TlHirs.-Fri. 10-1 pm. CaN 855-

01 16 Mary Jo.

(2-J 23-32)

-«n your

(1-N 2729)

GIVING BLOOD
SAVES LIVES

Donate Blood This
Week On Campus

¥*
^ •r

*¥28fttft*AUtXflUNSf t
* SUE SCHWARTZ— J
f on your elgctlon for General {
r Representative.

Z Were proud of you. f
Love, ttie SIg DeHt {

ALPHA PHIs—Be there or be dull, boring
A worthless! 4 o'clock sharp tonight!!

IMICHELLE GOLDBERG-
(ALPHA PHI)

Cortgrotulatlont! Th« Phis art
•o proudt Wa*v« got « gr«ai
[party cliairman A a fantaatic

•N k) onafti

PSI CHI (Nan. Psych
Honor Society) and U-
grad. Psyct) Aaaoc.

praaents
A WESTERN ADAP-
TATION OF ThE 0R|.
ENTAL MARTIAL

ARTS: A Mattiod of
training and perfor-
mance.'* WItti Dr. Ricli-
srd Barthol. Wed., May
VjgiLpm Frang 3S34.

Weekend Fun in the Sun
Earn in two wtiat most do in 5.

Nationally advertised housewares at

swap meets, fairs, etc.

$150-300 salary/commission

Car. References required

Call Michael at 467-3060

WESTWOOD KELLY SERVICES
PROUDLY PRESENTS

» »

f

A4*

"Kally'i

Haroas"
LJU • * '**»**

Starring Dedicated College Studento

as Secretaries—Typists—Clerks
You remember them—They ware young. They ware tough. They tamejn

and almost single-handedly destroyad Westwood s temporary otfioa problema

with their skills and talents. And now the sequel! You too can star in this exciting

drama!!

3ollar $eafch
CHES ON
t you signed up?

ONEY
>f. Apply now at tlie Expo
kerman, Kercklioff 401 or
you nettling, so wtiy wait?

THE DRAFT IS COMINGlin
WORRIED???? RELAXmn
you couid lie exempt! no
to leave the USA. tfioute
UBed this legal move durin
Vietnam. dcm*t waH till Its tu
••tel for deUiile, eend a S.A,S.E,
•nd A $2.00 donation, to:

Unlvertal Ufa Cliurcki

Box5a4

"WfC9nny how eesx fh0p

mmJ0 H look"

—Let HsMle. KeNy Qatett*

"fven bmttmr fhon Iff origlml.

It aiel'i poM«Ma SERVICES

iyOIH'

NOW SHOWING
loin thi* •««• toam. C»H or com* m •oon. I

1145 Gayley Avenge. Suite 319

Los Angeles, California 90024

-^-^f*—* ucia daily bruin tuesday. may 6. 1980 classified 23

HELP
WANTED 2.J DISCOS 2 U DISCOS 2-U

DENTAL assistant full time, expert
necessary. Westwood Children s Dental
office, excellent salary (213) 477-0017

(2-J 24-2t)

IMMEDIATE opening in Beverly HMa
Law Offloe- Miacal. protects, photocopy-
ing, etc. Afternoons $3.SO— call
Maureen, SSO-0345

_^ (2-J 24-20)

EUROPEAN Mobile Olsco featuring Uve
radio OJ with the best sound and NghMng

,
systems 400-OMS

(2-U 10^9)

VOYAGE discotequee—A most unique
European mobile disco for special
occasions featuring American and
Irtternetionei music 400-OOOt

(2-U'21-49)

P.

STUDBIKTS qM9d96 with car for
masaangar aarvfiSl! Pemalas preferred
271-3507

' (2-J 25-29)

NEED my car driven back eaat A^AI
WIN pay gas. Phone David. 843-Oofo (

600-0350

(2-J 25-29)

SECRETARY, part-time for UCLA
raaaarch project. Type 05 wpm. Good
talaphona manner. af«)oys patlant and
staff contact. Call Ann or Thereee. 025-
0114

(2-J 20-30)

TELEPHONE aalaa. part-Mma. accMtacta
amploymant agency. $4.00/hour
incanttva. Ptaaaa caN 470-0751; pleaaa
wrtta: Caraar Architect 10000 Santa
Monica Blvd. Loa Angalaa. 00025

(2-J 20-30)

CAREER OPPORTUNITY June gradu-
ala. Train for management of Waaiwood
Inaurartca AgarKnr- Good clartcal siiiHs.

Salary commensurate w/abillty to laam
and aasume responail>ility. Mr. Len or
Mr. Bronsleln. 478-0821 eves 475-0221

(2-J 20-35 )

WESTWOOD INSURANCE agency
adjacent to campus. Requires general
office wortter. Hours flexible. Good
salary 470-0021. Mr. Un

(2-J 20-30
)

WOMAN paychologiat 33 In wheelchair

saaka raapnaible and compatible person
!or ooupla to Hva In and ftelp with

paraonal cara. drtvirtg amf iKMisahold

diofoa. Qood for studant or arrttar. Non-
routlne |ob«rllh variable sctiadula. Room
and board plua salary Call OfffI 021-0600
or 023-0400

(1-J lO^^iO)

FILING darft for BavarlyfflOs Medical
group. Ei i aiida and soma Hght typlftg. 0-

1 Mon thru frt. CaN BaOi 274-0005

.-..fc^SKJl-,.

CATTAIN DISCO AND HIS MOVINQ
MUSIC MACHINi offers

THE TOTAL MOBILE DISCO.

t~

Ve can plan and handle it all including caterlrg. bartenders,

Ights. security, dance instructors, dance floors, muoical

it>rary of your choice, and even juggles.

Ctieck wItti ttie Captain fhwt

(213) 480-S32S
SantaMonica, CA

JOB
OPPORTUWITIES 2L

TECHNICAL Illustrator. Full and part-

time. Experience necessary. 391-1056.
Oay Graphics. Ask for Betty

(j?-L 15-34)

APIS.

FURNISHED 3-A

APIS.

FURMISHEO 3A

WALK UCLA HORRAY! Spacious
himlahad akigla. 0425, UlOlllas paid
050,044. Landfair at Oaylay 024-3452

^.^ -^ -,,.^ ^3^ 22-31 )

JUNE lat-AUQUST lat Laf«a aludlo
aparlmant-Wastwood. Furnished,
garag*. uOIMas. Lovaly. OOMOO/mo.
474-7470 002-5420 Nora. .

(3-A 23-27)

HUGE LUXURY BACHELOR to rent.

$200/mth. lOmIn UCLA CaN batw.^pm
A 8 pm. 805-0a-4306.

r
. i3-A 23-27)

SINGLE. Waaliweod $300 504 Glenrock
No.300 024-3777 or 470-0200

(3-A 24-20)

tlAWAII: WaMiHil Baach CofNiomlnium.
Sleeps 5. Available May 1 through
summer. 041-3710

-^-T-IO-A 20-10)

BRENTWOOD ona i

Bpacioua. nicaly turwiafiad . 1400/month-
ly 11011 IClMW M. BSMTTO™ =^=^.. il-A 20-30)

HELP
WANTED 2J

APT
UNFURNISHEO 3-C

- (2-J 27-31 )

SAILING INtTRUCTOR-44igh Sierra

Youth Camp, July 1 thruAuguat 31. CaH
--^oltact (213) 022-01Sf^^

(2-J 27-31)

NEW FACES CasOng for naw facaa.

Faahion Iwauty for local and Europaan
market. Minimum fteight 5'7" unless

good bathing suH body. CaH Uaa at 271-

0543 9200 Alden Drive. Beverly Hills

MALE COUNSELORS
f>REFERRED

En|oy summer experience outdoors with

ctiildren m Brer«twood. Diversified day
camp program. CaN, leave t^fm; phone

time avaOaMa. 472-3010. Cottoitarood

Day Camp4^ '
-

$305 SINGLE lOlh floor view Exdueive
high riaa. La Cienaga and Ounset 24
hour doorman. Valat parking. Pool,
awitchboard. 074-7090

(3-C 19-20i.

2 BED, 1 bath, plus dan/study rsmodal
ed, uniqua charm. Carpets, drapes. 10

minute drive to campus. $500 027-f 15F

(3-C 24^28)

$740 HOLLYWOOD HILLS apartment. 2
bedraam. 2 baff». balaawy. Luxurioua-

"STOCKPERSON. lumitura

$3.75 hr Mon-Fri (0:30-0^)0) aafc for

Ummf>m 090-1009

(2-J 27-31)

•'*tî — *.

mms

buMing. All amenities. Fabulous city

view. 874-7850

(3-C 24-20)
'

BEDROOM apartmant from June-
August. Santa Monica (Main Street

area). Da^oalt. 300-3730

(3-C 25-20)

$700 2-BDR-2BTH. townhouse. quiet,

walking distance to UCLA. 470-5125.
470-3300, 022-2400 (day)

,
1$-C 25-20)

$505 1 BDR. spacious, hi-cailings, large

deck. aN bullt-lns. vary cloae to UCLA.
470-5125. 470-3900 Km^-Y 822-2400

(3-C 25-29 )

$775/MONTH 3 badroom A 2 bath. Close
to campua. sacurlty. call days 474-3029
avanings 343-2451

(3-C 20-30)

$1200 DESIOI4ER CONGO 3 bedrom, 2
1/2 bath, townhouaa SanU Monica N. of

WUahire Wat bar. real ^vood burning

mora taniury laaluraa

1001

003-2000 or 700-

(3-C 20-30)

Executive Training Program/
Business Management

F^or Graduates in all Majors
BA/MA

Bullock't/Builoclcs Wilshire, southern
California's leading fashion and specialty store

is seeldng graduates interested In a business

management career. Any major could qualify

you for a management position in credit,

a€COuntB«payabie, computer programming or

computer operations.

If you 9if% an aggressive, organized self-starter,

willing td accept challenging responsitfilities

and able Ko move at a fast pace under pressure,

we would nice to meet with you.

Schedule campus Interviews for May 20, 10S0

at the Placement Center.

EOEM/F

BEAUTIFUL nawly painted 2 bedrooms,
large living room, dining room,
appllancas 2 car parking $700 450-0700.
473-1807, 470-2000

^ (3-C 20-30)

LUXURIOUS 1 dan condo. Ideal

location. Pool, laeuzxi, stove, dkifiwaeh-

ar. $080 month Cuk^ar CNy 870-1872

(3-C 27-31)

An Equal Opportunity Employar M/F/H

DELUXE 1

Ofaplaoe, baloany, )acuKzi. Good location.

$475. Judy (work) 829-7838 (home) 293-

0875
(3-C 27-31 )

APT8.

TO SHARE »
FEMALE ROOMATE needed to share

large one-badroom apt. In Waatwood.

For summer, poasibly next yaar. Very

cloee to campus $187.50—ctiaap for

Waatwood 479-7594. Lori

(3-E 23-27)

FEMALE to share with same—spacious
ona twdroom Oaylay Ave. apartmant.

$190/mo. 024-0270
(0< 20-20)

ROOMMATE wantad to slfra muni^
1100 2-Mnii, 1 baBi. faftdao opL aalAIr,

isaBi UCUI $10BTaiaqlti IT0,ini1i ail

207, 010-4747
(3-1 27-31)
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APTS.

TO SHARE
, 3 E

ROOMMATE WANTED. Large 2 bed-
room 2 bathroom, apt MarVista 225 mo.
Call Alexandra 474-5575 398-0094

~ .^^ (3-E 27-31 )

FEMALE, non-smoker, share ona
bedroom, Westwood apt. Furnished.
Spacious $185. Mid-June-Sept 1. 824-
3931

(3-E 27-31)

HOUSING
NEEDED ^ 3.K

T"
3-K HOOMMATES 3-0 MOVEBS

ioem-iiiiiffii^/
A ProtoMkmai Housing Offlc*

•NCEO A PLACE?*
Rooawnatot Mr*«n«<i

iCoruto*. Apt. Room* avaUabt* tn prtm* area*'
•HAVE A PLACE?*

I

List w/ut. EHmtnala botharsoma phona calls

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
459-1717:

HOUSE
.

FOR RENT 3-6
i 1

1

QUIET MarVista 2 story 2 badroom 1 1/2
bath unfurnished townhome. Pool,
\9C\xzti, paddle-tennis. Evenings 391-
2694 or 391-3439

' (3-Q 17-40)

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE Seven bedroom.
t^r%* bath, sleeps 2^ Fireplace, laundry.
Raserve how foriaummar. 213-395-3110

.^.
,

(3-G 19-43)

CULVER CITY, 3 bedroom. 1 1/2 bath
home, all appliances, $900 month. Call
559-9398 eves.

(3-G 23-27)

FOR RENT—Topanga-Post w\A beam
rustic duplex amidoaka~ deck, 11v rm 24
X 30 kit alcove loft 10 X 24 studio 24 X 30;
wishing well fireplace 22 glass walls-
skyllghts-carpon $075, call 455-1402.
Donna Thatcher

(3-0 24-28)

SOUTH Ventura Blvd. Laaaa $1250/mo.
View 3 bada, 2 baths. Maatar w/firaplaca
and balcony, kitchen JtMiUt-in w/aating
%f: furnished. Ellia 273-3040/279-1227
. . (3-G 24-28)

FURNISHED houae for ranL From June
20 to tha end of Auguat. 3 bd 2 bt,
axcatlant condition. Prima Westwood
•t^m $950 a month obo. Call 479-1470 or
479-0340

(3-G 24-28)

GUESTHOUSE. Ouiat residential •tmm.
$350 month including utilities. 829-3344
or 390-6341

(3-G 25-20) .

SMALL guest housa private entrance.
HHIs of Sherman Oaks $250 A utilities

aves 995-8053

(3-G 26-30)

HOLLYWOOD Hills-Guest apartment.
Small, semi-detached guest apt. pod. '

sauna, yard-on lovely min-estate. $500
reduced to $250 in exchange for 5-10

-hours per weak "mother's helper for
four year old child. Available immediate-
ly, car necessary 876-5050

(3-G 27-28)

r
I

I

. Lorgatt WottfIda SMoctlon
Z of Rontal Unilot
^^'^~-

Coll 477-244^

RESPONSIBLE SAN DI6G0 shidant
saaking house/apt sitting for summer
while attending summer sessions.
Excellent ralarences and resume upon
raquast Phone (714) 400-9119 Randall.

(3-K 23-27
)

RESPONSIBLE MARRIED COUPLE
saeking houae sitting position—Mid
June—offering aecurlty and excellent
care for gardan. pats, etcDaytime 770-
1234, evenings 470-2204.

(3-K 23-27)

YALE grad. ex-peace corps volunteer
UCLA MPTV Dept. AFI fellow next year,
seeks house-sitting duties or apt. to rent
(under $400) References. Call Rob 472-
7976

(3-K 24-33)

SUBLFT wanted—by Berkeley Law
Shidant. May 22-Aug. 15. Up to $300.
Westside, prefer Santa Monica. Call

,

collect—George (415) 221-1130

1. (3-K 25-29)

I'M a male student looking for %rk
apartment will share with male/female
after 3pm. 627-1151 ext 903

(3-K 26-30)

RETIRED active couple, under 65
shaking huaa/apt In UCLA area during
summer. Interested in barta#inig all or
part of rental costs for axchange of
reasonable services. Call Dr. Wesson
472-3546 eveninga

(3-K 20-30)

FEMALE Faculty from local collage on
Raaaarch Sabbatical Needs room May 5-
June 15. 990-0155

(3-K 27-31 )

PROFESSIONAL woman 29 (Malibu
Rasident) would like a room nmrnt
Waatwood 1-2 nighta a week, (cant take
tha commute!) 457-5200

•

(3-K 27-31)

ROOMMATE Share lovely Santa Monica
apt. Fireplace, wood ceilings. f«on-
smoker quiet cheap Andrea 271-7129
weekdays. 828-2633 eves

_____^.^__j;; (3-0 24-28)

FEMALE wanted. Own room. $200 mE
1/2 utilities. Sherman Oaks. 788-6091 or
laava message 855-0018

^
(3-0 24-20)

RESPONSIBLE and personable male
grad student seeks to room with exciting
and sociable female coeds by May 9th
223-4524

(3-0 24-28 )

PENTHOUSE TO SHARE: ROOMMATE
WANTED 2 bedrooms. Palms own room,
private phone line, parking furnished.
$175. A $50 security early morning and
late night 559-0456

(3-0 26-30)

TELEVISIONS U

ZEPPELIN MOVIN(
1975 we have ol

parsonal service at i

small enough to rei

axpertence to do a
call on your next m

ROOMA
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

/

I

I

I

I

I

r
I

I or Slop t»y llta* W. Pico Otvdi/Bundy |

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3.H

SHARE 4 bedroom. 2 baBilioyae wItti 2
•<•*•*, 1 chHd, 1 miam Urge back
bsaiaoiii. Quiet, prtvats suBwics. Culver
Clt» 8925. Call Tina or CHatyl evenings
or weekends at 390-0700

13-H 25-29)

HOUSE
FOIISAIE 3-1

11 SMH FII«ANC1NG WESTWOOD 3
BO#oom and SunroonK 2 Bath. Large
Lovaly View Yard. WaOi lo PubNc mi\6
Parochial Schoola Reduced la $299,000
Agent (Inatructor) 474-1201__^ (3-1 24-20)

SPirr laval condo. 2 badroom, 1 1/2
bath, balcony, all amanilles. Great
Waalsida location. $105,000 074-7050

(3-1 24-28
)

8 BLOCKS to baach. old 2 bedroom
cottage on quaint Venice walk strel.
Tremendous privacy 11%fe financing.
94,950 Wynn 477-7001

(3-1 26-30)

SMALL salary cloaa UCLA cara for
atderly woman w/memory loss. Must be
available mornings. 397-4362 Mrs.
Copes

' (3-N 26-30)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3.p

. QUIET, PRIVATE ROOM/BATH. Kit-—chan-PrtvHegas. laundry. Male Faculty/
student Westwwod/Wilshire. After 6:00
pm 474-7122.

(3-P 23-27)

$100. NEAT, Male grad or faculty. Non-
smoker/drinker. No kitchen priyileges.
Walking distance. 474-5147

(3-P 25-29)

ROOM FOR RENT. Older woman.
Kitchen privileges. Large closet space.
$250 month. Wilshire/Bundy 820-0431
after 5pm

(3-P 27-31 )

ROOMMATES 3-0

ROOMMATE Share lovely Santa Monica
apt. Fireplace, wood ceilings. Non-
smoker quiet cheap Andraa 271-7130

"Weekdays. 020-2033 avas
"

(3-0 24-20)

FEMALE wanted. Own room, $200mE A
1/2 utilities. Sherman Oaks. 780-6091 or
laave message 855-0010

(3-Q 24-20)
RESPONSIBLE and parson^bla male
grad staidant saaka to room eittt exciting
and soclable female coads by May 9th.
22^-4524

(3-Q 24-20)

PENTHOUSE TO SHARE: ROOMMATE
WANTED 2 bedrooms, Pabna own room,
prtvata phone \\n; parking fumiahad.
$175. A $50 security early morning and
lata night 550-0460

(9-020-30)

ROOMMATE
quarter. $175—
^Mk^W 824-3550

for rest of spring
room, tmmfcampua.

(3-Q 27)

SUBLET
^mmskr.f'

3-R

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

GRADUATE shjdents need summer
sublets or house-sitting )obs May IS
through August 30. 054-4307 evenings.
000-6900 days Gloria. -

(3-K 21-30
)

PhD couple saaking fumiahad one
bedroom/Santa Monica or Westwood
June 1-Aug 31. Phone 825-9210 Mary

(3-R rf -3D 1

WANTED SUMMER SUBLETS. Mid-
May-Saptambar, furnished one and two
bdrm. Apartmenta. 550-1500 Carolyn.

(3-R 10-27)

PhD couple saekng furnished one
bedroom Santa Monica or Westwood
June 1-Aug 31 Phone 825-9210 Mary

(3-R 21-30)

SUBLET: June-September 1 1/2
badroom furnisftad mpmnmmnX. Block
from campus. Fits 3 comfortably.
Landfair 824-5120.

(3-R 23-27 )

SPACIOUS, beautifully furnished
1 bedroom apartment available immedi-
ly for summer sublet. 5 minutes from
campus $505 month. Call Fred 373-0441
days. 501-6777 evenings

:
(3-R 25-29

)

FURNISHED summer sublet (6/15-9/15)
beautiful 2 bdrm. Brentwood apt—
fireplece. 2 air cond. patio, close to bus
lines — $650 mo. 478-2606

T
(3-R 27-31)

roiSot^S*'® $7.50/mo. plan
COLOR T.V. .VTTV7T $25.00/mo. plan
Free Senrice Option to Buy

Senring UCLA sine* 1959

1303 Wastwood Btvd
' Phona: 475-3S79

U»m Offica:

4«2-«S21

CHILD

CARE 4-K

FRENCH GIRL wMhexcellent references
will provide respoatibla^ loving
babysitting M-F. 8 aif|.3pm. Hours
ftaxible. Please call 824-1204 (10am-
12:30 pm) or 029-0li4OO-8 pm).

(4-K 23-27)

BABYSITTER needed In Beverfywood
•^•m for a 2 1/2 year old. during
weekdays afternoons Need own car. Call
553-8950

\
(^-W M-30)

INSURANCE

AUTC INSURANCE
MotOfcyi^le insurance

Low Montily r^ayments
STUOnNT DtSCCL'^^TS

396-2225 Aok fcr Kon

LEGAL
SERVICES 4-M

•IIMIII

r
Immigrotlon i Noturollzotlon
Worli Permlsslon/Tamp. Worti PennHs

Free Initlel ConsultaUon

PefmenMft resMMwy (grsen card)
* CItteenshIp

Law Offices of ^
,

NEVILLE AOHfII80N * >

AHornaya lor M \miH%. mMimf%
•401 WNsMra BM.. aavwiy HMIs t02ia

\v^\

MOVERS

MOVERS same day service small/large
dalh»ary. 24 hours, low rates 300-2909
daya. 391-5657 evee

(4-0 QTR)

HARDWORKING MOVERS-chaarful.
cheap, careful A complete. Fully
aqulppad (large encloeed truck and
small) and aaparlancadL 022-9300, 027-
2104 anytime

(4-0 QTR )

HAVE truck will travel Big or smaH )ob.
EAparienced reliable crew. CaN anytime.
309-1100,

(4-0 QTR )

MOVING? Superior performance, lower
prida. courteous service thafs extra nice
(at lait). Friendhf, careful studenia, free
prompt estimate. 550-0200 leave

(4-0 5-43)

SWEtL QUVS MOVING SERVICE. A
couple of swell guys wHI move you
cheaply. Really. Phone 392-6469

(4-0 10-42)

/

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO
Call Anyllmf • 399-0291

I flrge Enclased Truck

Elephant
Moving

657-2146
• Experienced •!

Professional Service foi

jer-

Household an^

Stoi

Cartons and m
Connect a

Helpfu

398-6318
T-iie

Licensed i

PERSONAL
SERVICES

LOSE WEIGHT INTE
in 10 days. Superv
natural food diet. An

SERVICES
OFFERED

ONE DAY RESEAR
your speaifi^tions. I

The Arts, specialties,

welcome. Professioi

390-0455 Anytime ,

HOUSEPAINTING-
work using the best
serving faculty and (

References days and«

RESEARCH/WRITINC
cations. All acadamic
professional, confldei
Ave. No. 20O:(213) 4r

AURA BALANCING m
self-healing, private
anclanL primitive, Eas
holistic, esoteric, me
ods. Sheldon 213-459-

COUNSELING « Hy
axperlenced llcenss
reasonable rates. Call

2395 MFCC Lie. No. M

WRITER—Reseercher. I

wtth sodal-behavioral. r

»»»4l0» science papers ai
396-9012

UCLA DERMATOLOG'
acne free and pay you S
a special granL Limita<
024-6371— _

—

EDITING/wrning/reseei
writing. Greduate. u
Eipert. personal, indl«
senrice. Call evenings 3

THE RESUME RITUAL.
I

for your special quel
needs. Job seerch feci

counseling. Inter-vl
Eaperiancad and eapert
lor and resume writer. C

RESEARCH/writing help
langth. Including thesis
foreign studafM halpL 391

EDITOR: Thesis end
BUInguel (Spanish) SocI
lltarary specialist. C
Goldberg 655-9910 C
avaninga

EDITORtAL consulting,
proofing, editing, polls
papers, disserletlons, i

scripts. Rsesonable Allen

THIN 01
Lose weight and ko«
creative weight r<

program led by licen

oolor-teglstered nurs(

F. Levino 342-2

THE
BODYMEN
Aulo Body Aopeir
•nd Painting

47t-a049
CPUrrSMANSHrP m eolHaalon
a«»«l fna«ehln« on loralon an<

•P««wy faelAutad Tow«ns ^fi*

2Mtawr*»f|



'5HPJ
*.ri-r

J'

r

,
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Q SERVICES—Sine*
n«r«d fMt. fri«ndiy

ittractivt ratM. W«'r«
illy car* yat hava tha

tupaf job. Qlva ut a
lova. 656-2246

(4-0 23-42)

4-0 TUTORING ; 4.5

eXPERICNCEO natlva taachar from
Parta. Grammar, convaraallon. Highly
racommandad Franch Oapt. Baglnnara-
Advancad. Marguarita Qarard. 876-9693

(4-S QTR )

RE8EARCH/WRITING-to your tpacifi-
catlona. All acadamic tubjacl. Prompt
profaational. confidantial. 11322 Idaho
Ava. No. 206 (213) 477-6226

(4-S QTR )

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY tutoring by UCLA grad Jaff 476-3683
Oava 664-7121

(4-S 5-43)

TAKING A MATH laat and Ifi got you
FREAKED OUT? Hava cura. Raaaonable
ratas. Garry 396-1589

(4-8 tUAF)

MATH, COMPUTER tutoring, data
analysis by PhD studant. Calculus
statistics,^ probability. Campus, NBO.
avas« 451 -4639

(4-S 12-43)

4-P

LLIGENTLY 10 lbs

isad juica fasting

draa 474-8284
'\ (4-P 26-30)

4-0

ICH/WRITING To
Jtaratura, History.

Foraign studants
nal WrHar/EdHor

WANT BETTER GRADES? Math.
Chamistry. Physics. Yaars of profas-
sional tutoring. 763-0287, 787-5995 '

(4'S QTR TU&W )

FRENCH Do you want to bagin?
Practica? Inaxpanslva halp for your
assay? Call Jacquallna 820-3233

(4-S 26-30)

VOICE LESSONS. Corract tachniqua
taught by axpariancad profassional
mambar NATIONAL SINGING TEACH-
ERS' ASSOC. Call 838-2234

(4-S 26-30
)

EOlTING/writlng/rataarcK/apaach-
writing. Graduata, undargraduata.

-««paf1. paraonal, IndM^aHy taMoratf
sarvka. Call avanings 393-7479

(4-8 27-36)

(4-0 QTR)

-Expart prompt
matarlals: 3 yaars
JCLA community,
^anings. 396-8979

(4-Q QTR)

J—to your spaclfK
sublacti. Prompt,
itlaL 11322 Idaho t
r.8226

, ^7
(4-Q QTR)

aditation tralnif>g.

/group. Eiplora
tarn, modam U.S.

taphysical math-
2450

(4-Q 9-28)

pnotharapy with^--

d counsalor at
I Baa Mage 824-
111875
.^—(4-Q 20-40)

MA—Expart halp
nanagamant utd
Id tfiasas. Martin

(4-Q 19^3
)

^ cantraaryour
50 as wall dua to

i opawinga. CM

GRE, GMAT. LSAT prvp.
Carear GuidarKe

Tutoring
Tilt fiuldanet CttHir

30i7 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429

(Can for brochura)

EST PRFPARAriON S6MINARS

GRE
GRAOUArE SCHOOL EXAMINATION

1 1 nout our%e $4s
Phone lor brochure ^41 SbM

PATtSNT TUTOR
M«th (arlth'nnt'c thru calculus),
chemistry, ph^stct. •ngkiierino,
'••tflnj, gramma!; t!ud)r skIIIs.
Wbri< witn a tii'o, who Knows
the suojec: ve-y well and can

a vanety -1 wavs You wtli also
learn the procf.r w;«y to stvctv to
achieve con'toc*.-*^ and self-

relftncc r? -r-
>4;j<j.a 383-

j

o463.

"—(4^0 19-28)

xh/spaach-
ndargraduala.
'idually tallorad

»3-7479

(4>Q 19-43)

naauma tallorad

iMIcatlons and
^nlquas. cf^^
•wing skills.

fn^ counaa>
:all 4S0-2817

(4-Q 23-32)

>. Any topic, any
langth. Spaclal
^2402

(4-Q 24>29>

managamani
^1 tclancaafitf
ontaci Naran
>ny 693-S7ft2

(4-Q 26-30)

. profassional
hing of your
scripts, manu-
(213) 851.1442

(4-Q 28-30)

IT
'P It off jn

eduction
sed coun-
9.

1424

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORIMG 4-T

JAZ2 PIANO IMPROVI8ATIONAL
TtCMNIQUCS. Laam )oy of craaHng
your own ttilng. Easy, fast-pacad. prtvala
lasaons. Thaory wHh dlract application
to kayboard. 271-8672

(4-T 9-29)

GUITAR laaaons in Pop. folk, claaalcal
and flamanco by profassional mualdaii.
Call 938-9934 —

Ci^T»7-31)

TYPING 'H : 4.U

TYPING Manuacrlpta. farm papara.
raaumas ale. 75« pm pog«| Call 320-7994
(i«y or nigfit .

(4-U QTR)

2-5 °^^ TYPINGf-MANDWRITING
OfCIPHfRING-SPfLLING/GRAM-

J™» ^0^«»GN trUOENT ASSIS-
TANCE-CORRECTING SELECTRIC-
NEAR UCLA-ANVTIIKIE-LONEE: 399-
0455

(4-U QTR )

TYPING: Tarm papars. raporta. raaumas.
•cripls. spaclal pro^acls. 11.25 parpaga.
Profassional Buslnass Sarvlca. 465-7618

(4-U QTR)

TYPINO/EOITINQ Long UCLA bxpaH-
•nca. Tarm papars. tf>asas. dlssartallons.

m?947i*'
*"••••"•• V»'«*«»» 278-0388.

(4-U QTR )

TYPING: Own ISM Salactrtc. Raaaon-

41 lV*****
'*** *"** •ccurala. Qlngar 396-

;

(4.U QTR )

fWOFESSlONAL TYPINO-From copy
typawrftar. Buslnass-

raavRT

or tap*. IBM
nrnfassianal Ht lm lUBl^l
Works: 935-8733

wora

(4-U QTR)

TYPIHS 4-U

TYPIST Lal Caaay 4lo It. tana riftJ-,
thasas. dissartatlona. Call for fraa
est(mala. 394-7S07

^ (4-UOTH)

TYPIST Lal Caaay do H. Tarm papara,

thafas* diaaartations. Call for fraa

estilnala. 394-7S07

J (4-U QTR)

THE PAPER TIGER. Prefaasloanl

Typing, IBM Salaclrlc. Olssartationa.

manuscripts, tapas, scripU, madlcal.

le^al. raasonabia ratas. WLA. 836-249S

(days). 839-8510 (avas)

(4-U 3-43
)

RELIABLE typlr«g aarvica naar campus.
Papars, tftatas, diaaartations. Phone
474-5264^ ^

(4-U 4-43
)

RESUMES, thaaaa, diaaartations. larm
papers. Manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate. IbM Selactric 821-8186 (24

hours answering)
(4-U QTR)

EDITOR, PfiO with many yaars manu-
script experience: dissartatipns, articles,

translations, poetry, plays, fiction, non-
fiction. 393-9109 „

(4-U TuSW)

TYPING/474-8070. Translations, edit-

ing/one day sarvlca. 99</page (pica

double spaced)

^

(4-U 7-43
)

WORD procasaing and typing services.

All kinds. All atagaa. Experienced.
Quality work. 827-3586 450-3216

(4-U 14-43)
.- ~

TYPING OF THESES, dissertations

(short papars, 85C) transcription-
reasonable ratas. Call Kathy 938-1347

(4-U 21-43)

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS NOW for

editing/typing term papars and tt«eaas.

$6.00 per hour fraa carbon. Mrs. C. 392-

6555 _" ' <4-U 21-25 36-40)

REASONABLE RATES Fast quality

typing. Soma editing. Papara, diaaarta-

tions, manuacrlpts, ta^al. Nfar campus.
Bonnie 839-7762

r%, (4-U 2S-38)

PROFESSIONAL typing ol farm papart/
reports. Raaaonalrta ralaa. laat aarvloa.

Call Jannia SS2-7139 umr S:30

__^ (4-U27-J1)

TYPING: Idaw atudarvt wM Improve your
grade with iMautlful lami papera. IBM.
ERcallant rataa, Mwiiaolata turnaround.

Lynn 399-4919 or SSB-yS99
(4-U 27-43)

ty. THAWEL ,. 5.A

ONE DAY TYPING!
Prof»Mton«l wrlt*f writh aA in EneMth from
UCLA will lyp« and ceil |«rm p«p«r». th«M«.
•criptt. clc Or •diting only. H«lp with
gradual* school applications Ovar 25 y«crt
•Rp«rlanc« CIom to UCLA. Caoy porlilAt

. BILL OELANEV . ^JS^MTJ

FOR

RENT 4-W

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Students
Hollywood Piano Rental Co

1647 N Highland Ave
Hollywood

462-2329 463 6569

TRAVEL 5-A

RAhCE TRAVELS
)peciafizing in Inexpensive

[Fares to Europe. India, Pakis-
Itan, Sri Lanka and the Orient.
iGroup tcavel to Europe. India.
iNepal etc. Also arranged ati

[very lovir rates.

711 S. Vermont Ave.

Suite 205
Los Angeles. CA 90005

> -

ooamanc Mats moumo
NawVarv

H»«rt. . .

7« -Oav UfMtfnitod Mrfoaga

IMTCaMAnONAL aOUNOfl
H{»r»g Kong
^o*rm .

BruMOit
L«h*»-LO»'.-JP'-.

A«n«f»fOa»n

ToiAviv ...4. ..

^a'tS""™?". « . ."»'.»»,»•. ri\

M«ir«ooC«ty T..

Guadataiara .......

cauiacs: (a«M vsotiaw a«
C*'«t><>*«n8 0«y» ..

.

Ma»ico 7 Oay* .

.

Hawaii 5 Days fonewsf |

Touaa.
Hawaii a Days
Mtmco City 4 Days
Ouadaiaiara 4 Oayt
Tahiti and Morea
Cli/b M»d 1 Mfh all meats

jatciAL Touaa (tti«d«nt*

TWr

'fjfWIC>

from taOO
trofnS740
from (495

lomMrs
from S?43
•rem $237

M93
Irom SQIO

taachort. young

tIrandEu'op* 35 da. »w/crw«»^
tta(y7«day« isfriaaa

itraa* Eu'opa 30 days wefuisa
Spair* Portupai/i^orrocco '6(lay&

C»i 'oa, Morg K ono ' Macau ' 9 da ys

Japan 23 3ay« inrta nom«stay
3cuba Cayman laiandt 1 2 day*w
^amptng Yucatan 19 days

t»e9
S248<i

S2atf
S1499
t?»9S

itm
STTO

Ht
CALLUS

rnfi«rOT«t
tATA

CALL 479-4444
OpMt Moftday^rMay •JO tzOOM Tear

A^^iA

AUTOS
FOR SALE

uda daily bruin tuesday. may 6. 1980 classified 25

5F
AUTOS
FOR SALE ;.. M CORNER

••* OOOOf OART. Auto. Pf%, a«r. radio.
anaa. Naa* work. Qood body. StfO.
47»-f749 aaaa. Mm

'

ff-r M-tT)

1973 VeOA. Good
44JM0 $1000 300-94« it-11[

(ft-^t7^1)

OATSUN 1074 lOOZ Lloanaa a004 ^C.
Loar mOaaia. vary good oondNlon. tapa
^•ck, ak cowdmowad. naw tkaa. rod.

(S-F dS-t7)

1074 VCQA OT hatchback automatic.
AM/FM. $1,000 or boat offar 473-0490
aftar pm.

(0-F 23-27)

MCRCUItY CAPRI. AM/FM caaaatta.
Naar angina, palat. tiraa. Looka and oina
Oood. $14S0. 470-1101.

(5-F 23-27)

AUDI 100 LS coupa. aun-roof. naw
dutch/brakaa, rabulH tranamiaalon/aii-
glna, aicallant. baat offar 030-3200.

(0-F 20-27)

•00 PLYtlOUTM VALIANT. $000, good
commuting car. Call dayK 703-7043 or
000-5111.

(0-f 23-27)

1000 LOTUS. Elan 4-2 hardtop. 704MI0 mL.
2^2 aaata. 1 otanar. Saauty. $0000 obo.
Muataall. 906-0114.

<0^ 23-27)

1072 FORD PINTO naw boMary. j|a«
ahock atMort>ara, runa graat $1000 or
offar. 824-3045

(0-F 10-27)

79 DATOUN 310 Graat ahapa. Front air

dam. cuatom whala taH in bade. 9 moio
tatndowa, aun roof. 4 apaakar CB A
potaar booatar $15900 CaH Mart wort
(479-1393) homa 475-7793

(S-F 24-20)

74 NOVA Hatchback. 350. auto. air. pa
$1500. obo. 474-2010 or 000-4343 Hal

J (9-F 24-20)

1973 RX-2 MAZDA YaNow w/wblta
inlarlor 54.000 mllaa, mint cond. Radio
AC Michalin tira. $1075 013-2303

<5-F 24-20)

79 MOB-rad low mHaaga $0000 obo. CaU
Jaaon 553-2094—— ^~-

—

(9-F 29-29)

70 BLUC CHSVY MONZA. aula. 10K ad,
XLnl cond. $4000 obo 340-0044

(9-020-00)

79 PINTO RUNASOUT good candNlon
and goaranloa 91900 or battar offar
Phona Saata 029-7193 (daya) 303-1040
(aaaa)

(9-F H-30 )

79 TOYOTA Corolla. 4 cyHndar 4 apaad,
air cond. Am/Fm caaaatta atarao axlnl
oond. $2050 or boat offar 020-1020 270-
4079

(9-F 27*31 )

72 TOYOTA CORONA 2 door, naw
baMary. good milaaga $1 1 00 470-0040. 0-

10aiii,0-0pm

(9-F 27-31 )

00 CHCVY IMPALA. vary good condition
4.door. ak. powar ataOrlng, brakaa. $090.
472-7200 or 270-0307— (9-F 27-31)

•^ HONDA ••""^^

del Rey
44n topmvda Blvd.
CuNm CHy, CA SOZSO

Photf: Stl-ttlT
Inaufanoa PmU

00 VW lug. gro^gaa aiNoaga 91900 oba
oaM Ran 270-07Nt

^

(O-KJO-JO)

74VW SUPiaaiSTLI aata. ailfit

food nraa $3000 0t4-309|

^ (9-IC 27-lJ)

WOPEOS : 5-11

PUCH aOvar. mint condition baakal
aitrpa. 9379 9-9pm 929-0031 aftar 0pm A
waakanda 270-3002

.

(9-M 27-31)

FURNITURE SO
MARINER furnitura all typaa uaad
tumitura. 939-9000. 9710 Waahington
Blvd. Culvar City .-..^ .:.

----' (9-0 QTR )

MUST iaava counhy. SaMng himltura.
atarao. ate. Call nighta at 937-7999

_^ (9-0 27-31 )

MOVING, many antlquaa to( aala.
- Armoira. daak, tabiaa. chalra. ate. Dally
4pm^ 10pm. 474-0005

(5-0 27-31)

RIDES

OFFERED M
SNARE gaa
0J.10 or 11 Laava

dftrbig lo SF Mtay

(9-1 29-20)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
9a«a up la 40%

Twin Stti $9$ 00 Full $•(9- $98,00
Ou—nS»t$-Snf King S»ti$ 139^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Bhfd. (9t tmrrtngton)

477-4101
Opmn MonFn tO-€ (elo—d Tu0$day$)

Sat TO^
Sun 12-5

Ir^

'<»

"Kif

RIDES

WANTED 5-J

1070 QRANAOA 4-door Ford UMO
mHaa booutHul Mua $2700 or baat offar
Suaanna OM-1000

(9-P 10-00)

1070 TRIU«IPnTtR7 20.000 flHIoa.
aunroof AOI/PM caaaatta CB graat
condition $4000 boat aear Suaanna 004-

RIDERS or oarpool from Torraiioo-
South Bay Araa Monday through Friday
call Jaff 979-0447

(•>l«7)

ClasslRed DeadHne «vlH be
4 p.m. - 2 woHcing days priof

lo puMicatlon.

Personals A Help Wanted
deadlines remain unchanoetf

(10:30 a.m. day pHer)
|
|

CORVAIR MONZA 1004
owfiar, undar 90.000 mUaa 91000 tF4-
0702

^__ (9-PtS-t7)

TRAVEL a,^^••••*• ^^"^L •

Ona way and round trip chartara to

Europa, Aala and laraal.

Lakar Ttckata. Intamational Studant
Carda. RAIL Paaaaa. Pick up fraa
Otudant Traval catatogua.
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Dominate competition

Swatters capture state tourney feffoaDm bi
By Elaine Lsnducd
"^Sports Contributor

For the third time in four
years, the UCLA badminton
team has claimed the State
Championship and in the
process this time, the Bruins
won all five championship
events and dominated the
competition. 1|

Coach Victor To*s team
dominated the competition so
much that besides winning all

ri\e individual events, UCLA
had both finalists in four o^ the
five events, and three semi-
finalists in three of the events.

Individually, Gary Shelstad
won the men's singles; freshman
All-American Barbara Bider-
mann won the women's singles;

Carrie Theis and Tracy Mc-
^ Donald won the women's
doubles; John Urban and Dan
Castilleja won the men's dou-
bles, and Doug Young and
Theis teamed to win the mixed
doubles.

"Winning the State Cham-
pionship in such impressive
style has to be one of my most
satisfying moments as UCLA
head coach," said To. "I was,
especially happy for Carrie
(Theis) and John (Urban) since
itwas their final tournament at

UCLAv'*-^"
Shelstad, Young and Cas-

tilleja all made-the men*s singles
semi-finals, with Shelstad
finally winning. Urban and
Castilleja defeated Shelstad and
Young in the men's doubles
finals. UCLA's other team of
Chris Burr and Raymond

Wrestling
Although there are tears to be

shed with the termination of the

UCLA wrestling program,jhere
is still time to celebrate and
recognize the tremendous
success of this year's squad as

the UCLA wrestling team will

hold their annual awards
banquet May 15.

All wrestling supporters are
invited to attend the final grap-
pling awards dinner which is to

be held* at the Charthouse in

Westwood, 1097 Glendon Ave.
There will be a no host social

hour between 6 p.m. and 7 p.m.
with dinner being served at 7
p.m. The s^ak dinner will cost
$10 while tW^icken plate will

cost $8.
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THE THEIS WAS RIGHT - Senior Crrie Theb helped UCLA
badminton team win the California State championsliips.

Dai/y Bruin spoi

Yeung also reached the sime-
finals. The victory by Urban
marked his first major win at
UCLA after coming close on
several occasions.

Bidermann edged Theis in
three sets in the women's singles
final, while McDonald lost in
the quarter-finals.

In mixed doubles. Young and
Theis defeated Shelstad and
McDonaJdin ihe finals. Young

and Theis had defeated Cas-
tilleja and Bidermann in the
semi-finals.

**We had an outstanding
season srrice both our men and
women finished second na-
tionally to Arizona State," said
To. **Individually we had three
All-Americans in Theis, Mc-
Donald and Bidermann and the
future is bright since wc_lose
only two seniors."
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FOR SALE 5-R STEREOS
BRAND new WuHH^*r organ No. 480
Italian Provincial fruitwoo^. Gama show
priza $2000 Ratialt $3000 772-0500

(5-R 26-31)

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

AOLER ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER.
Excallant ahapa. Ragular offica modaL
$125,476-1191.

'(5-0 23-27)

ZIG-ZAG aawing machlna $175, twin
maHraaa $2S, HANDMADE CtaasicaT
guitar with eaaa $175. 080-5056

STEREO EOUIPMENT. apadal dla-
counta wHh studant or faculty ID all
malor brands. Including SONY SAE JBL
Tachnlcs, Advant, ate. FuH sarvlca dapt
largaat daalar in US Call JACK Dlion
•28-t726 worli 822-1362 homa

^_ (5-ri4-43)

KENWOOD KR 8340 racahrar, axcallant
condition with currant modifications, 65
w«tt«P«r channla. AIWA AD 6800
caaaatta daek, aicallant condition. Call
avanings aftar 7:30 888-4860

(5-T 26-30)

SANYO 2400N racahrar50 wafts 8 aitraa.
Paid $3S0 in Sapt. Sacrtfica $225 ol>o
Call Jay today ai 475-0189
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308 Westwoo
_Los Angeles, C
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SPORTS EOUIPMENT 5U
(5-0 26-30)

TAKING BEST OFFER for atova and
microwava ovan won on gama show Call
•vaninga 990-8615

ROSSIGNOL 160s with look binding.
Flahar Whita Star 170a with Look GT.
Dynamic 70 207 wltK Salomon 444. 479-
0126 avanings
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Cu«om Foam Furnitur* Made To Your SpacWicatlons

FOAM to cut to any size for less

Wt will custom t«w pillows, cushion mattrMS covsrs or
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^ wH!c aan 61 S.D. F\
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ts may pay at the Chart-
Checks should be made
the UCLA Foundation,
itions need to be madc^
iday. May 12, with Mary
the. athletic department
?6I4.

ler Agoura High School
ark Neher grabbed an
lingly high 43rd place
tk in the annual intra-
;olf tournament,
cores and names of the

VJ^^*"^ unavailable at
nc. Neher, coincidental-

5 roommate of assistant
ditor Rich Nidever.
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All-conference honors

ucta dairy bruin tuesday. may 6. 1980 sports 27
. r

Bruins, 'SC land three on team
UCLA and USC split the

honors for the all-conference

volleyball team named (Satur-

day), as three players from each

team won the balloting from

their fellow spikers from the

California Intercollegiate
Volleyball Association.

UCLA's All-American soph-

PETER EHRMAN

omore setter, Karch Kir^ly,
along with Trojans Dusty
Dvorak and Tim Hoviand, were
unanimous selections. Bruin
All-American hitter and team,
captain Peter Ehrman, Bruin
blocker Steve Gulnac, and
Trojan blocker Pat Powers
rounded out the first team
roster.

The second team selections
consisted of Santa Barbara's
Scott Steele and Gary Pierce,
while Long Beach State wa»'
represented by blocker Willie
Wihon. Craig Buck and team-
mate Brian Ehlcrs from Pep-
perdine along with Mike Dodd
of San Diego State also cap-
tured second team honors.

Bruins Dave Saunders and
Randy Stoklos were given
honorable mention credits,
while Mark Roberts of Santa
Barbara and Tom Wade of
Long Beach State were voted
the same.

The first team honors split

between the Bruins and the
Trojans was very characteristic

of the entire season, as through-
out the schedule UCLA was
ranked Nd. 1 while USC grabbed

the No. 2 rankfng. The two
teams are both going to the

national this week in Muncie,
Ind., where they are figured to

compete in the finals for the

natiom crown.
^Ltt Rosenbaum

KARCH KIRALY

3^

What^s happening at
URA clubs this week

TUESDAY, MAY «
t^- Flying. 7-9 pm, Ackerman
Union 3517; iCenpo^^7 pm«
MAC-B-146; Galaxy, 3-11

pm, Ackermafi Union 2412;

Lacroise, 3-6 pm« IM fields,

sidelines; Photography, 12-1

pm, Ackernnan Union 24 12A.

WCONi2»AY, MAY 7
Aikido, 7:30-9 pm. Wt>-

mcn*s Gym 200 (gymnastiids

area); Go, 3-6 pm, Ackerman
Union 2412; Backgammon,
6-9 pm, Ackerman Union
35 1 7; Women's Soccer, 3 pm,
IM Fields, kague playoffs;

Judo, 12-2 pm, MAC-B 146.

THURSDAY, MAY 8
Kenpo, 6-7 pm, MAC-B

146; Bridge, 7 pm. Wild
Whist Bridge Club, 1653
Wcstwood Bl; Amatetir
Radio, 12 noon, Boeltcr Hall

8761; Lacrosse,' 3-6 pm, IM
fields, sidelines; Table Tcn-
^nis, 6-7 pm, Hedrick Hall

Recreation Room.

FRIDAY, MAY 9
Chess, 12-2 pm. Ackerman

Union 2412; Tennis, %-A pm.-

South Tennis Courts; ILarate.

5-7 pm, Womcns Gym 200;

Hatha Yoga, 12-2 pm, Wo-
men*k ^Qym 200; Social
Oance,'^2-3 pm, Woniens:
Gym 200; Science Fiction. 2-

4 pm, Ackerman Unioa24l2;
Judo, 4-6 pm, MAC-ft>l46;
Tac Kwon Do. 7-9 pm.
Women's Gym 200; Water
Ski, 3-5 pm, Ackerman
Union 2408.

SATUKDAY, MAY 10

Women's Soccer, tourna-

ment, at Stanford; Ultimate

Frisbee, 10-12 noon. IM
Lacrosse hicid; Kendo, 1-3.

pm. Women's Gym 200;
Water Ski Clinic, all day.

Lake Piru.

SUNDAY, MAY II

Karate. 10-12 noon. Wo-
men's Gym 200; Cricket, 10-7

pm. Cricket Pilch; Women's
Soccer, tournament, at Stan-
lord.

10908 Le Conte
(comer of Westwood & Le Conte)
Westwood 47^5663

BLUE 'N GOLD
Hai' Designers

tor _
Men & Women
•Perms
•Coloring

•Highlighting

MANAGEMENT
-OPPORTUNITIES
Opportunities open in tujtini

management, engineering,
medtca) personnel management
and systems management.
BA/BS. to age 27. US citizen,

qualifying exam Excellent pay.
security, four weeks' paid
vacation, fr'ee medical and
dental, and other t>enefits. Send
resume to f^vy Officer Pro-
grams. PC Box 36606. LA.
90036

GRADUATE
STUDENTS

The Graduate Student Association is

now accepting applications for:

-»-r <

BOARD OF CONTROL

REGISTRATION FEE
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

PROGRAM TASK FORCE

COMMUNICATIONS BOARD

COMMUNTIY SERVICE
PROGRAMS BOARD

Applications are available In 301
Kerckhoff Hall or from the GSA Council

Presidents.

r^ LSAT
LSAT • MCAT • CUE

CUE PSYCH • GRE BIO
6MAT • OAT • OCAT • fCAT

VAT • MAT • SAT

NATL MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

mifcAu II WTlJl
EOUCATIONAL CCMTtfl

\jk. (213) tao-aooT

O.C. (714) 731-3059

.n.uL.JLaj ' - j].i^..tf. ^

=^^ SEVENTEiNTH ViAR
OUADAIAJARA SUMMlR SESSION

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DWOO—
JULY 1 — AUOUST 6, 1980

9ponlth language at oN l«¥»li. Bl<:uftural/BMIngual Education. Art.

Literature. Folklore. History. Sociology. Ptyct^ology. Crott-Cuttural

studies. Guitar. Folk DorKe. graduate arnJ ur>dergraduate coureei.

Tuition: $270 ror6 undergraduate units. $330 for 6 graduate ur>lts 8 unit

maximum Room and board: $260 with Mexican Mpit^ftimlly,
Apartment and Hotel fotet torn $100 — $300 per montti.

Prof. aJL Odde
llnlwenllv of Son Piann

GAtaii^
^: '

WANTED

y

Deadline for applying Is:

MAY 9

Interviews will be conducted

on May 12. ^

If you are a full-time student

witti three years California

licensing and a good driving

record AMER-I-CAL
II^SURANCE WANTS YOU.

Our college student pro-

gram offers substantial

savings for qualified
students.

AMEMCAL INMIANCE
1434 \MiMfwOOd B<Aj4v«vard • Sutt* S

Lot AwQiM . CaNtorma 90024

(91S» 478-8711

Get fresh
withournew
lunch menu.

It's very reasonably
priced startins from $2.95,

with some
very unique entrees.

There is a Tostada Salad,

Pita Terramare Sandwich
and Quiche De Mer.

Lunch is served from
1 1 :30 am to 4 pm
rNAonday thru Friday

You'd better come
hunsry, tiser

RESTAURANT h.SLAFOOD OVSTIR BAR
936 Westwood Blvd. at Weyburn* 4 78-8977

Undcrsround Validated Parkins on Le Conte
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Batters emharassed by Toros
After sweeping the Cards, Bruins become Jokers

By Danny Knobler
Sports Cuffilributor

After sweeping Stanford last

weekend, it -might have seemed
as if the UCLA baseball team
would be ready tQ. finish out this

disappointing season on a
winning note.

So much fo^ momentum. The
Bruins gave away a game
Monday afternoon, losing to

: Ca| State Dominguez Hills op
three unearned runs.

The Toros scored five times in

the fifth inning, with the help of
-two Bruin errors and another
muffed play. On the offensive
side, the Bruins banged out 12
hits but left nine runners on
base, had one runner picked off
and hit into two double plays.

"Obviously I didn't think we
played very well," said ^ruin
coach Gary Adams, who had his

team run sprints after the game.
"We gav|jJbem too many Tuns."
UCLA had taken a 2-0 lead,

but .in the fifth, the Toros got
^e ieadoff man on base. Thr
next 'man up hit a pop fly to

liecond baseman Greg Norman^

pONT TOl CH ME THERE - Bruin Gary Fradella finds himself
in an unenviable predicament at home platt^ -

but Norman dropped the ball.

Norman caught the runner at

second base, but had he held on
to the ^all, he jnight have had^
doubletpTay because t fie lurTner
at first Was half way down the
line toward second.

After two runs scored on a
sacrifice fly and a single to tic

the game, reliever Doug Cole
threw away a pickoff attempt at

first and another run scored. A
bloop single drove in the fourth
run, with the fifth scoring on
another error.

Cole allowed only three hits

in^is three and one-third

innings, but he gave Dominguez
-another run mihe eighth when
he overthrew first base on a
bunt. Adams was also disap-
pointed with the effort of
freshman first baseman Jim
Dunton. who failed to dive and
prevent a run on a ground ball.

Dunton did have a line debut
with the bat, going two-for-two
and walking twice. His second
hit, coming in the si.xth inning,
was a home run.

Before that homer, Norman
had led off the inning with a
double. He went to third when
Toro pucher Mike Myercin
threw away a pickoff try, but he
stepped off ihc bag and was

tagged out by third baseman
Mike Ogle. Norman did have
three hits on the day, while
sophomore I im Gudim, malung
his first varsity start, added two
hits.

The Bruins cut the margin to
5-4 in the eighth when Norman
led off with a single and Dunton
walked. Scoti Nolind, who had
two hits earlier, successfully
sacrificed, and Brian Graham
drove home a run on a sacrifice
11V.«

Freshman Joe SmaJls makes
his first varsity appearance
when he starts today's game
with Dominguez Hills at Pep-
perdine.

Tennis team shows
its singles prpwess

By John Kelly

Sports Writer '

UCLA continued to show
that its men*s tennis prowess
lies in the team^s singles
exploits, and not in. doubles,
when they put three men into

the quarterfinals of an invi-

tational tournament in San
Diego this weekend.
The tournament was won

by Arkansas* Ron Hightower
who beat the Bruins' Blaine
Willenborg, 7-6, 6-3 in the

finals Sunday.
UCLA's No. 1 player,

Robbie Venter, lost to High-
tower in the semifinals and
Willenborg beat Trinity's
Tony Giammalva to qualify
for the final.

"Blaine played some super
tennis and the rest of the guys
all played at least one good
match," UCLA coach Glenn
Bassett said. "It shows me
that we're playing pretty well
in singles, now we have to
work on doubles."
The pruins' problems this », An^i r %m/i. n^w.^^^

i^^ar have been primarily duc-^-
BLAINE WILLENBORG

to thcit inability to win crucial doubles matches. The USC
match last week was typical of their woes. After taking a 4-2
lead in singles, the Bruins were swept in the doubles (for the
second time this year vs. USC) and they dropped the match,

"I think it's a case of our guys not concentrating lik'e they
should," observed Bassett. "WeVe playing prettv well in
singles, but we have to do something about the doubles
(letdowns)."

Bassett added that last year on the Bruins' NCAA
championship team and through the early part of this year,
concentration didn't seem to be a problem for the doubles
combinations. But when UCLA's team returned to full
strength after some physical problems, the mental approach
didn't accompany it.

The Bruins have two more matches before the NCAA
championships which begin May 19 at the University of
Georgia^ LnAtheni,

nniis three and one-third stepped off the bag and was perdine. 1 |
Georgia LnAthcui.-,^ ^

^'
*

,

Best in the West ready their softball forcesforfresnoU
S—^» f ASU (99-10) 19-9

•y

Thun. 2rJO (9}
J-T-V-f

• 5 C»F (91'Uy 4-7

Thm: 9:90 (1)

• 4 UCLA (24-11) 11-B

9m^§9CAL (99^) 14-2

^vMijr JtJO (7)

Thmn. 12:00 (2)

<—^ • • FM9MO (29-19) 11-9

MO (4)

$m^4 2C^ (40-14)

The won\en s softball Western Regional qualifving tournament
opens Thursday in Fresno and includes quite possibly the strongest
field ol any regional in the country.
The regional included four of the nation's top ranked teams (No

I Arizona State, No. 4 Cal Poly Pomona, No. 5 UCLA, and No 7
Cal State Fullerton), a very hot team, Cal, and a definite long shot,
Fresno State. Any one of the surviving teams from this region will
have a dehnite shot of winning the championship especially after
defending champion Texas Women's University upset elimination
in this past weekend's regionals.
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400 at rallycommemorate Kent State shootings
Vietnam vet Kovic speaks In Meyerhoff, then stages sit-in at ROTC office ftere

By Donns Prokop
Staff Writer

Whcclchair-bound Vietnam
veteran Ron Kovic delivered an
emotional speech Tuesday to an
attentive Meyerhoff Park crowd
of about 400 students in con>-

memoration of the tenth anni-

versary of the shootings of four

Kent State students.

Kovic. who had just arrived
from Kent, Ohio, where he
spolce at memorial services
Sunday, shared with students
some "painful images*' he
eXperieliced at the service
commemorating the shooting
deaths.

Although the rally was peace-

ful, campus police were called when a handful of students attempted to storm the

ROTC headquarters in the men's gymnasium after the rally. But Kovic, who had
directed nearly 100 students to the gym to hold a "peaceful sit-in for 15 minutes of
siknce** to honor the slain students, allayed the fears of the police by persuading the
group to sing, "We shall, we shall not be moved," instead of becoming violent.

Earlier, Kovic told students here he brought the regards of the parents of the four
slain students and recalled His joy and misery surrounding Sunday's memorial
service.

heunarmed innocent victims,

told the silent audience.
"I looked mto the face of Mr.

Sheucr. who lost his daughter
ten years ago by the bullets n^i

the national guard. He came up
to me and hugged me. He
thanked me for coming," Kovic
said.

"But the sun shone bright— it

was the first time in ten years
that the sun shone at Kent
State," he said.

j

Kovic said the audience
should "no longer mourn for the
four" students who died there,
but mstead fight to make Amer-
ica a "country where you can be

WONT FORGET - Vietnam vetemn Ron Kovic led a sit-in at ROTC hfadquartrri'lviondaTt'o ^'Z'''^
^"^ '^*'^ y^""' ^^•''^'^" *"

"'

honor the students who were killed by national guardsmen at Kent State I niversity 10 years ato
^"'"'"^ ^^ ^.^"^^\ political

J j^m<9 •«!#. issues, Kovic said students have
"the power and the potential" to effect change by jointly fighting for social reform-

Kovic denounced the Carter administration as "incompetent bastards playing with
your lives," quickly adding that using "strong words are a lot l^ss denigrating than
bombs, bullets and napalm."
ShouHng above the cheer of the crowd, Kovic accused Carter of kilhng "eight

young Americans (in Iran) to get reelected."

Filmed by local television station cameras, Kovic told the audience, "Hf>|Carter)
not only a liar but he's full of shit

"

"It was hard for me to be i^ that place," said Kovic, founder of the Vietnam
Veterans Against War.

i

"The memory of the four dead students laid heavy in our hearts^t was hard to

witness the misery of the mothers and fathers of the slain students," he said, holding
back tears.

"A memorial stadium hide$ the spot on the hill where guardsmen killed those

Investigators take dim

viewofligtiting fiere
" By Cnig LftGrow

Stair WrHtr
Students and UCPD officers concluded an investigation

last week which found that certai,n areas on campus have
inadeqittte night lighting and pose a danger toT pedestrians.

Similar investigations in the past have yielded similar
results, but little has been done to correct the lighting
situation, said Ruth Ann Dunn, a student member of the
Rape Prevention and Health Education Center.
Now in its third year, the center has been concerned with

lighting problems here since its beginning. A year ago this
month, in fact, a similar investigation was made into the
lighting problem which revealed the same problems as exist

today, Dunn said.

Alter the investigation was concluded, Robbie Zeigler
(head of the center) and her committee made recommenda-
tions to Campus Maintenance Director Mike Gaines and
Facilities Services Manager John Blockwood who are
responsible for the burned out and shrubbery blocker lights.

These campus services, though, do not have the power to
allocate facilities, said Zeigler. Instead the Campus
Architecture and Engineering Division holds.that
appropriation power.

But the principal electrical engineer for this division. Ken
Leithold said "our ability to fund large lighting projects on
campus depends heavily upon the amount of state funding
that we get. Right now, our hands are somewhat tied."

This dependence on state funding has always been the
barrier to funding light facilities, Leithold said, and explains
the lack of action on last year's recommendation.
Some small lighting projects actually have been taken care

of by the chancellor's request, Leithold explained, but the
major problems can only be corrected with state funds.

Special areas of concern in the investigation included the
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center, the dormitories and the
area behind McGowan Hall and Drake Stadium.
Dunn outlines the three main problems with the campus'

current lighting system.
(ContiniMd on Page S)

Other speakers at the 90-minute rally included Rosalio Munoz, the undergraouaie
president here in 1968-69.

Munoz, who is currently working to create a public review board for the Los
Angeles Police Department, said the greatest tribute students here can give to the six
students who died at Kent State and Jackson State universities is to continue to

(Continued on Page 9)

Vice Chancellor Svenson --».•

The campus' man of the world
By Jay Alan SanOi

—

—

-^rzrrr^r.

^

Staff Writer

Vice Chancellor of Institutional Relations
Elwin Svenson has journeyed far and wide—and
his travels during the ^60s and '70s read like a
tourbook for political turbulance.

Svenson has dealt with academic institutions

in more than a do/en countries, like the
Phillipines, Mexico, Soviet Union, Africa and

t.M «tf(u(*««v«irat>/«pMWHt-Wfii*«k'

^l"

CONTROVERSIAL-Vkc Chancellor Elwin
Svenson has drawn fire from students unhappy
with his official dealinp with Chile during the
junta, and pre-revohition Iran.

Israel.

Unlike many universities which have exchange
programs with established European nations,

UCLA has worked with emerging, third-world
countries like Chile. Iran, Brazil. Ghana and
Nigeria.

And the university hasn't timited its dealings to
the ^^free" world. Svenson has made arrange-
ments to send professors to the Soviet Union and^
the Peoples* Republic of China.
Not all of Svenson's travels in the past decade,

for one. have met with favorable response from
students on campus. In 1973, students protested

the University of California's involvement in

Chilevduring the junta.

In 1975, many students were outraged by
Svenson's attempts tq^ get the shah of Iran to

fund a Persian Studies Center on campirt.
As charges of CIA irf^blvement in Chile began

to surface m the media. UC came under sharp
criticism for its ties with, the Chilean govern-
ment and the University of Chile, which was
being run by a military general.

The UC system had spend nearly $8 million of
a $10 million Ford Foundation grant to
reorganize the University of Chile when the
totalitarian regime in the South American
country was overthrown, according to Svenson.
While United States newspapers were

reporting in 1975 on the shah's secret police
force's use of torture to maintain domestic order,
Svenson flew back and forth to Iran trying to
arrange a faculty exchange program.
Svenson said in a 1975 interview that the

shah's commitments to public works and welfare
showed a concern for the people. The university

T\e\tT received the offered multimillion dollar g\U
from the shah's personal foundation for a

(Continued on Page 5>
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Carter, Reagan win three primaries

'\..

President Carter and Ronald Reagafn,

the delegate-rich candidates for the
White House, got richer Tuesday night

with landslide victories in the Indiana,

North Carolina and Tennessee pre-
sidential primary elections.

Sen. Edward Kennedy and GOP
challenger George Bush countered by
winning in the District^ of Columbia.
Kennedy beat Carter while Bush was
uncontested by Reagan.
The delegate arithmetic provided a

boost for Carter in his bid for Demo-
cratic renomination, and for Reagan in

his campaign to wrap up top spot on the

Republican ticket.

These were Tuesday night's partial

returns:

Indiana
Democrats, with 38 percent reporting:

Carter 128,672 or 66 percent. He led

for 54 delegates.

Kennedy 66,231, or 34 percent and 26
delegates.

Republicans:

Reagan 155,079 or 72 percent and 54
delegates.

Bush''3'086 or 17 percent and no
delegates.

North Carolina
Democrats, with 38 percent reporting:

Carter 202,172, or 70 percent and 58
delegates.

Kennedy 49,808 or 17 percent and 10

delegates.

Republicans:
. ^.

-—

Reagan 40,534, or 66 percent and 30
delegates.

Bush 13,781, or 22 percent and 10',

delegates..

• Tennessee
Democrats, with 29 percent reporting:

Carter 79,348 or 72 percent and 46
delegates. -

Kennedly^2^432.or 20 percent and 9
delegates,

Republicarts*:^

Reagan 39,870 or 72 ^>cent an(^ 23

delegates.

Bush 10,656 or 19 percent and 9

delegates.

District of Columbia

Democrats, with about half the

expected vote in:

Kennedy 14,233 or 60 percent for II

delegates.

Carter 9,639 or 40 percent for 8

delegates.

Republicans:

Bush 2,275 or 72 percent and all 14

delegates.

Rep. John Anderson 893 or 28

percent.

Anderson of Illinois was on the

Republican ballot in all lour primaries.

Fortherecord
Tuesday's Daily |Bruin incorrectly

repotted [hat the CalPltTG referendum
was 6n^tTife graduate ballot. It was not.
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FEEL SCENTSATIONAL
WE SELL IT BY THE BOTTLE

at incredible savings

PERFUMES - COLOGNES — ETG.
^or-yourfavorite scents by such mastiftlis Oscar detjo'^Renta, Halston, Givenchy,

Gucci, Lagerfeld, Ralph Lauren, Pierre Cardin, Yves St. Laurent, etc., etc., etc.

The Secret is Out,.. We have them all for less at,..
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EVBnrONE DONATING WIU WIN:

• 2 for 1 coupon to see Alien at Ackermon Movies
from Campus Events •

""^ —

—

•15% Discount Coupon from Nike Westwood

•And you will be entered in the UCLA Biood Drive
Sweepstakes for BIG PRIZES.

GOAL 1,700 Pints
only a few more days left

DONATE AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:
• Ackermon Union 2nd floor 11-3:30 pm
- North Campus Facility 10-2:30 pm
- UCI^ Blood Donor Center 8-5:00 pm
- Residence Halls 3-7:30 pm

Dykstra - Thursday
Hedrick - Friday

For Information call 825-7586

» • NATE MAY 7TH-9TH
UCIA Blood Df^ Committee/Sponsored by BOC/SLC
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^aifffrmative action
face state scrutiny

By Carolyn Fmhiy Paul
Secrameiilo CorrtH»oiHi«nt

AMENTO ~~ The University of California's student
f^ action plan will corac under strict legislative
IS a result of action taken Monday by the Assembly
ittee responsibk for the university\s budget,
support for these programs could be seriously
td if university officiate do not comply with the new
anguage that will make the California Post-
)/ Education Commission, the clearing house for all
^c action programs at public higher education
IS.

Director Pat Callan appealed to the committee for
tive mandate which would give CPEC the authority
and make recommendations on all proposed and
state-funded outreach, support services, and
rntal programs for ethnif minorities.
r language was adopted iri the past, but not quite as
:anan told the legislators. **It only referred to
programs which got us into trouble with the
of Califoniia, who duhi*t want us reviewing their
ind professional affiriitetive action programs, for
hich in retrospect are fairly easy to understand."
imittee earlier denied UCs request for $600/)00 to
raduate alTinnative action programs, on the basis of
commendation.
sident David Saxon, in his only letter to th^
committee this year, said the proposed plan *'will
university s efforu to fulfill its committment to

r access to graduate and professiomll education
-

(Contimwd on F«ft 4)
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)Uj[?h the enchante<1 musical mixture of
rock and nature, youll discover the uni-
il harmony that exists between wolves,
es and man.
\ Center For The P^rformini^ Arin

Co sponsored by McCobes
f^ndov- May 9. 8 (XI P M r?oyce Hall S8 50 $7 50

Informcjtion and fickets 825 9261

Pledge Bros.

Ueve Krongold
Bros, of ZBT

> .

nd each of you
who helped

UNK YOU

David Gurnick^"^
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CASO called cosily, ineffident
Equipment service Judged Inferior to competition

By Bahman Mashian
Staff Writer

The Campus Activities and
Services'Office*s equipment
rental rates are higher than
comparable venddrs* and its
services arc not always efficient,
according to many of its cus-
tomers, some of them stjudent
government officials. I

CASO supervises most cam-
pus facilities like classrooms,
halls and bulletin boards',
furnishes audio-visual equip-
ment like projectors and pro-
vides services for events to
campus organizations. But its

rates are high, according to
customers.
UCLA's radio station. KLA,

is saving $ 1 ,000 to $2,000 a year
by using an off-campus com-
pany instead of CASO for its

equipment maintenance and
repairs, according to General
Manager Manny Pacheco.

KLA made the switch be-
cause CASO was too expensive
and **there was a big time lag
between the request to fix the
equipment and the actual
repairs,*' Pacheco said. The time
lag was "unacceptably long," he

added.
CASO's manager. James

Klain. however, says that he was
not aware of the time lag He
claims that "we would drop
everything and go over (to
KLA) and help them out.**

The service's posting of fivers

Rental Price for a 16mm
sound projector*

ASUCLA Operations» $10
CASO $14
A^l Camera Craft $15

to $20
Culver City Camera

Center $10
Camera Exchange

of Beverly Hills $17.50
Price is for one day renuls. 1

on bulletin boards all over
campus didn't get complaints.
Pam Berksonj director of

Peer Health Counseling, uses
the service when she needs flyers
put on the bulletiii boards
around campus.
"Much of the flyers are up on

the boards within a week or
sometimes the next day at no

charge." she said
Prices are another Tause for

cpmplai...s by some CASO's
customers. Lee Rosenblum.
Finance Committee chair for
the Student Legislative Council,
says that the service's "high
prices discourage groups to
come on campus (for their
events)." ^
ASUCLA Operations, which

offers the same type of services
that CASO docs, but on a
limited basis, charges lower
rates on some rentals and
services, the Bruin found.

"I would like to see them
tCASO) lower their price
structure," Ken Dcspotakis.
operations manager said.

He said operations charges
$5.65 an hour for sound tech-
nicians, who operate lighting
and sound equipment, while
CASO charges $14 an hour for
a stage manager, who essentially
performs the same tasks -, -
loa^ further compari&on-of—

some of CASO's prices, the
Daily Bruin found that while
operations charges $ 10 a day for
a 16 milimeter sound projector,
which is the lowest rate found in

(Continued on Page 5)

UQL^CAMPUS EVENTS CONCERTS
AND

RISSMILLEiUCONCERTS
are pleased to announce

ANGEL CITY
with Special Guests

Tuesday, May 20, 8pm
Ackerman Grand

Ballroom
Student tickets $5.50

available at the

James E. West
ffice —

I

/

"$•_

4 riMvs wedne8<tay, rhay 7, 1980 veto dally bruin
1

Assembfy. .

:

(Continued from Page 3)

The minority enrollment
problem at the graduate level is

particularly severe since little

progress has been made in

recent years to increase minority

enrollment, according to an
Equal Education Opportunity

R^fr«vlftrerl'tf3rs«d by
earlier this year.

Under the 1960 master plan

for higher education. UC
operates all the state's pro-
fessional schpol$ and most
graduate programs. *"'"%!

CPEC criticized the uni-
versity's graduate affirmative

action program because it failed

to identify and address the

speeifio fM'ohlem areas whkh are

responsible for the static

minority enrollment.

Two years ago, CPEC quietly

polled 214 minority and women
graduate students on UC cam-

puses to find out what the

students perceive their needs

and problems to be.

But when the systemwide
administration learned of this

unauthorized survey, it forced

CPEC to halt the study and to

remove the results from the

EEOR, according to Maricella

Montez Lopez, the CPEC
official who ran the study.

CPEC officials Bruce Hamlet

and Lopez feel the university

was more opposed to the blunt

language the feffdcpts employed

than the methods used to
conduct the survey, which UC
officials cited as faulty.

Racist and insensitive faculty,
inadequate support services and
insufficient academic prepara-*
tion upon entrance were the
three major barriers most often
cited by UCs graduate minority
students surveyed.

.-h.k— -

.

Good Luck

SHEILA BANKHEAD
from

Dave G. Arnold.
Jane R. Arnold
Geprge Bell

Lisa BerkowJtz
Jeff D. Black

Duane Brown
Fred Butler

John^Caldwell
Jinny Chun
James Cooper
Sheri M. Delahousie
Karen Durden
Mike Durden
Kathy Escobedo
Sonja Gray

Hascal Humes II

Tim Hutchinson
Sheldon Johnsorr

Louis Knox '

-

Regina Lifset

Leslye M. Louie
Lisa Mengel
Hannele Rubin
Christine Sanz
Cody Signater

Morris Ta?t

Jeffrey Taylor
Daryk Tenorio
Marvin V. Ussevy III

Student Elections
In accordance with Provision

III F. 10 of the Undergraduate

Students Association Election

Code, th^ Election Board shall

disclose all expenses, incurred

by candidates.

The following are the expen-

ditures made by each candi-

date for the Run-Off Election.

Sheila Bankhead: $6.83

aftfr Franklin: $6.00 _^

sponsored by SLC

/V1ELNITZ /MOVIES • MAY/JUNE P80

) ' ;

prbHuced in cooperation with Fine Arts Productions

Women s Series f^rrpf^nwriters Encounter # 1/ihu. 2/Fr. 3/^at.-
-^-

Series Series

Dorothy Japanese William

Arzner Women Wyler
Series ,n Film Series

Tickets will be disfrib

uted frnm H 00 1 00 at

tr^e Meimtx Theater Box
Office and the Central
Ticlvet Office on the
Monday preceding the
progrann

3rd World Filrr.s:

China & Thailand.
Student Minorities

Women's Festival: i

The Empress Yang
Kwel Fej iVS5j

Sandankan8(i936»
7 30-Ff4E'

3rd World FUms:
Student Showcase.
South Africa ar>d

Afro-Americon

4/Sm.

Woman's P«ttlvat:

Osaka El«gy (1936)

The Llf« of Ohoru
(1952)

(730-FREE)

5/Mon.
Melnlli MMVieec
Films of Wyler
Tt>e Heiress (1949)

f5 30-FPft)

Boulevard Nights
(t9;9)

(8 00-Ff?fEI

6/Tue.
1 ,

Z/Wpd
Meimti Movies:
The Grapes
of Wrath (1940!

(5 30.F(?f.E)

Melnlti Movies:
-^ Cool Miner s

Daughter (1980)

(8 00'Ff?E£j

8/Thu.

Women's Festival:

Ariner Retro
Merrily We Go
To Hell 19321

Dance Girl Dance
(1940)

(7 30.Ff?EEj .

9/Fr,

Women's Festival:
Tale of Late *

Chrysonlhemums
;l93Vi

Pale Flower 't'>6J

( 7 30- FREE 1

UCLA Extension
Dance Film

Program

Encounter Cinema:
In Person
Tim Bruce
(8 00 • PliBlIC)

11 /Sun.
Encoimfer Cinema:
Journeys from
»erlln/t971

(2l)0-PlJBllC'

Women't Fetttvol:

Sitters of Cion (1936)

He and She (1963)

(7 30-FREF)

12/Mon.
Rnelnltz Movies:
^iims of Wyler
Tt>ese Three (1936)

(5 30-Ff?tE)

MeiMn Movies:
3|cAnimal House
(1978)

(7 30-FPEt)

13/Tue. '

Encounter Cktema:
In Person
Dermis Pies

(600-PWB4/iG)'M^

M/Wed. 157Thu. '

'

Melnltx Movies:
TV Crime. Part 11

'

(5 30-FWE Women's Festival:

..^^^ Ariner Retro.; .

Melnltx Movies: Wild Party [1929]

Lost Honor of Honor Among Lovers
Katrine Hum (1977) ^'^

(1931)

(7 30-.l;REtj (7 30-F(?£E.)

16/Fri.

Melnltx Movies:
Films of Wyler
The Big Country

•>|1958) •• ...

.i/ 30. PfJFF'

.17 /Sat.

On Film-Motion 9-6

Picture/TV Program

18/Sun. 19/Mon.
FMms of Wyler
The Children^
Hour (1961)

Motion Picture /TV
Program

20/ Tue.

Bf>counter Clftema:
In Person
JonJost
(8 00- PUBLIC)

21 /Wed.
Memttx Movies:
Films of Wyler
Jexebel (1938)

(b.'iU-M^ttl

RNemitz Movies:
Showcase ll

MP /TV Projects

([8 00 Free")

22/Thu.

Women'f Festival:

Arxner Retro
The Bride Wore Red
(19."^,)

Craig's Wife (1936!

(7 30-F(^EEl

23/Fri

Melnltx Movies:
' Films of Wyler '

The Memphis Belle
(19/^4.

.
The Best Veors of
Our Lives (1946,
!/ JO.EREEl

24/Sat.

Women's Festlvol:

Screenwriters

My Name is Julia

Ross 1 194 .S)
f

A Psychological
Thriller (1V64)

/ 00 -FUEL)

25/Sun.
Encounter Cinema:
Absolute Animation
f?nn-PUBnri
Women's FetHvat:
Women of the Night
(19481 (/ 30-

Ff?tt • Melnif;

D©s»gr> f?oorT»)

26/Mon.

HOUDAV

27 /Tue.

Encounter Chvema:
In Person
Andrew Zdrovic
(8 00-PUBllC)

28 Wed
Melnltx Movies:
The SaccoVonxetti
Mgey n<>to)

-

('S^n.FfJFF)

IjleimtxIMovles:

In Person

•K- Jot>n Oykstra
(7 30-FPEE)

29/Thu,

Women's Festival:
Arzr^er Retro
Nano (I9ft4)

Christopher Strona
(1933)

(7 30 -FREE)

,30/Fri.

Meimtx Movies:
Films of Wyler
The Desperate Hours
(1<.>SM

The Liberotion of
L B Jones (1970)

(7 30- FREE)

31/Sat.

Women's FeeNvol:
Screenwriters:

A Tree Grows In

Brooklyn (1946)

David and Lisa

(17^21

(700-fRft)

1/Sun 2/Moh.

MewHtz Meviest
Films of Wyler
Mailnq Days (1927)

a/lie

OToe^vwef winemo!

4/Wed.
Melnltx Movies:

.5/Thu, -r- 6/Fri 7 /Sol
The Lovers (199i9^

(5 30 -FREE)
•
'''-^-*

•

Her First Mate
(1933)

(5 30-FREFt

m rerson
Wlllte Voreio

(8 00- PUBLIC)

lest of the year's
student films

(8 00-Ff?EEl

Melnltx Movies:
Auntie Mome (1958)
(7 30- FREE)

Melnltx Monttily

Film Orgy!
Noon Midnight^" i——

-

{^ll^^^^^

Lighting.

.

(CoBtiimcd fro« Page 1)
*Xertain areas, especially

around the dorms, have had
whole passage ways which were
(found) unlit^said Dunn. Spot
areas, like the space /between
Roycc and Haines Halls, were
noted throughout the campus.

Investigators also found that
various lights were operation
well but were obstructed by
trees or bushes — preventing
them from illuminating certain

, campus areas.

In other instances. Dunn
explained, "lights that were
insulled were just burned out."
In this case, maintenance men
were immediately sent to correct

i
the problem.

'^ The Rape Prevention and
Health Education Center is only
^ondarily concerned with the
lighting problems here on
campus. **Our main function is

to educate the community about
the reality of rape through
referral and outreach pro-
grams/' Zeigler said.

In fact, FBI statistics predict
that one out oj every four
women will be raped at some
time in their Hfetime, she said.

•^Since our program began,"
Zeigler said, "more people are
becoming aware of what to do
and how to be assertive of their

surroundings."

The center will be holding
rape prevention meetings in the

near future. If interested in

attending, call the University

Police.Dcpartmcnt at 825-937i_

Svenson^.^—
(Continued from Page 1)

Persian studies center.

"We asked for a gift for our
Near Eastern Studies Program."
Svenson said last month,
adding. "We did end up with ah
exchange program for teacher

education." UCLA still employs
many of those Iranian academi-
cians.

As the university continued
involving it>elf with other
controversial countries like

Nigeria and Bra/il. many critics

of the UC'fi foreign tics began to

suspect CIA involvement.

Although ties between the UC
sy.stem and the CIA had been

found regarding on-campus-

^1—

i

activities, no connection be-

tween the CIA and UCLA's
foreign exchanges has ever been

proven.

Svenson told the Daily Bruin

last month that government
permission is not required for

exchange programs like those

the university sponsors. But, he

said, "we generally keep people
informed."

The university works "inde-

pendent" of the United States

government. Svenson said,
adding that programs grow out

of opportunities.

Many of UCLA's foreign
programs are funded by grants

from the Ford and Rockefeller

Foundations. Ford grants tend

to be earmarked for develop-

ment in non-western nations.

According to Svenson, pre-

sent plarts include exchanging^!'

professors with various insti-

tutions in China and with the

Ben Ciurion Univcrsitv in Israel.

CASO,,.
(Continued from Page 3)

stores off-campus. CASO
charges $14 a day. which is

about average.

Klain. when asked whether
these prices affect the activities

of student groups on campus,
said they can save money by
planning in advance.
"They very often do not plan

f

m aq viingg . ii n« m uf h a
cbft of a program goes
planning." he said.

into

I L
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Pregnancy
Screening

THE GREEKS
ENDORSE

Trained Pmf Heaith Counaelora provide:

-r
^ Free pregnancy test for eligible students

• Confidential couseling and infornr>at:on

• Referrals for further care *

Monday through Friday 7:45am-9:45anri ^^
B-level. Student Health Service

For more Information, phone 825-4073

Sponsored by $HS/SLC

CHARLES
FRANKLIN

1 . i

For 1st VP

'' ^

If you have a $10,000 job waiting for you,
you could have an American Express '^ Card

Trade the card ycxiVe been using every* day
for the Card you'll be using the rest of your life.

You're aKnjt to leave school and enter a whole
new world. You've got great expectations. So

'

does American Express. For you.

That's why American Expre;ss has created a

special plan that reduces the usual application

requirements - so yoy can get the Gifd befiW
you finish schcx>l.

All you need to apply is a $10»000 job or the

promLse of one.

You'll use the Card the wealthy and the well-

": ' r

traveled use for business lunches, Kjying clothes

for work, paying for vacations— for all sorts of

afrer-schiX)! activifles. "^^ "^^

One of the surest ways to establish yourself is

to start out as if you were already established. And
just having the Ga^d^ives you the chance tp

nestablish a st>lid cii\lit rating.

So trade up now. just pick up an application

.
form here on campus, or at a store or restaurant.

^
Or call toll-free W0'528-8000 and ask for a Spe-

cial Student Application. And set ^(Hirself up for

next year before \oi\ finish this one.

- L ...

•. '

"*«-

The American Express Card.
Dotft leave school without it.

fiotuse aids cancer victims here
By Tracy Lieu

Stoir Writer

Marijuana is being used by medical
researchers here to reduce the side effects oi
chemotheraphy on cancer patients. Four
doctors at the Neuropsychtatric Institute have
administered marijuana pills to 216 cancer

patients to help prevent vomiting.

**Wc*rc evaktating the efficacy of THC, the

active ingredi^t of marijuana, as an anil*

emetic (drug to reduce vomiting),'' said

Project Director Therese Andrysiak. The
study compares the effects of marijuana and
Compazine, and established anti-nausea drug,

on patients receiving chemotherapy for
cancer. Results of the 214 year study arc now
being analyzed. -^

"Our biggest problem was getting patients,**

said Andrysiak, adding, **Patients were very

itncomfortabl-ewith the idea of taking

marijuana.'* People often don't make the

distinction between medical and social uses of

marijuana, she said. For example, some
patients were concerned that if they used

marijuana as a medication they would be

condoning their teenagers' use of the drug.

Similar studies have already been conductcfd

by Harvard College and the Mayo Clinic, said

Andrysiak. **The common denpminalor seems

to be that marijuana has at least equal, if not

greater, efficacy as an anti-emetic." The
investigators here expect to confirm these

results.

**The big issue seems to be the side effects (of

marijuana)," continued Andrysiak. Marijuana

produces a relaxed mental state in users, while

high doses of Compazine can cause abnormal

limb movements or liver damage. '•Patients

should be able to choose between the side

effects," Andrysiak said. Currently, scientists

(Continued on Page 10)

3 profs here elected

to scienceacademy
By Karen ScharfT

Staff Writer

Three faculty members here were elected this year to the National

Academy of Sciences, one of the highest honors given to U.S.

scientists.
. ^ ^^ . *-

Professors Mostafa El-Sayed and Charles Sa>vyer, as well as

Professor Emeritus Everett Olson, became new academy members

along with 10 other scientists in the UC systeniii

**lt's always great to have your colleagues elect you to high

honors." El-'Sayed said. While acknowledging the satisfaction he

felt over "all the time and work being noticed," the chemist included

his research staff and the university itself as equally worthy of

commendation.
El-Sayed is best known for establishing a set of rules to describe

and predict the transformation of energy by molecules, and was

recognized by the academy for developing new techniques for

understanding the fundamental properties of molecules.
(Continued oh Page 8)
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Make a
l^rt; of

Our programs train you for paralegal

positions with law firms, business

and government.

The accelerated Paralegal Specialist^

program for college graduates

begins September 8.

For information call 204-0000 -

UNIVERSITY OF
WEST LOS ANGELES

SCHOOL OF PARALEGAL STUDIES

.<frt+

Approved by the American Bar Assoctation

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
10811 Washington Blvd
Culver City CA 90230
(213) 204-0000

UUILA

GRE LSAT GMAT SAT
EDUCATIONAL

PSAT TEST
Preparation NTE

• Fully Credentialed Expert Staff with Advanced Degrees
• Latest Question Types --^--^ '

'

• Extra Math Reviews /

_..=====,====*==,==^ ,-^

• All Programs Under $80 ( Materials Included ) .

• A Sequential Learning, Analyzing, Practicing Experience
• NOT A WEEKEND CRAM COURSE
• Programs Written and Directed by Authors of Well-known Test Preparation Books

Progromt Starting Soon:

GRE May 10 June 7 GMAT June 7 July 5

LSAT May 24 June 21 .

;
'

.

.

.

" SAT May 17 31

'
'

-^'' ^~^ NTE June 17'July 15

Office of Continuing Education Educational Test Preparation Services
California State University, Northridge OR ^213) 708 0558 Director Jerry Bobrow
(213)885 2644

—
'*We've assisted over 30,000 Students in the last 8 years''

THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION FOR LATIN AMERICAN STUDIMS PRESENTS:

v^-

.,. i^

BRAZIL:
NEW DIRECTIONS

IN THE 1980's
:._„j

-^ .*J:_t-

may 9-10 U.C.L.A.
James West Center

FRIDAY, MAY 9th

10:00 - Panel: PROMINENT SOCIAL ISSUES
f

This panel will deal with problems such as racial discrimina-

tion and inequality, persistent poverty and social stratification,

and the encroachment upon the Indian populations
' perpetrated by the advance of the "modern" sector in Brazil.

1:30 - Panel: THE POLITICAL "ABERTURA": PROSPECTS
FOR CIVILIAN RULE

The military has dominated politics in Latin America's
largest country since 1964. This panel will explore rthe

possibilities for the return of civilian rule in light of the reqent

reorganization of political parties and the return from exile of

rnany promioent political and social activists.

7:30 . Film: "TERRA DOS INDIOS" (Land of the Indians):

L.A. Premiere

A'film which explores the consequences of Brazilian

"development" through its affect on the lives of three

Individuals. Showing in DICKSON 2160.

SATURDAY, MAY 10th

10:00 - iPanel: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC POLICIES
This panel will analyze the elficacy of ecnomic policies

geared to rapid economic growth in light of present socio-
economic inequalities. Speakers will outline future trends
likely to emerge within the world's Eighth largest economy.

,
The success and applicability of the Brazilian model of
development will be considered, as will the impact of multi-
national corporations on Brazilian labor movements.

1:00 - Demonstration of "CAPOEIRA " (Brazilian~MarHal Art)

2:00 - Panel: THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OF
DEVELOPMENT POLICIES
The ramifications of the accelerating disruption of Brazil'^

ecosystems, particularly In the Amazon basin, prospects for
the future of Brazil's environment, alternative approaches to
tne utilization of the natural resources of Brazil, and other

^!^mM
''®'®^^'^^ ^o the general topic of economic expansion

and the environment will be examined by this panel.

8:30 . CONCERT & "FESTA"
Featuring a presentation of Brazilian Jazz by Raul de Souza

& Group

\

ra7[]QaG^s bruin

Co-Spohtora Ptogrim Task Force latin American Center. <Xrtduate divition

Items for What s Brum must be submitted
one week m advance and cannot be
accepted over ttie phone Guaranty ol
print IS contingent upon avaitabihty of
space. ^

.
S4EE TINGS

—Bmina for And^rton- 12.30 p.m.. tq^ay^

2412 AcHerman Union
—CtUn—e Dmnce Ctm9a-Aiice Lo. instruc-
tor 5 30/ pm.. today ISC. $1 50 UCLA
students $2 50 ISC members. $4 general
public per session.

—G«rm»n ClubdW p.m. today. ISC.
free.

ruiihi>ui spending like ;i rich Anivricani

'U-^

Traveling uuh European eyc5. is the way Cosmos
wants you to see the European's Europe.

Getting lo Europe ^s cheap. But hou do you
survive, once you gel there.* ___

Simple. ;•" "^

By traveling the way Eufopean> di). WiiJLio»_Ciii»l

land packages. It's the perfect way to complement
the low air (arcs.

Cosmos will put you in the good tourist class

hotels the Europeans use.

Wi^h three meals a day included, and usually a

private bath or shower.

You'll travel with people of all ages, professions

and nationalities.

jUst S35 to $40 a day.

In^itead of coming home Mke an average American
traveller, you'll come away like a European one.

Because with Cosmos. \ou*ll have a taste ol the

European's Europe. i

Europe 21 Days- 10 countries-from $834
Scandinavia Grand 14 days-6 countries-from $649
Paris and Chateaux 7.days-from $258 i

Israel and Egypt 15 days-ffom $932

Ancient Greece 8 days-from $342

n\)S^ ,

I Ml iour> siari jruJ cnJ m I ondon Vrranticmcnis ma> hi-

maJv <«» fXKin or cnJ in thv lirst «ir Ijni C •iniimnial ( ii\ Pnux
.ind )iinvrjrii'> .iro MJhicci to chun^'c uiihtmi rmiitc I olnr
^fiKhiirc IS axaiUibk- at AM CI V lr;r\ch

^ci ir^i A^

.«-•. •j'.'.
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TRA/FI SERVICE

o level, ockermon union

monfri 8:00-6 00; sat 10:00-5.00

1

' ^ 1

k

1

/
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PSYCHOLOGY
ADVISING WORKSHOP

6RE WORKSHOP

GRADUATE SCHOOL
WORKSHOP

HELPING PROFESSIONS
WORKSHOP

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
WORKSHOP __ _

THURSDAY. MAY 8TH
12-2' FRANZ 2288

TUESDAY. MAY 1 3TH
3-6 Fi^anz 1260

TUESDAY. MAY 20TH
3-5 Franz 1260

TUESDAY. MAY 27TH
3-6 Placement and
Career Planning Ctr.

.->

Laserium Presents / The UCLA
^SER EXPERIE>iCE

an Incredible Jouriiey into Time & Space
THE BEATLES
—LED ZEPPLIN

THE DOORS
PTNk FLOYD

ROLLING STONES ELVIS

UCLA ACKERMAN BALLROOM
Friday, May 16 Saturday , May 17
-Show Times: 7:30, 9:00 and 11:00pm

Tickets through Tkketron ^i -
$3.50 Advance $4.00 Show Time

>

' Campus Events / Jet Productions

—T U-

-

'

•

)

t

f

-4i

t

I

EYEGLASSES
FRAMES &
LENSES
COMPLETE

• BIFCXJALS
• TRIFOCALS
• OR SINGLE VISION LENSES
• THE FRAME OF YOUR CHOICE

• Clear glass lenses in your prescription

• Select from a wide variety of the
newest fashion frames

Our lenses are precision-grouhd to

federal standards in our lab

• Professionally fitted by qualified

dispensing opticians

«ALL INCLUDED IN OUR
$44 PRICE

HOURS:
9:00 • S:30 DAM.Y
•:00. 1:00 SAT.
ALL LOCATIONS

TJ-Op.rtctans
lUittittttma M

1036 SOUTH FLOWER STREET
LOS ANOELES (213) 74»-S078

516 NUTWOOD STREET
INQLEWOOO (213) 671-2272

1317 WESTWOOO BOULEVARD
WESTWOOO (213) 4764)632

6162 VAN NUYS BOULEVARD
PANORAMA CrrV (213) 767-0239

Prois elected to National Academy of Sciences. .

.

(Continued from Page 6)

Some of El-Sayed's research

could lead to efficient ways of

converting and storing solar

energy and aid the development
of fusion power.

Sawyer, an anatomy pro-

fessor, specializes in neuro-
endocrinology and is recognized
as one of the world's foremost
authorities on the biology of
reproduction.

'M*m very surprised," Sawyer
said about his election to (he

academy. **lt was a very pleas-

^ant one,** he added.

Sawyer has been researching

the brain-pituitary-gonadal axis

for 35 years. His study has led to

H better understanding of how
activities starting in the hypo-

HAVING TUITION
PROBLEMS?

UCLA Students have won over $70,000 on NBC TV's

-=•«%

V- V

, (
l-

-Steve Schwartz ..SlZ.SOa

Victor MocFarlane 9,300

Ann Johnson 9,100

Jay Fujitani . . . .^^, 8700
Karenjo Goodwin , 5,975

L

... —
'<*'t-.', r*

Jodd Whjttmore . ^ OOO^^J

Lisa Cass...... .....5,000

Allison McCall 3.500

Bill Hunt .....3,350

Debbie Taylor u ^,300

YOU CAN BE A BIG WINNER TCX>!

CONTESTANTS WANTED
Call (213) 467-5100 After 11 AM.

A Goodson-Todman Prcx:luction

ARE YOU LOVE
®1980,CIC

« i'
-

.

Wooing the man or woman of your dreams! Immortalize your bond

of love with a "LOVE CERTIFICATE." For your lover, fiance, hus-

band^! wife^^how hinri[/her valid proof of your undying passionate

devotion. We are offering a diploma-style parchment certificate of love.

Our printers are waiting to etch your name on official documents in

Stylized calligraphy.

HANG ON YOUR WALL with other important documents

and diplomas.
i

-

GOLDEN SEAL makes your certificate official.

PERSONALIZED calligraphy printing of your names highlight
|

your document.

THE PERFECT GIFT for your lover.

Also Offering: "LIFE CERTIFICATES"
You've heard of birth certificates and death certificates, but what about

the many passion filled years inbetween? We will officially certify that

you are filled with lif^, energy, and verve.

Enclose $6 check for first certificate and $4 for each additional certificate.

PLEASE RUSH ME s

Love Certificates in the following names(first only)

( & ______ )( & )

Life Certificates in the following names(full name)

(
,

: )( —^
Make Chedk Payable and mail to:

)

California Investment C6.

206 B S.Ventura St.

Ojai, Ca 93023
.

Mall Certificates to:

Your Name;
Address:

City,Zip:
)'. 1. V

f;irn mnnf^y in ^parp timp a^ salesperson. Request info with initial purchase.

thalamic region of the brain

control the release of pituitary^

gland hormones, which influ-

ence production of sex hor-

mones in the gonads. He has

also revealed how hormpnes

exert a feedback loop on th^

brain to regulate reproductive

behavior and pituitary secre-

tion. . ,,

Olson, an internationally

recognized authority on the

reptiles and amphibians of the

Permean A>se of over 200
million years ago, is professor
emeritus of zoology. The
vertebrate paleontologist has
focused his research on the
origin of mammals from rep-

tiles, the integrated complexes
of animals and plants through
time and how they change, and

correlation of Permean Age
fossils from Russian and the
United States.

CIVIL ENGINEERING - OPENINGS - OPPORTUNITIES

Dept. of Navy, Division of Civil Engineering is accepting applications for

Engineers for openings beginning in June 1980.

Additionally. College Juniors can apply and if successfully screened can

qualify for up to $800 a montf} retainer during senior year.

Training program consists of 12 weeks including human resources

management, public works, contract administration and construction

operations.

Male/Females in an accredited engineering program leading to a degree in

civil, mechanical, electrical, architectural, construction or ocean engineering.

US citizens/physically qualified.

Excellent salary/benefits package

US and overseas assignments with paid relocation

Contact: LT Jim Lettcher

LT John Knudsen

PO Box 36806 ^*^\

Los Angeles, California 90036

Or Call: (213) 468-3321

Or §ign up for an /nfervfew at tha plaeamant offlca.

Campua Vlalt: May 6th, 7th, artd 8th.

IMPORTANT

-*mt

Funding Proposal Deadlines
for

Cbmmunity Service Programs
are as follows:

For Summer, 1960
Proposals will be

accepted TrorfnVlay 1 -

June 1, 1980

For the 1980-81
School Year
Proposals will be

accepted from June 2-iL
' Sept. 1, 1980
All proposals will be
given equal considera-
tion. It is in a program's
best interest, however, to

meet the initial deadline

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
CONTACT:

The Community Service Commission
(825-2333)

I or, The Community Service-
) Learning Center

(8g5 -£4g0)
Sppnsored by CSO/SLC

-i<

(•>»!r^

Rally...
(Continued from Page 1)

'*speak out lodav."

Some issUes he urged the
students to voice their views on
were propositions 9 and 10,

draft registration, CIA involve-

ment in Iran, Atganistan and El
Salvador, and minority rights.

"We must work very strongly

lor peace," Munoz said. "It's up
to you as students."

"Sen. Alan Cranston's office

is right down the street—the
majority whip of the Senate is

right down the street from
here," TWunoz said.

"UCLA students should jam
his offices every day," he said,

telling Cranston to fight for
minority rights and help fili-

buster against the draft regi-

stration.

The rally was sponsored by
the Campus Coalition for Peace
and the ConcerF^ed-Asian
Pacific Students for Action.

SPREADING THE WORD - An attentive crowd in Meyi
the memorial services he attended Sunday in Kent, Ohiu

oooocccoi

UCLA
Jewish

Union

Presents Thursday, May 8th

Efraim Zuroffff
'

Director of the Simon
W^ensenthal Center for

Holocaust Studies

Rm. 3517 Ackennan Union 12-2pm

"Shabbat For 12 Strangers" This Friday

Call Craig at 825-8533 or 472-3963 for info.
sponsored by UJU/8LC

FAMOUS NAME BRANDS

Sason, Jordache, Calvin Klein, Chemin de Fer,

Vanderbilt, Left Bank, Kennington, etc. Men's,

Women's and Boys' sizes.

No Seconds — No Irregulars

Being in a business district our low overhead

enables us to pass on the savings to you.

Located just eastbf the Fox Hills Mall.

5817 Uplander Way
Culver City. CA
649-4799

Tues-Frj 11^
Sat 10-5

Sun 11-4

Closed Monday

Someplace s

French Inn. V

salads, quichi

Reservatic

UC [

"Mov<
choreogi

Sishoenberg 1

(A<

Eve a medica
n CENTURY
also in UNIVf
'near USCi
and '^ARZAN^

» • • « •
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TIRED OP CALLING
"DEAR OLD DAD?"

Is it getting tiarder and harder Jtor you to pick up the phone to hit your old

I man up for money? Gain independence and earn it yourself in just a few
hours per week. Employees on our current part time sales staff earn between
$165-273 per 25 hour work week. Mornings & afternoons available — hours
flexible for students. Don't call dad, call Jack Roberts at 936-6456 for

appointment. Call between 9AM-2PM

riMMitH h> Mar «.rilT.lh

?rhofT listens to Ron Kovic as he told about

GMAT
ISAT • MCAT • CUE

6RI PSYCN • SRC BIO
6MAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT

VAT • MAT • SAT

NAFL MED BD8
CCFMO • FLEX • VQE
NDi«NPBI*NLE

EDUCATIONAL CENTtR
L.A. (213) ^0-3607-
O.C. (714) 731-3050

'~y

Caf^ Continental
,

pecial in Westwood. fine dining in a charming Country
Ve feature fresh fish & chicken veal & steak, marvelous
e & crepes and an excellent selection of California wines.

For after the theatre

^resso & cappuccino & fresh strawberry pie

ns 478-3830 1061 Broxton

>ANCE THEATER
presents

ement Pre 80/Post 80"—
aphie^ of the forthcoming decade

Be There!
i

'

'heater May 16 - 8:30pm
Imission Free) May 17 - 2:30 and 8:30pTn

Sponsored by SCA, PTF, DFAP

lUmojUuc to (inujcutJUd

clinic for women
r; I TV

tu^l TV viL L AGF

(213) 749-0343

RY Af

1

Three weeks camping staying in pre-erected two room tents

and converted castles. A new concept in European travel.

For less than $25 a day, all inclusive you will visit Holland;

Hamburg and Berlin Germany; Copenhagen plus all the

highlights of Norway and Sweden including Fjord Country.

All at a savings over doing it on your own!

From $550 plus food kitty and airfare tovlondon

ITINERARY/NIGHTSTOPS

1 Noordgouwe

2 Hamburg

3.4.5 Cojpcnhagcn

6.7.8 Oslo

9.10.11 Kinsarvik Fjord Cruise

12 Oslo

1 3. 14J 5 Stockholm

16 Copenhagen

17.18.19 Berlin

20 Noordgouwc

LONDON

Departs frequently Sprinf to Fall

Other itinerarici including Scandinavia are available, ask us

prices and itinerar> subject to change without notice

(C4IWTIKI)
A Concept Tour

ASiJCLAT
TRAa-SEFMDE

o Uv«l, ock«nTV|in union, B25-9131

mon-frt SjS "6.

Wo, Jimmy, Grandma ish*t smoking marijuana because she

has cancer. She just likes getting stoned."

llrjMiitii |>\ Kri'ik MKldk-liMi

imf .1 .. t .

Pothelps cancerpatients. .

.

(Continued from Page 6)

are tyring to find synthetic analogues of THC which will not

produce the "high" effect marijuana does. r^

In order to conduct the study, the investigators had to siibmit

applications to twelve agencies, including the FDA and the

National Institute of Drug Abuse. Along with LSD and heroin,

marijuana is classified as schedule one — the strictest category of

control. Under state and federal guidelines, the drug m6st be stored

in a locked cabinet and every dose signed out by a registered

researcher, said Andrysiak. Patients were allowed to take honie no

more than three doses of THC each time.

Last January, California passed a bill to allow the use of

marijuana in thera]>eutic research. "This means that the California

Research Advisory Panel will review applications by private

doctors to prescribe marijuana for resTar^hr said Andrysiak.

ACROSS
1 Bore
6 Halt

10 Shoal
14 Round-up
15 Recount
16 Man's name
17 Let

18 Emission
20 Letter

21 Thin

23 African an-
~ telopes
24 Molt

25 Journey
26 Chinese dia-

- lect —
30 Cut again ^

34 Charm
35 Coup d —
37 Girl's name
38 Commotion
39 Heron
41 Pitt's alma

mater
4? CGS unit

43 Insect

44 Hindu poet
46 Delia or

Peewee
48 Amer.

armed force
50 Indigo

52 Demeanors

53 Vendor
56 Extract ores
57 Turf

60 Turned red
62 Etna
64 Soil: Prefix

65 Nobody
66 Sea swells.

67 Equine color

68 Overwhelm
69 Paddle

DOWN
1 Grapnel
2 Part

3 Unemployed
4 Papal name
5 Oxford:

2 words
6 Pace
7 Canucks or

Red Wings
8 Aged
9 Hard worker

10 Grasp again
11 Ireland

12 Alleged
force

13 Marshes
19 Aware
22 Of a relig-

ious period
24 French city

25— a-tete

A nswer to previous pu:•zi^e
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26 Furnish food
27 Love: It.

28 Gentle push
29 Spanish

artist's

works
31 Squelched:

2 words
32 idolize

33 Declines
36 Achieve
40 Frenchman
41 Zeus'

shield: Var.

43 Kelly and
Littler

45 Checks
47 Sockeye
49 Girl

51 Presses
53 Mark
54 Therefore
55 Italian

money
56 Carte
57 Scotch and

58 Kiln

59 Rolltop, e.g.

61 Negative
word

63 Hint

\if? DO viemfpoln
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Making the reorganization right
For no apparent reason, admini-

strators here have decided to keep
virtually everyone in the dark about the
reorganiza'tipn of various important
offices in Murphy Hall. The man most
responsible for this lack of information is

Vice ChajiceMor C,Z. Wilson, who,
ironically, often stresses the need for
official openness and student involve-
ment.
Wilson h^s refused to talk with staff

members of the Learning Skills Center-
all of whom will probably be fired during
the reorganization—despite his promise
to meet with them, purtlier, neither he
nor Chancellor Young have even
acknowledged a resolution by the
Student Legislative Council asking for

reorganization details.

This latter action goes against UC
President David Saxon's mandate

calling for maximum student involve-

ment in administrative planning. Student
officials p-lan to lodge a formal
complaint \yjjtli UC system officials if

administrators here continue to ignore
legitimate requests for information. We
endorse this action, but we're afraid it

will turn out to be loo little too late.

If Wilson has not settled on specifics

of reorganization, he should indicate

that and bring students in on planning
while there's still time. He should also

honor his commitments to meet with

those employees seriously affected by the

plan.

If Wilson has settled on the details of

the reorganization plan, they should be
released. It is time for administrators to

dispense with lip service and begin
conducting campus business in a
reasonable way.

Living with the RTD fare system
tTTe^T&icircus seems to have packed

Its* tents, at least temporarily, and left

behind an understandable fare system.

Strange, but understandable.

Here are the details:

This system may be one of the better

examples of bureaucratic inefficiency,

but it is likely to stay this way for at least

two months.
--=^We think RTD should have allowed

— If you paid $30 for a bus pass before

the price rollback for college students

and staff, you can get a $16 refund — but

only before May 10 at RTD offices.

— If you already paid $15 here for a
pass after the rollback, you c^n get a $1

credit towai"d you next pass at the ticket

office. ^
—And if you buy a discount pass noW,

you will have to pay $15, then ask for the

credit.

the ticket office here to offer $16 credits

as well as $1 ones, and sell $14 student
lit

passes for $14 rather than $15. But RTD
oficials say that would havt caused too

^jnany accounting difficulties, and so

those who want their money's worth will

have to do some footwork.

Of course everyone involved will

probably miss this confusing system in

two months — fares are expected to go
up for good July 1.

C.Z. Wilson
and LSC

Editor:

During last winter quarter I

availed myself periodically of the

fine services of the Learning
Skills Center. I did this in

preparatipn for delivering a

conference papier. I had pre-

viously received constructive
criticism indicating a need to

improve my public speaking
skills, and so I was delighted to

find that the Learning Skills

Center provided such <r se-vice.

Having just successfully
delivered the paper, I can testify

to the efficacy of the appoint-

ments I had with Jeff Horton,
who patiently listened, coached,
video-taped and criticised. The
Learning Skills Center trans-

lated nervousness ahd hesitation

into preparation an^ perfor-^

ftiance, so that the speech
delivery so intrinsic to graduate

and professional life became a

matter of practice, a known and
therefore less imposing task. I

was taught procedures of
permanent value, since all future

speeches will call upon similar

skills, and since repetition of the

procedu res will result in im-
prov«mini of sp^^^eh ddiivtry.

Haying just received such aid

from the LSC. I view^the

\

decision Lof Vice XThancellor
Wilson to end this valuable
center in June, retaining only an
Administrator (who has done
none of the counseling for which
the center is justly to be praised),

as an attack on the quality of

graduate training at UCLA. I

wonder at Wilson's apparent

\ ;)

assumption that fellow graduate
students employed as part-time

counseling i' • ants in Wilson's

master plan lor the FRESH-
MAN Summer Program, will

have

a) the time

b) the skill of the LSC
employee's years of ex-

' d) the disinterested position of

the LSC staff

to carefully coach non-freshmen
or grads in the same department,

in speaking effectively? Not even

the professors have the time to

do this!

In fact, the advertisements for

LSC replacements which I have

seen rmention NOTHING about
the riange of services offered by

the soon-to-be defunct LSC. It is

clear from articles in the Bruin

that the firing (**laying-ofr is

double-speak: no job is no job)

of staff who actually do the

counseling, the rctcntiort Of"W^

non-counseling administrator,

and the switch to part-time grad

employees without the years of

experience in counseling that the

fired LSC staff have, represents

a crippling blow to all non-
freshmen at UCLA who wish to

improve their academic per-

formance. I cannot construe
Wilson's termination of the vital

jobs of the 22 LSC employees in

any but a' negative light: his new
'repUcement' program does not

conititute a more economical

continuatiori'*t)f itfic center's
services, since the new part-time

positions are defined purely in

relation to freshman interes,ts<

and are not designed to reduplic-

Hbw is th

I had to gei

didn't have to I

pay for svhool
tnonev doesn't

Cindv Wi

Westwood i

place I know, i

unless / have
income. A trip i

$40. I can't afU
Brian Bi

We used to
i

week, now we
don't buy as mu
Deborah Cunn

It's really noi

think the econo
hand. People hi

conserve qnd ev

Jim Spiropou

^W

per ie nec '

c) the audio-visual component
of the LSC

atp thf spei
'

t f u rn tif sprv tces t tig

LS^ provides.
(Continued on Page 12)
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It mike cline. editor

re economic crunch affecting you?

' a StuJem loan that I

Have before. My parents

hut the same amount of
cover^ as much now.
yoten. junior, socioiogy

'-'

r^=*=^

FAMOUS fOR FASHION
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

10872 WEYBURN AVENUE
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90024 4770282

OUR BIRTHDAY GIFT
Come in on your birthday and get a 40% discount on all

new spring & summer merchandise.

// really hasp't bothered me because
J've been budgeting ever since I've had
money. You just have to roll with the

flow- because things could be a tot

worse.

^..^ike Shelling, freshman, undeclared

f5 the most expensive
f can't afford to be here

a Job or some outside

>ut is going to cost $30 or

nd that,

scoe. freshman, biology

Featuring SICILIAN Pizza

Complete Dinners

Beer & Wine

478-0286

WE
DELIVER

11916 WILSHIRE BLVD. WEST LOS ANGELES

SOFT LENSES
^i^Q V Limited Offer With This Ad
^ ^^ EXPIRES 5-31-80
• Includes Exam. Fitting. Training. Follow-up Visits 4 Starter Solutions — Same Day Service

Available

• Over 10 Years' Experience Pitting Contacts
• Validated Parking
• Soft & Semi-Soft Lenses for Astigmatism Available

• Comprehensive Service Policy Available Covering Loss. Damage & Even Prescription

Changes
• We Fit What Works Best. Including Bausch & Lomb. Hydrocurve. American Hydron. C A.B..

Polycon and Many Others
• 10% Off on All Eyewear with Purchase of Contact Lenses Hundreds to Choose From'

• We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized. Individual Attention to Your Needs

1 DR. JON p. VOGEL, O.D.
(Qrad. UC^A 1967)

DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.D.
(Qrad. UCLA 1974)

1132 Wettwood Blvd., Wettwood Village

M-F: 10-1. 2-6. Sat. 10-4 477-3011

• if.

It's not really affected me because

I'm supported by my parents.^ guess

it's affecting my parents because they

have to pay more. But we're not getting

hurt:

Karen Seiff. sophomore, undeclared

^A

i^..^

^o to the movies every

go very seldom. I just

ch. I hold offor borrow.
}irtgham. senior, history

t

/ can't do as many things as I used to.

I can't drive as many places or go out as

much any more. I have to watch my
money much more carefully now.

Jeff Dworman. grad student, kinesiology

r affecting me much. I

mic situation is well in

aveto work harder to

erything will be fine,

lo s. Junior, political

science

Win an authentic Mexican Pinata!
Find out how at the Book Fiesta

/ don't drive arfjund as much as I used

to. and I don't leave lights on. Going out

to dinner is too expensive so I eat at

home.
Beckv Shearer, .sophomore. Spanish

First VP
idorsement:
arles Franklin

Main Aisle off the Students' Store
IMonday tlirough Sunday, May 5-11

Thousands of fine books at prices that mean you can augment
your library very well—reference books, literature, art, history,
cook books, gardening books, gifts for graduation.

sponsored by the General Book department
mon-thurs 7:45-7:30. fn 7 45-6. sat 10-5. sun 12-5

(Continued from Page 11)

I have nude this an open letter

to you. Chancellor Young,
because of the professional
importance and lasting nature of
the benefits imparted to me at

the LSC, and the corresponding
lasting detriment of Vice
Chancellor Wilson*s action in

terminating this valuable center.

I am outraged at the anti-
intellectual bent of this Admini-
strative decision to axe a core
service in an educational
institution. Are we not here, all

of us, to learn? IftheLSCgoesin
June, will ithe AAP be the next'

target?

Where are non-freshmaii
ttudents to go after June, when
hey decide to improve their

skills, to pick up some techr

niques not provided in the
(acknowledged inadequacy of
the) public school system? In

addition, today's highly compet-
itive and restricted job situation

dictates that in order to claim an
edge in professional placement,
UC grads need to be able to cite

such extras as teaching prep-

aration.

In conclusion, I reiterate my
anger at the closing of the
Learning Skills Center, ancj

stress that there are more
students than freshmen wanting
to improve their learni^^g skills at

UCLA.
Linda Arvanite$

grad linguistics

y

Bruin
Blood Drive

£ditoK ^^—

^

This is addressed to the

students, faculty and staff of

UCLA: Hi, my name is Ginger
and Pm 19. Tm an art major at

Fullerton College. Vm writing

to wish you lu^h with your
upcoming Blood Drive. I have a

special interest in drives like

this— I have a blood disease. I

require two units of blood every

two weeks to stay alive.

I have Paroxismal Nocturnal
Hemoglobinuria. All those big

words mean Tm allergic to

myself. I destroy my own blbod
cells, walk around anemic,-
bruise and bleed easily and I'm

super-susceptible to other
people's colds and flu and stuff.

1 try tb live a "normal" life. At
least it's what 1 want. As I said

before, I go to school full-time

(12 units); have a part-time job.

make car payments and try to

do the maintenance on my car.

Without blood from other

peotple, L and lots of others like

me, just can't go on. Please give

blood when the opportunity
arises. It costs but a small
amount of time, and without it 1

don't have any time during a

day! /

Ginger Greer

Editor:

Why do I donate blood?
Because very soon people will

die because I did not. If every

student, every faculty member,
and every member of the staff at

UCLA, who was able to donate
did so, we would light a torch on
this campus that would illum-

inate the entire United State.

The need is great and growing
rapidly. The sacrifice is really

very small. But this is not a

matter of setting records; it is a

matter of saving lives. It is a

gesture of humanism worthy of a

grtfat university.

I'll be there between May 5

and 9. 1 really hope that you will

"br-n:TTrT:

B. H. Atkinson

Dean of Students

^t^

Bargain Book
vs. Buyers Guide
Editor:

*

Ihis year the Student Legis-
lative Council has implemented
two programs which were
created to increase the pur-
chasing power of UCLA con-
sumers by enabling them to save
substantial sums of money.
The first, the Bruin Bargain

Book, is intended to save UCLA
students money in our neigh-
boring Westwood Community
and to improve reliitions with
our local merchants.
The second and most recent is

the Affiliated Buyers Discount
Program which gives the UCLA
consumer the opportunity to

purchase major items such as

stereos, jewelry, appliances,
tires, and automobiles of
substantial discounts.

In ligl^t of, the rc(fent Bruin
article on the grdilpfof indi-

viduals who have lalseiy repre-
sented themselves as a company
offering discounts to students, 1

woi^ld like lo cmphasi/e that

that frauduJcnt program is in

no way connected to the two
programs which SLC has
funded.

The Bruin Bargain Book is

the black and white booklet
which was dish-jbutcd earlier

this year and which can still be
obtained, and the Afjifiated

Buyers Guide is iHe small
pamphlet with a listing of West
Los Angeles and Los Angeles
vendors who offer major dis-

counts. 1 his latter program is

the one which has just gotten
under way and which has beeh
most recently advertised in the
Bruin and around campus.

Both ol the buying programs
are intended to assist UCLA
consumers in an area where
we're hurt the most by infla-

tion the pocketbooTc. Both
guides are available for all or us

to use and take advantage of,

and I urge the entire UCLA
community to make use of these

excellent opportunities to save

money. jerrv Kurland'

Undergraduate Student Body—— President
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Unsigned editorials represent a

majority opinion of the Daily Brum
Edttorial Board All other columns,
letters and artworK represent the
opinions of their authors They do not

necessarily reflect the views of tt>e

Editorial Board, the staff or this

newspaper
Written material submitted must be

typed and double spaced m 10-60

typewriter margins The length limit is

100 lines Alt material must bear the

author s name address and telephone
numt)er Names will nut t>e withheld

and phone numbers may not be
published When multiple authors
submit material sonxe names mayjbe
kept on file in the Brum office rather

than be published with the material

Th« Daily Bfuin reserves the ri^l tb

l^dit submitted material and to

determine its placement m the
Viewpoint pagfrt. or •la«wt>ere m th«

newspaper. All submiMions become
property of the Daily Brum The
ASUCLA Communications Bottrd has
m media grievance procedure for

resotvtr>g complaints against any of its

publications For a cqpy of the
complete procedure, contact the
Publicatioos Office at 112 Kerchhoff
Hall

Daily Bruin
Editorial Board

CdHor-th-Otef
Chris Cameron

News Cwlof
Tina McWilliams

Entertainment
Index Editor

Michael Auerbach

Copy
Editor

Kevin Modesti

Managing EdMor
Andy Waxier

Viewpoint Editor
Mik^ Cline

Sports

Editor

Steve Hartman

Qty Editors

Frank Spotnit2

Mary Anr>e Ostrom

fttaff laorasantitliia

Stuart Wolpert

QUAUTY REBl^ILT ENCfNtS

vW MAINTENANCE SEKVICE $3?%
(parts and Ubor)

HONEST SERVICE WOUK

l.Tun« up
2.VaK« Adj.

3 Lub«
4 Oil Chans*
5 Brail* Ad^.

6. Clvtcti A^.
7 S«rvir« Air Ckan«r
9CI»Mli Batury Water
9 inapcct Front End

10. Comprvaaion Test

MAINTENANCE SERVICE 960.50
^411.412. 72 and bterBMs)
RABBTT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $5755
BRAKE RELINE $60 00
ENGINE WORK Starts at $75 Coiplsf n-
buill ensine pac iiase d\ aitahir (Bu^ $440) wtth
10.000 miles guarantee, including luneup &
larb Qvertvaul

QuaKtv Genaan parts uaed.

CALL FOR APPT.

DO rr VODRSELF ENGINE MEBUR-DING.
Wei do the SKon Blocli. set tW Rywlw ei

endplay. instal lK« distributor drive shaft, and
adjust lite valves for $W.0O labor, plus parts

You do ttie rest remove and inlall tlie eitfine.

remove ai«d install the siteet metal, tite muffler

iteater l>oiies. etc

TRAISSMISSION REBUILDtrOG

TOWING We pMS on our wholesale rates.

(Loaner towbar for B«ts. no charfle.)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15.00

BUUG ALLEY
An /ndspcndtw Volkswogm Service

S68i 90th Street

Santa Monra. Califomia

.^92 1358,

Martin

photc

98

Me,
fake another exam?
Are you crazy?!?

Q. The Navy Officer Qualification Tast (NOQT) is a piece of calte. right?

A. Not necessarily.

If you're majoring tnef>gineering or another tachnical area, we would expect
you to do better on the test than an lnr>ar Mongolian Cultural Arts major, but you
won't hear us telling anyone that the test is easy The NOQT is an aptitude exam
dealing with numt>er and letter comparison, instrument mterpretation. word
analogy, practical judgement, mathematical reasoning, and meachanical
comprehension involving gears, levers pulleys, fluids, etc For those interested
in an aviation program, there is an extra section dealing with aircraft orientation.

The Navy Officer Infofmation Team will be administering the test m
MEN'S GYM NROTC UNIT

May 7th and 8tb, 9 am ft 1 pm
Teste will be scored immediately and an Officer wHI be available to diacuss your
results and the vartous programs you may want to consider.

Taking the exam in no way obligates you to tt>e Navy, but It )ust might tell you
something about yourself. Come in arMS give II a shot — you might even pass!

f

WEE
TO FACULTY , \

CALL ANY DA

••••••«COUPON ••••••••••••

I

discount

Set

COUPON

H^yl N*y! Sup^rbuy Today!

SWEATSHIRTS: 14.Q0

Regularly 15.7S

Get your great new Bearwear sweatshirt today and save a buck seventy-

fivel Full zip style with kangaroo pocket in chambray blue or navy blue.

Unisex sizes small through extra-large. Creslan acrylrc and cotton.

bearwear. b level, ackcrnrn union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6; tat 10-5; »un 12-5

—

^

^ L^ i*
mmmm'
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STAFF. STUDENTS

V UNTIL 10:00 PM

on any Slanf
Di's Submarine

Sandwich

OUPON •••••

*
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Hollywood Park's "College Bowl" of Handicapping

^1
r
• III!

GRAND
PRIZE!

SATURDAY
MAY 10th

:f-.

STUDENT SPECIAL!
#

Just wear your college T-shirt with your school

colors this Saturday and youll be admitted for only

$1.00 ($2.25 regularly). ShovTiny other college ID

and you will get in for $1 .00 too. Just enter Gate2
via Prairie Ave. . . . the"^'College Bowl "of

Handicapping gate. Gates open at 12 noon.

First race at 2:00 p.m.

\

NEXT DOOR TO THE FORUW • RACING WEDNESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY • FIRST POST 2 P.M. • (213) 419-1500
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LEVULANOVSKY
Physicist and leader of the rebirth of Jewish culture,

language and religion among the Moscow Jewish
community.
Ulanovsky arrived in Israel in late 1979.

speaking on:

'The Renaissance of Hebrew
Culture In the Soviet Union"

May 7, 3 p.m.

Ackerman 3517
^Sponsored by Israel Action Committee

and Hillel Student Organization

^//
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/6v^
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ADVERTISING & PUBLIC RELATIONS
CAREER INFORMATION PANEL
TODAY, MAY 7th 2-4 P.M.

James E. West Center

Don*t miss this opportunity to hear profes-

sionals discuss their own careers in advertising

& public relations

PANELISTS
Joann Blackman - Assistant Creative Director,

Vidal Sassoon
Bruce Merrin - President. Bruce Merrin Public Relations

Peyton Morris - Account Executive. Ogiivy & Mathers,

Inc. -

Tom Sanger - Press Relations Supervisor. Southern

California Gas Company
Jane Siegal - Media Research Assistant, Doyle

Dane & Bernbach
Rick Vaill - Promotions Assistant, New West Magazine

Sponsored By The
UCLA Placement & Career Planning Center & The Alumni Association

^SuiJi-t^^^^^"^

jy

West Coast Tire Warehouse and Affiliated

Buyers Group is endorsed by the

UCLA Undergraduate Student Government

FRONT DISC

BBAKES
PARTS &

LABOR

FRONT DISC

•t-REAR drum

PARTS &
LABOR

FRONT OR

REAR DRUMS

PARTS &
LABOR

Includes • Wagner Premium Linings •

Resurface totors or turn drums •

•iMd hydraulic tytlvms A rafMI •

30000 mile iming Maianiy • Rebuild

wheel cylinders (when needed)
(Repack Inner and outer bearings IN

MOST CASES YOUR CAR WILL BE READY IN 4 HOURS

• Frtt In

• M«t Cars

• Van A Trucks

• IHm ir OniM

• SaiM LacaiMn

slnoa 197)

• AiMTicafl

Farilgn

Come to our warehouse for the lowest prices on Michelin,

Pirelh. Goodyear. Riken, Kebler. Remington. Dunlop, B.F.

Goodrich and many other brands. Call for our low low

prices.

SHOCKS-STRUTS AIR CONG

:sr?^

./z^yy^d
*? rfonA

-«—He

Young

P£L\6lOf^ ^^ ^^'^i^
I

iHt\ILl/V^

•U-.>

N

tx>

I
•«^£-

/F you 'LL Sy^r 6it^f/r
/*1L pi/^ oYi, lAir fhi^oj^/
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S*^

Ui

Vlll^\
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS —
Let us ship your personal effects hon>e We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping We also sell appliances

for 220 volts ^^^ ^^, ^^ ,, y^^ Ang^let 17

PACIFIC-KING 4a2.«M2

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Metoreyd*)

t .- -•u'**

HeyI There*s ~ — 1-

CALL OR SEE U$ IN WESTWOOD
477-254a

NEilENDAM44ANCOa(
WE VALIDATE

1100 GLENOON NO. 1447

(MONirS BLOG )

By Keith Robinson
Graduation approaches, and

it's time to start th^ serious search

for gainful employment.

Last week. I went to the Career

Center seeking help and was
promptly subjected to a battery

of tests designed to measure my
aptitude, interests, and psycho-

logical make-up. . •

I was then assigned a Job
Placement Advisor who, armed
with the tests results, drew up a

list of potential occupations and
employers best suited to my
particular talents and personality.

Thanking him, I took the list and
set out for The Real World arid a

series of job Interviews ....

MONROE

N.O. n?^
McPherson

Struts «4250 *

MUUIOIiAHO

flniti 14750*

KONI & BILLSTEIN

AVAILABLE

INSTALLED

ALIGNMENT
AND 4 WHEEL SPIN

BAUNCE

Rai

«2900
Inc wgU

WE8T COAST
TIRE

$1695
• Perform complele

leak lest • Evacuate

and rechaige entire

system • Ad|usi
drive belt tension •

Tight en evaporator condenser and
compressoi mounts • Most U S —some
import cars Plus replacement relrig«rant (S)

S3 SO per pound Additional parts and

services extra il needed

TRANSMISSION
• Oram and replace

transmission fluid •

Install new pan gas-

ket • Replace trans-

mission filter when
equipped • U S -
$ome import cars

Additional parts
and services extra il

rteeded

; S?E FLORA

. KMiftA OAiOlM

1966
I NOCt OCVtLO

K* . <

location: Ernie's Shoeshine
Stand, 6th & Main, Los Angeles.

confacr. Proprietor (Ernie).

job description: Smear on the

polish, then brush, spit, and snap

that rag until you can see yourself

in those oxfords.

result of interview: Accepted

job.

reason: In fiscal 1979, Ernie

pulled down $47,000 in tips.

•tv -^/J

= REUEFFROM
• shin^inte
• runner's knee
• arch Injuries

• tetKlonMs
• heel spurs "
• bone bruises

OR YOUR MONEY BAOCI

Come In for your free evaluation!

ThePlrat Btop
4t2 S. Robertson Blvd.

Lot AnqeHee, CA 90048

(213)86a^H-0-E

location: 27th Street Lifeguard

Tower, Manhattan Beach.

confacf. Lifeguard on duty
(Bif).

/06 description: Post high/low

ttde^ on chalkboard, pump iron.

*

location: Garbage Truck #87,

Boyle Heights.

contact: Driver (Rafael).

wave to Beach Bunnies, keep Surf

Nazis from killing inlanders.

result of interview: Did not
accept job.

reason: Sand wreaks hell on
Florsheims.

job description: Empty old
coffee grounds, rotting fish
heads, used Kleenex, letc, etc.,

location: Theodore Payne Flora

Path, Hermosa Beach.

contaa: Head Croundskeeper

(Mr. Coodberry).
yob description: Care and

feeding of exotic plants, digging

cigarette butts out of flower beds.

who

not

[xpldining to visitors

teodore Payne was.
result of interview: Did
cept job.

reason. A shrub from Borneo
»ed to eat me. (That's what
ippened to Theodore Payne.)

TUNE UPS

10000 mile parts

warranty includes

famous brand new
spark -plugs, new
poirMs new con-

denser adfust tim

ing dwell and car-

buretoi

4 ft 8 cylifNtei

Most Cars

13500 f

6 cyiindei

Most Cais

..I

2239 Ponllui Ave .
W.L.A

I B IUH Wi^ l » ' !)tpu i» iew

oeiween Olympic ft P'co

477-7057 477-7058

iJ

into the truck every morning at 5 a.m

result of interview: Was not

offered job.

reason: Rafael spotted

the egg stain on mv tie;

said he.can't wor^
with slobs.

location

Van Nuys.

contact

job descnl

Cokes. (Roor

JifTimy pl**"^

' ating high sf

resuh of

?r Wienershnitzel,

Imager (Jimmy).
tion: Put lids on
for advancement,
quit after gradu-

lool.)

)terviow: Did not

accept )(>n

reason Artlrgit fo bone meal.

A buck
a drink

My job placement advisor.

Photoi by Chrle Helhllm

From 11:30 am to 8 pm
Monday thru Friday in our downstairs lounge

any of our Well Drinks

are only one dollar.

You'd better be thirsty, tiger.

RESTAURANT ATStAFOOD C^f5llR BAR
^J6 Westwo6a B !V(^ IT vVgy ': J^ni4 78 8277

Undefgrounld Validatea Parking on Lc Come

• f

m^i
vX
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"AN/f... /» CLUB THAT 6*10075 l>OkJN

TlZANiCCNVNet47AL JBT5 , ItrfBI^BSTtAia..."

You must make
the effort!

By Lisa Wasserman

. fs^tablishing a good social life is

"one of the biggest chal lenges

facing the college student. Many
new students are intimidated by

the size and impersonality of.

UCLA, and they turn to sororities

and fraternities for solace.

Others become active mem-
bers of student government,
public service organizations, or

certain minorities in an attempt

to integrate themselves into the

college community.

But what about the student

=whose unique needs cannot be
met by conventional clubs? For

the individual with very special

interests, we present thi. guide

to:

Little-Known Campus
Organizations

1. The New People's Temple;

Highly committed members
sought for newly formed re-

ligious organization (no relation,

honest!). Come to our drien-

tation meeting May 23. Free
KooNaid.
2. The Nerd Club;

Prerequisite: must have been
rejected by at least five other

social clubs. Activities include
marathon study sessions every

weekend and learning stylish new
ways to wear a pocket calculator.

Engineering majors preferred.

3. The Historical Reinactimerit

Society;

The aim of the club is to

deepen appreciation of world
history by dramatizing some of

the more interesting events. This

year's project is a full-scale

reproduction of the Spanish

Inquisition. Dirk Edge, best

remembered for his uncom-
promisingly realistic portrayal of

Lt. Calley in last year's recreation

of the My Lai massacre, will take

the role of the plucky young
Grand inquisitor. Volunteers are

still needed to play heretics.

(Thanks again to the Da/7y Bruin

for the use of the rack.)

4. The Pre-Professional Society-

made up of two sub-groups:

a. Pre-mecls;

This group has nightly meetings

in a study hall built to resemble

the Black Hole of Calcutta. After

12 hours or so of studying,

members unwind by stealing

each other's nofes and sabotag-

ing one another's projects.

Awards are given to those who
devise the most creative means of

dispatching the competition. Last

quarter's prize went to Sammy
Greengage, whose anti-matter

machine made him the highest

scoring student in Chem 23,

b. Pre-laws;

Definitely a more verbal group.

Favorite topics of conversation

include grades, LSATs, and how
one's motives for wanting a

lucrative career in corporate law

are really altruistic. The primary

activity is throwing the bull, and

while none have actually made an

art of being obnoxious, many wilJ

eventually make a handsome
living from it.

5. The Gay Communist DiscoH

Falconers for Nixon Serious
applicants only.

We hope you've found this

tf^formation useful. Yo«^kfK>w, it's

up to you to go out and get

involved.

*Jlemember the words of the

g?eat prophet Lung Kaiser:
"Alone, a man is like a straw in

the wind; united in service with

others, his actions are frequently

tax deductable."

"I saw God on the 405"
By Micinei Mace

History . . ,

If you're a new stud.errt at

UCLA, or if you're an otd student

getting livown out of the dorms

this summer, you'H need to fearn

about commuting. The word
"comnniting" is €ierive4 from the

latin expression commutare,
which nrwans, "to be tortured by

traiiic cops," Commuting has

been around for a l^g time.

Scientists say ao mapnon man
rode to and imm his caive on
small dinosaurs.

But comrruiting didn't come
into its own until the invention of

Itie automobile. Henry Ford is

dead, so you c^n't thank him for

this: You can, thoujsh, send hate

mail to General Motors, which

was largely responsil^ for the

destruction of the old Red Car

system.

At any rate, the modern art of

commuting reached its nadir with

the construction of Los Angeles'

freeway system. Nowhere — not

even in West Lafayette, Indiana —
can you commute as creatively as

you can in Los Angeles.

How to commute . . .

The first thing you need in

order to commute is a car. Cars

are those four-wheeled things in

which people always seem to be
sitting. Cars come in a nice variety

of colors, but can be damned
expensive to operate, especially if

they burn a lot of oil.

The second thing you need in

order to commute t&.-ajparking

permit. If you thought a car was
hard to get, wait until you try to

get this. To get a parking permit,

you have to live at least 50 miles

from school and have three
outside jobs.

You also have to have stamina
— stamina enough to resist hours

of torture at the hands of the

Parking Service. The torture is

disguised as 'tines' iH which you

have to stand to get a permit. The

forking service sfyly manipulates

the numtjer of people working at

the windows in order to keep the

lines as long as possible with out

provoking an armed rebellion.

Someday, somebody will fire-

bomb the Parking Service office,

and I say, "good riddance.

"

By the way, if you do get a

permit, you'H have to pay for it.

Prices go up next year. Good
luck.

Another thing you'll have to do
if you plan to commute seriously

is abandon your social life. Its

almost impossible to meet people
in a 500-person Econ. 1 class, at\d

if you live 25 miles from campus,

don't expect to spend a lot of

lively evenings m Westwood.
No, it's much more realistic to

go home, watch Charlie's Angels,

and study for the priesthood {xk

nunhood, of course, if tH^re is

such a thing)

How not to commute
You coutd always ride the

RTD's buses — the closest things

to vehicular slums west of New
York's subways^But that's still

commuting. It's also slow. It's also

going to cost more next year.

As an alternative, you could

live on campus ~ literaiiy. Find

an unoccupied and unnoticed

roof somewhere, and pitch your
tent. You can sneak into the
dorms to shower, and eat (if you
can stared il^fn the Treehouse.

,. Several people collect up old
midternr>s left out in the halls and
burn them for heal. Think of how
nice it will be to get up in the

morning and walk to class in only

minutes! lust be- sure you don't

roll over in your sleep and fall off

the bM'Iding.

College and the Single Girt a How-to Guide
for the Sensuous Coed

by Helen Cirly Brown
(as told to Anne Bogart)

In not really pretty, or thin, I

have average intelligence and my
bank account is overdrawn. Yet,

would you believe that right now,
at this very nrwment, I'm sitting in

the middle of old beer cans,

overffowing ash trays, and stale

taco chips?

That's right, last nighrl gave a

successful party. There are lots of

girls out there much prettier,

smarter, and thinner than I — but /

gave it.

It took years of practice and
cultivation to get where I am
today — but now — I give parties

ALL THE TIME! AND YOU CAN
TOO! Any smart girl can if she

puts that pretty permed head of

hers to work.

And speaking of MEN, you can
put your new found party sense to

work for you and find MR. RIGHT
too. All in the same tiny tenament
that you, the single co-eds are no
doubt dismally existing in.

"Could it be possible?" you ask.

Party Fun and MEN — on MY
budget? In MY Westwood coat

closet that rents for 800 dollars a

month plus my first born child?

The answer is ...YES! All you have

to do is learn how to be a

SENSUOUS Co-ed.

Step One: A sensuous co-ed

must be CLEAN. And I don't mean
merely whisking your brassieres

off the lampshade or scraping the

sunfk)wer seed shells out of the

shag carpeting. No! — You must

march directly in your bathroom
and ruthlessly confront that nasty

mold growing on the shower
door.

And, while you're at it, get the

bird seeds OUT of the bed —

unless you want HIM to fly the

coop. Of course — no one is

asking you to be a Sterile Cuckoo,
but do remember poor girls like

my friend Anne B., HER idea of a

household scourge was to dust

her cat off. Her man soon got fed

up and left her for a dental
hygenist. Worst of alt — she didn't

even know it until she unearthed
his good-bye tetter from a pile of

dirty laundry — 3 WEEKS LATER!
Don't let this happen to YOU.
Step 2: A sensuous co-ed must

be intellectual. No real eligible

guy these days is content merely
with a C-cup and a prize winning
pineapple-bacon dip. That's why
you are at college after all! So hide

ypur people magazines and put
The New Yorker and Psychology
Today on the coffee table. And,
speaking of academia, find a

textbook (No matter how horrible

the thought of it), wipe the
fingernail polish stains off, crinkle

the pages, and leave it open near a

reading lamp — or better yet — in

the kitchen near the instant coffee

jar. SMART men really pick upon
these little clues.

Step 3: A sensuous co-ed has

GOT to be cultural. One simple
trick is to KNOW YOUR FELLIKI.

He wilt always pop up in a

conversation about film, and
there Is ALWAYS a conversation

about film.

My best technique when this

happens is to nod with a smug, all

knowing smile and chuckle,
"Ahh, Felllnni...." That's alt you

need to do.

It'^ all so easy\ And if the

eonvgrialion turni to beekt don 't

Am^— "tZf^ A./l^

4. Now — for the piece de
resistance — the PARTY — A sign
of a truly successful, and well
rounded sensuous single girl is:

The Fun Party.

For a perfect and fun gathering,
you must select just the right
collection of people and food.
There are so many different
ambiances a smart girl can choose
from! Here's one combo that's
ALWAYS worked for ME:

Sudden Steak Literary Dinner:
I just love that serious-yet-

amusing-young-writers-searching-

for-t^uth-and-relevant-questions

worry — simply substitute Kafk^

for Fellini and employ the same
knowing chuckle.

•tmeiphc t€ dm i 't yuu f I aUsu lu ffly
Wriggle with excitement when dying
metaphors are thrown around with
such gay abandon! Be sure to invite

that girl-on-the-go who is always

fun — and so amusingly flip

about the most symbolic things.

Don't forget your frustrated
genius types, your earnest reality

definers, and a cute French
foreign exchange student who
keeps the ball rolling by mispro-
nouncing EVERYTHING in the
most provocative way! MOST
important, girls: is the love
interest. Be sure to invite the man
you are absolutely MAD over —
who else coutd decide just HOW
those steaks are going to be
cooked? That's nothing for a smart
girl like YOU to worry about.
DeLauie — YOU 'i t? luu busy

being the perfect sensuous single-

girt co-ed. It's easy — if you simply
follow all the l^utes! Ciao!

11Boy, « THIS FUNhM li h^$4^
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"Country punk in the grand tradition'*

Rockford's Sidekick Steps out!
Stuart Margolin of TV's Rockford Files

in his first album.

Stuart Margolin. And The Angel Sings.

STUART MARGOLIN

Av .

5p And The Angel Sin^s

I tiy Jerry f^ir^pellf.* 'itul Murray f^,i< [ nod

Open9SAM To MMght 365 Days

'^w
StOI SUNSET ILVO
CLAMlCt ••40tUNSeT MttTWOOO VILLAOC

saw H WWKwuiwm fm^ m
M COVINA FASHION PLAZA

li> S>l» »*>M WI»»S S fc 'i'S
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michael auerbach. editor

Director Gill Armstrong's less than brilliant 'dreer'

V

By Michael Auerbach
lndc\ Kdilur

One wishes that jVfy Brilliant Career
(at the Music Hall), Gill Armstrong's
debut film, had more brilliance thart it

actually has; thereVso much potential,

so much fine acting and lush locations,

and, foremost. Miles Franklin's
excellent turn-of-the-century novel as
source mater^l, that the hesitant
technique, inadequate editing and line

mis readings ijppear mtire-prominent
4han they might under other circum-
stances.

My Brilliant Career was published in

Australia in 1901. The author. Miles

Franklin, was a bush girl who incorp-

orated a good deal of autobiographical
material into her work. My Brilliant

Career and its immediate sequel. My
Career Goes Bun^. have wit, cockiness
an an ama/ing, albeit historically
precocious, pre-occupation with
women's liberation, sexual repression
and Victorian mores. Franklin con-
tinued to write into the '50s— in one of
her later books, one finds a dedication to

Sybylla Melvyn, the heroine of the
Career book.Si Wihile less than master-
works, Franklin's oeuvre composes a
remarkable portrait of Australian bush
life (see especially the "Brent of Bin Bin"
novels) and she is a strikingly original

voice. '
.

Cj1tt~Arni strong's adaption is less

fortunate. The recent past has seen an
upsurge of Australian period dramas.
The Gettin}* of Wisdom, as yet un re-

leased in this country, being the closest

to in spirit to My Brilliant Career. In

both films, ^the historical setting is

perfect to a tee, the script intelligent and
literary. But where The Gettinf^ of
Wisdom carries its heroine along in a
flood of arehetypes^nd tugging of t he
heartstrings that are as exciting as
anything in Dickens, My Brilliant
Career Xries foT a gritty realism entirely

at odds both with Franklin's novel and
the script, which includes many of her
exces.ses and affectations. The extreme
poverty of bush life is played too lightly,

and the vagaries of ihc petit bourgeoisie
come t)ff heavy-handed. Sybylla (Judy
Davis) has nothing good to say about

Davis: fttting Down Under repression

men, her elders or her friends, but her~^pla»n and ugle when she actually appears

valid objections to their behavior are

couched in giggly, adolescent language.
Judy Davis comes as nothing less than

a revelation, though; her performance
transcends every fault of the film, and at

quite attractive, even as a bush girl

besmeared with dirt. Davis has a

(Controlled subtlety and an amazing
expressiveness which is absent, for the

most part, from the rest of the film; more
times, she engages the audience almosr than just a Victorian heroine fighting
too much the plot insists that she is against a repressive society, she

communicates an intelligence that would
seem appropriate in any society, during

any epoch. Sam Neill, as her would-be
lover, and Wendy Hughes, grand-dame
of the Australian cinema, provide fine

backing for Davis' virtuoso perfor-
mance.
One expects that a feminist fijrri from

a Avoman director should contain some
rage and criticfism, but all too often. My
Brilliant Career resorts to tautologies
and truisms; the film constantly criticizes

all men, and even Neill, who is

something of a hero, goes completely
against character and tries to paw Davis
during a party. One understands the

need to rebel against a society which
insists on marriage as the necessary first

itep to emotionfcl intimacy and Arm-
strong powerful ly«bpicls the limitations

of such a society. But Armstrong's one-
sided argument doesn't reflect hurnan
nature very well, and one must be
content with an essentially didactic

argument.

Armstrong's pofitical involvement in

feminism and Marxism shine through all

the murk: despite her occasional heavy-
handedness. she juxtaposes peasant life

and bourgeois life deftly; the high-
society ball is mirrored in the stable by a
far more vital and visually exciting'
peasant dance, anc^ faceless beggars
hang at the boundaries of Davis's aunt's
ranch. Mo.st tellingly, Davis' first dinner
at her aunt's house, complete with
stultifying etiquette, an overboding sense
of unease and a complete lack of feeling
or communication between the members
of the family, is the film's coup, and
Armstrong keeps the scene short enough
to have bite and impact.

Other scenes drag on long after they
liave reached^^logtcar^onclusion, and
single shots cry out for a reaction shot or
a reverse-angle shot just so the viewer
can see what's happening. Armstrong
has a fatal fascination for lingering
close-ups that ignore outside action and,
by virtue of their duration, destroy the
film's drive and rhythm; she has a
converse affection for extreme long
shots that all but obliterate the center of

(Continued on Page 21)

Mazzocco Traded wanders
- By Col MacLoud
- When a poet takes on great
and traditional themes of
literature, adds some trendy
controversies, and attempts to

communicate them through the
most modern prosody available
— all in his first bool( — wc arc
likely to spend more time
looking for mistakes than
enjoying his work. A few loose
descriptions or one or two
fatuous pronouncements can do
more to destroy the overall
effect of such a work than ten
turns of phrase can to build it

back up again. Robert Maz-
zocco's Trader (Knopf; $4.95) is

such a work, despite its flaws an
admirable attempt, and, in

all its admirability, still quite
flawed.

The title poem, offered first,

sterns to be his most carefully

constructed. In two roughly
p^arallel impressionistic se-
quences, Mazzocco attempts to

bring us into and out of the
heart of darkness. His themes
are large: civilization and
savagery at each others' edges,
life and death, ritual trans-
cendance' and individual sacri-

ftM. L i ke many of hi ^ putm^,

'*Tr^der" telljs a story by
juxtaposition and mimesis
rather than by the sort of t>rosy

narrative many poets rely on

today. Both sequences begin
with two stress couplets that

form sentences, and dissolve

(C ontinued on Page 22)

Unda Ronstadt^s show
is a matter of record

,1 i

By James Bradbury
Anociate Index Editor

Linda Ronstadt is the most copied female vocalist to have
emerged during the 'seventies, and with good reason. The material
which she and her manager/ producer Peter Asher select is always
impeccable. Ronstadt has her pick of musicians, and her vocal
abilities are as impressive in a live setting as they are on record.
Nevertheless, Ronstadt's performance in the Forum last Monday
was an anticlimatic sequel to her finest album in years.

Wisely, Ronstadt chose to concentrate upon material from Mad
Love and some of her show's best iind worst moments came during
those numbers. "The Cost of Love** made for a strong opening, with
Ronstadt singing even harder than she does on her record. E^vis
Costello's "Giri's Talk," on the other hand, was a complete disaster
with ragged tempos which made it difficult to believe that
professionals like Danny Kortchmar on guitar and Russell Kunkel
on drums had been playing it for a couple of months.

Although she claimed during the show that this was the best band
she had ever played with, Ronstadt apparently didn't realize thai
even too many masternrhefs can spoil a broth. In spite of the
presence of three guitarists, a keyboard player, a backing-vocalist,
Peter Asher on percussion, and a rhythm section, the band sounded
strangely diluted. At times, incidental features such as Kenny
Edwards's dobro or Peter Asher's syndrums (which sound as
irritating now as when they were first invented) distracted and even
annoyed rather than adding to the sound.

Another problem is ^at despite her emphasis upon upbeat
material, Ronstadt remail^s a static performer on stage. At least in
previous years when sh« stayed rooted in front of her microphone
you knew she was scared and that was that. Now, when Ronstadt
does play up to the crowd, the gestures seem calculated and
awkward. '

(Continued on Page 21)
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dreer...
(Continued fro« Pafe 29)

action. She is not, by any

means, an uniriteltigent film-

maker, simply an inexperienced

one. and the technical failings of

\f\ Brilliant Career are matters

of judgement that do not affect

the film's deeply-felt and lucid

concerns. .

Davis: expressive

Ronstadt ••
(Continued from Page 20)

Almost as if she were afraid/

to allow her concert to gath<

any momentum at all, RopstaWt

abandoned the stage entire)]

two-thirds of the way through

the show and left the audience

with **best-friend and girl-

singer" Wendy Waldman, who
sang accompanied only by Bill

Payne on keyboards. While this

may have been intended to give

the golden tonsils of the star a

rest, it put the audience to sleep,

and proved to be a good
opportunity to go upstairs and
sample the Forum's famous
Superdog.
When Ronstadt returned she

dragged out all of the golden
oldies and guaranteed crowd-
plcasers in her repertoire, blit to

no avail. "YouYc No Good"
managed to survive a series of

'*intense" guitar solos by
Kortchmar and Dan Dugmore,
but was dealt an undeserved
coup de grace by Bob Glaub's

obnoxious thumb-plucking bass

solo.

By the time the encores rolled

around, the entire affair reeked

of perfunctoriness. If Ronstadt
wishes to be considered as an
artist in her own right, then she

must contribute more to her

shows than the duplication of

the performances on her al-

bums. Otherwise, everyone
might just as well stay home and
listen to the stereo with their

eyes closed.

'i
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European Artist Designer
specializing in hair-cutting

and blow-drying.

Call 479-9751 or 479^8767

1267 Westwood Blvd.

(1 Block S. of WHshire)

20% Discount for

UCLA Students with

this ad.

NURSING?
Secure Your Future

APPLYNOW
For Fal 11980.

Be Ready for State Boards by 1983

CoUforaia Hotphd School of Nursing

1414 South Hope St.

L.A., CA. 90015
Cdlllew (213) 742-5875

- '«i
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Interested in a Paralegal Career?

Have you ever considered working in a

• major financial institution •corporation

• government agency •iegal aid clinic •law firm

UCLA Extension in cooperation with the UCLA School

of Law offers the Attorney Assistant Training Program

UCLA
EXTHNSKDN

Participate in

• Certificate programs designed to provide

marketable paralegal skills to qualified men and
women

• Five-month intensive training at the post-

bachelor's level

If you are interested in further details

and an application, please fill in and"
return the coupon or call Monica
Noetlingat(213) 825-0741.

• Assistance in seeking placement

• Approved by the Amencan Bar Association

5 E /i> '01

I

Mail to: Attorney Assistant Training Program, UCLA Extension.

Suite 214. P.O. Box 24901. Los Angeles. CA aOOZ4v
(213)825-0741.

Name:

City:

Address:

State/ZIP:
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lyiOMS lOVt OUR FIOWERS

GALLERIE: LOS ANGELES
Largest selection in the West of Artworks, Prints, Posters with custom framing on

the premises. Open 7 days, 5 evenings, validated partying. No interest peyment

plans. • 3 blocks north of Wilshire. • 1051 Westwood Boulevard « 477-5085

SINC E I 970 I N WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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K^'r feature n vcj^ctaria)] lucriu of salads and hot oitrecs,

alofj^ ivith frcslj^fish and chicken daily, which combine their charm
to offer a wide ran^e of fresh-squeezed juices made to order,

salads, coffee, teas and the famous Source cheesecake. Patio dining.

Open 7 days a week. No reservations. American Express,

BankAmericard and Mastercharge.

^301 SUNSET BLVD. 656-6388
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Other
is Sunday, May

K=~

''V-

...you can find a wonderful present for

your Mom right here on campus. We
have all kinds of cards, plants and fun
giant-size coffee mugs. Come see!

"Mom" ceramic mug by Recycled Paper

-

4.90

Mothers Day cards - 75C to 4.00

6" hanging plants, - r#Q...5.99 - special
4.2S
4" potted plants - reg. 2.99 - special 2.00

country store, b 'eve', ackeiman union". 825-7711

mon-thuf 7:45-7 30 fri 7 45-6. sat 10-5. sun 12-5

students' store
j

Trader...
(Continued from Page 20)

into fragpients. Running count-

er to this formal parallelism is

the linear progression from
preconception to experience, to

insight, to conception matured:

from the naivete of **There
you'll encounter/ The head-
hunters and the hearteaters"^ to

the paradoxical formulation
"'Dwindling they'll persist
wandering you'll halt." The
native society transcends its

own deathin its connection with

its past and future. The trader,

representative of modern cul-

ture, has gained his freedom to

wander, but when his wander-
ings halt he is nothing.

It is a rich poem, econo-
mically stated, but its themes
are more originary than ori-

ginal, and perhaps deserve a
broader examination. Conrad
spent at least one book on the

subject, and in comparison with
some of the more recent work of
Levi-Strauss, and then in
response Derrida, Mazzocco's
view seemis almqst atavistic.

— Mazzocco's biography de-
scribes him as a New York
writer, world traveler. Veteran,

and graduate of Harvard and
Columbia, but instead of
weaving these credentials into a
unified and moving vision,
Mazzocco treats each of these

worlds, of artist, explorer,
soldier, and scholar separately,

engaing only rarely in the kind
of interrelation that lends
poems like Trader much of their

interest. In other poems Maz-
zocco examines such subjects as
homosexuality, insanity, prosti-

tution, witchcraft, iove, land-
scape, dream, and doors, but
the cumulative effect, is more' of
travel guide than trip. If he
could bring to the larger
organization of his thought the
sort of cleverness he employs in

constructing his poems, his
selection of themes might seem

(Continued on Page 23)
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Trader...
(Continued from Page 22)

more justifiable, and his hyper-

bole and philosophical pro-
nouncements more credible if

not entirely unnecessary (e.g.,

**the only past one can ever

repeat/ is one's dreams," the

passage of time as "the slow

decapitation of the day").

When Mazzocco does tell a

story, he writes with insight, but

when his ideas break down his

work becomes too diffuse to

enjoy. Apparently, he's attempt-

ing to invest the freedoms won
by tnodern poets with a natu-

ralistic emotional discipline. He
is by no means the first, and
robably not the last to do so.

his year he w^ll also, have a

bjook of ^essays pubJi&hed;
perhaps he will begin to form
the kind of unified vision which
would make his writing reward-

ing and npt just interesting.

Records

Wreck
W reckless Eric: Big Smash.

Stiff-Epic. This two-record set is

a mixture of new material and an
old album previously available

only by import. It is best
described as ragged pop. These
songs combine the accessibility

of pop with the excitement of

rpck'n roll, but one could ^ee this

as a collection of clone-rock
tunes sung by a man with an
obnoxious voice.

The attitude /conveyed by ttre

two—records is one of >frrpt^h

frivolity. The cover is a cartoon,
and the inside photos portray the

band members as childish
pranksters. When not discussing

high school topics, as in It'll

Soon Be the Weekend," the
songs insist that life is like

"walking on the surface of the
moon."

J

—
Wreilfktes^-Eric has written

some solid so;igs; "Broken Doll"
and "I Wish It Would Rain" are

iacce;^ible yet interesting. Like
much of the new music being
promoted by the major record

.labels, however, it is meant for

the ears and not for the brain.

— Jim Barnett
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GRE
prep starts

May 10

LSAT
prep starts

May 24

GMAT
prep starts

May 31

Career Guidance
Tutoring

DAT, MCAT, GMAT. LSAT,
GRE. SAT. CLEP and other
test prep ^ Individual and
srt^all group

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa .Monica,

829-4429
call for brochure

BUIE'N* OOU)
lor

• CotOftng

• HlghNQhflAg

cutting

• M^n't

10908 im Cont#
^

(Com«f of Westwood a l» Conft)

WMtwood

MorvSot 8:00-530

Fof Appt

473-6863

UCLA
GAY AND LESBIAN ASSOCIATION

Weekly Meeting
WED.. MAY 7, 1980 7^30-10:00 P.M.

JOINT MEETING WITH U.S.C.
Meet to form carpools at 6:30 pm Wed.
in front of Ackerman Students Store or
join us at U.S.C. Student Activity Center

Spring Dance is Coming — Friday. May 9

OFFICE: ^00 KERCKHOFF 825-8053
Spon»of*d t>y GALA/GSU^'StC-

XEROX
No 'minimum overnight

Highest Quality

3V20

KiNKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd.

LA 90026
— 475-0789 ^—

copies
Self-Service available

_^ Resume &
DIttertation

Copying available
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FOR WHICH OFFICE:
1st VICE PRESIDENT

WHEN:
Today and Tomorrow

POUINO LOCATIONS:
1) Ackerman Union

(NW comer)

2) Dorms
3) Inverted Fountain

4) Campt^eli-Rolfe

5) Soutti Campus
Young Hall

6) Kercktioff Patio

7) Royce Quad
8) BuncheHall

VOTING HOURS:
8:30 anrv4:30 pm

y.

825-2222 DQ.C
1

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS

CAMPUS
1-A HAPPENINGS 1-A

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS

WHAT IS UNIVERSITY POLICIES COMMISSION?
ANSWER The University Policies Commission serves as <

^
wide deliberative body to study, and when apprc
recommend policy changes or innovations whi
enhance the quality of the campus environment.

HOW DOES THE UNIVERSITY POLICIES COMMISSIC
IMPROVE THE UCLA CAMPUS COMMUNITY?
ANSWER: University Policies Commission members dis

research problems and issues brought to it by p(

yourself. Then, recommendations are mao
appropriate group or the chancellor.

How Can You Contact the University Policies Commission?
ANSWER: Dial 825-7906 or come by Royce 126.

PERSONAL
-V -—

t-N

FOREIGNER g«ntl«in«n mk» a mature
•ducatad girt to gat marriad. Call 379-
7976 .

IFC REPS—There will bean IFC meeting
tonight at the Sigma Pi houae at 5:00pm

BRUIN BELLES-Meet in front of
Ackerman Union this Thursday at 2:45 to
^ish the gymnastics team "Good Luck ".

Check tomorrow's personals for
information on a possible baseball send
off this Friday

LESLIE (AGO) Good luck! I hope you
make it to the finals. Love Angela

^ ATTENTION ALUMNI -Ik

J SCHOLARS! J
^ Attend the Dodgers vs Pirates game 1[
]|. on Sun May 18. leaving UCLA at X
1|> 11:30. $6,00 includes box seats. ^
]^ transportation, and parking. Buy ^
]f tickets from Lili by May 12 4i

BENNY, Belated congratulations on an
MCAT breezed over by a pro, and on
"parliamentary ascendence to the
throne" next fall. YLB IML

JOHN (PhlKapp) Thanx for asking me to
"Go Hawaiian" with you— I had a great
time! Lynn

CYNTHIA COLEMAN— Hfppy 21st
Birthday to the best roommate ever
(except Sylvia) Love. Marcia P.S. Oh
yeah, Bobby called...

O.C.F.—Congratulations on a well-run
campagin! Sunshine

HELP MAKE UCLA NUMBER ONE IN
COLLEGE BLOOD DRIVE DONA-
TIONS, DONATE BLOOD THIS WEEK
ON CAMPUS

LOVE BACKPA
North Cascades.
Experience Nati
886-1487 after 6^

SAVITTI! Help!!! i

all over in this ca
can't eat them fa

with this grow
visioned, Woofie

BIKERS! ONLY T
REGISTER FOR
ATHON. SEE TAI
OR STOP BY Fl.

LEFT OUT-SIGI

MALANA PAIGE
Your Godfather B.G. welcomes
you to your first visit to the

neurology clinic. P.S. J.W. will

supply free nooks for every-
body (I no know!)

cmcK
Friday night was fantastic. The
party was nice but the evening
was special by just talking and
being with you. You know, our
friends are pretty sharp.

P.S. I won't even mention
Saturday! Well I guess we're
talking derelicts! Dave

CINDY CAMPBELL £
IfjNow that your a mature 19 yearf
]f old how does it feel? How was it ^^

Jgoing out with a younger guy? J
J Hope we will always be the best ^
^rkff friAnHe I'll ,^0^^.^^^, tk.^ >^

S To our #1 Softball {
2 coach, ANDY HUNTER. {
¥ Thanks for all your help! ^
^ You>e the greatest!

. ^
{ Love, *

^ The Gamma Phi's ¥

.of friends. Ill remember
]f good times always
)f Thanks and Happy Birthday — "^

Derek *

Jp.s. It's about your car
¥
¥

3f We "though

jfwant to tell th

j^ KAPPA SIGM
^ best guys at I

j^tpr always tl

^' timet with US.

MARDI QRAS
WOW! Satur
MEGA fun fror

P9r to Ice bloc
•vitable fleepy
the name of tl

ACACIA'S
Sorry ift to late

still the carrot cake wat great.
The raid wat to fun too,

And we'd like to congratulate

you, on the engagement of
Cathy and Scott. The Theta't
mr9 thrilled alot. Congratt on
youf new home too. Love the
Thetas

CINDY
No. we didn t forget, just (as
always) wanted to keep you
guessing— since you never
have a clue anyway .Here's to
black russlans. VNB's. grape-
nuts. G.H. the upcoming hima-
waywas. another new stereo,
visits to the Thinnery. and all

nighters with VIV
Wishing you a Happy B-Day—
Let's go celebrate w/some
'Happy Spirits" Love always.
Katie. Alecia. Caren. Leslie.
Kristi. Susan. Mike. & Maria.

HEATHE
ADR active, i

heart, and ac<

We are all so

Love.

Wendy. Hilary,

lie <

^ Dandy Don (Phi Kappt) ^
^ KRAMER VS. KRAMER and spaghetti for teven the Dodgert won—of Z
¥ courte! And MardI Grat in heaven. {
^ We taw the JAWS of that gigantic fith and T.M.L.C. who wat my LUAU {
^ with I love all htete thingt rv« done with you becaute "WE ARE S
* GOOD" twol ¥
^ Luv, Naughty Nancy ^

Compu Dollar $earch
MARCHES ON

Why haven't you signed up?

MONEY
Is all we have to offer. Apply now at the Expo
Center, 1st Floor Ackerman, Kerckhoff 401 or

call 825-7608, It costs you nothing, so why wait?

THE DRAFT
WORRIED??
you could be i

to leave the

used this leg

Vietnam, don'
late! for detaili

and a $2.00
Universal

Bo:

Arcadia,

PSI CHI (^

Honor Sod
grad. Pay

prai

A WESTEI
TATION CI

ENTAL i

ARTS: A I

training a

nrtanca.** Wl
ard BarthnI

7, 12-1 pm
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lA GOOD DEALS 1-H GOOD DEALS 1-H

\ campus
)priate, to

ch would

M\ HELP

cuss and
eople like

e 10 the

$150 SAVINGS BrHanntc»-3 or OrM(
Books. $600 Mvings both. Info by phovw.
Call Tony Hag«n 9-4 pjn. 277-1316

(1-H QTR)

CASH FOR McDONALD'S/Raiph's
gam* ttcfcats. Tim« it ainning out. 204-

2776

BAND Breaking Upli Barcut-Barry
Spaakars and othar fk>a aqulpmant
availabia at graat piicas. Call (714)
6441377 (Gary)

MONKEY BUSINESS
SINGING TELEGRAMS

Send Mr. Wonderful to your mother on
Mother's Day. Don't forget your Mother
on Mother's Day. Ask about our Mother's
Day Special. Call 641-8867.

Hi, It's me Dava Knight again. Midterms this week, right? Me too. Are
you stiil driving around without a stereo in your car? Weil, I stiil live

next to the Vice-President of Sanyo; who is wondering if 1*11 sell

enough car stereo to pay for these ads. Me too. So call me at honte
470-2988. (Speaking of good deals, I've still got a pair of Ultra

-

linear "Minis" for $65).

CKINQ7 Explora tha

Backpack July 14-24.

ira't finast Mtns. Call

(1-N 27-29)

Carrots ara coming up
bbage patch of ours! I

St enough! What to do
ig problem? 20-20-

HREE DAYS LEFT TO
2ND ANNUAL BIKE-
3LE ON BRUIN WaLk
W HOUSE. DONT BE
« UP TODAY!

ET A
.LENGE
E BLOOD
DAYS LEFT

t about it" and we
j[

e brothers of PHI ^
A that they're the ^'

JCLA. Thank you ^
Naring ypur fun J

ICE BLOCKERS
day night was
n the feast, thum-
k races to the in-

tnoozly. What's
\% game? WOW.

R HILTON
Sigma Pi sweet-

idemic whiz-kid!

proud of you.

Brooke, Heidi. &

IS COMING!!!!!

?7 RELAX!!!!!!

6xempt! no nee
USA. thousands
al move during
t wait till its to

(, send a S.A.S.E.

donation, to:

Life Church
K584
CA. 91006

Ian. Psych
iety) and U-
ch Assoc,
lents

RN ADAP-
F THE ORI-
MARTIAL
Method of

nd perfor-

th Dr. Rich-

Franz 3534.

TWO CANDLEPASSINGS! Congatula-
tiont to Laa and to Loraili. Wa wish you
tha t»aat always! Lova. tha Sig Delta

ROLY—START THE WEEKEND EAR-
LY—CRANK, ON YOUR TERM. END
THE WEEKEND LATE-CRANK IN P.S.
LOVE G.B.

LEAH (SDT)—The best surprise! I'm

excited about being your big sis.

Looking forward to great times ahead.
Love, Debbie

SIGMA NU TENNIS PROS—We're readr
for you, are you ready for us? Here's to

fun times on the tennis courts ttyis

Saturday! Love, your Theta partners

IS tliere any way to replace the tiencfies

nmmt the inverted fountain before they
produce irreversible crippling? Reply—
•Benches" 2859 Sllchter Hall

WITTY male, 30. would like to meet
intelligent WOMAN who wants to travel
around the West this summer. Johannes
827-2423

^

(1-N 28 )

SWIVELHIPS SIMONE-Arcadia. Ten-
nis, wild Jet-set fantasies, photographs

r

REMEMBER MOM
Buy Mothers Day Orchids. $5
sent anywhere in the USA. This
is your last chance kids, so
show Monrr'you care! Order
orchids from Alpha Phis today.
10-4 Bruin Walk. BE there.

and memories. Scottie Dogs, Apaches,
Bruins. Love, Mark S :

DATING Servic Inc. We'll find you
compatible date. Obtain questionnaire-
send $4.00: 455 Levering Ave. LA 90024

(1-N 28-32)

TO Tau Gamma and everyone who made
my birthday a great one. Thank you. Jack
wwsw#

Attention Greeks—
applications now available for
Greek Week chairmen. ALL
Interested, enthusiastic people
APPLY—you don't need commit-
tee experience. Applications in
2224 Murphy due May 8th.

^VOLLEYBALLERS—
J

^ Good luck In Indiana.

«

\ How about 2 In a row!!! \
^ 3 dedicated Fans «

CYNTHIA COLEMAN XO
Happy 21st! How cJoes it feel

to be a shriv!! I hope you liked

your champagne brunch, but
wait until tonight!! Have a great
day! I love ya RHO BETA!!
leslie

5 HELP!! $50 REWARD {
i^\ need a phone— GTE notj

J issuing new phones in W.LA.^

J Before you disconnect your J
)^ phone, call me. Evenings 824- ^
^5839 Mark. •^

I

Hey there. JIM MANASEN from
Sigma Nu. thought I forgot you
brother get a clue! How aobut some
great drinks or excellent food, or
even a nice sunset to bring on the
mood? Be sure to bring you board
cause you II definitely get tubed as
«^e swim in the ocean near Malibu
And for the Strawberry D's. don't
forget the rum. I have just one wish
and that's for you to come, to the
greatest party ever I might state
come to the Theta Luau as my date"

R.S V P to M L P

It's time for Alpha Lambda Delta
and Phi Eta Sigma't Spring
Quarter Party! Be there Satur-

day, May 10, 8 pm for mixing,

mingling, and mischief. Details:

2224 Murphy or call Uda (474^-

6746).

*2ND ANNUAL BIKE-A-THON i[
*FOR ATAXIA TODAY IN AC- 3.
^KERMAN 2408 AT 1:00 * 2:00 3.* BE THERE TO FIND OUT HOW^
J YOU CAN SP^Np 4 GREATS

SIGMA CHI AND THEIR

LITTLE SISTERS:

This Wednesday, May 7th at
7 30 p m., there will be a short
but mandatory meeting for
everyone going on our Palm
Desert Weekender. May 9-11.
Money must be turned in at this
time, and you muat be there to
gain a spacd on this trip.

PSI CHI (National Psych.
Honor Society) and U-

grad Psych Assoc,
presents:

"A W4kt9m Adaptation of
tha Ortantal Martial Arta:

A Mathod of training and
parformanca for aporta,

axama, ate." with Dr.
Richard Barthoi, Wed-
nesday, May 7, 12-1 pm,

COMPANION WANTED
Mature professional, interested In literature, history,
word games and primitive culture, seelcs lilce-minded
male companion for luxury motor home tour of remote
areas of Canada, Aiaslca.

4-6 months Stari about June 1st

Respond: Travel A, 270 N. Canon Dr., Suite 103,
'

,

Beverly Hills

ALL EXPENSES PAID

••-r-T-' Uda dally bruin Wednesday, nrtsy 7. 1960 classified 26

GOOD DEALS .^.v; 1-H SALONS 2B SALONS 2B
NEl,P

WANTED u.. 2-J

Wedding
Photography

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

Scratclied, Dirty Contact
LefttM Pollahed. $4.9e/|Mir

Dr. Jon D. Vogol, O.D.
1132 Weatwood Blvd.

477-3011

offer expires May 5/31/80

TIRED OF CLEANING?
SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

SERVICE
Reasonable prices, flexible, dependable &
lexcellent references It s a REAL CLEAN-UP'*

I
Houses, apartments, offices etc

Call SivlrWy at 774-4159

LOST 1-1

LOST: Gucci Key chain tost between
Kinsey 141 and the hoepitai on 4/17/80

Reward for return. Leave message for

Karen at 82S-OS05

(1>l 24-28)

GENEROUS REWARD Lost 90M rope
cliain bracelet. If found please caN
Annette 82S-2161 or 474-9129

(1-127-31)

MISCELANEOUS 1-J

THINKING OF TRANSFERING7 Educa-
tlonai Planning Institute offers selection,

application, finaid services. For info 340-
8944

.

(1 -J 28-30)

Pick the valley's smallest

Day Camp S Summer School
small, loving, healthy, happy,
coed groups.
For Brochure, call 893-8089

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
flEEDED 1-0

WANT to quit smoking? Leave message
for Nancy after S pm. M-F 825-2410

(1-Q QTR )

GAIN insight into dating relatkMisMps
snd receive $6 for participating in study
of dating. Couples wfH> have |ust begun
dating call 825-2289 or 392-8772 nights

(1-Q QTR^

DONORS needed for spbrm bank.
$20S0/wk. For appt. call Cryobank 563-
9828

;

(1-Q 25-34)

MALE sublecis (18-30) for Blo-feedback
expertmenls. 2 hours at84/heur Cal Uaa
825^78

.^ r
(1-0 28)

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

R«s«arch subiects naadad
$170 min. for 32 tiours

over an 8-w»«k period
basic criteria: male. 21-45.

weight 130-2(X). good vision

corrected or uncorrected
Study done daytime
Tuea-Wed- Thurs-Fri

Call 670-3025
for mora information

PREGNANCY 2-A

1 PEflMANENT HAIR REMOVAL

alll^I^tJT,^^
consultation tn Jearn hoW UNWANTED HAIR can bevcHMANCNTLY removed The Electro Blend technique is <T>edically

recommended and etirntnates the ne«i to tweeze and/or shave foreveri
Eyebrows • Facial Hair • Chest • Abdominal • Inner Thighs

«7s-nss Hours M-Th. Sat., days A eves by appt only
*y*y"*V'^ •^ FAY M. KLEIN
tin Slip SI Hmm» 1 a—m»^

WE8TWOOO INSURANCE egency
s4|ecsnt to campus. Requkei
office worker. Hours HesMe.
selary 478-0811. Mr. Lee

(8-^28-38)

WOMAN peycheieglst 33 In wheelcheir

LuCia
I Lvrrolvsis \ Skiiuarc

INU AMU) HAIR <.R<)U III

Permanent Heir Removal
Vacuum Blackhead Em; action

Acr»a Cortrol Treatment • WAXING

I

477-2193
iO»«'«.A>l.n \\> HKSI1I<K)I)\ III a<;k

HELP
WANTED 2-J

INVENTORY TAKERS part-time.
ReUeMe students to wort night Itours.

Good advancement and flexibility
offered S8S-358S

(2-J QTR )

GOURMET FOOD8-BRENTW0OD
needs pert-time and full-Mme help.

Flexible hours svaMaMe. CaN Bob 820-
8488.

. __:_,

(2-J 23-32)

MODELS: FASHION 8 BEAUTY
RIE8. Beeuty mekeovers. for Europeen
magazines. Must be photogenic 8 bring
photo. Call David Schoen, 274-427S for

eppointment ^280 Alden Dr. Beverty

(2-J 23-42)

TELEPHONE SALES, part-time, irchi-

•ects employment agency. M.80/ho«^r
incenthre. Pleeae cell 478-8751. pleese
wfMe: Carser Architect 109S0 Santa
Monica BNd. Los Angeles 8002S.

(2-J 28-30 )

PART TIME MEDICAL OFFICE $4/hr.

Mon.-Tue. ThufB.-Fil. 10-1 pm. Ca8888-
0118 Mary Jo.—-—

'
'

--~^- (2-J 23-32)

DENTAL assistant hill time, experience
necessery, Westwood Children's Dental
office, excellent selary (213) 477-0017

(2-J 24-28)

WANTED
TO BUY 1-U

WE need s ROBERT KENNEDY Cam-
paign poelsr from 1888 tor a UCLA
Theater Production. Will discuss
payment. Please call 478-1813 or 47S-

3900
(1-U 27-28)

PREGNANCY 2-A

LET US HELP! WeSlalde Pregnancy
Counseling 1238 7th Street Santa
Monica 4S1-8718 M-Th; 8-2:30 pjn. FrI:

fioen*8 p^ai. ^

^ ~"
. (2-A QTR)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY''

S ' i ' As »>»•{, f ' Am^hc
ffrr^H*- G?"*-'' . oq s' Dociof

<213» 272 3513 (213* 85S-C116

PREGNANT?
free f^'egnancy "^ests

n'tinq

Alternatives to Pregnancy

3756 Santa Ro»ali« Drive

Suit^ 212 L A

Call 294-0091
24-HOUR SERVICE

TUtiMol 'pamify PtoMH^

Abortion Procaduras to 5 Monttts

Exams for ail Birlh Control Me(N>dt
VsMctomy k Band Aide Starilization

V D Testing
2 minuta Pragnancy Ta«t

• General or Local Aneathasia

• MedMi^ei Acceptad
• Speciat Aasittanca for Low incoma
• Lab Taating - t Day Raaulti
• Evening Appotntmenta AvaMabia

Se Habie
Espanol

Parental Consent Unnecessary
Counseling
& Referral

For Concerned Conftdanitai Ha«p

miUQFifa
CAST LOS ANOCLES
M>. SAVfAIRPOeT ASCA 21M7MS7S
C SAN fERNAfVOO VALLEY 21Sr7iS-4SS2

CALL
FESWAWIX) vALLgY tiam»eio)
WWB

WOLEWOOO iiMreeero

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HOUSE ParenKa) for 3 handicapped
children. Room/boerd and salary. Call
Leelie Golden 380-7728 immedietety

(2-J 28-32)

IMMCDIATE opening In BeveHy HNIe
Law OfSce. Mlacel. protects, pholocopy-
Ing. etc. Afternoons $3.SO— call
Maureen, SSO-0345

(2-J 24-28)

STUDENTS needed with car for
iweaaenger aervlce. Femalee preferred
271-3507

(2-J 25-28)

NEED my cer drhren beelt eaet ASAP.
WIN pay gas. Pfione David. 843-8010 or

888-03S0^ ^^ (2-J 25-28)

SECRETARY, part-time for UCLA
reeearch protect. Type 85 wpm. Good
teleptione rr^mst, enioys patient and
•laff contact. CaN Ann or Thereee. 825-
0114

(2-J 28-30
)

TELEPHONE aelea. pert-time, arcMtecte
employment agency. I4.00/hour 8
Incenthre. Pleeae call 478-8751; pleeae
write: Career Architect 10880 Senta
Monica Bhrd. Loe Angetee. 80025

•

(2-J 28-30 )

CAREER OPPORTUNITY June gradu-
ate. Train for management of Weetwood
Insurance Agency. Good clerical skiNs.

Salary commensurate w/abUlly to leem
and assume responslbHIty. Mr. Len or
Mr. Bronslein, 478-0821 eves 475-0221

(2-J 28-35)

Earn $8 an Hour
Extra modeling work on Sat -

Sun. for Soap Opera Produce
tion No fee

462-1704 for interview

or couple to Nee in and Itelp teNh
personal care, drhring end howeehoM
chores. Good for student or writer, Non-
rouMne Job wiSi vertaWe schedule. Room
and board plus salary Call Gert 821 -0808
or 823-8458

. (S-JJ8-38)

FILING iA%rk for BeverlyHINs Medical
group. Errands and some light typing. 8-

1 Mon thru Frt. Call Beth 274-8005
(2-J 27-31 )

SAILING INSTRUCTOR-HIgh Sierra
Youth Camp. July 1 thru August 31. CaN
collect (213) 822-0131

(1-J 17-31 )

NEW FACES CasMng for new faces.
Feshlon 8 beauty for local and Europeen
eiarfcet. Minimum height ST" unless
good bathing suit body. CeN Use al 271-
8848 8280 Alden Drive, BevSrly HINs

"STOCKPERSON. HimHuie werehouse
$3.75 hr. Mon-FH (8:30-8:00) aak lor
Manena 858-1808 i,

(t-J 27-8t )

PART-TIME secretary privete home.
Must know organixatlon and fWng.
Minimal typing. No shorthand required.
(West LA. 273-0800

' (2-J 27-31 )

PRIVATE ROOM. bath, entrance in

Brentwood home. Plus salary. Male
Student. Eichange for driving and
general assistance. Evenings free. Own
transportation neceasery. 478-8847

Immediate Jobs
Exint medical and non-medical
positiorrs w/LA's prestigious hospi-

tals, physiciails and offices Work
your hours and days Also register

now for summer vacation work!

TEMPORARY
PERMANENT

AAMES
Bureau of Employinent Agency

Westwood - 478-0871
B. Hills - 271-8184
LA - 388-1191

SUMMER JOB OPENINGS
INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL EXCHANGE

LIVE-IN counselors are needed to lead activities, trips,

discussions etc. for 150 Japanese students visiting Westwood
this summer. Counselors will work on two week sessions from
about July 24 to August 10.

'

SALARY: Approx. $400 session ^ room board, travel and
expenses.

INTERVIEWS See job #707-284 at the Placement Center

Weekend Fun in the Sun
Earn in two what most do in 5.

Nationally adveilised housewares at

swap meets, fairs, etc.

$150-300 salary/commission

Car, References required

Call Michael at 467-3060

WC8TWOOO KELLY SERVICES
PROUDLY PRESENTS
e • e e e e e ee»»»«e«e»»ee iTh

• • s • e

Starring Dedicated College Students
as Secretaries—Typists—Clerks

You rsmember fienfH-They vvere y/aunq. . .They vvert tough. . .They cenM In

and almoet alngle-handedfy dealroyed Weetwood*a temporary oNice proMema
erlth Itietr ttitSs and talenta. And now Itte tequell You loo can star in thla exoMfig
dramatf

mMtoMtoe*"
e HeMle. K«Ny Oatelto

eeilwe
IT Mart,
• n. Mofivy, KeNy

SERVICES
CM*

NOW SHOWING
VMS siMa leaHi. csa er

i
1145 Gayley Avenue, Suite 319
Los Angeles. California 90024

(213)824-9731
An Equal Opportunity Emp4oyer M/F/H

HELP
WANTED Z-J

Mertiel Ri

Lmrn

Awve^ieivie

Entertelnmefit

Legal
Bic«« evc^t ea6«

If you CMt type
ekille. end Uke
today.

S57-31S3

291 8. La Clenega 9lvd., Sle. 203
Beeedy HHte, CA tWII

QRADUATINQ IN JUNE?
Still haven't found a Job

The OB corporation is looking

for enterprising college gradu-

ates to fill postions in market-

ing, sales, management, public

relations and personr>el train-

ing Seminars will be held

during the month of May to

explain the exciting opportuni-

ties offered by the OB corpora-

tion

Call 478-191S
Monday or Wodnoidiy
9-2 for an appolntmont

J
-

SUMMER JOBS
Now Hiring 200

students
• Secretarial

• Typists

• Clerical

• Receptionists

Westwood
,

10889 Wilshire Blvd

479-5591

Los Angelea
3810 Wilshire Blvd.

386-3440

Sherman Oaks
15300 Ventura Blvd

788-4357

Pasadena
1000 E. Walnut Street

796-8559

Downey
10242 Lakewood Blvd.

862-3546

STIVER'S TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL

MONEY'S COOL WHEN
YOU'RE IN SCHOOL!

Earn wfiM« you l«afnl

Tim«/Llf« Libraries is tti«

anfwan

Right now. wa have a number
of part time positions availa-

ble for individuals to represent
our nationally recognized
Time/Life book series by
phone Work mornir>gt. ^tXet-

noons or evenings and earn a
guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS commission. PLUS
bonuses All you need is a
good voice and a strong
der ire and ¥ire will train you for

these interesting, money-
making assigments We are
located close to campus on
the JCl.A/Santa Monica bus
route -^^. . ^^CALL TODAY

450-4569

TIM ilFf

LIBSASIES INC

M/r

26 classified Wednesday, may 7, 1980 uda daily bruin

I
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DISCOS 2-U

EUROPEAN MoMIe Disco feetudng live

radio DJ wllft the best sound snd lighting

systems 4S6-6tS5
(2-U 1S-43)

VOYAGE discoteques—A most unique
Europeen mobile disco for specisi
occsslons festuring American and
Intemetlonel musk: 4S6-S965

(2-U 21-43)

CAPTAIN DISCO
and his

MOVING IMUSIC MACHINE
Mobile djsco for any occasion, lights.

dance inilructors. musical library of your

choice Special rales for students.

(213) 450-S32e Sanis Monica, CA

ARTS.

FURNISHED 3A
WALK UCLA HORRAYI Spacious
furnished aingle, $425. UtHitles paid
650.644. Landfair al Qaytey 824-3452

(3-A 22-31 )

SINGLE. Westwood $305 564 Qlsnrock
No.306 824-3777 or 479-6200

(3-A 24-2i)

HAWAII: Walklkl Beech Condominium.
Sleeps 5. Available May 1 through
summer. 641-3716

(3-A 25-29)

BRENTWOOD one bedroom spsrtment.
Spacious^ nicely furnished, $495/month-
ly 11611 Kiowa tel. 820-4779

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED

HELPER WANTED ~ Light housework.
2 to 3 hours, 3 days, tims flexible. $3/hr.

Sawtelte and Nationiil. 398-5463 9am to

6pm
(2-J 27-31 )

BEVERLY HILLS Entertainment attorney
seeks pert-time secretary. After 12:00
noon call (213) 858-0234

(2-J 28-32)

WATER skiing Instructor High Sierra
Youth Camp. July 1 -August 31. CaH
xpllect 822-0131

(2-J 28-32)

MENI WOMEN!
JOBS!

CRUISESHIPSI/SAILING EXPEDI-
[TIONS/SAILING CAMPS. No experi-
lence.

, Good Pay. Summer. Career
NATIONWIDE. WORLDWIDE' Send
$4.95 for APPLICATION/INFO/
[REFERRALS to CRUISEWORLD 202
Box 60129. SPL.amentc CA 9Sflfin

(3-A 26-30)

2-J

RIFLERY instructor, high Sierra Youth
Cemp July 1-August 31. Call collect 822-
0131

(2-J 28-32)

HARDWORKING yardman. 2 hours/
week any morning through December
$7.00/week. Send name/eddress/phone
number to Longrtdge, 927 Berkeley St,
Santa Monica 90403 (seldom home)

(2-J 28-30)

r O'DAY Employment Agency
309 Sente Monica Blvd.. Ste 305

Sante Monica, Callt 90401

394-3215 After Hrs 393-SSS5

Permertent Placements
Secretaries • Bookkeepers

. I

Straw Hat Pizza

HELP
Day and Evening Posi-

tions. Apply in person at

1000 Gayley Ave.
M/F EOE

.^4%.,-...^

—

Get Ready for Summer
Become a Norrell

Temporary
Immediate Openings for

!• Accounting/Bookkeepers
!• Genera) Clerks

Receptionist
Typist '~=^-^ 7- -•- '-'

WANTED
Hardworking, industrious,

dependable students

REWARD
I^areer related work &. $300A
wk. Interviews: Thursday,
May 8 at 1. 4; 7 p.m.

Tiverton Terrace Hotel

t052 Tiverton Avenue

• Secretaries

INoneU
(E>

473-8401
10960 Wilshire Ste 2308
{Tishman Building)

Westwood

Large downtown corporation Is

seeking college students to
w6rk full time in clerical posi-
tions in expanding legal dept.
Candidates must be able to
work between 8-4:30 p.m.. M-F.
Clerical experience helpful, but
not required.

Applicant information sheets
are available at UCLA. Place-
ment & Career Planning Center.
For more information please
contact Mary Colin at 486-2499
Mon, Tues, Thurs. Fri between
the hours of 10 & 3 pm ONLY

Executive Training Program/
Business IManagement

For Graduates in all Majors
BA/MA

Bullocks/Bulloclcs Wilshire, southern
California's leading fashion and specialty store

is seeldng graduates Interested in a business
management career. Any ma|or could qualify

you for a management position in credit,

accounts payable, computer programming or
computer o|»erations.

If you are an aggressive, organlied seH-starter,

willing to accept challenging responsibilities

and able to move at a fast pace under pressure,

we woMid like to meet with you.

Schedule campus Interviews for May 20, 1980
at the Placement Center.

i EOE M/F

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

$395 SINGLE 10th floor view fnrluelfi
high riM. U Clenege end Suneol 24
hour doormen. Velet pmrklng. Pool,
•witchboerd. 874-7t50

(3-C 1t-2S)

2 BED. 1 both, pkf den/ttudy remodel
ed, unique cherm. Cerpets. drepee. IS
minute drhre to cempue. $8t9 127-1187

(3-C 24-2S)

BEDROOM apartment from June-
August. Senia Monica (Main Street
erea). Deposit. 396-3730

'

(3-C 2S-2f)

$700 2-BDR-2BTH, townhouae. quiet,
welklng distance to UCLA. 478-5129.
478-3308, 822-2400 (dey)

(3-C25-29)

$595 1 BDR. specious, hi-ceNings. large
deck, all built-ins. very close to UCLA.
478-5125, 478-3308 (eve.). 822-2400
(d«y)

.
(3»C 25-29)

$775/MONTH 3 bedroom S 2 both. Close
to campus, security, cell deys 474-3529
evenings 343-2451

(3-C 28-30)

$1250 DESIGNER CONDO 3 bedrom, 2
1/2 bath, townhouse Santa Monica N. of
Wilshire Wet ber, real wood burning
fireplace, rooftop garden patio. Many
more luxury features 393-2888 or 709-
1581

(3-C 28-30)

BEAUTIFUL newly pointed 2 bedrooms,
large living room, dihing room,
appliances 2 car parltlng $700 450-9708.
473-1687, 478-2660

(3-C 26-30)

LUXURIOUS 1 a den condo. Ideal
location. Pool, Jacuzxi, stove, dishwash-
er. $550 month Culver CHy 870-1872

(3-C 27-31 )

DELUXE 1 bedroom condo. Full
security, fireplace, balcony, lecuzzi.
Good location. $475. Judy (worli) 825-
7836 (home) 293-0875

(3-C 27-31 )

$745 HOLLYWOOD HILLS apartment. 2
bedroom, 2 bath, balcony. Luxurious
building. AN amenities. Fabulous city
view. 874-7850

"
V- 13^024-28)

APIS.

TOSKARE : :. 3>E

FEMALE to share with same—spacious
one bedroom Gayley Ave. apartment.
$190/mo. 824-5270

(3-E 25-29)

ROOMMATE wanted to shire sunny
1500 2-bdrm, 1 both, garden apt. BelAlr,
walk UCLA $300/month. 478-2011. ext
257, 8SS-4747

-^ (3-E 27-31 )

ROOMMATE WANTED. Large 2 bed-'
room 2 bethroom, apt MarVlsta 225 mo.
C^ll Alexandra |^74-557S 398-0094

-J" (3-E 27-31)

FEMALE, non-smoli(»r. there one
bedroom, Westwood apt. Furnished.
Spacious $185. Mid-June-Sept 1. 824-
3931 f^_j

J (3-E 27-31)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

TECHNICAL iilustrelor. Full and part-

ttme. Experience necessary. 391-1056.
Say Graphics. Ask for Betty

_[ (2-L 15-34)

ELECTRICAL science student needed
wHh your skills, and Interest in procuring
e future profit. Degree not mendetory.
Work on your own Ume, designing our
idea Into a patentable product. Send
brief resume, and summation of present

Interests. Include phone number. Suite

274, 8033 Sunset Boulevard. W.
HoNywood, CA 90046

(2-L 28)

APT8.

TO SHARE : «
SSEICING melMe mele or teniae to

ehere elegent 2 l>edroom. 2 belli.

end steMe person. $S50 S 1/2 uHBBee.
470-32SSeves

*

(3-E2S-32)

RESPOMSIBLE, non-emoklng taaiele Id
sheie imwMtuleli 2 bedwlOHi — tS Hidn

drive to UCLA. Your owe1 looei a both
S2SS a 1/2 ulla. AvaMeMe 8/1. Phom
837-2433 evee

(S-E2S-32)

FEMALE to aheffe wWi •
one bedroom Oeyley Ave. epertment.
$190/month 824-5270

(S-E 2S-29)

HOUSING SERVICE 3^

iitfc*&A
Oidest and largest agency

in LA. since 1971.

AH clients screened
With photos and referencM

Credits ABC CBS NBC KTTV. LA.
Times Eyewitness LA; Cosmopolitan

Magazine

Bavarty Hills a52-i:i1 or
Marina dal R«y a22-554a

10% dtocoufil to

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

Qmrr MerVlsto 2 story 2 bedroom 1 1/2
bath unfurnished townhome. Pool,
fecuzzl, peddls tennis. Evenings 391-
2SS4 or 391-3439

(3-G 17-40)

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE Seven bedroom.
three belh. sleepe 21 . FIreplece. laundry.
Reserve now for summor. 213-395-3110

.

(3-G 19-43)

FOR RENT—Topenge-Poet end beem
rustfc duplex amid oaks— deck, Hv nn 24
X 30 ktt alcove toft 10 X 24 studto 24 X 30;
wlsNng well flreplece 22 glaea weSe-
skyHghts-carport $675. cell 45S-1482.
Dorma Thatctier

(3-Q 24-2S>

SOUTH Ventura Bhrd. Leeae $1250/mo.
View 3 beds, 2 beths. Mester w/flreplece
and balcony, kitchen bulN-ln w/eeting
eree. furnished. Elite 273-3040/279-1227

(3-G 24-28)

FURNISHED house for rent. From June
28 to tfie erKi of August. 3 bd 2 bt.

exceSent condWon. Prime Weetwood
eree $990 a month obo. CaH 479-1470 or
479-0340

(3-Q 24-28)

GUESTHOUSE. Oulet resldenttal area.
$350 month Including utmtles. 829-3344
or 398-6341

(3-G 25-29)

SMALL guest house private entrance.
HlNs of Shsrman Oaks $250 6 utMUae
eves 995-6053

.

(3-G 26-30)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

TOWER PROPERTIES CO
Group Seeelon on Induetrlal/Comnverclal Reel Estate

CAMPUS INTERVIEW MAY 21ST

Representatives of Tower Properties Co will have a group seminar
that will discuss the following areas The future and current potential
career opportunities in industriai/conf)nr>ercial real estate industry
How is industrial/commercial real estate affected in a good and poor
econonr>y? What ere the career opportunities at Tower Propertias

Tower Properties Co is a leading westside firm specializing In
the sales, leasing, investments and development of industrial

complexes and office facilities. Tower is looking for candidates to
represent executives of corporations in the areas of plant

relocation and development of industria/commercial business
parks and the creation of investments. Tower offars a

comprehensive training program in law. construction, financing
taxation, manufacturing and investment analysis. Tower incentive
program allovi^ the earning of large commissions as well aa the

opportunity for management positions

For additional Information contact:
Carolina Moora of tha UCLA

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-G

HOLLYWOOD HHIs—Guest apartmetit.

Small, semi-detacfied guest apt, pool,

aeuna, yard-on lovely ndn-estele. $500
reduced to $250 In exchertge for 5-10
Ikmhs per week "mother's lielper" for

lour year old child. Avfllable Immadlate-

hf. cer necossary 876-5858
(3-G 27-28)

I

I
Largest Westside Selection

; of Rental Units!
I CaN 477-2442
I or slop by 11S44 W. Meo atvdTSufidy

I

t
I

I

I

I

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

SHARE 4 bedroom, 2 belh liouse with 2
eduNs. 1 ehMd, 1 Inrant. Urge beck
bedro^. Oulet, privete entrance. Culver
City $225. Call Tina or Cheryl evenlnga
or weekends at 398-0700

: (3-H 25-29)

VENICE Beech house. Share with me;
creethre, noe-smoking, seml-tldy lady

$325 396-.2268. Susan
"

w (3-H 28-37)

TWO ROOMMATES for house neer
Merina Responsible, clean non-sntoker
$210 BIN 397-0495 evenings/weekende

(3-H 28-32)

HOUSE
fOR SALE 3-1

11 3/4% FINANCING WESTWOOD 3
Bedroom and Suncoom, 2 Bath. Large
Lovely View Yard. Walk to PubHc and
Parochial Schools Reduced to $299,000
Agent (Instructor) 474-1261

(3-124-28)

SPLIT level condoi^2 bedroom, 11/2
bath, balcony, alt amenities. Greet
WestaMe location. $105,000 874-7850

-....„.;_•' - (3-1 24-28 )

8 BLOCKS to beach, old 2 bedroom
cottage on quaint Venice walk stret.

Tremendous privecy 11% financing.
94.950 Wynn 477-7001

(3-126-30)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

GRADUATE students need sunmier
sublets or house-sitting Jobs Mey 15
through August 30. 654-4307 evenings.
658-6800 days Gloria.

(3-K 21-30)

PhD couple seeking furnished one
bodroom/Santa Monica or Westwood.
June 1-Aug 31. Phone 825-9210 Mery

(3-K 21-30)

YALE gred. ek-peece corps volunteer
UCLA MPTV Dept, AFI fellow next yeer,
seeks house-sitting duties or apt. to rent
(under $400) References. CeH Rob 472-
7978'

(3-K24-33)

SUBLET wented— by Berkeley Law
Student. May 22-Aug. 15. Up to $300.
Wastsids, prsfsr Santa Monica. CaN
collect—George (415) 221-1130

(3-K 25-29)

I'M a malt student looking for an
apartmant will shers wHh mele/femele.
efter 3pm. 627-1151 ext 903

(3-K 26-30 )

RETIRED active couple, under 65
aeeking huse/apt In UCLA area during
summer. Interested in bertering all or
part of rentel costs for exchenge of
reasonable services. Cell Dr. Wesson
472-3546 evenings

(3-K 26-30)

FEMALE Feculty from locel college on
f^eseerch SebbeScal Needs room Mey 5-
June 15. 990-6155

(3-K 27-31 )

PROFESSIONAL women 29 (Mellbu
Resident) would like e room neer
Westwood 1 -2 nights e week, (cent teke
tie commute!) 457-6290

(3-K 27-S1 )

OUIET sublet; 1 bedroom epi epprox
8/1-8/18 PreferSM or WLA41S/SSS^1SS
eves/eeriy mornings

(3-K 3S-aS)

ROOM a
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

SMALL selery eloee UCLA
elderly women w/memory loea. Mual be
evelleble mornings. 397-4S62 Mrs.

(3-N 26-30)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

$100. NEAT. Mele gred or feculty. Non-
amoker/drlnker. No kitchen privileges.

Welklng distance. 474-6147
(3-P 25-29)

ROOM FOR RENT. Older woman.
Kitchen privileges. Lerge eloeet speee.
$2S0 month. Wttshlre/Bundv 920-0431

»r 5pm
(3-P 27-31)

".I

mmmmmm

Mil*
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ROOM
FOR RENT

PRIVATE ROOWl. bath, kitchen, pool-
Brtntwood/Barringlon. CIom UCLA and
bus $201 •2ft^270 A 473-337« f«m«l«

(3-P 27-31
)

HUGE fumtohad room, kitchan piivHa-

g«t. M«l« ttudant or faculty, non-amokar
raftrancaa raqulrad 838-1060

I
(3-P 28 )

$200 MALE grad atudarit Badroom in

WLA homa. H^mr tranapoclatlon. Waakfy
mid tarvlca. Rafarafvcaa 270-4387

(3-P 28-32)

ROOMMATES 3.Q

ROOMMATE Shara lovaly Santa Monica
apt. Firaplaca, wood callingt. Non-
tmokar quiat cbaap Andraa 271-7129
waekdaya. 828-2633 avaa

(3-Q 24-28)

FEMALE wantad. Own room, $200 mE A
1/2 utilitias. S»>arman Oaks. 788-6091 or

leava masaaga 855-0018

(3-Q 24-28
)

RESPONSIBLE and parsonabia mala
grad studant saaks to room witti axciting

and sociabia famala coads by May 9th.

223-4524

(3-Q 24-28 )

PENTHOUSE TO SHARE: ROOMMATE
WANTED 2 badrooms, Palms own room,
privata phona tin; parking fumlshad.
$175. A $50 sacurity aarty morning and
lata night 559-0456

(3-Q 26-30)
I'

^

1

FEMALE—fdr summar to shara 2

badroom furnishad Waatwood apart-

mant. Own room $220 473-7722

(3-Q 28-32)

FEMALE roommala daairad to shara

larga 2 badroom colonial aparbnani,

tarraca and gardan. 478-4324

(3-Q 28-37)

FEMALE roommata wantad: luxurious

furnishad condominium to shara 3 ways.
non-smokar, $250/month Burbank 767-

0549

(3-Q 28-37 )

FEMALE roommata naadad 2 l>adroom,

2 bath apartmant, Santa Monica call 395-
6512 aftar 8pm

(3-Q 28-32 )

FEMALE roomata wantad to alMra 1

>adroom apt 5 mi from campus. $1 75 util

inc. Tannis, pool, rac room Evas 789-

4883

(3-Q 28-32)

SUBLET 3-R

PhO coupla saakng furnishad ona
badroom Santa Monica or Waatwood
Juna 1-Aug 31 Phona 825-9210 Mary

(3-R 21-30)

SPACIOUS, baautifully furnishad
1 badroom apartmant avallabia immadi-
ataiy for summar sublat. 5 minutas from
campus $505 month. Call Frad 373-0441
days, 501-6777 avanings

(3-R 25-29 )

FURNISHED summar sublat (6/15-9/15)
baautiful 2 bdrm, Brantwood apt—
firaplaca. 2 air cond. paffo, ciosa to bus
Unas — $650 mo. 478-2606

(3-R 27-31 )

SUBLET: Juna 15-Saptambar 30 1

bedroom, apt $290/month. Pool 3 blocks
from campus nights 824-1291

(3-R 28-29 )

TWO female roommates naadad to sfiara

2 bedroom 1 bath apt with pool. 3 blocks
from campus $131.25 rani 1 for sublat
July 1-Sapt 30; 1 for July on. Call 478-

9202

(3-R28-29)

SPACIOUS 2 l>adroom furnishd UCLA
owned Qlenrock apt. June 15-Sept 15. 2
blocks from campus 824-4070 evenings

,

(3-R 28-32
)

SUBLET: Room available June 15-Sapt 1

in large Venice house — furnished, with
garden $265 Call Barbara or David 822-
4709

(3-R 28-32 )

SUMMER sublet w/option to renew lease
2 t>ed/1 bath. Furnished, close to campus
Call Debbi or Susan 824-3932

(3-R 28-32)

SKIING 4E

MAMMOTH: Two badroom condomini-
um. Super spacial from $35/night (pny
four nights); $185/waak 735-8108

(4-E 28-32)

PHYSICAL
FITNESS - DANCE 4-H

IRENE BERATA
Th« Dcnc« Clats
BaHat • Tug • jfm
Near fraawpay Fraa parMng^
4478 lapiih»a<a Bhrd.

(Bouth of Cutvar Blvd.)

3ftV4M7 • 391-3BS9 «j

3^ TELEVISIONS 4g

T.V. RENTALS
COLOR T.V.
ff— Senriot nBUn,. ^ •,_,

•annng OCUk.ine.mr^

$7.S0/mo. plan
$2S.00/mo. plan

CHILD

CARE

f^^'TV,

<ww«,t,»ooda*w«

4«a-SS21

4.K

FRENCH GIRL with axcaflant rafarancas
will provide responsible, loving
babysitting M-F. 8 am-3pm. Hours
flaxibla. Plaaaa caH 824-1294 (10am-
12:30 pm) or 825-6749 (1-5 pm).

(4-K 23-27)

BABYSITTER riaadad in Bavartywood
area for a 2 1/2 year old. during
weekdays afternoons Need own car. Call
553-8956

. (4-K 26-30)

INSURANCE 4.L

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle (nsuraace
^efusea'' Ton Hioh'?

Canceiied'^
Low Montnly Payments
STUDENT DISCOt.'NTS

396-2225 . . . A8k for K«n

LEGAL

immigration 4 Naturalization
Work PenwlMiun/T»mp. Work Fefmito

Free InNlal CoftMiHatton

Permanent rveidMKy (green card)
* CnitaneMp

l.aw OfHoee of

NEVILLE AtHCaaON
ANonwyt tor M immkg. matttr*

•401 WNalMrt Mvd.. a^wly HNti tOtM

"COVERS
u:

4-r^

MOVERS same day sanHca small/large

dalivery. 24 hours, low rates 396-2989

days. 391-5657 eves

(4-0 QTR )

HARDWORKING MOVERS—«ha«ffur
cheap, careful 4 complete. Fully

equipped (larga encloaad truck and.-

amall) and experienced. 822-9388, 827-

2184 anytime^ (4-0 QTR )

HAVE truck wNI travel. Big or small Job.

Exparlanced reliable craw. Call anytime,

392-1108
(40 OTR)

MOVING? Superior performance, lower

price, courteous sarvice that's eilra nice

(at last). Friendly, careful students, free

prompt estimate. 559-6289 leave

maaaaga
(4-0 5-43)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE. A
coupla of swell guys will move you

chaaply. Really Phone 392-6469

(4-0 18-42 )

ZEPPELIN MOVING SERVICES—Since
1975 we have offered fast, friendly

personal service at attractive rales. We're

•mall enough to really care yet have the

experience to do a super Job. Give us a

call on your iveil move. 656-2246

(4-a^3-42)

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO
Gail Anytime • 399-0291

Large Enclosed Truck

Elephant
Moving

657-2146
Experiencecj •

Professional Service for

Peanuts

Housahoid and Office moving

Storage

Cartona and moving supplias

Connect isppliancai

lMk8318 Jt7.14i4

T-116.206

Licanaad A inturad

PERSONAL
SERVICES

LOSE WEIGHT INTELLIGENTLY 10 Iba
in 10 days. Suparvlaad Juice taating
nahjral food diet. Andree 474-8284

(4-P 2f-30)

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0

SERVICES 4-W

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING To
your apacifications. Utaralura. Hialory.
The Arts, specialtias. Foreign students
walcome. Profassional Writer/Editor
398-0455 Anytime

(4-Q QTR )

HOUSEPAINTING-ERpert prompt
work uaing the bast materials: 3 years
serving faculty and UCLA community.
Raferencas days arMl evenings. 396-8979

- (4-Q QTR )

RESEARCH/WRITINQ~lo your spacifi-
cationa. All academic subjects. Prompt,
professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-8226

(4-Q QTR )

AURA BALANCING maditation training,

self-healing, private/group. Explore
ancient, primitive. Easlam, ntodam U.S.
holistic, esoteric, metaphysical math-
oda. Sheldon 213-4S9-24$0

_^ (4-Q 9-28)

COUNSELING 8 Hypnotherapy with

experienced licensed counselor at

reasonable ratei. Call Baa Mego 824-
2395 MFCC Lie. No. Ml 1875

(4-Q 20-40)

WRITER Reaaarchar . MA—Expert help
with social-behavioral, management and
health science papers and tftaaas. Martin
396-9012

(4-Q 19-48)

UCLA DERMATOLOGY can treat your
acne free and pay you $50 as wall due to
a apacial grant. Limilad openings. Call
824-6371

'
' (4-0 19-28 )

EDITING/wrlting/raaaarch/speach-
writing. Graduate, undergraduate.
Expert, peraonal. indhridually tailored

service. Call eveniivgs 393-7479

(4-Q 19«4>)

THE RESUME RITUAL. Raaume tailored

for your special qualifications and
neads. Job .^*arch taehr«iques. caraar
counseling, inter-viewi^g skills.

Experienced and export caraar counaa-
lor and raaume wrHar. Call 450-2817

(4-Q 23-32 )

RESEARCH/wrlting help. Any topic, any
length, including theais lar«gth. Special

toraign student halp. 396-2402

(4-Q 24-28
)

EDITOR.' Thesis and management
Bilingual (Spanish) Social science and
literary apacialist. Contact Karen
Goldberg 85S-8910 Day 663-S782
evenings

(4-Q 26-30 )

EDITORIAL consulting, professional
proofing, editing, polishing of your
papars, dissartations, scripts, manu-
scripts. Reaaonabia Allen (213) 851 -1442

(4-Q 26-30
)

51 WAYS to enhance your love
relationship. $2 Saaa Temppie 5318
McConnell LA, CA 90066

(4-Q 28-32)

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep it off In

creative weight reduction
program led by licensed coun-

selor-registered nurse.

F. Levlne 342-2424

THE
BODYMEN
Aulo totfy Rvpeir

47S-O049
CMAFTSMANSHIP In eaSliliWt repair tnpf^
pmtni m«leMf>g on foreign tnd US color*.

SAVE MOHCV AND TiMf Irwuronc* claDn*

•iportty facilHotvd To«rlrte Mtd r*f>t«l« FmI
>n 224S a*rrtft«1on. WmI L.A.

village

un STan
salpn

THE QUrCK tABV WAY TO
A (MEAT YEAR AROUND TAN
OweaiiiMiilaaMri

uclB daUy bruin wedne8d«y. may 7. 1960 ciM8ifi«d 27

4P TUTORING 4-S TYPING

EXPERIENCED nativa laacHar from
Parts. Grammar. convaraaUon. HigMy
recommandad French Oapt. •egktnefa-
Advanced. Marguerite Qarard. 878-8893

(4-SOTR)

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your apacHI-
catlona. All academic subtact. Prompt.
protaaalonaL contldantlaL 11322 Idaho
Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-8228

(4-i QTR )

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY tutoring Hy UCLA grad Jatl 476-3883
Dave 864-7121

(4-SS-43 )

TAKING A MATH lest and It's got you
FREAKED OUT? Have cure. Reaaonabia
ratas, Garry 396-1589

(4-S TU8F )

MATH, COMPUTER tutoring, data
analysis by PhO student. Calcukia.

.

slatlatics, probability. Campus. NBD.
eves, 451-4639

___^ (4-S 12-43 )

WANT BETTER GRADES? Math.
Chamistry, Phyaks. Years of profaa-
slonal tutoring. 763-0287, 787-5996

(4-SQTRTUA3|fj -^

FRENCH Do you want to begin?
Practice? Inexpensive help for your
essay? Cair JacquaNne 820-3233

(4-S 26-30
)

VOICE LESSONS. Corract technique
taught by axpariancad professional .

membar NATIONAL SINGING TEACH-
ERS' ASSOC. Call 838*2234

(4-S 26-30
)

EDITING/writlng/raaaarch/apaach-
wrlting. Graduate, undergraduate.
Eiipart. personal. Individually tallorad

aarvtoa. CeU avafMng* M8-7479
1 ^^: (4-* 27-38)

MALE tutor for bright child MATH or

SCIENCE or HISTORY Eaay work -
85/hr. 277-8044

(4-S 28-37 )

TUTOR/consultant. MA. Statlstlca.

avperimantal design, analysis of results.

Exparlancad Jay 545-2129

(4-S 28-32)

TEST PRfPAHATlON StMINAMS

GRE
(.RAOt/ATI SCHOOL KAMINAFION

14 hour course S4S
Phone toi bro(.hur« 741 6S44

ORE. OMAT. L$AT pnp^
Career Quidanca

Tutoring • •

Tht Guidanei Cwitor

30;7 Santa Mania 8lvd

Santo Monica

6284429
(Call for brochure)

PATIENT TUTOR
Math (•rlthmatlc thru calculuo),

cn#ffiN8t^, pnyalcs. dDQifw#nnQ«

redding, qnmm&t, study skint.

Work with a tutor who knows
the subject very well and can

patiently present the material in

a variety of ways You will also

learn the proper way to study to

achieve confidence and self-

reliance Call Jim Madia. 363-

6463

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4.T

JAZZ PIANO IMPROVISATIONAL
TECHNIQUES. Laam Joy of creating

your own thing Easy, faat-pacad, prtvale

lessons. Theory with direct appllcallon

to keyboard. 271-8872
(4-T 8-28)

GUITAR lessons in Pop, folk, classical

and flamanco by professlor>al musician.

Call 838-9834

(4-T 27-31)

441

TYPING

TYPINQ Manuscripts, term papars,
resumes etc. 75c p*f pagat Call 320-7f84
day or night i

(4-U QTW )

ONE DAY TYPINQI—HANOWfimNO
OECIPHERINQ^-SPEIXINO/OflAMlr
MAR. FOI^EION STUDENT AtSlE*
TANCE-CORRECTINQ SELECTRIC-
NEAR UCLA—ANYTIME—LONEt: 388-

0458
(4>U QTR )

TVPtNQ: Term papars. raporta, fvaumas.
acrtpla. apacial pfo^acta. 81.28 pm pegtr
Profaaalofial liialnaaa Sanrtca. 8SS-7f18

(44J QTW)

TYPmo/MDrrlNO Long UCLA ea»ert-

lawguajs, Waa. Vtrfifilf ffS-MSs!
27S^S471

(44JOTfl)

Own mm Salactrtc
aMa ralaa. fast •is4 accMraaa. Qlwfar 8SS-
4112

_!__ (4-U QTW)

PMOPEftftlONAL TYFtNO—Prom oa^
or tape. IMM lypewrtlar. •ualfioae-

Wortia: 8384783
(44i QTW)

TYPIST Let Caeay do tt. Term papars.
ttiaaas. dissartatlona. Call for traa
aHJwals. 884-7507

(4-U QTR)

THE PAPER TIOER. ProfassloanI
Yypl«>gi IBM Salaclrtc D4seeftat*o»ia,

manuacrlpts, tapas. scripts, medical,
legal, reasonable rates WLA. 838-2488
(days). 838-8510 (avaa)

(4-U 3-43)

RELIABLE typlr«g service n%mt campua.
Papars. iheaas. disaertallons. Ptiona
474-5284

.
(4-U 4-43)

RESUMES. Iheaas. diaaartatlona. tarni

papara. Manuscripts, briafa, faaf.

accurate. IBM Salectrtc 821-8188 (24
hours anawertng)

' (4-U QTW)

EDITOR, PhO with many years mmn^
scHpt experience; dissertations, artlclaa.

translations, poetry, plays, fiction, non-
flcUdfr. 393-8100 >_

^ (4-U TutW)

TYPING/474-8070 8304529 TRANSLA-
TIONS. EDITING/ONE DAY SERVICE.
99t/PAQE (PICA DOUBLE SPACED)

(4-U 7-43)
I

'

WORD processing and lypl««g sarvlcaa.

All kinda. All atagas. Eiparlenced.
Quality worti. 827-3888 4804218

(4-U 14-43
)

TYPING OF THESES, diaaartatlona
(abort papers. 85C) transcription^
raasonable ralas. Call Kathy 938-1347

MAKE AWWANaBMINTt flow for
adltlng/typlng tarm papers and thsaas.

88.00 par hour free cart>on. Mrs C. 392-

8855

(4-U 21 -tS 3i40)

REASONABLE RA^^f, Faat quallly
typing. Soma adtttngTI^apers, dlSiiff8i»"

tlona. maiHiacnpla, legal. Hmmt campus.
Bovtnle 838-7782

"3^ (4-U 28-38)

PROFESSIONAL typing of term pmp9r%/
reports Reasof«able rales, faal sarvlca.i

Call Jennie 852-7139 after 5:30

(4-U 27-31 )

TYPING: Law student will improve your
grade with beautiful term papers IBM^
Esceflent rales, immediate tuntaround.
Lynn 399-4919 or 399-7838

(4-U 27-43)

I-

f-v*.

THE TYPINQ SPfClALItT
• general • r—um9

• manuscripts • word proceeeing
• thesis • pick up. dalhrary malNng

sarvica

RR A ASSOCIATES
1620 Cantinala Ave Ste 202

IngleWood CA 90302

e4S-1282

' TYPING '

f-infl out wNy f'V' vtiorly

• Dep**ndablr*
• Reasonable • Fast

383-7653 Oamtai

dNE DAY TYPING f

Pr9^—tonal wrtimt «MtD BA »«« f i*fli«li from
UCLA «r4M lyp* Mitf (MH l«rm p«e«fs thMM.
•cripit ttc Or •dltlng only H«4p with
fraduolt tchoot oapMcoftef** Ovor 2S yoora
•aportofico ClOM lo UCLA taoy porHtne

OILL DfLAMIV 47S-«873

'I

TVPINf,

r'8 fw f '. •

CALL CAROL 936 2877

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dist«>natlons theses
papers, manuscriptt books,
screenplays and technical
typing

Wl A 474 S311
Hollywood 6S2 032*>

Typing

PAO^

8181 OVIHUMO

i«

y

'J;i

cl«8tifi«d Wednesday, may 7, 1900 ucto diNyl^fulfi
I

'

KIT 4-W
AUTOS
FOR SALE S-F

rr fiffiTM i«»in tiiiitti _
'*'.'*.V- fJ'/. *"* Mack • «kll«

^4mt^-3e}

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

i

students
Hollywood P'ano Rental C

1647 N Htghlana Ave
Hollywooc'

462 2329 463 S569

traiHel r-- 5-A

FEMALt hamper, Calif In June neaded
by handsome mala->2^, P.O. Box 273.
Roeemead. Ca / ^

(S-A 28-32)

MAMMOTH: Two badroom condomini-
um. Supar apacial from 835/night (any
four nights); 8185/waelc. 735-8108

(5-A 33-42)

lAUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
I

Come to us lot free services
jWofiawide ChaftcMs
jOfient -|Euiope • Honolulu - East Coastl
lEurait B^faii Passes Amtiah ttcKets PSa|
(Cfuises Tours Hotel F^escrvaiions

Also Student Faies

Audio Vtiuai four Presents~^~—
"^ CHINA

|Ou»ation June 17. 1980-july 9. 1980|
Itmciar/ Canton. Kvyeilm Pektrig. S^an9h•l
Naahtng. Hangctiow, Hong Kong.

I
Fc* details ptease can

(213) 474-3211/(213) •7».0466
or stop by at

Vtsuat ToMf 172a

A ~
OOMWftTtC MMCt ROUMO

>'<•,* • .
MltT,.

Hiw».
2'-0a< Untifwitad Mil««g*

)MTCnNATIONAL ROUNDTRir FAaf ?

HtvogKcrg . .

.

S2ee
$158
$280
$425

Brussels

tati*r-LO''aon

A'nstefOam
f raok'tit

T«! Av;v .

Pam . .

Me»tcoC'ty .

Guadalatara .

Chile

$620
$827
$688
$438
S760

• • * «

j
S619

"
S997
S799

•• *"' $198

, $729

CMUtfCS (tMl Vaeaiton awyl)
CaciDO**'* 8 Otvs Irom $890
Me»»co7Davk.

. trom $740
Hawaii 5 Ca^(ona way) from $495

rOUfIS:
Hawaii 8 Days
Maaico City 4 Days
Ouada*aiara 4 Days
Tahiti tnd Morea
(piub Med 1 wk all maais . .

.

SOCIAL TOUfia- («ti>dt«n taachart. young
tyo*** If) inci atf . hotaik r-<«ai$. sightsaattg
vif«f><j Eu'oo* 35 dr. > W'cru**^ S2369
t«iy?««day» iM<yaat _^

. J2405
Itraai Et!'Op«30day»WfCfu»ta. . . . |?»95
Spaio Pcrtupai Morrocco 'Sdays .... $1499
C^'n*. Mopg K of>3 'Macao * 9 days . . . $2595
Japafi 23 jayfinrxt 'ho'Tfcstay $1945
>cubaCavmaQ Islands 12 days w. divas . SSaO
^ampmcYucaran l9d»ys $770

ffOP-. $375

from $243
• • from $237

$893
. from $610

CAUUt
rail travail

'• Of Nciwla.
cars.

l«Ot««S. SATA

CALL 479-4444
OpM) Menaeyfniey t:00-«:00 AM year

10URSA
0818 Wayfcw a Avi., im

78 0AT8UM 818 Oraal 8^ap•. Frodl air

adiala taN In baolL 6 mora
rool, 4 apaalior €• A
818880 CaOMaHi wmk

(479.1888) homa 478-7788

(8-y 24-28)

74 NOVA Hatehbadi, 350, aulo. air. pa
81800. oOo. 474-2018 or 888-4348 Hal

(»# 24-28)

1873 RX-2 MA2DA Yellow w/whHa
Iffvlarfor 54,000 mllaa, mint cond. Radio
AC MIchaNn lira, 81875 813-2303

(5-F 24-28)

75 MQB-rad low mHaaga 83000 obo. CaH
Jaaon 553-2054

(5^F 25-28)

1878 GRANADA 4-door Ford 55,000
mHaa baautiful blue 82700 or beat offar
Susann-* 824-1889

(5-F 28-30)

1878 TRIUMPH TR7 20.000 mllaa,
sunroof AM/FM cassette CB great
condition 84800 bast«ffar Suaanna 824-
1688

(S-F 28-30)

78 BLUE CHEVY MONZA. auto, 10K ml,
XLnt cond. 84000 obo 340-8844

.

(5-F 28-30)

75 PINTO RUNABOUT good condlUoh
and guaranlaa 81500 or batter offar
Phone BttBia 825-7193 (days) 383-1849
(•vaa) V

(5-F 28-30)

MITOS
FOB SALE ..^ 5^
1887 VOLVO 122

VW
CORNER M MUSKAL mSTRUMEiTS

FOR 8AU : 541

81108 830-4888 334- MB Ndfi 278-8742

(8-^28-32)
(S-K 28-30)

>

-*^

lots VEQA. Good condNlon. MRaaga
44,000 81000 308-3435 evaa 8-11~~^

(»-F 27-31 )

75 TOYOTA CofoNa, 4 eyindar 4 apaad,
air cond,- Am/Fm caaaatia MHno extnt
cond. $2850 or boat offar 820-1828 278-
4875

(5-F 27-31 )

72 TOYOTA CORONA 2 door, now
battery, good m«ladga8l10047>-0049, 8-
10am, 8-8pm 478-8829

(5-F 27-31 )

88 CHEVY IMPALA, very good condition
4-door, air, powar staaring, bralies, $850,
472-7288 or 278-9307

(5-F 27-31 )

79 CELICA, air, auto, power, sterao
cassette, 6,000 miles well malntalnad
Leaving, must saN. 389-9318

(5-F 27-31)

TRAVEL ....A 5-A

f

iVWvff nCFw IQ

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and gat paid for It. Transworld Tour
Leaders School, day A avaning claaa-
at. Paclfica Hotel, 8181 Centlnela
Ave., Culver City.

^ CALL NOW- TLS
(213) 641-4797 '

One way and round trip charters to
Europe. Asia and Isriel.

Laker Tickets. International Student
Cards. RAIL Passes. Pick up free
Student Travel catalogue.

Coniact the eiparta *n bMdgal Irava*

caE£
1093 Broxifon Ave., #224

War»i«ouae rMorda m WMtwMd)
478-2551

Travel Sdld—Llmltdd Tlm«
Hawati Charter May 10-17 $198
Puarto Vallarta May 10-17 . $299

lr>c Aif. Hotel, etc.

Hawaii Condo Week
May 31 $299

China Trip July 8-27 . . . $2876
12 Days China, Hong Kong. Manila.

Stghtsaeing. Air. Meals. Etc.

Students, Faculty. Staff

ASUCLA Travel
A-Level Ackerman

72 VW BUPBRBEETLE 4 apaad.
axcoOeffil condHlon. $1800. Marcada
Bans 85, 180C exceUant condHlon $2800
370-7878. Muat aaM

(5-F 28-32)

1886 MUSTANG 280 V8. aacaltonl.
sunroof, much now, moving 82500 obo
478-5960 Kaap tryino

___^ (5-F 28-32)

1975 MERCURYCOMET Loodad. 38.000
nU. AM/FM/8 trii alarao, air. vynl roof,
xint cond. 82400 obo 787-3618 after 8pm

(6-F 28-32)

1888 PONTIAC FIREBIRD claasic,
exceHent condition Power ataaring,
powar brakaa. Air cond. 81000 or bast
offar. 784-3780

(6-F 28-37)

1877 COROLLA caaaatte stereo, good
condition 48,000 mMaa. 22/27 mpg 82500
Call aftar 8, 838-4235

(5-F 28-32)

HONDA 800 Sadan. Arc 38-44 mpg In tha
cHy 9n6 haa many axtraa...call 284-5035

(6-F 20-32)

*•••• honda'""
del Rey

4421 Sdouhrdda Blvd.
Cuhf Ckf, CA S02S0

Wiond: 301-0217
indufwco

RIDES

OFFERED 5-1-

SHARE gaa expenaa driving to SF May
8,9,10 or 11 Laave massage 858-0008

. (5-1 26-29)

VW
CORNER 5-K

BUGGY
BUILDERS
Used Cars
Large selection of
reconditioned
Volkswagens

Ask about 18 month
warranty

We also recondition
VW interiors/

exteriors on
YOUR car.

2660 Lincoln Blvd.
Santa Monica

392-4921

TRAVEL 5-A

New Cofiipiit#flnd

RBBBnfstion Systoffii
HAWAII CHARTER
MAY 10-17 $198

All Domestic and
international tickets and
reservations: PSA, United,

TWA, JAL, etS?
Europe Student Hotel and Camping Trips

or

Europe on your own for summer
Complete Europe Student Travel Center

Open to faculty and staff, tool

Club
Med

Club Universe
^ Tours ^

Hawaii, Mexico cruises

and Caribbean trips

Eurail

Britrail

Amtralc

Asia SATA flights, Lalcer,

Capitol, T.I.A., Europe Charter
Language study Available.

A8UCLA inAVCL SERV ICE A leve l Acka rman

••.•».»*,•
.f*». •.•.•- •-*<

74 VW SUrBRBEETLE awto, mint
eondMofi raOuOl angina, low wllaags,
good Oraa 88000 824-3062

(5-K 27-31)

(S-a 20-31)

STEREOS ST

NIOPEDS 5-NI

PUCH aMvar, mint condition basket
axtraa. $375 8-5pm 825-9831 after 8pm 6
weakenda 278-3882

(6-M 27-31)

STEREO EOUIMMENT,
counia wHh atudant or faculty ID all

ma)or branda. Including SONY SAE JBL
Tachnica, Advent, etc. Fa« aarvica dapt

lalar In US CaN JACK Dixon
worti 822-1382 homa

(5-T 24-43)

820-1728

FURNITURE 5-0

MARINER furniture all typaa usad
himlture. 838-8808. 8710 Waahlngton
BNd. CuNar City

(5-0 QTR)

MUST laave country. Selling himitura,
atarao, etc. ale. CaN nlghla at 837-7588

(6-0 27-31 )

MOVING, many antl^uaa lor aala.
Armoka, daali, lablaa, chairs, etc. OaiVy
4p«s-10pm. 474-0808

(6-0 27-31 )

MATCHING doubal bad w/haad board,
draaaar, mirror. 2 mghl taWas. 885.00
274-8488 284-2833 Virginia

(5-0 28-32)

4-SALE moat Homa laaa tian 2 yaonj 15
cult r9f. (10 moa) 8186^ racNn chair- 45,
•haH aland- 20, haadlNMrda (hand-
carved) both- 80 quaan matt, box artng,
elect Mdnkat, pWowa. apraad A frame.
a»- 125, axarclae Mka (now)- 30, 12 TV-
$18 AH avaMaMa after Jun 15. caH 824-
5242

(5-0 27)

^MTTRESSESALL NBW
8aveupto40%

Twin S»f-S6$.0O Pull Sai9-$88.00
Queen Set».sil8^ Hmg S»ts-S13e^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pleo Bhd. (mt Smrrtngton)

477-4101
Offn Mon-Fri 10-B (clo—d Tueadeys)

Sat 10-6

Sun. 12-5

MISCELLANEOUS b4i

ZIG-ZAG aawing machlna $175, twin
mattraaa $25. HANDMADE Classical
guitar with caaa $175, 980-5858

(5-0 28-30)

TAKING BEST OFFER for stove and
microwave oven won on game show.
Call

TAKING BEST OFFERS f&f stove and
microwave oven won on game show. Call_
avanings 99(^8815

. (5-0 28-30)

KENWOOD KR 8340 racalvar. excaNant
condition with current modMcaOona, 85
watia par channle. AIWA AD 8800
caaaatte dock, excallani condition. CaN
aveninga aftar 7-.30 888-4980

(5-T 26-30)

SANYO 2400K nc^trfr50 watta A axtraa.
Paid 8350 In Sept. Sacrfflce $225 obo
CaN Jay today at 475-0180

(5-T 27-31)

TV Rental apaclal->2 fuN montfia of TV
anfoymant only $24.00. CaN 478-8650

(5-T 28-30)

,1 '

SPORTS EQUIPHIENT 5-U

ROSSIGNOL 180a with look bIndlirHl.

Flahar White Star 170a wMh took GT.
Dynamic 70 207 with Salonion 444. 47S-
0126 evenings a
* (S-U 27-31)

Advertise In

The

Daily Bruin!

when

v

-!.„..,

something
tose
vertrse

That s where the people who are

vA^iiiK '"^f^''^^
0^3 particular item

will be looking! And the likelihood
of someone wanting to buy the

very item you have for sale is very
good. Findout for yourself by

placing your ad today.

••'?-.

Batters...
(Continued from Page 32)

Thomas' most productive with

the bat. Despite hitting only .167

through two months of the
season, Thomas raised hi&
average to .286 by hitting .412 in

April. During that time he

,

played regularly, with Slaught

moving \o right field for some of

the games.

Some of Thomas' best games
have come against the Trojans,

something he hopes to repeat

this week. **SC recruited me,
too,*' he said. "1 always wanted
to play against them and my first

two years I didn't get much
chance. I did pinch hit once and I

got a hit.

**It always seems like I get

more up for that scries," -he said.

**lt's always a good atmosphere.
The coaches even get pumped
up"

Last season, Thomas had his

biggest game'of the year against

the Trojans. Inserted into the

sUrting line-up, with Slaught
moved to designated hitter,

Thomas was fbur-for-five with a
double, a home run and five runs
batted in.

Slaught is also looking
forward to this week, looking to

put a good finish on his Bruin
career, which began when he
played in only twelve games his

freshman year.
^1 wasn't Ideally impressed by

his bat IAS a freshman," said

Adams. Slaught hit only .250 in

the games he did play^ but after a
year at El Camino College, he
came back with the great year in

1979.

Even though his average is

only .277 this season, Siaught is

still tied with current Bruin
assistant coach Mike Gerakos
for fourth on the UCLA career
list with a ,337 average.

"Don's st HI one of the most
feared hitters in the Pac-IO," said

" Adams. Part of the reason he's f

feared is that he almost always
makes contact."
Slaught has struck out only

nine times in 191 trips to the
plate this year and has struck out
just over six' percent of the time
in his Bruin career. Even more
amazing is the fact that he's

struck outonlythreetimesin 108
Pac-IO at-bats this .season.

While the Bruin catchers have
held their own with the bat,

where they've really impressed
people this year is with their

gloves. Slaught had two perfect

throws to nail Cal State Domin-
guez Hills' runners in Monday's
game, while Thomas threw out
two Stanford baserunners in a
game last Saturday.
"When Slaught and Thomas

get a chance," said Adams, "they
will throw guys out. Most of the
stolen bases against us this year
have come because guys have
gotten good jumps off of our
pitchers.

"Don's really got a great arm,"
he continued. **Jim doesn't have
the same arm but he makes up
for it with a faster release. And
no catchers around throw
behind the runners as well as
ours."

Both UCLA catchers feel that

off-season Weight programs
have improved their defense.
Slaught said that one thing he
felt he really had to work on this

year was defense.
**Pve played better defense this

year," said Slaught. **Last year
and in Alaska, I proved I can hit.

This year I have proven I had
defensive ability,"

Even though this hasn't been
the best of years for the Bruin
baseball team, the loss of
Slaught and Thomas leaves a
hole for next year that isn't easy
to- fill.

^

'

/e (Xmte Hair StylisU

bxpert Ho.rcuttlJI'^ * "^^^^^
Body Permanent
Hair Coloring

Shampcx) & Blow Dry
Manicuring & Pedicuring

10966-1/2 Le Conte Ave
Westwood Village ocrots from UCLA
Pofking Lot *\

NUCLEAR REACTOR MANAGEMENT TRAINING:
OPENINGS - OPPORTUNITIES

_J>ept of Navy. Division of Nuclear Reactors is accepting application
nucfear propulsion mgt trainees for openings beginning in |une 1980

Additionally. College Jun,OT% can apply and if screened successfully
qualify for up to $600 a month retainer during senior year. (Also availat
grads in masters program).

Training program consists of 10 months instruction In:
Thermodynamics Personnel Management
^•ctrical Er>gineenng. Career Counseling
Chemical Analysis' Control, Reactor theory, much mon

Six month internship ptone of three US titet With opportunities for assign
at various US and overseas sites following internship Paid relocation.
BA;BS/MS degrees m math, physics, engineering, sciences.
US citizeoa of>l))r/phys4c«tly qualified .

Eiccellent salary t>enefits pacfcage/t>onuaes

Contact: LT. Jim Lettctier

LT. Joltn Kmidten
P.O. Boh 96806

. . Loe An0elet. Celifomla 60066
<W CaN: (213) 466-6321
Or 9$gn up for en InrerWeiif ef th9 pl9cmm9rtt eWce.

Cemput Wt/f: $fl$f mh, Tih end Bth

nnftn's soortawear J2jg^;^^^J£|^g^TT£r^Jni2n^^jg^^7n^

mon-thur 7 45-7 30. fri 7:45-6; tat 10-6: tun 12-5
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UCLA'S SIER8A CLUB PRESENTS

"SIERftA SYMPHONY"
A fantastic 3-D slide show!

Stereoscopic vision & stereo sound
Wed.. May 7. 7:30 p.m.

Chancellbr's Room, Pauley Pavillion

No Charge, but seating is limited.
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Dr. Alan Zuckerman
Professor at Brown University

speaking on:

**Cittzen as Victim:
A Comparison of the

Holocaust and Stalanism"
Wednesday. May 7 Noon

Bunche 3123
Sponsored by Hillel Student Organization

r
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CHICANO STUDIES RESEARCH CENTER
5? 1 980 Spring Quarter Faculty Colloquium

presents

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
MAURICIO MAZON

Visiting Sciiolar
Scliool of Architecture and Urban Planning

Topic:

PRESCOn WEBB:
KNOWS MY STORY

ADMISSION

3121 Campbell Hall

Thursday, May 8, 1980
x.

NOON
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It you'f planning a cor««r in tif health
caf fimid, you ow« it to yourflf to find
out about thm Air Force's H«a/fh
Profossional Scholarship Program.

QualHiod U.S. citixons can rocoiv
scholarships for modical school or rolatod
graduate programs.

Our scholarships includo-. "

• TUITION
•BOOKS
•LAB FEES

•EQUIPMENT RENTAL AND
$ 4S3 MONTHLY STIPEND

FOR DETAILS CONTAi^r

DAVE TOTSCH
(213) 795-3922

Fauland...
(Continued from Page 32)

**He*s got such a fluid motion
that you know you'll use him
every day/' remarks Adams
about his ace reliever. "Al-
though he was a starter in junior
college, I saw that he worked
well under pressure and that he
had good control, which is a
major necessity for a reliever.

He also was a southpaw and we
needed some left-handed pitch-

ing at the time."

What Adams soon found out
he also needed was a third
starting pitcher. Despite the fact

his club was well on its way to

the conference championship, it

was made possible by the
contributions of two starters
(Tim Leary and Dave Schmidt)
and one reliever (Scott Bollens).

In addition to Fauland, in the

off-season, Adams had acquired
Tim Page and Matt Young, and
from this three-ring circus was
to emerge the No. 3 starter on
the staff. Based on a good Fall

performance in the exhibition
scrimmages, Fauland was given
his chance as a starter, but it

soon became apparent that he
would be more valuable to the
Pac-IO champions as a left--

handed reliever, giving the
Bruins a one-two punch out ^f
the bullpen with the right-
handed Bollens.

**
1 1 became ob v io us t ha(

Herbie would be the ideal relief

pitcher for us," explains pitch-

ing coach Glenn Mick ens
**Besides his good control,
-Herbie's developed bis sinking
fastball wiiich will get you a lot

of ground baft outs, possibly
double plays, and he has the
ability to get loose real quick."
Fauland estimates he can

throw his best fastball after five

pitches worth of warmup timer
Using this as a guide, Adams
made 19 calls to the bullpen for
Fauland last year and the junior
responded by winning seven
games (losing two), but his ERA
was rather high at 5.86 and his

base on balls-t6-strikeout ratio
of 21-14 was not much better.

» r
-^.rsz-

jr.

Since last year, Fauland has
worked with Mickens to perfect
his sinking fastball as well as
work on becoming more con-
fident with his curveball.
Although his repord is presently

'

only 2-3, the senior has recorded
10 saves (compared to one last

year) while appearing in 29
contests. Over his 56 innings of
work, Fauland has walked 17
while whiffing 39 in producing a
2.59 ERA, quite an improve-

^

ment over last year.

**rve learned to nibblie at the
outside corner with my fastball,

throwing the sinker when I need
a ground ball," admits Fauland.
**When I need the strikeout, I've

been able to go to the curveball
and have it cut acrpss the inside
corner.

"I realize I'm only throwing
about two or three innings so
Tve got to come in, throw hard
and concentrate on each batter.
One advantage I've got though
is that by throwing every day,
Pm staying pretty sharp."

If Fauland can stay sharp
awhile longer, he may soon see a
major league career appear right
before his very eyes.

Batter notes: UCLA raised its

record to 28-21-3 with a 7-1 win
over Cal State Dominquez Hills

yesterday at Pcpperdine. Fresh-Pe£p<
rmaTlman joe Smalls went the

distance, throwing a three-hitter

Palisades' splkers. .*.

(Continued from Page 32)
To answer the first question, one must only look at theenvironment that surrounds the Palisades community
The Palisades area is a definite beach environment andemphasis is put on the sport of volleyball," said Stoklos -The

Paly kids are on the sand at an early age and we'get a
considerable head start in experience over other players who
dont have ^he beach opportunity."

Regardless of the pre-adolescent playing time ortthe sand
the Paly spikers acquire, their prep experience and'training
cannot be overlooked. *^

Palisades coach Howard Ensteedt has been in charge of the
spiker program since 1964. He points out early team success
as the key to his seemingly perpetual ulent factory that has
produced some of the finest volleyball athletes in the nation

**Winning is something that everybody likes to get a piece
of," said Ensteedt. "So with our early success we were able to
draw iiom our student body some valuable talent that we
recruited from other sports. These guys were all used to
competition and wouldn't crack."

This is the case for Roger Clai-k, a senior on the Paly squad
who will be attending UCLA in the fall, was a football player
for many years and a tremendous asset to the Paly gridders
He, however, like many fine Palisades athletes, chose to
concentrate entirely on improving his game of volleyball.
"They all seem to be intense competitors," Scates said.
The "Palisades Connection" has hooked up once again this

year for UCLA as two fine Paly spikers have been recruited
under the noses of USC. Aside from Clark, who Scates claims
can "hit the ball from anywhere on the court," the Bruins have
also acquired the talents of Ricci Luiiies, who Ensteedt claims
is "*the finest player IVe ever coached." Although Luities was
offered considerable financial aid from USC as a scholarship
athlete, he chose to become a Bruin even though only his
registration fees will be payed and every starter from this
year's squad will be returning. However, Scates says that Ricci
has a chance to start as either a setter or a blocker next year.
These chances are small, however.
Why would such a talented and sought after athlete make

such a decision? ~ ^~^^^ '^-

"It's tradition," says Saunders. "Many Paly volleyball
players in the past have gone to UCLA, and like all of them,
Ricci simply wants to be a winner too."

take

thirdfn UCSB tourney
By Lee Rosenbaum

Sports Writer

4ilic- UCLA women's soccer team represented the Westwood
campus well last weekend as they captured third place in the
three day Santa Barbara Tournament at UC Santa Barbara.
Although the bronze finish was a respectable conclusion to the

tough 1 6-team tournament, according to win-loss records, the Bruins
were second place winner with UC Santa Barbara (both
teams lost to the first place team from Hawaii), but received the
official third place due to the bracketing situation.

Losing only one of their four games in the tournament, the
women kickers were led by the offensive efficiency of leading scorer
Jolly Cochetti, who tallied an impressive 1 1 goals, four of which
came in their final game on Sunday, when they battle Colorado
College to a 5-0 shutout.

' Both Janis Payne and Lori Nikano supplied aggressive scoring
efforts as well, which were displayed in their first tournament battle
on Friday when they defeated the University of Colorado 4-1.

Regardless of their consistent success, the Bruin kickers were not,

due to injuries, at full competitive strength during the weekend.
Although goalie Lori Farber was back in action after a minor head
injury sustained last week in the Westmont game (she allowed only
four goals to be scored against UCLA in the tournament),
quickness was taken from the Bruin lineup with the absence of
Robyn "Liver" Hall, who is out with a bruised part of the body for

which she's named.
UCLA had a doubleheader in Saturday's round, and the two

game effort proved to be a bit much for the Bruins. After easily

defeating Santa Barbara's second team 3-0, the Bruins lost the

nightcap to a talented Hawaiian squad, 3-1.

The contest against the South Pacific team, which consisted of
the Islands' collegiate all-stars,
was the toughest game of the
season for the Bruins, according
to UCLA head coach Juan
Engleson.

*'l think we learned much
from that game," said Engleson.
**We were taken by surprise with
their quickness and skill level."

Throughout the tournament,
the Bruin transition game was at
Its peak, as halfback Sharron
**Sharm" Phelan consistently
sparked the UCLA momentum
with gutsy head shots and face
balls.

The Bruins' first playoff game
in the Women's Intercollegiate
Souther California Division will

^5 Played today at V3n p.m, on
the UCLA intramural field
against San Diego Sute.

Golfers 2nd
in Pac-10
The UCLA men's golf

team is in second place after

36 holes 6i the Pac-IO cham-

pionships in Seattle, a mere

stroke behind leader Arizona

State.

The Sun Devils are at 567

to lead the Bruins (568),

Stanford (571) and USC
(586).

Bruin Steve Pate is the

individual leader (138) while

teammates Tom Pcrnicc

(I4g) ami Cl iutk White (1 43)

follow closely.
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FEEL

CRUSHED
BY SCHOOL
EXPENSES?
App»y For

CompuDollar $earch
and gel RELIEF.

Applications available at North Campus. GSM. Expo Center
1st Roor Ackerman, and Kerckhoff 401

.

Sponsored by HNANCIAL SUPPORTS COMMISSION/SlC »"

Come see the hit movie
that inspired the seqiie

''111 1 Al* ^^

Illegal Alien.

In Space no one can
order out for Pizza.

Campus Events Presents

ALIEN
in Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Thurschiy and iMiday
Mav 8th ^ nth
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spiker plot continue
UCLA's volleyball dynasty be attrlbui

By Lee Rosenbaum
( Sports Writer

It may now be uncovered that the consistent success of the UCLA
men's volleyball team is due in part to a sinister plot that has been

carried out for many years by the coaqhes and recruiting staff of the

Bruin spiker organization.

For security reasons, we'll call this scheme "The Palisades
Connection."
The plot, which has been carried out consistently since about 1974,

has not only been a major factor in building up a dynastic volleyball

program at UCLA, but has robbed other collegiate spiker powers of
some of the finest young volleyball talent our nation has had to offer.

Although it's a plot that other schools (such as USC and Santa
Barbara) wish they could carry out as successfully as UCLA, it has

been Bruin head coach Al Scates and his staff that has recruited

annually the fine players that are the products of the most successful

prep volleyball program in the state, if not the nation.

Pacific Palisades High School has captured many city crowns in the

sport of volleyball throughout the past two decades, but more
importantly for the Bruins, many of their spiker graduates have
elected to attend UCLA. ttt-^-t-™^

This in itself has been a definite factor in not only the Bruins' seven

national titles, but also in their undefeated conference record this

season, as they strive for number eight this weekend at the NCAA
finals in Muncie, Ind.

The string of "Paly" spikers that have excelled at UCLA dates back
to 1972, when Dick Irvin not only helped UCLA win the national

championship, but was named NCAA MVP as well. Irvin's brother
Chris continued not only the family but the **Paly" line of success as a
starter on the 1974 and 1975 championship Bruin squads. Palisades
graduates Fred Strum, Mike Franklin and 1974 NCAA MVP Joe
Leonard contributed to the Bruin titles won between 1972 and 1976.

And currently, fwo starters on the No. I ranked Bruin squad are
•^Paly" products, setter randy Stoklos^ and hitter Dave Saunders,
leaders of the UCLA offensive charge. Redshirt All-American Steve
Salmons, who will return next season, is also ^ **Paly" grad.
The question, however, is why are the **Paly" products so

consistently outstanding, and why has UCLA been their favorite
choice so ofte^.;

' ^"^Continued on Page 31) RANDY STOKLOS=^

These three battersgo after the Trojansone last time
Slaught and Thomas take fln^iswlngs

By Danny K nobler

,
Sports Contributor

This has not been an easy year for the UCLA baseball team. The Bruins, playing
without a home field, have dropped from league champions to a team in the middle of
the Pac-IO race.

For most of the team, this year can almost be written off. After all, next year figures
to be better. There will be a field, and many of the players are returning.
Some of the Bruins, though, won't be back next year. For UCLA senior catchers

Don Slaught and Jim Thomas, who open their final series with USC today at
Pepperdine, 1980 has been a year which hasn't gone all that well.

Yet Slaught and Thomas are still regarded as two of the better catchers in UCLA
history, and coach Cary Adams has as much praise for them now as he did at the
beginning of the year. __ ^

'*If I'm a scout evaluating catchers anywhere/ said Adams. **it

would be tough to find two catchers as good as ours."

Slaught, from Rancho Palos Verdes, is the better known of the

two. Last year, he shattered the school batting average by hitting .428

and winning the Pac-10 batting title.

That performance earned him Academic All-American and All-

Coast honors, which led him to be picked in last June's pro draft by
Milwaukee. Disappointed with the offer, Slaught instead played in

the well-known Alaska Collegiate League and led the league with a

.361 average.

That performance earned him
Academic All-American and
All-Coast honors, which led him
to be picked in last June's pro

draft by Milwaukee. Disap-
pointed with the offer, Slaught

instead played in the well-known
Alaska Collegiate League and
led the League with a .361

average.

Thomas, from Bakersfield. is

the only four-year letterman on
this year's squad. Although he

has never had the regular
starting job, Thomas has seen

substantial action in each of his

years.

Every year he has been with the

Bruins, the catcher ahead of him
has been named to the All-

League team. In his first two
years, he played behind Dennis
Delany and last year he shared

time whh Slaught.

This season ha» been one of

(Continued on Page 29)

LAST HIRRAH — Seniors

Jim Thuwias. Ptjii StMugUt, Mint

Herb Kauland wind up their

Bruin careers this week.

and Fauland wants one more fling
By Nick SvctcofT

Senior Sports Writer

Thirteen months ago. Herb Fauland stood on the mound at Dedeaux Field, his

collegiate baseball career unfolding right before his very eyes.

In the first of a three game series, USC had battled back in the bottom of the ninth
inning to tie UCLA at five apiece with two QUt. With a runner on third, an SOS call

to the bullpen from head coach Gary Adams brought Fauland onto ceidter stage, first

place as well as the immeasurable entity of momentum hanging in the air like a
helium balloon.

In previous years, the Bruins would lose a game like this. However, Fauland (who
had been a starter in the early weeks of the season and had just recently become a
member of the bullpen corps), slipped a third strike past Bob Skube (who had been a
menace to UCLA pitching in past series'). The Bruins eventually won the ball game
6-5, and in the process, took the impetus from the victory and stretched it to a second

place finish in the NCAA Western Regionals. one game away from
the College World Series.

For Fauland, it marked the first of three victories he would
treasure over the Trojans last year.

"To tell you the truth. I really enjoyed coming into a situation
like that," says Fauland. "Sure it's kind of scary, but from what
most people say I don't show too much emotion.

"The pressure is what com-
petition is all about, especially
in the relief pitching business. I

learned right away that my job
was to go out there and throw
strikes."^

More than likely. Fauland
will make a trip or two to the

mound in the next four days as

UCLA and USC open a four-
game, season-concluding series

beginning today at Pepperdine
at 3 p.m.

Originally, Fuland began his

collegiate career at Long Beach
City College where he played
first base and was a designated
hitter. Come his sophomore
season, pitchers were needed
(Fauland was a pitcher in his

senior year in high school) so he
was given the opportunity to

prove himself. And that he did,

posting a 7-4 record with a 2.46
ERA which earned him an^AII*

Conference award as well !as a

scholarship to UCLA.
(Continued on Page 30)
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CENTRAL FIGURE — Earth and Space Sciences Professor

Orson Anderson, wtio explores what is at the centers of

planets, says the properties of Earth are ''very special indeed.**

Earth sciences prof

gets right to the core
By Karen ScharfT

staff WrHfr

When it comes to world views, one could say Earth and

JSpace Sciences Professor Orson Anderson*s is far-reaching. In

fact, he routinely studies the earth*s core, as well as stars light

years away.
Anderson specializes in studying the properties of planet

interiors, or more specifically, what is at the center of planets

like Earth, Mars, Mercury and Venus. A description of what

is inside is a valuable clue toward discovering *'tbe history and
formation of these planets as part of the solar system,** the

scientist said.

In order to fmd out about a planet*s core, Anderson studies

information on how hot it is, its density and how long it takes

sound to pass through it, he said. ^—^

—

''We get a lot of factual information (about Earth*s core)

from earthquakes because of travel time,** Anderson said.

Since scientists know where an earthquake is centered, they

can discover properties about Earth by measuring how long it

takes for another part of the Earth to move at a known
distance away, he explained.

From this and other information about Earth—like its

atmosphere and what its surface is made of—scientists can

hypothesize about quahties still unknown about the planet.

As studies progress, **we fmd more and more differences

between earth and other planets,** Anderson commented. One
characteristic that sets Earth apart from other planets is its

oceans, the professor said.

Judging from current evidence, no other planet has ever

had oceans, according to Anderson. Qnly Earth has the

"extraordinarily detailed balances on it that make oceans,** he

explained. 'The properties of Planet Earth are very special

indeed in this solar system,** the professor said.

Despite the extensive knowledge of the solar system,

Anderson said the radii of th^ cores of Mars, Mercury and
Venus still aren*t known. "If we knew that piece of

information we could construct a much more adequate theory

6f the solar system,** he said.

Getting these measurements is "barely possible** because it

would entail putting seismometers on each planet, Anderson
(Continued oa Page 4)

Paraphernalia sales law gains
Mayor considers forcing cordoned-otf display areas

By Laura Boucher
Stair Writer

Mayor Tom Bradley will

soon consider a city ordinance

that would change the methods
by which drug paraphernalia is

sold in Los Angeles.

The ordinance requires thiat

any establishment where drug
paraphernalia is sold or dis-

played not allow minors to enter

the area where the parapherna-
lia is sold unless the minor is

accompanied by a parent or

guardian.

The city attorney who drafted

the ordinance at the councifs

request told the Bruin the

eftablishment must also post at

least one sign prohibiting the

entry of an unaccompanied
minor.

If the mayor approves the

ordinance, adults will also be

affected by the restricted

paraphernalia marketing. Re-
cord stores which sell such
paraphernalia woUld have to

cordon off a separate area for

paraphernalia sales, said the city

attorney. A separate room
would probably be necessary in

many record stores, he added.
The question is whether such

stores will continue to sell

paraphernalia if a separate
room or area is required.

Lucy Jovanelly, legislative

assistant to the City Council,
which unanimously voted to
make such a paraphernalia
ordinance, said the new regula-

tion was intended to reduce
drug use among minors.--^

The regulation was part of a

statewide legislative effort to

limit minors* exposure to
narcotics, Jovanelly said.

The council described drug
paraphernalia as any device
used for smoking or ingesting of

drugs including cocaine, mari-

juana and hashish oil.>

The city attorney said the
ordinance has already been
drafted and should come before

the mayor within six weeks. If

approved by him, it will go into

effect 30 days following publica-

tion of its passing.

She says she won't chargfe Franklin

Bankhead campaign sign stolen
By Jay Alan Samit

Staff Writer

When Charles Franklin, a

candidate for first vice prest*

dent, went to his fraternity

meeting Monday nighty his frat

brothers presented him with a
stolen gift — his opponent's

campaign billboard.

Members of the Delta Sigma
Phi fraternity apparently stole

candidate Sheila Bankhead*s
sign after they found Franklin's

sign m a trash can.

"I was really upset and
frustrated about it,** Bankhead

said, adding she had wanted to

I use the sign during the runoff

campaign period which endi
today.

"I thought the race was going
to be nice and clean ... I wished
they*d thought about it first. It*s

^not* a very courteous thing to

do,** Bankhead said.

Bankhead said she did not

report the incident as a violation

to the Elections Board because
she doesn*t believe Franklin is

to blame.

Td rather not make a big

stink or ftiss,*' she saidr

Franklin, who first told
Bankhead of the incident, said

he apologized for the theft.

"They (the Delta Sigma Phis)

asked Charles not to tell me,**

Bankhead said. "He said he was
upset that it happened. It was
his house. He wasn't really

responsible for it.**

"I told *em (hat they shouldn*t

have done if,^ Franklin said,

adding he was Unaware of his

fraternity brothers' actions until

the meeting Monday.
Bankhead spent $30 for the

letters and asked Franklin if the

letters could be returned.

"The letters have been des-

troyed. It*s just a big black piece

of wood Cnow),** Franklin,
explained.

Trying to be fair to Bank-
head, Franklin chose not to put

his sign back up.

According to Elections Board
Chairman Rob Ettinger, the
candidates came to an agree-

ment on their own not to have
signs. No actions will be taken
by the board against Franklin.
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Ex-colleaguesOKM uskie as sec'y of state
WASHINGTON— The Senate voted

overwhelmingly Wednesday to confirm

Sen. Edward S. M uskie as President

Carter's secretary of state.

The vote was 94 to 2 to approve
Carter's nomination of the Maine
Democrat to head the State Depart-
ment.
Only Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C, and

Sen. Gordon Humphrey, R-N.H., voted

against the nomination.

"This is the moment I have dreaded

for 10 days,'' M uskie said as the time for

voting neared. '*Not because of the vote

but for the fact that it means saying

goodbye to the Senate."

Senate approval came only hours after

the Foreign Relations^ Committee gave

its approval to M uskie and sent the

nomination on to the floor. M uskie

testified before the panel earlier in the

day.

Press barred from
Strangler hearing
The press and public were barred from

a preliminary hearing in the Hillside

Strangler case Wednesday by a judge
who later issued a "gag order" to prevent

news leaks from the courtroom.
Municipal Judge H. Randolph Moore

Jr. said he had no choice but to grant a

motion for secrecy by accused. Hillside

Strangler Angelo Buono.
Moore said he was required to follow

a controversial statute — Penal Code
Section 868 — mandating a closed

hearing if the defense wants it.

Buono, a 45-year-old auto upholsterer

cliarged with the 10 Hillside Strangler

killings, was absent during the brief

hearing. Attorneys said he entered the

courtroom for further proceedings once

thfe public and press and been ordered

out.

Iranian prof sparks controversy
SACRAMENTO — Two legislators

said Wednesday they will try to block

the promotion of Iranian U.N, Ambas-
sador Mansour Farhang to a full

professorship at Sacramento State
University.

Assemblyman Gordon Duffy (R-
Hanford), said he would try to block

approval of the budget for the state

college and university system unless

Farhang is refused a promotion.

Sen. Lou Cusanovich (R-Woodland

But t>oth men said they would ask
university officials to reject a recom-
mendation by two faculty committees
that Farhang, who is on leave of absence
from the university, be promoted from
associate to full professor. The pro-

motion would mean $24,828 a year.

Cusanovich said Farhanf had defend-

ed the taking of the American hostages

in Iran, and that when he heard on
television Tuesday night of his proposed
promotion, *•! hit the roof."

Hills), said he wouldn't try to block thcr '^"^^^y «»»<* Farhang ^'represents a

budget because "I wouldn't take it out nation which is for ail intents and
on the whole student body." •

purposes at war with the United States."

Buono's -attorneys said they believed

more pre-trial publicity in the notorious

case would hurt Buono's chances for an

unbiassed jury.

The House passes

a balanced budget
WASHINGTON — The House on

Wednesday approved a $611.8 billion

1981 spending plan that projects the first

balanced federal budget in 12 years.

The budlgpt, approved on a 225-193

vote, drev^ most of its support from

Democrats. It comes at a time of

increasing concern that a severe

recession could make balancing the 1981

budget impossible.

The House spending plan, which

covers the 12-month period starting Oct.

I, must still be reconciled with a Senate

package currently being drafted.

Last March, President Carter called

for a balanced 1981 budget as part of his

anti-inflation strategy.

Kennedy and Bush

fight urges to quit
WASHINGTON — Pressure was

building Wednesday on Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy and George -Bush from within

their own parties to withdraw from the

presidential race after the latest round of

primaries saw them fall further behind

President Carter and Ronald Reagan.

But both Kennedy and Bush vowed to

continue their campaigns despite
landslide losses in Indiana, North
Carolina and Tennessee.

And Rep. John B. Anderson said

those who claim his independent
presidental candidacy might throw the
November election into the House of
Representatives are using a '*strategy of
fear" to draw votes away from him.
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YES!!! THIS IS IT!!! WHAT YOUVE ALL BEEN WAITING FOR!"
WHAT: Run-off for 1 st VJce-Presldent

WHO: Sheila Bonkheod and Charles Franklin

WHEN;

f\-

TODAY Is the last day to vote
Polls are open from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm
There are eight convenient polling locations:

1

)

Bruin Walk (Ackerman Union, NW comer)
2) Dorms
3) Inverted Fountain

4) Bunche Hall

5) South Campus (Young Hall)

6) Kerckhoff Patio

7) Royce Quad
8) Campbell-Rolfe

Sponsored by SLC

n

Ptofhs of Mardi
year

By Crmig UGrow
Staff Wiiiv

Officials of last month*s Mardi Gras released some
speculative statistics on the success of the event Wednesday —
and the results fell short of expectations.

*"

According to Co-Executive Chairman Tod Thakar, more
than 74,000 people attended the fefstival, netting
approximately SI 18,000 for UNICAMP. These results,
Thakar said, arc only estimates— the exact figurtai will not be
known until September, after all the bills are paid.
These figures arc down from last year's totals. Mardi Gras

1979 drew over 78.000 people, providing UNICAMP with
Si 20,000 in net profits.

•*! think the main reason for this year's lower figures stems
from the lower daytime attendance which might have been
caused by the poor weather that we had on the Mardi Gras
weekend," said Co-Executive Chairman Eric Kentor. since the
nighttime attendance waa close to last year's, he added.
Much of Mardi Gras' overhead this year was caused by the

increased spending by the committee on entertainment,
fireworks, and opening ceremony for the event.

""People generally seemed to be more pleased with the
colorful booth facades this year too — it added so much to the
whole festival atmosphere."
Awards for the outsunding student contributions to Mardi

Gras will be presented Thursday, May 15 by the Mardi Gras
Committee in Ackerman's Grand Ballroom.
These awards include the Sweepstakes Award, the Unicamp

award, the Grand Marshall Award, the Mardi Gras
Committee Award and various T-shirt and banner awards.

Student-rights bill turned aside
But measure allowing suits vs. UC may be saved

By CaroUne Friday Paul
Sacramento C urrespondent

SACRAMENTO-A bill

allowing students to seek
damages from the University of
California for violation of their
rights pertaining to records was
narrowly defeated in the Assem-
bly Education Committee
Wednesday, but will be consi-
dered next week.

With five of the 13 committee
members absent, the bill-
sponsored by Assemblyman
Tom Bates of Berkeley— re-

ceived Ionly five of the seven
votes needed to pass on to the
full assembly.
The Bates bill stipulates that

the university must maintain
accurate student records, must
protect the confidentially of a
students records and must
provide students access to any
of their records.

Assemblyman Dick Mount-
Joy (R-Arcadia), Don Rogers
(R-Bakersfield) and Bill Leo-
nard (R-Redlands) voted a-

gainst the bill.

"Everybody else in our

society has the right to go to
court when they've exhausted
their administrative remedies,"
Bates said. "So why do we
discriminate against studentsT
"25 percent of my consti-

'Everybody else in our
society has the right to

go to court when they've

exhausted their admini-
strative remedies . . . So
why do we discriminate

agtinst students?'

r

tuents are students and 1 want
to see that they get treated like

everybody else/' Bates added.
Although currently covered

by the federal Family Edu-
cational Rights and Privacy

Act, students are excluded from
California's 1977 Information
Practices Act, which provides
civil remedies and penalties for

employees who violate the
confidentiality provisions of the
law. Students* rights to their

records is spelled out in the state

education code which the UC
Board of Regents need not
abide by if they so choose.

"^Essentially this bill allows
students' to police the agencies
as opposed to simply waiting for
the agencies to police them-
selves," said Amiel Jaramillo,
UC student lobby co-director.

If any of the bill's provisions
are violated, the wronged
student may sue for iSamagcs
and legal costs in a court of law,

after having exhausted alt the

internal administrative reme^*

dies.

"Realistically students don't

have access to the court," said

Jaramillo. "1 hey do not have
the money to put up front to

pay the attorney, and not many
attorneys will take a case op
consignment.

IRAINING
HERE!

OAY & LESBIAN

DANCE
FRI.MAV 9 8pm-12am

Sunset Recreation Center
Buenos Aires Room

Disco/New Wave D.J. and
Light Show • Refreshments

EVERYONE WELCOME
DONATIONS REQUESTED

AND NEXT WEEK
GAY AND LESBIAN
AWARENESS WEEK

MAY 12-16

*» f

We can handle all your Training... European,
British and American through Eurail,

Britrail, and Atntrak. Your one-stop on
Campus Training Center for:

EurailPasses 15 days to three months.
Adult and Youth

European City to City train tickets

French, German, Swiss and Italian Rail

Passes Z-

Britrail Passes, City to City tickets and
Channel Crossings _

Amtrak Tickets Nationwide
Save money, conserve fuel, see the
countryside, meet new people and have a

great time by Training!

Amtrak

MON Gay and Lesbian Art Show. "Fruit for Sale** infd. table, Bruin
Walk.

Harry Hay of "Word is Out" & the fiadical Fairies. Parents and
Friends of Gays "Coming Out" Rap Group Gay Poetry &
Music Night. Kerckhoff Coff^ House.

Gay Blue Jeans Day Wear Blue Jeans Show Gay Pride. John
Rechy and His Views on the Gay Movement. Gay Student

Films Night, Melnitz HalJ.

Ivy Bottini, Lesbian Feminist, on El«ctk>ns *80. Assertiveness

Training Workshop. Evening Masugt Workshop.
Women's Rap Group. Gay& Lesbian Association Office Open
House.

\

WATCH THE DAILY BRUIN FOR DETAILS MON, TUES.. WED.

TUES

WED

THURS

FRI.
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Internationar atomic and
social scientists want to elimi-

nate the threat of nuclear war —
and they're appealing to those

bom after World War II to give

them advice.

The Bulletin — a monthly publication by atomic scientists — and

the Albert Einstein Fund are sponsoring an international essay

contest called "How to Eliminate the Threat of Nuclear War.**

Bulletin Editor Ruth Adams said she hopes this essay contest

**encourages individuals born after August 6, 1945 (the day the first

atom bomb was detonated over Hiroshima) to address the issue of

peace and survival in an age dominated by the nuclear mentality."

Adams added that this international essay contest, held to honor

the memory of Bulletin founding editor Eugene Rabinowitch, is the

first of its kind being offered by The Bulletin.

**Most people think that nuclear war is possible, but worse than

that, they think it is acceptable and survivable," said Adams. *

'^We (Bulletin stafO want to rid people of this false notion, and we

hope this contest wHl give those born after Hiroshima the incentive

to find a solution to the growing threat of nuclear war," she added.

Adams cites the escalation of the U.S.-USSR nuclear arms ^ace,

the addition of more countries to the nuclear weapons club, the

of words starts

Essay topic: How can we prevent atomic war?

*if today's nuclear situati<

have to add a secondhand tc

to The Bulletin's symbolic r

before his metaphorical "m

Since the publication's

"doomsday clock" have bee

from the zero hour, said A

She conceded that tjic ai

threatening that it was in ,

United States developed the

set the clock's hands to its

mintues.
,

She added, however, tha

reduce nuclear arms escala

between the U.S. and USS

nuclear war.

• 1
JEWS DIED

* c

•y:

jn 4 wars and countless acts of terrorism.

Join Cl^abad in helping their widows and
orphans this Sunday, May 1 1 from 5 p.m. to

10 p.m. Listen to KGIL ^ 1260 AM, then call

877-3466,894-9191989-1260.
(ALL money to Israel! All donations
announced!)

931 Wetlwoo

H

h
p

10908 Le Conte

(comer of Westwood & b

Westwood 475-5863
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JOIN THE IBRUIN
Coach Lany Brown pictured here with Bruin B

Howard Berman and Mark Krotoskl.

/

'
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instability of the Third World
and the growing worldwide

I
,

^dependence on nOclear power as
>t a source of energy as several

factors contributing to the
inevitability of nuclear war
before the end of the century,

on gets much worse. The Bulletin may
) its doomsday clock," she said, refering

epresentation of the time man has left

idnight of nuclear self-destruction/*

creation in 1945, the hands of the

n moved nine times towards and away
kdams.

iclear situation today is not any more
1953, when the Soviet Union and the

lirst hydrogen bomb. The Bulletin then
closest time ever to midnight -- two

it the failure of the SALT treaties to

tion and the current dying of detente

;R both have increased the danger of

(Continued on Page 6)
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Robert Jr. for Ted Kennedy
ttuifflday. may 8. 1M0 mm •

• news thursday. may 8. 1980 uola daNy bniln
\ « 1*4.

Robert Kennedy Jr., son of the late Sen.
Robert Kennedy, will speak in the Ackerman
Grand Ballroom at I today.

Kennedy, 26, is touring Southern California
on behalf of his uncle, presidential candidate
Edward Kennedy. The talk is co-sponsored by
the Bruin Democrats and UCLA Campus
Events.

,

The speaker, RFK*s second eldest son, also
worked on Sen. Edward Kennedy's 1976
senatorial re-election campaign. He is expected
to discuss what gave his uncle's current campaign
its early problems and what strategy the senator
plans for the upcoming Democratic National
Convention.

A graduate of Harvard, Kennedy's master's
thesis w^s published as a book. Judge Frank M,

1

ill speak today
Johnson Jr., biography of an Alabama federal
judge who opposed George Wallace in many civil

rights disputes.

Currently, Kennedy is on leave from law
school at the University of Virginia.

In a 1978 interview with Publishers' Weekly,
Kennedy said he had no plans to enter politics

himself. However, he observed, '*In my house, it

was impossible not to be interested in the subject
of politics." It has been rumored that he plans to
run for statewide ^office in Massachusetts.

**( Being a Kennedy) means taking the good
with the bad," said Kennedy in the 1978
interview. **Possibly, 1 should question the
motives of the people with whom I deal. But so
far, I don't seem to be having problems. And my
hope is to remain uncynical."

—Tracy Lieu

FAMOUS FOH^FASHION
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

10672 WEYBURN AVENUE
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90024

Massage Therapy
for

Women in Sports

4770282

OUR BIRTHDAY GIFT
Come m on your birthday and get a 40% discount on al

new spring & summer merchandise.

NO ON PROP. 10!
Proposition 10 would:
* Eliminate all rent control laws in Calif. (L.A. &

Santa Monica).
* Allow rent increases of 15-30% per year.

We need you to defeat Prop. 10!
FIrat Organizational Meeting on Campua:

Friday May 9, 1980
AU 2408 - NOON

or Call 394-4036 or 824-4635
^^^

Spontofd by Committvf for No on 10

runatrs

Unnit

lyanastics

bodybuilding

volleyball, vie.

TECHNIQUES
INCLUDE:

Swedish/Esalen/

Accupressure

CALL: Dr. Daniel
Women's Athletic Trainer— 394-5001

YOU KNOWTWEONLV
THING \MiOH6 WITH THESe
ALL NI6HT WAR/VVOV/E'

FESTIVALS ?

IF WE DONY SET
ABUDWEISERSOON,
WEU Be &V\BA^UABD

QUKKA COfAfABRClALi
NOW IF WE CAH ONLY

(5ETHIM TO TURN H(5 EVES
AROUND TO THE
ReFRieeRATopj.,.

)s protest i

Africa tfes

._..

)

Today's noon anli^partbeid ratty in Meyerhoff Park is

expected to draw a larfe crowd.
Sponsored hy the Black Stodentt Alliance, the rally**

purpose IS "to educate the people about the South African
apartheid issue. . .,* according to BSA member Arvh Ward.
The jraiiy's organizers also hope to draw attention and
attendance to the ASUCLA Board of Control's decision
Friday on whether to divest in banks tied to South Africa
BOC members will vote Friday on a motion to terminate

the association's relationship with Banks that make direct or
indirect loans to the South African government.
ASUCLA currently banks with the Security Pacific Bank

and Bank of America. Both banking relationships would be
ended if the resolution passes.

"This apartheid issue is brewing . . . People are a little bit
anxious

. People want something done," Ward said.

(Contmufd on Page il)

273-6606
273-6607

Mays
May 9

May 10

May 11

May 13

May 14

454.TheVl0w

Seagull, Blind Owl, Langahot

Seagull. Blind Owl. Elite

Battle of the Bandit

Mennia, Slaney

Ave B. Blu Maxx

The African Studies Center and The Latin American Center

present a joint lecture series on,

-FOOD PROBLEMS IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES"

3:00 p.m. Bunche HaU 3288

Thursdays - throughout the Spring Quarter

THURSDAY. MAY 8. 1980 ^-7
Robert Powell

African Area Director, Church World Service, National Council of Churches

"Aid and Development Programs in Africa"

Lectures are open to the public. For more infomfiation, contact the African

Studies Center. 10244 Bunche Hall. 825-3686.
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'This Week Only*

SEIKO
WATCHES
40% OFF
Asst. styles for

men and Women
Discounted: other

popular name brand
watches and a large

selection of 14K gold

jewelry
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''A fascinating and appealing work...

intimate, unpretentious, quite

funny. It blooms with

vitality and integrity

: and high craft.
**

—ChtflM ChamfXin,

LA. TIMES

Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6

COMtN^ SOOM7V A T^mAVUi /¥mAf^ ioQ ^
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ewe
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*'This is the one to tee.

Entertaining, adult and

yet acceptable to an

entire family."

—Ron* Bvr»tt. ABC-TV

1015 Broxton Ave. Westwood VIg. .477-8403

Paul Cohen. Robcft J. Kiptan and Pkul Leemw pmcM
My BrilliaiM Career staning iudy Davii • Directed by Gill Anrairong
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(Clue— It's not Sidney Poitier)

Campus Events Presents

He secfTTBo \t\ all
AHEAD Of4B THIRD...

HClS TAKCfl OtrPA
S/X-PACK. Tonight & Friday May 8th & 9th

In Ackerman Grand Ballroom

at 6:00, 9:00 and 11:30 p.m.
All Seats ONLY EMITIIMl

WE WILL BUOJHEM OH THE BEACHES^we \NILL BOD TWeVN OH THS
LAN01N6£RPUNDS. WE SHALL

6UD TT^e/VA . .

.
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It's an animal love

story, kind of like

Born Free...

Anderson .

.

.

(Continued from Page i)

said. Such a project may not be
feasible for Venus—•*it's so hot
there**—but scientists have been
studying one installed on the
moon five years ago. he said.

Although they still haven*t been
able to measure the moon*s core
exactly, they have concluded it

is very small, Anderson added.
Like many scholars, Ander-

son is concerned not only with
acquiring information, but with
applying it as well. **In a
university, a professor should
also have a problem that
satisfies himself in regard to
working on an applied problem
of immediate concern to man,**
he explained. So Anderson
spends his summers researching

the various possibilities of coal

as an energy source.

••I'm convinced that, one way
or another, we*re going to have
to use a lot more coal in this

country than we are now,** the
professor predicted. Citing first

the expense and risk of war
inherent in importing foreign

oil—especially Arabian oil-
Anderson said **coal resources

in this country are manifold
times more than all the oil

sources of the world.**

One study Anderson worked
on reported on the future of

coal in California. The report

focused on how coal-fired
electrical . generators could be

built in the state without
violating its strict air pollution

control standards, he said. The
committee recommended using

relatively cleanrburning coal

from Utah and Colorado at

plants located in southeastern

California and across the

Colorado River in Arizona,

**I think those (the report's)

recofnmendations are being
followed** in the sense that

various power companies have

arrived at similar conclusions,

Anderson said. Whether the

state adopts the report's sug-

gestions is a political and social

question for state policy makers

based on the information
presented, he added.

Nukes . .

.

(Continued from Page 4)

According to Adams, The

Bulletin's slogan, **One World

or None** has great significance

today because of the **nuclco-

holic** attitude of both coun-

tries. She added that the excuse

of **just one more round before 1

quit** is steadily propelling the

world closer to its •'midnight** of

nuclear destruction.

One winner of The Bulletin's

essay contest will be chosen by

an international panel of judges

and will win a $5000 prize.

Interested contestants must

submit in triplicate an original

essay of less than 4,000 words to

The Bulletin's Chicago office

before September 15,^ 1980.

Additional information about

the essay contest can be ob-

tained by writing to: The

Rabinowitch Essay Competi-

tion, The Bulletin of Atomic

. Scientists, 1020-24 East 58th

Street, Chicago, Illinois, 60637
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Remember to give blood this week.
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By Brian Fuller

sua Writer

It's jiot as powerful or
influential as the National Rifle

Association or the American
Medical Association, but the

infant Los Angeles Collegiate

Council is working to voice

student opinions in city affairs.

The LACC of Cal Sute
University at Northridge
President Bill Imada, lobbies for

and against issues directly

affecting Los Angeles students.

;
Since its inception a year ago,

the council has lobbies on issues

including Proposition 9, voter

Panel voices stude
Collegiate Council lobbies on
registration, and the RTD rate

increase. The Council organized
protests against the RTD, and is

presently engaged i/n a mailing

campaign against Proposition 9.

LACC is a direct descendant
of a similar San Diego student

lobbying organization,
according to Eric Fernald, the

Metrolobby director here and
exeutive director of LACC. But

the San Diego organizai

Fernad said, was countyv
and the creators of LA
including Fernald and Im
believed a countywide opera
in Los Angeles would no
feasible.

The organizers deci
instead to limit the counci

only city schools. The struc

of the council, according

toniglift FEMINIST
BOOKS

1351 WESTWOOD BLVO
LOS ANGELES, CA 9002

(213) 477-7300
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Fernald, **is almost the same
exact (one)*' San Diego employs.

At first, the LACC sponsored

speakers who would travel to

member campuses and discuss

student>related issues, Fernald

said, but ''we found out we could

do a hell of a lot more than

programming.**

Interest increased to the point
that the council now represents

over 200,000 students in the Los
Angeles area and has offices in

the Federal buildmg downtown.
**The organization is still

brand new," Fernald said. *^l see

it to be the big student voice in

the future.**

The counciPs influence was
asserted when then-Secretary of

State Cyrus Vance invited

council representatives to

Washington to discuss the

possibility of Hying to the

American embassy in Iran. But

the idea was shelved because
**things had kind of cooled ofr
at that time.

^
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^ both sides copied simultaneously
^ reductions up to 3 times
^ collating up to 50 sets
^ thesis binding
^ custom printed labels
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supplies
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Teach Immigrants English

r^

ucla dally bruin thurtday. may 8. 1980 news 9

Religious group here

Students here tutor Koreans ^^ ^^y^^f ^^^^
By Elaine Wohl ' Hi£h School.

'^ C^^f ^www w

10 news thursday. may 8. 1980

By Elaine Wolil

SUff Writer

For young Koreans moving to the United

States, several adjustments need to be made ~
the most traumatic of which often is learning the

unfamiliar language and culture.

In response to this problem, a tutorial project

working out of UCLA's Korean Student

Association teaches Korean teenagers convcria-

tional English.

The program uses 20 volunteer UCLA
students who tutor children from Los Angeles

High School.

**So far this year, weVe helped 40 Korean

students," said Song Eul Paek, himself a Korean

immigrant. ^

'

*'The reason we tutor at Los Angeles High is

because it has more Korean students than any

other high school in Los Angeles — about 500 in

a student population of 3200.**

One of the main obstacles in teaching English

is the students* fear of making mistakes, Paek

t' (Continued on Paije 11)
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HAVE A
LOVE AFFAIR
IN FLORENCE.

Ha\,*e a love affair in Florence, lose yourself in the

LouvTe. or spend a moonlit night on the Acropolis.

The Turtle s 1980 Young Aduh World Travel Guide

has ten incredible travel experiences to choose from.

From two weeks to two months in length. Cont£K:t us

fx>w for the 22 page color brochure.

If VOU*r« a Young Aduh, Go With The Turtle!

2^ '

SCENIC EUROPE
Four Weeks Unregirrwnted Student Hotel Tour

, Fi^ndL HoUaiKt France, The Riviera. Ita

S\Aitzerland, Austria and Gerrnany.

$2049 including airfare

(i

EjipcriHMnts In

Tra\>e!tln9. Inc.

. I- HOTEL TOURS AND CAMPING TOURS

By Ann Kopecky
SUIT Writer

Members of the campus Eckankar group spoke in Meyerhoff

Park Wednesday to any6ne who would listen about the spiritual

force that guides their lives and the path they follow to overcome

individual limitations.

During the sparsely attended rally, members explained their

personal experiences with Ecknakar, a belief they describe as **not a

religion or philosophy, but a way of life."

There are wisdom temples to study Eck on not only Earth, but on

l^all of the planets, said Eckankar member John Zi^sis. He added,

however, that a person must mentally leave this world to reach the

temples on the, other planets and thought planes.

Campus representative Chad Roche e^^plained Eckankar
emphasizes each individual experiences with a spiritual force

through contemplation. Unlike meditation, which Eck considcrs^

passive, contemplation is active, Roche said. ]

**Once a persoh has experienced the force, he can leave his bo(fy

and reach a higher plain, that helps him deal with their daily life,"

Roche said.

According to Zissis, there are 6 million Eck followers in the

United States, Europe and Africa.

Zissis explained that Paul Twitchell introduced the modern

world to Eck in 1?65 through books and seminars. The
organizationly sponsors four major seminars a year to bring Eck

members, together. >ii-

**Eck was handed down to this planet from Venus,'' Zissis said

but that, as with all beliefs, individual understanding is important.

^Eck is not hidden, but if you're not ready for it, you can't

understand it," Zissis added. —--^.
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IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT
Funding Proposal Deadlines

for

Community Service Programs
are as follows:

For Summer; 1980
""Proposals will be~~^

accepted from May 1-

June 1, 1980

For the 1980-81
v^

School Year .

Proposals will be
accepted from June 2-

Sept. 1. 1980
' ..... ^^Mim

All proposals will be
given equal considera-
tion. It is in a program's
best interest, however, to

meet the initial deadline

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
CONTACT:

The Community Service Commission
(825-2333)

-or. The Community Service-
Learning Center

(825-242q), ^r
Spoosofsd t»y €SC/SLC

Y*-^

ACROSS
1 Eyes
5 Peep show

10 Pitfall

14 Shed
15 African an-

telope
16 City on the

Truckee
17 State
18 Seasonings
20 Fragrant
22 Most docile
23 Mislay
24 Catnip, e.g.

25 Trances
28 Glamor ca-

reer

32 Winnipeg's
nickname

33 Permit
entry: *

2 words
35 Finch
36 Bakery em-

ployee
38 Blood —
40 Facts
41 Containers
43 Bucolic
45 Saigon holi-

day
46 Implores

48 Adders
50 Lubricates
51 Cab user
52 Nap
55 Shrewdness
59 Meeting
61 Body joint

62 Action: Suf-

fix

63 Tester
64 European

volcano
65 Oboe
66 Paying

blocks
67 Active one
DOWN
1 — Khayyam
2 Roam
3 Extorted
4 Walk
5 Set back
6 Sole
7 Rave
8 Complete <

9 Amended
copy

10 Shook
11 — Des-

cartes

1? Insects
13— office ^

19 Female

UNITED Feature Syndicate

Answers to last puzzle:
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horses
21 Lounge
24 Fame
25 Pungent

odor
26 Nut
27 Discharge
28 Less
29 Enraged "f

30 Saltpeter
31 Insects

34 Dvil wrongs
37 Replaced

shingles
39 Pillagers

42 Grab
44 Italian

money
47 Warns
49 Nibbled
51 Phase
52 Catface
53 Nary
54 Formerly
55 Tizzy

56 Preposition
57 Ribbon:

Comb, form
58 Time period
60 Before

,• '4
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Today our cook has

something spea'ai for your coolc.

Magic

continues

with

Wit
Haydens
Mays
8:OOp.m.

inthe

Kerckhoff

Coffeehouse
presentecl by
Student Committee for the Arts

STEAK& LOBSTER

^€r

SIZZLER
FAMILY STEAK HOUSES

THE HOME OF
^, JTEAK LOVEHS

/

X '^'ji

Mother deserves the best. So bririK her to the ^_ |
Sizzler for a juicy steak and tender lobster tail. /
served with a baked potato or french fries and r> _ „ ,

Sizzler toast. It's a Mother's Day feast at a j ^ /

pric^ a mother could love. i '^/^^'i

W OFFER GOOD AT: |*^

922 Goyley Ave. f
Westwood, CA 90024

At,
c Si//»ff Family Steak HouMS 1977

•))
Offer Expires: May 12. 1980 {^\"^\

/.?*««, — — ""^ "^ -^'^ -•*

\ i'^^
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By Jane RosenI
Surr Writer

Less than half of last yeai

bachelors* degrees who are nov*

degrees helped them obtain
according to a report released b}

Career Planning Center here lasi

However, many of these jobs

due to the fact that 74 percent of

planned to continue their educati

More than 1,400 graduates witl

were interviewed in September
June.

Forty-five percent of the total i

with bachelors* hold temporar
leading to their ultimate career g
said they are entering the workir

continuing their education.

UCLA Students I"

Steve Schwartz

Victor MacFarlar^e . .

.

Ar^r» Johnson
Jay Fujitani

Karenjo Goodvs/in

i
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s degree doesn't help most job-hunters
«rg

'*s graduates with
' working said their

their present job,

^ the Placement and
t month.
are only temporary,

those surveyed have

on, the report adds.

1 bachelors' degrees

after graduating in

[lumber of graduates

y jobs — jobs not
oal. Only 21 percent

ig world and are not

Ruth Parscll, the career counselor at PCPC who
prepared the report, said, "They just uke anything

while they investigate something else." Students

continuing their education are the main holders of the

temporary jobs, she added.

Only 54.5 percent of the bachelors' surveyed

expressed satisfaction with the jobs they were holding

in September after graduation. Parsell added that job

satisfaction in this case means that the graduates

consider their job acceptable at this point in their life.

The report, which also questioned 796 students with

degrees higher than a bachelors found that a very large

majority of masters' candidates, doctoral candidates,

and law graduates were satisfied with their jobs at the

time of the survey.

One surprising fact from the survey of graduate

students is that 40 percent of the medical doctors

interviewed said that they were employed in the public

sector. "MDs arc in their residencies now, usually in

hospitals," Parsell explained. "A lot of hospitals could

be public hospitals, which would allow these doctors

to be considered employees of the government."

Ten percent more women are now in the education,

specifically in the teaching profession at the elementary

and secondary school levels. "That's been traditionally

true," Parsell added. "However, that figure is getting

lower over the years," with more men entering into the

secondary and elementary teaching positions.

Dentists reported the highest rate of self-

employment, approximately 51.9 percent, the report

said. Unlike medical students who must still continue

their education through internship and residency,

dentists are ready to practice right after graduation,

Parsell explained. Graduates from Library Sciences

and Fine Arts report the second highest rate of self-

employment, 10.5 and 10.8 percent respectively.

FEEL

CRUSHED
BY SCHOOL
EXPENSES?
Apply For

ipuDollar $earch
and get RELIEF.

callable at North Campus. GSM, Expo Center

loof Ackermon, and Kerckt^off 401.

(or«d by Rr4ANCIAL SUPPORTS COMMISSiON/SlC

MODELS & EXTRAS
NEEDED

12 man team of fashion

representatives exclusively

handling large

GENTLEMAN'S QUARTERLY

magazine project seeks approx
200 EXTRAS (male/female)

with modeling experience
and/or potential

Call: 734-1724 for Interview

appt only

1NG TUITION
ROBLEMS?—

jjt-

lave won over $70,000 on NBC TV's

$1 7.800

. . 9,300

..9,100

..8,700

..5,975

Todd Whittmore .... $5600

Lisa Cass ."

5.000

Allison McCaii .3,500

Bill Hunt / ..3,350

Debbie Taylor 3,300

BE A BIG WINNER TOO!
DNTESTANTS WANTED
3) 467-5100 After 1 1 A.M.

dson-Todman Production

TI1E.ROCf9009SunMt
•78-2222

TUDCTRE
MAY S. 9, 10

PATRICE RUSHEN
MAY 12

DIRK HAMILTON
MAY 13, 14

PAHI LA BELLE
MAY 15

TOM scon
MAY 16, 17

ICON REDBONE
lOUpON WAINWMOHT III

MAY 19

SUZANNE F
MAY 20

PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE
MAY 21

GHOSTRIDERS
)i Bonyltaaofi e( Country Jo* * RtH

MAY 22. 23, 24

999
May 26, 27

JOHN McUUGHUN (SOLO)
SHANKAB

Tickets crt Tickclron, RoKy Iok OIIIc*

Koreans . ,

.

^:

(Contlnaed from Page 8)

**Thcre is also a lack of interaction between
them and th«^ American students partly because
of this fear and their shyness. Since we (Korean
students) had the same difficulties ourselves we
can relieve them of some of the difficulties they
would have to go through,*- Pack said

Each of the UCLA volunteers is responsible
tor tutoring at least one hour a week Each
Korean student receives two tutoring sessions
each week.

During the tutoring ^ssion, the first twenty
minutes are devoted to using witten conversa-
tional language. The rest of the hour is devoted

to material specially prepared by the tutor.
The tutorial project, funded by the universitv's

Community Service Learning Center, has an
annual budget of $3000. $2000 of which goes
toward paying Pack and the other two co-
director's salaries. The rest of the money goes
toward paying transportation, material and
advertising costs.

Pack said the KSA is considering transferring
control of the project to undergraduate
government's Community Services Commission
"because they have more experience in managing
tutorial projects and I thTnk they could help us."

uc^a dally bniln thurtday. may 8. 1960 naws 11
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Pub-grub
special

A Pita Bread Sandwich
Cup of Clam Chowder
Piece of Fresh Fruit

Served in the Pub only from
1 1 :30 arn until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday

Hungry
RESTAURANTTsEAFOODOySTER BAR

936 Westwood Blvd. at Weyburn«478-8277
Underground Validated Parking on Le Conte

REPAIR OLINIO
NIKON FACTORY TECHNICIAN

WILL BE IN OUR STORE

SAT., MAY 10
10 A.M. to 4 P.M.

FREE
•LENS 'METER 'SHUHER
CHECK CHECK CHECK
__ *AND GENERAL CLEANING

CAMPUS CAMERA SHOP
1 065 BROXTON AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Antf-^partheid raOy today

,

.

(ComlMicd from Paft 5)

BOC alternate member Tim Hutchinson fold the Bruin
somethmg may go down at the rally.'' Hutchinson, also a

Aciir-"^"™^''
drafted the BOC motion that would end

ASUCLA>j banking refationships with apartheid-tied bankt.
Apartheid is the South African term forlteperate

development of races. Supporters of the anti-apartheid
movement call for an end to "white supremacy- in South
Africa and a reinstatement of citizenship rights for the non-
white^majority of that country.

Anti-apartheid supporters hope withdrawl of United States
loans and mvestments in South Africa will help eliminate
apartheid practices.
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Hollywood Park's "College Bowl" of Handicapping
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• T*
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UNIVECiS^L

CI^DEI^ TICKETS
WITH THIS COUPON.

ARTIST

CAPT«mA

JUN

TENNiUE
It IN

TNE CRUSADERS JUN

JIMMY BUFFETT ION

UTTU
RIVER BAND

JUN
JUl

HUMKSMATRA
StaaiOMEMMS MAfiH 1M

11 TU. W THF S SU 1ST

I I I IlUIki
1,' S() n s«, 1(1 s<i

ujs) qsd Hvi
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I.' Ni M ',( I II , V)
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JWl

CNUCN MAN6I0NE ««
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QuyianT

WILLIE NELSON j. Itl22B8B4l25l 1
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TIX
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BOB NOPE SI (1

SANTANA Sf PI
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fll9ll II
MELISSA
MANCHESTER

SfPT

ALSTEIKART SfPl
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I? V) 11 S<> 1()»i<;

lO •><) <^S< H V>

BONNIE RAITT %tt"
") M) U'.ii M V
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GRAHAM NASN Stfn
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SATURDAY
MAY 10th
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SUB TOTAL

^1
9
• • •

HANDLING CHARGE Fa.lufP to mc lurtf may rt«.lay pf(K;OM.ng oJ ycuf offlr^ -1 .00

TOTAL PAYMENT

/^hfu prices and or dales indicates SOLD OUT
Programs subiect to change due.lo conditions
beyond the coniroi of the Universal Amphitheatre —
If selected deles are eold out. pleeee substttuie
mn aHernettve date for that artist Yes No
GENERAL INFORMATION please call (213) 9SO-M21
No mor* than « lictiais lor any artist mtIII be sold on any one order
THEATRE PARTY INFORMATION i", <,r more pftrsons call (213) 50«-37e4

nUClKil^'ifinf M« ^^^^ !**[
"^ '^ro""' ^••M charoe this amount to my charge cardpayable to ihe Universal Amphitheatre il checked Till out necessary rnformation^

Mail order form to: UniverMi AMPHITHEATRE
PO. Box 8679
Universal City, CA 91608 )
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GRAND
PRIZE!

STUDENT SPECIAL!
Just wear your college T-shirt with your school

colors this Saturday and you'll be admitted for only

$1.00 ($2.25 regularly). Show any other college ID

and you will get in for $1 .00 too. Just enter Gate 2

via Prairie Ave. ... the "College Bowl" of

Handicapping gate. Gates open at 12 noon.

First race at 2:00 p.m.

i

nAMF'

ABBRE5S

tiTv 5fATr^ TTP"

^MQNE fDAYl (KlIGHTi

BANKAMf • ^ MASTED r^'-^f^nr t •..<-> EXP DATE

':a«d

iwi«v i» iit>«>^i* arc no iung»» uotsoabi* ai ir>#

"' pfic« wtii b» •ubtl<iuf*>(J aryj yoo wiu b4> tmnt a fiur^ti

'VLi SALf S r iMAi • NO CXtMANOCS • UO ME FUNDS

Tickets will be mailed approiimately two
Mre«ks before your «r«l performance dale

Tha Amohtihmmtrm »• an ouiaoai tfraira ae aMaa ujarmii
-

rii^axi^r

emmvERSAL
c two Univvraai Cit>

NEXT DOOR TO THE FORUM • RACING WEDNESDAY THROUGH SUNdAY • FIRST POST 2 P. M. • (2t3) 419-1500

\
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UCPD theft

investigation
Editor:

I don^t mean here to be a critic

of either police - or police

methods (for while criticism of
the latter may often be needed, it

seems equally clear that, given
the present nature of man,
wherever man congregates in

any moderately large concen-
trations, some form of police will

also be necessary.)

Nevertheless, as a California

taxpayer, in the wake of

Proposition I3*s passage, and in

the face of Prot)osition 9, my
attention couldn't help being

caught, nor my curiosity aroused'

by the article on page one of the

Daily Bruin which reported the

llCPD*s success in tracking

down and arresting a suspect in

the grand theft and receipt of

S64,000 worth of stolen
typewriters. And further, that

the UCPD had received a grant

of $250,000 from the
Department of Justice to enable

them to hunt down and capture

those responsible for the offense.

Now I realize that crime is

crime, and if tolerated, can only

increase, and even with all the

current talk of victimless crimes

being decriminalized, that we
should not begin making the

pursuit and prosecution of

criminals contingent upon the

principle of said procedure's

costs not exceeding, or at least

being commensurate with the

value involved in the crime. But

a $250,000 grant to solve a

$64,000 crime sounds strangely

disproportionate (or conversely,

appropriately govcrnmentally

bureaucratic!), especially if we
assume that officer's salaries of

those involved in the
investigation, wear and tear on

UCPD vehicles, gasoline,

secretarial work, etc. wa^
prohahly not whal this grant w^s

used to paying lor

It might be worth 6^> Minutes

coverage to show h(>w so much
money (a quarter million

dollars, inllation notwith-

standing, is still n(^ pittance) was

untd— Htl. hu3 i l io UCPU

avail themselves ol all that they
were granted?

Frffz von Meli
Junior
history

Seriousness
of elections

Editor:

Conrad Meyer, in his letter to

the Bruin last week, missed the

point. The campaigns of Charles

J. Palmer for Cultural Affairs

and of the PSU candidates Alex
Raskovich and Stu Holbrook
add needed notes of levity in an
election marked too often by
candidates of. pomposity and

insincerity.

Student government at UCLA
lacks power and credibility (as

remarked on by the Bruin in the

past) and Palmer, Raskovich
and Holbrook merely^ Jiliirixe

the campaign openly. It is not

that they are bad candidates;

Palmer, Raskovich and
Holbrook are intelligent, well-

intentioned people who would
probably do good jobs in the

offices they are running for.

They reject any chance at

winning by openly exposing the

useleSsness of UCLA student

government.

Conrad Meyer is probably

right, however, when he says

that too many student officials

are too busy playing their little

po*ver games and piling up
impressive resumes to effectively

represent the student interest.

Perhaps this is because they have

no power with which tb do so.

Htf III prybabiy aU4> right when

prrchancc not \o\ needed to he says J<0 percent of VC\ A

students couldn't care less about
"7st udent government. This
apathy seems to me to be well

thought out reaction lo the

situation...

I hoped Palmer, Raskovich
and Holbrook would win
because then we would at least

have had three student
government officials who had a
realistic understanding of their

offices.— > Randall W. Black
senior

economics

Killing of

Damian Garcia
Editor:

While visiting campus on
May 5, 1 picked up and broused
a copy of the DB. As an
occasional contributor to the

Bruin during my years here —
1964-66 and 1968-72 (and a

person who was involved in the

civil rights movement in the
South and here at UCLA) I am
always interested to catch up on
campus news.

I was somewhat dismayed to

read in the ** Letters** section the

letters from Ellen Shaw and
Lisa Allred regarding the tragic

death of Damian Garcia. The
thing that bothered me about
their letters was that they stated

as fact the allegation (made by
the RCYB) that it was a police

agent who was responsible for

the death.

Now, I am not defending the

LAPD per se, maybe they were
responsible, maybe they were-

not; but it has not yet been so

determined by a court of law or
any citizens* tribunal — only by
allegation and rumor.

It seems to this iiApartial

observer that this is sort of the

**big lie** absence of due process

technique used in repressive
regimes, and a tactic the RCYB
accuses the **ruling class** of
using. If those who profess to

challenge the **ruling class** are
not able to be creative and set

standards of principle in their

challenge, instead simply acting

as a mirror creating the opposite
image of what they say they are

against — thry will nnt attract

Geronimo Pratt:

The real victim
By C atherine Bodenstein

On Dee. 8, 1968 a white woman, a Mrs. Olson, was murdered in
Santa Monica on a tennis court by two men. The armed robbery
yielded only $30. Hardlya newsworthy story in our crime-dominated
society. Yet this murder has become a celebrated case due to the fact
that according to L. A. Weekly, the FBI used it to frame and convict
a former UCLA student, Elmer Geronimo Pr^tt.

Pratt was born in Loyisiana, on the black side of the tracts. He was
"educated" in a segregated one-room schoolhousc. At age 17, he
enlisted and was sent to Vietnam. "I volunteered tor the most
dangerous service, the Green Berets. The pay was good and 1 could
send more money to my family," he said.

Killing Vietnamese civilians can be a radicalizing experience. In
Pratt's case, it was. He returned home, entered UCLA and also
became a member of the Black Panther Pa rtjr, where his leadership
qualities soon got him to the top. "

.
,

These same qualities were viewed with alafm^y oOT^Ty^
state and federal authorities, the Panthers seemed a black
jiightmare come true. So, via the FBFsCOINTELPRO operation,
systematic illegal aUempts were launched to "destabilize," disrupt
and discredit not only the BPP but any and all anti-establishment
organizations. Some of the methods used by COINTELPRO; infil-

tration by agent-provocateurs, illegal wiretaps and, some contend,
murder.

On Jan. 17, 1968 at a black students meeting in Campbell Hall,
three Panthers were supposed to be killed: Bunchy Carter, John
Huggins and Pratt. The first two died in a hail of bullets from the
guns of two alleged hitmen, while Pratt miraculously escaped. The
-tWiL jnurdcrcrs wcrc-^iicntenced, only to "escape" soon after from

_^ .^
'

(Continued on Page IS)

By Lance T. Iiumi
With the primary season about halfway complete, it appears as

though Jimmy Carter and Ronald Reagan have their respective
party nominations sewn up. Although the other candidates may win
a primary here or there, it is very difficult to conceive of any one of
them stopping Messrs. Carter and Reagan from being the ones to
battle it out for the presidency this fall.

Given this assumption, what can one say about a Carter-Reagan
tussle? The common wisdom says that Carter will be re-elected
because Ronald Reagan is simply too conservative to be' elected
president. One already hears the pundiu whispering about a repeat
of the Goldwater debacle of 1964. .

How valid are these assertions, though? If one ukes the time to
analyze the voting patterns that have appeared this year, one would
have to say that there is little basis for these claims.

First of all, 1980 is not 1964. In 1964 one had a race in which on
of the contestants, Lyndon Johnson, was reaping the benefits of the
country*s grief over the assauination of John Kennedy. For this
reason alone, it would have been difficult for any Republican,
Nelson Rockefelkr included, to have beaten the man who promised
to carry on the ideas of Camelot. Not only this, inflation was
running well under percent, the country was still perceived as the
strongest in the world, and the ill effects of the Vietnam War were
still in the future.

To cap it all off, Lyndon Johnson, for all his faults, was a
masterful politician who, with his long experience in the Senate,
was able to convey a sense of leadership.

Contrast all of that with the situation today. Inflation is running
at 20 percent, respect for this country abroad has never been lower,
and the Soviet Union is clearly the dominant power in the world.
Much of the responsibility for this woeful suteof affairs lies with
the man who Lt. General Gordon Sumner, ex-head of the Inter-

(ContlmMA^on Pate 14)
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(Confinucd on Paj^e 15)
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Do you have an allergy?
I feel like I have cold symptons, but they

don*t get better or worse. Ifow can 1 tell If I
have an allergy?

Generally allergy symptons include a clear
nasal discharge, itchy watery eyes, and
possibly a scratchy throat and dry cough.
Thafs a pretty accurate description ofhow I

Here's to

Your Health
feel. Now what can I do about It?

Visit the Self-Help Cold Clinic in Pauley
Pavilion. lt*s open at Gate 10 on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from lOam to Ipm.
The clinic provides information on colds and
allergies, and you can take your temperature,
check your throat and lymph nodes and pick
up some free medications to help alleviate
your symptoms. '

Are allergies common this time of year?
Spring is the primary allergy season, and

many people experience "hay fever** allergies
now. The symptons can be bothersome, but
seldom result in a serious condition. Usually

allergies can be controlled with medication.

Unfortunately it*s not always possible to

determine what it is that you*re allergic to, so

elimination of the irritant is not usually
feasible (especially if it*s pollen in the air)/

What kind of medication is available at th^

Cold Clinic for allergies?

Antihistamine tablets are recommended to

combat allergies. They help by counteracting

the effect of histamines, which are released

during an allergy condition. Antihistamines
help reduce the nasal discharge and itchiness.

These **allergy pills** can be taken with a

decongestant, like Sudafed, to further reduce
symptoms. Decongestants work by constrict-

ing blood vessels and shrinking mucous
membranes, thereby opening blocked nasal

passages.

Some other things you can do to reduce the

symptoms include drinking lots of liquids,

especially hot clear liquids, and sucking hard
candy or throat lozenges, to avoid the **tickle"

in your throat.

Visit the Cold Clinic for further information
' and fast relief.

,
Here's to Your Health is prepared by the

Student Health Service.

Reagan's chances...
(Continued ft^om Page 13)

VV|nerica,n Defense Board, calls **th^,stupidest nun to ever sit in the
White House.** General Sumner is. of course, referring to one James
Earl Carter. One need not recount all the bunglings of the Carter
administration (e.g., the U.N. vote against Israel, the rantings of
Andy Young, etc.) to realize that if there is a certainty in this
volatile election year, it is that 1980 is definitely not 1964.

The fact that Carter is an incompetent, however, still does not
mean that Ronald Reagan has clear sailing to the White House —
far from it. There is still the rap that no one as conservative as he
couW possibly occupy the Oval Office. The trouble with this
argument is that the only reason it is taken so seriously is because it

has been repeated so very often. Indeed, the empirical data shows
that a Reagan win this fall is quite likely.

Take for instance the recent Wisconsin primary. Now, one of the
raps on Reagan is that although he has a solid base in the
Republican Party, he would be unable to attract Democrats and
independents to vote for him in the general election. Well, in
Wisconsin, which has a long liberal tradition, Ronald Reagan
captured an extremely significant number of the crossover vote
(those Democrats and independents who voted in the Republican
primary). According to NBC news Ronald Reagan received an
amazing 34 percent of crossovers in the poor income level, 27
percent of union crossovers, and 37 percent of Catholic crossovers

It IS almost unthinkable that a conservative Republican like
Reagan could have such appeal to segments of the electorate

TIRED OF JUMBO JACKS?
Have a steak tonight instead! [i you come to work for <m you'll have plenty of extra money
to buy all the things you need. Our current staff of part time employees earn between
$192-283 p9r week marketing our line of consummable supplies for xerox and IB^
photocopiers. Hours flexible — Mornings and Afternoons available. Forget "FRINGS,"
thing big!

|

Call Mr. RlchBrd9 at 936-5456 for appt bamaarTBAKT"^ PM.

5trrANNUA^A.K.D. ^
Undergraduate Research

Conference ^

—
Saturday, May 10th 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

North Campus Student Center

Keynote Speaker:

6. William Domlioff
Professor of Psychology and Sociology, Univefslty of Collfbmia, Santa Cruz

''WHO STiU RULES AMERICA: Poww
Structure Reseordi In ttie 1970*1"

Keynote address by Professor DomhofF will be given at 3:30 p.m. and is

Free to tfie Put>lic

'The fact that Carter

is an incompetent

does not mean
4hat Ronald Reagan

has
clear sailing

the White House'

WOMEN'S FILM FESTIVAL

previously thought hostile to Republicans in general and
conservative Republicans in particular, but the figures speak for
themselves. This voting pattern has surfaced all over the country,
especially in regard to the blue-collar working-class vote.

In Massachusetts, the most liberal state in the nation, where
Rc^^n virtually tied his two more liberal opponents, the voting
pattern was again significant. John Anderson, for example, did wpll
in the wealthy suburbs and in places like Cambridge, while Reagan
earned most of Massachusetts* 39 cities, and did particularly well in
cities where there was a large concentration of blue-collar workers.

In New Hampshire, where he demolished his opposition, Reagan
garnered 80 percent of the vote in heavily industrial Manchester
and won 5

1 percent of the overall blue-collar vote to only 20 percent
for George Bush.

Reagan's appeal to the working class is epitomized by the
endorsement given to him by one of their leaders, the noted
columnist Michael Novak. Novak, an ethnic Catholic who
considers himself a liberal Democrat, nevertheless admires
Keagan s honesty, authenticity and his forcefulness. It is people like
Novak, not wealthy liberal elitists like Norman Lear and Stewart
Mott, who are going to decide the election—and judging by the
results so far they are very fond of Ronald Reagan.

Izumi is yice^hairman of the Bruin Young Republicans.

MAY 8 - 11
Thursday, May 8 DOROTHY AHZNER RETROSPFXTIVE: Merrily \Me Go To Hell
(1932); Dance Girl Donee (1940) Special yuest speaker: Claire Johnston, noted
British Film Theorist and Critic speaks about Dorothy Arzner. the pioneering Hollywood
Director of the 30s, 40's. and 50's. MELNITZ 1409 7:30 P.M.

Friday, May 9 WOMEN IN JAPANESE FILMS: Tale of Late Chrysanthemums
(1939) Zangiku MonogatariKen]i Mixoguchi: Pule Flower (1963) Kawaita hana-
Masashiro Shinoda. ..r, ^,.^MELNITZ 1409 7:30 P.M
Saturday, May 10 WOMEN SCREENWRITERS: A Life of Her Own (1950) With Lan.
Turner. Screenplay by Isabel Lennarl; Make Way For Tomorrow (1937), Screenola'
by Vina Delmare. ni/"i/c/-kNr a i ir>,t-T-^.^. '

P V
DICKSON AUDITORIUM 7:30 P.M.

Sund.iy, May \] 2:00 P.M Melnitz 1409: Journeys From Berlin (1971); Yvonne
Rdiner.

Admission: $2.50 General, $2.00 Students
Presente^d in conjunction wilfi FrK'ounti^r Cincmti

WOMEN IN JAPANrSF- FILMS. Osaka Ele^y (1936) Naniwa Erej,-Ken), Mi/oquchiHe and she (1963) Kanoio to KcM( Susumu Hani MELNITZ 1409 7 \()V\a
LJM I SS (>//// HVK /s/ /\/)/C A II I). \I)MISSK)\ IS hRIt
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(Continued from Page 13)
serious interest or support.

If these charges are based
upon fact, then the evidence
should be public - and the DB
should make clear the difference
between fact and charges in an
issue as serious as the murder of
a pohtical activist.

Political activists arc, to me at
least, the ones who make
democracy such a fine system in
theory. President John F.
Kennedy said once in effect that
those who dissent are the real
guardians of freedom in Ame-
rica. That was, of course, long
ago, but I think it still applies.
At least I hope so, as one who
has been to jail a number of
times in L.A. and in Georgia
while exercising my constitu-
tional rights.

Will Uvcnthal
alumnus

The value
of LSC

Editor:

Misinformation, like touli-
tarianism, has a way of spread-
ing from one person to another.

AUDIO-VIDEO

World Famous SENNHEISER Studio
Headphones $37.50

AIWA Pocket Cassette Recorder with
Variable Speed $97.25

Top Grade SHURE Cartridge treat your
RECORDS NICE $13.50

Complete PIONEER Car Stereo System
with Speakers $138.00

Ptus our great selection of portable cassette

recorders witti AM-FM.
•^^ "WE SEU. SOUND NOT NOiST "^^

1361 WEST¥<OOD BLVD. A^^^l?
3 Ma. «oum of VMbNw

RELIEF FROM
• shin splints

• mnner's knee
« • arc/) injuries

• tendonitis
• lieel spurs
• t)one tmiises

OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

Come in for your free evaluation!
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from one place to another.
MacDonald*s article advocating
that mankind forget the fate of
I '/i minion Armenians is a good
example of ^both misinforma-
tion and the mindlessness that
leads to totalitarianism.

MacDonald has made false
remarks which could not be
taken seriously on the subject of
tHe Armenian genocide. As Aly
A'Colon once said. "The only
thing worse than an expert is

someone who thinks he's an
expert.-

^
The difference between an

intelligent person and an
ignorant one is that an intelli-
gent person learns from the
mistakes of his past and corrects
himself in order to create a
better future. We the children of
the Armenians and the Jews
who were massacred by the
governments of Turkey and
Germany are scattered all over
the world and represent the
f^ainful memory of the geno-
cides, in order to prevent an old
misuke in history from repeat-
ing itself.

People like MacDonald who
claim to be doves of peace wish
to forget about the wound of the
past which may very possibly
bleed again.

Armen Mandakunian
pre-biocheinistry^

Geronimo P
(CoMtiMM tnm Pag* 13)

prison. They'are still at lar^e.^Evidenoe
were informers.

On Dec. 8. 1968 the LAPD launch
headquarters on Central Avenue with he
and enormous firepower. Everyone insid
the building* was also arrested. The ens
resulted in some acquittals aad a few Ji|

This obviously did not please COINT
action in a -^Get Pratt" operation. As r

organization was con^eivad by the Justic<
out of the womb of J. Edgar Hoover. T\\
was dredged up. Originally, Mr. Olson c
line-up as his wif^is murderer. But, three '

somehow restored. He now stated that Pi
who attacked them.
So Pratt, who was in the Bay Area at

occurred, was charged, and the othe
forgotten! And so we had a trial. Such i

(Pratt's friends and court spectators we
view of the jury) that the guilty verdict <

Since that time, Pratt has spent his exi
shuttled between Folsom andSan Quentii
often on the bare cement floc^r with adec,
He is placed in irons every time he is tal
attempts, according to his own statement,
by suspicious inmates.

Recently Rep. Paul McCloskey as well a
Pratt's case. They are lending their full si
gel a release or, at least, a new trial.

(The chief witness against Pratt was a
Think of it: If the death penalty had bei
would be a dead man!

Catherine Bodenstein is a member o
Committee in Support of Liberation Stru

Laserium Preserils / The UCl

LASER EXPERIEN
an Incredi^e Journey into Time
THE BEATLES THE DOORS
LED ZEPPLIN PINK FLO^
ROLLING STONES ELVIS

UCLA ACKERMAN BALL
' Friday, May 16

'

Siaturday
^aw Time^; 7:30; 9:00 and 11:(

Tickets through Ticketron
$3.50 Advance $4.00 Show Tim

Campus Events / Jet Productiuns

\j

ANNOUNCING
"THE GREAT NIK
SWOOSH CONTES

--*••

May 3rd - May 131
For further details, drop in Nilce Wes
and find out how you can win a $1

Nii(e gift certificate with a minim
$5.00 purchaae. So get ready to be a i

at Nilce Westwoodfll

WFSTWOOD

1110 WESTWOOI
WESTWOOD VfLI

47a-<ug7/d7a-oda
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home. We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping. We also sell appliances

for 220 volts.

PACirlC-KING 482-9662

[S)[?baB[jQ i

«^- +
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michael auerbach, editor

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling & Layercuts

Also feotunng KMS ft Redken Products

Across from Westwood Theater

Hours: 8:30-5:30

479-9681

SOFT LENSES
$148 Limited Offer With This Ad

EXPIRES 5-31-80
• IncluOes Exam. Fitting. Training. Follow-up Visits & Starter Solutions - Same Day Service

Available

• Over 10 Years Experience Fitting Contacts
._& Validated Parking

• Soft A Semi-Soft Lenses for Astigmatism Available
• Comprehensive Service Policy Available Covering Loss Damage & Even Prescription

Changes
• We Fit What Works Best. Including Bausch A Lomb, Hydrocurve, American Hydron CAB

Polycon and Many Others
• 10% Off on All Eyewear with Purchase of Contact Lenses Hundreds to Choose From'
• We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized individual Attention to Your Needs

DR. JON D. VOGEL, O.D.
(Qrad. UCLA 1967)

DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.D.
(Orad UCLA 1974)

1132 Wettwood Blvd.. We9twood Village
_M-F: 10-1. 2-6. Sat. 10-4

CLOG MASTER

America has discovered clogs. This sensible shoe
constructed of noturql cnaterlals Is comfortable, durable
and right In step with today's fashions. Come to Clog-
Master and choose from \he largest selection of
Scondanovlan clogs In the West.

324 N. LA CIENEGA BLVD. 11965 VENTURA BLVD.
Los Angetos, CA 90048 Studio CNy

657-S083 760-3708

Open Ev^iy Day Except Sunday
11 am to 6 pm

Cassatt's 'Reine Lefebvre*

By Martin Cannon
Associate Index fcditor

^ Oligarchy, oligopoly and wealth have their quiet virtues, a respect
*for culture being primary among them. Case in point: Dr. Armand
Hammer. He may be the president of Occidental Petroleum, he may
do business wii*^ the Soviet Union fif only his acquaintances in
Moscow had kept the promise announced by Dr. Hammer to
withdraw from Afghanistan!), he may, for all we know or care, have
a hand in every enterprise outside of (strangely enough) the Arm&
Hammer Baking Soda Company; these are minor concerns. Of
paramount importance is, the art he has made available to the
world, and which has, after a too-long absence, returned to the Los
Angeles County Museum of Art. The Armand Hammer Co/hfHon:
Five Centuries of Masterpieces has been travelling around the
nation and the world for a dozen' years now; the exhibition and the
city destined to house it permanently have remained strangers since
the early 1970s. A new generation now has the opportunity and,
arguably, the moral miperative, to acquaint themselves with the
collection—which, by virtue of the exhibit's scope and selection,
translates to an acquaintance with the history of western art since
the Renaissance.
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Hammer collection
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10%
Student
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with Ad

477-0021,
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10889 Weybtirh Avenue
(closest to campus Since 1940)

' Exquisite

Arrangemsnts

Corsages
I

Boutonniaresi

If you want to change the world, let the . .
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Modiglianll 'Woman'

An overview of the paintings

There are over a hundred paintj

works are of a major imporianc

flames itself is breathtaking:

Degas, Del Sarto, Sargent, D*

Corot, Rubens, Goya, Moreau.

Seurat, Wyeth, Cezanne, Cassai

ind their painters is impossible.
Igs and drawings—many of the
,411 are fascinating. Th^ list of

in Gogh, Rembrandt, Renoir.
Voiier, Michelangelo, Gauguin,
lillais, Monet, Pisanello, Manet,

Pissarro, Picasso, and more.

i\
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.iBUB.T ENGINES

Vw MAINTENANCE SEKVi^fSTS
(writ and labor)

HONEST SERVICE WOIIK

ITufM U|l

2 Valw A4i
3 LttW
4 OS CliMie*
S.Bnke Adi.

idutch Mi
7.S«rvic« Air CiMfwr
• CK*<k Battcrv Water
9.lMp«ct Front End
lO.Ceiprtition Test

MAINTENANCE SERVICE. 1*030
(411.412.72MidUl«rBu«)
RABBTT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $57^
BRAKE REUNE: S60.00 ' f

ENGINE WORK Start* at $75 Co«rWt« f^
buiiien9mrp«<k«<|cavaiUhWr(BM9 S440)«Mth
lOjOOO miles gu^raniee. iiMiudmg lune-up &
larb overhaul
Quafttv German p«rt« uaed

DO rr YOURSELF ENGINE REBUILDING
Wei do tiM SKocI Block mi tKe AywHeal
endplay. inatal the dUlilbiHof drive shalt. and
adHMt the valve* lor $99 00 labor, ptm psrta.

You do the reel, remove and inetaH the en

remove and inatai the sbeei metal, the

heater boWea, 9tc .

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING

TOWING We paae on our wholesale rate*.
iLtMtmm la<»^r Un Bus*, no charge )

USED CAR OiAGNOSIb $1S.0Q

CALL FOR APPT

BLTUG ALIFV
An Indep^ndrnt VcWktiMager< '^'•n-

2656 30th Street

Santa Monica. Ctkt^rjyt^

.192 IJ'-^
'

Durer's Tuft ol Cowslips*

Jh^collectiQiimay not pi ovideas impressivo nn eiTucaliunTn art as I

a leisurely trip through Europe, but the rewards now to be found at
the LACMA are immeasurable. _^^ .^.rm
Some of the greatest reward^, iniacU arc provided by the

-"smaller" offerings. "Small," here, is a term both essential and
essentiallx silly, marking both the lesser works of well-known artists
and the occasional masterwork by an artist less well-known than
some of the others here. In these works, admiration combines with
the rush of discovery, a sense of exploring unknown terrain which
can only deepen the average person's appreciation of and
involvement with this art and all art.

Camtlle Cprot's Por/rorr o/ a Giri provides one such discovery.
The French painter gained his greatest fame as a landscape artist,

a^^d, although his approach differed from that of Consuble, Cpfot's
influence was as widespread (and felt in unusual areas, as in^i¥e
third movement of Mahler's First symphony). Corot was primarily
interested in the arrangement iiL light arid shadow. Only after
reproducing as accubtely as possible the range of tones from the
darkc:st dark-io brightness— he esiimai^d "about twenty"
intermediate values—did he tum^ts attention to color, which he

^Continued on Page 19)

The UCLA j^frican Studies Center

Invitej you to a reception for a visiting team
of six South African "Young Academics"

The Reception Will Be Held
—^

THURSDAY, MAY 8th Bunche 4269
Frofti 4:3(rtd^:W P.M.

^

Yair Zakovitch

Professor of Bible and Folklore at Hebrew
University, Visiting Professor of the University

of Pennsylvania will speak on:

"What Reany Happened in YaeFs Bed:
(Judges 4-5) The Transformation of a
Tradition in Orai and Written Literature"

r-i •wn

I

Thursday, May 8, 3 p.m.

Haines 130

Sponsored by HMIel Student Organization

MMk

V tm Oogii ^s 'HusptfiJ
'

"' i UW Stumrf
'
t 'WuhlHgton'

Environmental Science and Engineering
-— Seminar —

"Comparative Risk of Energy Sources:
Problems. Pitfalls, and the Inhaber

Affair"

By
Peter H. Gieick

Energy and Resources
University of California, Berkeley

May 9 1980
Room 3656. Geology Building

3:00 P.M

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. LOS ANGELES
V ' "^he public is cordially invited
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open 7 Days
11 AM to 2 AM

Between Barrington and Bundy . >

11813 Wilshire Blvd. 478-0123
_
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Center for the Study of Comparative Folklore
and Mythology announces a symposiumf'^^^

Folklore and Mythology In the Arts,

Humanities, Social Sciences

May 9-10

Room 2232 Graduate School of Management

^,_,^FRIDAY, MAY 9, 2:30-5:00 p.m.:

FOLKLORE AND THE SOCIAL SCIENCES
Keynote Speaker: Alan Dundes. Professor of

Anthropology, UC Berkeley

SATURDAY, MAY 10, 10:00 - 12:30 p.m.:

FOLKLORE AND THE ARTS
Keynote Speaker: Daniel J. Crdwnley, Professor of Art

and Anthropology, UC davis

SATURDAY. MAY 10, 2:30 - 5:00 p.m.:

FOLKLORE AND THE HUMANITIES
Keynote Speaker: Albert B. Friedman, Professor of

English, Claremont Graduate School

\ NO REGISTRATION FEE
Everyone Invited

The ideal time
to find work at Western:

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE
JULY

AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER
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The Studei

Western has many types of good-paying
temporary clerical, marketing and light industrial

assignments available.

Westnr ^
mmin siincis.

6024 Wllahire Blvd.
^ 938-3227

Q«rical (WMt«rn Oirl) • Mtrk«ttng • Induttrial • Sentry
MmI^csI * TMhnical • 8mU • Photo • Vidootapc
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FRID/I

10:00 -Panel:

Maurice Zei

Shelton H. I

Pierre-Mich«

David E. Lo

1:30 - Panel: 1

P

R

E. Bradford

Glaucio Soa
Alfred C. St

Laurence Bi

Thomas E.

:

7:30 • Film:

(I

Discussion
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ren of paradise grow up
ichael Aucrbach
lnd«x Editor

^kinc*s Moliere (2lX the Fox
/eek beginning Friday) is a

rnius: it has something of the

early *50s, something of

adise — but most of all,

i Fellini-esque sense of visual

fully matches the extra-

icme.

four-and-one-half hours to

of the French playwright

I his death during a per-

of his plays. Although the

etween a fairly straight

iere*s life and loves and more
tempts to depict the era, it

istent tone of wonder and
;. Mnouchkine turns scenes

ling the expected conclusion

irony; absurdities abound,
t Boschian attitude toward
hical events tells us more
plodding biography ever

Moliere has the peculiar distinction of being

one of the few written films in recent years.

The witty dialogue and brilhant structuring of

scenes (Mnouchkine constantly surpasses and
surprises our expectations through the entire

length of the film,) seem unlike iflms* which
rely on the visual element or films which
emphasize the literary at the expense of the

images. Moliere is a complete film, lacking

neither in historical accuracy nor cinematic

virtuosity.

The acting is superb all around, the rich

photography virtually uhparalleled in

contemporary French cinema, and the period

recreation almost completely accurate.
Certain images have a reverberating impact:

Moliere and his lover walking down a dark
side street only to have a burning wagon roll

between them and back into the night;

performers helpless to stop a stage rolling

across the fields, borne on the wind. Moliere is

the product of a rich and original imagination,

and it is like a breath of fresh air in a French
cinema which has been, in recent years, largely

uninspired.

nt Association for Latin American Studies Presents:

BRAZIL:

NEW DIRECTIONS
IN THE 1980's

May 9-10 UCLA

James' West Center

iY MAY 9TH

Prominent Social Issues

tlin - Chair ^

Davis

H Fontaine

pez

rhe Political "Abertura'V

respects for Civilian

ule

Burns - Chair

ires

epan

rns

Skidmore ^'

"Terra Dos Indies"
llckson Hall 2160)

)y Shelton H. Davis

SATURDAY, MAY 10TH

10:0p - Panel: Business and Economic

\
Policies

Bruce H. Herrick - Chair

Alber Fishlow

W. Ladd Hollist

Timothy Harding

Samuel A. Morley

1:00 - Xapoeira" (Brazilian Martial Art)

Demonstration by Pericles

Gasparini

2:00 - Panel: The Environmental
Impact of Development

,

' Policies

Henry J. Bruman Chair
^Susana B. HechI ^

Charles F. Bennett
Howard Irwin

8:30 - Concert ^nd "Fiesta"

Featuring Raul De Souza & Group

' ••• •

Hammer collection more than sum of its arts . ..
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(Continued from Page 17)
^

viewed as a sort of decoration. His early work, strong

in architectural solidarity and unromanticized
observation, gave way to misty and idealized works,

several of which are represented in the present

collection: Harvest Lhuler Trees. Morning, and
Distant Hew of Mantes Cathedral. We see from these

later works all the attributes which, in the nineteenth

century, made Corot's name, yet which, in recent, less

romantic limes, have erased it somewhat. Yet the

idealized fifsures here did not represent Corot's sole

dealings wit|i the human lorm. Portrait of a (JirL one
ol Hammer's most interesting acquisitions, is a rare

example ot Corot's abilities as a portrait artist.

Unusually, lor this artist, this work loses mo.st ol it's

meaning when robbed ol its color; charming and

insightlul. it displays a usually unrecognized aspect ol

the artists tH'tare, one which inevitably reminds us ol

his early respect lor the observed object, caf»tured in its

lleeting reality on a small, quickly completed canvas.

Other interesting discoveries abound. Gustave
Caillebotte's St^uarc in Arj^enteuil usc% sharp vertical

(Continued on Pafe 2f>
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teum/B Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN

fcxpert Haircutting

Body Permanent
,

Hair Coloring a^

Shampoo & Blow Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring

V WHY PAY MORE?
10966-1/2 L« Conte Ave.

Wesfwood Villoge ocross from UCLA
Pofking lot »1

478-7779
478-7770

SkANES
Jewelry

LA'S most populQ
Jewelry Store
Lowest posslsle priced
Rnest^qijialty • Largest setectkx)

—!. c^^/:>

CHICANO STUDIES RESEARCH CENTER
1980 Spring Quarter Faculty Colloquium

presents

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
MAURICIO MAZON

Visiting Scholar
School of Architecture and Urtxin Planning

Topic:

WALTER PRKCOn WEBB:
NOBODY KNOWS MY STORY

Student Special

Condition Cut
& Blow Dry

OPEN
MON.-SAT.

11 to 6
477-8403
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10912 Lc Conte Ave. Westwood Village

(bv UCLA main entrance) Ml'lll\
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*

SERVICE CORPS
HEALTH CARE FOR THE UNDERSERVED

i» all ahoiit.
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CommiK**^

of tK*.

• Wtio are the tiealtt) underserved and how is the Public Health Service trying to
meet their health care needs?

• What is the nature of primary care practice in health manpower shortage areas?

• The Public Health Service:

-^-(1) The National Health Service Corps
(2) Indian Health Service

(3) Bureau of Medical Services (Prisons) /

Purposes, locations, salaries, t>enefits, satisfactions, frustrations

• NHSC Scholarship program (how does it work?)

• Preceptorship program (a peek into shortage area practice)

THE NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE CORPS FILM "CARING" WILL BE SCREENED
FROM 12:00 • 12:30 PM

Sponsored by: AMSA
Funded bv CPA

Hammer...
(Continued ffom Page 19)

and horizontal planes to create

several centers, each of >vhich

places the human figure slightly

oH-ccnter. There is a pastel by

Millet, the painter whose views

ol peasant life so strongly

influenced Van Gogh (one of

the Van Gogh works in the

Hammer collection. The Sower.

is one of that artist's many
variations on a theme taken
from Millet). Andrew Wyeth's

Brandywine Valley is an un-

commonly bold walercolor
from an American artist who
represents, perhaps better than

any other, the continuing
,

tradition of representational
painting.

One of the most interesting

aspects of so broad a selection \^

discovering the ties that bind

wildly different artists and eras.

One could, perhaps, argue that

the same thread runs through all

the canvasses, from Raphael"^

to Jackson Pollack's, but the

thread changes color in amazing
fashion. Looking at Gauguin's

painting Bonjour M. Gauj^uin,

one could scarcely see the
connection between the French
impressionist and the symbolist

Gustav Moreau. Yet the rela-

tion exists. Gauguin's is a

disturbing work—a head-on
composition depicting the artist

travelling down a country road.

There is a very real sense of '

b r u t atly^ OTresT. sclf-c x am- -^

ination (something missing in

Gauguin's writings) in this

moody, blue-black figure sur-

rounded by large patches of

green. Here, in a setting unset-

tling in its unaccustomed' (for

this artist) familiarity, is pre-

figured the determination to
fmd deeper meaning, to search
for a new theoTogy or Ihe roots

"^ ^

of the old ones with flat patches
^

of color. Such works as Bonjour
gave birth to the symbolist
movement, which, in turn, gave
birth to Gustave Moreau.
Moreau is represented in the

exhibition by two large paint-

ings: Salome and Kinf^ David..
The shadowy realism of these

works is in stark contrast to the '

achievements of the iitipres-

sionists. Moreau learned a» L

lesson from Gauguin's works:
every element of Moreau's
paintings contain a hidden
meaning. Visitors to the mu-
seum will no doubt be most
attracted by the exotic themes
and attention to detail, the
attributes which make Moreau
kin to today's fantasy artists —
though where many painters of
weird themes display only
neurosis in their attention to
minutiae, Morea created his
bizarre world through surpris-
ingly wild strokes which seem,
in reproduction, rather more
painstaking than they truly arc.

Incidentally, Moreau was very
much attracted to the Salome
theme, u^ffhg it in other works.
His treatment, though, never
contained the overt eroticism of
Aubrey Beardsley'5 'Salome'.
Beardsley was Moreau's con-
temporary, and fellow prac-
titioner of a "decadent" style
which became popular only
toward the end of Moreau's life.

Van Gogh was Gauguin's
contemporary and his one-time
roommate; more connections
here. Oddly, the thread connect-
ing the two artists is not so
strong as might be expected.
Both were post-impressionists;
both had extremely different

approaches to their work.
Van Gogh is represented by

for paintings. Garden of tlip

Reiiorv at Nuenen represents

<Continued on Paj»e 21)

Hammer ...

(Continued from Page 20) .

Van Gogh in his native country,

working in a style which differs

greatly from that which we
often picture as belonging to

Van Gogh and Van Gogh alone.

The Sower, from the Aries

period, is another variation of

Van Gogh's favorite theme. It is

the only picture which places

the figure beneath the horizon

line (completely, a practice

revealing Van Gogh's deep
indebtedness to the Japanese,

and their use of flattened,

telescopic perspective. The
colors are bold, placing contem-

mentary and clashing hues next

to other; the resulting clash

creates an odd sort of harmony

and warmth. Hospital at Saint-

Remy was completed while Van
Gogh was under voluntary
observation after a fit*of

madness. The easy, and there-

fore wrong, approach to Van
Gogh's work is to find his

madness reflected in his work.

But Van Gogh was, in fact,

quite lucid and intellectually

stable throughout most periods

of his life — indeed, the
remarkable thing is that a figure

subjected to his presures would

display as much emotional
fitness as he did. The large view.

of the grounds of the Hos))ital

at Saint"Remy makes use of the

short bold strokes which do not

so much outline form as give it

meaning and immediacy. This

work points to the last can-

vasses, in which the spiral

shapes are replaced by briefjabs

of paint, bound solely by color.

There are many other riches

to be found here — for example,
Rembrandt's Juno, one of his

final works, completed over a

period of years, at a time when
few of his painting would be

completed at all. Rembrandt is

represented also by a new
HaYnmer acquisition. Portrait

of a Man Holding a Black Hat,

as well as his striking Portrait of
a Man oj the Ratnan Family, in

purchasing the portraits by
John Singer Sargent, Hammer
displayed much prescience;

nineteenth century portrait art

has only recently received the

acclaim a great deal of attention

after years of neglect. And
more: far more than can be

detailed here. The observations

offered here are only hints of

what awaits. These works will

be ours to keep someday, but

there's no excuse for neglecting

them now. ^

i«^»

^ -
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BOOD DEALS ; I-H GOOD DEALS I-H 600D DEALS I-H 6000 DEALS k l... I-H 6000 DEALS 1-H

TmeO OF CLEANING?
SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

SERVICE
Reasonable prices, flexible, dependable &
excellenl references It 8aREALCLEAN-UP!»
Houses, apartments, offices, etc

Call Shirley at 774-4159

Scratchad, Dirty Contact
Lanaas Pollahad. $4.09/pair

Dr. Jon D. Vogal, 0.0.
1132 Waatwood Blvd.

477-3011

offar axpirat May 5/31/80

HI. It's ma Cava KiilgHt again. MIdtarmt thia waak, right? Ma too. Ara
you ttill driving around without a atarao in your car? Wall, I still llva
naxt to tha VIca-Prasidant ^f Sanyo; who Is wondaring If 111 sail

anough car starao to pay for thasa ads. Ma too. So call ma at homa
470-2988. (Spaaking of good daals, I'va still got a pair of Ultra-
\ln%^r "Minis" for $85).

c::;."

PERSONALS 1-N

DANCE to tiM music of "Four Ey«t."
Friday, May 9 in Dykstra's Flmida
t-ounqa.

BRUIN BELLES—Baaaball sand-oH this

Friday. Maat \t\ front of Ackarman at

11:15. Lat't start out mf%99d to put USC
behind.

ALL SCUBA CLUB MEMBERS. Thara
will ba a maating Monday. May 12, 1980,
at North Campus room 20 at 7:30, 8 *

12:30. Plaasa coma! Thara will ba a guast
spaakar and wa will discuss upcoming
divas. Saa you tharal

ATTENTION COMEDY FAN8I! Mora
Comady Friday night at 8:00 at
Karckhofff! Tha UCLA Comady Club
prasants Mika Bindar (of Tha Comady
Stora, Maka Ma Laugh, tha Tonight
Show) plus 9 UCLA COMEDIANSl.

KRISTEN (Thata). Happy Birthday from
all tha Phi Pais, especially your Big Bro,

Tom.

CYD (EK), Congrats on your new office,

and I know you'll ba a great little sisll

Love yah lots! YBS

CINDY GOOD (KAO) Your terrific!

RememlMr, gourmet chicky at 641 next
Wednesday . . . Thanx, Krissy.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: Theta XI,

Alpha Delta PI and the UCLA Band was
proud to praaent the Palace Theater at

Mardi Gras 1980. Thanx to all the ADPI's
who put In so much work In putting on
such a great show. A special thanx to the

UCtJk Band for their continued hard
work. Finally, I am very grateful to

everyone at TX who put In their time.

BOB.

WE CAN ENJOY YOU FREE!! Woman!!
Single? Divorced? Find that special

Intelligent person through Rainbow
Dating Service. Call anytime 936-9546.
-—^—

—

-

THANK YOU to tha person who found
my wallet Saturday and returned it to my .

home. Susan

GAMMA PHI HAWAIIAN
DATES—prepare yourselves for
the Luau of a lifetime . . . Fresh ripe

pineapples and other eiotlc treats to
tempt the palate and spice up your life

> . . and luscious lets from the alluring

Gamma Phi lel-dles . . . Come and
en|oy . . . Aloha!

UCLA BLOOD DONORS
Wo are falling short of

our goal of 1700 pints

We need you to donate
blood.

ONLY 2 DAYS LEFT

AGO, Rosas received, apology ac-
cepted We all get carried away
sometimea. No hard feelings. Take care,
LamtMla Rho

JENNY Corston—Happy Nineteenth you
woman. Keep building tolerance for 21.

Love, Berkeley BC

JANET, Happy Birthday to you, big sis. I

think you are a really neat girl. Thanks for

everything. Dave.

MIKE LYNCH—From Astro 3 to MardI
Gras, must have been fate. Happy Birth-

day. By the way, you n9V9r told me your
GF. Love, MO.

'

BILL, Andy, Paul, Carolyn, Nell, Helen,
Marc. Alex, Julie, the AEPI's, the Gaines
people, and of course Dooby— I didn't

win the election, you won It for me.
You're all great, and I love you very
much. Bobby

DI-BOP-Bean, Hope our closeness
never ends, you will be my (forever?)
best friend—need you ask, or ASSUME
otharwlae? Jel—LO

OLLY VAMP! Limo's. hand-eating,
window sneaks, magic castles, Puerta
Vailarti| (barf), mosquitoes, algae,
coronado— its been 1 hell of a year. I love
you more each day! Love, LO

BOO, BOO, I luv you more each day,
thankx for everything altivays. Love,
Smoocher

MIKE (KE). Thanks for all the help with
moving, and the beautiful rose. I couldn't
have asked for a better little brother!!
Kelll

JEAN REILLY— I couldn't have done it

Without you. No matter what Joe, Ed OR
Brad say—yeu'ra Hie greateati Love,
Bobby

CANDY, COOKIES, CAKE. PIE, ICE
CREAM . . . you1l find it all at the KD
SWEET SHOP! Thursday. May 14th.
Tickets available from any Kappa Delta.

{ *THETAS*
*

M Prepare youraahras for exotic foods, 4^
"^ creative cocktaHa, roaring waves, -il

{ good friends, dancing In tita moon- M
2 light, and a GREAT time at the Luau -¥

J tomorrow nightl! ^

THE DRAFT IS COMINGIIIII
WORRIED???? RELAX!!!!!!

you could ba axamptt no naad
to laava tha USA. thousands
used this legal move during
Vietnam, don't wait till Ita to
late! for details, send a S.A.S.E.
and a $2.00 donation, to:

Universal Life Church
Box 584

Arcadia, CA. 91006

IFC AND PANHELLENIC
ENDORSE

CHARLES FRANKLIN

FOR 1st V.P.

KOBI CARPET CARE
Steam Clean

•Includes coldr brighten-

ers, deodorizers, ant
s^nitizar.

•Expert Upholstery
cleaning^

•Personal service, local
I

(up to 300 aq. ft) references

Special treatment for dog|

lovers
,

Special

2 Rooma

CASH FOR McDONALD'S/Ralph's
game tickets. Time is running out 204-

2776
(1-H 21-30)

BAND Breaking Upfl Barcus-Barry
Spaakart and ott>ar fina aquipmant
avallabia at great prices. Call (714)

6441377 (Gary)
(1-H 2S-29)

Santa Monica
396-5750

Wedding
Photography

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

LARRY BROWN—ThIa is the laat day to
donate blood. Get the fans out—Digger

PHEZ—Hope you have a wonderful 21st
Birthday. Love, Bob

$10,000 REWARD leading to the arrest
andipunlshment of the partiea responsi-
ble for the back-breaking design of the
benchfs near the Inverted Fountain.

Benches, 2859 Sllchter Hall

LIVE DJ for partiea pr dances from the
Boogie Company. Call (213) 466-0469

WAYNE SMITH (SIg PI)^Lookin'
forward tO: "finking" on you In S.D. By th»
way, happy birthday . . . Lisa w/a '^K"

BIKERS! DON'T FORGET TO SIGN UP
FOR THE 2ND ANNUAL BIKE—A—
THON FOR ATAXIA. FOOD, ENTER-
TAINMENT, TRANSPORTATION,
CAMPING, SLEEPING UNDER THE
STAR& REGISTER TODAY ON BRUIN
WALKr

MAC B, track, women's soccer A
volleyball; Congradualtlons you've been
hit. The world famous UCLA Phantom
band has struck again!!!

To MY KE Big brO: I, B.R., being of sound
mind an irreslstable bod, do declare
Robert Allan to be the best t>ig bro a BB
could ask for (or even dream of). Thanks
for your shoulder the other night (and
the other parts as well). Love your BBLS
P.S. Kissing cousins?

JIM S. (PHI PSI) Hey main man, get
ready to "go tropical" as we set sail

Friday for a night of guaranteed fun
times! Your numl>er 1 girl

J HELP!! $50 REWARD ^
5 1 need a phone— GTE notj

J Issuing new phones in W.LA. *

J Before you disconnect your J
j^ phone, call me. Evenings 824- ^

5839. Markr '* ^ *

Starting salary $15-17,000
Find out about a career In'

Library and Information Man-
agement. TODAY In Ackerman
2408 at 2:00 p.m. Sponsored by
your neighborhood ASK Coun-
selors.

It's time for Alpha Lambda Delta
and Phi Eta SIgma't Spring
Quarter Party! Ba tttara Satur-

day, May 10, 8 pm for mixing,

mingling, and mischief. Details:

2224 Murphy or call Lida (474-

6746).

Twas the end of the quarter
and ail thru the "U"
Students' ayes ware all stuck
to their textbooks like stiue...

...And their minds— ^

how they wandered
Till they said (with such glee)
Let's go take a break—
•t the SWEET SHOP of KDf

800 Hilgard

TONIGHT 7-10 pm
Tickets $1

BRET. Happy 20th (I day early) Today Is

your last day as a teenager so you better

live it up. Your Econ pal

WAV: I heard the rabbit died. Oh well

tittle girl, no more carrots for you. Woo
Woo

MI8TY(ADPi) Let's play the you pass out
In my room game tonite. See you there.

Love, the atud

PAUL G. (Sigma PI)- You're right, youM a kind, generous, thoughtful, caring
and understanding big brother. Thanks
much for the study munchies sweetie.

Love, YLS

JILL JORDAN— Hope you're feeling

better and I hope you aren't really amd at

me. Sorry the game was cancelled a
second time. Also, I'm sorry for whatever
I did to make you mad. Love, Pam

TODD (Beta) -Psych up for the ADPi
Qantina! "Just remember i love you.."
Love, Kathy

WHAT are the Lambda Chl's doing
tonight? Do they know? Does anyone?

KAPPA DELTA—What's this Saturday?
SPRING PARTY! What else? The 10th!
What's that mean? HOUSEBILLS!
(YEA!)—love, Carol (AOT!)

PHI PSI: It was fun getting together
Tuesday, dinner was great, but the
company was best. Thanks! The T ri DeHs

WE D like to proposition youl HERE IN
THE PERSONALS? Yea! Pick up '80-'81

yearbook staff applications. Daily Bruin
office^ Due May 20.

KAPPA DELTAS and Shipmates-
Report for duty at Port Palos Verdet Sat.
night. Duties include rocking, roUiwg

^

and swabbing the decks. —^-s

—

THETA XI little sisters: Can you say
party? sure you can! so come on by
Saturday the 10th for a pool party and
champagne brunch. The fun starts at
10am so be sure to be there and bring
your dues. See you there. The Theta Xl's

^•••••••••^^^^^^^^.^
* "Ic

* HEY YOU "Pr PINATAS, «
J and friiole beans: Get ready to swing -¥

J at the ADPI Cantlna Fling! Dress up *
J your date dance to 4 eyes, shoot *
2 some tequila. Surprise, Surprise! '^

J OM! *

THE CUBE IS ON ITS WAY!
It will be Introduced on campus
by Gayle who virili be acting as
Jdaal's rep on campus. They will

organize demonstrations at
North Campus today and tomor-
row. Students are urged to come
and try their hand at this diaboli-
cal puzzle and compete for T-
shlrts.

* PHI KAP Little Sisters *

What's Green and smells
like MIsp Piggy?

Find out tonight as we
play around and disgust
each other at the "Dirty
Joke and Game Night."
You bring the jokes, we'll

supply the vice and dice.

Compu Dollar $earch
MARCHES ON

Why haven't you signed up?

MONEY
Is all we have to o^fer. Apply now at the Expo
Center, 1st Floor Ackerman, Kerckhoff 401 or
call 825-7608. It costs you nothing, so why wait?

^

$150 SAVINGS Br«tannlca-3 or Great
Books. $600 savirtga t>oth. Info l>y phone.
Call Tony Hagen 9-4 p.m. 277-1316

(1-H OTR)

FOUND IF

FOUND: Hotel Cecil keya outalde of

Ackerman. Call Kristl. 474-9066.

LOST M
GENEROUS REWARD Lost gold rope
chain bracelet. If found pleaaa call

Annette 825-2181 or 474-9129
(1-1 27-31)

MISCELLANEOUS 1-J

PALMS guitarist seeks baaa player for

rock and roll and orlglnala. John,
evenings. 204-8414.

THINKING OF TRANSFERINQ7 Educa-
tional Planning Inatltuta offars salaction,

application, finaid servicas. For info 340-
8944

(1-J 26-30)

gSSd
Pick the valley's smallest

Day Camp A Summer School
small, loving, healthy, happy,
coed groups.
For Brochure, call 893-6069

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

WANT to quit smoking? Leave message
for Nancy after 5 pm. M-F 825-2410

(IrO OTR)—^^^-^^^^.^^^^^-^^.'^^'"•^^.^^.^"..*—i^^^—..—.-^.^—.•

GAIN insight into dating relationattips

and receive $6 for participating in study
of datlrtg. Couples who have just t>agun
dating call 82\-2289 or 392-8772 nights

(1-Q QTR)

DONORS needed for sperm bank.
$2050/wk. For appt. call Cryobank 653-
9828

(1-Q 25-34)

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

I

Research sub|ecte needed
$170 min. for 32 hours
over an S-week period
basic criteria: male, 21-45,
weight 130-200, good vision
corrected or uncorrected

Study done daytime
Tues-Wed- Thurs-Fri

Call 670-3025
for more information

PREGNANCY Z-A

LET us HELP! Westside Pregnancy
Counseling 1238 7lh Street Santa
Monica 451-8719 M-Th: 9-2:30 p.m. FrI:
noon-8 p.m.

(2-A QTR)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY^
FREE TEST LOW COST
S120 AsW>»<p or Awrih>>
fprnnio Gyn»«cotoqist Doctor
lnsur,inrp OK Npar UCLA

(213) 272-3513(213)8S5 0116

PREGNANT?
• Free Pregnancy Tests
" B.rih Control A Abortion Counsnimc
Referrals to Board Certified

Gynecologists
In a confidential and digmtiml settmq

m
Alternatives to Pregnancy

3756 Santa Rosalia Drive
Suite 21? L A

Call 294-0091
24-HOUR SERVICE

HELP

WANTED 2-J

INVENTORY TAKERS part-time.
Reliable students to work night hours.
Good advancement and flexibility
M ii sd 888i89ai

PREGHANdY 2-A PRESMANCY 2-A

"^hUtf^uU ^iutOfy T^taiuUHf

• Atxjrtion Procedures to 5 Monttis'

• Exams tor all Birth Control Metf^ods

• Vasectomy & Band Aide Sterilization

• V D Testing

• 2 minute Pregnancy Test

* Mott Profit Orp«ni/«rio/<

SiAO* 19/0

General or Local Anesthesia
Medi Gal Accepted
Spectal Assistance tor Low Incoine
Lab Testing - i Day Re^vtis .. *-'-

Evening Appomtments'Available

Se Habia
Espanol

LOS AN0ELE8
EAST LOS ANGELES
SO. BAY/AIRK>aT AREA

Parental Consent Unnecessary

Counseling

^ ^ & Referral
For Concerned Confidential Help

CALL
213/461^961 W. SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 213m)3-6«03

HOLLYWOOD 213/461-4955
INGLEWOOD 213*79-9070

213^24 3140
213/679-9078

£. SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 213/786-4332 ORANGE CO 714/523-9550

SALONS 2-8 SALONS 2-B

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
'

(Electrolysis)

Call for » FREE consultation to learn how UNWANTED HAIR can be
PERMANENTLY removed. The Electro Blend technique is medically
recommended ard eliminates the neei to tweeze and/or shave forever!

Eyebrows • Facial Hair • Chest • Abdominal • Inner Thighs

475-21S0 Hours M-Th, Sat., days A eves by appt. only
i095 Wettwood BNd. . FAY M. KLEIN
(MtiepSltlfa Moyee of aeeuty)

^

^ W«o4ti>f< gfcimtoBtt

1093 Broxton
473-6786

ALi

HAIR
SALON

The Salon
in

Westwood
20^0 student
Discount

CompHmantary StagaUght

coamatlca with no obllga-

ttofia 11-3:30.

LuCia
(.'\« \\ I Kl> MAIII CROHTH

HELP
WANTED 2-J

Permanent Hair Removal
vacuum Blackhead Eat; action

Acne Cpntrol TrMtment • WAXING

477-2193
|I0IVC.A\I.KV \\> . WI>yill(KN> \ II.I.A(.K

HELP WANTED g-J

URGENT REQUEST. GIRLS NEEDED
AS MODELS FOR HIGH FASHION HAIR
SHOW. EARN $50 FOR ONE DAY.
URGENT, CALL PATTI OR JOSEPH
TODAY AT MICHAEUOHN. 278-8339.

(2-J 29-30)

SINGLE fathar needa reaponalMe female
for part-tima care of 1 1 year oM daughter
nmtr Valley Collaoa. 7aS-32fO avaa. 980-
3872 daya.

^

(2-4 29-33)

SEEKS AID. Handlcapaad collage
professor aaaks aM from nMle aaaiatant

free to give ttme to lake him for afternoon
outings and varloua errands. Twice or
three Mmaa a weak. Peraon In medical
field and/or anparlance wUh handi-
capped (wDaelchalf) preferred buf not
mandatory. Salary and hours negotiable.
824-5983 after 8 pm

SERVICE Station Attendent: Experience
preferred, hours flexible. Starting aalary

S3.S0/hour. Pat HaplM^ Union. 12100 W.
Olympic, LA.

_____^ (2-J 29-39)

BASEBALL day camp caunaalors
needed this summer. Must drive shift

bus. 473-7154.

(2-J 29-33)

f*SYCHIATRIC after care center needs
volunteer counselors to participate In a
unique learning experience—12 hours a

^•ek, 8 months minimum commitment.
Professional supervision. M.F.C.C.
^ours avallabia. CaN Grace or Laurel. M-
^ 10-4 at 836-4998 or 838-4034

(2-J 29-33)— ' -
'

DEVELOP a strong and exdMng part-
time Income. Reaponalble. outgoing
persons only. Bob Meadows, attorney.
»M 848 I r

HOUSE Parent(s) for 9 handicapped
cMldran^ Rooat/board aiMl salary. Call

Leslie Golden 390-7728 immediately

1 (^-J 28-32)

GOURMET FOOOS-BNeNTWOOD
needs part-time mn^ full-time help.

Flexible hours avallaMe. Call Bob 820-

8498.'
(2-J 23-32)

MODELS: FASHION 9 BEAUTY 8E-

Rl^ Beauty makeovers, for European

magazlnea. Muat be photogenic 9 bring

photo. Call David Schoen. 274-4279 for

appointment. 9280 Alden Dr. Beverly

Hills:

(2-J 23-42)

TELEPHONE SALES, part-time, archi-

tects employment agency. |4.00/hour

Incentive. Pleaaa call 478-97S1, pleaae

wHte: Career Architect 10980 Santa

Monica Blvd. Los Angeles 90025.

(2-J 29-30 )

EDICAL OFFICE $4/hr.

(2-J QTR) (2-J 29-33)

PART TIME
Mon.-Tua. Tliur».-frl. 10-1 pm. CaM 855-

0118 Mary Jo.
(2-J 23-32)

STUDENTS needed with car for

nfmng^r aarvloa. Femalaa preferred

271-390(7
(2-J 25-29)

NEED my car driven back eaat ASAP.

WIN pay gaa. Pftona David, 943-9010 or

988-0350
'

(2-J 25-29)

SECnlETARY. part-time for UCLA
n—meh protect. Type 85 wpm. Good

M«pl)one mmmt, en|oys pattant and

ataff contact. Caa Ann or Thereee. 825-

0114
(2-J 28-30 )

TELEPHONE sales, part-Hma, archltecta

employment agency. f4.00/hour 9

Incentive. Pleaae call 478-9751: pleaae

wrtte: Caraer Architect 10980 Santa

Monica Blvd. Los Angeles, 90025

IMTRIQUIMQ AMD CHALLEMQIMQ
occupation, raquiring manual

daxtarfty, artlatic Inclinationt, and

good paraonality. Common tanaa

datirabla. Modaat Invattmant,

tnerm^e Incoma to bagln. Planty of

room for inltlativa and growth.

Training by axpart in framing of art.

Conaldarad rfaprataion-proof.
WHta:
Fioranz

5651 Malroaa Ava.

Loa Anpalaa, CA S003S

HELP

WANTED 2-J

CAREER OPPORTUNITY June gradu-
ate. Train for management of Westwood
Insurance Agency. Good ctertcal sklNs.

Salary commensurate w/abHIty to learn
and assume responslbHIty. Mr. Len or
Mr. Bronsteln. 478-0821 eves 475-0221

(2-J 29-35 )

WESTWOOD INSURANCE agency
ad|acent to campus. Requires general
office wortier. Hours fteiibie. Good
salary 476-0821. Mr. Len

(2-J 29-30 )

WOMAN psychologist 33 In wheelchair
seeks respnsit>le and compattble person
or couple to live in and help with
personal care, driving and household
chores. Good for student or writer. Non-
routine job with vsrisble schedule. Room
and board plus salary Call Qerl 621-0508
or 823-9459

,

(2-J 26-30 )

FILING clerk for BeverlyHills Medical
group. Errands and some light typing. 9-

1 Mon thru Fri. Call Beth 274-6005

(2-J 27-31 )

SAILING INSTRUCTOR-High Sierra

Youth Camp. July 1 thru August 31. Call

collect (213) 822-0131

(2-J 27-31 )

"STOCKPERSON. furniture warehouse
$3.75 hr. Mon-Fri (9:30-6:00) ask for

Manena 656-1609

(2-J 27-31 )

PART-TIME secretary private home.
Must know organixatlon and filing.

Minimal typing. No shortharul required.

West LA. 273-0600

(2-J 27-31 )

PRIVATE ROOM, bath, entrance In

Brentwood home. Plus salary. Male
Student. Exchange for driving and
general assistance. Evenlnga free. Own
transportation necessary. 478-5847

(2-J 27-29 )

BEVERLY HILLS Entertainment attorney

seeks part-time secretary. After 12:00

noon call (213)858-0234
(2-J 28-32)

WATER skiing instructor High Sierra

Youth Camp. July 1 -August 31. Call

collect 822-0131

__^ (2-J 28-32)

RIFLERY Instructor, high Sierra Youttt

Camp July 1 -August 31. Call ccrilact 922-

0131
—

'

" '":"

(2-J 29-32)

HARDWORKING yardman. 2 hours/

week any morning through December
$7.00/week. Sertd name/addreaa/phone
number to Longrldge. 927 Berkelay St.,

Santa Monica 90403 (aaldom home)=^^"-—7 7 (2-J 29-30)

L

Straw Hat Pizza

HELP
Day and Evening Posi-

tions. Apply in person at

1000 Gayley Ave.
M/F EOE

Immadlata Opanlnga In:

Markat Raaaarcft

Law
Advartlaing

Eftiartainmant

Lagal

Etc., ate., ale.

If you can typa, hava office

'akllla, and Ilka varlaty, call ut

today. ^

6S7-3153

HalKikm|Ca88el
Rj-srilUlrl StTvr* > |fii-< rpuTMrH

291 1. La ClafiHis Stvd.. tta. 203

HIMa. CAS0211

I
IF YOU DONT
WANT TO WORK

-- FULLTIME,
DONT

You have that choice when you
woric for Kelly. We have many
temporary asaignments avail-

able.

As a Kelly Girl employee, you
can work as little or as much as

you want.

Come in today and you could

be working tomorrow.

Our Employees Get Top Pay

"NOT ANAGENCY NEVER A FEE"

CkT

scRvicee
1145 Gayley Ava. #319

Waatwood

824-9713
Ar> Equal Opportunity Ertiploy«f M

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED ZJ

Student—ii ^

Earn
X-xtra $ = lots of

summer jobs

The Job Factory
1744 Westwood Blvd

Westwood 475-9521

COUNSELOR AlOe
Liva-tn work with 4 amotionally
diatrubad chiidrar) Salary. Pvt.

Homa. axpanaaa A banafits
EOE Mra Sullivan or Mrs
Straitaf.

(213) SiS-t311

Immediate Jobs
Exint medical and non-medical
positions w/LA's prestigious hospi-

tals, physicians and offices Work
your hours and days Also register

now for sumnrter vacation work*

TEMPORARY
PERMANENT
AAMES

Buraau of Employmant Agancy
Waatwood - 478-0871
B. Hllla - 271 -8184
LA • 388-1191

Get Ready for Summer
Become a Norrell

Temporary
Immediate Openings for

• Accounting/Bookkeepers
• Genaral Clerka
• Receptionist
• Typist

• Secretariaa

INonell'
473-8401

10960 WHshire Ste 2308
(TIshman Building)

Westwood

Weekend Fun in th^ Sun
Earn in two what most do in 5.

Nationally advertised housewares at

swap meets, lairs, etc.

$150-300 salary/commission

Car. References required

Call Michael at 467-3060

'••. 1

JR. MECHANICAL ENGINEER
Grow with ua at HITCO - a family of companlaa and capablNtlaa^ Balng

a plonaar in davalopmant and manufacture of new malartala and

labrtcatton lachnlquaa haa made ua a laadar In Iha tactmology of

ablattvaa, cart>on/carbon compoaNaa, ralnfofcad plaalica, Inaulallon

and tubular producta— waM aa aircraft toilarlor producta. In tha laat two

f%9n HITCO haa targatad avait mora aggraaalva growth for ISSOand la

acthraly puraulitg ttta acqulaltlow ol rtaw pioducla and bmlnaaaaa.

Ra^uliaa a 08 dagraa In aMClianlcal anglnaariitg. Paraon muat hava

baalc knowladga of matarlala and thair propartlaa with a good
background In mathamatlca. Will ba Involved with pro|act work
Including tha daaign of now aqulpmant, facilltlaa. aqulpmani
modlflcatfona. and taatflaa. Muat ba a U.8. dttaan mnd able to obtain a

aacurfty claaranoa. Fiftura Of raoani gradMal99 ara anoouragad to apply.

HITCO offara compatlthra talarlat and wages m\6 comprahanah^
benefit pacfcagaa.

OuaMflad candldalaa •m urged lo aand their raaumaa. to Robbie AHdla,

or call: PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT
HITCO

A Subaidlary of Armco. 1900 W. 138lh Straat, Oardana. CalHomta 90248
(213) 321-8080 - Ext. 222

u/wmm

Executive Training Program/
Business Management

For Graduates In all Majors

BA/MA

Builock*s/Builocka WlishIre, southern
California's leading fasftlon and specialty store

Is seeking graduates Interested In a business

management career. Any maior could qualify

you for a management position In credit,

accounts payable, computer programming or

computer operations.

If you mf% an aggressive, organized self-starter,

wllllfig to accept challenging responsibilities

and able to move at a fast pace under pressure,

we would like to meet with you.

Schedule campus Interviews for May 20, 19a0

at the Placement Center.

EOE M/F

•
'1
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HELP
WANTED 2-J

KELP
WANTED 2-J

Earn $8 an Hour
Extra modeling work on Sat-
Sun. for Soap Opera Produc-
tion. No fee.

462-1704 for interview

Large downtown corporation is

seeking college students to
work full time in clerical posi-
tions in expanding legal dept.
Candidates must be able to
work between 8-4:30 p.m., M-F.
Clerical experience helpful, but
not required.

Applicant information sheets
are available at UCLA. Pface-
ment & Career Planning Center.
For more information please
contact Mary Colin at 486-2499
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri between
the hours of 10 & 3 pm ONLY.

PART TIME SALES
r-

m

Part tlm« positions arc avallabl* to
individuals who hava soma ratjiU,

I

axpartanca and an intarast In sporting
goods. Coma in or cat!.

ABERCROMBIE & FITCH
9424 Wilshire Blvd.

Beverly IHIills

858-05a0

r

MONEY'S COOL WHEN
YOURE IN SCHOOL!

Earn while you learn!

Tin#«/Life Libraries is th^e

answer!

Right now. we have a number
of part time positions availa-
ble for individuals to represent
our nationally recognized
Time/Life book series by
phone Work mornings, after-
noons or evenings and earn a
guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS commission, PLUS
bonuses. All you need is a
good voice and a strong
der ire and we will train you for
these interesting, money-
making assigments.' We are
located close to campus on
the UCLA/Santa Monica bus
route. ^ . . . _CALL TODAY

450-4569

ULKlsNFE
LIBRARIES INC

Equal Opportunity Employar M/F

y SUMMER JOBS
Now Hiring 200

students
• Secretarial

• Typists

• Clerical
i

• Receptionists

-w,., Westwood
10889 Wilshire Blvd. i"

479-5591 _
Los Angeles^

3810 Wilshire Blvd.

386-3440

Sherman Oaks
15300 Ventura Blvd.

788-4357

Pasadena
1000 E. Walnut Street

796-8559

Downey
10242 Lakewood Blvd.

862-3546

STIVERS TEMPORARY
RSONNEL

WANTED
Hardworking, Industrious,

dependable students

REWARD
Career related work & $300/
wk. interviews: Thursday,
May 8 at 1, 4, 7 p.m.

Tiverton Terrace Hotel

1052 Tiverton Avenue

PART-TIME JOBS
AVAILABLE

Two types of Jobs:

1. Promo Girl

(4 openings - $4/hr-*^)

Work at campus, malls
and conventions. Must be
attractive, well-groomed
and have car.

2. Office Person
(Opening - $4/hr.)

Simple office work - no
typing. 12-20 hrs./wk.

flexible hours

Call 277-1316 (9-4pm)
Ask for Mr. Hagen

Encyclopaedia Britannica

Century City Office

WOMEN & MEN
Earn a professional

income NOW
Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica Salespeople are
amongst the highest
paid In the world.

Earn $500-2,000 + part-
time and $2,000-5,000

+ full

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2L

TODAY in Ack*rman 2408 at 2:00 p.m.
find out about a caraar In Library and
Information Managamant. Starting
salarlas batwaan $1S-$1 7,000. Spon-
•orad by ASK Counaalors. TODAY In

Ackarman 2408 at 2:00 pm

ATTENDANT/Sacratary for a diaablad.
Excallant arrangamant and pay. Waat
Hollywood. 874-7850.

(2-L 29-33)

MOVIES Anyona can t>a in tham. Earn
aoma aaay monayl Hara't howl -13 - Box
5002 8033 Sunaat —L.A. -90048

(2-L 29-33)

TECHNICAL llkiatrator. Full and part-
tlma. Exparlanca nacaaaary. 391-1056.
Say Graphica. Aak for Batty

^__^^^ (2-L 15-34)

CAREER OPPORrUNITY IN
BUSINESS FORMS SYSTEMS

W« ar*—hing . . .

Pftojm for profMttonal mmng c««««f«

EilafNilv* trakWng program m tytlwiw. Date
WocMsing. Buainota Procaduraa. BualnaM

Forma. Oaaign. liarWa tiwg and talat.

Comparty aipanaion artd promolk>n poMctM
oMar aicaNant proapacia for pavaonal

•ovarjcamant.
••• our noMc* posted al Mm Piaeamant a Caraar
PifHting C«f>l»f . Al lfi« MNM NfMt. pteh fu our

dalaiua brochurt about tfitt •callani
opperluntty.

Call tlatnar Twoltan at (213) Mt-2721 tor
appebttwam or toita rwuma to:

»tooMt Busmsss FtHitn. imc
PO Bom »T4%. Cufvor CMy. Ca. MtJO

An Equal Ooportumty imploya'

DISCOS 2U
EUROPEAN Mobila DIaco faaturtng llva

radio OJ with tha baat aound and lighting

ayafma <68 SSSS

VOYAGE ditcotaquaa—A moat uniqua
Europaan mobila diaco for apacial
occaaiont faaturing American and
Intarnationai muaic 466-6965

(I 'Ut 1^3 )

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

WALK UCLA HORRAYI Spacloua
fumlahad aingia, $425. UtWttaa paid
650.644. Landfair at Oaylay 824-3452

(>-A 22-31 )

Two Mocka from UCLA. Fulmiahad
aingia, naada two atudanta, 564 Olanrock
No. 304. paid utlNtlaa. aacurtty bidg..
parking, Availabia Juna 1, $350. 473-

(3-A 29-33)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3C

BEDROOIM apartmant fi'om Juna-
Auguat. Santa Monica (Main Straat
araa). Dapoait. 396-3730

(3-C 25-29)

$700 2-BDR-2BTH. townhouaa. quiat.
walking diatanca to UCLA. 478-5125.
478-3308, 622-2400 (day)

(3-C 25-29)

$595 1 BDR. apacioua, hi-caWrtga. larga
dack, all bulH-lna, vary cloaa to UCLA.
478-5125, 478-3308 {9^.), 622-2400
(ctoy)

(3-C 25-29)

$775/MONTH 3 badroom « 2 bath. Cloaa
to campua, aacurlty, call daya 474-3529
avanlnga 343-2451 '

(3-C 26-30)

$12l9DESIGNER CONDO 3 badrom. 2
1/2 bath, tovvnhouaa Santa Monica N. of
Wllahira Wat bar, raal wood burning
firapiaca, rooftop gardan patio. IMany
mora luxury faaturaa 393-2886 or 709-
1561

(3-C 26-30)

BEAUTIFUL nawly paintad 2 badrooma,
larga living room, dining room,
apptlancaa 2 car parking $700 450-9706,
473-1667, 476-2660

. ! (3-C 26-30)

LUXURIOUS 1 « dan cohdo. Idaal
location. Pool, Jacuzzi, atova, dlahwaah-
•t. $550 month Culvar City 870-1872

(3-C 27-31 )

DELUXE 1 badroom condo. Full
( aacurlty, firapiaca, balcony, Jacuzzi.
' Good location. $475. Judy (work) 625-
7836 (homa) 293-0875

(3-C 27-31)

$725 2 Bedroom. 2 bath, balcony,
luxurious building. Pool, aacurlty.
Fabulous city viaw. 874-7850.

(3-C 29-33)

$395 Single 10th floor. View. Exclualva
high-rise. 24-hour doorman. Valat
parking. Pool. 874-7850. *

(3-C 29-33)

APTS.

TO SHARE . 3-E

FEMALE to ahara with aama—apacioua
one badroom Gaylay Ava. apartmant.
$190/mo. 824-5270

(3-E 25-29)

ROOMMATE wanted to ahara aunny
1500 2-bdrm, 1 bath, gardan apt. BalAir,
walk UCLA $300/month. 478-2011, art
257, 839-4747

(3-E 27-31 )

ROOMMATE WANTED. Larga 2 bad-
room 2 bathroom, apt MarVlata 225 mo.
Call Alexandra 474-5575 398-0094

, (3-E 27-31 )

FEMALE, non-smoker, ahara ona
bedroom, Weshwood apt. Furnished.
Spacious $185, Mid-June-Sept 1. 824-
3931

(3-E 27-31 )

SEEKING mature male or female to
ahara elegant 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
fireplace, townhuae Weshwood Village,
qualities: happy, healthy, intelligent, and
atable person. $850 A 1/2 utilities. 470-
3289 eves

(3-E 28-32)

RESPONSIBLE, non-amoking female to
sahre immaculate 2 bedroom — 15 min
drive to UCLA Your own room A bath
$265 A 1/2 utilities Availabia 6/1 Phone
837-2433 evea

^

(3-E 28-32)

FEMALE to share with san>e apacioua
one bedroom Gaylay Ava. apartment,
$190/month 824-5270

. (3-f^8-29)

SEEKING mature male or female to
ahara elegant 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
firapiaca, townhouaa WesWvood Village,

Oualltiea: happy, healthy, Inteillgent,

and atable paraon. $650 A 1/2 utiNtlea.

470-3289 avaa

(3-E 28-32
)

RESPONSIBLE, non-smoking female to
ahara Immaculate 2 bedroom — IS min
drive to UCLA. Your own room A bath
$265 A 1/2 utHe. Available 6/1. Phone
837-2433 evea

(
(3-E 28-32)

WOMAN to ahara June 1- Aug. 30
Furnlahed, Luxury, Ocean view. Beach
Apt. 2B 2B. Pool. Balcony. Pac. Pal., 20
min. to UCLA $450/mo. - Conalder 3 way
apNt. 825-6241. 454-0921

(3-E 29-33)

Luxurious Santa Monica Beach Hlgh-
Rlse to share. Own room/bath. Out-
rageoua view. Pool. 392-7813 evenings

(.VF ?9..ia)

APTS. HOUSING
TO SHARE 3-E NEEDED 3-K

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

QUIET MarVlata 2 atory 2 badroom 1 1/2
bath unfurnlahed townhome. Pool,
iacuzzi, paddle-tennia. Evaninga 391-
2694 or 391-3439

~T^~T
.

(3-G 17-40)

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE Sevan badroom,
three bath, alaapa 21. FIraptoca. laundry.
Raaerve now for aummar. 213-395-3110

(3-Q 19-43)

GUESTHOUSE. Quiet raaldanllal araa.
$350 month Including utMltlea. 829-3344
or 396-6341 .

(3-Q25-2f)

SMALL guaat hcuaa prhrala entrance.
HiNa of Sherman Oaks $250 A utNltlaa

avaa 995-8053

^ (3-G 26-30)

FURNISHED 4 bedroom houae, 4
atudents $800 month. Available June.
Pico Robertaon araa. »477-9968

(3-G 29-33)

1 bdr. cottage, atova, rafrfg., carpet.-

drapaa," piano Included, privacy, n%m
Beverly Glen and Olympic, Ideal for
muaic student $400/month. 506-1153

(3-G 2S-30)

PROFESSIONAL woman 29 (Malfcu

Resident) would like a room nm»t
Waatwood 1-2 nighia a week. (Cant take

the commute!) 457-5280
(3-K 27-31 )

QUIET auMat; 1 badroom apt approx
6/1-6/15 Prefer SM orWLA 415/858-2196

evea/aarly mominga
(3-K 26-29)

Two raaponaibia atudanta from Colo-
rado wish to sublet apartment for
summer. (213) 664-4030.

(3-K 29-33)

ROOM &
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

SMALL salary cloaa UCLA care for

elderly woman w/memory loas. Must l>a

available mornlnga. 397-4362 Mra.
Copea

(3-N 25-30)

WALK to UCLA. CMId care 2 young girto.

Small salary. Through June 20. 4747044.
(3-N 29-33)

>>

Prhrata room A board, phia pay to aaalat

young prolaaalonal diaablad woman 19
hour* par weak. No weekafHT nighta and
daya free. Nancy 667-9371 or 660-3753

(3-N 29-33)

SEPARATE 1 -Bedroom houae plus
board pHia good aalary/For port-Mma
child care and Nght dutlea. Muat have
car. Female preferred. After 6pm. 459-
2775

(3-N 29-33)

^B ^B ^B ^B ^B ^B ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m

* Larg«6t WMtskto 8«toction '

' of Rental UnHsl *

Call 477-2442
I Of atop by 11M4 W. Pico BlvdTBufitfy f

ROOM AND BOARD offerad in ax-
change {for help 3 nights a week for

young man in wheal chair. Private room,
private bath. H—t UCLA bua line. 836-
8786

(3-N 29-33)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

SHARE 4 bedroom. 2 bath houae with 2,
adults. 1 child, 1 Infant. Large back
bedroom. Oulel, private entrance. Culver
City $225. Call Tina or Cheryl evening*'
or weekends at 396-0700

(3.H 25-29)

$100. NEAT, Male grad or faculty. Non-
smoker/drinker. No kitchen privileges.

Walking distance. 474-5147

^

(3-P 25-29)

ROOM FOR RENT. Older woman.
Kitcl>en privilegea. Large cloaet space.
$250 month. Wllahire/Bundy 820-0431
after 5pm

(3-P 27-31)

VENICE Beach houae. Share with me;
creative, non-smoklrtg, semi-tidy lady
$325 396-2263. Susan

(3-H 28-37)

TWO ROOMMATES for houae n9mt
Marina Reapon8il>ie, clean non-smoker
$210 BIN 397-0495 evenings/weekends

,

(3-H 28-32)

HOUSING
NEEDED

$200 MALE grad student Bedroom in
WLA home. Near transportation. Weekly
mid service. References 270-4387

(3-P 28-32)

$200 MALE grad sti^lant Bedroom in
WLA home. H9Mt transportation weekly
maid service. References 270-4387

(3-P 28-32
)

LIVE IN lush Brenhvood. Bedroom, full

bath plua separata artiato studio. Pdvata
antrancea. $485. 476-1047

(3-P 29-33)

3-K

GRADUATE atudanta need summer
subtato or houae-altting )obs May 15
through August 30. 654-4307 evenings.
658-6800 days Glorta.

(3-K 21-30)

PhD coupta aaaklng furnlahed one
bedroom/Santa Monica or Westwood.
June 1-Aug 31. Phone 825-9210 Mary

(3-K 21-30
)

YALE grad, ex-peace corps volunteer
UCLA MPTV Dept, AFI fellow next year.
aeeks house-sitting duttes or apt. to rent
(under $400) Retorences. CaN Rob 472-
7976

_> (3-K 24-33)

ROOMMATES 3-Q

SUBLET wanted— by Berkeley Law
Student. May 22-Aug. 15. Up to $300.
Westslde. prefer Santa Monica. Call
coitact—George (415) 221-1130

(3-K 25-29
)

I'M a male student looking for an
apartment will share wit.i mata/female.
aftar 3pm. 627-1151 ext 903

(3-K 26-30)

RETIRED active couple, undar 65
aaaklng huae/apt In UCLA area during
aummar. Intereated In bartering ail or
part of rental coato for exchange of
foaaonabia aatvlaea . Call Or. Wi

PENTHOUSE TO SHARE: ROOMMATE
WANTED 2 bedrooms. Palms own room,
privato phone Hne. parking furnlahed.
$175. A $50 aarurtty earty rooming arMf
lata night 559-0456

(3-Q 26-30
)

FEMALE— for summer to share 2
bedroom fpmiahad Westwood apart-
ment. Own room $220 473-7722

(3-Q 28-32)

FEMALE roommate wanted to sahr* 1
t>edroom apt 5 mi from campua. $1 75. ufl
Inc. Tennla. pool rec room Eves 789-4883

(3-Q 28-32
)

FEMALE roommata wanted: luxurioua
furnished condominium to share 3 ways,
non-smoker. $250/month Burbank 767-
0549

(3-Q 28-37)

472-3546 evenlnga

FEMALE Faculty from local cottage on
Raaaarch.Sabbatlcal Needs room May 5-
Juna 15. 990-6155

(3-K 27-31)

FEMALE roommate needed 2 bedroom.
2 bath apartment, Santa Monica call 395-
6512 after 8pm

. (3-Q 28-32)

FEMALE roommata 25yrs^ to sftara 3
bdrm penthouae apt. Brentwood w/two
careet women. Reaponaibie. hetero-
aaxual. Rant 310 Elac 99 749-6571 X 18

(3-0 29-33)
)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

By owner, ten minutes to UCLA, 4
bedroom, 2 bath, family room, maater
sulta. with sitting room, large yard.
ciUde-sac street, owner will carry—
$230,000. 450-5650 days. 822-7666
evenings/weekends

(3-1 29-33)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

SPLIT-LEVEL Cbndo. 2 Bedroom. 11/2
bath. Balcony. All amenities. Great Waat
side location. $105,000. 874-7850

(3-1 29-33)

8 BLOCKS to baach, old 2 bedroom
cottage on quaint Venice walk stret.

Tremendous privacy 11% financing.
94,950 Wynn 477-7091

(S-l 26-30)

IN BEVERLY GLEN
Coiy 2-I0W1 horn; 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 tlfplme—, or l9m
ct^il!?'"or/i ?"!??"" ^^^'^ Cr^tl^. financing b^IIbSo,

R^/?i '
^^'^^' ""' 82B-f555. CoHIb R#./fy

ROOM-MATES... ^^0 SKIING „ «
FEMALE roomata wantad to share 1

bedroom apt 5 mi from campus. $175 util

Inc. Tennta. pool, rec room Eves 7894883
(3-Q 28-32)

—I —
FEMALE roommata deaired to share
large 2 bedroom coionial apartment,

tarracf and garden. 478-4324
' '"_ (3-Q 28-37

)

ROOMMATE to aliara 2 bad/lbath.

Available Sept 1. Rant 187.50. Responsi-

bta, ctaan grad student preferred. 839-

8602.

^
(3-Q 29-33)

ROOMMATE wanted to share 3 bedroom
apartment, own room $195.00 mo..

Palms araa. 837-3536

(3-Q 29-33)

ROOMMATE (female preferred). Share 3

bed, Alt facilitea, Playa Del Rey, with

two giria. $230. 852-7142

(3^29-33)

SUBLET 3-R

PhD couple s^ekng furnished one
bedroom Santa Monica or Westwood
June 1-Aug 31 Phone 825-9210 Mary

(3-R 21-30)

SPACIOUS, beautifully furnished
1bedroom apartment available Immedi-
ately for summer subtat. 5 minutes from
campus $505 month. Call Fred 373-0441

days, 501-6777 evenings

(3-R 25-29)

FURNISHED summer subtat (6/15-9/15)

beautiful 2 bdrm, Brentwood apt—
fireplace, 2 air cond, patio, close to bus
lines — $650 mo. 478-2606

(3-R 27-31)

SUBLET: June 15-September 30 1

bedroom, apt $290/month. Pool 3 blocks^

from campua nights 824-1291

(3-R 28-29
)

TWO female roommatea needed to share
2 iMdroom 1 bath apt with pool, 3 bloks
from campua $131.25 rent 1 for sublet

July 1-Sept 30; 1 for July on. Call 478-

9202
-^^ (3-R 28-29)

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom fumlihd UCLA
owned Glenrock apt. June 15-Sept 15. 2
blocks from campus 824-4070 evenings

(3-R 28-32)

SUBLET: Room available June 15-Sept 1

In large Venice house — lumished. with

garden $265 Call BartMira or David 822-

4709

-r^y^ (3-R 28-32 )

SUMMER aublet w/optlon to renew leaae

2 t>ed/1 bath. Furnished, close to campus
Call Debbi or Susan 824-3932

(3-R 28-32)

TWO female roommates needed to share

2 bedroom 1 bath apt with pool. 3 blocks
from campus $131.25 rent 1 for sublet

July 1-Sept 30; 1' for July on. Call

4789202
"_

^

(3-R 28-29)

URGENT. Subleaae summer May 26-

Sept 26 2 bedroom apt. near UCLA $528
month. Chris. 479-1917.

(3-R 29-33)

SUBLET- IBr. Dpix. — June 15 - Aug
10th -$450 mo * util. Anna 825-3244. 475-

4064 ^4
(3-R 29-33)

2 Bedroom A Bath Refrigerator Alr-

conditlonlng DIahwaahar WLA Bus to

UCLA Call 478-2779 $600. Available May
23rd.

(3-R 29-33)

JUNE 15 - Sept 1 One bedroom
furnlahed. a walk from UCLA 644
Landfair. »202, 824-4052

(3-R 29-33)

MAMMOTH: Two badroom condomlni-
urn. Super apwMai from $35/night (any
four nights); $185/waak 735-8106

(4-E 26-32 )

SPRING SKIING, summer ratea.Mamm-
oth condo. LMxury 2 badroom. loft,
lacuxxi, apuna, tannta. Reasonabta daily.
w«^y. 454-1063 avaa.

(4-E 29-33)

SKATING_^ r 14.6

CofiMr of

Opan 7*
SM taai-

PHYSICAL
FITNESS -" DANCE 4-H

I
IRENE SERATA

I The Dance Class
I BaNat • Tap • Jan
i Htir freeway Free parklnB'

I 4475 Sapulvada Bhrd.

I
(South of Cuhtar Bhrd.)

I 391*4097 • 391-3959

TELEVISIONS 4.J

T.V; RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan
COLORT.V. ....... $^jOS/mo. ptan
Frse Service Option lo Buy

Serving UCLA ilnoe If

WU.
•A-TY.

^**om: 47S-3B7t
MainOfaM:
4«2-SS21

CHILD

CARE 4-K

BABYSITTER needed In Bevertywood
•f for* 2 1/2 year old, during
weekdays afternoons Need own car. Call

553-6956

(4-K 26-30)

INSURANCE 4-L

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused'? Too High'?

Canceled'?
tow Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 ... Ask for Ken

LEGAL
SERVICES 4-W

ImmlgraSon A

(ffMiieard)

satti

Law Onieef ef

(IIM

FLYING/PARACHUTING 4-8 MOVERS 4-0

NOW IS THE TIME
LEARN TO FLYim

2 hours free instruction.

You pay for the airplane

only. Free log book with

first lesson (Good 'til April

30. 1980). Bring in this ad.

Central Avicrtlon Inc.

3021 Afrport Ave.

Santa Monica, Ca.

90406

MOVERS aama day aarvloa amaN/larga

dallvaffy. 24 hours, low raiaa 3t6-29t9

dn«- 3S1-Si67 avoo
(4-OQTR)

HAROWORKINO MOVERS—ctwarful.
chaap. caraful S complata. Fully

aqulppad (larva awcloaad tnidi, and

small) and axpariancad. •22-9388. 927-

2164anytlma
(4-OOTR)

HAVE truck w« IravaL Mg or amoN fob.

Exporlancad raN^Ma craw. Cat anytlma,

382-1 10S
(4-0 OTR)

MOVING?
pdca, courlaoua sanrloa thaTaaxIra nica

(al iMt). Frtandhf. caraful atudanta, Iroa

prompt aatlmata. 858-8288 loava

(4-OS-4a)

SWELL OUYS MOVMO SERVICE. A

coupla ot awall guya wM maim you

chaaply. RaaNy. Ptiona 382-8488

(4-0 18-42)

ZEPPELIN MOVING SERVICES-Slnoa

1879 wa iMva offarad faaL Mondtf

paraonal aanrloa at attractlva ralaa. Wa'ra

amall anough to raady cara yot !•••• It»

MpMlanca to do a aupar |ob. Olva ua a

MOVERS 4-0

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO
Call Anytime • 399 0291
Large Enclosed Truck

^|w^ Elephant
^^i Moving
JVlt 657-2146
••^ • • Experienced •]

Professional Service for

Peanuts

Housahold and Office moving
Storaga

Carton^ and moving supplies

Connect appliances
Helpful hints

388-8318 387-1484
T-1 16.206

Licensed & Insured

PERSONA
SERVICES

LOSE WEI
in 10 da
natural

SERVICE

OFFERED

4-P

NT INTELLIGENTLY 10 Iba

Supervlaad )uice taattng

diet. Andree 4744284
(4-P 26-30)

• •4* *•.• ••* 4-g

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITINQ To
your apadflcatlona. LHaratura, Klatory,

The Arte, spaclaMea. fofslgn aiiidanta

welcome. Professional Wrtter/EdHor
'388-04SS Anytime

(4-Q OTR )

HOUSEPAINTINQ— Eipert prompt
worfc uaing the beat materials: 3 years
aervtng faculty and UCLA community.
RefererKes days artd evenlnga. 388<8879

(4-QQTR )

RESEARCK/WRITINQ-lo your specHI-

catlons. All academic sub^ts. Prompt,
professional, confldentlal. 11322 Idaho
Ave. No. 208 (213) 477-8228

(4-0 QTR )

COUN^EUNa A Hypnotherapy «dth

experienced licensed counselor at

raaaoftabia rates. Call Baa Mego 624-

2395 MFCC Lie. No. Ml 1875

(4-0 20-40)

WRITER—Reaearcher. MA—Eaperlhelp

wiwi ocMN'Tivfiwiorai, mana^atneni ana
heaNh aclenoe papers and Iheeea. Martin

396-8012

.
(4-Q 18-43)

EDITING/wrttlng/raaearch/apeech-
wrltlng. Graduate, undergraduate.
Expert, personal, IndhrlduaNy taNorad

aarvloe. C«M evenlnga 383-7478
(4-0 1»43)

THE RESUME RITUAL. Reauma taMoted

for your apodal quallfleatlona and
needs. <lob aaarch lechnlQues, career

counseling, Inter-vlewing skills.

Expoflencod artd expert caraar counaa
lor and reauma wrtlar. Cal 460-2817

(4-Q 23-32)

EDITOR: Theala and management
BNInoual (SpanMh) Social aciance and
literary speciellst. Contact Karen
Goldberg 886-8810 Day 883-6782

(4-Q 28-30)

EDITORIAL conauWnf, prolaaalonal

proofing, edNHig, poiahing of your

acrtpts. Reaaonable Allen (213) 881 -1442

(4-Q28-3P)

61 WAYS to enhance your love
ralatlonahlp. $2 Saaa Tempple 6318
McConneN LA, CA 80088

(4-Q 28-32)

AIRPLANE RIDES. Over LA. or
ttnyw^if. Coat of plane only. $24 hr.

PNot Larry (213) 448-3246.

(4-Q 28)

(<-0 »l-8«)

THIN OUT
Lo8d weight arid k8dp it off in

creative weight reduction
program led by licensed coun-

aetor-regiatered nurae.

F. Lurins M2-ai2a

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

QUALITY RESEARCHAyRITff«G: Ex-
parienced. professional, prompt.
Individual. AM

(4.Q 29-33)

THE QUIClIC EASY WAY T^^
A GREAT VEIaR AROUND TAN
Oiw nilrails in OMr salMaMMfly aaslpMa

^tanning booth soMils onshMT iR Mm MR.

vtUmfmSumKutuOU
(on Km Moond flow at Wwiiuud **m%0m Foodx ]

^ Tolspnofio 47sassa ^^

TUTORING 4-S

EXPERIENCED native laecher from
Paris. Grammar, conversation. Higfily

recommended French Dept. Beglrwera-

Advanced. Marguerite Gerard. 878-8893
(4-SQTR )

RESEARCH/WRITING~to your spacHI-

catlorts. All academic, sub|ect. Prompt,
profeaalonal, confldentlal. 11322 Idaho
Ave. No. 206 (213) 4^7-8226

[
(4-SOTR)

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY tutoring by UCLA grad Jeff 478-3883
Dave 664-7121 — "

(4-s>-a>

MATH, COMPUTER tutoring, data
analysis by PfiD itddent. Calculua.

statlatlca. probabllHy. Campus, NBO,
evde, 461-4838

(4-S 12-43)

/?IENCH Do you want to begin?
Practice? Irtexpenshre help for your
essay? CaM JacqueMr>e 820-3233

______^
(4-S 26-30)

VOICE LESSONS. Correct technique
taught by experler«ced profeaalonal
member NATIONAL SINGING TEACH-
ERS ASSOC. CaM 636-2234

(4-S 26-30)

EDITING/wrnmg/reseercfi/speech-
writlng. Graduate.^undergraduate.
Expert, persor«al. indhrldually tailored^

service. Call evenings 383-7479 —

-

(4-S27->8»

MALE tutor for bright child MATH or

SCIENCE Of HI8T0RY Eesy work ~
$5/hr. 277-8044 Mary Williams

(4-8 28-37)

TUTOR/consuftant. MA. Statistics,

experimental daeigh, analysis oil raaii|a.

Experienced Jay 545-2126

"T^.i rr-r,
:

—— (4-S 28-32)

TUTORING in Germen by naW^ i

(advanced lltereture ar^d language
shident). CaN Geache 476-2484.

(4-S 29-33)

TEST TRfPARATiON StMNAW

GRE
GRADUATE SCHOOl iJrAMlNATiON

14 hour rnur%f %4',

P^/)n« ''•' ^.f/.. h..,u • 1 • » '.44

ORE, QMAT, L8AT prep.
Career Guidance

Tutohr>g '

TIM

SOI 7

1284429
(Call for brochure)

""TWHenTtutor""
Malh (arllhmatk: fhm ealcuiua).

reading, Oramfnar, atudy aliMa.

Work with a tutor who knows
tha subject vary wall artd can
patiently pratant tha niatarial m
a variaty of ways. You wilt also

laam tha proper way to atudy to

achiava confi0a«^ca and aatf-

raiiance Call Jtm Madia. 363-

6463

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

JAZZ RIANO IMRROVISATIONAL
TECHNIQUES. Loam )oy of arreting

your cam thing. Eaay, faat-fMoed, prtvats

laaaana. Theory wNh direct appacadon'
10 kayboard. 271-8872

(4-T 8-28)

QUrrAR Isaions In Pop. folk,

and flamenco oy prafaaalona

CaN 838-8834

(»f Sf^»

TYPIM 4-U

TVmNO Mlinuscrlpts. term papora.
reauanaaala. 78t per peget Co8 ]188-7884
day or nlgM

(441 OTR)

DAY TVPINOI-HANOWRmNO
DECIPHERING—SRELLING/ORAM-
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCt—CORRBCTlHO SELBCTRIC-
NEAR UCLA-ANYTIME-LONiB: 388-
9466

(4-UOTR)

TYPtNG: Term pepers. repofla. resumea,
scripts special projects. t1 25 per pege.
Prolesaional Business Service. 486-7816

(4-U QTR)

TYPtNG/EDITING Long UCLA expeii-
enoe. Term pepers. t»>ases. diaaertattona,

language, cessetles. Virginia 276-9388,
276-8471

(4-U QTR)

TYPtNG: Own IBM Selectrtc.

eMe rates, last artd accumte. Ginger
4112

(4-U QTR)

RROFESSIONAL TYPING—from copy
or tape. IBM typewriter. Business-
proleeelonal-lechnlcal-studant. Word
Worka: 836-8733

(4tU QTR)

TYPIST Let Casey do It. Term pepers,
theses, dissertations. Call for free
estlmete. 394-7607

. (4-U QTR )

THE PAPER TIGER. ProfessloenI
Typing. IBM Selectric. DIseertatlona,
manuacrlpts. tapes, scripts, medical,
legal, raasonahie rates. WLA. 636-2488
(deys). 888-8610 (eves)

I

(4-U 3-43)

RELIABLE typing service nmmr cempue.
Papers, titeees, dissertations. Phone
474-6284

(4-U 4-43)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
papera. Manuscripts, briefs, feat,
accurate. IBM Salacyc gt1«8188 (34
hours anawerlng)

'" "' ""'"""

(4-U QTR)

TYPtNG/474-8070 820-8628 TRANSLA-
TIONS. EDITING/ONE DAY SERVICE.
aae/PAGE (pica double spaced)

(4.U 7-43)

WORD processing and typing aervloea.

All kinds. All stages. Experienced.
Quality work. 627-3686 460-3216

(4-U 14-43)

TYPING OF THE8E8. dissertallona
(short papers. 66t) transcription—
raaaoneble retee. CaH Kaa«y 838-1347— '__ (4-U 21-43)

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS NOW for
editlrtg/typing term papers and tt>eees.

68.00 per hour free cartNm. Mrs. C. 382-
6555

/ (4-U 21-26 38-40)

REASONABLE RATES Fast quality
typing. Some •ditlng. Papers, dtsaerla-^
Mons. manuscripts, legal. Near campua.
Bonnie 639-7762

(4-U 26-36)

PROFESSIONAL typing of term papers/
reports ReasortalMs rales, fast service^

CeN Jannie 862-7139 after 9:30
'

^

(4-U 27-^1 )

479-6449. Experienced, twr campua.
theees. dissertations, term pepers. IBM
Selectrtc. Approved NsL

(4-U 29-43)

I I ill

TYPtNG: Law student wHI Improve your
grade with beeuttfui term pepers. IBM.
Eicellent rales. Immediate tumarour«d.

Lynn 398-4818 or 399-7639

(4-U 27-43)

CONSULTING, PRE-EDIT
INQ, AND/OR TYPING:

Th«8*8, OlssartBtiona, Profas
sioffiBl papars. 12 yaara axparl

340-M24.

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELfcCTRiC TYPISTS

¥vill prppitrM ditsertattont theses,

papers manuscripts boolts
screenplays ar-td technical
typing

WLA 474 S311
Hollywood f.S? 0325

RM 8 ABBOOATtB
Cantlnala Ava Bla 202

Inglewood. CA 80302

•4i-12i2

•AN FERNANDO VALLEY
TYPING

e Manuacrlpts
• Tarm papara
• Thaaat
• Oifttartations

e Ratumat
Faat ratlabla —rvica call Hady

26
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TYPING"
pf I s • Scripts • W M V '

.^ Jobs • Pichijp d- : L.'»' .f'y

IVLL CAROL 936 2877

3NE DAY TYPING!
Nttonal writer with BA in Engitth Irom
A wlii typ« and edif l«rm p«p«r». th«««t.

>lt. etc. Or editing only. Help wittt

uate school applications. Over 25 f9»r%
rience. Close to UCLA. Easy parldng.

BILL OELANEY 476 6973

4-U TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL 5A TRAVEL
- A ' '•_'_ 5-A

TEMALE cmmpf, Calif in Jun« natdBd
by handsom* male— 22. P.O. Box 273,
Rosamaad, Ca

Travel Sale—Umitod Tima
Hawaii Charter l^y 10-17 $198
Puerto Vallarta l^y 10-17 . f299

IfK Air. Hotel, etc.

Hawaii Condo Weeit
May 31 $299

China Trip July 8-27 . . . $2875
12 Days China. l-tor>g Kong, Manila.

Styhtseeirtg, Air, Meals, Etc.

Studer)t8. Faculty, Staff

ASUCLA Travel
A-Level Aclterman

PAhEE TRAVELS
[Specializing in Inexpensive
[Fares to Europe, India, Pakis-
jtan, Sri Lanka and the Orient.
Group travel to Europe, India,
Nepal etc. Also arranged ati|

(very low rates. . i

77 7 S. Vermont Ave.

Suite 205
Los Angetes, CA 90005

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condomini-
um. Super tpeciai from $35/nlghl (any
four nights); $185/ti«eek. 735-8106

(5-A 33-42)

One way and round trip charters to|

Europe, Asia and Israel.

Laker Tickets. International Student!
Cards. RAIL Passes. Pick up free|
Student Travel catalogue.

Coniact tfw experts Mi budget travef

CIEE
1093 Broxton Av«.. #224
(ebeve Wareheuae recorda m

478-3551

* TYPING *

nd out why everybody
ccmes to us

• Dependable
• Reasonable • Fast

N«w Coffiipiit«rlz«d

Reservation System

83-7653 (Danita)

r 4-w

:NTAL Service, budget rates—Fast
try, color and black A white
>les. Call 478-9559

(4-W 28-30)

lANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Students
wood Piano Rental (

47 N. Highland Ave.

Hollywood
t62-2329/4S3-6569

All Domestic and
International tickets and
reservations: PSA, United,

TWA, JAL, etc!

Europe Student Hotel and Camping Trips
or

Europe on your own for summer
Coniplete Europe Student Travel Center^

Open to faculty and staff, too!

Club
Med

Club Universe
Tours

,

Hawaii, Mexico cruises

and Caribbean trips

HAWAII CHARTER
MAY 10-17 $198

Eurail

Britrail

Amtrak

Asia SATA flights, Laker,

Capitol, T.I.A., Europe Charter
Language study Available.

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE A level Ackerman
Mon-Fr. S:30-S.OO. ..> ..

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

75 MQB-red low mileage $3000 obo. CaH
Jason 553-2954

^
(5-F 25-29 )

1970 GRANADA 4-door Ford 55.000
miles beautiful blue $2700 or best offer

Susanna 824-1689

(5-F 28-30)

1978 TRIUMPH TR7 20.000 miles,
sunroof AM/FM cassette CB great
condition $4800 best offer Susanna 824-
1889

. (5-F 28-30)

79 BLUE CHEVY MONZA, auto. 10K mi.

XLnt cond. $4000 obo 340-8944

(5-F 28-30)

75 PINTO RUNABOUT good condition
and guarantee $1500 or better offer

Phone Beate 825-7193 (days) 383-1949
(eves)

(5-F 28-30 )

1973 VEGA. Good condition. Mileage
44.000 $1000 395-3435 eves 9-11

(5-F 27-31 )

75 TOYOTA Corolla, 4 cylinder 4 speed.
air cond. Am/Fm cassette stereo exint
cond. $2850 or best offer 820-1629 278-
4675

(5-F 27-31
)

72 TOYOTA CORONA 2 door, new
battery, good mileage $1 100 479-0849, 8-

10am, 6-9pm
'_ (5-F 27-31 )

69 CHEVY IMPALA, very good condition
4-door, air, power steering, brakes. $850.
472-7269 or 278-9307

(5-F 27.3t)

.79 CELICA. air, auto, power, stereo
cassette, 6,000 miles well maintained
Leaving, must sell. 389-9318

(5-F 27-31
)

1967 VOLVO 122 Automatic very good
engine, body, tires. $1100 838-4356 324-
3323

- (5-F 28-32)

^55^ -\

CAPTAIN DISCO AND HIS MOVING
MUSIC MACHINE offets

» •
, tt,

'''^:'

„ THE TOTAL MOBILE DISCO.

e oan plan and handle it all including catering, bartenders,

jhts, security, dance instructors, dance floors, musical

)rary of your choice, and even juggles. ' —^^^—~-

Check with the Captain Urst-^- • "
:

(213) 450-632e
Santa Monica, CA

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

Combination Plate $2.95

Choice of Fried Rice or Chow Mein
and any two additional choices during

week of May 5-10

(Uhantal
CUISINE FRANCAISE
11712 San Vic^nto Blvd.

Brentwood
RESERVATIONS - Z'\3tB2t^5072

Voyage DIscoteques -

A most unique European
mobile disco for special

occasions featuring
American & international

music.

466-6965

Pineapple Pork

Egg Roll

Chashu (Bar-B-Q Pork)

Fried Won Ton

String Bean w/Pork
Mushroom Chicken
Egg Foo Young or

Bar-B-Q Chicken

LA'S #1 MOBILE DISCO
Contact

UCLA Student David bay
Discount 395-4204

(Chicken - $.30 extra when included in

combination plate)

'I

Bring This Ad In For A
FREE

Medium Size Soft Drink with Each Combination Plate

GROUP SPECIAL:
Buy 10 to go combination plates and get one free!

Offer Expires 5/31

WOK INN
A UNIQUE CHINESE RESTAURANT

TISHMAN BUILDING
10960 Wilshire Blvd

Westwood
477-8067

Mon.-frl. 7 a.m.-8 p.m. Breakfast served 7 a.m.-11 a.m.
Sat. 11 a.m.-8 p.m. 4

y-'y

NIBAL
Tr.uly Amazing

Special Chicken Dinner

$198
Fries, Veg., Salad, & Roll

TAP BEER 500OPEN 11:30 am - 11:00 pm Fridays ar^d Saturdays
1 1 :30 am - 9:00 pm Sun-Thufe

10880 Weyburn Ave.. Westwood Village
Cleverly hidden across from Bullocks

BankAmericard. M/C. VISA accepted

Kiraly simply loves the game ...
(Continued from Pasc 29)

traditionally doesn*t coincide

with a fine scholastic record.

Ho>vcver, Kiraly, a bio-chem

major, has managed to maintain

a 3.8 GPA in his two years at

UCLA. **Although my priorities

are making it to class, I try to

arrange things so I don*t have to
miss practiced Kiraly says.

In last yeafs national cham-
pionship match against USC,
the Brum victory wis down-
played due to both the un-
defeated season and the injury
of the Trojan's All-American

setter Dusty Dvorak. "Last
years NCAA's just didn't make
it for me" claims Kiraly.

This weekend, however,
winning the national title will

mean a lot to Kiraly, as Kiraly
will mean a loi in winning the
national title.

m

Netters travel to Bay Area . I

(Continued from Page 32)

them to turn things around
comes today when the Bruins

meet Stanford in a marathon
affair on the Farm.
The match, as usual, will be

spread but over about 12 hours

and two sites. Third through
sixth singles and second and
third doubles will be played
beginning at I p.m. on their

outdoor courts. That will be
followed at 6:30 by the second
singles, first doubles and first

singles matches on the lone
court inside Maples Pavilion.

Another problem for the
Bruins will be the speed of the

indoor courts. UCLA is ac-
customed to playing on the very
slow concrete of the Sunset^
Courts, but the carpet in Maples^
is lightning fast and has tradi-

tionally posed problems for
visiting Bruin teams.

And Stanford is hot. They

came to Los Angeles three
weeks ago and swept UCLA
and USC, and followed that up
by beating Cal. Since then, they
have beaten Trinity, the nation's
No. 5 ranked team, 9-0.

Anchoring their team is No. 1

singles and doubles man Peter
Rennvrt. the lefty, whose
temper is as quick as his racket,
has been playing well of late

(missing Stanford's last two
appearances in invitational
tournaments to play on the pro
circuit).

The Bruins haye their health,
but only a bruised record to
show for it. They are 4-3 in Pac-
10 play and could finish under
.500 if they were to be swept by
Stanford today and Cal on
Saturday.

The thing that has plagued
them the past month has been
their inability to win crucial
doubles matches. They arc 0-6

against USC in doubles this

year and have lost twice in one
season to the Trojans for the
first time since Glenn Bassett

became the coach back in the
mid-1960s.

**It seems to me that our guys
just aren't concentrating like

they should when it comes to

doubles," Bassett said. **!t's odd
and we're going to have to do
something about it (before the
NCAA tournament beginning
May 19)."

Netter notes: Bruce Brescia
will start over today; his
consecutive match win streak
was ended against USC in the
Bruins' last outing. He had won
23 . . .

Blaine Willenborg has been
playing "super singles," accord-
ing to Bassett. In his last two
contests, he beat USC's Roger
Knapp 6-0, 6-1, then made it to

the finals of the Michelob
Invitational in San Diego.

.;,a,
Bruin classifieds get results}f

-l.V. v..

AUTOS AUTOS
TRAVEL 5-A FOR SALE 5-F FOR SALE 5-F

-T* Yw stJ pcas EC TtE ^ 1 p••d.
•KC«ll*nt condition. $1800, M«rc«dt
B«nz 65. 190C txc*ll«nt condition $2900
379-7976. Mutt toll

(5-F 28-32
)

1965 MUSTANG 289 V8. •xc«ll«nt,

•unroof, much n«w, moving $2500 obo
476-5950 Kmp trying

(5-128-32)

1975 MERCURY COMET Loaded. 36,000

mi. AM/FM/8 trit stereo, air. vynl rof, xint

cond. $2400 obo 787-3516 aftar 6pm
(5-F 28-32 )

1969 PONTIAC FIREBIRD clastic,

•xcallant condition Powar staaring,

power brakes. Air cond. $1000 or bast

offaf. 784-3760

--?? TOYOTA CORONA 2 doofT naw
battary. good milaaga $1100 479-0849.
10am, 6-9pm 478-8629

<S-F27-3t)

1965 MUSTANG 289 V8. excallani,

sunroof, much r>aw, moving $2500 obo
476-5950 Kaap trying

(S-F 28-32 )

1975 MERCURY COMET Loaded. 36.000
mi. AM/FM/8 trk tiarao. ak. vyni too^s
xint cond. $2400 obo 787-3516 after 6pm

(8-F 28-32 )

MG-TD 1951 fiberglatt replica on
Vollttwagen chattit Na«f-batt offer.

477-5531/472-4489
(S-F 29-33)

(S-F U-Vf)

1977 COROLLA cattette ttarao, good
condition 46.000 milat. 22/27 mpg $2500

Call after 9. 839*4235
(5-F 28-32)

HONDA 600 Sedan. Arc 38-44 mpg In the

city and hat many extrat...cail 284-5035

(5-F 28-32)

TRAVEL

CMUItCt: (Swl VaoMlon auyf)
C*ribb*an 8 0*ys

Hawaii 5 Days (on« way i

TOUMt:
Hat*»aii«iDay«

M«itcoCity4Days
Quadaiaiari a Days
Tahiti and Mor«a
Club Med 1 wh all maals

from $890
from $740
from $495

fro*n$375

from $243
from $237

$693
from $610

4^CtAL TOURS: (ttudanta. taachara
P'o»Mft) inci a»f. hotait rT>««ts. »ight
Jrand EutH)* 35 dr. t w/cru>ae
wiy?9day« latciaaa
Itiaaf/EuropaKdeytw'cruiN

.

Spam /Portugal Mofrotxo *«dayt
C^tna. Hong Ko'>3' Macau 18 day*
Japan 23 layt mnr n'Omaatay
>cuba Cayman laAands 1 2 dayft «r.'d<v««

-amping Yucatan i9dayt

CALLUt
"'•* wofitfw«aa Fflfl travel am

ra red paim or ttc«>a«a.

young
leang
$23a8
$2485
$2905
$1499
$2595
$1995
1699
$770

MTA

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Conie lo us toi free se'vicas

WoTldwide Chaftets

Orient - Eufopt* - HonoHitu - East Coast

Eufati Bntad . Pasaos Amtiak iicheis PSA

Cruises Touts Hotel Rcsor vations

Also Student Fares

Audio Visual Toui P'esenis

CHINA
Duration Jum- 17 1980 Jiiiy 9 1980

Itinerary Canton KvMeilin Peking Shanghai
_

Naaking Hangchow Hong Kong
For details please call

(213) 474-3211/(213) •79-0466

or atop by at

Audto Visual Tour 1726 Wealwood Bl

1969 VW bug. Fraah •ngin9 20.000 milaa

ago. New radlalt. New factory interior.

Original paint. Cattette. Supar condition

t22fi0 824-5573
(9-F 29-31)

70 ZW Fattback AM/FM tape. Good
mileage $2500 or bett offer. 392-6714.

(5-F 29-33)
• ,

I

71' Chevy Camaro. $1,000. After 6:00pm
559-4988.

% (§-F 29-33)

TRAVEL 5-A

CALL 479-4444
Open Mandey-Frtday 9«0-«:00 All Year

fiMi Am.. ivHiqMi

(213) 473-2991 • H25-33H4

A FULL SERVICE AGEI^CY

Specializing in International

Travel

INDEPENDENT AND GROUPS
ALQO DOMEST IC ANO SATA FLIGHTS
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sports thursdsy. may

Softball tourney . .

(CoMtfMMi frofli Page 2t)
poK a formidable Tir$t ojpponeni for the Bruins. The Tiuos*
lOain problem has been their inconsistency, their iaability to
put several good games back to back. This may very well spell

doom for their title hopes this season.
Frtsno State (No. 6 seed): Fresno Sute. second to Cal in

both their conference and the Cal Inviutional. is the dark
horse of the regional. They arc led by pitchers Wende Ward«
Rosie Oarcia and Joy Zimmerman and are faced with oMetiiif
Cal in the first game and if they win, Pomona, next. They
could be out in two games, in the elimination tournament
UCLA (No. 4 seed): With the exception of shortstop Patti

Irvin, the Bruins go into regionals in the bett shape of the
season. The team batting average has climbed to .240 (their

opponents average is . I48)« the defense is as steady as ever (If

Irvin can play) and the pitching is peaking.
-If we play consistently, well win," commented head coach

Sharron Backus. -If we don\ and make misukes, we wo«*t
We woni club people. Ill be surprised if more than three runs
are scored in any game.**

This is going to put a lot of pressure on the defense, and the
team with the fewest errors will most likely be the team that
wins. This also increases the importance of Irvin being
healthy. Irvtn, who, solidifies the Bruin infield, overextended
her back recently and is list as hopeful.
The lack of scoring is also going to increase the imporunoe

of Jan Jeffers continuing her late season resurgence. If UCLA
can field two effective starters throughout this regional they
stand as good a chance as anyone, especially with Andrews,
being on her game.

•*! feel sorry for Karen ( 1 3-4),** said second baseman Kathie
Maurice. **She should be undefeated the way she*s thrown this

year"
The Bruins* hitting game is as good now as it has been all

year. This attack is directed by leftfielder Gail Edson (.352, IS

RBI), Maurice (.292, 15 RBI), first baseman Debbie Hauer
(.322), catcher Barb Booth (.261). right fielder Nedra Jerry

and third baseman Kelly Beach (next to Edson, the hottest

hitter on the team).

UCLA, opening Thursday morning with Fullerton, will

thfow Andrews at the Titans. If they win. theyll most likely

come back with Jeffecs against Arizona $tate*s Casarez
Thursday afternoon. However, if the Bruins should lose,

chances are Backus will bring Andrews back out, Friday

morning, in an effort to stave off elimination.

Prediction: I. ASU; 2 UCLA; 3. Pomona; 4. CaL

CYCLE
FOR SALE 5-H

JURMITURE
79 Honda CX 500. Cuatom liiia. WMar
Cooled. Drtva ahaft. 1800 milat. $2100
obo. 782-6080 eve

(S-H 2f-S0)

RIDES

OFFERED 51

^HARE «aa OMpanaa drhrlrtg to SF May
8.9.10 or 11 Leave mattage 858-4006

(5-1 25-29)

*.»jt ».ttm it.iw»* 5-0

tfiow.CaN

VW
CORNER 5K

S9 VW Bug. great gia mSMga S1S00 obo
call Ron 275-8742

(5-K 26-30)

74 VW SUPERBEETLE auto, mint
condition rabuMt angina, low milaaga,

good Hrat $3000 824-3952

(5-K 27-31)

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1960 Clattic
modal, r\tr%n\f\q good. Great trantporta*;

tion. $900 00 Otto 474-90-47, 399-30-93

(5-K 29-33)

MOPEDS 5-M

PUCH tMvar, mint condition b«akat

aitrat. $375 8-5pm 825-9S31 aftar Spm S
waakandt 278-38S2

(S-M 27-)1)

FOB SALE: Wooden booli caaaa. miac.
furniture, lampt. datkt. and wall
ahalvat. 348-4208 anytime

(S-O 2S-33)

MISCELLANEOUS S-Q

ZIO-ZAG tawing macMne $175, NHn
mattraat $25. HANDMADE Claaaic^
guttor with c— $175. 9S0-59SS

TAKING BEST OFFER for

microwave oven won on game
ovaninga 990-8415

OARAGE SALE Saturday May 10 only.'

10am-3pm furniture doftiat. ttudaiH
bookt. kitcften stuff . etc 2010 3fd tt.

HTtOl Swvta Monica (naar Pico ) 399-4919.

BRAND NEW fullalia walarbod aladrlc

hoatad. $200 Talaphona 474-9006

MOVING EAST tale KLH CL-2 tpaakart.

Sharp caaaatta dack, K-2 tkilt. Langa
boott. Fender amp. racordt. lapaa S
bookt reatonable 392-3166 Woody _
(5-0 29-33)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 5R

BRAND naw WurliUer organ No 4SS

ItaMan Provincial fruitwood Game •horn

prixa $2000 Retialt $3000 772-O6O0

(S-a 2S-31)

FURNITURE 5-0

MARINER furniture all typdt uaad
fumitufa. 839-SS06. S710 WaaMnglon
Blvd Culvar City

(5-OOTR)

MUST laava country. Sailing furniture.

tlareo. ale ale. Call nifhU at 837-7SS4
(5-0 27-31 )

MOVING, many antiquat (or aala.

Armoira. doak, tablat. cftairt. ale OaMy
4pm- 10pm 474-8405

MATCHING dOMbal bod w/hadd bodrdT
drattor. mirror. 2 nIfM IsMat. SSS.OO

274-44SS 264-2833 Virginia

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save MP la 48%

Twin S0U i6B00 full Smit-tm.OO

0u—nSt9-t119' KingSl$tlM^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico n/rtf. (91 B9rrtng1oh)

477-4101
Opft kk)n-fn 10-8 re«oead ruaeda>t;

Sun 12-6

FENDER GUITAR AMP • 11

Tramolui tuba amp: 40 walla. Rare and
rarely uaod $480 obo 474-8018 aflar S.

aak for Davtd
(S-R 29-33)

STEREOS 5-T

STEREO EQUIPMENT, apaoiki #•-
countt wNh ttudant or iMiflly ID an
m«|or brandt, incktmnq SOMV SA8 ML
Tacfmlca. Advam. ale FuH tan»lca dtpL
largaat dealer in US Call JACK Dtadii

829-1724 work 822-1342 hotm
(S-T 24-43)

KffNWOOO KR S340 n
BdiiaNlon wNIi oiTfant

wtUtt pm cftonnta. AIWA AO BBSS
Cdaaalta dacH. axoallant oondNlovi. CaM
avavUnga aflar 7:30 SSS-4SS0

(S-T2S-SB)

SANYO 240SK raoalvar 90 wallaa (

Paid S3S0 m Sopl. SMrHIca S22S dbo
Call Jay today at 47S'01SS

(S-T a7-S1)

TV Raofal fuS

sisnn Ci

•ITV

-r—.-'- i

t- IJ

(Continued from Page 32)

Dick Leach gets this." Ther
good reason for that. No, it is

that our faithful coach is a sj

he doesn*t claim lo be. The t

is, Bassett is one of the
coaches at UCLA—along wi
couple of others, such as w
polQ, headman Bob Florn—

^

backs up the Mori
philosophy that coaching at

Westwood campus is an hoi

and such considerations

benefits and salary come ^

down the list of priorities, if t

appear at all. Even now, pec

in the slowly changing athl

administration are' reticent

speak openly about propo
changes in that sore spot,

wallet, and if they do it is in s

language in the bushes beside
Mac-B building.

It*s no secret that UCLA d
lose coaches to the gree
pastures offered by pro spc
and the bigger money there. T
years ago. Bruin swim co<

George Haines moved on
Philadelphia where he n
coaches a handful of athletes i

swim club for more than tw
what his salary was at UCL
Another is former football coa

Dick Vermeil, who left a R<

t*-T

/i„._.

; .

!
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lizard Glenn Bassett . .

.

Bowl team to take over the
operation of the Philadelphia

Eagles. The money is not
pouring in, but even* so, UCLA
doesn't seem in any great danger
of losing Bassett.

Donations are -not necessary
yet, as Bassett runs a thriving
summer tennis camp from which
he draws a niajority of his

income. A time came a couple of
years ago, though, when it was
rumored that Bassett was being
scrutinized for the job of head
coach of the Los Angeles Strings

of the now defunct World Team
Tennis. Then, as now, Bassett
said, "My future rests in the
hands of UCLA." As it turned
out Bassett did not take the job
and the Strings, as well as the .

rest of the WTT, folded. It

wouldn't have worked anyway.
The original player coach of the
Strings after all was Dennis
Ralston, a USC All-American,
who played under the tutelage of
Bassett's former coaching rival

George Toley.

Even though his emotional
ties with UCLA are great,

Bassett is not as physically

associated with the athletic
administration as one might
expect after his years with

f

GLENN BASSETT

Morgan. Bassett does not even
have an office in the Mac-B
second floor, where all the

coaches neighbor with each
other. Don't pull out your
hankies just yet, as Bassett isn't

upset in the least over his lack of

office space.

**Vm only up at the (main
sport's) office for about 15 to 20
minutes—time enough to take

care of things in the mornings
and the afternoons," he
commented. "I feU I didn't

deserve one. I think someone
probably needs it more than 1

do, and I've never asked for one
and they've never given me one.

Why should I have an office for

10 or 20 minutes a day?"
These days, many teams ask

themselves a similar question •

after meeting the Westwood
squad: "Why play a match for 35
minutes against those guys and
not win even a set?" Though an
exaggeration, the winning
tradition of the UCLA tennis

team is far from joke material.

"The record is pretty good,"
Bassett said facetiously, **^UCL

A

is the school for No. I's. You
have to always be in contention
for the top sopt.' If you're not,

then there's something wrong.
We work really hard and there's

no substitutes for it. ..it pays off.

We lose, sure, but when we do,
it^ close— it's a battle.

It's also a battle each year for

Bassett to go out on the market

TRENDS IN -
COMMUNICATION:
OUTJ^OK FOR THE

80's

Minority Business Conference

SATURDAY MAY 10, 1980
12:30 - 6:00 P.M.

Executive Education Lounge
Graduate School of Management
^ _UCLA

I

I

-^-__ KEYNOTE ADDRESS:
"Minority Participation in the

~'
,

Future of the Communication Industry"
EDMUND CARDONA, CHIEF, FCC

PANEL AND WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS
David Crippens, Station Manager, KCET-TV

Dr. Alfred E. Osbprne. Jr.. Director, Times-Mirror Corp.
Bill Shearer, General Manager, K-ACE Radio
Logan H. Westbrooks, Pres., Source Records
Carol Morton. Producer/Reporter, KCET-TV

Nate Long, Executive Director, TFAC
Don Mizell, Gen. Manager. KJLH Radio -.

Stan Montiero. V.P. Marketing, CBS Records
Kent Carthan, Advertising Manager, Johnson Publications

Jajnes Cleaver. Editor, Sentinel Newspaper
Cassius Weathersby, Independent Film Producer

Cocktails and refreshmenta

Business attire required

Open to the public

For Information call: 825-9460

ipbnsor9d by: 9Cknowl»dg9m9nt»:

PTF
GSMSA

OilAn'a Offic«, QSM
»

^'^^ BLACK

i^BSIVI MANAOBMBfW

Ti

for recruits, and it has been a

long time since the Bruins have
missed capitalizing on that

chance to grab new talent. This
year, however, Bassett revealed

there is trouble at home. Scott
Davis, the nation^s most highly

touted junior player, had
practically committed to UCLA,
only to sign for Stanford at the

last minute. This left Basset!

stuck with two huge gaps that

just got bigger. As the team loses

two seniors, Dick Metz and
Mike Harrington, Bassett has
room to work with scholarships

next year. At the moment, the

Bruin coach is in a tenuous
position as he awaits the choices

of some last minute recruits.

Who says a coach works partr

time?

be lookipg to the next years as
exlenders for the dramatic
success^ he has enjoyed here in

the past.
•*! plan on keeping the team

just where it's been," Bassett
said, "There's only been one year
we've been out of the top three.

We've been there each year. I'd

just like to keep us there."

He's got the athletes... He's got
the support. With a little luck,

who knows...

Softball 7..
(Continued from Page 31)
Arizona State (No. 1 seed):

ASU has been the most c.Qnsis-

tent team in the country. They
were chosen preseason No. 1

and are still up there. The Sun
Devils pitching duo, Lucy
Casarez and Shawn Ritchey, is

this region's strongest, at least

based on this season's perfor-

mance. UCLA was able to win
only one of four with ASU, the
one being a NO masterpiece by
Karen Andrews, over Casarez.
Casarez is primarily a high ball

(a rise is her best pitch) pitcher

whereas Ritchey is a low ball

pitcher (a drop is her best pitch).

Cal Poly Pomona (No. 2
seed): The Broncos finished
third in the country last year
and are headed toward the top
again this year. Pomona, at the
beginning of the season, had
claim to one of the nation's top
pitching staffs in Cindy Bristow
and Pam Boswell. However,
Bristow is out with an arm
injury, and unless an effective
replacement can be found,
Boswell may be asked to carry
the Broncos by herself. Robin
Teiken is the most likely second
starter, but she has bejen
effective only in spots (UCLA
scored seven runs off her last

week in a 10-3 win). Leading
Pomona at the plate is power
hitting centerfielder Pam Brown,
designated hitter Cindy Bristow
and catcher 3ue Bristow.

California (No. 3 seed): Cal
could very well be the surprise
team of the tournament. They
won their conference with a 14-2
mark and recently knocked off
Oklahoma twice to win the
California Invitational Tourna-
ment. The Bears, who earlier
this season split a doubleheader
with the Bruins, are led by
pitcher Leslie Partch and an
excellent shortstop in Pam
Goldsboro.

Cal State Fullerton (No. 5
seed):*Fullerton, who split four
games with UCLA this season,
is led by pitcher Michele Dunn,
Julie Anderson, and Pa^n Edde.
The Titans, in their first year of
Softball, have done remarkably
well in their "big" games. They
have upset practically every one
of the top teams in the country

,

and despite bc i ny ye i y yuuiiK, '—
(Continued on Page 27)

Trojans top batters .

.

(Continued from Page 32)

the Bruins didn't score.

The Bruins again had the leadoff hitter on in the fourth but
they scored only on Todd Gauntletfs two-out double In the
fifth, it was a two-out double by Jim Thomas that drove in a
run, and m the sixth Don Slaught led off with a triple and
scored on Trammell's ground out.

UCLA again had a chance for a big inning m the eighth,
after the Trojans had increased the lead to 5-3 in the top of the
inning.

Thomas led off with a walk, and with one out Slaught
doubled him home. Dedeaux pulled starter and winner Bill
Peltola in favor of Mike Couchee and Couchee got Trammell
to hne to center, too short to score Slaught from third
"We had many opportunities," said Adams. "There were

chances and we didn't do it. What can I tell you other than
what I've been saying all year."

The Trojans, meanwhile, made the most of their
opportunities. They got the four in the second on a Paul
Homrig sacrifice fly, a two-run single by Stu Pederson, and a
Bruin error.

PAPA
BACH paperbacks

Quality and bestseller paperbacks
Small press publications

Selected hardbacks amjhperiodicah

Publishers of Bachy. a journal of the arts

in Los Angeles: and P^p^ B^h Iditiom.

books that matter for people who care.

11317 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angdes 9002S
(2 blocks west of San Diego Fwry.)

Open 9:30 a.m. — 11:00 p.m.

Friday »nd Saturday fo midnight

Sunday: noon to 9:00

Official Notice
RE: PETITION FOR REMOVAL OF
INCOMPLETE GRADE

FRIDAY, MAY 9, 1980, IS THE LAST
DAY TO FILE THE PETITION FOR
REMOVAL OF INCOMPLETE GRADE.
PLEASE FILE EARLY IN ORDER TO
ALLOW SUFFICIENT TIME FOR
PROCESSING.

HARBOR
REGIONAL
OENTER

presents the

2nd Annual Run to Benefit

Developmentally Disabled
Individuals

Sat. May 17, 1980
8 a.m. - CSULB - Track

A.A.U. Sanctioned
1 0K 5K Sponsored

Laps

For Information:

Call Pam or AllQe Cit

MtPICMS

Spiker Karch Kiraly

.

(Continued from Page 32)

efforts as individual accom-
plishments. His sentiments
toward the team concept of
winning, as well as losing, are
both genuine and sincere.

**My idea of a personally
successful match is a team
win,** Kiraly said. "Any good
that I do on the court is the
result of a total team effort.

Every player is so much an
integral part of what we're
trying to do that if one guy is

off, it can bring the entire team
down. We depend on each other
out there.**

With a strong possiblity of a
national title this year, to
accompany last year's cham-
pionship (not to mention the
potential strength of next year's
squad), the fate of each UCLA

m is rather predictable. For
Kiraly, however, each season
holds within it new challenges,
new players and thus **new
weaknesses", the main reason
Kiraly states he will never burn
out as a Bruin volleyball player.
The contrast from season to
season will never be more
evident than it was this year, as

the 1980 Bruins followed in the
fcK>tsteps of last year's squad. It

was to be a rebuilding year for

UCLA as only two starters
remained from last year's squad.
Starting five sophomores and
only one junior, the Bruins
figured to have a difficult time
with the experience of both
USC and UC Santa Barbara.
Despite the shaky forecasts,
UCLA lost only one match this

season, an accomplishment for

which Kiraly holds his head
high.

*'What we have done this

season and what we hope to do
will be far more satisfying than
our success last season," said

Kiraly. **7his year we're out
there to win, while last year we
were only out there not to lose.

The pressure was on us last

year. Our opponents had noth-

ing at all to lose. If they were
defeated, they were defeated by
the best volleyball team in

NCAA history. This year there

were no expectations and a

victory was something we had
to^wqrk for."

I mi dedication that Kiraly

shows toward his sport (he says

that at most there are 20 days a

year he doesn't play volleyball)

^
(Continued on Page 27)

PSYCHOLOGY
ADVISING WORKSHOP

ti4<-

GRE WORKSHOP

GRADUATE SCHOOL
WORKSHOP

THURSDAY. MAY 8TH
12-2 FRANZ 2288

TUESDAY. MAY 13TH
3-5 Franz 1260

^^ IONSHELPING PRO
WORKSHOP

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
WORKSHOP

. t-

TUESDAY*. MAY 20TH
3-5 Franz 1260

TUESDAY. MAY 27TH
3-5 Placement and
Career Planning Ctr.

'When Dte Walhiiiv had
Hs premkst in I8%the critics

loued itOn that note. I poured

myselfa Grenzqueir -R*Wagner

Grenzquell is one of Germany s premium beers. In fact, it's so highly regarded by Germans that
they reservjc it for special occasions.

Over 500 vears of experienc;^ in the art of creating a fine natural beer has ^ ^^^/j
given Gfcnzquell a flavor rich, yet mellow A flavor that tells^

you with every sip that this day is. indeed, special And
Grenzquell is available in a superb dark Pilsner as well.

So. if you've got something coming up that calls ™^ m« ^^^^^^^W^a pEf^v
iar a really special beer, try one Germans drink on ^m0W § ^^^^^^nw a JScTBiKiv
special occasions. Greniquell. Wagner would have .^^^^r§^mcriL\f^^^
applauded your decision. ^^^^ LfN 5tlx.lAL UlAA2>i.^l^

Imporifd frawi Germam K Okmpi* Iwyoru. Q^vmfik.^nknm§ntm .

tr*
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Stadium comnm
By Neal Kipnis

This past Saturday afternoon, as I sat above I

Stadium taking in the UCLA-USC track meet,
suddenly struck with the thoughti^f how pleasai
moment was.

Forget that it was probably the most exciting
held in Westwood, and forget that the sun's warn
were a much welcomed relief from the gloomin<
preceding days.

Rather^ it was just the good feeling 1 got
looking out onto the campus — my campus, alive

the heartbeat of the students that make a univc

what it is.

If a football stadium is built where Drake Sta
presently stands, that feeling I felt last Saturday w
forever lost.

The area of the Intramural Field is one of thi

areas left on this metropolitan campus that still ai

a student to feel that he or she is experiencing a

university environment. There is grass and ther
trees. But more importantly, there is a sen;

UC DANCE
pre!

"Movement Pr
choreographies of th

Be T

Schoenberg Theater
~^ (Admission Free)

Sponsored by \

15th ALLCAL INTRAMURAL SF
FESTIVAL MAY 9-10. UC SAN I

Congratulations to those teams cl*

participate in the 15th All-Cal Int

Sports Festival:

COED SOFTBALL
"The S.U. Field Mouse Bagg

; V,.^.

|Captain:Pete Halt

Steve Clapp
Jay Stoneburner
Mark Blethen
Gary Horowitz

Alison

Janet

Jody \

Mari K

Linda

COED VOLLEYBALL
"The Missing Hostages"

Captain: Linda Seitz Ben Joi

Ch/isti Moeller BiOb Mc
Laura Krall Greg G

COED TENNIS
Drew Sorenson and Juliette De

Transportation wlll.be. provided
IM Office. Participants should cl

Men's Gym 118 for trip Itlnerarl

Information. Participants should ai

to meet In front of the Men's Gym
May 9 at 7:15 am In order to leave pi

at 7:30.

<«>H i

.4A<
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sntary: How about some breathing room?
Drake
I was
It the

meet
1 rays

?ss of

from
; with
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dium
\\\ be

I few

Hows
I real

e are

Je of

freedom and openness. It is a place to turn to when
you've had enough of the Bunche Halls and URL's of
this world.

Another concrete monster is something that we can
surely do without.

The proponents of the proposed stadium claim th^J,
since the stadium would merely be an addition tio the
already existing structures in Drake Stadium, that not
all that much would be changed. But if you believe that

the construction of some 40,000 additional seats will

no radically aher the sight you are used to seeing, you
have been mislead.

I just wbnder how many of the 3,156 undergraduates
that voted for the football stadium referendum last

Thursday bothered to think about this side of the issue.

1 would suspect that few did. After all, a football

stadium of our own would be nice to have. But at what
costs?

Let's look at who benefits from an on-campus
stadium. Without a doubt, the major beneficiary is the

football team. I mean, why else would coach Terry
Donahue have spent most of his time last Thursday
passing out flyers in favor of the referendum? And 1

can't really fault him.

Many feel that UCLA as a whole will benefit from a
new stadium. In other words, they feel that UCLA's
national reputation will move up a level due to an
improvec^; football program.

This reasoning reeks of the misplacement of
priorities that has brought athletics to such a
prominent level not only at UCLA, but at the majority

of the universities throughout the country today. We'll

be recognized if we deserve it — and not for escaping
the evil clutches of the Coliseum. -

Football is not what UCLA is all about. I just hope
that the administration takes this into heavy
consideration when they decide on the fate of the

proposed stadium in the near fufure.

This campus is for the students — so let's leave some
of it for them to enjoy. ^

Kipnis is a Daily Bruin, sports writer ^

Softballers 11 in Fresno •t

But It will be a tough road for the Bruins with three of top seven teams as obstacles

THEATER
sents

Join

Outstanding Women
in Fiim & T.V.

ior: •^-

e 80/Post 80"—
e forthcoming decade

here!

Brieakfast arid a Morning
of (Mentoring

SundayrMay 18
Focus on Media Productions 556-3000

^^-m

STROKING IT - Bruin Gail Edson, who is hittinc « remarktbie
.352, leads her team into regional competition today.

By Stewart Wright

The womeh*s Softball West-
ern Regional opens this morn-
ing in Fresno with UCLA (24-

11) taking on conference rival

Cal State Fullerton (31-25) at
9:30, and Cal (39-8) meeting
Fresno State (23-13) at 12:00,
The winners of these two games
will take on Arizona State (33-

10) and Cal Poly Pomona (40-

14) this afternoon at 2:30 and
5:00, respectively.

This field, quite possibly
comprising the strongest in the
nation, includes four of the
country's top seven teams (No. 1

Arizona State, No. 4 Pomona,
No. 5 UCLA and No. 7 Fuller-
ton), a very hot team, Cal, and a
definite long shot, Fresno State.

Any one of the surviving teams
(two, maybe three teams will

advance to nations) from this

region will have a definite shot
of winning the national cham-
pionship later this month in
Oklahoma City.

(Continued on Page 28)
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WHAT A SWINGER -^ Kathy Maurice plays a number of
positions for Bruins. i

\ f-S'^

•< 1 ,^
•T-^-Nl

May 16 - 8:30pm
May 17 - 2:30 and 8:30pm
5CA, PTF, DFAP

'

May 11

The Sharks
Naked Rush
The Bop

May 9. 10
A La Carte
London

McrV 12
KLOS NITE Admin 1.95

Gary Myricic ft the Figures
Kenny ft The Kasvals

EveryTu©$ and Weds Rodney Bingenheinnef s New Wqve Disco

NTRAMURAL
RECREATIONAL
IPORTS

-^fMllUQOD

*

If

jf

:r^UA Cinema Center
Westwood-^ 475-9441

• lit SAMTA MONICA iOULtVAMO ^
^2^.3^ 656 2200 ?r

UCLA Intramuitii Sports

11^ Men's Gym
8:00 a.m.-S:00 p.m.

825-3360

Friday and Saturday
Midnight Show

DIEGO

losen to

ramural

er"

Lazar

Traut

A/ettle

^ineta

Dicstal

134 Lbs.

143 Lbs.

150 Lbs.

158 Lbs.

WRESTLING
118 Lbs. Scott Tsugata

Sigma Pi

126 Lbs. Craig WakamiyiT"
GDI

George Le Porte

GDI
Scott Brock GDI
Marc Water
Scott Chambers

Phi Kappa Psi

167 Lbs. Todd Preston

Theta Delta Chi
177 Lbs. Dan Cislo

Phi Kappa PsI

190 Lbs. Cam Herrick GDI
Heavyweight:

Gregg Christiansen SAE
Team Scores:

1. GDI 53
2. Phi Kappa Psi 27
3. SAE 24
Complete results are available in IM
Office.

ALL-CAL RACQUETBALL
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Men's Finals: Dan Olvadia
(UCLA) d. Tim Gilligan (Ud
San Diego) 21-17, 21-10

Women's lit Round: Lisa
Moore (UC Davis) d. Mari-

anne hallisy (UCLA) 11-9
Tiebreaker.

Women's Finals: Lisa Moore

Courtesy of

GOLF TOURNAMENT
Individual:

Woman: Karen Mandius 112 Gross 77^/6 Net
Kathy Day 100 Gross 78 Net

HOW TO LAND A BETTER
STARTING JOB THAN THEY'RE
PLANNING TO OFFER YOU...

Man: Scott Thompson
Ray Center

Team 1. Phi Kappa PsI

2. SAE I

3. Sigma Nu

-71 Gross 68^/^ Net
71 Gross 68^/^ Net

2AV/i

215

les

ore

oddard

inum

by the

iecl( in

es and
so plan

Friday,

omptly

LAW SCHOOL SOFTBALL
Eric Heiden d. Sultans of Swing 8-2

CURRENT EVENTS
Men's Softball - Playoffs will start next week (May 12). Captains and
managers are urged to check the schedule carefully for playing
tirpes.

Women's Softball - Playoffs will also start for women the week of May

Men's Waterpolo - Playoffs for the "A" division will t)egin the week of
May 12. Challenge times are available for "B" division teams.

Coed Waterpok) - Regular season games will end next week. Any
teams wishing extra games should notify Rich or Mary in the IM
Office. w

ft

I

COMING EVENTS
Men's Doul^let Volleyball - Entry deadline It TODAY, May 8. Play
begins May 12 with -A-* and "B " divisions available.

Swlmihlng and Diving - This annual meet will take place at Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center Wednesday. May 21 at 2:00. SIgn-upe will
be taken at this time.

Track Relays - Relay events Only will be the locus ^f this event.
Competition will take place Friday. May 23 starting at 2:00.

Track and Field - The women's track and field meet will be Thursday,

uH^ o ^* .?•"-'• ^^^ •"^ "•'^ qualifying meet will be Tuesday,
June 3 and the finals will be Thursday, June 5.

A TASTE OF JAPAN
IN THE HEART OF
SANTA MONICA!

NEW 15-SEAT

SUSHI
BAR

—10%

—

DISCOUNT
Lunch A DIniMr
W*dnMd«ys only

Lat other job-seekers "wing if* in

their interviews, and get the so-so
Jobs- or no jobs at all. With the
professional pointers you get from
CAREER GUIDE, yoit will conduct
your interviews with skill and polish
. . . and show you're capable of
more responsibility inx^ft^f Job!

With unemployment high and employers
cutting back, competition for the choice
starting jobs is stiffer than ever this year
That's why it's vital to know the prov«n,
professional way to prepare tor your )0b
search and interviews.

Forum's tested CAREER GUIDE reveals

step-by-step how to systematically go about
landing your first )0b . and make sure it's

th« tMst job for you. You'll learn how to

contact companies or organizations of

interest to you. How to use the phone and
mail. How to respond when they contact

you. You'll discover what to say and how to

say it How to talk about salary and
benefits And . how to answer that crucial

question all employers ask: "why do you
want to work for us?

"

ONLY C4AEEA GU/OE GIVES YOU
INFORMED HOW-TO ADVICE UKE THIS . .

.

m%^ug^^^^ ^S^^^^lk

)

Susht • Sashimi

Tempura • Teriyaki

Vakitori • Sukiyaki

Special Vegetarian

Dishes

Lunch
Tuet.^rl. 11:30-2:30 pm

Dinner

Tues.-Sun. 5-10 pm
2031 WNshirs Blvd.

Santa Monica

395-8548

How to prepare for your first interview.

Which questions you should anticipate.

What to »ay, and what not to say. The 1 1 key
questions YOU should be prepared to ask

your prospective employer. Plus . . .

• How to construct your first resume
• How to make yourself appear an asset

without prior experience
How to price yourself

How to match the right job to your
personality
Pros and cons of graduate work
The future of women in management
Preparing yourself to fight job bias

What you should know about working
for non-profit organizations -.

How to decide about relocating ^nfi.

What you should know about careers

in communications . . . health care

. . . government ... the arts

. . . EEC more
• Starting your own business: yes or no

. . . ar>d lots more, including recant

actual salary fiaures for graduates in

business . . . science ... the humanities

. . . and social sciences .

NOT SOLD IN BOOKSTORES-
AVAILABLE ONLY BY MAIL

Copyrightsd and put>(ish«d

sxctusively by Equal Opportunity

FORUM, CAREER GUlOE comes In two

separate informatlorvpacked issues-
Fall and Spring. Each covers, in

approximately 56 Wg-siie 1 V/k ' x 14

'

pages, different but equally important

topics of concern to your career. To our

knowledge. CAREER GUlOE stands

alone asIhii most Informative and
authoritative career guidance m^QMiin^

In America today.

•iifisrMf Gukfe
FALL ISSUE -56 Pages
Increasing Your Career Options
. . . Upward Bound . . . Out on Your Own:
Fighting Job Bias . . Wdmen ir>

Management Advice & Counsel: The
Corporate View . . . Careers in EEO . . .r

Graduate's Resource Guide Assess-
ing Your Own Persofiality Dynamics . .

.

How to Useihe University Placement
Center Before and After oraduatlon . .

.

Jobs in the Future . . . Careers in

Communications . . . Careers In Health
Care . . How to Price Yourself . . .

Graduation to Employment: A Transi-
llonal Time r

* Splintering—A Fictional
Account.

SPRING ISSUE-56 Pages

Over-Educated—Ur>derEmployed . .

.

Developing Resume and Interview Skills
. . . Affirmative Action Update . .

.

Relocating: Your Best Options . . . Using
an Employment Agency . . . Games (Suc-
cessful) People Play . Continued
Education—The Benefits of Seminars,
Conferences, etc. . . . Networking: The
Secret Key to Success . . . Careers in

Oovernment . . Non-profit Institutions
. . . The Arts . . . Starting Your Own
Business . . . Unconventional Careers
. . . Knowing When to Accept "No" For
an Answer . . . Out on Your Own—A Sur-
vival Kit . Decorating Your First

Apartment.

f-

ORDER NOW . . . WITH YOUR
SATISFACTION QUARANTEED

Act now to oain an edge over your
competition. Order your CAREER QUIDE(8)
today at the low direct-by-mail price of just

S2.50 (plus postaoe) for either Fall or Spring
issue ... or only f4.00 (plus postage) for

both-a SAVING OF 20%!

)E(3

Thumb through the pages at your leisure.
Digest the valuable pointers and advice
inside. If you btb not thoroughly convinced
of their vaJue In helping you land the
8tartir>g job of your choice, then simply
return them within 15 days. Your mor>ey will

be REFUNDED IN FULL

I

CAREER GUIDE
1201 W. Washington Blvd., Venlee. CA •02t1

YES! Please send me your copyrighted CAREER GUIDE as checked below. I rmmv the
riaht to return my order witNn 15 days if not entirely satisfied, for a prompt refund In full.

With that understanding, my check or money order is enclosed.

Send: D Fall CAREER GUIDE $2.50 G Bprlng CAREER GUlOE $2 50

D I wish to SAVE 20%. Send both for iust $4.00.

Pteete add Si .00 poeiage S harxlfMtg.

NAME.
prJnt

» '?

.. .?-

ADDRESS

['
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FLYING HIGH
year by starting

Kiraly'scoiti petit
After a championship and All-Ar

By Lee Rosdnbaum
i_ Sports Writer

UCLA's sophomore setter, Karch
ICir^ly, has already, in his short but

fullilling collegiate volleyball career,

been named an All-American as a

freshman, and has been a member of last

year's Bruin squad that not only went
undefeated (31-^), but won the national

title. The leam has been called the best

ever in volleyball history. —
So, from afar, it might seem that at

the young age of 20, Kiraly has virtually

done it all. The challenges that remain
for hirrtare few, and he might appear to

^prime candidate to prematurely
'burn out" from athletic competition.

However, on a closer look into
.iraly*s past, one must conclude that if

the flame is still flickering within the All-

Americah, it will be many seasons past

before the pilot light sh

For Kiraly, who has

his spiker techniques f<

years, the game of volley

held a high priority,

weekend, it will be at th<

as the Bruins compete 1

national title in 1 1 yean
championships in Munc
Only five years after

learned to walk, and a)

after he was toilet traine

can't be certain), the no
took to the sand of tlie

beaches at the tender ag
the direction of his fatF

taught the basics of the g
instructional period th

today as the setter rem^

nation's most fundam
players.

Trojans end batters'

winning season liopes
Finally, it can be said without any doubt. The UCLA

baseball team will not be seeing any postseason action this

year.

The use Trojans took care of that, beating the Bruins, 8-4,

Wednesday afternoon and knocking off any slim hopes
UCLA (28-22-3, 12-15) had of finishing tied for second in the

Pac-IO Southern Division. The Trojans (27-21, 13-14),

meanwhile, kept alive their equally slim hopes.

Even Trojan coach Rod Dedeaux admitted, though, that

his team wasn't expecting to play past the end of the regular

season this Saturday, "it's pride we're playing for now," he

said. "^But this series always means something."

Senior left-hander Matt Young starts today's 2:30 game for

UCLA, while USC will start right-hander Stan Williams, who
beat the Bruins in February.

USC tallied four times in the second inning off UCLA
starter Barry Silver, who saw his record drop to 1-1. The start

was Silver's first in a league game, and it came because an
early season rainout necessitated a four-game series.

After the second inning trouble. Silver settled down and
USC didn't score again until Marty Wilkerson doubled in

Dave Leeper in the eighth.
*

**I expected him to pitch well, and he did," said UCLA
coach Gary Adams. **They just hit ground balls that had
better eyes than the ground balls we hit. If we'd have played a

little bit better defense at times, we might have won."
UCLA picked away at the Trojan lead with single runs in

the fourth, fifth and sixth, but the Bruins had opportunities to

score more.

In the second, the Bruins loaded the bases with one out on
singles by Gary Fradella and Ken Trammell and a hit batter.

But Mike Gallego struck out and Reggie West Hied out and
(Continued on Page 29)
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«- Sophomore Karch Kiraly achieved a rarity last

on the UCLA volleyball team as a freshman.

ive fire still burns brightly
nerlcan honors, the setter plays for love of team
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ines no more.

been plastering

or the past 13
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In fact, this
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ie, Ind.

young Kiraly

)out four years
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Santa Barbara
e of six. Under
ler, Kiraly was
ame, a valuable

at is apparent
lins one of the

entally sound

**When I was only six anif a half, my
dad started teaching nrM^tlie game jof

volleyball^ said Kiraly. **At that age I

was really too small to do much on an
indoor court, so we would just keep
bumping it back and fourth to each
other. We worked on the fundamentals
of the game, and together we competed
as a team in some beach volleyball
tournaments as soon as I was able to hif

at the net." ••

The father-son twosome remained as a
spiker team until Kiraly turned 15 years

old when he was asked by a fellow beach
player to leave his father*s side to form a
new two-man volleyball team. The
paternal ties were loosened, and it was
that summer, in 1975, that Kiraly was
given a higher official beach ranking
than his father.

**Since those rankings came out, I

haven't competed along side my dad,"

explains Kiraly. "1 feel kind of guilty

about it since he was not only my first

coach, but was, and is, my biggest fan."

If such is the case, the Mr. Kiraly has
much to cheer about.

Winning the CIF championships as a
senior on the Santa Barbara High
School spiker squad, Kiraly, as a first

year Bruin, was awarded the rare honor
of surting on the UCLA volleyball team
among such spiker igreattas K.C. Keller,

Joe Mica and SteVe Salmons. This
season, Kiraly is no longer a rookie
follower, but rather a talented veteran
leader who has made the primary
contribution to UCLA*s 1980 unde-
feated conference record.

Kiraly, however, rarely views his

(Continued on Page 29)

Tennis coach Glenn Bassett

He's not in it for the money
By Bob White
Sports Writer

What makes a good coach?
Some might say a good win-

loss record. Others would say

loyalty. Still others would say a
willingness to work hard year in

and year out. The truth is, it

takes all of these ingredients to

make a good coach.

Then what is it that makes a
great coach?

It takes all of those
ingredients, and a couple more.

Little things that the great one«
recognize as their best friends:

luck, willing athletes,
administrative support, and yes,

more li|ck.

By his own admission, Glenn
Bassett is one such lucky coach.
He is the coach of UCLA's
defendmg PaC'lO and NCAA
tennis champions. He nas
coached the Bruin netters since

1967 to a record of 255 wins, 27
losses, 2 ties (a .905 winning
percentage), been responsible
for his crew pulling in eiaht
Pacific Coast titles and me
NCAA championships, and is

the only coach named coach-of-
the-year twice. And that's only a
brief skim of Bassett's
accomplishments.

Going back, Bassett taught
math, english and social studies

at Lincoln Junior High School
before moving on to Santa
Monica High School, where he
led that team to five straight

CIF titles, losing only two
matches in six years. Bassett

made the leap up to his alma
mater, UCLA, from those

^ustere'' beginnings in Santa
Monica.

At the farm . T.

STANFORD, CA. — As the

1980 tennis season winds down,
it may be winding up for the
defending national champions if

they don't show some improve-
ment in doubles. And for
UCLA, an ideal opportunity for

(Continued on Page 27)

Taken under the wing of his

predecessor, J.D. Morgan (a

former Bruin tennis coach
himselO, while still at Lincoln,
Bassett was the obvious choice
to fill the vacancy created when
Morgan moved up to Athletic
Director, and in 1967 took over
the reigns of the tennis program.
A sidelight In that, Ratictt it

the only coach in the history of
the school to win the NCAA
championships as a player and
was co-captain of UCLA's first

ever national title team in 1950.
In that, Bassett is the Hnk
between Bill Ackerman, the
original tennis coach of the
Bruins, whom he played for
from 1948 to 1950, and Morgan,
whom he assisted.

But in more ways than that is

Bassett the link with the

tradition of the UCLA tennis

team—or just the tradition of
UCLA. T^ 1
Carrying with him the modest

attitudeai^ ''let what I do speak

for me" demeanor that

is the hallmark of the Morgan
athletic administration, Bassett

seems out of place in these days

which might be cuilled the ''blow

your ^kwj^^^lTo r
n " days.

Speaking openly, Bassett

commented that he is one of the

lowest paid tennis coaches in the

Pac-IO as well as one of the

lowest paid coaches at UCLA.
Bassett related these facts

without so much as an **l think

I'm worth more..." or "Dick
Gould fet^ such and such, and

(rontinutii ttti Put 19)
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BSA takes anti-apartheid rally into Rndley's office
ASUCLA banking relations spur demonstration

By Laura Boucher
StafT Writer

The Black Students Alliance's
anti-apartheid rally in Meyer-
hoff park Thursday developed
into a loud but peaceful demon-
stration in ASUCLA executive
Director Don Findley's office.

Findley became^ the demon-
stration's target because of
ASUCLA's banking relation-
ships with Security Pacific Bank
and the Bank of America-
banks criticized for their loans
to the South African govern-
ment.

The rally, which attracted an
audience of 175, urged students
lo attend today's ASUCLA
Board of* Control meeting. At
the meeting, BOC members will
consider a proposal to end the
banking relationships.

The demonstration followed
S(cv.eral Meyerhoff speakers'
comments about apartheid in

South Africa an)d ASUCLA's
financial support of banks
"condoning" the apartheid
system.

Led by BSA Chairman John
Caldwell, 90 people walked
from Meyerhoff to Findley's
third floor Kerckhoff office,
chanting "stop aparatheid now.
. . divest now!"

.

About 25 people crowded
into the waiting room outside

Findley's office while the rest of
the group filled the hallway
outside.

One rally speaker, Tham-
sanqua (Tim) Ngubeni pounded
on Findley's office door while
demonstrators shouted **We

BOC to talk

about banks
& boycotts

By Laura Boacher
stair Wric«r

Proposals to end ASU-
CLA's Nestle boycott and its

banking relationships with
Security Pacific National
Bank and Bank of America
will come under scrutiny at

today's board of control
meeting. '

BOC members will also

consider the Health Sciences
Lounge usage issue and food
price changes at campus

(CowtiiMied on Page 6)

want Don," but Findley's-
secretary told them he was not
in his office.

Findley, who had watched the
rally from the sidelines, stayed
away from his office.

Although Findley was not in

his office, BSA chair Caldwell
told the protestors, -^We've
shown a lot of solidarity—a lot

of unitv now."
**Yeah, we'll take it (the BOC

meeting) over," Ngubeni added.
The crowd then dispersed.

Contacted in the Treehouse
immediately after the demon-
stration, Findley had "no
comment" on the demonstra-
tion.

Speakers at the rally included
Undergraduate President-elect
Fred Gaines and Board of
Control member Tim Hutch-
inson.

Gaines, who will act as chair
for half the BOC meetings next
year, told the audience, ''This is

riot just a bJiidk people's issue,

or a campus issue its an issue

9L^C'"F human
. irtd whether-

we feel for our brothers and
sisters in other parts of the
world who are oppressed."
Tim Hutchinson, urging the

audience to withdraw any
accounts they hold with Se-
curity Pacific and the Bank of
America said. "Take your
money to someplace more
socially responsible."

Ngubeni, a student from
South Africa, told of his
experiences under the apartheid
system. "I lived under apartheid
for 20 years of my life."

IP IN ARMS — South African Tim Ngubeni, a member of the
Black Student's Alliance, leads an anti-apartheid protest in the
office of ASUCLA Executive Director Don Findley.

Bankhead wins runoff

for 1st vice president

Senator's nephew talks in Ackerman

Sheila Bankhead defeated

Charles Franklin in a runoff
election for the first vice
president's office Wednesday
and Thursday by a vote of
945 to 801.

Bankhead, who is current-

ly an assistant to the first vice

president, garnered 54 per-

cent of the 1,746 votes cast.

F;-anklin received 45 percent.

**I i didn't think it would
happen, but I'm glad it did,"

Bankhead said after the
election.

She attributed her success

to campaign manager Han-
nele Rubin. Bankhead ex-

plained that at one point she

considered withdrawing from
the race. Rubin urged her to

continue campaigning. **She

vowed lo support me all the

time," she added.

Asked whether the fact

that Franklin's fraternity
brothers had stolen her
campaign billboard had any
effect on the outcome of the

election, Bankhead said she

didn't think so. She ex-
plained that she didn't want
to press tharges because it

might have damaged her

1 Kennedy speaks for another
By Tracy Lieu

Starr Hriter

National health care, energy alternatives and a
more effective foreign policy arc some of the
programs Sen. Edward Kennedy would bring to
the White House. Robert Kennedy. Jr., told an

SHLILA BANKHEAD
campaign as well as Frank-
lin's.

**! would hope that people
would vote^on merit alone,"

Bankhead said, adding, 'i*ve

worked in that darned office

(first vice president's) for a
year."

Bankhead stressed that she
felt the office should be
chosen on achievement and
merits rather than popular-
ity.

••Popularity frustrates me,"
she added. "I wish popularity

would go on the backseat."
— Brian Fuller

J

CAMPAIGNING — Robert Kennedy, Jr., told
an audience in Ackerman I'nion Thursday that
hit family tries to "pursue the vision that my
father. Sen. Kennedy, and President Kennedy
had for this nation."

Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom crowd ol 300
Wednesday.
As president, the senator could inspire the

nation to greatness because he has "a vision for
this country,*' Kennedy, the son of the late
Robert F. Kennedy, said. He cited his unclc'r
record of support lor ci\il rights m the Senate
and his willingness lo take tough stands on
controversial issues as prool that he would be a
leader.

Kennedy's propi^sed national health care plan
has been the "victim of the most intense
propaganda campaign in the history of the
nation," according to the 26-ycar-old law student
who is in Calilornia to campaign on behalf ol the

senator. "This nation, as a beacon ol civilization,

should not have to take a back seal to every other
nation in the world when it comes to treating its

citi/cns with the dignity of a decent health care
program." he said, and offered examples o(
elderly people who lose their life's saying* on
hospital costs.

His favorite subject is oil companies. Kennedy
said, charging. "For 50 years, oil companies have
been making profits hand over fist, and we could
lake some in taxes, but instead we give them a
tax loophole." He observed that the companies
use money which is designated for exploration
and drilling for other purposes. President Carter
never gave the country the tools to fight the
energy crisis, he said, calling the present energy
program "an $88 billion welfare program lo oil

companies."

(C ontinued on Page 8)
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Israelis attack in Lebam
Raid on PLO stronghold leaves 4 terrorists (

BEIRUT. Lebanon — Israeli

commandos attacked two Pale-

stinian guerrilla stronghold^
deep in southern Lebanon
before dawn Thursday in a

seaborne raid that left four
guerrillas dead and six wound-
ed, the Palestine Liberation
Organization said.

In Tel Aviv, Israeli Chief of

Staff Lt. Gen. Rafael Eytan was
quoted by Israeli army radio as

calling'ihe iightni»ng commando
raid part of Israel's **general war
on terrorism" and said more
such raids v^ere likely.

In renewed action at sun-
down, the PLO high command
here reponed a heavy artillery

duel betueen guerrilla positions

and Israeli-backed Christian
militias who control a six-mile-

deep enclave on the border with

Israel. It claimed an Israeli-

supplied tank was destroyed
and its crew killed by guerrilla

gunners at a spot between^lie^
Christian-controlled town of

Marjayoun and the guerrilla"

stronghold of Nabatiyeh. 12

miles north of Israel.

In Israeli-occupied territoHcs^
the military continued its "hard
hand" policy against Palestinian

unrest by blowing up two
houses of suspected terrorists

and clamping yet another
curfew on a town in ilfie West
Bank of the Jordan River.
Violent demonstrations were
reported in Jerusalem.

Israeli military authc^rities

said the commando attadlc was
aimed at shattering the security

of the Palestinian guerrillas in

Lebanese areas under their
control and forcing the PLO to

concentrate its forces on self-

defense instead of attacks on
IsraeL

At the United Nations on
Thursday, the Security Council
adopted a resolution Thursday
calling on Israel to atlow the

return of three Palestinian
leaders it expelled from' the
occupied West Bank of the
Jordan River last weekend. \_

The United States abstained
and the resolution was ap-
proved 14-0.

Rebels kill 146
Ethiopian troops
NAIROBL Kenya — Rebels

killed 146 Ethiopian troops
during a 2V^-hour battle in

nonh-central Ethiopia, official

Somali radio claims.

The broadcast monitored
here said forces of the Tigre

People's Liberation Front also

captured 34 soldiers during the

battle last weekend at Dese.
about 100 miles northeast of
Addis Ababa, the capital.

Rebel forces suffered limited

casualties and captured a large

-number of Ethiopian weapons,
the broadcast said. The repon
from Somalia, which i^ hostile

to the Ethiopian government,
xould not be confirmed by*

independent sources.

President Tito

gets epic funeral

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia -^

President Josip Broz Tito was
buried Thursday in a quiet
hillside garden, having come to

the end of a ''long painful road*^
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R esponse Is very low-5

Locals drilled on future oil plan

ky Mik* brtflMi

SCHOOL OF NURSING PROF - Roxanne Dowcn, who
visited China last Decemher, reports that the Cliinese
Coyemment strongly "encourafes*" families to limit their slie.

Birth contro/ is /aw

By Ja> Abn Samil
Mdlf HrHer

"^

Local homeowners and stu-

dents and other members of the

campus communitN have ex-

pressed vcr> little interest in the

povsible environmental eltects

of an oil and gas exploration

project scheduled to begin at

UCLA m 1981

Campus administrators,
along with the oil consultant for

the project, are now drafting the

required Environmental Impact
Report which will assess the

effect of the industrial project

on the environment.

The report requires that the

universitv uet reactions to the

proposed drilling project.

I bus the universitv. accord-
ing to oil and drilling consultant

Ira Fink, businesses on Le
Conte and Ga>lev avenues as

well as manv o( the residents

near campus were given infor-

mation on the proposed oil

drilling yet fewer than five

responses have been received by
the administrative committee
overseeing the plans for oil

exploration.

In November 1979, two
information meetings organized
by Fink to give students, faculty
and the general public a chance
to ex|:iress their opinions on the

project. But about 35 people
attended the two meetings!

P/7,

Oarrell Chuiay

Lew Perdue

Joanne Sanfihppo

By Martha Abdulian
Birth control in China is a strictly enforced policy, reports a

school of nursing professor who recently visited colleagues
in China. ''''

Roxanne Dowen joined a group of physicians,
psychologists and family-planning specialists who spent two
weeks in China last December studying womcn*s health care
and lifestyles.

Sponsored by the Lor Angeles Regional Family Planning
Council, the group learned that the Chinese are limiting their
population by "encouraging" one child per family. Two
children arc acceptable, but a third is harshly discouraged by

(Continued on Page 5)

The FIR. which will cost the
universitv about $70,000 to
complete, should have its draft
report reads sometime in
August. I he public Will be given
45 days to review the report.

A public hearing will be held
shortly alter the school year
begins. Fink said.

A tinal environmental report
.will be compiled once the public
review process is aver and, after
another 30 day review period,
the final EIR will be presented
to the UC Board of Regents for

their approval.

The iw^) sites being consi-
dered for the oil drilling project

are the south tennis courts and
parking lot 7.

Originally parking lot I

.

which houses 1.400 cars, the

Child Care Center, the UCLA
credit union and a pesticide
storage area were suggested as

possible locations for drilling.

But the general area was
dropped because ol too many
environmental comp 1 1ealiOA>

.

Fink said. ^ ^

1 he soutFTYcnnis courts east
of Gayle> Avenue are the first

f

location iHuief consideration.
This site is-afso close to the
Child Cure Center, wh ich is in

t 1

ItftfMiMK '>* Hrrvk \iNl«|l<l<i«i

the northern portion of lot I

The aUcrnalc site, parking lot

7. lies lo the west ol Paulc>
Pavilion and cast o|Dvslra
Residence Hall. Design pfans
call for ihc ulili/alion of the

^iiLe_^:&!^J!i*.r kj ng spaces t he re ...

and this site could house two oil

derricks, rather ihan one as in

the other sirte.

^
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THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION FOR LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES PREMNTS: ^
-1

^1^ ELSINORE
PARACHUTE CENTER

"^—
-I - MURRIETA.CA.
d|^ Learn in a few short hours how to jump from
^ a perfectly good airplane— usually jumping the same day

First Jump Course: M^f lOA. SAT. & SUN 10 A and 12 Noon
DISCOUNTS TO ALL FULLTIME UCLA STUDENTS

DIRECTIONS: 91 Frwy towards Riverside, at Corona^ take 71 (1-15)

south towards San Diego, past Elsinore to Murrieta €xit Antelope Rd
right to Washington, right to Tenaja. left to Hayes, right to DZ.

CALL (714) 678 4687 or (213) 8211777

ST' T Youdonl ,

have to be a
Superhero

to work for the Bruin!

The DAILY BRUIN Is now accepting applica-
tions for advertising account representatives
and internal office staff. We are looking for self-

motivated, creative people who are interested
in obtaining practical and professional business
experience. No previous advertising experience
is riiecessgry.

For rr^ore info, (or an application) conne to
Kerckhoff 112 or call 825-2161.

Applications available Friday, May 9th.

y .

I'

THE DAILY BRUIN
WANTS YOUn

"^i
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BRAZIL:
NEW DIRECTIONS

'**
>*«»•«. IN THE 1980's

— ' • •tm.f *

.fcz4_

may 9-10 U.C.L.A.
James West Center

FRIDAY, MAY 9th

10:00 - Panel; PROMINENT SOCIAL ISSUES

This panel will deal with problems such as racial discrimina-
tion and inequality, persistent poverty and social stratification.

-tesr:.
and the encroachment upon the Indian populations
perpetrated by the advance of the "modern" sector in Brazil

10:00 -

«i«

1:30

7:30 -

Panel: THE POLITICAL "ABERTURA": PROSPECTS
FOR CIVILIAN RULE

The military has dominated politics in Latin America's
largest country since 1964. This panel will explore the
possibilities for the return of civilian rule in light of the recent
reorganization of political parties and the return from exile of
many prominent political and s.ocial activists.

Film: TERRA DOS INDIOS" (Land of the Indians);
L.A. Premier*

A film which explores the consequences of Brazilian
"development

" through its affect on the lives of three
individuals Showing in DICKSON 2160.

SATURDAY, MAY 10th

Panel: BUSINESS AND EC0N0MiaP0LIC4E!s
This panel will analyze the efficacy of ecnomic policies

geared to rapid economic growth in light of present socio-
economic inequalities Speakers will outline future trends
likely to emerge within the worlds eighth largest economy.
The success and applicability of the Brazilian model of
development will be considered, as will the impact of multi-
national corporations on Brazilian labor movements.

1:00 - Demonstration of "CAPOEIRA" (Brazilian Martial Art)

2:00 - Panel; THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OF
DEVELOPMENT POLICIES
The ramifications of the accelerating disruption of Brazil's

ecosystems, particularly in the Amazon basin, prospects for
the future of Brazil's environment, alternative approaches to
the utilization of the natural resources of Brazil, and other
issues relevant to the general topic of economic expansion
and the environment will t>e examined by this panel.

8:30 - CONCeRT & FESTA

'

Featuring a presentation of Brazilian Jazz by ^aul de Souza
& Group

"A^
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L3 may be lucky number for mosgui
Prop. 13 pest control cuts may lead to sleeping sicknesi

By Ann Kopecky
StafT Writer

An inci^ase in the number of

possible cases of encephalitis^ a

rare disease with an extremely

high mortality rate, can be
traced to Proposition 13 cuts in

state-funded pest control,
reported UC Berkley Professor

of Epidemiology William Reeves.

Mosquitoes carry the virus

for encephalitis, also known as

**sleeping sickness,^ and a cut in

manpower and supplies to local

governments for mosquito
control has allowed the mos-
quito population to reach the

level at which encephalitis has

been known to become epide-

mic.

**If Proposition 9 is passed, it

will also reflect in the state— in

the amount of past control.

Surveillance, control and
laboratory funds will all be cut,**

Reeves s.iid, which will increase

the chance for an encephalitis

outbreak.

To specifically control the

mosquito which carries the

encephalitis virus. Gov. Brown
signed into effect a $3.5 million

program to control the pest

during the next year, with or

without Proposition 9, though
there is no guarantee the
funding for mosquito control

will continue. Reeves sitft^^"

Encephalitis is a virus thaL

usually affects humans only in

rare' caSes, explained Maurice
Osborn, director of student
health here.

Drowsiness or unconscious-

ness, a high fever, headache and
possible convulsions are all

symptoms of encephalitis,
Osborn said. He added that

"although the disease occurs

jrarely, it has a high mortality

rate with no known remedyi'

Charles Meyers, a spokesman
for the Los Angeles Vector
Control Agency, said only one

case of encephalitis was report-

ed in California in 1979 and

none have been re^^orted this

year.

Meyers added, however, that

it*s still early in the year since

most cases are reported between

June and Oc
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JEWS DIED
in 4 wars and countless acts of terrorism.

Join Chabad in helping their widows and
orphans this Sunday, May 1 1 from 5 p.m. to

10 p.m. Listen to KGIL - 1260 AM, then call

877-3466, 894-9191, 989-1260.

(ALL money to Israel! All donations
announced!)
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The 80's are here, will \;ou be?

U.C. DANCETHEATER
r presents

uMovement Pre 80/Post 80"

JOIN THE MOVEMENT!

It's Free

Co-Spontor> Program T«tk fo«c«. L««tn Anwricari C«nMr QtaOuMt Oil^ion

• May 17

Spui iso ied by SCA, DFi
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2:30 and 8:30 p.m.
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Gaines takes

staffjob bids
Undergraduate Presideni-

eleci Fred Gaines will accept

applications for his staff and
-various committees, includ-

ing the Registration Fee
committee and the ASUCLA
Board of Control, beginning

Monday.
I'm looking for two

things," Gaines said. **rm
looking for creativity, for

new but realistic ideas, and
I'm looking for articulate

people."

Available positions include

lobby directors, external and
internal affairs directors, and
positions on the Registration

Fee Committee, ASUCLA
Board of Control, Finance
Committee and Communica-
tions Board.

Stipends vary depending
on the job. The president's

assistants, including extern^
and internal affairs as well as

•information director, make
$125 per month. Directors of

the Metro, UC and Housing
lobbies make $100 a month.
Between 100 and 200

students usually apply for the

posts, Gaines ,said.

Applications, which may
be obtained in 304 Kerckhoff

Hall or the 3rd floor Kerck-

hoff information desk, are

due May 19 ^giBirFuller
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In China, birth control is national policy, . .

(Continued from Page 3)

withholding all government
food, medical care and educa-
tion for that child, Dowen said.

This policy has been strictly
enforced since a' few years
before Mao Tse Tung*s death in

1976.

The population growth in
China was 23 per 1,000 in 1971
and decreased tp 1 2 per 1 ,000 by
1978, according to Vice Premier
Chen Muhua in an interview
with Peking press last year. He
saw a growth of five per 1,000
by 1985 and zero growth by the
turn of this century as realistic

goals, he added.
A poster from China on

Dowen*s office wall depicts a
smiling Chinese infant and
bears the slogan, VA small
family is a happy family."
**Similar posters are seen
everywhere in China," Dowen
said. >

Cities are very strict about
enforcing the two child limit,

Dowen said. The women,
according to Dowen, are accept-
ing the limit. *They all seem to

feel the same way. They have
been promised care for two
children, so they have only two
children,*" Dowen said.

Abortions are common^Trr
China, Dowen said, as a method
of birth control. In Peking, for

instance, there is one abortion
for every birth, she said. One^
woman the group saw had two
children and was having an
abortion v er y-hrte in h^f~

Dowen*s group why she waited
so long for the abortion, she
explained that her mother-in-
law wanted her to have the
child, until the neighborhood
**educated" her to realize it

would be better for her daugher-
in-law to abort the child.

Who shall have children is a
community decision, Dowen
said. China is divided Into 29
provinces which are ultimately

broken down into communes.
Each commune is divided into

A third child is

harshly discouraged by
withholding all

government food,
medical care and
education for that

child.

10 production brigades which
are further broken down into 10

production teams, which consist

of 150 people each. These teams
decide each year how many
children they can afford and
which families shall have them,
Dowen explained.

Women's health problems jn
Thtna are similar to those of
Western women, Dowen said,

with one notable expeption —
venereal disease! ^%xually
transmitted diseases were
virtually wiped out during the

cultural revolution from 1966 to
976, Dow^-8tfi^.

pregnancy. When asked by Taboos on premarital and

extramarital sex help prevent
them now, Dowen said. But she
predicted that VD may return
with the new influx of tourists

and the opening up of the
country.

Chinese medical technology is

behind the West's because of the

Cultural Revolution, Dowen
said, adding that despite their

level of technology, she was very
impressed with their health care.

They haven't made the mistakes
we have made, Dowen said.

For instance, American
doctors administered the drug
DES to pregnant women in the
past to prevent miscarriages,

and it proved to have adverse
effects on their offspring.
**China will never allow that to

happen now," Doweii said.

A unique Chinese remedy for

pregnancy problems like ectopic

pregnancies, according to
Dowen, is the use of herbal
medicine instead of surgery. An
ectopic pregnancy is one in

which a fertilized egg becomes
implanted outside of the uterus,

often in a fallopian tube — a
condition considered a surgical

^iCmergency in this country,
Dowen said

The Chinese say their orally

administered herb causes reab-

sorbtion of the fertilized egg and
eliminates the need for surgery,

Dowen explained. **Women
die with ectopics here," Dowen
said. "The doctors in China
claim their method works. The
women are not dying," Dowen
said.

Passenger trains not

niaking grade
By MklMdl Mact

Stair Writer

Passenger trains are on the way out in America and they
will die out completely if Congress stops subsidising them,
says an economics professor here.

In a report compiled for the American Enterprise Institute,

George Hilton said the Amtrak system, which now receives
about S800 million a year from the federal government, will

never be able to turn a profit.

Passenger trains use slightly more fuel per passenger mile
than cars and much more than buses. Hilton said this is

caused by the weight of the trains' individual passenger cars
( 100 tons) and the large amount of fuel they use going up hills.

But Hilton said the trains' biggest problem is their slow
speed compared td other forms of transportation. "People
value their time too highly to be on it (the train system) in
general," he explained.

The situation will get worse, said Hilton, as the price of
operating a train system continues to rise. "1 think eventually
it'll just atrophy. One congressman after another will give up
on it," he said.

The only reason passenger trains still exist today is because
of political pressure put on congress, according to Hilton.

Hilton also spoke on the subject of rapid transit in cities.

Regarding a fixed rail transit system for Los Angeles, he said,
'M've been opposed to it for years. I've been opposed to it for
so long that I'm sick of fighting."

Such a systcnj would cost **scvcral million dollars a mile" to
build and would lose **four times my annual salary every day"
in operating (|bsts, he said.

Hilton suggested dropping the rail system and instead
installing computer-controlled signals at all freeway on-ramps
in order to slow the number of cars getting on freeways and
reduce traffice density. His plan would also include a more
extensive bus system.

**A bus is much cheaper way of moving people than a rail

vehicle," Hilton said.
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ACKERMAN MOVIES

on campus

admission SI.00

( Watch out. Westwood!)

TONIGHT, MAY 9

ALIEN at 6, 9, & 11:30

(only $1.00)

Coming May 21. 22 Dirty Harry.

En te r the Dragon

BRENTWOOD TWIN THEATERS
I

26th Street & Wilshire Blvd

AMERICAN GIGOLO
co-iealure

FOXES

MELNITZ MOVIES
on campus

Most of thfi^progrgms listed

are free, educational screen-

ings for the benefit of the

Universily community, un^

less indicated as public,

(seating capacity 270)

For information on Third

World Films & tickets for

Third World Films, call 477-

4587.

XEROX
No nninimum overnight

Highest Quality

3V20
copies —

Self-Service availabtje

KINKO'S
I 189e Westwood Blvd.

LA 90026
475-0789

Resume A
Dissertation

Copying available

fiUed
of love andjealousy-ltalian style.
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colorful pros- Glaniiini, Vitti.

Cardinale and Gassman"
- William Wolf. CUE MAGAZINE

Earthy polished entertaining
I)erformances by a quartet of

«#A bawdy and saucy
Italian comedy with some
outrageous moments. Vitti and
Gianxuni are wonderful togetherr*
- Jeffrey Lyoiis. CBS RADIO

**Giannini cuts up with relish
and those exceptional eyes would
obviously make any woman
believe anything. Vitti is

marvcdoust CarSnale is gorgeous!
'The Immortal Bachelor* is the
kind of charming,
rip-roaring comedy tr^^

at which Italians excel. *
*

- Norma McLain Stoop. AFTER DARK

In every marriedman
beats the

heart of.

«*
if if if vastly
entertaining! if you
rush to see a movie with

A SLAP.HAPPY
COMEDY!

what's t\4e oltimatb 4 Lerrat. kimp
«5R TWe MOt^m. TTMn QROSS, OFF'

,MfW-

Mr. Soulful eyes plus such great
talents as the thrilling Monica
Vitti, the beauteous Claudia
Cardinale and the superb
Vittorio Gassman-
well what would
you want?"
U2 Smith.
NY. DAILY
NEWS
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A Laemmie Theatre

Monica Twins
1332 2nd Street

451-a686 .

A Laemmie Theater

Music Hall
9036 Wilshire Blvd.

274-6869

A Laemmie Theater

Plaza
1067 Qlendon Ave.

477-0097

iia

II Winner o' "^ 'ho Golden Globp Awards
Peier Sellers m
BEKNG THfRE

May 9 Borneo s Festival (7 30) Tate

of LatP ChrySanthemunis
Pale Flower

May ^0 UCLA Extension Dance
Film Program

May 11 Joufneys From Berlin (2 00)

• Sisters ol don (7 30) He Ar^
She

May 1? These Three (5 30)

Animal House (7 30)

May 13 In Person Dennis Ptes (8 00)

May 14 - TV Crime Part II (5 30)

Lost Honor ol Kalnna Blum
(7 30)

May 15 Ar/ner Heiro Wild Party (7 30)

Honor Among Lovers

The Immortal

Bachelor

starring

Giancarlo Giannini

Wiseblood

Hide in Plain

Sight

My Brilliant Career

Opening'Friday

Night Games
vdtnfaleia parking SI after 5 pm weekdays

all day weekends
^

.^'U-^

Ptitt Century

Plaza Theaters
2040 Ave of the Stars

ABC Entertainment Ctr.

Century Citi

5S3-4291

A Laemmie Theater

Regent
1045 Broxton Ave.

Giancarlo Giannini
Monica Claudia Vittorio
Vitti Cardinale GassmanK *-

hxi S.J. International Pictures Release

HCILYWOOO SAN1A MONICA ENf'NO

MOMieA ^a
1P/;'>Jo. .V.mont *33? 7x\<i St t7?00 Ventura

moan

K

A Laemmie Theater

ROYAL
11 523 Santa Monica Bl.

477-5581

The Black Stallion

Baltimore Bullets
staring

James Coburn -

Sherman Theater
1S052 Ventura Blvd

3 biks east of San Diego

Freeway m Sherman Oaks
784 9911

A Laemmie Theater

Westland Twins
10754 W Pico Blvd

474-9589

YWes Morrtand - Romy Schneider

Clair De Femme
A lilm by Costa - Gavras

8 WEEK FESTIVAL OF
ADVENTURE & DERRING-DO

. 67 FILMS
ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE AVAILABLE

FREE AT THEATERS AND
BUSINESSES THROUGHOUT LA

La Cage Aux
Folles

Ralph Waite
in

ON THE
NICKEL

1

LOOK FOR THE NEW
ENTERTAINMENT

GUIDE EVERY FRIDAY
Call 82S-2161 to place

your Hating

AS bank ties

aga/n consider severing

By Laura B<Hf€her

Staff Wrtter
.

Ending ASUCLA*s 50-ycar t>anlcing fc»at»on.

ship with Security Pacific National Bank will be

considered at today's Board of Control meeting.

the proposal— that^ ASUCLA not hold

accounts with any bank **which makes .
loans

to the government or agencies of the racist,

oppressive regime of South Africa"— would also

result in the termination of business with Bank of

America.

Board member Tim Hutchinson, who

authored the proposal, told the Brum three

board members have informed him they will

support the measure. The proposal needs six

votes to pass.

The supporters of the measure are under-

graduate board members Jerry Kurland, Ken

Grossfeld, and Marc Beihnson.

Such a proposal has never been voted on by

BOC members, although the controversial

divestment issue has beeri discussed by the board

over the past few years.

Hutchinson was reluctant to speculate on the

proposal's chances of success but said he knew of

thre^ other members who are undecided on the

issue Even if the motion **dfd not get thid votes

this year/' Hut<
information gatl

groundwork was c

Next year's Boai

receptive to divesi

**fiscally conscrvati

specifically to un

Fred Gaines, who
months.
Graduate Intern

Armand, who will

six months, is also

said.

**Next year's boi

dealing with fis<

responsibility," Hi

Representatives

Bank of America

meeting today.

BOG'S budget c

to support a ma
opposing divestme

Finance Director

would be **scri<

consequences" and
banking relationsh

Fate of ASUCLA boycotts.
(Continued from Page 1)

restaurants.

BOC ChaiVirian Dale Steich^

en will submit a proposal
to end immediately all boycotts

presently in force by ASUCLA.
Steichen also wrote a pi'oposal

which would lead to estabhsh-

ing a board policy governing

boycotts. Steichen wants BOC
to refrain from starting any
^^prohibiting boycotts" until

board boycott policy is estab-

lished.

The^^proposaMo end ASU
CLA's banking relationship

with banks tied to South Africa

could be considered such a

^^prohibiting boycotts" until

board boycott policy is estab-

Steichen's third proposal.

Because his proposal "covers

the policy concerning apartheid

banking," Steichen said, it was

placed oh the agenda after the

banking divestment proposal.

Access to the Heahh Sciences

Lounge will also be considered

hy the board today. Since it was

converted from ASUCLA's
Health Sciences Store five^ars

ago, access to the lounge has

been disputed between graduate

students — who only want
graduates admitted — and
undergrads.

The proposal that wil! be
considered by the board today

calls for the transferance of

administrative responsibility of

the lounge to the chancellor.

The proposal asks the Graduate
Health Sciences Council to set

operational policy for the
lounge. In addition, the pro-

posal would require that the

lounge be restricted to health

science students only.
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;hinson s,aid, at least the
tiefing was done and ''the

sUblished.**

rd of Control would be more
tment than this year*s more
ve** board, he said, referring

idi^rgraduate preFident-elect

will chair the BOC for six

al Affairs Officer-elect Louis
chair the board for the other

sympathetic to divestment, he

ird will have greater balance

cal expediency and social

itchinson said.

from Security Pacific and
i have been invited to the

ommittee unanimously voted
nagement recommendation
nt. The report, submitted by
Jason Reed, concludes there

>u$ financial and service
recommends maintaining the

lips.

The motion's authors, Steich-

n and Craig Somerton, told the

Jruin they believed the yniver-

ity administration already had
lontrol over the loung^and its

idministration. ^
Both Somerton and Steicheif

lommented that the university

vas just going through the

notions by allowing the board

o take its own initiative in

leciding to transfer respon-

;ibility for the lounge to the

iniversity.

The other issue BOC will

consider today is policy regard-

ng food price changes for

\SUCLA restaurants. •

The policy would eliminate

he requirement that food price

:hanges for "sensitive items"

items customers are sensitive to

>rice qhanges in) go before

he board.

>m6o~feProfessor Paul Tanner's Music 1 32b class was entertained Thursday by a jaz? combo featuring drummer
Washington Ruckcr, a UCLA student. The group was led by trumpeter and vocalist Jake l\>rter who received a

standing ovation from the class lor his rendition of "Hello I>)lly" in the style ol Louis Armstrong. Ciuitarist Terry

Edwards and saxophonist Jackie Kelson were also warmly received for their solos during ''Sweet Georgia Brown."
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Conference will help

minorities enter media

Robert Kennedy, Jr.

By Michael Macr
SUfr Writer
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A conference designed to help

minorities find jobs in the

communications field will be

sponsored this Saturday by the

Association of Black Graduate

Students in Management.
The prog^m will include an

address by the deputy commis-

sioner of the Federal Communi-
cations Commission; and will be

attended by communications
executives including the mana-

gers of KCET-TV and KACE
and KJLH radios, and the

director of the Times-Mirror

Corporation, which publishes

the Los Angeles Times.

- A panel discussion with the

executives will follow the

opening speech, according to

the program's co-director,

Douglas Pearson.

Pearson said there will also be

individual workshops on va-

rious areas of communications.

Topics will include radio and

TV station ownership, how to

get involved in the record

industry, opportunities in

newspaper and magazines, atid

a session on minority lawyers in

the entertainment industry.

Pearson said the Minority

Business Conference of the

black management students,

now in its fourth year, decided

to cover communications in this

year's conference because of the

progress minorities are now
beginning to make in the field.

He said around 200 people

are expected to show up for the

conference, which is costing the

black management students

$2,500.

The conference will run from

12:30 to 6 p.m. in the Executive

Education Lounge of the Grad-

uate School of Management. It

is open to the general public.

People desiring more infor-

mation on it should call 825-

9460.

(Continued from Page 1)

The senator also believes in wage and price guidelines as

means of "breaking the psychology of inflation. Kenned

^id. After that, the country could produce us way out <

inflation, he added.

Showing more solidarity with the Western allies would b

the key to containment of the Russians, Kennedy said We v

given the Russians every inch they've supposedly taken, .h

said adding, "Carter has no consistent wcyfi 6f foreig

Dolicy
** The president was aware of the tensions in Iran an

Afghanistan before the crises there actually broke. Kenned

claimed.
. , . . .u j r

Kennedy agrees with his uncles stands against the draf

nuclear power and the decriminalization of marijuana, an

opposes Proposition 9. Asked about Senate jBitl 1722,

Kennedy-sponsored measure which some students fear ma

outlaw anti-draft movements, he said, ^\ think thcNbill as

whole is a good idea, but at the same time there are still son

dfficulties with it as far as codifying certain provisions of

that could inhibit civil liberties."

Kennedy spent the first part of his talk attacking Cartel

Policies, calling the president's deregulation of natural ga

cuts in Social Security and closed-cabinet meetings vio|atioi

of his 1976 campaign promises.

About his experiences as a member ol the Kennedy famil

he responded, *'You take the good with the bad. Everyone

my family was raised with the notion that the country hs

been very good to our family and we owed a reciprocal debt

return The be^t way to pay this debt was to pursue the visic

that my father. Sen. Kennedy, and President Kennedy hadfi

this nation," -

• High Fashion Frames

(Over 600 to choose from)

• Plastic Rx Lenses

• Oversize Lenses

• Photo Gray^^ ^;^ -^
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UA Cinema Center

Westwood
475-9441

Friday and Saturday

Midnight Show

$49 50
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Christian Dior

Diane Von Furstenberg

Pierre Cardin

UFO „
.

Rimless

Playboy

• Plastic Rx Lenses

» Oversize Lenses
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The Soc'iGiy for Environmental Education presents

Southern California Energy
and

Southern California Edison .^
Come hear guest speaker

PAUL DONOVAN
talk about Southern California Edison's on-goino efforts in research

and developmeiit of energy sources, and conservation.

Roqm:2150BUNCHE FrTday.MayQ

TODAY 12 NOON
CPA funded'evem

UCLA COMMUNITY ONLY

^ 1 0— OFF SECOND PAIR

IWITH UCLA 101

EXCLUDES BUDGET LINE

CAMPUS CAMERA INC. OF WESTWOOD VILLAGE
PRESENTS

A DNILE KMO NEEKH 1 SAHRMV MIIHI lEPAK GURK

Friday and Saturday come see STEVEN ZINN from

OLYMPUS and talk to him about the fantastic new T-

32 flash system.

PLUS A VERY SPECIAL SAU

OPTIC CITY

8930 W. PICO

MonSat 10-6:00

276-651

1

ARNIE CHIEF^ER ROBERT MASOI

RDO RDO

(UCLA

ALUMNUS)

mW)

m#Frlday^and Saturday come talk to STEVE LEE from

NIKON and see th^ reyol\itk)nary new Nikon F3.

Yes, This Side Is On Sale Too

LOWEST-PRICED NIKON EVER!
Aperature priority • Automatic

• electronic self-timer • Auto

Flash T-20 • Ligf)t & Compact

w/50 F1.8 ZUIKO
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• COME IN FOR DETAIL8I
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$10 To $100 Cash-Back
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June 30. 1960
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Auto exposure • self-timer •

Accepts low-cost NikOn Auto

Flasfi motor drive and
lenses

W/50 F1^ E Lms
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FI.6AI >359l
FM W/5U

FIJlAi ^279

• SPECIAL BONUS •
WILLIE WINZELBERG. Nikon Factory
Technician on hand Saturday to check
your Nikon camera for proper opera-
tion.

sale prices are cash prices and subject
te^ stock on hand.

Hours, Monday thru Saturday 9-6
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WESTWOOD 473 -658a 272-3406
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Editorial

Divest interests
in South Africa

I he ASUCLA Board of Control will have the
opportunity this afternoon to make a point on a moral,
humanitarian question: divestment from banks tied to
apartheid.

A motion to end ASUCLA's relationship with banks
that make loans to the South African government is on
tQday\ BOC agenda.

It IS not unprecedented for univerjiitv' bodies to act
socially responsibly. One year ago, the UC Board of
Regents used its votes as a General Motors stockholder
to oppose GM's dealings with the South African
government. ^

If passed, the BOC motion would end ASUCLA's 50-
year business relationship with Security Pacific Bank as
well as its 12-year relationship with Bank of America. A
report by the association's management, which is

against divestment, said such a move would be costly,
but we believe ASUCLA should act on the basis of its

conscience, not its pocketbook.
Blacks in South Africa have no citizenship rights even

though they compose three-quarters of the population.
The system of apartheid — separate development of the
races - is repressive and allows foreign businesses to
take advantage of the cheap black labor force in South
Africa and denying equality.,.

. : :

BOC has been discussing the issue of divestment for
years. But this is the first 'time such a motion will
actually be put to a vote.

We urge board members to endorse the divestment
motion and direct ASUCLA to take its banking
business elsewhere.

nUR!ion

An African view
on^apartheicT^

1 By Elfi|(io F. Muronda
On Friday. May 9. 1980 the ASUCLA Board of Control meets in

Ackerman Union Room 3517 to consider the question of whether
or not the board should terminate its principal banking relationship
with the Bank of America and Security Pacific Bank.

\\ haffles my mind as an African to think that BOC should even
dehate on such a clear issue- an issue that requires for BOC to
stand for what is rif^hi. The continued United States support of the
monolithic economic infra-structure that oppresses the African
people of South Africa not only brings shame to this country, but
grief as well. The South African government could not continue to
dehumanize and enslave 20 million blacks in that country without
the help of America and its allies— namely, Japan. Israel, France
and Great Britain.

The black people of South Africa .have patiently waited and
errdeavorcd by all peaceful means to secure their birthrights of

South Africa with arrogance born of its ties with an America that

has refused to even discuss the matter. All avenues for peaceful
change in South Africa arc rapidly vanishing and all Americans of
vision should realize that this chiclcen is going to come and rpost at

Americans door.

ASUCLA, BOC should be above debating ^hiether the per

dollar profit margin it makes by keeping its money in these vile

racist financial institutions that enslave black people in South
Africa is of more value than the lives of the little babies who die in

South Africa because of the inhuman conditions under which they
are born. ^

ASUCLA BOC is a microcosm of the USA— therefore, it is fully

representative of the American people. The USA has had us
Africans believe that it is the champion of the oppressed people of
the world: The savior of human dignity and self-determination. The
decision that BOC makes will iindouhtcdly be representative of the
American people's wish on the issue of human rights in South
Africa. To date, America's claims to responsible moralistic
leadership are somewhat questionable to the people of Africa;

however, the South African issue offers America a rare chance to
stand up for the oppressed and human dignity. Ihis is a question
that refuses vacillation and procrastination: The black people of

South Africa arc demanding their dignity no^ in the land of their

birth.

As ASUCLA BOC sits lichaiinfi whether or not America should
continue to finance the devil incarnate in South Africa thr hl;«rk
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Cubano
comments

Kditor:

With their futures at stake,

thousands ol Cubans invaded
the Peruvian embassy in a

desperate attempt to gain
freedom. Yet. Fidel Castro tells

the world that his country is a
Irec one, that in Cuba there is

no crime, hunger or unemploy-
ment. iVow he tells us that those
seeking asylum in the embassy
are delinquents, vagrants and
bums. Did all the bums and
vagrants ol the country get m
touch with one another and
invade ihe embassy? Why are

there still so manv bums and
delinquents in Cuba twenty
years after the I'evolution?

Refugees from the Castro
Revolution are nothing new. of

course. In the 1960s hundreds of

thousands of Cubans poured
into the United States. Later
when leaving the country
became tougher, they crossed
the dangerous Florida straits in

small boats, rafts and even inner
lubes. Most settled down in

Miami or like some call it ''liitle

Havana." Cubans in this part of
the country have become a
major force in the economic,
cultural and political life.

I hose who stayed behind got

accustomed, out of neceskiiy, to

the different ways of life Castro
introduced, loday we arc
witnessing the outburst of a
malcontented and disillu-

sioned society. FotHi, clothing

and such items as soap are still

rationed twenty vcars after the

revolution. Socialism simply
,

isn't working in Cuba.
Many of the would be cmi-

Krvs are young people under
25 the same age group which
grew up with Communist
"ideals." I hcse young people
have never known anything
outside ol communism and vet

they are revolting. Whal could
have brought this aboul'^

Castro Created something he
wasn't' bargaining tor when he

allowed exiled Cubans in the

sougiii iu undercut the political

opposition to the normalization
ol U.S.-Cuban relations. A side

effcet of this was that the
Cubans realized that thbse who
left are hving far better than
those who stayed behind. Ihe
vounger generation is especially
becoming more and more aware
ol how dismal their futures are.

Education in Cuba, like
everything else, is lightly
controlled by the government.
Students are not free to choose
their careers. If Castro needs
civil engineers he will make sure

plenty ol .students, who may
otherwise have preferred a

ditlerent career, are enrolled as

civil engineer majors. Young
people in C uba today have a
general feeling of disillusion-

people of .South Africa will be moving a step closer to the bloodiest

(Continued <m Va|;e 10)

l'..^. to viMi ictaiivcN m e uba
U>r short periods ol time. C asirt>

meni: Ihev live in a stale of

restlessness waiting for some-
thing to bring about a change.
I hey have had a chance to taste

a lifestyle lar better than their

own: ihcy have .seen )\oyj their

early childhood friends and
relatives are living in different

parts of the free world.

I he sad reality is that Castro,

instead ol changing the policies

that have produced the presenf

mess, uill pfi)bablv make lite

even tougher tt>r the Cuban
citizen who onlv wants a better

lite in his own countrv.*

lArturo \ ilia

senior

dnlKn

Editorr

Lhis IS in response to the two
recent letters on the Cuban
situation by Cuahtemoc Huitzi-
lopochtli of East Los Angeles:

I object to the use of the word
Kusutuh or vruzuntfs because ol

its derogatory labeling of
Cubans who object to totali-

tarianism of the right or the left,.

I respect other people's causes
and for that reason would never
employ a derogatory word to

refer to the Mexicans, regard-
less ot their ideology (and we
both know the offensive terms
used by this society!)

\x is a pity, Cuahtemoc, that

someone with such a beauiitul

Indian name should have such
anger (although perhaps histori-

cally justified). My prescription
lor you is to open your eyes,
listen beyond s(x;io-economic
cues and be nonjudgmental as

to the Cuban situation. It

clearly has iu>i been one that
you have experienced and are
therefore unqualified to judge.
I iva lwnwniiarianism\

\%\i% Cartaya Vega
UC I.A Staff Si Alumnus

Steve Biko
is dead

Editor
The collapse of the last of the

Portuguese empire and the
passing of a white govcrnmcht
in Rliodesia has taken place.

The;government of South
Africa hat reacted with" in-
creased measures to isolate
Soweto more.

However, the new generation
of Blacks are more assertive* as
if to realize that they will see a
new, free South Africa in their

lifetime. These young people arc
the reflection of a ncw» angry
and confident black revolu-
tionary class. The revolution
that has taken place is ^a

revolution of xelf. The young
are poor and scmi-powcrless —
yet, they have an almost pal-

pable belief in their own destiny
that they will rule South Africa
one day.

They a re more politicized and
less "Lhristitfn^' than their

(( ontinued on Page 10)
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(Continued from Page 9)

parents: Impatient for a better

life in this world rather than the

next. South Africa is a country

no longer at peace, but not yet

at war.

"tJucrilla activity has surtcd.

At first it was toUlly isolated:

An occasional white soldier

tfipping a land mine on the

northern border. But now a

pattern has begun to emerge.

In 1979 guerillas struck twice

against police stations in

Soweto. Both sides are arming
-^ the whites boastfully, the

Blacks covertly.

The state is rich and possesses

some of the finest military

hardware in the world. Pretoria

can clearly win a battle with an

overt exterior aggressor.

The question here, as else-

where in the past, is whether it

can^win a struggle within.

Tim Hutchinson— : —^ — BOC

Mr. Young:
Give blood

Editor
The UCLA Blood Drive is a

tradition that embraces all

elements of the campus com-
munity and, with the help of the

American Red Cross and UCLA
Blood Donor Center, guaran-

tees to each of us and to our

families a source of assistance

when we need it. Every year the

Blood Drive improves — more
people participate, more blood

is donated. With your help this

year*s Spring Blood Drive
should prove to be the best our

campus has ever seen. It will

lake place May 5-9, 1980.

I hope that each of you will at

least consider the great amount
of good that can come from
donating blood. For those of us

eligible to do so, this simple and

painless medical procedure is an

opportunity to help save a life.

It is especially important when

one considers: Only 3 percent of

the population provides 100

percent of the blood needs for

the nation; six out of ten people

will need blood at some time

during their lifetime; and, in the

Los Angeles and Orange Coun-

ties alone, almost 1 ,500 pints of

blood arc needed each day. This

helps or saves the lives of almost

10,000 people each week.

Our goal of 2,000 pints of

blood can be met if each of us

docs his or her part (there are

45,000 people on campus each

day).

Now is the time to decide.

For additional information

scan the Daily Bruin or call 5-

7586.

Charles E. Young
Chancellor

VICTORY FINDS A HUNDRED
FATHERS ...

DEFEAT IS AN ORPHAN.

JOHN F. KENNEDY
lAYOFPIGS

African apartheid ... ^
(Continued from Page 9)

black versus white confrontation the world has ever seen.

Historically, Africans have proven to be a very patient and

forgiving peole. However, their patience does wear out, and when it

does, a bullet in the head has not been known to stop thein. A
casual glance on the map of Africa today illustrates the point.

The billions of dollars that America has invested in South Africa

are an outright sanction for the white supremacists in South Africa

to continue to enslave the black of that country. If America does

not divest its money from South Africa now, it will have to make

another decision in the near future: A decision that will give

American 18 year-olds a chiU in their bones at night for they shall

be drafted into the military to defend America's investment in

South Africa. And that will lead to yet another painful question:

How is America going to ask the Afro American GI to go and fight

his own brother in South Africa? It has been Said that Vietnam was

hell—South Africa would be worse.

The impending armed conflict that is botind to erupt in South

Africa demands that ASUCLA BOC do its share to save American

youth from the grief America suffered in Vietnam. The question of

the moralistic rights of South African blacks may very well be of no

interest to the privileged Americans (as represented by ASUCLA
BOC). But can this nation afford to fight a war in South Africa on

the side of the white supremacists? Can America afford to fight in a

conflict that only the African blacks qan win? American
involvement in South Africa will divide the Aip6rican people much

worse than the Vietnam War did. The inevitable loss of the war in

South Africa will bring on a desparation that could very well mean

World War III.

ASUCLA iBOC should have vision: It should make its position

clear to the Bank of America, Security Pacific and all those other

American financial giants that America cannot continue to

champion the evil that South Africa is today, ____—L
It has been said that American financial involvement in South

Africa affords the blacks a chance to participate in the South

African economy. Nothing could be further from the truth. Indeed,

that hf^Wily a cover-up for the attraction that American financial

giants find in South Africa. They are attracted by the slave wages

they pay the labor force in South Africa. Tbe black i>eople in South

Africa would not suffer more than they do now if IBM, Kodak, B of

A et. al. pulled out of South Africa today.

ASUCLA BOC, as a microcosm of the USA, should not vacillate

nor procrastinate: Tomorrow is going to be painfully too late. The

typTcal response to the repeated requests by all people with an

^alternative vision for institutions like UCLA to divest their assets

from such corporations as B of A and Security Pacific has always

been: "It's rlbt feasible at this point to withdraw our funds from the

B of A or Security Pacific . .
." That weak excuse has been over

used— it just won't do no more. ,'

Aiiierica must make a stand so that the 20 million people held as

slaves in South Africa cati realistically assess and plot the course of

their struggle knowing that they will have to fight not only the

whites of South Africa, but the Americans, the Japanese, the

Israelis, the French and the British.

Muronda is a citizen ofZimhahwe. Africa and a graduate student

in theatre arts.
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IN NIKE!

\^J The l«p Hypnotist
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VALET PARKING
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As Low As __

$22^®

10% off with

this ad
Many styles & colors

to choose from in

nylon, leather & canvas

& J Country Shoe Store - 1091 Broxton Ave
-Th 11-10, FrI.-Sat. til 12, Sunday 2-8

(Were next to Whorehouse Records) 478-0896

2 eggs^ toast, hash brawns

Uncle Johnis

Funfly Resteurants

3201 Wilshire Blvd.
at Centmela.
Santa Monica
Telephone 828-251

OPEN 24 HOURS
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It will be a UCLA-USC title bout in M
'1 "X.

orget the preliminaries, Bruins and Trojans should battle for NCAA volleyball title
By Lee Rosenbaum

Sports Writer

VIUNCIE, IND.—UCLA has the better coaching; USC has the better talent.
:LA has the more deceptive offense; USC has the stronger block. UCLA has Peter
rman and Karch Kiraly; USC has Dusty Dvorak and Pat Powers. It figures to be
Bruin-Trojan NCAA volleyball championship rematch of 1979, when the
nifinals and finals are held here at Ball State University.
JCLA (31-1) figures to easily defeat Midwestern Conference champ Ohio State
-4), while USC (20-6) should have little trouble with Eastern Conference champ
tgers-Newark (33-2) tonight. This would set the scene for only the second time in

tory that use and UCLA have ever met in

event 'that decides the national cham-
nship.

Phe probable cross-town rival finale could go
ler way and at this point there is no favorite,

hink we will win," said UCLA head coach A!
ites. "However, if both USC and UCLA play
ir best match of the season, it could go down
the final point of the fifth game."

Vith pre-season injuries to Bruin All-

lericans Steve Salmons and Rick Amon, and
C with virtually their entire squad returning

m last year, the Trojans were chosen to^

iture the NCi^A titTeT Ifowever, the Bruins,

ir replacing five of their first seven piayers

year, beat USC two of three times during
regular season.

Gulnae: A star is bom

JSC has probably the most dominant hitter

:ollegiate volleyball in Powers, the best pure
er in Dvorak; and an All-American middle
cker in 6-5 Tim Hoffman, but coach Ernie

C supporting cast has been inconsistent at best. The remaining three starters, 6-5

in Hedlund, 6-5 Steve Timmons, and 6-2 Cliff Kapololu hold the4tey to a Trojan
ory. The three All-Americans are proven talent, but UCLA has effectively

tralized the other three Trojan starters in their past matches.

JCLA's 6-2 (two-setter5 diversified offense has befuddled opponenirthtjoughout
season and has helped make up for a lack of blocking strength. Kiraly, generally

sidered the best all-around player in the nation, and Ehrman, who always seems
nake his best efforts against USC, must be on their game for UCLA to win. But

the newcomers to the pressure of NCAA competition, they may face their stiffest

By Lte Rosenbtum
Sportt Wittw

MUNCIE, IND. — Everyone experiences both good times
and bad, but for sophomore Steve Gulnac, UCLA*$ 6-5

volleyball powerhouse blocker, when it rains it pours.

Following a traumatic freshman year that would send the
average first year Bruin back home to hide under the covers,

the All-Conference net man has returned this season to lUrt
on the nation*s No. 1 ranked team. Furthermore, he has
excelled to such a degree that his blocking efforts are crucial

this weekend as the Bruins hit the court this evening in quest
of their eighth national title.

Eotenng the UCLA volleyball program as a freshman who
had never seen a collegiate volleyball match, Gulnac faced the

difficult situation of being overshadowed by the All-American
talents of Bruin middle blockers Steve Salmons and Rick

(ContiiHicd on Page 14)

Bruin middle blockers. 6-5 Sieve Gulnac and 6-1 Mark Slevcoe. 6-4 setter Randy
Stoklos, and 6-3 power hitter Dave Saunders have had both good and bad moments
fhis season. Gulnac and Slevcoe must block effectively if UCLA is to score at the net.

while Saunders* hitting and Stoklos* all-around play give the Bruins the strength to

overcome the Trojan*s limited three-dimensional attack.

One other definife Bruin advantage is in bench strength. UCLA can rely otr four
top reserves Brian Rofer. Andrew Smith. Mike Timmons. and Mark Anderson -

while Hix seldom improves hi^ game by calling to the bench
Before the Bruins can think about the Trojans, however, they must defeat the Ohio

State team. The Buckeyes will be very familiar with the UCLA style of play, for the

Buckeye coach is former USC star Bob Yoder
(he started on last year's Trojan squad) The
Buckeyes have made the NCAA Final Four five

of the last six years, but this team dtKs not

figure to be as strong as the pi'evious four

national contenders.

The Buckeyes arc led by 6-3 converted middle
blocker Andy Dumpis. who now sets a 5-1

offense. Craig Forster is the team's top hitter

and 6-6 Dave Sears is the top blocker: but Ohio
State probably lacks the-^cpth to overcome the

Bruin attack.

Rutgers-Newark has a strong team, but

UCLA defeated them* three straight games
earlier in the ytar on Rutgers*-home couiT On
that s^ame court. UH£,.dcieatcd Eastern
runnerup Penn Stale, also in three games,
which shows that it would take a minor miracle

to avoid a USC-UCLA rematch.

. **()hio Stalc^iij^ good blocki oj^.And serving
team, but we should win because we have tooJ

much quickness and diversity in our offenjic," Jta»d Scatev. "USC has loo much
blocking strength for Rutgers so there is liille chance of us not facing USC in the

finals.**

Here is the three-position analysis of the probable USC-UCLA rernatch:

Setter^Dvorak orchestrates the USC five-one bifensc as masterfully as any player

in the nation, and hiv^sire for victory i% great due to last year's first-game sprained

ankle injury which he feels cost the Trojans the NCAA title Kiraly's hitijn|L digging
and blocking to accompany his precision-setting counters the. Dvorak threat.

Stoklos, who has played his best volleyball in the last month, could be the difference

(Continued on Page 16)

Young gets support

and Bruins get a win
For most of this season, pitcher Matt Young has pitched

veW but had trouble winning games because he got no support

rom his offense. Thursday afternoon at Pepperdine, the

)ruins gave Young plenty of support in his final UCLA
>uting. and Young turned it into an 8-4 win over USC.
Only one of the four runs Young allowed in hurling his

ixth complete game of the year was earned, but Young was

lirectly responsible for two more, as he committed his second

md third errors of the year.

The offensive support came from shortstop Brian Graham
four hits) and right fielder Don Slaught (three hits to give

lim five in the two USC games this week).

*'lt*s a good thing we got the hitting today,** said UCLA
oach Gary Adams. "If we hadn't, those errors might have

ost us the game."
Adams was in good spirits after the game, which raised his

eam*s record to 29-22-3 (13-15 in the Pac-10). "We wanted to

nal^e it 8-4 again after they beat us 8-4 yesterday. Rod

Dedeaux, the USC coach) and 1 decided we'd make it 8-4

igain tomorrow, and well decide who's going to win after

>atting practice.**

In today's game, which starts at 2:30 at Pepperdine, Adams
vill send right-hander Eric Broersma to the mound in search

>f his 1 llh win against Trojan right-hander Tim Kammeyer.

n tomorrow's season finale, it will be freshman Jeff

>4cDonald for the Bruins and senior Mike Couchee for the

rrojans, with game time 1:00 at USC's Dedeaux Field.

**Our pitching was off today," said Dedeaux, who saw his

hree pitchers allow UCLA 15 hits. "When the pitching is bad.

verything looks bad. Stan (Williams, the USC starter and

oser) is just not quite himself yet. He still hasn*t totally gotten

)ver the effects of the tendonitis.**

The Bruins also got clutch hits in the first inning when

laught singled in the gamc*s first run and Pat Dodson drove

1 another with a sacrifice fiy.

UCLA scored in the third on consecutive RBI singles by

odd Gauntlett and Reggie West, and the Bruins scored their

nal two *n the ninth off reliever Lee Jones when Slaught

ripled, rode home on Dod$on*s single, and saw West drive in

rnch-runner Scott Nolind. 1^^
Meanwhile, Young sai^^d through the Trojan grder nv^ne

f his better outings of the season.

"I felt really good today,** he said. "I was getting every pitch

ver. It's great to beat the Trojans. It was my goal to beat

iiem tw ice th i n ytar, but 111 tiVr fhi^ win **

Nehemiah vs. Foster

It's a Pepsi test for hurcyers
\ ,

— Danny Knobler

By DiVf Clasftimit

Sport* Writer

In these infiarionary times, the student price

tag of $3 for Sunday's UCLA-Pepsi Invitational

track meet has got to be considered a bargain.

For the fee, those on hand will be treated to, at

the very least, an outstanding afternoon of track

and field and, at best, the possibility of a new
world record or two.

The two world records thought to be in doubt
are the l()0^meter dash, with

USC's James Sanford, and the

1 10-m'eter high hurdles, thanks

to the presence of UCLA's Greg
Foster and world record holder

Renaldo Nehemiah.

Record or not. the latter race

presents the day's top con-
frontation. Nehemiah versus
Foster has already become the

fastest confrontation over the

1 10-meter hurdles of all time.

Nehemiah, who set the current

world record of 1.3.OD in last

year's edition of the meet, is

ahead of only Foster in re-

corded annals. \

After last year, one in which
Nehemiah claimed the AAU as

wellas NCAA crown, the then-

Maryland star was rated as a

prohibitive favorite over Foster.

Foster, accused his detractors.

Was too long and lumbering for

the race and, when pressed by

Nehemiah. had a tendency to

crowd his steps.

A fall by Foster in the Pepsi

NCAA's was pointed to as
Nehemiah's superiority.

But ^1980 has thus far been a different story.

Injured in Europe over the summer, and
experiencing confiicts that eventually had him
leave the University of Maryland. Nehemiah has

comnctcd nnly snoradically, While ht: h

GREG FOSTER

meet and the

evidence of

^L^

who rate» ai^ t^ worl4*s best hurdler thus far in

1980. Foster's edge ap^ared to. evaporate after

he was injured at last month's Bruce Jenner
Classic in San Jose, but after his worhd-leading

13.30 of last week, the match-up between the two
couldn't be closer.

Besides, says UCLA coach Jim Bush. **lf Greg
had sprinted off the last hurdle last week he

would have been under the world record."

With the addition of Dedy Cooper (13.34 last

week) and 1972 Olympic Cham-
pion Rod Milburn. who appears
to have lost nothing in his five-

year retirement, the highs will

have the best field this year in

track and field.

For those desiring more
sustained excitement than the

13 second hurdle race, the
organi/ers of the Pepsi meet

have assembled a full run of

outstanding fields,

UCLA will be the top col-

legiate team in the meet as both

the men and womens'teiams will

be sending large contingents.

In the 100 meters for men, the

school record could be threaten-

ed as sophomore Eric Brown
faces Sanford. Brown ran 10.15

last week, for a school record in

finishing third to Sanford's
barely wind-aided 9.88. With
Harvey Glance, the Mount Sac
winner who is also having an
6ijtstanding year, as well as

Eddie Hart. Clancy Edwards.

Steve Williams and How^ton McTear. the race

provides Brown with His best competition of the

year.

In the women's version, UCLA*s Gwen Loud
was listed as a probable entry in a field that will

be led by former UCLA star Evelyn Ashford.

After (her doifble 100-200 victory in last year's

World Cud Ashford established herself as the

recorded some outstanding times, highlighted by first American challenger in over a decade in the

his 13.32 run l^st week in Houston, it is Foster * (Contlnoed on Faff 17)
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LSAT
prep starts

May 24

GMAT
prep starts

May 31

GRE
Summer
Class

Career Guidance
Tutoring

DAT, MCAT. GMAT, LSAT,

GRE, SAT. CLEP and other

test prep — individual and
small group

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429

call for brochure

dHarma realm
Buddhist University

Summer 1980

Seminars and IMeditation Weelcs

Chan Meditation Week: May 29-June 6
The Art and poetry of China: July 9-18

Buddhism and Modern Physics; July 21 -Aug. 1 -

The Brahma Net Sutra: July 3t-Aug.29

Bodhisattva Recitation Week: Aug. 30-Sept 6

Summer Semester Courses; June 6-Aug. 29

At the City of Ten Thousand Buddhas in the Mendocino County countryside.

Room and Board provided & vegetarian meals only. Pure living in an international

community. Writs Depl SB, Dharma Realm Buddhist University, Taimage. CA.

95481 or call (707) 462-0939.

SOFT LENSES
$148 Limited OH«r With This Ad

EXPIRES 5-31-80
• Includes Exam. Fitting Trainlno. Follow-up Visits & Starts Solutions — Same Day Service

~ Available

• Over 10 Years' Experience Fitting Contacts

• Validated Parking
• Soft & Semi-Soft Lenses for Astigmatism Available

• Comprehensive Service Policy Available Covering Loss. OamageA Even Prescription

Changes
• We Fit What Works Best, Including Bausch & Lomb. Hydrocurve. American Hydron, CA 8 ,

Polycon and Many Others
• 10S Off on All Eyewear with Purchase of Contact Lenses Hundreds to Choose From!

• We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual Attention to Your Needs

-"DR. JON D. VOGEL, O.D.
(Orad. UCLA 1M7)

DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.D. —
(Orad. UCLA 1974)

- 1132 Wetlwood Blvd.. Wettwood Village

M-F: 10-1. 2-e. Sat. 10-4 477-301'

CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue of the Siors • 553-4291

ABC Entenoinment Center • Century City

ACADEMY
AWARD WINNER

PRANCIS PORD COPPOLA'

DQ[ lAititts

Daily 5 30* 7 45 4 10 15 PM
Sat-Sun 1 00 • 3 15 • S 30 • 7 45 ft 10 15 PM

COMING: BELUSHI ft AYKROYDM 'THE BLUES BROTHERS'
Plus ROBERT REDFORD in "BRUBAKER"

VIO€0 TAff CAStEHEt al vtw lavarNs HM««at aaai ea sats M ear laMy

vdiiddti'd pc-fKing S1 aft bPM weekdays all day weekend'

STUDENT & STAFF DISCOUNT TICKETS
at Central Tick.m Oif'ce James E West Center

m
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Finally^ Bruin Qassi
By Mark Reda

Sports Writer

The Bruin Gymnastics Classic is supposed to be a showcase for

outstanding gymnasts in the Los Angeles area. Unfortunately, in

the past, most of this area's best gymnasts were not from UCLA.

Former Bruin Classics might have been classics but they were rarely

Bruin.
'^

This year's competition has a severe case of the blue and gold. It

is telling of the sudden improvement of the UCLA gymnastics

squad that they can make the Classic a masterpiece without outside

help. When the Bruin Gymnastics Classic, begins at 8:00 tonight at

Pauley PaviHon, it will be the UCLA gymnasts who will make the

meet a classic.
. . .• r

Bruin freshman Peter Vidmar is tonight's potential hero. He faces

the task of breaking gymnastic superstar Kurt Thomas' Pauley

Pavilion all-around record. Thomas set the mark at 57. 1 in the 1978

USGF national championships, later going on to a six-medal

performance at the 1979 World Games in Fort Worth, Texas.

Vidmar is this year's USGF champion, winning the all-around

title last weekend in Colombus, Ohio. He is the No. 1 gymnast on

the U.S. National team and a certain member of this country's

Olympic squad.

During his banner year at UCLA, Vidmar set or tied school

records on the floor exercise, pommel horse and parallel bars. He
also shattered the UCLA all-around record with a 57.35 during his

optional round at the USGF Championships.

Although he recently went over Thomas' Pauley Pavilion score,

Vidmar believes that it won't be

easy to break the record. **l'm

not as peaked for this meet as

before," said the 5-6 Brentwood
High alumnus, '^l have to work
through this meet, iise it as a

rehearsal for the Olympic trials.

""But this is an important
competition. It will be my first

time competing under some new
judging rules.**

Vidmar will go for Thomas'
record and is typicallv reserved

about his chances. **nl have to

be hot every set," he said.

'*Therell be no room for error."

Vidmar isn't the only Bruin

looking past tonight toward the

Olympic, trials in Jacksonville,

Florida, May 25-27. Carlos
Spivey and Mitch Gaylord also

are on the U.S. National team,

finishing eleventh and twelfth,

respectively. Both gymnasts
have made some changes in

their routines. Spivey altered his

set on the parallel bars, while

Gaylord found time out from
his quest to find a partner to

take his free TWA trip (won in a

contest) with him to transform

his floor, pommel horse and
high bar routine*. Tonight's
Classic will provide the testing

ground for their newly im-
proved routines before they
show them to Olympic judges in

two weeks.

The Classic mixes the impor-
tant factor of being the only lest

before the OJympic trials with a

more relaxed atmosphere in which to compete. '*I'II be more
relaxed," said Gaylord. "The meet doesn't have the pressure of the
USGF trials."

^-^-

The absence of pressure will proffer added thrills for tonight's
crowd as the performers will pull out all the stops in their routines.
"I'll play more to the crowd," said Gaylord, one of the most exciting
high bar performers in the cpuntry. He had a near-perfect 9.9 score
earlier this year, a feat unparalleled by a collegiate freshman.
The powerful UCLA gymnastics team centers around Vidmar,

Spivey and Gaylord, but also features several prominent specialists

who will be competing tonight. Les Yee, a sophomore from
Monterey Park, will perform on the pommel horse, probably the
most difficult event in the men's six-event competition. Yee finished
seventh this year in Pac-10 competition.

Another Bruin Pac-10 leader is rings specialist David Kandel, a
junior from Venice High School. Kandel placed seventh this year
after finishing fourth in 1979 and fifth in 1978. It is an indication of
the progress of college gymnastics that Kandel scored better in 1980
but finished lower. An added factor impairing Kandel's
performance this year was a severe case of tendohitis in his
shoulder. He has recovered and is 100 percent for the Classic.

Another Venice (j}ondolier, high bar expert Joe Hopfield, is

UCLA's most accomplished specialist. Hopfield finished fifth in
this year's Pac-10 championships. He has improved his average
score from last year's mediocre 9. 1 to a world-class 9.75. Bruin head
coach Art Shurlock calls Hopfield, "the hardest working athlete

^
M

ver at UCLA (m gymniiM iL !^). Jue luuIU bf a national dhamp in the
high bar. He has that extra advantage that he can spend more tin^c

'

I

i^cma

aprol
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iisnomer
jr those who prefer a little beauty and grace mixed in with
igth and agility, the Bruin Classic has something in that area,
in the person of UCLA freshman Sharon Shapiro. Shapiro,
performed an unprecedented sweep of all four women's events
ier way to the AIAW national all-around championship, will
at her expert routines in the floor exercise and vault. Her
ormaitce is termed an exhil^ition, whieh means it will not be
ed, but should be judged on a purely aesthetic basis. Shapiro's
r routine. Which is accompanied by music, proves that the arts
sports can mesh effectively.

lihough she is slightly embarrassed by the fact that she is the
female performer, Shapiro appreciates the opportunity to

pete. She, like Vidmar, Spivey and Gaylord, will compete in the
mpic trials later this month and the Classic is her last
petition b^'fore those very important three days. "It will be a fun
g," said tlie diminutive gymnast, "but 1 still want to do well."
he man most concerned that the Bruin Classic goes well is

-A's Pac-IO Coach-of-the-Year Art Shurlock. Shurlock is also
man happiest over the fact that the Classic features Bruin
nasts. This year's team made a complete turnaround from last

's last-place finish to place second in the Pac-IO knd sixth in the

on. Shurlock, UCLA's coach for 16 years, attributes the
around to talent, but he's just a humble kind of guy. Although
presence of hard-working, world-class gymnasts inspires the
•0^ team to a higher level of competition, a large shart* Off the

it for UCLA's sudden success should go to the coaching duo of

Shurlock and Makoto Sa-
kamoto. Between them they
have participated in three
Olympics, Shurlock in \^M and
Sakamoto in 1964 and 1972.

During practice they comple-
ment «ach other, Shurlock
concentrating on the specialists

and Sakamoto working with the

all-around performers. Brtiin

practices are orderly and
precise, aimecf at mirroring
actual competition situations.

For example, yesterday the

all-around performers went
through a round ofjcompulsory
exercises so the two days would
be similar to the future Olympic
trials. w-«v.y-^

With good coaching and a lot

of hard work, the young UCLA
team has provided Shurlock
with a potential gymnastic
powerhouse. All the more
fitting for a maiv who has an

autographed Pyramid of Suc-

cess on his office wall.

Amongst the prominent
guests coming to Westwood to

participate in the Classic are

gymnasts from Cal, USC,
Fullerton, Long Beach, Oregon
and an alumnus or two.

1976 Olympian Tom Beach,

who missed making the 1980

U.S. National team by one
place, will compete in the all-

around. Beach, a Berkeley
graduate, trains with the current

Bruin squad.

Traveling cross-town out of

nner city will be Pac-IO rings champion Eddie Babtkis. The

an will be challenged by Kandel, Spivey, Vidmar and Gaylord.

)rmer 1978 and 1979 Bruin Classic pommel horse champion

Ulloa will ride into Pauley Pavilion from the Tiun campus to

mi\c with Vidmar, Spivey and Yee.

it of Long Beach City College and into the big time comes

mal JC rings champion Derek Blanks,

from the rain, Oregun Ducks Randy Beard and Dan Johnson

n to Pauley Pavilion tonight. The last time they were here, at

UCLA Invitational, they teamed with high bar magicians

ord, Hopfield and Vidmar to put on an exhibition that had the -

d on their feet. Tonight's crowd will see the Pac-IO's top five

)rmers in gymnastics' most exciting event,

oving that you can come home again. Bruin John Corritore,

978 and 1979 Bruin Classic and NCAA parallel bar champion,

test his experience against the youthful impctuousily of

lar, Gaylord and Spivey.

le only disappointment of the pre-meet planning was the

ility of either Nebraska's James Hartung or Iowa State's Ron

Tiore to show up for the meet. Hartung, the NCAA champ and

id-place finisher in the USGF, and Galimore, third in the

.A and fifth in the USGF, bpth had finals the past week an4.

ned to attend. -

the past, the inability of outside gymnasts to show would have

oyed the Bruin Gymnastic Classic. Now, with the emergence of

A min\ .md wnmrnS gymnastics excellence, the Classic will

in a'world-class festival of jumping, flying, tuyibling and

)atics. J
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NO ON PROP. 101
Proposition 10 would:
• Eliminate all rent control laws in Calif. (L.A. &

Santa Monica).
* Allow rent increases of 15-30% per year.

We need you to defeat Prop. 10!
First Organizational Maating on Campus:

Friday May 9, 19S0
AU240S-NOON

or Call 394-403S or S24-4S35
"^

^^ Sponsored by Co<nmitt«« tof No on 10

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE
BRAKES

OM. AdhMt VaNM. Corto. TimmQ.
•rakM. Clutch. Ch«c«i BaNvfy i

t«p*oc* all Sho«t ood Itntn^t.

tack FfonI WTi— 1 Morkwy. Turn

Onims M n»»d<d ln«p«dt Jhf I

cvta Maal«r Cyt * FHI »ytHm

§39.95

$49.95

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul-'Quailty at Lowest Prices'

A4 vw BW-^Oys 7S8^112
^1 VT? 79S7VanNuv«li«d 2/ i'2Mi» lodltMco

\ '

The Business Advisory Coui^cil

of the

International Student Center

1023Hilgard,

Presents for

THURSDAY, MAY 15th

TOPIC: Difficulties of doing business
overseas and domestically

SPEAKER: Joe Baird__r-!^ (Formerly,
President of Occidental Petroleum)

Dinner: 6:30 Seminar: 7:30

UCLA Students are guests

Others: $5.00

Please make reservations b^ 3 o'clock, Tuesdayf, Ma^ 13th.
'\ Phor\e 4774587

Stanford evens match

Bruin netters are all tied up

I A WINNER — piaine Wi|1enborg was victorious in his singles

match against Stanford.

By John Kelly

Sporto Writer

Stanford — with the No. 1 doubles still ^o be

played, the UCLA and Stanford tennis teams

were tied at four games a piece in a marathon
affair that spanned over 12 hours.

The Bruins took a 4-2 lead outdoors, largely\

behind the play of Marcel Freeman, who won in

both singles and doubles. Playing in the fifth

position, he defeated Stanford freshman David .

Siegler in a quick 6-2, 6-3 match.

He followed that with a win in No. 2 doubles^

paired with Mike Harrington. Doubles victories

have been scarce for the Bruins as of late, but

Freeman carried the pair to a win over Tim
Mayotte and Jeff Arons, 6-4, 6-3.

**Marcel looked awfully good, especially

considering weVe playing on the road.*" Bassett

said. '*! hope he can keep his concentration at this

level."

In the third singles match, it took UCLA's
Blaine Willenborg three sets to dispatch Lloyd
Bourne. Willenborg was in command of the first

set, but lapsed in the second before winning 6-2

in the third.

After having his 24-match win streak snapped
by Jack Kruger at USC last week, Bruce Brescia
upped his season record to 23-1 by beating Arons^
in singles, 6-3, 6-3.

' ~~ .^ ^ -

In fourth singles, also played outdoors,
Stanford's Scott Bondurant easily defeated Dick
Metz 6-2, 6^.
The third doubles match provided Stanford

with its only other outdoor win, as Siegler and
Bondurant beat Danny Saltz and Venter in ^

straight sets, 6-3, 6-3.

"I thought this was where we're have to be (4-

2) after outdoor play," UCLA coach Glenn
Bassett said. **I just couldn't have asked for

more."
In the evening's first match inside Maples '

Pavilion, Tim Mayotte overwhelmed Mike
Harrington 6-1, 6-3. Playing on the carpet
indoors, Harrington never got into his rhythm
and Mayotte played near-flawless tennis.

"*! don't like playing in here at all," Harrington
said or his Mapler experience. **Anidit's my least

favorite surface to play on because it forces you
^o play serve-and-volley."

*

Pete Rennart won his ninth straight match in

No. 1 singles beating Robbie Ventor 6-3, 5-7, 6-2

to tie Stanford with the Bruins at four-all with
No. 1 doubles left to be played.

Rennart looked unbeatable in the first set and
he had Ventor in trouble throughout the second.
But, UCLA's South African sophomore fought
off seven break points and forced the deciding
third set.

With the set tied 2-2, Rennart double faulted to
lose the game and sent to drop the next three and
the match.

Netter notes: The new collegiate tennis ratings

were released and UCLA is ranked second
behind Stanford. The top ten in order is:

Stanford, UCLA, California, USC, Trinity,
Arkansas^ CJemson,' Princeton, Michigan and
Georgia. l_ --./ ^^rr^
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Mother's Day
Graduation

Travel GIFTS

AUTO INSURANCr
(and Motoreyel*)

n you flf# ufMtof 2S wflti o

llp»nftf •xp#rf*fic«, you e«n
$100^ on your
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One man's
_ opinion
Editor:

We read the bad news about
three UCLA football players
leaving the team and UCLA^
after having been involved in a
dorm fight. "This gives us a bad
name" was the reaction of some
players I talked to. HencCjL
would like to put things in

overall perspective by relating

the following good news: as a
total group, our football players
do deserve a good name.
Support is not a one-way street

to them; they'd rather help other
students than rough them up.

Dieter T. Michels
German Languages

CAU OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD
477-254$

NEIiENDAM-HANCOCK
WE VALIDATE

1100 GlENDON NO 1447

(MONTTS BIDG.)

4>.~

ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER
B«st Foreign

Language Filnn

1979

^HAMILTON BEACH

Travel Pro - just 6'/i" long with a
folding handle. 3 speeds and 3 heat
settings. 1200 watt, weighs 10 oz.

11.75

Big Pro - provides immediate air

flow, 2 speeds, 3 settings. Complete
with air/heat concentration nozzle.

10.50

Snappy Curl Pro - Dual heat
Curler/Styler with coated wand,
domfort tip, built-in stand. o

5.75

r.v
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TIMEX
A selected group of

Timex watches for

men and women at

very special sale prices!

Many styles! ,^

11.50 ^'

to

31.20

Travel Iron - folding handled, packs inU) tiny space
in its own case. 7.50

Traval Clocks - two styles, two colors both with
flat-folding case. 8.99 - 9.99

Quantities limited to stock on hand
Prices effective May 5-16

eflectronics. b level, ackerman union. 825^7711

mo>»-thur 7 46-7 30. fri 7 45-6, sat 10-5. sun 12-5
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Edson, Maurice an
By Stewart Wright

As the UCLA women's

Softball team heads into the

Western Regional qualifying

tournament, starting Thursday

in Fresno, experience at this

level of play becomes of more
and more importance.' And
players with extensive pressure-

situation experience, such as

seniors Gail Edson, Kathie

Maurice and Lucy Innuso, have

become even more valuable.

With the low batting averages

of fast pitch Softball, Gail Edson
stands out. Her 1980 regular

season mark of .352 is in marked
contrast to the typical women's
Softball team batting average.

Of course, most of what

Edson does stands out. Just last

week she stepped into UCLA
sports history by being the first

ever to hit a ball over the fence at

the Bruin softball field. Earlier

this year, in a game in Pomona,
she smashed a grand slam home
run and drove in six runs in one
game. She is currently leading

the Bruins in hits, runs, doubles,

triples, RBi's, batting average

and stbien bases. And she is one

of two Bruins, along with first

baseman Debbie Hauer, to play

in every game this season.

"She is a coach's dream,"

commented head coach Sharron

Backus. "She is the type of

player you like:. 100 percent

hustle. She's always ready to

play: No real highs or valleys.

She's a real steady ballplayer."

Edson has always been known
for her consistency and her

overall athletic ability. At
hoothill High in Tustin she

earned varsity letters in

volleyball, basketball, swim-
ming, field hockey, track and

^*vcn softbalh and was named
MVP, captain and all-league in

three of them.

Since coming to UCLA, other

than spending one year on the

JV volleyball team, she has

concentrated on softball and in

doing so Ted the Bruins to a

national title in 1978 and
propelled herself into national

prominence as being one of

UCLA's all-time greats. Last

season she was also nominated
lor the Broderick Cup (an award
lor the top female athlete of the
year) and was named All-

American.

"She's so easy going,** added
Backus, describing the athletic,

5-8 blond-haired Edson. "She
gcts.ajong with everybody."

Even though she is very
personable, on the field she is

more on the quiet side,
preferring instead to let her bat

and her glove do the talking.

"She demonstrates by doing,"
noted Backus.

Edson, who is majoring in

sociology, plans to go into

teaching (possibly into special

education) and coaching.

Another player that is

expected to be a big part of any
-UCLA success in postseason
play is second baseman Kathie
Maurice.

"She has all the tools
necessary to bring superstardom
to whatever position she plays,"

said Backus. "She's a real

perfectionist. She hustles. She
might get down, but she bounces
right back up."

Kathie brings a lot of

experience not only at the

championship level (with the

ASA Blazers last year and with

UCLA), but also at many
different positions. She is the

ultimate utility player.
.uWt weak »<

.'vi^«-.'^^»..,^^^,^^

\
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notes Backus, "I wouldn'^
hesitate to play her anywhere."
Maurice, while running

second on the team in pra
every offensive category,
season played third
shortstop and second b
past years she has been h
for her play while perfori

first base and catcher.

Switching positions s(

thus far has not caus(

major problems for \\t

only difficulty, Mauric^
has come when **wc thr
bait around (the inficW
outs. I've almost taken
stop) Patti's (Irvin) hea<

couple of times.-

The 5-4 Maurice, he
brown hair in place and
held almost straight bac
picture of total concentra
the plate. A perennial .30(
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d Innuso wind it up1or the Bruins Bruin spiker Steve Gulnaa
ctically

has this

base,

ase. In

onored
mingat

often

ed any
T. The
noted,

ow the

I) after

(short-

i off a

r short

her bat

;k, is a

ition at

3 hitter,'

she has been one ol the big

reasons UCLA has finished first

and second the past two years.

Furthermore, in 1979 she was
named as an alternate on the

Pan-American team and she was
also chosen ASA All-American
that seasonT~ *
Once this season and a couple

of additional quarters are

completed, Maurice is planning
on doing graduate work in the

chiropractic field.

A third senior on the team,
Lucy Innuso, may not be playing
as much as either Ed^n or
Maurice, but she is nonetheless a
vital part of the team.

''Her attitude is an asset,^

commented Backus. "And when
she does play, she produces.

nd hecKlquartors
ipoffis

#ffit.
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She\ a real pleasure to have on
the team."

Innuso, primarily an
outfielder for UCLA, also can
play infield. In fact, she is

presently playing third base for

the Blazers. At Providence High
and Monroe High she was a

pitcher and shortstop, and in

1976 she led Monroe to the city

title. Also in high school she

played three years each of

basketball and volleyball.

Although, as Backus points
out, lnnuso*s greatest asset is her

defensive play, she is enough of a
complete player to have been
named MVP in the ASA
regionals in 1978 and MVP in an
Easter Tournament while
playing for the ASA Raiders.

"Someone has to sit on the

bench.** notes Backus. "When
she IS asked to contribute she
contributes. She it a real
pleasure to have on the team.**

Innuso. a psychology major, is

looking into possibly obtaining a

high school coaching position in

Hawaii after this season.

As UCLA heads into more
and more intense competition,
and as the number of teams
dwindle, experience becomes
more and more important.
Regardless of amount of tirncin

the lineup, of who plays the

most, the least, or somewhere in

between, just having been there

can help solidify the team. As
Backus says, "They know what
the pressure is like."

(Continued from Page 11)

Amon, both of whom started on
last season*s undefeated squad.
To add further stress to the

freshman psyche, he was not
only involved in a motorcycle
accident that left him unable to

stand for two weeks, but was
mysteriously bitten by a poison-
ous spider in Pauley Pavilion

that seriously threatened his life.

And, if that wasn't enough to

take his mind off the game, his

dormitory roommate, mid-
season, committed suicide. To
sum up, it tvas an "awful year"
according to Gulnac, "and I

blamed it all on UCLA"
However, after he retained

both his physical and mental
composure, the 6-5 blocker
excelled in summer competition
on the Junior National team,
leading his squad to tournament
victories against such world
spikers powers as Japan and
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McCABE'S GUtTARSHOP PROUDLY PRESENTS

Volleyball tourney. . .

(Continued from Page II)
\

if his quality of performance matches his USC effort of two
weeks past.

Middle Blocker— Hi.vland was neutralized by Salmons the
past two years, but has hurt UCLA in all three matches this
season. Timmons has been inconsistent but his 6-5 height
makes him a prime net weapon. Gulnac excelled in both
hitting and blocking in UCLAls two Trojan victories, but
played perhaps his worst match in the Bruin's sole defeat. If
Gulnac is on and Slevcoe can play his usual unspectacular but
consistent rnatch. then UCLA has an advantage here.

Powerhitter— Powers can dominate a volleyball match like
Abdul-Jabber can control a basketball game, but the Trojan
tends to vacillate between brilliance and mediocrity. Hedlund
has developed into a consistently solid player while Kapololu
is in the lineup primarily for defense. UCLA team captain
Ehrman, despite his 5-11 height, must be able to hit through
the bigger USC block. Saunders has the power and the talent
to be effective against the Trojans" sfower ^style play"

~~

Bench Strength— Scates will go to his bench immediately if
he taces a scoring deficit and can expect positive results. Hix's
substitutes Bill Stetson. Greg Irvin. Steve Rottman and
Fulvio Danilas have all proven to be less effective than the
Bruin su bst i t u t es

.

r^- .^ . ;^
Spates and a Bruin tradition could prove thedifferenciTfor

the eighth time in eleven years. UCLA won the previous two
^^'^'V^hampionships at Ball State in 1972 and 1976. and
Scares has won an amazing 23 of 25 NCAA plavoff matches.
The team he likes to beat most is USC and he should get the
chance to sink the Trojans hopes once again Saturday night
=7^ Prediction—UCLA over USC three games to two. ~

Australia. ^ * '

*'I feel I have improved
tremendously over the sum-
mer," said '•Gunner", a nick-
name acquired from UCLA
teammates. **After tJie shaky
first year I needed to prove
something to both myself '^and-

others. With added summer
experience and the improve-
ment, although I was aware of
Salmons and Amon, I felt that
Al (Scates, UCLA's head coach)
couldn't keep me out of the
starting lineup."

So as the 1980 season began,
the weather had changed for

Gulnac, and it was good times
that were coming down in

buckets. .

With both Salmons and
Amon suffering back injuries in

international competition prior
to the Bruin season, Gulnac
stepped in as UCLA premier
niiddle blocker, a position that

liad traditionally been a domi-
fiant force in the Bruins* success.

-When I heard that Salmons
and Amon wouldn't be able to

compete I was just a little bit

scared,** Gulnac sarcastically
said. '^AU the forecasters had
sort of turned against us,
predicting the Bruins to take
fourth place or so in the
conference.**

Regardless, however, oflKe
prc-season crystal ball fmdings,
Gulnac^has consistently led this

year*s squad in the blocking
department as the Bruins went
undefeated in conference play.

But now, as UCLA prepares
to face USC in Saturday night*s
NCAA finals (after meeting a
considerably weaker Ohio State
team tonight), "Gunner" will

fOiM clrtrtiow ol Wm •^•r«d^c9ina(uotly ol aM nmvuf

rinMr • muotcat crMWom p—ooMhr oo-mingt« othmc. natural. |ats.

traditional aiionc organic and aloetromc •natrumontt

•, ht<i^'"fl woto»-B*«»b»» baawtHoi moa»c thai ooa roturnt lo mg^m mtf

pop artd rocli aowrtdt playod or 1
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TIRED OF CALLING
"DEAR OLD DAD?"

Is it getting harder and harder for you to pick up the phone to hit your old
man up for money? Gain independence and earn it yourself in just a few
hours per week. Employees on our current part time sales staff earn between
$165-273 per 25 hour work week. Mornings & afternoons available -- hours
flexible for students. Don't call dad. call Jack Roberts at 936-5456 for
appointment. Call between 9AM-2PM

PLUS SPECIAL GUEST

DR. JOHN C. LILLY
Human Dolphin Foundation

i

FRIDAY, MAY 9th /8PM
UCLA ROYCE HALL

Dcfcalt 7^.6^ availabt* at UCLA Box office 82&«261 A Mutual TicKat Aganctas

UCLA CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

ShANES

'"WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 42B

Jewelry
LA'S most popular^
Jewelry Store
Lowest possible pricecl
Finest quality • Largest selection

IE EARTH SHALL BE FILLED WITH THE
3E OF THE QLORY OF THE LORD, AS THE
AAl COVER THE SEA.'* Thraa timM Qod tails

Drd that suet) a tima is on ttia way. In NumtMrs
ugti unl>allaf and taar Israal tiad rafusad to

Promisad Land in splta of tt>a wondarful

ons of Qod's powar and miraclas in tfi«lr^

inging ttiam out of slavary, and taking cara of

»alr perilous Journays. Qod was angry. Ha
to daatroy ttia wtH>la nation, taka Mosas and

graat nation. Moaas turnad down ttfis graat

ima«lf and baggad Qod to apara ttta p«opla.

apting his intarcassion. said: "I HAVE PAR-
COROINQ TO THY WORD: BUT AS SURELY AS
THE EARTH SHALL BE FILLED WITH THE
THE LORD!'* Whara will you ba th«n? How will

nt and m9 whan that tima eomas? Is our main
living to honor our Craatpr? Thara Is a graat

i

11:9 again Qod tails us "Th«^aarth shall ba full

vladga of Tha Lord, as tha watars covar tha

raat Prophat is hara foratailing tha coming of

tha final rasult. Today is tha day you and I

•portunlty to do businass with Him. and gat a

with tha knowladga of Tha Lord ilka tha watars

Tha Chriatian is pradastinad to ha

quota this passaga and ask his h«arars: "How ara you gat-

ting on with your Pradastinationr* Ha did not try to "fly

too high" with this subjact, but rathar aaamad to ba oon-

camad to atir tham up to *'maka thair calling and alactlon

sura/* •vmi aa tha Scrlptura calls on us to do. How tarrllMa

to t>a loat atarnally! Chriat cama to aaak and aava tf>a lost!

For tha third tima, at laast, Qod tails us In Habakkuk
2:14: *'For tha aarth shall ba fillad with tha knowladga of

Tha Lord, as tha waUrs covar tha saa.'* Tha Prophat had
complainad td Qod of tha graat wickadnaaa all al>out, of

tha powar and prosparlty of avil man. and it aaamad as If

Qod was aomawhat indiffarart of tf>a wickad tMing on top

and tha rightaous at tha t>ottom. Habakkuk appaarad to

faar that Qod would raprova him for comptalnlng.

Howavar, Qod said: "WRITE THE VISION. AND MAKE IT

PLAIN UPON TABLES. THAT HC MAY RUN THAT
READETH - THOUQH IT TARRY, WAIT FOR IT:

BECAUSE IT WILL SURELY COME. IT WILL NOT T0 RRY *'

Hava you avar raad and baliavad tha vlsior^ iod*s

wrath against avil anough to cauaa you to waoi .sj run?

John Bunyan did. and myriads of othars down through tha

agaa hava "raa0 and run'* to tha hiding plaea for tha safa*

ty of tha soui — THE ROCK OF AQES. Wa raad of soma in

Tha Bibia of whom it is said: "But Qod hid tham!" "Tha
wrath of Qod la f¥%»\96 from haavan against all

ungodlinass and iinrightaniiinaii nf man, who hold tha

la imaga of Qod's son. Onca haard a praachar truth in unrightaosnasa — ." Romans 1:16.

P.O. tbx 40fOeCATUII. OCOMOIA jooai

OPEN
MON.-SAT.

11 to 6
-8403

More Mother's Day Specials On . .

.

14K Gold Charms $250 and up Heart-Woodstock-Teddy Bears-SeoguMsOwls
14K Gold Chains Charms Earrings Rings Bracelets DtarrxxKJ Studs

14K Gold Charmholders 20% off 14K Gold Puby and Opal Rings $13 and up
"^mn^mmdt ^nlfim^ deiUmU d€4ifm^

"ffCmmm^mer^ne^ d^>toM^
10 If) Rrnxtnn Avenue Wostwood VtfHjge 47 7.5403

Photo b> Tom HuithMi

STAR IS BORN — In his first year as a starter. Bruin power hitter
Steve Gulnac made the all-conference team.

conference regionals where he
collected 35 kills against San
bicgo StatCi

**Thcrc is no way Powers will

get anywhere close to 35 kills

against us,** said a confident
Gulnac. "When playing against
Powers the most important
thing is that you must be in tune
psychologically and be hungry
(Continued on Page 17) .

face the most gruelling test of
his volleyball maturity. Eye to

eye at the net (as well as inch for
inch) the UCLA blocker will

have the responsibility of taming
the nation's most powerful
spiker in middle blocker Pat
Powers. Consistently tallying 20
kills in each match. Powers'
ddminance was never more
evrdent than in last week's

An mtimattdljoumty to a disttutt pmst.

OrCMMIM
"" O"*^ "XiliiiiiipliMll

8
nowAT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

WESTWOOO
Mann Village 478 0576
Ow»y1 15»300«4 45«6 35
8 lU 10 00 PM
Ffi Sat Midnight Show

CANOSA PAKK
. Fallbrook 883 4212

CERfllTOS Alondra 924-5531

* COSTA MESA *
South Coast Plaza 714/549-3352
COVINA Fox 332 0050
EL TORO
Saddleback Plaza 714/581 5880
LA MIRADA MALL
La Mirada 714/994-2400

NOUVWOOD
Mann Chinese 454-8111
pw»V 1 00* 2 30 • 4 15 •6 00
8 06 & 10 00 PM
F"Sat Midnighi Show

MONTEREY PARK
Monterey Mall Cinenw 570-1026

PASAOENA State 7927139
PUENTE HILLS Puinte Ea^t 912-8566
STUDIO CITY Studn 769 4441

THOUSAND OAKS
Coneio Twin 805/495 6760
TORRANCE Old Towne 371 1221

UPLAND
Mouniaingreen 7-14/982-7851

VENTURA Fox 805/644 7776

EAGLE ROCK PLAZA
Eagle Rock Cinema ?b4 9101

PBESCNTIDiN

ORANGE Cinedome23 714/634 2553

DD|0CXBV8Tg«3|
'

World class field is assemb
(Continued from Page II)

Eastern European-dominated
sprints. Loud will have a

similarly stiff task in the long

iump, where she and teammate
Lisa Gourdine face American
record holder Kathy McMillan.
McMiIlan*s national record of
22-8 '/4 is only a little over a week^
old. and could be bettered in*

this, outstanding field that
includes Olympian Martha
VVaison, dominant high school-

er Carol Lewis, and collegiate

champion Jody .Anderson.

The men's triple jump got a

big boost yesterday when world
record Jaio Olivicra entered the
competition. Oliviera, a Bra-
zilian, may have scored a world
record for shortest slay at a
college w^hen he arrived at USC
this fall and left uithin the span
of a few weeks. Presutnablv
called back to Brazil bv the
government for Olympic pre-
paration. Oliviera is. an un-
known quaniiiv so far this vear.
UCLA's Dokie Williams is

entered and is coming off a
personal best of 54 feet. UCLA
has produced more outstanding

Spiker Steve Gu/nac ...
(Continued from Pa^e 16)
for the ball,"

So if tht Bruins and the Trojans meet, as predicted
Saturday night in the finals, there will be five men on each side
of the court setting and digging in hopes of gaining victory
But at the net, there wiil.bfe a fierce battle between two 6-5
giants, the winner of which may also decide the winner war^

triple jumpers 1

universities an
them, Montreal
James Butts and
be on hand Sat

In the men's 4(

Tony Banks will

his life as he ta

world-leader Bill

Am champ T
NCAA champ

1

Olympic gold m
Frazier and fei

sensation Bill Gi
the world has

j

seconds this y
should occur on
women's 400 Ij

Emerson faces

Ashford. Olyn
Rosalyn Bryant.

In the men's
takes his person
Kenya's Mike B<

can James Rol
While and USC
The women's 1

LIST $69.95. This brand new model from
Panasonic is sensational' Ultra-sensitive

microphone, ultra-small, ultra-light-

weight, and now an ultra-low price'

complete with digital counter full auto-

stop, cue & review, pause control. &
loads more' And now you can save
$12 00 off list price just by mentioning
this ad' Price good while supplies last

* MODEL CS-1257

REG. LIST $189.95

Drai

SAVE SSail Trade up to Ou^l! If your records dort't sound as good as they should,

the problem may be your turntable This "best buy" features full-automation,

with either multiple or single pity Also the new "UUM" ultra low mass tooearm

for the lowest record wear possible. Sale price limited to UCLA staff, students

and faculty. whMe supplies last ^^^__^____^-^^

1025 WESTWOOO BLVD.

LOS AIVIGFI FS, fA 90024

U\ 31 47; 9S69 ()f 8;9-%l6 • Ojxn MfXVS^t 9 6 SluHies

y-^ «i «v«««4<
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led for Pepsi meet.
han any other

d a couple of

silver medalist

Milan Tiff, will

urday.

K), UCLAfrosH
face the field of

kes on current

ly Mullins, Pan
ony Darden.
ICaseef Hassan,
edalist Herman
low freshman
ecn. No one in

gone under 45
car. but that
Sunday. In the

ICLA's Arlise
Yolanda Rich,

ipic medalist

800. Jeff West
al best against

oit. top Ameri-
>inson, Evans
s Willie Wang.
800 may be the

best field as it features former
AAU ihamp Ruth Calwcll. top
prep Joetta Clark. OUmpian
Francie Larrieu as well as
L' C L A 's W C A A. c o n fe r e n c

e

champ Cynthia Warner.
In thcTwomen's 500, IJCI.AV-^

Linda Goen. another conference
champ, will have a shot at

winning what should be a fine

race as she compares favorably
with the other entrants, UCLA
Vkill also send Michele Bush in

that race as well as 'Cynthia
Warner.

in the men's 1 500. Ron
Cornellhas a shot too at

becoming UCLA's second sub-
four minute miler since Sttrve

Scott, Eamonn Coghlan, Steve
Stott. Steve Lacy and Craig
Masback don't figure to spend
much more than about 3 min-
utes and 50 seconds in getting to

the finish line.

Steve Ortiz could similarly

threaten a school record, this

one the 2-milc. since UCLA
coach Bob Larsen says Ortiz has
had a good week of practice

follow mg a tr\ at the steeple-

chase last week.

Js i.hc women's 110 meter
hurdles UCLA's Lisa Gourdine
faces outstanding veterans Deby
laPlanie and Patti Van Wolvc-
laere as well as top collegian
Stephanme Hightower of Ohio
State. In the men's 400 meter
version, UCLA's Andre Phillips

goes against numero uno; all

timer Fdwin Moses. The pre-
sence of Moses could help
McNeal to the school record
that he is nearing. Eric McNeal
off a personal best of 50.28 last

week is also entered.

Though both Lee Balkin
(high jump) and Anthony
Curran (pole vault) have been
slowed by ailments in practice

this week, both should be
competitive.

It friday. may 9. 1980 ucla dally bruin
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'COME ON OVEF^"
An(j worship with us. Our Church School
begins at 9:00 a.m. Our Worship Service
begins at 10:00 a.m. We have a special class

to serve stu(jents from UCLA. Over 400
have attencled~rt.

or,

I teach a class for

uirer's Every Sunday at 7:00 P.M. —
COME ON OVER

11.1—^ ....... ^

Westwood Hills Christian Church
) Conte Avenue - across from UCLA Medical Center.

I have a special book for you
)ments of Inspiration About Life" ASK FOR IT

-4

I

brotion of Dance Workshop s 80

Presents _.

JAZZ DANCE
featuring

na Log Critic's Award Winner

Ka Ron Brown

n
\»

r:
--

Wf

Fri. May 9th l:0d-3:3O p.m.

Women's Gym 208
Mn 'f Ki? * h Mu?i

f
M <;f .

*
< f} ( i^TF. USA h Center fryr AfrT7-Amrrir /in
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M IN^LE WITH THE STARS
On May 15. 1980 at 7:30 P.M. the UCLA Student Committee forthe
Arts; along with Metro Gold\A/yn Mayer, will be presenting a
premiere screening of Alan^ Parker's new movie.JEAME'Vamovia
about the students at the High School of Performing Arts in New
York. The Screening \yill take place at the Cinerama Dome in
Hollywood. Tickets to this screening are $100 and $50 with
proceeds to benefit the Performing Arts Program at UCLA.

Such stars as John Astig Pqttv Duke Astin, Kenny Burrell, Peter
Dekom, Dustin Hoffman, John Houseman, Gloria Katz, Judy Kaye,
John Landis, Shelly Manne, Jim Rissmiller, Boz Scaggs, Lee Siegel,
Frank Sinatra, Robert Stigwood, Ben Vereen, Robert Wagner,
David Ward, Natalie Wood, Joanne Woodwarcl and Bud Yorkin
are all part of

f
he Premiere Committee forUCLA - not to mention

the stars from MGM!

We would like to offer UCLA student^ an opportunity to celebrate
with the stars by offering a limited number of tickets at $2.00 (2
tickets per I.D. ) for this very special screening. The seats are notthe
greatest (front and sides) but the night will be! (Parking will be
difficult so plan to come earlyand park on the streets surroundina
the Dome) ^

So get your gold lame outfit palm
tree sunglasses and bring your$200
to the Central Ticket Office (the
trailer). TICKETSAREAVAILABLE ONLY
IN ADVANCE - CALL 825-9261 OR
COME TO THE CTO.

I

L .,.,1

..x---"

825-

GOOD DEALS 1-H

$150 SAVINGS Brftannic«-3 or Great
Books. $600 savings both. Info by phon*.
Call Tony Hag*n 9-4 p.m. 277-1316

(IN QTR )

CASH FOR Mcdonald s/Raipits
.game tickets. Time is running out. 204-
2776

(1-H 2130 )

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER. $125:
EASYCHAIR. $45 (dark brown vinyl).

Both good condition. Caii Mary: 475-
2161/879-5218

(1-H 30-34)

Scratched, Dirty Contact
Lenses Polished. $4.99/pair

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.
1132 Westwood Blvd.

477-3011

offer expires May 5/31/80

III I

LA'S #1 MOBILE DISCO
Contact

UCLA Student oavid Day
Discount 395-4204

Wedding
Photography

Reasonable Rates

^ 797-4886

LOST M
GENEROUS REWARD Lost gold rope
chain bracelet. If found please call
Annette 825-2161 or 474-9129

(1-1 27-31)

MISCELANEOUS 1-J

THINKING OF TRANSFErIiNG? Educa-
tional Planning institute offers selection,
application, finaid services. For info 340-
8944

(1-J 26-30)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-Q

WANT to quit smoking? Leave message
lor Nancy after 5 pm. M-F 825-2410

(1-0 QTR )

GAIN insight into dating relationships
and receive $6 for participating in study
of dating Couples who have (ust begun
dating call 825-2289 or 392-6772 nights

(1-0 QTR )

DONORS needed for sperm bank
$2050/wk For appt. call Cryobank 553-
9828

•" (1-Q 25-34)

WANTED
TO BUY 1-U

WANTED TO BUY: Prince QraphMe
Tennis Racket with 4 1/4 grip. UaepPk.
Call Sandie 835-8971

: j ' (i-U 30-34)

PREGNANCY 2A
LET US HELP! Westside Pregnancy
Counseling 1238 7th Street Santa
Monica 451-8719 M-Th: 9-2:30 p.m. Fri:

noon-6 p.m.

(2-A QTR)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY^
'^^tE T£bT lO^ COST
Si.- A. . AyvaNf

Oor'o'

*;"ij, *:;2 j 85S 01 16

HELP

WANTED 2J

INVENTORY TAKERS part-time
^•liable students to work night hours.
uqu iafiwetwiH t IWB ti a iip iitiyrancemen

offered 9a6-3S89
(2>J OTM)

no classi

WULLY. ADPi No. this isn t the surprise
thals still to come Looking lorward to
the CanUna tomorrow night & good
times ahead. Love Paul

JOY DUNCAN (AXO). swimming and
shots, asking lor a check (nbt fair) and
missing concerts but I love ya anyway!
Love Tom

CASEISM: Roses are red. violets are
blue, when you walked in my life turned
great Lots of love Guess who?

BIKERS! MANDATORY ORIENTATION
MEETINGS FOR ALL BIKE-A THON
RIDERS TODAY AT 11 12. 4 2 IN
KERCKHOFF 400 IF YOU CANNOT
ATTEND PLEASE CALL 824-9149

ALEJANDRA LAMBERTini (LP) Para la
mejor hermana pequena de triangle
Espero libertirme contigo Donde estan
los retratos? Y.B.B.

YO ABE-rWhat s the story? This is Tom
Carvel here.saying a penny for your
thoughts Another X-NYKR Daviv

^ ML P. from Theta'Mardi. Thanks so
^nu^hfor being my Thela date'Cause
wf»errrm with you things are really
great'Here I must admit that I had no
clue'Of what you were going to do*So
now 111 let you know*l m really fire up to
go!! Y.L.P from Sigma Nu

TO all Sigma Chi's ahd their dates: Pack
your bags and get ready to board tt>e

S.S.Ei for a leisurely cruise to the Virgin
Isles

TONIGHTS the nightf The Brown room
Summers here" cocktail party at ttf
Take house starts at 8:30. Beat the crowtf
and come early—invitation only. Lovt.
Tom aruf Scott ~

WHAT do music 132B and the Daily
Bruin have in common? The UCLA
Phantom Band Strikes Again,

CAROL KOZBERG-Happy 21st Birth-
day Love, your Poletti French Buddy ft

SecofKt Story man

MINNA Give it all you've got and enjoy It

s lot Happy 21st!! I love you. SOTA

CAROL (Lambda Rho) I couldn't have
asked for a better little sis Ypur Big Bro
(Triangle)

ERIC: Psych up and gel your leis ready.

Tonight's the night and this Tridelt can't

wait. When the anchor's aboard, we ftead

for the tropics and the partying t>egins!

Glad your coming along for the cruise

Thanks

FISHY (LP) Looking ahead to many good
times PS. Keep on practicir>g the "sly"

moves. Your Big Bro

JENNY (Lambda Rho) To the best Little

Sister ever. We'll have lots of fun for the

rest of the Quarter (Yes I will teach you
how to play frlstwe). Your Big Brother

(Triangle)

ATTENTK
I

All members of Phi Eta Sigma.

I

there is a meeting Monday. May
12 in KH 400 at 400 it is

lextremeiy important that all

members attend New initiates

JULIE WAITMAM
Thank you for th« support during my Mreeli of

many tetfs Thank you for knowing that

things^yiM wrofh out fo' the be»t Thank you
for heipmi} ««i« with the problems a* the too
^nd thank you most of ait for an the cute
things that you do What cam tmy* Voo are the

sweetest person ever and the best fneno
anyone couT;? ilk W Hcr i lu iplifiiieiii iife"-

•ove y«-<V»nis»»

5
••••••**••*••*•#
Katie (Eugenia) Becker, or Big ^

]J
Red of 3N: Surprised you didn t ^

J we— this IS actually on time ^
j^ Now Seeker we don't want you J
]^ celebrating too much tonight. 1|

W\E Shooting Tequila, divitas. .^

jHaagen Daas falling down •!(

jA stairs, perpetual study breaks,

^ being tight & priming m the car J
]|> Say hi to Maggie & Clint for us or ^
^ we II get peeved and piffed. Love ^
jj the Peach Patrol' *

ZETA Ladies and their dates. You are
cordially 4nvited to party hardy cut the
white violet formal is finally here. See
you tor>ight

AV—
I am so looking forward to tonight!

Good luck today— III ba right there (as
always). .rLove. N

JEWELL. You make every day complete,
and every tomorrow worth looking
forwar.d tO- I love you. Bob

KAPPAS: Heres to a shit kickin good
time on Tues. nite. You sure know how to
throw a helluva party Love, the hung-
over Pi Kaps at 700 Hilgard PS The
reason this is a day lajle Is cut we all slept
past yesterdays deadline Thanks again

CHERYL MARKHAM 3 cheers to a great
little sister Let s keep on partying YBB
John

SUSIE Kiboy Holmes—Kickers was
the greatest! Thanks again for all your
help with the drive. I don't think I could
have made it through without you. A
toast to Manhattan, hangovers, friend-
ship, and the future. HB
TO C.A.L. This is excltementt! but I don't
think it will pass for romar«ce. Don't"
worry III think of aomethlng YPPL
Lumpy

EMBOR (Lambda Rho) Here's to loads of
good times and tons of fun! YBB, Paul
(Triangle)

BONNIE SCHNEIDER—Let me repeat

that—Bonnie Schneider—sorry for tt>e

slip-up yesterday. I ahways appreciate

your Itelp arnl support. Thanks loads!

Love. Bobby

KB (CHI-O) U'C'L'A Fight! Fight! Fight!

,^:^.«ood luck swreetie! I have UTTER faith in

you! Love. Snusie

ATTENTION COMEDY FANS!! More
Comedy Friday night at 8:00 at
Kerckhofft! The UCLA Comedy Club
presents Mike Binder (of The Comedy
Store. Make Me' Laugh. The Tonight
Show) plua 9 UCtA COMEDIANS!

(IN 29-30)

^ Are you ready to go to our TGIO'' J
^ This time no stage, and yet still a M

^ The final curtain call to say to you ^
«all «
^ Thanks - it s been fantastic ^

^ ¥ Triangle. ^

KAPPA DELTAS
,

'

and
SHIPMATES

Report for duty
at Port Palot Verd«t.
Sail sett at

tuntet.

^••LEQ8" YOUNG « "CHEW l^

BOV, TKE, n'

J Were psyched that we've got the

^ cutest island boys for our Luau!

.|( Here's to Pina CoJadas and
•H going "coconuts" tomorrow 4^

* night Love. Red I & II 4

THE DRAFT 1^ COMING!!!!!
WORRIED???? RELAX!!!!!!

you could be exempt! no need
to leave the USA. thousands
used this legal move during
Vietnam, don't wait till its to
late! for details, send a S.A.S.E
and a $2.00 donation, to4

Universal Life Church
Box 584

Arcadia, CA. 91006

I

MONKEY BUSINESS
SINGING TELEGRAMS

Send Mr Wonderful to your mother on
Mother's Day. Don't forget your Mother
on Mother s Day. Ask about our Mother's

Day Special. Call e41>sa67.

VN M*snM



' ^ 'n^mt m^amam

fied 825-2221

z±ona
:UBA CLUB MEMBERS. Th«r*
I m«*tlng Monday. May 12. I960.
h Campus room 20 at 7:30. 8-.*

leaa* cornel Tharv wilt b« a guast
and w* will diacuat upcoming

<•• you Ihare!
'

(IN 29-31
)

to tha music of "Four Eyas."
May 9 in Dykstra s Firasida

«

(IN 29-30)

.HIPS SIMONE-Arcadia T#n-
6 jet-set fantasies, pfiotographs
mories Scottie Dogs. Apaches.
Love. Mark S

3 Sarvic Inc. We'll find you
ible dale. Obtain questionnaire--
1.00: 4S5 Levering Ave LA 90024

(IN 26-32)

LAYTON-Sigma Nu—Happy
t Saturday. Big 21 yeafil! Looking
to mora great times, "kicking" all

. Thanks for being YOU Always.
>" (AJ)

Z—Congrats on a great Blood
:ampaign( Now that you've
I to UCLA's cause, how about
TL stIN, EMUS PS. Psych up for

nitus

MURPHY (SAE) Ware so glad to

\r head cold haa bean rallaved.

I
forward to a long waakand,

d kisaaa tha Indapandania

AND SAES Tha Second Annual
Parly la only all daya away.
apparel mandatbry. Qat ready

Id nlta. C.O.Y.O.T.E.

TBALL SLUOQERS-Congrata
reat season. Qet set for a
ful playoff game. Thanka for

lera. Kovaca

NA Q. (EK) To the cuteat kid in

felcoma to our tamMy...Lova.
Id Kathy XOX

a

1LIFF, Don't turn blue, you can
breath out: Hera's your paraonalf
rd and Baanar

Tl>a tima's finally comaf How
re wa waited for this to actually
^ To a sharp pair—Your buddy

Jill Tannenbaum. Looking
to a great lime at the Unlvaraal
1 tonightt Allen

D: Any Information al>out 19M
Dright yetlow VW K»rmttnn Qhia
ome wheels (Lie. 440 ACQ) Car
HI May 6 on Sawtelle Blvd. North
) Pfeaar call 391-1973

UCLA BLOOD
DONORS

> falling thoii of our goal
pints. Wa naad you to

T€ BLOOD. LAST DAY
TO

DONATE

CAROL
KOZBERG—

Hey Lady.

Happyest 21st!

amour toujour.

IVY

SHELDON
e so forgettable, but we
)u anyway Happy Birth-
I little late'

oe. Jinny (miti me'>)

chas da ADPi ^
ia tha night a cantina •X*

ba there at eight with -M*

tsta date ^
s to order for the BEST '^

i north of the borderl ^

f

PHI PSI LITTLE SISTERS Don t forget
about Dodger night. Tuesday May 13.

Buses leave at 545 You must be paid by
Monday night -^S6 00

DEEPLY entrenched in the Bavarian
Hinterland lias a small town called OLD
HEIDELBERG Living there is a quiet,

unassuming group who calls themselves

ATO 8 Local ler;.>nd has it that on<;e

every ten year* or the first full moon of

May. these smjie people are trans-

formed into v^ Id wool craxed creatures
ol the night

HEIP UCLA bi *ak the all-time record
and -"dch ou, gt at of 1700 pints Donate
blood

MIMI HASELKORN-Your help and
support really pulled me through You're
hot Just a great little sis: you're mn
amazing friend. Love always. Bobby

LESLIE (AGD) Good luck! I hope you
make it to the finals Love. Angela

DEBRA R: Happy 21bI to the one that

brings me sunshine. Keep hanging
looae Mike

STEVE (SUB) STRAUSS. ANNE (TO-
MA) BLAKELEY. JEFF (VEOED)
MAKOFF—The second time's the charmf
I can't thank you enough for two years of
help and Incredible support. Lova,
Bobby

SPORT(THETAXI) Tomorrow'a Birlh-

day's going to be GREAT. BEWAREI
Love, the dangerous ONE

CONORATULATtONS HELEN LARKIMT
I'll let you go out with m*

BJ— I hope you're ready for a great
weekend l>ecauaa I ami How at>oul a
calabratlon tomorrow at AH FONQ'a—
all montha? Thanks for being you! Lovf^
"your phyaica lab pmrint"

(SN) Mark and Bob-Thanks for the
goldfisht Alao thank you both and*Bruce
for tha sirtgirtg— it made my bkthdeyf
Love. Diana

BENCHES are for reeling and snooting,
not for crusNng vertebrae. Join ttie

campaign to replace lf>a baitches n9Br
the inverted fountain. BaiKhea 2SS9
Slichtar Hall

PRJETTY red-haired lady—looking
forward to some HOT TROPICAL FUN
Love yal CREEP

ANNE Can't wait III this evening
Remember: ten times as muchi Lova,
Roger

BABS — I'm I oking forward to a
memorable (divine) Starlight. Let's make
it great! Lova. Channing

HELPII $50 REWARD ^
j^ I need a phone— GTE not ^
w issuing new phones in W LA i

j^ Before you disconnect your r

1^ phone, call me Evenings 624- ^
115639 Mark ¥

^ WAYNE ^,

Happy 21st Birthday Cutlel i^

J Don't get too drunk. I'd hate to J
J have to visit you in tha hospital *
^this weekend ^

•H Love Always. Pam
^ PS It • o.k It Virk) Qtft0% you IxrttHley li'ti |^
kifikitifiUfitifitkifititififififn

THETA XI LITTLE tftTtRS
«< The long-awaitad champagne brunch - pool party is upon us WOWft
ura and be there 10 am tomorrow and be prepared for fun times
mentt wilt t>a provided, so all you r>eed to bring it yourselvet ar>d your
ill be looking forward to aeeino vou and be ready to oartv

THE XIS

i

20 Classified friday. may 9, 1980 uda daffy bniin

^

y*.

SALONS ^B SALONS 28
HELP
WANTED 2.J

PERMAMCNT HAIR REMOVAL ~
T'"

p''i '°',,tJL"!"
<^onsuit»Uori t^MSJThow UNWANTED HAIR can bePERItANENTLV removed The Electro Bfend tech.i.que is nedicallvrecommended ard ei.m nates »he neel to twee2e and/or shave forever!

Eyebrows • Faoai Ha.r • Chest • Abdommal • inner Thighs
<y»-qy. ^^"'^» *^-^^ set

.
days A eves by appt only

' • W saiiii I Clacliutoytot

LuCia
I kirroh SIN \ SkiiUiirc

L\U ^\ Ul> HMR (.RdH IH

Permanent Hair Removal
Vacuum Biackriead Ext- action

Acne Control Tre«t»T>enf • Wi^XING

A77-219?L
tlMM.AMlY \W UKSlU(NM)\il|.A<4^^

J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

INVENTORY TAKERS part-tfrna.
Reliable students to work night hours.
Good advancement and fleiibility
offered 986-3589

(2-JOTR)

GOURMET FOODS—BRENTWOOD
needs part-time and fuii-time help.
Flexible hours available. QaJJ Bob 820-
8498.

(2-J 23-32)

MODELS: FASHION A BEAUTY SE-
RIES. Beauty makeovers, for European
magazines. Must be photogenic A bring
photo. Call David Schoen. 274-4279 lor
appointment. 9260 Alden Dr. Beverly
HWIa.

-.' - - (2-J 23^42)

TELEPHONE SALES. paii-Ume. archi-
tects employment agency. S4.00/hour
incentive. Please call 478-9751. please
write: Career Architect 10960 Santa
Monica Blvd. Los Angeles 90025.

(2-J 26-30)

^PART TIME MEDICAL OFFICE U/tm.
Hon.-Tue. Thurs.-Fri. 10-1 pm. CaN 855-
0116 Mary Jo.

(2-J 23-32)

HOUSE Parent(s) for 3 handicapped
children. Room/I>oard arKf salary. CaH
Laalla Goldef^3S0-772S Immediately

(2-J 28-32)

SECRETARY, part-time lor UCLA
reaearch project. Type 65 wpm. Good
telephone mmnnt. en|oys patient and
staff contact. Call Ann or Thereae. 825-
0114

(2-££6-30)

TELEPHONE sales. part-tM^. archHecIs
employment agency. 44.00/hQur A
incentive. Ptease call 478-9751: pleaae
write: Career Architect 10960 Santa
Monica Bhrd. Los Angeles. 90025

^^_^__ (2-J 26-30)

HELP WANTED 2-J

• URGENT REQUEST GIRLS NEEDED
AS MODELS FOR HIGH FASHION HAIR
SHOW. EARN S50 FOR ONE DAY.
URGENT. CALL PATTI OR JOSEPH
TODAY AT MICHAELJOHN. 278-8333

(2-J 29-30)

SINGLE father needs responsible female
for pan-bme care of 1 1 year old daughter
nemt Valley College. 766-3290 eves 980-
3872 days

---.. (2-J 29-33)—^—^^—
f
—

SERVICE Station Attendant: Experience
preferred hours flexible Starting salary
S3.SO hour Pal Hepier Union. 12100 W.
Olympic. LA

(2-J 29-38
)

BASEBALL day camp couselors needed
this summer. Must drive shift bus. 473-
7154

I

(2-J 29-33
)

PSYCHIATRIC after care center needs
volunteer counselors to participate in a
unique learning experience->12 hours a
week. 6 months minimum commitment.
Professional supervision. M.FX.C.
hours avatlat>le. Calf Grace or Laurel. M-
F 10-4 at 836-4996 or 836-4034

__-_5;^____ (2-J 29-33
)

DEVELOP a strong and exciting part-
time income. Responsible, outgoing
persons only Bob Meadows, attorney.
839-6481

(2-J 29-33 )

CAREER OPPORTUNITY June gradu-
ate. Train lor management of Westwood
Insuraflce Agency. Good clerical skills.

Salary commenaurale w/aMlity to learn
and assume resportsibHity. Mr. Len or
Mr. Bronstein. 478-0821 eves 475-9221

(2-J 26-35 )

WESTWOOD INSURANCE agency
adiecent to campus. Re<|uires general
office worker. Hours flexible. Good
•alary 478-0821. Mr. Len

^~ ••"
• (2-J 26-30 )

WOMAN psychologist 33 in wheelchair
seeks respnsibie and compatible person
or couple le live In and help with
personal care. drhfir>g and household
chores. Good for student or writer. Non-
routine )o6 wHh variable schedule. Room
and board plus salary CaN Gert 821-0508
or 823-S4S9

(2-J 26-30)

FILING dark for BeverlyHiNs Medical
group. Errands and some light typing. 9-

1 Mon thru Fri. Call Beth 274-6005

-(2-J 27-31)

SAILING INSTRUCTOR—High Sierra
Youth Camp. July 1 thru August 31. Call
collect (213) 822-0131

'""^
^ (2-J 27-31)

UULLOdfJ

VIKIIII^E

^.

Executive Training Program/
Business Managemeht

For Graduates in air Majors
BA/MA

Bullocki/Bulloclct Wllthirs, southern
California's leading fashion and specialty store
is seeking graduates interested in a business
management career. Any mafor could qualify
you for a management position in credit,

accounts payable, computer programnfiing or
computer operations.

If you are an aggressive, organized self-starter,

willing to accept challenging responsibilities
and able to move at a fast pace under pressure,
we would like to meet with you.

Schedule campus interviews for May 20, 1980
at the Placement Center.

EOtM/r

"STOCKPERSON. furniture warehouse
$3.75 hr. Mon-Fri (9:30-6:00) aak ^or
Manena 656-1609

,
(2-J 27-31 )

BEVERLY HILLS Entertainment attorney
seeks part-time secretary. After 12:fM
noon call (213) 858-.0234

(2-J 28-32)

WATER skiing instructor High Sierra
Youth Camp. July 1-August 31. Call
collect 822-0131

".
(2-J 28-32)

RIFLERY instructor, high Sierra Youth
Camp July 1-August 31. Call collect 822-
0131

(2-J 28-32)

HARDWORKING yardman. 2 hours/
week any morning through December
S7.00/week. Send name/addreaa/phone
numl>er to Longridge. 927 Berkeley St..

Santa Monica 90403 (seldom home)
(2-J 28-30)

HOUSEKEEPER 3-5 days. Local
references. Experience 273-3631

(2-J 30-34)

$100 CASH reward for information
leading to arrest and conviction of car
stereo thieve(s) who plundered my 79
black VW convertible, lot 32. Monday.
May 5 between 12:30 and 3:15. Forward
information directly to campus police
Helpl

^"
(2-J 30-34 )

DRIVER Man/woman. Half day. Possibly
domestic chores also. Experienced,
local references required. 273-3631

'
(i-J 30-34)

O'DAY Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd., Sle 305

Santa Monica, Calif. 90401
,

394-3215 After Hrt 393-6S65

Permanent Placements
Secretaries • Bookkeepers

4i

Straw Hat Pjzza

HELP
Day and Evening Posi-
tions. Apply in person" at

4000 Gay^ey Ave.
M F EOE

PART-TIME JOBS
AVAILABLE

Two types of jobs:

1. Promo Girf

(4 openings - $4/hr^)
Work at campus, mallk
and conventions. Must be
attractive, well-groomed
and have car.

2. Office Person
(Opening - $4/hr.)

Simple office work - no
typing. 12-20 hrs./wk.

flexible hours

Call 277-1316 (9-4pm)
Ask for Mr. Hagen

Encyclopaedia Britannica

Century City Office "t

WOMEN & MEN
Earn a professional

income NOW
Encyclopaedia Brttmn-

nIcB Salaapaople are
ampngef the higheat
paid In the world.

Earn $500-2,000 ^ part-
time and $2,000-5,000

+ full time

Sell by inquiries and
appointments from
national and local ad-
vertising.

For interview, contact
Mr. Hagen 277-1316 (9-

4 pm) Encyclopaedia
Britannica

Equal Oppi Employer

HELP
WANTED ZJ

\ INTRIGUING AND CHALLENGING
occupation, requiring manual
dexterity, artistic Inclinations, and
good personality. Common sense
desirable. Modest Investment,
average income to begin. Plenty of
room for initiative and growth.

I

Training by expert In framing of art.

|Considered depression-proof.
Write:

Florenz
5651 Mei ose Aye.— -Los Angeles, CA 90038 r~^

IF YOU DONT
WANT TO WORK
^"^FULLTIME^^

DONT
You have that choice when you
work for Kjeljy. We have marry
temporary assignments avail-

able.

As a Kelly Girl employee, you
can work as little or as much as
you want.

Come in today and you could
be working tomorrow.

Our Employees Get Top Pay

•NOT AN AGENCY NEVER A FEE'

KLWSERVICES

The
-KdlyGIri'
PbDjple

1145 Gayley Ave #319
Westwood

824-9713
An Equal Opportunity Employer M'F

SUMMER JOBS
Now Hiring 200

students
• Secretarial

• Typists

• Clerical

• Receptionists

Westwood
10889 Wilshire Blvd

479-5591

Los Angeles
3810 Wilshire Blvd.

386-3440

Sherman Oaks
15300 Ventura Blvd.

788-4357

Pasadena
1000 E. Walnut Street

796-8559

Downey
10242 Lakewood Blvd.

862-3546

STIVERS TEIMPORARY
PERSONNEL

Weekend Fun in the Sun
Earn in two what most do in 5.

Nationally advertised housewares at
swap meets, fairs, etc.

$150-300 salary/commission

Car. References required

Call Michael at 467-3060

HELP
WANTED 2.J

PART TIME SALES

Part tim« poiitions ar^ availabi* to

individual* who havt soma retail
axparianca and »n intarett Ifi aportlng
goods. Coma in or call.

ABERCROMBIE & FITCH
9424 Wilshire Blvd.

Beverly Hills

858-0500

Student
Earn
X-xtra $ = lots of

summer jobs

the Job Factory
1744 Westwood Blvd

Westwood 475-9521

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

TECHNICAL Illustrator. Full and part-
-.tlme. Exparience necettary. 391-1056.
Say Graphics. Ask for Batty

(2-L 15-34
)

AMWAY! Equal or surpass your prasant
income full/parttima. Mr. Bell 684-5156

(2-L 31-35
)

ATTENDANT/ Secretary lor a disabled.
Excellent arrangement and pay. West
Hollywood. 874-7850

(2-L 29-33
)

MOVIES Anyone can be in them. Earn
some easy money! Here s how!-S3-Box
5002 8033 Sunset— LA. 90046

' ^ (2-L 29-33
)

TECHNICAL illustratoc. Full and part-
time. Experience necessary. 391-1056.
Say GrSpMcs. Ask tof Betty

'•

(2-L 15-34)

DISCOS 2-U

EUROPEAN Mobile Disco featuring live

radio D J with the best sound and lighting
systems 466-6965

(2-U 16-43
)

VOYAGE discoteques—A most unique
European mobile disco for special
occasions featuring American and
International music 466-6965

(2-U 21-43)

CAPTAIN DISCO
and his

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobile discu Jor any occasion hgnis.

dance tnslfiictors n^usical library ot youf
choice Special idles 'or slUOents

(213) 450-6326 Santo Monica. CA

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

WALK UCLA HORRAY? SpaclotiiT
furnished single. $425. Utilities paid
650.644. Landfair at Qaylay^ 824-3452

(3-A 22-31
)

BRENTWOOD one bedroom apartment.
Spacious, nicely furnished. $495/month-
ly 11611 Kiowa tel. 820-4779

' (3-A 26-30
)

TWO blocks from UCLA. Furnished
single, needs two students. 564 Glenrock
No. 304. paid utilities, security t>ldg..
parking. Available June 1. S350. 473-
6604

(3-A 29-33)

UNFURNISHED S-C

$775/MONTH 3 bedroom « 2 bath. Close
to campus, security, call days 474-3529
evenings 343-2451

(3-C 26-30
)

$1250 DESIGNER CONDO 3 bedrom. 2
1/2 bath, townhousa Santa Monica N. of
Wilshire Wat bar. raal wood burning
fireplace, rooftop garden patio. Many
more luaury features 393-28M or 709-
1561

O-C 26-30)

J

BEAUTIFUL newly painted 2 bedrooms.
^•Tga living room, dining room,
appliances 2 car parking $700 450-9706.
473-1667. 476-2660

^

(3-C 26-30
)

LUXURIOUS 1 A den condo. Ideal
location. Pod. )acuzii. stove, dlahwash-
•r. $550 month Culver City 870-1072

_^ (3-C 27-31 )

DELUXE 1 bedroom condo. Full
security, fireplace, balcony. |acuxzl.
Good location. $475. Judy (work) 025-
7836 (home) 293^0875

(3-C 27-31 )

$465 2 BEDROOM 1 bath apartment wllh
parking 10 min from UCLA/Call 839-
8120 weekdays altar 8:30 and wMkentfa
all day

(3-C 30-34)

$72S 2 Bedroom. 2 bath, balcony,
luxurious building. Pool, tacurily.
Fabulous city view. 874-7850

(3-C 29-33)-^————
$395 Single 10th floor View Exclusive
high-rise. 24-hour doorman. Valet
parking. Pool. 874-7850

(3-C 29-33)

ARTS.

TO SHARE 3E

ROOMMATE wanted to share sunny
1500 2-bdrm. 1 bath, garden apt BelAir.

walk UCLA S300/month. 478-2011. ext

257. 839-4747

[
(3-E 27-31

)

ROOMMATE WANTED Large 2 bed-
room 2 bathroom, apt Mr Vista 225 mo.
Call Alexandra 474-557 . 396-0094

(3-E 27-31
)

FEMALE, non-smoker, share one
bedroom. Westwood apt. Furnished.
Spacious S185. Mid-June-Sept 1. 824-
3931

(3-E 27-31
)

SEEKING mature male or female to

share elegant 2 bedroom. 2 bath,

fireplace, townhouse Westwood Village.

Oualitias:* happy, healthy, intelligent,

and stable person. $850 A 1/2 utilities.

470-3289 eves

(3-E 28-32
)

RESPONSIBLE, non-smoking female to

share immaculate 2 l>edroom — 15 min
' drive to UCLA. Your own room 6 bath

S265 & 1/2 utile. Available 6/1. Phone
837-2433 eves

(3-E 28-32
)

APT TO SHARE $250 month luxury adult
complex, lakcf, pool, fireplace, sauna,
references 645-3273 evenings

(3-E 30)

FEMALE grad or staff share 2 bed
apartment. 2 miles to UCLA $250 call

Judy, days 937-4250 ext 218. eves 473-

9713^

. (3-E 30-34 )'

WOMAN to ahare June 1-Aug 3()~

Furniished. Luxury. Ocean view. Beach
Apt 2B. Pool. Balcony: Pac Pal . 20 mm
to UCLA S450/mo.-Consider3waysplit.
825-6241. 454-0921

1 (3-E 29-33
)

LUXURIOUS Santa Monica Beach High-
Rise to share. Own i room/bath. Out-
rageous view. Pool. 392-7813 evenings

(3-E 29-33)
^* f

Soomnnilijile/
A Pro«*M«on*l Houtinf Offtc*

•NEED A PLACE?* ^
Roommatofl 9cnmn»a

|Cor>do«. Apt. noom* avaMaat* In prtmf arM»
•HAVE A PLACE?*

|LI«I w/tM. EMfiKnat* both*rsom« plion* calls

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
459-1717;

HOUSE
FOR RENT « 3-G

QUIET MarVista 2 story 2 bedroom 11/2
bath unfurnished townhome. Pool,
Jacuzzi, paddle-tannis. Evenings 391-

2694 or 391-3439

(3-G 17-40)

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE Seven bedroom,
three bath, sleeps 21. Fireplace, laundry
Reserve now for siintmer. 213-395-3110

~

(3-G 19-43 )

SMALL guest house private entrance.

Hills of Sherman Oaks $250 ft utilities

eves 995-8053

(3-G 26-30 )

OVERLOOKING beautiful Laguna
Beach, 2 l>adroom, 2 bath, spacious 5

yeaf^ old house for rant from mid-June to

«and of August $11 60/month Caff (714)
494-3S93

(3-G 30-34 )

FURNISHED 4 bedroom house. 4
students $600 mfBnth. Available June.
P<co Robertaon area. 477-8966

(3-G 29-33)

1 tKlr. colUi9a. stove, refrig., carpet,

drapes, piano included, privacy, fwr
Beverly Glen and Olympic, ideal for

music student. $400 month. 506-1153

(3-G 29-30)

. LargMt WMttide S«l«ction
' of Rental Units!
' Call 477-2442
I or slop by 11644 W Pico Blvd /Sundy

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

HOUSE
TO SHARE

V-

3-H

VENICE Beach house Share with me:

creative, non-smoking, semi-tidy lady

$325 396-2263. Susan
(3-H 28-37)

TWO ROOMMATES for house near

Marina Responsible, clean non-smoker
4210 Bill 397-0495 evenings/weekends

(3-H 28-32)
)_—.^___^____________^_____^^—-^
ADJACENT Beverly Hills, female non-
tmoker. 3 months to permanent. $225 ft

1/2 utilities Sylvia 858-0795
(3-H 30-34)

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSING
NEEDED

GRADUATE students need summer
sublets or house-sitting jobs May 15
thro,ugh August 30 654-4307 evenings
658-6800 days Gloria

(3-K 21-30
)

PhD couple seeking furnished one
bedroom/Santa Monica or Westwood
June 1-Aug 31 Phone 825-9210 Mary

.

,
(3.K 21-30)

YALE grad. ex-peace corps volunteer
UCLA MPTV Dept. AFI fellow next year
seeks house-sitting duties or apt to rent
(under $400) References. Call Rob 472-
7976

(3-K 24-33)

I'M a male student looking for ao
apartment will share with male/female
after 3pm 627-1151 ext 903

_^____ (3-K 26-30)

RETIRED active couple, under 65
seeking huse/apt in UCLA area during
summer Interested in bartering all or
part of rental costs for exchange of
reasonable services CalU Dr. Wesson
472-3546 evenings

_^__^_ (3-K 26-30)

FEMALE Faculty from local college on
Research Sabbatical Needs room May 5-

June 15 990-6155

(3-K 27-31
)

Two responsible students from Colo-
rado wish to sublet apartment for
summer. (213) 666-4030.

(3-K 29-33)

ROOM fk

BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

SMALL salary close UCLA care for

elderly woman w/memory loss Must t>e

available mornings 397-4362 Mrs
Copes

I -—z^^-—— (3-N 26-30)
'

Private roornfft board, plus pay to assist,

young professional disabled woman 15
hours per week. No weekend nights and
days trpa. Nancy 667-9371 c 660-3753

r:
; ^- (3-N 29-^3)

SEPARATE 1-Bedroom house plus
board plus good salary/For part-time

child care and light duties. Must have
car. Female preferred. After 6pm.
4592775

(3-N 29-33)

WALK to UCLA ChHd care 2 young giHs.

Small salary. Through June 20 4747044.

(3-N 29-33)

ROOM AND BOARD oHered in ex-

change for help 3 nights a week for

young man in wheel chair. Private room,
private bath. Near UCLA bus line

8368786
(3-N 29-33)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

ROOM FOR RENT Older woman
Kitchen privileges. Large closet space.

S2S0 month Wilshire/Bundy 620-0431

after 5pm

PRIVATE ROOM. bath, kitchen, pool-

Brentwood/Barrington. Cloae UCLA and
bus $201 826-0270 ft 473-3379 female

$200 MALE grad student Bedroom In

WLA home, ^^mx transportation weekly
maid sarvice. References 270-4387

OWN room in S l>edroom liouae. Mar
Viata area $146 a month beginning June
8. call 390-1680

(3-P 30-34 )

LIVE IN luah Brentwood Bedroom, full

bath plus separate artists studio. Private

•ntrancaa. $485. 470-1047
(3-P 29-33)

3-1

HOUSE
FORSi|H.f

.

8 BLOCKS to baach, old 2 bedroom
cottage on quaint Venice walk stret.

Tremendous privacy 11% financing

94.950 Wynn 477-7001
(3-1 26-30)

SPLIT-LEVEL Condo 2 Bedroom 1 1/2

bath Balcony All amenities. Great West

side location. S105iXX) 874-7850

(3-1 29-33)

ASSUME low intesest interest loan

Sherman Oaks Traditional 15430

Camarillo 9 rtiiles to UCLA Charming

two plus two study, fireplace ^oom for

pool garden, play and expansion.

$164,500 Owner motivated. SUBMIT
Open Sat 1-5 Broker 0SB0RN-9i1-
3392/986-3772

(3-k30 )

BY owner, ten minutes to UCLA. 4

bedroom. 2 t>ath. family room, master

suite, with sitting room, large yard,

culde-sac street owner will carry—

$230,000 450-5650 days 822-7666

evenings/weekends
(3-1 29-33)

CoMy 2^l9¥9l horn; 2 bmdroom, 2 b9th, 2 flfplmc0%, or ftga

\%49i%%mwimau%%i\mit finfl.non nrMffrtfinanc/nflirf^ftfrft.

Contmct RmMek W9l9h, 922-1$42 or 828-4555. Corttt Rmmtty

aogl9for I

iicl« dally bruin fri

3K ROOM-MATES 3-Q TELEVISIONS 4J

FEMALE roommate desired to share
large 2 bedroom colonial a«>anm«nt
terrace and garden 478-4324

(3-0 26-37)

PENTHOUSE TO SHARE ROOMMATE
WANTED 2 t>edrooms Patms own room.
pnvate phone line, parking furnished.

SI 75. A S50 secunty early morrMng and
late night 559-0456

(3 O 26-30)——^

—

'

FEMALE roommate 25yrs'^ to share 3
bdrm penthouse apt. Brentwood w/two
careet women Responsible, helaro-
Sexual. Rent 310 Elec 30 749-6571 X 18

(3-0 29-33)

ROOMMATE to share 2 bed/lbalh.
Available Sept. 1. Rent 187.50. Raaponst-
ble. clean grad student preferred
8398602.

(3-0 29-33)

ROOMMATE wanted to share 3 bedroom
apartment, own room $195.IX) mo..
Palms area 837-3536^

(3-0 29-33)

ROOMMATE (female preferred). Share 3
bed. All facilites. Ptaya Del Rey. with two
girls $230 852-7142

(3-0 29-33)

FEMALE— for summer to share 2
bedroom furnished Westwood apart-

ment. Own room $220 473-7722

(3-O20-32)

FEMALE roomate wanted to aham 1

bedroom apt 5 mi from campus. $175 uW
inc. Tennis, pool, rec room Eves 7004883

(3-0 28-32)
h—

FEMALE roommate wanted: Hixuhous
furnished conddmlnium to share 3 ways,
non-smoker. $250/month Burbank 767-

0549
^ (3-0 20-37)

FEMALE roommate naeded 2 bedroom.
2 bath apartment. Santa Monica call 39S-

6512 attar 8pm
-2-:. -.:.^^: (3-Q 20-32)

QUIET room bath non-smolier $200/
month. Santa Monica. Available June
foreign student welcome. Elaine 450-

5623

_^__ (3-0 30-34)

FOREIGN grad student aaaking mala
roommate. Call 836 6048 balwaan 5-

9pm
(3-Q 30)

SUBLET .1.

.

3^ir

PhD couple seeltng furnlahad one
bedroom Santa MorWca or WaatwcMMf
June 1-Aug 31 Phone 82>-t210 Mary

FURNISHED summar sublet (6/1S-9/1S)

beautiful 2 l>drm. Brentwood apt-
fireplace. 2 air Cond. pallo. ctoae to bus
lines — $650 mb 478-2000

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom furniehd UCLA
owned Glenrock apt. June 15-Sepl 15. 2

blocks from campus 824-4070 evenings

SUBLET: Room avaMaMe June 15-Sapt 1

in large Venice t\oit— — furnished, with

garden $265 CaM Bart>ara or David 822-

4709 i.

SUMMER sublat w/option lo

2 bed/1 bath. Furnialied. doaa lo

Call Debbi or Suaan 024-3022

SUBLET July 1 thru suanmer 2 bedroom
Waahwood Furnialied apt.

17fWt
UROCNT SuWeaae sumi
26 2 bedroom apt nMr UCLA S620
month. Chris. 470-1017.

SUBLET-, IBr Dpla — Jmm 19 - Amq
10th $490 mo • utii Anne 02S-3244.

4764064

2 Bedroom ft Bath nmUt^mrmthr
Aircortditioning Diahwaahar WLA Sua to

UCLA CaH 470-2779 $000 AvaHabla May
23rd.

JUNE IS - Bapt 1 Onm badrooin
furnished, a walk froin UCLA 044
Landfair. »202. 824-40S2

(3-11 20-33)

SKIING 4^E

MAMMOTH: Two badr
um. Supar special from
tour nights): $1i5/w<

I (any

(4-E 20-32)

imitNG SKttNO
oth condo. UiBury 2

Jacurri. sauna, tennis

weekly 454-1003 eves

daHy

(4-E 20-33)

TENNIS 4F

TENNIS PLAYERS—ATTOHNCY 34 B
PLAYER DESIRES SAME FOR tVCEK
ENDS AND NITES MALC/FEBIALE
STEVE 300-2005

(4-F 20-34)

CHILD

CARE 4^K

BABYSITTER naadad In

area for a -2 1/2 fmr vld. during
weekdays afternoons Need owncm. CaM
5S3-00S6

{4^95^m
lAWTgP cMM cara pai^l lliii 1

daya/waak for apf^oa i hra •• day 474-

7406
•-34)

TV RENTALS $7 50/mo plar
COLOR TV. $25 00 mo pisn
ft— Swv«ce Option lo Duy

Srrvmg UCLA tmr* 1»S9

I

'J03 W>N'«ood Bi»d

4» . M21

INSURANCE 4.L

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insuraneo
Re(used'> Too High'>

Cancelled''
Low Monthly Paymenti^
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

. . . Aok for K#n

LEGAL
SERVICES 4M

Immigration ft Naturalization
Worli PtfmlMk>n/T*mp. Work Permits

fr99 Initial Consultation

• Permanent residency (grean card)
* CitltensMp 1

l.aw Otttcea of

NCVILLI AtHCaSON ^

Altorn*yt lot »H immig mattara
•401 WHaMrt aivd . Bavarly Htllt S0212

MOVERS 4-0

MOVERS same day service small/large

delivery. 24 hours, low rales 306-2960
days. 301-5657 eves

HARDWORKING MOVERS -cheerful
cheap, careful 6 complete Fully
equipped (large enclosed truck and
small) and experienced 622-9368. 627-
2164 anytime

HAVE truck will travel Big or small )ob.

Exparlenced reliable crew. Call anytime.
302-1100

MOVING? Superior performance, lower
pflca. courteous service that's eitra nice
(at last). Friendly, careful students, free

prompt estimate 559-6269 leave
maasage

SWELL 'GUVS MOVING SERVICE A
couple of swell guys will inove you
cheaply Really Phone 392-6460

ZEPPELIN MOVING SCRVICES-Slnce
1075 we have oHered fast, friendly

peraonal aarvice at attractive rates We re

small ertough to really care yet have the

eaparlance to do a super |ob Give us a
call on your rteit move 656-2246

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO.
Call Anytime • 399 0291
Large Enclosed Truck

Household and Office moving
Stdra90

Cartons and nToving supplies

Connect appliances

Helpful hints

300-0310 307-1404
T-1 16.206

Licenaed & Insured

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4.P

LOSE WEIGHT INTELLIGENTLY 10 lbs

In 10 days Supervised fuice fasting

natural food diet Andree 474-6204
(4-P 26-30)

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING To
your apaclflcatlons. Literature. History.

The Aria, apaclatfles. Foreign students

welcoma Professional Writer/Editor:

300-04S5 Anytime

MOUSEPAINTING-Eapart prompi
worii using the beat materials: 3 years
aeniing facuity and UCLA commufWty.

^ Walarancaa days and evanings. 3OO*O0T0

RCMAIICHrwilfTINO-to your apacift-

CiMH». MM SU8tM6 44*iacls PromiH.
'

confidential 11322 Idaho
Ave. Mo. 200 (213) 477-0226

(4-0 OTR)

. (.

ittm
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SERVICES

OFFERED 4-Q

QUALITY RESEARCH WRITING tn-

p«ri*nc*d. protvtttonal prompt.
Individual All •ub|*cf« Foreign •tud«nl«
w»lcom« Jam»t 3f-2544. anytim#

^
COUNSELING A Hypnotherapy with

"" •Kp*n«nc«d llc*nt«d couns«l6V at

r«a«onabl« ratat Call Bta Mago •24-

2395 IMFCC Lie No iM11875

WRITER-Raaaarchar IMA—Iiparthafp
with aoctaUbahavioral manag«mant and
haalfh acianca papart and thaaat Martin
396-9012

EQITING writing rataarchapaach-
wrlting Graduala undargraduata
Eiparl partonal. individually tailorad

••rvica Call avaningt 393*7479

THE RESUME RITUAL Raauma tailorad

4or your ap*cial qualHieationa «nd^
na«da. Job taarch lachniquaa. caraar

counaaling Intar- viawing skilia.

Ciparlancad and axpart caraar counaa-
lor and raauma wrttar Call 450-2917

EDITOR: Thasii and managamant
Bilingual (Spaniah) Social acianc* ahd ^

litarary apacialiat Contact Karan
Goldbarg 655-8910 Day 663-5762
tvanlngt
M» .1. ! 1^! I II I ii m—^w^—— ii H ii m I w—^— I

p^——

^

EDITORIAL conaultlng. protataional

proofing, editing, poliahing of your
papara ditaartationa tcrtpta manu-
acripta Raaaonabia Allan (21 3) 651-1442

51 WAYS to anhanca your lova
ralationthip $2 Saae Tamppla 5316
McConnall LA. CA 90066

WRITER—raaaarchar PhD. •«p#rt lof

aocial behavioral reaearch fiapera,'

diaaertaliona atatittical data analyaia

Jayne 299-3246. 396 8827

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep it off in

creative weight reduction
program led by licensed coun-

selor-registered nurse

F. L«vln« 342-2424

BODYHIEN
Auto Bady Repair

and Painting

478-0049
CRAFTiMANtHI^ In colltatlen r«aalr f iptfl

peini malctting on forvign and U t ca<ar»

SAVE MONEY ANO TIME ln«ur«fM:t cletm*
•aertly laclHtotod Towing and ronlalt FmI
eemalotlon 224S ••rrlnglon. WmI LA

TUTORING 4S

EXPERIENCED native teacher from
Paria Orammar. converaatlon. Highly
recommended French Dept Beginnera-
Advanced Marguerite Gerard. 876-9693

(4-8 OTft)
-- - -

-

.

fii J ..I, .. J.

RESEARCH/WRITING -to your apecifi-

cationa All academic tub)ect Prompt,
profeaalonal. conHdential. 11322 Idaho
Ave No 206 (213) 477-6226 •

(4.t QTR )

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY tutoring by UCLA grad Jeff 476-3663
Dave 664-7121

(4-t 6-43 )

TAKING A MATH teat and it a got you
FREAKED OUT? Have cure Reaaonable
ralat Oerry 396-1569

(4't TU4F )

MATH. COMPUTER tutoring, data
anatyaK by PhD atudeni Calculua.
atatlatlca. probability Campua. NBD.
tvaa. 491-4639

. (4-1 12-43
)

TUTORINO In Omrmmn by native apealter

(advanced literature and language
ttudawt) Cat! Geache 47»»14t4

FRENCH Do you want to bfa^gln?
Practice? Ir«e«penalve h^ for your
eaaay? Call JacqueHne 620-3233

VOICE LESSONS Correct technique
taught by evperienced profeaaional
member NATIONAL SINGING TEACH-
ERS ASSOC Call 61S-2734** — - II IT " MM.. I MI.IB .l^

EDlTING/^writing/reaearch/apeech

writing Graduate, undergraduafa.
EKped- paraonal ir>tllvidually tailored

aafvlce Call eveninga 393-7479

MALE tutor for bright ch'ld MATH or

SCIENCE or HISTORY Eaay worli —
SS/hrr 277-•044 Mary Wllliama

TUTOR/conaultant. MA Slafiatica.

•vperlmental daaign. analyaia of reaultt.

Evparienced Jay 546-2125

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
(iRAOUATr SCHOOL fXAM'NAtlON

'4 hou' rou'tm $<'

Phonr lor t>rf^ fuir* '4 1 ^'l44

•tolh (artlhfiMtIc thru mIciiIimK

6tlltf|f tlClllB.

Work with a tutor wtio Knows
I

th« sut>)«ct v«ry wall and can!

patiently pr9tan( the material in

a variety of ways You will also

iMm the proper way to study to

achieve confiOe<^ce and setT

reliance Call xm Media. 363>|

M63.

U '

..-*,;,»

^.'1

4
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TUTORING 4-S TYPING 4-U TRAVEL 5-A

IRE, GMAT, LSAT prep.
Career Guidance

Tutoring
Tht Guidance Centir

30 i 7 Santa Monica Blvd.

Sanu Monica

829-4429

(Caii for brochure)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

.'>>-*>

A

t

'.>

./

GUITAR leasona in Pop. folk, claaaical

and flamenco by profeaaional mMtlcian. '

Call 938-9934

{4-T 27-31)

TYPING ; 4U
TYPING Manuacripta, term papara.
reaumea etc. 75C per page! Call 320-7994
day or night

[

(4-UOTR)

ONE DAY TYPINGf-HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING-SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE—CORRECTING SELECTRIC—
NEAR UCLA—ANYTIME—LONEE: 398-
0455

(4-U QTR )

TYPING: Term papera. reporta, reaumea.
acripta. apecial proiecta. $1.25 par page.
Profeaaional Buaineaa Service. 465-7615

(4-U QTR )

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA experi- ^

ence. Term papera, theaea, diaaertationa.
language, caaaettea. Virginia 278-0388,
276-9471

(4-U QTR )

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reaaon-
able ratea. faat and accurate. Ginger 396-
4112— (4-U QTR )

PROFESSIONAL TYPING—From copy
or tape. IBM typewriter. Buaineai-
profeasional-technical-atudent. Word
Works: 935-6733

(4-U QTR )

TYPIST Let Casey do it. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Call for free
eatimate. 394-7507

.. -t4-U QTR )

THE PAPER TIGER. PrbfeasioanI
Typing. IBM Selectric. Oiasertations.
manuscripts, tapes, scripts, medical,
legal, reasonable rates. WLA. 836-2495
(days). 839-8510 (eves)

s (4-U 3-43)

RELIABLE typing service near campus.
Papers, theses, dissertationa. Phone
474-5264

(4-U 4-43
)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
papers. Manuscripts, briefs, fast,
accurate. IBM Selectric 821-8186 (24
hours answering)
/"-

. (4-U QTR)

479-5449. Experienced, near campus,
theses, dissertations, term papers. IBM
Selectric. Approved list\

(4-U 29-43)

w ^

TYPING/474-8070 820-8529 TRANSLA-
TIONS. EDITING/ONE DAY SERVICE
99C/PAGE (PICA DOUBLE SPACED)
WORD processing and typing services
All kinds. All stages. Experienced.
Quality work. 827-3586 450-3216

.^TYPING OF THESES, dissertations
(short papers. 85C) transcription—
reasonable rates. Call Kathy 938-1347

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS NOW for
editing/typing term papers and theses.
S6 00 per hour free carbon. Mrs. C. 392-
6555

REASONABLE RATES Fast quality
typing. Some editing. Papers, disserta-
tions, manuscripts, legal. Near campus.
Bonnie 839-7762

(4-U 26-35 )

PROFESSIONAL typing of term papers/
reports. Reasonable rates, faat aervice.
Call Jennie 852-7139 after 5:30

(4-U 27-31 )

TYPING: Law atudent will improve your
grade with beautiful term papers. IBM.
Excellent rates, immediate turnaround.
Lynn 399-4919 or 399-7639 _

•

(4-U 27-43
)

TYPING Term paper special 85c/page.
Call Sue. days 558-2413. eve. 838-7785

(4-U 30-34
)

TYPING AT HOME ALL KINDS OF IBM
executive carbon ribt>ons. Neat and
accurate. Call 820-6407 Aak for Dora

* TYPING •

Find out why everyDody
cernes to us

* Dependable
• Reasonable • Fast

383-7653 (Oarma)

ONE DAY TYPING!
Proftttional wnt*r with BA tn Enghth from
UCLA wilt lyp* and •dit l«rm pap«r» fh«»«».
•cripit etc Or adiltng bnly H«lp with
graduat* school appllcaliont Ov*r 25 ytara
pii n iic a emse lu ueia mv Difiing

•ILL OCLANEV a;h

THf TYPING SPECIALIST
• general • resume

• manuacripts • word proeasaing
• thaaia • pick up, delivery mailing

aervice

RR A ASSOCIATES
1620 Centinela Ave St^ 202

Inglewood CA 90362 -

645-1282n^

TYPING?
Papers • Scr.pt^ • Mebi.r>es •

DiSSertdtions • T^hlos • C.iS^vW,- . •

Brochures • Mailings

RiiSh Jobs • Pickup dPfl DeNv*"/
Som»' Tree EcJiting

CALL CAROL 936-2877

FOR
RENT 4-W
TV RENTAL Service, budget rates—Faat
delivery, color and black A wtilte
portables. Call 478-9559

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Students
Hollywood Piano Rental C

164 7 N Highland Ave
Hollywood

462-2329' 463-6569

TRAVEL 5-A

FEMALE camper, Calif in June needed
by handsome male—22, P.O. Box 273.
Rosemead. Ga^

[

' (S-A 28-32)

1

learn how to

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and^gat paid tor It. Tranawortd Tour
Leaders School, day A evening claas-
as. Paciflea Hotel, 6161 Centlnala
Ave., Culver City.

CALL NOW - TL8
(213) 641-4797

J

One way and round trip chartei^ toj
Europe. Asia and Israel

Laker Tickets. International Student I

Cards. RAIL Passes. Pick up free|
Student Travel catalogue.

Contact ^ha enparts n oud^^t trave<

C3EiE

1093 Broxtc^ Ave.. t^224
(abieve Wanriiouae racrrda ir Weatwood)

DOMESTIC Macs ROUND TRia
•>.«•*» >3> $298
•^•^ $158
'•<*•»•

. S280
?i-C»<'Un'ir«>i«*:*M ifagf. $425

»WTCRNATIONAt ROUMDTRia WAOi
>^T'r*Q»^:,r;, S620
RuT** S8?7
Brussels $68D
Line' L'r ;• r, 5438
Anstvaa'". S760
'faih';.,'? S619
J; Av V S997

Mo<iiCcCify Si 96

{jtiadfliaiara Si90
Ch.ie

^ S7?9

Cau>iC6 (Smi vaeaiton awy*/
G*rit»t»#»r.5g,,

, from S89C
M«»tc':70n.k from S 740
Hawaii 5 L.iyi,«o"e*»»r, from S495

TOURS

G'jadaiarara 4 Oay$
Tahiti nod Morea
Club Meo 1 Dvk all mtai'-

i^fClAL TOURS iKHmnn tmac»<mtk yo^rift
T'otM "$) if>ci ft ho!#i» "^«4'<> »tg^fi«e>-.3
jr»fr<3E.»'Op»3i(I.r. J* cr.i'*- $2:99

i»fa«»i £„'orfc33:Ja^t«y C'uJit l."^^'
Spa" Pcftu^a. Morrocco '*'.i^y* i''iy$
Ci-oi MO' i^'^io vac»w '•dt/i i'/V*i
J«pa^2'S 3av tinny r>o'n«sfay k . ••

5ci;t>a (dayman laian-j, iJday»* •jiw<n *$e«9
Z»r\:>,y. ^.j:aian i> .»^ 57,7:,

' CAU US
'Of wor«tf«*«tf« rACt traw*! affane«m«nti ears
-.amp«f« rail patMt or iteli«t> rtoi*<». &ata
tiehi*. inaurtftM.

CALL 479-4444
Op»rt MoAday fnoay »00-S00 Ai: r«af

fom S243
•rofr. S237

S693
Uom S61C

L*:
0929 Maybara Ava.. Las Aagalas. CA 90024]

neat ta Hawbufear U&mmi

1

TravitI Slil*--Limit«d Tlm«
Hawaii Chafrter May 10-17 $198
Puerto Vallarta May 10-17

. $299
Inc Aif Hotel, etc

Hawaii Condo Week
May 31 ./ $299

China Trip July 8-27 . . . $2875
12 Days China Hong Korg, Manila

Sightseeing Air Meals Etc

Stuoents, Faculty. Staff

ASUCLA Travel
A-Level Ackerman

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

1976 GRANADA 4-door Ford 55.000
miles t>eautiful blue S2700 or beat offer
Suaanna 824-1689

(5-F 26-30 )

1976 TRIUMPH TR7 20,000 miles,
sunroof AM/FM cassette CB great
condition $4600 best offer Suaanna 824-
1689

(5-F 26-30)

79 BLUE CHEW MON2A. auto. 10K mi.
XLnt cond. $4000 obo 340-8944

(5-F 26-30)

75 PINTO RUNABOUT good condition
and guarantee $1500 or better offer
Ptione Beate 825-7193 (days) 383-1949
(eves)

(5-F 26-30
)

1973 VEGA Good condition. Mileage
44.000 $1000 395-3435 eves 9-11

(5-F 27-31 )

75 TOYOTA Corolla. 4 cylinder 4 speed,
air cond, Am/Fm cassette stereo exint
cond. $2650 or best offer 820-1629 278-
4675

—

.

, (S-F 27-31
)

72 TOYOTA CORONA 2 door, new
battery, good mileage $1100479-0849. 8-

10am. 6-9pm .

,(5-F 27-31 )

69 CHEVY IMPALA. very good condition
4-door, air, power steering, brakes. $850
472-7269 or 278-9307

_^ (5-F 27-31
)

79 CELICA, air. auto, power, stereo
cassette, 6,000 mfles well maintained
Leaving, must sell. 389-9318

(5-F 27-31
)

1967 VOLVO 122 Automatic very ^ood
engine, body, tires. $1100 838-4356 324-
3323

(5-F 28-32)

72 VW SUPERBEETLE 4 speed,
excellent condition. $1800, Merceds
Benz 65. 190C excellent condition $2900
379-7976. Must sell

(5-F 28-32
)

1965 MUSTANG 289 V8, excellent,
sunroof, much new. moving $2500 obo
476-5950 Keep trying

(5-F 28-32
)

1975 MERCURY COMET Loaded, 36.000
mi. AM/FM/8 trk stereo, air, vynl roof,
xinl cond. $2400 obo 787-3516 after 6pm

(S-^ 28-32)

1969 PONTIAC FIREBiRD Classic,
excellent condition Power steering,
power brakes. Air cond. $1000 or best
offer. 784-3760

(5-F 28-37
)

1977 COROLLA cassette stereo, good
condition 46.000 miles. 22/27 mpg $2500
Call after 9. 839-4235

(5-F 28-32
)

HONDA 600 Sedan. Avg 38-44 mpg in
the city and has many extras. call 284-
5035

(5-F 28-32
)

71 SUPER BEETLE, nu brakes, good
condition A very reliable, $1875, 396-
0270

(5-F 30-31
)

72 VEGA GT Hatchback, AC new tires,

good body, runs well, only 55k miles
$900 836-5529

_^_^__^_^^^ (5-F 30-34)

MG-TD 1951 fiberglass replica on
Volkswagen chassis New-best offer
477-5531/472-4489

(5-F 29-33)

1969 VW bug Fresh engine 20.000 miles
ago New radiala. New factory interior.
Original paint. Cassette. Super condition
$2,200 824-5573

(5-F 29-31)

70 ZW Fastback AM/FM tape Good
mileage $2500 or best offer. 392-6714.

(5-F 29-33)

71 • Chevy Camaro $1,000. After 6:00pm
559-4588

(5-F 29-33)

Salat HONDA ^•^•^*

del Rey
4421 S«pulv«<la Blvd.

Phona: 901-6217
Insurance «P»rtt

AUTOS
FOR SALE

OATSUN 73 610. 61000 M AM FM
stereo good cond. $1600/b. offer. Call
828-1062

(5-F 30-34 )

MERCURY CAPRI AM FM cassette, ftew
engme, paml. tires. Looks and runs
good. $1450 or reasonable offer 476-
1191

(S-F 30-34 )

72 TOYOTA CORONA 2 door, new
battery, good mileage S1 100 479-0849.
10am. 6-9pm 478-8629

(S-F 27-31
)

1965 MUSTANG 289 V8. exceflent.
sunroof, much new. moving $2500 ot>o
476-5950 Keep trying

(S-F 28-32
)

1975 MERCURY COMETLoaded. 36.000
mi, AM/FM/8 trk stereo, air. ^ynl roof,
xint cond. $2400 ot>o 787-3516after 6 pm

iS'F 28-32)

CYCLE
FOR SALE 5-H

'79 Honda CX 500. Custom. Blue. Water
Cooled. Drive shaft. 1800 miles. $2100
obo. 782-6080 eve

(5-H 29-30)

VW
CORNER 5-K

69 VW Bug. great gas mileage $1500 obo
call Ron 275-8742

(5-K 26-30 )

74 VW SUPERBEETLE auto, mint
condition rebuilt engine, low mileage,
good tires $3000 824-3952 ^

(5-K 27-31)

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1960 Classic
model, running good. Great transporta-:
tion. $500.00 Otto 474-90-47, 399-30-93

(5-K 29-33)

THE I

BUGGY BUILDERS
10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on
parts & labor, except ad-
vertised specials. VW
maintenance services
starting at $23.00. Com-
pare our quality work-
manship—low prices and
longer warranties. All
engine repairs warrantied
for 18 months or 18,000
miles. Complete retail
parts & supplies. We also
have used VW's with
similar warranties.

Call for appointment:
399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.
Santa Monica

MOPEDS 5.)^

PUCH silver, mint condition basket
extras $375 8-5pm 825-9831 after 8pm A
weekends 278-3862

- (5-M 27-31)

5-F FURNITURE 5-0

FURNITURE 5-0

MARINER furniture all types used
furrilture. 839-8606. 8710 Wast»inglon
Blvd Culver City

. (5-0 QTR)
MUST leave country Selling furniture
stereo, etc. etc Call nights at 8S?-7586—.

(5-0 27-31
)

ROVING, many antiques for sale
Armoire. desk, tables, chairs, etc. Dailv
4pm- 10pm. 474-8605

(5-0 27-31
)

MATCHING doubel bed w/head board
dresser, mirror. 2 night tables $95 00
274-6488 264-2633 Virginia

— (5-0 28-32
)

MOVING-MUST SELL Complete kmg
Silt bed-$50 obo Solid wood desk42x32-$35 Other desks, shelvls

cr;7";ir*
•*""^"°"'*°" ^-

(5-0 30-34)

^^-?-^^.^J
Wooden book caiet mi>r

Fumnure lampt desks, fnd wall shelves
348-4206 anytime

(5-0 29-33)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
$««»• up to 40%

Tw n Ser -468 OC Full S«fS'$88.00
Qu09n S9ta-St]9 K,ng Sets-Si39^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico

Oo0n Mon-Fr

Blvd. (mt Bmrrington)
477-4101
I 10-8 I closed Tuesdays f

Sat 10-6

Sun 12-5

MISCELLANEOUS - 5-Q

ZIG-ZAG sewing machine $175. twin
mattress $25. HANDMADE Classical
guitar with case $175. 960-5958

(5-0 26-30)

TAKING BEST OFFER for stove and
microwave oven won on game show. Call
evenings 990-8615

(5-Q 26-30)

BRAND NEW fullsiie walerbed electric
heated. $200. Telephone 474-8006

(5-0 29-33)

GARAGE S^ltE Saturday May 10 only.
10am-3pm furniture clothes, student
t>ool(s, kitchen stuff, etc. 2010 3rd. st.

#202 Santa Monica (near Pico) 399-4919.

(5-0 29-30)

MOVING EAST tale KLH CL-2 speakers.
Sharp cassette deck. K-2 skiis. Lange
boots. Fender amp. recorda. tapes A
books reasonable 392-3165 Woody

(5-0 29-33)

MOVING EAST sale KLH CL-2 Speakers.
Sharp cassette deck. K-2 skiis. Lange
boots. Fender amp. records, tapes A
books reasonable 392-3165 Woody

(5-0 29-33)

MUST SELL: DiamornJ engagement set
($900 value): Womans Rosstgnoi skis
w/6 1/2 boots; Exercycie. Womens golf
clubs. Call 473-4674. leave message

• (5-Q 30-34)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 5-R

BRAND new Wurlitzer organ No 480
Italian Provincial fruitwood. Game stH>w
prize $2000 Retials $3000 772-0500

(5-R 26-31 )

FENDER GUITAR AMP - 1960 vintage
Tremolux tube amp: 40 watts Rare and
rarely used $450 obo 474-8016 affer 6.

ask for David

(5-R 29-33)

STEREOS 5-T

STEREO EQUIPMENT, special dis-
counts with student or faculty ID alt

i

major brands, including SOr^Y SAE J8L
Technics. Advent, etc. Full service dept.

(

largest dealer in US Call JACK Dixon
829-1726 work 822-1362 home

[
(5-T 24-43)

KENWOOD KR 8340 receiver, excellent
condition with i urrent modifications, 65
watts per channle. AIWA AD 6800
cassette deck, excellent condition. Call
evenings after 7:30 888-4980

. (5-T 26-30)

SANYO 2400K receiver 50 watts A extras
Paid $350 in Sept Sacrifice $225 obo
Call Jay today at 475-0189

(5-T 27-31 )

TV Rental special—2 full months of TV
enjoyment only $24.00 CaH 478-9559 t

(5-T 28-30)

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 5-U

ROSSIGNOL 160s with look binding.
Fisher White Star 170s with Look GT
Dynamic 70 207 with Salomon 444. 47».
01 26. evenings

(5-U 27-31)

ucto daHy bruAn friday. may 9. 1960 claaaifia

Film

Friday the 13th promises
thirteen graphic murders; of
course, one could sojourn in

Detroit and see the same thing
for free. At the Mann*s West-
wood and the Culver, among
other places.

Other openings include H^inds

of Change, the movie that last

year*s wretched Metamorphoses
has miraculously metamor-
phosed into. But don*t be
fooled. It*s the same film with a
better ad campaign, and it can
be avoided at the Village and
the Chinese. The Baltimore
Bullet features James Cobum
and Omar Sharif, and, one
assumes, the city of Baltimore,
which, according to the latest

statistics, is less dangerous than
Detroit.

John Saxon's latest multi-
starrer. Beyond Evil, opens
citywide — which, of course,

includes the Culver. See Lynda
Day George's double lance rays

of green light from her eyes,

among other pleasures.'

The Nude Bomb, the Max-
well Smart movie, comes out
from under wraps tomorrow. At
the National.

Night of the Juggler opens
without any advance notice at

the UA Cinema Center. So we
won't comment on it. Any more
than wc have,i that is.

The Warner Huntington Park
features the intriguing double
bill of Noche Ku Klux Klan and
La Mula Cullen Baker, reports
tell us that the first may be a
dubbed version of the Richard
Burton bomb. The Klansman.
The Cameo has a quadruple bill
of The Dreamer, Love and
Bullets, Airport 19 and Dragon
Twin Brothers. The Arcade
features Curse of Frankenstein,
Detroit 9000 (retitled Police
Call for some inconceivable
reason), Chinese Mack and^
Dracula. The Los Angeles
features A Force of One and
Triple Irons (WHat? only a
double bill7) and the Optic
screens Hard Contract, Point
Blank aind Sarage, which is
probably a misprint of either
Garage or Sarge.

The Kim Sing is showing
King of Fists and Dollars and
Shaolin Avengers, and the
Kokusai numbers our days with_
Sword of Vengeance. Part 6 and
Sword of Justice, Part 3.

The Embassy, who, vou will

recall, played host to a Manila
Film Festival last week, are now
showing KaliWad Kanan and
Markadond Anghel.
The Mt. B^ldy is screening

crashes. Call (714) 593-0343.
The Valley Cinema #5 in El

Ccntro features Black Samurai
and Fury of the Dragon.
At the Nuart Friday: The

Man who Fell to Earth drops
another load along with Nicho-
las Roeg's far better Walkabout.
Saturday . ^ . well, man . . , hke
... it could be The Grateful
Dead Film and Fillmore.
Sunday it's the The Boys in the
Band, a relic from the days
when Cruising director William
Friedkin was sympathetic to
homosexuals.

Concerts
Well kiddies, I hope that you

don't count yourself among the

turkeys who will purchase the

Captain and Tennile's reprehen-

sible plundering of that Turtle's

classic ''Happy Together."
This Friday through Sunday

at the Whisky is the Cramps and
^hc Wierdos. Famous Bruin
writers will be in attendance.

Also on Sunday, Rhino

of the Odyssey Theatre*! Mon-
day Night Jazz Festival Gary
Myrick and the Figurets (who
reportedly signed to Epic for

$400,000 that could have signed
six better local bands) will be at

the Starwood with Texas*
legendary sixties punk band.
Kenny and the Kasuall '

Wednesday at the Starwood
is Fear and the Gears.
Ole Coke eyes is back! Leon

Russell will be at Perkin's
Pleasure Palace on Thursday in

Pasadena.
No more death threats,

please.

-3»^

Theatre

see if Uncle Miltie ca
-Stelllaaa."

Still Time is a musical
Earthlings and assorted
doing battle with a re
space spirit. (Bet you th

make these things up.) Ei
Auditorium. 622-4530.

The Oldest Living Grc
starring Cloris Leachnu
Henry Fonda^ apens i

Wilshire theatre, which i

be a breathtaking movie
before crass commercialia
the Beverly Hills city <:

closed it down — but th

go getting nostalgic agaii

852-1900.

Fathers and Sons, si

Richard Chamberlain ai

Bill Hickok, is at the I

Call 550-7077.

records presents saxophonist
Frank Morgan at the Century
City Playhouse. Mahogany
Rush and Humble Pie (they're

bigger than you now, Peter) will— ^-.wj .a a>..vwiiiii5 be at the Long Beach Arena.
Blazing Stewardesses, for ihosc—^ Monday: the Jazz trio of
of you who are into plane Vinny Golia will appear as part

Notes from the theatrical
underground:
Steven Tesich has broken

away from the film industry
now that he has his Oscar, and
has let fly with a new play.
Division Street, *'a humoroUs
perspective on the impassioned
sixties." That's right, the sixties.

Pretty soon we'll be feeling
nostalgic for January. Mark
Taper Forum, 972-7605.

Milton Berle plays Nathan
Detroit in Guys and Dolls —
the same role Marlon Brando
had in the movie. Music Center
Pavilion, 972-7550. Now let's Charlri FleKcher Mond

.^^^:-
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AUDIO-VIDEO

csmmopfnino
World Famous SENNHEISER Studio

Headphones $37.50

AIWA Pocket Cassette Recorder with

Variable Speed $97.25

Top Grade SHURE Cartridge treat your

RECORDfNICE $13.50

Complete PIONEER Car Stereo System

with Speakers ...^...- $138.00

Plus our great selection of portable cassette

recorders with AM-FM.

itiL SOUND W
1M1 WESTVfOOD BLVD. 479-2917

3 Mta. toulh o( MhM»

Campus Events Presents

Tonight!
in Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Showings at 6:00, 9:00 and 11:30 p.m
all seats Only 1 dollar!

Remember:
In space no one can watch you dress

Hecycie lift — uive biooa
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Campus
Today

The Women's Film Festival
continues tonight with two
Japanese floral flicks: Tale of
"Late Chrysanthemums and Pale
Flower. 7:30. Free.

They called him Flipper,
Flipper . . . many of you may
not be aware that Flipper is

dead and that his real name was
Sally. The aging transvestite
dolphin expired in a Florida rest

home last week. You can learn
more cetaecean trivia if you go
see Dr. John C. Lilly in Royce
Hall tonight. Dr. Lilly is best

known for his pioneering work
in human-dolphin social inter-

action and for inventing the
isolation tank.

Appearing with the good
doctor will be the Paul Winter
Consort. Winter is a jazz
musician who records' with
whales, wolves and eagles. If

you have $8:50 or $7.50 to
spare, you might want to spend
"An Environmental Evening*'
with these two men. Otherwise,
stav home and watch The Wild
Kingdom with a Chick Corea
record in the background.
The greatest eat and run

movie ever made will have its

second screening in Ackerman
tonight, and for the measly price
of $1.00. That's right. Alien.
This movie is very, very scary—,
so scary that we would almost
recommend that you go see the
doJphins and wolves n Royce
instead. Please note that Acker-
man movies are invariably
16 mm prints rather than 35 mm
prints. Not such a bargain as it

«€em^ ... Shows at 6:00. 9:00,
a^nd 11:30.

Satirrday

mf.^

music in Royce at 8:30. Infidels
must be burned at the stake.
$5.50. -

^:'^ -At 3:30, G. William Domhoff
will speak in the North Campus
Student Center on "Who Still

Rules America.'' Free.
Singer, songwriter and gui-

tarist Pierre Benusan will
perform a program of English,
American and French folk

•?:-^*
Sunday

The Encounter Cinema will

screen Yvonne Rainjcr's Jour-
neys From Berlin at 2:00.
Students, $2.00. The Women's
Film Festival will feature two
more selections from the land of
the rising sun: Sisters of Gion

Paul Winter in Royce tonight

plus He and She. 7:30. Free.

Mehli Mehta will conduct the
American Youth Symphony in

a program which Will include
Hindemith's "Symphonic Meta-
morphosis on Themes of We-
ber" in Royce Hall at 8:00. Free.

Monday
Remember all the goop that

dripped from our ceiling last

week? Well, today they finally

fixed it. Kind of—there are big

cracks and disgusting stains
everywhere. As a matter of fact,
the UCLA Woodwind Quintet
will perform on the Ackerman
A-Level Patio at noon. Bring
your lunch.

The Kerckhoff Coffeehouse
will produce "Monday Night
Live Tonight." Featured funny
people tonight are Charles
Fleischer. Arsenid Hall and
Jimmy Aleck. 9:30. Free.

John Landis*s disturbingly
moody and sober (sic) docu-
mentary study of fraternity life.

Animal House, will be tonight's
Mehiitz Movie. Director Land is

will be on hand to discuss the
cinema veriie techniques which
lent his film, shot on location in
Eugene, Oregon, its verisi-
militude. Not for weak sto-
machs. Although the film is

free, tickets should be obtained
in advance.

Tuesday

Dennis Pies will present and
discuss four of his works at the
Encounter Cinema tonight.
Students. $2.00.

Galway Kinnell will read
from his works at the Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center
tonight at 8:00. Free.

A fellow fronTlnarntcnance
stopped by and said it wasn*t his
fauh that our ceiling is cracked,
and that.t-here are no more r

ceiling tiles like ours to be had
in all the world.

Wednesday
You can hear the Big Jazz

Show tonight in Ackerman
Grand Batlroonfi. Featured
artists include Ross Tompkins -

trio and the Plas Johnspn
Quartet.. Free. 8:00.

Lots and lots of movies in

Melnitz tonight. Beginning at

5:30, you can see |l Collection of
old television police shows

—

including the premiere episode
of Dragnet. At 7:30. you can see
Werner Fassbinder's Lost
Honor of Katrina Blum. Free.

Thursday
Novelist Carlos Fuentes will

deliver a modest little lecture
entitled "Fuentes on Fuentes" in

Moore Hall, room 100 at 7:00.
Fuentes. former Mexican Am-
bassador to France and re-
nowned author, will engage in
dialogue with members of the
UCLA faculty. Free.

The Women's Film Festivat
continues its Dorothy Arzner
Retrospective tonight with Wild
Party starring "It" girl Clara
Bow and Honor Among

^

Thieves, with Claudette Col-
*

bert.

Arsenio Hall in Kerckhoff Monday
1 z±

\
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Bill Watroua in Ackerman Wtdntiday

•;^-i^.
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Nationwidesearch for A.D. ends In backyard
Acting athletic director Fischer gets nod over outsiders after seven month hunt

Dmi rk«kvS^ ir^k. -—
- - --

- ^^By David Kahn
AMistant Sports Editor

Bob Fischer, UCLA's associate athletic director,
has been appointed athletic director by Chancellor
Young and will assume his new position July I,

Young announced Saturday.
Young made the announcement after a lengthy

national search which involved numerous
potential candidates. Finalists, which included
Ray NageK athletic director at Hawaii, and Mike
Lude, A.D- at Washington, were interviewed by a
search committee headed by vice chanceIlor..Elwin^
Svenson.

Fischer, who has been acting director since
October when J.D. Morgan was forced to step
down because of health problems, has been
affiliated with UCLA since 1946 ^nd had been
Morgan's top assistant since 1964.

.Morgan, who had recommended Fischer for the
job last Fall, was obviiously pleased with his

successor. *
'

"I'm really happy that Bob got the job," Morgan
said from his Encino home. **He has been handling
the job for at least a year now. He knows what he's

^oing. _^ ^ ^^ -
"Bob's intelligent, he relates very well to both the itaff and students, and he's had

great experience. He will make for a fine athletic directoc"
Fischer's hiring puts to rest several rumors which had circulated since Morgan's

retirement, among them a plan to overhaul the depafCment. Observers claim that the
appointment of Fischer is a definite sign that the department will continue in much
of the same manner that Morgan handled it. Young's statement concurred with that
feeling.

A WORTHWHILE WAIT - After seFvLnf UCLA in various
capacities since 1946, Bob Fischer Saturday was named athletic
director.

"I am pleased that the selection committee has
presented someone so well qualified and so well
acquainted with UCLA athletics," Young said
"While it is impossible to replace J.D. Morgan, I

know from long experience with Bob that he will
carry forward the many fine programs established
under J.D.'s leadership.

"With the selection of Bob Fischer, UCLA will
maintain its commitment to excellence in athletics,
and 1 am very happy that he has accepted."

Fischer was not present at the announcement as
he is taking a long-planned vacation.

There were many others in the UCLA
administration and athletic department who were
elated with Fischer's selection, including head
basketball coach Larry Brown and head football
coach Terry Donahue.

"I'm thrilled for him," said Brown of Fischer.
"The guy's given so much to UCLA, and he's been
so loyal to UCLA, so loyal to Mr. Morgan.

"Quite honestly, I'd had been crushed if he didn't
get thejob. With all the time and effort he's put in,

with the love he's shown for the school, well, I'd
have hated to see him not get it. I feel very comfortable with him. I wanted him to act
It very badly."

^

"I really am excited that Bob Fischer got the job," said Donahue. "I don't think
the university could have chosen a more outstanding person. He really knows the
workings of an intercollegiate program like ours.

"I was hoping he'd get it. He's a great guy, and I believe he'll do a terrific job."

(Continued on«.Page 2^)

Dorm res/dents hit

by mystery illness
•—-—fiy Martha Abdutlan

At least 60 dorm residents became violently ill Thursday
night and Friday as a result of what health officials here
believe was food poisoning.

At least 50 students in Sproul Hall alone received first aid
Thursday night, and there were reports from Hedrick and
Dykstra hall students of stomach illness by Friday, according
to a Sproul Hall employee.

Student Health Director John Champion suggested that
spoiled milk or poultry may have caused the sickness, but
added that nothing conclusive will be known until later today.

Residence Halls Administrator Steve Salm questioned the
likelihood of food poisoning.

"I'd be less than candid to rule out food poisoning," Salm
said. "If it were food poisoning though, reports should have,
been more random," he said. "It seems like the reports have
come from localized areas."

The students' illness may be stomach flu, Salm said. Too
many people unrelated to the residence halls have the same
symptoms, he said, reporting that 22 percent of the Los
Angeles City School teachers were out ill last week,
The campus Environmental Health and Safety Office is. in

the process of investigating residence halljoodiand is

attempting to determine what common foods students had
eaten According to Omesh Khandelwal of the Sanitation
Department, results of Friday's tests won't be available until
later today.

Sproul Hall Food Service Manager Shannon Feet also
argued against the possibility of food poisoning, explaining,
"There is no common denominator of what the ill students
have eaten." She added that several of the students did not eat
in the cafeteria Thursday, and none of the 10 cafeteria
workers who ate all of the dishes served there got ill.

"This sort of thing happens all the time — everyone is

making a big deal out of it," Charppion said. "At this point it

looks like simple food poisoning; unfortunately everyone is

pushing the panic button."

(Continued on Pafc 4)

<^

TENSE SITUATION — ASUCLA Board of Control members decided against divestment in banks
with South African investments before an angry crowd.

BOC votes against divestment
Angiy students then denied meeting readmlttance

By Laura Boucher
Stiff Writer

Before a crowd of 150, ASUCLA's Board of
Control voted down a proposal to end the
asstKiation's banking relationships with Security
Pacific and Bank of America -- banks criticized

for their Sbtlth African investments.

Raised fists, voices and tempers, in addition to

the presence of police ready for riot control,
made the meeting a volatile situation.

The crowd had gathered in Ackerman's third

floor lounge to hear the board's long awaited
decision on board member Tim Hutchinson's
proposal to divest, which was defeated, 3-7-0.

Later in the day, after the meeting had been
recessed and then reconvened, the board met
behind guarded closed and locked doors -

apparently in violation of BOC bylaw }.\(d)^
which states "all regular meetings of the board
shall be open to the public" unless the board calls
an executive session, which it did notr
Although the Daily Bruin reporter was

allowed to remain in the meeting, angry students
outside wexeulenied access.

Immediately fifter the board made its
divestment decision, members of the audience
began shouting f*Divest!" and started to take over

(Continued on Page 5)

f>lE WS. The parking
permit points system in

black and white. What
has the parking service

been hiding? Page 3.

VIEWPOINT, Am edi-

torial on apathy toward
campus oil drilling,
cartoonist McKnight has
a view on the Kennedy
cmndidary Pag, II

SPORTS. The VCLA
volleyball team was
upset by use in the
national championship
match. Page 28.
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CRIMEANDPUNISHMENT

High-schooler busted, man, for grand theft moped

>4

i

By Craif LaGrow
staff Writer

A 16-ycar-old high school

student was arrested on campus
and charged with grand theft

last week for stealing a moped.

Sgt. James Alexander and

Officer Perry Todd of the

UCPD said they noticed a

young man whose **mannerisms

appeared very suspicious*'

walking a moped through
campus late at night.

The officers watched as the

boy dropped a red backpack

into a tra&h can and then
hurried away, according to

police reports.

After calling the station and
requesting a stake out of the

area, Ross said he noticed the

backpack contained bolt cutters

that could be used in severing

moped-chain locks.

After he was arrested, the boy

admitted that he stole the

moped from a rack near the

Architecture Building and that

the severed cable was lying near

there, police said.

A Theta Xi

turned into a

initiation prank

close encounter

1

n

rhfUV

3 /Wf

*See if they get rough this week!'

Drawint b) Grrf Clark

with the law on Sunday, May 4,

according to a UCPD crime

report.

Two pledges were stopped

about 3 a.m. by UCPD officers

Carl Ross and Ricardo Rodri-

guez after the officers said they

saw the pledges sneaking a table

worth over $400 from Boelter

Hall through parking structure

9.

When the pledges noticed the

police, they fled.

Ross and Rodriguez said they

chased them by car and found

one walking eastbound on
Strathmore and the other hiding

in the bushes nearby.

"Apparently, this was part of

their initiation process," said the

police report. **They just didn't

realize that they were com-
mitting a crime.**

The t\yo pledges were tak^n

to the station but not arrested.

"They realized their fault and

were sorry,** Ross said.
* * *

During a break in play in an

inter-fraternity water polo

match, a player was attacked

and injured by in opposing
player. /

The injured player was im-

mediately taken to the Medical

Center, where he underwent
surgery on his nose, which was
broken in three places.

* * *

Two first-floor Dykstra Hall

residents were abruptly awak-
ened from their sleep May 2 at I

a.m. when a beer bottle came
crashing through their window.

spewing glass over their beds.

One of the residents suffered

head cuts.

Both victims believe the guilty

person is a resident of Sproul
Hall.

Due to lack of evidence,
though, that person has not
been arrested.
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it's Not Dance — ir$ Not Theater. It's

" Movement
-f"-'
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And It's FREE r

in

^CHOENBERG THEATER
May 16 at 8:30 p.m.

and
May 17 at 2:30 and 8:30 p.m.

Tickets available at theater

box office prior to performances
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Sponsored by
SCAPTF, DFAP

You will experience choreographies of
the post. and forthcoming decades
entirely conceived, created and
produced by UCLA students.
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Release of parking info rapped
Official: Knowing point plan facilitates cheating

By Mary Astadourian
S|air Writer

The point system used for
issuing parlcing permits is not a
secret— it's just not to be
published, according to the
chairman of the Student Park-
ing Review Board.

Jeff Moore sa^d it is not
necessary that students know
the details of tiie point system
because it i^ '^difficult to
understand'' and '^doesn't
provide the student with any
information.'' Publishing the
system, Moore said, "makes it

easier to cheat."

The point system is hard to

understand because "what the
value (of points) means always
changes," he said, explaining
that the number of ppints
needed to get into each parking
lot varies depending on the

number of students who apply
and the number of spaces
available.

As an example, Moore cited

the number of points neededfor
people on the waiting list last

fall. For lot 3:^^hc most popu-

JEFF MOORE
lar lot— the last student admit-

ted needed 38 points, but this

total Avent down to 33 during

spring quarter. Lot 2, the
second most popular lot,

required the same amount of

points as Lot 3 in both the fall

and spring. For a student to gel

into Lot 9, a minimum of 38

points was needed in the fall and
36 in the spring.

^ i>ermit for Lot 32~-a less

popular lot- required 21 points

in the fall and went down to

negative 15 points in the
spring— which means that

virtually any student who
applied could get into lot 32 at

the time. (Students can be
assessed negative points under

the system.)

Knowing the number of
points needed really doesn't
provide the student with any
useful information, Moore
contended, because the parking
service doesn't know how many
points it will take to park in a

certain lot until after all parking

petitions have been evaluated by

the computer.
But Moore does believe that

publicizing the point system
makes it easier for students to

cheat. "There is always going to

be somebody who cheats—we
ju§t don't want to fine-tune hifs

cheating," he said.

But Robert Dahlstedt of
CalPIRG, which made the point
system public, said, "1 have an
optimistic view of students. He
^^——t^ontinucd on Page 9)

Parking points

Cteai

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

Graduate

2

4
8

10

16

Efliploynifiit

On-campus
Off-campus

4
10

Dtp. Children

1 child 0-14 years 3

2 or more 5

Previous

I'CLA Attendance
Quarter

1-2 Quarters I

3-4 Quarters 2
5-6 Quarters 3

7-8 Quarters ' 4
9-10 Quarters 5

1 1 or more 6

Special People
Regent Scholars 12

Athletes 10

Med. Students 10

Law, Dental, Student
Teachers, Manage-
ment (depends on
days off campus, 2 per

day)

Lste applications are assessed a ptnalty of 15 points.

CLOG MASTER

America has discovered clogs. This sensible shoe
constructed of natural materials is comfortable, durable
and right in step with today's fashions. Come to Clog-
Master and choose from the largest selection of
Scandonovian clogs in the West.

324 N. U CIENEOA BLVD. 11965 VENTURA BLVD.
Los AngelM, CA 9004B Shidio Cily

657-8083 760-3708

Open Every Day bcoept Sunday
__

^^ am to 6 pm

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

Combination Plate $2.95

Choice of Fried Rice or Chow Mein
and any two additional choices during

week of May 12-17

Pineapple Pork Almond Chicken
Egg Roll Curry Beef Stew
Cashu (Bar-B'Q Pork) Vegetable Chop Suey
Fried Won Ton

( Chicken - $.30 extra wherl rncluded in

combination plate)

Bring This Ad In For A
FREE

Medium Size Soft Drink with Each Combination Plate

^ GROUP SPECIAL:
Buy lOtogo combination plates and get one free!

Offer Expires 5/31

WOK INN
A UNIQUE CHINESE RESTAURANT

TISHMAN BUILDING
.' 1 10960 Wilshire Blvd '

Westwood
477-8067

Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-8 p.m. Break!—t aerwd 7 a.m.-ll

Sat. 11 a.m.-a p.m.

The ODDS are
on YOUR

Look for the odd-numbered
price tags—it's even-money
you'll save a bundle!

* * .

Men's and women's sportswear
1 at payings of 40% to 8C|%!

For wonwn • Regularly priced 5.99 to 27.001 Action tops, blouses, pants and
sweaters. Many items are now t>elow cost!

For men - terry velour warm-ups were priced $62.10;
Now $41.00; acrylic warm-ups were $38.95; Now
$25.00; good color and style choice, but not all in all

sizes.

I ;

men's, women s sportswear, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-tH..r 7^«U7 ^Vl fri 7 A^ ^t lO-S >..n 19-^

t.^«>. -« 1 ».*.aai Bisa^iiaj^Ji^Mi-siiaaiXiftifci
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Wilson to appear at SLC if resolution
By TffBcy Uem

Vice Chancellor Charles Z
Wilson has agreed to appear at

Wednesday's Student Legis-
lative Council meeting if SLC
withdraws the resolution it

passed alnoit three weeks ago
regarding his reorganizatipn
plan.

The councii will hold a special

meeting this afternoon to
discuss the fate of the resolu-

tion. Wilson said he has not

decided what he' will do if the

council suspends or amends the

resolution instead of with-

drawing it.

Wilson met with three SLC
representatives last week to

discuss the resolution, which

calls for a detailed explanation

of the reorganization proposal.

The resolution says students

"have no substantive informa-

tion" about the plan and that

SLC members are concerned by

their lack of involvement in the

Be an
INTERNATIONAL ADVISOR

• Lttrn fkiiit useful for an international career
• Enjoy a free weekend of fun Alrainlng in Santa Barbara
• Make new friends from all over tf>e world
• Take part in orientation for new foreign students

For info 6 9f>Qllcationi contact:
Th0 Offic0 of InfmaHonai Students 6 ScholBrt
297 Dodd Hall • • • • 825-1834

Hair Designing

For men and women

Natural Haircutting

personalized to your facial

structure ir hair texture.

Total care for your hair and

skin.

* Gold Hair Designers

Le CiNite Ave. -* Westwood 473-5863
mm

XEROX
No minimum overnight

Highest Quality

3V20
copies

Setf-Service availat>le

LSAT
prep starts

May 24

GMAT
prep starts

May 31

GRE
Summer
Class

KINKO'S
m 9P02»
47S-a7M Cooirfnfl

Career Guidance
Tutoring

DAT. i^CAT. GMAT. LSAT.

GRE. SAT. CLEP and other

test prep — individiual and
"small grpup

*^

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429

call for brochure

J.....

Make yourself
awar^-Of one of
America's most
serious and
turbing sociaJ
problems . .

. . . Ghild Abuse

WHAT: films

speakers
WHEN: Tuesday

IVlay 13 12-2 P.M.
WHERE: Ackerman3617
— refreshments provided —

-•--.v. e^

UDtBB
.
Sporwofed t)y SLC/C$C

*5S ' ' ' " I
»

I

sc u; i.iji

decision-making process.
•*I suggested that SLC re-

consider some of the strong
statements in the resolution -^

it

puts both of us on the defensive
and cuts communication/'
Wilson said. 1

"If I appear (at the SLC
meeting), I would Hke npt to be
in4^ibited by preconceived
conditions," continued Wilson,
who described last week's
meeting with SLC representa-
tives as "painful but constue-
tivc." He would be open to
questions from students and
staff who are concerned about
the reorganization plan at
Wednesday's meeting, Wilson
saidr

**r saw the resolution as
asking for further clarification,*'

said Rene Nakasone, the coun-
ciPs first vice-president who met
with Wilson last week. **1 don't
think SLC is trying to attack

him — the vice chancellor may
have misinterpreted our in-
tcjitions.** •

Communication **wasnTvcr>r
good" at last week*s meeting
with Wilson, Nakasone said,

describing him as **angry —
more emotional than he nor-
mally would be.

*•! think it will take a while for

SLC and Wilson to have a good
working relationship . . . On
Wednesday, it jnay l>e possible"

to come to an agreement as to.

how to approach the problem^
she said. ^ —
_ **This Wednesday's meeting
woul4^j>e a chance for people to

^ir theix concerns and for
Wilson to air his side," said

Financial Supports Commis-
sioner Mark Epstein, also
present^attast^ week's meeting
with Wilson.

/•Despite the tension of last

week's meeting, 1 think relations

are improving now," continued
Epstein. **(Wilson's) willingness

to meet with SLC is a step in the

right direction. If he doesn't

come, it will be very hard to

resolve the conflict."

''They've gotten a feeling for

how concjprned we arc,'' ac-„

cording ^to Sandy Sinclair,

Community Services commis-
sioner. Sinclair said he believes

the biggest problem is lack of

commufvication and uncertainty

about the plan.
Wilson expressed some opti-

mism. "I think we can work
things out — it was a misunder-
standing." he said. "I have tried

and will continue to try to work
with students — I'd even be

willing to speak in Meyerhoff
Park."

///ness ...
(Continued from Page 1)

He added that at this point,
not much can be done. The
students have been taken care
of, which is all that needs to be
done, he said.

**The quickest type of food
poisoning occurs between two
to four hours after eating and is

caused by the bacteria staphy-
lococcus," Champion explain-
ed. The more common type,

salmonela. occurs in pultry that
has been inadequately cooked
and stored.

**If it's a virus, it's very, very

•difficult to identify," Champion
explained. A special laboratory
and a lot of time is needed to

determine if it is a virus like

those that arc responsible for

stomach flus), he explained.
Without the report from the

Envirpnmental Health and
Salci> Office, he said, nothing
conclusive can be determined.
But he speculated that the
illness was caused by the
improper storafe oi^ refrigerated
foods.

BOC divestment . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

the board's meeting table.

BOC members then recessed
for ten minutes. As members
began to leave the table, six

people from the crowd sat down
at the table, drinking the exiting
board members' soft drinks and
eating their chewing gum left

behind.

The seven police officers
waiting outside the room never
came inside although board
members were threatened and
several members engaged in

oi)fif-on-one arguments during
the meeting's recess with people
from the crowd.
During divestment debate,

many people in the crowd
Fecame incensed at the dis-

covery of the presence of police

and accused BOC members of
calling them in. ASUCLA
Executive Director Don Findley
denied this.

Campus police told the Bruin
such pohce presence was not
unusual for a ''potential prob-
lem" situation.

*

After BOC had recessed, both
board members and people
from thrxrowd remained in the

area. The more vocal members
of the audience urged the crowd
to stay in the area to disrupt any
chances of continuing the
meeting.

"The meeting's over!" shout-

ed Black Students Alliance
chairman John C^^dwell.

*'Stay here . ^ . Don't split up
. . . Don*t let it go oh," shouted
other members from the crowd.

"Sit at the table . . . this ain't a

joke . . . They think they can
intimidate us," said one enraged
audience member.

Meanwhile, in the hallway.

undergraduate president Jerry

Kurland talked with South
African student Tim Ngubeni
and other students. "The next

Board (of Control) will be ready
. . . Have a little patience,**

^Kurland told Ngubeni, explain*

ing that next year's under-
graduate board members hadn*l

been chosen jret, but could very

likely support ASUCLA divest-

ment.

Kurland urged members of

the crowd to get involved in the

selection of next year's under-
graduate BOC representatives,

which he called the most
effective action the crowd could
t#ke.

Kurland 's remarks mirrored

similar sentiments of Graduate
Students Association External

Officer-elect Louis Armmand.
Armmand encouraged parti-

cipation in the selection of
graduate student membership
on BOC.

Kurland and fellow under-
graduate BOC members Ken
Grossfield and Marc Beilinson

were the only members who
voted in favor of ASUCLA
divestment. '

After recess had gone on for

about 20 minutes, board mem-
bers began to filter into a
smaller room. When members
of the crowd tried to get in, they

found their passage blocked by
a locked door and what ap-
peared to be a plain clothes

police officer.

When people from the audi-

ence tried to Toirce their way into

the room, the man guarding the

door told them, "Hey, this is not

the way to do it," suggesting the

group assemble outside the

(Continued on Page 7)
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HIRE!
We can handle alf your Training. ..European,

British and American through Euraii^

Britrati, and Amtrak. Your one-stop on

Campus Training Gente^ (?LL^_
EuraTlPasses 15 days to three months.

Adult and Youth

European City to City train tickets

French, German, Swiss and Italian Rail

Passes

Britrail Passes, City to City tickets and
Channel Crossings

Amtrak Tickets Nationwide

Save money, conserve fuel, see the

countryside, meet new people and have c

great time by Training!
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Amtrek
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POW wow — A buffalo feast and pow wow, like this one in

Ocfdber IT78^^1Tr"lilghligtit a week of American Indian cultural

4icU¥iUes. Events leading up to the pow wow and feast include

speakers, films, dances, theater and a fashion show. Details onihe

j events will appear in Tuesday's Bruin. i
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The Daily Bruin is now accepting applications

for advertising account representatives and
internal office staff. We are iool<ing for seTf^

^notivated, creative people wIto ore interested

in obtaining practical and professional
experience. NO PREVIOUS ADVERTISING
EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY. Applications are

now available in Kerckt^off 1 1 2 ar>d are DUE THIS

FRIDAY (May 16th) at 5:00.

JOIN THE DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISING TEAM!!!

The American Medical Student
Association

presents:

HEALTH CARE
IN CUBA

A slide presentation by

Paul Urrea
Monday, May 12 at Noon

Room 1 3-1 05, Center for Health
Sciences (Northeast corner,
near Biomed Ljbrary)

All Welcome!
Funded by CPA Fund
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BOC...
(Continued from Page 5)
meeting, to which one angered
student replied, "Well be back

, next time."

The board continued its

meeting behind closed and
locked doors for another hour
and a half. When Executive
Director Don Findley asked if

the board was in executive
session, administrative alternate
Bill Cormier commented, **We
are itieeting behind locked
doors, but we're not in executive
session.

**

According to its bylaws,
during such closed meetings, the
board may only take action on
"personnel, discipline, collective

bargaining, establishing a
negotiating position, contracts,

litigation, or approval of the
record of actions taken during
preceding, executive sessions of
the board."
^ However, during this~cTo$cd^

sessi6n, the board voted on
matters of food pricing, facility

Junding and planning.

During drvestment discussion

„bcfore the bcMrdXyp
was set up, giving eight crowd
members, each BOC member
and a represcntati've from
^S JJ CLA-jna nage m e n t

opportunity to voice their
arguments for and against
divestment.

Proposal author Tim Hutch-
inson described the apartheid

system in South Africa. Blacks

_are regarded as Qheap labor and
are exiled from the "predom-
inantly white" city, except for

when they are bused in to work,
Hutchinson said. They are
required to, carry a^don^estie
passport as identification within

the cities which they must show
to white authorities upon
demand.
A crowd spokesman. Rod

Garcia, told the board that "if

white girls (and) white children

were being shot down in the

streets (as blacks in South
Africa are), you (BOC meni-
bers) would havc^a different

answer. ——

—

"We have the power to make
it much more expensive for you
to bank with an apartheid
bank/* Garcia continued. He
urged the board members to

"think about making a vote for

which you ar^ personally
rfisp^onsibk-I L ^—r^
When a board member asked

if Garcia's statement was
intended as a threat, an audi-

ence member shouted that

students could boycott ASUCLA.
The audience cheered and
applauded the boycott sugges-

tion.

Representing ASUCLA
management and drawing
rounds of booing and hissing

from the crowd. Finance Direct-

or Jason Reed said management
had explored the feasibility of

switching banks. It would cost

the^sspciation $50,000 to

switch bankers. Reed said,

(Continued on Page 9)
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Attorneys at Law
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ZIP CODE POINTS

90001-03 8
90004-05 ' 6

'

90006 10
90007 8
90008 6
90011 8
90012-15 10
90016 6
90017 10

90018 8
90019^20 6
90021 10

90022-23 12

90024 (99999) 6
90024 (S. Sunset) -4

90025 ^
90026-28 10

90029 6
90031-33 . 10

90034-36 6
90037 _. 8
90038-39 * 'id
90040 12

90041-42 10
90043 6
90044-45 8 '

90046 10

90047 8

90048 6
90049 (99999) 6
90049 (S. Sunset) -4

90056-57 6

90058-59 12

9006J 12

90062 8

90063 10

90064 -4

90065 10

90066 6
90067 -4

90068 10

90069 6
90201-04 12

90211-12 -4

90220-24 12

90230-32
, 6

90240^2 12

90245-46 8

90247-49 10

90250-52 8

90254 12

^25$-58 8

90260-61 10

90262-63 12

902^5 10

90266 ii

90268 10

Parking ...
(Continued from Page 3)

(Moore) is not saying much lor

students/' Moore accu

s

^Sl.

students of cheating but is

unable to understand the
system, he added.

Student Parking Review
Board member Dave Friedman
also believes the point system

information should have been

released. Friedman said that

although the board members
are not emplo\ees of the
parking service, Moore '*was

showing the sentiments of the

parking service, u>)X the (Stu-

dent Parking Revi •) Board" in

deciding not to publicize the

system.

The Student Pa King Review
Board derives the authority to

decide whether to ubiicize the

point system fron^

Chancellor Frank
1966, Moore said

Moore is upst

PIRG releasing

tion. "1 will talk i;

will not publish a

said.

Moore, who cal d the review

board a group . ''students

representing students,*" said the

board decided ''it asn*t in the

better interest of t

know exactly ho
works."

"I feel that if

decision by
Murphy in

about Cal-

'le informa-

out it, but I

yer." Moore

students to

the system

m L \ t i nfi fi intd
decide

he students

4tf-y wouTV,

was in icir better

mterest.s" for the nlormation

not to be released he said.

It

1

1
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Place of RcsMcnct
(By Zip Coik)

90270
90272
90277
90278
90280-83

90290
90291-93
90301-08
90401-06

9050 1 -06

90601-08

90640-41

90650-52

90660-62

90670
90701

90706
90710
90712-17
90723-24
90744-47

12

6
12

10

12

12

6
8
-4

10

14

12

12

12

14

14

14

14

14

12

14

90905
91001-03
91011
91014
91020
91030-31

91040
91042
91046
91101-09

91126
91201-09

91214
91302-07

91311-12
91316-17

91321
91324-30
91331-32
91335-36
91340-45

12

14

14

14

14
10

14

14

14

12

12

10

14

12

12

10

14

12

12

10

12

91352 12
91353-56 10
91364 12

91365-66 10

91367-71 12

91401-02 10

91403 6
91404-14 10

91423 6
91436 10

91501-06 10
91601-03 10

91604 6
91605-09 10

91707-08 14

91754-55 10

91770-71 12
91775-78 12
91801-03 10

Others 16
None

BOC . .

.

(Continued from Page 7)

adding there are no "elean"
apartheid-free banks which
could handle ASUCLA*s busi-

ness.

ASUCLA has an $80,000
loan out with Security Pacific

and. the promise of another $1

million' loan in the near future.

Reed said, adding that he
doubted any smaller bank on
the list of "clean" banks could

deliver such large leans, espe-

cially ^o li new account. <-'

Reed dismissed the choice*of

California First Bank - a

"clean" bank according to the

statewide Slop Apartheid
Commi^ce as not being
feasible because, among other
things, its central vault is

located in San Diego.
jjt^

?GMAT
LSAT • MCAT • CUE

GRE PSYCH • 6KE BIO
6MAT • DAT • OCAT • PCAI

VAT • MAT • SAT

NATL MED BDS
~CCFIIG*FLEX

NOB • NPB I • NLE

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
L.A. (213) t2»-3M7
O.C. (714) 731-30S9

TIRED OF CALLING
"DEAR OLD DADr"

Is it getting harder and harder for you to pick up the phone to hit your old"

nnan up for money? Gain independence and earn it yourself in just a few
tiours per w^ek€mployeeB on oiir current part ttme.safes staff earn between
$165-2,73 per 25 hour work week. Mornings & afternoons available — hours
flexible for students. Don't call dad, call Jack Roberts at 936-5456 for

appointment. Call between 9AM-2PM , ^^_._,..„^,._x\

Get an H-P calculator absolutely FREE!
• Purchase any Hewlett-Packard calculator in May '80

• Enter your name In the ''Free Calculator" drawing
• You may be the lucky one June 2, 1980, and your
purchase price will be fully reimbursed!

MocM

HP-31E
HP-32E
HP-33E
HP-33C
HP-34C
HP-37E
HP-38E
HP-38C
HP-67A
HP-97A
HP-41C

List Price Our, Prfc«

50.00 41.95

70.00 57.95

90.00 ^73.95

120.00 98.95

150.00 125.00

75.00 59.95

120.00 94.95

150.00 125.00

375.00 299.95

750.00 585.50

295.00 250.00

OR—J^^t enter your name for a

chance on a free HP-31E

HEWLETT
PACKARD

Drawing will be at 9:00 a.m. June 2, 1980.
You need not be present to win.

11
electronics, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711 ,

mon-thur 7 45-7:30. fri 7:45-6; Mt 10-5. sun 12-5

uca
jioj

ti 1 t B
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Public response
to oil drilling plans

Oil drilling on campus moved one step closer when
the university began preparing its Environmental
Impact Report. However, the committee compiling the
report has received only a handful of written statements
regarding drilling plans.
Two sites for drilhng are being considered—the south

tennis courts and parking lot 7. Drilling the first site
would be near the Child Care Center and would
c iminate some courts. Derricks on thp lot 7 site would
eliminate all 269 parking space's.
As we said after two much-publicized public hearings

last f4ll drew a total of 35 people, low public response to
drilling prolposals is no problem per se. The problem is
that many people are likely to complain^bout drilling's
impact after it is too late to do anything about it.

There are valid arguments for and against drilling
here. The university stands to make an undetermined
amount of money from the deal, and UCLA would^bcj
<ioing us part to alleviate the energy shortage. However,
the campus community will be inconvenienced
regardless of which site is chosen.
The public— students, faculty, staff and local

residents—can and should determine the fate of this
plan. We ask all interested parties to put their views on
IJaper and submit them to UC systemwide administra-
tors in Berkeley.

'We're mad as lieil'

so you go there
By J.M. Echcvarria

and D.M. Knitcik
-^

—An these trying times of social alienation, political apathy, and
canton hedonism we feel that it is time to promulgate the new
Manifesto for the Eighties:

We are tired of gazing at air-headed, silicone-breasted, Sassoon-
jeaned sorority Sallies strolling the campus {ike promiscuous
strumpets. We thus propose that all sororities have red lights

installed on the premises and rates he posted in a visible area.
We are tired of having to hear the daily mangling of the English

language by fraternity geeks. Such phrases as, ''Hey dude wanna go
^eck oOt the muffs at the URL and then go scarf on some
munchies before we veg out"' shall heretofore be made illegal.

Anyone who mutters anything resembling this dribble shall be

subject to incarceration at a penal institution for a period not to

exceed 25 years.
~~

(Continued on Page 13)
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Kennecfcj determined -fo s+<im in race - hiy^ item

;^—Reagan's—
quallficafions

Editor:

Perhaps Mr. Izumi (''Reagan
can win'*) should consider
giving up the Republican party.

His "Republicanism" seems to

be reflected in his writing. Not
only doeT"4ie Wii#f%^Trke a
Republican, he reasons like one.
How proud he is that General

Sumner called President Carter
"the stupidest man to ever sit in

the White House.** That angry
statement by itself is supposed
to be a confirmation of the
president's incompetence.

His assertion that the Soviet

Union it "clearly the dominant
power in the world" has the

debatability (no such word
exists, by the way, but Republi-
cans probably think it does) of
Mr. Reagan telling us that

^enough oil exists to justify
turning the oil companies loose.

Mind you, I'm not defending
the president. Not even Demo-
crats do that in large numbers
these days. But for anyone to

claim that Reagan has anything
better to offer scctns either tirbe
taking himself too seriously in

voting Carter out of office or is

simply not taking the election

for the sad spectacle of buf-
fonery it's become.

While one complains that 20
percent inflation is stigmatizing

the economy, can one actually

take seriously Reagan's claim
that hell turn down inflation by
cutting taxes a )a Kemp-Roth,
then incre*ase the military
budget and have a balanced
budget on lop of. that? If Mr.
Izumi read the countless reports

(one which appeared in the L.A.
Times a couple weeks ago) on
how 'Reagan's statements don*t
match up to facts, perhaps he
wouldn't be defending him.
Reagan appears to lie on the

most significant details (a sign

of senility perhaps to match that

of Hayakawa.) Why else does he
tell people that he was elected

by one million votes, then re-

elected by the same number (he
was re-elected by about half as

many.)

But, more seriously, Reagan
actually thinks he can remedy
our energy crisis by giving
unlimited power to the oil

companies. He appears to be

Finally, what's all this pride f Cemnff Los Angctancommu-
detect from the fact that Reagan
can have such strength among
certain blue-c611ar voters? Since
when do Republicans trust the
masses to make sound judge-
ments concerning politics?
Coining from a blue-collar
background myself, I attest to
the fact that lower-clikss, people
are less educated^ and make
political judgements based often

quiet on the more crucial and
controversial issue of how to

supervise a transition to other

forms of energy.

on profound neglect and igno-

nce of history, politics and
eihlcs. Whi l e I'm t rying t o

outgrow such type of judge-

ments, Izumi is glorifying tfiem.

True enough, people such as

Anderson appeal to wealthier

voters, but has Izumi forgotten

that the polls also show that

both Reagan and Carter appeal

to less educated voters than do
Kennedy and Anderson? Is this

something to glorify?

William Reyes
freshman

undeclared

Stadium
proposal

Editor:

I want to inform you of my
concern regarding plans under
consideration at UCLA to
construct a football stadium on
the Westwood campus.

I believe there are several
compelling j-easons for ques-

tioning the wisdom of such a
move.

First and foremost, the Los
Angeles area already has an
outstanding football facility.

Los Angeles Memorial Coli-
seum is one of the premier
sports stadiums in the nation.

There is no need to try and
duplicaie it on the west side of
our city.

Secondly, the Coliseum is a
focal point for the South-

nity. It generates employment
and pride for an area that is

beginning to rebuild itself after

years of economic negliect. It

would be foolish and cruel to

take away the jobs that rare

generated by UCLA football

and move them to an area that

is already among the most
affluent in the world.

Finally, in a time of severe

cutbacks for all public agencies,

especially educational institu-

tions, it is questionable that a
football stadium merit should
suxh a high priority. The
University of California is one
of the leading institutions of
higher learning. But it has been
experiencing greater and greater

difflculty maintaining its acade-
mic excellence at minimal cost

to its students. Tuition has been
imposed and there are likely to

be more fee increase in the
future. These make it ever more
difflcult for young people from
disadvantaged families to enjoy
the benefits of our "public**
education. It would seem that a
football stadium that would'
cost_ $30 million and whtctr
would be used Ave days out of
365 would not be one of the top
requirements of an economi-
cally besieged academic institu-

tion. Especially when a fully

adequate facility is only 20
minutes away.
We live in a time of scarce

resources. As much as it may be
appealing for the UCLA student
body to have its own football

arena, I think it can readily be
accepted that it is a luxury we
can all do without.

Thank you for your attention

to this matter.

Kenneth Hahn
supervisor. Second Dittriel

Remembering
Armenian deaths
Editor:

I would like to take this
* opportunity to address Mr.
MacDonald, author of a letter

condemning Tamar Manjikian*s

editorial on the Armenian
question.

MacDonald, you claim your-

self to be an Armenian. How-
ever, after reading your letter

(May 5) 1 failed to* find any trace

of the human compassion and
pride that are characteristic of

the Armenian people. You
criticized Armenians* inability

(Comtowid on Pttft 12)
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OM5ALE NOW^
The Sixth

JULIAN "CANNONBALL ADDERLEY"
BENEFIT CONCERT

Featuring: Kareem Abdul JODtxar. Master or c^eremonles; Ihe
Health Brothers; The Corinonball Adderley Quintet, Includlr^

the Nat Addeiley, Stanley Clarke, George Duke, John

Klemmer, and Ndugu; La Swaame, directed by Reggie

Andrews. THURSDAY MAY 22 8 PM
ROYCE HALt

^ —^—
-Special UCLA Student tickets; $4.00

THIRD WORLD
TOOTS AND THE MAYTACS

SATURDAY MAY 24 7:30 P.M.

ROYCE HALL
TICKETS: $4.00

DR. PAUL BERLINER •

~^'AN EVENING OF AFRICAN MUSIC"
SUNDAY MAY 25 8K)0 PM

SCHOENBERG HALL
TICKETS: $2.00 (made available by the L.S.B

Leakey Foundation)
<

EVENT
diko and koma,
dance

Catharine crozier,

organist

DATE PRICE
Sunday 6/1 - 8 pm $2

schoenberg hall

friday 6/6 - 8:30 pm $2
royce hall

.

/

(Continued from Page 11)

and refusal to "forgive and

forget" the Turkish government

and the role it played in the

slaughter of 1.5 million Arme-

nians. You urged these people

rather to direct their energies to

the future because, according to

you, without the future, the past

doesn't matter "a damn." But is

it not true, MacDonald, that

without the past there would be

no future?

Then, with a single stroke of

the pen you managed to pro-

claim a title which no other

mortal being has been able to,

by becoming a spokesman for

the entire world and announ-

cing that you (the world) are

tired of hearing of the destruc-

tion of 6 million Jews at the

hands of Adolf Hitler. You even

went so far as to quote Hitler as

saying that no one remembered

the Armenians, and likewise no

one would remember his cam-

"paign against the Jews. But

people do rcmctnbeiV'-b^Ui-

Armenians and Jews alike.

It has been said that those

who> forget the past are con-
demned to /epeat it. If the
Armenians were remembered in

1939, don't you think, MacDo-
nald, that it is altogether
possible that the lives of those 6
million could have been spared?

.__ Yoii accused M^. Manjikian
of being ''ignorant" of the facts^

surrounding the Armenian
cause. But I'm afraid it is you

who is ignorant, for what good
reason could you come up with

for murdering a million and a

half people? Besides, in choos-

ing a pseudonym you could
have at least come up with one
that had the characteristics of

an Armenian name. My sin-

cerest hope is that you and I do
not share the same heritage, for

you are obviously grossly
. ashamed of yours.

Evelyn Oganesian
sophomore

Editor's note: MacDonaldis not
the author's real name: the first

name was deleted as the result

—jaJLjLiypographical error^

AUDIO

MAY SALE!!!

^anasonie
RO-335

$5858

NEWl
LIST $69.95. This brand h«w m6del n6rt\

Panasonic is sensational! Ultra-sensitive

microphone. ultra-smaJI, ultra-light-

weight, and now an ultra-low price!

complete with digital counter, full auto-

stop, cue & review, pause control. &
loads more! And now you can save

$12 00 off list price just by mentioning

this ad! Price good while supplies last.

MODEL CS-1257

95

REG. LIST $189.95

SAVE $5811 Trade up to Dual! If your records don't sound as good aa they should.
the problem may be your turntable This "best buy" features full-automation,
with either multiple or single play. Also the r>«w "ULM" ultra low mast tor>earm
for the lowest record wear possible Sale price limited to UCLA staff, students
and faculty, while supplies last.

1025 WESTU/CX5D BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024
f?n! 477-9569 Of 879 %I6» Open Mon-Sat 9^

! W

Emmigration
from Cuba

Editor:

ril never forget how my
grandmother, after seven years
of trying to leave the country,
was given permission to leaVe
Cuba only two months itfter my
grandfather had died. You sec.

he was one of two doctors in a
small rural town called Bolon-
dron, and Castro's regime could
not afford to lose him no matter
how dissatisfied he was with the
government. My father was very
affected by the news of grand-
father's death. I remember quite
vividly how upon hearing the
news he began pounding the

wall with the telephone simulta-

neously damning Castro for
not having allowed him to
reunite with his father. Dad
never really got over this — two
years later he died of a heart

attack at age 44.

Today my uncle is in Cuba
trying to bfin^ to thcJU.S. his

wife's family. He's been away
from home for almost a month
now, his business has shut down

and his older, son has taken over
the house since my aunt is ill.

We have no idea when he witl

return, but we know he'll do
everything within his power to
reunite his wife and her family.

Everyday I hear a new horror
story concerning Cubans seek-
ing asylum and Castro's inhu-
mane treatment of them. They
are stoned (by people who
arrive in government vehicles),

hungry dogs are allowed to
roam free in the camps where
emigrants have to await their

turn to leave the country, the
food at these camps is atrocious
and the "sanitary" facilities
(trenches and plastic bags) are
even worse One can only begin
to encompass what's really
taking place by talking to a
newly arrived emigre.
.All of these things are being

suffered by people who want
freedom, but most of them want
something even greater, some-
thing my father and grandfather
were never allowed, to be
reunited with their families.

- Arturo VilTi

senior—^
design

Mad as hell.
r,

(Continued from Pigrll)
"•m

We are tired of listening to rhetoric about the virtues of the "new**
Right and other new-fascist disfigurations of the American Dream.
Hence, we propose that all Reagan-itcs, Jarvis-ites and Republicans
in general be shot. Z

"""
•

We are tired of hearing from various cretinous configurations of

protoplasm masquerading as human beings (otherwise known as

economics professors) about the virtues of capitalism. We are <r )so

fed up with the incoherent rantings from slime guppies such as "The
Young Marxist Interior Decorators For Christ" about the virtues of

socialism. We propose that all political ideologies (with the possible

exception of nihilism) be aboHshed.
We are tired of being exposed to the pretensious, pedantic and

generally myopic views of certain Index editors who write for the

Bruin. We propose that they not be allowed to enroll in any more
courses such as "^Lighting for the Theater." (A little bit of

knowledge can be a dangerous thing.)

We are tired of being subject to the inane cravings of pro-

rnarijuana activists. These walkfnf chromosomal aberrations are a^

testament to the fact that the ingestion of a voluminous quantity of

certain psycho-active agents can lead to the creation of a class of

human malignant tumors. We suggest that they be given immediate

ablation therapy as corrective treatment. '

"

We are tired of having to p,ut up with roller-discoing imbeciles

who, by their barbaric gyrations, have regressed humanity back to

the neolithic era. We propose that they be given I.Q. tests and be

shipped off to Glendale.

We are tired of hearing about the troubles of those "poor" rich

kids. We propose that the males be castrated and the females be

force-fed maggot larvae.

—We arc tired of hearing alt the pros and cons of nuclear energy.

We propose that one nuclear facility be demolished as a creative

experiment on the effects of nuclear radiation on human beings.

This should end any speculation as to the merits of all nuclear

facilities. ("Look ma, I glow in the dark.")

We are tired of hearing about Iranians, Afghanis and Russians.

We thus propose that all Republican xenophobes have their

mouths surgically removed.

And finally, we are tired of reading rebutui letters to the Bruin

from people who lake everything they read seriously.

Go Lakers.

Echevarria and Krutcik are seniors.
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is now taking applications

for staff Dositionsy—i: t^l

AdventureWorld's six week camping trip~t(rthe

exotic! Special Hotel and Chateau stops are made
throughout. Includes the best camping equipment^
and modern motorcoaches. Highlights include

Paris, The Riviera, Florence^ RomW^apri,
Sicily, Tunisia, Algeria, Fez, Marrakech.
(JdsaBlanca, Lisbon, Madrid and more.

From <g^OOd plus fo€}d kittif and airfare to London

rriNERARY/NIGHTSTOPS 1-^

1^
3

6
"

7fi

9,10

11

12,13

14

15,16,17

13 _

19

20^L
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23

24^
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29,30

3h—
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34,35

36,37 ^

38

39,40,41

42

43

44

Auignon

French Riviera

Florence

Rome
Sorrento/Capn

Reggio Cahbria

Palermo

Trapani

Tunis

Taborka __-^

Djemita

Algiers^

ChurchelL

TTemcen

Fez

rntvo vAJSts

Todra Gorge

Marrakech

Casablanca

Tangier

Seville

Lisbon

Merida

Madrid

San Sebastian

Tours

Le Havre
LONDON J

Departs June, August and September
prices arxi itirierary subfect to change without pnor rtoiice
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1
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FAMOUS FOR FASHION
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

^0872 WEYBURN AVENUE
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90024 4770282

OUR BIRTHDAY GIFT
Come in on your birthday and get a 40% discount on ati

new Spring & summer merchandise

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST

14-HOUR COURSE: $45

PHONE FOR BROCHURE: 741-6544

SOFT LENSES
$148

inct

Limited OHer With ThU Ad
EXPIBfS 5-31-80

rii iii iU. I iiwwyTcwpw'UM fu iu a smw »u i ui i u i 8»iiw Pa y Ogi ntii

Available

• Over 10 Yews' Experience Fitrmg Contacts

• Validated F^arking

• SoM & SerT»i-Sott Lenses for Astigmatism Available

• Comprehensive Service Policy Available Covering Loss Damage & Even Prescription -

Changes'
• We Fit What Works Best Including Bausch & Lomb. Hydrocurve. American Hydron. CA-ft.

Polycon and Many Others ' -^—-

-

• lOVOff on All Eyewea r with Purchaae^ Contact Le >»a»?s Wof»d*eds to Choose From*

• We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalilvd Ir>d4^*duai Attention to Your>««eeds

DR. JON D. VOGEL, O.D.
(Gr«d. UCLA 1M7)

DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.D.

^ (Grad. UCLA 1t74)

4132 w*ttwood Blvd., W«fttwood Vlllag«

M-F: 10-1. 2-S. Sat 10-4 477-3d11

At the Richmond

Ironic 'jew':Why is this fferentfrom all other plays?

'nrt

Cs)

The Business Advisory Council

of the

International Student Center

1023HiIgard

Presents for

THURSDAY, N4AY 15th

TOPIC: ^ifficulties^f doing business

overseas and domestically

SPEAKER: Joe Baird — (Formerly,

President of Occidental Petroleum)

Dinner: 6:30 Seminar 7:30

UCLA Students arc guests

Others: $5.(

Please make\(eservations by 3 o^cfock, Tuesday, May 13th

Phone 477A587 - : .^-.

f

40% OFF

By Mary Tahan

Sholom Alcichem is not

merely a friendly Jewish greet-

ing. For those familiar with

Yiddish literature, the phrase

(which is Solomon Rabinowiu's

pseudonym), connotes excellent

and humorous short stories and

pl^ys. Famous for his charming

talcs cQJicerning poor, simple,

yet optimistic Jews, Alcichem

insists that it's hard \o be a Jew.

Perhaps so. But it's even more

difficult to see It's Hard to be a

Jew without developing a

fondness for Aleichem's splen-

did story telling
, ,

Mark Shweid's translation

retains the original version's

humor and Aleichem's unique

irony. Moreover, Sbwcid main:

tains the Jewish flavor by

sprinkling Yiddish idiomatic

"expressions throughout the

tasteful script.

Jacques Gershon's proHuc

-

tion resurrects thc^ famiuaFlrpIe'

reversal plot of fairy tales, T.V,

sit-coms, and O' Henry short

stories. In this case the role-

reversal occurs near the. Black

Sea in 1914—a time of Russian

pogroms. During an alcoholic

celebration by Gymnasium
graduates, one Jewish fratkin

complains of the difficulty

^which he will face attempting ta

enter the University. Upon
hearing this, one ruffian accepts

the claim that ".
. it's hard to be

a Jew" as a challenge. As a

result, the two casually switch

places in life. What ensues
proves to be ironic, humorous,

and even qiiite serious—a sort

of slavk . The Prince and the

Pauper.

Director Edward Ludlum's
arrartgemcnt of contrasttit^

scenes appropriately separates

and emphasizes light and
serious moments, ranging from
the IlilCTpirned Seder scene
(order of service for Passover)

^o the cheerful ''Tumbalaika'*

.y

Mancini sheds his coccoon,
overcomes his shyness, and
heroically saves the family. Joel

Hershonan plays Mancini's
gentile counterpart and drags to

the stage some haunting melo-
drama left over from his days in^

All My Children. Forever
following him, the bathetic
acting of olden days ever-so-

slightly seeps through and
gently tinges his vigorous
portrayal of the Russian.

It's Hard to he a Jew is not

only a show of empty chuckles.

Its subject is most serious,
though adorned with wit, irony,

and the ability to laugh at

oneself (as demonstrated
through the abundant Jewish

nose jokes).

Despite tBc cdndemnation of
those Russians prejudiced
against Jews, the Jews are
allowed their own prejudices. It

doesn't matter that the Christ-
I,

under the Jew's disguise islan

considered a shlemicl until he is

Yanovef, Herthman: abu

-^ As David Shapiro, Charlessinging scene.

Leon Charles lends his boom- handles the Jewish-father role

ing voice, dominating presence, with a necessary and profound

and good-natured, general wisdom. No matter how typi-

-jolhness" to the father's role, cally stereotyped and predic-

ant Jewish nose join

ible her portrayal of the Jcwi!

lot her is, Jean Field's mastcr-

ul performance transcends
imiliarity, and we rei^ct solely

her humor.

SAT. MAY IM THRU SAT. MAY ITtfi

« WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY ADVERTISED SPECIALS * i

• PICK UP YOUR ^H€E COPV OF -TODAY'S ART MAGA2IHE • A

f(^Iichaeis c/^/Lst S^ipphes
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: jt

,.„..„...... ^
i^

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
MOLLY¥K>00 Ibis NORTH HIGHLAND AVE

IWrESTWOOD 9T5^v£ST^OOOBLVO

LO«MB€ACH 2137BELLFLOWER BlVO

-At^4he Studio Playhouse -—

—

The Colony stages

^Grapes of Wrath'
By Jenny Black

Picture a play with creative set direction, meticulous
attention to detail and superb casting, that doesn't sacrifice

lighting and make-up. Place alt of this in the intimate Studio
Theater Playhouse. Too much to ask? Not by a long shot. The
Colony. Studio's theater troupe, is presenting Jo^hn.
Steinbeck's Grapes of Wrath with all these qualities plus a"
rare mixture of energy and talent throWn in. Hard to believe?
Gene Maz/anti (set design) and Donald Petrie (production

stage manager) illustrate the effectiveness of a small stage.
Their set doesn't change from scene to scene, but rather
transforms. Trap doors and understage stairways produce
wonderful!) angled views of characters, and the multi-leveled
floor adds dmiension to the limned area and facilitates
changes pf scene. The same set becomes a box car's interior, a
hobo's campfire site and grandma's house during dinner. All
are carried off with unfaltering realism.

Complimenting the stage direction. Michael Lincoln does
an impressive hghling job. The audience is subtly brought
from the Southwest's dry. .scorching deserts to California's
cooL green Eden

.An Oklahoma famiN's dreams dwindle to foolish hopes as
the journey to California proves tragic. The depression forces
the Joads to look for a new life far from their beloved farm.
Richard Lmeback is Tom. the family's eldest son just out of
prison. Lincback steals the show, full of raw wisdom and a
passionate temper, he holds the family together Katbryn
Fuller as Ma grasps her role with the same autl^ority. With hec
?oft, round features like a typical American mother, she
marches forward with a power that belies her stature, Stuart

Books

Lai iuiMC i IS equaH> puii ril u l in niS pOdra\al oi Jim Casey.

(Continufd on Pate 17)

'(WjHol
By Call MaCloud

The title of Cynthia McDonald]

book of poetry, and the second in

new series, is only partially indie

the work's content. The poems in 1*1

(Knopf, 76 pages, S4.95) might bcde

as empty. Yet a hole suggests some

of depth, not to mention a surrc

substance. One would be hard-pr

fin^ anything that is truly whol

work either; it constantly si

incompletion. if not dismemW
(appropriately, her previous two]

were entitled Transplants and

tions.)

She is by no means as dim!

challenging as the first poet piiblis

Knopf scrift, iloberl Mazzocco.

books have been published togetf

will be followed by two more later ti

and further biannual co-publicau^

projected indefinitely. It is lot a pr

beginning, and the hype printed^

back cover of (W)Holes onlv mcrC

temptation to respond with'

hyperbolic denunciation. McUc

described as -an irresistible dynai^

(brought) to good writing." ^/

"the matter of her poems is anguisn^

rage, and violence. ih^ ^^

subject matter of our time

promised '•bizarre reports (cxprc

elegant lines," poems whose taDU

m\ \\y su rfatej* a\<t<<n M»h i .a P^^

Stephen Mancini^4» ade-
quately clumsy and awkward in

his role as the J/ew who Ukes the

Christian's place. The drama
climaxes toward the end when

found to be Jewish. To further-

accomodate such discrimina-* •

tion, only when the mother-
learns that his sweet little

granny is loaded does she realiz^„

that the man is '*Purc gold."

Clearly, the Jews will only
associate with someone within

their own^taith, ho matte4^4HH»—4^

"meshugge" (crazy) he is. But

then, most of the Jews arc
depicted as faithful and wise,

and rarely do such gullible fools

as Goys exist among them.

Fortunately, the icnd finds

each character more under-

standing, having developed and
learned throughout the play.

The family, while still cherishing

its religious pride, realizes that

i)ae need not be a Jew to have &
Jew's favorable qualities. Of
course, to carry out this idea,

the Russian discovers that,

indeed, it is hard to be a Jew.

The play is at Richmond's

Theatre. Call 462-9399.

sis notthe sum of its parts

and riddles, by turns sardoM

r (Continued on

V- 'r- '^^. . Wj^
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:BUn.T ENGINES

I

VW MAl^r^ENANCE SCKVICE $34.96
ipmrtm mmd bter)

1 TmM ti» * CliMcli A4|.

2 Vahf A4 7.8w%4c« Ak CJMiwr
S LmIm • CiMkli B«tt«rv Waivr
4.04I CliMtt* «.lfMp«:t From ln4
S Br«k« A4i lO.CoMprvMkNiTMl

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: S*O.SO
(«11.4I2. 72Midlat»rilus) ~

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SCRVICC |87JS
BRAKE REUNC $60 00
ENGINE WORK: Starts at $7S CoMlcta r«-

>pa(k«<)«>avMiablr(Hu4 S440)%w(lh

i Sl|||#H HONEJHONEST SERVICE WORK

DO n^ YOURSELF ENGINE RCBUR.CMNG.
W«1 do tM SIkon Block, wrt tW flyw^Msl

I ii4pl«> JmtwM tkt ilnHtatar dkhm altaR.aM
a4itt»« the valvM for f9«M ttkm. H«M yarl*

You do tK* rot rvmov* smI laalal iIm (

rvMova and kwlal tka tktttt aMlal. iIm i

haatvf box**, ate

TRANSMISSION RFBIJII DING

carb overhaul

QaallV Gtnaaw pan* uaad

.CALL FOR APPT

TOWING W» pmmm on o«ir %»lioH»aii rataa

(Loartfr toiwbar tor Bug*, no cliarf )

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15 00

^ BUiXi Al I FY

2»58 Wth Strwt
Santa Monx .^ ("Alitornui

•Mr
. » ' V^"

Scheduled servicewith no restrictions makes

• I i;

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Moforcycle)

TOP lAno INSUMR o««n «My
•tgnteonl Mivtng* on oule Iomw-

one*. N you or* undar M ««Wi o
ivowpffKBPiv cviving fvoofn onQ
llc«nt*d exp^ri^ne*, you con
tovB $100^ on your pr—onl rolot.

ond owploYooi now also bonofit

CAU OR SEE US IN WES— 477-254*—
NEIIENDAM-HANCOCK
WE VALIDATE

1100 GLENDON NO 1447

(MONTVS BIDG

)

Book of Genesis is

judged a revelation
By Chrfs Hoard

Indti Writer

iwciFicr

of

NATURORMHIC
MEDiaNE :

The Pacific College of Naturopathit Medicine, a

„ four year Natu£0(>athi£ medical college granting

^^the degree of Doctor of Naturopathic Medicine

is accepting applications for its Fall, 1980 class.

Our professional program includes the tra-

ditional basic medical sciences as well as compre-

hensive training in botanicals, Chinese medicine,

homeopathy, nutrition, physiotherapy, manipu-

lation, and psychology.

Write for a free brochure or send $2.00 for

a complete catalogue.

Adm ission s 4>epartment-

Pacific College of Natl

P.Ofbx 189, Monte Rio,

CaliWftia 95462

ledidne^

1^

Easy on the pocketbook:
Starting May 13: LA, to Shannon;
only $409 one way $747* round
trip. LA to Amsterdam; just $419
one way $747* round trip. Add
$25 for our Shannon/Amsterdam
stop-over flight. Round trit>
fares to both Amsterdam
and Shannon are ._

effective through
December 1980.

Easy to put together.
No advance purchase require-
ments. No length of stay rules or
cancellation fees. Plus the option
to land in one country and leave

from another. Call

your travel agent or
call Transamerica

Airlines toll-free at (800)
228-5800. We fly to more
places in more countries"'
than any other airline.

—Genesis fanatics have finally been givchHicfr proper bfljie.'

Genesis: I Know What I Like by Armando Gallo (D.I.Y., $14.95,
179 pages) is a superbly illustrated history of the rock group Genesis
from pre-history to present.- --- —;-—

^

Armando Gallo has researched, photographed, and written
about Genesis since the days when the band was bankrupt. He
witnessed their evolution from a spirited, determined, and penniless
young group into one of the few tremendously successful English
progressive rock monster groups. Fortunately Genesis
accomplishes a great deal more than merely answering most
q\iestions fanatical Genesis fans might come up with.

In following the complex history of Genesis, Gallo has provided a
fascinating lens into a large cross-section of rock culture in the
seventies. Despite Gallo's open devotion to the music and miisicians
of Genesis, his book transcends the typical, hastily compiled, profit
oriented, fan epic. The information is more complete than any fan
could reasonably hope for. Gallo has gone to painstaking measures,
apparently following the band to the ends of the earth, interviewing^
childhood friends, parents, the musicians, and the many ex-Genesis
musicians. Gallo's exceptional insight into each individual who has
contributed to Genesis results from a labor of love.

There is a vast wealth of information available in the book that
may be of value to a larger audience than Genesis* many admirers.
Through t he many-musicians intci^vicwcd and i nterpreted in Ihifr

Transamenca^
Airlines

Uiilil •v»r i-^-J..

1

Subject to goverrttnent apprcA^I.

Exdushmfy at the Heahh Sciences Stom:

1 . «

This week only—May l2 j^May 17
John Wiley and Sons Week

work, Gallo has produced a lucid and pleasing overview of Europe's
thriving art rock scene during the mid-seventies. Many^ihe stories^
in the book relate to the personalities who influenced the musicians
of Genesis, like the Beatles, Rachmaninoff, King Crimson, and Van
Der Graaf Generator. Gallo also examines the story behind the
group's intitial success. ^•"——

.

Genesis first commanded a massive following in Italy where
bands like Van Der Graaf Were topping the charts in J972. Gallo
^^^^I^^J^o^ success in Italy saved the band from an early demise.
Interesting ideas about thegeography of rock music preferenceslir
Europe abound, as well as how the splintered factions of rock relate

-to the cultural homogenity of various European cultures.
Genesis pioneered the visual aspect of rock, and Gallo provides

excellent color pictures of the most elaborate theatrical effects ever
to complement a rock group. There are breathtaking shots of
former Genesis singer Peter Gabriel levitating ten feet above the
stage, suspended by invisible wires, as well as a variety of shots
depicting Gabriel's many costumes. Also included. are rare
photographs from their landmark 1975 stage production of The
Lamb Lies Down on Broadway. Gallo reports that Gabriel will ^

reunite with^ the present Genesis this summer to reCoi;d. the
soundtrack for the upcoming movieT^?

BOOKSALE^
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. On the patio in

front of tfte A5UCLA Hoaltft Sciences Store

20% OFF

Though anyone can learn a great deal of relevant and irrelevant
-^information from this book. Its f?reatest value will be to ttiose who
fully enjoy the stories reflected through the music of the band.
Many of the interviews with lyricists Tony Banks and Peter Gabriel
provide another dimewjioft-of understandii^ for maTrjr-of-GencsTy'-
more controversial and mysterious lyrics.

The general quality of the book's extensive graphics is as
excellent as any coffee-table book. Gallo has proved himself an
excellent concert photographer, but his writing is his best talent.
His dp^ufiKnlatinn is vivid and simplistic, and often acliieves efcaF

5om« fff/es;

Campbell:

Prmmdman:

Goldbmrg:

Hamburger:

Lmmmger:

Levine:

Mar^dell:

Quilligan:

Rim:

f/iompson:

Nursing Diagnosis and Infmrvntion
Radiology of tho Postoperative Hip
Abdominal Gray Stale Ultrasonography
Nephrology

Transcultural Nursing ^'^~^—
Pediatric Approach to Learning Disorders

Principles and Practice of Infectious Diseases
Fetal and Maternal Medicine
Handbook of Minimal Brain Dysfunction
Diagnositc Ultrasound in Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology

depth

The book's European subtitle is The Evolution ofA Rock BandThe manner in which Genesis treats this subject could well make the
book a gratifying read for music lovers in general. Genesis. I Know
yyhat I Like is available now in major record stores.

fir%f floor, hotpttal bidg. CHS 825-7721

monthur 8:00-6:00; fn 6:00 5 00; saf 10:005:00
students' store

^ r
r{

"».«(;?

Genesis: monster group

A
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(Continued from Page 14)

the preacher turned bum. All

throughout he*s lovable and

bursting with good advice. All

three actors have a high energy

level characteristic of the entire

production.

It is possible to recreate

Grapes of Wrath with new
twists and subtleties. And it is

possible to do it with stylistic

efficiency. The Studio Theater

Playhouse has done both. Call

665-3011.

(W)hoIes...
(Continued from Page 14)

passionate, strangely and
profoundly beautiful."

This makes her sound like

Blake, Milton. Dryden, and
William Burroughs rolled into

one middle-aged University of

Houslon- creative- writing |w^«

fessor and part-time opera
singer. But if we ar« to believe

that such a poet exists in our

age, how could Cynthia Mac-
Donald be correct in informing

u& that **Qur -cLvijization Ls^

falling apart"?fSuch a poet and
woman would be a civilization

in herself.

For an initial illustration of

MacDonald's actual style, take

her poem *' Wanted:'* from
which the statement above
comes. Placed in the context of

a Moorish haven, it is a poem
about the chan^ng sexuat

uda dally bruin monday. may 12. 1980 index 17

identity of modern American
men and women, and a lament

for emasculation. Wanted: '^A

man in wolfs clothing.*' If the

narrator can find one, she will

find herself **Part of his harem."

Otherwise: **perhaps he is the

eunuch"—rather a catty senti-

ment. At this point she pre-

sents-: . a knock -knock joke:

The cure is upon us:

"Knock, knack.
Who's there?

^ou.
You who?
Eunuch.

Aird-Thenrfrom somewhere
deep in left field, the pronounce-
ment: **Our civilization is falling

apart." The Apocalypse in

knock-knock jokes. Right.

try?^he t»-ft eomedienne^
not the seering prophetess we've

been promised. Like most
comediennes, sometimes she
succeeds, sometimes she is failed

by her material, often she
offends. From "The ICilgore

Rangerette Whose Life Was
Ruined": **A year ago I got

knocked up. Rape, yes. but no
mutilation. It wasn't bad." She
has a tendency to choose easy

targets, chortling more than
once at obesity ("The World's
Fattest Dancer") and "freaks."

Often, the writing docs resemble
poetry, but only because her

sentences have been broken up
to be printed as verse, to no
effect other than to chop up
their nonsense. Along these
lines "Celebrating the freak is

nothing, but a series of puns
(e.g., *Thc Polish Freak/ is a

totem for the Poles").

What finally makes her
joking difficult to bear is the

sententiousness and cliche from
whibh .MacDonald can never

completely distract us. Descri-

bing paper, gtas», and bullets:

"So different. Yet all the same."
Sex with the lady pitcher: "WfCt

moments of passjon." And this

woman teaches creative writing.

The Tinal poem, "Burying the

Babies," is predictably diffuse.

She devotes half of its 28 pages
to quotations from diverse

(Continued on Page 19)

UCLA

Lesbian
Awareness
Week
May 9-16

1980

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

TODAY
Gq); and Lesbian Art Show, 2nd Floor

Kerckhoff Hall, Continues all week.

Information and 'Fruit for Sale Table,

On Bruin Walk, Continues all weeRl~I~

TOMORROW
Hany Hay Of "Word is put" explains the concept of Ga5
Spirituality and Fairy Consciousness, 12 - 1 pm, Dodd Hall 175.

Parents and Friends of Gays, a discussion rap group on "Coming

but to Family and Friends", 1 - 3 pm, Ackerman Union 2408.

An Evening of Gay and Lesbian Poetry and Music, at Kerckhoff

Coffee House, 8 - 10 pm.

For Information or Maps (ateo available at the parking kiosks): Call GALA
(10 am 2 pm): 825-8053 GALA Office: 500 Kerckhoff Hall

"Some people find ihem^lves througtv no-Jault of their own to hot/e-a

Jtomosexual orientation: \HomQsexuals^ like everyone e/se^ should not sujfet

**Henry, you know that phase little

Hank was gomg through? Wett, it

just turned into a lifestyle."

from prejudice aqainst their basic human rights. They have a right to respect,

friendship and justice." —The U.S. National Council of Catholic Bishops

SPONSORfcD BN SIC GAY AND LESBIAN ASSOCIATION

Mother's Day
Graduation

Travel
proceeds

^HAMILTON BEACH Scovtll

-Trivet Pro - just 6%" long wtth-r

folding handle. 3 speeds and 3 hedt

settings. 1200 watt, weighs 10 ot.

11.75

Big Pro—provides immediate €wf-

ttow:^speeds. ^^ettinfs. Gompi«t«-

with air/heat concentration nozzle.

10.50

Snappy Cur* Pt« Duaf^eat
-CuriarySty^iax wUhxoated wslTuL

comfort tip, built-in stand.

5.75

TIMEX
A selected group of

Timex watches for

men and women at

very special sale prices!

Many styles!

11.50

to

31.20

Travel Iron - folding handled, packs into tiny space

in its own case 7#50

.- -

1

Travel Clocks -"iwo styles, two colors both with

flat-folding case 8.99 - 9.99

[

Quantities limited to stock on hand.

Prices effective May 5-16

electronics, b level.l ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-7 30: fh 7:45-6; tat 10-5; sun 12-5 dents' storei

4^.4:^,

SINGLE Wl
On May 15J980 at 7:30 P.M. n
Arts, along with-Metro Gold^
premiere^Greenir^ of Alan P^
about the students at the HIg
York. The Screening will take
-Hollywood. Tickets to this sc

Such stars as John Astin, Pati

Dekom, Dustin Hoffman, John I

John Landls, Shelly Manne, Jin

Frank Sinatrari^obert Stigwo<
David Ward, Natalie Wood, J<

are all part of the Premiere Cdi
thastars from MGMI

We would like to offer UCLA stu

with the stars by offering a "^
+iGketsperl.D.)forthis^"|a

greatest (front n'"ClO' - •^^''^

difficult so plan tv ^. ne early c

the Dome)

So get your gold lom^
tree sunglasses <^XV3

'

to the Cen^<> O.Tet
trailer^ Z^rAy^EAWA
IN AD b^t - CALL I

COME fOTHECTO.
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ITH THE STARS
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ie UCLAStudent Committee forthe
»A/yn Mayer, will be presenting a
ffker's neW ff>ovie/"FAME" ofnov ie
h School of Performing Arts in New
place at the Cinerama Dome in

:reening are $100-ja^a$50 with
rming-Arts Program dt UCLA

-

—

-"TT- -- -r

\y Duke Astin, Kenny^BurrelL Peter
Houseman, Gloria Katz, Judy Kaye,
-I Rissmiller, Boz Scaggs, Lee SiegeJ,

Dd, Ben Vereen,' "Robert Wagner,
Dgnne Woodward andJud Yorkin
Timlttee for UCLA— notto mention

I

.

6^: an opporfynity to celebrate

^\ imber of tickets^atJ2.00 (2
^ T. screening. The seats arenotthe
the night will be! (Parkln^Lwill be
3nd park on the streets surrounding

i

, ">utfit, palm
I ^ your $2.00
Office (the
JLABLE ONLY
325-9261 OR

..-*

-T ^ —A *Tr

WJholes. .

.

(Continued from Page 17)

sources chosen for their ab-
surdity, humor, and occasionaL
if oblique, interrelation (Letters

of DaVinci, Common School
Classics, Gertrude Stein, dia-

Joguc from **Lifeboat," etc.). All

amusing, usually more so than
her own writing. This genre (the

"research poem*'?) tends to

conclude with observations on
society's collapse, as if this

might soipehow draw the mate-
rial together. '^Burying the
Babies" is no exception: **We lie

in bed and are not/ Much more
truthful out of it. We reach for

each other/ Even though we are

losing our skin. .
." It ends, "It

is time/To look at the boxes. To
check the babies." Her social

criticism is achingly common-
place, and certainly not deeply

-ie^lt enough to shake us (if

indeed that is its intention).

Like Mazzocco, MacDonald
attacks sometimes great and
"sometimes merely trendy
themes, but without his craft.

An example of a contemporary
poet with at least something of

an ear and an original style,

^Mazzocco^ cx^jertmems occa-

sionally do work. In a poem of

his from Trader, **Dead of
Night, "4ie arranges couplets in

parallel columns that may be

read across, down, diagonally,

Tip—and again. MacDonald*s
poems, rather than denying the

possibility of single readings,

invite them. In "Freaks,** a

The Cretones: hello

ucta dally bruin rrionday, may 12. 1M0 kmi^x 19

Cretones
unveiled
Powcr-poopers The Cretones

will perform for free in Acker-
man Grand Ballroom Tue»daVr-

May 13 at 8:00. We would like

to apologize at this time for the

crude stick figure portraits
which we used when the *tones

were reviewed earlier this

week truth is, we didnH have a

photo of them. Now we Jtt have
a photo, so you can see what the

Cretones really look like.

columnary poem of MacDo-
nalds, the unusual form serves

only to encourage her to go on
listing puns.

Mazzocco's combination of

compositional innovation and
rhythmic care presents certain

problems— for instance, how
should the poem be read aloud,

if at alLL^but his effort-i*-

.nonetheless extraordinary in

itself. MacDonald's ppem.s
much more have problems than

present theip. One may choose

\lacDonald, Mazzocco, Mil-

ton, or television, or disco, or
Eric Claptort, or all or none. But
if one must be jettisoned, it

nald.

Aish HaTorah of UCLA

Open ended discussion — _^

Bring your lunch —
All Jewish backgrounds welcome —

Today 12-2 AU 3517
(We nr>eetevery week atthesame tfmecmrfptacer-
For further info — 980-6934).

"AFRICAN SYSTEMS of
HEALTH and HEALING"

Monday evenings at 7:00 PM
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED

€oHoqtntmi Spi)nsoreti4>y—

THE AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER
am

T^

THE CHAR! ES R DREW
PostgraduatoM^*y«J>:^^l School

MAY 12 - AMHARIC MEDICINE: A SYSTEMIC ANALYSIS
-Allan Youna Department oLAnthropoiogy, Case Western
Reserve University

Cad: AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER 625-3666

1

~—--^
^-;;;iiwte»
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chances of passing
LAW SCHCOL INFORMATION FOR GRADUATING
SENIORS AND CAREER COUNSELORS

=^THE BAR EXAM?

Look

for

Ten-

This question is frequently asked by prospective
law school students as they consider' the schools
k> which they wHf apply for admission. The charts
Pelow reveal Western State Urvversity CoUege^^
^ow's first tirrie bar results, and the number of

'graduates of accredited CaliforrHa law schools
who have passed this examirotion. It covers the

five years from 1973-78, which is the most recent
period for which complete official figures ore
available. During these years, more graduates of

^Western State University College jdI Law have,
embarked upon a career in the legal profession
than any other law school in California, with the
exception of Hastings.

GPA

J3L 1st Timd Takers.

Passing Calbarex

200
to

209

2 ID
to

219

197378 WSU/CALIFQRNIA l$t TIME BAR £XAM RtSUJUS

220 230 240 75D 260 ^TTO"
to to to t^) to to
229 239 249 ?59

-:::r-:

269 ?79

-2«0^

to
''90

290-
to

299 up

109 244 359 528 649 768 875 -. i 981

This nomograph depicts the probability of first tlrrie success probability of first tirr^ sue, '' fn » j.^<;.na the Cafiforrrfa Bar
m passing the California Bar Examir>ation at various levels ot ^e , a WSU grartuate ^wttti

-

j GP^ -
^

• +^ctj better tt>an o
performarce at WSU At WSU a highly nnotivoted student 90%chan«.e •. .< .-•

. 'i^tiettr^ -^^

need rot be an exceptional scholar to anticipate a high

ADMISSIONS TO THE CALIFORNIA BAB (1973-1978)

Percent

today

Low School
Hastings College of Law
Western State University College of Law
Loyola Urwersity

Southwestern University

Urvverslty of California Sctxx>l of Law. Los Angeles
,McGeorge School of Law
University of San Diego
University of Santo Clara

University of California SctV50l of Law, Berkeley

.
Universi^/ of Son Francisco

Golden Gate Urwersity

Urwersity of Souttiern CalifornK3

San Fernando Valley College of Low
University of California School of Law. Davis

Total Passed

2008
1566
1501

1380
1319
1094
1064

t^3
113
844
774

669
680
645

Pepi •

CaWofimj Wesfer'io'riivei ..

Stanford Umversity

University of West Los Angeles
Wt>ittier College
San Frarcisco Law School
Glendale College of Law
Lo Verne College of Law
Lincoln Low School of Sacramento
San Joaquin College of Law
Ventura College of Law
Northrop University

JohnF Kervwdy Low School

529
521

479
293
260
189

150

121

106

59
54
34

33
• Source CaHfornta State Bar Report on Legal Education- Jan 1979

WSU provides a moxIrrHjm opportunity

for law study through its "whole
person" admission policy. Tt>e new stu-

dent will firxj a welcorr»e environment
whierein th>e low school experiefx:e is

tailored to rr^eet the Individual's varied

needs. Many students who rrxay tx3ve

originally prepared for other fields,

have fourxj law to be a rewarding
ctK)ice. To explore your own potential

for success in (aw school ar>d ttie legal

profession, write for a catalog arxj call

for a personal discussion with our
admission counselor.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

T
I

li

rn State University

ege ofLaw
fytiy accrvdilvd by trt« CommiiiM of Bi Eiaf«Nn«r« of lh« Hal* Ui of C«<<f(KnMi

and Th« Wt*l«fn Aft»oci«(i<xt of Sc^oolt and ColltfQM

1111 N STATE COLLEGE BLVD.
FULLERTON.CA 92631
PM0N6 (714) 736-1000

1333 FRONT f.TREET
SAN DIEGO. CA 92101
PHONE (714) 231-0300

SO. 24

Director of Admittfoo*
Pl«a»« s«rHJ trm a copy of your current catalog

togather with matanal ratatad to adnntsion to your law tchooi

(piaase print lagibly)

Addr«M

aty Stat«. »p

Coiitgt.

-•fl-

r

» • ^ " r 1
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825-2222 [i)[?GGDDD Classified 825-2221

BOOD DEALS IH GOOD DEALS IH GOOD DEALS 1-H WISCELLANEOUS 1-J PREGNANCY

\ $150 SAVINGS Britannic«-3 or Great

Books. $600 savings both. Into by phona.

Call Tony Hagan 9-4 p.m. 277-1316

. REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER. $125;
:r!:ZEASYCHAIR. $45 (dark brown vinyl).

Both good condition. Call Mary: 475-

2161/879-5218

TIRED OF CLEANING?
SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

SERVICE
[Reasonable prices flexible, dependable &
excellent references it s a REAL CLEAN-UP"
[Houses, apartments oMices etc

Call S.^trl«y at 774-4159.

PERSONALS :l IN

Scratched, Dirty Contact
Lantas Pollthad. $4.99/^alr

Dr. Jon D. Vogal, O.D.
1132 Wattwood Blvd.

477-3011

offer expires May 5/31/80

Wedding
Photpgraphy „

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

LOST M
GENEROUS REWARD Lost gold rope
chain bracelet. If found please call

Annette 825-2161 or 474-9129
.(1-1 27-31)

SYLVIA (Lambda Rho) With things like

shy tunas. Lanz's. diet Cokes, and toxic

Frank, you know we re in for a bifst! Yell

your head off from Schrangle! Love ya,

Drew

ALL SCUBA CLUB MEMBERS. There
will be a meeting Monday, May 12, 1980.
at North Campus room 20 at 7:30 Please
come! There will be a guest speaker and
we will discuss upcoming dives. See you
there!

(1-N 29-31 )

DATING Servic Inc. We'll find you
compatible date. Obtain questionnaire—
aend $4 .00: 455 Levering Ave . LA 90024''

(1-N 28-32 )

SIGMA NUS and Li|^e Sisters going to

San Felipe musi attend meeting.
Tuesday May 13 at 6:00pm JP

'(1-N 31-32) V

KAREN—Thanks for taking the time to

care. Love, a fan

SORRY, Jazz already had a band. So
Thursday we hit the Daily Bruin,

. Treehouse. Bombshelter A Murphy Hall

instead. That Awesome. World-famous
UCLA Phantom Band Strikes Agalnfi!

IF .You see a plew wandering around
campus today, wish it a happy birthday.

It is nineteen years old

PHI KAPPS—only a couple of weeks
until the Square Dance. Get psyched,
this party is going to be a blow out.

Cowboy hats, barn, hay and down-home
moonshine. Think. ..about it

BON ANNIVERSAIRE a yne super-
chouette- tiile HEATHER KEEVE xoxo
Ker & Sher

BIFF. Hey sock! Happy Birthdayand f—
em if they can t take a joke! The DRT

PHI PSI LITTLE SISTERS—Tomorrow
.night is the night Be at the house no later

than 5:30 Dodger Stadium or bu st!!!

CANDY, COOKtES. CAKE.-P»E, ICE-
CREAM — What a study break! Come by
Kappa Delta Thursday night from 7-10
for our Sweet Shop. Tickets avaUable
from KDs and at door

(1-N 31-33
)

SHARI (EK) My favorite Pledge on the
row. Did you like the redecorating -lot)?—

Love. YBS "
^ —

DENISE: I'd like to Interrupt these
personals to bring you a special
message. Just wanted you to know you
have a way of making my life so
wonderful. Happy Birthday! Love, Lewis

KIMBO—Thanks for t>eing so special

^nd for all the great times. See you at lha~
Rose Ball Love Randy XOXO

DAVE. I just wanted to let you know that

the score is now 5 to 3— your favor. And
^hi^ course Ihe most importanfthingr
love you. Kelly

GARY ROBINSON (Phi Kapps): Break-
fast was fun: We'll have to do It again
sometime! Judy

TO THE PHI KAPPS who called for

plumt>ers: Guard well what you treasure

most, for who knows what evil lurks in

underground pipes The Doe Sisters

~~" RICK VALSTAR
You are a rich, stuck up. bourgeoisie,

capitalist, ruling class, elitlat, pig

from the suburbs.
Dave Safier,

Master of Time, Space & Dimension
PS. Happy Belated Birthday, A- Hole.

'/;

Triangle Little Sisters
Are the best. We look forward to

the greatest little sister program
ever. Thanks.

ADPI would like to cof>gratu4ata^

Wiz and WIckyi We wlah you
both THE BEST, forever and
alwayt. ~

'

Loyally,

The Siatara of Alpha Delta Pi

M ^
^ Attention Alumni Scholars ^
i. Today's the last day to buy tickets for ¥
M Dodgers vs. Pirates game on Sun.

j[~2 May 18 at 11:30. $6.00 includes box ^
2 seats, transportation, and parkinfj. t!

1| Buy tickets from Lili today. J

HEIDI, MON SPECIALE AMIE,
Marci t>eaucoup pour toutat let

choaaa: La luau, la dernier huit

temainet, votre patience mais
tret importante— tu avec la

biaaa. la hug at una arolle.

David

RAMSEY
10 more daya to go

until Baat Lake you know
Don't forget your l>oat ft tow

m\6 wildnaaa from paddle 4 rol

Monkey bUSIKIESS
SINGING TELEGRAMS

Send Mr. Wonderful to your mother on
Mothers Day. Doni forget your Mother
on Mother's Day. Ask about ou/- Mother's

Day Special. Call 641-8867.

|4-

KAPPA SIGMA'S

SPRING SPLASH
and

BASH '80
with special guest

BLUES IMAGE
FRIDAY, MAY 30th

In Montecito
' WILL YOU BE THERE??

KATIE PALMER-COLLINS "All day and
all of the night! ' Love, Mick

I DON'T believe in Capital punishment,
but I'm willing to make an exception for

the persons responsible for the back-
breaking design of the benches near the

Inverted fountain. Benches, 2859'
Slichter Hail

~t)AVE ROHDY—Rowdy-you are the big

brother of my dreamsM Hope your 19th
birthday was festive beyond belief!!

Love, Gena

MELISSA ROBINSON, you slimy
Communications B—H—Thanks for

—helping me with my eel. You were great!

Love, th^irslTmy Tffeatre Arfs b—H, Fat
Forrester

MICHELE HENRIKS— Daquiris 81

popcorn. Spanish at 2. Muncher A
Sacker, STO, JT A drums, parties A
potentials A pizza (Gregg??) Happy 21 st!

Love. Kath

"NOTRE CHERE DENISE, Nous esper^
ons que tu ales une joyeuse anniversaire.

Natureliement, tu sals que nous
t'adorons. Devines qui? J et M

•VIN CASSIDY^ Thursday wee only^a-

GOOD
Pick the valley's smallest

Day Camp & Summer School
small, loving, healthy, happy,
coed groups.
For Brochure, call 893-6089

IMER

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED ..: . 1:0

WANT to quit smoking? Leave message
for Nancy af.er 5 pm. M-F 825-2410

(1-0 QTR)

GAIN insight into dating relationships

and receive $6 for participating in study

of dating. Couples who have just t>egun

dating call 825-2289 or 392-6772 nights

* - (1-Q QTR)
-m^ . .

DONORS needed for sperm bank.
$2050/wk. For appt. call Cryobank 553-

9828

.0-0 25-34)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY'>
FREE TEST LOW COST
Sl^O Asleep or Awaite
Female Gynecologist Doctor
Insurance O K htear UCLA

(213) 272-3513 (213) 855-0116

HELP
WANTED 2.J

W

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

Research subjects needed
$170 min. for 32 hours
over an 8-week period
t)a$lt crJtefiarmaTeTTf^45;

oreview of coming attractions. Get ready
To go ^ruisingl Love Me

CHRIS MURNIGHAN 21 today huh?
Funny, you don't act a day over 12. But
then neither do we. Que fecha eshoy?
Fellz cumpleanosi Love, Pellrrojo and
your namesake

DELT SIGS—Are you going to t>e home
tonight? We're ready for you. Are you
ready for us???

SIG DELTS—The place Is right the time
is now Soon to Catalina for the '80 Luau!

weight 130-200, good vision

corrected or uncorrected
Study done daytime
Tues-Wed' Thurs-Pri

Call 670-3025
for more Information

INVENTORY TAKERS part-time.
ReliatHe students to work night hours.

Good advancement and flexibility

offered 986-3589
(2-J QTR )

GOURMET FOODS—BRENTWOOD
needs part-time and full-time help.

Flexible hours available. Call Bob 820-

8498.

(2-J 23-32)

MODELS: FASHION & BEAUTY SE-
RIES. Beauty makeovers, for European
-magazirtes. Must t>e photogenic A bring

photo. Call David Schoen, 274-4279 for

appointment. 9260 Alden Dr. Beverly

Hills.

(2-J 23-42)

PART TIME MEDICAL OFFICE $4/hr.

Mon.-Tue. Thurs.-Fri. 10-1 pm. Call 855-

0116 Mary Jo.

(2-J 23-32 )

CAREER OPPORTUNITY June gradu-
ate . Train for management of Weatweed

WANTED
TO BUY T^

~^.

The "Clique" wishes

A HAPPY 21st TO
CHRiS MURNINGHAN

We iove you!!

xoxo — A,K,S

;

Pattengert of the S.S. EX:

The waters are calm and the

weather, everclear. Looks
like its going to t>e a k>eauti-

ful voyage!

Your Captain

WANTED-Yo BUY: Prince Graphite
Tennis Racket with 4 1/4 grip. Used ok.
Cell Sandle 835-8971

(I^U 30-34)

Insurance Agency. Good clerical skills.

Salary commensurate w/abillty to learn

and assume responsibility. Mr. Len or

Mr. Branstein, 478-0821 eves 475-9221
^ f.J*^' (2-J 26-35)

FILING clerk for BevertyHills Medical
group. Errands and some light typing. 9-

"^ Mon thru FH. Call Beth 274-60051-^^^

, (2-J 27-31 )

SAILING INSTRUCTOR-HIgh Sierra

Youth Camp, July 1 thru August 31. CaN
collect (213) 822-0t91

(2-J 27-31)

» -f

PREGNANCY 2-A

LET US HELP1 Westslde Pregnancy
Counseling 1238 7th Street Santa
Monica 451-8719 M-Th: 9-2:30 p.m. Fri:

noon-6 p.m.

(2-A QTR)

"^JOCKPERSON. furniture warehouse
13.75 hr. Mon-Fri (9:30-6:00) ask for

Manena 656-1609
' (2-J 27-31 )

BEVERLY HILLS Entertainment attorney
seeks part-time secretary. After 12:00
noon call (213) 858-0234

,
(2-J 28-32 )

WATER skiing instructor High Sierra
Youth Camp. July t-Augusf 31. Calk
collect 822-0131 . u. • •' » .

(2-J 28.3^')

NEED Pop music piano player/AR-
RANGER Call 478-2971; 6-7:30pm^ .— .^ <a-j *H-

i..,

PREGNANT?
• Free Pregnancy Tests
• Birth Control & Abortion Counseling
• Referral? to Board Certified

Gynecologists
In a confidential and dignified setting

SALONS 2-B

Alternatives to Pregnancy

37S6 Santa Rosalia Drive

Suite 212 LA
Call 294-0091

24-HOUR SERVICE

—LuCia -
I l(.Trr()l\M> \ Skiiu.irc

• .. t

L\WA\UI)H\IR (.ROHIH

SALONS 2-B

Permanent Hair Removali
Vacuum Blackhead Em action

Acne Control Treatment • WAXING

-^m-2 1 93

I

IOIV(.\M.K^ WK. WKSIW(M)|)\ii.|.a(;k

ATTENTION!
All KE stordusters end little

sisters: very Important mtg
Thurs. night 8pm (regarding
dues, soHbaN game, initiation,

etc.). Attendance mandatory—
problems, cell Kris A. or Kris H.

^ HELP!! $50 REWARD ^
-I neiid a phone— GTE not.||

issuing new phones in W.LA. ^
Before you disconnect your J

y^ phone, call me. Evenings 824- ^
)^5839. Mark ¥

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
'

- (Electrolyett)

oIL^'^LUt^^J
coosditatlon t.o learn how UNWANTED HAIR can bePERMANENTLY removed The Electro Blend technique is .nedicellvrecommended ard eii.ninates the neel to twee2e and/or shave forever' "1

-

EySbrows • Facial Hair • Chest • Abdominal • Inner Thighs
475-aisa ^

"^ >^ouf« M-Th. Sat. days A eves by appt only

ilS?i*!!ri:^. ^^ . . ^^y m. klein
(Ineiep Slilef • Houee of eeauly) « .—U . r Weateterea gtoctuHuytel

PREGNANCY ^» PREGNANCY 2-A

CINDY, KIM « JENNIFER
(KE Lil Sis Plua Raiders)

Thanks for the "Numero Uno'
Hme Wed. night. (Sleughter-

ho«iee-FHre. Coke, end Shrooma
—what a combinatloni) But
beware of the Keppa Sigma
MMniytt Raiders . . .

' Love,

Jeff, Kris A Lloyd

%»ii*^^uU %mUl^ PtOHHdHf

A Non Profit Off»ini»iio»
Sirte# »»W

Abortion Procedures to 5 Months
Exams for all Birth Control Methods
Vasectomy & Bar)d Aide Sterilization
V Testing

2 minute Preonancy Test

Se Habia
Espanol

LOS ANGELES
fcaiT hsa aMaiits

General or Local Anesthesia
MediCai Accepted
Special Assistance for Low Incorpe

• Lab Testing - i Oay Results
• Everiing Appointments Available

Parental Consent Unnecessary

Ccurrseling

, ^
^ & Referral

For Concerned Confidential Help.

CALL
213/4614961 W SAN FERNAMPn vaj i rvm

g SAN rERNMlOO VALLEY 213/7SS 4332 0«ANOE CU

31 iffmaini
213^461 4SS5
2l3Mr9M70
ri4/523esso

HELP
WANTED 2-J

MODELS needed for haircuts. Tuesday

and Wedneadey nighU. Spin at VIdei

Sassoon 274-8791 FREEl
<2-J 31-35

)

RIFLERY Instructor, high Sierra Youth

Camp July 1-August 31 .Call coHact 822-

0131
(2-J 28-32 )

HOUSEKEEPER 3-5 days. Local
references. Experience 278-3631

(2-J 30-34)

$100 CASH reward for information

leading to arrest and conviction of car

stereo thieve(a) who plundered my 79

black VW convertible, lot 32, Monday,
May 5 t>etween 12:30 and 3:15. Forward
information directly to campus police.

Help!

(2-J 30-34)
_

DRIVER Man/woman. Halt day., Possibly

domestic chores also. Experienced,

local references required. 273-3631

(2-J 30-34)

HOUSE Parent(s) for 3 handicapped
children. Room/t>oard and salary. Call

Leslie Golden 390-7728 immediately

. (2-J 28-32
)

SINGLE father needs responsible female

for part-time care of 11 year old daughter
near Valley College. 766-3290 eves. 980-

3872 days
(2-J 29-33

)

SERVICE Station Attendent: Experience
preferred, hours flexible. Startirtg salary

$3 50/hour.^at Hepler Union, 12100.WLv.

Olympic. LA
(2-J 29-38)

BASEBALL day camp couselors needed
ttiis summer. Must drive shift bus. 473-

7154

(2-J 29-33)

^fSY^HlAIBlC after cart cexiler needa.
volunteer counselors to participate tn"*^

unique learning experience— 12 hours a

week, 6 months minimum commitment.
Professional aupervision, M.F.C.C.
hours availat>le. Call Grace or Laurel, M-
F 10-4 at 836-4996 or 836-4034

.
, (2-J 29-33 )

DEVELOP a slrong and exciting parlr

Hme income. Responsible, outgoing
persons only. Bob Meadows, attorney,

839-6481 =^^_
-^ - (2-J 29-39)

WORK btudy student lor G raph I

c

Arts/Illustrator poailion—design work
for posters, fliers, iMJiietin l>oards, put>lic

relations area In convivial International

setting— 10 hours week— must be
flexible. Art major or equivalent required.

Experienced, if interested please contact

Mia Valeri at 825-3384
(2-J 31)

Medical

NOW YOU'RE
READY FOR
ALPHA THERAPEUTIC
Alpha Therapeutic Corpora-
tion, one of America's
largest growing Health
Care Corporations and a
former division of Abbott
Laboratories has Im-

mediate part-time openings
for the following positions:

PLASMA TECHNICIANS
Previous employment or

experience in hospital lab,

blood or plasma banks
preferred. No license re-

quired for this position,
and we will provide you
with extensive on the job
training while you receive a
competitive salary.

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
tf you enjoy meeting and
working with people and
have prior experience as a
medical receptionist, your
talent for public relations

and desire for success can
bring you a rewarding

,

career at Alpha
Therapeutic. You will

receive on the job training

while receiving a com-
petitive salary.

We are located in conve-
nient downtown Los
Angeles. If you are in-

terested in the above posi-

tions, please stop by or

call (213) 628-3558 Monday
thru Friday 8 A.M. - 2 P.M.

Alpha Therapeutic
Corporation
5^5 S. Towne Ave.

Los Angeles. CA 9(X)13

HELP

WANTED , 14
FEMALE atudent wanted to aaaiat Father
with 2 daughters 8 A 1 1 years 3pm-9pm 4
days per week. Cooking, car neceaaary.
Flexible achedule aa Father travels oHen.
Good salary. Cell day 749-7001 Night
652-7692

HELP

WANTED

/ (l-J 3135)
MODELS NEEDED male and female
models needed for Gentlemen s
Quarterly Magazine (QQ) Proiect Qall

(2-J 31-3S)

MEN! WOMEN!
JOBS!

?.^K.o^^^^'''^'^S^"-'NG EXPEDI-
TIONS/SAfLING CAMPS No expert-

mT-?.V.?^°^ ^«y Summer Career
NATIONWIDE. WORLDWIDE' Send
il.?5 for APPLICATION/INFO/
REFERRALS to CRUISEWORLD 202
Box 60129. '^^^...ao.entc '-.a QSQdC.

Immediate Jo
ExIiH. medical and non-t
positions w/LA's prestigious
tals, physicens and offices

your hours and days. Also
new tor summer vacation Hfl

TEMPORARY
PERIMANEN1

AAMES
;

Bureau of Employment Ai

Weatwood - 478-0871 B. I

^__ 271-6164 LA - 366-11

COUNSELOR AIDE
Live-In work with 4 emotionally
distrubed children Salary. Pvt.
Home, expenses & benefits.
EOE. Mrs. Sullivan or Mrs
Streiter.

(213) 993-9311

O^OAY Employment Agency
309 Senta Monica Blvd., Ste 305

Santa Monica. Calif. 90401

394-3215 After Hra 393-6865

Permanent Placements
" Secretaries - Bookkeepers

PART TIME SA

Part time positions are av
individuals who have ao
experience and an Interest i

goods. Come in or call.

ABERCROMBIE & I

9424 Wilshire Bl

^--._i_ Beverty HlUa^

858-0500

Straw Hat Pizza

HELP
Day and Evening Posi-
tions. Apply in person ai

1000 Gayley An e.

M/F EOE

GRADUATING IN JUNE?
Still havn*t louiKt thJo^

The Ob corporation is looking

for enterprising college gradu-

ates to fill postions in market-

ing, sales, nrtanagement, public

relations and personnel train-

ing. Seminars will be held

during the month of May to

exptain the exciting opportuni-

ties offered by the OB corpora-

tion.

CaH 478-1915

Monday or Wednesdays
9-2 for an appointment

INTRIGUING AND CHALL
occupation, requiring
dexterity, artistic incllnati

^}Oo4 personality. Comm^

desirable. Modest Invi
average income to begin, i

room for Initiative and
Training by expert In frami

Conaldered depreasloi
Write:

Florenz

Jefl Melf'oae Av«
Loa Angeles, CA 90(

Get Ready for Sun
Become, a Norre

Tempora^ry -

Immediate Opening,
• Accounting/Bookkeeper
• General Clerks
• Receptionist
• Typist i

• Secretaries

INorre
473-8401

i0960 WIlBtitre Ste :

(Tithman Buildin

Wettwood

Weekend Fun in the Sun
Earn in two what most do tn-5r-

Nationally advertised housewares at

swap meets, fairs, etc.

$150-300 salary/cortimissiorl

Car, References required

iCall Michael at 467-3O60L

Corporation

An Equa) OppOftunity Employ*' M'>

TOWER PROPERTIES CO
Group Session on Industrial/Commercial Real Estate

CAMPUS INTERVIEW MAY 21 ST

Representatives of Tov^er Properties Co. will have a group a«

that will discuss the following areas. The future and current pol

career opportunities in industrial/commercial real estate ind

How Is Industrial/commercial real estate affected In a good and

economy? What are the career opportunities at Tower Prop

Co.
i

Tower Properties Co is a leading westslde firm spectalizi

the»af lea, leasing, investn^ents and deveiopnrient of indi

complexes and office facilities. Tower Is looking for candidal

represent executives of corporations In the areas of

relocation and development of industria/commercial bus

parks and the creation of investments Tower oti

comprehensive training program in law, construction, finer

taxation, manufacturing and investment analysis. Tower inc<

program allows the earning of large commiaaions aa well t

opportunity for management positions.

For additional informatioi;! contact: i

Caraar Placamant Caritar

'" »
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vd.

CURATOR
HISTORIC

PRESERVATION
$1497-1820

M«st«ft d*gr«« In Mttory, art

history or r«lalod Hold 8 2
yr». fuN timo oxp. In colloct.

10., 4 protorvoMon of historic

documonts, data & rolattd

matarlals. Apply by S/2e/80

CITY OF
RIVERSIDE

Parsonnal Dopartm*nt
3900 IMaIn Stroat

RIvarsMa, CA 92522
(714)787-7571
AEO/AAE/MF

WOMEN a MEN
Earn a professional

income NOW
E/fcjrc/opaed/a arMtn-
n/ea Sa/e«p#op/e are
%mongtt fhe h/glieal

paM In fhe world.

Earn $500-2,000 part-
time and $2,000-5,000
r> -*- full time

Sell by inquiries and
appointments from
national and local ad-
vertising.

For interview, contact
Mr Hagen 277-1318 (9-

4 pm) Encyclopaedia
Britannica

Equal Oppt Employer

ENQING
manual
ons, and
»n

stmant,
Planty of

growth,
ng of art.

i-proof.

338

PART-TIME JOBS
AVAILABLE .

Two types of jobt:—

^

1. Promo Gill

(4 openings - $4/hr'*-)

Work at campus, malls«

and conventions. Must be
attractive, well-groomed
and have car.

2. Office Person
(Qpenlof^^ $4/hr ) l -

.

Simple office work - no
typing. 12-20 hrs./wk.

flexible hours

Call 277-1316 (9-4pm)
Ask for Mr. Hagen

Encyclopaedia Britannica

Century City Offlce^=

r

II

t>

2308

9)

IF YOU DON'T
WANT TO WORK

FULLTIME.
DON'T

You have that choice when you
work for Kelly. We have many
temporary assignments avail-

able. -, ^ _—
As a Kelly Girl employee, you
can work as little or as much as

you want.

Come in today and you could
be working tomorrow.

Our Employees Get Top Pay

•NOT AN AGENCY NEVER ^ FEE'

MONEY'S COOL WHEN
-YOU'RE IN SCHOOU

Earn while you leamf
Time/Life Libraries is the
answer!

Right now. we have a numt)€r
rof jtari-titoe postttt^ns avatla-^^

ble for individuals to represent
our nationally recognized
Time/Life book series by
phone Work mornings, after-

noons or evenings and earn a
guaranteed hourly w^ge
PLUS commission. JPLWS:

~ bonuses Alt you need is a
good voice and a suong
der ire and we will train you for

these mterestingr~fnoney^
making assigments We are

located close to campus on
the JCLA/Santa Monica bus

'""'• CALL TODAY
450-4569

irjs LiFF

trfaiTAttfS INC
t«u«i Opporfunlfy Empler«r M/f

SERVICES
1145 Gayley Ave #319

Westwood

824-9713
An Cquat Opportunity €mp»oy#f M i

*f

JOB
OPPORTUNltlES 2-L

DENTAL AMi«l«nt; X-May cfUHcmtm.
fuN Of pf\ tliw rtoptkmW full tlni«-

(2-L 31-35)

i_ -.JkTTENOANT/SMrtlary tor a
EKCollont •rrang«monl and pay. Waal
HoNywood. S74-7SS0

(2-L M-3S)

MOVIES Anyona can ba In lham. Earn
aoma aaay monayt Hara't Koia1-Sl-aoE
S002 SOSa aunaal-LA. S004S

(2-L 2t-33)

minar

entlal

ustry

I poor

erties

ng in

istrial

[as to

plant

II nest

fers a

icing,

sntive

IS the

SUMMER JOBS
Now Hiring 200

students
• Secretarial

• Typists

• Clerical

• Receptionists

Westwood
10889 Wilshire Blvd.'

479-$S91

Los Angeles

3810 Wilshire Blvd.

386-3440

Sherman Oaks
15300 Ventura Blvd.

788-4357

Pasadena
1000 E. Walnut Street

796-8559

Downey
10242 Lakewood Blvd.

862-3546

AMWAYI Equal or mrpaaa your praaant

(2-L 31-38)

DISCOS 2U
EUaOPCAN
radio DJ «vtth

Olaoo laalurlng Maa
l>aal aound and lighting

(2-U 1S-43)

VOYAGE diacotaquaa—A meal
Europaan motolla ditco for tpocial
occatlona faaluring Amarlcan and
Intamational muaic <SS tSSt

(24121-43)

CAPTAIN DfiCO
and Ms

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mo6t«« dftco fof any occmon. k^i:
d«nc« intiruciors. mufticai itOrary of your

chotc* Sp«ci«i ra«M lor ttudanlt

(211) «M-S33t Santa MowHa. CA

APIS.

FURNISHED i'k

WALK yC|-^ >*<>^y^[_gfC '^«»
lumianad aingia, sasSt uaa|wa
SS0.S44. LhndfaIr at (teylay SS4-S4U

(S-A tl-SI)

^ : f !
I III

22 Classified monday. may 12. 1980 ucla dally bruin

rf—r^ -4.0.

ARTS.

FURNISHED

^ H I II I I

,

I

i

TWO biocks from UCLA. Fumlafiad
•ingia, n—d^ two ttudanto, 564 QIanrock
No. 304. paid utlNtlat. sacurlty Mdg.,
parking, Avallat>la Juna 1, $350, 473-
SS04

(3-A 29-33)

FURNISHED 1 badroom avallabia from
Juna 1-SapL1 Hmmr UCLA $350 4 utilitias

•2S-706S

(3-A 31-35 )

BRENTWOOD 1 badroom apartmant.
Spacious nicaly fufnlahad $495/montriiy
11611 Kiowa tai. 620-4770^ (3-A 31-32)

ROOM a
15 HOUSING SERVICE 3-F BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N SUBLET

: 3.R INSURANCE ...L:. ... . 44.

APT
UNFURNISHED: 3-C

LUXURIOUS 1 4 dan condo. Id4al
locatiori. Pool, Jacuzzi, stova, dishwath-
•r. $550 month Culvar City 870-1672

(3-C 27-31 )

DELUXE 1 badroom condo. Full
sacurlty, firaplaca. balcony. Jacuzzi.
Good location. $475. Judy (work) 625-
7636 (homa) 293-0675

(3-C 27-31 )

$465 2 BEDROOM 1 bath apartmant with
parking 10 min from UCLA/Call 639-
8120 waakdays aftar 6:30 and waakands
all day

(3-C 30-34)

_S725 2 Badroom, 2 bath, balcony.^
-luxurious building. Pool, sacurlty.
Fabulous city vlaw. 674-7850

(3-C 29-33
)

$395 Singia 10th floor. Vlaw. Exclusiva
high-rlsa. 24-hour doorman. Valat
parking. Pool. 674-7650

______^__ (3-C 29-33)

Oldest and largest agency
in L.A. since 1971.

AM clients screened
with photos and references

Credits: ABC. CBS. NBC. KTTV. LA
Times, Eyewitness LA. Cosmopolitan

Magazine.

Beverly Hills 652-1: 11 or
Marina del Rey 822-5548

10% ^count to

Studento an^ Staff

HOUSE
FOR RENT... .3-6

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE Sevan badroom.
thraa bath, sleeps 21. Firaplaca. laundry.
Reserve now for summer. 213-395-3110

(3-0 19-43
)

OVERLOOKING beautiful Laguna
' Beach, 2 badroom, 2 bath, spacious 5
year old house for rent from mid-June to
end of August $1150/month Call (714)
494-3593

"_ (3-G 30-34 )

==FURNfSHED 4 bedroom house. 4
students $600 month. Available June.
Pico Robertson area. 477-6968

(3-G 29-33)

FURNISHED 3 plus den. PacTfTc
Palisades 7/80 to 6/81. $025 (202)566-
5992 days

(3-G 31)

Private room A boiird. plus pay to assist
young profaasional disablad woman 15
hours pmr week. No weekend nights and
days free. Nancy 667-9371 or 660-3753

(3-N 29-33)

SEPARATE 1 -Bedroom house plus
board plus good salary/For part-ttma
child care and light dutiaa. Must have
car. Female preferred. After 6pm.
4592775

(3-N 29-33
)

WALK to UCLA. Child care 2 young girls.
Small salary.Through June 20. 4747044.

(3-N 29-33 )

ROOM AND BOARD offered in ex-
change for help 3 nighto a week for
young man in wheelchair. PHvate room,
private bath. Near UCLA bus Una.
6366766

' - (3-N 29-33)

Arrs:
TO SHARE 3E
ROOMMATE wanted to' share sunny
1500 2-bdrm, 1 bath, garden apt. BelAir,
walk UCLA $300/month. 478-2011, ext
.257, 839-4747

,^-r-

. Largest Westside Selection |
' of Rental Units!

Call 477-2442 I

I—^ atop by 11844 W. Pico Blvd./Bun<Jr ~
f

\

ROOM
FOR RENT 3P
ROOM FOR RENT. Older woman.
Kitchen privileges. Large closet space.
$250 month. Wilshire/Bundy 820-0431
aftar 5pm

(3-P 27-31 )

$100. NEAT, Mala grad or faculty. Non-
•mofcar/drinkar. No kitchen privUagai^^
Walking distance. 474-5147

(3-P 25-29)

$200 MALE grad student Bedroom In
WLA home. Near transportation weekly
maid service. References 270-4367

(3-P 26-32)

OWN room In 5 bedroom house. Mar
Vista area $146 a month beginning June
9, cew^eo-tesft , -~

SUMMER sublet w/option to renew I

2 bad/1 bath. Furnished, close to campus
Call Debbi or Susan 624-3932

(3-R 26-32)

SUBLET July 1 thru tummmr 2 bedroom
Weatwood. Furnished apt. $500 Phone
474-0646

'

(3-R 30-34)

URGENT. Sublease summer May 26Sept
26 2 bedroom apt. near UCLA $526
month. Chris. 479^)017.

(3-R 29-33)

SUBLET- IBr. Dpix. - June 15 - Aug
10th -$450 mo "^ util. Anne 825-3244.
4754064

(3-R 29-33)

2 Bedroom A Bath Refrigerator
Alrcondltloning Dishwasher WLA Bus to
UCLA Call 478-2779 $600. Available May
23rd.

^

(3-R 29-33) ^

JUNE 15 - Sept 1 One bedroom
furnished, a walk from UCLA 644
Landfalr. #202. 824-4052

(3-R 29-33)

SUBLET: Landfalr apt.. June-Aug or
Sept Spacious single, furnished
w/dishes and appliances. Utilities incl.

624-9534

(3-R 31-35)

AUTO INSURANCE
Motofcycia Insurance
Refused'' Too High'?

Cancelled?
Low Montnly Payments
STUDENT OISCO*JNTS

3S6»222S . . > AsIc for Ken

LEGAL
SERVICES 4-llt

Immigration a Naturalization
Work PemUaaion/Tamp. Work PvrmNa

Fraa Initial Consultation

* Pemianant raaidancy (graan card)
* CMMftaMp

Law OfNeaa of ,„<.-»
NEVILLE ASHCRSOM

Anornayt for mM Immtq. mattars
t«Ol WMaMra Blvd.. B««wty HMa S0212

MOVERS 4-0

SKIING ^^

MOVERS same day service amaN/large
delivery. 24 hours, low ralaa 396-29SS
days. 391-5457 eves

(4-OOTRJ
atimmxt:

(3-P 30-34)

LIVE IN lush Brentwood. Bedroom, full

bath plus separate artists studio. Private
entrances. $485. 476-1047

'

(3-P 29-33)

ROOMMATE WANTED. Large 2 bed-
room 2 bathroom, apt MarVista 225 m6.
^all Alexandra 474-5575 398-0094_lIIZ

(3-E 27-31) '^ '' ^^ "' *^'** wvo./BunO|

JIOOM-MATES 3-0

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condomini-
um. Super special frpm $35/night (any
four nighta); $165/week 735-8106

(4-E 26-32)

SPRING SKIING, summer rates.Mamm-
oth condo. Luxury 2 badroom. loft,

Jacuzzi, sauna, tennis. Reasonable daUy^
-weekly; 454-1063 eves.

^___ (4-E 29-33)

TENNIS 4-F

TENNIS PLAYERS-ATTORNEY 34 B'
KAYER DESIRES SAME FOR WEEK-
ENDS AND NITES MALE/FEMALE
STEVE 390-2995

HARDWORKING MOVERS-chaarful.
cheap, careful A complete. Fully
equipped (large enck>aad truck and
small) and experienced. 622-93S6. S27-
2164 anytime

(4-0 QTR)

HAVE truck will travel. Big or small Job.
Experienced reliable craw. Call anytime.

-(S-E^7-Str

FEMALE—for summer to shara.-^

i4-F 30-34)—

FEMALE. non-smokai« share one
bedroom, Westwood apt. Furnished.
Spacious $'^65, Mid-June-Sept 1. 824-
3931

(3-E 27-31
)

SEEKING mature male or female to
share elegant 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
fireplace, townhouse Westwood Village,
qualities: happy, healthy, intelligent, and
stable person. $850 A 1/2 utilities. 470-
3289 eves

^__ (3-E 28-32
)

RESPONSIBLE, non-smoking femal* to
share immaculate 2 bedroom — 15 min
drive to UCLA. Your own room A bath
$265 A 1/2 utils Available 6/1. Phone 837-
2433 eves

,,^ . ,

. (3-E 28-32)

HOUSE ^-
TO SHARE .^^^v 3-H

VENICE Beach house. Share with me;
creative, non-smoking, semi-tidy lady
$325 396-2263, Susan

(3-H 28-37 )

TWO ROOMMATES for house near
Marina Responsible, clean non-smoker
$210 Bill 397-0495 evenings/weekends

' (3-H 28-32
)

ADJACENT Beverly Hills, female non-
smoker, 3 months to permanent. $225 A^
1/2 utilities. Sylvia 858-0795^ (3-H 30-34)

TSedroom furnished Westwood apart-
ment. Own room $220 473-7722

(3-0 28-32)

FEMALE roommate wanted to share 1

bedroom apt 5 mi from campus. $175. util
inc. Tennis, pool, rec room Eves 789-
4663

. (3-0 28-32)

FEMALE it>ommate wanted: luxurious
furnished Condominium to share 3 ways,
non-smoker, $250/month Burbanic 767-
0549 >»

(3-0 28-37
)

-FEMALE roomiAaie needed 2 bedroom,^
2 bath apartment, Santa Monica call 395-
6512 after 8pm

_ (3-Q 28-32) -

(4-0 QTR)*

MOVING? Superior performance, lower
price, courteous service that s extra nice
(at last). Friendly, careful students, free
prompt estimatei. 559-6269 leave
message
~^"

J (4-0 5-43)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE. A
couple of swell guys will move yoq
Cheaply. ReaUy^Phona 392-6469

(4-0 16-42)-

PHYSICAL
FITNESS - OANCE 4.H

I
IRENE SERATA

I The Dance Class
I Ballet • Tap • Jazz
I Near freeway Free parkirtg

I 4475 Sapulveda Blvd.

j
(South of Culver Blvd.)

±_ 391-4097 • 391-3959

ZEPPELIN MOVING SERVICES-Since
1975 we have offered faat, friendly
personal service at attractive rates. Were
small enough to really care yet have the
experience to do a super job. Give us a
call on your next move. 656-2246

(4-0 23-42)

FEMALE grad or staff share 2 bed
apartment 2 mUes to UCLA $250 call
Judy, days 937-4250 ext 218, eves 473-
9713

(3-E 30-34
)

WOMAN to share June 1-Aug. 30
Furnished. Luxury, Ocean view, BeeclF=^
Apt. 2B, Pool, Balcony, Pac. Pal., 20 min
to UCLA $450/mo.-Conaide r 3 way spl
825-6241,454-0921

HOUSE
FOR SALE J-1~

OUIET room bath non-smoker $200/
month. Santa Monica. Available June
foreign student welcome. Elaine 450-
5623 r—r-

i'ELEVISIONS ^^

Elephant
Moving
"-2t46

Experienced
P«'ofessionar Servic^e for
Peanuts

BY owner, ten minutes to UCLA, 4
bedroom. 2 bath, family room, master
suite, with sitting room, large yard,
culde-sac street, owner will carry—
$230,000. 450-5650 days. 822-7666~
evenings/weekends

(3-0 30-34)

(3-1 29-33)

FEMALE roommate 25yrs> to share 3
bdrm penthouse apt. Brentwood w/two
careet women. ReaponsiMe, hetero-
-eaxual. Rent 310 Etec SO 749-657ti( ir
.^.....^.^ . (3-0 29-33)

(3-E 29-33)

LUXURIOUS Santa Monica Beach High-
Rlae to share. Own room/bath. Out-
JBgaoua view. Pool. 392-7813 evenings

' (3-E 29-33
)

OUIET female Grad student wanted to
share gorgeous 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment with professional woman. 2
mHes from UCLA $240 A utltltles 476-
5369

(3-E 31-35
)

ROOMMATE wanted. Share 3 bedroom
2 bath apt In LaCienega-Melrose area.
Prefer non-smoker. Rent $130 deposit
$100 Call 659-9601 Scott or Brent i

(3-E 31-40)1
"""^ FEMALE roommate needed to share 2

bedroom/2 bath apt on Brockton
•Murity bidg/pool. Rant $265. avaMaMe
7/1 Call 9-5:30 272-0S51 OaM

(3-E 31-35)

SpLIT-LEVEL Condo. 2 Bedroom. 1 1/2
bisth. Balcony. All amenities. Great West
side location. $105,000. 874-7850

,_____;_~~^^^^^ (3-1 29-33)

•fWio A Kacct*

•NAVE A PLACE?*

WESTWOOD VILLAOC
459-1717

v~

HOUSING
NEEDED :.. 3.K

YALE grad. ex-peace corps volunteer
UCLA MPTV Dept, AFI fellow next year,
seeks house-sitting duties or apt. to rent
(under $400) Referencea. Call Rob 472-
7976

I

(3-K 24-33)

FEMALE Faculty from local collage on
Research SabbaHcal Naeda room May 5-
June 15. 990-615S

(3-K 27-31 )

Two raaponalble students from Colo-
rado wish to sublet aparlmanl for
summer, (213) 666-4030.

_ (3-K 29-33)

ROOM
9t BOARD 3M

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-G

iCr-

HOUSE FOR LEASE
In praabgloua regency square in Santa
Monica. Charming EngNah collage, two
bedrooma, 2-balha, shidy, sun room. 2
Hie places. A guaal houaa. August 1.

1JS0 to April 61. Furnlthad or
urifMmlahad. Thraa blocks from Franklin

THE WESTWOQD Bayll. a kosher
JEWISH co-op n0mr UCLA, Is now
accepting applicants for the summer and
faH. Live with hwenty friends—not )ust
roommates. Call or come by aiMl see
what we're all about. 619 LANOFAIR Ave.
476-9326

. ,

(3-M 31-35)

nm» moolh. CaM 4S1
SliS, #a»a or avnlnga.

ROOM A
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

PRIVATE room, I bath, male graduate
•tudenypggl Quitt nrmtimnkar
campua. $135. 472-77S1

near

ROOMMATE to share 2 bed/1 bMl.
Available Sept. 1. Rent 187 50. Raspontl-
bie, clean grad student preferred.
8398602.

>^ - (3-Q 29-33
)

ROOMMATE wanted to share 3 bedroom
apartment, own room $195.00 mo..
Palms area. 837-3536

(3-Q 29-33)

ROOMMATE (female preferred). Share 3
bed. All facllites, Playa Del Ray, with two
giris. $230. 852-7142

(3-0 29-33
)

FEMALE roommate desired to share
large 2 bedroom colonial apartment,
terrace and garden. 476-4324

(3-0 28-37)

FEMALE to share large complete^
furnished one bedroom apartment in
Brentwood. Near Santa Monica bus-line
$220 your share/month. For summer -
dates ftaxlMa. S20-640S Janet

. '. (3-Q 31-36)

NEAT male grad atudent or older wanted
to share 3 bedroom 2 bath Brentwood
apartment 620-6979 evenings/weekend
Skip

_^ (S-Q 31.34.35)

SUBLET 3,R

FURNISHED summer sublet (6/15-9/15)
beautiful 2 bdrm. Brentwood apt-
flreplace, 2 air cond, paHo. close to bus
Unas — $650 mo. 476-2606

(3-R 27-31
)

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom furnlshd UCLA
owned Qienrock apt. June 15-Sept 15, 2
blocka from campua 624-4070 evenings

(3-R 26-32)

SUBLET: Room available June ^S-Sept 1

In large Vanloe houaa - fumlahed, with
iisdtw ASM gpM BmBaia ui Pwnsjlt

TV. RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan
COLOR T.V. : $25.00/mo. plan
Fraa Service Option to Boy

Serving UCLA since IKS

vmwi
Mam Omc«:
462-SS21

CHILD

CARE **AA^aa 4-K

WANTED child care part time 3
days/week for approx 5 hrs 991 day 474-
74S6 '

-(4-K 30-341

Household and Office moving
Storage

Cartons and movir>g suppltes
Connect appliances

Helpful hints
3S6-6316 3S7.14S4

T- 11 6.206
Licensed A Insured

(3-P 31-35)
470S

(S-R 26-32)

-rX,

•^
,
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MOVERS 4-0 TUTORING
4-S TYPING

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO.
Call Anytime • 399-0291
Large Enclosed Truck

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING To
your sp«rCificatfons. Ul*ra(ur«. History,
The Aiit, specialties. Foreign students
welcome. Professional Writer/Editor
398-04S5 Anytime

(4«Q QTR )

HOUSEPAfNTING-Expert prompt
work using the t>est maleriais: 3 year«
serving faculty and U^LA community.
References days aruJ evenings. 396-8979

(4-Q QTR )

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your specifi-

cations. All academic subjects. Prompt,
professional, confidential. t1 322 Idaho
Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-8226

(4-Q QTR )

COUNSELING A Hypnotharapy with
experienced licensed counselor at
reasonable rates. Call Bea Mego 824-
2395 tHIFCC Lie. f^o. IHtlBTS

(4-Q 20-40
)

WRITER—Rasaarcher, MA—Expert help
with social-behavioral, management and
health science papers and theses. Martirv
396-9012

- - ^ ^- (4-Q 19-43
)

EDITING/writing/raaaarch/spaach-
wM'

iling. Orm^vmiw, ttntfargriaualir.

EXPERIENCED native teacher from
Paris Grammar, conversation. Highly
recommended French Oept Beginners-
Advanced Marguerite Gerard 876-9693

(4-S QTR )

RESEARCH WRITING—to your specifi-
cations All academic subject. Pron^t
professional, confidential 11322 Idaho
Ave. No 206 (213) 477-8226

.
(4-S QTR )

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY tutonng by UCLA grad Jeff 476-3883
Dave 664-7121

^ (4-S S-43)

THE PAPER TIGER ProfessioanI
Typing. IBM Selectnc Dissertations
manuscnpu. tapes, scripts, medical,
legal, reasonable rates. WLA. 836-249S
(days). 839-8510 (eves)

(4-U 3-43 )

RELIABLE typing service n^ar campus
Papers, tfieset. diseertalions Phone
474-S264

(4-U 4-43)

Expwt, piTSonmr Trrtff^auiny laiIori»^
service. Call evenings 393-7479

(4-Q 19-43
)

THE RESUME RITUAL. Resume tailored
for your special qualifications and
needs. Job saarch techniques, career
counseling, inier-viawing skHla.T
Experienced and expert career counse-
lor and resume writer. Call 450-2817

(4-Q 23-32
)

51 WAYS to anhanca your (ova-
relationship. $2 Saae Tempple 5318
McConneil LA, CA 90066

(4«Q 28-32 )

WRITER—reaaarctier PhO, expert for

social behavioral research papers,
dissertations, statistical data analysis.
Jayne 299-3248. 396-8827

(4-Q 30-39
)

QUALITY RESEARCH/WRITING: Ex-
perienced. professional, prompt,
individual. All subtects. Foreign students
welcome. Jamas 399-2544, anytime

(4-Q 29-33)

PROOFREADING, editing—profesaion-
^4 English teacher Tarm papers,
manuscript 70C page You deliver A pick
_up 851-8449

'^'

(4-Q 31-35)

TAKING A MATH test and its got you
FREAKED OUT? Have cure. Reasonable
rates. Gerry 396-1589

(4-STUAF)

MATH. COMPUTER tuttorlng. data
analysis by PhD student Calculus,
statistics, probability. Campus, NBD
eves^451-4639

(4-S 12-43
)

FRENCH Do you want to begin?
Practice? Inexpensive herf) Tor your
essay? Call Jecqueline 820-3233

(4-S 31-35
)

EDITING writing/research/speech-
writing. Graduate, undergraduate.
Expert. persoTMl, individually tailored
service. Call evenings 393-7479

(4-S 27-36)

MALE tutor for bright child MATH ^
«CI£N€^ or HISTORY Easy work"^
$5/hr. 277-8044 Mary Williams

(4-S 28-37)

TUTOR/consultant. MA Statistics,
experimental.design, analysis of results.
Experienced Jay 545-2125

(4-S 28-32
)

TjJTORiNG in German by rxM^v* speaker
jjldytnctd litaratura^an^ Janguage-

RESUMES. theses, dissertations, term
papers. Manuscripts, briefs, lasf;
accurate IBM Selectnc 821-8186 (24
hours answering)

(4-U QTR )

TYPING/474-8070 820-8529 TRANSLA-
TIONS. EDITING ONE DAY SERVICE
99C/PAGE (PICA DOUBLE SPACED)

(4-U 7-43
)

WORD processing and typing services.
All kinds. All stages. Experienced.
Quality work. 827-3586 450-3216

(4-U 14-43
)

TYPING OF THES«8. dissertations
(short papers. 85C) transcription-
reasonable rates. Call Kathy 938-1347

(4-U 21-43
)

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS NOW for
editing/typing term papers and theses.
$6.00 per hour tree carbon. Mrs. C. 392-
6555

(4-U 21-25 36-40 )

JIJASONABLE RATES Fast quality
typing. Some editing. Papers, disserta-
tions, manuscripts, legal. Near campus
Bonnie 839-7762

.
(4-U 28-35

)

PROFESSIONAL typing of term papers/
reports. Reasonable rates, fast service.
Call Jennie 852-7139 after 5:30 i

.,„______^ (4-U 27:314-

Student) Call Gesche 475-2484

(4-$ 29-33)

r^RE, GMAT, LSAT pr«p
_____ Career Gutdanca —
— Tutoring —'-—

Tin Guidance Center

30i7 Santa Monies Blvd.

Santa Monica

829^29
HiJaHTor brochure)

rfiNQr 4.aw atudent wHt impiuvv yowr^"
grade with beautiful term papess. IBM.
Excellent rates, immediate turnaround.
Lynn 399-4919 or 399-7639

(4-U 27-43
)

TYPING Term paper special 85«/pagt^_.
C>ll Sue, days 588-241 3.. ewt, 838-7 781._.,

(4-U 30-34
)

Typing at home all kinds of ibm
executive carbon ribboni. Neat and
accurate. Call 820-8407. Ask for Dora
-- -' ' - •

•
--• (4.U^4-4Sr=

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE

HOUSE oittar availabia: 1st 3 weaks In
June LA CHy 8ctN>oi Teacher Call: Laura

(4-Q 31-35)

THE
JODYI
Auto Body Repair
and Painting

47a-oo«a
CHAFTSMANSNl^ m coMmIm rapak. Expert
paint matctilng en loretfn and U.S. oalart
SAVE MONEY AND TNIE InMranoa etalnw
•ipwtty tocHMaled. Tewrtnf and ranlala. FmI
^ompMlon IMS aairOmlun. W«at L.A

7

GRADUATE SCHOOL EXAMINATION
14 houf rourM $45

Phone tor bforhur* 741 6S44

PATIENT TUTOR
Mattt (arithmatlc thru cakcukit).

j

dhumiaUy, phyt4ct, iiglnaartn^i
raading, grammar, study tKiMt.

Work with a tutor who knows
the sut>fect very well etnd can^

patiently present the material in

a variety of ways You will also

learn the proper way to study to

achieve confidence and self-

reliance Call Mm Madia 383-

6463

479-5449. Experienced, near campus
theses, dissertaUons, term papers. IBM
Selectnc. Approved list.

,
(4.U29-43)

HOME TYPIST with IBM Seiectric
typewriter Engtish, and French. CM
typing 454-8817

(4-U 31-35)

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dissertations, theses.
papers manuscripts, books.
• creenplays, and technical
typing

WLA 474-5311
Hollywood 652-0325

ONE DAY TYPING!
ProlaMlon.l wriitr wHh BA In CneMvh from
UCLA will typ« and tdil l»rm papers ttt«**«
•criptt. ate Or adlting on\f Halp with
gradual* achooi applicationa Ovar 2S yaara
aipananc* Cloae to UCLA Easy parking

. BILL DSLAKSy ^ ye 6« ?»

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

^

THIN OUT
Lose watght antJ tceep It off Jrr

creative weight reduction'*'
progratT) led by licensed coun-
selor-registered nurse.

F. Levlne 342-2424

GUITAR lasaons in Pop. folk, classical

aiKt flamenco by proteaslonal muatctan.

Call 938-9934

(4-T 27-31)

TYP ING 4-U

TYPING Manuscripts, term papers,
resumes etc. 75C pmr pagel Call 320-7994

day or night

(4-U QTR )

ONE DAY TYPING'—HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING-SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE—CORRECTING SELECTRIC-
NEAR UCLA-ANYTIME-LONfC: S9t-

049S

»^
(4»U QTR)

TYPING: Term papers, r9por\», resumes,

scripts, special proiecls. $1.25 ^erplge
Professional Business Service. 465-7615

(4-U QTR)

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA eiperi-

ence. Term papers, thaaas, dissertations,

language, cassettes, Virginia 279-03Sa.

276-9471
(4-U QTR)

TYPING; Own IBM Selectrtc. Reason-

alile rates, fast aAd accurate. Ginger 396-

41«
> - (4^ QTR)

• TYPING *

Find out why everybody

• Dependable
• Reasonable • Fast

383-7653 (Damt^)

Vi6u
• fanaral «

• nNWNiaertpts • word proeeaaing
• Ifiaato • ptak up. dailwWy

RR S AttOClATES
1620 Cantinala Ave Ste 202

Inglewood. CA 90302
MS-1282

ucis dsiiy bruin monday. may 12. 1960 classifiad 23

4-U TRAVEL 5A
FEMALE camper Calif in June needed
by t\andsom« mal«~22 P O. Bos 273.
Rosemead. Ca

(5-A 26-32)

PLY TO NEW YORK-S100 or less-liuy
15 Call David at 399-4093 early or late
't>eit

(5-A 31)

leem liow lo

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and get paid for H. Transwortd Tour
Leaders School, day A evening daes-
as. Paclfica Hotel. 6161 Centlnela
Ave.. Cuhfer City.

CALL NOW - TLS
<213) 641-4797

One way and round tHp chaHars to|
Europe. Asia and Israel.

Laker, Tickets, International Student!
Cards, RAIL Passes. Pick up free!
Student Travel

I catalogue.

Contact 4(M esparts *n iMidoat lrava<

CiEE
1093 Broxton Av«.. #224

478.3551

AUDip VISUAtWOfiLDIlAVi
C us toi he» sorvicts

Oitepl - Euf(n)«> - Honolulu
lEuratl/Britaii > 'asses Amu ah

East Coast
t«ci<ets.J^^A

I

Cruises/^ Tour V HoU»l Rosetvations
Also Studont Faies

Audio ViSuU Tour Prei9nts

CHINA
Ouraticn June 17 I9a0-july 9
[M»ngfafy Canmn . Kjmo

LJ^S^iOflLt!*" - t±axiq Konp
p^» details p ,,ii .^5..a-*

(213) 474-3211/(213) 8790466
or slop l>y at

AuOto Vtau^i Touf 1726 W««t.>ff^ bi».

1980

^ \4JJiUJp;jJ3^£3

ooawtric mms koumo rate

Miami

2 ^ - Day Uolimitao Miifla0*

INTfMNATIOMAL aOUNOTaia fAAlft
Hong Koog
«o»na '"iL

Laha'-Lcrtno
AiTUl«ro#n) j^, ;

fraohfiift

T»«Aviv
Pa't»

t?se
(15S
1200
M?5

1620
tS27

MM
4760
1619
tS97

" |7S0

Guadalaiara , ^190
Chii«. |72e

CauiatS (aaat VoaeNa
CariMkaanSOayf
Maatco 7 Day*
Hawaii S Oaira (ona way >

rouatf
Hawaii K Oay»
yaiicoCuyA)

i«Osyf=

atiyl)

tfOmfaSO
from t740
from $406

.. from 137J

roffl 12.43

Tahiti «nO IMoriM
Club Mad t w«( all maait

fftClAi TOUPIt: (atudarrt*. laacttar*
pro»»i ft) inci a*r. hotat* rnaai*. »«grtt

Grane Cu'op* 36 Sr, • w/cru»a«
Italy 79day* larctaaa
laraat 'Europa 30 daya w/cruiaa
Spatn/Portugai/Morrocco ^Stfayi
Chir>a/HongKor>g/Macau '9day»
J»^*f\ 23 dayt inrM/homavtay
>cu»a Cayman laiands i?day«w/<
damping Yucatan i9day*

CALLUS
imtli

sev3
from 1610

yo«ing

:aaaiig

$?3at

.•ATA

CAU.47t-4444
Opae Mondey frtaay t:aO-«:00 AM Tear

TYPING

D'SSf't,!?.'

lowsA
Vam mtimmnm. laa aaaslee CA •i8t4{

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5F
1S79 VEGA Good condMon MHeage
44.000 S1000 3gS-34)S eves 0-11

jS-Frr.st )

75 TOYOTA Corolts. 4 cylinder 4 speed.
•^f cond, Am/Fm cassette' stereo eilnt
cond. $2SS0 or best offer 820-1629 278-
467S

(5-P 2731 )

6t CHEVY IMPAC A. vary goodcondui^i-
4-door. air. potver steering, brakes, $890,
472-7269 or 278-9307

(S-F 27-31 )

79 CELICA, Bkf. auto, potaer. stereo
cassette. 6,000 miles taeU malnlained
Leaving, must sell 389-9318

(5-r 27-31
)

1967 VOLVO 122 Automatic very good
engine, l>ody. tires. $1 100 838-4356 324-
3323

(S-F 28-32)

72 VW SUPERBEETLE 4 speed.
eiceHent condition $1800. Mercedi
Ben< 65. 190C escellent condition $2900
379-7976. Must sell

(5-F 28-32)

1965 MUSTANG 289 V8, eicellent.
sunroof, mucti new. moving $2500 obo
476-5950 Keep trying

^ (5-F 28-32)

1975 MERCURY COMET Loaded. 36.000
ml. AM/FM/e trk stereo, air, vynl roof,
xinl cond. $2400 obo 787-M16 after 6pm

^_ ' (5F 28-32»

1969 PONTIAC FIREBIRD classic,
excellent condition Powver steering,
power brakes. Air cond. $1000 or best
offer. 784-3760

(5-F 28-37)

1977 COROLLA cassette stereo, good
condition 46,000 miles 22/27 mpg $2500
Cay after 9, 839-4235

(5-F 26.Sa>—

HONDA 600 Sedan. Avg 38-44 mpg In
the city and ftas many eKtras...call 284-
5035

'

(5-F 28-32 )

DATSUN 73, 610. 61.000 M AM/FM
stereo goo^ cofHf II«QO/Jb. After. Cait
828-1062

.

^2_;_
(5-F30-34)

71 SUPER BEETLE, nu bt^k^s. good
condition A trary retlabla. $1875, JM-.

"027r
- (5-F 30-31

)

72 VEQA QT Hatchback. AC new tires,

good body, runs well, only S5k miles
$900 836-5529

(5-F 30.34
)

MERCURY CAPRI AM/FM casaetfe. New
englrte, paint, tires. Looks and runs
good. $1450 or reaaonaMa offer 476-
1191

(5-F 30-34)

MQ-TD 1951 fiberglass replica on
Volkswagen chassis New-best offer
477-5531/472-4489

(S-F 29-33)

Ittt VW toug. Praah engine 20,000 miles
ago. Now radials. New factory Interior.
Original paint Cassette Super condition
12.200. S24-M73

(S-P2t-31 )

70 ZW Fastback AM/FM tape Good
mileage $2S00 or beat offer. 392-6714.

(S-F 29-33 )

71- Chevy Camaro. $1,000. After 6:00pm
559-4588.

(S-F 20-33)

battery, good mMeaga $1100 470-0040;
10am. 8-Opm 478-8629

(5-F 27-31)

1972 PLYMOUTH WAGON. 9 paaaen-
gars. a/c radio. 95,000 mHas. $000 708-
1540 evenings

,
(0-P 31-3S)

76 PINTO. 40,000 mllee new baHery.
clutch $2000 call Jeff 024-0302 (daya)
024-1040 (evenings)

.

(S-P31-S0)

TO BMW «0t. 4-apaed. black, loaded,
axcallent condltlof\^ovlng~NEEO
PAST OALE $11 850 or aeeuma 8 1/4%
laaae 204-2011 eves

_;_
(S-F 31-35 )

74 FORD MUST II. auto. VS. PSTCCR
62.000 ml $1000 037-0002

__^ <»-^ 31)
« »

TRAVEL B-A

CALL CAROL 936-2877

-^\
FOR
RENT 4W

THE QUICK EASY WAY TO
K ORPAT YEAR AROUND TAN
2U* - .. jut aciewflfteaHy daalgnad
tanning iMolh equals one hour in the aim.

^

M^^^SuntmMuUmn
1 MSSami

llnnr ilW—iw—*<*aii tta^

9roii%mn Am . Wi

PROFESSIONAL tYPING-From copy
or tape. IBM typewriter. Buslness-
professlonai-technlcal-student. Word
Works: 935-673:^

/
(4-U QTR )

TYPIST Let Caaey ^ It. Term papers.

thasas. rtlssartitlnns rail tnr Iraa

esttmate. 394-7007

(4-U QTR)

PIANO RENTALS
Atl(*ntion Musl( ~

i

Studnnts

4r? ?l?<i 463 etch

l:<rJUA\tL :<ELl\hjL
l\ 1 1 H\/\I l()\Al ^ I ( 1)1 \ ,

(213) 473-2991 •H25-3:iH4

A fULL SERVICE AGENCY

Specializing in International

Travel
INDEPENDENT AND GROUPS

ALSO DOMESTIC AND SATA FLIGHTS

i:

i;

#

.r
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Softballers out of tournam

t

By Stewart Wrifht
Sports Writer

It was a strange tournament. The kind that makes
you wonder, "Wake me when it's over."

This tournament, the women's Softball Western
^Regional qualifying tournament held this past
weekend iYi Fresno, ended up being one of the most
unusual ones ever, characterized by a surprising string
of upsets.

*

UCLA (No. 5 nationally) was the first victim, losing
their first .game to Cal State Fullerton coach Judy
Carman's rule book and losing their second jtame to
Cal on the field.

_

Arizona State, rated" No. I nationally and this
tournament's No. 1 seed, was next as they completely
fell apart, being eliminated without scoring a run in
either game, 2-0 to Fullerton and 3-0 to No. 6 seed
Fresno State.

Meanwhile, Cal State Fullerton, the, No. 5 seed
after sneaking by the Bruins on the power of the
printed page and not the power of their bats or
pitcher's arms, found the winning groove, knocking off
Arizona State and Cal Poly Pomona to qualify for the
championship game with tournament surprise Cal.
The Bears, coming in as champions nof Northern
California but unranked nationally, first beat Fresno
State, then dropped into the loser's l>racket% bowing
to Pomona. In the loser's bracket, however, they
regained their winning touch and won four in a row to
find themselves playing for number one in the West.
And then Saturday afternoon, behind the brilliant

pitching of Leslie Partch, the Bears defeated Fullerton
4-0, to win the title. Cal Fullerton,-and most Ukely
^H>mof», wiu advance to the nanonals^cxt weclc
Oklahoma.

It's a shame that the UCLATpullertVn first round
game wasn't played on April 1. It would have been so
appropriate. __-^. l__
UCLA scored two runs in the fourth, saw Karen

Aiwlrfwi. >hfow a four hit shutout, and lost! r^v aiid
lost?

With two outs in the bottom of the Fullerton
seventh, two runners on and Janet LloytfcominR ud to
bat, something strange happened.
UCLA head coach Sharron Backus started to send

in Lucy Innuso defensively for leftfielder Gail Edson
:whereupon she realized that because Innuso, who had
already served as a pinch runner, and had not been a

BACKUS BLEW if -
Shapron Backus made
Thursday, which cost tl

starter in the game, couh
sent Edson back out or
Lloyd could be made. U
Edson substitution had
public address system. Tii

pulled out her rule book,
table, lodged an officia

discussion and delay of aj

ruling came. Fullerton ha
forfeiture, due to an illei

Cal State Fullerton 7, U

AUTOS
FOR SALt 5.F

04 DODGE DART. Standard, eicellefil
condition $500 obo Bart>ara 624-3712

(S-P 31-3S)

76 MGB 3000 ml. new radiala x cond
must sen $3000 476-6010

(S-F 31-35)

1072 FORD MAVCRtCK 70.000 miles
good condition $050 475-0220

(5-F 31-32
)

00 BMW 1000 Konis, amfm cassette
white on Madi. splffy . $2500 or bast offer
022-7000

(5-F 31-35)

IMO^MC REBEL. 2-doof, a«itoii^.
Vi, radials, clean, new blue, travelling,

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 5.6

3-Speed Schwinns Mke (ladles). XInt
eond., $45. Call Stept«an 470-5310 dr
^^4-0301 ^^

(S-O 31-3S)

MOPEDS

XYCLI
FOR SALE 5 H

75 HONDA CB500 eiceUent condHlon
no scratcltea or dents $1150 270-2203

(5-M 31-3S)

RIDES

WAMTED „„

PUCK aOvar. ml
^^Mtna. $375 8-Spn
waaOanda 270-301

FURNITURE

MARINER furnit
fumHure. 030-000
Blvd. Culver City

5-J MUST leave

$1475 obo Lyie 304-3553

(5-F 31-35)

ACHOOttR trom Encino
requests reliable ride to Suneat and
Beverly Glen arriving Sam M-F June 23-
Augl and/or Sept 15-Junvl9 001-0234

coun
Ci

.^*** HONDA ^»^*

~ da/ Rey
4421 Sdpulvdda Blvd.
Cuhfdf City, CA 00230

Phoiid: 301-0217
Jnturanct p^f^

VW
CORNER

(5-J 31-35)

5-K

74 VW SUPERBEETLE auto, mint
condition rebuilt engine, low mlleage.
good tires $3000 024-3052

(S-K 27-31)

MATTRESS
Oevt u

Qu—n Sers-inO"

THEMATTf{

477-
Ofmn Mon-Fh 10-t

Sat

Sun

^J

TB*VEL ':-.•.. 5-A TRAVEL ^ TRAVEL

All Domestic and
lnt*riuitlonal tickets and
TaaarvationK PSA, Unltad,

- . TWA, JAL, ate
iuropa Studant Hotal and Camping Trips

or

Europe on your own for summor
^OftyioUEurop» Studont Tfyi Contor

Opan to faculty and staH, tool

Clul^
Mod^

ICIub Unlv
To

Hawaii, Moxic
•nd Carlbba

Eurall

Brttrail

Amtrak

AsTa SATA flights, I

Cipltbl,, JJ.A., Euro
\'mt%^m49 ttudy Avi

p t

da



' w >a immm

ent after controversial defeat
For Andrews, to come up with a loss for a game in

which she shut out the opposing team on four hits, this
was particularly painful.

-It was my mistake, my mistake alone," said Backus
after the game. "I didn't even have an appeal."

z
— -It is a bad rule," admitted Carman. **It*s too harshr
In fact it's kind of ironic that it*s a rule that probably
wont be around next year. I was on the committee that
drew up the proposal to change it.

**rd hate to lose that way, because they won on the
field. But this time of the year you take what you can
get.**

•^^ITCLA next faced a must-win proposition l^riday
morning, when they were to meet Cal.
Cal broke a scoreless tie in the fourth with the

benefit of two infield hits, a Bruin error, a hit batter
and two sacrifice bunts to produce a run.
The Bears added to their lead with another single

run off Jan Jeffers in the fifth on a walk, a sacrifice, a
wild pitch and a bunt single.

During this time, Bear pitcher Leslie Partch was
putting out one Bruin rally after another. The biggest
threats came when UCLA had two runners on in the
firM and three on in the fourth but Partch retired
Frankie Butler on a bouncer to the mound to end one
threat and fanned Kelly Beach to end the other.

4

- UCLA head soUIniU coach
an illegal substitution last

If Bruins the game.

1 not reenter. Backus quickly
\ the field before > pitch to
nfortunately, the Innuso f6r
been announced over the

tan head coach Judy Garman—
mard^ed over 4o-tte^

il protest, and following a
pproximately 15 minutes, the
d been awarded the game, on
?al substitution. Final score:
CLA 0.

^nd so, when Lucy Innuso's fly to right was caught
for the third out in the seventh, the 1980 Bruin soft ball
season was history . . . with an asterick.
The type of rule violation in the Fullerton game has

occurred before, but in the past it either went
unnoticed or the opposing coach pointed out the
^iolatioB *n4 ^Howed^t be corrected mthcr iMn, as
tjarman did, pfoiest the gamer As one of the Bruins
noted. -She (Garman) knows it (the forfeiture) is the
only way she couldVe beaten us.'' Furthermore,
Garman, a highly successful coach at Golden West
College before coming to Fullerton this year is known
for her "doanything to win** philosophy, and h^s never
been known for either good ethics or good
sportsmanship.

^l^^e couldn't win on the field," commented onCLA snpporfer, "then I wouldn't want to win,
especially in a championship tournament such as this.*"

Softball notes: Bruin centerfieldef Gina Vecchione
was honored as one of the tournament's outstanding
players as she was selected to the All-Tournament
team.

VW

ml condition lMMk«t

(5-11 27-31)

5J FUHNITUHE 5-0 CORMEB , 5.K

SO
ur« all typ«s ut«d
«. t/IO Washington

(S-O OTR)

try. Sailing fumiturt,

!Uj»i|hla •« MT-TSM^
(5-0 2t-31)

MOVINQ, many antiquaa for tala.
Armolra, daik, tablaa, chairs, ale. Dally
4pm-10pm. 474-S60$

MATCHING doubal bad w/haad boar^
draaaar. mirror, 2 night tablat. ISS.OO
274-64— 264-2633 Virginia

MOVINO-MU8T SELL Complata king
•Ita bMl-$60 obo Solid wood daak
42i32-$35 Othar daaks. shalvat,
drawrara, chairs, starao, componants ate.
call 475-6301

FOR fALE: Woodan book casas. misc.
fumltura. lamps, dasks. and waU shalvas.

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1960 ClassKr
modal, running good. Qraat transporta-;
Son, $500.00 Otto 474-00-47, 309-30-03— (5-K20-33r

ES ALL NEW
P to 40%
.FuH s^fsse.oo
King S»ts$13a^

^ESS STORE
t (at Bmrrtnglon)

i (cH)—d Tu—dmy)
10-«

12-5

S-A

MISGELLANEOUS 5>0

IJUST SELL: Diamond angagamant sal
($900 valua); Womans Rossignol skis
w/6 1/2 boots; Exarcycia; Womans goH
chiba. Call 473-4674, laa^a massaga .

MOVING EAST saia KLH CL-2 spaakars
Sharp cassatta dack. K-2 skiis, Lang^
boots, ^mn^f amp, racords, tapaa A
books raasonabia 392-31 6S Woody
BRAND NEW fullslza watarbad alactric
haatad. $200. Talaphona 474-6006

2 NEW Modam chroma and wickar bar
•tools. Radio Woman's clothing siza 5-6.
Bathroom lowals and mirror. 477-6990
Sua

J (5-0 31-35)

BrB«
urs
'O crulM«^

•n trii

WU8ICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOB SALt: .. . ...„! M
BRAND ty^ WuHitzar organ No. 490
Italian Provincial fruitwood. Gama show
prtza $2000 Ratials $3000 772-0500

(5-R 26-31 )

FENDER GUITAR AMP - I960 vintaga
Tramolu. tuba amp; 40 watts. Rara and
raraly uaad $450 obo 474-6016 aftar 6
••fc lor David

'

—_« (5-R 29-33)

THE
BUGGY BUILDERS
10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on
parts & labor, except ad-
vertised specials. VW
maintenance services
starting at $23.00. Com-
pare our quality work-
manship—low prices and
longer warranties. All
engine repairs warrantied
for 18 months or 18,000
miles. Complete retail
parts & supplie^TWe also
have used VWs with
similar warranties.

Call for appointment
399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.
Santa Monica

»••'

PETS S-S

Laker,

pa Charter
lilabla.

PEDIORCID: Blond cockar Spanlal
pupplaa ahow quaHty Aflar 6 547-5063

($-t 31-35)

SPORTS EQUIPIIIiENf 5U
NOStlONOL 160a with look binding.

DynMMlc 70 107 wNh 8^omon'444"47».
OlMavanlnfa

STEREOS :: s-T

tTEREO EQUIPMENT, apadal dla-
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(Continued from Page 26)
head coach Gary Adams. "Wc
have some gaps to fill in our
pitching rotation and we have to

wait and see what juniors go in

the draft but I feel we're going
to have a pretty darn good team
next year."

**Both the Bruins and the
Trojans are going to be back on
top next year," says USC
mentor Rod Dedeaux. '*Wcll
both have some experience that

we gained this year and I feel it

will take a good club to beat our
team. If you look at the last two
games here against UCLA, we
got beat by making some bad
baserunning and fielding mis-
takes which you learn from. •*

On Friday at Pepperdine,
senior Don Slaught belted a
two-run homer in the first

inning to give junior starter Eric
Broersma a 2-0 lead.

The Trojans and Bfuins
pushed across single runs in the
third and fifth, respectively, but
USC got to Broersma for three
hits and two runs in the eighth.

Broersma was then replaced by
senior reliever Herb (Money in

Hre- Baltic)—Fauland, who
pr^mipay shut the door on th[C_

Trojans for the rest of the way.
Meanwhile, walks to junior

Pat Dodson and Mike Gallego
put two runners aboard with
i*ne-ottl"tir^e bottom of the
eighth. Brian Graham followed
with a base hit that was mis-
-played by rightficidg r Pace
Leeper, which allowed two runs
to score and gave Fauland his

third win of the year (he is alto
4-0 lifetime against USC).

At Dedeaux. Field on Satur-.
day, freshman starter Jeff
McDonald issued the Trojans
three walks, allowed one hit and
it added up to a 2-0 first inning
lead.

Trojan starter Mike Couchee
had the Bruin bats stifled until

ucia dally bruin monday. may 12. 1900 sports tf

the sixth whe4i senior. Jim
Thomas singled with two outs.
Senior Steve Sakowski walked,
then Dodson doubled down the
right field line to tie it up.

UCLA won it in the seventh,
again, when two outs were
recorded. Graham reached base
on a fielding error, then Dave
Monta nari singled sharply to

-^rrgtrtrscnding Graham to third
Slaught then blooped Couchee 's

first pitch into leftfield to score
Graham, putting the Bruins on
top.

The Trojans weren't dead yet
though, as they had potential
rallies started in the eighth and
ninth innings but designated
Trojan stopper Fauland came to

"Hie rescue again, putting out the
fire and, in the process, earning
his tenth save of the year.

"

It was only fitting that on this
last weekend, a couple of Bruin
seniors and juniors (who may
sign pro contracts) got the last

word in against that old cross-
town nemesis, USC^

Fischer
(Continued from Page 1)
A native of San Francisco,

Fischer was educated there and
at UCLA. In 1945, he earned a
B.S. in business management,
finance, marketing and account-
ing. While at UCLCA, Fischer
was involved in numerous
student affairs. He was a
member of ASUCLA Board of
Control, a representaive-at-
•arge on the Student Executive
Council, chairman of the Cal
Club and All-U-Sing, among
others

Before graduating from
tiCLA. Fischer attended Nava|
Officer Supply School at
Harvard University.

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
The Undergraduate Student Association is now
accepting applications for:

* President's Staff

—V—

^

"Student Lobbies
—^~~^

1

Finance Committee Chair
ASUCLA Board of Control
Reg Fee Advisory Committee
Communications Board
Programs Task Force
University Policies Commission
Other campus committees

'^

f-
._^,. -., ._ias

Applications are BvaHable In 304 Kerckhoff Hall or from the
Information Desk on 3rd floor Kerckhoff.

DEADLINE FOR APPLYING IS MA Y 19TH
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7.49 5.85

Mart 77305 - general purpose writing
instrument with full sliding sleeve.

3.98 3.35

Mart 7750S - Med sleeve model.

2.39 1.75

J

Laadt - Fineline black and colored leads in a wide range of
diameters and degrees^ Outstandrng braak resistance and
strength.

Eratart - specially formulated to use on paper, tracing cloth
or drafting film. Self-cleaning; will not harden or become
brittle.

We offer a complete range of technical modelt of mechanical
pencils with fixed and halfslide mechanism.
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Iruins beat 'SC
Batters finish season one victory short of first

By Nick SvetcofT
Senior Sports Writer

Finally, the roljex coaster has reached the
finish line for the UCLA baseball team.
-Concluding a season that' has led to more

t

would set up a four-way tic for the conference
championship.

_ As it stands, a^ three-way tie is still possible
which would leave"lJCLA~ln fourth place but

^ - *y a gaiw out of first.' Not too bad for a team
peaks and valleys than does Colossus; the curtain that graduated a majority of its hneup from last
fell for the last time in 1980, as the Bruins year, that played its home gameslat Pepoerdine
claimed the final two

" .j kk

games of a four-
game series with
use, 5-3 and 3-2.

In the first ^two
games, the Trojani
won the opener
Wednesday 8-4 then
UCLA reversed the

score to win on
Thursday.

^^'^"Despltrilie'lumdT^

capping circumstanc-

es that have sur-
rounded the 1979

Netters'momentum
is sunk in the Bay

defending Pac-10
champs, the up and
down Bruins have
rebounded to play

exciting baseball and
finish the conference
season at 15-15 (32-

21-3 overall), which
it will place- the^

Br-nns fourth in the

CO erence, only two
ga. es out of first

pi; e.

ntering the week-
cn...^ jhe <; h a ncfiSr^

t

we • somewhat more
lik .y that the Oakland A's will win the World
Se es than the Bruins would make the playoffs.
^^ CLA*s remote chances htngcd oiran A rizona
Sti e sweep of Arizona in Tucson (which has
oc urred), a Stanford sweep of California
(tl Cards have taken two at present time) and a
Brjiirfour-game vacuunr of the Trojans which

TROJAN TORMENTOR - Herb Fauland
pfcked up his fourth win in two years over USC,
helping the Bruins win three of four games from
their crosstown foes.

due ro the recon-
struction of its- own
field and a team that

has practiced with
the rest of the uni-

versity on the intra-

mural field daily.

Thus, with UCLA
losing on Wednes-
day and as such,
determining its own
fate, the rest of the

weekend was dedi-

cated to playing for

pride.

Regardless of
what hasniappened
in other sports (foot-
ball, tennis, volley-

ball), by winning the

series, the Bruins
own the crosstown
bragging rights in

baseball-t>his year.

Both teams basic-

ally finish the year _
the way the fore-
casters said they
would, for the most
part due to the youth
that filled the respec-

By John Kelly
Sports Writer

tive lineups. When graduation time comes in
June, the Bruins lose eight players (four front-
lineis) while tfre^FrojaTis gra^duBte TJx ( twcr
starters).

**rm excited about having these guys come
back and have a field to play on next year," said—' (Conlinued on Page 25)

^ERK-BLEY, CA. -^ With a chanc? to carry some
momentum into next week's NCAA tournament, TJCLA did
something they haven't done since 1953 — lose to California
in tennis.

After last Thursday's dramatic win over Stanford in Maples
Pavilion, the Bruins crossed the Bay Saturday, hoping to wind
up their season with a pair of road wins before the NCAAs.

But the competitive part of this match lasted less than an
hour, as the Bears won five of the six singles matches to clinch
the win before doubles play. They ended a 27-year drought in
which they lost 52 straight matches to the Bruins.
The No. 1 smgles match exemplified UClA's frustration, as

"

Robbie Venter had four set points in his first set with CaPs
Scott McCain but couldn't win any of them and dropped the
set 7-6. He was unable to recover and McCain blew him out in
the second 6-0.

[

Blaine Willenborg was cruising in his No. 3 match with
Chris Dunk, but success caught up with him as well. He took
the first set 6-4 and led 3-0 in the second with two break points
jnthe fourti, game. But DuQk pulled together, won the game,
•and broke Willenborg's service the next three times to win the
set 6-4. The third set was never close as Dunk dominated 6-2.
Mike Harrington also won his first set against Marty Davism No. 2 singles, but Davis came back to win 3-6, 6-4, 6-4.
Bruce Brescia, UCLA's most consistent player in history

(45-7 in two seasons as- a Bruin), was soundly beaten by
Randy Nixon 6-4, 6-1.

Bassctt, "he^s missing shots he's never missed in his life
"

DJclL Metz was the only Bniin to wm IrTsmglcsrbu^
ironically, he was beaten the worst in the first set (6-3). He
came back to take the second set 6-r and carried that into the
third, which he won 6-4 over Cal's Phil Lehnhoff.

Spikers lose title^ .

.

(Continued from Page 28)

before increasing their margin to 5-7. The Bruins then fell victims to
their own weak rotation that placed 5-11 Ehrman, 6-1 Mark
Slevcove, and 6-4 Randy Stoklos in the UCLA front row against a
pair of 6-5 Trojan giants in Hovland and Powers, and a sly Dvorak
With Hedlund behind the serving line, USC chalkfcd off eight
unanswered points to go ahead 13-8. IZ-^
The see-saw third game scoring continued as the Bruins compiled

their most impressive bombardment of points in the match, collect-
ing five in a row on a pair of Gulnac blocks, a Kiraly roof, and a

-Saunders cross-court kill to tie the game for the third time
With Saunders serving at 13-13 in hopes of closing out the third

chapter and entenng the final fourth, Dvorak issued one of his
patent casual dinks to earn USC the sideout which the Trojans
capitalized on with a pair of blocks by Powers and Hovland to grab
the crucial third game.

Despite some late UCLA replacements at the outside hitter spot,
the Bruins failed to put together any fourth game threat, as the
Trojan momentum was too much to handle.

"I don't know whatijiappened out there," saitt a dejected Kiraly.
;*We've got to have six solid efforts to win, and tonight we were
lacking too much. Fora'ny other team, a 31-2 season record would
be great, but without the NCAA title, 1 have to consider the season
a loss."

i

N » m, ^

WsTeriMnsJiurd/es . . .
(Continued from Page 28)
Thompson ran 46.54 after having almost no time to warm up, while
a tired Tony Banks slowed to eighth in 48.9. In the 800 meters,
Brian Theri.ot was impeded by crowding runners and ended up
eighth in a good 1:49.43.

An women's^ competition, the Bruins got thicc peisonal bests in^

In the meaningless (except for NCAA seed ings) doubles
matches, the Bruins, won the No. 2 and No. 3 matches but
were solidly beaten in No. 1, where Davis and Dunk beat
Metz and Willenborg 6-3, 6-3.

IhgJmnrfm a 5-4 record
the sarrreners Cal, but well behind Stanford and USC. The
Bruins also failed to win the Pac-10 title last year, but went OJi
to win the national championship tournament, which begins
a week from today in Athens, Georgia.

one race as Goen, Michblc Bush and Sheila Ralston-finishcd
second, (4: 1 1 .03), sixth (4:20.0) and eighth (4:22.8). in an extremely
jjuick race. Near the front the whole way, Goen made her move at

the bell, and showing her superior speed, passed one runner in the
4iomcstretch and nearly got wnmer^Brenda Webb. Goen*s time Ts

r3?nc~oftheTBp collegiate marks in the nation

In the 200 meters, Gwen Loud was sixth (24.0), while Arlise
Emerson ran close to her best ever but was disappointed with her
53>5 run for seventh place in the 400 meters. Both thc-mei\'s and
women's teams have big competitions in two weeks as the women
compete in the national championships and the men are in the Pac-

=T0 championships. ^ . :

1

Women netters romp Vidmar breaks record

^'n final home match
By Caroline Lippert

Sport* Writer

Classic accomplishes mission
r

Turning out another 9-0
utout, the UCLA women's
nnis team defeated Cal

*^ rr

oly Pomona Friday on the
• unset Courts.

„ Jt was the last match for
t e Bruin squad on home
J rritory. Both seniors Becky

1 ell and Lucy Gordon played
hard, knowing this compe-
tition was their final set
rplayed on UCLA's home
^eurt> ———

—

^*-

-The match was originally

KATHY 03RIEN

scheduled earlier, but the
squads were forced to cancel
because of poor weather
conditions.

Leading the Bruin team to
" a victory in the No. I singles
position was Gordon. She
won in three sets against
Pomona's Jijl Morton, 5-7, 6-0, 6-0.

1__^ Lucy lost her concentration in the first set," explained
head coach Gayle Godwin. "She then played tough enough to
win. ^ •

UCLA went on to dominate in all their singles matches. No
2 player Bell defeated Christi Stafford 6-2, 6-2, while No 3
Bruin Karin Huebner easily won her match from her Pomona
competitor.

It was the same story in the rest of the singles matches
Angela Walker and Liz Stalder shattered Cathy Clausen and
Michelle Ketterman, 6-0, 6-0, and 6-0, 6-1, respectively.
No. 6 Bruin player Jill Jablanow was also successful in her

match, winning 6-2,- 6-3 against Debbie Tice.
"It was Jill's first match of the season," said Godwin. "She

suffered from a shoulder injury earlier this year."
Combining forces in doubles action, Kathy O'Brien and

Bell defeated Claussen and Stafford 6-2, 6-0.
Not even allowing one game to their opponents, the No. 2

doubles squad of Gordon-Huebner overpowered Tice and
Scott 6^, 6-0, while No. 3 doubles partners Walker and
Jablanow took a 6-4, 6-4 victory. ^
With another successful collegiate match under their belt

Godwin looks ahead to the dual competition against No 1
l a ii kcif use

By Mark Reda
Sports Writer

The major objectives of lait

Friday's Bryin Gymnastic
Classic were to give the fans a
good time, let the performers
have some fun, and if everything
wei\t .well, have Peter Vidmar
break the Pauley Pavilion all-

around record.

The mission was accom-
plished, ahhough not without a
gaffe or two. The crowd,
probably the best ever at a
Classic, was ably entertained by
some of the best gymnasts in the
country. They all deserve
additional accolades in being
able to stay awake during an
extremily tedious halftime
historical retrospective. The
UCLA gymnasts, freed from the
pressures of a meet atmosphere,
performed several personal
bests. To top off an interesting

evening, the Pauley Pavilion
mark is now held by a Bruin,
Vidmar.
The big three UCLA all-

around men had their best meet
of the year, as a group. Vidmar
hit all six of his routines in the
same meet for the first time this

year. He broke Kurt Thomas'
Pauley record of 57.1 by an
incredible .5 points, simul-
taneously creating a new UCLA
all-around mark. He had a
personal best in vaulting, and
won the floor exercise, pommel
horse, and parallel bars com-
petition.

**l/ was my best meet ever,"
said the 5-6 freshman, after
being pried away from a throng
of admiring female fans after

the meet. "I'll be more confident

and be stronger and more
e_xplosive."

Fellow freshman Mitch^
.. P^y'prd was exploding with
pleasure after the meet. The
1979 L.A. High School all-
aound champion almost broke
Thomas' record himself with a
personal best of 57.0. He had

^he meet's outstanding in-
dividual performance in the
vauhing competition. His 9.8
vault created a new Pauley
Pavilion and UCLA record. The
5-8 Gaylord also had personal
bests on the pommel horse and

now going into the Olympic
trials. "I'll work hard next week

PETER VIDMAR
parallel bars, won the high bar
competition with his patented
"Gaylord Flip," and finished
second in two other events..

**It was a fun meet,^' Gaylord
said^"I played to the crowd and
wasn't nervous. The meet gave
me confidence going to the
trials. 1 have to go in u/ith j}^^

I i.< U I

same kind of attitude.

One person who has con-

fidence in Gaylprd is UCLA
-assistant coach Makoto Saka-
moto. "Mitch had an excellent
meet. He has an outside chance
of making the Olympic team."

Bruin junior Carlos Spivey's
fine 56.0 performance was lost

in the commotion caused by his

teammates. Spivey had a very
consistent meet, never scoring,
under 9.0 on any event. He
could have been up with Vidmar
and Gaylord if not for some
unfortunate falls at the end of
his floor exercise and during his
dismounts.

Coach Art Shurlock, who has
spent his past weeks organizing
the meet, was extremely
pleased. "This is good pre-
paration for the Olympic trials."

Vidmar, Gaylord, and Sptvey
head for Jacksonville, Florida
in..iwo weeks.
The only non-Bruin winner

was Derek Blanks, who had an
excellent performance on the
rings. Blanks, the national JC
rings champion, will be going to
Cal State Fullerton.

There were several surprises
and a few disappointments. 12-
year-old David St. Pierre, a
clubmate of Vidmar, wowed the
crowd, as did Hall deBecker, the
45-50 age bracket rings cham-
pion. On the down side,
UCLA's AIAW all-around
winner Sharon Shapiro could
only perform her floor exercise,
and not too well. "My legs are
fried," she said. "I feel terrible."
The crowd was treated to

more good gymnastics than
bad. One of the impressed in the
audience, gymnastics scout
Cra ig Hc lm i. aa id , <M
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Trojans switch positionsrstick it to the Bruins
use catches fire to win second national volleyball championship
By Lee Rosenbaum

Sports Writer

MUNCIE, IND. — For the same reason that the

Muncie, Ind., crowd favored the opposition, it was a
difficult Joss for the UCLA men's volleyball team, as

the dynastic Bruin program was not only expected to

win (according to the fans), but had become
accustomed to« doing so.

However, habits must sometimes be unpleasantly
broken as was proven Saturday night at Ball State

University, where the Bruins fell in four games to USC
in the NCAA volleyball finals 15-7, 6-15, 15-13, 15-8

before an estimated crowd of 3,215.

Judging from the Bruins past .seven national
"irhampionships in ten years, the Trojan victory might
be considered an upset by some. In reality, though, the

-Anal battle for the national crown was possibly one of
the more unpredictable in years. —

Regardless of the crowds' love for what they figured

to be a USC underdog, man for man, in sheer talent,

the Trojans have more potential. They are a team,
however, that failed to reach their peak until Saturday
=aight as thcJrajaa* fell to the^ Bruins twice in
c^onference play d

u

ring the season. In both of those
UCLA victories, it was a total six-man UCLA output,
while USC showed obvious weaknesses and their

dominant hitter Pat Powers was inconsistent at best.

In the weekend match, however, ahhough the Bruins
displayed weakne&scsJthroughout their offensive
attack, they did not play poorly and it was not a Bruin
defeat, but rather a solid Trojan victory, sparked by
"fieaffaultless outside blocking and a 23 "k i ll effort from

Ptiulo hy Sttrtm Harri*

BRUlNS FLOORED^BEiiitLA spiker Karch Kmily
dives in vain during the Bruins' loss to USC in the
NCAA championship game.

Powe rs.

**There is no way I would consider the match an
upset," said Bruin head coach Al Scates. "When USC
is on their game, which they certainly were Saturday
night, they are very strong and tough to stop."
"Although there were certain aspects of our game

that were not there, USC just played out of their

heads," said 6-5 blocker Steve Gulnac, who filed his

fincsi-performance^of. the season^ tallying an

impressive 21 kil ls ahd^ seven blocksT^hcy playcd-a^^

well as those six (the Trojan starting lineup) can
possibly play."

Senior Trojan team captain Dusty Dvorak, who
orchestrates the USC 5-1 (one setter) offense better

than anyone in the nation, was awarded the MVP
award of the NCAA tournament. Teammates Powers,
Tim Hovland and Steve Timmons, along with UCLA's
All-American setter KarCh Kiraly and Gulnac were

selected on the All-Tournament team. Andy Dumpis
of Ohio State was also on the tournament team as his

squad fmished in third place ahead of foUrth place

Rutgers-Newark.
Despite UCLA's fine volleyball history, experience

was a factor in USC's favor Saturday night as Trojan

starters Dvorak, Hovland, Powers and Cliff

ICapalolou were all first-string spikers from last year's

Trojan squad that lost to UCLA in the finals. For the

Bruins, only Kiraly and team captain Peter Ehrman
were returning starters from last season's undefeated

squad.

This advantage of postseason experience was
certainly apparent in the first game of the match as the

#ruin«. looked stiff and were unable to make the quick,

digs and save^^gjijlthough capturing the opening point

-on a Kiraly kin for the sideout and a Dave Saunders
service ace, the Trojans quickly jumped back to gain a

3-1 advantage and capitalized on four Bruin spiking

errors which aided the Trojan offensive cause as they

built their lead to 13-4. However, after collecting their

14th point on the fifth Brum spiking error, the never-

uins held the Trojans at game point for 14

_

rotations before committing a net violation foi; JJie

final use point.

The second game was indeed reminiscent of both
USC-UCLA conference matches this season as
Gulnac, who dominated the offensive net, collected

jMn^n kills in tM^ and Kiraly contributed five of

his own in the 15-6 Bruin rout.* Defensive efforts

reached their peak and the Bruin blockers held
jlovland in check, allowing him only one kill, after the

Trojan had tallied seven in the fi rst game.
It was the third battle of the match, however, that

held within it the pivotal point for the Bruin downfall.

Although jumping out to a 4-1 edge on Hovland,
Powers and John Hedlund kills, the Bruins returned
the favor with three consecutive scores behind the

consistent serving of Ehrman (the most solid part of

his game Saturday) to tie the score at four a piece;

(Continued on Page 27)

ForMonh on Mother's Day, Foster wraps up Nehemlah^
'_ By Dave Classman >

~^ ~^'
.^ Sporti Writer -*—

—ijrjegi?bjs.tei:k.cpi..ajMothe^^^^ promise, Ron Cornell became a sub-four minute
milcr, Andre Phillips beat a world-class field and LFnda G6chTccorded ah
outstanding 1500-meter performance as the UCLA men's and women's track teams
had an outstanding day at the third annual UCLA-Pepsi Invitational.

j>utstanding 3:57.7 for fourth amongst some of the world's best milcrs. "AH 1 had oti

my mind was breaking four minutes," said Cornell, who entered the meet as the only

unc of the eight runncrrto have not done"So."T4>e-pa€e4^59r4;59;-2;5g>-was great."

Cornell accomplished the feat by staying with the frontrunners throughout, and in

the homestretch continued to run well as he overcame the mile find of last year,

Iraig Masback, as Steve Scott woirin a world- leading 3:53. L-

Business Administration (MBA)

' qualified individuals encompass a broad range of oppor-

iding:

gn—digital, analog, electrical, mechanical, logic,

oprocessor/memory device, electromechanical, ci'-cuit, and
mated test systems.

jlopment—software and hardware. , .

neering—manufacturing, facilities, product, systems,

strial, test systems, and service.

ems—engineering and analysis.

ng—methods and test.

ramming— scientific and business.

rol—production, reliability, and quality.

e, flexibility, and growth potential of these positions make
iding career opportunities.

ments will be in Anaheim during the National Computer Con-
19-22. If you are interested in joining our Houston team of

send your resume or university data sheet to: Recruiting

P.O. Box 1444. M.S. 7767/Houston, TX 77001.

m appointment in Anaheim, please call collect to our

tXM-dinator. Cathy Jax at (713) 937-2559 any time before May
May 16 and 21 call (7141 772-7777. leave your name and
mber.

AS Instruments
INCORPORATED .

An equal opportuniiv employer M/F

Foster, running his last race in Drake Stadium as a Bruin, handily defeated world-
record holder Renaldo Nehemiah in 13.27, the fastest time in the world this year. The

. contrast hetwecn the two has been said to be Foster's strength versus Nehemiah's
style, but on Sun(^ay it was Nehemiah who was struggling between hurdles as Foster
ran smoothly and defeated the field by several yards. Both were out well from the

blocks but as Foster began to come on strong, Nehemiah dropped backand was a
well-beaten fourth.

"It^s been too long,** smiled Foster immediately after the race. "I iust looked
straight ahead and didn't worry
about anyone else.**

Constantly bad;?ered by
reporters about the rivalry with
Nehemiah, Foster repliid, *1

thought it was friendly up until

now but a Her what he said in

the papers, that Td belter beat
him now or forger iiv that
doesn't sound too friendly," said

Foster, who sent his mother a
nationally-televised gift.

UCLA's other winner was
No. 1 collegian Andre Phillips,

who defeated a fine field in the

400-meter hurdles. "I thought
' I'd go out a little slower because

I have a sore achilles," said
Phillips, who nevertheless was
out well and had made up the
stagger by the third hurdle. In
the last 100 meters Phillips
continued to run strong, the
area in which he has said he
needs improvement.

In the mile run. Ron Cornell
became UCLA's first sub-
minute miler in over a decade
and the No. 2 miler kn school
history as he benefitted from a NO CONTEST — Grej Foster takes care of two hurdles — the wooden one and Renaldo Nehemiah
perfectly even pace to record an during his victory in the 110 meter hurdle.

Cornell says he's after the school record in the mile, but Steve Ortiz got his in the

two-mile after an outstanding 8:30.65 for fourth place. The field spread apart early

and Ortiz was nip with Rudy Chapa, and KtpKoskct ''They went out kirld of sk>w
and I thought I'd sprint it in," said Ortiz. '^But 1 realized who i was running against
and got kind of shocked.**

In the 100 meters Eric Brown (10^ > grabbed third place behind James Sanford
< 10.02). **rve been getting out of the blocks well and letting up at the finish," said

Brown, who has reversed his tendency of startmg slower artd finishing fast. "*! think
once I work on that, things will

be fine." And it was only a

furious finish from Harvey
Glance that^ got him second as

the two were separated by two
hundredths of a second.

Like Brown, Dokie Williams
got a second consecutive good
performance. In tlie tripie jump
Williams was over 54 feet (54-

0!^) for the second week in a
row as his first jump of yic,

competition earned him fourth
place. Unloading a seasonal best

m the competition was Chip
Benson. On his last jump of the

competition, Benson reached
52-10^4 for fifth place

In the pole vauh, Anthony
Curran placed third, but more
importantly beat two of the
leading collegians with whom he
should contend at the NCAA
Championships. Curran reach-

ed his best mark in Drake
Stadium, 17-4^, fighting a
strong headwind, as 18-foot
collegians Randy Hall and Fejix

Bohni failed to clear a height.

In the 400 meters Donn
(Cmnii iuwl un Pifg 2?)

s

,-* 1j.^ . . ^

,
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UC PRESIDENT - David Saxon, spcakl^t ^ .
Monday, called Proposition 9 an attractive Illusion that It is
possible to set somettiinf for nothing.

tuiton ifProp. 9 wins
_±- _. y Carolyn Friday Paul

SacniaMiHo ConmpomUtA
SACRAMENTO—Tuition will not be imposed next year if

Proposition 9 is defeated at the polU, but it will be difficult to
avoid if the tax-cuttinx measure on the June ballot is

approved, UC President David Saxon said here Monday.
-The possibility of bringing to an end California's splendid

_ history of tuition-free public higher education for all qualified
students is not a prospect I view with pleasure, but I accept
with equanimity," Saxon told 300 business persons and

-^professionals of ihe-Xomstock Club.
If Proposition 9 passes, Saxon predicted, the loss in state

irevenue would be about $3 billion since he doubts the
Legislature will approve two bills which attempt to minimize
Proposition 9 losses in the first year. This would mean a 10 or
15% cut for the University of California.
Saxon said he hoped cuts of that magnitude would not

mean tuition, but added, "I wouldn't bet on the university
being abl^ to absorb these kinds of cuts without tuition.**
He said the university's recovery from the post-Proposition

13 reduction of $32 million will be completed by the end of
this calendar year or next year at the latest.

Because the tuition decision has such profound public
policy implications, Saxon emphasized that the university
would not impose tuition without careful and thorough
consulution with the governor, the Legislature and the other
segments of higher education, as well as the Cahfornia Post-
Secondary Education Commission.

But the UC president also foresaw a difficult battle in the
Legislature if it becomes necessary to impose tuition.

-It is a very contentious issue," he said. -But it wont be
impossible."

Saxon also denied the rumor that one of the medical
schools, at either UC Irvine or Davis, would have to be closed
if the tax-cutting measure is passed.

-I think the only way a school or campus is going to be
closed is if the studenu stop coming," Saxon said.

-Furthermore, I would hate to be in the position of having
taken an action that 15 years from now would be regarded as
absolutely foolish. Anyone who thinks about the future of
health care needs in the sUte of California would quickly
come to the conclusion that we need these medical schools to
serve the state."

(Continued oa Page 8)

V/ce chancellor projects need for $2 million more
ly Jay Ahui Saalt X.

Vice Cbancellor Charles Z. Wilson's
reorgpnixition plan will coat more money to
implement and run iban the jyiiam ii «iU
replace, according to Wilson's pro^KMcd budget,
which was obtained by the Bruin.

The total allocations to the area Wilson
oversees (undergraduate programs and student
relations) for 1979-80 is SI 1.4 million. According
to his Executive Review Budget
requests — which were sub-
mitted to and will be reviewed
by Chancellor Young over the

8ummer_r:r.Wilson wanu $133
million for 1980-81, an increase
of nearly $2 milUon.

This increaK is in contrast to
Young's request to Wilson in

April 1979 that the vice chan-
cellor's administrative area
absorb cuu of around $300,000.

Wilsoa overseas atudeitt
profnuBt and senioes fikelfir
Student Health Service, Aca-
demic Advancement Program
and the EXPO Center, among
others.

.^Thriargest single depariT
mental budget increase Wilson
requested is for uhdergradlifau
programs. He wants the present
'budfs^ of Sl38,f44 TatSMTlo^
$790,456.

Wilson conceded in an explanation of his
budget that his administrative divisions and
Itructures may be vague because not everything
in his reorganization plan has been worked out
yet.

**The academic year of 1979-80 has been
extremely difficult because of the numerous
uncertainties stemming from the planned
reorganizations," Wilson wrote in the Executive
Budget Review report.

**T^ reorganization is iW'gntd to pursue a^

v.< -f-

CJ^. WILSON

number of specific ^oals related to increased
student responsibiUty and autonomy," Wilson
wrote to the chancellor in attempting to expkin
the reasons behind the planned reorganization.

Wilson's budget request sutement also lisu
his seven organizational goals, which are to:^^— "Increase the role of studenu in developing
academic and student-initiated programs in the
university."

— ''Encourage student participation in
university and student aovemance."

^ "Reduce attrition (drop-
outs) and increase academic
success through coordinated
and intergrated academic
support services and basic-
academic programs."
— "Utilize student diversity

to expand personal and group
learning experiences on cam-
pus."

^ "Encourage feeder colleges
and high schools to provide
stronger academic programs for~
studenrr with asptratidfti t6
attend UCLA."
— "Develop a shared infor-

mation system for admissions,
financial aids, enrollment,
housing, career planning and
development to increase the
acadeifpic success of students.*^ ^

— "Promote shared respon-
sibility and leamilig opportuni-

***V*'

ties in student programs for
itudenu and staff."

Many of these goals, which Wilson ckims were
developed last summer by five task forces
investigating student life, run contrary to how
students and sUff have interpreted Wilson's
actions so far.

"I don*t know if Iff accurate," Community
Services Commissioner Sandy Sinclair said,
referring to how the phin was actually written
without students being consulted. .

;— (Contfooed on Pagt i)

Sample liaphaawrtoo smair

Prop.S pollened a sham-
ir?o ITNeirf

A recent survey of UC Audenu' opinions oT
Proposition 9, which said UCLA studenu are the
least informed and reepaaded ignorantly the
most often, misrepresented the studenu* views,
according to a psychology statistics professor
here.

The California Council for Students*
Educational Needs, a sute-supported advisory
group, interviewed 142 studenu systemwide (in
eight UC schools) via telephone—an average of
18 students per campus, said Vincoot Harris of
the UC Student Lobby.
CCSEN is a product of the California State

Student Association and the UC Student Lobby,
according to Harris. The poll was run by
volunteers and ihterns in the student lobby for
CCSEN, a non-profit, tax-exempt organization.
The poll claimed, in part, that 91 percent of

UCLA opposed Proposition 9, 3 percent
supported it and 6 percent are undecided. A
majority of UCLA studenu (75 percent) said they
didn't know whether the proposition would
resuh in a decrease in sute income taxes. 17
percent agreed, and 8 percent disagreed.
The studenu polled were not scientifically

chosen from each campus' directory in order to
serve as a representative sample of the campus
contttuency, Harris said. The only pfeeaution
taken by the six studenu condactii^ thr survev

was checking that those students they
interviewed were icgistered at the Uaivanity of
Cahfornia:

Aside from checking the subjects student
sutus, "They (the surveyors) just opened up the
directory, closed their eyes, and ran their pencil
down the list until they £eh hke stopping," said
Harris, who worked with CCSEN on the study.

In view of the polling procedures, Halford
Fairchild, a UCLA professor of psychology, said
the survey represented a "haphazard sample" of
the total student body's opinion.

Fairchild added that the poll lacked a sample
size proportionate to the number of students at
each school
"From that description (of the study), I would

lay that^tbe survey) is tike a shot in the dark," he
said.

"What they should have done is have a list of
all the campuses and use a samphng procedure
that guaranteed each student an equal chance of
getting surveyed," Fairchild exphuned.

In addition, the chiim that UCLA studenu are
the most ignorant concerning Proposition 9 has a
high probabihty of error, he said.

"It's not designed to be represenutive of the
student body opinion," Fairchild said.

Proposition 9 is a tax-cutting measure, which
if passed, could resuh in subsUntial financial loss
to the university's budget. The CCSEN survey

(Cofithnied am Page ^)
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Senate upsets plansi
WASHINGTON — The Senate

shattered its plan to balance the 198L
budget Monday, vpting to add $300

million for veterans affairs and pay for it

by dipping into money expected to be

raised by President Carter's embattled

oil import fee.

On a 87-6 vote, the Senate raised its

overall target for 1981 spending to

$613.2 billion and agreed to pay for the

increase by reducing a planned tax cut

mcntary voting and apparently bar

Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-S

another defeat by blocking his cffon

name a prime minister.

Tehran Radio said 229 of 247 sea

the Iranian parliament have been f

and that the Islamic Republican P

has won 113 of them, including t

decided Monday. Victories by Moi

fundamentalists running as ir

pendents will give the IRP a wor
4hat was to be funded by the $10 biUion—^^JQ^i^y j^ Parliamenr
import fee.

In trying to balance the 1981 budget.

Carter and congressional leaders had

vowed not to use the import fee which,

beginning Thursday, will add about 10-

cents-a-gallon tp the price of gasoline.

The vote came as the Senate pressed

to complete work Monday on its guns-

over-butter version of the first balanced

federal budget in 12 years. The change

would raise spending on veterans affairs

to $21.3 billion in fiscal 1981, which

begins Oct. 1.

Ironically, the decision to use the

import fee money followed a 75-19

Senate vote expri^ssing strong dis-

pleasure with the fee and malting it

easier fox_CongrcssJLQ_rcpeal Carter's,

-authority lo impose it.

Iran's revolutionary leader, Ayatc

Ruhollah Khomeini, has said the

Parliament, expected to convene in

next few weeks, .will decide the fat

the 50 hostages held since last Noi

Many IRP members have advocated

trials for the Americans unless

f'eposed Shah of Iran is returned to^

to face trial.'

n

all of it- resigns

CAIRO, Egypt — President Ai

Sadat accepted the resignations of a

Cabinet ministers Monday in a reorj

zation move expected"to^pli^^

The two votes raise fresh doubts aboiit / emphasis on Egyprs/domestic prob

whether the budget can be balarts^ inj of inflation, ho^J^in^si>prta(gcs

the face of a worsening recession and

growing congressional sentiment against

the import fee.

hard-Tiners

control parliament
Islamic fundamentalists increased

their lead Monday in Iranian parlia-

mounting religious ' strife. It was^

believed there would be a signif

shift in foreign affairs.

Sadat asked Premier Mostafa K
to head a caretaker governmeht, bu

not ask him to form a new governr

and observers saw this as an indie*

Sadat might take over thepremier

Recently, Sadat has stressed tha

government must act to reduce soi
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inflation, provide thousands of des

peratcly needed housing units, and

remove tensions between Moslems, who

form about 92 percent of the population,

and Coptic Christians.

Cuban MIGs buzz

Coast Guard copter

4^1AMI 7- Two Cuban MIG

Kris, landed their 20-story tall helium-

filled balloon in a small clearing on-
Quebcc*s Gaspe Peninsula at 7:25 a.m. at

the end of a 3,000-mile voyage over
snowy mountain peaks and broad plains
that began in San Francisco last
Thursday. Weary but exhilarated after

almost 100 hours in the air, the 45-year-
oid mining company president from
Albuquerque, N.M., said he had no
plans to attempt another ballooning feat
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fighter jets buzzed a U.S. Coast Guard

helicopter Monday, circling within 50

feet of the rescue craft as it searched for

four missing Bahamian sailors, accord-

ing to a Guard spokesman. ;--

The U.S. State Department was to

lodge a **strong protest" with the Cuban

Interest Section in Washington later

Monday and would follow that with a

^vritten protest on Tuesday, said Guard

Lt. Norris Turner.

The four Bahamian sailors were lost

when Cuban MiGs sank a Bahamian

patrol boat on Sunday.

Kitty Hawk lands,

SjBts BalToon recortf

MANTANE, Quebec — The Kitty

Hawk floated to earth Monday at the

end of the first non-stop balloon flight

across North j\merica, and a cham-

pagne-soaked Maxie Anderson declared

the four-d^y voyage was toligher than

his celebrated trans-Atlantic journey two

years ago.
.^

Anderson and iiis 23-year-ola son,
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Cause of illness in

dorm still not known
By Martha Abdulian

Results of tests to determine the exact nature of the illness
that may have infected up to 200 dormitorv residents last
week are still not in.

Residence Halls Administrator Steve Salm said Monday
that the Environmental Health and Safety Office told him no
fobds were. found unsanitary. But no tests have been run on
the food samples taken, said epidemiologist Kathy Mahers.

According to John Champion, assistant director of student
Health Services, perhaps more than 1 50 residents were taken
violently ill last Thursday and Friday with what Champion
said Friday was food poisoning.

_?*^'" ^^^^ that in general the affected students arc l>ctt<br

SLC keeps Wilson resolution
Council stands on reorganizetlon decision

now.
A number of affected students believe last Wednesday

night*s special Mexican dinner caused their illness.

But no samples of Wednesday's dinner were taken for
inspection because nothing was left, Mahers said.

"When the food is gone, we must do a statistical analysis,**
she explained. A questionnaire asking students what they ate
and when they got sick will be distributed to the residents
soon to pinpoint the foods involved, Mahers said. "There are
more questions to ask before pointing fingers," she said.

Adolph Torres, campus sanitarian with the Environmental

By Tracy Lieu
^Ufr Writer

Motions to withdraw or amend the Student
Legislative Council's resolution regarding Vice
Chancellor Charles Z. Wilson's reorganization
plan were struck down Monday at a special
meeting of the council.

Passed three weeks ago, the SLC resofiit+on
stated that students have "no substantive
information'* about the proposed university
reorganization and that SLC is concerned about
its **lack of involvement.** Wilson told SLC
representatives last week that he would appear
^V^*''^ Wednesday's counci l meeting provided the
resolution was withdrawn, _ ________

V

l-L ^•We want him to come, but we shouldnH
back down on our principles either," said
Undergraduate President Jerry Kurland. **It

would set a bad precedent,** added council
member Miriam Aroni.
Some members believed Wilson would still

attend if the resolution were reworded., A
proposal to amend the resolution, however, also
fell short of the nine votes needed to pass, 7-3-1.
**The resolution was a statement of our feelings,**
council member Greg Karasik said. **I don't think
e should rescind, or eyen change it, in order to

appease Wilson, I really dislike his attitude.**

Following the disctfssion, the coi^hc^l voted-

i

^Principles*

Most council members were firmly trgainst the
motion to rescind the resolution, which failed 9-

overwhelmingly to keep the resolution as it was
orisinally. The only dissenting vote was Paul

(Continued on Page 9)

Health and Safety Office, agreed with Mahers that bacteria
causing last week's illness was staphylococcus. The bacteria
could have been transmitted by a cafeteria worker who
neglected to wash his hands, Torres said.

But the relatively short incubation period of staphylococcus
(fpur to six hours) rules out the possibility that Wednesday
night*s dinner was responsible for the students' illness. Mahers
Miidi '—--=—-.

—

'—- -—«—

—

'—

"

Again, this cannot be confirmed for at least another week
since no specimens from Wednesday's Mexican dinner
were collected. Mahers and Torres believe Thursday night's
dinner was the cause of the illness because residents became ill

Thursday and,Friday.

_ Still, this does Jiot account for the many residents wbowcfc
-tlHrnd had not eaten in SpTouTon Thursday.

Several of those ill on Thursday night went to the Medical
Center's emergency ward, where they were informed their
^tudent^-health insoraTTce;"woutdn*r cover the^ceded aid.
according to one affected student.

Med Center officials said students would be charged $100
(Continued on Page 9V^
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"From the people who created the Griffith Park
Observatory Show Laserium has now treated a^

special UCLA entertainment presentation**

Featuring: 7 Lasers

34 Mirrors

Crypton/Argon Beam——
Smoke Jets

70 Ft. Screen

Quad Sound
And the World*s Greatest

Rock n* Roll

--4*.

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM WILL NEVER BE THE SAME
FRIDAY MAY 16 - SATURDAY MAY 17

7JO 9.-00 & n PM
Students $3JO at Ticket Office

Campus Events/Jet Productions
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Out-of-state students say LA is like no place else

.J.^

By Susan Sachs
Stair Writer

Despite its palms» pools and
Hollywood parties, Los Angeles
is not paradise according to
many of the 2500 out-of-sUte
students who attend here. And
Southern California idiosyn-
crasies can take a lot of getting
used to.

**At first I was very lost and
disoriented/* said Cyndi Glass-
nian, a sophomore from the
suburbs of Chicago. **I didn't
know where to go and the
freeways scared me to death,

-She said. **I went into Westwood-
but I couldn't get into Spandex
(pants).** She added that rock
stars, hippies and groupies
seemed to abound, as did disco.

**Nobody cared about anything
as long as their shoes were
polished,** she said.

Sophomore Dave Caponero
of Ohio said most people
around the country sluire his

idealistic view of California,
"the sun, the beaches, and the
women.*'

"I thought California was
vast beaches and tan girls,** he
said. ""I didn't hear anything
adHmtrsmog or traffic.

New York they won't put up
with that," Goodman said.
"^CaUfornians, for some reason,
show it (their money) off," he
said. A status car in Alaska,
says Cassity, is not a Rolls, but
a VW van that looks like it has
been around the world.

**In order to enjoy yourself
here, you must have money,"
Cassity said, noting that
Angelenos prefer paying money
to actually participating in
something. He described Mid-

from Lakeview, Oregon noted

that parties are more organized

here. "Up there, people get

together and things just kind of

happen," she said.. —

-

**The thing I miss most is a

campus town," Classman said,

adding that the University of

Illinois featured 75c movies, a

drinking age of 19 and a weekly

happy happy hour at 15 bars

where drinks were 25c each. "It

was the best way to meet
people," she said, adding, "Here

are.' Students in New York
know where they're going and

they have a good time getting

there." Goodman added "Every-

-one here is in their own little

world. They all get in their own
little cars. In New York,
everyone piles on trains and

subways," he said.

California clothes have a style

all their own also. One student

said he was nicknamed the

California Kid when he entered

a New York bar wearing thongs.

Drew Seutter, a sophomore
who has lived in Ohio, Okla-
homa and Delaware said people
at home ask him how many
movie stars he sees every day.—Ken Goodman, a senior from
Long Island. New York, said "A
lot of people come out here and
they're disappointed.'* **Thcy
think everyone's gorgeous, but
the stereotype doesn*t hold.
Humans are humans,** he said.

When Alaskan law student,
Kris Cassity came to Los
Angeles, he promised himself
that he would not buy a new car
or designer jeans. "The people
in LA are much more symbol-
oriented (than those in Alaska),"

he said, adding, "In Alaska,
your sutus depends on what
you do.'* Cassity noted that
most people in Alaska would
admire the outdoor type,
someone clad in Levi's, good
climbing shoes and a backpack.
"Here people try to see who

can impress you the most, but in

even if you doril know some-
one, when you walk by. you say
*hello.' ** Parsons agreed that
people tend to be closer ^nd
more open in Oregon. _ __

"Most people in L.A. don't
even know what a smaU town
is,** Todd Holland of Pennsyl-
vania said, adding that many
Angelenos think SanU Monica
is a sm^ll town. "There arc
separations, but it's one big fat
city,- lie said.

"There's so much spiice at
home,** Holland said, adding.

there are forests 10 minutes
outside of Pittsburgh, while it

would take two hours to reach
one from Los Angeles. He
added that running on country
roads does not compare to
running in traffic.

Most students said they
considered the cost of living in
Los Angeles comparable to any
other big American city. But
Goodman said Los Angeles was
not the place to be while the
country is undergoing an energy
crunch. "People might wonder,
*What the hell am I staying foiT

**

he said Th^ arwwi /*n.i>>«>»^
^^^^

cdu ca 1 1 on a 1 o pp oftunities
available here seemed to be the
main reasons that most out-of-
sute students come to UCLA.
Most out-of-state students

interviewed also claim that
Califomians have some stereo-

typed images of other sUtes.
On the East Coast, we don't

night Madness, Alaska*s popu-
lar solstice festival in which
"everybody gets together, plays
guiur, drinks and dances.** He
added, "The idea of doing that
in L.A. is funny. Everybody has
thousand dollar stereos and
they can hear the finest music.**

Parties here also seem to
differ from those held nation-
wide. According to sophomore
Matt Bennett, '^In New York,
it*s typiotl^to invite someone to

.

dinner m your home. Here,
there*s more of a tendency to
party outside (the home),** he
said.

Pam Parsons, a sophomore

everyone commutes to school or
they go home on weekends.**
On the East Coast, most

people have best friends,
Bennett said, while."here people
have a lot of good friends, but
they*re not as close.** He added
that distance is kept in most
relationships here, making
"everything grey, while in New

.;york, things are black or
whit^,** both demographically

.^d geographically.

Goodman said the five-year-

plan is unheard of on the East
Coast. Students here, he said,

"are not sure where they're
going, but they figure, *Herc we

Drawinie by (lint McKniRhl

Caponero said people in Ohio
laugh at corduroy shorts, saying
they defeat the purpose of
staying cool.

'

"People in other states are
probably more conservative in
the way they dress and the
things they do," Seutter said.
He added that many of his old
friends are now married and
settled down at the age of 22 or
23. —7-

Some transplanted students
maintain that people are the
same everywhere, but freshman
Danny O'Keefe of New Mexico
said people in Los Angeles are
less friendly. -In New Mexico,

make less of the West, but the
West downgrades the East,
Bennett said

ft

' Ml

SOUNDS OF SCHUBERT—^TO AID REFUGEES

'People think New Yorkers
are sarcastic, cocky and strong,

and here that's a turn-off,**

Goodman said. ^They don*t
understand straightforward
New York sarcasm,** he said,

adding that people here tend to

take many things at face value.

— Though Lor Angeles has r
way of taking most out-of-state

stiKlents by sarprite, many wf=^
they eventually grow accustom-
ed to it. Glassman said she now
considers herself a "^laid-back

person** who would never go
back to Chicago.

ONE-THIRD OF ALL INDOCHINESE REFUGEES
ARRIVING IN THE UNITED STATES SETTLE IN
CALIFORNIA.
EACH IS WORKING TO BUILD A NEW LIFE.
WE CAN HELP THEM HELP THEMSELVES.
PLEASE JOIN US IN A BENEFIT CONCERT ON
BEHALF OF THESE REFUGEES.

The Avanti Quartet & Guests will perform 2 works by Schubert
Oat*: Sunday, May 16. 1980

Tlm«: 7:30 p.m.

Location: University Religious Conference Auditorium
900 Hilgard (corner of Le Conte)

Los Angeles. CA 90024
Coat: $5.00 per ticket Sponsorship - $25

For further information, call: UCLA Hlllel, 474-1531
Sponsored by Studerrts for Refugee Aid, URC, &HIUH all/SC

WANTED

CLASSIC HAIR DESIGN
Contempo Salon
for Men& Women

Specializing in Custom
Perms, Color a Straightenina

flEHARY BRUIN IS HANKElT
AS THE THIRD lARGESTCOUEGE
NEWSPAPER I ' THE NATION...

W^U$e
^uclcic

Products

175216 Westwood Blvd.

bet\A/een Massachusetts &
Santa Monica Blvd.

ffUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES:

M«n Cut Ik Sfyl« $13 00

$1 6.00

Open Tues

474-3529
-Sat

Includat cut. condition and style

If you are a full-time student
j«^ith three years California

licensing and a good driving

record AMER-I-CAL
INSURANCE WANTS YOU.

Our college <»t<jdent pro-
gram offers substantial
savings for qualified
students.

AMEIM<:al oowANcc
1434 Westwood Boulvevard • Suite 8

Lot Angeles. Californln 90024

fIT.\) l75-ff711

1

Become invo^edM We offer
you an opportunity to explore
the Advertising field.

• Cieotlveness and independence
• Training

• Earning good pay
• Spirited atmospiiere!
• Gaining jndustiy contacts
• Experience for the future

Join the Dally Bruin Advertising Team.
Applications ore available In Kerckhoff

of 5 00* ^"® ^"^ ***** '^**'*^ ^***^ ^^^

•• COME
OUR WAY TO THE TOPIII

^ • }

.

College enrollments

are on the upswing

F< • • •

By Stumrt WolpcH
StfOor stair WrMM^

Administrators seem as certain that university enrollments
will decline as they are that Proposition 9 would be harmful to
sUte-supported universities.

Currently, however, enrollments at universities across the
country arc increasing, according to a recent report on
enrollments prepared by the National Association of Sute
Umversities and Land-Grant Colleges in Washington, DC.
About 70 percent of 356 universities nationwide that

participated in two-year enrollment comparisons reported
increases m total enrollments from fall 1978 to fall 1979.

^ Of the 24i^ ^m^puses that reported higher enrollment
figured, 81 reported increases of fewer than 100 students, 1 17
reported increases of between 101 and 500 students, 34
reported increases of 501 to 1,000 students and 17 campuses
reported increases of more than 1,000 students.
Of those 249 campuses, 277 reported increases in female

enrollments while 186 reported increases in male enrollments.
The University of California System enrolled 131,854

students as of the fall 1979 quarter, the fourth largest
university system the enrpllmcnt fcporljciicalcd..

New mea
My Lawi

The only institutions with more students than UC arc-thc
State University of New York with 349,916 students, the City
Umversity of New York (174,355 students) and the University
of WisconsiTf System (150,564 students).
The largest individual campuses in the nation are th^

University of Minnesota (53,715 students), Michigan State
(47,350 students), and the University of Wisconsin at Madison
(40,233 students).-----
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current food pricing poll

Service Committee
food price changes at c

The new policy, pasj

more control over food
]^ve a bigger majority c

the board,- according
member Beilinson. Stud
outnumber non-student
two .

'

Formerly, the entire B
voting ratio of six studei

students) decided food
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himbui^jje^
salads—automatically re

Child abuse
istopicof

forum here
Child abuse — a problem

which threatens to destroy the

Uves of its victims — is increas-

ing, says one ^tudent group here

which will spopsor a forum to

explore its incidence and
ramifications.

Project MAC, a Conimuiiity
Service Commission program,
b sponsoring the seminar on
child abuse today from noon to

2 in Ackerman 3517.

=A panel discussion headed by
several county psychologists
and social workers, will explore
the definition of child abuse and
its effect on its victims. Other
topics include current child
abuse issues in the law, child

abuse organizations and how
UCLA students can^become
involved.

A film entitled ''Incest: The
Victim Nobody Believes," will

also be presented during the
program.

Project Mac is composed of
about 15 student volunteers
here who spend time with
abused children. The service
includes dance and basketball

programs. Recently, several
tnembers of UCLA*s basketball

team spent an afternoon with
the youngsters in El Monte.
Project MAC volunteers

work out of McLaren Hall, a
county facility which temporari-
ly houses abused and neglected

children. McLaren Hall is the
only such holding ffadlity Tor
battered children in Los Angeles
County, said Llewellyn Craine,
the assistant director of Project

MAC.
**The chikli^n we work with

are older and very tough,**
Craine said. **They are street-

wise and know how to survive.

But they crave a great deal of
attention, and respond well to

it, and this is what we give
them."

Craine also . said she would
like to see the recently develop-

ed MAC program expand to

involve persons of all talents

wlin

m IH^- •Sr. ^H
1m^^1
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•>
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want 10 help ihe children

**if not in a preventative , way,
then at least after the fact.**

^ Janet Klnotlan

WHAT:
speakers

WHEN: Tuesday:
May 13 \

WHERE: Ackermc
hments provh
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By keeping all food pricing decisions on tbe
committee level, ASUCLA manafsment has one
less automatic level of appeal for pricing
disagreements with board members in com-
mittee. A vote of six board members can bring a
food pricing policy to the board for consider-
ation.

Executive Director Don Fiadley disagreed
with the board's decision to place "an added
constraint on management.'* The new policy
forces the ASUCLA Food Service division to
produce a net income between zero and 2 peroeiiL
of total income, Findley said, adding that there
are enough restrictions on manaaement.

Before the board approved the new policy,
Findley unsuccessfully moved to amend the
policy so that ASUCLA management had sole

authority in food pricing.

Other action uken by the board included
authorization for the Northeast Campus Student
Facility Project to proceed and the unanimous
approval of%n additional S900,000 funding for
the project.

The new student center will be located between
GSM and Dodd Hall, where parking lot B _
now. Center plans provide for a food service,
professional book store, quick-copy center, and
coffee house serving special coffees and teas, beer

wi

'9 "-' f--— -«T^

The additional funding brought the project's
toul budget up to $2,600,000.
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Program gives 'practical experience'

Psych majors traih on the job
By Jane Rosenberg

Staff Writer

Not every student's life is filled with exams,
papers, and parties. For 30 UCLA undcf^
grads, life means doing extensive research with
distinguished professors, working with the
handicapped, and living together in a co-op in

Pomona. ^' •

The Immersion Program, now in its fifth year,
offers undergraduate^ of all majors a chance to
earn regular school credit while they work as
researchers, counselors and assistants in
workshops for handicapped people.
;3rrAt these **sheltered workshops,*" students teach
handicapped iiidiViduals how to take care of
themselves. In addition, students must also
conduct their own research project under the
supervision of UCLA faculty at Lanterman State
Hospital, where they also attend classes.

The program is an "intensive training program
in the fields of psychology, special education and
mental retardation," said Ted Sachs, coordinator
of the Immersion program.

For two quarters, 30 students live away from

supportive community.**
"I get more experience (here) than in a

classroom," said Geri Gaw, a junior psychology
major now participating in the program. Gaw;
who plans on becoming a child psychologist or

special educator, works with educationally
handicapped children—children who are two or

three years behind in their school work—as part

of her field assignment.

Gaw's research project deals with attrition

rates of handicapped students in their special

schools and looks at how the transition to a new
environment could be made easier for the
handicapped student;

FESTIVAL — Amerioin Indian students here are holdinc • week-

lone festival celebrating the Native American lieritage.

campus and maintain a food cooperative. **It*s a
neat way to get away from 500 seat lecture halls,"

Sachs added .

'

.

**We combine academics with practical
experience,*' said Sachs, who was a participant in

the first program fwc years ago. **It*s also an
i)ppQrtunity to. intensely Icarn^^a^^ubject in a

Susan Smith, also a psychology major, is

currently working with severely mentally
retarded children

—

children whose IQs range
fi-bm 5 to^O.

**We*re working to make eye contact,** Smith
said, because a teacher must fii'st make eye
contact with a child in order to teach him.
Making eye contact is extremely difficult with
these children, she added, and the success of one
week often is lost the next. **It is frustrating^^

Somctimes-you have to start from the bottom,**
she said. **but when t began I was told not to

expect miracles.**

Two-thirds of the students at the beginning of
the program say they want to become educator^
or child psychologists, Sachs said, but after being— — — (Continued on Pagr^
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American Indfanswill

holdfesthmlthisweek
By Janet KInoslan

American Indian students here have a recipe for raising students*
consciousnesses about Indians: Take one pow wow, one roasted
buffalo, several native folk dances, mix well, and serve up one
American Indian Culture Week. —^-^

•

--——~

—

The events, scheduled for May 13-18 and open to the public,
include speakers, films, dance, theater, a traditional fashion show
and will culminate in the pow wow and buffalo feast.

The purpose of the culture week is, in part, to combat the notion
that "Indian culture—and the Indian people—do not exist today**,

explained Keevin Lewi's, president of the Amerii^n Indian Student
^Contimied'
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Scholl Exercise Sandal Necklace Offer")

I
Here's my check or money order payable to Scholl Necklace Offer fw I

the exclusive Scholl Exercijie Sandal Rt>ld finished charm and chain.

A

You've probably heard ju«t how comfortable Scholl Exercise Sandals can be. That's because they*re shaped lik^
the bottom erf yottr foot—with a hollow to cradle your heel and a little crest that fits in right und^r your toes.

But it's that little crest that gives you something more than comfort from Exercise Sandals. That crest
makes your toes hang on when you walk so your legs

firtn up and shape wp. To help give you legs that are
the best they can be.

And now you can get a little something else

special from Scholl. A miniature gold-finished Exercise
Sandal that looks as great around your neck as the real

ones do on your feet. It even comes on its own IS''

gold-finished "S" chain.

This charm of a sandal, available only through
Scholl, is yours for just $4.95, including postage and
handling. So step right up to the Scholl Exercise Sandal

display, pirk up an nrdrr blank (or srnri in fhf

I have included 14.9^ for each necklace. Mail to

Scholl Exercise Sandal Necklace Offer
Depi.CR
P.O.IBox 2622
Maple Plain.MN 35348

(Please print clearly)

Name

inc on lh&

I

I

I

I

|. Strert Addrrss.

I

I

Scholl
\

City. ±3-
.Zip.

Sex- Male. Ppfmlc —^«

right), and get the sandal that has the world on a chain, l.^'^^-^.^^-^
Cl*Sr)^hI3rinc."2r\WSchillfT.Chica«o.ILfi(X.lO ""

Wilson
(Continued from Page 1)
Many Learning Skills Center

employees have questioned
whether Wilson's plan will help
"increase the academic success
of students.**

Two of the justifications
Wilson gave the chancellor for
the nearly $2 mi llion iner

are "that campuswide academic
support service^ are nearly
doubled under the new struc-

ture, and the staff carrying out
these activities is vastly up-
graded in terms of diversity,

credentials, and academic
interest and experience.** But he
gave no specifics on what
services would be doubled and
how the staff would be Up-
graded.

Poll . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

was designed to show an accuj^

rate estimate of student re-

_^^tration and opinion.
Yet "as in any poll, there is a

statistical possibility that all 142

students polled could know
nothing about what you're
Ulking about . . . although I

think the chances of that are

pretty slim,** Harris said.

UCLA Undergraduate Presi-

dent-elect Fred Gaines, who was
a UCLA lobby annex director,

said the survey is credible. "It's

not unusual for UCLA students

to be less informed on political

issues than other UC campus-
es,** he said.

Gaines did not know about
six of the eight questions that

were asked on the survey, or the

percentage responses of UCLA
students. He was also unaware
of the specifics of the survey.

The Propdsition 9 poll is part

of a Student V6te 1980 project.

CCSEN expects to expand its

survey and conduct similar polls

at state universities and com-
munity colleges.

LU I

^
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Indian culture .

(Continued from Pafc 6)

Association. People still maintain a distorted view of the Native
American, he said, "and hopefully the whole culture weeic will
exhibit the change of not only Native American culture itseir, but
also of the public*s image of the American Indian.
Sponsors of the event include the American Indian Scholarship

Fund, the Student Committee for the Arts, SI^C, and the Program
Talk Force.

"

UC panel forsees no big problems

Attorney Joseph Troisi, from the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe,
will spealc Thursday on Natural Resources and Indian Self-
sufficiency, while Peter MadDonald, Chairman of the Executive
Committee of the Council of Energy ResourceTribes of the Navi^
Nations will discuss resource management and energy problems
plaguing all Indian reservations.

Throughout the week, six films by various Indian directors will
be shown, highlighted by a Greening of the film "Brave HeartedWoman

, a biographical film about the life of Annie Ma^
Aguash—a Canadian Indian and participant in the 1973 occupation
of Wounded Knee.

Native American dance, in its more modern form, will be
presented by the group Daystar on Wednesday evening at
Schoenberg's "Little Theater". Rosalie Jones (a Blackfoot Indian)
will perform the dances which range from the mime of animal
stones to modern dance interpretations and one-act plays. Jones
and Daystar have performed at the White House and extensively
throughout the country.
A Native American fashion show will be held at Kerckhoff Patig

Majr 1^; The show will feature original contemporary Indian
designs by Marion Wolf, and traditional music will be provided by
guitarist Melvin Deer.
The week's activities will culminate in a pow wow and buffalo

-feast Sunday, May 18, atlhe Sunset Canyon Recreation Center.
The pow woW; which is a vital part of Native American culture,
serves as an expression of Indian "self-identity, traditional dance
and religious beliefs", explained Loretu Howard, vice president oT
i^tsat; ^ ^, -x

A buffalo feast will be held simuUanepusly with the pow wowliind
will include not only roasted buffalo meat, in the form of buffalo
burgers, but various other traditionally prepared foods, said Lewis.
The Feast's main objective is to raise scholarship money for

American Indian Students, so $3.00 will 1)c charged for the food.
"There are currehtTy 75 to TOO Native American students attending
UCLA, a figure representing only ,9 percent of the student
populati(^n_hcjc, according to Howard. This number fell from 2.7
^percent of thc^|M>pulatiojLJroiii^i>n[y twd ^^afs ago, she said „

Campus' future looking good
By Stuart Wolpert

An advisory committee to
-Lie President David Saxon
was at UCLA two weeks ago
to see if there are any signs of
trouble on UCLA's horizon
— and all seems to be clear.

The committee has been
charged with a general, even
vague, mandate of studying
the "state of the campus."
-'We're looking at ttlT~

Consisting of professors
and a student from another
UC campus, the committee
spent two days here during
which time its members
**talked with dozens of
groups and individuals.*"

Asked if two days is

enough time in Which to
investigate thoroughly the

general atmosphere of ther

campus,'* Berkeley professor,

and commitjtee chairman
William Bouwsma said. **The

fundamental question is

whether trouble is brewing
anywhere at UCLA."
Among the matters the

committee is studying are
LICLA's administfationr-
Academic Senate, student
government and staff organi-
zations. The committee is not
dealing with academic pro-
grams.

Ji^keiktr troubk is brewing
mtywhtrt at UCLA.*

days and our knowledge of
the campus is not definitive,''

Bouwsma conceded, '*but we
did get a good feel for the

campus. Wc learned a great

deal."

He added that Committee
members read various docu-
ments aboui the campus
before coming here. .

. Bouwsma said he did not

onsid

administration — let alone
the Academic Senate, student-
government and other things
that are part of the "state of
"UCLA** — Bouwsma said the
committee did get a con-
siderable amount of informa-
tion.

"There are obviously limits

to what we could learn in two

approprtate-t0
discuss specific conclusions
the committee has drawn
since the . group has yet to
give its report to Saxon. The
group should complete the
report within the next iwo
weeks, he said, but even then
Saxon will decide what will

be made public.

Bouwsma would say, how-
ever, (hat he did not see any
calamitous signs at UCLA.

All UC campuses will be

reviewed within the next
three years by a committee
like Bouwsma's.
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9 may force tuiton^saysSaxoi§]§

(Continued from Page 1)

/ This statement contrasts recent national

studies indicating there is an overabundance of

medical doctors throughout the country.

California is behind the national average of

medical education opportunities, according to

Saxon. He said young people graduating from

college today have about half as good a chance of

getting a medical education^ in California than

the average state in the nation.

Saxon also said he does not agree with

statements supporting tuition because it would
mitigate the regressive effect of taxes for a higher "

education that benefits primarily upper-income

students.

The UC head told his audience that
Proposition-^ is an attractive illusion that kii

possible to get something for nothing. But he

added that it is just an illusion.

••Proposition 9 is an over-simplified, hasty, and
only half thought-out measure, whose conse-

quences would be with us for a long, long time,**

he said. '•It*s the worst Icmd of policy to rush into

law yet another fundamental 1

we have had time to assess tl

changes (propositions 13 and

In addition, Saxon said 1

••grand giveaway** that Califoi

••Besides its troubling implicat

Proposition 9 would fall with \

public health care systems i

handicapped, and the elderly

He also emphasized it wo
address tax reforms on the fc

the real action is.*'

With Proposition 9, Calil

sending to Washington $200 <

man, woman and child in th

'he UC- President. also ;

encouraged by the Los Angeic

showed 52% of California's

vote against the measure.

••I am very pleased at the tre

developing,** said Saxon, one
most vocal opponents.
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From Lube & Oil to CVerhoul- GHjaiity at Lowest Prices

^1 Vf? '*S7VanMunlMl 2/ir3Hh»^So ofte«co

Houstoff dp^nlpus
TheTWrninals &nd Peripherals Division of Tfexas Instrumeats. a leader in
electronics technology and innovation for over 50 years, is looking for
highly motivated college graduates with backgrounds in the following
areas:

• Electrical Engineering
• Mechanical Engineering
• Industrial Engineering
* Computer Engineering
-• Systems Engineering
• Finance

• Computer Science

• Electrical Engineering

'ftchnology

Industrial Technology
• Business Administration (MBA)

Have you had your
BLOOD PRESSURE

taken recently?

PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS
-^i

HYPERTENSION SCREEENING CLINIC

is giving you this fantastic opportunity

to have your Biood Pressure talcen FREEI

IM-F 11:00 - 2:00 1st Floor Ackerman

(near Treehouse)

We're concerned about YOUR Health

ARE YOU?

Come in today

Sponsored by SHS/StiKlent Legislative Council

Positions for qualified individuals encompass a broad range of oppor-
tunities including:

• Design—digital, analog, electrical, mechanical, logic,

niicroprocessor/memory device, electromechanical, circuit, and
automated test systems.

• Development—software and hardware.
• Engineering— manufacturing, facilities, product, systems,
industrial, test systems, and service.

• Systems—engineering and analysis. ^^^
• Iboling—methods and test.

• Programming—scientific and business.

• Control—production, reliability, and quality.

The challenge, flexibility, and growth potential of these positions make
them outstanding career opportunities.

^*~^

Ikxas Instruments will be in Anaheim during the National Computer Con-
ference, May 19-22. If you are interested in joining our Houston team of
professionals send your resume or university data sheet to: Recruiting
Coordinator/RO. Box 1444, M.S. 7767/Houston, TX 77001.

lb schedule an appointment in Anaheim, please call collect to our
Recruiting Coordinator. Cathy Jax at (713) 937-2569 any time before May
16. Between May 16 and 21 call (714) 772-7777, leave your name and
telephone number.

Texas STRUM ENTS
INCORPORATED

An equal opportunity employer M/F

Sotiya...do you know we can get a fal 20% off on all

photo finishing services by Berkey?

-
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All Berkey photofinishing services

20% OFF
Now through June 1, 1980

.Electronics, Aclcerman Union
mon-thur 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6; sat 10-5; sun 12-5

Health Sciences Store, Medical BIdg. CHS
mon-thur 8:00-6:00; fri 8:00-5:00; sat 10-5

North Campus Shop
mon-thur 7:30-7:30; fri 7:30-5:00; sat 11-4

Campus Studio, first floor Kerclchoff Hall

mon-thur 7:45^7:30; fri 7:4S'6; sat 10-5
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ACROSS
1 Imitated

5 The last

10 Roman fes-

tivals

14 Judicious

51 Wet
53 Hair pieces

57 Vocalists

61 Irritate

62 Fanciful

64 Slave

-7trtswer~ta previous puzzle

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved:

15 Bakery item 86 Wise saying

16 3infui W Ms. Kett

17 Stipulations 67 Airline

19 Helicline abbrs.

20 Element^"^« Instruments:

21 Mexican Informal

fare: PI. ^ Cleanser

23 Auctions - DOWN
25 Container 1 Snaltes

A V i wp|c o " imn w 7T
R i o o|l|i m tBPmI" s i"T

DGQO UQQU

DGDC QQCIUL UUUU

L^DDU UUUU

26 Addison's
partner

29 Reclines:

2 words
34 Pampers
35 Rip

37 Linger

38 Direction

suffix

39 Boob tubes

41 Matrix .

42 Cancel
44TiH
45— Indies

46 Razes
48 Turns away
1)0 Sixth sen

Abbr.

2 Equal: Prefix

3 Antiseptic

4 Contrives

5 Passe
6 Quebec's
neighbor

7 Personality

B.Chap
9 French re-

gion

10 Gallery

11 Egg-shaped
12 Duration

13 European
mountains

18 Ending for

med orxom

s N

A "R

n7 ofTT1»
UUUL UUiiUL UUUU
24 Servile

26 Rush
27 Earth; Fr.

28 Heaters
30 Angers
31 Command
32 Arm part

33 Russian
negatives

36 Wriggling

39 To the point

40 Fabrics

43 The —

:

USSR ptatns

45 Some-shoes
47 Faust and

Aide, e.g.

49 Make wine

52 Cuetom-^-*-
53 Corner '

54 Kiln

55 Maryland
coll.

56 Beverage
58 Outside:

Prefix

59 New Zea-
land tree

60 Cuff

63 Man's oick^

name

u

-tr— ,..

. .

i
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1

^
)ut if

a few
you'll
bars...

eat your yo-

sonny.

*

-

Gclfrcsh
with our new
lunch menu.

It's very reasonably
priced starting from $2.95,

with some
very unique entrees.

There is a Tostada Salad,

Pita Terramare Sandwich
and Quiche De AAer.

Lunch is served from
11:30 am to 4 pm
Monday thru Friday

you'd better come
hungry,. tiger

^ -

R£SrAURANT&.SEAfOODOY5TtR BAR
936 Westwood Blvd. at Weyburn»478-8277
Undersround Validated Parkins on Le Contc

Illness . r.
(Continued from Page 3)
for an examination and care,
since student health was not
open for free treatment at that
time.

Many residents are consider-
ing filing a lawsuit if food
poisoning is proven. When
asked whether the students
would be reimbursed by the
dorm administration if food
poisoning is determined to be
the" cause of the illness/ Salm
refused to comment.

(Continued from Page 3)

Savoldelli, who stated that SLC
had already achieved its goal
with Wilson's offer to appear. **I

wonder what we've accom-
plished with our intransigence,**

he said.

No compromise
Other members, while they

supported the resolution,
believe SLC should have com-
promised by amending it. **I

would not buckle, to what
Dcople have called blackmail
(by Wilson), but the amend-
ments donH alter the substance
of the resolution. WeVe being
unreasonable/* said Mark
cpsilCllr;'

University, enrollments are increasing in U.S
(Continued from Page 5)
No UC campus is in the

top 10 universities in terms of
total enrollments, but UCLA
is in the top 20 and has the
largest total ehrollment
among the UC campuses
with 32,960 students, com-
pared with 30,462 at Berkeley.

UC Riverside, by contrast,

has fewer than 5,000 studenu
and UC San Francisco has
fewer than 4,000.

For the third consecutive
year, the University of Michi-
gan at Ann ArbOr led the lists

of campuses with the largest

professional and largest
graduate enrollments. In
professional school enroll-

ments, Michigan is followed
by Ohio State, the University
of Minnesota and Indiana
University. UCLA, with the

largest professional school
enrollment for a UC campusy-
is ninth highest.

Behind the University of
Michigan with the largest

graduate enrollments are

TOTAL EN|IOLLMENT
FALL I97f

Largest Univcnity Systems in U3.
State University of New York
City University of New York
UitfV, of Wisconsin SyslMi^

Univ. of Califomin System
Univ. of Nortii CaroiiMi System

Largest CampoMS
Univ. (^ Minnesota
OWo Stete University

MtM§Uk State University

Univ. of Texas, Austin

-i^.

(UCLA:12,M# UC Berkelty: 3Mi2)

349^U
174459
15#344
1314S4
llS^ftS

'^ UjlS
53^71
474Si
44,li2

4iJ33

Ohio State, Michigan State,

University of Minnesota,
University of Wisconsin at

Madison, University of
Pittsburgh, UC Berkeley
(with 8,301 graduates) and
UC4-A (with 8,239 grao-^

uates). ».%

As for undergraduate
enrollments, UCLA has
21,066 undergraduates, while

UC Berkeley has 21,216. In

contrast, the Riverside cam-
pus has only 3,167 under-
graduates. ;-^^^—

-

On the other side of the

coin, Ohio State has more
than 40,000 undergraduates*,

and the University of Min^
nesota has more than 46,0(X),

more than twice as many as

UCLA has.

The report reported that 10

campuses enroll more than

25,500 undergraduates. -

The five higher educational

institutions that enroll the

most female students are the

State University of New York
(182,419), Citv University of

New York (99,139). the
University of Wisconsin
System (75,267), the Univer-

sity of North Carolina Sys-

tem (59,320 and the Univer-

sity of California (58,755).

The individual campuses
'with ihe h ighest enrolImenl-

of women are the University

of Minnesota, Ohio State,

Michigan State, University of

Texas at Austin and Univer-

sity of Wisconsin at Madi-
son.
=^ Of the 10 university sys-

tems with the largest enroll-

ments of women in 1979, nirie

are the same as t hose i nst i tu-

tions nationwide with the

largest total enrollment,
although they are not in the

same ordr r.

Humor . .

.

(CootlMMdl fnm Fagc 15)

The first humor publication
here was ftfiijiajpfficMiy pnc caltefi

Scop. Claw was the first univer*

sity-sponsored magazine, and
died out about 10 years ago, and
came back as a Daily Bruin
suppiamrnr in 197>.

**To quote C.Z., •This is

bullshit.* I agree with the
substance of the resolution, but^^

you may have done a disservice

to other people involved (with
your decision not to amend),"
remarked council member
Sandy Sinclair.

The council voted to extend a
lat^nvilation to Wirson fo^

attend its next SLC meeting. "I

would doubt that he would
attend,*' said Alan Yarnell,
Wilson's executive assistant,
adding, **rm disappointed—

L

didn't think the resolution was
an accurate statement."

Immersion...
(Continued from Page 6)
in the program, most Students
change their minds. **Not
everyone is cut out to be a
teacher. And some realize they

like the research," he said.

Phyllis Rothblatt, a sopho-
more art major, is one such
case. "Before, I was considering

an therapy," where handi-
capped people use art for self-

expression, she said. ''Right
now, Vm considering medical

school." - 1*

Rothblatt said she joined the

program because "I had worked
^ with handicapped people before

and I hoped to expand my
experiences."

The Immersion Program,
which has traditionally run
through winter and spring
quarters, will change fts format
next year and students will v/ork

fall and winter quarters. The
program coordinators are now
recruiting approximately 25
new students to pai^icipate in

next year's project.

Selections are made in June
and students are chosin on the

basis of a persor' il interview,

Sachs said. Usually a student

must be a junior « r senior, but

students with ur ^ue life ex-

periences, such as working with

handicapped individuals before,

may also join, Sachs added.

The Immersion rogram will

hold information meetings this

Wednesday and ^ hursday in

Rolfe 2131 at 3t p.m. Stu-

Massage Therapy
for

Women in Sports

rack«lb«|l

v«ll«yball, vie

T'ECHNIQUES
INCLUDE:

Swedish/Esalen/

Accupressure

CALL: Dr. Daniel

Women's Athletic Trainer

394-5001—

^^
. ^r-r^ iuuiiiut

f^mnjof.

Termination. Prevention. Information,

specialized medical care in a serene, supportive atomosphere

Eve. ..a medical clinic for women
in CENTURY CITY
also in UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
(near USC)
and TARZANA

(213) 749-0343

BY APPOINTMENT
PLEASE

STUDENT GOV OSITIONS
AVAILABLE for 1980-81

dents may also ca

714-986-5240 for r

tion.

tiAiif or

tc informa-

in the Student Educational Policy Commission
which represents students to the Administration andFacul^
on matters of educational policy. ^

'--1

Academic Departments

Academic Senate

Student Relations

Information and Research

Academic Senate/Department

Committee Positions

Experimental CoHege

Director, Assistant, Staff, and Intern Positions Available

For Information: Call 825-2815 (day) or 824-2088 (eve.)

Applications and Info: Available in Kerchoff Hall #311.

Applications are due by Friday, May 30.
'

I
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Drawing by JuImi McCIu}

i^orTe-a-than to
By Mari Mineta

Thirty volunteers will spend two evenings on
the phone this week trying to raise $5,000 to

cover the operating costs of the UCLA Child

Care Center.

The center's budget has been cut by more than

^00,000^ in ^hc past few years and seven-eights oil—

the entire budget now goes toward the salaries of

the center's employees. If money is not raised, the

only area left in which further cuts can be made is

staff salaries, said TobyAnn Cronia, parent

volunteer and assistant administrator in the ,.

psychology department, - ~1 _ . _,

The phone-a-thon, to be held today and May
15 in the James West Center, is sponsored by a

group of parents and volunteers known as

Friends of the liCLA Child Care Center.

1t«>t^*^Tl«VM>t[«#,J

Over 1,500 brochures explaining to potential

donors the need for the maintenance and support

of the child care center were mailed out in

December.
This week's phone-a-thon, manned by student

and parent vo^unteers, will remind the brochure-
recipients and others of the cen ter's great
financial need, and ask for donations^

~

receives the majority of its budget from the fees

the parents pay, and the remainder from a state

grant, said Cronin.

So far the attempts at fundraising have netted

$17,000 in a little over a year, through cookie and
rummage sales. The center's goal is to become

-completely self-supporting within Ibfi^jicxt four J

years.

Located on Le Conte behind lot 1, the Child
Care Center serves 76 children of UCLA
students, faculty and staff. The center's
administrators hope to expand in the future to~

^tleractoir^Qdate .UCLA's community by .

serving some of the 550 children currently on the

waiting list,
^

"I would most definitely not have been able to

^ome back to school were it not for UCLA's child

care center," said one student-parent, whose
son's $56 per week fees are covered by her

financial aid and a state grant.

The program also serves the needs of parents
who are capable of paying the weekly fees. **The

center frees parents of a lot of guilt that
accompanies leaving a small child all day. Whcn^

Fundraising is essential to the program, which me," said Cronin.

I come to work at UCLA, my son comes with

ASTHIS
to buy your tickets at ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE.
We can save you time and money on your next trip.

ALL THE CHEAP FARES ON ALL THE AIRLINES
are available...Super Savers; Budget Fares; Night Fares

and Day Fares. Inexpensive charters, Apex and Stand-

bys to Europe, Hawaii, The Orient, South Pacific and
South America. Tickets on almost every airline world-

wide; PSA. WorW, Capitol and Laker. TWA, United,

American and SAS. Pan Am, Mexicana, Air West and
KLM, to name a few. Wherever and whenever you want
to fly, let us draw the complete fare picture for you.

nouT nixinq fox ntxt *

r^ucax i, adijextiiinq i^taff. ¥

jL ^ti *fOux afkfxLicaUon ^
\in IK^xcHf^off 112. Ca[[%

S2^-2l6l if you liaiJt
*

o.nu queitioni,.

T=S^

Specializing In Complete
Hairstyling & Layercuts

Alto taorunng KMS A QmOkmn Pfoducts

473-424S

AcroM frocn W»«lwood rh«at«(

— 1061 Goyley— Hours: 8:30-5:30

479-9681

>1SUCI>1^
TRAe. SERVICE
a l«vel, ockerman union

mmn h i 0:30 -6, •• 9' )

vieimpolnt mike cline. •ditor

Editorial
^•«^T^"f?»* ^J-f^l^tl^; '^.^

The heavens are still in place

Florida Siaie V

When the Parting Service's point
system was released recently, some
people predicted the sky would fall. But
the only sure result of the release is that
students who are denied parking permits
will now have some idea why.
The chairman of the Student Parking

Review Board, Jeff Moore, says the
point system isn't a secret — it just
shouldn't be released. This a ridiculous
stand, and the reasons Moore gives for
withholding the system are obviously
untenable.

The major worry seems to be that
students will cheat more often. But
jchrating is^ready easy and widespread^
and since Moore believes the system
should be released to anyone who simply
asks, we see no value in keeping the point
system a secret from the general public.
Moore also contends the system is

hard to understand. We are sure he is

underestimating the intelligence of

students here — but if students can't
understand the point system, they
certainly can't use it to cheat.

Finally, inexplicably, Moore says that
if students were ^'informed," they would
not want the system released. This
statement smacks of official arrogance
and may indicate the real reason for
withholding the system. >

^——^^

We agree with SPRB member Dave
Friedman, who says withholding the
system is in the interest of the Parking
Service, not students.

The release of the system has only
revealed its weakness: It can be
manipulated by those in the know
without fear^TconsequenccsrWhet]^^
the Parking Service wants to admit it or
not, the point system needs improve-
ment.

And if it is riot to be changed, the least

students can expect is to know what they
must live with.

Release of

Point System

Opinion
miUm,

Evenibalhrobins
aren't safe anymore
By George LePortc II

When I came to UCLA from upstate New
York last year as a freshman I found the campus
very beautiful. Everyone seemed very nice at

first, but as time went on I found more aad more
bizarre things going on around me. This letter is

Tliy~protest against the "minority*^ gays ^IT
6ampus and Td like to explain why.
As a freshman on the wrestling team last year,

i^ was necessary for me to use the sauna in the
mcn*s gym to lose weight for matches. On several

occasions I walked in the sauna when the lights

were turned off and found several sweaty male
bods clinging to one another! When I turned on
the lights they would look up with squinting eyes
and scatter like rats who were caught by a cat. It

didn*t bother me at first, until one day a man was
sitting across from me in the corner of the top
row of seats with his knees up and his eyes closed

''bcating-ofT in the comer! That was kny last trip

to the sauna.
This past summer 1 ran into a similar situation

In the back corner of the lower level of the men^s^
gym locker room, where my locker was assigned.

I woukl come in in the morning after running to

school on a Saturday and find all the lights in the

back comer turned off. Sometimes when I turned
the lights on, on my way in so I could see my
locker, I would find two or three naked men
come wandenns out together! It really didn*t

bother me until I was followed around campus

for several hours on three different occasions! I

began disliking **gays** more and more each day
which was going into a hatred!

My final experience, Tuesday night at Powell
Library, was the last straw to change my silent

protest against the notorious 10%. I was sitting at

an end stall in the men's room, because the other
stalls were out of toilet paper, doing my business
when I noticed an eye peering at me from a hole
between my stall and the stall next door. I went
beserk! I began kicking the door on his stall

yelling for him to come out, but he wouldn't. So I

threw water over the top of his stall and he still

wouldn't budge. It's a good thing he didn't come
out because I was so fucking furious, I would
have killed him for sure! I told the faggot, if I

ever caught him again I'd crawl over the stall and
kick his ass. Then I left.

This '•minority" crap has gone too far. They
say they're a minority and want rights while I

want my rights, too.

Can't a nuin take a shit in peace without his

nghts to privacy being violated? Can't a nun take

a shower after a workout without finding queers
beating off in the comer or masses of bodies
clinging to one another! Gays are people and
don't deserve any more or less rights than you or
I do, but they've been violating my rights too
long and I'm fighting back. I urge you to fight

back, too. Fags of the world, beware! You're
only 10%; We're 90!

Editor:

It is amusing to me to watch
the administration and mem-
bers of the Parking Review
Board express dissatisfaction

r^nrh The release of "secret*:
information. It is also amazing
that anyone can justify the
forcing of some honest students
to suffer because of their lack of
trust of some other students.

CalPIRG released this infor-

mation in order to assist
students in understanding the
system they are dealing with and
to assist the student representa-

twe^mtheif attempts to become
more knowledgeable.

CalPIRCi docs not — and has
not — encouraged cheating, but
we do encourage students To
become better consumers and
we attempt to assist them in the

endeavor. The release of this

information assists students m
their decisions on where to live

and where to take a job.

We believe this benefit to
students outwieghs any danger
from possible cheating.

Robert Dahlstedt

.
graduate student

—.—^——^—Xwxnsic

One of the biggest problems
student representatives face ts

trying to rationalize the presenT '

sys
distribution. The procedure
behind this process is based on
the current **point system".
Since 1972 this "point system"
has been completely examined
on three separate occasionsjiy
students. The purpose of each of
these major reviews was to
make sure the "point system"
was still accomplishing what it

was designed for — to provide a
fair and equiuble method of
distributing ^» scarce resource
with priority given to those with
the greatest need. Various
checks and balances arc buih

m^

Editor:

Until 1963, the issuance of
student parking permits on a
first-come, first-serve basis had
become an ever increasing
problem for all members of the

campus community. The chan-

cellor requested that student
representatives get together with

faculty, staff, and parking
administrators and devise a

system for distributing student

parking permits. The group was
titled the Campus Parking
Review Board.

Three years later, it was
decided that the board coiuist

entirely of students because
student parking needs were the

ones being examined. The re-

named Student Parking Review
Board has been in existence ever
since.

I have been a member of the

Board for a year and a half and
now serve as Chairman. The
Board is comprised of three
graduate and three under-
graduate students appointed by
their respective presidents, and
a representative of the dormi-
tories.

into the ''point system** so that

no single criterion will assure
parking by itself.

The purpose of the Student
Parking Review Board is to
provide a means of continual
review of this **point system"
and to provide those students
who feel they hive special
problems a source for subjective

review of their situation. The
Doard is autonomous from
Parking Service. By that 1 mean
we are a committee of students,

appointed by students to over-

sec a program for students. The
ultimate responsibility for
changes rests with the Board.

I'm writing this to firsi;

provide a history of the concep-
tion and development of a
"point system" for parking for

students, second; explain the

nature and function of the
Student Parking Review Board
in overseeing its implimen-
tation, and third; to explain the

policy of not publishing the
"point system" and point out
the irresponsibility of CalPIRG
in doing so.

Any student can see by
loi^kmg a i tne eomputj

(Continued frooi Page 12)
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(Continued from Pafe 11)

what areas are being used as

criteria for parking privileges.

By not knowing exactly how
many points are given foreach
category we feel most students
will be objective in the manner
in which they fill in the infor-

mation. Finally, if a student is

going to cheat, he will do so
regardless of whether or not he
knows exactly how many extra
points he is getting.

It is obvious that CalPIRG
published the "point system**

merely as a political ploy to gain
student approval for their
group. Had CalPlRG been truly

interested in protecting the
welfare of the students, who
they are supposed to be repre*

senting, they would have first

consulted with the knowlege-

dble^ constituents. Having donc^
this, their responsible course of
action would have been to
publish an in-depth explanation
of the criteria used for the
permit distribution process
without having to list specific

point values which are useless io
the student. The article should
have been titled: "CalPIRG
shows how the parking potitica!

process works."

1 am more than happy to

discuss any matter relating to

student parking needs with any
fellow student and I can be
reached by leaving a message
with the U.S.A. President's

office.

William J. Moore^
Chairman

impus Parking Service

Review Board

Editor:

Finally the mystery of the^

parking system here at UCLA is

revealed! 1 congratulate Davi(

Gurnick for releasing the
information. I applaud Cal-

PIRG for publicizing it. At last

the students have someone
working on their side to reveal

the "bureaucratic" process
behind the system.

I am a senior and this was the

first year that Lwas eligible for a^

parking permit — at last 1 had
enough points even for lot 32! i

thought I was finished with
having to "score" points but

CalPIRG has revealed that this

game never ends. At last the

students have someone who is

working for them and showing
concrete evidence of it!

Claudinc B. de la Torre

Senior

Political Science

Editor: ^
After three years of being a

UCLA student, there is finally a

group trying to organize on
campus that can affect student

awareness. CalPIRG has pro-

ven its effectiveness with the

"elusive** parking permit.

I have just recently become
aware of what jCalPIRG is all

about. Apparently, CalPIRG is

a part of a group of PIRGs
(Public Interest Research
Group) throughout the nation

in 30 states, on 175 campuses.
It*s a non-profit, non-partisan,

student-directed research and

advocacy group. They arc

funded through an optional $2

per quarter student fee and that

fee is refundable if the student

Uifr decides that he d<>6§ not

like CalPIRG.

(Continued on Page 13)
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(Continued from Page 12)

I wholeheartedly support
CalPlRG not only for these
.reasons, but for the oppor-
tunities is provide;s for the
students. Student interns may
receive class credit for doing
research concerning a broad
spectrum of issues. Based on
that research, student lobbyists

go to the state legislature and
lobby for or against various bills

again receiving course credit for
their efforts. Not only does
CalPIRG get responsible legis-

lation passed, but it provides
students with internships and
lobbying opportunities that
other student organizations do
not.

I am, obviqusly, sold on
CalPlRG.

Robert Lieban
Political Science

Learning Skills

Center
Editor:

The LSC (Learning Skills
Center) in my estimation has
been, ever since I discovered its

existence, one of the key
advantages to attending UCLA.
As an upperclassman soon to be
graduate student. 1 am deeply

distressed by C.Z. Wilson's ill-

considered proposal to replace
the valuable and laudable LSC
with a denuded, less compre-
hensive substitute staffed by
non-professionals which would
avail itself exclusively to
freshmen, a fraction of UCLA*s
student body. As it is not
freshman alone who pay lo
attend UCLA and who support
through their fees campus

services, Wilsons proposal is not

only unjust, given his ideation

of a LSC substitute it is proble-
matic at best that his proposal
would be of benefit to freshmen
to the same extent that the LSC
has benefitted UCLA students

of all class standings.

Michelle Marcus
senior

history

Chazen Pontiac Body Shop

Body and Fender Repairing
Auto Painting

1767 Westwood Blvd.

477-5538

y2 block No. of Santa Monira

-CJV

r^r%v
^ c:-'

PAPA '——-^
BACH paperbacks

Quality and bestseller paperbacks
Snfiatl press publications

^elected hardbacks and periodicals^

Publishers of Bachy, a Vxjrnai of the arts

\n Los Angeles; and Papaf Bach Editions,

books that matter for people who care.

T1M7 Santa Monica Blvd;

West Los Angeles 90025
(2 blocks west of San Diego Fwy.)

Open r#:jo a;m.'>-- 11:00 p.m.

Friday 9n<i Saturday to midnight

^nday: noon to 9:00

SOFT LENSES

JOIN THETURTLE
AND SEETHEOLD

$ 1 dft Limited Offer With This Ad^^*' EXPIRES 5-31-80
• Includes Exam. Fitting. Training. Follow-up Visits & Starter Solutions — Same Day Service

Available
""• Over 10 Years Experience Fitting Contacts

• Validated Parking
• Soft & Semi-Soft Le^wea jor >^^tlgmatism Available t

• Comprehensive ^fvice P>6licy Available Covering LoM. Damage A Ev«n Vriscriptibn
Ch*'^g«» '. '

- *-we Fit Whir Works Best, tnciucrmg Banacn > tumarwyarseiimr: Kmefteiw Hyaronrfc a
i Pdycon and Many Oth«r« .-^„„_.r..-.. ^

• 10S Off on All Eyewear with Purchaae of'tDontact Lenses Hundreds to Choose From!
• We Pride Ourselves on Our Persori«liz«d Irtdividuai Att«ot4or> to VowftNeede

DR. JON D. VOGEL, O.D.
(Ofiitf. UCLA 1M7)

DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.D.

Ji-F: 10-1. 2-<. tat 1^-4

(Qf*d. UCLA 1174)

1132 Westwood Blvd.. Wettwood Vlltege

477-3011

The ideal time
to find work at Western:

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE
JULY

AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

Have a love affair in Fbrence, lose yourself in the Lx>uvre, or spend a nioonlit night on the

Propolis. The Turtle's 1960 Young Adult World Travel Guide has ten incredible travel

experiences to choose from. From two weeks to two months in length. Contact us nou^

for the 22 page color brochure.

If you're a Youns Adult, Go With The Turtle!

JM '-'^^ 'ii

HOTEL TOURS AND CAMPING TOURS

CIRCLE EUROPE
Three weeks Uriregirnerited Stu4ent„H^^ TQur

England, Holland, Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Italy,

The Riviera and France

From $1798 including airfare

•ill pr6)|r<MT» diid pru r» tubivi I lu ifvirHir wrthuui priur ikxkv

Western has many types of good-paying

temponury clerical, marketing and light industrial

assignments available.

•V" Westero
TUfttUT HtnUL

6024 WHahlf Btvit,

936-3227

CtariMi (WMtam OifO • MifkcCinp • I

I

nd««tritol - Sentry

EOE-M/F
' —'' »» I !—

I

..^^i^*! i^

^
Jos.

TFIA/EL SERVCE
]

mon-fri 8:^6;
Kit 9Y

i^M -" am
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iBUa.T ENGINES

VW MAINTENANCE SEKVICE $34.95
'{pmtu and labor)

HONEST SERVICE WORK

l.TwM up
'2.Valv« A4i.
S.Luba
4.0flCliaii|a
5. Brake A4i.

6. Clutch A4i.
7. Service Air Claaner
t.ClMcli Battery Water
9.liMpect Front End

10. Compreaeion Teet

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $60JO
(411. 412. 72 and later Bua)
RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $5755
BRAKE RELINE: $60.00

ENGINE WORK: Starts at $75. CoMoUte re-
built engine package available (Bug: $440) iwfth

10.000 miles guarantee, including tune-ut» &
carb overhaul.

Quaity Oennan<'part* uaed.

DO IT YOURSELF ENGINE REBUtLDINa
Wei do the Short Bh>ck. eet the Aywhed
endplay. inetal tbe dkstr*utor drive ehaft. and

adjust the valves for $99iW labor, pltt« parts.

You do the rest: reaM>ve and instal the (

reHM>ve and instal the sheet metal, th

heater boxes, etc . . . ._^

TRANSMISSION REBUILOING

rat<

[i)[?DaDDQ news
uel9 dally bruin tuesday. may 13. 1M0 news IS

tina mcwilliams. news editof

TOWING: We
(Loaner touAtar for Buf, no charge.)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15i»

BUUG ALLEY
Aw Indtptndtnt Volkuvagan Seruice"^ ^ 2658 30th Street

t.CALL FOR APPT.
Santa Monica, Caiifomia

392135qu.

Humormagsbreak funnybones

i

n/Vhy do fitofiLe qo hunqxu in a woiUl of fxCtniu?

4

\jtnd oat the. xeaC cau±ei of food ±hortaa£ at an

International Hunger Conference

SATURDAY, MAY 17
9:30 AM — 4:30 PM

—44unger nActlon Reeource Center
900 Hilgard Ave (At Le Conte)

Speakers! Filats! Literaturel

will reveal why we need a more just food system.
Panels on Asia, Africa. Caribbean, Latin American and
U.S.I

Join this dynamic community event.

^^=1^ Free Adml—Ion Jun
Sponsofsd by URC

Campus Events Speakers Program
presents

GIDEON
HAUSNER

Chief prosecutor in ttie trial of Nazi
war crirr^inal Adolpti Eichmann

Member of the Israeli Knesset

Author of "Justice in Jerusalem"

-—f. "MORALITY
ARER THE

HOLOCAUST"

Wed. May 14th, 12 Noon
Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge

Sponsored by Campus Events

Speakers Program, Hillel.

UCLA Jewish Studies Program

ADMISSION FREE

sp<.niOffKj by Sit,

By Michael Mace
Stair Writer

Traditions. The age-old rituals of college life—like trashing

Tommy Trojan of singing the alma mater at football games—are

repeated faithfully by every generation. The greatest of college

traditions, of course, is getting into trouble.

There are numerous ways college students can get into trouble.

,Qne of the easiest, and perhaps most creative, is publishing a college

humor magazine. For example:
—At Saint John*s University, a small, private Catholic college

located in New York, the Common Good was abolished by
university officials this year for prj^nting "blasphmous" material.

—At Stanford University, the Chaparral—already disliked by the

university's administration—sneaked onto the front page of the

May 2 Stanford Daily a fake report that the schooPs bowling team
^had ^ied^4ft^ plane crash. School officials said tho^ may take

disciplinary action against those responsible for the hoax.

-One year ago the UCLA Daily Bruin's humor section, Satyr>

There is a de-emphasis on the
National Lampoon's style of
sexual humor, which sometimes
seems to go out of its way to be
crude. Palmer said the Berkeley
Pelican prints "nothing like that
because we're all innocents.
Green explained, **We'rc ni

Into sex."

What the magazines do print
is a lot of satire, as well as
cartoons, pictures and draw>
ings. Much of the humor is very
intellectual—things like a comic
hook put out by the Chaparral,
in which the heroes arc
fessors who reason thei

-mies into submission,

fM^

l^ublished an article entitled "Youth Gangs and Violence." Some ~^ **We have a pretty brainy
minority students were so upset by what they thought were racist

comments in the article that they occupied the Bruin office. The
section's editor resigned, and the paper printed a front-page
apology.

How do these magazines' editors deal with those who do not like

their senses of humor? -^-
^TTobd humor?

'

Aside from the really serious incidents mentioned above,
virtually all the magazines get complaints at one time or another.
**Humor is going to be at someone's expense," said Mark Palmer,
general manager of the Berkeley Pelican.

"Humor is a very delicate animal," rationalized Michigan's
Garogoyle editor, Gil Borman. "What you might consider perfectly

good taste might make your grandmother take a shit." ^
The editors were a 1mo st ju na n im o u s in their reactions to

complaints?

audience," said Harvard Lam
poon Business Manager Matt
Robertson.

Of course, the magazines are
not all identical. Each is unique,
serving its own community and
trying to cope with its own
special problems.

magazines, the Lampoon pub-
lishes more pages more often
(40-50 pages an tsstte and five"

times a year) and spends more
money than any other college
humor publication in the
country. It also pays its suff—
another rarity; .j .

Started in 1876, it is the
nation's oldest humor maga-

—zinc—=or at least so said General
Manager Robertson. And, its

off-shoot, "National Lampoon
magazine, was started by some
graduate students who wrote for

original publication
This year's Lampoon was not,

though, heavily praised by the
other editors.

"I don't think the quality of
their material is that great,"
Cornell's Green said. In Febru-
ary it devoted a two-page spread
to the 70th birthday^^ts^ffice^
buildin

Robertson said no one ever
complains about the magazine's

'"^~~/-ir""^~7™* f^*"'^''* ^*'«P«"'«' slories. "Usually they thank us:""he explained. "I guess weine Chaparral— ranked among the best college humor—^satirize people so deftly that they laughr'*— —-~
publications in the country by most of the other editors the Bruin Most of the editors agreed that the magazincJs^imply having an

a taste for trouble
, ., , , . ,_._:^^z;;.::.^::^^ . - r^ off year, that it will bounce back in thciuture. .^ . .—^-,_^-i=

It is published liy tliie Hammer and Coffin

Borman said his usual reply

to complaints is: "Two words . . .

No, I shouldn't say that."

Dirk Olin of Dartmouth's
Jack O' Lantern was less
reticent. **We basically tell

people to fuck off," he said, or
"Go ahead and sue us—we can't

pay."

More surprising than the
xm o u n t of t ro u blc c oTfe g

e

humor magazines can cause or
the complaints they engender is

that they still exist at all. Of the

eight magazines contacted by
the Bruin, only one-the Har-
vard Lampoon—did not die out
sometime during the last de-
cade. ^—

Temporary die-out -^

Joe Green, who is head of the
National Association of College
Humor Magazines, attributed
the temporary die-out of univer-
sity humor publications to
student preoccupation with the
civil rights movement, the Vietnam War and other such emotional
issues.

"As near as I can tell, the world just stopped being funny about
then," Michigan's said.

The national humor association, wh[ch during the 1950s had over
100 dues-paying magazines members,*disappeared in the 1960s It
was revived by Green a year ago and is now back up to around 30
members, who pay a $25-a-year membership fee and attend a yearly
convention. "It's probably just going through a rebirth " he
explained.

Green is also editor of the Cornell Luqatjc, which is generally
Considered to be one of the best college humor magazines in the
country.

^

The Lunatic was revived in 1978. The Chaparral's Restoration
was in 1973, while the Pelican began publication only last fall
Another problem common to almost all the magazines is money.
Every college humor magazine is in financial trouble," Green

said. Were all running on deficits, but what the fuck
"

With prices ranging from nothing to $1 an issue, the humor
magazines have to rely on advertising for much of their budgets

H? ^ M
^^^^P^".^' ^«*^^^ ^^^ problem by convincing students to

TK. V n ? ^^''" ^"'^*''" ^^^'«^' ^* « ^"^^»^y f«r the magazine.The Cornell Lunatic resorted to sponsoring a showing of DeepThroat to raise money. ^

Ijayouts and sex

tn^J«Ti^''' T' '*"' ^*"^"''^' difficulties, though, there seems
to be a feeling of optimism among the publications. Some areexperimenting with new forms of layout and graphics, and severalof the editors said they are producing.humor different from what's
available elsewhere.

»"wii«i»

Olin at Dartmouth called it "a new wave of comedv " Berkelev\

^uT^^^'^.J'^J.
P^^^^ g^^^ ^" '^^ -the quaintlv W.Lr. ^^ nJJ

interviewed—has
Founded in 1899, ii is

Society—a sort of fraternity "except we don't live together and
puke on each other," Editor Martd said. It was several new initiates

o pulled thc^

bowling team prank. But the
magazi neV ^^cont roversy d idn't

start there.

Last year it printed a parody
of a Jews for Jesus flyer; the
parody was called Jews for
Chaparral.

Martel said it was one of the
rbtst things they've published,
but the president of the 4iniver-

^^<.—^, ^-- i

askeU 10
. ,

compare nis magazine to the National Lampoon, saidwe re definitely not in with the shit they've been cranking out''

sales stands. "The
sition, the more well just laugh,
it off," he explained.

The Berkeley Pelican
The Pelican was founded in 19()p by Earic C. Anthony, who later

"went on to be a rich and powerfvjl captain of industry," according
to General Manager Palmer. Hefspoke of Anthony as a sort of
mentor: not only the man who stirtcd the magazine, but the man
who built its palatial office building at UC Berkeley which Palmer is

now trying to steal back from Ca
'

Asked if Anthony would appro\Je of today's Pelican, Palmer said,

"He would not approve. . .No, 1

think he would. . .Fortunately,

he is dead."
The Cornell Lunatic

Ranked by most of the

editors as at or near the top of

its field, the Lunatic was started

as the Cornell Widowin 189^ TT

recieved its Current nartie when

it was revived two years ago

Lunatic Editor Green's only

advice to the world was "Don't

fool around with your athletic

department''— a lesson he

learned after printing a fake

football program.
The Lunatic only publish-

s

twice a year (most of the

magazines come out three or

four times a year), but each

issue is a massive 72 pages. The

price is also great—at $1 each.

the highest per-issue price of

any magazine the Bruin con*

tactgd.

The University of Michigan Gargoyle
Exce^Jt for the Illinois Tumor (which isft^^magazine anyway),

the Gargoyle is the only college humor magazine in the entire
Midwest, the Bruin found; ;

—
•

^
"'

—

--^^-^^—^r-rz::^— _
Editor Borman attributed the publication's existence to

Michigan's "TfigracademTc' standaTdC "^U Of M is a very UTiiqi
university," he said. "It's always been a little bit different from other
campuses." . -

Borman said his magazine will be competing with Cornell's next
year for the unofficial title of best humor magazine. He said he has
never read Chaparral, so couldn't include it in his rankings. The
Gargoyle was founded in the early 1900s.

Saint John's the Common Good
_ Ojiiy abput^nine years old, iheXommon Good got itself thrown
of campus by suggesting in a satiricaParticlelhat the tatholic
Church hold ;nass on Wednesdays and have a two-for-one sale on
communion: receive one host and get the second one free.

"I expected there to be some flak," said ex-Editor Mary-1
ne didn t know what the Muzio, in one of the year's great understatements. The good news is

fuck 4te wa^ talking about^*^-" tlnrt iHcTnagazine will be back next year under a new name.
The IIHnoifl Tumor

Published each^ fgll as a newspaper satire and sold in order to

raise money for the local chapter ot the ^!»ociety of Professional

Journalists, the Tumor may have been^ the only college humor
publication besides the Harvard Lampoon to survive the 1970s

intact. The Tumor prints.a lot of "really low humor," according to

the person who designed it last year.

Perhaps the Tumor's greatest innovation in college humor is its

way of dealing with complaints. -

Nobody will admit to writing for the humor magazine, and it is

not generally known that the SPJ sells it. As a result, potential

complainers can't find anyone to complain to. The person who
spoke to the Bruin about the Tumor would only identify himself as

a worker for the campus newspaper, the Daily Illini.

The New University

The only humor publication turned out in the UC system besides

Berkeley's Pelican and UCLA' Satyr is a yearly satire issue

published by UC Irvine's

sity apparently didn't agree. He
role a letter to one complainer

that in effect apologized for the'

magazine's action.— —:-==

Martel said. "It (the letter) made
' my year as editor complete. . .1

wairTranriiappy."
—He was also enthusiastic over
a minority group's threat last
year to picket the magazine'*.

more oppo-

The Harvard Lampoon
The flagship of college humor

ma
--.^../.M^^— ..^t.... ,,..11.-... ^^- i4 *« 1.1 ^...^^^^^

^lewspaper, the New University.

^ In last year's issue, according

to Editor Beth BIcnz, "we tried

to offend every group on
campus." They almost succeeded.

Features like a travel induce-

ment to "live iwid-RJay «" Iran"

and an article called Jew-U
which included "all the typical

stereotypes" managed to get the

paper's university funding cut

off for a week, Blenz said. It was

finally reinstated, though, and

this year's issue didn't cause liny

stir, she said.

Satyr

The history of Satyr is

if^onically rather incomplete.

The university fias kept no
copies of it from when it was
published as a magazine, and

the Daily Bruin's copies were

lost when the paper's Kerckhoff

Hall efficci were renovated two

years ago.

(Continued on Page 9)

May 16
Armand Volkas and the J#wJihJmprgvliatlonitf
Theatre Workshop.
Armand Volkas, MFA is the artistic director of
the new Aftef Players. Tefillot wHI begin at 6:30
p.m. followed by dinner. Cost for dinner is $2.50
with, activity card, $3.00 others. URC
Auditorium.

Spontored by Hillel Student Organiztion

Campus Events Speakers Program
presents:

The Rock
m

Industry:

A look from
the inside!

with

TT

RISSMILLER
The top rock and roll promoter in

Los Angeles: Chief of Wolf &
Rissrniiiei Concerts

Thursday, May 15th

12 Noon — 1 PM
Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge

ADMISSION FREE V

^1 Mi
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Maxwell Smart is out of Control in 'Nude Bomb
-By-David Giass

Old television shows revived
either for the small or large
screen inevitably have the
uheasy feeling of a high school
reunion. From the tawdry
Return to Gilligans hlahd to the
excessive Star Trek, they exude
the- self-consciousness of dated
figures wearing discarded
costumes.

Now, with Get Smart getting
disfigured into TAe Nude Bomb
many of the enjoyable aspects of
yet another show have been
miserably exploited.

One approaches this Bomb
cautiously optimistic, but after
the disco credit sequence and
the lame 'Moonraker' parody
beginning, it is apparen t that yet
another staple of the '60s has

_jiot aged gracefully.

Don Adams, as hopelessly

typecast as DeForest Kelley in

Star Trek, appears as a heavily
made up Maxwell Smart, now
no longer working for Control
but for Pits.

There is no .plot, only a stfilig

of monotontms vignettes^^A \\

but Adams and a few stalwarts
have bailed out, and Bill Dana,
Arne Sultan, Leonard B. Stern
and Cline Donner carry none of
the charm of the original to the
screen, instead using only the
most obvious cliches to hang
onto their amazingly crude film.

Like many such rejuvenatidns,
.the writers obviously felt iTTar

the show's original ingenuity
would be mundane for todays
theatre-goer and so, things have
been updatd with a giddy,
flirtatious plot, Pepsodent
females, robots from Batttestar
Galactica, Jaws, gadgets and
_ltlort_gadget&.

A nude bomb threatens the
world, and on his way to finding
it Maxwell Smart walks into
innumerable turnstiles; time and
again, his groin and our happy

: memories are assaulted. -

,

'

'

..—"Missed it by that much*' now
means almost blowing your
balls off, and where as dying
men used to ask Max to get his
hand off their chest, things have
been moved down to the groin.
There is a huge zippered hide-
away, a wet t-shirt shot or two,
all inserted randomly. ,

search of the new leader, and
they roam through what we are

told is New York, (which makes
us wonder after seeing so many
California license plates and
San Fernando Valley apartment"
complexes).

There is one scene with Max
and the other holdover from the

series, Larrabee. One of the
most enjoyable characters in the
original, Larabee is given a

onologue that sounds like bdd
Mel Brooks (the shows' creator

and a wise absentee from all of
this). So much^pr another fond
memory.
There is also a rock 'em sock

'em scene set in Universal
Studios. The selection of
4Jn4versat as a -stte-ranicy^with"

Universals' coincidental selec-

tion of t-b«~-pfoducef 't -E>arryl

Zanuck's wife as the female lead
in Jaws.

Even the character of Smart
has been totally misunderstood.
In the film, his pathetic dialogue
and Adams' apparent awkward-
ness, combined with the exces-
sively violent nature of the film,

fender Smart an amoral psy-

Adams: the naked and the dead

chotic.

The supporting cast is equally
lame. Dana Elcar, replacing the
dead Ed Piatt, replaces the
character of Chief with an
Oliver Hardy for Adams Stan

good judgement in turning this

one down, and she has been
replaced with Andrea Howard,
whose character seems to be
right out of Josie and the
Pussycats."

~~~

Uurel. Bartara Feldon showed .The two of them set out in

Concerts

Muscular Cramps;
Winter is a howl
Cramps. Sudden involuntary, presisteni .contraction of a

muscle or a group of muscles, sometimes associated with
extreme.4>ain. -^= —

— "WebstcrVdrctionary
The Cramps are probably the weirdest group in America.

There is no way to convey the bizarre impression the group
makes upon the viewer. Lead singer Lux Interior looks like a
muscular psychotic on PCP and is clad only in leather pants
hung so low they barely cover his legs, let alone anything else.
The two guitarists resemble a sedated teen-age call girl and

a deranged, emaciated Igor-type clad in a black cape. The
drummer likes to stand up, even while he's playing. There is
no bass player and candles surround the stage, casting an eerie
white light on the proceedings.
The music itself is an even more unbelievable hybrid i

hchocy vocals and twangy guitars are precariously set over I

rudimentary drumming. "Well I'm human ny, I spell it F-L-
Y. .... I got 96 tears and 96 eyes."

But despite — or because of — their alienating character-
istics, the Cramps are nothing short of hilariously
entcruining. Lux Interior contorts like Iggy Pop once could,
all the while doing a s^word swallowing act with his
microphone. Their songs are straight off of a B-movJp

Then, it's back to the sound
stage for a jaunt to Austria and
a cameo appearance by Rhonda
Fleming. Although Fleming's,
billed as a co-star, it's just as

well that she's only in the film

about ten minutes—the soft-

focusing on her is hard on the
eyes. However, this scene does
provide the most suspense in t.hC-

TTIm. Smarts Austrian guide is

Sylvia <EmmanueHe) Kristel,
and when she says **wait a
minute^ i 'ax -gco^a^c+gare«^-
lighter", one recalls all those
familiar cigarette antics in

Emmanue/ie. Sadly, she doesn't
light up.

Though money was not spent
on quality, money apparently
was spent somewhere. In the
original: TheT^we^i^~wfy'spo^
of spys' eye-catching gadgetry,
but this film mocks itself—the
majority of effort and, appar-
ently, money, is devoted to
moving rooms, moving desks
Jind, of course, 4he brilliantly

conceived moving zipper.
Spending so much time on this,

many of the television cheap-
stock exteriors arc a welcome
relief The net effect, of course,
is that everything becomes
indistinguishable from what it

seeks to parody^__-
The Nude Bomb is playing at

the National. --^— ?v —

'Sea' is in a league by itself

(Continued on Page 18)

By Libby Molyneaux
All too rarely the television

' industry snubs the ratings race
and airs a special for the
long-forgotten sake of quality
entertainment.

ABC has taken that initiative

with Mysteries of the Sea, a
two-hour primetime special
showing nationwide on Sunday,
May 18, 7:00-9:00 p.m. It is a
unique and thought-provoking
look at man and his relationship
with the sea, which does more
than simply show the creatures

of the sea from man's point of
view. Instead the show adopts a
perspective that shows man as
one of these creatures and gives
even the n^on-nature-loving
viewer a refreshing respect for
the sea and its wonders.
Two years in the rpaking.

Mysteries of the Sea is a
collection of segments, each
exploring the reasons that
compel man to go to sea, be
they scientific, technological or
purely aesthetic. Al Giddings*
underwater photography is

'Mysteries': the new wave

ba" wou^d nu^ .'k
'

^'
r"""». '

""^ ' ^'""8 " '^^ "Mtrn«tath

Ji>m to shame. Much of the (Continued on Page 17)

The sea's mysteries ..
(Continued from Page 16)

explore and record the awesome
pressure ridges and bizarre
marine organisnw beneath; and
we accompany Dr. Sylvia Earle
on a record dive of 1,250 feet in

JIM, an armored, magnesium
alloy, one-atmosphere diving
suit.

— But Mysteries of the Sea is set

apart from most other natural
history documentaries in the
special way it treats the men and
women who devote their lives to
studying one aspect of the sea
with only a personal feeling of
self-satisfaction as reward. Dr.
Sylvia Earle is not only a famed
woman aquanaut, but a mother
who openly shares her feelings

on why she takes the daring

risks she does. Divers who
discover sunken treasure of the
remains of the KingVship
Tolo5a wrecked in 1724, express
their awe at the sight of a
human skull, hand-carved ivory
c^nes, gold and diamond jew-
elry and a bronze cannon.
"People really did die in that
wreck,*^ exclaims one. A touch-
ing scene in the Bahamas in
which a diver and a wild
dolphin frolic together in the
tranquil sea is contrasted with
the slaughter of dolphins by the
hundreds off the island of in in

the Pacific.

If nothing else. Mysteries of
the Sea beats going to Sea
World. It is well done and
worthwhile. Watch it in color

DANCE THEATER
is moving in this weekend

with

^<Movemenf Pre fO/Post 80"

Place: Schoenberg Theater
Date and Time: May 16 - 8:30 p.m.

"WTay 17 - 2:30 & 8:30 p.m.
Admission: FREE

Sponsored by SCA. DFAP. PTF

^H 8

• ^ i

^^^^riiUHl I^^^BH t
^H^^^H ^R
^^^Ih 9
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H ^^^^^"^^^^^^1

^^^^^1 3^^H
^^^^^^1
^^Bh

Mysteries: Diver Dan redux

.^^

CAREERS ON CAMPUS^—
^ ASUCLA^

—
Student Government Secretary -^ work closely witb
Students as the Student Legislative Council
Secretary handling receptionist work, typing,
phones, reports & minute taking. Must have 1 yr.

office experience, 50 wpm typing and be available to
work Wed. Evenings.
Administrative Assistant — Food service -

challenging position handling office management,
fmancial work, student supervision & general office

experience. 60 wpm typing & acctg. skills.

All career positions have full t>enefits including 3 weeks paid vacation.

ASUCLA
205 K*rckhoff Hall

213-825-7055
An. Affirmative Action Employer

HAVING TUrnON t

PROBLEMS?
,000

€^512
vSin1^l5ii^

education part of

Our programs train you for paralegal

positions with law firms, business

and government.

The accelerated Paralegal Specialist

program for college graduates

begins September 8.

For information call 204-0000

UNIVERSITY OF
WEST LOS ANGELES

SCHOOL OF PARALEGAL STUDIES

Steve Schwartz $1 7,800
Victor MocForlane 9,300
Ann sJohnson 9,100
Joy FujItoni 8,700
Korenjo Goodwin 5,975

Tockj Whittnrxxe $5600
Lisa Cass .5,000
Allison McCall ....... ; r . . . 3,600
Bill Hunt 3,350
Debbie Taylor 3.300

CAN BE A BIG WINNER TCX>I

Approved bvN^e American Bar Association

CONTESTANTS WANTED
Coll (213) 467-5100 After 11 A.

UNIVCnsiTV OF WEST LOS ANGELFS

Clllv'^' City , ,A ',vl?'^0

213 .'04 0000

A Goodsoi i-Tudrnan Production

« ^ ^ «•

«

M.^.^. -TL Jr.
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HONORS FORUM
MAY FRIDAY

Honors Commons -

^ presents

Kinsey

MlLDREOIWATFflAS
lartment of Botany

a
RESERVES FUTURES

NATURAL AREAS
Refreshmsnts served

PRESERVATION
ft

•«» '-JC,:'.

,\.A^ J ^ i
""* '"vucu d5 d special guesi Tor tnis lecture the onlv UCl^

undergraduate exchangestudent from the People's Republic of China. Ms. MingOfc

*. •»"
Graduation

Travel

HAMILTON BEACH ScoviN

Travel Pro - just S'/i" long with a
folding handle, 3 speeds and 3 heat
settings. 1200 watt, weighs 10 oz.

11.75

Big Pro - provides immediate air

flow, 2 speeds, 3 settings. Complete
with^ air/heat concentration nozzle.

10.50
^^•^r'^^vr^^f'rr—^rm^

Snappy Curl Pra- Dual heat
Curler/Styler with coated wand,
comfort tip, built-in stand.

5.75

!

TIMEX
A selected group of
Timex watches for
men and women at
very special sale prices!

Many styles!

11.^0

to

31.20

Travel Iron - folding handled, packs into tiny space
In Its own case. 7.50 / k c;

%-

TralrW Clocks r two styles, two colors both with
flat-folding case. 8.99 - 9.99

Quantities limited to stock on hand.
Prices effective May 5-16

«r«M4#i

electrgnics. b level, ackerman union. 825-77 1

1

mon-thur 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6; sat 10-5; sun 12-5

students' store

G>ncertSeee
(Continued from Pmgt 16)

soundtrack album.

, Opening for the Cramps were
the AUeycats. The scheduled
opening act, the Weirdos,
cancelled at the last minute —
just as weir, as they are a bit

passe. The AUeycats have also
been around awhile and defi-

nkely look a bit older than most
punk bands. Nevertheless they
have continued to define their

sound, emerging as one of the
more mature and coherent punk
bands this side of the Santa
Monicas.

^^^ Randall Wixen
* • «

In the early 70s, Paul Winter
awj to Consort made intelll^

gent, meiiow jazz." Then they
saw th^ liglfjt, got the Gospel,
ascended to the highest heights
of self-sacrifice — which is not
to say that they ^ot religion.

Rather, they became involved in'

a reasonable struggle to save the
environment, or at least alert
the public of the problemr
inherent in killing off an entire
species of animal. As their social
commitment increased, their
music began a slow decline.
Friday night's Royce Hall
concert found Winter and his
consort unfocused, tepid and
drippy — the one vocal select
tion bemoaned Man's misuse of
the environment, but might go"
well in .Barry Manilow's reper=_
toire.

Plagued by overamplified
sound, the consort's guitars
sounded exceptipna|Jy harsh,
and the percussion overpowered
the rest of the group at timc*.^
While all the players displayed
^^mpetence and even excelleni:r
at times, no one appeared to put
out very much effort. Winter's
saxophone work is as elegant as
ever, but the material is so
undemanding and uninspired
that all the sensitivity could best
have been saved for another
evening, another group.
One of the group's old

warhorses, a takeoff on a
Bartok dance, reminded one of
the potential of the consort.
Now, though, despite the
natural wolf and whale soundF
Winter and company bring in to
pad their music, it isn't even a
howl. ^^"_

Dr. John Lilly appeared with
Winter to speak on his work
with human communication
with dolphins. Lilly showed a
segment of his film. The Grow-r^
ing Love Between Man andZ
Dolphin, and gave a short,
distracted speech. Would that
he had been the main attrac-
tion, and Winter the hors-
d'oevre.

— Michael Auerbach

UCLA has seen most of the
outstanding string quartets in
the world this Golden Anniver-
sary year — the Juilliard and
Guarncri ensembles, long
acknowledged as the two finest,
•nd the lesser known but
equally promising Vermeer and
Chilingirian Quartets. The
London-based Amadeus Quar-
tet has consistently been ranked
among the top ensembles; the
performance they offered^
Sunday evening in Royce Hall
suggests that they may, indeed,
be without peer.

The group (Norbert Brainin
and Siegmund Nissel, violins;
Peter Schidlof, viola; Martin
Lovett, cello) displayed an
uncanny sense of communica-
tion in their music making, not
surprising considering their
t^wenty-four years together.
Every component was measured
against thfi total ttructurt of the

. »

.

'

(Continued on Page 19)

Dadafest in LA

Is to be havin for fun

the time at LA tonight*

Ofwhy not stay home
m fc

ve not been^

dada in Venice or

other cars?
Tonight i s-E>ada Poemr/^

Assaults cmzl^ng^ & Cut
lure, Israel Halperin, and
Barbara Einzig, Michael Ford,
LA Dada West Side Agents, put
on by SPARC (Society for the
Prevention of Arthritis Re-

Concerts^^
(Continued from Page IS)-

^arch Committees?) for free''
Yes. $ p.m. 685 Venice Blvd!
822-9560 and for other events
call. For free? Yes. already
ijsked that. Shot down.

—Koln Makloud

works and conveyed accor-
dingly. Their interpretation of
Brahms' Quartet in A minor
Opus 51 No. 2, though some-
what muted in the big spaces of
Royce, was marked by careful
attention to detail and ?ono-
rous^ burnished tones. These
scholarly looking gentlemen
exhibited passion as well as
precision, developing the vi-

gorous themes with wide tonal
ranges, Norbert Brainin's shock
of hair waving like a pluine as
be exhorted his partners on.
Martin Lovett on cello was
outstanding, coloring his line
with a harsh and bitter edge well
suited to the pessimistic intents
of the piece.

Pianist Use Von Alpenheim
"joined the Quartet in another
Brahms selection, the Quintet in
F minor Opus 34. Again, the

- sense of partnership was very
much evident: Miss Von Al-

- penheim integrated her line
perfectly with tasteful balances
and flexible tempos. There was
a great deal of intensity in the
performance, the pTaycrO-
chieving a unison of lii^ and
inflection dynamtcathrconveycd
and cleanly delivered. There was
nothing excessive or super-
fluous a'bout their interpre-
tation; the players strove not as
individuals but as members,
always maintaining a vision of
the total poetics of the work.
Such cohesiveness is perhaps
the most important quality a
string quartet can possess. Out
of the jumble of ensembles seen
at UCLA this year, the Amadeus
Quartet offered the mosj coin-
pfete and satisfying evening of
chamber music.

|

•~ JefT Lindgren

Write Index a letter

'Do

Aur

Do

Paanch'

is

coming

soon!

UCLA
Gay &
Lesbian
Awareness
Week
May 9-16

1980

"Henry, yoti know that phage little

Hank was going through? WeB, it

uela deny bruin tuesday. may 13. 1W0 index ir

GRE LSAT GMAT SAT

PSAT TEST
Preparation NTE

• Fully Credentialed Expert Staff with Advanced Degrees
• Latest Question Types
• txtra Math Reviews
•- All Programs Under $80 ( Materials Included

)

—

• Programs Wrllten and Directed by Authors ot Well-known Test Preparation Books
^ ^ Profrwm StarfiMf Soon:
GRE May 10 June 7 __^__. ^

: rAAAT . ^ ^ . .

" '

^ SAT AAaytr^jr^-

^^J^^e^y^ssisted over 30,000 students in the last 8 years"

kNGUAGE a^Hit-TURE
present*' -- ~

AN AFRICAN FESTIVAL
Saturday
May 17th

10 am - 6 pm
MNSS STEPS
—AT UOJ^

——M -*

€M OF EXCELLENCE^
IN HONOR OF
MALCOM "X"

"
. - ^^^^^B

,•»
"*- v Moit Nimba

1 ancL
Diamand Coura

(African Dance Troupes)

~IMsingi Workshop
, (Locke High School

Jazz Band)

Featuring

Kenny Burrelj
And all star Jazz Band

Kamau Daaood
(poet)

Charlie Sales
"(Blues Harplstr"

Chicago Fire

Benny Powell
_ (Ain't Misbehavin*)

Booth Displays
Games for children

FREE FOR ALL!!!
, (For info call 825-3686)

tcan Studies. BSA,

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
TODAY
Harry Ha^ of "Word is Out" explarna the concept ot ^uy opiritualitu and Fairv
Consciousness, 12-1 pm, Dodd Hall 175.

Parer^tsand Friends of Gays, a discussion rap group on "Coming Out to Family and
Friends", 1-3 pm, Ackerman Union 2408.

An Evening of Gay and Lesbkin Poetry and Music, at Kerckhoff Coffee House. 8 10
An Euening of Gay and Lesbkin Poetry and Music, at Kerckhoff Coffee HouM 8-
10pm. ...

'

TOMORROW
Gay Blue Jeans Day: Gay or straight, wear Blue Jeans to school. Show support of Gay
Riights; show the campus "We Are Everywhere".
John Rechy; "The Gay Movement: 1$ It Liberating or Imitating?** 12-1 pm Dodd HaJI
175. Gay Health iMeueM and VD, Tom Nylund from Gay and Usbian Comimi/iitv
Services Center, 1-3 pm, Ackerman 2412.
Gay Students' Film Clips and Shorts, compiled by Stuart Timmons. 8-10 pm. Melnitz
nail.

7

For Information or Ma|is (also available at the parking kk>sks)! Call GALA
(10 am - 2 pm): 825-8053 GALA Office: 500 Kerckhoff Hall

"Some people find themselves through no fault of their own to have a
homosexual orientation. Homosexuals, Hke everyone else, should not suffer
from prejudice against their basic human rights. They have a right to respect
fni^n<^^hi0 Qtld iustife " -The i \ S NniqimJ Csyniia af Cotl ,uiit Dlilwii^

SPONSORED BY SLC/GAY AND LESBIAN ASSQCiATION

j-». „.. ..ifc - ^
•s*- ..W,»«>«>i
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825-2222 Classified 825-^221
SALONS 2-B

PERSONAL IN
idy to

JOE (KO) - A h«arty yo-ho-ho to cruitin'
and dusk to dawn partiat. Thanks for the
invlta - Stava

ARE YOU raady to party? on May 16

FIraslda lounga. Dykstra Hall. F.R.E.D.

U-all partyl Evaryonas Invitadf

GOOD DEALS 1-H

WANTED
TO BUY

ATTENTION: Alpha Lambda Dalta naw
•od old mambars important alaction
maating Monday, May 19 at 3:00 in
Ackarman Union 3517

THETA8, Wa ara psychad lor thumpar,
diaeo. md l-aMrtal Wa wHI sa you at 8:30
•t our main houaa. ZBT Bros

SAE LSM. IMPORTANT MEETING THIS
EVENING 6:30. SIGNUPS FOR OUR ICE
SKATING PARTY. T-SHIRTS AND
PINS WILL BE DISCUSSED. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION CALL THE
HOUSE AND ASK FOR GEORGE JOHN
VLAY

DAVIE B (TB Plugh) - How could I

forgat? Congratulations on laaving
iMnagarfiood, and a bafatad happy
birthday. Thanks for satting the
roommata longavlty racord. Stava

^^NNETTE (AET) - Happy Happy 19th
- Birthday to my daarast cousin foravarf

,
Lova Always, Janat

$150 SAVINGS Britannica-3 or Graat
Books. $600 savings both. Info by phona.
Call Tony Hagan 9-4 p.m. 277-1316

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER, $125;
EASYCHAIR. $45 (dark brown vinyl).
Both good condition. Call Mary: 475-
2161/879-5218 .

Round trip tickat to sail : Maxican
dastination Sua 477-6980

1-U PREGNANCY 2-A

WANTED TO BUY: Prtnca GraphKa
Tannis Rackat with 4 1/4 grip. Uaad oIl
Call Sandia 835-8971

(1-U 30-34)

PREGNANCY 2-A

30D1 MAUCII.Now'aa goodtlma |ia«ny.
Jo say thank you vary much for baing
•uch a apadal friand mnd llttia sistar.
Happy bafatad bifthday you llttia
chamiat Lova YZBTBB

UP on tha hill at ATO tha foracast calls
for lots of snow. Imported baar, tha party
of tha yaar, and tha lovaliast Fraullnas
^ou'U 9vr know. Only hopa youil gat to
go. OLD HEIDELBERG IS BACK!!

Scratchod, Dirty Cdntoct
Lt%— Polith«d. $4.99/palr

Dr. Jon D. Vog«l, O.D.
1132 WMtwood Blvd.

477-3011

off«r Mplrei May 5/31/80

LET US HELPf Waalaida Piagnancy
Counsaling 1238 7th Straat Santa
Monica 451-8719 M-Th: 9-2-.30 pjn. Fff;

noon-6 pm —__i—-^—:
::•

.

;-"••

UNWANTED PREGNANCV
FREE TEST LOW COST
S120 Asiet^p or Awahf
Pemaie Gynecoiogtst Doctor
Insurance O K Near UCLA

(213) 272-3513(213) 855-0116

LuCia
I
kvrrolvsis & Skiiuarc

L NW AN IH> HAIR <;R<)W I H

HELP
WANTED

BCVCRLY

ucia dally bniln tuesday. may 13 1960 cl«Mlfi«d 21

2-J

HELP

WANTED t-J

HELP

WANTED
HELP

WANTED

(218)
Allar 12:00

USI18-82)

P*rman«nt Hair namoval
Vacuum Blacfchaad Ext: action

Acne Conttol Traafinant • WAXING

477-2193
I0IV(^AVI>:V A\K . UrKXIlKXM) \ IIJ.A<*:

SALONS 2'B SALONS 2-B

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL

HELP

WANTED 2-J

(I

FRANCES, (Lambda Rho) You'ra ona
Jazzad social chairman. Tha Luau was
graat. Takas for tha tarrlfic tima. P.8. Wf
lova your dogs Lova ya. Lambda Rho

JUDY FOX - Braakfaat was funi Whara
you? Gary P.8. Shall wa try again?

AHOY aH ZBT mambars - Grap a wanch
Mid prapara to saiL Yo ho ho and a bottia
-Bf-7
—=— — ___

COMPANION WANTED •> Intarastad
In art, photography, buslnass and
YEARBOOKI M-'OI staff naads naw
mambars. Apply Dally Bruin offica
^•loiaMay 20 —

Wedding
Photography

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

dJoJa».2JI^ w
*^°"»"'*«*'0" »3 '•••^n how UNWANTED HAIR can oe

r.5? ^ T -^ '^.'"°''*** ^^^ Electro Blend lechniQu«.-4»-4»od«>aH^
redommanded and dimmates the neci to twveeze and/or shavaforavarl

Eyebrows • Facial Hair • Chest • Abdominal • Inner Thighs
47S-21S0 Hours M-Th. Sat., days A eves by appt. only

(lir«ap-SMWs
a_

FAY M. KLEIN

INVENTORY TAKERS part-time.
Raliabia studanta to work night hoMre.
.Qaod. .^dYiiiftfjauit and fJsjUftiuti
offered 986-35S9

WATCH aiding _
Voutti CaMpL JmIv 1-Aiafluai'3i~'c^
eoBact m-OIJi

^^^ " ^^
(2-JH-32)

^imp Juhr l-Augual 31. CadcoBacttai-

.
O-J 2t-M)

MOUtEKEEPER LS days. Local
'''•wices. FHpartatica 27»-Jt»i

FEMALE studam wanted iTi^
Falhar wRh 2 dnigMara • A 11 yaara

'*^^F»p*rwaaitCooMng,c«-
_ Flarible achadide aa Fadiar

' often. Good aalary. Cal dav 7aa.
7001 NlgW 6$2.7iB2^

« day 740-

-.__ (2-JS1-SS)

MODELS MCCOCO m^ and fmnnia

^•^^•'» Wdad for Gantlamen's
Qwrtofly Mliidm j(G0) Project Cai

PSYCHUTRIC unm caia canlar naadi
•©•untaar coMnaalprs to pfdcipata In a
unique learning eKpertanca-12 hours a
•••k. • months minimum commltmant
Professional supervision. M.F.C.C.
Jjoura vaNabls. CaN Grace cr Laurel, M-
F 10-4 at •30-4ttt or •3S-40S4

(2-J2t-13)

DEVELOP a alrong and eicHIng p•r^
Urne Income. ReeponalMa. outgoing
P;«one only. Bob Meadows, attorney.
•3t-i4i1

(2-J 2t-a>)

FEMALE atudent wanted to aeaN Fattier
with 2 daughters • S 1 1 yearsSpm-fpm 4
doy« per week. Cooking, car neoeeaary.
Flailble schedule aa Fattter travala often.
Good salary. Ca« day 74t-7001 NIoM
•52-7002

__^^^^ (2-J 31-98)

o-jom)

SHARI BECKER Hero's to alt our
memorable llmea, and all the memories
yot to come. To all my love for you,
greater ttian I can ever show. Most of an,
hare's to you. Happy Birthday, to
aomeone who Is truly, "something
speclaTKevki

I DONT belteve In Capital punishment,
but I'm wINIng to make an exception for
the persons responsible for the
backbraaking design of the benches
near the

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED wi^* <••.... 1-0

REGINA GMiam I couldn't find an
onnadHIo ahaped cake anywhere. Oh
JOSt Happy Blftt>d»y anywayU

wandjf

CAROLYN (45 PAGE PAPER DUE
THURSDAY) I GAVE YOU A RIDE TO
URL SAT. MORN NEED TO TALK TO
YOU, IMPORTANTTI PLEASE CALL ME
THIS AFTERNOON 5/13 AT 477-0637 at
JUSOpm THANKS STEVe -

GARY ROBINSON (Phi Kapps): Break-
fastt was hin: Well have to do It again
sometime! Judy

Tp THE PHI KAPPS who called for
plumbeff; Guard woltwhat you^roaaure^
most, for who knows what evil lurks In
underground pipes The Doe Sisters

PI PHI'S Get out your grass skirts A get
ready to "go hawallan" Saturday night.
Alohai

> WANT to quit smoking? Leave message
for Nancy after 5 pm. M-F 825-2410

GAIN insight into datirtg ralatlonahlpa
mna receive $6 for partkipatfng in study
of dating. Couples who have Just begun
dating call 825-2289 or 302-8772 nights

ESilP'^^ needed fgf sparro bank..
$2(»0/wk. For appt. call Cryobank 553-
9828

PSYCHOLOGICAL RESEARCH- NO
history of neurological disorder, age
24-54. Cathy 825-2308 (keep trying).

VtCKt MESTEL (CM O) - Hey Big Siif
Have the beat birthday ever- You deaerve
It Thanks lor everything. Much Love

DELTA SIGMA PHI- Thank you somitcfr
for the ice cream and Creme de menthe.
It was fun and you guys mr9 great. Love'
the Alpha Gams

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED $12 for
120CC blood. CaU 825-7881 ext. 233

„ _ (1-0 32-38)

HAir
SALON

QO'JRMET FOODS—BRENTWOOD
needs part-time and fuN-tHne help.
Flexible hours available. C«« Bob 820-
8498.

(2-J 23-32)

1093 Broxtorv^

473-67S6

^fhe Salon
~ In ^^
Westwood
20% student
Discount

Complimdntary Stagdilght
cotiTidttcs With no obliga-
tk>n8 11-3:30.

J

^MOOELSr FASHION r ^CAUTr~iE.
RIE8. Beauty makeovers, for European
magazines. Must be photogenic A Mng
photo. CaN David Sehoan, 274-4279 for
appointment. 9280 Aldan Dr. Bavarly
HINs. i:^ ; ~ :i:

(t-J»42)

PART TIME MEDICAL OFFICE $4/hr.
Mon.-Tue. Thurs.-Frf. 10-1 pm. CaM 895-
0118 Mary Jo.

, (1-J 13-32)

J:aREER OPPORTUNITY June fiwdu-
ale. Train for management of Waatwood
Insurance Agency. Good derlcal akMs.
Salary commeneurate w/abHHy to learn
and assume reaponalbdlty. Mr. Lan or
Mr. Bronstein, 478-0821 eves 475-9221

$100 CASH reward for Information
leading to arreet and conviction of car
•tereo thleve(s) who plundered my 79
black VW convertible, lot. 32. Monday.
May 5 between 12:30 and 3:15. Forward
Information directly to campus polloe.
Maipl

USHERS NEEDED immediately foF
Weetwood Playhouee (10888 Le conte).
ShorThoura/mln. wage Must look
prseenlaUs. Apply m paraon tue/wed
7-J0-10pm thu 2:80-10pm

EARN EXTRA MONEY We coMect high
-^»ol dteactortaa. CaB K.C FttxgafUr
dr J.L Maclean CaWact at (314) 878-4212

(2-J 32)

DRIVERmmfmmmn, HaN day. PoaalMy
>99t upwlMiced.

273-3831

(2-J 30-34)

MODELS needed for haircuts. Tuesday
•nd Wedneeday nights. 8pm at Vidal
3«aaoon 274-8791 FREEI

(2-J 31 -38)

-WAmt€BB-KWchan awlatent. ,^
TWWWwr. Ftdme c6okTng ifid «hlnoa-
phwe. Marina Del Rey. Call Gene 397-
4811 or 398-7158

(2-J 32-38)

WEAVER aeeka photographer to keep
up-to-dete reooid ol waH-hanginga, etc.
•38-1179. 399-1814

CURATOR
HISTORIC

PRESERVATION
$1497-1920

MMldft dcgrtd In Mttory. art

Mstory or ratotod fMd A 2
yrs. ffui Hntd mnp. In ooN^ct.,
10., A pfVMrvallon ofhMortc
tfocumohtt, ddte A rttaltd
nidl9flBl9; Apply by S/26/80

CITY OF
RIVERSIDE

Porvofinol Doportmont
3900 Main 8lr««l

PART TIME SALES

Part time poaltlons mrm aeallaMe In]
Indlvlduala who have aamo roinli

Md an hUBfaai li

Come In oread.

ABERCROMBIE A FITCH
9424 WNshIr* Blvd.

B«v«r1y HINs
959-0500

BaiEiirti^AitagaBL
(714) 737-7571

ACO/AAC/MF

GARDENING. 3 hours/week. $4.25/hr.
EKtra work avaNaMa. 470-1281 evenlngb

(3-J 32-33)

HOU9C p»fiKa>
chddiaii. Room/board and aalary.' CaN
LaiHa QoMan 3M-7738 IwiasdlBlsly

mmtu g^aMEi-..:^^^—fTlrtf Timili
for part-MnM care of 1 1 yearoM daughter
near Valley CoMege. 788-3290 evee. 980-
3872 days

SCIIVtCE Station Atlendent Experience
pvafarrad, hours ll«dble. Starting salary
$3.50^heur. ^at Msplsr Union. 13100 W.
(MympicUl .__ —

^

BASEBALL day cami
IMS summer. Muat drtve shift bus. 473-
7194
- - --(3-0^29-33)^

ENJOYABLE Opportunity. 75 year old
acthm retired couple. Seeking tamala
iCOiNpanion. Hours fleilble. iaiary
9««>«raua and negotiable. Car aeeentlal.
Prefer Polleh-German iMckground. 854-

FULL TIME
CAMPUS JOB

foHdng Hi ABOCtA*8 Ifltfr
Caahlor't Offica handling
caafi counts, varfflcatlons 4
dapoalts. 8un.-TlNirs. tctio-
dula. Full caraor banollts.
Muat hava 6 moa. of banking

-or caah offica axpadanco A
40-koy by toucfi. $S3S/montfi

in~zz 20S Korckhoff Hall

(213) 925-7055
An Affirmative Action Employer

TO ALL oajiLi»iflo«f«i.-

-OLD HEIDELBERG" Is coming and
John Haactiack will be therel

Congradulatlons on your election. We
mf looking forward to supporting and
helping you next year Love the sisters of
Alpha Gam __^

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A

CAMPUS CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A HAPPENINGS

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS

1-A

_ CAMPUS CAMPUS
lA HAPPENINGS M HAPPENINGS lA

MAKES the perfect gift. Phi Kappa PsI
Pladge Auction Thursday May 15 6:00
Refreshments provided start you
collection today

LIZ YING: Congrats on making chance-
llor's marshalH I miss you- Please call
Love, JuHe W.

ALPHA PHI— Thanks for the warming^
fires and tfie soothing drinks. Thursday
night was great. Lambda Chi Alpha

FAITH! (Alpha Phi) Thanks for the invite
to your spring cruise - Im geHing
psyched! Should be keen times ahead
(oh my!) BRAD DUMM

5 HELP!! $50 REWARD J
ij I need a phone— GTE not{
i issuing new phones in W.LA. ^
J Before you disconnect your J
j^ phone, call me. Evenings 824- ^
n- 5839. Mark. {

JILL YAMASHITA
HAPPY 21tt BIRTHDAY

to a very special, extremely
rare individual. Looking
forward to seeing you Sun-
day about 7.00

WHO: PHI PSI LITTLE SISTERS f
'k What: Dodger Game. When: Bus ^
J leaves at 5:30. Where: From the ^
J house. Why: Because your chairman ^
2 Myt it will be fun and because he -^

J
loves to see your smUIng faces. "IC

ORDEP
-YOXm

-

__«.,„«-^.^ —f---w ^

)
•

i
._

<

•-,—- 1^ ;-f—-

GRADUATION
ATTENTION:

All passengers of the S.S.EX,
Hurricane and rough seas
heading our way. Ail are
advised to take to your bunl(s
and ride it out.

Your Captain

^^NNOUNGEMENTS—

IF YOU DONT
WANT TO WORK

FUll tlME,-="
DONT

You have that choice when you
yNork for Kelfy. We have many
temporary assignments avail-

able.

a Ketty^om employe*;
can work as little or as much as
you want.

Come In today and you could
be working tomorrow.

Our Employees Get Top Pay

"NOTANAGENCY NEVERAFBC'

scRvices
1145 Qayley Ave. #319

Westwood

824-9713
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

IMTRIQUINQ AND CHALLM$iOiMQ
occupation, requiring manual
deiferlty, ertlttlc incNnallons, and

»ifble . Modest tnvestiwenf^
average Income to begin. Plenty of
room for Initiative and growth.
Training by expert In fremlwg of art
Considered depression-proof.

WrMe:
Florsnx

Los Angeles. CA tOOSt

WOMEN A MEN
Earn a professional

income NOW
Encyclop—dim Brttmn-

9mong9t thm hlgh^i
P9ld In th0 world.

Earn $500-2,000 -^ part-
time and $2,000-5,000

full time

Sell by inquiries and
appointments from
national and local ad-
vertising. __^

Fr«*hfn«n, sophomorvt, and certain
|uniors~Ar« you tirad of pimping your
boozo from unknown, tomotlmas
unr«llabl« and cottty tourcM?- Wall,
worry no mora bacausa ...
KELLY BEACH IS 21 TODAY!
How doaa that affact you? Wall, aha la

now of lagal buying aga and afta can gat
H for youl )ua« think, no mora worrlaa.
haaalaa, or waatad nigfiu outalda of
ilMzy liquor atoraa.

Contact KaNy Baacit c/o RIabar Hall for
furtfiar datallt.

(Thia maaaaga paid for by paraona for a
Howdy-Doody Soclaty.)

^ Take me out with the t
f KAPPAS. I
jTskt me out with the CHOPS, f^Buy mt some peanuts and ^
^cracker Jacks. I don't care
<|Kever get back. For It's root,

J root with the Kappas, If wa „^.. . ^
2score It's a shame, For it's 1, 2. 3 '^

1^ strikes your out at the old ball ^
(game.

TODAY
AT

Tr 'tisKm-t^M •vttPcoBitaKSM^M

<

KRIKORIAN (TRAVIS??)

iil!1?J X!!."
**' ••ughtar and hHarlty; night atalking S "approprlaHng";

- ^^ Collaaum 4 haadhunlar frfabaa (no motorcycllatal): 2 gallona of•r»mar In aomabodya pool, food from all thoaa houaaa down tha row";bWlard baito a captaint chaira that match; "tha tunnala" at 2 a.m. (Luxo

!!^Tr?o fl^*^'
CONSTANT girl problam. - (Whara did wa go

rSCiw'.^ :^2 •
•Plranmg through tha fog, too many baara and a

1^?pt^7/"^ "o«? A*d e.a baat thing la-wara not ctona yatf

to aljrt dHnk ng haevlly. Lat an Irfahman ahow you how It's dona-O Mahonay'a tomorrow at 9:00. Think . . . about It.

The Campus Studiq
ASUCLA Graphic Services
first Floor Kerckhoff Hall

Mon-thu 7:45-7:30; Fri 7:45-6; Sat 10-5

• The last day to order printed name and degree cards
is May 21, 1980 , .

Color portraits
by the

Campus Studio
ASUCLA Graphic Services

First Floor Kerckhoff Hall

Mon-Fn 9:30-4:30
—

Medical

NOW YOU'RE
READY FOR
ALPHA THERAPEUrrC
Alpha Therapeutic Corpora-
tion, one of America's
largest growing Health
Care Corporations and a
former division of Abbott
Laboratories has im-

mediate part-time openings
for the following positions:

PLASMA TECHNICIANS
Previous employment or
experience in hospital lab,

blood or plasma banks
preferred. No license re-

quired for this position,

and we will provide you
with extensive on the job
training while you receive a
competitive salary.

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
If you enjoy meeting and
working with people and
have prior experience ee a
medical receptionist, your
talent for public relations

and desire for success can
bring you a rewarding
career at Alpha
Therapeutic You will

receive on the job training

while receiving a com-
petitive salary.

We are located in conve-
nient downtown Los
Angeles. If you are in-

terested in the above posi-
tions, pleeee stop by or
call (213) 628 3558 Monday
thro Friday 8 A.M. 2 P,M.

Alpha Therapeutic ^

Corporation
565 S. Towne Ave.
Loe Angeles. CA 90013

For Interview, contact
Mr. Hagen 277-1316 (9-

4 pm) Encyclopaedia
Britannica

Equal Oppt Employ«r

PART-TIME JOer
AVAILABLE

'wo typoa of loba^

—

1. Promo Qlrf
(4 opofvlnge - M/hr-^)

Work at campus, malls
and conventions. Must Im
aHractlve. woU-gri
and have car.

2. Office Pifreon
(Opening - $4/hr.)

Simple office work - no
typiiig. 12-20 hrs./wk.

flsKlIHe hours

Catt 277-1316 (9-4|Wflt^'

Ask for Mr. Hagon

CorpbratkNi

An |«ual Opponunny tiwpio»» Mrf

Encyclopaedia Brttannk^a

Century City Offica

SUMMER JOBS
Now Hiring 200

ttudBfita

• Secretarial

• Typiata

• Clerical

• Receptionists

Westwood
10889 Wilshire Blvd.

479-5591

Los Angeles
3810 Wilshire Blvd.

386-3440

Sherman Oaks
15300 Ventura Blvd

788-4357

I Pasadena
1000 E. Walnut Street

796-8559

Downey
10242 Lakewood Blvd.

862-3546

EMPORARV

-V . . J wa i I ..<,

... < IW

.atMai^ .Jl—^ IMI«M

m iLi^Biiftdlki ^^y
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NELP
WANTED

HELP

WANTED
HOUSE ROOMy FOR BENT 3-G FOB BENT ; 3^^ SUBLET 3.R

Straw Hat Pizza

HELP
Day and Evening Posi-
tions. Apply In person at

1CX)0 Gayley Ave.
M/F EOE

JUNE 6th AND 7th
and ^h of Jun« 5th for World's
LargMt Architectural Antique
Auction. Must wortc all 2'h days.
Contact Randy 9^ Qoldan Mov«-
mont Emporium • 726-2001.

1

HOUSE ^6r lease
—

^

In prMtlgloua rogortcy squara In Santa
Monica. Charming English cottagt. two
badrooms. 2t»aths. study, sun room. 2
fira placas. * guast houaa. Auguat 1.
1»80 to April 81. Furnishad or
unfumlshad. Thraa blocks from FrankMn
School. $1400 slorlia nnmlh. Call 451-

I 3156. days or yifnintfi.

Weelcend Fun in the Sun
Earn In two what most do in 5.

Nationally advertised housewares at
swap meets, fairs, etc.

HOUSE
TO SHABE 3-H

$T50-300 salary/commission

Car, References required

Call Michael at 467-3060

VENICE Baach housa. Shara with ma;
craathra. non-smoking. saml-Udy lady
$325 396-2263. Susan

(3-H 26-37)

TWO ROOMMATES for houaa n%m
Marina Rasponsll>la, claan non-smokar
$210 BiU 397-0495 •vanlngs/waakanda

. 43-H 26-32)

ADJACENT Bavarly Hills, famala non-
smokar. 3 months to parmanant. $225 A
1/2 iitllitlas, SyMa 656 0766

:^sii0i):

OPPOBTUNITIES 2.L

TECHNICAL illustrator. Full and part-
ttma. Exparianca nacasaary. 391-1056.
Say Graphics. Ask for Batty

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

HOUSE
FOB SALE 3-1

PRIVATE room, bath/kilchan prMlagaa,
Bramwood doaa UCLA/buaaa $225.
626-6197, 655-1010 aak for AbMa Scott

(3-P 24-26)

$100. NEAT.- mala grad or factflty. Non-
•mokar/drlnkar. No kitchan prtvllagaa.
Walking distanca. 474-5147.

(3-P 32-25)

LARGE 4-l>adroom housa. 15 minuta
drtva, convaniant RTD sarvlca. $125
month. Call 735-0416.

(3-P 32-41 )

PRIVATE room, (>ath, mala graduata
studant/pool quiat non-smokar naar
campus. $135. 472-7751

'

(3-P 31-36)

$200 MALE grad studant BadrooM In
WLA homa. Naar tfanaporlation waaldf^
maid sarvlca. Rafarancas 270-4367

^

(3-P 26-32)__

OWN room In 5 badroom housa, Mar
Vista araa $146 a month iMglnnIng Juna
9. call 390-1660

..^^^^ (3-P 30-34).^

Jj!^-lW MhJtontMtQCd. Badroom. full"
batti plus saparata artists shidlo. Prfvata
antrancas. $465. 476-1047

SUBLET July 1 thru summar 2 badroom
Waalwdftd. Furnishad apt $600 Phona
474-064r

- (3-R 30-34)

URGENT. SuMaasa summar May 26SapC
26 2 badroom apt. n—r UCLA $526
month. CfNTts. 479-1917.

(3-R 29-33)

SUBLET- IBr. Dpix. — Juna 16 - Aug
10th -$450 mo * utN. Anna 625-3244.
4754064

(3-R 29-33)

2 Badroom 6 Bath Rafrigarator
AlrcondMloning Olshwashar WLA Bus to
UCLA Call 476-2779 $600. Availabia May
23rd.

.
(3-R 29-33)

x^UNE 15 - Sapt i bna badroom""
furnishad. a walk from UCLA 644

^Landfalr. #202. 624-4052

.
(3-R 29-33)

SUBLET: Landfair apt., Juna-Aug or
Sapt Spacious singia. furnishad
^/^.> ^ rrf" inm VMIIHIh hiii
-624-9534

~'"

,

(3-R 31-35)

t-

(2*L 15-34)

ROOMMATE wantad. Shara 3 badroom
2 bath apt in LaCianaga-Malrosa mf.
frafar non-smokar. Rant $130 dapoalt-

ATTENDANT/Sacratary for a disablad.
Excallant arrangamant and pay. Wast
"Hollywood. 674-7650 —

. (2-L 29-33)

MOVIES Anyona can ba in tham. Earn
soma aasy monayi Haras howf-$3-Box
5002 6033 Sunsat—L.A. 90046

(2-L 29-33 )

AMWAYl Equai or surpass your prasant
incoma full/parttima. Mr. Conrad
2786444

(2-L 31-35 )

DENTAL Assistant: X-Ray cartificata.
FuM or part tima—racaptlonist full tima

(2-L 31-35)

SALES REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED:
Salas organization looking for sporting
goods salas-person to caN on tannis
and racquatbail facilitas as well as
genarai sporting goods rataiiars in tha
matro L.A. araa. Excallant products
with astabllshad accounts. Sand^

$100 Call 659-9601 Scott or Brant

.
(3-E 31-40)

" "
"

MEKING matura mala or fanwit to
.

S

hara olagant g i>adroom. 2 bath,
firaplaca, townhousa Wastwood Vlllaga.
qualitlas: happy, haalthy, Intalligant. and
stabia parson. $850 6 1/2 utHltlas. 470-
3289 avas

___^ (3-E 28-32)

RESPONSIBLE, non-smoking famala to
shara immaculata 2 badrpom — 1 5 mln
driva to UCLA. Your own roOtn 6 bath
$265 6 1/2utils Avaiiabla6/1. PlWna637-
2433 avas

(3-ri 28-32)

BY ownar. tan minutas to UCLA, 4
badroom. 2 bath, family room, mastar
MJita. with sitting room, larga yard,
culda aac ^fraat. ownar win carry^
$230,000. 450-5650 days. 622-7666
•vanings/waakands

(3-1 29-33)

SPLIT-LEVEL Condo. 2 Badroom. 1 1,.
bath. Balcony. All amanltlas. Graat Wast
9ida location. $105,000. 674-7650

(3-1 29-33)

HOUSE
FOB SALE

PRIVATE room, bath, mala graduat
shJdant/pool quiat non-smokar n%mi
campus. $135. 472:7751

! (3-P 3t^35V

i±^J^) SKIING... 4.E

MAMMOTK- Two iMdroom corKiomlnl-
um. Supar spaclal from $3S/night (any
Jour nighls); $165/waafc 735-6106

ROOMMATES 3-0
(4.E 26-32)

3-1

SEEKING rasponsibia mala grad studant
Jto shaji^Mnr •Hflintl-badigom^pt In
Brantwood. $310/month avallabia now.
Call Jim 476-0410.

(3-Q 32-36)

NEAT mala grad studant or oldar wantad
to shara 3 badroom 2 bath Brantwood
apartmant 820-0979 avanings/waakand

FEMALE grad or staff shara 2 bad
apartmant. 2 miias to UCLA $250 call
Judy, days 937-4250 axt 218, avas 473-
9713 .

^•'ALItto^ampus, i>astYilutfTn araalwo^
story Montaray 4 badrooms formal
dining room parfc-lika yard...$299.950
Jarry Wynn 477-7001

^^L'^'^L

HOUSING '

-—

—

NEEDED ...^..^..^.. 3-K

(i-Q 31.34,35) STEVE 390-2995

SPRING SKIING, summar ralaa.Mamm-
olh condo. Luxury 2 badroom. loft,

iacu2zi. sauna, lannla. Raasonabla d^(y.
^^•••fcty. 454-1063 fvii. —

^?= (4-E 29-33)

TENNIS :, 4-F

TENNIS PLAYERS-ATTORNEY 34 B*
PLAYER DESIRES SAME FOR WEEK-
ENDS AND NiTES MALE/FEMALE-

rasuma to: Nalson Entarprisas, 2901
Palo Varda Lana #19. Yuma, Aria.
85364. E.O.E

(2-L 32-33)

WOMAN to shara Juna 1-Aug. 30
Furnishad. Luxury. Ocaan viaw. Baach
Apt 2B. Pogi,Jj|cony. Pac. Pal.. 20 mi»

-O-E 30-34^—pAViS L,^ „u^.„, ,^ ^„^ ^^

DISCOS 2-U

EUROPEAN Moblla Olaco faahjrlng llva
radio DJ with tha bast soundand lighting
ayslams 466-6965 -

(2-U 16-43)

VOYAGE discotaquas~A ntost uniqua
Europaan mobila disco for spaciaf
occasions faaturing Amarican and
inlamatipnal wiufift466-6965

(2-U 21-43)

to UCLA $450/mo.-Considar 3 way split.

825-6241, 454-0921

(3-E 29-33)

LUXURIOUS Santa Monica Baach High-
Risa to shara. Own room/bath. Out-^

' ragaous viaw. Pool. 392-7813 avanings
(3-E 29-33)

QUIET famala Grad studant wantad to
shara gorgaous 2 badroom. 2 bath
apartmant with profassional woman.'

2

milas from UCLA $240 6 utilltlas 478-
5369

.

(3-E 31-35)_

summar subiat/housa sitting job. Juna
15-August 15. 275-7722

(3-ie32-^6r

WANTED. Furnishad apartmant to
subiat Driving distanca to cantury cHy.
For Juna and July. (714) 640-1915 (714)
759-1616

(3-K 32-36)

APTS.

ROOMMATE wantad. Shara 3 badroom
2 bath apt In LaClanag4-M«lrosa araa.
^rmiw non-smokar. Ran^ $130 daposit
$100 Call 659-9601 Scott or Brant^

(3- 31-^

RETIRED actlva coupia, undar 65.
•••king hous^, apt. in UCLA araa duHng
summar. intarastad in bartaring all or
part of rantal coats for axchanga of
raasonabia sarvlcas. Call Dr. Wasson.
472-3546 avanings

,— -
'- (3-K 32-36)^

SUBLET naadad aarly )una until mid-
August for ona parson.furnishad on
Wastsida. W. Radd. (217) 333-0040.

(3-K 32-36)

FUBNISHEO a-A

TWO blocks from UCLA. Furnishad
singia, naads two studanU. 564 Glanrock
No. 304, paid utilltlas, sacuflty bidg.,
partilng. Availabia Juna 1. $350, 473-

FEMALE roommatv Tiaadad to shara 2
badroom/2 bath apt on Brockton
sacurity bidg/pool. Rant $265, availabia
7/1 Call 9-5:30 272-0651 Dabi

(3-A 29-33)

FURNISHED 1 badroom avaHabIa from
Juna 1 -Sapt 1 Naar UCLA $350 6 utiiitias
626-7066

(3-A 31-35)

BRENTWOOD 1 badroom apartmant.
Spacious nicaiy furnishad $495/month|y
11611 Kiowa tal. 820-4779

.

(3-A 31-32)

Pre«M*iona( Hoimng
•NIfD A PLACE?*
floemmalM scrMrMd

Apt. Heom* avaHiM* in

,
HAVE A PtACE7«

LW w/u*. ENmtnM* bommumm

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
459-1717

YALE grad, ax-paaca corps voluntaar
UCLA MPTV DapL AFI fallow naxt yaar,
saaks housa-sHtlng dutlas or apt to rant
(undar $400) Rafarancas. Call Rob 472-
7976

. '__ (3-K 24-33)

APT
UNFUBNISHED

HOUSING

SEBVICES S-F

3C
$465 2 BEDROOM 1 bath apartmant with
parking 10 mln from UCLA/Call 839-
6120 waakdays aftar 6:30 and waakands
•6 day

^ (3-C 30-34)

$725 2 Badroom, 2 bath, balcony.
luxurious building. Pool, sacurity.
Fabuloua cMy viaw. 874-7850

(3-C 29-33
)

6366 Stoigla 10th floor. Viaw. Exclusiva
high-rlaa. 24-hour doorman. Vaiat
parking. Pool. 674-7850

(3^C 29-33)

NEW YORK coupia would ilka to
subiat apartmant or room for summar.
Call avanings - (716) 835-1116

(3-F 32-36)

MATURE Madkal Profassional famala
daslras homa tp rant and cara for during
aabbaticals. 476-9264/626-6366.

(3-F 32-36)

Two rasponsibia studants from Colo-
rado wish to subiat apartmant for
•ummar. (213) 666-4030.

(3-K 29-33
)

BOOM
ABOABD 3-HI

THE WESTWOOD Baylt. a koshar
JEWISH co-op nmmr UCLA. Is now
accapHng applicants for tha summar and
faH. Liva with twanty friands—not Just
roommatas. Call or coma by aiMl saa
what wa'ra all about 619 LANDFAIR Ava.
478-9326

(3-M 31-35)

BOOMA
BOABD EXCH. HELP

FEMALE ROOMMATE shara 2 bad. apt;
studious, no cigarattas. Baach cloaa in
Playa Dal Ray. $167.50 * last mo/'/. utH.

- Lori 823-1630.

. (3-Q 32-36)

FEMALE— for summar to'shara 2
badroom furnishad Waatwood apart-
mant. Own room $220 473-7722

_:
^

(3-0 26-32)

FEMALE roommata wantad to sharaJL
"toadroom *pt 5 ml from campus. $175. utU

Inc. Tannis, pool, rac room Evas 769-
4663

(3-Q 26-32)

FEMALE roommata wantad: luxurious
furnishad corKlomlnium to shara 3 ways,
non-smokar, $250/month Burbank 767-
0546

(3-Q 26-37)

FEMALE roommata naadad 2 badroom,
2 bath apartmant, Santa Monica call 396-
6612 aftar 8pm

(3-0 26-32)

QUIET room bath non-amokar $200/
month. Santa Monica. Availabia Juna
foraign studant wolcoma. Elalna 450-
5623

\y-Q 30-34)

FEMALE roommata 29yrs> to simrt 3 _bdrm panthousa apt Brantwood w/lwo -«

caraat woman. RaaponalMa, hataro-
aaxuat Rant 310 Eiac 30 749-6571 X 16

(3-Q 29-33)

ROOMMATE to shara 2 bad/1 bath
Availabia Sapt 1. Rant 167.50. Raaponsi-.^^
bla, claan grad studant prafarrad.

(4-F 30.34)

TELEVISIONS

T^REWTALS ._.^. $7.50/mo. plan
COLORT.V. 7. . . . ; $2S.00/mo. plan
Fraa S«rvtc«

. ^ Opttoo lo Buv
6wi4na IXLA sinca 1969

HW W—

N

>ood Bi¥ft
'••WfW. 475-15/t
•^Oflle*
4«3.aS21

_4-K
WANTED child cara part tima 3
daya/waak for approx 5 hrs aa day 474-
7466

(4-K 30-34)

INSUBANCE

AUTO INSURANCE
Motofcyck Inturanc*
Refused'? Too High'?

Cancelled''
T-tt>w Mcmthty Payments

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225 ... Ask for Ken

LEGAL
SEBVICES 4-M

3-N

HOUSE
FOB BENT 3-6

STUDIO SINGLE $360.00 incl. utii.

Larga room, cloaat Walking distance
to campus and villaga. 935-0380. 278-
3579

(3-C 32-36)

APTS.

TO SHABE

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE Savan badroom,
thraa bath, slaaps 21. Firaplaca. laundry.
Rasarva now for summar. 213-395-3110

(3-Q 19-43)

OVERLOOKING baautiful Laguna
Baach. 2 badroom. 2 bath, spacious 5
yaar old housa for rant from mId-Juna to
and of August $1150/month Call (714)
494.3593

(3-G 30-34)

3-E

19-yr. old famala studant saaking
roommata-larga 1-badroom- Santa
Monica. $150.00 (utU. IncL) Lauraa

-2379

FURNISHED 4 badroom housa, 4
studants $600 month. Availabia Juna.
Pico Robartson ^r—. 477-6968

14 jROOMMATE wantad to shara 2 bdrm, I

ba apt in Wast L.A. Prm^mt non-smoking
fom«laundafgrad$2l5/month * utiiitias.

MiP 275-9466 days cv 477 -.1X19 avas.

(6 i 66 66 )

. Largest WMttldt Selection

, of Rental Unlttt

! Call 477-2442
I ui liup By 11H4 W. Pico Blv<l./lun4ly

J
I

I

I

I

I

T

Prhrata room 6 board, plus pay to aaalst
young profassional disablad woman 15
hours par waak. No waakand nights and
days fraa. Nancy 667-6371 or 660-3753

(3-N 29-33)

SEPARATE 1-Badroom housa plua
board plus good salary/For parl-ttnta
child cara and light dutlas. Muat hava
car. Famala prafarrad. Aftar 6pm.
4592775 ^

(3-N 29-33)

WALK to UCLA. Child cara 2 young girls.

Small salary. Through Juna 20. 4747044.

.
(3-N 29-33)

ROOM AND BOARD offarad In ax-
changa for halp 3 nights a waak for
young man In whaal chair. PHvata room,
privata bath. H%mt UCLA bus \\n:
6366786

(3-N 29-33)

LIVE -IN. Lita cooking/claaning. Rasi-
danca cara facility. 5 days on duty. 2 dayf.
off. Stipand. Frad Jonas 735-0416.

.
(3-N 32-41

)

NEED Room/Bath? LIka kids? Exchanga
housing for child car*. 20 hours/waak.

i ni iii u. 866 9664 .

(3-Q 26-33)
ROOMMATE wantad to shara 3 badroom
apartmant own room $199i)0 mo..
Palms araa. 637-3536

.
(3-Q 29-33)

ROOMMATE (famala prafarrad). Shara 3
bad. All facNItaa, Playa Dal Ray. wHh hao
SMS. $230. 662-7142

(3-Q 29-33)

FEMALE roommata daalrad to shara
[•rg* 2 badroom colonial apartmant
tarraca and gardan. 479-4324

(3-Q 26-37)

FEMALE to shara larga complalaly
furnishad ona badroom apartmant In
Brantwood. Hmm Santa Monica bua-llna
$220 your shara/month. For summar -
dafas flaxibla. 820-6406 Janat

(3-Q 31-35)

NEAT mala grad atudant or oldar wantad
•o slira 3 badcroom 2 batfi Brantwood
•Pjrtmant 620-0679 avanlnga/waafcand
Skip

(3-Q 31.34.35^

4 Meturaiitatlon
Work

FfM teiMal

* ^"ryr?* '••idsney (grsan card)
CMaMwMp

Law OmcM of

NIVILLI ASHeaeoN

soaiaS401 WItaMrt aiva.

MOVEBS 4-0

SUBLET ......»«»»,,<, J*.-.; J.. 3-B

TWO famalas looking for s third
* roommata for a 3 bd/3 battt apt. GREAT
•pt Parfact location. Availabia ASAP to
Sapt lit Call Julia or Robyn at 477^)311
(usually pm)

(3-R 32-36
)

SPACIOUS 2 badroom fumlshd UCLA
ownad Glanrock apt. Juna 15-Sapt 15 2
blocks from campus 824-4070 avanings

SUBLET: Room availabia Juna 15-Sapt 1
in large Vanica housa — furnishad, wHh
gordan $265 CaN Barbara or David 822-
4706

••OVERS saeia day aarvica amaH/larva
dtlhpary. 24 l>ours. low ralaa 3t6-2SB6
days. 361-5657 avas J.

(4-0 QTR)

HARDWORKING MOVERfr-chaorful,
chaap, caraful A covnplala. Fully
•^''y' C"*^ ancloaad truck and

- (4-0 QTR )

MAVEfruck will traval. Big or amaN )o6.
IjP^rjtncad rallabia craw. CaN anytlma.

(4-OQTR)
MOVING? Suparior partormarH^. low^r

u^^L^^^^ ^^"^ •^•'^ •»«' •**
(•t laat). Friandly. c»nhjA shidants, frad

'

prompt aslimata. 556-6266 laave

(3-N 32-36)

SUMMER tublat w/optidn to ranaw laasa
2 bad/1 bath. Furnishad. ctosa tocamom
Cill UPSBI sr SUUi^ l34-3Mi

^^
_^ (3-R 28-32)

.
(4-0 5-43)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE A
coupia of swan guys wNI mova you
chaaply. Raally Phona 392-6466

— (4-0 16-42)
ZEPPELIN MOVING SERViCES-Shica
1»75 wa hava offarad faat friandly
9T%ofi^ sarvlca at attrac^lva ratas Warn
small anough to raaHy cara yat hava tfia

" " upei Ml U IH U* 4
call on your naxt niova. 656-2246

— (4-0 23-42)

MOVEBS ,,,,,,,,,,,,,^ 441

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO.
Call Anytime • 399-0291
Large Enclosed Trucit

Elephant
Moving

657-2146
» Experienced •\

Professional Service for

Peanuts

ucIa dally bruin tuesday. may 13. 1960 clasaiflad

PEBSONAL
SEBVICES 4>P

LOSE WEIGHT INTELLIGENTLY 10 lbs

io 1(L diys. SuptrviMd Julca iMtifUL
natural food dlat Andraa 474-6^t!M„

' (4>P 32-36 )

SEBVICES
OFFEBED 4-0

FftENCH girl with axcallant rafarancas
ill t>abysit Hours flaRlbla. CaN 624-

1294 or 625-6749 (days).

(4-0 32-36 )

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING To
-youiLipccifiCAtiona. Utaiatura, Hiatory^
Tha Arts, spaclallias. Foraign studants
waicoma. Profassional Wrttar/Edltor
398-0455 Anytlma

HOUSEPAINTING— Expart prompt
work using ttta bast malarlals: 3 yaars
sarving faculty and UCLA community.
Rafarancas days %n6 avanings. 396-6979

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your spacifi-

cations. All acadamic subjacts. Prompt,
profassional, confidantial. 11322 Idaho
Ava. No. 206 (213) 477-6226

COUNSELING 6 Hypnotharapy with

aipariancad iicansad counsalor at

raasonabia ratas. Call Baa Mago 624-
2395 MFCC Lie. No. Ml 1675

WRITER—Raaaarchar, MA—Exparthalp
~«tth social-lMtvavioral. managamant and
haalth acianca papars and thaaas. Martin
396-6012 -

EDITING/wrlting/roaaarch/spaach-
writing. Graduata. undargraduata.
Expart. parsonal, IndlylduaHy taHorad
—rvlca. Call avaninga 366-7476

THE RESUME RITUAL. Rasuma taliorad
for your spaciai qualifications and
naads. Job saarch tachniquas, caraor
counsaling. Intar-vlawing sttillsT
Exparlaftcad artd •npmtX caraar counaa-
lor and raauma wrifr. CaH 450-2617

51 WAYS to anhanco your lova
raiationship. 62 Saaa Tamppla 5316
McConnall LA, CA 90066

WRITER—raaaarchar PhD, axpart for
social bahaviorai rasaarch papars,
dissartittdns. statistical data analysis.
Jayna 296-3246. 396-6627

QUALITY RESEARCH/WRITINa Ex-
pariancad. profassional, prompt,
individual. All sub^ts. Foraign studants
walcoma. Jamas 399-2544. anytlma

PROOFREADING, adNIng—profassion-
al English taachar Tarm papars,
manuacript 70f paga You dalivar 6 picli

up 651-6446

HOUSE altlar availabia: lat 3 waalts In

Juna LA City SctM>ol Taachar Call: Laura
501-4966

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep it off in

creative weight reduction
program led by licenaed coun-
aelor-reglstered nurse. *

F. Levlne 342-M|4

TUT0BIN6 4-S

FKPFBUMCKO wallas isaalisp l»aw
Pons. Grammar, convarsatlon. Highly
rocdmmarKfad Frartch Dapt. Baglnnars-
Advancad. Marguarita Qarard. 676-9693

(4^6 OTR)

wtions Ali acadamic sublet pTompt.
profassional. confidantial. 11322 Idaho
Ava. No. 206 (213) 477-6226

RHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLOTGY tutoring by UCLA grad Jaff 476-3663
Dava 664-7121 ^^
TAKING A MATH last and its got youFREAKED OUT? Hava cura. Raawnabia
ratas. Gerry 396-1569

MATH. COMPUTER tutoring, data
analysis by PhD studant Caicuhis
statisUcs. probability. Campus. NBd'
avas, 451-4639

WANT BETTER GRADES? Math.
Chamistry, Physics. Yaars of profaa-^
sionai tutoring. 763-0267, 767-5995

FRENCH Do you want to bagin?
Practica? Inaxpansiva halp for your
•May? Caw Jacqualina 620-3233

EDITING/writlng/raaaafch/spaaail

Expert, parsonal, IndlvlduaNy taliorad

y^'^E ARRANGEMENTS NOW for
•JW»»9/»yping tarm papars and thssss.
66.00 ^9r hour fraa carbon. Mrm. C. 362-
6555

REA80NABLE RATES Fast quality
typing. Soma aditing. Papers, dlsaarta-
Mons, manuscripts, iagat Naar campua.
Bownia 636-7762 I L^JT^

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

1667 VOLVO 122 Automatic vary good
•««glrM. body, liraa. $1 100 636-4356 324-
3323

-
(6-P 26-32)

AUTOS
FOR SALE M
MERCURY CAPRI AM/PM

teed. 61460 or
1161

MALE tutor for bright child MATH or
SCIENCE or HISTORY Eaay worit —
$S/hr. 277-6044 Mary W6liams.

TUTOR/consultant, MA. Statistics.

•"P^JJnj^l tfaaign. analyala of leaKta.
^*P^r»aficaQ^ ^jay a4o-z (26~

TYPING: Law studant will imprpva your
grada with baautiful tarm papars. IBM.
Excallant ratas. immadiata turnaround.
Lynn 399-4919 or 399-7639

TYPING Tarm papar spaclal 85C/paga.
Call Sua, days 556-2413, vtm. 636-7765

TYPING AT HOME ALL KINDS OF IBM
•xaouthfa carbon ribbons. Naat artd~"
accurata. Call 620-6407. Asii for Dora

479-5449. Expariancad, nmw campus,
thasas, dissartatlons. tarm papars. IBM
Saiactric Approvad Mat

HOMt TYPIBTwIth IBM Salactric

'plug 4M-ffyf
^ "* "^nrfh .vw. i.

72 VW SUPERBEETLE 4 spaad.
•loaNanl condition. 61600, Maroads
Baru 65, 160C axcallant c6oditlon 62600—
-3r9«f6f6. Muat aoH ^

(S-PaB-34)

(S-P 26*32)

1965 MUSTANG 269 V8. axcallant
•unroot much naw, moving $2500 obo
476-6950 Kaap trying

(5-F 26-32
)

1675 MERCURY COMET Loedad. 36.000
^ml. AM/FM/6 trk starao. air. vynl roof.
Hint cond. $2400 obo 767-3616 aftar 6pm

(5-F 26-32 )

1666 PONTIAC FIREBIRD classic.
axcaNant condition Powar ataaring.
powar brakaa. Air cond. 61000 or bast
offer. 764-3760

MQ-TO 1661 flbarglaaa rapiica on
V<

-49

(5-P 26-33)

-3BP COROLLA
TVPINC. '

TUTORING In Qarman by natlva u, ,

(advancad liiaratura and languaga
•tiidant). CaN Qaacha 475-2464.

TFST "-r^, t '^.iATiv.;- . tM

CALL CAROL 936-2877

GRE
GRADUATE SCHOOL EXAMINATION

14 hour cour»« S4b
Phun« iu( bfochure 74 1 bb44

TwrTTOwnPicnCTr

6 ABBOCIATIB
1620 Cantinola Ava Sta. 202

Inglawood. CA 90302
M>-iag2

OOOd"
condition 46.000 mNaa. 22/27 mpg 62600
Call aftar 6. 636-4238

HONDA 600 Badan. Avg 36-44 mpg In
»>• cWy and has many axtraa..xall 264-
5038

(t-y 16-22)

TWTBOir^, 610. 61,000 M AM/PM
ttarab good cond. 61600/b. offer. Call
126-1062 _

(M 60-34)

72 VBQA OT Halehbeelt. AC now Mraa,
BMtf body, runa wa«. only SSIt mNaa
IBOO 636-8626

(6-F 30-34)

1_..

tSlWE, GtiAT, LSAT
Career Guidance

Tutoring •

Tht Guidanet CMiBr
30i7SantiManiciBlvi

SanBMMici
82IM429

(Call for brochure)

* TYPING *

Find . ,T A^'v ••".•' yfv )fjy

( yrr^'S to us

• Dependable
• Reasonable • Fast

383-7653 (Damta)

^BAVEt *ww »y»» y« ^
-
# rv"i 5^:^

..^*...*. .n..!, ,.j.;4ij^t..>».i..

PATIENT TUTORS
Math (aiithmetfc thru calcuteit),

|

cfiemietry, physics, engineertnQ,

reeding, grammer, study sicills.

Worit with a tutor who l^nows

the subject very well and can
patiently present the material in

a variety of ways You will also

leant the proper way to stJtfy to

achieve confidence ef>d self-

reiiance. Cali'-Jim. ^4adia. 383-

6463. — —T-^^— —

ONE UAY TYPING!
Prof*«tlon*l writer with SA In EnaNth Irotn

UCLA wMLlypftjMMUditlrmp^pft^ih——

^

•criplt. tic Or •ailing only Help with
gradiiat* school applicationt 0««f 2S yoart
•ip«rt«nc*. CloM to UCLA Easy partilng.

BILL DELANEY 47S-6973

70 ZW Faatbadi kWfU lapa Good
mNaaga 62800 or baal offer. 362-6714.

,

' (6-F 26-33)

71 Chevy Camaro. 61.000. After i

S86-4S66,

~ • (6-y2»>33)

1666 MUSTANG 269 V6. aieaOant.
sufKOOf, much naw, moving 62600 obo
476-6660 Kaap trying

.

(f-r 26-21)

1676 MERCURYCOMCTLMifflkMJiML.
rMKHMm Hffclili^ete, ayd >eel,

Mnt cond. 62400 obo 767-2616efler6pm „
(»#16-»2)

*^^^ni^».T^ ^.^^^ > irrmn"^
gers, a/c redio, 66,600 4Mlaa. 6660 766-
1646 avaninga i

. (6-^31-36)

76 PINTO. 46.000 mNaa. new betlary.
' ' ' J2QQQ caM hrff Jtltm (^yf>—

624-1646 (avanlnfsli

(6-f 31-26)

76 mtm 3201. < apaad. biacit. loadig.
-

aicallant condition, moving—NtED
FAST tALf 611J60 or aaauma 6 1/4%
leaaa 204-2611 99—

(6-f 31-36)

64 OOOOf DART. Standard, aacsllant
conditton 6800 obo Sarbara 624-2712

. (6^ 31-36)

fS MOB 3600 im. Mm rumm » cend
muat aaN 63600 476-6010 "^

(6-^31-36)

1672 FORD MAVERICK 76.000 mUaa
good condition |660 478-0226

(6-F 31-32
)

69 BMW 1600 Konla. amfm caaaatM
whita on Macfc. tpiffy, 62800 orbeat offer

~

622-7666

\

(S-Pft-36)

1669 AMC REBEL. 2-dooi. automatic.
V6.jadiala. clean, naw biua^ trevaWngr^
61478 obo Lyk 364-3683

(8-F 31-38)

FOR

RENT 4W

TYPIMG • » a%WB«««s« «^vr*' 4-U

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Mustc

Students
Hollywood Piftnn Rental C

164 7 M Highland Ave
Hollywoof^

462 23P9 463 6569

TYPING—tarm pap^rt. thatit, %cr—n-
playa, mamiacrlpta. I typa. you atudy.

363-4117.

TYPING Manuacrlptt, tarm papara,

raaumaa ate. 784 par pagal Call 320-7964

day ornigftt

AUTOS
FOR SALE

ooMitnc rAMt noKmo jnm.
Naw york
Miami
Hawax
21-Oav UnlimilM Milaao*

•MTEMNATIONAL aOUMDTMIP rAMf S
Hong KOf>8
Roma
BruMa^t -.,,.....
Lakar-LjondoA-
Ama»^(Mm
Franfcfuft

Tal Aviv

Paf»t

MaiitcoC«iy

Guadaiaiara .

t298
|15«
S280
t4?5

' « i«f 11 1 I . T

SF

1666 MU6TANG • aicaNant running
tondltton. Naw tirat. $1,660. Evanings
626-4410 .

ONE DAY TYPlNQt^-HANOWRITlNO —
DECIPHERING—6FELUNG/GRAM-
MAR, FOREIGN 6TUDENT A86I6-

" TANCE—CORRECTING SELECTRiC-
NEAR UCLA-ANYTIME-LONEE. 396-

0488

TYPING: Tarm papart, raporta, raaumaa.
•criptt. tpaciai pr6)actt. $1.28 pf paga.

Profaaaional Buainaaa 6arvlca. 468-7618

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA axpart-

anca. Tarm papart, thaaat, diaaartationt,

languaga. caaaattat. Virginia 276-0368,

276-6471

TYPING: Own IBM Salactrtc Raason-

al>la ratat, faat and accurata. Gingar 366-

4112

PROFE68IONAL TYPING-From copy
or tapa. IBM typawritar. Butinatt-
profaaalonal-tachnlcai-atudant. Word
Works: 938-6733

TYPIST Lat Caaay do It. Tarm papara,

thatat, dittartationa. Call for fraa

aatlmata. 364-7807
'

THE PAPER TIGER, ProfaatioanI
Typing. IBM 6alactrtc. Dtaaartationa,

manuacrlptt, tapat, acrlptt, medical,

legal. raaaonat>la rataa. WLA, 636-2466

(daya), 636-6610 {wv^)

RELIABLE typing aarvloa tfm campua.

Papart, thaaat. dittartationt. Pftona

474-6264

RESUMES. Ihaaaa. diaaartationt. tarm

papart. Manuacrlptt, briaft. fatt.

accurate. IBM Selactric 621-6166 (24 ',

I) -r 4

(6-F 32-M)

TRAVEL 5-A

FEMALE camper, CeNf In June naadad
by handaoma mala—22, P.O. Boi 276,

Hoaamaad. Ca

PAMEE TRAVELS
Ipecializihg in Inexpensive
-ares to Europe, India. Pakis-
tan. Sri Lanka and the Orient.
IGroup travel to Europe. India.

JNepal etc Alao arranged ati

fery low rated.

711 S. Vermont Ave.

Suite 205
Los Angeles. CA 90005

Ceutaet (Oaal VaoMan a««yf)
CartMaaneOayt
Maaico 7 0«y«
Hawati S Oaya (ona war t

rouet.
Hawaii tOayt

Ouadaiatara 4 Oayt
Tahlli Ana Moraa
Ctub Mad 1 wk all maalt

i^eeUi TOUee latuaanfa. laaeh«rt.
P^^^^^^Bf 6f6#l Mff, ^Of^lB ^^9tflB,

«3'W>4 Eixoa^M dv, w/cruiaa
iwiynaayt.iateiaaa
laftal/EuropalOdaKa w/cruiaa
taam/^otuaai/Morfocoo *fl <layf
China/Hoftf KoAa/Macau i8day»
J»^f*n daya mna/homaatay
tewtoa Cayman laiands 1 3 daya w/d*vaa
damping Yucatan 1fdayt

CAUUi

fomfflto
Irom 1740

JistmUik

DAT6UN 73 240Z Low milaaga, am/fm,
fBt dafrottar. ttick tnlft. air. 64.600. 764-
7147

(S-F 32-36)

73 CHEVY Luv. Rabuilt angina Campar
tball AM/FM cattatla. naw radlalt.
paint $2,000 862-3768.

(8-F 32-36)

1678 AUDI Foi aconomy car. 30 mpg,
iun roof, radio, 6-track. Excallai
condition. 12468. 626-1873.

(8F 32-36)

72 PLYMOUTH Fury ttation wagon, air

conditioning, caaaatla/ttorao. Boat otter.
Laava mattaga at 626-2808 (dayt)

(6-F 82-36)

from 1243
ffom $237

tats
trom teiO

••*•• HONDA ^^
4421 Bepuhreda Blvd.
Cuhrer City, CA BOaao

Phone: 9B1-B217
Ifieurance

$770

•ATA

CALL 47B-4444
Opa<« Manday-Fneay trOO^tOO All Yaar

TRAVEL 5-A

Ona way and rwtn^ trip charlara to{
Buropa. Atla and laraal.

Laliar Tlckatt. Inlarnatlonal Studant 1

Cardt. RAIL Pattat. Pick up fraa
Studant Traval cataiogua.

Ceniact the

116 Aw., Let

CIEE
16M Broxlon Av»., #2SC4

CA 66614
47f.358

EDITOR, PnD with many yaart manu-
acript avparlanca: dittartattont, articlaa,

trantlatlont. poetry, playa. fiction, non-

BeSon. 363-6166

TVPINO/474-6070 626-6626 .TRANSLA-

TIONS. EDITINQ/ONE DAY 6ERVICE.

66e/PAQE (PICA DOUBLE SPACED)

WORD procaaakig aiM typing aarvleee.

All kinda. All ttagat. Eipariancad.

Quality worti. 837^3866 460-3216

(4-U 14-43)

All DomBBtIc Bnd
IntBrnBtlonal liclcBts and

L- PSA, UnltBd,

TWA. JAL. bU
EurppB StudBnt HoM Bnd Camping Trips

[Club UnlvBrsB
Tours

Hawaii, MbxIco cruiW
and Carfbbaan

or

EuropB on your own for sumniBr
ComplBtB EuropB Studont TravBl CantBr

Op«n to faculty and staff, tool

TYPING OF THE6E6, diaaartationt

(tfiort papart. 664) tranacrlptlon—

raaaonabia ratat. Call Katlty 636-1347

(4-U 21-43)

Eurall

Brftrall

Amtrak

Asia SATA flights, LakBr,
Capitol, T.I.A., Europa Charta
Languaga study AvaUabla.

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE A Isval Acksrman

J.

riieiii dMa*
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> 14 sports tuesday. may 13. 1980 iida daNy bruin

Bruin gymnasts stole the show at the Bruin Classic here

BICYCLES
FOB SALE 5-G

3-SpMd Schwinnt bik« (ladlM), XInt

cond., MS. C«U Stophan 479-S310 orv
824-6991

(5-0 31 -3S)

3 SPCED Schwlnn bikt (li^l«t) xInt

cond. Miscall 8t«ph«n 479-5310 or S24-
S391

(5-G 31-35)

CYCLE
FOR SALE

FURNITURE

75 HONDA CB500 •xc«M«nt condition
no tciatctwt or d«ntt S1 150 275-2283

<5-H 31-35)

-n-

RIDE8

WANTED 5-J

t'

HIGH SCHOOLER from Endno arM
raquMto r»Habte rid* to SunMt and
Bovorly Olan arriving 8am M-F Juna 23-

Augl and/or Sapt 15-Jiina 15 881-8234

(8-J 31^8)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
9mm up to 40%

Twin S0ta-t68 00 Full S»tt'$B9.00
Qu—n S»ta$ 1 18^ King S»t8-$139^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (9t Barrtngton)

477-4101
Op0n Mon-fri 10-8 (clo—d Tvf$days)

Sat 10-6

Sun 12-5

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0
'J

MUST SELL: Diamond anoagamant aat

($900 valua): Womant Roaalgnol tklt

w/8 1/2 boots; Exarcycia; Womans golf

ckiba. Call 473-4674, laava maaaaga
(S<l 30-34)

MOVING EAST tala KLH CL-2 tpaakart.
Sharp cataatta dack. K-2 tkilt, Langa
boots, Faf>dar amp, racorda, tapat 8
books raasonabia 392-3165 Woody

. (5-0 2»-33)

vw
CORNER

-trw.M

Photos by
Colin Crawford

The revamped UCLA men's
gymnastics team dominated last

weekend's Bruin Gymnastic
Classic.

Freshman sensation Peter
Vidmar broke Kurt Thomas*
Pauley Pavilion record by an
incredible .5 points, at the same
time creating a new UCLA all-

around mark. He had a per-

sonal best in vaulting, and won
the floor exercise, pommel
horse and parallel bars com-
petition.—F^U^w freshman MitcJt_
Gaylord almost broke Thomas*
record with a 57.0 all-around

score. His 9.8 score in the vault

was also a new Pauley and
UCLA record and he also won
the high bar competition,^.

Bruin junior Carlos Spivey
finished right behind Vidmar

and Gaylord with a 56.0 all-

around score. Spivey, voted the

most valuable athlete at the

Pac-IO championships, never
scored less than a 9.0 in any
-eveal. —

The Bruin trio will head for

Jacksonville, Florida in two
weeks for the Olympic trials.

UCLA freshman Sharon
Shapiro, winner of the AIAW
all-around title, performed her

floor exercise to the delight of
the Pauley crowd.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE SR
FENDER GUITAR AMP - 1960 vintaga
Tramolux tuba amp; 40 watts. Rara and
raraly uaad $450 obo 474-8016 aflar 8,

ask for David

(5-R 29-33 )

PETS ; 5-S

PEDIGREED: Blond cockar Spanial
puppias ahow quaHty Aftar 6 547-5053

(5-S 31-35
)

MISCELLANEOUS 5

PHONE-MATE wittt warranty $79; with
ramola$149.. 821-4148

BRAND NEW fuilsiza watarbad alactrlc

haatad. $200. Talaphona 474-8006

(5-0 29-33)

2 NEW Modarn chroma and wickar bar
stools. Radio Woman's clothing si2a 5-8.

Bathroom towala and mirror. 477-6980
Sua

(5-0 31-35)

STEREOS/TVt/RADIOS 5-T

MAQNAPLANAR MQII spaaliafs. Lika
naw. Black fabric. $695. CaN aftar 7:00
pm. 475-5095.

• " "- (5-T 32-36)

BIC-multipla play tumtabia (960 bait)
wm y—r PktlSO aytniniv 393-7570— (5-T 31-35)

STEREO EQUIPMENT,
counts with studant or faculty ID aN
maior brands, including SONY SAE JBL
Tachnics. Advant. ale. FuH sarvtca dapt
isrgast daalar in US Call JACK OImh
829-1726 work 822-13S2homa

^__^__ (S-T 24-43)

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1960 Classic
modal, running good. Gnat tranaporta-;

•ofi, 98SS.6S Otto 474.6047. 399-30-93

(S4C 29-33)

NORM'S FABRICS

SAY GOODBYE IN THE
PERSONALS!!!

LAST ISSUE
MAY 30th

DEADLINE 4:00 p.

MAY 28TH

DHARMA REALM
Buddhist Univarslty

- Summw 1SS

Seminara and IWocWtatlon Wecto

Ch'an Meditation Weaic May 29-Juna 6
The Art and poetry of China: July 9-18

Buddhism and Modern Physics: July 21-Aug. 1

The Brahma Net Sutra- July 31 -Aug 29 —
Bodhisattva Recitation Weeic Aug. 30-Sept. 6

Summer Semester Courses: June 6-Aug 29

ttt ms x:ity of Ten Thoussnd Biiddhas In the Mendoctno County countryside.

Room and Board provided & vegetarian nr>eals only Pure living in an international

community. Wnte Dept. SB. Dh»rma RMlm Buddhist Univnity, Talny^g: CA
96481 or caH (707} 462-0939.

THE BIG JAZZ

SHOW
4,

*,

FURNITURE 5-0

MARINtR furniture all lypaa used
himHura. 839-860e> 8710 Waahlngton
Mvd. Culvar City

(S-O OTR)

MATCHING doubal bad w/haad board,
draaaar. mirrcr. 2 night lablas. $95.00
274.64SS 264-2633 Virginia

(5-0 28-32)

MOVINO--MUST SELL Complata king
site bad $80 obo Solid wood desk
42m)2-$38 Other desks, shelves,
drawars, chairs, starao. components etc.

call 475-8301

(5-0 30-34)

FOR SALETi^oodan book cases, mise.
furniture, lamps, desks, and wan shelves.

Our Specialty it

Savkig You Money In:

•Upholstery •Vinyls
•Cushions •Fslt

•Orspsry •Canvas
•Burlap •Suppllas

Custom Foam FurnHurt Mad* To Your SpoclflcaUdn*

FOAM to cut to any size for less

W« wM custom 99m pMowt, cushion mottroM oovors
your own dMHHw. Bffcig In your poHoTM or dotigm 01

Twill do tho root ,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
STAFF

Advortlsing Coordinator Dorothy Wood
Managort: Kalll Powor and Masami Yamada

MItzl Qagos

Kristi Barglund
Bath Fox
Janny Qrodbarg
Carman Larma
Rob Mills

8ALE8

Brad Lhrlngaton

OFFICE

J68-4iU8 iWyil lfW
(5-0 29-33)

10875 Vanico Blvd.. Culvar CHy— % m8a aaal o« IISTf;

Claudia Kajlhara

Cdatta Pritchard

Rosa 8afarian

Cindy Shimlzu
Ban Van da Bundt

Hannah Wong

AHENTION
STUDENT NURSES!

Kaiser-Permanente. the country'8 laroe8t Hsalth
Mairrtenance Organization, currently has excellent oppor-

tunities available in our 563 bed Los Anaeles Medical

Onter. Located 7 miles from downtown Los Anaeles. close

to many of California's finest universities, this teaching

hospital offers RN's a unique chance to further their

careers in such areas as: OR, Med/Surg, Maternal Child

Health & Critical Care. Kaiser offers an attractive array of

frinde benefits including relocation assistance, full

medical, dental & health coverage, continuing education,

advanced training available in the Nurse Practitioner &
CRNA Programs, individualized orientation, tuition reim-

bursement, and no rotating shifts. Excellent 8-10 week New
Qrad Program.

For more Information, please write or call collect:

SCJUMMf9

d-^'

r^RMJXNmNTE
MSOtCAL CANS ^aOQMASI

fuuiMO TOOCTHse TO NCL^^tom^

Ann Marcus, RN
Kaieer Hoepltal/Suneet

4867 Sunset Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90027
(21 S) 667-6374

Equ4l Oppbrtunity Employer

•^.<s^^

• Bill Watrous

^<^-^vjge West

e Ross Tompkins Trio

Jon Heard Jake Marino

e Plas Johnson
Quartet

8:00 TO 1 1 :00 pm
GRAND

BALLROOM

FREE!
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Boo, Hahn
Editor:

Tm happy to notice that
county supervisor Kenneth
Hahn has succeeded in achiev*
ing his goal of seeing his name
in print in every Los Angeles
newspaper. ... .

As usual, Mr. Hahn is unable
to see past his own self-in-

-terested priorities, ^ne would
expect that a member of the

Coliseum Commission would be
~iEigainst the construction of a
football stadium on the UCLA
campus. There are several
jreasons why Mr. Hahn is

mistaken.
'

First and foremost, only a
jaundiced observer such as Mr.
=41ahn would dare to say that thc-

Los Angeles Memorial Coli-
seum is one of the premier
sports stadiums in the nation.

With only 30,000 seats (approx-
imately) between the goal lines

«nd just enough legropm for

Fantasy Island's Tattoo to sit,

^the^^iiteutn is oniy as good as
its neighborhood

... Secondly, again cpncerjiing
Ihe neighborhood, since when is

fTthe responsibility of UCLA
students to subsidize th& South
Central Los Angeles commu-
nity? It is more the responsi-
bility of the board of Super-
^isors, of which Mr. Hahn is a

HaIftime show
Editor:

I am extremely upset about
the derogatory comments
concerning the halftime pre-
sentation at last Friday's Bruin
Gymnastic Classic. Woe be it to

the egregious perpetrator of
such uninformed silliness.

Being a man of the renais-

sance myself, I appreciated the

fine versification used by the

gentleman in the purple tights.

The punning was superb, as was
the beautiful young lady, who ^

looked to be an excejlent
mount. —-— ^..^^

rnembcr, to cre^i^ Jobs for the

people of that area. Supervisor
Hahn, you are the one shunting
aside your responsibilities onto
us!

If the students at UCLA want
a n on-campus stadium, it is

none of an uninforme3^Tntf
illogical supervisor's business
(Do you really think that the

stadium will be used only five

days out of 365? What about
track meets, concerts, and other

studen t-|;glated activitie^Zk

—

telirng us that it is a luxury we.

can all do without.

Supervisor Hahn, we gave
you our attention, now stay out
of our affairs.

Earnest Johns
iiistory-^

^-u.-

jg •»
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=[he Undergraduate Student Association is now

accepting a for:

•^President's staft >^ ;

A^tudent Lobbies^

—

—

—

• Finance Committee Chair^
ASUCLA Board of Control
Reg Fee Advisory Committee
Communications Board
Programs Tasic Force
University Policies Commissic
Other Campus Qomniittees

I was extremely sorry to see

the performance end after only
30 minutes. Why do they call

this meet a classic if they only
give a half an hour to strange

English-speaking men in multi-

colored leotards, while utilizing

the majority of the time with
young, graceful, and exciting

athletes?— Franeis Sidney, HumanHicr—

Cheerleaders
Editor:

Just as meat left out of the

refrigerator for too long goes
rancid, so do year-old song-
leaders who, having been
thoroughly soiled aft^r a y<>ar nf
service to the UCLA athletes

and their followers, have
outlasted their usefulness, and
should be disgarded with the
rest of the past year's trash.

What we are referring to is

the recent selection 6f thc_
finalists in the competition for"

the spots on the 1980-81 song-
leading^quad (i.e . the gtrl»

aie selected because they are
GIRLS, and not because they
can yell loud—although this
really goes for them also),
.among which are a number of
members from the past year's

squad.'

To be perfectly honest, we say
enough with the dead weight
(pun intended), and in with the
new. We can't really complain
about the looks of the girls from
this past year, but thon again,
OAc^ets-tired of looking at the-

» I

same fourteen Ts and seven As
for an extended period of time.
Why do you think Hustler puts
out a new issue every month?
When you wear out the pages of
a magazine, you throw it away,
"ght?

. fesides, 'vhy let "The Dcvill
and Julie Hayak hog all the
actioju when there are certainly
many eager coeds out in Bruin-
land who could execute just as
well? Put simply, it's a mono-
poly—and a sin not to use our
tangible assets for the benefit of
us all.

Wrap the leftovers up in a bag
and take them home to Rover.
We want fresh flesh!

Bill Adamson, Biology
Phillip Cordova, Psychology

Applications are available in 304 Kerckhoff Hall or from the
Information Desk on 3rd floor Kerckhoff.

Sports

needs

Deadline for applying is May 19th. j-

new
•»

track

writer

This week in tlie URA
Backgammon, 7-9 pm. Acker-
man Union 3517; Judo, 12-2 pm
MAC-B 146; Fishing, 12-1 pm,
Kerckhoff Hall 321

Thursday, May 15, 1980
Kenpo, 6-7 pm, MAC-B 146;
Bridge, 7 pm. Wild Whist
Bridge Club, 1655 Westwood

^^ .^ ,^^. Blvd; Amateur Radio, 12 noon,
Wednesday, M«y 14, IfW Boclter Hall 8761; Lacrosse 3-6

Aikido, 7:30-9 pm. Women's pm, im fields, sidelines; Table
Gym 200 (gymnastics area); Go, Tennis, 6-7 pm, Hcdrick Hall
3-6 pm, Ackcrman Union 2412; ' Rccreationj Room

NettersJaceJroians
(Continued from Pafe 2S)

The Bruin squad of Cindy Campbell and Angela Walker will

have thffirjancls full when they vie for.points against Susie Brown.

Tuesday, May 13, 1980

Flying, 7-9 pm, Kerckhoff
225A; Kenpo, 6-7 pm. MAC-B
^46; Galaxy, 3-11 pm, Ackcr-

man Union 2412; Lacrosse, 3-6

pm, IM fields, sidelines; Pho-
tography, 12-1 pm, Ackerman
LInionr2412A; Windsurfing
Team, 3 pm, UCLA Sailing

Dock

and Anna Lucia Fernandez. The Trojan competitors are one of the"

strongest teams in the region and Godwin expects overwhelming
competition from Brown.

UCLA's No. I singles player Kathy O'Brien hosts a series of

outstanding victories this season. Turning on the power to shatter

opponents with consistent play, Godwin feels a victory over USC
would be a great accomplishment for the Bruin sophomore.

Witir^roTisistcnt^md ^ggressive^ groundstrokes beh ind tl^m^
UCLA's No. 2 and No. 3 singles players, Gordon and Bell, will be

a real asset to the Bruins. Ranked No. 12 and No^ 13 in regionals,

fespectivcly, th^ir matchcs^^
The final Bruin competitor with regional seeding. No. 3 singles

player Karin Huebner, has consistently proven successful in singles

competition, and could possibly aid the squad in their endeavor to

steal the conference title from USC.
If the showdown comes out in favor of the Trojans, the Bruin

squad wi ll have a chance for revenge.

Competing for honors at the AIAW Western Regional
championships May 15-18 at UC Santa Barbara, the Bruin netters

will again challenge the Trojans in singles and doubles play.

If the Bruins prove successful there, they will advance to AIAW
championships, June 11-18 at Louisiana State University.

_ Although the stakes are high,the competition stiff and the rivalry

at its strongest, Godwin isn't too wxjrricd about today'slmalchii.

"The girls have done progressively better each competition and

lire excited to compete," said Godwin.

LbAI
prep starts

May 24

UMAI
prep starts

May 31

UHb
Summer
Class

Career Guidance
Tutoring

DAT. MOAT, GMA I, LSAT.

ORE, SAT. CLEP and other

test prep — Individual ahd
small group

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

call for brochure

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
BAUSCH & LOMB • AMERICAN OPTICAL

INCLUDES
Eye exanr^ • Complete tralnino • Follow-up vislti

for 6 mofimi • O^fcix* $20 l#nt core Wt - %Qxnm

day service on nfK>ff lenses -^rmen guarantee

Phone.(2ID47S-7602

A potr. Off«r tipirM Moy 31

agypna
11645 Witehif Blvd. SuW» 1070. lo* Angft

^TtAST • • • • •

A COMPLETE DENTAL PLAN
FOR U.C.L.A. STUDENTS AND

EMPLOYEES.
ONLY $36.00 PER YEAR
For free brochure call

BAICHMAN &
DAUGHTERS

385-6741
«"*««
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Holhfpark College Bowl

Bruins sweep 'SC in betting
The best bet Saturday at Hollywood Park

was on UCLA — to win, place, show and
finish fourth in the first College Bowl of
Handicapping featuring USC and UCLA.
Each of the more than 50 teams from the

two schools started with a '^play" bankroll pf

$200 and when the competition had ended
after the seventh race, teams from UCLA had
captured the first four spots.

Leading the way with a final total of

$2134.40 was a team from Sproul Hall
consisting of Paul Bryant of Piedmont, Steve

Ferbcr of Encino, Lyle Haskell of Newport
Beach, and Brent Koch of San Jose. For their

efforts, each member of the team received a
TJOrtable black and js^Lhitcte^^

The UCLA Rally Committee earned a
second place with a total of $1843.50, while

third place went to UCLA's Phi Delta TheU
fraternity ($1096.00).

Coming inTourth place with $876.00 was a

team of four Daily Bruin members represent-

ing the Society of Professional Journalists

(SDX). Connecting on two exactas, the team
of copy editor Kevin Modesti, city editor

Frank Spot nit z, viewpoint editor Mike Cline,

and copyreader Brian Hanrahan won four

tickets to the Los Angeles (?) Rams season

opener next September in Anaheim.

The first USC team to be spotted in the final

standings was the Geology Club, which
finished fifth. Other UCLA teams finishing in

the top J^ were the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity

(sixth) and a team known only as4he Phantom
Phrat (eighth).

^The Bruin sports staff,was also entered iq.

the competition, which Hollywood Park
officials labeled as a "rousing success," but the

staff proved that they are much more adept at

covering the news than making it.

— Jay PoMitr

Wa

Caf^ Continental

Someplace special m Westwood, fine dining in a charming Country
French !nn We feature fresh fish A chicken veal & steak, marvelous

salads, quiche & crepes and an excellent selection of California wines

For after the theatre

espresso & cappuccino & fresh strawberry pie

Reservations 478-3830 1061 Broxton

TIRED OF CALLING
"DEAR OLD DAD?"

Is it getting harder and harder for you to pick up the phone to hit your old

man up for money? Gain independence and earn it yourself in just a few

hours per week. Employees on our current part time sales staff earn between

$165-273 per 25 hour work week. Mornings & afternoons available — hours

flexible for students. Don't call dad, call Jack Roberts at 936-5456 for

appointrnent. Call between 9AM-2PM ..^.„_„^_-^, ._^

THE BIG JAZZ

SHOW
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FEATURING

Bill Watrous

Refuge West

Ross Tompkins Trio

Jon Heard Joke Henna

Plas Johnson
Quartet

8:00 TO 1 1 :00 pm
GRAND

BAUPOOM

FREE!
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Football players set only one goal: The Rose Bowl
By Kevin Modcsti —

Sports Writer

Freeman McNeil and Art
Akers sat beneath a framed
aerial photo of the Rose Bowl
and talked about how the
Bruins will earn a trip to
Pasadena next Jan. 1.

Both are seniors. Both are

optimistic—infectiously so

—

McNeil, Akers A Easley optimistic about 1980

UCLA*s four-year drought will

end, that the touted freshman
class of 77 will fmally make the

Rose Bowl.

**rm not boasting,*" McNeil,
the runner who ranked third in

that 1980 is their year, that yards gained last year behind a

pair of Heisman Trophy win-

ners, said Monday evening in

.Coach Terry Donahue*s office.

**But overall, this is one^ of the

best collection of athletes in the

nation."

Akers, a senior linebacker
2(nd the team*s leading tracker in

79, seconded the motion but

stopped short of making abso^
liite predictions. UCLA may
lose some games, he cautioned,

but theyll all be close.

The idea that UCLA could go
undefeated, of course, seems
far-fetched coming from a

player whose t^am lost six of 1

1

—games in 1 979.

that plagued the Bruins a year

ago.

The conversation returned to

a familiar topic—Pasadena.
Said McNeil: **Are you kidding,

man? The Rose Bowl—that's

the whole season."

lt*s a familiar refrain. But
Kenny Easley, the vJBruiii*s

standout safety, had gone one
better three weeks before. "This
year is a special year," Easley
said. **In 77 we were the top
freshman class in the nation, but
we haven*l won ^he National
Championship!' yet.

-This is it fbr mc. There's not
turning back."

na©
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LOOKING AHEAD - UCLA tailback Freeman McNeil, s
Heisman Trophy candidate, says the Bruins' 1980^ season — his last— hinges on winning the Pac-10.

But optimism comes cheaply.

It's to be expected in the spring.

Respect, on the other hand

—

for coaches and for fellow
players—rarely flows as freely

as it did Monday.
McNeil praised first-year

offensive coordinator Homer
Smith as trustworthy (**You can
leave him in charge of your
money'*), innovative ("He'll

work the offense around the

tailback. . .open up the at-

tack") and, well, respected.

Akers joined McNeil in

lauding strength coach Donn
Swanbom. His off-season
weight program, they said, has

given the team new strength and
quickness coming into sprjng

practice, and this has made
workouts less conditioning-
oriented. All of which has
meant fewer injuries of the kind

Three killed, two Injured In fire at Chabad House
175 fintlghters battle $1 million blaze on Gaylay shortly aftar midnight Tuesday

f^ MBua
My Mary AHa^wrtui

Sbir Writer

LOOKING BACK — Senior safety Kenny Easley is disappointed
that his cbiss has never won a national Jltle. ''This (19S0) b it for

me," he says.

UCLA-USC to meet for conference dtampionship

Women netters to test Trojan Invincibility again
By Caroline Lippert

Sports Writer

It's that time of the year again when the UCLA
women*s tennis team gets fired up to face crosstown
rival use, a showdown for the WCAA conference
title. And, as the^saying goes, to the victor go the
spoils.

The match will entail a real challenge for the No. 6
ranked Bruin netters. Not only must they combat
against the No. 1 ranked and defending national
champion Trojans, but they face the disadvantage of
competing on USC*s Marks Stadium Courts at 2 p.m.
today.

The awesome Trojan women are undefeated with a

LIZ STALDER

21-0 overall season record. After slaughtering UCLA
^already twice this year v^th scores of 8- 1 and 9-0 , it is

little wonder the squad expects to improve on their

perfect mark and clinch the WCAA conference title at

the same time.

Although UCLA takes a backseat to their rivals,

claiming the No. 2 seeding in conference, the Bruin
squad still holds an 18-7 overall record. If lucky
enough to upset the seemingly unbeatable Trojan
women, theyll succeed in tying for the conference titlc^

With impressive performances in season play this

year, the caliber of Bruin tennis is nothing to be
ashamed of. Defeating such highly ranked teams as

Fullerton, San Diego State, and Pepperdine, the
UCLA netters displayed the extent of their
outstanding talent.

However, USC is incredibly deep, according to

Bruin head coach Gayle Godwin. She considers the
No. 1 Trojan squad an almost semi-pro team with
many exceptional players.

In addition, USC dominates the regional seedings in

both singles and doubles. All six Trojan players are
ranked in the top 10.

^

Following close behind the Trojan competitors,
UCLA proved strong enough~td rank its top four
singles players in regional seedings while both its No. 1

and No. 2 doubles reached the top eight positions.
Leading the Trojans will be No. 1 player Trey Lewis,

who not only claims a 14-2 record in singles play, but
carries a top-40 ranking in the world.

**Trey is an extremely sound player," said Godwin.
**The girl has no reaT^apparent weaknesses.*^

Another outstanding competitor from USC is Anna
Maria Fernandez, who possesses a 14-4 season record
this year, and was rated No. 20 last year in the world.
Ready to hinder UCLA in the quest for the

conference title will be No. 3 and No. 4 ranked Trojan
singles players Nina Voydat and Anna White, both
new recruits for USC: Both reached the top- 10 iit

juniors last year, and sport perfect 21-0 and 18-0

records, respectively, to back them up.
Two other outstanding Trojan players. No. 5 Anna

Lucia Fernandez and No. 6 Sheila Mclnerney, also
maintained perfect records this year. Mclnerney, along
with Anna Maria Fernandez, are expected to dominate
iht floup ies compemi6n m tht N6. 2 spot. Uodwm
considers them a powerful combination, able to defeat

anyone in the country on a given day.
Of cours|j^jGodwifi anticipates thrilling doubles

action whcnUSCs Not Isquad oT Lewis and White
combine efforts against UCLA's outstanding squad of
Becky Bell and Kathy O'Brien.
Ahhough the Bruin team remains No. 2 behind the

Trojan squad in regional seeding, Godwin hopes for a
victory.

UCLA's consistent No. 2 team of Lucy Gordon and
.Karin Huebner hold the No. 7 placing in regional
seeding. They will face the outstanding Fernandez-
Mclnerney combination and could be a significant
factor in collecting points for UCLA.

(Continued on Page 27)
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A fire engulfed the Chabad Lubavitch
House on Gayley Avenue early Tuesday
morning, killing three people and
injuring two others.

Twelve fire companies and 175
firefighters foughj the blaze, which was
reported at about 1 2:50 a^mTt rcsultol
in some $1 million in damage, fire

department authorities said.

More fire- coverage on j^e 15.

Los Angeles fire officials, who could
not identify {he precise cause of the

btaze, labeled" the incident as ^*sus-

picious*^—but were aot^Avilling to iabd
the fire arson without further investi-

gation.

^'The fire started in the basement and
literally blazed to the upper floors,** said

LAFD spokesman Ed Reed.
--.The fire trapped three people in the

building's penthouse. Firemen believe

the three were unable to escape through
the bars on the windows and may have
died of smoke inhalation.^

*Thcy^wcrc found dead right nekt to

the door,** said Reed.
The victims have not yet been

identified.

Three others were staying in the

Chabad House when the fire broke out.

ItMMu b> Man Imn

'SUSPICIOUS'— Los Angeles fire officials say they have reason to believe the blazc^

at Chabad LulMvitch Houli on Gayley Avenue Tuesday morning may have beeiT

intentionally set.

They escaped with few or no injuries. David Berenson and David Unger,
One of those in the house, Jacob neither of whom could be reached for

ftizela, described what happened. **1 comments '^^
:
^—

^

woke up from the tmoke. I just ran for

my clothes and got out through the

window,** he said. Until he saw the
smoke coming from his door, Rizela

said, he had not been aware of the fire.

The two other survivors are said to be

said they saw a "'shadow of somebody
stumMing" inside the building. Then
Anderson went in and helped the man,
who remains unidentified, out of the
houscv \

~—,^-, - -

The injured were a civilian, who "^had

gotten too clo|se to the firt,^ and fireman
Anthony Lapalio, who suffered a broken
wrist and ribs when he fell through the

building's roof
The fire was called ''auspicious*' and

put under investigation, spokesman
Reed said Tuesday morning, adding,
We have cause to believe that it was

intentionally set.** But Reed would not
say what aroused suspicions^

By late Tuesday afternoon, however,
ihe^4^of-Angeler Police Department
reported it had pulled out of the
investigation, convinced that the fire was
not an arson.

,.^^The fire, however, is still under
Hnvesttgation by the fire department.
Captain Dan Hostetler said an investi-

gative team is looking into every possible

cause, including the building's water
heaters and electrical wires. ' ;'_

^alibi ShTomd^CunnTnTexecutive
UCPD Officers Richard Rodriguez d irector of the West Coast Chabad-

and Ed Anderson saw the fire from Lot
32. Rodriguez said the UC officers

cleared the apartment buildings on
either side of the Chabad House as soon
as they discovered the blaze. Rodriguez

Houses, does not believe the fire was
intentionally set.

*'We have no enemies at this campus,"
said the rabbi. "I would think it started

of natural causes.**
~

Most 'No on 9' funds
come from educators

By Caroline Friday Paul
"KacrirtMVNo ti'orrcspondfnt

SACRAMENTO- Recent campaign disclosure statements

show that the biggest chunk of donations to Citizens for

California, an anti-Proposition 9 group, came from
educators—UC administrators among them.

The statements, filed with the secretary of state on May 5,

show that the dozens of "No on 9" committees have raised

$661 ,000 since January—$1 79,000 more than they have spent.

But Howard Jarvis' two principal support committees. Yes

on 9 and Cut the Income Tax are in the red. They have spent

$3.1 million to date, while raising less than $1 million dollars

since Proposition 9 qualified for the June ballot last

December.
The foes of the tax-cutting measure, which is expected to

reduce state revenues by $2 to $5 billion, received most of

their money from union officials and state employees,
primarily from the first- and second-level managerial

positions of the state department of education and the public

post-secondary education institutions.

UC administrators chipped in a total of $13,100, according

to the statements, which were for the period ending April 23.

UC Regent Stanley Sheirtbaum who, together with State

Superintendent of Public Instruction W(lson Riles, was the

only other regent to donate, contributed^4i,000.

After Sheinbaum, y}C Prewdent David Saxon made the

largest single donation from an individual by giving $1,250.

UC Berkeley Chancellors Albert Bowker and Vice

Chancellor Ira Heyman, UC Davis Chancellor James Meyers,

_LIC Vi^JPiresidents Donald Swain, Archie Kleingartner and

(Continued on Piigc !•)

Policies tightened since Vietnam

Draft deferments harder to get
ly Cnig LaGrow

___ _
stdir Writtf^ ^

Selective Service regulations that govern who
will have to serve in the event of a draft have
tightened considerably since the Vietnam War.
Many of these changes went into effect in 1977,

"long after the last draft calls were issued in 1973,

and long after the
public had ceased" !b~

pay any attention to

amendments to such
regulations,*' said
draft attorney William
Smith in a liberal law
publication^ On
Watch. Others are
evident in the draft

registration bill now
pending in the Senate.

If the Senate ap-

proves the $13 million

revitalization project

intended to upgrade
the curreift Selective

Service System, those men born in 1960 and 1961

will be required to register this June. The House

of Representatives passed the bill last month.

Deferment of high school or college students

until the end bf their current semesters (formerly

classification 1-S) was dropped in 1978, as well as

the general student deferment from military

Tr4*-

tervicc djie to »pecifi(^ class curriculums
Tclassificatioh 2-S).

The decision to drop student deferments came
after the Federal Courts reviewed the existing

draft laws in the mid-70s and ruled that the

student pool might have to be tapped in the event
of war today, explained Dan Mayfield, a

National Lawyers-
--.-,»-

Updating the draft
If the Senate passes the $13 million draft

registration bill this week, $4.7 million of that

sum will be used to fund new projects aimed
directly at improving and preparing the

Seiecttve- Service System's ability to

administrate a military draft.

Close to $8 million will go to fund the

registration Oi males born in I960 and 1961,

and the remainder will be used to update the

procedures used to organize civilian draft

boards. (Contiiiued on Pagt 4)

Guild attorney.

"Medical students

will probably be de-

ferred still — but
definitely not pre*
medical students,"
Smith explained. ^
The list of exemp-

tions today also ex*

eludes classification 2-

A, which used to al-

low people with cer-

tain occupations ^_r=!^

like defense plant jobs
or work necessary to

national defense — to

defer service.

Age is no longer a legitimate deferment to the

draft. The Selective System can draft any man
over 18 unless some of the existing deferments
can somehow apply to them; what was
exemption 5-A no longer ap|Mies. -~

(Continued on Page 4)

NEWS, It costs a lot to

get into UCLA, and it

costs a lot to get out.

Page 3,

VIEWPOINT, The Bruin

gives its view on last

week*s controversial
BOC meeting and Mu-
tant shows how to get a

parking permit. Page II,

SPORTS, If someone
telis you to fake a hike,

take them up on it. Page
32.
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Teddy bears 2 moredefeats; Bush whacked
Oarter, Reagan march onward, win Maryland & Nebraska

President Carter won the Maryland big final primaries, because -^l believe a

and Nebraska presidential primary political party must stand for some-

elections Tuesday night, but Sen. 4hing."

Edward M. Kennedy vowed in defeat to Reagan's lopsided Nebraska victory

continu^e his campaign despite the_T:over Bush was in a preferential vote that

towering odds against^ him. did not bind delegates. They were elected

Ronald Reagan capturertlii two separately, and Republican^pledged to

Republican primaries and said he was Reagan led for 24 national convention

confident, **most optimistic," that he

soon will clinch the GOP nomination.

^ In^ this latest installment of the long

primary paFa^e, Carter and Reagaint

widened their runaway leads in nomina-

ting votes. \

George Bush would need a virtual

sweep of all the remaining GOP
delegates to reach nominating strength.

Carter led IbY 46 delegates, , which

seats and one Bush supporter was ahead.

Reagan led for another 15 delegates in

Maryland. That would give him a total

Kennedy 178,472 or 38 percent and 26

delegates.

Ten percent of the vote was uncom-

mitted, for one delegate.

Republicans:

Reagan 78,823 or 48 percent and 13

delegates. ^

• Bush 66,632 or 41 percent and 15

delegates. i

••

Rep. John B. Anderson, who was on

the GOP ballot even though he is now
Marviand. mat wouia give nmi a luiai — t . . .^„, »i,ac Hrau/inu»7 of the 998 HAccd, t^^«T-^-'!!f-n^^^^^
nomination. Bush was ahead for 15

Kennedy has to win 75% of the

remaining delegates to fashion

a mofority. Bush needs 96%.

9 percent of the Republican vote.

The other votes were scattered among

minor knd dropout candidates.

Nebraska

Democrats, in returns from 59 percent

of the precincts: ^

^„..v. .w„ .X,. ^^ o - Carter 42,80X6f^ percent. Healed for^

would bring his national total to 1,365. delegates, for a prospective total of 187. j4 delegates. i -

He needs 1,666 for renomination. jh^t meant he'd have to win 96 percent Kennedy 33 322 or 38 percent and 10

Kennedy was ahead for 36 of Tuesday's ^f ^n the Republican delegates yet to be
^jelccates

'

delegates, which would put his overall ^^oscn in order to fashion a majority. j^ Derccnt wer£ uncommitted, the _

count at 770; —

—

—

—

" '—

^

*^

Carter can clinch the nomination so '^*!^*!II!^ r .i.

long as he gets about 26 percent of the Democrats, with 99 percent of the

remaining Democratic delegates. precincts counted: ;

Kcnn^ said he wpuid continue the Carter 221,481 or 47 percept. He led

can^paign, looking for a comeback in the for 32 delegates.
^

Tcst of the vote was scattered.

Republicans:

Reagan 80,897 or 77 percent.

Bush 17,608 or 17 percent.

Anderson had 6 percent . .
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CALLINGTIRED O
"DEAR OLD DAD?"

Is it getting harder and harder for you to pick up the phoheloTlflTycrur old

man up tot jcnoney? Gain independence and earn It yourself in just a few

4rot3rf» per week . Employees^Rou^ourront part time sales staff earn t)etween

$165-273 per 25' hour work week. Mornings & afternoons available — hours

-flex ible for students . Don't call dad , cal l J^ck Roberts a t 936-54S64oi^

appointment. Call between 9AM-2PM

UC^fite
24 vearj Same Locatior'

Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN

^pert Haircutting

Body Permanent '-
;

Hair Coloring

Shampoo & Blow Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring—-^-^ WHY PAY MORE?
10966-4/2 L« Cont« Av«.

WMtwood Vlttag« ocrou from UCtA-—^—

Forking lot #1

474-7779
476-7770

Sponsored by the Graduate

Students Association in

cooperation with Fine Arts

Productions

Funded by the Board of

Control

•*r-

UCSD med center

purchase questioned

SACRAMENTO—The iftiK of the ttodentpretaiifttoo of
miiKMitiet in UC m^dkal tchooli raddon^
of a aitCMMn Tueidfty daring a kgldslive hmhi^ ahoot a
hiD Ombi would apftti^nriaic $19 miffioii fftm tkldaad oO
ittfmnti for the pumkm^ by the onivmity of the Saa Di«go
Conaiy Mcdkal Ceirter.

Dr. Rohcit Moittoym, a jifayiktaa and the director of the
«U|lc^ HOftHh Froiettion Career 0|qK>rtiinity Program*
opiMMied the bUl spoatored by Auemb^caian Lawrence
Ki^ilOMi (D-San Dijgo) heoaHse of the UCSD medical
wdb»(j^t paot reo<ml tn adnuttoi^ minc^y ttiidentt.

liomoyn said it wooki beimprovideotfor theitate to make
mdk a conaidmble investment in U^D 0, thit time in 1^^

two UC medical achoob ilHiiild Propoe^ion 9 pass.

MoMoya aaid he it alhnd If Prop^wntion 9 pastes the $19
mUfitm inve^ment by the sMuewffl be a factor in nrlaining
UCSD over the other medkal seho<^. This investment will

also fsaffirm UCSD's priority toward reseafch as opposed to
primaiy eue^ whidi» in the long run, harms the minority
communities^inihe San Dtego^um, Momoya tcrtd Assembly
Ways and Means Subcommittoe members.
He eked a 197g report on gsognqihic maldistribution of

health professionals by the Ckaduate IMMHcal Educa^on
Natioaal Advisory Commktee, which stated that whites avoid
praetickig m tnner<<ity and low income areas.

*^C San Diq^ has esubhshed over the last several yean
Om worst track record of any medical schoc^ in the state-
other than Lome Linda—in admitting and training
underrepwsented minority studenu,** Montoya said.

^^IfFoughUC San Diego finally increased minority
admissions subemmially in 1979» I would like to^ee a few
years of commitment to increase min<^4ty admissions before
supporting addttioaal state funds for UC Sanl^i^ School|of
Medicine,** he added.

Montoya pgesented the committee with statistics which
sboii^ that San Diego increased minority admisrions from
four students in 1978 to 16 in 1979.

The itatialks akio show UC Davis is now^ie most critkally

uttderrcpresaitedpmgram, with six mimwiQ^ studentsm 497^
and 1979, after registering 12 students in 1977.

UC Ttce yiesKicm xom jemnns responoeo tnat^iieorop m
(CoBtimMd on Page l#)

Many expenses besides

Graduation h
By Susan Sachs

Staff Writtr

For many of the 4,000 gradu-
ating seniors, it will cost an arm
and a leg to sit in Drake
Stadium at commencement
ceremonies on June 15. On their

way out the door» seniors can
spend up to $1,000 for the
traditional senior parapherna-
lia, $200 more than last year.

One senior portrait costs
$19.95, with additional photos
selling for $10 each. Most

students, ho

least expens
packages, w
some studen

Portraits
ASUCLA C

Kerckhoff H
other gradu;

Graduatio
cost $3.95

Seniors can i

a box of
business car

major) and-

Hert we set B, Hornsby, demonstrating th

Jomt oj grmbmiion avmUable to the budget

The American Mian Student
»]
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Women s Series

Dorothy

Arzr^er

Series

4/Sun.

Wom«n't Mttfvol:

Osaka El«gy (1936)

\Ym Life of Oharu
(1952)

(7 30 -FREE)

11 /Sun.
Encounter Cinema:
Journeys from
Berlin/ 1971

(2 00-PUBLlCl
Women's Fetttvol:

SUters of Gion (1936)

-Me ond She (196^)

—

(7 30-Fr^EE)

18/Sun.

25/Sun.
Absolute Animation
(2 00 -PUBLIC)

Wbmen of tt^ Nigt«t

(1948) (7 30-

FRtE • Meinitz

Oesigr* Room)

1/Sm:

Screenwriters

Series

Japor^ese

Women
in Filnn

5/ Men.
Melnlti Movtet:
Films of Wyl«r:

-The H«ireu (1949)

(5 30 -FREE)

Meimii Movlee:
Bouievard Nights

(1979)

(800 -FREE)

12/Mon.
Melniti Movies:
Film* of Wyler.

These Three (1936)

(5 30 -FREE)

Melnlli Movies:
^Animal House

41976)
(7 30 -FREE)

19/Mon.
Mevnlli Movless
Films of Wyler:

The Children's

Hour (1961)

(5.30 -FREE)

Motion ^cture /TV
Program

26/Mon.

HOLIDAY

2/Mon.

Films of Wyler: •

iloring Ddys (1927)

Her First Mate
(1933)

(5 30 -FREE)

Encounter

Series

Willionn

Wyler

Series

hWe.

Incounter Cinema:
in Person:

TirrrBruce
(8 00 -PUBLIC) -

13/Tue.

encounter CUtemo:
in Person
Dennis Pies

TBDO-PUBnCJ

20/ Tue.

Incounler Cinema:
In Person:

Jon Jost

(BOO-PUBUC)

27/Tue.

Incounler Cinema:
In Person:

Andrei Zdravic

(8 00 • PUBLIC)

-3/Tue.

incounler Cinemo:
In Person:
Willi* Varela
(8 00-PUBllCl

Tickets will be dibtriD

atec3 tfom 11 00 1 00 at

trie Melnitz Theater Box
Office and the Cer\jrai

TiCKet Office on tfie

Monday preceding the

program

7/Wed.
Tt>e Grapes
of Wrath (1940)

75 30-FREFy —
RNeifNiZ Movies:
•)(- Cool Miner's

CK^ughter (1980)

(8 00 -FREE)

3rd World FMms: ^

China ft Thailand^
Studervt Minorities-

8/Thu.

Women's Pesttvol:

Arzner Retro.:

Merrily We Go
To Hell (1932)

Dance Girl Dance
(1940)

(7 30-Ff?EE)

2/Fri:

Somen's Festival:

The Empress Yang
KweiFei« 19551

Sondonican S (1936)

;/30•f^Ret^'

—

—

14/Wed
Melnlti Movies:
TV Crime. ParMI •

;6 30 -FREE)

Lost Honor of

Katrino Blunj (1977)

21 /Wed.
Memili Movies:
Films of Wylerj \

Jezebel (1938)

(5 30 -FREE)

StK>wcase II

MP /TV Promts
(800 Free)

15/Thu,

Women's Festival-.

Arzner Retro.:

Wild Porty^44P2Qf

9/Fri.

Women's Festival:

Tale of Late

Chrysanthemums
(193^^)

Pale Flower [19631

i7 30-FPtFl

3rd World FUms:
Student Showcase,
'South Africa and

""

AftO'Ameftcon

10/Sat,

Honor Among Lovers

11931) -^=n=
(7 30 -FREE) ""

Meinitz Movies:
fttms of Wyter

—

The Big Country
( 19001

22/Thu.

28 Wed.
Tt«o/Sacco-Von lettl

Story (1960)

(5 30 -FREE)

In Person:

^ John Dykstro

(7 30 -FREE)

Women's FesHvol:
Arzr^er Retro.

:

The BMe Wore Red
(1936)

Craig's Wife (1936)

(7 30 -FREE)

4/Wed.
Melnlts Movies*
The Lovers (1959)

St>owcase III

Best of tt>e year's

student fifms

(800'FREEl

29/Thu.

Women's Festival:

Ariner Retro.:

Nona (1934)

Ctwtstopher Strong
(1933)

(7 30-FREE)

23/Fri.

Jlelnltx Movies: ^
Films of Wyler:
The Memphis Belle
(19441

The Best Years Of
Our Lives (1946)

(7 30-FREE)

30/Fri

§7Thw:—

FHms of Wyler
The Desperote ttours

(1955)

The Liberation of
L.B.Jones (1970)

(7 30-FREE)

^/fff:

Melnlti Movies:
Auntie Mome (1958)

UCLA Extension
Dance Film

Program

17 /Sat.

On FtfTT )-Mu tton 9^
Picture/TV Prograrrr

24/Sat.

Women's Festival:

Screenwriters:

My Nome is Julio

Ross (19451

A Psychological
Thriller (1964)

(/ 00 -FREE)

31/Sat.

Wemen^ Fosttvol:

Screenwriters:

A Tree Grows in

Brooklyn (1945)

David and Lisa

(1962)

1/00 -FREE).

7/Sat.

Memiti MonttWy
FNm Orgy!
Noon Midnight

^^B -^^'T*^

O-

AMERICAN
JNDIAN

CULTURE

TODAY: MAY 14 10:00 A.I

American Indian Studies Center. Can
Employment Recruitment — Michael Clai

from the Cheyenn River Sioux TrII

8:00 P.M. Schoenberg Little Tt
"Daystar" — Rosalie M. Jones

TOMORROW: MAY 15 7:00 P.M.
Film: "Annie IVIae: Brave Hearted Woi

»«"«•

You are invited Save

sponsors: AISA. AISC, PTF, SLC. DANCE DEPARTMEN

k •"
I
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cap & gown

as its ¥9iZts,t • •

iwcvcr, opt for the

ive of three photo
hich is S44.95. But
ts spend up to S200.

are available in

iraphic Services in

[all, which also sells

Ition items,

n announcements
for a pack of 10.

also spend $7.50 for

100 personalized
ds (with name and
another $7.50 each

for certificates of appreciation,

which are designed for students

to give to people who have
helped them along the way.

Diploma permaplacquing —
for a framed, laminated di-

ploma — is available at Graphic
Services for $19.95. But seniors

must wait six months and pay
$3 to have their diplomas
mriled to them.

The Southern Campus year*

don*t have to pay a $10 senior

portrait-sitting; fee.

Class rings run anywhere
4'rom $99 for a woman*s ring

made out oflustrium to $543 for

a ma n *s" g o 1 d -r4ftj^-w44^K -a^

TiRiur

^ f

e least expensive

mindedJtaOmt^A—^ lumni Center.

bool^r-*' much-sought-after
momento, sells for $12.50.
Seniors do get a break if they
^urcha6«^^ -book, because 4h€^

diamond. Most seniors choose
to pay about $240 for the men's
traditional ring and $150 for a

women's ring. There is a wide
variety of sizes, stones, and
encrusting (such as with the
name of the student's major or

fraternity) available, a repre-

sentative from Josten's ring
company said. The custom-
made rings are available on
Ackerman's B level.

The UCLA Alumni Associa-

tion offers students life member-
ship costing $200: Membership
benefits include priority football

seating, a free packet of gradua^::

"tran" announcements, and in^^

suranee ijcnefitr—Appiicatiomr-
are available at the James West

IHmmiiik U\ Hrrii XlNklMiMi

Caps and gowns for the
(Continued on Page 6)

I LZ
Psi Chi (Nat'l. Psych. Honor Society) & the U-grad. Pisych. Assoc, present:

THE ROLES AND ACTIVITIES OF INDUSTRIAL/ORGANIZATIONAL

_ PSYCHOLOGISTS

with Howard C. Lockwood, Director - Management Development,

Lockheed Corporation

Mr. Lockwood has been involved with evaluating the impact
of employment selection procedures on minorities, opinion
surveys, and management development

Thursday, May 15, 12-1 _
---'••' '-''- Franz 2288

1im^^^^ gM^^^^^H

m
-T^T^r^n r.—r-r.—:r^.-fr~

Sit down and

perfect shape.

At Command Performance we
-know the secret of a weU"«haped

haircut: adapt the hairstyle you
ask for to the hair you come
in with. —
That s alsowhy our haircut wiU
"gefyoii all the looks you^re

looking foi; ^.----•= <;_j-.es».

Shampoo, precision cut and
blow drylor men and women.

ever.

Commaiid Performance'*
For die looks chat gee the looks

"^

Open Evenings & Mondays 9-9 Daily, 9-6 Saturdays
Santa Monica - 301 1 Wtlshire Boulevard Vi mile west of Bundy

Phone #829-9963
North Hollywood-766-22 12 • Sherman Oaks-990-S411 • Woodland Hills^2-4966

FRAIWES &-

LENSES
PLETE

• BIFOCALS
•TRIFOCALS
•OR SINGLE VISION LENSES
• THE FRAME OF YOUR CHOICE

J

• Clear glass lenses in your prescription

• Select from a wide variety of the

newest fashion frames

•Our lenses are precision-ground to

federal standards in our lab

• Professionally fitted by qualified

dispensing opticians

• ALL INCLUDED IN OUR
$44 PRICE

HOURS:
9:00 - S:30 DAILY
9:00 - 1 :00 SAT.
ALL LOCATIONS

u

'rsO/Lttcians
fsiiihlishrn 194g

...M.

1036 SOUTH FLOWER STREET
LOS ANGELES (213) 749-6078

SIS NUTWOOD STREET
INGLEWOOD (213) 671-2272

1317 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
WESTWOOD (213) 478-0832

8162 VAN NUYS BOULEVARD
PANORAMA CITY (213) 787-9239

Draft deferments. .

.

(Continued from P«fe 1)

"Although not specifically mentioned in these regulations, an
individual ceases to be liable fpr induction foiiowing his 35tK
birthday,'* said Smith.

Classification 2-C, the agriculture deferment, was also dropped in

1971 with the occuptional deferment.

In addition, the 3-A deferment for dependency has been severely

restricted — being married and having a child is not always
sufficient ^ t_

- r
There are still provisions which exist for conscientious objectors,

ministry students, ministers of religion, medical students, public

officials, a limited number and type of aliens, as well as individuals

who are physically, mentally or morally disqualified from serving

during war time (4-F): , _^^ ^-

-

"Such deferments," explained Smith, "will be much harder to

obtain, and every effort has been made to close the loopholes.**

Those draft-age people who wish to file as conscientious
objectors, said Smith. **should be working on building a file of
written documentation of their beliefs.'*

Various anti-draft groups like the Fellowship of Reconciliation'"
and the Women's Strike for Peace counsel people to seek out
ministersr~iawyers and-^nyone who could help substantiate a
person's claim of conscientious objection.

Stricter regulations on a draftee who might qualify for a
deferment because he is the sole heir to the family name have also
been instituted into Code of Federal Regulations because of a series

^rf^federal court decisions through the i^TOs.

Now, a draft-age man must prove that he is the son of a military

parent who was killed in service and that he is therefore responsible
for carrying on the family name . *

"Only very few men could qualify for this exemption in the whole
state of California,** said Smith. In certain cases, though, offspring
of non-military parents may qualify if they prove that they endure a
special hardship in maintaining their family's financial burden.

Deferments for religions reasons will also be difficult to obtain if

war should break out soon. ~-—:^.— - -, -^^-

—

"The only churches which are recognized as deferrable are the
standard, acceptable ones like the Catholics, Protestants and the
Jewish religions,** claimed Smith, who himself represented a
Catholic Benedictine Monk in 1969 when he was refused deferral.

Smith believes that as many as 50 percent of those people seeking
medical deferment for personal disabilities like asthma^cyc or heart
problems will be successful. .

'

.=^hc third category of deferment is "hardship** Ml»^1ikeniany of
the deferments, it^ will be increasingly diflicultto^ acquire this
exemption.

If a person claims hardship, he must prove that he^is Tcsponsible
Tor^not only one dependent, (as in the past), but probably at lest

three.- Smith explained. A dependent could be a brother or a sister.

for example, that relies upon the financial support of the person
filing for the exemption.
Anyone who is of draft age and plans to refuse to register this

summer — providing that the bill does pass the Senate — might be
in serious trouble with the law. He or she (depending on the final
version of the bill) might very well face the maximum penalty of
$10,0()0 and 5 years in jail.

Smith believes that "all cases challenging the various Selective
Service amendments would lose today* because, as of July 1, 1979,
the Federal Code of Regulations prohibits obstructioj^ of Selective
Service*s performance of their duties. -——

%

Updating the draft . .

- ** - '

(Continued from Page 1)

During wartime, the Selcctiv Service System is required by law
to select among volunteer c • imunity members to staff draft
boards, said Jon Landau, an i. orney .\ . he Central Committee
for Conscientious Objectors in Philadel hia. These boards are
intended to provide an unbiased cross-se tion of the community to
i' Jraft deferment appeals.

Hi fall 1978, though, an investigation into Selective Service
records revealed that, in previo wars, members of the American
Legion and the Veterans for Fo,eign Wars had been seated on draft
boards across the country.
The Friends' Peace Committee, a Quaker anti-draft group in

Philadelphia, hied a Freedom of Information Act Suit against the
system m late 1978 which demanded that they make their records
available lor public scrutiny.
The Federal District Courts of Philadelphia decided in fall 1979,

that thtr F^C had a nght to view Selective Service files.

^
Jon Landau, the attorney who represented the FPC in the suit,

believes that judging by their recofd, if the American Legion and
the Veterans fo^ Foreign Wars were allowed participation on future
draft boards, "they would act conservatively and often viciously
when dealing with deferments."
"Those policies used in earlier wars have been retired," said

Brayion Harris, assistant director for the system in Washington,
and It IS problems like those in the old drafting system which we
would try to correct if we receive the funding.**

Harris claimed that the FPC suit and investigatiort had "nothing
whatsoever to do with the new changes in the draft board policy.

^^V.M f^
current plans, the selective service officials say they

would try to establish ethnic diversity, age limitations, and time and
service limitations to place a potentially unbiased cross-section of
the community in the drafting system.

According to the new policy, draft boards will no longer have
quotas on how many deferments each draft board may allow. "This
will probably make the system much fairer because, in the past,
peope who might have deserved determents were refused them
simply because that ^raft hn.r.v.iu\ \ q uQia wttft fiiicd," »md ^el»<H iVi

I Service System Public Affairs Deputy Joan Lamb

Wilson won*t{
Vice ChanctUor Cbarlet Z. Wiko

tonight*! Student Legislative Coimc
withidrew itt resolution concc
reorganizatioQ plan, said he will nc
because the resolution nvas not witl

On Monday » the council voted 9-1

uphold the resolution.

SLC members passed the resol

calling for a detailed public sti

concerning the impact his plan woi
was passed, they said, in reaction to
student government had in drawinj
plan.

The council also requested in the

given a more active role in determini
services should be made.

Wilson met with SEC represem
telling them he would appear at ton
questions if the resolution was witt
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To end hunger, some will fast
Thtir goal It to /b/m monty for ttaning natlon$

By Bowik Gold
UCLA*s chapter of Hunger Project is

s|>onsoriiig its own day-long fast today to
coincide with the international organization's

monthly fast.'

On the international level, today's fast is meant
to draw attention to the problem of world famine
and to create within people personal commit-
ments to solve the dilemma, according to UCLA
Hunger Project Chairwoman Abby Press.

She added that the purpose of the UCLA
chapter's fast is to *^aise money to contribute to

other international hunger organizations who are

currently sending both food and monetary
assistance to starving nations.** J

1

Hunger Project tables on Bruin Walk and at

the North Campus Student Center wiH accept

donations today.

•'The goal of the Hunger Project is to end-

starvation and world hunger on the planet by the

year 1997, which would be 20 years after the

organization's formation," Press explained.

Because the Hunger Project's role in solving

^ the world hunger problem is primarily
educational, however, the organizaiton is not
directly involved in sending food or rpo^ffary aid

=to starving countries. Press said.~ "^
"

''The purpose of our organization is to create a
favorable climate in the world for ending world
hunger by educating the world about this

dilemma," she explained.

"The argument that the world's hunger
problem can't be solved is a fallacy," Press said,

adding that Hunger Project data reveals that

using grain alone the world could currently feed

its population adequately.
~ **The will, and not the technology needed to

solve the problem of world hunger is what is

lacking in the world," she said.

"Most nations are so concerned at the moment—about defense that they ar« ignoring the hunger
problem. The Hunger Project is trying to show
these industrial nations that the two expenses are
not mutually exclusive/ the said.

You can't move out of ttils one.

UC DANCE THEATER
presonTs^

"Movement Pre fO/Post 80"

8 (thl> wiiiKind)

Admission

Schoenberg

May 16 8:30

May 1 7 - 2:30 & 8:30 p.m.

sponsored Py SCA. DfAP, FTF

HAVING TUITIOn
PROBLEMS?

,000

V

Steve Schvs/artz r:T. . 7 : ;7t ; ;^ $1 7.800

Victor MocForlane 9,300

Ann Johnson 9,100

Joy Fujitonj 8700
Korenjo Goodwin 6,976

Todd Whittnnofe _^^ . . .-tt2_S5600

Lisa Coss 5,000

Allison McColl 3,600

Bill Hunt 3,350

Debbie Taylor 3,300 "

YOU CAN BE A BIG WINNER TOO!
CONTESTANTS WANTED

Call (213) 467-5100 After 11 AM.

A GcKXison-Tpdman Production
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HONORS FORUM
MAY 16 - FRIDAY • 2:00 P.M.

Honors Commons • 364 Kinsey
-— presents

DR. MILDRED MATHIAS
Department of Botany

FUTURES PRESERVAIIUH

OF NATURAL AREAS"
Refreshments served

r

The Honors Forum has invited as a special guesTTor ^his lecture The orrly"

undergraduate exchange student from the People's.Republic_Qi-ChJna^M

^<

"^L
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By Tracy Lieu
SUIT Writer

While UC students face the
threat of tuition next year,
students in many foreign count-
ries' have no such worries.
According to several of the
professors from around the
world who teach here, free
college education is just one of
the many differences that exist

between foreign and U.S.
universities.

Less intense competition and
fewer exams are also features of
a "majority of the universities in

other countries, say the visiting

professors.

**ln Denmark, students don't
pay tuition," said Jan Mae-
gaard, a music professor who
came here two years ago. '*An
American student wants to get

something for his money," he
continued, explaining that while
Danish students are given total

responsibility for their own
ed u ca t i o n, American pupils
expect a structured education.

Education is a high govern-
ment priority in Ghana, accord-

=:TOg^OT-|Cl»asf^W+f^SFFVtstfttng

philosophy professor. **The
government has placed much
emphasis on education because
weVe behind in our rate of
literacy,*' he said. Ironically,
while college in Ghana is free,

high school is nol, he added.
Tuiiton is atsoTTiiich lower for

—italian students than for stu-
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Relaxation
Trainin^^^

- dems ^Tc^aid tiiorgio Freddi7
—who teaches political science.

^'Italian universities are mostly a
government-operated affair," he

noted, observing that there are

only about 8 private colleges in

Italy while there are around 50

government-run institutions.

However, cheaper education

also has disadvantages. '^(UCLA
students) don't know what
impersonahty really is,*' Freddi

said. About a decade ago,
admission to Italian universities

__ was made easier and the schools

lacked the facilities and faculty'

to accomodate the large influx

of students. As a result, univer-

sity standards have somewhat
deteriorated, explained Freddi,

who taught at the University of

Bologna, where there were over

-40,000 students:

JERUSALEM DAY
MAY 14

Enjoy dancing A fo€>d In tcan/c
Old Jeru9Bl0m

— Noon - 1:00 Ackarman Patlo~~~~
1:00 - 2:00 Spaakar Ackarman 2412

Sponsors) t>y IAC/Htl»«f

Peer Health Counselors provide:

Demonstrations of relaxation

techniques

Information on relief of stress

and tension

^-Referrals 4of ftn^thef ea re
and information

Monday and Thursday
-—^— 2 pm —~4 pm '^

A3-081 Center for Health Sciences

For more information, call 825-6462
—-^Sponsored by SHS/SLC
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Relations between students

and teachers are less structured

in European countries. **While

American students tend to feel

dependent on their professors,**

said Maegaard, **Danish stu-

dents speak to you more like

their equal. They might even tell

you how to do your research.**

In many large European univer-

sities, students attend class so

sporadically that a teacher may
not even know how many pupils

he has. **There*s less rapport^**

added Freddi.

In contrast, students in

Ghana are somewhat more
reserved than their counterparts

here. **ln American schools,

students are a little more
forthcoming into discussions

—

and 1 enjoy that,*' remarked
Wiredu.

Exams in other countries are

also less, frequent. Although
tests in Denmark are given at

the end of each semester,
students can choose when to

take their own exams. *"Exams

are not given in connection with

any one class,** said Maegaard.
Instead, a student may take

several classes in a certain

subject, then take a general
gxam u/hengygr he feels pre-

r^
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TIME IS

RUNNING OUTir

' There are only two days left to pick up your

application for advertising representative for the

Daily Bruin.

— We^re^ looking tor seU-motivatedr^reative
people !'^^ are interested in obtaining^^practicat-

SiTid professional business experience. No
j|>revious advertising experience is necessary.

Applications are now available in Kerckhoff 112

and are due this Friday (May 16th) at 5:00.

^-^
DAVE TOTSCH
(213) 795-3922
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1ST ANNIVERSARY SALE

10% - 25%
OFF

Apple Pet T.I.

Vector Graphics

^ Software & Printers

Professional Computer Store

3604 Foothill, La Cresenta

248-2411

Elec*'
ontcs

IWI^J®''*
/^

Houston Openings

The Terminals and Peripherals Division of Dexas Instruments, a leader in

electronics technology and innovation for over 50 years, is looking for.

JiighlyjnQtiv^t^j:pllege graduates with backgrounds ii> the ioUowing^
__,^„,„ -,.1 ,if.'r't. tf,''' .

—--—: ~-
;:

^^—'^—

—

-areas:

• Electrical Engineering

• Mechanical Engineering
• Industrial Engineering
• Computer Engineering
• Systems Engineering
• Finance

• Computer Science

• Electrical Engineering

Technology
• Industrial Technology
• Business Administration (MBA)

Positions for qualified individuahr encompass aTroacl range of oppor-
tunities including:

• Design-digital, analog, electrical, mechanical, logic,

microprocessor/memory device, electromechanical, circuit, and
automated test systems.

• Development—software and hardware.
• Engineering-manufacturing, facilities, product, systems,

industrial, test systems, and service.

• Systems—engineering and analysis.
• Tboling—methods and test.

• Programming- scientific and business.

7^ Control-production, reliability, and quality^:

.„_!nie^allenge, flexibility, and growth potential of these positions make
them outstanding career opportunities.

Tbxas Instruments will be in Anaheim during the National Computer Con-
ference. May 1922. If you are interested in joining our Houston team of
professionals send your resume or university data sheet to: Recruiting
Coordmator/PO. Box 1444, M.S. 7767/Houston. TX 77001.
Tc> schedule an appointment in Anaheim, please call collect to our^nutmg Coordinator, Cathy Jax at (713) 937-2559 any time before May
16 Between May 16 and 21 call (714) 7t2-7777, leave your name and
telephone number.

Texas Instrumen
INCORPORATED -^

1 A" eq ui'l opporiunuy ^fopieyer j^/^^-.^

Lecturers^

the future

professors?
KarcB Scharff
staff WrilOT

They have the same teaching
duties as professors, get about
the same amount of starting pay
and they don't have to publish
any research. But they usually
end up lecturing in large lower-
division classes, cannot be
members of the university's
policy-making Academic Senate
and they have no job security.

They are UCLA's lecturers.

"TW temporary aspect^-of-

iicto #iMy bfvlii wdn—
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Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

Ba«sch & Lomb
soft contacts

o-iv$99*
And a professional eye exam

plus care kit plus follow-up visits

for onlv $40.

$28* __.
Sinsftc Visioffi Glass or

Plastic Lenses

—

Select from over
400 frames.

I hour service on most soft contacts, i

Money back guarantee within 30 daysJ
ii^ *Offgr expires Jun. 30, 1960^"
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lecturing has definite disad-
vantages, according tQ one
lecturer. '^Lecturers serve
basically at the whim and
pleasure of the department head
with no guarantee of teaching

-from year ^p. year," he said.:

—

While professors have repre-

sentation in the Academic
Senate and Teaching Assistants

have an independent organiza-
tion, **there is no organized
group representing or looking
out for the interests of lec-

turers," he commented. "WeVe
people who fall through tl^fi

|

craeks."

But the university's reputa-

tion alone draws many appli-

cants, and some do see personal
-advantages in being lecturen

— Fof eaampierwhtle-eareeri
are available in clinical and
applied psychology, *i'or people

^academically interested the job
_jnarket it tight,*^ Seymour
Feshbach, psychology chairman
said. A lectureship provides an
alternative and, although
temporary, is at least a step

toward professorship, he added.

**Temporary positions are not

-very desirable,** Chemistry
Chairman Christopher Foote
said, explaining that many well-

paying jobs for chemistry PhDs
are available in private industry.

But to those few who are intent

-:^n landing a professorship
somewhere lecturing provides

essential teaching experience,

Foote added.

Jiowrver, none of the five

departments contacted by the

Bruin automatically hires its

lecturers as professors. Some
ilepartments even have policies

-. — {

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

UCLA
Gay &
Lesbian
Awareness
Week <

^980

TODAY
Gay Bhe Jeans Da^: Gay or straight, wear Blue Jeans to school. Show support of Gay
Jlights; show the campus "We Arc Everywhere!* -,_—^-^—. —_—
John Rechy; "TTie Gay Mouement: Is It Liberating or /mifafiog?** 12 1 pm, Dodd Hal)

175. Gay Health Issues and l/D, Tom Nylund hx>m Gay and Lesbian Community
Services Center, 1-3 pm, Ackennan 2412.

Gay Students' Film Clips arKi Shorts, compiled by Stuart Timmons, 8 10 pm, Melnitz

Hall. _.

TOMORROW
Jyy Bottini, lesbjan feminist ^tivist, founder of L.A Wornen's Movei

"6ay/Lesbian Politics and the BO Elections", 12 noon 1 pm, Dodd Hall 175.

Assertiueriess Trainir^, workshop facilitated by Larry Wampler, Dr. James BabI, 24
pm, Ackerman Unkxi 2408.

Massage Workshop, with Mike Fatula, MFCC, "Massage for Health & Relaxation",

7:30 pm, North Campus 22 (Brina Large Towel, mirteral or baby oil; only upper torso

^fiforked on).

-t

—

FRIDAY, MAY i6—-p^
Women s Rap Group, Women's Resource Center, 2 Dodd Hall. 1-3 prrv

GALA Office Open Houset iO amS pm. Karckhoiy 500. Come and share your

thoughts about the Week; Refreshments served.

For Infornr^tk>n or Maps (also available at the parking kk>sks): Call GALA
(10 am 2 pm): 825^53 GALA Offkre: 500 Kcrckhoff Hall

"Henry, you know that phase httle

Hank was going throu^? Well, it

fust turned into a hfestyle."

'Some people find themselves through no fault of their own to have a
homosexual orientation. HorrK)sexuals, like everyone else, should not suffer

from prejudice against their basic human rights. They have a right to respect,

friendship and justice.'*—The U.S. National Council of Catholic Bishops

JiPQNSOKtD BY SLQOAY AND LESBIAN ASSCXTtATION

m-

# .jL

.f*'
')

*4'

^

"requiring lecturers to leave after

anywhere from 2-6 years of

teaching.

*'A majority of the people

invited as lecturers maintain
their temporary status,** Sandra
Turner, history department
admistrative assistant, said. **It

is uncommon for a lecturer to

become some kind of pro-
fessor—usually because he
doesn*t have the exact back-

ground that is required,** she

explained.

Lecturers are also prevented

by university policy from easing

into a professorship without the

position being open to other

candidate^ from outside the

university.

In addition. Academic Affir-

mative Action guidelines call for

each position to be advertised in

the professional publications of

that field, and sufficient time^

allowed for applicants to
respond.

But if a lecturer here with

proven teaching sk ills does meet

the other requirements, he
would probably have an advan-

tage over the competition
limply because ihc department..

knows his work, psychology*s

-ft

In all departments contacted,

(Continued on Page 10)
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'No on 9' funds.

iCimwmi4 frow Pafe 1) y

Jamw ICcndnck, and spcciaJ aiwsunt lo UC President David
Wilson were some of those administrators who contributed

S*5atoS500. - ^^

The campaign disclosure statements ilkm the Proposition 9

proponents spent $108,378 on television spou and newspaper

ads, and Si.i milhon in direct maiJers and administrative

overhead ofHts:'"
^. -_^,—

A spokesmarv for Butcher-Forde, the consulting firm

handling the Ye^ on 9 campaign, refused to comment on the

apparent defiat.

-Remember, the^ reports arc out of date one week before

they are even released," Harvey Englander said

BRIITANIA

STANLEY SHtlNBALM WILSON RILES

foreign profs . .

.

—^ .. w , .......

tion in Ghana is more commu—"rronliiiued from Page 7)

p^i.co Exams arc graded by naL Here, there's a high degree
.both a teacher and a censor of competition, stressing indiv i-

from outside the university, said dual success/' In contrast,
Maegaard explaining that the competition among Italian
censor helps to guarantee the students is fierce, said Freddi.^ j : fa'fPe^ot the tests,

, but it's centered around exam^

t

Italian sTrrdenTrTire^csr^S^"~tKat determine admission to

i

;
orally and can also schedule the higher levels of education. Less
tesa at their o\nn convenience, than 50-60^ of students there

said Fi eddi. "The re are tfrfgc or can e xpect to find jobs for1
fouiLJgJiaminatiQn ^^essions per ^^^'<^h. they are not overquali-
^^^^^ •••- - •

^ ^led, he obser\cd

^dventureWorfd's three week camping trip of historic
and beautiful Great Britain. Visit England's lovely

West Country, Stratford-upon-Avon and Lake District.

Theiiitfsr vatteys and castles of uncrowded Wales.
And in Scotland, Inverness, Edinbrugh, the Isle of Skye
and the Lochs, fricludjes the^best campi

'
.

and modern motorc6ach«:—

—

i
year. IPs a less structured
svstcm," he explained. Al-
though Ghanian students may

r»ntc essays dunng the school
jyear, their onl> tc^ts are
comprehensive finals given at

-4— the tfui of each vcar. according

I
to Wircdu.

Competition in other count-
nes IS less intense or less visible,
|he professors said. "In Den-
n^^k, the vogue is against

$440

While Ghanian students
themselves arc "not that much
different,- they tend to be more
politically active, said Wired u.

"Students there are at the
forefront of political affairs,** he

remarked. Even political activi-

iies of American students in the

'60s were never as intense as

those in Italy, said Freddi,
noting that politics there tends

^competition among^ students,---!© disiracL siudcnu from their
-^ Maegaard noted. -The onenta- classes
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Letters

^habbad Fire:—-Arson?^™-

why. Because it had been a
Xommiitee Against Racism

Editor:

I was very hurt when I heard
about the fire and tragedy at the

Chabbad House. Although I

have little in common with their

members, 1 have on occasion
bumped into them in the Village

and^poken to a few who were
"very nTcc. They are individuals

who ar€L strong in their t)eliefc

as we are in ours, and when it

comes right down to it, they are

just people who believe in God
and are proud of it.

That someone should set a

fire to their home in the middle
the night and have the horror of
wait ing up with their bedroom
engulfed in flames (or not walce
up as 3 didn't) is just beyond my
comprehension. 1 stop to
ueslion some of the basijc

principles on which this country
was founded and aslt what
happened? Are we no longer

allowed to be individuals and
freely believe in what we do or

will someone set fire to our
beliefs too?

_i., EUka Sosnick
:

-^-^—^-:r- Senior

trrttiaied event, and because
CAR members, along with a
number o f o t h c f ^ TO d CTIT^

,

disagreed strongly with Ron
Kovic as to what constitutes

effecive protest, we woujd like

4^ iet AM^tec o r d straight
regarding what CAR was trying

to' do and criticize the role"

which ICovic played^ In deter-
mining the. nature and the

the sit-in.

Three things marred last week's Board
of Control meeting: a bad vote on
divestment, some pointless protesting,
and an apparently improper exclusion of
the public from the meeting.
The vote defeated a proposed

resolution to cancel all ASUCLA
business with banks dealing in apartheid
South Mt\c%. ASUCLA's^rofcssionai
advisers opposed the resolution because,
they contended, no banks uninvolved
with South Africa could adequately
handle ASUCLA accounts.
We think the decision against

divestment was obviously wror^Thoii^F
ASUCLA would have more trouble'
taking its business to **clean*' banks such
as California First, the time is long
overdue for organizations in the U.S. to
take positive steps to end apartheid.
We are, however, disappointed with

the pointless actionjTaken by divestmenl
Til ppoTTeTs alter the resoTution lost.

During a recess after the vote,^ group of
angry people sarin vacated seats n the
meeting table, threatened to take over
the meeting and even stole some chewing
gum from one BOC member.
We empathize with the outrage
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During the rally Kovic spoke

pinion

Mom, why can

Ronomics
Editor's note: actual cause of

fire is still unknown^

ROTC Protest
EdHor:

Last Tuesday a coalition of

organizations held a rally in

memorial to the student pro-

testers killed by the police 10

years ago at Kent State. After

the rally 75 to 100 students
marched to the ROTC building

io have a sit-in protesting the

presence of Navy recruiters and
the maintenance of ROTC on
campus.
We hope this puts to rest at

last the media-hype we have

been getting heavy doses of

lately that students are apa-

thetic. To the contrary, students

around tl\e country have been

becoming increasingly vocal

and active, especially regarding

the latest mbves of the govern-

ment towards war. For exam-
ple, the week before students at

UCB took similar action when
they occupied the Army-ROTC
for six hours.

In the course of the UCLA
sit-in, however, some confusion

a rose a^ to w tiai we we ie all

very movingly of the seriousness

of the issue. He spoke of the
readiness of the government to

involve us atf m a war, calling

the eight who died in the **rescue

mission** the first American
casualties of WW III. Kovic
said that we should all oppose
this drive toward war.

Throughout his talk Kovic
Was careful not to take a

political position, except of
being against Cart'er*s war
plans. Yet, having truly moved
many people to follow him into

the ROTC building expressly

for a sit-in, he turned around
and did take a very decisive

position. That is, he chose to

bring the level of protest to one
^hich would not in any way
threaten the very people whose
ruthlessness he had been con-
demning a moment before. He
decided, without putting to
question to the participants, to

turn the action into a memorial
of Kent State by sitting outside

ROTC. In fact, he directly
opposed those of us who wanted
to gu ahead with what had been
planned— that is, actually
sitting-in inside ROTC. His
excuse was that students were
not ready for that type of
action, but it appears that it was
he who WQ» wot ready for it

—

By Jeff Lindgrcn
Vm really quite angry.~ I've been pushed, shoved, thrown, clirried,lind~

pinched. My ribs are bruised, my jacket has a
small tear, and I was almost arrested.

What was I doing? Strolling South Olympic
Ave. on a Saturday night? Or perhaps delivering

a keg on Frat Row?
No, none of these. I've just been assaulted on

the campus of UCLA. The particulars: the
Campus Events sponsored ccfncert in Ackerman
Ballroom last Tuesday night, featuring The Fools^
and Russia.

Aha. So, you think, I was jostled and roughed
up white daneiftg. Se^rwhat? What do you think
they do af the H^nj Knng Cafg? Stop
complaining.

off the

_head,_

Absolu
bounce
in a m(

Late
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threw 1

hard-fa

outside
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five mil

explain

Mine

Well, I was dancing all right. But by myself The
crowd sat and watched. But that was ok. The
Fools were quite good: hard, loud, punk; just fine_
for dancing. I was enjoying it, and near the end
joined the band on stage for a little impromptu
shuffling. That was good, everything was fine;

every merry lad who has ever pogoed knows its

o.k. to do that. Suddenly, a huge ape of a man
rumbled on from the wings and rudely threw me

_UCLA
contint
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happy 1
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actually attempting to do and (Continued on Page 12)
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milca dine, editor

ition supporters may have felt —
heir actions after the vote did not
itute effective protest and bordered
lildishness.

C members, in an equally poor
on, decided to move the. jnecting
another room and lock the door
d them, despite the fact that this is

Mled^^^^^-flOG ijyiaws. fTiie 1)y-tawr
antee public access to board
ings unless executive session is

. It was not.) '

I board was justified in its attempt
nduct an' orderly meeting, but its

)d of achieving this was unaccept-
Although the media were allowed
he locked-door meeting, members
5~audience causing no disruption
excluded.

I board was obligated to leave the
ig open to the public, and have
^^eople In the crowd removed if

ary. Jf this course of action was
ingerous, the meeting should have
postponed.
rail, it was a bleak day for students
leir board. We hope these problems
c avoided next year, t^hen thc^
ment resolution comes up again.

stage. He resembled a bowling hall: bald
strong as a truck, hands like jaws^
itcly. definitely, completely uncool. If a
T tried that shit in Chinatown, he*d be pulp
^ment.

r, I tried again. This time, ape-man
d me around the stomach, lifted me, and
me out a backstage door. Immediately a
iced man confronted me and forced me
before I could even protest,

jmpted to re-enter the Ballroom, but some
ss official told me tfiat unless I left within
nutes I would be arrested. When I tried to
my position he overrode me.

) is not the first complaint of security at-

J?9ncc«'^^_ihi« year , if those^in charge,
ic to treat the students like inmates with
ive policies (and thereby not encouraging a
ime and more participation), the concerts
itinue to draw tiny, disinterested crowds,
ing shot: Cigarettes were being lit

ally during the performance, a clear
n of fire code laws; though known, no
^as made to stop it.

,

note: Lindgren is a Bruin Ir^dex Writer.
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I
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International Hunger Conference
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(Continued from Page 11)

because the nearly 100 who had
come had intended to do just
that.

Ron Kovic represents a type
of liberal misleadership which
we will undoubtably see a lot of
as students increasingly want to
oppose the government's cur-
rent war drive. He serves a
purpose for the ruling class not
unsimilar to the purpose which
labor union sell>outs serve for

management. We feel that
Kovic played upon the under-
standable fears of students,
many of whom may never have
en^ged in this kind of protest.

He tried to make rt seem that

those who wanted to go into

ROTC and hold the sit-in

Wanted to engage in violence

and get everyone arrested.

We would like to clarify
-CARs position on the use ol

violence because while it is true

that we are not a pacifist
organization this does not mean
that we go around trying to

incite violence. On the contrary,

we insist that people who join

with us not behave as prova-

cateurs. On the other hand, we
are very sure that the govern-

ment is seriously committed to

building a war in which students

and workers here and abroad

^-GIDEON HAUSNEIt
Chief Prosecutor in the Trial of

Adolph Eichmann

Memberof the Israeh Knesset

Former Attorney General of Israel

AutHorof fustice in lerusalem

MORALITY
after the

ffolOCAUST

, Wednesday, May 14^^ 2 noon
——— Ackerman

2nd Floor Lounge.

Sponsors: Campus Events Speaker's Program, Hillel,

UCLA Jewish Studies Program

"have notiiing to gain amf
everything to lose, including

their lives. .:~—
J_ The government was willing

to go to great lengths to

suppress protest during the

•A^ietnam War including shoot-

ing down students, and in that

war they had much less at stake

than they will have in this one.

- ' •..

• • W , ' '
1

t f^f r,' .,r

STYLED
CUTS

> .V ,

SANTA MONICA 828 092b
COSTA MESA 548 4440
HUNTINGTON BEACH 963-7714
SANTA ANA 972 9494
EL TORO 586 5571

ONLY
MEN

WOMEN
APf'-

1 III!

This time its entire position ol

world dominance rshein.
threatened.

What we are saying is that ii

students are serious in thinking

that the U.S. government
should not, for the Rockefellers,

Morgans, Kennedys, and FordjL

of this country, be able to

launch the murder and maiming
of millions of people around ihe^

world, theft at some pomt it^ is

going to take a fight. ^^
We are not against pacifism

because we want violence, but

becauM^ we don't want to fight

against workers and students ol

other countries in order for our

-FuUrs and/or theif rulers t<)

come out richer. U.S. rulers will'

attempt to force us to go to war

.jind will forcibly suppress our

ability to organize againsj_it.

'Pacifism as an ideology wTIF

leave us helpless in the face ol

their attack. What we need to

do is to build a protracted

struggle based on multi-racial

unity and an alliance with

workers who, after all, will be

called upon to produce lor a

war economy. Rachel E. Miller

Committee Against Racism

BOC decision

on divestment
Editor

Last Friday I attended the

BOC meeting which voted on

whether or not to divest ASU

CLA funds that are being used

to make loans to the oppressive

South African regime. Forthrec^

hours I listened in amazement

as various members of the

committee spewed out their

"practicar opinions. Needless

to say, the motion was voted

down. .

1 came away with a sense o'

deep frustration and disgust. A

feeling that 1 shared with the

other people who attended the

meeting. What rea(ly amazed

mt, howQvar, was thr lot?'
'^^^

mWW
(Continued from Pafc 12)

of regard many board members
had for human dignity and life.

The main argument that was
presented was that it would be
too expensive to change ac-
counts to a **clean" bank. How
can we place a price on human
life? --^-

.
.

.•

I don't want my money to be
used to help the white South
African regime oppress the
millions of Blacks in that
country. I don't want my
university to be associated with
an oppressive, racist govern-
ment that conducts a policy of
apartheid. I do, however, urge
people to let their student
representative know how they
feel oa Uiis issue-r

—

— -^

—

supposed to be ]

of intelligence I

age- American,
starting to wonci
an excellent wa>
get involved an
interest in makir
government poh*
profit organiz
funded by an

The committee members
clearly explained their positions
to us last Friday. Now, all that
remains is to explain to the
millions of Blacks living in the
Bantustans in South Africa
today why we support the
government that is destroying
them.

Deborah Musselman
sophomore

history

Another murder
lover

Editor:

My dear Egzine, Keke, and
**other8**:< I hi^ve been pressed to
comment upon your letter
concerning the game ** Killer** (as

covered in the April 22 Bruin)
by a creeping fear of continued
closed-jmindedness in our
society; your form of narrow
vision is the cause of more than
many of our civiliazations

W]problemsL
As for the game, I am* both

intrigued and tantalized by it.

Where else might one fmd the

excitement of the hunt sans the

guilt and consequences of
"having committed an actual
murder?
As for the **fututc implica-

tions** of the pastime, I fear that

""Tsec nonef A child who enjoys

cowboys and indians (or storm-_
troopers and rebel fighters) it

^ot, in iny humble opinion,
condemned to a life of criminal

activities. Surely if their tender

minds are able to separate
"Tantasy from reality, then we,

as young adults, might also have
the necessary aptitudes for such
division. But. not being a
.student of mental healthy
perhaps I am not justified in my
conclusions.

Finally, I wish to say how
sorry I Ani that you people are

concerned with establishing
guidelines m the area of fantasy.

It strikes fury into my heart to

think of Mr. Price being brand-
ed mentally unstable fpr his

many character performances of
delightful horror.

Fantasy and daydreams must
exist without horizon, as we
already have far too many
limitations set up within reality.

Alan Sliinner

President,

The Friends of Phibcs Soeitty

Supporter for

CalPiRG
Editor:

1 am writing this letter as a
response to the defetft of
CalPIRG at the recent student

flection. What is wrong with

this school? I want to know
whAt kind of priorities do the

students here have to vote for a

footbitll stadium and not
Caipmcr

I have been going to UCLA
for two vfari aiid rrally frd this

(Continued on P«g<^ •^^ is a great university, despite all

its faults. The people here are
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It a higher level

;han the **aver-

but Vm really

Icr. CalPIRG is

' for students to
d express their

ig and changing
cies. It is a non-
ation that is

optional two

dollar fee. If the student decides
that he doesn't like some of the
things that CalPIRG is doing,
he can get a refund.

I can*t emphasize enough how
important groups like CalPIRG
are, and how important it is for
students to support such groups.
Unfortunately, UCLA students
arc too often wrapped up with

\" \:

their own interests and studies
to look around them and leari^a
little bit about their own
surroundings. We definitely
need a new or revived sense of
student awareness and partid*
pation at UCLA.

Jackie Dingfelder

Ecosystems mi^r

!#
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Ikas and the Jewish Improvitational
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ThrouQh EUROCENTERS. languoge learning

on the spot. You can study French In France
~^r Switzerland; Italian in Italy and Spdrjishln

Spain.

i
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Programming

lostOytOfz
Phe System
At Prime!

8cJc-4t school for graduate work or simpty
p on new techniques, you'll want to ex-
i excellent opportunities for career ad-
in a sales environnr>ent at Prinr>e Computer.

Systems Analyst
our District Sales Headquarterrin Tarzana
unity requires experience in FORTRAN
»ring Analysis Packages such as NASTRAN,
for CAD/CAM. Exposure to a sales en-
and communicatior>s experience is pre-

Instructor/Cu^omer
Education

lition you shouJd possess a BSCS or equiv-

programming experience in FORTRAN
^dd|tionally, you shoukJ have knowledgt
f latiguaga anti Machine Architecture and '

Is. Background in teachmg or technical

s preferred.
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your resume, including sMary history, to
m. Prime Computer, Ific., 21052 Oxnard
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lual opportunity employer m/i/h.

laboratory equipped buildings and dais size

is limited to eighteen students. Classes ronge
in length from 3 to 16 weeks.X^

Your learning experience doesn't stop at the

cidssroom door. Eurocenters arranges for

living quarters with a local family or^n a
pension so that you will really beglrPtoT

understand_ihe local people and their

culture .^ And yow^lassmotes will come from:
all over the Western World—leading to an
international atmosphere and a unique
opportunity for learning qnd adventure.
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J^abad House loss;

Spiritual & material
By Ann Kopecky

Staff Writer

The early morning fire that claimed three lives and destroyed the
Westwood Chabad House Tuesday took with it a spiritual and
social center—home for some members of the Jewish community
here.

Steve Sann, a UCLA studcnfwlio afriwd at the house just as the
fire started, explained what happened. "Flames raced through the
house—in no time the building was totally engulfed. There's a
menorah about 20 to 25 feet in front of the house and flames were
coming out of the from windows scorching the menorah. The
flames were shooting 25 feet out."
John Gilfillan, a Santa Monica City College student, saw smoke

when the fire started. He ran to help two people in the building who
had jumped from second story windows.

l^^f^^r I helped one guy down to the sidewalk, I walked to the
back of the house but windows blew out as the flames shot outV so T
couldn't get in to help anyone else,*' he said.

"I heard a person screaming, but there yvere so many people there
1 didn't pay much attention to it. 1 don't know if it (the person
screaming) was a person who jumped out or if it was oneof 4he one^r
who died," Gilfiilan said

Like other witnesses at the fire, Gilfiilan was surprised at how
quickly tjj^Jire spread, "it was downstairs one second and upstairs
the next. After that, nobody could have done anything."

Another witness, Avi Ben Zacharia, was thankful he didn't follow
his original plans for the night—sleeping in the Chabad House.

21acharia had decided to go home because he had to be at work
the next morning. "My girlfriend drove me home around 12:15 and
there was nothing around. When she got back here a half hour later,

she saw the fire and firetruckjS.**

In addition to $1 million in damage. Chabad House Rabbi
Shlomo Schwartz, campus activities director, said a 1 10-year-old

rTorah, which had been smuggled otittrf Russia, was also destroyed.
' "Next to the loss of lives, the Torah was the most important

4hing,—The -Torah's-iBoportancfe k i^ le&s.4h^n^^ person^^"
Schwartz said. -^---T^-:^.-.:.,_^.::_lLl_^^!/.;_.' —z^- .

:
The Chabad House was part^^|;iati0nM(^ide system which serves

the Jewish community by providiftf religious services, tr- social

atmosphere, and often, a ptajecjjij stay. The We%twood Chabad
House focused on helj>ing IJCLA students.^^-^^--^—^ ^

"A rabbi is always available to help a student. But it*s an out-of-

office counseling—ni go to Jojo's, the beach, anywhere a student
Wiftts to talkTTie^ explametfr

Hillcl, a Jewish students' campus oigaiii/atio ir, andttirl^CPD,^
^ often sent students who needed a place to stay to the Chabad

House. "We're the only one that has housing for Jewish people,

although you don't have to be Jewish to stay here. Anyone who
needs housing can stay," Schwartz said.

Although rabbis hope to rebuild the house before the high holy
- days in September, the group is now looking for campus facilities

=^ for their Friday night services and the Shavout holiday next
Tuesday, he said.

-— Opened in 1969, the Chabad House building was originally the

home of the Phi Beta Delta fraternity, and then the Pi Lambda Phi
fraternity.

ASHES TO ASHES ^.A stairway was destroyed by the blaic,

which starttd in the basement and spread to the upper noors.
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SMOKERS

ing smoking control fraolin#ntforsmokortwho
want to quit but aro afraid of gaining woigtit

aftor quitting smoldng.

Appiications l>oing accoptod now untii May
30^ For moro information caii ttio UCLA
Smoking Control Projoct at 824-6553 bolweon
8 am and 6 pm.

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Molorcycle)r

TOP UkltD IMUm oNms vwy
•Ignlleanl tantngt on oule Imur
one*. H you oi* undar 2S wMi a
tf^k^lCftJ^il^jaA^^ ^Ag^^-^k^M g^^^^^^jM^ ^B^fe^^fvosonasiv onvinQ fpoora ana
lle«n»#d •xp*rl*ne«, you con
tovo $100^ on your piotcwl roto*.

OMWf cMi^sfSf tocuMy ifiomlMfS

ono ocnpioyoos now omo dohotV

CAU OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD
477-2548

NEIIENDAM44ANCOCK
WEVAUOATE

1100 GlENDON NO. 1447
(MONTrS BLOG.)

Campus Events Speakers Program
Dresents

GIDEON
HAUSNER

Chief prosecutor ir^ ttie trial of Nazi
war criminal Adolph Eictimann

Member of the Israeli Knesset

Author of "Justice in Jerusalem"

"MORALITY
ARER THE

HOLOCAUST"

Wed. May 14th, 12 Noon
Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge

S'ponsored by Ccnnpus Events

Speakers Program. Hillel,

UCLA Jewish Studies Program

ADMISSION FREE

sponsored by SIC

m neiilrs
a. .

I

tina mcwilliams. news editor
Be an

INTERNATIONAL ADVISOR
• Learn skills useful for an Intornatlonai career
• Enjoy a free weekend of fun A training In Santa Barbara
* Make new friends from all over the world
* Take part in orientation for now foreign students

For Info & appllcatlonM contact:
Th0 Office of lnt0mmtlonal Students A Scholart
297 Dodd Hall • • • • 825-1834

COUPON COUPON ••^^1

The audienice hushes to nearly complete
silence. The stage is dark. Slowly, the lights

overhead become brighter and brighter, revealing

six colorfully clad figures. The figures sway back
and forth, back and forth—each movement more
t>ronounced than the last, until it seems the

dancers can stretch their muscles no farther.

A single, sudden musical note pierces the air as

the stage bursts into color. The dancers break

apart and spin wildly about the stage. Faster and
faster, they continue their melee for several

minutes, their breathing becoming heavier with

each movement. They gasp^for air and it appears^

they can continue no longer. Then the flurry.

mellows and the dancers wind down their pieces

The dimming lights give a final vision of bodies

»in^ng and spinning and spinning . . .

The performance, entitled Kaleidoscope, was
-one of several masters theses performed in the

-Women's Gym earlier this month. For the
student choreographers, these are the culmina-
tion of several years of study, planning and
exhaustive rehearsal which granu them an M.A.

:

:
:

In one evening, all the work, pain and
dedication comes to a head.

There arc more performances planned for this

month. ^
1

COUPON

discount on any Giant

__^ Sepl's Submortne
Sandwich ^

••###• COUPON ##——1

Campus Events Speakers Program
presents:

The Rock

Industry:

A look from
the Inside!

with

IT

RISSMILLER

The top rock and roll promoter in

Los Angeles Chief of Wolf &
Rissmiller Concerts

Thursday, May 15th
12 Noon — 1 PM

Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge

ADMISSION FREE
.non';r)rori h>

.
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Presents the 1st annual

$1,000
—— * "'

I — . ,
* ' - - ..

scholarship

for» .

li

..^ fiunority

i-
i'V"

^^^ (No^revious
journalism experience

necessary.)

If you're ttack^Xhicano/Latino, or Native Americaiv
student who will attend the University of California at
Los Angeles as a freshman of sophomore in the fall of
1980, you're also eligible to compete for this unique and
important scholarship. Winner gets $1,000 and a fulU
time, year-long job as a new writer at the Daily Bruin^
one of the country's top college newspapers.

It doesn't matter if you didn't work for your high
school paper. We're looking for bright, Well-rounded
students with an interest in the print media and a
willingness to learn a new skill.

college

^

To apply, contact your high school or
counselor for application forms or write to:

Chris Cameron
Minority Scholarship Committee
UCLA Daily Bruin
308 Westwdod Plaza

,

Los Angeles, California 90024

Or call (213) 825-9898 for details and entry forms.
Deadline for postmark of all entries has been extended
through Monday, May 19. Apply today!
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f [i)[?[i]Bm michael auerbach, editor

Alan Parkergets offMidnight Express in Nei
By Martin Cannon
AMOciatc iMlex Editor

His name has appeared on the credits

of only three theatrical features, yet Alan
Parker has emerged as the premiere

British film director working today.

None of his countrymen — with the

possible exception of Ridley Scott,

whose origins are similar and whose list

of credits is even more miniscule — have

so well managed to combine both critical

and commercial recpgnition. His three

films, Bugsy Malone. Midnight Express,

and now Fame, display great versatility

and darirtg, though one could argue (hat

in the latter, the daring lies mostly in the

technique and not in the conception.

Parker's command of the medium,
however, is indisputable; disparate

though his projects may be, they are

connected by the director's increasingly

'They allowed me to yell
'action ' and 'cui^;^guess
because I had the biggest
mouth'

''-'"

-

--""""^
• ^^—

bold — yet controlled — use of film.

tnguaga,
Peculiarly enough, Parker never

intended, in his youth, to become
involved, with film. **lt was a total

mistake, really," he now says. One would
assume from Fame's gaggle of hopeful

young performers that Parker under-

went a similar training, yet the director

admits **! had no theatrical education. In

fact, I had a very normal academic
^ackgrounn-^ studied applied math-
ematics and physics. Everyone in Britain

icd^to^bc k nuclear
scientist in those days. I was never
allowed to pursue writing, which was
what I had always wanted to do. So I

went into advertising — didn't go to a

college or university; I just started to

write ads for an agency.**

Circuitous though the route may
seem, this turn of events brought Parker

to his present creative endeavors. **Those

associates being
other technical

allowed me to y
guess because 1

Commercials
feature for the

and ultimately i

first theatrical v
as a cross betwe
Our Gang come
mobsters and nv
Instead oTto^mn
screen visualiz

games we all-p

elaborate prop
imagination. It '

not always succ

lot of attention

the chance to d
which was wile

matter and mu

Parker: from commerciab to Tame'

were the early days of commercials in millimeter." Assignment of duties,

England. They gave us some money, so according to Parker, was rather
we decided to move into sixteen haphazard, with some of his present-day

7 think a j

things whici

live there ti

scope: Midnight
ular i»nd c(

date.

Parker claim:

half since the fiir

some perspective

scarcely detacher

Midnight. '*Johi

most aceompt
worked with,"

quick to praisej

lead^Tole o
from a Turkish j

had the more di

to have caught I

career; now that

1 think he'd be e

Of course, I'd I

again." The sub

noting the refori

the film's pren

uti ing rmers

cant handle ^Fame'
^"^ By Martin Cannon' ~~*"" —

AsMdale latfex tditor

Failure comes in many forms, some blatant, some quite

subtle. Alan Parker's Fame is failure of the least obvious and

most irriuting variety. The film displays consistent

craftsmanship, an intnguing structure, occasional sensitivity

and no small amount of surface dazzle, yet these fringe virtues

cannot compensate for the hole at the film's center.

The film details the lives of a group of students at

Manhatun's School of Performing Arts. From the mass of

quavering hopefuls stuttering their way through try-ouu. the

camera picks out protagonists tor several stories which make
up the bulk of the film. Doris (Maureen Teefy) is a wallfiower

who blossoms during the course of dramatic training and a

love/ hate affair with Ralph, a.k.a. Raoul(a.k.a Barry Miller),

a Puerto Rican comedian and Freddie Prinze idolator. Paul

McCrane plays Montgomery, the token gay, while Gene Ray

plays Lcroy, the token black (the fact that the script assigns

names like Leroy and Raoul to blacks and Puerto Ricans is

indicative of the way the film reduces potentially interesting

characters to types.) Irene Cara is mostly marvellous as Coco,

her only problem being, ^Paradoxically enough, a surfeit of

talent—what High School could havj anything to teach so

professional a singer? Lee Curreri is Bruno, a synthesizer

musician, while Antonia Franccschi is Hilary, a ballet student.

Almost as soon as we've met these people, we re introduced to

their parents, siblings and friends, the viewer almost loses

sight of the key players amid the tangentially related

characters. All these narratives collide and come to fruition

like kernels in a Jiffy-pop bag, and the resulting spectacle is as

confusing as it is diverting.

Now, there's nothing inherently wrong with a multiple

storyline, though it has been rather too vogue a conceit since

NashxUle. When used for the wrong reasons, however, the

technique becomes the intellectual equivalent of DeMille-style

Piff M) Carrcr, Cam; liefamcd^

\
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given jobs in editing and
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had the biggest mouth.**
led to short films, a
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cnture, is best described
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ly guns — rather like a
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(Continued from Page 19)

bombast. Had Eame centered its variations around a strong central
theme, it might have been effective; instead, the film is just so much
effects. True, all the stories deal, peripherally or otherwise, with the
problems of performing, but while that may be a tolerably good
subject, it isn't a theme. All the struggling young artist cliches
cannot make up for the fact that the film has no new ideas to offer,
just melodrama. Even the melodrama proves too much for the film
to maintain or resolve, and in the end all the pecsonal problems
weV become involved witli are solved or ignored by the letVco-out-
singing finale.

The fault doesn't lie with the talented cast or with Alan Parker
who leads them through the roughest of spots, making even the
unconvincing and tired material new and engaging. Parker makes
his only mistake during the musical numbers, which are rather too
elaborate to be spontaneous. Nor can the technical credits be
faulted (special mention should be^made of cinematographer
Micheael Serczin, who stands 'to be 'overlooked only because hls^

(Continued on Page 22)
-^Finale from Tame'': the body electric
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SEVENTEENTH YEAR
GUADALAJARA SUMMER SESSN

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
JULY^f^tti AUGUST 6. 19S0

4IShGONCERT

Sponlsh language dt all levelt. BKuNuol/BMIngual Education Ait
literature. Folklore. History. Sociology. Ptychology. Crott-Culturoi
studies.. Guitar, Folk Dance, graduate and undergraduate courses
TuHton: $270ior 6 undergraduate untfr. $33&ter 6 groduate units romr
maximum. Room and board: $260 with Mexican Host Family
Apartment and Hotel rates from $180 - $300 per month.

Iniofmcrtlon: O.L Oddo
IMvmslly of Scm Mege.

JERRY
RIOPELLE

with Thumper
, ami Ihe Phkiix

LSAT^
prep starts

May 24

GMAT
prep starts

May 31

GRE
Summer
Class

CAM110

[where: Occidental Col-

1

lege in Thorne Hall

^hen: Friday, May 16]

8:15 p.m.

Ticket informationT

259-2605
and ail MUTUAL
—OUTLETS "^

Career Guidance T
Tutoring I

The Guidance Ceiiter

CAT, MCAT. GMAT, LSAT,
GRE. SAT, CLEP and other
test prep individual and
small group

301rSanliT3Snl«ril^
Santa Monica

call for brochure
J

MrSQ general

admission

PITYncoPYA M SPECIALyi I f MPRINTINGCO. to ^..-.-.
L^^^n.J n.i^ t ^ p OFFER to: u.c.l.a.

''

PROFESSORS A FACULTY
10927 Santa Monica Blvd. '°

478-2602 COPY. COLLATE. 3 HOLES,
(2 BIk. W of Westwood Blvd.)

QQPY STAPLE, BIND.

NO MINIMUM
BOOK ONLY 4'2C 9 to 6

ONLY

'Come see the Music'

'Laserium has created the most spectacular display of lasers, lights,

smoke and music ever assembled in one show..r

^^-*^

Program:

• I CLA Special,.,

• Speak to Me Pink Iloyd
• Heartbreak Hotel IJvis

• Roll Over Beethoven ( huck Rerrv
Liiiht My I ire Doors

• (mOoU I ihrations Beach Bovs
• Purple Haze Jimi Hendrix

Roundahoul Yes '

' S(airway to Heaven Led Zepplin
• Karn Evil #9 hl.p

• Jumpin Jack I lash Rolling Slones
• Beatles Retrospect
• Rocketman Elton John
• iihiteRuhhif Jefferson Airplane

JB-^

Plus (he Moody Hlues, Sly. I he Who. and many more.

^\(ki;r\ian bviikoom vmi.i nkvir bi ink samk
- IMIS VMIKINI) -

IKIDW \IA\ 16 - SAIl R|)\\ MAN 17

shitvshmvs 7 M) 9 00 A II I'M
Inkrfs only ^ i >(f af Student Iirk,f Offirr

hi l*r<uJuiti(tns ( ampus l\fnl\^—^^i—^M^—M^^^—^—i—^^^^—^—^^ H^Hi^^l^H
^^^^HHIiaiMMai^H^^^^^H^^^^^^^^I^^^^flHHBHiHIMMBHI^^M^^MiaMQHHaHai
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(Continued from Page 19)

Parker, who considers it too
self-congcatulatory (the blurb

was added against his will). He
does no't acceed so easily to

other complaints, such as that

made by Hayes himself, con-

cerning the film's treatment of
homosexuality. ^I had to be a

little careful,** he admits. **If we
had gone any further, Columbia
wouldn*t have let it go through.

But the fact is that it wasn*t a

major part of the book — there,

it was almost like a Lubitsch

film, with the couple faUing out

of frame just before the fade-

out. The book was much more
coy
Midnight Express ^ave Pari

er fame — and Fame. "I was not

aware of the High School for

Performing Arts," says Parker,

referring to the frTnTs setting; T

was sent the script and my
response was lukewarm." A day
spent on 40th Street, however,
kindled enthusiasm for the
project.

^Jhe first section of the film

presents a kaleidoscopic view of

youngsters desperately display-

ing their acting, singing, and
dancing wares for the schooFs
instructors — a weeding-out
process mirrorcd^y^he film'

pre-production days. "At times
it was very similar. I saw every
young actor in that age group.
After that, we went to neighbor-
hood theatres and such, it was
very exhausting.** Parkep's
attention to detail made selec-

tion-even more difficult, **i

made the decision that all of the

^ids who were supposed to play
an instrument really did play
that mstrumeht that the danc-
ers really danced, and so on.

There would be no cheating.**

*They were an unusual bunch
of kids in that they never
stopped acting. None of them
seemed to realize that they were
making a movie. For instance,

there was the finale sequence ^^
it was broken down into sec-

tions and filmed over four days.
We must have done it a hundred
times. Yet after it was all over,

they said **Can we do it again?" 1

told them that that was it, we're
finished, but they wanted to do
the whole thing all over again,
just for themselves. They never
thought they were working.

"I chose the kids who were
closest to their characters in the
film. At times when I asked for
more than they could give, they
took from themselves. In the

second monologue with Barry
Miller it*s a very complicated
two-page monologue, and I

wanted to do it at night so we
could get the lights of Times
Square coming in through the
window. We did it the first

night, and then we did it the
second. Finally we got it at four
A.M. The emotion you see is

not just acting; it's from his own
pain." Does pushing his actors
to the limit in this fashion cause
Parker any trepidation or guilt?

**You do have slight worries.
But I'm a director, this is my
job, and in a way you become
hardened to it. The scene
pushed me to the limit too, so it

works both ways."
"Ultimately, the problem with

the Fame actors is that they had
all read biographies of James
Dean and Montgomery Clift,

and they began to think they
^ere Dean and Clift. So r*d

have to tell them, 'a little less

I^ean here, please, a little more
Clift...'

"

One of the most impressive

aspects of Fame is the percep-
tive way it c^ptjArps the feel of

(Continued on Page 22)
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TVpewrHer City
GRADUATION GIFTS ^

ExtoffKtod warranty for stud#nts
Expert Repair and Service Department

on the premises!

What do you require of a Typewrttor,

Calculator or Offlco Machine?
Quality?

Usability?

- Soffvlce?
Come Into Typewriter City and see one of the largest

selections In Southern California.

Adier - Royal - Toshiba -

IBM - Hermes --

Texas Instruments -

Casio - SCM - Sanyo -

Record-o-cali -

And much, much morel

• We^ at Discount with no loss of quality

• We try to sell mactilnes ttiat wUl fit your application— _• We hove full service abHIty rigtit on tt>e i^remlses

'euee^c^v

^6f a free demonstration aslc Ibr "Typewriter Ed*

TVpewrHer
We sell the best for less and service the rest.

10867 W. Pico {o\ Westwood Blvd.) 47a-7262

^ WESTWOOD *

U^ectnedcta^ and ,jAuj(Adctu^ €4fi€runa/

e.^^ ^MlA. cuzd ^SlA., ^980

/i^'i^/iuu/^ aJ^d^ en/e^tlctinrnefit
'^( r-*-^

THE AFRICAN" ACTIVISTS~ASSOCIATIO

fevite& ttend an InternQtionalConference
•c^'

-Trom Apartheid and Imperialism Toward
the Total Liberation of Southern Africa"

fcL i
,

May 14-16, 1980
University of California, Los Angeles

SPEAKERS WILL INCLUDE:
Hasan Abd-Al-Rahman — Information Director, PLO Mission to the United Nations
Shall Amuele — SWAPO- Representative
Prof. Abdul Rahman BaBu — San Francisco State University^
Prof. Allen Isaacman — History Department, University of Minnesota
Barbara Isaacman — Mozambican Women's Movement Committee
Al Dortch — Coalition for Economic Survival

'^

Abdullah Madjid — Polisario Representative to the United' Nations
Mahmood Ibrahim — Palestinian Activist, Chairperson African Activist Association
Manafuthi J-Makatin: — ANC Representative to the United Nations '^

Cecil Josiah — Coordinator, Overseas Connmittee of the Working People's Alliance
Musikewa Kumbalo — ZANU Representative
Dumisani Kumalo — Member of the American Committee on Africa
Thamsanqa Ngubeni — Azanian (South African) Student Activist
John Saul — Toronto Committee for the Liberation of Southern Africa
Steve Talbot — well-known writer on African Affairs, former editor of "Internews"
Stephanie Urdang - Author of Fighting Two Colonialisms: Women in Guinea Bissau

PROGRAMS WILL INCLUDE:
Wednesday, May 14th •

-u-

Thursday, May. 15th

History of Liberation Struggles in Southern Africa, 2-4:00 pm
Socialist Transformation in Africa, 7-10:00 pm

Friday, May 16th

The Anti-Imperialist Struggle in the Islamic World, 10-12 noon
Popular Revolutions in Central and South America, 2-4:00 pm

International Solidarity Against Imperialism, 7-10:00 pm
Perspectives on South African Lberation After Zimbabwe 10-12 noon
Practical Suppori for the Liberation of Southern Africa, 2-4:00 pm

FILMS WILL INCLUDE: "
--

Six Days in Sowetb -^ Documentary of the 1976 Uprising in Soweto 12:30-1:30 pm Friday
Generations of Resistence — Historical Analysis of African Resistance to White Domination in South Africa, 12-2 00Wednesday
White Laager — Study of the Development of Afrikaner Nationalism

,

REGISTRATION WILL BEGIN AT 10 A.M. on May 14, 1980 in Room 11377 on the 11th floor, Bunche HallUCLA campus. All program events in Bunche Hall.

For further information call: African Activist Association 825-6518 (213)
African Studies Center 825-3686 (213)

^ «i'

Parker. .

.

(Continued from Page 21)

New York — an accomplish-

ment all the more impressive

when one considers Parker's
British origins. "'People have

snid that, and Vm flattered, but
I don't really agree with the

premise. I think a foreigner can
sometimes see things which the

people who live there take for

granted." Though Fame's New
York is convincing, it's also
more beautiful than the city we
are used to seeing in most of the
pictures which have been filmed
there recently. **I believe in a
European school of cinematog-
raphy," Parker says, "meaning
more diffused light and so on.

This also happens to be closer to

the way things look naturally.

We used amber lights in the
interiors because that's the way
it really looks, with light
bouncing off those yellow
blinds. It's stunning-looking."

4ile doesn't understand why
other directors insist on a

harsher, less natural view of the

city.

Parker's scrupulousness is

such that he has even made sure
that the Cinerama Dome has
installed new projection lenses

in order To compensate for the
distortions of the theat/eV

ant«4ftF^ dccply-curve#=
screen. There, on Wednesday
night, a sold-out crowd of
industry people and UCLA
students will attend the pre-
miere, the proceeds benefiting
the UCLA Performing Arts^=^
P^<ygram. Fo r P a r k e r , the --=

choice is fitting; for the school,
fortuitous. The future may _
tiecidc Famf^ fate, but Alan
Parker's status as a painstaking
film craftsman seems assured.

tetters

Who?
Editor:

Regarding Micheal (sic)
Classman's article/ review on
The Nude Bomb, I think it

would do Mr. Classman some
good to check his facts before
laying them to print. Point
being that the late Darryl
Zanuck's wife had nothing to do
with Jaws (the woman is in her
70s) as Darryl Zanuck had
nothing to do with Jaws. His
SON, Richard Zanuck and-
David Brown produced Jaws,
and the wife, who was lead
female was Lorraine Cary, who
is married to Sid Shcinberg.

Really, get it straight before
you print it.

—Marc Sherman
Junior

// would do you some good to
check your facts before laying
them to print. Point being
David Giassman wrote the
article, not Michael (that's how
to spell it correctly) Giassman.
Close reading helps.

Fame. .

.

(Continued from Page 20)

field is already so crowded with
talent). At//m' is a film that was
destroyed in the typewriter.

Ultimately, Fame cannot
escape, its familiarity. Though
the film must be recommended
for its verve and sheen, it is a
failure, a sadder failure than
most. Fame is a film that
celebrates promise and talent,
only to waste its own.
Fame opens Friday in 70 mm

at the Cinerama Dome after
luiiighis oeneiit lor the UCLA
Performing Arts.

Records

x+
X.Lx}s Angeles. Slash. Los

Angeles attempts to frame the

intensity of an X concert in a

more refined studio sound.
Although some of the rough

edges have been eliminated, the

music 's still threatening. These

songs tear apart the ideal image

of L.A., revealing a city of
confused individuals with no
direction or purpose.

X's world is one of poverty

and desperation. Their songs

are tales about living in a moral
vacuum, surrounded by psycho-
pathic rapists, hostile acquaint-

ances, sexually depraved rich

girls, and radio stations anta-

gonistic to their music. On the

titTirtrack, **Los Airgeles,^^
woman becomes fed-up withlhe
city and departs, leaving her

friends ^nd home behind. X
shares this point of view, but

has "decided to co-exist with
L.A. and its problems. As the

group says in "The WorWs a
Mess; It's In My Kiss:"

Who's been telling lies?

There are no angels.

There are devils in many
ways; .

=^dk€ iLlike a maa> -

The music conveys this sense

of desperation admirably.
Guitarist Billy Zoom drives
home these themes with a

furious succession of power
chords. Exene's and John Doe's
haunting vocals clash with bitter

urgency. Ray Manzarek, pro-
ducer of the album and former

^fflem ber of The Doors, adds h is

fast-paced organ work on some
cuts.

X express their lower class

ideals with a surprising degree
of thoughtfuiness and artistry.

Unlike most of the local pop or
New Wave bands, X is not just

trying to become famous and
sell lots of albums to ignorant
kiddywinks. Los Angeles, along
with the recent Cerms release,

are the first two of what will

hopefully be a long line of
thought-provoking albums by
local groups.

—Jim Barnctt

Hello,

Dorothy.

I.

XEROX
No minimum overnight

Highest Quality

3V2<U
copies

Self-Service avail

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. Resumn

LA 90026 Diseertetton
475^789 Copying avalM>

Wc feature a I'ci^ctana

alo}]^ inth fresh fish lujcI lIj

to offer a iriiie nui^e o*

sahuis, coffee, teas ami the f

Opeu '^ days a leeek. \
BankAfyieru

> J 5 U N 5 E 1

AVAILABl

in the Student Edua
which represents students

on matters of educational
y

Acadeniic Departments

Academic Senate
— Student Relations

Director, Assistant, Staff, and Intern

For Information: Call 825-2815 (day)

Applications and Info: Available in K(

Applications are due by Friday, May

COME FLY WITH US

pick up you GRADPAK

May 19 - June 6
%'A« >

'

" " '?i
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TAX Accounting CourM—Possibility of
tumm«r school class. If Intsrsstsd
contact GSM offict ASAP

' (1-M 33-37)

SIG DELT NEOPHYTES-Llaa, ENmi.
Haalhar and Susan. This is your w—k so
•nioy it! Wart with you all tha way, Lovt.
tha Activas

LITTLE SISTERS of Umlxla CM Alpha
maating Thursday May 15 at 6:00 Shirts
ara in. Bring chacli t>ooks Oisnayland
trip will talfc about Ba thara

(1-M 33-34)

CONGRATULATIONS. to Amy Drang-
jhoit and John Strfff on thair angaga-
mant. Good lucfc to both of you. Lova.
AXO

-I-!- f-

-,l i,,.N^_j-~- ±S^

BLVD. 5 (? 8 8

Itii.

PI PHIS—Saturday. May 17th. Sand and
Saa Club> OOK). Ba thara. ALOHA
PAUL VAN PEBORGH-What can I sayt
Tha rosas wara graat, and tha company
•^n battar. Thanks for tha fantastic
avaning. Looking forward to mora good
timas Lo»a WuMy

WHAT do Sig Dalts do on CataHna
Mand? Partyl Sig Dalts and dalas ara
looking forward to a graat luau! SIG
DELTS CATALiNA LUAU 10

--MAX. OOUG. ANDOAM ofSigma CffT^
- Wa hava tha thraa bast coachas and
wa'ra )azxadabout Darby Days! Lova, Ilia
Sig Datta

TERRY (EK), Now I hava tha bast Big Sis
on tha row. Thanks for tha mug,
parsonal, *>adacorating" Job. and mud
pfta. LYLS

ST-CANT YOU SEE WHAT I'M
TRYING TO TELL YOU...SB

CARTER SUPPORTERS—Coma join
tha Bruin's Ra-alaction Campaign
Thursday May 15, 12 noon. Ackarman
2412

WEEKEND DANCERS or fenhrs play-fa—UCSB graduata. accountant^
auditor lovas to danca and play tannls.
famala dasirad for dancing, mala/famala
for tannls. Stava 393-0437 Sant^ Monica

CAROL Now that niidtarms ara ovar it is

tima to taka a vacation. Lova Mika

MARRIAGE MINDED LADIES ara
ancour«gad to call M.A. HamHton at 876-
2SS1 from 9 ajn. to 9 pjn.

STEVE-Happy Birthday baba. You'ra
daliwtaly tha boat C and K man aroundt
Lova. Ma

u .

rr

4 GLAZE (SDT)-Hava a vary happy
birttiday. You mn a graat Itttia sist LoviT'"-
tha UCLA kid

QIANNA—You truly ara "God'sgracloua^
gm." HOW about dkmar or a movia oriuM~
a talk? A fallow OanBio atudani -r^

JEANiC WOO: Don't worry, thinga wNI ba
fina. Juat hang in tfiara and you'll ba O.K.
Lova. M.C.

WE WANT YOU BODY!!! Ba a part of thi
AWSOME '80-'01 yaarbook. Apply Daily
Bruin olfica bafora May 20

A SPECIAL HELLO TO ALL ACACIA
UTTLE SISTERS. LOVE, JOHN. P.S.
•K tOu TOWITE ATMOAH^^^^^^ -;

WILD LARRY: Haras your parsonalt
Chaars (gin and tonic) to tha good Mmaa
ahaad. Saa you at R.H.P.S. this waakand.
Luv ya, PhM i

HEIDI PENNER-Whara ara you? I'va

^mlaplacad your phona numbar. Plaaaa
"
caH. Erie 475-OlO»

r^^>EAN OlSBOtO-Hava a haart. wrtarsTrl
-Hha cards will gat aapoaad again. MM
TAU GAMMA-Excallant Partytn Frankia

LE for 1980-81
-ZST fNATCHBUCKLERS—Oat aat to~
cSmax aboard on Saturday. Kaap your
•fas opan for tha l>ooty and your cannon
loadad

.^YOU'RE A GREAT BUNCH!!! Tha
^ -Wanch'

A.L.F.: Happy 19th Birthday! Tha bast
part is tttat wa'H hava many mora
togathar...millions of 'ami Lova foravar.
Y.H.

ational Policy Commission
to the Administration and Faculty

-policy^ .

— —

GREG KRIKORIAN: Hopa you survivad
tha Big Two-One. Ol' Buddy. Or Pal!
Hara's to a yaar of Ultimata CrazlnassI
Lova. Wooflal

KAREN REDGWICK-Hava a nica day!!

L.C., Congratulations on your victory as
Miss Skoal 1960. Wa shall always
ramembar you as Tha Ouaan of Tha
Dippars. Lova. Ray. Gary. Jon A Stava

j==^Information and Research

j!::^cademic Senate/Department
Committee Positions

^=^xperimental College^

Westward Ho Rms 518 & 520
Wilda. gat a snora; Dibs gat a do;
Riddall get an occassion; Bucklin.
get a haircut; Coffey gat a racquet;
and Osuna just get a clue!

Oalohary A BidweM
P.S. We Love You

P.P.S. PUNT

RENEE MARTIN (THETA)
Just wanted to let you know I'm thinking
of you on this 14th day of May. Happy
19th, Goo-t>art! Don't make any plans for
tonita".' - . .

I .^

—

.

Love ya, Krissy

T
Positions Available

or 824-2088 (eve.)

»rchoff Hall #311.

30.

:;.'.',

ONGRATULATIONS
BONNIE POWELL
NEW GM OF

KLA

WeVe now passing through
the eye of the hurricane yet

the S.S. EX is still roclcing

like crazy. We seem to be
taking on waterl

^____^__ Your Captain

Sponsored by SEPC/SLC. ALPHA PHrS—.
Annette and Fabian couldi^'t have had a
better time at tha beach than we did wHh
you. Thanks for inviting us.

Lova. tha Bros of Lambda Chi

MbNKEY BU&I^E&S'
SINGING TELEGRAMS

Send a Monkey Business Singing Telegram—
they'll never forget you or us!

641-8867

MATT GICHTIN
Community Service Commissioner Elect

We're proud and pleased that you'll be the
Boss! Congratulations from all your friends
at CSC.

CANOY, COQKIC8. CAKE. PIE. ICE
CREAM<- What a alydy b«aakf Coma by
^•PPd Oalla Thursday night from 7-10
lor our SwMl 8hof». Tlckata avallabla
from KOa and at door

(1-M 31-33)

KRISTEN (QAMMA PHI>-Ttianks for a
*«na mght at «ia uiau. Hara's to Orchlda.^
loud ahkta, and curling up in front of a

GOOd DEALS IH

fISO SAVINGS BrHannica-3 or Graat
Books. $600 aavtngs both. Info by phorta.

Call Tony Haqmt »^ p.m. 277-1316

____^ (1-H QTR)

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER. $125;
EASYCHAIR. $45 (darti brown vinyl).

Bolh Qooc condition. Call Mary: 47S-
2161/679-S216

(1-H 30-34)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-Q

PSYCHOLOGICAL RESEARCH- NO
Malory of naurologiaat diaofdar, aga 24-
S4. Cattiy 62S-2306 (kaap trying).

(1-0 32-36)

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED $12 for

120CC Mood. Call 62S-7651 axt 233
(1-0 32-36)

Round trip tickat to

dasUnation Sua 477-6980
sail : Maxican

(1-H 32-36)
WANTED IT

JAY YARNELL-You'ra ae matura and
"Mr. WaM StraaT, how can you loaa so
wiaarably on Iha DaMng Gama? YLB

FEMALE VOCALIST woukf Ilka to sing
with Jazx/Dlaco band. Cal Elainaam/pm
47S-1466

(1-N 33-37)

RAH RAH FOR Carola and Mika 14K.
From baginMng to and you'va chaarad
tor \nm, GREATER frianda ttiara navar
could bal In IrlandiMp, graWuda and
lova. DL

MUST SELL
SANYO FT402R CaaaaMa Oack U7,
SANYO 50-Watt Powar Booslar $55.
Ultralinaar MINI'S 2-way 50-watt
spaakars $65/pr. All naw navar usad. Call
ma (Dava Knight) bafora 11 pm.

470-2986

I WANT a garaga tor work (ctotMng)
Waslwood-Bavarly Hills-Santo Monica
Araa $100 475-3155.

•

(1-T 33-37)

MALE TUTOR for t^right child MATH or
SCIENCE or HISTORY. Eaay work.
$5/hr. 277-6044 Mary WHIIama.

(1-T 20-37)

TiRED OF CLEANING?
SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

SERVICE
lRe«6ona6le prices, flexible, dependable &
excellent references It s a REAL CLEAN-UP'!
[Houses, apartments, offices etc

Call S.'Wrley at 774-4159

WANTED TO BUY: Prinoa QrapMto
Tannis Rackat with 4 1/4 grip. Uaad ok.
Call Sandia 635-6971

(14J

HANNELE RUBIN-YoH'ra a tentoatic
P*«on—ona in a mMton. Thanks for
'•fuming my bracatoL WHh gratikida,

HEY ROOM 16Of THETA Xl-What's tha

WOOFIE: Happy 21fH Chaaral Down tha
hatch (apikad carrot fuifa), than
craah...not in tha cabbaga patch.
SAVITT

Ltiiiajiti4iiiji5

LA'S #1 MOBa£ OISC(
Contact

UCLA Student Oavid Day
Discount 395-4204

WANTED: HP 67 Calcutotor. Uaad. good
working condition. Days (213) 961-5400
axt 216, avaninga (605) 496-1622.

(1-U 33)

PIIE6NANCY rzT

I LOVE SUE ESTEY. Don. Trlah. Jail.
Scott. Virgliita. Stoaa.aau,Vte»y,Ubb^
Ffod. Amy. EMna. Kililtor Lymi, antf
««. Thanji again. Loib. Judy (tha owl)
Johoda

SCOTT ORUQAH; Hiypy a2mt Birth»-
o«yi (Oal paychad tor ttia Crutoal) I Lov#^
YOU.JY

STACEY. AMY 6 SANDY, Thank you all

tor making our 21at B-day 9vm% mora
torrMte. LOVE, f .oto * Judy.

LET US HELP! Waatsida Prognaney
Counsaling 1236 7th Straat ^mnU
Monica 451-6719 M-Th: 9-2:)0 pjm. Prl:

noon-6p.m.

(2-A QTR)

FOR SALE:
LITTLE DIRTBAGS

(Don't Lot Itta Titto Fool You)
PHI PSI PLEDGE AUCTION

Thursday 6:00

Baar whNa you bid
Buy tha whoto sat—gat a brothar. fraal

Scratehod, Dirty Contact
Lontot Pdishod. $4.99/pair

Dr. Jon D. Vogal, CO.
1132 Wattwood Blvd.

477-3011

offar axpirat May 5/31/60

ATTENTION
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA

naw and old maml>ars important alaction
maattng Monday. May 19 at 3:00 in
Ackarman Unton 3517

MOVIE POSTERS
Rare 30's & 40's

Warehouse Open Wed.
Sat 11-5

1550 Westwood Blvd.

UNWANTED PRFGNANCr''
^HtE TEST ; f, a . .^Sr

S WO Asu'..jj . Aww .»..

FemaU- r,^np, oio.^s* Dorter

! 2 13) 2 72 351 J i^ni HSS 0116

PREGNANT?
• Frc^e Pregnancy Tests
•B.rth Control &Abcn,onCo.r,s^„pg
• Referrals to Bo^rrj Cert,f.er1

'

<Jvnecoiogists
in J cont,dent,ai ana j,qn,t^^n >,f>,,.,.r^

m
Alternatives to Pregnancy

3756 S«nta Rosalia Drive
Suite 212 L A

Call 294-0091
24-HOUR SERVICE

MISCELLANEOUS l-j

SALONS

To L«itt« GPB, Sfeve Ktiq, an,
Mothar Flemmar, Thanks for being
thara whan wa noeded you. Ona
could acarcoiy find truer friends.
We love youfl

Baib, Jennifer and Carol

Ji±.

J

GOOD
Pick the valley's smallest

Day Camp A Summer School
small, loving, healthy, happy,
coed groups.
For Brochure, call 893-6089

I

I Icvrrojxsis \ SkiiuMrc

l\W AMU) HAIR (.RoH IH

If you got an invitation to

OLD HEIDELBERG, ttiere s
a damn good reason why.
We'll see you there.

J

CHI ALPHA DELTA

—

NEW ACTIVES
Wedge Returns Saturday night was
fantastlcl The dinner was delicious-
-Ouys and Dolls" at the Music
Center was really nice; The
"Saturday Night Live" skits
complete with commercial inter-
ruptions were absolutely crazy!
And all those gittsf Thank you ail for

I

a very special evening.

L We Love Youl The Actives

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED i^ r

WANT to quit smoking? Laava mataaga
for Nancy after S pm. M-F 82S-241D

(1-Q QTR )

GAIN insight into dattHg ralationthlpa

ITL T^^l^ ^"^ Participating In study
^f dating. Couples who hava |ust baoun
dating call 825-2289 or 382^772 nl^to

(^-Q QTR)
pONORS needed for sperm bank
S2040/WIC For appt. call C^otlk m^

(1-0 25-38)

Permanent Hair Removal
Vacuum Biackhaad Em! action

Acna Contrpi Treatment • WAXING

477-2193

HELP

WANTED 2-J

MODELS: FASHION A BCAUTY SC-
RIES. Beauty makeovers, for European
»n^ga*lnea. Muat be photogenic S bring
photo. Call David Schoen. 274-427S for
appombneni MM AMan Dr. Beverly

(2-J 23-42)

PSI CHI {Hmri Psych Honor
Soclaty) A tha U-grad Psych Assoc
present: "Tha Roles and ActlvlMas of
Induslrtal/OrganlMtlonal Psycholo-
gists" with Howard C Lockwood.
Director • Managament Davaloo-
nwnt, Lockheed Corp. Mr. Lockwood
has been kwolvad wHh evaluating the
Impact of employment selection
procedures on minorities, opinion

aad.
* meni Thursw, Mey 15. 12-1. Frani 2258

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

I

Research subjects needed
$170 min. for 32 hours
over an 8-week period
basic criteria: male. 21-45
weight 130-200. good vision
corrected or uncorrected

Study done daytime
Tues- Wed- Thurs-Fh

Call 670-3025
for more Information

CAREER OPPORTUNITY June graou-
ala. Train for management of Westwood
Insurance Agency. Good dertcal skMa.
Salary commensurate w/aMIHy to learn
and assume responsibility. Mr. Len or
Mr. Bronstain, 475-0521 eves 475-5221

. ,
(2-J 25-35)

HOUSEKEEPER 3-5 days. Local
references. Eiparlance 273-3531

.^
.^

(2-J 30-34)

S100 CASH reward for ktformatk>n
leading to arrest and conviction of car
tiereo thleve(t) who plundered my 75
black VW convertible, tot 32, Monday.

**fy g &ttW5tn IMn and Irli. FasiaaPd
information directly to campus poltee.

SALONS 2-B SALONS

.1

PCRHANINT HAIR RE5IOVaI

Call for » FREE consultation to learn how UNWANTBd uai»PERMANINTLY removed The Electro Blend t.^il«i! ^'^ ^•^ ^
racommended and eliminate, the neei to ;iiSle .nd/ofsSL^v^^^

Hours M-Th. Sat., days « eves by appt only47»-*tas

PREGNANCY
^1 ——y-

2j| PBEBNANtY .....IZ. 2.*

"HoUm^ %mUtt^ TDtM^f^

• General or Lo^
• Med i-Cai Accepted

• Abortion Procedures to 5 Months
• Exams for ell Birth Control Methods
• Vasectomy & Band Aide Sterilization • «n<k<>,.i *.- -7' .

-^AtO. Testing 1..^ -^STV^hS *Trf* o'
^Q*ia«»fl»-

. 2 mmute Prignancy T^S^ TijlT^'l'SL; ?*^ ^""^
' • ^^•"•'H) Appointments Available

Parental Consent Unnecessary

Counseling

c^ ^ ^ & Referral
For Concerned Confidential Help

CALL

2m7».S07i INOLEWOOO 21jIm2J5— rt4«2jes8o

SeHabIa
Espanol

LOS ANGELES
EAST LOS ANGELES
SO. SAY/ANIPORT AREA
£ SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 21J/7i»^J32. ORANOECa

. .4..-.

HELP

WANTED 2J
HELP
WANTED

INVENTORY TAKERS part-time.
Reilabie students to «vork night hours.
Good advancement and flexibility
Offersd MS-35i9 ,^—r^-rTiz:-:-:^!:^

2J
MODELS needed for haircuts. Tuesday
and Wedneaday nights. 6pm at Vidal
Saasoon 274-t791 FREE!

(2-J QTR)

LIGHT HOUSECLEANING. Some
ironing 3-4 hrs/wk $4.50/hr We^t L.A.
Leave message 473-5749 Before 10pm

(2-J 33-37
)

DRIVER Man/woman. HaH day. Posalbfy
domestic chores alao. Experienced,
local rataranees fe9uired. 27>-3iS1

„ . (2-J30-34)_

MANOYMAN'S ASSISTANT. Some
power tool experience needed. Part of
hjll time. $5/hour. Gary Abrams 936-
4966. i

(2-J 33-37)

IS MONTH BABY BOY k>oking for

babysitter 3 hours every morning. Five
days If week. Weair^eill: 476-IO#
jnoming 6-10:30. evenlnp after S.

SINGLE father needs responaible lemaia
Jor pert-time care of 11 year old daughter
near Valley College. 766-3290 eves. 960-
3672 days _.

(2-Jli-33)

(2-J 33-37)

-GENERAL OFF4CC-w4U train - pa rt^

lime/full time permanent. Flexible hours.

iS/hr. fi^^UM ^
(2-J 33-37)

SERVICE Station Attandem: Experlenoe
preferred, hours flexible. Starting salary
$3.50/hour. Pat Hepler Union. 12100 W.
Olympic. LA

"

(2-J 29-36)

BASEBALL day camp couselors needed
this summer. Must drive sMft bus. 473-
7154

(2-J 29-33)

PSYCHIATRIC aHer care center needs
volunteer counselors to participate In a
unk|ue learning experience 12 hours a
wtk, 6 months minimum commitment.
Proleesioneleupervision, M.F.C.C.
^oursavailable. Call Grace or Uurel. M-

10"4 at 636-4996 or

TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST (Part-time, 4^
hours daily.) For small publk: reletions

firm In Century CHy . Must type 50 w.pjn.
Paid parktoig. Call 553-6637.

(2-J 33-42)

CHILO-SITTER WANTED. Afternoons
June 21 through August first. Must have
car. Good oompanaation. Call 390-5631

-r

(2-J 33-37)

REAL ESTATE SALES TRAINEE, hill

time In L.A.'t Wllshire •€••. Earn
commissions whHe you learn, fr—
licensing ttnd sales training provided.

Can (213) 467-3535 for lntervie#r"

(2-^29-33)

(2-J 34-36)

DEVELOP a strong and exciting pert-
Ume income. Responsible, outgokig
persons only. Bob Meedowt, attorney.
839-6461

___^___^ (2-J 29-33)

FEMALE student wanted to aaaH Father
"wMh 2 daughters 6 A 1 1 yeers 3pm-9pm 4
<i«y« per week. Cooking, car neceeaary.
^••"Ible schedule as Father travels often.
Good salary. CaN day 749-7001 Night
652-7692

_^__^ (2-J 31 -3S)

MODELS NEDED male and
model needed for Gentlemen's Quarterly
Magazine (GO) Profect Cafl 734-1724

EARN $1000 to 14000 month part

time/full time for Nutrition 6 Heelth Co.

Start summer or now for apt Call Dawe
624-3690.

(2-J 33-34)

TRAVELING COMPANION WANTED.
Norwegian student wants to tour U.S.

this sun>mer. arourtd 6 weeka from May
25 or later. Endk>g up Eaat Coeet. Go by
Greyhound Bus? Ph. 477-6612.

(2-J33-3n

$356.00 WEEKLY GUARANTEED. Wofk
2 hours daNy at home (176.00 lor one
hour deHy) Frse brochure. HHL P.O. Box
1917 SprtngHeld. VA 22191

(2-J 31-37)

"1

SUMMER JOB OPENINGS
INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL EXCHANGE

LIVE-IN counselors are needed to lead activities, trips,

discussions etc. for 150 Japanese students visiting Westwood
this summer. Counselors will work on two week sessions from

about July 24 to August 10.

SALARY: Approx. $400 session -^ room board, travel and

expenses.

INTERVIEWS: See job #707-284 at the Placement Center

Weekend Fun in the Sun
Earn in two what most do in 5.

Nationally advertised housewares at

swap meets, fairs, etc.

$150-300 salary/commission

Car, References required

Call Michael at 467-3060 _

(2-J 30-34)

V^>/«?*>-
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HELP

WAITED

WOM STUOV

HELP
WANTED "?-e^tS*??»»»C»t» t«««ftAA*««»

KIP
WMTEO

ENJOYABLE ^piiniluitML. 7t

companion. Homto fflosltelo. tolory
0«MroMs and nof ' -

Profor Pollth-Oi

USHERS NCEDCD liMMMioly for
Woahvood PlaytioiMo (ISStSU Conio).
Short hours/mln. woflo My«i i*ok
ppiMntobla. Apply In pmon hmNmd
7:30-10pm Nni 2«S-10p«—- C2^ at.4S)

WAITRESS-KllelMn
rtttMITMlL
phoro. Marina Dol Roy. Can Oono
3S74S11or9tS-niS

(2-nI sa-ss)

WOMEN A MEN
Earn a professional

income NOW
Ertcjfc/oAMdfa Brttmn-

niem Smlmp^opi^ arm
•mongat flie high—t
pmM In th% world.

Earn $500-2,000 ^ part-
time and $2,000-S,000

^ full time

Sell by inquiries and
appointments from
national and local adr
vertlsing.

For interview, contact
Mlr^ Hagen 277-1316 (9-

4 pm) Encyclopaedia
Britannica ^

Equal Oppt Employer

PART TIME SALES
Part time positions are
available to individuals

who have some retail

experience and an inter-

est in sporting goods.
Come in or call.

ABERCROMBIE A FITCH
0424 WNehIre Blvd.

Beverly Hills

850-0500

WEAVER
up-to-«lBla rabord of

a2S-117S.3tS.1fl4

(2^ u-n)

SECRETARY NEEDED:
Monthly salary. $1000 and up,
with 6-t tctontiste ami
Santa Monica. Good bam
typing It raqulrad. No ahorthaiM
rtqulrad. Call 450-S772.

Summer
Internship

-Butinats, aconomics, or accounting
mojor for a summar internship in

tha Policias and Procaduret Dopart-
nr^ant of Xerox Computer Services.

Individual will audit revolving

funds, intarfaoa with operating
divisions, conduct branch surveys.

Candidates should demonstrate
common sense, furKJamental under-
standing of businoM, and •n analyt-

IcbI approich to probrem solving.

Some travel will be required.

Competitive Salary. Call Dave
Patterson 390-3461 Ex. 2860

XEROX
equal Opportunity Employer

0*DAY E
30t Santa Monica

Aedfficy
.Sit 305

3S4-3215 Aflof Mn SSS-SSSS

INTMQUINQ AND CHALLEMQINQ
occupation, roqulrlng. manual
doxtority, artistic indlnafions. and
good portonallty. Common tanaa
desirable. Modest Invastmant,
avaraga Income to begin. Planty of
room for initiativa and growth.
Training by expert in framing of art
Considered daprassion-proof._ Write: —

—

Floranz
SSSIMairoaa Ava.

Los Angelas. CA S003S

Get Ready for Summer
Become a Norrell

Temporary ^~~

Immediate Openings for

• Accounting/Bookkaepars
• General Clerks

Receptionist
• Typist

• Secretaries

IF YOU DON'T
WANT TO WORK

FULL TIME.
DON'T

You have that choice when you
work for Kelly. We have many
temporary assignments avail-

able.

As a Kelly Girl employee, you
can work as tittle or as much as
you want.

Come in today and you could
be working tomorrow.

Our Employees Get Top Pay

^f<KyF AftAGENCY N€V€HA f€€'

8Ef\v.r9es
^

1 145 Qayley Ave #3 IS——.. Wast¥vood:— "^ -

473-8401
10960 WNshir* 8to 2300
(Tishman BuikMng)

Westwood

PART-TIME JOB8
AVAILABLE

Two typos of lobs:

1. Promo Qlrl

(4 oponlngs • $4/hr*)
Work St campus, molls
and convontkMts. Must bo
sttrocMvs, woN-aroomod
and hava car.

2. Office Person
(Opanlfia - $4/tir.)

eimpla offica work - no
typing. 12-20 hrs./wk.

MaxIMa hours

Call 277-1316 (0-4pfn)

Ask for Mr. Hagan
Encydopssdls Bdtonnica

Cantury CHy OMoS

824-9713
An Equa) Opportunity Employer M/F

SUMMER JOBS
Now Hiring 200

etudente
• Secretarial

• Typists

• Clerical

• Receptionists

Westwood
10889 Wllshire Blvd.

479-5591

Los Angeles

3810 Wilshire Blvd.

386-3440

Sherman Oaks
15300 Ventura Blvd.

788-4357

Pasadena
1000 E. Walnut Street

796-8559

Downey
10242 Lakewood Blvd.

862-3546^

8TtVer8 TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL

MONEYS COOL WHEN
YOU'RE IN SCHOOU

Earn wfiMt you laaml
Tima/Llffs Libraries Is tha
answan ••

•

'

'

~

Right now. we have a numt>er
of part time posltiohs availa-
ble for individuals to represent
our nationally recognized
Time/Life book series by
phone Work mornings, after-

noons or evenings and earn a
guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS commission. PLUS
bonuses All you need is a
good voice and a strong
def ire and we will tram you for

these interesting, money-
making assigments We are
located close to campus on
the JCl A/Santa Monica bus

""'^ CALL TODAY
4S0-4S69

m

MrJ5 1IFE

•ItAtrgS tNC
t^ual 0pponun:ty imptoft WW

4^

l»

Medical

NOW YOU'RE
READY FOR
ALPHA THERAPEUTIC
Alptia Therapeutic Corpora^.,
tion. one of America's
largest growing Health
Care Corporations and a
former division of Abt>ott

Laboratories has im-

mediate part-time openings
for the ^oIlQwinff positions:

m

I PLA8MA
Previous employment or
experience in hospital lab,

t>lood or plasma banks
preferred. No license re-

quired for this position,
and we will provide you
with extensive on the job
trair ing while you receive a
competitive salary.

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
If you enjoy meeting and
working with people and
have prior experience as a
medical receptioniot, your
talent for public relations

and desire for success can
txing you a rewarding
care^ atJUpha
Therapeutic. You will

receive on the job training

while receiving a com-
petitive salary.

We are located in conva
nient downtown Los
Angeles, if you are in-

terested in the above posi-
tions, please stop by or
call (213) 628-3558 Monday
thru Friday 8 A.M. • 2 P.M.

Alptia Therapeutic
Corporation
566 S. Towne Ave.
Los Angelas. CA 90013

•4:

w

OlMpIw
Corporation

Classified Wednesday, may 14 . 19^ dally t»ruln

HELP
WANTED

APT
;r!ti

'\

llJ UMFURNISHED.. 3.C HOUSING 8EHVICE S-F

HOUSING
NEEDED

MEN! WOMCNl
JOBSI

CRUISESHIPSI/SAILING EXPEDI-
TIONS/SAILING CAMPS No ©xperl-
(enc*. Good Pay. Summer. Career
NATIONWIDE. WORLDWIDE! Send
$4.95 for APPLICATION/INFO/
[REFERRALS to CRUISEWORLD 202

Immediate Jobs
Exint. medical and non-medical
positions w/LA's prestigious hospi-
tals, physicians and offices. Work
your hours and days. Also register

now for summer vacation work!

TEMPORARY
PERMANENT
AAMES

Bureau of Employment Agency
Westwood -47S-0S7t-
B. Hlllt - 271-6164 —

^

LA . 3SS-1191

$3S6 Single 10th floor. View. Exduelve
higli-rlte. 24-tiour doorman. Valet
parking. Pool. 374-7050

(S-C 29-33)

BRENTWOOD. ISOO/montfi i bedroom/
Ibatfi, new carpeUng. drapes, stove. No
pete. Only charging first month's rent,
security cleaning to move In. 670-0640.

(3-C 33-37)

$205. ONE BEDROOM, lower, new
carpets, newly decorated walk to shops.
Pico-La Clenega. By appointment, 279-
2002.

'

(3-C 33-35)

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH CONDO. 15 min
to UCLA. Fireplace, balcony, pool, rec
room. Six month lease. $050 mo. 025-
0531 dbys. (005) 492-0002 eves.

(3-C 33-35)

STUDIOSINGLE $300.00 IncL uMI. Large
room, closet. Walking distance to
jcampus and village. 935-0300. 2703579

-C (3-C 32-30)

ARTS.

TO SHARE

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

3-E

2-L

TECHNICAL Illustrator. Full and part
time. Experience necessary. 391-1056
Say Graphics. Ask for Betty

FEMALE grad or staff share 2 bed
apartment. 2 miles to UCLA $250 call
Judy, days 937-4250 ext 210. evea 473-
-^7t3 —^

Oldest and largest agency
In L.A. since 1971.-^
AM clients scre«n«d

with photo* and r«f«rencM
Cr»d»t» ABC. CBS. NBC. KTTV. LA
T»m«8. EyewitOMS LA., Coemopoiitan

Magazin*.

BsvsHy Hills 652-1111 or
Marlns dsl R«y 822-554S

10% discouni to
OtudMits and staff

HOUSE
FOB BENT 3-6

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE Seven bedroom,
three bath, sleeps 21. fireplace, laundry.
Reserve now for summer. 213-3S5-3110
- • (3-G 19-43)

OVERLOOKING beautiful Laguna
Beach. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, spacious 5
year old house for rent from mid-June to
end of August $1150/month Call (714)
494-3593

(3-0 30-34>

SUBLET needed earfy June until
mMAuguat for one peraon.fumlahed on
Weetalde. W. Redd. (217) 333-0040.

(3-K 32-30)

3-K ROOmtlWATES 3-0

DAVIS Law student »na ....

summer sublet/house sitting Job. June
IS-Auguet 15. 27S-7722

(3-K 32-30)

WANTED. Furnished apartment to
8ul>let. Drhring dlataf>ce to century cHy.
For June and July. (714) 040-1915 (714)
759-1010

(3-K 32-30)

RETIRED active couple, under 65.
^ieeklng house, apt. In UCLA ur— during
summer. Interested In bartering all or
part of rental coets for exchange of
reasonable services. Call Dr. Waaaon.
472-3546 evenings

(3-K 32-36)

ROOM
A BOARD 3-M

(3-E 30-34)

AMWAYt Equal or surpass your present
Income full/parttlme. Mr. Bell 684-5156

___^
(2-L 31-35)

ATTENOANT/Secretary for a disabled.
Excellent arrangement and pay. West
Hollywood. 874-7850

(2-L 29-33)

MOVIES Anyone can be in them. Earn
some easy money! Here's howt-$3-Box
5002 8033 Sunset--L.A. 90046

-(2-L 29-33)

ra L IS 1A\
WOMAN to share June 1-Aug. 30^* - ''^'

-^—-^urnlahed, Luxury, Ocean view. Beacl.
AP*- 2B, Pool, Balcony, Pac. Pal.. 20 min
to UCLA $450/mo.-Conslder 3 way split.
025-0241.454-0921

. (3-E 29-33)

TECHNICAL illustrator. Full and part-
time. Experience necessary. 391-1056.
Say Graphics. Ask for Betty

(2-L 15-34
)

EXCELLENT CAREER OPPORTUNITY
with a growth oriented company where
salary package is competitive with
Company paid medical, dental and life

^Insurance. Please send resume or call
Personnel Department. MAXON IN-
SUSTRIES 5750 S. EASTERN AVENUE
CITY OF COMMERCE, CA 90040 (213)
725-0200. exL 279.

LUXURIOUS Santa Monica Beach Hlgh-
Blse to share. Own room/bath. Ou^
rageous view. Pool. 392-7813 evenings

(3-E 29-33)

QUIET female Grad student wanted to
share gorgeous 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment-wlth professional woman. 2
miles trom UCLA $240 S utilities 478-
5389

(3-E 31-35)

ROOMMATE wanted. Share 3 bedroom
2 bath apt In LaCienega-Melrose area.
Prefer non-smoker. Rent $130 deposit

^$100 Call 659-9601 Scott or Brent
'

(3- 31-40)

FEMA1.E roonmiate needed to share r^^
bedro0m/2 bath apt on Brockton
security bidg/pool. Rent $265. available
7/1 Call 9-5:30 272-0051 Debl

_v (3-E 31-35)

FURNISHED 4 bedroom house, 4
students $600 month. Available June.
Pico Robertaon area. 477-0968

"
'

*

(3-G 29-33)

DUPLEX 2-BEDROOM.1-bath. New
carpets S drapes. Near UCLA. $575.00
Call evenings. 477-9703. 478-3263.

(3-G 33-37)

THE WESTWOOD Baylt. a kosher
JEWISH co-op n—r UCLA. Is now
accepttng applicants for tt>e summer and
fan. Live with twenty friends—not just
roommates. Call or come by and see
what we're all abot* 619LANDFAIRAve.
47S-932S

'

(3-M 31-35)

ROOMS
BOARDEXCH. HELP

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, West-
wood apartment. Own bedroom S bath,
available June 1st. Walk to UCLA $150.
473-0254

^

(3-0 33-37)

FEMALE roommate 25yrs^ to share 3
bdrm penthouse apt. Brentwood w/two
career women. Reeponslble. hetero-
sexual. Rent 310 Elec 30 749-6571 X 18

_____^ (3-029-33)

ROOMMATE to share 2 bed/1 bath.
Available Sept. 1. Rent 187.50. Reeponal-
ble, clean grad student preferred.
8398602.

(3-0 29-33)

ROOMMATE wanted to share 3 bedroom
apartment, own room $195.00 mo.,
Palms area. 837-3536

(3-0 29-33)

ROOMMATE (female preferred). Share 3
bed, All facllltes. Playa Del Rey, with two
giris. $230. 852-7142

(3-Q 29-33)

FEMALE roommate desired to share
g

large 2 bedroom colonial apartment.
'

terrace and garden. 478-4324
-^-^—^_ ^ ^3.Q 2^37)

FEMALE to share large completely
furnished one bedroom apartment In
Brentwood. Near Santa Monica bus-line
$220 your share/month. For Summor —
dates flexible. 820-6406 Janet

~

(3-0 31-35)

JJl
% Private room 6 board, plus pay to assist

young professional disabled woman 15
hours p%r week. No weekend nights and
days free. Nancy 667-9371 or 660-3753

(3-N 29-33)

I

I

1
I

J-scg«ot WMtsid« S«l«ctloffi

of Rental Unltt!

Call 477-2442
I or slop by 11844 W. Ptco BlvdySundy |

I

f
I

I

I

I

SEPARATE 1-Bedroom house plus
board plus good salary/For part-time
child care and light duties. Must have
car. Female preferred. After 6pm.
4592775

~

'-^
(3-f»* 29-33)

(2-L 33-34)

SALES REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED:
Sales organization looking for sporting
goods sales-person to call on tennis and
racquetball facllltes as well as general
•porting goods retailers in the metro L.A.
area. Excellent producU with establish-
ed accounto. Send resume to: Nelson
Enterpriaea, 2S01 Palo Verde Lane #19,
Yuma, Ariz. 85364. E.O.E

(2-L 32-33)

DENTAL Assisant: X-Ray certificate. Full
or part time—rteptlonist full time

^
(2-L 31-35)

APARTMENTSHARE owrTroom, sharT
bath with one. Shopping and bus
convenient. Across from pool anii
courts. MALE PREFERED. No smokers.
$175 month. Phone 820-4514.

- (3-E 33-37)

FEMALE GRADUATE STUDENT look-
ing for same to share very large 2
bedroom apt. Mar Vlata Bf. $150. Call
Sue 450-9755 ext 374 days, 398-9708

(3-E 33-37)

HOUSE FOR LEASE
In prestigious regency square In Santa
Monica. Charming EngNsh cottage, twd
bedrooms, 2-baths. study, sun room, 2
fire places, S gueet house. Auguet 1,
1980 to April '81. Furnished or
unfurnished. Three Mocks from Franklin
School. $1400 storke month. Call 451-
3156. days or evoniwya.

HOUSE
TO SHABE 3-H I IV

WALK to UCLA. Child care 2 young gIris.
Small salary. Through June 20. 4747044.

(3-N 29-33)

ROOM AND BOARD offered in ex-
change for help 3 nights s week for
young man In wheel chair. Private room,
private bath. H9ar UCLA bus line.
8366766

(3-N 29-33)

WANTED: Responsible female student
to live In or out this summer. Child care
for5-yr-old In exchange for room S
board and/or aafaryTDrTs family in Santa
Monica. Must like children 393-3386.

(3-N 33-37)

NEED ROOMMATE for large 2 bedroom
_J bath Brentwood apartment. Female
preferred. $250 * deposit. By June 1 . 820-
7287.

(3-0 33-37)

SEEKING responsible male grad student
to share very elegant 2 bedroom apt. in

-Brentwood. $310/month avairable howT"
Call Jim 476-0410.

(3-0 32-30)

FEMALE ROOMImaTE share 2 bed. apt.;
studious, no cigarettes. Beach close in
>iaya Del Rey. $187.50 > last moPh uIIlI
Lori 823-1630.

(3.Q 32-36)

SUBLET 3R
SUBLET July 1 thru summer 2 bedroom
Weshwood. Furnished apt. $500 Phone
474-0648

^JIQENT. Sublease summer May 26Sept-
26 2 bedroom apt. near UCtJK $528
month. Chris. 479-1917. -^-

SUBLET- IBr. Dpix. - June 15 - Aug
.10th -$450 mo utH. Anne 825-3244.
4754064

JJ5C0S—

^

•^*-

m«>««T-" -mjjj»-».- ifci.-H

EUROPEAN Mobile Disco feahiring live
radio DJ with the best soundand lighting
systems 466-6965

(y-U 16-43)

VOYAGE discoteques—A most unique
European mobile disco for epecial
occaalons featuring American
International mualc 466-6965

(2-U 21-43)

CAPTAIN DISCO
and his

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobite disco for any occasion, lights,

dance instructors, musical library of your
choice Special rates for students

(213) 450432e Sento Monlce, CA

2 QUIET, NON-SMOKINQ women
needed. Sfiare big room Beautiful Bev.
Qlen apt. (5 minutes to UCLA). 2
bedroom. 2 bath. $165.00/ month each.
Beverly 472-4091 4-10 p.m.

_

(3-E 33-37)"

NEAT. LIBERAL. INTELLIQENT, NON-
TABACCO smoking person needed
share tunny, spacious, 3 bedroom
apartment (Santa Monica). Garage.
$147.00/monlh. Mike/Jerry 828U800.

(3-E 33-43)

VENICE Beach house. Share with me;
creative, non-smoking, seml-tldy lady
$325 396-2263. Suean

(3-H 26-37)

ADJACENT Beverty HHIa, female non-
smoker. 3 monttie to permanent. $225 S
1/2 utilities. Sylvia 058-0795

(3-H 30-34)

FEM. NO-SMIC, Tarxana custom home.
SrpI, woodsey acre $250.00 1/2 utH.
825-8191. 345-8803. 347-6406.

<3-H 33-37)

LIVE-IN. Lite cooking/cleaning. Reel-
dence care facility. 5 days on duty. 2 days
o«. Stipend. Fred Jones 735-0410.

(3-N 32-41
)

NEED Room/Bath? Like kids? Exchange
housing for chHd care. 20 hours/week.
Enclno. 906-9364.

•

^^__^ (3-N 32-36)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

~_a HOUSE
TORSAt^ 3-1

."^nrr: am teniire^ ilu^enf seelcTng:
-joommate-lefge 1 -bedroom- Senta^
Monica. $150.00 (utN. Incl.) Laurea 390-
2379

(3-E 32-30)

BY owner, ten minutes to UCLA, 4
bedroom, 2 bath, family room, master
suite, with sitting room, large yard,
culde-aac street owMf ivUI carry^^

MALE STUDENT; private room. bath,
pliia $150/mo salary. Exchange for
driving and general assistance. Approx.
15 hrs/week. Evenktgs free 474-5747.

(3-0 33-37)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

ROOMMATE wanted to share 2 bdrm. 1
b« apt In Weet LA. Prefer non-smoking
female undergrad$215/month utINtles.
Lisa 275-9405 days or 477-1319 evee.

(S-E 32-30)

ARTS.

FURNISHEO irk

TWO blocha from UCLA. Fumlehed
•Ingle, needs two shidents. 564 Qtenrodi
No. 304. paid utINtles. security bM»r
parking. Available June 1. $360. 479-
6604

(3-A 29-33)

FURNISHED 1 bedroom available from
June 1-Sept 1 H9mr UCLA $350 A utilities
826-7006

.
(3-A 31-36)

$650 2-BEDKOOM 2-Bath. Culver City.
Brand new condo. Built-ins. Pool, view.
Tennis. Spa. —unm. 830-1525.

__^ (3-A 33-37)

CONDO TO SHARE
Pacific Palleadee

Pool, Tennis Courts . . .

AN amenlNee
$325/mo. Deposits equal let A laet

^
. aecurlty.

459-1717

$230,000. 450-5650 days. 822-7666
-«raninga/tMtkend»

(3-139-33)

SPLIT-LEVEL Condo. 2 Bedroom. 1 1/2
bath. Balcony. AN afnenWee. Great Weet
aide Itf^Mon. $105,000. 074-7050

(3-I2S-S3)

WALK to eampua, beet value In area
hvoatory Monterey 4 bedrooma formal
dining room park-Nke yard...$2SS,990
Jerry Wynn 477-7001

(S-l 32-SS)

OWN room In 5 tiedroom houee, Mar~
Vista area $146 a month beginning June
9, caU 390-1600

. .

2 Bedroom 6 Bath Refrigerator
Alrconditloning Dishwasher WLA Bus to
UCLA Call 478-2779 $600. Available May
23rd. ^^ '

JUNE 15 - Sept 1 One bedroom
furnished, a walk from UCLA 044
Landfalr. #202, 824-4052

SUBLET: Landfalr apt, June-Aug or
Sept Spacious single, furnished
w/dlshes and appliances. Utilities Ind.
824-9534

SUBLET: June 16-Sept. 15 2 bed/2 bath,
furnished apt. Pool, waNt to UCLA $519.
478-2020.

SPACIOUS- 1 1/2 bedroom fumlehed
•P«rtment, June-Sept. OpSon to renew
lease. Block from campus. 824-5126.

SUMMER SUBLET Junm i to Sept 1 2
bdrm apt. $600/mo. Furnished, cloee to
UCLA bus-Blrtha 039-3738.

SUBLET WITH GAY MALE. Fumlehed,
2-bed Weshwood apari. June 1-Sep 1
$200 ea. 474-1673.

(3-P 30-34)

lllcile/
A FiuliMlaiMl Heualin Ofllee

*NttD A mjkCf7*

In Dfinie
•MAVt A H.ACC7*

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

$406 2 BEDROOM 1 bath apartment with
PMkIng 10 min from UCLA/CaN S3S-
0126 tweekdays after 6:30 and weekends

WiaTWOOD VILLAOt
45S-1717

HOUSING
SERVICE a-F

NEW YORK couple would IHie to sublet
apartment or room for summer. CaH
evenings - (710) 036-1110

(S-F 32-30)

$726 2 Bedroom, 2 bath, balcony,
luiurlous building. Pool, security.
FabuKMe eliy view. t74>7S0O

(S-C 29-33)

MATURE Medical Profeeelonal female
desires home to rent and care for during—^-

47S-Sa04/0a6 6069.
-' (S-F 32-36)

HOUSE
EXCHANGE 3g
SEATTLE TEACHER and famNy of four
WIN houeo eH In WiaalendOStrade houeoe
June 23-July 11. CaS eoBed 2SS-2S6-
1661. Referencee. '

- <S-JSS-S7>

HOUSING
NEEDED a-K

YALE grad, ex peace corpe vohinteer
UCLA MPTV Dept, AFI fellow next year.
Moks houee-eltSng duSee or apt to rent
(under $400) References. CaH Rob 472-
7S7S

(3-K 24-33)

Two reaponalble eludenta frmn Color
rado wlah to sublet apartment for
summer. (21S) 6S6 <010.

(3-K 29-3^

VISITING PROPESSOII naedi 1 bed-
room fumlehod apartmaiil July 15-Sepl
15. CaN (S08)-S4S-2S12 or (606) 844-
S0S7.

(S-K 33-37)

LIVE IN lush Brenhwood. Bedroom, full
bath plue eeparale artleta shidlo. Private
entrancee. $465. 476-1047

,
(S-P 29-33)

PRIVATE room, bath, male graduate
shident/pool quiet non-smoker near
campue. $135. 472-7751

(S-P 31-36)

ROOM W/BATH IN PRIVATE HOME.
Some child care required. $150
month. SSS-0124/990-S015.

(S-P 33-37)

OUIET PRIVATE ROOM/BATH. RNahefi
pthjegee. laundry. Weetwood WIMMre.
Mwe facuRy/etudenl. After S.-OO PM 4?4-
71S2.

1 (3-P 3S.37)

PRIVATE ROOM. bethAritchen prlvNo-
•••. Brentwood doee UCLA/bueea.
$228. 826-6197, S5S-1010 aek for AbMe
SCOtL .

.
(3-P 3S-36)

$100. NEAT, male grad or faculty. Non-
tmoker/drinker. No kitchen privNegee.
Walking distance. 474-5147.

(S-P 32-25)
LARGE 4-l>edroom house. 15 minuie
drive, convenient RTD service. $125
month. Call 736-0416.

SUBLET July-August. One bedroom
furnished apartment. S.M. vicinity 14th
and WNshlre. $170/mo. 393-7780 (eves!
SUMMER SUBLET-l'/V Br. complete
kitchen, spacloue. very cleen. $500/mo.
Call 024-35SS nights

TWO females looking for e third
roommate for a 3 bd/3 bath apt. GREATe^ Perfect locaNon. AvaMaMe ASAP to
Sept 1st. CaN JuUe or Robyn at 477-0311
(uauaMvpm)

FURNISHED 2 bedroom. IS ^Si^SS
walk to campus. Beautiful, sunny
courtyard. $600 per month * utNMIee.
Leaee from S/1S-9/15. 024-4005

fS-R 33-37)

SKIING 4E

ROOMMATES

(3-P 32-41)

.......... ....... M*0

FEMALE roommate wanted: luxurloue
himlehed condominium to share 3 ways.
non-^mokf, $260/month Burbank 767-

tfom SSS/mgM (wiy
•our mghta); SlSS/Web 73S-»t0S

i^INO SKIING, aummer ralaa.Manim-
othxeondo. Luaury 2 bedroom, loft.

iMuial. amma. lennle. Reaaonabia daMy.
wealrty. 4S4-10S3 evoa.

'

.

TENNIS 4.F

TENNIS PLAYERS-ATTORNEY 34 "B"
PLAYER DESIRSS SAME FOR WEEK-
ENDS AND NITfcS MALE/FEMALE
STEVE 390-2995

PHYSICAL
FITNESS - DANCE 4-H

OUIET SubM; 1-bodnn ipl appro*. S/1-
6/16. Pfofer SwM. ormUL 41S/S6S-aiSS
evee/eofty momlnta.

QUIET room bath non-smoker $200/
month. Santa Monica. Available June
terggn ehident weloome. Elaine 450-

I

I

I

I

I

IRENE 8ERATA
Th« 0mnc9 Class
BaNet • Tap • Jan
wear wooway rfoo pofidng
447S SapuNaSa Bted
(South cH Cuh^ Blvdi)

-T—-*-«iV*^MV—M^p^—^«W

TELEVISIONS 4.J

r.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan

COLOiR T.V $25.00/mo. plan

FrM S«fvic« Option to Buy
Servino UCLA tine* 19S9

1303 WMtwood Btvd
Phoo« 47S-3579
Mam Offic*
462-4621-A-TV.

4-K

WANTED child care part time 3

days/week tor approx 5 hrs ea day 474-

7486
(4-K 30-34

)

INSURANCE 4-L

AUTO INSURANCE
MotorcyclB Insursnc*
Refused*^ Too High*?

Cancefied''

Low Montnly Payment^
STUDENT OISCO'JNTS

396-2225 . . . Ask for Ksn

LEGAL

SERVICES 4M
lmiingrsnor^^sinrsllSno!r
Work Pormltslon/Tomp. Work PormKs

FrM Initial Consultation

* P«nnan«nt raaldancy (graon card)

* CItlzanahIp

Law Offlcat of

NEVILLE ASHERSON
AH,"n^wa inf All inififciQ mat^ia

•401 Wllshlr* atvd., B*v*i1y HHto 90212

MOVERS 4^
MOVERS same da> service small/large

delivery. 24 hours, low rates 396-2989

days. 391-5657 eves

HARDWORKING MOVERS—cheerful.

cheap, careful S complete. Fully

equipped (large enclosed truck and
smalt) and experienced. 822-9308, 827-

2164 snytime

HAVE truck will travel. Big or small )ob.

Experienced reliable crew. Call anytime.

392-1108

MOVING? Superior performance, lower

price, courteous service thafs extra nice

^et last). Friendly, careful atudenta, free

prompt estimate. S59-0289 leave
message -

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE. A
couple of swell guys wHI move you
cheaply. Really. I^tione 3S2-S409

ZEPPELIN MOVING SERVICES—Skice
1975 we have offered faat, friendly

personal service at attractive rataa. We're
small enough to really care yet Itave tt>e

experience to do a super |oib. Ghre us a

call on your noKt move. SSS-2240

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO.
Call Anytime • 399-0291
Large Enclosed Truci<

SERVl

OFFEfl

RESEA
cations

profess

Ave Nc

COUNS
experi4
reason I

2395 Ml

WRITEF
with soc
healths
396-901

EDITINi
writing

Expert,

service.

WRITEF
social

disserta

Jayne 2

QUALIl
perien
indlvldu

welcom

PROOF
al Eng
manuac
up 851-

HOUSE
June LA
501-496

GAY Al

offered

provid<
#SB397<
«SB458:
Minclu
Informal

IF YOU
thing c

share T

therape

info.

FRENC
will bal

1294 or

Elephant
Movifig

«57*2146
Experienced •

Professional Service for

Peanuts

-TH
A 0(

Oimt

lOfl ttl

TUTOI

EXPER
Parte. <

Household and Offioo moving

storage

Cartona and moving euppiiet

Connoct appllAnoM
Helpful hints

SiS-SSIS SS7-14S4

T-11SJ0S
Lloeneed S Inaured

RESEA

PNVSK
QVtifIa

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4^

TAKINI
FREAK

€

LOSE WBIOHT INTEtUOeNTLV 10 ISa
(n 10 Soya. Siipsrvlasi futoe laatlng

natural food «at Aft#<ao 474-SSS4
(4-p sa-ss)

MATH,

,41

SERVICES
OFfERED ±9
ONE DAY RESBARCIVWRITIMG To
your apaclflcaSona. LHaralure. Hlatovy.
The Arts, apecloltlee. Foreign atudenla
welcome. Profeeelohal tWrtlar/EdNor.

-W-04S5 Anytime

_
(4-QQTR)

HOUSEPAINTINO—iipert prompt
wortt using the beet mtertala: S yoors

WANT
Cliemis

aiowit

PREN(

EOITIN
wrltlhf

Eapert.

••Wing faculty and UOLA oommunRT
(^•(•renoea dpya and avninga . 3SS-SS7i

(4-0 QTR)

JUIfiR
(advan

^^igggmiggl

JLX t 1 ti > * * > > I < ^ * I I , * fc imm



CES
lED

RCH/WRITING—to your sp«clfi-
All acadfmic tub)«cts. Prompt.

ional, confidential 11322 Idaho
> 206 (213) 477-^226

lELING h Hypnottierapy witti

mc«d iic*ns«d counttlor at
ibia ratat. Call Baa Mago 824-
FCC He No M11875

I—Rasaarchar. MA—Exparthalp
:ial-t>ahaviorti. manaoamant and
cianca papart and thatat. Martin
2

3/writlng/raaaarch/spaach-

Graduata, undacgraduata.
partonal. individually tailorad

Callavaningt 393-7479

•—raaaarchar PhD. axpart for

behavioral research papers,
tions, statistical data analysis.

99-3248, 398-8827

Y RESEARCH/WRITING: Ex-

cad, prolassional, prompt,
al. All aubiacts. Foreign students

e. Jamas 399-2544. anytima

READING, editing—profaaaion-
lish teacher Term papers,
ript 70C page You deliver A pick
8449

sHtar availabia: 1st 3 weeks in

k City School Teacher Call: Laura
6

ND LESBIAN therapy groups
t>eginning June 10. Services

Id by Chuck Wilcox. MA.
1 and Sharon Burnett, M.A.
2 in association with Letter

• Ph.D. #PL5564. For more
lion cat! 470-3145

___^

VE LOST SOMEONE or some-
lose to you. you might like to

tiik experience in a supportive^,

utic group. Call 475H(5S8 for

%
H girl with excellent references

Oytit Hours flexible. Call 824-

825-6749 (days).

THIN OUT -

weight and keep it off in

live weight reduction
am led by licensed coun-
registered nurse.

F. Levlnt 342-2424

(TMEN
lody Hepalr

ilnting

If
IMANtHlf» tn eoamion rtptkr. Eia«n
MlcMne en forvlfln ana U.S. oelor*.

aOHCY AND TNM IfWurwiM oHlim
r taoMNa«*a. Towtnf ana rtntsli. F««

234S S#fTmfiOn« W9M* L»Ai

IS QUICK EASY WAY TO

—

MAT YEAR AROUMD TAN

)Q D9MPI #9Ml9 #9I# tl#Uf kl WW dm.

m9UHWtUi
^ — — — -^ ai - - . ^d tai« mt\ mi a ^ ^^^Aa^k^ C^b^k^^k

MN6 4^

lENCEO fMtlve laadiaf from

Qrammaf, oowyarfttwi. NlgMy

landad Franch Dapt teglnnars-

BCH/wnmffO—10 your tpocNI-

. AN ocodawHc auHod. Prompt,

lotioL cionfMemil. 11S22 MiHo
>. MB (im 47y««ii

:• MATH CNEBNBTIIV MOtCK
dnfl byUCLA fVOd ioff4y»48BI

I4-TI11 ^
) A MATH Wol «id rt fot yoy

EO OUT? Novo euro.

COMrUTBH tylorlfif. tfolo

I Hy ^HO
It,

11

•ETTEM OMAOEET MatH.

try, Phyiioa. Yooya^oi

ulpflng. 7t>-aiEy. 7i7-

:h 0» you want to bofIn7

i7 Inoaponalva fiolp lor your

Ca« JooquoW»oWE-«KO____

O/wrttlng/rMOOreK/fpoacti-

|. Qroduoto. untforirotfuota.

poraonal. IndhrMuolly loNora^

Coll avanlnga 9t3-7479
(4-E 27-9%)

iNQMQormonbyi»otl^tpo«Mr
ca^ IHa^alu^* IWE llHgUlEt

). Coi Oooobo 47t.Mt4.
(4-t 29-39)

ucia dally bruin Wednesday, may 14. 1960 clataified 27

4-0 TUTORJNG 4-» ^

TYPHMT 4-U

TEST TRiPAHATlv^K SfeMlNAHo

GRE
GRADUATE SCHOOL EKAMINATIQN

14 hour cour»» $4S
Phone for brochure 741-6S44 *""

r~GRE, GMAT. LSAT prep;
Career Guidance

Tutoring

Tht Guidincf Ctfittr

3017 Santi Monica Blvd

Santa Monica

82944?g
(Call for brochure)

""TTPlERrTTUTORr"
Math (•rttttmallc thru catculut).

chemistry, phyoict . or^gktoortnfl,

roadliHl. oranvnor. study skills.

Work with a tutor who Knows
the subject very weH and can

patiently present the material m
a variety of ways You will also

learn the proper way to study to

achieve confioe<>cd and self-

reliance Call Jim Madia 363-

6463

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

GUITAR LESSONS IN pop. folk.

classical and f>amenco by proletatonal

mualcian. Call 938M34.

TYPING 4-U

TYPING Marvuocripta. term papers,

raaumes etc. 75$ per page! Call 320-7—4
4ay or nigM •^.—

:

TYPING: I^wn IBM toiactr^. Waoaort^
al>la rataa, foal and accurate. Ginger 3f6-

4112

PROFEtSIONAL TYPING—From copy

or tape. IBM typawrltar. Bualnaaa-
proloaalonol-lachnlcal-etu<lant Word
Wortca: 93S-4733

TYPIST Let Caaay do It. Tarm popara.

Ihaaaa. diaaartationo. Call lor Iroa

aatlmto. »»4-7te7

THE PAPER TIGER. ProlaasloanI
Typtno. IBM Solactrtc. Olaaortatlona.

manuacrlpta, lapas, acrlpta, medical,

legal. reaaonaMa rttaa. WLA. •3t-24M
(days). •3f-t810 (avaa)

RELIABLE typing aarvlce n^m campua.

Papara. thoaos, diaaertationa. Ptiono

474-S2e4 _.„ „ _ J

RESUMES, ttteaes, dlaaartillofta, Isnn

papara. Manuocrlptt. briafa, fail,

accurate. IBM Soloctnc •21-tltt (24

houra anawaring)

EDITOR, PhO wHh many yoora menu-

tfonalttowi, poolry. ploys, fiction, nofi-

Sction. 3>3-f10t '_

TVPt««O/474-a070 S20-af2S .TRANSLA-
TIONS, EOITINO/ONE DAY SERVICE.
SSS/PAOE (PICA DOUBLE SPACED)

WORD^ ^ .. _

All kinds. All stages. ERporloncad.

QuaiHy worfc. i27-3SSS 4tO->21S

TYPING OP THESES, dissartatlona

(short papers. S§4) transcription—

foasoiiobis raws. Can lUBty SlS-1347

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS NOW for

odNbig/typing term papers an^ Biooso.

SSiW per hour frso carbon. Mrs. C SS2-

REASONABLE RATES Past nwallty

S3S-77SS

PWOfEBSIONALjypbigoHsrm

C^ioimlaSSt-THSflsrirSO
voyr

Lynn 3SS-4S1S

TVPINO Tomi
CON Sue. daysSSS-tm.

TYPING AT HOME ALLKINDB OP IBM

oxoouilvo oarbon ilbboiis. Neat m
accymts. CaSS20'S4a7.AsliforOwo

SolootHc Approaod SsL

HOME TYPIST with I

typowrlisr. Engiiwi awo

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dioaertatlons, theses,
papers, manuscripts, books,
screenplays, and technical
typing

WLA 474 5311
Hollywood 6S2-0325

ONE DAY TYPING!
Prof«»»ien«l wnt«i with BA m E>M|Mth from
UCLA wHI lyp« ana edit term p*p«r« th««««
•criplt. etc Or •diimg only Help «v*lh

flrcdual* tchool fpplicaliont Over 2S ye«r»
•iperience Clot* to UCLA Ecty parfcm«

SILL bCLANEV 4:6-69<3

TYPING
l-ind oiit why ev»*ivl>t^dy

( wrTH's to us

• Dependable
• Reasonable • Fast

383-7653 (Oamta)

THE TYPING IH^IAllit
• general • reaume

• manMSCrtpts • word proceasing
• thoals • pldi up. dallvary maNIng

aarvice

RR « ASSOCIATES
1620 Centinela Ave Sta 202

ThQTewboa CA 90302
645-1282

TYPING?
Papers • b<i.pi'. • M«'M,ni«*s

[)iKs«Tt.-«tions • T.iMrs • Cr.s.iiiN .

Hro( h(iri««; e Mriiling-

Rush Jobs e Pickiip .ind DflivJ'fy

S(imi' f fff> { tilting

CALL CAROL 936-2877

ONE DAY TYPING!—HANDWRITING
OECIPHERING-SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR, FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE-CORRECTING SELECTRIC-
NEAR UCLA—ANYTIME—LONEE: 3M-
04SS

TYPING: Term papers, reports, resumes
scripts, apadal pro)acts. $1i2S par pago
Professional Juislnaas Service. 445-7615

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA exparl-

anca. Term papers, tbaaas, diaaertationa,

language, caaaattea. Virginia 276-03SS,

276-S471

FOR
RENT 4-W

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Musif

Students
Hollywood Piano Rental (

164 7 N Highland Ave
Hollywood

4t2 2329 463-6569

AUTOS
FOR SALE B-F

IfSf PONTIAC FIREBIRD claaalc.

agcaSant condition Power ataartng,

powpar brakes Air cond. $1000 or liaal

offor. 764-3760

DAT8UN 73. 610. 614NM> M AM/PM
sisroo good comi^tHIOOm. oUm. Call

S2S-1062

TRAVEL 5A

Two Dodroom oondofiNni*

ym. >upor apscial from $JS/nlght (any

four nigtits): $1SS/wook. 736-6106.

liewie

-HAVIL THff WORLD PRie
and fst poM lor M. Trawswwtd Tour

as. PooNlea Holol. 6161 Contioala

Avo.. Cutvsr CRy.

CALL NOW - TLt
(21S) S41-47tr

Ono way and round trip diarlara to

luropo. Aata and faraol.

tailor Tlokata. InWrnatlonol Student

Cards. RAIL Paaaas. Pick up free

Student Travel cotalagus.

CtEE
1<W3 Broxlor Av«.e #224

47t-3&S1

AUTOS
FOR SALE S-F

•t BMW 1600 Kovila. am/tm cassette

white on Mack, splfty. $2500 or best offer

•227649

77 COLT CU6T0M 2door 4 cylinder

22.000 miiet am/fm atr clean $3950
O bo 472-9774

72 VEGA GT Hatchback. AC new tirea.

good tKKfy. runs well, only 55k miles

1900 636-5529

MERCURY CAPRI AM/FM casaetle New
engtrte. patnl. tires Looks and runs

good. $1450 or reasor>ab4e offer 476-

1161

MG-TD 1051 fiberglass replica on
Volkswagen chaasis New-I>eet offer.

477-5531/472-4466

70 ZW Fastback AM/FM tape Good
mileage $2500 or best offer. 362-6714.

71 Chevy Camaro. $1,000. After 6:00pm
559-4566

1972 PLYMOUTH WAGON. 9 paaaan-

gors. a/c radio. 65.000 miles. $950 766-

1646 overlings

76 PINTO, 46,000 nfiHof new battery,

clutch $2000 call Jeff 624-6362 (daya) /
624-1646 <eventngjs)

79 BMW 3201. 4-apeed. black, loaded.
excellent condition, moving—NEED
FAST SALE $11,650 or aaaume 6 1/4S
leaae 204-2611 eves

64 DODGE DART. Standard, aicellent

condition $500 obo Barbara 624-3712

^6 MGB 3600 ml. new radlals i cbnC
must sell $3600 476-6010

1969 AMC REBEL. 2-door. automatic.

V6, radiait clean, new blue. tr^ivoMing.

$1475 obo Lyie 364-3553

^7*f4«STANG ttOhia. ve a/crP.S.P.»7r
new tires and brakes (714) 637-0952.-

76 FORD GRANADA. 4 door, air.

automatic, good condition $2,100. Call

eves/weekends 656-4560.

^W KARWAfiGRrA '66 riSulfr ei^^imrSO
m.p.g. runs well. $1950 or best oiler. 556-

2561
^^M^—^-^11 »l^—i^—1M^^—^1—^—^— ^ !—^W»

PORSCHE 914 1974 1.6. clean excelleni

condition, many extras, must sell,

$6200.00. best offer, 746-7929
- -^^ <5-F 39-6^

MONZA w/air, 4 apasd, AM/PM
caaaette, 37,000 mites Good condition.

Blue color. 656-9666. evenings

OATSUN 411 station wagon 4 cylinder

1600CC automatic, new er«glne, ret>ullt

namlsslon, reconditioned radiator,

new Mraa. Runa perfectly. $»00 476-6276.

HONDA 600 sSdan avg 36-44 mpg )n the

city and haa many extraa. CaM 264-6035 .

1674 OPEL MANTA. Excellent 4-speed
26 mpg. Air, AM/FM. sunroof, Mlcholln.

um9f9wntm},
1666 MUSTANG - excellent running
condition. New tIrea. $1,650. Evenings

l2lbiA2fl

TRAVEL 5-A
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^ AUTOS
FOR SALE 5^
PATSUN 73 240Z. Low m6aags. am/Sn,
rear dalroater. atick shm. air, $4JOO. 7S4-
7147 j^ .

(S-f 32-36)

73 CHEVY Uiv. Rabult angina. Campor
shoN. AM/FM caaaette.
paint $2UM0. 662-3796.

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 54S FURNITURE

VW
CORNER

TT

(S-F 32-36)

1675 AUDI Fox economy car, 30 mpg,
aun roof, radio. 6-track. Excellent
condition. $2466. 626-1573.

(5-F .32-36)

72.PLYMOUTH Fury ataSon wagon, air
condHlonIng, caaaotto/atarao. Boat offer.
Leave moaaaga at 625-2506 (daya)

(5-F 32-36)

Salas

X.

ft.

HONDA »^»^*

del Rey
4421 Sapulvdda Blvd.
Culvpr aty, CA S0230

Phono: 391-6217

^ ^ (MiP6). Wnt
coRd., $46, CaH Slsphan 47S-8310 or
624-63S1

^

(S-Q 31-35)

3 SPEED ScHwmn biko (Mtoa) xint
cond, $45. call Stephan 47S.5310 or 624-
63S1

(5-Q 31-36)

CYCLE
FOR SALE 541

75 HONDA CB600 oxcoNent condition
no acratchoa or donta $1150 275-22S3

(5-H 31-35)

73 HONDA CB500 4 atroka w/Holmuts
$625. 10-spood Men's Citon bicycle $100
931-5402 evenings.

(5-H 33-34)

RIOES

WANTED

MAfllNlfl tumlturo oft typos used
fcimMufo. SIS 6606. 6710 Waahinglon
Blvd. CuNor Cny

(5-0 QTR)

MOVINO-^UST SELL Complola Idng
siM bod-160 o6o SoNd wood dosk
42x32-035 Othor desks, sholvos,
^rMPSfs. ctiatrs, sisroo, oofiiponontsole.
CRN 475-3301

(5-0 30-34)

VOLKSWAGEN MUQ 1S60 Classic
modal, naming good. Gioot tranaporta ;

Son, $60a00 Otto 474-60-47, 36S-30-S3

M WUSCELUNEOUS \ M

(5-K2S-33)

FOR SALE: Wooden book
fumtturo
346-4206 anytlmo

71 VW SUPERBEETLE 4 SPEED, fobullt

ongino, recent tunoup.now paint,
cualom Interior. A/C. $2000. CaN Chuck.
jtt-7340, 6am-noon.

(5-0 29-33)

(5-K 33-37)

67 FASTBACK: nowly robuNt englno.
groot MPG, $750 obo, needa work, 626-
3969.

(5-K 33-37)

HIGH SCHOOLER from Endno area
requeata roNable ride to Sunaet and
Beverly Glen arriving 6om M-F June 23-
Augl and/or Sept 15-June 15 661-6234

^"^'^^^ • 5-* TiMWEL.
: S.A TBAVEL M

RGMfvstton SyslBfii

MUSTSCLL:
($600 valuo); Womana Rooslgnol skis
w/S 1/2 boots; Exotcydo; Womons golf
ckibs. CaN 473*4674, loavo mtuspi

(S-Q 30-34)

MOVING EAST sale KLH CL-2 apaokors.
Sharp casistM dock, K.2 skNs. Langs
boots, Fondsr amp, rocords, lapoo A
books roaaonabia 3S2-3166 WPody

(5-Q2S-33)

BBAND NEW fuNsiao walsrBsd oloctrlc
hooted. $200. Tolophono 474-6006

(5-Q 29-33)

2 NEW Modem chrome and wickor bar
stools. Radio Women's dottiing slas 5-6.

Bathroom towels and mirror. 477-6960
Sue

(5-Q 31-36)

STOVE FOR SALE. OKoofo and Morrftt
6 years old. Best offer. 625-6560.

(5-Q 33-37)

PHONE-MATE with wananty $79; wHh
remote $149.. 621-4146

(M) 32-42)

(5-J 31-35) MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE S-R

FENDER GUITAH AiiP - IMS vintaga
Tromohix tube amp; 40 watts. Raro and
rarely uaod $450 obo 474-6016 after 6,
ask for David

(5-R 29-33)

'ah DomBstic Bnd
IntBrnBtionBl tIckBts and
^rBBBrvations: PSA, UnitBd,

TWA, JAL,

Club
,

MBd'
ICIub UniversB

..
^ Tours ^

Hawaii, MbxIco cruaoBS
and. CarlbbBan trl

TbT and Calnplng Trips
Of

EuropB on your own for summBr
CompJBtB EuropB Studant Traval Cantar

Open to faculty antf itaffr^NSr

Eurail

Britrail

Amtralc

Asfa SATA flights, Lakar,
—Capitol, T.fA., Europa Criartaf'

^anguaoa study Availabia.

I «SUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE A level Ackarmai^

BUILDERS
Used Curs

' Large selection of
reconditioned

-^-Volkswagens ^^"^

Ask about 18 month
warranty

We also recondition
VW interiors/

exteriors on^YOUR car.
2660 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica
392-4921 -

:

PCT8 ••••*•••••••*•«••••*••.«..., M
PEDIGREED: Blond cocker SpanM
PMPP*M show quality After 6 547-5053

{9-S 31-36)

STEREOS ^T
STEREO EQUIPMENT. .^ ,

counts wHti atudent or faculty ID ^
maior brands. Including SONY SAE JBL
Technics, Advent, etc. FuN aorvlco dopi
largoat dader In US CaH JACK Dixon
629-1726 work 622-1362 homo

_^^^________ (5-T 24-43)

BtC-muitipla play tumtaMo (960 bolt)
ono year old $60 ovonkiga 393-7570
—-T— (5-T 31-35)

MIAGNAPLANAR MGII apoakors. Llkp
JggJgackJibilc $B6« Call allot 7!SS
pm. 475-5095.

(5-T 32-36)

/

».v
" ^ 1 ^

•
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All Water Lovers

don't miss

TODAY
10:00 to 2:00

V •

FREE
1 Displays And Exhibits To Include:

• Water Skiing • Surfing •

• Sailing • Scuba ^Wave Skiing •
Kayaking • Windsurfing • Canoeing

And Much, Much More!!

SPLASH UP SOME ENTHUSIASM

-,L*•—

^

pool play, pi

championshi
Saturday are
K)ol, a mcn^6
men*8 senior

i

I %i I «ii >i « I >
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Some things always change:
The UCLA Dai7y Bruin.
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UCLA Hillel Graduate Group
invites you to:

MAY 16 SHABBAT - 6:30 p.m
JEWS OF HOLLYWOOD

with RABBI SCOTT SPERLING
of the Synagogue for the Performing Arts

in a discussion on Jcmsh actors and ludaism

loin us for services, dinner, singing and program
at:

10748 Wcyburn Ave. (comer of Selby)
^^iJlel members $2.50, non-meipbers $.^00 _

< Please pay in advance.
RSVP by Thursday, May 15 474-1531. SPACES LIMITED

Specify if vegetarian.

NAVAL OFFICERS
Opportunltlet op«n In Aviation. Butinett Mgmt.. EnglnorinQ.
M«dlc«l. P«rtonn«t Mgmt. and Sytt«m« Mgmt.
BA/BS. to ag« 27. U.S. Citizen, qualifying test ^
Excellent pay. security. 30 days' paid vacationrfrie medical and
dental, other benefits.

•eiid resume to Mevy Offloer ^rogrwiie, ^.O. Boi MMi, UL iOOM or

HOW DOES
CAMBODIA
EFFECTJJS?__

- Rabbi Steven Jacobs, of Temple Judea,
tells about his recent trip.

This Thursday, May 15th 12-2pm
3517 Ackerman Union

Elections for next year's director
'

' will be held-

-—^ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects fiome. We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping. We also sell appliances

tor 220 volts. „j, ^^, y^ s, L„ ^„^t„ „
PACIFIC-KING 4<2-Me2

Kickers.

UCIA

NURSING?
Future

APPLYNOW
— ForFain980. -^
Be Ready for State Boards by 1983

^0"

1414 South Hope St.

LA., CA. 90015

SOUNDS OF SCHUBERT
to AID REFUGEES

ONE-THIRD OF ALL INDOCHINESE REFUGEES
ARRIVING IN THE UNITED STATES SETTLE IN
^CALIFORNIA.
EACH IS WORKING TO BUILD A NEW LIFE.
WE CAN HELP THEM HELP THEMSELVES.
PLEASE JOIN US IN A BENEFIT CONCERT ON
BEHALF OF THESE REFUGEES.

ThB Avanti Quarft A Gt/etfs will prform 2 worka by Schubart
Date: Sunday, May 18, 1980

Time: 730 p.m.
^^^•eetion: UniyersityJ^eligtousConferen^e^Wditprium

900 Hllgard (corner of Le Conte)
Los Angeles. CA 90024

L Cost: $5.00 per ticket Sponsorsfiip - $25 — -

For further Information, call: UCLA Hillel. 474-1531
Sponaorad by Studanta for Rafugaa Aid. URC. & Htllml at USC

t

JEWISH u
I

It's a BRAND NEW SEASON!

You Can Win

OVER $100,000
in Cash and Prizes - t^—

'

on

hNAMETHAT TUNE
We are look ing for contestants -

RIGHT NOW . .~^
UNION

sponsored by UJU/SLC:

^
If youVegcod at naming tunes

1
rieie^) your chance!

^CaJI Monday-Friday, 10am;4pm

(Continued from Page 32)
Soccer :)Outhern California
Division. They have taken on
the Gauchos only once this
season, playing to a 1-1 draw.

If the Bruins capture the
crown on Thursday, (on paper,
they are the favored team) they
will accept an invitation to the
Collegiate Stale Cup Finals at
Stanford. However, due to the
fact that the women's soccer
team is not an official sport
under the women's athletic
departipent, (they are actually a
recreation club) they are facing
a problem of insufficient funds
and may be forced to cancel the
future northern California trip.

They are presently selling
UCLA soccer buttons for 50c.
Any donations to the team's
travel fund, according to
Englcson, would be welcomed.

(213) 462-1595

1_

BOXING USSONSi

Officwl Notice
TO ALL FINAHOAL AID LOAN RECIPIENTS

LM¥lng UCLA at tiM Md of this qiiartff?,

Before graduating, transferring or witt^drawing from
UCLA, all students \¥tio have ever received loans from
the Financial Aid Office are required to schedule an
appointment with the Student Loan Services Office for

an exit interview. This exit interview is for the purpose of

discussing alt terms and conditions of your loan(s).

Some loans are caiiceiable under some conditions. To
schedule an appointment please contact the Student

Loan Services Office at A227 Murphy Hall between 9 am
and 4 pm or call 825-9864. Failure to have an interview

will result in a hold on your academic records.

Your opportunity to leom the proven nnerhod to protect
yourself or to enter competition.

You will learn powerful punching and aggressive
defense with 16 connpMe lessons.

CUSSM NOW tTARTINO

»

MMiror
a7»«444

'1 A buck

*Thls WMk Only*

SEIKO
WATCHES
40% OFF
Asst. styles for

men and women
Discounted: other

popular name brand
watches and a large

selection of 14K gold

jewelry

Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6

ERIC BROERSMA
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All-league
C—Bill Worden, Stanford

Don Slaught. UCLA
IB—Was Clements. Arizona
IF—Jeff Ronk, Cal
J Paul Zuvella, Stanford

Rod Booker. Cal
Marty Wilkerson. USC

OF—Terry Francona. Ariz.

John Moses, Arizona
Dwight Taylor. Arizona
Stan Holmes, Ariz. St.

Lyie Brackenridge, Cal
Util—Kelly Wood. Cal
DH—Al Davis, Arizona St.

P—Eric Broersma, UCLA
Chuck Hensley, Cal
Bill Peltola, USC

Relief—Mitch Hawley, Cal
MVPs—Francona and Booker
Coaches of Year — Jerry

Kindall (Arizona) and
Bob Milano (Cal)

1015 Broxton Ave. westwooa vig. 4//-d4uj

From 11:30 am to 8 pm
Monday thru Friday in our downstairs lounse

any of our Well Drinks

are only one dollar.

You'd better be thirsty, tiser.

RESTAURANT&.StAPOODCrf5TIR BAR
936 Westwood Blvd at Weyburn*478-8277

' unagryouM va ita^^a MAiicrfig 6ft i^ L6ntc

If you have a $10,000 job waiting for you,
you could have an American Express® Cad
right now.

Trade the card youVe been using every day
for the Card you1l be using the rest of your life.

You're about to leave school and enter a whole
new world. YouVe got great expectatioris. So
does American Express. For you.

That's why American Express has created a
special plan that reduces the usual application
requirements - so you can get die Gird before
you finish school.

All you need to apply is a $10,000 job or the
promise ofone.

,

You'll use the Card the wealthy and the well'

traveled use for business lunches, buying clothes
for work, paying for vacations^ for all sorts of
after-school activities.

One of the surest ways to establish yourself is

to start exit as if you were already established. And
just having the Card gives you the chance to
establish a solid credit rating.

So trade up now. Just pick up an application
fomi here on campus, or at a store or restaurant
Or call toll-free 800-528-8000 and ask for a Spe-
cial Student Application. And set youi^lf up for
next year before you finish this one.

The American Express Catd.
Dont leave schpolwithout it.

D«N SI.AUCMT

. — - -fc_ -.
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(Continued from Page 32)
snow, but by late morning and
afternoon you'll need a snorkel.

^Mammoth gets more snow
than just about anywhere in the

Sierra because it lies at the east

end of a peculiar low spot on tEc^

range. The storms come cook-
ing up the valley and hit
Mammoth Mountain, which is

an old volcano, dumping the

snow so the clouds can get over

it.

^ Which brings us to the
Southern California mountas:
the most spectacular areas are

still snow-covered. About 100

miles East of Westwood is

11,502 foot high Mt. San
Gorgonio. From Highway 38
you can turn right up the
Poopout Hill road, hike along-

side a beautiful creek up to Dry
Lake, and then scamper the
remaining 2,500 vertical feet to

the summit for an expansive
view.

There's snow everywhere in

the Sierra now above 9,000 feet,

except for some South-facing
slopes (they get the full force of
the sun).

At Mt. San Jacinto, expect an
even more craggy peak across I-

10 from San Gorgonio. San
Jacinto is 10,778 feet, and with
I- 10 nestled between the two at

around 2,000 feet elevation.
Southern California has one of
the great immediate altitude
gains of anywhere in the contig-

uous United States. (The Sierra
is probably the most dramatic:
14,495 feet to 3,500 feet from—Mt. Whitney to Lone Pine.)

—

You can catch the tram up the
Northeast side of San Jacinto, a
spectacular trip in iticlf. The
tram runs from 10 a.m. to 7:30
p.m. weekdays, 8 to 7:30 on
weekends. It^s $4.95 until July,
when the price is going up to a
yet undetermined amount.

It*s about five miles from the
top of the tram to the summit,
but you'll hit snow until the end

-of June. The trail up from
Humber Slate Park out of
IdyllwildMs also beautiful, but
it's almost nine miles and makes
an a1mx)st-Whitncycsquc day
trip.

There's one mountain you
can climb on a South-facing
slope, so it should be snowless a
little earlier in June: Mt. San
Antonio, also known as Old
Baldy, is 10,064 feet high, and a
trail climbs up to the summit,

^which on a clear day reveals the
coastline from Santa Monica to
San Clemente, with downtown
LA. at your feet, and Catalina
Island floating on the horizon.

_ That's how it was one January
day for me, but irtost of the year

-you'd get a great view of L.A.'s
smog.

If you want to take a short
trip, just scamper up into the
Santa Monica Mountains above
campus. Stone Canyon road
runs up to a .beautiful^ land-
scaped canyon and is a jogger's
paradise.

Take Pacific Coast Highway
to Mahbu Canyon Road, go up
five miles to Malibu Creek State
Park and you can wander for
miles alongside a beautiful creek
(disregard any raw, sewgage
from developments) and up to
two scenic lakes. The mustard
plants add bright yellow to the
green landscape this time of
year, especially after our winter
rains (almost 30 inches in
downtown L.A., well over 30
inches many places in the
mountains).
By the way, you can go skiing

after Mammoth closes at Mt.
^oo6 in Oreyon. They'll have
Alpine skiing all year round this
year.
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2 eggs^ toast, hash browns

sl-.^
.̂"^

I I

DhdeJohn^

liuii3YRestaur
^201 Wilshire Blvd
at Centinela.
Santa Monica
Telephone 828-2512 ''

OPEN 24 HOURS

DISPLAY ADVERTISING
STAFF OPENINGS

Higlily molwaud, dynumtc pcrsonaUlus to work on tht

advertising staff of the DAILY BRUIH This is a commission

position and an exullent opportunity for professumai (tperitnce

on tlw UCLA campus.

Approtimately 15-20 hours per week.

Applications avadahle at tlif DAILY BRUJN Advertising

Offue — Room 1 12 Kerckhoff
—-~

ATI0NS DUE 5:00 P^^M.

FRIDAY, MAY 16, 1980-=

I

UCLA'S AFRICAN LANGUAGE & CULTURE CLUB
^ _, presents

AN AFR1€AN FESTIVAL

\ \»

May 17th

»——JB»ii>i»i» '

10 am - 6 pm
JANSS STEPS
AT UCLA

\UU'

Mori Nimba
and

—trDiamano Coura
(African Dance Troupes)

MsingI Workshop
(Locke High School

Jazz Band)

Featuring

Kenny Burrell
And air star Jazz Band

Kamau Dajood
(poet)

Charlie Sayles
(Blues Harpist)

Chicago Fire

Benny Powell
(Ain't Misbehavin')

Booth Displays

Games for children

FREE FOR ALLIl!
(For Info call 825-3686)

Sponsored by: PTF. African Language & Culture CIgb. African Studies Center. Center for Afro-Amencan Studies BSA
Cultural Affairs. Community Theatre Workshop

Trt^tti illscharga the Brvlns from WCAA race
By CaioifaM L^ppert

SpomWrMtr
It wasn't one of those sizzling comebacks, or

even a necknindHneck contest as the UCLA
women's tennis team suffered its third
consecutive loss. 9-0 to crosstown rival USC
Tuesday, shattering all hopes of tying for theWCAA titlc^

With a free keg of beer on the skit, USC
attracted more than 300 people to its Mark
Stadium Courts to witness the Trojan squads
demolition of UCLA in both singles and
doubles competitions.

.
T^<*« not to take anything away from tl»

No. 6 ranked Bruins, who chalknged the
Trojan champions on every front. Playing
outstanding tennis against USC without a
homecourt advantage, the outmanned Bruin
squad proved its high caliber.

In what turned out to be a closely contested
but dramatic match. No. 1 Bruin nettcr Kathy
O Bnen was upset by three time AU-Amcrican
Sheila Mclnerney, 6-3,7-5.

After getting a slow start to lose the first set,
P'Brien turned on the powifcr, hitting
overwhelming deep ^roundstrokes, slicing
'olleys, and shattering overheads that should
have won her the second set. Unfortunately
she received an unlucky break, a bad call, that
ended her chances of a singles tictory

^ Playing a dirty trick on No. 2 Bruin Lucy"~
Gordon, USC switched its No. 1 competitor
^rey Lewis who now carries a top-40 rating in
the world, to hold down the second ranked
position. With incredibly deep groundstrokes
she overpowered Gordon 6-1, 6«2.
With amazing detefminatibn and consis-

tency. No. 4 ranked Bruin netter Becky Bell
broke her 3-3 tie in the first sct» after tailing
Trojan all-star Anne White, to win 7-5

Sports commentary

Akbough she displayed excellent mpveibent
and action throughout her second and third
sets, she was forced to succumb 4-6, 4^.

Using her forehand action to her advantage.
No. 6 Bruin Liz Staider got off to an excellent
«tart m the second set after losing to USCs
otHstandtttg playtr Anna Lucia Fernandez,
6-4 m the first Unfortunately, she was unable
to captitalize on her tead, losing in a close tie
breaker 4-5.

In her conquest to upset USC No. 3 Brum
all-around Karin Huebncr, with hrr
consistent and smooth groundstrokes
manufactured a victory for UCLA in her first
set coins a toueh 7-5 against champion Anna
Maria Fernandez, rated No! 20 in the world
last year. Displaying the skiO that made her a
top-notch athlete, Fernandez mutilated
Heubner in both the second and third sets 6^.
6-1. ChalkiBg up a victory for UCLA in the firet
set. the outstanding No. 1 duo of O'Brien and
BeU slau«htercd their USC counterparts for a
6-1 sweep. Starting out the match with their
calm, collective attitude, the successful
combinaHon took an cariy lead, then faced
difficulty in both the second and third seu
succumbing 6^, 6-4 to Trojan power^

Unable to enhance their positions in doubles
play, boxh the consistent No. 2 and No 3Brum squatis locked horaraffttiist their
champion Trojan opponents to lose their first
sets 6^,6^ respectively. Competing in second
sets that could have switched the scores
around, the No, 2 Gowton-Huebner combina-
tion and the No. IJumi of CiUdy Campbell*M Staider couldnt hold on to their matches
suffering consecutive 6^,6-3 losses.
With another successful collegiate season

ovo^for-lhe^ Bfttins, a» team piepares for
regional starting Thursday.

Guid& to LA. area mountains
Bm.\ d:^i. *»_

1*

By Kichard Brcnne
Sports Contributor

**Why are you living in Los
Angeles, symbol of all environ-
mental evil?'* my mountain-
eering friends from Oregon ask
mc^
**The mountains,*" I say. **Los

Angeles has great mountains."
**What mountains?** they'll

_ ask. (The people that hate Los
Angeles the most are the people
that have never been here.)

^ /The Sierra Nevada, to begin
^with,*^t~respond. Los Angeles

-has great access to the Sierra,
just drive up the East side on
Highway 395 and there you are.
The following is a brief look

on various mountains of Calif-
ornia and Nevada:
The Sierra: drive north on

Highway 395, turn left on any
road before Reno, get out of
your car and you can't go
wrong.

You*ll reach Lone Pine after
200 miles. Look due West and

.
you'll see Mt. Whitney, but you
won*t know which one it is until
someone tells you. See the series
of pmnacles way back there?
Whitney*s the one on the right
At 14,495 feet (it's still being
uplifted) it's the tallest mount-
ain in the contiguous United
States.

There's an 1 1 mile long trail
from Whimey Portal at 8,000
feet to the top. -You can do it in
a day if you're foolhardy or in
fantastic shape. It*d help to be
both.

Most people take two or
more days to plod upward,
which means camping, and
getting. a wilderness permit at
the Lone Pine Ranker Station
(714-876-5542). Trail crest
camp, the n;ost popular, is

hraviiy mjsxJ.

^Hey, Harvey! Check out the view.'

Whitney is not the place to^o
for seclusion. I went at the
beginning of last May (on snoW
most of the way) and met some
hardy souls, then spent the night
on the summit last September
watching the sun set and theti
rise over the entire range with
just a few birds and high
altitude mice for company.
Going off season is the key.

Whitney is at the Southern
end of the heavilv travelled
John Muir trail, which runs
northward through the most
spectacular part of the range to
Yosemite Valley, 210 miles
away.

Any trail entermg' the Eas^

Sierra between Lone Pine and
Bishop will take you into
beautiful and rugged Alpine
terrain. All the trails are steep
except for Rock Creek, a classic
glacially-carved valley up out of
Tom's Place, which is another
small town on 395.

It's about 25 miles from
Tom's Place to Mammoth,
where you can still ski until July
4. Only four lifts serving the top
of the mountain are open, and
the skiing is usually on ice in the
early morning, then t|ie snow
turns to slush rapidly. The
transition from ice to slush can
provide excellent skiing on mm

(Cominued on Page 31)

Steve hartman. ediTor

Kickers con\

corner bronzi
——"— — By Lee Rosenba

Sports Writer
Although gold is one of the most sc

on the market today, it seems that the
team has a definite attraction towar
kidcei^^tJolt third^rtacr in last
tournament, it was the team's third
tournaments this season.
The UCLA squad won three of foui

had the misfortune of battling the ultii
in the semifinals. The same bracketii
Bruins last week in the Santa Barba
they were forced to take on Hawaii (t
in a preliminary round.
The Bruins began the weekend com

determined to grab the gold, scoring a
San Francisco State., 4-0. They contii
against Bay Area teams, facing Cal i

what turned out to be the most exciting
UCLA scored the opening goal earlv

had shot by UCLA's leading scorer, .

Janice Payne corner kick.
The Bears, however, answered the

evening up the tally at the end of the fir
shot at goal. .,

With fine defensive play, the offensiv
squads was held in check, as a scoreless
contest into overtime.
The scoring drought, however, was b

in the extension period as Payne scored
the right-hand corner of the goal to gi
Brum defense, lead by the stingy play of
Novak, held out for the remaining sevei
to capture their second victory in the
The Bruin momentum was put to a ha

though, as the women kickers faced an e
from Concord that bombarded the Bru
goals. Winning the tournament, the Ea
open membership group of athletes, 19-
many of whom had been playing organi
younger years. ^^-^

r^^^^'T^^'^^l H^ ^^^"^^ ^^' ^he wav
Concord, said Bruin goalie Lori Farber
a very experienced team, but were quick
to every loose ball. They were hitting <

SSs?^'^'^*^^'^^^^^^"-
However, the Bruins were the only te

against the Concord squad, as Cochctti
seven tournament goals in the losing eiThe Bruins breezed by Davis in their
insure the bronze finish. Although the >

their two points came on garbage mishai
occur at the end of a long tournament.

It was an impressive tournament," sai
Juan Engleson. "There was a very high liwomen gave a good overall effort

"

Both Cochetti and Payne were sel
I ournament team, while senior Brooke S<
the final tournament of her soccer care-

for a match that will determine the champ

TjToni
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Bani-Sadr: US has sabotages
University of CatHornta, Los Angeles

Researcher denies OKing
UC Prop. 9 survey was InmlMated by experts
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By Jloxanne 0*Neal
Stiff Writer

It seems everyone associated
with the much-criticized Calif-

^drnia Council for Student
^€ducatTonal'Needy PrbpositiOiT

9 survey is suffering from
amnesia.

Jim Rogers, the UC Davis
student who ran the survey,
claimed a researcher from Davis
approved the sampling proce-
dures and the questions used in

the survey.

But post-graduate researcher
Tom Dietz doesn't recall ever
seeing the survey. Although he
remembers talking with Rogers,
^'what I know about the survey 1

read about in the (iiC Davis)

Aggie. And I really didn't read
the story about it. I don't know
much about it (the survey) at

all,** he said.

When confronted with Dietz's

statement, Rogers said^ **l

probably remembered wrong,"
adding that he and Dietz hadn*t
actually Ulked for that long a
jcriod of time.

said. ""I talked to this guy for

10 minutes and I haven't heard
from him since. Now all these

reporters are calling me asking
me questions_^abouV the survey.''

Rogers claims the survey
overall showed an overwhelm-
ing opposition to Proposition 9.

**The basic purpose of the
survey was to find out whether

Since the survey's results were
released, Dietz has been con-
sulted by ajuunbcr of rcporters^
wanting to know what credib-
ility the survey has.

Tm a little bit irked," Dietz

or not UC students opposed or
supported Prop. 9, and it was
clear that they did oppose it," he
-said adding, **It showed thai
students are extremely well
informed about the issue...in-

duding UCLA^
But the survey hat^»e^ir

described as credible as a "^shot

in the dark" by UCLA Psych-

ology Professor Halford Fair-
child. Thirty UCLA students
were chosen from the ^student
directory and asked eight
questLQLQs.je^arding the xonsc-.
quences they believed would
result from the passage of
Proposition 9.

Only 142 students in the UC
system were interviewed.

The survey did not represent

a proportionate sample of the
-toftri student body here. Fair-

child said, the distinctions
between interviewees — wheth-
er or hot tfte student was
registered with the University of
California — were too vague.
The student poll is part of

wliar Dietz called a ^thorough
commentary of students" that

will be sent to all California

legislators as an indicator of
student involvement in politics.

David Shontz, co-director of
the UC Student Lobby, said

other surveys similar to this one
will be conducted by CCSEN
for the June election.

__Fut!ire surveys wiU be im-
proved by consulting more
experu, ShonU said. But, he
added, **...No one thinks that
any poll will be an accurate
sampling of the entire student
body."

Lobby defied housing

director to print guide
By Donna Prokop

Stiff Writw

"ffie student government's Housing Lobby published an 6ff-
campus housing guide which has, in a two week period, had
more than 4.000 copies distributed on campus.

Published in a 12-page newspaper format, the guide details
housinf pptiojps^studefits* iffal rights* roommate and
transportation tips and, among other^hings. hints on how to
shop for groceries.

Accoffding to Housing Lobby Director Pete Taylor, the
guide it -more comprehensive and more convenient" than the
several guides published yearly by the university.

Altbougfinraylor ww initially denied finding from the
Umversity's Housing Office, he later received $2,000 from
Vice Chancellor Charles 2. Wilson to publish and advertise
7,500 copies of the guide.

The university's HowMg Office director, Louisa Cardenas,
refused to fund the guide because she said she thought it mighi
*oifer!ap" with existing publications.

Cardenas had written to Taylor, telling him sh{ tound il_

difficiBlo support such a publication** because she found it a
^duplication olafforts" between her ofTices and the lobby. She

-stigiested to Taylor the guide might be an **unnecessary
expenditure."

But Taylor went to Wilson for the funding—and got it.

According to Taylor, Wilson ^agreed that a comprehensive
guide was the better way to go—otherwite he wouldn't have-
thren us tlie tracks.**

Although she said "students think tt*s (the Lobby's guide)
fantastic," she lid the five luiaial igad auidei hw offjce-

Muskieasks NATO

*-

Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr claimed Wednesday that 96 armed
American agents, led by Iranian sympathizers, landed in Iran recently on a two-week
sabotage and assassination mission. .__ - ^>.

He spoke in a Tehran Radio interview a short time after the Iranian prosecutor-

general's office reported the arrest and imprisonment of two American men for their

alleged part in last month's failed hostage-rescue effort.

The State Department said it had no information about the two men and no
comment on the claims made by Bani-Sadr.

The Defense Department said the only ^_
forces the United States had in the area

were the approximately two dozen ships

it has stationed near Iran. Among the

ships are aircraft carriers from which
helicopters can f!y.^=—t —

Bani-Sadr claimed •*two helicopters,*

presumably U.S. military aircraft,

landed in the Bakhityaris mountains in

central Iran. He said the helicopters were
carrying arms, that the American agents

were accompanied by 19 Iranians, all

longtime residents of the United States,

and that arms were already being
supplied to rebels in northwestern Iran.

It was the first time Iran has claimed

publishes are still needed. The office publishes a Housing
Options booklet. Roommate Handbook, Bear Factt

(ComfaMiti OP Page 4) I

new infiltration by American agents

since the abortive rescue mission April

25. However, Iran has consistently

niaintaiocd that American agents
allegedj/^sent to Iran for the rescue

missiqn had remained in the country.

Published reports last month quoted
U.S. military officials as saying

--American undercover agents, including

special forces troopers, had slipped into

Iran before the rescue missions had left

Iran afterwards.

However, the London Daily Tele-

graph said more than 100 infiltrators,

incruding ^arsi-speaking CIA agents

and special forces troops, remained in

— hiding in Iran. The Telegraph report said

the infiltrators werclising TurkisTi,

Egyptian of Pakistani passports.

to enfurce^anctions

BRUSSELS, Belgium— U.S. Secreta-

ry of State Edmund S. Muskie on
Wednesday urged the European allies to

apply meaningful economic sanctions

against Iran, declaring that ingenuity,

not force, offers the best hope for freeing

the American hostages.

**Make them see thfey must pay a

price," was his message to the NATO
Defense Planning Committee.
The Europeans, getting their first look

at the lanky ex-senator since he replaced

Cyrus R. Vance, heard a lecture on their

responsibilities.
~

Muskie urged foreign anddcfense
ministers from 13 of the 15 NATO allies

to increase their defense spending while

the United States guards the Persian
Gulf against the Soviets.

He advised them to keep their hands
off Mideast diplomacy even though
U.S. -led negotiations on Palestinian
autonomy are lagging.."

And he tried to dissuade the Euro-
peans from watering down last month's
decision to cut off tradewith Iran except
for food and medicine.

Carter offers Ci

refugee compro
WASHINGTON — President (

Wednesday offered to remove

from Cuba by airlift and s

President Fidel Castro agreej

operation and permits screenir

refugees on Cuban soil.

The proposal, which Cai

nounced personally, also wou

Theti.S. government t©"4ete«

number of Cubans who w<

permitted to seek asylum here di

next 12 months.

The statement also said tha

••has taken hardened criminal!

prison and mental patients

4M)spitals and has forced boat o

take them to the U.S."

Domestic car Sc

hit a 22-year li

DETROIT— Sales by US
makers in early May sank to thi

pTrtnr^ 2T7ea rs, Tompan>r
indicated Wednesday, as the t

auto industry continued its y(

decline. —rr^—r-

The five producers delivered

cars in the first 10 days of the

down 42 percent from 254,124

The performance was worseH
ofearly-May 1975, during then
of the mid-1970s, when the auto i

was in a slump similar to its

decline.

Campus officials remember 'silent protest' of 1960s
Administrators A Realty called sympatheUc during tumultous period
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By Mary Astadourhui
Staff Writer

Most pictures of late 1960s war
protests show student demonstrators.

Not pictured in the newspapers are the

vast majority who protested privately.
"*! think a lot of men privately

protested the war,*" said Omnsbudsman
Don Hartsock. Although many faculty

members did not protest with the

students, they nevertheless protested the

'^ar, he said.

hartsock listed Chancellor Young as

one of these silent protestors. Although
Young's secretary said the chancellor

was too busy to comment on the subject,

past Daily Bruin articles show that

Young's role in the student protests of
the '60s and early 70s was a neutral one.

**l believe we must respond as an
intellectual community. We should
devote ourselves in these and other ways
to the great problems which beset us,

discussing in a rational manner the

possible courses of action which may
save our society rather than destroy it. YOUNGER—Chancellor Cluwlci

^'The alternatives are not *business as was one of tlw tilcfit proCcttors of tbt

usuaf or 'shut down.* There will not be Hartsock.

'business as usual.* Environmental circumstances make that certain. But there must
be rational discourse rather than an emotional catharsis which wduld contribute

further to the problems we face** Young said a in a statement published in the May
II, 1970 Daily Bruin.

Hartsock spoke to the Bruin of the silent protestors, but himself served as a laison

between the students and the administration. **Therc were signs of violence,** he said,

describing the reaction after Kent State. **1 think it was born out of anger and
frustration.**

Hartsock believes most of the administrators and faculty here including the
Chancellor, were concerned about campus safety.

It was because of this safety concern
that Los Angeles police were called on

J campus. Hartsock said, "'Once they (the
^ police) were on campus, the admini-

stration no longer had any control. I

think they took over,** he said.

Hartsock helped students once the

police came on campus, at one point
giving refuge to students \h his office

when the police conducted a sweep of

the campus to make students leave.

Lyie Timmerman, who is now an^
Administrative Analyst, agreed the
LAPD presence elimininated the
administration's control. **Once the
police came, we (the administration),
had no control,** he said. Timmerman,
however^ said the police **had a calming
effect.**

Although Timmerman opposed
shutting down the campus, he said he
honored the students' right to peacefully
demonstrate.

**We had members of the faculty
WarproCtsI^ involved in the non-violent demon-

Doa strations,** he said. **Othcri were also

very active and held silent vigilt.**

Because iie -^ww one of the first ones to enforce the mles,** Timmerman said the
studeiMs did not trust him and saw film as "a part of the esublishment—the
ctianoellors puppet.^

OfTioef Willie Wilson of the LAPD does not think the police took over the
campus. **That doesn*t sound logical to me,** Wilton said. **We don*t go onto a
cammts unless we*re asked to.**

Wilson said he, like the stodenu, **was kind of appalled** at the Kent Sute
shootings. **The demottstratore must have scared the hell out of those guys (the
national fuard)^ he said, adding that anyone would be frightened when confronted
with people carrying bottles and other potential weapons. (Contimied on Page f
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In Washington, meanwhile. President
Carter and auto industry leaders met for
over two hours Wednesday to fashion an
informal arrangement to consult on
industry problems.

Carter offered no specific help to
the management and labor representa-
tives. But arrangements were made for

an intensive exchange of ideas with the
administration, leading to another
White House session in about six weeks.
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Grads wantmore
info from Wilson

By Laura Boucher
SUIT Writer

A resolution urging the suspension of further campus
reorganization planning until Vice Chancellor Charles Z.

Wilson makes more information public was unanimously
passed by the Graduate Students Association Tuesday.
Grad students also took an official stand against

propositions 9 and 10 in addition to approving next year's

$93,000 GSA budget. GSA*s officers-elect ran the meeting,

which was the last of the quarter.

Before the reorganization resolution passed unanimously,

two representatives from the campus Learning Skills Center

addressed the forum with their complaints about the
reorganization.

Learning Center spokesnian Don BrannaA told forum
members that 22 percent of the center's patrons were grad

students. "And that number's going up,"" he added. The center

helps these grads prepare for graduate exams such as the GRE
and the LSAT. Brannan said, in addition to helping grad

students with reading, writing and learning skills.

**Under Vice Chancellor Wilson's reorganization, all that'll

(Continued on Page 4)
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Tree-triinmers have swmgiriglob
But their lumbertack' wot* Is dangerous

By Bahnuin Mashian
Slafr Writer

Their bodies are scarred with burns and cuts.

Their specialty is swinging through the trees at

UCLA like daredevils. But their first concern is

safety.

They are the men of the tree-trimming service

here which is responsible for pruning and
maintaining the more than 16,000 trees on
campus.

**To many of us this is more than a job, it's a

challenge," said Floyd Leverton, supervisor of

the 6-man tree-trimming crew. "You have to be a

crazy, wild. . .lumberjack to be able to do this

kind of job."
«

Jhc tree trimmers' job is classified **highj;isk/

so the university's accidental-death-and-
dismemberment insurance policy provides only
about $100,000 maximum coverage, which is half

the amount of accidental coverage, Leverton
said.

"All of us have had close calls with death,"

Leverton said. "Some days I had the shit scared
out of me," he added. Leverton said that he and
his crew know of nine people who have died on
off-campus jobs because of various accidents. He
added that nobody has died in an accident here.

"I have seen a guy cut his face from his hair
line down to the bottom of his chin with a chain
saw." said Arthur Reid, another tree trimmer.

Reid, 50, who has been climbing trees for 26

years for a living, agrees that the guys on the crew
are different. "I think most of us are off what
people call the norm," he joked.

"On this job you can kill yourself (by making a

mistake)," Leverton said. "Everybody has got

scars from cuts of chains saws or burns (from the

saws' exhaust pipe), he added.

YOUDOirT
NEED CLASSES

to enjoy a Tecace Trio Bravo.
Just take an icy red can of Tecate Beer

imported from Mexico
and top it with lemon and salt.

Out of sight!

TEDUE Wtsdom Import Sales Co..
Inc Irvtne. Califorr>ia 92714.

Quality <

Str\i

Selected

Publishers

in Los An
*

books tha

11317 Santa Monica Bl'

West Los Angeles 900,

(2 blocks west of San Dieg<

Reid, who once just missed cutting off his left

knee with a chain saw, says he hasn't been
seriously hurt. *MVe been pretty lucky," he said.

Steps have been taken to reduce the chances of

accidents. Safety meetings c^re held once a

(Continued on Paae 7)
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It's a low fare, all ri^t, but It's still Pan Anl's

high level ofcomfort anaconveniencer
You fly both ways aboard a roomy Pan Am

747 And von fly nonstop. -^'^'^

And since we have a flight to London every
day, you're more likely to fly on the day you want.
You also arrive with a lot of that day still ahead
ofyou. because Pan Am leaves Los Angeles af
6:35 pm and gets to London at 12:40 pm.

You don t get shortchanged on service, eit

For dinner, you nave a choice of entrees, salad, veg
etables. rolls, dessert and beverage. Drinks and
wine are available at small cost, and a few dollars

lets you see a current flim.

And if you're not into London, you can get

low fares and the same nifty service to Frankfurt
and Rome. See below for details. But whichever
city you choose, choose to get there on I^n Am.
You'll get a lot ofservice for very little.

Pan Am^ Ronndtrip Flares to London, Rome and Frankfurt

City Fare Departure Dates Type, Descrlptton

London S537
London 1^656

Today to 5/ 17

5/ 18 to 9/ 13

Slandljy Purrha.se ticket Jn

StandJryr advance But no reser-

vations accepted. On
the date you travel,

show up at the airport
standby counter and
^et a priority number.
Return at least one hour
before departure. If

there's a neat available,

you ^et It.

Rome S898
Frankfurt 8762

5/18 to 9/ 13
5/ 18 to 9/ 13

Bud^ Purchase ticket for a
Budget 0ven week at least 3

weeks In advance.
Pan Am selects and
advl«%es you of dale of

departure one week In

advance.

$3.00 US departure tax not Included.

Certain restrictions and availabllltk^s apply.
'*-y"i''mmww^^mmm

thewaythewortdwants lo fly
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Announcing Selection^ of 1980-(

CHEERLEADERS
FOR —

HLETIG
PROGRAM

If you are interested in being a candidate foi

nposition ofrflTe^WIA Cheerleader squad you i

I. urged to pick up an application at the Wome
-Athletic Department Trailer (next to Womei
Gym) Tryouts begin May 20 and run through t

23rd.

INFUTION FIGHTER!

SIRIOIN DINN
NOW WHhfhis

INCLUDES ALL YOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR & BI

SIZZLER
FAMILY STEAK HOUSES

nEAKUUVWU

Juicy steak, broiled to order. . . wi
potato or french fries and Sizzler

Ofter good after 4.O0 P.M. doily
May 21, 1980

922 Goytoy Ave.

WMt¥mxJ. CA 90024
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(Continued from Pa^e 3)
be out the door," he said.

Learning Center represent-
ative Janet Brown said. that
under Wilson's reorganization
the center would no longer cater
to the entire student community
but be replaced by **a com-
pulsory tracking program
designed for attrition-prone
freshman students only/'
The resolution, drafted by

Social Sciences GSA member
Drew Newman, states that
"students, staff and faculty have
had only a minor voice in the
planning and implementation of
Wilson's reorganization/
"The Learning Skills Center

is only one example of what's
happening (campus'wide)—only
one example of the lack of
information made public (about
the reorganization);* Newman
said. -^ —urr^

The resolution calls on
Chancelor Young to *'issue

immediately a detailed public
statement of the predicted and
intended impact of the reorgan-
ization plan...." GSA members
specified this request to include
"the rationale for the reorgan-

.ization... budgetary breakdown
of administrative versus line,

staff and equipment cost
finally, **a statement of the
impact of the new program on
graduate students."

GSA's-new Administrative
officer, Jackie Braitman, will

send the resolution to UC
President David Saxon's Cam-
pus Advisory Committee on the
state of campus health.

Other action taken by the
GSA forum Tuesday included
taking a unanimous stand
against propositions 9 and 10.

Included in the proposition
motions was an allocation of
$800 to pubhsh a flyer on the
two propositions.

The flyer will include "non-
partisan .information—pro and
con—on both propositions" and
a statement of the forum's
unanimous disapproval of
them.

Thii **^infOfmatiofTonly^ flyer
J*^ill go out to GSA councif
presidents and other grad
students _

Ih addition to approving the
flyer, the GSA forum approved
next year's budget of $92,900.

Nearly $60,000 of the bud-
get's income comes from GSA
membership fees. Each grad
student pays $2 per quarter ($3
per semester for law students) of
which half goes to central grad
sludeia government.
T ic remaining funds are

allocated to GSA councils
(which are divided by academic
disciplines) proportionate to the
number of grad students per
council. Budget approval now
goes before the GSA assembly
which votes by mail balloting!
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MEETINQS
--^f»jc/» aub - 7 p.m.-9 p.m., today.
ISC, Free.

-•- Leebifi Staterhood - $.15-7 p.m..
today, 2 Dodd Hall. Free to students.
•-Spenlah ConmnaHona ~ 6:30-8 p.m.
today, tSC.
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KEWAL
SINGĤ
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Former Foreign Secretary,
Government ^fhidiar^ormiBr
Indian Ambassador to the
United States; the Soviet
Union and other nations; 1980

Regents' Lecturer

second and third in a series

of lectures

- *::=:::._„.

now 11.S0 ta

nonalignment
IN RETROSPECT

AND ITS RELEVANCE
IN AN ERA OF
DETENTE"

An outstanding group of fine Timex watcties

^nroman—group Includes conventional antfdtj

faces. Great grad gifts!

While quantities last

W
electronics, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6; sat 10-5; sun 12-5 Sti

y

MAY 22:

"PROBLEMS_IN_THE
SHAPING OF INDO-
AMEKICAN RELA-

TIONS"

Thursdays, 8 p.m.,
Haines Hall 118

No Admission Charge

Public Cordially
Invited

presented by
UCLA Committee on Public
Lectures and Department of

Political Science
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Program:
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• Speak to Me Pink Lloyd
• Heartbreak Hotel LIvis

Roll Over Beethoven (hack .
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• Purple Haze Jimi Hendrix
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HOUSING DIVIDED—The Housing Lobby's ofT-cunpiis guide
was published without the backing of the housing director, who felt

it would steal the thunder of the other pubUcatkms^ shown tierce.

Housing Guide . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

newsletter. Tenants' Handbook and a transportation guide.

laylor, however, thinks otTicrwisc.

**Thcre's no need for four to five different publications printed in

booklet form—that's a fortune," Taylor said. **We thought it would
be better to do just one."

Out of the 7,500 copies originally printed, over half have been
given to students requesting the guide at locations including the
Ackerman Information Desk, North Campus Food Center and the
dormitoriesr—
-^Taylor said thi^**4ndicative^4b€ housing pr^btenv students ara

—

facing."

According to Taylor, the Bear Facts newsletter printed by the
university and sent to students on the waiting list for the dorms
"^docsn^ give^ntie^depth of information** foreign and out-of-state
students need. The Off-Campus Housing Guide provides a more in-
depth study of local housing options, he said.

The other booklet sent to incoming students, the UCLA Housing
Options booklet, **is very expensive to print and could be at least ^
merged with the Bear Facts newsletter to avoid waste," Taylor said.
The fact that both these ^ooklets are sent only to incoming -^
IstudenTs, he addedTTeaves continuing students in the darlc^ ^-.—

Taylor criticized the university further (or publishing the Tenants
Handbook. Five thousand of the copies of the booklet were printed

__,
^. (Continued from Page 7)

Come see the Music'

uela tfaily bruin thuraday. may 15. 1960 news 7
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lAKAANT^Moyd Leverton, supervisor of the campus tree-
tnmming service, says all of the trimmers here "have had close calls
with death."

Campus tree-trimmers . . .

(Continued from Page 3)
'- '

'

"

'

—-

month, in which safety rules are established, and each worker has
his own eiquipment.

The tree-trimmers, who make about $1,200 a month each, are
part of the 80-man crew which maintains the 411 acres of landscape
here, said Don Kerrebrock. senior superintendent of UCLA's
grounds. -

r:=^ ^

What does tree-trimming entail?
The six-man crew uses heavy and dangerous equipment like

chamsaws, as well as handsaws, pole trimmers, clippers and other
cleanup tools, to keep the trees on campus looking trim.
Campus safety is the first priority of the tree-trimming crew. "We

want to make sure that the trees (limbs) don't g,et too heavy and
break," Leverton said. While nobody has been hurt by the falling
branches, a few cars have been hit, he added.

^ Last year, for example, a long branch about 8-10 inches in
diameter from a Eucalyptus tree in Lot 4 broke and landed onohe^

-roof^^^T^Hcrr-Charles'-ncw Plymouth Horizon. Charles, vice-
_cbanceTl6r of put?jic affairs; said he incurred about $2,500 worth of
damages to his car.

"I couldn't believe it. There were 450 cars in that Jot, and it (the
branch) fell on mine," he said. ___

Leverton said about two cars are hftby falling limbs every year.
Asked if the people on campus cause problems for them,

Leverton said some people go through roped-off areas without
realizing that they might be in danger.
Dn the actual technique they use, Leverton said UCLA's trcc-

trimmcrs' methods are different than those of other trimmers.
**To give the campus a private-estate look, we don't trim a lot at a

tipie," he said. He added that the tree-trimming crew needs to be
expanded to 12 men, if they wish to maintain structural safety and
kecp%^ -estate look."

Thv campus has a unique collection of some unusual and exotic
trees like harpullias and Cat's paws, Kerrabrock said.
Sycamore is one of the more popular trees on campus along with

Corral trees in the area near McGowan Hall, he added.
.

The oldest trees on campus are the two oak trees on top of Janss
Steps, which are about 50 years old.

• newt tfujfaday. may 15.1060 ucta dally

Presklent-ek
Py Brian Fuller

stair Writer

They say the early bird
catches the worm. If so. Under-
graduate President-elect Fred

Gaines is going fishing soon.

Gaines, elected only two
weeks ago, has begun work on a

**Stop Prop 9" campaign,
establishing better relations

between students and the

administration and getting more

participation in student govern-

ment.
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If you plan to sign up for any of the summer sessions,
you're going to need a place to stay

We've got something better. We've got a place to live . . at
the UCLA Residence Halls.

__ The^orms areconvenient. Y^ berrgnt^ncampus. An
®My walk to ypw'' ^irst class in the morning. Or a first run
movie at night.

You can live with the costs, too. Rates are lowe£.-a lot

Housing guide
he most spectacular display of lasers, lights,

assembled in one shoH.,/'

Berry

Roundabout \ es

Stairway to Heaven led Zepplin
• Karn Evil tt9 /LP
• Jumpin Jack Flash Rollinn Stones
.• Beatles Retrospect
• Rocketman Fiton John
• \Mute Rabbit Jefjerson Airplane

r

Hlues, Sly, The Who, and many more,
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(Continued from Page 6)
last year. It summarizes each
code in county law books

pertaining to tenants' rights.

**It's too detailed— if you
really nee? to get help, you go to
the legal services—you don't
need a guide,** he said.

Taylor believes his housing
guide, which has yet to receive
funding for next year, is being
gobbled up by students rapidly
and **is better for the money and
more usefuP than the universi-
ty's publications.

Another selling point of the
guide is the cost—roughly 10
cents a copy, said Taylor. The
guide was less costly than
professional publications, he
said, because it was completely
student produced.

While nearly $750 went to
produce the guide, advertising
has eaten up a larger share of
the $2000. **A11 this information
is useless unless people know
about it** through advertising,
Taylor said.

The university's similar but
smaller guide—the Bear Facts
newsletter— was printed two

because it was given mainly to
incoming students.

Cardenas, who will be assum-
ing an administrative post
outside the Housing Office next
year, doesn't know which
publications her successor plans
to fund.

Cardenas believes, however,
that •*there is a case to be made
for havhng several booklets.
They are easier and less expen-
sive to update and provide the
opportunity to offer more
information, she said.

The Roommate Handbook, a
17-page guide designed to help
students find •*a suitable room-
mate," offers a service to
students which they cannot find

elsewhere.

**There are times when you
need more specific informa-
tion," she said, citing the
Tenants Handbook as an ex-
ample.

Either way, Cardenas said she
does not begrudge the student
government housing lobby for

going around her to publish the
guide.

**I feel I have a responsibility

lowef^than anything else around. Especially since tHe price"
also includes 21 full meals a week, plus a deluxe salad bar

All the time and money you'll save means something
"51se: you can live a little. Life at the dorms features an
Olympic pool, jogging tracks, cross country courses, and
acres of space for catching the sun. It's all part of the low
dorm residence rates. It's all only steps away from your room.

There's round the clock front desk service in thedorpfig .

so you can mail a letter or buy a cure for the munchies any
time you want. There are study lounges. TV roonis. Recre-
ation rooms. Even a weight room. And a piano. There are

;r

movies in the dorms, too. Barbecues. Trips to baseball games
and amusement parks.

A~place to live is avairable for every summer session,
with single or shared room occupancy.

Check out the easy to read schedule; fill out and mail the
coupon. Or, you can pick up more information about a place
tp live at Sproul Hairor 78 Dodd Hall. Do it today Places to
live are a lot harder to find than places to stay

I want a place to Ifvm this

summer. Send me information
on life in the UCLA dorms.

ytai& ggu ana e6j>l nearly 17
cents a copy. No advertising
money was spent on the booklet

tu gti tlii& i iifuimat ion out
however it gets out is great,** she
said.

I ^

Name -

Address

City Zip

Phone

Mail to: Sproul Hall, Assignment
Office. 350 De Neve Dr. Los
Angeles, CA 90024. Or call today
at (213) 825-4271.
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6/23/80-8/01/80
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8/04/80-9/12/80

I

1st & 2nd

6weei(s

6/23/80

to

8/15/80

$61200

$432 00

I

I

8 week 10 week

8/29/80

$796.00

$562 00

6/23/80

.ar '^tO

9/12/80

12 week

$1009 50

$712 50

$1224.00

$864 00

If
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set Gaines gets
ik more and more
ie starting to realize

>rtant it (Proposition

nes said. **1 think i\ity

\ impact.**

said he wants *^o urge

to discuss the is^ue

nts and friends."
'

s, faculty and alumni

ng together to defeat

sition, he said. These

ave "been working
th us in providing us

rmation on what the

impact would be," he said.

The Alumni Association paid

for a voter registration letter

recently, Gaines said, and he is

hoping to get funding for a

similar letter for Proposition 9.

Alumni will probably fund that

letter because they apparently

fear major cutback in university

programming, he contended.

Gaines received an Tnvrtatidh

from the chancellor's office to

attend a meeting later this

month with the chancellor. Vice

Chancellor C. Z. Wilson and

Vice Chancellor Elwin Svenson.

At the meeting, Gaines said, he,

along with outgoing President

Jerry Kurland, outgoing Gra-

duate Administrative Officer

Craig Somerton and his suc-

cessor, Jackie Braitmay will

discuss ways students can work

more closely with the admini-

stration.

Students need more partici-

pation in administrative deci-

sions which affect the student

body, he said, citing C. Z
Wilson's reorganization plan as
an example of how students
were not consulted until **afier

the fact."

1960s.

''We really need student
participation,** Gaines added.
He is also planning to work

on getting a student vote in the
Academic Senate.

••Basically, I'm trying to open
things up," Gaines said, adding
that his first priority is to choose
his staff and have a smooth
transition into office.

^ng In pre-erected two room tents,^

, manor houses and castles,

rel. For less than $25 a day, all Inclusive,

>ra, Florence, Rome and Venice, Italy;

jiuterforunnen plus Heidelberg, Cologne

great European introductioni

Hty •nd alrfara to Lofidon

I Nur«mb«rg

. e'^(e^«nburg

•Munich
^e

Vi«

Rh4n« Falls

Ofton

Fratburg ,., ^ •bfr»mm«fg«u

rion-fri 8:30-6;

tot 9-1

SOFT LENSES
$148 Limited Offer With This Ad

EXPIRES 5-31-80

• includes Exam, Fitting. Training. Follow-up Visits & Starter Solutions — Same Day Service

Available

• Over 10 Years Experience Fitting Contacts '

• Validated Parking

• Soft & Sem»-Soft Lenses for Astigmatism Available

• Comprehensive Service Policy Available Covering Loss, Damage & Even Prescription

Changes
• We Fit What Works Best, Including Bausch & Lomb. Hydrocurve. American Hydron. C A B

Poiycon and Many Others
' —^-^- -^t, #.--

• 10% Off on All Eyewear with Purchase of Contact Lenses HurxTreos to Choose From'

• We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual Attention to Your Needs

DR. JON D. VOGEL, O.D.
(Grad. UCLA 1967)

DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.D.

*UF: UM. 2r6. Sat m-j

(Grad. AfCLA 1974) ,

1132 Weslwodd BWtf^WMtwobd VU1«9«

A^ -mi-^'i\\

%/ATEI VOTE!

ALL
UCLA Staff Employees

CAREER AND PART-TIME

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Ballots fo be mailed June 1, 1980. If you do
not receive one tt>ey will be available at:

1 ) Aft/i 300 Dickson c/o Karen van Boemel
2) 128 MBI c/o Donna Bryan

3)ORL/74 Dodd Hall c/o Jack Gibbons
4) CPAO/161 KercktK>fT c/o Deanna Musial

RETURN BALiOTS BY JUNE 16, 1980
TO 74 DODD HJUl

Copies of By-Laws Available

74 Dodd Hall

UCL4 Staff Association's

Statement of Purpose:

The purpose fo this Association shall be to enhance
the functioning of the Umversity of California by
pronnoting the interests and welfare of all staff

enriployees This purpose shall be occonnplished by

1 Providing a forunn whereby employees at all jOb
levels nnay discuss university-related issues of

nnutual concern.

2. Making recommendations on policies,
procedures, and activities relating to staff

interests.

3 Fostenng respect and cooperation among all

members of the UCLA community and
promoting mutual communication among
staff administration, faculty, and students

The UCLA Staff Association shall not function as a
collective bargaining unit. The Association shall not
represent emplyees in gnevance or administrative
reviews, present dprrjonri*; (^x-^r^ moof-r;^r^H-r-r^nfpr

sessions, or endorse legislation not supported by
the Unrversity

(Continued from Pafc 1)

Robert Ringler, 9 dean in the
Campus Programs and Activi-
ties office, voiced similar
sentiments. "The police were
more scared of the demon-
strators then the demonstrators
of them" he said. Ringler says
the police are now **better
trained and more educated.**
Since more officers now go to
college, they understand the
students* viewpoint as well as
j)olice*s, he said.

«•••• dally bnith thurtday. may 16. 1060 newt t

Dean of Students. Byron
Atkinson was at UCLA during
both the Vietnam War and
World War II and offered a
comparison of student reaction
during both wars.

"World War II draftees were
much less inclined to defer the'
service,** he said. "Evading the
draft was unpopular.

**There were draft protestors
even during World War II, but

-**the group of counter protestors
(those for war) was larger/*
Atkinson said. ^—"~

—

Dr. Menahem Haran
Kaufm&n ProfoMor of BIbl;

H9bnw Unl¥0nlty -—
"PRIEST, TEMPLE AND PRAYER

IN ANCIENT ISRAEL"
Monday, May 19 Noon, Kerckhoff 400

Sponsored by Jewish Studies Program. UCLA, J
'

with the cooperation of HILLEL

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home. We %r9 specialists In
international packaging and shipping. We also sell aopliances
for 220 volts

PACIFIC-KING
1S2S West 71h at. Lot Angelee 17

4a2-eea2

Vietnam was an entirely
different situation. They (the
students) sensed that the Viet-
nam War would turn out to be a
juuional^^sery^** he said.

Featuring SICILIAN Piig$

Complete Dinnen
Beer & Wine

_478-0286

'This WMk Only*

~- SEIKO

WE
DELIVER

K^HP!-.

—IT

WATCHES
Asst. styles for

men and^ivomen

Discounted: other
popular name brand
watclies and a large

selection of 14K gold
jewelry

litis mLSHIRE BLVD. WEST LOS ANGELES

lanes i

ewelrvi

AveF l^estwood

Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6

Atkinson, like the rest of the
faculty, believed in peaceful
demonstrating because they
••brought attention to the adults

' about the war."

Students here during the
1960s and 70s also^ fH^otcsted^

"^against other gfoiTps wficthcr~or
not they were based on campus.
One pn-caimpui oi^amzatio^^^

the ROTC, was under a great

deal of fire. Not only did
students verbally protest against

the ROTC, but one of the
^^conditions they planned to
demand if they went on an

-^ indefinite strike was the removal
of the FtOTC from campus.

- ROTC spokesmen refused to
comment on the situation in the
'60s or on the continuing
criticism of their presence on
campus.

HZ One off-cam^us^orga nization,
Dow Chemical, was also under

—fire^from campus protestors.

Jack Jones, who was in

charge of College Relations at

the time, said Dow Chemical
was protested against by the

students because of its pro-
duction" of a napalm ingredient.

In 1968, when Jones came on
"campus to recruit students for
jobs at Dow Chemical, student
protestors **ransacked the
placement office."

Although Jones said that he
and many other employees of
Dow Chemical were not in
favor of the war, but the
company had to produce the

napalm ingredient. **When
you*re in a war situation and the

government issues orders to
make this stuff^you do it," he
sad.

Jones does not believe stu-

dents were protesting only
because they were against the

war. "These kids went to school
to avoid the draft," he said.

"They knew that somebody else

who couldn't afford to go to
college was off fighting the war
and they suffered guilt knowing
this."

"They (the students) were
trying to dramatize their own
personal frustration of the war,"
by protesting, he said.

Get an H-P calculator absolutely FREE!
Purchase any Hewlett-Packard calculator In May '80

• Enter your name In the "Free Calculator" drawing
• You may be the lucky one June 2, 1980, and your
purchase price will be fully reimbursed!

7th week?!

Modal

HF^-31E

HP-32E
HP-33E
HP-33C
HP-34C
HP-37E
HP-38E
HP-38C
HP-67A
HP-97A
HP-41C

Llat PHca Our Prica

50.00 41.95
70.00 57.95
90.00 73.95

120.00 98.95
150.00 125.00
75.00 S9M

120.00 94.95
150.00 125.00
375.00 299.95
750.00 565.50
295.00 250.00

OR—Just enter your name for a
chance on a free HP-31E

HEWLETT
PACKARD

Drawing will be at 9:00 a.m. June 2, 1980.
You need not be present to win.
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WON'T FORGET—Gideon Hausner, prosecutor of

Nazi war criminal Adolph Eichmann, stressed the

importance of educating today's generation about the

Holocaust Wednesday.

and in the camps, very few cases of suicide were

reported,** he said.

During the Holocaust, Hausner explained, most

Jews decided that this was the time to sanctify life, and

to sanctify God by not submitting to death.

In the question and answer period following his

speech, Hausner compared the importance of religioir

during the Holocaust to its importance today in the

younger generation. •

** Religion is a way of faith — humans have always

needed faith to cope with unpleasant and unstable

situations,** he said, adding that in our time it is easier

to believe in God than in our fellow man.

Asked about the denial of the Holocaust today,

Hausner replied that **this is the reaction of people who
are trying to escape the cruel realities of life.**

He added that Jews should not "try and compete for

the ring of thorns,** but should try to better educate

today's generation about the Holocaust.

When asked about the resurgence of Nazism around

the world today, Hausner remarked that he was

"alarmed that humans have such short memories.**

**The fact that the U.S. Supreme Court allowed a

Neo-Nazi march in the Jewish community of Skokie

reveals to me how much the Supreme Court has

forogtten about Nazism,*' he continued.

"History repeats itself,** Hausner said, adding that

before World War II very few people took Hitler

seriously.

"The Holocaust began with the Jews, but we were

certainly not the first nor will we be the last victims of

the enemies of humanity," he said, adding that unless

the wave of terrorism currently sweeping the world is

stopped, we may be forced to pay an exorbitant price

for our negligence.

Regarding Germany, Hausner believes "a son

should not he forced to suffer for the sins of his

father.*;

But he added that the natfon of Germany should

—-^
:

''—
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(Continued from Page^i)"
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Russian
dissident

to stay here
Hane Rosenberf^^ ~

staff Writer

Vasily Aksyonov, a leading

Soviet writer and dissident,

announced Monday that he has

received permission to leave the

Soviet Union and will accept an

invitation to stay at UCLA, the

Los Angcks Times repo rted
Tuesday.

But, Aksyonov was actually

offered a personal invitation to

stay at the home of UCLA
Slavic languages professor
Dean Worth, according to

Michael Flier, chairman ofj^he

Slavic Language Department

here, j .-
. .

Worth told the Bruin that he

had invited Aksyonov to stay

with him any time he was in the

United States. He added that

Aksyonov has stayed with him
before and it has been a **stand-

The Station that knows how to

Rock 'n Roll

Ing invitation*" for five years.

Aksyonov **has no official

association with UCLA,** Flier

said. He added that he might try

to secure a writer-in-residencc

position for Aksyonov after he

arrives.

Aksyonov said that he would
leave the Soviet Union at the

end of June, stay in Paris for a

while and then come to Los

Angeles, according to wire
service reports.

Both Flier and Worth said

that no one has heard from
Aksyonov, however. •*AI1 of our

knowledge is second hand,**

Flier added. Worth said that

everything he knows about
Aksyonov's proposed trip

comes from the Times.

Aksyonov also said in the

times that he could retain his

Soviet citizenship and that he

originally applied for a **tem-

porary absence**. He added,
however, that this trip could be

**a long temporary absence.*'

Flier added that no one knows
how long the writer would stay

here.

Worth said that he has not

»eew Aksyw iuiv fu i two yearo

and has not heard from him
since January. The two met

(Continued on Page II)

Rlssmiller

will speak

here today
By Ann Kopecky

Stair Wrftcr

In an industry where confi-
dence is a huge asset, Jim
Rissmiller has no doubts.

**IVe never walked away from
a concert thinking I could have
done it better. I may have
thought I misjudged the popula-
rity of the group, but I know 1

didn*t leave a stone unturned in

promoting the show. I don't
second guess like that," Riss-
miller said.

Los Angeles* top concert
promoter, Rissmiller will speak
at noon today in the Ackerman
Lounge about the music indus-
try and his part in it.

Rissmiller, who promotes
about 400 concerts a year in the
western United States, said he
focuses on promoting bands
that the ld-35 year old age
groyp are interested in because
"that's where the money is.

Usually people over 35 doaY
want to spend money for a
-concert or they work aH day and
don't want to go out to a show
afterwards."

And though Rissmiller said

he lost $300,000 when he
promoted the California World
Music Festival at the Coliseum
last year, he still considers it a
succc'ss and one of his best
investments.

"First, it prov/ed to the police

department and^the city of Los
Angeles that kids can go to a
large concert in an outdoor

(Continued on Page 14)

Hausner

.

.

.

(Continued from Page 10)

**have a collective shame about
what occurred during World
War IL**

The punishment of all Nazi
criminals currently in hiding is

-the duty of the world, according
to Hausner, and he strongly

disapproved of the West Germ-
Hn Parliament's decision last

summer to reject extending the

statute of limitations for Nazi
"War criminals, j^

:'
~

**Although Nazi war criminals

-will still be able to be tried in the

future under Germany's general

murder laws, I think the West
Germans' decision concerning
the statute of limitations has

created a poverty in the nation's

historical conscience,** he said,

adding that the Nazis were more
than just common criminals.

Aksyonov...
(Continued from Page 10)

while Aksyonov was a Regent's

lecturer here about five years

ago.

**rm not entirely surprised

that he is coming," Worth said.

Flier added that the Soviets are

currently on a '^clean-up cam-
paign" because of the Summer
Olympics in Moscow.
"The Soviets are trying to

show what a perfect communist
state is like. They want to get rid

of any figures that are an
embarrassment," Flier said.

Aksyonov is famous for his

short stories. Flier said, and he

has. been published in some
Western countries without
Soviet permission. He is also a
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Preparing for a Career in Public

Health or Health Sciences?

Start exploring your career now.

Gain experience in a public

health setting with the /mmunizd-
tion Project. Train to screen
pediatric immunizations by the

LA. County Health Dept. which
will certify you as an Immuniza-
tion Assistant.

For information/application, call

the Community Service-

Learning Center

51 DoddHall

825-596^

Training Session is scheduled

for

Thursday, May 15, 1980at3:00pm

Programming

GetThe
MostOut Of

At Prime!

J

If you're k>ack at school for graduate work or simply
to brush up on new tediniques. youll want to ex-

plore these excellent opportunities for career ad-

vancement in a sales environment at Prime Computer.

Systems Analyst
Located at our District Sales Headquarters in Tarzana
this opportunity requires experience in FORTRAN
and Engineering Analysis Packages such as NASTRAN,
SPICE and/or CAD/CAM. Exposure to a sales en-

vironment and communications experience is pre-

ferred.

InstniJlter/Cuftomer
Education

For this position you should possess a BSCS or equiv-

alent, plus programming experience in FORTRAN
and PLI. Additionally, you should have knowledge
of Assembly language and Machir>e Architecture and
O/S internals. _ Backgrourxj in teaching or technical

instruction is preferred.

Prime offers a salary to complerr>ent your high degree

of expertise and, of course, excellent benefits.

Please send your resume, including salary history, to
Terri Johnson, Prime CoiYiputer, Inc., 21052 Oxnard

" Street, Woodland Hills, CA 91367. Or call (213) 992-

8633. An equal opportunity employer m/f/h.

supporter of the exiled scientist

Andrei Sakharov, Flier added.

SOUNDS OF SCHUBERT
TO AID REFUGEES

ONE-THhRD OF ALL INDOCHINESE REFUGEES
ARRIVING IN THE UNITED STATES SETTLE IN
CALIFORNIA.
EACH IS WORKING TO BUILD A NEW LIFE.
WE CAN HELP THEM HELP THEMSELVES.
PLEASE JOIN US IN A BENEFIT CONCERT ON
BEHALF OF THESE REFUGEES.

Th9 Avtinti Qutrft A Quesfs will f}%rtorm 2 works by Schubert
Dale: Sunday. May~18. 1980

Time: 7:30 p.m.

LoceMon: University Religious Conference Auditorium
900 Hilgard (corner of Le Conte)

Los Angeles. CA 90024
Coat: $5.00 per ticket Sponsorship - $25

For further information, call: UCLA Hillel. 474-1531
Sponsored by Students for Refugee Aid, URC, A HUlel et USC

T^

Al Macciocca
formerly of "HAIR TODAYS*

now offers

$5.00 off
Ist HAIRCUT,withthisad

call 47 8-6151
Andre Gerard Salon
1127 Glendon Ave

West Coast Tire Warehouse and Affiliated

Buyers Group is endorsed by the

UCLA Undergraduate Student Government

i
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Fresh ways of stopping murder
Expert suggeits soclatal, personal precautions

By Bonnie Gold

Although murder ranks in the

top five causes of death in the 35

years and under age group,

health education specialist

Nancy Allen claims that homo-
cide is a preventable health

problem.
Based on her statewide study

"Most people tend to forget

that there are two stories

involved in every homocide —
that of the murderer and that of

the victim," she said.

Allen attempts to dispel some

pommon myths 2i>o\xi homo-

cide, including that homocidal

urges occur spontaneously.

from 1960-1970, Allen con- *?Usually a person murders m

Pliolo b) Sxrst Mckcc

SPEL MYTHS—Nancy AUen, who studied 60 homocides from

O-70, says that contrary to popular belief potential killers

icate through their behavior that they nuiy commit a murder.

eludes that by improving poor

environmental and sociological

childhood conditions, reducing

the availability of weapons and

taking the simple precautions

against becoming a victim, the

currently spiraling national and

^tatc^ homocide rates could be

greatly reduced.

In her recently published
book Homocide: Perspectives^

on Prevention, which is based

on her study of 60 homocides,

Allen focuses on the human side

behind the homocide statistics.

later life based on early negative

childhood experiences, like

living in a hostile home or social

environment,** she explained,

adding that a **homocidal
trajectory** existed in a majority

of the cases she studied.

Sociological and environ-

mental conditions influence

homocidal tendencies to a

greater extent than does one*s

genetic makeup, Allen contin-

ued.

**The old theory that an extra

male chromosome leads to

May IS
The Whizz ndds
-^The Dolphins

May 16. 17
Snow

Du Brow
TBIdyTT

May 19
Billy Burnett

The Twisters

Sunday
Rock Special

$3X»

./rmuiooD

>

(2J3) 656 2200 /*

Mof 20, 21

Gong of Four
The Plugz

Be Fitted by Experts

Dorisklns. Leotards. & Tights

Bra and GMe
tSpecialNes

GR7.1773

MASTERCHARGE
VAUDATED PARKING

WITH PURCHASE

931 Westvtrood Blvd^ Westwood Village

n/i^di

an

do fxtofiLt qo hunqiu in a aroxLa of fiLe^nty

^ind out tne xcaL cauici of food inoxtac^s at

International Hunger Conference

SATURDAY, MAY 17

9:30 AM — 4:30 PM
Hunger Action Resource Center

900 Hilgard Ave (At Le Conte)—
Speakers! Films! Literature!

will reveal why we need a more K^st food system.

Panels on Asia, Africa, Caribbean, Latin American and
U.S.! .

Join this dynamic community eyent.

Vi/

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
921 BROXTON AVE.

479-5171

Major Credit

cards accepted

Free Admission^
Sponsored by URC

Remodeling Sale!

STUPENDOUS
SAVINGS
Up to 75%

UCLA Hillel Graduate Group
—^— invites you to:

MAY 16 SHABBAT - 6 :3 p.m :

JEWS OF HOLLYWOOD
with RABBI SCOTT SPERLING _

of the Synagogue for the Performing Arts

in a discussion on lewish actors and Judaism

)oin us for services, dinner, singing and program
at:

10748 Weyburn Ave. (corner of Selbyl

Hillel members $2.50, non-members $3.00
Please pay in advance.

RSVP by Thursday, May 15 474.h531. SPACES LIMITED
Specify if vegetarian.

273-6606
273-6607

SHORT SETS fl;inoo

May 15

May 16, 17

May 18

May 20

Righl 401, Mike Pennera Band

Mlrc* Blind Owl, Paradox

Battle of the Bands

Von Haak, Tangent

May 21 Lace, Road Ciew

becoming a criminal in latter life

has been pretty well debunked
by researchers,*' she remarked.

Another misconception Allen
tackles is that homocidal people
give no clues as to their intent.

**A potential killer gives the
same clues as a potential suicide

victim, and people who con-
stantly remark that they want to
murder someone should be
listened to seriously,** she said.

Because of these homocidal
clues, Allen recommended that

suicide hotline personnel be
given additional training in

homocide counseling, since
many tiipes these hotlines
receive calls from people
threatening to kill someone.
Allen noted that the only

difference between suicide and
homocide is that **in suicide the

person directs both his anger

and the gun inward.**

Agreeing with the Freudian
concept that within everyone
there exist some homocidal
tendencies, Allen added that the

murderer differs from the
normal person in that **he has

not learned to diffuse his anger

in a socially acceptable way.**

**Most murders occur at times

when an individual under a

great deal of stre.ss sees no
means of escape from the
situation other than murder,**

she continued, noting that in

many cases the victim precip-

itated his murder by needlessly

provoking the killer.

"For example, in one case I

studied, two men wholived
together in a boxcar used to

continuously get into fights

when both of them had been

drinking. One night, after one of

the drunken men had repeatedly

attacked his neighbor on several

occasions, the other man
stabbed him to death. Obvious-

ly the attacker Was asking for

trouble by foolishly provoking

the other," she explained.

In other victim-precipitated

cases she studied, Allen noted

that '*people who take foolish

risks, hke hitchhikers or prosti-

tutes, are also courting disas-

ter.**

Allen advises women espec-

ially never to open the door to

strangers, to carry a whistle or

shriek alarm with them at night

-a«d fe—always loc4c their car-

doors.

Allen added that one should

never confront a criminal in the

act of committing a crime.

**Most criminals, especially

burglars, don*t want to kill

anyone, but they will murder if

they feel threatened by a

possible witness,** she remarked.

Allen said thaf many murders

occur accidentally, especially in

the case of child abuse homo-
cide. "Many times a parent

doesn't realize when he strikes a

small child that the blow may be

enough to kill him,*' she said.

Allen emphasized that since

handgun murders by handgun
accountsfor nearly one-half of

the homocides comnlitted in her

study, strong gun control laws

would drastically reduce the

homocide rate in both the

nation and the state.

•Comparing statewide and
nationwide data on homocide

with international data from

countries with rigid gun control

laws, Allen notes that the U.S.

rate is over five times that of

other industrialized nations.

"In 1978, for example, Jap-

an's homocide rate was 1.8 per

100,000 persons, whereas the

U.S. rate for the same was 9.2,''

she said.
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1,648 pints collected

Bl • • I drive broke record

*Me was harrassing some Red Cross
employees at UCLA,*

l>ni«»iiig b> JuImi IVIr< lu»

By Janet Kinosian
The campus blood drive last week

collected a record breaking 1,648 pints-
more than any past campus blood drive,
student organizers report.

The blood" will help alleviate the
donation needs of over 220 hospitals in

Los Angeles and Orange counties, said
Mark Krotoski, co-director of the Blood
Drive Committee here.

The Ackerman Union facility received
the biggest donations, with the residence
halls and the North Campus facilities

turning out at near-capacity levels on
some days, he said.

Donation sites mere located in each of
the residence halls for the first time.

which helped push Dykstra Hall over the

record for dorm contributions, with 171

pints collected. Krotoski said.

The Med Center gets to keep the

: blood it collects during the drive, rather

than turning it over to the Red Cross for

general distribution. "^Students should
see that by giving^ blood in the campus
drive, they are giving back to UCLA,"
Krotoski added.
The program, which is held four times

a year, is organized by the Campus
Blood Drive Committee in conjunction
with the American Red Cross.

The organization of the 17 undergrad
"*«tf»dcnts which composed the campus

(Continued on Page 14)
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Hair Stylists
MEN A WOMEN

bxpert Haircutting

Body.R^rmanent
Hair Coloring

Shampoo 8t Blow Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring

VJW PAW MORE?
10966-1/2 L« Cont« Av«.
-WMtwood Vlllag* across from UCtA „
Pofidf>9 Lot #1

478-7779
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UC DANCE THEATER tvkiMmasrr^t*"- >•

is moving in closer with

Campus Events Speakers Prog<am
presents:

The Rock

"Movement Pre 80/Post 80"

This Weekend!

9'

»;i:^-R:a:LisSE=

Admission is FREE

Industry:

A look from
the inside!

SCHOENBERG THEATER
May T5'^:30 p.m.

May 17 - 2:30 and 8 30 p.m.
Sponsored 1)y

SCA. DFAP, PTF (Be There)

with

J!

RISSMILLER

"Cotumbia" Is •trademadt of CBS Inc ' 1980 C8S Inc

Is this the most exciting new band
to come down the pilce?

Los Angeles promoter of The Who. Pink

Floyd. The Beach Boys, etc .

Thursday, May 15th

12 Noon — 1 PM
Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge

ML^iviiooiv^i^ rn

V
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You wouldn't think so to look at them.
Jim worked construction. Micky
drummed for Elvis Costetto, before he
got famous. Tommy, the leader, plays
country bars as 'The Johnny Beige
Show!' ISerry's father was In the Four
Freshmen.

But put 'em together and you've
got a hot ne^v group radio stations ore pSaying norutop (you'll

recognize Angel Say No! 'Cheap Date'and 'Girl in the Bock Seat ')

arKJ record stores ore selling faster than the big names.

(Forh— tyrtc ih—^ wrtt« to: k>mmy^ton« 1Un«t. 1137 2nd $1.. Su»t« IW. Sonta Monica CA.)

Qi^et, greet eoiHIs. Colorfiil vocals.On Cokimble Records and Tiipes.

*
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mixethetffloi

Avaitobl# ol Your PovorHo Rooord Sloro
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Promoter, rf
(Continued from Pafe 11)

stadium and behave themselves.

And second, it proved to the

kids that they won't be hassled

at a concert by the police. HI be

doing more shows at the Coli-

seum so I see it as a good
investment," Rissmiller said.

Rissmiller explained that he

niay approach a new band that

he would like to promote—like

the group Russia, which he

recently promoted on campus

—

or a band's agent may approach
Rissmiller to promote the

group.

While attending Ohio Univer-

sity, Rissmiller worked on a

campus benefit show starring

Bob Hope and Andy Griffith

and afterwards, Hope and
Griffith encouraged him to get

into show business. ^

^ After working as an agent for

the William Morris Agency he

joined Steve Wolf (now de-

ceased) in 1970 and began to

promote concerts.

In addition to his work in the

music industry^ Rissmiller is

currently working with UCLA
students in promoting Campus
concerts and is lecturing about

the music industry in UCLA's
extension program.

•
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committee was **the key" to the

drive, Krotoski said. "We began

organization only the second

week of Spring quarterand itVa
reflection of the top quality of

-people we had working on the^

drive that we had such excellent

results." .^

David Glass, liaison consul-

tant with the Red Cross, agrees

that it was the personal contact

between the committee workers

and the public which helped

produce the strong results. **The

large amount of publicitywas a

keystone as far as making
people aware of the event, butiJ

was the energy and enthusiasm

of the workers which turned the

program into such a success."— About 70 prizes were given

out during the week in an

attempt to attract first time

donors. **Once we get a person

to donate blood that first time,

he or she understands that it's

okay and that there *s nothing to

fear** about the process, said

Krotoski. "Once Lhcys»ye blood

one time, they'll usually return

every drive."

So far, the statistics on the

number of first-time donations

collected is not available, but it

is believed that a record was

broken in this area also, he said.
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irieimpoiiir antonio guerrero, editor

Lobby 'poll' will

destroy credibility
The UC Student Lobby displayed a high degree of

irresponsibility in its careless attempt to conduct a
survey of student opinion on Proposition 9. - ---r

Lobby officials have called the poir*credible/'but the
facts show otherwise. Polltakers selected and
interviewed 142 students throughout the UC system-by
telephone. No attempt was made to scientifically select a
irepresentattve sample based xnrthenumber ofstudents
at each campus, prompting one UCLA expert to label
the survey "a shot in the dark.*"

Compounding the problems with this haphazard
operation, the lobby has announced that it intends to
submit the survey to legislators as part of a "thorough"
study of student opinion.

The lobby is fond of calling attention to the fact that it

is rated among the most effective such groups in

Sacramento. But it's obvious the lobby's credibility will

l>e quickly destroyed if it continues to conduct business
in such an amateurish way.

^^^
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Raza^radualesi
Vanguard of Aztlan

por Jesse Ixtlilxochltl Coroiuido
With the ever increasing rate of attrition amongst minority and

lower-income students here at UCLA, a special recognition must be

accorded to the graduates from these economically disadvantaged

groups. The Raza community here has been doing just that: For the

past six years the Raza Graduating Class has been honored with a

bilingual commencement ceremony: It gives the Raza students an
opportunity to recognize the graduating class, as well as the parents

and other supportive members who have contributed so much to

the graduate^ education.
~ For most Raza students the very experience of attending UCLA
hs been one of alienation and isolation. A large percentage must
work in order to make ends meet, while many others spend a large

portion of their time commuting. These problems are compounded
by the inadequate education that these students receive at the

primary and secondary school levels which accounts for the greatest

challenge these students face at UCLA.
.„ The academic competition is tough, and from the small number
of Raza students who are actually admitted, an even smaller

number are still here for graduation. l¥hile this may not seern to t^Ne

a significant accomplishment, it is for us! For these graduates, as

the graduates before them, are the vanguard of a new educated

Raza community that can no longer be denied equal access to

UCLA or any other institution.

There are some people who criticize anything that minorities do
as being ^^separatists,** but this charge is not valid since minorities

did not ask to be isolated from mainstream America. Rather, they

have fought and struggled for true equality in this country. By

(Continued on Page IS)
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Editor:

Regarding the **Opinion'* of

George LePorte II in the Bruin

Tuesday, **Even bathrooms
aren't safe anymore," there are

several questions I would like to

raise:

• By what logic was he able to

conclude that because a man
who was **bcating ofP at the

men*s gym that the man must be

gay? Since when have gay men
had a monopoly on mastur-

bation?

• What has ever ultimately

been solved by using violence

against **faggots," "niggers,"
"wops.*^ "kikes.** etc?

• What social attitudes have

lead to LePorte *s fears of men in

sexual situations?

Shouldn't we be fighting

against These social fears about
sexuality rather than encour-

aging the diversion of these

fears into violence against gay

people? -.

John Nelson
junior

Editor:

I applaud Mr. Le Porte IPs

heart-warming admonition to

the gay community in his

Tuesday Opinion. His grammar
was impeccable, his expletives

inspiring and his anecdotes
entertaining. Indeed. I found it

admirable that he was capable

of rendering such a glorious

discourse with his head so

profoundly inserted into his

rectum.

In these days of rampant
immorality, it is a comfort to

witness the courageous stand of

an outraged citizen who has

aptly demonstrated that the

most meaningful way to **fight

back** is to attack an entire

group for the misdemeanors of

a few. I had feared that Anita

Bryant could not have hoped to

accomplish her divine mission,

as she stood alone: however, my
fta i a wt iT Krwu nd ic ss. since a s

indignation; 1 am confident that

others will follow.

I am truly secure in my faith

that soon, each and every one of

us shall derive the moral
strength to drag a **debased^

individual screaming from his

stall and deal him the blows of

justice. For open-minded ness is

the prelude to spiritual deca-

dence; only threats and violence

can remedy our social evils. By
ostracizing, abusing and humi-

lan wft iT g
Le porte has bravely stepped

from the closet t<^ express his

liating 4| whole group, whose
select member have dared to

commit unspeakable indignities,

we can prevent a moral disease

which could otherwise reach
epidemic pro |:^ortions.

So stop those commie hip-

pies! Deport the Iranians! Hit

the gays where it hurts! Join the

cause! Donations are welcome.
Send to:

Right-on. Hitler!

c/o Committee to Effect Prop. 6
P.O. Box 323

Linchem. Alabama 73005
You*Il receive a color bro-

chure on economical means of

persecution, including energy-

saving tips (like solar-powered

cross burning). Act now and
youll also receive a free **Honk
if you love Ed Davis** bumper
sticker. Send for it today. Do it

for America and Mom*s apple

pie.

8ta< ^ f.. Raphael

bacKZ
Editor:

How amusing to read Geo
LePorte's -Opinion" in l

Tuesday Bruin. So he fe

nervous, upset and pledges

ight back** against hon
sexuals who continually an

gonize him. He feels hostile s

rightfully resents a system wh
allows others to oppress help)

him. He feels that wherever
goes, he is sexually harass

Now he knows what million*!

men go through every de

It delights me to hear n
whine when members of th

own sex challenge them. Af
reading LePorte*s letter. I i

sure he will never make anoti

catcall at an innocent femak
Jcnow he will obediently coipe

the rescue of any woman he s

who ift^bcin^ followed, anno}
by persistent innuendos.
sexually threatened. Of coui

with this new feat to do, I doi

he will have much time to wi

more Opinions or go to sch(

since this would be an extrem
time consuming activity.

Why is it that no one list<

to women when they compl;

of the same problems? We
told td hush up and that

secretly enjoy this forVn

**compliment.*' But let o

disgruntled athlete be peeped
through a bathroom wall a

his fellow heterosexual ma
rush valiantly to his side

calling his antagonists **fa|

and queers.**

LePorte vows to go out a

get those gays. Interesting,

counts four incidents in the 1

year and gets worked up! M(
females would be bubbling o^

v%h pleasure if all the sexi

innuendos we got in a year w<

four. I think the homosexi
encounters he had were unf(

tunate. but the number is ji

too small to generalize i

homosexuals as drooling sex)

perverts.

LePorte ends: **Fags of i

senior

pre-law

MAfld. MWIW! Vourb ortly

percent: we're 90!** I suppose

(Continued on Page
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Radio Chicano of Santa Barbara
By Jose Rizo

Communication is one of the

most crucial tools for the social,

cultural and political develop-

ment of a people. And this is

somethinf^ that Chicanos have
not had — but are beginning to

develop — as we enter the

1980s.

Chicano magazines are conti-

nuing to grow and Chicanos are

starting to use the radio air-

waves throughout the South-

west to express our cultura. Un
firme example of the birth of

this new movement is RADIO
XH4CANO in Santa Barbara,

California.

From a project broadcasting

out of KCSB 92 FM, RADIO
XHICANO has developed into

a group of locutores providing

-Chicano-Latino programming

for the surrounding communi-
ties — an area of about 60 to 70

miles around the station. It was

founded in November of 1975

with the initial help of Chicano

media specialist Luis Torres and

this writer.

—RAIMO CHICANO is ex-

ploring the concept of Chicano

programming for nuestra gente

by using a biJingual-calo lan-

guage, Chicano radio per-

sonalities, broadcasting relevant

information, public service

announcements and public

affairs programs.

Pero no es facil. It was a long

struggle for Chicanos and the

idea behind RADIO CHI-
CANO to be accepted at KCSB-
FM. Like most other radio

stations, this radio station was

gabacho-controlled. So we had

to pressure the radio station to

the max in order to get addi-

tional programming and broad-

cast the type of radio shows we

fcH were necessary. De scguro-

they weren't just going to hand

this to us. Tuvimos que pelear.

Pero wacha — the radio is a

powerful source of influence on

all people. Just like television

and newspapers it tells you what

to eat, what to listen to, what to

buy and how to spcn<j[ your free

timc>^ It xontrols you without

you even noticing it. You can

practically call it brainwashing.

That's why Chicanos are

trying to become more involved

in the control department of the

media so we can have the

opportunity to influenc our--

selves.

As Chicanos y Mexicanos we
form a big chunk of the popula-

tion. Therefore, radio stations

using the public airwaves also

have the responsibility to

represent our culture.

RADIO CHICANO's propo-

sition is very fair and simple:

KCSB-FM must provide a fair

amount of programming for the

Chicano community by match-

ing the Chicano-Mexicano
population percentage as close

as possible. V ganambs.

The locutores now broadcast

daily Chicano-Latino pro-

gramming from 3 to 5 p.m. and

on Sundays from 5 p.m. to the

midnight hour. Resides the

information that's provided the

musical sounds we play are by

Chicano artists and range from

salsa, Latin-soul, Latin-jazz,

Tex-Mex ^and some oldies. On
Wednesday nights from 8 to 9

p.m. RADIO CHICANO co-

ordinates a public affairs

program that conducts inter-

_views and provides Chicano

news. It's an informative show

that covers the Chicano Expe-

rience. '> -^

Other locutores de RADIO
CHICANO who have their

individual radio shows broad-

cast jazz, soul, disco and rock.

Tu sabes, somos un poco de

todb. Presently, there are about

.•\

20 FCC licensed locutores who
have completed RADIO CHI-
CANO training sessions.

Tambien during the last year
locutores de RADIO CHI-
CANO hai^e gained top admi-
nistrative positions at KCSB-
FM. We have Eugene Huguez
as general manager, this writer

as program director and Cindy
Lopez as news director. Firme,
que no? Our people are on the

move.
Another project RADIO

CHICANO is involved in is a

^production ;>eries of dance-
concets featuring top Chicano
artists. The first two bailes were
very successful with the group
Tierra and Jorge Santana.

So if you're ever cruising

around the Santa Barbara-
Oxnard area be sure to tune into

KCSB 92 FM for Chicano radio

programming. We're sure you'll

trip out on personalities like

"The Lowrider of the Airwaves"
and "El Gigante del Tex-Mex."

Listen to Chicano locutores

in action. Orale.*^

Jose Rizo is a writer for Q-
VO Magazine, Reprinted by
permission from Q-VO Maga-
zine which is published monthly

by The National Lowrider Inc.

Copyright 1980 by Q-VO Maga-,
line, Los Angeles, CA.
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LeCoste knit sport shirts

7.99
Regularly 16.00 for these Arnold Palmer shirts! There's Arnie's umbrella logo

on the pocket-^the shirts are comfortable, breathable poly/cotton, and the

colors include blue, green, tan and maize pastels. Sizes S through XL. Get
two, at this price! Quantities are limited, so we urge you to be early.

Save a whopping 50% now!

men's sportswear, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711
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(Continued from Pafe IS)
would be shocked to hear: **Mcn
of the world, beware! YouYc
only 48.7 percent; we're 51.3
percent!"

Lisa Allred
political science

-—~4i — %
Editor:

_ I have been a student anc
employee on this campus foi
several years. One problem has.
if anjrthing, become worse with
time. As I walk throygl^ the
campus at dusk, I constantly
run into or trip over couples
engaged in sexual activity. I am
quite certain that there js overt
sexual intent in these couples'
disgusting body-contact acti-
vities for they all, without
exception, consist of one man
and orie woman.

Heterosexual couples who are
holding hands, kissing and
walking arm-in-arm are evident
all over campus at all hours of
the day. This blatant exhibition
of affection between members
opposite sexes can be seen on
Bruin Walk, in the libraries and
A^^Ji^Mi^^ti^g places and-

Stadium

proposal
Editor:

Thank yous to Supervisor
iTenneth Hahn for writing to the
Bruin with wise conclusions
about the building of a stadium
at UCLA.

In addition to the reasons for
not building one, I wish to add
that what has happened to the
residential area around the
university as a result of the
growth of the college (far-
beyond what should have been
allowed), and the greedy busi-
nessmen and Chamber of
Commerce and theater men
who have for their own advan-
tage created a situation of
crime, congestion, noise, lack of
needed businesses and in this

small area, has created what
-Amounts to a dirty, unavailable

village.

Now, adding a stadium would
put the icing on the cake.

priority list.

It takes money to make
money and once the stadium is

built the profits from big time
football, T.V., etc. will come
rolling in. Westwood, as always,
will in turn capitalize on any
revenue realized by UCLA.
The students, alumni, fans

and athletic department are all

telling you to get going, Mr
Svenson. So quit playing
negative politics and let's get
that stadium built!

George L. Warrick, Jr.

Santa. Monica

••msiffiAcroNHFii

ccvfmoPK^
(IDSnCESWHOH^

SINCE tTX)

classrooms! Do you really want
to eat your Bruin burgers or
study for your psych midterm in
the presence of shamelessly
fondling couples? The exhi-
bitions on the grass in the
sculpture gardens areparti-
cularly gross!

There have even been cases of
women who have been assulted
by men on this campus and
forced to participate in hetero-
sexual fl£liyity, whether or not
their inclinations led them to
prefer male lovers. UCLA is not
safe for anyone as long as these
outrages are tolerated. I feel

tha t UCLA sho uld clean up its

act.

This blatant heterosexuality
must cease.

„, Bajrbara TeAliison
staff

Sports are fine ... no ont
disagrees with that, but some
planning should be part of the
package. Planning vhich is not
to the disadvantage of the
people who have been residents
for many, many years, who have
paid huge taxes for their right to
live in this area, and who now
find it overrun for all reasons
given above -—

^

Rita Simeone

i^aily Bruin

advertising

Editor.

I am appalled by the apparent
subjective censorship practiced
by the Bruin personal adver-
tising staff. ^^_

Recently, I attempted to run a
personar which read: '*Theta
Delts: Get your virgins reaay
«nd get psyched for the Vl.'^t^
^was told by the woman behind
the counter that the personal
was in bad taste and they
couldn't run it. I then asked to
speak to her supervisor which I

did.

i:ditor:

The Lesbian women and gay
men who study and/ or work

Jiere are constantly made aware
of the misconceptions of much
of UCLA's heterosexual popu*
lation with respect to the nature
of gay people and homo-
sexuality. These misconceptions
are manifested in the Bruin, bad
jokes and ignorant comments.

Due to the nature of our
oppression, even many gay
people remain unaware of so
many things that might affect

them in one way or another,
including the many facets of the
gay/ Lesbian community, ser-

vices available to gays, and the
social and political issues that

confront us.

Well, this week (as Gay and
Lesbian Awareness Week),
presents an excellent oppor-
tunity for gay men and Lesbian
w^^en to learn more about
their own community as well as
for heterosexuals to become
better informed about homo-
sexuals and gay liberation. We
would like to take this oppor-
tunity to remind the UCLA
community that all events are

open to the public and to
encourage the attendance of all

those who are interested. Events
will be advertised in the Bruin,

and further infnrmatiftn is

Editor:

I am writing you a rebuttal
letter regarding the building of a
new stadium on the campus.

Kenneth Hahn has written
^ou a typical politicians letter:

narrow minded, one-sided,
"selfishly motivated and slanted.

He is trying to give the impres-
sion that he is only interested in

the people's welfare. Baloney! If
-the people-at-UCLA swallow
that, then they will swallow
anything!

The Board of Supervisors, of
which he has long been a
member, has been sitting on its

fat wallets for years, along with
the L.A. Coliseum Commission.
The football fans have been
asking for improvements and it

has fallen on deaf ears. The area
is not being rebuilt and we all

agree it is one of economic
neglect. Why the hell didnl they
worry about jobs, people and
conditions years ago?
The one thing that would be

cruel and foolish for UCLA
foocMI fans to do now would
be to keep wasting gasoline by
driving to the Coliseum with an
energy crisis on. We can save a
lot of energy by playing our
games right on campus.
Hahn talks about t\^ S30

million cost but it's better than
pouring money down a rat hole

or supporting a white elephant,

which is what we will continue

to do if we stay at the Coliseum.
As for the Westwood com-

munity groups: Just who the

hell do they think they are
opposing the stadium? Without
UCLA there wouldn't be a city

of Westwood, thriving business-

es or any damn community
groups to oppose anything!!
Remind them of this in any
meetings you have and tell them
the university-was^ here long
before they were!
Mr Svpn<:nn Cet i^ff

She informed me that the
problem centeted on the word
*'virgins," which she found
objectionable. I explained that

the letters '*V.I.'' stood for our
Virgin Islands Party and that 1

was attempting a clever, if

unorigial, double entendre on
that basis. She said that these
facts didn't matter, at which
point I lost my temper and
stormed out of the office, not
wishing to confront any "higher
ups" in the Bruin organization
while under the rabid emotional
state induced by what I con-
sidered a hypocritical situation.

What has prompted^ the
writing of this letter is a
personal I found printed in

today's Bruin (Wednesday, May
14.) It reads 'ZBT SNATCH-
BUCKLERS—Get set to cli-

max aboard on Saturday. Keep
your eyes open for the booty
and vour cannon loadrd "

Now don't get me wron^: Tm
not in the least offended by the
nature of this personal. In fact, I

find it somewhat amusing. I

cannot, however, understand
how it got published. Either the
person accepting the personal
was too ignorlsnt to understand
the double meaning intended by
words like'snatchbucklers".
**climax,** and **cannon loaded,**

or I was a victim of subjective

censorship. I suppose the people
involved in my caK at the Bruin
were merely offended by the

word **virgin** itself because it

certainly doesn*t carry anymore
sexual innuendo than the words
used in the other personal. In

fact. I feel the ZBT personal is

more sexually explicit and
graphic than mv harmless pun.

Perhaps the ZBT who ran the
ad was forced to go above the
supervisor's head, but I doubt it.

What I suspect is whoever took
the ZBT personal was normal
and not offended by their
humorous, sexually grounded
jokes. Unfortunately, the
woman I encountered must
have been sufferine from some
jiorLof out-dateq Victorian

Bruin entered by lonely doctors
looking for young flesh to probe
and foreign students looking fpr
a woman to marry as a means to
remain in this country (which I

see as being one step up from
prostitution). Is it because these

people
for cxi

even n

allowed

because

one da)

'A
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Steve Matthews
R. Grant

dime and get things going. Quit What I do find offensive, as

trying to find negative excuses do many other students, are the
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generally take out ads
tended periods (weeks,
lonths) that they are
_Jo run and I am not
mine was a measeiy,

^ two dollar ad?

Continued on Page 19)
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Wading through the aftermath
IBy Craig LaGrow^ i live in Sproul Hall.

My experience began at

dusk as the smog slime slowly

squeezed into my dormitory

room.
Eager to deliver my sleep-

ridden body into my Econ. 2

class, I scrambled to find my
bath slippers.

*

A strange odor infested my
room but 1 knew not from
where it came. It seemed lb

^-emind^ne ^^he smell of

maggots infesting the pre-

chewed rubbish in the trash

cans of my Sherman Oaks
home.

I left my room with gran-

diose thoughts of another
day^t UCLA — a„i^ qL
seeking out the myriads of

empty smiles and shallow
words from the mouths of

fashionrset sorority girls, —

.

only to find my feet squarely

buried in a pool of thick

brown liquid paste.

I noticed tliat within this

paste existed indescribable

forms of the pre-chewed meal

I had eaten last night.

This time« though, the

maggots had not yet laid pre>r

upon their pasty prize.

Frightened and confused, I

was forced to swim through
plasma puddles of this paste-

like vermin towards the
bathroom which, I noticed,

was exceptionally flooded

OpTrrion

A slight chuckle popped
from my drooling mouth as I

felt a passing queasiness in

my stomach.
The day did get much

better, though, as ihe iisual

sorority and fraternity people

began getting happy all over

ihc campus again^

^ith the muekr-
With a giant heave, I

succeeded in opening the

door, fearing what might lurk

in the space beyond.

The stench grew thicker as

I saw the recognizable fornv
of a friend who, lives down

=^he hali -- lying prone on his

HTace inside one of the stalls,

Jhis legs sticking helplessly oiJl^

nTrbm Behi nd h i s h e a vln j^
abdomen.

I did my morning^s duties

(as my mother prefers me to

call it) much quicker than my
usual leisurely shower, shave

and shit.

It was then that I realized

that someone might have
gotten sick from last nightV
cuisine!

It was in the Daily Bruin

that 1 learned of the terril>le

injustice doneto those
^ Sproulitcs su fferi ng under

their filthy bedsheets.

I. am certain that over 250

students contracted the
poison, yet only 60 were
given credit for it.

—

The Bruin shoiiTd^ not, as

responsible reporters further-

ing the quest for'truth, keep

sucli close ear only to those

_ sacred beams of light which
^ emanate irom the,mouths of

dormitory administrators
intent on maintaining the

respectable name of Sproul

Hall.

In the hall itself lie rem-
nants of evidence which serve

as concrete evidence of a

major dormitory tragedy. I

- was there; I know.
LaGrow is an English major.

(Continued from Page 17)-

For student
commuters

Does the Bruin personal

advertisement department have

^ny clear guidelines regarding

the censorship of ads? If so,

does anybody actually follow

these guidelines, or are they

merely governed by their own
feelings toward any particular

ad, censoring as the mood
strikes them? Is money the

determinate factor? Why must

we—students at an Institution

of higher learning who are

supposedly the top 12 percent of

California's youth— be foWd to

endure someone else's opinions

regarding good and bad taste in

the policy-making of our school

paper?
•

'

•
'

-^
Jeffcry Greb-

Theta Delta Chi

Editor
In her letter to the Bruin

printed May 2, Ms. Irma
Peralta expressed concern
about the high level of apathy
among commuting students and
how difficult it is for them to be
involved and keep informed on
student issues. We encourage

Ms. Peralta or any other
student interested to get in

touch with us to discuss these

problems and solutions either

through our phone numbers
listed in the student directory,

or by leaving messages with the

SLC secretary on Kerckhoffs

.3rd floor.

MieheUc Goldberg— Sue Schwartz
Bobby Zauzmer

Raza
(Continued from PageJ5)

holding a bilingual graduation the Raza community is not trying to

separate itself from the rest of the UCLA community. Instead, an

effort is being made to present a program that our parents and

relatives can understand and relate to culturally. The bilingual

-aspect of the graduation, as well as the personal recognition ofthe
supportive family members, makes them (our community) active

participants.

Some feature s of th i s year's progrant^re« Graduation^Itwhich
will be held on Friday, June 13, 1980 in the Ackerman Ballroom.

The commencement follows on Saturday, June 14, 1980 and will

include~a"Mexicah dmnef, entertainment, guest and student

speakers and presentation of certificates.

The special guest speai^ersihis year will include: Csirmen Zapata^

actress; Dr. Tomas Rivera, chancellor, UC Riverside; Alberto

Juarez, special assistant to Mayor Bradley; Dolores Huerta, vice

president. United Farm Workers of America; Bishop Manuel
Moreno, Los Angeles Archdioces. And, of course, the 1980 Raza
Graduating Class arid^their relatives and friends. ^

All Chicano, Latino and American Indian graduating students^

who are interested in participating in this year's ceremony are

encouraged to sign up at La Gente, MEChA or your own Raza
organization. Let's all make this the best graduation ever!

Further information can be obtained by calling 825-9836 or by
visitng La Gente in Kerckhoff 112, MEChA or any other campus
Raza organization.— —

^

^

—

Jesse IxtlilxochitI Coronado is editor of UCLA 's La Gente
newspaper and^ member of Itie Raza Graduation Committee of
J 9S0 :^^.1^.-^ .,^.- - - . .- -. ,.J..,. . ..:

HAVING-TUITION
PROBLEMS?

UCLA Studentrhave won over $70,000 on NBC Ws

Steve Schvyartz $1 7,800

Victor MocForlane 9,300
Ann Johnson 9,100
Joy Fujitoni 8,700
Korenjo Goodwin . A-. 5,975

Todd Whittmore $5600

Lisa Coss 5,000

Allison McColl 3,500
Bill Hunt 3,350

Debbie Taylor 3,300

L

YOU CAN BE A BIG WINNER TOO!
CONTESTANTS WANTED

Call (213) 467-5100 After 11 AM

Goodson-Todnhan

THERCKY9009 SuriMt
878-2222

TII1D?\TIRIE

TOM SCOTX
MA!L
16, 17

IfON REDBONE
LOUDON WAINWRIOHT III

SUZANNE FELUNI
OfRARD MeMANN

PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE

GHOSTRIDERS
wtthBowy M«»on of Counlry Jo« * nth

999 22-23 - KINOBftS

24-BKUN

May
26, 27

JOHN MclAUGHLIN
., SHANKAR (SOLO)
Special tonMf lor Big Sisl^rt of LA.

'

KARLABONOFF
MAY
30-31

JW

RICK DANKO, BLONDIE
CHAPUN. ft OANO ROCK

RUSSIA
JEFF LORBER FUSION

NEVILLE BROS.
Special guMis: Th» Wild TchoupMouta*

MaxliMDixen
Tioiwh at Tldcclien, Roicym OMm'

' CtNNM Um (213) S204010

$1000

*!

.1/

,
men*!'" j«, the ,
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MIDNIGHT FRI & SAT m iiidex michqel auftfharh editor —7-",

CHINESE-Hollfwood VILLAGE-WtMWMd
ALEX-Glcntfak LA REINA-Shcnaai Oak*
MANN 4 —Mtn. Green, Upland OLD TOWNE—Tomacc
SOUTH COAST PLAZA-Co«u Mesa EALLBMOOK—Caaoga Pafk
FOX-Vemma FOX-Coviaa

LSAT
prep starts

May 24

GMAT
prep starts

May 31

GRE
Summer
Class

Career Guidance
Tutoring

DAT. MCAT, GMAT. LSAT.
GRE. SAT. CLEP and other
test prep — Individual and
small group

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monlc^ Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429
call for brochure

Guitarist Ritenour picks his in the studio and on tour

Drs. Kummer & Kummer, Optometrists

A PROFFSSIONAL CORPORATION

Bausch & Lomb
soft contacts—^«fv$99*^~

And a professional eye exam
plus care kit plus follow-up visits

tor only $40."

"

EYEGLASSES

Single Vision Glass or
Plastic Lenses —
Select from over

400 frames.

1 hour service on most soft contacts.
Money back guarantee within 30 days.

*Offer expires Jun. 30, 1960

1

I woe ONVI Ml M I OC MIONS

SAM A MONK A JNr> hrxi.in \M\(\ I ihUk sh«.r>i""'<( tr • <92-li79

CLXRIMASTER
^ -^-.

Annerica has discovered clogs. This sensible shoe
constructed of natural materials is comfoftak>le. durable
and right In step with today's fashions. Come to Ctog-
Moster and choose from the largest selection of
Scandqnavlan clogs In the West.

324 N. UCIENEGA BLVD. 11965 VENTURA BLVD.
Los Angeles, CA 90048 Studio CNy

657-8083 760-3708 —

^

By Chris Hoard
Index Writer

It may be hard for the average UCLA student to believe, but for

some people everything seems to go right. Guitarist Lee Ritenour, a

graduate of USC, admits to meeting few obstacles in his ascent to

his niche as one of the most successful studio guitarists and

instrumental solo artists in the U.S. Ritenour has apparently lived a

charmed life in comparison to

most west coast studio musi-

cians, climbing from the upper-

middle class hill known as Palos

Verdes to the peak of the pop
charts with credits on block-

buster megarsellers like Satur-

day Night Fever and Steely

Dan's A/a. ^^^^

—

"Fm a native of L.A.," says

Ritenour. "I grew up down by
the beach in Palos Verdes, and I

went to Rolling Hills High
School. I was pretty isolated

when I first started studying music — I was seven or eight at the

time, right after I moved to Palos Verdes from L. A. From about the

time 1 entered high school I knew I was going to be a professional

musician, and that kind of gave me a lot more freedom that other

kids didn't have. I saw many kids being pressured, especially in that

kind of upper-middle class community — to make a decision as to

what they ^v€re^offlg^4o do Where i^was going ta^igh school
everybody was being pushed into becoming an engineer, a lawyer,

or a doctor. From about age 13 on I just knew I was going to be a

musician, so there was no identity crisis."

Now 28, Ritenour has worked on over two-thousand recording
sessions. His wide range of guitar sounds can be heard in a large

portion of the most popular AM radio songs of the past decade, as
well as television theme songs, commercials, and movie-
soundtracks. **! started earffmg money playing guitar when Fwas »s
young asl2,*' Ritenour recalls, "When I was sixteen I did a little

/^''

^-" j»^

'':r^.;

#

t

*' *''

A lot of people call my music jazz, and a lot call it crossover,"
says Ritenour. "Some call it R&B; it's got all of those elements
really. It's primarily instrumental music, although on my solo
albums there is always some sort of vocal thing happening with my
friends, either Bill Chaplin or Patti Austin, or whoever. My music
will probably continue to evolve in a contemporary fashion with

more R&B rhythms, but thei^
will always be the clement of
crossover. I lik^ all kinds of
music, and I let all kinds of
music creep into my music.
"There is' not too much jazz

oriented product I like listening

to these days," says Ritenour;
kinds of music creep into my
music.

"There is not too much jazz
oriented product I like listening
to these days." says Ritenour;
"It seems tiial most of the

contemporary stuff is all coming from a derivative place rather than
from the musicians — fronf the record companies forcing a lot of
contemporary jazrmusicians to record something that can compete
with AM radio. 1 haven't been listening to too much of that stuff, so
I haven't been thinking about it that much. I found myself listening
more to the Doobie Brothers, Michael Jackson, and Rufus — just a
jot' of cttffent^ things out there: ^Ttre^ only new wave I've bee

n

impressed by is the Police. 1 really love reggae — 1 always liked Bob
Marley, but I'm also a big fan of Weather Report."
While Ritenour is not working on his solo albums or with

Friendship, he still finds time for an occasional studio gig. In the
past few years a wide range of popular musicians have employed
Ritenour whenevcrlTe was available.^from Pink Floyd to the Village
People. Connoisseurs of studio musfeans' like Walter Becker and
Donald Fagen of Steely Dan have Tcccfitly been turned, down by
Ritenour, due to his busy schedule. "They always called me more
than I could make it because they were working on their albums allf

-Wkerrf was gomg^a higfrschooi, everybody
was being pushed into becoming an engineer or
a doctor. I knew I was going to be a musician''

^

JBpen eveiy Day Except SundoyL
11 am lo 6 pm

recording with John Phillips (from the Mamas and the Papas). The
group had split up at that point and he was producing a group that I

was in, but the band never went anywhere. I later worked with John
on a couple of his things which never got released. I was playing
rock *n' roll, and I was listening to all the rock guitarists, but I was
listening to the jazz players too. If you were into the guitars you
checked out Wes Montgomery and those guys as well."

Not surprisingly, Ritenour is best known for his abilities as a
contemporary jazz and crossover jazz player. Ritenour presehtTyT
heads an extremely talented gathering of jazz virtuosos known as
Friendship, which backs him on most of his growing list of solo
recordings. ^^, — .p_^-- .

• «

Ritenour: plays to the fne of jazi and crossover

PlKMo ky CMi Homr4

'A tot offansout there are going loydfce record
companies to pick up acts that aren't going to be
immediately Biondie"

the time," explains Ritenour, "and when they need a guitar overdub
they just get on the phone and say, *hey what's happening?M wai^

only able to do one session for them because I was very busy at the

time. I forget which tune I played on. I found it no problem
working with them though, but there are some pretty unbelievable

stories about Steely Dan — personally I'm not part of them," he

laughs. "They drive studio musicians crazy! They're a little on the

^xcessive^ side of perfection. I continue to do pop sessions every

once in a while. I did the Pink Floyd album, The Wall. There's no
credit on the album, but I recorded a couple day's worth. It was
surprising they didn't give credits, but it's O.K. with me. There were

quite a few other studio musicians on that album. It's a good album

Golia IS still learningto reed I

An Opportunity for ...

DYNAMIC
SALESPEOPLE

earn min. $100^® daily

in

direct commission sales
working in Westwood after a

4 week preparatory, mtro-
ductory training program

ARAM ADVERTISING & MARKETING

Contact Greg Asatorian:

Concerts

241-1589 or 244-6666

By Column Macleod
It is unfortunate that there

are so few club venues in Los
Angeles for Free Jazz; es-
pecially as defined by Vinny
Golia's trio, it would make
excellent background music
for relaxed drinking and
conversation. His music is

characterized by spontaneity
and disregard for rhythmic
and harmonic limitations.
His is a particularly L.A.
brand of jazz, not as careful
and cool as the European
brand published on ECM,
not as apocalyptic as Cecil
Taylor's ensemble work, not
as repetitive and funky a^s

Ornette Coleman's latest
offerings from New York—
Golia's music is classically

California laid-back, and
L.A. diffused.

Golia's trio interprets ;free'
as the right to improvise, but .

not as a limitation to com-
pletely spontaneous composi-
tion. It is a quality absent
from much of contemporary
music that gno< hy iU

^^adMax^es^Beyond §vil^

SV

'^r

of jazz. The trio played six
numbers Monday night at

r n amo > rie e 'al

the Odyssey, most based on
simple melodies balanced
against extended solos and
iwo and three part jams

nhk) means the right to
sacrifice conventional techni-
cal limitations, but in avant-

garde music, these conven-

tions have been broken down

long ago. The upper harmo-

nic<; and «irrpprhr«; emploVCQ

bv sax players in the late

(Continued on Page 24)

If you thought the days of
The Mole People and Island
of the Living Depd^wti^ past,
think again. Herb Freed's
^yona lviI (Citywide) takes
the unwitting viewer on a trip

through '50s and 70s cliches.

complete with possession,

V restless natives and all

manner of telekinetic hijinks.

John ^xon and Lynda

nay George aic the piuiagu-

nists; he's an architect assign-

ed to k desolate, rotting

jungle island (which, never-

theless, has a luxury hotel),

and she is his appropriately

fawning, mindless wife.
Supposedly strange (but
actually quite ridiculous)
events plague them after they

move into a house which
once belonged to the island's

resident witch.

Grotesque events abound;
unfortunately, they provoke
laughter rather than sus-
pense. George's finger, infect-

ed by the spirit of the witch,

swells up to the size of a

carrot and later, the re-

incarnated witch attacks the

couple with rays of green
light emanating from her
eyes.

It's a damn good time —
it is also a complete travesty

undeserving of its elaborate
publicity campaign. Bad film

buffs may appreciate the
pinnacle of awfulness Beyond
Evil yearns towards, but
mose of the human race will

wonder what the hubbub is

ADOUl.

Michael Auerbach
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with Ad

477-0026
10889 Weyburn Avenue
(closest to campus Since 1940)
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MADAME WONG'S WEST
2900 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica

TONIGHT!
^—Admission with UCLA I.D. $1.—

^
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Official Notice
TO ALL FINANCIAL AID LOAN RECIPIENTS

Leaving UCLA at the md of this quarter?

Before graduating, transferring or withdrawing from
UCLA, all students who have ever received loans from
itifiL financial Aid Office are required 4a«chedule an
appointment with the Student Loan Services Office for

an exit Interview. This exit interview Is for the purpose of

discussing all terms and conditions of your loan(8).

Some loans are cancelable under some conditions. To
schedule an appointment please contact the Student
Loan Services Office at A227 Murphy Halt between 9 am
and 4 pm or call 825-9864. Failure to have an interview
will result in a hold on your academic rprr^rd^

r

T
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^BacheloKis an uneasy marriage of sex and farce
By Mary Tahan

The Immortal Bachelor is a

mixed salad of a story dressed

with a spicy Italian dialect, a

romantic farce reminiscent of

the Three Stooges. Call the film

sexist, call it vulgar, or call it

slapstick, but by no means call

this overdone pasquinade
subtle.

The plot eaten: to the simple-

minded movie-goer seeking a

cheap laugh. Giancarlo Gianni-

ni, the immortal bachelor of the

title, is a bit more than Dating
Game material, but once he
unexpectedly finds an un-
commonly good screw in Moni-
ca Vitti, he binds himself in the

ties of matrimony, though
retaining his notorious reputa-

tion. Keeping his bride as more
of a mistress than a wife,
Giannini adds new loves to his

collection each day. Poor Vitti

is aware of her husband's bed-

hopping, but she can't resist his

savagely handsome looks and
animalistic attraction. As it

turns out, poor Vitti isn't doing
so poorly herself, since she does

her own share of cuckolding.

Carriage, as depicted here, is

sex, and sex is ferociously
violent. One slap, and the
partner's desires are enflamed in

masochistic fervor. In fact, half

the film is wonderfully illustra-

tive and detailed battle scenes of

rolling, grabbing, punching,
kicking, biting, and cursing.
And that's just foreplay. In a

fashion typical of and unique to

Italian cinema, shrieks and
threats of "I'll kill you, you son
of a bitch!" invariably give way
to erotic moans, sensuous

ignore her illogical emotions,

and that **it isn't that time of the

month." She receives extensive

training in her preparation for

jury service by watching Perry

Mason. The trial itself resem-

bles a three-ring circus where

the judges are the clowns. Vitti

pleads innocence: **Your Honor,

how could you kill a man who
makes love to you like that?"

Her defense is an intimately

detailed account of their rela-

tionship, and the judge and
attorneys hungrily s>yallow each^

juicy tidbit, and covering thefr

secret desires by condemning
Vitti. Justice here has no honor.

In its overwhelming predict-

ability. Bachelor resembles a

€ru<ie patchwork of ancient-
comedy show re-runs. Each
character and situation is

stereotyped to such an, extent

that the script writes itself.

Furthermore, the movie drags

an iron foot. Although it has its

exceptionally humorous mo-
ments, they are dwelled upon
too long, while transitions
between situations are much too
awkward and brusque. After
ninety miautcs, the film finally

kisses, and sensual caresses.

Location is no inconvenience,

since this average Italian couple

use restaurant floors, sandy
beaches, and even a dirt pile

overlooking sewage* in Ticu^o^^

their bed. It's all very romantic.

Yet couFd tills couple actually

^e i3assionately in love? Probab-
ly more like violently in lust.

You can't accuse the film of

i n eq u a 1 i ty^„Wjam£iL axe_ p 0JL-_

trayed in the same insulting

light as men. Claudia Cardinale
is the sole woman juror at Vitti's

trial when the latter is accused
of mu ridering her b^aclieldf/

hu sband . Caniina le properiy
wears revealing negligees, while

Vitti forgives her husband
continually for sleeping around
(''Wouldn't you forgive a man
with a caress like that?"). If the

_women aren't obediently mak-

ing love to their husbands,
they're either fantasizing about
it or living their fantasies with

marital substitutes. Sex appears
fiiiiny whether beneath or out
from under the shield-of-holy—resolutior^,

—

arrives at a well-organized,
ironic climax, but fails to carry

it through. A differently twisted

finale might have rescued and
maintained that irony, yet once
again too many unanswered
questions hinder an adequate

matrimony. __ ,

,

Marriage ifnYthe only butt of
this mockery; the court is made
sport of aiso.-Cardinale is

accepted on the jury only after

her solemn oath that she will

The /himdfidtBacheTor is

good for a few lusty laughs, if

nothing more, but the fill

leaves a bad aftertaste in your
mouth. It is now playing at the

Monica Twins.

FIZZA
GR 80123

MOW 0«N
fOt lUNCK

OINNf IS
COCI TAIIS

KXWTOGO

Open 7 Days
11 AM to 2 AM

-Between Barrington and Bundy —
11813 Wilshire Blvd. 478-0123

If you want to change the world, let the

j\

gp'ecial

Skiac its ligkt m yml
Ills 1/2 WhU WMtiagtM Blvi.

Waia,CA nxfi (211) If2-M12 ilMirtll-S Tac--Saa

Campus Events: It doesn't pay
much, but the fringe benefits are
outstanding!

CITY >copY& M SPECIAL;- • r1 PRINTING CO, to

. iSflM^^ill.q^l..^ »;
OPPER to: u.c.l.a.

' PROFESSORS A FACULTY
10927 Santa Monica Blvd. f*

478-2602 COPY, COLLATE, 3 HOLES,
(2 BIk. W of Westwood Blvd.)^

' COPY STAPLE, BIND.STAPLE, BIND

Positions are available in speakers,
concerts, and film programming. For
application and job descriptions, come
to 300-A Kerckhoff Hall. Applications
due Friday, May 23rd.

NO MINIMUM
BOOK ONLY 4V2C 9 to 6 ONLY

Sponsored by SLC

ctS

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyiing & Layercuts

Also teotunnq KMb 6i )y(>ok«rt Prodjd*
Across from WesNvoocJ Theoter

1061 Gayjey Hours 830-6:30

479-9681

Powenng it to the 'Max' .

.

By Jim Ciment
In George Miller's Mad Max,

the Australians seem ready to

take on the American cinema,
with that most effective but
untrustworthy of genres, the
parody. Mad Max is a takeoff

of Billy Jack, but with a deeper
significance. It contains, of all

things, a message: violence only

begets violence. The films taks

place in the near future and
involves a j3ara-police squad
who guard the open highways of

the Outback against marauders
and half-crazed motor-cycle
gangs.

The plot is sparse and fami-
liar. Max, a member of the
police squad, kills a gang
member in a car chase and the
gang seeks revenge. Max keeps
his cool despite the injustice of a
lenient court system and his
raving comrades-in-arms —
until the gang kills his friend,
wife, and later, child.

Mad Max has a distrubing
quality about it. Even the
motorcycle gang, with its

collection of odd-ball lunatics,

seems flattened and domesti-
cated, and the violence that
ensues from confiicts with the

police bee
able. (Jn
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Wf4AT^ TUE i/LTih/^re 4 LETTER
V/ORP FDR TJMff MCkfdC rWAT MAKES
you FLUSH BFRJRE- LCAWA/^ 7

*^A fascinating and appealing work...
intimate, unpretentious, quite

funny. It blooms with^

vitality and integrity

^ and high craft.

-
•

•'
..

.
- —CharlM Ch«mp<in.
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omes less than believ-

likc the surreal The
e, where every image
ent is in sharp focus

fiteningly bold, the
n mad Max remains
ifocused and seeming-
less.

m finally flounders
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ition of the Halts of

\ hilarious, tongue-in-

:rocosm of the West's

^e off-road scenes are

[It of Laguna Beach
s — lovely in their
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TIRED OF JUMBO JACKS?
ove a st«ak tonight instead! tf you come to work for us you'll hove plenty of extro money

buy oil the things you need. Our current staff of part time employees earn between

19^283 p9T week marketing our line of consummoble supplies for xerox and IBM

lotocopiers. Hours flexible — Mornings orvd Afternoons available. Forget 'TRINGS/'

ing big! . :

C«// Mr RIehardB at 936-8456 for appf. between 9 AM - 2 PM.
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FEEL SCENTSATIONAL
WE SELL n BY THE BOTTLE

%i incredible savings

^^ Mo^
or your favorite scents hy such masters as Oscar de La Renta, Halston, Givenchy,

ueci, Lagerfeld. Ralph Lauren, Pierre Cardiri^Yv4fs_SL_Lgurtru* etc, etc , etc.-
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The Cologne Store
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-I. KantOS open a Grenzquell
Grenzquell is a premium beer with a taste Germans particularly prizfc. In fact, they value

quell so highly that they reserve it for special occasions Over 500 years of experience in

t of creating a ifine natural beer has given Grenzquell a rich yet mellow

A flavor that tells you with every sip that this ^csiik^"^
indeed, special. And Grenzquell is available

ipcrb dark Pilsner as well

So the next time you're looking for a really ^^ ^^^
I beer, try one Germans drink on special ^^^MW ^^^^^^^A BEER
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Lee. Ritenour ...
(Continued from Page 21) .

for that kind of stuff; I enjoyed playing with David Gilmour a lot —
we played some things together.

**Just for pure craziness, I like Barbara Streisand's sessions the
best — they're the funniest. From a studio musician's point of view
she's a great singer. Her live tracks are just as good as her polished
studio tracks. Just from a professional point of view she can go in
and sing her ass off. I always liked working with people like ^\
Jarreau, and the Steely Dan stuff was a lot of fun."

'
.

"

Ritenour formed Friendship after rising out of the L.A. club
scene. "When 1 was coming up in the clubs," remembers Ritenour,
**! always wanted the best musicians possible to play with me,
because I thought that was the only way I could continue to learn
while expressing the music correctly. In the beginning it was
drummer Harvey Mason, keyboardist Patrice Rushen, bassist

Anthony Jackson, as well as Ernie Watts and Steve Foreman, who
were playing the Potato at that time with me. Eventually the first

three I mentioned went on to solo careers, and Abraham Laboriel,
^Alcx^Acuna, and Don Gr^mn later jo ined. Alf the way^owrtthe

Every which way but Lewis

line I tried to pick absolutely the best musicians I could.'

Last year Friendship, now one of the most prominent new jazz
fusion groups in the country, recorded their first album. Ritenour,
sax player Ernie Watts, percussionist Steve Foreman, keyboardist
E>on Grusin, drummer Alex Acuna and bassist Abe Laboriel
recorded Friendship as a group without one particular leader. **rm
happy recording with what I've «ot because I have the luxury of two
recording situations. The record companies are really in a rough

(Conlinued on Page 26)

Jerry Lewis fans miglit note that Lewis's first

film in ten years« Hardly Workings will have a
fftt screening today at 4:00 p.m. at the Westland
Twfai Theatre. They might also note tlmi cmly
diehard Lewis fans should come down. Finally,

they should definitely note that the Westhmd
Twins are extremely tiny, so, if they are really

Lewis fans, they should arrive early.

•—Michael Auerhach

""Movement Pre 80/Post SO*" Is the somewhat
mystifying title of the UC Dance Theatre Concert
slated this weekend in Schoenbergy Hall.
Student producers Gilberte Meunier, Ted Lin
and Jean-Claude Gonzalez structured this

modern dance concert around the ""Pre 80/Post
80** theme in an attempt to ihowcase both
traditional approaches to choreography (pre 80)
which draw inspiration from narrative or
emotional themes, for example, and less
conventional, exploratory choreographies (post

80) which try to find new movement vocabularies
or expand the scope of modem dance.
The idea of unifying a concert around a central

theme is a new twist In the six-year history of UC
Dance Theatre productions; the "Pre 80/Post
80** theme may well stimulate increased audience
involvement in the performance as viewers try to
decide whether these choreographic approaches
can in fact be clearly distinguished.

Officially sponsored by the UCLA Dance

hj PTF aad SCA^ this

production b produced, ciioreofraphed and
performed te^dBte!^ hy itaiiti. Cboreofraphers
front Ike who icUCLA coMiiBBity were
encouraged to mmiUkam tfetir works before a

panel of stvdent aad faorily Judges in Fehmary
and both graduate and miderfradBate students

were selected to participate.

In March and Aprfl these perfonners aad
choreographers met, vietisd cnch otbcr^ work
and exchanged fgftrtioM for improvement.
Their performances Fridiij night at 8:30 and
Saturday at 2:30 ami I:3« pm vOmmmtt a week
of intensive technical relKarsnIs in SdMenberg

•

Students from the DamEe Deptftment^ 152C
lighting class created Bghting designs for each
choreography and isaal artist Mnsa Elkkalifra

designed set pieces which aeversl clKMeofraphers-
have incorporated in the stage setting for tiieir

works.

As concert
gives students a ckance to plan, budget and
implement a theatrical perfntmance, fllKng roles

^

which are often ctoaedto tlMB in tiM framework
'

of academic departments. The concert also
expands the limited performing opportunities
available to UCLA students interested in
choreography and dance performance.

Admission to this weeltfnd^ concerts is free

and seating is on a first come* liiit served basis.

—Linda Tomko

THITAFRICAN ACTIVISTS ASSOCIATIDm

Invites you to attend^an InternationalConference

Jlpartheid and ImFferialism Toward
THie Total LiBefation of Southern Africa"

"1May 14-16, 1980
University of California, Los Angeles

\%

_ui_-

SPEAKERS WILL INCLUDE:
Hasan Abd-Al-Rahman ~ Information Director, PLO Mission to the United T^atlol^

_^Shali Amuele^-*-SWAPO R^pr^^nt-^tive r-«=
Prof. Abdul ^Rahman Babu — San Francisco State University
?To[. Allen Isaacman — History Department, University of Minnesota
Barbara Isaacman — Mozambican Women's Movement Committee
A) Dortch — Coalition for Economic Survival
Abdullah Madjid — Polisario Representative toMhe United Nations
Mahmood Ibrahim -Palestinian Activist, Chairperaon African Activist Association
>!anafuthi J-Makatinl^- ANC Representative to the United Nation*

:00 pm

-—Cecil Josiah - Coordinator, Overseas Committee of the Working People's Alliance"^—Musikewa Kumbalo — ZANU Representative
Dumisani Kumalo — Member of the American Committee on Africa
Thamsanqa Ngubeni — Azanian (South African) Student Activist
John Saul — Toronto Committee for the Liberation of Southern Africa
Steve Talbot - well-known writer on African Affairs, former editor of "Intemews"
Stephanie Urdang - Author bf Fighting Two Colonialisms: Women in Guinea Bissau .

PROGRAMS WILL INCLUDE:
'

*

Wednesday, May 14th History of Uberation Struggles in Southern Africa, 2-4
Socialist Transformation in Africa, 7-10:00 pm

Thursday, May 15th The Anti-Imperialist Struggle in the Islamic World, 10-12 noon
Popular Revolutions in Central and South America, 2-4:00 pm

International Solidarity Against Imperialism, 7-10:00 pm
Perspectives on South African Liberation After Zimbabwe 10-12 noon

=
I Practical Support for the Liberation of Southern Africa, 2-4 00 pm

FILMS WILL INCLUDE:
Six Days in Soweto - Documentary of the 1976 Uprising in Soweto 12:30-1:30 pm Frigjay •

Generations of Resistence - Historical Analysis of African Resistance to White Domination in South Africa 12-2 00Wednesday —^— ~ -^ - •
•
v

White Laager - Study of the Development of Afrikaner Nationalism

REGISTRATION WILL BEGIN AT 10 A.M. on May 14, 1980 in Room 11377 on the 11th floor, Bunche HallUCLA campus. All program events in Bunche Hall.

For further information call: African Activist Association 825-6518 (213)
African Studies Center 825-3686 (213)

Program luriaed by PFF

Friday, May 16th

(ContJBMe^ groi Page 21)

fifties and throughout the sixties

have been largely systematized.

Nor is it especially remarkable
to see a bass player patiing his.

bass like congas, nor a drummer
using the' hacic ends ofliis
brushes on the^nim sunds. Of
course, the free player docs not
care if his movements are or are
not entirely new, but only if they
suit his expressive desire. 'Free*'

also means the abihty to pursue
inspiration of the moment.

For Golia and his drummer,
Alex Cline, this search foP
expression has necessitated
instrumental arsenals, many
instruments in which went
unplayed throughout Monday's
concert. ^^
Golia might start with a

"bamboo flute, pick up a silver

one, say the C, switch to E-flat
clarinet, then to soprano sax,
then to tenor. His repertoire
includes recorders, a bassoon, a
shakuhachi, a iiagaswaram and

hcne. The drummer beatsT
laps, brushes, and tickles all

inanner of Chinese Gong"
chime, bell, drum, torn, and
cake mold. The set-up is im-
mediately imposing and interes-
ting, but it is not calculated to
win audienee sympathy. One
knows immediately that he is

not going to hear the Charlie
Parker-John Coltrane-blues-
influenced brand of awful-
beauty-ontological hysteria-
unending anguish jazz that gave
Free its birth. Many of the
instruments Golia picks up are
traditionally associated with a
singular if not religious dedica-
tion. He seems to have chosen
variety over virtuosity. He can
play lyrically, however. The last
number was clear and slow.
Cline played a regular, if
unco&nuble background rhythm
with mallets, and the bassist,
Robert Miranda, possibly the
most technically proficient of
the trio, added tasteful coloring.

Golia began the set by ex-
plaining his musical conception
in a few sentences: composition
plus improvisation, identifica-
tion of each musician through
soloing. He introduced his
sidcman four or five times,
although usuallv his ??oft voice
w as iiiaufllplg.

Max' goes ^beyond
(Continued from Page 23)

familiarity. The road scenes,

however, are exquisitely photo-

graphed. With minimal clutter,

they provide the required
emptiness for this film of empty

ideals, empty people and empty
violence.

Mad Max is playing nearby

at the Crest on Westwood Blvd.,

but save yourself some money
and see it in Culver City at the

Culver theatres. from

WhAT^ THE UlTIMATE 4 LErrER
>H(S!J> TOR THE MO^m TWKT
MpUTHS OFF ?

^ J^SPS;

9 . ""

la ^L-JL^t

eoM0^ sooH 79 A T^^mAiRE ^BAm Yoc

C1980 BRIGHTON PRODUCTIONJ

it

"-^-^^

special
Pita Bread Sandwich ^

/Cup of Clarn Chowder
—Piece of Fresh Fruit

Served in the Pub only from

11:30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday

HungryTi3er
r<£ST-AU.RANT o. Si/sFOOl? TTt ?[i^ BAR

93^: Vvc'^w.'coc 3iv'd e/ \> .r-*-' 7^.327'

COME FLY ^

pick up you GRf

May 19 - Ju

Tt-h--
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LSAT
LSAT • MCAT • GRE

6R£ PSYCH • GRE BIO

GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
¥AT«1IAT«SAT
NATX JMED BDS

eCFMG • FLEX • VOE
NDB • NPB I • N|.E

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

L.A. (213) 829-3607

O.C. (714) 731-3059

the ethical platform .... Sunday, MAY 1

8

1045 am
^'RELIGION: h quest for wholeness"

Richard Kern, Ph.D.

The Newbridge! S^QhOOl, wig So Robertson Los Angeles

Ttre EttiTcat Ptatform is sponsored^iy the ~^-—

^

ETHICAL CULTURE SOCIETY OF LOS ANGELES.

a religious and educational community of people

For additional information —
call (213) 789 2445 / (213) 936-7417 - Of -
write ECSLA. 5343 Willis Ave. Van Nuys CA 9)41

1

W

•w^ai

1Q0% Surileoe. PoiyestjiL
• pants by Angels' Flight.

Today's styling features two.

front button coin pockets
and sewn down front and
back creases. $21.00

«*eMCKSIMCrHOUSE
Westwood Center

10904 Lindbrook Drive.

Los Angeles. CA 90024

^ITH

LDPAK

Lne 6

Lee Rifenour is picking his dates .

.

(Continued from Page 24)

situation right now. For the first

time in history the record
industry is not doing too good.
Friendship was introduced to
the record company through
me, and was able to get their
own deal. The Friendship will

continue to be group oriented,
=«nd that's fine with me, because
that's exactly what we all want.
JMy own albums will allpw me

the freedom of whichever
direction 1 want to take. All the
guys in the band love playing
together and they understand
that I won't necessarily use them
all the time on my solo albums,
because otherwise it would be
the same record.

**It's rough for a lot of
musicians out there now, and
that's saddening. I see a lot of
good fans out there that are

going to force record companies
to pick up acts that aren't going
to be immediately Blondie or
something — they're not going
to have triple platinum albu.n
sales. I think instrumental music
is going to rise in this decade,
even though it's in a slight
slump right now."

Presently Ritenour has fa-

thered eight studio albums since

First Course was released iff

1974. A survey of the various

albums Ritenour has recorded

on could easily lead one to the

conclusion that he has compiled
the most diverse resume ever

attepted by a studio musician.

Some of his other endeavors
include teaching a master class

for guitarists at USC, as well as

being voted Best Studio Gui-
tarist two years in a rdw by

Guitar Player magazine. Now
Ritenour seems to be finding the

independence he desires after

years of backing a who's who
list of the country's top pop
musicians. Ritenour plans to

continue his present relation-

ship with Friendship indefi-

nitely, while continuing to put
out solo records. Is Ritenour
satisfied success? **I can't
complain," lie declares.

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
The Undergraduata^udentAssociatioais now
acceptifrg applications fort

* President's Staff
* Student Lobbies
* Finance Committee Chair
* ASUCLA Board of Control
* Reg Fee Advisory Conrimitt
* Communications Board^

':
-"'

- * Programs Task^orce
* University Policies Commission

^="^ * other campus committees
Applications are available In 304 Kerckhoff Hall or from the
information DjBtskjm^xUioorJCerckhofU-

LEATHER JACKETS

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
SAVINGS OF 50% TO 60%

DEADLINE FOR APPLYING IS MAY 19TH

GENUINI
LEATHER

NOT OVER

^99

vfCOT.

WMMflt
5 to la

Mtnt
36 to 48

SUCOE
COIVNIDC

As Low Jb

'39
FULL LENGTH COATS S109 & UP

WAIST LENGTH JACKETS S79 & UP
SHEARLING COATS $189

LCATMffl A SUEOt fACrORY ^VARfHPUSf

(543 i4ih Si . Sania Monica
I 81k No ot Olympic Blvd

394 8040 • 8/1 08?8
OPEN OAILY » SAT 9 5 ClOSEO SUN
MASTER CHARCE AND VISA

Oh NQl He's EAV(4&AT
HIS FOLKS'PLfiCB TDNl6Hli

Budwciser ^
^f

YOUHMA^HERS!
DO^^RtAV
WITH Your.
FOOD!

EATALLYOUK
vE&erA&Las OR.
NO D£SS£RTl

HO PLATE LiK£ HOrAE >
LV/^

'V\

\^

-I.

r

WHy DOES HIS I

,/mhBP. WAlTTtU-
hb's co/vmhg to
DlNNaa ID TjRY
fi^LTHESE \A/eiRP
*IOT WAYS WITH
UVBR^RECIPES?

c
>•

tlAHQm THBR^ &JYS^MOM JUST SAID THER^
^ APPLE PlB HB/T\

'^f

l^p i i niiii u.uw...".
-

Afs/D POP JUST
ASKED H/M IF HE'D

LIKE A

^ •>v Xi^'i

YfiA//
~-mm

FAf^,,
OUT\[{{

mmi

OOOp oC POP'.
HE ALWAYS
HAVi;

cue

hr

THINKn^ HTARY?.

:4m* ' ^

ir vV\

o
>: ;.

o.
0*^01

.0

<.
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BOB, You mn very special to m«. I cant
imagine my lif« without you. UCLA Cr*w
wili !>• number 1! I love you tons, Jewell

8UZ 8ACH8-CONGRATULATiONS!f
We're proud of the new GREEK TIMES
editor. Love, the Zete Lediet

PI PHIs Palm Tree*, coconuts, sartd A
sea. The Luau on Saturday is where it'll

all be! Get excited and get rowdyll

HOMEMADE CAKE, COOKIES. PIE
AND CANDY...the pefect study break!

^oull And n all at the KD Sweet Shop,
TONIGHT from seven to ten!

LIVE DJ for parties or dances from the

Boogie Company Call (213) 466-0469

JUDY, JUDY. JUDY. The big "2(r Happy
"B" Day Love. VIv. Viv. Viv

DAWN BARRET (ADPI) Hey. what's on
Monday?

KATIE HORTON You're the BEST! What
more could UCLA ask for? The l>ear can't

wait... Go for it! Love. CJ Wully

HEAN—Happy 21st! Too bad all the wild

and crazy things people do for their 21st

will be nothing new for you... Love. Harry

MY Prettifui Mayflower Happy Birthday

AXO SENIORS: Amy, KO. Janet and
Edgie: Thanks fo the love and laughs
since 76. Sara-Woman, D-Marg and LP:

Next year won't l>e the same without you!

JLove you all forevert El .
^

This is Personal
RED light affair pictures art in. Last day
to order is monday 5/19/80. Order at

Styler -645 Landfair (ZBT)

^

(1-N 34-36 ).

KKG: Only two days to wait til we're in

the sun!

GEORGE SIEGAL, You're rude, crude,

obnoxious and insensitive. Happy
AJ^fiday Love, Ellen

ALPHA GAMS^Krys. Jean, Susan,
Julie, Kim, DiAne (and dates, of course)
Drinks by the beach, limos, breakfast in

the Marina...! Too hip!! The Bonaventure
will NEVER be the same! HOOyah!! Rm 2

TONI (ADPI) Lat week's party was great

but get yourself ready for this week's
luau. Think of it — Mexico and Hawaii. In

one week. Aloha Jim TX

LISA, Hey sexy! Know what! I love you,

would you marry me? Love, Terry

ZAPATA! Go Tau Gamma! Beat the

Fighting Fags!

AXO SENIORS—We're REALLY going to

miss you!! Love, Ann and Hariee

ATTENTION
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA

ffMW and old members important election

meeting Monday, May 19 at 3:00 in

Ackerman Union 3517

KEN (TRIANGLE)
I know I haven't done much of
anything yet. but I'm up to something
on that you can bet Be on the
lookout cause soon you may be,

""Speciar* Frisbee l put In this
personal just so you'd know, that I'm

really glad that you're my big bro
LYLS Jenny.

JACK NOE
How much do I love you?
Tm not at liberty to say!

Yours alwayvThe CJSCEO
Groupie.

PI PMI FRONT 8
Get psyched for Luau 1980 and a

pre-party to end all pre-partiesl!

BE THERE
ALOHA

Catalina Jsland will bie a Mast,
The S.S. SIG DELT will be
cruising fast, From ship to shore
we will travel, Fun in paradise
will unravel. Exotic drinks and
moonlight strolls. As out trip to

Catalina unrolls.

JOIN CAMPUS EVENTS
AND SEE THE WORLD
(or at least lots of celebra-
ties). Volunteers needed
now. Apply 300A KM

825-1957

Twas ttie tfnd of the quarter and
all thru the "U"
Students eyes were all stuck to

their textbooks like glue...

...And their minds-how they
wandered

TUI they said (wHh such glee^

At the Sweet Shop of KD!
Really it a TONITE 7-10 pm
800 Hllgard

Ticket $1.00

JUNIOR
From Walnut Creek to San
Diego, Bear, Hollywood and
Vine, dakjulrl's. Lapu's, Twiiu
kie, hairspray, button-collars,

Bush, Lauren, beach barbe-
ques, and formal dates-gag me!
Jlappy 21st to the Best roomie
vert KryS. (P S Are you a preppie"^)

J PSI CHI (Natl Paych. Honor ,-

^Society) k the U-orad Psych Assoc. {^

I
If preeent: "The Rolet and Actfvitlee of

^ Industrial/Organizational Psycholo-
l| gists" with Howard C. Lockwood.

^ Director - Management Develoo-

^ ment, Lockheed Corp. Mr. Lockwood

^ has been kwolved with evakjetkig ttte

^ impact of employment selection ^
^ procedures on minorlttee, opinfon ^^ surveys, and management develop- M
¥ ment. Thurt., May 15, 12-1, Franz 228t i

belt 8ig Little Sisters

Mandatory meeting tonight at 7:00
sharp - discussing upcoming eventsi

Tonight, thrDeH SIg Pie AuctkmwM
begin at 7:30 - come by and watch
your favorite Bro get it right in the
face. May 18 - at 1:00 the finishing
touches on the TIKi God wili take
place to be followed by a "Barbe-
que''. May 23-The Slumber Party,
May 24 the Sailors BaN. Aloha. The
Bros.

TIME:

Sat.. May 17. High Noon
PLACE:

Studenfs rooms across campua.

OBSERVATIONS:
ATO's and Friends waking up
wearing bavarian shorts and
boots; 3rd degree hangovers
caused by excessive Abuse of

imported bedr; glazed looks
followed by intense smiles as

parts of the night before are

pieced together

CONCLUSION:
ATO's OLD HEIDELBERG '80

(DTyS)

Alpha Epsilon Phi

presents

SUNDAES FOR
SUNDAY

all the ice cream
you could possibly

consume in two
glorious hours

May 18th 7-9 pm
I

(Proceeds go to the Special

Olympics)

J
TAMI BREDEWEG: RAMI PET - so hoWi It? LD't and Bfs! To the beat

^ buddy ever. Here's to good limes throughout our lives, fire

^ exUngulshers, ex-lax brownies. T.P.Ing Chevys. bodyguards for Hawaii,
* walruses and pineapples, sticking together in emergencies, mandarin,

Hamlet, spending sprees, a black and white Mercedes, growing up.«
^ letting go and loving! Finishing each other's sentences, don't you ever

J
call me at 7 am again, plots to the max, fark rulnel, belay, high, spltling

^ up cornflakes, may wheelga rot in her chHe beans, laugh so hard we get

J stomache aches, the movie 'Toxea**. what a snake! I'll

4i tomorrow. ..lal's

go to claaa

dtw i
'
l wwl Lpia f fiw

FIJI The Zeta Ladies could have roHed all

night with youf Love. ZTA

DELTA TAU DELTA Driniting Dozen: We
loved the raid and we Just can't wait to

premiere with you tonite! We're
ataratfuclc. Love. The Zeta Ladies

TO CUB scout with great tmiie (lot 32)-
only the prettiest girls biushi Call Mark
789-1680

(1-N 34-35)

GLAZE (8DT) -this was purposely put in

a day late so you wouldn't expect it.

Weli...HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! Do i have
stuff in my teeth?

ALEC (DSP) Some guys are handsome/
My date's sure one!/ Can't wait til

Catalina,/ and you Itind of fun!/ Love ya!

Randy (SDT)

PHI PSi little sisters be sure and come to

the Bar-B-Q today at 4:30 at the house
See you there

VIVA ZAPATA

UCLA BRUIN NETTERS - Defending
national champions. Good lucl( at

NCAA's and "Bruce" everyone in Athens.

TERRY Eidson (Phi Psi) Thanks for

Tuesday. Love, YLS P.S. Go Dodgers!

GIRLS OF HILGARD ARISE! DERBY
DAYS ARE BACK! GET PSYCHED FOR
ANjoDtRAGEOUS WEEK!

ANDREA FELDIMAN— Hope your 19th
was better than your 18th. It waa teh
company. P.S. YPiL .

MAYDAY! MAYDAY!
Water is penetrating our hulls,

the S.S. EX Is starting to break

up. Yes mateswe're going down!

Your Captaiif

FIJI—you guys are the hottest thing on

wheels! Great roller exchange! Love, the

Zetas

TKE—Two days left before the Pledge-

Active—Psyche up!!! The Spring 80

Pledges

REUNION FOR ALL PAST AND PRE-
SENT COMMUNITY SERVICE CO—
MISSION FRIENDS, STAFF AND
VOLUNTEERS. FRIDAY, MAY 18 (7pm-

1am) SUNSET CANYON REC CEN
TER-BUENOS AYRES ROOM CALL
825-2333 FOR MORE INFORMATION

KAREN -A personal already - wow-
welcome to the big u. Love Dana

NEVILLE, I hope you're gonna catch a

"hum" tomorrow night cause I'm ready to

party "wildly" ooh-ahh! To the premiere -

Love, Toms

PHI KAPPA PSI announces a special

invitation-only party this Saturday. Two
fingers tequila, Coors, Two rolling

discos and mexican attire will set the

scene for the wildest zap ever. !!Get your
invites now!!!

DG'S Thank you for the midnight beer
raid. You girls are fantastic! (P.S. Thanx
for not throwing us in the showers.)
Love, the SAEs ^^
CHI-O'S and SAES. Tonite is-gcing to be
completely wild. The second annuaJ
pa|ai|na party is here. It all starts at 9:00.

Intimate gannents mandatory. See you
tonight. ^^~^ -'^—— ^

1

WARNING: A small army of bandits led

by EMILIANO ZAPATA has reportedly

crossed the Mexican border heading
north on their annual ZAP raids. Known
for rampant displays of physical
aggression, these men should be
approached with caution—they an weil-

equipped with loaded guns and other

contraband. PHI KAPPA P^ is suspec-
ted of being sympathetic to tfieir cauae.

MEN'S Tennis team arnf Coach Bassett:

We know the racket man canrCause
they've left westwood with a plan/

They're known at the Brulns/Qonna
leave Alliens in ruins/ And come home
with the title in hand/ Go get 'em you
guys! We love you Women's tennis team

MIRA-Off to Boston huh. - I hope Rex
can keep you warm. I'm gonna miss you.

Dana

Blue key bro's - meeting tonight ar Sigma
Nu. Starts at 6:30. Please bring money for

blue ball

ZBT Pirates of the open seas. Ifs just

about time to board ship, strap down
your wench and prepare to ride the

rough vlaters.

PAUL VP—Tcf my favorite illustrous

active of Kappa Sigma fame—the path
may not always l>e straight and easy, but
it helps to have a friend to lean on—Just
wanted to remind you that i love you.
XOXO

FEMALE VOCALIST would like to sing
with Jazz/Disco band^ Call Elaine am/pm
478-1485

''^^ ^
(1-N 33-37)

J^
I can't think of anyone I would

rather have spent all these years

with . You're the best! —
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Much love, Karen

FOR SALEr
OtTLE DIRTBAGS

(Don't Let the Title Fool You)
PHI PSI PLEDGE AUCTION—^-'-'' Thursday 8:00

-^^^=:=

Beer while you bid

Buy the whole set—get a brother, free!

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS

tAMPUS i;*MPUs
HAPPENINGS l-A HAPPENINGS I-A

YOUR
GRADUATION

ANNOUNCEMENT
V7,

TODAY
AT

The Campus Studio
ASUCLA Graphic Services

First Floor Kerckhoff Hall
Mon-thu 7:45-7:30; Fri 7:45-6; Sat 10-5

* The last day to order printed name and degree card:

is May 21. 1980 i

MaaaSMH
TtLTl
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tDUCATlON

— ^^^^^^^^
. ID GOOD DEALS I-H MISCELLANEOUS .

.

U SALONS 2-1

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION
OF

THE PEOFlES REPUBLIC OF CHINA
AND

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

Announc* lor th« Summ«r of 1980*
SUMMER LANGUAGE COURSES IN MANDARIN CHINESE

bourses to be offered are

Beginner - no previous experience or training

Elementary - completed introductory courses
ntermediate - two years or more
\dvanced - three years or more

:of oine. thar. beg.nners^ test w.li be g.ven at the un.verst.tres and college .n Ch.na to detefm,oe
evoi of .^st^uc^on and study The course w.ii be e.ght week,, w.th s.rWeehs of twenty-hourv
,er-week or 120 total classroom hours T^o weeks of study trave^ w.ii be arranged at ,4 eJSol
he course Certificates will be g.ven by the un.vers.ty and college tor ail wnrcompiete theTr
ourse Regular college and university cred4t will be given by the Central Washington Univer sitv
hrough Its international program Approximately 140 students w.ll be aftend.na three
iniversities and one college They are ^

Nanking University, Nanjing. Jiangtu Province
Nanking Teachers College, Nanjing, Jiangtu Province

Anhui University. Hoefei, Anhui Province
Lioaning University, Shenyang, Liaoning Province

kll costs will be approximately S3.360 (includes tuition, room and boaid air travel with west
oast departure) For further information call or write

-

Office of International Programs
Barge 309, Central Washington University

Ellensl>erg. Washington 98926
(509) 963-3612 (8 am - 5 pm PST) ^

»

Scratched, Dirty Contact
Lantat Pollthad. $4.M/palr

Or. Jon D. Vogal. 0.0.
t132 Waatwood Blvd.

477-3011

ofttf •npir— May 5/31 /aq

LttiiMuM4jM5
LAS #1 MOBILE DISCO

Contact
UCLA Studant David Day

Diacount 39S>4204

TIRED OF CLEANING?
SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

SERVICE
JR^'sof^abte prices flexible dependable &
jeKceiient references It s a REAL CLEAN-UP"
I
Houses. apartn>ents. oftices etc

CaN S.'iMvy at 774-419S

IDP£ALS.. 1-H GOOD DEALS 141

MUST SELL
SANYO FT402ft Cassette Deck $47.
SANYO SO-Watt Power Booster $85.

Ultralinear MINHs 2-way 50-watt
speakers $as/pr. All new nmyfr used. Call

me (Dave Knight) before 11 pm.
470-2988

I SAVINGS BHtannlca-3 or Great

ks. $600 savlr«gs both. Info by pftone.

Tony Hagen 9-4 p.m. 277-1318
(1-H QTR )

RIGEWATOfl-FHeCZCir, $125:
YCHAIR, $45 (dark brown vinyl).

I good condition. Call Mary: 475-

/879-5218

(1-H 30-34)

"REMEMBER THE
HOSTAGES"

bumper sticker. Send your
name, address, and $2.00*^ to

Fast/Rock Co. - 101; Box 6107;

Reno, Nevada 89513

LOST M

nd trip ticket to sell

\n»Hon 8ye 477-6980
Mexican

(1-H 32-36)

)MEINI CUT-UPS WHO'S THE
iL KHOMEINI? YOU DECIDEl
SS HIM IN 10 HILARIOUS. ACCES-
IZED COSTUMES! $2.95 AT THE
^KSTORE ^

(1-H 34-38)

[ Wedding
Photography

Reasonable Rates

^^787-4886 ~^

LOST: 2 badmlngton rackets in Women's
Gym Monday. Please caU Bemie Kabes
391-4863 evenings

(1-«>^)

MISCELLANEOUS 1J

Pick the valley's smallest

Day Camp a Summer School
small, loving, healthy. hBppfT
coed groups.

For Brochure, call 893-6089

PENIN6S
CAMPUS

1-A

CAWPU8
HAPPENINGS lA HAPPENINGS r-TT

'*^^

1.

COLOR PORTRAITS
by the

Campus Studio
ASUCLA Graphic Services

First Floor Kerckhoff Hall

' Mon-Fri 9:30-4:30

RETREAT AND
MEDITATION

in beautiful Carmel Mid Valley

Daily $15 Weekly $90 Monthly
$250 rwo meals a day at Sam-
bosa Zen Center 28110 Robfn-
son Canyon Road. Carmel Ca
93923(408)624-3666

$1,000!! If I become a

millionaire this summer,
ril give 50 of you $1,000
each. Why? Why not!!

Send a brief note and
please make sure your
full name and home add-
ress are readable, don't

worry. I won't misuse!
your replies. John J.

Desmond Jr. box 5191.
L.A. 90055.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED > 1Q

WANT to quit smoking? L*av« m*«Mg«
for Nancy aftvr S pm. M-F •2S-2410

(1-Q QTR )

GAIN insight into dating relationships

•rtd rtcoivs $6 for participating in study
of dating. Coupiss who havo |ust iMgun
dating call •25-22S9 or 392-6772 nights

(1-Q OTW )

OONORt aaada4 lor iparm bank.
$2040/wk. For appt. call Cryobank SS3-
••2t

, ^—,^

(1-Q 25-39)

PtYCHOLOGiCAL RESEARCH- NO
history of nauroiogical disorder, aga 24-

S4 Cathy 925-2309 (kaap trying).

(1-Q 32-39
)

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED $12 for

120CC blood. Call 925-7991 axt. 233
=^^=^ - (1-Q 32-39)

P8YCHOOGICAL RESEARCH—no
itistory of nauroiogical disorjlar. agt 24-

54 Cathy 925-2309 (Ka«p trying)

(1-Q 34-39)

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

RMearch subjects n««d«d
$170 min. for 32 hours
over an 8-wa«k period
basic criteria: male. 21-45,

weigfit 130-200. good vision

corrected or uncorrected
Study done daytime
Tu9i-Wed- Thurs-FrJ—

Call 670-3025
for mora Information

WANTED IT

-f WANT a garage for work (clothing)

Wastwood-Bavarty HHIa-SanIa IMonlea
Araa 1100 475-3155

. (1-T 33-37)

MALE TUTOR for bright child MATH or

SCIENCE or HISTORY. JEasy work.
$5/hr 277-9044 Mary WUllams.

(1-T_20:371_

WANTED
~~

TD BUY 1U

WANTED TO BUY: Princa Graphita

Tannis Rackat with 4 1/4 grip. Usad
Call Sandia 935-9971

(1-U 30-34)

PREGNANCY 2-A

LET US HELP! Wastsida Pragnancy
Countaling 1238 7th Straat Santa
Monica 451-8719 M-Th: 9-2:30 p.m. FrI:

noon-9 p.m.

UNWANTED PREGNANCY'>
fHil TtST LOW COST
iWC Aslf-rp f-f Av^aHf

ff>mj|l»' Gyn»'f fitoqis' Dof 'of

insu'rf'x*' C) •* NfA' Uf.iA

(213) 272-3Srj (2131 BSS 01 if>

LuCia
I kitrolv MS \ Skifu.iri

I \\l AS IM) H\iR (.ROH III

P«rmar>«nt Hsir fWmov«l
Vacuum Bi«ctirt««d Eii actioo

Acn« CdntfOl Tr«««m«fi) • WAXtNG

47_7-2I93
IO»'«.A\|M \\> H>MU<MH) \ II I \f.K

HELP
WANTED : 2 J

INVENTORY TAKERS part
RaliaMa studants to work night

Good advancamant and flai

oHarad 999-3599

tlma.
hours,

ibility

MODELS: FASHION 4 BEAUTY SE-
RIES. Baauty makaovars. lor Europaan
magasinos. Must ba photoganic 9 bring

photo. Call David Schoan. 274-4279 for
appointmant. 9290 Aldan Dr. Bovarty
HIMs.

,

CAREER OPPORTUNITY Juna gradu-
ata. Train tor managamant of Waatwood
Insuranca Agancy. Good darical skills.

Salary commansurata w/ability to iaam
and assuma rasponsibility. Mr. Lan or

Mr. Bronatain. 479-0921 avas 475-9221

SERVICE Station ANandant: Eipartanca
prafarrad, hours flailbta. Starting salary

S3.50/hour. Pat H0plf Union, 12100 W.
Olympic. LA

.

FEMALE studant wantad to atalt Fafhar
with 2 daughtars 9 911 yaars 3pm-9pm 4

days par waak. Cooking, car nacaasary.
Flaxibia schadula as Fathar travala oftan.

Good salary. Call day 74S-7001 NIgM
952-7992 '

-

-

MODELS NEDED mala and famala.
modal naadadfor Gantlaman's Ouartarly

M8jB9tfha (00) Projact Call 7S4-1724

MODELS naadad for haircuts. Tuasday
and Wadnasday nights 9pm at Vltfal

Sassoon 274-9791 FREE!

HANDYMAN'S ASSISTANT. Soma
powar tool axpartanca n^md^d. Part of

full tlma. $5/hour. Gary Abrams 939-

4999. ^-

19 MONTH BABY BOY looklhg for

babysitlar 3 hours avary mdrhlng. Fiva

days a waak. Plaasa call: 479-1059

morning 9-10:30, avaning aftar 5.

GENERAL OFFICE-wltllratn- part
tima/fuH tlma ^•rmBnmni. Flaxibia hours.

15/hr 929-1799.

TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST (Part-tima. 4*

hours daily.) For small public raiations

firm in Cantury City. Must typa 50 w.p.m.
Paid parking. Call 5S3-9937.

CHILD-SITTER WANTED. Aftarnoont.

Juna 21 through August first. Must hava
car. Good compansation. Call 390-5631

avas. ^^^^___
REAL ESTATE SALES TRAINEE, full

lime in L A i Wilshlra araa Earn
commissions whiia you i9Brn. ff
iicansing and salas training provided

Call (213) 497-3535 lor intarvlaw.

EARN $1000 to $4000 month part

tima/full lima for Nutrition A Haalth Co.

Start'summar or now tot apt. Call Oava
924-3990.

TRAVELING COMPANION WANTED.
Norwagian studant wants to tour U.S.

this summar, around 9 waaks from Ma]f_

.IK or faiar. Ending up Eaal Coast^iilo hy.
Grayhound Bus? Ph. 477-9912.

(2-J 33-37).

PREGNANCY 2A

PREGNANT?
' free Pfegnnncy Tests
• Birth Control & Abortion Co«jr)«M?l(ng
• Meter rals \(} Bo.iffj f.ortitief}

Gynet ologists
In a f.onlidenlisi and di(;nif,n(i 'uttttny

Alternatives to Pregnancy

37S6 Santa Rosalia Driva

Sulla 212 L A

Call 294-0091
24-HOUR SERVICE

TtaUOH^ ^p€lmdl^ ^tOHHlKf

4 HOfi Pf^U^ 0^f**id*-^

Abonion Procadure* to b Montris • Oanarai or Local An—thasia
Examt for all Btrth Cor^troi Matltods • Msd*Ca< Accaptad

Vaaactomy a Band AiOa Starthzatron • Spaciat Aiarntanca for Low tncoma
VO Tastmg • Lab Ta5< i OayaasuMt
2 minuta Pfa(ynancy Tatt • l»ani' >omifnan«a AvMialXa

Parantai Conaant Unr>aeass«'

SaHat>ia Coynaatiog
Etpaool A Rafarral

For Concarr^ad Confidanttai Hatp

CAU
211/4ai 4W1 W. IAN FERNANDO VALLEY 2tJ/70»aa03
i 1J»J9J tlU WmifWUUB

LOSaNOCLESm i luiMnmits—
50 BAV/AIMOftT AKIA 21M7f MTt
E SAN ^fMNANDO VALLEY 213/7M4M2

INOLEWOOO
OMANOf CO

2it«r»aaro

>l

'
I
i"!"

I

\^

= J"

'i

SALONS 2B SALONS 20
HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2J

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
(Elactrolyala)

Call for a FREE consultation to learn how UNWANTED HAIR can be
PERMANENTLY rempved. The Electro Blend technique is 'nedlcaily
recommended and eliminates he neci to tweeze and/or shave foravar!

Eyebrows • Facial Hair • Chest • Abdominal • Inner Thighs

47s-2isa Hours M-Th, Sat., days A eves by appt. only
20S6 WMtweod Blvd.

<lna«>p-»alf > Houaa o? Baauty)
;

. WaatoHi^ Etactroto9lrt

"r

PAY M. KLEIN

^093 Broxton
473-6786

ALI

HAIIt

SALON
The Salon

in

Westwood
20% Student
Discount

CompUm«ntery SUig«light
co9m«ttc9 with no oblig»>
tlons 11-3:30.

X

Summer
Internship

Business, economics, or accounting

major for a summer internship in

the Policies and Procedures Depart-
ment of Xerox Computer Sisrvlces.

Individual will audit revoh/ing

furKis, intarfaca with operating

divisions, conduct branch surveys/

Candidates should demonstrate
common sense, fundamental urwler-

standing of business, and an analyt-

ical approach to problem solving.

Soma travel will be required.

Competitive Salary. Call Dave
Patterson 390^61 Ex. 2850

Immediate Jobs
Exint. medical and non-medical

positions w/LA's prestigious hospi-

tals, physicians and offices Work

your hours and days. Also register

now for summer vacation work!

TEIMPORARY
PERIMANENT

AAMES
Buraau of Employmont Agency

WMtwood - 47«-0871

B. Hills - 271-6164
LA - 388-1191

XEROX
an Equal Opportunity Employar

HELP
WAHTEO 2-J

$356.00 WEEKLY GUARANTEED. Work
2 hours dally at home (178.00 for on«
hour dally) Free brochure. HHLF.O. Box
1517 Sprtngfleld^yA 22161

"WORN STUOYHreseareh Usst for psych
eludy of TV and children. For this quarter
and/or summer. Prefer psych student.

Contact June Price, 450-9056 evening or
oHtce A326D Fran» Halt days.

ENJOYABLE Opportunity. 75 year old
acthre retired couple. Seeking female
companion. Hours flexible. Salary
generous and negotiable. Car essential.

Prefer Polish-German background.
6644465.

WAITRESS-Kltchen assistant. Small
restaurant. Home cooking and atmos-
phere. Marina Del Rey. Call Gene
3974611 or 396-7156

WEAVER seeks photographer to keep
-Up-to-date record of «iMill-hangir>gs, etc.

625-1179, 399-1614

LIGHT HOUSECLEANING. Some
Ironing 3-4 hrs/wk S4.50/hr West L.A.

Leave message 473-5749 Before 10pm

CANDY sales people, doorman, ushers,
for summer jobs. We pay $3.15/hr. Must
be able to work late shifts or early

"morning shifts. For further Information,
call Mr. Albert Sxabo 475-0714 after 6pm
BRAUN'S SPORT WORLD-A TENNIS

"IFECiALTY SHOP. IS SEEKING
MORNING AND AFTERNOON-PAItf-
TIME SALES HELP. 1610 MONTANA
AVE. SANTA MONICA 395-5491 FOR
AN APPOINTMENT

MALE 32; MD, looking for road
companion to share driving to New
Jersey on June 4 (female preferred) 391-
5684 days before noon - ^

GENERAL secretarial and light book-
keeping. psycho-tf>erapisls office 1/2
ttme fleaible 473-2006

7

PART-TIME newrspaper distribution.

Weekends, mornings Beveiry Hills, owf>
car. Call Rick 559-6150 or 473-0702

ASSIST psychiatrist w/dictatlon
P/T appro* 10 hrs week Prefer psych
background 15/hr 275-1127

DATA entry opr key to disc perm P/T
flesible hrs $5/hr. 275-1127 .

WANTED—Male counselors, Arts/Crafts
Director, minlbike instructor nurse;
summer camp In Maiibu Canyon — top
pay! Call Tom Holland, 345-1946, after

6pm

DEVELOP a strong and exciting part-
time income. Responsible, outgoing
persons only Bob Meadows, aHorney,
639-6461

CASHIER—full or part-Hme, day or
evenings, ask for Eddie 931-1484

DRIVER NEEDED. Own Car. Will pay
mNeage. 10-20 hours/week. $5/hour.
460-5000 Ext. 3046 Michael

Get Ready for Summer
Become a Norrelt

Temporary
Immediate Openings for

I*
Accountlng/QookKeepers
General Clerks
Receptionist

Typist
!• Secretaries

(D

INoneU
473-8401

10960 WNshire Ste 2308
(Tithman Building)

WtitWQQd

HELP
WANTED 2>J

COUNaELOR AIDE
Uv^in work with 4 enr>otionally
distrubed children. Salaiy. Pvt.
Home, expenses & benefits.
EOE. Mrs. Sullivan or Mrs.
Streiter.

(213) 9^3-9311

SECRETARY NEEDED:
Monthly salary, $1000 and up, working
with 6-6 scientists and engineers in
Santa Monica. Good benefits, accurate
typing is required. No shorthand
required. Call 450-5772. .

f

if you dont
Want to work

full time,
DON'T

You have that choice when you
work for Kelly. We have many
temporary assignments avail::

able

As a Kelly Girl employee, you
can work as little or as much as
you want.

Come in today and you could
be working tomorrow.

Our Employees Get Top Pay

"NOT ANAGENCY NEVERA FEE"

NOW YOU'RE
READY FOR
ALPHA THERAPEUTIC
Alpha Therapeutic Corpora-
tion, one of America's
largest growing Health
Care Corporations and a
former division of Abbott V
Lat>oratories has im-

mediate part'time openings
for the following positions:

PLASMA TECHNICIANS
Previous employment or
experience in hospital lab,

blood or plasma banks
preferred. No license re-

quired for this position,

and we will provide you

SUMMER JOBS
Now Hiring 200^

students
• Secretarial

~ ^# Typists
"'

• Clerical

• Receptionists _i

Westwood
10889 Wilshire Blvd.

479-5591

Los Angeles
3810 Wilshire Blvd.

386-3440

Sherman Oaks
JI5300 Ventura Blvd.

CAREER OPPCRrUNf
BUSINESS FORMS SYS

W* Bf fktwg . . .

P*r*on« for prof«Mional MMing

Eil«n«*«« trsininq program m %ft
Uroc^wng. BuMn*M PfoctdMtm

Form*. DMign. Mar1i«tW>g um
Company •ipantion and promoM

offar aicallaflt prospacta for f
a&ian€9m9nt.

%— our noUc* pottad al lh« PtacaiM

Ptanning C*nl«r At ttt* »«m* Uma.
|

dalaiica brochura about lht»
opportunity.

Call Slairtar Twrallan at (213) SM-
appolntmani or tartd roaumt
mooitM tusmgss ponmg,

P.O. Bom 2749. CuNof CItf. Ca.
An fqu»t Otipoiiuntiy impic

DISCOS

JUROPEAN Mobile DiMO fta

radio DJ with th« !»•••sound ar

yttomt 46S-6965

(a

VOYAGE di*col»qu«s—A mo
Europaan moblla disco to

occasions foaturing Amarl
Intarnational music 466-6965

(2

APIS.

FURNISHED

SERVlgeSL
1145 Qayley Ave. #319 '

Westwood

824-9713
An Equal Opporlunily Employar M/F

with extensive on the job
training while you receive a
conr^petltive salary,^

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
If you enjoy meeting and
working with people and
have prior experience as a
medical receptionist, your
talent for public relations

and desire for success can
bring you a rewarding
career at Alpha
Therapeutic. You will

receive on the job training

while receiving a com-
petitive salary. —
We are located in conve-
nient downtown Los
Angeles. If you are in-

terested in the above posi-
tions, please stop by or
call (213) 628-3558 Monday
thru Friday BJ^,M^. 2 PM.
Alpha Th«rap«utlc

QOXPOfAliOfL
555 S. Towne Ave. .

Los Angeles, CA 90013

/
Mpha Th«rap«utic

CorporAtfon
An Equal Opportunity Emptoytr M'^

Pasadena
1000 E. Walnut Street

796-8559

Downey
10242 Lakewood Blvd.

862-3546

STIVER'S TEMPORARY~ P^RSDNNEL

MONEY'S COOL WHEN
YOU'RE IN SCHOOL!

Earn whila you learn! -^
Time/Life Libraries it the
•ntwerf

FURNISHED 1 b«droom «v«Ui
Jun« 1-S«pt.1 Hmta UCLA $3S0
82S-706S

{±

$•50 2-BECmOOM 2-B«th. Cu
Brand n«w condo. Buin*in». Pi

IfmnH. Spa, sauna. 838't82S.

APT
UNFURNISHED

'*—* 'ft '' •

'

HOTTE$T SUMMER JOB
Sell Saturday & Sunday
Weekend Fun in the Sun
Earn in two what most do in 5.

Nationally advertised housewares at

swap meets, fairs, etc.

$150-300 salary/commission

Car, References required

Call Michael at 467-3060

Right now. we have a number
of part tirne positions availa-

ble for individuals to represent
our nationally recognized
Time/Life bool< series by
phone Wori< mornings, after-
noons or evenings and earn a
guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS commission. PLUS
bonuses All you need is a
good voice and a strong
denre and we will tram you for
these meresttng. mo
making assigments We are
located close to campus on
the JCLA/Santa Monica bus
route. '^^, _CALL TODAY

450-4569

$4e5 2 BEDROOM 1 bathapartV
parliing 10 min from UCLA/1
8120 wMkdays aH«r 0:30 and w
all day .,

(3-

BRENTWOOD, $«00/month 2 b

^toath, naw carpatlne, 6fp—, i

pais. Only charging firat moni
aacurlty claaning to mova in. 6— O^
,$205. ONE BEDROORC low
carpals, nawly dacoratad waili 1

Pico-La Cianaga. By appointm*
2002.

(3-

2 BEDROOM. 2 BATH CONDC
to UCLA. Firaplaca. balcony,

(

room. Six month laasa, $650 r

0531 days. (805) 492-JI602 tvat——— (3-<

IJLK13LIFE
liailAlllfS INC

Equal Opportunity Employar M/r

STUDIO SINGLE $380.00 incl. ul

room, clotat. Walking disti
campus Bnd villaga. 935-0380. 2

(3-(

$725 HOLLYWOOD HILL aparl
bdrm, 2 bath, balcony, lui

building, pool, sacurity, fabuloi
874-7850

<^<

$375 SINGLE, 10th floor viaw. a:

highrita, LaCianaga/Sutnal
doorman, yaiat parlting, pool 87

-

'

'

'

(3.C

IS.
TO SHME
FEMALE grad or staff ahara
apartmant. 2 milas to UCLA %\
Judy, days 937-426 axt 218, a«
9713 ——^"

- (3-1

SUMMER JOB OPENINGS
INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL EXCHAI^QE

.i .-—. ^—~—,——

-

LIVE-IN counselors are needed to lead activities, trips,

discussions etc. for 160 Japanese students visiting Westwood
this summer. Counselors will work on two week sessions from
about July 24 to August 10. %
SALARY: Approx. $400 session + room board, travel and
expenses.

INTEF^VIEWS: See job #707-284 at the Placement Center

JOB

OPPOBTUNITIES M
TECHNICAL illustrator. Full and part-
tima. Exparlanca nacassAry. 391-1056
Say Graphics. Ask for Batty

> • (2.L 15-34)

AMWAY! Equal or surpass your prasant
incoma full/parttima. MK Ball 884-5156

(2-L 31-38
)

TECHNICAL Illustrator. Full and part-
tima. Exparlanca nacassary. 391-1056
Say Graphics. Ask for Batty

(2-L 15-34
)

EXCELLENT CAREER ORPORTUNITr"
with a growth oriantad company whara
salary packaga is compatltiva with
Company paid madlcal, dantal and lifa
insuranca Plaasa sand rasuma or call
Parsonnal DapartmanL MAXON IN-
U8TRIE8 5750 8. EASTERN AVENUE
CITY OF COMMERCE. CA 90040 (213)
725-0200, axt 279.

, (2-L 33-34
)

DENTAL Asslsant: X-Ray cartificata. Full
Of nart UmaMraaptionlsi lull ilma

.

QUIET famala Grad studant wa
shara gorgaous 2 badroom,
apartmant with profaaaional wc
milas from UCLA $240 A utiiltl

5389

(3-E

ROOMMATE wantad. Shara 3 b<

2 bath apt in LaClanaga-Malros
Prafar non-smokar. Rant^$130

i

$100 Call 659-9601 Scott or Brar

FEMALE roommata naadad to i

badroom/2 bath apt on Brc
sacurity bidg/pool. Rant $265, a«
7/1 Call 9-5:30 272-0851 Dabi

APARTMENT SHARE own room
bath with ona. Shopping mn
convanlant. Across from poc
courts. MALE PREFERED. No sir
$175 month. Phona 820-4514.

FEMALE GRADUATE STUDENT
Ing for sama to shara vary la
badroom apt. Mar VIsta araa. $15
Sua 450-9755 axt 374 daya, 391

_^vas. —'••"^— —r

—

-'*"''

2 OUIET. NONSMOKING wi
naadad. Shara big room Baautlfu
Glan apt. (5 minutas to UCL
badroom. 2 bath. $165 00/ manth
Bavarly 472-4091 4-10 p.m.

(3-E i

NEAT. LIBERAL. INTELLIGENT,
!

TABACCO smoking parson m
•hara sunny, Spacious, 3 bad
??!?!!1*"* ^.?*"i*

MonlcaV Qi

(2-L 31-35)
Tr»7 oo/month. MIka/Jarry 828-48

(3-E a

n^
>« ' ^iji-i-w^ ' ». i^» .. . -•

,



^^^

•f^

APIS.

TO SHARE 3E

^9.yr. old femai* ttudtnt seeking

roommate-larg* 1-bedroom- Santa

Monica. $1S0.00 (util. Incl.) Laurta 399-,

2379
(3-E32-36)

ROOMMATE wanted to ahara 2 bdrm. i

ba apt in West LA. Prefer non-amoking

female undergrad $215/month * utilitiet.

Lisa 275-9485 days or 477-1319 evea.

(3-E32-36)

SUMMER only. Fully furnished Weft-

wood apartment. Own room $22S Call

473-6618 t>efore 9am, after 9pm
(3-E 34-35)

HOUSE

•tmm

OUIET, serious non-smoking male grad

weeks same to ahare 2 bedroom
Brentwood apt, $225/mo. 826-7907

(3-E 34-35)

CONDO TO SHARE
Pacific Palisadea

P6o(. tehnia courta

All amenities

$325/ mo. Deposts equal 1st A laat &
security

459-1717

(3-E 33-37 )

FEMALE: ahare sunny pleaaantBrent-

-«vood apt. Own room/bath 8228 mo h-

utii. avail ASAP Karen 826-6581 days.

820-2278 eves

(3-E 34-38)

cilc/
A ProtoMkMMl Housing Offlct

*NEED A PLACE?*
RooMNnetet jcracfwd

CorMNM. Apt. Rooms avallablt In prime arMs
*HAVE A PLACE7«

Lttt w/iM. EUmtnato bothorsom* piton* calls

WE8TW000 VILLAGE— 459-1717

wmue^
SERVICE 3-F

NEW YORK couple would like to sublet

apartment or room for sumroar. Call

evenings - (716) 835-1118

(3-F 32-36 )

MATURE Medical Professional female

desires home to rent and care for during

sabbaticals 476-9284/825-8368.

('3-F 32-36
)

OUT OF TOWN THIS SUMMER?
HOUSESITTING OFFERED DURING
JULY/AUGUST Call: 659-5868 EVE-
NINGS

(3-F 34-38)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-G

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE Seven bedroom.
three bath, sleeps 21. Fireplace, laundry.

Reserve now for aummar. 213-395-3110
- (3-G 19-43 )

OVERLOOKING beautiful Laguna
Beacti, 2 bedroom. 2 bath, apacioua 9

year old houae for rent from mid-June to

end of August $1150/month Call (714)

494^3593

DUPLEX 2-BEDR00M,1-bath New
carpets 8 drapes. Near UCLA. $575.00

Can evenings. 477-9703. 478-3263

FURNISHED 4 bedroom house. 4

students S800 month. Available June
Pico Robertaon area 477-8988

2 BEDROOM, yard, trees. ..quiet

neighborhood. Culver City near Hughes
Aircraft. Furnished, unfurnished.
$650/mo. 478-6988

I —X9=^^*,m'

FOR SALE 3,1

WALK to campus, best value in Bf
hwostory Monterey 4 bedrooms formal
difting room park-like yard...$299 950
Jerry Wynn 477-7001

^

(3-1 32-38
)

split-level condo. two bedroom 11/2
bath, balcony, all amenitiea. great
Weshwide location $105,000. 874-7850

(3-1 34-38
)

PROBATE FIXER-3 bedroom. 3 bath
good area Van Nuys. approx $90,000
agent-Margaret 344-1555

(3-1 34-48
)

HOUSE
--—

~

EXCHANGE 3J
SEATTLE TEACHER and family of four
will house sit in West end or trade houses
June 23-July 11. Call collect 206-285-
1651. References.

_^__ (3-J 33-37)

HOUSING
DEEDED : 3.K

VISITING PROFESSOR needs 1 bed-
room furnished apartment July 15-Sept.
15. Call (805) 546-2912 or (805) 544-
8057.

(3-K 33-37)

OUIET Sublet; 1-bedrm apt. approx. 6/1-

8/15. Prefer S.M. or W.L.A. 415/858-2196
eves/early mornings.

(3-K 33-34
)

DAVIS Law student and wife need
summer sublet/house sitting job. June
15-August 15. 275-7722

(3-K 32-38 )

WANTED. Furbished apartment to
sublet. Driving distance to century dty.
For June and July. (714) 840-1915(714)
759-1616

_^ (3-K J2-38)

RETIRED active couple, under 65.

^seeking house, apt. in UCLA area during
summer. Interested in bartering all or

part of rental coats for exchange of

reasonable services. Call Dr. Wesson,
472-3546 evenings

. (3-K 32-36
)

SUBLET needed early June until

tntdAugust for one person.fumiehed on
Westside. W. Redd (217) 333-0040

(3-K 32-36 )

TEMALE sTudennieeas room with

kitchen privileges in Weslwood
-CTcatteAl references. 474-1 573. «xt 17 or

821-5019

(3-K 34-35)

REAL
ESTATE 3-L

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
We have a list of potential clients

form dill Over lh6 Arao wona
who have showed interest in

promoting, funding, buying and
investing in all sorts of Real

Estate proiects and any other

possible profit making projects

in North America We will send

you this exclusive updated list

for $25 to lAAIC 8383 Wilshire

BIyd Suite 1001 Beverly HjllSj^

Ca 90211

wot
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ROOM
FOR RENT 3.p

PRIVATE room. bath, male graduate
student/pool quiet non-smoker near
campus. 1135. 472-7751

(3-P 3V38 )

ROOM W/BATH IN PRIVATE HOME
Some child care required. $150 per
month. ^3-0124/990-8015.

(3-P 33-37 )

OUIET PRIVATE ROOM/BATH. Kitchen
privileges, laundry. Westwood Wilshire.

Mate faculty /student. After 8:00 PM 474-

7122.
•

(3-P 33-37 )

PRIVATE ROOM, bath/kitchen phvi-

leges. Brentwood close UCLA/buses.
$225 826-8197. 855-1010 ask for Abble
Scott.

(3-P 33-35 )

$100. NEAT, male grad or faculty. Non-
smoker/drinker. No kltct>en privilegas.

Walking distance. 474-5147.

^ (3-P 32-35 )

LARGE 4-bedroom house. IS minute
drive, convenient RTO service. $125
month. Call 735-0416.

(3-P 32-41)

FLYING/PARACHUTING 4 B MOVERS 4-0

^
FEMALE roommate wanted: luxurious
furnished condominium to share 3 ways,
non-smoktf, 8250/month Burbank 7t7-
0549

NOW IS THE TIME
LEARN TO FLY!!!!

~2-^ours free instruction.

You pay for the airplane

only Free log book with

first lesson (Good til April

30. 1980) Bring in this ad.

Central Aviation Inc.

3021 Airport Ave.

Santa Monica, Co.

90405

390-4037

QUIET room t>ath non-smoker $200/

month. Santa Monica. AvallaMe June
foreign student welcome. Elaine

5623

FEMALE roommate desired to share

large 2 bedroom colonial apartment,

terrace ar«d Q»uii\. 479-4324

FEMALE to share large completely
luiiiisiieo WW ueuiuuiii apei iniviii trr

Brentwood. Near Santa Monica bus-line
' y»«o your aftayerw^ofWr^- ^or euwww^r^^^

dates fieKibie 820-4406 Janet

NEAT male grad student or older wanted
to «h«re 3 badcroom 2 bath Brentwood
aiwrtment 920-0979 evenlngs/weakend
Skip S.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. West-

wood apartment. Own t>edroom ft bath,

available June 1st Walk to UCLA $150.

473-0254
—

NEED ROOMMATE for larga 2 bedroom
2 bath Brentwood apartment. Femalt
jMreferred. $250 * depoeil. By 4un« 1, •20«^
7287. -

TENNIS : . .. 4.F

TENNIS PLAYERS—ATTORNEY 34 "B

"

AY€I« DEBiRES SAME FOR WEEK-
ENDS AND NITES MALE/FEMALE
STEVE 390-2995

(4-F 30-34)

MOVERS same day service smaN/large
dellvary 24 hours, low ratM 39e-2989
daye. 9B1-SSS7 eeee

HAROWORKINO MOVERS—cheerful,

cheap, careful A complete. Fully

equipped (large enclosed truck and
email) and experienced 822-9388. 827-

2184 anytime

HAVE truck will travel. Big or small |ob.

Experienced reliable crew. Call anytimvr:
392-1108

MOVING? Superior performance, lower

price, courteous service that's extra nice

(at last). Friendly, careful students, free

prompt estimate. SS9-6289 leave
message

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE. A
couple of swell guys will move you
cheaply. Really. Phone 392-6469

ZEPPELIN MOVING SERVICES-Since
1975 we have offered fast, friendly

personal service at attractive rales. We're

small enough to really care yet have the

experience to do a super )ob. Give us a

call on your next move. 656-2246

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO
Call Anytime • 399 0291
Large Enclosed Truck

SKATING 4-G

•eiectlen

ef skelesl
accessaries

SIsceent

t2t-SM1
<tnU WMthifv VfvdT^inl
Com*r of WItohtr* 4 2eih
Opwi 7 dayi Mon-f II 10 •m-S:30 pm
8et S am-4 pm tun 10 em-S pm

^w^ Elephant
^j^ Movingmt 657.2146
•••^ • • Experienced •

P''ofessional Service for

PeanutsIl-„-

PERSONAL
lEftVtCES *r

fHYSlCAi—
LOSE WEIGHT INTELLIGENTLY 10 lbs

In 10 days. Supervised juice fasting

natural food diet. Andree 474-6264

^ (4-P 32-36)

FITNESS - DANCE 4H SERVICES
OFFERED 4Q

IREMl 8ERATA
SEEKING responsible male grad student

to share very elegant 2 t>edroom apt. in

Brentwood. $310/month available now.
Call Jim 476-0410.

'

FEMALE ROOMMATE share 2 bed apt.;

studious, no cigarettes. Beach close in

Playa Del Rey $167 50 * last mo/Vt util.

Lorl 623-1630. _

t
I Th« Danc« Class
I Ballet • Tap • Jau
I H—r freeway fr— parking

I 4475 Sepulveda Blvd.

I
(South of Culver Blvd.)

I
391-4097 • 391-3959

iH/wmrmo^^^^

2 MALES need roommate 1o share 3

bedroom house. 15 mins south of UCLA
419 4 1/3 ^>W Mike 671 9173 ^^—

-

TELEVISIONS 4.J

SHARE rented FURNISHED HOUSE
(WESTWOOD) available August/Sep-
tember. Medical center Doctor M/F non-.

smoker 474-6321 (eves)

ROOMMATE needed now until July

WLA wonderful three bedroom apt own
bedroom 6 bath Call Hannah 473-0670

$250

SUBLET 3-R

T.V. ACNTALS $7.50/mo. plan
COLOR TV. $25.00/mo plan
Free Service Opilon to Buy

Serving UCI-A since 1959

JJQ3 Wtttwood aiwd.

-A-TY.

^ttOfM 47S 3srs
Ma«n OHtct
4S2-et21

SUBLET July 1 thru summer 2 iMdroom
Westwood. Furnished apt. $500 Phona
474-0646

CHILD

xare: TT

HOU9E fOR LEASE
In prestigious regancy square in Santa
Monica. Charming English cottage, hvo
bedrooms, 2-batha, study, aun room, 2

fire places, 4 guaat houae. August 1,

1980 (o AftrH *t1. furnithad or
unfurnished. Threa blocks from Franklin

School. $1400 storfce month. Call 451-

3156, days or avantoga.

^BOARIL

I

I

I^—J^gott Wosteldo S«l«ctlon
' of Rontal Unltol

Call 477-2442
or slop by 11644 W. Ploo Blvd74undy

I

•

I

I

I

I

I

HOUSE
TO SHARE ^M
VENICE Beach houae Share with me:
creative, non-smoking, aemi-tidy lady

$325 396-2263. Susan

ADJACENT Bavady Hills, female non-
•moker, 3 months to permanent. $225 6
1/2 utilities. Sylvia 854-0795

^SM. NO-SMK. Tananm custom home,
fla>l. woodaay acre $250.00 * 1/2 utN.

625-8191. 345-8883. 347-6406.

(3-H 33-37)

INVITED: FEMALE HOU8EQUEST-
non-smoker, attractive, under 36. to

• hare spacious Pacific Palisades
Home/headquarters of International
Organization—schadulad for tranafer

<'uty 15 to PalmSprlngs naw home on
goH course with pool and spa—with
Informal, sincere, anergatic creative,

mstufa mala fop aiariitlifa MUL

THE WESTWOOD Baylt. a kosher

JEWISH co-op n0»r UCLA, la now

accepting applicants for tt»e summer and

faff Lfve with hiventy friende-not |uat

roommates. Call or come by and eoa

what we re all about. 619 LANDFAIR Ave.

478-9326
(3-M 31-36 )

R0OM&
BOARD EXCH. HELP.. 3N

Private room 4 t>oard. plus pay to aseiat

young professional disabled woman 15

hours p€r week. No weekend nights •9%4

days free. Nancy 667-9371 or 660-3753

WANTED: Responsible femele student

to live in or out this summer Child care

for 5-yr-old in eichange for room 4

board and/or salary. Dr.s family in Santa

Monica. Must like childfew >»>-»aS4.

LIVE-IN. Lite cooking/cleaning. Reel-

dance care facility. 5 days on duty. 2 days

off. Stipend. Fred Jones 735-0416.

NEED Room/Bath? Like kids? Eichange

houaing for chHd care. 20 hours/weok.

Enclno. 986-9344.
(3-N 32-34)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

Aopt Spac louAJlflfllt. fufol4lift4-

w/tflalioa and appUanoas. UIMtloa Ind.

824-gS34

SUBLET: June 14-Sapt. IS 2 bad/2 bath,

himlehed apt. Pool, walk to UCLA $819.

478-g4a0.

SPACIOUS- 11/2 bedroom fumlahad

apartment. June-Sept. Option to r4naw

leaee. Block from campus. 824-S124.

SUMMER SUBLET June 1 to Sapt 1 2

bdrm apt. S400/mo. Fumlahad. doea to

UCLA buS"Birtha 839-373S.

SUBLET WITH GAY MALE Fumlahad.

2-bad Waatwood apart. June 1-Sap 1

$260 ea. 474-1673

TWO females looking for a third

roommate for a 3 bd/3 bath apt. OREAT
apt. Paffact location. Available ASAFto
Sopt. 1st. Can Julie or Robyn at 477-0311

(uaually pm)
'

SUBLET July-August. One botfroom

fumiahed apartment. S.M. vldnlty 14th

and Wllahlre. $170/mo. 3f3-77S0 (airaa)

FURNISHED 2 badroom. 19 minutes

walk to campua. Beautiful, sunny
courtyard. $400 par month^utlHtlaa.

Leaaa from 6/16-9/15. 824-4006

SUBLET: 2 b6droom/2 bathroom
fumlahad apt w/pool 2 Moeke from

campua. AvaHaMa June 16-Aug 31. Call

424-3742
(S-R 44-36)

'wanted child care part lima 3

days/week for approi 9 hrs ea day #74-

^^^ -.

fa*n JV"je|

INSURANCE 4L

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insursnco
Refused'^ Too H«gh'>

Cancelled''
Low Montnly Psyments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

39e-222S . . . AsIc for K4n

LEGAL
SERVICES 9. 4.W

your specifications. Literature. Hlatory.

The Arts, specialties. Foreign etudehls

welcome. Professional Writer/Editor:

398-0455 Anytime

HOUSEPAINTING-Expert prompt
work ueing the best materials: 3 years

serving faculty and UCLA community.
References deys and evenings. 396-6979

RESEARCH/WRITING-to your specifi-

cations. All academic sub|ects. Prompt,

_-profaailQfial. ^oiitldtotlal. 11^22 MLahsi

Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-8^
'~

COUNSELING 4 Hypnotherapy with

aiperlenced llcenaed counselor et

reasonable rates. Call Baa Mego 624-

2395 MFCC Lie No Ml 1875

WRITER-Reeearcher. MA—Eaparthalp

with social-lMhavioral. managament and
health science papers and theees. Martin

396-9012

EDITING/wrlting/raaaarch/apaaclw —
-writing. Qf4u»i%, undergraduata.
Expert. persorMil. individually taUorad

service. Call evenings 393-7479

WRITER—reeearcher PhD. espart for

eooiai bal%«v4ofal research prnprnt*,

d laaa rtatloni. statistical data anatyali.

Jayne 299-3248. 398-8827

PROOFREADING, editing— profes-

sional English teacttar Term papart,

manuscript 70< page You deliver 4 pick

up 851-8449 '^

HOUSE aNtar available: let 3 waaka In

June LA City School Teacher CaN: Laura
601-4964

GAY AND LESBIAN therapy groupa
offered baglrming June 10. Sorvtofa

provided by Chuck Wllcoa. M.A.
•SB3974 and Sharon Burnett. M.A.

•SB4482 m aasociatlon wHh Laeter

Minclus Ph.D. 0PL8664. For mora
information call 470-3146.

TSmngraBoffrT^SnirSRtSnon
Worli ^eiwiieeion/Temp. worv ^ermns

Free InftM

* Pennenent reslaency (green eefd)

Law Offices of

NtVILLt A8M8R40N

MOVERS 44)

MALE STUDENT: private room. bath,

plua $150/mo salary. Exchange lor

dHvIng and genaral aaeletance. Approi.

16 hra/waak. Evenings free 474-6747.

(3-0 33-37)

SKIING 4-E

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

exchange rent for spare lime office

•••Istance 459-5859 Alao will comMar
lull-time housemate/secretary 1

(3-H 34-38)

OWN room in 5 bedroom houee. Mar

Vista ana $146 a month beginning June

9. call 390-1640
(3-P 34-34)

MAMMOTH: Two badroom condomini-

um. Supar apeclal from $34/nlght (any

f^r nighta): $144/waek 734-4106

(iE24-3n
J —

f

~^-~~^''^'

SPRING SKIINO^ •wnmw ralta^Mamm-
^BfOffSlI

Jacuul. —una. tennis. ReaaonaMaiaSy.
waokly. 464-1063 eves.

(4-E 24-33)

IF YOU'VE LOST SOMEONE or

thing^ eloaa to you, you might Mka to

share the experience In a suppocthra.

therapeutic group. Call 476-tS48 for

Info.

(4-0 33-47)

FRENCH girl with excellent referanoaa

will babysit. Hours flexible CaN 824-

1294 or 824-4744 (days).

(4-0 32-48)

THEME party — a touch of Epain for your

next dinnar party. ..Exotic, dellcloua

paoNa cooked before your guests' vary

•yes. 283-3391

.
<4-Q»4-4S)

CULTURED Europdan aludant epaakbig

uawWy 6 languagee wIN accompany un

aMarty ganSoman or couple on lourt or

\ cruleae. Referertcaa eichange 874-4SS3

THIN OUT
Lo64 wsight 4r^d kpsp it off in

c'r44tiv4 weight r4ductlon
pr^ypfw lad fc )

' llggRgsi

selor-regittered nurse.

f. Levkie S4S-S424

llHi!«<»« II

«

SERVICES
OFFERED ........: 4-0 TYPING

r

4-U

FOR
RENT

AUTOS

THE
BOOYMEN

47a-00«8
CfUrraaUNSHir in eoMMion np^. Wtpmt
peliM welutiliiB on lofvlgn and U.S. colors.
aAVI MONIV AMD TNNE kwurwioo cMhm
•aportty leeUHatod. Towrtnfl and rvnteit. FoM
^___ 2MSaerf«naleA.WwtL.A.

THE OUICK EASY WAY TO
A QREAT YEAR AROUND TAN
^^ninule In our sclentMotfly deeigned^
taanlna beelh equalt onehour in the sun.

MtmggSunKui smtmn
<on the 8«cond fkxx at wUtwood Natural Foods)

lOiS Ronton Aw.. WMtwood VMIaga

Toiophono 47»aSS0

TUTORING 4-S

EXPERIENCED native teacher from
Paris. Grammar, conversation. Highly
recommended French Oept. Beglnners-
Advanced. Marguerite Gerard. 876-9693

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your specifi-
cations. All academic subiect. Prompt.
professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-8226

PHYSICS^ MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY tutoring by UCLA grad Jatf 476-3883
Dave 664-7121 -l:-^—

MATH. COMPUTER tutoring, data
analysis by PhD student. Calculus,
statistics, probability. Campus. NBD.
eves, 451-4639 ^
FRENCH Do You want to begrn?
Practice? Inexpensive help for your
>ssay? Call Jacqueline 820-3233 _._

JEPITING/wriling/fetaarch/apeech-
writing. Graduate, undergraduata.
Expert, personal, individually tailored
service. Call evenings 393-7479

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE SCHOOL EXAMINATION

14 hour course S45
Phone tor brochure 741-6544

V GRE, GMAT, LSAT prep.
Career Guidance

Tutoring
Tht SuiiUiict CafMtr

'3Qi7Santa Monica Blv6.

Santa Monica

B29M29
(Call for brochure)

THE PAPER TIGER. ProfeaaloanI
Typing. IBM Ealactrlc. DIaaartations,
manuacripta, tapaa, acripta, medical,
legal, reaaonable rates. WLA, 836-2495
(days). 839-8*10 (aeaa)

RELIABLE typing sarvlce near campus.
Papers, thases, disaertatlona. Phone
474-5264

RE4UMES. thaaea, diaaertallona, term
papers. Manuscripts, briafa. faal,
accurate. IBM Salactrtc 821-8186 (24
hours anawarlrtg)

EDITOR, PhD with many yeara menu-
acrlpt experience: dlaaartabons, articlaa,

tranalatlons, poetry, plays, fiction, non-
flctlon. 393-9109

TYPING/474-6070 820-8529 TRANS-
LATIONS, EDITING/ONE DAY SER-
VICE. 99C/PAGE (PICA DOUBLE
SPACED)

WORD processing and typing services.
All kinds. All stages. Experienced.
Quality work. 827-3586 450-3216

TYPING OF THESES, dissertations
(short papers, 85a) transcription—
Taaaonable rates. Call Kathy 938-1347

MAKE ARRANGEMENTa NOW for—adlling/typlng term papers anA thaaas.
$6.00 per hour ff carbon. Mrs. C. 392-
6555

REASONABLE RATES Faat quality
typing. Some editing. Papers, disserta-
tions, manuscripts, legal. Hmar cimpua.
Bonnie 839-7762

PROFESSIONAL typing of farm papers/
reports. Reasonable rites, fast service.
Call Jennie 852-7139 after 5:30

TYPING: Law student will Improve your
grade with beautiful term papers. IBM.
Excellent rates, immediate turnaround.
Lynn 399-4919

TYPING Term paper special 85^/paga.
Call Sue, days 558-2413, eve. 838-7785

TYPING AT HOME ALL KINDS OF IBM
executive carbon ribboned Neat and
accurate. Call 820-6407. Ask for Dora

479-5449. Experienced, n^ar campuaT
theses, dissertations, term papers. IBM
Selectric. Approved list.

HOME TYPIST with IBM Selectric
typewriter. English and French. CM
typing 454-8817 ...^ —^^

TYPING-one day service. Editing
assistance available. 451-2846.

TYPING—term papers, thesis, screen-
plays, manuscripto. I type, you study.
393-4117.

LEGAL secretary desires work at home.
Expert, experienced work. Westwood
resident 474-8390

EDITH—MOST CONSTIENTIOUS.
DEPENDABLE Quality Typing. IBM
Correcting Selectric. Dissertations,
papars. resumes. Correct SpeHfng/
Grammar 933-1747

PROFESSIONAL TYPING-From copy
or Tape. TBM~Typewrner. Buiiness-
professiortal-technlcal-student. Word
Works: 935-6733

4.W FOR SALE : 5F

PIANO RECITALS
Attention Music

Students
Hollywood Piano Rental C

164 7 N Highland Ave
Hollywood

^-462-2329 463-6569

AUTOS
FOR SALE ..:.........-::::.:::: 5 F

1969 PONTIAC FIREBIRD classic,
excellent condition Power steering,
power brakes. Air cond. 81000 or best
offer. 784-3760

(5>F 28-37)

DAT8UN 73, 610, 61,000 M AM/FM
stareo good cond. $1600/b. offer. Call
828-1062

(5-F 30-34)

72 VEGA GT Hatchback, AC na^ tirea,

good body, runs well, only 55k miles
$900 836-5529

(5-F 30-34)

vw
CORNER ::::::.- 5-K

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1960 Classic
modal, running good. Great transporta-;
tlon. $500.00 Otto 474-90-47. 399-30-93

71 VW SUPERBEETLE 4 SPEED, rabuilt
engine, recent tuneup, new paint,
custom interior, A/C,^$2000. Call Chuck,
559-7340. 8am-noon. ^^^^^^
67 FASTBACK: newly rebuilt engine,
great MPG, $750 obo, needs work, 826-
3889.

MERCURY CAPRI AM/FM caaaatta. Now
angina, paint, tiraa. Looka and rune
good. $1450 or raasonable offer 474-
1191

1972 PLYMOUTH WAGON, 9 paaaan-
gers. a/c radio, 95.000 miles. $950 788-
1548 avaninga

76 PINTO. 48.000 miles, naw battery,

clutch $2000 call Jeff 824-6342 (days)
824-1444 (avaninga)

79 BMW 3201, 4-apaad, black, loaded,
excellent condition, moving—NEED
FAST SALE $11,450 or aaauma 8 1/4%
leaaa 204-2811 evea .^ ,. : -^

MOPEDS 5-M

SONI 2 Muat sell $300 or best oftfer.

Leave message. TADASHI 825-5305 bet
8-6 pm weekdays only • ——= —

-

TRAVEL S-A

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condo-
minium. Super special from $35/nlght
(a»iy four nights); $185/week. 735-8106 .

TRAVEL-MATE Referral service for
travel companons. Students— sr. citi-

zenssihgles—cVuples. '876-'25S1'~'

'

One
' Europe, Asia anB'Isrier

Laker Tickets. International Student I

Cards, RAIL Passes. Pick up free!
Student Travel catalogue.

Conkaci tha experts 'n budgat travaf

C8EE
1093 Broxton Ave., #224
XikavaJIfanrfiouae rsoortft in Weetwmwl)

478-25S1

76 MOB 3800 ml, new radlala x cond
must sell $3800 476-6010

69 BMW 1600 Konis, am/fm caaaatta
white on black, splfly, $2500 or beat offdr
822-7669

1969 AMC REBEL, 2-door, automatic,
V8, radlala, clean, naw blue, travelling,

$1475 obo Lyie 394-3553

- 74 MUSTANG II Ghia, V6. a/c, P.S.P.B..

new tires and brakea (714) 637-0952.

'76 FORD GRANADA. 4 door, air,

automatic, good condition $2,100. Call

eves/weekends 656-4580.

VW KARMANGHIA '69 rebuilt engine 30
m.p.g. runs well. $1950 or best offer. 556-
2561.

'77 COLT CUSTOM 2-door. 4 cylinder.

22,000 miles, am/fm. air. clean. $3950
O.b.o. 472-9774.

.PORSCHE 914 1974 1.8, clean excellent
condition, many extras, muat sell,

$6200.00, best offer. 746-7929.

'75 MONZA w/air, 4-apeed. AM/FM
caasette, 37,000 miles. Good condition.

Blue color. 656-9668. evenings

HONDA 600 sedan avg. 38-44 mpg In tfte

city and has many extras. Call 284-5035.

1974 OPEL MANTA. Excellent. 4-speed.'_
mpg. Air, AM/FM, sunroof, Michelln.

$2500 or OBO 789-1031.

1966 MUSTANG - excellent running
condition. New tires. $1,850. Evenings
820-4410 "

DATSUN 73 240Z. Low mileage, am/fm,
rear defroster, slick shift, air, $4.800. 784-
7147 .-;-;——r

73 CHEVY Luv. Rebuilt engine. Camper
shell. AM/FM cassette, new radlals.

paint. $2,000. 892-3795.

1975 AUD I Fox economy car, 3 ntpg. -

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reaaon-
able rates, fast and accurate. GJooer 396r

TYPIST Let Casey do it. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Call for free
estimate. 394-7507

>ATIENT TUTOR
Math (arithmatic thm calculua).
chamlatry, physics, anglnaaHng.
raading. grgmmar. study skills.

Work with a tutcu- who l^nows]
the subject very well and can
patiently present the material in

a variety of ways You will alsoj
learn the proper way to study toj

achieve confidence and self-

reliance Call itm Madia 383-

6463

CONSULTING, PRE-EDIT-
ING, AND/OR TYPING:

Theses, Dissertations, Profes-
sional papers. 12 yeart eiperl-

ence. 340-5424.

OICE/MUSIC
UT0RIN6

TYPINC^
Papf'fs • Scripts • npM.mps •

Rush Johs • PicKijp .iPfj noiiv^-fv

CALL CAROL 936-2877

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Come to us loi hee services

Worldwide Charters
Orient - Europe - Honolulu - East Coast
Eurad/Britail Passes^ AmtraK tickets P
Jruises/Tburs/ Hotel Reser vstioos

Also Student Fares

Audio VisuiU Tour Presents

CHINA
[Duration June 17, 1980-july 9, 1980
Itinerary Canton. Kweilin, Peking. Shanghai
Naaking, Hangchow. Hong Kong
For details ploase call

(213) 474-3211/(213) 879-0466
or stop by at

Audto Vlmal Tour 1726 W«ftwood Blv

.sun roof, radio, 8-track. Exc«ii«nl
^ondttton. $24t5. 826-1573.

-^

—

~'

72 PLYMOUTH Fury station wagon, air

conditioning, catMtta/ttarao. Best offar.

Laava maaaaga at 825-2505 (days)

76 PINTO, V6, cuatom Inl. axcailant
cond. $1595 837-3496 avat

79 MUSTANG HatchbacIc, 4-apaad,
AM/FM atarao $4299 obo pati John day
741-2844

72 CAPRI 2000 rallabia commuting car^
~ wWI/tWt-^ooo/ott^r , avaa 479-563* '

1969 AMC Rabat 4-door A/C good
condition, low mliaaga, bast offar 473-
7969 avaa or waakanda

1975 VOLVO 244 QL A/C sunroof, 1978
Calica QT, A/C. am/fm 8 track Both
aKcaliant condition 939-0856

68 BUG 500 milaa on rabuilt angina. Naw
battry and tiraa $1800 Call Ray 825-7209
3-10pm

(5-F 34-38
)

TRAVEL 5-A

4-1

jUITAR LE880N8 IN pop, folk,
classical and flamanco by profaaalonal
musician. Call 938-9934.

TYPING 4'U

TYPING Manuscripts, tarm papara.
rasumaa ate. 75t par pagat CaN 320-7994
day or night

ONE DAY TYPINQI-HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING-SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE-CORRECTING SELECTRtC-
NEAR UCLA-ANYTIME-LONEE: 398-
0455

TYPING: Tarm papara, raporta, rasumaa,
•cripts. spaciai proiaeta. $1.25 p«rpaga.
Profaaaicwal Buatnaai Sf¥ioa. 46S-761S

TYPINO/EDiTING Long UCLA a>p«ri-
anca. Tarm papars. thaaas. dissartations.
languaga, cassattas. Virginia 278-0388.
276-9471

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY
TYPINQ

• Manuscripts
• Term papers
• Theses
• Dissertat»on8

Resume;

ThI tVhN6 iMdiAList
• 9*n9r1 • r—utm

manuaerf^ • wortf procMaing
• pick up. tfattWry maWng• fh—ta

nn « ASSOCIATES
1620 C«nttnala Ave Sta. 202

inglawood. CA 90302
645-1282

:i(.' Th\W£LhUiVlU:L_
'- IMI H\Ari()NM srUDI M ( / .\ // K

lO'J.'i HiI'hikI All-.. I (I-, Aiiifclf^ (A '>nii'>i

(213)473-2991 • S25-33S4

A FULL SERVICE -AGENCY

Specializing in Internationai

Travei
INDEPENDENT AND GROUPS

ALSO DOMESTIC AND SATA FLIGHTS

* TYPING *

yrtif^S (

• Dependable
• Reasonable • Fast

383-7653 (Oamta)

fast rettattr. service call Hedy
at 360-423i

ONE DAY TYPING!
Prot—ionml wrtUr with BA tn EnglitD from
UCLA will lyp« «nd •dlt l*rm papers. th*»*«.
•crlptt. etc Or •dillng only. Hvlp «»ith
graduat* school appllcaliont. Over 2S y»rt
•*p*rt9nc: CloM le UCLA, faty parfctng

MLL DELANCY 478 6973

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare disaertatlona. theaea.
papers, manutcripts. books.
screenolavs. and ti»rhnir«i
typing.

WLA 474 5311
Hollywood 652-0325

N€w ComputoffsMl
R#MfV9il0fl SystMn

AIL Domestic and
Internationai tickets and
reaervatlons: PSA, United,
^

^ TWA. JAL, ^4
Europe Student Hotel and Camping Trips

or

Europe on your own for summer
Complete Europe Student Travel Center

Open to faculty and staff, too!

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE A level >

-ft.



^

AUTOS —
FOR SALE 5-F

HONDA
del Rey

4421 S«p«jlv«<to Blvd.

Culv«r City, CA 90290
Phon«: 301-0217

Insurance

CYCLE
FOB SALE 5H

75 HONDA CB500 •xc«ll«nt condition

natcratchM or d*nt« $11 SO 27S-2283

73 HONDA CB500 4 ttrok* w/H«lmult
$825. 10-tpMd M«n't Citon b<cyc««$100
>31-S402 •vnings.

1977 SUZUKI T8 400 3,500 •My milM
$850 826-1674 b«for« 1pm or after 5pm

RIDES

WANTED 5-J

HIGH SCHOOLER from Encino an*
raquMtt reliable ride to Suntat and
Bavarly Glan arriving 8am IM-F Juna 23-

f
Augl and/or Sapt 15-Juna 15 881-6234

FURNITURE 5-0

IMARINER furnitura all typas uaad
fumitura. 839-8606. 8710 Washington
Bl¥d. Cuivar City

MOVING-MUST SELL Complata king
size bad-$50 obo Solid wood daak
42x32-$35 Othar dasks. thalvas.
drawara. chairs, ttarao. componantaalc.
call 475-8301

(5-0 30-34)

TRAVEL 5-A

OOMCSTiC FANES MOUND Tfll^
New VorH $298
M'«"»t -. $15S
H«w»i. $280
2i-D»vUntimit»dMil»«^ $425

INTtRNATIOIiAL NOUNOTNia FAaSJ
Mong Korg ... $620
Rom« $827
Brussels $688
Lakef-Loodcn $438
Amjteraam ..„ ^ --

"

"
' $760

T»IAv!v
Pans
Me«tcoCity
Guadaiaiare
Chile

CHWiari; (Iwt VaoMlen 9uff)
Caribbeao 8 Days
Mexico 7 Days
Hawaii 5 Days (one *yay)

TOURS:
Hawaii 8 Days
Memco City 4 Days
Ouadaiafara 4 Days
Tahiti and Mofrea .

Club Med 1 wk all meals

from $800
from $740
from $495

from $37S
from $243
from $2J7

$693
from $610

«^tClAt TOUM fitudanta. l»«:h«ra. young
pro^alt) met atr, hotel* meats. s<ghtM«nQ
arandEorop»350«v»w/cru.sf t9SM

lartet/Europe 30 daya w,cruit# t?M5
II4M
$2596
$1995

Spatn/Portugai/Morrocco *6(3ayt
China/Hong Kong/t^acau I8daya
Japan 23 days mrishomestay
Jcuba Cayman Islands 12 daytw/Of,^, , ^^^3«mping Yucatan 19 dayi ..

'

177Q

CALL US
VJ'"*^^^ FREE iraTatwuimmjjm,

'HSrU^Hj***** ^ •«*•«*. »»oH%. SATA

CALL 470-4444
Opwi Monday-^rMay M0-««) Al Year

lOURSA
'¥!J!5?*^

A*^. l«« Aafiilt. CA 800t4|

ClU? ^
ModV^ .

lub Unlvoroo"
Touro ^

lawall, Moxico cruioeo^
and Carlbboan tripa

jrail

ritrall

mtrak

ATA flights, Lakor,
I, T.I.A., Europo Charter
»go otudy Avallablo.

^ckerman

vdm dally bruHi thursdoy. may 15. 1960 claooified

TRAVEL M MISCELLANEOUS
5>0 MISCELLANEOUS S41 MISCELLANEOUS

^ M

PAhEE TRAVELS
ISpeciaiizing in Inexpensive
iFares to Europe. India. Pakis-
tan. Sri Lanka and the Orient.
iroupjrayel to Europe. India.

|Nepaletcr~Al80 arranged ati

|very low rates.

711 S. Vermont Ave.

Suite 205

Los Angeles. CA 90005

FURNITURE 5-0

MUST SELL: Diamond angavamant aat
($900 valua): Womans Roaalgnoi skis
w/6 1/2 boots; Exarcycte: Womans golf
clubs. Call 473-4674. laava maaaaga

PETS
2 New Modarn chroma and wtckar fr
stools. Radio Woman's dolMfig ataa $-%.
Bathroom towals and mirror. 477-
Sua

STOVf FOa SALt. OKaate and Manm.
6

ss

FHONf-MATE arlOi MffMity $70: wMl
ramote $149.. S21-414S

MOfOREED: Blond cockar tpanlsl
•^e« 94MHty After 6 •47.106$

<0-0 Sl-Si)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
tava up to 40%

Twin Sets-$68 00 Full Sets-SBB.OO

Ou90n S9ts-$1ia°" King S9tsSl3d^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Bl¥d. (9t B9rrtngton)

477-4101
Open Mon-Fri 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

Sino-6~

FOAM i FABRIC CENTER
I^E ARE THE EXPERTS

IM^HO LO^E TO SA^E you MONEY

IF IT INVOLVES FABRIC & FOAM
we ARE THE PLACE TO GO!!

FROM CUSTOM MADE MODULAR UNITS (your design oroW
TO CUSHIONS, PILLOWS & COVERS

* -. ^'

i

Sun 12-5 1

STEREOS 5T

STEREO EQUIPMENT, spacial dis-

counts with studant or faculty ID all

~ma)or brands. Including SONY SAE JBL
Technics, Advant. ate. Full sarvice dept.

largest dealer in US Call JACK Dixon
829-1726 work 822-1362 home
BIC-multiple play turntable (960 belt)

one year old $60 evenings 393-7570

MAGNAPLANAR MGII speakers. Like

new. Black fabric. $695. Call after 7:00

pm. 475-5095.

AND "DO-IT-YOURSELF" PROJECTS
«i

GIVE US A CALU WE'RE HAPPY TO BE OF SERVICE!!

WE CARRY ALL OF YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS
. . FROM THE FABRIC TO THE FOAM

i: WE CARRY SCUT TO ORDER All TVPE$ or rOAM ir

• • • •

r ^ ^
i^^^

NORMS FABRICS»'S'S^S?;^^,^'^r:^rv 559-4323
•^ .

^5-T 12-36)

fW

I

hdiantal
CUISINE FRANCAISE
11712 San Vicente Blvd.

"^ Brentwood
RESERVATIONS— 213m26-S072

Voyage Diocotoqueo -

A most unique European
mobile disco for special

occasions featuring
American & international

algw^/

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

Combination Plate S2>95^

-T -II

CARTAIN DISCO AND HIS MOVINQ
,. MUSIC MACHINE offOfO

~~THE TOTAL MOBILE DISCO.

Choice of Fried Rice or Chow Mein
and any two additional choices during

week of May 12-17

Pineapple Pork Almond Chicken
Egg Roll Curry Beef Stew
Cashu (Bar-B'Q Pork) Vegetable Chop Suey
Fried Won Ton

( Chicken - $.30^extra when included in

combination plate)

Bring This Ad In For A
FREE

Medium Size Soft Drink with Each Combination Plate

GROUP SPECIAL:
Buy lOtogo combination plates and get one free'

Offer Expires 5/31

WOK INN
A UNIQUE CHINESE RESTAURANT

TISHMAN BUILDING
10960 Wilshire Blvd

Westwood
477-8067

Mon.-Frl. 7 a.m.-8 p.m. Broaklaot oarvd 7 •>m.-11 turn.

Sat- Tt a-Tii-«S p.m.

Wi can plan arnf handle it all including catorirg. l>artondiraj

lighto. oecurity. dance Inotructoro, danco floors, muolcalrr—(««)Monica, CA
y
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n Thrill a minu
(Continued from Page 36)

tance swimmer Diana Nyad. Regardli
specified duties, Nyad was colorblind,
through the magic of editing and overc
may air as a quality produc4ion, f

reporter's poijit of view (I was sittii

broadicast table) it was analogou
legendary Dizzy Dean doing the piay-t
a world championship chess match.

After UCLA's loss fo USC in the fir
was even a lack of dark, depressing bar
could brood in to cry in his beer. Instead
the Brum spikers resigned themselves to

Ascension-T'hursday
masses

;(*.•

.
May 15

noon - Janss Steps

p.m

»« *. -.-vn- If

-Or-

713

840Jiilgard

474-5015

The

and

Cental

series

-}

"The

Lecti

the >

<i>

Budiweiser.
THE LARGEST SElLfHC BEER IN THE WOUU)

INTRAMURAL
RfOREATIONA
SPORTS =

cauwam jtkiisohmki

SWIMMING AND DIVING
the annual intramural swim meet and divina

competition will take place Wednesday. May 21
at the Sunset Recreation Center. Entries will be
taken the day of the meet. The diving competi-
tion will be held first and will start at 200
Individual and team competition will be available
but no individual may compete in more than
hree events including a relay. Diving competi-
tion IS not included as one of the three events All
participants must show a current reg/rec. cardand a UCLA photo ID in order to compete. A list
Of starting times is available in the IM Office

CURRENT EVENTS
Play-offs have begun for mens

-and women's soflbaM. and men's
waterpolo Good competition
between top teams is expected
due to the elimination nature of the
tournament Managers, captains,
and interested spectators are
encouraged to check the sche-
dules carefully for all games times.

COMING EVENTS
Ultimate Fnstwe - Competition

will take place Wednesday. May 28.
Entries will be taken starting
Monday. May 19 up to the day of
the event

The fr,

held on
competit
will be h

held on 1

the men'

Sign-ui

participai

minutes
i:

with conr

starting i

Intramurfi

TRACK RELAYS

unnn' th T ^'^"'^^^ ^*" ^^^^ «^ ^.OO. Depending

T.V Vr^' ^^ ^"^^•^'' '^^"•«' ^^'"^"'s and coedrelays w.ll be available for competition. All participants

to cimoel' TH
"'"^ '^'''' ^^^^ ^"^ ' P^^^o' D - order

,to compete. The events for the relays are:

400 M«t*r (4 I 100 Mtot«fa)

800 M«t*r <4 K ^00 M«t«fa) -

3200 m«t«f (4 X too M«ttft)
Sphni M«dl«y (200. 200. 400. 800)
DittanM M«dl«y (800. 400. 1200. 1«i|

A li st nf sta rt ing t imes . s a t a ilaU l t; in tne i n Trflfftural Office.

ALL
The 15th All-Gal Intramural spc

past weekend. After a fun day of
were treated to an All-Cal dance
band and refreshments provided
Saturday brought a super day

volleyball and over-the-line. After
moved indoors to the UCSD intrai
basketball followed a barbeque k
filled week-end came to a close wii
a Budweiser beer drinking contes
Thank you UCLA participants

weekend!

Courtesy of
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ess of her

Although
iubbing it

rom this

rig at the

IS to the
)y-play of

lals, there

5 that one
I, a few of

a bizarre

pizza parlor that demonstrated the superior
acyanced technology of Muncic. Apparently,
waitresses have become obsolete as we were
forced to call in our order from a red phone
wired within each booth. Picking up the receiver.
I felt like Commissioner Gordon placing a
desperate call to the Capcd Crusader and Boy
Wonder.

^

Muncie is a unique town in the same way that
plain cottage cheese is a unique food. The town,
however, may have reflected a more positive
image upon this reporter if the Bruins had been
the victor. But they didn't win, and i will never go
there again.

Jerusalem Day

Today
Noon-1:00 Dancing
Ackerman Patio

1:00-2:00 Program
Ackerman 2418

Sponsored by I.A.C./Hillel

African Studies Center

The Latin American
r present a joint lecture

on.

"Food Problems In Developing Countries"

3:00 p.m.

3288 Bunche Hall
^^

—^-Thursdays - throughoqtjje Spring Quarti?
, f THURSDAY. MAY 15. 1980

FRANCES MOORE LAPPE
,^—Jjistitute for Food and Development
P»re»<^enr8 Commission on World Hunger A Critique'*

ilf'nW cft^n" ^""n^
^"^''^ ^""^ ^^^« informatJon. contact\fncan Studies Center. 10244 Bunche Hall. 825-3686

^t

UCLA Intramural Sports
118 Men's Gym

8!00^m.-5:00 p.Tnr

^: 825-3360

TRACK AND FIELD MEET

aternity. residence hall and Independent meet will beboth June 3 and 5 Qualifying events for the A in.on Will take place on Toesday^une 3 and tJe UnHeld on Thursday. June 5. The women's meet 11"?!
rhursday. June 5 only in conjunction with the fiSs o'

nt* milL'^
*"'*" '•^''*"9 '^ 2.15 the day of the event Ant may s.gn-up for any of the track events up to 15

ZZnl'TL '"" *^^"' "«"-P» -" »'«^ « 2:30petition available between 2:45 and 4:00 A list of

-CAL
»rts festival was held at UCSD over this

t h°"'f
®^'*'°" °" ''"^^y- participants

with entertainment provided by a liveby Budweiser. -

a turn in the weather, the festival was

nch (and the Lakers game). The fun-
!h a square pan pizza eating contest and
•I.

. Budwiser and UCSD lor a Qra«t

dweiser.

A. _—f-

^cf detty bruin thurtday. may 15. 1M0 tportt It

By Liumne Ferguson
Sporu Contributor

It's unusual to come across an athUtA f. u
.he high school ranks, who prctailVJlTi/t.^u
competitor. It $ even more unusual when an aSadmits to not being passionately enthusiastic about Thesport concerned. -wuui mc
UCLA freshman trackstcr Tonva Al«rnn ^^

,he NO. 6 ranked pentathlete in rhTnatrexS
'a'casual attitude off the track, but once the meet beg.^L

her casual air is taken off with her sweats |,S afiercely competitive personality surfaces
-I try to keep my thoughts focused on thines besid«my events." sauJ Alston. -However, justS to ?heevent I mentaHy prepare myself by concentratinVon

Next Monday, Alston and a handful of UCLA*«
premier women tracksters will travel to Eu»eo*
Oregon for the AIAW national championships. Alston

jwill be striving to up her standing pentathaJon mark of
3.899 points to the Olympic qualifying tally oKioO•Of course Tm nervous, but I feel I haveX
potential to reach my goal of 4,200." said Alston "I
just wish the meet wasn't in Oregon; the track thei« isvery poor. . ^ "reic

»

Alston's coach. Steve Wennestrom. is equally
confident about her chances. "She could olace
anywhere from a second to sixth place." Wennestrom
said.

Travcliijg. meeting new people and the ever presentdream of the Olympics spark added incentives to keepTMston working hard on the track

KJi"l'?Jl^*^^'^**u
"*!.'""• corapetitions. Alston war

both a 100-meter hurdler and a high jumper
-I was disappointed with my dual meet perform-

ances. said Alston. "I've had to adjust to the hurdle
being three inches higher and most imporunt to all
the spectators."

Alston failed to match her high school marks in thetwo events She managed a 14.49 in the hurdles and 5-9

n i" .!
«
'f
?.^"'"P' **'*•"« •'^'^ *»'«'' *<='»«ol bests wre

IJ.B and 5-l|i/i, respectively.
The pentathlon is a demanding five-lvent

competition (long jump, high jumpl shot put. 100-"
meter hurdles and 800 meter run), in the same vein as
tnc decathlon.

wasa'r«ui,Thf w'*
" ? I""''"'"

P«««'hlon threat

Srho^f? V ''" diversified duties on the Chico High

lasf yearns.""'' '"'."'P"""^^ of Patsy Walked,lasi years pentathlon standout -

starts to put it alltogether

dMde7!L t""

P^"^«^^»^" «^ first, because it was

event .nH I
"^^^'^ ^"' "^^ ''^' J"^^ « one-dayevent, and much more physically demanding,- said

TnnV ^JH^ ^7 ^^ FIVE^UCLA pentathlete

Alston..-My exposure to a variety of events in high
school has helped me a lot."

-^tll\u? ^'^^P'i^i^n^^y competed in just two
-p^niiifhlons for UCLA. The WCAA Conference
Championships in Arizona marked her top
performance of 3.899 points, while the USC
Invitational landed her i_iecond place showing of
3,714 points.

Of the five pentathlon events. Alston feels most
€oinfortable and confident in the high jump, hurdles
and shot put, but knows she must improve in the other
two events. *

Alston spent her four prep years compiling up
athletic experience and honors. She capped her track
career as a senior by capturing the CIF Sute highjump crown. Alston represented her school in the state
championships every year, in cvenU which included
the 400-mctcr relay, IOO-yai4 dash, hurdles and. of^
course, the high jump.

While she daily goes through the motions on the

A^^wwo ^°?* ^^^ belongs on the basketball court.
As MVP of her high school team and the Eastern

iT^. !'^ J^*^"** *^^ ^^ **®P^ ^o P»«y basketball atUCLA, but was not approached by Bruin coach Billie
Moore.
Tm planning to go out for varsity basketball next

^.t^'\^^'^
^^^ ^"'' 18-ycar.old. -|f I don't make it

then I II have to decide at that time if I want to pUv
junior varsity." *^ "^

^^^T?'^"^'"^'" ***^ "^ objection lo Alston involvinr^
ncrself in another sport. -^^-^—^
"Tonya's fall track workout contdtisi^rbe replaced

^^vSJ'?**?!'
""^ *>as»^«t«>a".'' commented Wennestrom.^

While Alston's athletic aspirations are split between
track and basketball, her academic goals are focused
-solely on computers. She plans to major in
^mathematics and computer science and is presently---
applying for an internship at Hughes Air West.
"Computers fascinate me,** remarked Alston -I

enjoy working with numbers arid programming.*^ ~~
After the AIAW nationals, Alston has two critical

challenges \o concentrate on — the AAU champ-
ionships and the Olympic trials, which are scheduled
tor June. 21-27. But Alston must push the right
buttons and program herself for a peak performance
next week, when she strives for a career showing and
an Olympic trial qualification in the pentathlon

t
i*a«>

ANNOUNCE YOUR GRADNTnTOir^

-c^^ /^^ft^^t^e^^dci^ €^ ^a/e^€>fm^

•^^ SAta^/ed^if^<

€tn.^H^€Hi^u:4d> c^

You've spent too long and worked too
hard to keep your graduation or post-
graudate degre'j a secret.

1980 UCL latioi

(w aU

ments are printed on the finest rag bond,
embossed with the UCLA seal, and
include two matchmg envelopes and an
unprinted card for your name and
degree. All of this, in packages of 10, for
less than 40$ per card. And, until May
21, you may also order printed cards with
your name and degree to make your
.^.rinpuncenient even more elegant.

1980 UCLA Graduation Announcements are only available at:

The CAMPUS STUDIO
ASUCLA Graphic Services
-first floor Kerckhoff Hall

^0; Fri 7:45-6:00; Sat ICS
i-0611 x294

^^

\

f
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Fun in Munde, Indiana .
(Continued from Page 40)

Another interesting aspect of
the Ball State campus is the
restriction of sororities to

.dormitories only. (They're not
allowed off campus.) This is a
result of an age-old tale con-
cerning the sister of Mr. Ball,
the founder of the university.
Apparently his sister was black-
balled from a sorority she
wished to join, .so. the founder
look offense at the restriction
and required all sorotities to

remain in the residence halls.
As the week progressed and

the time drew nearer to com-
petition, we not only learned
that ABC planned to broad-
cast the NCAA finals, but we
also learned of their expert
announcers, a selection that was
just a tad more humorous than
the town of Muncie itself.

Doing the precise play-by-
play commentating was ex-
University of Houston football
player Steve Zabriskie. Al-

though h
involved ii

any sort, h
all, and run
the brothei

had played
dine a few
that was th

was an ex
said so.

Doin^ th

color accor
was ex-prc

(Con

Brum trackster Tony Banks
(Continued frnm Pa«* Atk\ . ' '(Continued from Page 40)
45.85, and he runs the second leg of UCLA's

-mile relay team that defeated USC with a time^
of 3:04.57, fastest in the world this year. Both
Thompson and Phillips are a part of that team
that also includes Eric McNeal. Banks took
the handoff a few steps behind the Trojans
but quickly took the lead and UCLA never
looked back. Banks has turned in some of his
best times as part of the relay team.
According to Bush, Banks has passed any

expectations that he had of him. *'I was hoping
that he would consistently run in the low 46's
but he's turned in a number of high 45's and
he's been just fantastic.'^ Bush said. "His
attitude IS great, in fact he's probably one of

the most coachable athletes

—-^ knew I could run m the 4
"but I didn't come in expectin
record. I just wanted to impi
best. I'd like to eventually b
record, and run in the Olym
take place again."

On the Olympic situation,
he really doesn't worry a1

moment, but docs know wh
other athletes feel. "It docj
personally, but I know guys
school just to train for then
really bothers them. But righ
going with the flowJ*.

'
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c had never been
1 team volleyball of
e was an athlete after
lor had it that he was
' of a Zabriskie th^t

volleyball at Pepper-
years back. And, if

le case, of course he
pert, because ABC

e expert analysis (or
ding to T.V. lingo),

^fessional long dis-

itinued on Page 34)

Women netters start

regional tourney play
__^y Cafoline Lippert

Sporto Writer

After concluding their season Tuesday with a loss against rival
use, the UCLA women's tennis team will challenge an even bigger
obstacle as they enter the first phase of the AIAW regional
championships today at UC Santa Barbara.

IVe ever had.

5*s,- says Banks,
ig to run a world
rove and do my
•reak the school
pics if they ever

Banks says that
bout it at the
at some qf the
5n*t bother me
who have quit
1," he said. **It

It now I'm just

With four of its singles players seeded in the tOD-16 and of its
doubles squads in the top cii^ht positions, UCLA eaters Ihc fou*-^
day tournament in good standing. >

use, the No. 1 champion in conference and the nation, rales the
regional seedings in both singles and doubles with a 22-0 dual
match record this year, they undoubtedly are the favored squad

Stanford, San Diego State, Peppcrdine and California arc also
expected to offer stiff competition for UCLA.

In a drawn out, grueling showdown for the championship
players are involved in up to four matches a day. Thcit_
performances will determine which seventeen singles players and
five doubles teams will compete in the AIAW national
championships in June.
Those players who reach the quarter finals will be automatically

selected to vie for national horrors. All other positions will be
chosen by a tournament committee comprised of rcprescnutivcs
from each conference involved.

Consequently, those doubles squads who make the semifinals will
also be picked to compete^ ^

Bruin No. 1 player Kathy O'Brien is seeded eighth in the
tournament, based on her individual record this year. Leading the
ranks in order are Trey Lewis (USC), Alycia Moulton (Stanford),

mV. ^^""^ J^"^" (Stanford), No. 4 Anna Maria Fernandez
iUSC), No. 5 Nina Voydat (USC), No. 6 Anne Wh,<i (USC) and^No. 7 Anna Lucia Fernandez (USC).

Other Bruin netters^ in the
top-16 seedings were: No. 2
player Lucy Gordon, ranked
No. 12, No. 4 Becky Bell, who --
follows Gordon with a 13th
placing overall, and No. 3 Karin
Heubner, rated 16th oat of the
total 64 ^ the singles compet-
ition, r ;-

UCLA*s duo of 0*Brien and
Bell, have been seeded Nq 2
behind the Trojans* Lewis and
White. Gordon and Huebner
were seeded No. 7.

Up against some tremendous
talent, UCLA will have more
than their hands full as they
battle other outstanding teams
such as No. 3 seeded Stanford
hopefuls Mouton and Ras-
mussen, the No. 4duQof Ann^
Maria Fernandez and Mclner-
ney. No. 5 seeded Susie Brown
and Anna Lucia Fernandez and
the Cardinal team of Caryn
Copeland and Rubin.
With a multitude of talent for

UCLA to combat against, any
finalists in either the singles of

, doubles COmpetitinnc i^/jjl trt a
victory for the Bruins.
The tournament lasts through

Sunday
, 2_

Recruits,^
(Continued from Page 40)
champion in the long jump
and quarter mile as well as
being the three-time AAU
penathlon champion. SaysUCLA track coach Scott
Chisam, "Jackie is the top
^^gh school pentathlete
prospect in the nation," whileUCLA basketball coach
Billie Moore says of her
"Jackie blends strength!
quickness, jumping ability
and great court sense. She
can play at either forward or
guard and at 5-10 was the top
rcbounder on her team. She
will bring a big dimension to
us in helping our running
game and defensively
The 6^ Thurston averaged

12.6 points while shooting 84
^prcent from the floor and 89
percent from the foul line.
She also had an average of
V.3 rebounds and 4.5 blocked
shots.

CST MUSK IN TOWN

^cr ana i hurston, women's
basketball recruiting is
completed.

AMMM^^ TAPt*

^ .

'_ _^__; ^^^^^^^^^^^i^i^^i^

RGflectionsorT^r^^
(Continued from P.^e 39)

' ^^'iUaU SSBSOH
Shortstop-Patti Irvin Irvin ,

^^'?^.^'""*"« double. .u. r ' » m

(Continued from Pmtt 39)
Shortstop-Patti Irvin: Irvin

solidified the infield, and if she
can remain injury-free next
season, her hitting consistency
should improve.

Left Field-Either Titchner or
freshman Mariena Pond should
start here. Titchner is a very
good hitter, while Pond is
particularly strong defensively
Center Field—sophomore

_„Gma Vecchione, > a top notch
defensive player, saw her hitting
coming together toward the end
of the season. She was chosen
all-tournament at regionals
Right Field-junior Nedra

Jerry, the Bruins- feadoff batter
second on the team in runs
scored, IS a lso excellent
defensively.

1980- Looking Back
* • • •

UNLV-UCLa' swept, Jeffers
one hit shutout.

Texas A&M - A&M swept
behind pitchers Shan Mcdonald
and Lori Stoll. (A&M is Backus'
pick to win nationals this year )
San Diego State—Jerry and

Maurice hit home runs as Bruins
swept. Additional power
,^JW|j€d^4rmm6r^each^nd-
^^o^^Jcffcrs and Andrews
hurled shutouts.
Weber State-Contrast is the

key word here. The first game
Joss to the Wildcats marked a
low spot in terms of errors, both
mental and physical. The second
game found Andrews striking
out 15 and throwing a no-hitter
bemg supported with big hits'
from Edson, Jerry, Titchner,
Beach and Vecchione

ucia daily bruin thursday^mayiS. 1980 > ,;
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Crew ends prodih

*^"?£:*'"'"n« double.

the Rn
~'^'*'°

'"°^*^ *ins for

^^^2lih£ianK)_Vewhione-had

•he game winner in the firstgame, a,„pie ,o score Hauer
Aguilar led the Bruin hittingTnthe second game with two hks
>hapman-The two ways towm. No.J^Andrcws throws ^

no-hitter to complement Edson.
£:^!l!lVecch.one and Booth's

offensive efforts. No. 2-Spot
the opposing team a lead and
score three m the sixth (on hits^om Maurice. Edson and
Hauers clutch two-run single)
and two in the eighth (on hits
«rom Maurice. Titchner,
Z!Ee!li5!5£inda (\y from Hauer)

to win.

Ari/ona-^Jeffers and
Andrews led a Bruin sweep of
the twin bill with twin shutouts
Booth. Hauer and Beach
combined to give Andrews more
than enough offense and Butler
drove in both runs'

By Milan Mueller
Sports Contrifoulor

"Stroke! Stroke! Stroke!"The
constant, repetitious motion produced
by the oarsmen has led to a string of
victories for- the UCLA crew team.

Under their skipper, coach Bob
Newman, the Bruins have emerged as
the No. I varsity eight crew in Southern
:California with such notable victories as

ttBiH6orarState;:n-fi,rB?UiiS
leveled the Lumberjacks twice
Andrews pitched a perfect game
and zipped a school record 16
third strikes past Humboldt
batters This game also marked
»^e college debuts of Irvin and
V'arkentin. Maurice collected
'ive hits and Edson had three hits
andthree RBI, and Pond picked
"Pjnree hits and two RBIs

.,„^*!.~I^P'"- Andrews ex-
pended hitless innings streak to
I', and one-hit the Bears, the
eventual Western Regional
Champion. Hauer came up with
Bruins- only hit and Irvin scored
ine only run.

. ^^? P 't'go State Jeffen.-a
'our hit shutout, a combined
shutout from Warkentin and
AndrewsM Jgts^of hitting lad

"iner Brum sweep.
Pomona—It was recorded as

a loss for the Bruins, but it
might as well have been re-
corded as a draw. It went 24
'nnings. Neither team scored
until the 19th and at that time

rew, T!^l
'^o'*'' ''^o And-

^^*VP.tched all 24 innings

^^tTT\o" 2i
.
She also wemthrough the first 8 2/3 without

?9.h f"^ \ ''" ^'^y »'«'' in «•«

do ,k, ""= ^™'"s '"c'uded a

(Booth,
'^«<=»"«"«). a triple

'«ooth), a single (Hauer).
J-hapman-Shuiouts from

w»h L^"**
Andrews backed

Tit ""^ ''''* ffo'n Booth.

iSner.''^"""' '-'" «"''

linc'onl'"'*'"-'^*'' Bruin's
fnconsLstency.

their biggest
^problem

all season, surfaced

Xping''',^P'«y'''r»^'yin
luilfr . ^ t / ««cond game,

nd An^'*
tdson did the hitting

^nwna State-A Sun Devil
^'P ;n unearthly weather.
Ar. ona-Warkcntin picked
P her first career win wi^h last

A TASTE OF JAPAfST
'N THE HEART OF
SANTA MONICA! ^

NEW 15-SEAT

SUSHI

Multi-Color
and
Natural Jute

the San Diego Crew Classic, the
Newport Regatta, and most recently the

1980 Western Sprints, which they won
by 4^ six second margin.

The 6-2 Bruins' two defeats have come

at the exp
programs in

Pac-IO chan
Washington

The loss t

in fish lengt

by half a bo
finish at the

marked the

season, whc
course and

'*It was
performani
Newman, d
since his Bru

.^

Ole (Jute)

'I'^WNAf^

'}y.:

..*«*-

m\
\<: •A- ^V'-%H^V. \

DISCOUNT
Lunch & Dinner

^V^^

Sushi • Sashimi
Tempura • Teriyaki
Yakitori • Sukiyaki
Special Vegetarian

Dishes

Lunch
Tues^-Ed. 11:30-2.30 pm

Dinner

Tues.-Sun 6-10 pm
2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

Naturally refreshing! Innovations-
by Joyce softens this jute slide
with a poly bottom and sueded
padded insole. 2^ heel. OJe in
natural jute. Sizes 611 N 4-12 M
6-10 W. $32.00.

In the Wcstwood Village
. AT

1037 Westwood Blvd.
Los Angeles

-^w—<2 13) 477^964

^95-8548 joyceselby
^ere you'll find sizes, serv.ce and selection

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Saturday

Sunday

NEW MENU ITEM
Free Parking - enter on Ga;

Open 24 hours
Breakfast served 24 hour

Beer and Wine

STEAK BONANZA $3.95

Steak of the Day
SPE

., > HEW
R

TOPSil
T-

zrrr:, • T-

TOPSII

Ybur choice of Soup of the Day or Mixed Green Salad. Ste
Potatoes and Fresh Corn on the Cob when available. Garii

made from our own Special Egg Bread. Ice Cream, Sherbet,
Custard.

Served 3 to 11 p.m.

Served 3 to 11 p.m. Dally

from Noorr^n^unday ,

ViM/Mstttr Chsr0<

^Heatre Arts Proirn

presents

THE UCLA BLOOD CC
ocfoss Southern C
UCLA and i .648 dor

LIBBY APPEL
record.

^
Special Thanks to:

ASUCIA BOC

)ng Reoch and
Head of

Festival, NAsqlla"^
^^'^

in a
Lecture - Demonstration
Mask Ctiaracterizatlon

SUNDAY, MAY 1 8th
Two Sessions;

11 am. -2 p.m.

Coach Lany Brow/n

David Glassey
Jarvls

Joyce O'Brien

^^ondy Rich

m
MacGowan Hall 1350 ADMISSION

Dee Dee MusloF
Dr. Paul Tanr^er

And appreciation to:

Blanco AInnaida
Dean Byron Atkinson
BrerKJo Austin

Campus Events
Patty Carew
Gary Consldlne
Ken Despotokls
Dykstro Hall Residence
Association

Mike Futtemnon
BethGarber
Dean Alan Hanson
Don Hortsock
Gary and the Health
Advocates

Hedrick Hall Residence
Association

Susan Heytens
Karen Kennedy
Louis khox
Joan Lasko
Medicus volunteers

Margaret Srx>w
UCLA Spirit Squac
Joe Schuchect
Julie Treinen

Rusty Tuckis

Theta Xi Redge C
Ellse UJIhara

Rtehard Verches
Mark Woiness
Chancellor Youn^

And to ttie Blooc
mittee wtio tup
•ricouroged us:

Debbie Albln

Debbie Bums
Ken Crowell
Milan Z. Dubravci<
Paulo Dugon
Susie Holnr>es

Sally Huffaker
Lynn Mllllgar;)

Alex Ross

Jose Sarichez
Christine Sonz
Kimi Seober
Lida Sokolow
Joanna Ronheirr^

WIttiout all your h

Wishing you $ucc<

"0 r. htf Help ,r6ni Andrews

„!' f«"^ hits. Jerry had a
r""' ^un and Maurice had a

PTF Funding

-*»«w^«%« •«v«t«^«

Sponsored by BOC
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:t/ve reguEr season^ heads to Pac- lO^s
)ensc of two of the top
I the nation: Gal, last year's

ipions, and the University of

•

o the Huskies was measured
hs as the Bruins were edged
at length. It was an exciting

Opening Day Regatta which
first day of the yachting

Te all the yachts line the

watch the race.

one of the team's best
ces in five year's,'* said
espite the loss. Especially

ins had to borrow one of the

Huskies's boats, which are different in

design. Analyzing the team's perfor-

mance, Newman said that there were a

few balance problems and one steering

error but in general we "raced a damn
good boat race."

As the season winds to a close with the

Pac-10 Championship this weekend,
Newman reflected on the team's progress

and said, "It's rewarding after two years

of hard work to see that the team is

capable of competing with the top

schools. He noted that in the early part

of the season the oarsmen lacked
confidence, but as time passed the team
began to believe in themselves. And with

the whole squad returning, except for

two, this will give the team a valuable

edge next year. Newman concluded that

**in the past people used to hope to race
against UCLA but now they would
rather avoid it."

The Pac-10 Championship will be ran
in tournament style where the teams will

be divided into a Northern and Southern
section and will be seeded from one
through four. Coach Newman's unoffi-

cial seeds are as follows: The Southern
Section— Cal, UCLA, USC, and
Stanford. Northern section—Washing-
ton, Oregon State, Washington State,

and Oregon. •

^^

s
/ley

ENCER

IB EYE
RLOIN
BONE
BONE
RLOIN

ak Fried

Ic Bread

Jello. or

UA Cinema Center:

Westwood
475-9441

Friday and Saturday
Midnight Show

-^W"-
10908 Le Conte
(comer of Westwood & Le Conte)
Westwood 473-5863

BLUE 'N GOLD
Hair Designers

for

Men ft Women
•Perms
•Coloring

•HigMighting

TORAH DEDICATION
In the Gardens

The Westwood Jewish community has recently received
an additional Torah. Join us to learn its history and
meaning. We will meet at the picnic benches in the
UCLA Botanical Gardens (corner of Hilgard and
LeConte), May 18 at 10:00 am, Sunday morning. A
procession of song and dance will bring us to the Hillel
upper lounge for jefres/iments, more celebration and
the placing ofJhM Jorah into the Aron Kodesh. Co-
sponsored by the Westwood Free Minyan & Hillel
Student Organization.

Call 474-1531 with any questions

>MMITTEE and the recipients

^tforntch^ONSRATtftATf
lors who set a new campus

^01^9^=
^lass

}

I Drive Com-
ported and

Wa would Ilka to encourage your
patronage ot the following merchants:

Acapuico
Alice's Restaurant
The All American Burger
At-Eose
BonAppetIt
Brotskellar Restaurant
Camp Beverly Hills

The Comedy Store West
D.B. Levy's Restaurant
pisc-Conr^ection
Dlsr>eyland

De Vita's Restaurant
Front Runr^er's

Giovanni's Men's Halrstyling

Good Earth Restaurant
International Coiffeurs

Jpjo's Restuarant
Kelbo's Hawaiian Restaurant
Knotfs Berry Farm

lelp none of this could hove been
Bss in the Foii 1980 Drive,

Howard I BArmnn

La Barbera's Restaurant
Laemmie Theaters (Plaza, Regent)
LA PhllharrrxDnic Association
Mayfair Music Hall

Miller's Outpost
Mr. Gil's Restaurant
Moustache Cafe _____
Music Odyssey —^
Music Plus

Nike Westwood
Old Venice Noodle Company
Old World Restaurant
Pat Collin's Celebrity Club
Santa Monica Racqu^tball/Nautilus
Sean Harrington's Nautilus
The Sporfs Connection
Straw Hat Rzza Palace
Universal Studios
Victoria Station

Women's Softball
cose. c«es /.c. o, coi;;,r!:s;rro3

ucl« daily bruin thursday. may 15. 1960

By Stewart Wright
Sports Writer

-We just didn-t have the blending of talent,"
noted UCLA head Softball coach Sharrnn
Backus, reflecting on the just completed season
•There wasn't that real unity feeling

" "

\^'
h'k'"'^^'^'^^

completed their season lastweekend by bemg eliminated in the recionak f^r
the ffrst time in three years

"^egionals for

•They didn-t lose their individuality fast enough
to bend, continued Backus. "It's not that we

J talent^-^
^' ^ "*'"'

•*""
*^"'"'' «" '*«" blend

Backus.definitely feels that no other team that
they faced this season had the talent her Bruins
did. Inexperience hurt, as well as circumstances

.Ne.xt season. Backus' Bruins, in an effort to cain
thLs experience earlier and aid in the information
and blending of a team unit, will participate in a
couple of tournaments early in the season One of
thes^e already set. will be the Texas Tournament

This will help bring us together as a group ''

said Backus. * *^'

Another problem for Backus is that UCLA will
next season be faced with replacing All-American
left fielder Gail Edson (.352, two home runs l«
RBf.ytriples, I8runs,44hits-theteamleaderin
all these «tegories). All-American secondbaseman KahicMaurice(.294, 15 RBL two home
runs. 32 hits) and outfielder Lucy Innuso (a sohdMter and excellent defensive player)
"We are losing a lot of hitting," said Backus.
cpenenccdhnttng. (However) we are solid

defensively with the personnel we have "

The No.
1 priority in the recruiting department

DossiSeh ^1
^'"'"«' *"'' *" 'y «^« on fining a

two a,hle.«
" 'r"** ''^^ T"'" "^ PrescnuJ

dl^..! .""."'^ ^"«* °f announcing their

from ?h
°" '"''*•'''' °' "o' '« attend UCLA one

The fn
''"' ^°"" "' •"«* qualificatTons

haleVSofwL^" ''' "«^^' *-- -"

Jan Je?/e'rl7r«?*''""r'
•^""" Andrews. juhTdF-

haoDv w h
"'^"

^u""
^^^''entin: "I am very

papn^^if,^^^,^ :io„Ha;;n^^^^^^^

? Vm^ h"'"'
'"^"^^ ='^^>- SimUaHy, jfffersts-

year i m °5;,"fJ° ?«"'? "j" ' ^^^ championshfp

BalkuTZ. .^Tu i^-^-
O-^^)- according tooacKus. is a star of the future

Frankie''R,7il'"''T."
^'''^ ^ooth, junior

Boo^J r 2M h
""''/^"hman Shelly Aguilar:

.hTu^i: * .''*'* ""^ ^<l8e statistically eventhough she tailed off somewhat. Experien^ and

p'owr/l^ndT"."^"'
«"""• ^'- ^ DH "pp ied

devHnn .^"r^'' " ^^^'^ ^°««" hitter. Shoulddevelop into a fine catcher.
First Base- sophomore Debbie Hauer: Hauer

SdTfti^v^r"'" " ^"" ^^^^ ^""'^ ^"'^

Second Base-Starting here next year could be

fr^hmr"'""**"
^'"^ Titchner."^ Aguilar, afreshman recruit or possibly Santa Monica CityCollege transfer. Sue Sherman

'

---Third Base-^umor Kelly Beacti. an excellent

gamesY^""-
"'"^ '«"*'* -^'3 i" 'he iLtleSlT

(Continued on Pafe 37)
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fottrack update

oiLSJS^f.?
UP-UCLA «,pho»or. Cimi Vecchion.. .„

——^ I-

ii~

Psi CN (N.fl. Psych. Honor Society) & W, U-grt^d Piy^TAi^r^ent:
THE BOLES AND ACTIVITIES OF INDUSTRIAL/ORfiiSimiOIIAL^^ PSYCHOLOGISTS^ ^--~— "5"^

i
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H m HIUEL

May 16
Armand Volkas and the Jewish Improvitational
Theatre Workshop. —

r--

Armand Volkas. MFA is the artistic director of
the-new Artef Players. Tefillot will begin at 6:30
p.m. followed by dinner. Cost for dinner is $2.50
with activity card, $3.00 others. URC
Auditoriunv—-=^

with Howard C. tockwood. Director - Management Development.
Lockheed Corporation

**!' Lockwood has been involved with evaluating the impact
Of employment selection procedure on minorities, opinion
•urveys. and management development

ThursdayV May 15, 12-1
Franz 2286

I.
\ -

• >' %' Sponsored by Hillel Student Organiztion

iiCI^^S^^AFWCAWXAITOUAQETrCOtTOIiriJCUB
prttentt

- AN AFRICAN FESTIVAL
Saturday
May 17th

S' ^acufejtrv

^ WESTWOOD ^

toya/M*- one/' eniou/

10 am - 6 pm
JANS8 STEPS
AT UCLA

Mori Nimba
and

Olamano Coura
(African Dance Troupes)

Mslngi Woricthop
(Locke High School

Band)

Featuring

Kenny Burrell
And all ^tar Jazz Band

-

Kamau Daaood
(poet)

Charile Salet
(Blues Harpist)

Chicago Fife

Benny Poerell
(Ain't Misbehavin')

Booth Olaplayt

Qamet for chlMran

Mark L. KrotoskI

FREE FOR ALL!!!
(For Info t-«il ft9«;-'»ggg)

He folic

Banks is coni

By Greg
Sports V

UCLA has continually

track world's greatest q
Collett, Benny Brown anc

a few. A young UCLA fn

Tony Banks, although sn

to rank among, if not on t

these greats when his

career is finished.

Standing at 6-0, Banks
about even with other 44(

but at 145 pounds, he

away an average of 15 p
to most of his competito

**Most quarter-milei
heavier, but I seem to m
up in strength,'' said B

adding that he^doesnT
exactly where the stn

comes from, but that it

there.

Hailing from San D
~^1Bf5nl(s comes from a fan'

seven. He has three br

and one sister, none of

—F€a41y pursued athletics

actively — with one b

playing football, and his

competing in track, both

ting after high school.

Banks didn't start tr

seriously until eighth grad
he competed in the 100 mete

^ and quarter-mile. **The c(

paper and said that the fi

would make the team, so I

Banks.
~ ~~

Aside from track. Bj

. receiver on the football

liked to play basketball. **Su

Jiey, Lw
By Lee Rosenbauni

Spofts Writer

If one was to make a

the most undesirable
j

where a one-week vac
^ould^» spent, M uncie

would list high in the ra

possibly just behind
^alif. , or Israel dluring th<

Six-Day War. ^

However, regardless <

town's reputation as a

xanker sore on our na

-body, it was the chosen sf
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this year's NCAA volh

finals in which UCLA
second place.

^ As the Bruin squad a

traveling party (which in<

this reporter) toured the

derful midwcstcrn city,

shadow of its tall buildi

expected to find both Op
Andy Taylor cruising dc

the fishing hole to snag so

'uns while someone whis

tune in the background.
Not even Mutual of (

would sponsor a Marlin f

travelogue on M uncie.

lt*s a town that brini

meaning to the word ""ya

is evident by the city's e:

Slogan that is bound to

the average tourist clear

his driver's seat. As
Indianapolis, a sign read

crossroads of America.**

days there, it's fair to say

do without.

Said simply, nothing
M uncie. From its water t

the town seems to be or

Midwest is God's country
the Almighty can make

Due to the fact that

base is in the manufac
pollution has become a

town's waters. However.
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turned out some of the

uarter milers, Wayne
I Maxie Parks to name
jshman by the name of

laller in stature, hopes

op of.

Bruin

is just

) men,
gives

ounds
rs.

s are
ake it

anks.

lily of

others

whom
V very
rother

sister

1 quit-

aining

e. and
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>ach put up a sheet of

rst 25 people to sign it

got there in time," said

inks started at wide-

team, and has always

re I miss playing football

but if I played here'ItTirnkTU probatory get hurt.

Who knows, maybe my senior year," he said.

While at Morse High School, Banks earned a

number of honors. He won the San Diego City

quarter-mile championship three straight years.

As a senior he ran a 4/ .28 in winning the Golden

State Title,- and then finished third in the AAU
Junior Championships.

That year he also competed

against the Russians, and he ran

the anchor leg for the U.S.

junior mile relay team. He
turned in a time of 46.4, his

lifetime best to that point, and

the team ran a 3:09.0 to win the

event. He also ran a 46.6 leg to

beat the Russians a second time,

this one clinching the overall

victory for the men in a meet in

Boston.

With accolades like those.

Banks was recruited by a large

number of schools, but chose

UCLA because of Jis great

traditioti in the quarter-mile, the

coaching of iiip Bush, and the

fact that Banks wanted to stay

in California.
•*! always heard about UCLA's

great quarter-milers, and IVe

heard ^ lot about Coach Bush.

UCLA was the place to go, and
IVe enjoyed it," Banks said.

Certainly Coach Bush has
^-helped Banks out a lot, but so have a number of

\ His teammates. **I knew that (Donn) Thompson
: and (Andre) Phillips were world class, and if I

stayed up with them Td have a good start," said

Banks. And he has.

At the Mt. Sac meet he ran a lifetime best of

(Continued on Fafe 36)

TONY BANKS—

B-ball, track snatch

some blue chippers
^^>«¥€^.GI»sMn»n—

r

^ 1

sports Writer

High School All-American athletes Jackie Joyner and

Deborah Thurston of Lincoln High School in East St. Louis,

Illinois have signed national letters-of-intent to attend UCLA
and participate in both basketball afld track and field, the

Daily Bruin has learned.

The two, who are among the most accomplished all-around

athletes to have signed with UCLA, are expected to announce

their decision in a press conference today.

As a pair, Joyner and Thurston teamed to lc?ad their high

school basketball team to a three year record of 86-5, and this

year their East St. Louis team went 31-0 and won the state

championship. The duo led that squad to an average of 87

points per game while limiting opponents to 32 points while

shooting a heady 68% from the floor.

In track and field, the two have yielded similar results, as

they have led East Saint Louis to the last two state

championships and are expected to win a third this weekend.

Explaining UCLA's victory in the recruiting efforts for the

two, Lincoln High School coach Ernest Riggins said, "There

were very few schools in the nation which had the

combination of basketball and track and field for Jackie and

Deborah. (Both) were recruited by every major school in the

country, but they thought that UCLA had the best

combination of athletics and academics for them, because

both arc outstanding students." r

liLfact, thc^cademic performance of Ih^two^lias also been

excellent. Thurston, who maintained a 3.8 grade point

average in high school, was recruited by Notre Dame, Illinois,

Detroit, Texas Southern and Louisiana Tech. Joyner, a 3.5

student, selected UCLA over Wisconsin, Detroit, Illinois

State and Notre Dame, according to Riggins.

Riggins added that Notre Dame men's coach, Digger

Phelps, who is active in the women's program at the school,

rated them as the top prospects for the Notre Dame program.

In basketball, the 5-10 Joyner averaged 19.6 points and 16.4

rebounds per game. She also shot an incredible 81 percent

from the floor and 87 percent from the foul line, In track and

field, Joyner is the defending state and junior Olympic
(Continued on Page 36)
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one enters Muncie, via

IS
*•Welcome to Muncie, the

However, after spending five

ihat crossroads like that I can

\ seems to be right about
o its pornography hangouts,

le big blunder. If indeed the

, we must conclude that even

a mistake.

Wow! Munck, mni wt*r€ kfre!! ismj iimt gntu!!

counteracted the situation with such a high degree of

chlorine in the drinking water so that, after taking a
shower, one smeHs as if he just returned from a pool

party.

The strange drinking water, if \t\ any consolation,

did supply the Bruin travelling party with its only real

excitement of the journey, as the water caused not only

dysentary in a couple of the athletes, but stomach
sickness as well. Most notable was the UCLA travel

agent who made the Indiana trip in order to watch the

Muncic's primary economic long-aw|iited national finals. The water was his

turing of car parts, water downfall, though, as he wa^ confined to his hotel bed

The water sickness hit one of:

the spikers just after their

Friday match as the squad was
returning to the hotel. Unable to

reach the Quality Inn in time to

-use the air sick bag that is in

each room, the Bruin was forced

to demonstrate his illness out of

the back window of a station

:wagonron the corner of Broad-

way and Centennial. His Friday

evening remnants from the

illness remain today as possibly

Tfuncie's most interesting"'

landmark.
Not to be outdone by the

progressive or liberal attitudes

of. say. New York or San Fran*"

Cisco. Muncie too has chipped
in on the decadent movement m
our nation today. Featured on
its main street is a pornography
bookstore and a 25c blue movie
house. However, the strong
Midwestern conservative at-

titudes have seeped into the
development of this estab-
lishment. Resembling t}\t shack
of the Beverly Hillbillies lived in

prior to Uncle Jed*s discovery of

Black Gold, Texas Tea, the
porno joint has been strate^L^

gically placed behind an even
uglier eye-sore. This, of course,
has been done for easy visibility.

The bookstore is hardly the only commercial venture
in Muncie, as the porno house must compete for
customers with such profiuble gold mines as Tony's
Locker Room (a drinking-eating establishment with
such smart decorating ideas as indoor shower heads
highlighted by purple lighting). Tony's is not alone, of
course, as the Muncie supermarket business is

booming with the esublishment of Harvey's Food
Warehouse.
The highlight of the trip was undoubtedlv the team

visit to the Ball State University book store. Or. as it

mtfhi be called, "15 Bruins in a closer. Although it

was small, it was jammed pack with Ball I! t-<hirt^

H
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Arson uniiKeiy in uhaDaci Tire
Investigation so far Indicates It ivas accidental

Photu hy Mikf (.riflllh

ROCK COLLECTOR — Promoter Jim Rissmilier told an
audience in Ackerman's Lounge Ttmrsday that his business is

**based on loyaltyT' -~—--
-

— ~ ^

Rock promoter affirms

need for Tiew talenf
By Ann Kopecky .—^—^-

—

stair Writer

Many rock music enthusiasts dream of working with
musicians like The Who, Bruce Springsteen and the Rolling
Stones, but promoter Jim Rissmilier told an audience in

Ackerman*s Lounge Thursday the music industry needs good
people to do just that.

**The music business lacks new talent. People outside ^he^
biisincM jhinkJt'i-a closed^hop arid the Imiinlns^ wants to^
Tceep it that way," Rissmilier said.

To help young talent get into the business, Rissmilier is

(Continued on Page 4)

By Ann Kopecky and Bonnie Gold
staff Writers

Although the cause of Tuesday' morning*s
Chabad House fire is still under investigation,

current reports indicate the blaze was accidental

and not set by an arsonist, according to the Los
Angeles Fire Department.

Because it is considered a major fire — thripe

died — Captain Daniel Hosteller said the
investigation would continue for the next few
days.

• **We arc still receiv-

ing an influx of infor-

mation about the house

and what occurred
and because Chabad
Houses at other loca-

lidhs have had trouble,,

it (the investigation) is

going to take a long

time,** Hostetler said.

(The Berkeley Chabad
House has received

threats over the past

few monihsTp .

The investigation
team is studying the

condition of the wiring and water heaters in the

house at the time of the fire and, so far. there is

no indication that a flammable liquid caused the

fire.

Office r U Anderson of the UCPIXj^celvcd a^

letleroTcommendatSn for bravery beyond the

call of duty for rescuing one man trapped inside

the house. UCPD Chief John Barber said.

The rescued man*s identity is still unknown,
but police hope to locate him.

The rescued man refused medical treatment
and left the scene of the fire immediately after

Anderson rescued him.

T^rec guests of the house. Dean Ross. 17.

Kenneth Green. 32, and Malkan Chanukovich,
27, died of smoke inhalation during the fire. All

three were found on the top level of the four-
story structure, apparently trying to open the
room's fire escape door, Hostetler said.

One victim's mother. Marleana Ross, was so
distraught he was
admitted to St. John's
Hospital, according to

Chabad House Rabbi
Shlomo Schwartz.

During Wednes-
day's memorial ser-

vices at the Chabad
House, Ross became
hysterical and fainted,

at which time an am-
.^n^uTancc Ayjis-xalUga^

Schwartz explained.

::7-Later that evcntngT
'Schwartz said he and
Rabbi Yrachmicl StUl-

man went to the Ross
home. After talking to Mrs. Ross for three hours,
Schwartz said he and the other rabbi called a
psychiatrist at St. John's because she began to
talk about '•knives and pills." The psychiatrist
determined Mts. RosTshould be ad^mTtlcdTd^thc
hospital for 72. hours, he said. ,

Also lost in the fire were three of the house*s
sacred Torahs, includmg a 1 10-year-old one.
which had been. smuggled out of Russia.

(Continued on Page 9)

Speech prof here^strikes a vocal students
ChurcMlh, Truman speak (via tapes) to classes

By Bahman Mashian
Surr Writer

Waldo Phelps is probably the only professor
here who doesn't mind if students don't listen to
his lectures. In fact, the speech professor's
students hear more from Winston Churchill and
Harry Truman via tape than they do from the 30-

year UCLA veteran himself.

Phelps. 61, who teaches introductory and
:Jupper-divigion public-speaking classes^ «ls4
studies the effectiveness, organization and merits
of speeches made by political leaders.

And according to Phelps, lack of crcdibility^tlT

the speeches of many of today's world's leaders
Tiurts their effectiveness.

Talking about President Carter's oratory
talents. Phelps said, **When he (Carter) can't

(put) what he says into action, it creates a
credibility gap for hiqi/'

Part of Carter's difficulty with running the
country, Phelps contended, is caused by his

inability to make good speeches. "Carter cannot
(make) his speeches peak and get the people
stirred behind him," he said.

Personal attributes also play a role in the

effectiveness of a speaker, he said. "*\ don't think
that (the) soft Southern accent helps his
(Carter's) leadership," he added.
Phelps teaches a series of courses on

outstanding world leaders who have been
effective speakers, like Theodore Roosevelt,
Harry Truman and Prime Minister Winston
Churchill.

The most effective speaker among the leaders

that he studies is Winston Churchill, Phelps said.

**Churchill used succinct phrases along with short

_and simple words," he added. "He (Churchi l l)

^stabhshed a credibility by being so right in (his

policies during) the '30s," he said.

However, Churchill was not always recognized
as an effective speaker. "He gave^ grea t speeches
in 1930s and nobody listened to him," he said.

But when he became prime minister, "he gave
magnificent speeches all through the war. He was

same speaker with the unmt capabili ty , who
became very successful,"/ he said. Mm

—!U..earning about past speakers enables one to
watch and listen to the contemporary speeches
more critically," he said

Various tools are employed to study these
speeches. "In class, we use tapes, public opinion
polls and background material to capture the
setting of the s|)eech," he said.

. The tapes are stored in a library which
contains speeches made from the Truman era,
through McCarthyism to Watergate. "I have
more tapes than I can use," he said.

"We try to figure out why and what happened
by analyzing the presidents' speeches," he said.

For example, in a class titled "Contemporary
Public Address," the presidents' dealings with
civil rights. Vietnam and Watergate are studied,
he said. ^_^

Phelps, who has been the chairmail of Public
Ceremonies here for 20 years, said he wants to
cstabHsh a Speaker's Bureau, which will increase
interaction between the community and UCLA
by sending experts from here to speak in the
community on a variety of subjects.

WORDS OF WISDOM * Speech professor Waldo Phelps says he
doesnl think President Carterls "soft Southern accent helps his
leadership."

major problem within the for the Saturday evening match, forced to watch som^^ definitely a commodity on the UCLA shopping list,

the Muncie city fathers have guy named Mel on a local Muncie T.V. program. (Continued on Pate 36)
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V. Germany OKs boycott
IESSELIX)RF. West Gcr-
' — The West German
ipic Committee voted
day not to send a team to

^80 Moscow Olympics, the

jest endorsement yet for

lent Carter's - call for an
ationai boycott. -

ter termed the 59-40 vote

urageous decision/' but a

esman for the Soviet
izers said it would have

ffect." "The committee, the

German government, and
»eople of West Germany
/e the admiration of all

throughout the world who
e in peac^ and freedom
^o recognize that the

ivement of these goals
times requires painful
fices,'' Carter said in a

lent released in Washing-

J West German govern-

in thanking the commit-
»r its endorsement of the

ial position, noted the
ices of athletes who have

d only to see their Olym-
»pes shattered by the world

ion to the Soviet inter-

m in Afghanistaiir~=
—

^

one officer dead and at least 13

injured. Then their leaders met
all night, deciding Friday they

had niade their point and would

await government reaction.

In the third day clashes

Thursday, the anti-government

protests spread from the capital

to five other cities. There were

no reports on student injuries or

arrests.

Prime Minister Shin Hyon-
hwack, in his first public
reaction to demonstrations that

began two weeks ago, said the

government would try to ad-

vance its poHtical development
timetable as much as possible

'*to meet the people's expecta-

tion.**

One of the students* major
complaints is the government

has moved too slowly toward

greater democracy.

Bush asks Ron
to^ebate agaiff
Republican presidential

hopeful George Bush paid a

jUrprise vis it to frontrunner
Ronald Reagan's home state

T h u r sda y to c h a 1 1enge the
formcTCal ifronla governor to a

third and final debate.

'*No arrangements have been
made for this, but I'm sure that

once he consented to a meeting

of this nature in a public forum
to d iscu ss the issues4hat interest

wont be any problems making
the arrangements based on the

same debate format we had in

Texas," Bush said.

Bush acknowledged he has

been given virtually no chance'

of winning in Reagan-domi-
nated California, but he refused^

to write off the effort.

Freedom Flotilla

boats seized

KEY WEST, Fla — The
U.S. government threatened

heavy fines and prison terms

Thursday for boat captains

defying its order to halt the

illegal "Freedom Flotilla" from

Cuba. Dozens of boats were

seized as refugees still streamed

into Florida on crowded ships.

Customs agents reported that

58 boats carrying aoout 2,300

refugees had been ordered
seized by late in the day. That

brought the total number of
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New UC admissions plan hit
SBPC attacks policy's laxity on atUnnaUw action

By Jay Alan Samh
Staff Wriltr

The University of Califomia*s undergraduate
admissions policy, implemented in fall 1979, was
criticized at Thursday's Board of Regents

high-school grade point average with his

scholastic Aptitude Test or American College
Testing Program scores if his GPA is less than
3.3. Applicants are presently eligible for
admission if their GPA multiplied by 700 plus

meeting in Los Angeles by the Student Body—^cif SAT or ACT score muhiplicd by .3 equals
Presidents Council for discouraging nMnority 2,425 or more. The high school GPA is computed
enrollment. on required college courses only.
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According to a report prepared by the
university, **thcrc was virtually no change in the
proportion of minority students or women in

each of these groups."

But Student Body President Council member
and Undergraduate President-elect Fred Gaines
strongly disagreed with the report's conclusion.

**We find this conclusion unwarranted and
misleading,** Gaines said, adding that minority
enrollments had declined since the policy's
implementation.

The new admissions (ormula links a student's

The new admissions requirements also
eliminated the option of taking the science
achievement test instead of the mathematics test.

UC Academic Vice President Donald Swain
said the enrollment of blacks, Filipinos, and
American Indians was down slightly. Swain
didn't associate this decline with the new^
requirements, but agreed that the drop in

numbers should be investigated.

In 1978, the year before the new admissions
requirements were implemented, the university

__ (Continued on Page 4)

BOC to consiaer an
end to AS boycotts

By Laura Boucher
StdrWrlNr

Ending ASUCLA boycotu <~ tuchj at the one pasted last

year against Nestle — and acoettability to the Health Sciences

Lounge wtU both be considered at ASUCLA*i Board of
Control meeting this afternoon.

Today*s meeting is a continuation of last Friday*t regular

monthly meeting. Not all the agenda items last week were
considered because of prolonged debate over ending
ASUCLA'ft banking relationships with banks having South
African investments.

BOC Chairman Dale Steichen authored the motion to **end

all boycotts presently in force,'* effective immediately.
Steichen defined boycotts to include **di8continuanoe of a
service for socio-political reasons.**

Thus, ending ASUCLA's btnkihg ties with Security Pacific

Bank and Bank of America^on the basis of the banks* South
African interests would be considered a boycott situation.

(Contiiiued on Page S)

Theatre Arts Promotion
42resenM

Head of Actin g, CSU, Long Beachsm^
Conservatory Director, California Shakespeare
Festival, Visali a. _ ZI^

in a

Lecture Demonstration

Two

Mask Characterization

SUNDAY, MAY 18th

ions:

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

4 p.rrL - 7 p.m.

MacGowan flail 1350 Admission Free

PTF Funding
1 s

\AA4Ari T«£ OLTlMATEr ^ LBT7HR
FOR the: movie TrtATS
OOrSPOKEN AhfP COH(f>L£TEJJf

WORD

CiSeO BRIGHTON PRODUCTIONS. INC

Programming

—GetThe
Mmt Out Of
The^ystem

At Frime!
If you're t)ack at school fof graduate work or simply

to brush up on new techniques, you'll want to ex-

plore these excellent opportunities for career ad-

vancement in a sates environment at Prime Computer.

Systems Analyst
Located at our District Sales Headquarters in Tarzaha

this opportunity requires experience in FORTRAN
and Engineering Analysis Packagn such as NASTRAN,
SPICE and/or CAD/CAM. Exposure to a sales en-

vironment and communications experience is pre-

ferred.

instructor/Customer
Education

For this position you should posse» a BSCS or equiv-

alent, plus programming experience in FORTRAN
and PLI. Additionally, you should have knowtadgt

of Assembly language and Machine Architecture and

0/S internals. Background in teaching or technical

instruction is preferred.

Prime offers a salary to complen^nt your high degree

of expertise ar>d, of course, excellent i>er>efitt.

Please send your resume, including salary history, to

Terrr Johnson, Prime Computer, Inc., 21062 Oxnard
Street, Woodland Hills, CA 91367. Or call (213) 992
8633. An equal opportunity employer m/f/h.

^ THIS WEEKEND
— Laserium will present — —

THE UCLA LASER EXPERIENbE
j^ An incredible display of

Lasers, Smoke, Lights^ ar}d Special Effects.

Featuring the Beatles, fhe Doors, Hendrix,

The Who . . . & more. r—
ill Atti m twu,tsaasmai^ ..-.^-JDCXNmMISS-IJl

^ Ackerman Ballroom
7:30. 9:00 & 11:00 P.M.

Friday and Saturday
Tickets $3.50 at Box Ofifice

Campus Events/JET

/

ANGELS' FLIGHT PANTS
European classics are in.

100% Surilene Polyester

pants by Angels' Flight.

Today's styling teatures two
front button coin pockets
and sewn down front and
back creases. $21.00

«*0MCK9iwcr House
Westwood Center #

10904 Lindbrook Drive,

Los Angeles, CA 90024
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New admissions policy blasted . .
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(Cootinued from Page 3)

admitted 100 American Indians, 969 blacks and
377 Filipinos. In 1979, with the new standards,

only 60 American Indians, 959 blacks, and 350
Filipinos were admitted.

Although the declines were minin^al, they
show a reverse in the trend of increasing minority
enrollments at the. University of California.

^The major issue is that the university has

failed in bringing in minority students into the

university," Gaines said, adding, "Each year

there are more and more minority students
graduating high school in the state and each year
the number of minorities attending the UCs has
gone down. This is ridiculous.*"

The report said, "Results suggest that the new

admissions cHteria have had only a small impact

on the eligibility of applicants to the university,

and Httle differential impact by ethniticity."

Student Regent Hector Lozano disagreed with

the heavy emphasis. placed upon the standardized

tests in the new admissions system. He said this

policy fails to realize that many students take

preparatory courses for these tests and that

poorer school districts do not offer such courses.

The regents agreed to postpone making any

decisions on the new admissions policy until

information could be gathered. The topic will be

brought up again at the June meeting.

See Pacific Ties Next Tuesday

Rissmiller speaks ...
(Continued from Page 1)

working with students here in promoting concerts on campus,

and he will teach a graduate course in the field this fall.

Rissmiller also shared some of his secrets Thursday. "The

only way to compete with me is to take an unknown act to a

smaller city and lose money, but still do a good job at

promoting the act. Next time, the act will play for you in a

larger city and stay with you.-

And to keep UCLA's Bruce Springsteen fans guessing,

Rissmiller said the rock star will play Los Angeles sometime

in the faU, but he wouldn't say where.

The audience, many of whom were concert fans, expressed

their concern over ticket brokers' higher prices and the

unavailability of seats to the general puWic.

Rissmiller responded, **I agree, the person standing in the

front of the line should get front row sets, but they never do.

When I ask people in the first rows where they got their

tickets, they say from a broker."
(Continued on Page 6)

COMPUDOLLAR $EARCH WON'T WAIT FOR YOU!
Come in to Kerckhoff 401 Today

Sppnsored by Financial Supports Commlsslon/SLC

COME FLY WITH US
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May 19 - June 6
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LUNCH
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••. FOR FOOD
TOGO

CAIX 474-14tr
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Deli Corner
Served with your choice of Swiss. Jack or

Cheddar Cheese on a Frer\ch Roll or Rye Bread

Turkey $2.65
Oven Rttaued Turkey Breast

Ham $2.65
Thtnlv SiKed Tovem Norn

Corned Beef 12.65
An Inthman t Deltghl

Salami $2.65
Th« Fmeat m the We$t

Roast Beef $2.95
Cooked Rare

Chips & Cheese $2.50
Served with Guocamole & Saha Sauce

Good Earth . rT-rrrr-r.. $2.25
fKvocado, Swiss Cheese. Tomcto. Sprout$
and Pineapple on Wheat Berry Bread

The Soup Pot
• Clam Chowder
• Soup De Jour $1.75

?

Tavern Special $3. IQ
jHarr), Turkey, Swiss Cheese,
Caressing, Cole Slaw on Rye Bread

Tavern Salad
Ch«c, o/ Oru,ng served with a Van^J «,*/ 'wi\m 'an'd 'ch^'.
Spinach Salad
Fresh & I eafv

Garden Salad
Sntothrrrd m heih \/egetQble%

Shrimp Salad ta «SBoi Shrimp ^rt^du'lth Tangv Ci^cktail Sa'u^
•*.'»»

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
10850 Wilshire Blvd. Westwood

AVCO CENTER
Vv

uela daily bruin friday

- By MiTthi AMullao
Dorm residents who were

turned away from the Med
Center Emergency Ward after
being struck with an as-yet
undiagnosed illness last week
should not have been refused
treatment, even if they could not
pay, emergency care officials

said Thursday.

Many of the nearly 200 ill

students were referred to the
emergency ward because Stu-
dent Health is closed at night.

There, students were told that
they would not be treated unless
they paid a fee of at least $65-

Medical Center breaks policy
Siek dormht tunwd away fmni Emargancy Ward
$100, according to several
students who went.

However, '*we have a policy
of not turning students away,"
said Bill Collins, administrator
of the Emergency Medicine
Center. "Our policy is that if

you come in here and you are
sick, you will see a doctor.

-

""The fact that Mudents would
come in and not be seen makes
us feel bad," said Collins.

Emergency treatment of
student is at cost; however,
those who do havx studeai
insurance are covered for up to

80 percent, said Linda Amica-
relli, director of student ins-

surance.

She agreed with Collins m
that the student probably
received incorrect information
from the emergency room staff

who, **are not supposed to

advise patients regardmg pos-

sible insurance payments.*"

Collins^tressed that the
emergency room was the only
medical service open at that
time, and the dorms shauld
have covered the costs incurred
and allowed the violently-ill

students treatment.

Steve Salm, residence halls

administrator admitted '*we

proba
well.''^

Salr

explan
apolo£
to the

where
studen
nothin

reimb
dents

Whi
sample

Kathy
with C
the o

SIGN UP FOR COMPUDOLLAR $EARCH TOC
1st Floor Ackerman - Expo Center - Kerckhoff Info desk and 401

Spoiworad by FliMncM Support* Commlsslon/SLC

MUSIC IN CONTACT
Spring Concert -.1960

A Concert of Ortglnal Works
by UCLA Faculty, Gfoduote
Student arxj Community

Composers

,

' Roy Travis

jp_„Peter Qossley-HoiiorKJ

J.H. Kv^aberKi Nketia
Anthony Palmer

l-To Loh
Gordon Thompson

Paul Humphreys— Grant Jeffers

Swflched offi Athontl
Att>lon ——
Suite for Rule arid Piano
FusionI
Fantasia on Seng Ch'un
4S-1Y
Three CatHJllla BIrdtongt
Quartet wtth Celeita

LITTLE THEATER. SCHOENBERG HALL
r Monday -May 19, 8:30 p.m.

— Admission Free —
! I mmir-^rrcjitt.T

Co-Sponsored by UCLA Prograi

Committee for tt^e Arts

UA Cinema Center
Westwood —~
475-9441

Friday arid Saturday
Midnight Show

W4WfS TW£ ULTIMATB 4 L

COMING €^CH 79 A T/i^l^AVU

O1980BRIQH1

>: Tonight's the NightL

mn JHEA^
opens

Movement
Pre 80

~
BE HERE!

May 16 (today) - 8:30 p.m.

May 17 (tomorrow) - 2:30 and 8:30 p.m.

in SCHOENBERG THEATER

Admission is FREE

Postf

Sponiofd-Ut

' Experience choreographies of wh
and what is coming, entirely creal

UCLA chor

Ashley, Meunier, Castagna, A
Goldman, Lin, Black, Spun, Mart

SCA. PTF. DFAP

.M

Ik^li__^y_l_.
'
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Maher, epidemiologist

ampus Infection Control,
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^Student pHvaw^scoresrpoints
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By Carolyn Friday Paul
Sacramento Corretpondent

SACRAMENTO — A long

and tough negotiating process

has culminated in the passage of

Berkeley Assemblyman Tom
Bates*s student records bill by
the Assembly Education Com-
mittee in an 8-3 yotc Tuesday.

The bill will give Students the

same rights as all other citizens

of California by making it

possible for students to sue the

state's public universities and
colleges for any abuses in the

keeping and release of their

records.

**Everybody else in our
society has the right to go to

court when they've exhausted
the administrative remedies,"
said Bates. **Twenty-.five percent

of my consituents are students

and I want to see that they get

treated like everybody else."

^ UC Student Lobby Co-
director Amiel Jaramillo told

the committee during the first

hearing last week, **Realis-
tically, students don't have
access to the courts if their

rights are violated. They do not
have the money to put up front

to pay the attorney. This bill

would allow an attorney to take

the case on consignment.**

If the University of California

does not maintain accurate
records, violates the confi-
dentiality of a student's records

or refuses to provide a student

access to his records, the
wronged student may seek an
injunction after first exhausting

the internal administrative
process at his campus.
Under the Bates bill, the

university would have to pay
that student's court costs and
attorney fees.

If, however, a student seeks

damages from the university as

well, that student must also

exhaust the grievance procedure

set out in the Family Educa-
tional Rights and Privacy Act.

This would involve filing a

complaint with the Department
of Health, Education and
Welfare in Washington, D.C.,

which should take no more than

six months, according to Jara-

millo.

In this case, it would be up to

the student to provide evidence

that the university acted "capri-

ciously and arbitrarily** in order
to have the university cover the"

student's court cost.
_s^ --^ •

Bates feels the very violation

of a students* rights would-be an
arbitrary and capricious act by

the university.

The University of California

did not oppose the bill but

officially took a neutral posi-

tion.

Although he claimed that he

was satisfied with the bill,

Jaramillo admitted the legis-

lation does put a less than
advantageous burden on the

students seeking damages.

"But it will eliminate the

problem of a student waiting

forever and ever for the univer-

sity to correct an error, for

example," Jaramillo said[.

**Take a student who wants to

get into law school and finds a

grade was misrecorded on hi;

transcript. That student bj

seeking a permanent injunctior

could have the mistake quickl)

remedied, which might help that

person get into law school. In

this case the student wouldn*t

even need to sue for damages."

The bill will next go before

the Assembly Ways and Means
Commitee and then through the

committee process in the senate

before it becomes law. 1

Westwood
may soon be easier

By Elaine Wolil

stair Writer

A proposal that a private developer develop a new grocery

store and parking lot in Westwood will soon go before the Los

Angeles City Councifs Transportation Committee.

Proposed by Councilman Zev Yaroslaysky the new
complex would provide an additional 150 parking spaces on a

site which is now a city parking lot.

**Westwood Village has a lot going for it -— restaurants and

shops. On the other hand, we'rcj short on parking and we need

a grocery store," Yaroslavsky said.

The proposal would provide a minimum of 250 parking

spaces, 150 more than the existing parking lot has.

Yaroslavsky estimates very roughly the cost per parking space

at a little under $15,000.

The project proposal w^s drawn up by the city's

Department of Transportation. A department study said 462

more parking spaces were needed in Westwood Village.

Currently, there arc 4,681 off-street public parking spaces —
66 of which are curb non-metercd and another 47 which arc

metered. ^^

The private developer would also pay thc*city a minimum of

S300,000 for the use of the property, Yaroslavsky said.

Yaroslavsky said there is a need for a Westwood grocery

store.

"RigiU now, there isn't a single grocery store in Westwood.
I'd like to have stores that would be o^f public benefit, instead

of just retail stores. The revenues from the proposed project

would be reinvested by the city," he said.

If the proposal is passed by the Transportation Committee
~ which Yaroslavsky thinks will happen — it will thjpn go
before the full City Council.

UCLA'S AFRICAN LANGUAGE & CULTURE CLUB
i^w III 1 1 ill II

AN^FRICAN FESTIVAL

Saturday
May 17th

10 am - 6 pm
JANSS STEPS
^AT UCLA

-?

Msingi Workshop
(Locke High School

^ Jazz Band)

Featuring

Kenny Burrell
A_nd all star Jazz Band

J

Mori Nimba
and

Diamano Coura
(African Dance Troupes)

Kamau Daaood
(poet)

Charlie Sayies
(Blues Harpist)

Chicago Fire

Benny Powell
(Ainl_Misbehavin')

Booth Displays

Games lor children

FREE FOR ALL!!!
- (For info caJI 825-3686)-

Sponsored by; PTF. African Language^A Culture Club, African Studies Center. Center for Afro-Amencan Studies BSA
Cultural Affairs. Community Theatre Workshop

,

*

Illness...
(Continued from Page 5)

(juestioTiaires in conjuction with

0ih. County Health Depart-

ment, to three of the four
undergraduate dorms, .r.?'

—^^

—

The questionaire asks resi-

dents which foods they ate

Wednesday and Thursday of

last week.—Salm^, and iTKiny ilf studentsr

held Wednesday's special Mexi-
can dinner responsible.

The special foods brought
from an outside supplier could

have been contaminated, Salm
said, adding that he would not

investigate the source until

proof of food poisoning was

found.

But no food samples for

testing were taken from the

special dijine r s i n S p r o uj^
Dykstra, or Hedrick Halls, said

Tvlafief earlier ihis week.

The number of students
affected by what Medical
Center officials last week called

food poisoning is still in

question.

Bill Dorfman, Sproul Hall

health advocate, estimated that

as many as 80 percent ~ofttie~

Sproul residents might have
been affected. "1 only know of

one person (out of 69) on my
floor who wasn't sick," he said.

John Champion, assistant
director of Student Health,

going by Health Advocate
Rollie Reinhart's estimate, said

yesterday that approximately"
i20 people were affected.
Student Health Director Dr.

Maurice Osborne, who exa-
mined students on Friday, has

been unavailable for comment
since Monday.

Rissmiller . . .

(Continued from Page 4')

He said he is also concerned

about the lack of planning on
the part of concert building's

security and the tragedies that

occur — like the deaths of 11

people at The Who's concert in

Cincinnati.

**There are going to be more
Cincinnatis. The security that

works those shows also work
circuses and Helen Reddy
shows and the rock 'n* roll kids

are scared of them. The security

pcopic wara Uasing ihosc kidi

Designed especially for UCLA

Laserium coming here tonigh
By Robin Lcvander

Dazzling lights, lasers, 35 mirrors, smoke jets

and music in quadrophonic sound will assauh the
sunset of interested students at the UCLA Laser
Experience on tonight and Saturday.
• The show has been in the planning stages for
three months, and about $900 in special effects
have been designed exclusively for UCLA, said
its producer Antonio Capretta, producer of the
shoiv.

The show, owned by Laserium of Griffith
Park, is a mobile unit which tours the country.
The light event is coming here for the first time.
Capretta contacted UCLA and arranged for it to

be presented by Campus Events.

The 70-minute show has musical selectii

^'catering \o students" Capretta said. 1
program will begin with the UCLA fight s(

logo followed by a special Beatles retrospect!

Other selections include songs from Pink Flo
Elvis Presley, Chuck Berry, The Doors, 1

Beach Boys, Jimi Hendrix, Yes, Led Zepp
ELP, The Rolling Stones, Elton John, Jeffen
Airplane, The Moody Blues, The Who, j

others. —
.

-..
.

A droopy-drawered Darth Vader help

(Continued on Page

// you want to work
for the Summer Bruin

see Laura Boucher
after June 23.
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SOL^SA &i LEFKOVTTS is a wh<ilc new ctxvrept in men's and women's traditional

clothing Our merchandise in from top qualit>' manufacturers. ni> discontinuixl

styles, but basic In-Seasoci fjouds. Our Ret^ U4irehou«<e r* if>e tmfy r4ncc m Lo«

—

Angeles County where quality merchandise is ON SALE V>S I')AYS A YEAR
C^>me by and sec for yiHirself. we think youll be glad you did. _

Traditional Natural Shoulder Vested and Two-Piece

DaeAVool Suits Solids. Chalk Stnpes and Pbids

Reg $235 Our price $ 144.50
SnmmerVMrufhi Pincunk

Reg $165. V Our price $105
Poplins ^^
Reg $155 Our price $89.50

Basic Navy Blue Hopsack Blazer. 55% ply 45%%wiol

Reg $135 Our price $79.50
Classic Button Down Oxford Cloch Shirts

Stky* ^<»^u^ anri I r»\a __^ ..

,
<

Reg $21 50 and $22 50 Our price SS. $14.50 LS. $1 5.50
Pin Point AH Cotton Oxford Goth Shins. —

—

Bunon Down and regular collar . .
> —

—

Reg $42 50, $28

Our price $29.50
Tropical Weight Dac/Wfool Dress Slacks

Reg $45 00

Casual Khaki Twill, Chambray and Brushed :

—

Jbplin Pants —

-

^"
Reg $32 50 Our price $21.50

Neckwear: All Silk Repps, Foulards, Clubs 6l

Spring FatKies
Reg $15 to $20 Our price $9

From Our Ladies Dept. '^'^
.

Classic Spring Blazers. [W & WmI. Madias. Silks
c i ao en

Reg $155io$220 Our price $99.50 to $139.50
Poplin, Seersucker and Pincord Pants, Pleaced and

Non Pleated jr^

Reg $45 to $65 Our price $22.5C to $32.50
Classic Ladies Blouses. Oxford Qoch Button Damn and

All Cotton Fancie* a • ^ ••/% * 'v ^^

Reg $23 to $45 Our price $16.50 to $32

2251 S Sepulveda Blvd.

W Los Angeles, CA 90064

Telephone 213/477-8095

Hours: Mon-Sat 10AM to 6PM
Sun. 12 noon- 5PM

We accept Master Charge and Visa.

3hditmaieht6ingSdnkm *^

all day, that's how it started,

Rissmiller said.

"
' 1. TT
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Special Action FMtival
Clkit Eastwood and Bruca Laa in

DIRTY HARRY and ENTER
THE DRAGON

(Watch out. Wtttwood!) Both Movies for only $1 00 Wed-Thur$ May
21 and 22

ACKERMAN MOVIES

on campus
'

admission $1.00

BRENTWOOD TWIN THEATERS
26tti Strsst A Wilshirt Blvd

•

82ft^a;^

KRAMER VS
KRAMER

MELNITZ MOVIES
on campus

Most of the programs listed

are free, educational screen-
ings for the benefit of the

Universily community, un-
less indicated as public
(seating capacity 270)

For infprmation on Third

World Films i^ tickets for

Third World Films, call 477-

4587.

A Laemmie Theatre

Monica Twinr
1332 2nd Street

451-8686

A Laemmie Theater

Music Hall
^03& WHshire Blvd.

274-fc69

II BEINd THERE
SIMON

May 16 Tht- » urns u» Wyi«>i Ilir b .j

Count I y [< }0)
May t

' Op film Mohon PicluMt TV

May t8 On Film Mulion Picturt' 7v
Ptugiarn

May 19 H litis ot /^ytpT TnpChitdtens
1 1"'!.!!. i.',..<<L: _., .

M>, !.,.;. I , l„lft IV
Mdy irt) tncounln dnrrtia i'

M.ly ^1 tliiiH o( ^yli'i Jn/i I .

sr>,<¥»c«»i- II MF TV F'>'

1« Om^ -rr* —
May t^^ >vuni('n s festival Tht- Bm<}<'

vVott' Mfii t,i.iig •» Wtii' (,' Jui

lAI'o

The Immortal
Bachelor

Wisebiood

•tarring

Giancarlo Giannini

Hide In Plain

Sight

My Brilliant Career

A Laemmie Theater

Plaza
1067 Glendon Ava.

477-0097

Pint Century

Plaza Theaters
2040 Av» of the start

ABC Er>ler(a(nmenl Cir.

C*n1ury Cliy

553-4291

A Laemmie Theater

Regent
1045 Broxton Ave.

Baltimore Bullet ^—
;

The Black Stallion

A Laemmie Thoattr

ROYAt
11 S23 Santa Monk:aBI.

477-5$ai

Sherman Theater
1S0S2 >49i\\\xn% Blvd

3 bllit tati of San Oiago
Fraeway in Sharman Oakt

7M-9911

The Long Rider ^"="
i

Yves Montand • Romy Schneider

Cialr De Femme
A film by Cotta - Gavrat

S WEEK FESTIVAL OF
ADVENTURE ft DERRING-DO

67 FILMS
ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE AVAILABLE

FREE AT THEATERS AND
BUSINESSES THf^OUGHOUT LA.

A Laemmie Theater

Westland Twins
107S4 W. Pico Blvd.

474-9589

La Gaga Aux
Follaa

Ralph Wait*
in

ON THE
NICKEL

LOOK FOR THE NEW
ENTERTAINMENT

GUIDE EVERY FRIDAY
Call 825-2161 to place

yourlMIng

4

m

^

Laserium at UCLA . .

.

(Continued from Page 7)

advertise the event on Bruin Walk Wednesday and Thursday and
KWEST radio is promoting it as well.

If the show is successful, it will return again next year. It will also

continue up the coast to Berkeley and Stanford, with a special

program designed for each campus. The UC Berkeley program for

jexample will have more old Doors and Jefferson Airplane mus^,
said Capretta. **Laserium has gone out of their way for a special

presentation for the students of this campus,** Capretta said.

The show is being held in Ackerman Grand Ballroom today and
Saturday at 7:30, 9 and 1 1 . Tickets are 13.50 and can be purchased

at the student ticket office.

BOC, boycotts and Health Sciences
(CaattMMd from Paft 3)

If tiich a boycott policy b ajpfiroved, it

would then be against the board's policy to

discontinue banking at Security Fadllc ot

Bank of America because of their South

African investmenta*

Because this issue would be dBfected by

Steichen*i motion, he placed it after the

bankiog divestment proposal on the board's

aaenda^ be saidL

.

BOO monbcrs will also consider the issue («

Health Sdoices Lounge access today. .

Since it swttdbed places with ASUCLAs

Health Sdeaces Store five years sfo. tl^

loui^ge^ student aooass has been tSsputed

between graduate studaots — who warn only

graduate student access -- and under-
ffsduates*

The proposal to be considered today asks

for transference of lounge administrative

responsilnlity from ASUCLA to the chan*

cdlor. Tlu: proposal requires that the lounge

be restricted to health sctenpe students only.

The Graduate Heidth Sdenoes Council wUl set

operational policy Cor the lounge, the proposal

sti|Wilates«

COMPUDOLLAR $EARCH LIVES!
Academic Computing got its act together ...

Sponaorad by Financial Supports Confimlsslon/SLC
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Chabad fire pr
(Continued from Page 1)

Rabbi*Schwartz said customs agents in Russ
'*not to locik too closely" when a Russian immigra
for Amerif^

Because the immigrant's son had been kilU

decided to donate the Torah to the Chabad Hoi
students could use it during religious services.

The loss of the three Torahs can not outweigl
lives, said Chabad 's West Coast Director Rabbi S
he delivered the mourning prayer at Thursday's
Day celebration.

Speaking to a crowd of about 50 students, "

**each of us (Jews) should remember that our d
been to rise from the ashes."

In reflecting on the death of the three fir

remarked, **We (Jews) will not be burnt out of >

were burnt out of Jerusalem long ago.

*'The world should know that the Jew is like a

-you cook it, the harder it gets," he said.

Although only one wall remains intact in Chal
assured his audience that Chabad House activiti(

usual under tents to be erected in the house's 1

The WestwDod Chabad House, which opened
nation's first Chabad House and continued to ser>

for the western United States.

Since 1969, other houses have opened, but Sch\
Berkeley and San Diego State houses have maint
purpose of the Chabad House -^M> provide a
college students.

Counseling, religious studies and Shabbot am
are all provided at the houses, Schwartz explaine

visitor can find temporary sleeping arrangemem
_ The Chabad. House usually doesn't permit hi|

If you are int

liosition on th

urged to pick

Athletic Dep;

Qym) Tryoutj

(Screenwriter OLD BOYFI
documentary on Anna Freu<

WOMEh
7:3

COME AND GET IT (1936) I

Murfin with Frances Farmer

THE SUNDOWNERS (1960)

Deborah Kerr.

A

Sponsored by Program Task Force Sli

Television Archive In cooperation with

.«£^ -f«—MViktoM**—«m^
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Jt\ school students

to stay at the house, but in Ross' case, Schwartz said, an exception
was made because his hi^h school had referred him there.

**He never really had any father and his relationship with his

mother wasnl that good. Zeke (a Chabad worker) had become tiis

father figure," Schwartz said.

Chabad House personnel have not been without their troubles, lo

March, Rabbi Cunin was arrested for disturbmg the peace when
members of the Ohr-Elchanah Chabad in Hollywood were singing

loudly late at night.

"^It was during a farbrengen, a Hasidic gathering where the Rabbi
gives a short talk which is interspersed with singing.

^lt*s a happy occasion with enthusiastic singing, and, yes, they

had sang loudly for one hour. I guess it was unappreciated at 12:30

at night," Scwartz said.
^

In another confrontation, lllMlartz, who works at the Chabad
table on Bruin Walk, was approached by a girl he knew who told
him a man was following her. The man was a "^jesus junkie" who
was trying to convert the girl to Christianity, Schwartz said.

"I was so mad — so livid — I was just waiting for the guy to

tou<:h me,'* Schwartz explained. Although no physical
confrontation occurred, Schwartz said he motioned over other

Jewish students he knew to try to embarrass the man into leaving

the scene.
Chabad House is presently trying to live down the reputation it

received when it served as a drug rehabilitation center for the

community.
"We started rehabilitating junkies who came to stay at the house,

but we realized we needed professionals to do the job. Also,' the

straight kids didn^t want to associate with the junkies and they

stopped coming to the house," Schwartz said. ^

Six years ago, the Chabad House's rehabilitation program was
moved to Westwood, then downtown and now, a facility for 27

patients is housed on Robertson Boulevard.
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Opinion

Jakingthelreedom
to live life my way

By Lynn Grizzard

I spoke out in a class last quarter in response to the question,

"what do you people wantT* I can't speak specifically for all lesbians

and gay men because we are all different people with different

dreams and visions for the future, but I can speak for myself,

r-4cnowing that many lesbians and gay men are in agreement. This is

what / want: I want to be able to be as "out** as heterosexuals are,

without being looked at as though my love is evil or wrong. I never

felt so right in my whole life! I want the dignity of being considered

"human** without regard to race, national origin, gender, sex, or

sexual/ affectional expression. I am not "less than human** because

of any of these things. In fact, these are the things that make up my
"human nature**. I want the opportunity to embrace diversity

culturaliy, in lifestyle, and in interests without pressures to

conform. I want the chance to define myself on an individual basis

without moral, academic, legal or psychiatric bias.

Why is it that we pressure each other to be "normal**? The normis
bringing us to the destruction of our planet, its resources, and its

mmmmmmm:

Message to a

-"Brave l\/lan'

Editor: -

Hi you "Brave Man". I don't

remember your name, but I

surely remember your face. You
know, my friends tell me that I

should just forget it and act like

a 'mature* person.

Well, maybe that is exactly

courageous Jews, but I won*t. I

just want to tell you, whoever,
you are,jiiatj^oii_shoiild_check^

"very carefully who are the
people who never surrender to

terrorists* demands, who are the

people who fight few against

many, and who are the people
that history remembers with
many stories of their braveness.
"""^ /. Joram J. Yahave

psychology

what 1 should have done, but...

If there is a 1 percent chance that

you, "Brave Man", will read

these lines, then it is worth it.

J^ was sitting last week pn.th<

ARNIE CHIEFER ROBERT MASOI

RDO ** ROO
(UCLA

ALUMNUS)

"balcony df Ackerman Union,

enjoying myself in the sun, and
reading my Personality book.

At first the voices from down-
stairs didn'l^ccnrto interest me,
but after hearing a few sentences

I became completely aware. One
=lntellectuat person was saying-

that Jews in World War II were
- cowards; that they were dying
T by the millions because they

were afraid to resist the Nazis.

**Thc Jews nowadays,** he said,

"are the same way, but because

the Americans help them, they

have a different image."

I wasn*t surprised as much
from the stupid statement as

from the seriousness of the

other people talking with him.

A better look at the group led

me to conclude that they were
probably political science
majors — and that was even
worse.

Well, Mr. Braveness. I just

want to teach you some basic

facts of life. My parents were
both in concentration camps in

Europe. My father was 17 when
he^ saw how the Nazis killed his

mother. My mother lost her

father when she was 15. They
Weren't cowards, they were
victims of a phenomena that

witt never, never repeat itself.

I served in the Israeli army for

four years. I didn*t like to fight,

and I don*t like wars. Neither do
I like what happened to my
parents 35 years ago. I lost some
very good friends in the army,
bu t thay diad lika vary, vary

you: these two youngsters did

nothing wrong ^^-i-r-"they didn*t

rea lize they were coinmitiiug a

crime," to quote a UCPD
officer Carl Ross. No cause for-

alarm, this innocent little

charade *'was part of the
initiation process" (again, 1

quote officer Ross).

Why, in the case of their

ignorance about the crime they

were committing, they fled at

the arrival of thg pnlirp, Vm nnt

quite sure. Possibly, this, too,

was' **part of their initation

process.** (I don't suppose
anyone stopped to ask the
moped thief if his crime was
part of some sort of initiation

process^, but it's just as well . . .)

The two young men were
taken to the police station, but

people. TTlsTRbse of us outside of the norm who ihsrst on change,

who provide the hope for a better future. I want freedom of speech

and association. I want the cessation of gender role programming
^^ an imprisoning of our children's minds. We are foTcing them to

become '^normal" -b.y insisting-that they play out gender rolesi

specific (historically) to their sex, stifling their creativity and

preventing their wholeness. I want the end of racism, sexism,

classlsm, homophobia, ageism, and looksism. What are. we afraid

of? Why must we be superior to someone else or hate others because

of our own feelings of inferiority? Why can't we face our equality? 1

' ICohtiniiecl on Page 12)

'Accidental'

theft of table
Editor:

In reading the "Crime and
Punishment" section of the
Bruin Monday, I had to double-
check the heading to make sure

that I wasn't in the Satyr
section. With no criticism to the

Bruin staff writers intended, I

am compelled to remark that

the facts I was reading so
amazed me that I actually
mistook them for satire.

What I refer to is the incident

with Theta Xi fraternity.
Immediately after reading about
a 16-year-old who was charged
with grand theft for stealing

a moped. I launched into a story

about two fraternity pledges
who "accidentally" stole a $400
table from Boelter Hall.

were not arrested. They can now
say that they have ridden in a
police oar and had a real-life

brush with the taw; whaT a^sfofy

that will make! (A great opener
at their next exchange.) So you
ICC, it was worth their trouble
after all. They're practically
heroes!

^ Lest you think these two
rascals got off scot-free: wrong
again! "They realized their fault

and were sorry" (again, officer

Ross).

Ahhh ... A lesson is learned
and life goes on at the Big U.

Catherine McManus
sophomore
theater arts

Tal(ing over
a^sit-in

Editor:* C
1 was not surprised to read

Rachel Miller's letter on Wed-
nesday regarding Ron Kovic's
interference in the Committee
Against Racism's sit-in at the
ROTC offices last week. I

totally sympathize with Miss
Miller. She's right. It was
CAR'S sit-in and nobody else

had any right to interfere. Just
imagine how you would feel if

someone tried to take over your
sit-in! It's not fair! You just canH

and the Alliance
By Jose Silva

la an attempt to muzzle canipus organizations, the UCLA
administration has recently threatened to suspend the Alliance For'

Surv ival a^d thd. Revolutionary Communis t Youth B rigade
(RCYB)7 Since Then i the AFS has been placed on probation while

the RCYB's case is still pending.
The administration bases its attack on the AFS and RCYB on the

charges of disturbing literature "inside a building", "inviting an off-

campus audience" to their events on campus and literature posting

**violations".

All of these regulations on distributing literature are designed to

stifle political activity on campu<;. The administration would like to

have a freejxign of theiatmpus and in the^process silence student
^poIitlcaTorganizations. The last organization to be thrown off

UCLA was SDS — the largest anti-Vietnam War organization.
In this period of renewed Cold War hysteria, the hirelings of the
ipitahst class have an appetite lo further tighten the arbitrary net

around campus activities; attempting to rid the campus of any
opposition to U.S. Imperialism. Any view that might diverge even
Slightly with those of the administration will be found "disruptive"
or perhaps "irrelevant to the education process."

It IS a Spartacus Youth League tradition and principle to defend
all members of the workers movement and the left from
administration attacks. But our defense of the RCYB and the

(Continued on Page 12)

brave Jews. I can tell you
hundreds of stories about

L et t y ftu who hove not pcad—

g

ft a good proUn t goiag these

the account of the incident
misunderstand me, let me assure

!

days without someone wantinft

(Continued on Page 11)
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(Continued from Page 10)

to join in. Why can't they do
their own protesting?

The Campus Coahtion for
Peace is equally upset because,
apparently, the people involved
in the sit-in were abducted from
their rally at Meyerhoff! CAR
simply herded everyone off to
the gym without even asking if

they could borrow them for a
while. No fairs!

If we're truly dedicated to the
downfall of the nation, then I

think it*s about time we realized
that the protest is a very
personal matter and you just

can't join in someone else's

gesture if you feel like it. If I

have an axe to grind, I'll make it

known — I like being supported
as much as the next man — but
I don't want any violent,
pacifistic, pro-war, anti-draft
lefties jumping on my band-
wagon eitherl

Gareth Davias
religious studies

, ,

•" r

An aUernative

for 1980
Editor:

~
It*s time to get serious. Our

country is in its most dtsnni
condition ever ^ politically,

economically and socially. A
presidential election is only five~

months away. Each person's
vote is extremely important and
must not be discounted as to the

role it^will play in shaping
America through 1984,

Do you honestly want four
more years of President Jimmy?
Can you picture Dapper Double
R in your grandchildren's
history books posing behind our
presidential seal? Heck, Beav*, I

can't! Listen Bruins, it's time to

get together and smarten cup!

Let's bring back the one man
who can put the country back
on firm ground and in proud,
stable condition! lt*s up to youf
Vote Pat Paulsen for Pres-

ident!

"TTaiiny Heniir'

sophomore
^

ethr.omusicology

ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER
B«st For«igi

^••••» ^

RofcT C (trman Prr>cni>
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8556 Wilshire (at La Cienega)
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Mtty tyranny docs^ oC their *''

Z'

ao<f discredits genaine
in the eyes of radical itudems and

tWfr^iiSyiiHic wilti

the tiberal-jpadfot poUttca ofthe AJttnve.

As outspoken rcvoiotionary soctalitts, the

SYL stnittkai to advance the interests <^ the

worktngiirattt. We seek to mobilize ttudcota in

opposition to Carter's anti-Sovtet war drive.

We arJiHPoitd to military traininf on
campus. The criminals of future My Lata and

cecmter-revotntiooary lavatloitt like

Say of Pigs should he driven off can^us.

We also call for the ruaniog of all lioiversitics

ondei s^jidk^ts^Bichcrrwaiicer ixmtrol, ftthicfa

ineans the abelftion f^ ^e trustees and the

admlnillration. Hands off the RCYB and the

Alliance!

Sih'Q is a member of the Spartacus Youth

League.

Han^ off.
(Continued from Page 10)

want avenues of legal redress i

protections on federal, state, and

Equal Rights Amendment (ERA)

affectional orientation in anti-discr

be free to be **mc". Don't be afi

children, your job, your wife, -your

my own job, family, peace of mmc
me, I am not evil — I just happen

friend, neighbor, employee, em
secretary, administrator, maid, cc

conservative, human being.

Grizzard is an administrative
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in terms of institutionalized
local levels, i.e., passage of the
I, and inclusion of sexual and
imination legislation. I want to
aid of me. I don*t want your
body, or your soul. I only want
I, friends, and life style. Believe

to be a lesbian, sister, daughter,
ployer, producer, consumer^
)ok, lover, free spirit, radical!

assistant in Women's Studies.

jnblat-Gimblett

Folklore of the

' Immigrant."

dent Organization

Vn/dentiffed' swatters

just keep on winning
By Efaiiac Laaducci

Ann Meyers, David Greenwood and Evelyn Ashford are
famous names in UCLA athletics. Although not as well

known, but with accomplishments that rank among those of
Meyers and Co., are UCLA badminton playere Carrie Theis,
#irbara Bidermann and Gary Shelstad.

Theis, Bidermann and Shelstad led the Bruins to a third

California State Championship and second-place finishes in

the men's and women's nationals this season. Coach Victor
To's squad thoroughly dominated the state competition of
two weeks ago, winning all T\\t events.

All-American Theis nabbed the women's doubles with
partner Tracy McDonald and the mixed doubles with Doug
Young. Bidermann, another All-American, won the women's
singles while Shelstad placed first in men's.

Theis, a senior, carries with her the most impressive overall

record of any badminton player, male or female, in UCLA's
history. As a freshman, she played well in both singles and
doubles, being a member of the 1977 natio^ial championship
squad. In her sophomore and junior years, the Bruin swatter

captured the AlAW women's doubles championships with

-All^Amcrican McDonald. This year, Theis was the runner-up

in' the douAts competition and reached the semifinals in the

singles. The senior has been state champion in every event,

singles, doubles and mixed, over her four years at UCLA,
proving that she is one of the most versatile players ever to

compete for the Bruins.

**My best memory at UCLA was the first lime Tracy and I

won the nationals in 78," Theis said, "h was great, everything

flowed.

"^I've beefi playing badminton since 1 was eight years old.

rm sorry that my collegiate career is over but now 111 have

more of a chance to pursne niy other interests. Fwould like to

continue playing in tournaments and possibly do some

coaching back in Manhattan Beach."

Theis excels primarily in doubles events, especially with

teammate McDonald. *'Tracy and I are an ideal combination.

We complement each other very well.**

"Doubles is definitely Carrie's game," said Coach To, "but

(Continued on Page 17)

Phillips' hide-and-seek ends
No. 1 1n NCAA Intermediates, he. hid fronTfunnlng

By Dave Classman
Sports Writer

When Silver Creek high school coach Stan
Dowell set eyes on a lanky underclassman one
afternoon in 1975, he knew he saw great
potential. The youngster, however, was not as

eager to test his mettle in the grueling runs his

coach envisioned for him, and continued to

pursue high jumping, an event in which he fN»
already excelling. He even would go so far as to

hide behind an equipment shack

until the starting gun went off,

only to emerge later, having

successfully avoided running the

quarter-mile.

Andre Phillips can joke about
his reluctant beginnings now,
because five years ago he
probably wasn't expecting to be

the favorite to win the NCAA
Championships and one of the

world's top performers in the

intermediate hurdles in 1980.

"I wasn't too anxious at first,"

laughed Philips. '"But coach
really got me started. At
practice in high school he used

to always tell us his Lee Evans
stories." Evans, the 1968
Olympic gold medalist at 400
meters and world-record holder

at that distance, was a former
pupil of Dowell's, and to

motivate his students the coach

would often recall some stories

about the former San Jose State

siaT:^'*T1iose realty j^ot mt
going/' he rccalls^—^-^

**! had always wanted to go to lilCLA and even

though. I had the opportunity to come here out of ^

high school I thought I'd like to wait a while. I

knew I could compete but I guess I just wanted to

build up my confidence."

The next two years could have done wonders

for anyone's confidence for in 1978 and 1979

Phillips dominated junior college competition

while competing for San Jose City College. Last

year, "in his final race at the AAU Champion-
ships, he set the existing
national JC record for the

intermediate hurdles of 49.47

seconds.

This year, more of the same.

After posting the fastest time in

the world at one point early in

the year. Phillips has had a

splendid season. Undefeated in

dual meet competition, he'

continues to lead the nation's

collegiates and is running as

well as anyone in the world. He
won last week's Pepsi Invita-

tional, the top race in the world
this vear.

"I've been pleased witk ihc

Official Notice
TO ALL FINANCIAL AID LOAN RECIPIENTS

Leavinjg UCLA at the eiid of this quarter?

Before graduating, transferring or withdrawing from

UCLA, all students who have ever received loans from

the Financial Aid Office are required to schedule an

appointment with the Student Loan Services Office for

an exit interview. This exit interview is for the purpose of

discussing all terms and conditions of your loan(s).

Some loans are cancelable under some conditions. To

schedule an appointment please contact the Student

Loan Services Office at A227 Murphy Hall between 9 am
and 4 pm or call 825-9864. Failure to have an interview

will result in a hold on your academic records.

-4

ANDRFPHILUPS^

m

They certainly did, since from almost ttie

moment Phillips set foot onto a track he has had

continual success. As a high school junior, in his

first year in the event, he was third iri the nation

over the high school low hurdles. As a senior he

paced the nation in the lows, earning All-

America recognition.

year," he decided. "Pvc been

pretty consistent with, my times,

running between 49.5 and
49.7 in the intermediates, and
coming back in the relay and

45.6-45.9 range. !*m hoping that

the relay splits will drop down
• and in the intermediates my
goal for the year is 48. 5.^^_
One adjustment PhillipTTOI^

-^ made this year has not been in

Ihe^rca of quality, but of quantity. In junior

college he was the backbone of the team. Last

year, for example, he won the high hurdles

(14.32) at the California Junior College
Championships.
^^Concentrating on the intermediate hurdles

(Continued on Page 17)

Trackster Jeff West

He's great and getting better

By Cary Walkei
sports Writer

The sun spilled over Drake Stadium the other
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3ay as UCLA's track team prepared to practice

=Amid the quiet work of the stadium maintenance"

crew, athletes engaged in stretching exercises,

pole vaulting and running. Gazing across the

stadium, watching freshman middle-distance

runner Jeff West complete his last 330, coach Jim

Bush, shaking his head in contemplation of the

-young man*s talent, said, '*He's got sooo much
potential."

Indeed, even more recent than his graduation

from Crenshaw High School in Los Angeles,

where he established the national prep record m
the 800 at 1:48.2, was birthday No. 18 in

December. His coaches claim that the only two

ingredients presently lacking are strength and

experience.

Of course, they emphasize that time will

provide a generous supply of both and if they

seem impatient it is only because they can't wait

to see just how successful West will be.

"He's very talented," says assistant track coach

Bob Larsen. "He needs more strength for more

speed—by next year hopefully. He ran some hilli

during the middle of the year for improvement of

his endurance. Next fall we're going to put him

on weights.

**He doesn^t have a lot of endurance or speed,

but you can see that its only a matter of time. A

big guy like that is only going to get better and

better." • „ u
Now, coaches say this type of thing all the

time, recalling to mind the award given to the

individual, upon graduation from high school, ot

"Most Likely To Improve." But West is not a

slow runner working to become fast. He is a fast

runner working to become a world-class athlete.

school record by one-tenth of a second with a

148.1 against USC this year. But the gangling

freshman has suddenly found himself confronted

with a higher level of competition, one that he

Tldmits is "intimidating.

—
Busn capiurei; pe r spemve vuy mecly! ....

^
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he gets more strength, he's going to be one of the

best half-milers in the world."

At 6-3, 163, West has already bettered his hi^h

The recently declaredConMnunications major

seems reluctant to speak until some remark

-evokes an infectious grin that betrays his general

enthusiasm. His coaches will tell you that he is

singularly competitive, a quality that is reflected

in the goals he has established for himself.

"This year I just want to finish in the top four

or five in the Pac-lOand run a time of 146.8 or 9.

But before I'm out of college I want to run a 144

and run the 1500 (meters). I'd like to experiment

with that. I've got pretty good speed. I just need

to develop my endurance."

West's best time this year has been bettered by

five conference runners, one of whom is David

Mack of Oregon, West's high school rival ("If

you want to call it that^wHo nearly pemraded

the^UCLA freshman to follow him to the

backpackers' state.

After signing a letter of intent to attend

Oregon, West suddenly changed his mind and

enrolled at UCLA, a move that reportedly left

Mack bitter.

**l didn't really want to be that far away from

home," West says. "I just started looking at the

map and it just seemed like a long way home.

Mack and I were good friends. We trained

together. He fast talked me into it (the initial

decision in favor of Oregon). He was kind of

upset at first, but he understood."

As it is. West spends every weekend at home,

helping his mother raise her three younger

children Greg, 15, Cory, I J. and Sonia, 9. "I

just try to keep my brothers in line so they don't

cause my mother any trouble," he says.

And Bush just continued to shake his head

Nofmallyi haU-miUrt don't rim ihrir fHslrsI lill

they reach their early twenties. Four years from

no hell be onlv 21. He has a lot of God-given

talent ,
• •'
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It's a BRAND NEW SEASON!

You Can Win

OVER $100.000-
in Cash and Prizes

on

NAME THAT TUNE
We are looking for contestants -

RIGHT NOW
T—1—

If you're good at naming tunes —
Here s your chance!

CairWDndaV-Friday. 10am-4pm

(213) 462-1595
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TwHmiHtNCAA championships roll around

in any sport show the signs of the impending

npetition. Maybe that's why Blaine Willenborg

(arrington his car like he usually does two or

Chalk itup to nerves.

(1.) Stantofd

he week before the NCAA tennis championshipj-

ity of Georgia in Athens. The tennis teamfrom

Dus will be sending seven men, including the two

inus their cars — or car In this case) to the

of any major tennis school's year, the Athens

the end of a season of many wins, andfor the

e, a few losses for UCLA. Sporting a meek 5-4

lave lost to Stanford, Cal, and USC twice — yes,

^ason. That hasn't happened since Glenn Basset

t

at UCLA. -.

uai NCAAs, the Bruin team is seeded fourth

), USC (2), and Cal (3). While working out in

fniiTsrnrsimtilaie the high temperature ancT

a, the 7 UCLA netters who will travel to Georgia

a demanding work session to gather with sports

and John Kelly, and reflect on the season, their

the quickly approaching climax to an eventful

AA tournament. What follows is a rather light

d with the seven practice-weary Bruins: Bruce

reeman, Harrington, Dick Metz, Danny Sattz,

\d Willenborg. —
--t-

on Bruce get over here dammit and say| some
you what, Harrington — you ask the quq^tions

hem.
^_^-^Why are you guys so shitty this year, and
: four matches?

luse we take after our team captain, Mike

ly looking forward to next year, we're expecting

:hat Harrington will be gone.

^ay you guys, Tm coming back next year as

/ how you normally talk about how good the

(It.)

(9.) Prtnc»U>n

(6.) CI#HHOW

(4.) UCLA

(iDJfii&Sl.

(12.) Georgia

-(»•)

Mar

(3.) CaHtomto

«

May 21

_jxcruits are that you're ^tting, wel^-we talk about how good our

guys are that we're losing.

Willenborg: Yeah, I agree with that. . . What do you think abottt

that Bruce?
"~ ^

Brescia: (Silence)

r^arrinston: Dne thinglMrrinlef«ti!lg« Brainc"s new halfcut (a

May 22

product of the Bay Area trip last weekend). I really think it's

excellent. __ __^,

Metz: Yeah, the body wave;: '

' T
,

~
Brescia: I like Dick's haircut.

Harrington: Actually you know who should really write this article

is Danny Saltz; "Oh golly gee, my first story, it's a big one" —
Jimmy Olsen from the Daily Planet. **The team's going to Georgia

and it's real exciting.^

Saltz: You better turn the tape recorder on now.

Willenborg: It's on, Danny. ^ . •

Kelly: Okay, how about your fwolosses to USC this year.

Metz: Well, what do you think about that Blaine?

Wiilenborg: What, just because I lost all four matchc&X

and doubles).
• ^ • o

White: How do you think you'll do in Georgia?

Venter- The courts are slow so that will help us a lot. It will be much

inorc to our advantage (speaking with his thick Soitth African

SUMMER PRE-CAW
An opportw *y on a law school campus to sample law

school sifjjj and gain further information about the

profession.

JUNE 16-JULY 25,_1?80

LRRFS (ft hours undergraduate credit)

Required: The Adversarial Process

Elective: Issues in Modern Property Law or

The Child, The Family and The State

• LAW SCHOOL PROFESSORS AND TEXTS-

"AFTERNOON OtHE>ANC^^ESS10NS OM:

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSIONS, THE LEGAL
PROFESSION AND CAREER OPPORTUN-
ITIES.
TVmON: $636 HOUSISG A VAILABLE ON CAMPUS

Further Information: Registrar

-—^ (916) 739-7106

(^^gtoii: That was advantage, by the way. I'll decipher his words

Venter: It will be a neutral crowd and as long as I have the backing

of our team Captain here (Harrington), I think it'll give me even

more confidence.

Harrington: Yeah, I'm endorsing him.
.. . , .u

Whfte: How about you guys and your weakness m doubles this

year?

McGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
MOO fjjftk^venwt S&amndiU^AJ^IL

Willenborr I don't think it's a weakness. Wc played poor doublet

in one match. We've had guys hurt all year and so the combinations

haven't been playing together for a lot of the year.

Harrington: What do you think Bruce?

Willenborg: (Imitating Brescia) I don't play doubles.

Brescia: I don't play doubles.
.r- *i ^ ^ p..« m\(Continued on Page 17)
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Murphy was an optimist.
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Phillips .

.

(Continued from Pafe 13)

rm less tirijd and I*m able to

conserve eiio(gy for the mile

relay," he remarked. '*And
overall I think that it*s been
hdpful to my running." --^-

That may change a*bit next

vcar. as Phillips is projected to

compete in the high hurdles, an
event in which he ran a personal

best of 14.0 against USC, and in

which Bush projects he can be
national-class.

This year, though, jhe*s busy

enou %h . rn~ad d i t i oiT t o his

hurdling. Phillips is an essentia]

part of the Bruins* nation-
leading mile relay unit. **There's

just a certain feeling you get

about a -mile relay," he explains.

"It's the last event of the meet

and regardless of how the meet
IS going people are waiting for it

because it is such a team event.

And this year, since we have
such a fantastic team, it's even
betfer."

(Continued on Page 18)

bruin friday. may le. IMO. tpQct |7

Netters . .

.

(Continued from Page I S)

Willenborg: the thing about
Bruce is that he's been so

consistent. He didn't only beat.

the guys, he buried them. We
^ame up with a thing saying-

"Bruce-them," that means you
give up three games olIcss. For
the first 10 matches, I don't

think he lost more than three

games in a match, maybe four.

Kelly: How about you Danny.
What are your thoughts about

Swatters Theis, Shelstad and Bidermann .
(Continued from Page 13)
over the past few years she's improved quite a bit in singles.
She s a very coachable player, always willing to learn."

Freshman Bidermann may be short on collegiate experience
but certainly not short on talent. Excelling in softball,
voUcybalL tennis, field Jiockey and track at Miller Place Hig^
School in New York, Bidermann confined her badfninton to
club competition.

"There weren't enough opportunities to play back East,"
said the freshman, who finished second in the singles at the
nationals and reached the quarter-finals in doubles with
Denise Corlett. "In California there's much more high-quality
competition. At UCLA I'll have more of a chance to meet the
best players jin the country. I wouldn't have come all the way-
out here if j didn't want to play."

Bidermann's goal at UCLA is to see her team firab a
national title. She has already qualified for the TOn-Am
Games this summer, and ha** previously competed in three

Junior Pan-Am Games.
% , I. I rf I i

— -

"Barbara has so much potential," commented Thcis. "Her
style is a lot like mine. She's a great competitor and is alwavs
full of laughs."

"1 expect a lot Irom Barbara," said To. "She's basically
good in singles but needs some experience in doubles.

Soft-spoken sophomore Shelstad has been playing
badminton 4or ten years, ever since his best friend introduced
him to the- game.

"I like badminton, bccauj^^^ gaine. 1 4h ink it 's

one of the most difficult sports to master.

While Thcis. Bidermann and Shelstad ma> swat in the

shadows of other, more prominent I'C'l.A athletes, they do
not remain in the shadows of their peers. Hor Iheis, her

jCollc^iale carccr-ma> be pvcr. but tor Bidermann and
Shelstad, the best is vet to come.

\\LN.\liNG FORM -^ Barb Bidermann is one reason Hh>
UCLA's badminton team won this year s state championship.

tTicTournamenlT
Witlenborg: He wants to beat

Stanford in No. 3 doubles.
That's Danny's goaL
Sahz: I want to win for the

team, db the best I can.

Kelly: Are you disappointed
that you're only seeded fourth?

Harrington: No, it kind of pulls

"05 tip:Tf we were seeded one, wc
might feel some pressure, but

not seeded fourth.

Metz: We're going to ambush
them. We're on the warpath.

Harrington: I know we're going
to win if Pick Metz makes 2l_

statement that we're on the
warpath.

Venter: The fans probably won't

root for us there because we still

are UCLA. Even though we're

-not4M No. I teed, we're UCLA^
and we're the defending cham-
pions.

Willcinborg: And they don't like

me there. — —

CHABAD^OUSE
(

' '• —

will continue its activities in Westwood
on SHABAT and HOLIDAYS etc.

For info call 479-3768 or

come to phone van at

top of driveway at 741 Gayley.

W^JLHANK EVERYONE FOR THEIR WISHES,
PRAYERS AND OFFERS OF HELP

Kelly: Why not?
Willenborg: Because I show a

lot of emotion when I play.

Harrington: Let's not pull any
punches here.

Venter: Showing emotion is a

nice way of saying that he's a
jerk on the court.

Brescia: No, it's because they

don't like people with one
eyebrow.

Willenborg: End of interview.

We
have
found
a new
track

writer

''WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGET^'
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 42B

Tha grtat Protestant danominations were founded and

developed by men who believed in The God of The Bible,

that the Scriptures of The Old and New Testaments are

the Infallible Word of God, the Supreme Authority for

Faith and Practice. Or, in other words, "The Law and The

Testimony."
The Law and The Testimony, were also the basis of the

17th century Revival and Reformation, sometimes called

the Puritan Reformation. The Law and The Testimony

were words frequently on the lips of John Wesley, and

were the great Foundation Stones of the 18th Century

Revival led by Wesley, and which Revival saved England

from experiences similar to those of France at the time of

her Revolution when the streets of Paris ran with blood,

and which Revolution was greatly contributed to by

Voltaire and his cohorts as they mocked, despised, and

reiected The Law and The Testimony!

Not only did the Wesleyan Revival greatly blest

England, but its fire leaped across The Atlantic Ocean

and kindled itself in North America by the hands of such

men as Whitfield, Aebury. Coke. Jonathan Edwards, and

others, and spread rapidly over our country, producing

•uch men In political and civil life as George Washington.

Patrick Henry, ^c.
Through the bleetings of God which have come from

our rich and godly heritage we have freedom and liberty^

wMeh we have turned into Jicanaar* ,

The great and Inspired men of God mentioned at>ove

were all In one accord in one respect: "They t>elieved in

The God of The Bible." Not only that "it contained The
Word of God," but It "was The Word of God." They ac

cepted at face value the first recorded words spoken by
Christ after His baptism by John, and The Holy Spirit

visibly descending upon Him from heaven in the form of a

dove: "Man sh^fi not live by bread alone, but by EVERY
WORD' that proceedeth out of the mouth of God." Mat-

thew and Luke 4:4.

As a result of the Puritan Revival and the Wesleyan
Revival in the American colonies, and later the states,

many of God's laws were written on our statute books and
still there, though scorned and mocked at by many today

as "blue laws," outmoded and out of date, etc. These
laws were put there without serious objection by a

population that was about 75% or more non-professing

Christians. Today the picture is just about reversed, with

about 75%. or a little leas, professing to be Christian, we
see the laws of God being taken off our statute books, or

compromised, or watered down to where they mean
almost nothing to the morality of our times*

In the Second Psalm God tayt: "Atk of Me. and I shall

give Thee the heathen for Thine inheritance." This was ad-

dressed to "Hie King He set up." but surely it is ap-

propriate and pleasing to God for us to make this tama
prayer In Christ's Name, for Hit take! —

BH
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TURNING IT ON - UCLA hurdler Andre Phillips also runs the mile relay
I*Ih»Io h> UM\r (flMwnian

Trackster Phillips . . .

(Continued from Page 17)

Although he leads the nation, Phillips need look no further than
practice sessions for intense competition since teammate Eric
McNeal currently holds the fourth fastest time among collegiates.

'*! think the fact that Eric and I are on the same team is helpful/*

said Phillips.^**We just push each other along and both of us are
getting better. I know he goes out there determined to beat me and
Tm always aware of him. But it has always been a real friendly

competition.**^

Phillips also explained another incentive. **My family has
probably been my biggest motivation. 1 first got involved in track
watching my older brother run while he Was in high school, and my

(Continued on Page 20)

iiCOME ON OVER
:V

J. Taylor,

And worship with us. Our Church School
begins at 9:00 a.m. Our Worship Service
begins at 10:00 a.m. We have a special class
to serve students from UCLA. Over 400
have attended it.

I teach a class for

Every Sunday at^
GOME ON OVER

Westwood Hills Christian Church
10808 Le Contg Avenue - across from UCLA Medical Center.

I have a special book for you
"Moments of Inspiration About Life" ASK FOR IT
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NIKE'S ROADRUNNER, a winner in any road test^

It comes with nylon uppers in a great selection of colors And they're
reinforced v\ith sued^ for style and durability

All have the famous NIKE flared cushioned midsole. and long-wearing
hexagon nubbed outersole

With NIKES ROADRUNNER yogll pass the
toughest road test in flying colors.

Mon/Wed/Thur/Fri 10-8

Tue/Sat 10-6

^ Sun 12-5 ^ -
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Students/Staff/Facult\f

1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WeSTWOOD VILLAbt

B^lnlo

High earnings plus College Tuition Program
Cash prizes for students

A company respected nationwide

experience r>ecessar^
Part time - Full time

^Flexible hours - Car helpful

'Call: 785-1844
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PICK UP COMPUDOLLAR BESULTS TOD/
Sponsored by Financial Supports Commlsslon/SLC

V V SKYDlVEl ELSINORE
PARACHUTE CENTER

MURRIETA, CA
Learn in a few short hours how to jump from

a perfectly good airplane— usually jumping the same day

first Jump Course: M-F lOA. SAT. & SUN. 10 A and 12 Noon
~~ -VISCOUNTS TO ALL FULLTIME UCLA STUDENTS

DIRECTIONS: 91 Frwy towards Riverside, at Corona take 71 (1-15)

south towards San Diego, past Elsinore to Munieta. Exit Antelope Rd.
right to Washington, right to Tenaja, left to Hayes, right to DZ.

CALL (714) 678 4687 or (213) 821-1777
^fa
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SOFT LENSES
$ 148 Limited Offer With This Ad^ *^^ EXPIRES 5-31-80
• Includes Exarrv/itting. T^ining^FoUow^up Visits & Starter Solutions - Same Day Service

Available

• 0»ei 10 Yeifi bxperience Fitting Contacts'
• Validated Parking

• Soft & Semi-Soft Lenses for Astigmatism Available
^ Comprefiertsive Service Poncy AvaiTabfe Covering Loss Damage & Even Prescription

Changes
• We Fit Wr^at Works Best, Including Bausch & Lomb. Hydrocurve. American Hydron CAB

Polycon and Many Others
• 10% Oft on AH Eyewear with Purchase of Contact Lenses Hundreds to Choose From'
• We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual Attention to Your Needs

DR. JON D. VOGEL, O.D.
(Qrad. UCLA 1967)

M-F: 10-1. 2-6. Sat. 10-4

DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.D.
(Qrad. UCLA 1974)

UZ2 W»9twood B\¥4„ Wattweod VHIiig* —
477-3011

The Business Advisory Council

of the

International Student Center
'

4023-HUgar</-

Presents for THURSDA Y. MA Y 22

- tOPIC:
Wamiflement 4n 4h^onfl!pmerate

L

Joe Alibrandl

President of Whittaker Corporation
Dinner Seminar: 7:30

6:30 - UCLA students guests
Others: $5.00
Please make reservations by Tuesday, May 20 at 3 pm.
Call 477-4587.

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOf um> iiiiut

If VMi am undar M «)Mi o

llc*na«d •xp»ftene«, fpu ean
liotrt

^^/'^f^»*-

CAU OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD
477-2548

wtllfcNDAM-HANCOCK
WE VALIDATE

4400 CIENPON NO. 1447

(MONirS BIOQ.)

ShAIVES

LA'S most popula
Jewelry Store
Lowetf possible pricod • Manufactured
Finest quality • Largest selection

MON
Hi

477-

14K Gokj Chamns $2.50 and up Hedrt-Woodstock-Teddy Beoft-SeoguNs-^
14K Gold Chains Charms Earrings Rings Bracelets Diamond Stu<

-44K Gold Choffnholdeft 20% off 14<< Gold Rutjy and Opal Ringi $iTan

Seiko Wcitche^ 30% ofTeEorrlngt 20% offeChonnholdefs 20% <

Westwood VWoge 477-f1015 Broxton AverKie

OurLabd'feUs
theWhole Story

If the iat)el say$ 'MMEa". it says it aJI. All you need
to Know about quality, dependabiifty ^r^ performance.
And if It's a UOXL I , UOXL II or an MX M«tttxtai label. It

also Qtves you the correct BIAS and EO settmgs.

Maxell cassettes transport tt^ tape from one hub to

ttie o^Her wdh consilient amooffmess and ailence.

Without lemming or breaking. They accurately reproduce
all of the available tonal and dynamic output of aH Kind6 of

music ^"^tfr*! time. And we gtve you our word on rt - a Full

ne Warranty on ttie back of every Maxell audio
^ds^ette

maxBlllllllllllllllllllHHIIIIIIWIilllllllllllllllilli

IHMfll,

fviaJtF*

'

<^ AiflTt^ffca, 6* N.J 070T4

...
^
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Spring football finale

Clinic and autographs dffered

»

(

*•• ,

>EN

>fr

utod

The 1980 UCLA football

squad concludes its spring
practice this Saturday, and
takes a leave of absence until

it begins' preparation in late

August for the Bruins* season
, opener against Colorado on
September 13.

As has been the tradition in

past years, the Bruins will

host a clinic and autograph
session on Spaulding Field

following the conclusion of
Saturday*s final workout, and
head coach Terry Donahue
invites all interested parties to

come and spend the afternoon
with the team.
The Spaulding gates will

open at J 1:30 a.m., at which
time the public may picnic on
the field prior to the arrival of

the team at 1:00 p.m. The
players and staff will be
available for autographs for

one-half hour, during which
time free pictures of the 1980
squad will be distributed at

the gate.

"Z In additioirTd^ Donahue,
entering his fifth year at the
Bruin helm, and the rest of the
coaching staff, the event will

feature two-time All-Amer-
ican safety Kenny Easley and
Heisman candidate Freeman
McNeil, the Bruins' leading
rusher last season.

Following their season

opener in the Coliseum
against the Chuck Fairbanks
coached Buffaloes, the Bruins
will travel to Purdue on Sept,

20, and will face Wisconsih
and Ohio State (in Columbus)
in subsequent weekends
t)efore beginning Pac-10^
competition against Stanford
on October 11.

Neal Kipnis

^^!ltRY %H^f^ *i Get all decked
out in the new
919 from

NOTHING UNUSUAL HERE - Andre Phillips, th^NVAAVN^
I intermediate hurdler, is in his usual first place position at the
recent Mt. Sac laeet. ™__

-r*-

t

\

COLE-HAAN!
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; .« ,,. ..11 ^ . I
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Bruin hurdler Phillips . . .

-^.

:

NOW $56'>'
<»

In Navy, Red, Purple,

Hive.

(Continiicd from Page 18)

mom has always been^very supportive o£ine. Tm the first one in ^yfamily who ha^s gone to college, and so in a way maybe Pm setting
an example im the younger ones."

tr appears thar tie has been successful, since Mrs. Stan DowelE=
wife of Phillips' old high school coach, says that these days her
husband now motivates his high school track athletes with stories
about Andre Phillips.

While in practice and during meets he must deal with McNeal as
well as the corps of world-class Hurdlers whom he has competed
against, at 12:00 on weekdays his mind' is on Donna, Chuck and
Erica.

JTou see, on those days at noon Phillips makes his way to hi*-J 11 ".•••i^.^ ..>»«.«,<> Ilia Trnj \\f iiis^
dorm room where he religiously follows Days ofOur Lives tLn&Aii-

Men's sizes slightly

higher.
*10% off with this ad

& J Country Shoe Store - 1091 Broxton Ave.
1-Th 11-10, Fri.-Sat. til 12, Sunday 2-8

—

(We're next to Wherehouse Records) 478-0896

^yCffi'dren. Yes, it's true, the oation's top collegiate intermediate
"uroler is a soap opera addict
"My favorite is All My ChildrerT he reveals. "One day about

three years ago my mother happened to be watching and I was
sittmg there and, well, I've been watching ever since.
"During the summer I was following three of them, but now with

school It s just those two; They're back to back. I have a psych class
soJ can t watch every day but usually Til have someone fill mcin."-^fter tK performance this year. Fhillips would be a strone
candidate for a berth on the United States Olympic team. Thoughtdwm Moses has been the dominant practitioner of the event for

ul« S^^J""
^'^f"«n« hurdlers - like Quentin Wheeler andJames Walker - have been surrounding him. This year one of the

fIw«rH 71°" ^ ''**" """ *"*»<»" theOlympics to worktoward many of the nation's better hurdlers have hot been training
as much as 'n «he past. Moses has yet to make his debut and leadingAmericans hke Wheeler and Walker have yet to post spectacula?
tinies. The boycott hasn't been reflected in Phillips' performances

be .n n,""'^'"'- "f 'T ".l*"""-
^l'*" '"'y l'"*'^ thereln'rgrngTobe an Olympics, slack off their training. Myself, I'm just tfying towork toward the NCAA Championships and the OlimpicTals "

LIMITED

MEMBERSHIP All Nevada Travel Club
CHARTER

MEMBERSHIP

wm

dISfwf M#fllD9fWllp
$19.75 p«r p«rton -

NON-EXPIRINQ

iflpt ivtfy WMk

Otocdunii on SIqIiI-

OTvmjp louri 9ivQ

Las Vegas for ^^
GROUPS LEAVING EVERY FRIDAY BY AIR CONDITIONED BUS
Indudn trMsportMim. Iidging (2 nitn). Fun Bo*. Oowntown Twr. CMckm. Champagm Diim
on bus, and luggago handlim at tho FRONTIER HOTEL on tho siripl [f». dwMi occupMtyj

» CiMli TmlterPadHii i» Mini MMh, CKhMi JM Rw SkMi

All Nevada Trav.-I Club \^»'mb' - ship -oupon hii r,ij» ^ mon todoy'

449 t. ^VOMVI* LVmUft^CA 99112
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At a^rice this
there has tol>e x

ST.—r .I'lTc^;Ji

As a matter of fact, there's morp than

one catch. But these 2(P copfes^ are the

same clean, crisp, letter-size copies

you usually pay 3C for (and even
"more, off-campus)^ Besides, thr
conditions areiVt that tough: 4^fe^

• Jobs must be submitted on Friday

May 16 or Saturday May 17. This

— Special price is limited to thisL

J > -^ Wi

• The del

We'll n
order w
avalanci

fnay

weekend. If you drop your job dff

iOb
your jol

on top

you car

Friday^:

on a Friday, make sure you ask tor
the special 2<t rate.

-a. • ~ -'

• The ori|

_„ machim
change
dollar b

our Xen
fussy. Y
up, fold

on light

Ez-Eras(

check y
machine

• Discoun
bottom

I

commer;

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES First Floor

M-Th 7:45-7:30 / F 7:45-6 / Sat 10-

mimw 1

1

CL-^^
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825-2222
' ''/.( Classified 825-2221

'^°°'f*^^
'•" 600P0EALS 1.H 600D DEALS

; ,.«
1150 8^\gNG8 Britannic»-3 or QrMt
Bookt. $600 Mvtngs both. Info by phono.
Call Tony Hagon 9-4 p.m. 277-1316

(1-H QTR)
Round trip ttckot to soil

ilottin«tion Suo 477-6680
Moxkan

KHOMEINI CUT-UPS WHO 8 THEREAL KHOMEINI? YOU DECIDEI
DRES8 HIM IN 10 HILARIOU8. ACCE8-
80RIZED C08TUME8! JI2.95 AT THE
BOOKSTORE

STEPHEN BLUM PROBLEMS IN
ANALYSIS OF WEST AND CENTRAL
ASIAN FOLK MUSIC. 2:00 MAY 16.
SCHOENBERQ HALL. ROOM 1421
SPONSORED BY ETHNOMUSICOLO^
OY ETHNOMUSICOLOQY STUDENTSAND CPA FUND ^

GOOD DEALS 1H MISCELLANEOUS I-J

REMEMBER THE
HOSTAGES' _____

bumper sticker. Send your
name, eddrete, and $2.00 to
Fast/Rock Co. - 101; Box 6107;
Reno, Nevada 89513

Scratched, Dirty Contact
Lenaet Poliahed. $4.99/palr

Of. Jon D. Vo9«i, O.O.

__Jtll2JirMtwood^lKd^—-—477-3011^
offer expires May 5/31/80

Wedding
Photography^

LOST

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

PERSONAL. I.N

GENEROUS REWARD—Lost rtng of 3
bends of gold, Mch a different shade. If

found, plaaM cell Nsncy 474-9129 Of
824-3555

^ 1~ (1-1351^

RETREAT AND
MEDITATION

la beautiful Carmel Mid Valley
Daily $15 Weekly $90 Monthly
$250 two meals a day at Sam-
bosa Zen Center 28110 Robin-
son Canyon Road. Carmel Ca.
93923 (408) 624-3686

3s:r

STEVE. ROBERT and PAUL (Sigma
Chi): Evan though it took you guys a
whila to catch on to spoons, we still think'
you'ra tha t>ast coachas around. Darby
Daza is going to be graati Lova Lambda
Rho .

V'T

r

1 catch
Hvery date Is not guaranteed.
jn jobs all day Saturday—in

e get them. But if an
he of orders comes in. we
Mimsh by Monday morrringf

T

Bty youTBesfl)et is to turn
D in on Friday, so youH be
of the stack. Just remember,
I't turn a job in before

ginal mutt t>e 8V2XII and
Lfeedabki. You know how a
machine won't accept your
ill if it's too wrinkled? Well.

ox 9400 copier is equally

our original can't be pasted-
ed, wrinkled, torn, or typed
weight paper (onionskirv or—
3). Our counter people will

our original to make sure it's

J feedable.

ts do not apply. At a rock-
Drice like 2C. we just can't give
cial or employee discounts.

Kerckhoff Hall / 825-0611

FEMALE VOCALIST would lika to sing
with Jazz/Disco band. Ca^l Eiaina am/pm
478-1485

(1-N 33-37)

WOOFfE: Happy 21 !f! Cham^a! Down the
hatch (spikad carrot Jurca), than
crash. ..not in tha cabbaga patch
SAVITT

TERESA FRANCO, Happy 21st Birthday
to tha bast roomia In Dykstral Roaa

SIGMA CHI Darby Days Olympics naxt
Thurs. May 22 Sea you then girls

HEY DORMS, Hope y^u enjoyed your
dinner music! That awesome, world
famous UCLA Phantom Band strikes
again!!!

SALLY, You thought yOu'd never see
this, eh? Happy Vaientina's Day. montha
late. Guess who

44APPY BIRTHDAY to the girl who nm^
stops smiting, we love ya. your Umbda
Rho sisters

MARRIAGE MINDED LADIES are
ancouraged to call M. A. Hamilton at 876-
2551 from 9 a.m . to 9 p.m.

RED light affair pictures are In. Last day
to order is monday 5/19/80. Or<
Stylur -645 Landlair tZBT)

. (1-N 34-36
)

"TO CUB scout with great smile (lot 32)-
only the prettiest girls blush! Call Mark
789-1680

~^
(1-N 34-35)

HEY DORMIES! Apply today for IRHC
social chair, pubHclty commissioner, or
SLC representative. Forma are at your
front desk or at 31 2-E- Kerckhoff. Gat
InvolvadI

"^
^ (1

-N^S-<or
DOUG ARMSTRONG (KE): Hi thart!
What aay wa gat togahtar somatima? Gat
In touch... LYLS Maxina . . .

STEVE FLAUM-Happy Birthday
tomorrow. Enjoy Linda's album. Your
praaant is not having to buy ma a
doughnut. Phillip

TEKE LITTLE SISTERS-Movia night la
Tuaaday. Come to the houaa ready lo
party rt>^-^:- . . -. ,^-

PAUL VAN PEBORGH (KE)--Todays
the big day! Get those fast fingers
working! (You know ive missed ill ) Love,
your Tuesday model (it was fun!)

SUE VANCE—Happy Birthday. Hope
you had a goodjme laft^jIght^^Y^u^re-^

-only^imce: Love, Dick

DAISY-You say, "What? A personal for
ma?" Yes! Just wanted lo say a lale
thanks for the dinner, and looking for
more revealing times ahead—LYBB
BLAIR (THETA XI):Aloha, aikane!
Pahaaoa? Luau apopo ahiahl, ponol
{"I'm psyched!") Mahalo! Lova, Lisa

LAMBDA. CHIS—You guys Mf wildl
Tuesday night w^ith you and tha Dodgera
was great and we all had a ball! ThankCI
for a wild exchange! Love, tha KAPPASI

ELISA WOLFE-Happy Birthday,
twenty-one Is a great yar. Crazlnass Is
only half the fun, enjoy yourself, love
Travis. P.S. Gopher baroque on
Saturday, (G.K.)

. ~T—

'

GO BRUINS! The state cup is going to be
ours. Woman's soccer la great. Tafcalt a|h
at Stanford. Special hello to number 25

KKG: Find our place in tha aun.
TOMORROW!
TRINA (Theta)—Happy Birthday to the
greateat cousin around...l hope you
know I think you're the btsL —a fellow
Brauhir

CHARLIE (TIrangIa) Get ready for r
hearty party. Happy 21. Your III sis

HEY! Alpha Gams! Get psyctied for tha
claaaiaat formal ever! After Saturday
Night, the Bonaventure will n9¥9r be ttia
same! Jaws

ATTENTION BUCKO! ALIAS JOHN
GEBHARDT. SORRY YOUR PERSON-
AL DIDNT GO IN BUT THANKS FOR
BEING YOU ANYWAY. LOVE AND
KISSYPOOS YOUR FELLOW EMPLOY-
EES

MARC STUD— Tha matrrculating
Medical Student "AND DEEP TOO...'—
Juat Ilka Europe. Good luck from Mac's
Lab, Weatwoo d'a only incoanito

. aclanllalar-
"

" 'r-rTrr:--:::^:--—:;*-. .^-

KAPPA DELTA pledges and actives. Get
psyched for IniUationI it s all the way
from here. Allison

GORDON. Do you remember.South on
Pacific Coast Highway Maximuin
alcohol and druga, Inalde Jennifer Wella,
Swedlah erotica. Pictures with Laura and
Lupe. No $40 for a good time Looking at
yourself In the mirror running in opposite
directions. We should have left ywr

STEPHEN BLUM PROBLEMS IN
ANALYSIS OF WEST AND CENTRAL
ASIAN FOLK MUSIC. 2:00 MAY 16.
SCHOENBERG HALL. ROOM 1421
SPONSORED BY ETHNOMUSICOLO-
GY STUDENTS AND CPA FUND
ORIN (Triangle) Love is a terrific big
bro—Good times art abundant and so is
the craalness we U encounter this quarter"
and forever. YLS Gina

2BT_SKULL BEARERS: Your flrat party
will be our laal, but we know it will be our

^bast. Keep up the hard work and make ua
proud Saturday night Good luck Welly
and Sam

Jharaf Tha^ atudly Lambda ChlAipfwr

JODi, Gat paychad for tomorrow

j??f> • c'"»~CANOE. CANO

DAVID G-Thanka again for laat
weelcand! Cant wait td ^^^wrackad^
Saturday! Happy 21stl Lova, me v

TO Charlie Staab of Campus Corner:
Happy 21 at Birthday^e an "Inherently ~
," not Just another hole In the wall buddy.
Jeff

(1-N 35-36)

ALPHA GAMS AND DATES! All psycheo
for tomorrow night? It will be so much
fun and a lot of good timaa. So be
paychadH '

PARTY AND DANCE
Alpha Lambda Delta A Phi Eta
Sigma hoat all university event:
Sat., May 24. 8i>0-mldnlta. 2nd
floor lounge, Ackerman. Dona-
tion requested. Could t>e your
last chance for fun before finals.!

AHE you raady to party? On May 16
-FIraalde Lounge, Dykstra Hall. F.R.E.D.
U-ALL Party! everyone invited!

ALPHA GAMS AND DATES- Are you
ready for the classiest spring formal of
the year? It wHI be an unforgettable night
at tha Bonaventure!

MICHELLE (AXO)-Happy belated 21at
birthday! After all...whafa four daya lata
Sheriff John 4 Steve (TX)

TKE BROS—One more day to Ptadg*-
Actlve, get ready! Spring '80 pladgaa

em OIL i»y mo w«y...HAFPY
BIRTHDAY! Al -

_?*!;*- (P*?) AlohafJSttraady toJaavath*
mainland for SDT's Cstallna Luau
Caroline

STEPHEN BLUM PROBLEMS IN
ANALYSIS OF WEST AND CENTRAL
ASIAN FOLK MUSIC. 2:00 MAY 16.
SCHOENBERG HALL. ROOM 1421.
SPONSORED BY ETHNOMUSICOLO-
GY STUDENTS AND CPA PUHD

SIGMA CHI-Darby Daya la unfairt ZTA
got tha four beat coachaa— Dave, Dava,
Jay and Mike. We're magapaychad for
JDarby Daya! Lova. tha Zataa •

SCOTT.

(00 BOO
I reached to ttte sky
And you gave me the stars.
i looked for a fortuna
And you led me to treasuraa
I sought for happiness
And you gave me your lova.

Happy 21st Birthday

Love. Pooh

This past ymmt het bww itie movt
wonderful y«ar of my llf« and b«€auM
of you, I am tha happlast parson in tha
wortdf Thank you for giving tn* yoii.

Happy AnnivarMryi
All my love,

Laura

GIRLS OF HILGARD
ARISE!

- V ;^^ s ^ ,

Get Psyched for an
Outrageous Week! NOW

Shipwrecked

*Vlolett Bf purple ^
? Rotes are red "K*

^I'm looking forwerd to —jt
^ fun timet eheed .___?
#. ' '^•' ^^^ ®*fl 8le . . .S

ATTENTION
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA

new mf^ old memtwrs Importanf cTaeilon
tneellng Monday, May 19 at 3:00 in
Acliafman Union a«7^ —

M6NkEY ftUSIN^SS
SINGING TELEGRAMS

FATHER'S DAY AND GRADUATION
^ ARE COMING IN JUNE.
Order your telegrams in May and get a

15% Discount 641 -8867

BRIAN CAIMERON
Happy Birthday, Brol

Love,

Big Sit

REUNION
for all

f

paat & present Community Service
Commission friends, staff and volunteers

Friday, May 16 (7pm-1am)
Sunset Canyon Rec. Center

Buenos Ayres Room
Call 825-2333 for mora Information ,

EMILIANO ZAPATA
W. hMr you, rebel* pl.n on .om« Hilgard r«id> tonight (Bew.r.hoM lovely led,.. Ilk. to«,e.m end kick end bit.)). Bui tomoT'^
» th. P,rty m honor o< you. And «. hop. that you en ™k. It^lequ,l. and .om. br,w On. thou«nd. m.yb. more c"^ ,',„d.

s;srt.ro'':.^'^^hrx*:rr,
-"•"•' •• '"• ^'^' •^•"

PHI PSi

SAVE RENT CONTROL
Keep Tuitions Low.
No on Prop. 9 & lo

RALLY
Sunday, May 18th p,„„„, pFree Music & Good Time. (% mile •..to!- Lincoln on Rose)

PHI PSI— Ttie t)urger8 vvere tasty, the
volleytMll was fun, and the company was
excellent. Thanks for a great axchanoal
Lbm> Iha Pi Phit^^—

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BRENOA BUNS We
love you dearly and will surely put our
money on you honey cause you're
PACKED with DYNO-MITE!! Love,
Lamt)da Rho and Triangle

JOE (Delt Sig)-Thanks for being our
5reat baseball coach. We couldn't have
imade it without you. Love, the Sig Delta

^TKE pledges: We re looking for a great -

party Saturday! Psyche up for initia-
tion—the Actives

DEAREST PAUL (Triangle). TGIO
wouint have been the same without your
Amiling face. Hope we can dance again.
Sometime...l like your moves! A Lambda
Rho who loves to dance

ED OUPONT(AGO) ThanJts for listening
m9.^tm gt»r we nnalty understand^

•ach otf»er. Your friendship means alot
to me. Debbie

SORORITIES: Dont bother stealing the
TEKE composite: they're poor sports-
GDI

HEY Alpha Gam Partleral Get psyched
for the post party of tha century at tha
Bonaventure Hotell Im puMIng in thm
l^gheat bid! /

STUART SUMIDA (Midnight Cowboy)^
You're loo Wp. Hope you kick aaa ln~^
Biology. FPM

CAMPUS EVENTS
AND SEE THE WORLD

(or at least ^ott of calabra-
tiat). Volunttars naadad
now . Apply 300A KH ---

625-1957 -

fALL ABOARD ALPHA PHIS!.
^ur cruise ship is setting sair
[Departure Time - 9:30.

non't miss ttie boat crew!
tgon VoyageTfTZ

Alpha Epsllon Phi
presenig

SUNDAES FOR
SUNDAY

all the Ice cream
you could possibly
consume In two
glorious hours

May 18th 7-9 pm
I

(Proceeds go to the Special

Olympics)

CATALINA LUAU SO
into the Pacific we will
•ail, Our Sig Delt Luau
will make quite a tale.
Pina Coladas and dac-
qulres foo. The sun-
•etting will be our cue,
with lights and music we
will dance, and with our
dates we'll find romance.
The boat wIM loihft prompt-
ly at six o'clock, So Sig
Delt't get psyched t(

wieet at the docki

v.- • X-

MISCELLANEOUS I-J

STEPHEN BLUM PROBLEMS IN
ANALYSIS OF WEST AND CENTRAL
ASIAN FOLK MUSIC. 2:00 MAY 16.

SCHOENBERQ HALL. ROOM 1421.
SPONSORED BY ETHNOMUSICOLO-
jpy yTUDENTS AND CPA FUNF

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED

HELP

WANTED

PART-TIME/pwinw,^
"^ PT w««k. Hours
typing skills.

477-4030
WMtwood.

.
l-Q

WANT t^ quit smoking? Lmv« message
for Nancy attor 5 pm. M-F 825-2410

,
(1-0 QTR)

GAIN intigtit Into dfting r«latlonstii|>s

and receive $6 for participating In study
ol dating. Couples wtto ttave Just t>egun

dating call ^$-2289 or 392-8772 nigliU

(1-Q QTR)

DONORS needed for sperm bank.
$2040/wk. For appt. call Cryobank 553-
9828

- —V (1-0 2S-38)

PSYCHOLOGICAL RESEARCH- NO
history of neurological disorder, age 24-

54. Cattiy 825-2^08 (keep trying)."
(1-Q 32-38)

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED $12 for^
120CC blood. Call 82S-7651 ext. 233

(1-Q 32-38)

PSYCHOLOGICAL RESEARCH—no
history of neurological disorder, age 24-
54 Cattiy 62S-2308 (Keep trying)

.. (1-0 34-38>

SERVICE Statton Attends
preferred, hours flexible.

$3.50/hour. Pat Hepler U
Oiympic, LA

FEMALE student wanted
witti 2 daugttlers 8 A 1 1 y«
<*«yt Pf wreek. Cooking.
Flexible scttedule as Fathi
Good salary. Call day 7
852-7892

MODELS NEDED male
model needed for Gentlem
Magazine (GQ) Protect C

MODELS needed for tiair
•nd Wednesday nigtits.

Saasoon 274-8791 FREE!

HANDYMAN'S ASSIS1
power tool experience r

ftrs/week. $S/hour. Gary
4988.

WANTED wM^i^^i^Mi^^^MM^. -^ a

18 MONTH BABY BOY
babysitter 3 ttours every i

<*«y« • week. Please c
morning 8- f0:30. evening

I WANT a garage for work (ciottiing)

Westwood-Beverly Hills-Santa Monica
Area $100 475-31 5S; —

GENERAL OFFICE-wlll
time/full time permanent. F
$5/hr. 829-1788.

(1-T 33-37)

MALE TUTOR for bright child MATH or
SCIENCE Of HISTORY Easy work.
$5/hr. 277-8044 Mary Williams.

(1-T 20-37)

TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST
(

hours dally.) For small pu
fifm4n Century City. Mast 1

Paid parking. Call 553-883

PREGNANCY 2.A

-Ltr us HELP? Westside Pregnancy^
Counseling 1238 7th Street Sant»^
Monica 451-8719 M-Th: 9-2:30 p.m.^m.-
ndon-e p.m.

UNWANTED PREGNANCY-?
FREE TEST LOW COST
S120 Aslppp o' Awahp
Female Gynecologist Docfof
Insurance- O K Near UCLA

(213)272-3513(213) 855-0116

:hild-sitter wanted
June 21 through August fir

r. Good compensatton. t

REAL ESTATE SALES Tl
time In L.A.s Wllshire
commissions while you
ticensing and sales trelnli

Xin (213) 487-3535 for Intc

OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

TRAVELING COMPANIOf
Norwegian student wants
this summer, around 6 ^ee
25 or later. Ending up East (

Greyhound Bus? Ph. 477-61

STEPHEN BLUM PROBLEMS IN
ANALYSIS OF WEST AND CENTRAL
ASIAN FOLK MUSIC. 2.00 MAY 16.

SCHOENBERG HALL. ROOM 1421.
SPONSORED BY ETHNOMUSICOLO-
CY STUDENTS AND CPA FUND—

$356.00 WEEKLY GUARAN
2 hours dally at homt (171

hour dally) Free brochure. H
1517 Springfield. VA 22151

(2-P 3S)

-ffEtP

WANTED 2.J

:*N
y E N TORYTAKERS^part-t Im •

.

^•"•*><« >tudafm i> mwfc nigM hours.
"Good advancement and flexIbllMy
offered 988-3588

MODELS: FASHION A BEAUTY SE-
RIES. Beauty makeovers, for European
magaxines. Must be photogenic A bring
photo. Call. David Schoen. 274-4279 for
Appointment. 9280 Alden Dr. Beverly
Hills.

(2-J 23-42)

LIVE IN
Room and board pk
_ Male attendant - physi

Seeking an unique
|

assist an unique quai
business man actively ei

business cprisulting'an

areas^_H(Mlth care expe
interest in various brand
consulting group desirab
English, good driving
occasional heavy liftinj

flexible, full or part time,

in. W.L.A. famfly home
room

J213) 836-67;

CAREER OPPORTUNITY June gradu-
*•• "^^i^n lofwanagament of WeatwMd
Insurance Agency. Good oterlcal sklHti
Salary commensurate w/ablllty to learn
and assume responsibility. Mr. Len or
^r. Bronsteln. 478-0821 eves 479-9221

Jun« Sth and 7th
•nd y, of June Sth for World's

Urgest Architectural Anttque

Auctton. Must work all Zy, days.

Contact Randy at Golden
Movement Emporium. 728-2991.

SALONS 2-B

LuCia
I ImroK si.s ^: Skiiicarc

^NW AMU) HAIR c;R())»IH

Pe^maoem Heir Removal
Vacuum Bi«clihM<} Exuaction

Acna Control Traetmanl • WAXING

477-2193
•Oiv ».AVI>v A\>: . HrFKIWCIOt) MUAlih

EARN WH
YOU LEA]

ft hiv* part Htna opai

imbltlout individuals

kntarttted In growing <

company.

fa offer paid vacations,

Id parking, flaKlbIa Im

idvancomant aftor 4 mon

you can typa at laast 25
lava good spoiling sklHs

[train you to oparata
Icomputar Tarmlnal. P^B9
|us at ttia numl>or ImIow.

(213) 277-4061 axL 2

TELECREDIT
1901 Ave. of the !

Century City, Ste.

Lot Angeles, CA 9
E^ual OMMctenMy Employa

SALONS

PERMANCNT HAIR REMOVAL
r*_i, - (Klacerolysla)

pId * ^^«« consultation to laam ttow UMWANTEO NAIft xn
PERMANCNTLV removed. The Electro Blend technique is medi
recommended and ellmtnatA^ thA oapH tn tw«>#i7>> mnd/nr «haw> fofvetl

Eyebrows • Facial Hair • Chest • Abdominal • Inner Thighs
^}iss Hours M-Th, Sat., daya A eves by appt. only

FAY M. M
a^ awMtfi JL

.m^amtaafk ':«^^!!WP:3PjW.



^ /

2-J

HELP

WANTED

uda dally bniln friday. may 16. 1980 claaslflad f$

Mcrvtory. 20
fl«xlbl«. Good
M. Honitoak«r

(2-J 3S-3»)

>nt: Exp«H«nc«
Starting Ml«ry
nion, 12t0a W.-

(2-J 2»-M)

to assH F«th«r
«rt3pm-9pin4
car n«c«M«ry.
N-travvisoftanr

49-7001 Nights

2-J

HELP

WANTED

- (2-J 31-35
)

•nd f»fnal«

)«n't Quarterly
II 734-1724

(2-J 31-3S)

cuts. TuMdayT
6pm at VIdal

(2-J 31-35
)

'ANT. Soma
>««<lad. 35-40
Abramt 936-

(2-J 33-37
)

looking for

morning. Fiva
all: 475-1050
aftarS.

(2-J 33-37|^
I train- part
laxtbla hours.

(2-J 33-37
)

Part-tima, 4*

biic ralallons

CNJOYASLE Opportunity. 75 yoar old
•ctlva rattrad coupla. Saaking famala
companion. Hours flailbla. Salary

esIJlU
•^^•'•"•" •^-ci^Qround.

(2-J 32-30)

^^[ArmESt-IOtchan aaalatant. Small
-^jwayrant Homa cooking and atmoa-

STi?:-
•*•"''• '^•' "•y Call Oani-

3974611 or 300-7150

(^-J 3»-30 )

-??^^?'^"'^^ POSITION for Graphic
Arta/lliuatrator-daaign work for
Poalara, fNart. bullating board, public
ralaUons araa in convlviiM Jolarnatlonal
••ttlng. 10hourawaak-muatbafla«ibla.
Art major or aqulvalant raqulrad.
Eipariancad. if intaraatad. plaaa4
contact Mia Valart at 025-3304

- (2-J 35)

"I^AVEfl aaaks photographar to kaap
up-to-data racord of wall-fianglngs. ate.
•2S-1iyo. 390-1014

(2-J 32-30
)

LIGHT HOUSECLEANINO. Soma
Ironing 3-4 fira/wk $4.50/hr Waat L.A,
taava maaaaOa 473-5740 Safora IQpm

.

(2-J3S-37)

CANDY aalas paopla. doorman, uahara.
for aummar foba. Wa pay $3.15/hr. Must
ba abla to work lata ahlfla or aarly
morning afilfto. For furtfiar information,
call Mr. Albart Szabo 475-0714 aftar 0pm
^ .::===:-_ (2^ 34-301

JOB
2-J OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

OaiVia NEEDED Own Car. WM pay
mOaaga. 10-20 houra/waak. $5/tM>wr.
400-5000 EKt 3040 MIchaal

EXECUTIVE aaalatant 10 lioura/^Mak
94.00 plua/hour. Typing 00 wpm. Marary
auraau. Call 475-5002

(l-J3S-3t|
-

attlNQUAL paraon to tutor Spanlati
coypla at lioma In EngNah. 2 tira/wk. 474-
3437 avaniitga

(2-J 35-30)

TWO or mora ra«ponalb^ mataatudanta
to thara |300/mo plua salary for
providing paraonal cars to mala doctoral
ttudant. Ona Itour aarly momkig. 1 1/2
flours aady avaning avaryday. Ona block
from UCLA campus. Saaking raOabla.
matura applicants. 025-0704 avas 477-
2375

ypaSOw^pjii.
7.

(2-J 33-42
)

. Aftarnpons
St. Must tiava

Un 390-5631

(2.J-33-37)

^AINEE. fuH

res. Earn
learn. fr99
ig providad.

'rviaw.

(2-J 34-36
)

^WANTED,
to tour U.S.

ks from May
2oast. Go by
B12.

(2-J 33-37
)

TEED. Work
1.00 for ona
HLP.O. Sex

BRAUN'S SPORT WORLO-A TENNIS
SPECIALTY SHOP. IS SEEKING
MORNING AND AFTERNOON-PART-
TIME SALES HELP. 1010 MONTANA^
AVE. SANTA MONICA 305-5401 FOR
AN APPOINTMENT

(2 J 04-00»^

is i^alary
cal caro

jerson to

jreplegic
rigaged in

d reiaied

irJence ot-

^es of my
lie. Fluent

record,

9. Hours
must live

I private

13

MALE 32, MD. looking for road
companion to shart driving to I4aw
Jaraay on Juna 4 (famala pratarrad) 391-
5664 days bafora noon

(2-J 34-361.

GENERAL sacratariai and light book-
kaaping. psyclio-tharaplsto offica 4/2-
tlm« fiaxibia 473-2006

(2-J 34-36
)

PART-TIME nawspaper distribution
Waakands, mornings Bavalry Hills, own
ear. Call Rick 559-61 SO or 473-0702

(2-J 34-36
)

AS&iil psycliiatriat w/d4c«at»on parm
P/T approx 10 firs waak Pntmr psycfi
background $S/hr 275-1127

(2-J 34-36 )

DATA antry opr kay to disc parm P/T
flaxibia firs $S/hr. 275-1127

: _, (2-J 34-36)

WANTED—Mala counsaiors. Arts/Crafts
DIractor. minlblka instructor nursa;
summar camp in MalllHi Canyon ^ top
payl Call Tom Holland, 345-1946. aftar

SALES paraon naadad for ivtall |awalry_

^^ ""^ offica work. Muat ba available
waakands and avanlngs. Call 621-4144

(2-J 3S-39 )

SECRETARY/Aaalstant salas/markating
axcallant typing, parsonabia 9n4
!:^y"1¥«-J»dmifui WLAofttee. sao-
5027

[

— :—

:

•

HOLLYWOOD TELEPHONE SALES
1500-11300 COMM. WKLYI!
ADVCnriSINQ .t^CIALTIES

h you ar* of avorage Intaiiigenca wtth a good I

'ipaakln^ voice, with or without talwt
•xparlance. w« will train you to aarn high
lAcoma Pl««Mm< worlimg condtttona. no aga
^imit. Sam^pm 4t1-3it1|

SUMMER JOBS
Now Hiring 2Q0

students
• Secretarial

• Typists
• Clerical —
• Receptionists

~ WestwoocT"'"'^
10889 Wilshire Blvd

- 479-5591

Los Angeles
3810 Wilshire Blvd.

386-3440

SFiSrman Oaks
15300 Ventura Blvd.

-=Z 788-4357

(2-J 24-30
)

DEVELOP a atrong and aiclting pari-
itma incoma. Raaponalbla, outgoing
paraona only Bob Maadowa, attomay,
030-0401

.

(2-J 21-43)

Pasadena
1000 E. Walnut Street— 796-8559

~~~

i)QwneyL
10242 Lakewood Blvd.

862-3546

ifL JWt-INfif. day or
avaninga, aak for Eddia 031-1404

(2-J 34-30)

iirER'8 TEMPORAl
PERSONNEL

HdTTE$T SUMMER JOB
Sell Saturday & Sunday
Weekend Fun In the Sun
Earn in two what moat do in 5.

ningt for

who Bfl
whh our

partially

Mjro and
I

Iho.

wpm ano
, wa wW
a CRT
contact

«9

^NatronaHy adyertlsfd housevvarfes^
swap meets, fairs, etc.

$150-300 salary/commission
'

Car, References requfre^^"

Call Michael at 467-3060

m 'tia

Ically

LEIN

TOWER PROPERTIES CO.
Group Saaalon on Induatital/Commardal Raal Eotata

CAMPUS INTERVIEW MAY 21ST

^lepresantatjvoa of Tower Propertlet Co will hava a group oaminar
tt^at will ditcutt the followmo areas Tha future and current potential
career opportunities In Industrial/commercial real estate Industry
How is industrial/commercial real estate affected in a good and poor
economy? What are the career opportunities at Tower Propsftiao
Co.

Tower Properties Co. is a leading westside firm specializing In
the sales, leasing, Investments and development of Industrial

complexes arid office facffltles. Tower Is looking for candidates to
represent executives of corporations in the areas of plant

relocation and development of industria/commercial busineas
parks and the creation of Investments. Tower offers a

comprehensive training program In law. construction, financing.
taxation, manufacturing and investment analysis Tower incentive
progriim allows the earning of large commisaions as well as the

opportunity for management positions

For additional Infonnation contact:
Moor* <^ tha UCLA ;

—

AMWAYI E9ual or

income Kitt/partiane. Mr. 4
(2-L 21-Jf)

DENTAL
Of pert

1440

X-ney

•V'

0-i-tMNft.

24 classified friday, may 16. 19ao ucia dally bruin

HELP APT
^^^^^° 2-J UNFURNISHED ,3.0

$375 SINGLE. 10th floor viow. oxduslve
hlghrlse, LaCionega/Susnet 24 hr.
doorman, valet pertUno, pool 074-7000

SPACIOUS one bedroom in den. new
carpets dishwasher, stove, pool S
jecum. Culver City 800/month 070-1072

BRENTWOOO. next VA Hospital, $460 1-
bedroom Ann 830-2891 deys, 474-4072

DISCOS tu W^
EUROPEAN MobHs Dteco feetudng llv»
radio J with itM best sound and NghMng

VOYAGE discolsquss-A most unique
Europsan mobils disco (or specie!
occasions featuring Amsrican and
IntematlofMl music 400-OOOS

(2-U 2fi43)

Cmrm€rPlmc%m4nt Cantor

HELP
WANTEir 2^

ODAY Emotoyment Agancy
ma AAniA sa^^^«kA "^* -* ^^ - ——

—

""•" ^^www» wfw., ais JUS
Senta Monica, CaNf. 00401 ^

3S4-321S After Mrs 3S2 OSSS

Permanent Placemenis
Secrstarles • Soolilisepers

Summer
Internship

BusineM, tconomics, or accounting
major for a lummer internship in
Jlie PoJiciet and Procedures Depart-
ment of Xerox Computer Services.
Individual will audit revolving
funds, iritarface with operating
divisions^ conduct branch surveys.
Candidates should demonstrate
common sense, fundamental under-
standing of business, and an analyt-
ical approach to problem solving.
Some travel will be required.
Competitive Salary. Call Dave
Patterson 390<3461 Ex. 2850

XERO( ^
an Equal Opportunity Employer

HOUSING
SERVICE

.: 3-F

^**^ VORIC couple would like to suMef
apartment or room for summer. CaN
eveninoa - (710) 030-1110

(3-F 32-30)

MATURE Medlcel Prolaaalmiel tamele
desires home to rent and cere for during

HOUSING
NEEDED

SUBLET needed early June until

mMAugust for orte person.himlshed on
*^"^^- w. Redd. (217) 333-0040.

JJf
ROOM-MATES

; 3.r^

APTS.

TO SHARE 3,g

QUII7 femele Qrad student vsenled to
•here gorgeous 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment with professlonel woman. 2
milea from UCLA $240 A utilities 47S.
830S

OUT OP TOWN THIS SUMMER?
HOUSCSITTIHO OPPIREO DURIHO
JULY/AUOUST CaN: OSO-SOOO EVE-
HlHfltt

HOUSE
FOR RENT .—zz-z-iz: a-fi

FEMALE student needa room with

kitchen privileges In Weatwood.
CacaSant relersncea. 474-1873, est 17 or

021-8010

RESPONSIBLE UCLA student seeke
boet or housesltting duties. Heve
raieieiieea* Cea Ntedette eves 024-1330
m-ai»r

ROOM
& BOARD ..:.::..:::::i:z::: 3-M

DISCOS

WAiMT TO WORK
'-^ULL TIME,

DON'T

iiifr..-

Vou have that choice when you
work for Kelly We havefrmny-
temporary assignments avail-
able.

AsTKelly Girl employee, you
can work as little or as much as
you want: ^~

Come m today and you .could
be working tomorrow
Our Employees Get Top Pay

r
NOT AN AGENCY NEVERA f^'^

ft

SERVICES
1145 Gayley Ave #319

Weatwood —-
—

-

824-9713
An Fqu«l Opportunity Employ«f M/F

Medtcir

NOW YOU'RE
BEADY ¥OW
ALPHA THERAPEUTIC
Alpha^ Therapeutic Corpora-
tion, one of America's
largest growing Health
Cafe Corporations and =
former division of Abt>ott
Laboratories has im-
mediate part-time openings
for the following positions:

PLASMA TECHNICIANS
Previous employment or
experience In hospital lab
blood or plasma t>anko
preferred. No licenoe re-

quired for this position,
and we will provide you
with extensive on the Job
training while you receive a
competitive salary.

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
If you enioy meeting and
working with people and
have prior experience as a
medical receptionist, your
talent for public relations
and desire for success can
bring you a rewarding
career at Alpha
Therapeutic. You will

receive on the job tralnir>g

while receiving a com-
petitive salary.

We are located in conve-
nient downtown Los
Angeles. If you are in-

terested In the above posi
tions. please stop by or
call (213) 028-3556 Monday
thru Friday 8 A.M. • 2 P M
Alpffia Therapeutie
Corporation
555 S. Towne Ave.
Los Angeles. CA g0013

-4i-

TNirapoutIc
Coipofatloii

CAPTAIN DISCO
and hia

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobile disco for any occasion, lights,
dance instructors musical library of your
choice. Special rates for students

(213) 450-6326 SMito Monica, CA

ROOMMATE wanted. Shere 3 bedroom
2 beth apt in UCIenege-MelroM area.
Prefer non-smoker. Rent $130 deooett
$100 Cell OSO-0001 Scott or Br>nt

FEMALE roommat* neaded to there 2bedroom/2 beth apt on Brockton
Mcurlty bWg/pool. Rant $205. available
7/1 Call 0-5:30 272-0081 Dabi

bath with one. Shopping and but
convenient. Acrott from pool and
cotirtt. MALE PREFERED. No tmokert.
$175 month. Phone 020-4514.

FEMALE GRADUATE STUDENT look-
ing for tame to thera very large 2
bedroom ept. Mar Vltta aree. $150. Call
Sua 450-0755 axt 374 dayt, 300-9700
avet.

APTS. _
FURNISHED

FURNISHtp 1

il!!?*,!:!*'"'
***" "C-AJMO t ulMIH^

020-7000

^,.,..«_ (3-A 31-35)

$050 2-BEDROOM 2-Beth. Culver City.
Brend new condo. BulH-lnt. Pool, view
Temiit. 8pe. teuna. 030-1525.

"

(3-A 33-37)

TWO blocht from UCLA, Furnithad
•Jngia, needt two ttudentt 504 QIanrock
No. 304. paid utiiitlet. tacurity bidg
perking Available June 1 $350. 473-0004

(3-A 35-39X1

APT
UNFUBHISHti

2 OUIIT. NON-8MOKtftO woman
needed. Shere Mg room Beautiful Bev.
Olen apt. (5 minutet to UCLA) 2
bedroom, 2 bath. $105.00/ month each.
Beverly 472-4001 4-10 p.m.

tff-L^**^"^'" 'NTELLIQENT, NON-TABACCO tmoking perton needed^
•here tunny, tpaclout. 3 badroom

JfjrHir."* ^^"'^ •*<>"•€•) Q-ragt.
$147.00/month. MIke/Jerry 020-4000.

19-yr. old famala ttudant teaking
roommata-larga l-badroom- Santa
_Monlca. $150.00 (utH. Ind.) Uurea 309-

ROOMMATE wanted to there 2 bdrm I

ba apt in Watt L.A Prefer non-tmoklng
famala undargrad $2l5/month > utilitiat
Lite 275-9405 dayt or 477-1319 avat.

JUMMER only. FuUy furnithad Wett^
wood epartmant. Own room $225 Call
473-0010 befora 9am, aftar 9pm

SOUTK tAHI TAHOE Seven bedrooei.
ttwree belh, aleepa 21. FIrepleca. laundry.
neeerve now for tummer. 2U-300-3t10
DUPLEX 2.BEDROOM.1-beth. New
carpett A drapet. H—r UCLA. $575.00
Call evenlnga. 477-0703. 470-3203. ^^— FURNISHED 4 badroom houte,^r"
thjdentt $000 month. AveNaMe June
Pico Robertton »nm 477-0000

2 BEDROOM, yard, treat. ..quiet_ neighborhood. Culver CHy neer Hughae-
#Jlf!*'*- ''»"'»»'«»»«<l. unfurnlthed.Wg/jig^yo-oooo

I
l^rgMt WeotoMo 8elM:tlon f

' of Rental Unite! >

I CeH 477-2442 •-
I or Slop by 11044 W. Mee Mvdu^Ountfy |

THE WESTWOOD Bayit. a kother
JEWISH co-op n^mr UCLA. It now
accepting applicantt for tf>e tummer and
faO. Uve with hventy frienda—not Jutt

roommetea. Cell or coma by and aee
what we're allebouL 019LANOFAIII Ave.
470-0320 ^

'—

ROOM A BOARD A CASH for bebytH-
llng A tela houtakaaplng. Morningt A
avaning , tunwwer only 052-750

T

ROOM 9t

BOARD EXCH. HELP. 3-N

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, Watt-
wood apartment. Own bedroom A beth
evelleMe June lat Walk to UCLA Oiso'
473-<)2S4 _«_^.^
NEED ROOMMATE for ler«e 2 bedrooi^
2 beth Brenhwood epertment. Female
preferred. $2504 depoaH. By June 1. 020-

--72S7.
^

BfEKINO reaponalblemela gred atudent
to thera very elegent 2 bedroom ept. m
Brentwood. $310/month evellable nam
Cell Jim 470-0410.

FEMALE ROOMMATE there 2 bedL ept-
ttudlout. no dgeretlea. Beech doae In
Pleye Del Rey. $107.00 leel mo/'h utH
Lorl 023-103a — .

2 MALES need roommele to thefe 3
bedroom houae. 15 mint touth of UCLA
$190 A 1/3 uW. Mike 071-0173

SHARE ranted FURNISHED HOUSE
(WESTWOOD) evaNebte Augutt/Sep-
tember. Medlcel center Doctor M/F non-
tmoker 474-0321 (evea)

ROOMMATE needed- now until July
WLA wonderful three bedroom apt own
bedroom A beth Cell Henneh 473-0070
$250

HOUSE FOR LEASe
"

uH^^i?^ '•••'*^ •*»«-~ In Santa
*"«»te«^ Charming EngNah cottage, two
bedroomt, 2-belha. ttudy, tun room. 2

?ir.f^**' * «"^ ^«*^- Auguat 1.
1900 to April 01. Furnithad or
unfumlahed. Three Mockt from Franklin
school. $1400 ttorke month. Call 451
3150. dayt or eveniry.

HOUSE
^

TO SHARE
— = 3.H

I

WANTED: Ratpontibit famala ttudant
to Hve In or out thit tummer. ChMd care
for 5-yr-old ki axcltanga for room A
board end/or telery. Dr.'t family in Santa
Monice. Muat Mka chMdren 303-3300.

LIVE-IN. LHa cooking/daaning. Reti-
dance cera fecWty. 5 deyt on duty. 2 dayt

-eff. Stlpend> Frad Jonet 735-0410 1,

NEED Room/Bath? Uka kidt? Exchange
houting for chNd care. 20 hourt/waek.
cncino. *** A««*

SUBLET 3-R

VENICE Baach houta. Share wHh me;
craatlva. non-tmoklng, temi-tldy ledv
$325 390-2203. Suten

^

LOVELY pdvete room, bath, antrance.
axchanga hcutahold halp, driving (your
"cer) Beleir, dote camput 557-1211474-
5050 avaninga axt 204

FEMALE: prhrata room/bath TV pool,
laundry room In aichanga for 3
aftamoont/wk chldcafa 990-1304

NEAR camput Prfvale and board fer=^
femele evieleble free in luxury building in.

exchange for a« avenlngt at home wHIF=
the aldarly lady. Call 474-6450 for
inlarvtew appdntmant

FEM. NO-SMK, Tarxena cuatonTlieiiie;

ROOM—EXCRAWfiE HFIP

SUBLET: Undfeir ept.. June-Aug or
Sapt Spaclout tingle, furnlthed
w/dlthet end appllancet. Utiiitlet Ind
024-0534

SUBLET: June 10-SepL 15 2 bed/2 beth
furnlthed apt. Pool, walk to UCLA $510*
470-2020. '

SPACIOUS- 1 1/2 bedroom furnlthed
apartment. June-SepL Option to renew
leata. Block from cempua. 24-5 1 20.

SUBLET WITH GAY MALE. Furnithad.
2-bed Wetheood epert. June 1 Sep P
$200 •». 474-1073.

TWO famalat looking for a third
roommata for a 3 bd/3 beth ept. GREAT
apt. Parfact location. Available ASAP to
Sept. Itl. Call Julia or Robyn at 477-0311
(utually pm)

^FUhNISHED 2 bedroom. 15 mlnutee_^
walk to camput. Beautiful, tunny '

courtyard. $000 per month-»-utllltlet.
Leete from 0/15-0/15. 024-4005

mw r» 8s I'T^ i
'

j

BRENTWOOD. $000/month 2 bedroom/
Ibeth. new cerpeUng, drapea. atove. No
pett. Only cherging firtt month't rent,
tecurtty deenlng to move In. 070-0040.

(3-C 33-37)

0209. ONE BEDROOM, lower, new
cerpett, newly decoreted welk to thopt.
PIco-Le Clanaga. By appointment, 270-
2002.

JOUIET, terlout non-tmoklng mala grad
waakt tama to there 2 bedroom
Brentwood apt. $225/mo. 020-7907

CONDO TO SHARE
Pacific Palltadet
Pool, tennit courtt ^

AH ameniUet

g^jgog^g^. ..^ r^'sfZygf'^.rt.r:::^

$325/mo. Dapoifini^ujr'lti 4 iett A~
tecurity

459-1717

'l.!?^°°**' ^ "^^^ CONDO. 15 mm
to UCLA. Flraf^laca. balcony, pool, rac
room. Six month laata. $050 mo. 02S-

-0031 deyt. (005) 492-0002 evet.

STUDIO SINGLE $300.00 ind. uMI. Larga
room, dotal. Walking dittanca to
camput tnd vlllaga. 935-0300. 2703579

$725 HOLLYWOOD HILL apartment 2
bdrm. 2 bath, balcony, luxurlout
buHdlng, pool, tacurity, fabulout view.
074-7050

•

(3-C 34^30)

2.T

FEMALE: thara tunny plaatant Brant-
wood apt. Own room/bath $220 mo A
util. avail ASAP Karen 020-6501 davt
020-2270 avat ^ *

FEMALE roommata needed to there 2
bedroom. 2 beth. For $210 month.
Brantwood, 020-3336 nightt

loin- ole/

SOCIAL EVENTS

A ^rolMslofMii Houslofl Offtcc
NttO A PLACt?*

ic«naM. Apt. HooiiM awaiiaM* toi p^m*

WttTWOOD ViLLAQI
459-1717

REUNION
for all

(N..

P^

ill

INVITED: FEMALE HOUSEQUEST-
non-tmoker, ettracthra, under 35. to
thara tpaclout Pacific Palltadet
Home/haadquertert of Intarnatlonel
Orgenixetlon-acheduled fbr trantfar
July 15 to PalmSpHngt new homa on
OOH courae with pod and tpe-wWi
informel. tincera. energetic creetlve,
matura mala top axacutlva. Will
axchanga rant for tpare Hme office
atdttanca 450-5000 Alao wlH contlder
full-time houtemete/tecretery

OCEAN PK 5 blokt to Beech, dte to
verything thara 3 bdrm hta w/i~

tmokert and 1 dog Rant $233 A 1/3 uW.
Raft raq, praf famda. CaN Normer^ dayt
394-0250 Michael eft 4pm 302-2303 v

HOUSE
TOR SALE :: .J 3.1

"

WALK to cemput. bett value In aree
twotlory Monterey 4 bedroomt formd
4inlng room park-Ilka yard...$200 050
Jerry Wynn 477-7001

SPLIT-LEVEL condo. two bedroom 1 1/2
bath, balcony, all amanitlat, great
Wethirlde location $105.000. 074-7050

PROBATE FIXER-3 bedroom, a bem. -
Boed erae }fon Nuyt. approx $00,000
egent-Mergeret 344-1555 ^
10 MIN from UCLA, nomr
bedroom, femlly room, 2

plua $150/mo telery. Exchange for
drtving and ntnorm aadttance. Approx.
15 hrt/week. Evenlngt free 474-5747.

ROOM
FOR RENT 3.p

HUGE himlthed room, kitehen prlvlla-
get prfvtia antranca, mala ttudant or
faculty non-tmokar. fifnet raquirad
030-1000

PRIVATE room, bath, male, greduata
ttudant/pod quiet non-tmoker near
caeipua. $130. 472-7751

ROOM W/BATH IN PRIVATE HOME.
Soma chHd cara raqulrad. $150 par
month. 393-0124/990-0015

jyiEU^itlVATE ROOM/BATH fCftchen-
PMllliBOe

.
leundry. Weatwood WItthtre.

"ele feculty/ttudant. Aftar O.DO PM 474-

^ATE ROOM, bath/kitchen pdvi-
JJJjea. Brentwood cloaa UCLA/buaet

_£?: •»^1S7. 055-1010 eak for Abble

^^ ?"^'"^^' * «>»^room/a bethroom
:34p=~ZIumithed apt w/pod 2 Meckt from^

camput. AveileWe June 10-Aug 31. Cell
824-3702

SUMMER SUBLET from June 12-Sept
12. One room In 4 bdrm houte In WLA
Rant negotleble 470-5300

ROOM avdieble Mey OO-SepI In Sente
Monica. Furnlthed $200/month util A
dapotit 020-5300

1 BEDROOM In 2 bedroom epertment in
Brentwood. Sublet for 2 weekt $75 472-
1770 May 17-31

SUMMER SUBLET 0/15-9/15/00 n^iT
UCLA tecurtty bIdg. pool fecuzzi, rec
room parking 2 bedroom furnlthed no
tmokart 4-ok Cell 470-4137

JUNE to October-.two femelet need
quiet, amployad or grad ttudant for third
roommata—own room Santa Monice
$150/mo 029-3939 evenlngt _

(3-R 35-3ft

TELEVISIONS

T.VrHENTALS
COLOR T.V.

^rtaSarvIca

..;r.-~::r. 4-J

$100. NEAT, mala grad or faculty. Non-
tmofcer/drtnker. No kitchen prtvlleget
Wdking dittence. 474-5147

-tAflOE

$7.50/n>o. plar.

$2S.00/mo. plan
OpeonloOwy

•nHng UCLA tinea 1969

drhre.

4-bedroom houte
convenient RTD
Cell 730-0410

—

15

479-3979
wtft Oflkc
«ta.at2i

Merine. T

past and present Community Service
Commission friends, staff and voiunteers

Friday, May 16 (7pm-1am)
Sunset Canyon Rec. Center

Buenos Ayres Room
Cali 825-2333 for more information

AJfWIBAL
PISH DINNER SPECIAL

$2.45

Tap B#er 50^

OPEN t1:30 am - 11.00 pm Fridays and Saturdays
11:30 am - 9:00 pm Sun-Thurs

10880 Weyburn Ave., Weatwood Village '

Cleverly hidden acroaa from Bullock's
asnwrnanwrfl. u/c. VISA occoptod

two-ttory homt. metier bedroom
- er/tltting room. Itrge beckyerd, $230,000
by owner. Dtyt 450-5050 evet weektndt
•22-7Mi

HOUSE
EXCHANGE 3,j

SEATTLE TEACHER end femHy of fourwM houte tH In Wett end Of tTMfe houtet
June 2$-July 11. Cell collect 20f-205-
im. Rtterencet.

ART tvellebit In Parlt. All or hell of
Augutt In txchtngt for ut« of your apt A
cer In Wett LA by meture Amerlcen
profettor $37-313$ 8-10pm

HOUSING
NEEOEO 3.K

VltlTINQ MOFEStOfI ntedt 1 bed-
room furnlthed epertment July 15-test
18. Cell (tOS) 540-2012 or ($06) ul
DAVIO Lew ttudMil end wife need
tummer tublet/houoe tHfkig lob. June««_A . ^j 27»-7722

ROOM-MATES
(3-P 32-41 )

........ 30

INSURANCE U
FEMALE roommett wented: luiuHout
himlthed condominium to there 3 weyt
non-tmoker, $2S0/month Burbtnk 767-

FEMALE reemmele detlred to there
^^.^'^''^'''^'^ •P^ftfnent,
terrect and gtrdtn . 470-4324

J^^^JjH^one bedroom apartment ij
JJJtwood^Near Santa Monka but-llne

Otet Weitble. $20-0406 Janet

HEAT mai« grad ttudent or older wented
lo thera 3 bedcroom 2 bath Brantwood
•Pijrtment $20-0979 evanlngt/weak^

(3-0 31.34,30)

—JUTO INSURANCE
^o\orfycl9 Insurance
Hefused? Too High'?

Cancelled'^
Low Monthly Payments
STUOENT DISCOUNTS

l»»-2225 ... Ask for Kon

LEGAL

SERVICES
4.III

MOWERS Zn

Ti!!7 '«'«»•»»•* epertment to
•uWel Drtvinf dltHnca to etntevy eNe.
Fer June end July. (714) 640-1918 (714)
TtS-IOlO

'

, C»-IC3»J0)

aiTiaiD eellve eeuple. um4or OS.
>,epilitUClLA
«tl9d In

ef ranlal eetli ler e

CM

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLEWo have a Mm of potential clients
form am over the Arab World

-Jifho have showed interest in
promoting, funding, buyina and

^l^'""^^ •"<* -ny other
POWlble profit making projects
•n North America. We will send
you Wils exclusive updated list
tor $25 to: lAAIC >3S3 Wilshire

Co! acttn*
' 'W

» B^erly Wlllo.

HooaehoW and Offioe movino
Storage

I)

CsrtohS ar>d moving supplies
Connect appliancee

IliMUI WWI
iar-t4i4

T-1 10.200
Uoenoed 4 Insured

x—

1

"th
BO
Autc

and

4yt-

PMni
tAVl
•«p«



I [ --tt .

MOVERS : 44)
SERVICES
OFFERED

ucia dally bruin friday. may 16. 1960 dassifM

MOVERS MM« day Morlc* small/iaros

delivery. 24.hours, low n%m 396-2M9
jayt. 391-Sa$7 ooot

^AROWQiKINO MOVCRS-chMffm.
;ht«p. caroful a complou. Fully
M|4ilppod (Ifrgo oncloMd tniok and
(mall) m%d A^^rloncod. taa-assa. 827-

>164 anytlma

lAVE truck wfil travel. Big or wnall )ob.

xperiencad raliabla craw. CaN anytima,

92-1108
.

lOVING? Suparior parformanoa, lowar

rica, courtaoua sarvica thafa axira nioa

It last). Friandly. caraful ttudanta, fraa

rompt astimata. S59-6289 laava
letsaga i^i;.^^™.—.-«,^...

^ELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE. A
>upl« of a«vall guya will mova you
teaply. Raally. Phona 3S2-a4a9

EPPELIN MOVING SERVICES—Sinoa_
75 wa hava offarad faat, friandly

rsonal aarvica at attracUva rataa. Wa'ra
lall anougf) to raally cart yat hava tha
parlance to do a aupar fob. Give us a
II on your naxt mova. 6S6'2246

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO.
Call Anytime • 399-0291
Large Enclosed Truck

"yr;tty 5 l«>9uagat win accompany i!l
W^rtyyilamanorcouplaontouraorg^w—

•
Rafarancaa aachanga 876-a>a3

QUALITY RESEARCH/WRITING: Em-
rt«ncad. profaaakmal. prompt, Indivldu-•^AU tublactt. Foreign students
^'^•'coma Jamas 3>g-2S44 anytima

!ifrv".?«**^^i:'' »»ROBLEMS IN

A?iAii •i!l.^'^
^"^ '^^^ CENTRAL

8CH0ENBERQ HALL. ROOM laai
SPONSORED BY ETHNOMJs^cOLi

TYPHIS
; i.11

"nrPltT tat Caaay do H. Tami oMMf.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING-From copy
or tap.. IBM typawrltar. Buslnws-
Pfolaaaional.|echnlcal-studant
Works: 93S-67M

Word

TUTORING

&
^vv. Elephant
^UKV Movingmt 657.2146
••^ • • Experienced
Professional Service for

Peanuts

RSONAL
RVICES

EXPERIENCED native teacher from
Paris. Grammar, conversation. Highly
racommanded French Dapt. Beginners-
Advanced. Marguerite Gerard. 876-9683

~HESEARCH/WRITING-lo your spacifi-
caUons. All academic fubtact. Prompt,
professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-8226

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY tutoring by UCLA grad JeH 4763883
Dava 664-7121

TAKING A MATH test and Its got youFREAKED OUT? Have cure. Reaaonabla
rataa. Gerry 396-1589

MATH. COMPUTER tutoring, data
anafysis by PhD student. Calculus
statistics, probability. Campus, NBd'
eves. 451-4639

FRENCH Do you want to begin?
Practice? Inexpensive help for your
essay? CaH Jacqueline 820-3233 -

EDITING/writing/research/spaach-
writing. Graduate, undergraduate.
Expert, personal, individually tailored
service. Call evenings 393-7479

BILINGUAL SPANISH person to tutor
English 2 hours weekly CaH 474-3437
evenings

-— "^ «_. »_ . iiixif* ri-;.3-f«.." *^ Ar-LT-fMr-r

4-P
TEST

SE WEIGHT INTELLIGENTLY 10 lbs

10 days. Supervised juica fasting

jral food diet. Andree 474-8284

ORE
tVICES

FEREO . •S"»***» _«j * 4^

GRAOUATE SCHOOL EXAMINATION
14 hour couf»« S4S

P^orr 'or bfcKhure '41 eSW

E DAY RESEARCH/WRITING To
r specifications. LItaratura. Hiatoryr
Arte, apacialtias. Foreign students
:ome. Professional Writer/Editor
0455 Anytime

JSEPAINTING—Expert prompt
( using tha bast materials: 3 years
ing faculty and UCLA community.
fences days and avenings. 396-8979

EARCH/WRITING-to your spaclfl-

ns. All academic aub|acts. Prompt,
Msional. confidential. 11322 Idaho
No. 206 (213) 477-8226

INSELING a Hypnotherapy with
irienced licanaad counaafor at

>nable rates. Call Baa Mago 824-
MFCCLic. No. M1187S'

rER—Researcher, MA-^xparthalp
social-tMhavioral, managamant and
ih science papers and theses. Martin
»012

ING/writing/resaarch/apaach-
ng. Graduate, undergraduate.
rt. personal. Individually tailorad
:e. Call evinings 393-7479

ER—researcher PhO, axpert 9m~
il behavioral research papers.
nations. staUaUcal data analysis.
i 299-3248. 398-8827

^REAOtNO, adftlng-profasaiofF~
iglish teacher Term papara,
icript 70C page You deliver a pick
1-8449

E sitter available: lat 3 waeka In
-A City School Teacher Call: Laura
>66

AND LESBIAN therapy groupa
i beginning June 10. Services
ded by Chuck Wilcox, M.A.
74 and Sharon Burnett. MJk.
62 in associatk>n with Laater
u» Ph.D. •PL5S«4. ftr mora
ation call 470-314$.

J vr LOST SOMEONE or some-
:lose to you, you might like to
tbe experience in a supportive,
utic group. Can 47S-25S8 for

GRE, QMAT, LSAT prvp.—Career Guidance
Tutoring

Tut"
3017 Sanli Mnila BM.

194429
(Call for brochure)

•NT TUTOR
Malli (artttimatic ^ru calculut).

|

rtiawMby, phyalca, mng/kmmk^
fading, grammaf. ftudy tlcNis.|

Work with a tutor ¥vho knows
the 8ut>|dct very well arid can,

patiently present the nnaterial m{
a variety of ways. You will alsoj

team the proper way to study to]

achieve confi(le«^ce and self-

1

reliance. Catt jmr Madia 3d3H
6463

THE PAPCR TIOER. ProfessloanI
Typlf»g. IBM.Salectrtc DIsaertaMona.
manuscripts, tapes, scripts, medteal.
lagal, reasonable rates. WLA, 836-2495
(days). 839-8610 (eves)

RELIABLE typing service n9m campus.

4.8 5^i/*^. <^»^rt«tt9«i..- Phone

RESUMES, theses. dIseerlaHoris. term
papers. Manuscripts, briefs, fast,
accurate. IBM Selectrtc 821-8188 (24
hours anawaring)

EDITOR. PhD with many years manu^
•cript experience: diaaartatlons, arildes,
hanstete!^. poetry, pteya, fictk>n. non-
Wcaon. 893-9109

rJn^J^'^Jii:!!^*^^^'*^ TRANSLA.

II?/-!'^?*"^'*®^®'** ^'^'^ SERVICE.
99a/PAQE (PICA DOUBLE SPACED)
WORD processing and typing servlcas.
All kinds. All stages. Experienced.
Quality woric. 827-3588 480-3216

TYPING OF THEStS. dissartatlons
(short papers. 89*) transcription—
y»aaonabla ralaa. Call Kathy 938-1347

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS NOW for
adHlng/typIng term papers and theaas.
$6.00 per hour free carbon. Mrs. C. 392-
8866 .__„_^_-==-^--

REASONABLE RATES Fast quality
typl»»g. Some editing. Papers, disserla-
dons, manuscripts, legal. H—r campus.
Bonnie 888-7782

PROFESSIONAL typkig of larm papars/
raports. Reasonable rates, fast service.
Can Jennie 892-7139 after 5:30

TYPING: Uw shident wMI Improve your --
grade with beautiful tem^ papers. IBM.
Excallant rates, immedlata lumaround^ - ~

Lynn 399-4919

TYPING Term paper special 88a/page, ^i
Call Sue, days 558-2413. eve. 838-7785

TYPING AT HOME ALL KINDS IBM
executhre carbon ribbon. Neat and
accurate. CaM 820-8407. Aik for Ooiau.-

479-5449. Expadenoed. n%u campus,
thaaas, diaaertadons. term papers. IBM
BaiacMlc. Approvad Sat.

HOME TYPIST with IBM SelectHc
typewriter. English ahd French. CM
typing 454-8817

TYPINQ-one day service. Editing
aaalstanoa avaaable. 451-2848.

TYPINQ—term papers, thesis, screan-

plays, manuscripts. I type, you shidy.
888-4117.

LEGAL sacratary daalras work at home.
Experl. exparianoed work. Westwood
raatdant 474-8380

AUTOS
FOR S*LE 5.f

1989 PONTIAC FIREBIRD classic,
exoeaant condition Power steering
power brakaa. Air cond. $1000 or beat
offer. 7»4-37ao

1972^YMOUTH WAGON. 9 paaaan-
9^. a/c radio. 95.000 mlea, $860 788-

. 1548avenlnga

78 PINTO. 48.000 mUea. new batlaryr
clutch $2000 call Jeff 824-8382 (davs)
•24-1646 (evenkigs)

79 BMW 3201. 4-speed. Mack. kMdad.
excellent condition, moving—NEED
FAST SALE $11,850 or assume 8 1/4%
laaaa 204-2811 evea

•'

76 MGB 3800 mi. new radlals i cond
must sell $3880 478-8010

69 BMW 1600 Konis. am/fm caaaatte
!j|»**;<>"Wi^kJiPilty^ $2500 or best offer-
822-7889

!
't

I

M index friday. may 16. 1960 uda dally bniln
< 1^

vw
COHNER

•i

u
71 VW SUPtRBCETLl 4
engine, recant tunaup.
cuatem kitarior. AX. $2008. Cal Oiuck.'
588-7340, 8am-noon. ^

(Sf_^J7)

MOPEOS ML
SONI 2 Must aa« $388 or beat oflar.
Leave message. TADASHI l^-aiSi kat
8^5 pm weekdays ontjf- ^- --—--7- -

MOPED for sala 79 Pteggto 2 pdVaon
exceNent condition $475 caM Caroia 801-
0117 _^^
FURNITURE M

1989 AMC REBEL. 2-door. automatk:,
V8. radials. clean, new Mue. travelling.
$1475 obo Lyie 394-3553

•74 MUSTANG II Qhia, V6. a/c. M.P.B.j
new tires and brakaa (714) 637-0882.

'76 FORD GRANADA. 4 door, air,

automatk:. good condition $2,100. Call
eves/weekends 656-4580.

'77 COLT CUSTOM 2-door. 4 cylinder.
22.000 miles, am/fm. air. dean. $3950
o.b.o. 472-9774.

MARINER furniture all typaa used
Kimlhire 839-8808. 8710 WaaMngton
Blvd Culver City

MOVING-MUST SELL CompMa king
site bed-$50 obo SoMd wood daak
42x32-535 Other desks, shelves,
drawers , chairs, starso.
:«aM 478-8801

PORSCHE 914 1974 1.8. dean excellent
condition, many extras, must sell.

$6200.00^ best offer. 748-7829.

75 MONZA w/air. 4.apeed. AM/FM
cassette, 37.000 mHes. Good condition
Blue color. 658-9868. evenings

1974 OPEL MANTA. Excellent. 4-speed
26 mpg. Air. AM/FM. sunroof, Mtehelin
$2500 or OBO 789-1031. -

1966 MUSTANG - exceNent running
condition. New tires. $1,890. Evenings
820-4410

"DATSUN 73 2402. Low mileage, am/fm,
rear defroster, slick shift, air. $4.800. 784-
7147

73 CHEVY Luv. RebuNt engine. Camper
aheM. AM/FM caaaatte. new radials,

paint. $2.000. 892-3795.

1975 AUDI Fox economy car, 30 mpg,
sun roof, radio, 8-track. Excellent
eondltion. $2488. 828-1S7».

T2 PLYMOUTH Fury station wagon, air

conditionlnfl. caaaatta/atarao. Bast offer.

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

2 NEW Modem chrome and wlokar bar
stools. Radio Women s dotting slaa 5^.

-Bathroom lowala t%d miffar . 477-88aB
Sue

STOVE FOR SALE. OKeefe and Marritt.
6 years old. Beat offer. 82t 8888.' - "^

PHONE-MATE with warranty $79; with
remote $149.. 821-4148

OMEGA 02V enlarger Rodagon lens
2.8/56 and Umar 6 monthe old $600
GERARD (213) 741 -445%(days) or (213)
383-1849 (evea)

PETS >-«« B K.AA *.**-«'•-»«^«^*»«^*«-«^« 5-S

(days)

76 PINTO. V8. ouatom Int.

cond. $1595 837-3496 eves
excelfent

79 MUSTANG Hatchback. 4-speed,
AM/FM stereo $4299 obo Call John day
741-2844

72 CAPRI 2000 raliabla commuting car.

am/fm $800/offer, eves 479-5632

1989 AMC Rebel 4-door A/C good
condition, k>w mileage, best offer 473-
7969 eves or weakand«

n>rrH-MOST constientious,
DEPENDABLE Oualtty Typtog. IBM
Correcting Selectric. Dissertations,
papars. resumes. Correct Spelling/
OfaNfwnar 983-174? »

—
TYPING

r,,j .

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

nt f

GUITAR LESSONS IN pop. folk.

ciaaaical and flamenco by professk>nal

f
uaidan. CaM 938-9934.

TEPHeif BLUM PROBLEMS IN
ANALYSIS OF WEST AND CENTRAL
ASIAN FOLK MUSIC. 2:08 MAY 18.

-BCHOCVIBERQ HALL. ROOM 1421.

SPONSORED BY ETHNOMUSICOLO-
QY STUDENTS AMP CPA nmn
TYPING 4-U

TYPING Manuacrlpts, term papers,
res4imes etc. 754 per pagel CaM 320-7984

day or night

ONE DAY TYPINGI—HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING—SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR, FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE—CORRECTING SELECTRIC-
NEAR UCLA—ANYTIME—LONEE: 398-

0455

TVPINQ: Term
acripts. special

CALL CAROL 936 2877

fm TVMM kHtiALiif
e

"IWfr^ ASBOCIATIS
1820 Cantinela Ave Ste 202
^ . inglawood. CA. go302

646-1262

1878 VOLVO 244 OL A/C sunroof. 1971
CaMca QT. A/C. am/fm 8 track Both
exoaWant condition 939-0888

88 BUG 900 mHaa on rabuMt engine. r«ew
baltry and tiree $1800 Call Ray 825-7208
3-10pm -

PORSCHE: 1973 1/2 91 IT 2.4.

CMSSSIta. air. matalltc Idua. tow mHaaga,
axcaNant condition 557-1211 ext 284
days. 478^5958 evenlnga

PINTO Runabout 75 good cond $1500 or
best offer BEATE 825-7183 days or 868-
1949 eves

1975 MERCURY COMET laoded. 38.000
mNes Am/Fm 8 track stereo, air, vinyl

roof, xint conditon $2300 obo 787-3518
782-9126 after 8pm

78 HONOA CIVIC 5 apd xin cond. good
mpg caN 387-5881 or 4^-8801

^^^^

PEDIGREED: Blond
puppies show quaMty After 6 547-8063

FREE: Pet mala laBfeN 864-7171

STEREOS v^ —:r 5-T

STEREO EQUIPMENT, spsDlat dla-
gounts with student or faouMy ID m
maior brands, induding SONY SAE JBL
Technics. Advent, etc. FuM service depl.
I^^Mt dealer ki U6 CaN JACK Dixon
828-1728 wori^ 822-1382 home
BIC-muttiple play tumtaMe (880 beil)^^
one year old $80 avankiga >a»-7S70

MAQNAPLANAR MOli
-near. Btadrfi
pm. 475-5095.

FOR
RENT 4-W

$1.

H giri with excellent references
by*lt. Hours flexible. CaN 824-
825-8748 (days).

: party — a touch of Spain for your
^r^nf party..X«o«c. MiMbIsim
=»oked balora your guests' very
W-3391 ^

'

THIN OUT
weight and kaap It off in
tive weight reduction
am led by licensed coun-
ragistered nurae.
F. UiHne 342-2624

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Students
Hoiiywood Piano Rental (

764/ N Highland Ave
HoUywcCd

4f.'y 2:i?9 463-6569

BICYCLES
FOR SALE M

TVnNO/eomNQ tong UCLA tfh-
once. I efni pap^rv, irmOT, m^pvnviKHis.
language, cassettas. Virginia 278-0888,

278-8471 _^

TRAVEL > •••*«««ft4 54

TVPINQ: Own IBM Salactdc
aMa ralaa, fast and accurate. OMger
4112

• TYPING •

• D»^penriabie

Htiisonitbie • Fast

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condomini-
um. Super special from $36/nlgtM (mnf
four mghla): $168/waak. 738-8108.

(5-A 33-42)

TRAVEL-MATE Referral service for

travel companona. Otudants—sr.cMlaans
878-2881

383-7653 Dunifa

OnlE DAY TYPINQI
ruflSSlonit wHl*r wtth BA In EngNfth from

UCLA wNI typ* ana •dtt Hrm pmp^n. IttMM*

tiipis . alt- ei m*mm9^mtf4*9*^mm^

One way and round trip charters to|

Europe. Aala and Israel.

Laker TIckats. Inlamational Student I

I

Cards. RAIL Passes. Pick up free]
Student Travel catalogue.

3-Spsad 6chwkina bike (larilaa). XInt
cond.. $45, Call Stephen 479-8310 or
824-8391

CYCLE
FOR SALE 541

78 HONOA CB500 exceNent

no acratchee or danta $1180 278-2268

1977 6UZUKI T6 400 3J00
8880 828-1874 ba«fa 1pm or

78 HONOA CB 1266 Gead
mNaa $400 881-7184

RIDES

WANTED

•dkool appUcmHon* 0*«f 7$ f&n
ClOM to UCLA. §mf pikk*9.

aiLL OILANEV 478-6S73

CIEE
*• budget

HIGH 6CHOOLER from Endne
reqiiaala riNabli rtde to 6Mna^ and
6averiy Glen arrivk>g Sam M-F
Augl and/or 6apC 16-Ji«ie 16 661-6234

VW

47t^35«1
87 FA6TBACK: nawfy rsBuNt engine
great MPG. $7M obo.

ti

(Continued from Page 27)
Q^^ntet in Memorium, the
Heath Brothers. Stanley riarke,
John Klemmer, and Ndugu.
Unfortunately, however, you
are overcome by remorse during

—JS'gudu's thoughtful set, and you
_ huri yourself from the Royce
- balcony, killing an usher and

sejiously damaging your inter-
nal organs. As a student you goL_

3-T10 discount on your ticket, but
^ shelled out a minimum of $[0.

'Music in Contact* in Schoenberg Monday

Theatre

Echoes, by N. Richard Nash,
is playing at the Pasadena
hitcrim Theatre. Call 792-8672.

£vj7fl continues at the Shu-
bcrt Theatre. Call 553-9000.

The Elephant Man^ the
„cpntrovcrsiaI play about John
Merrick, continues at the
Ahmanson. Call 972-7654.

The Oldest Living Graduate^
starring Henry Fonda, Cloris
Leachman, and George Griz-
zard, is at the Wilshirc Theatre.
Call 852-1900.

Marcia Lewis, a good-timr
girl in concert, is at the
Westwood Playhouse.

—
~^~~Z

Don Knotts is The Last c
the Red Hot Lovers, now at the
La Mirada Civic Center. Cal
994-6310. •'

.

Milton Bcrle is still JVathai
Detroit in Guys and Dolls, a
the Dorothy Chandler Pavil
ion. Call 972-72 11^^——

-

— No jokes, no puns, nc
suoity remarks... jcsus, this
column has been boring
50000RRRIINNGGF^=^

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
BAUSCH & LOMB • AMERICAN OPTICAL

_ J—"-———INCLUDES—6—
tyo exam • Complete training • Foiiow-up visits
for 6 monttw • Deluxe $20 lens care kit • Same
day service on fTK>8t lenses - Written ouorontee
Pfione. (213)475-7602 " ~

^m)
-A poif. Offer nptrts May 31

^^^45wi5hlrr8lvcBu!SlO^!BBSo3?

Haircutting for Man and Women
iTook better and feel more

comfortable
_OPCN 7 DAYS A WEEJC =

!S?»»JSiSWss AVI
jvtsrwooo vtuaac

HIUEL

TORAH DEDICATION
^ffthe Gardens

Benefit Concert:

JOHANA HARRIS

The V/estwood Jewish community has recently received
an additional Torah. Join us to learn its history and
mean/ng^ We will meet at the picnic benches in the~UCLA Botanical Gardens (corner of Hilgard and
LeConte). May 18 at 10:00 am. Suhday morning. A
procession of song and dance will bring us to the Hillel
upper lounge for refreshments, more celebration and
the placing of the Torah into the Aron Kodesh Co-
sponsored by the Westwood Free l^inyan 8. Hillel
Student Organization.

Call 474-1531 with any questions

Ctstfngtjfshed Pianisl, Member UCLA
Music Faculty

4:00 P.
Sunday, May 18

Westwood Presbyterian Church
10822 Wilshire Blvd.
(next to Avco Center Theatres)
Free Parking

Student, senior citizens donation: $3.00

OMMERCIAL
HKHTAGAR

Wt rant to

18 and oldar

vhan quallflad

Encino
13-996-5334

2995
FREE MILEAGE

^an Nuys
01 1 70C ncn-*

Hollywood
2 i«3-0DU-U40^

BRING
* THIS AO

West Loa Anopio*
213-478-0961

ij.
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Concerts

WcH kidjdyfeL wbat 10 do on^
first dates? That will be the
subject of today's Index col-

umn.
If your idea of a fun date is

strangling yourself jvuh_a_
gikfophone ^it»te7 H^fiett catdr

_
T — — — —

—

m» ^ ^ mm..

:Sthr Bator^s Dead Boy show at
the Whisky Friday through
Sunday.
Also on Sunday, Leo Smith

promises to give a glimpse into
''compositional and instru-
mental conception" at the
Century City Playhouse. Those

- into concepHmi should dclf-
initely attend.

Monday night Jazz continues
at the Odyssey theater with Ray
Armando and special guests
heritage. The UCLA milSTc

—

department presents Music in
Contact, in little Schoenbcrg.
J>U>. you ca n*! touch the ^>cf«.^^
formers.

Orgy fans take note. The
Gang of Four and the Plugz will^k the Starwood Tuesday and
Wednesday. .For child fetishists,
there's always Rodlney's v«r^
new wave EHsco.

In case you like btlhy wo-
men, a chance meeting between
you and Bette Midler is possi-
ble on Wednesday. Meet her
discreetly, along with 40,000
others, at Htinters bookstore in
Westwood at 7:30 p.m. Ad-
mission is free, but you gotta
put up with lots of people like
yourself.

For all those who like pretty
boys, go see London at the
Starwood on Thursday.

Also Thursday is 999 which is
the number you caD in England
when you need the police.

(Continued from Page 2S)

way music^ils in Schocnberg.

Free.

Trumptfcr Bobby Shew will

conduct aJazz workshop at

noon in tjT^ North Campus
Student Center, Room 22.

Admission is free.

The William Wylcr Retro-

spective \yill continue in Melnitz

tonight with a showing of JTte

CHildf^ns Hour at 5:30. Free.

Tuesday

_ The Encounter Cinema will

present original and contro-

versial American independent

filmmaker Jan Jost in Melnitz

at 8:00. Jost will screen Imsi
Chan IS for a Slow Dance.
Students, $2.00.

Recovered from your bout
with your respective dentists*

you and your sweet plan to
attend the lecture by eminent
British painter and graphic
artist David Hockney on **Paint-

ing and Photography." Before

the lecture, however, you
quarrel bitterly over the merits

of photorealism and leave,

realizing that the lecture was on
Sunday in Dickson Auditorium
t 3:00 p.m., and you missed it,—

You feel like a fool in front of
your girl. These first troubling
seeds of discord weigh heavily
on your minds. 3:00. Free.

Wednesday

'"Tijir ji -i^»^

At 8:30 tonight, the Ethno-
musicology Spring Festival will

egin iir^choenbcrg Hall.
Tonight's features arc -Music
and Dance of China'' and
:^usic and Dance of the Near
East." Students, $3.00.

-Me Inftz Movies wTTPbe
screening a scries of student
filmsjn^leli^ ^at^T-30.
TreeT

Both 01 those events arc all

fine and well, but for young
lovers, there can only be one
choice tonight. Yes, the William
Wyler Retrospective is featuring
Jezebel. In a last ditch effort to
patch up your foundering
relationship, you decide to ask
M arsha, tiaifway through the
movie she discovers youVe been
to prison. In retaliation, you say
she reminds you of Bette Davis.
^^ing's been «poken yet, you
i)oth know it: this is the end.

Thursday
Thursday has always been a

bad_d^ for you. AU you can
think about is Marsha. You
decide to attend the UCLA
Medicine and Society Forum's
panel di scu ssion on Random-
•^ed Clinical Trials: Research
Resign and Ethits of Consent."
^^ lecture h free and begins at
noon, but somehow you can
'ind no solace.

Meanwhile, Marsha is at the
Women's Film Festival in
^^elnitz 1409. After seeing
Arzner Retro's The Bride Wore
^ed and Craig's Wife, she
"lakes up her mind. One must
be cruel to be kind. She is only
^'•ghtiy comforted by the
knowledge that the films were
^ree and that they started at

As for you, the only thing left
do IS choose between former

Sin t"
^""'^^^^ Secretary Kewal

^•ngh s lecture on ^Problems in

Aff» 2^'"« ^f Indo-American
Affairs ,n Haines 118 or the
^annonball Adderly Benefit
J^oncert in Roy« Hall, both »|^W. Singh is free aiuJ sounds

Ttmi^. ^'*^^^««ting, but he

whe."^^^""^^'^^*^y films

^rtK-''^*^*^*'^^^"^"^

Dromf '^^*^* ^o be pretty
J-K^'^^^-^'^h Ktrecm Abdul
K!>?^*!y^'"g«ndappcaranccs

Armando at Odyssey

'^"^^ ^an^onbairAdderly

(Continued f^oni fage 2^)

Slow week. The Arcade
features Silver Streak, Bingo
Long and his All-star Traveling
Motor Kings and Challenge the
Dragon. The Los Angeles forces
us to accept A Force ofOne and
Magnum Force, and the Optic
features The Cremators. Can-
non for Cordoba and Patton.
-While you're downtown, you

'The Tin Drum'
Fighters test their skill against
The Chinatown Kid, and the
Kokusai bids a somewhat early
Farewell to Summer. The
Culver features Beyond Evil and
Humanoids from the Deep. M
the Cameo in Alhambra, Be-
yond Evil plays with Death
Ship. —:-'- -. - ^:

—
'^

——'

at the Fine Arts

Carradine vehicle that never got
a release) on the minus side; on
the plus side, there is Kung Fu
Hercules.

might want to head over to the
State, where Friday the iSfh
shares the bill with Prophecy
and Super Weapon.

^ At the Kim Sing, Five Super

The Liberty in Huntington
Park still has Fury of Dragon
and Black Samurai. Catch it

while you still can. In Wood-
land Hills, The Valley Circle
continues to show films at the
incorrect^spect ratio -1—-

The Cameo has Just You and
Me, Kid, arid Fast Charlie,
Moonbeam Rider (a David

At the Mount Vernon Drive-
in in San Bernardino, you can
see The Fifth Floor and
Screams of a Winter Nighi,
Discounts for matinees.

Many openings to stick your
head into: Fame opens today at
the Cinerama Dome; and Little
Darttngs re-opens ip various
multiplexes. The^ Hollywdod
K-nigJrrs, This y ea r

* s mo s

t

noxious and incompetent mo-
vie, has mistaken the Chinese as
a rock to crawl under. Western
fans might note that The Long

Riders, a retelling of The Great
Northfield, Minnesota Raid,
which was in turn a retelling of
the Jesse James et al legend,
opens at the ^Regent. Lots of
violence a la Peckinpah, but not
much else. Tom Horn begins, at
long last, a t the Avco. Steve
McQueen stars—^^you remeiii-'
ber him, don't you?

Kill or Be Killed sUrts today
at the U.A. Cinema Center in
Westwood. Sec oi^be ittn,— ^

Lest we forget, the Picfair
features Darinda, with Parveen
Babi. Sunil Iputt. Fcroz Khan
and Prem Nath, beginning
today. Co-feature is Kashmire
Ki Kali with Shammi Kapoor.
CaU 936^3333.

1^

TEST PREPARATION StMINARS

.<:.!j

C2BlSEar§Sr i
LAW SCHOOL ADMITS.UN TFM

14-HOUR COURSE S45
PHONE FOR BROCHURE 741-6544

CHINESE-HollrwMi
ALEX-Glearfak
MANN 4 -Wta. Gf««a. VmUmi
SOUTH COAST rtAZA-CiwTM.M
POX-V«it«r«

VILLAGE-ll%Mw««4
LA REINA-SWrnM Oska
OLD TOWNE-TomiKc
EALLMOOK-Cmom Park

,j''

Higheat Quality,

XEROX
No minimunL^overnight

3720

WmI Ridg*.
Jour y«ar-rouncl h«adquartM»
tor mountain sports

oqulpnMnlr—

— t

7
copies

Self-Se rvioe available^

KINKO^S
1896 W»ttwood Bl¥di

LA 90026
^ -^ 475-0789

DIsMitatfon

Copying avallabk

— "^Olymplo ir

Open7Day8

nowiitaiiiSSrliif

^••icniaMs IN 9PM

r'

[i)[?mD[jQ

B.H.

CHABAD HOUSE
invites your participation

tonight at 7:30 for
Shabat Program

At 741 Gayley Ave.
in the back courtyard V.

I

(all Jewish backgrounds welcomsH

-Camp
Today

Spring is in the air now, even

if the weather is not so good,

and the time has come for all of

^ott^io-^hiftk about when your^

next exercise in romantic futility

_will begin^^
^

If you are a sciencc-fiCTion

ian, you might begin by looking^

of UCLA Faculty and Gradaate
Composers, the concert started

at S:30, and is featuring worlcs

by Henri Lazarof, Paul Des
Marais and others. Somehow,
though, you can't keep your
mind on the music. Your mind
races back to that strange man
who approached you at the

Indian Documentary Films last

night. Will he call you? Free.—The African Language aiwh

Culture Club is having its

HcrlUge at the

"Fourth Aiimiai

Day Festival fr

Eniertainmenr
by student a

performers as

BurrelPs Jaz2

others. Admiss
go to Janss St

Sui

Surprise, sui

at4he last sho^

Pre 80 PostJ

at the special presentation by

the UCLA Science Fiction Club
of screenwriter, director, and
HM>veUst Nicholas Meyer. Re-
member how touching the

ending of Time After Time was?

Ackerman 2412. 2:3Q. Free.

So you went to see Meyer and
"everybody there was a nerd,

Tight? Well, try that old per-

ennial—The William Wyler
Retrospective. There in dark,

HTomantic Melnitz 1409, you can

watch The Bis Country at 7:30.

Many MP/TV majors lose their

virginity this way, or so they

claim. Best of all, it*s free.

Wait a minute, as a man of

the world, surely you would be

better advised to attend the

showing of **Documentary
Films from India'Vat the
International Student Center.

Sure enough, during the first

fifteen minutes of Destination:

Bombay, you pick her out of the

crowd. She's exotic and sophis-

ticated looking. Over refresh-

ments, you exchange phone
numbers. 7:30. Free.

Later, at 8:30, the U.C. Dance
Theatre will present "Movement
Pre 80 Post 80** in Schoenbcrg

Hall, featuring the works of

thirteen UCLA students, most

of them from the Dance Depart-

ment. If you can*t see it tonight,

the show will be repeated
tomorrow at 2:30 and 8:30.

Free.

Saturday
Music lover that you are, the

"Cettee rt of New Muiic'^in
Schoenbcrg Hall proved irresis-

^

tible to you. Featuring the work 'Movement
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Another PLO rep knocks Zionism

Palestinian: Israel 'artificiar
'7 »""

,

By Tracy Lieu

V ^~Sun Writer

Palestinians in Israel have
been alienated from their
homeland, Palestine Liberation
Organization representative
Hasan Rahman told a crowd of
100 here Thursday.
Rahman, a PLO representa-

tive to the United Nations,
spoke as part of an African
Activists Association-sponsored
conference entitled **From
Apartheid and Imperialism to

the Total Liberation of South-

JirnuARica/' The Palestinian
spent most of his talk atucking
ZiQrtism,ttic worldwide Jewish

movement for the establishment

of a national homeland in

Palestine.

^*Zionism is part of the
political backwash of Europe,**

Rahman said. **Both Israel and
South Africa are artificial

colonial states—South Africa

facilitates commerce while
Israel is used towards the
domination of Asia and Africa,**

he claimed.

Apartheid and Zionism are

similar, in that both are forms
of "^institutionalized discrimina-

tion,** he said. In both Israel and
South Africa, politidkl powers
afe trying to establish popula-

Odysscy Monday

I African Market^
om 10:00 to 6:00.

will be provided
nd community
well as Kenny

: All-Stars and
»ion is free, just

eps.

nday
rprise. You were
9^ ef

"Movement

^" last night in

S ehoefi4>erg-*iHl 44»«»g 4ii^

intermission you ran into

Marsha, that beautiful, exotic

SlSXl^ach for all of this hlisw

woman you met at the Indian

films. She was watching the
""Faculty and Graduate Compo-
sers** show. You made a date for

tonight to see llCLA*s own
Wind Ensemble, at 8:00 under
the direction of James West-

brook. During the Wagner you
hold hands. Becausc^yon^rr
students, you only have to pay

Monday
Through a bizarre coinci-

dence, both of you have dentaf
appointments today, so you
decide not to go anywhere. Too
bad, there are many wonderful

things happening. At noon, the

UCLA Concert Band will

present a concert including
traditional band music, mar-
^fics, and themes from Broad^

(Continued on Page 27)

t: Pre-*iO/Pott-*Mr in Scbocnberg this wtakend
->

tions to drive out the indigenous
peoples, he claimed, citing
examples of Palestinians who
were maltreated by the Israeli

government.
'"'^••Israel suffers from isolr-^

tion^-it has been castigated by
the nations of the world (for its

actions against Palestinians),**

he claimed. **As it fmds itself

cornered, it turns to more
oppression of the indigenous
population. . .the Palestinian is

denied the very basic right to

own land,** Rahman observed,

adding, "Once you are out of
the land as an Arab, you cannot
go back.**

Palestinians are economically
exploited, Rahman continued,

stating, -There are 50- to 80-

busand Palestinians In oc-
cupied territories who are
bussed in every dayro worle on
farms and sent back the very
same day.** He added that
cultural discrimination extends
to Israeli schools.

"~^Any attempt to equate Zio-
nism with Jewishness is a

Wilson a diplomat?

by Imii U«Hi

SPEAKING GUI - "Zfonism hat b^wi mad€

a

%Mtf̂ ^jswvT^^
the PLO*s Hasan Rahman said here Thursday. **lf you criticiie it,

you are called antl-semitlc.**

fallacy, the PLO rcpiysenutive
stated. "Zionism claims as its

chosen people the Jews. . .the

implication is that if you*re a
member of the Jewish race or
religion, you*re exempted from
responsibilities to outsiders,** he
charged, caHing the idealogy a

-rationale for justified exploita-

tion.**

Another tenet of Zionism is

JewraH over the worldt»we
loyalty to Israel—the country*s

(Continued on Page 7)

He's off to Africa
By Donna Prokop

StAir Writtr

Vice Chancellor C.Z. Wilson flew to Africa Friday to
complete the second part of a planned three-part series of
outreach trips between African and American commercial
and educational interests.

A combined delegation of several local businessmen and
two UCLA administrators—Wilson and hisjissistant Juanita
St. Johns— will slay in Conakry, Guinea for jpne week to talk

^ith officials there about the possibility of opening up
educational, political and commercial relations, according to
Michael Lofchie, director of the African Studies Center here.

Formally -pursuing a socialist path. . .and very suspicious
and hostile** to the United States, Guinea has re«|ueUed to be
included in the series of outreach trips to Africa organized by
Mayor Tom Bradley*s office, Lofchie said.

Terming the mission as a ""breakthrough** in relations
between Guinea ahd^tht United States; tofchic bcheves the-
West African country is ""considering opening up to the west.**

In the Africaj) context, this trip is about as Jmportant as
i7^ Tie saidTthe opimtTig TsrChtna^to lli€ ITS. in the early

Wilson, as a top UCLA administrator, is a member of
Bradley's African Task Force, which was set up in 1^79 to
encourage trade and educational exchanges between Africa
and Los Angeles. The vice chancellor went on the task
force's first tour of five African countries in January 1979,

said Lofchie.

As for this second mission, Wilson refused to talk to the
Bruin about his trip until ,he returns.

Lofchie claims Wilson is ciftking Jhr. trip on behalf of
Bradley*s task force, but the mayor^s offiee is \inaware the
jroup is going to Guinea.
A spokesman for Bradley*s office said the office is not

sponsoring or paying for the delegation's trip. -It's really a
group of businessmen going over to discuss opening tip trade
relations between African and Los Anfska firms,** Bradley's

spokesman said. >

Lofchie explained the mayor's African Task Force has its

office within the African Studies Center here. ^
Wilson's part in the nfission. he said, is to talk with officials

At Quiyiea*s univerKities and {^ic jf they afc^arecnable to

ei^hangifiig Kholars and faculty reiM^rchers' for the mutuiH
advamage of both.

Ctpning graffiti is

costing thousands
By Bahman Mashian

Stair Wrttit

Freedom of expression for those who tote spray paint cans
and speak their peace on the walls of buildings here can cost

UCLA an average of $370 to clean, according to paint and
cleanup officials at UCLA.
Some cleiinup jol)s could cost up w^iwtccarTnuch said

Casey Hailey, paint and cleanup supervisor. For example, the
graffiti spray-painted on the wall of Kerckhoff Hall facing

Meyerhoff Park cost abqut $700 to erase.

The cost of such cleanup varies with the amount of labor

necessary. -One job could take 10 minutes and another three

days,** Hailey said.

Since often it is not known what type of paint is used, the

problem of cleaning a marked-up wall is made difficult,/

according to Doc Bristol, senior superintendent of special

services here.

-We use trial and error to find out what the solvent for the

paint is,** Bristol said. -Sometimes the wrong solvent drives it

(paint) further into the wall,** he added.

More graffiti are seen around May I>ay than at any other

time, according to Martha Brandon, supervisor of special

services and facilities. She added that 95 percent of the graffiti

is associated with May Day and communism-related mat^riaL

Most people who deface buildings seem to get away v^ith it.

Seldom are the culprits caught red-handed or arrested

(Continued on Page 7)
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$370 WORTH OF FREE SPEECH — Graffiti like this on the wall of Kerckhoff Hall, costs an
average of $370 to remove, and Jobs sometimes take three days.

NEWS. The good word
for dormks: Mtmi cou-
pons wiO be here next
year. Page J.

INDEX. A tribute, to

whUa tp&ce. Page 14,

SPORTS. The UCLA
teruiis team will try to

defend its NCAA team
championship this week*

2 news monday. may 19. 198(

CRIME AND PL

By Craig LaGrow
Starr Writer

Three recent incidents of off-

campus violence sent victims to

the UCLA Emergency Room
for treatment of serious injuries.
~ While driving their truck last

month in Venice, two men say—they were fired upoy by an
unseen person. The driver of the

truck was hit in the back by one
of the flying bullets.

"

^ In order to escape the sniper*s

attack, the second man told

police, he pushed his. wounded
friend into the passenger*s seat,

took the steering wheel and
managed to drive the car to

safety.

The wounded man was then

rushed to the Med Center*s
Emergency Room, where his

wounds were treated.

On Monday, May 5, while

leaving a bar on Highland
Avenue, a man was approached
by what he told police were
three black men who demanded
that he hand over all his money.
One of the three men threat-

ened to hit him with a bottle

jyhen th e victim refused to

comply to their demands, police

report. ---— -

Campus I

much, but
outstandin

i

Positions
concerts,
application

to 300-A I

due Friday

^ k.
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muggings send victims to Med Center
**In anger,** the armed robber

allegedly struck the man in the

face with the bottle. The victim

late that same night, he was
assaulted on the corner of

Midvale and Wilkins by three

white men.
«

"They must have been crazy,"

the victim 4atef^^ld po[ice.-H€-

received a deep cut in the back
of his head and was stabbed in

his upper abdomen.

police.

Bleeding all the way, the man
drove to the Med Center wherc^

he was treated for the numcjrous

deep gashes covering his .face.

Another man told police that,

were among the personal valu-

ables stolen most often.

$6,000 worth of X-ray film was

stolen from the Medical Center.

He was immediately taken to

the UCLA emergency room for

treatment.

Thefts of personal and Uni-

versity property, as well as

—thefts from parked autos, were

exceptionally high in the last

. two weeks, and brought the

estimated total prpperty loss to

over $23,300, police report.

On May 3, over $3,000 m
cash was stolen on-campus from

a nmn who 4iad just taken out

_his week's earnings from a

camera store that he owns in the

San Fernando Valley.

In another personal theft

case, a woman's gold chain was

stolen from her purse. The chain

had three diamonds embedded
on the pendant and was worth
over $1,200.

In total, personal thefts in the

last two weeks amounted to

$7,160. _. „

~ Other expensive losses came

when two Vacuums in the

Ackerman Union were stolen—

together worth $1,700.

Burglaries from motor ve-

hicles totalled $2,80ajnmost of

Purses, calculators and cash
managed to escape his assailants

and run to his c^r where he

locked himself ift*—-r-- =

The three men fhen smashed
the side window and used the

now broken bottle to beat the

man in the face again, he told

Thefts of university property,

which last week included thefts

of typewriters, furniture and
even telescope mirrors, a^
mounted to $13,500, according

to police.

Between April 16 and May I,

it was discovered that over

these cases, the door of a car or

truck was forcibly opened and

stereo equipment taken, police

report. .. _._

No particular parking lot was

singled out by burglars, but

traditionally. Lot 8 has had the

most robberies. '

A $1 bill cleverly made up to

look like a $20, was passed off

last week, at the North Campus
Food Faculity.

By taping the four corners of

a real $20 bill onto the already

cut ends of a $1 bill, the forger

was able to but $2 worth of food

and received $18 iii change.

the track stadium.

According to police reports,

the woman saw him look up to
notice that he was being watch-
ed and screamed tp the woman
**Do you wanna fupk?**

The man then tore out of the
bushes at her and chased her
until she finally outran him, she
loJi police. — • —^

WhiljC jogging along Sunset

Boulevard last week, a woman
told police, she noticed a marr
masturbating in the bushes near

- oacBDa
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SOFT LENSES
$14b Limited Offer With This Ad

EXPIRES 5-31-80
• tnciuoes Exam Fniiiiy. Tiairiniy. Fuiiuw-up Visms « Sta npr Oot utions — Same Day 6*f¥H)*-

Availab4e

• Over 10 Years Experience Fitting Contacts
• Validated Parking

• Soft & Semi-Soft Lenses for Astigmatism Available
• Comprehen sive Service Policy Available Covering Loas. Damage & Even Prescnptio r^

Changes •

• We Fit What Wdrki Best: tndudln^tliiuach Hy<i7ftcurve &m^T6ih HyflrafiiCJLB^
Polycon and Many Others

• 10% Off on All Eyewear vxith Purchase of Contact Lenses Hundreds to Choose From'
• We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual Attention to Your r«4eeds

DR. JON D. VOGEL, O.D.
(Orad. UCLA 1M7)

DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.d!
(Qrad. UCLA 1974)

- , - - 1132Wettwood Blvd., Westwood Village
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Events: It doesn't pay
the fringe benefits are

g!

are available in speakers,
and film programming. For
and job descriptions, come

<erckhoff Hall. Applications

, May 23rd.

Sponsored by SLC
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Dorms agree to finance meal coupons
Remuneration program with continue wittiout AS subsidy

By Laura Boucher
Statt Writer

Dorm meal remuneration coupons shall
return.

It will cost $60,000 more next year, but'
dorm residents will still be able to cash in a
lunch or dinner coupon at ASUCLA food
facilities, a proposition that looked
doubtful for a while, explained Residence
Halls Administrator Steve Salm.
Continuance of the meal coupon

program was jeapordized last fall when
ASUCLA's Board of Control voted to end
its 20 percent-per-coupon subsidy.
However, Salm said he decided to continue
the renumeration program even though the
residence halls must finance the entire
program.
The Residence Halls will offer the

coupons without the ASUCLA subsidy
be^nning during summer schobl session.
The value of the coupons will increase 10
cents starting next fall, Salm said.
Salm expained that the additional

S60,000 broke down to a cost per resident
of 516.82. Taking on the remaining 20
percent of the program contributed to part
of the added cost.

increasing the values of both the lunch
and dinner coupons by ten cents—for

STEVE SALM

lunch, from 90 cents to $1, and for dinner^
from $1.05 to $1.15—has also added to the
cost. .___^

Formerly, ASUCLA^uFsTdlze^Thc
program, explained Salm, as the Residence
Halls bought a certain amount of coupons
monthly and ASUCLA charged them for7
only 80 percent of the coupon's worth.
Ust fall, ASUCLA's Board of Coptrol

decided that it couldn't subsidize one
student population and not others. The
board voted to end the subsidy this
summer.
Salm, who says he didn't veiw AS-

UCLA's participation as a "subsidy^!!
commented that "ASUCLA makes a profit
(on the program) anyway." He explained
that if coupon users spent less than 80
percent of the coupon's value (which the
Residence Halls already paid for),
ASUCLA made a profit. ASUCLA also
made a profit, he added, if the coupon
redeemer bought something costing more
than the value of the coupon because it was
additional business.

Establishing who profits more from the
subsidy—ASUCLA or the Residence
Halls— really depends on which side
estimates the program's cost
Salm said *'ASUCLA is definitely

making a greater profit" by withdrawing
the subsidy.

Still, Salm commented, "If we (the
Residence Halls) didn't have a coupon
program, more students (in the halls) would
miss lunch," because they wouldn't walk
"back up Bruin Walk between classes.

**I want students living in the Residence
Halls to have a lunch," h? explained.

Jim Harrow
unbalanced?
James Harrow, the candi-

date for underg^raduate
student l>ody president who
said that Chanccttor Charles
Young should be fired if he
refuses to go along with
studenu' withes, was called
'*obviously unbalanced" by
Young on Friday.

Youhg*V comment w
provoked by Harrow's per-
sistence in asking the chan-
cellor questions during and
immediately after the UC
Board of Regents meeting at
the Los Angeles Convention
Center.

Harrow accused Young of
not being accessible to
students and not caring
enough about undergra-^"
duates.

Trying to remain calm.
Young attempted to quiet
Harrow by answering him.
But Harxpw, not satisfied by
Young's response, continued
hit questionings

:

Finally,; Young said.
*'You'rc obviously unba-
lanced,"and walked off

AMNESTY iNTERNATIONAL
(The world-wide Human Rrghi
~^ Organizatioh)

Ackerman 2408
Monday, May 19, 6-8 p.m. -

IThe question^f Human Rights in

Armenia in the 20th century.
»f

TIRED or^ALLIN^
"DEAR OLD DAD?"

Is it jetting harder and harder for you to pick up the phone tcrhiryoL
man up for money? Gain independence and earn it yourself InJualA few
hours per week. Employees on our current part time sales staff earn l)etween
$166-273 per 25 hour work week. Mprnings & afternoons available — hours
flexibtej for students. Don't call dad. call Jack Roberts jJLMfi-!S4gfiJof
appointment. Call between 9AM-2PM

Black
Undergradtrate
asJness^an^—

1
-

I I

conomics
'im League ^^

ForumT UCLA from a^laclTTerspective:
IF! HAD TO DO IT AGAIN
WEDNESDAY MAY 21st

4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
SUNSET CANYON RECREATIONAL CENTER

BUENOS AIRES ROOM
Panelists of Graduating Seniors

Jon Divens Nina Ringgold
Greg Foster Mark Robertson
Lauren Frelix Linda Seiffert

I
Ron Parker Doug Willis

GUEST SPEAKER:
Benjamin F. Bobo

Assistant Professor — Economics
Graduate School of Administration and Black Studies Program,
UC R iverside

Sponsored by CPAO, BUBEL, and BSA

•J

it^j^nitenii niifc^

irtiUHaiiMlli HA
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Mardi Gras' best booths honored
The neon lights have faded,

the smell of fast-food delicacies

gone with the wind and the

bloodcurdling screams of the

-Toilercoaster riders, Mardi Gras

is still in the hearts and minds of

many — particularly those who
received trophies for their

creativity and hard work at last

week*s awards ceremony.

. Lambda Chi Alpha and Delta_

-Gamma -won the Sweepstakes

Award, the highest honor

bestowed, for their Fun House
booth (below) which featured a

variety of rooms that guaran-

teed to drive the most serious

into hysteria. . ,

The Grand Marshall's award

was given to Theta Xi and
Alpha Delta Pi for their enter-

tainment booth. The Palace

Theater. Booth Chairmen Steve

Milner and Bob Chilton dis-

play their cup which represented

hours br^practicmg and per-

forming hit songs from the past.

Mardi Gras' Grand Marshall

Sylvia Brand chose the Palace

as her favorite booth.

ZeU Beta Tau and Alpha Phi

were awarded the Chancellor's

Award for their Frisbee Booth.

And as the booths and

blueprints are being packed

away until next year, hundreds

of kids are pulling out their

suitcases to pack to gojo camp
""-^

all a result of the $120,000

raised for Unicamp.

• m- .M
ii

i

v>. 1

Photo h* Tom Hufshrs Pkoto by RiMty Tncker

Announcing Selection of 1980-81

CHEERLEADERS
FOR

WOMEN
PROGRAM

T—r-

-If you are interested in being a candidate for a

position on the DWIA Cheerleader squad you are

jrged~to pick up an application at the Womei
Athletic Departnmenr Trailer '(next to Women's
Gym) Tryouts begin May 20 and run through the

23rd.
~

\JBitesJielcLloi

alumni iGader
Memorial services for Fred

Moyer Jordan, a founder of the

UCLA Alumni Association and

the first UCLA graduate to

serve on the UC Board of

Regents, were held Saturday in

Westwood. He died May 14 at

the age of 76.

Jordan was an editor of
UCLA's California Grizzly }:z-

the predecessor of the Daily

Bruin — and served as student

body president in 1924-25.

^ Along with four- othe^
seniors, Jordan founded
UCLA's Alumni Association

and became its president in

1937. He also served as a UC
Regent frpm 1937 m 1954, and;

was a member of Thanic Shield,

a senior honorary society which

later grew into the Blue Shield,

n alumni support groups

Jordan was director of adver-

tising for Richfield Oil Corpor-

ation from 1953-1968, and, for a

while, conducted his o.wn

advertising agency.

LIMITED

MEMBERSHIP All Nevada Travel Club
CHARTER

MEMBERSHIP

GROUPS LEAVING EVERY FRIDAY CONDITIONED

isrcutt

Includes transportition. lodging (2 nitts). Fun Book, Downtown Tour. Chickon, Champagne Dinner u

on bus, and luggage handling at the FRONTIER HOTEL on the stripl |pp ooubii occupincyi

Or Cmtt Ymt Own Packiia If Mii«| Meali, CocMaib And ^\m Slitwi

Chsftof MtinbcfiMp
$19.75 p«r ptrton -

NON- EXPIRING
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Grad AS appointees
OKd at GSM Forum

By Laura Boucher
SUfT Writer

i.-

Graduate Student appointees to ASUCLA's Board of Control,
Registration Fee Committee, and Program Task Force were
confirmed by a vote of 11-0-4 at Tuesday's Graduate SludcnU
Association Forum meeting. *x*,~--

Appointees to ASUCLA's CommuAciation Board and the
Community Services Poiicy Board were also confirmed during thrGSA Forum vote. GSA's appointments board accepted
applications for the various appointed positions until Friday, May
9. The following Sunday afternoon and all day Monday, the
^appointments board interviewed applicants fftt.2Q_ia 30 minutes

=ncach.

Board spokesman Drew Newman told the GSA Forum that
publicity for the appointmentil application process brought,
**overall, a very good selection of applicants."
Appointed loASUCLA's Board of Control were Bob Hess,

Craig Somerton, and Margaret Ku (as alternate). BOC members
win begin their terms in June and serve as. board members until
spring. BOC members oversee ASUCLA programs and facilities
and establish policy for the association's governance.
Communications board appointees Witney Schneidman and

Tundc Ogunleye, will serve for two years, overseeing ASUCLA
-media, including special interest papers, KLA and the Daily Bruin.

^ Serving for two years on the Reg Fee Committee are Louise
Richardson and Christine Shaw. Graduate Louis d'Elia will join
Richardson and Shaw as a committee member but will only serve
for one year. The committee advises the chancellor on how $12
million in student registration fees should be spent,
graduates AJLGreen, Trevor Campbell and Linda Whan^were^

ucta dally bruin monday may t9. 1900 news S

Wsstmmer/

appointed to the Program Task Force. Task Force appointees will
serve for one year and allocate funds from reg fees for student
programs.—Serving on th€ Community Services Policy Board will ^
appointees Scott Spicer, Ching-Yi Jessica Kao, Kate Hart and
Victor Jimenez (alternate). Hart will act as commissioner to the
board, which oversees student community services "projects.

Tor help on housing biiri^y\BTm^\.
By Carolyn Friday Paul
Sacnimeffilo C'orrf%p<»ndent

SACRAMENTO Asscm-
biyman Howard Berman (D-
Los Angeles) is appealing to

students for help in passing his

bill prohibiting housing discri-

mination against students which
llie state Senate will reconsider

in June.

-!*lt will be a very tough fight,

WM)iaa4asign
you're going to need a place to stayi

WeVe got something better. WeVe got a place to live ... at
the uetA Residence HaHs. ^ -

mm
easy waUctayour^in iming;

German predicted recently.
**Right now we are short of
votes."

**Students can help by con-
tacting their state senator in

pcrsoii-QiLbx phone or letter -ta

urge passage of AB224r-
man wrote in a letter mailed to

300 interested persons earlier

this monthi
•

.. - .
-

. ,
—

The housing discrimination
HOWARD 8ERMANbill passed in the Assembly

last March with assistance from a student letter writing campaign
that helped convince opposing Assembly member. But the bill was
defeated by the Senate before the September legislative recess.

If passed, AB224 would make it illegal for landlords to refuse to
rent, sell or lease property to prospective tenants solely because they
are students. Any landlord violating this law could be fined a
minimum of $5()0 and a maximum of three times the actual
damages to each student.
The bill has been amended since its passage by the Assembly. It

will no longer apply to single family dwelhng, housing to the elderly

or to duplexes in which the owner also lives.

Berman pointed to the shortage of housing around most
campuses as well as the energy shortage that confronts students
every year.

^^Discriminatory practices make it even more dillicult for
students to find satisfactory accomodations," Berman said.

Berman has unsuccessfully sponsored this bill in two previous

legislative sessions. Arid this year, as in others, there is tough
opposition from realtors, who employ the most powerful lobbyists

in the capitol.

Ron Kingston, lobbyist for the California Association of
Realtors, said realtors are traditionally opposed to the bill because
it would give students unfair leverage and penalize other groups in

the scramble for housing.

**But the most important reason is that it creates fiscal and
management problems for landlords because students are seasonal

occupants and usually vacate their apartments at the same time of
year," Kingston said.

But the student lobby says the issue is one of tenants* rights.

**R^alt/^r<: ar#> afraJH thk hill will «^ A prrffdfnt fnr :^\\ th#> KilU

You can live with the costs, too. Rates are lower-a lot

lower-than anything else around. Especially since the price
also includes 21 full meals a week, plus a deluxe salad bar

All the time and money you'll save means something
else: you can Hve a little. Life at the dorms features ah

\ . .
jogg**^ tracks, cross country courses, and

—

'

acres of space for catching the sun. It's all part of the low
dorm residencft ratesJt's all only^ steps away ffom your roorn.

There^ 'round the clock front desk^ervlce in the dorms,
so you can mail a letter or buy a cure for the munchies any
time you want. There^re study lounges. TV rooms. Recre--^

weight room.^nd a pianOr^^hefe
movies in the dorms, too. Barbecues. Trips to baseball games
and amufiftrnQnt n^^rk^

V - I I ^
I

A place to live Is available for every summer session^
with single or shared room occupancy.

Check out the easy to read schedule; filLout and mail the
coupon. Or, you can pick up more information about a place
to live at Sproul Hall or 78 Dodd Hall. Do it today Places to

live are a \oX harder to find than places to stay.

1 want a pkacmtolhm this

summai: S^nd ma Infonnation
on llfa in tha UCLA dornia.

Name

prohibiting housing discrimination against parents with children,

against the handicapped, the elderly, and just about everyone else,

(Continued on Page 7)

City Zip

Phone

Mail to: ^proul Hall. Assigr)ment
Office. 350 De Neve Dr.. Los
Adgeles, CA 90024. Or caU today
at (213) B25-4271.

J
6/23/80-8/01/80

or

8/04/80-9/12/80

6/23/80

to

8/15/80

6/23/80

ID

8/29^

tst & 2nd

6 W66kS

I

m
1612.00

$432 00

8wMk

$796 00

$662 00

lOwMk

6/23/80

to

9/12/80

12

$1009 50

$712.50

$1224 00

$864 00
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(Continued from Pace 1)

laws giv4 a Jew in Los Angeles
more claim to the disputed
territory tlja^? a Palestinian who
has lived there all his life,

according to Rahman. He also
compared Zionism to Nazism.
**Hitler said. *Jews, go to
Palestine* and Zionism says
*Jcws, go to Palestine/" he
explained.

**Until very recently, intellcc-

'tuafe Ignored (the Palestinian
issue)," Rahman said. "Zionism
has been made a sacred cow by
intellectual terrorism,** he
stated. **If you criticize it, you
are called anti-semitic."

**rm hopeful that Zionism
will be discussed away from
metaphysics (religion), and
instead (more) as a political

issue,** he concluded.

Graffiti . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

afterward, according to Jim
Ward, public information
officer of the police depart-
ment.

**We weren't even able to

catch anybody during the peace

movement of the *60s,''he said.

The graffiti are cleaned up by
three cleanup groups — custo-

dians, maintenance crew and
the special services crew. The
money for these cleanup jobs

—comes from the more than $9.5

million budgeting fsT" campus
maintenance, said Spence
Darkan, the budget manager for

the facilities division.

A variety of too ls and^ tech-

niques are used to clean the

graffiti off the walls. Sbme^
marks come off with a scrub

brush, Bristol said, while a

steam machine is used quite

often to remove stubborn paint,

he added.

Various graffiti removers and
"^tnc^ solvent sotmions^ arc used

to remove posters that donH
come off walls easily, as well.

BermartiTT^
(Continued from Page 5)

said Amiel Jaramillo, UC
Student Lobby co-director.

!Ihc danger is if ju&t one of

these bills passes it would
increase the chances for all the

other bills to pass,*^ Jaramillo

said. __:
Already duringnhts legislative

session, the assembly killed

AB779 by Mel Levine (D-Santa

Monica) that would have
prevented landlords from
terminating month-to-month
leases without just cause, and

SB440 by Senator David Ro-
bcrti (D-Los Angeles) that

would have banned adult-only

apartment complexes.

According to Jaramillo,
students and legislators alike

need to recognize that students

have political clout.

The UC student lobby has

pegged seven senators in parti-

cular whose yes-votes are

crucial for this bill's passage.

They are Robert Presly (D-

Riverside), William (R-San
Diego), Alan kobbins (D-Los

Angeles), Ralph Dills (D-Los

Angeles), Robert Nimmo (R-

Santa Cruz), Ken Maddy (R-

Fresno) and Waller Stiern (D-

Bakersfield). Senators usually

throw out letters from people

not in their constituiency, lobby

effifiiaU iaidi

—

T-i r
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Write fin* the summer Bruin
its an experience you nvon'tfcrgeU

BUSINESS ORIENTED STUDENTS

—A small divtftifted T\9m \ E»ff ^nyttm<nt company oW»rt m fmrt'timm
•ducational program as ar> assistant to tt>« Praaklant. Th« poaition involvM
rasMTCh. finarK:ial analysis, tax conaklarationa. dacision making and tha actual
consumatton of daals in tha raal world of busir>ass. This is a training program
which involvas no monatary compansation. but wMI provma tha sucfaafui
applicant with unaxcallad aducational axparianca Tha )ob is tha baais of a
caraar in invaatmants. businaaa. law or othar ralatad profaasions. This position is

a aourca of futura rafarancas. Flaxibia hours.

874-4707 or 874-3427

CLOG MASTER

America has jslogs This sensible shoe
tx>nstnjcted.or noruiof materials is comioriable. durable
arKi right In step with toda/s fbshions. Come to Clog-
Master and choose from the largest sefecttorr of
Scondonchrton clogi in tfi» West.

324 N.U CIENEOA BLVD. 1196S VBITURA BLVD

«S7-m83 740^70«

^Open lively Pay fccoept timdoy
^1 am to 6 pm

shavuot
tikkun

may 20
Dr. Amos Funkeiitteln

Professor of Jewish History, UCLA
MATTAN TORAH: REVELATION IN THE JEWISH
TRADITION -^""^ —

mm
Dr. David Ellenson

Professor of Jewish Thought, HUC
JOURNEY TO JUDAISM: A MIDRASHIC

_ ^ Rabbi David Bemer
HOW GOD SPEAKS TO US-REVELATION

Rabbi Chalm Saldlar-Ftller

THE COSMIC WEDDING: A KABBALI8TIC KETUBA
FOR SHAVUOT

Patricia Karlln

STANDING TOGETHER AS A COMMUNITY^
MUntiw 9nd mfn^hm^nH through flie night

FoHow9d by Shmehmrh mnd btmmklmt

Sponsored by Hiifel Student Organization

MUSIC IN CONTACT
Spring Concert- 1980

A Concert of Origirxsl Wori(s

by UCLA Faculty, Graduate
Student orxl Comnnunltv

Composefs

Switched on AshanM
Albtofi

Suite tor Rule otkI PlarK>

FuslonI
Fantasia on Ser>g Cfi'un

4S-1Y
Three CohuNIo BlrdtOTHli

Roy Travis

Peter Crossley-Holland

J.H. Kwobeno Nicetlo

Anttxxiy Palmer
l-ToLot>

Gordon Thompson
Paul Humphreys

Grant Jeffers

UTTLE THEATER, SCHOENBER^ HAU
MorKkiy - May 19, 8:30 pm.

— Admission Free —
Co-sponsored by UCLA Program task Fdroe, Student

leArts ^ ~

to buy your tickets at ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE.
We car) save you time and money on your next trip.

ALL THE CHEAP FARES ON ALL THE AIRLINES
are available...Super Savers; Budget Fares; Night Fares

and Day Fares. Inexpensive charters, Apex and Stand-

bys to Europe, Hawaii, The Orient « South Pacific and
South America. Tickets on almost every airline workl-

wkle; PSA, Work!, Capitol and Laker. TWA, United,

Anrierican arxl SAS. Pan Am, Mexicana, Air West and

KLM, to name a few. Wherever and whenever you want
to fly, let us draw the complete fare pkture for you.

o l«v«l, ocli«rmon union

mon-lri 8:30-6; Mif ^1

..i.<i.-^—1.1.1
JP*-'
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Career Planning Center helps out

Yog can still find a summer I
f •

»

'

ifp'iy

By Susan Sachs
Staf^ Writer

If too much free time and too

little money seem to be in store

this summer, all is not lost.

There is still time to find a

summer job.

Fifty to 80 new listings appear
in the Placement and Career

Planning Center here every day,

many^ijf which axe summer jobs.

according to the center's Assis-

tant Director, Candy Scalberg.

-The center has received about

500 summer job listings to date,

compared to last year's total of

800 for the entire summer. In

-addition, many of the listings

have more than one opening.
"• Summer job opportunities
begin filtering in as early as

November, and continue
through August. Scalberg said.

Most paying internships and
jobs which are directly career

related are filled in March and
April, along with many recrea-

tional jobs (such as 4ifeguard-

ing.) On-campus jobs arc often

difficult to obtain through the

center fpr summer, Scalberg

said, because they hire yeat.

rouhd and often do not list with

the ceinter.

"""Many opportunities do arise,

however, as the summer months
approach. Summer clerical jobs

are frequently listed, including

temporary work for vacationing

employees. Food service jobs, as

well as child care and house-

work, also spring up relatively

late in the summer job hunt.

There are currently no food
services listings in the center,

compared to last summer's total

of r8. ^~^-
Xhe number of job openings

in recreation, counseling,
residence camps and day camps

/ concur Famswortk. This studemi you hired ms m mmttress

tester seems to Hke his job, almost too much.

\tnm.,,m^ h. Br^ri Wm^i^.mt

is already up significantly over

last summer. Two hundred such

jobs have already been filled this

year, while last year's summer-

end count was 170.

Most of the 300 to 400 people

UwhOi use the center do get

placed. Scalberg said. She

added, "They probably won't

get their first choice or the first

job they apply for .*'

I he center also supplies

placement assistants, who try to

provide job ideas. **The student

does select the job he wants,"

Scalberg said, adding that

everyone has something differ-

ent in mind.wh?n searching for

a job.

"Students peruse the job

boards everyday, pften twice a

day," Scalberg said. Summer
jobs stay up for a month (or

until placed) while permanent

or part-time jobs stay up about

a week. "Most of the jobs are

summer only, but if a student

does a good job, he can probab-

Iv' continue for a couple hours a

week." Scalberg said.

Jobs are listed by category

(from Engineering to Campus
Jobs to New Jobs Today.)
Fernporary^work fi les and tutor

files are available for students

who prefer to set their own
schedules and salaries.

Scalberg gave a number of

tips to the summer job hunter.

**Perseverance is the most
important thing," she said,

followed closely by "knowing
what you want."

Flexibility is also important,

^s^ 4S xa II i

n

g as^oon as possible

"Tor an interview. "E.xhaust all

resources," Scalberg added,
because friends and familv can
be the key to temporary work.
Some students combine tempo-
rary jobs all summer, she said.

The last hint Scalberg gave
could be a big help for next

summer: **Begin early
"

Summer school will

be crowded this year
By Jane Rosenbcrf

stair Writer

Not everyone coming to Southern California this summer

will be spending their time at the beach. The Summer School

Office predicts that approximatcly"9000 students from all over

the country will attend the summer sessions here.

Applications for^th summer sessions are available at the

Summer School Office at 1254 Murphy Hall. Students must

pay the $25 intent to register fee by May 30 for the first

summer session, which runs from June 23 to Atigust I.

Students must pay the full summer school fee by the second

day of classes:
"~ ^ ~

The intent-to-register fee for the second session, which runs

from August 4 till September 12, is July Uvand the full fee

must be paid by the second day of classes.

The fee is $90 for the first unit and $19 for each additional

unit. A student wishing to take one four-unit class would then

have a total fee of $172, while a student carrying eight units

would have to pay $248. These fees include the intent-to-

register fee.

Summer school costsjhjs.year have risen from last year's

due to inflation, said Marjorie Johnson, assistant director of

the Summer School Office. Last year, students had to pay $85

for the first unit and $18 for each additional unit.

Summer school fees pay for faculty salaries, library and

registrar services, and general administrative costs, Johnson

added.
Attending the summer sessions is nriore expensive than

attending regular session, Johanscn said, because summer
school is not supported by the state. **Wc'rc not tax supported

because that's the way the Regents set it up,*' she said.

Johansen said that 70 percent of those attending summer
sesssions will be regular liCLA^tudents, and 25 percent will

be from other American universities. More students are

expected to attend the first session because other universities

start their regular sessions earlier than the UCdoes, Johansen

added. (Condiitied on Page 9)
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
• 1 Chums
5 Chart anew

10 Crustacean
14 Colt. subj.

15 Call forth

16 Verse unit

17,Stream

Siaog

Terice' r
18 Capital

female: Fr.

20 Grain stalks

22 Lair

23 •— and

48 Unfold: Po-
etic

49 — Starr

50 Spice
53 Malay coin

54 Artist's

stand -

58 Tourist lodg-

UNITED Feature Syndicate

Answers to last puzzle:

Ale"
24 Calls

26 Fate

27 Taste taker

3rwrrChurcnm
34 Bay win-

dows '.—

1

ings:

2 words
61 Large book
62 False god
(^ Near
-64^ Redact
65 Binds
66 Arizona city

67 Rodents

DOWN~
1 Mauls
2 Dill

35 Shillings::^- 3 Bear's home

36 MineraTsuT^
fix

37 Jack-in-the-

pulpit

lA Old pronoun
40 Theater gp.
41 Zodiac sign

42 Wretk
43 Horseshoe

score

45 Black-eyes
47 Tea experts

"4 Betted
"5 Corded fab-

• ric

6 Dodger
7 Customs
8 Retated-

9 Footlike part

10 Golf-shoe
feature

11 Curling team
12 Girl's name
13 Wasps
19 Symbols

21 Q§rrler

25 Token
26 Canadian— politician

27 Glides high

28 Irish excla-

mation
29 Dixie city

30 Was first

31 Trace
32 Fur t>earer

33 Approaches
35 Coal holder

39 Pronoun
40 Aardvark
42 Fight off

44 Man. e.g.

46 Some t>ooks

47 Get togeth—
efr^^vord*-

49 Heather
50 Memo
51 Italian city

52 Sioujc

not.

» 55 Beverage
56 Give off

57 Tenms
terms

59 Rodent
60 Holy fig.

oc
»»

» "^ • V U '

All Berkey photofinishing services

20% OFF
Now through June 1, 1980

Electronics, Ackennan Union
morv-ttiur 7:45-7:30; In. 7:45-6: sat 10-5: sun 12-5

Health Sciences Store, IMedical BIdg. CHS
mon-thur 6:00-6 00: fn 8 00-500. sat 10-5

North Campus Shop
moo-thur 7 30-7 30. fn 730-5 00 sat 11-4

^^^
mon-thur 7 45-7 30 fn 7 45-6. sat 10-5

By Michad Mace
St^r Writer

For those of vou who enjoyed
taking the Scholastic Aptitude
Test and miss the queasy feeling
one gets sitting in a crowded
room with 1000 tapping pen-
cils—despair not, you have
another chance.

Almost every graduate school
in the country requires one or
more of several standardized
exams for admission.
And for the overwhelming

jnajority^jf students who donV
enjoy tests quite as much, there
is a whole repetoire of books

"and preparatory classes dc-^
signed to ease the pain. A
rapidly growing list of special
classes and study aids claim not
only to reduce t^sT-time jitters,

but also to increase scores.
Some believe the tests are
effecfive, others not.

However, the easiest and
cheapest way to prepare for the
tests—which include the Grad-
uate Record Exam (GRE), the
Law School Admissions Test
(LSAT), and the Graduate
Management Admissions Test
(GMAT)—is to study the free

literature the testing companies
send to people who register to
take a test.

Robert Lambert, assistant^ta

the director of the Educational
Testing Service's Berkeley
office, said the **honest, careful

description of^he test** given out
by his company is enough to

prepare people to take it

The packers for several of the
tests include sample copies on
which students can practice and
grade themselves, he said.

7 The next step up in effort and
price is to bm a test prepaTatiorr

book. Many companies offer

preparation books which in-

clude instructions on how to

take the test, and samples of the

sort of questions commonly
found on the testS;

But if the jitters still aren*t

ciired, the University Extension
offers^y75 prep classes for the"

graduate tests.

The classes give about 20
hours of instruction on types of

questions asked, and students

take sample tests, as well as

work on their *'ablility to

respond quickly, to be test-savy

-and to know when to guess,**-

said Karen Mack, director of

the preparation program here.

Mack said the prep classes

offered by private companies
are '*very good (but) they are

incredibly expensive.**

Tutoring from Stanley Ka-
plan costs S275 to S325, while

help from Amity runs from $115

to over $200. The price ranges

Summer . . .

(Continued from Page 8)

Classes offered during the

summer sessions "^are a random
sampling based on the needs of

the departments,*' she said.

Most classes offered in summer
school are regular university

courses.

Students are guaranteed
admission to all summer classes

except for those with limited

enrollment, Johansen said.

Courses with limited enroll-

ment, which usually have a 20-

to 30-student lim . are in the

journalism and ar departments

this year. Some courses in the

Theatre Arts department also

have limited enrollment.

Four summer courses are also

closed. Theater Arts S173A, the

television, workshop, and The-

atre Arts S445. the motion
picture workshop, are closed.

Aft I JQ and M7. l iU d raw ing

and photography, are also

closed.

-"'i^j ,^
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Training for grad tests is easy
But to some, 'studying' seems wrong

depending on what test the prep
class is for. classes for the
MCAT being the most ex-
pensive. =

^
—~^

At Kaplan, students get five

hours of classroom instruction,
a home study kit, and access to
study tapes and practice tests."

according to administrator Paij^
Cole.

He said about 5,000 students
«*—Los Angeles and Orange
County take Kaplan courses
every year.

Amity gives about 18 hours of
instruction during which time.

-we try to make them (students)

very familiar with material
that's going to be on the exam,"
according to Amity President
Brian Fenton. His company
also tutors several thousand
Angelenos per year.

Officials at the law, medical.
and management schools here
said they do not object to the

idea of apphcants taking the
prep courses. Law Admissions
Dean Michael Rappaport said,

**I think it*s very important for

an applicant to know as much
as possible about the test.**

He did not, though, endorse
the idea of taking the prep
classes. He said students should
decide how they want to study
for the tests.

One of the administrators
pointed out that the tests are
supposed to be impossible to

study for. Lambert of Uic ETS
agreed. -^—__

**The preponderant, central

ETS opinion Would be that this

(the idea of prep courses) is

essentially a rip-off,** he said.

The tests evaluate knowledge in

subjects like vocabulary and

reading comprehension, he
explained, and **you don't kam
that stuff overnight."

The prep course administra-
tors disagreed. **Nobody con-
tests anymore that (prep classes)

make a difference.** claimed
Mack of University Extension.

**Abaolutely they hdp. Theie's

no question.** said Cole. "We
a.ren*t guessing that we're
helping our students. We know
from our statistics.** He cited a
Fed e ral T r ade Commission

'..

study which concluded recently

that the courses do help.

Amity President Fenton said
that students who take his class

after taking the LSAT first

experience a score increase of
about 75 points (out of 8Q0) the
second time they tak^e the test.

4^^^^^^^4^^^^^^.^^^4^^j^^^^4^^^^4^^^^^^^M

¥
¥
¥

¥
¥

t

t

AUDIO-VIDEO i
AIWA AM-FM STEREO PORTABLE CASSETTE INCL «

SHORTWAVE - SPECIAL . r . $168.00 *
¥

World's Finest & Lowest Prices • ^
¥
¥

XEROX
No minimum overnight

Highest Quality

3V20
copfes

Sdlf-Serviee availabld'

^AA/e sell sound r^jt noise"
KINKO'S

1361 Westwood Blvd. 473-2917

-^^^^^^^^^i^^V?
biks south of Wilshire

1896 Westwood Blvd.

LA 90026
475-0789

Htsuma A
DIssaiiatlon

Copying available

Hair Designifig^

For men and women
Natural Haircutting
personalized to yoijr facial

Structure %t hair texture.

TPMLf^yg /q^ your hair and
skin. ^ ~—

I

Blue 'n' Gold Hair Designers
10908 Le Conle Av«. •= Westwood 473-5863

iAXlOH
PERSONAL INJURY/AUTO ACCIDENT

DIVORCE
Professional, friendly service at reduced rates

first consurtatlon free/on parle franciis

___ CI^RK AND JjyitPt^^=
Attorntyftiai Law

Century City 553-5755

TEST PREPAHAf K^N SEMINARS
Perspectives on the Urban Musics of Asia

BRUNO NETTL
Musical Values & Cultural Values

Examples from the Middle East & North
America

22 May 7i3a„^-_-„-rT^
Room 1325 Schoenberg Hall

Sponsored by

. tTHJsiOMUSlCOLOGY STUDENTS
Funded by the Program Task Force

LAW SCHOOL Ar^Ml'^SION Trsr

14-HOUR COURSE $45
PHONE FOR BROCHURE 741-6544

J- a:

HEY^J>ORMIES!
If you'll be back in the dorms for 1 980-81 , why

not apply for a position as an (nter-Residence

Hail Council Officer? Positions open include

IRHC Social Chair. Publicity Commissioner,
and SLC Representative.
Applications are available at your front desk.

or at 312-E Kerckhoff Hall. Apply now— Get

involved!
— sponsored by IRHC —

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

Combination Plate $2.95
jf"i-"

Choice of Fried Rice or Chow Mein
and any two additional choices during^

week of May 19-24

Pineapple Pork
Egg Roll ""

Cashu (Bar-B-0 Pork)

Fried Won Ton

Zuchini w/Chicken
Cabbage w/Pork
Egg Foo Young
or Bar-B-O Chicken

I
V

e

i

r

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

I

"TV.
ftymu mm

n—nemd •xperlence, yey eon
MOi^ofiyeyr y

>n* I

CAU OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD
477-2548

NEIIENDAKI-HANCOCK 1100GIENDON NO 1447

(MdNfV'S ftllWE VALIDATE

( Chicken -* $.30 extra when included in

combination plate)

Bring This Ad In For A
FREE

Medium Size Soft Drink with Each Combination Plate

GROUP SPECIAL:
Buy 1 to go combination plates and get one free!

Offer Expires 5/31

WOK INN
A UIS^IQUE CHINESE RESTAURANT

% TISHMAN BUILDING
10960 Wilshir« Blvd

Wettwood
477-8067

Mon.-FH. 7 a.m.-S p.m. Braafcfaat —rved 7 ant-ll
Sat. 11 a^n.-S p.m.

i*. ,
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THE DAILY BRUIN
The Daily Bruin needs a current readership profile. This means we need you to

complete this questionnaire (anonymously, If you prefer). We want to know
your likes and dislikes, your shopping habits and demographics.

look for the special boxes in which to return your questionnaire at these

joints:—====r==^

*= IS^COUNTING H I I <w

LkAi

ASUCLA Student Store (B level)

North Campus facility

^Wealth Sciences Store_^

(OR mai l to the Dai ly Bru in office , KH-11 2 )

# ON YOU
Or, if you are one of the first FIFTY students to return the completed

^uesttonnalre directfy to the Dally Bruin office, you wMI receive a ticket forone^

FREE personal ad in the Dally Bruin (expires May 30).

SO COME IN NOW. YOU COULD BE A WINNER!

t
In what neighborhoods do you at least occasionally
shop?
"g-Westwbod
D Brentwood
D Santa Monica
D Culver City

D West LA.
D Beverly Hills

13"°San Fernando Vattey

D Downtown L.A.

D Olympic/Pico area
D Marina

D Venice

to you as ft^hopptng

How many of your friends read the DB?
P All _„. D Some
TTMast 'O Few

t

How elgmficaf

guide?

D Primary source of information and new stores
D Significarit

"*" Q Negligible
"

Can you estimate the number of ads to which
jLyou respond in an average issue?

Q i-3 D 10-20
^r-^ —D:More'than 20

How do you read the DB?
A:

D Front to back D Back to front

B.

-D Skim, 4herv rea4 what's of ifrterest

D Skim, then read cover to cover
D Skip around

rj i

What else do you read regularly?

D SM Evening Outlook D L.A. Times
D HeraJd Examiner D Wall Street Journal
D Beverly Hills Courier --^ ^

=---Please specify any other local publications:

HOW many ads do you actually look at?
D All D My favorite stores
D Most D What catches my eye

What elements in an ad tend to attract your
interest?

Q^ Graphic appeal

T] Large size

D Product or service

you're looking for

D Coupon border
D Nearby store

a New store.

If the DB wasn't a free paper, would you subscribe at

$27 per year?

Q Yes D No

Which features do you regularly read?

-^m

r Do you use coupons?
D Many
D Some

D Few
D None

1
Do you appreciate being "reminded" aboUt a store,
seeing their ads repeated in the DB every issue?
D Yes D No

I
"

jL. -Do you often see businesses advertise in the DB a
few times before you respond?
D Yes D No

What would you like to see more of?
D Fiction = "^

D Interviews with local personalities

D Interviews with politicians

D News-oriented pieces

D Consumer news and articles

D Campus interest stories

a Humor

Do you mention ^he {>& when you respond to an

1

advertisement?

D Usually

D Sometimes
D Rarely

a Never

•f

How do you rate this publication overall?
D One of my favorites D Good
D Very good Q Average or poor

About how many issues of the DB do you look at in

an average week?
D 5 2
D 4 n 1

3 • D Usually none

Reviews and columns on :

D Film D Theatre
D Dance q Music
U Records - D Sports _
Q Art n Other _1

How long have you lived in this area?

years _
months

tt, .»..„^M

How do you receive the DB?
D Picked up from rack

n From a friend

D Delivered to the dorms

How long do you keep each issue?
O 1 Day D 2 weeks
D 2-3 Days D Indefinitely .

Q 1 week

How many other people read your copy?
a 1 D 5
D 2 D 6
D 3 n More than 6
a 4

What is your main Interest In the DB?
a Editorial a Arts
D Ads D Features"

P News D Other
D Sports

In what area do you live? Please give us the name,
only, of the street you live on. with the nearest cross
street and your zip code.

Name of street
•

Nearest cross street
'

Zip Code _^ -— - -:':.:ii::.^,i-.-:..-:-:i.-:^Li.-::.-: ,....

What sports and physical activities do you
participate in?

D Baseball

D Basketball

D Skiing

D Jogging

O Bicycling

D Surfing

D Tennis

O Swimming

Are you:

g Male

Q Volleyball

D Boating

Football

D Golf

D Backpacking/Camping
D Martial art

D Other
"

j» I II
1

1

.
1 'I

Special interests and enjoyments?
D Music D Theatre

_D Ecology D Photography
D Films D Politics

D Arts/Crafts D Cooking
D Reading D Dance
D Travel ' D Other

"Within the next year or so, are you planning to buy7
or will you be in, the market for: (you may check
more than one)

^^^trto—-

—

"-

Q^4otofcycle —

—

—
D Bicycle Q Camera equipment
D Stereo equipment -O Home furnishing (new)
D Major appliances"^ D Home improvements --

D House
^^

O More than 10 books (excluding required textsr^
-B-More than 10 records ortapeS ™— w^.^:;:^-

"Have you made any trips of over 1 00 miles within the
continental U.S. in the past year?

Yes D No
D If yes, how many?

"

Which of these age groups are you in?
D Under 17 Q 35-49
a 18-22 D 50-67
D 23-26 a Over 67
Q 27»34 ^^^^-.^

li.

Are yog:

Q Undergraduate Student
D Graduate Student -—
D Faculty

D Staff

D Visitor

How much formal education have you had?
n Some grade school D Some college
"0<3raduated g s. """D College Graduate""
D Some high school O Post graduate worlr
D Graduated H.S. D Degree

.^ A

Marital Status:

D Marfied/Hvtng w. spouse
O Single

Children: No Ages
Occupation:

Spouses occupation:
i.

Do you own your home? D Yes
D Rent house q Rent apartment
° Dorm Greek
D Other _ii__

Please check off your annual income category. If

married, combine incomes of all family members
Under $5,000 Q $15,000-$ 19.999

a $5.000-$7.999 D $20,000-$24.999
O $8.000-$9.999 Q $25.000-$49.999

$10.000-$14.999 D $50,000 or over

Name three central locations where you would like
to be able to pick up the DB. >

Name (optional)

Address

Q Female

m viewpoint mike cline, editor

rtJRTlf

^ClS^

t- r'

• «*'^* ^-^

^'4' 'tjff^i).-:'^^

— Z—L /i^^e=v\3^rv^<rt>t>,v>N. "J^<r<i<rt>D.^

Vll'i

^ -'•<: '^^^m
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Opinion
isah.

Leonid Brezhnev
as Horatio Alger

By Tom Heddcn
Washington, May 13. In a hitherto unprecedented move, Soviet

President Leonid irich Bre/hnev defee«ed to the United States last

weekend from Belgrade. We had an opportunity to talk with
President Bre/hnev as he deplaned in Washington. This is a very
unusual interview, since President Bre/hnev is usually inaccessible

to the press. Here is a transcript of the interview, which was taped:

Q — First, President Brezhnev, would you care to explain to our
readers why you were willing to grant this interview after so many
years of staying in the Kremhn?
A — Certainly. Ven I first started staying in the Kremlin, I had

too many problems which I had to attend to, and I did .not feel that

I cou ld spare the time to come out of the Kremlin. I vanted to

devote all of my time to solving them.

Q r":L_Could you tell us what some of these problems were?
A -^^ ycU, 4>ack in the 1960's it was Vietnam, and then in 1968 it

vas Czechoslovakia, and the next thing you know it was

;:;> '^-

LePorte inspires more views
Editor:

At the risk of belaboring a

and have been unable to speak
to this man <iinrp _

point, I feel com p e 11 e d t

o

comment on the issue of the

"gay threat" at UCLA which
has suddenly bubbled to the

surface of the Daily Bruin.

First, let me stress that I feel

no animosity toward the gay
community as a whole. I have
interacted with gays in both
social and professional situa-

tions, and have found them, as a

whole, to be no more morally

debased than heterosexuals.
However, as a former employer
and admitted homosexual once
confided to me, the members of

his subculture tend to be more
"promiscuous" than hetero-

-«exuals. When sueh^fomisc^Hty
invades my personal space^ as it

lias recently, I experience the

same hoMility toward gays as

did Mr. LePone: —
Specifically, I refer to three

distinct and separate occasions

on which I have been physically

—molested by homosexuals, ~A
couple of years ago, an indivi-

dual very subtly rested his hand
on my knee in a movie theater. I

brushed it away several times,

but he persisted in letting his

hand drift. I changed my seat.

He changed his, next to me
again. I left the theater.

Last year in the men*s gym,
an individual showering near

me began complimenting my
physique. He suddenly grabbed

me around the waist with one

hand and grabbed my pectoral

muscle with the other. Again, to

avoid a oonfrontation, I ended

my shower abruptly.

More recenty, I began work-

ing voluntarily in a laboratory

at the Center for Health Scien-

ces for a doctor whom I had met

in the men's weight room. My
employer frequently felt my
chest and arms under the guise

of checking my pulse and
respiration rate, free of^ charge,

of course. \ declined his request

to flex for him, and when he

persisted I subtly began discus-

I had

1 have tried to remain toleranr
of such behavior, but I would
like to maintain a sense of
dignity. Next time somebody
grabs me I will not quietly walk
away. I seriously doubt that my
past reactions to these '*assail-

ants" discouraged them from
further attempts on other
_un willing targets. Perhaps pain
and embarrassment might have
represented a more successful
deterrent.

requires six paragraphs of
:v£jibia^_-to-iabel LeBxxrte-iU-

_Afghanistan. It vas just one thing after another.

Q — And now you feel that these problems have been solved.

A — Veil, 1 vould say that these problems are now more
ma nageable. The Helsinki Agreement simplified 4|iings in

"Czechoslovakia", and rhtTigy^are u nder contt ol i n V ie tnanvr-

Afghanistan is the one remaining hot spot.

Q — We are all interested to know about the events leading up to

your defection to the West. Could you fill us in a little bit?

A — M ost certainly^l yould^he glad ipj planned my defectioiL

ven I met with Vice-President Mondale in Belgrade last Tursday.
He arranged fora cai and a flight out of Belgrade, and I just vaited

for the right moment.
Q — What made you take this drastic step? After all, you are the

-iast person that anyone would expect to defect from the Soviet
Union.

A
^Fascist, WTthout ever addressing
LePorte's perceived threat.

Finally, Tennison equates the
above threat to the blatant
heterosexuality she has wit-
nessed. If displays of sexual
activity were limited to the
activities she mentioffO" would
not object. Unfortunately, the
activitv in the men's sauna, in

particular, is noi restricted to

handholding and embracing. I

object to oral copulation in «
public place between members
of either sexr—^

—

Marc Emrich
Biology

Vclli K^pes back a long vay. Ven 1 vas a little boy in the

Komsomol, they had us read novels by Charles Dick^nsTtnordcrTd^

John Nelson, in Thursday's
Bruin, asks **what has ever
ultimately been solved by using
violence against 'faggots,*
•niggers,' *wops,' *kikes,' etcT* I

really don't know, but nothing
else seems to discourage this

form of physical assault, es-

pecially in an era of growing
sympathy for the gay move-
ment. Nelson has obviously
never been molested by a

homosexual. And by the way,
how did this discussion sudden-
ly encompass blacks, Italians,

Jews, etc. I don't recall LePorte
describing the ethnicity of the

gays he encountered. Extrapola-

tion of a specifically directed

hostility to general racism is

ridiculous, but typifies the
argument of an individlial who
fancies himself socially aware
and enlightened.

Letters by Stacy Raphael and

Sing sume uf the wuiiieii

dated. I was locked out of the

labor^ory the following day.

Bat bat a Tgniiisu ii t^a ieiy de-

serve rebuttal. Raphael will

make an excellent lawyer. She

Editor:

In reply to the Opinion by
George LePorte II, I would like

to lodge a protest of my own.
LePorte, every day of my life I

am "forced" to avoid dark
places and ^'unsafe" areaft,

have been pinched, proposi-
tioned and perused like an
experimental specimen.

I have been the victim of
molestation, exploitation and
**indecent" exposure, and what
is more so have mo&t the women
I know. The **sweaty bods,** the

•^scattering, squinting rats," the

••naked", -peeking" bastards in

this case are the notorious 45
percent of oUr population-
heterosexual men just like you.
Why are you all so perverted?

Why do you all deny me my
rights to privacy? You disgust

me, George Hitler. I am a
woman of that 10 percent of

minority gays, and you will not
find me or my friends doing
anything publicly that hetero-

sexual couples don't do public-

ly. We don't want any rights you
don't want or already have. And
if you think that I or any of my
tnale or female gay friends have
any interest in your unwilling,

bigoted, paranoid self, check
again. Who do you think you
are, Robert Redford's gigolo?

R^iwmbcr t his mhmn yeu ga

show to us the evils of capitalism. I always felt sorry for the poor
capitalists, and 1 secretly vanted to be one, although I could not say
so until now.
Qr—^ What are your plans now that you are in the United States?

Do you plan to become a capitalist?

A — No, I have no plans to go into business. Even though that

vas my boyhood dream, I must admit that 1 am too old now to get

started. After all, 1 vould look rather silly delivering newspapers at

my age, and to be quite honest vith you, 1 never learned how to ride

a bicycle. In addition to that, 1 lack the capital that is necessary. The
one'thing that 1 do have is extensive experience in politics.

- So you plan to go into politics?

A — That is correct. After all, there are no requirements. Even
though I had some trepidations about my advanced age, I vas
convinced by Ronald Reagan's success in the primaries.

Q -- What office do you plan to run for?

A — The Presidency, of course. I do not have any time to lose.

And Lovershot n^^redit Une on my VISA <^ard in order to pay for-

the flight over here, so that I could use the generous salary.

A — Arc you aware of the fact that the primaries are almost over,

and that President Carter and Ronald Reagan have the
Tiominations of their particr virtually sewn up?
A — Yes, I know that. My plan is to run as an independent

candidate and I hope to take enough of the vote to throw the elction

into the House of Representatives. ^ ^ _—
-

'

Q r- You mentioned. President Brezhnev, that there are no
requirements in politics—but surely you are aware of the fact that

you have to be a United States citizen in order to be elected

President?
(Continued on Page 13)

to -kick ass": 90 percent of all

(Continued on ^m%t 12)
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Termination. Prevention, information.
specialized medical care in a sprene. supportive atom o:

Eve...a med ical clinic for women
in C?A/~ ^177^

""

a/so in UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
inear USCJ

'

and TARZANA

<213) 74d-0343

BY APPOfNTMENT
PLEASE

ON SALE NOW

DR. PAUL BERLINER
"AN EVENING OF AFRICAN MUSIC"
SUNDAY MAY 25 8.-00 PM

SCHOENBERG HALL

i

TICKETS: $2.00 (made available by the LSB
Leakey Foundation)

AND KOMA
A unique amalgam of Wigman
expressionism and Asian art, the
dance creations of Eiko and Korr>a
are fast becomir>g a force to be
reckoned with in the avant-garde.

SUNDAY JUNE 1 8 PM
SCHOENBERG HALL
SCA Tlcl(e^$2.00

IV

^\

c-

EVENT DATE PRICE

Letters... ^.z. wiison-s
(Continued from Page 11) I'^organlzation
convicted perverts are straight

men. Either make sure your
suspected "fag** isn't straight

before you generalize, fight

back and endanger our lives—

or else go back to New York to

begin your Holocaust and leave

"fits'atoneV ' "

Sue Diir

Junior

pre-law

Editor:

In recent months many of n,
have heard of a reorganization
plan that will take place k'^
the university. This reorgani
zation plan has been written un
by Vice Chancellor CZ.w;Lon
and has already been approved
by Chancellor Young The
reorganization plan will causf™jny f|ructural changesJ

Daily Bruin

coverage

Editor:

Catharine crozler,

organist
friday 6/6 - 8:30 pm $2
royce iiall

It was 10 a.m. and I was
sitting at North Campus with a

i cup of coffee and the Monday
edition of the Daily Bruin. I

wasn't prepared to read any-
thing necessarily eye-opening.

As I turned to the second page,

j Ihcre it was, *'High schooler
busted, man, for grand theft

moped." With sudden interest I

j-scarmed the article. That
my moped!
Or was it?

As I read on, the article stated
-thatnhc younjculprit had been
apprehended "late at night";
that's funny, 1 was told by the
arresting officer (officer Perry
Todd) that the juvenile had been

i caught at 8:30 in the morning, a
half hour after I locked the
moped up.

I The article went on to say
!
that "the officers watched as the

. boy dropped a red backpack
J_intp_a_traih can." Officer Todd

I

had related to me that the boy
"^wu^ sp o tred tli rowing the
backpack away by a GTE
telephone repairman, who
thought, the boy was acting
suspiciously and contacted the
campus police.

This article, written by Craig
^Grow, was describing the

I

theft of my moped, vet of the
five -facts" described in the
article, two were totally in-

accurate. WelJ^^Mr. LaGrow,
I

tor obtaining factual accuracy
you are batting .600. That might

,

be good if you're playing
baseball, but for any type of
Q^^^t journalism it sucks.

|s this The method of article
writing the Bruin deals in? How
ar would any respectable
ncwspa^er^get with this kind of
pohcy? If son^ething cannot be

Ihn.?iV*
correctly, then it

should not be reported at all.Would It have cost LaGrow
perhaps three minutes more
JT ^""J^^

^^^ ^^^^s straight? If

i^
,^^^"^j^^'"s»«niflcant maferial

in this fashion, I wonder what
he would do with a big scoop.H is no wonder that the
^^udents of this school are
disappointed with the quality ofBrum journalism. There seem
to be a general lack of enthu-
siasm and respect for facts, and
his shows in the product TheLos Angeles Times must stay ?nhape because they have su^
scribcrs to please. Does theBrum feel that it can afford tobe lackadaisical because it has acaptive audience'^

-CrV^^.^'
^I^V^ction heading

Glenn Gerlt Batten
* senior

Hnguistics

Sll

The information for La^
r?h' Y aniei^

diversity p i ugiams and none
of the students knows how orwhy these changes are to take
place. An important implfcation
of this reorganization is the
effect it will have on such
academic support programs asAAP and the Learning Skills
Center.

Students have been contented
with present programs and no
comparable programs have yet
been approved. All new aca-
demic support programs ap-
proved cater only to incoming
freshman students. Since when
do only freshmen have aca-
"emic problems? Many stu-
dents, not exclusivejy freshmen,
have used the specialized
services offered by AAP and the
Learning Skitls Center to
further their potential.

The reorganization plan will

shift the emphasis of these
programs. Specifically, the
reorganization plan will change
the character of the services
provided by AAP, altogether
eliminate the services offered by
the Learning Skills Center and
exclude many sophomores,
juniors^and seniors from the use
^-proposed academic support
units. Programs such as the
Academic Advancement Pro-
gram and the Learning Skills

Center were created to serve

specific needs in the university

community. Changing the
character of services offered by
AAP, phasing out the Learning
Skills Center and limiting use'W
new academic programs to

incoming freshmen will lower
the quality of services provided
to the students by the university?

Why is reorganization neces-

sary when present programs will

deal with special student aca-

demic concerns better than the

newly approved programs?~As"
reported in the Daily Bruin, this

reorganization plan was suppos-
ed to have saved the administia:!
tion money next year but as it

stands now the author of the

reorganization play predicted
that it would cost an expected
$2 million more than existing

programs.
What is it all for? Why

doesn't Wilson tell students why
he is reorganizing? Is this some
kind of power trip? Is he to tell

ors what to do and what to

think? Is it that he thinks he

understands the needs of the

students so completely that he

could cut services that he thinks

aren's needed* anymore? come
out of your office Mr. C. Z.

Wilson and see what the real

world is all about.

George Codina

Junior

poli sci

Fighting fire

with fire

Editor:

I would like to call your
attention tn thr riif of a nrw,..,.., ^|..-,

^^ ^"enuon tn thr nit of a nrw
^CPD crime reports.

' movement sweeping the coun-

(Continued on Paie 13)
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Leonid Alger. .\
(Continued from Page 11)

n ~^^^ of course! I am a United States citizen!
g - F^w did you achieve citizenship so quicklv'> Most

T'^lZ}:Vu:r'' '" r" *^^^^- '^^y »>ecome dti^enA
1
know But on my vay here I stopped in Cuba and obtained

A — They vill not find out about it:"^ ::
—

Q — What do you mean by thaf^

ieftcT^SS^
heforPi i.f> I lie

'

K>.^ C:",l^ »" ,^" all vcslein news sources just

FnrnTJT K ^'"'^. I'
'^' ^^*'' ^^ ^"^^"^^ ^^^ ^^<^^o FreeEurope. Nobody vill know that I have left. And even if somebody^id find out, he vould not say anything for fear of being arrested for

slandering the Soviet State.

Q - But people will t>egin to notice that you are not making
speeches and public appearances. •

A - My speech writers vill see that my speeches appear regularlv"
in Pravda and /zvestiia. As for public appearances- 1 appear verV
seldom as it is now anyways, and I plan to visit Moscow once amonth to pick up my paychecks. '*

Q -Your paychecks? You mean you do not intend to resign as
Soviet President?

A '—Why should 1? If things vork out in Afghanistan, I vill be
able to provide a new market to the United States in a few years 1

A^"l^/*^°
"5 the 20 million Afghani votes to insure my rcdectitmr

And furthermore, the vay things are going in Iran, I should be able
to start selling futures in Iranian oil sometime early next yeaTr"
Now vill you excuse me, but I have to buy a black stovepipe hat

and start my campaign. After all, it is very late in the campaicn
season.

'

Q ~ Thank you very much. President Brezhnev^™^
A — Do not mention it. Just ren^ember to give me good coverage

r ».Ti --

ft

Doily Bruin

Coupon
Discount

-Guide T^

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let US ship your personal effects home We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping We also sell appliances

for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1526 WMt 7th St.. Lot AngtiM 17

4t2-9M2

LSAT
prep starts

May 24

GMAT
prep starts

May 31

GRE
Summer
Class

IVIcy 20

Career Ouldancg
Tutoring

DAT, MCAT. GMAT. LSAT.
GRE. SAT. CLEF and other
test prep — individual and
small group

fh9 Gordane* Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica

829-4429

call for brochurt'

once my campaign gets off the ground.

(tditor's note: Hedden is an ASUCLA^ employee)

Golden W
CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF LAW

12340 SANTA MONICA BLVD.. WEST LOS ANGELES
AND 652 S. SUNSET AVE.. WEST COVlNA 962-3414

Cai lor talilog

477-iI407-
MT IM CUMK ClASStS

LUMK Tl m& NCTN
(IJ.) MSHI • MCKIN If SCIfNCE

M Uff KSMf M 2 riS

MMHWIITS
HIMTSMIECMENnHEXMI
wsiEii Ml riMVEt smcRrs
KClFTtI I TIKIm TOT

Day and Evening Classes Begin
June 16 and September 15

^pprovd for VtHrant. Sttf Sctwtir»hlpt and FdfiQft Studints GraduatM Quality lor CaNtornia Statt Bar Exam^

"I—

(Continued from Page 12>

try. We call ourselves the
Responsible Capitalists and
Young Businessmen, otherwise

known as the RCYB. We stand

for all the things that have made
this country great: for personal

enterprise and for competitive

economies. We believe that for

-loo long our life blood has been,
sucked from us by the proles

who add little to the good of the

society, but who add much to its

unrest. We believe that whatja^

man earns, he should keep.

We revel in capital gains and
disdain the corresponding taxes.

Inheritance taxes are an abo-

^nation. We wish the govern-

ment would disencumber small

^siness by lifting its mountain

Malibu. We enjoy spending free

time sipping cool drinks at the

Balboa Bay Club and watching
the sunsets. Our problem of the

week is how to get preferred

starting times at Tory Pines.

And I might add that it is

getting tough to find someone
with roughly the same handi-

cap, ._

OF PHYSICS

of burdensome regulations and
thereby fan the fires of incen-

tive.— ^

On the lighter side, we enjoy

weekends in Palm Springs and
beach houses in Laguna or

—W? enjoy41 very good life and
are ever so appreciative of the

great United States and the
liberties that it affords us.

So c*mon America. Let*s hear

it for lunch at L*Ermitage and
dinner at Chasen*s; for adding a

sunroof to the Mercedes; and
tax shelters to skirt Uncle Sam;
for Dior shirts and YSL ties. If

you wish to know more, ^we*!! be

meeting Friday at the Beverly

Wilshire for a fundraiser, to be

followed by a dance on George
Meany*s grave.

PL_FrltioLCapra
wrence

Teciurer at the University of California, Berkeley

TODAY, MAY 19^ -r — 12 NOON
"~~DODD HALt 1

70^~
Sponsor: University Rellgioijs Conference

GRADS

Wch Sinpsbii

CHff Long
economics

Ga@Og^ daily bruin
Ur>ftign«d editorials represent a ma)onty opinion ot the Daily Brum EditoAftt

Board All ottter columns, letters artd artwork repr—

«

l the opinions of their

authors They do not necessarily reflect the views of the Editorial Board, the staff

or this r>ewspaDer
Written material submitted must be typed and double-spaced in 10-60

typewriter margins The length linmt is tOO lir>es All n^aterial must t>9ar the

author s name address and telephone number Narr*es will rK>1 t>e withheld ahd
phone numbers may not be publist^ed When multiple authors submit material

some names may be kept on file m the Brum office rather than be published wiff)

the matenat
The Daily Brum reserves the right to edit submitted material and to determir>e

Its placement in the Viewpoint pages or elsewhere in the newspaper All

submissions become property of the Daily Brum The ASUCLA Communications

Board has a media grievance procedure for resolving complaints against any of

Its publications For a copy of the complete procedure contact the Publications

Office at 112 KercKhoff Hall

Daily Bruin Editorial Board

GRAB^KiRADPAK
and the world may be yours.

Editof-ln-Chtef

Chris Cameron

Viewpoint
Editor

Mike Cline

Managing Editor

Andy Waxier

Cnlertalnmeni

Indei Editor

Michael Auerbach

News Editor

Tina McWilhams

Steve Hartman—csriy

—

Editor

Kevin Modeiti

ciif eumwi—
Frank Spptnit;

Mary Anne Ostrom

9toM
Representative

Stu^ft Wolpert

K- ^. -

"^li^-

'- T—

r

T -r

Just by picking up your free GRADPAK, you msiy win free trips

totaling $850, or tickets to the UCLA-USC football or UCLA-
Notre Dame basketball games.

And you get free blue books, grade cards, & many great reasons to

join the UCLA Alumni Association.

James E. West Center May 19-June 6 9-4

I'hc UCLA A lumn i Axst^nation w»u ld li ter rn Than k

for its participation in pur Gradpak Program.
^

. \
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^^^^W HUMAN AURA! ^^o^y^

As naught by the masters of East and
West You can control & expand your
aura.

^ Come & find out how!
MONDAY, MAY 19, 7:00 P.M.

NORTH CAMPUS FACILITIES AREA
ROOM 20

For more info__
Please call 735-9897

Sponsored by Freedom Forum *

DaDmi michael auerbach. editor

J M

^

AFRICAN SYSTEMS Of
-HEALTH and HEALING"
Monday evenings at 7.00 PM

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED

Colloquium Sponsored by
° THE AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER

and

THE CHARLES R. DREW
Postgraduate Medical School

MAY 19
THE IMPROVEMENT OF HEALTH CARE IN GHANA

Patriek Twumasi, University of Ghana and School of
Hygiene & Public Health, John Hopkins University/

call: AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER 825-3686

UCLA Jazz Club

:presente

JAZZ
conducted by Trumpeter

BOBBY SHEW=
Monday May 1 9, Noon

—

North Campus Center Rm 22
«^^

^:^^'^ FREE ADMISSION
Sponsored by SLC

SALE
CROWNLITE 11 BY LUXO

THE IDEAL LAMP FOR HOME,
DEN OR OFFICE

REGULAR PRICE
GREAT DECORATOR COLORS
REO BLUE POLAR WHITE

BLACK YELLOW ORANGE
BROWN GREEN

$25.95

SALE PRICE

$16.95

SAT. MAY 17lh THRU SAT. MAY 24th

* WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY ADVERTISEO SPECIALS *
• PICK UP YOUR FREE COPY OF TODAY'S ART" MAGAZINE •

(^J\4whaels o/^L
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE.
WESTWOOD - 915 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD.

f4

' X. , .

On ite Space
i~ :

By Mkhael IAuerbach
Indci editor

Can wc accept white space? No,|)ut the temptation to produce an
issue devoted to it has proved iitcsistible.

Admittedly, these pages are npwhere near as empty as they
should be, and we hope to remedf that situation in a future issue.

The pictures you see floating thj'ough this journalistic void are
simply tidbits from the Bruin cbliection designed to entertain,
anger, confuse—depending on wh4 you are and what you think. In
our fashion, we arc attempting to tpark a brave new renaissance in

journalism based not on communication and information services,

but on aesthetic delights and tie creation of positive conflict

designed to make the reader (or, riore properly, the viewer) think
and respond rather than merely receive information.

Admittedly, this is an imposing task, given the proliferation of
the media's grotesque manipulftion of the American public.
Whever one goes, large amounti of billboards, advertisements,
televised commercials, "gimmick' films and plays and subliminal
sexual suggestions in every facet of advertising, have led one to

accept certain suppositions about our place in the universe, about
the role pf.women and the tcnudusness of sexual and emotidnal

(Continued on Page 16)
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Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Op'tometrists

APHOI-ESSIONAI fOHPORAllON

Bausch & Lomb
•oft contacts

o«iv $99*
And a prolcftftional «v« «Kaiii

plus care kit plus follow-up visits

for onlv S40.

$28
Stngk Vision Gte»s or
JPVi»tic Lens«s —
Select from over
- 400 frames.

ihour iervke Oil moat soft coniacts.
Money back suarantee within 30 days.^ *Offer cxpirca Jun. 30. 1960^™

! woe i)\\\ Ml \I I ()( MIONn
I ()S \\(,| IIS I IJI ^ K..K4.Hv..n lyv.l .< hlU ^ ol I'm nt.^»7 J-(lh-» ».

s\M\MO\i( A J»i<r, I nv oil, ItJv.l I II. kv. S»inn|,uvi ( u "

The Business Advisory Council
" of the

" ^ - —
International Student Center

1023 Hilgard

Presents for THURSDAY. MAY 22

TOPIC:
Management in a Conglomerate—=^ SPEAKER:

Joe Allbrandl ^
President of Whittaker CorporatlQn

Dinner

6:30 - UCLA students guests

Others: $5.00—^—

—

—r—-

S'emTiTar: 7:30

Please make reservations by Tuesday, May 20 at 3 pm.
Can477-45877—- -^-^

'

Txploilng^

Ulw

Santa
JMlonica

MOUNTAINS

NEWr
Trail and Road Maps of

* Topanga State Park

Malibu Canyon Park

Pt Mu$u State Park

Griffith Park

• Explore and en)oy Lot Angelet ck>ae-ln wikkrneat areas^

wltfiTOs eiiflrely new 4-cok>r map. It is large (23" x 35")T^

detailed and up-to-date, folds to a convenient 4" x 7"

jMHirmapwaslprodiKedtqi/lX^LA*^^

Department Regents of the Unlverdty of California

• Available at your k>cal bookstore or from Navigator Preaa.

Inc. for $4.95 (phis $^ for salts tax and postage)

Navigator Pr—m^ Ithk

601 Wliahire Boulavard
Los Angeles, CA 90036

fine art

exhibition and sale

featuring the works of Picasso,
Dali. Escher, Van Gogh, Monet,
Gauguin, Renoir, yerme&r,
Bosch, Breughel. Chagall, Miro,

Homer, Wyeth, nnany more!

beautifully matted and
framad prints up to 24 x 28'*

ready to hang

Nothing over $28.00

Monday through Friday 9-5

Outside Students' Store West entrance

Presented by the Art Supplies Dept. ol the

ASUCLA Students' Store

"^•i—».•••«•*»

—

T

}

t

•

/[LJoy. Auba
*
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trs a BRAND NEW SEASON!
V

YcMui Can Win

OVER $100,000
in Cash and Prizes

• on

NAIVIE THAT TONE
«

We are lool<ing for contestants -

RTGHTWOW —
44-you're go<>d ^ naming tunes

. Here s youi chance! —
Call Monday-Friday 10am-4pm

= (21 3> 462-1595-

PUTYOUR SCIENTIFIC OR
ENGINEERING DEGREE
TOWORK

If youVe a degree candidate who would like
to embark on a future-oriented scientific or
engineering career, then consider the United
States Air Force. Ifs one of the finest oppor-
tunities in the nation.

Completk>n of our three-month Officer
Training School nets you an officer'scom-
mission and launches you into a career
that's geared for tomonow. Our equipment
is among the finest, our working condi-
tions are excellent, and our benefits pack-
age unmatched.
Contact Pat Wicker at (213)398-4033 for more
mfomiation.

Q-

THE MAIN INGREDIENTS: POSITIVE
THINKING, EXERCISE, & DIET"
=^SUSAN SMITH JONES^^:^

~
Susan Smith Jones has a Ph.D. in the areas of nutrition
and exercise physiology and Is currently a fitness and
health Instructor to students, staff, and faculty at UCLA.
Susan was recently selected by the President's Council^
on Physical Fitness and Sports to lecture around the
country on nutrition and fitness. All are invited to hear
Susan speak on: ^_ ^,,

Wednesday, May 21, 12-1 p.m.
13-105 Center for the^Hgalth Scic

CAMPUS CHAPTER ACLU (AMERICAN
CIVILLIBERTIESUN ION) PRESENTS:

"SHOULD POLICE
INVESnGATEJ>OLfOEr^

Do wee need aCltizen's Police Review
Board?

Rosalio Munoz will discuss the need for a
Los Angeles Cijy Citizens Police Review
Board; and a showing of a short film
"Justice for aH" !

WEDNESDAY, MAY

ROYCE HALL 164

IW
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(Continued from Page 15)

relationships. The Bruin, as an
official communication organ,
and, with the sole exceptions of
the Viewpoint and Index sec-

tions, designed to remain as
impersonal and unaffected as
possible, does little to remedy
this situation. This is not the
Brum's job, and one can hardly
criticize a news service for
Ttmaining simply a news ser-

vicc. but it is absolutely neces-
sary to note that the Bruin
communicates through visual

and verbal arrangements

—

layouu that, according to their

striking qualities, capture the
reader; advertisements that
make the senses tingle without
engaging the mind. John Berger

(Continued on Page 17)

A greot woy ollile.

(Continued from Page 16)

pomts ouU in Ways of Seeing,
that media control is at the very

iieart of a capitalist society.

Thus this attempt to rattle the

readers* sense of what a news-
paper—of what aa Entertain-

ment section—should be.

A word or two about the

pictures might be appropriate,
hilt f\t\n t»fi-Lll1j4 jA r\. imr^H <-> l<'^«r>lr »#oui one wouio uo wen to iook at

then^ first, without the pre-
judices knowledge inevitably
brings.

The dog is just a dog. We like

dogs.

The girl with the excellent

legs is Ann Turkel, Richard
Harris's wi fe, a nd the^shot
comes from a B-movic called

Ravagers.

'e knowTTOthmg regarding

the man in the pig mask.

(Continued on Page 18)

r'lt^

TS-.U^T:

^et an H-li^calculatorJibsolutely^ F (

• Purchase any Hewlett-Packard calculator In May '80

• Enter your name in the 'Tree Calculator" drawing
• You may be the lucky one Jurie 2, 1980, and your

__. purchase price wiil be fully reimbursed!

Model

HP-31E
HP-32E
HP-33E
HP-33C
HP-34C
HP-37E
HP-38E
HP-38G
HP-e7A

• HP-97A
HP-41C

List Price Our Price

50.00 41.95

70.00 57.95

90.00 73.95

120.00 98.95

150.00 125.00

75.00 59.95

120.00 94.95

150.00 12SM
375.00 299.95

750.00 585.50

295.00 250.00

OR—Just enter your name for a

chance on a free HP-31E

HEWLETT
PACKARD

Drawing will be at 9:00 a.m. June 2, 1980.

You need not be present to win.

el«ctrof>ict, ^ (•vel. ackerman union,„.d25-7711

rTiw i -i ti ij r r n9 '' f 9 .
fn r o-c, sai to-3 . 8un f g-5

I

students' Ttgrgj
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(Continued from Page 17)

The threatening guard and
prostrate man, both from
Costa-Gavras' film. Special
Section, have something to do
with the leftist resistance move-
ment against the Vichy govern-
ment during World War JI.
T—Vou may recognize the man
who is squeezing the woman's
face. He is Marlon Brando, and
he became a famous actor by
doing things hke that.
The explosion comes from

Wilham Fridekin's Sorcerer. No
one was hurt.

The man in the brightly lit

scene is upset because the other
men arc about to guillotine him.
The scene is from Claude
itclouch's Ufe, Love, Death.

The man with the chicken is

vl?**
Hopper in Kid Blue.

Dennis appears again with
Jhe mysterious lady in the
bikini. The movie is Hopper's
own The Last Movie. It wasn't,
although Hopper never directed
again.

^n-

Powerhouse buy! Great knit shirts, just 7.99!
Very special purchase-these are usually 13.50. Nice detailing Includes
a keyhole neckline that doesn't need buttons, cuffed sleeves and a
wonderful soft fabric of cotton/poly. Choice of solid pastel colors
sizes S-XL. Get a couple now and save!

1

mens sportswear, b level, ackerman union. B25-771

1

mon-thur 7,46-7:30; fri 7 45-6; sat 10-5; sun 12-5

7-* M f*

m*

825-2222 m classified
CAMPUS
H*PPENIN6g 1-A GOOD DEALS i.h GOOD DEALS :. 141 GOOD DEALS I-H WANTED IT

The End Is

In Sight!

Be ready for It— let the

Lecture Notes Gnome help

you. You can st ill sub3(

and get the benefits of notes

from the first day of classes.

Do it today!

ASUCLA
Lecture Noteir

b level ackerman
m-th 7:45-7:30; f 7:45-6;

'sat 10-5; sun 12-5

$150 SAVINGS Britannic«-3 or GrMt
Books. $600 savings both. Into by phon«
Call Tony Hagen 9-4 p.m. 277-1316

Round trip tickat to sail

dastination Sua 477-6980
Maxican

(1-H 3^-36)

KHOMEINI CUT-UPS WHO S THE
REAL KHOMEINI? YOU DECIDE'
DRESS HIM IN 10 HILARIOUS. ACCES-
SORIZED COSTUMES! $2.95 AT THE

Scratched, Dirty Contact
PollahMS. $4.M/p«lr

Dr. Jon D. Vogel, O.D.
1132 Wettwood Blvd.

.477-3011

offer expiras May S/31/80

(1-H 34-36
)

YOUNG woman's siza 5-7 Baautiful gold
diaco type jacket, peacti colored summer
drass and evening lop. All new 477-6980

(1-H 36-40)

J\HED OF CLEANING?
SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

SERVICE
"

Reasonable prices, flexible, dependable &
excellent references It s a REAL CLEAN-UP"
[Houses, apartments, offices, etc

CMI Siiirtey at 774-41S9

Weddlny

I

Photography

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

"REMEMBER THE
HOSTAGES"

bumptr slicker. Sond your
namt, addrett. and $2.00 to

Fatt/Rock Co. - 101; Box 6107;

Rano, Navada«95l3

PERSONAL l-M

FEMALE VOCALIST would like to ting

with Jazz/Oitco iMind. Call Elaineam/pm
478-1465

(1-N 33-37)

MARRIAGE MINDED LADIES are
encouraged to call M.A. Hamilton at 876-

2551 from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

RED iight affair pidurat art in. Laat day
to order Is monday S/19/60. Order at

Styler -645 Landfair (ZBT)
- (1-N 34-36)

HEY DORMIES! Apply today for IRHC
•ocial chair, put>llclty commitsioner, or

SLC repretentathre. Forme w at your
front desk or at 312-E^Kerckhoff. Get
-4w¥ol¥edl""^"'"'"^ '. T'-- ' "/'

-̂ jj---^--^ -

(1-N 35-40)

TEKE LITTLE SISTERS-Movie night It

Tueeday. Come to the house ready to

paily at 9

(1-N 35-36)

-km—<Ctttng-t>ai>ee) Ttianks for ahNrays
lifting my spirits and being around when
I need ya. Never let t»ie vanilla ice cream
stop flowing. Love ya. Julian

TAKE GSLIS 110 next fall and have a
merry Christmas. Watch for display ad

(1-N 36-43)

LISA—You are everything and more.
Now everyone ktwws I love you. SS

SIGMA CHIS—we're up for a stimulatkig
week! love, the Alpha Chls

-1-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the sweetest most
lovable girl at UCLA. You foosed my
heart away. Love, Your B.E.

JIM—You're the nicest guy in LA—even
If you do have highly suspicious
frlends...Shelley

SIGMA NUs—Pillow nghts, rum and Snu
bros made for a great Tuesday nlteatttte

Phi house! Hope San Felipe was
fantastic! Love, The Alpha Phs

SUGAR—I'm warning you—Mow in my
•mr one more time and I'll...follow you
anywhere!! Love, cakes

TAMI B: Add ace-deuce, backgammon,
haagen-daas, weet>ie. oh what a l>od on
thit boy, polo fever, marriage proposals,

later, —me
MICHAEL HIQASHI—Hey Hulk! Haven't

aaan you much these days but «ve stMl

want your twenty-first to l>e fuH of ttte

B.E.S.T. (that's brews-excltement-
swoops-tenstty Have i
only 21! Mike 6 Ellen

JIMINY C'., Silly Rabbit. Trix arf for kids!

Llewellyn loves you, especially cause
you're 21

SET your sails for the sunny islands! Tlie

DG luau Is coming and Ifs goirtg to be

wild!

KURT R.(TKE)-Thanks for rocking the

boat with me on Wed. 1 had a great time. I

hope everyttilng went good for you on
FHday. Luv, VLS-^

END HUNGER BY 1997-Hunger
Protect meets Tues 11 Ack 2406 You
make the dftference

SUSAN HELMSTETTER—Happy Mrth
day! It sure was a great year. graflttl-Ing

on tt*e loft, performing concerts for the
floor, and lapu-lapulng after flnals. Hope
you have a good one! Love. Sheila

ATTENTION

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA

new and old members important election

meeting Monday, May 19 at 3:00 in

Ackerman Union 3517

JILL, Sue and Victoria (KD)— Last night

was only the beginning. We're all looking
forward to an "Inspiring" week wNh you
3, cause you're all|ust TOO cukil Lova,
the Kappa Deltas _,- A_ __ .

BRUIN BELLS -remember today Is

•lections and our very Imporiant last

meeting. It's l>een a fantastic year. So t>e

sure to be there or l>e square.

KIP-PHI PSI. Heres a toast to those

roaring twenties. Happy Birthday Big
Bro! Love, YLS

TAU GAMMA^ We vreitot on your tails

The Beta Omegas (B.O.S.)

THETA XI LITTLE SISTERS, THERE IS

AN IMPORTANT MEETING TOM-
ORROW TUESDAY THE 20TH, AT 7PM.
PLEASE COME AS WE WILL BE GOING
OVER DETAILS FOR THE MEMORIAL
DAY WEEKEND TRIP. IF YOU CAN'T
MAKE IT. CALL FRANK AT THE
HOUSE. THE XrS

GDI- Suck our yarblers Y.U.B. You have
been deacthrated - The stud patroM

ANNE and NAN OF SUPER STICKLY
HOTEL 2t Whooo. FIRST 750 now menus
- whats next? I'm sure you'N let me know.
'Ptych up! Roomie love KB

fMrWWWwwwwwwwWWwwww*
^ fi
4 Hi«>py Birthday, klddo. Thanks ^m for l>elng sweet, eraxy, fun, ^£ ~ from L.B. and shorter than me. I ^
i wish you a IHetlme of teeth. 1 T
£ had this dream we dectdad to Z
X sign up for Econ 101A—what C
X can tl«ls mmun? Love, Judi ?

ERIK ESCHER
Gratitude Is the hardest of all

emotions to express. Tttere Is no
word capable of conveying all that

we feel. Until we reach a worid where
thoughts can be adequately ex-
pressed in words, "thank you" wNl
have to do.

Love. Tri-OeNa Football

Brian Compton, Craig Hafi-

rlckton, Bruca Murl. MIka Stark,

Kurt Nalaon and Chris Hawka.
You guys w tha boat coachas
wa could hava aakad for. Wa'ra
all psychad to knocka am daad
In Darby Days thia waak. Hara's

to good timas.

Lova,

tha Alpha Chrs

t

4

—wsm^
SINGING TELEGRAMS

FATHER'S DAY AND GRADUATION
ARE COMING IN JUNE.

Order your telegrams in May and get a

15% Discount ' 641-6867 j

Tirkirkitkit0rkititkifitkitkifitititi^

SPRING CAMPING TRIP :

How would-you like to make new friends and
j

party under the stars this Memorial Day
j

weekend? The Spring Camping Trip is here! ^

This year its near the top of the Palm Springs t

Tram and it will be Incredibly fun. No J
experience is necessary and its an easy hike. ^
Join thft fun p^nd find out more. Stop by tfie

V.P. office in KH 409 or call 825-2158

'•0-'ti VEARBOOK naads artists.

Photographers, copy wrltere and
iMialness promoters. AppNcatlorw wm
DUE TOMORROW Pick them up In the

Dally Bruin office

MARK - Happy 2(Mh Birthday and lefs

keep tt»e good times rolling - 1 love ya •

Las

ALPHA OAMft- Saturday night at the

Bonaventure wNI always be spsdal

Decauee of tfie oeeutlftit moments we
shared together

TO THE Natives of THETA CHI-
Thanks for the WILD ssfarl raid, the

lungle luloe wae yummy. But WHERE did

you get such s tame gorlWa? ~~

NO DRAFT. NO WAR— Rally on
Tuesday. May 20 at 12:00 • Meyerhoff
park

(1-N M-97)

THIS WEEKEND WHILE
rotlng for tfte Brulne, Paddy
Murphy was stricken M. A doctor
present diagnosed Paddy's
Illness as Induced by estreme
pressure wtiich eubelded after

the climai of tt«e grudge match.

davWTWrrITT
(AOPi)

HAPPY 20TH
BIRTHDAY

LFC

TRACYE SAAR
NHHt, PlUr* H*« on. mere M-

PflW9V( Wd&flCWt t#fMllS, N%#09 ft %0 wl#

^^^ W t ••itt ^l^^rif AM w^9 Wi^R 9CROOI
D.a. Levy* <

* . . .

HAPPY 19th BIRTHDAYffI
(ThougN I'd fogel. foolod yaf)

n
OENETTE

Ll1JiUiiitiqjM=i

LA*S #1 MOBILE DISCO
Contact

UCLA StudBnt Oavld Day
Discount 39S-4204

I WANT a garage tor work (clothing)

Westwood-Beverty Hllls-Santo Monica
Aroa $100 475-319ft.

, . \ (1'T»-»y)

MALE TUTOR tor bftghl o^lM MATH or

SCIENCE or HISTORY. Eaay work.
$S/hr. 277-0044 Mary Williams.

(1-T 20-37)

SALONS 2B
1 WOVtE FOSTERS^—

Rare 30's & 40's

Warehouse Open Wed.-
' Sat 11-5

1550 Westwood Blvd.

MISCELLANEOUS 1-J

Pick tha vallay's tmallast

Day Camp S Summer School
small, loving, haalthy, happy,
coad groups. r

For Brochura, call 893-S0S9

ricitrolvsis ^ Skiiu.irc

tVU A\ I 1^1) IIMR (.ROM III

P«riTian«n( Hair Rvmoval
Vacuum Blackhead Exiactton

Acna Control Traatmani • WAXING

477-21 93-'
IOI*i.AM.K\ \M Wi-Sm<M>l) V II.I.A(;K

HELP
WANTED *^

RETREAT AND
MEDITATION

in beautiful Carmel Mid Valley

Daily $15 Weekly $90 Monthly
$250 two meals a day ITSfim-
bosa Zen Center 28110 Robin-
son Canyon Road. Carmel Ca
93923 (408) 624-3686

INVENTORY TAKERS psrl-tlms.
Rsllsbis studsnts to «K>rk nigttt houra.

—

*r * I .J.

Qood sdvsncsmsnt snd fIsKlblllty

offarsd ase-ssss
(2-J QTR)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED „ M^
Want To quit smoking? Lssvs msssagC
lor Nancy aftsr 5 pm. M>^ S25-2410

(1-Q QTR )

GAIN Insight into dsling rslattonships

and rscsive $6 for participating in study

of dating. Couplss who havs |ust bsgun
dating call S25-2289 or 392-6772 nrgnts

(1-Q QTR )

DONORS nssdsd for spsrm bank.
$2040/wk. For appt. call Cryobank 5S3-

•828

.
(1-Q 25-36)

PSYCHOLOGICAL RESEARCH- NO
history of rwurological disordsr, ags 24-

S4. Cathy 82S-2308 (ksap trying).

(1-Q 32-36)

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED $12
120CC blood. Call 82S-7651 sxt. 233

(1-0 32-36)

PATIENTS naadad for dantal board
SHamkiations Frss cttsck up, i-rsys; frss

iPtniwm If accsptsd. sm 826-3617

1

838-2943 nighU
(1-0 36-40)

PSYCHOLOGICAL RESEARCH—no
history of nsurological disordar. aga 24-

54 Cathy 825-2306 (Kaap trying)

(1-0 34-307^

MODELS: FASHION 8 SEAUTY SE-
RIES. Bssuty maksovars, tor European
magailnss. Must l>s photoganlc 8 bring

photo. Csll Osvid Schoan. 274-4279 for

sppolntmsnt. 9260 Aldan Or. Savarly
Hills. *

(2-J 23-42r

SERVICE Ststlon Attsndant: Exparlanca
prsfsrrsd, hours ftsxlbls. Stsrtlrtg salary

$3.50/hour. Pit Hsplsr Union, 12100 W.
Olympic. LA

(2-J 29-38 )

HANDYMAN'S ASSISTANT. Soma
powsr tool sxparJanoa_naadad. 36-40

hrs/waak. |5/hbur. Gary Abrams 938^
4966.

(2-J 33-37)

18 MONTH BABY BOY looking for

babyslttar 3 hours svary morrilng. f[lva

dsys s wsak. Plassa call: 476-1088
morning 8-10:30, avaning mitf 5.

^
(2-J 33-37)

COUNSELORS naadad for klddla kamp
(agas 2 1/2-4) at Bav Hills family
sraakday momlnga 9-11. Baparlanca 1&.

cMldcara or ralatad flald raqulrad Juna
16-Aug 29. Call Kam for Intarvlaw 883-

0731
(2-J 88-40)

PREGNANCr TIT

LET US HELPI Wastoida Pragnancy
Counsallng 1238 7th Straat Santa
Monica 461-8719 M-Th: 9-2:30 p.m. FrI:

noon-8p.m.
(2.AQTR)

PATIENTS naadad for ds.ital board
SHaminations. Fraa chackup. s-rays; fri

traatmant if accaptad Bill 825-5617 839-

2943nighta
(1-Q 36-40)

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

RM««rch Bubi«ctB n««d«d
$170 win. for 32 hours
oit%f an S-waok period

basic criteria: mala. 21-45,

weight 130-200, good viaion

corrected or uncorrected

Study dons daytime
Tue$'WBd'Thur8'Fri

Call 670-3025

for mort Information

UNWANTED PREGNANCV?
FREF TEST - LOW COST
$120 Aslpep or Awake

Femali' Gynecoloqist Doctor
Confidpntial Personal Attention

Nf-ar UCLA
(213) ?7p 3C.13 1213) 85S 01 If;

PREGNANT?
• HiMh Control A Ahort.Dn ''

• H«'t»TfaK tf) \U.iirri r .rtf,.

PREGNANCY 2A

Alternatives to Pregnancy

3756 Santa RoMlla Drive

Suite 217 L A

Cell 294-0091
24-HOUR SERVICE

if^fti^HAt ^tlfftiiu ^tflftftift^

4 M»ff Pnut Otf^fiatttm

Abortion Proc9§un% to 5 Months
Exam* for aM 8(f1h Control Mathodt
Vaa«ctomy A aand Aklt Siariliiatton

V.O Tatling

7 minuta Pragnancy Taat

Oartarai or Local Ahatthasia
Madt Gal Accaptad
8pac«at Aaaiatanoa for Low lncoflf>a

Lafe Taalfng - i Day Raauttt

EvarHng Appoinimantt AvaffaMi

P&rtyxtH Conaant Unnacwafy

Eapanpl

LOaAMOfLIS
n8Tfcaa>mi8iii

Counteling
8 Referral

For Concamad Conftdamtai nalp

CAU
21V4f1^«M1 W. aAM fWIMANDO VAUffV 21

fo, aAv/AMPoar aiNm tiMTt-tort motfwooo
f . 4am rtainANOO vauev fivrm^ni ofUNOt co

21

n

T r
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'*'-°''* ?a SALONS

PCRMANCNT HAIR REMOVAL

HELP
WANTED

.. 2-J

Eybrow. . F.ci.l Hair . Chwt . Abdomin.l . ,nn,7Tl?Zr

(In «»» » Me<n» ot »««iiti,i
'** ••• KLBIM

" «" '11

HELP
WANTED

t
r>

CLERKmrplST - lmm«dlat« openings •

for 14 p«opl« for swing thlft work In our
rjpldly growing annjty d«p«rtm«nt.
Wo ro looking for quick loarnlng,
contdonflout. omployoM w/accurato
typing of approx 40 wpm to train to
procast iiicomi«tg applications by

;gj
'"j> to^ computar. Salarlas start at

$72S.00/montli witfi mora fo axpari-
anca! Fraa Ufa and madlcal aftar 3
»«onths. Call for applv-Garland Wilson
(213) 273-4402. Cxacutlva Lifa Insuranca
Co. 9777 Wllsfiira Blvd.. Bavarly Hills
90212

(2-J 36-37)

PIZZA RESTAURANT - must Ilka
working wltfi, ^opla. Full/part tima.
Hours flaxibla. Ragular Jons 826-3565

(2-J 36-43)

RELIABLE STUDENT. FEMALE LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING. $5.25/HOUR. FIVE
WEEKDAYS. 2 to 4 HOURS. CAR
NEEDED. W. HOLLYWOOD 652-1054

(2-J 36-40)

TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST (Part-tlma, 4*
hours daily.) For small public ralationa
firm in Cantury City. Must typa50 w.p.m
Paid parking. Call 553-61^7. _"^

(2-J 33-42)

CHILD-SITTER WANTED. Aftarnoons
Juna 21 tttrougf) Auguat first. Must hava
car. Good compansatlon. Call 390-5631-'
avas.

(2-J 33-37)

-REAL ESTATE SAtES TRAINEErfulT^
tima in L.A.'s Wilshira araa. Earn
commissions wfiila you laam. fr99^~
licanslng and saias training providad
Call (213) 487-3535 for intarvlaw.

-^- (2-J 34^38)—
TRAVELING COMPANION WANTED.
Norwagian studant wants to 4our U.S.
this summar, around 6 waaka from May
25 or latar. Ending up East Coast. Go by
Qrayhound Bus? Ph. 477-6812.

'^'

(2-J 33-37)

$356.00 WEEKLY GUARANTEED. Work
2 hours daily at homa (178.00 for ona
JiQur daily) Fraa brochura. HNL^.^vBox

FEMALE modala naadad for major
national magaxinaa. $100-1500 plua par
day (nudHy raqulrad) No axparianca
nacassary. CaU for app't 660-1342

(2-J 36-40)

MODEL: Art photography aaaking lady
for layout In British Publication,
axparianca unnacassary 306-1835 9am-
noon

(2-J 36-40)

LE 32. MO, looking for road
companion to ahara driving to Now
Jaraay on Juna 4 (famala prafarrad) 391-
5684 days bafora neon

«. --. (2-J 34-38)

GENERAL sacralarlal and light book-
kaaplng. psycho-tharaplata offlca 1/2
tima flaxiMa 473-2006

^ (2-J 34-38)

PART-TIME nawapapar. distribution.
Waakands. mornlnga Bavalry Hills, own
car. Call Rick 559-8150 or 473-0702

'

(2-J 34-38)

ASSIST psychiatrist w/dlctatlon pofm.
P/T approx 10 hrs waak Pfimr psych
background $5/hr 275-1127

(2-J 34-38)

DATA antry opr kay to disc parm P/T
flaxiblajhrs |5/hr. 275-1127

(2-J 34-38)

WANTED—Mala counsalors. Arts/Crafts
DIractor, minlblka instructor nursa-
summar camp in Mallbu Canyon — top
pay! Call Tom Holland. 345-1948, aftar
6pm ' ^

^ (2-J 34-38)

DEVELOP a strong and axclting part-
tlma incoma. Raaponsibta, outgoing
parsons only Bob Maadows, attornay.
839-6481

(2-J 29-43)

CASHIER^— full or part-tlma, day or
avanlngs. ask for Eddia 931-1484______

_(2-JJ4-38)

Will pay
$5/hour.

SECRETARY NEEDED:
Monthly salary, $1000 and up, working
with 6-8 sclantists and anglnaars in
Santa Monica. Good banaflta, accurata
typing is raqulrad. No shorthand
raqulrad. Call 450-5772.

POSEIDON RESEARCH haa Im-
madlata oiMnlngs for sclantists
at PhD. laval In tha following dls-
clpllnas: APPLIED PHYSICS.
APPLIED MATHEMATICS, and
THEORETICAL HYDRODYNA-
MICS. Plaasa sand rasuma to
11777 San Vteatila Blvd. Sulfa
641, LAy 90049. attn^ John L«wi«

DRIVER NEEDED. Own Car.
milaaga. 10-20 hours/waak.
468-5000 Ext 3046 MIchaal

full or pail-time people
Interested In top earnings
and quick advancement

with fast-growing

company
Frank 392-1679. 39fl4

June 6th and 7th
and % of Juna 5th for Worid's

Largast Architactural Antlqua

Auction. Muat work all 2'h daya.

:6hfacfRandy at Goldan
Movamant Emporium, 726-2991^

-EXECUTIVE aaaiatant 10 hours/waak
$4.00 plus/hour. Typing 60 wpm, lltarary
buraau. Call 475-5862

- (2-J 35-39)

BILINGUAL parson to tutor Spanish
coupla at homa In Engtiah. 2 hrs/wk. 474-
3437 avanlngs

MENI WOMENt

1517 Springfiald, VA 22151

TWO or mora rasponslbia mala studanii

JOBSI
?.^':'.L^^^'^*''S!/SAILING EXPEDt.
TIONS/SAILING CAI^PS. No expeh-
?."J?.^pood Pay. Summer. Car^r
NATIONWIDE. WORLDWIDE! Se^d
$4 95 for APPLICATION/INFO/
BEFERRALS to CRUfSEWORLD 202"
Box 60129. S«pamentc r.^

(2-J 33-37)

f

ENJOYABLE Opportunity. 75 yaar old
acthra ratlrad coupla. Saaking famala
companion. Hou>s flaxibla. Salary
ganarous and nagotiabla. Car assantlal.
Prafar Pollsh-Garman background
6544485.

WAITRESS-Kitchan aaslstant. Small
rastaurant. Homa cooking and atmos-
phara. Marina Dal Ray. Call Gana-
397461t or 396-7156

(2-J 32-36)

-^^-•nf $300/mo plut aalary for-
providing parsonal cara to mala doctoral
studant. Ona hour aarly morning. 11/2
hours mmrty avaning avaryday. Ona block
from UCLA campus. Saaking raliabia
matura applicants. 825-9784 avas 477-'
2375

(2-J 35-39
)

SALES parson n99d9ii for ratail Jawalry
•alas and offica work. Must ba avallabia
waakands and avaninga. Call 821-4144

Student Travel Office
Flexible Hours

Work-Study Travel

Assistant

478-3551

[t*

1/

WEAVER saaks photographar to kaap
up-to-data racord of waH-hangings. ate.
829-1179. 399-1614

(2-J 32-36)

LIGHT MOUSECLEANING, Soma
iroQing 3-4 hrs/wk $4.50/hr Wast L.A.
Laava maaaaga ^73-6749 Bafora 10pm
_^ (2-J 33-37)

CANDY aalas paopla. doorman, ushars.
for aummar |oba. Wa pay $3.15/hr. Muat
ba abia to work lata ahlfta or aarty
meming ahtrta. For furthar information.
caUMr;Albart Sxabo 475-0714 aflar6pm

(2-J 34-38)

BRAUNS SPORT WORLD-A TENNIS

i^llS'^'"^^ •"^'•' •• SEEKING
MORNING AND AFTERNOON-PART-
TIME SALES HELP. 1610 MONTANA
AVE. SANTA MONICA 39S-S491 FORAN APPOINTMENT

%

ASUCLA has FOOD SERVICE JOBS
available on campus Immediately, with the
possibility of summer employment. Good
pay, hours fitted to your schedule.

Interested? Apply Now!
ASUCLA Personnel Dept.

Kerckhoff Hall 205
M-F 8-5

jg-J 39^39r
SECRETARY/Asalatant salas/markating
axcallant typing, parsonabia and
rasponslbia. Baautlful WLA offlca 820-
5827 1

. :(2-J 35-39)

PART-TIME/parmanant iacralary. 20
nn. pmr waak. Hours flaxibla. Good
TH'HL^**^

Waatwood. M. Hombakar
477-4030

(2-J 35-39)

PART TIME drivar naadad to taka
doctors during madlcal houaacall vlalta

ntl?*'*^*'^ waakand 4-10 hrs/wk.
$44K) par hour S milaaga. Must hava car
Inauranca 454-6957 - --

- (2-J 39-43)

PHONE SALES In )«walry mdautry.
morning or aftarnoon ahlfta. UnHmNad
Incoma. Call 629-4174

~T^ (l-J 36-43)

MONEY'S COOL WHEN
YOU'RE IN SCHOOL!

Earn while you learnt
Tlma/Llfft Librariag 19 tha
answer!

Right now. we have a number
Of part time positions availa^
ble for individuals to represent
Our nationally recognized
Time/Life book series by
phone Work mornings, after-
noons or evenings and earn a

(guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS commission. PLUS
bonuses All you iieed is a
good voice and a strong
der ire and we will train you for
these interesting, money-
making assigments We are
located close to campus on
the UCLA/Santa Monica bus
route ^.

CALL TODAY
.__ 450-4569

DnniiFF
IfBffAHIfS INC

M«Ml Opportunity Employar M/F

HELP
WANTE4) Z-J

HOLLYWOOD TELEPHONE SALES
$500-11.500 COMM. WKLYtt

AOVEflTISINa SPECIALTIES

If you ar« of av*rag« intalligtnce with a good
tpaaking voice, with or without aalas
Jixparienca. wa will train you to —rn high!

Incoma Plaasant working conditions, no aga[
limit 6am-6pm 461-9821

j

COUNSELOR AIDE
Live-In work with 4 emotionaHy
distrubed children. Salary. Pvt.

Home, expenses & benefi*«.
EOE. Mrs. Sullivan or Mrs
Streiter.

(213) 993-9311

LIVE IN
Room and board plus salary
Male attendant - physical care
Seeking an unique person to

assist an unique quadreplegic
business man actively engaged in

business consulting and related
areas. Health care experience or
interest in various branches of my
consulting group desirable. Fluent
English, good driving record,
occasional heavy lifting. Hours
flexible, full or part time, must live

in. W.L.A. family home, private
room

^213) 836-6733

IFY0UD6NT
WANT TO WORK

FULLTIME,
DONT

b«ve that choice^whenyow
work for Kelly. We have many
tenrtporary assignments avail-
able.

As a Kelly Girl employee, you
can work as little or as much as
you want.

Come Tn today and you could I

be working tomorrow.

•mptoyees Get TopPay

['NOTANAGFNC.y NEV^nA^^€€^

SERVICES

The
•IfeUyGW
Ptepie

1146 Gayfey Ave. #319
Westwood

(213) 824-9731
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

SUMMER JOBS
_jaow Hiring 200

students
• Secretarial

• Typists

• Clerical

t Receptionists

Westwood
10889 Wllshire Blv^T

479-5591

Los Angeles
3810 Wilshlre Blvd.

386-3440

Sherman Oaks
15300 Ventura Blvd.

788-4357

Pasadena
1000 E. Walnut Street

796-8559

Downey
10242 Lakewood Blvd.

862-3546

STIVERS TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL

HOTTE$T SUMMER JOB
Sell Saturday & Sunday
Weekend Fun in the Sun
Earn In two what most do m 5.

Nationally advertised housewares at
swap meets, fairs, etc.

$150-300 salary/commission
Car, References required

SUMMER JOB OPENINGS
INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL EXCHANGE

LIVE-IN counselors are needed to lead activities trln^discussions etc. for 150 Japanese students visit! "J Westw^dthis summer. Counselors will work on two week s^^.i^nl i

about July 24 to August 10.
•'"°"' ^'^"^

ex^'pe'^ns^^^

^'^ -*'*^" ' room board, travel and

INTERY IFWS See job #707 a8< at the P laLu i Mun t U6Mer

HELP
WANTED

r O'DAY Employment Ag^ficy
9M Santo Monica Blvd.. 8to SOS

Santo Monica. Calif. 90401

394-3215 After Hrt 3e3-ee66

ParmananI Ptacamanto
Sacratorlat

Get Ready for Summer
Become a Norrell

• Temporary -

Immediate Openings for
!• Accountmg/Bookkeepers
[• General Clerks
• Receptionist __'
• Typist

'

[• Secretaries

473-8401
10960 Wilshrre Ste 2308
(Tishman Building)

Westwood

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

ft have part tima openings for
imbltlous individuals who ar«|
Intarettad in growing with our I

';ompany.

fa oftar paid vacations, partially
Sid parking, fTcxtbTa hours and
idvanctmant aftar 4 months.

|lf you can typa at toast 25 wpm and I

Ihava good spaiiing sicills, wa will
Itrain yoj! ta op«rat« a em^l
IComputar Tarminal. Plaasa contact
|us at tha number below.

U13M77.406t^t. 269

|TELfCREDfT,1Nl
1901 Ave. of the Stars

Los Angeles, CA 90067
CqiMt Opportunity Employer M/F

Medical

NOW YOU'RE
READY FOR
ALPHA THERAPEUTIC
Alpha Therapeutic Corpora-
tion, one of Americas
largest growing Health
Care Corporations and a
former division of Abbott
Laboratories hiis im-
mediate part-time openings
for the following positions:

PLASMA TECHNICIANS
Previous employment or
experience in hospital lab,
blood or plasma banks
preferred. No license re-
quired for this position,
and we will provide you
with extensive on the |ob
training while you receive a
competitive salary.

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
•f you enjoy meeting and
working with people and
have prior experience as a
medical receptionist, your
talent for public relations
and desire for success can
bring you a rewarding
career at Alpha
Therapeutic. You will
receive on the job training
while receivlngra com-
petitive salary.

We are located In conve-
nient downtown Los
Angeles. If you are In-
terested in the above posi
tions, please stop by or
call (213) 628-3558 Monday
thru Friday 8 A.M. 2 P.M.
Alpha Tharapautic
Corporation
555 S. Towne Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90013

ThwapiUTic
—

Corporation

HELP

WANTED 2-J

ARTS
TO SHARE

uds dally bruin monday. may 10. 1960 classified 21

Immediate Jobs
Exint. medical and non-medical

positioijf w/LA's prestigious hospi-

tals, physicians and offices Work
your houi*l and days Also register

now for sunder vacation ¥vorkl

TEMPORARY
PERMANENT
AAMES

Bureau of Employment Agency
Westwood - 478-0871—^—

r

B. Hills - 271-6164
LA - 388-1191

XEROX
an Equal Opportunity Employer

M^
OPPORTUNITIES M
_Sclenmte5fSgcaminer
U.S. CNii«n. TfMKouah kno«l«dg« of
FORTRAN. Mnlnium | yman •ipod-
Mioe. a.S. d«gr«« d*»lrabl«. Salary
opan. Sand raauma to Afaiamlra:

POSEIDON RESEARCH
11777 San VIeanta Blvd^ SuHa Ml,

LA. M04t ^———

-

msM JIAL

EUROPEAN MoMIe Oiaco featuring live

radio OJ with ttie beet eoundand lighting
systems 46S-696S

(2-U 16-43
)

VOYAGE discotequee—A moet unique
European mobile disco for special
occasions featuring American and
International music 466-6965

(2-U 21-43)

CAPTAIN DISCO
and his

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobile disco for any occasion, lights,

dance instructors, musical library of your
choice Special rates for students

(213) 4S0-S326 Santo Monica. CA

APTS.—
FURNISHED 3-A

$650 2-BEDROOIW 2-Bath. Culver City
Brand new condo. Built-ins. Pool, wiew.
Tennis. Spa, sauna. 836-1525.

(3-A 33-37
)

"TWO blocks from UCLA. Furnisfted
•ingle, needs two students 564 Glenrodt
No 304. paid utilities, security bidg.
parking Awailable June 1 $350, 473-6604

(3-A 35-39)

SPACIOUS apartment, ck>se to campus,
room for 4, fSOO/month, security
building, alrcondltloning S24-4021

.
(S-A 36-40)

APT

UNFINISHED 3-C

f^^^TWQQO, $600/montfi 2 bedroom/

. U*^* carpeting, drapes, stove. No
P»ts. Only ctiarging first month s rent,
purity cleaning to move in. 67S-6646 .

STUDIO SINGLE 1360.00 Ind. u«l. Large
room, closet. Walking distance to
campus and village. 935-0360. 2763579

$725 HOLLYWOOD MILL apartment. 2
oarm, 2 batfi. balcony, luxurious
buHding. pool, aecurtty, fabukMis view.
874-7850

J375
SINGLE, lOtfi floor view, exclusive

"•ghrise, LaCienega/Susnet 24 hr.
ooormao. valet parking, pool 674-7650

(3-0 34-36)

SPACIOUS one bedroom in den. new

f*'***!* <*»«»»«'«tf»«r. itove. pool 6
jacuui, Cutver Clly 5S0/month 670-1672
- (3-C 35-39)

BRENTWOOD, next VA Hospital. $450 1-

o»droom Ann 536-2551 days. 474-4972
eves

(3-C 35-39)

^^OL^WOOO I6S0 mo. 2 bdrm, 1 3/4
O'tlJ. large family 6 living room, firepl.
tnrinaad palle t #umW vii iyi , iliw u f

»-AJ( t HINe 1600 tq. n. 672.9S1i
(3-C 36-40)

? h?il^ 7^ *'*"**<*^ ^*^'* 3 bedroom
2 bath apt ,n LaCienega-Meirose a^
.I!i

^"®"'*^<>*»»^ ««nt $130 deposit$100 Call 659-9601 Scott or B^nt
' (3-31-40)
APARTMENT SHARE own room. sha;eb«th With one. Shopping and bu^
convenient. Across from pool and
courts. MALE PREFERED No s4ke^
>175 month. Phone 820-4514.

"~(3-E 33-37
)

FEMALE GRADUATE STUDENT look-
ing for same to share very large 2bedroom apt. Mar Vista area $150 Call
Sue 450-9755 ext 374 days. 396-9708
eves.

HOUSE
3-E FOR RENT 36

REAL

ESTATi

2 BEDROOM, yard, trees, quiet
neighborhood Culver City n—r Hughes
Aircraft. Furnished, unfurnished
$650/mo. 476-6988

(3-G 34-38
)

FURNISHED 3 plus den. Pacific
Paiisaoes 7/80 to 6/81 $925 (202) 566-
5992 days

^_ * (3-G 36)

34 ROOW^ICATES 1^

I

I

-p-E 33-37)

—-T—

-

"-- -v '-i 1^^ - II ... - . ^

I
UrgMt WMteld« S^l^^tlon f

. ,of R«ntal Unite!

CaM 477-2442 I

^^Titernship
Business, economics, or accounting
major for a summer internship in

the Policies and Procedures Depart-
ment of Xerox Computer Services.

Individual will audit revolving

funds. Interface with operating
divisions, conduct branch surveys.

Candidates should demonstrate
common sense, fundamental ur>der-

standing of business, end an analyt-

ical approach to problem solving.

Some travel will be required.
Competitive JSaUpY, ^" Oave
Patterson 390-3461 Ex. 2850

2 QU'ET. NONSMOiciiar. ^ ^.m^ n ' or slop t>y 11»44 W Pk« Ihl ^,,>^ ^
needed. Share big room Beautiful Bev *"••""""••
Gl»n apt. (5 minutes to UCLA). 2

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
We have a list of potential clients
form alll over the Arab World
who have showed interest in

promoting, funding, buying and
investing m all sorts of Real
Estate pro/ects and any other
possible profit making projects
in North America We will send
:^ou this exclusive updated ii«i

for $2& to lAAIC 8383 Wtlshire
Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly Hills

Ca. 902 11 •

UROENT1 Need 3 students to ehMe 4
bedroom house by June 9. $200 monthly
Calf Becky 672-9069 (after %pm)

^ (>-0 36)

SUBLET 3-R

SUBLET: June 16-6ept. 18 2 bed/2 balh,
hjmlehed apt. Pool, walk to UCLA $919,
476-2620.

(3-R 33-37)

•PACtOUt- 1 1/2 bedroom himlelier
epanment. June-tept. Option to^renew-
leeee. Block from campus. 824-51 26.

<3-R 33-^7)

]>^^|T WITH ^AV MALE. Fumiehed,

bedroom, 2 bath. $165.00/ month eich
Beverly 472-4091 4-10 p.m.

(3-E 33-37
)

NEAT, LIBERAL. INTELLIGENT. NON-TOBACCO smoking ptcon needed
share sunny, spacious. 3 bedroom
•apartment (Santa Monica). Garage.
$147.00/month. Mike/Jerry 828-4600.

(3-E 33-43
)

19-yr. old female student seeking
roommate-large 1-bedroom- Santa
Monica. $150.00 (util. Incl.) Laurea 399-
2379

(3-E 32-36)

HOUSE
TO SHARE ^'M

ROOM a
BOARD EXCH. HELP

$260 ea. 474-1673.

3-N

- V- t3-R 33-37r

ROOMMATE wanted to share 2 bdrm. i

ba apt in West LA. Prefer non-smoking
female undergrad$215/monlh-utilitiei. ._.. ,^. ,_. „^ •-.-«,„.
Lisa 275-9465 daya^o^.4??^3W»ver=^ —tntorthai, lincert. energetic creaUw^,

VENICE Beach house. Share with me:
creative, non-smoking, semi-tidy lady
$325 396-2263. Susan

- -:-
_^

(3-H 26-37
)

FEM. NO-SMK. Tariana custom home,
firpl. woodsey acre> $250.00 1/2 utM.
825-8191. 345-8663. 347-6406.

J (3-H 33-37)

INVITED: FEMALE HOUSEGUEST^
non-smoker, attractive, under 35. to
share spacious Pacific Palisades
Home/headquarters of International
Organization—scheduled for transfer
July 15 to PaimSprings new home on
golf course with pool artd spa—with

WANTED: Responsible female shident
to Ihre In or out this summer. QtNd care
for 5-yr-old In exchange for room 6
board and/or salary. Or.s family In Santa
Monica. Must IlkcchlMcM 393-3386.

__^
•* (3-N 33-37)

LIVE-IN. Lite cooking/deanlng. Reel-
dence care facMlty . 5 days on duty. 2 days
off. Stipend. Fred Jones 735-0416.

^3-N 32-43>-

TWO females looking for a third
roommate for a 3 bd/3 bath apt. GREAT
apt. Perfect location. AvaMable ABAP to
Sept. 1 St. CaN Julie or Robyn at 477-031

1

(usually pm)
(3-R 32-36)

FURNISHED 2 bedroom. 19 mHyitea
walk to campus. Beautiful, sunny
courtyard. $600 per monlh^utlNties.
Lease from 8/16-9/16. 624-4006

(3-R 33-37)

(3-E 32-36)

CONDO TO SHARE
Pacific Palisades

Pool, tennis courts
All amenities

$325/mo. Deposts equal 1st 6 last 6
security

—459-t7tf- «

^_^.^^^^^^^^^_ (3-E 33-37)

FEMALE: sfure sunny pleasant BrehF
wood apt. Own room/bath $228 mo 6

mature male top executive. Will
excliange rent foi; spare time office
assistance 459-5859 Also will consider
full-time housemate/secretary

.

(3-H 34-38)

OCEAN PK 5 bloks to Beach, clae to
everything share 3 bdrm hse w/2
smokers ar«rr dog Rtni $233TT/3 uIRT
Rets req. pref female. Call Norman days
394-0256 Michael alt 4pm 392-2363^ (3-H 35-39)

NEED Room/Bath? Like kjde? Exchange
housing for child care. 20 houra/week.
Endno. 966-9364. * —--—

—

(3-N 32-36)

LOVELY private room, bath, entrance,
•tdiafioe household h slp > dHvlwt (y<ir—

—

^
car) Belair, dose campus 567-1311 476-

'

8966 evenings ext 284

(3-N 36-39)

FEMALE: prhrale room/balh TV pod.
laundry room In exchange lor 3
aflemoons/wk cMdcare 990-1304

^^ (3-N 35-39)'

SUBLET: 2 bedroom/2 bathroom
himlshed apt w/pod 2 blocks from

-^campus. Available June 16-Aug 81. CaB-
824-3762

(3-R 84-36)

BUMMER SUBLET from June 12-Bept
ta. One room In 4 bdrm house In WuT
Rent negotiable 478-5360

(3-R 36-43)

-ulH. avail ASAR Kar#nT26-658T days7
820-2278 eves

(3-E 34-38)

FEMALE roommate needed to share 2
l>edroom. 2 bath. For $210 month,
Brentwood, 626-3336 nighU

_^ t9-€ 35-3fr

ROOMMATE wanted to share sunny
1500 2 bedroom, 2 bath, garden apt
Blair, walk toUCLAS3007^mo. 478-2611
0x1257 839-4747

HALE to .share Ige 3 bdrm home w/2
male/female graduate students near
Pico 6 West $250 4 1/3 util. CaN even
47L-4I31

(3-H 36-46)

HOUSE ^^ —---
-

FOR SALE . zzr:.z^.rr 3>r

WALK lo campus, beet value In area-
Iwutwy ISowteray 4 bedrooma formal

-NEAR campus Pilvate and boafd f6#
femde avIalaMe free in luxury building In
dMCbange for all evenings at home with
the elderly lady. Call 474-6450 for
-interview appointment -

ROOM available Mey 30-Sept In Santa
Monica. Furnished $200/month uHI 6
depodt 828-6306

(3-R 36-39
)

J BEDROOM in 2 bedroom apaHmen t In-
Brentwood. Sublet for 2 weeks $75 472-
1770 May 17-31

(3-R 38-36)

(3-N 36-39)

^EPARATE house 6 board 6 salary
exchange for child care and light duties;
•unday aN day; Monday-fHday 3-6.
Brentwood: car required. Female
preferred 469-2775

<S-MS6iSt).

BUMMER BUBLCT 6/16-9/18/66^ near
UCLA security bIdg, pod Jacuxxl. rec
room perking 2 bedroom fdmMied no
-amokers4-okOBfl 479-6137

^
(3-R 36-39)

JUNE to October—hwo femdee n—4
-4ulel, employed or grad student for third
roommate—own room Santa Monica

mm^CHAME HELP

6l90/mo 829-3689 evenings

(3-E 36-40)

SUMMER only Fully furnished West-
wood apartment. Own room $225 Cdl
473-6618 before 9am; after 9pm

(3-E 36)

ioom-miHole/
A Pro«M*«e«wl Hodttng Offlo*

-AMCaO A ^LACCt*
MeommalM acwwd

ICofftfM. Apt Room* •vaNaM* Ki pftm*

I
•HAVE A l»LACE7*

WCSTWOOO VlLtAOi
459-1717

dldng room park-like yard...$299,990
Jerry Wynn 477-7601

(3-1 32-66)

SPLIT-LEVEL condo, hvo bedroom 1 1/2
bath, balcony, all amenltlea, greet
WesMvlde location $106,000. 674-7680

(3-134-36)

PROBATE FIXER—3 bedroom. 3 bath.
good area yan Nuys. approx $90,000
agent-Margaret 344-1666

13L
(3-W 86^6)

-SUBLET4um ^p« on Qayley June 16*

(3-1 84-46)

MALE STUDENT: prhrale room, balh.
plua 8150/mo sdary. Exchange for
drtvlrtg and generd aeelstance. Approx.
18 hra/week. Evenings free 474-9747.

(3-0 33-37)

SEEKING mdure. stable neat femde to
houeeelt and care for dogs In exchange
for room In houee In Bddr close to
UCLA 674-1400

(3-0 36-40)

Sept 20, pod, lacuul. sauna, pod table.
$500 obo 884-4189

.
(8-R 86-40)

2 BDRM w/phone 2 biks from campus
Kath or Donna 624-8664

(6-R 36-40)

SUBLET: One bedroom: fumlehed apt
June 18-Sept 19 $319 month 6 utN. Cdl
839-0944

(3-R 36-40)

HOUSING
SERVICE 3-F

WWF

NEW YORK couple would like to subid
apartment or room for summer. Cdl
evenings- (716)835-1118

(3-F 32-36)

MATURE Medicel Professiond female

dedres home to rent and care for during

sabbaticals. 476-9284/825-6366

(3-F 32-36
)

OUT OF TOWN THIS SUMMER?
HOUSESITTING OFFERED DURING
JULY/AUGUST Call: 659-5666 EVEN-
INGS

(3-F 34-36)

10 MIN from UCLA. n99r Marina. 4
bedroom, family room, 2 both, newer
two-story home, master bedroom
w/sltttng room, targe backyard. $230
by owner. Days 450-5650 eves weekends
822-7666

(3-1 35-39)

STUDIO-slzed condo for sale pdced in

mid-forties. Located d 320 S. Ardmore
-i\Mr wilshits. ask about No. 317 agent
Dan Norman. 852-1666

(3-1 36-40)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

CONDOMINIUMS: 2 and 3 bedrooms,
rpod. iacuzzl. security ddg. Priced from
$63,000 Agent 424-8306

(3-1 36-40)

^BQOM W/BATH IN PRIVATE NOME.
Bome child care required. $150 per
month. 393-0124/990-6015

(3-P 33-37 )

OUIET PRIVATE ROOM/BATH. Kitchen
prhrHeges. leundry. Weshvood Wllshire.
Jlale faculty/student. After 8:0 PM 474.
7122

(3-P 33-37)

LARGE 4-bedroom houee. IS minute
d««ve, convedewt RTD senrtee 81 2S
month. Can 736-0416

(8-P 82-41)

SUBLET: June-Sept Spacious furnished
dngle. Block from UCLA Call Cheryl et
824-3839 weekends 541-6334

(3-R 36-40)

PHYSICAL
FITNESS - DANCE 4-H

I

I
IRENE 8ERATA

HOUSE
EXCHANGE 3-J

SEATTLE TEACHER end family of four
wIN house sit in Wed end or trade houeee
June 23-Jdy 11. CeN odiect 206-266-

1661. Rderencee.
(3-J 33-37)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

Oldest and largest agency
in LA since 1971

Alt clt«ntfl screened
with photos and refertooes

Credits ABC. CBS. NBC. KTTV. LA
Tim«t, Ey«witneM LA. Co«mopo<ttan

Magazine

Beverly Hills 652-1: 11 or
MbHimi del Rey 822-5548

10%etooountte

HOUSE
FOR BENT 3 G

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE Seven bedroom,
three balh, sleepe 21. FIrtplaoe. Immdry.
Reserve now for summer. 213-396-3110

(3-Q 19-43)

DUPLEX 2-BEDROOM.1-balh. New
carpels 6 drapes. Near UCLA. 8975.00

Cdl evenings. 477-9703. 478-3263.

(3-Q 33-37)

FURNISHED 4 bedroom house. 4

students 86(M mortth. Available June
Pico Robertson ar— 477-6968

VISITING PROFESSOR needs 1 bod-
room furnished epertment July 16-Sepl.

IS. Cdl (805) 646-2912 or (809) 944-

9097.

(3-K 33-37)

OAVI8 Law dudent and wMe need
summer sul>let/house sHtktg |ob. June
15-Augud 15. 275-7722

WANTED. Furnished apartment to
sul>ld. Drhring dstance to century city.

For June and July. (714) 640-1916 (714)
799-1616

RETIRED active couple, under 66,
seeking houee. apt. In UCLA aree during
summer. Intereded in l>erfertf>g eU or

pari of rentd costs for esctiange of

services. Cdl Dr. Wi

SUBLET needed eitly June until
mIdAugud for one pereon.fumlehed on
Weetdde. W. Redd. (217) 833-6040.

(8-IC 82-86)

ROOM
A BOARD 3M
ROOM A BOARD 6 CA8M lor

Mug 6 II

STILL LOOKING FOR SUMMER
HOUSING? Zela Pd Fraternity Is

offering eicellenf coed housing d
Ineipenshre pdces. But spaces ara
NmHed, so caH soon. Ask for Joed 624-
9189 or Rick d 924-1066. Or oome and
aee us d 611 Geyley Ave.

ROOHHIHATES 3-Q

FEMALE roommde wanted: luHurtous
himlshed condominium to share 3 ways,
non-smoker. 6290/month Burbenk 767-

9B1
FEMALE roommate deelred to shore
ierge 2 bedroom cdodd apartment,
terrace and garden. 478-4324

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Wed-
wood epertment. Own bedroom 6 bath.
avaMaMe June Id. Walk to UCLA $190.
478-0264

NEED ROOMMATE for large 2 bedroom
2 balh Brentwood epertment. Femde
preferred. $290 depodt. By June 1 . 820-
7267.

SEEKING reependble male grad student
to share very degant 2 bedroom apt. In

Breirtwood. 6816/monlh drdtoMe new.
CaM Jim 476-0416.

FEMALE ROOMMATE ehare 2 bed. apt;
studkMie, no cigarettes . Beoeh doee In

Playa Od Rey. 8167JO lad me/H uM.
Lon 6IS-1680.

BNARt rented FURNIBHED HOUBi
(W88TWOOD)

MaMtd oemei Doctor M/F non-
474-6>t1 (eeee)

ROOMMATE
WLA wowderlMl Miree

I

Th« Dttne% CIrbb
Belief • Top • Jan
Haar freeway fraa parkUtg
4478 Sepulvede Blvd.

(Bbuth of Culver Blvd.)

381-4087 • 381-3858

I

.L.A.

4

TELEVI8I0M8 » • • » mdm • •••••« 4^

T.V. RENTALS $7.S0/mo plar
COLOR T.V. 8264)6/mo. plan
Fieeten^ Od»en lo Buy

Senrtnfl UCLA iince t«M

INSURANCE U

AUTO INSURANCE
Motofcycl8 lfHMirRfic#
Refused'' Too High''

Cuncetied'^
Low Monthly Psyments
STuoeirr oibcountb

3tt-2225 ... Ask for Ren

LE6AL
SERVICES 4-M

(3-G 34-36)

evenings, summei only 692-7981

(

'I*

J^-**^-*

MMMMAi^MI <^—<t' n' .
"
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MOVERS 4^
MOVERS MfiM day Mrvlc* MnlfUrg*
d«lhr«ry. 24 hours, low rmt— 396-29M
days. 391-sesr •«••

(4-0 QTW )

HARDWORKING MOVERS-chMrful,
chaap, caraful A complata. Fully
•quippad (larga anclotad truck and
•mall) and axparfancad. 822-93M, Pat
anytlma

(4-0 QTR )

HAVE truck wNI traval. Big or small Job.
Expartancad raliabla craw. CaH anytlma,
392-1108

.^-^—

~

<4-0 OTR)

SIGN LANGUAGE LESSON8-laarn tha
artful skill of communicating witf) your
hands. MIka 473-7425 avas

(4-8 36-40)

TEST -n. rA;?.ATj^-; .'JfV.'.VAH

MOVING? Suparior parfprmanca, lowar
prfca, courtaous sanrlca thafs aitra nica
(at last). Friandly, caraful studanU, fraa
prompt astimatf. 559-6289 laava

(4-0 S-43) Mo.

SERVICES
OFFERED A-Q TUTORING 4S
EOfTING/wrtting/raaaarch/spaach-
writing. Graduata, undargraduata.
Expart. parsonal. indhrldually tallorad
•anrlca. Call avantngs 393-7479

WRITER—rasaarchar PhD, 9Kp9rt for
social bahavloral raaaarch papars.
d«saanatk>ns. statislfcal data analysis.
Jayna 299-3248. 398-8827

GAY AND LESBIAN tharapy groups
offarad baglnning Juna 10. Sarvlcas
provldad by Chuck Wilcox. M.A.
•SB3974 and Sharon Bumatt. M.A.
«8B4582 In asaoclatlon with Lastar
MIneius Ph.D. •PLS564. For mora
Information caW 470-3145. _
IF YOU'VE LOST SOMEONE or soma-
thlng cloaa to you, you might Ilka to
•t>afa Ilia oxpaflanca In a suppartlva,
*<»^»P*"fc grpup. cm 47ft-2<SM. fof

TYPING 4-U

QRE
GRADUATE SCHOOL EXAMINATION

14-hour course $45
Phone 'o( brochure 741-6544

VOICE/MUStC
TUTOBIHfrrntr:

TYPING— accurata—raasonabia f-
sumas— farm papars —scripts ate.

days/nlghts/waakands Dorothy 826-

0593 478-7731

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dissertations, theses,

papers, manuscripts, books,
screenplays, and technical
typing

WLA 474-5311

Hollywood 652-0325

44^

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE. A
couple of swell guys wHI move you

JBhaaply. Really. Phona 392-6469
(4-0 18-42)

ZEPPELIN MOVING SERVICES—Stoica
1975 wa have offarad faat, friendly
parsonal sarvica at attractlva rates. We're
small enough to really care yet have Iha
experience to do a super |ob. Gi¥e ua •
call on your next move. 656-2246

(4-0 23-42)

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO
Call Anytime • 399-0291
Large Enclosed Truck

^xw^ Elephant
^g^i MovingJm 657-2146

*^^ • Experienced
Professional Service for

Peanuts

TT

^
Household and Office moving

Stomge

W

Cartons and moving suppNas
Connect appliartces

Helpful hints

396-6318 397-1484
T-116.206

Licensed & Insured

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

LOSE WEIGHT INTELLIGENTLY 10 Iba
In 10 days. Supervised |ulce fasting
natural food diet. Andree 474-8284

(4-P 32-36)

SERVICES

OfFEREO^ ^
ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING To
your specifications. Literature, History.
The Arts, specialttes. Foreign students
welcome. ProleMlonal W«|ler/EdHor.

(4-0 OTR)

HOUSEPAINTING-Experl prompt
-wofli using the bast mattrtali: 3 years

y7*'»fl laculty and lyCLA communtty^
Hiivrences tfaya tma evUilngs. 396-8979

(4-Q OTR)

WESEARCHAIfRITfNG—to your specHt-
catlons. All academic sublets. Prompt,
professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-8226

(4-0 OTR)

COUNSELING A Hypnotherapy wHh
experienced licensed counselor at
reaaonable rales. Call Bea Mego 824-
2395 MFCC Lie No. Ml 1075

(4-0 20-40)

WRITER-Researcher, MA-Expertheip
with soclal-behavloral, management and
health science papers and theaea. Martin
396-9012

I*'

l«

r

THE OUICK EASY WAV TO
A GREAT YEAR AROUND TAN
/w->-i

. '-riTifliiiminaKiiijiiij

rinlhai^"^aaaaSwi aaasls

FRENCH gkl wNh excellent referencea
wM babysit Hours flexible. Call 824-
1204 or 625-6749 (days).

THEME party— a touch of Spain fpryour
next dinner p«rty...Exotlc. dellcloua
paeNa cooked before your guests' very
eyaa. 203-3391

CULTURED European stu4leht speakiftg=
fluently 5 languagaa wM accompany an
aldarly gentleman or couple on tours of
cruises . References exchange 876-9693

OUALITY RESEARCHAYRITING: Expe-
rianced, profeaalonal. prompt, Indlvldu-
•L All aubjacla. Foreign atudents
welcome Jaw»ea 300-2S44 anytime

WRITINO/maaarch. Conscientious Ivy
graAMie takaa pride In doing exceilant
Job. Leave meaaage 820-6589 ext 116

LOSE WEIGHT
The Natural Way
100% Mofioy-back

guarantM if not satisfied

-—Linda 392-1679

GUITAR LESSONS IN pop. folk,
claaalcal and flamenco by profeiMlonal

—^- — -<4.T 35-39)

PIANO LESSONS Experienced teacher
UCLA degree. Popular and classical. All
levels 474-1750 or 477-5063 (wor|c)

(4-T 36-43)

TYPING 4-U

THE —
BODYMEN

•AVE MONfV

"•aalr. Espcfl
U.*. color*.

TYPING Manuscripts, term papers,
resumes etc 75f per page! Call 320-7994
day or night

iL-liJ-:. (4-U OTR)

ONE DAY TYPINOf-^HANOWRITING
DECIPHERING-SPELLING/ORAM-
MAR, FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE-CORRECTING SELECTRIC-
NEAR MCLAr-AMYTlMC^LONEE: 300-

(4-U OTR)

TYPING: Term papers, reports, resumes,
scripts, special projecta. $1.25 per page.
Professional Business Service. 405-7615

(4-U OTR)

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA experf-
ence. Term papers, theses, dissertations.
l«>9i<aot»^aMCltti. Virginia 270-0300.
276-9471 ,

(4-U OTR)

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reason-
aMenitei. faatiind accurate. Ginger396^
4112

(4-U OTR)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING—From copy
or tape. IBM typewriter. Business-
professionai-technlcal-student Word
Worlu: 935-6733

* (4m OTR)

—ONE DAY TYPING!
Pro(«t»lonat writer with BA in English from
UCLA will type and edit term papors, Ihosot,
•cripts. etc. Or edithiQ enfy, Http wttll
gradual* tchool applications. Over 25 yoara
•a^rlonc*. Close to UCLA. Easy parking.

BILL DELANEY 478-6973

TYPING •

Pap*'.- s • •

Bf')r.h,jrf , • /
^liSh Jobs • PiCKi.p .) ;

CALL CAROL 936-2877

TMi fV^NO kHttMLXk^

• BiMia • plcii up. daNvery maMnQ

1

RR A AS80CIAT1S
1620 Cantinala Ave. Ste. 202
_laOlewood. CA. 90302_~

. 645-1282

! >

FOR
RENT 4-W

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Students
Hollywood Piano Rental C

164^ N Highland Ave
Hollywood

462 2329 463-6569

TRAVEL 5A

THIN OUT
creative weight reduction
program led by licensed coun-
selor-registered nurse.

F. Levlne 342-2424

TYPIST Let Caaay do It Term papera.

ita^"394-7807 . .^_.j -j a_

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom eondomlnl-
urn. Super special from $35/night (any

- loMf w i9»<ta);^ia&/weelh

(4-U OTR)
UMUL (5-A 33-42)

TUTORING

EXPERIENCED nathre teacher from
Parla. Grammar, cortversatlon. Highly
recommended French Dept. Beglnnera-

-Advanced. MacoMactte Gerard. a74.9M3^
(4-8 OTR)

RESEARCH/WRITINO~to your tpeclfl-
cations. All academic subject. Prompt,
proleaaionai, aonWdentiai. 11322 Idaho
Ave. No. 204 (213) 477-4224

(4-80TR)

PMV8ICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
OY hiloHng by UCLA grad Jeff 474-3443
Oaee 444-7121

THE PAPER TIGER. ProfessloanI
Typing. IBM Selectric. Dissertations,
manuscripts, tapes, scripts, medical,
legal* reasonable rates. WLA, 434-2495
(days), 439-4510 (eves)

.
(4-U 3-43)

RELIABLE typing senrice near campus.
Papers, theses, dissedations. Phone
474-5244

^=———__,^^^^ C4-U 4-43X_

TRAVEL-MATE Referral service for
travel companons. Students—sr.dtizens
—singles—couples. 474-2551

_^ (5-A 34-39)

WANTED: saaneont to shre Hawaiian
Holidays 10 days 2 islands Airfarf and
hotel accomodations etc. Deperture
June 13, $400 each 473-570jli

iaamhowto

(4-SS^
TAKING A MATH lest and ifs got you
FREAKED OUT? Have cwo. ReasonaMa
rMea. Gerry 394-1544 _

'

(4-STU4F)

liATH,^Ol9^U7ERliilering. daTa
analyala by PtiD student Calcuhaa^
•tatlslica. probabNNy. Campus, NBD.
eves. 451-48»

(4-S 12-43)

WANT BETTEM GRADES? Math.
Chemistry. Physica. Years ol profea-
alonal hiloring. 743-0247. 747-5495

(4-S OTR TU4W)
EDITING/wrltlng/reaearch/speech-
wriling. Graduate, undergraduate.
Expert personal. Indhridually taMored
service. CaN eveninga 393-7479

(4-S 27-34)

BILINGUAL SPANISH paraon to tutor
Eng4sh 2 hours weekly CaN 474-3437
evenings

(4-S 35-39)

GRE, 6MAT, LSAT prvp.
Career Guidance

Tutoring "

TIN toMMKt CmUt
30;7 SmU MMHa Blvd.

8»4429
(Call for brochure)

PATIENT TUTOR
^^ (arHhmatlc thru calculus),
ctiemleify, phyilct, englneeflng,

|

f—ding, grammar, study skills.

Work with a tutor who Knows
the subfect very well and can
patiently present the material in

|

a variety of ways Yoo wilt also
learn the proper way to study to
achieve confide«^ce and self-

reliance. Call Jim Madia. 383-1

RESUMES, theses, diasertations. term
papers. Manuscripts, briefs, fast
accurate. IBM Selectric 421-4144 (24
hours answering)

(4-U OTR)

TYPING/474-4070 420-4529 .TRANSLA-
TIONS. EDITING/ONE DAY SERVICE.

_994/PAGE (PICA DOUBLE SPACED)
(4-U 7-43)

WOflO processing and typing services.
All kinds. All stages. Experienced.
Ouallty work. 427-3544 450-3214

(4-UT4^43r

TYPING OF THESES, dlaaerlationa
(abort papers, 454) transcription—
reaaonable ralea. CaH Kalhy 934-1347

^-^ (4-U 21-43)

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS NOW for
edHlng/typing term papers and theaas.
$4.00 per hour free carbon. Mrs. C. 392-
wOOO

• (4-U 21-25 34-40)

TYPING: Law student will Improve your
grade with beautihil term papers. IBM.
Excellent rates. Immediate turnaround.
Lynn 399-4919

_. (4-U 27-43)

TYPING Term paper special 454/page.
Call Sue. days 554-2413. eve. 434-7746

(4-U 30-34 )

TYPING AT HOME ALL KINDS IBM
executhre carbon ribbon. Neat and
accurate. Call 820-4407. Ask for Dora

_. (4-U 34-43)

479-5449. ExpeHenced, ifu campus,
theses, dissertations, term papers. IBM
Selectric. Approved list

(4-U29-43)

TYPING-one day service. Editing
assistance available. 451-2444.

(4-U 33-37)

T̂YPING—term papers, thesis, screen-
plays, manuscrlpta. I type, you study.
393-4117.

(4-U 32-34)

LEGAL secretary desires work al home.
Expert, experienced work. Weetwood
realdent 474-4390

(4-U S4-3S)

EDITH-MOST CONSTIINTIOUS.
DEPENDABLE Oualify Typing. IBM
Correcting Selectric. Dlasertationa.
pepora. reaumea. Correal Spelllno/

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and gat paid fpr It Transworld Tour
Leaders School, day A evening daaa-
es. Pacifica Hotel, 4141 Canllnela
Ave., Cuhiar City.

CALL NOW - TL8
(213) S41-47S7

[AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL]
Com9 to us fxjr frve s§rvtC9S

[Worldwide Charters
lOrteni - Europe Honolulu - East Coastl
|£urail/Brft«4 Passes/Amtrati ttcHais/PSAf
|Cruise»/Tour&/Hotel Reservations

Also Student Farea

Audio VisukJ Tour Pr9S0nt9

CHINA
iDuration June 17. 1980-July 9. 1980|
llineraiy Canton. Kweilm PeRing. ShanoKai

I

Naahing. Hangchow. Hong Kong
[For details, please call

1213) 474-3211/(313) 87»^OfM
or atop by al

Tour 172f W<

One way and round trip charters to
Europe, Asia and Israel.

Laker Tickets, International Student
Cards, RAIL Passes. Pick up free!

I

Shident Travel catalogue.

roniact the eipavta *n budgai trnvot

CIEE
1093 Broxton Av«., #224

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

478-3551

1969 PONTIAC FmEBIRD classic,
excellent condition Power steering,
power brakes. Air cond. $1000 or l>est

offefi 7S4-3760
C. (5-F 28-37)

'76 FpRD GRANADA. 4 door, air.

automatic, good condition S2,100. Call
eves/weekends 656-4580.

(5-F 33-37
)

77 COLT CUSTOM 2-door. 4 cylinder.

22,000 miles, am/fm. air. clean. $3950
O.b.o. 472-9774.

-____
(>-F 33-37)

PORSCHE 914 1974 1.8. clean excellent
condition, many extraa, must salt,

$6200.00, best offer. 746-7929.

___^ (5-F 33-37)

n^XGftiA w/ai'r! 4-apeed, AWmT
caasette. 37,000 mHes. Good condition.
Bhje color. 656-9668. eveninga

($-F 33-37)

1974 OPEL MANTA. Excellent 4-apeed.
26 mpg. Air, AM/FM, sunroof, Michelkt.
$2500 or OBO 789-1031.

(5-F 33-37)

1966 MUSTANG - exceNent running
condition. New tires. $1,850. Eveninga
820-4410

(5-F 32-36)

DATSUN 73 2402, Lo)» mileage, am/tm.
nmr defroster, stick shift.air. $4,800. 784-
7147

73 CHEVY Luv. RabuiH engine. Camper
shell. AM/FM caaaette, new radiala,

paint. $2,000. 892-3795.
" rr

I5-F32-3SI

1975 AUDI Fox economy car, 30 mpg»
sun roof, radio, 8-track. EMcellent
condition. $2496. 826-1573.

(5-F 32-36)

72 PLYMOUTH Fury station wagon, air

conditioning, caaaette/slereo. Beat offer.

Leave message at 825-2506 (days)—^——— (s-F32-3ejr-

TBAWEL 5.A

i^iJ^iJ/^i

>-i I >

JiilJp;jJ!3^£j

two
$827

DOMtfTIC MUM HOUND
Newr York
***'»» .'

Hawaii
;

21-Oay Untimitad Milaaga .'.'.'. ..'.\
"

•WTiaiiATiowAi aouNo-mia pamis
Hor»6 r^ona
-. — w • .

Horne
Brusaais ^
Laker-London
Amsterdam .

Frankfurt

TalAviv
'••'»»

Ma«icoCit_

Guaa«ia)ara
Ch'l* S72S

CMUttfft: (Baal Vaaaawi •Mffi
CanbbaanSDays 77.!.... from $880
M««ieo 7 Days f,om $740
Hawaii 5 Oayafona way) ^. . .

. from $495

TOUMt.
'

MaKlcoCity40aya .

JnwnMTS
Ouadataiara4Di!« from 1243

Club Mad 1 wk. all maahi from $810
*^y4i TOUna: (atutfartta. taacfwra. tfauAAprelMH) y^ air. hotW^MTSSiS?
<ti>y78aaya. lateiMa SaZ
j»^/iu»opaiodavaw/«er«,a::.::.:: SSs
SjJVP^p^.yMorjoc«»tS«l^ ... g^
cnma/HoneNongAiacauiSdaM tasM

a^Cavma»»i.ia«d.i2<»ayaw/<»^ /S..amping vuca(ar> iSdaya 177Q

r

r '
.

J ' —'^

—

^FS UP. COgySDOWN - A, Uri.A', ..hirtic ^^iW dr.w, to . «le.^^ i«o d«« ,he .moun. of ^.^rie. we h.ve ,o run. So. i™t«d of prrnllfiri"rnW^^;:;;feature on « nwaningless. out-of-»e«»on thltte, we thouglit youd like to see a Santa IVf onica wave break.
pnniinf an unrnTcrctffng

'.
. .

~
' — , / _^

AUTOS
FOR SALE ..;.....;... 5-F

79 MUSTANG Hatchbaclc. 4-speed.
AM/FM stereo $4299 obo Call John day
741-2844 '

(5-F 34-38)

72 CAPRI 2000 reliable commuting car,
am/im $600/Qffar. evea 479-5632 -

__^ (5-F 34-38)

AUTOS
FOR SALE SF

1969 AMC Rebel 4-door A/C good
condition, low mileage, best offer 473-
7969 eves or weeiiends

. (5-F 34-38
)

68 BUG 500 miles on rebuilt engine. New
battry and tires $1800 Call Ray 825-7209
3- 10pm

(5-F 34-38)

PORSCHE: t973 t/2 911T 2.4. S-ipeeT
catsette. air. metallic blue, low mileage,
excellent condiUon 557.121 1 eat 884
day*. 476-5958 evenings

(S-F 35-39
)

1975 MERCURY COMET laoded, 36,000
_mile» Am/Fm 8 tracit stereo, air. vinyl'
-roof, xint conditon $2300 obo 787-3516

78 HONDA CIVIC 5 spd xin cond, good
mpg caN 387-5851 or 473-8901

(5-F 35-39
)

1967 VW FSTBK Good condition
dependable FM radio $1200 obo 837-

"9047 evenings

(5-F 36-40
)

-76 FORD Gran Torino 57000 mHes air.

radio, good condiUon $1450 473-5709 4
"door

(S-F 36-40
)

RARE IN LA 70 Ford Ranci>ero 429
engine tMtIt only 30000 miles. $1500
(obo) Call 470-1027

(5-F 36-40)

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5.F

68 AU8TIN HBALV Sprite $900 )ust did
clutch and engine, needs body work 25
mpg 825-7538. 783-6875

(6-F 36)

VW
CORNER S-K FURNITURE 5-0

67 FASTBACK: newfy rebuilt engine,
great M^G. $750 obo. needs work, 826-
3989. •

.:

(5-K 33-37)

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 5-0

3-Speed Schwinns bilie (ladies). Xint
cond., $45, Call Stephen 479-5310 or
824-6391

(5-0 31-35)

-s-

FOR SALE—Large tan sofa $60 or best
offer Call Oenlse after 10pm at •24-36f9

(5-0 36-40)

TWIN BED xint cond. 2 matts. box
-prings tension ease, eve 479-1381 $100

Like r>ew brown QE REFRIGERATOR
$200 obo 470-1027

,

—

.
» Wtl^

782-9126 after 6pm

FOR SALE Toyota Carina 1972 It runs
well. CaN Hector M tel 824-5264 after,

7pm
(5-F 36-40)

T7 NOVA, economy car. pb ps, rh. vinyl

top 34 K new battery auto, excelient
condition best offer call pm 478-5683

(5-F 36-38)

CYOt
FOR SALE 5^

(8-F 35-39)

1977 SUZUKI IS 400 3.500 easy miles
$850 826-1674 before 1pm or after 5pm

(5-H 34-38
)

75 HONDA CB 125S Good cond 7500
mHes 5400 391-7964__^ (5-H 35-39)

THE

OkUUt

CAU47t-4444

8*7A

/HA

^*^ HONDA ^•"'»^*

del Rey
4421 S«pulvad8 Blvd.

CuhfOf City. CA 90230
Phona: 391-8217

Inturdnc* Pprta

VW
CORNER 5-K

71 VW SUPERBEETLE 4 tPEED. rebuilt
engine, recent luneup, new paint,
custom interior. A/C. S2000. CaH Chuck.
559-7340. 8am-noon.

(5-K 33-37)

TRAVEL S-A TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL 6-A

[lOURSA
ItttiqnaniAM^Ui

|4>U8«^9)

l^C lliWEL :>£RVlrL
IM I l<\ \I !()\M s/( /)/ \ / ( / X / ,

(213)473.2991 • S25.33S4
A FULL SERVICE AGENCY

Specializing in international
Travel

I'^P^P^j^'DgNT AND GROUPS

Mow Cofiipift«niMi

RMonratldfi SyBlMw

All Domestic aty<^

international tickets and
reservations: PSA, United,

TWA, JAL, etc!

Europe Student Motel and Camping Trips

or

Europe on your own for summer
Complete Eurooe Student Travel Center

Open to faculty and staff, tool

BUGGY BUILDERS'
10% Disccunt to all UCLA
students v/jth ID cards on
parts & libor, except ad-
vertised specials. VW
maintenance services
startiiiy at $23.00. Com-
pafO-c;if quality work^
mansh p—low prices and
longer warranties. All
engine repairs warrantied
for 18 months or 18,000
miles. Complete retail

parts & supplies. We also
have used VWs with
similar warranties.

Call for appointment:
399-9246

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

AfATTRfSSES ALL NEW
9avaiipie40%

Twm S»t§'$6$00 Full S0t$S$$.OO
Qu—n S0tt-S 1 19^ King S9l$t 13$^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11 714 Pico Bhfd. (at Bwrrtngton)

477-4101
Op»n MonFn 10-9 (clo—^ Tu9§dMytf

Sat 10^ -^ —-

—

Sun 12-5

MISCELLANEOUS
5-fl

STOVE FOR SALE O Kaafa and Marrltt.

• yaart old. Baat effar. sas-eMQ
. <§-Q 33-37)

PHONE-MATE with warranty |7t; wttti

ramo<aS149.. •21-4140

(8-0 32-42
)

MOVING SALE Rolltop daak. 4 d.r.

chalrt. VIvllar Inalamallc camara,
darkroom aqulpmant. mlcroseopa.
plantt, book-
caaa, myriad houaahold Itamt. atcl Sat,
Sun May 24-28. 10-8. 2221 10th St Santa
Monica

.
(8-0 M-40)

PETS 5-S

Eurail

Britrail

Amtrik

Asia SATA flights, Laker,

Capitol, T.I.A., Europe Ctiarter

Language study Available, t

AL&U UUMfcSTtt AND SATA FLIGHTS ASUCLA A •¥•! Ackerman

MOPEOS 5-M

MOPED lor aala 79 Piago'o 2 p^non
•xcaManl condition $475 call Carola 801 -

0117

(S-M 38-39)

FURNITURE 5-0

MARINER furnltura all lypat utad
fumHura SaS-MOI. 8710 Washington
Blvd. Culvar City

(8-0 OTR )

MOVINO-MUST SELL Complata king
alza bad-SSO obo Solid wood daak
42x32 138 Olhar daaka. shalvas.
*'—•— "'-^'ri fUrn,
call 478-8301

(i-O )0-S4)

PEDIGREED Blond cockar
puppiaa show quaNty Aftar 8 S47-5083

(8-S 31-38
)

FREE: Pat mala rabbM 884-7078

(8-SJ8)

STEREOS 5T
STEREO EQUIPMENT, tpacial dit-
countt with ttudanl or laculty ID all

mBiof brandt. includlr>g SONY SAE JBL
Tachnict. Advant. ate. fu9 tarvica dapt
largaal d^mlmr In US Call JACK Diion
829-1726 work •22-13S2 homa

(8-T 24-43
)

BIC-mulUpta play turntaMa (SSO bait)

ona fr oM SSS avankiga 393-7870

(S-T 31-38
)

MAQNA^J^NAR MQ<I tpaateara. Lifca

W*^ Hack falKk Ilk &ailStSi5o
pm. 478-90SS.

'

(8-T »-SS)

m0^^K^^tmm$m mn^ « w rtr
ta<- mMU

.J.

* • -" MaaMiM ifaM^
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Scheduled servicewith no restrictions makes

Ea«y on the pocketbook:
Starting May 13: LA to Shannon;
only $409 one way $747* round
trip. LA to Amsterdam; just $419
one way $747* round trip. Add
$25 for our Shannon/Amsterdam
stop-over flight. Round trip
fares to both Amsterdam
and Shannon are
effective through
"December, 1980.

Ea«y to put together.
No advance purchase require-
ments. No length of stay rules or
cancellation fees. Plus the option
to land in one country and leave

from another Call
your travel agent or

call Transamerica
Airlines toll-free at (800)
228-5800. \\fe fly to more
places in more countries
than any other airline.

Transamerica
Airlines

M>i^t to gowmment approval.

Btckahmfy at the HbM Sdenns Ston:

This week only-^May 19^r^ay 24
Williams & Wilkin^ Weel^̂

^~=^

BOO/CSAIS
•j-

10:00 o.m..3:00 p.m. On f/ie patio in
front of the A5UCLA Hoalth Sciences Ston

20%^5FF
Somm fiflmt:

Brooke:

Diamond: _
Kmnnmdy: f

Aio$5:

Robin:

Swisihuh:

Tavera%:

T9mbmrg:

Waklman:

A C/inioofi'f Vj«w of Nouromuuuloi Dismosos
rh. Procfici«9 Physician'M Approach to Moodatho
Tho Injuiod Adolescent Knoo
Ophfhalmi, Hosfi. Surg.ry for the C«.rol Ophtholmologi.f
Hoarf Disoaso inlnfonH. Childron and Adults
Radiology of tho Chost
Plain Film Intorprototion in Congenital Hoart Disoaso
Oiagnostit Noworodiology
A Handbook for Podiotrit Surgory
Clinital Contopts of Immunology

lint floor, hotpitol bidg. CHS 825>7721

mon-fhor 8:00-6:00; fri 8:00-5:00; sat 10:005:00
students' sfor^l

_l

Four women netters

qualify for nationals
Br Caroline Lippert

Sports Writer

"WiA the competition stiff and the stakes high, the UCLA
women's tennis team succeeded in quahfying four of its singles
players and one doubles squad for the AlaW National
Championships after their performances at the Western
iRcgionaW hidd last weekend atJlCSanta Barbara^

^Jrx I Dmi.a^ <ala>o1^o .>L..__ 1^ _ ^t ^"^av^ •No. 1 Brum singles player Kathy 0*Brien automatically
qualified for one of the 17 singles spots for the nationals after
reachmg the quarterfinals against USCs No. 1, Trey Lewis.
Of the 17 selected to vie for national honors were consistent

No. 2 player Lucy Gordon, No. 3 Karin Huebner, and No. 4
Becky Bell. Each girls* selection was based on overall
collegiate records this year.
On the doubles front, the No. 1 Bruin pair of 0*Brien and

Bell maintained their position all the way to the quarter finals
Although carrying the No. 2 seeded position, they weren't able
to steal a victory from the tough Pepperdine squad of Aschara
Moranan and Linda SchoU, losing ^ close 6-7, 7-6, 6-7 match
The No. 2 duo of Gordon and Huebner fought a grueling

three-set match against Anne White and Lewis in a
competition that almost proved victorious for the Bruins In a
right to the finish, the Bruin squad finally succumbed in a 4-5
tie-breaker that cost them both the set and match
"Everyone was impressed with the performances of the

girls. Both were able to show their capabUities against top
collegiate players,** said Geddes.

^
^•o^'lu *VT

^"^*"^»"« season record to back them up this
year, the No 1 Brum squad of O'Brien and Bell were selected

honor! tl^?^!ll' a^'u^^^^
P*^" ^^ ^^^P^^ ^^^ ^^^^^nal

honors. Ri^ht behind them as the No. 1 team on the waiting
list are Gordon and Huebner *

No. 5 Bruin netter Angela Walker, also No. 1 on the waiting

UCLA
""" ^"''^"^"^ ''*'*"''^ ^^ compete for singles honors for

th^'?!?!!"^^ ""u
!?P ^^^**^^"^^^« ^0"^-<*ay tournament wasthe No. 1 ranked USC team. They stole the show bv

qualifying all six of theintop players for the natigate ^cr k[

-

Besides USCs No. I finish, a successful Stanford team tooksecond in the tournament, followed by No. 3 UCLA No 4San Diego State and the No. 5 Cal squad.

Tennis nationals .

.

(Continued from Page 26)

Wh5':^' u""**'"
P'^y '*"'* y*^' •'*' l*"" reflective of their seasonWhen they have won in doubles, the team has fared well but whenthey lapse, the losses add up on their record. An example UCLA

Scked o ^^hJrT"* .
!"" P^'' "^ ^''"'' "°f ""'^ Doub Adler

Wi fenho Jt.^^^"\ ?iLV^!.'^.^-i" fe"bles.in OLaUhis y«.Willenborg and Met. combine as UcL^ n"ft^XyVe^lied in two attpmntc t;c v««% TT^f -
:. vn;.- '

.
>^»"'' ' ncy ve,^failed in .wo attempts vs. Van'. HofTn^d^Ttif^L^^O

against Stanford's Renner. and Bourne. ^ "'^ "^ "

.kJ"" ^°., ^ 'P"' ^"^ Harring.on and Freeman playing .oeether forthe second year, experience which should ^elp in Georfia Thevwere the only spot in UCLA's lineup, either singles or doubles tha^beat both Stanford and Cal in the Bay Area last weekendVenter and Sahz are the third .cam. They have LT.oRet her for

71 ''"'"•^•'« *>««"« of injuries to both player, Sut have won
If^

of those. However, they are yet to win against S.anfor*or

Emerson and Loud,^^
(Continued from Page 25)

& I wanted to re '".f "'"^ .^^ools wanted me but I

the DiaceTr hi ^'1^ .
^*'"** "''** ''"** '^at UCLA wastne place for her. It came down to USC and here "

said 1 o.,Hbu, have always wanted to go to UCLA sii^'l ^, HtUe -

int«e«r-rviS^'''V"**;"*''"'- "•"*'«^* »»-^S

«

S'Snding^rnVy" ani';t7k«^^^^^^ T''''
^•"""'-«

''bSt"?ff"r.^^i.'r ' ''r "
*'^-" -" -'" pu« oufr

S^U Duu L. .K*""Jl" " «*"*" '"PP»« and^verJL^y
ouTXr' *"•* •"•" '^•' '" ""P'^-My 'his will turn out in

.oS.vrnit^:,*;rKou';*:Kirt tr "-' '-"

What ;h.ir times are. I'm .ust wt^ri^^J^S115';;:;^."J

eff^rMh^'^'Li'ti.r.-^.S^rb^**""^^^^^^ •«
"-

effort.'
•" *""'

' "'«'* *«•• put out our best

>
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Dr. Menahem Haran
Kaufman Professor of Bible, Hebrew University

"PRIEST, TEMPLE AND PRAYER
IN ANCIENT ISRAEL"

JMonday, May 19 Noon, Kerckhoff 400
Sponsored by Jewish Studies Program. UCLA, with the cooperation of HILLEL

-*!—;—•-

/

SHAVUOT
First, a Shavuot dinner, then an alj nite progrjini
with discussion^and refresh mentsT

"

=- Tuesday;May 20, 7:30 PJvT.

~"

Chabad House, 741 Gayley Ave., Westwood
^^=~-^^ tin the back courtyard)

lUD — UCLA freshmaiTGwen Loud, along with
Arliss Emerson, could hold key to Bruin's success at AIAW
iSationals, this weekend.

—^'—

^

^^

CLA 's national hopes
hinge on newcomers

~" ~
By Karen Weiss
Sports Contributor

^hen the UCLA women's track team travels to Eugene, Ore. this
week for the AIAW National Championship, they will bring with
them two freshmen who will be key factors in the team's success.
These two freshmen trackstcrs, Arlise Emerson and Gwen Loud,
are familiar names to all track followers.

Loud, a Westchester High School graduate, was the leading
UCLA point scorer at the conference meet with 26!^ points. She
placed second in the 100 meters, second in the 200, and second in
the long jump. The season has been somewhat of a disappointment
to Loud as far as she is concerned, though. Used to being No. I,

Gwen was the California Sute Champion in the lOO, 200, and long
jump and also was the anchor runner on the winning 440 relay team
in 1979. Loud was a member of the USA Junior National team in
1976-79 and was a senior national finalist in the 200 in 79. This
season, however. Loud hasn't been able to live up to her own high
standards.

^**^*^»s year hasn't been a good year for me," said Loud. "Maybe
It s the adjustment from high school to college, I don't know. I

expect more out of myself. My competitiveness inside mc hates to
lose."

»

Her lifetime bests include a 10.5 in the 100 yard dash, an 1 1.5 in
the 100 meters, a 23.5 in the 220, and a longjump of an outstanding
20-9 feet. She hopes to improve these marks at the national

championships. "^Each time I run I think this is going to be the turn
around," she said. "There is a lot of pressure on me and I want to do
good for the team."
Also looking toward helping the l^eam score points at the

championships is Emerson. Emerson, a Westminster High School
graduate from Huntington Beach, set the American indoor record
at 500 yards with an outstanding time of 65.4. The 5-1 1 political
science major was MVP of her high school team in 1975 and '76,

but her senior year she was out for the season with a' knee injury,
during her injury, Emerson said patience was the. hardest thing.

**l tried to compete in the league finals my senior year, but the
doctor told me that rest was the best thing," she said. "It was very
hard not being able to run and help out my team, and having
patience was the hardest part."

Even though she was out a year, her achievements are unending.
She was the state rtmnerup in the 440 at 55.2 in '77. Emerson
competed on the USA Junior team which travelled to the Soviet
Union and Germany in '78, and was the AAU Junior Nationals
runnerup in the 440 at 53.4 in '7^. As a Bruin, Emerson teams up
With Oralee Fowler, another outstanding freshman, Cindy Cumbess
and Kim Law on one of the fastest mile relay teams in the nation
''^38.1). She also runt the 200 and 800 meters.

Both Loud and Emerson chose UCLA over various other schools

Science~Fiction Faire
with personal app««ranc«s by authors!

Hundreds of sci-fl titles, from the classics to brand new—plus two tickets to
"The Empire Strikes Back"!

MONDAY, MAY 19
9:00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.: Drawing for two tickets to premiere performance of
"The Empire Strikes Back" at the Avco Cinema Center at 8:00 p.m. Winner
will be announced in the Students' Store at 4:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, MAY 20
12:00-2:00: George Take! (Star Trek) with his new book "Mirror Friend.

Mirror Foe"
2:00-4:00: David Brin, author of "Sun Diver" Dennis Palumbo, author of

"Mortal Instruments"

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21

12:00-2:00: Ray Bradbury, author of "The Martian Chronicles"

THURSDAY, MAY 22

12:00-2:00: Author A.E. Van Vogt and Donald Glut, producer of the
novelizatlon of "The Empire Strikes Back"

2:00-4:00: Ernesto Bethancourt author of "Mortal Instruments"

MAIN AISLE

°Qth Loud and Emerson chose UCLA over various other schools

1,5,^
^ere recruiting them because they have always wanted to go to

UCLA. Says the smiling Emerson, "There is a certain magical

(Continued on Page 24)

general books, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

nr>on-thur 7:45-7:30: frI 7:46-6; tat 10-5; tun 12-5

TY-
W-- y -*4-
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Trying to make the break in the

MUSIC INDUSTRY?

get the tips and answers from
Comm. Studies Society's^nel

of PROFESSIONALS
1. Michael Sheehy, Program Director KA/X-FM
^TTTon Goldstein, General Manager. Progressive Music

Warner Bros.

3. Chuck Thagard, Vice, President, National Field
Promotions. RCA

,

=^ TUESDAY, iVIAY 20, 7:30 p.m.
Royce 238 .. ....

:
-

'

'

-

FREE ADMISSION
Funded by PTF

"!»*-

JJCLAGAMPUS EVENTS CONCERTS
I I n.i

I
I AN&
WOLF & RISSMILLER CONCERTS

are pleased to announce
-I I

- — '•- - ^ * --- .t
, i« - --

v,>

ANGEL CITY
with Special Guests

Tuesday, May 20, 8pm
Ackerman Grand

Ballroom
Student tickets $5.50

available at the

James E. West
Box Office

produced in cooperation with Finp ArtQ Pr»H..^tiOA«-

n ) Stwifofd-

(f.) Ufh

(t.i Prfcioton

(*)

(4.> UCLA

(12.)

(».)

Itoy_2i

(3.)C1Wpmto

(14.)

(11.)

(f.) TrtnHy H

May 22

•toy 20

(7.)

May 21

*, . ii

(10.) D
(IS.) WtchMa St

May 20

(2.) use

ennis nationaIs^^
A.* ^

(Continued from Page 28)-
TRe; country, also. He's won 10 'straight matches in the No I

position for the Cards and has lost only one match all year, to San
Jose State's Nial Brash. With Tim Mayolte and Lloyd Bourne
Stanford has two very strong players in the second and third

acptn in tour and five, whiTf ^-^^ ^ • • -^ . . •: .

*5^'' "PO'- Their doubles play has been inconsistent, VutRennert-
,4Journe _are=among tbe-flfttion's best:

—— " —
use IS led by Robert Van't Hof, who is very nearly as hot as

Q.? f"!^ ^"', ^".I^J''^
''^"'^ ""^ supporting cast in singles that

Stanford. Cal and UCLA afford their No. tptavefsTTV-ah't Hofloses so will use. Their strength lies in their phenomenal teamdoubles play^ UCLA and Cal will attest to the fact that one had

clnlri^lr J'^'T
^"'" *" ''"«'" "' '*"=y'" '"^"^ 'he match

close, use swept both teams m doubles to erase a 4-2 singles deficit
this year and win matches.

Cal features a group of ^thug-like characters who possesstremendous physical strength, overpowering most of their
opponents. This team prays for wind, as it is powerful enough toremain remarkably unaffected. They were playing the best tennis of

fJ!);/""!. u
''?"'?•''' *" "^*^ ''^^''°"'' °"'set, but have slipped"

It/^^K^f ? u"'y
'"'• *""' *'" °^" U<^'-A to show for thesecond half of their season.

Scott McCain, the winner of an All-America tournament inWestwood earlier in the year, Marty Davis and Chris Dunk a"-three i>vrvri«»n/%.wl •»..;..««. .u.* I .. . -._. -«ii\ oi*

—

,u„ , — j~—. ...oi.j' L^avis ariu «^nris uunK are-three experienced seniors that have been to the NCAAs three times

cnJ^W ^' '7 "" f"^'?''''""^ ''"«'« P"'y"'' -"<» Davis and D^kcombine to make one of the top three doubles teams in the nation'
I he Bruins have had an inconsistent year, primarily due to themjunes that best, them in the middle parfof thrse^on'sut tLey're^llhealthy now and have been for a month. _

".• °»" "««> '«

J4-lhink we're just approaching our peak," says senior captain

locus on the NCAAs and I thmk we're ready
"

Playing No. I for the Bruins is Robbie Venter, a South African

f^IcedTim'to"'''?"
"""' ^"^°" "y aggravating the wrt" ha"

to. win 'h^No ,'snm In'nr,".^""^
'"' '" "«"• "^ *"^' "«" """^le

wi^J to borh vln'^H r S'-o'^
' """ ""*='"' """^hes. He has lost

hTh kA. t . ?"^ "*'^*"<* •*«="""« »"<' his split with McCain He
S s ins Fo"r t'he J°"'

«""?"«'-''• »"« that was before he reared

ucLi':JS7n/rnforr

"

'''' ''--'^ •
'' ^- '- '^

the"se3fh • ^"""''*":8 and Metz give the Bruins reliability inO^e second through fourth positiops. Any could play No I or 2 formost teams in the tournament.
F "y i^o. i or .i tor

In the fifth position, the Bruins have been either very strono or

Fr^ern'"'
'""""'"« "" '"^ -"-.ration of so'pUroA' Marred

Freeman, likely Ihe most gifted nlaver Iiri a Kac u u

^r?„"h?coun?rJ"
'' ^' *'•-•'"• *'*>"'«' '^^ -- «--'"«'^

UCLA's model of consistency for two vear«! hnc iw.*.., ki xl
Bruce Brescia. The 'ophomoreVom Chfcago 'e, ,,Th?oT record

n'a 'JcLA^I^rto !,SC
",3"'"''^* -tches.*Th:'^.;ea'k'rs b7ok

Bi esf ia ! fl Win.
"^ °^"^"^ ^'^^ gfrYlonsly nrfd coniiiteiK^ f i u i i i

(Continued on Pige 24)
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Hahri's a fool
Mr. H^n. you accuse UCLA

oi being *|foolish and cruel."

Why diij(^'t you and the
Coliseum Commission think
about the problems of South
Central Los Angeles when you
(1) lost the Lakers through lack

._aiL-cooperation, resulting in a
huge loss of revenue for the
Sports Arena . . . ditto the
I9S4 basketball Olympics; and
(2). let the Rams get away,
resulting in horrendous costs to

invate the rpl-texL lisenm in order—
to lure the Raiders here. WHO
IS FOOLISH?
You are asking the Bruins to

forego their dream of having
their own football stadium, for
which the Athletic ,Dept.,
studen-ts and alumni have
vcarned for vears. WHO IS
CRUEL?

it would^ appear UCLA is

being asked to pay for the
bungling of the Coliseum
Commission, and is being
unfairly maligned in the pro-
ces.S;

Kay Helm
Membership Chairman

East Valley Bruins

-Male pigs

Finally. I suggest that Messrs.
Adamson and Cordova satisfy
their craving for fresh flesh
(wasn't it ^-scenery'- just a
second ago? by saving the
money they spend to see UCLA
ball games to guy their deaf
copies of Hustler^ and should

""Ihat be loom much of a hard-
ship, to go ^iif a cow.

Phil Friesen
Syitem Science

Yaa. Glsssmf^n• ^**»f ^^fCVOOf f fOf f

acclaim to the squad In general.
N at Ufally . the members that ry
out again will be more adept
than those who have only
known the routines for two
weeksj^ Can you i magine a

that an spology is not only
n^ecessary rcspeciafly to Ms.
Hayak) but is an obvious
conclusion to your chauvanistic
fetter

-Jracy C^ Bute, Kngltf

Z?f^fj:r^-"'"{— Susan r?^r^«:;S
Editor:

bers? Hell, lets see. new Basket-
i)ail **mcat" on the tloo r.

In regards to Adamsor^s arS
Cordova's letter concerning ^„«.
sele ction -of Songlcaders'tMay—^^^^^ we^ cannot ^reip but t hrnt
i3th issue), we fmd it incredible
> hat these two college students
would besmirch the squad's
good name and reputation by
likening them to spoiled meat.

Because of the tone of your BltO 8 COWL

Allow mr to stoop 16 the
occasion.

Messrs. Adamson and Cor-
dova imply, that better talent
comes with new scenety, airr

^hat it is not fair to retain old
^cenery when people want new
scenery. Both implications are

Editor:

I w o uid- just 1fke^nria y

'

thank-you" to the fine j6b the
Bruin and Dave Classman have
done this year with the men*s
and women's track teams. Mr

r

Classman is a writer non-pareil,
and his insi|:htful, witty, and
poignant coverage is what I

look forward to every Monday
morning after a big meet.
You know, ihere*s a lot of

things I read in the Bruin, but
track is my favorite. It's a shame
that Mr. Glas^man has to leave
his best this year, especially
after the extraordinary per-
formance he turned in.

I daresay that after this
weekend's Pac-IO's in Seattle, L_
will lose a part of my soul.

that perhaps your sister and or
girlfriends tried out fof the
squad, but with no luck. If not,

^^"^^

P

"t you up to this tasteless
letterT ^

unsubstantiable.

Mess rs . Adamson- «nd-^"tn^

Editof:
~

-'"
'

I am writing in response to

Messrs. Adamson and Corr
d o va's leHet- t O'the-e dttt^t^

^ova have somehow missed the
obvious observation that the
selection criteria for songleaders
differs from the selection

knowing that Dave Glassman
has written a track story ibr the
last time in the Bruin. Mr
Glassman. thank-you, thanic-
T^U,Jhank-you

Stanley Cowan
^ EngHsh

^B^^fMeri^ 1 979-8 No^^LOhai^ U^,^,,;^ u C L A 19^-8 1 so n g I^W^^^^^[J~^^^^ Don't you hate a per'a^n^-TO^Tso^ new your fellow Bruins, we believe sonal insults column where

xrritcTta fOT^c e n e r y7"MayT>F
rega rding the se lection of the Messrs.-TCdamson and CoTd^v^

overlooked the possibility that
each^irl earns her position oti

the squad by talent and work.

NOTE; O.K. Who the heck ia^

^lAnk>L Cowan? It tha t 4>aveV
middk name? Yoa expect the
masses at UCLA to believe this?
This typesetter certainly docsn

V

NOW OPEN
THE ALL DA'

LUNCH
RESTAURANT

• •
,••/

HEIIESSET
••^

Dcll Corner ^^*^ ^^-^

Sewed with ^our choice of Swism. Jack or

Cheddar Cheese on a French Roll or R\;e Bread

• $2.65
Qt**^ Roowted Turkey ftreiMt -

'^'"'^ ~^-

Ha« '.

. 12.65
Tl»m<y Shced Tovern Ham

Corned Beet 12.65
An ln$hman » Detlght

Salami $2.65
The Finest in the West

Roast Bed $2.95
Cooked Ron

Chips & Cheese $2.50
Serued with GuaiUurhie & Salsa Sauce

—HFOR FOOD
TOGO

'^ CALL 474-1410

Good Eaitti . : $2.25
Aoocado. Swiss Cheese, Tomato, SproiMs
mnd Pineapple on Wheat Berr^ Bread

/

V
,

The Soup Pot

Tavern Special $3. IQ
^ Ham. Turkey;. Swiss Cheese,
l%^essing. Cole Slaw on R^e Bread

• Clam Chowder ^ ^ _
* Soup De Jour .^*l-75

ot

^ Salads
Tavern Salad t9
ChoKe of DretMtng tewed w>th a Vortetsi of Meal and C
Spinach Salad
Freth A I eai\i

Garden Salad
Smothered m freth \/egetaNe%

Shrimp Salad
. 14

flov Shr,mp terved wHh Tangv Cocktatl SaJe

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
10850 Wilshire BlvcJ. Westwood
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Tennischamps begin title defense in Georgia
Fourth seeded Bruins open against Miami, must get by Stanford to win 12th title

.
By John Kelly

Sports Writer

UCLA will take its No. 4 seeding and 20-4 record to the courts
^today as they begin defense of their NCAA tennis title in Athens,
GA. The Bruins will meet the tournament*s 1 3th seed, the Miami
Hurricanes; a team that UCLA defeat ed ca
Westwood, 9-0

By virtue of last weekend's four-team tussle in the Bay Area,
Stanford is seeded first, USC second and California third. When
the two Southern California schools visited there, everyone posted
one win and one loss, leaving

the Cards and Trojans as co-

champions of the conference
with 8-2 records. Cal and
UCLA tied for third at 5-4. So
the order of seeds is not as
arbitrary as it might first seem.
However, most experts believe

that Stanford and UCLA are the

two best teams in the country.

But because of the way they've

been seeded, if they meet (and
barring a catastrophe they will),

it will come on Wednesday in

the semifinals.

Last year, the NCAAs pro-

ilar script, "firc^

-Bruins failed to win the Pac-10,
but were seeded first anyway
and met Stanford in the semis
after narrowly escaping a
quarterfinal brawl with Pepper-
dine which nearly dumped
UCJL^ from the tournament in

the second round. If tht Bruins^
beat Miami and the Waves csfi

dispose of the local favofife"^
Xrcorgia, they will meet again in

IfiiT ycarV q uarters.
"This is a wide open NCAA

tournament/' said UCLA coach

NATION'S BEST — No. 1

players Robert Van't Hof (USC,
left), Scott McCain (Cat, top)
and Robbie Venter (UCLA) are
keys in the NCAA tennis

—championships which begin^
today.

Glenn Bassett, whose Bruins have won seven titles. **But I believe

the winner will come out of the first fi\e seeds. We have as good a

chance as any team here (in Athens). The winner is going to have to

be tough — and lucky, very lucky.**
* '

The draws that Stanford and UCLA have leading up to their

semtftnal co ll ision would appear to be easier t^Min the roads^USC
and Cal face.

Should the Trojans beat Wichita State in the first round today,

they'd meet the winner of the Arkansas-Michigan match on
Tuesday, probably Arkansas. The Razorbacks are seeded seventh,

but have the potential to create

some serious problems for USC.
The Trojans lost to Arkansas in

Los Angeles earlier this year,

one of theiLfpju nonc:cpc^ereDC|^

losses.
~ ~

If Cal can get Houston, and
there's no reason tp think they
won't, they meet the winner of
the Tennessee-Trinity match —
two tough, seasoned teams. The
likelihood of an upset is thus

greater in the low€r bracket, but
trying to predict these things is

unreliable at best.

Stanford has been the hottest^

team-of late. Except for theiri^
loss to UCLA at home last

week, they haven't lost in two
months, including wins over
Cal, Trinity (9-0), UCLA and
USC twice. . —^

If the Bruins had beeii able to
handle Cal in Berkeley last

weekend, they would have been
seeded No. 1. But after beating
Stanford, they came up flat and
lost to the Bears, 6-3.

Stanford*s Peter Renncrt is

probably the hottest player in

(Continued on Page 26)

WhatdoUCU athletes think of « i.^^^ •

-J»V.f».J.J=fl l^->- -lUW JLJ I

compete or not to compete was the question
By Mark Reda

Sports Writer

A month ago in Colorado Springs, the United States

Olympic Committee voted by a 2-1 margin not to send
American athletes to the 1980 Olympic Games in

Moscow. That means those who would have been
going for the gOld are now out in the cold.

Amongst the many are several UCLA athletes who
"Will not be able to compete. In the next two weeksr
^prominent Bruin performers, both men and women,
"will discuss their feehngs about the United States'

decision not to go to Moscow. UCLA swimmers, track
and field stars, volleyballers, gymnasts, and basketball

^players who would have had a chance to experience the
thrill of Olympic victory will tell what they will do

^instead, and whether they plan to continue their
sporting careers in anticipation of the 1984 Games.
The troubles began no on the playing fields, but on

the battlefields in Afghanistan. In reaction to the
Soviety invasion of its neighboring country of
A'^ganistan, President Jimmy Carter threatened in

Je nuary of this year to boycott the Olympic Games if

the Russians did not pull out by Februa^ 20.

The Soviets didn't pull out and President Carter
.efused to back down. Supported by the Congress,
newspaper editors, and the majority of the American
people, Carter asked the International Olympic
Committee to either cancel, postpone, or move the
-Games from Moscow. A resolution by the USOG-
executive board echoed the President, but refused to
include the threat of boycott.

IOC President Lord Killanin responded by
affirming the Moscow site and advocating that sports
and politics don't mix. Of course these are the same
Olympic Games which permitted Adolf Hitler's
propagandistic campaigns in 1936, Tommie Smith's
and Lee Evans' black power salures in 1968, the Arab
terrorists in 1972, and the black African boycott of the
Montreal Olympics, not *t6 mention national flags,

national anthems, and politically biased judging.
Faced with the immovable Russian force in

Afganistan and the irresistable objection of the IOC to
moving the Games, President Carter continued his

drive towards the boycott. He brought American
athletes to the White House and told them the political

facts which forced the Administration's advocacy of a

Why boycott the Olympics? The Administration's
argument centers around three points. The first point
is the brutality of the Soviet invasion, undershadowed
by the Soviet's alledged use of nerve gas and chemical
warfare. Second is the threat posed to U.S. concerns,
oil and otherwise, in the Middle East. These two
reasons imply the necessity for a U.S. reaction to the
Soviet invasion, while the third and final point

quaffy

for Olympic tryouts
By Dave Glasunan

Sports Writer

Three members of UCLA's basketball team arc ii
Lexington, Kentucky this week to participate in th^
United States Olympic team tryouts. James Wilkes,
Rod Foster and Mike Sanders are among the 45
players asked to attend the tryouts, from which a
15-nian Olympic team will be formed, regardless of
whether or not the United States participates in the/
games in Moscow. /

UCLA coach Larry Brown is serving as ah
assistant coach to head coach Dave Gavitt, former
coach of Providence.

UCLA's Kiki Vandeweghe was invited to the
competition but chose not to compete because of a
sore foot and was replaced by Wilkes.
Once the team is selected it will travel the country

playing in exhibition agaifbt professional teanoi^ and
will also travel to Europe to compete against
European teams. /

mum

TRjycoiT

explains why the Olympics are an important means tor
retaliation.

In the March 31 issue of Sports Illustrated, Deputy
White House Counsel Joseph Onek stated that most
U.S. Kremlinologists and Soviet dissidents now living

in the West posit that the Soviets consider the Moscow
Olympics a very important political occasion. The
Soviets see the event as an opportunity to show off

their systeip. They have clcanBcd Moscow of its citizen

rabble and plan on sending children out of the city

during the Games. The government machinery will

lead their populous to believe that another country's
participation in the Moscow Olympics signifies its

acceptance of Soviet politics and policies. In the words
of Soviet dissident Vastly Kuznetsov, '*In our world
everything is politics, and the Olympics are grand
pohtics."

This makes things not so grand for U.S. Olympians.
Although most American athletes realize the
administration's point, they1)clievc the protest will be
better served by participation in the sporting events
and non-participation in all opening, closing, and
medal ceremonies. They cite the impact of Smith and
Evans versus the mild ripple caused by the African
boycott in 1976.

Of course, the validity of either argument is now
moot. The U.S. is not sending their athletes to
Moscow, nor will any American sportsmen or women
be going on their own. The United States will not be in
the gold market this summer.
The impact of the U.S. pull-out is still being felt.

Only last week, West Germany decided not to go to
Moscow, bringing the number of countries not
participating to 44. Numbered among the non-
participants are Canada, China, Norway^ a large
number of African and Islam nations, and a good
percentage of the Western Hemisphere.
What will happen to the 1980 Olympics is unclear.

The original plans for an alternative games have l)ecn
scrapped due to lack of interest on the athlete's part. If

more countries join the U.S. l)oycott, then there may
be a postponement or cancellation. lOC member
Douglas F. Roby said after the Colorado Springs
decision, **If we don't get the important countries, it is

my opinion that the IOC will cancel the Games."
Even if the Games go on, they will be a shadow of

what the Olympics have been in the past, at least as a
pure sporting event (if it can be called pure at all).

Italian world-record holder in the 200-meter dash*
Pietro Mennea, summed up the feeling of com-
petitors about the boycott. *The Games should be the
highhght of my career. But I want to win a real gold.
An Olympic final without the Americans would be
worth nothing."

Whether poUtically sound or not, the U.S. boycott
hVHa moat the spmrtsman and thr spnrri fan. In IMP,
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Forum takes up student issues
Affirmative action, tuition studlod In San Diego-

By Donna Prokop
Stair Writer *-«-*

SAN DIEGO — Student representatives from
the nine UC campuses gathered here over the
weekend for the UC Student Lobby*s annual
Spring Issues Conference to discuss affirmative
action, tuition alternatives. Senate Bill 1722 and
Proposition 9.

US. Sen. Joseph Biden (D-Delaware) also
spoke at the conference, telling students to stop
worrying about the draft

and instead concentrate
their energies on more
important issues on
which they can have
impact. - —

Chancellor will miss

graduation ceremony
By Jay Alan Samit

JiJair Writer

**It's not a significant

issue,** said the senator,
who was visiting Cali-

fornia over the weekend.
**!f the vote was taken
today , less than I5_ scna

-

tors would^ vote for the

draft."

Biden told the group
of nearly 40 students that

•'the best thing (President

, Carter's call for) rcgist ra-

l i o n has d one** is to
"^crgi/e u tiirte ircriviiy

on campuses.** .

The senator, who considers himself-a member
of the **new left of the Democratic Party in the

Nbw minority
prelect staffs?

By Donna Prokop
Stsfr Writ«r

SAN DIEGO-Assemblyman
Peter Chacon (D>San Diego) sug-
gested at a UC Lobby workshop

,^£itucday that the statewide Aifiuna?
tive Action program be re^taffed in

light of figures which show dropping
fiiinority enroUments.

In the last five years, Chicano
student enrollment at UC hat
increased by only five per campus and
black enrollment has dropped at each

(Continued on Page 9)

^cnate,**^xpressed dissappotntment over the lack Shelley K lei n.

**The hardest part about being a U.S. senator is

setting your priorities," he told students. *^The
*best thing to focus on is what you can have an
impact on.**

Talk of, tuition if Proposition 9 passes
dominated the 15 workshops held at the
conference. The Student Body Presidents*
Council announced its suggested alternatives to
tuition, including a suggestion to close school on
Fridays and extend thc_work day from 8 a.m. to 7

p.m.^

Wiping out duplicate
departments among the
nine schools and request-
ing faculty to shift office

hours to teaching hours
was also suggested by the
council at a two-hour
workshop on tuition
alternatives.

These ideas will be
offered as alternatives if

the tax-cutting measure
passes in June and the
UC budget is cut by 10 to
20 percent, or $100 to-
200 million, an SBPC
representative said. .

**This would start
University Hall (state-

wide headquarters-) and-
the Academic Senate^ ihtnlcing about alterna-^
tives,** said Berkeley graduate SBPC member

Chancellor Charles Young, for the second time in his 10
years in that position, will miss this year*s graduation
ceremony.—Exec ut ive V ice Qmncetlor Willtam Schaeferwill filt in for
Young, who will be in Yugoslavia attending the American
Association of Universities conference.

**lt*s the third in a series of conferences." Young said
recently, adding that he did not want to miss the meeting.
The chancellor missed the commencement ceremonies in

1975 because he was nursing a broken jaw.
Young usually hosts a chancellor's reception at

commencement. However, this year the party may have to be
railed the vice ChancenorVreccptrdn since lie will be absent

Speech Professor Waldo Phelps, chairman of the
committee in charge of commencement, vyjll greet the
audience and outline the afternoon's program.

""~

Greek Orthodox Reverend George J. Venetos will deliver
the invocation and Herbert M. Fink, the United Methodist
Campus Chaplan, will deliver the benediction at the
graduation ceremonies.

Design major Lisa Jane Mengel was selected to be the
student speaker for the occasion and Undergraduate Student
Body President Jerry Kurland will present the class of I980*s
gift to UCLA.
UC Regent Lee B. Wenzel, president of the UCLA Alumni

Association, will welcome the graduating class into its new
alumni status.

Commencement is not the first public event Young has
missed. This year, he has been away from campus for over
three inonths in total and missed the opening ceremonies at
Mardi Gras.

Earlier this quarter, the chancellor took off an entire month
for **medical reasons.** During this time. Young was enrolled
in the Center for Health Enhancement, Education and
Research program, which is run out of the UCLA hospital.
The program is designed to change peoples* health habits and
help them lose weight, bring down their blood pressure and
combat alcoholism.

In November 1979, Young lefi campus for nearly one
month to visit the Peoples Republic of China and Japan.

of student debate on national issues aside from
nuclear energy.

When asked whether he believed students
should work to fight against tuition threats,

H)iden said students **have no impact" on that
decision and should not waste time on it or
should *^et less bright students to work on it.**

*'It*s just very easy to impose tuition it's an
easy way out for the university,** she said.
SBPC also announced that it will recommend

that the universities make short term cuts in
services for a one-year period before considering
tuition.

(Continued on Page 14)

Puts off Health Lounge dedsion

BOC votes not to halt • •ycotts

J

By Laura Boucher
Stair Writer

A proposal to end all ASUCLA boycotts was
voted down at Friday's Board of Control
meeting, while a decision on the fate of the
Health Sciences Lounge was delayed once again.
BOC members voted to put off consideration

of Health Sciences Lounge accessibihty pending
an ASUCLA report on the feasibility of having a
24-hour loung^ elsewhere on campus.
Board members also reversed an earlier

decision to let a board subcommittee determine
ASUCLA food prices on items students are
particularly conscious of. The board voted 7-3-0
to give food pricing control io ASUCLA
management.
BOC Chairman Dale Steichen, who wrote the

proposal to end ASUCLA's boycotts, which was
defeated 5-5-0, alto proposed that the board
form an ad hoc committee to examine and
recommend a boycott policy for ASUCLA.
Board members approved this proposal 8-1-1,

in addition to passing another motion by
Steichen to prevent instituting additional
-prohibiting boycotts" until the board establishes
an official boycott policy.

Before the board voted on the three boycott
measure, a member of both the Bridge the Gap
organization and Amnesty International spoke in
favor of continuing the ASUCLA boycott of
Nestle*s products.

Debbie Geldberg told BOC members she had
worked on the Nestle*s boycott and that. the.
boycott was still important to studenU here.

**Students should be consulted before the
board votes to discontinue the boycott,** she said.

-zrT:**tf the board and the administration continue
to thwart us, students will go outside of the
legislative process. We (students) are going to
stand up for what wc believe in. You can*t expect
ut to be silent.** she added.

*Thi8 is the second time in two weeks Tve
heard a threat, however veiled,** responded
Administrative Representative Goldstone,
referring to both Geldberg*s remarks and the pro-
divestment and anti-apartheid protests heard at
the t>oard*s May 9 meeting. -My decision will be
predicated on the merits of the issue. My vote
will never be predicated on anything else besides
my responsibility as a trustee to the association,**
he said.

Steichen, the author of the anti-boycott
measure, said that given the -serious effect** of
boycotts, -it*s ludicrous to vote in a boycott by a
(simple) nuijority vote of the board.** ASUCLA
currently boycotts Nestle*s and aerosal spray
products.

Undergraduate board member Mark Beilinson
compared a vote to end the boycotts to the
-inconsistency of food price changes made by the

(Continued on Page i)

both will be on the outside, looking in
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Egly orders L.A.to bus grades 1 throCighl2^
Los Angeles public school officials

have been ordered by a judge to u^e
busing to achieve the maximum possible
integraftion from first grade through high
school, and his order Monday also
divided the massive district into 1 1 areas
to limit the length of bus rides

But four of the 1 1 areas with mostly

of gray ash shrouded cities and towns
across the WeSt.

With a plume of steam and ash still

billowing 14,000 feet above the crater,

rescue helicopters spotted several groups
of survivors of Sunday^s fiery dascade of
red hot mud, gas and ash that devastated

**long hot summer."

U.S. Attorney Gfeneral Benjamin R.

Civiletti flew into Miami, promising a

federal investigation in which, **eVery-

one—all members of the community-
will get a fair shake and fair play.**

The U.S. attorney here said earlier a

black and hispanic school populations
were left largely untouched in the ruling

by Superior Court Judge Paul Egly.

Plans to appeal the order were an-
nounced immediately by pro-busing and
anti-busing forces— led by members of
rhe school board who had asked the
court to approve an all-voluntary
desegregation plan.

School board member Bobbi Fiedler,
a leader of the anti-busing Bustop group
before her ejection, said,i Judge. Egly's
order, if allowed to stand, "will bring
about the devastation of the public
school system in Los Angeles/' She said
the anti-busing majority on the board
was sure to launch an appeal of "this

incredible order, in order to bring sanity

back to public education in Los
Angeles."

One pro-busing group, however, said

it wou ld appeal because the judge's plan

a 15-milc swath ihiough the luomiiain ^^ g^^^^^^^

concerned—the players, their union, the
club owners and their representatives-
can produce a contract agreement and
avert a strike.*'

The talks between Ray Grebey and the
management negotiators and Marvin
Miller and the union representatives will
r^a ii ni^—*—9—1« iti \k/^Aw%^r>^^ ^ . . . «.-.

wilderness.

A helicopter crew hoisted ^^astle
Rock family of four to safety from a
point just iwt miles from the base of the

volcano, but the aircraft was forced to

leave behind a five-member paramedic
crew in the same area.

evidence Wednesday concernmg pos-

sible civil rights charges against the four

white ex-policemen acquitted on state

charges in the death of insurance

executive Arthur McDuffie, a black

iTiiii,.! »iiv« iiiv uiti^ii ii^piocniaiives Will
icsunic at 2 p.m. WednesiJay, just 34
hours before the midnight Thursday
strike deadline set by the players.

Many players are resigned to the fact
that the strike will come.

man.

In addition, at least two other isolated

groups were spotted from the air in the

devastated area surrounding the
volcano:

—~~
:

——--—r——~~~~^
-

No lava has been seen, but scientists

were not ruling out the possibility of lava

flow.

Civiletti to hear case

in riot-torn Miami

- More than 370-people have been

injured and nearly 500 arrested in the

strife triggered by the acquittal of the

officers in Tampa on Saturday by an

all-white jury.

Baseball strike: The
magic no. is 2 days

CDcgOa

does nothing to integrate schools in four
areas where black and hispanic per-
centages are the highest.

Mt. St. Helens sti

active, but calmer
VANCOUVER, Wash.—The Mount

St. Helens' volcano that killed five

NEW YORK— Hopeful that he still

can get the two sides to hammer out an
agreement and avert a strike. Federal

MIAMI—President Carter sent the Mediator Kenneth Moffett has sum-

mation's chief law enforcement officer to moned management and the players

riot-ravaged Miami on Monday, and a back to the bargaining table Wednesday
"Slate inquiry was ordered info tFiTcase in the coTitinuTng baseball contract
that triggered two nights of racial rage dispute.

^mdi5 deaths. The governor called up Moffett, who recessed talks and
more National Guardsmen, hringing the returned to his Wash ingtonT>.^ offices
tat to ^,500.

—^—
^^^^^ ^^^ fruitless negotiating sessions

Black leaders converged on the city Sunday, notified the parties of Monday

^^ bruin
(U8PS64iB^40)
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people, routed thousands and left 29
missing in .a-hellish en
perking'* Monday as an immense cloud

hoping to help restore calm
Officials extended until further notice

a dusk-td-dawn curfew that they said

had reduced violence overnight in the

city, site of the nation's worst racial

of the resumption in his talks.

"There is still time for a satisfactory

settlement to be reached/' Moffftt said

in a statement released by his office. "I

call on the parties |o^dQJLhekJ)est4A the-
wo days and bargain in good faith.

Newark an*d Detroit exploded in 1967's A concerted effort on the part of all
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^Selt, a Med Center
founder, dies at 87

mtcrnationally known urologisT-

Gets Djnforth Fellowship

Senior tops $26,000 pyramid

41

I

, T—

—

.e^lni . ^f
^"'^*y afternoon at his home, after suffering a

Zu 1
''*'" ^^^' '^"^ P*^^ ^^^^«» '"onihs. He was 87.

XA^ lu
^^"^^"^ *' president of the Los Angeles CountyMedica Research Foundation, was born m Chicago on Apr,!

10, 1893 and received his bachelors' degree from UC Berkeley

4ro^ . /- u^^"**^^^ Research in San Franciscx),™^
graduated with an MD from UC San Francisco in 1920He taught at the College of Medical Evangelists in Los
Angeles from 1924 until 1940, and in 1951 became a clinical
professor of surgery and urology here, a position he held until
nis death.

As a practicing physician. Belt treated many celebrities,
including former California Gov. Eari Warren. Belt played a

.f^t !" ^^^'^n*^ decision to establish a school of medicine
at UCLA.
As a Warren appointee to the state Board of Health, Belt

eventually led the agency as its president m 1941 when it
quarantined all Santa Monica beaches. This forced the city of
Los Angeles to build sewage treatment plants to prevent
epidemics. *^

.

Besides his active work in the health field. Belt was widely
known as an expert oi\ Leonardo da Vinci, and a popular
lecturer on the artist and scientist. Owner of an extensive
book collection concerning the Renaissance figure. Belt later
donated his library to UCLA, thereby establishing the Elmer
Belt Library on campus.
Along with his duties here at UCLA, Belt was a consultiM

uro ogist at several Los Angeles area hospitals; chief of
urology at Harbor General from 1953 to 1958; chief urological
^Jonsultant to the ^'^ctcrans^Admintst ration Facility and
commonwealth professor of urology af Louisville University
and trustee of the Los Angeles County Medical Society

^
Belt IS survived by his wife Ruth, his two sons Charles and

Bruce Gregory and' five grandchildren.

By Matt Jacobson
Getting paid for going to grad

school is just alifcam for many,
but for senior Glenn Adier it

will be a $26,000 reality.

Adler, an English major here,
is one of between 60 and 70
recipients of the Danforth

~ * eiiowsnip, chosen from a field

of 1,900. The fellowship is

awarded to students pursuing
an academic, rather than
professional, career.

Adler concedes that the
Danforth Foundation is **fairly

flexible and realize that (some)
people are not only unwilling to
enter the education job market.

. but even those who are (willing)

^firid it difficult, to find em-
ployment.*' a!-- \'/

.
.'. /•

Adler will attend Columbia
University in the fall to pursue a
masters degree in political
journalism. **They have a joint
degree program in international
affairs and journalism,'* he
explained.

Adler will receive a maximum
of $6,500 a year for tuition and
living expenses as a Danforth

Santa Monica newspaper con-
cerned with housing and com-
munity politics.

The application procestz
involved writing four essays on
topics from family experiences
to **how you would teach in a

-xla&sroomv^* ^dl^r sa id .
-i.i-
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A COMPLETE DENTAL PLAN
FOR U.C.L.A. STUDENTS AND

EMPLOYEES.
ONLY $36.00 PER YEAR

~'' For free t)rochure call

BAICHMAN &
DAUGHTERS

385-6741

fine art

exhibition and saie

featuring the works of PIcaseo,
Dall. Eschar, Van Qogh. Monet,
Gauguin. Renoir, Vermeer,
Bosch, Breughel. Chagall, Mlro.
Honnef. VVyeth, nnany nrxm!

y

Gcaduate School of Administration and Black Studies Program

Sponsored by CPAO, 3UBEL, and BSA

beautifully matted and
framed prints up to 24 x 28
ready to hang

Nothing over $28.00

Monday through Friday 9-5
Outside Students' Siore West entrance

Presented by the Art Supplies Dept. of the
ASUCLA Students' Store

GLEN ADLER
recipient.

Recipients were chosen on the^
basis of academic performance
and jcommunity service. Adler
had a GPA of 3.75, was a two-
year cosigner of the Alliance for
Survival, and worked on the
KLA staff for two quarters. He
also worked on the staff of the
Ocean Park Perspective, a

Thi& will be the last year the
Danforth Fellowship will be
offered, for several reasons,
Adler explained.- ~——
He said **it is difficult to

encourage people to get into
education and academics,**
vbecause^the job market is

shrinking. He added that
Ralston-Purina Company,^ a
major stockholder in the Dan-
forth Foundation, warns to
Jocus their activities on other
groups, namely minorities and
women.

**The~ money". trom Danforth
will put me in financial heaven,
Adler^said, adding that **I can*t
believe that a foundation, made
up of people IVe never seen, is

saying *here*s $6,500 a year, go
and play with it.'

"
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Concerned about the
availability of health care
services this summer? Don't
worry! Student Health WILL be
open this summer! All

continuing students. June
graduates, and UCLA summer
school students will be eligible
to use the services of SHS
during the summer months.
Summer services are offered
on a fee basis at prices far
below community costs. Two
payment plans are available.

the Fee-for-Service Plan
niMns you pay only for thoa«
services you actually receive.
The Optional Health Pi^n,
available for purchase at SHS
through June 27. means you
pre-pay for the eligibility to
use SHS at no additional
charge (except, of course, for
standard fees for pharmaceu-
ticals, immunizations and
dental work)
Student Health offers you a
wide range of health care

services, including general and
specialized clinical care,
educational programs and
learning opportunities. Bnd a
low-cost Supplemental Health
Insurance Plan We offer our
services by appointment or on
a walk-in basis, so you can
arrange your visits arournJ
your busy summer schedule.
This Bummm, If you need
health care services, reniember
Student Health. Yet. we're
open'

For more informatk>ni telephone 825-4073.

SS1fe*&!S?ftrsS3th Sciencea
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SOFT CONTACT LENSES
BAUSCH & LOMB • AMERICAN OPTICAL—iNCLUDES—•^

Eye exam • Complete training • Follow-up visits

for 6 montfis • Deluxe $20 lens care Iclt • Same
day service on rTK>st lenses • Written guarantee

Phone. (213)475-7602

A pair. Offer expires May 31

MeoicaL Group inc.

^^.

lttMSMK«v«<
H64S WHsNf»Wvd. Sutte I070. Los Angeles

k

Al Macciocca
formerly of 'HAIR TODAY"

-^^ now offers — —
SS.OOoff

1st HAIRCUXwiUiJttus^d
'-^f

ca 1

1

Andre Gerard Salon
1127 Glendon Ave

Bausch & Lomb Sofflens'
Price includes consuliatton starter suppdes

(Airmen guarantee 3C day trial All prolessional

sefvtc4»fc. comptele S5fl . .

Most lenses in one hour!

Offer expires June 30

MEDICAL
VISION
CENTERS
A medical group

please call for appointment

WEST L.A.
11600 Wilthire Blvd . SuHe 326

(213) 477-8554

ORANGE -""^^ ^
1937 W Chapman. SuM* 203

1714J.9137-1916

yDAN R. KIRKHAM, M.Dy

N

More enthusiasm about a

full-time career in nursing.

More energy, commitment and skill.

More independence in the practice

"nursmg. —-^—
More interest in growing, learning,

and becoming the best you can be.

/ I ' fcS-'r///.';:/.^:'tTL'"'S/j!

/fU. giiiimii

^^
'And ihis has been Chuck Young speaking to you from

^beautiful downtown Westwood, *

Drawinc by Clint IVfcKnighi

UCLA promotes itself

with TV commercials
By Stuart Wolpert
Senior Staff Writer r

Television viewers have long had their shows interrupted by

deodorant manufacturers, trying to sell their product, toothpaste-

companies trying to sell their brands and . . . and Chancellor
Young trying to sell UCLA?_

It's true. The university has pro'duced a number of
announcements ranging from i^ to 30^cconds that are designcdjcr
make UCLA "4nofe vislBTe" to the public, Assistant Vice Chancellor
of Public CtmimuTTTcations Michaef McManus exptainecT

Cancer research is the subject of one message, energy research of

another. The theme in each case is that the university is loolcingfor
solutions to society's problems and training people to find them.
**WeVe looking for ways to prevent and treat cancer/' one

announcement says. "WeVe modern-day pioneers, teachers and
dreamers." Each message ends with the words, "UCLA: An
investment in the future."

One television announcement shows former UCLA basketball
star David Greenwood blocking a shot in Pauley PaviJipn, a group
^studems sitting in a class and then Young, standing on campus
with students walking by, saying, "We help people, solve pfoblems
and train tomorrow's leaders."

The television and radio spots are public service announcements
— not paid commercials — and thus the university does not pay foT
the air time. The announcements are aired in the evenings,
afternoon, early morning and even late at night. kABC-TV showed
two 30-second plugs after 2:00 a.m.

Television and radio stations donate time in keeping with their
Federal Communications Commissioli charters, which mandate
that stations devote a certain amount of time to announcements

(Continued on Pafe 11)

NEW GRADS
Extended
orientation

Educational
loan/grant program

Inservice

training/CEU credit

Clinical nursing
career ladder

Positions available

for interim

permit holders.

ATTENTION;

We may be looking

for you. Build a

life and a career at

Henry Mayo Newhall

Memorial Hospital

23845 West McBean Highway

Valencia, Califonii01355

20 minutes from Van Nuya
(213) 365-9441 • (§05) 255-8100

PERSONNEL

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERMANENTLY

Over 14 Years of Professional Experience

Finesse Electrolysis
3820 Wilshire Blvd.

Suite 101, LA.
Free Private Consultotion by Appointment (213) 935-7686

shavuot
tikkun

may 20 10:30 p.m.
Dr. Amos Funkenstein

Professor of Jewisti History, UCLA
MATTAN TORAH: REVELATION IN THE JEWISH
TRADITION

Dr. David Ellenson
Professor of Jewish Thought, HUG

[]l}^l!j^'§Y^OURNEY TO JUDAISM: A MIDRASHIG

Rabbi David Berner
HOW GOD SPEAKS TO US-REVELATION

TLic r^r^r.. ^^^^^ ^^••'^ Seidler-Fellar

cr^l 9.??^^^ WEDDING: A 4<ABBALISTIG KETUBA
FOR SHAVUOT

o-TA^.r. Patricia Karlln
STANDING TOGETHER AS A COMMUNITY
BiinU99 and rafr—htnmnta through iha night

Sponsored by Hillel Student Organization

Exceptional women
* • . •

grads receive honor
By, Susan Sachs

Tu A
Sun Writer ~- '

prL„,f
'*'**'""'*'"

u**^
Academic Women will be honoring four'

fJ^lt^l n.r'".
""' ^-

'
""'Standing achievement in their

respective fields at a ceremony tonight.

l^f ^t-^'' '•'«,^.s«ciation recognizes the scholarly achievement

?hX w«"
'°'"P'"'"« '»'* highest degree in their specialization.

leadtr.r„Tn".r
"•""'"^'^'^ "" «he basis of excellence in research,

"«f„,t[k
."^

«heir graduate programs, and promise of significant
coiimbutiqnsjpjheiL_proiesyo!i$^ » »-

»
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ways m wtiich their academic research reaches out into the

wZ^n^ ^'V"" ^^h""^^
"^^^^"« '^ Committee on GraduateWomen of the Year Chairperson Karen E. Rowe.

The award recipients are Nancy Jean Adler of the Graduate-School of Management, psychology major Ann Majchrzak, HelenMcKuskie Olson of molecular biology, and Jean LeCerf
Richardson in public health.

For RJchardson's dissertation, **Adaptation to Laryngectomy
Surgery she interviewed 60 people six months to three years after
removal ot the larynx. She studied their social and psychological
adjustment as well as methods of communication.

,
Patients were also asked what their sources of social support

were, and Richardson made correlations as to the best methods of
recovery from therc^JXhe JJX|ent of surgery was not the most
important predictor of recovery,*- she said, adding that social
support was.

*

Richardson served as a consultant for a National Cancer Institute
study at Colombia University, worked for the U.S. Food and Drue
Administration and taught at Cal State Los Angeles. She wascommended for. among other things, her empathetic
communication yMh the cancer patients (who had to le^ijj to speak
by swallowing air.) -One thing I learned was how strong people can

JJfi^and how they can comimje their lives,- she said

GMAT

"Organizational Parameters of the Role of Evaluation A Study
^l-Community Mental Health Centers'' is the subject of
Majchrzak's research. An honors undergraduate from Pitzcr
College. Majchrzak examined processes in evaluating management
efficiency in community mental heahh agencies.
^^'m particularly inlere^t^^^^evcioptng a cont^ptual method

m'^-^^i"^,^'"^ ^^
^

J
^^^^ ^^ Ttve parameters of organizational sludy^

Majcliizak saidf^xainples oTihese paiainetcrs include the research
capacity and administrative support of the organization. This^odcl she said, can ^ Tepiicatwtimo health sciences and other
organizations, however, "right now , there are no M^y answers,"
Majchrzak said.

In Olson's laboratory work in biological chemistrv, she used
electron microscopy and antibodies to determine how ribosomes
function in protein synthesis. The research consisted of two parts,
one of which was the making of models to localize the portion of
the ribosome necessary to begin protein synthesis.

In addition, she said, the research could be applicable to
chemotherapy. Olson's research results have been presented to the
American Society of Biological Chemists and at the International
Congress of Biochemistry.

f

"Adler, who graduated Summa Cum Laude in Economics, will
receive her Ph.D. in human systems development this spring. Her
expertise in two separate areas within the field, organizational
behavior and international management, have been recognized at
national and international levels. -
Her dissertation focused on the re-entry problems encountered

by ernployees of mulli-nationaJ corporations who must make the
transition back to their native country after service abroad. Adler is

currently an assistant professor of organizational behavior and
_._

c«'oss-cultural management at McGill University in Canada
"Graduate students need this kind of re(;ognition more often^*"

Majchrzak said, adding that many independent researchers lose
;^tteir perspective when the department is continually recognized
ratFcr than the individual "I intend to continue my research in
organizational psychology," she said, adding, "Any help at^is
^tage of my career is useful."

Richardson said that "thin is a real indication that this kind of
applied research is academically equivalent to theoretical research.*'
Obon said the recognition of women encourages other women to

try things they might not otherwise attempt.

$500 grant awarded
to grad saeenwriter
RiCiuiTd Heft, a student In the graduate fcrtenwiiUnf

firogram heie^has baeti awatded a SJOO fmnt fdr faii script,
Thg Dmrm of Fore and Aft.
The Jdlin Howard Lawsan Meaaofial Scholarship is

awafded by ibe Society for GneHia Students aomtally for
exceUence in screenwriting.

Hrfi*s screeaplay is based oa a RiKtyaid lUplii^ stort story
aiad focttses oo the conflict betmenibe ftrittsh troops based in
A^banistan and the guerriJ|i natives.

Heft, ctHttntly enjoying aa option on another screenplay,
has been writing since an ear|y age. ''Some paopJe say thai
Citiien Kam changed their Kv<| fotever, I give all the oadit to
Fhmkemtein Meets the Wo^inan^ he says« *

While be was an luidergradtiate at Gal State NoftMdge, he
"wrote two pretty good scfeeapiayi^ and aaade three cmmmy
films, and decided that 1 hadabetter chance at being the next
Ben Hechtthan the next AifKed^ RilCfeeoek.*^
The award is made in nieaK>ry.of Laerson« who was an

hnnorarv aeaiba y af th e saaisty in 197? a nd died tite
leyowing
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LSAT • MCAT • 6RC
6RC PSYCN • 6RC giO

fiMAT • OAT • OCAT • fCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT
NATL MED gOS

NDB*NPei*NLE

EDUCATIONAL CINTCK

Txplorlig
tke

Santa
«Monlca

MOUNTAINS

NEW
Trail and Road Maps of

• Topanga State Park

• Mallbu Canyon Park

• PL Mugu State Park

ikiffith Park _i.

• Expbre and enjoy Los Angeles* close-in wilderness areas
with this entirely new 4-color nv^. It is Iwge (23" x 35").
detailed and up-to-date, folds to a convenient 4" x 7"

• The map was produced by UCLA's Geography
Department Regents of the University of California

• Available at your local bookstore or from Navigator Press*

InCvfor $4.95 (plus $.60 for sales tax and postage)

^ Navigator Proas, Inc. ^^______
601 Wllahire Boulevard
Loa Angelaa, CA 90036
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J We've Got
All The
Bright

Colors To
Show Off
Your Tarh-

LuxurJous
Blend of

— lyyfon
^^Spandex For
Sleek Smooth

Style

#oioe
124.

Guys...

'

Tnat
Special ~

GalVX/ith
This

Great Value

-

• . ^ 1

1

1 ' ^
1m

p •
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1
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F
Style

#0-280

I24.es

Otenufaaufd ejcctolvly by tfte producgra o» The mis Bikini USA Beauty Pageanf

Mail Your Order
Within 10 Days
And f?eceive A

fW A^ake Check or Atoncy Order Psayal>le to:
" ED RICH PROOilCnONS, INC.

1950 S. Ocean Orh^ • HaWanfM^, FL 33009

Hwam

.Address

City

2 BIkfnis For The Price Of One
$24.95 -^ $1.75 Shipping & Handling — TOTAL $26.70
NO CHARGE FOR MIXED y^7£^ • YOUR CHOICE STYLE AND COLOR

u^^ o c-iao
SQ^D D-280

COLORS: D Snow White
ngkugLvnOf aSexy Black
D Ocean Blue a Forest Green

aPeclte6-8
D Small 8-10
OMcdkim 10-12

O Large 12-14
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RECEmlON —
• Dean Alex White (left) was awarded for his 12 years of service as head of the Expo Ceitter here during a

receptiofKfor the Government Internship Alumni Association Saturday at the home of Chancellor Charles £. Young. About
200 people attended, including state Sen. Alan Robbins, Councilwoman Pat Russell and some of the 1,504 intern alumni as

well as those participating in the Expo-sponsored internships this summer. The award was presented by Joe Cislowski, former
Sacramento internship program director.'Also shown is Lynne Kennedy, president of the Government Internship Association
(center left). . '

Ph«io b> limy l.rwis

Boycot
(Continued from Page 1)

board last fall'' when BOC
lowered food prices, but raised

them again later.

Also at the meeting, Board
members voted to retract a food
pricing policy decision they
passed at the May 9 board
meeting^

, __, .

Instead of giving food price

control to the hnard\ Raru^
Service Subcommittee — which
has a clear student majority^^^^.

BOC members voted 7-3-6 to

give control of food pricing
entirely to ASUCLA manage-
ment. The measure requests
management to report proposed
price adjustments before their

implementation to the Food
Service Committee. —r —

-

$10.00

CASH
If you can prove you bought the same regular-price

merchandise for less elsewhere--we II pay you 10.00

Powerhouse buy! Great knit shirts, just 7.99!
Very special purchase—-these are usually 13.50. Nice detailing includes
a keyhole neckline that doesn t need buttons, cuffed sleeves and a

wonderful soft fabric of cotton/poly. Choice of solid pastel colors in

sizes S-XL. Get a couple now and save!

men's sporiswear. b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mop-thur 7:45-7:30, fri 7:45-6. slit 10-5; sun 12-5

Many board members favor-

ed the measure because they

believed food service manage-
ment had more pricing expertise

than the board. In addition,

some commented that manage-
ment is already constrained
enough Jby the requirement to

produce a net income betweeiT
breaking even a]

total income.
The three undergraduate

members, however, cast dissent-

ing votes against such a food
pricing policy.

**V/c tell management what ta

do/ Vice Chairman Jerry
Kurland told the board. "We
should have a fmal responsi-

bility for food price changes.

We're giving our responsibility

away." He added, "I sec this as

the first of many such shiftings^

of responsibility,*'

Chairman Stcichcn counter-

ed, **pocs BOC set prices in

textbooks or the Country Store?

Certainly books are as sensitive

an item as food." Management
can't "gauge" the s4udents,
Steichen said, because board

members can change any food

pricing policy by bringing it

back for board consideration

with the support of six BOC
members.
Other board action included a

decision to postpone considera-

tion of Health Sciences Lounge
accessability. The Health
Sciences Lounge is the only 24-

hour lounge open to all students

on campus. It was primarily

restricted to graduate health

scicngas stwdanto unti l ASUCLA
helped, to refurbish the lounge

(Continued on Page 10)
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Cat grad gets the 1st

Ph.D. in parapsych
By Jane Roacnbert

Stair Writtr

Jeffrey Mishlove studies bi/arrc occurrences in human nature,
like tSP and experiences in psychokinesis. And Mishlove
experienced an unusual occurrence of his own recently when he
received the first parapsychology doctorate ever given in the O.S.
from UC Berkeley -this despite the fact the school doesn't even
have a parapsychology department. .

?My approach to parapsychology is somewhat dittcrcmr. said
Mishlove, adding that most researchers investigating

phenomena , Itke psychok inesis and ext rasensory

*UrU Link Uri Geihr, you get down io ike kitchen right this minuter

l>rs»itit h« HftcV

perception (ESP), originate from fields like psychology,
anthropology, history and philosophy.
"Most people (regular' psychologists) set up an experiment

according to the scientific method," with specific subjects, MishlcJve
said, adding he uses anyone in his experiments, as everyone can be
tratfted to use ESP. **Psychic behavior is as common as musical
talent or athletic talent," he said.

^

Mishlove is now exploring the area of ESP training at the
Washington Research Institute in San Francisco and teaches at
John F. Kennedy University in northern California, the only school,
in the country with an accredited" program for bachelors and
masters degrees in parapsychology. ^i___

"Our cuhure docs not reward people for this psychic ability," said H
Mishlove, adding that western society doesn't take psychics
seriously and labels them as **crazy." In order to change this
perception and show people anyone can learn ESP, he developed an
extension at Berkeley.

Training people tudcvcrop the sixtl) sense involves exercises
which must be practiced daily, Mishlove said. Among these

^^ ^- -^^^ontimiad on Paga i4)—
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Salf-Holp
Nutrition

Clinic

Staflad by Paer Health Counsalora

• Nutrition counseling and referrals

• Information on diets and exercise

• Self assessment of eating habits

• Free nutrition literature

• Professional scale *

IMondsy through Friday 9 am to 5 pm
Kerckhoff Hall 312A

For more information, fihone 2S-8462
SponsOfJlKl toy SHS/SLCa—a—^iha—aaaiMa—

ANGEL CITY
with Special Guests

Tuesday, May 20, 8pm
Ackerman Grand

Ballroom
Student tickets $5.50

available at the .,
'• »

.

James E. West
Box, Office

produced in cooperation with Fine Arts Productions
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In honor ofMalcolm X
These African dancers joined in a tribute to Malcolm X, a self-

labeled *^Black Nationalist freedom fighter,** at an all-day African
festival Saturday at the foot of Janss Steps.

A crowd of about 600 watched the Mori Nimba Dance Troupe
(shown here) and the Diamano Coura Group, and later joined in
the dancing as Willie Bobo*s Jazz Band-and Kenny BurrelFs All
Star Jazz Band set the beat. *!

The fourth of a series of festivals organized by UCLAVAfrican
Language A Culture Club, the event featured the Msingi Worksh
of the Locke High School Jazz Band and Blues harpist Charlie
Sayles, as well as poetry recitations and skits in honor of the Black
rights activist Malcolm X.
Born Malcolm Little on May 19, 1925, he became the head of

the Black Muslims and a spokesman for Black unity, heading the
Organization of Afro-American Unity. He was assassinated in 1965
at the age of 40.

Photos by Tony Lewis

and the wprtd may be yours.

AUDIO-VIDEO
SHORTWAVE - SPECIAL . . . $168.00

MWA AM-FM STEREO PORTABLE CASSETTE INCL \

r"World's FineS& lovA^est Prices

"We sell sound not noise"
~

1361 Westwood Blvd. 473-2917

^law,

Just by picking up your free GRADPAK, vou may win free trips
totaling $850, or tickets to the UCLA-USC football or UCLA-
Notre Dame basketball games.

And yoij get free blue books, grade cards, & many great reasons to
join the UCLA Alumni Association.

James E. Wfist Center May 19-June 6 9-4

ITic UCI.A Alumni Association would like to thank C^ |

for its participation in onr OraHp^k Prr^pr^m ASMCXA^ '

f l »! *
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UC Lobby. .

.

(Continued from Page i)
campus/' Chacon said.

"The people who are adminis-
tering the AA (affirmative
action) program ought to be
xeplacedr Chacon said, speak-
ing on an affirmative action
panel.

Chacon also said the "wrong
person is probably in charge" of
the program on the statewide
level be<pause he is not a
-minority and, "obvtoosty,^
black or Chicano would have a
clearer interest in AA
Systemwide Affirmative

Action coordinator Floyd
-Weintraub was on the same
seven-member panel as Chacon,
and disagreed with his asser-
tions. _

**Race doesn't dictate success
or failure on a certain prog-
ram—it's a group effort and the
jpajority of my staff are minori-
ties,'* Weintraub said.

But Chacon, a Chicano
assemblyman who is on the
subcommittee which reviews the
UC budget, explained that he
didn't believe a non-minority
would have the dedication to
further minority interests and"
said the situation in the state
legislature is analogous.
"Black legislators are con-

stantly defending AA," Chacon
said. *The others just don't take
the initiative—their priorities
are in other areas."

Weintraub attributed the
l>r6pam*s lack of succesrtb the
relatively small pool of eligible

minority st¥<*<?T^ who do wett^

'\

enough on their SATs and have
good grade point averages.

In 1975, the university began
outreach programs to attract

students, but because of the low
eligibility rate, Weintraub said,

the minority enrollments at

UC have not risen to the
proportion of minorities state-

wide. ^
Another problem, he said, is

lack of money. Because of
Proposition 13, the program
received a cut in funding. "This
was a new pressure that arrived

after the programs were set up,"

Weintraub said.

Saura Sanchez, an assistant

professor at UCSD who was-
also on the panel, accused the

university of not being con-
cerned about increasing minori-

—ty enrollmcTity, bur instead
being concerned only with
*'proiectinK an image tha
they're interested."

Sanchez suggested that the
university **saturate Southern
California with recruitment
messages" and improve the
quality of education minority
children receive in secondary
school so that they can meet
university requirements.

Public schools, Sanchez said,

arc **doing a very poor job,"

resulting in minority students in

the sixth grade being four to five

years behind other students.

Sanchez also objected to the

decentralization of the Educa-
tional Opportunity programs on
campuses, saying that the $20
million set aside for EOP
programs are instead being
**used to subsidize services for

traditional students," such as

counseling.

At the end of the panel
discussion, Weintraub said,

**People hold this (affirmative

action) as a panacea, but it's

not— it's too small.

**Maybe this (discussion) will

be good for the program," he

said, adding that the university

might ingr»aia funds to AA if

criticism increases.

Nylw t\tmdmf, may 20. 1900 mm% t

Recession may lower need

MBA doesnt always mean a i • ]•;•]•
Campus Digest

Gaining an MBA may not be such a
sure-fire way of getting a top-paying job
duiing the coming years.

~
True, surting salaries for MBA*8 rose

by about 10 percent last year to a median
range of $20,000 to $22,000, according
to the Association for MBA Executives.

But, employees anticipate a recession,
and with a recession^'employer demand-
for graduate students drops because they
cost more than new recruits with
bachelor degrees.

Added to this, the growth of new
MBA programs during the 1970's has
expanded the supply of graduates.
Where in 1970 there were only 21.325
MBA*s, that number is estimated to rise
to 52,000 by the end of this year. Some
educators and employers see trouble---
ahead.

**you may find MBA's driving
Uxicabs," says George Valsa, supervisor
of college recruiting at Ford Motor Co.
Last year. Ford cut its MBA hiring from
500 in 1978 to only 250. Valsa says that
the question of a further cut in their
MBA hiring will depend entirely on the
country's economy.

^Eugene Jenningsp=a^:-Michig§n SUte^

—

University professor foresees "a glut of

MBA's in the job market. He says that a
recession will cause companies to cut
their MBA hiring by at least 25 percent
this year.

"

General Motors Corp. expects not
only to cut its MBA hiring from 1 75 to
150 this year, but will recruit MBA's
from the top 30 to 40 schools. Michael
Michalek. GM's recruiting administra-
tor says. **1 think we'll be more selective
because we'll be recruiting a smaller
number."

This trend will also be followed by
other employers who intend to con-
centrate on the best schools such as
Harvard, Sunford, the University of
Pennsylvania, and the University of
Chicago.

However, starting salaries of even
these graduates may rise slower than
they did in the past.

Employment of MBA's may be
further hurt by the fact that they are
often hired into training positions where
they may not start contributing to the
company for several months.
As Ford's Mr. Valsa points out, while

Ford cannot help but recruit engineers,
•*the same won't be true of business-
degree holders."

Even with just a slowdown m MBA
hiring during a recession, a glut could

develop. Frank~Mangus, director of
executive placement at Amax Inc. sayi,
"The business schools are going to turn
out a surfeit of MBA's."
Many recruiters are already demand-

ing prior working experien<:e, not just an
MBA, for positions in their junior-

"xxecutivc corps.

While MBA hiring is getting more—fdective and demanding, some MBA^
programs may also be facing survival
i^oblems.^ Only 134, or 27 percent, of
graduate-level business schools are
accredited by the American Association
of Collegiate Schools of Business.— Warnings have come from educators
that too many marginal MBA programs
have sprouted up. The growth of these
programs is attributed to the ease with
which universities can make money on
them. An MBA school requires no
special facilities and often is staffed by

--Hthe faculty that teaches the under-^
graduate business courses.

**Now," says a placement official at a
prestigious business schools, "the bubble •

is about to burst."

Some educators think that with a
recession, potential MBA students will

see the situation of graduates in the job
market, and wttt react to that. Anr
result, there will be a market adjustmeiir.

I
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What aro my
of passing

±5:

LAW SCHOOL INFORMATION FOR GRADUATING
SENIORS AND CAREER COUNSELORS

X

TNs question is frequently asked by prospective
low schiool students as tt>ey consider the sct^ools
to whlct> tt>ey WW apply for odrnisston. The charts
below reveal Western State University CoHege of
Low's first tlrr^e bar results, and the nunnber of
graduates of accredited California low schools
who have passed tNs examirxatlon. It covers the

THE BAR EXAM?
five years from 1973-78. which Is the rr^ost recent
period for which complete official figures ore.
available. tXirfng these years, more graduates of
Western State Urnverslty College of Low hove
embarked upon a career In th>e legal profession
than any oth^er law school in CollforrHo, with the
exception of Hastings.

f=^

GPA

%l8t Time Takers

Poastng r,(
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2K>
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-239-

1973-76 WSU/CAIIFORNIA Itt TiMt BAP EXAM. BtSULTS

2.3b 240 260 2^0 2.70
to to to to to—2^9 W9
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-239- ^ZJ&T 775r

2.80
to
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290
_JQ_

KX9 ,2A4-
J?:??^
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This nomograph depicts the probcbiMtv of first time success
In passlr^ the CoHfornio Bor Examination at various levels of
perforrrxance at.WSU At WSU a highly rrx^tlvated student
need not be an exceptional scholar to anticipate a high

probobity of first tinr^ successin puMlng tne Cqtfornfa^BoT
(i.e

,
a WSU graduate with a GPA of 27 has better than d

90% choree of passirg on tt^B first otterr^pt)

AOMISSIOHS TO THf CAUFORHIA BAR (1973^!97Br*^

Low School
HosMngs Cclege of Low
Western State University Colege ol Low
LoyokJ Univeriity

Southwestern University

Urtveriity of Coifornla School of Low. Lot Angeles
McGeorge School of Low
University of Son Diego
Un*veftity ol Sonfo Ctora
Uf*^«nlty 0* Calfornta School of Low, BerVelev
IWveriily of SonFrandico
GoldeoGCIe UNversiry
Un^^erHty ol SouthernCoWomlo
SonFernando Voley College of Lew
OrtverHty c0 CoMorrto School of Low, Dovte

Total Passed

2006
1566
1501

1380
1319
1004
1064

963

844
774

645

P«pperd»ne University School of Low
CoMornio Western University

Stof^ord University •

University of West Los AngetM
WNttier College
San Francisco Low School
GiendoiB College of Low
Lo Verne Colege of Low
Lincoln Low School of Socranner>to
Son Jooquin Colege of Low
Vertturo Colege of Low
hfortNopumvertlly
John F Kennedy Law School

Squrcr CoMomioSlol«Jar Report on Legal Iducotton-Jorv 1979

529
521
479
293
260
189
180
121 ><5.

64
34
33

WSU provWes a maximum opportunity
for low study through Its **wtK)»e
personr admission policy. The now stu-
dent wi find a welcome envlronrDent
wt^ereln the low sctxxjl experience is

tailored to meet the IndMduors voried
needs. Mony students who may t)ave
orlglrK3lly prepared for other fields,

have found law to be a rewarding
Choice. To explore your own potential
for success in low school and the legal
professioa write for a catalog orxi coll
for a persorKil discussion with our
odmlsslon cour^elor.
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Westpi StateUpiye^
College orLaw
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1111 N. STATE COLtCOC BtVD
FULLCRTON.CA9M31
PHONf (714)736-1000

1333 FRONT STREET
SAN OlfOO.CA 02101
PHONE (7l423V0300

8C.24

Oir«cior of MOmt&mom
^iMM Mnd m« a coey cH your currani catalog.
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Artistic wind chimesT

In the swing of tilings
The contraption hanging from the trees in the Schoenberg

quad IS not an earthquake predicter, lawn aerater, or jetsam

from an alien spaceship.

Those pipes protruding p-om the quad grass with swimming
pool floats suspended above them are wind chimes—part of

graduate art student Russ H errman's thesis.

Titled "Getting Into The Swing Of Things," this new avant-

garde art-piece is the third in his series on sight, sound and
randomness. Ideas come from other ideas, said Herrman, and
the wind chimes are a derivation^a chime he once saw on a
sailboat.

**I went to a junkyard, saw those tubes, thought that they

might be interesting and started hitting them. They had such a

nice pitch that I bought them and attached some weights.''

The steel pipes, three inches in diameter and one to four feet in

height, are old bus exhaust pipes, rusted by Herrman to give

them li~iTiore"natural look and enable them to keep their

resonant tones. The sunny yellow floats are all attached with

netting string.

"I wanted to make something monumental in size, yet

peaceful," Herrman said of his $150 project. "The wind
chimes don't overpower you. Their sounds are nice, but they

don't work together. Nothing was planned out.

"1 started out in classical art, but wanted to keep a thread

with people who don't understand modern art. I didn't want
this project to be something just for art students," he said.

—Mwl Mineta

Indian colleges can't

get federal support
^Campus Digest

American Indians trying to

establish and operate their own
colleges are finding federal
support hard to come by.

In the past 10 years, 21 such
colleges have been established
by tribes in an,attempt to keep
young Indians from leaving the
reservations

These colleges do not have
the usual sources of funding,
namely endowments or tax
revenues. Hence, they must rely

on the federal governn^nt f^

Science Fiction Faire
with personal appearances by authors! —
Hundreds of sci-fi titles, from the classics to new stars! Come meet a group of
distrnguished authors in person and chat with them. Its a cosmic experience!

their survival.

In October 1978, Congress
passed the Tribally Controlled
Community College Assistance
Act, which was supposed to
provide about $85 million over
a three-year period to Indian
colleges^

m

m.

.—
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MAIN AISLE

TUeSDAY, MAY 20
12:00-2:00: George Takei (Star Trek) with his new book "Mirror Friend

Mirror foe"
2:00-4:00: David Brin, author of "Sun Diver" and Dennis Palumbo author of

"City Wars"

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21
12:00-2:00: Ray Bradbury, author of "The Martian Chronicles"

THURSDAY, MAY 22
12:00-2:00: Author A.E. Van Vogt and Donald Glut, producer of the

novelization of "The Empire Strikes Back"
2:00-4:00; Ernesto Bethancourt author of "Mortal Instruments"

«

A
O^nfal bookt. b levt. ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-7j30; fri 7:45-6; tat 10-6; %w\ 12-6
nfs' store

But so far, the Act has been a
dead duck. None of the pro-

-inised money has reached any of
these colleges. Indian college
administrators are becoming
frustrated with what they sec as
endless evaluations, delays and
promises that are blocking the
grants.

Under the Act, each college
was to receive $4,000 for every
full-time student, to be spent in
any way the college saw fit. The
money would come in the form
of direct grants from the federal
Bureau of Indian Affairs.

For fiscal 1980, $25 million
was authorized. For fiscal 1981
and 1982 this was supposed to
increase to $30 million. In
addition,' the colleges were to

Boycott . . .

(Continued from Page 6)
during a location swap with
ASUCLA's Health Sciences
Store several years ago.
A proposal that ASUCLA

transfer responsibihty for the
lounge to university authorities
was postponed until board
members could hear an alter-
native ASUCLA report on aU-
student campus lounges «-
lounges which could be open
around the clock.

—Stcichcn
,
who co wpote the

proposal, became angered when

--receive $3.2 million each year in

"technical assistance.*'

But the legislation required -^

the Secretary of the Interior to
conduct a '*facilitips needs''
study to assess the condtttotrtrf-
the colleges before any money""
could be appropriated. Upon
completion of the study, BIA
reported to Congress that only

~1
1 of the 2 1 colleges qualified

for financing in the first year of

the Act^

So, that year's budget for

Indian coneges~~was cut trom
$25 million to $12.6 million.

The Act would provide only $5

million of these funds; the rest

was to come from other BIA
funds.

Now the colleges have been

—

told that the BIA must complete
^et another study before the

—

released— a feasibility study
required under the Act to

**determine whether there is

justification to encourage and
maintain" a community college

for a given tribe. This study has

been delayed because the BIA
and the Office of Management
and Budget cannot agree on

criteria for the study. The OMB
has final authority to release

funds for most federal prog-

rams.

BIA evaluators will visit the

colleges, and now hope to

complete the studies in time to

award grants by April. But, BIA
officials predict that after the

studies are completed, only six

of seven colleges will qualify for

financing.

the motion failed, and attempt-

ed to have the proposal re-

considered later during the

meeting — but after the under-

graduate board members and

one non-student member had
left.

•Tm tired of getting shafted

by the undergraduates," said

Steichen. The six remaining
board members, however, voted

down the motion to reconsid^
the lounge liiue Mfore next

meeting.
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ROCKS — Wave (upper right), seen here crashing into rock (lower right), highlights one of the many nke.
:ON THE .. _ ^ ...,..,
.interesting beaches within ICBM range of campus. I^ote also horizon^^n^^ background, Xx'x^f^ in a muet iJS^

Ads . .

(Continued from Page 4)
that are in the public interest.

Costs of production, which
totaled $60,000, were the only
expenses the university incurred
to air the announcements. The
UCLA Foundation, the fund-
xaising arm- of the jiniversity^

picked up the tab

If the university had to pay
for air time, it would have had
to spend hundreds of thousands
of dollars, McManus estimated.

In fact, one lO-second an-
nouncement that ran during
prime time on KABC would
have cost UCLA 15,^00 tiad it

been a paid advertisement
rather than a public service
announcement.—KNBC and KHJ tclevtsioir

stations have also given time to

the messages, as have numerous
radio stations.

_ Radio station KBIG has aired

University announcements 13 to

14 times a week. Public Affairs

Producer Margaret-Mary Sala-

zar said. The station has given

UCLA air time that would cost

advertisers more than $7,200,

she added.

Salazar said she likes UCLA's
announcements because they
are clear, succinct and well put-

together. Reaction to them has

been positive, she added, saying

that people call the station to

ask for more information about
UCLA.
McManus said the messages

are designed to generate public

support for UCtA. The an-
nouncements could make sec-

ondary school students more
interested in attending UCLA,
encourage people to make
contributions to the university

or simply generate a feeling that

UCLA is a valuable institution,

McManus added.

The reason the public service

announcements focus on re-

search instead of instruction or

some other aspect of the uni-

versity, McManu* said, is that

research can be lefit a large

segment of the population,
including people who have
never attended college, and thus

draws more attention.

EARN COLLEGE CREDIT THIS SUMMERI
Scholarship Funding Available

_„ to qualified applicants ,.

Earn more than a salary this summer. Apply for ji

challenging position working in the outdoors with needy
city boys aged 8-14 from mid-June thru August 30.

We are a pnvate. non-profit agency serving

metropolitan youth. Located amongst the undeveloped
-lates and woodlands of Nfw Yof1(*s sonic T5,000 acre
Palisades Interstate Park, we have provided one of the
finest camping programs in the country to thousands of
youths since 1936.

We seek motivated, mature college students to
work as general counselors and specialists in

outdoor education, athletics, camping, dramatics,
swimming and canoeing.

For an application and furtha information, picase
write. We look forward to hearing from you.

BOYS' ATHLETIC LEAGUE
51 E. 42nd Street . New York. NY 10017
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Geographers will look
at jobs in their field

By Janet Kinosian
Most geography students know that the job possibilities for their

major must go beyond map making — but just how far?
Various organizations — from environmental law firms to

department stores — are sending representatives to speak to
geography students next week about job openings in their firms.

"'Broad job opportunities for the geography grads have always
existed — we*re jusi showing students what they are," explained
Professor Kit Salter, who is the faculty sponsor for >h#> Xj^y career

—

-^nontK ^w-^ography majors. ^

In the past» he said, people thought academic positions were the
only viable jobs for geography graduates but this is no longer true.
Especially in this decade, the geographer*s strong sense of
environment impact upon the natural and human landscapes will

place him in great demand, Salter added.
The changing image of the profession, he continued, is also

reflected by the increasing number of female majors.
A career fair — held this Thursday in Bunche Hall — will give

students the chatice to speak individually with representatives from
about a dozen firms. Melinda Shakleford, internship counselor for
the geography department* explained that "so often social science
majors graduate confused," and said she hopes companies involved
in the fair will help direct students.

"^

Some of the firms involved in the fair -include developmental
agencies, urban design centers, travel agehcids, cnvtronmental
groups, airlines, banks, engineerings firms and the Peace Corps.
The career month is designed not only to show what jobs are

available but also to help geography students learn how to better
represent themselves to different firms. "A lot of businesses don't
have a good understanding of what a geographer can do," Salter
explained. The idea, he said, is to show stuoents how to educate the
firms about their abilities.

Cfc^

"^ r
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CHICANO STUDIES RESEARCH CENTER
1980 Spring Quarter Faculty Colloqulurn

Presents

DR. OSCAR MARTI
Visiting Assistant Professor
Department of Philosophy

Topic:

THE UNDOCUMENTED WORKER AND THE
PHILOSOPHY OF LAW

HERET
We can handle ail your Training.v.£uropea

British and American through Eurai
Britrait, and Amtrak. Your one-stop c

Campus Training Center for :

EurailPasses 15 days to three month
Adult and Youth

__Eurppean City to City train tickets

French, German, Swiss and Italian Re
Passes

Britraii Passes, City to City tickets an
Channel Crossings

Amtrak Tickets Nationwide
Save money, conserve fuel, see th
countryside, meet new people and have
great time by Training!

:^

Free Admission
3121 Campbe ll Hall

Tuesday, May 20, 1980 12 Noon
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yS CROSSWORD PUZZLE

n,

m

s.

ACROSS
1 Dished out
tnay

keepef-
47 Emitted:

-Answers to last puzzle:

lil

e

a

^10 Comprew
14

••

for

Love"
15 Arm bone
16 Rhodes: It.

17 Marceau et
al

18 Suffix mean
inglO

^tf Black
20 Steep

slopes
22 Canadian

province
24 Aim
26 Discounts
27 Stressed
31 Hurried
32 Knoll

33 Singer
35 Put>lic no-

tices

38 Market ,

39" i

2 words^

Amtrak

— gtin?**

40 Fastener
41 Elderly
42 African city
43 Orchestrate
44N.Y.Citydiv.
45 Shop-

—51 Tender
52 Exuders
54 Pester
58 Inventory

59 Air transport

gp
61 Pockett)ook
62 Preposition
63 Cultivate

64 Cheer up
65 Precious
66 Swill

67 Insurgent

DOWN
1 Mares, e.g.

2 Auricular

3 Peruvian city

4 Issuing

^5 Become dis-

heartened
6 Save
7 Kind of— school:

— Ae)t>f.—
8 Close to:

Poet.

9 "In a

speaking"
10 Minoan
11 Automaton
12 Brick

S5SS ESSE° Ronnrnnn nnnnn nnnn

QQDQO
L^nLJonnn nnnnnran

DQC3Q oaoaauuu UDDD auQuaa
uuu uuuuuuuuuu uuu uuuuu

uuuu uuuuu uuuu
I^wnl ^T^vni

13 Talking birds
21 Perched
23 Steel girder
25 Pretend:

2 words
27 Bullets, d.g.
28 Fuel
29 Casein
30 Fabric
34 Nuzzles
35 Wild ox
36 Mend
37 Small barra-

cuda
39 Excesses
40 Calendar

42 Honk
43 Scratcher
44 Gambler
46 Steal

47 Very cold

48 Ammonia
compound

49 View
50 Not rotHJSt

—

53 Ft. city

55 Seize

56 Italian town
57 Spool

60 Jungfrau, for

one

J_Should a few fine-arts

bfutn tuesday. mcy 20. 1M0 newt 13

off?
^

Campus Digest
-LXollcgc and university fine-
arts enrollment is rapidly
increasing, and some educators
think too many graduate stu-
dents are being produced in
studio art.

Graduate enrollment in this

particular area has grow
steadily throughout the 1970s,
in contrast to enrollments in
other humanities programs. The
College Art Association of
America found a 1134 percent
increase in MFA graduates
from 1969 to 1975.

Many institutions have rc-

ported that undergraduate
enrollment is also up.

Students are flocking to art
for a variety of reasons. Some
are job-oricntcd, and students
^gc-^jsible openings ipjtigM
related to the art world*
For example, positions in

framing shops, galleries, and the

communications industry are
opening up. Ten years ago, jobs
in graphic design and illustra-

tion were rare. Today they arc
becoming commonplace. —
Educators say however, that

many traditional jobs for artists

are evaporating due to the
dramatic increase in art student
enrollment, and they would like

to see fewer programs offering
the Master of Fine Arts.

For most of the graduates,
job prospects are not plentiful.

€~an association says Its job
listings in the 1978-79 academic
year were down 6 percent from
the previous year.

Openings for practicing
artists were down 17 percent,
and for art historians 15
percent. They were up slightly

for museum professionals, art

educators and hbrarians, and
miscellaneous personnel.
Making a living as a prac-

ticing artists has never been
easy, but in the past many
^ung people were able to find

T

The heat isnt on for stujdents
UnhnnUy fwaUng domanda mn dowh 10%

m

jobs as teachers.

Now more and more people
are unable to find classroom
jobs as a result, he says.

The unpromising job outlook
has led some art educators to
ask for a reduction in the
number of Master of Fine Arts
programs.

Umversity officials ate aipong those who
have welcomed the mild winter this yean
Demands for heat were down by more than 10
percent nationally and have aaaad the burden
of rising fuel costs for colleges and
ttnivertitfea.

Although energy conservation programs
account for some of the univ«;riities* fuel
savings, the milder weather has been the
major fkctdr. In some areas* heating demands
have been two or three diiies less than the
national average.

Natural gas consumption for the spring
period is expected to rise above last year*s rate

since long*range forecasts indicate cooler-
than-normal temperatures for most of the
central and eastern regions for March, April
and May.

However, this increase will nc»relimihate tTie

savings already made! For the entire heating
sca>on» natural -gas~consumption should be^
about 6 percent lata than it wai last year.

At the University of North Dakota,
expenses for labor and gasoline for snow-
removal this year were $10,000, much less than
last year when the university spent $35,000 due
to the heavy and frequent snows.

Lcroy S. Sondrol, director of the univer-
sity*! plant services^ said the mild weather

*She sure sounded different over the radio on aruin Date!*

Drawini b> Juhn MH lti>

Bruins fiave^fatewitti

a popular KLA stiow
By Robin Levander

**rm bummed out 'cause there aren*t any virile guys on the

line."

Tiffany is not a sex-starved female, but a disc jockey on
KLA's most t)opular show— Bruin Dates.

_^ The program, sort of an off-color dating game for radio,

features a satirical and sexy matchmaking program.

Manny "The Bean" Pacheco, DJ for the show and general

manager of KLA, said, '*the show is tailor-made for college

audiences."

The purpose is to **give prizes, and set people up, have fun

and be funny, and provide an ahcrnative show which is

unique in Los Angeles."

Bruin Dates is two years old and was inspired by a

commercial radio show dilled Loveline which is no longer on

the air^^ i
• _

Besides winnmg a~date, the winning^participant are pvcn
prizes such as concert tickets, trips to Disneyland, or free

dinners. «

Participants cill in to play— if there are not enough

participants of either sex, random calls from the UCLA
student directory arc nruide.

The format begins with the participants giving their vital

statistics.

"We need everyone*s personal and private information—
height, weight, color ofyour eyes and hair—better get your

driver's license if you don't know the answer."

Later in the show, the nuile participants recite a poem or

song to the females. The DJ then gives a summary of each

male participant, and levys odds on the favorite.

Throughout the show, the DJ's increase the number of

participants by imitating the voices of characters that inckide

Mr. Ed, Senator Kennedy, and a boxer.

**Bruin Dates is the only show on the air where the

participants arc considered the stars," Pacheco said.

One recent participant described the show as **a fun, kooky

way to meet people.**

Interested listeners call in on Mdnday and Wednesday

nights between 11 and 12 p.m. at 825-9105, «25-9 106, 82^

9107.—KkA can ew ly be pickad up in the dorms and nn Thfia
*

cable.

enabled the university tojhcat 250,000 square

feet of space in new canipus buildings without
burning any more coal.

The University of Sctni FninciKO hat uaed
only about 60 percent armuch heat this year
as it did a year ago. The i^bnormally cold
wintrr last year forced iht university^swiidb
from natural gas to the more exoensive fuel —
oil — as many as twelvv timet^ Because of the
reduced heating deniiand this season, the
university did not bum any oil this year.
At Eastern Michigan University, energy

conservation measures had a greater impact
on fuel consumption than mild weather.

Phillip D. Cleveland, the university*s energy
coordinator, said heating demand on campus
last November was up 6 percent over the
denuind a year earlier. However, he added,
ifucl consumption was down by 5 percent. He
said conservation efforts account for a one-
third reduction in energy consumption since
-W^— — *" ^ -..,.

—

,—„-

According to the Census Bureau^ ititistiibt;

heating demand on the West Coast has been
down 37 percent compared to last winter. In
the West North Central Region, which
includes North DakoU, demand this winter
has been 16 percent below latt winter's.

Canadian campuses also benefited from the
milder winter.

SHAVUOT
First, a Shavuot dinner, then an all nite program
w ith discussion andrefrejhmenlsr i

• ^-—
.

"^

Tuesday. May 20, 7:30 P.M.
Chabad House, 741 Gay ley Ave., Westwood
.=^ (In the back courtyard)

;

WE'LL TRAIN YOU
Prudential is seeking career-oriented ";^7I~
Individuals wtth^^x)llege~^gree tJT equfValent^

experience in business, math, econ., acctng.,

liberal arts for all its major financial and
administrative departments. Entry-level

positions. Ability to work independently, good
colmmunication skills essential. Competitive

salary and excellent benefit package.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT:
(213) 992-2246

992-2494

(MPnidenbal
Equal Opportunity Employer

M/F/H

t

{

> I ii-
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Grad in parapsychology gets into the mind . .

.

(Continued from Pagle 7)

exercises is **remoting viewing.

Remoting viewing, which was originally developed

at Stanford, involves the subject closing his eyes and
describing a place he has never seen. "One compares
mental imagery with the real scene," he explained. **It's

learning how to distinguish that which is accurate from

that which is inaccurate." After enough practice, he

said, people can imagine real scenes they have never

seen before almost at wi41. ^-'^.^ •:..-

ESP training also involves the subject quieting his

mind. **A lot of noise interferes with psychic

perception," he added. "Any kind of mental chatter in

your mind, like basic stress, interfere.''

"I've always been interested in the whol^ area of

abnormal psychology and deviance in society," he said.

"But 1 was interested in the positive deviance from the

norm."

Mishlove's dissertation dealt with his ESP training

program. Because his field has no department on the

campus^ Mishiovc had to come up with a proposal

_which interested faculty niembers from different

departments.

Diane Clemmens, a histor>' professor ^T^erkeley

who sat on Mishlove's doctoral committee, said that

-Mishlove had several problems due to the. fact that

there is no department at Berkeley.

'*It was not an easy thing to do because there is no

formal vehicle to implement such a degree, and there

was quite an overturn of members on his committee,"

said Clemmens.

Certain faculty members who sat on the committee
^id not have academicbackgrounds relevant to

Mishlove's work, Clemmens added. **Tfien youget to

the problem of *Who do you turn to to help youT" she

said.

Clemmens said that she would like to see the

university start a parapsychology program but "the

probability is low. There is still a question of who the ^
experts are and who is qualified to work with a (Ph.

D.) candidate."

"Parapsychology is an area of extreme importance,"

the history professor said. She added that the study of

parapsychology is very important in the Soviet Union -

and it "could have an impact on the United States."

Findings from Soviet studies could be used in the

Soviet intelligence community for "other ways of

approach ihg someone and finding out what he knows.

The ramifications are quite great," she added.

—GET INVOLVED WITH YOUR EDUCATION
The Office^ Experimental EducatrefVPrograms is acceptifrg appttcatiorrs^tortwoi)r0grams than Tet yougeTTnvblved with your

education. They are designed to integrate selected classes with complimentary field experience You will be making connections

between theory and real-world situations, learnijag^tp draw from your past experiences and courses, andxlevetopmg Insights and

skills that can help you in career exploration and later life. The programs are:

Developmentally Disabled Immersion Program

During the Fall and Winter Quarters, twenty students

will live together at the UCLA Experiential Learning

Center near^Claremont white taking eourse—workr:r-
related to developmental Disabilities. The courses are

offered by UCLA Psychiatry faculty alTahfermanBtate
Hospital in nearby Pomona. Students will work'in local

school's special education classes, and conduct research

projects under the guidance of participating faculty. The
community living experience is an exciting part of the

program — students take responsibility for running their

own learning community, which includes communal
food services. You need NOT be a psychology major.

Information meetings will^e heldoaMa^lO at 3:00 and
May 21 at 1:00 in the Women's Resource Center, Room 2,

Dodd Hall.

Urban Environmental Education Project

Twenty four undergraduates and twelve L.a. public

school teachers wHf spend the month ot August in a

special institute learning how to use the city as a

laboratory for urban studies. At the end onhe^mstHute
two students and one teacher team up^ You and your

team-mate will make weekly visits to the teacher's

classroom during fall and winter quarter to help teach

environmental education to L.A. city school chiJdren.

The summer institute carries 8 units Of Geography
credit (for which you must pay regular summer session
fees of about $250.00). During fall quarter you will enroll

in AUP 190 and during winter quarter in a Geography
course to be determined. All majors are welcome to

participate.

AaJnformatJon meeting^ will be held in the Women's
Resource Center, Room 2 Dodd Hall on Wednesday May
21

-i

For more Information visit room 50 Dodd Hall -^ Call 825-1627

STUDENT GDV'T^OSIJIONS
AVAILABLE for 1980-81

in the Student Educational Policy Commission
which represents students to the Administration and Faculty
on matters of educational policy.

Academic Departments

Academic Senate

Student Relations

— Information and Research
— Academic Senate/Department

Committee Positions

— Experimental College

Director, Assistant, Staff, and Intern Positions Available

For Information: Call 825-2815 (day) or 824-2088 (eve.)

Applications and Info: Available in Kerchoff Hall #311.

Applications are due by Friday, May 30.

Sponsored by SEPC/SLC.

MInorrtTes...
(Continued from Page 1)

Dean Morehous, former
UCLA-undcrgra^ttate prcsid(

and current state Assembly
fellow for the Ways and Means
Committee, warned students^
that they must be willing to

make compromises if Proposi-

tion 9 passes. ._

Because the* state legislature

will be forced to rewrite its

budget in roughly three weeks if^

ohe proposition passes, said the-

former p resident, who wa s

rernbved^ from office by a recall,

the UC Student Lobby and
other student leaders will have

"their backs against the wall."

"Contrary to what you may
think,'' Morehous said, "the UC
Student Lobby doesn't have the

clout in the legislature com-
pared to other groups."

"When it comes dovyn to

either imposing tuitioi"! or

cu tting hospital programs^
welfare, you know where stu-

dents are going to be left," he

^id.
~ Bill Pickens, from the Cali-

fornia Postsecondary Education

Commission, also talked at the

meeting, passing out the com-
mission's projections for cnroll-

ment drops in the UC system it

tuition is imposed.
Based on UC President David

Saxon's estimation that a $600

tuition would be imposed if the

university's allocation is re-

duced by 10 percent, CPEC
predicts that 10,387 students, or

8.4 percent, will drop out of UC
and possibly- attend community
or% California state colleges.

This would not only cause

problems for the UC system,

which would lose revenue, he

said, but would place an unex-

pected burden on the -other-

college systems.

bruin
It9ms for What's Bruin must b0 submitted

one W99k in advance and cannot be

accepted over the phone. Guarantee of

print is contingent upon the availability of

space.

meETiNQS
— IntemanormI ^olkdanclng — 7-10 pm..

today. ISC Free.
— lni0mBllon0i Woimnt Out — 10 a.m.-

Noon, today, ISC. Free.
— Korean Dence Oeaa — 4-6:30 pm.
ISC: t1 UCLA students: $1.50 ISO
members and $2 general public.

k
'^

- Middle Beat and Israel - Three

students from Africa and Mid East

•P—kfng,f^on. TOtfiy: A-Tl'S Ackermf*
Union.
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Anti-war movemehf
a costly mistaice

By Joseph Miranda
And so Joan Bacz came to Indochina.
She and her **March for Survivar passed out some 20 truck-

loads of relief supplies to Cambodian refugees. She sang "Oh
Freedom** and patted some children on the head.
The fact that those Cambodians were there as refugees because of

her activities seemed to be lost. It was the anti-war movement that
led to the community victory in Indochina with its attendant terror,
starvation, tyraimy>_contiiiuing war and other assorted horror*
for the anti-war movement was a lie. It was based on lies and did
nothing but repeat lies until these lies became blindly accepted,
unquestioned and unchallenged.

_*^onsider that the anti-war movement told us that;!^ It^OiHHrO

—

18 a mytit.

• The Republic of Vietnam was one of the most repressive
regimes in history.

• The South Vietnamese did not want to fight.

• The North Vietnamese were not the aggressors.
• The war could never be won.
• The United States was obstructing the peace and all we needed

to do would be to unilaterally withdraw and the war would^nd.
There would be no "bloodbath" if the communists won.

The truth, of course, was otherwise.
Following the fall of Vietnam, communists conquered l:aos,

Cambodia and Afghanistan. The Cuban Army has brought
communist regimes to power (or serves to maintain them in power)
in Angola, Mozambique and Ethiopia. In addition, the communists
attempted to invade North Yemen — all directly attributable to the
collapse of the American will to fight.

The Republic of Vietnam was one of the freest countries in the
world. Despite the fact they were involved in a war against
Totalitarian opponents; both internal and external, there was an

ions and a:-opposition

Silent protest

at UCLA?
Editor: —^ —^—^—

We* were appalled* to read the

article by Mary Astadourian on
the so-called "silent protest of
the 1960s" by faculty and
administrators. We are told:

considerable amount of dissidence. The communists have since
obliterated alt this. The South Vietnamese fought longer, harder
and with more determination than any other people in history. For
more than 20 years they fought against an implacable foe. They
lasted longer than the Viet Cong (which had been destroyed as a
military force by 1972) and, for that matter, the United States. And
they still fight on — Vietnamese nationalist guerillas are currently
engaged in a popular war against the communists.
The North Vietnamese, instead of merely wanting to •*unify** their

country, have gone on to conquler all of Indochina, setting up their

^wn empire.
By 1972 the war had been won. The Vict Cong had bccrT

eliminated, the North Vietnamese invasion had been repelled and
the Vietnamization program had led to the establishment of a stable

^Republic of Vietnam. The Christmas bombing had finished off the

North Vietnamese will to fight. And then we threw it all away by
cutting off military assistance and by the passing of the War Powers
Act of 1973 which isolated South Vietnam mihtarily and politically.

The United States withdrew its forces unilaterally and cut off

-military aid. And did it lead to peacer^as^^he anti-war movement
said it would? Once the communists saw we would not support our
allies, they promptly rearmed themselves and invaded the Republic

,,,__ (Continued on Page 16)

"^Mthugh many faculty mem-
bers did not protest with the

students, they nevertheless
protested the war.'*

How?
"Although. . .the chancellor

was too busy to comment on the

subject, past Daily Bruin
articles show that Young's role

in the student protests of the

'60s and early 70s was a neutral

_ one. ** '

Deep scrutiny of past Daily
Bruins establishes the fact that

the chancellor did not take a
stand for or against the war and
this is now to be taken as a show
of solidarity with, and silent

support for, the students. When
will you ever learn that when it

eomes^o oppre ssion, exploits^

tion and genocide, whether of

Jews, Vietnamese or black
South Africans, there is no such
thing as neutrality. To keep
silent is to support the actions

being taken.

Why was this article written

and published at this time? At a
time when U.S. intervention
abroad and reinstitution of the

draft appear increasingly likely

and students are becoming more
vociferous in their opposition to

these moves, we are told that

because faculty and admini-
strators do not come out in

support of the students this does
not mean they do not support
them. Our answer to this is:

**You can fool some of the
people some of the time. .

."

If these **silent protesters** do
not support U.S. intervention

abroad and the military build-

up they must come out and say

it, and act upon it, and not

expect to be given a pat on the

back to years after the event for

their silent "support."

Tlie scenario described in the

article is eminently repeatable.

The U.S. intervenes in the
Middle East. . .Central Ameri-
ca. . .southern Africa. . The
response is a deafening silence

from faculty and administra-

tors. I ll 1990 (if we ait itill

silence should really be con-
strued as support for student
protests. Who are you and those
you quote in the article trying to

kid?

Please think before you print

another such article and realize

that you too must take a stand
and in printing such an article

you are doing^ so.

Ifygh Byfgff

Tnot thrown) off the stage. AT
this point, Lindgren directed an
obscene gesture, utilizing the

index fingers of both hands,
toward the gentlemen who
removed him from the stage. It

is interesting to note that this

sequence of events is not
mentioned 4a Mr. Lindgren*s
article.

^^^t this

Twelve otheinfffnatures on
/tie at the Bruin office.

Security at
rock concerts

Editor
After reading Jeff Lindgren*!^

article in the Opinion section of
the May 14, 1980 issue of the

Daily Bruin, I feel compelled to

write in answer to his alle-

gations.

Lindgren states that it is

**o.k.** to join a band on stage

while it is performing. This is

one of the most ridiculous
statements I have ever seen in

print. I do not know of any club

or concert hall which allows this

type of behavior. The members
of the band do not want stran-

gers dancing around on stage

interfering with their per-
formance, and perhaps acci-

dentally damaging some rather

expensive equipment or causing

bodily harm to themselves or

band members.
The **huge ape of a man** who

as Lindgren states, **rudely
threw me off the stage,** was
only performing his job. Fur-

around), the Daily Bruin prints

en article stating that fhis

tlieimuie, if LiiiUfi ei i had nut

rudely invited himself on stagey

he would not have be^ carried

havc^
4>een evident to Lindgren that he
was not welcome on the stage.

Apparently this was not the case

as he mounted the stage once
again. What did he expect?
Most children, after receiving a
repriniand for behaving in a
socially unacceptable manner
generally do not repeat their

acts immediately. However,
Lindgren chose to do so and I,

^fbr one, heartily approve of hir
being escorted out and not
being allowed to return. I feel

Chat his repeated immature
behavior warranted such.

Lindgren feels that students
are treated **like inmates with
regressive policies** and that this

treatment is the reason for **tiny*^

disinterested crowds.'* My
answer to this is that no one
other than Mr. Lindgren was
afforded the treatment he
received. Of course, no one else

behaved in the manner he didr^
and he himself was responsible
for his treatment. Lindgren
should also realize that without
security to protect the enter-

tainers from situations like the

on he created, ASUCLA may
not be able to get bands to

perform at future events,
resulting in the elimination of
the concerts altogether. As a
member of the '*tiny, disin-
terested crowds,** I would be
disappointed by such a turn of
events.

In closing, Mr. Lindgren, had
your actions reflected the
behavior of a mature individual,

you would not have been on
stage the first time and, more
certainly, not the second. Your
treatment was the end resuh of
your actions, and you should
look to yourself in any attempt
to place the blame.

**Parting shot:** In your choice
of language during your dis-

course, many people would
appreciate it, if you would leave

your excrement in the bathroom
rather than the pages of the

Daily Bniin.

Roy Ci

-/->.

'Hands off RCYB
and the Alliance'

Editor:

I read with great interest the

article "Hands off RCYB and

the Alliance" by Jose Silva. In

my years here at UCLA, I have

often stopped to listen to the

RC

Y

B. the Alliance and the

GOWN
MAY 21 through JUNE 6

for Graduation Day, JUne 15
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.fti7—

Third Floor, Ackerman Union
i^osed Monday^ May 26 _

Spartacus Youth League discuss

their philosophies at Meyerhoff

Park. On several occasions I

have talked informally to-4he

representatives from these
groups to find out what was

going on. Even though I dis-

agreed with the main points of

their philosophies I held a

grudging admiration for these

people who speak out for what

they believe in. Of course every

group has their **shitheads" who
do ffirnp"^rilc^e delacenp^^l**^
^woperty^and harass people, but—

Vm some drooling animal who
can hardly wait to oppress the

V third-world people and start
World War III but Tm not. Mr.
Silva, before you make a
statement, shouldn't you do
some, research ^first and not

"Tbllow your first stereotyped
reaction? Sure there arc some
people in the military who think
force is the only answer but
there are many other opinions.
Since I know your group

stands for sister/ brotherhood
and the breaking down of
stereotypes, why don*t you start

try loolc ing trrThemTrrol and
breaking some of your own
stereotypes down? Better yet,

why not come down to the
Army ROTC department and
talk to some of us. You might be
surprised to find out that we
don't all drool.

Ron Koshiyama
junior

economics

Another reply
then every society has people

who are irresponsible.

When I read Silva's article,

my first impression was that he

simply had something to get off

his chest, it was when I reached

the part about "the criminals of

future My Lais and future
counter-revolutionary invasions

^ould be driven off campus*'
that I felt like yelling "Wait one
minute!" I just happen to be in

the Army ROTC p'-ogram and 1

don't like being referred to as a
future criminal. —
Npw. SUya might think that

to LePorte
Editor:

George Le Porte II's homo-
hysterics (Opinion, Tuesday)
touched my heart. The Ten-
Percent article I'm sure Le Porte
read last winter on the sociology
and legalities of tearoom sex did
not point out ways for straights

like him to deal with the
situation. I agree that it's time
he did something to protect his

rights. Here are a few safe and
easy suggestions from one who

(Continued on Page 17)
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(Continued from Page 15)

of Vietnam, Cambodia and
Laos, all in violation of the
Paris Peace Treaty, and then fell

to fighting among themselves.

More people have been killed

by the communists in the
Indochina since the "peace"
than in the entire war! The
current genocide in Cambodia is

only part of it: the "re-educa-
tion" death camps, the extermi-
nation of the Meo people (who
faithfully supported us) and, of
course, the Boat People demon-
strate that war is not the
Jiltimate horrors

V

Campus Events: It's not just a
job, It's an Adventure!

Positions are available in speakers,
concerts, and film programming. For
application and job descriptions, come
to 300-A Kerckhoff Hall. Applications
due Friday, May 23rd.

But the biggest lie was that
the United States was wrong in

Vietnam. As subsequent events
have proven, everything we
fought for was right — and the
anti-war movement was wrong.
Wrong for lying to us. Wrong
for decaying the will of those
who wanted to support our
allies. Wrong for betraying
those in Indochina who wanted
to fight for their freedom.
One would think that we

would have learned from Viet-

nam that the anti-war move-
ment was basically an immoral
and illegal movement. But
already the same actors are
resurfacing, attacking any
American attempt to defend the
Middle East from the Soviet
Union. We are being told by
them that we must have **no

more Vietnams," that the
governments of the Middle East
are basically "reactionary" and
that the communists represent

"progress" and, of course, we
can not be expected to die for

ILS, Imperialism" (whatevff^
that is supposed to mean).

In 10 years time, no doubt,
when the people of the Middle
East will be fleeing from
communist terror, starvation,

tyranny and war, Ms. Baez and
company will be there handing
out relief supplies, singing songs
and patting children on the
head.

^

Miranda has a BA in History
from UCLA.

Sponsored by SLC
(ConHiNMd on Pmfc 14)
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is well-seasoned in avoiding
unwanted harassment from
homosexuals.
— - V - '«—

when a man masturbates in
front of yoii.

a. Remind masturbator that
he will go blind.

b. Suggest that masturbator
apply to one of the many paying
sperm-donor jobs advertised in
the Daily Bruin.

c- Remark ca s ually but
loudly, -Gee that looks like a
penis. Only smaller.*'

• When in need of using the
sauna for weight loss but afraid
of finding "clinging sweaty male
bods."

a. Take actual cat with you to

sauna so that dingers will
scatter like rats."
b. Take oil or other form of

lubricant along so that bodies
will become unstuck. This will
probably be interpreted as a

-friendly gesture by the hon^s"
and they will not bother you

c. Demand of Athlete Depart-
ment that sauna be made co-ed.
Homosexual behavior will be
reduced markedly.
• When followed around cam-
pus for several hours by sus-
pected homo pursuer.

a. Ask pursue r d irections to
campus V.D. clinic. He will
leave you alone.

b. Invest in a pair of roller
skates. (Note: as incredible as it

sounds, many homos are actual-
ly good at skating! Perhaps you
should get a moped. A whistle

or waikie
come in hi

c. Go u
room. (A s<

George —
i

art or film

psycholog
managemen
more than i

of those do

• When ey
stall wall.

^ a. Assui
undercover
is protectii
shit."

b. If it is

apply mas<
lashes to lab

public arrest

c. Carry
i

supply of tin

SMOKIJ^
^•yehologyDepoftiiMatfMMrehpraiectoffww
Ing •moMng controltrMtmwiiforsmokenwtio
Font to quit but ore afraid oCgolnliMhwetaM
alter quNNng smoldng.

Applteatlons l>eing aoeepied now until May
30, For more Information call tlie UCLA
SmoWng Control Profect at 024-6S53 between
a ow and « pm.

CHAZEN
BODY SHOP

Body & Fender Repairing
Top Quality AiJta_PaintinQ_

1767 WB9twood Blvd.
477-5538^

Vh Block North of Santa Monica >

LSAT
prep starts

May 24

GI^AT
prep starts

May 31

GRE
Sumrrter

Class

•^TitoC' ' "" •""-"• ^'-'
DAT, MCAT, GMAT. LSAT,
GRE, SAT, CLEF and other
test prep -- rhdlvidual and
small group

1

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429

call for brochure

Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists

A PROFFSSIONAl. CORPORA nON

Bausch & Lomb
soft cbntacte

Only $99*
And a professional eye exam

plus care kit plus follow-up visits

for only $40.

EYEGLASSES

$28*
'">->.

Single Visfon Glass or
Plastic Lenses —
Select from over

400 frames.

1 hour service on most soft contacts.
Money back guarantee within 30 days.

Offer expires Jun. 30, 1960

1
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-talkie might also
indy).

3 a crowded class-

:iencc or math class,

not a drama, dance,
xiass). (Better add
y, geography and.
t. I Icnow personally
^hree homos in each
partrtients!)

e appears in toilet-

me it belongs to
earnpus officer who
ng your "right to

definitely a honto,
:ara to offender*s
el him and facilitate

t or at least, teasing,

mortar, trowel and
y bricks at all times.

Burre you go, George! No
muss, no fuss, no hard feelings.

I hope this steers you away
from your more militaristic
inclinations of organizing the 90
percent to fighi back: Brown
shirts and bayonets are hard to
obtain in massive quantities.
Now. To all you homos

who've been bothering poor
George Le Porte: Shame or.

you! UCLA could have lost a
fine junior wrestler to an
overweight, undershowered
nysteric

. And to all of^vou gav
men and lesbians, (and, I

assume, some of you hetero-
sexuals), who neither know nor
care who George Le Porte II is,

please join me in wishing him a
collective drop dead\

Stuart Timmons
film

Only
six

more
Bruins

I

I

10908 Le Conte
(corner of Westwood & Le Conte)
Westwood 473-5863

BLUE 'N GOLD
Hair Designers

for

Men & WoiTwn
•Perms
•Coloring

•Highlighting

left

Campus Events Presents A
People you don't want to get mad at you!

Film Festival

2 movies for the price of 1!

BUSINESS ORIENTED STUDENTS

A small diversified Real Estate investment company offers a part-time
educational program as an assistant to the President. The position involves
research, financial analysis, tax considerations, decision making and the actual
consumation of deals in the real world of business. This is a tra/ning progra)T»
which involves no monetary compensation, but will provide the Successful
applicant with unexcelled educational experience. The job is the basis of a
career in investments, business, law or other related professions This position is
a source of future r^erences. Flexible hours.

874^707 or 874-3427
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Here s your chance!

Call Monday-Fri day. 10am-4pm

(213) 462-1595
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-- LOOKING FOR A CAREER
IN SPORTING GOODS...

Approoching graduation'' Do you have a genuine interest in
sports? Then you might want to consider a career .n the
sporting goods field

We are Oshfr^an's Sporting Goods, the largest chain of Sporting
Goods Stores in the United States Dyrvamic and aggressive,
we hove become a leadirg force in our Irxjustry We have
grown from 11 stores in 1970 to 93 stores (spread throughout
the Sun Belt) Ambitious expansion plans project 150 stores
by 1985

As a result of ttils growth, we ore lookir^ for bright, hard
working and motivated individuals to )oin our morxxwnent
team As a MANAGEMENT TRAINEE, you win go ttirough our
training program for approximately six months. The r»ext
assignment will be as an assistant marxjger with future
advancement depending upon your performance Excep-
tional candidates may be conskJered for a Store Manager
positkDn as soon as 18-24 months after date of Nre.

IN THE IDEAL CANDIDATE.
WE LCX)K FOR THE FOLLOWING:

e A Degree In Business
e Previous Retail Experience
e Dedication and a Willingness to Work
e Interest In Sports

If you would Hke to join a dynarnte and growing corppany ttKJt
Is a leader in its flekj, ptaota submit your rafurT>e to;

OSHMANS SPORTING GOODS
Attention: Ernesto Cuetlar

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

SOFT LENSES
$ 1 48 Limited Off*r With This Ad^ ' ^^ EXPIRES 5-3180
t lnclud«» EK«m F.nmg Tratning follow up Visits & Starter Solut.oni Sam* Day Service

Available
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• Solt A S«»mi-Sott Lenses loi Astigmatism Available
''-^'

• Comprehensive Service PcJk y Available Covenag Lass Damage & Even Preacnption
Changea

• W» Fit What Wortrs Best tnduding Bausch & ^mb Mydrorurve American Hydron ck.B
Polycon and Many Others

• 10% Oft on All Eyewear with Purchaae of Contact Lenses Hundreds to Chooa* From'
• W*- Pride Ourselves on Our Peraonali/ed Individual Attention to Vour Needs

pR. JON D. VOGEL, CD.
(Orad UCLA 1M7)

DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.D.
(Orad UCLA 1t74)
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Andorfer went from grad school to PBS's 'Cosmos*

This{ilitiii4s
By Andrew Koppelman

Greg Andorfer is a UCLA graduate who made good—and then
some.

Five years ago he graduated from the Management in the Arts
Masters Program here, and now, at 29, he's the coordinating
producer of the costliest series in the history of public TV— KCET's
Cosmos, which premieres nationwide this fall.

The series, hosted by Pulitzer Prize-winning science writer Carl
Sagan, will explore man's views of the universe from ancient times
to the present, touching on riddles like the origin of life, the
development of stars, the meaning of relativity and the possibility of
intelligence elsewhere in the universe. The program's unprecedented
$8 miUion budget has facilitated spectacular space animation
sequences and shooting at more than 40 locations worldwide.
:^On top of conceiving the idea for the show, talking Sagan intS"
domg It, and guiding production from the initial shooting through
final editing (which is still going), Andorfer has been closely
involved in the allocation of the show's enormous budget. Staffers
on a production this big generally spcCTalize in either the financial
or artistic aspects, but Andorfer can handle both—he participated

s. by "having a lot of arguments
he wanted, and arranging a
one quarter, 28 units.
CI A program is a six-month^

Tor years now American public TV has been
waving a flag and shouting, "Look how terrific
we've gotten,"* while they've been showing
mostly British productions/

aVlOOS FcilrvlswBogd
Santa Ana, CA 92704

in an innovative UCLA program, now in its lOth year, designed to
provide MBA training to people with a background in the artsThe Management in the Arts program was started here and at 17
other schools in 1969, with the encouragement of the NationalEndowment for the Arts, after a number of financial crises amons?
arts institutions nationwide made it apparent that the arts needed
better management. Run jointly by the Graduate School ofManagement and the College of Fine Arts, the program combine"

Makfng - Management in Artistic Decision

-Before the program,^ Andorfer said, ^management cither camefrom business and tended to be myopic-they didn^ see thatsometimes there has to be a tradeoff between keeping exjenscdown and artistic quality-or else they came from the arts and

JniJulT ^^\'''^'^^' -^ ^^» as management. But Jou c^Sdo bqth without a firm structure beneath you **

While the standard business analysis techniques can't predict thesuccess of a nonprofit artistic production, he said They are

o™ '
h^

«n njanaging and running such productions. -In any artform, he said "if you have a good financial environment henhances and helps the art."
"vuunmcni, it

Andorfer came to UCLA from a brief stint at th^ i;:^.u
Institution after his graduation from Kenyon ?of,l 'J

„^™
J*^"''"double major in English and art history He sfid h? o"t ,.

Sii.iiii..iii;>.i ml. Ilk... I r-l. .. y- ,"' ^'° "^ toak thrSiii ith»»n i>H jab "bi,i,au5t I ihuugnt a tkrter in museums w'o;."iri

'

h>
interesting and fun. I'd go through the museum and s«Z Sm^paintings hundreds of times. U was interesting all right. buTo!

much fun.'

When he began studying film-ald-tclevision management here,
he says, he'd had little experience iith film outside of managing the
Kenyon Film Festival, an annlal showing of independent
experimental films, for three year! His one gripe about UCLA is
that because of program req uiremfTTtrtre couldn't take more Tilm-
production courses here—he woulJhave liked more electives in the
arts, he says, and fewer mandatorylusincss courses. "Had I studied
film beforehand, it might have bee|i okay As it was, I would have
liked more hands-on experience

He dealt with the problem, he sa

with people" to get into course

"horrendously busy" schedule in

One of the requirements oHhe
internshrp in an arts organi/ationTlnd Andorfer took his at KCET.
He began as an announcer on kx li public-service programs, but
soon was moved up to nationa programming, and when his
internship ended in January 19 4, ihc station offered hfm a
permanent job, which he grabbed ^> director of program research,
he evaluated ideas for new progi ims re-edited BBC shows for
American viewing, and produced s 'gmejits of Public Broadcasting
System network shows ^

^^..^^

But he was bothered, he says, by he fact that so much\f KCET's
best material had been imported fjom England. "For ydLrs now **

h^ says, "American public TV has Jcen waving a flag andUhouting,
Took how terrific we've gotten.' wlilc they've been showihg mostly
British productions." The BBC.Jic thought, had been able to
produce great series like The Ascem nf Xfanand Civilizatton—why
couldn't we do it too? I

So in the fall of 1976. little mrfe than a year after graduating
from UCLA, he approached Carl ftgan with an idea for a series on
the history aad contemporary siyiificance of astronomy, to be
titled The Heavens. Sagan was intclested, a development grant was
secured, and together Sagan and Ajidorfer worked out outlines for
Jhe 13 one-hour programs that bframe the Cosmos scries.

ARCO, the Corporation for Pub ic Broadcasting, and the Arthur
Vinin'g Davis Foundations agree to underwrite the series' S8
million budget, and production b gan in spring 1978.

In the months that followed, K( ET's production crew traveled
—To Hawaii, the world's largest volcanic structure, to illustrate

how planets develop
—To Egypt, to recreate the first visit there by Champollion. the

man who first deciphered that cointry's ancient hieroglyphics
—To the Gulf of Mexico, whcfc schools of whales gather, to

show non-human forms of intclHicnce

-To Death Valley, which rcs^bles the surface of Mars, to
demonstrate the mechaiiics of N^As Viking lander and
—To dozens of othe* locationslworldwide.

They also. Andorfer said.
"/i^^T.f'^^ "" a kind of special-effects

mania," ultimately spending $2^ V'Hon for neariy three hours of
such effects, including a 25-miinu» animation of a ship hurthng
through space TThat much dimTisionai,

realistic animation is

iinhra rd of,
" said A ndnrfrr) , ?

scaiirnod(;
i ^f ^^^ ancient libra ly at

Alexandria, and an imaginary Mfiian citv

location shooting; we had to choose which were more essential."
Why was it necessary to spend so much for a public television

series? "If public TV's going to go anywhere," said Andorfer, "it's

going to have to raise its production values to a level that competes
with the other stations. The days when you could just take a_

professor in a white coat and put him in front of a camera are over.'
**The sense of astronomy as a worldwide phenomenon is

exciting,"he said, "but people want to be taken to these places, not
just told about them. Public TV can use all the power of the
medium to enlighten and teach people, as well as to entertain them.
It's true that the purpose of TV is often to relax with a mindless
show, but it can also be stimulating the way a book can be
stimulating."—-He ad4ed that in television's ternrvs, $8 milliofris^reaUy not much^

SEVENTEENTH YEAR
GUADALAJARA SUMMER SI

SAN DIEOa
^^=AUOUS'

"Spoirnim^Tanguage Of all levels, Bkruttural/BMIngual Education. Alt.

Uterature. Folklore. Hlitofy. Sociology. Piychology. Crott-CuKurai
•tudlet, Guitar. Folk Dance, graduate and undergraduate courses.
Tuition: $270 for 6 undergraduate units. $330 for 6 graduate unlti 6 unit
maximum Room and board: $260 with Mexican Host Family.
_Apartment and Hotel rates from $160 — $300 per month. _^

r

money. "Last year," he said, "public TV spent $500 million
nationwide. Commercial TV spent $15 billion."

He added that interest in the shou among .other statiqns

worldwide has been so great that KCET tnay trctiiaily get back^iF
profit on its investment. Contracts have already been signed to

show the series in Germany, Japan, and—Andorfer noted with

\ . . it's (public TV) going to have to raise its

production values . . . The days when you
could just take a professor in a white coat and
put him in front of a camera.'

There was a lot more that \yc 'anted to do." he said "but we
didn*t have caough money It bcca

i^

obvious satisfaction—Great Britain. Eventually, he said, as many as

100 million people may see the series.

To encourage such widespread interest, the series will be heavily

promoted. The Atlantic Richfield Company, which has
underwritten about 60 percent of the show's budget, according to

Andorfer, has already arranged to distribute 250,000 sets of three

Cosmos posters to high-school science teachers. Sagan's book on
the series will be published by Random House in the fall. A book on
the making of the series, and even a calendar are also in the works.

Finally, many colleges and universities nationwide have expressed

interest in giving a course on the show.

So. what next for Andorfer? **I have a number of ideas I'd like to

develop, both for documentary and dramatic shows. If KCET is

willing to develop them. III probably stay here. But KCET is going

to be doing a lot more production in the future, assuming the

funding continues, and there will be room for a lot of ideas. If this

series is successful, there may be many more like it.**

Will he be collaborating with Sagan again? *'Wcll. if his company
continues to want to be involved in projects of this sort, who knows

what might happen?"

But, he added, "^it's going to be more difficult to do something

like this in the future. If we surted producing this show today, it

would cost at least $12 million, instead of 8 (million).*'

Will Andorfer ever come back to campus? Why, he does—two or

three time s a yeari By raquas t . And when hj does , i t i s to spea k

^ ^rad<?off between effects and

before classes and seminars in the Arts Management program at the

business school, where he tells students what it's like—out in the

Real World.

EVERYONE KNOWS ABOUT OUR DELICIOUS
OONU7S, BUT HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT OUR
SCRUMPTIOUS, TOP OUALITY HOT OOQS A
HAMBURGERS?

Come In for a quick bite & enjoy our ^ood food &
infamous french fries made daily from freah potatoes.

J
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mmclex michael auerbach. editor

am's 'Fridaythe Thirteenth'i^ay ofwfatlT

i

By Michael Auerba
Index Editor

A few films succeed hy virtjiff*

of their subject; a few suicceed
by virtue of their lack of subject.

Friday the Thirteenth (at the
Mann Westwood) falls into the

second category: its complete
lack of moral attitudes and
character development mark it

as little more than a technical

exercise, an audience manipu-
lation designed to scare and
titillate an audience without
unneccessarily complicating
matters.—— - - i^..'|, J....i..aaii - ,.-

As an exercise, it succeeds
brilliantly. Director Sean
Cunningham has structured

» Friday the Thirteenth as series

of murders linked by the
thinnest strands of character
and plot progression. Grand
Guignol dominates the film, and
axes, spears and sharp knives
unrelentingly jab and slit and
split skulls.

To say that suck carnage is all
in good fun might seem a bit

specious, but Cunningham has
gauged his effects and his
audience well, it's difficuh to
feel sympathy for murder
victims when you know them
only from one or two establish-
ing scenes, and Friday the
Thirteenth exists mereiy To
create situations and resolve
them with imaginative and
exuexneiy^ grotesq
The people are no more than
"chess pieces, and stupid ones at
that, who open doors when they
should know better and accept
rides from suspicious drivers.

Cunningham's manipulation of
this comic-book universe is

cynical in the extreme, but never
unjustified.

The setting is a summer camp
closed down for ten years after a
boy*s drowning and the un-

to be the filmmaker playing,
—nlmst stibliminally, with ttrer

audience.

Cunningham*s uneasy over-
tones of sexual frustration and
lewdness—a few of the charac-
ters inexplicably decide to play
strip monopoly—works against
the film's mock naivete. Once
again, Cunningham simply gives
the audience a healthy dose of
Grand Guignol sex as an
accompaniment to the abun-
dant violence. Nothing appears
real except the sweaty sex and

jLh£ J)loodv violence— in jts^
crabby and appealing nihilism,

Friday the Thirteenth is the
reductio adabsurdum of horror
films.

—Friday the Thirteenth is

modest film, not to eveyone's

*

solved murder of two counse-
lors. A group of teenagers led by
older couple decide to re-ojpen
the camp, but, before a night
has passed, they begin to
disappear one by one. The film
rarely leaves the camp's herme-

tic boundaries, and the few
scenes set in thp nearby town are
gwuuitou* and ^iiched. Cvn-^
ningham consistently goes
against the grain of horror
thrillers, though: those who
seem slated to survive, die; those

who blunder into the most
dangerous situations live. The
sinuous camerawork comri^
butes to this unsettling ambi-
ence, and what ap()ear to be
point-of-view shots—from the
murderer's viewpoint—turn out

taste, and certainly not the most
morally justifiable of films. That
such a film should prompt
highly unprofessional—even
childish—behavior from an es-

tablished critic reveals a certain

ineptness in critical networks
that should not be tolerated by
editors or public. Gene Siskel's
review for the Chicago Tribune,
reprinted last week in the Valley
News, proceeds on the assump-
tion that, as the film is morally
reprehensible, Siskel will
prevent viewers from seeing ir
by giving away the plot. He
takes three paragraphs to
outline the plot and caps it off
with: "Now, there—1 hope I've
ruined Friday the Thirteenth,
which is the latest film by one of
the most despicable creatures
ever to infest the movie busi-

Sean S. Cttnningham.**"
After this irresponsible diatribe
and libelous insult. Siskel points
out that Friday the Thirteenth

(Continued on Page 21)

Drum'beats a path through wail-tom Danzig
LIbby Moivneaux ^ ^^ OBy LIbby Moiyneaux

Keeping in the German (and European) film
tradition of masterfully combining personal statementT

_ and political statement, Volker Schlondorffs adaption
of Gunter Grass' The Tin Drum is a haunting and
sometimes gruesome voyage into the mind and life of
Oskar, a three-year-old boy who decides to stoo
growing. ^

Born in 1924 in the free city of Danzig, Oskar
(David Bennent) is introduced while in his mother's
womb, casually gazing outside as the blurred faces of
doctors and nurses anticipate his arrival. Oskar is bom
not as a baby, but as a three-year-old. "I ^rst saw the
light of the world in the form of a 60 watt bulb,"
narrates Oskar. Thus begins a stream of conciousness
story Ihat^ shows the world on two leveis, both
politically and personally, through the eyes of an
exceptionally perceptive child.
On his third birthday, Oskar's parents present him

with a tin drum that is to become his constant
companion, so constant in fact, that when any
authoritative figure tries to take it away, Oskar lets out
a piercing shriek that shatters any glass around. Young
Bennent plays the part magnificently — he has the face
of a three-year-old con man— inno(;ent and sweet but
with huge, mysterious pale green eyes and an
expression that could kill, and does. Bennent is an evil
looking little lad and a fascinating actor to watch as he
drums and screams his way around the city.
As Oskar grows mentally, his "powers" grow too.

Oskar's drumming even overpowers participants in a
political demonstration. In Oskar's meeting with a
circus midget, we learn that Oskar is not the only self-
made munchkin but that the circus dw*;.-^ is also part
of an unclean scheme in which some are blessed with
the abihty to live without really living, while watchitig,
scrutinizing and learning to control the rest of the

world.

Meanwhile, the little boy and his drum are tolerated
but misunderstood by parents and neighbors, and
Oskar continues to wander, absorbing the sights
sounds and dangers of a city undergoing drastic
changes. Beethoven's portrait is replaced by Hitler's
on the family wall and Oskar witnesses the attack on
the Polish post office, the first shots ofVorld War II.

Oskar eventually drums his mother (who becomeprogress^ely disordered after beinStoTmen^d ^t^gorging on raw fish) to her de^lh n
""

Schlondorff has an acu c eve for nr^..^/'"^'^'
ugliness of the world as it reaR is He?«r^t r"^.'^'show a decaying horse's head loaded whh wr th n'Jl ?nor does he glorify the fiery ^io^cn^^^^^^^^

" '.

]
(Continued on Page 21)
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'Friday the Thirteenth
(Continued from Page 20)

simply as a series of attack scenes—something
which the Bruin review considers a necessary
component of the film. Siskel invites his viewers

to write Paramount and complain (a perfectly

respectable venue for those who find themselves
^oikndcd by~the film) but goes on to suggest that

s address t hei r xomplaints to the film's

star, Betsy Palmer—and then supplies her
address. •>- *. ^4— r

.

, f.-t .
-

'—
,

'

.
.

—

Siskel evidently enjoys the role of a vengeful
god, cajohng his people to hurl thunderbohs
against all transgressors—even those who are not
responsible for the film's content. Ilk absurd
that a critic should abuse the power of the press

in such an extreme, prejudiced and inconsiderate

fashion, and even more absurd that a large-

circulation newspaper like the Valley News
should support Siskel's ravings by reprinting his

article. Both papers involved have seriously

ignored the reviewer's responsibility to provide
Elective and icvel-h^adcd rcpoctagc

about them. Rather than supplying coherent
examples to Support his claims against the film,

II !*
'"»^»"epresenls the plot: an axe attack is

called a meat cleaver attack, and only one girl is
in her underclothes when the murderer stalks her

^£ontrar>L to -Siskel'^ descripttonr

Siskel's admonitions to his audience to join his

struggle against a relatively unimportant and
unassuming film have the air of the lynch mob

The role of the critic is to commuRicate somr
Idea ot the nature of a film and its moral (or
immoral) standpoint. By imposing so much
vitriol and unsupported criticism on his **review,"
Siskel has told his audience virtually nothing
about the film, ahhough he has revealed a great
deal about his inability to filter the threatening
subject material through his own stodgy,
Victorian sensibility. In the process, he has
overstepped all critical limits and ruined the film
for a large number of people."
A couple of years ago, Charles Champlin

reviewed Pier Paolo Pasolini's film, Sah, in the
Los Angeles Times, with the admonition that the
film should not, due to its ^rafnlnp ir.»l ^nH

Tin Drum^ beats . .

.

(Continued from Page 20)

on sex. Instead, each is shown without dramatic clost-ups or
heart-stirring music. Schlondorff presents an intriguing

perspective of life from Oskar's point of view. Oskar's first

ventures into sex are presented tastefully and are quite
necessary to the story development.

*

-

^SV4nner of the Academic Award for 3cst Fnr<>ign I angniagg

Film, The Tin Drum is a movie with few survivors. Sometimes
sad, sometimes funny, it is a richly-crafted film by an attentive

director who wisely lets simplicity speak for itself The Tin

Drum is not easily forgotten and in an era that is producing
such fiuff as The Gong Show Movie and Gorp^ we need
something memorable and thought-provoking.

The Tin Drum continues at the Fine Arts^

EDUCATION
SERVICES |.D GOOD DEALS l-H

SUMMER IN MEXICO OR MADRID
int«ns»v« Spanish iangusQ* Instruction
in small groups, 4 hours/day. Mexican
programs k% Cusrnavaca and San MIgual
n—r Maxleo City $550 U.S. for 1 month
includM room and board. Call Unlvarsi-
«•• Intsmational (213)i 266-0800

KHOMEINI CUT-UPS WHO S THE
REAL KHOMEINI? YOU DECIDE!
DRESS HIM IN 10 HILARIOUS, ACCES-
SORIZeO COSTUMES! $2.95 AT THE
BOOKSTORE

(1-H 34-38
)

YOUNG woman's size 5-7 Beautiful gold
disco type jacket, peach colored summer
<*'[•— •nd avening lop. All new 477-696"'^

(1-H 36-40r
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degrading cunieni, be shown anywhere. While
this assertion is as irresponsible as Siskel's,
Champlin based his judgement on specific
examples from the film that more conservative

viewers might actually construe ds morally
reprehensible. And while Champlin's attitude is

ill-conceived (one hopes that he might regret his

impetuosity now), it docs not^uniike iiii^kd's,

imp licate or a tt ack the audience in any way.
Gene Si.s kel is a p rime example of thr ttcW
generation of film critics for whom tllms are

secondary to their own personalities. Siskel docs
a disservice to critics and audience alike.

:>
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Small press publications

Seieaed hardbacks and periodicals

Publishers of Bachy, a journal of the arts

in Los Angeles; and Papi Bach Editions, w
books that matter for people who care.
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\-JHE MUSIC INDUSTRY PANE
Bring questions and ideas to:
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—
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2. RON GOLDSTEIN, General Manager, progressive music
WARNER BROSr—
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RCA. _

4. JIM MESSINA, Warner Brothers recordins prtist
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Sonya. do you know we can get a fat 20% off on all

photo finishing services by Berkey?

With our new
lunch menu.

It's very reasonably-

priced startins from S2.95,

with some
very unique entrees.

There is a Tostada Salad,

Pita Terramare Sandwich
and Quiche De Mer.

Lunch is served from

11 :30 am to 4 pm
Monday thru Friday

You'd better come
hungry, tiger

HungryT^r
R£ST/UJRANT^ SFAFOOOtTrmPt PARasm

936 Westwood Blvd. at \X^eyburn*478-8277

Undcraround Validated Parking on Le Conte

&
Vl.VH'

Ittni

Procvsiifig

All Berkey photoffnithing services

20% OFF
Now through June 1, 1980

Electronics, Aclcerman Union
mon-thur 7-45-7:30: fri 7-45-6; sat 10-6; sun 12-5

Health Sciisnces Store, Medical Bldg. CHS
mon-thur 8:00-6 00; fri 8:00-6:00; s«t 10-6

North Campus Shop
mon-thur 7 30-7:30. fri 7:30-5 00. sat 11-4

^

Campua Studio, firat floor Kerckhoff Hall

mon-thur 7 45- 7 30; fri 7:45-6; sat JO-5

I*

'

CHER! IKERD (LAMBDA RHO)-What it
this Sunday? Ke«p smiling, and don'tM
school gat you down. Summar is almost
hara! Hara's to phona calls at all hours of
tha night and to M Basfcin Rohfiinr

Xraidsll Love ya lots, your roommata.

^^i^»^5MA ^l-Wa'ra psychad for GOOD
TIMES at tha baach with tha bro's.—
Pardaa Hardaa! Lova, ADPi

FEMALE VOCALIST would Ilka to sing
with Jazz/Disco band. Call Elainaam/pm
478-1485

11-N 33-37)^

KAPPA SIGMA littla sistars A stardustars
— Thurs. night pledge-active basketball
game. Coma root us on-for details,

contact your chairman.

PAUL BURSTEIN (KRAMMA-DELTA) I

hope you have a happy birthday even if

you are a drug addict and an alcoholk:.
You ar9 also the absolute worst big bro
I've ever had. Yours, Gary

KAPPA SIGMA'S "SPRING SPLASH
AND BASH 80 IS FAST APPROACH-
INGt HOPE WE LL SEE YOU THERE!

ADPi's: Q: Why are we psychad? A: It's

EX Darby Days! Btngof L A L, Janet.
-^—^

TKE LITTLE SISTERS-lt's Tuesday'
Night at tha Movies. Meet at tha house at
9:00 for pra-party.

What do the SIGMA CHI's, the ALPHA
CHI s and HUGH HEFNER hava in
-common? ' '" " — — ~

DEEBEE! You thought we forgot but
ware fust slow. Lavishings of popcorn, K
A K topped with hot fudge to celebrate
yowjL^iyJQJU^j:oUact »oo»l ^ow-
fivorite, lazy. 3rd floor MB MAFIA. P.S. A
BIG HERSHEY KISSf?

DON (AGO) - Two are stronger than
one., for if one falls, the other will lift him
up again. ILYWTLOTL, Lisa

DO you know how to Hukilau? The DG's
do! Grab your grass skirts and get ready
to set sail at the DG luau!

To EX'S Milt,

Matt, Qav«, Mark, and Paul:
As Derby Day Coaches
You're the t>est of ttiem all!

We brought bubbly for t>reakfaat
Just so you'd know
That we're psyched for this week
And we're ready to got

Love, the ADPI's

STARGAZER — Just want you to know
that I had the BEST weekend- Here's to
Palm Springs. Rowen's condo, baby blue

j

•heets, Laker games, itrawberry daq'S,~
formats, ice cream. B-Day. cakes, aVi
annoying cricket, beautfful pink pastic
Jewelry, cowboy hats, Herby, suprises in
cracker jack boxes, me, you and a
weekend full of great memories.

CHRISTINA MUSSO: I'm very happy and
proud to be your big sis! Zeta love.

ATTENTION all Greeks! Applications for
Greek Week 1981 Committee available
now. Murphy Hall 2224. Apply now!
Deadline Friday noon!

BOOMER and Andrea: Thanx for putting
up with me on Friday night. P.S.
Boomer— Thanx for getting me into
ducks and buffalo. Woo-Woo
PAUL (Triangle) - I may be a bit slow
starting- But when I do it - 1 do It Royal.
To a great Mg brother - Love YLS Embar -

PADDY was adnriitted to
the Hospital today com-
plaining of extreme head-
ache. The pressure was
relieved after three nurses
came to his aid. So did he.

MORTAR BOARD
New initiates and old mem-
bers, there is a mandatory
meeting Wed. May 21 at 5:00
In Kerckhoff 400. Fc^owing
th meeting Seniors are
going out to dinner—Ju-
jniors, you are invited too.

Less {sory
Hey patroler, you finally made It!

We're now sisters forever instead of
Just a couple of fools. Here's to
great years ahead. And don't forget
to keep on the alert.

Love, Jackie

I
Beautiful Mimi G.:

Happy One Year

Anniversaryl

4,ove, Mike D.i

* THETA XI LITTLE.SISTERS,

J
Please come by for tonight's meeting. This ones L

I
Important if you want to go to San Simian this weekend. ?

* ilnJ'''"*''"'*^****^*^^"**'^^oP*>y 'or dinner if you {

The Xls t

¥
*
M

F^JJi"!?!^?^*'
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^ i?^MAJi^^<^LOT?^,^';:^cKl'^s•'' ^WMj:^Ji'«.rcr ^VT?r °' ««° •— - '^^ -<^* cr.sp|c hill farb r...»^. . y:"..h? _ ^ "••»• m«tta you huh^ B««t««t hi.»irti«« •«/, ,..~..* . ^^p but fmrk ruin«i com* on
e niust not forget

....— 'H'r.r„-?:„sSiSSH'ri':Hf'^^

e ^>«'« Mormon.

F PS 8, .h. ..,. „•. „„ WHALE-GA ,ol m h,, CK- b~n. NOT WHEEL-OA". Oon. IW^'aT* """'I
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I SPRING CAIMPING TRIP I
How would you like to make new friends and «
party under the stars this Memorial Day *
weekend? The Spring Camping Trip is here! {
This year its near the top of the Palm Springs {Tram and it will be incredibly fun. No {
experience iynecessary and its an easy hike, t
Join the fun and find out more. Stop by the 1st *

• y.P. 9"'ce '" KH 409 or call 825-2158.

•*•**; _

'Tf T^ -r
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I SALONS 1? SALONS

GOOD DEALS l-H 6000 OEALS 1-H

"REMEMBER THE
HOSTAGES"

bumper sticker. Send your
name, address, and $2.00 to

Fast/Rock Co. - 101; Box 6107;
Reno, Nevada 89513

BE AN ENEAGV SAVER. SAVE money
with AMS/OIL ^nthetic Lubrtcants in

your car. Buy an AMS/OIL O.P.AC. KIT,
Call AMS/OIL Dealer 454-5774.

(1-H 37-43)

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS I-A

HELP
WANTED

udB dally bruin tuesday. may 20. 1960 classified 23

HELP ,

WANTED
APT

-•>.... ^ ^yfca

HOUSE

MISCELLANEOUS

The End Is

In Sights

l-J
Be read>L iGt it— let the

Wedding
Photography

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

RETREAT AND
MEDITATION

in beautiful Carmel Mid Valley
Daily $15 Weekly $90 Monthly
$250 two meals a day at Sam-
bosa Zen Center 28110 Robior
son Canyon ^Road. Carmel Ca.
93923 (408) ^24-3686

helpLecture Notes Gnome
you. You can still subscribe
and get the benefits of notes
from the first day of classes.

Do it today!

TAKE Q8LIS 110 next fall and have a
: merry Christmaa. Watch for display ad

_: (1-N 36-43)

MARRIAGE MINDED LADIES Mr9
encouraged to call M.A. Hamilton at 876-
2551 from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

DYKSTRA 555: Jean, Hope we didn't
•mbarraas you too much. Susif, sorry we
missed you.^Love. the Phantom Band

MUSIC INDUSTRY CAREER. PANEL-
Hear Jim Messina. Ron Goldstein-
Warner Brothers, Michael Sheehy-KNX
FM, Chuck Thagard-RLA. Tonite. Royce
238. 7:30 p.m.

KATIE "FITZ -Twelwe way me now!
Delta love, A tropical T»yin.

PHI PSrS-Arriva por La Viva Zapata! It

was too^ fun—and so was the raid last
Thursday. The Ladies of AD Pi.

CHERYL-Yes you! Will you dine and
dance with me at the banquet this FrI.
Check the appropriate box on my M-144
notes.

HEY DORMIES! Apply today for IRHC
social chair, publicity commissioner, or
_^C representa t ive . Forms are af yoor
front desk or at 312-E Kerckhoff. Get
involved!

(1-N 35-40)

ASUCLA
Lecture Notes

b level ackerman
m-th 7:45-730; f 7.45-6;—sat 10-5

; sun 1g-5

NO DRAFT, NO WAR- Rally on
Tuesday, May 20 at 12:00 - Meyerhoff
park

'

(1-N 36-37)

SCOTT BRANSTTETAR-Hope you re as
ptyched for Luau as I iim. Be set for some
wild times! Be there, Aloha. P.S. How's-
my hat?

HAPPIEST 21st KEVY DOOf
Mope you •nioyd ih« number game"
•Ad an rMdy for the fImHef Dinner for
2 on lt>e coMt and other surprisM, tool
En|oy your day iMit OONT forgvt your
2 midterms tomorrow!

AML-Your Cutte Pief

ASK me If I'm tacky. Not only do I put Just
one personal In for two girls, but I put it in
heo days after one's birthday and one
day before the other's. Oh well, Happy
Birthday Sue and Debbie. Love, your
lazy big brother '

BAGMAN, U.C.L.A. #8 Good luck in
Canada man. The boys are behind you,
so go up there and kick some ass. Spes,
Chippy, Brewski. Drug, The Nose. B.J..
The ZIt. Throat, Hot, Carney, ST.D, Th*
Rat. Wags, The Hog. ^

CINDY. "<*• entse, Mtke.-«o^, and Tom
(alphabetical order) Thanki^^[p4vfor
listening and caring last week. I love you
all. Julie. PS. I don't Itch anymore.

MORONS. You ssstups! It was a beauty.
Just perfect. Thanks -- love tits

GORGEOUS, Happy 21st you wild
enHty! Thank you for the most Incredible
P.S. weekend in my life. Love Ya Redford
(Lambda Bro)

DON'T Miss Special Guest 'Jim
Messina* Royce 238, 7:30 p.m. Free!
Tonight

-CHRIS, Ed, Mark (Beta^s) Bob (Phi PsO,
Gary (SN), Steve (EX) and Scott (GDI)
Thanx so much for your help two fridays
ago! The girl with the Keg

BRIAN Foster Gates (TX) I woufdh'lliave
mssed the rope slide for anything. Thank
you again. Love, "your mystery date".

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

WANT to quit smoking? Leave message
for Nancy after 5 pm. M-F 825-2410

(1-Q QTR )

GAIN insight into dating relationships
and receive $6 for participating in study
of dating. Couples who have Just l>egun
dating call 825-2289 or 392-6772 nights

_v
^^

(1-Q QTR
)

PATIENTS needed for dental board
examinations free checit up, x-rays; free
treatment if accepted Bill 825-561 7 days
839-2943 nights

;

(1-Q 36-40)

PSYCHOLOGICAL RESEARCH-no
history of neurological disorder, age 24-

~

54 Cathy 825-2308 (Keep trying)

(1-Q 34-38)

sperm"""
DONORS
—RANTED
879-1020

Sigma Chi - Alpha Phi Coaches—
The Phis ar» up for outrageous, fun
limes during Derby Days. With guys
like you iMhind us, how can w loss?

Thanhs for Hw Rakll

. ThePMa

I PATTI-
Happy 20th Cutle. Now that you're not a
teenager I don't have to let you beat me in
tennil^ anymore. Here's to more kjaus.
cantinaa. weird movies. Mother's Days,
concerts before midterms, and basket-
ball and tequila at 3 AM. You re the
greatest

Love, Jason

WANTED IT

-^ 1980-81 YEARBOOK
roday it the last <^y to appty for
>ald positions. Artists, photogra-
>hert, copy .writers and busineat
»romotert—pick up applications in
he Daily Bi^in office.

DUE TODAY - RffAY 20t»i

^ ADPI Derby Day Coaches, J
JThe "shooter ' raid was AWESOME Mand so are you! We're psyched to -^

^take the title againf

t[ Yowzaf Love ya,

I WANT a garage for work (clothing)
Wesheood-Beverly Hills-SanU Monica
Area S100 475-3155.

(1-T 33-37)

MALE TUTOR for bnght child MATH or
SCIENCE or HISTORY. Easy work
$5/hr. 277-8044 Mary Williams.

.
^(1-T 20-37)

PREGNANCY 2-A

The Undefeated
^-

LAUREN
BUCKLEY

I'm Just reminding
you that

i LOVE YOU
Steve

•From dusk to dawrr. sunsetio sunrise{
JWe r«eed some R.F.'s to open our eyes^
•Atoi't no B.S. the SIgs are waiting J
JSo come on girls. Ms do some raidkig •

To The Girl on the 88 and 81
(formerly the 157) occa-
sionally attired in a corduroy
coat (which sets off your hair
rather nicely), not to be
mistaken for a penguin on
the telly.

Without wishing to sound
chauvinistic, saxist, or as m
•ngineer with calculator
winging suavely from the
hip (points for alliteration?) I

would like to say that you are
incredibly good looking and
that Juat seeing you makes
»"y <toy. Cribhaga anyone?
S9mn7 May I take a maa-
iMa2

1980 Asian Coalition
Spring Fling Picnic

Westwood Park
1375 Veterans

Sat., May 24 10-3

—Food, Fun A Frolic

—Meet new people
—Everyone is

welcome

LET US HELP! Westside Pregnancy
Counseling 1238 7th Street Santa
Monk:A 451-8719 i(blii: g.2:30 pjn. Fr*;-
noon-6 p.m.

(2-A OTR)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY-?
FREE TEST - LOW COST
S120 Asleep or Awake

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Confidential Personal Attention

Near UCLA

SALONS 2t

ALPHA PHI—2BT
MARDI GRAS '80

Congrats! We're #1
all around!

lit Place T-Shirt
lit Place Banner
lit Place Special
Construction

A last but not least—
the Chancellor's

Award!!!

wfc SAY MORE?

LuCia
I k'crroKsis \ Sl>im\irc'

Permanent Hair Removal
Vacuum BlachheM} Enfact.on

Acna Control Traatm^ni • WAXING

477-2193 4»

HELP

WANTED
2-J

NVENTORY TAKERS p,M-,|„,.
»^««*l« •lud.irt, to worn night hour*.

,
(2-J QTW)MOO^ FASMKM • BCAUTV SB-"W8. SMuty RMkaMara, lor CurooMn

HHto.

(2-J 23-42)

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL

Eyebrows • Fscim Hair . Chest . Abdominal . InneTT^r

(tft W>p-8lfr» Ho«ia> ot Baauty) ^^^ "• *^i-elH

'^^tftttml tt<ctiu<ootat

2-J

HELP

WANTED 2-J

i

CHIL0-8ITTER WANTED. Afternoone
June 21 through August flr»t. Must heve
c«r Good cowyen—Moil. CeU )80-SS31

MRP
WANTED

I • ft •*•• • • •

*

2-J

(2-J 31-17)

HAIR
SALON

The Salon
in

1093 Broxtorj

473-6786

Westwood
20<yo student
Discount

CompliiTMntory SUg«llglit
cosm€tici with no obllga-
tlont 11-3:30.

HELP

WANTED 2-J

SERVICE Station Attsndsnt: Expsrlsncs
prefsrrsd, hours flexible. Sisiiing salary

$3.50/hour. Pat Hepler Union. 12100 W.
Olympic, LA

(2-J 2»-38)

HANDYMAN'S ASSISTANT. Soms
powsr tool expahsnce nsodsd. 35-40
hrs/ws«k. SS/hour. Gary AlKams 936-
4966.

-^^- -. (2-J 33-37)

18 MONTH BABY BOY looking for

bsbysittsr 3 hours svsry morning. FIvs
dayt a week. Please call: 476-1058
morning 8-10:30, evening after 5.

(2-J 33-37)

TYPIST/RECEPTIpNIST (Part-time, 4^
hours dally.) For small public relations
firm in Century City Must type 50 w^.m.
Paid parking. Call 553-4837.

^ (2-J 33-42)

HELP

WANTED 2.J

BRAUNS SPORT WORLD-A TENNIS
SPECIALTY SHOP, IS SEEKING
MORNING AND AFTERNOON-PART-
TIME SALES HELP 1610 MONTANA
AVE. SANTA MONICA 39S-5491 FOR
AN APPOINTMENT

(2-J 34-38)

MALE 32. MD. looking for road
companion fo share drivkig to
Jersey on June 4 (female preferred) 391-
5664 days before noon

(2-J 34-38
)

GENERAL secretarial and light book-
keeping psychotherapists office 1/2
time flexible 473-2006

^^ 1
(2-J 34-38)

PART-TIME newspaper distribution.

Weekends, mornings Bevelry Hills, own
car. Call Rk:k 559-8150 or 473-0702

(2-J 34-38)

HOTTE$T SUMMER JOB
^ell Saturday & Sunday

Weekend Fun in the Sun
Earn in two what most do In 5.

"Mationafly advertised housewares at

swap meets, fairs, etc.

$150-300 salary/commission

Car, References required

Call Michael at 467-3060

AifiUNES
Major airlines now hiring for the following

opportunities to fill positions created by recent

increases in air travel and new routes granted:

FLIGHT ATTENDANTS
TICKET AGENTS
RAMP PERSONNEL
CUSTOMER SERVICE
RESERVATIONS AGENTS
CLERICAL POSITIONS

Individuals applying must be career oriented,

have a public relations personality, be willing to

travel if required, have good health, and be a

mininrium of 1 8 years of age. Apply by writirig to:

Airlines Screening Office

1341 South State Suite 111

Salt Lake City, Utah 84115
Please indicate briefly your background, what

airlines position(s) you are applying for and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope so

that you may receWe necessary information

prior to possible interviRws hfting arranged.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

REAL ESTATE SALES TRAINEE, hill

time In L.A.'s Wllshire area. Earn
commissions whNe you learn. Pr—
licensing and sates training provided.
Call (213) 487-3535 for iiUerview.

(2-J 34-38
)

TRAVELING COMPANION WANTED.
.*'9??'lll|»" student wants to tour U.S.
this summer, around 6 weoks from May
25 or later. Ending up East Coast. Qo by
Greyhound Bus? Ph. 477-8812.

•

^
(2-J 33-37)

$358.00 WEEKLY GUARANTEED. Woit
2 hours dally at home (178.00 for one
hour dally) Free brochure. MML P.O. Boi
1517 Springfield. VA 22151

(2-J 33-37
)

CANDY sales people, doorman, ushers,
for summer )obs. We pay $3.15/hr. Must
be able to work late shifts or early
-morning sNfti. For hifWier Infonwafioh,
call Mr. Albert Sxabo 475-0714 after 8pm

(2-J 34-38)

ASSIST psychiatrist w/dlctation perm.
P/T approx 10 hri leeek Prefer paych
background $5/hr 275-1 127 —

(2-J 34-38)

DATA entry opr key to disc perm P/T
flexible hrs SS/hr. 275-1127

(2-J 34-38)

WANTED—Male counselors, Arts/Crafts
Director, minibike instructor nurse;
summer camp in Mallbu Canyon — top
-pay

I Call Tom Holland. 345-1848. after
6pm

(2-J 34-38)

PIZZA RESTAURANT - must like
working with people. Full/part time.
Hours flexible. Regular Jons 826-3585

(2-J 38-43
)

RELIABLE STUDENT FEMALE LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING. S5.25/HOUR. FIVE
WEEKDAYS. 2 to 4 HOURS CAR
NEEDEp. W. HOLLYWOOD 852- 1054

T (2-J 38-40)

MALE TUTOR for bHght child MATH or
SCIENCE or HISTORY Easy work
iS/llr. 277-8044 Mary WMIiams.

.___ (2-J 20-41

)

COMPANION FOR girl It and boy 12.
Light house keeping duties. Swimming,
tennis available. June 24-August 1. Call
784-8940 (eve).

(2-J 37-41 )

PART-TIME (1-5 pm, M-F) for UCLA
rasearch project. Type 65 wpm. good
telephone manner. en)oys patient and
staff contact. CaH Ann or Therese, 825-
0114.

'

(2-J 37-41)

EARN 1

1

000 t6 84000 month. Part
time/Full time for Nutrition 8 Health Co.
Start summer or now. For appt. callO^^
W. 824-3690.

(2-J 37-39)

The May Company-Fox Hillt
Is now accepting applications for imme-
diate an4 summer placement. Full and
part-time. Sales and non sales positions
available. Apply Personnel 6050 Sepul-
veda. Culver City 90320 or call tor ap-
pointment • 390-8611.

DEVELOP a strong and exciting part-
time income. Resportslble. outgoir>g
persons only Bob Meadows, attorney,
839-6481

(2-J 29-43
)

CASHIER—hill or part-Ume, day or
. evenings, ask for Eddie 931-1484

(2-J 34-38)

DRIVER NEEDED. Own Car Will pay
mileage. rO-20 hours/week. |5/hour.
468-5000 Ext 3046 Michael

EXECUTIVE assistant 10 hours/week
$4.00 pkis/hour. Typing jQ wpm. literary

bureau. Call 475-5862

^

(2-J 35-39
)

BILINGUAL person to tutor Spanish
couple at home in English, 2 hrs/wk. 474-
3437 evenings

(2-J 3S-39)

TWO or mors resportslble male students
to share $300/mo plus salary for
providing persortal care to male ddctoral
shident. One hour early morning, 1 1/2
hours early evening everyday. One block
from UCLA campus. Seeking reliable.

mature applicants. 825-9784 eves 477-
2375

(2-J 3S-3t)

SALES person needed for retail jewelry
sales and office work. Must be available
weekends mnd evenings. Call 821-4144

(2-J 35-39)

tECRETARY/Asslstant sales/marketing
excellent typing, personable and
responsible. Beautiful WLA office. 820-

•82/

(2-J 35-3fp

PART-TIME/permartent secretary. 20
hrs. per week. Hours flexlt>le. Good
typli>g skills. Weshivood. M. Hombaker
477-4030

•

(2-J 38-39)

PART TIME driver needed to take
doctors during medical housecall visits

evenings and weekend 4-10 hrs/wk.
14.00 per hour A mileage. Must have car,

Insurance 454-6557

(2-J 38-43)

PHONE SALES In Jewelry Indsutry,

momlf>g or afternoon shifts. UnUmited
income. Call 828-4174

(2-J 38-43)

FEMALE models needed for major
national magaxines. $100-8900 plus per
day (nudity required) No experience
nacsssary. CaM for appt 880-1342

(2-J 38-40)

COUNSELORS needed for kiddk kamp
(ages 2 1/2-4) at Bev Hills family
weekday mornings 9-12. Expenervoe in

cfWIdcare or related fleld required June
18-Ayg 29. Call Kam for interview 553-

A' % (2-J 38-40)

MODEL: Art photography soaking lady
for layout in British Publication,
expertertoe unnecessary 308-1835 9am-

P08EID0N RESEARCH has im-
mediate openings for scientists

at PhD. level in the foUowing dis-

ciplines: . APPLIED PHYSICS,
APPLIED MATHEMATICS, and
THEORETICAL HYDRODYNA-
MICS. Please send resume to
11777 San Vicente Blvd. Suite
841. LA. 90049. attn: John Lewis.

SECRETARY NEEDED:
Monthly salary, $1000 and up, working
with 6-8 scientists and engineers In
Santa Monica Good benefits, accurate
typing is required No shoHhsnd
rsquired. Call 450-5772.

Stud«m Tr«¥#f Office

Flaxibia Hours
Work-Study Traval

AsBlBtant

478-3551

HOLLYWOOD TELEPHONE SALES
$500-$1.500 COMM. WKLYII
AOVCflTltINQ SPCCIALTIEt

^( you ere o( averagt mtattt0enc« with a good
ipeaktng voica with or without ••(••|
iKp«n«nc«. w«, will train you to aarn high

I

kncoma Plaaaani woriting condiliont. no aga
limtt 6am^pm 4S1-Sfl1

(2-J 38-40)

CLCflK/TYPIST — Immediate openings
for 14 people for swing sfUft wofit In our
rapidly growing annlty department.
We're looking for quick learning,
conscientious, smployees w/aocurats
typing of approx 40 wpm to train to

process Incoming applications by
coding lor computer, talarlas atari at

$72Sil0/monlh wNh more for eipart-

.1 Frse Me aiMf medical after 3

full or part-tlfne peopi*
Infgrgsted in top ea. nings
and quick advancamtnt

with faat-growing

company
Frank 392-1879. 399-9208

SUMMER JOBS
Now Hiring 200

students
• Secretarial

• Typists

• Clerical

• Receptionists

Westwood
10889 Wilshire Blvd.

479-5591

Los Angeles
3810 Wilshire Blvd

386-3440

Sherman Oaks
15300 Ventura Blvd

788-4357

Pasadena
1000 E. Walnut Street

- 796-8559

Downey ^

10242 Lakewood Blvd.

(213) 273^202, EKOCifthre Ufe Inaurinoe
Co. 9777 WHshirs Bhrd., Bovarfy HMs
90212

.(2-J 38-37)

STIVER'S TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL

Summer
Internship

Business, oconomlct, or accounting
major for a tummer internship in

th4 Polictes and Procedures Dopart
ment of Xerox Computer Wvices
individual will audit revolving

funds, Intartact -with operating
divisions, oDnduct branch survevs.

Candidates'^ should demonstrate
oomnr>on sense, furKJamental urKler-

standing of business, and an anatvt-

ical approach to problem solving

Some travel will be required

Competitive Salary. Call Dave
Patterson 3900461 Ex. 2860

t-
# -I-

f

' LIVE IN
Room and board plus salary
Male attendant - physical care
Seeking an unique person to

assist an unique quadreplegic
business man actively engaged in
business consulting and related
ar^s. Health care experience or
interest in various branches of my
consulting group desirable. Fluent
English, good driving record,
occasional heavy lifting. Hours
flexible, full or part time, must live
•n. W.L.A. family home, private
'°°'"

(213)836-673.1

U UWFUBWSHED ZZr 3.r TO ShVhTZT"^ ,.»
N. IWGLEWOOD S850 mo, 2 bdrm. 1 3/4
bath; large family A Uvtng room, firepl.
•ncl4sed patio, double garage, view of
LAX,A Hills 1800 tq. ft. 672-9815

-_j (3-C 36-40
)

TWd BEDROOM DUPLEX, very large
rustic Spanish, completely unfurnished,
faculty-mature adulto preferred. 473-
6109. ^ ~

(3-C 37-41)

APTS.

TO SHABf 3-E

INVITED: FEMALE HOUSEGUEST-
non-smoker, attractive, under 35, to
•hare spacious Pacific Palisades
Home/headquarters of International
Organljalion-scheduled for transfer
July 15 to PalmSprings new home on
9olf course with pool and spa-with
informal, sincere, energetic creaHve.
mature male lop executive. Will
exchange rent for spare time office
assistance 459-5859 Also will consider
full-time housemate/secretary

(3-H 34-38)

HoomTs '

""^

BOARD EXCH. HELPf .^ll mm-mm 3

ROOMMATE wanted. Share 3 bedroom
2 bath apt in LaCienega-Melrose area.
Prefer non-smoker. Rent $130 deposit
$100 Call 659-9601 ScotJ Qf BianL

XEROX
• n Equsi Opportunity Employer

^""11^0U DONT
WANT TO WORK

FULL TIME.
OONT

You have that choice when you
work for Kelly We have many
temporary assighments avail-

•Oier- '
I

III 1

1 ^—»—

»

—

As a Kelly Girl employee, you
can work as little or a^much as
you wantr

—

-—, —
Come in today and you couJ
be working tomorrow.

Our Employees Get Top Pay

"NOT AN AGENCY NEVER AFEE'

EARN WHILE
„ YOU LEARN

e have part time openingt fori
mbitious indhfldualt who are
ta ras ted in flrowlng wllh our

I

;ompany.

fe offer paid vacations, partially
Ipaid parking, flexible hours and
ndvancement after 4 months.

[If you can type at least 25 wpm and i

jtiaMa good tp»lling aliiHa. we witt]

Jtrain you to operate a CRt|
Computer Terminal. Please contact I

|us at the number below.

(213) 277-4061 ext. 269

TELECREDIT, INC
J901 Ave. ol tlie Stars
Century City, Ste. 470
Los Angeles, CA 90067
Cquel Opportunity Employer M/F

JOB

PPPORTUNITIES

(3- 31-40
)

APARTMENT SHARE own room, share
bath with one. Shopping and bus
convenient. Across from pool and
courts. MALE PREFERED. No smokers.
$175 month. Phone 820-4514.

(3-E 33-37
)

FEMALE GRADUATE STUDENT look-
ing for same to share very large 2
bedroom apt. Mar Vista area. $150 Call
Sue 450-9755 eat 374 days. 398 9708

OCEAN PK 5 bloks to Beach, else to
everything share 3 bdrm hse w/2
smokers and 1 dog Rent $233 a 1/3 util.
Refs req, pref female. Call Norman days
394-0256 Michael aft 4pm 392-236J

(3-H 35-39)

MALE to share Ige 3 bdrm home w/2
male/female graduate students near

ri^^Ly*'*** "^ * ^/3 util. Call even
477-4931

_^ 1—— (3-H 36-40r
OWN ROOM in 5 bedroom house, Mar
Vista area 146.00/month. beginning
June 9th, $100 deposit. 390-1680.

« (3-H 37-41)

LOVELY private room, bath, entrance,
exchange household help, driving (your
C^f) Belair. close campus 557-1211 476-
5956 •}if\inqg •«! 284

.
(3-N 35-39)

FEMALE: private room/bath TV pool,
laundry room in exchange for 3
afternoons/wk chidcare 990-1304

^

.
(3-N 35-39)

NEAR campus f>rhrate and board for
female avialable freem luxury building in
exchange lor all evenings at home with
the elderly lady. Call 474-6450 for
interview appointment

(3-N 35-39)

ROOMMATE iz' bedroom apt.
Brentwood. Female. Uhder $300
everything. Call Oeana 826-8350.

(3-0 37-4

SUBLET

SUBLET: June 16-Sept. 15 2 bed/2 bat
furnished apt. Pool, walk to UCLA $51
478-1320.

(3-R 33-3;

SPACIOUS- 1 1/2 bedroom furnishe
apartment, June-9ept. OpMon to r%r\9\

leaae. Block from campus. 824-5126.

(3-R 33-37

txchTnallJTi!!!
* ^f^ ••i-ry-.-SUSLET WITH OAY MALE. Furnishedexchange for child care and lioht dutiM' 9.h*f4 wm^t^^.^ . . - *._exchange for child care and light duties;

Sunday all day; Monday-Friday 3-6,
Brentwood: car required. Female
preferred 459-2775

(3-N 35-39)
FOREIGN STUDENT, non-smoker. 4
drinker. Prefer vegetarian, with some
cooking. Must love children and animals
and have own transportation. WLA. 3
hrs/day. Meilen. 271-t252, 476-6401.

(3.N 37)

2-bed Westwood apart.
$360 ea. 474-1673.

June 1-Sep

(3-R 33^37

eves OFFERED

(3.E 33-37)

2 QUIET. NON-SMOKING women
needed. Share big room Beautiful Bev.
Glen apt. (5 minutes to UCLA) 2
bedroom, 2 bath. $165.00/ month each
ggvffrly 472-4091 4.10 p.m.

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

WUOM A BOARD wrrtMtD in ex-
change4or help 5 nights/week for young
man In wheelchair. WLA-near UCLA bus
line 836-8786.

- (3-N 37-41)

FURNISHECr 2 bedroom. 15 minutet
walk to campus. Beautiful, sunn)

courtyard. $600 per month-t-utillttes
Lease from 6/15-9/15. 824-4005

(3-R 33-37
)

SUMMER SUBLET from June 12-8ept
ja. One room ^n' 4 bdrm house In WLA
Rent negotiable 478-6380

(3-E 33-37)

NEAT. LIBERAL, INTELLIGENT, NON-^
TOBACCO smoking person needed
share sunny, spacious. 3 bedroom
apartment (Santa Monictf). Garage
$147.00/month. Mike/Jerry 828-4800.

(3-E 33-43)

CONDO TO SHARE
^•eiflc Pattsades

split-level condo, two bedroom 1 1/2
bath, balcony, ^( i amenfticsr great
WeshvldeTocatlon $105,000. 874-7850

t3-f 34-38)
EXCHANGE HELP

(3-R 35-43)

ROOM available May 30-Sept in Santa
Monica. Furnished $200/month uNI A
deposit 828-5306

(3-R 35-39)

SMMMFR ^SUaL£:r-6/^1 § 9/1S /<6 near

3-0

P90I, tennis couiti ,

Alt amenities
$3a5/mo. Deposts equal 1st 6 last A
security

459-1717

73-E 33^377

JKLL^ p^
SERVICES

p4£"'

. 1145 Gayley Ave #319
Westwood

(213) 824-9731
An Equal Opportunity Empioy«r M F

scientific ProgrammeT
-^^THAN. SttrMmum 2 y..r, „p.rt.

OP^. Send reMiiiM to Atoiandra
POSEIDON RESEARCH

11777 Sen- Viconte Blvd., SuHe 641.•"<, ..

LA 90049

FEMALE: share sunny pleasant Brent-
wood apt. Own room/bath $228 mo &
utlf. avail ASAP Karen 6;t6-6581 days
-620-2278 eves-- —— ^-^

_; (3-E 34-38
)

FEMalE roommate needed to share 2
bedroom, 2 bath. For $210 monOu
Brfntwood, 826^3336 higTiU

_j (3-E 35-3,^

RdOMMATE wanted to share sunny
1500 2 bedroom, 2 bath, garden apt
Belair, walk to UC^LA $300/mo. 478-2011
•xt 257 839-4747 —

-PROBATE FIXER-3 bedroom, 3 bath
good area Van Nuys. approx $90,000
agent-Margaret 344-1555

(3-1 34-48
)

10 MIN from UCLA, n^ar Marina, 4
bedroom, family room. 2 bath, newer
Ijeo-story home, master bedroom
w/sitting room, large backyard, $230,000

too"!!!!!
^^* ^-WSOeves weekends

.
(3-1 35-39

)

STUDIO-slied condo for sale priced in
mid-forties. Located at 320 S. Ardmore
near Wilshire, ask about No. 317 agent
Dan Normar^, 852-1866

(3-I36-40X
CONDOMINIUMS: 2 andi 3 bedrooms
pool, jacuzii, security bidg. Priced from'
$63,000. Agent 424-8305

' (3-1 36-40)

MALE STUDENT: private room. bath,
plus $150/mo salary. Exchange for
driving and general assistance. Approx.
15 hrs/week. Evenings free 476-5747.

(3-0 33-37)

BHENTWOOO HOME: Priv¥te>oom,
bath, entrench, and cooking facilities in
exchange for personal assistance. Own
transportation necessary. Two blocks
off Sunset, Call 476-5747

(3-0 37-41
)

SEEKING mature, stable neat female td
housesit and care for dogs in exchange
for room in house in Belair close to
JJCLA 674-140 _

'

^

(3-0 36-40)
-

ROOM
FOR RENT

^
TfirasE

EXCHANGE

DISCOS

i3»e36-^40)

••¥••• 2-U

NOWYOU'RE^ _
READY FOR

"
ALPHA THERAPEUTIC
Alpha Therapeutic Corpora-
tion, one of America's
largest growing Health
Care Corporation* and a
former division of Abbott
Laboratories has im-

mediate part-time openings
for the following poSitH>n«^

PLASMA TECHNICIANS
Previous employment or

experience In hospital lab,

blood or plasma banks
preferred No license rr?

quired for this position,
and we will provide you
with extensive on the |ob
training while you receive a
competitive salary.

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
If you enjoy meeting an ;

working with people an^i

have prior experience a a
medical receptionist, y ur
talent for public relations
and desire for success can
bring you a rewarding
career at Alpha
Therapeutic. You will

receive on the job training

while receiving a com-
petitive salary.

We are located in conve-
nient downtown Los
Angeles If you are in-

terfsted in the at>ove posi
tions, please stop by or
call (213) 628-3558 Monday
thru Friday 8 A.M. 2 P.M.

Alpha Therapeutic
Cr oration

5w s.. rowr>e Ave.
Los Angeles. CA 90013

Mpha TfMcipiutic
Corporation

EUROPEAN Mobile Disco featuring live
radio DJ with the best sound and lighting
systems 466-6965

(2-U 16-43
)

VOYAGE discoleques—A most unique"
European mobile disco for special
occasions featuring American and
International music 466-6965

- {2'U 21-43)

SHARE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, early-
July late-Sep. $250.00/mo. pool, jaccuil,
10 min to UCLA. Sam 397-3364.

(3-E 37-41
)

TOW FEMALE NON-SMOKERS for
spacious two bedroom Brentwood
apartment $173.75. Available June 1(
Alison 826-3942.

(3-E 37-41)

SEATTLE TEACHER and family of four
will house sit in West end or trade houses
^una 23-July 11. Call collect 206-285-
i65T. References.

(3-J 33-37)

m.
APTS.

FURNISHED 3A

iSfSi'^SP''^^** ^-^•«'»- C*"^*' City.^rand neW condo. Buill-ins Pool, view
Tennis. Spa. sauna. 636-1525.

(3-A 33-37)

•eom-llllllcilo/
A Prof*»»»on«| Mooting Offie.

•NEED A PLACe?.

Condo.. Apl^Room. .V.H.6U ,n pr.m. .r-.
Ii u. . - -HAVE A PLACE?,
[••.t •/«•. E«m.n.u bothT«»„». p^o„. c.11.

WESTWOOD VILLAQI
459-1717

' W < " ' I

_TWO blocks from UCLA, Furnished
_JJngle. needf heo students 564 Qlenrock
No. 304, paid utilities, security bIdg
parking Available June 1 $350, 473-6604

(3-A 35-39
)

SPACIOUS apartment, close to campus
room for 4. $500/monlh. security
building, alrconditlonino 624-4031

.
13-A 36-40)

WALK TO SCHOOL. Latge pfivale room,
Prtvaw bath. Share kllshen. Charming
bulWing. pool $375. 633 Gayley 473-

0-A 37.43)

UNTURNtSHEO

^- HOUSE
FOB RENT IG

HOUSING
NEEDED 3.K^ 0^l\

VISITING PROFESSOR needs 1 bed-
room furnished apartment July 15-Sept

-JS:
Call (805) 546-2912 or (805) 544-

:

(3-K 33-37
)

^y •••^« »'fy 1 bedroom Santa Monica

!?1 o"JIl*'
*"^ ''•'^•^^ vallable. Lli

(3-K 37-41
)

UCSD STUDENT wants to sublet an
apartment naar UCLA this summer
iJJ^J

560-4567 or writer Stava-J

92123^^^***^ *"*' ^*'^ ^***'°' ^•'"

— (3-K 37-38)

I REAL =^
ESTATE

^OOM W/BATH IN PRIVATE HOME
Some child care required. $150 per
month. 393-0124/990-6015

(3-P 33-37
)

QUIET PRIVATE ROOM/BATH. Kitchen
privileges, laundry. Wesh(vood Wilshire
Male faculty/sludfnL After 6.00 PM 474-

___^ (3-P 33-37
)

LARGE 4-bedroom house. 15 minute
•drive, convenient RTD service $125
month. Call 735-0416

(3-P 32-41)^

ROOM FOR RENT-$200. male grad
student. WLA home near bus. Newly
fum.^shed.Weei»ly Cleaning. References :

-
~^ - (3-P 3 7-4

1

)

ROOM WITH kitchen privileges, in lov.ry

fnrTHl!
"*"* ^P*^*'"*"* $200/month

including utilities. Quiet study atmos-
phere. 553-5354».

^

(3-P 37-41)

UCLA security bidg, pool Jacuul, rec
room parking 2 bedroom furnished no
smokers 4-ok Call 479-6137

.

(3-R 35-39
)

JUNE to Octobier-.two females need
quiet, employed or grad student for third
roommate—own room Santa Monica
SlSO/ino 829-3939 evenings

(9-91 3S«39)

SUBLET turn apt on Gayley June 16-
Sept 20. pool, jacuui, sauna, pool table

~
$500 obo 824-4159

.

-— f3-R 36-40)

2 BDRM w/phone 2 biks from campua
Kath or Donna 824-3664

(3-R 36-40)

SUBLET: One bedroom: furninhed apti
June 15-Sept IS 6315 month a util. Cair^
639-0944

"'^aii

"

^' '^^^^^^ (3-R 36-40) -^

SUBLET: June-Sept Spacious furnished
tingle. Block from iigLA Call Cheryl
834-3639 weekends 541-9334

(3-R 36-40)

1425 2 BDR. APARTMENT. June-SepL 5
ml from UCLA. $80 dep. Cheri 397-5930.

(3-R 37-41
)

FURNISHED UPSTAIRS APARTMENTm Santa Monica. 8 blocks from the
Beach. 2 bedrooms, 1-bath, 2 parking
•paces. June Ist-Sep.lst. $350.00/
month w/o uttllties. 399-5989 eves or
leave message.

—
-

(3-R 37-41
)

APARTMENT TO SUl&LET. June
September. Own feedroom, near
campus. $215/month. Call 837-8977
avenlngs. '

1 (3-R 37-41
)

SUBLET 6/15-9/15. Ig. 1 bd. One blodF=from campus. $400/mo- 824-5632.
~*~

(3-R 37-4H

TELEVISIONS

i

3-C

mMTWOOO, $600/monl^ 2 bedroom/
Ibjm. new carpeting, dMpaa. slove. No
PJ*^nfy chaf9ifiQ Hm inonth s rent.
••«»wty 4 deMfilng to awvalM. 676-6646.

P-C 33-37)

$7» NOLLVWOOD HIU ^arlmenl. 2
b«fsm. 2 balh. balcowy. hiaurlous

^^SS:. '*^' ••corlt^ Aifeulous view.

-_ P-C 34-36
)

S3W SINGLE. 10th Hooevl^e, e.duahfe
hi9h»tse. LaClenega/Suanel 24 lir
doeffiMn, valet patlilng^ poof 674-76S0

13-C 34-36)

SPACIOUS one bedroom m den. new
earpela dlshwaaher, aloea, pool 6
iacuaH. Cuhrer City SSOAnonlh 870-1672

t3-C3S-36)

f!!??'^^^^*^' '*"«^A ••b«P*«. 6450 1-
badrooin Ann S36-2S6f diays, 474-4972

i

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE Seven bedroom,
three bath, sleeps 21. Fireplace, laundry.
Reserve now for summer. 213-395-3110

___^ (3-G 19-43
)

DUPLEX 2-BEDR00M,1.bath. New
carpets 6 drapes. Near UCLA. $575.00
Call evenings. 477-9703. 476-3263.

__: (3-G 33-37)

FURNISHED 4 bedroom house, 4
students $600 month. Available June
Pico RotMftson area 477-8968

(3-G 34-36)

2 BEDROOM, yard, trees, quiet
neighborhood. Cuhrer City naar Hughes
Aircraft. Furnished, unfurnished.
$650/mo. 476-6986

<3-G 34-36)

I

r
i

•

I

I

a-L

STILL LOOKING FOR SUMMER
HOUSING? Zeta P., J.^" „Offering excellent coed housing at

llmllSr:"* .r""*' ^"* -P-ces^re^

•139 or Rick at 824-1058. Or come and
••• us at 611 Gaylty Ave.

T.V. RENTALS
COLOR TV

_'-- ••"^"^ ^CLA since 195S '

$7.50/mo. plar.

$25.00/mo. plan

Phoo«: 475-3579
Main Offict
4C3-SS21

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
We have a list of potential clients
form alll over the Arab World
who have showed interest in
promoting, funding, buying and
investing in all sorts of Real
Estate projects and any other
possible profit making projects
•n North America. We will send
you this exclusive updated list
for $25 to: lAAIC 8363 Wilshire
Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly Hills
Ca 90211

•

ROOMMATES 3-0
INSURANCE

ROOM
ft BOARD 3-M

UrOMt WMttl<l# S«lMMon
of R«ntBl Unltot
Call 677-2462

or Step by tttee W. Ptoo .iv^/t^,^

f»C 36-31)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3,H

VENICE Beach house. Share with nta;
creative, non-smoking, seml-ttdy lady
S32S 396-2263. Suaan

:
(3-H 26-37)

PIM. NO-8MN, Tartana custom home,
nrpl, woodsey acre $290.00 1/2 utit
82S-819t. 34S-8M3 I47.a^rwi

""'•

(3-H 33-37)

ROOM A BOARD 6 CASH for babysit-
ting 4 lale housekeepinft. Mornlnos 6
•venlngs. summer only 652-7581

,
(3-M 35-39)

ROOM& ~r
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3.11

WANTED: Responsible female shident
to live in or out this summer. Child care
for 5-yr-oM In exchange for room 4
board and/or salary. Dr. s family in Santa
Monica. Musi like children 393-3366.

.

(3-N 33>3?
)

LIVE-IN. Lite cooking/cleaning. Resl-
dence care facility. 5 days on duty. 2 davs
•w. iiHiwiu. fnm jbiw ;36-04U.

—
(3-N 32-42)

FEMALE roommate wanted: lunurlous
furnished condominium to share 3 ways
0549*'"^*'*' 5250/month Burbank 767-

-. (3-Q 24-37)

FEMALE roommate deiired to share

uHULl
^^''oo"* colonial apartment,

terrace and garden. 476-4324

^ (3-Q 26-37)

*«ALE ROOMMATE NEEDED West-wood apartment. Own bedroom'4 bam
473i!js:

'""• :•• ^•"» '^ srLA\m'

. (3-0 33-37)

2'^^^!^ *"' '•'»• ''^^d oairt Brentwood apartment F*tn«i«
PJ.f*rred.$a50.depor^jl,7;^

AUTO INSURANCE
*«ptofcycl# Insurance
^efusecP Too H.gh^

Cancelled'^

*-5!r.il<i"<f»»y Payments
STOOBMT OISCOL'NTS

3»>2a25 M^ ,or H.n

LE6AL

SERVICES

fwK^nnn*? ^"'""*"" MOUSE(WESTWOOD) available Auousl/Seo-
ttmber. Medical center Doctor 1^^!^^
•moker 474-8321 (eves)

*""**' ""'^ "<»"-

(3-Q 34-36)

ROOMMATE needed now until JulyWLA wonderful three bedroom apt o^„bjdroom 4 bath Call Hannah 4^1^72

•
!

(3-0 34-36)

MOWtHS 4^

, (4«0 QTW)
HAMDWOIININQ MOVtRS-chaarfi
!^^;?,/V*'«" ^ complete. PuM;

Se experienced. 822-9366. Pat

(4-0 QTR)

itt mtt^ AMB



"^•^"^Ij

>
__A^._—.^^-j-^^^— , .^ .

^^ -Tt
— 1 ».

:

A
» ! • > l ^

MO»EB« ......,..: :.„., 441

(4-OOTH)

IIOVINQ7 ^ ,.,^w,
pric«, court«oiM —ntcm tttaft •xtra nic«
(at iMt). FrMffidly. c*r«fiil ttudMite, fr««
prompt ••llmatt. SS9*t2tt !••«•
metM9« ^—

^

(4-0 5^3)

» sports tuesday. may 20, 1960 uda <tally bniln

» 'I » ! -J ,_!-

brmn tuMday. m«y 20. 1980 dMsHM IS

SWELL QUY8 MOVING SERVICE. A
coupl* of sw*ll guys wNI mov« you
chMply. Roally. Phono 392-6469

(4-018-42)

ZEPPEUW MOVING 8CRVtCe8~Sliic^
1975 wo havo offorod fast, friondly
portonal oorvlco at altractivo ratoa. Wo'ra
small onough to roally cart yot Itavo ttto

exporioftco to do a aupor Job. Qlvo ut a
call on your noxt inovo. 696-2246

:C4-0 23-42)

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACI F MOVING CO
Call Anytime • 399-0291
Large Enclosed Truck

Moving
657-2146
Experienced •!

Professional Service for

Peanuts

Household and Office moving
Storage

Cartons and moving suppTiat
Connect appliances

Helpful hints
396-6318 397-1464

T-11«.206
Dcensed & Insured

SERVICES "^
OFFERED 4-0

ONE DAY RE8EARCH/WRITINQ To
your tpocificattont. Utoratur*. History.
The Arts, spodaltiot. Foreign students
welcome. Professional Writer/Editor:
398<045$ Anytime

(4-q1ltW)
"

HOUSEPAINTINO-EKpert prompt
worti using tlie l>est materials: 3 years
••nring faculty and UCLA community.
References daya and eveninga. 396-6979

" - — (4-OQTR)

RESEARCH/WRITINO-to your specifi-
cations. All academic subjects. Prompt,
professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave. No. 2Q6 1213) 4774226

(4'0 QTR)-
COUNSELING 4 Hypnotherapy with
experienced licensed counselor at
reasonable rates. Call Bee Mego 824-
2399 MFCC Lie. No. Ml 1676

(4-0 20-40)

WRITER-Researcher. MA-Experthelp
•Wj social-behavioral, management and
"JJilh science papers and theses. Martin
396-9012

(4-0 19-43
)

EOlTlNG/writlng/research/speech-
wriiing. Graduate, undergraduate.
t«P«rt, personal. Individually tailored
••^Ice. Call evenings 393-7479

^ (4-0 19-43
)

WRITER—ras^archer PhD. expert for
•oclal behavioral research papers.
««sertations. statistical data analysis.
|J«yne 299-3246, 396-6627

(4-0 30-39
)

1°^^ AND LE8BIAN therapy groups
Offered beginning June 10. Services

uiSIi^*"* ^^ ^^"""^ Wilcox. MA.
ISJmo :"*• *'^*'" """'••*' **^w»B45q2 in association with Lester
|Minclus Ph.D. •PLS564. For more
'•'•rmation call 470-3145.

(4-0 33-42 )

[f
. VOUvr LOST SOMEONE or some-

-»ing close* to you. you mighl like to
'»»re the experience In
•^•peutic group. Call
"O.

'"^niNQ/raee.reh.
-nnarlaiilloui Iw|2<^.H lake, prtdeiTSnSsIS^

*••» Ua^ meeaage 626^.^m
J4-0 36-43)

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep it off in
creative weight reduction
program led by licensed coun-
selor-registered nurs6.

P. L»vin# 342-2424

TSt perpagalCal sao-7984

••••••••••.... ».

TYPING OF DISSERTATIONS. Iheata.
term papers—foaaonable rales. Com-
plete Services. 936-1347

(64/QTII) BoMilaMS.

FOIL

(44iiy-4^

THE
BOOYMEN
Aulotody R«pair
•nd Patnitng

478.0049
CWAFTSaUNSMIP in
P«k« matcMng on tonton
•AVf MOWeV AND T|3e
•«l»Wlhr tacNHMMl. To»«f»o
oofnptotton.

U.S.

—LOSE WEIGHT
The Natural Way
100% Money-back

guarantee if not 6atl6fied

Linda 392-1679

TVPfNGiTerm, __..,, ,

•crtpia. apecMpi^^^ U.u'pm
If16

«_____ (4-UQTa)

JTWUG/EOITINQ L^ UCLA exparir
•««•. Term papers. Iheeea. dteaeftaHons.
language, caaaettee. Virginia 276-0366,

(4-UOTR)
TYPING. Own IBM Selectric ftiaaon
•ble rates, faat and accurate. Ginger 396-
4112

~ (4-0 QTW>
PROFESSIONAL TYPING-From copy
or tape. laM lypewrHer. auslness-
proleaaionl-technical-shident Wn«<

(^-^ »i-43) BEMr

PIANO RENTALS
Attt*ntion Ml/s/c

i

b*tuaen(s

Hoilywooa Plane Rental Co
164 7 \ Highland A^e

Holly WOOC
.46? 7329 463-6569

^JXJl)'J

mm

'

(4-U OTR)
TYPIST Let Caaey do It. Term papera.
theses, dissertations. Call for free
estimate. 394-7S07

TUTORIHG 4-8

EXPERIENCED nathre teachar from
Paris. Grammar, conversation. Highly
recommended French Dept. Beginners-
Advanced. Marguerite Gerard. 876-9693

•

(4-S OTR )

RESEARCH/WRITING-to your specifi-
cations. AU ecademic subject. Prompt,
professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-8226

.

(4-8 OTR )

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY tutoring by UCLA grad Jeff 476-3883
Dave 664-7121

(4-8 5-43
)

TAKING A MATH test and irs got you
FREAKED OUT? Have cure. Reasonable
rates. Gerry 396-1589

-_. (4-8 T
MATH. COMPUTER tutoring, data
analysis by PhD student. Caleuliia.
««•«»«»€», probabWty—Campus. NBO .

eves, 451-4639

(4-8 12-43)

WANT BETTER GRADES? Mathr
Chemistry. Physics. Years of profes-
sional tutoring. 763-0267. 767-9996

(4-8 OTR TU6W)

BILINGUAL SPANISH person to tutor
EngNsh 2 hours weekly Can 474-3437
evenings

(4-8 35-39)

SIGN LANGUAGE LESSONS-leam the
artful skill of communicating with your
hands. MIfce 479-7425 ever

(4:8 36-40)

TUTORING BY Special Education
teachers. Reading/Spelling. Math/
Science. Phone mttw 5 pm. 472-6634,
876-9302. : -

— z^

THE PAPER TIGER. ProfeaaioanI
Typing. IBM Selectric. Oiaaertatlona.
manuacripts. tapes, acripta. medical,
lagal. reasonable rates. WLA, 636-2496
(days). 639-6510 (evea)

^
(4-U 3-43)

RELIABLE typing service n—r campus.
Papers, theses, dissertations. Phone
474-5264

'
(4-U 4-43

)

RESUMES, theaes, dissertations, tenn
papers. Manustripts, briefs, fast,
accurate. IBM Selectric 621-6166 (24
hours answering)

(4-U OTR )

EDITOR. PhD with many years manu-
acript experience: disaertatlons. articles,
translations, poetry, plays, fiction, non-
fiction. 393-9109

(4^U TuaW)

TYPtNG/474-6070 820-8S29 TRANSLA-
TIONS. EDITING/ONE DAY SERVICE.

(4-U 7-43
)

WORD processing and typing aervlcoa.
-^M kinds. AU atages. Eaperienced.
Quality work. 627-3566 450-3216

(4-U14«43)

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS NOW for
•ditlng/typing term papers and theaaa.
S6.00 per hour free cartoon. Mrs. C. 392-
6555

(4-U 21-25 36-40
)

TYPING: Law atudent will Improve your9^ with beautiful term papers. IBM.
Excellent rates. Immediate turnaround.

TRAVEL ; 5,A

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom oondonHni-
"•"* •j'^^ "P*"^*^ •»«" 93S/nlght (anr
«»^ "«aWa); 6l89A»eek. 736-6106.

^^
(6-A 33-42)-

TRAVEL-MATE Referral service for
travel companons. Students—sr.dtlxens
—singles—couples. 876-2651

(6-A 34-39)

WANTED: someone to share Hawaiian
Hawdayi lo d^yiiaUrAlrtln,^
hotel accomodations etc. Departure
June 13. $600 each 473-5709

••«••••••«• ••«•<«•<

*«•••••••».

ooMtsTic raaia aovNO rmr.
*Hm VO'*
Miami
Haw»i« . ...,

2^ Ocv Unl<mJtMMa««g9

HtnnNATKHlAL ROUMDTIHa F4ai1

8r«M«<t .

> • « • I f • I

1430
«27

(S-A 36-40)

$10 OFF L.A. TO 8.F70akland weekend
airlare pHis ride to/from eirports both
ends. Call Joe 936-4906 or 654-9469.

(5-A 37-41]

GETTING MARRIED?
Our tpwclalisu will h*<p you plan tr>«

perfect honeymoon OetttnaUont world
wida Prices for every budg«i fr—
brochurt arKf Info

Call Lee

879-0815

fr«nk*ort

TalAviv

MaiicoCity
Gu«dai«iara
Oil«

riMMntOsyt
M«Rico 7 Oayt
Hawaii S Oayt (on« way*

TOUat;
Hawaii a Day*
Maatco City 4 bays
Ou«dai«iar« 4 Oayt
Tariiti and Morraa .......
Club Mad 1 wh an mssia

fromfSSO
from 1740
trom t4Se

from I37S
»fom t?43
from f23f

t«S3
from 1610

satCIAL Tuuat ratueMtta. laachara. yourta
>^o*«;y '"^' •** **9*m m—f . ifntiaai'ig

• ^rw>4 Cu'0p*3SaB','fcW/Ctu«if i^as
iw»y?»Javt. latcMaa lun
l«»i«iJ'Eu*'d<Mmaytw-crui*a $n%$
Spain 'Pofiupai/Morrocco^e day* fiats
CHir»a.HongKof>3/Macao1Sday% S2SSe^pan 23 days inna/rtomaatay HSM
)cuba Cayman laiarvJa 1 7 dayt w/divaa . lasS
damping Vkicaian tSdaya irjQ

CAUUS
>MitlrM

SATA

One way and round trip chariers to

I

Europe. Asia and Israel.

Laker Tickets. International Shident
Cards. RAIL Peases. Pick up free

I
Student Travel catalogue.

Cofiiact

CIEE
lOjMBroxton Av».. #224

478-3551

, _ CAU 47f.444# -
Opmt Menasyfftday 888 i jao Aa Yser

TOURS

Lynn 399-4919

(4-U 27-43)

(4-8 37-41)

TYPING Term paper special 85a/page.
Call Sue. days 556-2413. eve. 636>7788

(4.U 30-34)

TEST PREPARATION SEMINAR!

GRE
GRADUATr SCHOOL EXAMINATION

14 hour courae $4S
Ptirni loi btorhurp 74 1 (SS44

k

GRE, GMAT. L8AT pr«p. ]

Career Guidance.
Tutoring '

Tki Guidance CanlBr

30i7SanliManicaBlvd
Stnli Manici

829^4429

(Call (or brochure)

fENT TUTOR
Math (arithmatic thru calculua).]

chantlatry, phyaict. angirtaartng,
|

ra«din0, grammar, afudy aKWt.
Work with a tutor who Knows
the sub/ect very well and can
patiently present the material m
a variety of ways You wiii also

learn the pi ope r way to study to

achieve confiOe'^ce and self-

reliance Call Jim Madia. 383-

6463

TYPING AT HOME ALL KINDS IBM
executhre carbon ribbon. _.
accurate. Can 620-6407. Ask for Dora

(4-U 34-43)

-^79-5449. Eaperienced, near campua.
theaes. disaertatlons. term papers. IBM
SeiectHc. Approved Met.

(4-U 29-43)

-^yplNO-one- df service. Editinf
aaaistance available. 451-2846.

(4-U 33-37)

LEGAL secretary deaires work at home.
Expert, experienced work. Weatwood
resident 474-6390

(4-U 34-36)

EDITH-MOST CONSTIENTIOUS.
DEPENDABLE Ouallty Typing. IBM
Correcting Selectric. Oiaaertatlona.
papers, resumes. Correct Spelling/
Grammar 933-1747

(4.U 34-43)

TYPING—accurate—reaaonable re-
sumes— term papers —acripta etc.
days/nighla/weekenda Dorothy 826-
0593 476-7731

(4.U 36-40)

TYPING

Fly Into 1980 i

From Los^^rigeles I
Roundtrlp i

Make your vacation I
plans now

llotmd trtp Ifom Lot Ang^U,
London 1580 {

AUTOS
FOB SALE

, S.F

PORSCHE 914 1974 1.6. oloan exoellent
condition, meny oalrae,^m^t aeltr
96200.00. best offer. 746-7929.

(9-P 38-37)

75 MONZA w/alr. 4-apeed. AM/PM
^*y|<*; 37.000 miles. Good condition.
Blue color. 686 9669. evenings

, (9-P 33-37)

1974 OPEL MANTA. Bioe«ent. 4.apeOd.
29 mpg. Ak. AM/FM. aunroof. MIcheHn.
92900 or OBO 769-1031.

(S-PSS-JT)

JL MUSTANG Hatahbaak . t speed.

B'^ussels $755 i
Zurich ^ $733 •
Frankfurt $755 |

Amsterdam $747 I

Shannon (Ireland) $747 *

Hawaii $230 JNew York $250
|

Miami $222 |
Chicago
Dallas

Puerta Vallarta .

.

Mexico City

AM/FM stereo 94299 obo Call John day
741-2644 '^ (9^3^)
72 CAPRI 2000 relleble commuting car,
am/fm 1600/offer. evea 479-9632 ^

(9.F 84-88)

$198 I

$192 I

$330 !

a supportive.

475-2589 for

VOICE/MUSIC
TUT0RIM6

CALL CAROL 936 2877

4-T

(4-0 33-37)

^1?*^— • toucli of Spain for your
" **"'»^ perty...E«otlc, deNdous

>« cooked t>efore your guests' very
283-3391

(4-0 34-36)

_JJLTURED European student speeking
Jjjwiy 5 lenguagee wW accompany an

O^nttaman pr couple on tours or
"•tarencea exctiange 676-9693

(4-0 34-86)

JI^MMTY BESB^BI ^.

iijT*'
P*""****'"****. prompt. IndMdu-

' All subjects. Foreign students
*«>•»»• Jamaa 399-2944 anytime

,
(4-Q 39-39)

GUITAR LESSONS IN pop. folk,
dasaical and flamenco by professional
musician. CaN 936-9934.

^

(4-T 35' 3»)

PIANO LESSONS Expertafie^ teacher
UCLA degree. Popular and claaalcal. All

levela 474-1750 or 477-9063 (work)
(4-T 36-43)

ThI f^hk6 *MI£lALl8f
• general • res

• maiiuacftpta • word

RR 6 ABBOCIATE8
162 > Centinela Ave Sla. 202

mgiewood. CA 90302

•4S'12i2

> • < . . ^£ 1

o

Donaldson
Travel

399-9118
2030 Lincoln Blvd.
Santa Monica

AUTOS
FOB SALE 6.F

~-...i ^_ .\'-

TYPIN6 4-U

ONE DAY TYPING!—HANDWRITING
DECIPHOHNQ-SPELUNO/OIIAM-

lE IUW S I UUEW I Aim-
TANCE^-CORRECTING SELECT1NC—
NEAR UCLA—ANYTIME-^tONCC: 388-

C44i QTW)

NEAR
0485

ONE DAY TYPING!
^rotvMlonal wtm9 wHtfi BA M tn^Hth trom
urt Amm iiH, aaa sail !! nm I, iium,
Mflett. vie Of •ailing only H*lp with
eradu«l* vchool •ppMcatlon*. Ov*f 2S f—n
•nptt^ne: CIom lo UCLA. Uf p4rt4it§.

BILL OCLANCV 478^73

1969 PONTIAC PIflBBIRO claaale.
eacaiant oondWon Power stealing.
power brakes. Ak cond. 91680 or baal
ofiar. 784-3760

(8-F 28-37)

•7» FORD ORANAOA. 6 ^or. air.

900d cendNlon 92.166. CaN

1966 AMC Rebel 4-door A/C good
conditton. low mNeage. beet oMer 473-
7966 evee or weekenda

(6-F 34-36)

66 BUG 500 miles on rebuNt engine. New
battry and tires 81600 CaN Ray 829-7209
3-10pm

(9-F 34-39)

PORSCHE: 1973 1/2 91 IT 2.4. 9-apeed
caaaette. air. metamc blue, low mNaaga.
•acellent condition 997-1211 eat 294
deys. 476-5998 evenings

(9-F 36-36
)

1975 MERCURY COMET laoded. 39.006
mMes Am/Fm 8 treck stereo, air, vinyl
roof, xint conditon 82300 obo 787-3616
782-9126 after 6piii

« ^
(9-F 36-88)

79 HONDA CfVfC 9 spd xin cond. good
mpg caN 367-6661 or 473-6901

,
.

(9-F 38-88)
1997 VW F8TBK Good condHlon
dependable PM radio 91290 obo 887-
9047 evenings

- (9-F 88-48)

Ttl FORD Oran Torino 97800 mSaa ab.
redlo. good condNlon 81490 473-6789 4
door

- fS-»3S'88)
WARE IN LA 78 Fofd Ranebero 429
aMfbia wMi only 88006 mNes. 91909
(abb) Can 470-1027

7pm

(s-ru-in
•77 COLT CUSTOM 2.door. 4 cySnder.
22.0^ mllee. mmftm. air dean. 98899'
0.b.0. 472-9774.

. J7
NOVA, economy car, gb #a, «li. vinyt

top 34 K new battery aulo, aacialism
eondltton beet offer caN pm 478-8883

(S-EIMS)

W//kes, Foster and Sanders in Kentucky

fc_

—T^

. It . I I

_

' • " ! « I .I I

'

I

'

4

AUTOS
FOR SALE

AUTOS CYCLE

1979 TR7 CONVERTIBLE. Brend new.
Only 300 mHes. Must seN. Take over
paymenta. 473-8592.

(5-F 37-41
)

1973 CHEVY VEGA. 44,700 mileage,

?J!?^.f**"*"®"' ^^** CaN Marylou
•25-5564 (days) 395-3435 (evea).^ (5-F 37-43)

^t.°2F^^ "^^"^ •P<>'* hatchback. 6
cylinder, automatic, power steering. Air
conditioning. 42.500 mNea. 636-7685

(5-F 37-41 )

72 VEGA GT HATCHBACK. A/C. new

S900 636-5639.

'"" '''^ ^' fP" SALE S.H FURNITURE ^ 5.0

1973 RX-2 MAZDA
yallow w/whito Int 54.000
ml., mint cond. Radio, AC, 5

Irw. $1700.M
2303.

«3.

1977 SUZUKI TS 400 3.500 eesy miles
$850 826-1674 before 1pm or after 5pm

^

(5-H 34-36)

75 HONDA CB 1258 G30d cond 7500
mHes $400 391-7964-

MARINER furniture all typas used
himlture. 839-8606. 8710 Waahlngton
Bhfd. Cuhrer City

TWIN BED xint cond. 2 matts. boi

-48.Fa7-41

u

PLYMOUTH VOLARE 1976 S.W. PS/PB
eir conditioning, radio, leevlng country!
$2500 or offer. PH 837-676J.

(5-F 37-36)

^•^V^^ '^* 8PIDER. Excellent
condlHon-white 47.000 mNee-AM-FM
cassette-wire rtms-25 mpg $4900
S« •ve-days-825-7962.

(5-F 37-41)

^^' HONDA ^^^r
del Rey

4421 Sapuhrada Blvd.
Cuhrar CWy, CA 90230

W>o«d: 391-8Mr

—

Inauranca

TRAVEL

VW
CORNER

(S-H 35-31)

5-K

71 VW SUPERBEETLE 4 SPEED, rebultt
bnglne. recent tuneup. new paint

kI^*;^"**'*'''' ^^' ^^^ CaM Chucki
559-7340. Sam-noon.

67 FASTBACK: newty rebuNt engine,
-great MPG, $750 obo, needa work. 826-
3999.

LOVE-BUG. 1969. New engine, n^
everything—inside and outaide. Drtvea
Mie a dreem. $2500.00 Call 924-3656.

^(5-K 37-41)

MOPEDS 5-M

, ' .
' '"•' *"" cono. z matts. box_

ap»i»gs tension ease, eve 479-1 aai $ioo
FOR SALE-Large tan sofa $60 or bestoffer Call Denlse efter 10pm at 62?-£?9

,^^^^^^^^^ (5-C) 36-40)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up lo 40%

rw,nS»ts.t8B00
Full S0ts-t88 00

Ou-nS»U.t119>o Hing S0ts-Sl39^

THE MATTRESS STORE
^^714 Pico Bhnl.(ptBmmngton)

477-410f -^ '
Op0n Mon-Fn 10-8 (clo-d Tu09dmys)

Sat 10-6

lun 12-5 __!_-

STEREOS

FURNITURE .5.0

•i*!!!
"?** **^®**" Q^ REFRIGERATOR

$200 obo 470-1027

(5-0 36-40)

OVING SALE. Refrlgarator $195Butch^ block table and two chairs $125.
Pile cabinet $30. 473-6592.

.

(5-0 37-41
)

PLATFORM BED. Double,lie. Waa$200new; sett $75. 936-9906 waVkd^^•venlngs or early mornlnga.
^

MISCELLANEOUS

(5-0 37-41)

5-0

7
at

and
LTD. 4-door. power brakes

»rlng. $1,000.00 394-9137.

.
(5-F 37-41

)

n^8 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. 12.000 Ml.
B' lish recing green. $4.500/offer. 825-
3445. eve. (805) 497-0502.

^

(5-F 36-40)

TRAVEL 5-A

PAMCE TRAVELS
Specializing in Inexpensive

IFares to Europe. India. Pakis-
Itan. Sri Lanka and the Orient
Group travel to Europe. India
Nepal etc Also arranged atil
[very low rates.

711 S. Vermont Ave— Suite 205
Los Angeles. CA 90005

H^Tf°."*' "*• '• '**^»<> 2 per«>n
exceNent condition $475 call Carole 501-

;
(5-M 35-39)

SystRfii

All DomBstic mnd
International tickets and
reservations: PSA, United,

Europe Student Hotel and Camping Trip.
or

Europe on your own for summer
^^jj|P^t^|iro^ Student Travel Center

Open to faculty and staff, tool

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 5.R

EVETTE ALTO SAXOPHONE. Excellent
peds. Case Included. $350. Cell 473-

(5-R 37-41
)

TRAVEL 5.A

'Club'
Med^

LClub Universe'
Tours ^Hawaii, Mexico cruiser

and Caribbean tripp

Eurail

Britrail

Amtral(

ABia SATA flights, Lalcer,
Capitol, T.i.A.. Europe Chartbr
Language study Available.

STEREO EQUIPMENT, apadal dia-
counta with atudent or faculty ID allmaKK branda. including SONY SAE JBL
Technics, Advent, etc. FuN service dept^t dealer In US Call JACK iZn
S28-1726 wort! 622-1362 home

STOVE FOR SALE. O Keefe and Merrill.
• years old. Best offer. 825-6569.

(5-0 33-37)

remote $149.. 821-4146

(5-0 32-42
)

MOVING SALE RoHtop desk 4 d r
Chairs, V.v.tar Inalamat^ earner

i"

p.ents'boV*'"''*"*"*' -'—P..
caae myriad household Items, etcl Sat

lZ!^l^
24-25. 10-5. 2221 10th St Santa

(5-0 36-40)

f

NORM S FABRICS

Our Specialty i«

^•v'no You Money In:

•Upholstery .vinyl,
•Cushions •F*!!

liT^ •C.nva,
•Burlap

.Suppll.,
Cu.tom r,a.» purnltur.m^ To Your Sp«:mctlon,

ASUCLA TRAVPl gCR
'•STS Vvnie* Bhrd. ttO*

USVBA Championships

Bruin spikers fare well
UCLA's men's and women's

volleyball players fared well at

the United States Volleyball
Association (USVBA) cham-
pionships last weekend in
Portland as both the main
Bruip men's and women's teams
finished second in the compe-
tition.

The w^nnen'rteim cSlled
Westwood finished seventh
overall in tht women's competi-
tion in a surprising perfor-
mance. The combination of
current UCLA women's players

and former standouts, the
Renegades, finished second,
losing in tlie finals to the USC
team coached by Chuck Erbe
called ANVA.

In the men's competition.
Chuck's Steak House, coached
by AI Scates, upset Nautilis,

which had USC AU-Americans
Pat Powers and Tim Hovland,
in the semifinals, but lost in the
finals to the San Francisco
Olympic Club, which had three

former Bruins and USC All-

American Dusty Dvorak.
The Renegades were led by

-first-team USVBA All-Ameri-
cans /Nina Matthies (currently
UCLA women's volleyball asst.

coach) and Terry Condon, plus
currefit UCLA players Linda
Robertson, Debbie Dick and
Sue vEwing. Robertson and
Ewing made second team AU-
American.

UCLA coach Andy Bana-
chowski's Westwood team was
led by Robertson, Kathy Herse
and honorable mention USVEA

V'SITOR TO THE CITY OF ROSES - Kathy Herse
many past and present Bruins to participate in
Championships in Portland, Orefon.

Ail-American Wendy Baldwin. Doug Rabe and St^
The Westwood team finished a ' -^

surprising second in both pools
to reach the round of eight and
then scored one more upset to
finish seventh, which was the
highest among any full college
team entrant.

ICarch Kiraly was named
USVBA Rooki«-of-the-Year in

feading Chuck's which also had
former UCLA players Denny
Cline and Singin Smith.
The Olympic club had former

UCLA players Frcd^turm,

and Sturn made sec

Ail-American. Nai
former UCLA All-
Joe Mica.

Per Ehrman was a
All-American selectic

Outrigger Club, whic
fourth, and anothi
player, Greg Giovan
played well for the
based team.

Denise Corlett, pl

the Mavericks, also

All-American team. „.

1980INTRP
SWIMMING & DIVING

FORMEirr
DATE: May 21, 1980 • LOCATION: PaT*: poo

Entrias: dhring compatltion 1:30 p.m.

Start;- diving competition 2KX)p.m.

PRIZES & AWARDS SPONS
• For team suits at factory-direct prio

• For additional information on order

Office, Men's Gym 118. Phone: 825-



"^ i^Fsa
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Women's crew
West Coast

was one of
I USVBA

/c Sutttch^

:ond team
Jtitis ha(

American

first team
)n for the

h finished

nr VCtA
lazzi, also

Hawaii-

aying for

made the

UCLA*s women's crew varsit^r eight fmishcd fourth at the.Weil
Coast Championlhi|)&^vcjrJhcJwcckcnd at Redwood Shores in
_Northern California. =-^ ,

,
--

Coach Urry Daugherty's varsity eight rowed 3:14.7 to defeat
Santa Clara m the opening round. In the second race, UCLA lost a
heartbreaker to Oregon State in the final strokes.
The margin was only 09 of a second as the Beavers rowed 3:25 76

and^yCLA, rowed 3:25.85. The Bruins then lost the race for third
place to British Columbia, as they did not have momentum of the
Oregon State race. __^

Favored California wbla the competition. UCLA will havea shpt
at California in not only the varsity eight, but other divisions this
weekend at the regional championships in Oakland.

ady strokers make it

into the nationals again
The UCLA women's golf team has ^received unofficial

notification of an at-largc spot into next month's AlAW National
Championships in New Mexico. ' -,.---.

Coach Jackie Steinmann's team will apparently be seeded No. 16
in the field of ?4 teams. The Bruins finished ninth laSt year in a
major upset and it appears that it will Uke another major upset to
break into the top-10 this year.

—" ——

^

Besides UCLA, USC is the only other Southern California team
that will be invited. Arizona State and Arizona Are other conference
schools in the projected field.

Tu lsa. Gcoiigia, and San Jose Sute arc the tfa^ early favaritea
for the June 11-14 event.

Carol Hogan, Mary Enright, Jenny Davis, Jody Mack, Marianne
Huning and Beverly Boozer have been the six golfers most
responsible for getting UCLA into the nationals for the second
straight year, and Stcinmann will have to pick five of them to
represent UCLA at the nationals.

^

Get Pac-Ties today

iMURAL
CHAMPIONSHIPS
WOMEN ^=
»l—Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

Entriaa: awi^ compatltlofi 2300 p.m.
Start: awim compatHlon 2:30 p.m.

/5̂.'^

OREO BY THE FINALS
es contact Intramural Office.

of events contact Intramural
3267

WHEN YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT WINNING . . . tlw fInoJs'

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home We are sDeciiiii^« i«

PACIFIC-KING "^ ^•^ ^ ••^' "-^ '""^'^ ^7

«v.

^^1

^eomeback kid, Mark Caso
^t

\, I

Perspectives on the Urban Musics o/Asia

BRUNO NETTt

J«t---r- Ki

'1^-

-X-

J

k .... A

-r—r*-

Musical Values & Cultural Values
Examples from the Middle East & North

America
—^—-22 May 7:30 ^
Room 1325 Schoenberg Hall

Sponsored by
ETHNOMUSICOLOGY STUDENTS
Funded by the Program Task Force

iBUILT ENGINES' '"'^'^ MitaO HONHONEST SERVICE WOBK

yW MAINTENANCE SEHVICeTmS

1-Tufw up

3.LHb«
4 0ilCK.ii9e

6. Clutch A4}.
-7.SMvie« Air ,

f
Chech BMt«ry Water:

9. liMpMt FroMt Ead

MAWTENANCE SERVICE $60.50
(411. 412. 72 and lai«r Bus)

ENGINE WORK. Start, at $75 C«M.,. r^

I 10^ mil«s guaranlM, including lun^up &
carb overhaul.

Q^»»^ Gannan paru uaad.

DO rr YOIJRSELF ENGINE REBUILDING
Wal do tha Short Bk»ch, .at tha fiywhaai

•2J'^*J'|*2[[*I*
*^'*^«»' «Wva ahaft. and

You do tha raafc raaM>va and hMtyJ tha aiMhia
'<rmov« and inatal tha .haat Matal. tha aiufflar
haater boxas, ate . . .

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING

.CALL FOR APPT.

TOWING: Wa poaa on o«r
(Loanar towbar for hmm, m> charM >USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: mOO

. BUUG ALLEY
An Indepfndent Volkswagen Service

2658 30th Street
Santa Monica. CaWoma

392 135^
I ^-flT'l n Mil 11

I _ ^^""^^"^""^^^^P^HI^^^

rataa

VOTE! VOTE!

AU
UCLA Staff Employees

CAREER AND PART-TIME

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Ba lots to be mailed June 1, 1980. If you do

2) 128 MB! c/o Donna Bryan

4) CPAO/161 Kerckhoff c/o Deanna Musial
RETURN BAUOTS BY JUNE 16, 1980

TO 74 OOOO HAU.
Copies of By-Laws AvoiioDie

74 Dodd Hall

UCU staff Association's
Statement of Purpose:

m^ ^^n^?'^
'° ""' ^"°^"^"°^ Shall be fo enhance

DrLoT ;r^
°' '^^ '^"^^^^"V o' California byP^mof.ng ,he interests ana welfare of all sfaJemployees This purpose shall be accorr,p„shed by

' rZif!^^
"" T"" "''^^^^^ employees at all ,oblevels may discuss university-relafed issues ofmutual concern:

^
!^1^!^'Z^

recommendations on policies

ntereS"'"
^'' "'^'"'""^ ''^'^'-^ 'o staff

3 ^ostenng resoect and cooperaton among allmembers of the UCLA community and

Staff administration, faculV and students

''r!i.'?^ k'^"
^"°^'^"°- s^oll not function as a

reo P^n!
''^'9^'"'"9 unit The Association shall notepresent emc^ses m gnevance or administrative

ewews, presen, demands and meet-and-confe^
.. ^ ,.

---— .^ .^yo.ufion nor supported py

(Contijiued IWmq Page 36)
Something Caso won't be

doing ,s a dive roll. Each
tnck will have him landing,
hke a cat, always on his feet
ihe dive roll is too dah-

gerouj. AH you have to be is
a Imle off.- Very recently a
Bulgarian gymnast was doing
the same trick, made a
mistake, and died from his
injury.

Other than eliminating

dive rolls, Caso says he wiU
be going alKout, He professes
a better understanding of his
sport throug^h a, greater
awareness of his body. "I
know just what it takes to
make each trick iaeach event
^fely.** he said.

Caso gained more than just
an understanding about bis
sport from his rehabilitation.
He learned aft interesting
message about life.

Bang

• I look at life different
now. I love living, every
miinitc Vm alivev There was
Rothtng better than to walk
away from that accident
alive. I'm a real lucky guy."
As are his teammates and

the people who know him.
Assistant gymnastics coach
Makoto Sakamoto puts
Mark Caso in persj^eclive
when he says. ^*He'$ an
inspiration.**

For 57 years, the UCLA wrestling team hasbeen competing intercoUegiately andSg uptheir seasons with a year^nd team banque?
^

The same took place this year; however thi.season's banquet was truly the last suj^r
^ith the tirrmination of the Brtmi wrestlinirocram malrjno *u^ mo/* r- y^ wrcsTung

"Most Inspirational Wrestler" trophy
Sophomore Jeff Newman took the most

s^a^or^ft'^""'^' ^ ^^"^^^'^^ ^" '''^ ^ucce^sfulseason after a sporadic freshman year
hive Bruin wrestlers were named to the All--CaMornia squad and r^ieved certificates f^tneir sea<cnn ion** o^u:^ . -w^

remilS la«fT^
grapplers. coaches, and staffreminisced last Thursday night about what mav

a' SLf'wrestr"
''^ ^^"'"*' '""^ -'""""^

ctioeii last, wrestling season.

boVh ''d«'!re*'/^H"'
^"" ^'"'^"y' ''P«»'""8 of

Hea?Apr HTs^^r"^JVrd1;£

iP<>!^^'Z.W'Z:i:^^T'^ ^ngie Big" r;i7„;rs'XTcK'S?

"tx!" ''-"": "'"^ »." «''«*"'-<' All-Ame'rican. ,„ ^,f"V;.'"'
*^««'ers have already made plTn's

th*»;r c-« 1

—

-^i^T^^^u ccnnicates for

were ISO „n" h o«
^fljifvements. The winners

H^nHlf'"^
o"*l'^'"

O'Donnell. 190-pound John
Tu "**u'

^"^''y- '^'"'" and Haschak '
Throughout the season, at the end of each

7hTml
P;""'"^"'' '«"" voted on the winner of

?hese 'LwJr'*'' " ''""''•" "^ "«="'«^'» effort-these award winners were: Bohay, Newman
were "oTed

.?"*='""'/"*' •^'"'*'- »" "'^W
Wle b!^ p' '""'"*' '^'" ''"ring the season.

This award should actually be named thebiggest trouble-maker award,- were the words of
assistant coach Fred Bohna as he awardedsophomore team co-captain Gary B».r"'l^

continue their wrestlin^^re Vornell wnf^e"

t U,t"* 'n ?' '^"'y '*°"''"«- while BohaTaiSKistler will be attending Arizona State Newman
-WilJ probably enroll at Stanford

'^**'™an

™ED or CALLIN'
^'DEAR OLD DAD?"

^nCfo? mo^W SmS;L^:.r **» '^'^^'^ "P »« ""O'* to »"t your oW
hours S»r wJTkX^i^sTn oTc^rrn."^^^^^ "^^" *" *"»» « '^
$165-273 per 25 hour work m^lSSi^nl^/^y^ *"** ***" **'" •>®»^"
flexible for students. dZTS, dad SJ i-t?oT' "'*"*'*'* " "o""
appointment. Call txitwee^ 9^.2Pm'

J««* "ob«rts at 936-5456 for

HAVING^UITION
PROBLEMS? ^

'000 on NBCIVT

Steve Schwartz
Victor MocForlane
Am Johnson
Joy Fujltoni

Karenjo Goodwin .

.

• •
. $1 7.800

:•... 9,300

9,100

8,700

5,975

Todd Whittrriofe $5600
Lisa Cass cnnn
Allison McCall .:..

:

aSS
Bill Hunt.... J52
Debbie Taylor:::.:::::::.!'^

^ CAN BE A BIG WINNER TCX>i
CONTESTANTS WANTED

Call (213) 467-5100 aTIo! 1 1 AM.

A Goodson-Todman ProH. .^tlOT

^—•—••—*—%»•—

—

mflko You
Dollar G

Mcla 4^ bmki tuasday. may 20 1M0 » V

Farther

^^^^li.^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^
""""""**'""""**"***'*»*«***»«**-'">""«*'MMM.MMMM...MM>.MMM. ___
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CAMERA ft HI*FI

I

I

I

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

J
(213) 477-9569 or 879-%16 • Open Mnn-Sat 9-6 !I

i

I

I

i

i

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS!

;:r:r:ii":v:iv!rr}}^

^/3 0FF

.' '.:* ^^^M

»

^WiWe ^V

' 1'
.

>

<

1 ^H

." ••
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R
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CAMERA ft HI-FI

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

, {2T3) 477-9569 or 879-%16 • Open Mon-Sat 9-6

-ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS!

ANY RECORD OR TAPE DECK HEAD CLEANER
WITH THIS COUPON!

Save

DISC WASHER, WATTS PREENER, AMPEX. ALLSOP OR
:DECCA BRUSH

-t

4
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

KEEP YOUR MUSIC SOUNDING GOOD!
r<^****^*.

SANYO 5+45^M/FI
CAMERA & HI-FI POCKET RADIO

'
'

'^'^'''~" "
'

'

'
'

-»-**

List *2200

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

, (213) 477-9569 or 879-9616 • Open Mon-Sat 9-6 WITH THIS COUPON

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS!
Now

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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CAMERA ft HI-FI

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

(213) 477-9569 or 879-%16 • Open Mon-Sat 9-6

CRAIG 2625 POCKET
CASSETTE RECORDER

Reg. List 'iw^

ONE Ri nr.K Fanu r.AMPUSi

IsiOQoo OFFI
HALF PRICE WITH THIS COUPON

NOW ONLY

fWaM^Bn«M«k«
i I i t#l

-
I *'

M
i^l
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THE BEST ELECTRIC IN ITS

^WEHSSS;, WIOMOTION the- ', •

TrMnindous Savinoi

8Hv«r-R«ed-
Underwood

j^ MilMon nwcto
^••ture free ooniBt ribbon 19" miih*

Ajjtomjtic. Rmm Msy^t margiiins Bi

AH tittric PorubiM
iargt Selection I

TlMB«tt
mKiCI—

»

FIStudMit
R*|< 209
trt<$149

«

_, SLeCTROWIC

*i353 SmntB Monica ai i^ o^
3 BIks. W. ofS^OiSi fI^

HttvyOuty
R«9 319

Site $244

^' for bast pr\cm

Full
Servi<:g

.

OFF
l»«rf^«a«.

IVio«

Urgt Ssiaction

Nawor
Racondjtioned

inij S»l«ctric, Ex#c. -___
lulVl *Stand;.tJ

Atk for b«$i price.

With Coupon • Expires June 30, 1960

i*-!.*-lV;i**ll**t^V***********'

^ off of hundreds
seledad charmit SHANE'S JEWEOgy-

i 20V40% off Selka &
; AllJWafches
I

!
30* off on Hoop Eanlngs

te

lA's most popular
Jewelry store

LLO

\
\

Opeff
MoivSot
11-6

L^tr

10-tS Broxion Avenue Washfvood Vlllage-477^03

^^*-^wwt i^marMME; --^CT^— —•^.'-•:t'-!e»if» nij-j».. -l_ . -f^L.T'-L-JW-i-ei ,L..#j»jajij..L'^j 'T ! '-wmj.-U ' a 'J Jt -»^ » ii -'i i

'

i i i—.r' i • ' * . .

_
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-

.
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j
BRING THIS COUPON FOR

WEEKEND SPECIAL:
FRIDAY TO MONDAY MORNING

2995

I

Mi9 rant to

ItandoMar
quaUflad

OMMEnCIAt

OMMERCIAL
2995

FREE MILEAGE

1----------- _***^********wwiri

f^SpECIAL INTRODUCTORY •

I OFFER r^ ;

I

Encfno
213-996-5334

Van Nuys
213-786-9681

Hollywood
213-850-0487

West Los Angeles
213-478-0961

I CUT AND BLOW DRY !

%2Z00

this coupon

mngtof Kam Hair Designers
11:136 Wflshire Blvd.

477-1521

OMer expires June 30

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

COME FLY WITH US
pick up your GRADPAK

with this coupon

r**i

May 19 - June 6
9-4 _^ James E. West Center

JEJEJ
^' '*^^^f^¥¥¥^j^j^^i

i**^

-»¥*¥¥^M^¥¥¥»»*¥¥¥4t***^^^^^.

yf*f ^aWy bmlii tuMday. may 20. i960 31
v>

¥¥*4^4^¥^^;^^^^^j

>••*
£1

!-cut-expenses-cut--o9upons--^^

^^¥^^^^i,^^^i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^j;;^^^^^-- - - ----- - - - - - ^ x -- - - -
-4

i|ill:3;

v/

Where6i^ America

l.¥¥¥»^^^^,MMMM.#»¥¥¥¥¥»^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^,,,,__
+

***¥¥^^^^^^4^^^^^,

WITH THIS COUPON
ONE 10 oz CUP OP COCA COLA
THE ALL AMERICAN BURGEll

ifoeWastwood Bim^
^^™.^ ferner Ohie Aw.^,^.—^

BOlE^UKaD
Hair Designers

for

Men & Women

10%

Highlighting

Perms ::^

Layer Cutting

Coloring
Mens Hdiistyling^

dicount on
TRI and KMS
noduds

1098 Le Conte (comer of Westwood & Le Conte)
^on. Sat. 8:00-6:30 For oppolntrr^nt 473-ftM3

(until May 30)

01

—^^^^^^^^ ----------- --^-^-------•li

—PLUS—

Q

ualtiy Uniforms, shoes, & accessories
.

' —?—-^ __

2369 Westwood Blvd.

^ (Just North Of Pico)

474-7933

A Nurses
• Lab Technicians
• Dentists
• Hair Styiists

• Restaurant Personnel

I

I

*5o« off i
-

.
•

any purchase over 25.00 •

I

with this coupon •

Mastqrcharge • Visa • Layaway
, |^^ •! ^t (^m ^Bit^lldL ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ a^ ^^ _^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ _. _^ ^__'^^ ^^'^T ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ — — " ^^ — — — — ^^ — ^^ ^^ — — — ^^ — — ^^ " " " ^B " eB Ml ^B iV ^B ^B MB ^» ^B ^H ^m ^m ^— ^— ^— ^^ ^^ ^b ^— ^— ^— ^^ fl

HOURS: Mon. 12:00-9:00

Tues. 10:00-6:00

Mastqrcharge • Visa • Layaway

fi.-;i

FEEL SCENTSATIONAL
WE SELL IT BY THE BOTTLE

^^ at incredible savings

PERFUMES - COLOGNES - ETC.
For vour favonre srrnts hy such maxierx as Oscar de Im Nfrtia, Halsion. (jivenchx

Oucci. tMifer/'e/J. Ralph iMuren. Piet^rt Cardin. Yves St. Ixiurent. etc.. etc., etc.

The Stk-ref is Out... We have fhem all for less at.

The (rtlofrte Store

ll§l — A (, tendon Master ( harge HM S Los Angeles St

' « \m \ hf^h'-r n)^it wjjnWexiwood Vakge
Jt24-97S9.

I
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I
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BRING THIS COUPON FOR

ADDITIONAL

10% DISCOUNT
On Any Item

,'72 I

I

11 01 -A Glendon
Westwood Village

oa < 0009

S Los Angeles St.

Cooper BIdg #220
C23 1 j;:^—

I

n

I

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

X.
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HI you
TV.^ AA ^ -" r— MISSED THESE LINESThe wedding day is a very^motional time aboundmc

teauWul weddmg day. Ut us capture all of il in pictures

^« ?S ^°" ^^ ™E WEDDING WITH A FREF PinrGRAmUDE FOR YOUR RECOMS)ATf(5NL^
CUT OUT THE COUPON FOR THE DISC(

t**#»#*»*^*^^i,iV*^*¥¥»***#*^^^^j^^^^^^^^^^^¥¥¥A

iJniUtuU of

wfierfi^firstJmpressions become lasting ones
¥ .

.
•

SEMINAR: June 7th, 14th, & 21st
9:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
$7500

MIRAMAfil HOTEL ?3',T °' 0'=®^"'^w bk
vviishire. Santa Monica

"IMARK^TING
FOR SUCCEi
FOR MEN AND

This seminar sh<
• Overcome job in

• Dress for succe
success.

• Improve verbal p
•^ Acheve visual po
• I yr. Free job lette

^all: (213) 937-3016

THE FUN DEW

* -I

17201 Ventura Blvd.

995-4545
L11 Santa Monica at Roxbury

274-8538
Wilshire at 17th Street

451-8771
•tM

'FealuniHi Hand Rolled Babels'

LEATHER JAC
Direct from Manufacturers

I

TO THE
Genuine
Leather

$99
'and up^

Sizes.

Women's
6 to 18

Men's 36 to 48

Long A Urg* SU«t - Slightly Higher
Layaway Plan

Full length Coats $109 ar
Waist length Jackets $79 i

Shearling Coats $189 an(
OPEN DAILY A SAT. 9-5 CLOSED SUN.

'««#^

L'M.'TEO

VFVBFR'sHfP All Nevada T

LAS VEQAS for $59^''

^
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? With joy, love and
ographic techniques
lotograph the classic

treasure forever:

ou in planning you a
»

KIND TO YOUR

URE OF YOU AS

I

I

IMartin M. Elbogen |

photographers ' *

=^

$25
, niSCQUNT-

982-7456

WEDDINGS

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

4-

DUNT
CALL ANY DAY UNTIL 10.00 PM

I

I

I

ft''^'^'^**^**^^***^**^^^^^^^^^^^'^^

\ YOURSELF
SS *25«» off

WOMEN
ms you how to...

iterview Fears!

ss. Use colors for

•resence!

>ise!

Until May 27
with this coupon

vW '^^

• 24 hour answering service
• 1 yr. Free consultation for
dress, grammar & letters

r reference service of reference

ins,

^re vou
iungry?

— with this coupon —
any of our

delicious

I

J
I

sandwiches *'

and we will give you I

a fountain drink \

,_±rFREE i

SAVINGS OF
JKETS
/Warehouse

I

I

I

I

Suede
Cowhide

-_ as low as

$39

Id up
ind up
d up

I

I

to-60
Leather & Suede Factory

Warehouse
1543 14th StfMt • Santa Monica
(one block No. of Olympic Blvd.)

,
394-8040 • 871-0828

I OPEN DAILY & SAT. 9-5 • CLOSED SUN.
I

^*^.......^..^,^^^^^J7^— ;;;;-—---.---
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I
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•
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w», Champ«gn«
^hettripl

O'tt Seeing
by air and

ALL NEVADA TRAVEL CLUB
MEMBERSHIP COUPON

M( out and kmN »odiiyf

449 S. B#v«riy Orfvt
B«tr«rty HNIt. CA 90212

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
TELEPHONE

STATE ZIP

uda daily bfuln tuesday. may 20. 1960 33

^*********.

^?^.

t.TJ!?.'^** »'n9'«-«on»POftm«if day
pock, the Sock is greotfor books. p«lM:»for
jjnnlj^as^^as hiking. i,lkln|L«Kl .kl

H— 5f9vtlfatt5

P & SAVE
$2.00 OFF

SKIING - CAMPING - BACKPACKING
1057 Gayley

^oursWe*vood Villoge Moa-So, °0
6|

Jansport *^

Wilderness Experience

Day Packs
Back^Packs^

OfPar expires 9-1-80

Room for one

6-Pack (the biu lb oz

and plenty of ice.

Size)

^^HH^^H^ia^H^Hi^mm^gMHiM^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ wnvf expires v-i-ou

THE VERSATILE CCHWFR f—

II ii jiiiwiimbw^' " '*

^potfb^^
'~i

9 Rgucn
Lid features ^'

Beverage Tray

• Lid locking handles.

• Polyurethane insulatibn

• Strong enough to sit on!

;^i5id{lh^

4 gallons

Room for two 12 oz. 6 packs
and 10 lbs. of ice.

t057 GAYurv Avenue
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

t-OS ANGELtS. CAUir. 90084

477-1254

on all Coleman
Coolers

\-^mcT VHl^llOa ~'©~bU"oU

CLASSIC HAIR DESIGN
Contempo Salon for Men & Women

Specializing In Custom Perms,
Color & Straightening

We Use Products

1752V3 Westwood Blvd.
between Massachusetts &^

Santa Monica Blvd.

FOfiMEN FOl.
Cut & Style Cut & Style

$12.00 $15.00
with this coupon with this coupon
offer good thru 6/13/80 offer good thru 6/13/80

PERMANENT
Open Tuef - Sat

474-3529

Includes cut. condition & style

—440.00 ^-

^^4^#^^**^*^*4^^4^4^^4^4^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

with this coupon
offer good thru 6/13/80

¥¥$^^^tf^^^mMf »f$f.tfif.^^^^

Skirts Jeans

Dresses Jerrys

The Company Store
Fashion Boutique

SPRING SALE
Savings Up To 50% And More

Shirts Pants

Shorts Tubes

14502 Ventura Bl^.

of Van Nuys Blvd.

789^293

921 Broxton Ave.

479-51 71

1256 Santo Monica M
395^956

MR C MEN'S WEAR
10955 Weyburn Ave.

Westwood Village
(We're next to the

Village Theatre)

477-4254

Hours: Mon-Frl 10-9:30; Sat 10-6; Sun 12-5

* With This Coupon *

10% OFF
all regularly priced merchandise

including Tuxedo Rentals

10955 Weyburn Ave, Westwood
(next to Village Theatre) 477-4254

If
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BEER NIGHT AT
SHAKEY^

Buy one Family Size

Budwelser foe

and receive a pitcher of Coors or

T/2 PRICE!
ONLY THURSDAY, MAY
From 7:00 pm fo 12.*00 pm

ONIYlSr

FAMILY SIZE

PIZZA
—ONLY AT

—

'—.

Shoke/s Pfzza Parlor

3031 Santa Monica Boulevard
Santa Monica 828-3416

Shokey's Pizza Parlor

3031 Santa Monica Boulevard

Santo Monica

828-3416
Ofl^ expires June 20. 198Q

'•*••

BOXING
t-

Your opportunfty to lesfff

the proven method to
protect yourself or to
enter competition.

You will learn powerful
punching and aggressive.

rLESSONS 20% OFF

defense with 16 complete
lessons.

Classes Now Starting

Men & Thurs nights

Also Special

Mini-Defense Course
Ideal for

Women

on lessons
(with this coupon)

For more Info.

^
call

TOM
278-6444

offer expires July 1st

^*J'^****.t-**t*.t**********************1tiri^

& Cut
Shampoo

15.00
with this coupon

tt^^^^^^' •••*^*••••••••••••••••^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ J
••••••••••••*********#*^**#^^^^

2 fori
DAY PLAYER SPECIAL

T—T

**************

2 can play for tha prica of 1
ALL DAY SAT. & SUN.
WEEKDAYS TILL 4 P.M.

ALL DAY FRIDAY MAY 23RD

UCLA DAY!!
Students with current ID

PLAY FOR ^1^^

[tiotii me,n UAK.iiN*
xoni

< ,
• » i > V

coai WOOi

WOOi
Westwood

937 Westwood Blvd.

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-6

Thurs., FrI. 10-9 Suf) 12-5

^irATTENTIONi^ir

I

All Students, Faculty & Alumni
Complete your wardrobe

with

Any TIE up to $20
1/2 PRICE

with this COUPON
at VAUGHNS --^

WESTWOOD - 937 Westwood Blvd.

Offs f Bxpirw 9/3 1 /80

••^^^t^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.
*» •

-»—r—T-
«•—*-
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Paperbacks
Children 's Books

Bestsellers

4-Bargairi Books

"BOOK
MERCHANT

Gift &i^eference Books
^ree parking, gift wrapping, & special order services

We accept Mastercharge and ViSA

V3? ^®"*^ Sepulveda at National

'0 Center]
Walking^distance from UCLA Married Students Housing

473^121
Open Men. - Sat. 10:30-8:30; Sun. 10:30-7:30

"*^ close at 7:00 on Memorial Day)

with this coupon
I

I

4
I

Bruin netterstake Hurricane^bystorm, 5-1
I

I

I

I

X
off regularly priced

jnerctiandise

(expires Mon. May 26, 1980)

Steve The Book Merchant
3120 S. Sepulveda at National i

I

I

I

I

I

By John Kelly

Sports Writer

ll has all the earmarks of last

year's tournament. UCLA
hopes that the similarities will

carry_ihxmigli-4Jie-44na4s-^<>n ThrT^vhote ToMrnament
-Thursday. For the UCLA tennis as expected —except the

team, the first round of the ther. The later matches were
NCAA Championships in A' delayed six hours because the

thens, Georgia, went as easily as only available courts were a

UCLA advances to quarter-finals ofNCAA tourney. Monday's results: (l).Stan--

ford d. (16) Utah, 5-0; (2) USC
expected as the Bruins cruised limited number indoors due to quarters and the Waves won d.. (15) Wichita St., 5-1; (3)
to a 5-1 win over the University heavy rains that are forecast to four of six singles matches, but CaHfomia d. (14) Houston, 5-1;

of Miami. continue today* . __j couldii'lmanage , a siogk i41JJCLA d. (13)i Miami,. 5-J;i

went
wea-

*-,

^MMMMMMMt^^^

SALSA TACOS AL CARBON
A'S ONLY OUTSTANDING MEXICAN KX>D!

feafurtng Sojt lacos oj charhroUed ateak. Enchilada's Verdes,

We are now making daily

HfHh This Coupon

^'OHURRO"
-i^Ny-TlME

CHURROS
12" Mexican Pastries

by Antonio

^
i^J^

N

1/2 price on Huevos Rancheros
or Menudo or 50* OFF

on Enchllados with beans & rice,

SAT. & SUN. ONLY

(MMMMM^******»**¥*-^^*^*^.^^*^^*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

10959 Kinross. Westwood Vjllage
(next to L'C.LA lot no. >J enlramt)

SAI¥DWIClIESr
and ~

^=v-^

I

T
I

R€«8IJE^Y£NT£R

—Each, of the top eight seeds^

advanced while each of the

bottom eight were eliminated.

The Bruins were led by
Robbie Venter, who defeated

Fritz Sauer quickly, 6-3, 6-1 in

No. 1 singles. Marcel Freeman
and Blaine Willenborg also won
their singles matches easily.

Freeman beat .Nick Vadehhorst
in fifth singles, 6-2, 6-1 and
Willenborg defeated Christo
Steyn, 6-3, 6-2.

In fourth singles, Dick Metz
won his first-^et, 6-1, biit was^
trailing 5-2 in the second before

he got hot and won the last fii/c

games to take the second set, 7-

5 over the Hurricanes' Stewart
Sainai._ J^

Bruce Brescia clinched Ihe
UCLA win with a three set win
over Brian Levine, 2-6, 6-1,6-4

in sixth singles.

T'he only UCLA loss came tnr
No. 3 singles where senior
captain Mike Harrington
dropped his match in straight

sets, 6-3, 7-6 to Mike Brunn-
berg. .> r^

Because of their 5-1 lead after

singles and the scheduling
problems due to the rain (their

match didn't finish until after

midnight), doubles play was
cancelled^

.

UCLA will face Pepperdine

in the quarterfinals today. The—
fwo teams met in last year's

doubles win and lost, 5-4. (5) Pepperdine d. () 2) Georgia,

UCLA went on to take the title. 5-3; (6) Trinity d. (II) Tehne>-

The two teams met once this sec, 5-4; (7) Arkansas d. (10)

year, UCLA j^inning 9-0

Westwood.
in Michigan, 5-0; (8)

(9) Princeton, 5-4.

Clemson d.

BRUCE BRESCIA

l¥EW AND MORE !

COMPLETE MENV
Pizza ar Man

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

SOFTXOWTACT LENSES
[rnciudos: fitting, training, follow-up

visits, and starter solutions. —

*-.•
After paralyzing injury in February

Gynmast Caso begins comeback at breakneck speed=

$1 29.00
AU GLASSES

(storting froari^P.OO)

20% O^
with this coupon until

JUM 30, 19S0

By Mark Reda
Sports Writer

^—On January 25, 1980, at the UCLA Invitationafv-
Gymnastics Tournament, UCLA freshman gy^nnast
Mark Caso powered his way to a Pauley Pavilion and
UCLA school record on the rings with a 9.75.

Six days later, Caso lay still on the practice mat in

-the men*s^ gyffi. his neck broken and his muscular body
Tparalyzed from the neck down.

After months of excruciatingly painful casts and

t\^

i
*
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GRADUATION SPECIAL
UCU Rings

now
68.95
May 19 • 30

Be proud to show your Educational Achievements

__ Take a fine memory with you^
~^Order your Ring at the Bookstore

Vith this coupon trade-in your High ^c#iooi Rmgs for Extra Savings

$6895
ON SPEi JAL PHOMCnoN DAYS
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braces, doubt and depression. Caso is back practicing-

Igymnastics, something many people, even himself,

thought he would never do again.

Caso was practicing a new floor exercise routine
when the accident occured. He was trying a one and
one-half twisting, one and three-quarters Arabian dive
roll. Tired at the end of a long workout, Caso
underrotated and landed on his head instead of his

shoulders. "I heard it ciunch," said Caso, "and from
my head down 1 went totally blank/* The paralysis was
momentary, due to swelling and pressure on his spinal-
€<>rd, but the crunch was serious. Caso^s neck was
bi oken between the fifth and sixth cervical vertebrates.

Rushed to UCLA Medical Center, Caso spent two
months in the hospital. He was put in traction for three
days before his February 14 operation by UCLA
neurosurgeon Dr. Morgan and UCLA team doctor
and orthopedist Dr, Finerman. The two broken
vertebrates were fused and wired together and Caso

~WcTs put in the first of four braces.

The first brace was the Minerva, named after the

Roman goddess. Rather than being a good
companion, this Minerva was quite constricting. It is a
body cast from the waist to over the chin, around the

face, and behind the head. Fortunately for Caso, he
only had to be with Minerva for one day. **I was glad,**

he said. "It was claustrophobic."
The second brace, the Halo, was hardly angelic. This

modern instrument of torture consists of a body cast

from neck to waist, plus a cage supporting the head
and neck attached to the head by four screws. There
was 100 percent immobility. Caso couldn*t do anything
for himself. **lt was a very painful brace. I could never
sleep.**

For a person as athletic and active as the 5-5 native

of New York, total confingmtnt wm§ at pfiyflhologi4MiHy

always have had claustrophobia. I felt trapped. Really
depressed. While I was in the hospital I tried to
i;nagine myself doing gymnastics, but I couldnl.-

With the help of roommate and teammate Peter
Vidmar and the introduction of a new brace a(ter one
month in the Halo, Caso started feeling better. The
new brace wa* iheSomi^ a cast in front with straps in

back and metal bars supporting the neck^
**For me it was heaven,** Caso exclaimerf". **I could

move around better, take care of myself, and even take
It Xnr/

fht^ ky AImhi WMhi

painful as it was physically discomforting.
"The Halo was like being in prison," he said. "1

montht in immobilliing casts before rciuniing
workoiite.

f¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥^^^l^iMM^IMMMMl¥¥44J

With the introduction of the Somi brace, Caso
began the long, hard road towards rehabilitation,
especially hard for a person so used to being strong
and graceful. The youthful illusion of invincibility was
shattered by the cruel reality of injury.
Caso began his return first by trying to raise his

arms. In the Halo brace, he could not feed or dress
himself. Then he progressed to a few minutes a day of a
stationary bicycle. Later 15 minute workouts were so
tiring that he had to sleep an hour and a half after each
session.'

Caso gauged his success in coming back by his limes
m the 440. His first time around the track took him
eight minutes.; Spurred on by his teammates, Caso
lowered his time to 1:15. In his last few weeks, Caso
visited the gym to practice with his teammates.
Originally, he hated watching and waiting to get better,
but once he felt able, he slowly a nd gently rcacciimatcd
himself to gymnastics.

~^^~"^ ^- '

On May 14, Caso*s Somi brace was raised high in
the rafters of the men*s gym and he wore the last of his
braces, a ^oft collar for four days. **Yesterday was the
happiest <iay of my life,** Caso said on May 15. **! had
been planning the things I was going to do when I got
out when I was still in the hospital. And I did it all."
Caso declined to specify just what he did but did admit
that he "celebrated pretty hard.**
Now that the celebrating is over, the hard work

continues for Caso to return to whaVhe was before. He
IS determined to make up the time and improvement be
feels he has been cheated out of. "Coming back meaiu
more than anything. I feel !Vc been ripped off. I

wanted to be in with Peter (Vidmar). Carlos (Spivey).
and Mitch (Gaylord). I'm four months behind so I

hare tu wuik twelve lifft^s hard<fr. I ll work 12 hours A
day in the gym if I have to."

(Continutd on Page 2t)
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Dai/y Cal yet again

oh the brink of ruin
By Mkhael Mace

Staff Writer

The Daily Californian, UC Berkeley *s Official newspaper, is

once again in financial trouble due to iu failure to pay back a
loan.

The paper, bailed out .last fall by a $52,000 loan from the
student government, has been able to mate only one payment
on it all year. As a result, several members of the Berkeley
Student Senate want the loan to be recalled.

Daily Cal City Editor Jeffrey Sinshetracr said recall of the
loan now would destroy the paper. He suggested that the
Senate is not just angry about the missed payments^ but is also
looking to punish the paper for its editorial policies. »

Several members of student government have accused the
paper of bias in making its endorsements for the recent
student government elections.

**The endorsements for the election were a farce," one losing
candidate said. **You knew who they were going to indorse.**

Stephen Terison, a senator who s^id he supports the paper,
said many people are upset by what they think is inadequate
coverage oftjYeek activities and other campus events and do
not want to finance the paper any longer.

Sinsheimer denied the charges. He said the paper devotes 70
to 90 percent of its copy space to coverage of campus-related
issues, and around 90 percent of its staffers are students.
On the endorsements, he said, there was no bias. '*! had not

decided who I was going to endorse before they came into the
room,** he explained.

The paper's problems all began in the early 1970s, in a
dispute over the university*s People*s Park. The paper had
suggested that students take over the small park in-order to

keep-it from being developed.
The university then asked the paper to leave campus, which

it did. According to Editor Toip Abate, the Daily Californian
expanded its coverage of iteites to include the entire
community.
Many of the debts incurred during that expansion came due

in 1978, almost forcing the paper into bankruptcy. It stopped
publishing for the summer, and had to take out the loan from
Berkeley's student government in order to survive.

(Continued on Page »)

Anti-drai
50 protesting I

hi

By Donna Prokop and Jay Alar
'^

. Samit
Staff Wrilcn

The vice chanccjllor of
academic affairs* office Tuesda>
was overrun by about 5(]

protesters who wanted the
university to kick the ROTC ofi

campus and were attempting to

form a united front against war,

the draft and the campus
ROTC. ^ i

Students representing nine
campus groups stormed Vice

BEFORE THE STORM — I

against war, the. draft and R<
storming Vice Chancellor C.Z.

'O.Canada':Still thedraft-dodg
By Craig LaGrow

staff Writer

Potential draft-dodgers, take note: Canada may still

be a legal refuge from a draft.

Treaties between the United States and Canada do
not provide for the extradition — return for legal

prosecution — of draft-dodgers, only ,of murderers,

Tapists, burglars and other criminals.

In 1976, amendment to the U.^ -Canada
Extradition Treaty revised the policies to k used by

each government when dealing with crim.jils of one

country who escape to the other.

This amendment, though, did not include draft-

evasion as a crime deserving of extradition.

But getting into Canada, either to visit or to become
a citizen, is harder than it used to be.

"^Although our treaty does not cover this matter (the

draft) with your country,** said Canadian Consul
Danny Gruer, **the much stricter immigration laws and
regulations (which are now being enforced as a res'ult

of the treaty) make it more difficuh for people to enter

Canada without our approval.**

U.S. officials in Washington agree that the decision

on who will be allowed into Canada is handled

exclusively by Canadian immigration laws '— the

United States cannot interfere, they claim, with the

number of people allowed into Canada, nor extradite

for draft-evasion according to the currem treaty.

••To my knowledge, nobody m the U.S. Immigration

Department has done a study of how Canada*s
immigration law works,** commented Rex Young from

the Office of International Affairs in Washington D.C.

**It is completely their (Canada*s) decision as to how

strict the regulations should be on anyone v

to emigrate from our country," he added.
'*Until the 1976 amendment in (

4fnmigration law came about, anyone i

Canada did not need to have a visa to be
could stay as long as they wished,** said Car
Consul William Kolbeins.

After the 1976 amendment, he explaine<

may only visit for three months, after v

person is illegally within the country an

deported.

Our northern ne/gl

is also pood for v
^ % By Scot MeCaHbter
T Staff WrHer ^^
Canada was for a long time an untapp<

resoarcc offered to the American traveler

with the pdsstbtfity of a draft, Caiuida cou]<

home for draftsvaders.
Only b<ie fall day*l driving by car, or less

hours away and from $140 to $350 one^^a
Canada boaitfffiwe fhan^^.t^milHo T i squs

countryside^ much of it untravers^. by i

snow geese and cariboii.

Geographically split ietween its moderni.

side and its tradition ties with Europe i

Canada*s people speak not only the w
(Continued <

VIEWPOINT. Under-
graduate Presidtmt Jerry
Kurland's opinion on
Jarvis II, Cartoonist
McKnight takes a stab at

the AyatoUah. Page IL „
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fters storm Murphy
WTC, war occupy Wilson's office

Chancellor C.Z. W ilson*s office,

finding ii to be the only door
open on the second floor of
Murphy Hall, after being locked
out of Chancellor Young's
office and t be R OTC
headquarters in the men's gym.
Wilson, who has no

connection with the ROTC, is

currently in Africa. The
demonstrators refused to leave
his office, even though UCllA
administrators offered to give

them a meeting room. 1 he

protesters held a 40-minutc
meeting then left.

The protest began with
speeches against U.S.
imperialism and military
intervention at a noon rally in

Meyerhoff Park. More than 100

students attemieUfhe rally and
50 later marched down to the
ROTC office holding anti-
ROIC placards and chanting
'•R-0-T-C-- off campus".
The protesters marched up

from the ROTC office and
attempted to stage a sit-in at the

chancellor's office, but it was
locked.

*'
I hc\ apparently saw the lust

available door and walked mto
Dr. Wilson's office," said-
Campus Programs and
Activities Office Dean Robert
Ringler.

The group, after squeezing
into the vice chancellor's office

argued over the new United
Front Committee should stand
for.

Rachel Miller, from th>'

Committee Against Racism
stated that she agreed with thc^

group*s stands against the draH,
the war and the ROTC, but
wanted anti-racism included in

the platfoi^m.

The demonstrators formed
the United Front Committee at

the suggestion of the Spartacus
Youth League, and exchanged
phone numbers and set meeting

[Coptinucd on Page 7)

Protesters participating In a raUy
)TC later tn^td their protest by
Wilson *s office. zzl^

er's national anthem
^hodccidc»—S^ "To obtain a visitor's pass in Canada is not very

difficult,** said Gruer. **But it a person stays in Canada
.anadian longer than the three month time period allowed, wc
!^**l*i«

* i5^=^<^ **^vc the right lo seek him out and send hiiiTtrome:^

Consul Gruer explained that anyone interested in

becoming a Canadian citizen must first file an
pplication with the Canadian Consu late. "

there amf
ladi^n Vice

i, a visitor

/hich, that

\d may bq

bbor

I'SftS

I .
u\ vacavon
. And no#
J serve as/a

I than three

ly by plane.

/

This application, he explained, will be assessed to

see if the person meets age, occupation and medical

requirements determined by the 1976 immigration law

;
amendments.
Gruer is unsure what Canadian immig.*'ation

;
officials would do if a draft-age man applied for

I
citizenship during wartime. He also said if a draft-age

I U.S. citizen is granted Canadian citizenship today, the
' 1976 extradition treaty would not give the U.S. power
to take that person back.

The treaty does give the U.S. power to extradite

persons for serious crimes hke kidnapping, extortion

Imd manslaughter but the detailed, specific schedule of

crimes does not include draft evasion.

' Approval by Canada's immigration law officials is

necessary for a person who wishes to be in a country
that has no draft laws. But once a draft-age man is

ire mifbs of-v approved by the Canadian government and t>ecoffnes a

inyon^ but / citizen, he is no longer draftable in the U.S.

/ **Under their new regulations,** said Dan Mayfield,
an attorney for the National Lawyers Guild, **it will be
a great deal more difficult to use Canada as a shelter

for the draft, because not only are the immigration
laws tougher but so is the Canadian border control.**

Still, it would not be impossible.

red ^stern
n the east,

ell-|nown
on ^age S)

Cretones

fliywood
wk. This
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SPORTS, The UCLA
tennis team lost to Pep-
perdine and was elimi-

nated from the NCAA
touinament. Page 2H.
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LDS STUDENT ASSOCIATION
presents

DR. ARTHUR WALLACE
Professor of Plant Nutrition

and Research Biochemist

FRIDAY FORUM:
May 23rd 7:30 pm

Gaines selects his staff quickly Mda dally bruin wedn«$d«y. may 21, 1980 n»w» t

'Scientific Evidence forTfie BodtrdnHoTmon »»

MIDDLE EASTERN ROOTS OF ANCIENT AMERICA
• 856 Hilgard Avenue • Los Angeles. CA 90024 •

(213) 475-8836

Undergraduate presidential staff appointments

for 1980-81 were announced Tuesday by

undergraduate President-elect Fred Gaines.

The appointee^, who must go before the

Student Legislative Council for approval arc

Eric Fernald lor external affairs coordinator,

David Friedman lor internal affairs coordinator,

Russ Hagey lor budget review director and Beth

Garber lor information director. .,•

Ihc announcement was made less than 24

hours after the application filing deadlme 5

p.m. Monday.
jhernald, a junior majoring in economics,

served as Metrolobby director this past year . Ai^-

Friedman also acted as Gaines' campaign
manager in his bid for undergraduate president

Hagey, who ran unsuccessfully for adminis^
trative vice president, assisted Friedman this
year. Hagey is a junior majoring in economics
—7-Garber assisted the administrative vTcF'

r

—7>jari/vf aoi»i<»«^u «it^ «vtitiiiistraiive Vice'
president this year. Garber is a senior majoring in
economics and supported Gaines in his bid for
the presidency.

The external affairs coordinator oversees ThT
four student government lobbies on campus: the
Housing Lobby, Metrolobby, UC Student
Lobby and United States Students Association
annex. 7^ -

,
^ ,-

such, he was directly responsible to Games, who
was external affairs director.

Friedman served as Budget Review Task Force
director this year and an intern to that office the

year before. A senior maioring in economics.

i?^^- . _ 1 i .i :. -

^_ J he internal affairs diredtor researches campus
issues, while the budget review director reviews
and recommends possible budget changes.

i he information director acts as a public
relations officer.

4
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CO-OP
Is 400 students who^oiAnn and operate
their own Low Cost Housing Community

Campus Events Speakers Program
Proudly Presents

SUMMER from $100/month
-46 week niin4

^^ 1 »

University Cooperative

::: Houjsing Association

5t)0 Landfair Ave. Los Angeles, CA
call US today 479-1835

r
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Get clear, sharp,
perfectly exposecT
pictures every tlme^
you shoot.

•Auto winder
«Auto load
•Auto Exposure
•Auto Flash (seperate)

-diSBBiafi^sL.

CAMERA CITY PRICE •plus a free photo course
w/every new SLR purchase

Vivitac Automatic

Fixed Mount Lenses

WhethBr its a wide angle, portrait, telephoto. or zoom
there's a Vivitar Automatic Lens for your 35mm SLR
camera. Choose from a complete range of focal lengths
All guaranteed 5 years.

vil

SUPER SAVINGS-We have a limjtecf quantity of Nikon mount
zoom lenses and we're getting rid of them at cost!

HURRY—Offer limited to stock on hand

CAMERA CITY STUDENT DISCOUNTS
UCLA students with current reg cards receive a 20% discount on most
darkroom chemicals and equipment, books and accessories, plus an
extra 5% off our already 20% discounted film price

CAMERA CITY
12236 W. Pico

1 block west of Bundy
477-8833

Senator

TED KENNEDY

This Thursday, May 22nd

7:30 P.M.
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Advance Tickets - available &
recommended to guarantee seating
Pick them up beginning Thursday
morning at the Central Ticket Office

in the James West Center
ADMISSION FREE

sponsored by SLC

1 -4 i .-.
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By Tracy Lieu
StafT Writer

Campus organizations arc as
plentiful as cars in Westwood
and beginning one is as easy as
signing your name. But what arc
supposed to be bonafide groups
of active students sometimes turn out to b© bogus club^ whh three miembcrs.

There are over 400 associations registered with the Campus Programs and
Activity Office (CRACK including the Phantom Phraternitv and the Free Monev
club. ' -^

Although most, of the registered organizations are socio-political or religious, any
three students with an idea for an organization, no matter how esoteric, can form a
club and many have according mXPAO^Oean^ WiHiam tocklerr.

Oneurgaffizatibn which remains a niystery to most people is Free Money which
handed out quarters earlier this year. "I stammered for a long time when they came
here," admitted Locklear. "|t was inconceivable ... I thought that there must be a

so
regulation against it (giving
away money)," he added. But
once the club was registered, the
CPAQ did advise it on how to
give away the money. The eUib-

BUSINESS ORIENTED STUDENTS

A small diversified Rmi Estate invMtfnent company oiitn^ pert-time
educational program at tn assistant to the PreakJent The poaition invotvea
research, financial analysis, tax considerations, deciaion making and the actual
consumatiofi of deals In the real world of buaineaa. This is a training program
whicr* involves no monetary compensation, but vvMI provMe the successful
applicant with unexcelled educationel experience. The job is the beai& at m^- ^

^career in inve^ments.bu^ne»».JaMLOi other wleiart pmf«iirftitt TKlip^t*ftn Is
-^W-soofce Of future references Rexible hours /

874-4707 874-9427

is funded by donations from its

. .
three members, according to

member Enc Diesel, who said that the club gives away money "just to give it away."
One of the better-known iconoclastic clubs on campus is the Perfect Students*

Union, which has over 800 card-carrying members, according to President Alex
Raskovich. The stated purpose of the club is to "nourish the social, intellectual, and
absurd aspects of all students, and it has sponsored candidates for student
-govej^nroent. B«i-tt-wttt probablyiiot i>e continued aftcr^ graduates This ycair:
Raskovich said.

Another club which hoped to provide members with "something different" was
Phantom Phraternity, said founder Mark Pollack. It was intended to be part of the

(Continued on Page 9)'

UCLA
GAY AND LESBIAN ASSOCIATION

eekly Meeting
WED.. MAY^I, 1980 7:30-10:00 P.M.

Room 22^ North Camput C«nl«r
THIS WEEK: Rap Groups and Social Meeting

Discuss the Awareness WeeK and Plans for Next Year

NEXT wttK: Jerri Anh Harvey. Metropolitan ComrmjnHytJhu^^
Meeting will be in Ackerman Union 2408

OFFICE: 600 KERCKHOFF 825-8053
Sponsored by QALA/GSU/SLC

Unhreriify of Callfomi%
Santa Crui

WILDERNESS
SUMMER SESSION.

SUNIT^
BackpacUn« IM4 ttudlm tn

t'::!'^''^^^^^^^ SERVICE SSO^
e Natural HIttory
e Nature Photograpliy
-9- WildlHe tcQiom

mcMie C4fie) 429-2a» or wrtle:

WILDERNESS STUDIES
Uf^ertlty Eilenslort

University of California

Santa Crui, CA ftSOM

ENGINES

VW MAINTENANCE SEKVICE $34 9S
ipmrf and Ubor)

S.CIirtch A4i.

7.S«rvk« Air ClMnvr
S.CkMli BatUry Watvr
S.liMpvct Front End

le. Conipr«Mk>n ?••(

IBS
HONEST SEaVICE WOWN

1 Tmm up
Z-Valvv A4i.

3 Liib*

4 Off Chmt*
5 Brak* A^

(411.412. 72 and lM«rB«M|
RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE S57J5
BRAKE REUNE: UOOO
ENGINE WOiBI: »<arta at $75 CoMWta i*.

leeOO milrft ywraiMw. imrludins lunv-up A

DO rr YOURSELF ENGINE KEBi)lll>ING
Wvfl do tK« Short Block. Mt lh« nywK**!
•ndplay. install lh« distributor drtv# sKalt. and
adjiiat tka valvaa lor 199.00 labor, pbia parta.

YoH do the raat: ramova and huM*!! (b« angina.

ramova and inatdl iKa abaal malal. tha lyHlar
liaatar boiiaa. ale .

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING

TOWING: Wa paaa om our wKolaaala rata*.

(Lopiwr toiwbar lor B«it». n** charia.)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS; flS.OO

QwaSfy Garman part*

XALL FOR APPT

BtJDG Al 1 EY
An Indttptndent Uo/fctuxigan Sarvic*

26M 30lh Slra»t

Santa Morwca. Calrfornia
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Today is the"l:ast day to order your
personalized grad announcements..
C7/^/^
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4^ Mf»aa ^ c^^ed t^ ^ #^Af#r<v^
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You've spent too long and worked too^

hard to keep your graduation or post-

graudate degree a secret.

1980 UCLA Graduation Announce-
ments are printed on the finest rag bond,
embossed with the UCLA seal and
include two matching envelopes and an
unprinted card for your name and
degree. All of this, in packages of 10, for

less than 40<t per card. And, until May
21, you may also order printed cards with
your name and degree to make your
announcement even more elegant.

1980 UCLA Graduation Announcements are only available at:

The CAMPUS STUDIO
ASUCLA Graphic Services
first floor Kerckhoff Hall

Muu-Thu 7:43-7 :30; Fri 7:45-6:00; Sat
825-0611 x294
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.GET INVOLVED WITH YOUR EDUCATION
The Office of Experimental €ducatiohPr6gflmsT8"accep!^ with your

education. They are designed to integrate selected classes with complimentary field experience. You will be making connections

between theory and real-world situations, learning to draw from your past experiences and courses, and developing insights and

skills that can help you in career exploration and later life. The programs are:

Developmental Disability Immersion Program

=Tr-i>ur4ng the Fall^uid Winter Quarters* twenty students
will live together at the UCLA Experiential Learning
Center near Claremont while taking coursewbrk
related to Developmental Disabilities. The course are
offered by UCLA Psychiatry faculty at Lanterman State
Hosphtal in nearby Pomdna. Students will work in local

school's special education classes, and conduct research
projects under the guidance of participating faculty. The
community living experience is an exciting part of the
program — students take responsibility for running their
own learning community, which Includes communal
food services. You need NOT be a psychology major.

formation msatinfi
May 21 at 3:00 in the Women^s Resource Center, Room Z,

PoddHall.

Urban Environmental Education Project

Twenty four undergraduates and twelve L.A. public

..school leathers will spend the month of August in a

special institute learning how to use the city ^s^a
laboratory for urban studies. At the end of the institute

two students and one teacher team up. You and your

team-mate will make weekly visits to the teacher's

classroom during fall and winter quarter to help teach

environmental education to L.A. city school children.

The summer institute carries 8 units of Geography
credit (for which you must pay regular summer session

fees of about $250.00). During fall quarter you will enroll

in AUP 190 and during winter quarter in a Geography
course to be determined. All majors are welcome to

participate. . , ...

An information meeting will be held in the Women's
"Resource Center, Room 2 Dodd Hall on Wednesday May
2t and Thursday May 22 at noon.

For more information visit room 50 Dodd HalL-^ Call 825-1627 ^ ,

s> .
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HEALTH CARE

Drawing %\ (lint McKnichi

IS

more colorful

you
By Susan Sachs
— Staff Writet^

l«U^'

r^
-^

2^

^^

U jfouVe plofififfig a corMf in fh« hmalfh
carm fhid, you ow if to yourself to Fmd
out about fho Air Force's Hmalfh
Profofsiono/ Scholarship Program.

Qualifiod U.S. cifiions can rocoivo
tcholarthips for modical school or rolafod
graduafo programs.

4

Our scholarships inc/ud«:

TUITION
• BOOKS

•LAB FEES
•EQUIPMENT RENTAL AND
$ 453 MONTHLY STIPEND

FOR DETAILS CONTACT

There's much more to a'^

-graduation robe than meets the

eye — especially those eyes
which will be peering' down
from the Drake Stadium stands

on the mass of 4000 graduates
June 15. Graduation robes have

;.a Uinguage all their own, with

different colors and styles

-determining rank^ depart

and degree.

The dress code goes fai^

4>eyond the blue^nd-gold lining

DAVE TOTSCH
(213) 795-3922

of each hood that indicates the

school colors. A close look at

the velvet trim on each hood
will reveal that they arc
available jn three widths (two^

Jhrce, and five inches) to

designate a Bachelor^s,
Master's, or Doctor's degree.

The Bachelor's gown here^
however, has come to be worn
without a hood.
The color of the velvet trim

(or tassel on the cap, for

Bachelor's candidates) indicates

the field of study.

Most of the colors bear
historic associations as well.

White represents art, letters and

humanities for Master's and
Doctoral candidates (and
Bachelor of Arts in the College

of Letters and Sciences) and is

taken from the white fur edging

of the Oxford hood. Green, the

color of herbs has come to

represent medicine. Bachelor of

Science is represented by gold,

engineering (all three degree
levels) is orange, and business

administration is drab.
Bachelor of Arts candidates

from the College of Fine Arts

wear brown tassels, and all

Nursing candidates wear
apricot. Purple trim is worn by

law graduates, and light blue

designates education. Because

dark or royal blue is the color of

philosophy, all Ph. D.
candidates wear dark blue trim,

regardless of their major
^uhjrn

W

Conferees
here growl

at world-
hunger
By Mari MineU

Hunger in a world of plenty— and its causes — were
explored last weekend at the

^Hinual Intermrrironat
Hunger Conference here.

Representatives of Latin
America, Africa, Asia, the
Caribbean and the United
States were on hand to speak
about mass hunger and its

possible solutions.

The control of land by an elite

minority, the exportation of
food by countries where the
natives remain undernourished,
and the need for more techno-
logy were among the issues
presented by the (Lve panels.

rhe conference, sponsored by
^ the Hunger Action Resource
Center, was intended to increase
the community's awareness of
world hunger.

''There is enough food in the
world to feed everyone. We are
trying to educate TJCLA" stu-"

dents about why starvation
— exists and what can ^ done

about it," said Barabara Mala-
rek, program coordinator.

Clinics in Haiti report that 82
percent of the patients they see

~ suffer from first-degree mal-
""^TTutrilion, said one Haitian

doctor. The children are too
hungry to go to school, they are

smaller than hea Ithy children in

the rural areas and their poten-
tial is being severely limited
because hunger is rampant.

""A lot of students will have to

think about this hunger issue,"

said Chaplain Samuel Chetti,

discussion moderator. ''This

complex structure affecting the

third-world countries must be
explored, for hunger, usually

Tee^ir irs inmilt of ^xnt or
weather, is now greatly caused
by economics and politics."—One example of starvation

caused by an unnatural occur-

ance is Nigeria. "Nigeria was
able Jo produce enough fruits

and vegetables to feed its people
when the French were in con-
trol. When the French left, so
did the technology. The ma-
chines broke down and there

JWSLS no one left to fix them,, the

same is true for the complex
irrigation systems," said Dr.
Aaron Ifekqunigwe, professor

of pediatrics at Drew Medical
School.

Ifekqunigwe went on to say

that Nigeria's government it

trying to improve the situation,

but it doesn't have the economic
or natural resources, and it

doesn't have the technology
needed to revive the agriculture

or the economy.
"The whole world is inter-

related either directly or in-

directly. It's our duty as a nation

to show the less developed
nations the way the help the-

selves," said Dr. Jerry Ijemba,

assistant project director.

Speaking for Operation
California, a private all-volun-

teer organization which flies

relief supplies to the starving

people in Cambodia and Thai-

land, Richard Halmy said the

United States has the potential

to solve some of the hunger
problems.

"If the need to stop world

hunger was paramount, some-
thing could be done. To avert

mass starvation, the United
Statti and othgr major western

countries and their citizens need
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PUTYOUR SCIENTIFIC OR
ENGINEERINGDEGREE
TOWORK

If you're a degree carididate who would like

to embeurk on a future-oriented scientific or
engir>eering career, then consider the United
States Air Force. It*s one of the firmest oppor-
tunities in the nation.

Completion of our three-month Officer
Training School nets you an officer'scom-
mission and iaunches^you
that's geared for tomorrow. Our equipment

lis among the finest, our working condi-
tions are excellent, and our benefits pack-
age unmatched.

-Contact Pat Wicker at (213)398-4033 for more
inlormation.
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SPECIAL COUPON OFFER
v:

.V-

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
by BAUSCH & LOME

With Thermal-Care Kit & 12 Months Followup

NOW ONLY
$1 OO50

Includes: •Complete Fitting
• Personal Use & Care Information.
• 12 Months Followup • Complete
accessories and travel package.

pair • PLUS B & L Thermal-Care Dry
Heat Kit (Reg. $29.95)

HARD CONTACT LENSES
Plus cold-care kit NOW $1^050ONLY ^ / Sj
THIS COUPON OTFII OOOO THtU $UHg JO, 1M0 OHiY

pair

L ^

^SPRATT OPTICAL
ENCINO

16573 Ventura Blvd. (In the Mall Behind Page's Restaurant)
Phone 788-3962

AI»o Spratt Optical Stores on W»lshire Blvd.; 387-8325

in Torrance 371-2067; in Arcadia 446-3902
SPRATT OPTICAL - PRESCRIPTION EYEWARE SPECMJSTS SINCE 1916

bring this coupon wtth you
^ Mi\ * '
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AFTERNOON
WITH THE
PROFESSORS:

Hung(

William R. ALLEN
Bruce HKIWiCK
of the UCLA ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT

The U.C.L.A. Student Economics Society invites you to meet and talk
informally with Professors Alien and Merrick of the Economics
Department. Interested students are strongly urged to sign the
reservations sheet (available at the Economics Undergraduate Advisor's
office, 2253 Bunche Hall), as the number of participants will be limited.
Refreshments will be served^ II l> IWIi4

THURSDAY, MAY 22, 3:00 p.in.

NORTH CAMPUS STUDENT CENTER
SMALL CONFERENCE ROOM

funded by C.P.A.

(Continued froi
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TIRED OF CALLING
"DEAR OLD DAD?"

Is it getting harder and harder for you to pick up the phone to hit yoi
man up for nrK>ney? Gain independence and earn ! 'ourself in just
hours {>er week. Employees on our current part time s. es staff earn bet
$165-273 per 25 hour work week. Mornings & afternoons available — I

flexible for students. Don't call dad. call Jack Roberts at 936-545
appointment. Call between 9AM-2PM

ir:'

Ladies and Germs

t
-

^

Meet the^Diuine ^^ss^R~

BCTTC
MIDLEI^

Live and in person at
Hunter's Bookstore

1002 WestwOod Blvd. • Westwood Villa

Tonight at 7:30 p.m.

Join Ms. Midler as she attempts to break
Guiness Book record for most autographs sigm

a single book signing session!

Her new book: "A View From A Broad"

V
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Graduation apparel. . .

(Continued from Page 4)

Undergraduates wear their tassels forward and to (he right.

At the appropriate time during the exercises, ail Bachelor*s

candidats participate in a tassel-turning ceremony to signify

the conferring of the degree

The fourragerc, or braided cord that is worn around the

shoulder, indicates two categories of special decoration here.

Chancellofs marshalls, who are chosen didi year to assist in

escorting the procession, wear blue and gold fourragercl

Both graduate and undergraduate students may be chosen to

serve as Chancellor's marhsalls on the basis of service in

athletics, student government, and student activities.

^ Academic distinction is signified by the gold fourragcre.

,ie top 13 percent of the Baa:?het©r^^adidaiesi graduating

^^ch quarter wear thj$ fourragcre <m their left shoulder, as

opposed to ChanceIIor*s marshalls who wear the focirragere

on the right.

Caps and gowns have been worn since colonial times. In

IS85, students, across the country launched a campaign for tt^
more di%n\^^<i graduation apparct, and the tradition has
continued through to the present- "

r SMOKERS
Psychology l>«poitm#fitras#areh pi^^cloff^^
ing smoking oonhollroolmofittorsmokoffswho
want to quit but oro afraid of gaining woighf
aftor quilting smoking.

Applications being accoplod now until May
30^ For more information call the UCLA
Smoking Control Proloct at 824-6553 bolwoon
8 am and 6 pm.
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STYIED
CUTS

• SANTA MONICA 828 0928
• COSTA MESA 548 4440
• HUNTINGTON BEACH 963 7714
• SANTA ANA 972 9494
• EL TORO 586 5571

ONLY
MEN

<v

WOMEN
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APPTS
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ed in

$6895
ON SPECIAL PROMiJTlON DAYS

,,,„i!iwlusnuwi
CMVmWJSS"COUMMMSHOW1^

GRADUATION SPECIAL
UCU Mngs Now

68.95
May 19 - 30
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50 anti-ROTC protesters storm Wilson's office
(Continued from Page 1)
dales for next week in Wilson's
office.

At the anti-draft rally earlier,

Maryl Geffner, from lh(C Puerto
Rican liidepe'ndence and_
Socialism movement, said, "We
oppose draft because we oppose
the military.**

**We don't want to be any part
of a military that oppresses or
dominates any people who j^re

"^ghtthg Tor their independence
(such as Puerto Rico)," Geffner
said.

*'We must oppose U.S.
imperialism. It must be
destroyed and it will be
destroyed," Geffner added.

_ Amerix:an Indian -Student
Association representative
Elaine Chil(Jers told the

Meycrhoff crowd that they
should be "patriots, not idiots."

"^-1 refuse to fight a war so that

some government official or lat

gas cat can fill a gas tank with
-jny blood or the blood of my

people," she said.

American Indians across the
nation are willing to "fight and
die" to protect their country's
Security if it is being threatened,
she added, "but not for the

security of big business' profits."

Other groups at the rally were
MEChA, Gay and Lesbian
Student Association. Black
SfutienH' Alliance, Studenli
Agamsi War and Imperialism,

Alliance lor Survival, Campus
Coalition for Peace, Spartacus
Youth League, Committee
Against Racis^tp and The
SlyoiuTTdna ry Comm u n i s

t

Youth Brigade^^ '

XEROX
No minimum overnight

Highest Quality <=»-*

copies
Self-Service available

LSAT
prep starts

May 24

GMAT
prep starts

May 31

GRE
Summer
Class

1896 Westwood Blvd.

LA 90026
475-0789

KINKO'S

WHArs THE ULTIMATU 4 LeTf^ i^,/OKP

COMING soo^ TO A TffeMm£. ^m/v^ Yoo !

O1980 BRIGHTON PRODUCTIONS. WC

5li 0/>

<eii

KEWAL SINGH
Former Foreign Secretary. Government
of India; former Indian Ambassador to

the United States, the Soviet Union and
other nations. 1980 Regents Lecturer

Final Lecture m Scries

"PROBLEMS IN THE SHAPING OF
INDO-AMERICAN RELATIONS-

TOMORROW, May 22. 1980

8 P.M. HAINES HALL 118

No Admission Charge

Public Cordially Invited

Presented by UCLA Commtteu on Pubin-

Lecture^ and Department of Political Science

Resume A
Dissertation

Copying available

I
Career Guidance

Tutoring
DAT. MCAT-. GMAT. LSAT.
GRE. SAT. CLEP and other
test prep — individual and
small group

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429

call for brochure
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Print Name

Address Apt
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-lop 032 034 36
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Add $2 00 tor ship handi Caiitornia residents
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JDQ BUSY^XUDyiNG
TO PASS ANY TESTS?

You think you're in a situafhDn?— i j-emeonber the days of sitting flours on^en^fryfng to study for every tesmooi"
Now I spend a few minutes a day looking over the subjects I have to learn

I can think of times when I would sit in an examination room sweating out a test

And now, I walk in. take the exam and forget it.

I now have the ability to learn and pass any test I want But as you can see I'm no
stranger to learning difficulties.

What about you? Does test taking give you trouble? Do you feel studying takes

too much of your time? If your answer to these questions is yes, don't feel bad. You're

not alone.

The truth is, 'Most people are too busy trying to study to pass any tests." It's true!

The majority fo the people study to such an extent, they have no time to learn

So now I'm going to ask you to give me a chance. A chance to give you the ability to

be free from the worries of test taking. An ability we all need but only a few h|ive.

What does it cost? Five dollars. Is it worth five dollars? No. not if you think of it in

terms of ink and paper. BiJt that's not what I'm selling. What I'm selling is information.

Information that can free you from the worries of test taking.

As a matter of fact. I won't even depoeit your check or money order for 31 days. So if

for any reason you want to return the booklet. I'll send you your check or money order

back uncashed.

I'll admit what I'm telling you might be very hard for you to t)elieve. Ar>d it's prot>ably

contrary to what every teacher you had told you But think a moment, if in fact I'm

wrong, the most you've lost is a stamp and a trip to the mailbox. But. what if I'm right?

e Copyright 1980 Dave Rowe
Dave Rowe • 1808 Ocean Park Doulevard • Dept. DB01 • Santa Monica • CA. • 9049S

O.K. Dave—Send me the "Key To Test Taking* But don't deposit my check or

money order for 31 days. If for any reason during this time I want to return this

material, you will return my check or money order to me uncashed. Under these

conditions here's my five dollars.

Name l«

Address

City State Zip
Sorry—No C0D*8

Prtce mciudes Caiif. Tax. PostMoe arni Hmndhn

^
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THIS IS A PRICE BUST!
It's High Noon for our L.A.P.D. corduroys—

7.99
regularly priced at 16.00

Now you can bring them on in at a Sweet Justice pricei Gray
tan. blue, wine or navy, sizes 28-36. Not all sizes in all colors
at this price, of course.

While quantities last

^1

>nent sporttwatr. b levl. ackfman union. S2S-7711

nH>n.thur 7 45-7;30; fri 745-6: sat 10-6; sun 12-5

ja

Canada. .

.

(Continued from Page 1)
French and English, but manv
Italians, Germans, Dutch and
Scan.dinavians also maintain
their native tongues.

Currently, Americans make
about 15c on the dollar when
converting their money to the
Canadian currency.

The time to go to Canada, if
one has a choice, is in the
summer or fall, when the cold
climate has not yet set in
Certain areaa_Jn_ Canadi
been known to get as cold as~60
or 70 degrees below zero during
the .winter months.
For tht^se who want to

explore, Canada's unspoiled
nature has enough mountains— like the Canadian Rockies —
and lakes that one could see for
a lifetime.

In contrast, there are Cana-
da's major cities in the southern
portion of the country. More
than 90 percent of Canada's
population lies within 75 miles
of ttlnrtf.S. border: a factor thST
has stimulated a great deal of
modernization in Canada's
main business areas and a recent

rise in the country's gross
rational product. ——"

In the West, Vancouver
reigns as the dominant seaport
and industrial center. This
clean, safe city boasts an active
night life and large recreatfonar
areas for slciing and sailing The

. iQwest-prjced .excursion plane
fare from Los Angeles via
Western Airlines, for example,

-IS about $r44 how ASUCLA
Travel Service officials said the
fares are subject to change at

any time.

Atro IIrTI^0 ^nc-way by
plane, Calgary offers the visitor

a^4iaftce to^ see- ihe old west, a -

fading commodity in this
rapidly industrializing society.

Toronto, the largest city in

Canada, has been called a '*city

of the future." Organized to

accomodate a growing French-
English community, the city

features the 1,815 foot CN
tower, the tallest man-made
structure in the world, with a

disco M the the 1.300 foot-lev^
In addition to the modernistic

buildings which dominate the

Toronto skyline, there are
cultural' centers which have
managed to still prosper despite

negative influences from busi-

ness and modernization. Onc="
way plane fare from Los An-
geles to thifs, the most popular
of Canadian cities, is about
$260 on American Afrlines.

Montreal, site of the 1968

World Expo as well as the 1976

Summer Olympics, is also a

bustling business center. With a

strong Freeh influence (most of

the natives speak French),
Montreal plays host to its

visitors with a European accent

absent from most other places

in North America.
It has an exciting night life

with the bars staying open until

3 am and the metropolitan area

being dotted with discos and
night clubs. But the new hasn't

blocked out the old as Montreal
houses three-and-a-half-cen-
tury-old cultural districts and a

lake in the heart of its business

district. One-way fare now runs

about $324 on American Air-

lines.

Culturally one of the most
unique cities in Canada. Quebec
offers the visitor a taste of the

thriving European culture
transplanted on the North
American continent. Almost
entirely French, the citizens in

Quebec have recently been
trying to secede from the other

Canadian provinces. A plane

trip to Quabac ceytfcoit $3?6
one-way on Ai^ Canada.
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(Continued from Pa^e 1)
According^ to Sinshcimcr, the

paper ended up Isoing almost
$100,000 in the 1978-79 aca-
demic year.

The original terms of the loan
.required the Daily Cal to pay
back $3,000 a month, but the
paper could not make those
payments.
rit would have kiHed us to

pay $3,000 a month," Sin-
--^heimcr said. He explained that
the paper lost an additional
$17,000 at the beginning of the
academic year — a loss the
paper has only just now made
up.

Negotiations to reschedule
the loan payments are now
under way. According to Ber-
keley senator Terison, the final

agreement might require pay-
ments of about $1,000 and fwc
page s oj^frec adve rtising a

—fniFnth. Ti is now awaTfing
Senate approval.

No one at Berkeley is sure
how the Senate will act. At the
meeting last week, discussion of
_lhe loan degenerated into a free-

for-all, with one senator using a
fencing foil to chase the vice
president of the student body
out of the chambers.

liL spite o^ that, Terison said,

JJt basically looks good" for
final approv al of the new

-repayfloent plan"

AUDIO-VIDEO

COUPON ••^•••••^ COUPON

AIWA AM-FM STEREO PORTABLE CASSETTE INCL
___JSHORTWAVE - SPECIAL,.^$165.00

World's Rr>est & Lowest Prices

'AA/e sell sound not noise"'

1361 Westwood Blvd. 473-2917
Iblksispufh

¥¥¥V4
ofWHshlr»

-r*'
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AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)
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TO^ lAno Msutn

If you
cMvliiQ faoofd and

lle«na*d •xp#ri«fie«, you eon
•owa $100^ on your pioaant

ANNOUNCEMENT:
discount on ony Giant

Sepi's SubnrKJrine

SoncKvich

COUPON ••.

CALL OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD
477-2548

NBIENDAM44ANCOCK
WE VALIDATE

1100GIENDON HO 1447

ihAOHJTS BIDG
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star^May^Ot:

"fw

dubs:
(Continued from Page 3)
"ghost system*' rather ihantht

WmT'J THE l/LT/MATE ^ LetTlER
M^ORP FOR ruE^MOVie IVITIN . ™^
SO^EmNq TO OFlFiiVP B/ERYONB?

traditional Greek system, he
said/ Although there was a lot of
Jntercsj at first, nothing was
ever really organized, he added.
"^Another club^hich exists iw
name only was the Britannia
Club, formed by three friends

with a common interest in

England. Founded just this
year, it was **short on imagina-
tion ... we haven't really done
much with it," said member .

Xalrrce Izomf The club wiir
"

probably disband ncAL^caJU
since all of the members are

— ^aduating.— :

The suspension of Spencer
Haywood from the Lakers
threw the Spencer Haywood
Fan Club into a state of crisis.

^according to Power Forward
Kevin Modesti. The club's
purpose is to promote Haywood

~ through discussion and atten-
- dance at Laker games, he said.

Lifetime dues are 31 cents, and
the club will continue even if

Haywood is traded, Modesti
added.

Another inexpensive club is

the Staff Writers' Union, with a

lifetime membership fee of 25
cents. Not all of its over 120
members are staff writers^ «Aid
president Jay Samit adding,
••Everyone is a writer at heart."

Its primary activity, besides
protecting members in labor
disputes, is to provide picnics

once a year, he said.

A •'Dungeons and Dragdns"
tournament and a Middle Earth

Model United Nations were
activities of the Campus Fan-
tasy Club this year, said repre-

sentative Douglas Garfinkel.
Members include fantasy litera-

ture -freaks," from both UCLA
and the community. It has no
regular meetings, added Gar-
finkel, since its leaders feel

meetings are counterproductive.

Not all clubs are comprised
solely of students, however, the

Engineering Auxiliary includes

secretary, staff and the wives of
faculty from the engineering
department, ft holds two social

rh vcar. said

'"•'
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^^^'^"^^^*'^^ ^^^ <^e3dline for submitting your Falj Quarter Textbook
Requisition and tjualifyin^ for our. Free Textbook Guarantee.
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We guarantee to have your textbooks available by the first day
of classes if we have your Textbook Requisitions in on time. If

we don't, we will copy whatever portion of the book you say is

necessary to meet your class assignments at no charge to your
students. Moreover, when the books arrive, we will give them
to your students FREE*.

r^.

'xz mrrsk. szo

©1980 BRIGHTON PRODUCTIONS. INC. I

All you have to do is get your Textbook Requisitions to us by th(

Requisition Duei)ate

iy,MaT30

STtJDEN'rGOV'TrPOSrnONS
AVAILABLE for 1980-81

In the Student Educational Policy CWrwnisst^
which represents students to the Administration and Faculty
on matters of educational policy.

Assure your students a great start for Faff Quarter.
Don't wait. Send us your Requisition today. Or call *

us. 825-7711 x232. WeMI come and get them.

Exceptions: If the book is not in print; If it is otherwise unavailable from
the publisher, imported from a foreign country, delayed by natural
disaster, transportation strike or publisher error. z

t-

Academic Departments
Academic Senate

Student Relations

— Information and Research
— Academic Senat^Department

Committee Positions

— Experimental College
students' store

cvcnii each year, sai R.cpre.

sentative June Diifer. adding
that most of its approximately

90 members . nen.

Director, Assistant, Staff, and Intern Positions Available

For Information: Call 825-2815 (day) or 824-2088 (eve.)

Applications and Info: Available in Kerchoff Hall #311.

Api3lications are due by Friday, May 30.

Sponsored hv SfPC/SLC
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PLO'S Rahman
Editor:

As my four years here draw to

a close, I have never been so

disgustecj as today while reading

the Bruin's top story on Hasan
Rahman's talk representing the

PLOf= ^'-.^^-.

Editor! Where are your
standards of decency? Hundreds
of respected and noteworthy

pass through UCLAspeakers

each year without mention from
your newspaper. But bring 6n a

man whose sole credentials are

_ his hands stained with the blood
* of hundreds of innocent people,

and you exalt him like a hero.

Rahman's points as quoted

by the Bruin are too absurd to

, merit a meaningful rebuttal to

them on my part, so I will not

dignify them with a response.

But I reflect on who will be the

next speaker to be enshrined on
your front page. Mass-murderer
Juan Corona endorsing Hefty

trash bags, perhaps? More likely

is an interview with Yassir
Arafat who will knowledge-
ablely explain that Jewish
babies do die when thrown out

of Israeli apartment houses.

Come on Daily Bruin! iFor a

chlinge, cater to those who
respect life, not defile it. Spare

us from more garbage like that

which you printed today. We
deserve better.

Jacob Bridger

Senior

math

LePorte gets

another reply
Editor:

George Leporte's Opinion in

the Bruin last Tuesday on
. bathroom and sauna activities

of a few gays certainly brought

about some harsh reactions. It is

always healthy td malce sure

addressing the same issues and
we are not sure this was the case

with all the angry reactiom to

LcPofte^ afttcic

One of the denominators in

these letters was: Heterosexual
couples make an obnoxious
public display of their affec-

tions, so why can*t hoihb-
sexuals? This is certainly a valid

point, but we do not think it was
the issue addressed by LePorte.

_Wc spend a good deal of our
time in Boelter Hall oh the
fourth floor. The three bath-

rooms on the floor are being

frequently-usad by soma ^ys
for sexual activity. (Angry

responders to LePorte*s, please

be aware of the exact infor-

mation: some gays, not the gay
community.)

Mysterious holes have ap-
peared in the stalls and numer-
ous attempts by the niainte-

nance people to close these
holes with tnetal plates have not

been successful. They reappear

in no time. The probability of

an **audio^xperience** from a

**gay show** is considerably
above zero and this intensifies

during evening hours.

We have also experienced
people loolung through these

holes and on one occasion one
of us had the dubious **pl€asure**

of an erect penis being pushed
through the hole with a request

to participate. The janitors once
•

activity. The advice was to leave

them alone.

Barbara Tennison states

(maybe satirical

constantly runs
''engaged in sexi

Has she witnessec

course 03 intei

activity in the S(

den, or what? Th<
of this ran be wi

day in Boelter Hi

Adding up the k

experiences of d

viduals, it amount
more than ''the 1

of a few.** In his ar

share in part, Lc

ently indicted tl

community. This

and ^ we are not 1

what he meant to

is no point for spo

the gay commun
everything broug
tibout some men
community under
discrimirtation.

destroy serious t

much needed att

-10 percent** to 1

percent** more awj

discrimination ii

daily life.

I
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grad

Bruin he
Editor:

On May 15, the

several letters in

George LePorte
which expressed

with some homo
though only one le

sexual preference,

**The 10 percent

assumes all the

written by homosc
It is careless of

conclude that beca

defends an issue, i

direct conseque
individual. We kr
nn^y hiarif «iippo

rights, for instar

assume only he

(Continutd
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le entire gay
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Tom Weyant
I.R. Glidanii
uatc students
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rebuttal to

*s Opinion,
his irritation

sexuals. Al-
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the headline

fight back*
letters were
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Spell Jarvis II

T-UH-T*l-0-N
By Jerry Kurland

The passage of Proposition 9 in California's June 3 presidential
prinnary election will most likely make history for the UC system—
for it could be the first time that students will have to pay tuition.

Right now, the $234 we pay each quarter is broken down into
registration fees, education fees and ASUCLA membership fees-
money which is then channeled into services which make UCLA
ihore than just a mish-mash of professors, buildings and lectures.
These funds pay for such things as intramural and intercollegiate
sports, the Women's Resource Center, the Academic Advancement
Program and sftudent programming.

"^

But should Prop. 9 pass, the odlpfire that we will be paying
upward of $1,300 per year for these fees an^iuition. We will be the
ones paying for such basic educational services as faculty salaries
and library operating hours—items which are now funded by the
state Legislature.

The $4.9 billion lost in state revenues as the result of Prop. 9.
better known as Jarvis II (or Jaws II), is equivalent to a 25 percent
reduction in total state general fund revenues and would cause the
university to choose between making devastating cuU in its budget,
imposing tuition, or a combination of both.

President Saxon has predicted that a 10 percent cut in the UC
budget will result in a toul of $1,350 for tuition and fees, while a 15
percent cut will mean an unheard of cost of $1,550 to attend a UC
canipus in 1980-81 or 1981-82. The present fee of $2,400 for non-
California residents would be increased proportionally. Under a 10
percent cut some health science students would pay $2,350, while
under a 15 percent cut they would spend about $3,550 per year.

It should be noted that all of these figures are predictions of
President Saxons*s office, and could be less or more should Prop. 9
pass. But one thing is certain, the effect on the University of
California would be devastatitlfr

Should the lost revenue not be made up by the state (by cutting
froni other agencies or departments) or by tuition, it is difficult to
predict which programs the university would be forced to cut. As
Chancellor Young recently stated, ''Unlike private enterprise, (UC)
cannot look to its sales division to generate alternate sources of
income. The university must cut academic programs in both extent
and quality.** Laying off faculty, reducing enrollments and
curtailing professional graduate-level programs have all been
mentioned as areas which mig|ht be affected by a Prop. 9 victory.
" Since the passage of Proposition 13 two years ago did not fulfill

the doomsday predictions made by UC administrators, the biggest
question in people's minds now seems to be why should we fear
Jarvis II? The answer lies in the iact that California no longer
boasU a $4.5 billion surplus, which has been used by the governor
and Legislature to bail out the victims of Prop. 13— local
governments and state agencies and departments.
On June 3, a "no** vote on Prop. 9 is more than just a simple mark

on the ballot— it is a vote to uphold the high quality of education
which now exists at UCLA and other UC campuses. It is a vote
which will probably prevent the university from becoming a private
institution where tuition, not state money, pays for our professors,

_____ __ (Continycd on Page 12)
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HEYDORMIES!
If you'll be back in the dorms for 1 980-81 . why

not apply for a position as an Inter-Residence
Hall Council Officer? Positions open include
IRHC Social Chair,* Publicity Commissioner,
and SLC Representative.
Applications are available at your front desk,

or at 312-E Kerckhoff Hall. Apply now— Get
involved!

— Sponsored by IRHC —

"'

1.

Prop. 9... Letters
Editor's note: The yiewpoint

editor apologizes to anyone
offended by the headline.

(Continued from Page 11)

and which will hopefully keep

the UC the reputable public

institution of higher learning it

is today. Vote "NO" on Prop-

osition 9. ——
Kurland is the undergraduate

student body presidents
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LUBE & OIL
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Presenting the
Luggage
vmoicBo980 Olympic

e oftlie
ycott.

Airway Industries has been
granted the exclusive luggage
rights for the 1980 Moscow
Surr.mer Olympics, tor which
we've created a series ot

Olympic Sport Bags. (It seemed
like a good idea at the time.)
While these bags were

originally designed to sell

through leading department
and sporting goods stores, the
President's Olympic Boycott
has made these major rettJilers

reluctant to feature these

Olympic Bags.
So we've decided to skip

the middleman, and go

—

directly to you. Instead of
paying $13.95 to $31.95 for

these quality sports bags,
you'll pay just $900 to $13.00
for bags that are destined
to become collectors items.

And your purchase of an
Olympic Sport Bag will help
support the United States

Olympic Team —wherever and
whenever they compete.

rPlease send me the following OLYMPIC SPORT BAGS in the colors I hove specified1
1. MishaCaffvAII($9.00)
2. Decathlon Roll Tote ($13.00)

3. Marathon Jumbo ConvAII ($13 00)
4. Gold Medal Shoulder Tote ($11.00)

8. Moscow Club Bog ($11.00)

«. Olympiad Athletic Bag ($1 1 00)

a Red
a Red
D Red
D Red
a Red
n Red

D Tan
a Tan
a Tan
D Ton
D Tan
a Ton

\-.A

O Green
o Green
o Green
D Green
o Green.
D Green

IF YOU ORDER SIX (6) BAGS OF ONE KIND. DEDUCT 10% Postoge ond Horvji.no included)

Residents of Penr«yivania, New York and California please*add sales tax

I have erjclosed my checl< In tfieamount of $

NAME

STREET ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

L

Mail to' Airway IndustHes. Irx:

Moil Order Division

Airway Park

EllwoodCityPA16117

\'

A\9WA{ INDUSTRIES':^J»^

K

Vir -U

(Continued from Page II)

defend gay rights?

Perhaps such oversights are

unintentional. Nevertheless,

they reflect a bias and/ or lack of

awareness within the Bruin

staff. Simply be more careful in

the future.

Maxine ShafTner

Five more

Daily Bruins

left

SOFT LENSES
^^AQ Limited Offer Wnh This Ad
S> 'O EXPIRES 5-31-80

• Includes Exam Fitting. Training,-Follow-up Visits & Starter Solutions - Same Day Service

Available r

• Over to Years Experience Fitting Contacts i,

• Validated Parking
,

• Sof & Semi-Soft Lenses for Astigmatism Available

• Comprehensive Service Policy Available Covering Loss. Damage & Even Prescription

Changes ^

• We Fit What Works Best. Including Bausch AJLgrnb. Hydrocurve. American Hydrpn. CAB..

Polycon and Many Others .
—

• 10** Off on All Eyewear with Purchase of Contact* Lenses Hundreds to Choose From!

• We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual Attention to Your Needs

DR. JON D. V0<S6L, O.D;
(Qrad. UCLA 1M7)

DR. ROBERT SHAPIfO, O.Or- —

-

M-F: 10-1. 2^S«t. 10-4

(Orad. UCLA 1974)

1132 Wettwood Blvd.. Westwood Village

477-3011

VOTE! VOTE!

ALL
UCLA Staff Employees

CAREER AND PART-TIME

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Ballots to be mailed June 1, 1980. If you do
not receive one ttiey will be available at:

1 ) Aft/1 300 Dickson c/o Karen wan Boemel
2) 128 MBI c/o Donna Bryan

3)ORL/74 Dodd Hall c/o Jack Gibbons
4) CPAO/161 KefcktK>ff c/o Deonno Muskil

RETURN BALLOTS BY JUNE 16, 1980
TO 74 DODD HALL

Copies of By-Laws Available

74 Dodd Hall

UCU staff Association's

Statement of Purpose:

The purpose fo this Association shall be to enhance
the functioning of the University of California by
pronnoting the interests and welfare of oil staff

ennployees This purpose shall be acconnplishod by

1 Providing a forunn whereby employees at oil job
levels may discuss university-related iss* es of

mutual concern;

2. Making recommendations on policies,
procedures, and activities relating to staff

Inteiests.

3 Fostering respect and cooperation among all

members of the UCLA community and
promoting mutual communication among
staff administration, faculty, and students

The UCLA Staff Association shall not function as a
collective bargaining unit The Association shall not

represent emplyees in grievance or administrative
reviews, present demands and meet-and-confer
sessions, or endorse legislation not supported by
the Unrversity

•U.

Satyr looks at.

Lick these pictures /
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Shown Vegetates
We've got the Pix!

Spot and Leaf
They're Friends

Once Agamf

Greg wears Shorts
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Teen Meat

Dear Teen Meat,
I think- Leaf Garrish is the

neatest. I'm his number one fan! I

wish he'd come over to my
house, handcuff me to my bed
and rub raw liver on my writhing

body. Thank you.—^-^- Vtofa de Mann^ct
' "Trenton, New lersey

Dear Teen Meat,
I lust after Erik Estrada in my

'

Jeen Talki^let vpur faves Know How You Love ThemW I E~*—

^

: ^;,... „ . I. _ , . - ,-M ,. .„,. .. . ._^._- •.„ ..,. ,1

heart.
Amy Carter

The fun House, Washington D.C.

Dear Teen Meat,

Letf's see some more of those

Jull-length shots of Scott Bajo. His

^erriere has savoir-faire!

doria Vanderbilt

Tank #87, New York Cryogenics
Lab

Dear Teen Meat,

How come you ^uys never call

anymore? You used to ring the
phone off the hook. What gives?

I've enclosed some recent snap-
shots. Let me know what you
think.

i^Bobby She/mafh
Flash-ln-the-Pan City, California

Dear Teen Meat,
Has anybody seen my career? I

seem to have misplaced it.

)ohn Travolta

The Black Hole

Dear Teen Meat,

Hi. Me again. I thought you'd

like to know that I just signed to

^ do an^episode of Fs^ntasy Island. 1^

play a washed-up teenTdoI who'^s

willing to degrade and humiliate

himself to be a star again.

Bobby Sherman
FITP City, California

Dear Teen Meat,
If you see Travolta, tell him I

found his career. I used it a little,

but he can have it back.

Richard Gere
Polo Lounge, Beverly Hills

anyone can bring out th
of the character, I can.

Dear Teen Meat,
Boy am I pissed! I just found

out I don't play the ex-teen idol,
David Cassidy does. I play his
retarded dog Snuffles. Oh well, if

Dear Teen Meat,
Am I going to quit Hap/:

Hey, did you see "Heroe
you see "The One and
Yo, Mrs. Cunningham,
my leather jacket? AAaaa

Henry ^

The Fifties, Bevei

Come Vegetate with Stiawni
rT^

HW
»1t^*^ ,

f* '^«

'\\

Spot's big Contest!

Win his Chest Hair!

In part two of Teen Meat s fabulous giveaway contest, you'll have a

chance to wine one of Spot Mayo's favorite body articles . . that's
right, his chest hair!

WHEN he has a spare mo
jnent Shawn enjoys tt^ricinQ^

"Ihere's a lot of things tothmic

about!"

i.T\

«

CEMENT is Shawn's fc

substance and sometir
likes to examine it real

"Look at thisr'

UH-OH! Teen idols never seem
to get enough sleep and
Shown is no exception! "I
yawn when I'm tired!"

"

«•.

HUS

y •

ji-'

It s so sot! diniS dark arnS haify, you can cudd l e* ii diid ptu teiidSpurs
actudlly with you. Or you can just use it as d throw rug!

-Spot sdid it s the sdme chest hdir he hdd when ho wds thirteen yedrs

old dnd tirst rcdched puberty! Now he's growing in new hair lor sonie

other lucky 7e<'/i Med/ winner! ^Mdybe you!)

Ndturdlly, rcdching puberty dt only thirteen years old is an
untorgettdble experience, so when feef? ^/edf dsked Spot what he d
like his Idns to win in our ycdr long contest, he thought right dWdy ot

his gredl chest hdir ds one ot the prizes! (Honestly — who else in the

world would rip the hdir right oft his iht»st just tor d teen experience!)

And to nidke this contest even mntv unbelievdbly wonderful, dll you
have to do to enter is to send in >,our ndme, dddress dnd soul!

-Btrt everr tf you \k»i{ ^\x\ ?>poi's i^h^vI h«Hf ther4»\ st4U d ^hante-lo-
-wfn-d^gdrl>dge can trtleiiwTth hTs^voT>^uvs'nTrjstit TtidTVrrgtifrTKe trdsTi

k^
^.«.

SHAWN'S a very modern
teenager and he always
listens to the latest records!

^^r^

includes old c tin ken hunes , (tout-hed b>- ^pot^ i t'eih ! r t oiien milk

Xdrtons. M\i\ scjnie unidentilidhlc* slimc»! (Thdt will be the sen ret

between just you and Spot!) Imagine lantasizing about sexybpoi while
>ou*t(3ndle his r el use!

orhei mmmm pti/cs include skin grj ii s irom st)o t s hod\. j t ficklc

cH his salivj we luvkiK m.ifidgcd to idUh belurc it lell toliu* llooi.

dnd J ijf)sule ol an tfo»n one cjt the rooms thai S(wjl h»is aclualU
t)i njTht^d mt ~

'

'—'-

^
,

- t>T;n r niiss*TJUt on thesc^gt ea t p ii / esi

SHAWN doesn't drink or smoke
xjnd his fave magazine Is

Disncv News! "Some day I'd like

to rTX>ve in!"
-Afi.

xwm'iTc;^!?

X ' •. >

<\\

"^i k

IS Shawn ever itchy? Yes he Is!

And when he's Itchy— he
scratches! Bkpck tho§e dead
skin cells!

^ ""~ --

N(

piai

that he owns his own
Shown has this pot

'^ in the center of the
^
room. "Plants need a lot

oterr'

v\ 9- . -.J% <«^

^-D**"*
lyH*
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Kiss the Lips of the Cutest Political Faves!
by lames Biadbury

limmy Carter: This Georgia
dreamboat is a real front-runner,

and one look at his boyish grin

will show you why! jimmy is quite
an amateur hoi ilculturist who
fights in fl a tion in hi^ v^^y own
garden where he grows peanuts
and roses, jimmy likes girls "with

lots ©f registered Democratic
relatives and a fluent command
of Afghanistani."

Ronnie Reagan: Of course you
all rfmember how cute he was in
Bedf/mr ior Bonzo. but did
1 L PI

—

' ^^> ** ' " ' ""Know mat Ronnie is scheduled to
star In a new remake of Tarzan vs.
the Commies? Asked what he

looks for a In a girl, Ronnie

replied: "Any girl who isn't on

welfare's fine with me!"
Teddy Kennedy: Watch out

Osmonds! Well, those Kennedys

ith thi^you hii » c* do we it agitw w
square-jawed cutiel Teddy is the

kind of guy whose hair any girl

would love to tousle! leddy

^•^loys parties, driving, swim-
J^'ng, and nuclear disarmament,
^^' he hates phonies!

, '^^."-Bm Anderson: This
l^^^ietic midwestern country boy
.'? ^^^, JndrppnHant typa. wha says

Remember, john-Boy loves dead

baby jokes!

George Bush: George is a

quiet, sensitive man -^ the kind

of a guy a girt could settle down
with on a desert island forever! "I

Mike a girl with straight teeth!"
y^^y like to call him the silver fox,
^'^'' we think of him as foxy silver!

like girls who read policy briefs in

their nighties!" George says.

George is a real foreign policy

buff — he likes to negotiate

nude!
Jerry Brown: jerry tells i

not interested in being Pre

anymore, but with sexy eye
like those, ybu know> he
playing hard to get! I like

really!" says Jerry, "lim
girl!" he adds, playfully.
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Teen Meat
t

The Secret Tragedy_lhat still Haunts Johnny!

Can they be Friends?
tf you are a faithful reader of teen~M&at, then you know we once

circulated the rumor that teen idols Spot Mayo and Leaf Garrish
weren't getting along!

Well, now we're happy to tell all their fans that Spot and Leaf are
tfiends once agalnT^slrturris out. Spot and Leaf were friends atfatong^

but last week they just got into a little argument about something!
It all started when one ot Leaf s fans sent him one of her trainmg
ft^af, who keeps everything his fans send him, including used

toothbrushes, really loved the little bra! He immediately jpfut H tn htr:

drawer and went out for the evening.

^When he returned, the bra was nowhere to be seen. Naturally, her
assumed his maid had probably decided to wear it, so he went to look.

He found it, but not in the maid's room! Instead, he wandered into

Spot's room (All fans know Leaf and Spot live together!) and
discovered Spot watching I. v. and wearing the little bra! — just likelT

belonged to him!

"Look, Spot" laughed Leaf, "I love you very much but th»s^i»

irldlcutous. A fan ^^nt me this and It means a tor to me, so I want It lo^

stay in my room, okay?" As he reached dOwn toiake back tFe bra, Spot_
started foaming at the mouth. y/

The next morning, Leaf ate his breakfast ^nd went off to the studio!

When he returned, the bra was gone once again. Leaf knew exactly

where to go and he was right! ;"~"

'

There was Spot, stark naked, except for the Training bra!

Everyday the scene is repeated. Leaf goes off to the studio. While he
4s^^Of>e, Spot undresses af>d put^ on the -bff

If you want to help them out, why don't you make a little bra just for

Spot? They'd love you for itf
'I -.

^^r^ • m * ^^^^^&

m

idfc=
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by Anne Bbgart

Johnny Bravo may seem like

The Boy with Everything Going
For Him. After all, how bad can
life be for the hanrjsomp, blonde

Cry with Him!
> II'

+«tfed^e»m boat? Star of Hit t.v.

series, (My Mother was a Chimp),
lead singer in a hot new rock
group Heavy Duty, and f>LLIS, he
owns not one — but three
motorcycles, that someday, if

you're lucky enough, he might let

YOU ride on.

johnny was also very happy
with his Very Special friend. Miss
Patty Melt. If you're a faithful

Teen Meat reader you know that
Miss Melt and johnny bumped
into each other (literally!) while
roller discoing. They really FEI,L

FOR EACH OTHER! But in truth,
johnny has been suffering more
deeply than even the worst
Spandex burns he suffered from
THAT night. Yes, it's true, his life

almost crumbled from the un-,
speakable horror that he has kept
hidden" from his family, friends,
and worst of all — his LOVING
fANSIJJ^ u nt il this^nomem, that^
IS, when he finally agreed to tell

all in an exclusive interview for

Teen Meat.
With that irresistable, little boy

grin, johnny greeted us at the
door of his ex pensive,- castle like

dream house in Beverly Hills
Despite his money, fame and
handsomeness, johnny has ob-
viously not forgotten that he IS a
regular human being, and the
same things please him as any guy

"Trom the valley.

"I'm just like everyone else,"
he insists, "I like strawberry jce
cream, girls with soft, cuddley,

"7bng blonde hair, and quiet
romantic dinners in expensive

-french restaurants." —r—
On a serious note, he wants to

be sure and remind his fans, "I

just want my fans to know that I

"nnade it WITHOUT drugr=^and
they can too!"

If you'r^ a faithful Teen Meat
-reader /oii'll know about john-
nry

'
s^%a rtfe r m rh d- shYtle rTh g

tragedy.

His beloved cocker spanial,
LIppy Loo, recently passed away
from an overdose of quualudes
wht4e bemg manicured at the
chic "Doggy Beauty Chalet" of
-Beverly HtHs. "Lippy was like part

of the family," says johnny, with

tear in his gorgeous blue eyes.

But he regains his composure and
remembers to be a charming host

and relate his deepest MOST
terribTe ti^agedy — the one YoU;
Teen Meat reader have been
waiting for.

Over Tang and Bologna sand-
wiches, johnny tells everything
he simply couldn't bring himself
to talk about before.

"When my mom asked me to

cut my hair, I don't know what
happened, I just went crazy . .

."

explains johnny, tossing back that

sexy gold mane of his.

Many guys iViight have merely
yelled at the ffilrror, or held their

breath until turning blue. But not
Unique and Forceful johnny who"
describes himself as a "per-
fectionist who likes to do things
just right.' johnny goes on to

explain,

^ "So I went into the back tool

shed." His voice cracks but he
bravely continues, "and I got an
axe -;7 and chopped her left foot
off. " We assured him the faithful

fans at Teen Meat would under-
stand his agony

just then the door opened and
in limped Mrs. Bravo herself,
looking quite chipper despite her
recent handicap. Now we see
where johnr^y gets those amazing
sparkling, blue eyes!

"johnny's an excitable boy,"
she admits, "I'm just glad he
didn't turn to drugs. And what
kind of girl does shcthink wouid-
make him happy?

~

"Someone who doesn't wear
globs or make-up, and is artificial,

johnny lilies natural girls, spon-
taneous girls. Also they have to
be patient and understanding,
johnny CAN be moody." She-
laughs.

And what of the axe incident?
"Of course, I'm not going to

press charges," insists Mrs. Bravo,
"We're a very close knit family —
and I wanlHfo-fceep tt togethenz
Even if I have to give jup my
limbs.^^--^ - —1 r-T~
"Aw Gee mom,'* said John hy^I

deeply touched. He had one last

message to his adoring fans,
before Teen Meat was due to
leave.—: -.—--^— , .

-.^

"Don't get pregnanr"glrls,^'lie
~

says with touching stncerlTy
"

I t
'

s
a bummer."

Dear^Leaf: Pretend He Wrote This!

By Lea^ Carrish
Dear Leaf,

Does God exist? The reason I ask
is my kid sister is really getting on
my nerves, and I want to kill her. f

know I could make it look like an
accident, but I'm worried about
Divine judgement. Like, if there is

an infinitely just Supreme Being
and man has to choose between
good and evil, Til be punished for

my actions. But ii there is no God,
then there's no absolute wrons^

Judy Karamazov
Rhode Island

Dear Judy,

Sisters can be hard to get along
with. You should have a good talk

with her. If you both try, you can
work things out.

Dear Leaf,

I just don't know what to do
about the summer Olympics in

Moscow. I'm afraid that ij I refuse
and I can |)robably get my sister s to let the athletes out of the
room. What do you think? country, I will make myself even

more unpopular. I want to leach
the Russians a lesson, but with
primaries coming up, I don't want
to lose what friends I have left.

Confused in

Washington,.D.C.

Dear Confused,
True friends like you for who you.
are, not what you do or have, just

be yourself, and don't worry
about being "popular."

Dear Leaf,

Nothing personal, but I notice
you get a lot more coverage in

this magazine than other stars.

What's so special about you?
Q.E.D.

Sacramento, CA

Dear Q.E.D.. 'rzr

I owe it all to my fans. It's simple
as that. Some people have even
claimed that I own stock in Teen
Meat, which is ridiculous. In

truth, the magazine holds 9000
shares of me.

Dear Leaf,

You're the greatest Whpnpvpr I

What does a super-neat guy like
you do in his spare time?

Your #1 fan in

New jersey

Dear #1,

I like to relax by disco roller-
skating, improving my tan, and
working on my photo album (I

collect pictures of myself). For
real fun, I like to lock myself in
the bathroom with some of these
fan letters.

Dear Leaf,

I was in a terrible accident last;

month which has left me para-
lyzed from the neck down and
unable to function without a life-

support system. I love life, but if I

can't enjoy any of the things that

look at your, my heart beats twice

as fast and my skin gets all tingly.

made it so beautiful, I don't know
If I want to go on. I wonder if it

would be better to "pull the
plug" and die with dignity rather
than be a vegetable. You're my
absolute favorite rock star. Leaf.
What should I do?

Unsure in

New York
Dear Unsure,
I get depressed sometimes, too.
Try to make friends and stay busy
so you don't feel sorry for
yourself. I am sending you my
biography, Totally Leaf.

CONFIDENTIAL to B.W. in
Encino: Thanks for all those
pictures. No. t've never seen
anyone do that with a rolled up
Teen Meat before. It's a good
idea, though.

Teen Meat Staff;

tdilor: Michrh Sripp

Phvtographrr: hj Mrtitio

Uti\l ( lint

•**^
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By Jtmes Bradbary
Associate Index Editor

"^We came out of the dark,**

iys Cretone Mark Goldenberg

len asked about his baiuTs

rigins. Although the remark is

laracteristically facetious, it

ims up the sudden exposure

lat the Cretones have received

Ince Linda Ronstadt sang three

their songs on her platinum-

illing Mad Love and hired

foldenberg himself as a session

litarist. The Cretones seem
[most to have dropped from

ic heavens—delivered unto
:onstadt as exactly the godsend

le needed to give her album the

mtemporary rock sound she

ras looking for.

At least, that*s what the

[Ask me more ques-

ions like that and Til

low you the sound of

phone hanging upT

[eople jvith money invested in

le (tretones would like the

^orld to believe. As usual, the

uth is more niundane. Not
mly have the Cretones been
taking the local rounds for a

5ood two years or so, they also

|urn out to be battle-scarred

Veterans of the music business.

rspite his skinny tie, Mark
iber^ is no young upstarV

md he's careful to disclaim any
iretentions to being a member
)i the new wave.^The only thing

'e're concerned about is if

>eople like us,** he says. "We
lon't care i£_lhcy think we*re

lew wave, old wave, permanent
'avc, Jew wave—we*re just the

Tctones.**

Mark Goldenberg started
claying guitar in Chicago with

[soul bands, starting when I was
in 1966. It was a nine-piece

and play i ng Jam e s B rown

,

am and Dave, and Wilson
^ickett.** The soul influence still

lows in Goldenberg's rhythm-
fricnted, sparse guitar playing
one of the main attractions of

>e Cretones
After a stint as a composition

Mike*s Munchies, near USC,
perfecting a repetoire of Gold-
enberg*s songs. Unlike most
struggling young musidam they
each came armed with extensive

studio experience as well at

classical training. **We can read

music, and we're proud of it,**

Goldenberg says in mock
defiance. '*We can*t read it and
piay it at the same time, but we
can read it.** _

After about a year, **w{ien il

looked like the band might
possibly get a record deal,**

Goldenberg brought in Steve

Leonard, a friend from Chi-
cago, as the group's keyboard
player.

band had it momentous encoun-
ter with Ronstadt during a set at

'i wear underwear

that has clippings from
newspapers on it"*

the Starwood.
**She came down to see us

play,** Goldenberg explained
matter of factly, ''and she liked

the songs.'
t

One thing led to another, and
Ronstadt decided to give
Goldenberg the break she*d

alrea^j' bc^stowed upon rela-

lively obscure songwriters like

Warren Zevon and Elvit Co>-

Goldenberf, Bernstein : **Wf j?»il read miwlc and we're

lajor at the Chicago Conserv-
itory of Music (**I studied
Idvanced LSD and Joint Rol-
nc 101**), Goldenberg began
paying guitar for a succession
^f groups, including T.S. Henry
^^ebb, the Eddie Boy Band, and
'cn Al Stewart.

The earliest incarnation of the

Cretones came, as Goldenberg

and bass player Peter Bernstein

reluctantly admit, ''under the

auspices of the Wendy Wald-

man organization. Although
they claim no overt affiliations

with the so-called Malibu Mafia

(**None of us have cowboy
boots." Goldenberg insists), the

Xretoncs had plenty of connec-

tions with the incestuous West

Coast crowd, notably Andrew
Gold, long before becoming
associated with Linda Ronstadt.

Could Ronstadt's breath of

rock'n'roll fresh air really be just

another group of laid-back

Los Angeles studio pros? **Lct*8

get the record straight,** Gold-

enberg says of the Waldmen

connection. "We were oh the

payroll. She was trying to make
a rock'n'roll album. Strange
Company, and that*s why she

hired us.**^' , — ~—
*•First . impressions are what

set the pace for your entire

career if you*re particularly

unlucky," adds Bernstein. •*for

instance, playing with Linda
Ronstadt immediately types you
as being a—" "Cowboy.**
Goldenberg finishes. **There*s a

lot of people out there who hate

us for no other reason.**

**l mean if people want to hate

us,** Goldenberg says, "We*ll

give them good reasons to hate

us. We smell, and we call our

record company trying to get

free dinners out of them. Not
only that, we move peopl
shopping carts at Ralph*8 when
they*re not looking. We do all

sorts of horrible things.** ~~^

Ralph*s is one of Golden-
berg's favorite topics. **I like the

checkout stands.**

**Mark just likes the coupon
games,** Bernstein explains.

**I won two watermelons last

year!** Mark Goldenberg is

clearly a man with a lot more on
his mind than the $50,000 plus

royalty check he can expect
from Mad Love.

The young but not so young
Cretones, consisting of Golden-
berg, Bernstein, and drummer
Steve Beer, began playing at

tello.

'*She brought us in to change
her sound up to the point where
she thought it needed chang-
ing,** Goldenberg says. "It wasn-
t like we were shaping the way
the album came out, not by a

long shot."

And where is Linda on the Bo
Derek scale of ten?"A^
definitely there,** Goldenberg
hedges, "^he's got great legr.

And having personally pliiyed

behind her on stage . , .1 nad
getting to stand behind

her was also very wonderful.'

If Goldenberg is to believed,

performing is always preferable

to working in the studio. -After

ji while," he says, "your hair

starts falling out from wearing
headphones all the time."

By now it is obvious that

Goldenberg is not inclined to

give straight answers if he can
help it. The man is not serious.

Not even close. A different tack

seems advisable.

Do the Cretones wear white
(Continued on Page 18)

Floyd Mutrux's 'Knights' play with their hot
By Michael Auerbach

Index EdHor

Floyd Mutrux has had a remarkably unvaried

ireer: from the drippy teen conperns of Aloha.

fbhy and Rose to the big-budget teen concerns

American Hot Wax, he has come back again

the lowest common denominator in The

\olIywood Knights. But where the first two films

jarginally attacked matters of honor and justice

id freedom. The Hollywood Knights is a

[abrous, degradingrromp through Beverly Hills,

rca 1965, where even the decadent appear too

ipid to give their decadence any style.

Robert Wuhl is Newbomb Turk, the unofficial

^ad of the Hollywood Knights, a group of

overly Hills hotrodders whose drive-in is giving

ly to an office complex. On tl^ last night

ffore the demolition, they send a group of

itiates down to Watts (a remarkably cajm place

wreak some uninspired and mildly destructive

havoc, and there is occasional talk of Vietnam,

but never any unifying threads other than the

degradation of various racial and cultural

stereotypes. Mutrux and screenwriters Rixchard

Lederer and William Tcnnant would further have

us believe that their characters can still dismiss

Vietnam as a training maneuver.

While The Hollywood Knights steals profusely

from American Graffiti, it has none of that film's

charm. Instead, William Fraker has shot the film

in harsh, clashing colors, with flourescent

lighting casting an ugly glare in several scenes.

The abundant songs, belch out in haphazard

fragments that do little to give us the feeling of

the era.

The Hollywood Knights has a cynical disgust

for the human race that effectively damnens what

>nsidcring that the film-, according lo whai

fronology there is, takes place just a few weeks

ler the Watts riot). The Knights themselves

imif il tt lf wl i it Ui^pUmys. N othing n iu tc than a sad

freak show, the film is playing at the Bruin and
the Chinese.

4

GRADS —
GRAB A GRAE

and the world may be y
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Just^picking up your free GRADiPAK,yom
totaling $850, or tickets to the UCLA^USC fo
Notre Dame basketball games.

And you get free blue books, grade cards, & man
jxrinTlTe UCLA Alurnni Association.

James E. West Center May 19-June— r— ===^ -~~ -..^i^'K^
The UCLA .Alumni A.ssociation would like to thank C__3
for its participation in our Gradpak Program. ASUCUv

TRA€LSEPMCE

HAVING TUITIC

PROBLIMS?
UCLA Students have won over $70,00G

V

4

Steve Schwartz .$1 7,800

Victor MacFarlane 9,300
Ann Johnson 9,100
Ooy Fujitani 8700
Karenjo Goodwin . . . : 6,975

Todd WhittimoTi

Lisa Cass .

Allison McCall
Bill Hunt
Debbie Taylor

YOU CAN BE A BIG WINN
CONTESTANTS WANTED

Call (213) 467-5100 After 11

A Goodson-Todnnan Produc

Wahl: a Knight to forget
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The Cretones,
(Continued from P»%t 17)

underwear? "Well, Bernstein

says, thoughtfully, **it starts out

white.-
"*! wear underwear that has

clippings from newspapers on

it,- Goldenbcrg admits. **I like

to wear the baggy kind.-

What about drugs and ice

cream? '*As far as drugs go,"

Goldenbcrg muses, *"! like any

ofhe series <^ antibiotics that

makes your urine turn funny

colors, and I hate to say it, but I

like Thirty-one flavors double.

double, double chocolate fudge,

or whatever it is that you have
to pay extra for it. It*s like

chewing gum. I think it has

forty i^ercent insect parts.**

(Note: Goldenbcrg is obviously

thinking of ^Fudge Brownie,**

which ought to be available at

our own Kerckhoff Coffee-
house.)
**And my favorite drug is

alcohol,** Bicmstein chimes in.

Just plain? **Wclf, you know ^-^

rubbing isopropyl, ethyl. And
(Continued on Page 19)
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Perspectives on the Urban Musics of Asia

BRUNO NETTL
Musical Values & Cultural Values

Examples from the Middle East & North
America ^

22 May 7:30
" — R^M> r^ 1^2f> Srhn^nhp rg Halt ^

Sponsored by^

ETHNOMUSICOLOGY STUDENTS
Funded by the Program Task Force

^
if your Wjife hasJburnecl the scrambled
eggs, the dog just bit your leg, or even if

you just want to rap . . . give us a call at

825-HELP
UCLA HELPLINE

We're students who care

y(t>H^
ikc^

FAMOUS NAME BRANDS
FOR HIM AND FOR HER

We carry the same first quality clothing you expect from
the larger department stores—only you'll find it at 1/3 off
the price. While we can't mention the name brands here
we'll be happy to tell you when you call. Men, Women's,
Boys' sizes.

No Seconds — No irregulars

Being in a business district our low overhead
enables us to pass on the savings to you.
Located just east of the Fox Hills Mall.

5g1 7 Uptander Way
Culver City, CA

Tues-F rl 11-6
" Sat 10-5

Sun 11-4

Closed Monday

-^

649-4799

wda dally bruin Wednesday, may 21, I9ft0 index If

he Cretones.
ontinued from Pa^ge 18)

ly favorite ice cream is dcf-

litciy Rocky Road. It's got

lose little chunks in there so

)u never know what it is."

Not surprisingly, Goldenbcrg
claims that if he had a child
tomorrow he would name it

Murray Leon Trotsky Golden-
(Continued on Page 20)

THE TOONS
authors of the hit

^^Punk^otko*'

—

NOON
SCHOENBERG

PLAZA
) I

:free

s
WE'LL TRAIN YOU

Prudential is seeking career-oriented

individuals with college degree or equivalent

experience in business, math, econ., acctng,,

liberal arts for all its majorJiinanciaf and ^

administrative departments. Entry-level

positions. Ability to work independently, good
communication skills essential. Competitive
salary and excellent benefit package.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT:
-— (213) 992-2246

992-2494

Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/H
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\
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LOOKING FOR A CAREER
"~^~"IN SPORTING GOODS...
Approaching graduation? Do you hove a genuine intefest in

sports? Tt^en you might want to consider a career in \^
sportiTjg goods fleW.

We are Ostvnan's Sporting Goods, tt>e largest ctxain of Sportlrg

Goods "Stores In ttie United states Dyrxamic arxj aggressive,

we have become a leading force in our industry We have
grown from 11 stores In 1970 to 93 stores (spread tt¥Oughout

the Sun Belt). Ambitious expansion plans pro^t ISO stores

by 1985

As a result of this growth, we (x% looklrg for brlgt^t, hard

working and motivated individuals to join our management
team As a MANAGEMENT TRAINEE, you wi go through our

training program for a0proxlmately six rrK)nth$. Ttie next

asslgr>nner>t wa be Qs an assistant marxager with future

advarxement depending upon your perforrTKirx:e Excep-

tlorxjl caryjldates may be considered for a Store Morxager

position as soon as 18-24 months after date of hire

IN THE IDEAL CANDIDATE.

WE LOOK FOR THE FOLLOWING:

• A Degree In Business

e Prevtous Retell Experience

• Dedication and a Wllllr>oness to Work
e Interest in Sports

If you would like to join a dynamic arxJ growing company that

Is a leader m Its flakt please submit your resurT>e to:

OSHMANS SPORTING GOODS
Attention: Ernesto Cuellor

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY Ef^lPLOVER

*

v^t
\ r

'^l

One of these guys scammed
their way into Campus Events

You can, too.

LOTS OF POSITIONS

Moruiiiy M.'iy i'bth

3300 S. FalMew fteqcl

Santa Ana. CA 92704
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The Cretones. . •

^

(Continued from Page 19)
bcfg. His favorite local group is

the Lakers, and he hopes glitter

roclc isn't making a comeback.
Temptation is too powerful

to resist sometimes. Why does
Mark Goldenberg make such
silly faces on stage all the time?
**Uh, because I have poor
muscular control," he answers.

"Ask me any more question:s

like that and 1*11 show you the
sound of a phone hanging upf**

Whoops! The illusion is

shattered. Yes, the elusive
Cretones declined to be inter-

viewed in person, and the whole
conversation has been con-
ducted on a party line. The
Cretones truly seem determined

to maintain their mystique.
**Exactly,*' concurs Bernstein.
Goldenberg isn't so sure,

though. **I mean, now that
you've asked us questions about
our underwear, do you think we
have much mystique left? What
more could you ask? And don't
ask it!"

•

Okay.
,

^

VARIETY SHOW
SATURDAY, MAY 24

8 PM
574 Hilgard

t —^,

UNIVERSITY YWCA

UCLA Peer

Health Counselors -^f

Singing, Dancing, Barber Shop,

Clowns, Secrets, Music,

Comedy and more .

{

»yjgi ;^'';.'l,f

Kerckhoff Hall Office
Monday through Friday 9am -5pm
_ 312 K.H.

825-8462
—

• Health information and referrals

• Sale of non-prescription contraceptives

• Free literature

• Someone to talk to

P^ Health Counselors are here to serve youl
"'

Sponsored by SHS/SLC
-"''- T—>— ^

—

sponsored hy llnivers i ty-Cathotic Gommtinity^

The Sixth JULIAN
ICANNONBALL
ADDERLEY
BENEFIT CONCERT

KAREEM ABDULJABBAR
Master of Ceremonies —

West Coast Tire Warehouse and Affiliated

Buyers Group is endorsed by the
UCLA Undergraduate Student Government

i

HEAm BROTHER
Special Appearance by the

cannonbAll
adderley quintet
In Memoriam

NatAdderley
George Duke
John Klemmer
Ndugu

LA SWAAME
directed by Reggie Andrews
( Los Angeles Southwest
Afro American Musical Ensemble)

DAVID AXELROD
Musical Director

FRONT DISC

BRAKES
PARTS &
LABOR

FRONT DISC

•^REAR drum

PARTS &
LABOR

FRONT OR

RMH DRUMS

PARTS &
LABOR

Includes • Wagner Premwuw Ltninos • ^ t,„
Resurface lolofs or turn drums •

• Mast Cart

• Vail « Tracks

•Jlsc ar Irwi

BiMd hydraulic systMiw A rtIM •

30 000 miie lining waranty • RebuiM
wheel cyirnders (when needed) "

(Repack Inner and outer bearings IN
MOST CASES YOUR CAR WILL B€ READY IN 4 HOURS

lines 1971

• AMarlcan

farsifa

Come to our warehouse for the lowest prices on Michelm
Pirelli. Goodyear, Riken. Kebler. Remington, Dunlop, B.f'
Goodrich and many other brands.M5«ll for our low low
prices.

THURS., MAY 22
8PM.-UC1A
ROYCE HALL

TICKETS: $12 50 and 10 00 available at the UCU\ Central Ticket Office,
650 Westwood Plaza, Mutuals and Ticketron.

CREDIT CARDS: 825.926L Net proceeds to benefit the Julian Adderly Memorial

nJl^it"^'^ ^"'J c: '^^^"t?^^ ^^^ Center for Afro American Studies and the
Department of Fine Arts Productions.

4 /

SHQCKS^STRUTS
MONROE
N.O. 11795

McPhtrttn

Struts $4250 *
aacH

MULNOLUNO
Stmts

14750*

AIR CONO.

»16'»
• Perform complete
leak test • Evacuate
and recharge entire

system • Adiust
drive belt tension •

Tight en evaporator, condenser and
compressor mounts • Most U S -some
import cars Plus replacement refrigerant @
S3 50 per pound Additional parts and
services extra it needed

KONI A BILLSTEIN

AVAILABLE

INSTALLED

TRANSMISSION
• Dram and replace

transmission fluid •

Install new pan gas-
ket • Replace trans-

mission filter when
equipped • US-
some im(k>rt cars

12985
Additional parts
and services extra it

needed

TUNE UPS
tO.OOO miie parts
warranty includes
famous brand new
ipark plugs new
points ne«y con
denser adjust tim
»ng dwell and car-

buretor

4 t a cylirtdct

Most Cats

13500

8 cytindei

Most Cats

MO**

1 Block West ol Sepuiveda
between Olympic & Pico

477-7057 477-7068

825-2222

EDUCATION
SERVICES l-O

mclj

SUMMED IN MEXICO OR MADRID
Intenslvt S^nith languag* Instruction

in email group; 4 hours/day. Maxican
programs In Cuamavaca and San Miotial

nsar Mailco Qty $550 U.S. for 1 month
inclutfaa room and board. Call Unhrarsl-

ttsfl Intarnational (213) 266-0000.

SOOO OEAIS > i,H

flSQ SAVINGS Britannica-a or QtmI
Books. $600 savings both. Info by phont.
Call Tony Hagan »^ p.m. 277-1316

GOOD DEALS

I DARE YOU
SAM^n'M?^^ ^ ^ alirio bySANYO llian I cani

470-2988
Oava Knight

Steidtnt MarfcaHng Raprasantativa

VOUNG woman tali
diaco typa )ack«t, poi
draas and avaning tc

Scratched, Dii

LaoMi Poli«h«

Dr. Jon D. V
1132 WMtw

477-31

offtr axplras I

PERSONAL I-N

HEY OORMIES! Apply today for IRHC
social chair, putMicity commissionar, or

SLC raprasantativa. Forms mn at your

front dask or at 312-E Karckhoff. Gat
involvadi

(1-N 35-40)

TAKE GSLIS 110 naxt fall and hava a
marry Christmas. Watch for display ad

(1-N 36-43)

CINDY ALLEN (ADPi)—Evan tha VaNay

is a paradisa at a graat luau, with a tarrific

data. Mahalo nui...Aloha! —Mattchaw.

IX'S HAVE CRABS. LOVE THE A-CHI-
OS .

SAN FRykNCISCG—This waakand.
Rktars naadad. Call Georga. 366-6617.

' (1-N 36-39)

SANDY (CHI-O): I had a graat ttona at

Viva Zapata. How about wa do it agatoi.

Call maf Todd 760-6011.

DISCRETE GAY MALE, now to L.A,
looking for companlbnsli^. Call Baggar
824-4176 anytima.

ELIEZER ARDITTI Is looking for a faw
good woman 473-5235.

(1-N 36-40)

L. MURAKAMI. Such 'SEXY" ayasi So
Hookad.

^^2
PAUL MIRKOVICH—Yours so baautl-

fuK I'm glad you had a good tima at

Chlroa. Kaap Smiling, and atay waiidl

Tova ya lots! L'H Chris.

IRWIN: You'ra tha bast-friand a girl could

_tver wish for. J Iqm you. DabMa.

LAMBDA RHO ACTIVES. BEWARE!
THE RgP HAND IS COMING! LOVE.
THE PLEDGES.

'

ARTHUR AKERS-Lata Happy Birthday
"Chocolata Chip Chooldas. Habraw
Lotion. Boom" Larry. Matt Grog .

ATTRACTIVE GUY. 5 6', 135 lbs.
brown/hazal. 25-yaar-okl Psych major,
into outdoors, natural food. Buddhism,
bisaxuality. bicycling, inttmacy. Looking
for friandships and primary relationship
witti inlarasting«man arnl woman. Joshua
654-2266 (massage machine)

STEVEHappy 22nd B-day. You ra tha
graatast! May our ralationship continua
lo grow dosar and strongar . I iova you"-^ Lova. jm~ t

LESLIE McCONNELL(KAT) Happy
Birthday 21!! Don't causa too ntany
scandals ttK>ugh. Gat keyad for Saturday
bacausa D squared is. Lova, XC
SQUAREDS FRIEND

COREY-Just wantad to thank you again
•or making my laat, THE baatlflflLovar'

Judy

PI PHIS-MURRAY.
TORRANCE AND P\

tha hall would I do
You ra GREAT! Lov<

JEFF (DSP) I boat y
tha sailor e ball. Lovt

LEE. Good luck in

waakand. I krww yoi
Fan.

MICK LAZAROU: "J

star quality." Lova. |i

BRIAN GATES O
psychad for soma ir

Call 472-9315. -

NOW you're massin
SOB! Happy Birthd

High Ufa. Jaff

.

ADPi's:Hara'stoaPi
and a EX Derby in av«

L6L. Janat

WATCH OUT ROW
Wa'ra dadk:atad. mo

V
KD PLEDGES—Gat raady to buUd a firal

Lova, Tfia Acttvas.

ADPi's-Run up that DERBY total 6 gat
psyct>ad for tomorrows Olympics. Let's

make it 4 yrs. In s row. Lova. Tha
coachas.

FRATERNITY RUSH CHAIRMAN.
Mandatory IFC rush maating today in

Tha Ragants Dining Room at 3:30: * - -

Hay MR. MUFFIN-MAN! I raally dig your
warm tnins. Whan's I>rackfast7 Lova. lii-

-i>oopf

—

-—T '

;

KAPPA SIGMA LI

Prapara for an a«

coming soon (May i

Big Bros for dataNs

KIMMER-Thougr
birthday, huh? Navar
baautiful! -Ntok

DANA-I ttill tNnk m
as pinaapplas! Loti

maasaly pladga.

PON KRAOOS (ZBT
blood prassuralt Ca
Sincaraly. Diana, k

1

FACE-A cool waakand! A littla bit of this,

and a littla bit of that! Kaap those
ttrawk>arf1H coming! FACE II

CHET CRAMIN (Thata XI): Happy
Birthday, big brotliarl I'm sooooo proud
of you! Lova, Uaa

KE Stardusters & Little Sisteiv-

Watch tha Kappa Sigs whip thair Spring

Pladga Class In NBA-styla baskatball

tomorrow night ("Suparstar," "AH-
World," "Magic," and ''Slam Dunk" wNI

t>a thara). Raach housa by 7:00 p.m.

Continuing Studantt

lnt«rottod In Sorority Ruth
Raglstration forms will l>a availa-

l>la at tfia arMi of ttiaquartar in ttta

Panhallanic office, Daan jH
ShJdanU, 2224 Murphy HmH

CHERYL DAV
Now that 1 am dafIntI

to thank you for all th

timas this past yaar

hardly knaw aac^ ot

plan on doing a I

summarl Thanks for

Only tomporarfly rollovad,

Today Paddy's condition wor-

sanad. This tima, dua to swafling,

his problam was too tiig for tha

nursas. Haad nursa Chu Ml

ballavas tha problam lo ba
somatt)ir>g ha Ma.

-P

-P

-P

HEY KAPPAS—
Gtt Kty«d for the Derby
Olympics. Well tee you Thurs-

day on the I.M. Held.

Love

Your Coaches

SPRING CAMPING 1
How would you like to make new fri

party undaf t*^ Memc
weekend? The Spring Camping Tri

This year its near the top of the Pair

Tram and it will be incredibly

experience is necessary and its an (

Join the fun and find out more.^top:

V.P. office in KH 409 or call 825-21^

I
Today't The Big Day,

I
Tha Sigma Chi Darby Chaaa. So

I
giria throw on your nikaa/cauaa

I
you'ra In for a raoaf

SUSAN

1| Hurrtcana AXO hits tha S.S. SIgma'P

2 Chi. Just whan you thought it waa'

M aala to go back to tha houaa. 2
.p SHIPWRECK II X

1980 Asian CoaliUon

Spring Fling Picnic

Westwood Park

1375 Veterans

Sat., Itay 24 10-3

—Food, Fun S Frolic

—Iffeet new psopis

—Everyone Is welcome

t

This past week with you was totally incred

ever forget: LAX-JFK. Arnie-3. OJ -O. John
closed for the winter, 642, The Plaza. 1633.

"What are you going to wear?", Tres Scalint,

down 5th Avenue, Late night noise, watery s

and grapefruit, 1407 Broadway, Times Squi

Rockefeller Center, Saks, Cartier, Tiffe

Schwartz. "We'd better get up.'* "17 minutes'

"No problem", Zolt and the bag. New York

Jogging In Central Park. "The deal". "Are yo

Maxwell's Plum, Boutiques on 60th, Bloc

subways. The Palm Court, "No brown sugar!'

you w^nt to eat?". "They're playing our

Gavroche, Green Acres, "Hey you!." 102 fl

Manhattan. Grenwteh pizza. 47th St., Rum
dives, Katja, "I'm so drunk—are you?", a little

Mr. & Mrs.. 2V& hours at LaGuardia, the JH
Mas !, Fridays, The Nude Bomb, Pal Joey's

Chicago, acorn on oak, "I can't see". The (

Late night talks. Hong Kong, Brynwood, takii

rain. "It finally broke", home again

For sure a week we will always remember—

N

NEVER be the sanrielllimi
,m *

With Love Always

"NC"

,/

^<a*.M^iii II ir
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asslffed 825-2221

IN

»Y-7BM«ilHu(9old
ich colood •ummtf
ip. All n«w 477-«M0

6000 DEALS m GOOO OEALS IN

mrr POM gradual*. brid«. w«f«. An IHtli

crodwl t«bl« ck>lh or SfMolah Nnan
Impoft. Mate ottar. 204-S92t.

rty Contact
d. $4.M/pair

og*!, O.D.
ood Blvd.

911

May 5/31/60

Wedding ^

Photography

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

fRi WHO. GCNCSIt. TCO NUQOm
EMcaNani floor and loga

474-atM or lit% 477-SnO.

TIRED OF CLEANING?
SHIRLEYS CLEANING

SERVICE
|R««ftonabt« priCM tieHtbt*. dapandMMe 4
|eaceil«n( r«f«ref>cM tt • a REAl CLCAN-ViP**
|hou*«« apartments

. otticai ate

C«N S.-i«r«ay al f74-41M

DEr.R. BREIER.
ETERSONI What In

without you guyt?
> ya—LENKE.

ou to it! 8aa you at

>. aaudia.

tha Pac-10's this

I'll do graati Your #1

lutt alittia touch of

Catia

F THETA Xl-Gat
itanaa dabt-paying.

r with a 19 yr. old

y Cur, Cnloy ttw

-smlla on avary faca

»ry hand! Ba tnaakyf

. Watch out EX'a—
tlvatad Af^PI at

ITTLE SISTER8-
vatoma inltlaflon

E9lh). Contact your

It I'd. forgat your
1 Hava a tarrific day,

I ahould hava gofia

I of lova from a

NEED A TERIM OR FINALS PAPER
WRITTEN? CALL 467-S«S9 #460
batwaan 9:30 A 4

(1-N 39-42 )

SIGMA CHin Tha Oaa Gaaa and Laonard
Skyrtard want to know ooooo...What's
that unall???

'

TO ttM ATO'a—aapaclally Dava and
K.C.—Haidalbarg waa wundarbar 'I

Lova, Janat arnl Oabbia

PI PHI DERBY DAYS ara rollinl Hold on
to your hats Sigma Chi't, wa'ra gonna
o*t y
CINDY C. (DG)—tha raid Iha othar night

waa a walcomad turprita, ImjI tha walk
iwiiiv WOT vvvii ovi^m till auiv giao ww^
claarad tha air and things ar* saml-

normal again. So now gat raady for soma
haavy C S I acllpn nait waak

JAZZ, Mr. Tarmar, and anyona alsa who
got 'TWr. Tha UCLA Phantom Band
Strttiaa Again!!!

')-! n9¥9r took your
11 m% at 926-1399.

IS:
—

^

sly laaving, I wanlad
a laughtar arMl good
. I can't ballava wa
ht In Saptambar. I

ol of vIsHlrtg this

ythlf>g.

Karan

lends and

ip is here! t
n Springs ^

t
fun. No
jasy hike.

bylbeis
58.

ibie, will we
and Hector,

1433. 1132,

Staggering

itrawberrles

are. Macy's.

iny's, SAO
', Mr. Chow,
: New York,

u hungry?",

imingdale's.

'."Where do
song". $40.

oors above
pfemayer's..

brown bag.

Tour, Its a

rainy day In

grenadier's,

ng off in the

ew York will

DO Dat^ Caaahaa Garf. Tom.
Mark, Dava and Eric: Tha |>rofs lovad ttia

bubbly and so did wa. Psycha up far

Darby Days. Wa lova you. Tha Darby
DGs

SUSAN—Cor>gratulations to ttta numbar
ona parson ori tha slala cftampiofi

woman's soccar taam. Praiaa God

LAUREN BERMAN (AEPhI)...thank
you...Luv. Andi

BLUE KEY BROS! Tha Blua BaN la

Friday. Plaasa gat ttia monay In for tfia

invitations. Should ba a graat parly!

JOHNNY P For my "A " studant-Youir
raward "Two ttckats to Palm Springs ' or
(Paradlaa) with mal L^ya. Your' Main
Lady

i^i^avan't aaaa you for an
Coma danca tfia night away with

Mlaalng you. RL

OG Craw Slava Adiar. Oava BarUalt and
Doug Rowa: Gat paychad for tfta l>lg

night tonight! You Brm ALL DG Anchor
man In our ftaartal Lova. aH th% DG's

ADPI—Thanks for making avarythlng

|uat a lltUa mora apadal! lutva Jonf *-""-

DEBBIE W (Alpha Phi)-to tha
REAL iittia sit in tha whola world! It's

baan a blast visitir>g down fiara tills paat
waak. ar>d living in Iha ftouaa was so
much fun. Tl«a girls wara ao nica Thankal
Lo¥a your REAL big als. Juna W
THERE haa baan scallarsd raporls of

nallva uprlalr«g on a small laland in tfta

South Pacific. Authoritlas say tha
l>ahavlor Is Ilka rK>r«a that haa w^tf baan
witnassad on this sida of Iha globa

HEY KB—750 and manus was nothing-
wall till calary only for S days! Roomia
lova. tfia supar slickly 2's

SAE'S Taal, Halm. Jonas. BrackovitcflT

Grab you sarongs, put on your thongs,
than pick up your wickad wahinas to gat
your lais for thm D.G. luau. Aloha

THETA XI— 'DO PHIS LIKE PINA
-60LAOA87'' YOU BET WE DOItt
THANKS!^.— —^.^—»^»—.—»^—»».—.^—.—^»

BRYAN WIRT (SMDS) Happy 21af
Birthday Buckwhaat. I think you'ra

supar. Lova. Tuna

RON ALATORRE (Acacia) Thanks for

adopting ma! Your III sis Taaa*» ______

DEOK. Good luck at Calalir>a nasi

quarter. Charyl Ladd will l>a waiting for

you whan you gal back and ao wlH L
Tbanfcalor baing a graalMg bcoflar and
Oaok7...WalL navar mind. LYLS

SIGMA CHI...Small much??? Funny, Iha
D.G. houaa smalls graal!! . _.

D.P.D...Thuml>ky arKf Gonga ara aRcitad
for lonlte. Ara you?? I.L.U. HonayH

MONKEY BUSINESS
SINGING TELEGRAMS

FATHER'S DAY AND GRADUATJQN
ARE COMING IN JUNE.

Order your telegrams in May and get a

15% Discount 641-8867

+•

DG'sand
South Saa winds mn blowing good llmaa

lo tha ports of call. Tonight's Ifta night as

Iha DG's mn raady for ttta moat awaaoma
Luau of lt»a yaar. Saa you tharaf Aloha.

AHOY DELTA GAMMAS!
0«t ptych«d for mai tela, Ma and
wild tlm*t. Luau Is golhg to ba Iha
t—t avaii

Saayalham =^

DEBBIE BIDWELL (all^t D.8.B.).
Happy Big 20 • you'ra not a teany-

boppar anymora!

___^_^ LUV you. , rn--,, .

your pal A m^*
Sua (aNaa C.G.B.)

P.S. I'm atlll wording on Andraw but H ha
can't coma through, how about Brucat

CrBBttVB ProlBSilonai, 32,
aaaka bright haaHhy local woman
to ahara mowlaa. camping, quial

Smaa, talk danca or *? Man^
amokar, nan-awingar plaaaa.
Don't ba afraM.

Jim 213-S2S-S4M

PARTY AND DANCEI
Alp«ia Lambda Oalta and Phi Eta Sigma
hoat aN unlvaralty avant Sat, May 14,

•HW-mldnHa, 2nd floor leunga, Aeka
man. Donation raquaatad. Could ba your
laat ehanea far fun balofa fInaM

lATTENTION ALL GRCEKSI
AppBcaSona for Oraak Waak IfSI

Cammlttaa avaHaMa nowl Murphy
Hani 2214. Apply nowM DEADUNC:
FRIDAY NOONt

To Our DerbyDan Coaches
Brad, Stava, Tim, Charfia A Rai>dy:

Wa Just wanlad lo lat you know wa
ttUnk you'ra Iha abaoHila baatf

Thank you for tha donuta—wa'ra

nmd^f tor a tramandoua waak.

Tha Oamma Phia

MORTAR BOARD
New Inltlsles and old mmfn*
bets, there Is a mandatory
meeting Wed. May 21 atSM
In Kercfchoff 400. Following

th meeting Seniors sre
going out to dinner—Ju-
niors, you are invited too.

Spring Blood DHva 1900
wIshBs to congratulBtB Phi
Kappa Sigma and KappB KapfMi
Gamma. For thair outtlandlng

participation In this quartMrs
orivB, Tney navs liaen salaolBd

as mciptonts of tha Larry Brown
Fratarntty Kag and Sorority

There is not enough we
could say to thank you for

your help and enthualaam In

making tlie Spring Blood
Drive a auooeaa. Without
your aupport the record
would not hava been Iwokan.

n

.i»s

.1
22 classified Wednesday, may 21, 1980 ucia daily bruin
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GOOD DEALS IH

BE AN ENERGY SAVER. SAVE monay
with AMS/OIL Synthatic Lubricanto in

your car. Buy an AMS/OIL O.P.A.C. KIT.
Call AMS/OIL Daalar 454-5774.

(1-H 37-43)

KHOMEINI CUT-UPS WHO'S THE
REAL KHOMEINI? YOU DECIDE!
DRESS HIM IN 10 HILARIOUS, ACCES-
SORIZED COSTUMES! $Z95 AT THE
BOOKSTORE

(1-H 34-38)

GREATEST QARAGE SALE EVER
Saturday May 24 10-4 10795 Wilkint-2
bika south Wilshira. 3 biks aast
Wattwood.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED I-Q

SPERM
DONOnS
WANTED

879-1020

WANTED IT

MALE tutor for bright child MATH or
SCIENCE or HISTORY. Easy word.
$5/hr. 277-8044 Mary WHIiams.

(1-T 38-42)

^""•"•"Ti" -REMEMBER THt
HOSTAGES"

bumpar stickar. Send youfiZ
name, address, and $2.00 to

FiBSt/Rock Co. - 101; Box 6107;
Reno, Nevada 89513

WANTED '-^y ' -

•

TO BUY l-U

The End Is

In Sight!

NEED SET OF GOOD LECTURE
NOTES FOR PUBLIC HEALTH 162.
RENT OR BUY. LEAVE MESSAGE AT
451-4924.

(1-U 38,40)

PREGNANCY 2A
LET US HELP! Wastskta Pragnancy
Counsaling 1238 7th Straat Santa
Monica 451-8719 M-Th: 9-2:30 p.m. Frf:

noon-6 p.m.

(2-A QTR)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY?
FREE TEST — LOW COST
$120 Asleep or Awake

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Confidential. Personal Attention

Near UCLA
(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

""1^

Be ready for It— let the
Lecture Notes Gnome help

you. You can still subscribe

and get the benefits of notes

from the first day of classes.

Do it today!

ASUCLA
-Lecture Notes

b level ackerman
m-th 7:45-7:30; f 7:45-6;

sat in-5; sun 12-5

PREGNANT?
• Free Pregnancy Tests

Referrals to Board Certified
Gynecologists

In a confidential and dign.fied setting

Alternatives To Pregnancy

3756 Santa RoMlla Drive
Suite 212 LA.

Caii 294-0091
24-HOUR SERVICE

LOST 1-1 OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

tOST: Rlng:-bow-8haped. Main SIreel

Santa Monict^ 5-17. Sentimental value,

reward. 399-1265 eva./ 488-7760.

(1-1 38-42)

"CHEW AWAY A POUND A DAY," Aak
Me How?—Make monay at it. Rauvan
(213) 476-0825.

-^ (2-F 38)

IVIISCELLANEOUS IJ

GOOD PAREI
Pick the valley's smallest

Day Camp & Summer School'
amall, loving, heaHtty, hapi
coed groups.
For Brochure, call 893-6089

HELP

WANTED 2.J

4NVENTOR-Y TAKERS part-Um*.
Reliable students to work night houra.
Good advancamant and flexibility
offered 986-3589

(2-J OTR)

RETREAT AND—OlEDlTATIOli-
in beautiful Carmel Mid Valley^

Daily $15 Weekly $90 Monthly
$250 two meals a day af Sam-
t>osa Zen Center 28110 Robm-.
son Canyon Road, Carmel Ca
93923 (408) 624-3686

MODELS: FASHION 8 BEAUTY SE-
RIES. Beauty makeovers, for European
^viagazirtas. Must t>e photogenic A t>rtng

photo. Call David Schoan, 274-4279 for

appointmant. 9260 Aldan Or. Bavarty
tittti. :

'
t2-J 23-42)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

WANT to quit smoking? Laava maaaaga
for Nancy aftar 5 pm. M-F 825-2410

(1-Q QTR )

GAIN insight into dating ralatlonahipa
and racaiva $6 for parttolpatlrtg In atudy
of dating. Couplaa «rt>o hava juat bagun
dating call 825-2289 or 392-6772 nighta

__^_ (1-Q QTR)

PATIENTS naadad for dantal board
axaminallons fr— chack up. a-raya; fraa
Iraalmant if accaptad. Bill 825-5817daya
839-2943 nighia

^

(1-Q 36-40
)

PSYCHOLOGICAL RESEARCH-no
hiatofy of neurological diaordar, aga 24-
54 Cathy 825-2308 (Kaap trying)

(1-Q 34-38)

DRUG & DRIVING
STUDIES

jRMearch tubltcls needed
$170 min. for 32 hours
ov«r an 8-w»ak period
basic criteria male. 21-45.
wetght 130-200. good vision
corrected or uncorrected

Study done daytime
Tu98'Wed- Thura-PrI

SERVICE StaUon Attendant: Exparlanca
prafarrad, hours flaxibla. Starting aalary
$3.50/hour. Pal Haplar Union. 12100 W.
Olympic, LA

(2-J 2S-38)

TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST (Part-tlma. 4^
hours dally.) For amall public ralations
«rm in Century City. Muat typa 50 w.p.m.
Paid parking. Call 553-8837.

(2-J 33-42
)

REAL ESTATE SALES TRAINEE, full

tima in LJk.'9 Wllahira araa. Earn
commlaalona whHa. you laam. fr—
ilcanaing and aalaa training provMad.
Call (213) 487-3535 for intarvlaw.

(2-J 34-38)

SALONS 2-8

LuCia
I kcrroK sis \ Skinmrc

LNWAMKI) HAIR (iROH | ||

Permanent Hatr Removal
Vacuum Blaclihaad Ext;aci»on

Acna Contro4 Traatment • WAXING

477-2 193
|lOlvl,AM>t ^\> . WKSI1I<MN>\II.I..^(U.:

HELP
WANTED 2-J

COUNSELORS naadad for kiddia kamp
(agaa 2 1/2-4) at Bavarly HiUa family
YMCA. Weekday mornings 9-12.
Exparlanca in childcara or ralatad flald

required Juna 16-Aug 29. CaH Kam for
intarvlaw 553-0731"

(2-J 36-42
)

RELIABLE STUDENT. FEMALC LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING. $5.25/HOUR. FIVE
WEEKDAYS. 2 to 4 HOURS. CAR
NEEDED. W. HOLLYWOOD 652-1054

(2-J 36-40)

STUDENTS needed to work as volun-
teers for summer school—recreation
program for autistic children and young
adults College credit available. Summer
program starts June 16th. Call Barbara „

Andrews—Principal 398-4525

(2-J 38-42)

SATURDAYS 6am-3pm Page sorting

Job. must be good with numbers. Muat be
standing most of the day. 4.25 to start

Caii Pat 879-0830 ext. 272

(2-J 38-42 )

CANDY sales people, doorman, ushara,
for summer jobs. We pay $3.15/hr. Muat
be able to work late ahifts or early
morning shifts. For further information,
call Mr. Albert Szabo 475-0714 after 6pm

(2-J 34-38)

BRAUN'S SPORT WORLD-A TENNIS
SPECIALTY SHOP, IS SEEKING
MORNING AND AFTERNOON-PART-
TIME SALES HELP. 1610 MONTANA
AVE. SANTA MONICA 395-5491 FOR
AN APPOINTMENT

(2-J 34-38)

MALE 32, MD, looking for road
companion to share driving to Naw
Jaraay on June 4 (female prafarrad) 391-
5684 days before noon

(2-J 34-38)

ENERAL aacrelaHal artd HglH book-
keeping, paycho-tharaplata office 1/2
time flexible 473-2006

(2-J 34-38)

PART-TIME newspaper diatribution.
Weekends, mornings Bevelry Hills, own
car. Call Rick 559-8150 or 473-0702

(2-J 34-38)

ASSIST psychiatrist w/dictation perm.
P/T approx 10 hrs weak Prefer psych
bi|ckground $5/hr 275-1127

_^ (2-J 34-38
)

DATA entry opr key to disc perm P/T
flexible hrs $5/hr. 275-1127

<2-J 34-38^=

WANTED—Male counselors, Arts/Crafts
Director, minibike instructor nuraa;
summer camp in Malibu Canyon — top
pay! Call Tom Holland, 345-1948, aftar

6pm ^

(2-J 34-38
)

DEVELOP a strong and exciting part-

tima incoma^ Responsible, outgoing
persons only Bob Meadovvs, attorney.
839-6481

(2-J 29-43)

CASHIER— full or part-time, day or
evenings, ask for Eddie 931- 1484

(2-J 34-38r
DRIVER NEEDED. Own Car. Will
mileage. 10-20 hours/week. $5/hour
468-5000 Ext. 3046 Michael

SUMMER JOBS
Now Hiring 200

students"— ^
Secretarial

Typists

Clerical —
• Receptionists

Westwood
10889 Wilshire Blvd.

479-5591

Los Angeles
3810 Wilshire Blvd.

386-3440

Sherman Oaks
15300 Ventura Blvd.

788-4357

Pasadena
1000 E. Walnut Street

796-8559

Downey
10242 Lakewood Blvd.

862-3546

STIVER'S TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL

SALONS i?

for more infomuitlon

TT

PCIMNANtNT HAIR REMOVAL
"

^ .. *
(llecfrolysl*)

Call for a FREE conaultation to learn how UNWANTED HAIR can baPERMANENTLY removed. Tha Electro Bland technique ia tnadic^ly
recommandad ard eiiminatas tha n^t'i to twaaia and/or ahava foravarf

eyiBroWl a raciai Mair • uhast • Abdominal • Inner Thighs
47ft>tiaa Houra M-Th, Sat., days 8 avas by appt only

(Nl

' wOSmWOOW Blvtf

.

FAY M. KLEIN

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP

WANTED 2-J

EXECUTIVE aaaiatant 10 hours/wvaak
$4.00 plua/hour. Typing 60 wpm, literary

bureau. Call 475-5882

_^ (2-J 35-3<0

TWO or more raaponalMa mala atudanta

"Tenifiira $300/mo plus salary for

providing paraoruil cara to mala doctoral

atudant. One hour early morning, 11/2
houra early evening everyday. One block

from UCLA campus. Seeking reliable,

mature applicants. 825-9784 eves 477-

2375
(2-J 35-39)

SALES paraon naadad for retail )awalry

sales and office work. Must be available

weakanda and avaninga. Call 821-414C

(2-J 35-39)

SECRETARY/Aaaiatant sales/marketing
axcellant typing, personable and
responsible. Beautiful WLA office. 820-

5827

(2-J 35-39)

PART-TIME/parmanant secretary. 20
hrs. par waak. Hours flexible. Good
'typing skills. Westwood. M. Hombakar
477-4030

(2-J 35-39)

PART TIME driver needed to take
doctors during medical houfecall vialta

evenings and weekend 4-10 hra/wk.

$400 per hour S mileage. Muat hava car,

insurance 454-6557
' (2-J 36-43)

PHONE SALES In jewelry indautry

.

morning or afternoon shifts. Unlimited
income. Call 628-4174

(2-J 3i6-43
)

FEMALE models needed for major
national magazines. $100-$500 plus par
day (nudity required) No experience
neceaaary. Call for app't 660-1342

(2-J 36-40)

MODEL: Art photography saaking lady
for layout in British Publication,
experience unr>eceasary 306-1835 9am-
noon

"

(2-J 36-40)

PIZZA RESTAURANT - muat like
working with people. Full/part time.

Hours flexible. Regular Jons 826-3565
- (2-J 36-43)

MALE TUTOR for bright child MATH or
SCIENCE or HISTORY. Eaay worit.

$5/hr. 277-8044 Mary Williams.

(2-J 20-41
)

COMPANION^OR ^M^^t ^nd boy «_::

SUMMER JOB: Raadar for bNnd law

clerk, at Ttta Center for Law In ttta Pul>llc

Inlaraat. Full Hme for tan waaka; begins

Juna 3. Work-study aUglblNty ghran

priority. Contact worli-atudy offica aak
for job «51 6 or caU EHzabeth at 87S-5588.

. (2-J 38-42)

PART-TIME/FULL-TIME. Apply In

paraon. Licorice P^2a-11876 Wllahira

Blvd or 8878 Sunaat Blvd.

(2-J 38-42)

SUMMER JOBS are hard to find. Can
you aall anything? Than go into buainaaa

for youraalf. Small Investment and car

required. 10-7 pm. 292-8755.

(2-J38-42>

PART-TIME SALESPERSON, good
paraonallty and aml>ltloua In ladlaa

boutique. Waatwood ViHage 477-0282.

(2-J 38-42)

DELICATESSEN CLERK-gounnat food,
full and part-time available. Call Bob
820-8498.

SURFING & SAILING
INSTRUCTORS
Gr«at Summer Job

8 week day program and 2 week Sierra

program. Must t>a 21 and experienced

with children.

472-3349

Get Ready for Summer
Become a Norrell

Temporary
Immediate Openings for

!• Accounting/Bookkeepers
• General Clerks

{• Receptionist

Typist ~'
• -

,

-

[• Secretaries

INoneN
(D

Light houaa keeping duties. Swimming,
tennis available. Juna 24-Auguat 1. Call
784-8940 (eve).

-^

(2-J 37-41)

PART-TIME (1-5 pm, M-F) for UCLA^-
research project. Type 65 wpm, good
telephone manner, enjoys patient and
staff contact. Call Ann or Therese, 825-
0114.

(2-J 37-41
)

EARN $1000 to $4000 month. Part
time/Full time for NutriUon 8 Health Co.
Start summer or now. For appt. call Dave
W. 824-3690.

473-8401
10960 Wilshire Ste 2308

[Tishman Bui|ding)_

Westwood

SUMMER J
»wadl8la ppan inga ^

Market Research

Advertising

Entertainment -
Legal

Etc., etc., etc.

(2-J 37-39)

RETAIL SALES, Woman's Clothing ABC
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER. Part of full

time. Call Cathy or Jane 553-9143.

:2-J 38-42)

If you can type, have office

skills, and like variety, call us

657-3153

!_ Hahalinv^XasscI
H 'i m iw \ S rv w >» l i n m

i
jtii .tlitt

291 S. La Ctenega Blvd., Sle. 203
Beverly Hills, CA 90211

SUMMER JOB OPENINGS
INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL EXCHANGE

LIVE-IN counselors are needed to lead activities, trips,
discussions etc. for 150 Japanese students visiting Westwood
this sumrrier. Counselors will work on two week sessions from
about July 24 to August 10.

SALARY: Approx. $400 session •»• room board, travel and
expenses.

INTERVIEWS: See job #707-284 at the Placement Center

ASUCLA has FOOD SERVICE JOBS
available on campus immediately, with the
possibility of summer employment. Good
pay, hours fitted to your schedule.

interested? Apply Now!

ASUCLA Personnel Dept.
Kerclchoff Hail 205

M-F 8-5

HOTTE$T SUMMER JOB
Sell Saturday & Sunday
Weelcend Fun in the Sun
Earn in two what most do in 5.

Nationally advertised housewares at
swap meets, fairs, etc. *

$150-300 salary/commission

Car, heTerences required

/



<«M
mm

rt4 Classified Wednesday, may^ 21. 1980 iieto daHy bruin

POSEIDON AESEARCH Hm ton-

medlat* opMvtoi^s for scientists

St PtiD. I*v«l In tlw following dls-

ciplto>M: APPLIED PHYSICS.
APPLIED MATHEMATICS, and
THEORETICAL HYDRODYNA-
MICS. Pl««s« tend rssums to

11777 San VIcants Bhrd, Suits

641. LA. t004>. attn: John Lswts.

LIKE ROLLER SKATING?
Got Paid (For 11^

Company nsadi vory prolty gifto for

publicity stunL

Crsathra InvHat

Jui^e 6th and 7th

snd 'h of Juns Sth for World's

Largsst Archltactural Antique

Auction. Must work aN Th days.

Contact Randy at Goldon

Movamant Emporium. 726-2991.

Immediate Jobs
Exint. medical and non-medical
positions w/LA's prestigious hospi-

tals, physicians and offices. Wort(

your hours and days. Also register

now focsummer vacation worltl

TEMPORARY
PERMANENT
AAMES

Bureau of Employment Agency
Westwood - 478-0871
—B.44ilU - 271^184 ^

LA - 388-1191

NOW YOU'RE
READY FOR
ALPHA THERAPEUTIC
Alpha Therapeutic Corpora-
tion, one of America's
largest growing Heattti
Care Corporations and a
former division of Abbott
Laboratories has im-
mediate parftime openings
for the following positions:

PLASMA TECHNICIANS
Previous employment or
experience in hospital lab,

()iood or plasma banks
preferred. No license re-

quired for thio position,
and we will provide you
with extensive on the job
training while you receive a
competitive salary.

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
•f you enjoy meeting and
working with people and
have prior experience as a
medical receptionist, your
talent for public relations
and desire for success can
bfir>g you a rewarding
career at Alpha
Therapeutic. You will

receive on the job training
while receiving a com-
petitive salary.

We are located In conve-
nient downtown Los
Angeles. If you are in-

terested In the at)ove posi-
tions, please stop by or
call (213) 628-3558 Monday
thru Fridays AM. -2 P.M.

Alpha Tt>*rap«utic
Corporation
555 S. Towne Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90013

HELP

WANTED

Mclc daily bruin Wednesday, may 21. 1980 classified 23

?J
HELP

WANTED .j:. 2-J DISCOS 2.U

APIS.

TO SHAKE 3-E

Student Travel Office

Flexible Hours
Work-Study Travel

Aeslelant—"—
478-3S51

The May Company-Fox HHIs
to now accepting applicatkmt for imm*-
dtato and MMnm«r placanwnt Full and
partMma. Salat and non salM poslttons
avallaMa. Apply Paraofinal 6050 Sapul-
VMla, CukMT CMy #0320 or caH for ap-
potntnMnt - 3M-t811.

full or part-tima people
interested In top earnings
and quick advancement

with fast-growing

company
Frank 392-1679. 399-9206

HOLLYWOOD TELEPHONE SALES
$S0O-$1.$OO COMM. WKLYII
ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES

you ftr« of average tntaHigance with a good
(peaking voice, with or without sales
ixperien^e. we will train you to earn high

lincome Pleasant working conditions, no age
limit 6am-6pm 4C1-3S21

?
MEN! WOMEN1

JOBS!
CRUISESHIPS'/SAILING EXPEDI-
TIONS/SAILING CAMPS No experi-
ence. Good Pay. Summer. Career
NATfONWtOE. WORLDWIDE* Send
$4.eS for APPLICATION/INFO/

I
REFERRALS to CRUISEWORLD 202.

lBo)^0129^2^y|jT^gjT^^^^2^_25g|^|^J

O'DAY Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd.. Sla 305

Santa Monica. Calif. 90401

394-321 S After Hrt 393-6865

Parmanant Ptacamantt
Sacratarfat • Bookkaapart

SECRETARY NEEDED:
Monthly salary, $1000 and up, working
with 6-S aciantittt and anginaart in

Santa Monica. Good banefitt, accurate
typing it required. No shorthand
required. Call 450-5772.

IF YOU DONT
WANT TO WORK

FULL TIME.
DONT

You have that choice when you
work for Kelly. We have many
temporary assignmenls avail-

able. — —

-

As a Kelly Girl employee, you
can work as little or as much as

you want.

Come Tn today iiRT you coutci

be working tomorrow.

Our Employees Get Top Pay

"NOTANAGENCY NEVER A FEE "\

SERVICES
1145 Gayley Ave #319
^ Westwood
(213) 824-9731

An Equal Opportunity Employar M/F

JOB
OPPORTUmTIES 2-L

INTERVIEWS
b«ing conducted for com-
panion staff to wor1( wtth

-severely Impaired mentatty III

patients in a social rehabiNta-
lion program. Some imme-
diate openings now—other
openings throughout the
summer. Part time and full

time positio|ns. Variable
hours and days. Mature,
socially responsible, intelli-

gent and independent peo-
ple wanted. Applicants must
have exceptionally good
relating skills and be able to

work under difficult and
often stressful conditions.

$6/hr (some cases more $)
plus gas and expenses. Must
have car in good working
condition. Mrs. available for

licensure. For further info

call:

^ (Ra-) Socialization

Skills Inc.

S41-213S

VOYAG€
European mobile disco for special
occaaions featuring American and

(2-U 21 -4S)

TWO nmS^€ NON-SMOKEflt for

spacious l«o bedroom aranlwood
apartment S173.7S. AvaMaMa June IS.

4Miaon S26-3SS2.

(S-f 17-41 )

2S VR. Oii) MDkLi seeking frtandly.

oaarlliQihariL
plaaaant, conveniafit 2 br In Brentwood.
Sl72/mo Kaab •1S-242S. (Gone ft/24.

(1-C 3t-43)

Rrto.

FURNISHED

TWO Mocks from UCLA. Furnished
aingia, needs two aludanta SS4 Qlenrock
No. 304. paid utWtlaa. aacurtty Mdg.
parking AvaNable June 1 S950. 47S-SS04

(S-A 3S-3S)

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

We nave part time openings for

ambitious individuals who ^f
nterested in growing with our
:ompany.

e offer paid vacations, partially

jpaid parking, flexible hours and
dvsncement after 4 months.

Ill you can type at least 25 wpm and
Ihave good spelling tkllls, we will

Itrain you to operate a CRT
IComputer Terminal. Please contact
fus at the number below.

SPACIOUS apartment, doae to i

room for 4, SSOO/monlh. security
tMdMing. airconditlonktg S24-4021

•

(3-A M-40)

WALK TO SCHOOL. Large privala room,
prtvala l»alh. Share kndwn. Cftarmlng
buMing. pool. S37S. S33 Qaylay 473-
1920

,

<3-A 37-43)

LARGE. SINGLE FURNISHED garage
apartment on .quiet rsaidantial street In
WLA. 10 nil(n to UCLA. Refrlgeralor and
hotplata. No heavy cooking. Single
occupant only. UtMNIaa paid. S275/mo.
1st a laal $90 cleaning deposit.
AwsMaMs S/28 204-0314.

(3-A3S-42)

APT
UNFURNISHED mH#

(213) 277-40f1 ext. 269 .

TELECREDIT, INC
1901 Ave. Of the Stars

Century City, Ste. 470
Los Angeles, CA 90067
Equal Opportunity Employ«r M/P

S72S HOLLYWOOD HILL apartment. 2
bdrm, 2 ballt, balcony, luiurlous
tMiNdkig. pool, security. fabuk>us view.

874-79S0 I

! (3-C 34-3S)

S37S SINQi£. lOlh Moor view, asduaivr
fiigftrlsa. LaClenega/Susnel 24 hr.
doorman, tralat parking, pool §74-7990

(3-C 34-39)

SPACIOUS €>n9 bedroom In den. nem
carpels dishwasfter. stove, pool 9
iacunl, Culvar City SSO/month 970-1972

(3-C 3S-39)

BRENTWOOD, next VA HoapHal. S450 1-

bedroom Ann 53S-2S51 days. 474-4972

(3-0 99-39)

DISCOS 2U

N INGLEWOOO S950 mo, 2 bdrm. 1 3/4
bath, large family 9 Nving roon^ firepl.

encloeed patk>. doul>le garage, view of

LAX 9 Hills 1900 sq. ft. 872-9815
^ - {>C 39-40)

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, very large

rustic Spanlafi, complelely unfurnished,

faculty-malure aduitt preferred 473-

JSJM^ -nrm

EUROPEAN Mobile Disco featuring live

radio DJ with tf>e besf sound and lighting

systems 466-6985

(2-U 19-43)

JOB

(3-C 37-41)

STUDIO SINGLE 9390 IncI utlNtles.

Large room, ctoaet. Walking dIsUnce to

campus and village. 93S-0390, 279-3S79.

(3-C 39-42)

OPPORTUNITIES 2-L
DUPLEX UNFURNISHED. 2 bedroom, 1

floorsr

SALES REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED:
Sales organization k>oklrtg for Sporting

Goods salas-parson to can on Tannts^
ai«d RacquettMM Faculties aa waN aa
Oer«eral Sporting goods retailers In ttw

Metro L.A. Bnm. Excellent products with

estalMlafted accounts. Seruf resume to :

Nelson Enlerphees, 2901 Palo Verde
Lane #19. Yuma. Arli. 9S394. E.O.E.

(2-L 39-39)

ACTORS. WRITERS, gat your talenia

wliers tfiey're needed. Kely-Harrta P.R.

(2-L 39-42)

U.S. CMzan. Tliorouflti

FORTRAN. mwiwiMWi f

•nee. 9.S.

open. Sena f99oim9 to

POSEIDON RESEARCH
11777 Sen Vlc«frt« Shrd.. SuN« S41.

LA. •004S

|V.^^»«IMpha Therapeutic
Corporation

^ft gqei OppOftunily Cmplofer M/f

GRADUATING ENGINEERS
Have you consJdere<J a career In technical sales and

marketing? If you enjoy people and if presentingliighly

technical products to engineers sounds interesting, this

could be your opportunity for unlimited earning

potential and job satisfaction.

We are the leading company is our field.

CAIN TECHNOLOGY, INC.

(213)476-2251

Bob iMay«r (CtaM of '62) 522 S. S«pulv«da Blvd.

Large kitchen. S500 mon. S33-34S5.

(3-C 3S-42)

9929-990. 2-hadroom, 2-bath or 1

bedroom loat Culvar City. BuHt-lns;

pool vlaw. apa, 9 lannla. .Annette 939-

1929.

(3-C 39-42)

2 LAIKX SCOROOMS. Sunny, bright

Hvlng and dUiIng room. 10714% Wllalilia

Mvd. Ofdy 9990. May 479-9199. 479-

7321. '

(S-C 99-42)

APT8.

TO gtWBE 3>E

ROOMMATE awnlad. Share 3 bedroom
2 ba«i ^ In LaClawaga Malroae area.

Piafar non-asiolMr. Rani 9139 dapoalt

9109 Ca9 9S9-9901 Ocott or Brant
(3- 31-40)

NEAT. UMERAL. INTELUOCNT, NON-
TOBACCO smoking person needed
Share sunny, spacious. 3 bedroom
^^^^^^aBV^^^vvW ^^^^^a^B0 ^^^^^V^^v^V^* \^^^»BP^^W«

9l47j99/NMnlh. Mlw/Jarry 929-4900.

(3-C 33-43)

FCMALC: ahwa sunny plaaaant Branl-

a^ood apt Own room/t»a9i 9229 mo 9
uM. avaN ASAP Karen 929-9991 days,

990-2279 avae

(3-C 34-39)

fCMALC
. 2

90049

to sham 2

For 9219 monVi,

(3-C 39-39)

BOOMMATC uanlsd to

1999 2 badraam. 2 baBi

Balalr. «mBi la UCLA 9390/me. 479-2011
aat 297 999-4747 ^

(3-C 30-40)

HOUSING
SERVICE ^ . 3-F

i^-ki

'*•«• a««t*eare* •>»•« •«•

Oldest and largest agency
in L.A stnce 1971. »:'?'?-^-'~-

AH ctientt >cr««n»d
with photos and reter»nc*«

Credits ABC CBS NBC. )(TTV. L A
Times Ey«wHn«SB L A . CosmopolltAa

Magazine

Bovorly HIII9 6S2-i;i1 or
Marino dol Ray 822-5S4S

(

10% aaoeuwt to

Stutfents and Staff

MOUSE —
FOR RENT 3-6

I

I

I

I

Largast Wastsida Salaction

of Rantal UnitsI

Call 477-2442
or atop by 11144 W Pico aivtf./aurfdy

I

t

r
I

I

I

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3H

^1^

^INVITED FEMALE HOUSEGUEST^
non-smoker, atlriicttve, under 35. to

share spacious Pacific Palisades
Home/headquarters of International
Orgaftitalion—scheduled lor trensfer

July IS to PalmSprlngs new home on
golf course with pool artd spa—with
miormal. iaieari. inergalic creatit^a.

mature male top eiecutlve. Will
eichange rent for spare time office

raaaiataitca 499-9999 Alao will constder
full-time housemate/secretary

(3-H 34-39)

-OC^AN PK 9 Meks to Baach. elaa to

everything share 3 bdrm hse w/2
smokers and 1 dog Rant 9233 9 1/3 uti.

flats req, pref tamala. Ca9 Norman days
394-0259 Michael aft 4pm 392-2393

(3-M 39-39
)

MALC to sliara Ige 3 bdrm fuMiie w/2
male/female graduate students n9mr
Pico 9 West 9290 9 1/3 u9l. CaM even
477-4931

(3-H 39-40)

OWN BOOM In 9 badfoom houaa. Mar
Vlata area 149.00/month, beginning
June 9th. $100 depoalt. 390-1990.

(3-H 37-41)

ONC/TWO BOOMMATCS for houaa.
North HoSywood. 3 badim^ 2 balli. tivlth

employed writer. All conveniences.
9200-290. 992-1099.

(3-^ 39-42)

PLANNING LIVING COOPCBATtVC.
Shared structured ownership. Crsathra.

997-7741.

(3-H 39-42)

TWO BOOMMATCS for houaa mmr
Madwa. Ctaiin. raaponslt>ie non-smoker
9210.00 BHI 397-0496 evanlnge/waeli-

(3-H 39-42)

HOUSE
FOR SALE . 3-1

O^rr-LCVCL condo. hvo bedroom 1 1/2
bath, bafcany. all amamiiaa, great
Waabwlde locaBan 9109.900. 974-7990

(3-134-39)

uxeyrtfui iiwi»W".ni"

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE Seven bedroom,
three bath, sleeps 21. Fireplace, laundry.
Reserve now for summer. 213-39S-3110

(3-G 19-43 )

FUBNISHCD 4 bedroom house. 4,__.
students 9900 month. AvaHable June
Pico Robertson area 477-9999

(3-G 3439) ,

2 BEDROOM, yard, trees. ..quiet
nelghtKKhood. Culver City immr Huglies
Aircraft. Furnished, unfurnished.
S990/mo. 479-9999 .

'

(3-G 34-39)

•<.

HOUSE ROOM
FOR SALE 3-1 FOR RENT 3-P TELEVk

10 MIN from UCLA, near Marina. 4
bedroom, family room. 2 bath, newer
two-story home, master bedroom
w/sltting room, large backyard. $230,000
by owner. Days 450-5950 eves weekends
922-7999

,

(3-1 35-39)

STUDIO-sind condo for sale priced in

mld-fomes. Located at 320 8. Ardmore
near WHahire. aak about No. 317
Dan Nonnan, 952-1999

(3-139-40)

CONDOMINIUMS: 2 and 3 bedrooma.
pool, iacuixi, aecurlty bidg. Priced from
999,009. Agent 424-9305

---: (3-139-40)

LARGE 4-bedroom houaa
drive, convenient RTD
month. Call 73S-0419

15
service. .9129

(3-P 32-41)

ROOM FOR RENT-9200. male grad
shident. WLA home nmm bua. Newly
hjmlshed. Weekly cleaning. ReHsrancaa.
270-4397.

(3-P 37-41)

FURNISH ROOM. baOi. great view,
prhrale entrance, brand new. Referencaa
9300/mtti. on Vflaran Ave. 303-0799.

(3-P 39-42)

PRIVATE ROOM and bath with kitchen
and llvkig room prtvHegas. Responsible
non-smoking female. $123.00 plus
utMttas. 970-0927. LaasT

INSURA

HOUSE
EXCHANGE 3^1

HOME EXCHANGE or rental wanted by
Boston resident coming to UCLA. Call
(917) 527-2134.

(3-J 39-42)

HOUSING
NEEDEO 3-K

PhD. seeks airy 1 bedroom Santa Monica
apt. under $325. Reward avaHabie. Lii
479-2710.

(3-K 37-41)

UCSD STUDENT wants lo sublet an
apartment n—i UCLA* this summar.
(714) 590-4597 or writer Steve Witte.

9930 fUa^aan Ave.. San Diego, Calif.

92123.

(3-K 37-39)

RESPONSIBLE UCLA STUDENT
SEEKS BOAT OR HOUSESITTING
DUTIES. HAVE REFERENCES. CALL
NICOLETTE EVES. 924-1330. 929-2197.

(3-K 39)

REAL
ESTATE : : .......; 3-L

(3-P 39-42)

JUNE 19-SePT. 19. Pitvala room In
spacious Brentwood Apartment. Cloee
to bus Nnee. Female preferred. 9200
month. 829-3349 evenings.

Low
STI

STILL LOOKING FOR SUMMCR
HOUSING? Zeta Psi Fraternity le

offering excellent coed housing at
inexpensive prices. But apacas m
limited, so can soon. Aak forJoe at 924-
9139 or Rick at 924-1059. Or come and
see us at 911 Gayley Ave.

ROOmmATES 3-0

SHARE rented FURNISNCD HOUSC
(WCSTWOOD) avaSaMa Auguat/Sap-
tember. Medical center Doctor M/F non-
smoker 474-9321 (evea)

ROOMMATC

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE:
We have a list of potential clients

form alll over the Arab World
who have showed interest in

[
promoting, funding, buying and
investing in all sorts of Real
Estate projects and any other
possible profit making projects
in North America. We will send
you this exclusive updated list

• for $25 to; lAAIC 8383 Wllshire

Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly Hills.

Ca. 90211 .

ROOM
a BOARD 3-M

ROOM 9 BOARD 9 CASH for bebyslt-

_ ting 9 late housekeeping. Mornings 9
evenings, summer only 952-7591

(3-M 35-39)

ROOM&
BOABDEXCH . HELP 3-11

LfVE-IN. Ute cookbig/cleaning. Real-
dance care facility. S days on duty. 2 days
off. Stipend. Fred Jones 735-0419.

LOVELY private room, beth, entrance.
~axehanga female help w/childran.
drhring (your car) Balalr. dose campus —
957-1211 ext 294 479-5959 evenings

_____^___ (3-N 35-39)

.^FEMALE: prhrate room/bath TV pool,
laundry room in exchange for 3
aftamooni/wk cMdcare 990-1304

-NEAR campua Private and board for
tamala avialable free k\ luxury building in

exdiange lor a9 evenings at home with
the elderly lady. Call 474-9450 for
Ihterview appointment

SEPARATE houaa 9 board 9 salary
exchange for cMId care and light duties;

9unday all day; Monday-Friday 3-9,

Brentwood; car required. Female
preferred 459-2775

ROOM 9 BOARD OFFERED in ex-
afianga for help 5 nighta/week jor your>g
aian in wfiael chair. WUk-near UCLA bus
Un9^ 939-9799.

GARAGE APT. * board exchange part-
9me houae-cleanlr«g. Non-smoker, car
neeasaary. PaUaades area. 459-2991.

(3-N 39-39)

untN July
WLA wonderful ttirea bedroom apt own
bedroom 9 bath Call Hannah 473-0970
$250

ROOMMATC WANTED tci ahare hiK
nished one bedroom apartmanL WaUi lo-

UCLA. Non-smoker. ISS-^security. CaH
479-9940 before 9 a.m.

ROOMMATE. 2 bedroom apT In
Branhaood. Female. Under $300 for
everything. Call Deana 929-9350.

FEMALE ROOMMATE. Unfumlehed 2
bdrm. 1 bath apt.. Wllshire BhNl. One mile
from UCLA. Your share—$190.00/mo 9
utMHias. Sue 279^4594. ^

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN needed lo
ahara Iwo-bedroom unfurnished
apartmanL $175/month. After 10 p.m.—
920-4709.

SUBLET 3>R

SUMMER SUBLET from June 12-Sept
12. One room in 4 bdrm houee bi WLA
Rent negotiable 479-5390

HIOOM available May 30-Sept in Santa
Monica. Fumlahed $200/month util 9
deposit 929-5309 _^
SUMMER SUBLET 9/15-9/15/90 near
UCLA security bIdg. pool |acuzzl. rac
room parking 2 bedroom furnished no
smokers 4-ok Call 479-9137

JUNE to October—hao femalea need
quiet, employed or grad student lor third

roomntate—oam room Santa Monica
$150/mo 929-3939 evenlnge

SUBLET fum apt on Gayley June 19-

Sept 20. pool, lacuzzl. sauna, pool taMr.—
$500 obo 924-4159

2 BDRM w/phone 2 b9is from campua
Kath or Donna 924-3994

.

SUBLET: Otta bedroom: fumlehed apt
June 1S-8ept 15 9315 month 9 ut9. CaH
939-0944

SUBLET: Juna-SepI Spacious fumlshed
single. Block from UCLA CdN Cheryl at
924-3939 wasksnds 541-9334

$425 2 BDR. APARTMENT. June-SapL~S
ml from UCLA. $90 dep. Cheri 397-5930.

FURNISHED UPSTAIRS APARTMENT
In Santa Monica. 9 Mocka from Ilia

Beach. 2 bedrooms. 1-telh. 2 parldng
spaces. June Ist-Sep.lst. $999.00/
month w/o uOaMes. 399-9999 avaa or

APARTMCNT TO SUBLCT. June 19-
9eplember. Own bedroom, near
campus. $215/month. CaH 937-9977,
evenings.

SUBLCT 9/15-9/15. Ig

from campua. $400/
1 bd. OnaMaah

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

SCCKINO mature. slal>le neat femaia to
housesit and care for dogs In exchange
for room In house In Belair close to
UCLA 674-1400

BRENTWOOD HOME: Prhrale room,
l>ath. entrance. arHl cooklr«g lacllltles in
eiicftange for personal assistance. Own
transportation necessary. Two blocks off
9unsel. Call 479-5747

•, • (3-0 37-41
)

ROOM
FOR RENT

9PACIOU8 FURNISHED
block from campus. Air conditioning,
pool, room for two. $29S/mo. Summw
only. 924-4973.

2-BEDROOM 2-bath. 9-blocks baach
9anta Monica. $277/mo > utilities.

Available Immediately, tangtli nagoB-
abla. Call 399-9954.

9UMMER SUBLET 9/20-9/20 Clean,
quiet 1 bedroom apt. in Weat L.A. $390 a
month. 920-1124.

SUBLET-2 bd rm apt June 15-Sept 15 w/
negotiating rights for new leaae. Waft to
UCLA $750 mo. 479-7209.

JUN. 19-9EPT. 1 Veteran ApaHmeniTi
bSdroom. fumlsfted, spacious. Sauna.
dishwasher, new carpet, waNi to UCI^.
security building, femalee preferred.

$490 mo. 924-4109.

(3-R 39-40)

3.p MOVERS

OUIET. IMMACULATE, room/bath,
seperate entrance, laundry/some
kitchen privileges. Sunset, femala.
MiaByitilaBsni HB<iiiaiilli. Alb

472-1943.

(3-P 39-42)

ZEPPELIN MOVING SERVICES—Sbioe
1979 we have offered faaL frtandly
personal aervice at attractive ralae. We're
small enough to really care yet have the

MailWIta lUIHI 9 WHIM |9B
call on your next move. 999-2249

(4-0 23-42)

LE6AL
SERVICI

limnlg
Worii Pi

F

* Psrman

PERSONi

SERVICE

LOSEWCI
In 10 da)
natural fo<

SERVICE
OFFERED

ONC DAY
your aped
Tlia Arts, i

399-0455/1

HOUSCP/
arork ualnf

aanring fac

THE
BODYMI

SAVt MOM

MOVERS

MOVERS s

delhrery. 24

days. 391-5

HARDWOR
cheap, ca
equipped (

smaN) mnd
anytime

HAVEtrudi
Experleff«ce<

392-1109

MOVING? i

price, courti

(at laat). Fri

prompt ei

_k_4 L.

SWELL QU
couple af
cfieaply. Re



f
i I iiM i JBSi ^. } % ' - I ^-^N*^'

SIONS

VTAU ...... $7J«^IRO.plM|
T.V fSSJMi/fiio. plan

NCE 44.

ITO INSURANCE

sed? . . . too High'?
CanceMed?

Monthly Payments
iOCHT DISCOUNTS
22S . . . Ask for K«n

ES 4HI

ration 4 Naturalizalion
wOfk pwinNs

iMp

NCVILLf ASNIflSOM
mtys far it

mum^iti

8 A^
QHT INTCLLIOEIiTLV 10 Rm.
r*. 8up«rvMd JuIm fatting
Id tfiat Andra« 474-«2S4.

; (4-P 38-42)

4-0

' RESEARCH/WRITING To
fications. Utaratura, HIalory,
ipacialllaa. Foraign •tiMfanIt

Profaaalonal WrNar/Edltor
Myllma

(4-QQTR)

^INTINQ—Expart prompt
I tha baat malailalt: 3 yaara
:u»ty and UCLA community.
I days and avanlngs. 396-8979

EN

EY ANo nm
mated. Tewinf

2MSI

and UM. eelers.

4-0

ama day tanrtoa amaN/larga
I hourt. low ratat 3M-2M9
657 avaa —

.

C4-OQTW)

KINO MOVERS—chaarful.
rafui a complata. Fully
[larga ancloaad truck arnl

aipartancad. 822-9388. Pat

(4-0 QTR )

: wM traval. Big or Mnall |ob.

i raMably craw. Call anytlma.

<»-OQTR )

luparior parfooviane*. lowar
•out tanrica lhat't axtra nica
andly, caralul ttudania, fraa

illmata. 8S8-6289 laava

(4-0f-43)

IY8 MOVmO SERVICE. A
SIMM guyt wai mova you
aNy. PtMma 382-8488

(4-0 18-42)

WEST RATES
and

SIGNAL SERVICE
LE MOVING CO
nytimp • 399-0291
Enclosed Trucn

ElcphanT
Moving

657-2146
Experienced

Jional Service for

s

SERVICES

jbf OFFERED 4-0 TUTORING 4-S

okj and Offioa moving
Storaga

I ar>d moving suppllaa
>nnact appllancaa
Halpful hints

1318 387-1484
T-116.206

^naad a Inturad

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your tpaclfl-

catlont. All acadamic tub^U. Prompt,
profaaalonal, confldantlal. 11322 Idaho
Ava. Mo. 208 (213) 477-82»

: ' <4-Q QTR)

COUNSELING 8 Hypnotharapy with
aiparlancad llcantad ceuntalor at
raaaonaMa ralaa. Call Baa Mago 824-
238S MFCC Uc. No. Ml 1875

(4-Q 20-40)

WINTER—Rtaaarchar. MA—Exparthalp.

haaMh tclanca
398-8012

Ihatat. MfrSn

(4-01S-43)

EO»TiNO/wfiiiin/Wia4aith/ipateh-

writing. Graduata. undargraduata.
Expart, paraonal, IndHrMually taHorad
tanrica. Can avaningt 393-7478

(4-0 18-43)

WANT BETTER GRADES? Math.
Chandttry, Phytict. Yaart of profat-

tional tutoring. 763-0287, 787-5996

(4-SOTRTUaW)

BILINGUAL SPANISH parton to tutor

EngNth 2 hdurt waalily Call 474-3437
avaitingt

(4>S3S-3t)

SIGN LANGUAGE LESSONS—laamIha
artful aklN of comaMmlcatIng with your
hands. Mika 473-7425 avat

(4-S 38-40)

TUTORING BY Spaclal Education
taachars. Raadlng/Spalllng, Math/
Sdanca. Ptuma •Rar^^pm. 472-8834j_

(4-S 37-41)

WRITER—raaaarchar PhO, axpart for
social bahavloral rasaarch papars,
disaartations. slatislical data analysis.
Jayna 299-3248, 398-8827

(4-Q 30-39)

GAY ANO LESBIAN tharapy groups
offarad baglrmlng Jurta 10. Sarvlcat
provldad by Chuck Wllcoi, M.A.
#SB3974 and Sharon Bumatt. M.A.
«SB4582 In aaaociation with Laalar
Minclut Ph.D. •PLS584. For iiors"
information call 470-3145.

(4-Q 33-42)

THEME party— a touch of Spain for your
naxt dbmar party...Exotic, daiidous
Ipaala cookad balora your guaats' vary
•yaa. 283-3391

(4-Q 34-38 )

CULTURED Europaan studant spaakkig
tlusntly 5 languagas wHI accompany an
•Marly gantlaman or cou|»la on tours or
cruisaa. Rafarancas axcfianga 878-8893

-] (4-Q 34-38)

QUALITY RESEARCH/WRITING: Expa-
riancad, profaaslonal. prompt, individu-
al. All sub)acts. Foraign sludanls
waicoma. Jamas 399-2544 anytlma

(4-Q 35-39)

SUMMER BRAIN-DRAIN SPECIAL:
Math tutoring for tha Parmananlly
Bawlidarad (fingar-counting thru
cateuNtis. otfiar phobias on raquast)
Robart 829-2188.

(4-S 38-42)

GRE, QMAT, LSAT prep.
Career Guidar>ce

Tuto/ing
TIN GuMaact Ctntir

30i7SMliMMlciBlv8.

82M429
(Call for brochure)

TUTOR
Math (arfthmatic thru ea»eiilii8).{

ctiafiii8try. phyaict. anglnaartng,
j

fmdtng, grammar, study skMa.]
Work with a tutor who knows
the sut>)ect very well and can
patiently present the material in

a variety of ways. You w^lt also
learn the proper way to study to

achieve confioence and self-

1

reliance. Call .i»m Madta. 383-

6463

WRITING/rasaarch. Conscientious Ivy
graduate takaa pride In doing excellent.
Job. Leave meaaaga 826-6589 ext 118—

(4-Q38-43r

WESTWOOD PSYCHOTHERAPY AS-
SOCIATES offers Individual and group
psychotfierapy by licanaed profession-
als. Fees are on a graduated scale; initial

consultation free. Call 475-2558 for appt.

(4-Q 38-42)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING ^-T
GUITAR LESSONS IN pop, folk,
classical and flameff»co by professional
musician. Can 938-9834.

^^—"

—

(4.T 35-39)

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep it off in

creative weight reduction
program led by licensed coun-
selor-registered nurse.

F. Lavine 342-2424

LOSE WEIGHT
The Natural Way
100% Mdney-bBck

guarantee If not satisfied

Linda 382-1679

—

PIANO LESSONS Experienced teacher
UCLA degree. Popular and classical. Ail

levels 474-1750 or 477-5083 (work)^ -'_'
-

.'

(4-T 36-43)

TYPIWG 4.U

THl QUICK EASY WAY TO
A GREAT YEAR AROUND TAN
Oww^iimiweMri

MlmgrnSmm witMl
SMr« Maarwood NahMt Foota

TUT0RIN6

«7M(M

4-S

EXPERIENCED native teacher from
Paris. Grammar, conversation. Highly
recommended French Dept. Beginners-
Advanced. MsrgueHte Gerard. 876-9693

(4-8 QTR )

RESEARCH/WRITING-to your specifi-
cations. Ail academic sub|ect. Prompt,
professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ava. No. 206 (213) 477-8226

(4-S QTR)

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY tutoring by UCLA grad Jeff 476-3883
Dave 664-7121

(4-S 5-43)

TYPING Manuscripts, term papars.
rtsumas etc. 754 per pagel Can 320-7984
day or night

(4-UOTR)

ONE DAY TYPINGI-HANDWRITINQ
DECIPHERING—SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR, FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE-CORRECTING SELECTRIC-
NEAR UCLA-ANYTIME-LONEE: 39t.
(HM -^_——-. ^ (4-U QTR)

TYPING: Term papers, reports, raaumaa,
scripts, spaclal protects. $1.25 par page.
Professional Business Service. 485-7815

(4-U QTR)

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA exparL
•nca. Term papers, thaaes. dtosertationi^
iangiMga. rwiitm . Virginia 278-0388,
278-8471

™-r
- (4-UOTR)

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric .

able rates, laat t>4 accurate. Gktger

:

4112

' - ~~^ ""'
=^4-UQTay-

PaOFESSIONAL TYPING—From copy
or tape. IBM typewriter. Business-
prolaaak>nal-lachnlcal.atudbnL Word
WoHts: 835-6733

(4-UOTR)

TYPIST Let Caaay do it Term papata,
theaas, dissertations. Call for fraa
•atbnata. 384-7507

(4-U QTR)
THE PAPER TIGER, ProfessloanI
Typing. IBM SsHctttc DIsaarttiona.
manuscripts, tapes, scripts, madteal,
Isgol. raasonabla rates. WLA, 838-2485
(days). 838-8510 (avaa)

(4-U »43)
RELIABLE typing service nmm campus.
Papars. theaas. disaartationa. Phone
474-6284

..
(4-U 4-43)

RESUMES, theaas. dissertations, term
papers. Manuscripts, brials. fast,
accurate. IBM Selectric 821-8188 (24
hours answering)

TAKING A MATH test and Ift got you
FREAKED OUT? Have cure. Reatonable
rataa. Garry 386-1589

(4-S TU8F)
^r»-

MATH. COMPUTER tutoring, data
analysis by ffip jturiant ralayjus
statistics, prababHity. Campus, NBO
•va*. 451-4838

(4-S 12-431

TYPING

EDITOR. ^^ wt^ many years marMi-

gcrlpt expariaiice:
disaartations. artidaa.

irtntlatlons. poetry, playa, fiction. non-

Action. 393-9109
(a-uTuaw)

TYPING/474-8070 820-8S28 .TRANSLA-

riONS EOtTtNQ/ONE DAY SCIIVICE.

QttS/PAGE (PICA DOUBLE SPACED)
(4-U 7-43)

WORD proeaaaing and typing

All kinds. All stages. Exparianced.

duality woft. 827-3586 450-3216

(4-U 14-43)

TYPING OF DISSERTATIONS, theaas.

,

ttrm . .

L-:plete Sarvicaa, 838^1347-

(4-U 1^1-43)

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS NOW for

editing/typif»g term papars and theses.

$6.00 per hour free cartKMi. Mrs. C. 392-

6555
(4-U 21-25 36-40)

TYPING: Law student will Improve your

grade with t>eautiful term papers. IBM.

Eicellent ratet, immediate turnaround.

Lynn 399-4919

(4-U 27-43)

TYPING Term paper special 85C/page.

Ctil Sue. dayt 558-2413, eve. 838-7785

(4-U 30-34
)

TYPING AT HOME ALL KINDS IBM
executive cartKm rilri»on. Neat and
accurate. CallJ2D-8407. Ask for Dora

(4-U 34-43)

479-5449. Expartancad. near campus,
theses, dissertatfons. term papers. IBM

(4-U 28^3)

LEGAL secretary daairas arorfc at tiocne.

Expert, experienced work. Waatwood
rasidanf 474-8380

(4-U 34-38)

EDITH—MOST CONSTIENTIOUS.
DEPENDABLE Quality Typing, IBM
Correcting Selectric. Dissartations,

papers, resumes. Correct Spelling/

Grammar 933-1747

(4-U 34-43)

TYPING—

I

iHiar—term papars —scrlpta etc.

dsyt/nights/weekends Dorothy 828-

0593 478-7731

(4-U 36-40)

REASONABLE RATES. Fast QuaNty
Typing. Some adRTng. Papars, dtssarta-

tiont. manutcriptt, legal. H^m campus.
Bonnie 839-7782.—.__;_ (4^j 37^3)

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dissertations, thetet.

papert. manutcriptt, bookt,
icreenplayt, and technical
typing

WLA 474-5311

Hollywood 652-0325

ONE DAY TYPING!
Prof«t*ion«l mrtfr with BA In CngNvh from
UCLA wMI typ* and vdif term papers, th—t.
•cripu. «lc Or editing only H«lp with
graduate school applications. Over 25 yaars

vipvrtvnca. CtOM 10 UCLA. Easy parting

BILL OELANCV 478-6973

TVPINC^
Pap*

CALL CAROL 936 2877

rMTVMM

4-U TBAVEL 5.*

' ' ''fTl'-

BR 8 ABBOCIATBS
1620 Car)tlf>ala Ave Ste. 202

Inglawood. CA 80302

i4S-12t2

FOR

RENT 4-W

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Students
Hollywood Pif*no Renttii Co

^647 N Highland Ave
HollywooC

_ 462 2329 463-6569

TRAVEL 5-*

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condomini-
um. Super apecial from $3S/nlght (any
four niglitt): $185/weeit. 735-8108.

(S-A 33-42)

TRAVEL-MATE Referral tervlce for
travel companons. Studanta-^.oMaans
—singles—couples. 878-2551

_^__^___ (5-A 34-38)

WANTED: someone to shars Hawaiian
Holidays 10 days 2 islands Airlare and
hotel accomodations etc. Depailurs
•'•ma 13. $888 aaaH 478-8708

(8-A 88-48)

•Mars phM ride to/H-om atrports both
•nds. Can Joe 835-4800 or 884-8488.

(5-A 37-41)

GETTING MARRIED?
Our spociallsu wiU help you plar tha
ponact honaymoon Destinations world
wide Pncas for avary bod^^t Fraa
brochure tntf infc

Can Lea

[AUDIO VISUAL WOALD TRAVEL
Come lo us lor ttee services

Worldwide Charters
Orient - Europe - Honolulu - East Coast
Euratl/Britail Passes Amttak tickets PSA
r. ri ii

|»t ,Tou»»HoHrt RcscrvatlOfSZZZZ;::
Al%o Student Fates

Aui^io VisuaJ Tout Pieseiu^ ^ .

CHINA
Duration June 17 1980-July 9 1980
n.ne.ary Canton Kweilin Peking. Shar ghai
Naaking Hangchow. Hong Kong
For details, please call , -,

(213) 474-3211/(213) 879-0466
or slop by at

Audio Visual Tour 1 726 Westwood Btv

One way and round Irip charters to
Europe, Atia and Itrael.

Laiier Tickett. International Student
Cardt, RAIL Pattet. Pick up free
Student Travel catalogue.

ttia aaparts »n budget

CIEE
1093 Broxton Av«., #224

^78-2551

iFUBlHirei

JJiJJp;jJ3J3

A ^
DOMESTIC FARES MOUNO TMia:
N(;*ir York ,. . .

Miami . ,

---
r _

Hawaii
21 -Oay Uniirr<itad Mileage

iMTEaMATioNAL aouMOTitie rtat*
Hong Korg
Rome
Brussels .

Lsker London
Amsterasm
Prank'oM
Tel Av;v

MenrCOCrly .T-jT-rvt

GuadalS|Ars

1298

$260
I42S

CMUISES: (Bai

Caribbean 8 Oay>
Maaco 7 Days
Hawaii 5 Days (oneway) ...

Touwa: '~~,

HawaMSOays . .. . .....

Heuico City 4 iMtft

Ouadaiatars 4 Days
Tahiti ar>d Morrea
Club Med 1 wfc ail meats

a«iyt)
from $690
from $740
aom $495

Touat. (atuSants.

pro*es'ia) fnc< atr. hotels maais
'•w/a*v«e

lac daas ........ ..

aayaw/onnaa

tfO<nS37S

from $243
from 1^237

$693
from $610

yOMAO
ng

taain/^Ofiugat/Morrocco iSdays

ChNia/Mong Kong/Macau It days ..

Japan 23 days mrw/homesiay .

icwSaCayntan taiands 12daysw/WrSa
*aws«hg Vucatan Itdays .

QALL US ^

$1499
$2996
$1S9S

aATA

• —

.

f t •
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AUTOS
FOR SALE 8>F

78 InOstanQ Hatchbadt. 4 apaed,
AM/FM stereo $4288 obo Ca« John day
741-8844

(8-f 34-38)

72 CAPHI 2088 raNabia
^^saa# 4aas ^^^M^%p/ ^^ev^W

(8-F 34-38)

1888 AMC MaiMi 4.door A/C good
eoffidnion, low mNeaga. beat offer 473-
7889 eves or weekeitds

(8-F 34-38)

88 BUG SOO miles on rebuttt engbie. Mew
battry and Ures $1800 CaN Ray 828-7808
3-10pm

(5-F 34-38)

POItSCf4E: 1873 1/2 81 IT 2.4. 8-speed
cassette, sir, metallic blue, low mileage,
excellent condition 557-1211 ext 284
days, 478-5858 evenings
- (i-F 35-39 )

1975 MERCURY COMET laoded, 36.000
mNes Am/Fm 8 track stereo, air, vinyl

root, xint condlton $2300 obo 787-3516
762-9126 sfter 6pm

(5-F 35-39)

78 HONDA CIVIC 5 tpd xin cond. good
mpg caH 387-5851 or 473-8801

__^ (5-F 35-39)

1967 VW F8TBK Good condition
dependable FM radio $1200 obo 637-
9047 evenlngt

(5-F 38-40)

76 FOftD Gran Torino 57000 mMet air.

radio, good condltton $1480 473-5708 4

(5-F 38-40)

RARE IN LA 70 Ford Ranchero 428
engine wittt only 38080 milea. $1800
(obo) Call 470-1027

(8-F 38-40 )

FOR SALE Toyota Cartna 1872 H runt
wall. CaH Hector M tel 824-8884 after

7pm
(8-F 88-40)

77 NOVA, economy car. pb pt, iti, virtyl

lop 34 K new iMttery auto, eacaiisnt
condition best offer call pm 478-8883

(8-F 38-38)

1878 TR7 CONVERTIBLE. Brand new.
Only 300 miles. Must sel. Take over
payments. 473-6592.

(8-F 37-41)

1873 CHEVY VEQA. 44.700 mileage,

good condition, $1000. Call Marylou
828-5564 (days) 395-3435 (eves).

(8-F 37-43)

74 DODGE DART sport Itatcbback. 6
cytinder, automatic, power steering. Air

condlHomng. 42.500 miles. 636-7665

W.WO. ,-.- - ... ^"^
" (5-F 37-41 )

^

72 VEGA GT HATCHBACK. A/C. new
tires. Good body, runt well. Only 55K ml.

$900 636-5529.

(5-F 37-41 )

PLYMOUTH VOLARE 1978 S.W. PS/PB.
air condHlonlng. radio, leaving country.

82880 or offer. PH 837-8783.
''

^ (8-F 37-38 )

1876 FIAT '24 SPIDER-ExcellenI
condWon-wbtla 47,880 mNae-AM-FM
caaeetis wHre rims—88 M»pg $4880.
Slave—days—825-7882.

(•-Pi7<41)

78 LTD. 4-door. power brsbas and
steering. $1,880.00 384-8137.

(8-F 87-41)

I8T8 TRttlMPII SPtTFtRE. 18j8S8 W,
-Bfttlsb raoina arsaii> 84*8
3446. ava. (808) 487-O902.

(»- )

SAAB 71 88E 4 dr. Radtala, A8I/F8I

maniavor. pami. van^a|aw« *

83 mm%. Hmt UCLA $$488 881

7i7 88-42)

78 NONDA CtVIC. aatamatlB . A8I/FM.

nm eond. $4J88 p.p. Day 883-8881 aaa.

(S-F 88-42)

73COUOAfl<
cofididon, 81888 ar

'

74 FORD CUSTOM

TRAVEL

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

'88 PLYMOUTH VIP. Powerful 448

M

(S-F 38-42) |»« 87-411

W MUSTANG 2^2. ei

bi 8 out Bear otiar 47S-188T. '

^ (8-F88-4t)

1878 CAPRL•soaNanLa
ff^, 88800 o.b.o. CaN
.8878.

^^—^^we*

Ml

8117

1872 TOYOTA COROLLA,
taansportatlon. drive to

taesleo. $429. CaN 470-3158.

541
1888 TOYOTA. 4-door
condltton. $700. 386-7642

MAHIMIII lurwituffa ail Ifpaa uaad

tS-P 88^68)

1876 CHEVELLE MALIBU 4

Automatic. A/C. Perfect condition. 814-
5061, 789-5566.

(S-F 38-42)

(S-OOTR)

TWIN BCD
478-1881 $100

fS-O 38-38)

^•" HONDA ^"^^

del Rey
4421 Sapulvada Blvd.
Culvar City. CA

*' Pttofia: 3t1-B217
Inauranca

FOR

(9-0 38-40)

LNie GE REFfUOCRATOR
i^MklM^

(^o )

MOVING SALE. Refrigerator 8188.
i$1».

CYCLE
FOR SALE

|iM> 37-41)

5-N

1877 SUZUKI TS 400 3.988

$880 888-1874 before IpM ar sMar Spai
(S-H 34-88)

75 HONDA CB 12SS Good
mNee 8400 391-7884

new: sail $79. 888-88BS day

<S-0 87^1)

7880

Ct-H

77 NONDA 880 FOtJRK wNh

CaN 887-4484

(S4«88^8)

78 YAMAHA QT80 SUPER HMIa
Only 370 mNes. 100 mpg% Mual aaN.

$488.00 478-8881.

(8-H 88-42)

1^

SONI: 2 1878 aacaNawt
aaN. Leave msstSBi TAOABMI al Unbr.

Quaat Houae 82S-S38i bat 8-5 pj».
Waakdays ofHy.

(MH»4B)

mSCELUKOUS 54)

STOVC FOR SALE
8

|B-0 33-37)

VW
CORNER 5-K

BUGGHF
BUILDERS
Used Cars

* Lar^^ MiMtiM Of

reconditioned
Volkswagons

MOVIfSO BALE naBMp dBNiW 4 djr.

cbaira. VIvlfar InslawMfic ^iwara,
darlira«ai aaMlpwswt, ailcraacopa.

(B-O 38-40)

MUSICAL 4NSTMMEITS

Ask about 16month
warranty

We also recondition

VW interiors/

exteriors on
YOUR car.

2660 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica
392-4921

TRAVEL

All Dom«Btic and
IntBrnational tickets and
resarvations: PSA, Unltad,

TWA, JAL, atf

Europa Studant Hotal and Camping Trips
or

Europa on your own for aummar
Complata Europa Studant Traval Cantar

Open to faculty and staff, tool

aub^
Ma

iCIub Unk^arwa
Tours

Hawaii, Maxico crulaaa^

and Caribbean tripa

Eurall

Brltran

Amtrak

Aaia SATA fllghta, Lakar,

Capitol, T.I.A., Europa Charlaf

Language atudy AvaHabla.

€0 5
CO CO

< s

III

<

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE A Itvtl Acktrmtn
Mon-frl t:aO-a:OC:^^jMrl
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Tennis. .

.

IContinucd from Page 28)

title home/' Bassett said.
••UCLA didn't win one this year
and I really thought we could be
the ones, but we just didn't have
it."

Rather prophetically, it was
less than one week ago when the

UCLA team was talking about
its chances in Athens that the

subject of a stubborn Pepper-
dine squad came up.

After a consensus proclama*
tion that they could beat
Stanford in the semifinals, Metz
said- "There's one small thing
I'd like to point. I just don't like

looking past Pepperdine. We're
sitting here talking about

playing Stanford but Pepper-
dine's an awfully good team.
Last year, we could have easily
lost to them (in Athens)."

To that Harrington respond-
ed sarcastically, "^I'm so glad
you pointed that out Dick. If we
lose to them, youll look really

good and 111 be mud."
None of them looked too

-r- -i-

good this time.

Nctttr notes: It looks as
though all six Bruins who play

singles (all except Saltz) will

remain in Georgia for the
singles championships. In
addition. Metz-Willenborg and
Harrington-Freeman qualified

for the doubles tournament.
Brestia was a singles alternate.

but he seems to have made the

field of 64 . . .

In other matches, Stanford
beat Clemson 5-0; Cal defeated
Trinity 5-2: and USC beat
Arkansas 5-2. Wlllenborg says

that **Stanford'5 the team to"
beat." The semifinals today
match the Cards with the Waves
while USC plays Cal. The finals

are Thursdav.— —

Soccer. . .

(Continued from Page 28)

ber, rejecting all that was fired

toward her, undoubtedly reach-

ccf h^r competitive peak at the

proper time. The first year goal

protector not onlv held the
usually strong Bear's scoreless,
but allowed only one tally in the
Davis battle, that score coming
on a penalty kick.

However, in the Cal final,
Farber spent much of the time
viewing the fine defensive work
of the Brum halfbacks, as they,
managed to keep the nucleus of

the kicking action in tl

of the field. Laurie
Janice Payne and
Phelan, supplying pos
most consistent bast
Bruin attack, tcame
compensate for the
olfensiYC power in 4h<
lineup.

With head Bruin coi

A 1 Macciocca
rormerly of "HAIR TODAY"

now offers

$5.00 off
1st HAIRCUT, with this ad

caii478-6151
Andre Gerard Salon
1127 Glendon Ave

(JrUvenity of OUtfomis. Santa Crui

WILDERNESS
FALL QUARTER
15 Units -Fall 1980
Backpacking in th« High Sierra

• Natural History
• Mature Photography
• Wildlife Studies
• Nature Philosophy

Phone (408) 429-2822 or wr.le:

WILjDfRflESS STUDIES
-Sierra tnstttute

—

University of California Extension
Santa Crui. CA 95064

Secure Your Future
MN and NLN occratftMl

APPLY NOW
ForFain980.

Be Ready for State Boards by 1983

GriHornki Hospital School of NMrsiii9~~

1414 South Hope St.

UCoilt^
2A veors Some lOcofior.

I Hair
MEN'& WOMEN

IStS

bxpert Haircutting

Body Pefmonent- -—^

Hair Coloring

Shampoo & Blow Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE'^
10966-1/2 Le Conte Ave.

WeshM^ood Village across from UCLA
Parking lot *\ .

Crfillew (213) 742-5875

LSAT • MCAT •

6RE PSYCH • GRE Bl

GMAT • OAT • OCAT • F

VAT • MAT • SAT

NATL MED BOS
ECFMG • FLEX • V(
NOB • NPB I • NLI

EDUCATIOMAL CCNTCR

L.A. (213) 829.360
O.C. (714) 731-309

I

\

GRE LSAT GMAT SATEDUCATIONAL

PSAT
Preparation

r

• Fully Credentialed Expert Staff with Advanced Degrees,^
-•-Latest Question Xypes
• Extra Math Reviews
• All Progranrs Under $80 ( Materials Included

)

^^Sequential Learning, Analyzing, PractteineExperience
• NOT A WEEKEND CRAM COURSE ^

GRE May 10 June
LSAT May 24 June 21

Programs Written and Directed by Authors ofWell-knbv^^
Progroms Starting Soon:
~ —

_ Q/^;^j jypg 7 July^
""

•

''-
'"'' SAT May T7 31

^,,. ,^ NTE June 17 July 15
Office of Continuing Education Educational Test Preparation Services
California State University, Northridge OR <213) 708 0558 Director Jerry Bobrow
(213)885 2644

''^e\e assisted over iO.QOQ students in the last 8 years

, » * » •

«

UP!
Do you want to look and feel better? , . . But just hate to

exercise alone? ... or need that extra little push from
soheone to get you going and keep you there? . . . Then
call for your very own exercise partner! We come to

VX)U£440M£-o^<)ffIC€ trnd exertise^rrti ymjt!! We also

do group sessions . . . large and small.
T

Maria Cunnmings
Exercise Partner

782- 1 748

763-5146

y

t^

-^.^

' GSLIS 110 WILL HELP YOU MAKE A FRESH START!
Enroll Fall Quarter, 1980, In GSLIS 110,

Information Resources and Libraries
It develops techniques of research and introduces library resources in
your field of interest.

—
Section 1 '

Section 2

Section 3

Section 4

For further information contact:

Gradual* School of Library and Information Scianca, axt. 54351,
Room IflO, PuwaU Library BulMirm or IM IM hUl lySU Schaduh ot
Clafaa.

Mon/Wed 9-11 am Powell 300F
Mon/Wed 11-1 pm Powell 300F
Tues/Thu 9-11 am Powell 330 (Science &

Technology Section)

Tues/Thu 1-3 pm Powell 330

A^iidc
a drinic

It's a BRAND NEW SEASON!

You Can Win

OVER $100,000
_:z_in-Cash ancUP^zes

Racing Stripes

Speedo ®

«».

r
Wide Selection

TeTsufe-tlme Spe^

for the Summ(

-4 . on

NAJVIE THAT TUNE
We are looking for contestants

R IGHT NOW^=;
If you're good at naming tunes
^— Here's your chance'

Call Monday-Friday. 10am-4pm

(213) 462-1595

From 11:30anDto8pnD
Monday thru Friday in our downstairs lounac

any of our;. Well Drinks
dre only one dollar.

You'd better be thirsty, tiger.

936 Westwood Blvd. at W€yburn»478-8277
Undcrsround Validated Parkins on Le Contc

Our programs train you for paralegal

positions with law firms, business

and government.

Thie accelerated Paralegal Specialist

program for college graduates

begins September 8.

Fopinformation call 204-0000

UNIVERSITY OF
WEST LOS ANGELES

SCHOOL OF PARALEGAL STUDIES

Approved by the Amerjcan Bar Association

UNIVERSITY OF WtST LOS ANGELES
1 AO « 4 !•<

HI Ul V «.<

Culver City CA 40230
(213: 204 0000

may:

... < ..

—

#

»jf.*^/*.*.- :oM
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iic center

Nakano,
Sharon
sibly the

r of the

fi up to

lack of

ich Juan

Engleson unable to make the
'Northern California journey,
the women kickers were guided
by interim poach Pan Cochetii
who led thif UCLA squad to
their finest tournament perfor-
mance of the season.
— Regardlei^ of the State Cup
victory, the Bruins may still

have to play UC Santa Barbara

to determine the Southern
California chanxp. With their

last crown-deciding battle
cancelled due to uncontrolable
sprinklers, the game may be
rescheduled. Santa Barbara,
however, failed to impress
anybody anhe state lourfta-

ment. as they were defeated in

the opening round.

i;

4 >

)E

LTD.

INTERNATIONAL PEN FRIENDS
* Meet students from ail^ver the world '

• Welcome new foreign students to UCLA
Enjoy the benefits of travelling without leaving home

YOU— write a. welcoming letter this summer to an Incoming
foreign student

WE — host a special wine & cheese reception in the fall for

all Pen Friends

FOR APPLICATIONS AND INFORMATION. CONTACT:
The Office of International Students and Scholars

297 Dodd Hall « « 825-1834 ..

Of

Br.

Mof

Pty L4^-

The Institute of First Impressions presents

"MARKETING
YOURSELF
FOR SUCCESS"—
FOR MEN AND WOMENr\~X
This Seminar shows you how to .

• Overcome Job Interview Fears'

• Dren for Success. Use color for Succetsl
• ^peak and Write Properly and Persuasively'

;
• Improve Verbal Presehce!
• Achieve Visual Poise!

•Write a Resunnel Brief

JUN€ 7TH, f4TH b 2VSTl^AMTO 5 PV - •75°®

IMUBAMAR HOTEL
—CALL (213) 937-3016

Comar OcM'^ b vVitahw* Blvd

SarntMoraca

where first impressions become lasting ones

\r

|r

m Steve hartman. editor

Natterswashed out of NCAA finals byWa^^es
De\B vu never materializes for Bruins as Pepperdlne upsets defending champions 5-2

,
By John Kelly

Sports Writer

The 1980 edition of the
NCAA tennis championships in

Athens, Ga. started off looking

much the same as it had last

year. A nd. in fact, u con t inued
to resemble the 1979 tourna-

ment right up through UCLA's
quarterfinal match with Pepper-
dine.

In 1979, the Bruins fell behind
4-2 after singles and would have
been beaten 5-1 but for Marcel
Freeman's comeback, which
forced the three doubles matches

that UCLA swept.

But Tuesday in Athens, even
the doubles matches couldn't

help the floundering Bruins.
They fell behind 4-2 after singles

ligkin, but also lost the first

doubles match played as the

Waves eliminated the defending
NCAA champs, 5-2.

"We just got ourselves into a

hole that we couldn't ^et out

of," said Mike Harrington,
UCLA's senior captain who lost

in third singles, 6-3,6-1 to Garth
Haynes. "I'm bitterly disap-
pointed, I played very badly."

And so it went for the Bruins

who had beaten the Waves
(without Rocky Vasquez) 8-1

this year. Their other senior,

Dick Metz, also lost 6-3, 6-1 m
fourth singles.

^===ln No. 1 singles, Robbie
Venter lost the first set in a
tiebreaker to Vasquez, came

NETTER CASUALTIES —
Bruce Brescia (left) and Mike
Harrington were both losers

against Pepperdine yester-

day.

back and won the second 6-1

but trailed 3-0 in the third
before reeling off the last six

games to win the match. Their
other singles win came in fifth

singles where Marcel Freemaa
beat Shots Suresh, 6-3, 6-1.

Blaine Willenborg and Bruce
Brescia both lost three set

matches after winning their first

sets. Every time Brescia has lost

this year (three of the last five

matches) so haye the Bruins.

**We re as down as you Can
get," Freeman said after the
match. **L was really fired up,
moving the best I've ever
moycd ^ but we just couldn't win
some oTtSetcey matches."
Pepperdine clinched the

match in third doubles where
Glen Michibata and Suresh beat

Venter and Danny Saltz. Again,
the Bruins won the first set and
were up a service break in the

second, but couMol put their

opponents away. —
"Third doubles started off

well," UCLA coa^h Glenn
Bassett said. **After what

happened lasf year, I thought

maybe they could do it again,

but after the first set, things just

didn't got the way we'd hoped.

"It seems as though all the

teams in the tournament this

year are a little better (than last

year) and we aren't quite as~

good," Bassett added **We
didn't win the tough matches at

all this year the way we were

able to last season. This year's

team just didn't have the

chemistry that we had last

year."

"We didnt execute," Willen-

borg said. "There are no excuses

for the way we played. They
played very well and we didn't. 1

don't know what was wrong,

but 1 didn't have enough to win

the big points^" ;
^

**We had lots of desire, but we
just didn't win the tough
matches^ thisyear,"' assistant

coach Ron CornelI~observe<f.

"We were only 2-4 against the

top three teamir i n ou r con -

ference this year.

"Maybe we were a little too

satisfied, coming back here after

winning last year. Maybe the

guys just expected that it would
come easy for us," Cornell said.

"It makes the whole year kind

of disappointing," Willenborg

added. **We really feel bad for

Mike and, Dick (who are deparl-

jng seniors)."

-- "We sure wanted to bring that

(Continued on Page 27)

Win California Championship

Kickefs turn bronze into gold
By Lee Rosenbaum

Sports Writer

Throughout the season, the

UCLA women's soccer team has

consistently taken third place in

tournament after tournament.

=iiX:

However, it can now be said

that their season long attraction

to bronze was just a devious

scheme to. make the other
California squads a bit overcon-

=fident. The strategy was a
successful one as the women
"kickers captured the State Cup
in the California Intercollegiate

"Women's Championships at

Stanford last weekend.
"Defeating both Cal Davis and

RENT YOUR
CAP AND
GOWN

n through JUNE 6
for Graduation Day, June 15

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Third Floor, Ackerman Union
,

Closed Monday, MAy 26

I

,1)

Cal in their quest for the gold,

UCLA filed their finest team
performance of the season.
Perhaps.

In the Bruins' first weekend
battle, a 5-1 trouncing of the

Aggies, UCLA's leading scorer,

.Jolly Cochetti stote the offen-

ive show scoring four goals in

i*\e winning effort. Beth Novak
tr.tlied one score for the Bruins
IS well.

Whereas the first tournament
'ictory was a UCLA offensive?

blitz, their fipal battle was a
Bruin display of textbook
defense with £^ shutout over CaL»

I-O.
/

After scoriiig the game's only

goal ten minutes into the first

half, Cochetti severely sprained

her ankle and was forced to the

sidelines, leaving the Bruins
without their primary scoring

threat. The injury, however,
proved inspirational to the
UCLA defense, and in parti-

cular senior center-fullback
Brook Schartz. Competing in

her last game for UCLA, the

*This timt I want you to keep your eyes on the soccer ball

'

Caloffense. The victory,
however, was the result of a

total defensive charge as deep
fullback Joanne Steele and Ann
Marie Cochell both filed a solid

defensive effort.

In the same fashion that
Magic Johnson covered the
court in the Lakers champion-
ship' effort, freshman Robyn
Hall played the utility position

ilrfrleie n& iyg C Ap ei t s ee m e U lu wcH for the Bruin s, effie itut l y
dgfanie

counter any offensive advance- covering two positions in the

mem consistently frustrating the championship game. Filling^in

at the right-wing position for an
ill Cynthia Kern at the outset.

Hall later took aver the offen-

sive controls at the center
forward spot after Cochetti was
injured. Although the Bruins
failed to score in the second
half, (both of the Bruins
primary point threats were
missing) Hall managed to keep
constant pressure on the Cal

Freshman goalie, Lori Far-

(Continued on Page 27)

Cross says no thanks^.

Jones is stiff a maybe
By David Kahn

Aitbtant Sports Editor

__,Russell Cross, a 6-li
sehior from Manley High
School in Chicago, has stUl

not decided which school he
will attend next year, but he
has decided that he will not

play for UCLA.
Cross, a unanimous prep

Ail-America, said he ruled

out UCLA "because it is too
far away from home." Final-

ists for Cross' services next

year are now lllinots and
Iowa, with Illinois reportedly

the frontrunner.

**We got a call from him
(Cross) last week saying he
wasn't coming here," said
UCLA assistant coach Keith RUSSELL CI^OSS
Glass. "Russell never made a trip out here, you kriow^ so he
didn't ever get a real chance to meet our players or iee ttfe

campus. That might have affected his decision." / ^ /

With the loss of Cross, Earl Jones, from Sprirtgafn High
School in Washington Dlt?., remains as the sole hig^h school
center available to the BruinsT Jones, whohas narrowed his
choices to UCLA, UNLV, and the University of the District of
Columbia, a Division II school, is waiting for the projection
of his high school grades before making a decisioa/Should his
grades lift him over the minimum 2.0 CPA i-cquired by
Division I NCAA schools, Jones will be eligible for feither

UCLA or UNLV. If he's under the 2.0 required, Jonis will
attend UDC, but says he would also consider thcf small school
even if he's eligible for Division I.

, /
"We're just waiting for Earl's grades to project," said UCLA

head coach Larry Brown. "He keeps saying it's iis or Vegas, so
we just have to wait and sec. He's a super kjd and we sure
could use someone like him." J .«L_

All along, Jones has been rated as the premier player in the
high school ranks this year. The 6-11, 205-pounder has the
ability to hit consistently from 18 feet out and can handle the
ball like a guard. He's able to dribble the ball between his legs
and behind his back.

"If Earl was six feet tall, he still would have started for us,"
said his high school coach through his junior year, Delbcrt
Adkins. "He's an unusually gifted athlete. Nobody in the
ichoo l could touch hiw in <abk (t i

...... ... ,„„,^ .^n ii is and he tan punt a ba ll

50 yards. He's got real good quickness and he fools you with
his strength."

j[^^>gy *^j^»*.* •• >•^ .* .'i»;»rr4/»«*.''**«^i%*rs%%%%%*,%\%%*»\s'.',\«w».*.'.*.^.^ •.•- V*. s.
•
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Chicanosbeseige Davispaper
Charge student government witft InsensltMty'

By Stuart Wolpcrt
Senior Staff Writer

Angered by what they termed student
government's **insensitivity/' about 30 Chicano
students took over the newsroom of UC Davis'

California Aggie newspaper Monday night and
prevented the newspaper's publication^on the

following day.

The students were protesting the Davis student

government's refusal to continue funding Ballet

Folklorical del Alma, a Chicano dance group

that performs at grade schools, for church groups

and on campus.

Jaime Martinez, one of the students involved

in the takeover, emphasized that the Chicanos

have nothing against the Aggie or its staff and

said that the protest was held in the Aggie's

newsroom because preventing an issue of the

paper from being published was an effective way
to show the Chicano's frustratiottT-

The UCD's Associated Students, running on a

^projected $105,000 deficit this year is having its

budget trimmed. Numerous programs are

receiving substantial budget cuts and several are

being eliminated altogether.

Bart Baer, a member of Davis' undergraduate

governing body, the Executive Council, said

Ballet Folklorical del Alma is^ a low-priority

group because most of its activities are held off

campus.
—=-===^=:.

The ballet group, which has been at UC Davis

three years, received $5,000 this year and

requested $4,400 for next year. When the council

decided not to fund the group at all, group

members met and proposed a '•compromise

budget" of $3,300.

The Executive Council rejected the com-

promise proposal and the group proposed yet

another budget, this time for $2,800. But the

council would not reconsider its decision. Ballet

Folklorical del Alma, then came up with a

proposed budget of $1,900 that the council again

refused to consider.

The group called the vice chancellor of student

affairs, hoping he could resolve the matter, ""but

there was no result," said Jaime Martinez, one of

the students who took over the newspaper's

office.

''We made every attempt possible to resolve

the matter through ASUCD and administrative

channels with no result," Martinez said. **We had
no alternative but to dd something to wake up
ASUCD. We didn't want to do it (take over the

Aggie's newsroom), but they forced us to."

The Aggie, meanwhile, lost about $1,000 in

advertising revenue by not having Tuesday's

-paper published and i^ staff Avas^ not pleased.

One editor called the action ''unreasonable" and
said the paper will print an editorial saying that

the incident was inappropriate.

Student government's reaction was about the

same as the Aggie's.

"It was a pretty immature act," Baer pid, "and
it will have the opposite effect of what the

Chicanos intended." He went on to say that the

council members who initially thought the group
should be denied funding still think so and the

ones who supported funding the group think the

takeover of the Aggie's office was a bad move.

Baer has proposed legislation to freeze the

balle's remaining funds until it is known who is

"at fault" in Monday's incident. If the ballet is

responsible, the money tne group has left for the

(Continued on Page 7)

SenatorKennedy to

speakhere tonight
Presidential candidate Sen.

Edward Kennedy (D>Mass)
will address students tonight

in Ackerman's Grand Ball-

room.
Kennedy, who is definitely

staying in the race until the

convention, according to an
aide, wilt be campaigning in

California for the fiext month
to garner support from the

state's Democrats.
The June 3 California^

primary is an important;;:

primary for Kennedy, the

aide said. The senator*s stop

at UCLA wiU be his ftrtt

college appearance in Cali-

fornia.

Kennedy will alto make
•tops at the Martin Luther
King Hospital this afternoon

and Stephen*! Steak House
to talk ti;> lAiembers of the

Hispanic eommunity.
Campus^ Events Speakers

Program Director Dave
Neuman said there have been
attempts to get Kennedy to

speak at UCLA for the last

10 yeart*^ soon as Kennedy
jumped into the race for
president last fall, Neuman's
olTice bcjsan weekly calls to

both the Los Angeles and

Jjj^ahigljon Kennedy cam-

SEN. EbwARD KENNEDY
paign headquarters to get
him to speak here.

**We showed tbern tremen-
dous intertft*** said Neuman,
explaining why he believed

Kennedy chose to visit UO>
LA before other colteges Id
town.

Tbey (the Kennedy cam*
paign) ware also pleased with

our program in the past,**

Neuman said. Several Ken*
nedy staffers attended the

(Continued on Page 9)
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Pyramid dealscarry

sharp-edged hazards
By Jiy Alan Samh

^ \

sun Writer

A costly disease is sweeping across campus. It's struck the

fraternity and sorority rows, the dorms and even student

government.
^ The sickness is Pyramid Fever—a get-rich-quick scheme that can

TOrt students up to $1,000 and/ or a year ifi the county jail.

A pyramid is a variation of the endless chain letter game. The

player invests an initial amount of $l,b00 for a chance at climbing

to the top of the pyramid and winning $16,000.

The scheme, which started just north of Sacramento and worked

its way down to Los Angeles, has hit UCLA. Pyramids on campus
range from $20 to win $160, to $1,000 to win $16,000.

Rumor has it that there is one game whose participants meet in

an airborne jet where the buy-in is $100,000 and the pay off is$l.6

million. Most campUs pyramids meet to exchange money in

apartments, homes and ithe larger groups meet in rented hotel

convention rooms.

The pyramid will continue to pay off to investors as long as new

members are brought irito the game. Thus, those placing bids, in

order to make money by advancing to the top of the pyramid, must

solicit bids from others. If no new members join, the last group

putting money in losfs money.
"Its just about to bottom out,- a West Los Angeles Vice Squad

officer said, adding t^t soon there will be thousands of victims who

will never see a return pn their money because there won't be

enough people who will bump them up to the top of the pyramid.

Which is ^where iht pried is.

The West Los Angeles /police has even discovered a $100 opening

bid into a pyramid operating at a high school in the San Fernando

Valley. /

Pyramids are tL violation of Sute Penal Code 327, which sutes:

"Every pcrsoij who contrives, prepares, sets up. proposes or

^Continued on Page 6)
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Carter ma kies Washinj
VANCOUVER, Wash.— President

Carter declared the state of Washington

a major disaster area Wednesday and
then flew to the Pacific Northwest to

personally inspect the awesome destruc-

tion wrought by Mount St. Helens'

volcanic eruption.

Bad weather grounded rescue helicop-

ters searching for 71 people reported

missing near the volcano, which
exploded Sunday with a force estimated

at 2,500 times as powerful as the atomic

bomb dropped on Hiroshima.

The heavy rain and drizzle also

obscured a lake forpied on the Toutle

River by rubble from the eruption.

Geologists earlier had feared the dam of

debris would colla.pse and that two
square miles of water 200 feet deep
would crash down on two small cities

with 50,000 residents.

But meterologist Ron Surface
predicted clouds obscuring the 8,377-

foot peak— 1,300 feet was chopped off in

the blast—would make it "very unlikely

that the mountain will be visible fbr

Viewing."—^Witlr-the number^of^nown dead^
climbing to 10, authorities revised the

list of the missing from 98 to 71, saying

some of the names had been duplicated.

SMU head named
new use president
Dr. James Zumberge, president of

Southern Methodist University, will

^come president of the Un iversity of

Southern California on Aug.iJ, USC
announced Wednesday. '

Zumberge will succeed Dr. John R.

Hubbs^rd, 56, who is retiring.

"Six weeks ago, I had every inteni

of finishing my career in acadei

administration at SMU," Zumberge j

Wednesday in his statement resigr

from SMU. "When the presiden

selection committee of the Universit;

"Southern California first approac

me, 1 was very surprised.

"I was not a contender for the I

presidency," he said, "and did not e

know that 1 was being considered. A
talking with the selection committe

realized that USC presented a r

dimension. in administration for me
there were a career move for me,

would be the logical step."

Zumberge joined SMU as preside!]

October 1975 from a siimilar post at

University of Nebraska.

Nat'l Guard troops

pulled out of M jam
MIAMI— National Guard tro<

Viittt pulled but of MtarntVbli
neighborhoods Wednesday as a fed

grand jury began an investigation

President Carter said he would visit

city wracked by the nation's worst ra

rioting in a decade.

A curfew was also lifted in a

square-mile area and bars reopenec

police reported a second quiet day in

Liberty City-Brownsville areas wl
three nights of rioting left $100 millio

.damage and 15 people dead.
The federal grand jury began a pr

of the death of a black insura
executive and the subsequent acqui

ANGELS' FLIGHT PANTS
European classics are In.

100% Surilene Polyester

pants by Angels' Flight.

Today's styling features two
front button coin pockets
and sewn down front and
back creases. $21.00

«*fMCKSiMltr MOUSE
Westwood Center

10904 Lindbrook Drive,
Los Angeles, .CA.90024^
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lida dally bnilfi thurtday. may 22. 1960 naws a

compiled from associated p/ess

ston State a disasteMoo—
of four white policemen. The verdict is

credited with triggering the Miami

rioting.

Sheriff Bobby Jones announced that

the 10 p.m.-to-6 a.m. curfew was being

lifted and said liquor sales— banned

countywide since Sunday night—could

begin again.

House and Senate

agree on '81 budget
WASHINGTON—House and Senate

negotiators tentatively agreed Wednes-

day on a $613.3 billion balanced 1981

budget, but its hefty defense increase

angered some liberal-to-moderate

Democrats, who vowed to fight it on the

ilouse floor.

On a 10-6 vote, the House conferees

accepted a Senate offer of $153.7 billion

for defense^ nearly a $20 billion increase

over current-year spending. The increase

was partly paid for by social program
cuts in fiscal 1981, which starts Oct. 1.

Five liberal and moderate Democrats
opposed the compromise, da im i ng it

undermined efforts to spread the cuts

needed to balance the federal budget for

the first time in 12 years. One conserva-

tive Republican also opposed the

compromise.
"We lost the balanced approach that I

feel is absolutely essential to achieve a

balanced budget,*' said Rep. Leon
iPanetta (D-Calif.), one of the dissenters.

The compromise defense amount was
$5.8 billion above the House-approved
amount of $147.9 billion and a drop of

$2 billion from the Senate figure of

$155.7 billion. President Carter

requested $150.5 billion in 1981 military

outlays.

The agreement also set 1981 revenues
at $613.8 billion and projected a $500
million surplus.

Final details remained to be worked
out Wednesday night before the package
can be sent to the full House and Senate,
probably by the middle of next week.
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COPWATCHERr^RoMlio Miiiioz, once an yn^erfrtd
president here, wants the city to set up a citizen*s panel to

review aliefations of police brutality.

EX'UCLA prez wants

policereviewboard
By Susan Sadw

staff WrIlOT .

Former UCLA Undergraduate President Rosalio Munoz
told students here yesterday that because of a nationwide rash

of police brutality, Los Angeles needs a police review board

made up of citizens/-
"^'- '""": "

'

''•r—-r"—-':

**Police killings and shootings are on the rise all over the

country,** Munoz said, adding that recent cases of police

abuse, which have resulted in no indictment have caused 50
organizations to launch a local campaign for a board of

(Continued on Page 5)

Willg scaled Trade Center

Climber tells on-the-wall story
By Brian Hanralian

Staff Wrtttf r

contraption allowed him to slide up the tower.

--When Jie first got the idea of ascending the
Four years ago George Willig got an urge he Trade Center Willig said helHought to himself.

just couldn't resist. It drove him up the wall — a~

wall of the south tower of the World Trade
Center in New York, the world *s second tallest

building.

Willig — who, to his chagrin, has been tagged

The Human Fly '— was on campus Tuesday
showing a slide presentation to Pi^fessor Glenn^
Sadler's adolescent-literature class. Sadler said

Willig*s climb demonstrated the values of the

play and survival — concepts important to

literature for young people.

Willig was once involved in another field

important to children — he worked in a toy

company*s **think tank.** There he planned his

climb. I

-—
Willig said he plotted the stunt for about a

year. He was already an accomplished mountain-
climber, but scaling a 1 10-story tower built at a
90-degree angle isn*t quite the same as, say,

scrambling up the back side of Sugarloaf.

^That would be pretty neat.** He worked on his

climbing device and became more excited about
the project. But he also developed serious doubts
about it, he told the class.

**I was afraid my family would disown me
(after the climbji,** he said. /*! began thinking '^

was crazy.** Willig tried to put the climb out of

his mind but he kept coming right back to it.

Even dreaming he was falling off the Trade
Center didn't kill his urge, Willig said.

Finally the day of the climb came — May 26,

1977. Driving with his brother and a friend to the

Trade Center he felt **like a man sentenced to

death.** Willig started up the wall around 6:30

li.m. and within minutes police were imploring
him to come down. A few minutes later a large

group of police had gathered, arrested his friend

and brother, and continued trying to talk him
down. It didn't work.

**I thought I was really in trouble,** Willig said.
*•] thought of using suction cups^** Willig He continued up,-4hoogh, teltmg^litlnseh he was

remembered, '*but rTigured the glass would be
pretty dirty from the air pollution and Td have
had to carry a bottle of Windex and some paper
towels to clean them so the cups would stick.**

So Willig designed a device to fit into the

channels on the building's side that hold window-
washers* scaffolds in place. In effect, the

A-

climbing 1 1 10-story buildings to keep his mind
off the immensity of the feat. The police tried to
**rescue** him by sending down a window-washers
scaffold but Willig politely declined to hop
aboard. He did comply with their requests for

autographs, though.

(Continued tm Page 6)
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THE
BESELER 67C
Tirs! a great enla^ef
JfsJow a great system
• Precision Grand Op-

tical Condenter
• Color-printing Filter

Drawer '

'

'

——
• Fast, Even, Edge-to-—Edge Illumination

ENLARGER ONLY
CAMERA CITY
PRICE M9900

BeseleR..#l inthedark

^nica 1=5-1

G«t claar, sharp pic-

turas avarytima you
shoot.

• Auto Winder
• Auto Load
• Auto Exposure
• Auto Flash (Separate)

FREB PHOTO COURSE WITH EVERY NEW SLR PURCHASE
Camara City Student Dfacounta

UCLA students with current reg. cArd will receive a 20%
discount on most darkroom chemicals & equipment and books
and accessories, plus 5% off our already 20% discounted film
price

" CAMERA CITY
12236 W. Pico

1 block West of Bundy
477-S833

THE
COMMUNITY SERVICE

COMMISSION
has positions available for;

COMMISSION STAFF
Assistant Commissioner

Carpool Coordinator

Publicity Director

Recruitment Director

Evaluation Director

New Programs Director

Off-Campus Funding Director

PROJECT STAFF

Amigos Del Barrio

Asian Education Project

Community Thieotre Workshop

Consumer Protection Project

Exceptional Children's Tutorial

Project

Food Co-Op
Newspaper Recycling Project

Project Mac
Prison Coalition

Project Motivation

Student Educational Exposure

Project

APPLY NOW
For more intormation caH

8252333
'-•: ov K' ^'"k^'ioft 4nH

1ST ANNIVERSAITY SALE

10%^ 25%
OFF

'.' >-

-T Apple Pet T.l7

Vector Graphics

ip^ Software & Printers

Professional Computer Store

3604 Foothill. La Cresenta

248-2411

'Colunibi«"it«trad«markofCB$lnc < 1960 CBS Inc

Is this the most exciting new bancT
iacome down the jplkB? - ^

/

You wouldn't think so to iook at them.
Jim worked construction. Micky
drummed for Elvis Costello, before he
got fqmous. Tommy, the leader, ploys
country bars OS 'The Johnny Beige
Show:* lerry^ fattier was in the Four
Freshnr>en.

But put 'em together orKl you've
got a hot new group radio stations are pkrytng nonstbp (you'll

recognize 'Angel Say No!' "Cheap Dote'ond 'Girl in the Bock Seat')
and record stores ore selling faster than ^f\9 big names.

(FofH— lyric th—i wrlt« to Yommy Kitoo« 1bn«ft. 1137 2nd St.. Suit« KH. Santa Montca. CA.)

Qfeetf greflt 90fioe*CeloiTul vocels*Oii Celmwibie Records endTipee.

CK«tht|0fla<fmMk.

AmrttaWk at Your Powoill* R«covd tlorf
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Industry professionals offer advice atforum

Getting

ilM MESSINA

y Matt JacolMoii _Froin musicran to managerrniusic
industry personnel had one message for
their student audienpe here Tuesday night:

Breaking into the music business takes
perserverance and contacts.

Four industry professionals — Jim
Messina, Ron Goldstein, Chuck Thagard-
and Michael Sheehy told an audience of 60
in Royce Hall that the key to breaking into
the business is **getting your foot in the
door.-
The event was sponsored by the

Communication Studies Society and was

(Be third such career forum held this year,

said the group's Budget Director, Mark

Jaffe, who moderated the event.

The speakers opened the program by

describing their place in the music industry.

They took questions from the audience.

—Messina, an original member^ 4be^

groups Buffalo Springfield, Pt)C0, and

Loggins and Messina, discussed his work

with Kenny Loggins. "When Kenny and I

became successful it happened through our

musical accessibility. We spent a lot of time

business
on the road, performing,- he said.

Messina's advice to aspiring musicians
was to **explore all (facets) of your musical

^talent.- He added that his latest release,

Oassis — which did not follow this
philosophy —^ was the first time he
concentrated his efforts in one area, Latin

-Jazz. **As a result^ I shocked some people
and the album's sales waivered.-

Goldstein, general manager of progres-
sive music at Warner Bros. Records, said

**if you can't be a musician, you have to be

(Continued on Page 9)
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14K GOLD CHARMS *2' and UP

OPEN
MON.-SA'
nto6

477-8403-

V %

14K Gold Chomru $2^ ond up Hec«MAk>odi»oci(4«ddy Boor^^aogulsOwls
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14K Gold ChoimhoUan 20% of 14K Gold Ruby and Opd RIngi $13 and up
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1015 Bfoxton Avenue Wettwood vmoe 477-S403

Exploring
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MOUNTAINS
< "!>.«<. (.<>..«>, .ii «• UCLA

NEW!
Trail and Road Miq>s of

• Topanga State Park

•^Malibu Canyon Park

• Pt Mugu State Park

« Griffith Pari

e Expbr€ and enioy Los Angeles* close-In wildeniess areas

with this entirely new 4-color raip. it Is lame (23" ic 35'^).

detailed and up-to-date, folds to a convenient 4" x 7"

e The map was produced hy UCLA's Geography
Department * Regents of the Unh/enlty of Callfomia

e Available at your local bookstore or from Navigator Press.

\ (plus $.60 for salts tax and poataec)

Navigator Prmmm, Inc.
eoi Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 9003e^

ATTENTION!

The International Student Centers Council on
Programming is seeking 3 full-time UCLA foreign students
for stipend positions from July 1. 1980 - June 30 1981
Oiiaiifications: Programming experience, a strong
interest m and knowledge of international relations and
other cultures Ability to provide balanced programs of
general interest and to work cooperatively with others If

interested, please contact the ISC Programming Office for
application forms
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^qy 22. 23. 2IL
22. 23 KINOWSS

24BERUN

May 26. 27 JOHN McLAUGHUN (solo)
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Deadline: Thursday, Noon, May 29.
For further information,

Call: 825-3384 or 477-4587
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ANDREW GOID
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RUSSIA
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Po/icereviewboardurged

.

.

(Contlniied from Page 3)

citizens to review the actions of the police.

^ In 1977, Texas police officers escorted a 23*ycar-old
Chicano to a secluded spot instead of to the hospital following

a disturbance, Munoz said. The man was beaten and
drowned. An all-white jury convicted the officers for

negligible homicide (equivalent to $1,000 or one year in jail),

but the sentence was later suspended.

A film which depicted other examples of police brutality

suffered mostly l>y minorities, was shown. *'These events raise

questions about the quality of justice and what c|^n be done to

improve it,** the film^s narrator said.

Three major groups (and many other organizations) have
merged to actively campaign for a citizens police review

board, Munoz said at the ACLU-sponsored event. They are

the Coalition Against Police Abuse (a large group made up
mostly of blacks, the Coalition Against Negative Discrimina-
tory Law Enforcement (the majority of which are young,

Chicano lawyers), and the Citizens* Committee for Police

Intelligent Operations (an independent citizens group.)

Munoz, who was undergraduate president in 1968-69,

outlined the proposed review board which would have 15

members elected by city council district and subject to recall,

^and Avould luiveihe power to discipline the officcrSu*lup-tflLand_

including removing them from the force.** Munoz added,

**They will review policy and handle citizens* complaints, they

will hold public meetings once a month, and they will make
quarterly reports.'*

The first step in the campaign, Munoz said, is to obtain the

signatures of 1 16,000 registered voters in Los Angeles. These

signatures, which according to Munoz must be collected by

the June 3 primary, would put the proposal for a review board
on the November ballot.

**This is a community-based, independent campaign,**

Munoz^safd, adding that it has the support of the Peace and
Freedom Party and the La Raza Party. *'The public is very

aware and supportive/* Munoz said, adding that over 1,000

petitions are currently circulating and the majority of the

campaigners are white. **Almost everybody in L.A. knows
about it,** he said.
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Staff Writer

Of the 2,585 undei
students who reapp
dormitory space ne
1,626 actually receive*

through the dorm lotte

this month.
Residence Halls A

trator Steve Salm
expects 20 percent
cyrrent residents to cai

dorm assignment. 1

leave a ratio of 60
incoming residents to 4

returning residents am
year's total of 3,2!
residents.

Last year, the lotte

was the same .—
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the drawing the names were
posted for the dormies. "We
really try and run things as

efficiently as we can/^he added.

There is an automatic waiting

list for the students who were
not chosen.

Dorm residents who did not

receive housing for next year

(Continued on Page 7)
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The Human Flyopens up . .

.

iMbAfiw ^ W^yy^n... j^^.

(Continued from Pafe 3)

Willig completed the 1 ,350-foot climb in three

Tirtaurs. 35 minutes. Then he had to overcome a

few days of legal hassles. ""I was charged with

disorderly conduct, trespassing and climbing a

building without permission/ but since there was

no law against climbing the building they

changed that to conducting a street show without

a license.**

The city also slapped Willig with a $250,000

lawsuit because of all the trouble he had caused.

The actual cost for crowd control on the ground

and the rescue mission in the sky was only

$2,500, Willig said, but the city wanted to

discourage others from trying stunts on the

Trade Center. A few years earlier an aerialist

walked a tightrope between the twin towers of

the building, in the process providing Willig with

some inspiration for his climb.

All the charges were dropped, however, and

thenext day, after Willig had become an

overnight hero, 'New York Mayor Abraham

Beame, in the midst of a tough re-election fight

that year, announced at a news conference with

Willig that the suit would be dropped if Willig

paid a fine of $1.10 — a penny for each story of

the building.

Willig agreed. Beame lost the election anyway.

After that it was a parade of talk shows and

public appearances for Willig. Inevitably he

would be asked why he did it. **! always $aid 1 did

it because 1 thought it would be exciting, but no

one was ever satisfied with the answer," he said.

The media named Willig The Human Fly but

(Continued on Page 8)

(Continued jfrom Page 1)

operates a^y endless cham is

euilty of a misdemeanor."

The penalty for this misde-

meanor is ^500 and/ or up to a

year in thcj county jail.

\}C Police Department

spokesmen were unaware of any

pyramids oberaling on campus.

The Daily; Bruin, however,

found several pyramids operat-

ing on camfjus.

At lcast;six fraternities

contacted by the Bruin said they

had some members involved in

pyramids. A member of the

Sigma Nu Fraternity said, "1

don*t think you can find a house

n the row that isn't (involved)."

Several houfes on sorority

row have members involved in

pyramids. Some %ju[\& from Chi
Omega sorority were canvasing

Gayley Avenue Wednesday
trying to sign fraternity boy^
into a $20 entry pyramid. ^
As early as last Friday,

Sproul Hall residents were
discussing the pyramid meeting

which they had attended.

A top student government
official was actively trying
Tuesday to recruit new mem-
bers into his pyramid, which
already had many student
members.
Arrests have already been

made by the LAPD regarding

(Continued on Page 8)

Golden West University

CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF LAW
12340 SANTA MONICA BLVD., WEST LOS ANGELES ^ —

_____ AND 652 S. SUNSET AVE.. WEST COVINA 962-3414

C«N for Catalog

477-0407
MTMimiMCCUSttS
lUMKTtMtSIOCTH
(iJ.) KCHC • MOIELN Of SCKNCE

M UHI KCICE M 2 m.

Uay ahd^venmg Cfass^f~B9gtn
June 16 and September 15
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MMn M K6ME N PASS EXAM.
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ACCEPTEI 4 TMES Kl YEAI

Approved fof Veterans. State Scholarships and Foreign Students Graduates Qualify for California State Bar Exam.

LSAT
prep starts

May 24

GMAT
prep starts

May 31

GRE
Summer
Class

Qmrew GuWanee -j^fj^
Tutoring

DAT, MCAT^MALLSAT^
GRE, SAT, CLEP and other

test prep — individual and

smafi group

Center

3017 Santa ^q^ica Blvd.
' SantaflSifbnTca

829-4429

call for brochure

VA

Ca14 Continents!

Someplace special in Westwood, fine dining in a charming Country
French Inn. We feature fresh fish & chicken veal & steak, marvelous
salads, quiche & crepes and an excellent selection of California wines.

For after the theatre

espresso & cappuccino & fresh strawberry pie

Reservations 478-3830 1061 Broxton
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-te ^WRfe=— Hair StylisU
MEN & WOMEN

bxperf Haircutting

Body Pernnanent -^—

.

Hair Coforing ~^™-^"-~-r

Shampoo & Blow Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE?
10966-r/2 Le Conte Ave
Westwood Village across fromUCLA-
Parking Lot ^1

476-7779
476-7770
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below community costs.

Two payment plans are

available; the Fee-for-

Service Plan means you
pay only for those services

you actually receive. The
Optional Health Plan,

available for purchase at

SHS through June 27,'

means you pre-pay for the

eligibility to use SHS at

no additional charge
(except, of course, for

standard fees for pharma-
ceuticals, immunizations

and dental work).

Student Health offers you

a wide range of health

care services, ir>cludlng

general and specialized

clinical care, educational

programs and learning

opportunities, ar>d a low-

cost Supplemental Health

Insurance Plan. We offer

our summer services on a

walk-in t>asis. so you can
arrange your visits arourtd

your busy summer sche-

dule.

This summer, if you need
health care services,

remember Student Health.

Yes. we're open!

nt Health 5#
3 Center for

For more Inlormatton, telephone $25-4073.

rvice
or Health Sciences

Prudential is seeking career-orientecT

individuals with college degree or equivalent

experience in business, math, econ*. acctng.,

liberal arts for all its major financial and
administrative departments. Entry-level

positions. Ability to work independently, good
communication skills essential Competitive

salary and excellent benefit package.

CA1.L FOR APPOINTMENT:
(213)992-2246

992-2494

Pmdentml
Equal Opportunity Employer

M/F/H

Perspectives on the Urban Musics of Asia

BRUNO NETTL
Musical Values & Cultural Values

Examples from the Middle East & North
America

22 May 7:30

Roonri 1325 Schoenberg Ha
Sponsored by

ETHNOMUSlCOLOCY STUDENTS
Funded by the Program Task Force

1^
ofS

Spedalizing In Complete
Hdirstyllnp^S loyercuts

473.4245

AcroM Ffom ¥K»»»ofr .od \

1061 Gayley

Alio isaitunng KMS « tfmam Producti

Hourr 8:30-5:30

479-9681
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FIZZA
GR 8-0123 0p9n 7 Days

11 AM to 2 AM

Between Barrington and Bundy
11813 Wilshire Blvd. 4t8-0l23

If you want to change the world, let the . •

Shlac III light M yml
1S3S 1/2 West Waihiaftin BM.
Venicc^a 90291 (211) 392-7412 ltouriir«^S Titc-flya
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Publication of Davi
(Continued from Page 1)

remainder of this year should be reallocated to
Jhc A^ie. Baer said «

In the meantime, a meeting of the vice
chancellor, the Executive Council and Chicano
students, staff and faculty members has been
scheduled for this week.

The Chicanos will continue to try to get the
ballet funded, but Baer thinks their efforts will be

m vam.

We ar^ very determined to\budget
responsibly," Baer said, ""ancl'we won't give in to

the demands of terrorists.'* '

The Chicano studenls, meanwhile, are
determined to continue fighting for the survival

of the ballet.

No one has been arrested in connection with

Monday's incide nt, v -^t— - ^

t)ormitory lottery
(Continued from Page 5)
can appeal their^cascs to the Resident Halls Auignment Revie^
Board for reconfdVration. Salm said last year that about 20 percent*
of the appeals vkitre granted. A written appeal must b« submitted t^
the board, where it is reviewed and a decision is reached within 10
days.

Special assignments are made for employtca on the residence
halls desks, members of the residence halls' student governmenu.
health advocates, the men's and women's athletic departments, and
alumni scholars. This year 25 special assignments were given out.

Salm said dorm residents will also be paying a SI 50 increase in

ratcs^next year. Rates will increase to $L782 from $1.632 a year.

Climber Willig tells of pea

1

you FLUSH BFRdRC LCAWV$ ?

(CoatiiNMd from Page 6)

he doesn't really appreciate it.

Neither does the attorney for

another Human Fly (this one

stands on top of airborne
planes) who Willig said con-

tacted him and demanded he

renounce the xitle.

Willig refused offers to cash

in on his fan^e by making stunt

climbs, and still does. ^I don't

want to be Evcl Kievel," he said.

Willig quit his joV wrtlrih^

toy company. **I tried to go back

to work about two weeks after

thi; climb but I couldn't get back
into it," he said. Eventually the

company approached him
about marketing a George
Willig doll, but nothing ever

came of it. ^A toy has to have a

good play value," he said. *'It

doesn't matter whose name is

attached to it."

He told the class that during

the seven months he worked
with toys 4ie-thought back to

what he enjoyed when he was a

child. *"] approach things by

trying t

them,"
*Xlimbi
Center v

Since

pany he

efforts o
more do
— acting

Willig,

TV-mo^
commere
him an £

George (
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It's a BRAND NEW SEASON!
You Can Win

^VER $100.000
in Cash and Prizes
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TH\S WEEK AT THE WOMEN'S FlU
Thursday, May 22 7:30 P.M. ^

Dorothy Arzner Retn
THE BRIDE WORE RED (1937) with Joan Ci

CRAIG'S WIFE (1936) with Rosalind Russell

Guest Speaker: Mary C. McCall, Jr. Screen\

Saturday, May 24 2:30 P.M. Design I

'Julie Gorman, Producer, New World Pictures

BOXCAR BERTHA
Xhantal Akerman, 12:00 Noon, Melnitz Audi

TU, IL, ELLE JEANNE DIELMAN, 23 C

BRUXELLES
*Women Screenwriter Series: 7:30 P.M. Meir

MY NAME IS JULIA ROSS (1945)

Sunday, May 25 6:00 P.M. Design R(
Women in Japanese Films:

WOMEN OF THE NIGHT (Yoru No Onnatacl-

Guest Speaker: Robert Cohen
ADMISSION IS FR

Sponburea Uv ^'^fOQfan) 1 aSh fc^ce Stijacr.r Cory^rr^.ttt^o hj' the Arti> f 'fit A':^ Lur'mht't'V iina

NAME^THAT TUNE
We are looking for contestants

_ :_____-RIGHT NOW-^
If you're good at naming tunes

Here's your chance!

Call Monday-Friday. 10am-4pm

(213) 462-

f
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One of these guys scammed
their way into Campus Events

You can, too.
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MAUBU CHICKE
NOW

INCLUDES ALLYOU CAN EAT SAL,

I

SIZZLER
FAMILY STEAK HOUSES

^'^> •'.
'
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THE HOME OF
STEAK LOVERS

TM

Enjoy a tender bo
topped with ham
dipped in a zippy
a baked potato or

cheese toast.

Offer good after

f
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k achievement . .

.

o get involved with

Willig said, adding,

ng the World Trade

/as like a toy to me."

leaving the toy corn-

has concentrated . his

n reaching the top in a

wn-to-carth profession

I'

30, has had a part in a

/ie and made a few
;ials (one which earned

idditiona! nickname —
rhapstick) and received

yet more offers, most of which

were turned down. •'Someone

like mc, who's considered a

daredevil, has to be careful with

what 1 do. Everyone seems to

want to use me like Tm some

kind of weirdo," he said.

On May 31, Willig will climb

Castle Rock in Uuh live on

ABC's **Wide World of Sports."

But this is a real climb — on a

mountain — unlik^ the one on a

three-story apartment which he-

turned down S25,000 to do.

amid . .!

jyrmmkl operations. The state

•ttorncy generars office and the
dislrict attorney's offioes in Los
Angcies and Sacramento are
also investigating tlw scheme.
The Los Angeles Times

irpofted Wednesday that vice

Officers and deputy sheriffs
raided a pyramid party, seized

several shopping bags of money
and took the names of the
ptopic in attendance. Thirteen
ywons were cited on s«»fiieio^
of participation in that pyramid.

VI FESTIVAL MAY 22-25

lelnltz Auditorium:
ospective

rawford

A/riter, CRAIGS WIFE

Room, Melnitz Hall

, speaks following a screening of

torium SAUTE MA VILLE. JE,

"iUAl DE COMMERCE, 1080

litz Auditorium
A "PSYCHO-THRILLER'V9e4)

>om, Melnitz Hall

) 1948 Kenji Mizoguchi

s le

?FEMINIST
BOQKS

1351 WESJTWQOD^BLVi
LQS AMGELES^^CA 90024

(213) 4777300

1

UA Cinema Center

Westwood
475-9441

Friday, Saturday and
Sunday

Midnight Shows

•' (JL i A A in; jna TeH'^'is'i

ITDINNER
|wHh this coupon

\D BAR & BEVERAGE.

meless breast of chicken patty
and melted swiss cheese . . . and
mustard sauce. Also includes
french fries and Sizzler

4«) PJM, daily now through
^cr^ 26 1980

iyley Avenue
od. CA 90024
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MPUS
A TASTE OF JAPAN
IN THE HEART OF
SANTA MONICA!

NEW 15-S^T

SUSHI
BAR—10%—
DISCOUNT
Lunch a DInnar

Wadnasdays only

Sushi • Sashimi

T^mpura • TeriyaKi

Yakitori • Sukiyaki

Special Vegetarian

Dishes

Lunch

Tuei.-Fri. 11:30-2:30 pm
Dinner

Tues.-Sun 5-10 pm

2031 Wllahira Bhrd.

Santa Monica

395-8548
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Forum held for music Industry hopefuls . .

.

Kennedy.

(Continued from Pafe 4)

the audience to get involved in the business.

Jrry hanging out in clubs." Perserverance is

the Icey and **knowing someone' always

'

helps,** he said adding if you have to pour a
drink on someone to get to know them, do
it.

Thagard, vice president of National Field
Service of RCA said the downward trend
(after 1978) in record sales was a result of
over-indulgence on the part of the industry.
"After ^the two records went wild

-(Saturday Nite Fever and Grease),we ovcr=^

shipped and the record stores overstocked.
In the Christmas of 1978 nothing hap-
pened, records were returned to the
companies and the bottom feH out of the
industry. (But) we are now on an even keel.

For the first time the ihdustry is acting
sensibly," he said.

Home-taping, copying albums from
other albums or from the radio, is "simply a
rip-off of the musician," said Goldstein.
Thagard added, "a lot of it is the media
hype. People who didnt know about it.

read about it and went home and did it."

"^"^essina added fhat the taping **doesn*t

really bother ne when it is spontaneous, but
when a station announces a week ahead of
time that they will play the new Jimmy
Messia album uninterrupted at six o'clock,
it malces mc mad.**

The two-hour program ended with a
discussion about the availability of jobs in

the industry and ways musicians can get
their songs heard.

**Get a band together and play locally to
get a following. That's the way we (Poco)
did," si^d Messina. "L.A.'s the town if

youVe interested in miijdc** because
everything's here, said Thagard.

(Continued froM Paat 1)

campus appearance of Rep.
John Anderson (R-IlHnois)

last month to gauge student

turnout and see how well the

program was run.

Students can obtain free

priority seating tickets for the

7:30 event from the Central

Ticket Office located across

from Ackerman Union to-

day. There will be 2,000
tickets distributed. Students
who don't get tickets will be

provided standing room:^—

^
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''ENGAGING . . . FUNNY ... A
FRESH PLEASURE, bud cort is

TRIUMPHANT. SAMANTHA EGGAR HAS
NEVER BEEN BETTER.** -kevin thomas

LA. TIMES

'B^(tn

'P^f.,...

LIFE IS THE
WAY IT IS

SdfTcffa^ri ice^Saffres
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This collection of unique illustrations and thought-
provoking statements will invite you to consider the concepts
of Love, Awareness, Knowing and God. It is the lifetime gift

that can be reread, ovfer and over.

Stop by your CAMPUrBOOKSTORE
and browse through a few pages

^-L,_,„iiy!i
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BUD CORT • SAMANTHA EGGAR
nWHY SHOOT THE TEACHER

Produced by LAWRENCE H6RTZOG • Directed by SVIVKD fs4AR1ZZANO

Scf«erv)tay by JM OefELCE From the boo« by VIAX BRAITHWAJTF

Pfxjto^ophy by MARC CHAMPION • Executive ProAJcef a ERASER

COlOR <Htnbm>d»v ^Quwm Ftrminc €•-*»

A UUEMMLE TNiAT«

•AT-tUN A MON:
i-

M:10-»-t-10
KOTAi

ltf23«A«TA MOMCA HVO. LA 477 SMI

GRADUATING SENIORS:
- —CASH IN

cm yjOMT dwikc xo mn ^ im i^ .spim.wcJ {rxp ioidimf^ $850.

or tki^irs U) (lie UCLA'USC ^ooxhaW or UCLA-JVotrc Dumt btwkillwll jjumcs

AmJ, yoM ^c\ jrcc hli{c Ihh)I<.s, grade iUrds, and many great realms to jom ihc II.C.L A.

Alumm /\sMhtatiou. (Ukt: jrcc cap and giHini rental and diploma pcrma^plaqumg discounts.

)

GRAB A GRADPAK
May 19 - June 6

jamcs E. West Center

9-4

Till IRXA /MiiiHMi A.vs4»iititi4>M would like to tUank AMKXA Trtiivl Senuc jor n\

ft<»'lu iprilHM t M l our (iKAi)IMIsi Program ;
;
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Here's why our FREE Textbook Guarantee is important to

you and your students: ~

Simple. —
v

t
"

\^ ^ i-.J..Jl.

Professors who got their textbook RequislQbiis in on

iime had 98% iA their students' books on th^ Store

shelves by the first day of class. Professors who didn't get

their Requisitions guaranteed took their chances—32%
lost. Too bad for their students.

-^1979-1980 Guarantee Program Results

FaU 79 Winter '80 Spring '80 "

Textbook Requisitions Expected 1551 1644 1359 4,554

TOTAL YEAR
79 - '80

^~R^eq.ireceive^t)yl^et5a!e
~"

Textbook Req. Rec'd by Due Date

Guaranteed Titles Unavailable By First

Day of Class (Owing to Store Error)

Combined Student Enrollment Dis-

advantaged by Guaranteed Books Not
Being Here (Owing to Store Error)

66%

1,016

1

1,175

11

30 ^155

77%

1,046

1

25

~7Wo

3,237

13

210

Requisitions Received After Due Date 444

Titles Unavailable on 1st Day of Classes

(Ovving to Late Requisitions)
^=== 116

469

98

329 1,242

190 404

Combined Student "Enrollment pisad- 3,432 2,942 5,700

vantaged by Late Requisitions

12,074

Ending inflation

is easy as 1, 2, 3
By Edward Pope

Inflation is defined as **too many dollars chasing too few
goods.'* America illustrates both. The primary causes of
infhation are the. increasing scarcity of raw materials, the
rising cost of energy and the increasing size of government.
The rising cost of energy and raw materials strikes at the

entire economy. The steel industry, for example, uses tons of
iron ore and millions of cubic feet of natural gas in its

annual production of stecL The auto industry buys this steel

and passes tjiis cost onto the consumer. If the cost of iron
ore and natural gas go up, then the price of the automobile
Will rise also. Because the bulk of American economic activity

'relies heavily on energy and raw materials, a hipid increase iw

J he cxpjyise of these j^ommoditics will affect the entire
economy.

~

Another source of inflation is the government. The federal

budget for fiscal year 1980-1981 is 65 percent higher than the

budget for 1976-1977, when Jimmy Carter took office. As the

cost of government soars upward, higher taxes are being
levied on business and citizens. Business passes on these

added expenses in the form of higher prices. Once again, the

consumer bears the greatest burden. The government also

-pays for itself by spending money that it does not have,
thereby devaluating the currency in circulation.

if the president and the Congress wish to stop inflation,

they must limit the growth of government, they must aid in

the replenishment of our natural resources,; and they must
quickly further the development of new sources of energy.

Until these goals are achieved, inflation will continue to

terrorize America.

iwiiwnws... —
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Anti-war
movenwnt

Editor:

Mf. Joseph Minuida't edk

Prop. 10 is a sham

FALL QUARTER STARTS MAY 30

Get your Textbook Requisitions in by that date
and guarantee your students a great start

By Mike Jacob '/

Proposition 10 would do just the opposite of what
proponents claim in more ways than one.

The measure purports to make rent contiiols a matter of

local government concern. However, accor<|ing to Richard

Blumberg, director of the National Housing taw Project (the

nationwide legal services organization concernied with housing

policies and law), this portrayal of the relil estate-backed

measure is "utter nonsense."

•^California voters and local governments already have the

right to enact local rent controls and other Rousing policies.

Proposition 10 does not offer a single ne>¥ local right. In

fact, it eliminates rights and options coiftmunities bavC
traditionally had. ___ ^,:

"""•"

: ,_
__**Onc of the most fraudulent aspects of Prop. 10 is that t$

goes far beyond just dealing with so-calted *fent controls.' It

will destroy many local-option housing measuitcs, and in doing

so, cripple our cities' and counties' abilities to deal with the

housing crisis. For example, because of thf way it defines

*rent control,' it will eliminate current 'bonus density'

guidelines, which allow developers to build more units than

normally allowed on a particular piece of l$nd, in exchange

for some of those units being affordable to low- and

moderate-income people.

•'Those who are advertising Prop. 10 as a solution to

California's housing problems are trying to. pull a fast one.

It's a sham." .^ ,^ ^
On April 3, 1980 the Los Angeles Herald-Examiner

editorial called the Prop. 10 standards ''absurd." The article

went on to say; "We are opposed to Proposition 10 for a

simple reason: This is a stupid proposal written by duplicitous

people, and if it passe*, it could backfire badly."

Jacob works with the No on 10 campaign.

tudents' store!

torial diatribe against the anti-

war movement (Daily Bruin,

J'uesday) is so full of mis-

statements 1 can not hope to

address more than a small

fraction of them in a letter to the

editor.

It is worth saying, I believe,

that the lies about that conflict

came primarily '.from our
government. Eisenhower told

the truth when he stated in his

men[H>irs thai he resolved not to

let free elections take place in

Vietnam because he was advised

that 80 percent of the Viet-

namese would vote for Ho Chi

Minh, but every president since

Eisenhower claimed that we
were there to, give the Viet-

namese freedom of choice. This

was not merely a lie m the sense

Miranda uses the word, but had

the nasty feature of being a

deliberate misstatement.

It is not clear that the other

misstatements on the part of our
government had the same
quality, but is should be noted

that Miranda's assertion that

the war had been won by 1972

had been made many tiroes in

previous years. The previous

assertions had always proven

wrong and it can be suspected,

at least, that his statement is in

error.

Whether or not any single one

of his points has validity is hard

to judfe. We can never know
whether all of Southeast Asia

wonld have fallen to commu-
nism if there had been no
intervention. We might suspect

thai there would have been not

more, but less blood shed there

if we hadn't intervened. It can
even be surmised that the

relatively serene Cambodia
under Sihanouk might stiD be in

that state. It is even poj^ible

that we would now be friends

with an anti-Chinese regime in

Vietnam if we hadn't inter-

vened. We shall never know.

for doing so, we might still hav<

the strength, determination and
morale we had prior to thaf

conflict.
~^'^-

A»X. Forrcstc#
1 profoHi^

Concert fanh
on campus

Editor:

All year long, the UCLA
campus has been mentally
puWerized by an endless paradie

of New Wave and hard rock

jiusical^ froups. Very few
entertainers provided by Cam*
pus Events have been of a
•'mellow** nature. This dis-

turbing trend was climaxed in

the Bruin recently, in which;

sounds good to us. We would
love to see artists like Dan
Fogelberg, Kenny Loggins or

Tim W^isberg on canf^us.
There are many of us who
limply reftise to attendn
Events concerts because the

music doesn't suit our tastes. It

doesn*t have to be that way.

There may be a good reason

for not having a wider variety of

popular artists on campus.
Maybe New Wave groups are

simply less expensive. But that*s

no excuse for ignoring people
like us. More attention should
be devoted to satisfying difle-^

^

Perhaps nKwt imponani at'

«ll, if we hadn't intervened

where we had no justification

several large advertisements
were devoted to various New
1^ave-0fiented groups.

We have heard enough of the

Plugz and Urinals! Perhaps the

lovers of mellow music on this

campus comprise a vanishingly

small minority. Maybe we just

aren't -ready for the Eighties** as

so many New Wave advocates

claim to be. But we do exist on
this campus, and wt would like

to see a greater reflection of our

tastes in the fare that Campus
Events offers to the UCLA
community.

Don't get us wrong; we can

relate to those who are into New
WAW. ivi mww, BUT we mt
to kick back and eiyoy our kind

of music simply because jt

rent groups on campus, instead

of one particular group. It's

time Campus Events realized

that not everybody likes the

Cretones!

^
Cindy Frani

Juniors
.. m.

Young's remark
fb Harrow

Editor:

I would like to take a few
minutes to clarify and elaborate

on the Daily Bruin*s article of

Monday in which Chancellor

Young was quoted as calling me
*^obviously unbalanced.**

Yes» Chancellor Young did

call roe that. He also told me
that I was a **ne|ativc addition

to this university and suggested

1 leave UCLA. Before he rudely

ended our conversation, he
pointed to my solar hat and
referred to it as an example of

my stupidity^

Young*s disrespectful actions

were motivated by a desire to

discredit my opinions of his

administration. I believe Young
feh thrfatened by. statemeou
during the student presidential

campaign, when I called for his

resignation. When a man's
livelihood and occupation are

threatened, he often responds in

irrational ways.

Further, I will explain the

reasons 1 have for asking
Chancellor Young to resign.

grmyTiianir og|wimBnr
that the chancellor doesn't

(ContlMtd o» Faff 13)

**
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University of California,

Santa.Qn« -_^_

WILDERNESS
SUMMER SESSION,

5 UNITS
Backpacking field ttudlat In

Alaska, th« Siarra, ttia Soutli-

wsst.
• Natural History

• Nature Pltotography

• Wildlife Ecology

Ptione (406) 429-2622 or write:

WILDERNESS STUDIES
University Extension

University of CaHfornia

Santa Cruz. CA aSOM

*iAT7^v7r*ZT^I
~

>o y&u ha^i9 B
Every weekend my ropoMiste Maks

amoonts of alcohol wiikii cittae

-~to tefirowdy and d«aftp»c#*^-Jia

very dck and Ims « luuigovar^

jiext dajr. Does i^ji«^ hNr Ms a

jprobleiii?

re is a dirtiocuan between tliosc

drink irre«pon«iWy at ttoies atu}

J who have a drinking prohkm* but

|h are i»>cifti iirobtems. Tti^ftrst arc a

to theppclvc* and pibers «|fecn

the49tia^ariiN^^
liart of thie tiiife/

^^

Airy one or more of th^Jol^^w^
may tndical^li ditttkiiif pit:^^^^

dniOci tor t|if:^S^ 1^
^4U

Starting the day with a dnnk.

• . Drinking atone, from a 6t%irc to

«>cape reality^ijoredom or lon«j|ines.s

e AicoHol-taking behavior cnlici/ed

iw an employer, spouse or others, and

absenteeism or impaired jobpcr-
»m , II I .

"
.

^

S to

lieifitu^ of drinking.

,,..^ piigipy or behaviorai

l^Hi^tt^ taklilg oi» or more dnftks.

^^lipiii!^ oveid with alcohol,

e Bifierieiicing **blackouis -

alcohol-induced amnesia.

Wi||pt tio I know Uhat Fve had ti

lo drbi?

auuinvfue crashes at^^^B alcohol

|)^c#t Sac 4s the pPqpiMHnyeight
of afertol per too uwits of blood,

as a peroeoisiie. 1^ small

^.OS) h mpptoifkB^^ levd

tge JViiiiiii!4|M^rson
[^roof

f>y

ihc

OFWIODERNHORROR

MHOKEHS

Ing tmoklng oonholli'MinMiitiorMnokwntwho

want to quit but an dkoM o« gaining wwIgM

^M«r quilting Mnoldng^

Application* iMing uoogpfd now unHI May
30. For moro Information edirHio UCtA
SmoMng Conliol Pm|ocl at >24 ftSSa bttwon
S am and 6 pm.

..•.•••••ps

3^f
'^'^i

STARRING

MNIllSllNlLlIYDyVALriffll
n'^

ij

WITH BAStUo., *HE NOVEL BY

scn€€N**t-AreY PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY

ni

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER

FWICIOIIIAmAIIOIIWIIH

ifwimiiiii.
mm* 17 KiuNift nctm^Mrm

fmtan m amut wmmmi

Ff<yT)WwfW«B«04 ^^AWafnef CommuncatwnsCcKnpeny OMCMlXXX WacnefBros loc Al RigNs Reserved

M-

Special Engagement STARTS FRIDAY MAY 23

Mann CHINESE
Hollywood 464-8111

Mann VILLAGE
Westwood 478-0576

Padfic'B RnSECRANS nRIVF-TN
Paramount 634-4151

'~..' ,\i tomghft

e

ri^i/.i MlV. '
. >

'

"

Margarita
MIX

.iLrTERllQttSOZ'

THE
GOLDEN TALE

restaurant cabaret

The Most Fun Library in Town '

Mon-sat
OINIIEII from spm

Mon^ri
LUNCH from 11 am

Tuesdav
DAHCEUSSOIIS
with Bob and Dana

, free 8-9 p.m.

ttiednesdav

TJI.T. RITE
build your own

free taco

Thursday
UMMES NITE

well cocktails 50c

for women 8-10 pm

Riday
zoo NITE

come and meet the
animals from 5 p m

Saturdav
DINE N DMCE

epjoy a super dinner

and dance, dance

Every night, there's great food and
dancing t6 rock rU^ioU, country ancL
the new wave.
Proper dress and ID. required
Always free admission

" »' ' T •*«
' " * i|i « I I t —Mi*^——»

Cont inonfa i Airlines D idg
El Segundo Bl nr sepulveda

640 1414 . free validated parking

(Continued from Page 11)
provide an open forum in which
students (not just student
government officials) can have
candid discussions with him.
President Saxon, in a letter to
the chancellors, directed them
to "develop a plan for student
participation by June 1980"
adding that **the special nature
of the university requires a sense
of community. While not every
decision can be wholly satis-

factory to all parties, the
governance process should
provide a forum for candid
discussion."

Two cases in point will suffice
to show that Young is in
violation of the Presidential
Statement of University Policy
on Student Participation in
Governance:

First, a reorganization of
campus services by Vice Chan-
cellor C. Z. Wilson has pro-

ceeded ahhough tli

not available t<

students. The plan

compli when it

Students were nc

suited or invoi
substantive prooet
the plan. Wilson
especially his termi

Learning Skills
endorsed (though <

by Young.
Reorganizatioi

273-6606
273-6607

May 22 Sliy Dims, The SpMis
May 23, 24 S«agiil»,Th« WhH«, Elil

May 25^ Baffl* ofthe Bands
May27,2a Stang^lAi^loeks.-^—

Conteaband

kAMRAMIIICAU A

good
^orkh

1002 WMtwood BM.
> Wrybum

next to Hunter 'ft Booh Store

478<BI5

EXOTIC ENTREES
ftarlti't

HEARTY SCUM

CUCATIVE 8ANOWICNeS

NATURAL FRUrr/FROZEN YOOURT SNAKES

CEREALS AND FRESH BAKED OOOOB

GREAT SALADS
» our owvt HsrSiB' F^WMCR Sfftf ivpMrfM

FAMOUS THREE EGO OifELETS

JUICfi BLENDS
flryi

iCoeomi^
Tmi

CMrot.i .CMwy

THE GOOD EARTH BREAKFAST

>«rMtf«|OTMi|
tipooon

,iwBNA«rtHTMM»«

as
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le final plan is

> interested
will be 8k fait

is unveiled.

>t fully con-
Ived in the
s of creating

*s decisions,

tnation of the

Center, are.

;)uite silently)

n within the

university has to be an open
process. President Saxon, in

accordance with my View, sai4

the ''university is committed to

the principle of student involve-

ment in governance in admini-
strative areas.** I do not believe

that Young has encouraged full

student participation in the
campus reorganization plan.

"

Second, 1 1 students went
Monday to Chancellor Young*s
office and asked to make

appointments to see him. All
were denied. On Friday, at the
Regents meetings I asked Young
why he doesn*t hold student
office hours. He said that a few
years back he tried, but that no
students ever showed up and
holding office hours, to hiji;^^

was a waste of his time. He to)d

me that if a student wants to see

him **all they have to do is make
an appointment.** However, I

~ ~ (Continued on Page 14)

1 136 — Practical Writing and Editing

larter course in the English departn^ent offering trainingl

for business, government and industry. Open to aU]

ices for 40 students in two sections 1980-81.

St quarter—intensive writing and revision

cond qiMarter—editing, WYIMUR computer —zz::
tmction

4

lird quarter—internships arranged through
ice of Experimental Education Programs .

nstructor: Dr Ruth Mitchell, UCLA Writing Programs.
inforrr\ation, pleQ$e see Ms. Edith Lufkin, English Department]

undergraduate counselor, 825-1389:^"^^^ " "•-'''-

ii^g^-' ':

A' -^ A,

_SOUSA 6i LEFKCA/ITS is a whole new concept in men's and women* traditional
—dojninc. Out mercKandtae is from top qualrty manufacturers. xw> disctmtmucd

itylct. but basic In-Season goods Our Retail Warehouse is the only place m Los
Anfrics Coumy where quality merchandise is ON SALE 365 DAYS A YEAR
Come by ar^J see for yourself, we think youll be glad you did.

—Traditional Natural Shoulder Vested and lw>o-Plece-'^=-

Dac/Wooi Suits. Solids, Chalk Stripes and Plaids

R«fS235 Dor price $144.50
Summer Wnght PitKords

R««SI65 Our price $105
Poplins

R«l Sl^5 Our price $89.50^
Basic Navy Blue Hopsack Blazer. 55% ply 45% wool

R«i$l35 Our price $79.50_
Classic Button Down Oxford Cloth Sfj|j

Short ^eevc and Long
Reg $21 50 and $22 50 Our price SS. $14.50 LS. $15.50

Pin Point All Cotton Oxford Cloth Shirts. ,
,

Button Down and regular (xiUar

Rcf $42 50 Our price $28
Tropical Weight Dac/Wbol Drew Slacks

R«l$4500 Our price $29.50
Casual Khaki Twill, Chambray and Brushed
Poplin Pants

Reg $32 50 Our price $21.50
Neckwear; All Silk Repps. Foulards, Clubs &
Spring Fancies

Reg.$15to$20 Our price $9

From Our Ladies Dcpt.

Gassic Spring Blazers, Dae 6^ VUml. Madras. Silks

Reg $1 55 to $220 ........— Our price $99.50 to $139.50
Poplin, Seersucker and Pincord Pants, Pleated and

Non Pleated

R«^$45i.^$65 Our price $22.50 to $32.50
Ifllic Ladies Btomes, Oxfard Ood) Button Dbwns and
Am CofBm Fancica

Ref$23to$45 Our price $16.50 to $32

<»

2251 S. Scpulveda Blvd.

.VW Los Angeles. CA 90064
Telephone 213/477-8095

Hours: Mon.'Sat. 10AM to 6PM
Sun. 12 noon- 5PM

We accept Master Charge and Visa.

THIS IS A PRICE BUST!
It's High Noon for our L.A.P.D. corduroys—

7.99

'.'A

SP^&L^roms

regularly priced at 16.00

Now you can bring them on in at a Sweet Justice price! Gray,

tan, blue, wine or navy, sizes 28-36. Not all sizes in all colors

at this price, of course.

While quantities last
I UCR

mens sportswear, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

I

*

(Continued from Page 13)

tried to make an appointment

on Monday, May 18 and found
that if students want to make an
appointment they must wait
until September.

Supposedly there are reasons

for this delay. For one, the

chancellor departs June 1 for a

two-week conference in Yugo-
slavia, and according to his

secretary **hc is very busy.'*

Apparently the only access
students have to their chancellor

is by making appointments. But
no student can inake an appoint-

ment with Ypung during the

remainder of spring quarter.

1 have been at three different

UC schools and know three

other chancellors. In my opi-

nion. Young doesn't demon-
strate a sufficient interest in

improving the quality of under-

graduate life here. The chan-

cellor's contact with under-
graduates is limited to student

gov-ernment officials. Con-'
veniently a few hours before his

trip to Yugoslavia, Young has

eaUed a pnV^/^-meeting oAMay^
30 with student government
officials to discuss Wilson's
reorganization. Only students

whom have been invited may
attend. —^

Further, the chancellor ig-

nores requests of the Daily
Bruin staff to meet with him.

I believe the UC schools have

reached a crisis state of affairs

and are not responding to the

call for leadership and direction

which this country desperately

needs. Young has been in this

institution for many years and

has made significant contri-

butions to the university. But

now the university has to make
basic changes. Because Young
has served so long in the

administration, he wants to

preserve the system as is. He has

become a product of circum-

stance, unable to meet the

challenges of the '80s with

innovative ideas. UCLA has to

undergo a paradigm shift in

which new commitments are

made toward involving the

university in the urgent social

problems of the day.

We need to participate in

creating a stronger foreign

policy for this nation. We need

appropriate solutions to energy

alternatives. We must ensure

that nu^h«ar war remains
unthinkable. We must draw

blacks and Chicanes into the

university community. We must

see that the university partici-

pating fully in the solution to

these problems. And I question

the ability of Young to be the

guiding light of this great

institution.

Jim Harrovv

international politics

mon-thur 7:45-7;30; fri 7:45i6: sat 10-5; sun 12-5

±s:
students' storel

Only 4
days

left to

write

us a

letter

u
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THE DAILY BRUIN The Daily Bruin needs a current readership profile. This means we need you to

complete this questionnaire (anonymously, if you prefer). We want to know
your likes and dislikes, your shopping habits and demographics.

,

^—f-

IS COUNTING

ON YOU!
'N

Look for the special boxes in which {o return your questionnaire at these
points:

ASUCLA Student Sto.re (B level)

North Campus factHty—"^"^ -^ '—^

• HealtL^ Sciences Store

(OR mall to the Daily Bruin office. KH-112)

Or. if you are one of the first FIFTY students to return the completed
questionnaire directly to the Daily Bruin office, you will receive a ticket for one
FREE personal ad in the DaiJy Bruin (expires May 30).

f

SO COME IN NOW. YOU COULD BE A WJNNEFJf

In what neighborhoods do you at least occasionally

shop?
a Westwood
D Brentwood
D Santa Monica
D Culver City

D West LA.
O Beverly Hills

D San Fernando Valley

D Downtown LA.
O Olympic/Pico area

D Marina

D Venice

How do you read the DB?
A:

D Front to back D Back to front

B.

D Skim, then read what's of inic'^est

D Skim, then read cover to cover

D Skip around —^—-«.-..—

Within the next year or so. are you planning to buy,

or will you be in the market for: (you may check
more than one)

-U-

How significant Is Ihe OB to you as a shopping^
guide?

^D Primary source of information and new stores

D Significant D Negligible .

Can you estimate the number of ads to which
;

"Tou respond In an average issue?
'^ ".

'

' ''—

^

D 1-a-

D 3-5

D 5-10 -^

-Wharefse^dd you read regularly?

D SM Evening Outlook D LA. Times
D Herald Examiner Q Wall Street JournaL
D Beverly Hills Courier

Please specify any other local publications:

D Auto

D 'Bicycle

D Stereo equipment

D Major appliances

D House
O More than 10 books (excluding required texts)

D More than 10 records or tapes •

D Motorcycle

a Camera equipment
D Home furnishing (new)

D Home improvements

Have you made any iriips of over 1 00 miles within the

continentalOVS. in the past year?

D Yes D No
D If yes, how many? «_»«,__««_«__«___

D 10-20^^

—

-"—-

D More than 20
*:~-r.

How niany ads dp you actually look at?

D All
'^^ "" .^t„„„._ ^ My favorite stdfei"

—

~

O Most a What clitches my eye

If the DB wasn't a free paper, would you subscribe at

$27 per year? -^ ^

.JD Yes OJ4a

How often do you read the Classified Advertise-

ments? r

D Everyday O 2 or 3 times a week
D Seldom D Never

' '>uM*-"<|- ipwrwm^ i^ j*^IWt—^irf w>

Which features do you regularly read?

What elements in an ad tend to attract your
interest?

O Graphic appeal zirr

d Large size

SBSi

a Product or service

you're looking for

Do you use coupons?
D Many
D Some

12 Coupon border

D Nearby store

D New store

Which section x^o read most often? ^

—

—^
D Personals D Help Wanted
a Housing D Car Ads
D Services Offered D Other (specify)

iiiii-

Have you ever advertised in the Classified Secttofv-

a Yes D No .
'=^-

D Few
D None

Do you appreciate being "reminded" about a store,

seeing their ads repeated in the DB every issue?

O Yes a No —
"Do you often see bustnesses advettsein theOS a
few times before you respond?

D Yes n No '

^Do you mention the DB when you respond to aiL

==Advertisement? .

D Usually

D Sometimes

What would you like to see more of?

D Fiction

D Interviews with local personalities

D Interviews with politicians

D News-oriented pieces

D Consumer news and articles

a Campus interest stories

D Humor

Reviews and columns on
^D Film — D Theatre

D Dance D Music

O Records D Sports

D Art D Other _

If Yes. did you feel the service offered by the

Classified employees was efficient?

D Yes D No

Which of these age groups are you in?

D Under 17 D 35-49

D 18-22 . D 50-67

D 23-26 D Over 67

D 27-34

Are you:

a Undergraduate Student

a Graduate Student

D Faculty

a Staff

a Visitor

-txr

D Rarely-

D Never

"How long have you lived in thiii area?

How do you rate this publication overall?

D One of my favorites D Good . ,-—_,..._. . ^

O Very good D Average or poor

About how many issues of the DB do you look at in

an average week?
D 5 D 2

D 4 D 1

3 D Usually none

How do you receive the DB?
.O Picked uiLfrom rack

D From a friend " '

a Delivered to the dorms

How long do you keep each issue?

O 1 Day a 2 weeks

a 2-3 Days D Indefinitely

D 1 week

How many other people read your copy?

D 1 D 5

2 D 6

3 a More than 6

O 4

What it your main interest in the DB7
O Editorial O Arts

O Ada a Features
i

O News O Other

O Sports

years _
months

=^

How much formal education have you had?

O Some grade school D Some college

O Graduated g.s. O College Graduate

O Some high school O Post graduate work
D Graduated H.S. D Degree-^ .

In what area do you live? Please give us the name,
only, of the street you live on. with the nearest cross

street and your zip code.

Name of street

Nearest cross street -

Zip Code _— ,—

.

Marital Status:

O Married/living w. spouse

O Single

Children: No Ages
Occupation: '

Spouse's occupation:

i

'V

r

^-—
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SOFT LENSES
$148

uae

JJmJtMl Offer With This Ad
EXPIRES 5-31-^

• Includes Exam Fitting. Training. Follow-up Visits & Starter {Solutions — Same Day Service

Available

^ Over 10 Yeats' Experience Fitting Contacts
'

• Validated Parking
f

*

i

• Son A Sem«-So»» Lenses for Asiigmatism AvaWab*«———
• Comprehensive Service Policy Available Covering Loss. Damage & Even Prescription

Changes
• We Fit What Works Best. Including Bausch & Lomb, Hydrocurve. American Hydron. CAB.

Poiycon and Many Others
• ^0% Off on All Eyewear with Purchase of Contact Lenses Hundreds to Choose Frdm'
• We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual Attention to Your Needs

DR. JON D. VOGEL, CD.
(Grad. UCLA 1967)

DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.D.
(Qrad. UCLA 1)74)

1132 W.itwood Blvd., W.tlwood VINag.
M-F: 10-1, ?-6. S«t. 10-4 477-3011

AFTERNOON <

WITH THE
PROFESSORS:

William R. ALLEN
Bruce HERRICK

' 'r ti,''-TJ3tS»»»T» 3:?^;i;vjT-T-iir\:.-^r:
Tj-7jr" r_^ .

-7-.L-3

"
c^f the UCLA ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT

The ILCJLA. Student Economics Society invites you- to Jneet^ «n«i talk

Informally with Professors Allen and Herrick of th^ Economjcs
^epartnrent. fnteresTed students are^trongly urged to sign the
reservations sheet (available at the Economics Undergraduate Advisor's

office, 2253 Bunche Hall), as the number of participants will be limited.

Refreshments will be served.

-_-^__ tHURSDAY, MAY 22, 3:00 p.m. -
NORTH CAMPUS STUDENT CENTER

SMALL CONFERENCE ROOM
funded by C.P.A.-

,,- i

-1

(

<

I RECOMMEND IT
-WALTER KERR. NY TIMES

MUMMENSCHANZ
What sports

participate in?

a Baseball

a Basketball

a Skiing

a Jogging

D Bicycling

a Surfing

a Tennis

a Swimming

Are you:

O Male

and physical activities do you

D Volleyball

a Boating

a FootbaH

D Golf

D Backpacking/Camping

a Martial art

D Other
/ t

D Femalt

Do you own your home? D Yes
a Rent house D Rent apartment '

D Dorm D Greek
D Other

Please check off your annual income category. Jf

married, combine incomes of all family members.
Q Under $5,000 D $15,000-119.999

D $5.000-$7.999 O $20.000-$24.999

D $a.000-$9.999 D $25.000-$49.999

r a $10.000-$1 4.999 a $50,000 or over

Name three central locations where you would like

to be able to pick up the DB.

Special interests and enjoyments?

Mow many of your friends read the DR?
a All O Some
a Most O Few

T5*

O Music

d Ecology

a Films

D Afti/Cratti

a Theatre

a Photography

a Politics

g Cooking

Name (optional)

Address

DIRECT FROM
iiu«y

6 WEEKS
ONLY!!

NOW THROUGH JUNE 29

D Reeding

O Tfavel

a Dance
a Othf \

PERFORMANCE & PRICE SCHEDULE
Tuet. thru Thurs. at 8:30 P.M. A Sun. at 7:30 P.M. |14.00. $12.00. $10.00

Fri. S ^al at 8:30 PM. $16.00. $14.00. $12.00

Sun Mat at 2 30 PM $12 00. $10 00. $8 00
Wed. Mat. at 2:30 PM. Ail Saats $10.00

TICKETS NOW AT BOX OFFICE « BY MAIU
BOX OFFICE OPENS DAILY AT 10 A.M.

GROUP SALES 9862908

FOR INFORIMATION a A^^ ^A^A
RESERVATIONS CALL •» f i"£AiA
VISA AND MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED

THE WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
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Geoigia'is Dregs play progressive rock with a Southern accent
By Chris Hoard

_ Index Writer

What kind of music does one

jxpect from a band with a name
ike the Dixie Dregs? From the

*dixie" one learns that they

:ome from the deep South,
excepting their drummer, who
»rew up in New York. The term
* Dregs'' on the other hand
neans (courtesy of the Random
^ouse Dictionary) "the most
vorthless part of something."

Mames mean a lot in the world

)f rock music. If John Ent-

'The five of us are

always together. I

think iVs even more
eart€€n4rated than==4h^

marriage

tvistie had come up with **Dead

Blimp'* instead of "Led Zep-
pelin," for all anyone knows,

Robert Plant might have -had to

»ettle for gigs at Chippendales.

Before hearing one of their

ilbums, theorists of rock
lomenclature probably had
determined that the Dixie Dregs
tvere more drunken pseudo-
oilman Brothers)^ Lynrd Skynrd
mitators who merely possessed

hir wit to iderrttfy iheir true

essence in a name.
In the most basic sense, the

Dixie Dregs are an innovative

of hearing different people play_
you figure out who you enjoy.

Some of us got together and
jammed one night and had a
good time. Steve, who is not
your typical jazz guitarist, stuck
out like a sore thumb at school
because he played a solid body
Fender, while most of the other
guys wanted to sound like

Barney Kessell or Joe Pass on
their hollow body electrics. Hc_.

just loved the Allman Brothers,

but there was no rock-oriented/

ensemble in the curriculum so

''Originally this band
was a class . . . we
thought we'd make our
iife's^work out^^t^^—

iM%
Th« AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER, and THE LATIN AMERICAN
CENTER pr*s*nl a toini lacturt Mriat on. 'FOOD PROBLEMS IN
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES".

3:00 P.M. 3288 Bunche Hall
Thursdays, throughout Spring Quarter

THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1980

,,. .
Michael F. Lofchie,

-—===^"-Oirector. African Studies Center. UCLA
''Stnt^gleB of RunI DmwBhpmmnt and the Conundrum

of Agrarian Dualitm*'
Lectures are open to the public For more information, contact the
African Studies Center. 10244 Bunche Hall. 825-3666 U

Dixk Dregs: eclK k confederates

quintets new keyboardist, T.
nstrumemaf ^^oek bandv bm ifl—^vitz^—I don't sec why people
he limits of this over-simpli- ca;i't go for a little variety.'' he
Ication literally anything goes, muses. "When you play a lot of
\ track like "Pride O' The styles/' he explains, "you're
Farm,** from their latest album bound to sound likeaJkit^
Dregs Of The Earth, might
iound like a Marshall Tucker
9and bluegrass jam at 78
'.p.m.'s, but their wide range of

nstrumental adventures have
breed critics to mention names
ikes Jeff Beck, Gentle Giant,

md any number of jazz fusion

groups in attempting to describe

heir music. —-^^^—
The Dregs pride themselves

nore on their insanity than their

nusic. **On a record we might
lave a bluegrass thing that ends
)n a classical theme, but opens
is a rock *n' roll song," says the

looks

bands. I've heard other musi-
cians — old friends of mine say,

*its great but you're trying to do
too much^::^^stick to maybe a
couple of different things . .

.'
"

**Oh God, I just got the new
Knack album, and everything
sounds just like the last one,
isrt't that great?" " exclaims
drummer Rod Morgenstern, the
group's spokesman.

Lavitz agrees with Morgen-
stern's sarcasm and pounds out
'*My Sharona," on his portable,

practice electric piano. **And
here's the next hit." Lavilz

announces, playing a slightly

d ifferent melody irritre^same
key, and with the same rhythm
pattern. "Backwards starting

with one note different — is that

what discommendable? Is the

intellect of the American public

so low that you have to feed

them that?" Lavitz asks, seem-

ingly inspired.

"That is anT^ns^ult," says

Lavitz. -We should get up there

and say to the audience, ^Wc
know most bands are trymg to

"Yeŝ admits^^awUh^attgh^
ing, "that was a very catchy
song. Youll even hear part of it

tonight in our set — we try to

cover everything.**

Morgenstern comments off

•*Although T. and i Hkt-^*A*r

Sharona.

Morgenstern. Morse is the soft^
spoken mastermind of the
group who composed and
produced their latest album.
Only a handful of guitarists

could compete with the speed of

his fiery lead guitar, and
perhaps no other guitarist has

attempted Morse's diversity of

techniques and styles. However,
when Morse founded the Dregs,

his concerns were very similar to

the everyday worries of an
average UCLA student.

••We were all students in the,

music school down at the

University of Miami, and we
shared some classes," explains

Morgenstern. '•With the excep-

tion of Steve and Andy, nobody
v i ol in i s t Aian Sloan, keyboard- ^=4lFthe band knew each other

-^rsrT: Lavitz, and drummer Rod previously. Through the course

he worked it^-oiit so t^t we
could do our own rock en-

semble for class credit. Original-

ly this band was a class. We had
—l49-4o -a re€4ta4 -each seme&teF^^
We did that for three semesters.

» When it came time to graduate
we realized that the response at

school and local chibs was so

good, and the feelings among all

the members of the band were
so good, that we thought 'what

the hell — we'djnake ourjifc's

work ^^t riv - -- - -.--

While Morgenstern, Morse,
West, and Sloan have been in-^

"the Dregs since the beginning.

comments
the band's diversity: "There are
j6rne people who are offended
by that. So often a critic
complains that the band is so
schized-out — that it has no
identity, because it plays so
many_different styles, tdont
know why that should be held

insult you, we want to give you' against somebody. That's where
more <:redit.* Like when you %o\ the identity lies in tlje Dregs.*'

sec the Knack, they're saying| Presently, the Dregs consist

'Look you morons, here ya| of five accomplished instrii-

go!* *•
j. mentalists: guitarist Steve

Morgenstern interrupts. Morse, bassist Andy West,

the band is presently sporting its

fourth keyboardist. Morgen-
stern is confident that Lavitz

was the one they were always
waiting for. He explains,
"Playing in a band — recording,

and being on the road becomes
really complex. It's not just a

fun thing where you just play

music all the time; you*re
confined with each other. The
five of us arc always together. T
think it's even more concen-

trated than a marriage. You're

always together in a hotel room,
plane or car — together con-

stantly doing interviews and this

and that . . . The music plays a

big part in how the band lives

iheir lives, but the personalities

(Continued on Page 19)

Girl E Schorslce^s ^Fin-de-siecleVienna^meets
By Parveen Shaw

Alfred A. Knopf is making history this spnng:
hey've released a quartet of books that
utclasses most other publishers' current crop of
istorical works.
In Royal Charles (524 pages, $16.95), Antonia
raser is clearly enamored of her subject,
ngland's Charles II. She writes with righteous
idignation of his reduced means when exiled in
651 (meals with only two courses!) and with
eartfelt approval of his restoration nine years
Iter. She shows genuine concern for his health
^hcn detailing his various traumas, and genuine
ride at his civic improvements, gamesmanship,
nd tall, dark and handsome features.
This partisanism makes for a vivid re-telling of

/hat could have been dry historical reportage,
ut it also loses perspective on the, wretched
lasses ruled by Charles. Poor folk aren't
lentiojned until page 237, while (unironic)
escriptions of court opulence and waste abound
iiroughout. The Royalist sympathies get out of
and at times: Charles exhumed and hung the
orpses of his father's killers, a gesture not unlike
[crxes giving the Hcllcspon! 300 lashes, but we
re told that this ';did but little harm to the
eceased."

Also, many allusions presuppose in-depth
nowledge of the great religious controversies of
lie time, among other political thorns in
^hailes's ^iUe .

No matter: the book is an ariful collation of
ocuments, diaries and dramatic license, rich in

anecdote and thoroughly referenced. Lady

Frascr's five vears of rgkearch have v«c'^g<|^/|^^

definitive biography of the Merry Monarch, fit to

stand beside her award-winning Mary Queen of

If everyone at the Club hat tired of intcr-

Pretini^ Wati>rlon^ thf>' most rc-fought battle

Scots and Cromwell:

0^ all time, uke heart: now you can put on your

smoking jacket, arm yourself with a full pipe and
snifter of brandy, pull up the nearest Morroccan-

leather armchair and have it out with three

distinguished military historians. Waterloo (239

pages, $17.95) is the next best thing to being

there: editor Lord Chalfont had the ingenious

idea of re-creating Waterloo through three

interpretations of the battle — by representatives

of the three powers that fought lit. William

Seymour speaks for the English, Jacques
Champagne for the French, and Ebcrhard
Kaulbach for the Prussians. Chalfont has also

added an appendix which exerpts Hugo's Les

Miserahles and Thackeray's Vanity Fair.

fhe result is an innovative, exhaustive account

that leaves no tale untold; any survivors of the

battle who wrote anything down get at least some

of it printed here. And then there are the original

orders and dispatches, tables of statistics, maps,

and a photographic guide to the battlefield.

Allright, so you don't need to know that

d'Erlon's four divisions entered the fray at

exactly 1:45 pm, or that the Flanders Third Light

Cavalry Division had 38 cannons. Even so, the

punctiliousness and precision add much to

the drawing-room flavor of the book If you tire

of the blustery arguments each contributor uses

to give his countrymen the lion's share of glory,

the beautiful, plentiful period drawings and

paintings >^ many in color _-rrl will more than

compensate.

Color plates also adorn Carl E. Schorske's

pages, > 1 5.95), but tht

impeccable reproductions of Klimts and
(Continued on Pafe 1%)

LDS STUDENT ASSOCIATION
presents

DR. ARTHUR WALLACE
Professor of Plant Nutrition

and Research Biochemist

FRIDAY FORUM:
May 23rd 7:30 pm

i<

Scientific Evidence for the Boole of Mormon"

MIDDLE EASTERN ROOTSIDF ANCIENT AMERICA
• 856 Hllgard Avenue • Los Angeles, CA 90024 •

(213) 475-8836

HHiMiMp

I
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The Institute of First Impressions presents

MARKETING
YOURSELF
FOR SUCCESS'^
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
This Seminar shows you how to ...

• Overconr>e Job Interview Fears!

• Dress for Success Use color for SucceesI
• Speek arKJ Write Property and Persuasivelyl

• Improve Verbal Presence!

• Achieve Visual Poiael

^WriteaHeiwmel-Srief-— ^^
JUNE 7TH, 14TH £r 21 ST 9 AM TO 5 PM -^75**

MIRAMAR HOTEL
CALL (21 3) 937*301

6

Corner OoMn % Wiihiral

tern* Monies

X>^^"x>^^i?^/^ ^^
f^t^/t,J^^te:>J/^tu>
where first impreesior^s become laetir>g ones

THE CREAM OF THE CROP
M/F

Our L.A. 'WiTseff pubffsMng^'company TsTookln^

for bright, aggraagtye individuals to train as

account executives to meet with business execs

and ad agencies. No experience is necessary.

We've worked out a generous compensation
program based qn a salary plus bonuses If you're

having trouble finding just the right position after

graduation, or want something more challenging

and exciting than the normal "run of the mill"

career, this may be what you're looking for.

We'll be interviewing MONDAY, JUNE 9 through

FRIDAY, «IUNE 13 at our downtown offices. To
qualify for an appointment please call Mr. James at

(213) 629-0663.

Isouthefw CfHlofnto
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Armando's African Heritage
Heritage opened their Mon-

day night Odyssey Show with a
dark auditorium. A call from
one-WAli-and some opening
drum rhythms were answered
from across the stage. Though
the performance developed
short on melody, it moved along
on exuberance and celebration.
The opening number turned out
to have been a prayer to
••Ellegua," a deity of the Yoruba
people. The ensuing music
crossed the ocean and returned
to Africa, covering artistic,
social, festival, and sacral

.

themes.

Heritage, despite Matos's
occasional pretensions to' the
contrary, is a Conservative

group, radically so, whereas the
quintet came across as merely
conservatively conservative.
Much of the time the vanous
members seemed to be playing
at cross purposes. Esse Essiet
speeding his fingers up and
down the neck of his electric
bass, Marin playing something
out of Stanley Clarke's book,
Justua Marin playing a nearly
flawless if inadventurous latin
bebop sounding much like John
Klemmer with slightly more
ugly effects. Ted Saunders on
keyboard played bebop on the
Fender Rhodes. Rick Anderson
provided largely unnoticeable
drum work. Leader Ray Ar-
mando seemed to take a humor-

ous attitude, doing a muppet
like routine with a Quicha, until

the departure of the audience
sent him sulking off backstage
with a cigarette. (It wasnH a
good night for Armando —
when he returned to center stage
one of his devices broke in his

hands at the first touch. He
threw it across the stage.) His
songs seemed almost identical in

feel, featuring mostly standard
Weather Report breaks and
rambling arrangements.
As the last group of early

retirers began to file out,
Armando asked them to wait,
promising the best yet to come.
Suspicious, most of them sat in

the from row or waited at the

door. He called Heritage back
in. The two groups were able to
meld their respective semi-pop
and traditional approaches in

an alternating arrangement that
prevented cither from building
any sort of momentum.

—C. Maclcod
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Complete Dinners

Beer & Wine

478-Qg8a

. Unkjenity of California. Santa Cr

WE
DEtlVER

nWLDERNESS^
FALL QUARTER
15 UniU- Fall 1980
Backpacking in th* High Sierra

• Natural History
• Matur* Photography-
• Wildlife Studies
• Nature Philosophy

Quality and bestseller paperbacks
Small pre$s publications

Selected hardt^^jcks and periodicals

11916 WILSHI RE BLVD. WEST LOS ANGELES

^>hone (408) 429-2022 or write:

WtLDERflESS STUDIES
Sierra Institute

University of California Extension
Santa Crui. CA 95064

-*.^ Publishers of Bathy, a journal of the artsm Los Angeles: and Pap^ Bach Editions.
-ix)ok*^hit matter for people who care^

11317 Santa Monica Blvd.
West lo$ Angeles 90025

(2 blocks west of San Diego Fwy.)

Open 9:30 am. — 11.00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday to midnight

Sunday; noon to 9:00

TIRED OF JUAABagACKS?
Have o s aok tomflht Instead! If you come to work for u$ you'll have plenty of extra money

t^'ioo^oot
'"^' ^""^ "••'' ^' '"''•"' *'°*^ ^^ P°^ '"^^ employees earn between

5192283 per week marketing our line of consummable supplies for xerox ond IBM
photocopiers. Hours flexible — Armings and Afternoons available. Forget ^TRINGS "

thing big!
'

Call Mr, RlchBrd9 at 93&'54S6 for appt bitwaen 9 AM - 2 PM.

£9UILT ENGINES HONEST SERVICE WORK

VW MAINTENANCE SEKVICE $34.95
(parts and labor)

l.Tunc up
2. Valve Adi.
3. Lube
4.0flChai>9«
5. Brake Adj.

6. Cltt«cli A4.
7.S«rvk« Air CImmt
S.CImcIi Battery Water
9.lMpect Front End

10. Coniprcsaion Test

MAINTENANCE SERVIci: fiOJO
(41 1. 412. 72 and later B«m»

DO IT YOURSELF ENGINE REBUILDING.
Well do the Short Block, set the flywhed
endplay, install the dietributor drive ahaft, and
adjust the valves for $99M labor, plus parts.

You do the rest: remove and install the ensme,
remove and install the sheet metal, the muffler
heater boxes, etc . . .

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $57.55
BRAKE REUNE: |60 (N)

ENGINE WORK: StarU at $75. Complete re-
built engine package available (Bug $440) with
10.000 mites guaraniee. imluding lune up &
tarb overhaul
Quality German parts used.

TOWING: We pass on our wholesale rat«
(Loaner towbar for Bu«s, no charfe.)
USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15.00

XALL FOR APPT.

. BUUG ALLEY
An tnd»p«nd«nt l/o/ksuN«en S«rvKe

26S8 30th Street

Santa Monica, CsMornu
.192 1358

reg$'Southern accent . .

.

ontinued from Page 17)

so play a major role. In a band you have to try
find people you're going to get along with
rmanently. Everyone weVe had in the b^nd has
en a great player, they just shined in different
eas. Mark Parish, who recorded on Nighi Of
'he Uving Dregs and IVhat If, was a classically
^ined pianist who would just rip-off anything
ou put in front of him — he would just sight
ad it. He never experienced the jazz side of
usic. He came from Georgia, and there was not
at much be-bop happening there. The band is

ally more of an electric, current type of thing,
Ind the musi*: is really coming from a rock *n' roll
asc. T. Lavitz is working out great. As we were
graduating from the University, he was in his first

ear. We vaguely knew each other. When the
and was iiT Miami, we would try to get together
nd jam. It always stuck in my mind that every
me I played with him I really loved his playing
e grew up with rock *n' roll, but at the
Diversity he absorbed all the be-bop teaching
ley had. So here is a guy adept at a wide range
f styles. I think we're tighter than ever before,
nd now we dont have people who are unhappy.

One of our keyboardists was unhappy because he
had to play electric pianos in live performances.Je just wanted to pla;^ his grand in a foiest."
^^ke many southern fands, theXhrgsgot their
first big break with Capricorn records. Last year
when that company folded after going bankrupt,
many of the band's fans became anxious because
of their precarious situation in light of the
financially waning record industry. Fortunately
Arista records recognized the Dregs' potential
and signed them last year.

"When we first got out of school, through the
course of playing the word would get spread
around the Southeast to people in The AUman
Brothers, The Marshall Tucker Band, because
it's not that big a place. If something new is

happening you caa be sure ^meone will hear
about it and check you out sooner or later. So
Chuck Leavell and Twiggs Lyndon heard about
us and sent the work back to Phil Waldcn at
Capricorn.

**The band always wanted to have complete
control^ over recording," remembers Morgen-
stern. **Capricorn always insisted on an outside

(Continued on Page 20)

University of California. Santa^^^mr

:JOIfl A WILDLANDS
RESEARCH TEAM—1« the Mountain West,
Canada and Alaska

• Wildlife Rcsearcti
• Wildlands Research

'"

• Wild River Research

SUMMER. 1»«0
5 units

Phone (408) 429 2822 or write

WILDLANDS ReSEARCH
I M" IP 1 1 1 \M I ^

-Omverstty of C«ltloml« Extenston
Santa Cruz. CA 95064

LIKE
ROLLERSKATING?
GET PAID FOR ITU

Company Needs
Very Prectty Girls

for Publicity Stunt

^-CREATIVE
INVITES-

II 501 -6150

F()c)tprmtinK m sand

1 •'

t

.

/^,

<aet an H-P calculator a1
-•->

tllBACr/

FiHUprintinK in a Birkcn>r<)ck

• Purchase any Hewlett-Packard cal<

• Enter your name in ttie ''Free Cal<

• You may t>e the lucky one Juni
purchase price will be fully re

Th« ALL COURT & l>\DY^XcaSt ,„ », .
oxin sho« NIKE mak« Jh^.e^^^i^ZS't^ 1!?^
rhe ir«f|on you n«rf on .nj^rf^^ ^ "** *™^ »nd *w you

MoiVWeci/Thur/Fri 10-8
Tu^Sat ,0^
Sun -10 r

fsrwooo

*10% Discount to UCLA
Studcnti^StaK^Faculty

IIW Wwtwood BM
W—twood

J The corl( /rubber footbcd \%
-

neat and pressure sensitive to mold
^o your feet and soften hard surfaces

BirkenstDck;

'Tv^ Uri^r"''
^"' VVestwood Village

^"y y^KA./\ mam entrance) 477-7371
J4447 Ventura Blvd, (at Van Nuy« Blvd.)

Sherman Oaks 788-8443
^29 Welreic Boulevard

••Msch A Lomlb Sofflsns
f*nm iTKludM oonMMfHon. ^M*m i>»|»ii
wrMvngiMranlM JOdaylrW AlpiolMMni
MTVtoM compnf SM

Mttt Itfiits li mm iMirl

Wht Mpirtt Jmw M.

MEDICAL
VISION
CENTCaS
A medical oroup

vaa ffOf appofnvnvffi

WSSTLUI.

ffl19)477-Stt4

tM7 w. cuipiinii. twot n»
(714^ sar.isi*

Mod«l

HP-31E
HP-32E
HP-33E
HP-33C
HP-34C
HP-37E
HP-38E
HP-36C
HP-67A
«HP-97A
HP-41C

Lift Prlc# Our Price OR-J
50.00 41.M ch
TOM S7.95

MM 73.95 ^^^^^^^

^2QM 08.95 Vy1S0.00 125.00

75X10 59.95 ^^^
120.00 94.95

150.00 125.00

375.00 299.95 .

750.00 505.50

205.00 250.00

Drawing will be at 9:00 a.m. June 2, 1980.
You need not l>e present to win.

eiectronict, b level, ackerm^i union, 825-7711
^m

mon-thur 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-4; tst 10-5; sun 12-5

fc

^w^mm^

West Hollywood, 855-0744

HiftiMta*
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'20 back
on Polaroid's best instants

4P ^r - Wet yai^ait

• Ika watM't tlmpltrt

• ^riM aaly mm bsHaii
•Htvar atadfl baMtriat
• Amtflca't bast taWaf

Poloroifi's

Pronto Sonor

cast attar MaraM
CMb-tadi iaaat

tackoalaff at Ml
<ca!

• Sfcafp, ckar SI-TO plctwat
at Hia taatli 9$ a batfa»

aattaciaa

^^* y*» |My

PalaraM Casli-'

•osa vaaas

<Mt altar NlwaM •n~ l»~r(ii T

»»»• »>

bsolutely FREE!
culator in May '80

sulator** drawing
» 2, 1980, and your
(imbursedf

lust onter your name for a

liince on a froa HP-31E

MEWLETT
PACKARD

'
1

' .

MmmM u-ttirf oucomr commi
ti aiT( otucs •••• » • % mm9t900

CMPS7KR
UrtiUM

81 RIFE ORUGS

up'
QUHKHnS
kyOapSMdb

•I «ir( DRUGS »a > i »

:;i

8>«^ PAUIOUVE
tAPiasiiikVi

UMIT3
DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE ORUGS

vtmas/n/m

.- CORAD^m pusTic

•Tt

umi imits/a/Mi
DISCOUNT COUPON

CUMTY
sum son

niFFS

ItTsar
*rs

Iff. $t.28

LMIT4 EXfl«S/2l/N
DISCOUNT COUPON

M» > »> »»r
Bl RIIE DRUGS

BAYER
ASnilN

i^ ' t

; UMIT2
DISCOUNT COUPON

Bi RITE DRUGS

s/a/H

stuctent^' storel
Til ' I

'

IK,' .. » rr

SUAVE
/j\ SHAMPOO

I r^jyiA I Assaffaa pfaoraacas

•*N4«*ttr^»<k

UWT4
DISCOUNT COUPON

OWttS/a/BB uBTS

••<<>>» Bl RITE DRUGS

'^•1 V- "1.

TNERACRAN-M
VHamia Formiila
too ^ 30 FKI

itf.
$7.40

IIMIT3

DISCOUNT COUPON
jvptva/M

PRE-SI

LOTKM
SUNSCRRN

DISCOUNT COUPON

.. mi'i BIRITE DRUGS

MBITUSSm
COUCH
FOtMUU

^I-Ob«

UNT4 ft/IB/BB

DISCOUNT COUPON

SANTA MONICA
1401 SAaiA Ml WfSTWOO0 VILUa

-f—

r

lU^UM. 470-1701

CMVilCITY
sBBi awni aani
iitat la Saart)

..M

Histories • .

.

(Continued from Page 17)

Kokoschkas are of minor
concern. The book is first and
foremost an intellectual bistor'y

of the highest order, which
examines politics and culture

(or politics through culture) in

_turn-of-the-century Vienna. The
city, **with its acutely felt

tremors of social and political

disintegration, proved one of

the most fertile breeding grounds
of our century*s a-historical

culture. Its great intellectual
innovators — in music and
philosophy, in economics and
architecture, and, of course,. in

psychoanalysis — all broke,
more or less deliberately, their

ties to the historical outlook
central to the nineteenth-
century liberal culture in which
they had been reared.**

Schorskc holds that "the
modern mind has grown indif-

ferent to history,** because
modern thought no longer
defines itself in relation to the
past. His book is at once a look
at how this ahistoncal culture^

Srcw^ aa analysis of the thinkers
and artists who gave birth to it,

and a portrait of its cradle —
the Habsburg Empire — where
Socialists, Slavic nationalists,

Pan-Germans an<J anti-Semitic
Christian Socials formed X^
**culture hostile mass** as liberal-

ism waned. -rr-r^ —
Still, out of the mass rose

Schnitzler, von Hofmannsthal,
Herzl, Freud, Klimt, Koko-
schka and Scho^bcrg. Their
imprint left Man "^condemned
to re-create his own universe*^
in seven essays that can be read
separately or in sequence,
Schorske probes these great
minds — enthrallingly. He
clarifies, challenges, accepts or
rejects with original observa-
tions that bring a new dimen-
sion to all they survey. The
prose is formal but direct, a
smooth pane of glass through
which we see all meaning
clearly.

Donald Dale Jackson*s Gold
Dust (361 pages, $13.95) comes

=0-bit ciosci-to^ home. HercTl~
chance to find out about the
Btuff you never read in 11 th-
grade history: Jackson covers
the 1848 California gold rush in
loving detail, all of it fasci-
nating. One nugget in Sutter's—
mill began a transcontinental
saga that found some living on
Npb Hill, others buried in
Death Valley, Panama, the
Sierras. Adventurers, eccentrics,
and bigots moved over these""
landscpaes; Jackson paints
them all larger than life, but he
supports his tall tales with
intriguing evidence.
Gold Dust is more dynamic

and diverting than any John
Ford western. It reads very well,
almost like an extended maga-
zine article (Jackson was a Ufe
suff writer), and it makes you
sorry you always ditched your
high school American history
class.

Dregs
(Continued from Page 19)
producer.

^ "Production,^* says Morse,
-just like writing and playing,
has so many different avenues
that you can take, that you
almost cant have a right or
wrong one — it's that expres-
sive." Morse is confident with
the Dregs present situation, and
he plans to keep them running
on their current course. -The
band*s following has always
been growing, and that's the
reason we keep doing it. WeYe
not pianwii^ any suipiises light
now. We want to just keep
going where we're going and get
better at it."

/

' .-t.t<>t."'» .i ^^^
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EDUCATION
SERVICES,. 1-0 FOUND IF 6000 DEALS

!!.A..*.t.<0. «.«.m«.f »»m^^»m

proudly presents

M

SUIMffER IN MEXICO OR MADRID
lnt*n«iv« Spanish lan«iMg« Instruction
In small groufM. 4 hours/day. Maxican
programs in Cuamavacaand San Migual
naar Maxico City $550 U.S. for 1 montti
includas room and board. Call Univarsi-
tias Intamational (213) 266-0800.

FOUNO-^black graat dana/lab mix in
Wettwood Monday night. Call 477-7702

(1-F39.40)

GOOD DEALS j-H

$150 SAVINGS Britannica-3 or Graat
Books. $600 savings both. Info by phona.
Call Tony Hagen 9-4 p.m. 277-1316

. .
' ' ^ .-.--.- (1-H QTR)

IM 6000 OEAU.. ....::: \J» 6000
YOUNG woman's siia 5^7 Baautihil gold
disco lypa jaclce!. paach colored summar
drass and avaning top. All navr 477-6980

(1-H 36-40
)

BE AN ENERGY SAVER. SAVE monay
with AMS/OIL Synthatic Lubricants in
your car. Buy an AMS/OIL O.P.A.C. KIT.
Call AMS/OIL Oealar 454-5774.

•

-
:

'•..'• - - -. (1-M 37-43)

^ ]r

iW

'T^'^f^

r

'SI ^

r

^EBSONAl....:::^::^::: I-N

MEY OORMIESI Apply today for IRHC
social chair, publicity commlssionar, or
8LC raprasantalhra. Forms ara at your
front dask or at 312-E Karckhoff. Gat
involvadf

_^ ^ ,^,-^ ,^,:^---, (I.N 36-40)

TAKE Q8US 110 naxt fail and hava a
marry ChHstmas. Wateh for diaplay ad

(1-N 36-43)

SAN FRANCI8CO-.Thls waakand.
RMars naadad. CaH Oaorga. 386.6817.

.. (1-N 30-8g)

ELIEZER AROim la lopklng for a law
good Woman 47S-82S8.

^ (1-N 3»^)
CMET CRAMIN (Thai* XI): Happy

GIFT FOR graduate, bride, wife. An Irish

crochet tal>le cloth or Spanish linen

import. Make offer. 204-5929.

^_^ (1-H 38-42)

ONE DAY ONLY Greatest garage sale.

Saturday May 24, 10-4 10705 Wllklna^ 2
biks South. Wllshlra. 3 biks East
Waatwood Everything goaa

(1-H 39)

THE V
Exceik
474-29

ABUNI
mindec
Front

THEWI
Mats.E

iBtyduflova^TJii

SIGMA CHI— WE ALWAYS KNEW YOU
GUYS WERE LADY (BUG) KILLERS.

.
LOVE, THE RHOSES. ^

TRI-DELT Qoalgattars. Thanka to
Bacca. CyntMa. Lorl, Sharon. MaNsaa
and Robin for a graat saaaon. N wouMnt
have been as fun wHhout you. Lova the
Phi Kapp goalgetters. Lefs do It again
somatima.

DEBBIE- OodJa so goad to provMa
beautiful frienda like youl Happy
Birthday and thanka for your frlandahlplt
In HIa lova, Usa

HA2EL BRACEV makaa songlaading
•gainf One mora year of Ihoaa hiaaieiia

CONGRATS to our new Bruin maacot
KATIE NORTON. You're the BESTI Luv,
Teresa A

CYD A Sharl (EK)- Thank you for the lata.
We are ultimately paychad for HawaN!
See ya tharel Love, Pam A Janet

RANOY(SDT)- Ara you working on
A.B.C. or 77 How rudal l*N keep a look
out, -the gift In cute sivaatahlrts.

tATTENTION GREEKS! AppNcatlona for
Greek weak 19tl committee avallabia
now! Murphy MaN 2224.' Apply nowit

OR. QUIRT: Thmli y^ lor PM, m^
•<>«»ythlngt ILYF. j . ' _ ,

BETH LEWIS, Happy #2ir Have a graat
Mme celebrating awaaHe your a super
paclal friandf IJw^a, Sua ^

long lege flapping In th#i>Wd::^liibaa blj^
while Farrah choppers flaahing and
thoae ahaaya graat aH-Amarlaafi aeng-
glrl movaa.^ai»n't wa tha lucky onaa7

SIGMA CHI ALL-ORBEN PARTY
DERBY MK NOW, THE DAZE UVBBf
THURBDAVntAT 2W^i^W^%iM
DONATIOMFROM MALCt^

HEY-YA COOPERI (A-PhI) Juat wantto
•ay you're the greateat big slaf Torgat
ma nor tMa summer; lefs roast our bode
In the sun and look obnoxiously graat in
the faNf Hare's to finals, hangovara, poN
•cl Intarvlewa, att those boys, mora
Hangovara and MasatlanI Good luck.
Lova and AlO Lorraine

KATIE ADPI: We couWni BEAR N
wHheut youl We love you — congratula-
llons WLFEOTTBT, Bon-bons and
Count

IMIKO-(alpha gam) to my favorWa
taller tha ''Bair la )uataroundthacomar
(with m tha worka) so gal ready to aat

In

WOULD Hka to meat.
elMb. CaB WWItngMm

•bfion

PASCO A GREEN INC. Slocks hava
apllt, dhHdanda; a weekend In Palm
SpHngs with your favorite ladles. P;B.
Don't forget your boohs!

NERDFISH-Thanka for ftoiplly coming
•rounds There aia many goM imaa lo
come. Deb

YOUNG, handsema bachelor graduate
would like to meet pretty woman for
friendshlp/companlonahlp. Reply: TJL
^^. Box«)73S LA MOiO

(1-N 39-43)

'-*y i

TRACY ULEXBOil-Tlianka for maklhg
the laat hao years "the beef' You're tha
graataaWQary

ANDREA DEVAY: Happy 19lh Birthday I

bope you hava a fonlaagc summer, afid
aaa ya next fall. Lova, John ^
JEN O. (A PJM) AB tha Beat In your new

SIGMA CHI: MATT JOHN, DON BRIAN.
AND PON; Mara'a to tha bael DERBY
DAYS coaches. The KAPPAS ara
daSnHaly KEYED! v

MARK S. and CHRIS L—9<)od kick
today on your math lael. I know you'N
both need lit Love, Laurie

BARB, Congrats BruinBaMe Pres! Happy
21ttyaat^Hopa.ira a fanlaatia day fof^
you. Lova, Nance A John

HAPPY Sth Annhrersary to my Big Baarf
HoppWy Hop I love you, your Big RabbH

AEPt-Whars batter than tftiid Md^
crabs? fig Beach Baah Barba^ua
Saturday. Belhara,^lolift: l__

TO OUR TREMENDOUS SIOMA CHr
COACHES We ara ready to "aeora^
points wNh you todayl Much lova, tha-
CfMy GAMMA PHI CHICKS

OCT READY FOR THE BEACH BASH
Of THE vcARt AtPra bawn ^irfy.-
bofjo^oe thia Saturday. Planly o# food
and drink, and gra«t timaa) BE
THERE...ALOHA

20 Years af Jeff PoUacfc would be loo
much. However, since moat of us hava
only had to endure hHn for a short Hma-
wa should all wish "en retarde** a Happy

-Birthday; especially shico harg going to
pyramid hia way into aax.4rugaandJan.

JOE-JOE, You ara wonderful and I love
you! Evie

TRACY QLEASON-Thanka las making
'•^ yjwp yoora "the bear. You'ta Wia

I graalastt'Oary
\ ]

^tOLV- tela gat craxy on Murphy (poddy
would want H thai way), and '^ndaa-
through thowaalMnd(ya» ' " "

SiOB-O. WaB Ra bean fUn. Your m
hannanlnn roommate. Hnne in iiMih mmu
out naxi fail, so BZ and say high tomom
H.s. Rippar

-'

DEBBIE-Happy 19th to tha baal Ntlle
•tttar around, wHh love your big brother

MOM*You made It to 21. You're tha beet
mom I ever choaa. Lova, your eon

CONORATUUtiONS OaMr IMalh^
•ntf tee Caapersan; the fourth floor
Oscar Slafsudd fun Chib

STEVE. I lova you. Heidi

^gRyAtiVi writing workahop. Pt—

I

r

I

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

le gat a
SANYO i

TIF^

SHU

•ore than S poama, 2 short atorlae;
rorkahop. 6744 172 Franklin PI.
Hollywood, gooat BASE UmHad

jneasonabk
|sjic«ll«ni r«

|Hous«». ap

C

Candidate for President of the United States -rrr

132B Is roodng for your wNa a« the way!
Bastwishee forherrahim togood haaHhl

DIANE LESTER-I waa on campua and
ttwught of you. Lova ahaays. Dawn ;

-•OB AND REMO—Thanks so much for
your lata night support I dont know
what I would^w dpne without you. You
guys are tfie BEST and I lova ya boil.
Love. SaalBa -^j^

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

TONIGHT
7:30 P.M.

ADMISSION FREE

fU

BUON COMPLEANNO (Balated) Bevar-
ty. Con amore. Rabarlo

JKRO) JuSe. Cmdy A Erln^l leaa you-
guys so much! Lisa

FRIDAY;MAY 30
GET YOUR

PERSONALSJN
BY 5/28[4:00D.m.

PHI PSrS Thanks for totchidlng ua In
your -Zap Raid" Lolaa hmf eoma over
•gaki. Pyaah up for a surprta# vlaN hfom
iia giria al Phi Mu (tha best sororRyf)

PADDY MURHPHY -Even In your
iocMnkig stale your the titusxgsatm
Love, Batty Backdoor

SPOT fm a hammer? I raaBy need onel
Bill

ro the hao Susiea and my in sla Del-favt
Nappy B-day aW. Luv Burnout

SIOMA CHI— ZTA Derby
Jay. Dave, Omf, and MMm: We've got aN
your darMee, now prspara lo be daclMd

>
eux the ZTA women ara payaha#(borryf)
Hka hackN Lova, the Zelaa. P.S. Congrats
to coach-yaW leader tSmu While

THE OLAZI <SOT).TIiaNha lor Bia 1

Lactufi

you. Y

from tr

Do itu

LIttIO SiSlOfB.
SUHTdiMlani of n^:

Tonlght'a ttio night tha
UmbdB PMga Obm falla

ptoy !• th# iHiddfdBtdd
Nappg Sigma BMhdtbdll
Tmri. Mogt ua at tho Houaa
by Tpni

THIS ONrS FOR TMt ADMIRAL
of Pufflats wNh art profacta. Darby Daya,
car proMeme, not to mention a buay
schedule -you've stIM managsd to keep
hold of my ^^
steel.

MEDICU8 ELECTIONS
for fiaxt f9f9 offlcart wNI ba an
Wad., May 2B In Frani 8534 at 6 pm.
Al Itioaa Intaraslad In an otRca,
piMaa drop by Mia ofRca and algn-
up. C^rani KaN A-SSB)

TICKET INFORMATION:
jvonce tickets are available today at the Central Ticket Office of

James West Center. Alttioughi tickets are suggested (to insure

rity in seating) they are not necessary for admittance. Non-
?tholders will be admitted beginning at 7:15 P.M.

»iA »A»»»AAAA»»»»»»^
M SIOMA cm^ ¥
M TheA^:hM>'swanlioknow.

. Ara'fl

^ you ktlofruMTDaaa your mother buy^^ your underwear? Tha anawara to*

LADIES OF CHI OMEQA

Tanlght tha Phi Kapp iNMiaa wHI
•••"• ••••• •• aur awtoig band
ravhraa tha aonga that Ma and Pep
•Mt w^ tha tfanaa Boar wHh. Than at
1CMMK wtit bail imBI wa drop to

•^ oliffaahlofia^roali *n' roll. Tha
ban^alarta promptly atSMuaoyau
tM«M09a* tharaaarfy Ifyouwant to

Contlnuln9 Staidanta
Intaraatad ki Sorority Ruah
noglalratlon forma wMbaavalla>
Me al tha and ofBiaquartar In Bia
Panhallanic office, Dean of
Shidania, 2224 Murphy HaB

I TONV
» csn't thank you BiioiHlfi for
your lovo, support, ona oncou-
rBtfomontl VouVo stwayg boon
•round, wfion IHro noodod you
most. Wfio could Bsb for
bottor brothor? Congratsf For
sup^S yo«rg. Lovo Wlilt

LOST

LOST: Ring
Santa Monk
faward. 3gg«

mtsrw>saeii Itja<*«•a

TseiMiseh, Me. SSTta
t-4i7-a7a-4aaa

UCtA FflK^JIW BOCIBTY

•anoe HaB. If you've dona nolhlnowllh
aa aa year but ara amambar avabaa iifeiA

-Nra worth N.

-MEDICUS MEMBERS-
l>rop by tha offica, Frana HaB a.

•••. am. raad tha
•vanta.tha quartar with USI

aalandar of

Tha Phi

' JERI DEWEY—
^•PPy blrthdoy to tho
i

wildost SontB Cruior ovor to
:M tho Elg u. Ufa drtnk to 4
mora good yrp, . .

starting In Soptombor. Hang
^ thora. bo mallow, ui4
1
don't land my cortrldgo out

, Robin and

QEOLOOY OF CALIFORNIA!

I

Ann, Sianoha, David K.. DavM J^
Ddnnia, Donna, Dutf, Eric, Prodi
Oon, Qrog, Kathy, Urry, l^rla
Laa, Marilyn, Paul, Pn
OORQEOUt CLIMf

Dig out tho notobook-
QrabyourB^dr

•o HypodI Oo Hypadf
Tha ftlarra la haral

A toaat to laaagna, earry-alls,

DENI8E BARTALINI
Whal? You've aonlraalad tha Syn-
oramaTtf I bal you got N from aaMma h»
the lungM (I got N ffom someone m Bia
•»n«room-allarBiaaralaalgefromBia
CMirt) Oaa, dodaRS sura aio aaaiaal
Skip, skip ... ]

Lorl

trnia
Craak

PARTY AND DANCE!
Alpha Lambda Delia and Phi Bki Sk|
koal an unharaHy event Sat, May
•tSS-tnldnlla. 2nd Boor lounga,
man Dit«**u^>^ —^.^^jg Tauld^
latf chanaa tor km batoft BnaW

MISCCLU

PIckth
Day Cam
•mall,loi

coodgro
For Oroc

RESEARCH
NEEDED

DRUC
8

[RdSMrch
$170 m
Dvoron
baaiccri
waight 12

corractf

Stud^

Cil
for nioi

• •••^•••»*» •« • »a-r*»r-rnri ^^•^mmjiMA i^t£'t^AJ i-«^4
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825-2221

DEALS 4*
mo. GENESIS, TEO NUGENT:
^nl Hoor and log* available. Stava
35 or Ken 477-5730.

(1-H 3i-42)

)ANCE of quick cash awaits Mies
I people: Meet Lenni Shrader In

>f Campus Corner Sat 10 to 2pm

__^
(1-H 39-43 )

HO, opening night June 23,2109a
list offer. caN S24-S70O

(1-H 39. 40)

entalexam; x-rays. UCLA dentist

Ing for dental board 9KMm
I. Free cleaning and treatment If

d. Steve 477-6969 nights 62S-

(1-H 39-43)

ratch9d. Dirty Contact
IM Polk9htL $4.M/piiMf

r. Jon D. Vogol, 0.0.
132 Wottwood Blvd.

477-3011

w MpiTM May 5/31/80

WtiWina
Photography

Ronahio Ratio

~787-4886

I OAfIt VOU
better price on car
HanlcanI

470-2988
Dav Knight

MMartiatlng

^ED OF CLEANING?
I!LEY*8

VIC&
» prices. f»«xib(«. d*p«n<j«bl» A
rferences H sa REAL CLEAf^UPIf
«ftfner>ls. offices, etc
'Mk Sivirley at 774-4159

'ho End lo

In Sight!

• dy for Jlr?-J*t the
B Notes Gnome help
ou can still subscribe
t the benefits of notes
)e first day of classes.

>dayl

ASUCLA
cturo Notos
level ackerman
7:45-7:30; f 7:45-6>
» 10-5; sun 12-5 ^

H
bow-ahoped. Main Street

sa S-17. Senttmental value,
126S eve./ 489-7760.

,

(111 38-42)

NE0U8 ••\rf

a vallay*a aafiaNeat
ip 8 Summer School
'Ino, healthy, hap^,
upa.

Iiure, call 803-6080

SUBJECTS

\ * DRIVING
TUDIE8
isubfMtenMdtdl
In. Uyf 32 houis
> B-WMk period
tarla: male. 21-45,
*>-200, good vlak>n
Kt or uncorraotod
' don% d9ytinm
W9d'Thur9'fri

IS7D-U3S
rt NitofiMtlon

-— 111

3te—,.
IW «! I II . fii< r

I

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED

•i.
14 clooolfiod thui^day, may 22. 1980 udo dally bmln

ucio dally bruin thursday. may 22. 1980 classified 23

WANT to quit smoking? Leave message
for Nancy aHer 5 pra. M-F 625-2410

(1-Q QTR )

GAIN insight into dating relationsMps

ind receive $6 for participating in study

of dating. Couples who f«ave lust t>egun

dating call 825-2269 or 392-6772 nights

__^
(1-0 QTR )

PATIENTS needed for dental board
examinations Fne cf«eck up, x-rays: free

treatment if accepted. Bill 825-561 7 days
839-2943 nights

(1-0 36-40)

10 OPPOBTUNITiES
2.F

PERM
DONORS
WANTED

879-1020

WANTED IT

MALE tutor for bright child MATH or
SCIENCE Of HISTORY. Easy word.
S5/hr. 277-8044 Mary Williams.

(1-T 36-42)

XHEW AWAY A POUND A DAY. AsH

mz^^s':^2t ""^'^ •*
' ''•"^

(2F 38)

HELP ""
^

WANTED

iHlllT^^''^
TAKERS part-time.

al^M* ?**"*^»« »« '^'* «*9^t hours.Oood advancement and fleilblllty
offered 966-3569 '

— (2-JOTR)
MODELS: FASHION 8 BEAUTY SE-
RIES. Beauty makeovers, for European

-tnagazlnes. Must be photogenic 8 bring
photo. Call David Schoen. 274-4279 for
•ppolntment 9260 Alden Dr. Beverly
nllls.

(2-J23-42)

TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST (Part-ttme. 4*
hours dalty.) For small public relatlbns

JUI!.'" ^^"^ ^**y •*"•*^^^ *-PJn.
Paid parldng. Call 553-8637.

HELP

WANTED 2g
SALE8 person needed for releN )ewelryMIM and office wort. Mual be avoMiiMe
weekefNis and evenings. C«B 881-4144

- (l-J38-88i

SECRETARY/Assistant sales/markelifig
•xcellent typing, personable and^Wmslbts BeautHul WLA office. 828-
6827

— (l-J 88-39)
RART-TIME/permanent secretary. 26
»»«. per week. Hours flexibte. Good
XS'Xi"'*^ Westwood. M. Hornbaker
477-4080

(2-J 3S-39>

PART TIME 4fUf^ needed to talia-
doctors during medical houseeall visits
evenings and weekend 4-10 hrs/wk.
S4.00 per hour 8 mileage. Must have cw.
Insurance 454-6557

.,
(2-J 38-43)

PHONE SALES In

"

morning or afternoon
Income. Call 628-4174

HELP
WANTED

Qirifor

a^ 8048^

SUiMim ioas are hard le And. Can
you sea anytMnftThen go mto bualneaa
for yowrselt. 8iiio8 investment and car
••qwired. 18-7 pM. 288-8788.

.
(a-J 88-48)

PART-TIME 8AL8SPIRSON. good
P«rson«Mty and ambMous In ladies
bouttque. Weeiwood VUtoge 477-8862.

(2-J 38-42)

DCUCATtSSgt< Ct^RK-gourmet food.
•« •"d part lias isi8a|iii. Call Bob
620-6488.

(2-J 36-42)

STUDENTS needed lo work aa volun-
••ors for summer school-recroation
program for autislic cMidren and young

(2-J 33-42)

UnMmlted

(2-J 36-43)

WANTED
TO BUY . I-U

NOTES FOR
RENT OR BUY
451-4924.

DEVELOP a strong and exciting part-
time Income. Responsible, outgoing
Wons^ only Bob Meadows, attorney.

«__ (2-J 29-43)

EXECUTIVE assistant 10 hours/weelt
$4.00 plus/hour. Typing 60 wpm. IHerary
'^"^imi Call 178 6682

PREGNANCY

gQOPJP^T"Pe r
i

(2-J 36-38)

^.i IlK^ t«*.— fWO or tiwra los>>nslb«e male rtud(»f.Jhr"

if •*P?^°^ ^'^ *• •**•'• •'OO/mo plus salary for
Pf^ iL^ providing personal care to male doctoral

( 1 -U 38.40)
— Student One hour eariy morning. 1 i/8-
—hours eariy evening everyday. One block

from UCLA campus. Seeking reUabie,
m^re applicants. 825-9764 eves 477-
237S

(2-J 35-39)

2A

FEMALE models needed for mafor
national magazines. $100-$900 plus per
day (nudHy required) No experience
necessary. CaN for app't 660-1342

(2-J 36-40)

COUNSELORS needed for kiddie kamp
(•ges 2 1/2-4) at Beveriy Hi8s famMy
YMCA. Weekday mornings 9-12.
E»peritace In chBdMrejor niated fleid^

!!2!i!l
''*'"• ^••Ams «». Caa Kam for

Interview 863-0731 '

-

(2-J 36-42)

MODEL: Art photography aeoMng lady
z=^' ftyottt In, BritUh PublloaliOffi7=

experience unnecessary 306-1635 9am-
noon

'

r

'—- (2.J 36-40)

program starts June 16lh. CaM Barbara
Aadaatiwa PihiUpol 386-4926

'

(2-J 36-42)

SATUaOAVS 6am.3pm Page sorting
lob. rnuat begood wHh numbers. Must be
•tandlfig moat of the day. 4.25 to start
CaN Pol 879-8836 ext 272

(2-J 36-42)

OARDCNCR $3.10 fi hour, weekends
caN 270-4847 or 884-0810

(8-J 39-43)

ACITIVISTS--Pyll |lmojofct.jUght
•^ ^'^ ^Qveffopom aaaae of
CIMxeos AcNon League 481-2840

(2-J 38-43)

plua 6480. Westwood inlant/2 day*
aweiiends off 478-

UNWANTED PREGNANCV?
FREE TEST - LOW COST
$120 Asleep or Av«/ake

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Confidential Personal Attention

Near UCLA
(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

PREGNANCY 2A
LET US HELP! Westside Pregnancy
Counseling 1238 7th Street Santa
Monica 451-8719 M-Th: 9-2:30 p.m. Fri:

noon-6 p.m.

(2-AOTR)

^^^^g<^ PtOMiUH^

PIZZA RESTAURANT - must like
working with people. FuN/part time.
Hours flexible. Regular Jons 826-3665

(2-J 38-43)

RELIABLE STUDENT. FEMALE LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING. $5.2S/HOUR. FIVE
WEEKDAYS. 2 to 4 HOURS. CAR
NEEDED. W. HOLLYWOOD 652-1054

(2-J 36-40)

MALE TUTOR for bright chHd MATH or
SCIENCE or HISTORY. Easy work.
$S/hr. 277-6044 Mary Williams.

(2-J 20-41)

(S-J 39-43)

ELECTRONICS technician Maintain
computer controlled stop motion

^camera system Must have strong
Sockground bi dIgHal and analogue
electronics. Knowledge of motion
picture production helpful. Special
••••phaels In computer control of stepper
"•oters. Sliin and shoes not required
Ssari iHiiis ia^. Qoorge 1820 N Cole
Ave. HoNywood 90038

:=^ (2.J 38-43)

Abortion Procedures to 5 Months
Exams tor all Birfh Control Methods
Vasectomy & B«r>d Aide Sterilization
V Testing

2 minute Pregnancy Teat

'4 Woo ^*if Org»f>,tthm
St>»C» f9T0 '

So Habia
Espanol

Parental Content Unnecessary

General or Local Anesthesia
Medi Cai Accepted
Speaai Assistance for Low income
Lab Testing - i Day Results
Evening Appointments Available

LOSAMOiLfS-

For Concerned Confidential Help

CALL

(^unsaling^
& Referral

t13MS1'4tS1
CAST L06 AN0fLf8. 211/724.3140
SO. BAY/AINFOaT AN€A 21 M7fl-M7t
£ SAN FfaNANOO VALLEY 213/7M-4U2

W. SAW FCNNANOO VALLCV 21Sm»4a03
HOLLYWOOD 212Mt1*«H»
INOLCWOOO 21VI7fa070
OaANOE CO. 714/823aSM

COMPANION FOR giri 11 and boy 12.
Light house keeping duttes. Swimming,

^tennis available. June 24-A«iguat 1. CaN
. 764-8940 (eve).

.^__ (2-J 37-41 )

"PART-TIME (1-5 pm. M-F) for UCLA
research profecL Type 69 wpm. good
telephone manner. en|oys patient and
staff contact. CaN Ann or Thereee. 628-
81 14.

(t-J fT-41)

-EARN 91000 to 94680 month. Part
tfme/Fuil ttme for Nutrition 8 ttealth Co.
Start summer or now. For appt caN Oavo
W. 824-3688.

,
—

RETAIL SALES

L

(8-J 87-88)

CASHIER
Afn«s Ladies Wear in Can-
tury City Shopping IMall has
Immadiala opanlngs. Vaiy
fiaiibla hours, part-tima,
full tima and full tima
9Ufnm9f. Top pay and dis-

count on clothing. Paid,
parking. Call for intarvlaw

withliaal or Marlanna.

—

"

277-4aS3
~^

SALONS 2-B PREGNANT?

tAiCia
MurroKsis \ Skimarc

frpf Pregna
Hirfh Contr'^

Gyi
fn a roi

'

Coufiselmq

'(7 SHftifrj

Permanent Hair Removal
Vacuum Blackhead Ewt- action

Acne Control Treetnrtent • WAXING

477-2193
•Olv'.AM.i^V \\> . Wt-XilKKM) \ IU.A(4-:

Altef^dti9SH||p0nancy

37^SV^.^aot» Rosathi thrive

'^^^ SuTiVtiJ L A

Call 294-0091
24-HOUR SERVICE

RETAIL SALES. Woman's Clothing AaC
CNTIRTAINMINT CtNTCR. Part ofhd^
Mme. Call Cathy or Jane 863-8143.

;
(t-J8»4»)

SUMMER JOB: Reader for bN«id law
cferk. at The Center for Law in Itie PutoUe
intereet. FuN 8me for ten waetta; SaalRS
June 3. Wortcetudy aNglbWty
pHortty. Contact worti-etudy offico aaS
for fob #916 or caN ENzaboai at 879-8888.

(2-J 38-42)

RART-TIME/FULL-TIMB. Apply in
person. Uoortoe aina-11678 WNehire
Shrd or 8878 Swnaat aivd.

______ a-j88-4ai

SALONS 2'B

J

MEfMiAHtNT HAIR HCMOVAL "1

Call for o PRES consultation ta learn how UNWANTED HAIR can be
PERMANENTLY removed. The Electro Blend technique fs medicaliy
recommended and elirninates the noei to tweeze and/or shave foraverl

Eyebrows • Facial Hair • Chest • Abdominal • Inner Thighs
Hours IM-Th. Sat., days A eves by appt. only47».t1SS

Mt FAY «. fCLEIN

•*»*"^ J

1 Q03 BfOMtan
473-6786

ALI

HAIR
SALON
Th« Salon

In

WMtwood
20% Studant
DIacount

ooamattes with no ol>llQa-

tlOfMll

MONEY'S COOL WHEN
YOU'RE IN SCHOOL!

Earn wfiHt you laaml
Tima/Lif8 Librarias is tha
anawarl

I

Right now. we have a number
of part time positions avaiia-

_ ble for individuals to represent
our nationally recognized
Time/Life book series by
phone Work mdrnings. after-

noons or evenings and et^rn a
guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS commission. PLUS
bonuses. All you need is a
good voice and ^..strong
der ire and we will tra^ you for

these interesting, money-
making ajsigments We are
locat#»d close to campus on
the 'JCi A/Santa ^4onlca bus
'^"•* CALL TODAY

450-4569

110.5 1 IFF

LfSNAftlCS INC

fiai**! opportunity Employer M/F

SUMMER JOBS
Now Hiring 200

atudonta

_^ Secretarial

—--a^ Typists ^

' ^^ 7
s Clerical

• Receptionists

Westwood —

-

10889 Wilshire Blvd.

479-5501

Los Angeles
3810 Wilshire Blvd.

386-3440

Sherman Oaks
. 15300 Ventura Blvd.

788-4357

Pasadena
1000 E. Walnut Street

706-8559

Powney
10242 Lakewood Blvd.

862-3546

STIVefl'S TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED 2-J

COUNaCLOR AiDC
Ltva-in work with 4 amottonally
diftrubed Children Salary. Pvt
Noma, axpansat 8 benefits.
EOE Mrs Sullivan or Mr6.
Strattar

(21S) sa>-asii

[

bours WlleMre La Sfoa 8S8-8828

The May Company-Fox Hiiis
it now accepting appNcations lor Imme-
diate and summer placement. FuN and
pen-time. Sales and non salaa poe itiona
available. Apply Personnel C880 Sepul-
veda. Culver City 80320 or caN for ap-
pointment • 360-88tt.

Student Travel Office

Flexible Hours—
Worlc-Study Travel

Assistant

4t8-3551

LIKE ROLLER SKATING?
Got Paid For Itn

Company needs very pretty girts for
publicity stunt

Creattve bnrltas

501-8180

f
-

>SEIDON RESEARCH has im-
mediate openings for scientists
at PhD. level in the foNowIng dte-

dpNnea: APPLIED PHYSICS,
APPLIED MATHEMATICS, and
THEORETICAL HYDRODYNA-
MICS. Pfoaae send resume to
11777 San Vicente Blvd, Sutte

LA, 80048. atbK John Lewia.841,

LIVE IN
Room andT)oard plus salary
Male attenda nt - p|)ytical cara
SaaKing an unique pwnon^^

aaslat arr umque quadrapieglc
business man actively engaged in
businets consulting and related
**'**«^^- ><aa4tt> ^w^ exper ience or

SURFING ft SAILING
INSTRUCTORS
wfaai oimNfiar voo

I and 2 weeli Sierra
Must^ 21 and expertonced

472-3348

interest in various branches of my
consulting ^oup desirable Fluent
English, good driving record,
occasional heavy lifting. Hours
flexible, full or part time, must live
In. WLA. family home, private
'''''"'

(213) 836-6733

Medical

NOW^yOUL'RE
READY FOR
ALPHA THERAPEUTIC
Alpha Therapeutic Corpora-
tion, one of America's
largest growing Health
Care Corporations and a
former division of Abbott
Laboratories has im-
mediate part-time opaning8
forjhe following positions:

PLASMA TECHNICIANS
Previous employment or
experience in hospital lab,
blood or plasma banks
preferred. No llcanaa re-

quired for this position,
and wa will provide you
with extensive on the job
training while you receive a
competitive salary.

MEDICAL

-luN or part-time people
interested in top earnings
and quicic advancement

witfi faat-growing^^^-

company
Frank 392-1S7S. 39S-S20S

;R Ji

:>\. Imn«edlate Openings In:

Market Research
Law
Atftpafftlalng

ff*-

-f

Entertainment
Legal

Etc., etc., etc.

If you can type, have office
akWs, m%4 Nka variety, caH us
today. -^

657-3153

|alKiloH|^8sel|

2S1 S.U Clenega Blvd., Sta. 203
Bavefty Mills. CA 90211

RECEPTIONIST^
If you enjoy meeting and
working with people and
have prior experience as a
medical receptionist, your
talent for public relations
and deaire for 8ucce86 can
bring you a rewarding
career at Alpha
Therapeutic. You will

receive on the iob training
whila receiving a com-
petitive aalary.

We are located in conve-
nient downtown Lo6
Angeles. If you are in'

tereated in the above poai-
tlona. plaaae atop by or
call (213) 628-3556 Monday
thru Friday 6 AM. • 2 PM
Alpha Tfterapeutlc

Corporation
555 S. Towne Ave.
Lo6 Argeles. CA 90013

,MplNI Thorapeutlo
Corporation

Aw touji Oppoftuntiy €mpioy«r M/f

-r4-

^

Gat Raady for Summar
Become a Norrell

Temporaiy
Immediate Openings for

[• Accounting/Bookkeepers
• General Clerks

I*
Receptionist

I* Typist

!• Secretaries

INonel'
473-8401

10960 WMstiira Sta 2308
(Tishman Building)

Wastwood

HOTTE$T SUMMER JOB
8#ll Saturday & Sunday
WMikand Fun In th« Sun
Earn In two what most do In 6.

Nationally advertisad housewaras at

swap meats, fairs, ate.

$150-300 salary/commission

f 1

/

Car, References required

Call Mlcha«l at 467-3060

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

^e have part time openings for
imbltlous Individuals who are
Interested In growing with our
Company. '

fa offer paid vacations, partially I

aid parking, flexible hours and
idvancement after 4 months.

|lf you can type at least 25 wpm and
|

"^ave good spelling skills, we wlllj
train you to operate a CRT
Computer Terminal. Please contact
|us at ttie number below.

(213) 277-40S1 ext. 269

TELECftEDiT, INC
1901 Ava. of ttia Stars
Cantury City, Sta. 470
Los Angelas, CA 90067
tqiMl OpportunHy Imployvr m/P

HELP
WANTED

Immediate Jobs
Exint medical and non-medical
positions w/LA's prestigious hospi-
tals, physicians and offices. Work
your hours and days. Also regi^er
now for summer vacation work!

TEMPORARY
PERMANENT
AAMES

Bureau of Employment Agency
Westwood - 478^871
B. Hills - 271^164
LA - 388-1191

IF YOU DON'T
WANT TO WORK

FULt TIME,

~4

---- DON'T
You have that choice when you
work for Kelly. We have many
ftemporary assignments 'avail-

able.

As a Kelly Girl employee, you
can work as little or as much as
you want.

Come in today and you could|
be working tomorrow.

Our Employees Get Top Pay

I'^OTANAGENCY NEVERA FEE"

SERVICES
1145 Gayley Ave. #319

Westwood
(213) 824-9731

An Equal Opportunity Employer Ml/F

ncom- I

INTERVIEWS
being conducted for

panlon staff to work wHh
•everely Impaired mentaHy HI

paUenta In a social rehabNIta-
tkm program. Some imme-
diate openkiga now—ottiof
openings throughout the
summer. Part time and full

time positions. Variable
houra and days. Mature,
•oclaMy reaponailrfe, Inlelll-

9^f and Independent peo-
ple wanted. Applicants must
have eiceptlonally good
relattng akilla and be able to
work under difficult and
often streaaful' conditions.

18/hr (some cases more $)
plua gee and expenaea. Muat
ba^ car ki good workkig
condition. Hra. available for
Mcanaure. For furttier ktfo
call:

(Re-) Sodaliaation
Skillalnc.

541-2135

SAI
Sah
G04
and
Ger
Met
esU
Nell

Lao'

AC!
whe
Intel

txia

r

Com

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2L

e«la

GRi^DUATING El

Have Vou considered a career in

marketing? If you enjoy people an
technical products to engineers so
could be your opportunity for
potential and job satisfaction.

We are the leading company is oi

CAIN TECHNOLOC
(213) 476-22S

Bob Mayer (Ctess o1 ti) S22 6.

1

Los An

HHOak*



>i^ • > piU'W.pj ji .JA.

^^"^

•^U^K^^mmtHm

DISCOS 2,y

EUROPEAN Hobif Otoco featuring a««
radio OJ with th« b#9t sound aod Mghting
•ytlams 466-«965

(2>U 1S^3)

^'OVAOE dtocotaqutt—A moat uniqua
European mobila ditco for tpacial
occasions faaluring American and
ntarnationaf music 4«6-6965

(2-U 21-43)

>PT8.

=UBMtSHED 3.A

APT
UNFURNISHED 3*w

SPACIOUS ona bedroom In den, new
carpets dishwasher, stove, pool A
Jacuzzi. Cuhrer CHy S50/month •70-1t72

(3-C35-39)

JRENTWPOO. nextVA HoapHal. $450 1-

bedffoom Ann S3S-a861 days. 474-4t72

(3-C 35-3f

)

HOUSE
FOB BENT 3^
ENCINO—lownhouae 2 A 2 1/2 Mgh
eeMng. fWeplaoe. bar. patio, pool. $700
inomh. 270-0060 or 472-1071

(3-0 20-42)

SOO 2 BSfMIOOM a fcatti

rWO blocks from UCLA. Furnished
ilngle. needs two students 504 Qlenrodc
to. 004. paid utilities, security bidg.
••rlUng Available June 1 $350. 473-0004

(3-A 35-30)

iPACIOUS apartment, doee to campus,
oom for 4. $500/monlh. security
uOdkig, alrcondltloning 024-4021

(2-A 30-40)

fALK TO SCHOOL. Large prhrMe room,
rivale bath. Sfiars kitchen. Charming
eliding, pool $375. 033 Oaylay 473-
120 •>-'

t

Ca-A 37-43)

^RGE, SINGLE FURNISHED garage
Mrtment on quiet reeldentlal street In
LA. 10 min to UCLA. Refrigerator and
>tplale. No heevy cooking. Skigle
xupant only. Utilities paid. $27S/mo.
It last ^$50 cloaning deposit.
raUaMe 5/20 204-0314.

(3-A 30-421

•AC10U9 beauttfulty furnished T^'
droom apartment avaHalHe Immedl-
rty for summer sublet. 5 minutes from
mp«M. $505 month CoH Fred 373-044%
n, 477-0020 eveniiifi ~ " "

(3-A 30-43)

N. INOLEWOOO $050 mo. 2 bdrm. 1 3/4
bath, large fantily A Hving room, flrepi,

•nctosed petio. double garage, view of
LAX Hills 1000 sq. ft 072-0015

(3-C 30-40)

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, very large
rustic Spanish, completely unhjrniahed,
faculty-mature aduHs preferred. 47S>
0100.

(3-C 37-411

STUDIO SINGLE $300 IncL utUMea.
Large room. cloeeL Walking distance to
campus and village. 035-0300, 270-3570.

-'
(3-C 3»42)

DUPLEX UNFURNISHED. 2 bedroom. 1
bath. Barrfngton. Hard wood fie

Large kitchen. $500 mon. 033-3405.
'

(3-C 30-42)

$025-050. 2-bedroom. 2-bath or 1
bedroom lost. Cuh^ CHy. BuM-lns,
pod view, spa. A tennis. Annette 030-
1525.

____^ * (3-C 30-42)

2 LARGE BEDROOMS. Sunny, bright
living and dirttoig room. 10714Vi WltoMre
Bhrd. Only $050. May 475-5150. 475-
7321.

Gardener included. Quiet Venice
walkway Available 7/21 021-7304

(3-G 30-43)

I

I

I

I

I

1

Urgoot Wootsldo Soloction

of Rontal Unltol

Can 477-2442
n step by 11044 W.

I

t
I

I

I

I

HOUSE
TO SHABE 3-H

(3-C 30-42)

OCEAN PtC 5 Moks to Beach, dee to
everything share 3 bdrm hae w/2
Mnokers and 1 dog Rent $233 A 1/3 utO.
Refs rsq, pref female. CaN Norman days
204-O2S0 Michael aft 4pm 302-2303

(3-H 35-30)

MALE to share Ige 3 bdrm home w/2
mole/temale graduate students near
Pico A West $250 A 1/3 uOI. Cal even
477-4031

(3-H 30-40)

J>WN ROOM in 5 bedroom house. Mar
_Vista ^ —

~

WALK TO UCLA
Spoclouo bocholor's, tln«lM,
IjMMl 2bfdrooin aportmonto.

towor AfMo.-—^10941 Strothmor*—

—

477-0294
Pool, olovotor, oocurlly
guard. Annox. 543 -* 947
Lofidfolr, 540 QlMirock. Aloo
<7S 4S3, 510, 519 Undfalr.

POBTUNITIES 2-L

-ES REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED:
n organixation looking for Sporting
>d« sales-person to caH on Tennis
RacquelbaH Facilities as well as

»erai Sporting goods retailers in the
ro L.A. area. Excellent products with
blished accounU. Send resume to :

u>n Enterprises, 2901 Palo Verde
• #10. Yuma, Ariz. 05304, E.O.E.

(2-L 30-30)

ORS. WRITERS, get your talents
re they re needed. KeNy-Harris PJl.
rnalional. 274-4009, Dee.

(2-L 30-42)

Programmer
1.8. CmMtt. Thoroufh iino<»Hdyt ot
OUTRAN, mwmmm 2 yMra MpMf-
ftce. 0.8. aserev desiraais. gaian
ipM^ 8«fid fMwn le AlMwiare:

P09EID0N RE9EARCH
11777 Osn ViSMito Orira.. 8uH« 841.

tA.

AREER OPPORrUNrrVIN
ISlfiCSS FORMS SYSTEMS

P«nv««l

fMI^ ^9^9Sf . Al lM# S#lll

M«e brsclkiir* Aka,
P*cii f»ue«t

kA

NGINEERS
technical sales and

d if presenting highly

unds interesting, this

unlimited earning

Jf field.

tY, INC.

1

^•ptilvisda Blvd.

geles, Csllfomis

90949

$050 F0XHILL8 2 bedroom/2 bath new
carpet, panelling, fireplace, balcony^
••o«e, dishwasher, parking pool 15 mIn
UCLA. Can 025-0531 (days) (005H02-
0002 (eves) will be shown Sunday 5-25
noon-3pm. 0505 Green Valley Orcla,
N0.2OI Cuh^ City

(3-C 30-40)

GREAT APT~Master bdrm avail w/bath,
dlshwasiiar, fireplace, lots of space $200
month Call 030-1404 for details. Females
only, sorry

(3-C 39-43)

2VENICE apartments 2 bedroom- $375
^•chelor $240 534 Sfoadway 971-9999

^^PP«y •! Apt 2 or 4 —
•

(»-C 3»43)

LOVELY Foxhflls condo. 2 bed 1 3/4
bath. AN amenities inchided tennis court,

—^fyt '•e room, sauna, etc. Day caie
•••rtar on premises Opportunity for
••verai students to shave rent. $000 Call
040-0032

'

O-C 30-43)

9ANTA MONtCA-1 bedroom $450 1/2
blocii north of WHshlre 305-0000 shown
9am-7pm 1143 11th 9t. Santa Monica

,
(3-C 39-43)

$995 HOLLYWOOD HILLS apartment. 2
bedroom, 2 bath, balcony, luxurious
bukJing, pod. security. Fabulous city
view. 974-7909

^
(2-C ii^3)

$355 SINGLE. 10th Ooor view, exclusive
high rise. U Clenega/Sunset 24 hour
doorman valet parking, pool 074-7050

_«___^___ (3-C 39-43)

4w;00rlllOnlh. ^,

June 0th. $100 deposit 300-1000.

(3-H 37-41 )

ONEATWO ROOMMATE9 for house.
North HoOywood. 3 bedrm., 2 bath, with
employed writer. All coiivoniences.
$200-250. 992-1000. ~^

(3-M30-42>^

FLANNINO LIVING COOPERATIVE
Shared strtictured owweisttlp. Creatlvo,
.serious, professional and skilled ofHy.
997-7741.

- (3-H 39-42)

TWO ROOMMATES for .„.^
Marina. Clean, responsiltle nof>-smoker
$210.00 BUI 307-0405 evenif>gs/wai9-

__^ (3-H 30-42)

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom 1 1/2 beth
FacHIc PaNsades House Female to share
wHh 2 ottters. Rent very reasonable. 025-
0030 404-0130

APIS.

TO SHARE 3-E

ROOMMATE wanted. Share 3 bedroom
2 bath apt in I srisnspa Mskuae mwmr
Prefer non-smoker. Rent $130 depoaR
$100 Ca9 000-0001 Scott or Brent

(9- 31-49)

NEAT. UBERAL. INTELUGENT. NON-
TOBACCO smoking person needed
•hare sunny, spacious. 3 bedroom
apartment (Santa Monica). Garage,.
$147.99/month. Mike/Jerry 929-4900.

(>•€ 33-43)

FEMALE roommate needed to share 2
j8droom. 2 bath. For $210 mon9i.
Brentwood, 020-3330 nights

(3-E 35-30)

1500 2 bedroom. 2 bath, garden aptB^k, walk to UCLA $300/mo. 470-2011
ext 257 039-4747

—«_.._^ (3-E 30-40)

?^rL*."'^'^** TOWNHOUSE, earfy-

ia^J^^^ $250.00/mo. pod. |accu^.
10 min to UCLA. Sam 307-3304.

(3-E 37-41 )

J?^. "'•^' NON-SMOKERS for
•paclous two bedroom Brentwood
apartment. $173.75. AvaHable June 10
AHson 020-3042.

*• ^^ OLD MALE aeeMng frlendl^
considerate nonsmoker over 21 to share

tTTT"** !f"'^'^*^« 2 br m Brenheood.
JITZ'mo Kehh 020-2425. (Gone 5/24-.

WtSTWOOO VILLAOf
^^499-1717

(3-H 39-49)

AVAILABLE 0/15 Room in house. WLA
$150 each for 2 people, $300 for one. Call
473-0077

-

(3-H 30-43)

HOUSE
FOR SALE .3.1
10 MIN from UCLA, near Marina. 4
bedroom, family room, 2 bath, newer
two-story home, master bedroom
w/sltting room, large backyard. $230,000
by owner. Days 490-5050 eves weekends
022-70M

(3-1 35-30)

STUDIO-siied condo for sale priced m
mM-fortles. Located at 320 S. Ardmore
n9m WHshlre. ask about No. 317 agent
Dan Norman. 052-1000

.

(3-139-40)

CONDOMINIUM9: 2 and 3 bedrooms^
pod. lacuszl, security Mdg. Priced from
$93,099. Agent 424-9309
- (3-139-49)

9PLIT.LEVEL condo. 2 bedroom, 1 1/2
bath balcony, all amenities, great
WeataMe location. $00090 074-7999

(3-I99-43)

FIXER—
I. 2

(3^99-43)
WE9TWIDB duplex, near UCLA.
Transportation, tennis court. Only
$127,590 CaN Kurt DahNn 040-0021 or
029-0413 ^^
13 BEDROOM manaion. 2 boBia. .li^
•iidia 9 toNels. coiiMortaMy

^^
PHe Turner. 479-9703. 479-9999 499
On«oy $199999

- (9-199)

HOUSE
EXCHAWGE aj
HOME EXCHANGE or rental wanted by
•oeton reeldent coming to UCLA. CM
(917) 527-2134.

(3-J 39-42) \

HOUSE
FOR RENT '

three bath.
R^ani. J,!!^ *^ "'•Pl^c, UNmdry!
"•••rve now for summer. 213-399-3110

(3-G 19-43)

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE:
We have a list of potential clients
form alll over the Arab World
who have showed interest in
promoting, funding, buying and
investing m all sorts of Real
Estate projects and any other
possible profit making projects
•n North America. We will send
you this exclusive updated list

Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly Hills.
Ca 90211

HOUSING
NEEDED ^ 3>K

^O. seeto airy 1 bedroom 9anU Monica
apt. under $325. Reward avaMaMe. Ui
470-2710.

' (3-IC 37-41)

--r

ucte daNy bnilN thurodRy. rniy 22. 1980 cUmm%d U
ROOMMATES

3-0 SUBLET

ROOM^
« BOARD 3-M

ROOM 4 ROARO 9 CA9H for babysit-

ting 9 late housekeeping. Mornings 9
evenings, summer only 052-7501

(3-M 35-30)

ROOMS
BOABD EXCH. HELP 3.M

LIVE-IN. LHe cooklng/deaning. RmI-
dence cars facOlty . 5 days on duty. 2 days
off. Otipend. Fred Jones 735-0410.

^ "

(3-N 32-42)

LOVELY private room, bath, entrance,
exchange female help w/children,'
driving (your car) Belair, close campus
597-1211 ext 204 476-5950 evenings ;

(3-N 35-30
)

FEMALE: private room/bath TV pool,
Isundry room in exchsnge for 3
sfternoons/wlc chldcare 990-1304

(3-N 35-30
)

NEAR campus Private and board for
femsle avialable free in luxury building in

exchsnge for all evenings at home with
the elderly lady. Call 474-6450 for
interview appointment

.

''^^~^.
(3-N 35-39)

"

SEPARATE house t>oard 9 miry
exchange for child care and l|ght duties;
Sunday all day; Monday-Friday 3-6,
Brentwood; car re^ired.^Femaie-—
preferred 459-2775

"OOMMATf
. 2 bedroom apt. m•^twood. Female. Under $300 fo7

•^rytNng. Call Oeena 020-0350.

-J (3-037-41)

raOALC ROOMMAtC. Unfurnished T

; (JTJ^ -^ ^^ ••Mire-lloo.OO/mo 9
utitttles. 9ue 270-4504.

(3-0 30-43)

RIE9PON9IBLe WOMAN needed to
•hare two-bedroom unfurnished
•partmenL $175/month. After 10 p.m —
020-4700.

^

(3-0 30-42)

FUHNIOHCD 3
Monica, aviali

per/month Ca9

S*R MOVERS
SERVICES

441 OFFERED

.

WlUrr: Jtm9 19-9ept19
J«9room apt t499/motdh
(rom campus Ca9 994-9979

tbMhbi „_
9-19 Wmt 9-1 01999

J9HI99-43)

1

MOVCR9
±J

Om DAY RItEAIICNniRlfTINO T«

(4-0 OTR)

NARDWORICINO
cheap, careful 9 complete. Fully

(9-R39)

^It^^ «<Hismokp.^own room $139 9
utilities 15 nUnyffom UCLA, aoee to<

Jj^. AvaOable June 15 Hannah 390-^
1215 evenings

(3-0 39-43)

NEEDS summer rm-mate Hollywood

Jim ^^** ***"• deposit Non-smoker
WINIngham 400-0273 leave number and
name

^

. ^^_

(3-6 39-43)

9UBLCT4 Juno 19-9ept IS. Room
•••liable in large Venlde house,
furnished, with garden, CaN Oavtd or
Battara 922-4700

« (3-R3943)

9UBLCT-1 br duploK. $490/mon«i 9
util, June 15-Aug 19. FuNy furnished.
Anne 025-3244 or 474-0704

cfj^ir
SUBLET: 1 bedroom cottage. $200
month. June 19-Aug 14. WLA/Pahna
037-0725

)

(3-R 30-43)

(4-0 OTN)

HOMOB^AIWTINO-B^part prompt

faculty and UCLA

HAVE IrueO wM IraveL Blf or miioO |o9

392-1199
RlMARCHmWHTIWQ—to fom

(4-OOTR)

(4-OOTR)
MOVINO?
pHce, courteoue •ervlea Bioro _ „
(tt laet). Frtendhr. careM iiudenb.^rer
prompt estimate. 559-9299 leave

(4-0 9-43)

confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave. Mo. 299 (213) 477-9299

(4-0 OTR)

ROOMMATE wanted! Non-smoking
female undergrad wanted to share 2
bdrm/1 bath apartment in WLA $215
month plus utilities. Lisa 477-1319

(3-Q 39-43)

FEMALE roommate wanted. Senior
seeks non-smoker, non-drinker, quiet
Grad student to share a 1 bedroom apt
on Glenrock for next school year
$225/month Call 824-3076

_ (3-Q 30i:^

SKATING 4-6

[

tSS-SMI ^"^^
i

'

I
2624 WNthlr. Blvd S«,ta MofUca

I

Comer of Wllshtr* 4 36th

•m-« lOwn-e—.

: (3-N 35-39)

ROOM 9 BOARD OFFERED in ex-
j:hange forhelp 5 nights/week for young
man In wheelchair. WLA-near UCLA bus
line 836-8786.

(3-N 37-41
)

GARAGE APT. * board exchange paK-
Hme house-cleaning. Non-smoker, car
necessary. Palisades area. 459-2681.

(3-N 38-39)

FEMALE room/board In exchange for*
bsbysltting 8 yr old boy Must have car,
472-7317, 472-2007 -'~~~

(3-N 39-43)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELf^

-SEEKING rhature. stable neat female to
housesit and care for dogs In exchange
for room in house in Belair close to
mCLA 674-1400

(3-0 36-40
)

BRENTWOOD HOME: Private room,
bath, entrance, and cooking facilities In
exchar)tge for personal assistance. Own
transportation necessary. Two blocks off
Sunset. Call 476-5747

~ ^^— (3-0 37-41)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3P
LARGE 4-bedroom house. 15 minute
drive, convenient RTD service. $125
month. Call 735-0416

(3-P 32-41)

male gradROOM FOR RENT-$200.
student. WLA home nmm
furnished. Weekly cleaning. References.
270-4307.

(3-P 37-41 )

FURNI9H ROOM. baOt. great view,
private entrance, brand new. References
$300/mth. on Veteran Ava. 399-9799.

(3-P 39-42)

FftlVATC ROOM and bath wHh kitchen
•nd Ihring room prtvtieqes. ReeponelMe
non-smoking female. $230.00 plus
utINtlea. 070-0927. Uave msoMfe.

(9-y 99-43)

QUIET, IMMACULATE, room/bath,
••perate entrance, laundry/aome
kitchen privllegee, 9un^et. female,
faculty/student IflO/moiiih. After 9 pjn.
472-1543^

JUNE 19-9CPT. 10. Private room In
•paclous Brenheood Apartment. Cloee
to bus Ones. Female preferred. $200
month. 020-3340 evenings.

$1 10 MALE etudent only, no cooking, no
Ouests, garage, near National 030-0730
•veilings

. (3-P 39-43)

1200 MALE graduate etudent. One
t>^oom In prhrate WLA houee Bua
'^•'•rencea, weettly cleaning 270-4397

(3-P 39-43)

ROOM with Mtchen prtvNeges. In lovely
Beverly Hills apL $200/montt« Inchidbtg
utilities. Quiet staKfy atmosptiere 553-
5354

9TILL LOOKING FOR 9UMMCR
HOU9ING7 Zeta Pal FratemNy Is

offering eBceOent coed houeing at

Inexpenehw prtoee. But •paoee mm
limited, so caN soon. Aak for Joe at924-
0139 or Rick at 924-1099. Or oome m%d
••• u^ at 911 Oaylay Ave.

1

BOOM-MATES 8^1

fim i BU ioiR9ro iuf '>
—

hiehed one bedroom apartment. WaOi to

UCLA. Nofv-amotier. 189*^ecurfty. Call
479-9940 before a.m.

.

(3-0 37-41)

SUBLET 3.R

SUMMER SUBLET from June 12-Sept
12. One room In 4 bdrm house in WLA
Rent negotiable 478-5380

(3-R 35-43
)

ROOM available May 30-Sept In 9anU
Monica. Furnished $200/month util

deposit 828-5306
^ _^ ^ (3-R 35-39

)

BUMMER SUBLET 6/15-9/15/00 near
UCLA security bidg. pool Jacuzzi, rec—room parking 2 bedroom furnished no
smokers 4-ok Call 479-6137— J (3-R 35-39)

JUNE to Octot>er—two females need
quiet, employed or grad student for third
roommate—own room Santa Monica
$150/mo 829-3939 evenings

(3-R 35-39
)

lUBLET turn apt on Qayley Jun9 10»
Sept 20, pool, (acuzzi. sauna, pool table.

$500 obo 824-4159

(3-R 36-40)

2̂ BDRM w/phone 2 biks from campus
Kath or Dorina 824-3004

(3-R 30-40)

SUBLET: One bedroom: furnished apt
June 15-Sept 15 $315 month util. Call
039-0944

(3-R 30-40 )

SUBLET: June-Sept Spacious himished
single. Block from UCLA Call Cheryl at

024-3939 weekends S4 1-8334

(3-R 30-40)

$425 2 BDR. APARTMENT. June-9ept. 5
mi from UCLA. $90dep. Gherl 307-5030.

(3-R 37-41 )

FURNI9HED UPSTAIRS APARTMENT
In Santa Monica. 8 blocks from ttie

Beach. 2 bedrooms, 1-beth, 2 parktoig

spaces. June 1st-8ep.1st. $350.00/
month w/o utHMes. 300-5009 eves or

leeve message.
(3-R 37-41 )

APARTMENT TO 9UBLET. June 15-

9eptember. Own bedroom, nmmr
campus. $215/month. CaN 937-9977.
evofilnga.

:— .(3-R 37-41)

9UBLET 0/15-0/19. Ig

from campus. $400/i

bd. One Mock
024-0032.

(3-|l 37-41)

9PACIOU9 FURNI9HCD
Mock from campus. Ak corvdltlonlng.

pod. room for two. $295/mo. 9ummer
only. 924-4973.

(3-R 30-42)

2-BEOROOM
Oants Monica. $277/mo utilities.

Available Immedletely, length negoti-

able. CaN 399-9994.

(3-R 39-42)

9UMBICR 9UBLET 9/29-9/29 Clean,

quiet 1 bedreom apt m Weet LJL 9909 a

month. 920-1124.^ (9-R 99-42)

9UBLrr-2 bd rm apt June 15-9ept IS w/
negotiating rights for new leaee. WaN( to

UCLA $760 mo. 479-7200.

(3-R 30-90)

Jim. 10-9CPT. 1 Veteran Apartment 1

bedroom, fumlsfied, spacious, tmmm,
dishwasher, new oarpei waNi to UCLA,
security buNdIng, femalee preferred.

9490 mo. 024-4100.

(9-W 39-40)

LAROC aechMled himMied •Ingle. 0/15

-

9/19 P)arklng and pool, oftfy 2 Mka from

campue 024-3004
(9-1199-49)

9PACIOU9 2 bedroom 1 1/2 bath

fumlafied We(
Mocka from campy $799A
15 924-4970 ovenlfige

(3-R 39-43)

Av^, 1 bik from No.1 Bw^ and
•Mpermarkat 399 9 ulMtlea. CaN Bob at

920-3031
(3-R 99^)

PHYSICAL

FITNESS ~ DANCE 4-H

9WELL QUY9 MOVING 9CRVICE. A
couple of swell guys wM _
cheaply. Really. Phone 392-9499

(4-0 19-42)

ZEPPELIN MOVING 9ERVICE9-9k»ce
1075 we have offered lest, friendly
personal service at attractive rales. Were
small ertough to really care yet have ttie

experience to do s super |ob. Give us a.
call on your neit move. 656-2240 •

(4-0 23-42)

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO
Call Anytime • 3990291
Large Enclosed Truck

COUMBILINQ i H). _,
eiperlenced licensed counselor at
reasonabis ratee. CaN Boa Mego 024-
2300 MPCC Lie. No. Ml 1070

(4-0 20-40)

WRITER-Reaaercher, MA-Cipert help-
wHh sodal-behavloral. management and
health science papers end Iheees. Martin
300-0012

(4-0 10-43)

EDITING/writing/reeeerch/speech-
wrltlng. Graduate, undergraduate.
Eipert. personal. Individually tailored
service. Call evenings 303-7470

'

(4-0 10-43)

WRITER—researcher PhD. eiperl for
social behavioral research papers.
dissertations. ststlsMcal data analysis.

900-3240. 300-0027 r*

(4-0 30-301

I
IRENE SERATA

> The Dance CIbbb

[
Ballet • Tap • Jau jj^j

I Near freeway Free parking,^

i 4475 Bepulveda Blvd.

I
(Booth of Culver Blvd.)

' 391-4097 • 391-3959

TELEVISIONS 4^

tew^ Elephant
^^i Moving

JJH 657-2146
^^ • Experienced

P''ofessionaJ Service for
Peanuts

OA> AND LE9BfAN therapy groUpa
offeKvd beginning June 10 Oervices
provided by Chuck Wllcoi. MA
•9B3974 and Oharon Burr>ett. M.A.
•9B4902 In association wHh Lester
MInclus Ph D •PL5S04. For more"
information call 470-314Sr~^~~~"

—

"~

OUALITY RE9EARCH/WRITING: Espe-
nef>ced. professk>f«e4. prompt. Individu-
al. All sub)ects. Foreign students
welcome Jemes 300-2544 anytime

WRITING/reeeerch. Conscientious Ivy
grsduate takes pride In doing escellent
job. Leeve message 020-OSOO ext 1 10 .

WE9TWOOD P9VCHOTHERAPV A9-
90CIATE9 offers Indlvlduel and group
psycfK>tl«erepy by licensed profession-
als. Fees are on a graduated scale: IfWMal
consultation free. Cell 47S-2SS0 for eppt.

(4-030-42)^
WRITER-reeearcher. PhD expert for
soclal-behavloral research papers,
thfses. dissertations, slallstlcaf
analyses, Jayne 200-3240, 300-0027

(4-0 30-43)

:^) INSURANCE A'l

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle In9uranc«
Hcfus^'^ Too High'>

Low Monjnly Payments
BTUDENT OISCO'JNTS

399-2225 . . . Aok for Kgn

Household and Office moving
Storage

Cartons and movipg supplies
Connect appliances

'

Helpful fwnts

399-9319 997-1494
Tl 19.206

/ 1 -Licensed A Insured

THE
SODYMEN

tAVI MOlkv AMO TMIf
UA

t«a*«i

LEGAL
SERVICES 4m PERSONAL

SERVICES

Immlgrotiofi A Noturolltotion
Worfc Psrmlwiow/Tsma. Wert FsrmMi

ft— iirtUtt ConsMhsMeii

* Pvrmwwnl rssldsnc> (frsen care)
* dezensMp

Lew Offless of

NCVILLI AOHMOOfH .

Ji2L

L09E WEIGHT INTELLIGENTLY 10 lbs.
In 10 days. Oupervlsed luicm laaMng
natural food diet. Andree 474-0294.

. (4-^99-42)

i.08E WEIGHT
Th« Natural

100% MonBy-back
guBrBnt99 If not 9Bti9fl9d

—Linda 392-1679

LEGAL
SERVICES 4M

DARST&A4UKAMAL
Counsellors Ai Law

THIN OUT
Loo9 weight ond koop It off m
crootivo woight roduction
program l«d t>y ltcono«d coun-
99kK-roglstorod nuroo.

F. Uolno 942-Ma4

Immigration I

'Nationality
Matters

Pemnanent Residence
Temporary >Xfork Permits

Deportation Problenns

Reinstatement of Student
Status

U9Aft9tl€90fflca HtwKbrtiOfflct

TDOScHHtiFloM^crk 127 John Sfi«€t

Sulie2200 26ttiRoor
l«Angcta,tj90Qf7 Hrw»ifc,MYiOOaa
2136234592 2129S207DO

iT viaa
lOY WAVTO
AMOtMOTAM

h

s^ittam
¥!1I^.
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-Jt-classlfied thursday. may 22. 1980 ucia 6My bruin *-*

TUTORING

EXPERIENCED nativ* l««ch«r from
Pmrtt. Orammcr, conv*rMtion. Highly
r*cofnm«nd«d French D*pl. B*ginh«rt-
Advanc«d. Marguerite Qarard. 876-9693

(4-8 QTR )

flE8EARCH/WRITINQ-^to your tpMlfi-
catlont. All aca<temlc tubfac). Prompt,
profaMional, confldtntlal. 11322 Idaho
Ava. No. 206 (213) 477-8226

^__ (4-8 QTR )

PHY8IC8 MATH CHEMI8TRY BIOLO-
QY tutoring by UCLA grad Jaff 476-3883
Dava 664-7121

(4-8 5-43
)

TAKING A MATH teat and It's got you
FREAKED OUT? Hava cura. Raasonabia
ratas. Garry 396-1589

(4-8 TUItF)

MATH, COMPUTER lutorlng, data
_analyjii by PhD studant Calcu4u»,

•tatistica, probability. Campus, NBD.
. avas, 451-4639 . r

(4-S 12-43)

WANT BETTER GRADE8? Math,
-Chamlstry. Physics. Years of profas-
' alonal tutoring. 763-0287. 787-5995

'

(4-S QTR TUaW)

BILINGUAL SPANISH parson to tutor
English 2 hours weakly Call 474-3437
evenings

(4-8 35-39 )

SIGN LANGUAGE LESSONS-learn the
artful skill of communicating with your
hands. Mike 473-7425 eves

(4-S 36-40)

TUTORING BY Special Education
teachers. Reading/Spelling, Math/
^Science. Phone after 5- pm, 474

jB76-t302.

±S TYPING ZIZ::^... 4-U TYPING z! 4-U TRAVEL 5-A

TYPIST Lai Caaay do H. Tanii papara.
thaaaa. diaaartatlona. Call for fraa
aatlmata. 394-7S07

(44J QTR)

THE PAPER TIGER. ProfesaloanI
Typing. IBM Salactrtc OtaaarteMofia.
manuacrlpta, tapes, acripte, medical.
ItQAl. rtaaonabte rates. WLA. 838-2486
(daya). 839-8510 (avaa)

(4-U 3-43)

RELIABLE typing aanrloa near campua.
Papers, thaaaa, diaaartetlona. Phone
474-5284

(4-U 4-43)

RESUMES, thaaaa, diaaartotlona. tann
papers. Manuacrlpta. briefs, faat,
accurate. IBM Salectrfc 821-8188 (24
hours answering)

(4-U QTR)

—EDITOR, PhD with many years manu-
script experience: dissertatfone, artlclaa,

transtetions. poetry, pteys, fictloh. non-
flcHon. 393-9109 -

—

-'

(4-U TuaW)

TYPING/474-8070 820-8529 .TRANSLA-
TI0N8. EDITING/ONE DAY SERVICE.
99</PAGE (PICA DQilBLE SPACED)"^~

(4-U 7-43)

WORD procasaing and typing servicaa.
All kinds. All atagaa. Experienced.
Quality work. 827-3586 450-3216

. (4-U 14-43)

TYPING OF DISSERTATIONS, thaaaa.
term papera—reaaonaMe rates. Com-
ptete Services. 938-1347

(4-U 21-43)

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS NOW for

(4-S 37-41)

"tUMMER BRAIN-DRAIN SPECIAL:
Math tutoring for the Permanently
Bewildered (finger-counting thru
calculltis, other phobias on request)
Robert 829-2166.

-^ —~ (4-8 38-42)

$6.00 par hour frai carbon. Mrs. C. 392-
8555

- (4-U 21-25 36-40)

TYPING: Uw student will Improve your
grade with beautiful term papers. IBM.
Excaltent rates, immedtete turnaround.
Lynn 399-4919

(4*U 27-43)

GRE, GMAT, LSAT prep:
Career Guidance

Tutoring •

Th« Guidinct Ctntir

30i7 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829^29
(Gail for brochure)

'ATIENT TUTOR
Math (arithmatic thru calculut),

i

chambtry, phyiict, anglnaafli _
'••<'*ng, gnmmar, ttudy skHlt.
Work with a tutor who knows
the subject very well and can
patiently present the material in

a vartety of ways. You will also
learn the proper way to study to i

achieve confide«^ce and self-

reltancd. Call ..urn Madia. 383-

6463

TYPING Term paper special 85^/page.
Call Sua, daya$gt-a4ia, eve. 83a-77S5

(4-U 30-34)

TYPING AT HOME AU KINDS IBM
executive carbon ribbon. Na«t and
accurate. Call 820-6407. Aak for Dora

(4-U 34-43)

479-5449. Experienced, near campua.
thaaaa. dlaaarteUona, term papara. IBM
Selectrtc. Approved Nat.

(4-U 29-43)

"*P*ii expertencad
raaldant 474-8390

(4-U 34-38)

EDITH-MOSt CONST1ENTIOU8.
DEPENDABLE OuaNty Typing. IBM
Correcting Selectrlc. Diaaartatlona.
papers, resumes. Correct Spelling/
Grammar 933-1747

(4-U 34-43)

TYPING—accurate—reaaonabte r»-
sumes—term papers —scripts etc.
days/nlghta/weekanda Dorothy 828-
0893 478-7731

(4-U 38-40)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUT0HIM6 ..^

quamy

4^T

GUITAR LESSONS IN pop, folk,
^classical »n^ ftemenco by profesaional
musician. Call 938-9934.

.

(4-T 35-39)

PIANO LESSONS Expertencad teacher
UCLA degree. Popular and classical. All
levete 474-1750 or 477-5083 (worti)

(4-T 38-43)

TYPtNe.7±7r: 4U
TYPING Manuacrlpta. term papara.
raaumaa etc. 79t per page! CaN 320-7SS4

REASONABLE RATES. Fast
typing. Some edHlng. Papara, _

Eona. manuacrlpta. legaL Near
Bonnte 839-7782.

(4-U 37-43)

•eripta. etc on Satectrte Rai
rates call Steve 864-3748 anytime

-44.U 3t)

TYPING term papara.
Editing and rawrltea avaWabIs contact
MaHane 388-3680

^ f4-U3lk43)

TYPING—one day aarvlca. adltlng

PROPESSIOHAL TYPfNQ SERVICE
IBM Mag Card II

ONt DAY TVPINOt-KANOWRITINO
OffCIPNtRINO-SPELLINO/MAM.
MAR. PORBION STUDENT ABBIS-
TANCfl^CORRECTINa SILBCTIIfC-
NEAR UCLA-^AMYTIIIt-LONtE: 366-

i^^O^m 47»::i3o

(4-U QTR)

TYPINO: Term papart» raporte, raaumaa,
•crfpte. specter profada. $1.2S par page.
Proteaalonal Bualneaa Servtoa. 466-7816

,
(4-U QTR)

TYPING/EDITING Ung UCLA exparl-
ence. Term papara. thaeea, dtesartetlona.
languaga, caaaellaa. VlrgMa 278-0388.
278-8471

• ^
;

(4-U QTR)

TYPING: Own IBM Satectrte Reaaon-
abte rataa, taatand accurate. Ginger 396-

(4-U QTR)

PROFESSIONAL TYPINO-From copy
OF tape. IBM typewriter. Bualnaao-
proteaalonal-technlcal-atudeni Word
Worfca: 836-6733

(44J QTR)

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY
TYPING

• Manuscripts
• Term papers
• Theses
• Dissertations
• Resumes
Fast reliable service call Hedy^

'4t99'.

^Uja48t42)

CONSULTING, PRE-EDIT-
INQ, AND/OR TYPING:

TtNisM, DiBBSrlBtidOS, PVOlM-
SkNMll pBp«f». 12 yMffS •JtpSff.l
•nc: 340-8424.

tHC TYPtNO iPCCIAUtt

r^^^ "^p, uauva^f

RR 6 ASSOaATES
1820 Cantinola Ave. Sta 202

•Ingtewood. CA 90302
64S-12a2

TRAVEL-kATE Raforral aarvlca for
travel companlona. Studanta-sr.
cHlxena-alngloa-couptea. 876-2551

(5-A 34-39)

"Tf

FOR
RENT 4-W

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Students
Hollywood Piano Rental C

1647 N Highland Ave
Hollywood

^.r^462-2329 463-6569

TRAVEL

RAMtE TPAVCLS
specializing in Inexpensive

[Fares to Europe, India, Pakis-
in. Sri Lanka and the Orient.

iGroup travel to Europe, India.
[Nepal etc. Also arrar^ged ati|

^ery low rates.

711 S. Vermont Ave
- - <?fii7g 205 —

Los Angeles. CA 90005

-tferr

5-A

MAMMOTH: Two Itedroom ^biulomlni.
um. Super apectel from $36/^ht (any
four nighte); 8185/weeli. 735-8108.

WANTED: someone to share HawaHan
Holidays 10 days 2 latenda Airfare and
hptel accomodations etc. Departure
June 13. $800 each 473-5709

$10 OFF L.A. TO S.F70akland weekend
atrtere pkia ride te/from alrporte both
enda. Call Joe 935-4908 or 664-6466.

^4t]

AUTOS
FOB SALE 5>F

PORSCHE: 1973 1/2 91 IT 2.4. 5-speed
caaaette, air, metaNIc tMue. low mileage,
excoNent condition 557-1211 ext 264
days, 478-5958 evenings

', (5-F 35-36)

1975 MERCURY COMET teoded, 38.000
nM— Am/Fm 8 track stereo, air, vinyl

roof, xint (^ndlton $2300 obo 787-3516-
782-8128 after 8pm _^ ^

(8-F 36-36)

78 HONDA CIVIC 5 spd xin cond, good
mpg can 387-5851 or 473-8901

(5-F 35-39)

1987 VW FSTBK Good condition
dependabte FM radte $1200 ot>o 837-
9047 evenlnga

(5-F 38-40)

P8 FORD Oran Torino 97000 mNat air.

radio, good condition $1450 473-5709 4
door

(5-F 36-40)

RARE IN LA 70 Ford Ranchero 429
engine with only 30000 mitea, $1606
(obo) Call 470-1027

(5-F 36-40)

FOR SALE Toyote Carina 1972 H runs
well. <:all Hector M tel 824-5284 after
7pm 5-* <^

(5-F 38-40)

1979 TR7 CONVERTIBLE. Brand new.
Only 300 mHes. Must seN. Take over
payments. 473-8592.

(5-F 37-41 )

1973 CHEVY VEGA, 44,700 miteage.
good condition, $1000. Call Marylou
825-5564 fdayi) W5.3435 (eves).

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SFLECTRIC TYPISTS

^'"l prepare dissertations theses.
papers, manuscript* books
screenplays and technical
typing

WLA 474-531 1

Hollywood 652-0325

ONE DAY TYPING!
Prof*»^(onal writor with BA m ffi«N«h from
UCLA wM typ* and mNI ttm pea«r». tfiMM
•crIpU. tic. Or •dMln« »ntf. Nvlp with
Vraduat* school mppUcmitont, Ovor 2S fmn
•ip«ri«nc«. Clot* lo UCLA. Easy partiliif.

aiLL OfLANIV 478-M73

TYPING

CALL CAROL 936 2877

^Dl6 VISUAL WORLD TRAVEI
Come to us tor tree services

IWorWwtde Charters ^
j Orient - Europe - Honolulu - East Coast

|

Eurail/Bniail Passes. Amt»afc ticlie|ttri

I
Cruises/ Tours/Hotel Reservations y

Also Student Fares

Audio VisuaJ T&fr Eresenis.—

~

"""" """ CMIMA
jDuration June 17. 1980-July 9. 1980|
Minefary Canton. Kweilm Peking. S^anghal

]
Naaking. Hangchow. Hong Kong
[For details please call

(213). 474-3211/(213) •/•^Mac
or tlopby at

Audio Visual Tour 1726 W«

OOMCtTIC FAatt aOUfM> THIT:
New York $298
Miami $159
^••••' $280
2i»Oayjj»Himitad Mrta^a' U2S
fMrrimtAHOHAL aouNomir fuuL
*"H>ng Kong
f^om9 "

(5-F 37-43)

BfttmmH —

:

Lakaf-Lo«<*en
Amst«fdam
frankfurt . .

.

TalAvrv
P?ns
MaxtcoCity i,^

Guadaiaiara .

Chile

CaribOaanSOays
Maaico 7 Pays
*iaiaii5Oayi(0oaway)

Touaa.
HawaMSPays
MawooC«ty4Pays ....*

Quada«aiara4Qays .....

Tatim STWlBQ^aa' ....
Quo iM4.^-w^ra»tintmr

$620

. $«27
tr~ $688"- $438

' $760
$619
$997

J $799
••••

$198
• • • •

.... $190

.... $729
•

from $89a
.^IfOm $7u«0

. . . from $495

...from $375
• • • from $243
u;.JrQfnJt2a7.-

74 DODGE DART tport hatchback, 6
cylinder, automatic, powar staartng. Air
conditioning. AZJ^ mHat. 836-7615
$2,500.

TRAVEL

(5-F 37-41)

5-A

SA93^

Into 1980
From Los Angeles
Roundtrip

Make your vacation

plans no^

^W**r (studarrts. laachars. yourtg
pro«as)s) •»>€* aw. hotat« maals. SMMsawig
GraAdEtKoo^aSdr.^w/crutaa ... $23MWlygadays. I »t class $24a5
mWTEu'ropaKrdiysw/cruiaa !. i^ffg
Spain/Ponu^ai/Morrocoo « days

'""^'

t laaa
Chma/Hoo9Ko«9/Macao i8days ... iM96
Jspso 23 days •nr>S/'hom«ttay $1965
Scuba Caymar^isisrHls 12 days w/divas. t9W
^•ittptng Yucaian I9days $rjQ

GETTING MARRIED?
Our spoclaiista will halp you plan tha
parlacf honaymoon Oastlnatlons world
wicia Pricas for avary budQat Pr—
brochura •r>d Info

Can Laa

879-0815

CAUUt

Round trip from Loa Angalaa

Lon(jon $580
Brussels ......... $755
Zurich .___^_. $786
Frankfurt $755
Amsterdam rTTTTT" $747
Shannon (Ireland) $747
Hawaii $280
New York $250
Miam i ....• —$222
Chicago $198
Dallas $192
Puerta Vallarta„^^ 4330
Mexico City $218

Donaldson
Travel

399-9118
2030 Lincoln Blvd.
Santa Monica

9tSTA

CALL 479-4444
••0 1.00 aa

,
laamhowlo

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and gat paid for it TrantworldTour^
Laadara School, day A avaning daaa-
aa. Paclfica Hotal, 6161 Cantlnala
Ava., Culvar CHy.

CALL NOW - TLB
(213) e41-47<ty

^''^ •'•y and round IHp chartan to
lEuropa. Aaia and Itraal.

[- Lakar Ticlcata. Inlamational Studant
Carda, RAIL Paaaaa. Pick up fraa
Studant Travai cataiogua.

129 CA
1M3J»roxton Av^ §224

«7a-35St

I\ 1 1 l<\ \I l()\ \; ^ : ! D! \ I i f \ J

I

l^'Ji I ll!<iiir 1 \, , f,,s \M..»r .rs ( ) Hh,t^

i2i:i) i7:i-2^)9I •S25.:i3S4

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY

Specializing in International

Travel
INDEPENDENT AND GROUPS

ALSO DOMESTIC AND SATA FLIGHTS

All Domestic aful

international ticicets and
Teservationa: PSA, United,

TWA, JAL,^
Europe Student Hotel and Camping Trips

Club^
iMe

ICIub UnlverM
Tours

Hawaii, Mexico cruises^

•n<LC«rlbl>een trii

or

Europe on your own for summer
£omplete^ Europe Student Travel Center

Open to faculty and staff, too!

Eurail

Britrail

Amtraic

Asia SATA flights, Laicer,

Capitol, T.I.A., Europe Ctiarter
Language study Available.

A9UCL
L!L!9^. A ••vel Ackarman

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

72 VEQA OT HATCHBACK. A/C, mm
ttraa. Good body, runs wall. Only SSK nd.

$900 896-5529.

(5-F 97-41 )

1976 FIAT '24 SPIDER-Eicallani
Lcondition-tahlta 47,000 mNaa-A|l-Fil

caaaatta—wira rtma—25 mpg tUSS.
Slava—daya'—#25-7962.

AUTOS
FOR SALE

uda daHy bruin t

AUTOS

•66 l>LYMOUTH VIP. Powarful 440

235l^««'.
naw atartar. Uu^t aall 1600.

(5-F 96-42)

5f FOR SALE M AUTOS
FOR SALE

J5 IHISTANO 2^2, a.caMant cond. Now
in A out Boat offar 479-1907.

(5-F 97-41)

•76 LTD. 4-door. powar brakaa and
•taaring. $1,000.00 394-6197.

(5-F 97-41 )

1979 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. 12,000 M,
Britiah racing graan. $4J00/offar. 925-

3445. •w. (605) 407-0902.

_ '
(5— 96-40^.

SAAB 71 99E 4 dr. Radlala. AM/FM. now
battary, aHamator, paint, valva|ob. «»atar

pump. 23 mpg. H—r UCLA $1400 501-

3006
(5-F 96-42)

78 HONDA CIVIC, automatic, AM/FM.
XInt cond. $4,900 p.p. Day 969-9601 ava.

848-8637.
— ^

(S-F 96-42)

73 COUGAR vary low mllaaga, aicaiiant

condition, $1500 or l>aat offar. 966-7624,

988-S360.

(5-F 96-49)

74 FORD CUSTOM 500. Air, now ttraa,

brakaa. Ragular gaa. Runa graat $1250
obo. 654-6904.

(5-F 99-42)

(5-F96^
1976 CAPRI. a«callant, air. caaaaMa. aun-

2JJ
W«00 o.b.o. Can aflar 6:90. 995-

(5-F 99-40)

1972 TOYOTA COROLLA. Good
ST!??'?***^' **^ «• «*^ oi to
MoKlco. 9429. Can 470-9152.

- (5-F 99^2)

1966 TOYOTA: 4-d^aotimatlc. Good
«>"«1»an. 9760. 999-7642.

(5-F 99-42)

1976 CHEVELLI MALfBU. 4 dooca
Automatic. A/C. Parfact condition. 624^
S061. 769-6566.

O-^ 96-42)

-MUST aaa/aaN. 1969 AMC Ratoal. 2 dr.
"•w paint, automatic, daan $1100 obo
994-3553 Lyia

. .
(5-F 99-49)

74 HONDA CVCC Automatic, runa »aN.
naada work $1050, obo aflar 5. 924-9904

"

(5-F 99-49)

1975 FIAT 129 4-door aadan 4 apaad.
good gaa mllaaga. caN avaa 654-0728

(5-F 39-43)

RENAULT 16. 1971 40 mpg. 69000 c .

orlglnaf ownar. aicallant condition
91900 9M-9379

(9-FeS-6S)

1970. 690 SPIDER. Good cawdRlaw
46.000 mMaa, muat aaS 91S66 990-6691— (5-F 9»49)

PORSCHE: 924 1977 1/2. air. low
mOoaga. aunroof . doth covar. burgundy,
mint condition (219) 769-9796

(5-F 99-49)

HONDA 76 Civic 16.060 mNoa. 4.apaad,
hatchback, ona ownar. axcallant
«««<«Mten 94250.JM4119) 960-S677

^ -- (5-F 99-49)

66 MUSTANG, ipnt cond. nowMm. now
paint, pailact body, low mMaaga. graat
•nolfta V6. AM/FM 6 track 92700 obo
^^^•nn 696-7711 « 260d 191 9099..

(5-F 99-49)

66 MQC convorllbla. 6 cylindar,
ovordrlva. radio, wlro wbaola. low
mllaaga. good condition 91696 996 19$8

•albi HONDA •^
del Rey

4421 t^pmvada aivd. .

^

CyNar Clty» CA S0a3e_
Phoni SS1-SS17

CYCLE
FOR SALE I

75 HONDA CB 1256 Good dond 7
ndlaa 9400 991-7964

It-HSJi

T7 HONDA 590 FOURK wHh cfuli
•quipmant. ExoaNant aondMon 61
CaN 997-4464. -

(•-H99-

(•-F99)

FIAT 79, X19. apaolal ad, goM AM/FM
caaaatta. AC. 21000 mi axcallant
condHon. boat offar. (213) 577-0915

(5-F 99-49)

1974 FORD van. Boat offar. caN 967-9196
bafora 11pm

(»-F99)

79 YAMAHA QTSO SUPER Ntlla M
Only 970 mNoa. 100 mpga. Muat i

MS6.S0 476-6661.

C9-H96-

SONI: 2 1679 axooNant condition. M
aaH. Loava maaaaga TADASHI at Ui
Ouoat Houaa 925-5909 bat. 9-9 p
Waakdaya only.

(6-H96-

VESPA acootar. 50 apacial. 1979, It

aiNoa. $700 CaN Sunday or avanlnga 4'

4169

(5-H99-<

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

Combination Plate $2,95

Choice of Fried Rice or Chow Meirv
and any two additional choices during
_ ^ week of May 19-24

Pineapple Fcrk
Egg Roll

XTashu (Bar-B-C

Fned Won Ton

Zuchini w/Chicken
Cabbage w/Pork

Voyage Discoteques -

A most unique EuropeaT!
i^ disGo k>f^ special

occasions featuring
American & International

music.

.

466-6965

*ork) Egg Foo Young
or Bar-B-Q Chicken

vXtSTSKiXi
T i

wyx-^' i>nvT Wmr]I

( Chicken - $.30 extra when included in

combination plate) "^—

—

^ • ~
' ' I . I

! m -- I M^^—^ .n il — ^

Bring This Ad In For A
FREE

Mecjium Size Soft Drfnk with Each Combination Plate

^ &ROUP SPECr/ST
^

Buy 1 to go combination plates an<j get one free!

Offer Expirea 5/31 ^ *» ^- m

WOK INN
A UNIQUE CHINESE RESTAURANT

rtSHMAN auttoiNO
'^ 10960 Wilfthira Btvd

Weatwood
477-6067

Mon.-Frl. 7 •jn.-S fun. Brealcf6Mt eenred 7 a.in.-11 •.m.

Sat It mjms'% fun.

L*1iiaiibWjM=i
LAS #1 MOBILE DISCO

Contact
UCLA Student Oavld Day

Discount 305-4204

rChanfal
CUISINE FRANCAISE
iiyiai6ii¥iyi6ii»d.

Bfentwood
UMBIVATIdNa -> 2iaMS40T2

CATTAINDISCC
MUSICIM

TNt TOTAL
can plan and handle it ai

Hghts, security, danoe inst

|llirary of your ctioice. and i

wltti t

win-.

Be Our Guest
With This Certificiits

Special Offer-Save $13.50

Enjoy TWo Dinners-Only Pay For One

ill

M-Th llam-llpm

Fri 11am-12

Sat 5pm-12

Call for reservations

10960 W ilsl

Family Style Dinner

Wor Won Ton Soup
Paper Wrapped Beef •Chinese Chicken Salad

House Fried Rice • Pear Blossom Steak

Shrimp with Lobster Sauce • Lichee Nut Pork

Tea • Almond Cookie

Regular Price Per Person - $12.95 plus tax

fastweed p Califerp ia i^o;^

Offer valid after 3 p.m. only. Cood through May 31, 1960. Limit One Complinf>entary Dinner Per Certi
» > L—JM.I i. ij^ ' ' ' ';

—



^MMl^ mmf^mm^

sports thursday. may 22. 1960 uds dally bruin ^

hursday. rftay 22. 1960 classifiad 27

5f COHNEII : ^ ^K

~' i
^-^ 2 •

HiePEBs- s-ir
• I MOMD for Mto 7t M«9ile S p«f»on— rtemcondMlitM7tc1ICf1>m-

t117

«» FUWNITUBE 5-0

^'•f ^^••••" 'Wiiviiviv ft fypv9 V9#V
r- lumltur*. nt-MOt. iTIO WMMf»««offi

12^
aivd. Cul«*r Clly

— (t-OQTa )

43) FOa SALI-Uf«t IMI

i;;^
olf«r Call 0«nlM after ISpiii at tt4-

^ l!£lt2!>
LIka flaw brwaii OI aEFHtOiaATOa

42) $200 aSo 470-1027

uat C>-O»0^)

^Iv. MOVINQ SALI. Nafrltarator $108.
.m. 6««^**^ Mock laMa and iwacfiairt $128.

ma cablnat $90. 472-0802.

•0) (§-0 37-41 )

KM FLATfOaM BID. Doubia^tm^Wm $^00
M- naw; tall $78. 030-0000 waakday

avanlngs or aarly momlnfa.
•$)

'

(8-0 37-41)

^--

I

ON THEIR WAY UP-Tte UCLA crew team had a oucceoofui weekend at the
Psc-16 fhaMpiniMhi|io hat weekend. Below is the Varsity 8 crew that finished fourth

WaaMnglOB, CaHfornia and Oregon State. The team improved from its fifth

Mik of a year ago. From left to right are Sarah Hantley (cox), Frank Kovac
(strokcX David Netaon, Matt Smith, Joe Carlson, David Fahrner, John Nelson,
Scott Case aad Ttai Oiaky (bow).
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CORNER 5-K MtSCELUHEOUS 5-0 MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

E

-STOVE FOR SALE. O'Kaafa and Marrltt.

yaar* old. Batt oNar. 825-0808.

^S-Q^[3-37)

PHONE-MATE with warranty $70; wltlt

iMigte^14A,J2t;414a
(5-0 32-42)

MOVING SALE Rolllop dask. 4 d.r.

chain, Vlvltar Inatamatic camara.
darkroom aqurpmant, ililcrotcopa,
plants, book-
caaa, mydad houMhold Hams, atcl Sat,
Sun May 24-28, 10-5, 2221 10th St Santa
-Monloa

(8-0 30-40)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 5R
EVETTE ALTO SAXOPHONE. Excallant
pads. Casa Indudad. $350. CaU 47^
3782.

_^___^ (8-R 37-41)

THT

It-

"BUGGY BUILDERS
10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on
parts & labor, except ad-
vertised specials. VW
maintenance services
starting at $23.00. Com-
pare our quality work-
manship—low prices and
longer warranties. All
engine repairs warrantied
for 18 months or 18.000
miles. Complete retail

parts & supplies. We also
have used VW's with
similar warranties.

Call for appdntiMffit
3W-924a

2515 Uncdn Blvd.
Santa Monica

mkl FABRIC CENTER
lWE ARE THE EXPERTS

mi LOVE TO mi YOU MONEY

- IF IT INVOLVES FABIHe&^OAM
WE ARE THE PLACE TO GOI»

-FROM CUSTOM MADE MODULAR UNITS -yonr rt^^qn p» m.r,.

TO CUSHIONS, PILLOWS b COVERS
AND DO ITYOURSELF" PROJECTS

GIVE US A CALL. WE'RE HAPPY TO BE OF SERVICE!!

STEREOS 5-T

STEREO EQUIPMENT, spacial
eounto wHh tfudant or facully ID aH
AMlor^randa, IncUidlno SONY SACML
Tachnica, Advant. ate. Fui sarvlca dapt
largaat daalar in US CaN JACK Dixon
829-1726 worli •22-13«2 homa

(S-T 24-43>

STEREO SYSTEM 2 tpaakart Panaaonic
1 yaar old wHh tapd-dack, S22S, caim-
8279 Jun ^ (S-T 39^)

Wf CAttY ALL OF YOUR UPHOLSTERY NI£DS
. . FROM THf FABRIC TO THE FOAM *

IMICAtlVtCUt TOO«Oft Alt Trmo*»o*M

NORMS FABRICS r.^n:rc,^r:^r. 559-4323

J

FURNITURE 541

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
STAFF

Adv«rtlslns Coordinator Dorothy Wood
Managers: Kalli Power and Masaml Yamada

ficate

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Tmm St»-i9§00 FuU SM»-JML(X>
Oumn SM9-$11^ Ktng SHa-SfS^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11^4 Pico Btifd. (at Bmrtngion)

417-4101

MiUi aoQos

KrIstI Berglund
B«th Fox
Jenny Grodborg
Carmon Lerma
Rob Mills

SALES

Brad Lhrlngtton

OFFICE

Op9n kkm-fri tOS /<

81 la

Claudia Kailhara

Colatta Pritchard

Rosa Safarlan

Cindy Shimizu
Ban Van da Bundt

Hannah Wong
*}

Sun 12-5

SAY GOODBYE IN THE
PERSONALS!!!

LAST ISSUE
MAY 30th

MAY 28TH

Women'sTrack . . . J
(Continued from Pace 30)

range to compete. In the 800, Cynthia Warner is enter
event where she had an abrupt exit last year, falling j

first lap.

Gwen Loud will need to be at full strength in the 20(
are also semis for the mile and two mile relay, both e
which the Bruins are projected to do very well. Lor
qualifying rounds start today as well. Look for c
coverage of the meet in tomorrow's Bruin.

Cultural and Recreational Affai

SPRING REG CARI
Shoulcl Be

RETAINED
Tor Continuing Students To Us

NAL FACILITI
During The Summer

CLOG MASTE

America has discovered clogs. This senslbK
conshucted oT natural nriaterkils Is conrHbrtable, c
and right kn t^ with toda/s fashions. Come tc

Master and choose from the largest selecl
Scondonavlan dogs In the West.

324 N.UCIBCOA lUA). 1196S VBOURA I

Open Bmy Day Except Sundar
11 cm to 6 pm

"Pub-grub
^ ^g^iit

—

special
A Pita Bread Sandwich
Cup of Clam Chowder
Piece of Fresh Fruit

Served in the Pub only from

11:30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday

Ri:STAURANT&.SEA"RXX>CYSTER BAR

936 Westwood Blvd at weyDurn»4;6-a277

Underground Validated Parkins Qf^ Le Conte
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(Continued from Paje 30) • "^

approach that now. At UCLA home soflball
games, for example, to use the word "crowd" to-^

describe the onlookers is to use the word very,
very loosely. More and more, softball enthusiasts-
are concluding something needs to be done.
There are a lot of outstanding athletes and
outstanding athletic performances going almost

completely unnoticed.
"l*d lilce to see UCLA play us (Uuh Slate) in

-front of 4000,- said Horan. WeVe leading by two,
say 4-2, last half of the ninth, two on and

—someone, say someone like Enquist (Sue Enquist,
former UCLA All-American and present
assistant coach) belts one, and we lose. I don*t
care. I'd love it.**

Oarsmen getone more chanee

rs

3S

UCLA's women's crew will

have crucial tests in four races
this weekend when the Regional
Rowing Championships arc
held at Lake Merritt in Oalfe^
land.

Coach Larry Daugherty*s
varsity eight boat will have its

final chance to earn an at-large

bid into the national champion-

ships June 18-22 in Tennessee.

The Bruins had to fmish at

least second last week at the
West Coast Championships to
j^ceive an automatic bid, bur
the Bruins lost by .09 of a
second to Oregon State in the

semi-fmals.

''We still have a chance at an

»e

lES

R

» Shoe
Kffoble

>ao9-
ion of

NetterKatb^a'Brien .

(Continued from Pagc J2>

7-5, 6-4 match.
Although excited about her successful first year, O'Brien

considers her greatest honor earning the leading spot for tlic

No. 6 ranked Bruin team this year.
-_~

.--„i^.-^

"Receiving the No. I top ranked position lor UCLA really
meant a lot to me." commented O'Brien. **Ev^ybody was
psyched up and gunning to beat me and 1 had to learn to deal
with that."

Her most important wins this year for the Bruins included
vTctorics over Arizona State's No. I competitor Leslie Hewett,
Pepperdine's powerful Aschara Moranon, and Hefena
Manset, a tough UC Santa Barbara player.

""Already a notable contaider,^ proving invalua^le^oTtlie
UCLA squad with her consistent wins this year, O'Brien looks
to a career in pro tennis.

"I'U never put myself in a position to teach tennis,** she

explained, ''All I want to^do is finish my concluding
years at UCLA, then work my way up to the pros."

at-large bid but we would need
an impressive performance this

weekend to have a shot," said

Daugherty.

California is the favorite, but
the Bruins could make the
finals. **! think our team was
toughened by last week's races

against Oregon State and
British Columbia," said Daugher-
ty. "We noW have more confi-

dence in terms of strategy and a
strong determination to finish

off the season with a *hot* race.**

Daugherty said liis vafiHy'
eight boat would have April
Dean as bow, with Cathy
Schauerman as 2, Julie Nelson
as 3, and Kelly Burnett as 4.

Beth Holasek will be at 5,
Wendy Larson at 6, Cecilia
Radeski at 7, with Tia Graves as
stroke and Carin Fujisaki as
cox. Cathy Bushneli will join
Larson, Radeski, Graves and
Fujisaki in the Open 4 boat.

Atten^King to defend UCLA's
Lightweight 4 Regional Title

will be Su Berman as bow; Gigi
Evans as 2, April Dean as 3;

Cathy Schauerman as stroke
and Tessie Casteio as cox.
UCLA's Novice 4 will^iVe
Page Messerly, Lisa Swallow,
Beth Holasek, Uada Wheat and
Casteio.

— Elaint Laadycd

"After composina the Ninth

Symphony, I uK>uldnt hearof

celebrating uiith any other beer

but GrenZqUelir LVBeehoven

Grenzquell is a prchiium beer with a taste Germans particularly prize In fact, they value
Grenzquell u^ highly that they reserve it for special occasions.

> Over 500 years of experience in the art of creating a fine natural beer has given Grenzquell
a rich yet mellow flavor A flavor that tells you with every sip

that this day is, indeed, special And Grenzquell is avail-

able in a superb dark Pilsner as well.

So the next timc^youire looking for a really npectftl

beer. trV one Germans drink on special occasions

Grenzauell Beethoven certainly would hdvo approved.
IfiVfufr*^ K^ iH^mf^a Imp-. >^ *<.fM*yfitrs

GERMANS DRINK
ON SPFCIAL OCCASIONS.

t

.iH

i
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Women tracksters

questforAIAW tftfe

Sbwp^e ofsoftballhurtsgame . .

.

By Dairc GiMsman

Today begins the first full day of qualifying rounds in
Eugene, Oregon as the UCLA wonien*s track team jumps into
the fray for the AIAW Championship. In the most wide-open
team bt^ttlt in UCLA history, the Bruins chances are as good
as just /iboiit any team in the competition.
For example, -Women's Track World" magazine picked

the Bruins to finish third while "Track and Field News'*
tabbed them to place seventh^ indicating either the
unreliability of the magazines or the unpredictable nature of
the meet. The favorites going into the meet figure will be
Nebraska, Cal State Los Angeles and Cal State jNofthrid«
bur UCLA could be a factor.

The Bruins are coming ofiTof^two important performances;
their impressive win of the conference championships and
severaroutifanding peiformances at the UCLA-Pepsi
invitational. Fourteen athletes are at the AIAW
Championships. With the 20-event format of the meet,
women's coach Scott Chisam figures the Bruins have scoring
possilMiities in ten of the 20 events.

Things got underway yesterday but hardly began on an
optimistic n^e as Tonya Alston, competing in the pentathlon,
injured a hamsthi^ ami was forced to scratch from the
competition^ Alston entered tbe meet as the siAlb best
performer off her best score of 3099 points ft>r^fiyei(yent$,
making ber possible scorer.

Today brii^ more qualifying rouiuisiifi^ trials* The^SfMrints
medley team runs today in qualifying rounds in what is a
jprttical 'event for the Bruins. The team of Owen Loud» Lisa
bordinci Gina Hendy and Oralee Fowler gives up some sj»ed
to tKe dther teams in the field, notably Nebraska and
N<Mthri<^ge, but if Fowler is in decent position when she gets

Jbe batoki she'll be able to make up son» room.
Today also features the 1500 meters, an event tn which

Linda Coeo has suddenly been projected into the picture*

Earlier in the season Goen was a good bet to place, but after
"^ier 4:I|J at the Pepsi meet, she now has the fastest time
;amongf coDegiates going in and figures to battle with
Georgetown's Chris Mullen and Harvard's Darlene Beckford
'for top honors.

Artise Emerson is in the trials for the 400 meters, an event in
which itiooks as if one will need «4ime in the low SJ'^second

'

(Continued on Page 29)

(Continued from Page 32)

the ball in excess of 80 mph, the batter not only
has no time to react, but she must start her swing
he/ore the pitcfher releases the ball,

releases the ball.

''Softball batting against top pitching is purely
a random act/* Horan^said. Skill is not a
significant factor."

No small wonder that a top hurler such as

Arensen can pitch the last three games of the

national championship tournament, as she did

last year, and win all three, all in one day,

allowing two hits and no runs, earned or
otherwise. Could it be true that both Arensen
and Andrews are more effective than Nolan
Ryan, at his best.

Many proposals for change are bejjng brought
to light, ranging all the way from simply moving
the mound back a couple of feet to a more
comprehensive restructuring of the game as so

proposed by Horan.
Some of his proposals include:

1. Moving the pitcher's mound to 46 feet.

2. Moving the bases back. This will open larger

holes in the infield, making defending the bunt
more difficult (while at the same time the option
of swinging ^way more attractive) and providing
more opportunity for exciting infield playz

scored eight runs on nine hits with two h<

runs. (The score was 7-6 after seven innings

the 21 hits, 20 were soUd hits,. There were s

stolen bases, all involving close plays at sec

The two home runs both cleared the fence, a

235-foot mark and the 260-foot mark res

tively. With the longer base paths, infiel

actually had slightly longer to get the runne
first, although they did have to play deeper

to more solid hitting. In fact, all fielders ha

play deeper thereby opening up larger hok
both the infield and outfield. Pitchers agree<j

smaller ball seemed to have **moved more 1

the conventional softball.*^ At the same t

however, the speed of the pitched ball decft

somewhat in importance to pitcher strat

obviously due to the longer reaction t

available to the batter. Thus, as Horan says
appears such factors as ball location, diffe

speeds and different types of ball movement
(would) be essential to the consistently succes

pitcher."

Jhe second test game, with a 44' distance f

mound to plate, brought somewhat more offi

but ''pitcher advantage with the small ball a
feet appears to equate with a normal ball a
feet.--

3: Reducing size of the ball from 12 toll
inches. Reducing the seam height. Changing the.

center to allow more lively action coming off the

bat. The reduced size would better fit the smaller

woman's hands. "These changes would reduce
the balfs movement as it approached the plate

and at the same time increases the velocity and
distance of balls that are hit,*" Horan stated.

4. Testing these ideas in various leagues and
conferences in pre-season competition. In a step

in this direction, Horan has thus far organized
two "test'V games. The first featured an eleven
inch ball, 46 feet pitching distance, 65 feet

basepaths (presently 60 feet), so baserunners
could leave when the pitcher's set position was
broken, 225-245 feet outfield fences and nine
innings (instead of the present seven.) Utah State
scored 13 runs on H hits to beat ah combined^
Weber State/ Utah/ Idaho State team which

—^^^erhaps," concludes Horan, *'not all of t!

changes would lye needed to achieve balano
fast pitch Softball." Perhaps, as UCLA h

coach Sharron Backus feels, simply moving
mound back is the answer. Backus, too, beli<

that some change is needed but "would prefe

change one variable at^ timeT^ And the
variable she would prefer to start with wouk
to move the mound back to 44 feet, which
feels would "make the game faster so it will

more enjoyable to watcb" and "home ri

(would) increase."
Title IX legislation," continues Horan, **

not continue its economic support of wonn
athletics. Its effects even now are uncertain,

the very near future a sport's potential to sun
and grow at the collegiate level will depend u|

its ability to generate wiHp fan intprf^t j

revenue." And it certain!)^ does not e)

(Contfnaed on Page

HAVING^TUITION
PROBLEMS?

GRADUATION GIFTS
Pesonalized porcQ^lain

(darouael

,000

ttanch

22K gold.

Reasonably priced $5°®—^
$3(y^ —^—

A message in 22K gold In

-48 hours (tip^ to 8 words

—

$2.50 extra)

OPEN TliPC CAT .1^.
^^^ ^^^ WRAFPmCOPEN TUES-SAT lO-S FREE PARKING

W51 WE8TWOOD BLVI>r
/(between Olympic & Pico)

474-8898

i^

Mciy22

Lofulon

Monarch

May 25

V

The Certs HrMM, Loco
The Makert Up S«ffvic«

Mciy27
May 26 Th# Bogs

To B« Announced The CfOWd
Mondoy Night Rock Dance vvWh

PHASTPHKODIi

^Rtm • tfti SANTA MOIHCA tOUtfVANO
f2»3) 656 2200

Steve Schwartz $17,800
Victor MacFarlar»e 9,300
Ann Johnson 9,100
Joy Fujitoni 8,700
Korenjo Goodwin 5,975

Todd Whittmore $5600.
Lisa Cass , 5,000
Allison McCall 3,500
Bill Hunt ....3,350
Debbie Taylor .3,300

I CAN BE A BIG WINNER T

CONTESTANTS WANTED
Call (213) 467-5100 After 11 AM.

A Goodson-Todman Productior>

Bemed by Experts

Darisklns, Leotards, & Tlghtj

/W Mitj
Bra and GIfcto

SpocksMet

Gft7-1773

VISA

MASTERCHARGE
VAUDATED PARKING
WTTH PURCHASE

931 W^ttwood Blvd., W^stwood Village

AUDIO-VIDEO
AIWA AM-FM STEREO PORTABLE CASSETTE INCL

SHORTWAVE - SPECIAL . . . $168X)0
Wald's Finest & Lowest Prices '

"

:

"We sell souna n6t noise"

1361 WMIWOod Wvd. 473-291

7

^^1^ 'f^'* •*'*
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i35RA cTubs schedule
JTHLRSDAY, MAY 22, 1980

Finance Committee Meeting,

3-5^ prn^ Kerckhoff Hall 400;

Kenpo, 6-7 pm, MAC-B 146;

Bridge, 7 pm. Wild Whist
Bridge Club, 1655 Westwood
BT; Amateuf Rad io, 11 noon7
Boelter Hall 8761; Lacrosse, 3-6

pm. IM fields, sidelines; Table
Tennis, 6-7 pm, Hedcick Hall

Rccicatiottt R©©mi=~—z^^
TRIDAY; MAT 23, IMO

Finance Committee Meeting,
J i pm, ICc rckhoff ihdt 400r
Chess, 12-2 pm, Ackerman

ntJTT 2412; Tennis, 2-4 pm.
South Tennis Courts; Karate, 5-

7 pm. Women's Gym 200;
Hatha Yoga, 12-2 pm. Women's

Gym 200; Social Dance, 2-3 pm.
Women's Gym 200; Science
JEictio n , 2 -4 pm , A e k«

n

Union 2412: Judo, 4-6 pm,
MAC-B 146; Tae Kwon Do, 7-9

pm. Women's Gym 200; Science
Tlctlcmf^^JO^t am, Ree Center,
Buenos Ayres Room.
SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1980
Team Handball, 3-4 pm.

Women's Gym „ 200; „JUllimale
Ffisbee, 10-12 noorr, tM U-
crosse Field; Kertdo, F^5 pm.
Women's Gym 200; Lacrosse. 1-

5 pm.nrM Lacrosse Field.

SUNDAY, MAY 25, 1980
Karate, 10-12 noon. Woman's

Gym 200; Cricket, 10-7 pm.
Cricket Pitch; Ultimate Frisbec,
10-5 pm, IM Lacrosse Field.

I

OUR TRACK STAR—Track writer Dave Glassman is shown here getting hejp from^
writer. If you too want to write Sports, come to Kerckhoff HaU 112, — ' ^ ^^

. V
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Women's softball : Isthe e
be&tu99 Um pitcher

By Stewart Wright
Sports Writer

Imagine yourself for the moment at the plate, both
feet firmly 4ft 4hc batters box, bat poised, eyes onihc
pitcher . .

**
. . .and here's the windup and here's the

pitch . . .
** ^

Zip, Zip, Zip!

**Strike one, strike two, strike three. You're out!"
„^„Wow! Not only did you have no time to react, you
"certainly had no time to swing the bat. You may even
wonder if you saw the pitch.

The above may sound like a description of a
hopelessly overmatched rookie stepping in against

Nolan Ryan or Sandy Koufax. But in actuality, this

scene is an all too frequent occurence in women's fast

pitch softball.

In fact, research has recently shown it may actually

-be more diffioiltJiML women trying to hit jn softball

than fpr men in the major leagues trying to hit in

baseball. As a result, an ever increasing number of
_j)eople feel as ex-Utah State coach John Horan does.

A s he says, -The sp€>fl is <iying out.

Fast pitch softball, as it is known today, consists oT
.pitching,^ defense, pitching, hitting, pitching, pitching
and more pitching. At no time was this more clearly

illustrated than at last year's AIAW national
championships in Omaha. All four of the top finishing

:tcams (Texas Woman's University, UCLA, Cal Poly
Pomona, Northern Colorado) finished with season
team batting averages below .200, and the national
champion. JWU, batted less than .150. TWU's star

pitcher, Kathy Arenson, in hurling 375 innings, did not
illow a single earned run ail year (an ERA of 0.00).

Barbara Reinalda of Cal Poly Pomona pitched 156
innings with an ERA of 0.18; Hallie Cohen (Rutgers)
— 103 innings, ERA 0.33; Lucy Casarez <Artz
-State>^^^+I innings, ERA 0.:3t;touPiel (Northern
Colorado) — 122 innings, ERA 0.46. And so on.
— Practically every team today is coming up with a
dominating pitcher. UCLA's pitching duo of Jan
Jeffers and Karen Andrew's compiled ERAs of 0.532
and 0.062, respectively, last season. This year in

compiling 13 wins, Andrews had an ERA of 0.26. She
has thrown a perfect game, a no-hitter, a 24-inning
complete game with the first 8 2/3 no-hit ball and she
has set two new school strikeout records. (One other
statistic of note: leading the Bruins last year in home
runs was catcher Jan Wright, with one.) —

—

NOLAN RYAN OR KAREN AN
softball experts say that a softball

distance to the mound and size of I

chore hitting off Bruin Karen An^
^yam—r-^*—

^

She started late but iscoming on strong —

—

Women's No. 1 netterO'BHen
By Caroline Lippert

Sports Writer

When an athlete earjis the honor of All-American in

her freshman year of collegiate play, she gains the

upper hand over opponents, no longer on the border
line between good and exceptional.

One such gifted sportswoman is No. 1 UCLA
women's tennis player Kathy O'Brien. With already

one AIAW National Championship to her name, and

{Arr.FiTf
two more yean to add on to her already impressive list

of colltglstc achievements,

r
: ^...-^

going for the same in 1980, she can hs

as an ordinary, player.

The 20-year-old sophomore possesi

that not only distinguish her in ter

overwhelming competitive spirit as a

7'/^, brown-haired, energetic O'Briei
sport that is getting tougher each yi

Despite an impressive reputation al

up, the Bruin netter claims it's not a
competitor today.

*

**Athletes are a different breed of p<

said O'Brien. TThey must learn how u
experiencing and feeing more of the
special mental attitude to do this but
a stronger i^rson for it."

O'Brien, briginally from Omaha,
tennis carofer at/age 15 while a sop
school. Sbe once hoped to become 2

after resting i^ Switzerland during
year. Affer returning to the United St
to challenge tl|ie raclcet sport at her
center.

'

f

' '

**Witb a lot pf outside encouragemei
began playing near-by tournaments !

explaified 0*Brien, who now resid
"Havidg my mom's support along the
me tremendously."
When it came time to select a univ

O'Brien faced a tou^h decision.

impressed most with the highly rc[

record of UCLA and the fricndlincsj

Gayle Godwin, the school became th6
for the rapidly improving athlete to
As a freshman in a new college atmo

O'Brien easily qualified for the No. 2
hfhind trammatg and 1980 pro piayi

Besides receiving the prestigious
-honor that year, she surpassed h
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Steve hartman, editor

nd of thegame near?
too many advantages over the hitter

Friday, May 23, 1980 University of California, Los Angeles Volume CVIII, Number 40

^««. _
.^.^x^-^:.r TK-^Mtf Such statistics as these have led a number of coaches

to advocate change. In fact this subject figures to be a

feature topic in softball conventions around the

country for some time to come. One leading proponent

~0f change is highly successful softball coach Horan,

who has done extensive research in the area.

**! love the game," says Horan, **but the game it

dying out. Fast pitch softball is a dinosaur on the road

to extinction as a showcase for superior women's
athletic skill.'' ^^

Almost unbeTTevably, research 1>y Horan and others

show thkt a batter in softball actually has less time to

react to the pitch than does a person playing baseball.

The average speed of a softball is appoximately 80
mph. Research out of Cal State Fullerton has shown
that it takes .25 seconds for the softball to travel the 40
feet from the mound to the plate, while it takes .4

seconds for a baseball to cover the 60 feet from mound
to plate. The ball, in either case, travels about .15 feet

IpcFsecondr^^Jie receiving end, further research ^las^

shown that the average batter needs more than .2

seconds to get the l>at Irom shoulder toOhe.point oL
impact^ {Stan Musial has been the quickest tested.

Comm Board scokis Bruin
Ad case prompts 2 closed sessions

Pkoto by Stewart WrtgM

DREWS?-Some
hitter, due to the

ball, has a harder
Ircws than Nolan

''*

being timed at .19 seconds, followed by Mickey Mantle
~(.21), Willie Mays (.21), Ernie Banks (.22), Henry
Aaronf.22), and Ted Wtlliams|v2^). The typical major-
leaguer with a career batting average below .300 had a

reaction time of .28 seconds.)

"="^herefore, the pitch leaves the pitcher's hand at timc~

0. In softball, at time .05 or 5/ 100 of a second after the"

pitcher releases the ball, the batter must begin her

$win^ in order ^o allow .2 seconds for reaction time.

425? .2). In basel^ll, the batter has until time .2, ortuu
additional .15 seconds, before he has to start his swing.
(.4-. 2).

Thus, it appears that baseball players have twice as
Jong to read the^tch and decide what to do than do
softball players. Thus, to carry this line of thouglit to~
its logical extreme, could it be true that UCLA's Gail
Edson or Kathie Maurice or Debbie Hauer or Barb
Booth or Nedra Jerry are all better hitters than Rod"
Carew or Pete Rose?
On top of this, considering such variables as

male/ female upper body strength and the significantly

larger ball in softball, the problem of hitting a softball

becomes apparent There is some evidence to show
that with the present pitching distance of 4C feet

coupled with a lop pitcher such as Andrews throwing
-y-'-— —^Continued on Page 30)

^

Br JKoxanne 0*Neal
^._^__ Staff Writer ,'

The Daily Bruin received a formal slap on the
wrist Thursday night when the ASUCLA
Communications Board approved a terse lettcr-

to-the-editor criticizing the paper for printing a
spurious advertisement endorsing a candidate for

student office this spring.

According to Bruin editors, the ''ad," which
was printed in editorial space — where a news
article normally would have gone — was
published to make the point that a student
government elections rule was ridiculous because
it was both unconstitutional and unenforceable.
=^15cforc the spring elections, ih^ Student
Legislative Council passed a rule prohibiting any
group from placing ads endorsing candidates for
office in the Bruin^without the prior approval^

Businesis Manager Trisha Young and an Election
Board official behind closed doors.
Cameron had complained that a number of

sections of California's Ralph M. Brown Act
made it a. misdeanieaner I^Lxlose sessions of
public bodies, like Comm Board, particularly
when employees of those bodies request tl^t

proceedings remain open to the public. Cameron
had insisted the matter be discussed openly.

However, Cameron and other Bruin staffers

left the meeting room a second time at Dixon's
request while the board deliberated on the issue

after it had questioned Cameron - thus raising

the question of whether this second move to close

the meeting was also illegal

''^<^Orr^

lanchor^the Bruin ship
irdly be described

* —-

—

ses those qualities

mis but give her

in athlete. The 5-

1 is a force in a
car.

ready to back her
isy to be a sports

rople in general,"

3 handle stress by
world. It takes a
in the end, you're

Neb., began her

>homore in high
m Olympic skier

her ninth grade
ates, she decided

local recreation

It from friends, 1

oon after that,"

es in La Jolla.

way really aided

ersity to attend,

;arded academic
i of head coach
likely candidate
attend.

•sphere last year,

ranked position

tia G ilbe i t.

tations, becoming a candidate for the Junior
Federation team.

:

: —
Another one of her accolades in 1979 included her

selection to participate in the World University Games
by the Collegiate Sports Council. In the exciting
competition held in Mexico City, O'Brien gave an all-

out performance against established pro Virginia
Ruzici, ranked No. 9 in the world, losing a close

(Continued on Page 29)

both the Elections Board and the candidate
getting the endorsement. Bruin editors

-intentionally violated the rule and charged' the
provision violated the First Admendment's free

speech guarantees.—^The approval of the letter^ however, came only
after the board made the embarrassing mistake

'iof trying to question Editor-in-Chief Chris
"Cameron about the ad in closed-doors executive
session. After Camefon refused to attend the
flfieeting unless it was open io the public, the
board called the editor and his staff back in.

Chairwoman Paula Dixon issued a "^standing

apology" to Cameron and his staff, saying she
had been wrong liTcxclude the others;;

~~""

—

Still, the board had already spoken with Bruin

Earlier, Dixon and Comm Board member
Rachel Hull had said they wanted^Td^closc
^ssion because 4t involved a '•personnel" matter^

— Cameron's performance. Cameron, who
authorized placement of the ad, felt the matter
jarasmore than a personnel i^sue and wanted to
air it in open session.

The fake April 23 ad was placed by the
=?*Spencer Haywood Fan Club,''^^Fregistered
campus group of basketball aficianados made up
mostly of Bruin staffers. The club endorsed for
undergraduate president the Perfect Student
Uni6n's anti-establishment, darkhorse candidate,
Alex Raskovich. Raskovich polled just 359 votes
in the primary to finish a distant fourth.

The group did not pay for the advertisement.
With only one board member opposing the

letter, the board adopted the following one-
paragraph statement:

(Continued on Page 10)

Assemblybillcould

holdUCtuitionback
By Carolyn Friday Paal
Sarriamit^i Cortiipdaatui

p:
SACRAMENTO A constttuttonaf ametidTnem ttiat

would prohibit the UC Board of Regents from implementing
tuition or any fee increases for students at the University of
California without approval of the Legislature was intrciduccd
ia the state Assembly Thursday.
Sponsored by Republican Assemblyman Bill Leonard of

San Bernardino at the request of the UC Stgdcnt Lobby, the
amendment had bipartisan support in both the state Senate
and Assembly. Forty legislators signed on as co-authors t)efore
the measure officially crossed the desk Thursday afternoon.

' The principal co-authors are Assembly members John
"^ascottccllos t^^ati-Jote>. Owen Moorr^D-iii^a^ Anceks)^
id Artjprirs lD-Lo$ Angelcsi

•

•^^y teadcrs Speaker of the House Leo McCarthy, (DrSan
Francisco), Assemblyman Howard Berman (D-Los Angeles),
Assembly Minority Leader Carol Hallett (R-San Lui«
Obispo) and Senator Minority Chairman Ken Maddy (R-
Fresno) arc also sponsors.

"I believe the level of student fees it an important public
policy. iCjuestion which has far-reaching implications fdr who
can attend whicli institution of higher education, and that the
Legislature should play a greater role in approving and
coordinating the fee level in and among the three public
segments," Leonard said.

**By placing this measure on the ballot, the people of this
state can express whether the University of California shpuld
be treated any differently than the state universities and
community colleges (neither of which have the unilateral
authority to increase the price of admission) regardless of the
will of the Legisiattrre or of -the people, " he added.

According to UC President David Saxon, **Such a
(Continued on Page 4

Pollsteroffers bribe ta\
S*'-"gg""8candidate outlines plattorm

Amnesty Int'lmember
By Jay Alan Samit

staff WrHtr
The head of a campus group was offered—and turned

down—a brtbcT)y a student pollster who wanted the group's
members to complete personal survevs for a proiect that Vice
Chancellor of Academic Programs Charles Z. Wilson is

funding.

±1^ Student Surveyor Cynthia Campbell—who interviewed
various student groups for Wilson's project coordinator.
Assistant Professor David Boie— offered Amnesty
International member Linda Husky $50 if she would get her
group to cooperate in filling out the approximately 40-
question questionnaires.

The survey project, which is budgeted at $25,000, is ah
attempt to get reliable information on student organizations,
their memberships and the inter-group power structure.

The members of Amnesty International had refused to fill

out the questionnaire, which asked what political, social,

ethnic or other groups they belong to, their attitudes toward
race, their health and psychological well-being, and about
their grade point averages, sexes, parents' income, citizenship,

living situations, work hours, academic goals and feelings

about themselves.
Two types of surveys were passed out to campus group

leaders, one for the group members and the other for the

head. Questions on the survey for organization members
include:

— In general, how close do you feel to Chicano/ Mexican-
American, black / Afro-American, Anglo, Japanese-
American, Chinese-American and Filipino-American
students as well as UCLA administrators and faculty?

— Using your perceptions and impressions, rate the degree
to which the above UCLA students (including Native
Americans) except Anglos are caring, smart, attractive, angry,
competitive?

Boje said he*s gottefi "'a lot of flak on our racial

categories. . .It's just incredible." (Continued on Page 6)

By Donna Prokop
~-^— staff Writer

JS«L Edward Kennedy spoke to an overflow
crowd of 3,000 — mostly students — Thursday
night in Ackerman Union in an appearance
delayed for over an hour so Secret Service forces
could complete a comprehensive security check.

Police dogs sniffed the aisles in search of
bombs. One dog's delayed frenzy caused campus
police to believe a student's backpack might
prove lethal. The pack was taken outtidc but

MAKING A POINT — Democrat Sen. Ted
Kennedy, trying to regain his presidential
campaign's early magic, opens up to a generally

supportive crowd here.

nothing was found.
Kennedy's Secret Service protection, officials

said, is equaled only by that of the president. Btit

the comparison may end there.

According to recent counts, Kennedy must win
about 90 percent of the remaining Democratic
delegates to win his party's nomination. Many
political insiders expect him to drop out of the
race afterahe June 3 primaries.

Kennedy's arrival on stage was greeted by a
standing ovation. Actor Carrol OXpnner
introduced the senator.

Kennedy (D-Mass.) addressed domestic issues,

including civil ahd criminal rights, health care
and energy, and attacked President Carter's
economic policies. The 17-year veteran of the
Senate said again that he regards economics as
the **central issue" in the primaries.

**l believe that the only short-term solution (to
economic problems) is to impose controls on
prices, profits, dividends, interest rates, wages
and rents," he said.

*•! know this is not a very perfect answer, but
our economy is in a very imperfect condition," he
said. "And I believe that putting on controls is a
better answer to inflation than putting millions of
workers out of work."

Kennedy spoke for 10 minutes and then
"challenged the audience" by asking for a show
of hands on how it felt on issues such as nuclear
power, health insurance and inflation.

After the audience showed it was over-
whelmingly against nuclear power, Kennedy
joked, "Well, now that I looked it over . .

."

The candidate opposes nuclear power, he said,
and would like to see all existing plants phased

(Continued on Page 5X
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Miami exH

attempts suicide
MIAMI — One of the white

ex-Dade County policemen
acquitted of charges in connec-
tion with the death of black
motorcyclist Arthur McDuffie
was rushed to a hospital Thurs-
day night after an apparent
suicide attempt, police said.

Michael Watts, 30, was listed

in critical condition in the
intensive care unit of Baptist

Hospital suffering from carbon
monoxide poisoning, hospital

spokesman Robert Groover
said.

Dade County polioe spokes-
man Jim Baab said Watts*
motorcycle, which he kept in his

Upartment, was running and
carbon monoxide was entering
his bedroom.
Baab said Watts apparently

had talked to an unidentified

friend earlier by telephone and
said he was contemplating

suicide not because of the
McDuffie case but because of a

split with his girlfriend.

%%SSSfSSS5^.!ifiSSS5SSSS^^ .".".V.S'.'.'.'.'.-.'.'.-.'.-.V.'.

Weekend's gas,

weather are fine

Fuel conservation encour-
aged by the high cost of gasoline
will cut 15 percent from the

number of Californians ex-
pected to hit the road this

Memorial Day weekend, the
state automobile association
predicts.

California is expected to be
blessed with fine weather and
mostly clear skies, with wind
gusts all along the coast.

California State Automobile
Association spokesman Tern

JRohner said drivers should find

adequate fucTsttpirtics on fhc^

highway Saturday through
Monday. But he advised motor-
ists to eye their fuel gauges after

dark.
. .„.„.._ ^
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mCMaf
Chris Cameron Triaha Young Andy Waxier

mresfdentfalls five stories
building's fronrdoor.
Longo added that front desk workei^ called

the UCPD «nd a call was then made to the L.A.
paramedics who took McFetridge to UCLA's
emergency room.

According to the^ UGPD rept5frrMcFclridgc
had been drinking during a party held in his

room when he stepped out onto the ledge to
urinate and slipped and fell.

It Matthew McFetridge fell

dorm window ledge early

mitted to surgery Thursday
\ he received during the fall,

LA Medical Center.

r^£>epartment paranfKidics

reported Thursday that

1 a dislocated ankle and
er IcR bone) in the fall,

krt Longo said that at 2:37

cFetridge fell from the fifth

of Sproul — outside his

ents — ricocheted off a first

^d in some bushes near the

Sproul Hall administrators and student front

desk workers refused to release any information
about the incident. McFetridge's mother had not
been told any details about her son's injuries or
the incident when the Daily Bruin spoke to her
Thursday afternoon. * Aim Kopecky
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How a pyramid schemeworks—for the luckyfev
By Lee Dembart
Los Angeles TisMS

The public at large cannot expect to make a financial killing from
the pyramid schemes now sweeping the slate because of the
enormousnumber of people required to keep the games going.
The number of players must double at each stage of the game,

and the effect is the same as compound interest tremendously
speeded up. Before long, the^um^r ofj^opk required exceeds the
total population of California. r-f--

At issue is the fact that when the number 2 is multiplied by itself

repeatedly, the resulting total

quickly becomes a very large

number.
As the accompanying dia-

gram shows, in order for the
very first person in the pyramid
scheme to reap $16,000 on a
SI,000 investment, the game
must be played through four
stages and 30 additional people
must be persuaded to join.

That seems easy enough. But
in order for the last 16 people to

get the same profit, the game
must be carried through four further levels, requiring a total of 51

1

players. ^

In the last level of that scheme ^ould be 256 people who had just
plunked down $1,000 and were now busy enlisting two friends who
would enlist two friends who would enlist two friends and so on.
^_By the Ume aU ofthe 256 people got t4ieir $16,000, about 8,i^
pcople^ould ĵnvolyc^, a:!ia:G^
tlicir money, 131,071 people would have to sign up]

~—-
If the scheme were still going, it would require a total of 2,097, 1 5

1

people to be involved for everybody to be paid off through merely

^^^^J^^^^^r
"^

(Continued GO Page 5)

"Dmmmk Amwar, for the last

time NO!! I domt wmnt your
stupid pyrumd schemte!

*

UvtII

U«d2

HOW IT WORKS — In a typical pyramid game, person on Level 1 recruits twice i

filiijrm on Level 2, who recruit twice nrmany pia^rara «i^4.^vel 3 and fo toffh. Ei
plajaff f

o

ntrlbutea SMit, lialf^ wttMr^giiAto^l^is^fidn at thrtop and half of whi
4o the person immediataly above Mmlln ^der for any player fo fiCttvtinore monc
must be four levels of people below him. The total number of players in a pyrami
multiplies exponentially.
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Vbur r6sum6. After college, it becomes your calling

card. So if you expect it to open doors for youjt had
better say something.

One great vuay to prepare your rfeum6 for the future

\s to start working now, as a Coors Campus Representa-

tive. It's a unique opportunity to work for a major cor-

poration wfiite still in school—something any employer
Wig be impressed by. You'll gam valuable business expe-

rience. Earn a rewarding salary. And because the job

hours are flexible, you can work around your class

schedule. Mxi'fl also enjoy the extra bonus of meeting
new people aH over campus.
Any student o* legal drinking age may apply. Just

send in this coupon to find out more. And get going on
a career in business wNle you're still in college.

01960 Adolph Cooa CompMiy. Goldtn. Colorado

TO APPLY
Pick up an application at the Cai

Center Information Desk on cam(
Mail completed application
MAY 30, 1980 to:

Rachel Clarke
Sunset Beverage Company Inc.

4828 W. 145th St.. P.O. Box 156
Hawthorne, CA 90250

The Adoiph Coors Company is an Equal Opporti
Employer M/F.
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Nestle boycott to be reviewed
BOC win also consider Increasing food prices

Pkolo fejr E4 M<

!)
ENCOURAGING WORDS — Eddie Reyes, director of

Community Services* Project Motivation, said at a rally at

Meyerhoff Park Thursday that minorities shouldn*t feel bad if they

can*t relate to the ""Disneyland world** of UCLA.

Ralliers urge minorities

to mal<ettie ffrstmove

By Laura Boucher
Steir Writer

The ASUCLA Board of
Control will decide whether to

end its Nestle boycott this fall

'unless specific action is taken

by the board to renew the

boycott** at today's meeting.

The >>oard will also review

projected food price increases

for this summer in addition to

considering two allocations for

ASUCLA projects, totaling

nearly $200,000.

ASUCLA Executive Director

Don Findley submitted the

proposal to end the Nestle

boycott because guidelines for

ending the boycott were not

"provided by the board when it

voted to boycott Nestle last

September.
The boycott motion is "That

the Board of Control request

the executive director to order

both the discontinuance of

purchase for resale of all Nestle

and Nestle subsidiary products

in The Students* Store, Food

Service and vending, and the

replacement of these products

with similar competitive pro-_

ducts.

**The board further requests

the executive director to work in

conjuction with the chair and

vice chair in drafting a letter to

the Nestle Corporation inform-

ing that corporation of the-
board's action and the reasons
for it. This letter shall be signed,

by the chair and vice chair and
sent to the Nestle Corporation.**-

Findley said the motion
**leaves a confusing and difficult

situation for future boards since

they did not pass the boycott
. . . and may not be acquainted
with the issue in the same detail

as this board.**

_ Board members will also
review but take no action on
food service management*^
projected food price increases

today.

ASUCLA Food Service's

(Continued on Page 6)

By Ann Kopecky
SUff Writer
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Speakers for the Alliance Working Against depression in

Education stressed to an enthusiastic crowd in Meyerhoff Park
Thursday that minority students must work to make the

administration react to their demands rather than leave the students

^to react^to the administration.

Jhf^ aud ie ncCj whieh numbered closc Jo 200,. applauded
approvingly as the speakers outlined AWARE'S demands for

increased university recruitment of minority students: The
formation of a Board of Minority^ Students, staff and faculty

members who would have a voice in administrative policies

concerning minority issues and the hiring of tenured faculty

members. -
"^~

^
^

Refuse 'raclsV

banks' checks?
er

-^ten Nishor^' professor at^SIStateXbng Beach, criticized Vice-

Chancellor C. Z. Wilson's re-organization plan. **Wilson throws out

a plan in Spring and lets programs fight about it while he waits for

jtudents' input. But then he*U mak& the decision during the summer
(Continued on Page 5)

Stuff Writer

A proposal that the ASUCLA Check

Cashing Service not accept checks from the

three banks which head the California Stop

Apartheid Banking Committee's list of

*difly*' banks will go before the ASUCLA-^
Board of Control today.
The proposal, which would go mto effect"^

June 1, also stipulates that ASUCLA not

accept checks from the three banks -r-Jftank

of America, Security Padftc and Crocker
— written over the amount of purchase for

goods or services.

BOC graduate member Scott Hannahs,
who wrote the proposal, included a

requirement that ASUCLA management
**monitor the usage of the check cashing

(Continued on W|i 7|

BOC to vote on
lounge proposal

Stsff Writer

The Kcrckhofl^ Coffee house may stay

open on a 24*hour basis starting next fall so

students can tuive a place to study or relax

around the clock if a proposal before the

^SUCl^ Board of Control passe^today.

Board memil^rs will consider a proposal
to keep Kcrckhoff open all hours, in

addition to reconsidering the issue of
studiifm access wtlieolily 24-honr lounge
on campus open to all students — the

Health Sciences Lounge.

Controversy over Health Sciences
Lounge access^aad administrative respon-

sibility generated a search for alternative—_-__ (Coiiilmted on Page 7)
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C«m«ra City PHot
Q«t a FREE photo coutm Iwhon you
pUrchaM n«w SLR Camora.

• SUPER AUTOMATIC aperture-

exposure with range from 4 sees to

t/IOOOaec.
• SUPER OVERRIDE Electro Touch
jnanual override for special applica-

tions

• SUPER VIEWFINDER means you
jaever have to take your eye away
from tt>e action - it's all right tt>ere.
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ANGELS* FLIGHT PANTS
European classics are in.

100% Surilene Polyester

pants by Angels' Fligtit.

Today's styling features two
front button coin pockets
arKJ sewn down front and
back creases. « $21.00

i»*aMCK9lilftrHOUSE
Wettwood Center

40904 I indhrr>ok Prix/ft

,:•:,-*,

Los Angeles, CA 90024

IIKtinicaFS-1
Get clear, ttiarp,

perfectly eKposed
. pictures every time

^ you ehoot.

•Auto winder
•Auto load
•Auto Ejcpoaure

•Auto Raah (eeperete)

CAMERA CITY PRICE
$299^

SUPER SAVINQS-We have a limited quantity of Nikon mount
zoom lenses and we're getting rid of them at coed

HURRY-Offer limited to stock on hand

CAMERA CITY STUDENT DISCOUNTS
UCLA ttudentt witti current reg carde receive a 20% discount on mo«t
aarkroom chemicals and equipment, books and aoceaaoriee. plus an
wtra 5% off our already 20% discounted film price.

CAMERA CITY
12236 W. Pico

1 block west of Bundy
477-8833

Kennedy. iTT

(Continued from Fmgt I)

out by *'ai least rthc year 2000."
Under a Kennedy administra-
tion, he said, ''there will be no
room for nuclear power.'

SLCdenies I

For the time being, Kennedy
would impose stricter safety
standards, for existing nuclear
plants. / ^

As an altern|itjve energy
source, Kennedy said he would
stress solar energy and provide
tax credits and incentives to

encourage energy conservation.

He said he was unwilling to

pour the amount of money into
synthetic fuel as the Carter
Administration plans to, but did
say he supported it as an
alternate energy source. **rd
also like to see us move in the
area of coal,** he added.
When fielding questions later,

Kennedy commented on Senate
Bill 1722 — a bill he introduced
attempting to update the federal

criminal code and received

HH'^** ^"irasm for. ,...o^ ^-

Much of the criticism has
centered on a provision of the

bill which states that counseling

—to evade the draft is illegal

during wartime and is punish-

able by two years in prison^
Kennedy responded that

jilthough there are some pro-
visions in the revised code with
which he is not satisfied, most
of the bill makes improvements
over the current federal criminal
code, which has never been
comprehensively revised.

Rcjgarding draft counseling,

he said^tSe new bill is much
more lenient than the current

^ode, which states that counsel^

By Brian Fiiiler

Stair Writer

Former Campus Events
Commissioner Seth Kaplan
will not be paid for his
promotional work within the
office this quarter, the
Student Legislative Council
voted Wednesday night.

A request for %2O0 from
current Commissioner Ron
Felmus would have paid
Kaplan $100 per month for

his work promoting Burt
Reynolds, Laserium and
Angei City. The motion
failed, 4-5-1

.

Felmus argued that Kap-
lan had put m a lot of time
promoting these events and
therefore should be paid like

any other Campus Events
employee.

Student Welfare Commis-
sioner Louis Knox, however,
said,

"
1 think it would be

Bograr to pay ^Jeili ICSpKn"
$200 for anything/' Since
students voted down the $1

referendun
lindergradua

probably w<

pay Kapla
added.

**There ha>

financial m
office (Camp

Undergra
4980-I9S1 1

Gaines, i
Ztnn and Nj

HIrschman,
Zinn, a pi

United Stat

and has ser

Law Societ'

Oubre sei

JtofJteJKro
tmtior, heal
as Finance

ing to avoid the draft is illegal in

both wartime and peacetime
(Cootimied on Page 10)
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Pyramid. .

.

(Continued from Page 3)

-To carry the game throughA
sixth run would require a total

of 33,554,431 people to have
eome up with a grand in the
expectation that there were still

more folks out there with the

money and the inclination to

play.

The general formula for the
total number of players required

to keep a pyramid scheme going
through n levels is 2" -I.

Mathematicians have known
Tor centuries of the power of

-exponents to rapidly increase

the size of numbers. The Rhind
papyrus, which dates to the
Egyptian civilization of 1650
BC, shows evidence of the effect

of raising numbers to a power.

Copyright, 1980, Los Angeles
Times, Reprinted by permis-

AWAftE..
(Continued from Page 4)
when the students are gone and
canH do anything,** Nisho said.

The audience also responded
approvingly to a suggestion
from Eddie Reyes, director of

Community Services' Project
Motivation, that minority
students should stop trying to

assimilate into the UCLA
system. ^'Students who can't
relate to the Disneyland world
of the middle class students at

UCLA arc put down when they

make the effort to understand
those students/' he said.

The loudest applause came
when Reyes told the crowd that

minority students who do
cpntinue to study at UCLA
"are stubborn, we won*t accept

If youma full-time student

with threo years California

licensing and a good driving

record _AMER-l-CAi^-
INSURANCE WANTS YOU.

Our college student pro-

gram offors substantial
saving a for quatifiad
iftudfinti.

AMOHCAL MURAICE
1434 WMtwOOd Bouhwvartf • Sua* t

Caitlomia tOO04

mc iaci incy Keep iryirtg T6 TtU

us that we're inferior in edu-

cation."
» '

PUTYOUR SCI^Ntlf
ENGINEERING DEGI
TOWORK

If you're a degree candidate \ai

to embark on a future-orienteci

engineering career, then consid
States Air Force. It^s one of the i

tunities in the nation.

Completion of our threc-moi
Training School nets you an ofi

mission and launches you intc

that's geared for tomorrow. Otff <

is among the finest, our workir
tions are excellent, and our bene
age unmatched.
Contact Pat Wicker at (2I3)39S-403

infornuition.

/iMdll

A«r««twavell
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Kaplan wagesfor quarter
I in the rcccfiT"'

te elections, they

>uldn*t want ia_
n*s salary, he

wThj^nW noany
ishaps in that
>us events)** that

paying Kaplan wouldn*t
wise, Knox said. ^^
^^ aaems to me he'd wanr

to make up by volunteering
his time,** Community Ser-
vices Commissioner Sandy
Sinclair said, arguing that

Kaplan had cost the student

nesannouncesBOC
intments fornextyear
duate President-elect Fred Gaines announced his

)oard of Control Appointments Thursday.
rho will sit on the board himself, appointed Harry
Athaniel Oubre to sit on the board as well as Jason
who was chosen as an alternate,

^litical science majorJn his jirtnor year, worked as
es Students Association Annex director this year
ved as a congressional intern and staff aide. Pre-

i vice president and Rteber Hall treasurer.

•vcd as Publicity Coordinator since June of 1979
tr^W T^f^ P^Mfce.- A-41 yg^ -Akt IfaiKli^-fijift^

so worked aaan admuiistrative analystand served
Chairman for the Black Studenu Alliance from

(Comtnufd oa Paae %]

body a lot of money already
by forcing a $1,000 special

election to elect his succesor.

Felmus replied that he
waited until this late in the

quarter to request the money
because he wanted to give

Kaplan time to prove him-
self.

Kaplan told the Bruin later

he couldn^t undersUnd the
counciPs decision. "Every-
body on this council knew
who 1 was and knew my
qualifications. I don*t think

any other commissioner
worked harder than 1 did,** he
said.

In other business, SLC
voted for a resolution to
oppose Proposition 10.

Sponsored by undergrad-
uate President Jerry Kurland
and council members Mark
Epstein and Barry Goldberg,

^ef^lt^iion ayainst 4te
proposition, whtch would
eliminate current rent control
laws, passed 9-0-1.

wjsAl gordNi & sunlan ptac#
SPECIAL INTROD0CTORrOFf=ER
_^ (Limited oter w/thte coupon)

I_Regular suntan booth subscription $3S.(]

NOW
Regular price per set of sculptured noils $30.00— NOW $4*.50-^ —
11 seivjce manicuring, waxing, & sicin core i

iu^rth<M:detaits and dppbintnrients: 477-2572
Westwood Village Open eveiy everting

FEEL SCENTSATIONAL
WE SEtL IT BY THmOTTIF^

at incredible Mvings -

;
PERFUMES -rcOLOGNES^ ETC

Foi yourfavorite wienis hytinh mmsiersmOwr Je La Renia. Habion, Cix'emhy,
Gmri, UgerfeU. Ralph Lauren, Fkrre CartHru Kv« Si. Laurent, tie.* He,, eic^

Tim Secern torn,,. We ktvelkmmdKftemmm^
Tmt Caiofjae Staee

m$ S. Lm Amgeie» SI
Cooper Mklg, 022$

$23-1272

WmaySmitUCpowertoimpose tuition . .

,

\

oi Pro^oMioa 9. Tkts

.-
UC

U.ogcn %mid Ihia 9wi$tmdmtm is

!• Mhm Ike tapact of rropo-

be hmn kf its

tbe

AcfCfliWyiBn Tom Hmmmam (tX-
Faifiicke^i

JBWniWBrf MM tiiC

tmrh at lc«at oacV tiK Bomrd of

nagcmeot and policy,

or personnel.

(reedom.

mnihe issires atitonomy was

10 procect^** said Vasconcdlos,

venity supporter.

had sponsored a iiauhtr

lt74 that would have

_ Ike LtpOMiurt total authority to

few fritkiB the nntvcrsity. That

losi io the state ejections by

1 tUM rs Mmum p«t «f a
fdUMkip kmmi Ike Mmni
tke Regeats aa4 tke state. *^ said

MaMy admitted he kas tntnor

fcau yaiioas aboot the autonomy aspect

of tke Leoaafd aAeodraem, hut he said,

*At Ike saoie time, when tt*s important

lor «s to speak m elected represeotatives

«fJke feopUt^ tkeu we should speak out.

•ow, tkeiv is a odiiag for more
to to kack to the people.**

tkey mt€

Om oi tk»ie IcfiffjiMs, BerkHtf
^imimi ij w i i Tom fcto. sobd, -Ws

, -^ _ -- tM^propnate at tkia
l^kMc Weskoiii «M imiil after iooe 3
P^lo mfcid mtf ttfmt to fof«r« tke

l^citker Leooard oor Vaaeoocellos
as as

if koik houses of the {legislature
appfowe tke ajneodmest with a two-
tkods vole kcfoie June 26« ^he amend-
iaot (ACA 93) will appear on the
Mofcmker I9t0 ballot. The provisions
af tkp aaKodment will be retroactive^
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(Continued from Pa^e I)

The survey has nothing to do
with Wilson*s reorganization
plan, according to Bojc, who
said many students of campuT
interest groups aren^ filling out
the questionnaire form because
they feel he's a **puppet of C-Z."
"How about if we pay you

$50 to get your ^roup members
to fill out tlie survey?" Husky
recalls being aslced by Camt)-
bell.

^

Project Director Boje said, **!!

is very difficult to get coopera-
tion^Iftnotan understatement
to fajPtlSrweVe tried every-
thing," he added, later ex-
plaining that he had not au-
thorized Campbeirs action.

*There was some confusion.
We haven't given any money
under the circumstances des-
cribed," Boje said. -It wasn't an
offer I could follow through on.
All that I can do is apologize.**

Campbell, however, suggests
that she was instructed by Boje
to nffrr organiaat ieth^eatiery-
money if their groups would not
participate.

"We really need to get the
research done,** she said.
**People are just hot turning
them in.

"If they (the group leaders)
get back all the surveys,**
Campbell ^^, they will get $5(t:

(Continued from Page 5) ^

1978-1979.

Hirschman, a sophomore
economics and history major,
was president of Hedrick
Residence Halii^his year. In
addition, HirScfiman has served
on the Policy Review Board as
well as working as an intern in

the Housing Lobby.
Gaines said that of the 30

TppTicaats he reviewed, the
three he picked **displayed real

good leadership; real good
understanding of the Board.,
""The three of them are a

really balanced group. All three,

are very qualified," he added.
All of Gaines* appointments

must go before the Student
Legislative Council for appro-
val.

Boycott
(Contiiiiied from Page 4)

pricing report sayt that ham-
burgers, hot dogs, chips, frozen
and package yogurt could all

increase in cost by 5 cents.
Baskin Robbins Ice Cream and
Coffee House specialty beve-
rages will also increase a nickel
in cost.

Management's price pro-
jections includatf a 5-cent price

increase for laott beverages —
coffee, soft drinks, and milk —
and a 10-cent increase on
Treehouae entrees and Potlatch
sandwiches.

The increases, which are
tenutive, will come into effect

in mid-June, ASUCLA ma-
nagement reported.
BOC members will also vote

today on two allocations. The
*>«•«* win considerwithdniwinr'
S92,000 from Student Union
indenture funds for 1980-1981
capital projects, such as re-

carpeting portions of the
Students Store and developing
additional patio space for the
North Campus Student Facility.
The other allocation is for a

Xerox 9500 copier for ASUCLi>
pri nting. The X efox cup iei
would cost $105,000 and should
produce 600,000 copies per
month.

—""^
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Cmrter^or tfn Study^^ Comparatlve
Folklore and Mythology Announces:

A STUDIES
_ SYMPOSIUM-— May 23-24
James E. West Center

Presentations Include Topics On:
MUSIC *=- - ^-

_^ LITERATURE— ARCHAEOLOGY -^
HISTORY
philology:

SESSION I: Frtd$y, May 23, 3:00-5:00

SESSION II: Saturday, May 24, 10:00-12:00

SESSION III: Satunlay, May 24, 2:00-5:00

Public Invited

For Information Contact the Center at

825-4242
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SALE
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^1 Ml^.^ Michael Karitor
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Dear Fellow Students:
i

STUDENTS REGISTER TO VOTE
RECORD NUMBERS . . . NEARLY 60%

This tieadline Is encouraging to your student government leaders as
we recently participated In a statewide Voter Registration Drive.

Sponsored by the UC Student L,obby, ttie Drive was conducted at all UC
campusesTand was directed at students, facuify and staff. --

Ttie results indicate that students all over the state are concemed
^ibout and involved in those issues which confront them, it might also
indicate that the June 3 election, not unlike^t^er elections, has issuer
^hich directly affect students.

In our continuing effort to advise you of all relevant information

l^eftqinirig to theJun^ 3^e^ SLC has published a voter information

booklet entitled Voter Awareness. This boolciet contains objective

xHscussions ^f^rtHthe cand idates and^aHot ffleasures^ffid-is~grv

invofuaBle dld^Tn dnswerino whatever auestlons vou may have.

You should note that there are at least two propositions on the ballot

that could very directly affect students. Proposition 9, the Jarvis tax-cut

initftlative has been widely covered in the media; however, all sides seem
to agree that disquieting uncertainty surrounds it at best. Conflicting

estimates of the loss of State revenues and the impacts of such losses,

including tuition at UC, among others, have made this a hotly contested
issue. Proposition 1 0, the rent-control issue is also of significant interest to

student apartment residents. ^_^ .

I^egdraiess of your personoT poslttorr on these or other issues, you
TTUJlTactually vote in 6t6erJ61be heard. Please remember to VOTE ON
JUNE 3. Also, if you need an absentee ballot, you may obtain one at the

SLC office in Kerckhoff Hall, The deadline for filing absentee ballots is next

Tuesday, May 27, 1980.

'T^

Sincerely,

i_

Ktirland

Uhd^graduate Student Association
Presidmt 1979-1980

Fred Ga:

Undergraduate Student Association
President Elect 1980-1931

I n

Craig SooErton
Gra<£ate Student Association

President 1979-1980

laoqueline Braitman
Graouate Stijdent Association

President Elect 1980-1981
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hool'sfcasino Night

n biers' pocket • II I ks will open wide
loimie Gold '

like to gamble, and find

IS Vegas too wearying
ake heart — the dcnUl

ing its own Casino Night,

it, which will be held

Saturday evening. May 31, from? p.m. to 2

Tm-Tn Ackerman Grand Ballroom, wil^

feature such standard casino games as

blackjack, roulette and craps. An open bar,

two rock bands and a disco will also be

included in the price of the admission

ticket. . „

Chips won nHheinaividual games caQ.bfr

used to purchase raffle tickets drawn for

prizes ranging from a dinner for two in

Westwood to a trip for two to Las Vegas.

Now in its third year. Casino Night is an

annual dental school benefit to raise

funds for the school's Special Patient Care

Program.
_ This program, which originated in 1974,

ITombines theoretical and clinical ap-

proaches in training student dentists to

work on handicapped patients, explained

Program Director John Henson.

Henson noted that, despite the fact the

•dentistry is the biggest unmet lieailth care

need of the handicapped," UCLA is only

one of ten universities in the nation with

such a dental training program.

After the program's four-year $125,000

per year university grant expired in 1978,

UCLA dental students decided to sponsor

an annual Casino Night to raise funds to

prevent the program from dying, said

Henson. -^

iri-asrTcafS Casino Night raised $3500^

and Henson hopes to top that dollar mark

this year. He added that the rest of-the

program's funding is being obtained from a

combination of private sector and smaller

university grants.

^ince-the event is-a 4>cneflt, a six-dollar

minimum donation will be asked for

admission tickets. Tickets, which will iiot

be sold at the door, can be purchased from

any dental student.
'^rr

Boardraps Bruiru^
I Page U Undergraduate member
nications Board Craig Bloom, who brought the

the Bruin sufO matter to the meetingUble. said
—V • '—F ' ^^ '

g "^f p^ • -^ — ^ -

the integrity of Cameron and the Brum had

gone **outside the paper to

create the news." He added that

the advertisement was mis-

leading and deceptive, and
could have jeopardized the

outcome of the election.

Cameron admitted the ad was

misleading, but said the point

the paper was trying to make in

favor of the right of anyone to

endorse a candidate "far out-

weighed" the harm done by

fooling readers.

— The Bruin had a right and

a responsibility to challenge a

rule the staff believed was
ttncoristltutrofiaT^

or tamper with the election,**

Cameron said after the letter

was approved. '*Wc took the

J5t«pj^f challenging the rule qurtc
^ _ • .. all «.^«*

by the misuse of

for editorial

doing, you have
campus com-
Linderstand that

f the editorial

)i be tolerated."

open session,

;>oard member
Repnesenlalive

criticized the

Haywood Fan
hallenge to the

He explained that:

dy.^
iP««e5)
by five years in

le said, reduces

counseling and
ability^T

a good com-
ded, explaining

that there are 130 new laws to

the code jn the area of civil

rights.

Kennedy told the crowd that

it is scandalous that the United

States is not niore **responsive

to the needs of people all over

the world.-

He gave the ad editorial

space in the paper because the

Bruin news pages may be
legitimately used to make news
events -~ to see what action the

Elections Board would take —
and to demand a change in the

rule.

— The ad did not constitute a

Bruin endorsement, and was not

intended to swing the election to

RaskovKh. James Harrow, who
finished third in the race, was
endorsed by the Bruin for the

presidency.

— Raskovich's name was
^^arefuHy chosen for tbe ad
because, Cameron said, he had
little chance of winning, was by
his own admission not a serious

candidate, and could not take
office even if somehow elected.

Raskovich graduates next
month.

**We did not abuse our power

carefully. It is the kind of thing

newspapers have a responsi-

bility to do. It is in the spirit of

the sort of enterprise reporting

we have done all year — and I'd

do it again."

The bogus ad was the basis

for a Bruin story on the fact that

the Elections Board was power-

less to take action to enforce the

rule, and for a second Bruin

editorial criticizing the rule.

Both appeared in the paper May
2 (the first critical editorial

appeared April 7).

Cameron said he was dis-

appointed with the board.

•*l have no malice toward
anyone. More than anything,

their decision stems from an

age*old Comm Board problem:

Ignorance of what the mission

of an aggressive newspaper is,"

he said. "And that*s to raiK

some hell once in a while.**

[>0 THE HEATHEN RAGEr
Psalnns 2:1 and Acts 425

Ctirtst*t S«rmon On Tha Mount It f%—f th« beginning of

nw Ham T—tonfnt in Tlw Book of Matthew, chaptsrt S,

6, and 7. In cMpfr %^\% It rtocdtd Th« Lord's Pray«r.

Usualty fhmm lartM m% racHtd by th« congregation in

IhtptibUcwonhlpol ProtMtan«sndEvang#lical Christians:

**OUR FATHER WHICH ART IN HEAVEN. HAUOWED
BE THY NAME. THY KINQDOM COME. THY WILL BE
DONE IN EARTH, AS ITIS IN HEAVEN. GIVE US THIS DAY
OUR DAILY BREAD. AND FORGIVE US DEBTS. AS
WE FORGIVE OUR DEBTORS. AND LEAD US NOT INTO
TEMPTATION. BUT DELIVER US FROM EVIL: FOR THINE
IS TKc KINGDOM. AND THE POWER. AND THE GLORY.
FOR EVER. AMEN.**
AH«r ths Afn«n toi Th« Lord*s Praysr. tht only dirsct

commMit mads by Christ was: TOR IF YE FORGIVE MEN
THEIR TRESPASSES. YOUR HEAVENLY FATHER WILL
ALSO FORGIVE YOU: BUT IF YE FORGIVE NOT MEN
TMOR TimPAdSEB. NEITHER WILL YOUR FATHER
FORGIVE YOUR TRESPASSES!" Ths forglvsntss of God
Is mads corMMtlonal upon our forghrlng thoss who hsvt

wrongsd us. Ws submit this Is s dsngsrous pray«r for ths

unoonvsrtod. and ttioss unsl>ls to forglvs othsrs, Isst ws
bs found praying God to condsmn us. and not forgivs!

Myitads of Christians hava, and doubtlass avsry trus

CtMlstlan can tastify how tt>ay hava "cast ths burdan of sn

unforgiving spirit upon Ihm Lord/* and hava baon ao
Masssd and thair attltuda changad that ttiay could truly

sing: *'Makas ms lovs svsrybody." A forgiving spirit, and
tha spirit of hatrad of avil. ara not anamlas. but rathar
brothars with tha sama Spirit of God: "Ya that lova Tha
Lord, hata avir* — Psalm 97:10.

Is It not mighty t>ad. tragic, that our govammant has for*

biddan this prayar in our schools. foft>lddan prayar to Tha
Qovamor and Craator of tha Univarsa. Him to whom
balongs "Tha Kingdom, and tha Powar. and tha Glory,
foravar?" Pssim 22:18 talla man "THE LORD IS THE
GOVERNOR AMONG THE NATIONS,** and yat our Govam-
mant has refusad this racognitlon of Hln^ In our public
schools!

Suraly a critic should strivs to ba constructba, suq-
gasting tha way for corractlon. Tharafora,w auggast that
tha paopla of God put thair '*parsonal fallowship with Tha
Almighty** in good shspa. kaap it that way. pray, taatlfy.
and strivs to tha and our laadars and gcaat man might ba
"good and Godfaartng man.**

Haar tha conclusion of ths whola mattar of living tha
faw yaars of tamporal Ufa: '*FEAR GOD AND KEEP HIS
COMMANDMENTS. FOR THIS IS THE WHOLE DUTY OF
MAN.** Ecclss. 12:13.

!CATUR . UeURUIA JUUJT

< I
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feC^DODDQ mike dine, editor

students should
cohtroi food prices
The Board of Control made another decision last

week that is sure to leave ASUCLA less responsive to
student needs when it voted to ^iyt ASUCLA's
l)rofessionarnianagers the power to raise food prices.
When the most recent food priced increases were

instituted, BOC members automatically reviewed price
hikes for "sensitive'' food items such as hamburgers,
milk, and soft drinks.

Two weeks ago, the board decided to let the Food
Service Committee control price hikes, a move opposed
by ASUCLA Executive Director Don FindJey that gave
students increased control over prices.—UntoTfunareiy andiirciyTrcably, BOC*s graduate
.^tudent members changed their minds and helped
approve the new system. Now a majority vote is

required if BOC wants to r^v/eu' any food price
increases.

-^—t\SUCLA management's recent4rack record^n4bod
jprices indicates that passing the new system was a
mistake. Earlier ttfif^^^^^^i^jtBrp^^
pushed hard to raise food prices because otherwise, they
insisted. Food Service was going to have a $117,000

WtTs Hallman
Editor

A^f\^u TU-. r.^^^^.,^A ^ uL ~ J . t. • The PLO lambastement of
deficit. The approved price hikes were supposed to bring. Zionism, as pronounced by

Tgnorant agitators^ who. nn-
jK^pted in Zipnist philosophy
af^d history, equate the Jewish

national movement with Hit-

^crism. ^—

-

^^^^tir$4 1,000.
• V But Food Service is now expected to have net

revenues of more than $100,000. No refund or drop in

food prices is^xpected. . . ^^ —-^:""

We urge the sttident members of^flGC^=lo=*^^fnorc
considerate of the legitimate concerns of their
constituencies, and exercise maximum control over any
future price hikes.

frFMiamtr^hlckens
come home to roost

Submlttt4 by EHen Simw
On Dec. 17, 1979, Arthur McDuffic — a black man — was

bruully beaten to death by police in Miami. On May 17, an all-

—white jury in Tampa delivered a verdict of not guUty on the cops

charged with McDuffic*s mucder.

^r.^Not guilty," said the jury of these pigs who methodically clubbed

^Arthur McDuffie's brains out onto the pavement. •'Not guilty," said

the hand-picked jury for these uniformed agenU of the sUte —
lawmen who were joined by at least eight other cops in the action,

and who conspired with superiors to cover the murder with lie upon

lie.

No sooner had the jury*s decision been announced than 5,000

black people stormed the Metro Justice Buikling in downtown
Mii^mi. When they were finally driven off by police, they marched

over to the Dept. of Public Safety and attempted to storm it as well.

Then all hell broke loose as Miami*s black community exploded

and the ptople*s pent up hatred raged undammed.
Police dl^s were seized and put to the torch. Dozens of fires raced

through Miami's black ghetto — and area ironically known as

Liberty City. And as a pall of thick smoke was cast over greater

Miami, a cry rang out in the street -McDuffie? McDuffie!"

By the next night, CBS was reporting that "Miami looked more

like a battlefieki than a resort city.** Of course their comparison

failed to note that in this -fun-filled resort," one white cop recently

(ContliMMd on Page 13)

Hasan Rahman, yields a shal-

low description of a compli-
cated historical movement. It

represents the current inter-

national trend to stereotype all

Zionist ideology as reactionary,

and to call the Jewish state a

colony of Western imperialism.

How typically irrational of anti-

Zionism, which traditionally

calls the Zionist a manipulator of

Western press and political

institutions, a stringed puppet

of Western governments.
In Israel, Christians, Mos-

lems and Jews sit in the Knesset
as elected representatives. A
menagerie of political parties,

covering all degrees of the
political spectrum, deliberate
IsraeKs affairs of state. There
arc reactionaries, like Gush

Allen Darnov
-senior

Jewish studies

Editor:

-^^^WBFWriting to comment on
the remarks made by Hasan
Rahman, the representative of a
killer terrorist organization
which' proudly takes responsi-
bility for the massacres of young
children.

1 started to read the article

backwards, which I feh was in

line with the logic of the
remarks made by Rahman. The
statement **Hitler said, *Jews, go
to Palestine*** is so ridiculous

that this alone should make the

Un»iQn«d editofisls rmpmmnx a nwifority opinion of the Deily Brum Editorial

Board. All other columns, lattars and artwork rapraaant tha opmiont of thair

authors Th^y i»o not f>eca«aarily rallact tha viaws of tha EdMorial Board, the staff

or this nawspaoer
Written matenaf sufcmi itad ,

mwat ba 4yp»d.<od <loubla-tpacad jn 10-6Q

typewriter margins Tha length Nmit is 100 lines Alt^ matenaJ must bear the

author's rmme. address and tetept>one number Names will rK>t be withheld and

phor>e numbers may not be published Wt>en multiple authors submit material.

some names may t>e kept on file m the Brum office rmthw than be published with

tt>e material

The Daily Brum reserves the right to edit submitted material and lo determine

Its placement in the Viewpoint pagas or 'elsewhere m the newspaper All

submissions b^ome property of tha Daily Brum The ASUCLA CommuiHcalions

Board has a media (grievance procaOum^for raaolving cowipiainia against any of

Its DubtiTations'Tor^Topy7TTyyTyW^WlinW>WBPyy"rOHT!yCTTHl^^lPriFaT^^

Office at ll/lferckhoff Hail

Emunim, who push for Israeli

domination of Judea and
Samaria in light of King Solo-

mon*s possession of thosa
territories. There are pro-
gressives, like Meir Pail of the

Sheli party, who has no
desire that Israel retain the West
Bank and who would negotiate

with the PLO, should they step

forward as a representative of
the Palestinians and cease
terrorist activities.

Sometimes I ask those who
bracket Israel with fascism
whether they have read classic

Zionist thinkers such as Herzl,

Tchemikovsky and Jabotinsky.
I ask them if they know the

current trends, liberal and
conservative, in Israeli liter-

ature, art and journalism. I ask
them if they understand Israefs

internal struggle to temper
militarism on the other side of
the Jordan, in her occupied
territories, and within her own
borders. I ask them if they have
felt the despair of having been
granted a homeland by the
United Natioi]k&, of baving had
to defend it with bloodshed for

3 1 years, and of being called a
fascist for it.

Yes, Israel has committed
atrocities. But can it not be said

of all enemies at war, the line

between defenders and mur-

there were always Jews Hvmg in

Israel; Jerusalem waa always a-

Jewish city from the time of its

founding. There was never any
such thing as a Palestinian state,

and if the murderous invading

Arabs in 1948 hadn*t scared the

hell out of the so-called Pales-

tinians, causing them to flee

4lieir^4iomes, they could still be-

living there today.

As for **artificial states," what
is more artificial than Jordan,

which was artificially created by
the British so that they could
have a puppet, in the form of

one of Hussein*s forbears, to

help maintain their authority in

that area?

Finally, it*s disgraceful that a

public institution like UCLA
should allow a criminal organ-

ization like the PLO to make an
appearance here when that PLO
is covered with the blood of the

innocents they have murdered.

Leona Wu
international rclationi

Sexual
harassment

(leieii ii; iiieaningiau. A Jewisn
state? We nuike i>o excuse for it.

We need make no excuses to

reader suspect any other claim

which Rahman makes. Would
that the Jews in Europe had had
the choice/ of going to Palestine!

As for the statement about
what Zionism claims, Rahman^
since he is neither a Zionist not
one who is knowledgeable
about Zionism, has no authority
to speak for it. As a matter of
fact, Israel, alone out of all the

Asian and African states. Was
responsible for setting up its

own Peace Corps and sending
Israelis to black countries to

help in the agricultural and
industrial development of Third
World countries.

When, because of the black-

mail tacjics used by Arab
countries, the Africans were
forced to break off relations

with Israel, the African coun-
tries suffered for it. Israel sent

teams of doctors to help treat

victims from Cambodia. Has
any Arab country ever sent a
team "oT anything, elLoept mur-
derers, to help anyone?
As for **indigenous people,**

Edhor:
Sexual harassment as well as

a 15 percent discount is what a
UCLA student might receive

while shopping at Simpa Im-
ports in the village.

Early Thursday morning,
after purchasing a pair of shoes
I bid a pleasant day to the shop
owner and was on my way.
Before a step was taken I was
offered a weekend retreat with

. this kind genikman.
I graciously r;efuied. Ht

persisted.

Upon numerous refusals and
an attempt to leave he actually

blocked my way and became
quite forward both verbally and
'physically. I told him that I did
not appreciate his actions and
had to be on my way. He moved
closer and increased his hold; I

panicked. Since I entered the
store when it had just opened
the closed sign was still up. All

soru ol^4^ioughts ran throttgh-

my mind:

Should I knee him?
Scream?
Faint?

He was becoming more and
more demonstrative and I more
and more scared. Fortunately, a

young lady came through the

door and he immediately let go
(Cofttinisad.oa Page 12)
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of mc. No one ever ran lastcr

4fom a-s«ef«v^

t

,

1 was understandingly upset

and went to the Women's
Resource Center to talk to

someone and see what I could

do to prevent this from happen-

ing again. They were not only

supportive but actually went

down to Simpa Imports and

spoke with the oivner, who
denied it. all. I have every

— intention of reporting Simpa.

Imports to the Bctier Business

;
' Boreau.

^~
Ladies of UCLA: don't be

fooled by the discount this

merchant offers, he offers not

only 15 percent on the merchan-

dise in the store, but 100 percent

off on human decency and
respect.

Beth Babkow
junior

physics

Xaraduation
^expenses

Editor:

In regard to the Bruin's May

14 article on graduation ex-

=^nses, allow mc to mention a

few ways in which seniors may

trim the $1,000 figure.

The first thing is that you

should not purchase a class ring.

The class ring is just a silly piece

of metal with rocks that you'll

wear for maybe two months and

then let it collect dust in your

underwear drawer. It's a gaudy,

overstyled . nionstrosity — and

they all look the same. You say,

**Well mine is Tourmaline and

says Tri-Pi Fraternity' and his

is Shamrock Spinel and says

'Football Team.' " When you're

walkinig down the Street no

one's going to pull out a

microscope to determine the

distinguishing characteristics.

You might claini that a class

ring is a lasting memento. I

don't deny it, but we must learn

to embrace the obvious notjon

I that (to be vulgar) memories

suck. All they do is cause grief

and pa i n. Sure a ring can

facilitate the reliving of a certain

"special" moment at UCLA, but

sooner or later you must

awaken to the fact that this

moment will never JiAppen
again. Never ever never.

Memories are not good things

to have. We can't always avoid

acquiring them, but why en-

trench them in our heads by

means of a class ring? Let me
elaborate on why memories are

bad. Our memories generally

fall into two categories: (I)

those of happy times, and (2)

those of sad times. When we

remember happy times, we tend

to yearn for the past and we

suffer in the realization that the

status quo will never be re-

stored. Reunions don't help

because everyone's changed,
and we are emphatically re-

minded of how old we are.

When we experience memories
of the latter category, we are

overcome with guilt and self-

reproach. These memories are

the ones we try, fruitlessly, to

erase. It's recurrent torture, like

an LSD^ trip. __^____

From the above it should be

book should not be sought

after, ChocMuU of memori^
this baby is a real kiUcr. ive

destroyed all my yearbooks and

don't plan on buying any more.

I've seen the error in my ways.

Why be a masochist? But you

say you want to show it to your

grandkids. What an exciting

thought. "1 can hardly wait until

I become a grandparent so that

1 can show my grandchildren

what 1 was like." They'll get a

good laugh out of your year-

book. They'll crack up at the

photographs of the guys/ girls

that you thought were good-

looking- They'U giggle uncon-

trollably when you are absent-

mindedly prompted to say

words like/*awesomc" and

''Chem Libe." But what really

brings on that stomach-churn-

ing dread is when you attempt

to explain to them what your

younger dlys were like and find

that they couldn't care less.

Tthothcr HdiculduS expensed

opportunistic **services?" if we
refute the charge of narcissism,

mxrst"

c

on ced e tfrat-nhej

manifest that the **much-sought-^

after" Southern Campus year-

that of senior portraits. Why do
we allow ourselves to fall prey

to another one of ASUCLA's

portraits will serVe as a benefit!

to only our parents and other]

relatives. But we are colleg(

students. We are supposedl]

independent; weaned from oui

mother's breast. We are not

mindless robots who permit th(

family to push buttons on th<

control panel

if the reader has been paying

attention, and if he has
reasonable mathematical cap^

ability, he will find that one ma^
shave off $755.50 from gradua<

tion expenses, leaving a ne^

maximum total of $252.90. No^
what would you rather hav(

^75530 and peace of rnind^ oun^
money and memories (hence gri(

and pain)? Let's concentrate oi

living in the present and antici^

pating future certainties; let th<

historians worry about the past]

Who needs yearbooks, por-

traits, and rings that clutter oui

minds with reality-obscurin

"tfiviarities? ^~t " ""
Jon Boechei

sophomor<
engineerin]

demonstration
Editor:

The anti-draft, anti-ROT<
rally staged last Tuesday by thj

CAR, Alliance for Survival, et

was very impressive, i wa
impressed most by their naiv

attitude and lack of reasonin

ability. I hope that their e

masse 1e iripcr tantrum wil

i-elieve some of their frustratioi

and -permit them to thin

rationally for the next few dayj

Maybe they will re-evaluat|

their position during this tii

and gradually work their wa|

back to mental health.
— Most of the rhetoric spew(

forth by the CAR defies e:

planation usihg the facts as w|

know tlieiBL_And__lhe rules oi

logic^---. .

For instance, if Jimmy Cartel

really is a *'warmongerin
imperialist dog," why hasn't h

(Continued on Ptfe 131

BEON THE BOARD or DIRECfORS iff 22.
Think of a ship as a corpora-

tion, and it s not farfetched at

all. A destroyer may have
fifteen officers, other ships

even fewer. Even the most
jimior officer gets to share in

running the show.

You become part of the

management team when you
get your commission as an
ensign after just 16 weeks of

leadership training at Officer

Candidate School.

QKXise to be a Na\y officer

aiiid you are responsible for

::|K>ple and equipmaitahnnst.
imrnediately.

Many officers go on for

further advanced schooling.

The Naw has literally dozens
of fields for its officers—

everything from nuclear pro-
f

pulsion to systems analysis,

oceanography to inventory

management. In graduate
schoc^. this training would
cost y(Mi thousands, but in -

the Navy, we pay you.

Ask your Nav>' repres^ita

tive about officer opportimi- _

ties, or mail this coupon for

more information. Or call

toll-free 800^1-8000 ( in GA
call toll-free 800-342-5855).

There s no obligation, and
youll learn about an excellent

wav t9 startaxareer in-

NAVY OPFK)RTUMT^' Cl40
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 21)00

PeUuim .Manor. Ne%k York 10803

G Yes, I'm interested in bopoming
a Navy. Officer. Please send n»
more information. <0G)

«\FA'^ P*Nt! L^S'•

Aiidi^ss.

management . As a college

graduate you can get manage-
ment experience in any indus-

tiy. But youll get it sooner—
and moce ol it— in the Navy.

CHy.

Air-

.St«t«. Zip-

-tVoll^r? I'nix-tTwiv-

tGraduaUon Dat«. OGradrPqint.

-"^ACCOf-

TW «V«

CNft/SO

The PHvarv Act uMhr TiUe lO. S«rtaa« 908.
506 and 510 mmm tlMt yvm 4o not Imw toMMw thr pwvonal qvwtiam «* haw ulnd
However the more we know, the more

i> we can detemuBC rtmr qoalificaU
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declared war on Mexico? They
possess badly needed petroleum
reserves and we could easily win
any war against them. We coukT
leave our troops there and
insUU a puppet regime. The
United States will never do this,

simply because imperialism is

not our policy.

People in the CAR etc. also
seem to believe that if the
United States didn*t have aiiy

military capability, we would n*t

face any agression. We would
disband our Air Force, Army
and Navy, then Russia would
disband hers. China would
follow and soon everyone would
be friends and there would be

_no^nVore disputes. Maybe the

people that think this way are

still being visited by the tooth

fairy also.

The sad fact is that the best
way to avoid a war is to be
ready to fight one. No nation

will attack another unless they

Relieve they can win.

oT these anti-ROTC

therefore recommend the
chancellor not only agree to
meet with Harrow, Jtwit apolo«-
gize for his insuhing behavior.

Lewis Webster
senior

inlematioiiai relations

UCPD theft

investigations
EdHor ^^^^

In response to Mr. Frit2 von
Metz's letter which appeared in

the May 8, 1980 issue of the

Daily Bruin concerning the
Department of Justice grant
given to UCLA Police Depart-
ment, I wish to clarify some
details.

The grant in question is for

S250,000 to support a program
over a two year period. The
grant was bestowed upon our
agency as a result of our
investigations which resulted in

the l ecovery^ of oyer $500,000

students would be truly sur-

prised to find that the Corps is

comprised of people with many
different political views.

-Thou^r- 1 do not^-nccessarily

speak for all cadets ar any
particular arnied service, 1

believe all cadets have one thing

in common — a desire to

preserve what this country has

to offer. All are proud to defend

the things that make this a great

nation to live in — including the

right of fre^ speechr"
Tm glad the members of the

CAR exercise this right,. 1 only

wish they would learn to think

as proficiently as they yell.—

—

w^iffi of busirfcss" equipment.
Indeed, I am proud to say that

UCLA PD leads all other law
enforcement agencies in the

state of California in the
recovery-of business machines.

Since receiving the grant in

March 1980, we have recovered

over $100,000 in office equip-
ment and we anticipate that we
s ha LI r^ Q a yM m o

^^^
than

$1,000,000 in contraband
equipment within the next
twenty-one months.

Jolm C. Barber

Mark Waldron
freshman

pre-psjfchology

_ assH vice chancellor —
cUef of police

*Reagan'flL_ _

The chancellor
=and Harrow-
Editor:

~

I was shocked and appalled to

hear that the chancellor of

UCLA had the gall to refer to a

former candidate for under-

graduate student body president

as '^unbalanced.*" It is one thing

to administer the functioning of

a gre^t university, taking into

accoiint its constituent parts,

but another to inflect notions of

personal **balance** on its

members. This is simply going

too far.

James Harrow may be an

overly inquisitive person to

some, but he is a respectable

person to all. He has had

considerable experience work-

ing — not only with university

officials at the University of

California at SanU Cruz, but

with the governor's office in

Sacramento. No one obtains

these positions of responsibility

by being "^unbalanced.**

To be sure, Harrow asks

some very poignant questions,

much more than the typical

student body presidential

candidate who, once steam-

rolled into office, combines the

appropriate mixture of minimal

responsiveness to student input

and the greatest care to glibly

placate and pacify the university

administration.

I think it's a student's

legislative right to ask questions

Which address the real base of

power in this school; further-

more. I feel they should be

answered. To cast off questions

from a sincere student, labeling

mm unpaian(!eo," is a gut less—»»»jt

way out. Chancellor Young
does have a responsibility to be

accpunClible to his studentsi I

qualifications'

Editor:
'

In response to a ktter (-Rea-

gan's qualifications") by William

Reyes last week, I nuist ^ve
Mr. Reyes the "^Elitist of the

Year" award, a hardy bravo to

one of the most pompous letters

penned since I've been on this

campus.
Reyes criticizes Reagan's

blue-collar support, stating that

the **lower-class people are less

educated and make political

judgments often based on
profound neglect and ignorance

of history, politics and ethics."

The level of one's educational

background has nothing to do
with pne's ethical standards.

While it is true that most of the

working class are not well

versed in history and politics,

they live it! They feel the tight

grip of inflation on their

paychecks.

While most of us, more
educated Americans, plan on
living highly successful pro-

fessional careers, the working

class must live in the world we
Create or destroy. They must

bear the burden of our pro-

found neglect and ignorance of

those issues that concern them.

Reyes states that he comes

from a **lower-cla88" back-

ground, and that he is -trying to

outgrow such type of judg-

ments." To replace them with

what? Arrogance, conceit and

liberal elitism? There is nothing

dishonorable about working

hard for a living. Reyes should

realize that these people, while

lacking some of the formalized

graces, can clearly see through

the bureaucratic pretensions

that we are so inexorably
immersed in. That's why so

of them tuppflrt Rfagan
Edward Pope

sophoMore
engineering
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Chickens come to roost
(Continued from Paft 11) .__

got three years probation for sexually
molesting an 11 -year-old black gfr^ and no
charges resulted when police dragged a bUu;k

schoolteacher from his home, beat him and
arrested him in a so-called drug raid on thr
wrong house. For some people, Miami is war
zone every day. Only this time, the war was
not a one-way street.

The acquittal of these cops was a slap in the

face. The real meaning of -democracy^ and^

-justice for alT became clear. The ugly reality

of our rulers* brutal class dictatorship was
flaunted in the people's faces.

And as if to drive this point home ever more
sharply, 1,200 National Guardsmen were
ordered into Miami Saturday night. The next

day Gov. Grahm declared that crimes like

-murder . . . assault ... no matter what the

asserted justification, will not be tolerated*^

except, of course, when it suits the purposes of

the sute and its agents like the Miami poticef

In the face of this massive show of force, the

rebelUon continued into Sunday night. Gun
stores were broken into and, as police entered

the area to enforce the 8 p.m. curfew, they

were repeatedly met by automatic weapons
fire.

Afraid and stunned, with their red, white

and blue -Justice** exposed and stinking like

an open sewer, the authorities have resorted to

an old trick. They have attempted to paint the

Miami rebellion as -two days of senseless

violence" and a. -race riot.** Aig^in and again

news reports focused on accounts of black

people assaulting whites and even black
people assaulting other bbu:ks.

No, storming government buildings is not

-indiscriminate** violence — it is the violence

of the oppressed rising up against their

oppressor — the capitalist system which
thrives off of and fosters the oppression of

exploit them.

JmS.
No, despite their tales of "innocent** people

^ng hurt, the capitalist class cannot change

the fact that the blood of McDuffie and
countless others is on their hands, and they

don*t give a damn for the masses, black or

white. Murder is quite acceptable to them
when it is murder one way.

Only now the situation has exploded in their

faces; they*ve got a problem. So, up pops the

U.S. Dept. of Justice, which has known about

the cover-up of McDuffie*s murder all along

and until now has said nothing. In typical

fashion, they are suddenly filled with pious

concern that the dead man*s -civil rights may
have been violated** — a standard operating

procedure for attempting to cool mass outrajie

local authorities were unable to avoid with a

whitewash. No doubt, the Feds will -prose-

cute** the Miami pigs with the same
enthusiasm they prosecuted the police

murderers of Joe Torres in Houston, who
ended up with a $1 fine and a suspended one-

year sentence!

The actions of the bUck people rising up to

strike a telling blow against the oppressor are

but a glimpse of the eruptions that will shake

this country right side up in the coming
decade.

On the afternoon of May 17, the capitalist

system delivered its verdict in the case of

Authur McDuffie, a verdict which will SUnd
as a symbol of the position in this society oi

not only the masses of bkck people, but that

of all oppressed -^--^ —

—

,—--^^

On the evening of May 17, and continuing

through to this moment, the oppressed have

delivered a verdict of their own. Moments
before people stormed the Metro Justice

Building, a middle-aged black nuin angrily

declared, -I wanted to believe in the American
system. No more! Never again!**

ArtUk mhrniiiad

from Revolutionary Worker,
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Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping We also sell appliances

for 220 volts
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M/F

EVERYONE KNOWt^BOUT-OUR DELICIOUS

DONUTS. BUT HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT OUR
SCRUMPTIOUS, TOP QUALITY HOT DOGS &

HAMBURGERS? __ _

.

Come in for a quick bite & enjoy our good food &

infamous french fries made daily from fresfi potatoes.

—Every Monday Nite is_

Nostalgic College Nite at
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Full 60 Ft. Buffet 5.00
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By Dave Classman
Sp<»rtx Writer

SEATTLE - When the

Pacific-1^ tract and frcLd

cha mpTonships get underway
this evening at Husky stadium

„xm4he University of Washing-

ton campus, you may have to

pardon some of the spectators if

their ga/c is fixed not on the

field hut over the southern

hori/on. Lying a cozy 130 miks

away is Mount St. Helens. Even

so, what's going on helow
should distract the crowd's

attention for a suhstantial

portion of the time. -—rr

As usu^l, the Pac-TO meet

figures to he the nation's

premier conference battle. Of
the ten schools in the confe-

rence, six finished in the top 12

at the 1979 NCAA title meet:

DCLA (third). Oregon (fifth),

Washington (sixth), IJSC (se-

venth), Washington State

(tenth) and Arizona (llth).

Things don't figure to he much
different this year.

As for the Bruins, they come
into the meet having heen the

top dual meet performers
during the year and they will he

after their first conference
crown in seven years.

"I thing we can win it," says

UCLA coach Jim Bush. "We're

going up there with our sights

set on winning JL^aji^^iJlj/^c^^^

perform ufTto our capabilities,

we will."

The meet should be deter-

mined by several factors, such

as how use juggles its sprinters

around the shorter dashes and

longer sprints, how the seeding

of the distance races places the

Bruins in those events, and how

leaned too early and was passed

before the tape, but this year the

outstanding sophomore (10.15

this year) will have the singular:

honor of facing the top man in

the world in his event — USC's
James Sanford.-Making mattenr

worse, use may try to do here

what they pulled in the USC-
UCLA dual meet - moving 400

star Billy Mullins to the 100 and
200. Mullins set a personal best

of 10. 1 1 in beating Brown in the

dual meet and if he runs the race

should be between the two of

them for second place, or first if

Sanford isn't in top form.
'^-

200 Brown (a best of 2f .28

this year and a lifetime best of

20.20) goes here and should

score high. The defending:

champion in the event is Greg

Foster. Foster hasn't run a 200

:^?dn?ciJhis injury last month and

athletes competing in at least

one event. Here's a look at those

events:

I

'

too METERS - Eric Brown

thinks that his posture cost him

a second place last year as he

Bush says that he has instructed

FTfster to take it easy and onlv^

go for third place. Foster is

unlikely lo heed the advice and

will probably battle Sanford

just as he did when he won la\i

yearr~
400 Whether or not Mijirfns

stays in his specialty could be

(Continued on Paf;e 16)

By Dave Giassman

Sports Writer

:;^How do you like your mathe-

matics? Starting with finals

today, there will be some
different styles of getting points

at the AlAW National track

and field championships, as

schools like Nebraska will be

looking for chunks of points

while the Bruins will be looking

to gather points in nearly every

event.

UCLA is eyeing a possible

national championship or
placing in the top five, and to

accomplish these they will be

competing with the best ba-

lanced team in the nation. The
favorites, Nebraska, Cal State

Los Angeles and Cal State
Northridge, are resting their

hopes on the performances of a

few big guns.

mile relay. This could mean as

many i» T2 races wUh pre-

liminaries in each event. Gor-

ham may also be running l_

brutaf seven 400*s in three daytr

Our LA. based publishing company Vs looking

for bright, aggressive individuals to train as

^^ccount executives to meet with business execs

and ad agencies. No experience is necessary.

We've v^orked out a geneirous compensation
program based on a salary plus bonuses ft you're-

having trouble finding just the right position after

"graduation, or want something more challenging

and exciting than the normal "run of the mill"

career, this may be what you're looking for.

We'll be interviewing MONDAY, JUNE 9 through

FRIDAY, JUNE 13 at our downtown offices. To
Qualify for fifi appointment please call Mr. James at

(213) 629-0653.
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Uouthtm California

®

Qn pajp^crT^hosc scti

favored while the Bruins are

picked to fmish third according

to one national track publica-

tion and seventh according to

another rf^agazine.

Nebra^a is ranked first on

the basilj»f quarter miler Jennie

Gorham and Jamaican Merlene

Ottcy. Their hopes depend on

how well Ottey's legs hold up

since she is entered in the lOd,

200, sprint medley and possibly

The Bruins arc spread all over

the meet's events. UCLA asfis-

tant coach Steve Wennerstrom
explains UCLA*s approach:
"We have the capability to score

in ten or eleven events. In

Jooking over the dope sheets of

4^ M>won Origon a nd W ati h i n^ito

State perform.

UThc Bruins will bcjl^n^ with

, >rfX1

a^^vcry balanced squad of 23

SWEEPINC; up — Greg Foster and Eric Brown lead UCLA into

the nationals this weekend in Seattle.

all the other contenders, on
nother school looks to even

score in half as many.Our major

obstacle ti to score solidly in

several events. The rest will take

care of itself.**

Today in the 10,000 meters

UCLA wiU unveil Michele
Bush. Bush hasn't competed
much while observing the

sabbath, but rates a placing on

the basis of her ability.

Yesterday UCLA's sprint

relay team of Oralec Fowler,

Gina Hendy, Lisa Gordine and

Owen Loud was eliminated.

In the 1500, Linda Goen
could be a big factor. She won
her qualifying heat and went

into the meet with the fastest

time in US history. Any placing

in the top four would be good

for the team.

In the too hurdles the ftefd'^iT'

specially thick this year and Lisa

(jourdine would need the race

of her life to place. San Diego

Sute^s Deby LaPlante should

win with Ohio Slate's Stephanie

^ightower placing second.

Arlise Emerson also faces an

outstanding field in the 400

iskhcim;
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I ETTINO GQ — UCLA senior Heidi Kauti will throw the discus

for UCLA »l the AlAWs this wedtend^

i iic teis ami w ill siinila i ly need to

run near her best to place high

(Contiiim4 on Page 17)
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Tracksters vie forPac- 10championship in Seattle. .

(Continued from Page 14)

important. The Trojans also

'liave the second-fastest quarter-
miler in the conference in
freshman Bill Green, but 1978
^ac-10 champ Donn Thompson
should be a factor as should
UCLA freshman Tony Banks.
Both Thompson and Banks
have steadily progressed through-

out the season, and this week-
end will tell how successful their

progress was.

800 — As the distances move

up. so does the level of compe-
tition. The 800 is an incredibly
thick event since it may take a
performance in the i:47's just to

score. Both Jeff West and Brian
Thcriot have the ability to score.

West is just coming in^o hisown
as a national class half miler and
Theriot has been running
consistently well in his last few
competitions. Both hope that

the early pace is fast and that

they can hold fast fmishers like

Cars Mike White, and USC's

AUDIO-VIDEO
AIWA AM-FM STEREO PORTABLE CASSETTE INCL

SHORTWAVE - SPECIAL . . . $168.00

_ World's Finest & Lowest Prices
'^ '"^j

:. __^ ^We sell sound not noise*'

i364^WMMfOOd BlvcL4734fi947^

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥r^

¥

3 bHcs south Of WHshire
r^»AMM^»^J<MM^»»»#»»»»» » »»» »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»t̂r

Willie Wang. For West this will

be his first race since high
school against David Mack,
currently the fastest freshman in

the conference. ^

1500 — Two wccYs ago Ron
Cornell became a sub-four
^minute mile, and now is a threat

to win the whole thing. The
juggling of runners in distance

events will be crucial here since

Arizona star Thom Hunt may
run the event. Oregon*s Evan
Fritten has posted some excel-

jlent marks as well. UCLA also

sends Steve Whitcomb, who has

also had an excellent year.

STEEPLECHASE — After

setting the school record earlier

in the year, Mark Lewis has

been slowed by an injury. Even
healthy hell have a battle with

world class Ron Martin, high

school redord holder Jeff Hess,

as well as Arizona's Amis
Koroso and possibly Hunt.

- Iffltf 10,000^ melers —

the leaders in the 10,000 but

since he Inust come back the

next day, Ithe double will be a

difficult one. As well as the

%ame gang that hell meet in the

steeplechase, Ortiz will be
running against past NCAA
champ Samson Kimombwa as

UCLA looks for their first

score in distance events in a long

time. -^— -

—

HIGH JUMP — A dhronic

foot injury has limited Lee
Balkin to two meets and one
workout in the last five weeks.

Leading American James Fra-

zier, who has bettered 7-5 is

favored but after that the
conference has been unspecta-

cular this year. If Balkin can get

over 7-2 he should score high.

LONG JUMP — After USC's
Larry Dout>ley and Kenny Hays
the event is thin this year. Both
Chip Benson and Dokie Wil-

liams can score high, Benson
Will be d6ubling tn the iriplg:

as many as four events.

In the triple jump Benson is

"defending conference champioir
while Williams has the longest

leap in the Pac-10, so the Bruins

could do very well indec<h

Steve Ortjz should be among jump while Williams may go ift:

In the discus Bruce Mondellc
could score high while the
Bruins have three potential
scorers in the javelin: Mike
Carli, Tom Jadwin and Mark

^

Anderson. Anderson would^
normally be competing in the

decathlon and could win, but an

injury has limited him to the

javelin.

In the 110-meter hurdles all

Foster needs to do is stay on his

feet to win, while the Bruins
send the nation*s best 1-2 punch
in the intermediates with Andre
Phillips and Eric McNeal.

In the pole vault Anthony
Ciirran may not be at top
strength due to illness while"
Oregon's Tom Hintnaus, an
ISij^rformer^jsfayofedl

METEOROLOQy AND OCEANOQUAPHY MAJr RS
—Navy has unique opportunity for special duty officers in the field Of GeophySiCiT
Males/females with degrees/strong background in Meteorology/Oceanography, math
through calculus, and at least one year college physics and chemistry. US citizens only.

_ Extensive paid training provided in speciality areas and in human resource management
Unique assignments in UB and overseas including worldwide weather stations and

oceanographic and hydrographic survey ships. Paid relocation.

.

;;;^Excellent silary/benefits pacKage/.excellent technical/management expenece. --^:—> -

Contact: LT Brad Woods
i

P.O. Bom 36806

Los Angeles, CA 90036

Or call: (213) 468-3321
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In the 400-meter relay UCLA
fields what looks like the Second
fastest team behind USC.

In the 1600-meters relay the
'

Bruins have the fastest squad in

the nation, HnrtwtlK be runnings

this after each member willJje^

returning from their individual

events.

Golfersat

nationals
Would it shock you to learn

s golf team very

^ou can call him mtUani
or sfou can call htm Groatr
but we call him Dorkhead.

She'a every

countelor'a

onam
and a 12

on (he

0»kemo9cii^
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MICHAEL LEMBECK • DENNIS QUAID • PHILIP CASNOFF
, FRAN DRESCHER • DAVID HUDDLESTDN
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Thai U
nearly skulked away to Colum-
bus, Ohio?

Yes, they very nearly escaped.

Fortunately, it was discovered
yesterday that the Bruins will

leave tomorrow to play fopd^
national championship oirthe
Scarlet course at Ohio State,

which will doubtless inflict

severe assault and battery on
many of the nation*^s^best
collegiate golfers.

' '*Il'll beat you up," says senior

Chuck White, one of five Bruins
who will make the trip. "That
course can be made to^play as

long as 7,400 yards! I don't
know how long they'll have it

for us, but I do know that it'll be
darn tough. Should be interest-

ing."

Interesting for some; miser-
able for others. Beginning
Wednesday, May 28 and run-
ning through Saturday, five
players from each of the coun-
try's top teams will compete for
individual and team honors.
The safe money that hasn't

been invested in pyramids is

with BYU's Bobby Clampett to
win the former and Oklahoma
State or Ohio State for the
latter.

Joining White in the blue and
gold entourage (that's just an
exceedingly clever way of
referring to UCLA) will be
Corey Pavin, Tom Pernice,
Mickey Yokoi, and, of course,
John Grund.

Fresh from a season ending
loss to USC last Friday, the
Bruins will, figuratively speak-
mg, carry a 10-2 record into the
Midw^I. '

"-"-

- Cary Walker

I
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• •k atwomen's
-Softball over 8years„

By Stewart Wright _
Sports Writer

- HHWW *"'vcry good year, 1978 war, for women's athletics at

UCLA. They were first in the nation in basketball, second in cross

country, and possibly the most surprising of all,*national

champions in softball.

1978 marked only the fifth year for softball at UCLA and the

Bruins sweep to the title took the softball world by surprise.

"We came in as an unknown," remembers senior Gail Edson.

The Bruins didn't stay unknown for long, as freshmen pitchers

Lisa Richardson and Jan Jeffers took turns throwing shutouts and

AH-Amcrican Sue Enquist and

UdA runs forAlAW title. .

.

(Continued from Pagt 14)
in that race.

fii the 800 Cynthia Warner U riled sixth

going tn-but could do better. ft*s harder for her
to do worse than last year when she was
tripped and feU after one Up.
tf Owen Loud is able id rtfidn some of her

form after troubles in mid-season she could be

up near the front at the end of 200 meters.

Earlier in the season the Bruin's two mile

relay team ran 8:39.6 and that mark has not

been challenged nationally. Warner teams
with Goen, Sheila Ralston and Andrea Ward;

the Bruins aren't putting together their best

foursome, but should still place.

IiTthe imie ftliy tl^c ^ru^ns have tlHtieooait

best time going in. Arlise Emerson, Kim Law,

Cindy Cumbess and Fowler team in the meet's

concluding event.

In long jump qualifying"Loud was oiJc'oT

the leading performers after her 19* 6** leap

yesterday, while Gordine failed to advance.

In the shot put Heidi ICaut has the sixth best

mark going in, but has a penchant for greatly

improving in big meets.

Edson did the hitting enabling

the Bruins to sweep through the

opposition. The Bruin women
in knocking off Texas Women's
University, Southwest Missouri

State (the No. 1 seed), Utah

State, Minnesota and Northern

Colorado to take the crown did

so with a cumulative score of

18-0.

**Faccs in the crowd started

-lurning ImJhlLl^^ ^^^?

_^nyLEdson noted. "Who is that

team with the shorts on?
(UCLA was the only team in the

tournament still wearing shorts

rather than baseball-type
knickers). We shocked a lot of-

peoplcJ*^^ —
Probably the most important

thing that led to the softball

team's winning record, other

—than talent and outstanding
pitching, was their harmony and
team unity. It was a team in

every sense of the word.

The team that year was
coached by Sharron Backus and
her assistant, Becky Luthwaite.
Behind the plate was one of the

best defensive catchers in the

country, Jan Wright. Wright,

batting second also hit .274 and
led the team in sacrifice bunts.

Around the infield were Kathie

Maurice at first (.314), second

baseman Debbie Willie (an all-

regionals selection who also

plays some basketball), short-

(Contimied on Page 20)

Shapfro is
top atiilete

—-Sharon Shapiro, 19-ycar-old

UCLA gymnastics champion,
has been named athlete-of-the-

month by the Citizens Savings

Athletic Foundations Award
Board, joining the elite group of

winners for 1980, which include

Denise Curry. Kiki Vande-
weghe. Magic Johnson and
Michael Saunders.

Shapiro, a 5-2, 105-pound
graduate of Monroe High
School in San Fernando Valley,

shook the gymnastics world at

this years A IAW Champion-
ships by becoming the first

gymnast in the history of the

event to win all four individual

events (vault, balance beam,
uneven parallel bars and fioor

exercise) on her way to the all-

around title.

"She proved by her two night

performance at the nationals

that she is head and shoulders

above any other collegiate

gymnast," said Jerry Tom-
linson, UCLA head women's
g>lTinast!^ (?(5aict!r~-=

~

Shapiro also took the all-

around titles at the regional and

conference meets, and, fol-

lowing the' nationals, went to

Salt Lake City for the U.S.

championships and placed sixth

to make the national team.

9 Maas lattl
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FourBruingymnasts inJac/csonville for Olympic trials
By Mark Keda

Sports Writer

- Although Americans will not

be going to the Moscow Olym-
pics, there will still be Olympic
trials and U.S. Olympic teams.

—Over this weekend the. men*s

and women*s gymnastics teams
will be selected in Jacksonville,

Florida. On their way to the

Sunshine State are UCLA
gymnasts Peter Vidmar, Mitch
Gaylord, Carlos Spivey and
Sharon Shapiro. *^

Phoio by Cf>lin Crawford

DYNAMITE VIDMAR — Freshman sensation Peter Vidmar says
he "wants to be more explosive" in his routines at the Olympic

"trials;
'—'-=^' --•^ —

—

- - - -- - - ^- -----

The three men compete in

compulsory exercises on Sun-
day and Shapiro does her
compulsories on Memorial
Day. Bpth men and women go
through the more exciting
optional competition on Tues-
day, which will be taped live on
national television.

The Bruin men*s goal is for all

three to make the top 12
gymnasts. Americans best dozen
go on an American tour one
week after the trials. The top
seven make the U.S. Olympic
team (six regular members and
one alternate), which will go on
a^ limited European tour.
7~ Vidmar, the No. 1 member of
the U.S. National team, goes
into the trials as one of the

favorites. He has been working
hard since his UCLA all-around
record performance at the Bruin
Classic, concentrating primarily
f>n strength moves .and-

tency. UCLA head coach Art
Shurlock note^rThat Vidmaf 1s
now doing more difficult moves
on the rings, the strength event
in gymnastics, and that means
he will be stronger for all his

routines. Vidmar simply says *T
want to be more explosive."

He'll have to be dynamite if

he wants to win in JacksonviH
Although American's best, Kurt

.\
-

Thomas, is now doing Shirley
McLaine specials and is ru-

mored to be either retiring or

turning pro^ No. 2 ma^ Bart

Conner is back from a bout with

a virus and ready to challenge

Vidmar. ''He looked awfully

good in practioe at the USGFs,*
said Vidmar. ''It*ll be pretty

-tough to beat him.**

Also expected to make a run
for the top are Nebrask|i*s
James Hartung, the NCAA all-

(Contimied on Pafe 19)^

A DEFINITE DARKHORSE — Mitch Gaylord. here performiiig
on the pommel horse, is a darkhorse to make the U.S. Olympic
team.

niu
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(Continued from Page 18)

around champ, and Ron Gali-

more of Iowa State. That leaves

the number five and six spots, as

well as the alternate position,

wide open.

That is where Gaylord and

Spivey step in. Both have been

practicing very hard for this

meet ^ind ktt considered dark-

horses for the Olympic team. **I

look for their best meet of the

year," says Shurlock.
~ Gaylord, who comes off his

best meet of the year at the

Bruin Classic, has concentrated

on his compulsories. **lt's my
first year doing them,** he said,

^1 have to do well on them to do

well in the meet.**

Gaylord will try to go into the

meet with a relaxed attitude,

"ril try to compete like 1 did at

the Classic. Til be more nervous,

but I'm prepared.*'

Gaylord*s easy attitude

contrasts with the more intro-

spective Spivey, this year's Pac-

._r

TAKING OFF — Sharon Shapiro, the AIAW Champion, will {o
for a spot on the Olympic team on Memorial Day.

10 gymnast of the year. **rm never confident," he

said^^To nae x^onfident means you'fe too sure of^

yourself rm on my guards it's a little betteFto hi
a little Insecure. But right before my routine Vm ^

calm."

Spivey has changed some of his routines going
"mlo^tlie tnats. tie changed his run on the vault to

make it more powerful, and worked to clean up
his routines. He admits he has a weak trick on
each event so he must find the key to make ihe
trick better.

"^

Spivey's as confident as he can bc~lhat he

found the key. "The USGFs benefitted me. I

know 1 have the potential to be as good as

anybody. I have to be more consistent. More
^thatr that, I have toiook powerfut, dynamic, in^
be a showrnan. My routines have to Fe^

spectacular. Something like a dan^^cr would do.

Spivey, an art major, has a more aesthetic view

of gymnastics than the other Bruins . **Gym«
nasties should look beautiful and artistic. You
present it as an art form, (jymnastics is an art.

The creative element and one's own input makes
it^jtOL est form. I want4o^o things no one else

A PERFECT LANDING — Carlos Spivey will

consistency at this weekend's Olympic trials.

could do. To captivate an audience when I'm on
the floor. To be different."

Different can be better and Spivey sees that he
has a good chance to make the Olympic team.

''It's who can hit. if you miss,

you're out."

One gymnast who may feel a

4itt4e out-of-synch with^he^rcst^

of the women gymnasts Is

UCLA's Shapiro. At the ripe

old age of 19, she is the oldest of

twenty competitors by over two
years. Yet, the AIAW all-

around champion has an excel-

lent chance if she can rid herself

of a nagging cold.

^Tiaciicc hasn't been goin^
too well. I've been sick and
weak, but now I'm feeling
better. I have toT*

- -Shapiro's major obstacles are

junior high schoolers Tracee
Talavcra and Marcia Frederick,

but there will be a host of

others. "The competition is wide

open," Shapiro said. "I'U do my
best . --^.:..._ _ .—:..

If every Bruins' best is

enough, UCLA might have four

^mnasts on the Olympic team.

be looking for Going nowhere of course, but

it's the thought that counts.

J
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Nettersenter singles play

NCAAs become
Women

7~

^

Spmu Writer

With a chance to salvage
some respectability after Pep-
perdine upset them in the
NCAA tennis tournament, five

UCLA netters will compete in

the singles championship and
two pairs will be entered in

doubles competition.
~ The Bruins won the team title

last year, but didn*t advance

anyone to the finals in either

singles or doubles. This year,

they've received rather low
seedings.

Robbie Venter, UCLA's No.

1 player, was seeded eighth and

Blaine Willenborg was placed

among the second eight seeds,

which were not assigned specific

places.

In doubles, Willenborg and
Dick Metz are also among the
-Sttond group of seeded du<K.

f#Mf«

7

8

1. FtUr Rmmm, {Sttadwd)
2. Scott McCaio (C4I)
3. Jay Lapidoa (Priacttiiii)

4. M^ PnmB (Tmmm^)
5. Robot Vint Hof (USC) i

6. Tony GimiBaini (Meltf) I

7. Ron Higbtowcr (ArkaiMHi
JRobble Venter (UCLA)

Doubles

1. PurcellTHaniioii

(Tennessee)
2. Glanimah»-BcnBon

(THnlty)

3. Hi^ower-Docrfuui
(Affcanaas)

4. Van't Hof-Adier (USC)

They are joined in the touma- Freeman.
ment by UCLA's second team, Harrington, Freeman and
Wike Harrington and WarcelZ:afaz Jill out the fist oFfivr

entries the Bruins* have in
Singles competitiqp.

In today's first round matches
Venter meets Michigan's Matt
Horwitch, Willenborg plays Jeff
Turpin of SMU, Harrington
will play Brod Dyke of Wichita
State, Freeman will face fourth
seeded Mel Purcell of Tennessee
and Metz will meet Mike Leach
of Michigan.

In doubles, Willenborg and
Metz will face the winner of a
late preliminary match played
Thursday while Harrington and
Freeman will meet a team from
Princeton.

In the team competition,
which concluded Thursday,
Stanford defeated Cal 5-3 in the
finals. The Cards defeated
Pepperdine in the semifinals
while Cal beat USC.

After singles play, the Bears
and Cards had divided the six

singles matches, but the first

(Continued from Page 17)

stop Cathy Collings (the spark plug of the team and a solid

shortstop) and third baseman Marcia Pontoni (.254; she supplied

power). Edson, also an All-American, was in left. Enquist
(currently the assistant coach) was in center, and led the

tournament with a .4(X)-plus batting average. Nedra Jerry sUrted

the season in right but broke an ankle. Cindy Oeh and Denise Curry
shared her spot. Frankie Butler and Lisa Rubarth rounded out tlM

team.

The Bruins, in compiling a season record of 31-3, had 12 shutouts

from Richardson and nine from Jeffers. Other Bruins receiving

recognition included Enquist, who was named to the Pan American
team, and Maurice, who was named as an alternate on the same
team.

1978 marked the year that UCLA softball finally hit the spotlight,

but what of the years preceding? In five years the Bruins had gone
from nothing to the top.

1973 - Softball was a club sport, and as such was on a completely
different level competitively than today's team. The coach was Bob
Chaffee, an ex-baseball player. The women's athletic director was
Shirley Johnson. In those days, however, the men's athletic

department had a representative who actually controlled women's
athletics, and oversaw Johnsonr—~~^

1974-5 — Softball became an intercollegiate sport but the high
pressure to win and high degree of competitiveness was still

downplayed. Tficrc were very few good teams. Most of the season
found the Bruins, who sported a very good team, clobbering^heir-
opponents. '^^^

Charlcnc Wright, a Bruin pitcher from 1973 through Backus' first

year in 1976, remembers once beating LaVerne 26-1. *niad a no-T

two Stanford doubles teams
h'tter until the last inning when someone hit a fly to center that

W^rt^lTve Them a"5.3 winl^"^^^^^ ^/^" \
^^" ^^^^^

Wright pitched almost every game (except on rare occasions
when Luthwaite pitched) and invariably her record was the same as
the teams. Both of these years the Bruins had teams good enough to
reach the regionals, but their soft schedule that season proved to be
their downfall. _____..__: ^

iglish 136 — Practical

' ' »V"
'

'i
'

'

'' u'

. i.j^jt 'j.i'jjii.aw iBiiuiiimii—i.!.-. '

|A three-quarter course in the English departn^ent offering trainingl

in writing for business, government and industry. Open to alll

majors. Places forW students in two sections 1980-81.
^

First quarter—intensive writing and revision
Second quarter—editing, WYLBUR computer
instruction

Third quarter—internships arranged through
Office of Experimental Education Programs

Instructor: Dr. Ruth Mitchell UCLA Writing Programs,
f^or further information, please see Ms. Edith Lufkin, English Department

l

undergraduate counselor, 825-1389.
^ ~^^^^~^

Ci

—
^*Wc nad good teams," Wright said. ^We'd win all our games and

then lose to Pomona or Sacramento State."

Many of the teams the Bruins beat up on fielded pitchers that
Wright said **weren't even fast enough for batting practice." That is,

until the end of the season,^ when Pomona's KathyDavilarame
along. **She was faster than a pitching machine, which of course we
didn't have then. She was faster than any we had seen all year."

Uniforms were non-existent in the first couple years. Most of the
pkyers wore gray track shirts. Their attitudes and approachTo the game
were also somewhat different ______

•*H (softbifll) was something to do while going to^school,**^
commented Wright. **Sometimes I'd show up 10 minutes before
game time. If I^missed infield, so what. I don't do infield anyway.-
The 1975 team: Leslie Trapnell (c), Wright (p), Luthwaite (IB),

Myra Miyasato (2B), Jane Beyler (ss), Laura Mishima (3B), Jane
Wortman (LF), Enquist (CF), Ruth Petty (RF), Nakamura, Laurie
HolHngsworth, and Valerie Parker.

1976 — Athletic Director Judie Holland and head softball Coach
Sharron Backus both arrived on the scene and led the Bruins **into
the modern era." Changes included new uniforms, an increased
trend toward scholarships and recruiting (most athletes are now on
scholarship and there are very few walk-ons left, freshman Barb
Booth being the one exception) and a higher level of
professionalism. More demanding schedules were drawn up aiuF
more was expected from the players.

c^^^^i-"
^^ ^^^ behind pitcher Kathy Deakins and freshman

Edson finished second m the regionals to mark their best finith thus
-MmLK^

. . I

1979 — Freshman pitcher Kareh^ndrews and JefTers teamed up

UCC's
VARIETY SHOW
SATURDAY, MAY 24

40 very nearly pull^ffrsecond titleImrrowrlosing 1-0 ihTtFeTinin
game to TWU. Leading the Bruins at the plate were UCLA Player
of the Year Jan Wright, Edson, Maurice and Jerry.

'

1980 — Andrews continued to take over most of UCLA's
pitching records and Debbie Hauer and Barb Booth joined Edson
Maurice and Jerry in the Bruin bat atUck to lead UCLA to a No 5
ranking by season's end.

8 PM
574Hilgard

UNIVERSITY YWCA

Singing, Dancing, Barber Shop,

rSecrets, Music,

Comedy and more .

University Catholic Community

Brown listens topro
offer, says he IIstay

%yf iay Potncr
sports Writer

^CLA basketball coach Larry Brown said Wednesday that
ahhough he expects to stay at UCLA, hell listen to any offers
from the NBA's expansion Dallas franchise.
Norm Sonju, vice president and general manager of the

Dallas Mavericks, had said Tuesday that he was planning to
interview Brown and four others within the next week for the
head coaching job.

Brown is currently in Lexington, Ky. where he is helping
Dave Gavitt conduct the Olympic team tryouts. He said that
he cant imagine Sonju saying anything that would make him
want to leave UCLA.

t. r^'l? i"
• situation now at UCLA where I really enjoy the

kids. Brown said. *'I_really enjoy the situation wittrttre
school I can't see moving. Just hke I can't see anyone offering
me a milhon dollars.

--But what if he (Sohju) says, Tarry well give you a million
dollars a y^ar for five years?' What are you going to do? But I
don't expect that to happen."
Brown also added that, ^IVe known Mr. Sonju a long time

and I have a lot of respect for him. Mr. Sonju knows I don't
have a contract and he told me last year that my name was on
a list With suine uihei people. Hes {Aing to get somebody he's
comfortable with. He's going to talk to a lot of people. (Sonju
has said that he would also like to talk with former Lakers
coach Jack McKinney and formoc USC coach Bob Boyd)

825-2222 Q3[?GDD[iD classified 825-2221

CHERI (LAMBDA RHO)—SUNDAY
NITE IS TWO DAYS AWAYH ARE YOU
PSYCHED? I AMU MARINA DEL REY
WILL NEVER BE THE SAME! LOVE YOU
LOTS!! LIL CRIS. P.S. TRY TO STAY
AWAY FROM STRANGE MEM BYE

TWI -;..-::-.::;:::-.:v::~-~~—-..—™~:

DIANA WEINBERG- ^%t^
!•«• yoM, Mid MK b« aiftgtiL I

hartf to b«N«««. but you
yoursoN. You'ro DAMN
loo good lor Mr. Hlfh School

to

You'll

Lo«o,your

TOM MODLETON. Hi«^ 21M
I low yon* swiBy. r .b< ho iwo

LISA BECKER (EK)—Gooi Loulso!
Tbank* for bokig Mich a groot filond mmI

gr—I big •>•. Loop ylot»ILo<>o Bon-Bon

CINDY GOOD Happy BIrttiday (on

Sunday). May your SNh yoM briiig you
wotm oH ttw boMM Ihingt In Mo, wa both

know thai all wo nood It "lo bon
lachinqua''

KRYSPETER
iMlwoMi Jim,

Scott and Mark,
timo to colabrala

oiava, Brtani

how wM you ovor

lhaMg217Lov«.

MIKE a JON (SAE). Prapara to go down
in Malory at your doar brothar Paddy
did. Lova ya, Karan 4 Mary

SAIL to tha daaort Ma. viaU Iha romantic

lova hut« danco wtth baautHul hula girto.

and aampla tha magic rad daath from tlia

mouth of Iha tiki god. All at tha Dolta

Sigma Phi SaHora Ban

TAKE GSLIS 110 noit fall and hava a
marry Chrfttmas. Watch for display ad

(1-N 3S^3)

AHOY MATES! Announcing Dalla Sigma
Phi's fantaatic SAILOR'S BALL. WaSi tha
dock at S20 Landlair and board tha S.S.

DaNa Sig for for a short trip to Paradlaa

Island. A data aflair-invilatlon only.

Nautical atHra is raquirad
^

LAURA (Thata): IH

a%ank you anough for

baliava mm, I*S try

I know this will ba tha

Lova. Jay

lAAM #TTAI • kB<^ •><>(fUMN |x 1 ny 1 mow you, wm yw« nnn •

know mat Coma to tha Datia Sigma Phi

SaBart BaS and and out who 1 ami
Saturday Mght M SrOO. Soa you Biaral

Lows, your Big Bro

Btr Hava |uai tha giiiwil«M|lRf^«Mr
Springs. Looking lorwM
HOT tima on Tuas. Kan

^ la a lolMly
*

BEWARE of tho intamoiia mo^wM awaoM or

poBon

• Ski god, and
Ms -magicar

HEY DORMIESI Apply today lor IRHC
~aoclM chair, pubNctty oommiaaionari or
_BLC rapras*nt«tiv«. Forms ars at your
•ront daak or at 312-E Ksrckhoff. Gat

DEAR TKB-Tha surl was graal 4 wa had

"Hia ladlaa of Sigma
,
Kay.

(1-N SS-40)

your birthday, wa'd Ska
lo you

(O-Bpa,

llooaa).

popcorn, TCA'glyoolyala'

SIGMA CHI coochaa of

Jaff . Ron. Dava, Gary. Mcfc
groat waak. YouYs Iha
AahladT! Lova. B»a TridaRs

WHEN woa Bw
INTO a party

baati What is

you

of tha

wa aay moff«T)l What a
Btrthdayf Much lova. Lori,

HEY-YA COOPER! (A-PhI) Juat want to

.JMor you'rt Iha graalaat big slat "Forgat
ma not" tfiis summar; lafs roast our bods
In ttia sun and look obnoilously graal In

Iha fam Hara's to Mnals. hangovars. poll

sd Inlsrvisws . Ml thoss t>oys. mora
hangovars and Mazatlanf Good luck,

Lova and AEO Lorraina

YOUNG, handsoma bachalor graduala
vrould INca to maal prstty woman for

frlandahlp/companlonshlp. Rsply: T.K.
P.O. Bos 30733 LA gOOSO

ANDREA DEVAY: Happy 10th Birthday I

liopa you IWNa a fantaaOc summar, and^~

aaa ya nasi fall. Lova. Jotm

KAPPA DILTA, "Tha lira la S
hottar and building thanks to our
lantaatic now InWialas. Wa lova you. Tha
AClfvVS.

440PEi.«SS (PHI PSiy Watt

worry. I still think ttiara Is haps!

tha ORDINARY anal

LOBSTER. Pradous and law ara Iha

IMnaa wa'va spant logatfiar and you'va

raaNy mada wnm my Happy Man. Sunday
Is yours so go off Tha WalL Lova Always
and Foravar. Your Spaoial Lady.

MARK STERBS' 21st birthday. FMad
wllh good llmaa a lots of LOVB. You
cant baat BiaO Lova ahvays, Suila.——

•

-RUTH: Wanna go lo tha rhMr allM your
midtarm today? I lova youl Your DDStB

RAMON. Good hMk my
Katliy.

friandl Lova.

PAN
Kay

WAYNE Tha

OUT?
olhick

KEY BUI
SINGING TELEGRAMS

FATHER'S DAY AND > GRADUATION
ARE COMING IN JUNE

Order your telegrams in May and get a

15% Discount 641-8S67

EUCZBR AMHtn la looUng for a law'

Attantion aN Dan Sig Sailors-Attantion« DaN Sig Saiiora -Wa hMra arrfvadm poll

as lailorawill ramain on board ascapt tha foiowing - 1w
on bOMd ascapt tlia loUowing individuala;

.

DIANE MILHAM (AGD) You'ra ona siatar

I smni lorgaL Mt atlas, Frat. Ed. and
phofta caNs In tl»a hallway. 1*11 always
rsmsmbsr too. Hava a grsat waak and
anioyfl Lova, Y.S.S.

TODD OSTLING-Thanks again! You wo
abaolMlaly wondarfuli Lovs. a vary happy
31 yoaroM.

GREG BROWN-Hara's lo anothar
awaaoma Paddy Murphy, trying

S»inga. a waaband t in Calallna m
asid birthdayll...Your. Lova. Rol

UCLA MBN: (spacialty Madrlck HMI
) Smca ELAINE BOYD'S 21at

birthday la on Mamortal Day. kiaaaa and
wMI ha aeeaolad todav.

Doni outi

TED LEVY
HAPPY 21ST
BIRTHDAYII
Love, Pat

UCLA PNE-LAW tOCIETV

aia|or asaoulwa pl|lpaa fdf ma

Bunoa HaSi If you'va
ua all yaar but ara a

ITS worth N.

B.K. - Lorl

Malt - Chaptar Room
Jotm S. - Karala

John U - Badminglon
Chadaa - ??
Todd-BI
Mark - Maidas
David Z - Staoay
Ray - Shipmala

L. - Camaras

Grag - Ba Ouiat

Kailh

Kan - Shipmala

SlavaP.
Sandy • Strattorta

David S. - Sylvia —
David M. - Body Bulidar

Slava L - Slaaza

Kan - Gymnaat
B.O.C. - Baachas
PhN-PhU
John N. - PrasldanI

Lloyd - MuaaoNni
Doug - Raids
Joa - Music Boy
Carlton - Noisy Man

Hal - Shipmala
Jaff - Shipmala
Burka - Towna Man
Doug - Chaplsr Suparvisor

Naal - VaSay Boy
StavaH-HH

- 7 -:

^ I hava "expahancad" s lot this yaar

^because of you Joggtng to 31.

^ Failing down, numaro uno's.TKE.

^gin. Lapus. PS.. Rocky Horror. Jaw ^
^towr). dials. F F s Vhankt for baing ^
fc tha bast buddy a shwarU could r^ava'

-WNh d hdpvy hopft Iho Bros, of

SAE announca that aftor a final

•purl of IHa. Paddy Murphy hat
paaaod away pramaturaly.

Mamortal ••rvlcat will ba hald

Saturday, May 24 at Koytua

Qaylay Ava. ^

Farnando, Robin. CaNa, Shar-

ann, Rayat, Inga, Mika. Shallay.

Patti, and aapaclally Emoat:

Tliankt for making my 21at

Birthday such a BIO SURPRItCI
That was daflnltaly tha baat

Birthday Fifty I mm hadW—

-

Lova. Wandy

Kambls - Siud
Dan G - Good Man

Dick S. • Ladlaa Man
Slava U. - Luaua77
John S. • Victoria S.

Jaff L. - Puiz, Bio-Mod Phi Kappa

TOBEY'S
21ST

fiBed I SBy moTB?
iBt tho good ttfiiBS rollf

CMS

Frtandsof Maria Chryslkos

ly Iha SSth la harHih^irthdayr ¥
rs mala and know har. giva har JIf you'

a B-l-G Klas to laat har all w^kand. If

you'ra famala, gat your handsoma
friand tot Walo#a ya Marial

Tha S-N gang. _1 •".»,,^m— r̂n
ContlnMing

tntaraatad toi Sorority Muah

Ma at Ihaandof Bia^aBfiariRma
Panhallanic offica, Oaan
Shidants. 2224 Murphy Hat

Sharwin - Charming? lnlsWlganl7

HandaomaT?

At! saMors tvMf rsporf bacAr on 9Mp In 04$ hundnd, I rspaat •»
bac* on thip in 04$ hundrod. Alohm, THE TIKI QOD.

—MEDICU8 MEMBER8-
Drop by ttia offloa, Franx HaB A-

SSS, and raad tha caiandar of

avanta.ttia quarter wtth USl

SWEET-TALKIN'
SUSIE

Happy 18th Birthday

Love yoUf
Joey

ATTBNTIONin
Tha RoNar Dartoiad Bros of

Sigma ara convlncad that tfiair LHtia

iMstars and Stardustars ars tfia Baaf
skating partnars. EspadaMy last Sun.
and Tuas. nigfits In Canoga Park,

j^
Girls, prapara for anothar wMd %-

(Sung to the tune of my pet's t>etter than

yours) My walrus is cuter than your

pineapple is, mine is better than yours, mine

^ bigger anamtnwis strongerrend mine =
-drinks more tyeer than yoursff

RAM TAM:

And. ..gold porsches on sunset, left tumt.

by the coHseum - oh, was there a no left

turn sign???! I wouldn*t put up a poster of

myself if I won the Indy 500 in a

volkswagon, Magic Johnson dates dogs,

ripping phones out of walls, mugging pizza

men. menthol shaving cream filled

strawt>erries. cold glasses of water in hot

showers. NOVEMBER 28TH, Jackson 5

"Mama I Think I Found a Girl". Dionne

Warwick "I'll Never Love This Way Again".

Commodores 'I Love You Still", Van Halen

"Talkin* Bout Love". Rolling Stones "I Miss

You", C and K, "When ai;e you going to

teach me the art of klBSing?" Gee, he's a fast

learner - mayt>e it's instinct.. .egg on the silk

shirts, you mean we drove around for three

hours and the party was??? OH NOItlffmy

mom gave HOT LEGS to the dog. ...42-15

what a BURN ...O.J. has got the best SMILEI

When will Moby Dick drown? Dfne and Dash

at LaBarberas, what a tan. Vincie the Peanut

Man, Tuinei's a schltzoid. ohhhh I was SO
STONEDHIII Holiday Inn birthday parties 800

some days ago, can you believe its t>een that

long??? Palm Springs for the day. today a

280 ZX tomorrow a Ferrari... Money, money,

what a BRAIN - Wall Street here I comelt

You want an incomplete in my class and you

DONT KNOW what day It meets OR WHAT
TIME its given??!!? Good move, ya MRfflft I

dun '

l
' *** ^* '*'"" anymore he ont fl

liairctH:::mAVEb heads, is the marine

look in??? In his dreams he's Clint

Eastwood!! Periscopes on Spaulding, Weber
.Bread Man,^i^'s see« that's the main floor

of the U.C.L.A Hospital, the Taw library;

Bevery Hills Tennis Club, Racquet Club -

thefts, tHirglary. vandalism, well, heck you've

got to start somewhere!! And to think we—

-

sprayed a cop!! A case of wine at Jfmmy &

April. Danielle, your mom's so nice. They
thought we were so quiet, those guys never
knew us at all. what a waste. .This is our

^od sides!!!! SALESLADY --4 of those, 6—
^ose, 2 of those each ff> different colors and-

snap it up, will ya??? American giggolo,

^reen crawlers. BUOY HEAD, let's SWIM out
to Rabbit lsland...KIND OF a smail bite!

Oatmeal face masks. Chinese fire drills in

Brent's party (January 29111, 1978), I wouldn't

mind t>eing poor with 10 kids cause we'd

have each other. WRONGIII WAAAH, I

KNOW he's been in an accident - and there

he was in his room watching CARTOONS...
Sweet and Ro!!! VlfHAATin Solar Research.

Le Cellier soup. Jack's at the Beach

8trawt>erry cheesecake. Caesar salads,

frozen mint milanos, spagetti with bart>eque

sauce. A dozen red roBes from Idaho, Cathy

Yashita, Yeah, she's a 10 alright - 10

THOUSAND POUNDS OVERWEIOHTini!
(May ITlh, ISTty John Tautolo's party.

"Ring My Belt" WofUfs kmoeet PersonM
Barry Manilow "Even Now".

At-Ease inspection. Bassoon baggies.

Floating hearts, chloe. halston Z-14, Frank's

Nursery flowers on the charge. Right On for

k>eing Disowned!!! Nick's Fishmarket. Foxy

Captains. The Dusty. How do you expect me
to tje awake at the crack oM4?90?^ Ttie son's

not out yet...OH, SO IT IS...My. my.. Joan

A's. Sup and Eric, Mod, B.D., Spike, Plembo.

I've got to marry a huggy belly....Mucho

moke madness^ Give Gary the surfboard - he

such a SWErnE...There's a new Hitler

movie out - my dad's starring. Bucko eats

rtnrn nn thm mh throiigh a picket fence.

Westwood with Mac. Imagine that kid in 10

years! Can't wait till he's 25 and 6'4"!t

Eyelashes by Josie. WHO'S a radical

driver?? You call THAT a SIGNATURE??
Fights on the SAE stairs, oh baby I'm really

sorry I didn't mean it - Can I have my jersey

back now??? Phonebooths in Inglewood,

Coach Kay. calling Bea from England - HE'S
ON THE FIELD NOW????? A gold chain,

officer I was speeding t>ecause there was
dirt in my contact lenB...Evita - Where's th^

band???? We missed Menu's party this

^Tme .:.^>H, EXCUSE ME I WAS JUST
PLAYING AROUND WITH THE PHONE and
GOT YOUR NUMBER.... Rainbows, ice

cream posters, 8 hour letters (at least!!) I

love him so much I'd die if there wasn't ever

an ''US^ anymore - we both almost did.

turkey.. Let's go. Let go. Why is it so hard to

forget the special sweet innocence of those

memorfis?? Vi^fe weaver mat young and
naiive? Are we still? Skerority Row. weac the

clothes, avoid the meetings, skyscrapers for

me, turquoise oceans for you. the phone
bills are going to be intense!! (Definitely

calls for a watts line...) Here't to tomorrow,

"bro" - 1 don't regret one yesterday - 1 think

we'll find out they were all worth it! Love.

\

>«»«akMtB*ifr«i4p4i«k>i|»^ « . »*'«w%'<w%>
-rf-
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EDUCATION
SEBVtCES ID 600D DEALS l-H GOOD DEALS I-H WANTED IT

HELP
WANTED 2-J

1-

SUMMER IN MEXICO OR MADRID
Inl«nslv9 Spanish langu«o« Irwtructlon

In MiMll groupt, 4 houra/day. MailcMi
pfogranw In CuamavaMMtd San Mig«Ml
naar Mtxleo City $590 U.S. for 1 month
Includat room and board. Call Unlvaral-
ttat Intamattonal (213) aM-OtOO.

J

mm w=^
FOUND—black graat dana/lab mix In

Waalwood Monday night. Call 477-7702

(1-F 39, 40)

GOOD DEALS l-H

$150 SAVINGS Brltannlca-3 or Qraat
Books. $600 savings both. Info by phona.
Call Tony Hagan 9-4 p.m. 277-1316

(1-HQTR )

YOUNG woman's siza 5-7 BaautHul gold
diKO typa jackal, poach colorad summar
drsss and avaning top. All naw 477-6980
- (1-H 36-40)

BE AN ENERGY SAVER. SAVE monay
arith AMS/OIL Synthatic Lubricants In

your car. Buy an AMS/OIL O.P.A.C. KIT.

CaN AMS/OIL Daalar 454-5774.

(1-M 37-43)

GIFT FOR graduata. bHda, wHa. An Irish

crochat tabia cloth or Spanish Hnan
import. Maka offar. 204-5929.

(1-H 36-42)

THE WHO, GENESIS. TED NUGENT;
~Excallant floor and logo available. Stava
474-2935 or Kan 477-5730.

(1-H 36-42)

ABUNDANCE of quick cash awaits salas
•nindad paopia. Maat Lanni Shradar in

Front of Campus Cornar Sat 10 to 2pm

^ (1-H 39-43)

THE WHO, opaning night Juna 23, 2 logs
saats. Bast offar. call 624-5760

,
(1-H 39. 40)

FREE dantal axam; x-rays. UCLA dantlst

scraaning for dantal board axam
patiants. Fraa claaning and traatmant If

accaptad. Stava 477-6969 nights 625-

5636
(1-H 39-43)

LAST CHANCE-Tomorrow Is tha day
Graalast garaga sala->10-4 10795
Wilkins- 2 biks south Wilshira. 3 biks aast
Wastwood. SATURDAY ONLY—Evary-
thing goas.

' (1-H 40)

I DARE YOU
to gal a battar prfca on car starao by
SANYOihan4 cam ^^^

, 470-2986* ^

Dava Knight
Studant Markating Raprasantativa

MALE SINGER LOOKING to form band.

Soft rock, country, cocktail hour. Play

clubs. Socials. Naad guitars, drums,
keyboards, ate Call Sath 637-4035.

(1-T 40-43)

DONOR ' NEEDED: Arablan/PalastinT:
axtraction. W.L.A. Call 620-0377.

(1-T 40-43)

DONORS NEEDED: OB/QYN oNIca
W.LA. Call 620-0377. .__ . _^

(1-T 40-43)

DRIVERS (Bobtalls)/Movars $5-7.50 par
hour, quick promotions, faai raisas. wa'll

train. 735-1152 Tom "^"^

(2-J 40-43)

ENGINEERING studant or

lafs axplora two of my machanical
daaign Ui^tM. (714) 523-5666

(2-J 40)

TRAINEE for contact lans cantar taach
patlanis. assist gmnrnfl oiflca. sott^

WANTED
TO BUY 1-U

PERSONAL IN

KATIE PALMER-COLLINS: "FORGIVEN
FORGIVEN FORGIVEN FORGIVEN
FORGIVEN" Lova Mick.

MICHELLE (AEPhi) Happy 19th B-dayl
Looking forward to calabrating in Palm
Springs. Lova Ya, K^nn

KRYS-10. Congratst Rm-2 will finally ba
official and, thanks to you, Chlp-n-daias
will navar ba tha sama. Hara's to old
Bkia-Nun broken toes, "obscene" phone
calls, MAM'S, Jack's. GJk.S. club, and
freedom next fall. Happy Big 21st. Lova,
Junior ~ .

r

=«^

f"

f

^HHHH fascinating Savftt yougotma^T
-the go—Thanks for the love/frlendahip/

^good times and M that |aix.—IMai

END HUNGER-Concert and Rally for

Hunger. Music, speakers. Tues.
~Meyerhoff, Noon. Come, llstern, learn,

enjoyf

THOM (AOOf Pfom? Mai ilaye? f«of A
fantastic Bonaventure formal—bunny-
Jiop, tango. Top of Five. Thanks, Cathy
(ADG) ^
AEPI PLEDGES- WHO'S THE BEST?
LET'S SHOW THE BROTHERSI SURFS
UPl YOUR PLEDGE POP.

-J>ELT SIG BROTHEBShpower If trying.

BOB CROUCH (or was It Kennedy?)—
Have an AWESOME 21st birthday!
Remef|iber, the BRUINS-today, tomor-
row^^Maverl Your dazed and confused
friend. CINDY

MICHELLE SEIPP-How many birthday
girls does H take to screw In a llghtbulb?
Twenty-one: Five to miss important tests

and seven to be "girls on the go." Feht
Happy birthday! Love, your sis and
formar roomie.

itfUT^liMqitiiT:)

LA'S #1 MOBILE DISCO
Contact

UCLA Student David Day
Discount 395-4204

MOVIE POSTERS
Rare 30's & 40's

Warehouse Open Wed.-

NEED SET OF GOOD LECTURE
NOTES FOR PUBLIC HEALTH 162.

RENT OR BUY. LEAVE MESSAGE AT
451-4924.

(1-U 36.40)

OPPDRTUNITIES 2-F

Sat 11-5

1550 Westwood Blvd.

Scratched, Dirty Contact
^-•"••iJPolialied. $4.M/palr

Dr. Jon D. VogelrO.D.
1132 Westwood Blvd.

_„ 477-3011
offer expires May 5/31/80

TO THE OFFICE CLOWN-Happy 2eih
birthday Sue Lewlsl Love, the Library
Personnel Crew. ___

—
KAPPA SIGMA LITTLE SISTERS
"PROJECT AND FRATERNITY FACTS
DUE MAY 29 (INITIATION NIGHT).
DONT FORGET! LOVE. BWANA

CONGRATULATIONS TO STEVE
SHOLLY immunologist and researcher
extraordinaire!! for his profound
contributions to science and hormonal
tmbilanea. Loving you, Cyndy

JACKIE MYERS-Your very own per-
sonal....Happy Birthday! You're no loseri

Lotsa love, K.K. »

HEY ALL YOUOLD HEIDELBERG beer-
guixlers. Party pictures are In. Come by
the house and order nowt!

HEY COWBOY! Palm Springs, In mere
hours, wHi be ours! Can't wait,'cause itil

be with you. Love, Bucko

CAROL FRENCH: My heart bleeds
shaving cream. A dance was not enuf.
Summer is too soon. A song Is to follow.

Romeo

(1-N 40-41)

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE:
We have a list of potential clients

form alll over the Arab World
who have showed interest in

promoting, funding, buying and
investing in all sorts of Real
Estate projects and any other
possible profit making projects

• r>. North America.^e will sftnd

,— this exclusive updated list

for $25 to: lAAIC 8383 Wilshire^

-B^vd; Smte^ tear Beverly Hi^
Ca. 90211

L

contact lens wearer only. Part time,

hours 3-6:30. Mon-Frl. Excellent
opportunity. 475-7602

(2-J 40-43)

PHONE SALES in fewelry Indsutry.

morning or afternoon shifts. Unlimited
income. CaH 626-4174 ^X.

'^^(2-J 36-43)

FEMALE models needed for major
national magazirtes. $100-1500 plus per
day (nudity required) No experience
necessary. Call for app't 660-1342

(2-J 36-40)

COUNSELORS needed for kiddie kamp
(ages 2 1/2-4) at BeveHy Hills family
YMCA. Weekday mornings 9-12.
Experience In childcare or related field

required June 16-Aug 29, Call Kam for'

interview 553-0731

(2-J 36-42)

MODEL: Art photography seeking lady
for layout In British Publication,
experience unnecessary 306-1635 9am-
noon

,,^=,,:,^^^^^^^^r:r.. z ^^^J 36-40)-:.

Wedding^
Photography

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

INVENTORY TAKERS part-time.
Reliable students to work night hours.
Good advancement and flexibility
offered 966-3569

•(2-J QTR)

"MOOELSt FASHION S^ BEAUTY Sg -

RIES. Beauty makeovers, for European
magazines. Must be photogenic & bring
photo. Call David Schoen. 274-4279 for

appointment. 9260 Aiden Dr. Beveriy

V9ry toon, f/i#

^/G/ tSLAHD
win 0xplod0 und9r~jfi%
myttlcalpow0n ofthaMand
Jfpd9—lt /6 nawar —/# to go
back in tha watar.

JEAN STONE (AGO) For Senior's
special week, I'd Uke to do something
nice for one of my favorite sisters. Candy
6 notes you'll get but my nama...not yetf

!

Love. Y.S.S.

KRYS—ALPHA GAM! Happy 21st to a
very special person!! Lots of love! YSD

MEDICUS ELECTIONS
for n«xt year's offlcert will be on
Wod.. May 28 In Franz 3534 at 5 ^m,
Al thoae Interested In an office,

plaasa drop by the offica and tign-
up. (Franz Hall A-S39) —

The-EncHs^
In Sight!

Be ready for It— let the
Lecture Notes Gnome help

you. You can still subscribe

and get the benefits of notes

from the first day of classes.

Do it today!

(2-J 23-42
)

TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST (Part-lime. 4*
hours dsily.) For small public relations
firm In Century City. Must type 50 w.p.m.
Paid parking. Call 553-6637.

J2.J 13.42);

DEVELOP a strong snd exciting part-
time Income. Responsible, outgoing
persons only Bob Mesdows, sttorney,
639-6461

(2-J 29-43)

ASUCLA
Lecture Notes
b level ackerman

-m-th 7:45-7:30: f 7:45-6;

sat 10-5; sun 12-5

PART TIME driver needed to take
"doctors during medical housecall visits

evenings and weekend 4-10 hrs/wk.
$4.00 per hour 6 mileage. Must have car.
Insurance 454-6557

' (2-J 36-43)

PIZZA RESTAURANT - must like
working with people. Full/peri time.

Hours flexibie. Regu la r Jons 626-3565
(2-J 36-43).

RELIABLE STUDENT. FEMALE LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING. $5.25/HOUR. FIVE
WEEKDAYS. 2 to 4 HOURS. CAR

"TiEEDED. W. HOLLYWOOD 652-1054^
(2-J 36-40)

MALE TUTOR for bright child MATH or
SCIENCE or HISTORY. Easy worti.

$5/hr. 277-6044 Mary Williams.
•

(2-J 20-41 )

COMPANION FOR giri 11 and boy 12.

Light house keeping duties. Swimming,
tennis svailable. June 24-August 1. Call
784-6940 (tVf).

(2-J 37-41 )

PART-TIME (1-5 pm, M-F) for UCLA
research profect. Type 65 wpm, good
telephone manner, enjoys patient end-
staff contact. Call Ann or Theresa, 625-
0114.

(2-J 37-41 )

RETAIL SALES. Women's Clothing ABC
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER. Part of full

time. Cell Cathy or Jane 553-9143.

(2-J 36-42)

SUMMER JOB: Reader for blind lew
clerk, at The Center for Lew In the Public
Interest. Full time for ten weeks; begins
June 3. Work-study eHglbility given
priority. Contect work-study office ask
for Job #516 or call Elizabeth at 679-5566.

(2-J 36-42)

PART-TIME/FULL-TIME. Apply In
person. Licorice Plzze-11676 WitsMre
Bhrd or 6676 Sunset Blvd.

•

""- '•
' <2-J 36-42)

"1-^

Orr READY FOR THE BEACH
BASH OF THE YEARL

AEPI's beach party - barbeque
tomorrow. Plenty of food, drink
and surprises!

BE THERE ... ALOHA

SALONS 2-8 SALONS
" ^^iF»»WV^aw^K VWWvH W¥ %mww

Oterto. East tflnd Community It • nonMxItt,
nonviolent, 9ontl« cultur* be—d on cooporo-
tten. oquaaty and aiw Ii wiiweiHal concern.
Opanlnea for %ufi%mt program and pormanant
mamaaraMp. Informatton 11.00 (fraa H naadad)

Summar Program
Fatfaratton of CgalHarian Communltlaa
Boi 50OB
Tacumaali, Mo. Sf7S0
1-417-S7t-4aa2

26

LOST tt

TO Mlit, Matt, Paul. Marli, and
Dava:

The week leent fast

As good times do
We were coectted by the best—
You know thet's youl
You're fhre pretty special

Sigma Chrs
So tiMnks from a houeeful
of ADPTsI

To th« NEW BRUIN «
{ MASCOT i
{ KATIE MORTON $
^ I can't wait to see you In your2
^ debut next fall! Z
¥ CONQRATULATIONSI {
r Lova, C.J. Wully ^

J
THETA DELTA CHI-

1

^ You guys are fantastic!^
Thanks for the champgne
and for making a special
evening extra-special for!

j me! Love, Pam.

J P.S. Sorry for the mix-up at

( the raid.

StOlirA KAPPA

I want to Thank each of you
for touching my life In an
unforgattatole way. I know daap
down we all share something
great In tha Myatic Bond. 1*11

mlaa you all but I ahaN returnand
l^ma wfllatlH be tha baai houaa
on the rowt

Lova4n BIgma, Martha

r, HAII HAPPY fttM>4DAYI
Hora'a an ad for you.

"WANTED: Healthy, active

female, preferably Qemlnl, lor a

aarloua relationship.** Call

i (LUV).FOR.EVER

J.B., B., M. (P.B.) Ifa Not NormafI

;

LOST: Rlng:-bOw-sheped. Main Street
Santa Monica 5-17. Sentinf>antal value,
reward. 399-1265 eve./ 486-7760.

(1-1 38-42)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED I-Q

WANT to quit smoking? Leeve message
for Nancy after 5 pm. M-F 825-2410

(1-Q QTR )

GAIN insight into deting rsletionships

end receive $6 for perticlpettng In study
of dating. Couples wfto heve |ust begun
deting call 825-2289 or 392-6772 nights

(1-Q QTR)

PATIENTS needed for dental boerd
examinations Free check up, i-rays; free

Ireetment If eocepled. BW ias-Mirdays
83g-2g43 nights

(1-Q 36-40)

HEALTHY PREGNANT WOMEN who
wish to offset tt«e eipense of prenetel
cere and deNvery heve an opportunity to
do ao. An kiteraaSng raeeerch project Is

being cerrted eut under the eusptces of
LAC/USC Medlcel Center. Prefsrewte
wM be ghren to wome wtio heve eireedy
one or more children. For more
kiformetlon contact Ma. Merle Elene
Rula, RN Profect Nuree 226-3406 or S79-

SPERM
DONORS
WANTED

879-1020

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL *T

i PERMANENTLV r.mo ^h r". *\ *"'" ^°^ UNWANTED HAIR can be
"

rjool!;? H T ^ •'"°''''* ^^* ^'•^^^o B**"^ technique is 'nadicallvrecommended and el.rninates -^e neel to tweeze and/or shave fo^erf ^ ^
Eyebrows • Facial Hair • Chest • Abdominal • Inner Thighs

475-21S0 Hours M-Tii^ Sat., days A eves t>y spot oniv

(tfl Sl^SI»«f t Mou- o» B«wmrt
rAT m. RLCIW— « * « « E»

PREGNANCY 2 A

LET US HELP! Westside Pregnancy
Counssling 1238 7th Street Santa
Monies 451-8719 M-Th: 9-2:30 p.m. Fri:
noon-6 p.m.

(2-A QTR)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY'>
FREE TEST - LOW COST
$120 Asleep or AwaKe

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Confidential Ppfsondl Aftpnhon

Near UCLA
(213) 272-3513 (213)355-0116

LuCia
I karolysis \ Skiiuarc

LNHAMU) HAIR (JROWIH

^rm«r>«nt Hair Removal
Vacuum BisckrtMd fiit>aci»on

Acne Control Treatment • WAXING

477-2193
lioi* <;avi>:v a\ >: . w»mii<m>i> \ ii.i.a<:k

PRE6IIANCY 2-A

'^t^^i'^'^ TftmOt^ 7>Uimimf

WANTED IT

MAtt Mmr iDf brtoM cWM IM^H «
•CMNCI or HISTORY. U«y mm*.
M/hr. W% m\\ Umi WMtanw.

(1-T M.42)

• Abortion Procodurt* to 5 Mor>ir)» , (W-r^ «w i^^ a.^..^.
• Eism. lor til Birth Corttroi Mothod* ! lUTi T^*^ Ai»o«<»»as*«

• VsMctomy S Bsnd Aid« \Z^^SSL M«»^Cs» Acespt«t
• V D. TMtlno

5t«rHI»tlon . gp^j^ Awlttsncs for Low IrKOin*
• 2 minut* Pregnancy TMt ! i^ ^M^n© - 1 0«y RMuHt

' • tvtnlng Appolntm«>tt Availablo

So^ HftblA
'**^»«' Content Ur>nMMMry

For Conc«rn«} CoAfldontia) Htip

9Aii

J0.6AYIAIRP0RTAMA t\SS%Sln l^iJ22S? ailMi1.|iii
i. lAH MRiawoo vALiiy « SSgg SSaff^ j;f

HELP

WANTED 2-J

SU MAIMER JOBS %tm hard to find. Can
you Mil anythi#»977li«n go into busin*M

for yourMlt. Small invastmant and car

rtquirad. 10-7 pm. 292-6755.

-tf-^

PART-TIME SALESPERSON, good
personality and ambMout in ladiaft_

boutiqua. Wastwood Vlllaga 477-0262.

(2-J 36-42)

DELICATESSEN CLERK-gourmat loodT"

full and part-tima availabla. Call Bob
820-8496.

(2-J 36-42)

STUDENTS naadad to wortc as volun-

tsars for summar school—racraatlon
program for autistic ctilldran and young
adulU Collaga cradit availabla. Summar
program starts Juna 16th. Gait Barliara

Andraws—Prinr'pal 396-4525

(2-J 36-42)

SATURDAYS 6am-3pm Paga sorting

job, must l>a good with numbars. Must ba
^ standing most of tha day. 4J» to start

Call Pat 679-0630 axL 272

. (2-J 36-42)

GARDENER $3.10 an hour, waaltands

call 270-4547 or 934-0910
(2-J 39-43)

- y

PART—tima aditing—laglbla prtnting-

will train, no axpartanca nacassary —
fitxibia hours Wilshira La Braa 935-6323

J (2-J 39-43)

ACITIVI8TS— Full tima Jobs. Fight
., aarporala jiid go¥arnmant abuaa of-

powar. CttlMRS Action Laagua 461 -2640
'

(2-J 39-43)

GOVERNESS—Ihargatlc parson, llva-ln

plus $400. Wastwood infant/2 day-
campars. Etranlngs ft taaakanda off 475-

3694

(2-J 39-43)

ELECTRONICS tachnlcian

computar controllad stop motion
csmara systam Must hava strong
background in digital and analogua
•lactronlcs. Knowladga of motion
pictura production halpful. Spaelal
•mphasis in computar control of stappar
motors. Shirt and shoas not raqulrad.

Sand rsuma to :8. Qaorga 1020 N. Cola
Ava. Hollywood 90036

-„_-_ _ (t«j 39*49) ~

Girt for housaworfc. 3 mornings prafarrad
in iovaly apartmant. CaN 279-2333 aftar

5pm

^ , V (9-J39"49»
-

LATIN BAND naadad for Juna Sth, 1960
8-10:30 pm. $250. Call 625-1036 ask for

Tharasa—Latlda.
(2-J 40-43)

SALES/STOCK CLERK for HaHmaffli
Party, card and gift shop. Party Junction.
Nattonal/Sapulvada shopping canlar.
Apply in parson. Soma haavy NftinQ.

Medicaf

NOW YOU'RE
READY FOR
ALPHA THERAPEUTIC
Alpha Ther«ipeutic Corpora-
tion, one of Annerica's

largest growing Health
Care Ck>rporatk>ns and «-

former division of Abbott
Laboratories has im-

mediate part-time openings
for the following positions:

PLASMA TECHNICIANS
Previous employnrtent or

experience in hospital lab.

blood or plasma banlts

preferred. No license re-

quired for this position,

and we will provide you
with extensive on the job
training while you receive a
competitive salary.

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
If you enjoy meeting and
working with people and
have prior experience as a
medical receptionist, your
talent for public relations

and desire for success can
bring you a rewarding
career at Alpha
Therapeutic. You will

receive on the job training

while receiving a com-
petitive salary.

Weitfe located in conve-
nient downtown Los
Angeles. If you are in

terested in the above post

tions, please stop by or

call (213) 628-3558 Monday
thru Friday 8 A.M. - i P.M

Alpha Therapeutic
Corporation
555 S. Towns Ave.
Los Angeles. CA 9(X)13

HELP

WANTED
• 2-J

HALLMARK PARTY SHOP has saiat
positton opan. Exparianca prafarrad.
Flaxil>la hours.

,^ (2-J40-41

)

BOOKSTORE. Rataii and offica ciartta.
tachnical Book Company 2056 Waat--wood Blvd. Full tima. insuranca.
vacation, holiday t>anafiU. parformanca/
••lary avaluation avary 6 month*.

--Contact Mr. Hruska. 47S-S711.

(2-J 40-43)

CASHIERS NEEDED-FuU and part-
Uma—days, avanings. waakands. Must
ba ovar 16. Exparianca prafarrad. Call for
appointmant Nika Wastwood. 473-6467
476-2431 Robin.

(2-J 40-43)

TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST (part-tim«.
4fhours daily). For small pubNc ralatlons
Arm in Canhiry City. Muat typa S5 w.pjn.
Paid parking. Call SS3-6637.

(2-J 40-43)

0*OAY Employment Agency
306 Santa Monica Blvd.. Sla 306

Santa Monica. CaUf. 60401

394-3215 After Hrt SBS-SSBS

Parmanant Pfacamants
Sacratartas - Bookksspars

LIKE ROLLER SKATING?
QtPi<d PorHa_
•w* <»»*Jti^Blrtt for

publicity stunt

_ Cvaathra InvHaa
S01-6150

RETAIL SALES—CASHIEI
Ames LadiM Wear In Cm-
tury City Shopping Mall has
Immediate openings. Very
flexible hours, part-time,
fulljlme and full time
summer. Top pay and dis-

count on ctothtng. Fal#i

parlcing. Call for interview

with Neal or Marianne.

277^43Sa

PART TIME
BINDERY HELPERS
Major magazine printing

company hao permanent
part-time posltlon6 availabla

In Torrance plant. Work
Sunday and Monday, eight

houra each day. Three 6hlft6

available. „^.
—

If you are... —
-looking for an actlvt envl-

ronment with overtime
available.

-physically fit and ableTo
light lifting,

-itot employed full-time

elsewhere,
...then wt can offer good
starting pay and frequent

pey revlewa.

Pleeae apply at:

525 1 Waal imparlal Highway
Loa Angalaa, CA. 90046

ude deUy bruin fnday. may 23. 1980 claae«fied 9^-

HELP

WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2g

SURFING A SAILING
INSTRUCTORS
QrMt Suminor Job
I day program sod 2

KhMtbatlam
wilhchUdran.

472-3349

Stwra

The May Company-Fox Hills

POSEIDON RESEARCH has tm-
madlata opantngs for sciantlsts
at PhD. laval in tha foUowtng dls-
dpllnas: APPLIED PHYSICS.
APPLIED MATHEMATICS, and
THEORETICAL HYDRODYNA-
MICS. Ptaasa sand rasuma to
11777 San Vlcanta Blvd. SuHa
641. LA. 90046. attn: John Lawta.

la noat aoooAllna

diata and summar placamant. FuU and
part-tlma. Salaa arMl non salaa poaitlona
avaHaMa. Apply Paraonnal 6060 Sapul-
voda. Cidvar CHy 90320 or c«N for ap-
potnUnant- 390-6611.

full or part-time people
Intereated In top eamlnga
and quick advencement

with fast-growing

company
Frank ae2-ia7!

HOLLYWOOD TELEPHONE SALES
6800^1,900 COMM. WKLYtl
AOVERTISINQ tPCCIALTlIt

y you arc of avaraga WatliQanca with a good

!

ipaeking voica. with or without taiaa
»xparianc¥. wa will train you to aam high
krKoma Piaatant worliing conditlopa. r>o agaj
kimit 6am-«pfn 4t1-Mt1

Student Travel Office

Flexible Hours
Work-Study Travel^

;A

It

47S-3SS1
4

JF YOU DONT

lmm*<llat6 Openings In:

Maikat Ra—areit :=:

WANT TO WORK
FULL TIME,
OON'T

"
You have that choice when you
work for Kelly. We have many
temporary assignments avail-

able

AS a Kelly Girl employee, you
can work as little or as much aa
you want.

Come in today and you could
be working tomorrow.

Our Employees Get Top Pay

"NOTANAQENCY NEVERA FEE'

/

CM"

1145 Gayley Ave. #310
Wettwood

(213)824-9731
An Equal Opportunity Employar M/F

SUMMER JOB
Adfltfn. Aaalatant

^Young sharp folks having iun
and success In amusement park
industiy need general assis-

tance. Some typing. High
energy. Salary open. About 1Q
min. south of campus.

877-2161

„

AilwitlalitA -

Entertainment
Legal —~^

Itc., etc., etc

If you can type, have office
vniiiV) vfw mte vaneiyt can va
todayr~—-

—

'

657-3153

Halialoi^^:ai
B-rMNiiM-l SirvK'rs liKHv-ptinftitl

2ei S. La Clenega Bhfd., Sta. 203
Beverly HINa. CA 90211

JOBS
Now HlrmirSOO"

atud^nta
^^^ Secretarial

—

^

e Typists

• Clerical

MONEY'S COOL WHEN
YOU'RE IN SCHOOU

Earn whHe you leeml
Time/Life Libraries la the
anawert

Right now. we have a number
of part time positions availa-

ble for individuals to represent
our nationally recognized
Time/Life book series by
phone. Work mornings, after-

noons or evenings an^ earn a
guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS commission, PLUS
bonuses. All you need is a
good voice and a strong
derire and we will train you for

these interesting, money-
making assigments We are

located close to campus on
the JCIA/Santa Monica bus

^°"'* CALL TODAY
450-4569

unoiiFF
llBllAftllS INC

lauei OppoHurWly Empfoytr W9

EARN WHILI
YOU LEARN

fe have pad ttme openlnga for

imbltlous Individuals who are
interested In growing with our
company.

fe offer paid vacations, partlaNy

ikl parldng, flexlt>le hours and
idvartcement after 4 months.

f you can type at least 25 wpm and
ave good spefHng skills, we wW
rain you to operate a CRT
Computer Terminal. Pfeaee contact
us at the number below.

(2U) 277-4001 exL 2S0

TELECREDIT, INC
1901 Ave. of the Stars

Century City, 8te. 470
Loe Angeles, CA 90067
64(Ml OpptrtMHWi Itnployor Wf

• Receptionists

Westwood
10889 Wllshire Blvd^

^^^ 479-5591 ^
"^ Los Angeles

3810 Wllshire Blvd.

3a6>3440
' '

'

'

.
,

"

—

Sherman Oaks
15300 Ventura Blvd.

788-4357

Pasadena
1000 E. Walnut Street

796-8599

Downey
10242 Lakewood Blvd

862-3546—

r

STIVER'S TEMPORARY
-~— PBRSONMEL

DISCOS ki

VOVAOf
Eurepeen meblle disee 1^9 special
occeslens feeiurlfif Amerleefi eiid

(S-U 21-a)
'ki^f-

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

CAPTAIN DISCO
m%d hia

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobil* d««co for «ny occit*on. ligmt.

dinot MWlructOf*. mutcal Mbrary of your

cfKMC* Special raiM for Mudsnt*
(21S) 4S04)1S Unm MmIm. CA

ACTOas. waiTtas. get your talents

whsfe theyte wstdsd. Keay-Harrts PJl.
JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

ASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD
will Intmr¥l9w mppllC9ntt tor

STUDENT DIRECTORY EDITOR
Thund&y, May 29
Application DoBdIlne: Tuo9day, May 27
Editor's managerial resporisibiiities include graphica
design, advertising sales supervision, makeup detail,

proofing, pasteup and distribution.

Application available at Karckhotf Hall 112

(2-LM-42)

CAS laa WAMTID: $f4» PtW HOUfI
AMT ALL THE FOOD YOU CAM SAT. 2
OCT ««cii0ve tfeyt off, • days worttliig,

he .rs appasK a>12. CaB DemUt Daley at

Nick's FisiwiaiMt (Sufiaat and OeHaoy),
tsa-atia after a ^.m. Avallaaie
li

(2-L40)

^^^^ ^MplMI Therapeutic
l||a Corporation

tMS^^ *n Tfym Oppoftunny tmptoyy t*f*-

HOTTE$T SUMMER JOB
Sell Saturday & Sunday
Weekend Fun in the Sun
Earn In two whet most do in 5.

Nationally advertised housewares at

swap meets, fairs, etc.

$150-300 salary/commission

car, Hererences required

Call Michael at 467-3060

GRADUATING ENGINEERS
Have you considered a career in technical sales and
marketing? If you enjoy people and if presenting highly

technfcal products to engineers sounds interesting, tfiis

could be your opportunity for unlimited earning

potential and job satisfaction.

We are the leading company is our field.

CAIN TECHNOLOGYp INC.

(213)476-2251

Bob Mayer (Claas of *S2) i22 S. Sepulveda Blvd.

i

i
i, r
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APIS.
P'8C08 2U TO 8HABE U
Ei/»«OPCAN MoMto Otoco iMturfng llv«

»d»o DJ w«th tfM bMt soundand lighting
•y*t«mt 466-6965

(2-U li.43)

APIS.

3-AFURNISHED ..»..

SPACIOUS •iMrtnMnl. cIom tocampus,
room for 4. $500/month, tocurlty
buikHng. alrcondltloning S24-4021

WALK TO SCHOOL. Larg* privolt room,
prhralt bath. Short kItchM. Charming
buNdlng. pool. $375. 633 Gaylay 473-
1920

LAROC, SINGLE FURNISHED garaga
apartmani on quiat rtsMkntial ttraat In

WLA. 10 min to UCLA. Rafrlgarator and
hotptaft. No haavy cooking. Skigia
occupant only. UtlHtlas paid. $27S/mo.
Isl a latt -^ISO claaning dapotit.
Availabia 5/26 204-0314.

SPACIOUS baautlfully fumMiad 1-

badroom apartmant avaNaMa immadl-
altly for tummar aublat, 5 minulaa from
campus. $505 month Call Frad 373-0441
daya, 477-6628 avanlnga

WALK TO UCLA
Spacious bachalor's, slnglas,

1 and 2 badroom apartmants.
Towar Apts.

10941 Strathmora
477^tta4

Pool, alawator, saeurity
guard. Anfiax. S43 > 547
Landfalr. 540 QIanrock. Also
47S 4S3. 510, 516 Landfalr.

A>T
UNFURNISHED 3-C

-It. 1NQLEWOO0 $650 mo. 2 bdrm. 1 3M
bath, larga family A living room, firapl,

andoaad patio, doubia garaga. vlaw of
LAX A Hllfc 1600 sq. ft 672-S615

TWO BE0R66IN DUPLEX, vary larga
ruaSc Spaniah, complataly unfumiahad,
facMlty-malufi acltiUt pwfaffad.. jI73>
6106.

_J|TUOIO SINGLE $360 InaL uMNMaa.
Larga room. doaaL WaNiIng diatanca to
campua and viWaga. 935-0360. 276-3576.

DUPLEX UNFURNISHED. 2 badroom, 1
baSi. Barrington. Hard wood floors.

^ Aarga kiicban,$500 mon. a36-a466

$625-650. 2-badroom. 2-bath or 1

badroom loaL CuNar CWy. BuNt-lns.
pool viaw. spa. A tannis. Annatta 636-
1525.

'

2 LARGE BEDROOMS. Sunny, bright
living and dteiing room. 10714% Wilahira
Bhrd. Only $660. May 475-5156. 475-
7121.

$M0 FOXHILLS 2 badroom/2 batfi now
carpat, panaMng. firaploea. balcony,
alova. diahwashar. parking pool 15 mki
UCLA. Cal 625-0531 (days) (665)4a2-
•502 (avat) «M ba ahown Sunday 5-26
neon-3pm. 6505 Giaan Valay Qrda
No.201 Culvar CHy

2 VENICEapanmams 2badroom-$375
Bachsler $240 564 Broadway 571-0000

—

Appfy al Apt 2 or 4

LOVELY FoahMs condo. 2 bad 1 3/4
aatfc.AaaminM tiudid lsiaiis court.
S pool ssc room, sauna, ale Day ^aio

Opporlynlly for

itpshaia PsnL

ROOMMATE wantad. Shara 3 badroom
2 bath apt In LaCianaga-Malroaa araa.
Prsfar non-smokar. Rant $130 dapoaH
$100 Ca« 656-6601 Scott or Btant

— tfSlI'Jbli^'*^*-' WTEUIOENT, NONk.
TOBACCO smoking parson naadad
shara sunny, spacious. 3 badroom
apartmant (Santa Monica). Garaga.
$147.00/month. MIka/Janry 626-4600.

ROOMMATE wantad to shara aunny
1500 2 badroom, 2 bath, gardan apt
Balair. walk to UCLA $300/mo. 476-2011
ait 257 636-4747

SHARE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, aarfy-
July lata-Sap. $250.00/mo. pod, )aocu<l.
10 win to UCLA. Sam 367-3364.

TWO FEMALE NON-SMOKERS for
spacious two badroom Brantwood
apartmant $173.75. AvaHabla Juna 16.
Aliaon 626-3642.

25 YR. OLD MALE aaaking friandly.
conaidarala nonamokar ovar 21 to shara
plaasant convaniant 2 br in Brantwood.
$172/mo Kaith 626-2425. (Gona 5/24-
5/26). .

GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY-Own
nm-$200/mo — '/t mi to UCLA— must ba
naat A quiat—phona 6-5 625-6720
phone (aftar: 10pm. bafora 6 am)
474-0663.

SHARE RENTED 2 badroom fumiahad
lownhouaa Wastwood. AvallaWa Juna
12-Sap. 12 $300 md. * utilltias. Graduate
student or profaaaional female, 30-40.
Call Pam at 624-6004 9-4

M/F TO SHARE 2 badroom apt wHMwo
others, own room. $160 •*>$150 deposH.
Available June 1st Keep trytoig 626-
5349.

NONSMOKING, quiet female deairad for
own badroom and bath in saml-
fumiahed Brantwood condo. $250/mo.
including gas and water. Beautiful
location near shopping and tranaporta-
tton. 664-1015. — ^^
GREAT APT—Master bdrm avail w/bath.
diahwaaher, fireplace, lots of space $200
month Call 636-1464 for details. Femalee
only, sorry

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3^
PLANNING UVING COOPERATIVE
Shared structure ownershIpL Craatlve.
•arioua. profaeeional and skMad only.
667-7741.

-TWO ROOMMATCS far h^
Marina, ^ttsn rsapiiiisMils iiuji xj

$210.00 BMt 367-0466 evenlnga/»eek

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P SUBLET 3-R

BACHELOR APTS. From $225, avaMabie
7/1. Larga rooms from $200. avaMible
•/13. Quiet; wall to campus. 477-6067.

FURNISH ROOM. baOi. groat view,
"pnvaie entrance, brand new. References

l«^
BEAUTIFUL 3
Pacific Palisada

wHh 2 otfiara. Rent very
0665 454-5136

la bus Snee. Female preleriod, $200

SUBLET JUNE 23-AUG.11.To bedroom,
two batli. fumiahad apartment in Palme.
Pool and jacuni 204-6173.

6UMMER 6UBLET—2 bedroom apart-
ment Brentwood tfr UCLA, bus,
$465/month. Call Wren 626-4060.

LARGE secluded himletied single. 6/15 -

6/15 ParMng and pod, only 2 biks from

$110 MALE student amy, no cooking, no
near Natlond 636-6730

AVAILABLE 6/15 Room In houaa. WLA
$150 aadi for 2 people. $300 for one. Can
473-0077 _____^
SHARE RENTED. furnMiad
Weatwood-your half—$320
Available approx. Aug.,SaptJM/F. non-
smokar preferred, pet ok. 474-6321
A wknds.

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

STUDIO slasd condo fOr sale ^
mM-fortlea. Located at 320 S. At^mom
near WHshlre, aak about Na 317 agent
Dan Norman, 652-1666

CONDOMINIUMS: 2 and 3 badrooma,
pod, iacuzzi, aacurity bMg. Priced from
$63,000. Agent 424-6305

SPLIT-LEVEL condo, 2 bedroom, 1 1/2
bath balcony, all amenities, great
Weatsida locaBon, $66000 674-7650

$200 MAUE graduate atudent. One
beroom In privale WLA houee Bus
Referancaa, weekly cleaning 270-4367

ROOM wIBi kHdian prlvOegea, in lovely
Beverly fIBIs apt $200/montti Induding
utiatlea. Quiet study atmoaphare 553-
5384

STUDENT PRIVATE ROOM privals
batti. non smoker, kitchen privileges.

$135472-7751.

STILL LOOKING FOR SUMMER
HOUSING? Zeta Pal Fraternity is

offering exceSent coed houektg at

Inexpendve prtcsa. But apacae are
NmNad, socaM aoon. Aak forJoe at 624-
6136 or Rick d 624-1056. Or come and
aae us d 611 Gaylay Ave.

1

ROOMMATES

ROOMMATE WANTED to shara lur-^

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom 1 1/2 bath
fumiafied Weetwood apartment, two
blocks from campus $700 AvdlaMe June
15 624-4070 eveninga

SUBLET BaautHd dngia on Rocheetor
Ave, 1 bik from No.1 Bus and
suparmarkd 325 A utaities. Call Bob aK
626-2031

SUBLET: June 15-Sept 15, Room
available in large Venice house,
himlshed. wNh garden. CaN David or
BarOara 622-4706

FURNISHED 3 bedroom, 2 bath in Santa
Monica, avialaMe 6-15 thrvT 6-1 $1000
per/month CaM 366-3660

SUBLET-1 br duplex. $450/month A
utH, June 15-Aug 10. Fully himlshed,
Anne 625-3244 or 474-6704

SUBLET: 1 bedroom cottage. $260
month, June 14-Aug 14. WLA/Palma
637-6728

^
SUBLET—June 5-Sept 5. single on
Gaylay. Furnished, pod, utility paid
$350/mo. CaM 624-3430.

exceSent
344-1555

WESTWIDE duplex, near UCLA.
Transportation, talihia court. Only
$127,500 Cdl Kurt DahNn 646-0021 or
625-0413 ^__^_^
HOUSt
EXCHANGE 3.)

UCLA. Non-smokar. 155>securlty. CaN
476-6640 bdore 6 ajo.

ROOMMATE. 2 bedroom apt. In
Brentwood. Femda. Under $306 for
everything. CaW Daana 626-6380.

^MALE ftOOMMATE. Unfumiahad 2
-b#m^ 1 boBiapL,WHdibe Blid. One mlla
from UCLA. Your share-$160.00/mo A

Santa Monloa, $227/mo ulllltlaa.

Availabia Immadlatdy. length negoti-
aMa Cdl 360-6684.

NICE 2 BED.-2 bath himlahed
ment From 6/17-6/17. 15 min wdk to
campua. Cdl 624-3776 anytkne. Rent

IILi«.
HouUngOfNM

*NtID A njkCtT*

Aai noow « liufci, IB
*MAVI A PLACt7«

WISTWOOD VtLLAQg
451-1717

HOME EXCHANGE or rantd wanted by
Boaton raeident coming to UCLA. CaN
(617) 527-21 34.

HOUSINg^
NEEDED

REBPOftlSIBLE WOMAN needed to
ahare two-bedroom unfumiahad

$178/month. Aftar 10 p.m.—

HOUSE
FOR RENT

PhD. sedis airy 1

apt under $328
476-2710.

SyOLE OR ONE bedroom apt ki Santa
flpania^ ^wrentwood. Culver Oly« WLA,
or Weetwood wanted under $260/atan-
kig July. Rita 88S-7002.

LANDFAIR STUDIO-modem Utchenr
Ak/oo, parking, pod. Muat be UCLA
student cell 624-4676 July/August
$316/aionth.

SUBLET SUMMER-lmmedlatdy untN
October fkd male share 1 bedroom-10
mki. campus, himlshed. balcony, patio.
pod. 624-0116. 476-1333 Crdg.

ONEOWQPSMALES. IgfumMiadb^
and bath $340 624-4021.

34i

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE Seven bedroom,
three batti, siHPt 21. Fireplace.,laundry.
Reeerve now forjyanmer. 213-368-3110

BNCINO—townhouee 2 A 2 1/2 high
cdNng, flreplace, bar, paNo, pod. $700
month. 276-6060 or 472-1071

1700 2 BEDROOM 2 bath andoaad

RETURNING PROFESSOR
need house for Jdy. Pacific

Brentwood. Santa Monica
484-4830.

and tamNy

REAL

ESTATE 34.

ROOMMATE wanted! Non-amoking
fMMie undargrad wanted to ahara 2
bdrm/1 baMi apartmsnl ki WLA $215
month pkis uNNNsa. Uaa 477-1316

FEMALE ROOSMUTBdiafo 2b^*^
apartment; atudloua, no cigarattea.
Boadi doaa ki Plai^ dd Ray. $167JO
laal/ V^ utilHIoa. Lorl 623-1630

Gardener Included. Quiet V'enlce
wdkway Avdiabis 7/21 621-7304

FURNISHED 4 bedroom house. 4
fc'dsnis $600/month. AvdlaMe June.

"* " 477-

AT LAST! Affordable Nvkig doee to
UCLA. 11666 Nebraska Ave. 1 bedroom
unMs from $63,000. Open daNy 11 to 6.

O^^OHAdBdlaaflBk
^- -^ I CS4.40-43)

ROOM a
BOARD EXCH. HELP .^.tt.- 341

FEMALE ROOMMATE. Spacious
lah stucco duplex. Yard. Parkkig.
Near bua and shappkig. $164. 271-6435.

HUGE 2 BDRM 2 bath apt, 1 kimMiad
avdlaMe w/

w/ Jacux^ Two fsmalis $400
r

SUBLET: JUNE 18-SEPT. 18. Decorator
apt, 1 bedroom, forn., Bev. Hills
$360.00/mo Phone (213) 553-6666.

OUBLET-Mkl-June-Sept himlshed 2
bdnn, 2 both, pod. Acroee d from
campus $62S/mo, uttlWae kiduded. 624-
3646.

JUNE THRU AUGUST. Share 2 bdrm
apt own bath. Pdma.'Only $12730 pa^
month. ENan 636-2573.

SUBLET 2 badrooai apt, himlahad. wdk
to UCLA, carpat subterranean parkkig.

ROOMMATE WANTiO to ahara S
2 OaBi apt 2 mNaa kom UCLA

SANTA MONICA 1

MoaknorBidWNshko
-7pm 1143 lIBi St,

$4601/2

r
1
I

i

•
I

i or

Hausini
,jnfSfmi

of nantal UnNd
CaB 477-2442

>byiia««w.

I

I

I

I

I

LIVE-IN. LNa cookktg/deankig. Rad-
danoe cars facNIty. 5 dayson duty. 2 days
oft. Stipsnd. Prod •

SUBLH

PHYSICAL

FITNESS - DANCE ...

I
IRENE BCfUTA

I ThB Dmnem CIsbb

441

ROOM A BOARD OFFERED ki ex-
dianga far helps nlgMa/woa

I ki whaddiak.WLA-naarUCLA bua

HOLLYWOOD HtLLS

674-7066
city

HOUSE
TO SHARE

bakydttktg 6 yr old boy Mud
472-7317, 471-2667

BOOM, BOARD. CAR

$265 SIWQLE. lOBi Noor view
Mgh risa. U Clenega/Suned 24 hour
doorman vaM parkkig, pod 674 7650

$565/mo. 2 bdrm-2 bath, carpeta.
Drapes, refrigerator, air cond.. All
ftdrtc. Waahaood area. AvaNabIs June
6 parSd himlahkigs avdiabla. 477-
4725/436-6635.

(2-C 4»43)

54)

MALE to shara Iga 3 bdrm

341

w/2

Manday Pildey S-7 pjo. ta aaro fOr two
Bkts agss 6 and 16. Coak "

drkra. 276-1616

Floo A Wad $250 A 1/3 uM. CaN even
477-4031

FURNITURE wn-**'.

MOVING SALE. Refrigerator $165.
Butcher Mock tade and two chdrs $125.
FMe cabind $30. 473-6562.

PLATFORM BED. Double sixe. Was $200
new; sell $75. 936-6606 weekday
avenhigs or eerly momkigs.

OWN ROOM ki 5 bedroom houee. Mar

V^J^ 106.00/month. begkmkig
June 6th, $100 depoelt 360-1660.

ONE/TWO ROOMMATES for house.
North HoNywood. 3 bedrm., 2 bath, wHh
employed writer. All tonveniences,
$200-250. 662-1666.

. (3-H 36-42)

LOVELY PRIVATE ROOM. bath,
exchange female help w/ahlldren,
drkrkig (your car) Bd-Ak. CI
867-1211 ext 264 476-6666

STEREOS 5-T

FOREIGN STUDENT, non-smoker,
dfkiker. Prefer vagetarton. wHh soma
cookkig. Mud love chNdran and admd
and have own tranaportation W.LJL 3
hra/jlay. MaBen. •

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP

$428 2 BDR. APARTMtNT. June-Sept 8
ml from UCLA. $S6dspL Chen 367-6636.

FURNISHBD UPSTANIS APARTMENT
In Santa Monica. 6 Mocks from the
Beoah. 3 hsdrusma. 1-bdh. 2 parkkig

•PJ«*«- ''•»'»• J>f-Oep. 1st. $380.00/
manth w/o

AUTO

3-0

MISCELLANEOUS 54)

PHONE-MATE with warranty $79; with
remote $149.. 621-4146

MOVING SALE RoUtop desk, 4 dr.
chairs, Vivitar instamatjc camera,
-darkroom equrpment. microtcope.
pkints, booitcase, myriad household
Hems, etcf Sat. Sun May 24-25, 10-5, 2221
IQBi St SanU Monies *

NEW TWIN MATTRESS. $25.00 478-
4326.

STEREO EQUIPMENT, spedd
counts vrHh student or faculty ID dl
ma|or brands, inchiding SONY SAE JBL
Technics, Advent, etc. FuM service dept
largest dealer in US Cdl JACK Dixon
829-1726 woft( 822-1362 home
STEREO SYSTEM 2 speakers Panasonte'
1 yeardd with tape-decic, $225, call 637-
6279 Jun

SANYO JCX2400K i^ceiver. SO watts and
many x-lras. Use your tax refund to
upgrsde your present tyttem. Paid over
$380 in Sept Sacrifice for $2001 Call Jay
today at 475^169.

SEEKING n«ature, stable nod femde to
housssH and care for doge k» exchange
for room ki houee ki Bddr doee to
UCLA 674-1400

BRENTWOOD HOME: Privde room,
bath, entrance, and cooking facMlties in
exchenge for persond aaeletance. Own
transportation neceesary. Two blocks off
Bunsd. Call 476-8747

APARTMENT TO SUBLET. June 18-
September. Own bedroom, near
campus. $21S/month. Cdl 637-6677

INSURANCE
Motorcvclt InsurBfmf
Refusad'> Too Hi^i

Cancelled'^
Low Monthly Paymgnt6
STUDENT OISCOUNTB

BOOM—

^

FOR RENT

I . i WWM ^*^ i I —M—Mt^^fcW

••»«- •%«-•«••«• •.

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 6-U n,

LARGE 4-bedroom house. 15 minute
drive, convenient RTD service. $128
month. Cdl 738-0416

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 5-R

FRENCH
200 cm,
condltton.

0794.

SKI EOUtPMENT. dynamic
poles, boots site 9. good
$100 altogether. Call 626-

ROOM FOR RENY.$200. male gred
student. WLA home near but. Newly
kimished. Weekly cleaning. References
270-4367.

EVETTE ALTO SAXOPHONE. Eicdient
psdi rsis Imiadidi |666 .

37S2.
OTT

Q'TANE PROFESSIONAL super corsa.

(S-R 37-41^

^1 men. Full cempagnoia. Reyriol^
frame. Mavic wheels. Excdient condl-
Mon. $398. 399-6372.

PRIVATE ROOM end both with kitchen
sn^f livinfl room arMim^mm n^«p»n.iKi^
non-smoking female. $230.00 plus
utintles. 670-0627. Leave message.

(3-P 36-43)

6UBLET 6/18-9/18. Ig. 1 bd. One bk>ck
from campus. $400/mo— 624-8632.

SPACIOUS FURNISHED single, one

oS^r^ ^^.^^' condWioning.
' .SfTJ?; ^^ t268/mo. Summer
624-49?A

f»^ 2-BEDROOM 2.beth, 6-biocks
^J^ch*^** Monies, $227/mo» utiNtiee.

^jT^i^STig^ ""^>
^

i^mm^n SUBLET 6/20-9/20 tiaan
quiet 1 bedroom apt. in West L.A. $380 a
month. 620-1124.

^^
JUN. 16-8EPT. 1 Vetersn Apsrtment 1
bedroom, himlshed, tpsclous. Sminm,
dishwsther, new cerpet wsik to UCLA
•jcurtty building, fvmsle. preferred.*
$490 mo. 624-4109.

FOR RENT: Aveilable June 15-Sept. 18
Share himlshed bedroom In
BMwtwsud

3SS-222S

LEGAL

SERVICES

Ask for Kbh

4.M

ImmlgratlofT a Noturil _..
Werk P^irmlsiluikTrwnp. Work PmuMs

Free liHtM ConMmsiiw
^ennsnsm rvidsncy (ar—n owd]^

MOVERS 40
Big or smak lob.

ibfow. Ca6 anytime.

MOVINGT Supartar performance, lower
pfice, murteoue eervtoe ttiafs extrs nice

(d last). Fftendhf. careftd students, free

prompt estimate. 559-6269 leeve

SERVICES
OFFERED

TME
BODYMEN
AuloOoay
•nd Pain
47s-ae4s
caArrsMANSMia In

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE. A
d samS guys wM move you

ZEPPEUN MOVING SERVICES—Skice
1975 wa have oNered feat, friendly

tdattracMve rates. We're
I to laaHy cave yd have ttie

expMtenoe to do a super )ob. Ghre us s
caH on your next move. 656-2246

•AVI ilOniV AMO TNNC InaurMW* rlrtiu

THfW OUT
Lose weight and keep it off in
creative weight reduction
program led by licensed coun^
selor-registered nurse.

F. Lodno 342-2424

LOWEST RATES
Snd

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO.
Ca!i Anytime • 399-0291
Large Enclosed Truck

TUTORING 44

^v^^ Elephant
^^KV Movingmt 657-2146

J'^ • Experienced •!

Professional Service for

- Peanuts

EXPERIENCED native teacher from
Perls. Grammar, conversation. Highly
recommenOeO French Oepl. Beginners-
Advance^. Marguerite Gerard. 676-6663

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your specHi-
cations. All academic subject. Prom^.
professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-6226

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY tutoring by UCLA grad Jeff 476-3663
Dave 664-7121

TAKING A MATH lest snd ifs got you
FREAKED OUT? Hsve cure. Reasonable
jates. Gerry 366-1569

Uw Omom ef
NEVILLE ASHER60N

^*-*!!?^**^ *• •" •"«»•• "•••tor*

MOVERS • '•-••«•

.•.-..i.*^«J

^ ^_ twwu WW ftonsmoking.
qukM female. $l75/mo. Neer shopping
and transponsMon. 664-101$.

(2^46^3)

MOVEI)8 ssme day service sman/large
delivery. 24 hours, low rstes 366-2966
days. 391-8687 eves

- (4>0 OTR )

HARPwnnir^Eini ^^^
ntiierfii

Cheep, csreftti 4 complete. Fully
•quipped (Ipirge enclosed truck end
•mell) end experienced. 822-93«a. Pet
anytime

Household and Office moving
Storage

Cartons and moving supplies

Connect appliances
Helpful hints

267-1464
T-1 16.206

MATH. COMPUTER tiftortng. data
analysis by PhD student. Calcuiut,
statistics, probability. Campus. NBO.
eves. 4S1-4639

SIGN LANGUAGE LESSONS-leem the
artful sldll Qf.ci»ifflunicating vrith your
hands. Mike 473-7425 eves

TUTORING BY Special Education
teachers. Reading/Spelling. Math/
Science. Phone after 5 pm. 472-6634.
676-^302. "^ : -:

ŜUMMER BRAIN-DIIAIN SPECIAL:
Math tutoring for the Permanently
Bewildered (finger-counting thru
caiculitis, other phobias on requeel)
Robact 626-2166.. '.

- ==
PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

LOSE WEIGHT NITELLIOENTLY 10 Ibe.

in 16 daya. fnparvlsed Moe testing

Andree 474-6264.

SERVICES

OFFERED

GRE. QMAT. LSAT pmp
Career Guidance

Tutoring •

i7 SaaU Msaki Riir

826^429
(Call for brochure)

4^1

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRmNQ To
yaur spadBealloiM. LNeralure. History,
The Arts, speelsMaa. Foreign students

WrIler/EdNor

HOUSEPAINTINQ-Eipert prompt
beet male rial! : 3 years
and UCLA cammunHy.

Ret<

RESEARCHAMIfTINa-ta your spedfi-

iiallsL 11322 Idaho
Ave. No. 26j6 (213) 477-6226

COUNSBJNQ 6 Ifypnodwapy wRh
espertaacad ttcanaad counselor st

Ca« Baa Mego 624-

^CC Ua. No. «1t676

lENT TUTOR
•tolh (arlltimatic Itmi calcukM),

|

rijnics, afiQinaafinQ,

grammar, study 8kM6.|

Work with a tutor who knows!
the subiect very well arnj can]

patiently present the material m
a variety o( ways. You wiii aiso

learn the proper way to study to{

achieve confioof^ce and self-

rel itncfi. CfllL-Jim- Martia 3ft.l--j

6463

VOICE/NIUSIC

TUTORING 4-T

.MA^Experthetp
I^IMOK) LESSONS Experienced teachat.

UCLA degree. Popular and claeeical

lavala 474-1790 ar 477-8663 (work)

TYPIMB

KTitlMf. Oraduate» undergraduate,
mdhrldualty tailored

363-7476

GAY AND LESBIAN thers^ groups
oHeied bsjbiiilny June 10. Services
provided by Chuck Wllcoi. M.A.
•S83674 and Sharon Bumett. MJk.
•SB4S62 In aaeeciaWon wWi Lester
MInclus Ph.D. •PL8564. For more

470-3145.

TYPING ManuacrlpU. term papers,

msumes etc 794 per paval Cal 320-7664

day ornlgtrt

ONE DAY TYPINOI—HANOWRITINO
OECIPHERINQ—SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE—CORRECTING SELECTRIC-
NEAR UCLA—ANYTIME—LONEE:
0495

i»y

In doing excellent

ext 116

WESTWOOD PSYCHOTHERAPY AS-
SOCIATES aNers IwdMdusI and group

CaB 476-26S6 tor appt.

soctal-beBavloral reseerch papera.
theses, disaortatlona. statistical

TYPING: Term
I

scripts, special pro|ects. 91-25 per page.

Professional Businsss Service. 466-7619

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA eiyert-

ence. Term papers. Iheees. dtoaartaMons.

language, casaeltoa. Virginia 279-0366.

276-6471 ^

TVPINO: Own IBM
able rales, laal

6112

PflOfESSIONAL TYPfNO—Pram copy

or tape. IBM typewriter. Bualneee-

npfiiB 4'U

WORD proceesing and typing services.
All kinds. All sUges. Eiperienced.
Quality work. 627-3666 450-3216

TYPING OF DISSERTATIONS,

plele Senrices. 936-1347

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS NOW for
editing/typing term pepers end Iheees.
$6.00 per hour free carbon. Mrs. C. 962-

TYPING: Law student will improve your
grade with beautHul term pepers. IBM.
Excellent rates. Immediele turnaround.
Lynn 396-4619

-TYPING Term paper special 99a/pBBe.
Call Sue, deys 556-2413. eve. 636-7765

TYPING AT HOME ALL KINDS IBM
executive cerbon ribbon. Neat and
accurate. Ca6 620-6407. Aak for Dora

479-5449. Experienced. no»r campus.
I

Sslectric Approved 6et.

LEGAL secretary deslrss work at home.
Expert, experienced work. Weetwood
rssidsnt 474-6360

EDITH—MOST CONSTIENTIOUS.
DEPENDABLE OuaHty Typing. IBM
Correcting Selectric. Dissertstlona,
papers, resumes. Correct Spelling/
Grammar 933-1747

TYPING—
—sumas—terai^

days/nights/weifcenda
-0693 476-7731

REASONABLE RATES. Feat quality

typing. Some editing. Papers, diseerte-

tions. manuecrlpls. legal. Htm campus.
Bonnie 639-7762.

TYPING lecm papers, n
Ednmg end rewrites sveMable contact
Mariene 366-3690

TYPING—one dey service, adIlliiB
assistonce avaMabie 451 -2646

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
IBM Mag Card II term papers, disserta-

Mons. manuscripts, legel etc. CaH Linda
479-6130

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Term

Sons. 91.29/pOBi. Santa Monica. Call
Cnrslal 366-S6S4. —

TYPING

CALL CAROL 936 2877

CONSULTING, PRC-EDIT.
INQ, AND/OR TYPING:

Th*6*6, OIS6BrtBtiOffl6, ProfB6-

6ional pspBTS. 12 yBMWBxpBd-
BfiCB. 340-S424.

ONE DAY TYPING!
Ptof—tomat wrtWr wMh aa in EiifHsli from
UCLA w»N i|rp* and •m itrm paptn. SiMet.
•criptt. clc Or •etllof •nly N««p with
gradtMU •choel •SPkcsSsw . Ov*f 2S f—n
•mpmhmc* CtoM lo UCLA. ffMy pmion^.

oatamy trt-mn

I

RMft AStOCIATn
1<20 C*nlin*t* Av« St* 202

)n«l««ood CA (0302

FOR
RENT 4-W

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

i

Students
Hollywood Piano Ren!i4l (

'*•<' \ Highlnnd Awe
^inHywooC

4^^ ^-ipy Afyi hbf^9

TRAVEL .~M.*. - 0^

MA6IMOTH: Tarn

fa«r mBMa): $1

from SSS/nlgnt (any

LOSE WEIGHT
Tto Nalurai Way

SsHHL
TYPIST tel Caaey do «. Tmm
Ifiesee. dieeortallons. Call lor tree

WANTED: semaone le

lOdoyaS

THE PA^SII nOSII. ProloaalMiM $f OfPUL TO B#^OaMand le iHsa

<

3K-ie79

^HCC T-SMoli **W

One amy and round Irtp diavtsri lal

loa'a BoHual
WorteHap** IMal

4t4^iS64
Cards. RAIL Paeaes. Pick wp freel

papers. Maiiiiacrlpls. briafs, fast,

aeoiimla. IBM Salaclilc 62141M C24
lioum

.6-12 TIONS. EOmNO/ONE OAT SCNVICS.

SSS^PAOE (PICA DOUBLf SPACCO)
19417.0)

CIK

#7t-3SS1
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AUTOS
FOR SALE

• •-«**»»»»»i«-

AUTOS^ FOR SALE *V>•••• ^ 5F
1667 VW FSTBK Good condition
6s|i snda6ls FM radio 61260 obo 637-
6647

74 FORD CUSTOM 6BS. Ak.
great 61250

76 FORD Qran Torino 67666
mdio, good condl
door

fURE Bi LA 70 Paid

(060) Cal 476-1027

air, — PLYMOUTN VIP. Poworfwl 44^
IB4^__aiiBl«a. air. near alartar. MyM aMI SiOtt^

"66

ma oNar 476-1667.

FOR SALE Toyota

7pm

Itl^tt

1676 TR7 CONVERTIBLE
Only 300 mOas. Must sad. T

1676 CAPMI. esBsBsiiL ak.
raof. S36S0 o.b.o. CaN after 6:30. 36fr
S376.

.

1672 TOTOTA COROLLA. Good
drive lo daaa or to

6426. Ca6 470-3162.

1673 CHEVY VEGA. 44.766
good condWon, 61600. CaB
62S-SS64 (days) 366-3436 (aeaa)

74 DODGE DART sport
cytmder. automatic
conomorang. 42,660
62.800.

72 VEGA GT HATCHBACK. A/C.
«ree. Good body, rune we«. Only 96K ad.
6660 616 MJ6.
1676 FIAT '24 SPIDER-Eicellenl
condNlon-wfdIe 474MM

16S6 TOYOTA.
6700.

Good
7S42.

1676 CHEVELLE II^UJBU. 4
._ A/C. Perfect condMlon. 624-

1.

76 LTD.
steering. $1.000.00 364-6137

MUST eea/aeN, 1666 AMC RaM. 2 dr.
n9ti paint, aulometlc . dtmn III6O obo
364-3663 Lyie

74 HONDA CVCC AutomaBc, nma «»e6.

61660, 060 after 6. 624>3604

4 speed,

664«0726

RENAULT 16, 1671 40 mpg. 00000 miles,
orlginei oerner. eicelleni condition
61300 366-337i .

1670. 680 SPIDER. Good condition

1S7S PUT 126

1676 TRIUMPH SPtTTMIE. 42,66ra^ ^•^gWjP''—. "wml sei $1600 620-6631

^PeSo^^MS r^^^^^W^p ^Bv^^^Wa* 9^v^NNpr^^V^^^* vi^^^^"

3448. eva. (608) 467-0802

SAAB 71 66E 4 dr. RadMs. AM/FM. new
battery. aHemator, paird, »a»»e|ob, amier
pump. 23 mpg. Hmr UCLA 61400 801-

3006
' — - '

76 HONDA CIVIC,

PORSCHEr as* tS77 1/2. air. low
mdeage. Sunroof, clodi cover, burgundy^
Tidwt condWon (2121 76S-3I36

HONDA 76 OMc 16.000 mUee, 4>speed.
hatchback, one owner, excellent
condWon 64280. lei (2ll) 2»g-3677

AS MGC conoertlb la. 6 <^lwdar._
XInt cond. $4.200 p.p. Day 363-3601 eve. overdrive, redio. wire wheels, low

good condMon $1626 366-2644

73 COUGAR very low
condilion. $1800 or beet oiler

666-8360.
7S94,

(8^-«)

FIAT 76. X16. special ed, gold AM/FM
cassette. AC. 21000 mi ascelient
condMon. beet offer. (213) 877-0618

66 MUSTANG, skit cond, new dree, new

TRAVEL 5-A

GETTING MARRIED?
Our •p«ctaiista win h»4p you plan ih«

psriec! hcr!»yrr»oor> D^t'inafirv*^* «*rx*rt

wr»0« Pr1c«t lof 9VTf bii<S9«t Fr*«

ft«ochur« arxJ into

Call Lee

8^^0815

VS. AM/PM 6 kadi $2700 obo
Sharon 626-7711 s 260d 363-6606n

71 HONDA SEDAN rebuHt engineT
kanamlseloa 46 •p^.— $1,000-476-
0476.

76 FIAT. 126 SL. 47.000 mi. Good

FORD 72 ST. WAGON. Gran Torino

1662.BWSI a^WW^y ^ > *1Wp»

TIUVEL TMt WOMtPFME
B6l paid lar N. TfaaaapofM Taa

S1S1

CALL NOW- TLt
(StS> Sdt^TfF

76 IRRJMPH aPlTPlNC, cofwart./hrd.

ikd cond, new tkae, grt.

IML S2S60 47S^774/SS7-

HONDA
del Rey

44S1 •apulvaila Mvd.
Cmvar Oly, CA S0290

" "JiJJ>»JjJ33

CYCLE
FOR SALE »•••••«•• •« 541

77 HONDA 660 FOURIC wNh cndabig
61200

76 VAMANA GTSO SUPER
Only 9f% mNaa. 1^6 n^f a.

B06N:2 1t76

> .
Muat

TADASHI at Ot^.

r

MMrTark
•via VBBPA

4162

1676. 1000
474-

homt

.

Brummtt

Am«t«raafT>

Frankfurt

Tat Aviv

Pa'tt

M»ucoC«ty
Oi'Miai«i«ra
C^i••

7S MOMOA CBSOST OMd
•S77 472-f7S4.

• vl* • » *i

»a0>a*aa*a«^«

UM
Mis

MOES
OFFEREO •••

•

54

tiss

*1S0
9m

D.C ~j

•S^iOO 7 Oays ....

L^taaSN S D0yt (0*WaM|f|

eoi»i rmi i
T

(M
t74S VW

'**ea*iSOayt

>cey40aia .r...

TaHNi and Motcc
ONiSMad 1 «»!> aNi

M,

(M( <r.4t)

RIRMTUIIE M

CMi.*n m«t

M^mgMSMB ALL tmw
L40 ^uH 99ip-99g.OO
rira* ««nf«MMf«P*

rmmATnauMtotm

Htftot
td4fe«D«ee r
6ai 10^
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(Continued from Page 27)

sinking^baek at you byxharging^
$5.50 a scat. Avoid this exploit-
ation at all costs.

Try Roberto Rossellini's
Blaise Pascal and Socrates at
the Nuart Tuesday if ,you
haven't bc^Ti abfr to

Woyzeck Wednesday.

Daniel Oibryehski in The Tin Drum' at the Fine Arts

Sports Arena ^fi-Suada^
At the Tox Venice Wednes- ^fow for the rest of you guys,

day, you can sec Stanley there's X at the Whisky Sunday
Kubricks Paths of Glory after thrdugh Tuesday. There are

recently. Quick relief promised.
Yvonne Rainer's Journeys

from Berlin/ 197J screens Sun-
day at 8 p.m. in L.A.I.C.A.'s
Do^yntown Gallery.

Faster Pussycat . . .. Kill!
Kill! is a genuine classic (no

you realize that now that you've
seen The Shining, you're going
16 have to wait another five

for another Kubrick film.
If he doesn't have a heart attack
^nd die trrsr.

^-~-

different rotten opening acts
each night.

Down on Santa Monica Blvd.
(no, not that way), at the
Starwood, are Sumner and t|ip

joke) from Russ Meyer, a man
-who has had his share of
classics. A quirky reversal of
male castration fears and macha
terrorism, the film should
appeal to leather-lasses and frat

brats alike. It plays at the Rialto
Wednesday and Thursday with
Meyer's Mudhoney.
The Nuart screens Werner

Herzog's Heart of Glass with

G)ncerts
pjfish

Textoncs. That's Monday.
Tuesday are the Bags and. the
Crowd; Wednesday are Toni
and the Movers and the Box-
boys. Anyone mcntiopipg desid

ftsh gets In free.

^ Wednesday and Thursday
Aerosmith's splinter group, brings the Selector and the

Joe Perry Project, will be at the ^^&^- _ .
-- -

- Qn Thursday, Ian Hunter wtl^
be at the Roxy. The show is

sold-out but will be radio
broadcast on KMET at mid-
night. An added Roxy show has
been added and at the time of
this writing, tickets are still

available.

More dinosaurs department:
Genesis will be at the Long
Beach Arena on Saturday.

If that isn't enough, ex-

Amboy Dukes' guitarist Ted
Nugent will try his hand at a
sok) performance at the L.A.

tIRED OF JUMBO JACKS?
-Have a stedk fenlgMTnsteacrrif you com* to wofTfor us youll haveplenty of extra money .

to buy all the things you need. Our current staff of part time employees earn between
$192-283 per week marketing our line of consummaWe supplies for xerox and IBM
photocopiers. Hours flexible — Mornings and Afternoons avoilable. Forget *'FRINGV'
_thing bi^g! •

, ..

^M Mr. RIchBnU mt 936-5456 for appi, bHween 9 AM ^2 PM.

"COME ON OVER"
And worship with us. Our Church School
begins at 9:00 a.m. Our Worship Service
begins at 10:00 a.m. We have a special class
to serve students from UCLA. Over 400

.i-— have attended it.

IW.J. Taylor,

Minister
I teach a class for

Inquirer's Every Sunday at 7:00 P.
COME ON OVER

Westwood Hills Christian Church

^^^^^J-® ^°"*® Avenue - across from UCLA Medical Center.

.

' have a special book for you
"Moments ^Of Inspiration About Life" ASK FOR IT

Name ________^____
Address

II i<
I

'

»« i I
lilil w'l l

"

Pinter's No Mans Land' at the Odyssey

WARNER
ANY SeAT!

j^l^y
The Grandest Movie Palace
in Los Angeles is open again

BETTEiMIDlER

THEROSE
TatuniO'N«al

Krtety McNichol

[

"LITTLE DARLINGS"

CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue of the Stors • 553 4291
ABC Entertoinment Center • Cennjry CiTv

UfNtei Artists
OMLT >:)• • 7:45

MT-tUW HOI 1:W015»S:3t«748Aia:1gPM
(COMINQ: BELU8NI « AVKROYO as "THE BLUES BROTHPRfi'
I Plus WOBEWT REDFORO In "BRuiM5(ER'

^^^SfcatKX

"— -- OMIY IM • in 4 to IIm
lAr-IUW-WOl 1 l5»3;00«44».U0 .|304m5yM

•^
'
r^" ^ STAFF UlbCUUNI TICKETS

t W.»',t C.-nl

4-

\
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(Continued from Pa{c 28)

experimental filmmalcer Andrej
Zdravic will present and discuss

a selection of his films. Be
adventurous; you're students.

Don't go see the new Star Wars
movie. The lines are too long.

Besides Zdravic's only $2.00 for

students. 8:00.*

Wednesday
— Ready? Knpck-knocic. Who's
there? Purr. Purr-who? Peru-

vian ethnic music! That's right,

Arco Iris, who tell us that they

are the most popular group in

Peru, arc playing for free at the

James E. West Center at nooii

today. For more information

ring 838-6942.

— A,nd if Arco Iris isn't enough
ethnic music for you in one day,

then you can attend the Ethno-
musicology Festival again
tonight, where you will hear
music and see dance from
Poland and Ghana. Schoen-
berg. 8:00.

.^Everybody loves a band
right? Wrong. But you might
want to go see the UCLA
Concert Band anyway.

Best pyramid scheme to buy
into, then you might want to
checic out "A Conference on
Marxism and Anarchism" at the
School or Architecture and
Urban Planning. Today's fea-
tured speaker is Murray Book-
chin who will discuss **The
Anarchist Tradition: Past and
Present." Be sure to bring a
shopping bag full of unmarked
capital. 4:00. Free.

Film

they're great folks. Thcylt be
playing at noon in Schoenberg
Auditorium. Frcc^^

Sacco and Vanzetti are the

subject of a 1960 film which will

be ^screened in Melnitz at 5:30.

Free. Afterwards, at 7:30,
^clnitz Movies will present
John Dykstra, the man respon-
sible for all of those nifty special

effects in all of those science-

fiction movies. Tickets are-
available at the Melnitz Box
Office and the Central Ticket
Office on May 26. Free.

Jjiursday

Finally, after years of waiting,
false starts and stops, rumors of
problems on the set and off, we
have a new film starring Ami-
tabh Bachchan and Shashi
Kapoor. Do Aur Do Paanch,
also starring the lovely Parveen
Babi, Hema Malini, Kader
Khan, Cm Prakash, Lalita
Prawar and Dr. Lagoo, plays all

his week at the Four Star
Theatre. Tlnrfthir^romises
thrilling fights, car crashes,
intrigue and the special chem-
istry of Amitabh and Shashi.

An epic in the truest sense of the
word. Do Aur Do Paanch is a
must see. Call 936-3533.

Oh yes. The Shining opens

TTyou're looking for the next

today at tlie Village and the
Westwood. S.tanley Kubrick
directed, from a novel by
Stephen King.- '

^77i^ Empire Strikes Back at

the Egyptian and the Avco
"Cinema Center—and the Twen-
^Jticlh-Centuty-FoX «npire-ts^

(Continued on Page 2^) John Saxon looks perplexed in *Beyond Evil

LOAN VAUEY

TOVMNQ

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

flew Ooccn rkiQS • ^olnli, ^enni
ON. Mt^ VMwM. Garb. Ttontno.

•rakM, CMch. CHeek OiSiiy a $39.95

REUNE-
BRAKES

and Untngt.

Drum* $49.95
'•••• •»» «-*-*ir «r* •"•"•• • • • I

Cyi. a Ri
'••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I

From Lube & Oil to OvortKHjl-'Quality at Lowest Prices'

A4 \/w »04.r07« 7SS4H2

Golden West University

CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF LAW
ISSSeeANTA MONICA BLVD., WEST LOS ANOtlia
AND S82 a. aUNSar AVI,. wist COVINA Sa2-S414

margin

477-0407

0§y vKl Bvning CA
Jmw 16 andSBprsml)T 15

mtm.

HMnm

Asofovid lir

Haircutting for Men and Wom«n

Cook better and !••! more
comfortable

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
10911 KENRiOSS ME
IMMTMOOO VIUMC

^^attY saa^

J

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Moforcyelo)

Get all decked
out In the new
boat shoes from

COLE-HAAN!

lle^iit^

liaa^anyour

NOW $56»5*

In Purple, Red, Navy, &
Olive.

——- ~- —
'5 sizes'slightly .

higher.

MiMBoan^i

^0% off aMi Ma ad

CAU OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD
477-254a

NEtlENDAM44ANCOa(
WEVAUDAIE

1100 GLMDON NO. 1447

(MONTrSSLDGO

& J Country Shoe Store - 1091 Broxton Ave.
-th 11-10, Fri,-8

(WeV€ next to Wherehouae Records) 478-0896
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OnCampus

Today
Who was that masked band?

ihis is the penultimate On
Campus column, and unfor-
tunately not a whole lot is

happening this week. Not to

Mummenschanz
detract from the wonderful
events which are happening this

week, but usually we have
dozens of obscure jazz groups
and comedians vying for space,
and this week— wel l, we*re
taking what we can get.

Are we just filling space?
Could be. By now you would
think that half of UCLA's
populace must be rabid William
Wyler fans. That's right, the
William Wyler Retrospective is

still with us. Tonight's selections

at the Westwood Playhouse begi

arc The Memphis Belle at 5:30
and The Best Years ofOur Lives
at 7:30. How many. William
Wyler films fit on the head of a
pin? Free. Mclnitz 1409.

-Gaguku court tradition will

be one of the highlights of
'"Classical Music in Japan,"
which is itself part of the
Ethnomusicology Festival of
Dance and Music tonight ai
8:30 in Schoenberg Hall. To-
night's other featured sounds
are Korean and North Indian.

nning May 20th

Students, $3.00.

Saturday
No way to treat de Rasta

mon. Toots and the Maytals
and Third World, who are as

reggae as a dreadlock hair-
dresser, are playing Royce Hall
as a **calypso music" act.
Perhaps that's the only way they
could get the Committee on
Fine Arts Productions to book
them. Anyway, bring your
biggest spliff but save $9.50 or
$8.50 for tickets.

Eggplant. In classical myth-
ology the eggplant has always
been a powerful matriarchal
symbol. That's why you should
go to see Chantal Akerman,

_who will screen Je Tu II Eile,

Jeanne Nielman, Saute Ma
Ville in Melnitz at noon. Later,
at 7:00, the Women's Film
Festival will feature screen-^
writers. Free.

Sunday
Rotunda. Rotundas don't

have anything to do with
African music at all. But in spite"
of this. Dr. Paul Berliner will

present a lecture demonstration
on |*the tremendous force of
music on African culture" in
Schoenberg at 8:00. As a
student, you can see and hear all

of this for $3.00.

**Charity never faileth."
That's from Corinthians. Did
you get your free 0ideon New
Testament this week? If you did,
you might be interested in
seeing the Encounter Cinema's
look at Absolute Animation at
2:00. Students, $2.00.

Monday
Asthma. Quick, run away!

Today is a holiday. It's not too
late. For sa har Gud elsket
verdcn at han gav sin Sonn . . .

Tuesday
Maybe you weren't aware,

but final exams are very near
now. This means that many of
you who are on academic
probation will flunk out and
become dishwashers at the
Bob's in Santa Monica. De-
pressed because your old friends
refuse to say **hi'' to you, you
might become alcoholics.
Unable to hold down even your
pitiable dishwashing jobs, you
soon find yourselves derelicts at
the tender age of twenty-three.
Just kidding.

F.vrryhody ihould go bm tha—

W#dn#sday, May 28, 1980 University of California,

Inter-fratfightsends

man to Med Center
By Craig LaGrow

Staff Writer

A Phi Kappa Psi fraternity member was taken to the Med
Center Emergency Ward with a broken nose and facial cuts he
received in one of several fist fights on fraternity row early
Friday morning. His assailant has not yet been arrested.

Beta Theta Pi member Mike Badamo admitted that one of
the people involved in the fight With Yun Sang Choun was
also a Beta member. Witnesses and victims also said they saw
Choun's attacker run into the Beta house after the fight.

_JBut Jerry Flintoft^ who said he was a candidate for the Beta
presidency next year, said the fraternity will not release the

name of any member involved in^the altercation.

Mike Ciine, a member of Kappa Sigma who witnessed the
^

fight, said he heard Choun's friends say they definitely will

press charges against the attacker as soon as his name is

released.

LAPD investigators will soon present a portfolio of
photographs of Beta house members to Choun and witnesses
in order to ascertain exactly whichrifany. Beta members were
involved.

Recalling the fight, Choun said, **I was blind-sided (hit

from behind) by the guy and hit the pavement," he said, "from
ihat point on .1 was out cold.

Cline witnessed the fight, which^>ceufred ftfotim! 1 a.m;
Friday, and said, ''Choun was kicked in the back of the head
from behind. Even while he lay there unconscious," Cline
claimed, ''his attackejLidckedJmaaboulhi&headat leastthree
or four times." _— ^

If the assailant is found to be a member of the Beta
fraternity, several disciplinary options could be taken against
them, said Intrafraternity Council Advisor Dean Bruce
Barbee.

Goirij

Acaden
By Karen S

7" ' Staff Writ

The Legislative

the Academic Se
Tuesday to exten
fourth to the sixth

quarter the deadlin
ing the pass/ no
detail.

The resolution,

defeated by two >

assembly's April
easily gained the
needed^ 35-27. At th

two-thirds majority
because the propo!
on the agenda.

deadline cxi

go into effect fall qi

on a two-year trial

which time it will be
see if there are any
such as "grade inf

proposal's* sponso
Edu c at i onal Po li

"The IFC board has the power to suspend a frat's charter if

a house member is truly responsible for any act that deserves
such strong disciplinary measures," said Bart>ee.

This kind of punishment, though, has not been used since

(Continued on Paf^ 4)

missioner Dana Tn

This lime aroun
posal picked up su

th<^Committee on i
ate Courses and
which previously ha

position on the matu
Dean Victoria Fr(
came out in supp
proposal, which s

consistent with pro
best kind of educati

to offer our und<
students."

Says construction is interfering with operations

By Bonnie Gold-
Biology department employ-

ees here claim current land-
scaping construction at the end
of the Life Sciences Building is

interfering with* the depart-
ment's operations, but hospital

administrators responsible for

the construction deny any
problem exists.

Ken Sais, an administrator in

the biology department, ex-
plained that the department is

currently pressing hospital

administrators to re

feet of landscaping
department says is

part of the buildi
loading dock.

^ But Richard Clarl

director of hospita

CANT SEE THE FOREST—Biology 4cpaitiiiciit ofllclalt tay new landaeaping near tfic U
Building obstnicti part of the buiidinf% HMin kuiding dock, that interfering with dcpartmei

-^i*" T^ 'Cowboy Mouth' at the Pilot

Encounter Cinema because
Yugoslavian bom independent/
-^— (Continued on Ptgt 27)
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SATYR. This turn's so
sad! So seniimeni&it You
know why? *Cmz H's ike
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g P/NP in week 6 okayed
i/c Senate approves It, effective this fall
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~ Limita^ons
pass option

to the piss/no
dictate that only

courjes outside the major may
be taken pass/ no pass. As-
sociate Dean Paul Farrington
noted that during registration

computers do not take students*

majors into account when they
register for pass/ no pass classes,

and there would be no check bn
credit until after the class had
been completed. In addition^iie
said, with one-third of all

J-ctlers and Scie^^ee^^udentS'
currently registered as unde-
clared, the extension will
increase the number of students
who end up taking classes
pass/ no pass in the major they
eventuaUy d<>rtf<r i\pnn

DANA TRAPNELL

Anothef restriction says that

a maximum of one course per
quarter may be taken pass/ no
pa&s. Although ji stjident could

_ Philosophy inofwtw David-—^ake ^5 percent of ^4^ courses
Kaplan, arguing in favor of the pass/no pass, data from SEPC
proposal at the April meeting, show that only 9.5 percent of
said an extra two weeks would _lower division and 4.4 percent
^ivc professors moM^44m€^to of^TjppcF^ivTimir^ourses^i?^
jgrade midterms.^nd c&sc^u^k^n p^sj no^ pass. AUo^
pressure on them to grade
exams by the end of the fourth
week.

On the other hand, Psy-
chology professor Millard
/Madsen said the plan, when
implemented, would force him
to meet even with more students

desperate to know their status in

^is classes.

pass/ no pass students must earn
a C or better to receive a pass
while a D-minus grade is

sufficient to get full unit credit^

Trapnell said she introduced
the proposal to the assembly as

a chance to encourage students
to broaden their liberal arts
education without risking their

^PAs. —^

—

-

g is making life difficult

move seven

which the

obstructing
ng*s main

k, associate

il adminis-

Grtf Tucktr

If Sckncci
It biiiiiiftt.

trat^on^ said hospital adminis-
trators have no intention of
changing the $ 1 5,000-to-$ 1 8,000

landscaping plans at such a late

date.
~— '"

The landscaping project, due
to be completed by the end of

May, is being financed exclu-

sively by hospital funds to

'^beautify an area in which
UCLA employees have to
work," explained Clark. Bio-

logy personnel were not con-
sulted.

Although trucks transporting
the biology department's animal
feed in and its waste out will still

be able to use the loading
dock— located near Lot C

—

after the landscaping work is

completed, Sais noted that **the

construction will unnecessarily
inconvenience truck drivers by
reducing the serviceable area to

a narrow 24 feet.

**1 also question the utility of

planting trees in an area located

n^xt to garbage bins in which
biology department disposes of

animal waste.** added Sais.

— *^Spaceis at a premium at thir
university, and we all have to

make the most of what minimal-
space is available,** replied
Clark in response to Sais*
comment, adding that the
loading dock area in question
will be at no worse a disadvan-
tage than are the hospital's own
narrow loading docks.

If hospital administrators
decide to reject the biology
department*s request to reduce
the landscape project by seven
feet, Sais said, ""Either we (the

department) will be forced to

use a smaller delivery truck if

the animal feed company owns
one, or else we will have to use

the loading dock at the east end
of the Life Sciences Building
and transport the feed across
the building.**

Although hospital adminis-
trators stress that no alterations

will be made before the project's

completion. Campus Consult-
ing Landscape Architect Jerry

Hezlett admits some of the

(ConliflHicd on Pafe 4)^
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~X}arterwins primaries ; ForcTwill Iracfelxeag
President Carter swept past Sen.

Edward M. Kennedy Tuesday night to

runaway victories in the Kentucky and

Arkansas presidential primary elections.

Xiaining new headway toward ^he
Democratic presidential nomination, the

presidem also le^ in Nevada, third in a

set of skirmishes before the major, and
probably decisive competition that

concludes the piiniary election season

next week.

Carter also won handily in Idaho, in a
preference vote that did not deliver any
delegates.

Kennedy said Tuesday night that next

week*s primaries can be decisive, adding
that the Democratic convention couldn't

ignore **a powerful and strong showing**

in the fmal set of eight primary contests.

Ronald Reagan, the certain Republi-

can nominee, won GOP priinaries in

Kentucky, Nevada and Idaho. He was
gaining more than enough delegates to

command the majority that will ratify

his nomination, uncontested now that

George^Bushhas dropped from competi-

tion.

Former President Gerald Ford
congratulated Reagan on clinching the

nomination and endorsed the former
California governor, saying, '*I have
always supported the Republican
nominee.**

Ford also said that he thinks the

independent candidacy of Rep. John B.

Anderson will throw the 1980 election

into the House of Representatives,
which must make the choice if no
candidate gains an electoral vote
majority. ____il____ f

f^ajor quakes rocR-

High Sierra resort

MAMMOTH LAKES—The third

and largest in a series of major
earthquakes hit this High Sierra resort

Tuesday, injuring at least seven persons,

touching off a gas explosion, triggering

landslides and causing widespread minor

damage.
Aftershocks continued to runible

through the area as the state Office of

Emergency Services urged residents to

prepare for even more temblors.

Tuesday*s quake measured 6.1 on the

Richter scale and was centered 10 miles

east of here at 7:51. a.m.

S. Korean rebel lion

South Africa arrests

109 political foes
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa--

The government filed charges against 53
church leaders—including two bi-
shops—and jailed 56 teachers and pupils
Tuesday for their part in protests
demanding better education for children
of mixed race.

.3»»

Teller's assailant gets 20 days—
Jerry Rubin insists he was just

"IXcrcisihjjhisJFire^ right to

^^"'symbotic'speech'' when he shoved a
cream pie at nuclear physicist Edward
Teller during the latter*s lecture here

Feb. 6.

Judge James W. Luther thinks that*sa

screwy defehse.^e sentenced RublhTT
36-year-old member of the Santa
Monica College chapter of the Alliance

for SurvivaL to 20 days in county jail

Thursday.
~

J<.ubin 5aid he hoped his- "message

would get across. . .that I was protest-

ing nuclear power, nuclear weapons. .

.**

Teller is renowned as theTatlier of tbe 4
^JI-Boroh^. — — ^

It was Teller*s right to free expres-
sion—not Rubin*s—that was at issue,

the judge declared. He rebuked Rubin*s
probation officer, who recommended a
fine and six months probation for the
battery conviction.'^

—
A sentence that lenient, the judge said,

would make pie-tossing an accepted
means of dissent. ''It would have been a

-joke
ilubinrTnciaciitally, is not the 1960s

activist of the same name. Never has
been, never will be.

suppressedlorcibly
KWANGJU, Sokh Korea—Para-

^roqpers patrolled the dark streets of this

city of 800,000 people Tuesday night,

enforcing strict martial law after

government forces brought a nine-day

rebellion to a bloody end. „ _

Government officials put the death

toll at 19—two soldiers and 17 ci-

vilians—in the pre-dawn attack that

wrested control of the city from the

student-led insurgents. It pushed the
unofficial death count in Kwangju since

May 18 to 280, with hundredswounded.
The uprising was the climax of a

month^^f-protesmrgainst national
martial law and of demands for a return

to democratic rule. It was the bloodiest

civil disturbance in South Korea's
modern history.
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STOP C.Z. WILSON'S REORGANIZATION
KV « W W -1— 11^^^^ *i«P«i^*i*^^«*^PN(^iMI|M

SAVE THE LEARNING SKILLS CENTER i

— DEMAND REAL POWER IN CAMPUS AFFAIRS—

—

THE LEARNING SKILLS CENTER STAFF URGE STUDENTS, STAFF AND
FACULTY TO JOIN US IN AN INFORMATIONAL PICKET UNE TO PROTEST THE
ADMINISTRATIONS HIGH—HANDED AND UNDEMOCRATIC ACTlONfi—"

^

TIME: 12:00 NOON DATE: WEDNESDAY, MAY 28 1980
PLACE: WEST STEPS OF MURPHY HALL

Ji&adAT_

C.Z. WILSON'S REORGANIZATION OF STUDENT SERVICES:
— Scraps the Learning Skills Center layins off, as of July 1, 1980, 22 professional counfelors and support staff.

— Replaces the ,LSC with a drastically-reduced assistance prosram open opiy to selected incomins freshmen.

access to all other undergraduates and all graduate students, though all students must finance the new program with their rcgfees

— RepUces professional counselors with Teaching Assistants.

— Costs dramatically more than present services while delivering dramatically less.

REORGANIZATION PLANNING HAS TAKEN PLACE WITH LITTLE OR Nin
STUDENT, STAFF AND FACULjy INVOLVEMENT:
— Recommendations of his own Reorganization Summer Task Forces largely ignored by Wilson.

— Plans kept secret from those best qualified to assMSjuid meet student learning rvpitd s',

'

>C employees kept in dark until \aid off by Wilson on March 19, 1980. ^

— SLC and GSA denied right to fuU partk:ipatk)n. Pass resohjtkms to halt rcorganizatk>n pending campus impact report

WILSON REPEATEDLY REFUSES TO MEET WITH LSC EMPLOVFF<5 AMn
THEIR AFSCME, LOCAL 2070, REPRESENTATIVES TO RFSOI VF tmp
CRISIS HE CREATED: ,

t^t^^ULVt THE
— AFSCME Legal Councel says of LSC layoffs and Wilson's refusals to confer: "Another flagrant case of the

personnel policies ,

**
'

'

un\versit}j*s violatma iu mnn

AFSCME, Local 2070/LSC Staff Members
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LinksMting boycott to firm 's meeting nutritionstandards

_BOCawaits proofNestle has 'reformed
ASUCLA's boycott d^ Nestle

wont end until the jusodation
receives official confirmation
that Nestle is in compliance with
recommendations of UNICEF
and the World Health Organi-
zation, it was decided Friday.
ASUCLA*s Board of Control

unanimously approved the
decision at its last meeting of the

spread criticism of Nestle*s
distribution of low^nutrient
baby formulas in Third World
countries.

Both the board and manage-
ment were at a loss for an
official reference by which they
could judge if Nestle has
stopped its baby formula
marketing.

Infant Formula Action Coali-
tion spokeswotnan Pat Reeve
addressed the board, recom-
mending it t6 consult the
executive director of the World
Health Organization to deter-
mine if Nestle had confirmed to
accepted international stan-
dards of nutritional conduct in
Third World countries.

During the eight-and-a-half
hour meeting Friday afternoon,
board members also tabled a
proposal to restrict student
check cashmg services to banks
without South African invest-

ments. Further, the board
approved a contract bonus and
raise for Executive Director
Don Fadky during an tawfiii--

tive session lasting nearly two
Jiours. . - „ _

ASUCLA management ha4
requested direction froni the
^k>ard of Control in managing
the Nestle boycott. Last fall,

~bdard members established the
boycott in response to wide-

Undergradsbarred
fromgradlounge

By Laura Boucher
Stall Writar

The only 24-hour lounge on campus -— the Health Sciences
Lounge ~ has been restricted primarily to graduate health
sciences students, and the possibiHty of opening another 24-

- --hour lounge for both graduate students and nndergraduates^
will' not be explored until this summer.
J^riday, ASUCLA's Board of Control members voted — 7-

2-1 — to approve restricted access to the Health Sciences
lounge. Later, in a 7-2-0 decision, the board voted to postpone
consideration of opening another 24-hour lounge until the
board's July meeting, when none of the current student
members will be on the board. (Continued on Page S)

Other board action included
postponing consideration of
barring ASUCLA from cashing
checks drawn on banks with
South African investments.
The proposal transfers the

moral decision of whether to
bank with South African ties

from ASUCLA to the student,

according to proposal author
Scott Hannabis. All under-
graduau board members left

the meeting while this was being
considered in protest of the
proposal, which they believed
poked fun at the defeated
divestment proposal. The
undergrads hiter returned after

the board voted to postpone the
motion.

During the boards closed-to-

the-public executive session,

boantmembefs approved Find-
ley's contract for employment,
also approving a ra»e and a
bonus for Findley.

Board members also present-
ed Findley with a plaque in

appreciation of Findley's 10
years of iSefvTce as ASUCLA *s

executive director.

Anderson's

^HiMrenwiT
speakhere
The children of presiden-

tial candidate John Anderson
will speak for their father
today at 3 p.m. in Rolfe I20B.

Andeison^ chiklren, Diane,
John Jr., and Elenora Ander*
son Kattle **will give a nice

overview of Anderson's
policy and then field ques-
tions,** according to Michael
Lubic, the Southern Califor-

nia coordinator for the
Anderson Committee.

Also scheduled to speak
are undergraduate president
Jerry Kurhind and Ander-
son's National Student Co-
ordinator , Kenneth Boutdle.

The appearances, spon-
sored by the Bruins for
Anderson Committee, will
also make available buttons,

campaign literature and
volunteer signup sheetsr"

1
-ir

SUMMER
STUDENTlF^UIOIIISi

^Hi^B^S^^^^^W^
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By Susan Sachs
staff Writer

Fpr the sixth straight year,

graduating seniors here of

Chicano-Latioo heritage will

have a commencement ceremo-

ny aill their own. The bilingual

graduation will honor the

Chicano-Latino graduates as

well as their parents and friends

for making it through college.

About 150 graduates, or 70

percent of the Chicano-Latino

seniors here, will take part in the

cereihonies, Raza Graduation

Committee member Jesse Coro-

nado said. He added that one of

^he nuiin reasons for holding a

separate graduation is that the

Chicano-Latino enrollment here

is **low to begin with" and the

attrition rate (of students not

completing a degree) is high, as

it is for all groups.

Annual Raza G
Ceremony June t3j

UCLA is also more chal-

lenging academically and social-

ly for the Raza student than for

many others, Coronado said.

(Raza is the Spanish word for

race.) ^UCLA is like a totally

different world for a student^

who has been isolated in the

Chicano community," he said,

adding, "They are not in the

mainstream of UQLA life. They
are left out and alienated." In

addition to going to school,

many Chicano students are

forced to work and commute,
Coronado said.

**The Raza graduation"!!^
basically a time to recognize the

few who hi

remind th
commitled
to return a

model for

said/
^ The Raau

for the gra

friends, e;

receive a pi

support the;

''It is a c<

people whc
Coronado
many famil

be making
since they h

campus bef

Special

r SHABBAT at HILLEL
May 30

THE EFFECTS OF THE HOLOCAUST
—IN^HE SECOND GENERATION—
- '

~ with "^ ^

^lorabel Kimler
Licensed Social Worker
Hewish^amUy Service

HiReAUBITORttiM 900 HttCAl» AVE.

Services will begin at 6:30, followed by dinner and program. Call for

reservations: 474-1531, specify if vegetarian.

Xost for dinner: "" ~~"
• "

'^~~"

$2.50 with activity card

$3.00 without

Sponsored by Hiliel Student Organization

K
L .*:»
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SUMMER INSURANCE
Available June 9-June 27th
A2-143 Center tor Healtti

Sciences
825-1856

—

r

V.L- UJ, . -.^.1 g-g-^g? .
' - - w im.,i J I wAm

• Comprehensive Coverage
• Supplements service available

through Student Health on the
Optional Health Plan*, orfee-for-
service basis.

• Coverage from June 20. 1980
through September 16, 1980
• Dependent coverage also
available

• Optional Health is a Pre-Paid
plan for uae of SHS facilities

during the summer for a cost of

$54.00.

The UCLA Student Supplemental
Health Insurance Plan

-w

Important: To avoid a lapse in coverage, insurance must be purchased
within 10 days of expiration date of policy.

Policy developed by Student Health Insurance Committee. A Group of Concerned Students. Admmstrators and Student Health Service Staff.
-p*^

Underwritten by American National Insurance Company

••w^ -— <••*«*-

nlo)]^ intlj frc^li fish cvid chickcr diiilv. :<

to offer Li iridc nui^c c^ ^rc^r.-squcczCi

saliids, coffee, teas tvid tl:e uv^ious ^-ouyCi

Opeji 7 days a iceek. \o rcscrvatio>]

Bci}jkA}}iericLird cvid AIi<-

s 2 SUNSET B L V

CHICANO STUD

mfmmmmftmsasifr LATIN AM

cordially invite you to attend <

VERTICAL AND HORIZONTA
THE SOCIAL STRUCTURE

•

«

by

LARRIZA LOMT
Pro/essor of AfiHirafM

fnslihito de Matmnadcam i

Univermdad Nackmal Autonm

BUNCHE HALL 11377 WEDNESl
Free Admission
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iraduation slated
will honor
ivc made it and to

em that they are

to their community
ind serve as a role

youth,** Coronado

Latino seniors
attached to the Raza gradua-

tion, Coronado said, because

_**most of the Chicano-Latinos

are first generation college

graduates, which means they

came out of the mold."

r graduation is alsa= ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^
dilates families and
ich of whom will

aque recognizing the

y gave the graduates.

;lebration for the

» made it possible,**

said, adding that

y members will also

a cultural transition

ave never set foot on

result of graduating from

college, these students are

setting new precedents for

future generations of Raza
professionals.

ore.

meaning is also

Coronado said he would not

like to see the Raza graduation

turn into a large, impersonal

ceremony. **We wanted to

provide the community with a

ceremony they could identify

TODAY
tape on

€lreensboro
^KK Bssasinattons

-PMI Zwerllna and other

}kers

ON Math-Science 5200

-with,- he said. "We arc talight

that if we make it, we take

others with us, as opposed to

every man for, himself."

This year*s program begins on
Friday, June 13 with a gradua-

tion ball to be held at 8 p.m. in

Ackerman Ballroom. The actual

graduation ceremony will take

place Saturda^r, June 14, from

noon to 5:30. ' Music and folk

dancers, as well as guest an4.

student speakers will be on
hand. Guests include actress

Carmen Zapat$, UC Riverside

Chancellor Tobas Rivera, Al

Juarez, a special assistant to Los
Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley^

United Farmworkers Vice
President Dolores 4iuerta. and
Los Angeles Archdiocese Bi-

shop Manuel Moreno.
Students on ^11 graduate

levels are invited to participate.

Biology. . <

(Continued from Page 1)

landscaping may have to be
removed after the work is

finished.

**lt*s true that the construc-

tioircompany may havc^ to take
out some landscaping after the~

project is done, due to unfor-

seen complications, but itialctng^

last minute changes is the name
of the game in all construction

work," he cxplainedr

mtlu Af?t^^^'

'iUi^ iUJii hot oitrccs,

'h:ch co}}ihi}ic their chLitm

.] 'u:cc^ }}UHir to onicr,

r c'^iiCSCCiikc. Patio difiiri^.

!>. Anicriccuj Express,

tcrcharge.

^) - 6 3 8 S

Hospital administrator Clark

explained the dispute over the

loading dock landscaping arose

when the hospital administra-

tion decided to *'soften the

barren environment surround-

rng -two temporary Hcaltir
Sciences Center buildinga.:

located in the area in question«=t

Although the buildings
presen ted—no^ problem^ to the

biology department. Sais
explained that the department

was upset at not being consulted

by hospital administrators prior

to the hospitaPs decision to

contract with the Grenada
Landscaping Company to

landscape the area,

Sais said he and several other

biology department employees
origin ajly brought the
landscaping problem to the

attention o£ biology department^

Chairman Dennis O'Connor,
who Sais stated assured him
that, the dilemma would be
solved.

O'Connor, however, declined

lo^ comment on the progress of

the biology department's
request regarding the loading
dock. '•

__ !-„ . -,^

Frat fight...
(Continued from Page 1)

the early 1960s, he continued.

As an alternative to suspen-

sion, a fraternity member guilty

of a serious offense could be

sentTo the dean's office, receive

a fine or incur probation.

If a Beta member should be

accused of involvement in the

fight, said Beta member Ba-

damo, ""we will defend him
because we think that it was the

Phi Kappa Psi member who
instigated the argument.**
Choun is a Phi Kappa Psi

member.
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BoatPeople

picssfjown
A collection of photographs

illustrating the plight of Indo-
chinese refugees— the Boat
-People—will be presented today
-in the Ackerman Lounge beti^

ween 9 a.m. and 9 p.m.
In addition to the photo

show, the Students for Human
Rights in Vietnam will sponsor
a rally at noon in Meyerhoff
Park. Speakers will discuss the

refugees* situation and outline

ways in which students can help,
according to publicity for the

' event.

The 200 photos shot by
photo-journalist Makoto Mae-
kawa span the last five years of

the refugees^ migration into
Thailand from Indochina.

Voter info • II • klet distributed at UCLA
By Donna Prokop

Stair Wriltr

Voter Awareness "80, a concise guide to

candidates and propositions on the June 3

primary ballot, is being distributed on campus
by undergi;^duate government beginning
today.

—-The 4Krpage-boo klet gives profiles and
explanations of the presidential, congressional

and senatorial races and the numerous
propositions.

Formerly titled Project Awareness, the

booklet gives each candidate's views on such

issues as the economy, energy, foreign policy,

crime and justice, education and affirmative

action, and includes each candidate's
biography.

In its sixth printing, the handbook is part of
the "Get out the Vote Drive*' sponsored each
year by undergraduate government to help

inform UCLA students about the issues, said

Leslye Louie, booklet director.

At a cost of $4,000 to print 10.000 copies-
Si,000 less than last year's handbook—copies

will be distributed to sororities, fraternities,

dormitories, the Ackerman Union Informa-
tion desk, the Students' Store, the Health
Sciences Store and the North Campus Food
facility throughout this week. The books can
be obtained up to June 3^

lypuie and her M assistants on the project

have been working on the booklet since winter

quarter, compiling information about the

candidates and propositions from campaign
staff members.

**We found some of the (campaign) suffs to
be totally incompetent—in some cases it took
them three weeks to respond to information
that they should have had on their fingertips."

said Harry Gould, editor of the booklet.
This year's booklet is especially important

to student voters. Gpuld said, because it gives

detailed explanations of propositions 9 and
10. both of which could have direct impact on
university students.

VOTER
AWARENESS
'SO

A'^NTIQN
LOOKING FOR
-SUMMEB-EMPLOYMENT????
THOR is a specialized personnel service for Southern
California dedicated to supporting ttie following autonnated
systems:

D Keypunch -CRT -Terminals D Micro Computers
D Mmi Computers -— O Smalt Computers:

^^
abmalwe to uncuMied

L_
, z-.. . .

Termination. Prevention. Information.

D Word Processing Systen^s—^^D Bookkeeping Machinesj I Specialized medical care in a Serene, supportive atomosphere

If you have exposure on any of the above -OR- If

you have typing (40wpm) & 10-key dexterity, You
can earn Income during the summer months white
you gain practical business experience. We have
part-time and full-time positions available in all

Southern California areas. ———-——^--

THOR TEMPORARY
SERVICES . •-

1633 E. 4th St Santa Ana, CA 92701
(714) 973-1783

4055 Wilshire Blvd. LA. CA 90010

C213) 487-0130

SFV: ^213) 984-0091
^

Eve. .a medical clinic for women
W^mfURY CITY

" (213) 749-0343

also in UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
inear USC,
and TARZANA

BY APPOINTMENT
PLEASE

JiAVIRaTUITIOH

T|-'r irrvr

Get fresh
wKhournew
lunch menu.

It's vcr/ reasonably
priced startins from $2.95,

with some
very unique entrees.

There is a Tostada Salad,

Pita Terramare Sandwich
and Quiche De AAer.

Lunch is served from
1 1 :30 am to 4 pm
Monday thru Friday

You'd better come
hunsry, tiger .

RESTAURANTS<SLM
036 Wgstwnnrl Rlvrl flt Wfyh

RBAR
..rn»47fl.ft977

Underground Validated Parking on Le Conte

PROBLEMS?
UCLA Siudenti hay^ over $70,000 on NBC TVs

I

\

jj

Steve Schwartz $17,800

Victor MacFarlar>e 9,300

Arm Johnson 9,10a
Joy Fujitoni 8700
Korenjo Goodwin , 5,975

Todd Whittmore $5600

Lisa Cass ...5,000

TMIIson McCcHI 3,500

Bill Hunt 3,350

Debbie tqyior 3,300

YOU CAM BE A M&JtfUJNER TOOl
^ . - —

CONTESTANTS WANTED
Call (213) 467-6100 After 11 AJVI.

A Goodson-Todmo. Production
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Prop

Speakers:

Michael Kantor Ju.

State ChairmatL
Citizens for California

Fred Gaines CfaTg bomerton
Presjdent-Elect
Undergraduate Student
Association

President 79^80
Graduate Student
Association

MayJl. 1980

Dear Fellow Students:

STUDENTS HE
IN RECORD NUME

This tieadline Is encouraging 1

we recently participated in a
Sponsored by ttie UC-Studentiob
campuses and was directed xjX

The results indicate that stud<

"about and involved in those issu*

indicate that the lune .'H ftlection,

which directly affect students.

In our continuing effort to c
pertaining toJheJuneJtetetlQn.^

voter Awareneenfifled

discussions of all the canaiaat
invaluable aid in answering who

You should note that there are

thdt~cou1d very directly affect stu<

inititiative has been widely coverec

to agree that disquieting uncert«

estimates of the loss of State reve

iil^cluding tuition at UC, among oti

issue^Proposition 1 0, the rent-coni

student apartment residents. :^
->

Regardless of your personal
i

fnust actually vote in order to be
JUNE 3.

- ^^^ '-

Sir

O

AND
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

I I I

, MAY 28
NOON

MEYERHOFF PARK

Lterry Kurland
Undergraduate Student Association
President 1979-1980

Craig Somerton
Graduate Student Asi

President 1979-1980

t ' . ' i \ V. \ L I' « " I

.H.,

"Mwar^ai
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OISTER TO VOTE
NEARLY 80%•

\o your student government leaders as
statewide Voter Registration Drive.

>by, the Drive was conducted at all UC
students, jqcolty andstafy.

snts all over the state are concerned
3S which confront them. It might also
,-not urUike other elections, tKas issues^

idvise you of all relevant information

SIjC has^publist^ed Qvpter informat ion
ss. This boolclet contains objective

es, and ballot measurer"tfnd^is~an
tever questions you may have.

» at least two propositions on the ballot

dents. Proposition 9, the Jarvis tax-cut

j in the media; however, all sides seem
ginty surrourids it at best. Conflicting

>nues and th'elmpQcfs of sucHlosses,
r^ers, have made this a hotly contested
rol issue is also of significant interest to

position on these or other issues, you
tieard. Please remember to VOTE ON

icerely.

Fred GaiyWs
lAidergramjate Student Association
President Elect 1980-1981

lacqueline Braitman
' Graduate Student Association

President Elect 1980-1981

(I

il

rn

"f;^:^'X~

GRADUATING SENIORS
'

CASH IN. • • •

«

ot fi cLl N ht^lu IRX/VtISC /iH>ttull c)r HcL/A-\c)trrt>^cimi tefec^fall gamier

'i.

-t-

AitS, yoM ijci Jra* Wilt iHHfc, grjlfc ttjris, Jiuf muny great reasons to join iUc tl.C.L.A.

/MioHm .A.s.SiViiJfion. (like jree eap and gown rental and diploma permaylaeimng diseoimts.

)

GRAB A GRADPAK
May—J-9L '--/unc -6—^ fc » .j*.^^w». I

lames E. West Center— 9M
Tilt lfCI^^\(umiii /VssiviiilioH uviiU liL to tkanU ASllCLA Travel Service f^r it's

TurftttpHnm^tt our CA^AlWAK-^hograM^

# -c-

This week only—May 27-31

ttoven Press Week

BOOKSALE

Some fff/et:

10:00 o.m.-3:00 p.m. On fhe potio in

front of fhe A5UCLA Hea/fh Sciences Sfore

20% OFF
CHATTERJEE
HEGYEU

I

JACOBS

MARSH
NCWMARK
PODDSKY

SALCMAN
STIMMEL
THOMPSON

Renal Transplanfafion

Measurement and Control of Cardiovascular Risk

factors

Computerized Tomography of the Orbit and Sella

Turcica

Renal Pathophysiology

Genetics of Epilepsy: A Review

Secondary Diabetes: The Spectrum of Diabetic

Syndromes

Neurologic Emergencies

Cardiovascular Effects of Mood Altering Drugs

Critical Care of Neurologic and Neurosurgical

_ Emergencies

Health ScienceLounge.

,

.

(Continued from Page 3)

The Health Sciences lounge access controversy began several

years ago when the lounge switched places with ASUCLA's Health

Sciences Store. ASUCLA refurbished the Health Sciences Lounge

during the switch and took over maintenance of it.

Because ASUCLA funded such upgrading, access to the new

lounge location was expanded to include all students. Formerly, the

lounge was opened only to hcahh science «<ttdcflUv who arc-

primarily graduates.
r ». »*

Earlier this month, graduate student members of the Board of

Control proposed that responsibility for the lounge be returned to

health science students and the university. Undergraduate board

members urged both the board and ASUCLA management to

consider the feasibility of alternative 24-hour lounges.

On Friday, the board postponed consideration of an alternate 24-

hour lounge experiment. :
'^ T

The proposal requested mahagcmciit to conduct such an

experiment next fall at an ASUCLA facility — such as the

Kerckhoff Coffee House — where food servjcc might be available

on a 24-hour basis.

Before the alternate lounge was considered, board members

debated on the issue of restricting Health Science Lounge access in

the first place.

**By taking this action, the board is, in reality, taking the campus*

only 24-hour lounge from the undergrads," commented undergrad

board member Marc Beilinson. . : —,—;

Beilinson added that restricting lounge access at the end of the

^uarterls badltirningZHcliskedTIie^^

for a substitute 24-hour lounge."- ^
Administrative board member Ray Goldstortc said the health

sciences lounge and alternate lounge issues shouldn*t be considered

together. "One issue led to our (BOCs) recognition to investigate

the other, but they aren't related,'' Goldstone said,

Undergrad member and Vice Chairman Jeny Kurtand drew

hisses from graduate members in the audience when he proposed

that the lounge remain open to all students until June li when,

finals are over. •^L only ask for a little compassion for those

undergrads studying there (in the lounge)," he said.

Graduate board member Scott Hannahs called Kurland^s request

''yet another delaying move. It totally disregards graduate students

who want -to find a place where they can avoid the undergrads who;

are making their lives impossible .

**

Grad board member and Chairman Dale Steichen said the

lounge tisue has been aroundioiLscveral years and undergradsjiav6
made no moves to seek an alternate 24-hour loun£e. Emrlier this

year, the undergrads had even voted against extending the

Kerckhoff Coffee House's hours.

^Administrative representative William Locklear asked Steichen,

who authored the restricted lounge proposal, if health sciences and

iversity officials had met to decide on lounge restriction

pi"ocedure.

When Steichen said no, Locklear commented that **there

pj-obably won't be a cop there to kick out undergrads during the

next two weeks." Steichen admitted that this probably was so.

Un\ floor, hospital bidg. CHSt257721

monfhur &:006:00; hi 8:00 5:00; sof 10:00-5:00 students' store

pubjnlwow^ks
To sell or not to sell (beer

and wine on campus): That is

'the question.

In about two weeks,
ASUCLA should know if the
state department of AIco-"
holic Beverage Control will

recommend that ASUCLA
be granted permission to sell

beer and wine at its pub,
presently under construction

in Ackerman Union's A-
level.

ABC will give the recom-
mendation to the state office

of administration, which
regulates all state admini-
stration hearings, explained
ABC investigator Bob Zel-

tonoga.

Zeltonoga, who conducted
the initial investigation of
ASUCLA's petition for a
license to sell beer and wine,
said that the state offiQp of
administration wilL hold a
hearing on ASUCLA's peti-

tion because of the four
protests against the petition.

Zeltonoga would not say
Whether the initial 7ecomV
mendation he recently sub-
milted to his superiors is for
or against ASUCLA's peti-

tion. His recommendation
will be reviewed by ABC
officials locally and even-
tually at the Slate ABC
hgadnua riMn . i n ^atTamc ii t iV

ABC headquarters will then

notify the state admini-
stration hearing office, which
will in turn arrange a date for
the hearing.

The hearing will not be

held before July but niost

likely during September or

October. The hearing office

must first settle state teaching

contract disputes in the

spring and early summer,
Zehonoga explained.

'Mt's my understanding
they*!! (ABC> be recom-
mending favorably," AS*
UCLA Finance Director
Jason Reed told the Bruin.

if ABC supports AS-
UCLA*s petition, the pro-

testers will have to defend

their complaints, Zeltonoga
said. If ABC recommends
against ASUCLA the asso-

ciation will have to defend its

petition to sell alcoholic
beverages. Either way, ABC
will have to testify in support-

of its position, he added.

fhelicaring will be inTor-

mal, probably lasting about

four hours, he said. AfiC will

have an attorney and both

ASUCLA and the protesters

may have attorneys, even
though it's not a criminal

hearing, Zeltonoga said.

^ Laun Bmichtr
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iaUILT ENGINES

VW MAIN1 LNANCE SERVICE $34.9S

mg HONEST SERVICE WORK

. ;

1.Tmm a^^.—;:—^.Cliitcli Kdk.
t.yttim A4I. 7.SOTvic« Air Ckaiwr
S.UAc S.ClMck Battery Water
4.Of Ckanfc 9. Inspect Fnmt End
*•••'•• Am. 10. ConpreMion Taat

MAINTENANCE SERVICE. $MJO
(4I1.4l2.72aMllBt«rBiM)
RABBffT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $5735
BRAKE RELINE: $60.00
ENGINE WORK. Starts at $75. Complete re-
buili engine pacltage available (Bug: (440) with
10.000 milek guarantee, including lune-up &
carb overhaul.

Qoafity German parts u««d.

.CALL FOR APPT.

DO IT YOURSELF ENGINE REBUILDING.
WeH do the Short Block, set the flywheei

endplay, install the distributor drive shafts and
adjust the valves (or $99.00 labor, plus parts.

You do the rest: remove and inatall the engine,

remove and inataM the sheet metal, the muffler

heater boKea, etc . . .

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING
"^ "

-*T"

TOWING: We pass on our wholesale rates.
(Loaner towbar (or Bugs, no charge.)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15.00

BUUG ALLEY
An Independent Volkswagen Service

2658 30th Street

Santa Monica, California'

392 135fi__
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STYLED
CUTS

SANTA MONICA 828 0928

COSTA MESA 548 4440

HUNTINGTON BEACH 963 7714

SANTA ANA 972 9494

EL TORO 586 5571

ONLY
MEN

API'lS

WOMEN
(I ^ <ll SAT U ',

N( [ Ut I

'^'iD

1

1 <

-tj

; '

PENTAX ME
SUPER

• SUTCR AUTOMATIC
aperture-preferred expo
sure with a range from 4

sees to 1/1000 sec.

^ SUPER OVERRIDE Dec
tiro Touch manual override

for those special applications

• SUPER RNDER nr^ans you
rtever have to take your eye

away from the action — it's all

right there.

With 1.7 lens

Camera City Price

$269.95

price

VIvitar 835AW ^^ ''

Point 'n Shoor
The Motorized 110 Podcet Camera

• Automatic, moror-drfucn film

advance "catches the action"

• Economical, electronic

flash . built in

• All glass lens for

sharp pictures

• Uses all 110 films

And a built in tclephoto lens

to bring you twice as close!

FREE PHOTO COURSE WITH EVERY NEW SLR PURCHASE
Camera City Student Discounts

UCLA students with current reg. card will receive a 20% discount on nK)St

darkroom chemicals & equipment and books and accessoriss, plus 5% off

our already 20% discounted film price.

CAMERA CITY
12236 W. Pico

1 block West ofBundy
4?T=8833-

\ /
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-I*—t* -.^tfichele Seipp

—Hi. My name is Michele Seipp.

Glad to meet you. I've been
editor of Satyr for the past year.

[That's right—me.) Arid yoa
. .? Oh /eally? And howV

^our Aunt Bertha? But— let's get

back to mc . z::^:^, me and the

A^ay I feel.

When I get up in the morning I

>rush my teeth. Sometimes I even
yash my face . v—. f^tke spa-_
jhetti. I like the color orange_

. . Ithink. '

I share an apartment with two
3ther girls a rrd[ a m yj- i a d^o

f^

nsects. For more~bri this subject,

^ou can read Michele Seipp on
5/orh.

Heyi Hey! Are you still listen-

ng to what I have to say? Two
f^ears ago, when I was but a

budding sophomore, I drew the

:omic strips Mary Dearth and
\partment 3-F. Do any of you
jpper classmen remember those?

For more on this subject, you

can read Michele Seipp and her

Thoughti on Two Years Ago.
Now I'm 21 years old and Tve

become (Shhh—don't tell any-

_one) a woman. Isn't that beauti-

ful?

____Are you moved? Well,, would,
you like me to help you l6

move? My uncle has a ttuck . . .

Ha, ha. See that was funnyl That

proves I'm the humor editor. Get
-k? Get It^-ISiap, slap.)

Let's see, what else do I have H»
say . . . Tm graduating in a few
weeks. You're all invited to watch

walk^ down ^^hc ttsles m my-
cap and gown. I only graduate

once, you know. Please refer to:

Michele Seipp and Ooches and
Walking. .^~_^^

After that what do I plan to do?
Well, I can tell you this, whatever

decision I make will be the/igh(

one. Don't you think?

But . . . enough about you
. . .let's talk about .—r jne!

Keith RoMnson
Hi, Keith Robinson here. I'm

ibout to graduate and have no
'urther use tor my college humor,
io I'm having a Comedy Clear-

ince sale. That's right—every-
hing's got to go. And this isn't

^our bottom-of-the line college
^lumor but better college humor.
C.heck out these features:

-^^Juventle gags given validity by
>bscure intellectual references

hat even I don't get.

buddy Chris thinks are real funny
but that confuse everyone at
trCtA when l^mctude Iffemnn
Satyr articles.

•An Overall cynicism that is de
rigueur for all sophisticated
college students.

Everything's been priced to
move—I've got to blow 'em out
to the walls! These are one ot a
kind items, some are demonstra-
tion models, but all aFe still under

Mdifor'i Note:
Hi, kkh. Yep — this is it. The

final edftion of Satyr for the year.

To c^ebrate its annual conclu-
sion, we've decided to go all out
and be what many of you have
accused us of being all year . . .

that's rightl Self indulgent!

We are devoting this entire

issue to US, US USIIIUI Us and

out feelings! No more closet self-

admiration, we really do think

^yeVe wonderful.

And now you can see for the

first
privelaged time the sundry

faces behind those mysterious

editor's, writers', and artists'

bylines. Hi! Glad to meet youl

Aren't wepffetty? Wouldn't you

like to marry us?

Lisa Wasserman

Date Bank = Computer Dating
Profile

Name : L isa Wasserman

drinking, off-color gestures, fire,

logical positivism, spinach and

Hair: Brown
£ye$; Beige rrtr-

^ane Bogart

Measurements: Hand Span=7V4"
rnseam=34''

Face=25-18-6

Star Si^n: Dr. Scholl

Hobbies and Interests: Plagarism,

iiscip imc .

•
*

If interested, leave phone
-number^ name (optional)^ under-

developed pfymtgraph and
sample ot^wririn»^t Satyr office.

The first ten 7to inquire will

j-eceive a solar powered blow-
dryer and year's supply of spam.

C6of.~fleaT.fttp:-Cod. Rea1ityrCgDt:~Dedth . Oh Wow.Hs^eato.^oss.

Groovy. Really Groovy. Oh no—Oh Hi ,. . . Anne Bogart looks

forward to being famous ^thts summer with rnany of her ir'n

groovy.

x

kyU

«

1^

ky TiMqr Uwb

>farfin Cannon

Martin CannoH alienates every-

one he comes ir contaa with.

Mika Maca

Bracii M Mleton

*lnside jokes about my old
high school principal that my

wan amy. hx t tig^ ^\t^ thjcy
won't last long, $o hurry on
down! We're talking Boffo Yuksl

I feel i^y unicjuely old fash-

toned vicW towards young wo-

men allo#$ me to appreciate the

modernized version of sex
W ithou t aec ii f iL ing an y »u called

"machismo." I hope I can always
remain the romantic that I am.

Meet Michael Mace, who will

run for and win the Presidency of

the United States in the year 2012.

Meanwhile, he is busily picking

his cabinet. "No sense in wasting

time," Mace explained. "Any-

body who wants a job in my
administration should just drop

by the Daily Bruin office, 112

Kerckhoff Hall."

Mace had no criminal record

until last Thursday, when the

ASUCLA Communications Board,

which is In charge of censoring

most campus publications, made

the unfortunate mistake of tryirig

to question him on what he will

do as editor of Satyr next year.

Mace killed three boardmembers

before the question was with-

drawn.
"None of your business," he

had said testily.J>ulling out a .44

Magnum and calmly squeezing

off round after round of devas-

tating hollowpoint slugs.

Board chairperson Paula Dixon,

cowering behind a chair, finally

apologized. "I'm sorry I ^ver

asked that question, Mike," she

said. "Can you find in your heart

to for forgive me?"
Maff ^aid.

in the future."

Later, Mace explained his

action. "I think it's the respon-

sibility of all college journalists to

make trouble once in a while,"

he said. "Besides, I was getting

bored. It can get pretty awful

writing news stories about the

new asparagus research for ten

weeks. So 1 thought, 'Well, what
would make an interesting news
story?' and the answer came
back, 'knock off a few Comm
Board members.' After all, it's

Vart of my job to make news
when there is none to cover."

Mace paused for a moment,
looking pensive. "Let me give

you an example," he said. "Next

week I'm setting fire to Royce
Hall, just to prove how difficult it

is for the police to enforce our

arson laws.

Qh, alright
t f

"It's just like my lournaflsm

Two teacher told me: 'If you have

nothing to coyer, you can always

cause a good freeway accident by

throwing rocks olff a freeway
overpass.'

"

At that. Mace stood up, an

amazing six foot five-and-a-half

inches tall, and strode regally

slipping the weapon back into its

holster. "But just watch yourself

from the room. The interview was

over.
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— SEVENTEENTH YEAR
~^

GUADAIAJARA SUMMER SESSION
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEOO
JULY 1 - AUGUST 6, 1980

Sponith kanquoge at all JtWrtMtcufturol/BI-Mnoual Education, Art
Literature. Folklore. History. Soclolopy. Ptychology. Crott-Culturol
studies. Guitar. Folk Danca. graduate and undergraduate courses.
Tumon: $270for 6tmdergfoduate units. $330 tor 6 graduate units. § unit

maximum. Room and board: $260 with Maxican Host Family.
Apartment and Hotel rates from $180 — $300 per month.

PfOf. O.L OCMo
Untwralty cMon DiagOr
iUcoki Rofk, San DIago
CA 92110

Graduate^artce^nTBrapy
^Association

presents ^~^^

DOUGLAS RUSSELL, M.A.

speaking on

J
-A

.

TI
i

May 28 3-5 p.m.

Women's Gym 105
Sponsored by GSA

\

GUSH EMUNIM
A Threal to

Israel's Survival?

Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller

UCLA Hillel Council

This Thun., May 29tli 12-2 p.m.

Rm. 3517 Ackerman Union

Elections for open poaitlont will also be helcL^

I
I

UCLA
JEWISN

UNION
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James Bradbury

James Bradbury was born In a

manger in Sacramento. Twenty
years later he met Randall Wixen,

who had been born in France to a

family of poor peasants.

Discovering that they shared a

mutual love for Progressive Rock,

lames and Randall went to work

for the Daily Bruin so that they

could save up money for the bus

fare to that center of Progressive

Idolatry—Bakersfield.

Us!
More Us!

Clint McKnlght
jA(QwJ_ngv(P^ thought <^|[mg madp $n,Oftfi^^nd me^ mcvt^^W^ When jay Aian Samlf^^-nel

Azalea seeds could be so easy!

And FUN! In only two days, i

writing ToT3a(yr, he iDodels Future in the Umted StaTcs"

Clint Mcknight, age 13 womens lingerie for I. Magnin's. Senate.
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OOT OH n Unfr UOMOtr » FMbii^
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John SchlaH

I'm alone now. Larry's gone to

sell cheese and other fun foods in

^resno.' Carl's undertaken the
longhand arduousTouFney toward

enlightment sitting under the

banyans |n_the botanical gar-

dens.

mushV which means "How are

you?" in Polish. The three
clergymen didn't get a chance to

answer. They were too shocked
by the toothpaste covered mon-
keys. And then they all fell asleep

iorever. The end,

As for me, Tm sucking on unlit

cigaretteSf, marching on the
ladman macadanu-oL academe

and alliterating like crazy.—1^ alone, but it doesn't matter.

I've kept my sense of humor,
bright *M" and bushy tale . . . ^
Here's the bushy tale:

Once there were these two
bashes .... Polish bushes.
There were walking to the market

to find a baby-sitter for their Aunt
Sarah. Suddenly, they passed a

^ster. Those crazy -bufch^^sl

You know whM they said?

.... They 'said, "Yak-shah

I know that wasn't very funny,

but then again, this is the self-

indulgence issue of Satyr and
I don't like being funny. I hatelo
laugh. Even when Larry put on
the sequened bathing cap and

-the Tuby lipstick and Carl ate

blue-berries and oysters until he

was fit to burst. I didn't laugh (but

that^s another storyy.
""'"

It nearly breaks my heart to

crack a grin. The sound of

giggling makes me ill. So I want

you all to do me a favor and thinlc

r-afeettf-son^ethini^ sad and de-
pressing. ^~
Think about liver.

fmturinif SICILIAN Piiza
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Beer & Wine
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ultural Affairs: It doesn't pay much, but the

inoe benefits are outstandins!
. : d :

ins are available for student, noontime, Treehouse,

>ffeehouse prosrammins- For more details, dome to

ins TODAY in Kerckhoff Hall 404 between 1-3 pm.
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jtthe
»alth care
Turner? Don't

Health WrLL l>e

lerl AM
ants. June
UCLA summer
will be eligible

:es of SHS
Tier months
>8 are offered

at prices far

ity costs Two
ire available;

tt»e fee-for-Service Plan

means you pay only lor those

services you actuaHy receive.

The Optional Health Plan,

available for purchase at SHS
through June 27. means you
pre-pay for the eligibility to

use SHS at no additional

charge (except, of course, for

standard fees for pharmaceu-

ticals, immunizations ar>d

dental work).

Student Health offers you a

wide range of heatth cafe

services. ir>ciuding general and
specialized clinical care,

educational programs mnd
learnir^g opportunities, aru) a

low-cost Supplemental Health

Insurance Plan. We offer our

Summer Services on a walk -In

basis, so you can arrange your

visits around your busy
summer schedule
This summer. If you need
health care services, remember
Student Health, yes. we're

open!

& THKHUVfWS

FRDAY MAY 30 8:00 PM
^ACKERMAN GRAND :(§:§

For more InfomMition. tolcphon* 82S-4073.
e** pubKa

\

ud«nt HMilth S«r«ic«

5^ uol!9 Students

T>^sA the door

available through ticketron and uclai

central tidtef office

Prog-Rock: We
Were There

By Randall When and
lames Sradbury

Popular Culture Writers

When we debarlced from the

bus, it was dusty. The street,

empty of all but a dry, dirty wind,

seemed to welcome us reluc-

tantly. Everywhere, we could sec

the colorful gray banners which
announced the First Annual
Bakersfieid Prog-rock festival. But

a human face was nowhere to be
seen.

We slowly made our way to the

l^amada Inn, only to be told that

our room had been given to our
idol — Bill Bruford. How wonder-
full We could hear the intense,

percussive instrumental mastery
of the great ultra-player himself

as he banged on the walls of his

room upstairs.

"Try the Motel 6," the clerk

:tokl us. "Genesis checked outxjfstrataccordian with custom hum^

ing. Finally, the drums slackened,

slowing and settling down like

the tail-end of one of Bakers-

field's infamous flash thunder-

storms which kill thousands of

cattle and tourists every year,

barely audible voice, Randall
squeaked, "Hey Bill, wanna jam?"
.Time was suspended as he

considered our dusty travel-

weary personages.

A cigarette ash fell from his

Gitane and landed on Randall's

naugahyde boot. Realizing that

Bruford needed quick convin-
cing, Randall raised his double-
octave Rickenbacker Jew's harp
with stereo Ricko-sound and in a

flash, spun out the opening riff of

"Roundabout" as it had never
been played before.

"Take another round. Ran-
dall," James cried as he strapped
his pre-CBS Fender fretless

there to go to the Holiday Inn.

They might have some rooms
open."
Suddenly it dawned on James

that he was packing his trusty

accordian. "Randall," he ex-
claimed. "f>id you bring

Jew's harp?
your

Randall dived tntotrts pocket,

bucking pick-ups to his chest. He
let his fingers sail nimbly over the
keys, playing from deep within

the space of his innermost
consciousness.

Bruford's cigarette fell from his

outh, and then his chapped lips

eased into a dry smilp.

Hang -rr-
on, mates/' Tie sald>

and proudly brought forth that strapping himself to the prouci
iilustrious firJze^"i^Jevet- without percussive throne of this twenty^
it at a prog-rock show," he
affirmed.

Quaking in our snakeskin
boots, we realized that we could
either go for the rooms at the
Motel 6 . . . or . . . dared we think

it . . . offer to jam with the elusive

Godfather of Progressive Pei
cussion himself. Neither of us
needed to think twice.

Creeping up the stairs, we
followed the sound of the drums.
"Tippity-tappity, bang, bang,
bang," they rang out with syn-
copated joy. On the door was a
"Do Not Disturb" sign.

"James," said Randall, "Do you
see that slgn?"^

IL
"Oriental Massage'?" asked

James, looking out the window.
"Not now/' Randall said,

stamping his red boot in annoy-
ance. "Maybe after we jam."
"jam? Right." We knocked,

timidly at firsts but with increas-
ingly heated and vigorous strokes
as we comprehended that the
Guru of Gongs would not hear us
over his own glorious thunder-

two piece, mahogony and army
green drum kit. "I want piece of
this action for sure . .

/'

How long did we play? Was it

hours? Days? Weeks? We're not
sure. But before Bruford weaved
his final glorious tapestry of
yncopated sublimity, Randalf
was bleeding profusely at the end
of his harping finger, and James
was getting cramps in his shoul-
ders.

But Bruford! He could have
gone on for ever! He tends to
rush a bit*, but he's a damn nice
guy. He hardly seemed to notice
as we slunk down the stairs,
trailing our axes behind us.

"Sorry/' the desk clerk said,

"the Prog-rock Festival is over.
Everyone's gone home. You just

missed Emerson, Lake and Pal-

mer." —

:

« _^
As we boarded the bus home,

Randall smiled at James. He knew
that they had shared something
special with the big B. Nothing
could take that from them.

Until next year, Bakersfieid.

T^e Ffnd deodo/jfsitst
y**'Vc f\L^(\ri MATED TM£S£
•OeODORANT' CAftTOO^»»^ Rl&MTf
TNf MUraOR U;AS S£LF-
tA.liuOt^i Lf N6ultOT(C, Tm£

U/ttL, Y*W luOM'r HAw6 TO
-^ fUT OP

k/l TH \r

A My

I^/AnTED. I KmOcw u^hEm Vr\
HATCO. I'm' 6-OIMO- K*©*^.
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minute tips for last minute
By Lisa Wasserman

I was feeling restless over the

three day weekend, and the

impulse to "do something" came
over me. Given the imminence of

finals, studying was out of the

question since the thought of the

exams creates in me a tension

hardly conducive to learning.

I subscribe to the belief that

some things in life (romantic

interludes, fatal accidents, etc.)

should not be "planned", but,

rather, should be spontaneous,

occuring when the mood is right.

In the case of studying, my
mood usually peaks the night

before the final.

Anyway — excuse the digres-

sion, but this is the self indul-

gence issue — I considered and

rejected all of the usual activities.

I did not want to go to the beach

or see a movie. I had already

been to Disneyland and Universal

Studios. Surely there were many
local j^oints of interest not yet

explored!

I thus resolved to increase my
'k:-awareAes$^ byvisiting one of

the SouthlandVmbre esoteric^

their natural habitat. See them
carry out the initial stage of their

mating process in the singles bar.

Observe them "relating" in EST
and interacting in a disco. Study
their territorial -behaviors as they
fight to protect their "own
space."

Ride in our air-conditioned
Comfort Coaches while the tour

guide points out the different

species from the tame, cuddly
nail sculptor to the awesome
William Morris aRent (keep those
hands inside the bus!)

j!u.JLb£-£adjQl the tour, youxacL

attractions^ ———

—

After poring over stacks of

literature from the Chamber of

Commerce, I came up with
following list. Those of you
looking Tor an alternative to the

Here we. are atain—and we iuure^ Jtothiiic to do witii tbis article. Isnl that fun?

gasoline or just to browse. This every purchase, get a free Japan-
week'^ special is laetrile; with ese beetfe.

8. Hollywood Country Saf3ri:

Watch affluent young adults in

take home a gold-plated coke-
spoon removed from the neck of

a live patent lawyer to prove to

your friends that you were there!

There were other attractions

mentioned, but none were as

truly uniqueas these. You may be
wondering, incidentally, which of

these enticing options I finally

settled on.

To tell -the truth, the choice was
too much for me. I ended up
staying at home with a bottle of

champagne and the videotape of 7

J^onny Does Detroit. ^-
. I may not know much about

tourist spots, but I know what I

like.

might do well to consider these

exciting opportunities.

4^. The MovieUnd laxMuseum:
More than 225 documents,
including studio audits, cost of

production statements, and tax

.returnji of your favorite stars. See
the great John Wayne's expense
account lor his last movie; fondle

_Burt Reynolds check stubs!" Of special interest xoi^pcky
Horror Picture Show fans: com-
lete financial data on the film. Be
the iirst at the midnight show to

shout salaries and throw
shredded-up copies of the
accounts receivable ledgers at the

screen.

2.rhe Orange County Tar and
Feather Pits: In these historic

~craters of bubbling asphalt lie the

fossilized remains of the first

mandatory bussing and rent
control advocates to settle in

Orange County over 20 years ago.
— 3. The Merry Tour of Queens: ^
Se sail aboard the S.S. Cruiser as

she travels to Key West, Fire

Island, and San Francisco. If you'd
rather stay dry, how about our~"
special "land rover" tour of the

West Hollywood leather bars?

Make your reservations early and
^rTng plenty of Dramamine If you~^

have a weak stomacKr—
4. Fungusland: Fun for the

whole family. Interact with a

variety of molds, parasites, and
other gunk which you're more
likely to encounter than porposes

and whales, anyway. "Fungus-

land— like Marineland, only
smaller." We're cheaper, too.

5. Flipper's Roller Boogie
Palace: I wish I had made this up,

but I didn't.

6. Neanderthal Pleasure Paire:

.lust like* stepping back in time!

Go back to the good old days,

when men were apes and life was
relatively uncomplicated.

Authentically dressed, inartic-

ulate vendors will sell a variety of

delicious edibles (mostly roots

and raw flesh) and handmade
<^rafts (exquisitely fashioned
rocks, pointed sticks, and un-
treated animal skins). Put on the
old bear skin, head out to

Needles this weekend, and watch
the good times evolve!

7. farmer's Black Market: If

shopping's your game, come and
visit our friendly merchants In the
alley behind Fairfax and Third.

We have ration coupons and
sugar left over from WWII, pit

bulls for dog fights, 8 mm movies.

W-*^(*7^i^P^"**"^^«
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Jt's Getaway TImcrai UCLA-
corners of the earth, come
Bargains in ali departments-
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Savings up to 80%!

W«reWomen's Sportswear

^ops of velour, assorted^olors 24.00-i27 50
Shirts, jackets, sweaters

Jr. Pants =

Now
13.00

Jr. Dresses, lots of choices

Jr. Skirts, many kinds—..„

SAVE 30% to

10.00-27.00 5.00-17.00

14.00-24.00 7.00-17.00

29.00-35.00 13.00-23.00

45.00-29.00 1 1.00-17.00

^et an H-P calculator absoluIeTy

• Purchase any Hewlett-Packard calculator in May '80

• Enter your name In the "Free Calculator" drawing

• You may be the lucicy one June 2, 1980, and your

purchase price will be fully reimbursed!

1

A
,

4

1
1

^.

*

>

^
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Men's Sportswear, Sporting Goods
Casual pants - assorted styles

Corduroy jeans

Active sports tops^

Men's shirts

Men's shirts

Nylorrshorts

22.50

16.00

Model

HP-31E
HP-32E
HP-33E
HP-33C
HP-34C
HP-37E
HP-38E
HP-38C
HP-67A
HP-97A
HP-41C

List Prfcs Our Price

50.00 41.95

70.00 57.95

90.00 73.95

120.00 98.95

150.00 125.00

75.00 59.95

120.00 94.95

160.00 125.00

375.00 299.95

750.00 585.50

295.00 250.00

OR—Just enter your name for a

chance on a free HP-31E

HEWLETT
PACKARD

and even illegal aliens.

Come by to stoclc up on

Drawing will be at 9:00 a.m. June 2, 1980.

You need not be present to win.

electronics, b level, ackerman union. 82&-7711

mon-lhur 7:45-7:30. fri 7:45-«. sat 10-5. sun 12-5

Assorted shorts
~

Assorted running shoes

Save 33% to 80%!

B*arwMr
Shorts - basid poly/cotton blue/gold

XXS-XLG
T-shirt - gray heather poly/cotton

with block UCLA S-XL
UCLA seal T-shirt; S-XL

-9.60—

10.50

12.00

-6.85=
11.95

27.99

14.99

7.99
= 1.99

6.99

7.99
=3.99

.7.99

15.99

5.25

6.25

6.25

• ».

Assorted men's sport shorts

Cotton gold t-shirt with UCLA
repeat pattern orig. 5.75

10.00-14.00

4.70

4.19

4.19

4.99

7.99-10.99

3.99

*^

Not all sizes and colors an
but this Is a sale that reall^

b l«vel. ack«rman union. 825-7711

vyy^-thur 7:45-7:30; fri ZlVfi; tat in.^ mn I2,s

\ -X

I
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-and b«lore you depart to the four
to the Students' Store for Super
-indoors a^d" outsidel —

-

V
Country Store

Posters

Ceramic Pots

Clay pot-bottoms, assorted^izea
Plant display rack

Vitamins

Vitamin B-6 50 mg size, 1W—'—

Vitamin B-12 500 mg.

Vitamin C 500 mg .
—

^

Were
3.00-5.00

^.00-6.65

4.05-1.39
5.00

Now
1.00-3.35

1.0a-3.00

50^
3.30

Vitamin* C with rose hips 1500 mg.
Vitamin B-100 S-R 50

Vitamins/chelated iron size 100

Vitamin B-50 sizes 100

Stress 50 600 with zinc

— 2.85- 1.71

5.50 3.30
., -

-- 2.95 1.77
•1

1 3.65 2.19

6.95 4.17

3.95 2.25

7.95 4.77

- 6.25 3.75

School & Art SuppH#s

Discontinued Zip-A-Tone sheets
"^^^ 45%-60% off

1980 calendars

Rice paper books
'-

"

—
Selected Wearever writing instruments

33% off

DrTadT powder paint 16 oz.
'^

Electronics

Maxell Cassette Tapes - LNC-60

2.95-8.00

1 .30-3.00

4.75-8.00

494:-99$

2.20-2.75

1 .50-3.20

50% off

3.15-5.30

30^-65^

1.45

1.70 1.25

'M

General Books

Imports, reprints, remainders—all subjects,
trade and technical - 20%-80% off

Paperbacks 1.95-5.95

Hardbacks 7.95-24.95

99^-1.59

1.49-7.99

"•f-^

id quantities of course,
If chops ttie prices!

-^ Istudents' store

/̂^

825-2222 m classified 825-2221

?^

PERSONAL 141

TAKE OStIS 110 next ten aifdheve i
merry Civitlmes. Welett for ditpley ad

..-- -- - -
(1-W 3S>43)

CHET CRAMIN (Tliete XI): Happy
pirtliday. big brott«er1 I'm sooooo proud

of you! Lowe. Uee
"^

YOUNG, tiandaome bedielor greduala
would like to meet pretty woman tor

frtendsfiip/companionat«lp. Reply: T.K.

P.O. Box 30733 LA 90030

.
(1-W 39-43)

ANDREA DEVAY: Hippy lOtti Birthday I

liopt you tMwe • fantaatic aummer. and
•ae ya next faN. Leva. John

HEY ALL YOU OLD HEIDELBERG beer-

guzxiars. Party picturea are In. Come by

" — -—
•

- (14< 4fr4tf

HAPPY Birthday to tha woH^a hottaet

haal exctianger— I love your tempera-

ture profHe. Kem E.

TRACK TEAM-A aplrited aend-off laal

Friday from Ackerman! The UCLA
Phantom Band atrfkea againf

ARE YOU TIRED of hearing the aame old

campaign promiaea? WelL twre'a one
that la a tad different and you can rely on
it. If you elact Ira W. Hokoyd to office

mmiber 54 of tl»e Superior Court on June
3, t wtM be a UCLA fen, edvocata and
akimhua for ttie reat of my life. Actually. I

—milt *-— ^1 M^k^^ M»la»MA —"—— U Mrm Mnn*»wia Dw It wiv^v wvwi^v wvn tt yow oon l
vott for me. BA UCLA *$4. Juria Doctor
UCLA Lew School '57.

(1-N41^2)

The moat beautiful STAINER in the

world is ell mine. I hope Garden Grove
wax fun. I tMniL ! mleaed you mis

, waekerKl. I'm not aura. This persoiuil wes
put in TiMiraday. I love you. Qrapefruitr^

PETERSON-FACE: HAPPY BIRTHDAY
PLUS A OAY...I LOVE YOU!

MERRITT SHAIR-Hope you had an
'*AWSOME" time at the Crew Banquet,

ya, Dave.

IF ONLY MANU TUIASOSOPO were alM
el UCLA he would aey. convinclngty.
•-Vote for Holroyd Ira W Holroyd,
c«»dWate for Judge of the Superior
Court office #54. June 3. Oh. PS. Im true
blue tl gold Bniuuuuuuuuin. BJ^.UCLA
1954. Juris Doctor UCLA 1957.

(1-N 41-42)

TO MY S.B.'s
. roommates, and friends.

flood kick on finala...Have a partying
•ummerf! S.E.F.

JON BELLEVILLE. I couldnl lei tha year
end without sending you a personal.
Thanks for being such a great friend.
Love. Noeile.

NORMALLY i cant stand the sight of
blood but ectueHy when I Meed H's very
colorful. Bkie and gold. Vote for Ira W.
Holroyd, Superior Court Judge, offtoe

number 54. June 3. BJL UCLA 1954,
Juris Doctor UCLA 1957.

(1-N 41-42)

IRENE HIYOSHI-What sexy eyeal

DAN HATCH. Keith ShlahMo. and Joe
WhMney: Ooo Babytt YouWtks have
made this year aweeome. Hollywood
nights, beer runs, birthday parties,
poker, hearts and apadea. They're aH
history now. Have a greet summer. WeH
miss you! Love Ya. Judy and Beth. [

DREW (PERT)—Surpriaed to aee yo«ir
name? Don't bel Jual warU to say our
Hwea logathar have been greet and wM
•Iways be cherished. Happy 2 months

1 waaiu P.8.—Say tiallo to

Sylvia.

' ^ANCY ANN- You re special! Love. Jan

MICK LAZAROU; The sunshine Mows
the daytighls out of me." Forgiven
INDEED. Katie.

AHHHH-fascinating SAVITT and
Granfield—you got me on the go!
Thanks for ttie love, friendship/good
times and aH that )aix—Mel

DIANE BESSEE. Congrahilelions to #1
•onglrl. Go Jftruins! Go DH Love you,
Lucy

KAREN HfTCHENS—from 't(Nnute'~by
MkHJle' to "The Long Run" H's been a
oraet year. Thanks to you. Hippy 20th
Birthday May 27. Love Always, The
-Texan" and the "Italian." '

MIRIAM ARONI (AXO) We oouldnthave
daxed the Sigma Chi's without youl
Oongretutatlons- Love. Lkidi^"

~

TRI-OELTA PUNKS: You guys ere hoVi
The party last Thursday was great fun.

Love the ATO's

NANCY-Many thanks tor AU. the good
Umee we've shored. I'm iooking torwerd
to lots mora ( I still heve to solve the
Hiysteryt) FYLC

ATTENTION Whoever took our lingerie

pieeae return it! We would appredato it.

Ttiank you. fh>e coricemed Chi^O s

ATTENTION Blue Key Brotherel

SIERRA-NCVAOA KIOB
Jimmy
itiarethe

TlflVL-IOMin
I'd

but PLEASE, no more of Jimaiy'f
reinl>owal Tlionka lor a
Capri

DELTSIG: dixy Big
you? Your LNBe

JUDY LCE-HAPPY BIRTHOAY1 Hope
averytiling goae well for el of ua Bria

SUSAN

BRUINS—Get e ckm on wiwi a i

Ing in Bm June 3rd Piimery. Oel yoiv
copy of Votor Awaranaaa -m now at Bia
Students' Stye and 3B4 Kerckholf

ACACIA LITTLE SISTERS MANOA-
TORY MEETING TONIGHT m AU Mtf~
AT 7:30

SZCRBUSZ Diane RIcMart
meg to you! Suck a
twirl your
tha

(belated) dey to youl

YOUR CHANCE TO "PUT tN" THE
RIGHT PEOPLE IS THIS WEEK. In ceae
you havent figurad Bda out yet—Ms an
announcement^UCLA PRC-LAW
SOCIETY is having
The Board HoMk AI
attend spsschaa by
eventog S:00-S.-SO pip Aokenwen SSITU
Who knows, you mey even have funffl

MIBS Barbara Berg—Ei^oy your leal

as a swinging single! Beat of

K.WuBy
I

i l
l

OEEKI John H. ATO Juat warM to let yo«
•mow thai I think you're TCRRIPICR Love
You Know Who?

JEFF BLOOM (GDI) Good Luck after

Graduation, and have a fantastic
Slap by Weet Covine somsdms

^^* ywmw ^ivy ^V ^^Mff W^^w9^fm WWW
Your Kaldlsbarg and "Zap" Friend

KAPPA SIQMA LITTLE StSTlRS-
Pledge protect Is Wedneedey at 7:30 pm
at Bie houae. STARDUSTERS-arrive at

~S:1S pm at the houee on Thursday
(eerty). Queetiona? Celt Kito S34-t0ia

BPAZ2lg~WA»IB, BOOm WOOZII

KARCN Q. (

•delighthil

PM) Thanx lor a
LflAJMytJIyei^-

ma. Love you

LINO-(SPROUL) Here s your personal.
Mexican or Bob's—Thanks for the
airport. Love. Indecisive .

INFAMOUS Bkie Key Pancake Breekfest
Sunday June 1 9 iRi-12 at Beta Houae—
TickeU $1 All you can eat^^excelienl

^prizes to be raffled oH^
(l-N 41-43)

CHECK THIS OUT UCLA PRE-LAW-
YER'S SOCIETY: The oNicea of
President, Vice President. Treasurer,

TO THE GIRL IN THE TERRYCLOTH
DRESS, Happy Birthday! Thanx for

being such a woftderfuF'irianiiriL^

NANCY TROP-We hope you hade nice-
Birttidey. From eN of us.

MEDICUS ELECTIONS
for next year's offlcort wHI bo on
Wed., Mey 2S In FrMiz 3534 at 5 pm.
AI tttoee Inlerettod In ^ an office,

pleaee drop by tho offica and sign-
up. (Franz HaH A-^8)

Biis week!!! Liaton 6 SpesctiMr tvy

CandWates Wedneaday. May 28 «KX>-

6:00 p.m. 3S17 Ackerman Voting on
Bruin Walk Thursday S Friday. Ttie Fato

of our dub Is in Your Hends. Sincerely.

The Great end Olortoui Outgoing
President : __!_

your perweke braakfest worksdtedule—
or shew up by Sem Sundey et ttie Bets
Houae All new toitietes must attend

.,
(1-N 41-43)

PRE-LAW: Veto Tom Pyke for P-L
Society V.P.—Itll be worth H

(1-N 41-42
)

OH (**Mr. Designar Jeans**)—so vwhen's

our hot date? only 2Vbweek« UU
sufitnier...! ills. Pierre Cerdin

DAVE BUTLEft—This Is to wish my very

special big brother a very ipecist
•birthdey. Love Ahveys. Pern

BABE—Fren 14 sees to 1 momth—who
would believe It? If I could fell ltd be for

SIGMA CHI LITTLE SISTERS Gel.
"imcllidrTlftsiWBr^liiiie piaaiimon «r
Biggies Is Thursday nlgM. Be et EX aT
7:30 sherp

Happy ISIh blrthdart Wet never lorfst
the good Mmea, Ice cream cones, bran
muffins, minestrone, and special
friandahip we've shers. Your buddiee
MATS-MURKS-KUBOTS

CAROL UN I )usl wonted to sey thanks
for iMing such a greet pel. confidant, and
compenion. Whettier driving into ttte

veSey In leisurely Sight or tripping over
youraaW. we've Itod great times. Good

Love Oeve (The Pops)

MORTAR BOARDMCETINQTODAYAT
S.'QO. See you theiel

GAMMA PHIS What spas lar
night? To find out eak any
Once is not enoin|W

aatiior. p.s#

IFC REPS—Renwmber Miet tonight la

the flight to HnsMy be rtd ol al moos.
unwanted trophies and coanpoaRss. H
they donl belong to you )uat put them to

your houae antrywey and their loei"
owners wSI claim them

**NCV CUTIE" (Chi O) Here s to ' It*

H.B43. Only 3 more yeers of fineis on
bbthdeys . Uve ye. your leHn "NUT."

GARY KERNICK-HAPfY BIRTHDAY!
You're llnelly IS, ao BABY GET HYPER!

Ity abounds.) You're the grealesL
Lots of love, Nancy.

ALLISON MOWELL-KD-HmI wenled to

say you're greet! AOT meens youf Love.

T"

(R.O —B.K.) OUT. THERE. ACTION. V,^

STOCK.

youl

¥ To tha MAKERS of ATO: Wa M
{ ain't no PRETENDERS whan ^
^ wa ssay tha axchanga was ^

\
outrBQBOUt and PunKy too! £
\3t9 lovad that British styla! {
Lova« tha Tridalts. ^

to aN the ADPIs and aM my friends—
You're ttte l>est and i rwvf could
have done It without the love and
confidence you've all given aw.
Friendship is what it's ell about. AH
my tove and aN my tlianks.

Katie

THANK YOU
Dave, Jerrte, Gery . Jan. Steve, nency,

Dave, Jerrle, Gary, Jan. Steve,

Nancy. Scott Laure Bobo. Laurie,

Mark. MIctielie. Mike. Kim, Louis.

Kathy, Pat, Lisa, and the Chi O's.

Thanks for celebrating my 21st with

me end making it tt»e l>est. I love you
eN! Susie

[-MEDICUS MEMBERS-
Drop by the office, Frani HaH A-S30,
and rmmd the calender of events tf«e

IfckeLtfw

To the one and only Cory Creath
1 twt yoH never thouQfat you'd miiULlL
In the Daily Brum Oh well, I just

wealed to say '-Maogirv4here'tl»e«e^

last 2 weeks. Summer is almost here
yahoo Your Pal. Vic

PS. I love you

VOTE
ROBERT BATES
ASSEMBL^t=^

KE Stsrdusters and Little Sisters

Mon night (June 2nd) - tentatively

scheduled BOO at the Rec Center

w/Roller Skating afterwards. Our last

outing together — DONT MISS in

Conetitution and election
meeting—TODAY~3:1 5-6:30^
Karckhoff 400. Constitution
ditcuaaion - 3:15 to 4:00.
Wominetiont end voting 4:00-

S:00. Run-off S:00-S:30. Mem-
bers como to troto l>etweon 4:00

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CYD
— YouVb FanlaBtIc —

LovB, from your fa¥orH«
pr«ppl«.

f rSMALE PERSON
T An lntaNlgant« coring, creethre

' open (end ettrective) guy vvouM Nke
to meet you. LErt TALKII! Oery- ^
iit-lOiO or leeve messege at

"^

Slit.

FIJH w^»6^T
»eL Mey Slat - Flil Cove
ISt-Anglert ,.'-••

11-Dr. George Be^ Flah

2t-Hard As a Rock Codflah
Se-ringerNng Smelt Flah

S-Jugglers of FlemirHI twordflsh
2-NA Fish

6-Plttsburgh Steelhead
32-Boneater
It-Trouaer Trout
2-Bob Cerp Fish
1-Rock Lobster

HTHOOYAI

Trecy, Meg, Liz. Arm. Anne,

Sendy. Gwlnny, Kathy and Therese-

Super Stud reaNy meda my dey!

Partying with Popeyeend his FrierHfs

wes lerrtflc too. Vou guys ere ttte

beat! Thenks for making It an extra

special dey I wMI mavf lorgeL

Love, Debbers
P.S. rm not going to klH youR

3K4c9|c4(a|(*4c4K4t«4i4c««4c|c

1|)(appa SIg Little Slelers: Your dayaaa^
^pledgee ere ooming to ae end. Soen^L
jVoull be "StarSyslsri" ae prepere forS^e wifdest InlWaWan of your Nveelj^
Remember, tomorfoai • PM sherp. IT

SIQMA CHI: Thanks for a

great week and for being
such good sports. "Our
heart belongs to Sigma
Chi."

Love. Alpha Chi

Bruce. Craig. Brian. Chris. Mtke end
Kurt yVe could nwm have won
without our fantastic coaches' We
know you guys were •! but we hed to
prove it! Thanks for all your support
Love, the Alpha Chis. PS You're tt«e

cutest foQjbill pieyen jm^ javer
met!

LllPf,

Speak a lltti* •pantth? Sen F«(tp« muy
blen. no? Mucho toi. conversscion.
corens*. loffills*. peeuano t«im«».
Nombret en el Mrtd? Rsletght Vaonamo* a

Picnico y nuiotta maa' TOTAL DERI
LiCTom Qrsciaa ml amies ¥ don't forgau
lf*9 and of January Mucha« Amoraa y

To our terrific DERBY DAZE coaches
— Brad. Tim. Randy. Charlie and
Steve — Thanks agsm for helping

Qamma Phi win 4th place on the row!

Cock-A-Ooodle-Ooo! <P.S, Monday
night dinr>er l>etter not t>e chicken

)

Love, the Qamma Phis

^ I just wanted to thenk ell of you for

^ two outrageous, worm, and wortder-

ec ful years. I am golr>g to miss all of you

fi so much
^ Much love. Lealle

¥ (A new Berlteiey O Q.t)

LA^PA OCLTA'a #1 >wlmtwre:

I Jenny Boakes. Kristin Buehler, Ann
Oayton. Shirley Oickir>aon. Joan
Mcttugh. Lii Roemer. Phyllis
Whitmarsh and myself Wa tf the

ctiamps Let's keep It tredition.

Love In AOT. SUZ COE

TO THE GROUP
^*STtez vous Francais? Oebra,
Lynn and Robin Here's to more-
dinners, parties, and chatting in

iNortt) Campus. You've made
|this quarter tolerable and
wortfiwttile. Ka^p it togettier

Love,
Sfieryl

LORI BUHNERKEMPE I

Yes, i had the Syndrome, but I

Or. Waitman saved me from I

fatality. Xerox rooms aren't I

fatal, though, so don't worty. I

i'm sure scarce doctoRS are I

on the way. Skip. Skip I

denise I

8INQINQ TELEGRAMS
FATHERS DAY AND GRADUATION

ARE COMING IN JUNE.
Order your telegrams in May and get a

15% Discount MT'-tMT

ROLLING DISCO
JVouM Mke^to^hmk the foHowifis for

R.D.:

SAE. AEPI. Phi PsI, Z B T.. Phi Kapps, Theta Chi. SOT ZTA 00.

Lamtxla Chi. Kappa Sig. Theta XI. Sigma Chi, Pi Phi. KO. ADPi, Riet)er,

Sproul and the Greek Weeli dance marathon

We'll see you in fall, with all new lights, sound and plenty

of rock & new wave musU:.

Bookings for Fin Hush, Grad Parties —

The Holistic Health Association presents . .

'^HEALING THROUGH COMMUHICATION'
— PAUL BRENNER, M.O. —

Or. Brenner is the chief of Qynecplogy at Veteran's Hoepftel and
Clinical Professor of Reproductive Medicins at UC$0 School

^e has written awd fee^ured -Of

eeKualfty. and pain control techniques, and has in^eseaated vartous

traditional and alternative healing approaches. All are imrNed to heet

him speak on;

WEONCSOAY, MAY 2S
7:00 - S:30 PM.

13-10S CENTER FOR HEALTH SCtENCES
ADMISSION - FREE

*Note: We are sorry that Dr. Brugh Joy will not be
able to soeak at his scheduled time

JAY—(KN** NCW PflESIOCNT)

TMsTliele
emchfereuf
iiee vie vveweee

Ite

leSieiik yeu so
Miei

t

en Mve etM ivv le isv yee
I

lerwerd le SetMrdey
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CAMPUS
IMPPEIIIII6S I-A LOST 11 PREGNANCY 2^ PHE6NANCY 2-A

HELP
WANTED 2-i

CEMTUnV CITT HOSPITAL n*«tf*
Id pm^Uf KONiiiln r vtcMiiw tor

*«. Jura It W«d. 11 am-3:30
pai. MmM dfl* up by Monday Jun* 2.

R HMMI% WlfiMon Of Clconor
•iis»4att.

LOST: Rlffi«:-bow-shaptd. PdiMn StrMt
Santa Monica S-17. Santlmantal valua,

rtwanf. 39f-t2S6 ava^ 408-7760.

EOUMTIOII
SERVICES ..- 10

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
HEEDED „:.::i=:.:: 1-0

SUI IISMmCO ORMMMND

4houvB/day,

CNrtMS OS. tav t

<at3)

WANT to

lor »ianay ailar > pm. Hd-F S25-a410

QMH Inai^it Into daMng valatlonaMpa
an# nct>»a IS lo» partitipaSng In aludy
of daSoa. Couplaa who hawa luali

'JUeUmal T^tmdt^ PtamUHf

HIALTMV FMBOIMliT WOMSM
tha aapanaa of

do aou Ai^ NNafaaSng
batng
LAC/USC

raMOfch pfofact la

of

fiOOD DE/HS ... T-if wMH>ag>aawlo<aoiwanwHoiiaaaaiiaaS»

StSS

CaS Taiii llaiin »4 pjww 277-t3HS

SAVER. SAVE
li»

yaur car. BiirafrAMS/CHL O.P.A^ NIT.

CaSAIIS/OILDaalar4g4-577#.

GIFT FOilyiiaHN. bcida, wHa. An liliii

claSi or Spaniati Hnan

THE VPNO. TOTO EioaMant flaoa

lofa I l llrtl i SUBfa 474.2iSS or
477.5inii^' ••

"•^"

Front of

In

Comar Sat 10 to 2pm

FREE iltiilal aaaar, x-raya. UCLA danMat

acraaninf for dantal lN>ard mi^mm
If

47?

PHILIPS AM/FM racatvar w/20 Wff^±
ipMlMra. Only 3 moa. old.-$140 Sa4-

1403 iiiili<iyi/ nighta.

WHO TICNETS-Chaapt Nluat aall

Oon*t min tfia graalaal

of Siaywv. 473*1901.

SPRING FEVER? ParOaa, graduaSonT
ifloiraratororotipfunclioni- Lono

rwaa* |ia.50/a<ig:3dog.Trilw.

CaH47>-fi?WS0T-S4fSaa

MOVIE POSTERS

Warehouse Open We<kr
' Sat 11-$ --^^

1550 Westwbd^a Blv<

jmEO Of CLEANING?
SHIRLEY*8 CLEANING

SERVICE
IReasonabie prices, flexible, dependable &
lexcellent references It s a REAL CLEAN-UP**

iHouMt. aparlments. offices, etc
^-^ Can SiiMey at 77*-41St ^=^

Scralchad, Dirty Cofitact

:anaaa Polltftad. $4.9S/pdir

Dr. Jon D. Vogal, CD.
1132 Waatwood Blvd.

477-3011

otfar axplrat May 5/31/80

Wedding
Photography

Reasonable Rates

787-4886

FREE DENTAL EXAM

2 Graduating UCLA Den-
tal Students screening for

State Board Exam Pa-
tients. Free treatment and
cleaning if accepted. Call

Sam or Todd for appt.

825-6965 - 8 to 5.
824-5629 - After 5

*

itfumiiMQjMj
LA'S #1 MOBILE DISCO

Conlact
ICLA Student David Day
Discount 395-4204

WI8CELLANE0US IJ

ona or mora chlldran. For mora
li

Rute^RNI

Abcrtion Prooedurva to 5 iMonths •

Exams for all Birth Cortlrot Mathoda •

Vaaactomy 4 Band Atda Starilizalion •

V.O. Tastina •

2 minute Pragnartcy Test •

Ganaral or Local AMastrtasia

Mad»-Cai Accepted
Special Assistartca tor Low
Lab Testing - 1 Day naauita
Evening AppeWitmants

SaHabIa
Espanol

PaMotal Consent Unnecessary

.

Counsaltng
& Raferral

ACITIVISTS—Full lima )oba. Fl9ht

of

olf47S-

compwtar controllad atop motion
caaMra ayatam Wiiat baaa alrong

iJiiSynifrf in d^Hal and mli giii

alactranlca. KnoaMadea of motion
plctwra prodyatlon lialpful. Spacial

^iwiiiiia 9iH
-

For Coftcarned ConHdanliai Help

LOBAMMLU
lABT LOB
•^o. anTMimnoNfT
1

CAU
2iaMai-4tsi w. SAW FEmtftNoo vAucv Ttym rnn
2iaf7a^»t4o Houvwooo niMat^
2ia«t7»aa7f imclewooo 211

VAUCV 2n>ysa mm onANdi co. 7i4

Prajaat Nuraa 22S-340Sor 573^
only)

SilLOHS 2* SALONS Z-B

WIN I2S! If y
dating af^aa

an6 tfia paraon yau'ra

to partlclpata In a
>. you'H bodi gat to fHI

oat an I

havaotin ol

canSdanSal. Inaraata^ Sign up
FranaAaSt(

PCRMANINT HAIR REMOVAL

Call for a FREE consultation to laarn how UNWANTED HAIR can'^ba

PERMANENTLY ramovad. Tha Electro. Bland techniqua it madica^ly
racommandad ard aliminatat tha nfi to t\aaaza and/or thava foravarf

Eyabrovfa • Facial Hair • Chaet » At>dominai • \nnmr Thighs

«?S>2lM

(Mft

Hours M-Th, Sat., days A avas by sppt. only

•* B—lay)

FAY M KLEIN

NaSanaliSapidvadB

KALLMMW PARTY SNOP twa

DRUG a ORIVIN6
STUDIES—^-

Raaearch subfacts naadad
$170 min. for 32 hours
ovar an 8-waalc parkMI
basic criteria: male. 21-45.

weight 130-200, good vision

corrected or uncorrected

fIMS-IVed- Thurs-Fri

Call 670-3025

for mora Information

WANTED IT

1093 Broxton
473-6786

aivd. FuM tima, itfurmnc;

HAH)
SALON

The Safcm^^
in

Wostwood
20%StiMlant
DIaeount—

fli- M M —*-*
9Migangvfi

ailary avaiuaildn avarfrVmontliB.
Conlact Mr. Hniabai 47S-S711.

baoaariaEjiparlanca pmlarrad> Call for

appainbnant NIha Waatapood. 473''04S7

47S-a431 Rabin;

^nrPIST/IIECEmOfMST tpart-tlm«,

•haura daSy). Fort

Paid pahdng. CaN SS3-JS37.

DRIVERS <SofclaBiyMoaars tS-7.S0

hour, qolcb promoSans . fast raiaaa, awV
tram. 73S-1152 Tom
TRAINEE for contact lana canlsr tsash

patianla. aaalat ^•t%mrml offica, aoft

^i^ura^ 3-0:30, Mon*F»i. XacallaiU-
oppoilMnity. 47S-7isa

ATTRACTIVE CAREER POSITION.

Engilab Maldir prafa#r*d. MadieBf
On isa

sas-otoiio^.

IMALE tutor for bright chHd MATH or

SCIENCE or HISTORY. Eaay word.
%5/ttr. 277-0044 Mary WHIIama.

MALE SINGER LOOKING to fonn band
or )oin an aaiallng band. Soft rodi,

country, eocbtall hour. Play clubs,

casuals. Caw Sath 037-4035. ,

DONOR NEEDED: Arabian/Palastlna

axtraction. W.L.A. Call 020-0377.

DONORS NEEDED: OB/GYN offica

W.L.A. CaM 020-0377.

WANTED
TD BUY 1 U

WANTED—TV dacodar. Kit or asaam-
blad. Want to racaiva ON' or Z . 450-

3350 aftar 6:30 pm.

LuCia
l.lccrrolx .si.s ^c Skincarc

HELP
WANTED Znl

t \H AN lU) HAIR (;R()H IH

Permar>ant Hair Removal
Vacuum Btackhaad Cxtfactton

Acne Control Treatment • WAXING

477-2193
4iJt« C*AVU_V \\K- WKSIH(K)I) \ n.|,A<,K

PREGNANCY 2'A

LET US HELP! Wastslda Pregnancy

Counseling 123S 7th Straat Santa
Monica 451-8719 M-Th: 9-2.30 p.m. Frt:

noon-6 p.m.

UNWANTED PREGNANCV?
FREE TEST ~ LOW COST
$120 Asleep or Awake

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Confidential. Personal Attention

Near UCLA
(213) 272-3513 (213) 855-0116

PREGNANT?
• Free Pregnancy Tests
• Birlh Control & Abortion Counseltng
• Referrals to Boarrj Certified

Gynecologists
In a confidential and dignified setting

HELP
WANTED 2-J

Alternatives to Pregnancy

3756 Santa Roaalla Drive

Suite 21? L A

Call 294-0091
24-HOUR SERVICE

mSCELLANEOUS 1-J

^OOD
Pick the valley s smallest

Day Camp & Summer School
small, loving, healthy, happy,
coed groups.

For Brochure, call 093-6089

INVENTORY TAKERS part-tima.
RallabIa studants to work night hours.

Good advancamant and flaiibility

offarad 986-3509

MODELS: FASHION S BEAUTY SE-
RIES. Baauty mafcaovars , for Europaan

—

magazinas. Must t>a photoganic & l>rlng

photo. Calf David Schoan, 274-4279 for

appointmant. 9260 Aldan Dr. Bavarty

Hills.

TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST (Part-tima. 4*

hours dally.) For small pul>llc ralations

firm In Cantury City. Must typa 50 w p.m.
Paid parking. Call 5S3-8837.

DEVELOP a strong and aiciting part-

tima ir^oma. Rasponsibia, outgoing

parsons only Bob Maadows, attomay,

83S-6481

PART TIME driver naadad to take
doctors during n>edical housacail visits

avanlngs and weekend 4-10 hrs/wk.

$4.00 per hour A mileage. Mual have car,

Inauranca 454-6557 ,

PHONE SALES in )awalry Indsutry,

morning or afternoon shifts. Unlimited

income. Call 628-4174

RETAIL SALES. Woman's OoMng ABC
ENTERTAINMENT CEPfTER. Part of full

Sma. Can Cadvy or Jane 563-0143.

Summer job: Raadar for bOnd law
clerk, at Tha Cantar for Law In tha Public

Intaraat Full tima for Ian wssks. baglna
June 3. Work-atudy sMgfclOty given

pdortty. Contact work-ataidy olfica aab
for job »S16 orcan ElUabait at87S.550i:

PART-TIME/FULL-TIME. Apply In

paraon. Ucodca Plua-11876 ¥lfllshire

BhKl 0€ 0878 Sunaat Blvd.

SUMMER JOBS f hard to find. Can
you sell anything? Then go ktto tMisinaas

for yourself. Small investment and car
•required. 10-7 pm. 2S2-8755.

PART-TIME SALESPERSON, good
personality and amt>itloua In ladies

boutique. Westwood Village 477-0282.

DELICATESSEN CLERK-gourmet food,

full and part-time available. Call Bob
020-8498.

CLERICAL/EOrrORIAL 10-20

weekly. Type 55 wpni. Accuracy
Important $4.70/hr. 02S-0621. Suaan.

ARTIST- Calllgraphar with soma
(

) 47S-2S21, 47S-4114.

STUDENTS needed to work aa vokm-
leers for summer school—recreation

program for autistic children sr>d young
adults College credit available. Summer
program tUrls June 16th. CaM Bartiara
Andrews— Principal 398-4525

PART—time editing— legit>le printing-

wiH train, no eiperierK:e necessary —

~

flexible hours WilshlreU Brea 935-8323

ZEN MEDITATION RETREAT June 21 - July 20
In beautiful Mid Carmal VsHey Daily meditation dharma talits. individual
guidance In meditation, and lectures on zoo and the Shirangama Sutra (The True
Meaning ar>d Practice of Buddhism) Doa^tio^ $300 - including three meals dally

$110/weel« Please reserve in advance with a $100 deposit For more information,
aiewae eeii Oum w^ f< 8i ^ga' flOOO afte» 4 pm
SAmBOSA ZEN CENTf:R 79110 Robmsnn Canyon Rd Carmei. Ca. 93923

COUNSELORS needed for kiddie kamp
(ages 2 1/2-4) at Beverty HHIs family

YMCA. Weekday mornings 9-12.

ExpariarKre in chlldcare or related field

required June 16-Aug 29. Call Kam for

intarvlaw 553-0731

PIZZA RESTAURANT - must like

working with people. Full/part tima.^

Hours flexIMe. Regular Jons 826-3565

MALE TUTOR for brfght child MATH or

SCIENCE or HISTORY Easy work.
$5/hr. 277-0044 Mary Williams.

COMPANION FOR girl 11 and boy 12

Light bouae lieapir^g duties. Swimming,
tarviis available. June 24-August 1 Call

784-8940 {9m).

PART-TIME (1-5 pm. M-F) for UCLA
research pro^t. Type 65 wpm, good
taiephorte mmnnf, enjoys patient and

0114.

. V , - 4a-J 37-41)

INTERVIEWS
being conducted for com-
panion staff to work with
severely impaired mentally ill

patients in a social rehabilita-

tion program. Some imme-
diate openings now—other
openings throughout the
summer. Part time and full

time positions. Variable
hours and days. Mature,
socially responsible, Intelli-

gent end independent peo-
ple wanted. Applicanto must
have exceptionally good

-releting skiffs and be at>le to

work under difficult and
often stressful conditions.

iS/hr (some cases more $)
plus gas and expenses. Must
have car In good working
condition. Hr^. available for

licensure. For further info
call:

(Re-) Socialization

SkUlsJoc
S41.213S

PROMINENT CENTURY CITY law ftrni

•asMng a uSMy dark. Includes fWng.
xeroxing, mnr^kn^ errands, and occas
sionaNy anawsrtng teiapbonas . Hours
nagotiabla. CaM Chris at 277-40S5.

EARN $1000 to $4000 month tor Health t
Nutrltton Co. Start summer or now. For
appt. calf Dava Wagner 824-3690.

FLYING TO WASHINGTON D.C. before

June 5? Want to make S25 as a courier?

Call (213) 656-6312.

SELL DENTAL SUPf>UESNationaNy by

telephone Dentists are waaMtiyt Why not

you! We will train— and give you
accounts. 25 evaning ttours/wesk. Call

303-0103. Daytime '

~

PART-TIME JOB AVAILABLE. Century
City offk:e has opening. WMh general
office experience, mcludtrrg good
typing, skHls. 20-25 hrs/waak. S5.00/hr.
Ask for Mr. MHter 5S3-13S7. ~
COUNSELORS. BRENTWOOD SUM-
MER DAY CAMP SWIM INSTRUCTOR.
BOYS GROUPS INFORMATION 472-
7474.

PLEASANT GAL to help prepare and
serve buffet at May 30th Writers Party.

$25 Call 399-4324

FEMALE STUDENT Part-time work for

ioa-cream and san^fvtch counter. Call

473-0000.

MALE 32; M.D. looliing for driving

partrter to New (Jersey on June 5lh,

female preferred 391-5684.

SUMMER WORK STUDY student to
assist Medical care researcher wHh
profact and grant propoaals. Good
clerical skiNs praisrrad . Fully supai-vlaad.
Call 825-9784 or 825-aS04.

PART TIME recepttoni4l—general office

worker needed. 1300-6*30 Mon-Frl. Call
Debi 277-1818.

ELITE, plain clothes, residential
poslHofM avaHable for security person-
nel. Will train Applk:arls must be dearv
cui mature. In good physical shape. ar>d

famlNar with firearms and saH-dafensa.
• •• 4 ^ w^tW afVTfVt •^JffivT^Pr wv ^vWOVT •

Studying pbssit»le while working 275-

5852

USHERS 6 phone-order personnel
needed immediately lor Weatwood
Playhouse (10006 La Conta Ave.) Apply
in person^

*r ..t..»t.»«...rfrrft1l%**^*»««.» *.«,».4.« • « a a a a • sTs a «% 4 4

NEED St NOW? THIS IS m |

Door-to-door sales rap for art and
decorative accassortaa. UNLIMITED
$$ POTENTIAL for ovnalnic and
aggressive individual Commercial

andi^or teiifleniiil Firtt rnmP
ohooaas territory Area manager
possibilities Call Marsha ft (213)

jaSt2Alil :

HELP

WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED

SATURDAYS 6am-3pm Page sorting
)ob, must l>a good with numbers. Must be
standiftg moat of tha day. 4.25 to start

Call Pat 07S-0030 axt 272

GARDENER $310 on hour, weekends
call 270-4547 or 034-0010

COUNSELOR AIDE
Live-in work with 4 emotionally
distrubed children. Salary, Pvt.

Home, expenses & benefits.
EOE. Mrs. Sullivan or Mrs.
Streiter.

(213) SB3-S311

Contract Programmer naadad for

mtero-computar system. Must be
fluent In C-basic and M-basic. Mual
have refareiifcee. Pisses caa for an
Interview.

STAR COMPUTER SYSTEMS

^^m^mmJUtHUm^mmmmm

MENt WOMEN!
JOBSI

CRUISESHIPS'/SAILING EXPEDI-
TIONS/SAILING CAMPS No experi-
ence. Good Pay. Summer. Career
NATIONWIDE. WORLDWIDE' Send
$4 95 for APPLICATION/INFO/
REFERRALS to CRUISEWORLD 202

C/ 95e€C.

HOLLYWOOD TELEPHONE SALES
$S00-$1300 COMM. WKLYtt
AOveaTisiNO setcialths

t you are of average mtelltyence with • good
ipeaking voice, with or without sales
ixperience. we will train you to earn high

ncome Ptaasant worfcing cohdUions, no age
imit 6am.4pm 441-3St1

FULL TIME
CAMPUS JOB

Working in ASUCLA** MiTirt
ier s Office handling cash cc
verifications & deposits Sun.-T

schedule Full career benefits

have 6 mos of baniung or cash i

experience & 10-key by tc

$838/month

205 Kerckhoff Halt

(213) 825-7055
An Affirmative Action Empio]

Box 60 1 29. S^.-^mentc

The May Company-Fox HHIs

la now accepting applications tor knme-

dlata and summer placament Full and
part-ttona. Salas and non sales poaitlons

available. Apply Paraonnal 0050 Sapul-

vada. Culver City 90320 or call lor ap-

pointonent - 300-0011.

0*DAY Emptoyinent Agency
300 Santa Monica BNd.. Sta

Santa Monica. CaNf . 90401

394-3215 After Hrs 393-SSS5

Permanent Placamanta

Secretaries - Bdoakeepers

SURFING A SAIL
INSTRUCTORS

:^^ Greet Summer Job
S waali Say prearaai ao^2
proQiam. Muat be 21 an4 aapeftenced

wnn cnMOrvn.

472-3346;

CAREER
ON^AMFUS —

Student Govt. Secy/Receptionist
weMti^g ^osa4y^~¥iaih^^udfints.
Exciting environment & excl
benefits Must type 50 wpm & have 1

yr. exp. Must t>e available Wed eves

205 Kerckhoff Hail

-u ^^ 825-7055
Kh Afflrmattve Action Employer

i

Immediate Job
Exint. medical and non-me<
positions w/LA's prsstigious hi

tals. physicians and offices. \

your hours and days Also reg

now for summer vacation worii

TEMPORARY
PERMANENT
AAMES

Bureau of Employment Ag«
Weatwood - 47S-0S71
B. Hllla - 271-S1S4
LA - 3SS-11S1

LIKE ROLLER SKATING?
Gat Paid For ItR

Company naeda vary pretty glda lor

publicity slunL

XreaUve Invites

501-6150

^1

SUMMER JOB
Admin. Asslstsnt

Young sharp folks having fun

and success''tn amusement park

industry need general assis-

tance. Some typtng High
energy Salary open About 10

min. south of campus
"^677-2161

^

SUMMER JOBS
Now Hiring 200

students
e Secretarial

Gat Raady for Summar
Become a Norrell

Temporary
Immediate Openings for

• Accounting/Bookkeepers
• General Clerks
• Receptionist —
• Typist^~ " -^L^—-^---

• Secretaries

IVonell
mPMMIV MIVIUS

a

473-8401
10960 Wllshire Ste 2308
(TIshman Building)

Wastwood

Immediate Openlnga Ir

Market Reseerch
Law
Adtrertising

Enterteinmenl—Legal
Etc., etc., etc.

If you con type, have <

akUla, and like veriety, ci

today.

657-3153

H I'MJiiiii'l SiTVH I s liHiMpiratt

2S1 8. La Clenega Blvd., Sti
— Beverly Hills. CA SBM1

e Typists

e Clerical

e Receptionists

—r- Westwood ^7
10889 Wilshire Blvd.

479-5591

Los Angeles

3810 Wilshire Blvd.

386-3440

Sherman Gales

15300 Ventura Blvd.

788-4357

Pasadena
1000 E. Walnut Street

796-8559

Downey
10242 Lakewood Blvd.

862-3546

STIVER'S TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL

MONEYS COOL WHEN
YOU'RE IN SCHOOU

Earn while you itami

Time/Lifa Libraries is tha
answer!

Right now. we have a numl)er
of part time positions availa-

ble for individuals to represent

our nationally recognized
Time/Life brook series by
phone Work mornings, after-

noons or evenings and earn a

guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS commission. PLUS
bonuses All you need is a

good voice and a strong
der ire and we will train you for

these interesting, money-
making assigments We are

located close to campus on
the UCt A/Santa Monica bus

""'* CALL TODAY
450-4569

SrJS LIFE

LIBHAftlES INC
Equal Opportunity Employer WW

PART TIME
BINDERY HELPE
IMaJor magazine prin

company has permai
part-time positions avail

in Torrance plant. V

Sunday and Monday, <

hours each day. Three i

availabla.
^

If you mZ
-looking for an active (

ronment with overt

avallabta,

-physically fit and abl

light lifting,

-not employed full-

elsewhere,
...then we can offer

\

starting pay and freq

pay reviews.

Please apply at:

intjorw

^m)MM9pm

HOTTE$T SUMMER JOT
Sell Saturday & Sunday
Weekend Fun in the Sun
Earn in two what most do in 5.

Nationally advertised housewares at

swap meets, fairs, etc.

$150-300 salary/commission

Oar . neferewees rcqu irod

Call Michael at 467-3060

5251 W—t Impertml HIgl
' Lo9 Angete9, CA. 90€

IF YOU DON

"

WANT TO WOr
FULL TIME,
DONT

You have that choice wh
work for Kelly. We havi
temporary assignments
able.

As a Kelly Girl employe
can work as little or as m
you want.

Come in today and you
.be working tomorrow

Our* Employees Get To

"NOT AN AGENCY NEVER

SERVICES
1145 Gayley Ave. #311

aatwood

T?T# 824-9731
An Equal Oppoftumty Employer

•••ytyiwrt'ttwu

.
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RETAIL SALES
CASHIER

Amaa Ladlaa Waar in Can-
tury City Shopping MaN haa
imniadiata opanlnga. Vary
flaxibia hours, part-tima,
full tima and full tima
aummar. Top pay m^t^A dia-

count on clothing. Puld
parking. Call for intarviaw

with Naal or Marlanna.

277-4353

LAHOi. ••NOLI FUfUMtHIO
limimiH on ^uM r»

WLA. 10 nun to UCLA

pccMpawt only. UIMMoo poW. SaTf/ino.

1at A last tftO o*—nHia Mtpatti,

Aw<lofc>t >/2t 204-0314.

SPACIOUS bMuMuNy fumtthotf 1-

bodroom apartmofit

OVOly toe MIffNIIOC MlMOlt 9

coiwpm. IfOO month C«N Ffod 371-0441

doy. 477-0S2S

18
Ileal

ospi-

^ork

ister

l!

rncy

CHILDREN'S CAMP IN SAN
BERNARDINO MOUNTAINS
HAS STAFF OPENINGS FOR
SUMMER SEASON (6/23-
S/2S/Sa>. Swimming Instructor

(W.S.I.) - $1,260. Nurto (R.N.) -

$1,320. Malntononco Poson -

$1,260. Room and Board pro-

vtdod. Call UNICAMP, 475-S896
or coma to 900 Hllgard Avanua,
Room 204.

APT
UNFURNISHED 34;

TWO SEDROOM DUPLEX, vary larga

ruatic Spanlah. complalaly untumlahad,
facuHy-matura adults prafarrad. 473-

610l.

STUDIO SINGLE $300 IncI uUMIaa."
Larga room, cloaal. WaNiIng diatanca lo

campua and vWaga. »36-0360. 27»>3»1>.-

DUPtEX UNFURNISHED. 2

>fflca

III us

EARN WHILE
_YOU LEARN

ffi^ paH Hma opaiMik^ for

imbltloua individuals who ara
Intaraslad in growing with our
;ompany. — -^

ra offar paid vacations, partially

>ald parking, flaxibia hours and
idvancamant aflar 4 months.

you can typa ailaaat 25 wpmand _

Ihava good spalling skills, wa will

Itrain you to oparata a CRT
IComputar Tarmlnal. Plaasa contact

iting

nent
labia

Vork
light

ihfftt

tnvl-

lima

lo to

limo

good
luont

(213) 277-4061 axt. 269

TELECREDIT, INC
1901 Ava. of tha Stars

Century City, Sta. 470
Los Angelas, CA 90067
Equal Opponunlly Empk>y«r M/F

La>a>fc>*chan.lSO0 man. 933-3496.
—

$629-660. 2'toadroom. 2-balli or 1

badroom loat. Cuhrar City. BuNt-lna.

pool vlaw, spa, A lannla. Annatta 636-

152S.

2 LARGE BEDIVOOMS. Sunny, brtght

-Uvlng and dining room. tOTiav. Wllahim

Blvd. Only $650. May 47S-9159. 476-

7321. •

^ 2 VENICE aparlmanta 2 badroom - $375
Bachalor $240 534 Broadway 571-0600
Apply at Apt 2 or 4

DISCOS 2-U

LOVELY FoahlNa condo. 2 bad 1 3/4

iMth. AN amanitias tnckidad Iannis court.

3 pool IOC roaiiit sauna, ale. Day caia
canlar ~on prsmliai Opfk>f^^ for~

savaral studania to ahara rant $600 Call

649^)032

SANTA MONICA--1 badroom $460 1/2

9am-7pm 1143 11th 9t., Santa Monica

$696 HOLLYWOOD HILLS aparlmant. 2
t>adroom. 2 t>ath, balcony, luiurtous

buldlng. pool, aacurlty. Fabulous city

¥taw. 674-7660

$355 6INGLE. 10th floor vlaw. asduahra
high riaa. La Clanaga/Sunaat 24 hour
doorman valat parking, pool 674-7660

$595/mo. 2 bdrm-2 bath, carpats.
Drapas, rafrlgarator. air cond.. All

alactrlc. Waatwood araa. A»a6abla Juna
6 partial fumlahlnga avaMaMa. 477-

4726/436-9936.

EUROPEAN Moblla Diaco faakiring llva

radk> DJ with tha baat sound and llghlkig

VOYAGE dlacotaquaa—A moat unlqua

Europaan moblla disco for spacial

occaaions faaturing Amarlcan and
InlamatkKiai muak: 466-6665

CAPTAIN DISCO
and hl6

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobile di»co «or any occasion, iighta.

danca instructors, mustcal library of your

cr>oK;a Special ratat tor tludanis

(213) 4S0-432S Santa Monica. CA

^75 WLA, SPACIOU6 2 badroom cloaa

tranaportatlon to UCLA CaM Kkn (926-

9514 or 929-5414 avaa)

ARTS.

TO jQHAhc 3*c

SHARE 2 BDRM TQWNHOUSE. aarty-

ly lata Sap> $290.00/mo. pool, ^aoeuil.

10 min lo UCLA. Sam 397-3394.

TWO FEMALE NON-9MOKERS
spacious two badroom Branlwood
apartmani $173.75. AvaNaMa Jtma 16.

Alison 626-9942.

ARTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

en you
I many
avail-

»e. you
uch as

could

P Pay

>A FEB"

Jin

WALK TO SCHOOL. Larga prIvala room,

prtfals bath. Shara kHchan. Charmk>g
buWdbig, pool. $290. 933 Gaylay 473-

1920
-A 37-43)

JOB
ORRORTUNITIES 2-L

GRADUATE STUDENTS
mi-$200/mo —VV ml to UCLA— muat ba

naat 6 quiat—phona 9 6 626-9720

phona (aftar. 10pm. bafora 9 am)~
474-0993.

SHARE RENTED 2 badroom himlahad

lowmliouaa Waala^ood. AvaNaMa Juna
12-Sapc 12 $300 mo. utNHlaa. GraduaM

Can Pam at 924-6904 9-4.

M/F TO 9HARE 2 badroom apt. wHh hao
otttara, own room. $190 ^$150 dapoaH.
AvaNaMa Juna lat Kaap trying 929-

(3-E 40-43)

ACTORS. WRITERS, gat your talanta

wtiafa lfiay*ra naadad. KaMy-Hants P.R.

Intamatkmal. 274-4999, Daa.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

GRADUATING ENGINEERS
Have you considered a. career in technical sales and

marketing? If you enjoy ^people and if presenting highly

technical products to engineers sounds interesting, this

could be your opportunity for unlimited earning

potential and job satisfaction.

We are the leading company is our field.

CAIN TECHNOLOGY, INC.

(213) 476-2251

Bob MayaMCIaaa of *62) 522 i/Saputvada Blvd.

^

Loa Angalaa. California

90049

f

.--. ••;>,

- -'linrt- T 1
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CHILD

CARE 44k

BABY-SITTER Madid duiing Mm day
lor a IS monUt oM Angtl. Can 4r»-2S21,
47S-4114.

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0

WMTEN-M)

TUTORING 4« TYPING 4-U

TELEVISIONS
wrtllng. Gradual*^ undargradual*.

pafaonalt IndNMMdHy
Can tiWHlWi 3tS-74n

INSURANCE U
AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcydt Insurance
Refused? . Too Htgh'?

Cancelled?
Low Montnly Payments
STUOeNT DISCOUNTS

. . . Ask for Ken

OAY AND UESBIAN SMrapy groups

provided by Chuck WIIcok, M.A.
•SS3t74 M»d Shwofi Bunwtt, MJL
•Sa45t2 In a^tocmiow wMh LMt«r
Mlnclut Ph.D. APLSSM. For inoro
Ititormllon coil 470-^148.

WnrriNQ/rMoorcti. Conociofittout ivy

endult taliot piMo In doing oxcoHont

lob. Uovo mmogt tat-MM oxt 11C

MATH. COMPUTIN tutoring, dbto
onalytit by PhO ttudont Cilculm.
iioHiict. probobNIty. Compus, NSO,
ovot. 4S1-4g^

WANT BETTER GRADES? Moth.
Chtfiilttry. PftytlM. Toort od proNo
•>onol tutoring. 7t3-aag7. TtT-SttS

TUTORING BY Spoclal Education
toachort. Roadlng/Spolling, Math/
Sdanoa. Pliono altar S pm. 472-gt34.

SUMMER BRAIN-DRAIN SPECIAL:
Math tutoring lor ttia PornMinontly
Bowlldarod (llngar-counting thru
calculltla. otliar nholilaa on fWMMall
Robarl tat-llN.

AUTOS
FOR SALE W

popart. Manutcrlpit. briala. laat,

IBM tatactrH fai-f1tt

I)

74 FORD CUSTOM MO. Ak. mm
Ragmar gaa. Runt gnaC HSM

EDITOR. FM) «llh many yoara'

M FLVMOUTH VIP. Powartut 440
angina, air. now ttartar Muat mN 1000.

SO MUSTANG 2^2. axcaNant cond. Now
In S out Baal olfar 470-1807.

TYPINQ/474-0070 02<»-0020 TRANSLA-
TIONS. EDITING/ONS DAY StRVICS.
OOt/PAQB (PICA DOUBLE SPACtD)

WORD procaaiing and typing
All kinds. All atagaa. Exparlancad.
QuaOty work. 027-9000 40O-0S10

TYPING OF DISSERTATIONS.

WESTWOOD PSYCHOTHERAPY
SOCIATES oflart IndNldual and

Faaaaraona 1 .-,

LEGAL
SERVICES

WRITER laaaaichai. PtiD axpart tor

aoclal-bahavloral raaaarch papara,
Ihaaaa, diasartatlona, atatlallcal

rOHE. XmAT, LSAT pm^ -ry

CMr—r Guklanca
Tutoring *

TIN

n»4ao
(Call for brochura)

I

M

piavv oarvicaa. •*a-i«^r

TYPING: Law itudant wIN Iwiprova your

wNh baautitui tarm papara. IBM.

nRNNi, Inwnadlata luroarowndt-

TVPING Tarm papar spadal 00«/|

CMI Sua. dayt 050-0410. avo. 000-7700

4-M HXUSTRATION (TECHNICAL/ANA-
TOMNCALi. adMng and ppoofraodMig by

VOKE/MUSIC
TUTORING

TYPING AT HOME ALL KINOS IBM

ISTO CAPRI. axcaNant. air,

root. Oaooo o.b.o. CaM aRar 0:00.

0070.

1070 TOYOTA COROLLA. Good
tronaoortailDn Artvo lo d^M or te

Maxlco. $400. CaO 470-0102.

1000 TOYOTA. 4-door aulomaSc. Good
condlOon. 0700. 300-7042. » -^

1070 CHEVELU MALIBU. 4 doora..

Automada. A/C. Parfact condNlon. 024-

MUST aaa/aao, 1000 AMC RaM. I W.
naw paint, automatic, claan 011OO obo
004-0000 Lyia

74 HONDA CVCC^UitoawBa. runa waO,

$1000, obo aRar 0. 024-0004

4.T

1070 FIAT 120

CaO 020-0407. Aah lor Dora
gaa mOiigR. caO avaa 004-0720

PIANO LESSONS Expartanoad
UCLA dagiaa. Papular and tli i rIp iI. All

lavala 474-1700 or 4n-0000 (work)

PIANO InaturcHon by axparlonead
laocnar/BiA. mualo-~wtO drtva to your

47S-0«0f.

470-0440. Expartanoad.

>. to

Oat

LEGAL
Expart

RENAULT 10, 1071 40 aiipg. 00000 mHaa.

original oarnar. axcallani condition

01000 000-0070 ::.

^g7B« 000 SPIDER. Good condition

iSo^SUBBOfc BHiM aap a>ami a^^^w** —

^SSHK.

GUITAR LESSONS IN POP. FOLK.
CLASSICAL. AND FLAMENCO BY
PROFESSIONAL MUSICIAN CALL I

EOtTN-IBOST
DEPENDABLE OuaNty Typing. IBM^
,Corrocllng Solactrlc. DIaaartatlona,

papara, raaumaa. Corract SpalHfiBr

POIISCHS: 024 1S77 1/S. air. low

(210) 700-0700

npiNfi 4-U

MOVERS aama day aarvioa tmaO/lorgs
oanvary. sa tioura. low ravaa

HARDWORKING MOVERS chaarfMl.
chaap. caratui complata. Fully

(larga andoaad truck and
axi

oseweiQHT—
ThB Natural Way

^^100% Money-back
guarantBe If not oatigfled

Linda 392-1979

HAVE truck wNf travaL Big or aaMN |0b.

law. wOH *iyiiiiia<

-1100

TYPING Manuacrlpta. torm papara.

REASONABLE RATES Faal gvaNly

rvor^BA WW whaa •o.^^w auiaa.

Jiatcliback^ ana owAai. axfialianl.
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Work with a tutor who knowol
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patiently preaent the material in
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|
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WestwoodStillisn't finisi
Construction is at its larvae,

stage at the intersection of
Wihhire and Westwood as two
more high-rise office buildings

are going up. Completion of
both projects is expected to be

done by January of next year,

providing the weather is good.
Construction companies here

have experienced many delays

due to the rains this winter,

which were three times the
normal amount. ^

TRAVEL 54
JfW
CORNER ^ MOPEOS

ooMtsTic rAaas aouNO tibf:
N<m York $296
M«mi $234
M«w»i. $280
?i-OayUn(imit«dMilMg« $425
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'
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«<>">•
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'

" tW7
P«ns .... *'•»

^
MtKicoCity ..r^..V^,.- »198

Guadaiaiara ilOO
Chile $729
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CaribtoMt 8 Days from $S90
M«itico 7 Otys from $740
Hawaii 5 Oart (on* way) from $4SS

rouas:
Haw8H80av«
MaxH;oC4ty40ay» ;.».%..
Ouadataiara4 0ayt
Tahiti and Morraa
Club Mad 1 wk. tA\ maalt

•tClAt Touas (ttuaanta. fachart
Pfoiaa la) Inci. aw. hoian.
Orartd EurofM 35 tfr/aw/crmaa
Italy ?^dav». tut ciaaa
laraal/Europe 30 dayt w/oruoa
SpainrPortugai/Morrocoo «• daya ...
Chma/Hong Kong/Macau I9day» ....
Japan 23 daya inna/hom«atay
Scuba Cayman laianda 12daytw/«w«a
damping Yucatan itdaya

CALLUS

from $378
ffom $243
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1693
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f7St»
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|1M«

1770

SATA

CALL 470^4444 "
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BUGGY
BUILDERS
Used Cara
Lafge^eTTOtforrof
reconditioned

Volkswagons
Ask about 18 month

warranty
We also recondition
VW interiors/

exteriors on
YOUR car.

2660 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica
392-4921

BATAVUS-G
gas mileai
parkable a

$32&/obo;(2
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MOVINQ
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THE Mi
11714 Pie

Op0n Mon
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PHONE4IAT
femele $140..

NEW TWIN
4020.

All Domeftic and
International licketo and
reoenratlong: PSA, United,

TWA,
Efyirope Student Hotel and Campl

Europe on your own for gun
Complete Eiirope Student Travel

Open to faculty and staff, t(

ASUCLA TRAVEL
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13) •45-ia27—8tow«rt
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lurnltura all typat uaad
t9-860e. 8710 Waahington
City

ALE. Rafrigarator $19S.

k taMa and two chalra $125.

PP. 47»-M»2.

BED. Doubia aUa.Waa $200
(75. 936-9906 waakday
Mffty mocnlnga.

Hf TWIN-SIZE MATTRESS
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ESSES ALL MEW
woo Full Smta-t9B,00

til9^ King St»-t138»

ikTTRESS STORE
Bhfd, (ut Btirrtngion}

477-4101
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Sat 10-6

Sun. 1 2-5

>IE0U8

1 wHh warranty $79; witit

S21-414S

MATTRESS. $2SiM 476-

170 naw, raraly uaad Kanmora portabia

aaaHng mactilna $70. 629-7207.

EXCITING NORWEGIAN DESIGN! Ona
plaoa badroom apaca-aavar for chHdran.
Loft bad abova.Cloaat. daak. ahalvaa and
banch balow. $375.00 9^— only 476-
3163.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOB SALE SB
EVETTE ALTO SAXOPHONE. Excallant
pada. Caaa Includad. $360. Call 473-
3752.

8TEBE0S 7^ ST
STEREO EQUIPMENT, apadal dla-

counts witti atudant or faculty ID all

major branda, Including SONY SAE JBL
• Tachnica, Advant, ale. Fun aarvloa dapl.

largaat daalar In US Call JACK Dixon
629-1726 work 622-1362 homa

STEREO SYSTEM 2 apaakart Panaaonic
1 yaar old witfi tapa-dack. $225. caN 637-

6279 Jun

SANYO JCX2400K racalvar. SO watts and
many s-traa. Uaa your tax rafund to

upgrada your praaant ayatam. Paid ovar
$350 In Sapt. Sacrtfioa for $2001 Call Jay
today at 4754)169.

iSPOBTS EQUIPMENT S-U

GITANE PROFESSIONAL aupar coraa.
21 inct). Full campagnola. Raynolda
fvama. Mavic wtiaala. Exoallanl condi-
tion. $395. 399-6372.

(S-U 40-43)

laamliowlo

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and gat paid for It Trmawortd Tour^
Laadara Scfwol, day A avaning olaaa-

aa. Paelfica Hotal. 6161 Cantlnala
Ava., Culvar CHy.

CALL NOW - TLS
(213) S41-47S7

kLWORUTfRAV
Com« to us tor tr99 »9rvic0t

I
Worldwide Charters

I

Orient - Europe - HornXulu • East Coast
lEurail/Britatl Passes/AmtraK tickets/PSA
[Cruises/Tours/Hotel Reservations -~

Also Student Fares

Audio VisukJ Tour Pr9$9nt9

CHINA
lOuration June 17. 1980-July 9. 19S0
Itinerary Canton. Kweilin. Pekir^g. Shanghai.
Naaking. Hangchow. Hong Kong

I

For details, please call

1213) 474-3211/(213) •7a-04ac _ ^

Of stop by a1

Audto VIsMrt Tow 1724 W

Ona way and round trip cftartart to]
Eurt pa. Aala and ItrjwI.

Lakar Tlckata, Inlamatlonal Sludant
Carda. RAIL Paaaaa. Pick up fraa
Studant Traval catalogua.

uammm wn

1M» ISrQxIpn Aw.« #214

47i-^5Sl

'blub'
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[Club Unlv«rs«
Tours

Hawaii, Mexico crulsas^

andCaiibbaan trli

JAL, atS!

Ing Trips
CuraU-

imar

I Canter

>ol

BHtrail

Amtralc

Asia 8ATA flights, Laker,

Capitol, T.I.A., Europe Charter
Language study Available.

RAMEE TRAVELS
specializing In Inexpensive
•ares to Europe. India. PaKis-
an, Sri Lanka and the Orient.

IQroup travel to Europe. India.

Nepal etc. Also arranged ati

|very low rates.

7t1 S. Vermont Ave

Los Angelas. CA 90005

SERVICE A level Ackerman
rt i:30-a:aQ: B:M-1;0D

CONSULTING, PRE-EDIT-
INQ, AND/OR TYPfNQ:

Theses, DisssrtatlcMis.
siofial papers. 12 years expefl-
ence. 340-M24.

feC^mDDQ mike cline. editor

Proposed RTD
fare increases

Editor:

This is in regard to the
pending fare increases that the

Rapid Transit District v^ill

impose in July, forcing college

students to pay S40 per month.
for a bus pass in contrast to the

current rate of $14 for a student

bus pass (over $300 more per

year).

If we, the college students,

remain apathet4c and silent

about this, RTD will see our
silence as acc^uiescence. We
must fight back. College stu-

purchase student biis passes.

College students should not be

fiHKr4yrs-^hft4 ac ccp4^^ fare
increase that is much higher

than any of the other proposed
increases for all of the other

RTD passengers. There is a way
for our voices to be heard. The
RTD is holding a public hearing

on the proposed fare increases.

KmW be hel^ SaturdayTTuncT
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the

SCRTD Administration Build-

ing.

president at Grant High School
in Van Nuys. Could this be the

start of a dynasty?

John Schneider

senior

psychobiology

Left-wing,

right-wing
Editor:

Throughout the quarter many
articles have been written by

both leftists and rightists

espousing their respective
ideologies. However, more
often than not those writers

with rightist inclinations seem
to Xhe more-ignorani^-
Much of the rightist literature

has been written to criticize the

act ions of t he RCYB, and with ,

it-, commum^m.-Aho. the praise

Proposition 10: fair or fraud?
By Mike Gottlieb

The proposed Fair Rcnti__^!^/^'^J

_,

—

Initiative provides an oppor
tunity for citizens to create responsive local

housing commissions (not remote, semi-
permanent unresponsive state or federal created

bodies) which can develop and enforce rent

control measures most appropriate to local

housing needs.

While protecting tenants against **rent

gougittg** and other unfair landlord practices, the

initiative also creates conditions under which the

new housing needed locally to ease rent pressures

can be provided with the coo^ration of private

and public sectors.

Most importantly,
the initiative permits a

four-year review of the

entire process to assure

that it is meeting and
solving the rental and
ownership needs of
local families.

The initiative avoids

tiic important pitfalls

By Jerry Kurland

LastJTiday.f^Mayor ToCL
BVadley called Proposition 10

**one of the most fraudulent schemes ever

perpetrated. (The media campaign) suggested

that by voting for Proposition 10, you would
protect yourselves, you would preserve rent

control. The very opposite is the fact.'

The hearing will not close

until everyone has had the

opportunity to be heard. Please,

plan to attend^ this important

meeting. The larger the turnout,

the more RTD will realize that

4ls-4infair fare-4ukes wiU not

of the American system is

usually an integral part of their

argument.
Criticism of the RCYB in

man>' instances has been cpm-^

^pietc l y ju s t i f ied becau se at

times, as one student put it74t^ts

hard to see how the RCYB is

**fighting for socialism, smash-

—LajL-XaiLiim and the KKK,
crushing all fascists, and uniting

the workers of the world** (April

10).

In fact, many a time it seems

which have made fail-

ures of almost all **East-

ern-style** rent controls:

• Control is in the

hands of citizen com-
missions, not city coun-

cil-created unresponsive bureaucracies.

• Private development of new rental units isi

encouraged.
• Property tax rates increase and special fees

and other taxes are avoided because the property

Ux base is protected against a permanently

deteriorating housing renul stock, as in New
York.

• Tenants are guaranteed access to local citizen

commissions which can raise and lower rents or

keep them the same.
• Tenanu are assured of an easily available

locally accessible process which will assure them

that they are getting safe, comfortable housing at

•*fair rents.**

Many hasty and ignorant remarks have bcenP

made in regard to the term '^fair rentt.** People

have labeled it as *^ham** and **fraudulent**

they say it ia unlair to tenants. Tltey fail

to realize, however, that there are two parties

involved in any rental agreement, the tenant and

the landlord. Thus renu must also be fair to the

landlord.

Obviously there can never be a rental

agreement where both parties are completely

satisfied, but the Fair Renu Initiative comes

closer to a eewpreaiise than any rsnt control
(Continued on Page 24)

Thank heavens the truth has come out! Prop.

10 is no doubt a sham, and every voter —
especially student renters — should be aware of

this before voting June 3. Here is how the

legislative analyst from the California Secretary

of State*s Office breaks down Prop. 10, the so-

called **Fair-Rcnl**
initiative:

**This proposition
would amend the state

constitution to:

—e—Declare that rent

control is a matter of

local government con-

eem^ and prohibit the

state from taking an>r^

action to control rents.

• Prohibit local go-

vernments from adopt-

ing rent control except

by an ordinance ap-

proved by a vote of the

. . .. . people in the local
jurisdiction.

• Require that each rent control ordiiuince

approved by the voters expire no later than four

years after its adoption (although subsequent

ordinances could be enacted or reenacted).

• Make all existing rent control ordinances

which were adopted prior to the effective date of

this measure inoperative after the next local

election.**

So what we have here is an initiative which, if

passed June 3, would:*

1) Wipe out all existing rent controls in the

state.

2) Forbid the sute from enacting rent controls.

3) Require a referendum by the voters of a

local area ~- not an action by the local

government (Le. city council) — to enact rent

control.—4^And require any ^em eontref iawr to be -

reapproved every four years.

The insincerity of many local landlords was
exhibited after the passage of Proposition 13.

These individuab were the ones receiving the

tremendous tax breaks* yet the renter didn*l see a

decrease in rent as a result. Instead, rents

continued to climb.

Only rsnt controli have put a clamp on this

remain unchallenged.

Allison Barndall

Junior,

history

—Congrats (?)
to Gaines

Editor:
'

1 would like to congratulate

Fred Gaines, president-elect of

the USA (Undergraduate Stu-

dent Association, that is), on his

recent election victory.

However, 1 feel that his

winning margin could have been

greater had he used the slogan

that he employed when running

for treasurer at Madison Junior

Fligir^chool In North Holly^
wood. I am of co^^^ referring

to the infamous, "Use your
brains, vote for Gaines; use your
head, vote for Fred."

Also, isn*t it interesting how
Gaines and the present USA
president, Jerry KurlaruJ,
respectively held the offices of

student body vice president and

that what they are doing is

closer to ''simply adding to the

great numbers -Of people who
despise [them]** as a conse-
quence of some of their ridi-

culous and alienating tactics.

Supporting Khomeimi and not

caring for the American hos-

tages, harassing student^r
burning American Hags. etc. are

not the most effective tactics to

create solidarity amongst a

generally ill-informed and
cynical student populace.

Nevertheless, the ludicrous

comments made by writers of

the right about communism
itself, so-called communist
societies and American society,

cannot go unnoticed. It seems
that some people, in trying to.
express their grievances against^

RCYB, go overboard andr"
in fact, reveal the same stupidity

they blame the RCYB of by
their ignorant and self-made
ideas.

On the one hand, the concept
of communism has been grossly

distorted and misinterpreted too

often to make valid the opinions

(Continued on Page 24)

(Continued on Page 24)
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of these rightist writers. Such
comments as: "Communism
really is a tool of oppressive

governments" (April 10), and:

**Communism's main objective

is to impose Soviet type totali-

tarian regimes around the

world*" (May 1) make it clear

that the authors of these quotes
do not know what the definition

of communism is.

When and if a particular
government exploits its people
for the benefit of a relative few
and not for the benefit of its

society as a whole, it stops being

socialist or communist. (By the

way, socialism is the inter-

mediate step between capitalism

and communism which ulti-

mately paves the way for

successful communism. Social-

ism and communism, unlike

what many people think or

believe, are not the same thing.)

Furthermore, socialist re-

gimes have also been grossly

misinterpreted by writers of the

right. For instance, more than

one writer has compared the

standard of living in some

8
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Hair Designing
For men and women

Natural Haircutting —

~

personalized to your facial

structure ir , hair texture.

Total ca re for your hair and
skin.

Blue V Gold Hair Designers
10908 Le Conte Ave. — Westwood 473-5863
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to buy your tickets at ASUQLA TRAVEL SERVICE.'

We can save you time and money on your next trip.

ALL THE CHEAP FARES ON ALL THE AIRLINES
are available..,Super Savers; Budget Fares; Night Fares

and Day Fares. Inexpensive charters, Apex and Stand-

bys to Europe, Hawaii, The Orient, South Pacific and
South America. Tickets on almost every airline world-

wide; PSA, World, Capitol and Laker. TWA, United,

American and SAS. Pan Am, Mcxicana, Air West and
KLM, to name a few. Wherever and whenever you want
to fly, let us draw the complete fare picture for you.

y4SUCM/*
7RA/EL SERVICE

a levisf, bckerman union

men fri 8;3Q-6; sgt ?•]

STODtHT «^"***>'

ft....f

r:\

igMmw>
nWE OtPEST UVWG GRAlHMOr

t'"^'r

^^^^''SIt CLOSE JONEU

STUDENT RUSH ALL PERFORMANCES
EXCEPTFRI-SAT EVE 8 30

SUN. 7:30. SAT /SUN MAT. 2 30

IhlfORMATtON: 85^-

^^
WILSHIRE
THEATRE
'B'-

A I 'Mi\H>. •'.'
I i • U' <•••

Jo O-'

THE
COMMUNITY SERVICE

COMMISSION
has positions available for:

COMMISSION STAFF
Assistant Commissioner

Corpool Coordinator

Publicity Director

Recruitment Director

Evaluation Director

New Programs Director

Off-Campus Funding Director

PROJECT STAFF

Amigos Del Barrio

Asian Education Project

Community Theatre Workshop

Consumer Protection Project

Exceptional Children's Tutorial
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relatively undeveloped socialist

countries with that of the U.S.
After pointing out the superior
standard of living in the U.S.,

maa^ >have conclud^fd that
socialist regimes are basically

inferior to the capitalist mode of
production practiced in the U.S.

But to compare these socialist

regimes on the same level with
the U.S. is an atrocious error.

What has to be done to ade-
quately analyze the current
socio-economic conditions of
any country that has gone
through a revolution is to look
back' at the socio-economic
conditions that existed in that

country prior to the revolution.

This way is the only rational

manner to measure social
progress — or the lack of social

progress. -^

On the other hand, many
comments made about Ameri-
can society to defend the
"American way" and to dis-

credit socialism and . commur..
nism border on the edge of
ridiculousness. Throughout
most articles written to support
^4^e=«apitali«t mode -of pro^-

duction practiced in the U.S.

there has been the implicit (and

(Continued on Pa^e 25)
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(Continued from Psfe 23)
greed. As a result, the California

Housing Council, the statewide

organization of landlords,
formed a group caHcd "4

fornians for Fair Rents,** which
David Panush of UC Berkeley *s

CalPIRG more appropriately

calls ^'Realtors for Higher
Profits.-

This group has even gone to

the extreme of paying people to

collect signatures in order to get

this measure placed on the
ballot. In the process, many
citizens have been tricked into

thinking that this initiative

would actually effect rent
control.

While the proposition de-

clares **rent control to be a

matter of local government
concern,** Prop. 10 would
prohibit local governments
from enacting any rent controls

at all. The realtors have millions

of dollars with which they can

twist the facts, but we must
prove that the voters will not be

fooled by fraud. The Herald

Examiner calls Prop. 10 **a

stupid proposal written by
duplicitous people.'* Help
spread the word. Vote '"NO** on
Proposition 10.

Kurland is the undergraduate
student body president.

Pro- •

.

(Continued from Page 23)

ordinance of the past. I strongly

urge you to make the choice for

yourself; don't listen to the anti-

Proposition 10 propaganda, but

actually read for yourself what

the initiative has to say and

make your own choice.

Gottlieb is a junior studying

economics.

^^^ & ^% ar^ %

IN N£UPORTi^>

CALLTH£pOOR£2M

(Continued from Page 24)

"in some cases explicit) impli-

cation that each individual is

master of his/her own fate. This
is a myth which must be under-
stood — not misunderstood as

many people apparently have
done.

This myth is rooted and
intertwined with the political,

economic and even religious

origins of liberalism. Liberalism

is basically the intellectual
heritage from which we have
derived many of our institutions

as well as some of our most
cherished values — such as our
ideals of justice, individual
freedom and equality. Liberal-

ism has provided the dominant
social ideology of this country

from the days of the American
revolution.

However, there is a contra-

diction between the political

and the economic aspects of our
heritage. Our political tradition

r^-4iss a deeply egalitarian strand

which stresses individual rights.

whereas our economic system
necessitates o wLncrshlp of
private property which ulti-

mately and inevitably leads to

inequality.

Thus, regardless of how
"wonderful** our system of
government seems to those who
-do not deem it appropriate to

~cfi1 1 c1 ze i t, thIt system is

inherently unequal. The myth of

liberalism not only has white-

washed the inherent inequalities

of the systeni but, much worse

than that, it hasTed to a central

misconception that poverty is

the result of individual in-

adequacies and not the result of

distributional mechanisms in

the structure qf^u£ society

.

""HThe Tact Is that today Ameri-

can cities are, more than ever,

^pulated by larger proportions

of minorities and working
people, and overall are poorer.

Conversely, suburbs are whiter

and wealthier. If the trend of

present-day America is not.

reversed, the quality of life for

not only minority people but

working people in general will

continue to decline into ever-

deepening unemployment,
poverty and despair.

In Tight of these circum-
stances it would be most
prudent for people to look for

alteraatives and to not be
their outlook by

miscon-
"^ampered in

their irrational and
strued views of leftist ideologies,

__primarily socialism and com-
munism. Ignorance has never

helped any society.

Ed Arboicda

graduate, UC Beriicley

Social conditions

here and abroad
Editor

1 am a Japanese citizen.

Having observed American
social scenes for some years, it

seems that it has been increas-

ingly difficult for average
Americans to speak out their

minds for something other than

either national interests or

national security. Especially,

reading Lance T. Izumi's letters

and opinions frequently pub-

lished in the Daily Bruin and

hearing Sen. S.L Hayakawa's

~Tcmark on Iranians living in the

United States, I felt strongly

about this unfortunate social

trend, which might create an

atmosphere similar to that

Japanese people experienced

before and during World War II

— which inspired a fear of

military authority and intelli-

gence agencies and brought the

banning uf fiet spetch.

Out of his personal hatred

towards Russia. Mr. Izumi

Ll.
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made mention of a spy scandal

which recently occurred in

Japan. (Reportedly officers

within the Japanese Self-

Defense Force sold secret
military information to Russia.)

To me, however, what could

really damage Japanese society

is such an incident as the big

brit>ery scandal allegedly invol-

ving Lockheed Aircraft Corp., a

giant Japanese trading com-
pany, a former prime minister

and ranking politicians.

As a matter of fact, since the

scandal became public, many
Japanese have lost their confi-

dence and trust in the Japanese

government and politicians in

general, leading to current
instability in the Japanese
political scene.

Sen. Hayakawa showed his

ever-present insensitivity by
saying that Iranians living the

states be confined to camps
similar to those in which
Japanese-Americans were
forced to live during World
War II. I do not understand his

mentality, and after hearing his

remark, somehow 1 thought
about Koreans and blacks living

in Japan. Koreans, who, under
the pre-war Japanese military

l^scist regime were shipped to

Japan tor a cheap labor force,

still struggle in ioday*s Japanese"

society to make a better life."

Many Koreans change their

names to Japanese names,
t>ecause if you have a Korean

name you do not get a decent

job there. Blacks born in Japan

during and after WWII experi-

ence similar discrimination.

Most blacks do not know their

real names and are brought up

in foster homes. Some of them
become professional baseball

players or entertainers to get

some recognition and respect in

the society; otherwise they have

to live all their life as second-

dass citi/ens.

IVith the current situation of

a dog-eat-dog world, nobody is

sure who will be his next enemy,
and Japan could become Amer-
1ci*i enemy again If you tallr^"

about only natioruil interests

and national security. When
tensions are built up between
nations, those mentioned above
will suffer most. And, Japanese-
Americans are no exception.

Finally, I tell you one thing.

As long as people like J/umi aiuL-^
Hayakawa live, stay in power
and make laws, four-letter
word s will flourish, "int ol-

jContinued oifay 24)

BACH paperl>acks

Quality and bestseller paperbacks
" ' SmaTI pr«s pu

""

Selectedjhardbacks^anit periodicals

rP"^l'*hef*lp| BtHhy^ a journal of the

in Los Angeles; and P»p^ Bach iditions.

books that matter for people who care.

113YiL Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles 90025
(2 t>locki west of San Diego F«vy.) ,^^

Open 9:30 ».m. — 11:00 p.m.

Friday and Saturday to midnight
-^ Sunday; wpJii to f;ii

-t-

1

New! Our iQoJdn' good sweatshirt

14.95

Super-soft Creslan/cotton with a kangaroo pocket

and a generous hood. New "UCLA" script logo in

navy on white. Unisex sizes small ji^-^LjBxtra-large.

t)earwear, b level, acKerman union, 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-7:30; Ui 7:45-6; sat 10-5. sun 12-6

I
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A RETURN ON
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Marketing Assistant

It's called the "grind." Countless hours of reading, studying, analyzing
and re-reading. With finals and the end of school rapidly approaching
it's time to reflect on the past years you've spent pounding the books.

You want and need a return on the investnnent you have nnade.

KNUDSEN is prepared to make it all worthwhile.

KNUDSEN. the nation's leading food processor, is involved in a searxh.
for an individual to join our gtaff nf rafpt\t^»d, dodinafpH proa

The ideal person for this opening will have achieved an MBA in

Marketing We need someone who can work In a semi-structured
environment with a minimum of supervision. You will be reporting to a

Product Manager and will be responsible for developing marketing
programs, sales and promotional strategies and advertising pricing

policies.

Please reply by sending your resume or letter of interest outlining your

ti*-.ft,,,,»^^,,.^_^_^

€n
Orlando Blake
:=P.O. Box 2335
Tarifilfial Annax

Los Angalao. CA 900S1
(813) 747-6471

n •^umi oflportunity amployttr m/ff

THE VERY BEST

HERE!
.<

We can handle all your Training...European,

British and American ttirough Eurait,

Britrail, and Amirak. Your one-stop on
_Campus Training Center fori

EurailPasses 15 days to three months.

Adult and Youth

European City to City train tickets

. n^r-french, German, Swiss and Italian Rail
';^' '"

Passes

Britrail Passes, City to City tickets and
Channel Crossings

-~^mtrak_ Tickets Nationwide ---—
Tave money, conserve fuel, see the
countryside, meet new people and have a

great time by Training!

Afntrak

-«•";'

>ISUCl>1^
TRA/ELSEFMCE
a level, ockerman union

(Continued from Page 25)

crable music" in the West will

become noisier, and the culture

.will add acid to itself.

Tadashi Aoyogi
'

graduate

theater arts

Should we
save the trains?
Editor:

AfterTaading the negative

and erroneous statements about

Amtrak made by Professor

Hilton in the May 9 Bruin, 1

.decided to join the National

^>

racing the Southwest tlmtlcrto
Chicago or a Metroliner be-
tween New York and Washing-
ton DC. ^

Hilton*s plan to reduce traffic

density by having computer-
controlled signals at all freeway

onramps would not reduce the

amount of fuel consumed and
air pollution would remain the

same since the number of cars

would be the same as without

the signals. An electrified rail

system would eventually reduce
the freeway traffic, resulting in

much less pollution. Thus the

U.S, would be able to adapt to

the less energy intensive lifestyle

required in the future.

Jhere fo re , i n 1igh t of th e_

above facts and observations, I

advocate that much more
money be invested in Apitrak

and also in urban mass transit

systems, which would include

buses as well as trains. Not only

would the -air .be cleaner but

many lives would be saved since

fewer people would be using the

"dangerous automobile. All

other progressive nations in the

world have more public trans-

portation than does the U.S.

Whileithe rail passenger systems

::|:::^ransponaiion William Cote- lir^ther cotmtrics were being

man estimated that airltne—upgraded, America let its once

Railroad Passengers Asso-
- ciation and do my share to

promote and lobby for more

and better rail transportation.

His statements that trains

lack fuel efficiency and are

slower than other forms of

transportation are not backed

i)y any studies I know aboi^t. He
also made it seem that Amtrak
is the ofiiy^brm of subsidized^

transportatiottT—^—

—

; •.-

All types of public trans-

portation are subsidized in one

form or another by the tax-

payers. Former Secretary of

passengers only pay for a third excellent system deteriorate,

of the ride. Greyhound and What is left, however, is gen-

Trailways buses use highways cra**y very good,. _^
which cost an estimated $458 Amtrak offers not only speed,

billion, one-third of which came ^^^ comfort and luxury that

from general taxes, which other forms of travel lack. The

means that the bus passenger ^^ain passenger is not confined
^~^' ____

to a small area, but can wa nderstarts ^ut with a $153 billion

subsidy, making the Amtrak throughout the train, stopping

-subsidy a pittance in com- in the dining car for a meal or

parison.

According fo the" American
Public Transit Association an

the lounge car for a drink. A
sleeping car passenger has hw
own bed and private bathroom,

undoubtedly the ultimate in

domestic transportation luxury.

Even coach seats are wider and
have more leg space than first-

class seats on an airliner.

These are just a few of the

reasons why many people,
including myself, consider a train

intercity passenger train carry-

ing between 540 and 720 riders

will use between 270 and 360

gallons of fuel per passenger

mile (^^PG), while an intercity

bus carrying 47 riders will get

282 PMPG. An average auto-

mobile gets only 19 PMPG,
while commercial jets geMi-^r»P "^^ ^^^y f"«' but an

maximum of 60 PMPG. adventure. To allow the demise

The claim that trains are ^^ Amtrak would be, consi-

slowcr than other lerms of ^'^^^ tlie abpv^ facts and

transportation is not true in the observations, one of the most

great majority, of cases. Only stupid and tragic mistakes in

airplanes are faster. An Amtrak American history,

timetable will verify this. If Fred F. Knauf
anyone is still in doubt, theycaa — —lenlor

get in their gas-guzzler and try history
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SIC HAIR DESIGN
-_Contempo Salon

for Men & Women
Speciolizing in Custom

Perms, Color.& Strolghtening

<- We
^uclcic

Pfoducts

^pen Tues—Sat
>ocl Blvd .

jachusetts Sen
Blvd. . 474-3529

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES:

Men Cut A Style $13.00

Women Cut a Style $16.00

Tr^cludes cut. condition and style
^^^

G MASTER

s discovered clogs. This sensible shoe
of noturol materials is comfortable, durable
step with today's fashions. Come to Clog-
choose from the largest selection of

in clogs In the West.

lENEOABLVD. 1196S VENTURA BLVD.

«. CA 9004r— Studio City -.-^
-8083 760-3708

•n Every Day Except Sunday
11 am to 6 pm
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An Intematioiial Gradiwtt

Ctntar For Htbmr aMI

Jtwisli StudiM in ISRAEL

You (wt yourteN an imaoimtive. innovitiv*

ytir of graduate study
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adga awMng In Iha laraal aoonomy. If you
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opmant Town.

Round out your ai^Mrtanoa wtti faadnainQ
loun of lanal't rtaa and inmiuilona •— ril

.oonoucMi oy w^mi guioat.

THE COSTS: Tuition, room and board It ttw

Camar and touring. $450. An addWonal S450
rafundabia dapoiM ia alao raquirad.

TMnk about it. Don't you daaarva a raaly

dHlarant acadamic aitparlanoa? WUJS Saa-

aions bagin July. Octobar. January and Aprl.

Genesis at the Roxy^jLteMament to the tenacity of rock fans
by Chris Hoard

Index Writer

Something resembling an apocalyptic scene

occurred t)ehind the Roxy theater in the early

hours of last Saturday morning. A hoard of

progressive rock fanatics had set up shop there,

hoping to purchase tickets for the following

Sunday evening's Genesis concert. Throughout

the evening, several powerful car stereos blared

the entire catalogue of Genesis recordings

(including obscure singles and bootlegs), giving

way, around four a,m., to progressive rock by

U.K., Happy The Man, Camel, Van Der Graaf

Generator, Pink Floyd, and Peter Gabriel.

This rare occasion provoked the theater's

entire capacity to show up before six that

morning, and those not of the fortunate 450 who
arrived before dawn were told that there was

little possibility of getting a ticket. A naive fan

arriving late at the scene would have been

overwhelmed at the enormous variety of Genesis

-paraphernalia including t-shirt*^-buttons, and

Jhom^c-made art dcco. Mairy passers^ by:,^

unfamiliar with the Genesis phenomenon, asked

a variety of questions of the hundreds lying on the

asphalt in the cool morning. Why would 400

people spend a night, in the Roxy parking lot,

.freezing their asses off, drinking and smoking

themselves silly, talking about Genesis trivia all

night?
,

.

There are several answers. First, this is L.A.,

and Hollywood at that. Second, last year benesis

attracted over 30,000 ta their two Forum
concerts, and their new album, Duke, is presently

in the national top ten, getting a stronger

commercial response than any of the group's

previous albums. So, it is surpTtsTng l1ilTl[

heakhy thousand did not show up Friday night

and Saturday morning.

Earlier that wee k, the Roxy i)ox office was
Hooded with calls asking when the tickets would

go on sale, but nothing official was confirmed

until Genesis announced it in person at a press^

conference at Atlantic Records last. Friday. "It's

something different," said bassist /guitarist Mike
Rutherford. "Every year we come here and play

the Forum — you do the same sort of places, but

this will make it all stand out a bit,** he affirmed

in a polished English accent.

Collins: "We like leaving an aftermath of disaster everywhere*
FlMto ky CMi Howi

At the MarkTaper Forum

Later, Sunday evening, lead singer Phil Collins

announced on stage, "Well ... we played hare

back in 73, and we were such a big hit that they

asked u^ to come back!" Genesis is perhaps the

oniy band that has drastically increased their

following while enduring nearly catastropltic

losses of some of the principal musicians of the

-?•-—»*"

band. Critics began to ponder eulogies when lead

vocalist Peter Gabriel, the flamboyant focal

point of the band's mind-boggling stage

productions, left in 1975. But Genesis' following

album. Trick Of The Tail, unveiled the

remarkable talents' of drummer extraordinaire

Phil Collins as the band's new vocalist. Two

years later guitarist Steve Hackett departed the

band, and the appropriately titled And Then
There Were Three achieved greater sales than
ever before. When one of the journalists at the

press conference inquired about the band's
possible break-up when Gabriel and Hackett left,

Rutherford swiftly replied, "We're always close

to breaking up." Suddenly the room was aglow
with laughter. "Peter was the harder one to go
through, but challenges seem to do us a lot of

good. When the odds are against us, it seems to

bring out the best in us."

Despite the always changing trends of pop
music, Rutherford feels that Genesis has not
altered their musical style because of commercial
pressure. "If we have had any pressure, we've
actually l>een able to avoid it — pressure on
where we go musically."

"T^enesis* future plans tentatively indudei~
temporary reunion with solo artist Peter Gabriel

to record a soundtrack for the movie version of

The Lamb Lies Down On Broadway ,^ h}ki_^t^
^roup seems to have some doubts about the

project. "It's l>een on the cards for two years

trow,"" says Rutherford; **1>utirlitii someone
comes up with something definite ->- we really

don't know. It's nice to be involved, but it just

depends . ..

."

_ __

After seeing a Weather Report conceTt,
Collins, a jazz lover and perhaps England's
premier jazz drummer (in addition to his rote iir

Genesis), >ya$ impressed by an upcoming
American drummer, Chester Thompson.
Thompson has now been playing with Genesis on
tour for over three years, having recorded on
their live album. Seconds Out, and keyboardist

Tony Banks' solo, A Curious Feeling. Whcii"

guitarist Hackett left, Rutherford selected a

young guitarist from Wisconsin, Daryl Stuermer,

ivho had recorded several albums with Jean-Luc

Ponty. The new quintet with Stuermer and
Thompson is apparently achieving high plaudits

from the original three members. After
witnessing last year's tour, many fana were
surpnsed that Stuermer and Thompson did not

record on the new album, Duke.
"On the last two albums, in fact, we wanted to

(Continued on Page 31)
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Retired radicakmarch dow Tesich's 'Division Street-

IT PLANNING TODAY. CALL

^ISRAELI

Kur^ Tv^\m xym ^center—
BbUbW I LSH IREBLVD.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90048
(213) 665-7881

By Libby Molyneaux
"Yes! / have a favorite TV

show!" screams an ex-radical,

sounding like a prosecuted man
confessing murder. This is Divi-

sion Street, a colorful, bustling,

slightly sentimental comedy
which dares to admit that

yesterday's hippies are today's

insurance salesmen, driving

Buicks, watching television and
owning toaster ovens. And
some of them even like it.

Steve Tesich's new play starts

out looking like a mindless little

comedy with frantic characters

trying desperatelyto get a

laugh. For example, Betty
(Justin Lord) is a black, trans-

sexual cop in the streets of

Chicago and dues-paying mem-
ber of NOW, while Nadja (Didi

Conn) is a divorced teenage

prostitute who proudly pro-

claimst "1 am not a whore, I'm a

slut." Eight such characters

make up the cast and only after

the silly first half do the

countless twists and turns bring

the play and its persons into

clear focus.

Th^ action centers around 35-

year-old Chris (Tim Matheson)
who has escaped to Chicago to

rid himself of a radical repu-

tation and the hippie wife he left

behind. He can't escape from
the^^agipg flower-girl for long

and finds he must confront her

with the horrifying truth. **l

don't oof e about th e boat

power issue, saving the whales
or the baby seals, i don't care

about Cambodia; and 1 don't
care that I don't care.'* So
begins Chris' fight to join the

M

ment without a stitch of 71a-

crame!"

Behind the slapstick huitor

and quick one-liners, Yu|o

slavian-born Tcsich reveal

people, .Pianah," he proclaims,

"1 don't care about the nuclear

whole iii iiidle u lasx shet^mig.
"

—

keen eyt fu i those Amcr

r^

"I want sugar in my coffee," he
pleads, "and I want an apart-

ideals of the sixties which h

made it to the present. One

atheson, Regalbato: breaking away

radical (Joe Rcgalbuto) com- not shaving at all.

plains that there is no common
cause to fight for or against and
that the only ones doing any

a

aa.

ve

X-

Unfortunately, moments like

these are too-often interrupted

by farcical exchanges l>etween

^ _^ such characters as an old

We nc iu usgif tu shave," he

—

p rom ii guoi i ^ Pn l ish-hlark
protesting today' arc women.

murder Chris. Still, Tcsich has
cleverly pulled all the right

strings and Division Street
delivers the message it intended

to send: America is something
to fight for.

says in disgust, "now we're landlady and a bald, boisterous

shaving everyday and they're Yugoslavian who wants to

Division Street continues at

the Mark Taper Forum.
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SOFT CONTACT LENSES
BAUSCH 81 IX>M9 • AMBMCAN OPnCAL

INCtUDC^-Hh
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Eye exdm • Cocnplet^ traMno • FoNow-up virite

for 6 morHhi • Deluxe $20 lent core kft -Some
day service on moil

Phonei(213)479-7602

Tslght

lenses * wreien gugyonfee
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1164SWIiNr»ilvd.Su»»K>70.L<»Anq«t»t
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INTERNATIONAL PEN FRIENDS
* Meet students from all over the world
"* Welcome new foreign students to UCLA
# En|oy the benefits of travelling wittiout leaving home

YOU — write a welcoming letter this summer to an incoming

foreign student

¥fE ^ host a special wine^ cl^ese receptionJn-ilie iafl lot—all Pen Frtends ^^ '——
j^:

For applications and information, contact:
^'"^

Th« Offlc« of International Students 9^6 Scfidart—— 2S7 Dodd Halt 82S-1S34

education popt; of

frsms train you for parslccial

positions witti law firms, business

and government

The accelerated Paralegal Specialist

program for college graduate
begins Septemkjor 8.

For information call 204-0000

UNIVERSITY OF
WEST LOS ANGELES

SCHOOL OF PARALEGAL STUDIES

Approved by the American Bar Association

UNIVERSITY U\ Wl ST l (;S UUiA I i J>

10811 Wflshinqton Blvri

CiJlvf.T City CA 90230
213 204 0000

UUILA

EVERYONE KNOWS ABOUT OUR DELICIOUS

DONUTS, BUT HAVE YOU MEARO^SIOOT Ol

SCRUMPTIOUS, TOP QUAUTY HOT DOGS ft

HAMBURGERS?

Come in for a quick bite A enjoy our good food Ii

iftiamoui TTwcn triw made aiiiy ftum figii
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Genesis...
(Continueil from Page 29)
get Chester and Daryl," explain-
ed Phil Collins, **but we wereln"
Sweden and th^ were in L.A.
We thought wc could make a
big deal and get people over, or
Icould just go in there and dp it

now. Basically we come out of.

the studio, and we sUrt rehear-
sing with Chester and Daryl,
and things change, and you wish
that you*d done that in the first

place — two drummers make
some of the sounds so different,

and you wish you*d put two
drummers on the album.**

The prooecdi. from Sunday
night's Roxy concert were
donated to the Los Angeles
Children's Hospital, but the real

•*r

f ta ;i
' ^

)

^

beneficiaries were the Genesis
fans given the opportunity to
experience the concert in the
more intimate setting of the
Roxy. To many fans surprise,
the ticket price was set at ten
dollars, and Genesis wisely
insisted that each person be
allowed Xo purchase only one
ticket, thus making it almost
impossible for scalpers to make
a worthwhile profit from this
event. Nevertheless; the usual
assortment of L.A.'s most
notorious ticket scalpers were
on hand, attempting to assess
the situation. In order to obtaia^
more than one ticket, the
scalpers employed a number of

(Continued on Page 32)

Specializing in Corrplete
Hairstyling & Layercuts

Also reotunng KMS A ff«dli«n Proojcts
AcfOM ftom WesKvood rh«at«(

Hours: 8:30-5:30

479-9681

Al Macciocca
formerly of ^HAiR TODAY'^

now offers

$5.00 Off
St HAlRCt^T, with this ad

call 47 8 -6151
Andre Gerard Saloir
1127 Glendon Ave

••••••••COUPON •••••••••••^COUPON •••••^

{
discount on ony Giont #

SepTs SubnrKHlne £
Sondwich i

COUPON #####•#«
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Genesis: smaH erecps' day

The worU*« hkmi popular
•wmuning goggle.

WIda SftlftctlQir

of

Swim Goggles

2S0t WUthir* eiwd 8«nto MoAica
Callfbr^l* 90403 T«4 tSt-Mie

IMMIGRATION
PERSONAL IN^JURY/AUTOI^CIOENT

-Professional, iwemliy service at reduced rates ^—
iiftlJ^onsultation fr^e/on pwr\^ frarKata

CLARK AND LAMPL,
Attorneys at Law

Cantury City 553-5755

i

Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists

AHUlffSSIONAl CORPORA I ION

Bauach & Lomb
aoft contacta

^-lsr$99«^ $28*
And a profesitonal «Vf fxai

plus care kit plus follow-up visits

for only $40.

Single Vieion Glass or

,|
Plastic l.^smsaa-'

Select from over
400 frames.

SPEEDO
'&p**do •• m« r*9. TM of

Mills Ply Lid .

KntlUn«

I hour service on most toft contacts.

Money back guarantee «vtthin 30 days.

Offer expir— Jim. 30, 1980

1
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WE'LL TRAIN YOU
T .^ • <

It's a BRAND NEW SEASON!

You Can Win

OVER $100,000
in Cash and Prizes

on

NAME THAT TUNE
iA/r are looking for contestants -

RIGHT NOW
If you're good at naming tunes —

Here s your chance!

Call Monday-Friday. 10am-4pm

(213) 462-1595

PrudentlaMs seeking career-oriented j
~

individuals with college degree or equivalent

experience in business, math, econ., acctng.,

liberal arts for all its major financial and
administrative departments. Entry-level

positions. Ability to work independently, good
communication skills essential. Competitive
salary and excellent benefit package.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT:
(213) 992-2246

992-2494

~~(m nuiten6af
Equal Opportunity Employer

M/F/H
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Madness withoutm<
ay Mary Tiliaii .

"^

Even Freud would have found himself

entertained by Steven Banks* wildly

bizarre world of Split Personalities. This

Beer/ Dietz production is a one-madman
show which showcases Steven Banks*

diverse imaginative talents.

Mr. Banks suffers from an irrevers-

able case oU split personality, whose
*iirst symptoms manifested themselves

at age eight in an uncanny impersona-

tion of Professor Harold Hill in The
Music Afan.^ Banks* alter egos appear as

two wacky characters: Sid and Ernie

(both deftly and daftly portrayed by
Banks).—^nlcs* creative lunacy stems partly

from his graduation from the Ringling

Brothers Clown College, partly from
being a teacher at UCLA.
The opening warns us of the insanity

which follows. Banks, appearing in a

Mickey Mouse shirt, bow tie, and faintly

__punk-ish haircut, persuades the audience

immed iately to give him a stand ing

B

ovation so that he can go home
amazement. Banks actually d

Seconds later, we. hear hi

irrTzr

ONE HOUR IN THE LIE

TEN IN THE
tSSUSTTOTINFORMATION RESOUI
a section in Science and Technokj
develops techniques x»£jresearctLanciii

ypur field of interests—

—

Section 1

Section 2

Section 3

Mon/Wed
Tues/Thu

11 cinr

11-1 pm
9-11 am

H ittSm'ittmSSmltmlSi

Section 4 Tues/Thu ^1-3 pm

For further information contact —
Graduate School of Library andlnformation Sc
library Buildir^g^r^ see The Fa// 1980 Schedule x

Chemistry Librarian (instructor for Section 3), i

STUDENtfiOVg
AVAILABLE f

in the Student Educatiqna
which represents students to the /

on matters of educational policy.

— Academic Departments
— Academic Senate
— Student Relations

Director, Assistant, Staff, and Intern Positions A
For Information: Call 825-2815 (day) or 824-2088
Applicattons and Info: Available in Kerchoff Hall

Applications are due by Friday, May 30.—+-—
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an understudy does Banks return and
agree to perform.

—The overture to Std and Ernie's sick

sounds like a junior high school
orchestra's rendition of the theme from
2001: A Space Odyssey. As Sid, Banks
portrays a sort of "Charlie Brown"
character who fumbles with musical
instruments, impersonates Frank
Sinatra, and generally loses out in life.

Banks' Ernie poses quite an appealingly

opposite personality. His multi-faceted

character explodes on stage, adroitly

performing magic and adept with
musical instruments. It is here that
Banks exploits his opportunity to
demonstrate his versatile talents. Among
thoise exploitations are liis impersona-
tion of a Punk rocker (Who strangely,

although perhaps unintentionally,
resembles Bowie), giving Banks the

anks: Comedy Schli opportunity to display his skillful

To our • "goodbye- from the front entrance as he musicianship as he plays various

leparts. drives off. Only when director Susan instruments, including a Tiarmonica

m yell Dietz threatens to replace the star wifti -r—-—-——— ^Continued on Pace 331

T^-

«ARY IS WORTH
MAfif
RGBS AND LIBRARIES, adds
gsr for Fall Quarter 1980. It

ntroduces library resources i

T
r-1ir -IBiiliill |-|p|lii'-"iri^ W. if •i.Tii.T nii-.iYiHiry.^iBil»»(ri ITi t^^dM^lmft

Powell 300P-
Powell 300F.

Powell 330 (Science & Tech-

noloa^ Section)

Powell 330

tted from Page 31)

iters.** But for all the time

floaters and scalpers invest-

in obtaining tickets, it could-

have hardly been worth the
- fo rty -d-oUars profit. Some

:ience, ext 54351, Room 120, Poweil

3/ C/asses, or contact Marion Peters,

ext. 53342. j^

tickets did sell for as much as a
hundred dollars the day before

the show, but Sunday evening
the going price was fifty.

When the long awailied mo-

ment c^me, everything raa.
smodthly, and each fan of the

first 450 walked up to the
window and purchasi

TKW^MrWW^BBlfB*-

E^zPOSITIONS
or 1980-81

/ Policy Commission
idministration and Faculty

Information and Research
Academic Senate/Department
Committee Positions

Experimental College

vailable

(eve.)

#311—

Sponsored by SEPC/SLC.

autographed ticket from eithecL

Tony Banks, Phil Collins, or
Mike Rtitherfolfa!

Genesis plans to begin work
on another album late this year,

and their tour will last through
the end of June. Their latest

album,^ Duke, has marked a
change from their past trend of
lyrical fantasy, fable, and myth^
"There's no master plan really,*^

said Rutherford, comparing
Genesis* present and past
directions. *'I think our new
music is more of a reaction to
our earlier material. The next
step for us — I suppose it will be
something more . . . real as

well r^^'s just not trying to do-
the same thing over and over
again. I think it*s more of a
subconscious thing.** Ruther-
ford has recently been concen--
trating his efforts on electric

guitar. He admits he was not
totally satisfied with the pro-
duction quality of Duke, **We
were a bit rushed toward the

end, and I would have liked to
have spent more time on the
guitar parts.** Rutherford seems"
to believe that some of Genesis*
strongest material is yet to
come. ''We might do a double
album next time.**

Some of the people attending
the press conference wcTre.
wondering how Genesis felt

about the many fans who would^
have to niM their Roxy per-
formance. One person asked if

they feared for their lives when
going to the Roxy to sell tickets

for the show. "Yes,** said Phil
Collins. *'But we like leaving an
aftermath of disaster every-
^^hara^** he laughed.

. t, T,iiih;iifi'

^
^
4-

-TT

Genesis rewarded perhaps the
most concentrated gathering of
their more enthusiastic L.A.
fans with a healthy two and a
half hour set, which, excepting
thr mrpriia
Knife,** (from their second

(Continued from Page 33)

(Continued from Page 32)

album. Trespass), was a predict-

able, unusually spirited cross-

section of their material.

The band performed their

strongest material from Trick

Of The Tail and IVind and
Wutheringy though neglecting

to perform outstanding post-

Gabriel material such as ""Mad
Man Moon,** **Burning Rope,**

and **Heathaze.*~ •' '

•

".'"

Presently, Genesis* live per-

formance is a fascinating blend

of the most sophisticated
English and American strains of
contemporary instrumental
music. With the American
jazz/rock roots of virtuoso
guitarist Daryl Stuermcr,
Genesis* songs took on a less

rigid quality. Bassist Mike
Rutherford offered some tasty

guitar solos rivaling the work of
Sieve Hackett on some of the

Duke material, while trading

^^utiwnonrbasy and bass pedats^

with Situermer throughout the

set. Tony Banks* keyboard work
maintained a careful balance

between being tastefully re-

served, and overwhelmingly
intricate. Banks* solos on ''In

ThiTCagc," and^Dukc*s End"
were stunning.

In the introduction to "Los

Endos** Phil Collins took a rest

from his singing to join Chester
Thompson on the drums. The
two drum sets barely fit on the
stage of the Roxy, but the
oracular performance of these
two drummers easily justified

the crowded stage set-up. One
can only begin to realize these
two *s technical accomplishment
by witnessing complex percus-
sive improvisations being
played either simultaneously or
with subtle rhythmic contrasts.

During the several songs in

which Collins joined Thompson
on drums, the music attained an
instrumental power rarely
touched upon by the most
energetic jazz/ rock groups.
While Thompsoh dazzled the

crowd with his drumming,
Colhns proved himself a strong-

er vocalist than ever before. His

handling of oWcr Peter Gabriel
material was excellent, and he
seemed to pour out his heart in

the concluding verses of "Duke^
Travels.**

Though Genesis has been
hindered by many problems
since GabriePs departure, it

appears that they have finally

matured into a different kind of
progressive rock band, whose
main strength now is on the

stage rather than in the studio.

Banks

Personalities.T7
(Continued from Page 32)

ftom underneath his mask. Banks* only inability is in remaining

sutionary. His loco locomotion alternates between the two extreme

personalities. ' '

Perhaps even more impressive is Banks* Mickey Mouse collection

ranging from his watch to his dummy. Banks appears at the

opening of the second half in a Mickey Mouse suit and Ukei

pictures with members of the audience.

The second half of Banks* show emphasizes his impersonation

abilities, but loses most of its humor. Banks executes a wonderful

imitation of Disneyland*s "Lincoln Talks,** though Banks destroys

this effect by having himself get shot from off-sUge, degrading the

otherwise clever performance.

Similarly, Banks* Bob Dylan is excellent, despite his fading sUb

at satiri, which includes a huge, glittering cross swung around his

neck. Although the guiur strumming, harmonica playing, and

Dylan-style singing are superb, his jokes are bad. The sketch lacks a

stronger context.

The second act*s highpoint is Banks* hiUrious Uke-off on Kmg
Kong. Impossible as it may seem for one man to single-handedly re-

create King Kong on sUge, Banks accomplishes it. The spotlight

rests on a Ken doll propped up against the comer of the sUge

(supposedly the announcer). The curtain ascends to reveal Banks

clad in a gorilla suit and grasping a Barbie doll, while anonymous

hands from behind the curtain push little toy engines and cars oiit

""onto the stage Someone throws a paper plane into King Kong*s

face while the original film soundtrack plays in the background.

It's a pity that the grand finale—an ostensible Elvis tribute-

lands with a loud thud. Banks depicts Elvis as an obese, enppted

drug addict who also gets shot from off-stage. By this time, this

shooting business is old and boring. Later, Banks attcmpu to

compensate for this usteless injustice by portraying an energetic,

successful and youthful Elvis. The impersonation is exceptionally

good, and should have been used as the tribute itself, not as a

compensation for a mistake. /.—
\H^h a little cleamng up. Split Piuonattites uan niuve uut tif it»

present undeserving small theatre.

For rcfcrvalions. call the Cast Theatre at 462-0263.

NEED $1000 FOR YOUR PYRAMID
INVESTMENT?

Don't borrow $1000 from your best friend for your pyramid investment —
EARN m ... Employees on our current part time sales staff earn between
$165-273 per 25 hour work week. Mornings and afternoons available - hours
flexible for students. Call Jack Roberts at 936-5456 for appointment. Call

between 9 AM - 2 PM.

"•"v

Golden West University

CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF LAW
12340 tANTA MONICA BLVD., WEST LOS ANQCLES
AWPiS2 S. SUHSCr AVE, WEST COVIHA M2-3414

477-0407
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Fathers

UCLA Graduation Q;

makes it easy to rem
your Dad and your gi

around!

'f^r^ m

FEEL SCENTSATIONAL
WE SELL IT BY THE BOTTLE

iOiicredible savings

^/e^

America's finest writing instruments make
gifts to treasure a lifetime. We sell them at

prices lower than elsewhere.

10K goid'filled pens and pencils: list 20.00

our price 18.00

TO^K-'gmd fitlid sel3T -'n^^^^^^^^ -: — -

i^ur price 36.00

T4--trg0ld rilled pens: list 30^00 -- -

our price 27.00

school & art supplies, b level

PERFUMES — COLOGNES — ETC.
For yourJavoriie stents hy such masters as Oscar Je La Renia. Halsion. Gi\rmhy.

GiktU LagrrJeUL RaJph JMuren. Pirrre Cardm. Yvts Si. Laurent, etc., etc.. eli..

Il$l — A Clendon

Wesiwood vmate
824-9759

The Cologite Store

T>,--'-.TiiTa-

Mmster Charge 8t$ S. Los Angekt St.

Cooper Bldg. 022$

$23-/272

Summer Class at the University of Judaism
—^ rTvesday, Thursday 7-9:30 P.M._ _

June 30 - August 8

Jewish
CONTEMPORARY LIFE

Habbi Chaim Seidler-Feller

Jewish Religious Practice. A survey of basic Jewish observances,

emphasizing both a practical familiarity with Jewish customs and an

analysis of their development.

3 credits — $90

Hilld Student Organization

for more information call 879-4114
474-1531

U.J, Hillel

Associated Dental Students

invites you to attend

The Special Patients

CASINO NIGHT

Ackerman Union

Grand Ballroom

Saturday May 31,

1980

7:00 PM - 2:00 AM

^-/7:;;;;v<^^

Ticket Information

at Dental Student

Affairs Office,—- CHS A3-043

825-6141

Donation: $6.00 min.

Gambling, Qpen Bar*, 2 live bands,

great prizes

*You must be 21 to attend

CALCULATORS
The Students' Store is probably one of the

world's great calculator repositories! Come
see the many models in top-name brands—at
prices lower than anyplace else.

electronics, b level

Snappy Curl P

WESTPORT
WALLETS
The gift that will be used for years:

leather wallet. Three styles:

Billfold - reg. 15.00; special 6.99

Bi-fold - reg. 15.00; special 6.99

Tri-fold - reg. 15.00; special 6.99 ~

a fine

men's sportswear, b level

Travel Pro - BW long 3 heat s

watt power, weighs 10 oz. 11.7!

Big Pro - 2 speeds. 3 setting

air/heat cor>ce/itration nozzle. 1

Snappy Curl Pro - dual heat curk

coated wand, comfort tip, stand

etec

Special prices app
while quantities lai

school & art supplies, electronics, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

¥ved-thur 745-7:30; fri 7:45-6; sat 10-5. sun 12-5

1..
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and|^Friends Day

ay and Father's Day are on the same day, which

lember. You'll find some very appropriate gifts for

raduating friends right here on campus. Come look

FaberCastell
TK- matic

Get non-stop drafting and writing through

fully automatic lead advance..and a 1 2 month
warranty. It's a gift to write about!

TK-matIc 9725 list: 25.00. Our price 17.95

TK-matic 9275L list: 35.00. Our price 26.95

school & art supplies, b

iiif»ii.,*X ii m ^ ^ijw^i
'

i i ifc.

'

aft I <<!

ro - 5.75

ettings, 1200

\

}s, includes

0.50

Br/styler with

I. S.75

Ironies, b l«v*l

•y

It.

school & art supplies, b level

SAMSOMITE^
briefcases
It's time Dad had a new one—and it's the case

for a graduate ^to carry for years! Molded
cases that are sturdy and have key locks or

combinations. 56.00 to 82.00

watches 33 1/3% OFF!
Choose from a great variety of styles
Including traditional faces and digitals.

14.50 - 31.20

TRAVELERS' DELIGHTS
Travel Iron - folding handle packs into tiny

space in its own case. 7.50

Travel Clocks - two styles, two colors, both
with flat-folding case. 8.99-9.99

•lectronics, b level V M^^i——P—Migti.«*MiJ^
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Regional championships

Women's crew finish second
Coach Larry Daugherty*s

UCLA womcn*s crew team won
three of its four races and
fmished second in the other at

the regional championships last

weekend at Lake Merritt in

Oakland.
UCLA's varsity 8 boat upset

California in the finals and
earned an at-Iarge berth into the

national championships next
month in Tennessee, should the

Bruins desire to send a team.
The Bruins won the Light-

weight 4 competition for the

third straight year as April

Dean was a member of the

regional champions for the third

consecutive time and Sue
Berman for the second time.

UCLA*s Novice 4 fmished the

season unbeaten as Page Mes-
serly, Lisa Swallow, Beth
Holasek,~I::tTtda Wheat and
Tessie Castelo combined to win

by the alay!s- widest margin of

nationals, but UCLA rowed its

best race of (he season to win.
**We definitely wanted to finish

out the season strong and it was
our best race of the year to upset
California,** said Daugherty.
'*Our victory was even more
amazing when you consider that
our watch used to keep track of
the number of strokes the team
was rowing broke,** _^-

Dean, Berman, OigF Evans,
Schauerman and Castelo com-

posed the regional Champions
in the Lightweight 4 division.

*'The teams goal all season in
the varsity 8 was to qualify for

nationals and we received the
at-large bid," said Daugherty.
"The rest of the team also had a

fine year and it was great to
finish with three regiona.1
Champions and a close second
place, and it gives us great
momentum going into next,

season.**

The Glassmah
era4s almost

over! Hooray!

4
*

'•:
i... . -. ^
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over four secon<

The Bruins' Open 4 boat was
edged by, .3 seconds by Califor-

nia.

In the varsity competition,

UCLA*s crew of Dean, Cathy
"Schauerman, Julie Nelson,
Kelly Burhette, Beth Holasek,

Wendy Larsoiu Cecelia Rade-
ski, Tia Graves and cox Carin

Fujisaki upset California by .2

seconds to score the biggest

surprise of the two-day re-

gionals.

California won the Pac-10

championships and is the

collegiate favorite for the

Crew, .

.

(Continued on Page 35)

two notches compared to hist

year*s performance.

The junior varisty won their

first race by beating USC, but

they lost to Washington in the

semi-finals and settled for third

place by winning their conso-

lation race.

Jlhe varsity eight foiiowcd the

pattern of the j.v.s and frosh.

After winniffg their first race

against Washington State, the

Bruins were beaten by the Pac-

10 champs, the Univcnity of

Washington. The varsity eight

fmished in fourth place a^nst
some very '*tough competition."

Although a fourth place does-

n't sound like much, one
has to realize that practically

every Bruin member never

rowed one day in their life until

they tried out for the team,

while such schools as the

University of Washington,
California, and Oregon Sute

get athletes with previous
rowing experience. And these

schools finished first, second,

and third in the Pac-10 finals.

Thinking about next year,

coach Newman said, "We will

definitely be faster."

The crew held iu year-end

banquet last Friday and the

following awards were given.

For the varsity: Captain Frank

Kovac received the "Rigger

Brown Inspirational" award for

his "natural leadership." Joe

Carlson was named MVP and

Dave Fahmer received Most

Improved. Koyac was also

named Most Valuable Senior.

For the Frosh: Berkeley

**Auggie" Johnson was named

captain, Kevin Jones was
chosen MVP and Craig Tilson

received Most Improved. Final-

ly for their outsUnding aca-

cipating on crew. Amir Beshai

and Dan Jacobs received the

scholarship award.

Finals: the last nails

All year long ydiTve been working on^e structure of your-

education— you can help the finishing touches by
subscribing to Lecture Notes, and let the Gnome do his stuff

for you. You can get notes from the beginning of the Quarter

and get caught up (if you need to) to be ready for the last big

push.

ASUCUL LECTULBf NOTES PRICtJLJST
Spring 1980

CLASS
Anthro 50
Anthro 11

Anthro 140

Antfiro 160

Art 56

Art 109A
Art 161K-=^

PROFESSOR
Earle

HilSMH

Newman
Edgerton

Powers
PedrettI

M<;Ck>tkey

PRtCt
a.oo

TOO

Astro 3 (S.2) Knapp

Aatro 3 (S. 344) Sikody

7.50

6.00

7.50

7.50

7.50

7.50

Astro 4

Bio 2

Bio 6 (S. 1&2)

Bio 7 (8.1)

Bio 7 (8.2)

Bio 9
Bio 30

Bio 111

Bio 138

Bio 166

Biochem 101C
Chem 2

Chem 11A (8.1)

Chem 11B (8.1)

Chem 11B (8.2)

Chem lie (8.1)

Chem lie (8.2)

Chem 23

Chem 25 (8.1)

Chem 25 (8.2)

Chem 103

Chem 110A

Chem 133C

Chem 156

Chem 157

Classics 161

E88 5

Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
fecon

Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ

1

2

40 (8.1)

40 (8.2)

100 (8.V)

101A tSrl)

101A (8.2)

101A (8.3)

101B (8.1)

101B (8.2)

102 (8.1)

Affer 0.00

Harrison 8.00

Strand TJO
Qrunstein/Latiei 7.90

Goldberg 7.50

Merriam 7.50

Block 8.00

Bartholomew 8.50

Diamond 7.50

O'Lague 9.00

Rot>erts 7.50

Dudley 8.50

Baur 8.00

Knobler ' 7.50

Talhouk 7.50

Trueblood 6.50

Strouse 6.50

8ogan/West 6.00

Schumaker 7.50

Olson 7.50

Lamb 8.0(X

Gelbart 800
Galdysz 7.50

Sweet 8.00

Clarke 8.00

Craig 7.00

Reed 9.00

Grain 8.00

Allen 8.00

Kleiger 7.50

Rolph 7.50

Butz 7.60

Ff«edman 8.00

Moreland 8.00

Ostroy 6.00

Jonet 8.00

Yu 8.00

Jonet 8.00

CLASS
Econ 103

Econ^i3iO^^^^^

Econ 146

Econ 160 (8.1)

Econ 160 (8.2)

Econ 170

Econ 192

Educ 125A
Educ 125B

PROFESSOR PRICE
Woodward
^rain ^^^^-

McCall

Wildman
Clower

Wildman
Friedman

8.00

English 60
English 90

English 102

English 115

Qeog 1 (6 1)

Geog 1 (8.2)

Geog 1 (8.3)

Geog 2

Geog 3 (8.2)

Geog 3 (8.3)

Geog 5

Geog 186

Geog 191

Hist 3C
Hist 126A

Hist 129D
Hist 146B
Hist 148C
Hist 187C
Hist Ml 98

Kines 12

Kines 13

Ling 100

Mgm't IB
Mgm't 130

Mgm't 223

Hewett

Cook

Rowe
Hawkes
Paredes

Microbio 6

Microbio 119

Pharm 202

Phil 7

Phil 9

Phil 21

Physlcsr 3B
Physics 3C
Physics 6B (^.1)

Bergef

-Powara
McKnight
Sauer

Salter

Newcomb
Lee
Salter

Logan

Frank

Hoxie

Cocks
Howe
Daliek

Peattie

Perry

Roy
Rahlmann

Rochemont

Goldberg

Johnson
Nash

Heffernan

Wilcox

Conoily

McCann
Donnellan

Yost '

Pursey

Burkhard

Le]kind

8.50

7.50

7.50

6.00

800

900
8.00

800
800
6.00

600

8.00

7.60

CLASS
Physics

Physics

Physics

Physics

Physics

Physics

Physics

Physics

Physics

PROFESSOR
Letmann6B (8.2)

6C(S.iR) Nellc'ens
—+

8A (8.2)

8A (8.3)

8B (8 2)

6C(8.1&2)

8C (8.3)

80 (8 IV

10 (8.1)

.Poll Sci 136

Kinderman

Buchanan
Briscoe

Chew
Oostens

-Pritchett

Zweben

-.Baerwald

PRICE
8.00

7:60^

7.90

7.50

7.90

7.90

850
7 50

8.00

7.50

7.90

7.90

8.00

7.90

900
7.50

8.50

7.60

7.50

7.50

7.90

7.00

7.00

8.50

8.00

8.50

8.50

8.00

7.00

7.50

8.90

BOO

7.90

7.oa

7.90

7.90

8.00

7.50

Psych 10 (8.1)

Psych 10 (8.2)

Psych 15

Psych 41

Psych 110

Psych 119-

Psych 125

Psych 127 (8.1)

Psych 127 (8.2)

Psych 127 (8.3)

Psych 135 (8.1)

Psych 135 (8.2)

Psych 147

Psych 170A
Psych 178

Soc 1/101 (8 2)

8oc 1/tOI (8.5)

Soc 113

Soc 114

Soc 120

Soc 136

Soc 141

Soc 147

Soc 196

Soc 197

Sherman
Opaluch

Ellison

Pfeiffer

Bjork/Garcra

Ellison

Litman-Adlzea
Hammen
Houlihan

Mintz \

Peplau

Peplau

Barthol

Lovaas

Weiner

Emerson
Boggs
Piatt

Horton

Boggs
Roy
Lo '

Emerson

Rabow
Jurik

8.00

7.90

7.90

800
800
7J0=
7.60

790
8 00

^00
800
800
800
6.00

790

7.90

8 00
8.00

7.60

6.00

7.00

8.00

7J0
7.50

fJOO

STUDY GUIDES

Chem 11 A. Chem 11B/C. Chem 21

Econ 1, Econ 2, Econ 40, Econ 101

A

Econ 101

B

Math IB. Matt) 3A, Math 3B. Math 3C
^^iJMath 4A. Math 31 A. Math 31B.

Math 31 C. Math 32A. 32B. 32C

Physics 6A

Psych 15/115

Spanish, 2nd year

4.96

4.99

IM
4.99

9.90

990

ASUCLA Lecture Notes
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The men,women and children of the sports staff
1

Daily Bruin Sports Staff,

Sports Editor

Steve Hartman
Assistant Sports Editors

David Kahn
Rich Nidever

Senior Sports Writer
Nick Svetcoff

Sports Writers

John Kelly

Neal Kipnis

Hi Jay Posncr

Bob White
Caroline Lippert

Mark Reda
Gary Wajkcr

r- Rosenl>auin~

Greg Turk
Copy Editor

Karen Julian

Sports CotttHbntor

Milan Mueller

:i^
Oarsmen turn program around

(Continued from Pa^e 38)

the 1984 Games in Los Angeles.

Vidmar will graduate in 1983,

but h^ is considering red>
shirting his fourth year to train

for the Games, something
Oklahoma gymnast Bart •Con-
ner did this year.

If Vidmar and Shapiro make
the Olympic team, not much is

in store for them. There will be a

dual meet with West Germany^
another Olympic non-parti-
cipant, and a short tour of the

United States immediately aft«

the Olympic trials. They will

-still continue to perform gym-
nastics evern with no Olympics
on the horizon.

**My gymnastics isn*t totally

based in going to the Olympics,**

said Vidmar. **It*8 not really my
jnaia^aaL ll (xii£j>oycott)
hasn*t destroyed my gymnastics

nwr affected my training. •*
,

At this moment, neither
Bruin is crying over a lost

chance. Vidmar is thinking
ahead to summer training and
to what looks to be a fme 1981

^season for UCLA gymnastics.

Shapiro will deode tor future in

comj>etrtive ^rmnastics m the

next few months after the trials

and the tours.

Through no fault of their

own, the future does not include

a trip to the 1980 Olympics, but

Vidmar and Shapirols lives are

not ruined. Although they
admit the Olympics are impor-
tant, much more vital to their

interest in their sport is that they

have fun. They could be in

Moscow or in the Men*s Gym at

lUCLA, but their routines, they

-say^wquld be the same and their

satisfaction the same if they
performed them well. They
realize all too well that without
,|U1 the fanfare and banners, the

Olympics are just another
sporting event, and not the end
of their world.

^%

SHARON SHAPIRO

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERMANENTLY

Over 14 Years of Professionai Experience

Finesse Electrolysis
5820 Wilshire Blvd.

Suite lOl, LA,
Free Private Consultation by Appointment (213) 935-7^86

"i* veors Som^ tocato'^

le C^flte Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN

bxjDert Haircutting

Bcxjy Permanent
Hair Coloring

Shqmpoo ^ Blow Dry

inicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE?
::=^10966-1/2 U Com* Aw».
WMlwood VlllQg« acroM from UCIA
Pprtdnq Lot #1

47»-7779

47a-7770

SOFT LENSES
Limittd Offtr With Thl« Ad

^
EXPIRES S-31-80

"v^lnctudvi tjmm ^mtng. Trarmng, Foil6w>up Vititt ft 8iart*f Solulioni ^ 8iifNil)«y 8«rv«c«

Available

• Over 10 Yaars Expananc* Fitting Contacts
• Validated Plrking
• Soft ft Sami-SoH Lenaas (or Atttgnoaitsm Availabia
• Comprahanslve Safvica Policy Available Covering Loaa. Damage, ft Ev«« Praacription

Changes
• We Fit What Works Bast. Inttuding Bauach ft Lomb. Hydrocurve. American Hydron. C A B .

Polycon and Many Others
• 10% Oft on Alt eyewear with Purchase of Contact Ltnaaa. Hundrfds to ChooM Frdmr

~

• Wa pride Ourselves on Our Peraonalized. Individual Attention to Your

i,. DR. JON D. VOGEL, O.D.
(Oratf. MCUk IMT)-

M-f: 10-1. t-«. tat 10-4

DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.D.—^-tOrad. UCLA 1074)

1132 W##MVOOfl vivo*! WMMVOOfl
477-0011
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By Miian Mvtiior
Spofts CwHtn&tfHut

A group of inexperienced walkH>ns combined
with a dedicated coach have produced the most
successful crew seiuK>a in the last decade.

The UCLA crew team, Avho could stroke out

only one victory last year, tunie<| around to

accomplish that feat six times this season and
established themselves as the besi crew in

Southern California. The last time a Bruin crew
achieved any notoriety was in 1970 when they

lost only one race.

For htaA coach Bob Newman, who has been
responsible for irebuildmg the program, it has

been a very rewarding experience. The coach
praised the tearo*s determination as the oarsmen
never lost faith in themselves wbenlh^ were

losing all their races a year ago. Newman said

that these kids are ^^responsible for establishing

the foundation for a good program.** Aiid with
only two people graduating, captain Frank
Kovac and Rich Maire, the Crew has a **bn^t
future ahead***

The crew concluded their seasdhSvith a good
performance in the Pac-10 Championship. The
varsity four, whose boat consisted of freshmen,
sophomores, and novice rowers, **vcry handily""

beat California to finish in first place. The
freshmen eight beat Oregon in the first round and
were defeated by the eventual champions, the

University of Washington, in the semi-finals. In
the consolation race the frosh easily outstrbked
Oregon State to finish third and improved two

(Cimtinued on Page 35^

Not end of t^

for Shapiro^
by Mark Redi

Sportf Writer

Possibly both the best male and best 1

reside at UCLA. Their names are P<

Shapiro. Over the last weekend, both (

Fla. to make the U.S. Olympic teams.

Moscow this summer and their reaction

resigned disappointment.

**Whatever happens, happens," said >

the U.S. National team. "IVc accepted

Although neither is bitter, both gymna
in a 3vay singled out by President Cai
eventually accepted by the U.S. Olymp

*^At first I was kinda for it,**said Shapii

around champion, '*but the closer I got

more and more."
What makes both these young athle

nothii

.=ii_

>«^

Carousel

GRADUATION GIFTS
Pesonalized porcelain-
gifts hand^decorated \n'

^22ICgoid.

Reasonably priced $5°°-

$30«>

TT

2351 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(between Olympic <& Pico)

474-8898
OPEN TUES-SAT 1(te i<t^

A message in 22K gold in

48 hours (up to 8 words
$2.50 extra)

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
FREE PARKING

CAREER GUIDANCE
TUTORING

T^st Prep^rationf

DAT. MOAT, GMAT, LSAT,
GRE, SAT. CLEP. others

(individual and small group)

—BASIC SKILLS —
SUMMER CLASSES

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

UCLA students:

The Students" Store is buying back
your textbooks NOW!
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books* f.'Vf^n thos^- that won t bf- rif.^f-df-d nr-xt Ouart»-r

T'^.e Buy-Back wmdows is^y lucr-w-o ..u*

eyeing Wf-slwood Plaza
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^^^"^^ors company^ oUons
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fceUng

tucifMits stor i
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Ntxjr r6sum6. After college, it becomes your calling

card. So if you expect it to open doors for you, it had
better say something.

One great way tp prepare your resume for the future

is to start working now, as a Coors Campus Representa-
tive. It's a unique opportunity to work for a major cor-

poration while still in school—something any employer
will be impressed by You'll gain valuable business expe-
r'ience. Earn a rewarding salary. And because the job

hours are flexible, you can work around your class

schedule. Mxj'II also enjoy the extra bonus of meeting
new people all over campus.
Any student of legal drinking age may apply Just

send in this coupon to find out more. And get going on
a career in business while you're still in college.

TO APPLY
Pick up an application at the Career
Center Information Desk on campus.
Mail completed application by
MAY 30, 1980 to:

Rachiel Clarke
Sunset Beverage Company Inc.

4828 W. 145th St., P-^. Box 1 56
Hawthorne, CA 90250

The Adolph Coors Company is an Equal Opportunity
Fmplqyer M/'F
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le world

Vidmar

female collegiate gymnasts
ner Vidmar and Sharon
competed in Jacksonville,^

Neither will be going to

to the American boycott is

/i^mar* the No. 1 man on

it (the boycott)."

LSts feel a little cheated and
rter's decision, which was
ic Committee,
ro, the AIAW womcn^ alt-

~

to the trials, I resented it

tes upset is that they see

ng else being done. They
hemselves as the sacrificial

s of President Carter's
gn policy. **H.e*s doing
itig but boycott," said
ar. And to make matters

V-theydoaX think thc_-

>tt is that effective in itself.

s (the boycott) not a long

g way to deal with the

on," said Vidmar. '*The

lent is going to have to

something to do in July
the Olympics are over."

nittedly. these two leens;—

are not versed in inter-

mal or foreign policy
je, but they do know what
Olympics can mean to an

» the uhimate. You can't

ly higher," said Vidmar, a

ashman, **So, in a way, it's

hing youVe worked for all

life-- ^_ .—
Shapiro, this year meanf"
than just the Olympics,
se of the nature of her

-which^ is dominated by*—
high school girls, 1980
be one of the vivacious

lan's last good years as a
ititive gymnast,
ivant to go out looking
f decent," Shapiro said. *i

d hard this year to do
o go out on top.**

~
piro will defmitely com-
»' UCLA in the next fcw^
but she may never again
ympic material. **I don't
see myself competing at

vel in four more years."

Vidmar's half of the
istics world, the per-
s start slower and peak in

college years or after,

ore, Vidmar is part of the
f'ave of gymnasts, while
o is the old lady of the
'^ world, although thcyVe
the same age. Vidmar
on competing for the

; during the next four
IS he prepares himself for

(continued on page 37)
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Bruinmen breezeJook towardnationals. .
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(Continued from Page 40)

7-2, Balkin made it on his

second try while Frazier failed

to and Smith didn't until his last

attempt. That gave it to Balkin

on fewer misses.

''1 was content but not
satisfied," opined the confident

Balkin. **I wanted to jump 1-AVa

^o break the ^chool record, but

the winds were strange — head

winds, side winds, back winds.

Once I got to the bar, though, it

was just me and the bar."

In the triple jump, Dokie
Williams and Chip Benson both

opened with fouls, before
Benso" reached 51-OVi on his

second jump while Williams
again fouled. Benson held the

lead on the next flight but
Williams got his first legal jump,
49-714, though still having
difficuhy with his step. Williams

was still in the midst of the field

but Benson improved to 52-2 to

wrap it up and 52-6 "4 for good
liUTe^ QjL Jiis lasijtimp*

Williams improved to 51-2!4 to

nail third placcV William,
disappointed that he didn't

jump farther said, "Neither
(Thip or I could find our stuff.

When he was having problems
with his step, I didn't know
-what to do. As far as myself, I

don't know. I'm slowly coming
around though. Said Benson,

now a two-time Pac-10 champ,
"'One big thing in the last year

has been my spiritual growth. I

figure what I get was meant for

me."

Bruce Mondello didn't quite

find the handle in the discus,

-finishing eighth while throwing
l[~fespectable 177-5.

~

In the 4xl00^meter relay a

strong Arizona State team and a

use team running without
Billy Mullins (declared in-

would be fine with me.

In the 400 meter internKdiate

hurdles Andre Phillips was out.

fast, but was off on his step on
the first and second hurdle. As
the field neared, Phillips turned

it on down the backstretch. Eric

McNeal was in second place

virtually the whole way, but a

fast (inish and lean by Cal's

Larry Cowling gave him second

by the barest of margins, 51.27*-

51.29.

Now in his last race, the 200,

Foster obeyed Bush's earlier

instructions. Leading around
the curve, he wasi:ontent to let

Sa nford turn it xm down t he-

WHERE'S MY STORY? — Wftile track writer Dave Glassman was in Seattle, the women were

competing In the nationals in Eugene. Glassman, who couldnl be in two places at the same time, liscd

the same analogy for writing stories. Sorry, coach Chisam, Classman's Just plain laiy.

eligible for his legendary
transcripts) were holding a
comfortable lead despite good
legs from Dokie Williams, Eric

Brown and Totty Banks. Whep_
Greg Foster got thebatori^he
was considerably in arrears, but
he pulled close, and missed
second by about a yard, as
Arizona State won.
The 3500 meters, as expected,

was a battle between UCLA's
R on Cornel 1 and ArizonaV
Thorn Hunt;—Both cante
through the quarter mile in 6 1 . 1

,

while Hunt led through the half

in 2.01. Hunt took over before

the 1,320 mark coming through
in 2.59.5 before finishing in

3:42.07 with Cornell second in

3:43r.64. "I knew when I looked
up and saw that 61 second first

lap that it was too slow^**

TTsflected Corrtell. **But I'm
satisfied with how I did."

The 110 meter hurdles fol-

lowed and Greg Foster's third

and final league crown was his

easiest yet, as he was all alone

from the start to win in a wind-
hindered 1 3.43^ beating the field

by nearly half a second,

use's freshman sensation
Tony Green had the stronger

finish in" the 400 meters and
prevailed, 46.48-46.57. **I

planned to key on Thompson,"
revealed Green. **I felt he would
go out fast and 1 just wanted to

stay with him until the last 100
meters and—outkiclr him.
UCLA's own freshman sensa-

tion, Tony Banks, was third in

46.73.

Next, Eric Brown faced the

singular honor of facing the

biggest favorite of the .meet —
use's James Sanford in the 100

meters. As the gun sounded
Sanford was out well, but
^Brown began to move well and
was a strong second4ii-f0.39 to

Sanfords' meet record 10.10.

For Brown, he lacked his usual

good start, but in return was not

overstriding in the middle of the

race, something he feels has
slowed him lately. Brown,
incidentally, joined with Ppkic
Williams and Chip Benson in

praising Seattle's Herfy Burgers

fas belpful pre-meet preparatlonT^

After that, David Mack and
Jeff West filed onto the track.

The biggest high school rivals in

the nation last year. West and
Mack are expected to have a

similar relationship in their next

fotrr-yciTy in TDltegib. Sure
~

enough, as they began the 800^

meters. West was^- in a com-
manding position and main-
tained it for 600 meters, at

which time Mack broke loose

from the pack and showed his

excellent conditioning with a

strong finish. West tired in the

stretch but was a clear second.

**l should have gone out faster,"

shrugged West. **But he just had-
more left at the end than I did."

Asked about the prospect of a

four-year rivalry with his high

school friend. West said, **that

straightaway. In fact, he and
Eric Brown (third) saw more of

Lake Washington as they
turned to see if anybody was
close as both bree/ed.

In the 5,000 meter run. Ken
Martin came back from his win-

In the steeplechase while Steve-

Ortiz, trying to make a de-
jnanding double Xxcro—th«—
10,000 meters, was fourth in an
excellent 13.48.9.

With the concluding event,

the mile relay, the meet had long

been decided, but as usual the

Bruins went at it with USC .

^Fhree dose lcgr4eil it -trp-^to"

Andre Phillips, who entered
with a slim lead over USCs Bill

Green. Green pulled even on the

backstretch, and the two' ran

stride for stride as Phillips

stayed with him, he said, to

increase the drama.

Down the homestretch he
outdistanced Green to end the

meet. After the usual post-meet

victory proceedings, slight rahr
began to fall on Husky Stadium
as the Bruins pictured warmer
weather for their final meet next

week in Austin, Tex.

Black Dance Association Presents:
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Ellington, We Love You

Madly"

June 5th 12 pm - 2 pm
8 pm - 10 pm

June 6th 8 pm - 10 pm
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Ackerman Grand Ballroom
2nd Floor
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SORRY JAMES, YOU CANT RUN THIS YEAR-While Greg
Foster (left) and Donn Thompson (right) ran successful races at tlie

Pac-10 s this past weekend, former Bruin James Owens was toMby
coach Jim Bush that his eligibility ran out two years ago and iit

couldnt compete. _______
'"

•^.H

Bruin tracksters run awaywith Pac-10 title
Only thing left now Is national championship as men beat Oregon by 50

By Dave Glassma
Sports Writer

No titles for netters

^big disappointment in Athens

The cry was "two down and one to gorasih^_liCLA.jneftVtraek team added the
__.^CrlXUuJe4e^hetrnatronal dual meet title and set their sights on the NCAA team
^-Championshi p. .
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The team not only won the meet, they dominated it. The Bruins amassed 163
pomts, wmning by nearly 50, scoring in 20 of 22 events and, though more points have
been scored m this meet, that was when it was the Pac-8. With 10 teams, their total
will be difficult to surpass.

The Bruins also had to prevail over less than ideal conditions, with pesky winds
and chilly temperatures constant, and with a corpse-like crowd that seemed to still be
in shock from the nearby Mt. St. Helens eruption. Coach Jim Bush called the
performance one of his most satisfying, and dedicated the school's only conference
title of the year to the retiring J.D. Morgan, who was in attendance.

'

--
'

The Bruins had even scored points before they arrived in Seattle, literally, as
sophomore Eugene Leoni was in town last week to take part in the decathlon
competition and got the Bruins on the board with a fourth-place finish. Despite an
aUing leg that hindered him ' "

through much of the, com-
petition, Leoni had a personal
best in the discus and the 400
meters, and came back in the
open javelin competition with a
personal best. "A lot of my
success is due to Wolfgang,"
explained Leoni, referring to
weight coach Wolfgang Linlc-

man. "His helping me in my
technique has been the dif-
ference.**

When the major part of the
meet got underway Friday
night. Chip Benson and Dokie
Williams went in the long jump
while Mark Lewis was entered
in the steeplechase. Lewis was
running well, staying up with
the leaders, until lop American
collegian Ken Martin of Oregon
stepped on the pace.

"I just couldn't get into that
extra threshold of pain that I

heeded to stay with them after

that,'* explained Lewis. "But I

think I did my best job in the
race.** On a strong run in, Lewis
finished fifth in 8:53.3, good for
two points.

In the long jun)p, USC*8
Lajry Doubley (25aj|i) and
Ifen Hays (25-3!^), took first

and second, as expected, while
Chip Benson popped a windy
24-9 to grab third place.

The 10,000 meter final went
off and from the start it was
obvious that former NCAA
champ and world record holder
Samson fCimombwa and

By John Kelljr

Sports Writer

"I was disappointed more
so this year than any other
year since I\e been coaching
here."

That statement encompas-
ses 15 years and sums up the
feelings of UCLA tennis
coach Glenn Bassett after his

team lost in the NCAA

t/CLA s Steve Qrti? were the

class of the field as they
proceeded to run away from

quarterfinals and then failed

to be a factor in the singles

and doubles competition that

followed.

Robbie Venter, the Bruins*
No. I man was seeded eighth
in singles, but he lost in the
first round. Mike Harrington
lost, Dick Metz lost, Blaine
Willenborg lost and eventual-
ly Marcel Freeman lost.

Freeman had perhaps the
most impressive run in
Athens. He won all of, his

matches in the team play and
upset two players in the
singles competition. He
opened by knocking off
fourth seeded Mel Purcell of
Tennessee (who teamed with
Rodney Harmon to win the
doubles title), and then he
beat one of last year*9 fi-

nalists, Erick Iskersky of
Trinity. He eventually lost to
the same player from Clem-
son that beat Willenborg.
"We competed well and

played pretty well,** Bassett

concluded. '*Blaine and
Marcel both looked good
and Metz almost beat a real

good player,

"We have to be satisfied

with knowing that wp hfat

everyone (before the race was over each would lap every other runner on the
But while Ortiz was st ill close Kimombwa pulled a tactic Kenyan runners ha
1jeen known for — throwing iiTsonie fast Intermediate laps tdlbse the cbmi
--When he threw the fast laps in, they were too early and I didn't go with hii
Ortiz. Still, while Kimombwa moved away, Ortiz maintained his second pla(
on the rest of the field and finished in 25.58.0, a school record and not bac
first 10,000 of the year and only his fourth ever.
Mark Anderson was third in the javelin, but feh disappointed since he cc

top collegiate Reidar Lorentzen beatable. Lorentzen threw 260-4 to win, wh
Wolf, on his only throw beyond the 230 range reached a fluke 253-6, while Ai
threw 250-6. "It's only a matter of my technique," explained Anderson, who v
out of the decathlon with an injured knee. "I was disappointed because 1 th
had a chance of winning, but I'll still take a 250-foot throw."
The last final of the day was a dramatic one as Anthony Curran moved fr(

to second place by making last attempt vauhs in the pole vault competition,
missed twice at 16-11 and would have been beaten by several vaulters w
entered the competition laterand had fewer misses, before he arched over 1h

his final attempt. "If I w
have made 17 I would ha
fifth, so there was a
pressure on me for that
related the sophomore.
Vm not used to thatq
usually clear the height
that." In doing so Curran
second to Tom Hintnai
beat two fine vaulters ir

Goodman and Jon S'

who had cleared 17
previous week.

That ended the first

competition, and thel
were, as coach Bush said,

on schedule.**

_year. Tm looking forward to

it already. Some kids come
out of nowhere like Fritz
(Buehning) did last year.
Maybe we*ll have one of
those next year."

USC*s Robert Van*t Hof
upset the No. I seed Peter
Rennert of Stanford in the
singles final Monday, 6-3, 7-

5.

ROBERT VANir MOfr

the national champs on their

courts," he continued. "Well
be a very good team next ROBBIE VENTER

As Saturday got un(
the Bruins got a couple <

clutch performances,
jumper Lee Balkin ha:
slowed all year by a foot
that limited him to twc
petitions and one work
the last five weeks. To mal
ters worse he was facing
Frazier of Arizona who h

best mark among Ame
and USCs Dennis Smit
football safety who high
amazingly well in his spar
Since Frazier is notoho
crapping out, Balkin v
Smith as the man to beat
6, Frazier and Smith

|

while Balkin looked tenta
clearing it on his sccoi
tempt. Both again passed
Smith made 6-10 on his fii

as did Balkin, while Fi

passed. At seven feet
Fraziei ami Sm i th TWafle
the first attempt while 1

got if on his second try. T]

(Continued on Pai
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ILS.wants to kick out Iranians
By Tracy Lieu siui Bshmsn Msshian

Staff Wrften
More than 300 Iranian students here have been

informed by the United Sutes that unices they
have **duration of sutus^ or arc pcrnkancnt
residents, they must ^^1^^ the country Qopg lbcur_
visas expire.

^""^ ~ ^

CONFRONTATION-Vlce Chancellor of Academic Affairs
C.Z; Wilson receives an in-person complaint about his
planned abolition of the Skills Center-^part of his
controversial university reorsanization.

1^86workers ra 11/7

protest C.Z.'s plan
By Stuart Woipert
—^i«iiler Staff Writer—

About 30 protesters — most of them employees of the

Learning Skills Center, staff members or students — held a
demonstration outside Murphy Hall Wednesday to pressure
the administration to bring the dying Skills Center baclc to
life.

**We*ll see you in court," the group chanted at Vice
Chancellor Charles Z. Wilson when Wilson, walking back to

his Murphy Hall office after lunch, told the group he would
speak with individuals from LSC but would not meet with
union representatives, who organized the protest.

As part of his administrative reorganization plan, Wilson
has proposed the elimination of LSC, a center designed to

iimprove the reading, writing and study skills of students. The
center is staffed by 22 full-time university employees.

Students whose temporary visas will expire
within a year will be denied extensions and
be required to leave within 15 days of receiving

their denial notices, explained the letter from
Maxwell Epstein, dean of international students
and scholars. The. majority of the 413 Iranian'
students here have **duration of status** or are
permanent residents and wilt not be affected 1>y-
the government crackdown. The number of
UCLA students that will be affecte|l are
unknown. ~—^

—

The letter explains the new regulations by the
Immigration and Naturalization Service which
were passed in April as a result of President,

specialist from the Washington D.C. Immigra-
tion Service.

About 70,000 Iranian students nationwide will
be affected by the ruling, Graham said. Those
who don*t comply with the request to leave after
jtheir visas expire can be deported, she added.

Most of the Iranian students in the nation have
duration of status, which allows them to stay in

the U.S. as long as they are in school And
exempts them from the regulation. However,
under a ruling which is now being considered,
duration of status would be eliminated and all

foreign students would be required to renew their
visas annually, Graham said: "

"

^Most Iranian students trt UCLA won*t have
to leave riglit away,'' said Carol Saltzman,
associate dean of international students and
scholars. Students can take legal action against
deportation, she noted, adding, **There are ways
of challenging the order.'' Earlier this year, a suit

^xharging the Immigration and Naturalization
Service with discrimination against Iranians was
filed, Graham noted. However, it was defeated in
the courts.

Carter's break in diplomatic relations with Iran
that month. A student with a visa that has a
specific expiration date will be denied any ^
extension unless he has a blood relation or The Immigration Service is presently
spouse who is a U.S. citizen, need for medical considering 1,300 requests for asylum filed by
treatment which is available only in the U.S. or Iranians, although none have yet been
are granted political or religious asylum here^ yantcd . Graham said. Asylum can be granted
according to Janet Graham, public information (Continued oni^afe II)

Educators call tKeSi 'artiffdar

UCadmission m mii'-Mf- M" rnirir iiiiii-nifmift lit riir iHintitl

E^~

Cliff Fried, president of the local American Federation for

State, County and Municipal Employees, described Wilson's

elimination of LSC as a **rash, ill-advised move done without
consultation." LSC employees, the Registration Fee
Committee and the Student Legislative Council all should
^ve been consulted, but were not, Fried said.

Wilson had two reasons for eliminating the center. LSC,
which costs approximately $300,000 to operate for the 1978-79
school year, devotes too much time to consulting graduate
studefits on their dissertations, assisting them with writing

(Continued on Page 11)

By Stuart Woipert heavily, the assemblyman said.
Senior Staff Writer SAT scores arc not good predictors of future

Regents, legislators and educators are academic success and may be culturally biased,
generally critical of the \}C undergraduate Hart added.
admissions policy and the policy's increased Regent Yori Warfa, atro^oi^ti«^birrd*s^
emphasis on standardized testing, the Bruin has educational policy committee, said he feels "very
learned. dubious" about the increased emphasis

"I never liked the university giving the SAT" admissions has placed on SAT scores and he,
(Standardized Aptitude Test) such heavy- too, believes criteria besides grades and SAT^
emphasis," Regent Sunley Sheinbaum said. '•It's scores should be considered, although he it
»'^^'^'c>a' and_culturally biased:' unsure about what the additional criteria *hould-
Sheinbaum, who is on the UC Board of be.

A system through
which more under--
represented minority
students are admitted

~

to UCLA is essential«_

Wada said. The uni-

versity it admitting
many fewer minorities^
than it should, but the
new admissions pro-
gram has not affected

minority enrollment
severely, he added.

Surprise
"Surprise, surprise,*

UCLA sociology Pro-
fettor Rodolfo Alva-
rez taid tarcattically

upon hearing of the

decreate in minority
students admitted to

UCLA under current
admission ttandardt.

Plioioe by Stan Toa
WEXL SEE YOU IN COURT-Angry employeci of the

embattled Learning Skiib Center Jeered Wednesday C.Z.
Wilton's plan to eliminate H.

Regents educational

policy committee, said

he would like the
university to require

.admissions applica^.
tions to include writ-

ten evaluations from
high school teachers

and student interviews,

if an interview process

that would not be
unduly time-consum-
ing could be devised.

Assemblyman Gary
Hart IP-Santa Bar-

bara) said he was
disappointed when the

Regents voted last

year to place more
emphasis on the SAT.

**Trying to streng-

then academic stan-

dards is fine," Hart

said, **but I'm skeptical of using the SAT at the
vehicle by which to strengthen them."

Mechanical poHcy
Like Sheinbaum, Hart thinks the current

admissions program is too mechanical because it

relies solely on grades and test tcoret — and
doesn't include consideration of subjective
factors like interviews and teacher recommen-
dations. If a mechanical process must be used,
high school grades shoiild be weighed more

Fewerminorittes

enrolingatUC
By Jay Alan Samlt

Staff Writer

\r\ the i970t. minority enroiinwiitt at the

Tmyttuiy of California were on the increase.

The implementation last year of a hew
admittions formula— which amphatizet
moxe the Syt«iardized Aptitude Tcst^^^^hat

reverted this trend, however, and caused"
minority enrollments to drop.

AflAcrican Indian students appear to be the
hardest hit group affected by the n'fw
adanfMOMjyium. y""

Ifi Ijiiilbe UC systeQLadHAlttl li

While there is a correlation between the
admissions program and the decreate in minority'
ttudentt, the important question it whether
admissions criteria are the cause of the decreate.

**SutitticaUy, a ttudy lasting five or six yeart
would be necessary to prove causation,** Alvarez
said. "There's no way to demonstrate it now. One
suspects it, of course.** Such a study would be
expensive and time consuming, and probably

Page 13)

ddGDo© compiled from associated press

A new threat of eruption atMountSt.Helens
VANCOUVER, Wash. A pair of

earthquakes shook the area around
Mount St. Helens on Wednesday and

scientists warned that another tremen-

dous eruption could cbme from the

volcano at any time.

The volcano, which exploded May 18

with a fury that left incalculable

devastation, continued to simmer,
spewing a plume of steam and ash three

miles high.

With the death toll at 21 and 71 people

listed as missing, a dozen helicopters

searched under clearing skies for

possible arurvivors. But authorities said

there is little chance of finding any more
people alive and the air search probably

Fortherecord~^

will be called off by the weekend.

Rescuers brought out 128 survivors in

the first two days following the eruption,

but since then have found only dead
bodies and a German shepherd with her

pups.

The Ehiily Brum reported luesday lion

112agedlltol^
in D.C. for a spell

WASHINGTON — Eighty-seven
youngsters survived the first three

rounds of the 53rd annual National

Spelling Bee today, successfully tackling

such words as ochlophobia, deluginous

and sauerbraten.

The spelling bee, sponsored by

Scripps-Howard Newspapers, brought

412 contestants aged 1 1 years to 15 years

to Washington for the national competi-

that the ASUCLA Board of Control had

tabled a proposal to open a 24-hour

lounge this fall on an experimental basis.

The board approved the plan Friday.

It*s going to cost $5,000.

iaswa%ga5Sfi3jS£fiSfc^^

Eight of the youngsters fell by the

wayside in the first round, six more in

the second round and another 1

1

dropped out of competition in the third

round when the words became con-

spicuously more difficult.

JSSffiSS^ifc The competition continued through

the afternoon and is scheduled to resume

Thursday when a national spelling

champion will be determined. The

participants, each of whom is sponsored

by a local newspaper, represented 39

states, Puerto Rico and the Virgin

Islands.

Some of the words successfuUy spelled

included; rhombus, marzipan, calli-

grapher, spinnaker, ochlophobia,

deluginous and harrumph.

Sure, no\i' you can spell them.

Publicca^ he^ r

31 of Nixon'stapes
WASHINGTON—The "smoking

gun" became Washington's newest

tourist attraction Wednesday as 31 of

Richard Nixon's 950 Watergate tape

recordings became available for public

-listening for the first time^

Twenty-two reporters and 11 mem-
bers of the public put on earphones at

9: 10 a.m. EOT in a high-ceilinged, book-

lined reference room at the National

Archives and heard Nixon say, **Hi,

^hil, how are you? Sorry to keep you

waiting."— .y ',
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SUMMER INSURANCE
Available June 9-June 27th

A2-143 Center for Health

Sciences
825-1856

u * %
K

•*i

ft * •,

•> * *ri i- I
:f.*iB

• Comprehensive Coverage
• Supplements service available

through Student Health on the

Optional Health Plan*, orfee-for-

service basis.

• Coverage from June 20, 1980
through September 16, 1980
• Dependent coverage also
available

• Optional Health is a Pre-Pald
plan for use of SH$ facilities

during the summer for a cost of

$54.00.

TheUCLA Stwdent Supplemental
Health Insuraiice Plan

NEWS: Students will

drawfmst about anything

to make Mure their reg

packs get first attention.

See drawings. Page 4,

INDEX. Amerbmeh
views the mewett Im mdO'
biogrmphies and bio*

grmpMagj^ imelmdimg
The Life of KtstheHme

21

SFOPTS. Sports wrUer
Nide^er eommemts on
how some Pae-I$ teams
Witt do anything to gH
ike top bamums.

I 1

fri

Important: To avoid a lapse in coverage, insurance must be purchased
within 10 days of expiration date of policy.

Policy developed by Student Health Insurance Committee, A Group of Concerned Students, Adminstrators and Student Health Service Staff.

Underwritten by American National Insurance Company
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Anti-Prop 9 rally in

/leyerhoff draws 40

Vending service sellingfirm'scandy

By Donna Prokop
Stair Writer

Student leaders, speaking
Wednesday in Meyerhoff
ark, urged students to vote

gainst Proposition 9 and
arned them they can expect
iition and cuts in university

rvices unless the measure is

jfeated.

A representative of the
atewide Stop 9 Committee
so spoke at the rally, telling

>out 40 onlookers that if the

roposition is successful,
vcr 60 percent of the state

come tax savings will go to

iy 10 percent.of California

xpayers — those with a

xable income of more than
^0,000 a year.

than the wealthiest citizens,"

he added.
**It makes no sense to give

another tax break to the
wealthy — let's not let

Howard Jarvis fool us a-

gain,*' Kantor said.

The latest poll taken in

California shows Proposition

9 losing by a wide margin —
31 percent in favor, 51

percent against — but Kan-
tor warned students not to be
deceived by the statistics.

**Get all your friends out —
it*s in all of our best interest

— every single Californian —
to defeat tjjis measure,*' he

said.

Graduate administrative

officer Craig Somerton told

students "tuitio ^ j

^
-
™

j^yj

Nestle beycott-
By Laura Boucher

Stmff Writer

Despite ASUCLA's boycott of Nestle
products, the campus vending service is selling

Nestle Crunch bars.

The sale of the boycotted product creates a

dilemma lor ASUCLA, whjch receives an annual
S200,000 commission from vending services.

ASUCLA spokesman Dan Sadler, who oversees

ASUCLA's vending contract, told the Bruin,

'•We (ASUCLA) do not have the legal power to

tell them (campus vending) what to put into their

machines."

Campus Vending is a non-profit, university-

owned and operated service which gives

ASUCLA, the hospital, and residence halls a

commission from vending machines particularly

patronized by people from each of the three

groups. ^
~^'

ASUCLA had encouraged vending on cariipus

in the first place, Vending Sen/ice Manager Fred

Corman said. When the university took over

Vm for tax relief, but if

e're going to have tax relief

t's make it fair," said
(ichael Kantor, chairman of

le-anti-Proposition 9 forces

I California,

Proposition 9 would cut

afe revenues by $4.9 billion

le first year and $4 to $4.4

illion in subsequent years,

antor said, and this money
oifld "go back to 7 percent

our wealthiest citizens."

For the rest of the popu-

tion, Kantor predicted, the

Trage tax relief to those

ho make $30,000 or less

ould be roughly $96_pcr_

ar "That'$ ^0 times kss

tainty if Prop. 9 passes."
Along with tuition, he said,

the university will be forced

to cut back services, financial

ai<;i and academic programs.
"With tuition will come

some very severe dajnages to

our university," he sard.

**Students from economically
^disadvantaged homei will nQt_
be able to attend here.

"Think of yourself as a

legislator and you're told by
the taxpayers that you've got

to make 40 percent in budget

cuts — and you look around
at all the different programs

It's siiyiple to make the

university pay," he said^

campus vending from an off-campus firm

recently, it maintained the private firm's current

commission deal with ASUCLA, the hospital,

and the dormitories, he said.

Because the university operates the vending

service, ^'campus vending, by law cannot
discriminate against sellers (such as Nestle) or

boycott them," Cornman explained.

After ASUCLA adopted the boycott last fall,

the service vending bought no Nestle products

for awhile, "though Nestle is a good seller,"

Cornman said. The decision not to buy Nestle's

products was based upon economic, not political

reasons, Cornman said. "We neither proipote it

(Nestle) or demote it," he said.

"When we started selling Nestle's candy bars,

we didn't do it in defiance of ASUCLA's boycott
— we did it on the basis of good business and
merchandising," he said.

Vending Route Supervisor Bob Kitay told the

Bruin that vending bought 20 cdses of Nestle

Crunch bars because the price of the competitive

^r— Hershey's Krackel—liad increased to the-

point where vending would have to sell the candy
bafa! ¥ hlgTier price!

— — —

A^TrCLA^s Sadler said ASUCLA matr—
agement will be talking with vending manage-
ment during the next week to try and reach a

compromise.

"I don't know that we have a lot of leverage,"

Sadler commented, but he added "1 suppose we
could refuse to Teceive the commission from
nded Nestle's products." Sadler said hc_
ubted this action would significantly influence

anything^
"UCLA vending is susceptible to campus

influence," he said, "The sam# kinds of pressures

that were brought upon ASUCLA."
if vending management was encouraged

CANDY EX MACHINA— Nestle products were
-banned from being sold on^ cunpas by ASUCLAl
4li«l summer but they're b#el( in vendinf^
machines here now.

enough by ASUCLA, it could find a way to

legally disqualify Nestle products on the basis of

product quality, Sadler told the Bruin. Such a

disqualification has been made by the university

against buying lettuce sold by growers criticized-

for their labor practices.

PROGRAMMERS r

ast growing software company seeks entryTcvel
rogrammisrs. Business applications environment using

ASIC programming Tangua|;e and Data Generar mini

omputers. Career path into systems analysis and project

lanagement. Computer Science/Math/Engineering,

lajors preferred.

EDS/COMPUSOURCE
2173S S. Western, Torrance, CA. 90501

__CONTACT: Gail Karon: 328-5150

MAGICALLY ENTERTAINING. OUTRAGEOUSLY FUNNY. REFRESH-
<GLY ORIGINAL....'MUMMENSCHANZ' IS RECOMMENDED FOR THE
OUNG. THE OLD. THE GUILELESS AND THE JADED ALIKE..GO

FE IT " DAVID L ROBB Hollywood R»porl«r

AUMMENSCHANZ
DIRECT FROM
BROADWAY
6WEEKS
ONLY!!

NOW THROUGH JUNt 20

PERFORMANCE A PRICE SCHEDULE
TtiM. thru Thurs at 8:30 P.M A Sun at 7 30 PM S14 00. $12.00. S10.00

Fri A S«t. »t 8:30 PM $16.00. S14.00. S12.00

Sun Mat at 230 PM $12.00, $1000. MT^T^'-'^'
*-

WMi. Mat. at 2:30 PM. All Saats $10.00

TICKETS NOW AT BOX OFFICE 4 BY MAIU
BOX OfFICE OPENS DAILY AT 10 A.M.

GROUP SAL£8 986-2908

FOR INFORMATKHi ft ATTJ^AOA
RESERVATIONS CALL *• • ^-^H^^f

VISA AND MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED

THF WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
V^ f-'t M * »'

lGi*8MCK9iWtrilO<l9e

Westwood Confer

10904 Lindbrook Drive,

Los Angeles, CA 90024 m
TTWWiT •••• 4*4 ••^^ 4 ^ ^ % * %_iJJ^KKKi
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ART FOR REGISTRATION'S SAKE—Some students

embellish their registration pack mailins envelopes with eye-

catching art work in the usually futile hope of getting their reg

packs processed first.

Sendingregpackcan
M—ttf11 '^i**** Wg»*»>«M>—

n&ean artfsticendeavof^
By Roxanne O'Neal

SUIT Writer

Some students have ways to get their registration packs

opened before those of others who might have mailed theirs in

at the same time,

Sometimes the method works and sometimes it doeSnl;

^her way, those who work in the registrar's office say4t

"

them entertained.

The trick is drawing on the reg packet mailing envelopes.

More than 12,000 registration packets are sent m on the

first day of enrollment by mail. The envelopes are randomly

placed in files until the registrar's employees begin enrolling

students in the classes.

Since it doesn't matter whether the reg pack arrives at 12:01

or 3:00 p.rti. on the first day of enrollment by mail, the reg

workers mcthodically-work through the piles of envelopes iiL

(Continued on Page 9)

Aids students with difficult decision

SHS provides abortion help
fy Ann Kopecky

staff Writer

Every day at least one student

finds out she is pregnant and

goes to the Student Health

Service hefre—and nearly all

decide to have an abortion.

In addition to counseling

students about their pregnancies

and what options are available

to them, Student Health's

Pregnancy Counseling Service

can give hard facts on abortion

and adoption procedures and

costs. .
':.,-j

—

:
—~- * —

Amy Goldncr, director of the^

counseling service, which is free

to all UCLA students, said she

counsels about 30 pregnant

students each month. Of those

students, approximately 25 to

28 decide to abort, she added.

'*There hasn't been a sub,-

stantial change over the last five

years but the slight increase in

the number of students 1 do

counsel is probably due to

better publicity, not an increase

in pregnancies," Goldner said.

Mary Gustafson, supervisor

of the service's Pregnancy
Testing Lab, which provides

free pregnancy testing to UCLA
stiidents, agrees that there

hasn't been an increase recently.

Of the four to 10 pregnancy

tests that the lab does each day,

she said, less than one-quarter

prove to be positive.

The cost of an abortion can
vary widely, based on whether
the procedure used is performed
in a clinic, a doctor's office or a

hospital, whether extra medi-
cine is needed and the type of
anesthetization.

Prices at UCLA's Family
Planning Center range from
$150 to $200, Cathy Chavez,
director of the abortion clinic,

said.

T^rAn abortion can be per^
formed a\ UCLA's family
Planning Clinic through the

tenth week, Chavez said by the

suction method,, which, she
added, can often be done the

day after the initial physical
examination is given.

Past the tenth week, and until

the fifteenth to eighteenth weekv
depending cm the referal itself,

Goldner sjuaai student can be
' refered to a private clinic or

physician where 'a debilitation^

/

• I Photo k* To«y L«wh
^._ ii -

COUNSELOR—Amy Goldner, director of the Student Health

Service's Pregnancy Counseling Service, says better publicity has

led to an increase in the number of students who use it.

and fvacuation abortion can be

performed. ^ ^

At other clinics the Bruin
contacted—where abortions
past the 10th week can be
performed but require a more

_complicated procedure—costs
~range^Iiom $125 if -A local

anesthetic is used during the

procedure to $235 for a general

anesthetic to be used in a private

doctor's office.

The Women's Community
Service Center in Santa Monica
will perform a pre- 1 0th week
suction abortion for a" flat Tee 6r
$100,. according to Catlvleen

Doile, a Womeir's Center"
(Continued on Page 9)
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DOKKEN THE NU-KATS JJun« 1

Jun« 3 . _
THE WEIRDC^

BERUN^

SuffuJoy Rock
Speckil $3.00

Juno 4

KROQ 106.7 FM **,jfMm

BATES MOTEL
^ALL NIGHT^ t

1»l SANTA MONCA BOULfVAnO ^
(213) 656 2200 -^

A 9ttO

UCLA CAMPUS EVENTS CONCERTS
with

UCLA n^ ARTS PRODUCTIONS

prBseni

& If IKHIMVNS

j^ *,^ GRADUATION GIFTS
9lJ(e ^|L Pesonalized porcelain

FRIDAY MAY 30 8:00 PM
ACKERMAN GRAND

<Stft \
Carousel nr

2351 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(between Olympic & Pico)

474-8898
OPEN TUES-SAT 10-5

gifts hand-decorated m
22K gold.

Reasonably priced $5**-

A message in 22K gold in

48 hours (up to 8 words

$2.50 extra)

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
FREE PARKING

•:•

6«» public

5^ ucla studeiUs

T^aA the door

as/dSietHe through ticketron and uda^

centra ticket office

toi,i

((Hi<C\

\V

^t^

f^

'^•'% ^M^->j

BLUE 'N GOLD
Hair Designers

for

Men ft Women
•Perms
•Coloring

10908 Le conte •Highlighting
(comer of Westwood & Le Conte)
Westwood 473-5663
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While most students hei

getting loans, they do ha\
them. Most get jobs wh
some simply don^ pay tl

Steps have been taken t

delinquent repayment anc
national basis, governme:

**On a national basis, b
been referred to collection

Crummel, assistant region

Department of Educatior

Also, the Internal Rev<
procedure is being used t<

he said. All efforts ^re r

with the borrower and

Juno 20, 21, 22
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ffidais interested in getting studentsto repay

Mashian
rilw

re don*l have a problem
T a hard time repaying
en they graduate, but
ie money back.

solve the problems of
1 default on a local and
nt officials say.

illing of the loans have
1 agencies,** said Robert
lal administrator of th
I.

:nue Services* tracking

3 locate the borrowers,

nade to keep in touch
work out an option

suitable for their situation, he said. For example,
a student might be allowed to make smaller

payments for a while until he can make full

payments.

A toll-free telephone number was set up in

February 1979 so students could call the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare to

arrange loan repayments.

**The line was effective and helped a lot of
people to communicate with us,** according to

Ernest Robles, a Department of Education
administrator. For example, in January 1979

than 17,000 people used the line according
to Robles.

But the line is not being used as much this year

simply because there are less people who have
outstanding loans, he said. Only 5,000 borrowers

(Continued on Page 7)

loans : All-too-cominon

More than $700 millkm art due on about 800,000 1979
Federal Student Loans dtfaulied upon nationwMk»a<xofding
to Department of Education Regional Official Robert
Cnunmel.

Moifeovar, UCLA Assistant Director of Student Loan
CoUectipns Sophie Yanni sayt more than 12,000 National
Direct Student Loans are eolleetibk here, with over H2.%m
million due. ^^
HDSL— which is a low^interest loan to help students with I

their higher education coett — also has a higher default and I

delinquent rate than the Guaranteed Student Loan, which has I

(C^itfnucd on Paft t) j
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MINK DE VIU£
PHIL SEVMOUR

=tAlt HUNTBI BAND^
Muring MICK RONSON

RUSSIA

BOa DUBAC

JEFF lORBBl FUSION
MIKE GARSON TRIO

NEVIliE BROS.
THE WIID TCHOUnrOUlAS

Sony4...do you know we can get a fat 20% off on all

_ji»hoto hnishing service? bv~B»rk*TT"
""~"

,

'""
MM«l'<W - '>'»»*t'l

FRAZER SMITH

RODNEY CROWELL

OB4TI£OIAN^

TOMY JAMES

TAVARES

OfcCWOflf ROMy BOK OMo#
• Un* (113) 82»«010

All Berkey photoflnithing services

20% OFF ^^
ow ttirouglr Jarfv^^r, 1980

Electronics, Acksrman Union
mon-thur 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6; tat 10-5; sun 12-5

Health Sciences Store, Medical BIdg. CHS
mon-thur 8:00-6:00; tr* 6:00-5:00; Mt 10-5

North Campus Shop
mon-thur 7:30-7:30; fri 7:30-5:00; sat 11-4

Campus Studlo^JIrst floorJKerckhoff Hall

mon-thur 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6; sat 10-5

WEALTHrPOWERrPRESTIGE.
W»N. ITS not on Ihcrt good, but—

THE HNANCIAL SUPPORIS COMMISSION
ofSLC

eeds interns for 1980-81 for scholarship research, data tabulation, encoding

entry, in addition to gerteral office work.

-NO^XPERIENCE REQUIREO
Come to Kerckhoff 401 for Information

nsored by the FIfMANCIAL SUPPORTS COMMISSIO

... and you thought yim Louldnt ^et invuhed
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We know. It seems like long lines and parkin

Department ot Fine Arts
Productions invito all students, :fecult^
staffto a very special concert, featuring R

^""~tr -"•'" —————— mnerxffgan [li(iiHHi<«( I
.
..;,^...^ ..A .^>-«^.i<.',.-.r-''r --'"

Catharine Crozier, re-creating the program
her husband played when thi^organ was dedi-

^ncated in 1930, will play works by Bach,
-=£ouperin, Purcell and Franck It's a rare oppor

hear this fine instrun^ntjas
year

event It's about
^^4hi#

thing

.*.-
.

^.-...

IICIA CcifterIWThe VerSantdnsiArts
hjrm 6 B 30 PM . Poyct Moll free fici^ets coo be ootoineo ^^

ffOfTi tr.«> uM/^ Centfo' ^'^t^<^f Office 6r/) WAsf/^^<)d t^o7o t^Qf irfcr^Qtipr r^i, gpc ';:?A/

' A '^L«4 «L^A«« f mA^m,^M^I «Jt «««>« fU^^^.i „ .t ,M,A^.tJt M^fi^yS a •4y«^^,
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Loan officials try i

(Condnucd from Page 5) '

used the line in February 19S0 as compared to lijQOO
calls during February of last year, he said.

Students have avoided repaying loans by other
methods —- like bankruptcy. **StudenU used to be
under the impression that they could avoid repayment
of loans by declaring bankruptcy,** said Sophie Yanni,
assisUnt director of student loan collections here. Bui
with the Bankruptcy Law M 1979, it is much more
difficult to get the repayment of a loan cancelled, she

added.

Under the law if a borrower declares bankruptcy,

debts other than the student l0||h, such as personal

debts, may be discarged. The st^tlent loan, however,

can be discharged only if payments on the loan had

Islani — Judaism

The Mid-East

a discussioi>^ of religious conflict

Dr. Rafi Talmon
"'^

tr^lfa Untversity

-Thursday/ May 29

428 Veteran Ave.

For Call 478-614

Sponsored by Hillel

CLOG MAST]

—
- — , itri' ,iiiiir~r'iiiTi iin'ir iii'n i<'gi.iiiiiTiiiiiijiHa'-nin > iiiTirniiWiViMiri'if' ^-timSbm^t/liiiiii i I liUliiliaillH'

America has discovered ciogs. This sens
cor^structed oT noruial materials is comfcxtabl
ar>d right in step wih today's fashions. Com
Master and choose from the largest sel

ScoTKlanavfan dogs in the West.

324N.UaB«Oi4nyD. iimsvehtur
IM Angrtei, CA 9004t Midlo O

4S^40i3
~

740470

Open iMiy Day Ixoefrt Sundai
11 om to 4 pm

From 11 :30 am to 8 pm
Monday thru Friday in our downstairs

any^of our Well Drinks
~'^

are on Fy one doHa r

.

You'd better be thirsty, tiger.

HungryTwer
RESrAURANT&.SEAFOODaii5TER BAR

B ivq. m WeyUu ii iM7Q 'Q2936 Wcstw6M
Underground Validated Parkins on Le Gon
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ng to get students to repay. .

.

started five years before declaring bankruptcy, Yanni

Tbcven out of 10 cases that are filed for bankruptcy

are not dismissed because they have not made
payments for five years," she said. — - *-

At UCLA, after exhausting all attempts to get in

touch with students owing on loans and work out an
arrangement with them, ^'we place a hold on their

transcripts and other university services,** Yanni said.

If the borrowers do not make any payments, the

federal government can take the money they owe out

of their tax refunds, she added. UCLA collected

$215,000 this way on tax returns filed in 1978, she said.

Efforts to improve the loan repayment situation on
campus were undertaken about three years ago. Since

then, the delinquency: rate on the National Direct

Student Loans has drop|5ed from 25 percent to 13.8

percent, Yanni said. ^_____^
In September 1971, ^Ire untveTiUy hired tHe

Alherican National Education Corporation, to help

'iceep track of borrowers* whereabouts and financial

well-being.

ANEC sends a series of letters which inform the
student of his debts and obligations during the nine-
month grace period for repaying the loan after the
student has graduated, Yanni said.

The first bill is sent 15 days before the end of the

grace period, which is when the first payment is due. If

the sHident docs not start making payments, reminders

are sent 15, 45, 60, 75 and 105 days after the payments

are due.
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LIFE IS THE
WAY IT IS

by-

SondraAriice Barnes

-i

-i ^iJ-*- ^^i!0^

z—iThis collection of unique illustrations and thought-

provoking statements will invite you to consider the concepts
^f-b^ve/Awareness, Knowing and God. It is theWettme gi

^hat can be reread, over and over^^^— ..^:^,-.-.r-,
fiiiiff--'-' -"•X ' -"•'' '-.^- ^J>,.>^ :-. l.,-n ^-

Stop by your CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
and browse through a few pages
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Smxors— pcic uif your GRADPAK and you may he winging your way

to some exotic .land.

And you II ulso he getting fru hluc hooks, grade cards and more — Like great reasons to

join the UCLA Alumni Association.

1»

It you plan to sign up for any of the summer sessions,

you're going to need a place to stay —7
We've got something better. We've got a place to live ... at

the UCLA Residence Halls. _
The dorms are convenient. You^tl be right on campus. An

easy walk to your first class in the morning. Or afirstjun——

^

movie at nightr^ ^ ^'

You can live with the costs, too. Rates are lower— a lor^

lower—than anything else around. Especially since the price

also includes 21 full meals a week, plus a deluxe salad bar.

All the time and money you'll save means something

else: you can live a little. Life at the dorms features an

Olympic pool, jogging tracks, cross country courses, and
acresnof space for catching the sun. 1t^ all part of the tow r-r-

dorm residence rates.

I

t's all only steps away from your room.ay
rvi(There's 'round the clock front desk service in the dorms,

so you can mail a letter or buy a cure for the munchies any

time you want. There are study lounges. TV rooms. Recre-

ation rooms. Even a weight room. And a piWio. There are

movies in the dorms, too. Barbecues. Tripsto ^aseball games
and amusement parks.

A place to live is available for every^summer session^

with single or shared room occupancy
Check out the easy to read schedule; fill out and mail the

coupon. Or, you can pick up more information about a place

to live at Sproul Hall or 78 Dodd Hall. Do it today Places to

live are a lot harder to find than places to stay

m.ADPA
May 19 - June 6

James E. West Center

:;' 9-4 ""Vx.
Tfi^ UCLA Alumni Association would like to thank ^

J^ for its participation

in our GRADPAfv: Prn^ram T(<A/a 'iiRici

I

i

I want a place to live this

summer. Send me information

on life in tiie UCLA dorms.

Name

'AckJress

^fatifted loans. .

.

(CofltiMMd htm Psfe 5)

a lugber intcreft rate according to Cmmnict.

NDSL's default rate of 18 percent is twice as liigfa as the rate

of 9 percent for the FederaUy Insured Student Loan, which is

a type of GSL. NDSL also has a 20 percent deUnquent rate, as

compared to HSL's 12 percent, Crummel said.

NDSL is a federal loan offered with three percent to help

the student pay for his higher education. The money is

allocated according to the student"^ needs hy most banks, with

papers being processed and handled by the university's

financial aid office. The loans go up to S5,000 for

undergraduates who have compieled two years of study

towards a Bachelor^ degrtee. Graduate students may borrow

up to $10,000, which indudes the amount borrowed under

NDSL for undergraduate study.

Under the GSL program, there arc two types oi loans— the

Cahfomia Guaranteed Student Loan and the Federally

Insured Student Loan. GSLs are provided at a seven percent

interest rate by banks, crediu unions or savings and loans.

FISL is insured by the Federal government, while CGSL is

insured by a sUte guarantee agency. EU^bility for a GSL does

not depend on financial need ami an3rbody can get a loan,

according to Carl Buck^ director of coimseling at tl^ financial

aid department here.

-An undergraduate can borrow tip to^S2,500 a year.

total of $7,500 during his undergraduate study. A graduate

student may borrow up to $5,000 a^r for a total of $15,000,

including any loans made at xht undergraduate level.

The payments for GSL and NDSL, which begin nine

months after the student graduates or leaves school, may be

d^rred if the student is enroUed at lea« half^4ime at anil

Httsyou Ctm

City Zip ^t
Phone

Mail to: Sproul Hall, Assignment^

Office, 350 De Neve Dr., Los
Angeles, CA 90024. Or call today

at (213) 825-4271;

I

r

6/23/80-8/01/80

or

8/04/80-9/12/80

"-i5t«.2ntr

6 weeks

$612.00

$432 00

6/23/80

to

8/15/80

8 week

$796.00

$562.00

6/23/80

to

8/29/80

10 week

$1009 50

$712.50

6/23/80

to

d/12/80

12 week

$1224 00

$864.00

' ^ IjJ OJ (^ Uo
f

THE
COMMUNITY SERVICE

COMMISSION
has positions available for:

COMMISSION STAFF
• Assistant Commissioner
• Ccrpool Coordinator
• Publicity Director

• Recruitment Director

• Evaluation Director

• New Programs Director

• Off-Campus Funding Director

PROJECT STAFF

• Amigos Del Barrio

• Asian Education Project

• Community Theatre Workshop
• Consumer Protection Project

• Exceptional Children's Tutorial

Project

• Food Co-op
• Newspaper Recycling Project

• Project Mac
• Prison Coalition

• Project Motivation

• Student Educational Exposure

Project

APPLY NOW
For more information coll

825-2333

come by Kerckhoft 408
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Regpacks...
(Continued from Page 4)
the files and sometimes run
across packets with "elaborate
drawings** on them.
Of the thousands that come

in, approximately 25 to 50 reg
packs are drawn on.

'*As the mail comes in. 80
percent of the students mail
them on the first day. So it all

^depends on who we jget to
first . . . and sometimes 1 will

look at the ones that are drawn
on first. They really only get a
one-person advantage, though,
said one employee in the
registrar's office.

The drawings range from
'*Joe Bruin doing obscene
things," to sunrises, appeals like

**open me first" and porno-
graphy.

One of the strangest reg packs
the registrar received had
^photographs from Playboy and

"LBustler nmgazine^^^^

-—it, said worker Doug Thomp-
son.

'*lt's a nice break when youVe
going through thousands of
them (paclL&)/^to come across a
different one," he added.
Depending upon the em-

ployee, the drawn-on reg packs
—may or may not get opened first;

**They do stand out, but I

-^on*t know ^f-they have that-

much of an effect," Thompson
said. He added that those who
decorate their envelopes are

taking the chance of having
tlieir pack not even get to the

registrar's officc--by cither
getting lost in the mail or getting

sent to the wrong place.

_!*AVe*ve had people draw all

"Dvcr the envelope except for the

address and still get there.'*

Thompson said. But **we oc-

casionally get things returned i|i

the mail from several years
before." he said.

Thompson recalls the fun-

niest reg pack coming from
former UCLA basketball star

barques Johnson, who in

Tilling out his student data card

which states next of kin and

other family information, put

SHABBAT at Hit!

May 30 ^

THE EFFECTS OF THE HC
IN THE SECOND GENE

with

Florabel Kinsier

Licensed Social Work
Jewish Family Servic~~ URC AUDITORIUM 900 HILGA

Services will begin at 6:30, followed by dinner «

reservations: 474-1531, specify if vegetarian.

Cost for dinner:

$2.50 with activity card

$3.00 without

Sponsored by Hiilei Student Orgar

Al Maccioc
formerly of "HAIR 1

now offers

1st HAIRCUT,wlt^

_ call47S-61!
-Andre Gerard Sa
- 1127 Glendon A

has voK

Euell Gibbons as his advisor.

Some reg worker claim that

they will open the artistic ones

first, and find it a "pleasant

diversion/* while others will find

the drawn-on ones and save
them for later.

"They prefer to save- the good
ones . . . it's something to look

forward to," said Richard
Herczar, enrollment supervisor.

e

Ke

GE1

Abortion. .

.

(Continuedrfrom "Page 4)"

counselor. '

The Women's Center, like all

of the abortion and family
planning clinics the Bruin
contacted, will hel any student

who comes in without a referral

from Health Services.

If a woman should decide to

abort past the 18th week, she

can be teferred to UCLA's
Medical Center or to another

hospital where the cost can
exceed $1,500 because an
operating room and a one- or

two-night stay is required,
Chavez said.

^Aod although financial aid is

available through the Mcdi-Cal

emergency loan program,
Goldner said most students are

convinced not to apply unless

they really need it because of the

large amount of paperwork
required.

The time at which a woman
decides to abort plays an

whT< sht is

Black

E

€€
Elli

referred, GoWner said.

(Continued on Page 12)
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The^H»CAN STUDIES CENTER and THE LATIN AMERICAN CENTER
. piasent a Jolnl lectuw $%ri^ on. ----

" "——TOOD PROBLEMS IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIESr
"""^

^Mkpjf^ SIM iinch# HoH Thursdayr
throughout Spring Quarter

TNUMOAY, MAY 29, 1M0 ^

STVHm COMMINS
AWcon Studies Center. UCLA and

St. Augustine's Church, Santa Monicd~~
"UNO AND AORAMAN llilORM"^^=

Lecturas oia open to the public. For mofe information, contact the
AMcan Studies Center. 10244 Bunche Hall. 825-3686.
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Iranians...
loed from Pfit 1)

if a foreigner can prove that he
would be endangered if he
returned to his country, Saltz-
man noted.

Visas are issued for a maxi-
mum of one year. Although
there are estimated to be 70,000
Iranians in the United States
with visas, only about 59,000
have responded to an Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Service

^^rder requiring them to checlc th
with the service by December
1979. The rest are being sought,
Graham said.

—Many Iranian students are
trying not to attract any atten-
tion and are avoiding being
located by government officials

by not checking in with the ^

Immigration Service. "The best
thing for me at the time being is

not to call them (Immigration
Jktkd Naturalization) and wait
for their move,'' said one

-4ra"niaft -«^tuden t here who h
^T^quircd to leave when his visa

expires in a few months.

Some students called the
ove unfair since they saw it as

an effort by Carter to win votes.

**Maybe Carter is putting
TWTssuic on lian to get htmwtf
votes in November," said a
-computer engineering major,
but "thcfdeportation ofJrairian
students^ will not pufany extra
pressure on the Iranian govern-
ment,** he added. ~T^
Many students expect to~Fc~

unable to finish their education
here, and plan to move to other
countries. "I won't get accepted
to any universities in Europe
^nce they §re allies of the U.S.,"

saTitT one student, adding **the

chances are better that I will get

accepted in a socialist country."

Pickets... ^
(Continued from Page 1)

skills and helping students with
"high B's to get A's^ while
devoting, top little time to

-students in serious academic
difficulty, Wilson said.

"^Lowering the attrition rate is

my highest priority, and it isn't

ihcirs," Wilson maintained^

Given that university resour-

ces are limited, UCLA is

spending too much money on
LSC relative to the needs it

fulfills, he argued.

Wilson also thinks graduate
students should do more tutor-

ing^ counseling and advising.
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Highest Quality

No minimum overnight

KINKO
copies

Self-Service available

1896 Weitwood Blvd.

LA 90026
475-0789

Resume A
Dissertation

Copying evilable

and this is another reason why
he opposes LSC, which employs
410 students. Increasing student

involvement at UCLA is, in

fact, the primary goal of
^ITsbn*s reorganization prog-"

ram, he said.

Wilson has begun a program

in which graduate students tutor

and assist lower division stu-

dents and work within academic

departments. More than 20

graduates have completed an

extensive training program that

will enable them to work as

counselor-assistants to under-

graduates, the vice chancellor

said.

One of the speakers at Wed-
nesday's demonstration,, said

Wilson has *'no respect" for

profess ionals and called him
arrogant for refusing lo meet
with union representatives.

Undergraduate president

elect Fred Gaines termed
Witson'S firing of about 15 LSC
employees an "injustice" and

added that the vice chancellor

has overstepped his duties^"

Several of the 22 LSC em-
ployees are being transferred to

other departments.

"Typewriter Oily
GOOD LUCK SiNIORSt For your Typtwitti n—ds. s— us

of Typowtttsr CHy.

Expert Repair and Service Deixirtment
— —on the pfemi$«l

VVhot do you raquira of a Typewriter,
7~ Calculcrtor or Office Machined

—

Quality?
—

Usability?—— Service? ^>-_

Conne Into Typewriter City and see one of the largest

- _^^ ,—nJ^^Q^l^P^ iCL SouttT^njCallfomia.

Adler - Rovdt^ Toshiba

IBM - Hemnes—
"^ Texas lnstrunnent$^=^""^

Casio - SCM - Sanyo -

Record-o-coM -

And nnuch, much nnore!

e We sell ot Discount witti no loss of quality

e We try to sell machines that will fit your applk:citk>n

e We hove full service ability right on ttie piernlset

For a f»ee demonstration ask for "Typewriter Ed'

Typewriter CHy
We sell the best for less and service the rest.

10867 W. Pico (at Westwood Blvd.) 478-7282
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Abortion decision is tough, but SHS can help . .

.

(Continued from Page 9)

-Though she doesn't advise students about what theyl

should do, she does emphasize that the woman must
explore her own feelings to determine which is the best

decision.

And how a woman feels about abortion often
changes when the hypothetical possibility becomes a

confirmed fact.

**rve seen women who were very active in the *right

to life' issue and then change when they actually do
become pregnant. They see no other choices (but to

^bort).^ 2 __ _ 1„ _^__
"And Tve also seen it work the opposite way, those

that approved of abortion decide it isn't right for them.
It's a different thing when it hits them personally,"

Goldner said. ^ |

The reasons Students tell Goldner they became
pregnant usually depend on their age, she said.

Younger students tell her they weren't properly

informed about birth control and older students say

they may have become lax in practicing birth control

or the method itself failed.

"It's a misconception that UCLA students know
about birth control, so they never ask about it and they

never find out," Goldner said.

Susan Walker, a counselor for the Family Planning

Council in Hollywood, disagrees with Goldner about

younger students' lack of birth control knowledge.

"It's not ignorance; they don't expect to be sexually

active when they start college. They don't realize that

'once in a while' is active—once in a while can get you

pregnant," Walker added.

The doubts that students express to Goldner when
they decide to abort are also different when the student

is older, Goldner said. -..^-^^..^ -^-^

—

Younger students view having a baby as'such an

alien idea that they have few doubts about the

abortion. But older students, who may have thought

about having a baby before, often say they would llk^

jto keep the baby but because they want to finish their

Masters degree or don't want to get married now, an
abortion is the best alternative. ^^

In both cases though, after the abortion, students

tell Goldner that though they're not happy they had to

make the decision, they are happy it's over.

Men are taking a much more active role in the

-decision to have an abortion, Goldner said. The
number of men she has talked to during counseling

sessions over the past five ycajs_has_incrcased, she said.

She explained that the stereotype of the man
pressuring his partner into having an abortion isa't

necessarily true and that iit fact, he is often more
Concerned about the referral than the woman" is7~"~

"By the nature of the fact that he has come in, it

implicates a tremendous involvement and emotional
support on his part," Goldner said.

1015 Broxton Ave. Westwood VIg. 477-8403
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-BUILT ENGINES

V

.f*I V>MWi»PM*l

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE $34.95
ipvt* and labor)

l.Tun* up
-27Valve Adf.-

3. Lube
4 Oil Change
5. Brake ^dj.

HONEST SERVICE WORK

6. Clutch Adj
-r. Service Air Clcan«r
8. Check Battery Water.
9. Inspect Front End

10. Compression Test

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $60.50
(411,412, 72 and later Bus)
RABBrr MAINTENANCE SERVICE $57A5
BRAKE REUNE $60 00

ENGINE WORK: Starts at $75. Compl*tc rcr

built engirte pai kaqe dvaildble (Bug: $440) Mith

lU.OOO miles guaraniee. including lune-up &
larb overhaul.

Quality German parts iwd. '

^

DO rr YOURSELF ENGINE REBUILDING.
.^^JWall do 4lM Short BlMk, set «h»Oy

w

heel •

endplay, install the distributor drive shaft, and

«4f..^ ih» valv— for S99.00 labor^ plua parts.

You do the rest: remove and instaH the engine.

- remove and install the sheet metal, the muffler

heater bones, etc ...

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING

/

TOWING: We pass on our wholesale rates.

(Loaner towbar for Bugs, no charge )

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS; fLS.00 —
BUUG ALLEY

An Independent Volkswagen Service

2658 -30th Slrget

CALL FOR APPT.
Santa Mon>ca.'CaHfomia

.192 1358 m

GMAT
LSAT • MCAT • GRE

~W£-PSYGH ^Rf fiW
GMAT • DAT • OCAT • PCAT

¥AT • iUlT.i SAI

NATL MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE

. NDB • NPB I • NLE

EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

LA. 12)31 829 3607

1.
10%
Studert

iSCOiJnT

with Ad

BEL AIR FLORISTS
477-0026

10889 Weyburn Avenue
(closest to campus Since 1940)

Exquisite

AffafYgfrrnentS]

Corsages,

Boutonnieres

AT LAST • • • •

A COMPLETE DENTAL PLAN
FOR U.C.L.A. STUDENTS AND

/ EMPLOYEES.
ONLY $36.00 PER YEAR
^or free brochure t^alh

BATCHMAN 8r

DAtJGHTERS^

IxMIEI^OUT?

"^.^iHt^'mOi

ATFE^f^QN
LOOKINGFOR
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT?!??^

THOR is a specialized personnel service for Southern^ '

California decl4cate.d to supporting the following automated
systems:

LEATHER JACKETS
DIRECT FROIM MANUFACTURERS WAREHOUSE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
SAVINGS OF 50% TO €0%

GENUINE
LEATHER

NOT OVER

Sl7tS

Women s

5 10 IB

!Wens

36 10 48

SUEDE

COIVNIDE

ibrloirte

'39
FULL LENGTH COATS S109 4 UP

WAIST LENGTH JACKETS $79 & JP
SHEARLING COATS S189 &

-Q Keypunch CRT Terminals O Micro Computers ""^

D "Mini Computers D Small Computers
n Word Processing Systems D Bookkeeping Machines

If you havTB exposure on any of the above -OR- If

you have typing (40wpm) & 10-key dexterity. You
can earn income during the summer months while
you gain practical business experience. We have
part-time and full-time positiona-available-in^alL__
"Southern California areas. -^ —

THOR TEMPORARY
SERVICES

; av<iwav P'3"

LEATHER * SUEOE FACTORT WAREMOUSt

1543 14th St Santi Monica

1 Bik No of Giympic BLvd

394«)40 • 871-0828

OPEN OAILT i SAT 95 CiOSEO SUN
MASTER CHARGE AND VISA

1633 E 4fh St Santa Ana, CA 92701
(714)973-1783

I

4055 Wilshire Blvd LA, CA 90010
(213)487-0130

l4.0Qa] _^__

GENTE DE AHLAN
salutes

RAZA GRADUATING CLASS'
1980 GRADUATION BALL

4
,US 120 copies per minute

^ both sides copied simullaneoiLsly
'^ reductions up to 3 times
* collating up) to 50 set.s

* tiiesis binding
^ custom printed labels

* I On discounts on ALL suuionery

supplies

,'S \Nr,/././ S ( \'4()<)f,l* / /i/ or K / .\S7 m; ,)Wi.7^\%J)

''LOS LOBOS de East LA."
''U LEYENDA de OcoHan"
and a ''DISCO SHOW"

Friday. June 13, 1980
8:00 p.m. - 1 .00 a.nn.

UCLA Ackenman Ballroom

Open Bar ... nneans free drinks!

I*ara todo las fstudiatites y awietades.

COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
oon

MARIACHI ''CONTINENTAL"
"BALin FOLKLORICO DE UCU"

Bishop Manuel D. Romero. Canmen Zapata. Choncelkx
Tomas Rivera. Alberto Juarez, Dolores Huerta. Student
Speakers. Mextean Food. Certificates, and much, much

nrnxe.

Saturday. June 14, 1980
1 2:00 noon - 5:30 p.m.

Schoenberg Quad

iL^aduados^ amigos y famiha.Pa

For mof# InfoniKMon call $25-9836
or droprby La OofHo or MEChA in Koickhoir Hall

'As you prepare to either continue your education or seek employment,
remember where your priorities afe and where you ate needed the

most.

:fOU

^'QUR COMMUNITY NEEDS OUR HELF*
La Gente 1 0th Veur ^nnvoersaTy Issue ... Look for it June 3rd.

STANLEY SHEINBAUM

Minorities:..
(Continued from Page 1)

American Indians. In 1978, the

university admitted 100—a 33
percent increase. But in 1979,

ll»« iif«t yea r using t he new
admissions system, the Univer-

sity of California admitted only

60 Indians^-a decrease of 40
percent.

Black students were also
negatively effected by the new
admissions formula. In 1978,

969 blacks where admitted to

the university—an increase ^trf-

63 students from 1977. But in

ucta dally bn

Admissions policy rapped. .

.

1979, the number of Wacks-
admitted to the university
declined to 959, a reversal of the

strides made the year before.

_ Verbally, many UC adminis-
trators have favored increased

minority enrollments in the

university. But the new system

of admissions approved by the

UC 3oard of Regents seems to

be adversely affecting minority

enrollments.

The system formerly used by
the university, automatically
admitted to the university high

school students who had grade

point averages (GPAs) of 3.1 or

above. Students whose GPA fell

just below that level, were
judged on the basis oLtheijLSAT
scores.

-The present formula links

^igh school GPAs below 3.3

ipmh SAT or American College

Testing program scores. Appli-

cants are accepted if their high

school GPA multiplied by 700
plus their SAT x>r ACT score

multiplied by .3 equal 2,425 or

more.
For example, a student with a

-high ^hool GPA of 3.1—who-
would have automatically been
admitted under the old system

—

would now need a minimum
score of 850 on his SAT or

ACT. The maximum score
possible on those tests is 1,600.

Although minority admis-
sions are significantly down,
minority enrollments did con-

tinue to increase with the
exception of American Indians.

Of the 100 American Indian

Students admitted in 1978, 76

enrolled. In 1979 however, only

47 American Indian Students

enrolled out of 60 who were

admitted.

Blacks, Chicanos, Latinos

and Asians all show increases

in enrollment. Filipino enroll-

ments did drop by three stu-

dents out of 282.

(ContlmMd fk-om PafC IX
would produce findings that

n[iost people already know,
Alvarez said.

Good admissions policy

Not everyone is dissatisfied

with the current admissions
program, though.

Regent Wilson Riles, who
Poted for the new^ admissions

plan, is '•comfortable" with the

way it is working, his assistant,

Vic Biondi, said.

**Wilson docs not think there

is an undue amount of emphasis

on the SAT,** Biondi said. Riles

does think secondary schools

should give more encourage-
ment to minority students and
the university should recruit

minorities more actively, Biondi

added.

Regents* Chairman Robert
Reynolds said factors governing
admissions '"should be exa-
mined** but described his

feelings about the current
program as ''ambivalent.**

Reynolds said the university

shouM recruit minority students

more actively, but added that he

would be "very reluctant to see

the erosion of entrance require-

ments.** —
Finally, Regent DeW

Higgs, who voted for the chai

in admissions standards, &

admission standards ^ought

be looked into,** but said he >

wait for further studies bef

commenting on how well

program is working.

Asked whether standards i

likely to be changed aga
Regent Sheinbaum answered
can*t say I foresee any chang
The matter hasn*t been d
cussed at any length (dun
Regents meetings).**
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—

OVER $100,000
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on

NAME THAT TUNE
We are looking for contestants -

RIGHT NOW
Tf you're good at naming tunes —

Here's your chancel

Call Monday-Friday. 10am-4pm

_(21 3) 462-1595

bxpert Haircutting

Body Permanent
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"

'
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From Jun<^ 2 to June 12

ASUCLA^lftj^taying up past its bedtime
^TT-i« ' a^i^jML^'^ii -v*g.*y > r.-^'*^*--.!^

which meant you*ll have placea to atudy late at night-
end free coffee and tea to keep you going. _. u

.iis-

LATE HOURS
Kerckhoff Hall Lounges
Downstairs, Upstairs and Alumni Lounges will

be open til 1:00 a.m. ^ree coffee and tea will

be served weekdays 1 1 :00 p.m.-l .00 a.m., and
6:00 p.m.-l :00 a.m. Saturday and Sunday in

the Alumni Lounge. ——

—

-—^
x^

wm

LATE HOURS
North Campus
Open til midnight with free coffee and tea
after 11:00 p.m. on weekdays and after 6,00
after 11:00 p.m. on weekdays and after 6:00
p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

LATE HOURS
Kerckhoff Coffee House

Open til 1:00 a.m. with free house coffee and
tea after 11:00 p.m. weekdays and after 6:00
p.m. on the weekend.
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LATE HOURS
Bruin Bowl and Games Room
in Ackerman Union
Open til 1 :00 a.m. June 8 to 1 2 with free coffee after 1 1 :00 p.m.
Take a study break!
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Universitynegotiating foradditionalstudentliousin
By Roxaime 0*Neal

Stiff Writer <

Extra housing may be avail-
able to students within the next
year, as negotiations for pur-
chase by the university of an
additional apartment building
in the Palms-Mar Vista area are
being fmalized.

The ultimate approval for the
purchase

where the building is until
escrow has closed.

In addition, Morabito said,
vice chancellors James Hobson
and C.Z. Wilson will review the
dormitories' lottery procedures
tosee if the two university-
owned apartment buildings on
Glenrock and Landfair Avenues

- could be included in the lottery, miv^^ iwi mc en
PI the apartmeiiL_a^hich4«tcrminc8 who wilt gei^^^CtA^^^^^^^^
III rrimi» luitKtn tUm • •

**

apartment buildings because tt

would "give away our nego-
tiating ability.**

Under the current assignment
system at the two apartment
buildings, once a student
receives housing at either of the
two complexes, he has the
option to theoretically stay
there for the entire time he is a

some --fairly significant changes Yarnell saiST^my unden
for new and returnmg students, is that nothing wrti be c
Associate Vice Chancellor Allen for next year."

complex will come within the
next month, said Administrator
of Business Enterprises Sam
Morabito.
The apartment building is

located near the Married
Student Housing complex and
has J 39 units. Morabito pre-..^^ ^^, „.....,. .,.x/.av.tv/ yts,' .university poncy not to disclose
lerred not to announce exactly lhe buying price of either of the

campus housing.

The Landfair complex has 75
units and was bought by the
university ia June 1979. The
Glenrock building has 42 units,

and was bought in January of
this year. Morabito said it i&^

university policy not to disclose

In addition, residents who go
on vacation for the summer can
sublet their apartment to other
students without giving up their
space or having to pay for it

while they are away.
-^ Although residence halls
administrators told the Bruin
that Wilson intends to propose

A^RETURN ON
YOUR INVl^STMEIMT

Marketing Assistant
'

' UBII

It's called the "grind." Countless hours of reading, studying, analyzing
and re-readmg. W ith finals and

^^^^^^ school rapidly approaching
It's tinne to reflect on the past years you've spent pounding the books.
You want and need a return on the investnnent you have made,
KNUDSEN IS prepared to make it all worthwhile .

'

KNUDSEN. the nation's leading food processu f
,

\\

for an individual to )0in our staff of talented, dedicated pros.

search

Ftre ideal person for this opening yyill have achieved an MBA m
Marketing. We need someone who can work in a semi^^^^^
environment with a minimum of supervtstoi^ You will be reporttngto _
Prodiict Manager arid will be responsible for developing marketing
programs, sales and promotional strategies and advertising pricing
policies.

Please reply ^y sending your resume or letter of interest outlining your

experience and education to:

(VMthoul spending like a rich American)

Trn-

Traveling with Eumpt \s the wav Co^nas
wanti> you to sec the Europea n's Furnyy>

Juuidden
Orlando Blake
P.O. Box 8335
Tarminal Annax

Lee Anflalaai CA 90051
--^— V^M^ 747-B471 ^^^

•n •9u«l opportunity omployor m/f

^FHEA^RYBEST

Gelling to. Europe 1^ cheap. But huu do jam,
survive, once you get there?

SI ?' '

imple.

By traveling the way Europeans do. With low cost

land packages, it's the perlect way to complement
the low air lares,———-»-^

-

Ciismos wtn puT y 6u in the good touristdiss
hotels the I uropeans um:.

With three meals a day included, and usually a

private* bath Of fihtJwciT-
~~~

\xM a»wik. A*. ~>i(t I

-

1

Voull travel with people of all ages, professions

and nationalities.

Pwpgring for a Career in Publle
Health or Health Sciences?

start exploring your oareer now.

Gain experience in a public health setting witti

the Ifmmmtattofi Tfojeci. Train to screen pediatric

immunizations by the LA County Health Dept.
which will certify you as an Immunization Assistant.

For Infomnatlon/opplicafion call:

The Community Service-
Leaming Center

51 Dodd Hall

825-5969/0747
Training Session is scheduled

MONDAY, JUNE 16, 19S0 at 3K)0 PJM.

All this for just $35 lo $40 a day.

Instead ofcommg h«Mne lU(e an average American
traveller, you'll come a\Vay like a European one.

Because with Cosmos, you 11 have a taste o( th£
European\ Europe.

Europe 21 Days- 10 countries-from $834
Scandinavia Grand 14 days-6 countries-from $
Paris and Chateaux 7 days-from $258
Israel and Egypt 15 days-from $932

Ancient GreeceS days-from $342

cosmos

(All iour> Niiiri and end in I ondon. Arriini(cmcni> mux he
made to bcpn or arui m ihc lirM or Ium C oniincniiil Cii> Prices
and mncrariCN arc subject u> chiinitt unh«iut noiKc, t t»U»f

hrtKhurc is jviiilabic ai AM (I A lrii\cl)

TRA/EL SERVICE

o Ifvel, ack«rm|(pn union

monffi 8 00 600; »of 10 00 5 00

>«KrO t,«.

^liAMliaiHiliMliHHHIlMfii
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By Tracy Lieu

Staff Writer

The Center for Health Sci-

ences and adjoining UCLA
Medical Center — whose floor

area is only surpassed by that of

the Pentagon, making it the

second largest building in the

nation — will host an open
house on Sunday, June I, from

II to 5.

Demonstrations of experi-

mental cancer therapy, ultra-

sound machines, and a simu-

lated open heart surgery wilt be

included 4n the 140 exhibitions

open to the public throughout

the day. The event will use over

200 volunteers and about
$20,000 from the Public Affairs

Fund, according to Carolyn
Vena, coordinator of the open

house.

Free blood pressure checks.

Medical Center opens itself up
Demonstrations of cancer therapyjo be Included

treadmill tests for heart prob-

lems and films about nutrition

and pain control are also

scheduled. **WeYe hoping for

10,000 visitors" at the affair,

which will emphasize the

concept of good health. Vena
said. ._^^.=^

iSpeakers

Norman Cousins, authof of

the bestseller Anatomy of an

lUness, and Dr. Bernard Tow-
ers, moderator of the Medicine,

Law and Society Forum, will be

speakers during the day. There

will also be tours of the Neuro-

psychiatric. Reed Neurological,

*-*•— -t ---»

Brain Research, and Jules Stein

Eye Institutes.

The schools of Dentistry,

Medicine, Nursing, and Public

Health will also offej tours,

lectures, and audience partici-

pation programs. Admissions

officers will be available to meet

_with prospective students.

The Human Sexuality Pro-

gram, Alcohol Research Center,

and research projects on stress,

biofeedback, and genetics will

be featured ^t the Kcuro-
psychiatric Institute. Child

abuse and childhood disorders

will also be discussed.

Sophisticated new machines

on display at the School of

Medicine include x-ray brain

and whole body scanners, which

can mathematicallv '*slice'' a

tumor so that it can be exam-

ined in detail. The Jonsson

Comprehensive Cancer Center

will display a new device which

uses radio waves to Icill malig-

nant cells, and present a pro-

gram called "What is Cancer,

and What Are We Doing About

* This is the first open house

which involves only the campus'

medical divisions, according to

Vena, who added tliat general

campus open houses are nor-

mally held every two years.

**The chancellor wanted a grand
finale to the Golden Year. The
Center for the Health Sciences

is the section that has received

tlie greatest amount of acknow-
ledgement besides the athletic

department," she. observed.

Political Overtones

'*We want people to knoW the

facility's here," she continued,

noting that the event has broad
public appeal. The open house
also has political overtones.
Vena said, adding that Propo-^

sition 9 will go before the voters

two days following the event.

Facilities at the Center for the

Health Sciences and Med
Center provide 715 beds,
including 88 intensive care
spaces.

~

•J

UCLA^
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Faculty— that's the deadline for submitting your Fall Quarter Textbook

Requisition and qualifying for our Free Textbook Guarantee.
^

•+-

Assure your students a great start lor Fall Quarter.

Don't wait. Send us your Requisition today, dr call

us. 825.7711 k232. W«1I com« Si'jdftnts'-siocd

/

QdcgdQdq vlewpoifeit mike dine, editor

Three wrongs make
things even worse
With its Investigation of a recent Daily Bruin action,

the Communications Board displayed the inability to
handle media problems it has consistently exhibited in

recent years.

The board decided to hold a hearing last week on
Bruin Editor Chris Cameron's decision to run a free

advertisement endorsing longshot candidate Alex
Raskovich for undergraduate president. The ad was
intended to test an unconstitutional resolution passed by

4he^^udem Legislative-Council before springxleclio
~—But during the course of the hearing the board
managed to violate state law twice and their own
constitution once.

The violations came when the board decided to go
into executive session over a personnel matter involving

Cameron. Although the editor insisted the meeting

remain open to the public, the board declared executive

session. This was a violation of the state's Brown Act,

which gives the subject of a personnel hearing the right

to have an open forum.

Then the ^ard violated a second provision of the

brown Act, and its own constitution, by letting two non-_

members sit in on the ^executive session." This was a

clear violation of guidelines which prohibit the board

froni allowing any members of the public into an
executive session.

While we believe that running the Raskovich
endorsement was a reasonable action, since it was

unlikely to have any effect on elections, we accept the

board's decision in the matter.

However we cannot accept a board that is unable to

conduct a legal hearing, and urge ASUCLA ahd the

university to seek a workable solution Jo the

Communication Board's continuing problems.

—Pouring ^25,000
down the drain

^—Spirit Squad judging a farce
By Art Morris

The recent selection of the 1980-81 Spirit

Squad was a complete farce due to unfair

judging. I feel that I ani more than qualified to

make such a statement because I was one of the

judges chosen by the Spirit Advisory Board to

select this year's squad. I have had two years

-expcr t citcc-"w^fHHe4ng^—

^

A survey of campus groups that is probably a waste of

$25,000 is turning into a semi-circus of accusations and
misunderstanding. —

—

'-:—-^—^ —

The survey—funded by C.Z. Wilson's office— is

reportedly intended to get reliable information on

student organizations, their noemberships and the inter^

group power structure. The survey's coordinator.

Assistant Professor David Boje, will not explain what

this information will be used for.

As unknown ^s the value of the survey is the

justification for certain questions within it. Among
other things, the survey asks students to rate Chicanes,

blacks, Japanese-Americans and Native 'Americans on

the basis of intelligence, attractiveness and
competitiveness.

Many campus groups have understandably refused to

have members complete the surveys and this apparently

gave rise to the latest controversy linked to the survey.

Student Surveyor Cynthia Campbell offered an

Amnesty International member $50 if she would

persuade the rest of hcr^groop to fiH out sufv^»i

Campbell claims she was told to offer the money to

group leaders. Boje contends he did not authorize any

pky-offs. Regardless, the survey became a failure when it

became necessary 10 Offer what was essentially a bribe.

While it is probablv too late to save the funds

allocated for this survey, we ask Wilson to keep a tighter

grip on his pursestrings and a\^id similar wasteful

with and judging spirit

squads, and when I

found I was appointed

to the judging commit-

tee here at UCLA, 1

considered myself privi-

4edged. But unfortu-
nately, now that the

jjroccss is over, 1 feel

4ike Tve been manipu-^

lated.

My first complaint

lies with the judging
panel. In my opinion,

the majority of these

judges were not quali-

fied to be on this panel because of either lack of

-^x^ritnc^afid/ or prior acquaintances and

"relationships with some of the girls from last

year*s squad. Certain judges had prejudged girls

before they had even begun to perform
-mandatory routines,nfeo observed racially

prejudiced judging and was approached more

than once by some of the other judges to select

minorities to the squad regardless of talent.

In further regard to biased judging, let me

make it perfectly clear that I am by no meaps
against having girls from last year*s squad tryihg

out for this year's squad, but I don*t feel these

girls should ie given special preference on this

merit alone. Everyone should be judged
EQUALLY.

It seems that new girls trying out for t¥e squad
• : ...»r., rrn ^ , ftfc^ at-^ dcfinitc disad-

vantage. Granted, they

must each compete
against hundreds of
other girls for a limited

number of spots, but

this added barrier of

unfair judging makes
selection to the squad

nearly impossible.

I

I— 1 r-

h^

Another important
point to make here is

that the Spirit Advisory

Board (composed of
various members of the

administration and
student body) excluded

all judges from having a voice in the final

lection of the squad. I, as a judge, feel that 4-

was used to make it appear that a democratic

process was at work. The Spirit Advisory Board

should be primarily concerned with the selection

and training of the judges, and making sure that

these judges maintain a fair and unbiased level of

judging. 1 strongly disagree with members of the

board being present at judging sessions, which

{Continued on Pttfc 18)

t

Recognition
of graduates

Y^^ - „

-As seniors, w« were shocked

projects.

to hear that individual recog-

nition is not given to graduating

students.

So we propose the university

hire an auctioneer to call off the

names of each graduate in the

ceremonies of June 15, 1980.

.««^ Marc Reede
Kendall Cottcn

•cnion
econonrict

Reiease of

point system
Editor:

Sutcd Jeff Moore, Student

wasn't in the better interest of

the students to know exactly

how the (parking point) system

works. We feel that if the
students were informed they
would have decided it was in

their better interests** not to

have this information released.

As many of us know, the

point system is easily subverted,

cheating is widespread on
applications, many permits are

stolen or duplicated, parking
rates are outrageously hi$^ and
so forth.

Publicity of the point system
and the criticism it will in-

evitably generate can only lead

to the unmasking of the grots
inequities and injustices that are

part and parcel of campus
parking policies. While they
would have you think such
discioiurci can only maks

these problems are mostly
attributable to inherent flaws in

a system which drives students

to cheating and wronfpdoing.

1

.

Parking poinis are awarded
in varying increments depend'
ing on your class standing. For
example, freshmen get two
points; seniors get 10 and 16 fo
to graduate students. It teems
freshman and sophomores, who
receive the fewest points, are

more likely to be commuters
andihuthavca^iHiictawwift
parking than others.

2. Poinis are abo given for
your length of residence or
senioriy as a student as UCLA.
A junior transfer and a freth-

man ttuifent each get one point;

a senior gets six pointt. Appa-
rently another arbitrary cri-

terion.

the Daily Bruin recently: '*It matters worse, the truth is that (Continued on Page It)

U^mdk
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(Continued from Page 17)

athletes, law and medical

students, and regents' scholars

are given 10 or more points.

Without a doubt, these students

are '^special" in many ways. But

should law and medical students

get extra points when graduate

students in psychology, physics,

etc. do not? ^

4. Where you live is an
important, as well as cruciaL

factor in determining your
eligibility for, a permit. Points

are assigned for each of the zip

codes in metropolitan Los

Angeles. If you live in West-

wood or Santa Monica, four

points will be subtraciad 'from

your application. Sixteen points

are given to students living

outside Los Angeles County.

Surely, the farther one lives

4Tom UCLA, as driving time

increases and access to bus

service diminishes, one's need

for on-campus parking in-

creases. However, look at some

of the problems generated by

using the zip c<Jde area formula

for awarding points:

• If you commute from as far

away as Glendale or South
Pasadena, 20 or more miles

from caippus, you are given 10

zip code points. On the other

hand, so does a student living

on Melrose in West Hollywood,

just five miles east of UCLA.
• Students living in the high-

rent areas of Westwood, Brent-

wood and Santa Monica have

four points deducted from their

applications. Why not simply
" (Continued on Page 19)

TheJMiiigns

likedtliat«

T-^^w^-.-^-'TssriSr -

Charles Mingus had a lot of friends. Six of the b^st were drum-

mer Dannv Richmond, pianist Hugh Lawson, bassist

Mike Richmond^ trumpeter Randy Brecker, trombonist Jimmy
Kneppec; and tenor saxophonist Joe Farrell.

Together, playing Mingus' music. The Mingus Dynasty. ^—

UCLA Ctmter ^^t The PerTm-niiiifS Artfih
d̂^prirtf k>^ 7 ft PM nt Rnyc^e Hail Ttckets. $850. 750

Phone Charge and Information; 825-926i

do you need an^ear?

Next time you have a

problem, you need
information, or you just

Lneed someone to_talk

lo,^^

i^a>a4^ .HELPLINE
Dial UCL-HELP
^jrUCL-PQGOU

I

6 p.m. to 12 midnight

We're students who
care about'students.

Funded by your Reg Fees.

f —ri
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(Continued from Pife 19)

award them zero points. Or why
even consider these people for

parking permits?,.

Xlnfoxlunately. all that is

wrong with the point system is

only one significant aspect of
the overall campus parking
problem.
Now we pay $ 1 per day or $27

per quarter for campus parking
privileges. Students at other UC
campus pay only $36 per year;

state university campuses
charge 25 cents a day. But the

Parking Service has decided to
double the daily parking rate

from SI to $2 effective this fall,

nearly triple metered parking
from 49 cents to $ 1 per hour and
will send the price of quarterly
permits skyward, though to a
lesser degree.

Do you ever wonder why we
have to pay so much to park our
cars on campus and why this

entails a myriad of red tape?

The UCLA Paring Service is

about as 4arge as those of UC
Berkeley, CSU-Long Beach and

CSU-Los Angeles combined!
The largest number ojf parkinf^
employees are allocated to the

senior parking representative

job class which has a base pay of
over $.S.50 per hour. Do you
think people who perform
comparable work at privately-

owned parking lots and struc-

tui^s earn wages like those paid

here? We need solutions that

will simplify, as we ll as restore

fairness and equity, to the
campus parking system for the

benefit of all.

Our first and foremost con-
cern ts'tb stabilize or even
reduce current parking rates.

Beyond that, our objective is the

elimination of the permit system
altogether. Permits are con-
fusing, complicated and mired
in red tape. There are annual
permits, daily permits and
permits used for each quarter of

the academic year. There are

many different permits for-

students, faculty, staff, patients

and visitors — including the

notorious **Blue X.**

Other colleges and univer*.

sities, while making certain

exemptions, do not use permits

but instead open up parking to

all students and staff. All we
really need here are a few
parking enforcement officers

and kiosk/ gate attendants. The
rest of the Parking Service only

adds to the confusion, compli-

cation and overall cost of
^oviding parking on camput:-

Even if you do not agree with

our suggestion that permits

(Condnucd on Page 29)

Fmwring SICILIAN Pizza

Complete Dinners

Beer & Wine

T,

478-028<

DELIVER
.' I

11916 WILSHIRE BLVD. WEST LOS ANGELES

—mT£REST££MNAHiACCOUNTINQ INTERNSHIP—
DURING THE )/\/INTER QUARTER? ^

The UCLA Placement and Career Planning Center

Career Exploration Opportunities Program

Announces...

UCLA ACCOUNTING INTERNSHIP
PROGRAM WINTER QUARTER 1981

for UCLA students who
— Will have completed or will be currently enrolled

during Fall Quarter 1980 in Internnediate Accounting

— wan^ to I jareerirrpublic accounting

— are abte to work full-time in a stipended staff auditing,

function during the tax season (Winter Quarter)

For further lnform9tlon and notification of tfia

Oriantatlon meeting, algn-up NOW at tfia PlaSBmant and

Caroor Planning Cantor Main Information Counter.

33^

V€AH, BUT WAmNG
R3RCOO«TT7Me(SAS
&CCmN6 AS WAlCHir^
CHICKEN fW?T5 TWAVA/.

H^S AS PRY AS
WEAR£...

•i.

.1

V -* f - • * •

PREPARING FOR A CAREER
/ , I — ji,

IN TEACHING, SOCIAL WORK,

PHYSICAL ED., CRIMINAL

JUSTICE OR RECREATION?

OH HO, NOTMORe.
TENHIS BAU5!?!

VmATJlGReACTSEPS/e/

^
s**1

L-

^"'^

\j

^ ts:
THEV^CAlI'BVN If-

TASIBBOPSANYWAYI

i<y Wl «#%«-•«•«»« >r>«'fi>r^»« «» •V i «#;*'.

Start exploring your career now.

Gel practical experience working with special

youngsters, internship opportunities also

available.

Requirements: A desire to help others while

being provided with a vahiable opportunity

to use classroom knowledge and acquired

skills.

Qntact: ROBERT PAUL at 825-5969 for

further Information. Applications now

available at Dodd HaH 51

SP0H90IIKD 9Y IJIi4.C

NEED $1000 FOR YOUR PYRAMID
INVESTMENT?

Don't borrow $1000 from your best friend for your pyramid investment —
EARN IT! ... Employees on our current part time sales staff earn between
$165-273 per 25 hour work week. Mornings and afternoons available - hours
flexible for students. Call Jack Roberts at 936-5456 for appointment. Call

between 9 AM^-2^M<—-

—

-- — —r- —^r—

=^=^^Go1den West University

CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF LAW
13340 9ANTA MONICA aLVD., WE9T L09 AHOIiX9^
AND eS2 9. 9UN9CT AVg^ WE9T COVINA •92-3414

Calfw

m\
Day and Evening ClassBs Begin
June 16 end September 15

mmmmawimi
lUMC Tl MB NCTN
(IJ ) KCHf • MCWIN 8f mKl
MUMMMflM^m.

KIMfMRTS
H IWn M KCaf ( N PISS EIAM

FKSMIR IM TIMSrCI STIMNTS

ICCfrTEI4T«ISKITIIi
Approvtd tor V«Mraft$. Stat* ScholanMpt and ForUgn Stodmlt GraduttM Quality tor Slatt Bar EnM.

LOUIS CARLOS KNOX
Student Welfare Comnnissioner 1979-1980

Wishes to Extend His Special Tt^anlcs to:

ORISTINE SANZ -^PAM BEMCSON
Assistant CQmmissk>n€K. Peer Health Coufisetor Diiectof

HOWARD BERMAN ft IMARK KR0T09KI
Blood Drive Comnnittee Co-Directof9

9TU0BIT WOFAK
Jonathon Beav-
Albert Bermejo

Bob Bopk
Gretchen Brown

Todd Feinmon
Corinno Fiedler

Scott Krttr>el

Don Lovt

Debbie Mortinez

Thomas Pyke

Joe Roselto

Di Ann Sanchez

Cody Signaler

Robert Splown

Sererxs Walker

Pin MALTN COUN9iiOltt:
Debra Brady

Gary BrorxM

Trtr>a Breur>er

Lorraine Brantley

Lorraine Burgr^er

Alice ChaKan
Deborah Eal(in

Mindy Rnkelslein

Pom Gibson

Jodi GoldnrKin

^itan Hughes —
Karen Isaacs

Sbati Jacobs
Valerie Kenyon
Katr)y Kevortcian

Bemie Klein

Rocky Khosks

LiMy Lieu

Wette LittleK^n

-Mirkyn Loul

Lisa Waoefrrxy)

dksrw Westretch

Laura WNhNe
Hanrxjh Wor>g

Rob ioM
Janet Mayeda
JM Mines

Steve Mittlemon

Barney Nemlroi
kieron Nokin
Mark OglrK>

Donrxj Pavelec

Mk^helle PerUt

Georgks Pung
Lynede RkNey
Gary Robiruon

Erk: Rotenboum
Laura Sak:iunas

Robert Spkiwn
Joonle Skiyboldt

Ruth Steinberg

$tmm Steinberg

Dr. M. Osborne
Sieve Duval

Betsy Lucas

Joanne LocMMd

Debbie Albln

Debbie Bums

Ken Ciowel
MIon Z.

Poula Dugan
Susie Holmes
Sciy Huioker

Lynn MMgon

Alex Ross

CrIsllneSanz

KImi Seober
LkSo Sokdow

AND MUCH APPRECUTION FOR AU YOUR SUPPORT:
JHKf KUMAND, Undergroduote STudent Body Piosidenr

MAMiAMT SNOW. Student Government Account Monoger /

DR DM MUSlAi, Student WeMore Commisik)n Advisor

MAM M. PANATIM, Student Union Services Monoger
JJD. "tKir* JOMMCM, Manpower Anolv9t» Vte9 ChQOOiiors 8lat.„.^

Mimm SAK)H, S.LC. Senkx Custodian

WITHOUT ivBnoNn vvonc
WOUIDHOTHAMI

£
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VALIEY

(TOWINGDWING^I

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

N«w Bo«ct) Plugs i Potntt. P*nru

0<l. AdK<*> Vatv*s. Corb. Ttmtng.

rc*M. Clutch. Ch*ck »an«fy A

ffont Aitgnm«nl.

»«0(ac« oil ShOM ond Lintngs.

tack Ffont Wh«*4 toorlngs. Turn

Ofums at n»><l<d Inspect «»h««l

cv««. Maf»«f Cv« * HII Srtl«m

,

RELINE
BRAKES

$39.95

$49.95
••••••••••••«•••••

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul-'QuaMty at Lovyost Prices"

894-707S 7SS^1i2 —
A1 VW W57 Von Nur« ttvd 2/ 1 '» •«*:» $o o» »o»ro

•ASSISTANT MANAGERS
Full & Part-Time Employment

Opportunities in Westwood Village

THE COMPANY STORE
Women's Fashions

Experience Required

—, £xc9ll9nt Salacy-&CQmmis§isn.^

478-3519
'"' ' '

^-:. :-—-

.

—_^75.5583

7if^"

Finals: the last nails \^
lAlLyearJong you've iieftfLjmrRmg^nihe_ilru of your

education—you can help the finishing touches by

•subscribing to Lecture Notes, and let the Gnome do his stuff

for you. You can get notes from the beginning of the Quarter

and get caught up (If you need to) to be ready for the last big

push. » ____-^,^:^^^__.^

(Continued from Page 19)

should be abolished in favor of

first-come, first-serve parking,

then perhaps you will agree that

a first priority is to replace the

point system with a lottery in

which everyone has an equal

chance to compete for limited

campus parking.

Why not pass parking costs

on to non-students and non-

_. staff who make widespread and

frequent use of lots I and 32 for

cheap parking while shopping,

dancing, eating out and movie-

going in Westwood, particularly

on Friday and Saturday nights.

Let them pay more — not us.

Terrence May
Alumnus, 1979

C. Mark Lacey
sophomore

Jonathan F. Bern

undeclared

The value
of a degree

_LXl.

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES PRICE LIST

_==.=.==.^ Spring ISeCL ^

-'

Editor:

Earlier this month a Daily

Bmin staff writer spoke with me
about the recently released

results of a survey conducted by

tl^&^4acement an4 Career
Planning Center, **The Job
Market for UCLA 1979 Gra-

_duates^Miic-stoxy that ap

CLASS
Ant^jTo 5C
Anthro 11

Anthro 140

Anthro 160

PROFESSOR
E^rte

Russell

Newman
Edgerton

-Art 56

Art 109A

Astro 3 (S.2)

Powera-^-^-^

Pedretti

McCloskey_

PRICE
800
7.00

750
8.00

75©_
7.50

• 00

"x.

"Astro

Astro 4

Bio 2

Bio 6 (S 1&2)

3iO 7 <S.1)

Bio 7 (S.2)

Bio 8 4 .-.

Knapp
cody

Aller

Harrison

Strand -^

7.50

^^5^

Bio 30

Bio 111

Bio 136

Bk) 166

Biochem 101

C

Chem 2

Chem 11A (S.I)

Chem 11B (S.I)

Chem 11B (S 2)

Chem lie (S.I)

Chem lie (S.2)

Chem 23

Chem 25 (SI)

Chem 25 (S-2)

Chem 103

Chem 110A

Chem 133C
Chem 156

Chem 157

Classics 161

ESS 5

Grunstein/Laties

Goldberg

Mernam^
EilocK

Bartholomew
Diamond
O'Lague
Roberts

Dudley

Baur
Knobler ^
Talhouk

Truet>»ood

Strouse

Sogah/West
Schumaker
Olson

Lamb
Gelbart

Galdysz

Sweet

Clarke

Craig

Reed

Xcon
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ

T
—

2

40 (SI)

40 (S 2)

100 (SI)

101A (SI)

lOlA (S 2)

101A (S3)

101B (SI)

101B (S 2^

102 (SI)

"Cfiln

Alien

Kieiger

Rolph

Butz

Fnedman
Moreland'

Ostroy

Jones
Yu
J<

9.00

8 00

7 50

7.50

750
750
800
850
7 50

900
7.50

650
800
7.50

750
650
650
800
7 50

7.50

800
8 00

7.50

800
800

7 00

900

800
800
750
750
7 50

800
800
800
rod
800
800

CLASS
Econ 103

£00^^130

Econ 146

Econ 160 (S V)

Econ 160 (8.2)

€con ^70 —
Econ 192

PROFESSOR
Woodward
C rarn

McCall

—Wildman ^
Glower j^

, W^idman—
Friedman

PRICE
8.00

8.00

8:50

-^7.50
7.50

84XX-

800

-Educ 12SA
Educ 1258

-Hewett

Cook

^00
8.00

Wortham
Rowe
Hawkes
Paredes

Englls^ 80

English 90

English 102

English 115—

"

Geog 1 (Si) Berger

Geog 1 fS 2) ^'''''''^^owers

1 <S 3^ -4^cKmght^

2 Sauer

3^S:2) Satter

Newcomb
Geog
Geog
Geog

3 (S.3)-

5

186

800
800
800
800

8.00

7 50

750

8.00

CLASS
Rhys

Rhys
Rhys

Rhys

Rhys

rPhys
Rhys

Rhys
Rhys

cs

cs

cs

cs

cs

cs

cs

cs

cs

68 (S.2)

6C(S.1&2)

8A |S.2)

8A (S.3)

88 (S 2)

8C{S.1&2)

8C (8.3)

8D (S.I)

10 (S.i)

PROFESSOR
Leemann
Nefkens

Kinderman

Buchanan
Briscoe

Che¥jr —

PRICE
8.00

7.50

7.50

7.50

7.50

1.50

Po li Sc i 136

Oostens

Pritchetj

Zweben

Raerwald

8.50

7.50

8 00

Rsych 10 (8.1)

Rsych 10 (8 2)

Rsych 16

Rsych 41

Rsych 110

Rsych 115

Rsych 125

J^sych 127aS.il

Sherman
Opaluch

Ellison

_Pfeiffer

Bjork/Garcia

Ellison

8.00

7.50

8.00

8.00

7.50

Litman-Adizes 7.50

Hammen 7.50

191

Hist 3C

Satter

Logan

Frartk

900
7 50

8.50

Hist 1^
Hist 1»D
H«st 146B
Hist 14aC
H»st 187C
Hist M19a

Kines 12

Kinss 13

Psych 127 (S.2)

Rsych 127 (8 3)

Psych 135 (8.1)

Rsych 135 (8.2)

Rsych 147

Pjych 17QA
MoK»e

Cocki-'"

Ung 100

Mgmt 16

Ugml 130

Mgm^ 223

MiCffObloB

Microbio 119

Reatt.e'

Perry

Roy
Rahimann

Rochemont

Goldberg

JoKnsor

750
^rso-

7 50

7.50

700
7.00

850
800

850

850
8 00

. 700

Rsych 178

Soc 1/101 (S 2)

Soc 1/101 (8.5)

Soc 113

Soc 114

Soc 120

Soc 136

Soc 141

Soc 147

Soc 156

Soc 157 .

t^Oulihan

Mintz

Replau

Replau

Barthol

Lovaas

Weiner

8.00

8.00

800
800
800
8.00,

7.50

Emerson
Boggs
Piatt

Horton

Boggs
Roy
Lo

Emerson

Rabow
Jurik

7.50

8.00

8.00

7.50

800
700
800
750
750
7.00

Hetlerf\an

Wvlcox

750
650

JTUDY GUIDES —^^

Chem 11 A. Chem 11B/C. Chem 21

I

Econ 1 Econ 2. Econ 40. Ecbn 101

A

i Econ 101B

Math IB Math 3A. Math 38. Math 3C
Math 4A. Math 31 A. Math 318.
Mam 31C. Math 32A 32B. 32C

4.95

4.95

4.05

Phys<cs^

Psych 15/115

Spantih 2nd year

5.50

5.50

peared in the Bruin as a result of

this interview contained several

statements that were either

erroneous or misleading.

To begin with, the headline

„ itscltr^Bachelor's Degree
' Docsnt Help Most Job-Hunt-

ers") is an inaccurate statement

not borne out by the survey

results as published or by my
comments during the interview.

In fact, two-thirds of the

employed graduates with a

bachelor*s degree reported that

the degree had been helpful to

them in some way.

In the article itself, reference

is made to the temporary nature

of many of the jobs found by

graduates. This is linked to **thc

fact that 74 percent of those

_sjirvcycd have planne d to

continue their education" and

the incviuble conclusion to be

drawn from this is that 74

percent of bachelor degree

graduates are in temporary non-

carecr-relatcd employment. In

point of fact, less than half (45.5

percent) reported that their jobs^

arc temporary or •'stop-gap.''^

The article also states that "10

percent more women are now in

education." More than what?

The impression given is that

there arc li) percent more
woRien in education this year,.

than last year, a sutement not

niade in the report .that nearly

10 percent more women than

men arc employed in the field of

education.

This annual survey is fol-

lowed by many groups—stu-

dents, faculty, administrators,

employers. For this reason, I

feel it is important that the dau

not be misinterpreted. The

resulu of the survey actually

indicate that UCLA graduates

do quite well in the job market.

The article gives the opposite

impression. Ruth Parsell

I
career counselor

Placement and Career

Pteiuiinf Center

ASUCLA Lecture Notes
B level. Ackerman Union

mon-tt>ur 7:4S-7 3a fri 7 4S^; sat 10-5: sun 12-5

Spirit...
(Continued from Pate 17)

selected because they were
-UXL.Obv iously nut gi ve n a

chance. For the sake of future

girls trying out for the Spirit

Squad here a! UCLA, t sineef
ly hope that these suggestions

will be taken into rirp^^^rfI'O"

Morrh h a history niajor.
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,^ fiy I SVIIM , JUMP,

WEDN E<PAy. THOt?iDAY- PRI^Ar
Ifs Getaway Time at UCLA—and before you depart to the four

^orhers jpf the earthy -come to the Students' Store for Super
Bargains in all departments—indoors and outside! :i-i

pavings Up to 80%!

Women's Sportswear —

-

Tops of velour, assorted colors

Shirts, jackets, sweaters

irrPanXs

Jr. Dresses, lots of choices

Jr. Skirts, many kinds ^ ^
SAVE 30«!rW 80%!~

W.**^ Now

Country Store

Posters

24.00-27.50 13.00

10.00-27.00 5.00-17.00

14.00-24.00 7.00-17.00

29.00-35.00 13.00-23.00

15,00-29.00 1 LOO-17.00

Ceramic Pots

C lay ^ot bottoms, assorted sizee^

__i.

Plant display rack ^^
Vitamins

Vitamin B-6 50 mg size, 100

Vitamin B-12 500 mg.

Vitamin 500 mg.

Vitamin C with rose Wps 1500 mg.

Vitamin B-100 S-H 50

Men's Sportswear. Sporflnq Goods Vitamins/chelated iron size 100

Were
3.00-5.00

j3.00-6.65

-4.06-1.39

5.00

2.85

5.50

2.95

3.65

6.95.

3.95

Now
1 .00-3.35

1.00-3.00

Casual pants - assorted styles

Corduroy jeans

Active sports tops

Men's shirts

Men's shirts

Nylon shorts '^T~~~'
Assorted shorts

Assorted running shoes

Save 33% to 80%!

22.50

_16.0()_

^60^
10.50

12.00^

6.85

11.95

27.99

14.99

7.99

1.99
"^^6.99

7.99

3.99

7.99

15.99

Be*rw.ar
Shorts - basic poly/cotton blue/gold

XXS-XLG
T-shirt - gray heather poly/cotton

with block UCLA S-XL

UCLA seal "T-shirt; S-XL

Assorted men's sport shorts

Cotton gold t-shirt with UCLA
repeat pattern orig. 5.75 ^

5.25

6.25

6.25

10.00-14.00

4.70

4.19

4.19

4.99

7.99-10.99

3.99

Vitamin B-50 sizes 100

Stress 50 600 with zinc

School & ArtSupplies

Discontinued Zip-A-Tone sheets
'~~

45%-60% off

1980 calendars

Rice paper books

Selected Wearever writing instruments

33% off

briad powder paint 16 02.
""

Electronics

Maxell Cassette Tapes - LNC-60

7.95

625

3.30

1.71

3.30

1.77

2.19

4.17

2.25

4.77

3.75

2.95-8.00

1 .30-3.00

4.75-8.00

49«-99<(

^.20-2.75-

1.50-3.20

50% off

3^15-5.30

30e-65e
-^—1.45

1.70 1.25

General Books
Imports, reprints, remainders^all subjects,

trade and technical - 20%-80% off

Paperbacks 1.95-5.95

Hardbacks 7.95-24.96

99^1.59
1.49-7.99

Not all sizes and colors and quantities of course,

but this is a sale that really chops tlie prices!
f"

TT mwifiai i uiiiuii .

wwl-thur 7:45-?:30: frI 7:46-e; sat 10-5; aun 12-5
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Be Rtted by Experts

Doriskins. Leotards, & Ttghts

Bra ar>d Gfrdle

Speckilflet

M GR7-1773

/] MASTBRCHARGE
VALIDATED PARKING

WITH PURCHASE

931 Weslwood Blvd.. Westwood Village

r (A- ^V*'

PAPA
BACH paperbacks

'mm^mt9 jBP»«T(P^?»**•«T'^ -»

Quality and bestseller paperbacks

Small press publications'

Selected hardbacks and periodicals

Publishers of Bachy, a journal of the arts

in Los Angeles; and Papa Bach Editions,

„books that matter for people who care.

—n317 Santa Monica BM
West Los Angeles 90025

(? blocks west of San Diego Fwvy.)

Open 9:30 -a-^n^.^41:00 p.m..

Friday and Saturday to midnight

Sunday: noon to 9:00

WilMK.
y
>..

SOFT LENSES
1148

Limited Offer With This Ad
EXPIRES 5-31-80

Same Day Service• Includes Exam. Fitting, Training. Follow-up Visits & Starter Solutions

Available

• Over 10 Years Experience Fitting Contacts

• Vatrdated Parking - - . _ 1——___^^_-
• Soft & Semi-Soft Lenses for Astigmatism Available

• Comprehensive Service Policy Available Covering Loss. Damage. & Even Prescription

Changes
• We Fit What Works Best. Including Bausch & Lomb. Hydrocurve. American Hydron. CAB.
Polycon and Many Others

j». 10% Off on All Eyewear with Purchase of Contact Lenses. Htm<»reds to Choose From'

• We pride Ourselves on Our Personalized. Individual Attentfon to Your Needs

DR. JON D. VOGEL, O.D.
(Qrad. UCLA 19^7)

DR. ROBERT SHAPIRO, O.D,-''^^
(Grad. UCLA 1974) ^

1132 Wtttwood Blvd., Westwood Village

M-F: 10-1, 2-6, Sat. 10-4 ^^^'^0'''*

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP
tignHoont sovlfigs on onto lntll^

If you ore under 26 wNh «r

driving looofd ond
lloented experience^ you con
tove llOirt on your preeent rates.

Older drivers* foouNy

under New Piogrom.

CAU OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD
477-2548

NEIIENDAM-HANCOCK
WE VALIDATE

1100 GLENOON NO. 1447

(MONTTS BIDG.)

Exploring
the

Santa
JMIonica

MOUNTAINS

Inc.

NEW!
Trail smd Road Maps of

Topanga State Park

Malibu Canyon Park-

Pt Mugu State Park

Griffith Park

• Explore and enjoy Los Angeles* close-in wilderness areas

with this entirely new 4-color nriap. It is large (23'' x 35 ").

d andnp-lo-dafe. folds to a convenient 4" x 7"

• The niap was produced by UCLA's Geogra|ihy

Department Regentsof the University of California

• Available at your local bookstore or from Navigator Press,

Inc. for $4,95 (plus $ 60 for aalrs tax and pottage)

"1
r-

. .'^^

J si-

Navigator Press, Inc.

601 Wilshlre Boulevard
LosAngele*. CA 90036

index
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michael auerbach. editor

Books

New biographies of Mansfield^ Cummings:take my life^ please
By Michael Auerbach

Index Editor

Biographies, as a rule, are unbalanced: either too entertaining or

too much a compendium of facts, most never quite strike the right

balance between epic and encyclopedia. There are, however, a few

critical works which convince the reader that they should exist, that-

combine fact Wtth speculation in an invigorating manner, that strike

at the very heart of an era rather than skimming the surface, that

understand their subject and expose it with wit and restraint.

The past few months have seen the publication of many
biographies and autobiographies. Some meet the standards

proposed above, but moSt fall somewhat short. None are disasters,

although some have very little reason to exist, and, worse, don't

appear to have a bearing on their subject.

The best of the lot is unquestionably Antony Alpers* The Life of

Katherine Mansfield (Viking, $16.95, 465 pages). Alpers has

included small details that, in the hands of a lesser writer, would

bog down the narrative and reduce it to dry history. But Alpers

emphasizes the human element in Mansfield's life and adopts a

polyphonic approach through which one interpretation of

:MansfieldJs genius, one view of^^ier relation^to^arly twentiethr_

century writing, is refused. Alpers includes comments from those

who revered Mansfield and those who despised her; somewhat

sophistically, he refuses to step in and take sides, insisting only on

her importance and unquestionable talent.

There is a typically British, distant attitude to The Life of

-Katherine Mansfield that is centered in Alpers' syntax: he calls

Mansfield's psychological irregularities "queer hallucinations" and

the descriptions of her relationship with_D^H^ Lawrence and his

wife have a peculiarly melodramatic tinge—Explainable, possibly,"

by the drama in Lawrence's life which lended itself to f^asUy to

overstatement.

Nevertheless, Alpers juggles quotes from Mansfield's works,

journals and letters with admirable dexterity, placing the proper

reference in just the right place. His characterization of Mansfield

as a ""ragtime intellectual" seems just about right.

Misia (Alfred A. Knopf, $16.95, 337 pages) is another matter
entirely. Despite Arthur Gold's and Robert Fitzdale's witty and

somewhat gossipy point of view and a gorgeous color insert pj^

impressionist and post-impressionist paintings of Misa Sert, Misia

has little, reason to exist. It tells the story of Misia Sert, friend of

such notables as Diaghilev, Chanel, Renoir, Vuillard, Toulouse-

Lautrec, Claudel and Mallarme. But Misia was merely their friend,

the occasional subject of their paintings and poems, and something

of a unifying force in their lives. Her own life, when separated from
that of the cognoscenti, has little to recommend it. Misia reads like

a ""who's-who" of early twentieth-century writers, and it is most
interesting when delving into their lives.

Most often, the emphasis is on the writers and poets rather than
Misia. For example. Gold and Fitzdale write: ""Another cafe

frequented by Verlaine and the Revue Blanche writers was not far
from the reviews' offices. Misia Ulced to^pend an hour or two theri

listening to the guiarist in the back room.'' There, we are told, she

struck up a friendship with Paul Verlaine.

Misia is at its best detailing the aging society woman's last years.

Concerts

Ted Nugent tests his

metal; Perry perishes
By Jeff Lindgren

1 he attempt by composers

to go beyond their own
cultural backgrounds and
embrace non-traditional
elements is a relatively new
phenomenon. A week ago

Monday, in Schoenburg
Hall, the Committee for

Music in Contact presented

its Spring Concert, offering a

program of music from
around the world.

Though the results were
uneven, there was ample
proof that such efforts are

worthwhile. Grant Jeffer's

Quartet w ith Celesta was
based Qn.TcpfiliUYe-Japanese.
themes ol modest scale, but

the piece (using a prepared

piano) was surprisingly
engaging. Another work
utilizing Eaj^tern elements
was Anthony Palnlcr's Fu-

*iii*n Otw. which MHtght U>

integrate Japanese styles and
instrumentation with West-

disconcert ingly .obvious.
Paul Humphrey's Three
Cahuilla Birdsongs had the

llule and harp sharing quiet

Indian themes while Roy
Travis' Switched-on Ashanti
for flute and Ghana drums
(recorded) was conspicuous
for its lack of drums and
marred by an excessive use of
synthesizers. The most im-
pressive works were J.H.
Kwabena Nketia's Suite for
Flute and Piano and Peter

Crossley-Holland's Albion.

By Stu Simone
^ JJiousands .oX-Jwould-
musicians can only fantasize
about being the lead guitarist

for one of the world's top
rock acts. Joe Perry lived

that fantasy (with Aerosmith)
and wasnt satisfied. The 29-

ycar-^ld musician left Aero-
smith shortly after the re-

cording of ""A Night in the

L' li i L
'oume t pa i is, hui ine bla<;

—Ruts," th e ir l at g i^i aioura
toward things Oriental was (Continued on Page 27)

more wit than Gold and Fitzdale in Misia, and one is always aware
that, despite his simplicity and unjustified optimism, Rubinstein has
a formidable grip on his music and on the artistic community.
Testimony (Harper and Row, $15.00, 289 pages) is the

autobiography of Dimitri Shostakovich. It is shockingly pessimistic
and cruel, incorporating Shostakovitch's own doubts about his
ability as a composer, and approaching the problems of working
under Fascist censorship. The book is also a masterpiece, more a
work of philosophy than a biography. Shostakovitch writes: "* "The
dawn of a new age' and all the sentimental tripe is vile. But digging
around in shit is also vil^ What choice is there?

""I choose the truth. And perhaps it's hopeless and a mistake,
because the truth always brings problems and dissatisfactions.
Insulted citizens howl that youVe hurt their most noble feelings and
didn't spare the finest strings of their exalted soul."

Testimony is not always easy to read; neither is it an entirely
rational work. Shostakovitch doesn't always accompany his vitriol

with concrete evidence, and his constant illnesses and moral
suffocation under the Soviet regime's strict roles arc often
extremely painful to recall. But Antonina^W. Bouis's superlative
translation smooths out Ohc-j-ottglr ^otsr and ^hostaltovUcfil

Mansfield: queer hallucinations —

Here, it manages to communicate the poignant feeling of having

outlived most of one's friends. Without the great writers and
i)ainters to oyershadow her, the dyinj Misia appears a nobte, if

historically unimportant figure.

As an extremely superficial portrait of one of the most fertile

times for artistic endeavor since the Renaissance, Misia is useful; as

a biography, it tells us virtually nothing of importance.

Arthur Rubinstein has continued and virtually completed —
the chronicle of his life begun in My Young Years with My Many
Years (Knopf, $16.95, 626 pages). This new volume is not without

its wit and wisdom, most notably in a lengthy section detailing

Nijinsky's last, disastrous appearaiice on stage in conjunction with

one of Rubinstein's earlier recitals^ But failing eyesight forced the

aging pianist to dictate this book and its is stylistically less satisfying

than My Young Years. Rubinstein rambles through episodes which.

^while important to him and to a icomplete understanding of his

Hiumanistic world-view, are more thian slightly boring. Rubinstein is

rdlyOhe great writer, and his descriptions of various catastrophes

and mishaps in his life and the lives of his friends border on the

maudlin.

Still, he manages his abundant name-dropping with a great deal

occasional humor and clear recall recreate a milieu that has not
heretofore been completely analyzed in critical works.
Dreams in the Mirror (Liveright, $19.95, 529 pages) is Richard S.

Kennedy's somewhat ponderous interpretation of E.E. Cumming's
eventful life. Kennedy never manages to convince us of Cummings'
ability as a poet, despite the excessive number of excerpts from his

work. His glosses of Cummings' poetry are superficial and one-
sided — even Cummings' e^rjy work doesn't receive thcj;riticism it^

so richly deserves.
' ~ ^"^^

Even so, Kennedy has done.an astounding job of research. No
facet of Cummings' hfe has remained covered, from his sexual
initiation to his problems with his parents to his grisly experiences

in the first World War. Cummings seems the young intellectual

through the first half of his life, travelling through Europe, writing

copiously (and often poorly) and developing a style, something akin

to Cubism, which has not survived the last fifty years with very

much dignity or grace. Kennedy's description of Cumming's more
hbidinous poetry as Satyric w a sUly act of oycr-i^njcljectua^

that recalls Cummings in one of his more laborious humours.
That Kennedy should attempt an explication of Cummings* work

along with his life is admirable; that he has such a glazed critical eye

contrasts radically with his complete and beautifully structured

biography.

G.I. Gurdjieff purposefully obfuscated the details of his life; it is

all the more to James Webb's credit that he has captured Gurdjieff

and his followers so well in The Harmonious Circle (Putnam,

$19.95, 608 pages). Despite a tendency to skip confusingly through

time at the beginning of the book, and a more annoying tendency to

digress, Webb has compiled a series of witty anecdotes about

GurdjiefTs life, explained his work with more clarity than any

present-day Gtirdjieffian, and accomplished all this in a tone that,

never mocks, never reviles the man whom many found unutterably

stupid and fraudulent, but who, in others' eyes, was a true prophet.

(Continued on Page 24)

AttheWllshire +

Fonda is cum laude in 'Oldest Graduate-
By Minette Johnson

In 1978, the Company of

Angels staged a vivid, forceful

production of The Oldest Living

Graduate. The Wilshire The-

atre's new production is all that

and more — namely, Henry

Forida. As Colonel J.C. Kin-

kaid, the crabby old cripple who
won't let go of the past for his

family's sake, Fonda //v^5 his

character. No matter how many

movies you've seen him in, you

won't recognize him here: every

line is so convincing that he

erases all memories of Mister

Roberts and co., yet he never

really shows his powers till the

devastating last act.

Graduate is the third part of

Preston Jones' "'Texas Trilogy,

picking up where The Last

Meeting of the Knights of the

White Magnolia left off It's

1%2, and Floyd Kinkaid (George

Grizzard) is alienating his wife

(Cloris Leachman) and father,

Col. Kinkaid, with his plans to

develop land dad refuses to give

.him "fuh puhsunul reasuns.

Floyd is no^orse than Jones

other rednecks but our sym-otncr reanecK^. pui uui ^j.

pathies remain with the old

man, perhaps because he's the

only one who deserves what he

Fonda, Grizzard: a matter of degree

>^ns and doesn't want more. Jones' dialogue is so right that any pedestrian moralizing

m

FINALS COMING!_
SELF-HYPNOSIS

—

j means no cramming, no worries, it means A's.

Private Sessions Student Discount
Call — Terry Hopwood R.H.

4 989-2923

{ Speed Reading. Photographic Memory & more available.

EEDA UTfU
CAN 10 MOUTH
RESUSCITATIOli?

*

Call in Tecate Trio Bravo. An icy, red can of Tecatt
Beer imported from Mexico, topped with lemon and salt.

It takes your thirst and puts it away!

I
Wj^lom iaapar.l Sales^Co-. iwfc,ii»»iii II n.i»j«Jmii1*>i

A Hillef Graduate Group
Havdalah and Creative Crafts

Evening
Saturday, May 31, 8:4'5 p.m.

URC Upper Lounge—
900 Hilgard (Corner of LeConte)

We ir)vite you to our last program of the school
year.

Come & join us in creating your own unique Havdalah

candle & organic mezuzah. Celebrate IHavdalah &
welcome the coming summer. Materials & snacks
included. Members - $2.50; Non-members - $3.(X}

-Materials limitecLMake reservations by TliufBday,^May2d_

474-1531 ^

-»

BATHING surr
NOT REQUIRED
HAVE A FABULOUS TAN ALL YEAR AT

PRIVATE • SAFE • CONVENIENT • COOL
Come in toda^ for a FREE intr€>ductory visit.

No appointment neceMary — Day or Night

THE SUNTAN STORE
926 Wilshire Blvd. • Santa Monica • 451-9895

10% Discount
UCLA Staff & Students

iiNiic|in9

'•'t- coniiici Detween old and
lew values (or lack of them)
meters on patness. Even so.

th^ wonderfu lly aiivt characters Gri£gapd gives a mgmora

prevail. Humorous and touch-

ing, the script overcomes the

disy>lay of dumbness turning to

(Continued on Page 27)
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GeoigeTookeropens newWindows'on the world
9y DairM J4Mpii Birtler

You cannot escape from the

work of George Tool^r. He is a
deliberate artist who doesn't
reserve any of his canvasses for

the pretty pictures that have
been the darlings of the art

world of late. A fine selection of

paintings and graphics by this

premier artisan is currently on
display at the David Tunkl
Gallery. ^
The earfieir wdHTdh diiqyiay

tsThe Founimtr, a painting that

was completed as the forties

were drawing to a close.

It is filled with softly con-
toured hnlks toun^ng around a'

fountain bathed in the soft,

glowing colors of Tooker*s
principal medium, egg tempera.
Here, Tooker uses a repetition

of the male figures to add a
touch of abstraction to heighten
the mystical nature of this work

"•of^^4irt*..—-"•".•^

—

" "

" "r"~7, r~ :- "r^-
,

-

unhurried and simple lines that

Tooker etches into tbe faces of
the crowd, alone in their
confinement.

During the mid-70*s Tooker
began to involve himself with
printmaking. The inuglio and
lithograph prints included in the
exibition are fairly well exe-
cuted and one can see Tooker*s
creative instincts shining through
in the different art form.
-While it is true that Tookcr*«_
work does not bring cries ofjoy,
the paintings and graphic works
in this show motivate the mind
to question and re-question the
world we call hpme.
David Tunkl Gallery ia-

located at 8642 Melrose Ave.
(across from the Pacific Design
Center) Tues-Sat 11:30-5:00-
show closes June 1st.

"On eHrtha walks//

—AArtaud

While Ike was on the golf

-CTJursr and Ihck was-iir
kitchen and when backyard
bomb shelters were chic, Tooker
completed a series of paintings

that have been hailed as modem
classics. Known collectively as

lookers The Waiting Room* (1959)

rb lic Pai iitiiis\^he series

includes The Government
Bureau, The Waiting Room and
The Subway. T\i& last two are

included in the s/.ow.

The series fleshes out of

• II
rusnessr

portraying the neglected bones
of a modern society ravished by
red tape and urbanization.^ In
both paintings the figures seem
to sense that a catastrophe is

just a breath away and that-aH-
the Hail Marys in the world
pan*t save them now. The power
of these paintings does not come
from broad strokes across a

piece of canvass but from the

UCLA students:
The Students' Store is buying

your textbooks NOW!
back

The Store pays 60 en the dollar (based on the most current new book selling price) for
all books needed for Fall Quarter classes.

Bring all the books you can carry because we offer the very best prices possible for
booksr even those that wont be needed next Quarter.

The Buy-Back windows are located outside the South End of the Students Store
facing Westwood Plfiza

For your convenience the windows will be open from 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p m Mondaythrough Friday of Finals Week. ^

The weekend after Finals Week, the windows will Be open on Saturday 10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p m —and on Sunday from noon to 400 p m

Remember—
Students are our major source for recycled textbooks.

But more than this, Gurdjieff

was a visionary of sorts, and
Webb illustrates his influence-

on P.D. Ouspensky, Aleister

Crowley and a host of others.

The Harmonious Circle is well-

researched and perhaps a bit too
complete — but it is a necessary

reference work for anyone even
marginally interested in the*
most important |ind far-reach-

ing mystical movement of our
century.

Keith Sagar^s The Life of
D.H. Lawrence (Pantheon,
$17.95, 256 pages) is the most
fragmentary of the works under
discussion here. Meant as a
gloss to other biographies of
Lawrence, the book incorpo-
rates numerous photographs
and journal entries into a
narrative that serves only to

students store

u n i fy ,t hc_ aj ready c x is tjn^
references. The result is read-
able, informative, but far from
complete. Sagar wisely avoids
any explication of Lawrence's
works, and the main attraction
of the book is the many photo-
graphs published for the first

time here. The interesting-
overlaps between this book and
Antony Alpers* Life of Kathe-
rine Mansfield make the two
books interesting companion
pieces. Sagar's construction (I

hesitate to call it a legitimate
biography) is an excellent
introduction to Lawrence's
short and tempestuous life.

Natalia Makarova may well
be the world's fmest classical

ballerina. She is not an excellent
writer, however, and the text of
A Dance AutoMofnvlqF (Knopf,
$30.00, 366 pages) is dry and
gossipy. Her descriptions of the
rigors of ballet, however, have a
certain power fueled by years of
experience.

More importantly, A Dance
Autobiography features over
300 dramatic photographs of
Makarova at work, most of
them two-tone ptates. More
than just coffee-table fodder,
the book is a valuable reference
for any balletomane, and a
beautifully composed com-
pemlium of Makarova's roles.

Somewhat unwieldy in its large
format, ADane^ Auicbio* •

graphy illuminates Makarovali
p^Y^iqil dCTUrity whik remain-
mg somewhat fuzzy regarding
her actual mental make-up.

(Continued from Page 23)
There are not too many

positive answers in the book;
Gurdjieff was, after all, the
quintessence of enigma. On his

passport he put a date far in the

future, and argued violently
with officials who insisted that

this was impossible:

FEMINIST
BOOKS

1351 WESTWOOD BLVD.
^^^„^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^„

(213) 477-7300

GOVT^POSITIONS
AVAILABLE for 1980-81

UA Cinema Center

Westwood
475-9441

Friday and Saturday.

Midnight Shows

Cinema 1

V*»»,v^»

suSSr
Cinema 2

LED-ZEPPELIN
In Concert

THE SONG REMAIN^
^THE SAME**

~~'~
IN STEREO

~—

r

r

dent Educcttionid Policy C Ti^^r§li

which represents students to the Adminhtrationanj^
on matters of educational policy.

Academic Departments^ Jnformation and Research
— Academic Senate
— Student Relations

Academic Senate/Department
Committee Positions

Experimental College

Director, Assistant, Staff, and Intern Positions Available

For Information: Call 825-2815 (day) or 824-2088 (eve.)

Applications and Info: Available in Kerchoff Hall #311.

Applications are due by Friday, May 30.

•I—.

Sponsored by SEPC/SLC.

A TASTE OF JAPAN
IN THE HEART OF
SANTA MONICA!

NEW 15-SEAT

SUSHI
BAR—10%

—

DISCOUNT
Lunch & Dinner

Wednesdays only

Sushi • Sashimi

Tempura • T«riyaki

r&kitori • Sukiyakr

Special Vegetarian

Dishes

Lunch

Tuet.-Fri. 11:30-2:30 pm
Dinner

Tu«».-Sun. 5-10 pm

2v3i wiisnire oiva.

San|a Monica

395-8548

~" :!^

Al^OeiATED DENTAirsniDENTS PRESENTS

C^SINOHIGm
FOR THE SPECIAL PATIENT CARE PROGRAM

Ackerman Unton

Grand Ballroom

Saturday, May 3T7^980

7:00 P.M. • 2:00 A.M.

"A;

Tickets and lnformatk>n

Dental Student Affairs Office

CHS A3^02 82S^41

"^'^/l^^^
.~A,

\

GAMBUNG, 2 LIVE BANDS, CPEN BAR*, GREAT PRIZES

Universal Studios

Disneyland

Vanities

NBC Studios

-La Togue Restouranr

Andrew's Trojan Hoirstyling

Loves BBQ Restaurant

Jumping Frog Saloon

LA Dodgers
.^ood Eartt] Restoufortf^

IrT^portique^ ;T

~^

CONTRIBUTORS INCLUDE;

Jojos Restaurant

Patterson Dental Supply Co.

Pelican's Roost

Stiones JyB*y _________
ZXcimpus Corriera __________

Knotts Berry Form

LoefTVT^ Ttieatres

Lion Country Safari

Itolys Little Kitct^en

__ Sandy's SW & Sport

Franks Nursery

Wilstiire Model Center

Tampico THI/s

Wilshire Ctiiroproctic Group
Hotstuff Hafrcuttfhg

May Company-Fox Hills

Coors^nset Beverage W. Inc.

I5.C. Travel

Ed KdratHKlian III

MardI Gros Hotel, Las Vegas
Acapuico Im

^lou must t>e Zl to attend
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VOTEITAWARENESS 80'

AVAILABLE NOW

JUNE 3RD
PRIMARY ELECTION
VOTER INFORMATION BOOKLET

Available at these locations: i.

— President's Office 304 Kerckhoff
— Ackerman Info Desk 1st level
— SLC Info Desk 300 Kerckhoff

I II n w ihi I

— Sororities & Fraternities
— Dorms
— Student Store

-- - - -

-ea_

— North Campus
— Health Sciences Store

"Tir

i •t0mmiim»

Sponsored by SLC/Presidenfs Office

G>nceits...
(Continued from Page 22)

and weakest effort' to date; in

half-a-year's time Perry assem-

bled his own band and recorded

a debut album, '^Let the Music
Do the Talking".

Unfortunately, the music
didn't say much Friday night at

the Civic. Even though his back-

up band was solid. Perry's

playing was sloppy at best.

Most of the numbers were eithfer

recycled-Acrosmith-riff ori-

~^ginals, old rock *n* roll classics

(including a rendition of Elvis'

"Heartbreak HoteP — more
like the heartbreak of psoriasis,

-=^ and the overplayed 60's

standard, "It's All Over Now"),

and old Perry-inspired Aero-

smith tunes (''Bright Light
Fright," '*Rccfer Head Wo-
man", "Walk This Way"). Perry

seemed especially fond of the

Blues and his playing on
'*Reefcr Head Woman" was his

best of Uicxvening^ successfully

combining traditional blues

licks w ith outer space guitar^

wails. But during some of his

extended guitar solos Perry and
the solid rhythm section of

Ronnie Stewart (drums), and
David Hull (ex-Ted Nugent
bass player) seemed to explore J

independent territory.

In the middle of the set^

rRatph Morman leftfor~

a few songs, leaving Perry to

play rhythm guitar, lead guitar,

and vocals; all three suffered^

Perry's singing is little better

than average, and he had
trouble makin^^a smooth
transition from singing and
playing rhythm guitar to lead

guitar as the volume of hissolor^

would unexpectedly increase in

volume part way into them.
Perry attempts leads that are

just too ambitious for him to

play cleanly, and for him to

match the success of the former
band, he has to either eliminate

his tendency towards sloppiness

or play things tliat he can
handle.

• * *

Ted Nugent, who's been on
the road playing eardrum
Thallcring rodc^^fT^rott for
sixteen years now, p1-oved

Sunday in the Sports.Arena that

he is still rock's true heavy metal

showman, the sheer force of his

guitar amps literally blowing

down all competition. Nugent
lives for the stage, and puts his

vast resources of energy and
experience to good use. He
knows his audience and knows
what they want to see: he swings

from a rope on to the stage with

nothing on except for his guitar,

buckskin boots, and a loin cloth

(proving, as if we didn't already

know, that he's no shy guy); he

sings songs about his audience's

favorite pastimes (the ones you

could never dare let your
mother know about); he plays in

front of enough guitar ampli-

fiers for at least five whole rock

bands, bombarding the stadium

walls with extended guitar solos

^at turn one's brains to clay;

and he fires up the crowd with

his do-it-till-either-you-feel-

great-or-drop-dead-from-
exhaustioni attitude on stage.

Graduate. •

.

(Continued from Pace 23)

regret; Leachman sounds a bit

worldly for Bradleyville, but her

portrait of the imprisoned
housewife is otherwise perfect.

-Harry Dean Stanton's slow but

earnest Mike Tremaine works
wall , and Leo Byrmae tar and

Penelope Milford amuse as the

noveau riche Sickengers.
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TAKE G8US 110 n«Kt fall and hav* •
merry Christmas. Watch for display ad

CHET CRAMIN (Thata Xi): Happy
Birthday, big brothart I'm aooooo proud
of you! Lova, Llaa

YOUNG, handsome bachelor graduate
would like to meet pretty woman (or

friendthip/companionship. Reply: T.K.

P.O. BOK 30733 La 90030

ANDREA DEVAY: Happy 19th Birthday I

hope you have a fantastic tummer, and
•ee ya next fall. Love, John

ARE YOU TIRED of hearing the same old
campaign promises? Well, here's one
that is a tad different and you can rely on
It. if you elect Ira W. Holrdyd to office

number 54 of the Superior Court on June
3, I will be a UCLA fan, advocate and
alumnus for the rest of my life. Actually, I

will be all these things even if you don't
vote for me. BA UCLA '54, Juris Doctor
UCLA Law School '57.

IF ONLY MANU TUIASOSOPO were still

at UCLA he would say, convincingly,
"Vote for Hoiroyd ' Ira W. Holroyd,
candidate for judge of the Superior
Court office #54, June 3. Oh, P.S. I'm true

blue N gold Bruuuuuuuuuin. B.A. UCLA
T9$4. Juris Doctor UCLA 1957.

""

NORMALLY i can't stand the iight of
JtloodJuit Adually wlteo 1 blaad it'a

*-

colorful. Blue and gold. Vote for Ira W.
Hoiroyd, Superior Couri Judge, office
Tiumber 54, June 3. B.A. UCLA 1954,
Juris Doctor UCLA 1957.

FEB—SCHOOL S almost over, we. even
I. survived Pongids, distant thoughts,
sleeping in bathrooms, staying up all

nlghi—u almost, forest fires, smooshing
bear, and to think that at the sftfrt we
hated each other. Rudessa

:ju-p.

T 'IT rriirit»i
ll.S2tJt

««""
' fci
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YOUNCi STUD needs date to cowboy
/Indian. I have all the necessary tools.

Call Bean at 478-4790.

VIDEO ACTING WORKSHOP. Classes
forming. $45/mo. 1 day per week. Call

now. 394-2405.

THIS IS IT !

-Tonight, Kappa Sigma Little 81a
Initiation, Dinner, Awards
Banquet and Champagne Party.

Festivities begin at 6 pm— rolling

disco and the bros. wHI be therel

PnpMf to party iM night.

1| FEMALE PERSON: f
T| An Intelligent, caring, crei|tlve, fun, ^
^ open (and aHractlve) guy would like J
^ to meet you. LETS TALK!!! Gary— Z
^ 392-2080 or leave message at 968- ^
•^3218. X

*r

— ^•f-

I SHARON TERAOKA— ^
^ This Is a coupon which entitles you to ^
^ or»e free night on the town (after ^
^ finals) in celebration of your 21 sl. -K
{ Happy birthday on Juna 2. ' i
i, Love, Jon, Debbie, and Qayle ¥

SAE LSMI
Don't |utt tkata through
school, com* tkat* with th«
SAE Brotf fco skating party

tonight. Meat at the house at

11:00 for beer and rides. 3
bones for ice wheels (skates).

Any questions call te house
and ask for John Ulay.

15[?[IlD[]Q_Cl

GOOD LUCK next year aientees:
Frandaco, Katherlne. KHslen. LyneMe.
Joe, JuHe, Roale. your waiitor. Pam

UNDCR8TANOINQ FRIENDS.are-
feaaora. T.A.a who helped me a»ake H
through theae 4 years. —Thank you, Pam
Sevir

BRET: ANca's, Great American, eoffae.
eariy morning breakfaats, late night
phone calls, attempted raids. aiMl you
made thia quarter great. Ace the
midterm. Carolf

TO ORIENTATION COUNSELORS
David, Maureen, Debbie, Mall, CaNa,
Shauna, Sandy. Linda, Micheal. Sandy.
Jan, Thorn. Mika, Chrlatia, Dan, Dave,
Bath, Jay, Gary, Clwia: Get payched fore
fantaatk summari Good kick on finals.

You're all the beat! (Bruce. Peter. Tom,
Bavlool) Love. Debbie R.

GOODBYE TO ALL the beautfhil ladles
at UCLA. You are the BEST! Love, John
O'Connell

NANCY TANI-Congrata on finishing
your first year at the big U! You're such a
brafcif Luv, Your Little Brother

THE END IS NEAR-CompuDollarSearch
applications due TODAY. Pick up your
results next week. We wont t>e around
during dead week. Come to KH401
(burp)

IT'S FINALLY here! Voter Awareneaa'SO
la available all over campus. Get your
copy howt!

MIGHTY GLCMROCKER^ Waiter. Ace.
Patty, Duffy. SMDS. Jeffless. Chusseas.
Ruthie.Finck (hahaha) and roomies
Tuna, iayme and Heipme. Thani for a
great year. 3-month long party bmglm
June 13 at 6:00. Lucy

LUCILLE CLEMONS HOO'^N (GERT-

IBJK—Bella are r

Is set for Friday I

tfie honeymoon!

TO JENNIFER: I

depresaed, by I

addraasad. Arn
while Hopkina' v

darliftess gave ui

like lo go out aor

SHELLEY RICH,
of my life, ifiope^

—Phil

f>HONE-KICKER!
LPG'a continued
Study Avoidance
ciea—CAN faH.

company I want
much for the 1^

Rythm). the laui

Savitt

KATHI LASNICK
you're Nnally of a(

and drink!) Wlahi
21at birthday. ML

SJACEY FRENC
quarter's t>een fai

distance to keep
Stay in touch. Lo^

GENTLERIEN OF
makihig ifiy lisiax

fanlaatic! Love, H

lAV WOW ANOi
year? I didn't this

hiding Me too U

RUDE) You're 19 and you've got H made!
Happy Birthday—Cindy (007)

HAPPY BIRTHDi
Birffiday to youl

muahface. ..Happy
many nK>oore!) L(

ATTENTION CO
Best of The Come
6:00, RIeber Hall,

year. Our BESTV
ttiere.

^
MARK (337) Your letter waa "Yeah,
decent!" I owe you o«te. You're the laat of
the great romantics. Wfioaa! Thani
Christy

KRIS (AGP)—^^— my future roomie!
'"~'~~'

Just a thank you for a great year, and
hopes for anotfier one to come. Have a
fantaatic summer, and I'll see you in ttie

Fall (won't ruah be exciting?).

Love. Y80 Bonnie I

I

VOTE
ROBERT BATES
ASSEMBLY

« SOCIETY CONGRATU-

«

£ LATES ALPHA CHI OMEGA f
j[ (AXO) ON THEIR SMASH- {[

MARY. HAVE A gr

flnars week. Love
Mayca

PATTI FLOCKHAI
that Physics final!

NINA. Happy save

graduatlr%g UC
lifetime logettter

LUCILLE
HOOTON

(

You'ra 19 am
mada! Happy t

Cindy (007)

Will aomabody
pair off Ultralin

apaakara offf m
Got to pay m
Dava. 474-4942

« ING VICTORY IN SIGMA I TRACY H
1^ CHI (SX) DERBY DAZEt! |[H^ttiiiife li.^ Hm,,

P.S. If you Bre Pra-Law coma {[

vota today and tomorrdirfor ¥
naxt yaar's offica. Saa ya on ^
Bruin Walk.

^

r
KAUAI or MAUI—

If you hava a friand or ralcthra

living on aithar iaiand who
would ba Intaraatad In allowing
m9 to atay with tham in Octobar
1980, for rant aat at thair

dia€ratlon, plaaaa call me, aa I

want to visit but can't afford and
don't daaira to stay in a Mg
hotal. Rafarar>caa availabla.

Bonnia Firaatona. 475-0331,
653-8630 laava maaaaga.

IMiik wa hare
othar a yaar i

Rainbow, aad
atood up, lunt

on Wadnaada
tha amydaloit
thrilla and <

daring aacapa
at McDonald*!
couraa, ft!!!. To
thanka for all

laugha and gai

thia yaar. Havi
a "rock-y^ aui

Mmasdia
^ CMvacin

SSI-

t "I GOT MINE"
PYRAMID T-shirts - The original

$9.50 + 50C postage & handling
Order now or write for information to:

^ P.O. Box 5686 Buena Park, CA 90620
M Make checks payable to JJ&R Enterprises

ACACIA
Ace (the real Putz) and Flash - Monday night meeUngs - KaMua A
lacuzzl't at 2 am in Oxnard - marathon InHlatloo • dope and
•padat - door* and yardblrde • tootekle at DIenaylatid - kidaa at
Magic Mountain - spade a mundo - another spadeamundo - snow
« blow ski weekend - Aat tires 4 lost mufflers - Kristy and Nancy
(ttie greatest little sisters) - more dope and spades • stHI more
dope 8 spades - yardbirds and doors • Squaw Valley - Overhump
- suck ahoy - the twins DFM 8 BFM - Hutch 8 Big BIN - Saundy -

I've got to study - play spades - sax, drugs, and rock 'n' roN -

.DJBUS - Thumper C. youknow what* BFV - Pianaylatid <Whara^
Putx?) • Bowling at 4 a.m. - Coke tHI dawn - sopors 8 stW mora
spades - How the Hell am I stHi alive? I love you alt - ITs bean

LINDA RO
Though wb'v

t PB8t7
M still our lovB

^ heaven.

2 Your life, yoi

means lots

So Happy (1

t ^^

EVA - My W&9e^

Te an k>credlbl

SLICK

glass, claanln
Randy!, butioi
uncountable thv

Movia 100, lata I

boycotting, a du
favoma Qraek N

d

I

N.V.!

m



825-2221

tnglng...AOP( wedding
1:30 pm. C«nt wait for

B«b«

ly T«nnysofi w« H^f
Irowning w« wvrtn't
old's b««ch worrl«t,
f— hurrlat, Conrad's
I light, and would you
n« night? Plarra

you ara tha swaathaarl
nva stay frianda foravarf

5 FOR LA ROUCHE—
dttlganca provas that

Clinlcs—IHca conaplra-
But bafora wa pail
to thank you both so
Ifhcs (from *Evlta' to

ghtar and tlia lova. ~

-All thaaa yaaira and
)• (now you can go out

|

ng you a vary happy
AHITF. Lova, C

H(#1 roommata) Thia
itasttcl Lata not allow
us apart this summar.
t9, Krista

PHI KAP: Thanks for

cHinga ITia bast. It was
sncy

STEVE BARNETT—Thanks for tha
**mamorabla"Mamorial waakand. Lova,

Staphania

S.K.—Hara'a to 2 yrs. of aggs, carrots

and baach; moving; glass aya; lunch

Inataad of Poll Sci; driving around tha

flagpola; carpooUng; What will I put on
my raauma? OH; tripping; What ara you
waarfng?; naf>-tima; choc, chips and
Raasas; KLA, C8B, t-shirts, quilts; has ha
moved out yat? Thank Ood it's

ovar...WEBBLE8

VOTE ROBBIN ITKIN
Society. Thank Youl —

V.P., Pre-Law

MARK. THANKS for a wonderful year.

Con mucho amor. M.C.P.L.B.

TO THE BEAUTIFUL girls In "191" Laalte.^.

Bruce and Lisa Rossen will miss youl

KAPPA SIQMA BROTHERS—here's a
toast to a fun initiation, Starduster's

Choice, a great quarter and terrific rtevt

year. Love the Stardusters and soon-to-
l>e Stardusters

KEVIN, I Just had to sand you a personal

(Join the bandwagon!) Seriously, thanks
for t>eing around when I needed you.
Love. S.M. P.S. Thanks Liz!

MIKEY A ESTI Have the best! (gradua-
tion) Can't waM to oeiebralaii Hope ii"<~^..

hims out great! LW A JK

LfNOA-^SeryoirnaSl ?*^K**^..^."^.^''TS«TriS^.... Search aDDlication* du* TODAY Pick un
one! I kinew you were
>ve, Linda

\Y TO YOU! Happy
Happy Birthday dear
Birthday to youl! (and
>ve, Bruce

tMEDY FANS!! "The
dy Club " Friday night.

The top 8 acts gf the

and LAST showll Ba

sat birthday even H Ifs

from your great slatart

RT, Psyche up to ace

fn days in May. Here's
;la and starting our

Search applications due TODAY. Pick up
your results next weak. We won't t>a-

around during dead week. Come to KH
401 (burp.) ^^
TAMRA TIMBOE—May happiness await

you on tha new roads you are traveling.

Best wishes, 007

INFAMOUS Blue Key Pancake Breakfast
Sunday June 1 9am-12 at Beta House-
Tickets $1 All you can eat-fexcallent

^rtiw to be raffled off

PRE-LAW: Vote Tom Pyke for P-L
Society V.P.— It'll be worth It

ATTENTION Blue Key Brothers!
Contact Howard TIschler at 824-5570 for
your pancake breakfast work schedule—
or show up by 8am Sunday at the Beta
House All new initiates must attend

CHECK THIS OUT UCLA PftE-LAW-
YCR'8 SOCIETY: The offlcaa of

Praaldant, VIca-PraaMant, Traaaufwr,

and Speaker's Chairman ara up for grabs

this weekRI Listen to Spaachas by

Candidates Wednesday, May 28 5.-00-

6M p.m. 3S17 Acfcerman Voting on'
Bruin Walk Thursday * Friday. The Fata

of our club la In Your Handa. Sincerely.

The Great and Glorious Outgoing
Prealdant

PAST Life Workshop. Experience 3 past

Uvea, present birth. May 31 si 8-6. Call

Center for Integration 478-8

THANKS to everyone for making my 4

years here at UCLA fantastic! I love all of

you: Connie, Louiae, Lori, Mike, Mark.

Larry, XUry,^ TAmmy, John. Joan. Judy,

Allen and all the N.C. gang, the coop
crew, and SAS. A special thanks to Bruce
D. and Peter L. of Lingulatics. And all my
love forever to Scott. Good luck.
everyone. Virginia

TRADER Vies B-Day Gang, ScoM, Rob,
Eric. Todd. You guys did your best to

give me a 21st celebration that I would
rememt>er. Well, I remember most of it!

Thankx. for the great time from great

friends. MARK

8UZ1E. 3 down and 1 to go. I'm so glad
we did It together. The past 3 years have
been filled with Joy, happiness and love.

There Is no raaion for us losiop this kind
of trend. I love you, I love you. I love you.
The toy—-

—

—
ROSS, Italy is coming up fast and I want
to wish you a fun and safe trip. I really

wish you could have stayed around
another year t>ecause I'm going to miss
you. Thankx for the friendshiD..Yaur

""Buddy, Restore

CLEMONS
GERTRUDE)
J you've got It

>lrthday.

' please take tills

ear MInl-cablnet
ly hands for $50.
ly rent Tlianka,

I.

DEAR ALPHA GAM SISTERS:
The past two years ware totally

AWESOME! 111 miss y'all - but I'm

sure ni see you at the Cal Game
(hint!)

Love in Epallon Pi

Sandy

Z.B.T. Littio SIttort

if you'r* lnt*rMl«d In going to Sen Dlogo Aug
•-9 to catch torn* rays and do torn* partying
w/Zaboa from all ovar tha country, contact Ron
or Rob (•24-3a4«). Wa hava r—rv^^ rooms for

65 giria, so first coma 1st sarva. Room A Otnnf
Is already paid for.

DELT 8IQ;
Doug. For Saturday night; how can I thank you?
Lat m9 count tha ways; ttta color-coordlnatad
outfits, unavplainabia (okas, TiMpunch, an
occasional danca (I thank Cartton for tha slow
ona); Journay to Qraaca, roof on tha third floor,
long conversations, froat-bita, and laat but not

ttuiwing out.

.

lATCH—To
Hy knew each
igo. Here's to

lalM, getting
:h wHI) Chuck
ys. Dr. D and
Jal charm (I),

:hlll8 Of our
de, breakfasts
I, 777 and of
a great friend,

the support,
neral mischief
t anything iMit

mtnw. Alice

^CATHY MILLER-^^
I'm going to miss you next year. No more
Purim parties, lata nights In the rain wHh
Max, or pick-up stories. Best of luck to
you, Kath. In all you do.

Lova, Gayle

*MiCLA PRfe-LAW SOCIETY^
i MEMBERS:
J WE NEED YOU TO VOTE TODAY
2 AND TOMORROW — SEE YOU ON
J BRUIN WALK - YOUR GREAT AND
J GLORIOUS OUTGOING
^ PRESIDENT

Mothar Phl-Kapp, Gucci, and No. 2,

QPB—
Palm Springe waa definitely a "roN.** LaTs
be sure and do It again ne>t year with
even more Doritos and Bead 111 bring tha
dead baby and the raft If Gued
enteriain us wKh her lovely songs.

HOW!
Your favorite three a.m. alarm clock I

ROLLING

SE,
J

e gone way S

was made in f

If loves f[

to m«, C
Ml) Annhrer- {

Dapolos 2

DISCO
See You All In Fall

|New Lights, Sound, and Lot
of Rock A Roll.

Now Booking Fall Ruth
278-5072

PHI PSIS
Get ready for an awesome
formal tomorrow night.
Newport Is waiting. We
will begin partying at 7:30,
with cocktails and hors
d*oeuvres around the
pool. Then, dinner In
style. So grab that lucky
lady—this Is It—make no
mistake.

S2

rlla Roommatef

!• yean Damn
ktast?, tirokiii

9 our board,
nt, changing
los, driving to

Monday nights,

n»b—- (Inaort

»tter), a candid

lYBI
SINGING TELEGRAMS

FATHER'S DAY AND GRADUATION
ARE COMING IN JUNE.

Order your telegrams in May and get a
15% Discount 641-8867

VHfch mort. My
^•di and Iota of

Love, Bonnio

I I
i
i I

' II II -Ub^^L^-- '
" "

BRUINS
Worried about the draft?

Read what the Preaidentlal Candidetee
have to eay in

VOTER AWAAENESS '8a
•veilable now in Stuc^nta* Store end

304 Kerckhnff

\-

I ll^a 1

^iJU.
iw »'

'

^ ^
' -- _

' » ' » ' ^

i
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A
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HAPPENINGS

CAMPUS
lA HAPPENINGS 1-A

EDUCATION
SERVICES 1-0 WANTED IT

t*4

Nil

W

30 classified thursday. may 29. 1980 ucia daily bruin

PREGNANCY 2A PREGNANCY 2-A

WHATIS UNIVERSITY POLICIES COMMISglQN?

ANSWER: The University Policies Commission serves as a campuswide
deliberative body to study, and when appropriate, to recommend
policy changes or innovations which would enhance the quality
of the campus environment.

HOW DOES THE UNIVERSITY POLICIES COMMISSION HELP IMPROVE THE
UCLA CAMPUS COMMUNITY?

ANSWER: University Policies Commission members discuss and research
problems and issues brought to it by people like yourself. Thenv
recommendations are made to the appropriate group or the
Chancellor.

HOW CAN YOU CONTACT THE UNIVERSITY POLICIES COMMISSION?

SUMMER IN MEXICO OR MADRID
lnl«nslv« Spanish langiMg* tnstructloo

in wvMll groups. 4 ho«irt/d«y. M«iican
programt in Cufnm^mcm and San Miguai
n—r Maiico City $S$0 U.S. for 1 month
includaa room and iKMrd. Call Unlvarti-

Mat Intamational (213)

MALE SINGER LOOKING to lomi band
or )oln an aMiaUng band. Soil rock,

country, cocktail hour. Play ciubt.

CMuaH. Call Sath i97-4SM.— ^ ^ -rH^-V^^-^^

GOOD DEALS IN

ANSWER: Dial 825-7906 or come by Royce 126.

SALVADOR
SHOE STORE

Come and see our
100% leather shoes.
For students 15% off

their regular price.

We're located at 1422^

Westwood Blvd.. West-
wood. Four blocks
south of Wilshire.

DONOR NCCDCD: Arabian/Palaatina

aitraction. W.L.A. Call 820-0377

(IT 40-43)

DONORS NEEDED: OB/QVN otfica

W.L.A. Call S20-0377.

(IT 40-43)

ATTENTION PREMEOS. PREDENTS:
UrganHy naad catalog from Aule««o-

mout UnMKalty of Quadalatara. Will pay

to buy-borrow. 641-3S67 (714) 49S-

45iS^ '

li-.
•I

,

£

X

"HciUiuud T^utUit^ PUuuUHf
1

WANTED
TO BUY

rr^

l-U

Sinew '970

Abonion Procedures to 5 Months
Exams for all Birth Control Methods
Vasectomy & Band Aide Sterilization

V D Testing

2 minute Pregnancy Test

• Generit or Local Anesthesia
• Medi-Cai Accepted
• Special Assistance for Low Income
• Lab Testing - i Day Results
• Evening Appointments Available

Parental Consent Unnecessary

Courw9llno~*" —
& Raforrai

For Concerned Confidential Help .

CALL
LOS ANOELES 213/4414951 W. SAN FERMAMOO VAUEV 2ia/703-«603
UST LOS ANGELES 213/724-3140 HOLLYWOOD 213/441.4ftSS
SO. BAY/AHIPORT AREA 213M79-907S INQLEWOOD 213M7».M70
£. SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 213/788^332 ORANGE CO. 714/S23-9S50

Se Habia
Espanol

WANTED-^TV dacodar. Kit or

Mad. Want io momt "OIT or ^7*. 4S0-

99S0 aftar 0:30 pnw ^^ SALONS ZB SALONS • •ir»»'»W-«-«Tr •

(1-U 41-41)
m

GOOD DEALS l-H GOOD DEALS

WANT TO BUY good uaad binocular

microacopa. 7S2-41t1 aiwningi

$150 SAVMiOS erttamiica-3 or Graat

Books. $S00aftwg8boe«. Infoby pliona.

Call Tony Hagan 9-4 pjm, 277-1316
<t-HOTR)

BE AN ENERGY SAVER. SAVE monay
arilh AMS/OIL SynthaBc LMbrtcaiHs in

your cv. Buy an AMS/OIL O.PJLQ. KIT.

Call AMS/OIL Daalar 4S4-S774.
^

(1-4< 37-43)

1-H GOOD DEALS l-H LOST M
GIFT FOR graduata. bflda, wMa. An Irtah

crochat talrta cloth or Spaidah Hnan
Maka offar. lOf SSBI. ^

(14<3iMt)

PERSONAL l-N

BRATSKELLAR B-Day^4M««9. Ron,

Craig. Bill. Roas S Tina^^^ipp^-Eric.

Todd. Laalia, Cindy. JpnirMarcia.
Thankx for coming and showing ma a

good lima. Ihara couMni ha hattar

friends to calabrata my 21at All my lova,

uffe.ffifi'i IS mmy wms imwwwi gf

UCLA. I wish you only tha boat in IHa

-tyecauar you daaarvs H. You mf raaHy

•omaona spacial to ma. Lova alwaya,

Morri

TO my vataran apartmant rommies
Ceca. Pammy. Cindykins. and Suz: You
tiava baan tha most wondarful friaods

snd psaudo family, i know wa wNI all

remain cloaa throughout tha years and
watch our dreams come true, t love you.

TeMy
_^

TSUGI- Happy 19th and hare's to: Where
are my Iteys, bouncing D's. dove runs,

and total "airs". You've been the %aatf

Love, Mari, Lori, and Katy

ANNA ARAUJO— 75 Children. I don't

icnow how you do It. Thanks for

everything, momi Love. Sartdy B.

DAVID Johnson (Theta Chi) When are

you going to ask me out? School is

almost over!

RENEE-OTPI — Here's to tennis, walks

on the iMSCh, "the empire," missed
sunsets, studying???, and moms home
cooking. This weekend was "mega" fun.

.Thanks mucho

KEARNO- Happy 20 years to my
different" friendt Try to write-

Much Love, Merd

LORI YAMASHITA—Banana
rememlMr these moments?: 197S-7: UCI
Anteaterst t wander, wander , ..«4io?—

1977-S: 203-C. Cuesta's Angels,
Coconut/nerf balls. 1979-9: UCLA
Bruinst. Cockroach hotel. 1979-90:

Bruin Belles. Little sisterlng. boob
godess immortalized! Don't you
change! Congrats grad! Lova you
always, Sue (B.C.)

MARIANNE Buddy, Hey. Ifs been hao
years and you're still my pal. Happy 20th

and we'll definitely gei together up
North. Dave .

ATO, Little sisters-Your big brother has

got IL and you want it. But since you
really want it bad. you should aak him for

It. Lets rendezvous next Wed. at 7:30,

OK?

MIKE C—
Thank you io so much (a tad belaled)

for tha wonderful birthday drhtks and

dinnerll It was "soooo Utt*" Oh Geese!

Here's to "shotal " "sholar and milk

and cookiaa
Karen

1= -m^^

RHI PSI-The dancing was great but you
guys are outrageous. Thanks for m%
e«callant eschanga. Love the Kappas

BRANCH —H9n it iaf Your aacond wish
has been granted. What a fantaaScyaarl
Love, AimN ' '•

ANNA FILLIPELLI (Delta Gamma)
Hare's to one special girl. Thanks for

tverything! Have a Mast in Europe- Love.

Melissa

DEBI—No eh^fr words or rtiymes can
capture aVUie memories of ttie laat four

years. From the dorms to graduatton

we've been through it all togatfier. Best

of hick in Dallas. Texas and akaays. Ttte

"Spruce Goose" lives forever. Love, And!

SIG OELTS—Thanks for the ice cream
raid. We loved the Creme de Menthol

Love. AXO

DANNY (Sigma PI)—I'm looking forward

to the l>eautiful times vfell be^ertdkig
togettter this weekend. I can't wait! Love,

Beth •___

DANA STOIKE (AXO)-irs eaay to get

lost in CV! I love beir>g your cart>on

copy? You're the best big sis. LYLS«

Leslie
'

QINA LOVES GEORGE! The last hao

quarters have been great. Hare's to a

fantastic summer!

LUCY (Kbpp») Have s super time in San

Diego, and rememlier that l>irthdays are

for good limes, iybb, DB

MELISSA MERTA (Tri Delt) Psych up for

the greatest tall quarter. Munchie me
now. Roomie Love

NADINE (AXO)—Keep up the good
work. We're behind you all the way. Love,

the Actives .._

G.M.—This year was great! I'm looking

forward to ttte t>eet summerf We'll stick

together like metal and magnet. Love

you. "Barney"

CHRISTIE SCHUnrr-lf't "liBout^tmat

Congratulations-can't wail to sa^^your

ring . Love. Dana ^

ALPHA CHI—confidence comes from

ivithin. Derby Days, Luau and Mardi Gras

have all been fun. Let's psych up for

RUSH and fall '901 We've got what it

takes!

SILLY GOOSE: As tite quarter comes to

an end, our friendahip is taking on a new

beginning. I hope MIcnigan provides all

that we both wiah. Bread S Butter sIHy

MORSEWOMAN, Pleraol and Hangar-

woman #1 (TriDelt) Off to prison Sharon

muat go.. but more fun times ahead next

fan. Thanks for making this year #11

Hartgerwoman »2

DIANA * Marcie (EK): Now I know how

to be a true Greek. Saturday waa hm.

Roay's friend. P.S. Think Pink

THE WHO, TOTO Eactnint floor artd-

loga available. Slave 474-2935 or Kan
477-8730.

(1-H3S-42)

ABUNDANCE of quick caah awaits salaa
minded people. Meat Lannl Shradar In

Front of Campua Comar Sat 10 to 2pm
r XI-H 39-43)

FREE dental exam; x-raya. UCLA danMat

acraaning for dental board exam'
pabants. fr— cleaning and treatment If

acoapltd. Slava_477-4»f9 nights

(1-H 39-43)

PHILIPS AM/FM recakrar w/20 wpc
spaMcars. Only 3 moa. old.—$140 924-

14S3 evaakdays/ nIghU.
(1-H 41-43)

WHO TICKETS-Chaapl Must sal)

immediately. Don't mlas Uta grealaat

show of the year. 473-1SS1.

BRRINQ FEVER? PatSaa, graduation!^.

Spring flowers for group functions. Long
stemmed roses-$12.90/doz. 5 doz. mki.

CaU 473-7979/397-2475 aak lor Suaan.

<1-H 41-42)

ONE YEAR MEMBERSHIP Jack La Lane

European Health Spa IS9 M/F weight

machines, pool, saurta ale. Eveninga

Diana 391-9341

TIRED OF CLEANING'^

SHIRLEY'S CLEANING
SERVICE^^^^^^

iRMsonabie prices, ftexibte. dependabte 4
lexceilent referencM It s a REAL CLEAN-UP"
[HouaetL apartments. oMiceft etc ^ -

Call th*rtey at T?4-4t51

JIMMY BECHTER (SAE)
Thankt for htn tlm#« »»l« quarlar - partiw.

luau. a.L.A.. P.M . tatha, iau. wkm. pMur—,
ana MOni pichfTM. Mava 9m m WUmmiy iMa

auduiwr Watch ou« lor Iha pink ar—- n« •*»••

your churcfi aaat ntnginq. PracUca Ihoaa vodka

ahola. •• toufh. Hay. «Hik4i way la Nayoa?

Thanka for «m chocli. I bought nvyaaN a carnal.

Koap In louoM
Leae. O »quafad-» Kaapar

JTO ALL THE BROS. OF EX:
J

J AS THIS QUARTER COMES TO AN J
X END. MY WARMEST WISHES I WILL {
I SEND. THIS YEAR'S BEEN FULL OF Z
41 CRAZY TIMES WHOSE MEMORIES ^
^ ARE ETCHED UPON MY MIND. ^
it GOOD LUCK WITH FiNALi, ENJOY ^
¥ THE SUMMER SUN AND GET ^^

^ PSYCHED FOR NEXT YEAR CU2 ^
1^ ITU BE FULL OF WUHi

"t VOU ARE M.L BUPCRI rf
¥ Lorn, KRISTA J

AAOB. of

The laat hao years have bean hao of the

beet m my Nfe. I could Ml the ti^tn

etton with all ttiegood tlmei

«a^ had. CongratulatlofM on the na«

hOMaa: I hope evaryttiing goes raaHy

•or you navtyoarl
I JotMl

Wedding
Fhotography^

Raaaonabia Rates

7i7^4iB6

^ SANYO CAR STEREO
SPEAKERS

Cheaper than anybody else

CALL AND SEE WHY
DAVE KNIGHT

Studant Marfcating Rapraaantatlva

470-2SSS

Scratched, Dirty Contact

L9ntM Poll9t>od. $4.9S/|Mlr

Dr. Jon D. Vogpl, O.D.

1132 Wpttwood Blvd.

477-3011

offpr axplrat May S/31/S0

^

MOVIE POSTERS
Rare 30's & 40*8

Warehouse Open Wed.-

Sat 11-6

1550 Westwood Blvd.

47Q-30S0

PfiEE DENTAL EXAM

2 Graduating UCLA Den-
tal Students screening for

State Board Exam Pm-

tlents/Free treatment and
cleaning If accepted. Call

Sam or Todd for appt.

To3
824-S629 - After 5

LOST: Rln^t-bow-ahapad. Htoln Street

Santa Monica S-17. Santimenlal value,

39S-12S6 ^mJ 4S6-77S0.

(1-I3S-42)

PREGNANCY 2A

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

WANT to quH amoklngT L4

lorKlancy aftar S pm. M-f SSS-2410
(1-Q QTR)

LET US HELPI
Counaaling ItSS 7tli Stroal Santa
Monica 4S1-S71t M-Th: S-S:SO pjm. Frt:

p.9m.
'

Ci-A dm)
UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FRFE TEST . : V* COST
$120 Asleet or Awaki

•*••! --.—

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL .

(Elactrolyala)
Call for a FREE consultation to learn how UNWANTED HAIR can be
PERMANENTLY removed. The Electro Blend technique is medically
recommended ar^d eliminates the necj to tweeze and/or shave forever!

Eyebrows • Facial Hair • Chest • Abdominal • Inner Thighs
47S-21M Hours M-Th. Sat., days A eves by appt. only
20«s WMtwoee atvd. — ___^-._ ,„ PAY M. KLEIN-
(ti. 9iv-mmr. mu^ of a-uiyr-: ' - ' »

"".-ajiiilfr^d efctrrtoot.^^

(I-H 41-43)

and raoalve IS for participating in atudy

of tfaMng. Couplaa who hava |uat begun
tfMkig cMI SSS-aiSS or SSa-«772 mghta

WIN $2SI If you and tha paraon you're

dating agraa to participate In a

relatlonahip ahidy, youll both gal to fNI

out an IntaroaSng quaaSonnaIra and wHI

hava a 1 in lOchanoa of winning $2S. All

anawara confidanSal. Inataatad! Sign up
Frant A291 (baaement) ._:::.

(1-0 41><S)

HEALTHY PREQNAHT WOMEN «vho

wiah to offeel the expanaa of prenatal

care and daNvary have an opportunity to

^'^lo. An imaraatlng raaaarch protect la

being carried out under ttia auapicee of

LAC/USC Madlcai Canter. Preference

WIN t>e given lo woman wtio have already

one or more children. For more
intormaSon contact: Ma. Maria Elena

Rult. RN Pro^t Nurae 22t-3406 or S73-

3564 (avoa. only)

(1-0 42)

Conf(d»'n|i,ii P«-»s .. A 1 1 p n 1 1 o n

It' n - ^

PREGNANT?

Alternatives to Preunancy

37S6 Santa RomH* tiriwr

Sultf 21. . A

Call 294-0091
24 HOUR SERVICE

TlAIR

SALON

1093 Broxton
473-6786

1

The Salon
in

Westwood
r--^ 20% Stuclenf^==

Discount
Contplifnentary Stagelight
cosmetics with no obliga-

tions 11-3:30. -rar- „r,-V" vr

l*'»

SALONS 2-6

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

DRUG & DRIVING
_ STUDIES

Raaaarch subiacte naadad
$170 min. for 32 hours
ovar an S-waak pariod

basic criteria: mala, 21-45.

walght 130-200, good vision

corrected or uncorrected

Stu^ <lon» daytinym

Tims-W»d- Thun-F±_ _

Call 670-3025

for mora Information

LuCia
I kitroUsiN & Skiiuarc

I Nil A\ IKI) IMIR <;iio« III

f^V* IIIW VV'M TlWtw ^WVTTvW*

Vacuum Blackhead Eii' action

Acne CoMrol Traatmvrtl • WAXING

477-2193
lOIVf.Wli^ \\» Wf.SI%l(M>0\M.I.M;l-

PIZZA RESTAURANT - must like
working with people. Full/part time.

Hour* flexible. Regular Jons 826-3565

. __; (2-J 36-43
)

RETAIL SALES, Woman's Clothing ABC
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER. Part of full

lime. Cell Cathy or Jane 553-9143.

(2-J 38-42)

PART-TIME/FULL-TIME. Apply in

person. Licorice Pizza- 11 876 Wilshire
Blvd or 8878 Sunset Blvd.

(2-J 38-42)

-SUMMER JOBS are hard to find. Can
you sell anything? Then go into business
for yourself. Small investment and car
required. 10-7 pm. 292-8755.

^i

WANTED IT
HELP
WANTED 2-J

MALE tutor for bright child MATH or

tCWMCE or HISTORY. Eeoy woii.

$S/hr. 277-1044 Mary WMIomt.
(1-T 3«-42)

INVENTORY TAKERS parl-llme.
Reliable students to work night hours.

Good advancement and flexibility

offered

MISCELLANEOUS l-J

MODELS: FAfHION * REAUTY SE-

R11S. Reouty mekeovere. for Europeert

magezinee. Muet be pftotogenic A bring

photo. CeN David Schoen. 274-427f f^r

appolntmertt. 92t0 AMen Or. Roverty

Hills

(2-J 2»-42)

AN?mvlpi H NANiATTi
Do you hove RLots of Money?
•A Job? •A Place to Live?

Then you must hove:

AM>VING TO AAANHATTAN
• 1980 Guide for the Unweolthy •

Who« you rtfrni © kno** 0tX)v* '•?*"*9 or^ Cl|My»'wwW

• |0b hunting • khopp^ i tnteno^mtn^ borgOM»

• htal^ cort • boHung • lining you* wwey oround

Ntw York C•^ • & ««r»

••nd t3 95 lo Movtng Oa. P O ton 177|.Ospl D-2
Orsnd C«mral tMMen Mvw Vorti NV 10017

TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST (Pi

hours dally ) For smaN
firm In Century CHy. MueltygoSSfi#.m
Peld perttlng. CaU 8i)>SS37.

(»-J»>-42)

DEVELOP a strong und excMliig port-

ttme Income. RoeponelMe. eiRgebu
pereewe only Rob Moodowe. attorney,

•Sf-«481
(t-J«S-43)

PART TIME driver needed to tolie

doctors during iwedlcel houMOiH vtelfi

evenings ef>d weeMwd 4-1t hrs/wk.

$4.00 per hour A mlleoge Muet hove cor.

« (a-j»s-4D

PHONE SALES In

mo^Mfig or eflemoow
Can •M-4ir4

(2.JM.4S)

KELLY SERVICES
PROUDLY PRESENTS

Kelly>a-
'Heroes

Slarrtng

•s

Dedicated College Students
SecretarieR—Typists—Clerks »

Warehouse Workers— Demonstrators
You remember them-They were young They were tough They
cam6 in and almost single-handedly destroyed temporary office
problems with their sKllls and talents And now the
sequel! You. too. can star in this exciting drama! !

!

"Uncanny how eaty thay

mada It look" ____

•4

—Les Hassle. Kelly Gazette

Evan battar fttan tha original.

If that*a poaalbia'*

—Moe R Money. Kelly News

The

SERVICES

NOW SHOWilMG

MISCELLANEOUS ig

Look In the telephone book white pages for

the Kelly office close to your home.

An Equal Opportunity Employer MtFIH

ZEN MgPiTATIpM RETREAT 4m9 21 - July 10
In beautiful Mid Cfcrmol Valley Daily meditation, dharma talka. individual

guidance in moditation.'and lectures on len and the Shirangama Sutra (The True

Meaning and Practice of Buddhism) Donation $300 - including throe meals daily

fTTB7n 10/weok Ploaae roeerve in advance with a 1^00 dopbUI ^Af llWi Iftm^illlOn

plooao call Sunim (406) 624-3SS6 after 4 pm
MAHmOtA Z^ CMMTtn 291 10 Robin$on Canyon Rd. Cartnt, Cm. 99093

WESTWOOD 824-9731

1145 Qayley Ave., #319
783=2830-

ORANGE 714-S47-9535
814 Town aifid Country Road
lUMHAWCE

18780 Ventura Blvd., #1105 3535 Tonrance Blvd.

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

SUMMCR JOB: Reeder for tMind law
clerk, at The Center for Law in the PulMic
Interest. Full time for ten weeks; l>egln«

June 3. Work-study eligibility given
priority. Contact work-study office ask
(or )ob #51 6 or call Elizabeth at 879.55at^

(2-J 38-42)

COUNSELORS needed for kiddle kamp
(ages 2 1/2-4) at Beverly Hills family

YMCA. Weekday mornings 9-12.
Experience in childcare or related field

required June 16-Aug 29. Call Kam for

Interview 553-0731

(2-J 36-42)

PART-TIME SALESPERSON, good
personality and ambitious in ladies

boutique. Westwood Village 477-0282.

(2-J 38-42)

DELICATESSEN CLERK-gourmet food,

full and part-time available. Call Bob
820-8498.

'

,. (2-J 38-42)

..STUDENTS needed to work as volun-
leers for astmfnaf sehool—recreation

program for autistic children and young
adults College credit available. Summer
program starts June 18th. Call Barbara
Andrews—Principal 398-4525

. (2-J 38-42)

SATURDAYS 6am-9pm Page sorting

Job, must be good with numbers. Must be
standing most of the day. 4.25 lo start

XoHPat 879-0830 e«t. 272
7" pj^-jjj-^,

GARDENER $3.10 an hour, weekends
call 270-4M7 or 934-0910

.^^^ tf-J 39-43) -

PART^Iime edlting^leglble printing-

will train, no experience necessary •—

flexible hours Wilshire La Brea 935-8323
'

(2-J 39-43)

ACITIVISTS—Full time jobs. Fight
corporate and government abuse of

power. Citizens Action League 481-2840
(2-J 39-43)

GOVERNESS—Energetic person, live-in

plus $400. Westwood infant/2 day-|
campers. Evenings A weekends off 475-
3894— '

^ (2-J 39-43)

ELECTRONICS technician Maintain
computer controlled stop motion
^am^ra system Must have strong
background in digital and analogue
electronics. Knowledge of motion
picture production helpful. Special
emphasis in computer control of stepper
motors. Shirt arul shoes not required. .

Send resume to :S. George 1020 N. Cole
Ave, Hollywood 90038

(2-J 39-43)

Girl for housework. 3 mornings preferred
In lovely apartment. Call 279-2333 after

5pm

LATIN BAND needed for June 5th, 1980
8-10:30 pm. $250. Call 825-1036 ask for

Theresa—Leticia.

~*BOOKSTORE. RelaH and office clerks,

technical Book Company 2056 West-
wood Blvd. Full time, insurance,
vacation, holiday bertefits, performarfce/

salary evaluation every 6 months.
Contact Mr. Hruska. 475-5711.

(2-J 40-43)

CASHIERS NEEDED-Full and part-

time—days, evenings, weekends. Must
be over 18. Experience preferred. Call for

appointment Nike Westwood. 473-6467
478-2431 Robin.

(2-J 40-43)

TYPIST/RECEPTIONIsr (part-time.
4-»-hours daily). For small public relations

firm In Century City. Must type 55 w.p.m.
Paid parking. Call 553-8837.

(2-J 40-43 )

DRIVERS 4BobtaJls)/Movecs $5-7.50 pmt
hour, quick promotions, fast raises, we'll

train. 735-1152 Tom
(2-J 40-43)

TRAINEE for contact lens center teach
patients, assist general office, soft
contact lens wearer only. Part time,

hours 3-6:30, Mon-Fri. Excellent
opportunity. 475-7602 :__

-^ ^ (2-J 40-43)

ATTRACTIVE CAREER POSITION.
Editorial secretary, medical journal.

English major preferred. Medical
terminology uteful. On 4oii training.

Susan 825-6521 10-5.

(2-J4t^<3)

CLERICAL/EDlfORIAL 10-20 hours
weekly. Type 55 wpm. Accuracy
Important. $4.70/hr. 825-6521. Susan.

(2-J 41-43)

ARTIST- Calligrapher with some
caliigraphtc skiH (also paste-up artist

n^ded.) 479t2521, 478-4114^

•(2-J 41-43)

PROMINENT CENTURY CITY law firm

seeking a utility clerk. Includes filing,

xeroxing, running errands, and occasio-
nally answering telephones. Hours
negotiable. Call Chris at 277-4895.

(2-J 41-43)

EARN $1000 to $4000 month for Health ft

Nutrition Co. Start summer or now. Fpr

appt. c«li Dave Wagner 824-3690.

(2-J 41-43)

FLYING TO WASHINGTON DC. before
June 5? Want tomake $25 as a courier?
Call (213) 656-6312.

,

(2-J 41-43 )

SELL DENTAL SUPPLIES-Nalionally by
telephone. Dentists are wealthy! Why not
you! We will train— and give you
accounts. 25 evening hoUrs/week. Call
393-0103. Daytime

(2-J 41-43)

-— EARN $3500
Student Subsidiary of Times IMirror Co. is

interviewing students for full time summer
work program.

Times: Thurs., May 29 - 1,4,7 pm;
Fri., May 30-10 am, 1, 4 pm

^taca: Tiverton Terrace Hotel, 1052 Tiverton Ave7=

Westwood

Applicants must be willing to re-locate

-Don't call - come to Intervlewl

HOTTE$T SUMMER JOB
Sell Saturday & Sunday

.-.-JiVeekend Fun in the Sdn .=x

Earn in two what most do In 5.

Nationally adveilised housewares at

swap meets, fairs, etc. '

$150-300 salary/commission

Car, References required

Call Michael at 467-3060

TECHNICIAN — HEALTH AND SAFETY
$6.00 an hour

HITCO has an outstanding opportunity at its major 38-acre
manufacturihfl opportunity at its major 38-acre manufacturing facility
in Qardena for a Summer Intern to worH in the Occupational Health &
Safety Department.

The qualified candidate will have a minimum two years college
background in biology, chemistry or environmental health with an
interest in industrial hygiene or occupational health and safety.

Duties v^till include assisting the Industrial Hygienlst on projects such as
conducting noise and air sampling studies and developing a chemical
usage inventory.

A normal 40 hour work week is expected, however hours may be flexible
and mutually arranged.

HITCO is a leader in the manufacturing of parts made of reinforced
plastics, elastomers, ablative materials ^tM^ carbon/cart>on systems.
Please submit your resume incluJhg salary history or call for an
appointment PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT

HITCO »
ItOOf. 1

a SUBSIDIAHT OF AWMCO
(t. <iis) sti-aoav in 22s
M/r/v/M

HELP
WANTED 2-J

SALES/STOCK CLERK for Hallmark
Party, eard and gift shop. Party Junction.
~Natlonal/S«pufv*da thopping cantar.

Apply In parson. Soma haavy lifting.

(2-J 40-43)

PART-TIME JOB AVAILABLE. Cantury
City offica has opaning. With ganaral

offica aiparlanca, Including good
typing, tkillt, 20-25 hra/waak. $5.00/hr.

Aak tor Mr, Millar S53^iat7.
-J— (2^ 41-43)

COUNSELORS, BRENTWOOD SUMM-
ER DAY CAMP. SWIM INSTRUCTOR.
BOYS' GROUPS. INFORMATION 472-

7474.

(2-J 41-43)

PLEASANT GAL fo halp ^•pmrm and
—f^9 buffat at May 30th Writar't Party.

$25. Call 399-4324.

(2-J 41-42)

FEMALE STUDENT. Part-tima work for

ica-craam and sandwich countar. Call

473-9t00.

(2-4 41-43)

MALE 32: M.D. looking for driving

partnar to Naw Jarsay on Juna 5th,

famala prafarrad 391-5684.

_ (2-J 41-43)

SUMMER WORK STUOT studant to
assist Madica) cars rasaarchar with

pro|act and grant proposals. Good
clarlcal skills prafarrad. Fully suparvisad.
Call 825-9784 or 825-2594.

I

(2-J 41-43)

MOTION PICTURE looking for young
attractive students as extras. Filming this

Sunday at UCLA. Hainai 39 |S/1 Cafl^
9ai-375iU~:: .-».__::i_: zl_-_^i~

(2-J 42-43)

PART-TIME/parmanent secretary. 20
hrs. per weak. Hours flexible. Good^
typing skills. Westwood. M. Hornbakar
477-4030.

(2-J 42-43)

PART TIME receptionist—general oHica
worker needed. 1:00-5:30 Mon-Fri. Call
Oebi 2T7-1818.

—^^

(2-J 4r.43)

ELITE, plain clothes, residential
positions available for security perso-
nnel. Wni train. Applicants must be
clean-cut, mature, in good physical
shape, and familiar jyith firearms and
self-defense. Part or full time, summer or
longer. Studying possible while working
275-5852

USHERS A phone-order personnel
needed immediataly for Westwood
Playhouse (10886 Le Conte Ave.) Apply

_Jn P«r»on -

HAAGEN-Dazs Ice Cream Brentwood.
Counter help. M-F. Many shifts For now
and summer. Ca ll John 620-1666

SITTER NEEDED starting 6/16 for
children 5 and 8. noon to 4:30. M-F, tor
seven weeks: P/U at UES, take to rec.
center, park or home. Call 478-2194.

SUMMER JOB for work-study eligible

student. Full time typing a general
clerical job. $5.50/hr. Possible continu-
ation through next school year. 825-8886
Dolores

,.L^ . - . - (2-J 43)~^*^——^"^^^^^^———i—fai^-"^

SPANISH English Bilingual eligible for
work study. Full time general clerical a
research job. Typing desirable with
possible continuation through next
school year. S5.51/hr. 825-8886 Dolores .

(2-J 43)

HIGH income sales positions for
experienced, professional telephovie
salespersons to sell offIce products. 659-
6658, 278-3843 aHar 1:00pm

[ NEED t$ NOW? THIS IS IT! I

Door-to-door sales rep for art and
decorative accessories UNLIMITED
$$ POTENTIAL for dynamic a/Kl
aggressive individual Commercial
and/or residential First come
chooses territory Area manager

, possibilities Call Marsha at (213)
930-24 10

SUMMER JOBS
Now Hiring 200

students
• Secretarial

• Typists

• Clerical

• Receptionists

Westwoocj
10889 Wilshire Blvd.

479-5591

Los Angeles
3810 Wilshire Blvd.

386-3440

Sherman Oaks
15300 Ventura Blvd.

788-4357

Pasadena
1000 E. Walnut Street

796-8559

' Powney
10242 Lakewood Blvd.

862-3546

STIVER'S TEIMPORARY
PERSONNEL



l^

I T r y T t T f' r

L
r -t

»'f 'I' y ju.

HELP
WANTED

:R SCIENCE MAJORS
Contract Progrmmmt n—&%a for

micro-computvr tytl^in. Mutt b%

nu*nt in C-l>Mlc and M-ba«lc. Mutt

hav« r«feranc«t. Ptaaaa call for an

Intarvlaw.

STAR COMPUTER SYSTEMS.
374»ia54

HELP

WANTED
HELP

WANTED

SURFING & SAILING
INSTRUCTORS
Qr«at Summer Job

• w««k day program and 2 «va«k Iktra
iwutfraw. Must b* 21 and aKpytancad
wIdichNdran.

472-3349

FULL TIME
CAMPUS JOB

Working in ASUCLAs Main Cash-
iers Office handling cash counts,
verifications & deposits Sun -Thurs"
schedule Full career benefits, Must
have 6 mos. of banking or cash office
experience 4 10-key by touch
$838/month.

205 Karckhoff HIM
(213)ta5-705S

An Afffirmattva Action Employer

SUMMER JOB
Admin. Assistant

Young sharp folks having fun
and success in amusement park
industry need general assis-
tance Some typing. High
energy. Salary open About \0
min. south of campus.

~

677-2161

I

•—MCNf WOMEN!
JOBS!

CRUlSESHIPSf/SAILfNG EXPEDI-
TIONS/SAILING CAMPS No experi-
ence. Good Pay. Summer Career
NATIONWIDE. WORLDWIDE! Send
$4.95 for APPLICATION/INFO/
REFERRALS To CRUISEWORLO 202

gOJ^0129^2j|^^mgm^^^2fi8fifij

O'DAY Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Bhrd., Sta 30S

Santa Monica. Calif. 90401

394-321 S After Mrs 393-6S65

—Parmanant Ptacamanta
Secratariaa

CAREER
ON CAMPUS

Student Govt. Secy/Receptionist

I

working clotely with students.
Exciting environment & excl^

I

benefits. Must type 50 wpm & have 1

I

yr. exp. Must be available Wed eves
205 KarckhoH Hall

825-70$S
An AfflrmaHva Action Employer

The May Company-Fox Hills

it now accepting appNcalions for lmma<
diata and sumn>ar plecament. Full and
part-time. Sales and non aalea positions

avallabla. Apply Personnel 6050 Sepul-

vada, Culver Clly 90320 or cell for ap-

pointment • 390-8811.

HQLLVWOOD TELEPHONE SALES
$50O-$1.5OO COMM. WKLYII

AOVERTISINO SPCCIALTff8

|lf you are of average intelligence with a good I

ipeaking voice with or without tales

txperience. we will train you to earn high

income Pleasant wortUng conditions, no agej

limit. Oam-6pm 4S1-3S21

ImmedlaTe Jobs
Exlnt—medical «r»d nor>-med^caf
positions w/LA's prestigious hospi-

tals, physicians and offices Work
your hours and days Also register

now for summer vacation work!

-^ TEMPORARY
PERMANENT
AAMES

Bureeu of Employment Agency
Westwood - 478-0871
B. Hills - 271-61S4
LA - 388-1191

INTERVIEWS
being conducted for com-
panion ttaH to wortt jiHth

severely ImfMired mentsNy HI

pattentt in a social rehabilita-

tion program. Some imme-
diate openingr now—othor
openings throughout the
summer. Part time and hill

time positions. Variable
hours and days. Mature,
socially responsible, Intelll-

Osnt and Independent peo-
ple wanted. ApplicanU must
hatfe eiceptionally good
rtlating siOlls and be able te
work under difficult and

strsssful cowdlHons.

$6/hr (some ca«»e more $)
plus gas and expenses. Must
have car In good working
conditton. Hrs. available for

licensure. For further Info

(Re-) Sodalliatlon
Skills Inc.

641-ai39

LIKE ROLLER SKATING?
.„^__„.. Oet Paid For Itll ^.___.
Compeny needs very pretty gills for

puMlclty stunt.

CreaSve Invllaa

501<S160

COUNSELOR AIDE
Live-In work with 4 emotionally

distrubed children. Salary. Pvt.

Home, expenses & benefits.
EOE Mrs. SulHvan or Mrs.
Streiter. i=r=^ —

(213) 9S3-S311

CHILDREN'S CAMP IN SAN
BERNARDINO MOUNTAINS
HAS STAFF openings' FOR
SUM MER SEASON (6/2S^
S^RITiO). Swimming Instructor

(W.S.I.) - $1,260. Nurse (R.N.) -

$1,320. Maintenance Peson •

$1,260. Room and Board pro-
vided. Call UNICAMP, 47S-5S96
or come to 900 Hllgard Avenue,
Room 204.

full or part-tims p«opl«
interestsd in top earnings

and quick advancamant
with fast-growing

^^
company

Frank 392-1670. 399-9206

RETAIL SALES
CASHIER

Ames Ladies Wear In Cen-
tury City Shopping Mall has
immediate openings. Very
flexible hours, part-time,
full time and full time
sfiimmer. Top pay and dis-

count on clothing. Paid
parking. Call for Interview

with Neal or Marianne.

277-4353

Gat Ready for Summer
Become a Norreil

Temporary
Immediate Openings for

• Accounting/Bookkeepers
• General Clerks
• Receptionist

• Typist zzr '

• Secretaries '

JVonell

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

We have partUme openings for

ambitious Individuals who are
nterested In growing with our
company.

I We offer paid vacations, partially

I
Ipald parking, fleilble hours and

I ladvancement after 4 months.

I I')
I h

473-8401
10960 WHshire Ste 230S
<Tlshman Building)

Westwood

If you can type at least 29 wpm and
have good spelling ekINs, we WW
train you to operate a CRT
Computer Terminal. Pleaee contact
us at the numt>er l>eiow.

(213) 277-4061 est. 2S9

TELECREDIT, INC
1901 Ave. of the Start

Century City, Ste. 470
1.0S Angeles, CA 90067

E^uat OppertunHy Imployf WUf

Summer Help
Wanted

$250-$375/wk
^ull & part time

— poeis

positions age 18-^

Call

213-863-1777
714-821-8611

t1-6 dally ^

PART TIME
BINDERY HELPERS
Major magazino printing

company hat permanent
part-time poaifiona avallabla

in Torrance plant. Work
Sunday and Monday, aight

houra oach day. Three ahifta

avallabla.

N you mr:..

-looking for an active onvl-

ronmant with overtime
avallal>lo,

-phyticafly fit and able to

light lifting,

-not employed full-time

•laewtiere,

...then wa can offer good
•farting pay and frequent

pay reviews.

Pleaae apply at:

5251 WeBt Imperial HIghwwy

642-4600
]t

MONEY'S COOL WHEN
YOU'RE IN SCHOOL!

Earn while you learn!

TIma/Lifa Libraries is the
answerf

Right now. we have a numt)er
of part time positions availa-

ble for individuals to represent
our nationally recognized
Time/Life book series by
phone Work mornings, after-

noons or evenings and earn a
guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS commission. PLUS
bonuses All you need is a
good voice and a strong
derire and we will train you for

these interesting, money-
making assigments We are

Kpcated close to campus on
tne JCl.A/Santa Monica bus
ODute. ^

CALL TODAY
450-4569

Hr^JS llFF

LIBKAtlES INC

I

uda dcMy bruin thursday may 29. 1960 dassificd )1 32 classified thursday, may 29. 1980 ucia daily bruin

APT
DlHtllS 6UIDE t4i UNfURNI8NE0 „.M
CAFC PHILIPPC Cxp*h«oc« • tunfin^
•vMMng M In • Frwioh "oaft tfu eotn."
rrom lh« food to «• tmmkc: Jan,
proctlc« your Fronch. crtpM, mlmot,
ch#M. onion Mup. comody. chamber
muatc horto Im«, bHiot. and balikNa.
Whw« you can oi^oct th« unoxpoctad,
7pm 10 4 am. 3Sf No. 1^ atnaga. Mt
•t>ov« Bovoffty Blvd. Call for program
S55-064S.

(2-0 41-43)

DUet^X UNRMNISHCO. 2

DISCOS 2-U

eUROf>EAN Mobila DIaco faaturtng llva

radio DJ with itia boat aound and lightlno
ayalama 4S6-SSS8

(2»U 1»43)

VOYAQE dIacolaquaa—A moal unlqua
Europaan moblia diaco for apaclal
occasions faaturing Amarican and
InlamaUonal mualc 46e-SSSS

(24j 21-43)

l-arga kitchan. SSOO inon. S3S-MiS.

^
0-C2i-42)

$S2S-SiO. 2-badrooiii. 2-balli or 1

badroom loaf. Culvar City. auSI Ina.

pool vlaw. spa, 4 lannla. AnwaWi »»
1S2S.

(3-C 3S-4a )

2 LARGE aEDaOOMt. Sunny, brlfht
Ihring and dining room. 10714Vb WNiMra
Blvd. Only ISSO. May 47ft-$18S. 47ft-

7321.

(3-C3S'42)

2 VENICE apartmanta 2 badroom~ $378
Bachalor $240 S34 Broadway 871 -SSOO
Apply at Apt 2 or 4

(3-C3S-43)

LOVELY FoihWs condo. 2 Bdd 1 SM
balh.ANamanltlasI

\4i^

lid«»* Opportunity Empla ysf W9

T

FURNISHED > • ••••**• •>••*• 3-A

WALK TO SCHOOL. Larga prfvata room,
prtvala bath. Bhara kilctian. Charming
buHdIng. pool. $2S0. S33 Oaylay 473-
1S20

LAflGE. SINGLE FURNISHED garaga
apartmant on quia! raaldantlal straat In

WLA. 10 mIn to UCLA. Rafrlgarator and
hotplala, No haayy cooking.^, SIngIa
oecupant only. UtWtlaa paid. $27S/mo.
1st a last ISO claanlng daposlt.
Avallabla S/2S 204^)314.

3 pool rac room, aauna. ale. Day oara
oanlar on pramlsas Opportunity for

aavaral sludants to shars rant. SSOO Call

S4S-0032

(3-C 3M2K
SANTA MONICA-^1 badhwm $4S0 1>2~

Mock north of WNahIra 3SS-S0S0 shown
Sam-7pm 1143 11th St.. Santa Monica

(3-C 3S-43)

ISSS HOLLYWOOD HILLS lyartmant. 2
badroom, 2 bath, balcony, luxurloua
bulding, pool, sacurlty. Fabulous city

vlaw. S74-7SS0
.. ^3^ 3S-43)-

$355 SirjQLE. 10th floor vlaw. fMliial«t_

SPACIOUS baaulthjily fumlshad 1-

l>adroom apartmant avaHabta Immadl-
ataly for summar sublat. S minulas from
campus. $S0ft jonlh Call Frad 373-0441
days. 477-SS2b avanlngs

(3'A 3S-43)

WALK UCLA HOORAY Spacious
himlahad ainglaa from $42$. UtIIIMas

IHild. 1 liadrooms from $5S0. 644
Landfalr. at Gaylay. $2^-34S2.

UCLA SUMMER RENTALS 1 S 2
badroom apartmanta. $47$.00 B
$S3S.00/mo. fumlahad. 47S-SS46.

high risa. La Clanaea/Bunaat 24 hour
doorman valat parking, pool S74-7SS0

(3-C 3S-43)

$S9S/mo. 2 bdrm-2 bath, earpals.
Drapas, rafrlgarator. air cond., All

alactrlc. Waatwood araa. Avallabla Juna
S partial fumlahlnga avallabla. 477-
472$/4^

ARTS.

TO SHARE 3 E

FEMALE ROOMMATE naadad to shara

spacious 1 iMdroom apt. Non-smokar
. prafarrad. $1S7.S0 '/i util. Brantwood.
47S-S141.

~^ (3-E 41-43)

RESPONSIBLE NON-SMOKINQ famala
lo shara Immaculala 2 l>adroom -IS mIn.

driva UCLA. Yourown room a bath. $265
a V} utMltlaa. Avallabla 6/1. 637-2433
avanktga.

(3-E 41-43)

GREAT APT—Maalar bdrm avail w/bath.
diahwaahar. firaplaca, tots of spaca $200
month Call 636-1464 fordatalls. Famalaa
only, sorry

(3-E 36-43)

FEMALE TO SHARE lovaly 2 bdrm. 2
bath with ona othar. Santa Monica 25^

pratartad. $240.7S/mo. 3S4-OS50

SPACIOUS BEDROOM w/ bath. In

Brantwood avallabla 6/14 tIN Fall quartf.

Furnishad $145 w/2 paopla. $225 for ona.

Call avanlnga 620-5464

BEAUTIFUL. LUXURIOUS condo In

Brantwood. Jacuasl, sauna, pool. alr»^

condtn. Mlcro-wava—2 l>drm 7'balh.~
Want 2 fun girts for 6/14-6/14. $220.00/

month. Call 472-0566, Lorl A Elalno

SUMMER ONE PERSON or coupla.
Privata badroom, iMthroom—fumlshad
Koshar. PIco-Robartson. $175, 659-
0214. _^^
WANTED—2 roommatas to shara apt. on
Gaylay starting naxt Saf>t. (FaH quartar)

$150 Cliff 624-4631

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-G

DUPLEX. 2-BEDROOM, 1 hath, naw
carpats, naw drapas. ho pats, naar
UCLA. $500, Call avanlngs 476-3263.
477-S703

HOUSE TO SHARE 3-H

ONE/TWO ROOMATES for housa.
North Hollywood. 3 badrm., 2 bath, with
ampioyad wrltar. All convaniancas.
$200-250. 962-1696

PLANNING LIVING COOPERATIVE'
Sharad structurad wonarshlp. Craativa,
aartoua, profaalonal and skHlad only.
667-7741 '

TWO ROOMMATCS for houaa naar
Marina. Claan, raaponalMa non-amokar
$210.00 Bill 397-0495 avaninga/waak-

FEMALE GRADUATE studant looking
for sama to shara larga 2
apartmant Mar Vista araa $150 a month.
Call Sua 450-9755 axt. 374 days 396-9706
(vas.

^^Ofll' ole/
(3-C 40-43)

$475 WLA, SPACIOUS 2 badroom doaa
tranaportatlon to UCLA CaS KIm (StS-
9614 or 629-6414 avaa)

(3-C 41^3)

$400 UNUSUALLY LARGE four room
apartmant, ona t>adroom, ^unkn dining
room, four cloaats. uppar aparlmanL
garaga spacing, carpat 6 drapaa. 665-

0649

$696 2 bdrm 2 bth. Balcony, haxurloua

Mdg. Pool sacurlty. panoramic vlaw.

674-7650

$600 3^2 bath, 2 balcony, sacurlty

partilng. Days 474-3629 aUnlnga 343-^

2461.' — —-

—

A Prof*Mtonal Houalng Onic*
*NEEO A PLACE?*
Roommatca Kiv^n^d

:ondo«, Apt. Room* avaliabl* in prim* •«•••

'

HAVE A PLACE7«
JM w/iM. ENminal* bolh«rMm« phon* calls

AVAILABLE 6/15 Room In houaa. WLA
$150 aach for 2 paopla. $300 for ona. CaB^
473-0077

SHARE RENTED, himlahad houaa-
Washaood-your half~$320 utllltlas.

Avallabla approx. Aug..8apL.M/F. non-
: amokar pflwnd, pat ok. 474-6321 avaa

S'wknds. '

$125/MO including utflltlaa. Saparata
room 6 ^th In homo with young mala
physician fully hjmiahad. Naar buaas
fraaway and Santa Monica baach. Prafar
mala, athlatic, sarious Grad or Prof
studant, non-alcoholic, non-smokar,
honast, naat. dapandabla. Raply Adam
2210 WUahlra #.^65. Santa Jlonica.. Ca.
90403. Spaclal daal for that apaclal guy

^-TARZANA cuatom hoiQa.^ fam. no-amk.
flraplaca. woodaay acra $2504- '/i util. 625-

^191. 345-6663. 347-6046

IMMEDIATE HOUSING avallabla in

fantaatlc housa with fun paopla—walk to
achool $115/mo. 630 Vataran 477-4166

FEMALE ROOMMATE wantad to ahara
3-badroom, 2-bath housa naar Marina
dal Ray. Non-smokar. $250 397-0967.

WESTWOOO VILLAGE— 456-1717

N3USING
SERVICE 3-F

ARTS.

TO SHARE S^

APT
UNFURNISHED 9*w

STUDIO SINGLE $360 Ind. utHHtoa.
I.arga room. doaaL Walkkig diatanca to
campus and vNlaga. 936-0360, 276-3676.

(3-C 36-42)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES »•••••••«••••• 2-L

ACTORS. WRITERS, gat your lalanta
whara Ihayra naadad. Kaiy-Harria PM.
Intamatlonal. 274-4666. Daa.

(RHa-m

CARECa OPPOHfifHITriN
BusiNEsa Foaifla avaTEa»

Pf<tm lor pro«a—

4

u<ft

focaaainf.

Compsny • pamipn wia

m Mm Waaamam * Cmnmt

^1 ^MV W^NV ^^^6V* ^^En I^BSI 9666

aataiia* SraaHwra aScMt iMa •callanf

NEAT. LIBERAL. INTELLIGENT. NON-
TOBACCO an»oklng paraon naadad
shara aunny. spacious, 3 badroom
apartmant (Santa Monica). G4
$147.00/mowth. MIka/Janry 626-4600.'

GRADUATE STUOEMTt ONLV-Owii'
rm-6200/mo -Vr ml to UCLA— muat ba

_naat A qulat—phona 9-6——626-6720
phona (aftar. 10pm, bafora 6 mm) -
474-0663.

SHARE RENTED 2 badroom hwnlahad
lownhousa Waatwood. AvaNaMa Juna
12-Sap. 12 $300 mo. utllHIaa. Gradu^ls
aludant or profaaalonal tamala, 30-40.

Can Pam at 624-6004 9-4. . -

HM/F TO SHARE 2 badroom apt. wNh two
othars, own room. $166 6180 dapoaN.
Avallabla Juna lat. Kaap trying 626-
6346.

Oldest and largest agency
In LA. since 1971.-

All clients screened
with photos and reference*.

Credits ABC, CBS, NBC, KTTV. L.A
Times. Eyewitness LA.. Cosmopolitan

Magazine

BdVdrly HIII6 652-1: 11 or
Marina del Rey 822-5548

10% discount to

Students and Staff

1 BEDROOM IN spacious Wilshlra
district homa. Convaniant location. Dog
walcoma. $300 plus utilitlaa. 936-1673

LARGE .3 BEDROOM housa to ahara
with mala/famala. Ona mila toxampua.
Available Juna 1 $250 par month -t^ 1/3
utUltias. Call 477-4931 or 970-1921

HOUSE
tuh sale 3-1

SPLIT-LEVEL condo, 2 badroom, 1 1/2.

bath balcony, all amanitias, great
Wastslda location. $99000 874-7660 _„
FIXER—Probata 3 badroom, 2 bath
axcaNant potential. Agent—Margaret
344-1SS5

WESTSIDE DUPLEX, near UCLA.
Transprotation, tennis court. Only
$127,500 Call Kurt Dahlln 649-002^ or
625-0413. —

H3USE
FIR RENT 3-6

NONSMOKING, quiet U
own bedroom and bath In aami-
himlahad Branhaood condo. 6260/mo.
including gaa and water. Boaullful
location nmr ahopping and transporta-

•1016.

AA
Call Sla<«iar TwHtm m (tU) SSS-t?t1 tt

ifooaff ausiMffts ^oa«s. imc
po §0K trm. G^9t c$tf. Cm ..

An iqusi Opfitftfunitr fm^fy*'

•HARE LARGE two badroom apt.
w/three othera. Waatwood. Terms
negotiable. 624-6621.

PALMS-OWN ROOM m two bedroom
apartmant 6200 par month nago6able.
Summer. Pool. CaN 636-0636.

(3-€ 41-43)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 21

S 3UTH LAKE TAHOE Seven bedroom,
tl ree bath, sleepe 21. Fireplace, laundry.

R ?serve now for summer. 213-395-3110

E MCINO—townhouse 2 A 2 1/2 high
c iling, fireplace, bar, patio, pool, $700
n onth. 278-6060 or 472-1071

$00 2 BEDROOM 2 bath enclosed
SI mporch semi-converted double garage
Gardener included. Quiet Venice
walkway Available 7/21 621-7304

FURNISHED 4 bedroom house, 4
students $600/month. Availal>le June.
Pico Robertaon araa. 477-6966.

LEASE 4 BEDROOMS plus family room
$2,000 unhimishad or $2,200 furnished

Beverly Glen Parli. Tennis, pool, club.

550-1271.

SUMMER RENTAL, furnished, 3 bdrm.
Westwood. From Jur>e 16, 1-2 mos.,

$750/mo. 474-3661.

HOUSE IN CULVER CITY 2 bedrooms, 1
bath DINING, living room, close to UCLA
$575/month 398-5900 (9am-5pm)

TWO FURNISHED family homes-
summer rental, Malibu/$2,000, or
Palitades/$1.500. Martha 451-8767, 629-
8266

LIVE 5 MINUTES away from University. 3
homes for sale, Beverly Glen Park. Also
townhouses, Glenrldge. Tennis, pool,
club. Dorothy Baaar 550-1271 am or pm.

FOR SALE: 10442 Oletha Lane 1-year
new contemporary home off Beverly
Glen. 2 bedrooms, V/i baths. $289,500.
Dorothy Baser or Zoe Cambam 47S-
7321.

BY OWNER-$79,950-1 bedroom
house. Woodland Hills— south of
Venhjra Blvd. Can add duplex/oNlce.
349-4330. (992-1340)

SPLIT LEVEL CONDO. 2 bdrm, 1V» bathT
balcony, all amenities, great Westside
location $99,000. 674-7650

HOUSE
EXCHANGE A

=v
3-J

GRADUATING ENGINEERS
Have you considered a career in technical sales and
marketing? If you enjoy people and if presenting highly

technical products to engineers sounds interesting, this

could be your opportunity for unlimited earning
potential and Job satisfaction. 7—^

We are the leading company is our field.

CAIN TECHNOLOGY, INt:

(213) 476-2251

Bob Mayer (CUm of *62) 522 8. Sepulyeda Blvd.

Loe Ang#les, OetHornia

9004 >

SINGLES, PRIVATE ROOM, S.M.. cloaa^
to beach, available May 30. $137.50 * util.

Phone 450-5173

$695.00 3 bedrooms. Rustic charm. New
paint. Electric garage door opener,
central ak. Firaplaca. 1 SI to ^an Nuys
Blvd. 826-3266

HOME EXCHANGE or rental wanted by
Boston resident coming to UCLA. Call
(617) 527-2134.

HOUSING
NEEDED 3 K

RETURNING PROFESSOR and lamlly
need house for July. Pacific Palisades,
Brentwood, Santa Monica preferred.
454-4530. ^
WANTED-OUIET PLACE to stay nmmr
UCLA for returning female disabled
student on fl/ed Income. Desperate.
Day: 825-9720 eve 474-0663

MUSIC BUSINESS executive/artist,
good references seeks inexpensive
bachelor or slpnllgr spaoe nmw UCLA,
$20 finders reward. Steve Thomas
3636639, 4638191

ROOM A
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N ROOM-MATES 3-0 SUBLET 3-R

FEMALE room/board In exchange for
babysitting 8 yr old boy Muat have car,
472-7317, 472-2667

ROOM. BOARD. CAR salary In lovaly
Westwood home. Must be avallabla
Monday-Friday 3-7 p.m. to emrm for two
girls ages 8 and 10, Cook dinner and
drive. 279-1015 eves.

LOVELY PRIVATE ROOM. bath,
exchange female help w/chlldren.
drhdng (your car) Bel-Air. Cloee campua
867-1211 axt. 264 476-6666 evenlnga.

PRIVATE ROOM mn/i bath and board for
female In exchange for supervlalon'dT 10=
year-old gM. Non-smoker. Car pre-
ferred. H9mr buallna, hours negotiable.
366-6933.

CHILD CARE Hve-ln. Take full charge of
Iwo children agea 2Vi and 10. Lovaly
aurroundlngs. Inlaraat In travel. Time

~»vanable for claaaaa. 276-7221.

LOVELY PRIVATE ROOM/bath/tv and
board In exchange for children sitting
(agae 10 6 11) and light houafkaeplng.
Cloee to UCLA. Muat drive. 472-3432

FOREIGN STUDENT, non-emoker.
drinker. Prefer vegetarian, with some
cooking. Muat love children and animals
and have own transportation. WLA. 3 -

hrs/day. Mellon 271-1252, 476-6401

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2
bedroom 2 bath apt. 2 miles from UCLA
$200/month. Call Randy 820-7407.

QUIET ROOM. bath. SanU Monica.
$200. Non-smoker. Foreign student
welcome. Available June. Elaine 450-
5623.

SHARE 2-bedroom. 1'/f-bath apartment
In Brentwood $225 plus uUllttea. Call
Carta, 473-7062. 6:00-9:00 for appoint-
ment

TWOTEMALE roommatas needed. June
15-Sept 15. one with own room ($200),
one to share ($150) plus utilities, near

,campua. Call 824-5218.

ROOMMATE, 2 BEDROOM apt. In

Brentwood. Female. Under $300 for

,

everything. Call Deana 62|6-6350 ' *

1 BDRM, SEC. SLOG. 641 Gaylay 6/15
thru 9/1 824-3967.

URGENT! Muat make arrangements
immediately. Sublat June 15-Sept. One
bedroom, near campus. $450/month.
Pool, fumlshad. Good deel. Call 624-
3076.

TELEVISIONS

rr.VrRENTALS
COLO" T.V. _. .j^j^._..

Fiat $•«*•«
'

6««vtngUCLA

$730/mo. planl

$2SJ0O/mo. plan

itsa
'

SUBLET )•••*«••«••«« 4J

30
PROFESSIONAL M/0<, 30, slh^ta. heedS
Student, preferably male, for housework,

-aomecooKIng and companionship, WUL
provide free room In Beach house. Send
detaHs 256 South Robertson, #7214,
Beverly Hills, Ca 90211.

MALE STUDENT Brentwood home:
private room. Bath and entrance.
Exchange for driving, personal assis-

tance. Evenings free. Own trasportatlon
rtaceaaary. 476-5747 before 9:30 pm

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

FURNISH ROOM, bath, great view,

private entrance, brand new. References
$300/mth. on Veteran Ave. 393-6769.

PRIVATE ROOM and bath with kitchen
and living room privileges. Responsible
non-smoking female. $230.00 plus
utilities. 6704)627. Leave message.

JUNE 19-SEPT. 16. Private room in
spacious Brentwood Apartment. Close
to bus lines. Female preferred. $200
month. 826-3346 evenlnga. -^ „. ^..—^

$11O.MALE student only, no cooking, no
guests, garage, n—r National 836-6730
evenings

$200 MALE graduate student. One
beroom in private WLA house Bus
References, weekly cleaning 270-4387

ROOM with kitchen privileges, in lovely
Beveriy Hills apt, $200/month including
utilities. Ouiet study atmosphere 553-
5354 —
STUDENT PRIVATE ROOM private
bath, non-smoker, kitchen privileges,

quiet, pool, near campus. $135 472-7751 .

BACHELOR APTS. From $225, available^
-7/4^ -Large rooms from $200, availablF
6/13. Oulet; walk to campus. 477-8867.

SINGLE ROOM with bath. No kitchen.

Private entrance. $215. 472-8269 or 472-
4854 after 5 pm.

SINGLE ROOM offset from house,
bathroom included. Brentwood area.
Kitchen privileges. Utilities Included.
$300. 393-9654. .—

^

.

SUMMER SUBLET from June 12-Sept
12. Ona room In 4 bdrm houaa toi WLA
Rent negotiable 476-5360

SPACIOUS FURNISHED aingla. one
block from campus. Air conditioning,

pool, room for two. Summer only. 824-
4973.

SHARE 2-BEDROOM 2-bath. 6-blocks
beach Santa Monica, $227/mo * utlHtlas.

Avallabla immediately, length negotl-
able. Call 399-6954.

SUMMER SUBLET 6/20-9/20 Clean,
quiet 1 bedroom apt. in Weet L.A. $350 a
month. 820-1124."

LARGE secluded furnished single. 6/.15 -

^/t5 Marking and pool, only 2 blks from

—

campus 824-3954 -

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom 1 1/2 bath
furnished Westwood apartment, two
blocks from campus $700 Avallal>la June
15 624-4070 evenlnga

SUBLET Beautiful single on Rochester
-4 bilk from No.1 Bus andu,

supermarket 325 6 utilities. Call Bob at

826-2031 .

SUBLET: ifvna 15-Sapl ISr Room
avallabla In large Venice house,
furnished, with garden. Call David or
Barbara 822-4709

FURNISHED 3 bedroom, 2 bath In Santa
Monica, avialable 6-15 thru 8-1 $1000
per/month Call 396-3690

SUBLET— 1 br duplex, $450/month 6
util, June 15-Aug 10. Fully furnished,

Anne 825-3244 or 474-6704

SUBLET: 1 bedroom coHaga, $280
jnonth. Juna^ 14-A«ig U^ WLA/Pali
637-8725

2 BDRM. 2 BATH. 15 min from UCLA. 10
blks from baach. June-Sept. $40Q/mo.
470-1476 522-6619.

SUMMER SUBLET-fumlahad 2 bdrm/1
bath apartment, walk to campus.
Available mid-June thru end of Auguat
w/ option to renew. CpII DebM or Suaan
at 624-3632.

OWN ROOM-Santa Monica apt-Two
femalea aeak third, quiet, non-snM>kar.
Grad or employed. June to Octobar—
$150/mo. 629-3S36 eve.

-FURNISHED STUDIO APT. 6 min.^nm
campua. AvalL June 14th-July 14lh.

260.00 475-9236

SUBLET—FURNISHED 1 bedroom,
acroaa from campus, parking, pitofia,

npom for 3. $460/month. 624-9524.

SUMMER SUBLET—1 bdrm apt., doaa
to campus. Pool.fumished; Call 624-
3675.

SUMMER SUBLET In canyon houaa;
share w/ 2; 1 mile from UCLA—$216/mo.
475-5260

SUMMER SUBLET: one bedroom In

large 2,bedroom apt. 35 minutes from
campus by bus. Rental low. Call Ken late

382-7989

4K

BABY-SITTER needed during the day

for a 15 month old Angel. Call 479-2521,

478-4114,

INSURANCE 4-L

SUBLET JUNE fS^Sepl 20 WLA ona
bedroom furnished apartment. $330/
month, including utilities 475-3379.

JUNE 30-SEPT. 20. Own bedroonr In 3-

bedroom duplex south of Beverly HMJs
$125/month 1/3 uMllties. 557-1626

JUNE 15-SEPTEMBER 15—share 1

bedrm. WLA near UCLA only $150
includes utilities. 473-7174

OUIET. IMMACULATE room/bath,
separate entrance, laundry/some
kitchen privileges. Sunset. female»
faculty/student 150/month. After 6 p.m.
472-1543

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share nice 2
bed. 2 bath apartment. WLA. Grad
preferred. $238 mo. Ask for Laurie, 478-
0826 weekday mornings.

ROOM W/BATH, kitchen and phone
privileges. RTD to college. Graduate
student, staW member. $13d. 766-5504

LUXURIOUS HUGE 2 bdrm. Furn.
security apartment 1 block from campus.
Air cond.. pool, jacuzil, rac room, etc.

350.00 June 1-Aug. Call 824-1563 or 824-
3601 anytime

SUBLET—June 5-Sept 5, single on
Gaylay. Furnished, pool, utility paid
$350/mo. Call 824-3430.

NICE 2 BED.-2 bath furnished apart-
ment. From 6/17-9/17. 15 min walk to
campus. Call 824-3778 anytime. R
negotiable.

LANDFAIR STUDIO-modern kitchen.
Air/co, parking, pool. Must be UCLA,
student call 624-4978 July/Augusf
$310/month.

SimiET SUMMER-lmmediately until

October first male share 1 bedroom-10
min. campus, furnished, balcony, patio,
pool. 824-0116, 476-1333 Craig.

ONE/TWO FEMALES. Ig furnished bdrm
and bath $340 824-4021.

HUGE 2 BDRM 2 bath apt 1 furnished
t>edroom availabie w/ private bath.

Security w/ Jacuzzi. Two females $400
total. Walk to campus. 477-8311 after 5

SUBLET: JUNE 15-SEPT. 15. Decorator
~apt.. 1 bedroom, furn.. Bev. HIHs
$350.00/mo. Phone (213) 553-8890.

LANDFAIR APT. Summer sublet Irg.

studio for 2. $310/mo. parking, utIlitlMr
pool, phone. 824-5472.

SUMMER SUBLET Ocean Park (1 block
from Main St) July-August (time
somewhat negotiable) 392-6901 $325/
mo 1 t)edroom. ocean view.

SUBLET THIS SUMMER and aaaume
lease in Fall if you wish. Furnished apt
on Gaylay $300. Cliff 824-4631.

SUMMER RENTALS, Pacific Pallsadea
_condomJnium.^-rooma avilable. Juna^
15th and July 1st. Firaplaca, patios,
Jacuzzi, pool 6 tennis. Beeutiful canyon
loeatlon. CaW Roelof Prins 624-1414 -

WILL SUBLET a 2-bdrm apt for next
year starting August or Sept. Call Mike or
Matt at 390-1884 aHer 10 pm or before 9
am. Will pay extra dollars

SUMMER SUBLET 2 blks from campus 3
bdrm 2 bthrm $155 -f-food -futllltlas. Own
room or share. 824-4208

RYING/PARACHUTING 4-B

GET ABOVEmttr
REACH NEW HEIGHTS
AT CENTRAL AVIATION

ROOM-MATES 3-Q

REAL
ESTATE 3-L

2-STORY HOUSE. Venice 3 bed. 1V»

bath. Den. Living room. Dining room.
Kitchen. Fenced backyard. Good_ condition. Refrigerator, store.
waaher. $900 mo. Call 456^6901

UNFURN.. LEASE. Waatwood. 3-bdrm.
1V« bath, fireplace, etc. Unit heatiNo
pata. $900/mon. 474-5147, 454-9601

{

r Urgtit WMtskto S^lM^tlon '
' of RMitsI UnlttI

-4 ftail MTT.l^MJ K

AT LAST! Affordable living dose to

UCLA. 11959 Nebraska Ave. 1 bedroom
units from $83,000. Open dally 11 to 6.

820-7058 A stock coop.

ROOM
& BOARD

FEMALE ROOMMATE. Unhimishad 2
bdrm, 1 bath apt, Wilshlra Blvd. One mile
from UCLA. Your share—$180.00/mo 6
utilities. Sue 276-4564.

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN needed to
share two-bedroom unfurnished
apartment $175/month. After 10 p.m.—
820-4708.

FEMALE nonsmoker student own room
$139 6 utilities 15 min from UCLA, Close
to beach. Avallabla June 15 Hannah 390-
1215 evenings

SUBLET—Mid-June—Sept himished 2
bdrm, 2 bath, pool. Across st from
campus $625/mo. utiliUes included. 824-
3848.

JUNE THRU AUGUST. Share 2 bdrm
apt own bath. Palms. Only $127.50 per
month. Ellen 838-2573.

SUBLET 2 bedroom apt, furnished, walk
lo UCLA, carpet, subterranean parking.
$525/mo 824-4225. _^
FOR RENT: Available June 15-Sept. IS.
Share furnished bedroom In spacious
Brentwood cOndo with nonsmoking,
quiet female. $175/mo. Near shopping
arwl transportation. 884-1015.

SUBLET JUNE 23-AUG.1 1 . To bedroom,
hao bath, fumlshad apartment in Palms.
Pool and |acuzzl 204-6173.

SUMMER SUBLET-2 bedroom apart-
ment, Brentwood naar UCLA, bus,
$4|5/month. Call Wren 826-4050.

SUMMER SUBLET In Westside area
needed by young responsible art
teacher. Call Karen 439,2252. Best time
4:30-6:30 p.m.

3-M

FREE summer rent/Studio apartment/
•walk to campus/RESPONSlBLE student
/1 5 hours cNldcare/ 476-0832 momlnys .

ROOM A
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

NEEDS summer rm-mata Hollywood
araa $145 pKis deposN Non-smoker
WINIngham 469-8273 leave numl>er and
name

ROOMMATE wantadi Non-«moklng
female undergrad wanted to shore 2
b«km/1 bath apartment In WLA $215
month plua uttHtlas. Lisa arT.ijtf ^

ONE BEDROOM-furnlshed-Sherman
Oaks-sublet July.September-$250.00.
Pool Ouiet building 788-3533.

SUMMER SUBLET. Share fumlshed, 2
bed apartmen* In Palms. Have own
bedroom and bath. Reasonable. 470-
2096

LIVE-IN. Lite cooking/cleaning. Reel-
tftniai fiOfa farilltif S dsys nn duty, a days

FEMALE ROOMMATE shara 2 badroom
apartment; studious, no cigarettes.
Beach close In Playa del Rey. $167.50

I er step by 11644 W. Flee 9h4JBundf |
off. Stipend. Fred Jonaa 736-0416.

(3-N 32-42)

lil t /
'h u limias. Lorl i»-U30

evenkiga/waakamla.

APARTMENT FOR summer subleaae— 2
bedroom on Gaylay. $700 ^•r month.
Call 824-3666 or 824-1744.

SUBLET: July l-Sap. 6. Fumlehed 1

•wLf ****' ^•deral and Wllahiro

Beverly Hills H Block from UCLA
^.!;^*"*'*'* •*""* ^''**' ^"0 ''tlh
$425.00 each month phis utHltles 859-

LEARN TO FLYI
ACT NOW

COME IN WITH THIS AD
$15 for your 1st flying adventure

offer expires June 30, 1080

Central Aviation Inc.

3021 Airport Ave.*
Santa Monica, Co.

90405

390-4037

PHYSICAL
FITNESS - DANCE 4H
LOOKING FOR someone to ride bicycle
on bikepath n9mr ocean. I am a l>eginner,

male,32, UCLA feculty. Pleaae contact
Box 5260 Santa Monica 90405. A novel
way to open a door to an exciting
friendahlp.

I
IR^NE SERATA

I The Danco Class
' Banal • Tap • Jan
I Naar fraaamy Praa paflclnBL^

4475 Sapulvada Shrd.

^
(South of Cuhrar Bhrd.)

• 3S1-40S7 • 3S1-SSSS

2067.

(>-R 41-46) OitfSiMaai »aitaspMaw

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused'' Too High'?

Cancelled'^ ~ '"

Low Monthly Payments
:^TUDENT DISCOfNTSII

396-2225 . . . Ask for Ken

MOVERS 40

(MOVERS same day tervlce small/large

delivery. 24 iiours. low rates 396-2989

days. 391-J5657 eves
, ,..., ..

RAnbWdniCINCi movers—cheerful.

cheap, careful S complete. Fully

^equipped (laroa encloaed truck and_
small) and experienced. 622-9366, Pat

anytime

HAVE truck will travel. Big or small )ob.

Experienced reliable crew. Call anytime.

392-1106

MOVING? Superior perfornriance, lower

price, courteous service that's extra nice

(at last). Friendly, careful students, free

prompt estimate. 559-6289 leave
message

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE. A
couple of swell guys will move you
cheaply. Really. Phone 392-6469

ZEPPELIN MOVING SERVICES—Since

1975 we have offered fast, friendly

personal service at attractive rates. We're

small enough to really care yet have the

experience to do a super )ob. Give us a

call on your next move. 656-2246

MOVING TO SAN FRANCISCO. San
Diego? Any site move. Move aharlng

Househoid and Office movir>fl

„« ».«-„.^..„ StOra^a—-' ^•nrmtm-m— '-

Cartons^and moving supplies

Connect appliances

_ Helpful hints
- 396-6316- 367-1464 —

T-11 6.206

Licensed & Insured

LEGAL

SERVICES 4-M

imii3gn3lonTnBIujr5?l3flon
Work PermiMlon/Temo. Work PecmNs

Free Inltlel CorMuftetlon

* CItlMfMMp
Law OmcM of

NCVIU.E ASHCRSON
ANomvyt for all Immig. man»n

•401 WHMilr* Blvd.. a«««Hy HNIi SOttl

(211) 27»a3S2

-^
I * I MI

4-J MOVERS
SERVICES

4-0 OFFERED

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
^^IRACLE MOVING CO
Call Anytime • 399-0291
Large Enclosed Trucli

»w^ Elephant
^^i MovingMK 657-2146
•^ • • Experiericed

P»'ofessional Service for

Peanuts^ Z-:zi::^

RESEARCH/WRITING help Any
any length. Written to your spa
tlons. Call before 3. 366-2402

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep it of

creative weight reducti
program led by licensed co
selor-registered nurse.

F. Levif>« 342-2424

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4.P

THE
BODYMEN
Aulo 6ody Repair
and Petnttrtg

47a-0049
CflArrs«UNSHiF In

patnf maichtng on lorvlon and U.S. c<
SAVI MOMCY AND TMM tawyrwte* c<

•Kp«f1ly ladNtatod. To«rtna and ivniato.
cempMlon 224f aamnglen, WmI

LOSE WEIGHT INTELLIGENTLY 10 lbs.
in 10 days. Supervised juice fasting
natural food diet. Andrea 474-8284. ^

SERVICES

OFFERED

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING To
your specifications. Literature, History.

The Arts, specialties. Foreign students
..welconve. Professional WHter/Editor
39ar04$S Anytima ^...^ ™^
HOUSEfAINTING— Expert prompt
work uatng the basl materials: a ymn
serving faculty and UCLA community.
References days and evenings. 396-8979

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your specifi-

cations. All academic subjects. Prompt,
professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-8226

WRITER—Researcfter. MA—Expert tielp

with social-behavioral, management anB
health science papers and theses. Martin

396-9012

THE QUICK EASY WAY TC
A QWEAT YEAR AROUND Ti
One minula In our sdentMciily deatgi
tennina booth squai* ofMhMir in lh« I

SnnPmwittm§9

EDITING/writing/research/speech-
writing. Graduate, undergraduate.
Expert, personal, individually tailored

service. Call evenings 393-7479 __

GAY AND LESBIAN therapy groups
offered beginning June 10. Services

provided by Chuck Wilcox. M.A.
*SB3974 and Sharon Burnett. M.A.

MSB4582 in essoclation with Lester

Minclus Ph.D. «PL5S64.^.ot.-iaoJLa

Information call 470-3145.

<on mm moond Woor 1 W—Iwood Hmuttt H>

arodofi Aw., VfMtivood

T«tophofM 47SaS50

TUTORIMG ••)•

HVRITING/research. Conscientioua Ivy

graduate takes pride in doing excelleni

job. Leave message 828-6589 axt 116

WESTWOOD PSYCHOTHERAPY AS-~^

SOCIATES offers individual and group

psychotherapy by licensed profession-

als. Fees we on s graduated scale; initial

. consunatlon free. Call 475-2SS8 for appt .

WRITER-researcher, PhD expert for

social-behavioral research papers,

theses, dissertations, statistical

analyses. Jeyne 299-3248. 398-8827

ILLUSTRATION (TECHNICAL/ANATO-
MICAL), editing and proofreading by

Ctnaalology graduate with professional

experlertca : Catt 275-991

1

.

THESIS ASSISTANCE. Reseerch and/or

writing help. Assistance also for

Graduate records. QMAT. etc. 396-2402

(4-0 42-43)

EXPERIENCED naUve teaohas
Paris. Grammar, conversation. I

recommended French Dept. Begli

Advanced. Merguerite Gererd. 87(

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your s
Cll!fiOA:_AII jcademic subject. Pi

profeaalonal. confidential. 11322

13) 477-8226 rrr
PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY B
GY tutoring by UCLA grad Jeff 471

Deve 664-7121

MATH. COMPUTER tutoring,

analysis by PhD student. Cal

statisUcs. probalMHty. Campus,
eves. 451-4639

SUMMER BRAIN-DRAIN SPE
Math tutoring for the Permai
Bewildered (finger-countlnf
calcuHtis. other phobias on re

Robert 829-2166. ^
^—GnE, GMAT, LSAT pr«|

Oareer Gutdar>ce
Tutoring-

,r-^=^~^

Tin Saldanct Ctntir

30)7 SaaUManici Blvd.

Saali Menica

829^4429

(Call for brochure)

LOSE WEIGH
The Natural Way
100^ Money-back

guarantee if not satisfied

Linda 392-1679

DARSr&MUKAMAL
Counsellof^ Af Law

^Immigration
'Nationality

Matters

TENT TUTOR
Matti (arlthmatic thru catcui

cnaiivatry, pliyaica, anain#9(

rawomg, giwiNiiw. amoy 9\

Work with a tutor who kn

the subiect very well and
patiently present the materi

a variety of ways You will

learn the proper way to 8tuO

achieve confidence and i

reliance. Call itm Madia. I

6463

Peirridnenr Residence

Temporary Work Permits

Deportation Problems

Reinsldtemeot of Student

Status

LoaAng€ias<
700 South Fk3w«rSt. 127 John Street

SuHe2200 26thFioor

ixr5Ai iy i€3,Ce900<7 Hgw ¥g»H<.NY 4000<
2136234592 212952 0700

UCLA Extension

Test Preparation

Programs
IMCAT L8AT QRE

GMAT NTE
Summar and Fall

Ouartars

Call for broctiura

(213) 82S-9417

VOICE/MUSJC
TUTORING

^lANO LESSONS Espariancad la

UCLA dagraa. Popular and daaalc

lavata 474-1 7S0 er 477»50t3 (worli

PIANO In«turctl6n by aKparIt
taadiar/B.A. music—wM drhra to

homa— Mary Dackar 47f-21t1.

-BurrAH tas^NS m pop. f

CLASSICAL, vino FLAMENCi
PROFESSIONAL MUSIOAN CALI
•SS4.

TYPIilT

TYPING Manuacrlpta. farm pa
raaumaa ale. 754 par pagal CaN 320

aaaa
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4-0 TYPIMG^ 4.U TYPtNC 4U
OW€ DAY TY^NQt-HANDWRITINQ
OECIPHERINQ—8PELLINQ/QRAM-

TMAR. FOREIGN STUOEMT ASSIS-
^TANCE—CORRECTING SELECTRIC
NEAR UCLA-ANYTIME—LONEE: )M-
04SS

TYPING: T«fm papers, rvpoftt, r—%im—,
•cfiplft. tpacial pro|«ctt. $1.2S p«r pag«.
Prof—lowl Bu»ln— Senrtea. 4es-7t1»

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA •xpad-
•not. T«mi paport, thi— i. dtoaartatlont.
languag*. c«M*ttM. Virginia 27l-038t.
27S-g471

TYPiMG: Own IBM Salactric Raaton-
aMa ratas. fast and accurala. GIngar 39«-
4111

li|» -^ IfROFESStOHAL TYPffta-Ffom copy
or tapa. IBM lypawrllar. Butlnatt-
profa•alonal-tac^nlcal•atu<lant. Word
Works: 935-6733

TYPIST Lat Casay do II. Tarm papara.
4toaaaa, dissariallont. Call for fraa
aatlmala. 394-7507

•

THE PAPER TtO€R. Frotaaatoanf
-.-Typing. IBM Salactrlc. Olaaartatlont.

manuacrlpts, tapat, •crtpts. madlcal,
lagal. raasonabia ratat. WLA. 936-2495
(days). 639-6510 {9^9%)

RELIABLE typing tarvica naar campus.
Papars, thasat, dissartationt. Phona
474-5264

HeSUMES. thasat. dissartatlons. tarm
^papaia. Maauscxlp^ts,^ b^rtatar^ 4aair
accurate. IBM Salactrtc 621-6166 (24
hours answaring)

y
TYPING

by
Your Pal Al

• Rush
• Ovarnight

Low Pricas - Top Quality

828-6613
Ask for Your Pal Al

^

r:

i

T

i-i

4-S

-^ J

4T

f

I

I

ONE DAY TYPING!
^ro««ftatona« wrtl*r «rtth BA tn En9l«sh from
UCLA will lyp* and •dtl l*rm pmp^n lh*ft««.

•crtpU. etc Or tdilirtg only Rclp wt(h
aratfuato school appltcaHont Ovor 2S yo«r«

Cloo* to UCLA EMy ptrkmq

BILL OELANCV 4^6 697.1

J
CONSULTING, PRg-EDIT-
ING, AND/OR TYPING:

ThBt«t; Oiss«rtBtl0ns, Prot«6-|

IsloffiBl papers. 12 fmn #xp«ff*
•no: 340-S424.

TIT

TYPING/474-6070 620^529 .TRANSLA-
^nON8. EDITING/ONE &A¥ SiRVlCiT
99t/PAGE (PICA DOUBIe SPACED)

9

WORD procatsing and typing sarvlcas.

All kinds. All stagat. Eiparlancad.
Ouaftty work. 627-3S66 4S0-3216

TYPING Of DISSERTATIONS, Ihaaaa^
^iarm papars—raasonabia t^—. Com-
plate Sarvicas. 936-1347

TYPING: Law tludant will improva your

grada wflh baautiful tarm papars. IBM.

Eicallant ratas, Immadlata turnaround.

Lynn 399-4919

TYPING Tarm papar tpaclal 6S</paga.
Call sua, dayt 556-2413. •¥•. 636-7768

TYPING AT HOME ALL KINDS IBM
axacuMva cart>on ribbon. Naat and
•ccurata. Call 620-6407. Ask for Dora

'679-5449. Eiparlancad, naar campus,
thaaas. dissartatlons, tarm papars. IBM
B#Uctrtc. Aoorovad Mat. .

• ganaral •

• manuaeHpta • ^prord prooassing
• Biaals • ptak up. ttanWry maNlng

RR A AttOCIATtt
1620 Cantinala Ava Sta. 202
__ln^4^00d CA ^030r~

e4S»12i2

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dlttenallont. thasas.
papers, rr^anuscripts, books,
screenplays, and technlcfl!
typing

WLA 474 5311
Mollywood 662 0325

TYPING
''.»|M

I M '
. I t I . If

•Il'S •

Hush ,)(>(.', • P ( k

CALL CAROL 936-2877

fci 1^

LEGAL sacratary daslras work at hbma.
Expan. axparlancad work. Wastwood
rasldant 474-6390

EDITH-MOST CONSTIENTIOUS.
DEPENDABLE Quality Typing, IBM
Corracting Salactrlc. Dissartatlons.
papars. resumes. Correct Spelling/
Grammar 933-1747

REASONABLE RATES. Fast quality

typing. Some editing. Papers, disserta-

ttona, manuscripts, legal. Near campua.
Bonnie 639-7762,

TYPING term papars. reasonable rates.

Editing and rewrites available contact
Martane 396-3690

TYPING— one day service, editing
assistance available 451-2646

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
IBM Mag Card II term papers, disserta-

tions, manuscripts, legal etc. Qpll Linda •

479-6130

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Thaaas. Term
papars, manuacrlpts, resumes, disserta-

tions. $1.25/page. Santa Monica. Call

Crystal 396-9654. _

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY
TYPING

• Manuscripts
e Term papers
• Theses
• DissertaTTons

• Resumes
Fast reliable service call Hedy
at 360-4235

FOR

REUT 4.W

LEGAL SECRETARY daslras work al

home. Expert, experienced work.
Wastwood resident. 474-6390.

TYPING: tarm papars, manuscripts, film

scripts, etc. on Seledric. Reaaonabie
ratas. Call Steve 694-3746 anytime

TYPING tarm papars, reaaonabie ratas.

Editing and rewrites available contact

Mariana 396-3690

TYPING— one day service, editing

aaaiaUnce availabia 461-2646

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
IBM Mag Card II tarm papars, dissarta-

tlons, manuscripts, legal etc. Call Linda

479-6130

AUTOS
F0B8ALE 5F

SAAB '71 99E 4 dr. Radlals. AM/FM. new
battery, alternator, paint, valva|ob, water
pump. 23 mpg.-Naar UCLA $1400 S01-
3006

'76 HONDA CIVIC, automatic, AM/FM.
XInt cond. 64,200 p.p. Day 363-3601 eve.

646-6637.

TS COUGAR very low mileage, eicallant

condWon, $1500 or best offer. 966-7624,

9S6-6360.

*74 FORD CUSTOM 900. Air. naw Miaa,

brakes. Regular gaa. Runs great $1260

PIANG RENTALS
Attention Music

Students
Hollywood Piano Rental d

W47 N Highland Ave
Hollywoot*

462 2329 463 6569

TBAVEL Trnnrrnrrrr 5-»

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condomini-
um. Super special from $35/nighl (any
four nights); 1165/waek. 735-6106

(S-A 33-42)

One way and round trip charters to|
i Europe. Asia and Israel.

Laker Tickets, Inlernaflonal StudentI
Cards. RAIL Passes. Pick up (ree|

I

Student Travel catalogue.

'CenMal ifM

OflCE

1603 Broxton Aw.. #224

'66 PLYMOUTH VIP. Powerful 440
angina, air. naw atarlar. Muat aaN $600.

'6S MUSTANG 2^2. akciBanl eond. mm
in 6 out. Beet offer 47S-1607.

tatoi HONDA
del Rey

Ul\ l^fNiKrMiB iMT
Cyl««r Ctty, CA 902J9

PhOfi«: It1-tt17
Nituranot

RAMEE TRAVELS
Specializing in Inexpensive
Fares to Europe. India. Pakis-

tan. Sri Lanka and the Orient.

Group travel to EKifOf>%, India.

Nepal etc Also arranged ati

very low i^ates.

7U S Vermont Avw
Suite 205

Los Angeles, QA 90006

AUTOS
FM 8AU ^=1^

1t7a CHIVY VCOA, 44.7M
good condMon. $1000. CaN Marytow

1076 CAPfll, asoallafH. ak,

roof. $6600 o.bo. CaN 6:60. 666-

1
,;J-

(

1
- f

•
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AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

1972 TOYOTA COROLLA. Good
transportation, drive to class or to

MsKico. $425. Call 470-3152.

1966 TOYOTA. 4-door automatic. Good
condlUon. $700. 396-7642.

1976 CHEVELLE MALIBU. 4 doorS.

Automatic. A/C. Perfect corulition. 624-

$061. 769-5566.
^

MUST see/sell, 1969 AMC Rebel, 2 dr,

new paint, automatic, clean $1100 obo
394-3553 Lyie

74 HONDA CVCC Automatic, runs weH,
needs work $1050, obo aHer 5. 624-3904

1975 FIAT 128 4-door sedan 4 speed,
good gas mileage, call eves 654-0726

RENAULT 10, 1971 40 mpg, 69000 miles,

original owner, excellent condition
$1300 395-3375

1970, 650 SPIDER, Good condition

45,000 miles, must sell $1600 620-6931

PORSCHE: 924 1977 1/2, air, low
mileage, sunroof, cloth cover, burgundy,
mint condition (213) 766-3736

^^

HONDA t6 Civic 16,000 miles« 4-speed.

hatchback, one owner, excellent
condition $4250, tel (213) 390-3677

%K!i% daily bruin thursday rmiy 29. 1980 sports 3S

AUTOS .

FOB SALE 5-F

FIAT 76. X16. special ad, 90W AM/FM
caaaalla. AC. 21000 mi eicelieat
cowdtton. boat oWaff. <2H) S77-6t1S

69 MUSTANG, ilnl cond. tmm
paint, perfect body, low
engirw V6. AM/FM 6 track $2700~obo
Sharon 625-7711 x 260d 393-6ise6n

71 HONDA SEDAN rebuIN engine 6
transmission 45 m.p.9.— $1,000-479-
0476.

Good
days

'75 FIAT. 126 SL. 47.000 mi
sludanrs car. $1200 obo. 741
or 545-9615 eves.

FORD 72 ST. WAGON. Gran Torino
Xlent cond. air. radto. 1.100. 396-1662.

<S-F46-4S)

73 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, convert/hrd.
top, maroon, xInt cond. new Mrea. grL
mHeage 66.000 mi. $2200 476-0774/967-
1020.

(S-F 40-43)

-69 MGC convertible, Scyliadoiv-.
overdrive, radio, wire wheels, low
mileage, good condition $1625 396-2644

76 PINTO 46.000 nrilea naw dutch,
battery $2000 obo CaM Jeff day (624-

6362) evening (624-1646)

(5-F 41-43).

'65 MUSTANG—Blue w/whMe vinyl top.

rebuilt automatk: transmissioii. AM/FH
radio, new tirea, battery—a classic
$2500/best oHar. 397-3902

mULuM-lilliP
LA'S #1 MOBILE DISCO— — r:z-Gont__. _

UCLA Student oavid Day
Discount 395-4204

IDiantal
CUISINE FRANCAISE
11712 San VJc^rtt* Blv^L _

Brentwood

Voyage Discoteques -

A most unique European
mobile disco ipr special
occasions featuring
American & international
music:

RESERVATIONS> 213^26-5072 466-6J

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

Combination Plate $2.95

Choice of Fried Rice or Chow Mein
and any two additional choices during

week of May 27-31

Pmeapple Pork
Egg Roll

Chashu (Bar-B-Q Pork)
Fried Won Ton

Pepper Chicken
Broccoli sauted w/Ginger

or
Bar-B-Q Beef Rib

(Beef Rib - $30axtra
when included

in cdmbihaliohpfate

Bring This Ad In For A
FREE

Medium Size Soft Drink with Each Combination Plate

GROUP SPECIAL:
Buy 10 to go combination plates and get one free!

Offer Expires 5/3 1 _....
— '*

WOK INN
A UNIQUE CHINESE RESTAURANT

TISHMAN BUILDING
10960 Wilshire Blvd

Westwood
477-8067

Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-S p.m. Breakfast served 7 am-11 a.m.
Sat. 11 a.m.-8 p.m.

AUTOS
FOB SALE 5-F

CONVERTIBLE-'72 Ponttac CelaMna.
AH new brakee, tires, tlarter motor.
Excellent engine. Top, body fair. Great
beach carfl $825 obo 824-1616 Richard.

(5-F 41-43)

1675 AUDI FOX, economy car. 30-mpg.
sunroof, radio. 8-lrack. eicellent
condition. $2,49S. 826-1573. 88»-5100.

(S-F 41-43)

73 FORD GRAN TRINO auto, air, good
condition $1050 398-1347.

(5-F 41-43)

1973 TOYOTA CELICA, $1100 obo call
Steve Z. at 825-4711 (leave message) or
evenings call 986-7597.

j_
(5-F 41-42)

79 MERCURY BOBCAT hatchback. Air.
automatic, radials, power steering, AM,
6400 miles. Norman (213) 780-0800
(leavst message)

1969 FIAT 124 Sport eoupe, 5 sp. $740,
hin to drtve, 990^6958 evenings

1977 COLT CUSTOM. 4-speed. Air.

Radiate. AM/FM. 23^000 miles. Mint
condition. $366o. 472-9774.

AUTOS
FOR SALE ..nnTTn. W— TBAVEL 5-*

1973 V.W. VAN. Eicnt. cond. Extra
am.fm. cassette $2900 obo must sell 478-
4913

'66 DODGE CORONET. Good running
condiUon. $400.00 Call Doug 397-2296
ev#nlngs.

'73 AUDI. 45k miles, clean, air, auto,
radlals, $1,475. 784-0724.

(5-F 42-43)

•67 V.W. BUG rebuilt eng.; new paint,
interior, tires; AM FM. sun rood. $1995.00
evenings 451-2243

PORSCHE 1975. 914. 1.8 excellent. One
owner. Blue. Under blue book, $5150.00
or best 990-7948

1973 MONTE CARLO-As dear friend of
my family since birth, this babe In
excellent condition. $2000. Bonnie 475-
0331/653-8630

o

78 FORD GRANADA air condition, auto,
-pwr steering, pwr brake, good condition
204-1566 for Raymond.

(5-F 41-43)

1979 TOYOTA CELICA GT S-speed,
power steering, air, stereo, immaculate
condition. $5595 obo. 477-8297 week-
days 278-2276 weekends/evenings.

1978 FORD FIESTA, excellent cond.
1900 miles for $3800 Call evenings 826-
7626.

FORD PINTO 1976 Runabout model, 4
sp., 67k. miles. Superior condition.
$1800/obo. Ph. eve. 470-1652.

-»~-.^

y
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CAPTAIN DISCO AND HIS MOVING
MUSIC MACHINE offsrs

THE TOTAL MOBILE DISCO.
^e can plan and handle It all including catehrg, bartenders,

lights, security, dance Instructors, dance floors, musical
library of your choice, and even jugglers.

Check with the Captain first

(213) 450-6326

CA

Be Our Guest
With This Certificate

il Offer-Save i

:n

M-Th 11am-11pm

Fri 11am-12

Enjoy Two Dinners-Only Pay For One

Sat 5pm-12

Call for reservations

\ '

"•^

Family Style Dinner

Wor Won Ton Soup
Paper Wrapped Beef •Chinese Chicken Salad
House Fried Rice • Pear Blossom Steak
Shrimp with Lobster Sauce • Lichee Nut Pork
Tea • Almond Cookie
ReguTaV Price Per^^^^ - $12.95 plus tax

10960 Wilshire BouleviFd^>~We5twoodnCaliforni. . (7i^) 479760.7

'* ! IpM
I

^ iV <^^

Offer valid after 3 p... on.y. Good .hrough June 7. 1960 Ll,.it One Complimentary Dinner Per Certificate

[AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL]
C'Ofne lo us lot Iree sefv»c0s

IWoildwide Chaitos
I Orient - Eutopt> - Honolulu Easf Coastl
Euratt/Britaii Passos Amtiak tick^ls PSA]
[Cfuises/ Touis Hotel Res<*ivaltons

Also Studvnl Farus

Audio VisuaJ Joui Presitfs

CHINA
jDuralion June 17 1980-July 9. 1980|
ttineiafy Canton Kweilm Peking. Shanghai.
Naaking. Hangchow Hong Kong

I

For details, please call

(213) 474-3211/(213) 879-0466
or Slop by at

Audio Viaual Tour 1726 W*si

F^
Fly Into 1980
From Lo8 Angeles
Roundtrip

Make your vacation

plans now
Round trip from Los AngolM

London (special fanijl^Tr $401
Brussels $755
Zu rich <7Aft

^Frankfurt $755
Amster(darn $747
Shannon (Ireland) $747
Hawaii $280
New York $250
Miami $222
Chfcage . $198
Dallas $192
Puerta Vallarta . . . $330
Mexico City ..77; $218

Donaldson
Travel ^ ^

399-9118
2030 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

OOiitSTiC ^AMtt ROUNO Tfll^
N'wYO'k

t

?'-D»v UnlirrtitM Milnagf

IMTIRNATIONAL MOUNOTfll^ FAN|c
Hoog KooQ
RofTXI

BruM«it
Lak«r-Lo»»f1on

Amsterdam
franlifufi .

'•'Aviv _..,.^.,-.r. ; _... _..
P«ri»

Mexico C»!y

Ouadaiaiara
Chile

CRUIttS: {9mt VaMUon ByyT)
Cafibb»«o8 0ay»
M«ii«co 7 Oayt
Hawaii 5 D*y» (Of>« way

;

TOUMt:
Hawaii « Days
Mtmco City 4 Oays
OuM}a)aiara4 0ay» !."!*!.'*":]

Tahiti an^ Mofraa
Club M«d 1 w>' all mwaU

1299
$234
S280
$425

from $890
from $740
from $4i6

Ifom $378
trom $243
»fom $237

$693
from $610

4PieiAL TuURt (ttutf«f>t«. I»ach«ft youno

'tnlv?«»<j,v«. IV •:!*»»
!•«•< EufOpa 30 day* w^crui««
Spain/Pofiut»ai/Morrocro ^6 day*
China/HongKonq/Macao I6dayv
Japan 23 days innt/homattay
»cuba Cayman laiands I2days w,'<
^amping Yucatan 19dayt

$23W
$94$&

f'499
$?S»5
$19M

$7ro

, CALL US
Of_woKtfi>#a rate tr»«M aeramamaiHa.

,

CALL 479-4444
Opwi Mon^.Frlday trOO-ttOO AN Vmt

14 lA
10929 CA 90014

Vidmaron Olympicteam. .

.

(Continued from Pa|e*3S)
Carlos," said Bruin coach Art Shurlock. '*Thcy
arc putting in their dues. ThcyVc gone from
nowhere to somewhere.**
Gaylord made the U.S. National team, but

easily could have fmished two or three places
higher if he hadn*t completely blown^ his pommel
horse routine with an 8. 1 . He made up for his
mistake by putting together the most spectacular
high bar routine of the meet. His 9.75 score was
greeted by boos from the packed house, who
were disappointed he didnt receive a better
mark.

FLASHY FRESHMAN - Peter Vidmar, a freshman, is the first

Bruin in 12 years to make the li^. Olympic team.

Spiyey performed all his routines well,
according to Shurlock, except for one mistake in

almost every performance. **Carlos now knows
what it takes to win. He has a clear-cut idea what
to do," said Shurlock.
Vidmar will forego the Olympian*^ American

tour in order to take^his finals, but will

participate in the European tour which wilt
consist of a competition against West Germany
and exhibitions in the Netherlands, Berlin, and
Stuttgart, West Germany. Gaylord will go on
U.S. National team tours and Spivey will be in

on a tour or two. "Everyone will get to go on
some kind of tour,** said Gaylord.

The fourth Bruin in Jacksonville, Sharon
Shapiro, had a poor compulsory session, but

made much of her deficit up in the optional stage

to fmish eleventh in the trials and make the U.S.

National team. ?

Shapiro missed her uneven bar exercise on the

Tirst day of the women*s competition and fell to

eighteenth place in a field of twenty-two. On the

second day, Shapiro came through with a stellar

37.9 optional score, which included a high score

of 9.6 on her forrtier nemesis, the uneven bars.

Shapiro will probably take her finals early and
-participate in the U.-S. tour. She spent an extra

day in Jacksonville to work on her tan.

This year*s women's Olympic team is filled

with a lot of girls whose main reading material is

probably *Tiger Beat** magazine. The women's
team is led by 14-year-old Tracee Talavera,

followed by Kathy Johnson, Marcia Frederick,

Luci Collins, Amy Koopman, and Beth Kline

tied with Julianne McNamara. The oldest

member is 20-year-old Johnson.
Although the Olympic boycott has rubbed

some of the luster off making the Olympic team,

there still is special pride in being on the squad.

**Not too many people can say they made the

team, that they were an Olympian,** Vidmar said.

NO. 11 — After a poor compulsory session, Sharon Shapiro pulled

herself up to an eleventh place finish and garnered a position on the

U.S. national team.

(Continiiad tnm PUfa 3^)

in that way glorify God.
Geddes — I take time to myself to be quiet. I

think about the ittuation and what it involves. I

try to visualiae myself in that situation. I like io
pray about the litualion b^ore.l*m tnvolvad.

Practically, if I aaticipate being in an intenie

situation, I prepare myself as best I can mentally

by having that quiet time. The burden of pressure

is relieved in a lot of ways. Vm given the
assurance that God'!s standard differ from our
standards. So long as I keep my focus on God or

Christ then all things fall in place. Vm out there

to learn in anyway I can from f|ie situation.

Frierson — Mikp to kickback and littenjto

pretty muaic. I try to avottl things like,

(superstitiotisly) always the wearing the same
pink polka-dotted imderwear. What if they were

in the wash one day? I relax, ulk to God, not any
differently than any other day. Take it easy and

have a fun day.

Huebner — I pray. 1 go to the bathroom and
do a quickie prayer. A quicker prayer usually
helps me to concentrate physically and menuUy.
I pray that I can in any way glorify God.
Sometimes I forget, which I shouldn't 4p, but
when 1 donH forget . . . it*s like waking up with
the sun shining.

Schauerman — When I get to the regatta I get

excited easily and want to go out there and
crank. He gives you a peace about a race, a
perspective so that you are self organized and
calm enough to perform well.

Booth — I try to realize what has to be done
that day and all the things I want to do. I try to

glorify God in all that I do. That's hard. I'm not

as good yet. Tm a young Christian, hopefully 1*11

get better. What is hard is to remember all the

time, if you're not brought u|^ that way.

CYCLE
FOR SALE : 5>H

77 HONDA SSO FOURK wtth cniMnf
equipment. Esc«N«nt •sntfiMon St2(A
Call 397-4454.

79 YAMAHA GTM SUPER INtte Nk«l

Only 370 pnki—. 100 mp^%, Must
S4S5.00 479-0S01.

vw
CORNER 5-K FURNITURE 541 FURNITURE 5-0 MISCELLANEOUS S-Q

LOVE-aUG. 1969 N*w •nglfM, twm
•v«fytMng—lmld« and outtid*. DdvM
Ml* • drMMn. S1ftS.00 Cali S24-30St.

(S-K S7-43)

MARINER fymnvr« all lyp«« ut«d
tumltur*. iiO 00. 0710 WMMnglOfi
Blvd. Culv«r CHy -—
BRAND NEW TWIN-OIZC MATTRCaO
AND BOX BPRIMO SSO grMt daalt

-VESPA acooter. SO liNM^. 1070. 1000 HQPEDS 5-M
milM, S700 C«ll Ounaay or
4163

-76 HONDA CB200T Ooed
Mutt t»0. S408.00 473-0704. -

440NDA 00 good cond. Or««<
transportation S32S.00 IncL iMlflMl a
lock. J«ff 024-2402.

—^

BATAVUS-Orvat MndNlonr

.««• nllaaaa; »tr7 wanauvarabit;

partiabia anywiiara: many aitrat;

$32S/obo; (213) 045-0027-Slawart. *.

-BT -^- <5-M41>4f^

FURNITURE FOA BALE: tola

dlr«atto aat, bad, iMipa. daak,

cm tMt (awidiiBa) 000-1210

gXCmwa MfllWHIjUi bgaioia ona
placa badivoHiHpBOb'^flwv tof cMloffOfi.

Loft b*d abovo. CloMi daak. alMlvaa and

banch balow. 0370.00 avaa only 470-

I1M.

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
0awyplo4i%

Twm 5t§-$&§.00 Full Stt-tm.OO
Qumn S9^-t lltf» King St$-$ fJT*

THE MATTRESS STORE
f17U Meo ftHnOL (ei Bmrrtngion}

477-4101
^Op9f* Mon fri f 9 fckttttt fiM9ii§y§)

.Oun 12-6

PHONE-MATE with warranty S70; wHti

ramotaSl49.. 021-4140

NEW TWIN MATTRBOO. S2S.00 470-

4320.

170 naw, raraly uaad Kanmora portaMa
aowtnB iii«chlna S70. 020-7207.

(O-O 41-43)

ADLER^ROFfOOIONAL alaetrlc
typawrlltr. Co9t S400.00 will taka
S17S.00 470-1101.

(O-O 42-43)

RIDES

OFFERED 5-1

M.D. laavlng Juna 7 for WasNngton
D.C.—nood companion to shara driving.^

Call 825-0441. M-F 0-5 I

VW
CORNER 5-K

«'*'*
'4'A.
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THE
BUGGY BUILDERS
10% Discount to a« UCLA
students with ID carcjs on
parts & labor, except ad-
vertised specials. VW
maintenance services
starting at $23.00. Com-
pare our quality work-
manship—low prices and
ionq^r-warranties. Al
engine repairs warrantied
for 18 months or 18,000

miles. Complete retail

parts & supplies. We also

have used VW's with

similaf v^rranties,

Cait for appofnttntnt!

TRAVEL 54 tBAVEL - M

IMi l<\.\ll(}\M sii ni \ I < I \ II H

I(L':< Hii'iii"! \i> ' "- •'^'"•1' ."• ' >
i'i(i/i

(2i:i) 473-299] • H25-33H4

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY

Specializing in International

Travel

INDEPENDENT AND GROUPS
ALSO DOMESTIC AND SATA FLIGHTS

fOAM & FABRIC CENTER
llfE ARE THE EXPERTS

IMO LOVE TD S/I^E you MONEY

IF IT INVOLVES FABRIC b FOAM
WE ARE THE PLACE TO GO"

FROM CUSTOM MADE MODULAR UNITS .^cif rt*»v<i«rt'c^.'v

, ,-TOCUSHK>NS, PILLOWS erC^VERS
AND DO IT YOURSELF PROJECTS

GIVE US A CALL. WE'RE HAPPY TO BE OF SERVICE!!

WE CARirV ALL OF YOUff UFHOlSTfRY NEEDS.
. . . FROM THE FAIftIC TO THE FOAM

«Vf CAM* « CUT TO OtMl Alt rvrf I O* 'OAM

NORMS FABRICS rc'nrro^ri:: 559-4323

All Domattic and
interniational tickets and
reservations: PSA, Unltad,

Club^
Ma

[Club Universe
Totirs

Hawaii, Mexico cruises^

and Caribbean trips

Europe Student Hotel and Camping Trtpa
or

399-924B

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

Europe on your ^ytn for aummor
Complate Europe Studant Travol Centar

Open to faculty sn^ tt«W. toot

Eurall

Brttrail

Amtrak

AaBi SATA fHgliU, Laker,

STEREOS

STEREO EQUIPMENT, tp^cial

counts with student or toeiilty ID oM

malor brands. Including SONY SAB Jat
TschrMcs. Advsnt, stc. FuN torvlcs dcpt.

largott d*al*r In US Call JACK Olion
•29-1 72S wor» >22-13f2 homa

STEHEO SYSTEM t apaafcara PanMonIc
,1 yaar old with tapa-da<*jj;US, eat Q7-

SANYO JCX2400K r%09lht9f. 80 niratta and
many i-lraa. Usa your lai rafund lo

up^rada your praaant ayatam. PaM ovar

i3i0 In Sapt Sacrtffoa for $2001 Call Jay
loddy at 47S-01St.

TEAC 1SO0 REEL TO aEBL
200.00 or boat oftar. 47S-023S

Capitol, T.I.A., Europe CtiarterV gPORTS EQUIPHENT 54i

A8UCLA TRAVEL SERVICE A isvsl Acksrman

OITANE PaOPiaaiONAL aupar co M.
21 Inch. Put campajnala. Raym at
frama. Mavtc wtiaala. EicaNant co* dl-

aoA. $»0S. SSS-SS72.
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Can athleticsand Christianity be
(Continued from Page 37>
helps in athletics. It helps you
get out of a slump, for one
thing.

Schauerman — During a race

1 sensed God being right there,

he encouraged me to keep
pushing. He works through my

teamates and helps them to feel

better when they're down.
Christian or non-Christian.
How would you define the

Total Athlete?
Wulfing — To me a *total

athlete* is someone who includes
God in their athletics. Everyone

Special Thank-Yoi^For Making
Tliis Year iMemorabie

David Friedman Beth Garber
Fred Gaines Harry Gould
Leslye Louie Leslie Lurie

Sherry Anderson

Many thanks to those who contributed:

knows that an athlete must be
physically and mentally pre-

' pared, but not too many pre-
pare themselves spiritually. To
be a total person one needs to
have God in control and this
spiritual side of things must
carry over into our athletics in

order for us to achieve fulfill-

ment — as an athlete and as a
person.

Hauer — Someone who tries

their hardest to play up to their
potential, also recognizing that
theyVe not doing it by their own
power or strength.

Jeffers_=r- A toul athlete is

one who is dedicated to getting
one's self into real good condi-
tion, to attain the highest level

of skill. This is one who is'

interested in other athlete's
progress as well as one's own,
and one who realizes there is

more to life than softball. A
total person has a relationship
with God, other people and
school/job.

Geddes — A total athlete
involves physical output, emo-
^tional/ intellectual output and
also involves a spiritual output.
As a person discovers the kind
of person they were created to
be and all this is brought
together, they can give 100
percent of themselves.

Frierson — A total athlete is

a well-balanced individual, not
just a person who has his game

together.

Schauerman — A total ath-
lete has sports in perspective
with the rest of their life and
things going on in the world.
Booth — A toul athlete is

consistently, this word is

important, capable and pre-
pared physically, mentally and
spiritually to perform.
How do you '"psych up" for a

game/match/race?
Jeffers — I think about how

to do my best and not let other
desires get in the way. I sit down
with God and say what are my
priorities, what should I be
focusing on? I first establish

priorities, of doing my best and
-^=^-=^ <Contlnued on Page 35p

COUEGE STUDENTS IN

Glen Adier t

[Ajlifiam- Aron i.-

Dorothy Kurz

Bob Arp
Byron Atkinson
Brenda Austin
Bruce Barbee
Richard Barthol
Rick Baum
Peggy Beemer—
Tom Beerman
Marc Beilinson
Irving Bernstein
Craig Bloom
Diane Bodurka
John Bollens

Bros, of Phi Kappa Psi-

Larry Brown
ion Caldwell

Dave Case
Alan Charles

Cyndy Chernow
Chuck' Clustka

Bill Cormier
Corey Cramin
Julie Croner .,

.
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Pete Dalis

Ken DesDotakis
John Divens
Winston Doby
Michaelyn Duboff
Dick and Lita Dulgarian
Sue Dworakowski
Dick Ebbert

Mark Epstein .7

Jeff Ettinger

Rob Ettinger

Tony Farwell

Ron Felmus
Ertc Fernald

Don Findley

Robert Fischer —

.

Mike Futterman

Becky Geretz ^

David Lowenstein
Albro Lundy
Monica Luzzi

Linda McDermott
Richard Malecki
Karen Malmuth
David Maxwell :

~
Beth Michaelson
Oede MusrAI
Rene Nakasone
Dave Neuman
Creig Nicks

Jim Ohiemeyer
Todd Ostling

Nate Oubre
Mark Panatier

Waldo Phelps
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Judy PosUe^
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Barry Golberg
Joni Greenberg
Keith Gregory
Ken Grossfeld

Dave Shapiro (ZBT)
3han Shane
-Paul Sheats .
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Julie Silber

Sandy Smclaii
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Russ Hagey
Carol FHalberg

Scott Hannahs
Pat Hardwick
Russ Klardwick
Steve Hartman

.J^''^! Hasdkorn
Xen Heller

Lori Hershberg
Janis Hickey
Dave Hirsch

Jason Hirschman
Doug Hobbs
James Hobson
Judy Holland
Tim Hutchinson
Frady Joe

Rochelle Kagan
Glenn Kantor
Seth Kaplan
Greg Karasik

Ron Karpati

Dennis Keegan
Karen Kennedy
Louis Knox
Mary Jane Krebs
Bob and Ja(kic Leebody.
Jeff'Levine

Marv Adelson

Christian Smith
Nina Smith
Margaret Snow
Craig Somerton
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Darryl Steinberg
Dick Stern

Robert Stevenson
Elwin Svenson
Pete Taylor

Lyie Timmerman
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Julie Treinen
Mark Troy

Daveen Tyras
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George Vajna
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Ken Weiner
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Bobby Zauzmer
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MKES ROADRUNNER, a vuimier in any road test

re

And of course, special thanks to — Mom & Dad,
Linda, Pam, Craig Ehrlich, Nancy McNary, Rick
Tultle, Ray GoMstonc & Barbara Kahn.
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Undergraduate Presider^t 79-80
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With NIKE'S ROADRUNNER you H pass th€
toughest road test in flying coloi^. •
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Tuc/Sat 10^
I , Sun 12«5

truooo

*10% Discount to UCLA
Students/Staff/Facult]f

1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWCX)D VILLAGE
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(Continued from Page 3S)
the very best I can. And I look
to sec how I can help someone
do their very best. Maybe I can
help just by keeping my calm.
One time this season 1 had the
bases loaded (Jeffers is a
pitcher) and (first baseman)
Debbie (Hauer) came to me and
asked, *What are you going to
do now?' I answered simply, *Do
my very best.' It just popped
out. There is no real pressure.

The best. is all we can do.
Larsen— For races I also rely

on the truth of the verse *God's
perfect love casts out all fear', so
that I can^ be excited and

^4iervous in a healthy way, but
not scared! And I remember
that He promised to never leave

^me or forsake me so He's right

there with me during the race.

Hauer — The pressure of the
game, or how you're performing

- at the time, are things that you
don't directly have to worry
-abeut.-Att-3rou can^hrls^ play
your best.

Does God help you directly in
athletics?

Wulfmg — Since this is my
first year participating in any
kind of athletics (let alone at a
collegiate level for UCLA) I had
to really rely on the Lord in

order to deal with all the things
that were new to me — practice,

teammates, animosity from the
opposing team, pain and injury,

etc. He has abundantly blessed
me through all these new things.
Psalm 37:5 says, *Commit your
way to the Lord. Trust also in

Him and He will do it.' This

ucto dalty bniln thursday. may 29.

THE SKY IS FAUINCr

CompuDollar $earch is leaving
andthe shidenls are ail going Ropubllean.

Apply for CompuDollar $earch TODAY (llteially)

and get your results before the end comes.

S THE LAST
for applications

MBer^WEEIMl YOUiriASr^fVEEIC
to pick up your printout

Comeio Koffckhoir

^BEFORE irS TOO 1

Sponsorod by FINANCIAL SUPPORTS COMMISSION/SU
— We A in't gmm hang around far Hifad Week

season 1 have found that
because 1 have committed rny
life to Christ and trusted in Him
that He is faithful and will take
care of me through all thin^.
Hauer — He's my source of

motivation. He's given me a
skill and the opportunities to
develop it. Because of the
personal relationship I have
with Him. I want to play for
Him —-—r-—
Larsen — God helps me in

many ways. During our most
intensive (for me) workouU on
the ergometer (which measures
a rower's strength and endu-
rance) 1 think of the verse in the
Bible that says. Tor our God is

a consuming fire.' I imagine
what it would be like to be con-
sumed by a God who manifests a
fingertip of His power by the
force of the volcano at Mt. St.

Helens, and suddenly I want to
press harder and give more and
more on that old ergometer.

Jeffers — He helps me keep
my priorities straight. When I

<lon't win, it doesn't shatter me.
I ^n keep it in perspective and
still put my all into it, if God is

the one who I'm pleasing. Then
it means a lot to me to work my
hardest and it is easier for me to
choose the hard road . . . doing
those sprinu. Otherwise 1 would
settle for lew.

Huebner — He takes the toUl
pressure away. When my mind
is on Him, I can express my love
for Him. I'm not playing for
coaches, crowd or me. I'm
playing for Him. He's given me
that peace, the joy to play and
keep on playing, even in prac-
tice when I'm dragging. People
on the team see the difference.

Booth — The Lord helps to
give me that consistency in my
life. It doesn't matter what I'm
doing at the time, as long as I'm
always doing my best; satisfying

yourself and Him through
athletics. Good Christians are
rra lly csngista

w
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THIS WEEK AT THE

WOMEN'S FILM FESTIVAL
MAY junrist

tHURSi>AV, MAY 29, DOROTHY ARZNER RETROSPECTIVE:
Nona (1934) '~^._ ^ ___1~

>pher Strong-(4933) with Kottierlne Hepburn
».M. MEINITZ 1409
Speaker: Francine Parker. Directors Guild of AnDerica

deal with people. This really

(ContiMMd on^^aft M)

RHDAY, MAY 30, WOMEN IN JAPANKE RUM:
Late Spring (Bonshun) 1949 Yasujiro Ozu i

Streets of Shame (Akasen Shital) 1956 Kenji MizoguchI
Guest Speaker Edward Brauigan, UCLA Theater Arts Dept.
7:30 P.M. DICKSON AUDITORIUM

SATURDAY, MAY 31, WOMB4 SCREBIWRITERS:
A Tree Grows In Brooklyn (1945) Elld Koton Screenwriter
Tess Siesinger

David and Lisa (1962) Screenwriter: Eleanor Peny
7:30 P.M. MEINITC 1409
. .1

SATURDAY, MAY 31 12.-00 PJM.

Images of Women in Film (check Melnitz Lobby for speakers
and times.

^^itt^M^ aJiai

JNDAY, JUNE Itt, 7:30 PJM. MEllflTC 1409
The festival ck>ses with a showcase of UCLA Wonnen't Students
Rims

ALL ADMISSION FREE
SpMimrd by rth\ SLA. tAl. VILA h,lm Archives <S^ Tkeaire Arts btpu
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CHAZEN PONTIAC
BODY SHOP

Body & Fender Repairing

Top Quality Auto Painting

1767 Weatwood Blvd.

477-5538
Vh Block North of Santa Monica)

LOOK SEXIER
HAVETTTFABULOUS TAITALLYEAR AT

^F""-

PRIVATE • SAFE • CONVENIENT • COOL
CjQM0 in todayJot. a^EREE intr€iductory visiit

No Appointment Necessarif — Day or Night
926 Wilshire Blvd. • Santa Monica • CA 90401

Telephone 451-9895

10% Discount
UCLA Staff & Students

Magic
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PETER
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TONIGHT
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Vidmar makes Olynipicteam
By Mnrk Rada

$ppft9 Writtr
For the fim time since J 968, a UCLA

gymnast qualified for the United States
OlymiMc team; Bruin freshman Peter Vidnuir
finished third at the conclusion of the trials

Tuesday in Jacksonville, Fla.

Vidmar fiiuslied only .05 points beKind
arch«rival James Hartung of Nebraska. The
clear-cut team leader was Oklahoma's Bart
Conner, who competed despite a severely torn
biccp muscle incurred during his rings routine.
*Tra rcaDy psyched," said an extremely tired

Vidmar. **I think I'll appreciate this as soon as
I get some sleep." ; ; }:_^

Except for a fall at the end of his floor
exercise, Vidmair had a typically consistent
performance. His highest mark was a 9.7 on
the hi^ b«r, altliou^ Vidmar chrims his 9^.65

on the pommel horse was the best routine of
his life on that event.

-i was pretty calm in the compulsones,^
Vidmar said, **but during the optionah I got
my self real nervous. It was my own fauh. I

realized that I could make the team or lose it. I

thought about it loo much,"

Deep thinking didn't prevent Vidmar from
breaking up the Big Eight monopoly on men's
gymnastics. Of the top seven places, three of
the gymnasts went to Nebraska (Hartung, fifth

place Phil Cahoy, and sixth position Larry
Gerard), two to Oklahoma (Conner and
alternate Mike Wilson), and Ron Galimorc
from Iowa State.

Califomia^ g)^na8tics is deHnitely resurgtng
in the persons of Vidmar and UCLA
teammates Mitch Gaylord and Carlos Spivey.
In their first-ever Olympic trials, Gaylord
finish^ fourteenth and Spivey sixteenth.

••It was a learning experience for Mitch and
(Continued on Page IS)

(Continued from Page 39)
want to t i y to bring gtoryrio^

God, to use tennis to bring glory to God. Thc^
main people I'm playing for are the people on my
team and they are the ones I care for. I want them
to see Jesus in me. God plays an important part
in my game. Love as motivation — if you play
for love rather than anger oi^^ride, it never fai

you. What's stronger than love?
Frierson — Achievement of excellence. When

I first got into athletics I was more for publicitya-
and recognition. But excellence now has a
different meaning. Pursuit of excellence is not
limited to the- sports arena, but instead every
facet of life. If you walk close with God you'll
reach excellence. '.--.'

Schauerman — To show that Christians arent
just boring people. They can get actively involved
and give their all to it. They can get glorified in
that way. '

—HefiMlo you deal with pressure and pressure^
situations?

—

^

Schauerman — I feel pressure. I can't deny
that. But regardless of how well the team does,
we are judged by different standards. I just try to
do niy best at all times.

Frierson — The best way to deal with pressure
is to prepare for it before it becomes an

immediate reality. Pract ice for the toughest
teams, then carry through this with the others. Bc^
ready. Walk moment by moment with God. TheiT
when faced with pressure situations you can deal
with it. Rather than the Sunday, one-day-a-week
Christian who turns to God only when in trouble.
It's like a car. If you take care of it when it's

rniing well, itVgoing to last a lot longer and"
run a lot better.

JIuebner — Lhave changed over this year^^
Then (at the beginning of the year) I would have
said that I play better with pressure, but that
attitude of playing to bring glory to God, rather
than being concerned with making, a shot or
getting a point. That's now my goal. I try to work
as hard as I can and do the best I can. That's
usually enough to win the point, but I don\ have
to win. ;

- Geddes =- X-try 46 not let the external
llSTroundings affect me" ma negative way. I like"

to deal with pressures toward myself Internal
pressures, I pray about it. I believe we aren't

meant to stand that kind of burden ourselves.

That is part of the reason Christ came. This
allows me to be that much more even-keeled.

Jeffers — I try to deal with pressure by doing
(Continued on Page 37)

WE'LL TRAIN YOU
is seeking career-oriented

individuals with college degree or equtvalent

Coffeehouse

FREE

-J—a^

experience in business, math, ecbn, acctng.,
liberal arts for all its major financial and
administrative departments. Entry-level
positions. Ability to work independently, good
communication skills essential. Competitive
salary and excellent benefit package.

CALL FOR lO^irOTimfENT:
(213) 992-2246

992-2494

presented by
, Sti irlpnt Committ< ^A4«-

Equal Opportunity Employer
M/P/W /M/F/H
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Do athleticsand Christianity mix?
By Stewart Wright

At the peak of John Wooden*^
Pyramid of Success and there-

fore one of the closest links to
that success in Coach Wooden's
mind is **faith, through prayer".

Wooden believes strongly that

success in athletics and the
strength of one's spiritual life

arc interrelated.

In the recent past Christianity

in athletics has been increasing

in both occurence and in

visibility. Ralph Drollinger,

Roger Staubach, Bobby Jones,

Tommy John and Brad Holland
are just a few of those that
immediately come to mind. This

trend has become an important
part of the UCLA collegiate

scene as well.

This article will try to present
some UCLA women's athlete's

viewpoints on some topics faced
by a t h 1 e t es at ai 1 f 1 c vc I s qL
competition, focusing from the

ipective of^lte^4mst ian-
athlete.- - . •,

.

Below is a list of the athletes

participating, followed by their

sport.

Barb Booth, softball

Dianne Frierson, basketball

Jenny Geddes, tennis

Debbie Hauer, softball

Karin Huebner, tennis =—

-

Jan Jeffers, softball

Wendy Larsen, crew
Cathy Schauerman, crew
Susan Wulfing, soccer
What is your motivation for competing?
Geddes — For a long time, just playing for

UCLA was very special. Now, (as a coach) with
my love of people I'm hoping to encourage the
people I work with the best I can, because of how
I'm encouraged, because of Christ:

Hauer — To use my sport to learn a lot per-
sonally; to play so that others would want to
question where they are with God so they would
see Him through my lifestyle and attitude,
through how and why I desire to work hard.

Larsen — When I want to give up during
training I think of all that Jesus has done for me
and His love enables me to keep going. Love is

Jhe jfreatcst motivational force, and God is love

FAITH IN THE LORD-Softball first baseman Debbie Hauer,
here sliding into home plate, beUeves that faith in God makes her a
better athlete.

so in God I have all the motivation I can ask for.
Crew is definitely not the most glamorous sport
for a woman to be involved in, so I can assure
you that I didn't join crew for the fame, prestige
or money. But I felt God had blessed me with a
healthy mind and body, and a desire to work
hard at a competitive level. I decided to put these
things to use for His service. The Rewards have
been incredible in the people alone; each
teammate is very special and I place a high value
on all the close friends I have made.

Jeffers — Sport is a very good witness.
Christians don't just stand around handing out

• Bibles. Remove stereotypes . . . We're here to
enjoy life. God wants us to enjoy life.

. (Continued on Page 38)

HAVING TUITION
=TROBLEMS?

,000

Steve Schv^rtz .$17,800

Victor Mcx:Farlone 9,300
Ann Johnson 9,100
Jc3y Fujitoni 8,700

Korenjo (Goodwin 5,975

Todd Wtilttnnore $5600

Use Cass ._._. .5.000

Allison McColl 3,500
Bill Hunt 3,350

Debbie Taylor 3,300

'*
I
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YOU CAN BE A BIG WINNER TOO!
CONTESTANTS WANTED

Call (213) 467-5100 After 11 AM.
•m
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\RCH ASSISTANT
nON AVAILABLE

les office of a leading International
>nsulting firm is currently seeking highly
duals to fill research assistant positions
ONAL SERVICES GROUP. Responsiblli-
lata gathering and analysis, including
strategies and company and industry
rmance. These positions provide an
irticipate in the problem solving process,
analytical skills, applicable to a broad
lement issues. Academic qualifications
e a BA/BS degree in Economics,
ath. or Computer Sciences. Business
)h experience, basic knowledge of
iputer programming and statistics, and
imunications skills are desirable

interested persons are invited to submit
areer Planning and Placement Center no
ty.Juna2, Candidates will be contacted.
consultihg firm to arrange interview
he week of Jun€-2^r ^^jne^—~
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NEW MENU ITEMS
?Pb% Parking - onltr on Qayfty

Open 24 houri
Broakfatt torvad 24 hours

BMr and Wina

K BONANZA $3.95

8laak of tha Day
•PtNCCR
NEWYOUK

RIB EYE
- TOP SIRLOIN

Hi ^~^ T-iOMt
r-BONC

TOP SIRLOIN

f th« Day or ^ixtfd (^rmf\ Salad. StMk Fdad
fn on th« Cob wt>«n avaUable. Qarllc Brvad
(Cial Egg Braad. lea Craam. Sh^rbat. Jalk>. or

aarvad J to 11 p.ni.

rv«d 3 to 11 p.m. DaNy
rem Noon on Sunday
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Corruption in the Pac-10. .

.

Bruin Democrats
Primaty Election June 3rd

Ballot Recommendations
Polls open 7 0,991,-8 p,m.

President
EDWARD M. KENNEDY:

PrSS^'fef" r"K^""^
*^
r^^'^f

'°'^"^"' ^"^ competent Senate leadership to theFresKlcncy. The Senator has never been afraid to tackle tough issues- he has fouaht for r u^l .^hff

program that includes alternative energy source devefopment. Kennedy believes that we must srJ^

connnue to be a voice for those who are frequently ignored: the handicapped senior citizens

SlmSlSl-'? ^ T" ''"T^'^ ''"^'^'"^ "^^ '^^ ^^-^ stauX^ip^rt fo tSDemocratic ideals, and a vision for the future.

(Continued from Page 42)

job, you know youVe going to have to deal with
these Situations. But is very surprising for so
many to unload at once.-

Hallock's chief assistant, Mike Slive, offers the
following: ^I dont think it's disilltisioning **said-
Slive. "We ae dealing with human nature, and
problems m the profession which may be
endemic to the system."

How "endemic" these transgressions will
become to the system will most likely be decided^

at the conference's Rummer meeti
likely most all of the respective pi

will be doled out.

Let us hope for the worst. For
^hings t>ecome endemic to a^sysi
allow tlienn, and If it happens i

respect, legitimacy, and eligibility
already hurt, could become irrepa

^'^iY^Lii. ^jP^iiy Bruin a
editor " '^

—I.

NO ON 9:

What is wrong with Prop 9? Everything! Prop 9 wUl be
weJfareior the^ich, 40^ of Ptop-9*s tax-benefita witt go to 4%
of the state's wealthiest residents. Senior citizens and others
on fixed incomes will again be the biggest losers! Many
essential servk:es will be cut and sorely missed. This time
there will not be a state surplus to bail us out. We should not

^ l^JeP"^
^° ^"^^^^ ^^ loss of jobs and services to give wealthy

Caiiioi
.
..^. .s a tax break at our expense. VoteNo on Prop 9.

NO ON PROP 10:
"""^"

'

"""""""^"^
"

'""'^
Prop 10 is a fraud. It purports to be rent control, but in fact

does just the opposite. A coalition of landlords and
developers^iHialifieci Prop 10 ^y-deceiving thousands of
tenants into believing that it was a pro-rent control initiative
Now they are using the same campaign of deception to pass
the measure. Despite its proponents' claim to the contrary
Prop 10 would repeal afl exisitng rent control laws and
severely restrict the right of localities to enact rent controls in
the future. Whether or not you support rent control, it is clear
tha^ Prop 10 deserves to be defeated because of the blatantly
misleading campaign waged in its behalf. Preserve local
control and oppose initiative fraud by votingNo on Prop 10

U.S. Senate
— Alan Cranston

VS. House of Representatives^
DISTRICT

21 - James Conman
22 . Pierce O'Donnel
23 - Anthony Beilinsoil

24 - Henry Waxman , - •

27 - Carey Peck

Superior Court Judge
OFFICE
^>S"^Malcolm Mackey^

U.J.U. Presents

_ GiJSH E^^^^^^

A THREAT TO
ISRAEL'S SURVIVAL?

with

28 - Julian Dixon
31 - Mark Hannaford

California State Assembly
DISTRICX

#11 - Samuel Mayerson
#16 • Kenneth Wullschleger

#23 - Jacqueline Weiss
#48 - Lawrence Waddington
#64 - Milton Most
"»74~^" Richard Plotin

r-Feller

jyfVCLArHillet

ThursTT^ay 29
12 Noon

3517

Sponsored by UJU, Jewish Studies Colloquium and
Htllel Student Organization

i

38 - Steven Afriat

39 - Richard Katz—
j43_^_How2urd Bermarv
44 - Mel Levine

45 - Herschel Rosenthal
46 - Mike Roos

r-^Ji

'ill I )^iiijiairiTr-iir»{ii rMiiiinaian '
-

Municipal Court Judge
OFFICE
IL - Rosemary Shumsky ^ »

'
"-.-

.

'

.

West Coast Tire Warehouse and Affiliated

Buyers Group is endorsed by the

UCLA Undergraduate Student Government

49 - Gwen Moore
-53^- Cindy Wear

YES ON PROP 11
What is right with Prop 11? Everything! Prop 11 will insure

that the soaring profits of oil companies will be used to
support sorely needed mass transit and to develop alternative
energy sources. Contrary to the misleading commerciab of
the opponents of Prop 11 (paid for by the major oil
companies), this measure wUI not throw people out of work,
win not result in higher gasoline prices, and will not hinder'
energy development. Rather. Prop 11 wiU provide for the
development of new energy sources in California by granting
a state income tax credit for oil exploration in California. Prop
^ ^ ^

'^^lll
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ***'^" ^^ ^ ^"^ ^^^ chance to get

back some^rf-the^ windfall profits of major oil companies
Vote YES on Prop II,

Los Angeles County Board
Supervisors:
DISTRICT
2 - Kenneth Hahn
4 - Yvonne Burke

#9 - Lee Ragins

#13 - Abby Soven
#19 • James Yip

BRAK.:

Propositions

FRONT DISC

IBAKES
PARTS &

PARTS &
LABOR

FRONT OR

REAR DRUMS

FRONT DISC |rQ95^^„,^^

Los Angeles County District
Attorney:

DISTRICT
- John Van De Kamp

l.FOR
2 . NO POSITION
3 -YES
4 YES
5 YES
6 - YES
7 . YES
8 . YES^^

"'

9 - NO!
10 - NO!
11 - YES!
J - YES
K- YES

>•

Jncludes • Wagner Premium Lmtngt •

Resurface toto/& or turn drums •

Rebuild

,Mfm iNtfectiM.

• MMtCare
• Vmi i TrMfcL
• Disc er Ontw30.0UJ rhneTTning warai^ly

wheel cylinders (when needed)
(Repack Inner and outer bearings IN

MOST OASES YOUR CAR WILL BE READY IM 4 HOURS — t-

Come to our warehouse for the lowest prices on Michetin.

Pirelli. Goodyear, Rik^n. Kebler, Remington, Dunlop. B.F.

Goodrich and many other brands. Call for our low low

prices.

SHOCKS-STRUTS
MONROE
H.O.

McPlitrttfi

Stnitt 14250 *

AIR COND

'1695

Los Angeles County Central
43rd AMcmbly District 44th Assembly District

>....»

- Alan FriedenthaJ

- Mark Herbst
- Philfis Kahan
-Les River

Rudy Cole
- Mary Solow
- Nick Barren
Vote for up to seven—

Paul Koretz

Dennis Zane
William Jones
Hermina RoSe
In; RosenfcW
Ken Edwards
Alan Gershman

Committee
45th Aswmblv District

• Fred Huebscher
David Goukl
Deborah, Chenkin
"Wn^ioenfeR
William Barth

Natalie Hyatt

Rk:k Saslaw

Paui:j6}Lbi,: Bruin Democrgts, P.O. Box 418, 308 Westwood Plaza LA 90024
naam M€h^%, TrQasurer, ID tt7Sii08S

WULNOLLANO
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$4750^
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(Continued from Page 44)

In the 1500, Goen trailed Maggie Keyes oLCal Poly San
uis Obispo throughout thtf raiUfe, but made a valiant effort on

the final lap, making up almost all of a 30-meter lead,
eventually losing by jess than half a second. —"

In addition to the relay, Warner also earned a fourth place
finish in the 800. Warner ran a lifetime best in the semifinals
and Chisam praised both her and Goen*s performances as
•*marvelous."

The points earned by Warner, Goen, and the two relay
teams were the only points the Bruins made, but Gwen Loud
(seventh in the long jump) and Heidi Kauti (tenth in the shot
put) both turned in good efforts. Tonya Alstdn, competing in
the pentathlon, was sixth after two events, including a victory
in her hurdles heat, but she reinjured a hamstring and had to

—Withdraw.
^"

Last year, the Bruins finished 42nd in the nationals and
Chisam said after the meet, '^We're back in the national
picture.!'

Cofitinued from Page 43)
^—:——»-r—

-

problems. '

There's no contest up north between the Ducks
and the Beavers. While Oregon Sute merely lias
players who received bogus credits (once again
from Rocky Mountain College), Oregon, besides
affiliation with Rocky Mountain, has been
charged with unspecified forms of mail and wire
fraud, possible conUct between gamblers and
university employees, of having a slush fund set
up by members of the football staff, and alleged
sexual assaults on coeds by Oregon football
players. The FBI is currently investigating, and_
assistant coach John Becker has resigned in
xonnection with recruiting violations.

Congratulations are in order for Stanford,
California, Washington, and Washington State
for cither staying clean or for having avoided

fthe Pac-10. .

.

detection..

Something, quite obviously, smells very rotten
in the Pacific-IO conference. The question of
ciilpability is currently at the forefront, but what
will ultimately become more important is the
retribution incurred by the schools involved. It is
time to let the world of collegiate athletics know
the danger of getting out of line. One need only
to look back to the old Pacific Coast conference
which self-destructed in 1964 in the wake of slush
funds and other various unethical activities, to
see that the fuse has been lit.

—flow docs the current situation compare to the
1964 episode.

-IVe never seen anything like it,'' said Pac-IO
commissioner Wiles HaUock. "If youVc in this

(Continued on Page 41)
: ' - '
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At Command Performance we
adapt the hairstyle you want to

the hair you have.

So eveii while your hair is grow-
ing, our haircut continues to

help it hold its shape.

And you continue to get all the

looks youVe looking for.

Shampoo, precision cut and
blow dry for men and women.
No appointment necessary, ever.

SUsc it! light Ml yml
IHS 1/2 WtU WukiiiftM BMJ "~

Vtrnkt^CAHin (213) 3i2-M12 Itart Ik-S Tiu-Swi

CAREER GUIDANCE
TUTORING -^

Test Preparation:

DAT^ MOAT. GMAT. LSAT,
GRE, SAT. CLEF, others
(individual and small group)

— BASIC SKILLS-
SUMMER CLASSES

The Guidance Center
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica

829-4429
Call For iTQChure

Command Perfoi
For the looks that get the looks""

Open Evenings & Mondays 9-9 Daily, 9-6 Saturdays
Santa Monica - 3011 Wilshire Blvd.

Vi mile west of Bundy
Phone # 829-9963

North Hollywood - 766-2212 Sherman Oaks - 9W>-54II Woodland Hills - 992-4966
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below community costs.

Two payment plans »re

available; the Fe^-for-

Servtce P^n means you
pay only for those services

you actually receive. The
Optional Health Plan,

available for purchase at

SHS through June 27.

means you pre-pay for the

eligibility to use SHS at

no additional charge
(except, of course, for

standard fees for pharrna-

ceutfcals. immunizations
arKi dental work).

Student Health offers you

a Wide range of health

care services. inciudir>g

general and specialized

clinical care, ediicational

programs ar.d learning

opportunities, and a low-

cost Supplemental Health

Insurance Plan. We offer

our summer services on a

walk -in basis, so you can
arrange your visits around
your busy summer sche-
dule.

This summer, if you need
health care services,

rwnember Student Health

Yes, we're openi

u6mnt Health S#rvic«
M43 Center for HmIHi 8cl#fiCM

^'ENGAGING . . . FUNNY ... A
FRESH PLEASURE, bud cort is
TRIUMPHANT. SAMANTHA EGGAR HAS
NEVER BEEN BETTER." -kevin thomas

Why5W

L.A. TIMES

"*

Seniors and
Graduates...

RENT YOUR
CAP AND
GOWN

MAY 21 through JUNE 6
for Graduation Day, June 15
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^» ^^^T^^^^^<^^^

Tlilrd Floor, Ackermi
Closed Monday, May 26

,

BUD CORT • SAMANTHA EGGAR
^ WHY SHOOT THE TEACHER

PhS^^^^^.^^^^ from the t>00 oy fVl^X BRAITHWAlTf
,Photography by MARC CHAMPON •^feecuttveProducer FIlT^'
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»»ON-FRI: 6:15-«:00^10:00
SAT-SUN: 2:30^:10^.8-10
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PaC'10corrupt
(Continued from Page 44)

Mason allegedly never took and for double
compensation for trips he did take. Mason
defended the charges by claiming they were
necessary to cover his coaches pocket expenses
Must have big pockets, those coaches.
Almost peripherally. Mason was also under

fire for recruiting violations, including offers of
free trips home and no show jobs for athletes
At that venerable institution of higher

learning, the University of Southern California
world class sprinter Billy Mullins was recently
found to Mvi? received 28 credits in the fall of-
1977 from four different Los Angeles area junior
colleges (L.A., West L.A., Rio^Hondo and
Pasadena). "I did a lot of driving," said Mullins
of the time in which he received credit for three
classes at two JCV in three hours.

34 athletes at USC, 26 of them members of the
Rose Bowl champion football team, enrolled in—• --

.

C HA I

Tbuf we rent<

fi«e, Kill CO
summer.

—We realize

cots so -
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SWIM MEET

WOMEN ^^
1. Kappa Delta

MEN
.. ._^^ 77^7~ 1. SAE Purple

2. kappa Kappa Gamma 43 2. Theta Xi

3. Alpha Delta Pi 19 3. BHNT

Women
200 Medley Relay
100 Individual Medley
50 Butterfly

50 Backfttroke

MEN
50 Freestyle

100 Butterfly

100 Freestyle

100 Backstroke
100 Breastroke
200 Free Relay

NEW MEET RECORDS*

Belardi

WhJtemarsh
Whitemarsh

Robinson
Wisdom
Tonne
Heck
Krebs

Kappa Delta

Theta
Kappa Delta

Kappa Delta 33

SAE
SAE
SAE
SAE
Theta XI

SAE

TRACK RELAYS

Men's 400 M. Relay
Women's 400 M. Relay
Coed 400 M. Relay
Men's 800 M Relay
Women's 800 M. Relay
Coed 800 M Relay
boed ^200 M. Relay
Men's Sprint Relay

Wojrnpn's Sprint Relay

Coed Sprint Medley
Men's Distance Medley

Dave'S/Team
Sigma Kappa
ZBT/KD
Dave's Team
Sigma Kappa
ZBT/KD ,

HWns ST
Twilight Stridert

Sigma Kappa
ZBT/KD
Twilight Stridert

•V
»

»
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and received credit for Speech 380, a class
supposedly reserved for members of the debate
team, without ever attending the class. The
makeup work, a fiyc day crash course needed to
keep the players eligible, was found by the
university to be unacceptble due mainly to the
incomprehensibility of the essays.

Football academic advisor Jeff Birren has been
fired and debate coach John DeBross has
resigned (that's okay, though, because there's
really not that much to debate about at USC,
only how Billy managed to make it to all those
classes).

9n the homefront, our very own MAC-B
residents have recently become somewhat sullied.
UCLA is itself currently investigating allegedly
phony transcripts (of football players) from L.A
Valley Junior College. Six players have also left
the football team after various institutional

(Continued on Page 42)

MdrkAnderson.T7
(Continued from Page 44) . - -

clear 7-4. In the 400 he has already reached his seasonal goal
of running in the 1:49 range, and figures that should drop
another second. Already having 9 best of 15.0 for the high
hurdles, Anderson feels he should be in the 14.6 range. The
discus, Anderson's most difficult event, should be improved to
the 150-0 range, and already a good pole vaultcr, he should
easily master 16-6. The javelin results have been obvious, and
with better conditioning he feels his 1500-meter lime, the last
event in the lO-event competition, could be around 4:10. Add
those up and you have a world record. _

At 21, Anderson is lucky enough to be young enough to
withstand the Olympic boycott. Decathletes peak old, and
Anderson will be a ripe 25 in 1984. *•! am lucky," he agrees.
"Some of the older guys have told me they couldn't keep it up
another four years. Bob Coffman (currently the tip American)
^ys he's calling it quits at the end of this year."*

Steve hartman, editor

Will Pac-10 accept corruption?
Commentary: Scandal scenario must have sad end

f.

By Rich Nidever
Please extend a hand to the Pacific-10

conference, which has achieved yet another year
of unsurpassed excellence in NCAA competition.

First place in swimming, volleyball and tennis;
second in football, basketball, volleyball, tenni%
and water polo and, of course, an unrivaled first

place in re;cruiting

violations.

Wait a second,
hold the applause.

Recruiting viola-

^ns? Yes, lots of

B A D .. ...-.» mm^ B U^HB D
9d tents, hooked up on outside tdtctienondare tiovlng

urse, hot Shobot dinners every Friday nite at 8. thru the

B that poor, starving students can't give bucks like tat

Mlh.

.hem, not to men-
tion the misused
ticket and travel
funds, the slush
Junds, the^ contacts

with gamblers, the

assaults on students

J»y athletcs^^_

1)ogus credits . . .

all combining to
make the Pac-10 a
cauldron of contro-

versy with a scan-

dal scenario that
Mario Puzo probab-

WE WANT YOUR BODY

6AYLEY (up driveway) 479^3768
•^ .'^'

ti *»'««>SwUiSi^**!*

-ty couldnl match.—
Allow me to re-

capitulate.
*

^
'Recruiting

It all sUrted, well over a year ago, at Arizona
State, where ex-Sun Devil head football coach
Frank Kush punched punter Kevin Rutledge in
the face and hafrassed him into surrendering his
athletic scholarship. Rutledge and his family
la^er sued Kush and the university, and as a result
ex-athletic director Fred Miller fired Kush
because Miller felf the coach was lying fi^hen he
said he did not hit Rutledge "skin to skin" and
induce other players to help cover up the

incident. ^^
Enter the Sun Devils, that good-hearted and

friendly Arizona State booster club. Because of
the Kush firing, the Sun I>evils, obviously with
the best interests of collegiate athletics at heart,
i¥ithdrew nearly two million dollars of support.
(With boosters like that, who needs to schedule

opponents.)

Other tarnishes

on the Sun Devil
armour include: a)

the phony tran-
scripts of eight play-

ers who received
credit from Rocky
Mountain College
without having at-

tended clasps; b)
the possible em-
_b_c^ zlem e n t o f^-

1520,000 worth of
unused football
aod basketball tick-

ets (currently under
investigation by the

Arizona Depart-
ment of Public Safe^

ty); c) alleged con-
flict of interest,

vioiationsr
"~ involving a busi-

ness partner of
Miller's.

Gone from the Tempc campus are Miller, Kush /
and most of his staff and various Sun Devil *^

players. ——
Not to be outdone by their cacti counterparts,

the Arizona athletic department recently suffered
the resignation of football coach Tony Mason
after charges were raised regarding his role in the
submission of phony expense reports for trips

(Continiicd on Page 43)

Trackstersp^ce fifth

iqAIAWNationals
By Jay Posner

S|M}ftt WrUtf

UCLA's women's triwk team went up to Eugene, Ore. last

weekend to compete in the AJAW national track
championships and, when everytlttng was over and done with,
Bruin coach Scott Chisam had reasons to be both pleased and
upset.

J

On the bright side, Chi$am*s women earned 30 points,
which was good enough for fifth place (Cal State Northridge
edged out North Carolina State for the championahip, the
Matad6?s third consecutive title). But on a somewhat more
negative^ note, a protest by Chisam following the mile relay
was disallowed, thus cosfting the team of Arlise Emerson, Kim
Law, Cindy Cumbess, and Oralce Fowler a first place finish.
The four had set a stadium record of 3:3g.90 during an

earlier qualifying heat, and in the fim^l Fowler was running...
virtually even with Oregon's Grace Bakari with only 15 naeters
remaining. It was at that point that Chisam claimed BakariJ
Ultgrfcred^y^ the progress of Fowler. Pictures taken of the
race show clearly that a foul did take place, and Chisam said
that the technical expert on the seven person committee that
disallowed the protest aduiitted that there was a foul
committed.

"It was an unfortunate situation," Chisam said. "There was
^efipitely a foul committed and the committee in ^sence
admitted to the foul However, they claimed that it wasn't
senous^enough <to warrant disquahfication). Ifs kind of like
the same thing that happened in the Prcakness (horse race)
where everyone knew there was a foul, but nothing was done
about it.**

Chisam also added that he was very pleased with secaocL
because the four ran their fastest race of the season (3:37.70).

Before the unfortunate relay, however, several other Bruins
turned in outstanding performances. Linda Goen finished
second m the 1500 and also anchored the Bruins' winning two-
mile relay team to earn double AU-Amcrican honors. Other
members of the relay team that set d new stadium and school
record of 8:41.64 were Andrea Ward, Sheila Ralston, and
Cynthia Warner. .^ -

-

_,(Continued on Page 42)
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TRAMURAL
ICREATIONAL
ORTS=

MW-

UCLA Intramural Sports

118 Men's Gym
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

825-3360

^^Decathlete couldbe star of future

Anderson's •Hi
By Dave Giassman

Sports Writer

5.
23

2:09 06
1:09 50
32.38

80 (Tie)

22.04

55 50
49.42

57.12

1:03.49

1:30.45

46 42
1:02 63
' 63.73

1:32.42

2:13.15

1:47.58

10:53.22

3:48.19

5:26.22

4:22.40

10:26.41

WATERPOLO
M«n't Finals

~6iir Tha Hill Q«ng~vfrSiom« Otti

Enfourcers vs. U.S. Olympic Team

COED FINALS

V.J.'t Gang vi. SAE or J.C.'t

Crushers

SOFTBALL

JIVOJ Aik WOMEN'S r
Nardlingers vs. Kelly's Heroes Raiders vs. AE Phi

Kappa Deiu vs. Charlie's Angelaa ZTB vs. 9th floor Ball-Wackersj

iSeirS CONSOtATIOH

A • Sigma Chi vs. P & A Ness

Theta Xi vs. ZBT
B - Male Death Cult vs. Coral

Raefers/Paranoid Sixophrenics
^— W. ftock Lobsters

C - SAUP vs. Gold, Sex. & Moo-

MEN'S DOUBLES
^ VOLLEYBALL
/t^Rodgers/Kelly O. Whlt-/Wort

16-5. 15-9

B - ist YEH/Albright

2nd Becker/Sakimoto

TABLE TENNIS
Ijt * Bina Vatanpour

2nd - John Sneider

3rd - JQhn Anagnost

HEN'S CHAMFtONSMm— ^

A - Coutras vs. Sigma Nu
Phi Kappa Psi vs. Winner of GDI

vs Mighty Management

B - York Mtn. Winery vs. Rittenberg

Rove rs Half'Ass-Tros vs.—=««=

IHTMFP
-• Mathballers vs. Thunderbirds j
7 Dirty Words vs. Public Health

GAME OF THE WEEK

Sigma Nu defeated Sigma Pi in 13 innings by 8-5.

*ALL MEN A WOMEN FINALS WILL BE THURSDAY*

4
1

It seems that only one thing has prevented Mark
Anderson from becoming one of the world's great
athletes this year — his body. Well on his way to
becoming ond of the greatest finds in the fabled
decathlon, Anderson's body may not yet have been
xiuite as^rcady as his mind, and reminded him of that-

indication of his progress on the track, last year he had
a best in the javelin throw of 210-0. This year he's flung
the spear 256-4 fora 40 foot improvement and a sctioot

from reaching top (so far)

4r

with a torn tendon in his knee
Up until this minor setback, his body was all for the

^dea. Anderson went from 5-9 in height as a^ high

record. Anderson had improved in the decathlon from
a modest score of 5,700 last year to 7,866, a total he
achieved last December. In case you need to put that
toul in perspective, consider that it makes him third in
UCLA hi&tory

school sernof to 6-1 as a freshman, (he'^ now 6»3). He
has jjaincd 20 pounds after weight training, and that
says ^nothing of his athletic improvement. As an

i^OM

SUMMER PROGRAM
Softt)all and Basketlwll sign-upa will be taken the first

week of summer session.

TRACK AND FIELD MEET
The women's nf>eet w«t be Thursday, Juh# 5. TFiemen's

qualifying meet will be Tuesday, June 3 with finals on

June 5, Thursday.

.i

L^
Courtesy or Budweiser

THEKE IT ffOES-i;CI.A» dfrathUU M>,fc
Aailcrson putt the shot during a recent praetfee

' — ••"' ''^..^.^ .^uKii piav« .^

belongs to C.K. Yang, the Olympic silver medalist in ^
J 960, whose historic duel for the gold medal was with
his UCLA classmate (and school record-holder) Rafer
Johnson, ^o Anderson has taken great strides indeed
for someone who prior to last year was an out-of-
school high jumper.

"I've been improving in every one of my four
decathlons, *' noted the 21-year-old transfer from
Mount San Antonio College. "And 1 haven't come
anywhere near to having my best performance in »
decathlon."

~ "

UCLA coach Jim Bush says flatly, "Mark will be the
best decathlon athlete in the world by 1984, if not
sooner."

Although the prospect of what Anderson could do
in the decathlon is an interesting one, his plans have
been forced to be slowed after his injury. It hasn't been
so bad really, since even injured Anderson has taken
up^the javelin and become national class in it.~7~-

—

•*! don't really think of myself as a javelin thrower,"
says the new school record-holder in the event (256-4)
and third-place finisher in the Pac-10 championships

'"

last weekend. "My technique is not that good. I've just
got an arm," ho shrugs. "Guys like Duncan Atwood
and Bob Roggy (two of America's best throwers) have
told me that if I make just a couple of changes: 280."

Regardless of how much he improves with the spear,
Anderson says emphatically that he is first and
foremost a decathlon man. "The javelin is just
something I'm doing," he says. "So is the high jump
and pole vault," both evenU in which he has been
successful* this year.

Tm gbing all out for the decathlon. The injury let
me dowk a little bit, but it's just something I have to
live with. Right now I don't know whether or not I'll be
able to run the NCAA decathlon (sUrting next week).

Even while Anderson must bide his time with the
^^.^^

u"j u- ^^^ ^" advantage over most decathlon men
ill thai he can compefe Tn most competitions Tnlhc^
javelin, and therefore doesn't have to wait around for
infrequent decathlon competition.

"It is an advantage," he agreed. "Most decathletes
^^^[ ^o that and th^y can't get the competition.'school l«.t whei^-^ourth place p^^ M-foT^ \n̂ ^

. the Olvmoic silver ^.^.1^^^^^^^^ that his best oL
10.7 m the 100 meters can be trimmed to 10.5, that his
long jump best of 22-10 can be lengthened to 25, that
with increased strength he should bcLAtJcast a 50-0^
shot putter, and since he's been comfortably above 7-.

in the high jump, with k strengthened knee he can
(Continued on Page 43)

.^ka-

• ',

bai I'd really l ike to . Cvtii su, iiijuiiw a rg som<»TBinfe VKKSATILITV—Mark An^w^^ ^ 1^guy do.ng .he dec.hJon i. iSllTtnT^^auH, il^^IJ'S'JilSrS: &'l^^tl^
* *
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Bngsaremixedon
jdelU.N/sgains

By Anne Bogart
StirfrWrHar

meetings at 2 a.m., a prank that turns into an
battery charge, and a professor who is reportedly

light vodka at llie podium. This is not a soipt for

ise II, but an account of a recent Model United
nference which included teams from colleges

the Western U.S. and Mexico — and 23 UCLA
>nce more, the students received $1380 of
noney,"* as Expo Associate Dean Alex White calls

L

fencerheld Aiprtl P-20 i& Palo Allo^ is4he targass^-

in the nation and represents 144 colleges. Its

we read Oft the floor einihe real Untied Nations,
tng to some participants, the resolutions weren*t

Unlike the real New York version, the different

*alo Alto had no trouble getting together and
^ments where to party.

back I got was that tbey did a successful job, it's

[election we*Ve sent^** said White. One d^gusted
participant who preferred to remain anonymous,

finioa, no constructive work was done at all in the

Many of the delegates, he said, had the attitude

irty, party,** and the conference itself was so badly

laC for instance, his conunittee, which had only

;pent three days and nights in general debate over

ic. **We finally started specific debate at midnight
hen officiaUy the conference was over!** he said,

the delegates there spent roost of their time at

n parties, or taking excursions to San Francisco,

ore added.

tered it an all-expense-paid weekend in San
(CoirtiwiadL as Page 4)

Brouhaha at Mardi Gras

Laser exhibit causes heat
——By Donna Prokop— »

, ,

Stair WrHer
Engineering department deans sent a letter to

Chancellor Young this week requesting that
Central Ticket Office Director Dave Lowenstein
be a&ked to apologize for damaging the
university's relationship with Rockwell
International.

Lowenstein damaged the relationship, the
^deans contend, by insulting a Rockwell employee
and-acting harshly when dealing with an
insurance contract requested by Rockwell to

protect the laser equtpifiem they were dort^tmg
to a Mardi Gras booth. t

-workman's compensation to any people hurf
while working on the laser. Lowenstein said he
added a new section to the Contract which waived
the university's responsibility for defects in

equipment or for the actions of Rockwell
employeesv who had-volunteered to work at
Mardi Gras.

Lowenstein then gave the contract back to Dr.
Sandor Holly, a laser expert who had come to
pick it up. On April 25, the first day of Mardi
Gras, a Rockwell spokesman called to say the
firm's lawyers did not like the new terms of the
agreemem fitid l^dekwclT^ouTaiiorpaftTcrpafcTfT
the event. ~—

.

Lowe ins tei n" said Tn respdrisethat hc^ was
abrupt, but Rockwell gave him tod little time to

evaluate and negotiate an agreement.

The insurance dispute between Rockwell and

?^4ng-si^dems searched a4 the la st

minute to find alternate lasers but could not put
on the show until the next evening, causing an
estimated $2,000 loss in revenues.

In the eyes of the engineering department.
Lowenstein — who acted as MardijGras advisor " Lowen^eln handled the situation "poorly" and— resulted in the firm reneging on 4ts offer to

donate a $30,000 laser system to the Mardi Gras
booth sponsored by the Engineering Honor
Society, Tau Beta Pi.

The dispute arose when Lowenstein amended
and crossed out parts of a '*hold-harmlcss"
insurance agreement which Rockwell had
submitted to the Mardi Gras Committee. The
agreement asked the university to assume
responsibility if people were hurt dealing with the

lasers while they were on campus.
Lowenstein, who said he received the contract

just 20 minutes before Rockwell's representative

came to pick it up, crossed out a section of the

agreement^hich asked the university to provide^

Rockwell's relationship with the university bar-;

been "seriously damaged," said Tom Collins,
assistant dean of the engineering department.
Rockwell hires nearly half of the department's

graduates, Collins said.

"The new agreement put all the responsibility

on Rockwell's shoulders," he said. "That was
inappropriate since they were trying to help us
out at no benefit to themselves."

^The department believes Lowenstein treated
Holly in an uncordial manner and Rockwell's
decision to pull out of Mardi Gras may have been
influenced by Lowenstein's actions.

Holly was "dealt with in such a manner that he

(Continued on Page 15)

!eg Fee Committee okays $ 1 1 hike for 1981-82
\lan Samit

Writ«

the Registration

^ after two days
iscussion, are

I to Chancellor
^istration fees be
lancr in t9SI-S2
1 again in 1982-

fees are already

ee also compiled
ations to Chan^
concerning the
er $14 million of

o Student pro»
rvices. Young
nal budgeting

; of Reg Fee's
cted the funding
partments and
receive student

ttee did refuse to

he programs set

Chancellor of
lirs Charles Z.

istrative area,

ee turned down
:ause of lack of

the new struc-

Fee Committee
>ect Young to
commendation
budgeted more
that would fund

[icy cut out.

r Student Rela-

d? Vm argue, ft keeps ike room warm.

dent Advocacy and Assistance

program were among the pro-

grams not funded because the

committee found a lack of
adequate information describ-

ing the units, their purpose and
what the money would be
paying for.

"^he guys (Wilson and his

stafO didn't plan/' reg fee

committee Chairman Andrew
Holhngsworth commented.
Attempting to help the inter-

the Academic £ollcgiatc athletic departments

if and the Stu- run more effjciently, the com-

mittee voted not to give separate

allocations to the men's and
women's athletic departments,

but rather to merge their

budgets into one. The commit-
tee took Title IX, the equality

for won][en's athletics act, into

account when making their

decisions.

The total amount of regis-

tration fees given to the athletic

departments is $1*172,156 in

permanent funds and $9,100 in

additional temporary funds. ,

The EXPO^Center, which

Drawtei ky CNiil McKiOtiN

runs the Washington and
Sacramento internship field

study programs among others,

received a budget cut of appro-

ximately 20 percent. EXPO'S
budget went from $107,000 to

$87,000. The office's budget was
cut ^ince some of its functions

will be taken over by other
departments next year. In
addition, reg fee asked EXPO
Center, as it did last year, to

devise a method of allocating its

internship stipends on a
basis.

The Communications Board,
which asked for an increase of

approximately 30 percent,
received the same budget as last

year. Larry Pierce, reg fee's

budget analyst, said Comm
Board was funded at "steady
sfate'^ so as not to reverse the

trend toward the campus me-
dia's eventually becoming self

sufficient. -_ .—-—
The Student Hcalttf Services

_wm receive an increase of mSTC
than $1 million, which will bring

its permanent funding level to

more than $3 million and which^
includes a one-time funding of

$42,000.

The Student Health Advisory
Committee received the $9,866

in registration fees it requested

in order to set up its separate

budget. :=

The budgets that were grant-

ed were based on the $19-a-

quarter increase that students

will be paying in 1980-81. Reg
fee members alio took into

account an eight percent infla-

tion rate and tried to establish a

fee reserve of about five percent

when they began deciding the

allocations.

Student registration fees had
remained steady at $100 per

quarter from 1968 to 1977.

Since then the fees have in-

creased to $124 in I97?^78,

-ZSUMid 1979-^0, jnd > 143
ini 1980-81.

NEWS. Parting shots of
the DB stmjffrom a '30'

party. Pmge J.

VIEWPOINT. We pre-

sent our final edkorimb

of the year mnd tlebtUe

the value of a draft.
Pages 18 and 19,

SPORTS. A foitdfi
well to the sports staph.

Pttge 24.
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barely dqGQ] compiled from associated press

Vet Hill shifts putting style
Picks cross-hand grip late In round In Bethesda
BETHESDA, Md. — Vete-

ran David Hill shifted to a

cross-handed putting style in the

round.

88 in Nashville

highlightstemps
Minn.-St. PauL__.^^ 62

Nashville 88 66

New Orleans 89 69

New York 77 61

Norfolk 86 62

Okla City 82 63

Omaha 91 70

Orlando . 85 63

Philidiflphia"^^ 1^

m_
cdy
cdy
cdy
clr

cdy
cdy
ch-

dr^

pounds of pork bellies were
added to number of bellies

stored in exchange-approved
warehouses, bringing the 69.3

million the number of frozen

bellies in storage. That repre-

sents a 15.8 percent increase

from the previous year.

An abundance or pork due to

heavy slaughters in the past few

:;-:weeks have softened cash pricesr-

for pork products, livestock

analysts said.

Live hog prices were mixed
with some strength in deferred

months based on thoughts that

ranchers will decrease their

herds because of-.tbe„ abundant
supplies.

actor Lee Majors has filed for

divorce from actress Farrah
Fawcett, citing "irreconcilable

differences.**

Mr. and Mrs. Majors, once

one of Hollywood*s golden
couples, separated April 1,

1979, and Miss Fawcett recently

has been linked romantically

with actor Ryan O'Neal.

--Majors, now 40, and Mis*
Fawcett, 31, were married July

28, 1973, and have no children.

They met before either had
hit the crest ofTV success which
eventually made them one of

America's best-know star
couples. Majors arranged to be
introduced to Miss Fawcett

Pit

Portland, Me 68

Portland, Ore 67

Rapid City M
Reno 70

Richmond : 89

St. Louis 87

St. P-Tampa 85

tivc^altliraiid^fwjder cattle after a pubhcist showed him her

^ cdy prices also were sharply lower.
45

48
M
47
59

80
65

clr

cdy
M
cdy
clr

CliffrJorge lead

Tribe^blankiDiL

Lots of slaughter

really sinks pork
Pork bellies futures fell to

jicw contract lows Thursday in

the nearby delivery months
primarily because pf an over-

supply of frozen bellies tliail

Inust compete wilhr^ abundant
fresh supplies.

Pork bellies (uncured bacon)

have fallen sharply in recent

months as frozen storage figures

kept rising in the face of record

slaughters of hogs.

After the close of trade
Wednesday, the Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange said 623,000

™ CLEVELAND — Home runs

by Cliff Johnson and Jorge Orta
-powered the Cleveland Indians-

to a 5-0 victory over Milwaukee
Thursday, snapping the Brew-
er's six-game winning streak.

John Denny (5-4) gave up
four hits, struck out four and
walked four before being
relieved by Victor Cruz in the

eighth inning as the Indians won
their third straight and fifth in

their last six games. '

' ""' "' '"

•

-"

Milwaukee starter Moose

picture.

Majors, a native of Wyan-
dotte, Mich., hit it big as TV*s
Six Miliion Dollar Man. He
also starred in the series The Big

Valley and Owen Marshall.

Counselor at Law.
Miss Fawcett — who hyphen-

ated her name as Fawcett-
Majors until after the separa-

tion — grew up in Corpus
Christi, Texas.

She was a virtual unknown
when she was chosen in 1976 to

be one of three star^ in a new
TV series, ABC's Charlie's
Angels.

Haas (5-4) got the loss.

Majors turns off

his old Fawcett
HOLLYWOOD — After

more than a year of separation.

AnAPadvisonr
looks like this
PM-NL Standings Advisory,

Editors: NL standings sent

early, with one game completed,

stands at the momeot. Two
more games still incomplete.
The AP.
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Contact the experts in travel

JL

T

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ave., #224

One way and round trip charters

to

Europe, Asia, and Israel. -

Laker Tickets, International Student Cards, Rail Passes.

Jabove Wherehouss Hecords in Westwooa)

^
^78-3551

Pick up free

STUDENT TRAVEL CATALOGUE

Contact the experts in budget travel

l

I

I

1

W93 Broxton Avenue, #224^

(Above Wherehouse Records in Westivood)

478^551—- ^

C^LA RJLD ;RU R_NED

-»*'>"1V i

but we rented tents, tiooked up an outside kitctien and are htaving

free, full course, tiot Stiabat dinners every Friday nite at 8, thru ttie

summer.

We realize tt^ot pooTr stondng students^ can't give bucks like fdt

cats so 3 . .

WE WANT YOUR

(tjp driveway)

' '! wmmmmf^ m^
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(Continued from Page 1)

Francisco," said another UCLA
participant, who plans to go to

law school next fall. **I only

went because it looks good on
my transcripts." '*Many con-

ferees (not necessarily from
UCLA) didn't go to their first

meeting until Saturday night,"

one student said.

Taking on the attitudes of

their assigned countries is part

of the program, but some
schools took this idea to

incredible lengths. The anony-

mous sophomore told' how
several U.C Davis delllgates

_dressed in Arab costumes,
"walked info a general iissembly

meeting, pointed real .45

magnums at one delegation and

shot blanks at them.

The delegates literally went

into shock, and the pranksters

made a quick getaway in a

waiting car, but were later

apjprehendcd and charged with

real assault and battery.

Another .delpgation repre-

senting South Africa had
stationary printed showing a

pyramid of half-clothed blacks

and on top of them, a white man

itiiiiiiSMiiaMMMiMiiMiii^^

ModelUnitedNations isn'talldiplomacy.

.

with a fan and a tall drink. The
sophomore said he knew of no

minority opposition to such

**jokes" but then, he comment-
ed, **there were very few mino-

rities there."

He stressed that there were

many students, like himself,

who had worked very hard on

their resolutions but who were

extremely disappointed with the

actual conference proceedings.

**Specific debate finally got

underway at 2 a.m. Saturday

morning" said another student.

"Some resolutions were 3 or 4

pages long and very technical.

Now here it is, 2:30 a.m., there

are 27 resolutions, 75 pages of

incredibly complicated material

— that's the whole thing, it's a

joke. No one even bothered to

read them. Six months (of

work) down the tubes!" .

Many of the delegates were

reportedly not in the best

condition to be debating intern-

national affairs, especially after

Jong hours of partying. One
slightly tipsy young woman
representing the United States,

insisted on the floor, "If no one

(Continued on Page IS)

7 have airport herefrom the Model United Nations -

nothing. Gentlemen, I'd say they have emulated us tc
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VUCLA students:

The Students' Store Is buying back
your textbooks NOW!

The Store pays 60% on the dollar (based on the most current new book selling price) for

all books needed lor Fall Quarter classes.

Bring all the books you can carry because we offer ttie very l>est prices possible for

books*...even those that won't be needed next Quarter.

The Buy-Back windows are located outside the South End of the Students* Store,

facing Westwood Plmzm."

For your convenience, the windows will l>e o|>en from 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday of Finals Week.

The weekend after nnals Week, tlie windows will l>e open on Saturday 10:00 a.m. to

4:00 p.m.—and on Sunday from noon to 4:00 p.m.

Remember—
students are our major source for recycled textbooks.
M« a %&m
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- they have accomplished absolutely

) an uncanny degree.*

Bruce Sprinjiteen

Bruce : Dont
• •

f^f

give up
Graduating Bruce Spring-

^ccn fans who have been

holding their breath all year for

the appearaqnce of the Boss

needn't worry — ihcy will not

lose their chance to see him on

campus if he does play here.

According to outgoing Cam-

pus Events Commissioner Ron

Felmus, graduating students

can still see Springsteen when he

visits UCLA if they hold on to

their registration cards and

photo IDs from the spring

quarter.

But when is Springsteen

coming? . ,

Felmus said he has received

an informal .confirmation
that

the rock star will visit UCLA
and perform for his student lans

as soon as his next album is

finished and his tour begins.

Springsteen was expected to

finish his album this year and

visit UCLA "at least by the end

of summer/' but the latest news

is that the rock star hasn t

finished mixing his a>*>""™^

might not start his tour irnm

next year.
**! haven't got a piece of paP^^

but I'm 95 percent sure that he ii

(Springsteen) be at UCLA
before the end of 1981 - it a"

depends op when the album geis

do iw
So hold on to your reg cards^

— Donna Prokop

ucia daNy bniln friday. may 30, 1980 news 5 • news friday. may 30. 1980 uda dally bruin

Missing: 1 new dorm building
Complex cut from 11 structures to 10

J

By Martha Abduiian
Tamar\ cousin

The planned I l-structure residential suite
complex, scheduled to open in fall 1981, will have
10 buildings instead, and plans to build a home
for the dormitory administration are being
shelved due to a lack of funds.
The laundry and vending facilities originally

planned have been left out as well, but those
facilities will be made available elsewhere in the
complex. ^

According to campus Associate Architect
David. Deyell, the llth building was considered
tentative from the start of the opening of bids.

**When a project is put out, there is always an
alternate.*; said Dcycll, adding that the
administration building has been entered in the

present plans as the alternate structure that can
be eliminated by the bidder.

Although the building will not be included in

the structures now being constructed, **the site is

still available,*" explained Deyell.

.'The residential suite complex is being funded
-Uom various^stale revenue bond sources . These
"ttre:

..

.—

^

^-^ .—. ^

—

— $6,591,000 revenue bonds to be purchased
by the Department of Housing and Urban
Development.
— $4,900,000 in revenue bonds to he offered

for public sale.

— $800,000 from the University of California's

housing system net revenue -?- -

—

— $990,000 from UCs parking net revenue.

The complex will cost more than $13 million,

double the original cost estimate of $6.7 million.

—"The project was started in response to a rising

demand for student housing.

In spring 1974, Chancellor Young appointed a

26-member ad-hoc task force on student housing
to explore options for providing more on-
campus housing than the four existing
dormitories. One year later, the task force in a

report laid much of the groundwork for the

proposed dorm construction plans.

The residential suites will accomodate 708

students and include 10 units for the handi-

capped. Two sets of wood-framc» shingled-
exterior buildings are being built across the street

from" Hcdrick and" Riebcr Haits and* witl house

^ rnfConflnued on Page 17)

UCs bargain talks

I'Immo h} \.»m* BuMclwr

SPEAKS VIEWS — A lack of funds means there will be only nine more of these instead of 10

still inembryostage
By Carolyn Friday Paul
Sacramento ( ormpondmt

SACRAMENTO — As the apparatus for collective
bargaining at the University of California is beginning to take

shape, the role of students in the process remains nebulous at

best ahhough the stakes in terms of what students can lose are
all too clear.

By June 3, the first campus' Academic Senate (UC
Berkeley) will have voted on whether or not the faculty will

bargain collectively.

Faculty workload, salaries and promotion, faculty-student
contact hours, admissions, curriculum, academic planning
and grading policies are all issues that have a direct impact on
students and which could be negotiated under collective

barga in ing. . .__...„ ,
,,: -

"The hard-won student participation in these areas and, in

short, the whole concept of shared governance at the
university will be put on the line," said UC Student Lobby Co-
director Paul Rogers.

Under Assemblyman Howard Berman's Higher Education
Employer-Employee Relations Act, students have been
granted the rig^ht^^ t. student repieseniative and an aide

present during negotiating sessiions. The student
representative can comment at reaionable times during the

meeting, will have access to all documents and in return must
abide by t^he rulesjof confidentiality that apply to the other
negotiators.

^~~
:

The law does not spell out, however, who can represent

the students (graduate, undergraduate or both), when the
representative can comment (beginning, middle or end of
session), which negotiations stude nts can participate in

(academic as well as nonacademic areas) or what terms of

confidentiality w ill bind all -participant

According to UC Systcmwide Collective Bargaining
Coordinator lorn Mannix, "No one In the university sees the

students as negotiators. Participants, yes, but students will not

be bargaining. I personally believe students do not belongut
the bargaining table."
^Students have already been excluded from the hearings

which are determining the bargaining units, that is, whether
the campus police, dormitory custodians and cafeteria

workers, among others jv ill be represented on individual

campuses or systcmwide only, for example.

<" I MW» r^

Black Dance Association Pres^fits:^

i-. £bony--Suite III

'Ellington, We Love You
Madli;"

June 5th i2 pm •2pni
8 pm - 10 pm

June 6th 8 pm - 10 pm

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
2nd Floor

FREEH

Fundtd by PTF

•BUILT ENGINES

' VW MAINTENANCE SEKVICE $34.95

HONEST SERVICE WORK

', -^

ipirtm Mid labor)

l.Tunc up
2. Valve A4|.

3.Liib«

4. Oil Chansc
S.Brakc A^^.

«. Clutch Mi.
7. Service Air Cleaner
8. Check Battery Water
9.lnapect Front End

10. Compreeeion Test

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: S60JO
(411, 412, 72 and bter Bus)

RABBTT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $57.55

BRAKE REUNE: $60.00

ENGINE WORK: Starts at $75 Complete re-

built engine pa< kage available (Bug: $440) with

10.000 mileik guarantee, including lune-up &
carb overhaul. .

Quality German parts used.

.CALL FOR APPT.
i- . imM iL I

DO IT YOURSELF ENGINE REBUILDING
Welt do the Short Block, set the Hywheal

endplay. install the distributor drive shaft, and

adjust the valves for $99iM labor, plus parts.

You do the rest: remove and install the engine,

remove and install the sheet metal, the muffler

heater boxes, etc . . .

TRANSMISSK>N REBUILDING

TOWING: We pass on our wholesale rates.

(Loaner towbar for Bugs, no charge.)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15.00

BUUG ALLEY
An Independent Volkswagen Service

2658 30th Street

Santa Monica, California

392 1358
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GRAND OPENING JUNE 21
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BHt'Sampson Memorial Bookstore

BOOKS FROM COMMUNIST WORKERS PARTY
Marxist - Leninist Classics

books on Women, Minorities, & Labor

Workers Viewpoint Newspap€fl^ -

—

.10% discount on all Items June 21
'— -

: AI8 un Introductory program from 2-4:00

2307 SOUTH MAPLE AVEMUE
Los Angeles, Ca 90011 -

748-7741

Bring this coupon for a free gift.

auMiiAia»ieskt WjEgaa.^ y"iii.i-^^wi

LAW SCHOOL
^^BOUNDr UiiUUUMIlHM&MblMaMKUWMli

Special-effec

He's til

By Tracy Lieu

staff Writer

Using everything fror

ironically-controlled cam

cut-out pictures, special

wizard John Dyksti
brought visual suspense

movies — especially w
work in Star Wars, Stai

and Alien.

**We cheat a lot — as n

possible,*' admitted Dj

who showed film clips fro

Trek and answered qu

from a Melnitz Hall ai

Wednesday. **A lot

Enterprise scenes (in Sta

were cut-out photograpl

there wasn't a lot of tir

explained.

Sophisticated equipmc

never replace ingenuity

creating special effects, \

ing to Dykstra. He ol

that much of the ex

incurred when designing

comes from hiring ci;

^>eople and providing the

special materials.

**Thc role of special el

to take you places you
bccn;^ the tcchniciar

adding that his work

Our 2 day seminars

Ji

t

wilLsJspw^^

maximize^your studv^

time and grades^

We also offer a

"no rip-off' guarantee.

For further inforfnatidn

write or call

Arefrat
Chabad'type

By Craig LaGro¥
Gone to Berkeley

Fraternity houses
around tTie same time

Chabad House — destro]

month in a $1 million fi

took three lives— may
in danger from the old o

wiring, city officials beli

**Although all the resul

the Chabad fire invest

are not in. there's a ver

chance that the cause of

was faulty wiring," said <

Daniel Hostetler of th

Fire Department.
**1 imagine that this (

J^J:

f I

1l

Fre-Low School Prep

2062 Linnington Ave.
Los Angeles,

California 90025—

problem could be very

in the frats," he said.

Once a building has re

:ain age Hostetler ex|

the rubber casing arour

wire^cracks and slowly b

exposed. This, he add<

entuafiy'cariisc aTirc ur

exposed wire is reta

replaced. .-- .. .-

The ChaBad House w
in 1929. Four fraterniti

before 1940 — whose
may be unsafe — includi

Alpha Epsilon. built ii

And
SAVE
ENERGY
too'

(213) 470-1801
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JOHN DYKSTRA
limited to science fiction and

space scenes. **1 can make
Monument Valley at a fraction

of the cost it would take to

actually bring the actors there.

Effects are very cost-effective,*'

he said. __ _^ .^.

Often, familiar rhateiTaTs iarc

used to create unique scenes.

For example, a fun-house

mirror hid a man who moved a

glowing beam of light during a

Star Trek shot. Dykstra told

aspiring filmmakers how to

simulate starry skies in their

garages using black paper and

special polarizing lenses. **Don't

try to shoot real stars — it never

works," he said.

Most films he has worked on
have imposed last-minute
conditions, Dykstra said. For
example, when the director of
Avalanche Express realized that

he had no scenes of trains in the

snow, he called Dykstra and
asked the special effects master

to create some. **You have to be
ingenious about what you can

get away with — even the real

things (such as NASA space
films) don't always look right,"

he added. . _^
- Dykstra is^also the designer of

the Dykstraflex camera, an
academy-award winning motion
picture system which allows the

photographer to film the same
scene many times in exactly the

same way.

The t echTitciaTi Trtfentff^
industrial design school and did

still photography before going

to work for a special effects

designer. Presently he 4s work--

ing on a comedy film, Caddy
Shack, and hopes eventually to

become a director. **V6 like to^

make fun movies — I don't have-

any special messages," he said.

Brnity houses fire-prone?
I blaze could hit those built pre-1940

built

as the

/ed this

ire that

also be

r faulty

icvc.
""'

ts from
igation

y good
the fire

Zaptain

c L.A.

wiring)

present

ached a

>iaioed,

id each

ecomes
;d, will

ilcssthc

ped or

as built

es built

wiring

r Sigma
It 1940;

Theta Chi, built in 1940; Theta

XI, built in 1939; and Phi

Kappa Psi, built in 1935.

Most of the fires that are

caused by poor wiring, Hostetler

said, result from overloading an

electrical outlet with too many
cords combined together in an
**octopus." ' -

"When you bootleg wiring in

IN

BI^EAK GLASS

CASH

TRASH!
NEWSPAPER S40/ton
ALUMINUM 35c/lb.
COPPER(clean) 55c/lb.
CAR BATTERIES 5c/lb

JTER PAPER S125/ton
d other materials

WEST L.A.

^ RECYCLING CENTER

(construct an electrical octopus)

you are overextending the

circuitry. If any combustible
material is near the overheated

outlet, it is extremely likely that

this condition will bring about a

fire eventually,'* he continued.

Hostetler believes that the

Chabad fire could conceivably

have been caused by a broken or

overheated wire igniting the~
many combustibles that were

reported to have been stored in

the basement where the fire

began.
~-

^

**We would be more than

happy to come out and check—-

(fraternities. houses or apart-

ments) for fire hazards, but

concerned people have to call

firstr H ostetler explained. It's _

against the law to enter and

-Inspect private residences

without the owner's approval

ninless a specific iniildtng poses—

an immediate fire danger, he

added.

Fire officials hope that the

fraternities will allow them to

inspect their buildings so that

another fire might be avoided.

According to Johnny Jack-

son, UCLA alumni director

from 1929 to 1955, there has

never been a major fire in any of

the fraternities.

Anyone concerned about

determining whether or not

their house, apartment or

fraternity has a potential wiring

hazard may contact the arson

unit of the Los Angeles City

Fire Department

LA
:uNc
TER

10309V> National BL
(lust east of Motor Ave.)
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C.Z. Wilson speaks his mind
By Stuart Wolpert
—For Beth Imidomi

Increased student involve-
ment in the university is the
major goal of Vice Chancellor
Charles Z. Wilson's contro-
versial reorganization plan,
Wilson said during an interview

in which he tried to explain his

widely discussed proposal.

Many of his administrative

reorganization's specifics have
yet to be worked out, Wilson
said, and the program devised

so far consists mainly of
**idealistic*' concepts the details

of which need to be developed.

Refuting widespread accusa-

tions that he didn't consult
many university officials,

faculty and students about plans

to revamp student and campus
affairs, Wilson said, "While I

was planning the reorganiza-

tion, people accused me of not

.ji^vplving them in implementing
the program. 1"hey did n't realize

that it wasn't in the implemen-
tation stage then, and it stiU

. isn t. ,

Id full time university em-
ployees.-^ r^rr—

Lowering the attrition (drop-

out) rate is Wilson's "major
concern." .

C.Z. WILSON

The **implenientatibn*' stage

will begin next week, Wilson

juiid.

As for specific ideas, campus
dormitories, for one; should
provide students with more than

ist a ^lace to eat^md sleep^

Wilson believes.

There should be a **science

dorm" whose residents need not

be science majors, but in which
there would be workshops and
speakers on science-related

topics, he suggested. Another
dorm could emphasize the

social sciences, and each dorm
^ould have -a "house master^
who would be the residents' link

with the administration and
who would help residents
"achieve academic and social

growth," Wilson added.

Increased student interaction

rith professors outside of class

and with administrators is

another of Wilson's goals. -^

The vice chancellor said he

would like to make himself
accessible to students by sitting

j>n a bench in Meyerhoff Park

ment and campus organization

as well.

Wilson also advocates
changes in student counseling

and advising. Frequently,
students are not given help until

it is too late, he said. Counseling

and advising should be j(>rdv1dfed

to students much sooner,
especiaHy to those who might
h ^ve a h igh likelihx) o d af-

running into serious academic
difficulty, he stressed.

Wilson also thinks students

should be able to receive help

from other students, as opposed

Reducing campus bureau-
cracy is another of his goals.

There are too many deans,
associate deans, assistant vice

chancellors and the'like, he said.

"One dean keeps order during

athletic events. He follows the

song girls. Do we need a dean

for that?" he asked. "One dean's

specialty is crowd control. I've

got all these specialists; they're

loo specialized . ... Bureau-

cracies are dying. They're
becoming overly constraining

and restrictive."

As for the cost of his re-

organization, Wilson says the

revamp will cost virtually

noth i ng . M o s t „p f W i ! son's
requested budget for next year,,

$1,253,295, is designed to fund

p fojTmnr irti retat ed 1 o t hi

reorganizatit>n, such as the

Student Health Service and
rious academic services,

The reorganization's funds,

Wilson said, will come mainly

from taking money from one

source and transferring it to

another •

Jarvis II unhealthy?
By Michael C. Satyr Editor

^ A worker at the Center for Health Science? here said Thurs-

day that passage of Proposition 9, Howard Jafvis' income tax

cutting initiative, would hurt the quality and availability of

care at the world-renowned UCLA Medical Center.

Paul Papanek. president of thrUCLA House Staff

Association, said at a press conference that one of the first

things to be cut under Jarvis II would be state subsidies for

hospital care of middle-income patients. He said the care most

affected by these cuts would be examinations for pregnant

women and children.

He said that 23 percent of the hospitaPs budget is paid by

the state, and much of that funding might be lost if

Proposition 9 passes. t

In addition to the program tmty, Papanek said the approval

of Jarvis 11 would mean cutbacks in or total ehmination of

cost of living raises for state employees* ^-™

Papanek urged hospital workers to "publicize the negative

impact that Proposition 9 will have on our patients. 1 think

that for state workers there is no choice" bul^laygtrMyJiB

added.
UC Riverside economics professor David Shulman, the co-

author of a study of the ballot measure, said its passage would

mean "something like a two-and-a-half to three billion dollar

cut'' in state spending.

He said it would probably intensify a trend started by

""^ropbsitTonH, ill which nurses have leftt^
work in private jobs.

"It's^ not 41^ happy stary^ for publicsector eihploymen! in

California," he saidr ^^ ^ ^
Cliff Fried, president of the local stafe employees' union,

said that the public will face a "deluge of Jarvis in the next

'four days," meaning that people against Proposition 9 will

have to work to get the opposition vote out to the polls.

occasionally and talking with

interested students as well as

-writing a column that wi

appear periodically in the Daily

Bruin.

He would iike to see student-

Taculty forums and more inter-

diction between student govern-

Atkinson to

behonored
A reception m honor of

retiring Dean of Students
Byron Atkinson will be held

on Saturday afternoon, June
7 from 3 to 5 on Kerckhoff

Patio. Friends and colleagues

of the veteran dean are
invited to attend.

Atkinson is ending a 44-

year career at UCLA, whtoh

extends from his days as an

English major in 1936 to his

20-year stint as dean of

students. As dean of siu*

dvx^ Alkinson oversaw Up
caniims* Greek system Wm
wsis responsible for 4wt-

ciptining students in Mp-
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By Martha Abdulii

Three weeks after ov

^proui Hall residenti

taken seriou&iy ill, with

of tests and question
about the illness still hs

tabulated, campus heall

sonnel believe the residen

victims of food poisonir

John Champion, as:

director of Student h

confirmed in an intervic

food poisoning was clea

cause for the violent illm

struck the residents.

Steve Salm, residen

administrator recently ac

that he too is "highly

cious** that food poisoni

involved and has a
"

belief that it's the Mexica

served that week.**

Sproul Hal] had aj
dinner on Wednesday, M
nrcelebratiorTbTCinco d(

= featuring Mexican foe

were not prepared by th

service, but had been c

Residents began becom
early Thursday evening.

^^^*«t wh^etr Kathy W
campus epidemiologist

samples to test for bacte

samples from that mea
available.

Rumors of periodic

geration breakdowns in

Hall that may have allo\

food to spoil were confir

food services manager SI

Feet. There have been fi

malfunctions in Sproul

freezer, said Feet, howc
soon as a breakdown is r

all foods are transfer

neighboring dormitory fi

John Saldana, owner
Imperial caterers who si

the dorms with the s

Mexican food "had nc

that there had been a pro
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**A dually I've been vomiting steadily for 3 weeks, but since I

eat at the dorms, I didn't think twice about it/'
:: r;--

-Iw-f-

dip as homemade as possible^-

So he used real avocados rather

than packaged powders.

A "stay-fresh" preparation

was added to preserve tlicdi^
Saldana explained, but con-
tamination could still have been

possible because two days
elapsed between the time the dip

was made and consumed, he

said.

Not everyone agrees that

there was food poisoning.
Adolph Torres, campus sani-

titian, said that after a meeting

with reprcscntattves- from
student health, campus infec-

tion control, and the county

communicable disease depart-

ment, he believes **no conclu-

sions were made," as to the

exact meal or food items
involved in the illness.

Mike Torincy, director of the"

-CDUirty acute comnmnica

b

disease department, admini-

stered a questionaire in con-

junction with campus infection

control to dorm residents asking

which food they had eaten prior

to getting sick.

Sproul following the dinner he

prepared. According to Sal-

dana, all of the food used by the^
three dormitories was delivered

by I p.m. Monday, May 5.

Dykstra and Hedrick halls

served their special Mexcian
dinners that evening, but Sproul

had theirs two days later.

Foods made from the same

-- Drawini; b> J«»hn Mf< l«»>

ingredients were also delivered

to use and that day no reports

6T Too d^ p ots o n rn g we re r e-^

ported, said Saldana,

The guacamole dip served

was an especially ** delicate
food," Saldana said. He ex-

plained that he was requested by
food service here to make the

Ov^ 2,000 surveys were
released two weeks ago but,

according to Jprmey, only 250

were returned.

**We are trying to determine

the food item involved through

statistical means,** Tormey said,

This is done when no food
rnmpUf arP availahlp

The questionaires were sent

last week to be analyzed by

computer however, no results

wcrt xeturncd as Of earlier this

week. "It usually doesn't take

this long,'* said Tormey. When
the tabulated materials are

returned, all information will be

sent ¥ack to UCLA to be

further analyzed by Mahers and

Torres.
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^-' .^^
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Candidatesand propositions:A roundup
Californians will vote in thc^.
unc 3 primary election on a
multitude of propositions,
candidates and ballot measures.

In an effort to help UCLA
voters make decisions on the
-variousu^ measures and offices^

i

the Bruin has prepared brief
profiles on the most important
issues and candidates.

Contributing to this article

were Brian Fuller, Donna
Prokop, Roxanne O'Neal,
Elaine Wohl and Jay Alan
Samit.

Proposition 5

r •

--^ropoi&ition-S woiHg pan^^^

state constitutional protection

of the news media's right to

protect news sources.

For example, if a reporter

refused to disclose the source of

any information obtained while

working on behalf of the media,

e would not be judged in

..__ Proposition 9, dubbed Jarvis

II, is designed to cut state

personal income taxes in half

from their 1978 rate.

The current system of in-

dexing personal income tax

.brackets would also be revised

to reflect the 5© percent savings

cut. This would go into effect in

1982.

If the measure passes, state

revenues will be lowered by $4.9

billion in fiscal year 1980-81 and
by approximately $4.2 billion

the following year.

Since the state receives almost

half of its funding from personal

Income tax, the other half

y

Contempt of cdurt~ifh€ refused^

to disclose that source.

Already a statute, the amend-
ment would place the protection

into the state's constitution.

No arguments were filed

-against the measure.

coming from state sales tax^ the

state would lose 25 percent of its

total general funds.

The arguments in favor of

Proposition 9 include, most
prominently, the approximately

5t> percent savings on state

iTIvvrtTi^" "vttA" «»«»" W^II CIS \ft VtCVtIUIl

of Californians against exces-

sive government regulatix)n.^

Some people believe that
keeping more money in the

private sector will aid the state's

economy. ^

Propositioii 10
It has been called deceitful,

unfair, and a **campaign of

breathtaking duplicity." The
object of this criticism. Pro-

position 10 would remove the

present 7 percent rent control in

the Los Angeles area.

Opponents of the proposition

argue that it will be unfair to

those who live on fixed incomes,

tie rent increases into the
Consumer Price Index (CPI) —
which is presently hovering
around 1 8 percent — and create

ridiculous and overblown
bureaucracies to handle the rcd_

tape it would crea te. -

-"
--

The measure's proponents
argue that rent controls restrict

construction of new housing,

therefore eliminating jobs and
affordable new homes. They
also argue that it is valid to tie

-CPI to rent control because it is

.

the **accepted measure of

position 10 are that its ad=~.

vertiiing has been deceiving and
that, signatures to put the
initiative on the ballot were
collected illegally. Anton Kline,

a member of the No on 10

Committee, said petitioners.
**were totally buffaloing (sign-

ers)." According to Kline,
petitioners* would approach
people and ask them to sign a

"rent control" petition. People
were fooled into thinking that

the measure would tighten rent

controls rather than elevate

them.

The state registrars office

originally titled the measure
:**rent control." but was forced tO:"

change it to "rent initiative."

Under Proposition 10, land-

lords will be able to evict

tenants much more easily than

is presently permissible, accord-

ing to the No on 10 people. "If

10 passes, landlords will have
the upper hand," Kline said.

corporations whose "principal

activities" are energy-related. A
corporation's "principal activi»_

ties" are defined as energy"
related, according to the pro-

posal, if more than 50 percent of

corporation's total sales resuU-

from energy-related products.

The surtax does not apply,

however, to corporations earn-

ing less than $5 million and
public utilities dealing mainly
^th ort, gas, coal, or tifanttimir

Corporations whose principal

activity is the production and
sale of alternative sources of

energy, such as solar or wind
power, are also excluded from
The surtax .

—
-.
—'- -^^ —

Proponents of the measure^
say the right of reporters to

protect their sources has come
under fire and is being threat-

—ened by actions of some mem
bers of the California judiciary,

who have created exceptions to

the current Newsman's Shield

law whirh protects the con-

i-.-

^^

fidentiality of reporters' news
sources.

Proposition9

— Those against the proposition

believe it will not help the
economy because It would
transfer money from state tax

returns to federal tax returns

and that it is, in effect, a

windfall tax break for >he rich.

Another argument is that

University of Californiav state

colleges and community college

students may have to pay higher

fees and tuition if Jarvis II

inflation.**

4 Proposition 10 will eliminate

present rent control laws which
are **ill-conceived," they say.

Many proponents of the

proposition also argue that the

average landlord is actually a

middle-income businessman
who, like his renters, is strug-

gling to beat inflation Land-
lords are not out to screw
renters into the ground, but to

base rent increases on a viable

and proven measure, they say.

The proposition's opponents
believe tying rent inc reases into

According to the summary
prepared by the California
Attorney General, the measure
could increase state revenues

from $150 to $420 million in

1980-81, and from $165 to $470

million in 1981-82.

Half of the increases," uhdcf
-ex^ing statutes, would go to

the CPI is unwise because
OPEC oil pi ices artificially raise

the index^ ^

Proposition 11
Proposition 1 1 Would put a

10 percent surtax on the taxable

income of energy-related busi-

nesses operating in California.

It would also allow affected

corporations"' to take a credit

against the surtax for California

investments which increase the

production or refining of crude

natural gas and oil.

The proposition requires that

all proceeds Irom thcjiurtax he

local governments for public

transit service improvements.
Proponents of the measure,

including Gov. Brown, argue it

would create jobs by stimulating

the economy and help Cali-

fornia businesses by giving them
an incentive to increase crude

oil or natural gas production.

Proposition II, proponents
say, will also save energy by

providing funds for improving
mass transit.

Opponents of the measure.
inciiidi ny rrnnnmi«^f Miltnn

Other charges aga inst P

deposited into the state's

Transportation Planning and
Development Account.

^sifftax applies to *14
i :

Triedmarucfaim the measure is

a political scheme devised by

Gov. Brown to decrease avail-

(^'onlinued^on^ Page 10)^
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mcnt is energy would be forced

to pay a surtax even on other

products it manufactures, while

other non-cnergy-related com-
panies do not pay any at all.

Finally, they question wh/cth-

er the surtax would be spent for

mass transit and alternative fuel

and whether the surtax applies

to "business income,'* claiming

that the measure fails to specify

**gross*' or **net" income.
,f

Proposition J
Proposition J asks voters if a

city housing authority or any
other public agency should be
allowed to use any funds, but

not local tax money, to provide

up to 15,000 low rent housing
units in the city.

Proponents of the measure
say It would allow the housing
-authority and other agencies to

develop,- construct or acquire up

to 1,000 units of low rent

housing in each of Los Angeles'

15 council districts, while

avoiding increases in local taxes

by using state arjd federal

money.
Opponents' arguments against

the proposition were not filed

with the registrar nor was the

Bruin able to find any dissenting

arguments, official or unofficial.

PropositionK
The state constitution dictates

that local voters must give their

approval before any low rental

housing can be developed in the

city. Proposition K would
authorize private developers to

provide up to 1,000- housing

units in ^ach of the fifteen city

council districts.
"

" No iocal tax money would be

used for this low rent housing.

**Like proposition J, Prop K

can help solve the housing crisis

in Los Angeles," accordmg to

the argument filed in favor of

the proposition. ^^It is a way for

the private developers to help

reduce our housing shortage.

Prop K will allow private

developers to construct, develop

or acquire housing needed by

the elderly and low-income

families in the city. It, too, will

use only state or federal finan-

cial aid."

Again, no argument was tiled

against the propol>ition.

Reagan
Republican candidate Ronald

Reagan is a shoo-in for the

nomination since George Bush

dropped out of the race this

week. ^^ —rz-:

The focus of American for-

eign policy should lie in the

prevention of Soviet expansion,

Reagan said. He believes the

key to this focus is insuring the

secufity of Israel. Reagan also

voic^ his disapproval of the

way the Carter administration

has handled American foreign

policy. The president should be

the only one negotiating for the

release of the Iran hostages, he

believes.

Reagan favors balancing the

federal budget and tax cuts to

stimulate production.

Although Reagan believes

nuclear power plants should not

be eliminated, he does believe

they should be required to

operate within strict safety

regulations. He also favors

exploration of new energy
(Continued on Page 11^
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Election • • •
(Continued from Page 10)

sources, such as synthetic fuels

and solar energy.

He is opposed to using federal

-tax money for abortion, a
universal draft and SALT II.

Reagan favors capital punish-
ment to protect the lives of
potential victims and affirma- '

tive action programs.

John Anderson
Rep. John B. Anderson (R-

Jllinois) says he is ''willing to

take tough positions on hard
issues.*' ^

To conserve fuel and decrease
dependence on foreign oil,

Anderson advocates a 50-cenls- ^

a-galion tax on all motor fuels.

To reduce the burdens of such

an energy tax on the poor,
revenues from the lax would be

used to reduce employee Social

Security taxes by 50 percent,

increase Social Security bene-

fitsr and allow tax credits for

business "unfairly penalized."

lAndersjQii su ppoft s Jiie 4cvg-
Jopmem of nuclear fusioi

which he believes would provide

a virtually inexhaustible fuel

supply at a lower human and
environmental risk than existing

nuclear technology — and
lieTrev es ihaTTilr tlie r expansion

of nuclear power must be halted

unless adequate safeguards and
vJ'aste disposals are provided.

Anderson also supports the

accelerated development of the

synthetic fuels industry, but

believes the private sector
should shoulder the risks and
costs instead of the government.
Anderson pledges to fight

inflation on two fronts, by
advocating budgetary restraint

and increased productivity. He
opposes a constitutional amend-
ment to require a federally
balanced budget but has intro-

duced legislation to limit the

federal budget to a fixed
percentage of national income.

Anderson also advocates legis-

lation to reduce the tax on
savings account interest, sup-

ports legislation to reform and

simplify tax depreciation allow-

ances and seeks to provide new
lax incentives. He also believes

the government shoufd work in

conjunction with the private

sector to upgrade labor skills by

providing Job training and
continuing education.

Regarding defense, Anderson
opposes funding of the B-1

bomber and the MX missile and
opposes a peacetime draft. He
TuppoTl s an tn cfea sed ct)m

-

mittmchl~ro NATO airtfiavors-

passage of SALT II.

jimmyCarter
President Jimmy Carter 3ays"

he remains dedicafefro the safe

release of the American hos-

tages and will continue to hold

the Iranian government respon-

sible for the cfisis.

Carter believes that a peaceful

(Continued on Page 12)
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Select from over

400 frames. «

.

•

1 hour service,on most soft contacts.

Money back guarantee within 30 days.

*Offer expires Jun. 30,1960
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INTERESTED IN RADIO OR
TELEVISION

BROADCASTING. . .

The Placement and Career Planning

Center Career Exploration

Opportunities Program

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
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SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT NOW SHOWING

is accepting names of students who wish

to be notified of INTERNSHIP opportuni-

ties for the Fall Quarter. Sign-up NOW at

the Placement and Career Planning

Center, Main Information Counter.

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
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WESTWOOD 478-0576

DAILY 10:00 AM • 1M PM • 4:00
7iOO • 10:00 PM A 12:4S AM

MANN CHINESE
HOLLYWOOD 464-81 1

1

DAILY 10:00 AM • 1:00 PM •

7KN) • 10:00 Pl|l A 12:46 AM
VALIDATED fm PARKING V^ StK SO

ATTtfl 5PU WCEROAYS-AU. DAY SAT . SUN 4 »iOL8.

PACIFIC'S ROSECRANS DRIVE-IN
PARAMOUNT 634-4151
DAILY OM A 10:45 PM
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settlement in the Middle bast

must be a compromise between

all the parties involved. His
administration has acted ac-

-xordtng to the belief that the

invasion of Afghanistan was not

compliant with Soviet policy.

As an expression of the United

States* position on the matter.

Carter called for a\boycott of

the Moscow Summer Olympics

to show the Soviet Union that

the U.S. is dismayed with the

invasion.

In addition. Carter called for

draft registration of 19 and 20

year olds to "send a signal to the

world that we will not-sit back

and allow the Soviets to purstte

expansionist policies."

The major cause for inflation.

Carter claims, stems from
OPEC's ability to raise oil prices

indiscriminately. Those that are

hurt by energy prices, he adds.

courage greater energy research.

Carter has proposed a balanced

budget for 1981 and said tax

cuts will not be beneficial to the

economy.
He also believes in two

policies which he thinks will aid

in conservation of U.S. fuel and

encourage research into alter-

native energy sources. The first

of these plans involves de-

control of prices on natural gas

to decrease dependence on
foreign oil. The second plan

Carter favors is establishment of

tax credits to make the public

think more conservatively about

the country's fuel supply.

Nuclear energy is an integral

part of our future. Carter says,

so the safety of the plants must

be insured.

win benefit from a windfall

profits tax,- wfeich- would en*

Ed Kennedy
Sen. Edward Kennedy CD-

Mass.), a 17-year veteran of the

United States Senate, is the

author of the Health Care for

A4 1 A«*c4:ican.s - Act, w h i.c h

would establish a national

health insurance program aimed

at providing citizens with

comprehensive health care. "^

To attack growing inflation

and unemployment, Kennedy

advocates across-the-board

price freezes and mandatory
controls on prices, wages,

interest rates, profits, dividends

and rents. This program,
Kennedy believes, would cut

inflation in half within one year

without causing serious un-

employment.

Kennedy favors a morato-

rium on the operation and

construction of nuclear power

plants and would adopt a

program of ''positive incentives

ro increase energy efficiency in

homes, commercial buildings

and factories." Loaning utilites.

up to 50 percent of the capital

cost to replace oil-fired plants

with coal-fired plants heads the

list of Kennedy's alternatives.

The senator also advocates
4mplementing*a solar and
gasohol prpgriim to provide 20

percent of America's energy by

the year 2000.

^On a short-term basis,Kennc-

dy would "immediately" imple-

ment a gasoline coupon ration-

ing system, resume filling the

strategic energy reserves as a

defense to embargos, and

develop a emergency domestic

energy production plan.

He opposes a peacetime draft,

supports "the goaf' of a ba-

lanced budget, opposes abor-

tion and federally-funded

abortion, opposes capital

punishment and believes the

United Slates ''must never

permit the Soviets to develop

military strength superior to
M • '

'

' ""

ours.

Lyndon H.
XaRonche

-=*- Kennedy supports an increase

~or $500 million in the conven-

tional weaponry forces and

would stress a cutback in

nuclear carriers and the MX
missile. "What counts is not

what we pay, but wha t we buy,"

he said.
,.

Democratic presidential

nominee. Lyndon La Rouchc,

Jr., in a speech in New Hamp-
shire this year, identified

America's main problems
being rooted in the Cartel

administration.

*>The first problem is the

citizens in this country. They are

lied to. They have a president

who is a compulsive liar, apart

from being a puppet, among
some other things," he said. La

Rouche claims that the charac-

ter of the government should be

changed, that it should stop

"being an obstacle and start

doing things on our behalf.

1 n a d d4 14<? n , La Roue he
believes Carter has-been be^
having like a "lunatic,'' has

bungled Mideast relations and

will continue to do so until

"thermoauciear Workl War
111."— (Continued on Page4^f

^m Learn to Fly^

IT'S FUN . . . IT'S EASY. .. AND YOU CAN "0 '"''

Call: 3^-2188

This ,^—» ..

CaUfornia Aviation, Inc.

PAUl?
«. k •>:»*'

cofipon

milt 3 j£*

buys your introdoctory flight lesson.

2501 Airport Avenue,

_::__ Santa Monica^

r^i-
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GAY AND LESBIAN ASSOCIATION

Weekly Meeting

W9dne«day, June 4 7:30-10:00 P.M.

Boom 22. North Campu» Center

Last Meeting of year—Awards Night

—^NF0. ON GAY PARADE—

i-

t
OFFICE: 500 KERCKHOFF 825-8053

Sponsored by GALA/GSU/SL^

.!»African Systenns of Healtli and Healing
Monday evenings at 7:00 p.m.

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED

"^'rColloquTum spdhS0fedl5y^^^^^^

The African Studies Center &
The Charies R. Drew

'in iina^ifiVii II infjiii

SOUSA &. LEFKOMTS is a whole ncNK concept in men s and women's traditional

cUxhing Our merchandise is from top qualir> m;»nutaciurers. no disconnnued

st>l«. but basic In-Season goods Our Retail Wareh<Hise is tl^-
?jL\5*Yv? H?

Angeles County where qualit\ merchandise is ON SALb_56"> UAYb A TtAK

Come b%' and^ee ior voursclLwe think youU be glad ycxj did

, I. -

Traditional Natural Shoulder Vested and Two-Piece

Dac/Wcx)l Suits. Solids. Chalk Stripes and Plaids 41AA CA
ggg 5235 Our price 5>1^^«^^

— Summer Weight Pincords ^ ^^~~ ^lAC
Reg $165 O"' P«^ J?i^^
Poplins ^*jQQ CA
Re^ $155 Ouri^ce C^OT/.^V

^sic Navy Blue Hopsack Blazer. 55% ply 45%^wooi 2^
Reg $155 -. Our price ^(z7»jSJ

Classic Button Down Oxford Cloth Shirts

Short Sleeve and Long ^ cr\.o ^1C CTX
Heg. $21 50 and$22 5^ .

Ouf ptrice SS. $14.50 IS. :M!>-i>U

Pin Point All Cotton Oxford Cloth Shins. _

' Buttixi Dom^ti and regular collar

Reg $42 50

Tropical Weight Dac/Wool Dress Slacks

Reg M5 00

Casual Khaki Twill. Chambray and Brushed

Poplin Pants"' "
. oi en

Reg $52.50 Our price :^Ll.y^

Neckwear: All Silk Repps, Foulards. Clubs &t

Spring Fancies
'

^q
Reg $15 to $20 Our price ^^

Postgraduate Medical School

JUNE 2

The Comparative Study of Medical Systems

in Africa

Horacio Fabrega, Jr. Western Psychiatric— Institute & Clinic, Univ. of Pitts.—r==n=

Calt:

The African Studies Center 825-3686

Our price JJ)Zo

Our price 5^ZV7*_)0

From Our Ladies Dept.

Classic Spring Blazers, Dae &i WUil. Madras. Silks • ^ - >^q ^^
Reg $155 to $220 Our price :^W.!>\J toCPl JV.^V

Poplin, Seersucker and Pincord Pants. Pleated and

Reg $45 to $6^ Our price $22.50 to $32.50

Classic Ladies Blouses, Oxford Cloth Bunim CXwns and

All OKton Fancies ^iACr\ ^11
Reg $2 Wo $45 Our price ^lO.^U to ^JZr

2251 S.Sepulveda Blvd.

W. Los Angeles, CA 90064

Telephone 213/477-8095

Hours: Mon -Sat. WAM to 6PU-
Sun. 12 noon- 5PM

We accept Master Charge and Visa.

GOL^&l^FKOVr^

Center for International and
Strategic Affairs

University of California, Los Angeles

INTERN POSITIONS

Competition in the Field of International

Security and Strategic Affairs

The Center for International and Strategic Affairs (CISA) is

pleased to announce the 1980-81 academic year round of

competition for internships in the fieW of International Security and

Strategic Affairs. Grants of $1,000 for the 1980-81 academic year will

be awarded to select upper-division undergraduate and graduate

students to encourage their interest in and research on

contemporary problems in work) politics.

Student interns will work closely with CISA staff and associates

on a wide range of activities, including development of innovative

methods in teaching, organization of professional confererKes arKl

seminars, and the publication of recent research findings. Interns

will also have an opportunity to meet with visiting American and

International Scholars and Officials and discuss current arms

control and security issues.

We will award sevec^ intern granU in Fall 1980 for th€J980-81_
academic year.

APPUCATION INSTRUCTIONS:
Applicant» should Mubmit a brimf Uatmmmnt of inUrm9t,

9ynopBi% of previous r^l^vant work, on€ letter of

recommendation, and grade tranecripte to:

Ms. Donna BeltM
CerUer for International A Strategh Affaif

71?l Hiinchm Hall, fO A

^lectioitw^
(Continued from Page 12)

seat held by Alian Cranston is a
' close one, with both old and
new candidates.

Tax-fighter Paul Gann is in

His own policy for Mideast
relations would be to join the

European Monetary System for

economic rcvttattTaiion'ahd^

AppUcantB mu9t be •nroOmd at UCLA during intmmehlp.

Oeodfin* /or Mibmis^n of appKcatiwf j« SEPTEMBER 14, 1960.

protect Israel.

La Rouche also favors an
**aggressive program of nuclear

energy development for do-
mestic use and export'' and
government support of the

development of nuclear fusion.

La Rouche believes in a

Tihlversal military training plan

with an emphasis on educanon
in the sciences. '""'"^^

*

U.S.Ssaate

the field along with former Los
Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty,
former state Sen. John Schmitz^

"busmessman Brian HyndmaiT
and Ray Hanzlik and James
Ware. All will fight to be picked

as the Republican challenger to

Democrat Cranston.

Paul Gann
Gann^ 67, was co-author with

Howard Jarvis of Proposition

13 as well as recent government
spending proposal Proposition

4. Gann supports Propositions 9
and ir:

""•• ^'"" ~" '

President of the People's
Advocate, a non-profit organi-

zation dedicated to government

public office before. He views

curreht Cranston as ''the central

part of the leadership problem"

in the Senate. **His 12 years in

the United States Senate are a

study in failure," Gann said.

Sam Yotty

maintaining a vigilant and
eveready military presence,^

Yorty said. He also wants to

im{>fove the nation's foreign

policy, which he terms **a mess."

John Schmiti

State Sen. John Schmitz. also

Sam Yorty attended South-

western University and USC
and was elected major of Los

Angeles three times. Yorty also

served four years in the Califor-

nia Legislature from 1936 to

1940.

The former mayor, who
hosted a weekly television show
for five years, believes govern-

ment spending must be cut in

order to beat inflation. The only

department he opposes reducing

the budget is defense.

"I believe in a strong military.

The race for- the US. Senate reform, Gann has never heW-^c surest road lo peace is by

a political science professor at

Santa Ana College, has about

15 years experience in both state

and federal politics. Schmitz,

elected first to the California

Senate in 1964, served for six

years before getting elected to

Congress in 1970. Schmitz
served for thr^e years in (Con-

gress and in 1978 was reelected

to the State Senate.

A Colortcl in the Marlnr"
Reserve, he believes the United

States should never go to war

unless victory is assured. He i&

in favor of nuclear power, but

he doesn't rule

sources of ener^

run.

PhUip S<

"Phili|5 Schwai
old father of f<

president of an i

Sunnyvale as \a

Santa Cruz. In

served as a meml
Cruz County R<

tral Committee.
A resident of

is in favor of a

federal income ti

He also belie

defense is the

guarantee peace.

Schwartz bel

energy plants sh<

away from popi

insure the pubii

(Contlnut

-•^
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Faculty—that's the deadline for subniitting your Fall Quarter Textbook^

Requisition an^ qualifying fbr our Free Textbook Guarantee. -

Assure your students a great start for Fall Quarter.

Don't wait. Send us your Requisition today. Or call

,.^ ft7«;-7yil it232. We'll come and get them.

UWl,»Ii4.U.JiJ

"7

UCLA

QUARTEt
«T^t^TS

ARE VOU
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LOOK SEXIER
HAVE A FABULOUS TAN ALL YEAR AT

^
•>?

Sania Cruz, he

Hal 10 percent

ax on earning2k.

ves a strong
"only w|iy to

lievcs all new
)uld be built far

ulated areas to

z\ safety.

PRIVATE • SAFE • CONVENIENT • COOL
Come in today for a FREE introductory visit.

No Appointment Necessary — Day or Night

926 Wilshire Blvd. • Santa Monica • CA 90401

Telephone 451-9895

10% Discount
UCLA Staff & Students

Lunaii (1'itUiii'if.fi" )i

FAMOUS NAME BRANDS
FOR HIM AND FOR HER

We carry the same first quality clothing you expect from

the larger department stores—only you'll find it at 1/3 off

the price. While we can't mention the name brands here

we'll be happy to tell you when you call. Men, Women's,
Boys' sizes.

No Seconds — No Irregulars

"' - "t-i't'^i'-'' iyi.>.:.fA\ni:.*it'.\:.i.i.^.:.\:'~.t.j..i:.,:^./..i^-^.:. ..-•.-.;..,:,.., j.^. ^ . ^fL^: .:.. -
.
. ^h..

Being in ai business district our low overhead

enables us to pass on the savings to you.

Located just east of the Fox Hills Mall.

"5817 Uplander Way^
Culver City. CA^

64Q-4799

Tues-Fri 11-6

Sat 10-5

SUBJl-4
Closed Monday

Los Angeles Philharmonic

Carlo Maria Giulini; musI( dik ( tor

STUDENTS! <

Secure your seats now for the ^

1980/81 Los Angeles i

Philharmonic Season
Carlo Maria Giulini,

Music Director. -^ '

You are invited to become a student

subscriber to the Los Angeles
Philharmonic 1980/81 Season m the

beautiful Dorothy Chandler Pavilion of

the Music Center

Season tickets are available to

students at 50% off the price of a

regular subscription.

As a special offer to students, thf

K pf! vir«'

savings

(213) 876-7670

resident who has never before

PIA^^Ofi -^r^ held an elected office. Rces
MLBMS^m.m\Mmmm • • ^^^j^ ^^^ ^e reached for

information on his views.

Frank Thomas
(Continued from Page 13)

' W..

On the Democratic side,

incumbent Alan Cranston is

being challenged by Richard

Morgan, David Rees and Frank

Thomas.
Alan Cranit

Cranston, a senator for the

past 12 years, favors the SALT
11 treaty as well as a boycott of

the Moscow Olympics. The Los

Angeles resident opposes draft

reinstatement, but favors an

increase in military spending by

2.5 percent.

Cranston believes a balanced

budget is the only means to

reduce inflation.

, Electrician Frank Thomas is

in favor of increased use and

research of alternate energy

sources such as coal and solar

icrgyr

He favors solar energy and

coal power, but is hesistant to

assert the safety of nuclear

reactors.

President Carter has handled

the Middle East crisis well,

Cranston said,, and he continues

to support him.

Richard Morgan
Richard Morgm b<?lji5y«Jfec„

United States should withdraw

ii* forces from Israel an4^

reestablish ties with the Arab
people^ _i_ _„

Morgan, a 30-year-old com-
mercial pilot who has never held

a public office, says eliminating

the Federal Reserve Bank and,

returning monetary control to

Congress are two ways to

combat Inflation. He also

believes welfare should be

abolished and our military

strengthened.

Thomas, 51, is agamst the

SALT II treaty and believes

reinstatement of the draft is not

necessary. He is in favor of tax

reform as well.

Hoy Hanzlik

Ray Hanzlik, 41, graduated

from the University of Virginia

School of Law specializing in

public policy law, nuclear power

and international security.
^

He has been in and out of

government and served as an

intelligence officer in Vietnam,

in recent years, Hanzlik be-

lieves, the United States foreign

policy has lacked a comprehen-

sive set of objectives. As
senator, Hanzlik would make

sure there will be "no more

^kans." He would-also work to

curtail economic and military

-atd^e unfri^ndly^^-ncutral

countries, would stop trade with

^countries hostile to the United

States, including the Soviet

Union, and would seek to end

^American dependence on fo-

reign oiL^

can best be attacked through a

balanced federal budget and a
^'slow-down of the increase of

government spending.** He
favors the Kemp-Roth Bill,

coupled with across-the-board

program cuts in the non-defense

areas to achieve a balanced
budget. Unemployment can be

reduced through increased
productiviTy in the private
sector and greater capital
formation, Hanzlik said.

James Ware
Priding himself in running for

the U.S. Senate as many times

as Reagan has run for office,

James Ware says he is the most
electable candidate for "arti-

culating Republican philo-

sophy.**

Ware voices his disapproval

at high interest and unemploy-
ment rates, accusing govern-
ment agencies of overkilhng the

private sector in regulation.
' In addition, Ware advocates

programs such as a bill to

reduce salaries of the president

and his cabinet. "They (Presi-

dent Carter and Sea^ Alan
Cfahstdh) miist set an cxam-
ptey** he saidy— » —
Ware is skeptical of the

selective service systena.

Hanzlik has a two-fold plan

to solve our energy problems.

He would work to upgrade the:

conservation effort and seek to

develop alternative energy
sources such as solar, geo-

thermal, shale, tual fusion, and -

Although this is Ware*s Ihh-d"

time running for the Senate, he

doesn*t doubt his capabilities or

philosophies, which he says are

cioser to Reagan*s. "I'm no
Johnny-conie lately,** he said.

The Wadera resident said the

only solution to the Afghanistan

problem is to stop agricultural

sales to the~Soviets. —=-==
David Rees

—^il^ consultant bavid Rces is

a^t-ycar^pldLtrs An gelcr - inflation;—ttanzlik believes,

nuclear. However,. the candidate

suppohs^uclear power only

linder the conditions that waste-

disposal and safety are im-

^iroved.

27tliRep
The tables are turned in this

rarp, with the D cmocrats
outnumbering Republicans in

competition for the 27th Dis-

Jrict congressional representa-

tive. Candidate for the Demo-
cratic pariy include David-^

(Continued on Page 16)

Caf^ Continental

Someplace special in Westwood, fine dining in a charming Country
French Inn. We feature fresh fish & chicken veal & steak, ma-velous

salads, quiche & crepes and an excellent selection of California wines.

For after the theatre

espresso & cappuccino & fresh strawberry pie

Reservations 478-3830 1061 Broxton

COME ON OVER

^.J. Taylor,

Minister

And worship with us. Our Church School
begins at 9:00 a.m. Our Worship Service
begins at 10:00 a.m. We have a special class

to serve students from UCLA. Over 400
have attended it.

I teach a class for

Inquirer's Every Sunday at 7:00 P.

COME ON OVER
Westvirood Hills Christian Church

10808 Le Conte Avenue - across from UCLA Medical Center.

I have a special book for you
"Moments of Inspiration About Life" ASK FOR IT

Name '

-v-.

Address -
-' -^- -

Summer
library hours

PoweN Library

jw 2 to Jm 6 8 am. to iiMii^

7 to Jw 6 9 a.(n. to iniiiii^M

Jm 9 to lose 12 8 a.m. to midnlglit

ioM 13 8 a.m. to 5 ^m.

Reaiog ftooms

Im 2 to iip 12 8 am. to 2 am

IMmrty Roseardi Library

taoe 2 to tae 5 8 am. to 11 pi
Imi 8 am, to midoi^t

7 9 am to mMmgkt

8 1 p.m. to mMorfbt

km 9 to^ 12 8 am. to midrngM

iuoi 13 8 am lo 5 |tm.

Laser exhibit turns into Mardi Gra
(Continued from Page 1) ———-—

—

felt insulted*' and left without discussing the revised agreement, said
Karen Oxmond, the developmental offi.ccr for the engineering
department.

' *

Holly, however, told the Bruin that he was '*not in the position to
pass judgment'* and insisted that he had '^nothing to complain
about- tn-regard to Lowenstein's behavior.

Model . .

.

XComfnue^ ffonl Plge 4^

—

"supports rny resolution, I won't

vote for any of yours.** To get

rcngc, fellow Conferees voted

not to even consider her propo-

sal.

However, Holly heard Rockwell's lawyers say the contract was
rewritten in '*abrasive language," he said. •

Both Collins and Oxmond said Lowenstein's contract changes
were inappropriate and that another avenue could have been
worked out between the corporation and the university.

— Lowenstein'i

university —
relations with

""Oxmond said.

**1 hate to be

it was more t

According t

contract were

Rockwell gave

Gras, he was
The engiiiei

T

_ Students apparently weren't

the only drinkers. A university

professor, acting as an advisor

for one team, was seen taking

^umberous nips of straight

NLY
VAUEV

10VMNG

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE
BRAKES

N«w loach HuQt A ^oinlt. Hnm
OH. AdM> Vaty»a. Cort>. Timing,

BfokM. Clutch. Ch«c^ lomnf^ A
Front Allgnmcnl.

t«ploco oil Shoot ond Lmmgt.
tack Front Whool Boorln^is. Tufn

Drums a* n»»d>d Inspoct wttoot

cyts Moilof Cyt. Ii^nil SyMom

$39.95

$49.95

j.n,.,.„,.,,.™
Frorp Lube & Oil to Overhaul-'Quaiity at Lowest Prices"

Al VW 7W7 Von Nwyi Itvd 1/ i '2 ilk* So ol otco 1

WmII
Voury
form<

11930 \

"Oly
Op.

vodka. The story behind this

debacle, reportedly, was that the

professor had recently gotten in

motorcycle accident, and
didn't have enough time to have

his codeine prescription filled.

One student representing

^razH xame up-to one UCLA
student and said "Are you
supporting Ronald Reagan?"
The UCLA student said, **This

is the United Nations!** and the

Brazil rep said, "Oh, my God!

And I've been working on
domestic policy for 6 months."

UCLA delegates' traveling

expenses are paid for by the

United Nations Association,

and fees of S60 for each parti-

"^cipant are paid for by the

lAiniv^mty .

Cultural and Recreational Affairs

SPRING REG CARDS
Should Be

RETAINED
For Continuing, Stiidftnts To Use

rRECREATIONAL FAeiLITtES
Pu ring The Summer

^^^CRIPPLE CHILDREN and

Los Angeles World Hunger Event

presents:

JiEJ^NY^ BURRELL
^,——^^^ -^—

the gnat JAZZ all starn

May 30 • 7:30 — 11:30 P.M.

^At the Dorothy Chandler PavHHon

Bftie Ribbon Roonr
165 N: Grand, Los Angeles

Tk:k9t9 at door Donation $10.00

Can 292-0863 Ofwfon* Barth)f
•

Sponsored by ToHtha Cumi

tempo

CI

»Hey, Dick! Get up. It's time

to graduate — June 15/

-31-

UCLA'S 1 St Annual
Black Graduation

Nam«:

Address:

Telephone:

Degree level and moJOR
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Month ond year of degree compMed:

Undergrod —- OrodShideflt
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IS brouhaha...
s behavior was **no way to strengthen ties with the

I think it*s going to have residual effect on the

a company which we were formerly very close to,"

the one to blow the whistle on somebody, but I think

ban anyone could take/* she said,

o Lowenstein, however, ihe changes he made in the

in the "best interests of the university" and because

\ the contract to him less than 24 hours before Mardi

not able to iron out the disagreements.

:ring department said Rockwell offered a standard

(Continued on PafelT)
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•w-round iModquartort
Mjntoin sports
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W. dymple Blvd..WMt Lot AiMMlM
mploaftundy" ai3182MA6
Ml 7Dciys Weeknighlslll 9PM

The ideal time
ind work at Western:

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE
JULY

AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

Western has many types of good-paying __
rary clerical, marketing and light industrial

~ assignments available. — =

Electioiu • •
(Continued from Page 14)

Alkire, Gary Dubin, and Carey

J'cck, and the only candidate for

the Republicans is incumbent

Robert K. Dornan.
David Alkire

While most candidates for

office disapprove of the Carter

Administration's decisions in

foreign policy, David Alkire

supports Carter's attempt to

resolve problems in the Middle

East. In addition, Alkire pro-

poses to cut inflation by limiting

consumer credit, while indexing

federal personal income tax

rates according to the inflation

rate. —, r

_Gary Dubin
ii^rirThc problems in relations in

the Middle East are own own

fault, says Democratic candi-

date Gary Dubin. The solution

to this problem, he said, is to

admit our past errors, and treat

the recent events in the Mideast

with a personal touch of high

diplomacy.

He also believes U.S. eco-

nomic problems are self-in-

flicted and that the solution is to

impose wage and price controls

which will break inflation.

Carey Peck
Carey Peck believes the U.S.

must use diplomatic methods to

solve the Iranian crisis and
impose a boycott of Iran in

conjunction with allied nations.

He supports Israel, but also

believes we should have no
involvement with the Mideast

peace treaty negotiations.

Peck favors a program of

reduced government bureacracy

in the management of monetary^

policy.

The U.S. should shift to new
sources of cheap,, renewable

energy, such as solar or geo-

thermal. Peck said, also empha-

sizing conservation and effi-

ciency measures.

\|lobert Dornan
Republican candidate Robert

Dornan thinks President Carter

should have taken stronger

action earlier to solve the

Iranian crisis. He is in favor of

the trade embargo against Iran.

Dornan also favors an eco-

nomic climate that stimulates

growth and the creation of more
jobs. He supports reduction of

government regulations in

business, ^preferring to give

business the freedom to grow

and increase productivity.

Dornan believes energy

problems can he solved through

the channels of the free enter-

prise system.

He supports nuclear energy

43rd Assembly
The race for the 43rd Assem-

bly district seat centers around

incumbent Howard Herman.

Berman ran unopposed for the

office two years ago, but this

year his reelection is not

assured. Challenging Berman

this year are Democrat Willian

JCurdi and Republicans Ellison

Bloodgood, Sheldon Rosen-

bloom, Robert Bates and
Mildred Silver.

Ellison Bloodgood
Republican Ellison Blood-

good is campaigning on a

**Taxcs and Your Money"
platform. The former Howard

Jarvis aid, who retired recently

after spending 40 years in the

retail marketing business, is in

favor of Proposition 9 and
believes the state's $9 billion

surplus should be returned to

the taxpayers.

A 61 -year-aid father of two,

he is also in favor of elimination

of inheritance taxes as well as

the removal **of all liberal free

spenders from office."

Sheldon Rosenbloom
Another Republican candi-

date, Sheldon Rosenbloom, is

in fiivor of cutting back welfare

and eliminating illegal aliens

from the welfare rolls. "I think

we have to get back to the
basics, where each man works
and pulls his own weight," he
said.

Rosenbloom, 3R, is also in

(Continued on Page 17)
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Craig Spmerton

MFXNITZ MOVIES WERE BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

THE GRAD. STUDENT ASSOC. Student Government Accounting

Dale St^ichen

Jeff Spann
Jacqueline Braitmain

Rod Glass
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.ouis ArBfiand
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Eric, Judy and Gustavo

and The UCLA Film and Television Archives

Robert Rosen —-^

Bob Epstein

Charles Hopkins i

.-'
• v

Bob Gitt

Dan Einstein

Eppie Richmond

Candace Reikinge

Scarlett rlankgy^-^Y' -- ..^i-^^..^n. ..^,...,w .. .

Bob Dawson
-Eeler McClintoch

and Department of Fine Arts Productions

Pebbles Taylor

Olive McDuffee '

s

Gail Matsiii

Phill Lipman

Miriam Kolm
Helene Stout .

Phyllis AdelmarT ^ ~

Losalee Sass .

Margaret Snow---— .

'-^——
Shin Kimm
Leslye Louie

Lauren Weiss

Todd Ostling , . —
We would like to thank the following studios,

organizations and individuals for helping

make this yearns program a success:

The Studios «

Paramount Pictures --^. -
Warner Brothers

--^-rrrr.^

Columbia Pictures

United Artists

20th Century Fox

Walt Disney

^hrmt-Zoetrope — rl^

Stanley Kramer Productions

New World Productions

The Craft and Folk Art Museum
(On Campus)

The UCLA Animation Workshop
The UCLA Motion Picture/Television

Student Association

in cooperation witJi

The UCLA Student Committee for the Arts

Carnpui^vcnts Commissioit
~

Department of Theater Arts & The Motion

Picture/Television Division

John W.Young .— —-^ ^

Art Friedman

Dan McGlaughlin

John Cauble

Scott Bartlett

Joan Graham^
Martha Immura
Ben Allih

Frank Valert

Shirley Clarke —

~

^

Program Task Force

and

Campus Programs and Activities Office

and The Academy of Television Arts &
Sciences Foundation

Bob Lewine

Melnitz Movies were funded by:

ASUCLA/The Board of Control

Don Findley

Ray GoWstone
Bill Locklear

Bill Courmier

Dick Stern

Bart Weitz

Chuck Clustka

Dick Ebbert

Jerry Kurland

Niark Beiiinson

Ken Grossfield

Tim Hutchinson

Scott Hannahs

Dale Steichen

Steve Vielhauber

Dennis Keegan

Fred Gaines

Nathaniel Oubre
Harry Zinn

*• Jason Hershman
Rod Glass

..^BobJ^ess

INDIVIDUALS _
Roger Cornman John Landis

Paul Srhrader ^ William Wyler__

Aaron Lipstadt Stanley Kramer

Bob Lewine

(On Campus)
Dean Robert Gray
Deanna Nordquist

Nick Peterson

Vice Chancellor Elwih V. Svenson

Gail Chun-Deduonni

Dean Charles Speroni

Chancellor Charles E. Young
Dean Melnitz

Paul Newall

The Programmers _—.

Doug Edwards

Patrich Ela

(On Campus)

Prudence Faxon
John Ramirez

Antonio Sorrono

Craig Somerton
Margaret Coup

John Allen

Craig Kitson

-Scadett Sankey^

Administrative Assistants

Cindy Chernow
Sandy Bevenbach

Angie Bleyleven

Lorraine Lupin

Melnitz Movies helped bfing you previews,

premieres and the following programs and
guests.

Melnitz Monthly Film Orgy

A Tribute to W.C. Fields

Encounter Cinema
Stage to Film

Shirley Clarke Retrospective^

A Tribute to Nicholas Ray

Polish Film Festival

Third World Film Festival

The Films of William Wyler

Women's Film Festival

A Tribute to Hubert Cornfield^—— h—
Selected Works/UCLA Motion Picture &

Television Division

Peter Cook
Dudley Moore

Dennis Christopher^

Albert Whitlock ~

John Landis

Vilmos Zsigmonb

Richard Wilson

Caleb Deschanel

Bill Kirby

Desmond Nakano

Maximillian Schell Hubert Cornfield

Michael Aptas Michael Nankin

Shirley Clarke ^^^^^^ Wechter

Alan Greisman

Melnitz Movies were projected by:

Jess Daily

Jim Bourquin

Steve Stewart

Peter Mays

and Reviewed by:

The Los Angeles Times

4.inda X^oss-

Charles ChamplalTt"

Kevin Thomas

The L.A. Reader
Myron Meisel-

The Los Angeles Weekly

The LA Herald Examiner

The Daily Bruin

Jeff Berry

Michael Auerbach

Randal Nixen
Chris Cameron
Frank Spotnitz

Martin Cannon
Trisha Young
Jean George
Julie McMillan

Michael Hooker

James Bradbury
V

Melnitz Movies Calendars were designed by:

Eat Cake Productions

Donna Ikkanda

and printed at ASUCLA/Printing and
Duplicating

Al Fisher

In closing we would like to thank everyone
else who helped in any way, or attended any
of our S€;reenings:

«

-Christian L. Rehr^ — » —.

—

>

Director, Mehitz Movies
Graduate Student Association

Geoffrey GUmore
Director of Film Programs

Fine Arts Productions

UCLA Film Archive

-^

Election. • •

(Continued from Page 16)

favor of looking into the

benefits of gasohol and coal.

There should be tax breaks for

-those who purchase bicycles to

save energy, he said, and he

would recommend nuclear

-energy **only as a last resort."

The operator of a nursery

school in North Hollywood, he

wants to see medical funds

contract with prepaid health

plans set up in order to cut

health care costs.

, |lobert Bates

UCLA student Robert Bates,

an 18-year-old history major,

has located his campaign
headquarters in Beverly Hills

because "it represents a new
direction in this pace. There is

no need, to concede Howard
Berman this area, as has been
done in the past,** he said.

Mildred Sjilver

Mildred Silver is against the

Medi-Cal program because she

thnks that over one-third of the
money spent there is not used
effectively.

Money spent on research a^d
development of energy has beeii

wasted because there is seeming-

ly no prograss. Silver said. She
believes free enterprise is more
capable of solving the energy

situation while alleviating
senseless taxation.

Dorm building all gone. .

.

(Continued from Page 5)

324 and 384 students respectively.

The new structures will provide a change from existing narrow
hallway dorms since each living unit in the residential suite complex
wHl consist of two bedrooms, a living-room and a bathroom, and

'^ill have a sqsarate door to the outside

The suites will have no kitchens, so residents will eat in Rieber

and HedncTcTiansT" "^

Legal hassles and planning errors have interrupted construction

of the facility since 1977. Actual construction was not begun until

February of this year, though the complex was slated for occupancy
nrrfall 197«T~—-— ~- —

The project's construction was set back nearly a year because the

Westwood Hills Property Owners Association contested in court

during 1977 that the university had failed to follow proper
procedure in filing an environmental impact report.

Laser exhibit .

.

j(Continued from Page 15) ^^
~—

agreement for which the university already has insurance.

Lowenstein agreed, but said that because oi the short amount of

time he was given to respond, he was not able to offer Rockwell any

public liability insurance.

^ "It was too late," Lowenstein said. *They gave me the contract 20

minutes before Holly came to pick it up .

T would Wave had to call Berkeley andask f^r tlie university to

put Rockwell on their insurance policy and then send the agreement

-up there — it would have taken at least three to five working days.

"It was a misunderstanding and because of time — we couldn*t

communicate,** he added.
Lowenstein said he tried to call Rockwell seven times when he

heard of its decision to cancel and was unable to get hold of anyone.

SKYDJVE! ELSINORE
PARACHUTE CENTER

MURRIETA. CA.

m ~Leam hi a few short hours how to jump from

^ a perfectly good airplane— usually jumping the sartie day

~ First Jump Course: M-F lOA, SAT. & SUN. 10 A and 12 Noon

_ DISCOUNTS TO ALL FULL-TIME UCLA STUDENTS

T51RECTI0NS: 91 Frwy towards Riverside, at Corona take 71 (\-15)

south towards San Diego, past Elsinore to Munieta. Exit Antelope Rd.

right to Washington, right to Tenaja, left to Hayes, right to DZ.

CALL (714) 678-4687 or (213) 8211777

MELNITZ MOVIES CONTINUES THIS SUMMER...

concent
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HAVING TUITION
PROBLEMS?

.J

,000

/

;hwartz $17,800

lacFarlane ,* . ... .9,300

"9,100»•»»<>••inson

anj 8700
Goodwiru-.^^^^ i92fL

Todd Whittmore $5600

Use Cass 5.000

Allison McCdir::. . . . . . . : . .3,50Q

Bill Hunt ;.;............... 3.350

_Debbie Taylor . » *

.

-

. > . 3,300

LCAN BEABIG WINNER TCX)!

CONTESTANTS WANTED —
Call (213) 467-5100 After 11 AM.

oodson-Todman Production

Viewpoint
.«

mike cline. editor

Iranian students
have a right to stay

More than 300 Iranian students here and nearly
70,000 natiojiwide wer« *'sadly," as the dean 6T
IrTternational students and scholars here termed it^

nformed this week that if they don't meet certain visa
requirements, they must leave the country 15 days after
their visas expire. All this on order of the U.S.
government.

It is indeed sad that a country— and particularly one
^ith an administration that prides itself on its

humanitarian values -^ can single out one nationality of
people and alienate them iTroiie fell swoopr.

The majority of Iranian students have come to the
United States to attend college and escape the atrocities
occurring in their homeland. Thus the United States will
stop many of them from finishing their educations and
will force them to hunt for^tions where they caa
obtain more secure visas.

One student said he will probably have to settle in a
socialist country if he wants security. It is ironic that we
are welcoming thousands of refugees from communist
Cuba, yet are forcing Iranians to find homes in other
jEQuntrics. ,^^^—n—^ > -,::^ ....^ .. . ....^

Editorials

The action is Qurc to be of ho help to Americans being

,,,; ,^^,. :, .:».,- : :^-„,^,„ „„„-,%j.^^„....,_^„„..,.^^^,,.„i...,w,^.j...j,..,.>j., |^^^,^,^ -
f irn^ ^ --f^- x'mti* ' -,--- --jTiiri-"'- i-*' -^(''- r i\imt im-HttM-i rM'

I

held hostage in Iran, and instead will place the United
States in the embarrassing position of picking on
innocent people. As in World War II, when thousands
o* Japanese living here were imprisoned^ political
expediency has prompted an ill-advised federal order.

_ Iranian students that break laws should be deported,
but the vast majority are here in protest — not support— of the current Iranian regime. We should provide
theni a place where they can exercise their freedom of

_jchoice without, being inhibited by a restricting
r:=zi=::r government;=r=rr ^==^

Thanks foi Ihe new <

It's not often one hears of the
Academic Senate -

'f€- particul;
iM^even tess^ often that professors like M illard Madsen,

of a decision fromthe body that directly who complained the extension would
benefits students. We applaud the force him to meet with more students,
^pnQt*»'c rf#»r»icir*ri—fTr »v*/k«/4 ^Via Ae^n AWw^ai ' •% —:—r——:—

:

j T^' ' ^n" »—

i

We hope those students affected by President Carter's
order will challenge it through legal channels — in the
spirit of the 200-year-old American tradition of opening
the nation's doors to millions of oppressed foreigners,
and in protest of an order which discriminates against
and deprives Iranians. ' ^

Senate's decisioirta extend the deadline
for changing class credit detail to
pass/ no pass.

The move will directly serve both
students and facuUy. Now students will

be abl6 to get a more diverse education

may have to spicTid morcltiine ontficjobT
The Student Educational Policies

Commission and Commissioner Dana
Trapnell also deserve plaudits for
authoring the prqposal and lobbying for

its approval — all within seven months.
This is one of the rare examples of

without being inhibited by grades, and students and faculty working quickly
professors will have^he pressure o f and effcctjyely together. We only hope
giving and grading exams before the we can sec more such efTicient adion in
fourth week eased.

. the future.

4 Handling reg fees
'-®* the^ undergraduates study

Ai-. L. A The Board of Control voted this week
. quarter.

^
. _^

inJhe^best way

Tlwlr dance* ha* fascinating powar
of tha % ladgandary cobra.

-VMAOE VOICE

Sunday, June 1, 1980

SCHOENBER6 HALL-4ICyV

$7.50; $3.00 Stiidanta

UCLA Canlral TIckal Offlca, 660 Waatufood Ptaia

lajor Cradtt Carda (825-0261); Mutual Agandaa (627-1246)
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Earlier this week, the Reg Fee Committee correctly
turned down the Communications Board's request for a
$42,000 increase in funds for next year.

This marks the second year in a row that Reg Fee has
turned down such a request. The reason for doing so is

simple: The Communications Board should not rely on
student fees to support its publications.
The role of a newspaper is objectively to report the

news, but when this newspaper accepts outside funding,
it becomes more difficult to report and editqrialize on
the Reg Fee Committee's actions.

* 1--.
.

The Communications Board seems to have forgotten
its promise fo curtail its use of reg fee funds. We are glad
the committfee has not.

But this this steady-state funding does not cut deep
enough. The Daily Bruin staff would prefer not to have
any student funding. Yet, instead of consulting with the
cditprs, Comm Board asked for a $26,000 increase for
the paper, bringing total funding for the Daily Bruin
and Summer Bruin to $60,000.

Even if it is too late to prevent the Bruin from
receiving funds for next year, Reg Fee members should
take steps to ensure the Daily Bruin does not receive
student registration fee funding again.

The Board of Control voted this week
to restrict the Health Sciences Lounge to
graduate students. The controversial
decision could leave undergraduates with
no 24-hour study area on campus.

Fortunately, the board voted to open
an experimental study area for under-
graduates next fall, and no one is

expected to kick undergrads out of the
Heahh Sciences area for the rest of this

. _ _ - - _ . — - - - * -- ..—

:

. . .

But tlTere'f no guarantee that a
permanent study area will be established,
and no justification for favoring grad
students.

Several years ago, ASUCLA paid to
remodel the Health Sciences Lounge.
Since ASUCLA is an arm of the entire
student body, we feel the Lounge should
be open to all students.

Ml II

;

^ . - By Mike Clin^

V/ |j^O The reawakening of the An
X J-Jli3 United States and it allies are

aggression has naturally prompted calls in thi

draft. And the failed experiment in an all-volu

conscription clcar.^ .^
^^^

.

.

-,>^ '^-^
^^t:;;

The most obvious flaw in today's armedTsi

choose to serve. During the six years we ha>

[^vumber of^qualified people in the military an

And it's costing more and more to simply r

weak

•.

would be few objections to an immediate draft;

wait until it is too late to build an effective

The pro-draft contingent in Washington D.(

support. Among these supporters is Democratic

supporter of the volunteer concept. He puts

''Even if we could act tomorrow it would be

ready to register and select young people for the

make a surt."

The Soviet occupation of Afghanistan hai

launching a quick and effective military assa

advantage of isolation from most of the world

be aggressors have fallen extensively since Woi

open to atuck.
Even more likely is the prospect oi a mihta

Western Europe. Successful occupation of cith<

could lead to the strangulation of the U.S. Witl

nations, we would lose the capacity to maintain

be forced to choose between nuclear war or i

supported by a draft, we can avoid both,

•ifhe system can be fair. A draft with a short<

months, a minimum of deferments and run by 1

mi4itary service more evenly. Needless to. say

A new draft system should also allow consci<

service outside the niiliury, thus allowing indiv

ways most in line with their own values.

Ideally, no nation would be forced to requin

However history has consistently proven the n«

become more critical with each year.

There is no guarantee that the United Sti

"maximum effort into dcfentc. But the CQ"^""
superiority in the world leaves no douDi iha

stronger miliury. The draft will help.

^.rndM 1^
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lerican public to the fact that the

increasingly vulnerable to foreign

z nation's capital to reinstate the

ntccr army has mad^ the need for

J^oS'i iS"thiit not enough people^

/e had the volunteer system, the

d Reserves has steadily d roppcd

.

naintain the system in its present

ened form. Despite large pay

ises and automatic cost-of-living

ises — and enlistment and re-

ment bonuses that amount to as

I as $12,000 — our defensive

55 haven't managcd.tQ rn^AL
ment quotas. .

ty-six cents out of every military

r now pays for personnel costs,

1 leaves only 44 percent of these

; io^ cover alU>thcr inilitar>Lcpsts^^

federal spending already out of

ol, we don*t need to spend more

n inferior product. -

e democratic tradition of thii

—

try led to an all-volunteer military^

he threat to that democracy from

)nd our borders necessitates

ng some individual rights for the

nf the majority. If the U nited

s were under attack today there

unfortunately we cannot afford to

military force.

:. has been picking up impressive

: Senator John Stennis, formerly a

his case simply:

many months until we were even

draft. Time will run out. We must

5 shown the Soviet capacity for

lult. The U.S. no longer has the

.
Technological barriers to would-

rld War II, leaving us increasingly

ry assault of Mideast oil fields or

tr of these areas by hostile nations

[lout oil and a strong bloc of allied

our defenses and could eventually

surrender. With a strong miliUry

med term of service — perhaps 18

lottery would spread the burden of

,
women would be included,

entious objectors to opt for public

iduals to fulfill their obligations in

• mandatory service of its citizens,

sd for defense— and that need has

ite will prevail even if it puts its

ation of our loss of clear miliury

NO
By Cary Walker '^

When last I was invited to submit an opinion for piI51ic

_ _ consumption, Lrecommended that the Senate reject the SALT II

treaty negotiated by the heads of sutc of the United States and Soviet Union.

A short while later. President Carter's request for suspension of the treaty's

consideration received enthusiastic bipartisan support. The editor charged with

"^the responsibility of fiUing this space was quTte understandably impressed — so

impressed, in fact, that he asked me to dispose of another one of the world's many

problems: the draft.

ij 'T^'TiiTifiir'-* f^-iv-^'"**"^-"^' intirilliiiw'aiiWiiliii tJ

The president's original plan for draft registration would require 16 million men

between the ages of 18 and 26 to file their names, addresses and ages with their

local post offices, which would forward the information to the Selective Service

System.
Proponents of compulsory military service contend that the current ail-

volunteer concept will continue to jeopardize the nation's security in an

increasingly anxious world.

It is true that the military's present enlistment is insufficient to guard the

liitiofrsTntcrests. It is. futhcrmore true that, because the number of men eligible

for the draft will decline in the 1980s, the personnel deficiency will become even

more severe.

_u^

But is a draft necessary to redress the current shortage? Last year all foui

services attracted over 90 pcrccnrbTlKc vdluntccfs neMed to maintain the forces

at their full strength of 2 million. Even more alarming is the shortage of the

Army's Individual Ready Reserves, the group of former servicemen wiJO would be^

summoned quickly in the initial stage of a confiict.

President Carter has proven himself slow to apprehend reality, but alas even he

lias come to accept that Soviet objectives cannot be contained by an illusorv

concept of detente. Newsweek quotes one top administration official as saying

registration "would be of only modest help. The president wsxcaily looking for a

Idramatic signal to send the Soviet U nion.^
-^-

it we arc being fmueil m iiuiid

This is a more persuasive argument. America must present evidence ol its

resolve to arrest Soviet mischief in •

areas vital to the United States. Yet, to

this end, the draft is, indeed, more

symbol than substance. It would not

significantly reduce the time required

to locate, classify and summon the first

recruits during a crisis.

Last year, moreover, the services fell

short of their recruiting objectives by

only 24,000. To compensate for this

shortfall would require the conscrip-

tion of only 12 of every 1,000 18-year-

old males.

In other words, the government, in

order to ensure the nation's security,

would, by resuming the draft, incur the

resentment of many young people

whose liberty it would threaten only to

enlist arbitrarily the services of a very

few. And these would serve in what

would remain primarily an all-

volunteer force. ____„ _____^:
^._^ irdc-ouT It wotird"4im<i*t ceniifily fin fo iciiorc-

society's'^ respect for the military. More appropriate would be increased pay and

more comprehensive benefits comparable to what is provided in the private

sector.

Of course, better pay, more benefits and increased miliury technological

investment require a heavy financial sacrifice. But the feopolitica! environment

only grows more precarious as we refuse to confront the necessity of deterrence

^^ K gtii>r fii«^ ^lhi>it iinplMianf are lets repulsive to the idea of liberty than

w
i

I'

compulsory military service.

'-7 V \
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A farewell and thanks from the Editor
-*—

^

By Chris Cameron
Four years of the Daily Bruii^ and UCLA behind

me, my last fling, and nobody but me wants to follow
one of the most sacred of all Bruin traditions—writing
the -30- Box. The big farewell story. Well, here goes,
-on my owii.^_

I don't want toi^ax sentimental, but just to say
goodbye—and thanks—to the people who've made it

worthwhile through the good and the bad. There's
Alice Short, my favorite editor-in-chief. She hired me
and made this, in a way, all possible.

More thanks to the old crew: Barry ("Once a story's

told. . .'0 Grey, who is the only serious clown I know;
Russ Wolpert, a constant adviser^and would-be
entertainment law attorney; Jeff Cunard, who actually
belongs in an Ivy league law school; Mark Hokoda,
who always was—and will be—the most efficient guy
at whatever he does; Dick Kreuz, the publications

:jdirector who actually knew something about being &
journalist; and Steve Spence—a sourpuss who's still

the best damn writer Tve ever met.

And talk about writing—John Crittenden helped me
fill the news pages in '77-'78. Now he's filling the "in"
boxes of district court judges with inspired 28-page
opinions. A perfect example of a DBer who's joing

In a place that sometimes seems to pride itself on
thutttng off the flow of information, administratoi
and career staffers like Barney Atkinson, Rick Tuttle,

J^argaret Snow and Dave Lowenstein were^Hwarmr

key campus departments, ready to lose my drop/add
petitions and degree check cards until I met Dr. Paul
Rosenthal. His legal communication lectures, sound
counsel and t^affinity for just bullshitting about
surviving in academe were terrific.

And thank God Geoff Cowan taught a communica-
tions course tl^t didn't r^hasfi the two-step flow, the

Elmira study or Joseph Klapper's incredibly

some of the best people Tvc ever known. Jacob, Jodi,

Lynne and Lynn, Bruce, Dominique, Cheryl—and
Alex White, the man who put it all together—you're

great.

Last year's sports st^ff—finally—knew how to rock

*n roll. Paul, Todd, Teve and the rest produced one heil

human breath of fresh air.

1 couldn't believe how many UCLA lifers lurked in

antiquated book about t|ic inc^iii's "effiwats-—or laclL,

of them. And that the poli sci department was lucky
enough to land an assistant professor as articulate and
thorough as Bob Webhio teach constitutional hiw. At^
least some classes were good enough to take my mind
'Of^he^ Bruin ibr*two*hotir intervalr

' ~

When I wasn't busy putting out a newspaper one
summer for eight weeks, I was in Washington with

of a section. I didn't know how good, until this year."^

Working man Bruce Neal doesn't come around
much any more, but he did more to raise the standards

of Daily Bruin photography than anyone I've known
here. Rusty Tucker wasn't too shabby, either.

When I'm a working man, I hope my tongue is as

long as Bruce Hale's. After all, it wasn't only his

cartooning that drove the Women's Resource Center

crazy. Somehow, it hasn't been the same the last two
quarters—I'd grown accustomed to his face, his

growls, our whips-chains-light sabre fights, et al.

Cartoonists need lots of supervision. People like

Clint McKnight, for instance. Even if he is the hardest-

working pen on the West Coast. And one hell of a

person to boot.

When I remember this year's sports section, I hope
all I remember is the Arizona trip. 1 just wish we could

have gone 10 more times. An eight-clap. Rich?
Tina McWilliams has it all^looks, brains, a cat

(sometimes two), a wonderful sister, a cheap
apartment, a liberal mother, a car with ridiculous

-brakes, a terrible cold. . . 77mii> what I'm talking aboi
I hope the cold is the only thing she changes over the.

-years;

w im iwui—MMw '

Mary Astadourian ought to have a party in her

(Continued on Page 21)

GRADUATION SPECIALS
^ SEIKO
WATCHCo
20%-40% OFF
~Asst. styles for

men and women
Discounted: other

popular name brand
watches and a large

selection of 14K gold

jewelry

ones
Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6

1015 Broxton Ave. Westwood VIg. 477-8403

F^.7^4vifVwnf«iHv<RnnnnBvn«^vH«p^mMW'«p^^^"i~'

p. fredricL&^a.

^. fredric

lirfredrlc * ico.

—wilshire & barrington^

4flext--4o -Seafood Broiler)
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—
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IT TIME FOR YOU TO
LEAVE COLtEGE &

START-A. NEW CAREER?
If you have not made a definite decision regarding

the path of your future, perhaps you would like to

attend a free seminar...

The Real Estate Industry is challenging, interest,

and with a "noHtd" potential!

This seminar explains the importance of 150
questions that a person should ask a broker before

deciding which brokerage to affiliate with. ..you will

receive an outline which will prepare you to

interview wisely and make a smart decision for

your future!

HOW TO SELECT A BROKER"
. June 12, 1980 • 7:00 P.I

Pacifica Hotel

6161 Centinela • Culver City, CA.

For further information,

a rul- reservations: '

'

CALL 828-4555, ask for Stacy
8pon»or»d by

Corliss R^tyBetter

r^

if

pants
dresses

40% to 60%

Designer Fashions at

Closeout Prices

additional 10% off m\i UCLA i.d.

until June 6
I . '

m 7 days & every ntght visa/ mafitmnhan

f

''••

' -*• * *•.
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roposition 10:

air or fraud?
on
alifornia students should^

ose Proposition 10 to keep

s controllable, to stop the

lace of housing speculation

he future and to protect the

ity of local governments to

rmine local destinies,

rop. 16 would eliminate^

ting rent control ordinances

itics like Los Angeles, Sanu
nica, Davis, Berkeley and

Jose. It would erase the

ity of local governments to

; rent relief or rent control

nances. Thus the hard work

jenior citizens and renters*

ups in lobbying elected

:ials would be a thing of the

,ny fiiturc rent control

inances could only"be passed-

arewell...
ntinued from Page 20)

ritious Santa M onica viHtr

soon. She also ought to be

of the best journalists this

:e ever produced.

by referendum, and then only
within the framework of severe
new limits that would be placed
permanently in the sute con-
stitution.

Howard Jarvis, in a fund-
raising letter to apartment
owners across the state, de-
scribed Prop. 10 in these blunt
terms: /

**We qualified the initiative to
^nd all current rem contirol laws
in California, to ban statewide
rent controls and to severely
restrict any future local rent
control proposals.**

If Jarvis* words seem at odds
with the TV commercials you've
been seeing in favor of Prop. 10,

it*s only evidence that Prop. 10
is "savagely dishonest*' (Los
Angeles Herald Examiner) and
that the YeS on 10 campaign is

**the worst we have heard for

»^ears^l,os Angeles Times).
^ Last summer in Downtown

Los Angeles 1 watched a couple
of young men under a "rent

control** sign urging a crowd of
shoppers to sign a Prop. 10
petition. Since that type of
original deception, the Prop. 10
campaign has consistently tried

to guise its real intent in rhetoric

sympathetic to renters* rights.,

The significance of this pro-
renter image presented by the
real estate lobby is a major new
trend in California politics: the

emergence of renters as a major
new constituency.

Only two years ago, for
example, Santa Monica was a
city languishing under Repub-
lican rule. Its population was 75
percent renter, an "unhealthy**

balance in the words of one city

official. Rents were skyrocket-

ing and vacancy rales were low.

Today, after only two years

imd nearly 10 separate elections,

Santa Monica has a strong rent

control law, a tenant majority

on an elected rent board, and a
near-majority on the city

council. To a lesser extent the

same "rising of tenants** has
been apparent in many other

cities with rehter majorities,

housing shortages and rents

rising faster than income.

Rent control is a kind of
Proposition 13 for tenants. Just

as frustrated homeowners wen'
to the polls to protest property

taxes government would not
reduce, so have tenants reacted

in anger'against the rent
increases that continued even
after apartment owners had
reaped the benefits of Prop. 13.

Opinion polls show remark-
able new support for rent
control among California
residents. The Field Poll, for

instance, shows 58 percent favor

(including a plurality of home-
owners), and only 32 percent

oppose some form of rent
control.

Faced with a fenuine renters*

revolt, landlords nave reacted

with ferocious dishonesty.
Jarvis has trumpeted loudly
about a "X^mpaign for Econo-
mic Democracy conspiracy** to

take over the state. Millions of

dollars have been raised for an
advertising campaign designed
with the apparent purpose of
confusing renters. In their view.

Prop. 10 is a way to head off the

local renters* movements before

they grow any stronger. The
only way Prop. 10 can succeed

is through a campaign of-

deception and fraud aimed at

confusing renters and their

sympathetic allies among home-
owners.

There is an issue affecting ail

people here. When people begin,

to take economic issues into'
(Continued on Page 22)

like Cliiie took more Cri l i-

a this year than any editor^.

yv did he do it? Easy. He
n*t at the editors* meetings

hear it. But he*s stilr my
jrite viewpoint editor, for

le strange reason. Must be

mouthwash.
iud then there*s Tamar
njikian, who religiously

ieves in coming late to

stings. She came on time

e, and we weren*t publishing

I day. But she can be late any

e on my staff. When it

nted, she was always there

in I needed her.

Lndy Waxier has literally

n-jny right arm this year,

icient, pushy, even-tempercd7
gh when he had to be. 1 wish

I the very^ very best,

rank Spotnitz— a man
ely alive. At least, that's the

f it*ll be a year from now.

s still resisting my suggestion

keep a can of ether on hand
h which to spray hostile

ders. Says he'd use it all on . .

.

iself, of course,

"he roommates. Not just

nVr d ad, and the grand*-

ents, but also Jim, Vince-and

my. Their support—and that

Kenny's absolutely remark-

t parents—was simply in-

Liable.

anally, thanks to Natalie—
ose siipport, love and pa-

ice made it so much easier to

nage these past two years,

"o Frank, MAO, Donna,
jra, Mary, Laura, Jay, Brian

and F.), Rox, Kevin and the

:—good luck. It'^s all yours

V.

Mmeron is the Daily Bruin

for-in-chief.

Get
involved.

Write

for

Summer
Bruin.

INTERNATIONAL PEN FRIENDS
* U—\ students from all ov«r th« world

» W»icoma n«w foreign students to UCLA
A.En|oy tha banaflta of travaling without laavlng hoRML

YOU— write a welcoming letter this summer to an incomingr^.

foreign student

WE — host a special wine & cheese reception in the fall for

all Pen Friends _; . ._

For application a^d Infofmstion contact:

The Office of International Students and Scholars

297 Dodd Hall • * * 825-1694

«—I ^-

fhe93Dajfs^Sain^
And It*s Oomu B« Ont Lonl, Long Ftny...

8 raattttie Monthf of the Hottist

Mosio, SpodtlSi QivMwayi and

Ixdtemtiit Toii'vt Bvtr Htudl

la JvMtw — —
The Super Summer Weekend,
Including a party on CatAiina

The Golden Tropic Catamaran
Giveaway - a sailboat a day

for 6 days ;
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(Continued from Pa^e 21)
their own hands, will the
democratic process be denied
them, or become so corrupted
and distorted it cannot be used
reliably?

Prop. 13 already removed the
light. of local government to

Tom Hayden
Chair for the

Campaign for

Economic Democracy

'Begin letter'

cartoon

/

control speculation, with almost
no one but the authors knowing
about it.

The solution is to use more
democracy to fight price goug-
ging. If one can vote to stabilize

rent, why not health costs,
utility bills, or measures to
reduce food inflation?

That's why Prop. 10 is im-

portant to every working person

and student anxious about the

future in California. And it's

why the economic power struc-

ture is worried enou^^h to
descend into purposeful fraud.

Editor.—^— ——
I found yesterday's cartoon

on page 23 ('*It's a letter from
Menachem Begin. We've been
annexed to IsraeP) extremely
distasteful and inappropriate
for a university newspaper.:
Publishing politically contro-

versial cartoons raises serious

questions ^'^nd implies that the

Bruin holds this image of
Menachem Begin. If so, then a

complete editorial should
follow, explaining and support*-

ing such an opinion. By simply
lashing out at Begin outside the

context of an editorial, with no

possibility for printed rebuttals,

the Bruin has illustrated its laclc

of objective and professional
reporting. Unfortunately, your
actions merely create more
tension at>out an issue which
already burns with intensely
hostile feelings.

Miriam Coben
^—freshnum

'

undeclared

Editor's note: The ''politically

controversial'* cartoon repre-
sents the opinion of Bob
Englehart, an editorial cartoon-
ist for the Dayton Journal
Herald, and as such is appro-
priate for a university news-
paper.

The purpose "of any paper's
editorial pages is, of course, not
to present objective views: It is

-fo present an open forum for
reasonable opinions.

And, obviously, there is a
possibility for printed rebuttals. To THB BLjOOP t>Rll/e ]

•DMlMC^IE MUSICALgVENT^Hiic sa*s

'W

-*-%ir

Paul McCartney *8 Birthday

Bash

^STi^M.
KHJ's month- long Silver

Salute to the 26th Annlver

sary of Rock 'n Roll •

Fourth of July Music
Extravaganza

In Aaluft...
KHJ's End of Summer
Smash
The Coca-Cola

'Battle of the Bands'

at a major
amusement park

PLUS
The KHJ Sunspotter Van

.

giving away oash and
prizes all summer long. .

.

Tickets to the beet movies,

concerts and events in

Southern California. .

.

. Secret Spund of the cit^j^

name it and win big bucks . .

.

Weatherword - you tell us the

weather in your neighborhood,

weHl tell you what you've won

«Ry(Hj

VILLAGEPEOPLE VALERIE PERRINE BRUCE JENNER

X '

t-T>i —a-

hi Rlqrtluii of Bfitttni Oaltftrite

STEVE GUTTEMIBIG •MUL SAND
Co^storring TAMMYGRMB-JUNEHAVOC •BAIIBARA RUSH"^ _... An0VBCIlAVB.^MAflRyM^tOICOi Speciai GuestsTWRIT^^

Prodjoed by ALLAN CAPP, J/^QUES MOPALI and HENRI BaOLO \Mmenbv BRONfTE WOODAPD and ALLAN CARR
__^ Assoctote Prodicef NEIL M/OUS Direclof of RjukytM^V BIL BUTLER Dtoededby NANCY WALKER
PGl nmrnN.mmiwmm^a^

j
^9^ [Mualcoornpoied aj^^^ JACQUES MORALI

I

[nifin tiw QTiJ^t PiiuiuauwrjMMTVm^MAV

MV 1 1 C1«» tMf ATM S

The Fun and Ex< il'JllL'ill liii
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Steve hartman, editor

The I • • • ng highwayfrom Pasadena to Indy i»

tbe^NCAA's.MCLA
By Nkk SvetcofT

Senior Sports Writer

112 KEI^CKHOFF HALL - As

1 sit behind this mechanical

wonder known to man and
libelous sportswritcrs as the

typewriter for the last time in

what becomes the end of an

abbreviated career (Fve found

out there is more financial

security awaiting mc after

business school than the Daily

Briiin), I thought it would be

appropriate to review my days

behind the keys and actually

evaluate what the brain trust in

the Mac-B building to whom we
devote our existence, has
accomplished the past five

years. 7- ;- -:^ - - •--•

- Fivc^rcars that is, now four,

J)ecause as every fellow Daily

Bruin staffer, KLA staffer,

fraternity member, full sup-

porter of education and student

in good (eligible) standing can

attest to, five years hopefully

makes available more breathing

room (even in Los Angeles).

Within five years, I also

figured to have the opportunity

to cover a few NCAA basketball

champions as well as enhance

my report cart (I did go to class

froqiirnfly) gn I rniilH qual ify

with help from national tele>

vision exposure in addition to a

season-long love affair between
a coach who spat no double talk

and a student body which
t>ecame ten times rowdier than
the men on Gayley and Strath-

more.

Overall in its athletic heritage,

UCLA has netted 38 national

championships, 34 since 1963

when the incredibtle direction of:

J.D. Morgan began. However,
all the UCLA class of 79 fiftTT

year seniors can account for on
a national basis in between
Pasadena and Indianapolis is a

pair of championships in

volleyball .and . tennis in ,_I976

and 1979 ?^ .^—

^

Of those fourcham]
th^ crown that stands out most

CITY ^ ^^^""^

J
I RMNTING CO.

«* —• • *0
10927 Santa Monica Blvd.

_ .478-2602 ^_
(2 BIk. W. of Westwood Blvd.)

=if=.
tOft -rrrrr

M to F t:30>7:00

Sat 9:00-«.-00

t »i i I t J

-T--

clearly in memory was the 1979
volleyball title. The Bruint

Pkoio ky 14 M^mo pulled a feat almost unheard of
END OF AN ERA ~ Froai \ttU J^ich Nidcver, Nick Svetcoir, Neal Kipnb, Steve Hartman, Dave in these days of athletic quality,
Glassman aod Cary^Walkag jalhag togfthar in a piMrto that one liay might adorn thg San Ciamente namfly fmishing the season witk.
l>rison waihi. ;

~

—

~' -^

—

-^ r-- .

'

^^ ,-;,
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To start with, despite baslcet-

balFs overwhelming popularity

(according to my own poll), the

fmancial bread and butter on
this campus and most others is

football. Personally, it ranks

numero uno as the most exatmg

for business school somewhere.

Well, one out of three is not too

shabby.

Serio'usly, the following
cxppst is a^^xjoncise five-year

to cover (great tnps ana excel-

lent ^ressbox freebies).

In my case though, the plights

of the football team struck me
many midterms before my

pack is swallowed up by a force

bigger than like itself (in this

case, the NFL) and thus^ head
coach Dick Vermeil (who
became a legend overnight)
moved on to the Philadelphia

Eagles where he was guaranteed

samfc whistle stop as Ba'rtow*s

did, losing to Arkansas, then

.J>ePaul in the Western Regionals.

With only one hope remain-

ing in this, my fifth year (I

couldn't afford any more
quarterly rc^g fees), new coach

liberty, JUitice and br otherly—Larry Brown had the ga ll to noj

love as well as sufficient control -
.

-

of the ballclub.

Bruins alumnus Terry Dona-
hue, an assistant coach with no

:a perfect 31-0 record, the topper
coming when UCLA demo-
lished use in the championship
match.
At the Pac-10 level, besides

basketball and football, UCLA
has claimed conference cham-
pionships in baseball under the

direction of Gary Adams (1976

report OR the doings of UCL/W byline graced the back page, for

athletic endeavors. With the

numerous-sports, teams and
athletes, it will be very difficult

to mention all those who have

participated so we will look

directly at the teams that have

earned themselves a cham-
pionship banner.'

This is not meant to suggest

that success is measured by the

number of pennants hung from
a rafter, in fact just by com-

those of us fortunate to be fifth-

year graduating (or not gradu-

ating) seniors, we were intro-

duced to UCLA by John Sci-

arra and Co. which picked off.a

bouquet of roses in the Arroyo

Seco on January I, 1976 by

virtue of a stunning 23-13 upset

of Woody's Ohio Sute Buck-

eyes.

What even made the year

sweeter actually occured prior

prior head coaching experience

at the time, was then boosted up
into the director's chair. Unfor-

tunately, when Vermeil and
Donahue exchanged hats.

Vermeil forgot to give Donahue
the directions to the intersection

of Orange Grove and Colorado
Boulevanls.

Instead, UCLA has been
rerouted to such far off places as

Mobile, Ala. where the Bruins

searched for liberty (but instead

even bring home a Pac-10
chanipionship. Little did the

world know while the Bruins

stumbled through the confe-

rcncc season, B rown worke3~

overtime backstage conjuring

up the formula for peaking his

team come NCAA time.

When post-season play ar-

rived, the ingredients were
properly mixed together as the

Bruins shocked the collegiate

world and in the process,
proved that good coaching and

a sincere desire to play hard can

produce gratifying results, a

task regarded as sinful in the

and 1979) in spite of the lack of

a suitable facility; Jim Bush*s

tracksters have just won the
conference and will give it a go
in the upco mini^ NCAA 'j;

;

^ting, any athlete^ a winnfer in to Pasadena, where-despiie—found death as Alabama WQa_ greedy professional world these

my book becuase he's doing umpteen fumbles and a night air this one 36-6) and to Tempe, days,

more than the next guy. But we that would send a chill down Ariz, where a 10-10 tie with

need a common denominator, any warm-blooded mammal,- Arkansas hardly made for a

so instead of separating the UCLA beat USC IN FOOT— gost-game fiesta.

Icnnis ^acli Glenn Bassett has
put up with a high graduation
rate onto the pro circuit to post^

two titles (1976 and 77); Al
Scates remains the volleyball

wizard (1976, 1978-80) and
there was a three-way tie for

Bob Horn's poloists in 1975.

Overall, that makes for a grand
total of 15 in five years, again

not too shabby.
Where UCLA has perhaps

made its biggest mark has been
in the all-sports compctitionr

What the results included Going on ten years now, the

were a second place finish in the KnoxviUe Journal has yearly

final four tournament at Market €onducte4^^matioftal sporta

winners from the losers, let's BALL (25-22 in case you
just say the line of demarcation forgot).

will divide the winners from the But as often happens in

competitors. success stories, the leader of the

LET'S DO IT FOR *OLD GLORY' — How would you like to send

these boys off in real style? Any qualified
^"""l^ **'^'^_^^"

825-1093 Ul ftlJ liOtl.
- .. - -

i^-

On the other hand, 1 can
remember growing up watching

UCLA's other money making
sport win basketball champion-

ship after championship. Arriv-

ing in Westwood in the Fall of

1975 minus John Wooden, the

consensus was that basketball

championships would remain as

commonplace around UCLA as

final exams.

As it turned out, basketball

championships have been
deleted from the curriculum just

like the old journalism major.

First in the line of three

coaches that have paced the

sidelines in Pauley Pavilion the

past five years was Gene Bartow

who had trouble fighting off

Wooden's shadow while trying

to coach at the same time.

Bartow's first team reached the

final four before bowing out to

eventual champion Indiana
while his second team failed to

get past little known Idaho
State tn the Western Regional;

Later that year Bartow jumped

the boat for peace and tran-

quility in Birmingham, Ala.,

leaving behind the chores to

Gary Cunningham, a former
player and assistant coach to

Wooden. Cunningham did
chalk up two more Pac-10

Square Arena in Indianapolis (I survey based on the ten leading,

still say if Vandeweghe makes sports according to partici-

that layup, we're the champs), a pation and has determined a

successful recruiting campaign (Continued on Page 31)

Inudgc, nudge).

BARKING UP THE WRONG TREE — Bnrfn spoiti wHter John

Kelly types out the ktory in which he accused a D.B. editor of firing
" Craon^ can't yon »ee how^ . championships for UCLA ... uu-a*** *

Iwe nams and phnnr mimhrr nmkiiia it 14 in a iiiw ) but both—nim hCMUtC hC hltl y^ntrary nature
^ '^

oThis tLin^ r^n omof gas at the
yellow he fa, Mr. edhoi?

*

AndnowT^our me

DhdeJohn^

FiiinilY •X'T.

3201 Wilshire Blvd.
at Centinela,
Scinta Monica
Telephone 828-2512

OPEN 24 HOURS

•--^

<i-n iHWitm^^friii iiT ENGAGING UNN
^RESRPLEASURE. BUD CQF _
TRIUMPHANT. SAMANTH/4 EGGAR HAS
NEVER BEEM BfllER. " -kevin thomas

L.A. I IMt^

'T
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BUD CORT • SAMANTHAEGGAR
».WHYSHOOT THE TEACHER

Produced by [M/QiNCi HERTZOG • Directed by SASAO f^AWZZANO
Screenpiov by JM DefELICE From the boon oy MAX BRAmMlAITF

Photography by MARC CHAMPON>. Executive Ptoducer Fl FRASfR

COiOT^ («Miihuir«ih\ 4^Qu«rtet FUmslnc. C<«r«

MON-FRI: 6:15-8:00-10 00
SAT-SUN: 2:30-4:10-6-8-10
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Hartman
It seems like only yesterday

that a brash young freshman
named ^eve Hartman walked
into the Daily Bruin office,

exclaiming that he would be the

future sports editor of the fabled

UCLA paper. Three years later,

his dream seemingly realized^

Steve leaves the Bruin both
bat'ile-scafred and confused after

suffering a year of turmoil with

his "fellow journalists.**

What happened to Steve
Hartman? To begin with, he

trusted people who preached
freedom of the press, but who in

reality were only concerned with

the freedom of their pwn^vicwpolnts. ^

In fact, they actually^

convinced ^tevc that they were hirfriends. What theunknowing^
sports editor didn*t know was the plot to screw the sports section

over—and screw it they did.

t^^an honestly say that Steve enjoyed his staff this^year. It was a

colorful group, that included some ct^wns and losers, tmt also some
truly talented writers. Unfortunately, the other side of the paper
failed to acknowledge their accomplishments. A,s the sports editor,

(Continued on Page 29)

Nidever
Although it took assistant

sports editor Rick **Big Spit"

Nidever five years to get
through college, it will probably
take only a few months after

leaving UCLA for Nidever to

graduate to skid row.

Nidever, you see, is, without
equivication, a bum. He has
spent the vast majority of his.

last two years in college 'in-

volved in the futile pursuit of a

job, good grades, women, and a

suitable place to vomit.
Nidever also gets little omo

respect from his peers, the
editors of the Daily Bruin.

Remarked one editor "Rich made the embarrassing mistake of
4ryingto^ question the professionalism^^4he DB by running Dave
Glassman^s hockey stories and by treating the people working
under him with respect."

- Said another editor: **Rich, tmrtazingly enough, wrote 21 st ories^

during the winter quarter. How ridiculous. Everyone knows editors

don't have to write, some of us didn't write at all this year. What a
loser."

The writers working under Nidever truly did love their self-

(Continued on Page 28^
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Svetcoff
As Kenny Loggins proclaim-

ed just a few months ago **this is

it", the end, no more senor. The
sportswriting career of the one
and only Nick Svetcoff is

coming to a close. Just think, no
more deadlines to explain why
you missed them, no more
Sundays spent in the hallowed
halls of Kcrckhoff 1 12, no more
late nights typing to keep my
roommates awake (sorry Doug),
no more Coop burgers or
tbstadas, no more panic attacks

after my 50-inch masterpieces

have become 30-inch Bruin
briefs, no more discounts

through ASJCLA and no more working for wages that equaled
roughly twa hits an hour. ^

Last but not least however, there will be no more road trips which
have made this job not the worJd's most prestigious but by far the
most exciting this entire campus has to offer.

In these, my final inches, I feel it my duty to share with the
intellect of UCLA my experiences (or lack oQ on the road between
Pasadena and Indianapolis (sec accompanying story). Thus, what
follows is a brief overview of some of the highlights as well as the
lowlights.

BKST ROAD TRIP Indianapolis wins hands down. A 24-

;

\^

H\

DREAMLAND — This is \i

have done to get his sports edi

photo?;, keep his office fitfer
the sports staff efficiently —> i|

can 't hurt ine/'_Stevg lauded .
\

pointed.

lioui ^ Uay bai loi rtir pre<iK, a five course mcai prior to me
(Continued on Page 26)

movie reviewer ever to work for

here, he ha$ drawn many ill

contributed a number of photog
this year and was author of a nui
reviews.

**ril never figure out why Dav
sports," says boyhood chum Stc
that he did."

Long accused of rallying the sf

newspaper, Dave will best be n
witty criticisms. Since he started

everyone (see Steve Hartman's
He graduates next week as

member of the Deans list, and l|

student in his major by the AU
"fd like to thank the admisi

CaliTornia who denied my applies
still haven't recovered from tha

-After three years of immersio
considering big-time sport to be
in racism and sadism. Of course,

'

I still devotedly follow. Still,

reviewing movies, although I'o*

reasonable price to pay for hangi
Hartman (and Mark Glyman).

"Actually. I shnulrin'r- hr writ

rts -v--
Steve hartman. editor

ingful Story ofthey

^'s

It IHFeaftdF^ii-ellier Would
to meet deadlines, file away
lan habitation and manage

ie law had allowed, ^'^ullets

least not where ihis gun was

MU

Glassman
At the beginning of this year,

^ave Glassman was called into

office of the Da ily -Bfuift

iitor and told he'd better

)nform or lose his job. Things
ive improved since then.

over the fact that I graduated froi

be able to put this into perspec

Since that time Dave has been
beatedly censured and fined,

[he ice hockey team threatened

im with physical violence, and
has spoken at length with

|uss Meyer.
' Dave," says boyhood fneh^

leal Kipnis, ''is the most unique

)dividual Tve ever met.^! ^
Dave leaves the Bruin this

|eek as undoubtedly the best

sports section. In three years

[rations for the Bruin, and
js. He followed the track team

|r of outstanding film and book

tnted to waste his time writing

lartman. "But we're all lucky

staff against the bosses of the

[mbered by his fellows for his

trend, Dave has been aped by
;raphy above).
»onor student and long-time

week was named outstanding

honor society.
IS officer at the University of

a&a fpeshflian^'' 8ay&£lA¥fiJ!l

major college athletics, I leave

^ereotypic, voyeuristic exercise

does not apply to track, which
'ould have spent more time

^y creative abilities was a

around Neal Kipnis, and Steve

this yet. t'm only now getting

|

>gh achuul, su I suppoie I mpm't

for years.-
—"

Kipnl
I can hardly beli

3'/^ years at the

have come to an em
is time to graduate

always have my mc
I am sure that you,

will also.

So^ instead of
story of how Nei
Kipnis arose fron

woods of Tennessee
nationally rekno^
writer at a major 1

university, I thouj

could both look ba<

I have done durin]

the Bruin. Thus, Y

listed the headlines of some of my most often recalled

sure that you remember them as fondly as I doT-".^rl

should be read to the tune of "Theme from Ruby."
The Sondheimer Eni.(Eeb. WTT^une T97

JV Bill Leonard; IM soccer; Saber team sparkh

fencers; UCLA hosts All-Cal lacrosse this weeke
Marquette is addicted to lacrosse; Coed water polo pof
touRh in 4acrosse; Bruin lacrosse finale Sunday, -^

The Hartman Era, Part 1 (July 1977-Sept. I

Winitsky takes Wimbledon; He(a)rrick lands other

fContinued

fk. ;4fe^ ki.

Kelh
I was born in

fathei didn't build.

senior year, the son

of the Daily Bruin

me forget it.

^*Youf father die

house you were be

asked in disbelief

well have to tight<

on your whole sta^

did.

But the year (

wouldnH have be<

exciting had^ they

as such foolish am
all, it was the sport

made the Daily Br

today — a respected newspaper (stop laughing!).

Without the misfits of sports, it would have been a

tJCLA. Certainly the non-spofts people at the DB o

such a purgatory life.

Without mentioning names (because Ms name has

"too often on these pages), I was fired for the wont c

5ins — displaying a contrary nature. Heaven forbid t

another sports robot might dare to make the embarra

of challenging the imperious authority of the editor

(Continued

Walk
He handed the

registration fees

standing on the <

counter and as sh(

he prepared him
inevitable questio

the Cary Walkeri

*The one who w
Bruin?"

'*Yeah, the «iam<

quietly, curtly.

Since his debut

Bruin two year!

Christopher Wal
regaled thousands

and witty compc

renown has placed. in him in a precarious environr

between reality and myth. And he has responded

.^ogrcssively reclusive. His friends arc a select few am

sycophantic masses with studied indiffercncr.

But this quiet and complex man was candid and in

he strolled the grounds of UCLA recently and talked

career. His ingenuousness was perhaps encouraged b

of the environment.

'*This is where I come when I want to be me," he sai

lifting his hand unto the sculpture garden, '^instead of

the sportswriting star.' People don't seem to undcrstar

put down my typewriter, IVe got to have a quiet plac

guumuiiind. (Continued
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ear

icvc that my
Daily Bruin
i, and now it

t. But 1 will

imories. And
my readers,

retelling the

U Raymond
1 the back"
I to become a
vned sports
metropolitan

ght that we
ck over what

I my stay at

>elow I have
stories. I am
(HoterThcte-
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ts for Bruin^
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ATTENTION
LOOKING FOR __^__
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT????

THOR isaTpecialized personnel service for Southerfv

California dedicated to supporting the following automated
systems;

n Keypunch -CRT -Terminals

D Mini Computers
D Word Processing Systems

D Micro Computers
D Small Computers
D Bookkeeping Machines

9T7)
•

BB position^

on Page 27)

y
a house my
And for my

called leaders

shouldnH let

If you have exposure on any of the above -OR- If

you have typing (40wpm) & 10-key dexterity, You
can earn Income during the summer months while

you gain practical business experience. We have
part-time and fuH-tlme positions available in all 3^
Southern California areas.

THOR TEMPORARY
SERVICES
1633 E 4th St Santa Ana, CA 92701
(714)973-1783

4055Wilshir Blvd LA. CA 90010

T2T3) 487-0 '

—

—

—
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ln*t build the-

>rn in?,- they

"Well then,

rn the screws

fir And they

and career]

en nearly as

not behaved

lateurs. After.

s section that

uin what it it

dull career at

ouldn*t enjoy"

"appeared all

rf all possible^

hat someday,
ssing mistake

-in-chief.

on Page 26)

er
check for his

to the clerk

3ther side of
* examined it

iself for the

n: **Are you
*"' she asked,

rites for the

J," he replied

at the Daily

i ago, Gary
ker, 22, has
with his wise

>sitions. His

nent that lies

by becoming
j he treats the

trospective as

of his volatile

y the serenity

id reflectively,

Gary Walker,

id that when I

« where 1 can

on Page 27)

WE'LL TRAIN YOU
Prudential Is seeking career-oriented
individuals with college degree or equivalent
experience in business, math, econ., acctng.,
liberal arts for all its major financial and
administrative departments. Entry-level
positions. Ability to work independently, good
communication skills essential. Competitive
salary and excellent benefit package.

Ke//y^
(Continue<| from Page 25)

Hedonism reigns supreme in

the sports section of this paper.

Sex and drugs and rock *n* roll

are all that are important to us.

Remember the Shirley Baba-
shoff picture?

>><y\

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT:

992-2494

mAudentiaL

THE
COMMUNITY SERVICE

COMMISSION
has positions available for

COMMISSION STAFF
• Assistant Commissioner
• Corpool Coordinator
• Publicity Director

• Recruitment Director

• Evaluation Director

• New Programs Director

• Off-Campus Funding Director

PROJECT STAFF

• Amigos Del Barrio

• Asian Education Project

• Community Theatre Workstiop

• Consumer Protection Project

• Exceptional Children's Tutorial

Project

• Food Co-Op
• Newspaper Recycling Project

• Project Mac
• Prison Coalition

• Proiect Motivation

• Student Educational Exposure

. t
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From Michael Sondheimer to
Steve Hartman, it*s been fun.

Without the trips and the long
distance phone priveleges, it

wouldn*t have been the same,
pleasurable career.

Thanks Michael, for your
divine guidance to a young but
promising cub. You're where
you belong now (promoting)
and I wish you all the luck.

Don*t get caught in the sauna.
T.D. appears to be on the

right track now. To Larry
Brown — you'll have to find a
better reason than money to
ever leave here. These alums can
match anything the NBA can
ever offer. And to Glenn
Bassett, the most respected
coach at UCLA — I'm confi-
dent that my successor will join
you in Athens next year. ^^

To Angclo and Mr, Fischei^
Now that you have control, I

have faith that this schooJV-
athletic future is bright.

And one final thank you to
Bea. You've been very special
and I've really enjoyed working
jwithyou. I hope your copkie jat-
never empties.

And to those of you in my
pyramid (under the pseudonym
of John Kaye) screw you all.

Bring some new people in now.
(I told you — N.K.)

Svetcoff. . ,_
(Continued from JPage 24$

championship game, meeting Al

McGuire, seats at center court,

statistics to fill a closet and real

live hoosier women who are as

homely as they say farm girls

are. Even the plane flight in

which I had trouble fitting my
rather .large seat in one conr
structed for a 12-year old could
not detract from this trip.

WORST ROAD TRIP —
Arizona basketball this past

February. A four-car Daily
Bruin caravan traveled to the

grand canyon state to help me
cover the games. Guys, se="
riously, 1 could have done it

myself. Who will ever forget the

supporting cast that included

the likes of the siren, an albino,

Neal "Mudslide" Kipnis, Rich

**I gotta go now*' Nidever, and
.Frank's Mustang that was^.
constantly firing^ up. Try getting-

19 people to reach a decision. It

-4s-f^ext to impossible.

PRESSBOX FOOD — Bc-
sides the NCAA basketball
tournament the Coliseum tops
the list. Great Farmer John
Dogs, plenty of pcanutsi a rcalL

^=-3J— - - *

To the UCLA band — you
deserve about as much respect
as you get. Thanks for the great
time at Castaways the other
night. I never refuse a freebie.

Give Julie Hayek a few fubs and
then evciyune will love you.
Until then, you're a feeble group
of nobodies, just like Daily
Bruin people.

live chef to carve your own
personal sandwich and a surplus

of suds to indulge in by chance
the Bruins are behind.

The worst food to which I

have been subjected to came at

the 1978 Fiesta Bowl. A first

class operation all the way until

the game itself where we were
served tacos and enchilladas

-„ .. (Continued on Page 29)

wttt he^ready for pick-up

TUESDAYridUNE^O in the

KERCKHOFF HALL LOBBY

\

(first floor).

w;^

APPLY NOW I

8252333
' <-• t;Y Katic^*''' 408

If you |iavcn't bought your copy yet, you still

can at Kerckhoff Check Cashing for the old
price of 15.00. Don't miss out! After June 9, the
price goes up to 17.50 and we will have only a
limited number of copies for sale. Distribution
begins June 10 at 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. through
June 13.

»
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Walker...
(Continuedffrom Pa^^ 25)

'Jimi Hetrdrix and Janis

Joplin let people manipulate
their lives and look what

-happened. I won't /let tlic

parasites do that to me."

If Walker*s characteristically

abrasive personality has mel-

lowed, tlie change Issiifcry a

^relleclion of his lifestyle. No
longer is he writing seven filty

inch articles per quarter at

wages that kept him indebted to

the student store. No longer is

he eating pepperoni pi/./a laced

with battery acid in the Coop.
No one, however, can argue

that those Tin Pan Alley days

. ^cr^_ ''9V Pfpiific,, Among his

"early pieces were ** In Search of

Slippery Rociu^ "Vandeweghes:

The Family That Plays To-
gether/' "JD's Return," and
'Golfers 2nd in Pac-IO,''
classics that have permanently
altered the national conscious-

ness.

Walker smiles warmly and his

--clear l>fown ^^yes ghsten as iie

^^feca ll s the innocciu i^n and

kfviR frid«y. may aa 1980 iporU 27

dntons highligttf Galaxy; Jerry

is a mean corBerkicker, Con-
versation Club does it in the

forest; Redal: Secretary of
defense; Kickers face USF in

West Coast showdown; With
Ezidinma, UCLA*s defense
never rests; Bruin kickers now
face an old foe; Wrestlers roU m
77-7S; Maldonado*s back on top
after meeting the btg challenge;

SO LONG, CHIEF * Thafs
urinated on himself in DB office

* professionally. At left — you
jcopping a UtL^—^--.-. >^

Sports Editor Steve Hartman
earlier this moath. At rifht^ ft f
guessed it — is ex-sports wiitcr and

for his first hath ihic« he
Ib^x editor shows how it*s done

part-lhne aanicha E>ave Classman

Wrpst¥ng'$ covert strateg>'; The
mystery of the Orient, Bohna
has the records but not the
reknown; Road ends for UCLA
wrestlers; AuMe: The man who
turned *em around; Bruin
women netters raise record to 9-

0; DuVall — short on height^

but big on talent; Dana pomts
toward "pro tennis; Resorting to

big time tennis; Tennis week-

end: Going up to the country;

SoftbaMers uke West; Slie*s the

leader of the pack.

The Farhi Era (Sept. 1971-

June 1979)
Athletic privilege: Jocks on «

idealism of the early days; but

iie waxes somber a^ he remem^
"bers^one of the many^ainful"
episodes.

The years have rewarded
:5¥alker for Ills effort at iiraZ;

ality remain. "HcV sa rcastic and"

obnoxious,** said one groupie,

**bu t in a good sort of way.^

-mortality. A few wrinldes^avg"

begun to surface and the hair is

lighter brown and appreciabb

longer than it used to be, but the

boyish grin and electric person-

And- the sight -of Walker^
reeling on an electric typewriter

jvill probably never ccase^a
thrill. Wrote Mike Teverbaugh^
sportswriter lor the Lompoc
Record after one Walker per-

IS...

(Continued from Page 25)

-Proposal for tMsebalt fieVS^m

worki;Ooincr piks it on for.^

the North; North gives McNeil a

*Rocky* welcome; Cunningham:
fo rm a nee : 'M have see aJLlLCLJlJ|jti*^ ™*^ ^^ Bruins need?;-

Anderson: could he be UCLA's
next superstar?; Bilhe Moore:

essence of sporlswriting. And its

name is Gary Walker."

Teaching fundamentals; Brum
fisherman cast off; Jesse Owens
Gaines: For America's youth; A
t^gfjnd wjtoi hirt
(Rcmembcrjody?); Vermeil
leaves L.A. again; Kickers open
season with three tMsy wins.

the Yogcnt Era (Sept. If77-

June 197t)
-^ URA offers 43 special interest

clubs; Bruin kickers blank
Pomona- Pitzer. 4-0; Klingons,

free ride? (Yes); The athletes

and academics: Is life a mick?;

.Ashe iights^up^open^ Late gea(#"
kickers* downfall; . . . And jui^
look^ who's sitting on the henchr^
Roses get nod by 2-1 vote;

Bruins nursesTrojan hangovcfi
ttCLA accused of vie1ntiif~
NCAA rules (My second favo-
rite); Ex-UCLA player confirms
ticket resales (My favorite}^

How they dug up the dirt on
UCLA ticket scandal (Honor-
able mention); A mail-order
fullback gets a chance; Is it a

(Continued on Page 2S)

t FINALS COMING! I

t SELF-HYPNOSIS {
{ means no crarnmtrTg,ftowofrtes.rt^neans A's. j

I _ Private Sessions Student discount
* Call — Terry Hopwood R.H.

J 989-2923 ^
{ Speed Reading, Phofdgraphic MemolT^lmbfe available.

y

'African Syatems of Health and Healing'

Monday evenings at 7K)0 p.m.

THE PUBUC !S CORDIALLY INVITED
Colloquium sponsored by

The African Studies Center &
The ChariesJR. Drew ^
Postgraduate Medical School

JUNE^
Ethnomedical Systems and Health Care

Prosrams
AVrwd K: Nemmnm, SchodT^ PuhBc HmM,

Studies Center 825-3686

Dynasty: -

likedthanks

'nB«l&—Miliaii«lililiiilliTii»8iiiiiilirir

Charles Mingus had a lot of friends. Six ofthe best were druin-

Iner Danny KJchmond,|mffl!?^1fnjrti Lawson^hasstst
Mike Richmond^ trumpeter Randv Brecker, trombonist Jimmy
Kneppei; and tenor saxophonist Joe Farrdt
'K>gethen playing Mingus' music. The Mingus D>mgsty. ^
U(1A Ceiiter For 11m^ 1^»4orMiii|i( Arte

SoKjdoy. June 7. 6 PM at (^ovce Hoi • Tk:kets $6 50. 750
Phone Cha»oe and trtlofmalion 625 9261

SALES & BARGAINS
Notes on Markdowns and Moneysavers, by Ellen Melinkoir

Contoct^^
Connection

f Can See Clearly Now
hinding^ bargain in conuct lenses these days can be %imply a matter

of reading the fine print. There is considerable competition, often

making them only slightly more expensive than glasses. But

advertised prices can be misleading, covering only the lenses

themselves. Additional charges for the thermal sterilizing kit and lens

fittings can double the cost. Conuct Connection's price of $149 for

soft lenses include fittings, a thermal kit and follow-up visits. You

must bring in your own prescription and they will fit you with

Bausch A. Lomb or Hydrocurve lenses. They alto sell hard^ and

semisoft lenses, mostly at Sllf (all inclusive) and can recommend

reasonably priced optopjetrists for most pretcriptioiis. Comimet

Connection. 9112 W. Pico Bhd. (274-9423).

SOFT
CONTACT
LENSES

-^rgistered W'th Nat'

srd hv Statr h '. d U

Includes protesstonai fitting training the-ma'

care kit and follovs up visits ^

We also have the new scft lens that corrects

astigmatism

Located at STANTON OPTICAL
9112 W Pico Rlvd I os Anqcle..

M
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As seen in magazine
One day service in most ca•^^
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Tha UCLA African Studiaa Cantar
pratants:

OYELEYE OYEDtRAN
Senior Lecturer in PdJitical Science, University of Ibadan
and Visiting Scnolar • African Studies Center, UCLA

Lecture Title:

"NIgarIa: Tha Saarch for a Naw National Chartar
Data: Friday, June 6. 1980 • TIma: 3:00-5:00 p.m.

Place: 4289 Buncha Hall
Free and Open to ttie Public

For further information, please contact ttie African 8tudlee Center,
10244 Bunche HaN, 82S-3ea6 ^-^

Nic/even -p-

PAPA
BACH paperbacks

Quality and bestseller paperbacks
Small press publications

Selected hardbacks and periodicals

Publishers of Bachy, a journaJ of the arte :

Los Angeles; and Papa Bacfi Editions;^
books that matter for people who care.

(Continuad from Page 24)

effacing boss. Instead of ranting
and raving every day when the
3:00 deadline rolled around.
Rich would be sitting in a
corner somewhere getting drunk
with viewpoint editor Mike
Cline.

_ **Rich was truly unique as an
editor,** said sports writer Lee
Rosenbaum, "in that he edited
copy by throwing up on the
parts he didn't like.**

**I really liked Rich," com-
mented news editor Tina Mc-
Wiltiams. **He provided great
comic relief. Sometimes at the (Continued from Page 27)

television station. His family

^ (those not incarcerated) is now
"taking bets as to how long it will

be before he is fired.

But this is one kid who will

probably straighten out in time.

But meanwhile, he plans t<j

criwl to the edge a few more
times, push a few more bound-
aries **.... Penetrate the night

that the city sleeps to hide
. . .

.** before stumbling
back to discover that the scales

of fortune are still immutably
tipped in his favor.

(with Gism Dave); Where's the
crowd?; Sports writers are
anything but pressed in the
pressbox; The Cards' wings are
crowded on the Palo Alto farm
(supposed Darrin Nelson fea-
ture); Ailing Morgan fights for
health; What's up in the sports
world?; Hobbs lives two lives:

athletics, academics (Only
two?); Morgan: A legacy of
supremacy; Inflation hits Pau-
ley: Ticket.priccs hiked; These

Kipnis. .

.

t1317 Santa Monica Blvd. _
West lbs Angeles 90025

(2 blocks west of San Diego Fwy.)

Open 9:30 a.m. — 11

:

QO p.

m

Friday and Saturday to midnight
Sunday: noon to 9:00

tammmaumsai

<

editor's meetings he would get

the DT's and freak out, giving
us all a really good laugh."
And now to the tragic part.

Nidcver, you sec, once had
talent. He was the first athlete in

the history of his (Carmichael,
Cal.) high school to win nine

curtain call for kickers, UNLV?;
It's returnees that keep Moore
smiling; More of the big Red
machine; Tommy's taken a
beating; OSU: In the wings;
UCLA's center of attention;
UCLA's band won't play in
Arizona; Looking to schuss the

CSTRiaiY ROCKERS^^INTEBNATIONAL )

varsity letters. H^~was on the slopes? Hcre's where to catch
dean's list his entire sophomore the powder; A not so well kept
year of college. He once made secret; Women self-destruct at
love to^ woman. trSC;Slirtobk the money ancT
Now Rich is just a frustrated ran. . .; A successor to the

object jock sniffef^tie^ spends -queen; So who needs a reg cai^
most of his free time (and he has anyway?; Womcn_arenalonger
lots^^l^t) going to men's stores the cream of the AIAW crop;
and trying on bikini underwear, Tilfr changing face of AIAWz
offering candy to young girls, basketball; BIKING!; New man
and trying to remember the
name of the womanr

desert Devils are in a hell of a
lot of trouble; How the women
will seduce you; Niedzwiedzi
Spotykaja Polske Dziswieczor
(or. Bruin Basketball meets
Polish tonight); UCLA stuffs

-the Ducks to get Northern split;

The Pit; Beavers hunt title;

Kamikaze crash; The Sun.
Devils steal one back from
UCLA; Bruins revert to an old
tradition — winning; It's been a
hard ride for Johnson (notcj=
Steve Johnson did not attend
Frankkush High School); Red
Sanders: The real glory years of
-UCLA football (or '^How to"
have fun in a Hollywood
jmoter); Karate Club .dmjiclii^
both body and mind; Eaton-
Sears: Transfers rising from

Stadium commen-
taryt^ow about Sdme^reatli-
ing room?

Jn quieter moments, Nidever
listens to John Lee Hooker
blues records, especially the
song **One Bourbon, One
Scotch, and One Beer."

Nidcve r, inc redi bly enough.
has been offered a job as a
production assistant at a

moves in under Brown; For

feelings; Making some sense of
the recruiting dollars spent; The
badgering ends once you've put
it in the writing

.^._._,,

The Hartman Era, Part H—Sept . 1979'Juiic 1 980, but—
lives on forever in infamy
50 years of UCLA sports

(For an autographed copy of
a complete list of all my articles.

send a self-addressed stamped
envelope, along with a $5.00
check made out to yours truly,

to: Neal Kipnis' Stories; 4400
Conchita Way, Tarzana, Cali-
fornia; 91356. Connecticut
residents should add 6 percent
sales tax.) '

I guess this means goodbye,
forever. . maybe.

SATURDAY. JUNE 14
Santa Monica Civic 8:00 p.m._

Tickets $8.00 available at Civic Box Office &
all Ticketron outlets/For more information:

~^
393-9961

arden & suntan place
INTRGDUCTORY^Of=FER=—

r< ^lifAt^iAmL^tiJimaA

(Limited offer w/this coupon)

Regular suntan booth subscription $35.00
NOW $29.00

Regular price per set of sculptured nails $30.00— ^^OW $19.5

"Pub-grub
=^special
A Pita Bread Sandwich
Cup of Clam Chowder
Piece of Fresh Fruit

X call for further details and appointments: 477-2573/475-0500
Westwood Village Open every evening - -

A RETURN 0I\|

YOUR INVESTMENT
Marketing Assistant

Served in the Pub only from
JJL:_30 am until 4 pm

-^—A^tooday thru Friday

RESTAURANTS.SL\fOODCY5TER BAR
936 Westwood Blvd at W€yburn»478-8277 _^

.

.Updti3 '^u '''^>q <iUgteU toM iN ufi le Cunig

Its called the "grind." Countless hours of reading, studying, analyzinaand re-readmg With finals and the end of school rapidly approach ng
Its time to reflect on the past years youVe spent pounding the books

KNUnlpMT "^^"^ i ""'" °" '^^ investment you have madJKNUDSEN IS prepared to make it all worthwhile.

f^nr ^^^o^H*^" ^^^r^"°"'^
leading-food processor, is involved m a searchfor an^ndiyiduel to |oin our staff of talented, dedicated pros.

The ideal person for this opening will have achieved an MBA inMarketing. We need someone who can work in a semi-structured

PnnH°Tfr''
"""^ ^ minimum of supervision. You will be reporting to a

nrnnn«me T^^' l"'^
""'" ^^ f-esponsible for developing marketing

SEs promotional strategies and advertising pricing

:^leasereply^ sendingyour resume or letter of mterestlSin^'y^r
experience and education to:

Orlando Blaka
P.O. Box 2338

,_. Terminal AnncM
Uia Angalaa, CA 90081

(«1»I 747-8471Juiuddi

Hartman.—.
(Continued from Page 24)

Steve tried to defend his troops,

but the opposition was too

strong. The Bruin machine had

once again chewed up and spit

out another sports staff and
their smile was as broad as ever.

If this article appears to have

a bitter taste to it^ the rea&ons^^

should be obvious. Poor Steve,

he had such visions. A united

Daily Bruin staff where sports

writers and staff writers could

walk side by side was indeed just

a far fetched dream. It took

""Suve a while to wake up to the

cruel realities that separate the

paper* but.now he knows who
his real friends are.

There are people to thank, of

course. The following indivi-

^^^uals have impressed me with

their consideration and com-
passion:

Neal— I begin with you
—becattse you convinced roe 4hat4^

should write for the Daily

...Bruin. 1 don't know if I should

Ihank you or kill you.

**Gism" Dave— Without a

«

doubt, the most disruptive

Tnflucncc oiTtfie paper, every

3:sports staff should have a ipset

—tike youT""^"
~

^bhn—We disagreed on a lot—

oi things this year and for that

Tcason I*m glad that I fired you.

Rich— Without you, the

rsports section would have died a

couple of weeks ago. Instead, it

died the day you were hired as

an editor.
'-— Cary— I counted o n you
^becoming my number one
writer this year. Thanks for

iioth the stories you turned in.

Kahn— Every paper has a

J^ brash youngster who is anxious

to move up In the corporate

structure. Remember, the only

reason youare w^^ere^
_— ;fbecause of mc.

Lee, Bob, JayT^MTflc and
Caroline—Don't fall prey to the

**machine'' next year. Remem-
ber always be a rebel and no one

r-r-——wiH respect you. —r-.---:- .-

Nick— I know you were
disappointed when you didn't

get t his year's sports editor

position, but why are there tears

in my eyes?

Kevin— I leave you a sports

^taff that isarrogant. obnoxious^

and spiteful. You'll find the

whips ani chains in my drawer.

Harry, Leslie, Paul, Jean,

Jerry, Frcd^ Scott, Leslye,

"Dave, Sandy, Greg and Craig—
The people in the Daily Bruin

-told me that you were a bunch

of self-centered losers. Like they

say, it takes one to know one.

There arc other people who
v^should be mentioned, but I

promised to exclude profanity

from this article.

Svetcoff...
(Continuedl from Page 26)

that moments later made a big

splash in the mens room.

GIRLS — use has the finest

cheerleaders, UCLA has cor-

nered the market in numbers
and Arizona State babes show
(literally) the best tans.

BARS — With seven trips to

Arizona the past two years. I'm

filing for residency. IVe become

a regular at the countries finest

bar, none other than Dooleys in

- Tempe.

ACCOMODATIONS —
Thank god I joined a fraternity.

To save funds for the paper, my
rear has sampled Lambda Chi

Alpha couches from coast to

coast. ^

Before l-give any ruthless

night editor a chance to siz/or

ucia 4aNy bniln fhday. may 30. 1980 sports 29

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

gii
GRADUATE MANAGEMENT ADMISSION TEST

14HOUR COURSF S45
PHONE FOR BROCHURE "74

1 bS44

CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue of me Stars • 553-4291
ABC knterrainmenT Center • Century City

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

ler KATIO MMINft

OwMArtMtt _ _
OMIY «:M . 7:4S « 1<DM

UT -tUN I CO . 1:15 . S:M .74$* It t»W

CAU OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD
477-2548

NEIIENDAM-HANCOCK
WE VALIDATE _

1100 GLENDON NO. 1447

(MONirS BIDG.)

T

I
COMING: BELUSHI * AYKROYOM "THE SLUES BROTHERS'

Wui ROBERT REOFORO in "BRUBAKER"

imTh,GoroSho«J*

^^
...

MN.TI:ai*l:ll«1t:1fHl ^^

WMO TMf CASSCTTfS it WMT I

STUDENT ,% STAff DISCOUNT TiCKtTS
.H C^ntr,il T ( Krt Otfiri' J.i'Tjfs L W<»st Cont»-f

It's a BRAND NEW SEASON!
You Can Win

OVER $100,000
in Cash and Prizes

on

TlAMrTHAT TUNE
^r contestants

RIGHT NOW——

T

If you're good at naming tunes

Here s your chance!

Call Monday-FridayJ0am-4pm

(g13062-1595^

LONDON SEMESTER
Plus

SUMMER INTERNSHIP
Internship Possibilities:

British Parliment
,

Theatres or Museums ~

Hospice or Community Centers

International Business

British Business

Secondary Schools or

Education

INFeMEETINa

NOONTODAV
Expo Center

A-213 Ackerman

r rmiii u\ f ill Hif Tl" II

•
.J.-:-L^-.:.....v.t.-:.^l.j...£.-.rJ^.^

^QrkensficK^
Fdotpnnting in ^nd

.,/•'

RiotprinnnK in a Birkcn^rttck

THE VERY BEST
up my whit, I will now oiiiciaily

close

The cork /rubber footbed is

heat and pressure sensitive to mold

to your feet and soften haru surfaces.

M(i:*^

10912 Le Come Ave. Westwood Village

(by UCLA main entrance) 477-7371

14447 Ventura Blvd. (at Van Nuys Blvd.)

Sherman Oaks 788-8443

8629 Melrose Boulevard

west Ho llywood, S33-0744
—

wnt
^r-* : -.'i

•IMIH®|j®Q¥l
Memorial has always lad thaway in innovative

patiant cara. Our alM (tha aacdnd largaat

privata madlcal cantar on tha wmt Coaat)

lands ilaalf to a pcograaaivanaaa not found

in most anvironmants. Ona of our lataat

davak>pmants is a computarizad patfK>k>9y

dapartmant. If you h&¥% an intaraat in a
computarizad patfK)k>gy dapartmant. you
want to jo^n us in ona of tfm following:

^ LMk TMlmtetafi
• Trtog« Tictinlclan

^ MsdHcsl Twlmlctan
• HIttology TtdmiciM HT
(A8CP)

• Asstotanl Sup^nrtoor
For complata information about your naw
caraar contact Pat H%nrf, (213) 586-2152 or

apply in parson Monday thru Thursday 6:30

to 11 am to Mawiodal NoapMal lis<Bil

CA •0601. Wa f an ^qu^A opportunity

amployar M/F/H.

*'v»«.
HiDSCAi ClIfTfROf

Fof Canm towfcBon"

I
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Coach whips up team

Lady netters head toAlAWs
By Caroline Lippert

Sports WrHer
With nationals just around

the corner, the UCLA women\
tennis team prepares to travel to
Louisiana State University for
the AiAW championships on
June 11-18.

Bruin head coach Gayle
Godwin has pushed the girls in

strenuous wortcouts following
the regional competition,
hoping to gear the team toward
at least a top 10 finish.

"Everyone is eager to com-
pete and has been playing well,''

explained Godwin. ^\ hope the
^ extra conditioning we've done
will get us ready."

Holding an 18-8 record this
year, the Bruin squad figures to
be seeded No. 6 in the 24-team
bracket at the nationals.

Top-ranlced USC holds the
favorite position following their
perfect performance this year.

"If the brealcs go our way, we
could beat anyone but the
Trojans," commented Godwin.
"It would be a major upset if

anyone but USC won the
competition.

Kickers

victorious
-By Lee Rosenbaum

.Sports Writer

For the UCLA vyomgn\
soccer team, the elevator
went straight to Tlic pent-
house last week when they
captured the California State
Championships at Stanford.

OflH Wednesday, the vie-

_Ihe Bruin team would hav«^
an outside shot to make the
finals if seeded second, third,
sixth, or seventh. By receiving
anyone of these spots, UCLA
would not have to face the
Trojan team until the finals.

tn addition to UCLA, Bhgam
Young, Florida, Stanford and
Trinity arc also expected to ""lys

TOrious elevator stopped~bn
the seventh floor to add just a
bit more heaven to the
women's season as they

(Continued on Page 32)

From June 2 to June 12

; xpcctcU to
score in the top six behind the
favored Trojan squad.
Other .strong teams selected

for national play include
Pepperdine, Rollins University
and San Diego State. Any of
these squads could place in the
lop 10.

Leading the Bruins in singles
action is UCLA's No, 1 player
Kathy O'Brien. She also quali-

fied for one of the 17 positions
in the singles tournament by
reaching the quarter finals
Against use's Trey^Lewtb at the
regional tournament held
recently.

Other UCLA women selected
to vie for national honors
include Lucy Gordon, ICarin
Huebner and Becky Bell. Each
player's selection was based on
her overall collegiate records
this ^ear.

Bruin Angela Walker is first

on the waiting list, and has an
xxcetlenr chance^ to compete.

—On the doubles from, thetdp
Bruiti pair of O'Brien and Bell
was one of five teams selected to
compete for national honors
following their outstanding
record this year. And the No. 2

^OT(>.cof" hi nation of Gordon
and Huebner is right behind
them as the first squad on the
ailing ll^i.

Accordmg to Godwin, Mary
Lou Piapek of Trinity, Wendy
White of Rollins and Trojan
star Trey Lewis shouJd sweep

ilL^. lop three sing^les spots.

Fiveyearsat UCLA
(Continued from Page 23)
national champion.

Currently, UCLA is on a two year winning streak and h
notched four titles overall (1973 and 1976). The only oth
school to top the list is, yo^i guessed it, USC. which has w(
the championship fi\e times.
The ten sports from which teams are ranked from first

20th include football, basketball, baseball, track, swimmin
soccer, golf, cross country, tennis and wrestling. The range
points earned goes from 20 points for a No. I ranking to oi
pomt for a No. 20 ranking.

Last year. UCLA finished the year with 106 points, enouj
to more than literally trounce its closest competitor. VSi
which notched 78 points, giving the Bruins a victory margin <

28 points. Considering that volleyball. A sport in whic
UCLA has won the national championship in seven c

the last 10 years, is not included in the survey, UCLA
competition is still very much wide open at this point.

While most of the preceeding analysis has focused on tl

mcn*s department, there also exists at UCLA irwomen
department, a pretty darn good one at that.
At the same time in which I enrolled at UCLA, so di

women's athletic director Judie Holland, who has assembled
department comprised of some of the top coaches in iY
country wha have led UCLA to four all-sports trophies in t»i

country-wide competition the past fiyt years. _ _
Since 1975. ihe women have contributed f6uf"natiom

championships to UCLA (track and badminton in 1977 an
ba^ketijafi and -Softball iti f97^) UCLA his afeo csulblish^

r'Everyone^ ttiCLA's) focys
is on the team competition,"
said Godwin. "All season long
the team has come first Indivi-
dual rankmgs are second in the
girls' minds rjght now."-

record of sorts by averaging nearly 2,000 in attendance fc
home basketball games and even had the opportunity t

appear on national television in the 1978 title game in Paule
Pavilion.

In all fairness in conclusion, due to niy rather sh«k
rsRbwrhg on the fall football dope sheet. I refuse to make an
smgular predictions regarding UCLA athletics in the comin
years. But with a stock of coaches and athletes as wealthy a
the current crop, there should be no reason as to why th
future should hold forth nothing but blue skies for the Bruin
(yet, even in Los Angeles).

BATHING surr
NOT REQUIRED
HAVE A FABULOUS TAN ALL YEAR AT

ASUCLTTTs staying up past its bedtime
which means you'll have places to study late at night-

and free coffee and tea to keep you going.

.r-'T-^'f-

• BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

LATE HOURS
Kerckhoff Hall Lounges
Downstairs, Upstairs and Alumni Lounges will

be open til 1:00 a.m. Free coffee and tea will

be served weekdays 11:00 p.m. -1:00 a.m.. and
6:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. Saturday and Sunday in

the Alumni Lounge.

LATE HOURS
North Campus
Open til midnight with free coffee and tea
after 11:00 p.m. on weekdays and after 6:00
p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

PRIVATE • SAFE • CONVENIENT • COOL
Come in today for a FREE introductory visit.

No appointment necessary — Day or Night

THE SUNTAN STORE
926 Wi lshireBlvd^_g_Santa Monica • 451-9895

10% Discount
UCLA Staff & Students

Established company
desires to sell profitable
division. Perfect opportunity
for MBA type person with
sales ability. Twenty five
thousand dollars cash re-

quired. Address inquiries to:

P.O. BOX 5173
SanU Monica, CA 90405

TbeUCLA AfHcan Studl«t C«filtr ami Th* Latin American Canlar. ai
M^iMma^-^oad Probfm* trrOwt^ng Counlrf^^,ljietuf9S0rim

pr990nl»

DONALD ROTHCHILD
.

Prof9$sor of Political Sci0nc9—~ University of C§tHomla. Davia

Lactuf* THIa: '^RahabNItatlon and Agrlcuttufal

Davalopmant In Uganda"
Data: Juna 5, 19M, Thursday

TIma: 3:00-5:00 • Placa: 3288 Buncha Hall ^

fraa and Opan to tha Public
For furthar Information, pl—aa contact ttta African Studlma Cantar,

10244 Bunctta HaM, 825-9696

SALE 40% OFF
-ON ALL FRAMES

WOODEN. SEE THRU.
METAL SECTION, ETC.

5tate^Senator Alan Sieroty

Assemblyman Howard Berman
Supervisor Ed Edelman

All Endorse

N^

LATE HOURS
Kerckhoff Coffee House

Open til 1.00 a.m. with free house coffee and
tea after 11:00 p.m. weekdays and after 6:00

p.m. on the weekend.
LATE HOURS

Bruin Bowl and Games Room
in Ackerman Union
Open til 1:00 a.m. June 8 to 12 with free coffee aft^r 11:00 p.m.

yif

JUDGE

DAVID PEREZ
^.

Municipal Court, Office No. 8

SAT. MAY aiflt THRU SAT. JUNE 7*
it WATCNFOROURWraCLYAOVBITSaiSPECMU *

And of course...good[ luck on finals!

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
HOLLYmX>0 - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAMD AVE.
WESTWOOD - 916 WESTWOOO BLVD.
LONG BEACH - 2137 BFLLFLOWER BLVD.

The Judge Rated Well-Qualifiedr

1 1 1

1

i < * 4 *

I

1 1

*•«*»--—'
I » » . -»,

His Opponent Rated Not Qualified

Committee to Re-elect Judge David Pexei
Newton Kricun. TreasCirer

1670 Corinth Ave Lqs Angeles CA 90025
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(CoBtiMMd from Pace 31)
captured the Southern Cali-
fornia Division Crown, crush-
ing the defending champions,
U.C. Santa Barbara, ^-I in a
tight defensive battle at North-
ridge.

After taking third place ih

two tournaments during the
season, the Bruin kicking
machine came alive in their last

two tournaments, building a
solid UCLA reputation on the
soccer fields It's the hopes of the
team that their success will help
in switching the program from a

club sutus to a varsity team
status in the women's alhletic

department.
The Gauchos took the early

lead in the battle scoring on a
headshot that went into the
upper left corner of the goal I5_

minutes into the game. Of-
fensively, however, the re-
mainder of the match belonged
to UCLA.

Firing from the right wing
position to tie up the game in

the first half. Bruin Cynthia^
Kern led the scoring attack for

the Bruins. Early in the second

half, UCLA's Janice Payne
tallied the game winning score
on a 25 yard bullet-speed kick
that had little chance of being
defended against.

The victory for the Bruins
jvas especially significant in that

It showed that the women
kickers were by no means a one
woman show, as they were
without the offensive threat of
their leading scorer Jolly
Cochetti. Spraining her ankle in

the State tournament, Cochetti
played the decoy position
Wednesday, setting up many

scoring opportunities with

precision passing.

Cochetti, along with Bruin

halfback Laurie Nakano and

fullback Joanne Steele were

selected to the All-League
southern California team.
Halfback, Payne, was selected

as an honorable mention final-

ist.

The final game of the wo-

men's season marked the last

outing for senior Brooke

Schwartz who will be gradu-

ating. Ten of the Bruin starters

are returning next year, though.

eight of which are freshman.
**It'l been a great season for

ut,** stated Bruin forward
Robyn Hall. **Everyone put in a
strong effort, and we played
very well. We had built up a
reputation, and other teams,
although they knew they had to
play us, never looked forward to
going up against UCLA. The
situation was like when your
mother regularly served liver

and onions. Although you knew
you had to eat it, you didn't
look forward to it. We're
looking forward to a great
season next year.^

EDUCATION
SERVIKg |.o WISCELLAtiE0U8 1J MISCELLANEOUS ig

NELIt

WANTED

SUMMER IN MEXICO OR MADRID
•P******* lang^MQ* in»tructk>fi
FOMpt, 4 hours/day. ItoxicM
m Cuamavacaand SanAMMMl

.__. y*"^ ^*«y >"« U.S. for 1 month
jjwuds* foom and board. Call Untvartl-MM lirtamatlonal (213) 266-0800.

ZEN MEDITATION RETREAT Jun« 21 - July 20
In beautiful Mid Qarmel Valley Daily med.tat.on. dharma talks, individual
guidance in med.tatibn, and lectures on z^ and the Shirangama Sutra (The True
J»eanmg and Practicfcot Buddhism) Oonatton $300 - including three meals daily
S 10/week Please reserve in advance with a $100 deposit For more information
please call Summ (408) 624-3686 after 4 pm
SAMBOSA ZEN CeNTEH 28110 Robinson Canyon Rd Carnyl. Ca 93923

IMVtMTORV TAKfRt pa
RaMaMa aludanla to worli nkt
Good advancamani and 11

OCVCtOP a
ama income
P*r»ona only Bob
•3»-64i1

axcil

More than 180 courses for adults will be offered this sumrT>er t)y the Otis Art Institute of Parsons School of Design, in two summer sessions: June 9-July 20 (Session A);
and July 21-August 31 (Session B). You'lJ never find a better time to explore a new career, learn new skills or expand your present abilities—under the guidance of a
distinguished faculty drawn from Southern California's professional art and design community.

ji ' FASHION DESIGN wnmmMf Of noncn
uu^—u..^*..»ip^

Miete niiniM e Wctarcotor Mmrtislng OMlgn

i

Patricia Wflson

TuM. Thuta. 7:Q0^454un_

Michaei Shapiro -^—-*

Mon., Wed. 1:003:45 pm.

rrrzr

^Sessions A & B
Fashion Modai OrawtoiQ

Bart>ara Hurwitz

Sat 9:00 ajn.-3gOO pjn. r
SessK>o A ~

Session B—Advanced

t.arry Nelson
Toes.. Thui-. 6J0-10:15 pm

.A- :

wortnhop
Eiin Waits
Mon.. Wed 7«W:45 pm.

-B

Eiploring Non-Traditional

HiaioryorD^eoralhaJWti Coiaoa

Bob Wilhite

Sat. 9:00 a.m.-3XX) p.m.

S^sion B :

Advancad Ufa Drawing
Gregofy DioHson'"*'"""™^

Sat 9:00 a.m.-3:00 pm.
Sessions A & B

Salf-Portrait Photography
HSdftMfa^Ofucitar
Toas.. Thurs. 7:0&9:45 pin
Session B ^ •"^c.

Fi

^vaTlobar!s _
Sassion A: Mon,
Wad, 7:00^.4S p.m.

to 1610
Warner Sctiier

Mon, Wed 7«)^45pjn,
Sessioo B

Nacyciad Environmania
Mindy Macharwc

SessTon B: fn. 9:00junn.-

3:00 pJT)

Draping a Design
AiltoBaali

Mon.. Wad. 1000 am.-
12:45 pjn.

Session A

Aiko Boail

Session A: IMon.. Wad. 10:00—wmrm^STrm
Jiiaiion B: Sat 9XJ0 ajn -

3:00 pjn. -

Oaaign Sketching 1

Ijouis 1^ Salvia

Mon.. Wed 7.<X>9:45 pjn.
Session B . -~

JTues.. Thurs. 7XX)-9:45 pjtl
Sassion B

PROGRAMS FOP
~'

YOUNQAOULTS

Ml wom Kapar
Naomi Katz
Mon. 1<X>4:00 p.m.

Sassiorts A & B

Drawing and Daaign
Judith Corona '

l^too. Wed i«>4:i5pjn.
Sat 900 am -3:00 p.m.

Sessions A & B

Naomi Katz

Mon.. Wed. 7«W:45 pm.
Session A ;";

"

Sunday Painting

William Mahan
.SufL 12«)-5.«)

.Sessions A & B
Painting on Pt
Franklyn Uegel
Sat. 9«) a.m.-3«) pjn.

Session B

Acrylic Painting

Sam Ciayt)erger

Sat. 9:00 a.m.-3«) p.m.

Sessions A & B

oil Painting

Gary HaJl

Fri. 900

a

m -3:00 pin-

ions A & B

Norman Goilin

Mon., Wad. 7:00^.45 pm.
-^ Session B

SCULPTURE

Joseph Manmeli
Tues.. Thurs. 6;30-10:15 p.m.

. Fri. 9X)0 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Sat 9iXi am •3«) pmr
. Sessions A & B
Clay Sculpture
Don Gate
Sun. l2«V5«)pjn.
Sessions A & B

NXUSTRATION
ARTI8ANRY Intarmediata/Advancad

EdHorial lUuatration

^aitoara Bottner

Tuaa., Thurs. 7:00-9:45 p.m.

Sessions A & B

Drawing lor Muatrators
^va ftoborts

Jewelry Workshop
Marilyn Ravanal

Mon.. Wed. 6:30-lO:ir

Session B

Calligraphy

Richard Aionzo

Linda Troeller

Tuas.. Thufs. 7:0Q^;45 pm.
^Session g-

CERAMICS

Jon Oe Pew
l^4on.. Wed 6:30>lO.15 pm
Sasiions A & B

Louis La Safvia —

—

Tuaa.. Thur 71X>9:45 pjn.

B

1

VInoant Marich
Mon . Wad 7O0*45 pm.
Sessions A & B

JonOe^Bw
Tuaa.. Thurs 6:30-10.15 pjn
Saaaioos A & B

Oaramic Wortcahop
Kristin Bor>kemeyer
Sat. 9:00 ajn.-3:00 pjn.

Sessions A & B

Painting: Watarcoior
BobUeciter
Mon . Wed 6:30-1015 pm.
Session B

nooo rBNiwiy ano urawng
Peter Uashiu>v
Tuas.. Thurs 6:30-10:15 pjn.

Session B .. .

'
-

advertisinqI
GRAPHK: DESiON

Oraatlva Copywriting
Stave Garey
Mon.. Wad 7.<X>9:45 pm.
Sessions A & B

Tom AfHtorson

Mon. Wed. 6:30-10:15 pjn.
sessions A & B

Head Sculplura
Don Gale
Mon . Wed 6 30-1015 p.m.

Sessions A & B

Wood Sculpture
Bill Outcault

Tues , Thurs. 6:30-10:15 pjn.

Session A v
Cold Coating
una Lo Curto
Sat. 900 ajn.-3:00 pjn.

Sataion A

Fri 9D0 am -3:00 p.m.

Sessions A & B

Beyond the Drawing Board
Will Weston
Tuaa.. Thurs. 7:00-9:45 p.m.

Sessions A & B

Natural History Illustration

Frar>ces Runyan
Tuaa., Thurs. 7.-00-9:45 p.m.
Session A . . r .

.

lar-

Communlcation
Sat. 9XX) am 3:00 p.m.

Session A
t

Anatomlcai Drawing
Richard Oden
Mon.. Wed. 7.00-9:45 p.m.

Session A

The Artist as Reporter __
David Rose

Patricia Wilson
Sat. 9A) am ^XX) pjn.

A & B

John De Pew
Sat 900 ajn.-3:00 pjn.

A

aon acunwuia
Michael Schner
Mon.. Wad. 7:00^45 p.m.

Session B
Elin Waite
Mon.. Wed 7«>9:^jpjri,
Sessior>s A & B

LaaiiaKarten
Mon.. Wad 700^.45 pjn.

A

PAINTINO

Design tor TV
LaaiiaKarten
Mon . Wad. 700^.45 pjn.

Session 8

ART EIMJCATION

Wi
BobUadcar
Tuas.. Thurs. 6:30-10:15 pjn.

Art In thu

BobUaciter
Session A: Wed. 9:00 ajn.-

„ 3.<X)pjn. __=_-

^laasioo B: Thurt.MOam.—3:00 pjn:

Xaurtne De Rocco/
Rictvard Aioruo

Mon. Wed 1:00^:30 pjn.

Sessions A & B

Jim l^4orphesis

Mon . Wed. 1.004:45 p.m
Sessions A & B

Ramone Munoz
Mon.. Wad 7X)&9:45 pjn.

A&B
assign!

Sy Edelstein

Mon. Wed 7<XV9:46 p m.
Sasiions A &Q

jlpchanicals and raste Up
Bradford Boston
Tues.. Thurs. 7<}0^46
Sat 900 sjn -3:00 pjn
SessKX^ A & B

Bill Outcault

Tues . Thyrs 6:30-1015 pjn.
Session B

PRINTMAKINQ

ExpartNMntal Printnialiing

Alison Kmotko
Sat 9:00 a.m.-3XX) p.m.

A

FlUNMAKINa'

Wwwnaking
Sandra Matthews

Session A
Vlaual Aapads ol the

Sat 9«)ajn.^:00pjn.
Session A

Natural History Illustration

Frances Runyan ^

Tues.. Thurs. 7:00^^ p.m.

Session A

ChUdran's Book Illustration

Barbara Bottner

Sat. 10O0 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Session B

Biomedical Art

Pete Mendez
Sat. 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Session B

Botanical Wuatratlon —
Frances Runyan
Tuaa., Thurs. 7«)*45 p.m.
Session B

wawing for Mustrstors
Eva Roberts

-Fri 9iX> em -3.00 p.m: —
Sassion B

^Session A: Mon., Wed 7:00-

9:45 p.m.

Session B: Tues., Thurs. 7:00-

9:45 pm
Intermediate Calligraphy

Ken Jacicson

Session A: Tues., Thurs. 7:00-

9.45 p.m.

Session B: Mon.. Wad. 7:00-'

9:45 p.m.

Stained Glass I

Steve Soheuer
Sat. 9:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m.

Session A
Session B: Advanced

Stained Glass

Quilting snd Stitching

Naomi Kat2

Tues.. Thurs. 7«)-9:45 p.m.

Sessions A & B

Framing Workshop
Marc Shroetter

Sat. 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Sessions A & B

Maakmaking
Sue Dorman
Sat. 1«) a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Session B

Bookmaking Workshop
Sandra Mattt>ews

Mon.. Wed.. 7:00-9:45 p.m.
Session A

Baaic Furniture from
Found Objects

Bob Wilhite

Sat. 9:00 a.m.-3i»pjn^ ,-

-Session A :

Documentary PtM>tography
Sandra Matthews
Mon.. Wed^Jm^lSfija__
Session B ^ —

ART HISTORY

Basics of Art Appreciation
Lori Starr

Sat. 1:00-4:00 p.m.

Session A

History of the Avant Garde
John Spray
Tues., Thurs. 1 .-00-3:45 p.n>.

Session B

DRA¥inNO

Paparmaking
Elizabeth Schroeder
Sat. 9J0O a.m.-3.XX) p.m.
Session B
.Preeervation and Conaar

vatlon of Art on Paper
-Sidney Pink

Sat. 1:00-4«)p.m.
Session B

Art nierapy for

Beverly Sliaiffar

Mon.. Tuaa., Wad.. Thurs..,

Fri. 900 ajn 3<X) p m.
Soaaion B

INTEmORi
ENVIRONIiEWTAL DESIGN

niwMCDon wo ananor

Chris Carr

Mon . Wad 700^.45 pjh.
Session A

Barry Fahr: Mon.. Wed 8:X
am l2:Xpjn.

John van Hamersveid:
Fri. 9:00 ajn.-3:00 pjn.

Saasions A &B
Movanoeo Mroruan
Barry Fahr

Tuas., Thurs. 1-00-3:45 pjn.

A&B

Donald Your>g

Mon.. Wed. 7.0(>9:45pjD.
Session A

Gary Torxla

Tues . Thurs. 7.O0*.45 pjn.

Session A

Jeff Gubbins
Tuaa., Thurs. 7.-00^45 pjn.

Sasaion A

MifKly Machar>ic

Mon.. Wad. 7.00^45 p m.
A

Afowcwrai M91liny lof

Mon. Wad 7a>«46pjn.
Sess*on A

Judith Coror^
Mon . Wed 700^45 p m
trsHlon B

avryFahr
Sassion A: Mon., Wad.

1JD-3:45pjn. ^ ,.

Saaaion 8: Tuas., Thurs. 7:00-

9:45 pjn.

David Chierichetti

Sat. 9<X) a.m.-3.-00 p.m.

Session A
Introduction to Filmmaking
Sandra Matthews
Tuel.. Thurs. 7«)*45 pjn.
Sassion B
FNm Deeign
Norm Goilin

Mon.. Wed. 7:009:45 pm.
Saaaion 8

NON^BTAnCART

Gregory Dickson
Mon. Wed. 6:30-10:15 p.m.
Sessions A & B

PHOTOGRAPHY

Bob WtlfHte

Sac. 9c00 sjn -31X) pjn.

A

U^MIng « Deeign

Barry Fahr

Sat 9300 ajn ^XX) pjn.

B

Tarry QraboaW
Tues . Thurs. 7t)09:45 pjn.

Session A

BfiMPonmental QraptMcs
Mon.. Wad 700-9:45 p m
Saaaion A

Dasigninji For Corporation

Kenneth Jordan
Tuaa., Thui*. 7«>*45 pjn.

B

Art

Racf^ Rosenthal
Sat. 9:00 a.m.-3tX) p.m.

Session A
MadtaWatoh
Ijaaiie Labowitz
Mon . Wed 7t)0-9:45 pjn.
Saaaion A

Laaiie Ljibowitz

Sat. 9:00 am -3<X) pjn.

Saaaion A

Connie Simon
Sat. 9:00 ajn.-3KX) pm.
Sessions A & B

Ufe Drawing
Watson Cross
Mon..Wad. 1«>3:45p.m.
Sessions A & B
Life Drawing
Gregory Dickson
Tues.. Thurs 6:30-10.15 p.m.
Sun. 12:00-5.00 p.m.
Saasions A & B
Ufa Orawing
Jill Giegerich

Tuaji., Thurs. 7009:45 pjn.
Saaalons A A B
LMa Drawing
PMrtcia (jord«)

Fri. 9O0 ajn.^300 pjn.
Saaaiorvs A&B

Photography in Loa
Sandra Matthews
Sat. 1.00400 p.m.
Sessions A & B
Photographic Techniquea
Oarrel Spector
Mon

. Wed. 700-9:45 p.m.
Session B
Mixed Media Pholo^aphy
Joan Salinger

Tuas . Thurs 700*45 p.m.
Session A
Experimental Pttotogn^ihy
Linda Troetler

Tuas.. Thurs 700*45 p.m.
Saaaion A
The Nude as Form, Parson A

Object
Aron Goldberg
Mon.. Wed. 7.00*45 pjn.
Saaaion A
FItoto Retoudtlng
Glcrianne Harris

Tues.. Thurs. 700*45 pjn.
Saaaion B

Patronage and the Visual Arts
Lori Starr

Mon.. Wed. 7:009:45 p.m.
Sessions A & B

Sun^ of Art History I

Judith Corona
Tues.. Thurs. 7:009:45 p.m.
Session A

Survey of Art History41—

—

Ronald Steen
Tues.. Thurs. 1003:45 p.m.
Session B

Baroque Art Mtovamants
During the 171h Century

Ronald Steen
Session A: Tues.. Thurs. 1O0

3:45 p.m.

Session B: Mon.. Wed. 700
9:45 p.m.

Oceanic/American Indian Art

Jerry Abramson
Mon.. Wed. 7.00*45 pjn.
Saaaion A

Mum-Cultural Art HIatory
Patricia Woodlin
Sat 9O0 ajn.-3.-00 p.-m.

Session A
Suraay of CaUfonniaM -

Jan Butterfieid

Sat. 9O0 am -3O0 pjn;
Session A
African Art

Jerry AtKamson
Tuas.. Thurs. 700*45 pjn.
Session B

History of Franch
Damiallia Arte

Michael Shapiro
Mon. Wed l0O3:45p.m.
Session B

PtiNoeopliy and the Fine Arto
William Hemmerdinger
Tuaa.. Thurs. 700*45 pjn.

Sassion 8

AJLS.OtgrM
Otis also offers an
•vaning degree program
leading to the |«aociate
in Applied Science
(AAS.) degree, in

emfirona>ental/lntartor

deaign, fashion daaign.
graphic & advartiaing

daaign, and iiiuatralkin.

Students with previous

OQllage exparlenca may
raoalva tranafar cradlts.

For mora Informatkxi,

mail the coupon below.

Mon.. Wad 700*45 pjh.
A

Doolin

Tuaa.. Thurs 8.30 ajn.

12:15 pjn
A

I

Chris Carr

Mon., Wad. 700*46 pjn.

8

Franklyn Uagal
Mon., Wad 6301015 pjn.

Saaaiona A 4 8

MIndyMachMMc
Mon., Wed 700*46 pjn.

B

Session A. Willi«n Mah^
Tuaa., Thurs. 6JO1O30 pjn.

gaaaion A A 8: Jim Morphesis
Mon.. Wad 8:3012:15 pm
Sassion A A B: Qvy Hail

Mon.. Wad. 6:301*15 pjn.

AJI courses for credit sre two units, with tuition at S95 per credit Courses may also be taken on a noncfAn k«.>. t^ •< ,« .«-»
appucewe. are additional For course and regiitration infocfnatioo. mail the coupon beiow or ^ifrS^i Sl5!Ji»^* 19 or Si 70 per course LMlt> tees, where
and Charge the tuition to • VISA or Meatorcherge card *^^ '*' 3S7-0329. Of rsgister by phone by calling (213) 388412t

Director ofvContinuing Education ^ —- ^^'^^icA^
Ott«/Parson« School of Owlon

^
"
^^

2401 Wilshins Blvd
Ljos Angeles. Ca. 90057

S^^i"iU ^^^ Informetlon on continuing education for
•dulta at Otis/Parsons School of Deaign.

Name

Address.

PJty/Statei/ap.

BOOB DEALS l-H

$150 SAVINGS BrHannlca-3 or Great
Booka. ISOOaavirtgs t>oth. Into by phone.
Call Tony HoQan %-4 p.m. 277-1316

BE AM ENERGY SAVER. SAVE money
wHh AMS/OIL Synthetic Lubricants in
your car. Buy an AMS/OIL O.P.A.C. KIT.cm AitS/OIL Dealer 4S4-S774.

ABUNDANCE of quick cash awaits sales
minded people. Meet Unni Shrader in
Front of Campus Corner Sat 10 to 2pm

(1-H 3S-43)

FREE dental exam; x-rays. UCLA dentist
screening for dental board ^xmm
palienla. Free cleaning and treetmeni If

accapled. Sieve 477-6969 nighU 625-

Plck the valley's smalleat
Day Camp S Summer School
small, loving, healthy, happy,
coed groupa.
For Brochure, call 893-S089

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
HEEDED 1-0

Do \fOU hovP ai r\iti r^i kAr^^^..O

GAIN insight into dating relationships
and receive $6 for participating in study
of dating. Couples who heve Just begun
dating call 825-2289 or 392-6772 nIghU

<1-QQTR>

WIN $25! If you and the person you're
deling agree to participate in a~

PART TIME driver needed
doctors during medical houae
evenings and weeMnd 4-10
$4.00 per hour A mMeage. Musi
insurertce 454-6557

PHONE SALES in lewelrT^
morrting or ettemoon shifts. I

income. Cell 628-4174

'»*»!"lTTm ^.m T

PHILIPS AM/FM receiver w/20 wpc
^peakera. Only 3 mos. otr—$140 824^
14S3 weshdaya/ nighto.

-t»^H-39"4Sf— •• V980<:^otdefor-the-tirweafthy

(1-H 41-43)

iJVHO TICKETSCheapl Must sell
ifnmedialaly. Don't miss the greatest
show of the year. 473-1961.

(1-H 41-43)

Do you hove •Lots of Money?
•A Job? •A Ploce to Live?

men you must hove:

AMOVING TO MANHAHAN
Whol yoo need to know obOu» renting on opo'^'nent

taui guinv

relationahip study, you li both get to tHI

out mn Interesting quettionneire and wMi
have a 1 in 10 chance of winning $25. All

answers confidential. Ineresled! Sign up
Frant A291 (basement)

(1-Q 41-43)

SPERMS DONORS NEEDED. $40-$60^
per weefc. Artificial fnsemmatton Cllnlcr^
For appointment cell 553-9828.

• hto»^ core • bonk.ng • »,n<Jing you' «*Ov Ofound
N»»' Y<y >i C 'N • h

^'^ *3 »^to Moving On P o Bo* ty ?^ Papt 2
-

Grand Ciniiii sui4on n*w vorti W^^r

WAMTEO .: M

PI22A RESTAURANT - m
working with people. FuU/pi
Hours fleaible. Regular Jona 9i

GARDENER $3 10 jmi ^lOMfr-e
call 270-4547 or 934 -0910

~^~"

PART—time editing—legible
wiN train, rK> experier>ce r«ec«
fleiible hours Wilshire La Bree

)

ACITIVISTS— Full lime iobi
corporele and government s
power. CWierts Action League *

GOVERNESS—Energetic perso
plus $400. Wesheood infant
"tempers. Evenings 1 weekends
3894 ^—-

—

^

:^HtEE DENTAL EXAM. Gredueting
dentist screening lor boards. Cash * free
filling if accepted. Mark 825-5617/397-

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
tIEEOEO >-0

Wedding
Pholograpiiyr^

R»a«nn«hle Rwtet

787-4886

WANT to quit smoking? Leeve message
JO|J<ancy after 5 pm M-F 825-2410 ~

.

(1-0 QTR )

GOOD DEALS l-H

MALE tutor for bright child MATH
SCIENCE or HISTORY. EaSy wordT
$5/hr 277-8044 Mary Williams.

MALE SINGER LOOKING to form band
or join an eiisting band. Soft rock,
country, cocktail hour. Play clubs,
casuals. Call Seth 837-4035.

^pNOR NEEDED: Arabian/Palestine
eKtraction. W.L.A. Ceil 820-0377.

DONORS NEEDED:
W.L.A. Call 820-0377.

OB/GYN office

-^ TIRED OF CLEANING?
SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

SERVICE

Sat 11-5

1650 Westwood Blvd.

ATTENTION PREMEDS. PREDENTSr
Urgently need catalog from Autono-
mous University of Guedalatara. Will pay
to buy^burrow . 64 1 -3867 1/ 1 4) 498-
4596.,

LEAVING TOWN FOR SUMMER? I wMi
care for/rent jrpur car. Call Karen 479-

.ELECTRONICS 4echnician -1
^computer controlled tto^
camere system Must have
background in digital and a
electronics. Knowledge of
picture pr<i^MSllofl halpiui^
emphesis in computer control of

motors. Shirt end shoes not n
Ser>d resume to :S. George 1020
Ave. Holtywood 90038 -"'T'

Girt for housework. 3 mornings pi

in lovely apartment. CaN 279-23
5pm

aATINSAND needed for June 5
8-10:30 pm. $250. Call 825-1036
Thereee—keticta:

prices. f(e»tb(e. "dependatXe^
lexceUent references II s a REAL CLEAN-UP*'
JHouses. apartments, offices etc

CeM ShkHf at 774-41Sf

FREE DENTAL EXAM

2 Graduating UCLA Dw-
tal Students screening for

State Board Exam Pa-
tients, free treatment and
cleaning if accepted. Call

Sam or Todd for appt.

825-6965 - 8 to 5

824-5629 - AHer 5

8cratch«d, Dirty Contact
L«nt«6 Pollth«d. $4.9S/palr

Dr. Jon D. Vog«l, O.D.
1132 WMtwood Blvd.

477-3011

offar expires May 5/31 /SO

PARKING SPACE TO RENT n9W San
Vicente and Wilshire. Leeve number at
925^5451 for Dlaft»Rpvagr~7^

(1-T^3)

WANTED
TO BUY .;.:.:'• 4^

SALES/STOCK CLERK for H
Party, card and gift shop. Party Jt
Natlonal/Sepuhreda shopping

I^ppiy in person. Some heavy Hfl

BOOKSTORE. RetaN and office
technical Book Company 2096

Heood^ Blvd. Fuft time. Tnsu
Jiacatton. holiday beneflta, perlon
salary evaluation every 6 m
Contact Mr. Hruaka. 47S-67tf.-.

SALVADOR
SHOE STORE

Come and see our
100% leather shoes.
For students 15% off

theJr regular price.
We're located at 1422
iA/estwood Blvd., West=^
wood. Four blocics

ruttrof-Wttstitre:

DARSr&MUKAMAL
Counselors Ar Lbw

jmrnlgraflon
'Nationality
Matters

PermanenrllKldence
Tempoidry >M3rk Permits

Deporfarioo Pipblems
IWinstatemenr of Student

Status

WANTED-TV decoder. KH or essem-
Wed. Want to receive -ON" or "2

". 450-
3350 efter 6;30pw,

^

(1-U 41-42
)

WANT TO BUY good used Mnocidat.
microscope. 762-4161 evenings

PBEONANCY Z-A

LET US HCLPt Westskte Pregnancy
Counseling 1238 7th Street Santa
Monica 451-6716 M-Th: 6-2:30 p.m. Frt:

' p.mr-

(2-A QTR)

UNWANTED PREGNANCv
FREE TEST ~ LOW COST
S120 Asleep or Awake

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Confidential Personal Attention

Npar UCLA
(213) 272-3513 (213)8S5-0116

EARN TOP $i

ENTERTAINMENT
STUDIOS
AIRLINES

ADVERTISING _
PUBLIC RELATION!

MARKETING
LEGAL

MEDICAL

€xplor« Mw fields-

Interest— Get the insi

scoop while looking to

career and earn top $$

HELP
WANTED zr
PART-TIME SUMMER CHILD cere
position in Encino for responsible female
student. Cer ami references re<|uired.

Cell Mrs Prince 995-0460.

SALONS 2-8

.

TOO Souih Flower Se. 127 lahn Sfptct

5uiir2200 36fhnoor
L9sAn9cks,C»900f7 Htw«MKNYl0036
213^34592 2l2fiS20X)0

LuCia
J IftrrnlvMs &; Skiiu.irc

I NW \\ f H» HAIR t.Romii

Ptfrmanent Hair Wtmowel
Vacuum Bieckhaad Exiaciton

Acne Control TreetmerM • WAXING

477-2193

Cong and short tei

assignments. Work wh<
you want— where y<
want. Weekly pay.

Bonuses!

SECRETARIES
TYPISTS

DICTAPHONE
GENERAL OFFICE

TEN KEY
KEY PUNCH

WORD PROCESSING

QUALITY TEMPS
278-0518

9401 Wilshire #180
Beverly Hills

l«t*^ft*\t.M \ I m.Mmirwj x ui.Mit SAlOltS

PtRMANlNT MAIfl REMOVAL "
'

iilmAmlHTLr rir."!'** t".
'^jSITLw unwanted NAIR c.n rx^ !:rVII ^•'"oved The Electro Blend technique is mediceihrecommended erd ei.rnrnetes the n^i to tweeze end/or shevTfwiJrl '

Eyebrows • Fecial Heir • Chest • Ae>dom.neJ . inner Thiohs
«7S.ties Howrt M-Th. Set., deys A evee by appt only

^^^ggfT
J(A)t



'fe-

-T'l... ?. 1

825-2221

2-J

HELP
WANTED

rt-tlmt

•stblHty

IMg part-

oulooto«9

•ttofiwy.

to Uk*
call vtftHt

havtcar,

Industry.

'

Jnllmil*d

uti ilka

irt tima.

ba ovar It. Eipartartca pralarrad. CaN for

appomimanl Nllia Wa1ii»o»<, 4y»»H?
47t-2431 Robk). '

34 Classified friday. may 30, 1980 %»cl^ daily bruin

^

HELP
WANTED 2-J

•LOGO DONORS NEEDED $12 for 120
CC. Call •2S-7651 •Kt 233

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT at caihiars.
iiafiar». ttckat takara A cofK:aaalo«Mfs.
Cll now SS3>4S9S aak for Mr. Abacfii

EXPCRIENCED CLERICAL. Typing and
ganaral offica dutiat. Hours Mon-Tliurs.
•am to 2:30 pm. Tamporary. Call 273-
4707 or —1-211 1. laraali Onlvaralty.

INTERNS NEEDED for UC acfiool
gardaning/anvironmant aducation
prolact in LA County. Conlact He
BT9mnf, 744-2361 ^ "

HELP

WANTED 2-J

HELP

WANTED

PART TIME
BINDERY HELPERS
Ma|or magazlna printing
company has parmanant
part-tima potitiont avallabia
in Torranca plant. Work
Sunday and Monday, aight
hours aach day. Thraa ahifta

avallabia.

0*DAY Employment Agancy
30t Santa Monica Blvd.. Sla SOS

Santa Monica. CaNf. 90401

3S4-3215 Anar Hrt 3S3-SSS5

Parmartant Pfacamants
Sacratarlaa - Bookkaapars

TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST (part-tima.
4«hour» daMy) For tmall public ralatiorta

firm in Cantury City. Mual typa 55 w.p.m.
Paid parking. Call SS3-SS37.

DRIVERS (Boblails)/Movar« $5-7.50 par
hour, quick promoliont. fast raiaaa. wall
train. 735-1 1S2 Tom

TRAINEE for contact lant canlar taach
palianlt. aatiti g9n9fl offica. toft
contact iana waarar only. Part tima.
hours 3-6:30. Mon-Fri. Eacaliant
opportunity. 475-7602

9

FULL-TIME LEGAL sacratary or
trainee—small Cantury City offica naads
fuli-tima legal secretary, excellent fringe

benefits. Call Connie 553-4500 or 879-
2335.

prinling-

'saary —
M5-6323

r Fight
ibuse of

IS1-2S40

n. live-in

/2 diy_-

ATTRACTIVE CARtCR POStTfONr
Editorial secretary, medical ioumal.
English mttor^referrttf. Medicii:
terminology uaahil. On job training.
Susan 825-6521 10-5.

-—-t

off 475-

CLERICAL/EDITORIAL 10-20 hours
weekly. Type 55 wpm. Accuracy
important. $4.70/hr. 825-6521. Susan .

ARTIST Calligrapher with some
catfigriphicTkin Tals^
needed ) 479-2521. ITI^inyr

^PROMINENT CENTURY CITY lawJlrm-
»Mng a utility clerk Includes filing^

<

SENSITIVE CREATIVE WOMAN to care
for 2 girls, ages 7 and 10 for July and
August. Must have car. Brentwood.
Flexible hours. Part time 476-9146
evenings 6 weekends 553-1689 days.

CHILD CARE NEEDED for todler 4 to 6
pm weekdays. Car required. Near

^ school. 391-6944 evenings.

^SPANISH Engliah Bilingual eligible for

--jwork study. Full time general clerical &
research Job. Typing desirable with

possible continuation through next
school yar. $5.S1/hr. 825-8886 Dolores

HIGH income, sales positions for
experienced, professional telephone
salespersons to sell office products. 659-

—6658. 278-3843 mher 1:00pm

If you ara...

-looicing for an activa anvi-
ronmant with ovartima
avallalMa,

-physically fit and able to
light lifting,

-not employed full-time
elsewhere,
...tfien we can offer good
starting pay and frequent
pay reviews.

Please apply at;

HOLLYWOOD TELEPHONE SALES

_^ $900-$1.500 COMM. WKLYfl
AOVERTiSINO SPCCiALTIEt

|if you ar* of average intelligence with a good
(peaking voice, with or without tales
ixperience. we will train you to earn high
income. Pleasant working conditions, no age

|

Pimit. 6am-6pm 4t1-M21
j

cBmpBWrsciencemajors
Contract Programmer needed for

micro-computer system. Must be
fluent In C-baalc and M-basic. Must
have references. Please call for an
interview.

- STAR COMPUTER SYSTEMS
374-33S4

5251 W0Bt Imp0rial Highway
Lo9 Angel09, CA. 90045

642-4600^——

^

The May Company-Fox Hills

is r>ow accepting applications for imma-

1

dlala and summer placamant. Full and
part-time. Salaa and non sales poaitlons

{

available. Apply Personnel 6050 Sapul-
vada« Culver City 90320 or call for «p-

1

pointment - 390r8811.

-xofoxing, runriing erranda . mt^ occaaio-

MainiaijT"

motiojti:
strong
naiogue
motion
Specials
stepper

rquired.

N.Cole
l l | | IW< LM' iy<HW» 't^^ W -

referred

33 aner

Ih. 1980
ask for

na4ly answering telephones. XourT
negotiebie Call Chris at 277-4895. -Hi:

EARN $1000 to $4000 month lor Health S
Nutrition Co. Start summer or now. For
appt. call pave Wagner 824-3690.

±

FLYING TO WASHINGTON DC be^^^
June 57 Want to make $25 as a courier?
Cail (213) 656-6312.

S€LL DENTAL SUPPLIES NrfllonaIfy hf^
telephone. Dentists mt^ weaMhyl Why not—
you! We will train— and give you
accounts. 25 evening hours/week. Call
3M^103. Daytime

PART-TIME JOB AVAILABLE Century
City office has opening. With central

1

.j»~

==^~" EARN^3500
~~

Student Subsidiary of Times Mirror CoJs-
interviewfng students for full time summer
work program.

Times: Thurs., May 29 - 1,4,7 pm;~"
FrI., May 30 - 10 am, 1, 4 pm

^lace: Tiverton Terrace Hotel, 1052 Tiverton Aver-
j^WB^MiMa——wSiwisi^—ii^iiiiiMawii iiiiiiiiiii ^Rr^pVvW^^^^Ci m iiiii 1—1— mmuMvtmmnmw int*\ i-iiu

^rT'ij,i«ii»yr.. ',

|^4KD %% MOW? THIS IS Ht
Door-to-door sales rep for art and
_£tecorafiv© ^C^ssorjes. UNLiMITEO
$$ POTENTIAL for dynamic and
aggressive individual. Commercial
and/or residential. First come
Chooses territory. Area manager
possibilities. Call Marsha at (213)

"^
Applicants must be willing to re-locate

Don't call - come to interview!

allmark
ifKtion.

center.

ling.

clerks.

West-

office eiperience. including good
typing, skills. 20-25 hrs/week $5 00/hr.
Ask for Mr. Miller 553- 1 397.

COUNSELORS. BRENTWOOD SUMM-
ER DAYCAMP SWIM INSTRUCTOR
BOYS GROUPS. INFORMATION 472-
7474.

infir imnirti iiiir

ranee,
viancer
onths.

FEMALE STUDENT PwWkmm work for
ice-cream and sandwich counter. Call

^.473-9600.
I?

J

MALE 32: M.D. looking for driving
partner to New Jersey on June 5lh.
female preferred 391-5684.

SUMMER WORK STUDY student to
assist Medical care reaearcher with
pro^l and grant proposals. Good
clerical skills preferred. Fully supervisetr.^

jCall 825-9784 or 825-2594.

MOTION PICTURE looking for young
aMraclive students as eilras Filming this

Sunday at UCLA. Haines 39 6/1 Call:

981-3751.

— . -..- ...-

HOTTE$T SUMMER JOB
^eii Saturday & Sunday
-^ Weekend Fun in tfie Sun ^

Earn in two what most do in 5,

Nationally advertised housewares at

swap meets, fairs, etc. -r-

$150-300 salary/commission

Car, References required

Call Mictiael at 467-3060

full or part-time people
interested in top earnings

and quicli advancement
with fast-growing

company
^[gnl^W-1S79^SS-92W

SUMMER JOB
"—

-^ Admin. Assistant"^ r^

Young sharp folks having fun
and success In amusement park
industry need geAe^al assis-
tance. Some typlno^. High
energy. Salary open, ^bout 10
min. south oi^imnpus; ^-^^

677-2161

01

de

r a

^m

en

>u

PART-TIME/permanent secretary. 20
hrs. par vveek. Hours fieiible. Good
typing skills. Waatwood. M. Hornbaker
^77-4530:

^^

PART TIME racaptionist—general office

"WdfRar neede<r.^:00-5:30 Mon>fri CaN
Oebi 277-1818.

ELITE, plain clothes, residential
positions avaiialMe for security person-
nel. WIN Xrakn Applicants must be clear*-

cut mature, in good physical shape, arnf
familiar with firearms arul self-defense.
Pmf\ or full time, summer or longer.
Studying possible while working 275-
5852

2%

SITTER NEEDED starting 8/18 for
cMldren 5 and 8. noon to 4:30. M-r. for
seven weeks. P/U at UE8. lake to rec.
center, pirk or home. Call 478-2194.

SUMMER JOB for work-study aligitHe
student. FuN time typing 8 general
clerical |ob. $5.50/hr Possible contlnua-
ttdn through neit school year. 825-88S8
Ooferaa

Career Opportunities

Recent College Grade
STAR Personnel would like to

welcome recent college grads to

lucrative career fields We would
like to meet with you to discuss
challenging career opportuni-
ties in many fields including
international banking, business
conglomerates, adverfistng.
publiahmg. fegrt; end many
more. Day or evenirig inter-

views Forrf|)pointments. please
cll Jame Barrett

STAR PERSONNEL
SERVICES INC.

278-8630
S401 WNahlre eiSO

KELLY SERVICES -
PROUDLY PRESENTS

i€

Heroes"
stscrtn. Dedicated College Students

•• Secretaries—Typists—Clerks
Warehouse Workers— Demonstrators

You feniemt>er thenrvThey were young . They were tough. They
came in and almost single-handedly destroyed temporary office
problems with their skills and talents. And now the
sequel! You. too. can star in this exciting drama?!!

BUSINESS
MARKETING MGR.

University newspaper, MBA withl
newspaper marketing/advertising
•%p%f. pref. Salary negotiable.
Excel, benefits. Call Carolyn|
Nielsen <S01) 58t-67S7 by Jui .

15, 1SS0. UnlYerslty of Utah, Saltl
Lake City, Utah.

Equal opportunity Employer

**Uncanny how easy they

made It looic**

—Les Hassle. Kelly Gazette

'Even better than the original.

If that*8 possible'*

—Moe R. Money. Kelly News

KLL^
SERVICES

'K^yGiri*
Ptople

NOW SHOWING
Look In the telephone book white pages for
the Kelly office close to your home.

'^WTquaTOpportunfty Employer MlflH

WESTWOOD 824-9731

1145 Gayley Ave., #319
ENCINO 783-2530

15780 Ventura Blvd., #1105

GRANGE 714-547-9535
814 Town and Country Road
TORRANCE 542-1589
3535 Torrance Blvd.

SUMMER JOBS
Now Hiring 200

students
• Secretarial

• Typists

• Clerical

• Receptionists

Westwood
10889 Wllshire Blvd.

479-5591

Los Angeles
3810 Wllshire Blvd.

386-3440

Sherman Oaks
1530p Ventura Blvd.

788-4357

Pasadena
1000 E. Walnut Street

=-796-8559=
Downey

10242 Lakewood Blvd.

862-3546

STIVER'S TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

Get Ready for Summer
Become a Norrell

Temporary
Immediate Openings for

{• Accounting/Bookkeepers
• General Clerks
• Receptionist
• Typist

• Secretaries

•

•
.,

*

—^ ^~—....—c . » _^

9 * •

*,

' .4 A-
'

APT

UNFURNISHED
—-^APTS. —
3-C TO SHARE 3-E

HOUSE
FOR RENT

«>

NDiiell
473-8401

10980 Wllshire Ste 2308
(Tishman Building)

Westwood

CHILDREN'S CAMP IN SAN
BERNARDINO MOUNTAINS
MAS STAFF OPENINGS FORSUMMER SEASON (6/23-
S/2S/S0). SwImmHig Instructor
(W.8.1.) - $1.2S0. Nuree (R n ) .

$1,320. Maintenance Peson -

$1,2S0. Room and Board oro-
vlded. Cell UNICAMP. 475-5S96
orcome to 900 Hltgerd Avenue
Room 204.

$475 Wl^. SPACIOUS 2 t>*droooi cloM
trmfwrtation to UCLA Call Kim (826-
9514 or 829-5414 evM)

-
.

(3-C 41-43)

$400 UNUSUALLY LARGE four ro^
•^mimervt, on« bedroom, junior dining
room, four cloMts. upper apartment

S2?* •P^'"»' c^P«« A drape*. 655-
0649

$695 2 bdrm 2 bth. Balcony, luxurious
bblo. Pool SMuirity. panocamic view.
874-7850

$»00 3^2 bath. 2 balcony. aM:urity
partcing. Days 474-3529 9^r\mg% 343.

Suimner HeTp^^

Wanted

$250-$375/wk
Full & part time^l

RETAIL SALES
CASHIER

Ames Ladies Wear in Cen-
tury City Shopping Mall has
immediate openings. Very
flexible hours, part-time,
full time and full time
aummer. Top pay and dis-
count on Clothing. Paldi
parking. Call for interview
With Neal or Marianne.

277-4353

ROOM FOR 4. $625. 2 bedroom/2 bath.
15 min. UCLA. (213) 825-0531

. (805) 492-
8602 6 mo. '—

positions age IS-f-

Call

^13-863-1777
714-821-8611

11-6Jally

JOB ^=
OPPOBTDNITIES M

FREEDOM
PosHions opMi (or atudMl* to earn an
Income during tummer that can
continue ttirouglMMit tlie nut actiod
y««r— wtietlier or not you worit
-a^^lonalMi, kafd mmm people
only. Can Mike GaMop. 47S-6S36 all

jMek, S-IOam; S-IOpm

ARN WHU F
YOU LEARN

^e have part time openings for

imbltlous Individuals who are
Interested In growing with our
iinpany.._

.

fe offer paid vacations, partially

|pald parking, flexible hours and
idvancement after 4 months.

Ilf you can type at least 25 wpm and|
Ihave good spelling sidlls, we wlHj
Itrain you to operate a CRT
IComputer Terminal. Please contact!
|us at the number below.

(213) 277-4061 exL 269

TELECREDIT, INC
1901 Ave. of the Stars
Century City, Ste. 470
Los Angeles, CA 90087
-^quel Opportunity Employer W¥ '

OISCOS
*•iA.^.. 2-U

EUROPEAN Mobile Disco featuring live

radiopj with the baat.

systems 466-6965

(2-U 16-43)

VOYAGE discotaques—A moat unique
European mobile disco for special
occasions featurir%g American and
IntertMtlonel mtjsic 466-6965

(2-U 21-43)

^»PTAIN DISCO
and his-

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobile disco for any occasion, lights,

dance instructors, musical library of your

choice Special rates for students

(213) 4S0-S32S Santa Monica, CA

ARTS.

FURNISHED *A
WALK TO SCHOOL. Large private room,

private iMth. Sttare liitcl>en. Charming
building, pool. $280. 633 Gayley 473-

1920 ^

(3-A 37-43)

MONEY'S COOL WHEN
YOU'RE IN SCHOOL!

Earn while you learnf

Time/Lift Libraries is the
antwert

Right now. we have a number
of part time positions availa-
ble for individuals to represent
our nationally recognized
Time/Life book series by
phone. Work mornings, after-
noons or evenings and earn a
guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS commission. PLUS
bonuses. All you need is a
good voice and a strong
der ire and we will train you for
these interesting, money-
making assigments We are
located close to campus on
the UCLA/Santa Monica bus
route.

1—I -ftCALL TODAY
450-4569

DdlLIFF
USRARIES INC

Iqufl gpgortiinity rmylaysi m9

SPACIOUS beautifully furniahed 1^

k>edroom apartn«ent available immedi-

ately tor summer sublet, 5 minutes trom

days, 477-6628 evenings

^^_^
(3-A 39-43 )

WALK UCLA HOORAY Spacious
furnished Singles from $425. UtMitiee

paid, 1 bedrooms from $550. 644
Lswdfsir. St Gayley. 824-3452. .

UCLA SUMMER RENTALS 1 6 2

bedroom apartments. $475.00 6

$635.00/mo. furnished. 479-6846.

WALK TO UCLA
Spacious bachelor's, slf>glat,

1 and 2 l>adrddfn apartmantt.

Towar Aptt.

10S41 Strathmora

477-02S4
Pool, alavator, tacurlty

guard. Annax. S4S -t^ S47

Landfair, S40 Olafiroclt. Also

47S > 4SS, SIC, SIS Landfalr.

/IPT

UNFURNISHED 3C

2 VENICE apartments 2 bedroom - $375

aachelor $240 534 Broadway 571-0800

Apply at Apt 2 or 4
(3-C 39-43)

LOVELY FoKhttls condo. 2 bed 1 3/4

balh. All amenitiea included lennit court.

8 pool rec room. eau«»a, ale. Day care

eenler on premises Opportunity lor

several ttudenta to share rent $800 Call

64S^0032

$S9S/mo. 2 bdrm-2 bath, ca/pati.

Drapes, refrigerator, air cond.. All

•lactric. Westwood area. AvaHabIa Juna

8 partial furnishings available. 477-

^'"^^^ prrwwr

SANTA MONICA-1 bedroom $450 1/2
block north of Wllshire 396-6090 shown
9am.7pm 1143 lllh St., Santa Monica_^ (3-C 39-43)

$695 HOLLYWOOD MILLS apartment, 2
k>edroom, 2 bath, l>alcony, luxurious
bulding, pool, sacurtty. Fabuleus cttr
.Kipw. 874^7850 :

— ^ ^T
(3-0 3S-43)

$355 SINGLE, lOlh floor view, exduaive
high riaa. La Cianaga/Sunael 24 hour
doorman vaial parfcing, pool 874-7850

APT&

3-i

FEMALE GRADUATE STUDENT or
•taff

.
Share 2 bedroom WLA apt. 2 milee

to UCLA. Non smoker. $250. Call Judy
day 937-4250. e«t. 218; evea: 473-9713

NON<«MOKlNG FEMALE SEEKS SAME
TO SHARE SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM 2-
BATH, BRENTWOOD APARTMENT.
SECURITY BUILDING, WOOD BURN-
ING STONE FIREPLACE. UNDER-
GROUND PARKING. SAUNA. ETC.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED EXCEPT
FOR YOUR BEDROOM. BEAUTIFUL
VIEW-ACROSS FROM THE COUNTRY
CLUB. GRADUATE STUDENT OR
YOUNG PROFESSIONAL PREFERRED
«260. CALL VICKY 826-4225. 277-1037 .

SPACIOUS BEDROOM w/ bath, in

Brentwood available 6/14 tiN Fall quarter.
Furniahed $145 w/2 people. $225 for one.
Call evenings 820-5484

BEAUTIFUL. LUXURIOUS condo in

Brentwood. Jacuaai, sauna, pool, air-

condtn. Micro-wave~2 bdrm ^2 bath.
Want 2 fun girls for 6/14-8/14, $220.00/
month. Call 472-0588, Lori A Elaine

3tMIMER ONE PERSON or couple.
Prhrale bedroom, bathroom—himlshed
Kosher, Pico-Robertson, $175, 869-
0214.

SINGLES, PRIVATE ROC
to beach, available May 30
Phone 450-5173

$695.00 3 bedrooms. Ruel
paint Electric garage
central air. Fireplece. 1 B
Blvd. 828-^266

2-STORY HOUSE Veni<
bath. Den. Living room.

-Kitchen. Fenced back
condition. Refrigerator,
waeher. $900 mo. Call 451

UNFURN., LEASE, Weetvi
1^ bath, fireplace, etc. I

pets. $900/mon. 474-5147,
faculty/ staff mawbar.

DUPLEX. 2-BEOROOM,
carpels, new drapes, ni

UCLA. $500, Call evenin
477-9703

^VANTEO—2 roommates to sfiara apt. on
Gayley starting next Sept (Fal quarter)

^tSO CIMf 824-4631

NORTH OF MONTANA In I

2 bedrooms. 2 balh. 2 flrep
study, formal dining roo
nice yard. Moulding, lead
wood floor. Separata 4
w/bathroom. $1400/inrh
$1500/mth unfumlstted. 45

FURNISHED 2BDRM. Houi
to May 1 $500 Patais af«a 8
6 pm.

_^TOSMABE
NEAT, LIBERAL. INTELLIGENT, NON-
^TOBACCO smoking person weeded
share sunny, spacious, 3 bedroom
apartment (Santa Monica). Garage.
$147.00/month. Mike/Jerry 828-4800^^

^ (3-E 33^3)

GRADUATE STUDENTS '. ISmn
rm-$200/mo —

' 7 mi to UCLA— must be
^neat 6 quiet—phone 9-5 -826-9720
^onm (after: 10pm, before^ 8 am)~

FEMALE QRAQUATE BUiteat Joofcing
for same to share large 2 bedroom
apartment Mar Vista area $150 a month.
CaU Sua 4S0-97S8aaL 374 days 38S-S706

ROOM IN 4-bedroom-i«»l. Balh, kitchen,
bus, July 1, Sania Jlonlca. $190.00. 362-
S748.

1
I

I

T
I

Waaloida Ss
of Rantai Unit
CaN 477-1442
1844W.

474-0863.

(3-E 40-43)

SHARi RENTED 2 bedroom furnished
townhouse Weshvood. Available June
12-Sep. 12 $300 mo. * utilities. Graduate
student or professional female, 30-40.
Call Pam at 824-6004 9-4.

(3-E 40^)

SHARE SPACIOUS 1 bdrm apartment
with mala nonsmoking law student
$225.00 per month * utilities. 15 minute
walk to UCLA. Available July 1st Robert,
479-1023, eves.

ENERGETIC FRIENDLY housemates
wanted to share 6 bedroom cooperative
in Santa Monica. Available July 1. $145
mlh ^ utilities. No smoker. 823-8457.
Evenings, weekends 820-9000 ext 228
Frank, days.

HOUSE TO SHARE

AVAILABLE 6/15 Room In

$1 to each for 2 people. $30G
473-0077

SHARE RENTED, himial
Westwood-your half—$32C
Available approx. Aug.,Sep
smoker preferred, pet ok. 4]

6 wkrHls.

M/F TO SHARE 2 bedroom apt. with hvo
others, own room. $160 •^$150 depoelt.
Available June 1st. Keep trying 828-
5349.

(3-E 40-43)

NONSMOKING, quiet female desired for
own bedroom and bath in semi-
Jumishtd Brenheood condo. $260/mo .

including gas and water. Beautiful
locaUon n—t shopping and transporta-
tion. 884-1015.

•
'

'" (3-E 40-43)

Idle/

•Nteo A mj^CE?*
aBOwwiin •ammim^

Apt. Woow>» tTSaiiii If)

•HAVt A ^LACIT*

WISTWOOO VILLAOI
45S-t717

$125/MO including uHlltte

room 6 balh in home with
physician fully fumialted.
freewey and Santa Monica b
male, athletic, serious Gr
student non-alcohoMCr—

«

t)onest. neat dependable. I

2210 Wllahire •285. Santa I

90403. Special deal for that

PALMS-OWN ROOM in two bedroom
apartment. $200 per month negotiable.
Summer. Pool. CaN 839-0938.

(3-E 41-43
)

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
spacious 1 bedroom apt. Non-smoker
preferred. $187.50 '

? util. Brentwood.
476-5141.-

J (3-E 41-43)

RESPONSIBLE NONSMOKING female
to share immaculate 2 bedroom -16 min.
drive UCLA. Your own room 6 bath. $265
A '7 utiHties. Available 6/1. 837-2433
ever«ir«ga;

HOUSE
FOB BENT 3>r

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE Seven bedroom,
three bath, aleepe 21. Fireplace, laundry.
Reserve now for summer. 213-395-3110

(3-G 19-43)

ENCINO—townhouse 2 A 2 1/2 high
ceiHng. fireplace, bar. patio, pool, $700
month. 278-6060 or 472-1071 "^"'"^

^

(3-G 39-43
)

$700 2 BEDROOM 2 bath enclosed
sunporch semi-converted double garage
Gardener included. Quiet Venice
walkway Available 7/21 821-7304

t3-G3S-43r-

TARZANA cuatom home. f«

firepleee, woodaey acre $290
8191, 345-8883. 347-8046

<3-E 41-43)

GREAT APT—Maaler bdrm avail w/bath.
dishwasher, fireplace, lots of space $200
month Catt 836-1484 for details. Fentales
only, sorry

(3tE 39-43)

FEMALE TO SHARE tovely 2 bdrm. 2
bath with one ottier. Santa Monica 2S»
preferred. $240.75/mo. 394-0950

FURNISHED 4 bedroom house. 4
students $800/month. Available June.
Pico Robertson area. 477-8968.

.._
(3-G40-43r

LEASE 4 BEDROOMS pkis family robnf
$2,000 unhimished or $2,200 furnished
Beverly Glen PartL Tennis, pool. dub.
SSO-1271.^^ ^—^ =

:

IMMEDIATE HOUSING a
fantastic house with fun peof
school $115/mo. 630 Veterei

FEMALE ROOMMATE went
^3-l>edroom, 2-bath house n
del Rey. Non-smoker. $250 :

I

1 BEDROOM IN spacioui
district home. Convenient lo<

welcome. $300 plus utilities.

LARGE 3 BEDROOM houe
with male/female. One mile 1

Available June 1 $250 per m
ulilitiet. Call 477-4931 or 970

SINGLE OR COUPLE to
bedroom house in West LA
Catherine 479-8651.

(3-G 41-43)

DININ6 GUIDE 2-0

CAFE PHILIPPE Experience a summer
evening as In a French cafe du coin."

From the food to the music: Jazx,

practice your French, crepes, mimes,
cttess. onion soup, comedy, chamber
music, herb leas, l>lues. and baklava.

Where you can expect the urvexpected,

7pm to 4 am. 359 No. La Cienega, |uet

al>ove Beverly Bhrd. Call for program
855-0649.

(2-0 42-43)

SUMMER RENTAL, furnished, 3 bdrm.
Westwood. From June 16, 1-2 moe..
$7S0/mo. 474-3661.

(3-G 41-43
)

HOUSE IN CULVER CITY 2 bedrMns, 1

balh DINING. Nvlng room, closeI^^LA
$S75/month 398-5600 (8am-6pm)

TWO FURNISHED family homes-
summer rental, Malibu/$2,000, or
PaNsades/$1.500. Martha 451-8787. 829-
8266

DtNINB GUtOE 2^

HOUSE
FOB SALE

*r-'FISH DINNER SPECIAL
$_2«5 .

Tap Beer 50C
15 NEW VARITIES OF HAMBURGERS

OPEN 11:30 am - 11:(X) pm Fridays and Saturdays
11.30 am " 9:00 pm Suri-Thurs

10880 Weybvirn Ave.. Westwood Village

Clavcrly hir^den aiMoss from Bullock's

Bi^kAmoricard. M/C. VISA accepted

SPLIT-LEVEL condo. 2 bedr<
bath balcony, all amenltl
Westslde location, $99000 87<

FIXER—Probale 3 bedroon
exceNent potential. Agent-
344-1565

WESTSIDE DUPLEX, nei
Transprolatlon. Iannis co
$127300 Call Kurt O^V^n 64

825-0413.

LIVE 5 MINUTES away from Ui
homes tor sale. Beverly Glen I

townhouaes. Glenrtdge. Ten
club. Dorothy Baaer 550-1271

3
FOR SALE: 10442 Oletha U
new contemporary home of

Glen. 2 bedrooms. 1'? baths.
Dorothy Baser or Zoe CamI
7321.

(-

BY OWNER-. $79. 950--1 t

house. Woodland Hills^i
Ventura Blvd. Can add dupf
349-4330, (992 1340)

(:

SPLIT LEVEL CONDO. 2 bdrtn
balcony, all amenities, great

location $99,000. 874-7850

HOUSING
NEEDED

RETURNING PROFESSOR an
need houa» for July. Pacific P
Drenvwooo, Santa Mofftica p
454-4530

Ah
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HOUSING
NEEDED

IM. S.M.. cloM
.t117M«uM.

»"BLET 3R SUBLET 3^1 MDVERS
ROOM

3-K FOR RENT

4-0

ic Charm.
<k>of op«f>*r,

i to Van Nuy«

» 3 bad. I'.i

Dining room.^
yard. Good
ttora. dith-

1-6901

WANTCO-OUICT PLACE to May mm
UCLA tor ratuming tamala dlia>l»d
atvdani on tliad incoma, OMpaiati
Day: t2S-f720 ava 474-0gt>

MUSIC BUSINESS axacutlva/artlat.
good ratarancaa saalit inaipantlva
bacttalor or similar tpaca naar UCLA.
$20 tindart raward. Slava T»iomaa 9M-
MM. 40)^igi

3-P

ESTATE 34.

food. 3-1

Jnil haat. No
454-9601

1 balh. naw
9 patt. r>mmi

gt 478-3263.

»anta Mortlca.

lacas. Formal
m.' aunroom,
window, tiard

luatt houta.:
. Furnltttad.

1-3186.

latromAugl
J0>1339aftaf

AT LAST! Atfordabia living doaa to
UCLA. 11966 NatHaaka Ava. 1 badroom
unlta from $63,000. Opan daily 11 to 6.
620-7056 A slock coop.

(>-L 40.43
)

ROOM
«B0ARO

FENhALE ROOMMATE to shara fdoa 2
bad. 2 tMth aparlmant. WLA. Qrad
prafarrad. $236 mo Ask for Laurta. 476-
0626 waakday momk»gs.

ROOM W/BATH. kllchan and phona
pHvllagas. RTO to coNaga. Qraduala
siMdanl. staff mambar. $130. 766-5504

LUXURIOUS HUGE 2 bdrm fwfx
.jacurtty aparlmant 1 Mock from campus.
Air cond.. pool. |acuui, rac room. ale.

350.00 Juna 1 Aug. Call 624- 1563 or 624-
3601 anytlma

WALKING DISTANCE, privala room,
bath, antranca In quiat claan, plaaaant
anvlronmant. $16S/month—matu^a
studant. 479-2662 625-6366

ROOM-MATES

3-M

3-0

FREE summar rant/Sludio apartmaht/
walk to campua/RESPONSIBLE sludant
/IS hours cMldcara/ 476-0632 mominga.
- (3-M 41-43}

ROOMS
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

FEMALE room/board In aichanga for—%a^yallMffig 6 yr oM boy Muat hava car.
471-7317. 472-aBB7 *—-- -—

-ty-W3»3l3)'

,^OOM. BOARD, CAR salary m lovaly
_Waatwood hgflit. Mml ba —i^'ttrTi

FEMALE ROOMMATE. Unfurniahad 2
Mrm, 1 balh apt.. Wllahirt Blvd. Ona miia
from UCLA. Your ahara—$160.00/mo «
uHtltlaa. Sua 276-4564.

FEMALE nonamokar sludant own room
~-St39 A ulillllaa 16 min from UCLA. Cloaa
to baach. Availabla Juna IS Hannah 360-
1215 avanlnga

NEEDS summar nn-mala Koltya—d
m^ $145 plus dapoait Non-amokar
Wtmngham 46S-sa73 1—aa mimfcar dwd

URGENT! must maka arrangamants
Immadiataly. Sublat 1 badroom, two
blocks from campus. Pool^ fumishad.
$450/montfi. Cal l aftar 9 pm 824-3076

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED. aparl-
mant. June 14-Sept. 8 Near Venice 6
Uncoln Blvd. in Venice. $275/mo. 827-
1370

(3-R 43 )

SPACIOUS FURNISHED SINGLE, one
block from campus. Air conditioning,

pool, room for two. $295/mo. Summer
only 624-4973.

^

(3-R 43)

ONE/TWO FEMALES. Ig furnished bdrm
and bath $340 824-4021.

(3-R 40-43)

HUGE 2 BDRM 2 bath apt. 1 furnished
bedroom available w/ private bath.

Security w/ Jacuzzi. Two females $400
total. Walk to campus. 477-8311 aftar 5

(3-R 40-43)

SUBLET: JUNE 15-SEPT. 15. Decorator
apt., 1 bedroom, furn., Bev. Hills
$350.00/mo. Phone (213) 553-8890.

(3-R 40-43)

SUBLET—Mid-June—Sept fumishad 2
bdrm, 2 batli, pool. Across st from
campus $625/mo, utilities included. 824-
3848.

.- (3-R 40-43)

SUMMER SUBLET Ocaan Park (1 block
from Main St) July-August (time
somewhat negoliabia) 392-6901 $325/
mo 1 t>adroom. ocaan vlaw .

SUBLET THIS SUMMER and assume
lease in Fall If you wlah. Furnished apt.

on Gaylay $300. Cliff 624-4631.

SUMMER RENTALS, Pacific PaHsadas
condominium. 2 rooms avllal>la, Juna
15th and July 1st. Fireplace, patios.

Jacuzzi, pool 6 tennis. Beautiful canyon
location. Call Roalof Prins 624-1414

WILL SUBLET a 2-bdrm apt. for next
year starting August or Sept. CaH Mike or
Matt at 390-1664 attar 10 pm or bafora 9
am. Will pay extra dollars -

SUMMER SUBLET 2 biks from campus3
bdrm 2 bthrm $155 -t^food utilities. Own
room or share. 824-4206

MOVERS same day aarvica snMl/larga
daNvary. 24 hours, low ralas 366-2969
days. 361-5657 evas

HARDWORKING MOVERS—chaarlul.
cheap, careful A complete. Fully
equipped (large endoaad truck and
smaH) and expariancad. 622-9366. Pat
anytlma

HAVE truck w« travel. Big or email )o6.

Experlancad reUable crew. Cal anytlma,
392-1106

MOVING? Supartor performance, lower
prica, couftaoue sarvtoa tharaaxtra nloa
(at last). Friendly, careful sludanls, free

prompt estimate. 559-6269 leave

SERVICES
OFFERED 4Q

HOUSEPAINTING— Expert prompt
work uaing the best materials: 3 years

serving faculty and UCLA community.

References days and evenings. 396-6979

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your •pacifi-

cations. All academic subjects. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-6226

WRITER—Researcher. MA—Expert fielp

witf) soclal-behavloral, management and

health science papers and theses. Martin

396-9012

TUTORING
TYPIII6

EXPERIENCED native laacliar from
Paris. Grammar, conversation. Highly
recommended French Dapt Beginners-

Advancad. Marguerite Gerard. 676-9693

4-U TRAVEL

RESEARCH/WRITING—to your speci-
fications. Alt academic subject.
Prompt, professional, conSdantiaL
11322 Idaho Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-
8226

SUBLET JUNE 16-Sept 16 Fumishad 1

bedroom on Levering $320/mo utNHIes
477-4363

NON-SMOKING FEMALE to rant own
room A bath for aH or part of summar In
fumishad West LA. apartment. $200.00
month. Susan 820-0942

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM. 1 bath,
spacious apt. In Palms. Ooaa to UCLA^
$450, July 20-Sapt 10. 559-4167. 973-
0775 Josh

vd^undy -=§:

I MoMday-Pffitfay 3-7 pjn. lo cara lor two
-m
—-BlHr asaa 6 and 10. Cook dinnar and

9QQMMATK wantadl Non>aioklnf.
famala undargrad wanted to ahaia t
bdrm/1 'bath aparlmant In WLA $215
wwtthpiua ulillllaa, Llat 4n-13tt

1^^40-43)

3-N

house. WLA
for one. Call

(3-H 36-43)

>ad houaa-
I utlHtlaa.

I..M/F, norifi.

'4-6321 avas

«r
•. Separate
young male
Hm%f buses
aacfi. Prefer

ad or Prof

6Waa*wTTfwWwwi

^aply Adarfi

Mof>ica, Ca.
apacial guy
(3-H 41-43)

sn. no-smlir-

*Viutll.62S-

(3-H 41-43)

vailable In

>le—walk

1 477-4166

(3-H 42-43)

Ml to Share
ear Marina
197-0967.

[3-H 41-43)

I Wilshira
:ation. Dog
936-1673

PRIVATE ROOM and balh and board for
famaia In exchange for auparvlaion of 1 0-

HMr-oM^ girl. Non-amokar. Car pra*
tarred. Hmt buaHna. hours nanoMahia
366-6933.

_____^ (3-N 41-43)

CHILD CARE Hva-lnTiKaluN charge of
hao chlidran agaa 2*i and 10. Lovaly
aurroundinga. Inlareat In travel. Time

-ftrailabla for daaaas. 276-7221.

.

... (3»N 41-43)

lOYtLY PBiVATE ROOM^hath/tv and
board in exchange for chMdren sitting

(ages 10 A 11) and light houaakeaping.
Cloaa to UCLA. Muat drive. 472-3432

GUEST-HOUSE AVAILABLE In ex-
change for 12 hrs./week sacralarial

-work. 557-0307: 10060 SunaalWvd.. Loa
Angaies, 90024

ROOM AND BOARD offered In ex-
cftange for avanlrvg help for young mm\
In wheal chair. Waal LA naar UCLA bua
Una. 636-67S6 ^—i— —

FEMALE ROOMMATE ahara 2
aparlmant^ aludloua. no cl«afatlaa.
SiacK^cioaa in Playa dal Ray. 6167.10
>last/ i«^ utllltiaa. Lorl 623-1630

JUNE THRU AUGUST. Share 2 bdrm
apt, own bath. Palms. Only $127.50 par
month. Ellen 838-2573.

(3^-40*43)

SUBLET 2 bedroom apt. furnished, walk
to UCLA, carpvi, subterranean parking.
~$525/mo 824-4225. ^_

"' " '

""""

(3* 40r43)

SUBLET: Juna 1-Sapt 1 Fumishad
Bachelor. 1 block to UCLA. Reasonablaf
824-3839

WALK TO UCLA, larfla. sunny 2
badroom 2 bath. Fumiahad. Jui»a IS^
September. Fits 4 or 5 people. 700/
Month. 824-3941.

-ROOMMATE WANTED Id ahara \~
badroom 2 bath apt. 2 muat from UCLAT
$200/month. Call Randy 620-7407.

QUIET ROOM, bath. Santa Montea.
$300. Non-smoker. Foreign student

welcome. Available June. Elaine 450-
5623.

SHARE 2-badroom. I'/fbath apartmanl
In Branhaood $226 pkie utMihas. Catt—
Carta. 473-7062, 6.-00-9.-00 lor appolnt-

FOR RENT: Available June 15-Sept. 15.

Share furnished bedroom, in spacious
Brentwood condo with nonsmoking,

.quiet female. $175/mo. Near shopping
-and^4r4

SUBLET FURN. APT, on QayJay Juna
15-Sapt:^5. Pool, fscuzzi, sauna, pool
table. 450.00 824-4159

SUBLEASE-6/15/60-0/15/60. 2 bdrm,
fum, pool, lacuzzi, rac. room, parking, on
campus. CaN 479-6137 or (714) 646-4519

MOVING TO SAN FRANCISCO. San
Diego? Any size move. Move sharing
965-0010.

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE—

A

couple of swell guys wtfl move you
cheaply. Really. Phone 392-6469.

LOWEST RATES
and

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
MIRACLE MOVING CO.
Caii Anytime • 399-0291
Large Enclosed Truck

Elephant
Moving

6S7-2146
Experienced

ryycaamtlan OcrVICC

Peanuts

EDITING/writlng/research/tpeech-

writing. Graduate, undergraduate.
Expert, personal, individually tailored

service. CaH evenings 393-7479

WRITING/research. Conscientious Ivy

graduate takes pride in doing excellent

job. Leave message 826-6569 ext 116

WRITER-researcher. PhD expert for

social-behavioral research papers,

theses, dissertations, statistical

analyses. Jayne 299-3248, 396-6627

ILLUSTRATION (TECHNICAL/ANATO-
MICAL), editing and proofreading by
Kinesiology graduate wltfi professional

experience. Call 275-9911.

THESIS ASSISTANCE. Research and/or

writing help. Assistance also for

Graduate records, GMAT, etc. 396-2402

RESEARCH/WRITING help. Any topic,

any length. Written to your specifica-

tions. Call before 3. 396-2402

THE
BODYMEN
Auto Body Repair

and PalnMng
47a4)049

PHYSICS MATH CHEMISTRY BIOLO-
GY tutoring by UCLA grad Jeff 476-
Dave 664-7121

TAKING A MATH test and Its got you
FREAKED OUT? Have cure. ReaaonabIa

rates. Gerry 396-1569(4^S TUAF)
MATH, COMPUTER tutoring, date
analysis by PhD aludanL Calculus

statistics, probability. Campus. NBD*
eves, 451-4639 •_

ENGLISH TUTOR-avallable bafora
Finals. Call 292-5695 for help

SIGN LANGUAGE LESSONS-leam the
artful skill of communicating with vour
hands. Mike 473-7425 eves • -

WORD procaaaing and typing sarvioas.
All kinds. All stages. Experienced
Quality worit. 627-3566 450-3216

TYPING OF DISSERTATIONS, thaaaa
•arm papers—raaaonable rates. Com-'
piate Services. 936-1347

TYPING: Law aludant wHl improve your
grade with beautiful term papers. IBM.
Excellant rates, immediate turnaround.
Lynn 399-4919

TYPING AT HOME ALL KINDS IBM
axetutive carbon ribbon. Neat and
accurate. CaM 620-6407. Ask for Dora

479-5449. Experienced, near
Thasas, diaaartatlons. term
Saiactric. Approved list.

I

LATIN AMERICA-UC
travel partner for Pat
Auguat 1960. For data
(213) 666-7692.

One way arwf round

I

Europe. Asia and Istm
Laker Tickets. Inton

Cards. RAIL Passei
[Student Travel catalog

Coniaci tha experts *

ciEe
1093 Broxlon

.

CRAPraaiANSHIP in cbllissloh repair. Ciparl
paint matcMng on lortlgn and U.S. oolort.
•AVE MONEY AND TIME Insurance clalma
aipafHy fadNtalad. Towlna and rantato. Fast

224Saamneton, WaaL I^A.

-t««E. GWAT. LSAT pr«p:
Career Guidance

Tutoring •

The Guidanct Canter
3027 Sama Monica Blvd

Santa Ktonica

829-4429

(Call for brochure)

UCLA Extension

t! 'P . lai II ! \m om n bim w\v» 44™

SUBLET JUNE23-AUG.il. To bedroom,
two bath, fumishad apartment in Palms
Pool and Jacuzxi 204-6173

'»•" «'>^»
' FLYHIG/PABACHUTIIIS ,. 4-B

It

ii

(3-R 40-43)

SUMMER SUBLET-2 bedroom apart-
ment, Brentwood. hear UCLA, bus,
$495/month. Call Wren 826-4060.

a (3.R 40 43 )

• to share
to campus.
lonth 1/3
-1921

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP .3-0

PROFESSIONAL MAN. 30. singta. needs
aludant. preferably mala, forhouaaworii.
•ome cooking and companlonehtp. WNI
provide free room in Beach houaa. Sertd
detaNs 256 South Robertson. #7214.
Beverly HUia, Ca 90211.

___^ (3-0 41-43)

MALE STUDENT Brentwood home:
private room. Balh and entrance.
Excftanga for driving, persortal aaals-

4anca. Evanlf»ge fraa. Own traaportation:

TWO FEMALE roommates needed. Juna
IS-Sapt IS, one with own room (6200),
ona to ahal% (|150) plus utHltlaa. rmw
campUi. Call 624-5216.

ROOMMATE^ 2 ABOIIOOM apt Ja.
Branhaood. Famala. Under $300 for
everything. Call Dearta 626-6350

ROOMMATE NEEDED from June 15-
Aug IS sublet from Aug 15-Jan 15 4
blocto from UCLA 2 bed 2 bath 624-2056

4 WOMEN SEEK fifth non-smoker to
share 5-badroom cooperative houee In
Ocean Park. $225 includes utUltlas,

garden. Call Judy days 392-6461.
evenlnga A weekends 399-2164

FBMALE ROOMMATES wantad-two-
blocks from UCLA. Ona vacancy
available 6/1 and another on 7/1.
|157/mo. * ulN. CaN Gala 624-5247

r \^<^*i^\\mttmtA^tm Hlfi&MSwMtf«&
J*. *>^'.

iwcwMcy. 47HT47 b«IOf* *M pm

ROOM
iOR RENT

ahard^'
S325 Call

r^aw^aeava eesei %9-

3-1

x>m. 1 1/2

as, great
t-7660

I. 2 bath

-Margaret

ir UCLA.
urt. Only
19-0^21 or

tiverslty. 3
Park. Alao
nia. pool,

am Of pm.
3-1 41-43)

r>e 1-year
f Beverly

$269,500.

>em 475- ,

3-1 41-43)

ledroom
louth of

ex/office.

V\ 41^3)

IS bath.

Westside

3-K

d family

referred.

K4(hia)

PRIVATE ROOM and bath wHh kHchan
and living room privilegas. Raaponaibia
nen-amoking female. 6230.00 plus
^thiitias. 670-0627. Leave m%mm^-

"^

JUNE 16-SEPT. 16. Private room In

•paclous Branhvood Aparlmant. Cioae
lo bue Nnaa. .Famala preferred. 6200
month. 62S-3346 evenlnga.

I1 10MALE allidant only, no eooldng, no
guasts. gardga. naar National 636-6730
avenkiga

(3-P 36-43)

6200 MALE graduate studant. Ona
baroom In prhrale WLA houaa Bua
Raferertcas. weekly cleaning 270-4367

.
(3-P 3S-43)

ROOM with kitchen prhrNagas. m lovaly
Beverly Hilla apt, $200/month Inchiding
utlUtlas Oulet study almoaphara 663-
5354

(3-P Ji-43)

STUDENT PRIVATE ROOM private
bath, non-smoker, kitclien prMieges.
quiet, pool, near campus. S135472-7751.

(3-P 40-43)

BACHELOR APTS From $225. available
7/1. Large rooms from $200. availabie
6/13. Quiet: walk to campus. 477-6667.

.

(3-P 40-43)

SINGLE ROOM with bath No kitchen.
Private entrance. $215. 472-6269 or 472-
4654 after 5 pm.

' " '^
(3-P 41-43)

SINGLE ROOM offaet from houaa.
bathroom included. Brentwood area.
Kltcf>en privileges. Utilities included.
$300. 393-9654.

(3-P 41-43)

QUIET. IMMACULATE room/bath,
separate entrance, laundry/some
kitchtn prlwlidgai, Siinsal. laaials,
faculty/student 150/month. After 6 pjM.
472-1543

, _ _^»# 41.431

SUBLET 3-H

SUMMER SUBLET from June 12-Sept
J 2. One room In 4 bdrm house In WLA
Rent negotiable 476-5360

SPACIOUS FURNISHED single, one
block from campus. Air conditioning,
pool, room for hao. Summer only. 624-

Z3i73.
SHARE 2-BEDROOM 2-bath. 6-biocks
baach Santa Monica. $227/mo utINtles
Available immediately, length nagotl-
abia. Call 399-6954.

LARGE secluded lurnlshed singla. 6/16 -

6/15 Periling and pool, only 2 bIks from
campus 624-3664

SPACIOUS 2 badroom 1 1/2 bath
fumiahad Westwood apartment, two
blocfcs from campus $700 Avaliabia Jurte

16 S84-4070 evenlnga

SUBLET BaautHul aingia on Rachaalar

Ave. 1 bik from Ne.1 Bua and
suparmariiat 325 i uWltiaa. CaH Bob al

626-2031

SUBLET: June 1S-Sapl IS. Room
available in large Venice housd.
furnished, with garden. Call David or
Bari»ara 622-4706

FURNISHED 3 bedroom. 2 bath In Sdnla
Monica, avialabie 6- IS thru 6-1 61000
par/wwnth Call 366-366

SUBLET- 1 br duplex. $450/month A
util. June 15-Aug 10. Fully fumiahad.
Anne 625-3244 or 474-6704

SUBLET: 1 bedroom cottage. $260
month. June 14-Aug 14, WLA/Palms
637-6725

•\

SUMMER SUBLET in Westside mf^
needed by young responsible art
teacher. Call Karen 439-2252. Best time
4:30-6:30 p.m.

(3-R 41-43)

~ OHt BEDROOM-fumlshed-Sherman—Oaks-subtar Juty-Saptember-$250.T)0.
Pool Quiet building 788-3533.

~
\

(3-R 41-43)

SUMMER SUBLET. Share furnished. 2
bed apartment in Palms. Have own
bedroom and bath. Reasonable. 470-
2098

(3-R 41-43
)

SUBLET: July 1-Sep. 6. Furnished 1

bdrm. pool Federal and Wilshire
$4S0.00/mo. 628-2051 or 824-2695.

^

(3-R 41-43)

1 BDRM, SEC. BLDG. 641 Gaylay 6/15
thru 9/1 824-3967.

(3-R 41-43
)

2 BDRM. 2 BATH. 15 min from UCLA. 10
bIks from baach. June-Sept $400/mo.
470-1476 522-6819.

—

—

(3-R 41-43
)

~ SUMMER SUBLET-fumlshed 2 bdrm/1
batfi apartment, walk to campus.
Availatrie mid-June thru end of August
w/ option to renew. Call Debbi or Susan

_ 61824-3932.
— "**"

(3-R 41-43
)

OWN ROOM-Santa Monica apt-Two
- females seek third, quiet, non-smoker.
Grad or employed. June to October-
Si 5p/mo. 829-3939 eve.

(3-R 41-43)

1 BEDROOM APT. fumiahad-Heart of
Beverly Hills V? Block from UCLA-
bus.Available June 26lh -Aug 26th
$425.00 each month phis utNltias 659-
2087.

(3-R 41-43)

FURNISHED STUDIO APT. 6 min. from
campus. Avail. June 14th-July 14th.
250.00 475-9239

GET ABOVE IT ALLI
REACH NEW HEIGHTS
AT CENTRAL AVIATION

4.0SE WEIGHT
The Natural Way-

=Teir^eparatlofr
Programs

MCAT LSAT GRE
GMAT NTE

-Summer and Fait—
Quarters *

EDITH-MOST CONSTIENTIOUS,
DEPENDABLE Quality Typing, IBM
Correcting Selectric. Dissertations,
papers, resumes. Correct Spelling/
Grammar 933-1747

REASONABLE RATES. Fast quality
typing. Some editing. Papers, dlsserta-
Uona. manuscripts. ItgiLliMfcampua..
Bonnie 639-7762. ^

TYPING term papers, reasonable rates.
Editing and rewrites available contact
Mariana 396-3690

TYPING—ona day service, editing
aaaialance avaitabie 451-2646

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Theses. Term
papers, manuacripU. reaumes. dissertd-
ttons. $1.25/page. Santa Monica. CaH
Cryalal 396-5654.

»' r-
1 NU *

CALL CAROL 936-2877

Household and Office moving
Storaga

100% Money-back
guarantee If not eatlsfiecT

Linda 392-1679

Cartons and moving supplies

Conr>ect appliances

He lpful h ints —
396-6316 397-1464

T-1 16.206
Licensed & Insured

LEARN TO FLYI
ACT NOW

COME IN WITH THIS AD
$15 for your 1s% flying adventure

offer expires Jurta 30, 1960

Central Aviation Inc.

3021 Airport Ave.

Santa Monica, Co.
90405

390-4037

PHYSICAL
FITNESS - DANCE 4-H

LOOKING FOR someone to ride bicycle
on tMkepath n^mt ocean. I am a l>eginner.
male.32, UCLA facufty. Please contact
Box 5260 Santa Monica 90405. A novel
way to open a door to an exciting
friendship.

IRENE SERATA

PERSONAL
SERVICES

THIN OUT
reigh t and keep i t off >f»

creative weight reduction
program led by licensed coun-
selor-registered nurse.

F. Ldvine 342-2424 ~~

4^
LOSE WEIGHT INTELLIGENTLY 10 tos.

ill 10 days. Supervised juice fasting
nahiral food diet. Andree 474-6264.

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

ONE DAY RESEARCH/WRITING To
your specifications. Uterature. History.
The Arts, specialties. Foreign students
welcome. Professional Writer/Editor.
396-0455 Anytime

LEGAL

SERVICES

I

I

4.

I

I

I

-% (South of CuNw nvtf.)

' 391-4097 • 391-3959

XMl for brochure

(213) 825-9417

'atIenTtxTtor

ch6inl6try, ph)rtlct, anQlntdring,
rMdlng, grammar, study skiNt.

Work with a tutor who knows
|

the subiect very well and can
patiently present the material in

a variety of ways You will also

learn the proper way to study to

achieve confidef^ce and self-

reliance. Call Jjm Madia. 383-

1

6463.

.

LEGAL SECRETARY
d9tir«6 work at home. Expert,

•xperienced work. Westwood
resident. 474-8390.

CONSULTINU, PRE-EDIT-
ING. AND/OR TYPING:

Thesee, Dissertations, Profes-j
Isional papers. 12 years expert-
lanoe. 340-S424.

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORIHO ... ... 4-1

TYPING

Your Pal Al

• Rush
• Overnight
• Low Prrces - Top Quality

828-6613
Ask for Your Pal Al

THE QUICK EASY WAY TO
A QWEAT YEAR AROUND TAN
On» minm, in our »clent>flc«ity d-kmij
"••wtO booth equalfl one hour In m« MM,

MU^my

PIANO LESSONS Experienced teacher
UCLA degree. Popular and claaalcal. iML
levela 474-1 7S0 or 477-5063 (work)

PIANO Intturctlon by experienced
teacher/B.A. music—wIN drive to your
home— Mary Decker 475-2161.

GUITAR LESSONS IN POP. FOLK.
CLASSICAL, AND*FLAMENCO BY

::PROFES8IONAL MUSICIAN CALL SSS-t
9934.

ONE DAY TYPINGf
Prof*ttion«l wiitvr wtth BA in CngMth from
UCLA will lyp« ana •tfll l«rm pap^rt. lh*sM.
•criplt. fftc Or •dtting only ^tlp with
aroduat* school applicalions Ov«r 2S yoori
•ip«ri«nc« Clot* to UCLA. Easy paniin«.

BILL OELANEY 478 6973

The Danca Clasa
BMaf •• Tap • •>•»

4479 Sapuhrada Blvd.

TELEVI8MHIS 4^

too m. .Kond floor « ¥Mwtwood N«uf«l Food.)

Aw, Wiaiwood Vil«9.
"^"^

T>laphuna 47»ae60 ± TYWNfr VS

Counsellors Af Law

SUBLET—FURNISHED 1 badroom.
across from campus, parking, phone.
room for 3. $4S0/month. 624-9524.

SUMMER SUBLET-1 bdrm apt., cloae
to campus. Pool.himlshed; Call 624-
3675.

SUMMER SUBLET In canyon house:
share w/ 2; 1 mile from UCLA—$216/mo.
475-5260

SUBLET-Juna 5-Sept 5. sln^ on
Gaylay. Furnished, pool, utility paid
$360/mo CaH 624-3430

NICE 2 BED..2 bath furnished %p%f\'
menl. From 6/17-9/17 15 min walk lo
campus Call 824-3776 anytime Rent
negotiable

LAMOfAIR STUDIO ^li^n kitchert.

Air/co. parking, pool. Musi be UC4.A
student call 624-4976 July/August
S310/niK>nth.

'

SUBLET SUMMER-lmmedlataly unSI
Oslsbip l iw t male s»iais 1 be tfiuuiiu ig
min. campua. furnished, balcony. paHo.
pool 624-0116. 476- 1333 Craig.
" "" " ' • — 0-R4IMS)

SUMMER SUBLET: one bedroom in

large 2 bedroom apt. 35 minutes from
campus by bus.'Rental low. Call Ken late

362-7969

SUBLET JUNE 15-8ept. 20 WLA one
_ bedroom furnished apartment. $330/
"-Monthth. Including utTlities 475-3379.

JUNE 30-SEPT. 20. Own bedroom in 3-

bedroom duplex south of Beverly Hills

6125/month 1/3 utilities. 557-1626

FEMALE-JUNE 1S-SEPTEMBER 15-
. 9k\%f 1 bedrm. WLA near UCLA only~f150 Inchidas utflWai. 473-7174

LANDFAIR APT. Summar sublet Irg.

studio for 2. $310/mo. parking, utilitlaa.

paaii piiaai. 6a< KMi

CHILD ^

CARE 4K
BABY-SITTER needed during Ih^ day
for a 15 month old Angel. CaM 479-2521.
476-4114.

<llmmigraflon
^Nationality

Matters

TYPING Manuscripts, term papers,

resumes etc. 75C par pagal CaM 320-7994

day or night

ONE DAY TYPINGI—HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING—SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR, FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE—CORRECTING SELECTRIC—
NEAR UCLA—ANYTIME-~LONEE::
04SS

TRTTTTOyiPiron

rord procaeeing
Niaala • pick up. delivery maMng

I

RR A ASSOCIATES
1620 Cantinala Ave Ste. 202

Inglewood. CA 90302
645-1202

FOR
RENT

PART-TIME SUMMER CHILD CARE
position in Encino for responsll>le female
student. Car and references required—
^^^PP6-^^B6^fra ^^^^^^^^^^ 1

INSURANCE 41

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle lnturanc«
Refused? . .^ Too >\\^^'>

CunceOed?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

¥

P^tmanenr Residence
Tempoiary Work Permits
Deportdfion Problems
Reinstatement of Student
Status

TYPING: Term papers, raporta;

acripta. apaclal pro)acla. $1.2S par
Protaaalonial Bualnaaa Sarvlea 7S1S

TYPING/EDITING Long UCLA
anca. Tanvi papains, thaaai

languaga, caaaaHaa. Virginia

276-9471

P\ANO RENTALS
Attention Music

i

students
Hollywood Piano Rental C

184 7 N Highland Ave
Hollywood

462 P329 4S3 6569

U>sAngeles Office

700 South Flower Sr

5uhe2200
U>sAn9e«es,Ca90017

2136234592

Hew York Office

127 John Street

26th Floor

NewYork.NYl0036
212 952 0700

TYPING: Own IBM Salectrlc.

able rataa, faat and accurate. OIngar99S-

4112 ^__
PROFESSIONAL TYPING—From copy

or tape. IBM typewriter. Buainaaa-

profesalonal-technlcal-studenl. Word

Works: 93S-S733

TYPIST Ul Caaay do H. Tami pwptn,

thaaaa. dissertations. Call for free

astlmata. 394-7S07

THE PAPER TIGER. ProfaaaloanI
Typing, IBM Selectric.

maruiacrlpts, tapes, _^ .

lagal. raaaonable rates. WLA. 939^2495

(daya). S39-8510 (eves)

RELIABLE typing service n9m campu*-

Papers, thaaaa, dissertations.

474-5294

TRAVEL

Ave., CuNar

RESUMES, thaaaa. disaartatlona. I*""

papers. Manuscripts, briefa. !•••.

accurate. IBM Selectric 921-9199 (24

hours answering) ., _
TYPIIin^47l.9070 9a0iiM9 TBAWfti^-
TIONS, EDITING/ONE DAY SERVICE.

99t/PAGE (PICA DOUBLE SPACED)

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and gal paM for It. TrartaarorM Tour

I SchooL day A evening claaa-

*tal. S191 CantlnalB

CNy.

CALL NOW - TLS
(213) •41-47f7

rMlDlo'tRIBXLwSSLDTRAVEL
Come to us toi tiec ie'^/res

iWorldvwtde Chaitcts

Orient - Euiope - Honolulu - Ea»i Coastl

Euratl/Bfilail Paates^Amtfah iicit*i» PSa|
|Cruis«s/Touis/Hotel Reservations

Alao Student Fares

Attdw V$$tttJ Tour Prmsttis

CHINA
Duration jwnu t/ ItfttU-JUiy 9. t1

I
Itinerary Canton Kweitin. Pelirng. Sner>gha«.

I

Naaiiing. Han9ct>ow Hong Kong
[For dataiis please call

IJ Ij| aipji I iMinnft^mm'
er alepay at

To«Kl7a

WMKiTie MNii aouMo
UowYorh ,,, , ,,.,
Itarn ,

,

Mawai.

i^rrtmHATiOHAL hounoti

Roma . ,. -,—______
Bfustais

AttstefOam
f rankfL.rt

T«"Av.v
'"."

[",','r-i,^
*"« '.

Ma«»co City —^

—

Guadaiatara
Chile

Caribbean 8 Otys
Maiiteo 7 Oay»
Hawaii b Days (oneway)

Touaa.
Hawaii » Days
MeaicoCity4Ci^
Ouadaiaiara 4 Days
Tafiiti and Morraa
Club Med 1 wk all meals

•«>

SatCIAL TiMjaa lsiu<lents. I

protwis) lr»ci air r>otet« r>e«
Grand Eu'OP* 35 da . . w/crms*
talv ?<»davs 1V class

4sr«e< E u'op« 30 daysw 'CTuiais
Spain Portupal/'Morrocco. *8 da
C^tr>s/Hor>g Kong/Macao '8 da
ia^n 23 3«y| inns/nom«slay_.
>cuba Cayman is^nds I2daysi
iampinp Yucatan 1 9 days .^

CALioa
"^

Fail iraia* alias

CALL 479-444
Moftaay^ftaey araa^

Iioursah
129 Mqifeani toe., laa Aagi

Fly into 198(

From Lo8 An
Roundtrip

Make your vac
plans now

Round trip from Los

London (apaclairara)

Brussels

Zurich

Frankfurt

Amsterdam
Shannon (Ireland)

New York

Chicago

Puerta Vallarta . .

.

Mexico City

Oonaldsc
Travel

399-91

'

2030 Lincoln I
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AUTOS
FOR SALE

uda dally bruin friday. may 30. 1960 ciaaaifi«d S?

i^ MISCELLANEOUS
;LA grsd M«ks
ru. Costa Rica.
Ms, CaM R. King

1t73 CMCVY VCOA. 44.700 mHMga.
900d contftHon. $1000. Call Marylou
•2S-SS04 (day) 3fS.3436 (mw—).

73 COUGAR v«ry low mll«ag«. axcaNMil
condition. $1500 or bott off«r. M6-7624.
M0-S3t0.

5-0 jySCELLANEOUS SHI

MUST aoo/tall. lOtO AMC Rabol. 2 dr.
now paint. auto«iiattc, cIomi $1100 obo
aa4>3$sii.yia r^

74 HONDA CVCC Automatic, runs woN.
waoda wprti $1050. obo aflof 5. 024-3004

1075 FIAT 120 4.door SMlan 4 tpoMl.
good gaa mHaago. caw ova 0S4-0720

RfNAULT 10,1071 40 mp«. 60000 mllM.
original ownar, aicallant condition
S1300 305-3375 _
1070. 850 SPIDER. Good condition
45.000 mllot. mutt mH $1000 020-0031

P̂ORSCHE: 924 1077*1/2. air. low
mllaaga. sunroof, cloth covor. burgundy
mint condition (213) 700-3730

HONDA 70 Chrlc 10.000 mlloa. 4.tpoad.
batobbao*,. ^n« ownar. axeallaM^=^
condition $4250. ta I (213) 300-3077

69 MQC convarllblo, ayHndorr
o¥ardrl¥a. radio, wira whaala. low
mllaaga, good condlHon $1025 306-

FOAM & FABRIC CENTER
W ARE THE EXPERTS

MIOlOyE 10 SWEVOU MONEY

•r

If IT INVOLVES FABRIC h FOAM—-^^

WE ARE THE PLACE TO GO" * ^

FROM CUSTOM MADE MODULAR UNITS vn,. ^vgnn. .wv
TO CUSHIONS. PILLOWS b COVERS
AND DO IT YOURSELF PROJECTS

GfVEUS A CALL, WE RE HAPPY TO BE OF SERVICE^

''
I

^O^

Wf CAttY All OF VOUH UPHOISTIHY NfEDS
. . F«OM THI FABHIC TO THI FOAM

*H CAMvtCCI' TOOffOlt All 1rrilO» 'OAM

NORAAS FABRICS r.r;.:sro^r.tr. 559-4323

New TWIN MATTWIit. $MM 470-

2044(5-F 30)

$298

S280

00 MU8TANG. ilnt cond, now tirf»ji-
Nilnl. porfaci body, lew mHaafa.

graat angina VO, AM/FM 8 track $2700
-^^ " «bo Sbaron OaO-?y%» y aOOd 303*^-
0500n

170 naw. raraly uaad Kanmora portabia
aawing machlna $70. 020-7207.

exCITINQ NORWEGIAN OfSIGNI Ono
pioca badroom ipaca-aavar lor chNdran.
Loft bad abova. Cloaat. datk. shalvat and

^•ow. $070.00 •prQaiy:1i7B-

aKEIFE MERRITT STOVE. 4 bumar
•pt. tlza. daluNa modal. $100 obo. 500-
1000

JENNY (Lambdo Rho), Hera t to tha beat
roomla of tftam all Wmlar and Spring
f>av« baon unforgataMa. Tha Mummw
ddya will drift away and waH do it all

•ga^n naxt yaar. Than it • on to cinama
hiatory. Much lova. Carol

CHRISTINA REMMLING Doritos
crurtching in the t>ed, lets go party the
aakL What t this mess that s on the floor,

co^aroach watchaa aa I creep out tfte

door, music playirtg. looks Phytiology
Rhymes, countless laughs so many
times, most limes warm better than a
slater whose temper flairing could raise a
blister. Thanks for all those midnight
tolk*. God damn those million alarm
clockt. you stuck by m% almost all the
lime, partners in cookies, partners in

crima and when myself a|tdad on
arH>tfier side twK) for the k>athrbom, two
tor the ride, my thanks to you for giving in

lo tf>e midnight noises and a sheepish
grin. Hope your future holds much in

store, and your life never t>ecomes a bore
_J'II forever tease you in my thoughts and
keep firm the unweilding knots of
triendahip I have found with, smiles,
laughs, hugs and tastes—Kath—with a
million things to do

JOEL GRAMOLINI—Well here goes: Dr.

Ritchie, Lefty. ZAC. Brady s Bunch.my
eye. Double Ramortes, Dee Dee s sweat.

-denize, minority m»nof. Landfair

This Is Por.^o
ROOI MAUER— It started with house
tour day, rushed by pledging days and
has eruled looking to more days. This
personal is just a little way of saying
thanks. Thanks for sticking by at all

those "parties , turning midterms In at

4:15 am with ma, thanks for that
memorable Sunday social evening full

on joking around, as opposed to ioahing
around. We ve survived the rush retreat

and Bruce not to mention those fulfilling

nights at CO Browns and/or Fatburgers
and Tommy's. There have been so many
other times which just thinking about
makes me have to laugh. Road—Tftanks
for on(» very special friendship. With all

my love always—your better half P.S.
Happy Birthday (better late than never)

TAU ALPHA Eflort—Sure and it was a
fine yaar «or tha Bros. Naxt yaar
promises to be incredulous. A manda-
tory meeting will be held sometime this

summer. A trip to see tfie wizard is

planned. We will also be trying to add at

least three more words to Florsheim'a
vocabulary. So until we meet again,
effort finals! Excelsior! Bunky

HEY GOOf4f-To the best of roomiea:
"Kal, I have a question... ' "Oh, drugs,"
"too gay." Linda R.. and our great
triendahip. Ill mias you! Love Always
Geek

DUNGA MUNGA: So long, farewell!
Splitting up, but still us! Remember, no
mora than a stamp away. Gonna mias
you guys—Anne

TRIDELT PENTHOUSE: Faya, Caryn,
Lori, Julie. Mica. Melissa. Denise. Vicki
arKf Siri—thanks for a wild quarter-
don t C.Y.F.O. or E.S.A.D. this tuoHner^
III mias you. D Lo»e. Leigh

DEAREST ROOMIE—What a pair Af
quarters! Here's to—Room 222, phone
blMs, being vain, eight o'clocker's. fire

drills, drugs. Irving, f.w.. couch? wfiat
couch? going to bed first, flying pink
elephants. Numero Unos. getting
mail. ..Best wishes next year! Lova
Always. Diane

JOEL. Sharing these past three years haa
been wonderful. Thanks for your
friendship. Love SR

DAN—yul. You have done much for me
this yaar. Ill miaa the dinner musicals
and scary movies. Have a good year in

France. You are special to me. Love
always, Linda

I
.WW

PORTABLE TAP BEER COOLER.
Commerlcial quality. 3 hoada forhofand
* aoft drinks. Stalnleaa ildinep.Trorth
$000 will sell with parte—fdf $320
oomplete. OOO'IOOO - - -r—

-

-—i—,— Uio

'71 HONDA SEDAN rebuilt engine «
transmission 45 mpg— $1,000 470'
0470.

ADLEN PROFESSIONAL alaclHc
lyoewrlter CoUJ^SiM^mnUBkM.

OLYMPUt PttHIYI LINt ntw^^QiUL

Towers, no phone (but we have no
friends...die). Zebe Basketball. Frat Rush
(you girls are different). Baseman
lookalikes. Saul, and a million others but
hey, I'm too hip, gotta go! Here s to a
great summer with plenty of Amaretto in

,iHir nice glasses! I love you. Stretch

BETA GIGOLO—Youre really tpecial!
Don't ever change! Kee^ on shootingi
Love ya. Willie & Coyote

--K?i170.00 470-

ZuMo. Auto-w 1.2.0. P-24mm. $170.00 or
b—i ottar Awdra 474-0^1—

iy-

ii9e

IT

•75 FIAT. JOEZi|„4M00^m*.
student's car. $1200 obo. 741-0000 days
or 545-0015 evoa.

FORD 72 ST. WAGON. Gran Torlrio
Xltm coftd, air, radio, 1.100> 300-1002.

73 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. ooneert./hrd.
top, maroon, ilnt cond, new Urea, grt.

M,000 ml. laSHK) 470-0770/007.

fromSaso
from $740
from $405

.Mietntaii

Uom $243
fom $237

$693
from 16 to

». »*e^taa»«no

$»to
S24S5

• . ,.... I?H6
IPS ....,v < 14^

70 PINTO 40,000 miles new clutch,
battery $2000 obo CaN Jeff day (024-
0302) evening ($24-1040)

rUNVERTIBLE-'72 Pontlac Catollna.
All new brakeav tires, starter motor.
ExceMani engine. Top, body fair. Great
^ ^ $025 Obo 024- 1 6 1 RIOWOW .

1075 AUDI FOX, economy car. 30-mpg,
sunroof, radio, 0-lrack, excellent
condWon. $2,400, §20-1573. 000-5100.

*•<»#$

'cv

•ATA

73 FORD GRAN TNiNO auto, air, good^
^ondWon $1050 300-1347.

70 MERCURY BOBCAT halchbM:k. Air,

•utomattc, radlals, power steering. AM,
0400 miles. Norman (213) 7a0-0000

)

1000 FIAT 124 Sport coupe. 5 ap. $740.
Hin to drhra. 000-0050 avanlnga

1077 COLT CUSTOM 4-speed. Air.
Radlals. AM/FM 23.000 miles. Mint
cor»dition. $3000. 472-0774.

7$ FORD GRANADA air condition, auto,
pwr steering, pwr brake, good condition
204-1505 for Raymond.

1073 V.W VAN Excni. cond. Extr^
am.fm. cassette $2900 obo must sell 470-
4013

00 DODGE CORONET. Good running
condition. $400.00 Call Doug 307-2200
evenings.

aulor^

)

I

I

I

igeles I

ation

I

1

I

I

I
. . $401 I

. . $755 I

. $788 I

. $755

. $747
f

$747
I

. $280
I

$250 I

$222 I

$198 I

$192
$330

J
$218

{

07 V.W. BUG rebuUt eng.: naw paint.

Intartor. Hrea; AM FM, aun roof. $1005.00
aveninga 451-2243

1073 MONTE CARLO-As dear frtand of
my lainily aince Mrth. thla babe In
excaOant condHlon. $2000. BofMile 475-
0331/003-0030

1070 TOYOTA CELICA OT 5-apeed,
power sleartng, air. alaveo, bnmaculala
condWofi. $5000 obo. 477-0207 waali-
dayt 270-2270 wakanda/aoanlnfa.

107i FORD FIESTA. Micellent cond.
1000 mMaa for 03000 CaN evenings $20-
7020.

FORD PfNTO 1070. Runabout model. 4
sp.. $7k. mNea. Superior oondHlon.
$1000/obo. Ph. eve. 470-1002.

"00 MUSTANO—Blue w/whHa vinyl lop.
ratouNI awnwade transmlaalon. AM/FM
radio, new tires, battery—a claaslc
$2000/beat offer. 307-3002

00 MUBTANO gdod cond, radtaia. power
ataarinf AT. air. VO, caaaatte/FM
awllabls. 01300. Kurt 470-1 104, Call now
or §nef mwta If you wtah.

TRANS AM 70-MMii A g^
oilrM 024-2000

Ti MOa OT. laoaBant condWon. $2000.
Dn (213) 503-1030: eves (000) 522-0021
Lon

'^^'C* ^0 OCNTUMfOW OOilVCfIT'
l»LE CLAASIC. Mbit condNk
baaudtm $24»0. Call PhWp 400-4720.

1074% DATSUW20tZ. Ak, ataroo.

ItOO VALIffftT SIONCT liOin $t70

71 CAPRI four •poM^ttttjOO OOO-nso
J--

0—li—

i

n p<o 4 mui . »o .

Irawapartatlon car. $000.
160-1000

AUTOS
FOR SALE

(s-o 42-43) FURWTUBE *'***•••»• so

•^» HONDA •^'««

del Rey.
4421 8«pulv«da Blvd.
Culwr City, CA 90230

Ptton*: 3t1-«217
jiwufno ^-- pm««

CYCLE
FflH S>LE

MARINER furniture all types used
furniture 030-0000. 0710 WaaMnglon
Bh»d. Culver City _ *~'^ZZ.

BRAND NEW TWIN-SIZE MArniBtS
AND BOX SPRING $50
Pleaae call 470^7000.

FURNITURE FOR SALE: sofa
dinette set. bed. lamps, desk, cabinet
Call Sua (evenings) 305-1210

77 HONDA 550 FOURK with cruising
equipment. Excellent condition $1200
C>H 307-4454.

VESPA acooler. 50 special. 1070. 1000—mOea, OTOOCatt Sunday or evenings 474*^
4103

^

1076 HONDA CB 300T xinl cond 7,000
ml $050.00 Call 470-0105 anytime.

1071 HONDA 450 with fairing. 16k miles.
New battery, original owner, excellent
condition. $750 obo. 550-1000

70 HONDA CX 500C. drive shaft, water
coded, blu^ 200 miles, like new. Best
offer, evenings 762-0000 j

1075 HONDA MOTORCYCLE 200 c.e._-

10,000 miles $550. Excellent condition
Call day 025-0536. even 300-3000

1077 YAMAHA RD400. Purchased new In
lata 1070. Chambers and more. 4000 mi,
like new. $1200. (213) 044-0050

WU8ICAL mSTBOIIIENTS
FOR SALE S.R

GUITARIST AND BASS PLAYER aaaT
drummrr Tor group. Rob 025-4007lir
Fred 020-5040

STEREOS 5-T

RIDES

OFFERED 5-1

Waihingion
:=no«d eompOfflOh 10 shara driving.'

Call 025-0441. M-F 9-5 leave meaaaga.
(5-1 40-43)

vw
CrRlpER 5-K

LOVE-BUO. 1000. New et>^f^, new
everything—Inalde and outaida. Drives
IMie a dream. $1000.00 CaN 024-3000.

STEREO EQUIPMENT, special dia-
counta with student or faculty ID aN
mm\o9 brands, including SONY SAE JBL
Technics, Advent, etc. FuN aier^^tm dapL
largest dealer In US Call JACK Dixon
020-1720 work 022-1302 home
OTPPgri avTai* o ,|—i.^^ Panaaoide
1 year old with tape-deck. $225, caO 037-
J270 Jup ^ _ __
-SANYO JCX2400IC rAcaivef SO wafts and
many x-lras Use your tax reh*nd to
upgrade your preaeni syalem. Paid over
$350 In Sept. SacrlNce for $2001 Call Jay
today at 470-0100

TEAC 1500 REEL TO REEL tape playor.
200.00 or beat offer. 475-0230.

COLOR TV $00 obo. UHF
Rtiowa eeaniofa SOO-0447

and VHF.

THE
BUGGY BUILDERS
10% Discount to all UCLA
students with 10 cards on
parts & labor, except ad-
vertised specials. VW
maintenance services
starting at $23.00. Com-
pare our quality work-
manship—low prices and
longer warranties. All
««9*f»e repeifs werrantied-
tor 18 months or 18,000
miles. Complete retail

parts A supplies. We also
have used VW's with
similar warranties.

Call for •ppokitmem:
3W-9a48

281S Uncdw Blvd.
Santa Monica

CANT TAKE IT WITH ME SAttl ,

•Impla alereo componenia lo be aoM aa
•yalam. Harmon/IUrdon 330B. Sony
ft020. Pioneer CT4141E er^ Fiachar
XWOS: $375.00 Call Michael U4.3000.

SPORTS EQUIPIJEIIT S-U

OITANt PROrcSSIONM. Mipw con*.
21 Inch. Fu* ciw>»nno4«. Wtyimo
tranM. Mmtc whMte. CMcvltem tmtt-
Hon. |*M. 3W.M7a.

(i-U«>.4»>
OOLF SCT. 10 Ireiw. TnwUm^t tMtkt.

••••M. t*M. S«Mnfl «tM. CMMMtofi

-tiTheiiexfcBnilfKl

Summer Issue
June 23

Deadline: June
19, 4:00 p.m.
82S-222t—

LINDA (S;DT), Hey. Love of my life, I m so
glad I came home. We re going to have a
1i*tr orn f(dt tummer wTlh Jaaon ind~
Chris. Wouldnt give up tfu* tporls cart^:
beacfi houses, condos. Playboy Club,
Hawaii, etc. etc. for anything! We'll see
wfiat'll happen in September! Love-U-
Lin YLS Tali

K ATIE. Karen. Lisa, Kalhy, Cindy, Terl J.:'

I gel by with a little help from my friends.

Thanics. Love, Mic

SPACEY LACEY->Thanks for being my
terrific big bro for soooo long. Have a fun
summer with your "little girlfriend!" Party
hardy. ..Love, Spacy Tracy

JEANETTE (LAMBDA RHO)—Happy B-...

day one day late! (Sorry about that^
Ware gomg to mias you, cant you
commute from Washington? Loff you
madly, your Lambda Rho Sisters - .

'CHRIS YBIERNAS (Lambda Rho) you
the sweetest best roommate ever! I lova
ya so much A I wish you the best of luck
during the "Red hand Week . Thanks for
the goofy good times, the phone calls,

scamming, eating, and Just an all around
fantastic^ iimei Love you much, Little

Chart^

TO all Financial Supports, Commission
Staff—Itiafik you for making this year the
best in our history (see me about F$C
day Disneyland)—! appreciate It—To
i^«i'«JL.M»l'nulh—good JucR in making

OCH: Hi Oi, Look, your very own-
personal. Smile, chems almost over.-
Love, from the worse-half of the
countdown kids. O.A.O.

next year even better! Mark Epstein

1#
1

WATAHS— 1 down, too many to go!
_ Good luck on finals, sweetie. Love YBS
Harry

"" BONZ: I still want your t>ody!! Cyclepro

KELLY BURSON—Hedrick 3S What a
freshman year! Here s to buns A moths^
roommate games A marshmellow fights,
KE and ex . . . Thanks for being a very
special friehd. Love. CB

P.A.M.:(aapiring photograpfver) Deleted
».you do have a great Italian accent-
though! Thanks for all the laughs, baby. I

couldn't have made it through w/o them,
but most of aH. thanks for being you!
Lovt always, DBG . , .......

.
^, . ....-

LEZLIE SMITH BRANMUFFIN CADX)l
Can you say graduating senior?"
Unemployment. Thanks for tfie^rides^
your laugh and photographs. This
reoccuring motif is getting exPEN sive.-

NOP

BILL REILLY—Never bean given a
personal? You're wrong now! Happy
Birihday— little eariy for June 16th—
"Big Lindy

=DORM toft. Legaf size. $63

JOHN GEBHARDT (B.C.). More than I

could ftave imagined...! love you Pame
(C.C.)

MARGE—Only two months, so many
memories, and no money. For tfte many
memories to come. See you in No. Cal.

Love. YLR. /

TO MY C.O.Thanks for being my little

sis. I will alwlays rememt>er this! Your Fiji

Big Bro _
LAURIE: Beware of Rock Lot>sters in the

bathtub—happy housewarming! Ace
finals, ok? UKirf

n

LAURIE (SOT)—Here s to luaus. Rocky
Horror, initiations, "personal conver-

sations," and much more! I love you.

Randy

ANNMARIE—To my favorite roomie:

remember late night talks, sailing, and
scramtMed eggs. But when you're out
facing the cruel worid. remember "Life is

neat!"

SUE ESTEY—Smile, you'ra "graudat-
ing." We've had fun. but wh^t about the

ilffatr? Oh^.twill crunchies! Love. Oa^e

TODD (TKE) and Tracy—Alias "The
'^ec.Duo'—To the t>esl pseudoroom-
mate and actual roommate anyone could
ask fori Tfianks for a terrific year stolen

I.D.s. 4 A.M. phone calls. Othello,
Christmas. Mardi Gras. URL. elc.You^
"two are the greatest!!! Love. Lor.

"^

-4UM-R KATHY E.—Herv=s to a great

rioToY midnight madness! Lions.
Composite, foodfight . bunnies yahoo!
Carolyn R. My roomie goodbye to apt.

f*le, and empty slender packages! Tonf
D: Hello to anotfter year of abandanza,

ning, Palm Springs! and goodbye4o
Nancy "Oz —a great PSP.Big sis. Skier.

partier. Thanks sooo much for all the

« advice A good times! you made my Ist^
in 3-Oaflreal memory! I loveYOU atf.

SUE A MARLENE. Here's to Kahlua
mHk, popcorn, dieting. Stanford (boya!),
bunkbeds, good timea at the beacfi
house A always...Thanks for making my
year fantastic by being the best roomies
ever...Tracy

TO the roommates of 550 Midvale no
more rent, no mr. moet, Victoria"
. . .where s Willie? Time—whats that?
lit .miss tfte moods giggles—tfie

OOgplAnir We're so funi! like she said,"
"there's no place like fKwne."

TO my awesome aaat.'mgr./loveable
lifeguard: YOU are incredible—YOU mre
always there when I need you. Thanks
for the 'strawberry sundae '. It is
beautiful! Good luck on your finals! Love
you lots, Tweetz the ten

PHI KAPPA SIGMA Thanks for the
"awinging" exchange You guys me the
greatest! love, the Chi-O's

DEAR Mr. Mellow. Thanks for making my
year special and delightful. Good luck.
Love Smiley

.^.-JIAREN LYNN KING-Oueation: whats -
it all mean? (la. falling, visiting. T.V.
watching, getting lost (alot), fools, and
imbeciles, slumber parties, aminalism,
unrolling, half sunburned faces, the
blonde", elevators, cluelessness, ad
infinitum...) Answer: I love you, (the

^^^Htecret's out) RLL - —
TEXAS-BOUND COWGIRL—AXO:
Soon you'll be headin for the ole' home
on the range—leaving t>ehind all these
California surfers for those good for
aomeUsing w»i|skey shpQjJii'JiicJu
^^w6oys ofTexas. (I wiah I was going
with you!).Say hi to your folks on the ole
ponderosa for me. Take care kiddo artd
save a couple of thoae cowboys for me
next fall. Love, the lighter-fluid flavored
elk steak maker

Joanno
^•AOGHAGAN—

H

ere's to the ^«at-4

lll'ers, of Gaul Hall Rule! But the light

shows and Mr. Belt are overFred (tlie last

survivor) beware in the land of Volcanos
J.L.

v.»

^Without whose guidance, accap- J
^ tance, and support I would have 7
^ never made It through this pressure-
^cooker. Here's to Friday NIte Powell
^ and the Failure of Prop. 0.

^ Love, Stacy
"

tyy y

LAUBER (DSP) CONGRATULATIONS
ON PHI BETA KAPPA— JU

X MEMBERS: «
J WE NEED YOU TO VOTE TODAY *
; AND TOMORROW - SEE YOU ON *
J BRUIN WALK -YOUR GREAT AND If:

^ GLORIOUS OUTGOING T
PRESIDENT

years. Let s go for 5! Love ya, Schmidt

{ FEMALE PERSON: JX An InteJJIgent. caring. creaUve, fun,^^
^ open (and attractive) guy would like J
^ to meet you. LErS TALK!!! Gary—

T

^ 392-2080 or leave message at 900- ^
*3218. J

KERRYf A little more than a month has
since you have t>ecome a pari of

my life. In tfiat month I've experienced a
happiness that I have never known.
Thank you for just being you. Remem^

MARY-JANICE Farewell lo UCLA f^Fr
yeari Too bad the lunar grapes must
splitl Good luck weirdo! Have mucho fun
in Mex City Love, cl -

Apuau V •anjg

»^^»»^^^^^^^^^^^^^

MRS. WOOD—

bor. I still owe you eight. Love. Karen

KELLY BURSON-Hedrick 3S Whala
freshman yeari Here's to buns A moths,
roommate games A marshmellow Wlila,
KEandex. . . Thanks for beino a very

MARY. You're a sweetheari. ThanM'for
the best Carrot Cake ever brewed. Lov»-
\S0\M» D^fia^I^fii ,

. . .jrww, nvcipivni

NANCY. PATTY, MELODY 5-no mpert^
ment? So what. I can't wait. Love your
new roomie

iHTlJ lir I

|||M

i^Miir friend. Love, t^ j
ROLLUM. GUCCI AND CONGO WO-

TO MY DEAREST VIRGINIA
At our time romps to an end here at
UCLA we begin to depart on our life

together in the "real worid". I love
you so much and I know next year
we will continue to grow together as
one. So let's hear for graduation
and growing up.

Love you,

Scott

Thanks for being our
I

iCIassJfled "MOM!* We
don't know how we're
going to survive next year]
{without youl
Love and Kisses XOXOX

^ Dot's Crew

jeAou OM 'noX paim ja^au a/M tpuefJi
-POo6_O|iLj0l_j|aiiMa4aaq^a»4i oo
uf meet aoios iind Ao(j pue soiisfieit
.sjapee|jeeg3 PJO|ueis momi Apms
^i»H tioogos pejO 0| adueideooe pua
uoiienpeiO jnoA uo suo||e|n}BjOuo3

•AOU y AddVH

Oil^ MAHER
¥
¥

^Thanx for a great year, hell of a S
^ head. Scott, Cheryl, Greg, Thom ^

-^andiCevirrtptus Lindy^Cfay)^ *

MAN Loved that V.F. You guys ai_
bitchin! Good luck on Finals. Love, Two

DOUG—

> For my Tasf penional

as an undergraduate, I want to

thank a few people for making
my lime here at UCLA some-
thing I will always cherish.
Thank you Steve Herrick, Kevin
Sasaki, Mark Anderson, Alan
Amell, Suzanne Larsen, Cindi,
Kathleen, Stacey, Alexis, Liz,

Wing, Debbie, Lori, Lynda,
Leslie, Barb, Kelly, Laura, Leigh-
Anne and some one so special
she gets her own personal for all

you've given me. I hope that I

have returned a little of the love
that 1 have received.

P.V.P.

MY LAST PERSONAL TO J
THE SUPER BARRY GALS! \
Let's have one final Happy ^
Hour Drink to: Pancho Villas, \
Arribas, Casa Margueritat, ^
Red Onion (B.H.), T.G.I.F.. f
LaCage A Follle, 10', The {Rote, Being There, The*
Shining (REDRUM), Reefer fMadness at MIdnite, my

j[
Biack mwts, fellowahip, The *
Newlywed Game, Johnny £
Carson, the Wedding and ^
Graduation. I love you all, ^
even though I do clean ^
house most often. Are we 2
ever going to Disneyland? {

Love, Kelll f
xt

—PARTING REMARKS

Debl. youre probably the best kind of
friertd a guy could get. You've been a
tremendous aid to me and a definite
source of warmth. Ours Is truth, and
WIN long be friendship. Have a great
vacation abroad and a Hfetlme supply
of L.A.'a.

SAC
Here's td^^runches at the club;
Fri. A Sat. evening parties; P.S. 3,

Eng. II a HIsL; The Whorehouse,
Dar MahQrebs A numerous
restaurants; the Luau, formal,
pledge and various other exciting
backgammon games A of course
our trips to S.J. a P.S.

Most of all here's to you!
Thanks for makii>g my uilder-

graduate days so pleasant.
Love, Ray

NANCY
Last weekend was great and these next
few days should be quits Incredible
too. Being with you at the Orchid Ball,

Hotel Del and the 30 banquet really

means a great deal. Here's to good
times ahead.

- ^- Love ya, Andy

GENA HADDOX and
FERNE MILLER:

I sincerely hope both of you have
enjoyed this year as much as I have—
I'll never forgef our "porklng" or our
never-ending phone conversations!!
Thanks for being two special little

^imT-TeFsUeep the family
logetner next yaar,"OKT '

All my love.

Rowdy

-.^_ Jf

^ BETTER LATE THAN NEVER!! *

The year's almost over A I can't •^
think of a letter way Iq end It than by¥
giving you a Personal. So here's to^
llfeguarding, dinners and Numero*^
Unos, roommalea (and people whoff
•ct like roommalea), hours ofJbackgammon, terrific room-cooked

t[dinners (and awful dorm food), tiger-
2[

bait, wimp, doodling on car windows,

X

and all the other wHd times and crazy^
paople we've shared. Have a terrific^
summer and watch It with thef
women, but always remember, wo'lK
have a special friendship that no one'lK
can ever replace and H's something "Ic

I'N always cherish. ^

X
Love,

Margie

r»*****^«RfiRf^

Then there's Jeff, who'd gladly piss on
me when I'm freezing, and then tell me
that it was the only thing that would
warrn me up. You're different, but a
damn good guy. Anyone can be Phi
Beta Kappa, but you ere a left-lober
too^ ^

Dan, a realy buddy, we've seen all sides
of UCLA, A for some reason It always
looked like the bottom, but no more.
One day I may yet attend one of your
parties. Thanx pal.

J
I do without you, you're the greatest. I love you.

-"wouia »

Crisler, you influenced my life for the
better. You ere a fantastic woman and
I'm grateful for having met you.

My bros.. you know wfw you are, don't
change anything about our house.
Over half-a-century as the only private
zoo on campus Is a TRADITION. Oh
kiss Aunti Beulah goodnight for me.

Sandy. Dave, Rocky, Sue, about 6
Lisas, Alfred. Janice. Tony. Meg,
Susan, and all you other folks that
count, keep in touch.

ClAO UCLA.

N.L. Handler

I I I Sigma
SPRINQ/SPLASH
and BASR 1980

-^will ^^i^ be there?^

|T0 THE UCLA COLLEGE

OF LETTERS AND

SCIENCES and to the

HISTORY DEPT.—

Many thanks for allowing me to amass
|

what I believe Is a record, 12j

J

Incompletes ' In my undergraduate
career and for allowing me to skate
through a B.A. wHh mn ABSOLUTE
MINIMUM of work and eflort. Many
IttMinks to the professors who read the

aame paper thet I hed already turned In

lo them the previous quarter and liked

it better the second time around. Many
I thanks to the professors who so
brilliantly structured their classes so
that I was able to turn in the same paper
for three dasaes In one quarter. Many
thnks to the brilliant autt>ors whose
prefaces, forewords, and conclusions

|

made reading their book unnecessary.
A aincere note of thanks to thoael

professors and administrators who I

were cofnpetanL wlHifio and avallabia

—-without whose peraonal efforts thisi

university would be worthless. Thankl
you Mary Ann PelagrinI for all yourl

help—you must be sick of seeing myf
face at window K about all thoi

Incompletes. From the maater of all|

rules and regulations.

Paul Goldman

JOLIE (Ct:! O). So sorry a

lunch—nest week a delii

Pame

6 South, RIeber Hall: It'i

year, and one that 111 na

gonna mias you guysl B
finals. Love, your R.A.

MARY ANN—Here's you
hope you're happy. Thai

,thing Kenny

BOOTH—Don't even t>oth

cuz it can't express ho«
-Tahoe wdl bel Could th<

wilder twosome? Doubtfu

"FAMILY" (Nancy, Katie,

~Susah) Here"! to TQ6d Tdr 1

night mueicela. Dorm wen
pariies with cakea divided

for a great year—Dawrn

ADPI BOWLERS-Lorl
Jeanne, Liz (C., Mole, and Ji

a surprise! First Place! But
to prove ADPI is Number G
again. LAL, Lori M.

BLAKESLEY, Jill, Karen
being fantastic roomal
forward to another greal

Renee

LEMSlCY! In 78 days you
faces for THE REST OF
(SigH) ^—_^
WASTY (Alpha Phi)—ita I

quarter. Hope you f«ave

birthday and more fun I

come!! Love Scott (Theta )

GOOSE! What a great t

K<J)e*e^heir louf>ges. sui

TUHES! Miss ya this sumn
get together. ¥b<rryt9 t

Bezerk

|[to Tvonne Diamo
^ The bestest roomie. I an
^^iss you alot! Good I

""^appfnesf in Aritdria—yo
j(such a great friend to me
|[8th.

Lov«

You once thought I was "

what do you think now?
for the memories, we'vi
great time! Smoke thos
ILY, YR. P.S. Trashed
What fun!!

—KE 8TARDUSTI
Good luck on your finals! 1

great quarter (co?igratulatU
newly Initiated ones!),
cofttact during summer Wi
Monday night.

Love, your chairman A
>OOC<i

QUETA
lAtlro wHh Eppt. Plnball. bowtlng.
|cr«ain, pink marktrt <Mv faces.
IdlacovaiMl through wHttvn wordt. (

Ibotanlcai garden*. S«fHim«nta« cardi
lyallow rota, mliad laatingt Fa
Imamorlas aharad aad toka^. )ai
laccldanta, aprainad artklat. MardI Grt
lOllchad daaaaa. shopping My Hou«4
banks, Karckhofi loungas. library stu(

|4-day waakartds. Oo4ng out So m
r Mv # lflM(# nvjf ^ to mM.

A

MONICA KREPJ
^ Here's to clones, chflcs report
^coffee, more cigareHes, N.O.,
^cranko, E.S.A.D., face, more
-^ bid loves, new loves. Howers,^ more cigarettes, M.O., be seri
^i need this?, more coffee. v«
^blow off econ^mt MAMs. d
<|COwn a white Lauren, more N.O
^clgar^ttea, failing midterms,
«neutrbns, popcorn. Beatles, I

JP FT., C.R.L.s, nimno.
^football. Brandy's, not me ba
Jtoo precious, fuck-off—

it y»?i

RHRA CABINET (Tha i>^.t oi

Frady, Bruce. Amy, Ken,
David, and Vicke. Thanks for 3

quarters. After everythiftg-
Night (especially the fat lad
Stariight 21 movies this spring
buses to Dodger and Football
Coffee Houses, home-made
with no one there, McDonald'
for Finals, and JO minute as
meeUngs—Rieber wHI rw^er
same. Thanks for your su
patience and friendship.

The T«

Fran and Vickl (Gamma
Two better roommates I coul

- nno, %eft #wo boddlos of
\

* kind. Remember "close <

sessions'', cold nights at U.
arKf Hebrew lessons. Remen
Rush, MardI Gras and cai

paaalnga. Get the scoop on
latest happenings. I wish
happiness and success In all y

endeevors. Remember I'll alw
ba a phone call away, or on
way when Ifa time to play.

Love, StM



J-A.
40 ctassified triday. may 30. 1980 ucl« d«lly bruin

bout forg«Hin{|
nlt« date. k>v«,

t b««n a gr*«t
v«r forg«l. I'm

Mt of luck on

*rt p«raon«l. I

riks for cvvry-

er reading this

r fun living ii»

•ft ever be «•

I...JPanot

Judy. 8h«ron._
Finals, Sunday
I. and Birthday
by 51 Thanks

PAME MICHAEL (Cupcakes) Spacey
^'onlngs. Roaring Twenties. TTddy
B«art« Tn—iMs imjijh j^ '

ucia ^ally bruin friday. m^y 30. 1980 cla89ified 39

•ndlng. but summers gonna be greatLove Always. John '

JJICMELLE IteCONNELL (Alpha Phi)
Wherever yo go lets keep in touch. Youwere a wonderful big sis, and you mean
•o much! Love and AEO. Michelle

TO GORDON. PEEVART A KOTTKE
Thanks Kelton gals for n.^ t^Ung mehome, always providing me with reefer
mwlijeaa and for being such good
riends that you finally have a personalt
Love you. KeIN

kw.»«o«i

CATHY McMANUS (8llm)^Monday
night was great! Thanks for making my
21 »t birthday so Utn^ Just think, the
countdown has begun lor yours! Love
Bones

DOSKI—I love you!! Thanks for (almost)
7 beautiful months!! Love. Cheryl

F8^8. F88—are you psyched for 8anla
•*bara? I cant wait! See you tonight!
From a tHon

CAROLYN HANNA: I wont aay food bye
•ince U definitely Is not »»e end The last
2 years have been special. R.H. tJ4.
Basketball Ames. URL. Kerckhoff and
much more Now its on to bigger and
better! ThanK for being you. Love Kathy

DEAR "A "— Thank you for youf^
paMence. You're a great teacher! You've
lef

I me with a whole new outlook on life. I

love you. Love— "B

CATHT. SU8IC. CHRIS/ A DEBBIE. War
to dtdared aa of midnight June 13. Tha
Qreat304

DEBBIE BOOKBINDER. Always •
tnand. ahaays love you. Thanfca Lovo^

NORTON (ADPi) Congrats! You bear
you! London. Paris, Rome.
come! I'm psyched! LAL

JAY8HEPHERD (EN) And hfcfa I9 the

GAMMA PHI BETA-Thanks for the
memories! Hm^n a fun summer! Love.
Leslie

m»h1 K.7^^ one^yoar annlvefsaryl (a tnwr-BTue Key. Mld-Nlte. Coi»boy AUttte bit eariy) |

•rent I verbose?
love you, Gwendy— Indian. Also, here's to you. you're

•pacial. With a smile and love, Laura

S., Renee.
ulieW.—What
that only goes
»nei Let's do It

-Thanks for

as. Looking
I year. Love.

'II gat Dutch
YOUR LtFEl

^^^•n a great
a great 19th
times yet to

m
into in P.$.f

Hi antf PIC-
Mr. but we'll

^miirt Lovt,

JOY. Thanks for being the friend that I've
naaded so often. I can't wait for Hawaii
Love always. Lorl

KAREN, LITTENBERG Living together
tt»l» yaar was definitely better than Israel!
Remember tweezing carpeU. coverkfg
carpets, ignoring Krtsten. Y.B.. and?
Weird visitors, fatburgers. hospital
vacations, cutting hair (oops), and hours
of talking. Wattt some roaatbeef? Have a
fantabulous time In Washington. Ill miss
you! Love. Michelle

SUE GULBRANDSON Thanka f#f
making the 1st five months of 1980 so
fwn. Lefs make this summer, even better.Ms easy to love someone who's
"Jamming on cuteneas". Good luck on
finals and remember this one last
thought. Mao! Love, your aquatic friend^

BABY BUNNY Who were you keeping
warm at t»»e Fun house? Ill nm^^r tell!
(Good night Johnboy. goodnight mom.
goodnight etc). Seriously, you've been a
pal See you in the summer. (Watch out
for yours and other's noses!) Luv Johny'
Cash '

KS-Thanks for a super yeari!! I'm
paycfwd for tonight. Wf»ii a way to end iT
year! Have a great summer. Love. LesMe

KIMBERLY Mmmm, watch out for those
orange ones hiding in your bed. Where
did it land? You'll take any roach Just as
long as it has what on the front of it?? I

hope Butch calls soon. You're a great
roomie. Thanks for a great year. Love
Kate

MILK and Cookies Party. SalMrday 4.-00.

Mlas Mary-Anne aaya, "Ih^m cookies
taata funny!"

TO my beat friends Jay and Jon. a guy
couldnt have heo better In a lifetime, see
ya both this summer. KiNer

YOYOS! We've almost made Itt We've
come so far since Sept. 3rd; WInahefl's,
coffee, alarm clocks, starvation, dartcing
on chairs and Ifie man downalairs! I love
you both-your friendship Jjii_iwt#t tfjM .

Ml Mega Thanks. Ill miss you M2
HEIDI I don't care what anybody says. I

think you're the cutest bamlcle a giiy
could have!! Stick by me always! Jer

THANKS to averyone who helped toT
»»oke my birthday and my first year here""
•pacial. especially to "from aH of us"
Nancy

WOODHEAD-lm psyched for tonight.
Newport Beach here we come Much
love, Carrie

PHI KAP GOALGETTERS: Splashing
around with you really made the season!
Love the Tri Delt Goalgetters

BERNARDY—SHUT UP
DAVID NIXON (See this one?): Lunches
-A dancing A your moustache were fun!
Your buddy's gonna miss ya! Wanna play
this summer?

year so special. Thanks-fiece'f to next
year wherever! Linda, yoyo 3

EDDY (HH7tS)-l miss you bro. We'M do
•omething soon. Good luck on finals.
Love, your little Joey (NE)

PAM STEWART-This lime I spelled It

right! t m sorry about the mil up.
Congrats on Graduation. I'm lo escfted
al>out the terrific summer ahead. I can't
think of a better roommate or frtend lo
•hare It with I'm really proud of you and
all your accomplishments. Watch out
D.C. Love and pyramid gifts Lisa

CLAY MUNS-of Italy Come back
aomeday we miss you. Ef^oy Scott and
Greg (and Cheryt> '- "r— —t't—"-

i

/

*^AT—who loves ya? Only your pooh-
boti knows for sure. Luf you! Your little

poohidy

DR. ZEFFAGO-here's lo all

.coming ficitamant: not one
the

but
up.

graduations, scholarship award (you'rea
genius), medical school (yeah!) and of

JUDY T—Good luck on finals to the
inlfiQoua Punk Rocker OonutOueenl
t.Ofi always, from
Cosmo A T-Bone

r" tfona.

AFA

11more days in iTi oveTT
l^new you'd make It. Congrats!

JOE "GIG' ZUCCARO Happy 20th
Birthday Love. John, Johnny. Nedley
and Cindy

NANCY RUDNINGEN You loveliness to
:fnatched only t>y your chirm. I'H be your
aecret admirer forever

your roommates

id: .

n going to ?
uck and T
li'va' been ^
' To June ^

to a fantistic summer and In two years.
Kansas City. I love you. you goon. Lover
Pie

ECLEN, Harat to a fuiun filled with a
strong wiU to live and plenty of cat fur to
vacuum up. LB.

normal"

Thanks
• h»d a
a finals.

much?

ERS-
fabeen
>ns to you
Keep in

tf aaa you

the bros.

•pandex pants. JT. plaid shirts, b-day
parties, winnie the pooh, cigar size. 1st
quttrter finals. Jerusalem at the same
"*'*•' Carta- fries. Carta Bonoff. pliza'
man. CC A PP. mint milanos. screamin
nights. Dan Fogelberg. 650, problem

..solving, more cigarettes, body buddies,
MAM'S. Emistine A Edith, heating pad
days, chocolate soup, adiabatic rate and

» minute maid^happy San Diego Friends
. *orever Wendy

-1,

LESLIE and Melissa-Thanks for being
such dedicated students. Don't think we
^'^" '

t 'HjUPi^ tgyyri^ Rrahd ygfliftiy

SCOUNDREL, o my favorite dance
partner: Why a you smiling? Could it

be the memory of 6 grea* weeks? f^Mty-
TW» libursT li that ail? Let's go for
eternity I Cor. 13: 4-7. Loveln Christ. her
highness PS. Who's insatiable?

WHAT a team! DB Class, you've done
magnificently. Thanks a million^^^^
Wood

OlANE, Carolyn A Kevin Thank you alf
for everything. The lunches, the support,
and most of all the good times I couldn't

_hgye totten thia far withou t you HYatrtltr
next year! Love. Shari

ERIC VARNEN-Happy Birthday! Thank
you for being a friend of mine! May your^
summer b« simply excellent" Lova.~
Shari (See. I told you I'd do It)

BLOOM—you great friend, you! Let's dle^
laughing this summer—Love

~

CAROL (AOPI)-
Latt chAno« for in undergrtd
personal (I couldn't ratltt).
Hore'i to the greatest F.D. I

know of—no LFFD now!
Ljta, soon "rii"iiiiMV'riii"iiiMi m

•

Love, J.

MICHAEL,
Sometimes the most
romantic things w
said in Ihk fewest
words.

1 love you

Carol

football. Ic«

HIddvn llvM
)p«nino up tnl

I and l«n*r«. »\

rt and badi
•louaia*. carl
ta thai waanxf
I. ttrangart at|

Mat, dtmntr*,!
any |>r*clOMa|

SAL

TO AEPhV
For years of fun. friendship A

I

fantastic times—we thank you. We
[wish ydii all ttie years of enjoyment
land love that we continue to receive
[from you. With love.

AEPhi Qraduating Seniors

PANNA KURTZMAN
This quarter leaves so many fond
memories, from maaafve popcorn
munchouts to long talks at>out
boys mna otfter things. We're so
glad that we've shared these
moments with you. Good luck In

Norway, we're going to mlas you.
Love always. Your Roomies

000 DEAL *
^ Female roommate. Spacious Z
^ Spanish stucco duplei. Yard. ^
2 Parking. Quiet. Hm^r bus «and ^
J shopping. $tS4. 271-6435, 659- ^
J 2435 . J

ATTENTION^
ALL FEMALES-

AM Shapas and SIzaa

Pragnant woman can't ba
draftadi My aarvica pro-
vidad at no charge. Satis-
faction guarantaadf No
axparlanca raquirad.
Aloha, Don Maaao Ta-
mura 479-1059

"""ARNI. From smashing at the Lambda
Chi house and Sunday morning
brunches In Sept. to weekehds at
Springs in May. For all the agony and
acstacy Love you always the BLK Vette

ELAN—Thanks for the nicknama. Lovfr
Walter

"

^ JOHN PASCO—
J Thanx for tt«e Bearfiugs. memories
2 and for caring. Looking forward

2 Yosemitel It'JI t>e great.

J I Love You
'^

Squirt

DEAREST TROJAN-nt always ^ireT
Good luck on finals. Remember00 Love
stwiys. George

SAFFERLIPS—Popcorn! Champagne
t>afore parties, our traumas, baar. the
Mu, ChiO. Bessies. and you're a
Ironderful friend. Can t wait til next f—rt
Leva . Fos

BUDDY BON fMy aunt. mom. sis. and
COUtIn) Happy aarly hirthrtay I hope you

(es^
toi

Ij
oquirt J

THANKS TO EVERYONE
who's made my four years here 80
special: llaa. GO FOUR IT. MAY THE
FOURTH BE WITH YOU. JANIE.
RIEBER ROLE MODELS, my little

•ngels \ May 15th. #1 Mom. UGLY,
VIrg. Tova. SPROUL FRONT DESK,
fire alarms. TIGER. Kirstin (Sprout
paint?). Guy. Dave and moat of bH,
Irwfn. '^^'

Thanks again A keep In touch!

Love, Connie

have a mega-fantasttc day because you
•f mega -special to me. Love ma.

PATRICK HENRY-Mappy early birth-
dayf<June 1) Big 18t I love you lots. Slay
beautiful. Love. Christina.

HAL A ARLENE- Five years and now
you've made it. Congratulations
good tuck always Zick

RACIN' JASON—
From passing notes In 7th grade

("you're a 9") to late night discussions
on life (and love problems) you've
always been an unbellevalWe friend.
Tfianks for being the only person at
UCLA that listens and understands me.
Congratulations and Good Luckl I'll

mijMjroul^ Love.

Racy Tracy

Tha Quaans of ORAL Lova** 4c

880 Velaran ^

SUStl—ComrstMiaSow on your forced ^
marrtaga and fraAMMofi. ^NAOMI-''Tha Oueen aee". Wa wish you T
waiiW have aefwle us wiwt you dW to Z
ttia fl.O.T.C. auys In Arteena. ?

MHOMOA-M »• ttw ana o« Ifw euarWr ?
one* aaaln. Who wM H ba IM« Hnw7 r

TCflESA-DYKSTflA ^
AH oer Leva. ^

4i10 Inches of Ftsasute X

#A AA AAAAAAA^AA^AAAAy

Male Grad Student, 28,
ks very attracthre. intelligent female

•hident. 19-25, as travel companion to
Europe litis summer. All your expen-
ses, air. holaL ale wMl be paid by morll
you are very, very beauUful and have a
broad field of Interests send immedi-
ately nam; address and phone where
you can be reached, to: P.G.8.. 9348
Santa Monica Bhrd. Suite 101. BeveHy
HINs. CaNf. 90210

TO Alan, Judy, Jaff. Wada,,
Marylln. Kart, Mifnl, Tom, Mlka,|
KrIatI, Sua, Karl, ate, ate, ate.

You hava all t>aan my Ufa m\
laat yaar hara at UCLA. I'll navai
forgat aH of you. Wish you thi
baat In tha futura.

Lat's atay In touch.
Lova,

Scott

assurer

***** * C H E R I (alias Bonnie)** ****
To a dear friend and '^ll Gin":

Life wouldni be the same wHfioul tU tfK>se adventures you put me throughtrttltl|f

Best yet H Isn't over "cauae we've )ust started having fun togatlter. And your
HswaHan Beach Boy Is looking forward to more money making achamaa,
puMlcfty. etc. Remember ahvays wfio kivs ya babenff!ffimfm?tfn!!!fffffT!ftfn?f!fmmfffftfn

CLYDE

MICK SHAFER
AMBIGUOUS:

vague, undefined,
uncertain, confu-

sing, US!

Love always,

-Cleo"

t *
5 HEMET HONEY. *
J. Small town girfs and beach town *
^boys saam to do fuel f4nel Honesty.^
J sincerity and warmth Bn the keys. ^
^TThanka for Bie lalke. dances and -Jf-

JmosWy for the little nudge down the -Jf* •fairs! Good luck on finals and I know "Jf^fi see you this summed Are you #
«)fpsyched, \9u»^, for the aquara 4t
^dance? ^^ ^
# Love
^ -r Ja .B. Beach Hunk
JJ^ COaai^anowt)

TO THE GRADUATING
BUCKOS

KELLI, ROB ft BRAD-
GOOD LUCK IN THE REAL
WORLD, YOU FARTS!

# BLANKET, J^ We've been through a lot and made hIL^ this far. 2^ From Regional ducks to a few?
jj^ shooting stars. ^
^ From late night snacks at JoJo's wlth^

^^..^jlana, . ... _,. . w.
j« To an unRt condo and a laala offr'T champagne #

J 2 Amaretto Is great, but you've got k^
J 2 ****»• #
J '^ The one last Nquor I'm )usl dying t»)f

5 2 •^ ^
J ^l^Wk you right now. wim me you're AAA
*l
w hH. ^

^ <N> Thanks for a yaar I wIN naver forgetj^
^ -K- WHhPaaiova. ^

* APARTMENT 10 t

t PLAYMATES: \

I WERNIE, KIMMIE \
AND {

CINDERBILLA- t
n.OVE YA—NOW
GET OUTTA MERER-LOVE, YOUR DB, PALS

g ^> TonHphtah-cTbelnteraaan.! . ^,,,,,^^

SHCRI GORDON: Knowing that you love
•wa wMI eaae the shuggle to survive In
tiadlcal School. I love you so much. Karl

WILDMAN-Wha TKE keg roll Finale for
St Judas is going to be awesomel YITB
Danny Thomas

ROG. PAMC. JEFF. Warren. Mark. Terrt.
BAra. Joy. kDave. Arlene. Liaa. Don.
KrIstI, and especially "Geb ; you've been
wonderful friends this year. Here's to tha
good timaa we've shared and the even
batter days yet to come. Allen Ginaborg

BONNIE CHEESEMAN (LAMBDA RHO)
Thanky for baing so special tomm and t»-
Ihe whole houaa. You are one baautihil
girin Lova y lota. Little Chria

2ACH (EX>-Wad juat like lo ttiank.you
for tfie conaideration you've shown.
You're a raal sweetiet Love. Ronit A Liz

DENISE. Thanks for B\!i tha feedback.
Love, Pama

STEVE. JOHN. GARY. RAY Wave
•n|oyed being the switchboard for your
studaervlce. Love. Rhonda. Susl. Tereaa,
Naomi

JESSICA, ni talk to you anytime, even
with a C.S..going to mlas you Lingueen

TRICIA MOORHEAO: I love you so very
much! Thanks for helping me get
through these past 5 years at U.C.L.A.
Garry t r-

DEBBIE, Letme Just say—Far oull Here's
to two quarters of "good times",
consecutive drinking dates, Klep-
tomania, splHIng, and tha fearsome
foursome. Later days, Dave

BECKO—Thanks for being a "best"
J!riaod.HAM a gcaat soph year an4try to

JO. ft took ma a wMla. but I finally wrote
your personal. Congratulaliona on being
#1 in alala. loagua. and with mal I thank
you vary much for your key. Love you"^ Jim

ELISA Boranski and Suaan Savitt Wall,
what can I say—You, Wvo women have
made these last heo quarters a lot more
anH>yable and a lot aaalar—Thanks for
tha understanding, the frlendaMp. mnd
putting up with my alarm clbck. The
Compulsive Studter

SANFORO,
groat friend.

"•'••—Happy Birtttdayl You're a woman
now. and the cutest redhead in the world.
I adoia chaw! Love. ¥.¥.

it be said you are a
Batter vlait. Love, Pame

drop a line, love, Mark

I

JUDY YOUNG. You re the greateal! You
have made these last six months the best
of my life. Good luck on your laat sat of
UCLA finals. Love, S.D.

LUCY—From orientation to Alpha Phi
and now graduation! Its been three

. yoarf but we made it Here's to the worst
. «??• of seniorltls UCLA has ever seen.
Keep in touch. Love. Nadine

SUE (AXO) Good times, tun, cheer—
You re the best III sis — I can't wait til

next year! YBBJBTKE

PATTY MOMBACH (AEPhl)-Thaniur
for good times and continuing friend-
shipf Good luck! LYLS. Lit

RIEBER 6S. CABINET: Barb. Cannela.
Carrie, Fran, Rochelle. Barb. Betsy.
Barb—Thanka so much for all your help
this yaar. You guys are the greatest!
Love. Sharon

BRIAN TEN—Happy B-day Monday to
thabestblg bro ever! LYLS (KD)

8. A. Happy Graduation and have a nice
trip. Are you come back? B.J.K.

SHARON KAWANO Thank you for all
those Thursday at 1. It's been fun. StHl
nothing but good friends? Love , Jim

STOS— It's been a faat-full year of
floods, moving, tears and laughter. I

wouldn't have had It any other way.
Thanks for being my friend and
roommate! Love Miml

KATHY F1T2 1 meant what 1 aaid Tuesday
night You an a special person. Thank
you for being my little sister. I'm so
happy! Take care sweetheart! Lots of
love. Jay

•'••

PAUL EVP—I'm psyched. Studyli.,,
talking, relaxing, jogging, 1 have enjoyed
them all. Santa Barbara here we come!
Love 159 PVV —

'^•—YOur vary vary lata birthday
parsonal—This year has been climbing
rocks. 200 nickels. S.H.M. and a million
smiles. Love. Dave

PLEDGE PORCH (Sigma Kappa). A
bush-el and a pack". 1 have had a graaF
year Thank you. Love, Lisa

BETH INADOMl-One school year and
wo'ra still speaking—thars Irtcrediblar"
Congrats on your intert^ships, your R.A.
posmonand putting up with me. Thanks
for Avarything— you've given m<
confidence! Good luck this summer
Love, your roommate

SHORT STUD, M.D.. Buena Suerte en la^
Escuela da Medicine!! Medicine ahora
tienes la abilidad para hacerlo mas largo.
The Creep^

,

ELLIE J.K.—Congrats It's finally o^t. It's

baan a cra^y yaar. Thanks for everything.
Love }f; Carol

CHRIS ANNALA. the Vacavillian. Cheers
to youl You deserve it and I owe it to you.
Love always. Trlnk

LOOK for Robert Bodan, **the game
show Junkie." on REAL PEOPLE In lata
August

TO THE BEST PADDY MURPHY DATE:
Bill (Dizzy. GIGOLO) Gilllsple. Slope
conditions on Saturday were greatl
Murphy was the best ever. KJ

IRENE 8UNABE and Karen ToW-To
hw very special people. Congrats! Ill

miss you! Love, Cherl

SCUMBAG-Thank you for waking me
from the dead and for being you. ASM
JAMES P. HOLLOWELL...lts been fun-
hope the summer's funner. Love, Cathy
XOX

OUICHE-lfs boon real and Ifs been hin;
It's even been real funl (What IS sohmny
bout peace, love, and understanding?)
Most of aw. Mianks for Tandy. Love. M.B .

TRACEY. DAN. NANCY. QARY, A
SAI4DY: Thanks for making my 1st year
at liCLA the beat. Love. Panger.

FISHES: Rick, Mark. Wayne. Kevin, and
other losers: Phil. Ron. Kenny, and Matt,
Ifs been a playful year In ttia neighbor-
hood. Thanks for everything (Inchjding
bruises). Love Always, Panger and
Barbie B.

SHARKY. WIMPEY. Heffy. Roggle-boby.
•nd Dad: Thanks for being special
frienda. We'll mlaa you lots. Love. Panger

1 i .Ptrbor. P.S. I'm bored.

SANDRA- There an only a few words
that can express our crazy yaar together.
It was great! I'll mlas you so you better
wrHe or a Scottish ghost wNl haunt you.
Love. Martha.

CATHY BARNETT, Amy Burland, and
Sue Lewis: Good luck on finals and
happy aummert Love Joyce and Ben.

BARBIE AND LYDIA- Best friends ara
foreverl Thanks for everything. Lova,
Panger P.S. 2 AM Plungers?

CAROL- Be ready early thIa afternoon
for a romantic drhre upthe coaat toaating
on the finest bubbly as an apertH lo our
enchanted evening. Our candlelH dinnar
will be served n%mr the golden shores in a
glimmering ballroom. The night will ba^
ours for fun and laughs at the Kappa
Sigma Splash and Bash. Mike.

^R. JIM KORB—To the ftrst parson I mat
at UCLA— I love ya-^ Good luck at
Tulane

CAROL-Congratulatlons on earr
your Bachelor's Degree and for y
career choice. It's been four long year
lata nights at Powell, Jack ru
Marching band, halftlmes. San Fran<
CO and Bia Hyatt Rengency. Dinner In
Martna And at Tiny Naylors. evenings
Jjobeach and at the Tower. There's b4
"»warda and dissappointnients but ws
made It through It all. The exams >

over, the interviews are finished and y
bave made it through four yefrs at (Ig U. You've earned that parchment a
your career, now start enjoying I

bd«oats of your dedication. You
fantAtIc, and 1 love you. Mike.

ELLEN MYKKANEN-You'rao
tabuloua Lady. Ara Ihoaa your waddi
beHa chiming?? Best of kick. Miss y
^aa

LAURIE and Barb: Good nick 6h irhlHar"
Thanks for everything. Seeeee ya! Be
nice! Linda

ALLAN DAWSON Happy Blrthdayl (ono-
week eaHy) It's been a good year. Love,
YLS Linda

HEY YOU!! What are you doing
tonight?!?! The UCLA Comedy Club is
presenting Its best and final show of the

LENOflE—Whera are you ? PImuti ctM
so 1 can sae you again! 826-2011 Buck

QUy SANDERS-Thanka for the help,
-lor llatenlng when I couldn't laka^ M
anymore, for Man Fook Los and
LaBarbara's (what happened to Tc„.
my's?) and for letting ua do it ouraelvea.
Good luck as SHR, and again next yaar.
THE TREASURER

JEFF BELLUNE: To a laM. crude, ru
and fantaatic guy. Congratulaliona (

the MCS degree and flight achool

MELISSA LYN~Here s to our laat l«

fantaatic years aa roomies but especial
to our eternal years of friandshipl Lo
yal Charlou

TOM RICCARD-Juat want to wlah
great summer to my super big bn
Thanks for the fun times. LYLS. Tracy

D.J.—Just wanted lo say hi to my favoril
captain. Love, your walk to tha 6eac

.J)um ^ „
^PENTHOUSE-You ire above aH th
fast! Let's hear it for Dykstra s perfect 1<

Thanks for a great year—RA
ARIeni LINGUINI: Hasn't Biia yes
baan...''beautifur ? At leaat. neat? On
last DB. Levy's? WRONG! (mayb*

.^fH^^chJ- Mppf iMlijf., naxt yaar ii

Jarusalam...irs aN been so much hin>
I'm aura going to miss you! Love. Denia<

TO ALL CONTROL STUDENTS: Beat o
luck for finalf and hava a good tununtf
-^your sup^nrisors.

OI^A WEINBERG AND CHERI IKERC
1 LOVE YOU LOTS. THANK YOl

FOR MAKING MY FIRST YEAR A1

HEY, Sportsfans, Lolos. and Grouples:*^
WIki Wlkl next Friday to Donlcin's Inn for
last (?) W A C evening, grass skirts
optior«at«o4here. Aloha. ("Next year in
Kauai!")

DANA FREDLUNO Here> lo idle threats.
'"•rriaga. and suittmer dinners. You're

.wii \"trt^,tj-

very special lo me. Love d.B. ]

M.B. Good luck in graduation. I hope to^
see you on the slopes of Tahoe next year.
See you for lunch today. Love, ybbJohn. „

DIANE AGUILAR (UC DAVIS)—PHI MU.
Happy early birthday buddy. I miss you
lots, and 1 hope you visit this summerf
God Bless You, Love. L il Chris

ANNE 0:Missed you a bit this quarter but
you re still the greatest-Love YBB

jfaarf! Come see Shane Black. Michael TEKES-Thanks for making my 5
y,,„^=M6^:'^CCIAL H tova always, Chris

Jackson. Jean Hardwink* »<«» i •».. —- ^« ••#*••«....-— ..
nr »"7 * fw«r»^Jackson, Jean Hardwlcke. Roy Lans

down. Susan Nlckarson, Ryan Rowa, Ed
Solomon, Colleen Tate, (than WItay,
<lrom New York) headlinar Jarry
Seinfeld, plus MC's Justin Mastro and
Howard Left. Be there. 8:00 Reeeeeber
Hall

PAT a NANCE
To the two beet room>mates ever—

Thanks! We made it through one yea^ -

how about 3 more? We're talking good
times!! *

"

P.S. Happy Birthday, Pat

Love, Melody

—

R

asaaich Pfiotoflraphar—
needs subjects with scars or
other skin blemishes for photo-
graphic study. Subject will
ftn^n anonymous and unrecog-
nizable. Compensation negotia-
ble. Contact Elaine: 477-7833.

GRET. CRAIG, MELISSA. HAZEL,
HERMANN. NICOLE AND

NORMAN
are the greatest friends a person can aafc

I

for and I m gonna miss you this summer,
l^ood luck on fhialsr

Smiles and Lova,

"PattI

it UCLA the best ever. Vm going to mlas
partying constantly and getting ragged
on constantly by my 70 baat frtafuli. )roH
guys are great. Dick :

SPECIAL LADY
Thanks for all the good times, but moat
of all thanks for l>elng my very special
lady.

Love. Your Happy Man

D.G. SOFTBALL COACHES:-
. John, OaV#, Mark, J.R.,

Ydu guys an the greatest and next yea
well take It all!! Softball and drinkin*
clinics will be held this summer!!

With lova, tha p.a SoftbaN Womei

4

^M
^^^M * ^

^H
H

t—*-H f

^H
^^^B^^^^^^^

J.P. (my second half)
Evan though it's early, happy
7 months Monday! From
staring matches In the
cafeteria to now—can you
believe it? Remember PS,
BS, and GS7 Well that was
only the beginning—there's
so much aheadi The years
has gone by quickly but the
memories will last forever.
YATBH! Love forever, A.i^F.

FRED G.

^^^^=Student Body^—
President

Best of luck for the up-
coming year. The Bros

are with you.

TARA HEINLE
Congratulations. After four yoers of
eoNege you'rs oradualktg. Thanks for

~1*afP*nS "«• msfca IT througit tiKMM
boring Hm«t of work and ctessot. Your
wH and humor alwaya choorad m% up.
Good luck In law achool. i know youH
do wall.

Lova, RoMn

FREDA KUNIN:
Although iha quarter la
coming to an and, wa atlir
fmmin tha beat of frianda.
To all our good timaa and
Jinie, Wa'U t%m}WF be abi« to

"1

hava enough fun.

Lova, Liz

TORI M. (ADPI):
1 25-5-1-18 »-20-ia 23-5-22^ 2-5-5-14
1-16-1-18-20,

2-21-20 10-20-9-12-12 25-15-21-10-5
20-15-16-19 23-9-20-8-0-14 13-25 8-
5-1-18-20. 1-14-4 12-15-14-7-5-18 9-

|20 7-5-20-19 23-9-20-8 5-1-3-8
•1-25 14-5-23. 2-21-20 14-15-23

11-19 25-5-20 12-0-14-7-5-18 20-a-15-
121-8-20 15-6 25-15-21. 19-15 23-9-
120-8 25-15-21 9 8-15-16-5 20-8-5
129-15-18-12-4-19 12-21-3-11 13-1-25
12-5, 1-14-4 9-a 25-15-21 7-5-20 1
13-8-1-14-35 25-15-21 3-15-21-12-4
|13-1 -25-2-5 20-a-a-14-11 15-6 13-5.

See ya, BILVS Doug

CHRIS KWOLEK
irt baan a fun wtnl*r and tprlrts quarter, haan't
H? Mamambar ttandtng outoida in tha ratoi at
tt»a airport Irytng to gat a parking stub? Pink
(lomlneea? Tha roommata gama? (What a
taamt) and who can turn oft an alarm ae laat
that you don I avan haar H7 (Evan though you
wantad to bacauaa you had to gat up! And on
|^^^J^*you gat to ataap In. who uMiaNv^ima it

> DOTwaano«7) Mamambar aM Iha parking ttcliats .^,„^,
tha two ot ua? Why. wa'ra kaaping L.A.P.D. In
naw badgat it tlia nail Ian yaabi Or, putting
up album eeaara in tha waa hour* of tha
looming and waking up John? How about aNol
Ihoaa graal lata night walks from Let S?
Occaalonal Markat aaakat runs? Tha tat
accumulatad from avaning Irtpa to tha daN or
Iha vanding machinas? (Wa had lo aal
somatMng whan R waa a maMar of starving or
aating dorm food!) And who couM forgal wl»an
• got my wladom taath puNad? Ramambar.
Mamambar? And new wa'ra not avan sura wa
ean gat In tha dermal irs had lo baliava what
•tupid situations your roommata can gat /ou
into. aut. than that's what adda sptca to your
Ufa. ghras you something to tall your grand-
chll*an. Hava a great summer and good kick
to both of ua at fan rush.

ALEX
».a. DIanna. you're a real laola. Hava a good

SYLVIA SOUZA
OF ALPHA PHI

MARILYN BENSON A
LARUEEN GUEST (GDI)

Baad the Personals much? Just
wantad to aay thanks! For all the
fun. me -Hrs", the blender, ttie
Jacquari, the smiles, the laugh-
ter, and the love— I thank you
both. Congrats on graduating,
Mar. I wlah you luck. And
Laureen-Hang In there one
more yearf Have fun ttila summerl
tit mlaa you both!

Love, Patty

Ma Cher« Debi,
|Tu aa la plua balla Immnf <fu
monda--l know you hava had
aoma graat yaara at UCLA and I

hava aoma "naat thinga'* to
follow that will |>a, ahall wa aay,
la piaca da raalatanca of your
"collaglan" axparlanca. Lova
you to piacaa - your favorlta
boob.
P.S. Don't worry, Dab. No big
daai. P.p.s. I hopa you Ulead

I

your laat undargraduata Dally
Bruin paraonai.

ROLLING
DISCO

See You All In Fall

[New Lights, Sound, and Lob
of Rocic A Roii

Now Boolcing Fall Rush
278-5072

KAUAI or IMAUI-
If you hava a friand or ralativa
living on althar laland who
would ba Intaraatad In allowing
ma to atay with tham In October
19S0, for rant aat at their
diacration, plaaaa call m; aa I

want to vlait but can't afford and
don't deaira to atay In a big
hotel. Refarancea available.
Bonnie FIreatone. 475-0331,
653-8630 leave meaaage.

NELACH. "
'

•

>'
'

—

-

Hare's to loving every moment of
Dead Week! And here's to a few of
my favorite things for my favorite
you:

One doxen Atra, Dead End
nights. Tripa to Hawaii, Tom-
mya, Tonls. Carvel, moon-
dMices wtth Morrfaon, back-
gammon at the Beach Club
-All hands on .". and mucli
much more.
Good luck. Teddy, on finaM

Much Love, Luach

LIL' BOO
2-4-6-8
Good Luck
When You
Graduate

The Boo Lover

EVELYN:

40

40

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
EVALE

^'^,^:

TO ALL MY FRIENDS AT UCLA,
Before i graduate from this Inetitutlon, I wanted to

thanliall the people that have made theee laat four years

T^l^JULl^ rememl>er for a long time. To my long
time FAIRFAX buddlee (RS A MF especially), to the new
acquaintances I made at UCLA (IncluHing all the foxy
yoMng l^#es), and to all of the craxy people at UNICAMP
Im 9oln9 to miss you irery much. Good luck to each and

t77^J'LJS^\ K ^ ROYMARLOWP.S. YOU ra as InvfM to my baclialor pad In Waatilnftaii O.C.

AN aie hin and "good ttenaa." Tha 5
party wMh Kevin Ahem, the craiy -k
««IM In tha dorm (Karl and NaN). the *-w^me" Betaa. Venice. KMfihal. tIan Baaah, U Canada. Hinch wHh f
Lbidy", me auper footbaN learn and J

alia»alrwNaaarNaa.nlghtNtewlttithe Zm Pala. •^taaa.- iMng with the 2
«J»tfp««o ptmff, tigma Nu. back S
whmn . . . and on and on. IJ
l«ev»'ttoaauparaummattAhafn's

Inviaatton la atW open.

^t.t.*.*

TO THE MEN O^ ACACIA,

Du^ '!" «•*'!*•• ""•''^ •mb.ell.^ Cr..U.,M w!th n«

^•••.^iFM. - Ee. and Virgliw «t LMg*-i immoMl to mow

^J^T r^*" ""- "WTZ «M. thu. humor y«.rl..bi.

.KltLrt c2ri;jrhS2S.!r '~*'^ ••- •«•^ •«'



STEVE AND JOHN. Wet* glad to h«ar

you UnmUy got youf. Lov ya. R-S-T-N

NEE8E. Brunch wtth Duty and PIcfcy?

Burp. ThanM for boing thara. I lova you,
LJngulnl

TO all Financial Supports, Commitalon
Staff—thank you for making this ymmr tt>a

t>esl our history (saa mm al>out FSC day
Disneyland)— I appraciata it—To Karan
Mslmuth—good luck in making nait
yesf avn twttar! Mark Epstain

TYPOGRAPHY Tfianfcs for putting up
-frith lata dasrt l lnas . atranga customars,
snd bizarre proofing, w appraciata
everything and its time to lat you know
that! Thanks again—tha aasalfiad Ad
Staff -^—'

ti
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LITTLE SISTERS Sally Campbali, Lorl,

Kovacs, Janny Davis, Mary Kay Walton
and Mary Knox; roomatas Sharm. Jax
and Drug; Big Bro M.J., Lil Bro Jarry and
Grand Lil Bro Patle—Thanks for helping
Nick the Graak survive fhra years at

UCLA

BEN RUBIO Our achadulas Just doni'
match this quarter, but I sMIl think of you.
Let's get together sometime soon, if

possible, Have a fantastic summer
anyway!! Love, Unda

GAIL HARRISON—You're fantastic!
This years l>ean great. Thanks for always
being there when I naaded you. See ya
cutie. Love Michael

SIGGY (DO)—Hard to baNeve we've
survived thru IVi yrs. of wild times
together 4 atHi have the summar to go.
You're ttie graatastt Luv, your roommie.
Too Tall

COOKIE MONSTER-Thans lor 3',
mos. of tha bast tknas %^, Donl worry.^t summar-llk. the wrapper^t m foravar yours. Love. HT ..

on Sat. Saa ya. Douo
TO THE WHOLE STAFF: Jarry. FraS,
Lttlia. Lynn. Harry. Leslye. Russ

worthwhile! Friendship above all-Oavid

ToH ^t
^^^^»:-'^^"»^« «or all your help•nd fnendship this year Congratula-

«ons and the best of luck always! And then»Kt dinner is on me. Your Little Bro

-lOd^riancWwp... Concerts. baaebaH.
•tudylng and mora. Looking forward to a
lot more. Love, a devoted fan

Jl^Sf." !^- ^°" '••"y '• •iKStlonal.

-cScJlTc
"^ ""**' *"** ^^^ tummer!

HUTTAKER ft MACKEY-Youra the
b«»t! Thanks for all the great times. HaveHft summer. Love YBS
MALAK. SHAW ft ESTER- To a great
••I of roomies. Have an excellent
summer Love ya

RUTHIE POYSER-Thanks for baind
such a great friend. I love ya. Good Luck
Christie

RICK MYRAH—To an axcallent big bro a
fantastic friand. Haras to our last 2
jartars!

XARiN happy a3aKwttia alaogood luck
to you and Crew at nationals Love Chris

KAREN RILEY (Alpha Phi) You've made
.my first year here extra special. I'm raally

fl9'!^9 *<> n^'ss yoo next year iMit I wish
you all the luck and happiness in France
that you deserve. Happy Birthday, Big
Sis!! Love. Lisa

JEFF CLOSS (EN) You're tha greatest
Jittle bro ever A I don't plan on ever giving
ys up. Good luck on finals. Love, Halan

2 roomatas wantad to share 3 bedroom
spartmant with 2 females for summer
Walking distance. $162.sa.aa^utllltles
Cell 824-37S0

ii iiii

.?V1^~' *^" * *>»M«ve you finally made

Ch^**^
•"«*» •* Wn»on! Love always.

•««> SCH«OEDER-To a very special
P«r«on. Good luck in all you do. Love
•Iways. Christie

£J«^WEISBARO. Mary Skinner artd^
MloheHa Guinea To tf»e tyavtroommatCi

—

in the whole wide world. Its l>een a graat
. year. Love. Cheri

* JANICE. KEN a LENORE-The three
biochem stars. Good luck in the future,
congratulatiorvs on your graduation
ta>a cara.

ZTA SOFTBALL IS «1

PARANOID Sixophranics. thanks ^ .
wonderful year. I wMl n%^f forga« yoy.•^ <n triad. Love. Coaaan
JEFF L (OSP)-R.membar ma? ThMika
•or a great BB/LS ralationshipl L
ahaays. Randy

LAURA, JEAN. DIANE, ft SUE. Naxtv^
will be fantastic! Thank you all for being
•o graat-we ve got some wMd limea
ahaad...Love, Tracy (P.S.)

SMARTLEBY (IN miss you), L*^^,
^•bo. Staph. Staph, Cha Cha, Tr«:y.
JuUe, T.J., and neighbors: TItanks lor
graat times in Sprou l! Love you—Carrta
•iVLITTLE LION, It s been a graat thraa
weeks. (Happy Annhfartary!) You'i*^
terrific!!! Summer s going to ba
fantastic.Lova, Andrea

LIL CHRIS: La Salsa. Siam. "Im vary
pleased. Get psyched. From out of the
depths of the db spts oM. comaa—" I
know. SW s a fox!! Thanx for all tha ««d
and crazzzy Nmas. Youa w a raala
gooda buddy, like a you knowa whada I

mean? Love, the Muckradtar

TKE—Thank you for making this year al
UCLA terrific...You guys are GREAT!
Love. Sweetheart 1980

CLAUDtA-(GDI)-TKinks for making
my last qtr the most memorable ona. You
win always be special in my book!! Much
lova JaH (DSP)

-

LOBI O and Marda M To tha two
culast and nicest girls at UCLA. Knowing
you hao for the last two years hava baan
the greatest. Good luck on finals and
k««p in touch. Love Alan

UCia dally bi^in friday. may 30,-1^60 oitaa ifi^ ^f
LAURI BETH, Youvd m»^ Bits yaar
GREAT! Thanks for baing the best part of

I LOVE YOU! Lawrence John _
*• -TYPO

CARV (TX)-Haras to tania Barbara.
formalA. Mardi Gras. and that houae i

iia iwiftiibia LI Loaa yal Randy-
LISA—Ooh boy! Haras your
with no quality or quantity. It

was hm! — Typo Dave

ALEXIS a Tracy (Chi-O) Happy Birthday
•o Iha beat twin mn^ greatasi btg sistar
•••r. Thanks for making UCLA so
•P»cialmuch love. Tracy

JOHN G and ALEN G-Tha year s baan
»»al. Keep this place in good shape next
yaar cause 1 II be back? —Dave Weir

tIANEL, Jyll a Sue from Sproul—You
guys are ttte greatest fnends. Thanks tor
a fantastic freshman year. Hera s to morC
good times together at the big U. Love
ya. Space

KEY BOYS- Ted, NoMe. Jarry. Spud a
Lamby— Thanks for everything the laat
*ow years. Zick

SUZANNE SOMMERS CongratulatkHis
to « territk: roomie and a great friend. I

know that the bast is ahead for you. Lava
your pal. Linda R. —
ROSEMARY (AXO) I know at limes H
may saam that I don t cara, but I raally do!
You re the greatest little sister and friends.
Hava a fun summer. Ill miss you.

1718

-»-^

LISA.

I
i finally made it through, but I never

I
would hava made it without you.

I
Thanks for baing my bast pal and

I singing buddy! Hares to a terrific
I summer and a great weekend in Paim
I Springs.

L^ Love. Janice

• X

-PHIL ROSSi Have a graat summaranr

ROGER J0HAN80N—
|(surprisad, aren't you) Good Job! Ifi
baan a year now. and even though you'i
biased, you re right In there! Here s to
fantastic year two and for everything,
say: Tak Sumekel (I tried) — Love KP

I

PS I love you
I

P.S.S. You make a pretty cute baar.

Bianvanidos Zatat y hombrat
Come uno. come todos
Flasta, Fiesta. Fiasia! ^ T

Vamanos to el ultimo South of the

I

Border Party manana. Mucho tequila y
{tortillas. Hasta la vista. Be ihmn.

Adios

STEVE, JOHN, GARY, RAY
of 550 »304. Remember hide-go-saafc J

the shower, shaving cream on tt\

mirrors, birthday kisses, and tfia orang
ar>d white parking gate.

Thanks for all the FUN times.

Love ya always,

The beauties from 21

TO THE FUNNIEST GIRL AT UCLA
Cynofurtt altoMl.-M do tpolltd brator On*
year long in 4S2. w« did things no on* *!•*
would do. W*!! hurl •!» in August - N.V. and
Sh»dio 54 - th*n com* 8*p«*mb*r III arriv* at
K*<lon ImooMng al your door. What mor* could
|»addl* hav* aak*d lor. roomi* ilk* Ro - no
wtiar* wSI I And anotti*r. wh*r*v*r I got K**p
Ih* fir* - NaC and Bullock* af walling. Thanks
lor a yaar thai wiH ii*«ar b* forgolton For*v*r
your lltti* paddl*.

RALPH ARRINGTON-Congrats! This is
W Graduation! Eh. no big deal... Love.

live it up! We II have to have another
p«rty. Take Care. Love. Lorie

P.t. (almost forgot). . kicking my clock,
squeaky closats. always stealing a bite,
station changing, cookieaas. YAS...Tha
Kid

MARK^ Thank again for all the deHghtful
moments together. I hope we can share'
•• roads of happiness together. I love
r^M M.C.P.L.B.

PATTY. Janat. and Anne—Thanlcs fbr a
hin waakend in Palm Springs! Now tha--
tan^Mond foursome will have to gat
lagalhar for some "wild" times over tha
summar. no doubt. Love Linda

CELESTE KUBOTA-Just think, you re
-almost through! Congratulations on
your graudation! Best of luck wherever
you go and whatever you do! Love Carol

PROMENADE Car Pool: Gina and
.Jhalma; > hold-on raaf tight, it wlli be

To tha Ladiat of Alpha Chi Omaga:

"I wish for you my friands

this luippiness that I fiava found"
Thanks for four incradll>le yaars.

I love you all.

Edgy

DAVID B. BUTTS,
Thta or*a's almoat ovar but tha beat is yat to

I

coma. Thanks for tha good lima . . . There's
t>««n slot, i know more is yat to coma. As •
roommate you'ra graat. as a frtand you're
unaefiwd (es X ooas in inftoily^

Thanks Quy
Mike

MAGIC & CHARM
accompany tha highaat honor on
tha Island. Tha mystical powars of]

tha FIJI Gods shina lika tha stars.

Who Will ba a FIJI goddass?

alright. Have a nice summer. NaM

SS5IIW

O.J.-WOULDNT IT BE NICE if

were ovar? WeN. DQN T WORRY BABY
causa wall have fOH, FUN. fim
•nd gNDLESS SUMMCAl lkB

OJELTA TAU DELTA: Bellave It or not.w*n alMI starstruckllMow bout a dout>la
<—hira? Lova you, the Zeta Ladles

TO THE SUPPER CLUB-Francolse.
Tracay. Teri. Lacay. Hera's to: staying up
aB night at JoJos. SAfs at USC
-«w*r»; TiOWI. Armahd. ani iwtt"^rn

'IJI: Mike Stuumpa and Slave Brooksf
__^^ope you both be al UCLA nait yaar.

cause Fiji will be roNin In high gaadi
'Iways Your Bro, Nail . zz::.

To all tha Gjris at tha RanchL -
Klz. Jm. HoHy. Sue. Cante, Jecqule. Arden.
Janet. SMrtey. Dorothy. Tracy, All Othars and
to that Special Someona: Thenks for mafcing
tlWs ymr so great!

WULL¥^

KRIS (AGO)—
my future roomlal

Just a thank you for a graat yaar, and
hopes for another ona to coma. Hava a
fantastic summer, »nd I'll saa you In tha
Fall (won't rush be exciting?).

Lova, Y8D Bonnie

RAY (FLY TEUSE) QARIUNO
FROM HENDRICK

I

Dale Llepart cortgratulatas you on your
1
22nd l>lrttiday for reclaiming "The 1980

I Blue Rama Crown." Now your efforts
lean be gaarad towards attempting to gat
I
it up.

Qoodluctc

—

"

. "^^O. B. JkT^

I

The last 35 days hava baan fantastic.
Thank you for tha soma of tha. bast
Umas I've had. Tonight Is going to ba
one mora In a long sarlas and of good

STEVE GREEN: irs baan one haNuw
yaar, thanks to you. Yosamlla and
summer wUI be even bettar! 1

Love, Lauren

Paha Springs, man in orange tie, sub
•andwilches. thaez big. thin pancHs.
URL. Karckhoff, tout colle. restaurant

I. P^yB^ *^*to i»«ns. and to our

KURT MOHL (SAE)-so we messad up
this quarter—but we'll make up for it over
summer A next year. rightTf Luck on
finals. Luv, YLS

KAREN (A. A): You are a special parson.
Go Blazers. En|oy Estas W/D—On Deck
CARRIE SALINGER—Ara you stMl out
there? It s baan fun; IN think of you next
year. —Dave W.

P.B. I was going to be ostantatk>us
like B.R.. but I know It wouldn't impress
ifouf Tftara^ no way to sum up otir

friendship, especially In a space as small
ss this. Thanks for always being a friend
indeed. - ,—^.^

Lova, Laur

HURT ME PADDLE-#462. the waN.
petitions, DAB'S, late night calls,
October 12. Januarty 23. Coors Light,
Poully Fulsse. Dom Perrion, Korbel,
shots of Tequllla. everclear. the morning
after, Senor Frogs. Fridays. Brandy's.
MazaMan, Tahoe. f^lm Springs, Bass
Laka, Spring Fever. Track Meets. BoomI
PtlCil P a rty G i r l s , I rampullii es.
roommate game, fame, shipwrecked,
Dolfin Twins, Kenny Loggins, King
Dead, Ramsey, Mason, happy, milkbona,^
f-bone. lush. Pepe, Dude. Bakke. A
Boomer. Next Stop-New York. Get a clue
Michele. you're a Bruin at heart. This is It!

Love, Shell

MARY LIVELY I hope this yaar
much for you as It did forma. HOfHFlKr
futura sees us through many mora. Baal
of luck A wishas toTHmy Baat ona.^
usual...Love Rhya . ^ - .- -^

IRENE SEAGER—Hera's your parsonait
Sorry it took a yaar and a half!, but ttia

wait was fun. Dave W
KATIE—The timas that I've sean you
have been much too few. We've got so
much In common, more than you know.

paai and future wild snd crasy
diacMaalons. Love Forever, Leticia

RICK—Only hao weeks Ul vacation.
Looking fonaard to the best summer
•vofi Love, Lkura.

TO MY C.O.:Thanks for baing my little

sis. I will alwlays remambar thlsM Your
Fi|i Big Bro jj_

"TfJI: Dan B ahd^Rick- lyofor now. have
a good year away. Best of lucks all I can
•ay. Your Fi^i Bro. Nell

SOT: Seniors Noreen and Robin;
Congratulitlflm flti graduation! My t«ar

Uncle Taddy~ t lova you

PauT

r; '.:

TWC. 5HEt. ANN, JIMTThanks for
avaryttiing in our dorm—ipl, yaacs.
-Taka cara —Patrick.

' ^

tAMBOA RhO is THE BEST!! GET
PSYCHED FOR NEXT YEAR!! Lova, tha-
imiaat ftaw nfiamt>ar. ~

JOHNBOY. Im going to miss you this
summer. But remember I will alWays be
Blinking of you wfian you re not arourui. I

lova you. Luv TImex.

wlahas always. Your friand in Fiji, H^
KATHY IKURA— I couktn't let this yaar
go by without saying thanks for being
such a special friand. We'va dona a lot of
crazy things togal

^"otytllo come.

AtPHA GAMS Good luck on upcoming
finals. Let's ace tham all!

SHERYL and JOANNA (Alpha Gams)
Tonight is the night( Congratulations.
We love having you with us. Your AGO
sisters

,
ATO LITTLE SISTERS

Wadnasday night, 7:30. tha Hghts will L,
llow, and wa'va got somathlng for you.,
W^tekJla J«ist 4ahal you^va ahvays
[wantad bat hava been afraid to ask us.

Saa you—

TRIANGLE—Spring quarter's bean
toxic! Thanks for the gnariy tImas and
awasoma friendships. Sunday will ba
history. Lova to you all. aapeciat
to.„Olna^ ^-

KIRSTEN BERQ Hay K.B.f Norway wNI
ninr ba the samel Thanks for baing my
Blg^SIa and my bast friend. Lova. M.B.

BAISINETS (AG) Thank YOU for
**'**9^**g fwo^o much happlnaas. Willi
you, Ifs easier to breath. Lova you
•haays. Lacy Oatmaal Crtapa

MOON QUEEN, A-Ba-Va-Gha-Dal Wa
•way iiava faUad to oomplala Bia iftlaalen
•t Barkalay. but it was fun anyway. This
was a good quarter and I'N miaa you naxt
yaar whan I'm in Mexico. Butwho knowa.
Whan you'xa a frulL..4.ovr.^nnar GrapT
#1 •^

THANK YOUl _^
Dava. Tarria. Gary, Jan, Slava, fija^
Scott, Uura, BooBoo, Uuria, Mark
Michelle, Mike, Kim, Louis. Kalha. Pat
Lisa, and tha Chi X>'a.- —
Thanks for calabrating my 2iat witl

9^9Mna making It tha basL I lova you »H
Susk

W KAOS—One year down, tha rest of our
lives to go. Love you! Mrs. KAOS

promise that you won't be disappokttad
Bob

JULIE (AEPhI) To you. all the success!
Thanks for everything, you re terrific.

MICHELLE JACOBI, Upon stumbNng
slong life's path to love, always
remambar that llnolaum is Iha only
salvatk>n. Luv ya lots. La (pod dMdad
===^__^__ _^JU

KAUL. I want to wish you all the luck in
the worid. Let s keep our friandship4or«
while longer. Love, Robbie

GOOD-BYE K.B.'and FROIENS!!! We will

miss you so much. Reml>er us In Norwsy!
Delta Love, your hotel roomies—Anne
and Nan

i ROGER: {
J

Thank you for a wondarful yaar

^ and looking forward to a graat ^
^ tummar. i can't believa i mat J

you. I hops this will last foravar. { I

Jm ^ ^ J-S^* always, your Cathy 4l

SNOUSiE (Yas you, Sua!) .

Even If our Softball, Waterpolo. and
volleyball teams weren't the best, you'll
always be #1 In my book. Thanks for all

tha PIzzs snd Beer (I bat Mr. Bill would
have loved It!). You're terrific. Sue!!

Love, Melody

JEFF—
PUT2 your laaving—and I Just want
to wish you a bright futura—good
iuck bro and Congrats on PHI BETA
KAPPA YITBOSI

^-. ,•
, -. i_ Sharwin

KRISTEN

JOHN VLAY—SAE
So we're finaay makina H to a Kapa*
P»rty. LImo arrives at S:H.

Luv ya.

Fredy
F.S. SMBCOTCB

{BUNNY:
^ ThatilcB for « grtBt year {
J Wool! WoofI It doMn*t smgll *
^ I wonllet you 9tt Bicfc w/o ifw {
^ Lovg you. My Baby ^

2 Wa'va mada it through 3 crazy 1|

{ quartars; can't wait for mora fun. ^
^ Thanks for kaaping m9 Insana. i

Lat's stay closa. good luckon ^
finalsl -Nancy J

PATTI FLOCKHART,
You are a r&rm gam. a four leaf ck>var, a

rainbow on a rainy day ... . Thanks for
having a Mg ear and lots of paMance, but
maat of aH. "Thank you for bakvg a
frtand**.

Lova, Karan

3 S RIEBER— I wish you all th bast of knA
on your finals. It's been a great year and
I'm going to miss sharing UCLA arttti

you. Have a terrific summarl Lova. Linda

SHERYL (Alpha Gam)-tonlght's yoyr
night-Have fun! and enjoy it. Lova. YSM
AFA— It hasn't been easy, but I think waV
be okay. Best of luck at Barkelayt I'm
glad your wish finally came true! Wal,
let s wave goodbye to Riebar and mova
on. Always..J.

TO THE WO WOs-Thanks for ttia

mamories the baskatbaN gamas, Kahlua
A Creams A late Sunday nights. You
guys have had a greatvr Lova Kalhy <a
Wo Wo fan)

THE FOOTBALL TEAM-
Slnce we've been here, we'va
ahaays known you're the baat
bunch of guys. What great timasf
Good luck RIcfc A Brent, ws know
youll make It!

Lova, Evelyn A Susan

OENISE, We are looking forward to IT^

'^KM" summar. Love, apt. 304

CLAIREE—Can a poll sci major and a
-MoiBi-Campus flake survlva-aa
mataa? We've proved It can l>e dortel I

lova ya. 9yt9n If you Bf a Greek. —Cathy

THE ISRAELIS in war and peace:
brNllanca.

to eomlne
PAUL OF ACACIA.
From iMly lunch** at Num«ro Ufte

dinner ( • nlc« r*clMir«nt.

ai9 Sro« arv §nat an4 Vm gjgjLyoi* wf wM«*»

asciuM Tlrtf limes ar* mmmmrtmt mee* le tmt
And •• Ihi* y*«r com«« to cto«« and
w« hav* to tay tar*w«N,

I !••«• yoti with . . AlotMi

LVLS

f
Harry Zinn. Jaff Laiak. Cyd
Brandvain. and Bobby Z»uzm9r:
Thank you aN to much lor your l>elp.

artd •ncour«Q«m«nt lh««« past
•apoclally during tha difficult

You're aN lerrlflcl

Lova,

The OPTIFAST Kid

« FBnTattIc SIttBrs orrfi^*lt*5

J Thank you timas ovar for ^
j[
making our ymn at ODD sooo 2
significant. SENIOR WEEK US
NOWl .

. Wa Lova You,

MICHAEL
ELLIOT,

I LOVE YOU!

50 YEAR OLD LOOKINQ
•or eiMrgetlc males and females
to engage In group activities

summer nights.

^ally Comm. KH 129
•2S-21M

2 BERQIE—
2 Vo« hava givan m9 so much
2 Happlnaas and love, I dan'l know how
2 la thank you. Congralulatlone and
^ baal of kick ahvays. You'ra tha baat
RN and a batter big sistarl I lova you.

Marina

f ANDREA AND WOO WOO—
You haof terrific and I don't know
what I'd do without you. Woo Woo—
kaaping me out late because of s flat

hasta be ono of the oldeet In the
l>ook.

Lova. Boomer

f

2 ANNE-my

FIJI:
Seniors Chip. Pate. PhU I.. Andy. BIN.
aiKl Tarn; Ifs not easy to say goodbya
to one's brothers, so thi* saams batter
I treasure your frfandafilps vary much.
Hope you will all stay In tQuch.
Congratulations on Qraduatlonll
Watch out world, hare comes MY
BROS!!

MPTBAF,
NaH

UCLAllid'?EARBOOKS
will |>a raady for pick-up
Tuasday, Jui>a 10 at Karck-
lioff Hall lobby. Tharamn still

a llmitad numlMr of coplas
tor sala at chack-cashing in

Karckhoff Hall at Iha old

phca of $15.00. Don't miss
out!

. _^__ -Jr roomla. ni{
2 vo^ I'M fun Hmas wa luid^
5 complaining about tha ch-ta,
5 your -Oh. IVa got somathlng m ¥
j( my ayaf", ^ aspaclally oyrS
^daahas down to Marloa ?
J Carvala. I'm glad you'ra a Zata ^
T ao that I know my moving out if^ won't b9 a goodbya. J

Lova. Mmm ^

VAL. CATHIE. A SANOI ^
WaB. wa had hin In spHa of H aN. Thanka
•waMgiakin tlmaa. I lovayou guys. Hava
ahm summar. and BHnk aboutmam O.C.

Luv. Kim
PA tV^'s not coming homo tonHa?

Put • Bruin on the
County Central Com-
tnlttMl ELENA FRESH-

MAN — 43 A.O.

DICK KETTLER *
(0eolO0y gratf)

[To • well-Btructurgd J
[formation, have a eelemic *
Esummer

EVA - My Favorlta Roommataf
To m% incradibia yaar: Damn
Phona CaMa. braafcfaat?, brokan
glass, claanlng our board.
Rmn^f, toottong. ehinging
uncountaMa timas, driving to
Moora 100. lata Monday nighta.
t>oycottlng, a dumb (Inaart
favorlta Qrm^k lattar). a can<«kf
convarsation, dorm ninrtaaa,
claan room, and much mora. My
wlahas for good hick and loft pf
fun naxt yaar and ahaays. Cn^oy
JLXJ Lava, R annia

BRUN8KI-
Rememl>er: Inn of tfio Sev-
enth Rey. Cel Worthlngton.
elermB. moushi pork, phNo-
BophicBl tBiks, weekend
niPurgloRB, end picnics?
Qreat timet, greet company.
To more beeutlful moments,

Shprlnfce

MARCELLE MARCELLE
Vaii>ra baan my baat fdand/
Your love Is ahvays fresh and
stroag

Our saparaVon Is my graataal
aarrow/

May Iha future bdng us only
happmesa/

Thanka lor «ia year/
You fMad It with lova A

Jaffrai

DELTA QAMMA

iHarss to the foslast houaa on the rowt
iThankx for ona fantaatic yaar of
Ifrlandshlp. laughter, sharing and
jpartyingf I lova you aM

Remambar. LIm, Lpva. Uugh
Soon-lo-ba a aaphomora

OfTW

TONA (Alpha Phi), AKA~My little sIk

"lL?f!i'**'
»«»ng •uch a special frtand

and sistar. WaVa shared so much—
0««n faoas. air popcorn. k>ng talks, diet
ice cream, secrets, mystos. and love-
now only memories, yet forevar
Cherished. I'll miss yoif this summer, but
Im looking forward to another great
year! Love and AEO. Cath

JEANCTTE (Umbda Rho) L.A. won't ba
Iha Bmmo without tha -lit witch." Scam
and party haart-aa In Seattle. Send mm
soma snow and ramembar—i* talma
touioura. Qiha

LISA BURLINI. Whan I mat you I Ukad
you. Whan I liked you I lat you. Whan I let
you IJovad you. Whan I loved you, I lost
you. But I stm Hke you ^

^

HEY PHANTOM BAND, you guys wera
%waaoma^"TanktaJot ' Paula, Lort, Lortr^
"MiiodyTLoula, Joel, Stan, Fred, Brian.
liHca, Cheryl. Hill>ert, Lanca, Dannlar^
Jack, Bob. Odis. Scott, Greg, Ron.
Kenny, Stewart A Collaan. Tfia Ptiantooi-
Band Strikes Again (but whara'ji tha
Badminton Team?) Lova Sua

NEOLEY "Gator" Finkle-You I Ilka!
Looking forward to a "creature" flllad
summar. Too hot. I love your faca
Cinbaar

_i"CY_QgiADO N S sniui WoiHens
Tinnls Team Captain Good iuck at
Nationals! Go Bruins! Love. Dimnm ^

p.p—Beriloz, you're bad! But Frenchman
are so romantic. No pouting, no baby
moods—comedy couple lives! Let's talk
politics or something reproductive?
Grab an old "E \ G.T.. n Eagles-
happiest 21.2U! "fun Intended" and
raising a caln"-youra ahvaysm tharT

with me. Love you, me

•^ LAM B DA RHO-S ta i tlng our own
sorority, homecoming. Halloween Party,
raids. Fiji's, membarsMp growing, wtntar
quarter blues. Greek Week. Acacia,
Triangle, Mardi Gras, Pariy hearty, study
•tody study, dexatrims. Bio Med,
Kerchoff, Lusty Wenches, Luau, Frat
parties, Derby Daze. Zumai Olsnayland.
Fishwife, B-52's. Richard Gere. Tri-Plex.
Kahlua and choc chip cookies. Infatua-
tions. Lova—irs baan one heltof a ^out\ I

love you all, GIna '

The next Bruin:

Summer Issue

June 23
Deadline: June 19, 4:00 p.m.

825-2391

BOBBY ZAUZMER: Thanka for ,-
thing! You're a phenomanal big brother.

-Youll ba an aicallant Ganaral Rap.
Congratmatloosl LYLS, Mlml

LAUREN BUCKLEY-To an all around
•10". Thanx for making this yaar spacial.
Always, Aaron

"TItii it it folks, tha andlTha PRE-
TENDERS mtm the greatastfH

PAST Life Workshop. Exparlanca 3 past
lives, prasant birth. May 31st 9-6. Call
Centar for Integrstion 476-6401

-ANNEO OrTRLDELTAWe daeldiJdtl^
this had fewer calorlas! Thanks for your
help on the Hasher Dinner. Take it easy
with those Pratandars. Love ya. M.B. and

JOHN. Frank. B.D.. Katrina. Linda, Burb,
•tc. Thanks for making my yaars hare
truly memorable. I lova you aHI Baat
JltllhtaAlways Mitch- ^——

—

SUE—
Thanks for the last threa years (also

the last 21). It wouldn't have baan the
same without you! You're tfte t>est bully
snyone could ask fori Happy Gradua-
tion!

Love, Your Wombie

Conttnuipg Students
InltretlPd In SoroHty Ruth
Raglafratlon forms will ba availa-
ble at tha and of Iha quarter In ttia

Panhallanic office, Daan of
Shidants, 2224 Murphy Hal

ESTHER, NORREEN, EDIE (SDT)
Graduation Congrstulstions to the
greatest Big Sis, funniest Big Sis
Clone, and Swealest Big Sis' L'll Sis!

Next year won't be the same wHhout
you. Good luck always.

Love, Carolina

SHIRLEY:
Wowf This quartar want fast! Thfenks
for being a great Acacia Littta Sistar. A
hole in one on your very first sliot. And
I thought you were too young and
Innocent to be s PRO!

Love. YBB Paul

RIEBER SN "Non-Losars"-Hara's to a
year of coed sinks, only? 500 keggars
hall wrestling, baach singing. Sharaton
nn 1215 and Dad Swizzle Nussbaum.
Have a "beach In" summeri Fish, come
swim in a Lapoo Sat. nite to celebrate!
Love. Charyl "no fun intended" and
"Maow" Harper

LEMNY—
Qoet. wrMti?! You know whati Her« •
to PINK roMt with GREEN alonM, fir*
dfllto. mints, mn^ aii th« ttuff tttet made
tt»o last two quarlart to graati Tttankt
for avarything-lfll be a super summar
(era yov psychad lor tenlaht?)

-vour little Flaav

RIEBER 5 SOUTH
Thankx for making this year one of tha
bast. You guys and gals %f% fantastic.
Good luck on finals and have a

I

fabulous summer.
Lots of Lova.

Julia

BILL A DAVE (ZBT)
Wa may not hava won,
But wa sura did try!

Thanka to tha GREATEST coachas,

4.0V. tha Jocks of AEPhi

CONGRATULATIONS
To ttia Tau KappalpsHon CeestfeCoeetlCeg
Moll Team. You tuccastfully rollad a liaf from
NY. to L.A. to ratsa monay tor St. Judas
Ctiildrans Hospital Tha UCLA Takes mf%

nm^i to calabrata your arrhral to L.A. tonight.

ilViR (JILL), LITTM: JILIK
& Ml NC HKIN DANNA

(Alpha l*hii

No Miwds i-aii rxprrsN llir buRhlrr. Irtrnd-

ship iin«l |)i»pt<trii %»»»c shared. \<mi arr
lrul% \M \/.l\(. riM»mtrx. I l«i%r um^

... < iilh>

Houaasming was sooo much fur^ Yt
•n such a great friandl! We've had<
rMlly good Umas togatfier. and I hopa<
wo ahaays remain elosa and crazy]
htands. Chris Reave! Robari PowaNl!
Origins of Life! "Good Job. Good Joblj
Blonlzingi Smoky the Spazold! Crazy)
pounding cats! IK youl

Jenny

{DEAR SHARILYN K., f
XJToM takg my brtath away,

l^ This. I had to say, I

^ Baforg you go away. I
Lova Foravar IL

AILEEN:
BABY, 3 quartars togathar and still
going strong — what can i a«y
•xcapt TU E BELLA - "I LOVeI
YOU" '

sherwinI

SUZANNA BURGER:
Things will be right on
Saturday night!! Welcome
to the FIJI ISLANDER.

NOMi & CAROLINE,
Here's to getting lost (no matter who

drives), lunch dstes. Coliseum pesnuts.
Psrties (they were 9o much fun), good
times and most of sll— friends like you!

I lova you both!

Melody

KIRK DUNN (SAE) almoat (trideN)

Youra tha biggaat dwid i Icnow,
but I lova youl LifaguardingJ
Olsnayland, tummar achool—
whan will i taa you? At iaaaa wa
mada it 5 months. (Smila) Thanict
for gatting ma through my first
yaar! >

Lova Dwiddly #2.

Kathyl

VOTE
ROBERT BATES
ASSEMBLY

CAROL—

^4^^^^4^j^^4^^^^^j^j^M^^^^^^^^^^ ^[^••^•"dslnVeo.s. Denny, snd Utsh.

t 4QQT MIiSp" ~ - ^^^^^ ^^^ l«.r.^
"
r ^ Z**^**"**

Honeymoon).W • \3\J WIIIVC ^ I partit s. formeis. I feel weird ' Annie
indec*sh»a showars. poams. skating?'

out

KATHY. LYNN, « MEGHAN
To tha only 3 girts who ever

smoked, drsnk, M.F. A grossed me.
It was fun. You giris »f fops when It

comes to rootis.

Lova,

ft. GurianoJ

iOOT MINE'
PYRAMID T-shirts - The origtna\

$9.50 + 50C postage & handling
Order now or write for information to:

P.O. Box 5686 Bpena Park, CA 90620
^ Make checks payable to JJ^yP Enterprises <k

mirrored ceilings, shoplifting, im-
mense Lwsy. Isughter. tears, hate, but
mostly love. I cherish It all. You may not
cere

.
ul I care slot. Let • make it worit I

love you daap in my heart and forever.

Thanks, Me

; SHARH
f knew ther* Wii a way to get yc>

get lost many more times before W(
No, not Glenndale! But I Icnow wg*r
"Lift, Death and Tacos" and ever)
This it the last of the personals y
never finished. "Keep on singing-
pisy." (Even if you shut off the mili



L.. ' •

Jim, Son, Primp, Nose,
Mr. Sigma Chi, and
esp. Lynn:

Thanlcx for th« gd
times, what?

LADIES OF UCLA-
Coin* c«l«br«t« th« arrtval of th« T*lc«

i

coast to coMt kagroil t—m tonight at
tha Taka houaaa, with Taliat tromi
vound tita country. B« at9M Landfair

J

from 8:30-?

TO THE BEES & SQUEAKY
tha graat ttmaa laa'va

Thanlit for aU
•harad

QMnma Phi and f»M Kaf>|». ««hal a f>air
Hara's to Saturday nita full of fun
And tha aummar days yat to coma
Much lova from a Uttla Homdog Y Bli

Just want to My thaniw lor

lovod boar. th« win* and poanut buttor, \

clapfl Hara't to moro eroiifo coda
•trawborry lc« croom for • vory long timo.

^ ILV.

— JANE (XAO) Hopa this paat yaar has— baan happy! f still think onatalla wat
flKad! Hmmmmmmf71? Lova, tha Cluti

L.A.8.— Loyal and studloua. huh?
(Lovaabia and aaxy la mora Ilka It.)

You'ra a suparfriandl Wishing you and 2-

fUofcf htprtnaai. Lowa^^Jinjt-

—GOOD LUCK SENIORS: TRISH,-
--ANNETTE. JEAN, JUOY AND HEIDI.
THE DB DISPLAY AD OFFICE WILL
MISS YOUIH

ViA eSPERIA WOMAN. Your hair is so
•oftjnd^rtlty^.Ha»a a lun^tim«nowt A^
llttia CS?f Hmmmm

P.W.
Happy 7th (or it it Sth?) Anni^
vtrsaryf Loolcing forward to lots
of summer fun together.

Love, P Squared

JOHN, 2ACH. IMIKE (EX), -

MMsagas, spandai. darbias. Thara'snot]
much that hasn't baan said, aacalpt|
thanks to our Sigma Chi coachas.
Lova tfia Phis that

CHI OMEGA:
-or! Camaron and Kim Qunn; No two
ilcar Chi O's I'va yat to maat. Ara you
iuf thara's no claas you want to rapaat?!
^ongratulaHons on QraduallonI WHh
iHacHon, your frtand In Flfi, HmH

DOOCHIE (St. Rom)
At last, your own parsonalf Thanx for

ha action photos. Hava fun in Italy—
font worry, wall kaap an aya on "22 *

or you.

Lova, Ms. Thighs A
A Miss Littia 'You-Know

^••••••••K^^*^^^^^

Iw attention. We>e going to ^
» get to where we are going. M
• going to malce it. Here's to ff
rthing It takes to get there, t
ou've always wanted that I M
when they come to hear us t
:e.) I

CA- ?
wwwwwwrtr

Food

uda daNy bruin fhday. may 30. igao indax 49

Czecii
Did you ever wonder what inspired Franz Kaflfji Ku^\n u

Jaroslav Hasck? Certainly „o. tLrnktTv" cu^sS^,K bur.ftcreatmg at L.ttlc Prague (where these authors hate ^'eir worksdisplayed .n the front window) you can't help thinkL that CzSGerman cooking had something to do wit* it.
The restaurant located at 5626 HoUywood Blvd is owned andoperated by Ma ka and Honza Drvota Mr Dr^ot. TiV^

Czechoslovakia "when the friendly Russians ^ame-in^^gT.'ftlfa*
stopover in Germany, he made is way to Australia, the Padfic
islands and the American midwest. where^J,e plied his skills as a
professional photographer. When he moved^ Los AngelS^with hiswife, whom he met in Chicago, they filW L.A."*^^ or amoderately pnced East European resUurant

Little Prague is small - under 10 tobies - but comfortable witha low-key atmosphere and courteous service. Highlights of tteT lacarte menu include Beef Ruladen (Ptacky). a thin sieSk stu fS withbacon, knockwurst, pickle and tomato; a formidable sauerbrrten

^'^1tT''h^^^'^^^ «"'«**' «•«* ^^hn""'- A dUmSn!
stiiffcd with fruit, topped with butter sauce and cheese and dus edwi h powdered sugar heads the dessert list, along with the
obligatory apple stnidel. There is a small but varied wine list, and
-beer froin Germany. Gzeehoslovafcia and Yugoslavia 1$ availabl^

The restaurant is open six days a week. Entrees from $5 to $6"
Czechs, of course, are accepted. Call 462-4466.

NEED $1000 FOR YOUR PYRAMID~
^INVESTMENT?—

p2i!J^^V^ ^^^^ ^"^ ^*** ^*"*^ ^°'' i'®"'' Pyamid i.nvestment -
«^c 0-70

••• E'"P'oy««s O" <3u'' current part time sales staff cam between
* 165-273 per 25 hour work week. Mornings and afternoons available • hours
flexible for students. Call Jack Roberts at 936-5456 for appointment. Calf
between 9 AM - 2 PM.

—^ Jl
*-«:T»"<«.ii' .™ -,^-,

i«:i'«»w-»'i"w«

\ 1 LSAT
LSAT • MCAT • GRE

GRC PSYCH • 6RE BIO
eWAT • DAT • OCAT • PCAT

A^T^tiAT* SAT
==^ MATH. MCO BOS
eCFMQ • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

L^ (213) aSt-StOT
O.C. (714) 731-3089

SOFTCONTACT LENSES
BAUSCH & LOMB • AMERICAN OPHCAL

INCLUDES
-^

Eye Bxam • Compl«tB trammg • Follow-up visits
for 6 monms • Deluxo $20 Ions cotb kit • Somo
ckjy sorvlcB on most looses • Writton ouarontoo
Ph0M.(2U)475.76O2 ~

^[Kl^
A pair. Otir «kp«m Jun» 30. i960

11645 WllthlfSlvd SuWlOTO. LotAngit

KSi

ANDERSSON ANTHONY

I here are some Ihings
between women

That a man can never
undersiand...

One of (hem is love.

/p^^p ^ ^m

SAMlKA \\\ MAS

aCLOBiVB KnOAQBrnKNT NOW SHOWIMQ
A UCNMU TNUTH

"^iaia
1067 QLENDON
WESTWOOO VILLAGE
477<X3Q7 B79-9077
On* Ha«f tlooli from Buliock't

2.-40 • 4:30 • 6*20 • 8:10 S 10:00 PM

Praporing for a Career in Public
Health or Health Sciences?

Gain experience in a public health setting with
4he Vwwwwstffftw f^ro/^-ff. Tfoin to scieen pediatric
Immunizations by the L.A. County Health Dept.
which will certify you as an Immunization Assistant.

=ForlnfbfmcmorT/<

Ihe Community^Sei
~-^^;:--- learning Center -^-

Dodd
- - —

—

B25-5969/0747
ining^5e«slon

MONDAY, JUNE 16, 1980 at 3:00 P.M.

IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN!
WO RECORDS WESTWUU

1720 WESTWOOO BOULEVARO——
474-3786 (V4 Block North of Santa Monica Blvd.) 474-8685™~"" "^"

' '
I *> 1 II • I

1
I « • "» I I- iii.-i » ^-.1, - m •- —..^ -__

10 DAYS
-BIGGEST^ALE EVERII (AGAIN) -

JUNE 13-22

^-tr 44 triday. may 30. 1960 ucia dally bruin
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UCLA DODD HALL-Hassan Rahman, PLO Repr
recently addressed d conference titled "From >

Total Liberation of Southern Aftfca" held atlh
according to its advertisements, was sponsored
the Program Task Force and the African Studies
Daily Bruin carried a story on its front page de

A

WE AC<

JHLAFRICANiACTIVIS^ASSOCIATIQl

L t

'X

^1—
J
ill ! II . a i. PI I . . . . r^^.. . -. . [^i»^^— 11 ! I

i. M I , .i. - , -- ^ ^ "^ ^

Exploiting the cause of BTacic liberation t

orgdnlzation unconcerned with Black Africc
devoted to the total liberation of Southern
Promoting lies and fasehoods by invltin^

^eju^icei —
fncouragrm ides on campus b
supposed repugnance for apartheid could
Glacial stereotypes; ' ——

All $7.98 List L.P.s (Regularly $5.33) NOW $4^5
All $8.98 List L.P.s (Regularly $5.90) NOW $5.42

SPECIALLY PRICED 2 LP SETS
Pink Floyd "The Wall" ^^
The Clash "London Calling" *« m
Public Image "2nd Edition" .vv77.t:;-t;77:T7T~~^

'
»

«

^- . .

.

t .

.

^^'^
Eric Clapton "Just One Nighf' , ..!.!....:.!.!!!!.' .

.'

$BA9
SPECIALLY PRICED CUT-OUTS

Heart "Dreamboat Annie" 13,39
Beach Boys "So Tough/Pet Sounds" (2 L.P. Set) $3 30
Stevie Wonder "Looking Back" (3 LP. Set) .fail

FInt Conf FInt S»rv0d/Llmlt9d QuanUty/Ne ff>/wi»»c»»^—

THE AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER of:
- Co-sponsoring a coQ^ience which would h<

academic legitimacy;

- Failing to present proper academic o
evenhandednfts.«t: ^_

Providing a forum for the propagation of (j\

areas outside the expertise and domain
Studies. -—'-— — ^-—^—

,'^-x.

4 .-H»*,

THE DAILY BRUIN of:
Being gullible enough to single out a prbo
coverage; _
Presenting a IVIiddle East stoiy as more Impon
of Block Africa;

Being duped intopronrK>tlng terrorist poison
responsiblltly.

ALSO
Large Used Rock and Jazz Sections

Large Budget/Cut-Out Rock and Jazz Sections
Newly Expanded Reggae and Import Sections
Most Extensive Folk Section in Los Angeles

heniiement were raised hy UCLA
situation on our campus.

K

' i
• •



*

esentatlve to the United Notions,
Apartheid gpcUmpeiialism to ttie

e UCLA campus. Ihe gottieiing,
by ihe African Activist Association.
Center at UCLA. On May 19, ttie

aling witti ttie conference.

dmpus...
(Continued from Page 46)
eat a haggis. He has made this

decision, and he will stick by it.

Speaking of decisions. Dr.
Roger L. Gould will discuss
**Making Life Course Decisions:

An Alternative Psychotherapy
for the 1980's at noon in the

Center for Health Sciences,
room 13-105. The lecture is free.

Records...
(Continued from Page 4<8)

Production at Sam Phillips'

Memphis studio by ex-Big Star
Alex Chilton might be a bit

murky for some fringe new
wavers and rockabilly pufists.

(**Whoops, who forgot to hire a
s^ion bass playerD A great
alternative for when Costelld*s

~

Get Happy doesn't seem to cut

**€<• <<«Hy bniln friday. may 30. i960 ind«x 46

*v

MAKE MINE MESH!
Check out this new mesh

shoe from Feathers.

It.

The Selecter: Too Much
^i^surf,__£htysMU&^ The Spe-
^iaUv^ M ad n«&s stnd- nowHhe^

>y incorporating the PLO — on
I — in o conference supposedly
Africa;

g o speaker of such obvious

.
\

y sponsoring a speaker whose
•G

3ve a program totally lacking in

bjectivity, scholarship and
It

ntruths applied to geographic
f a center devoted to African

agenda piece for front page

font than news of the struggles

without exercising journalistic

Students concerned uith the

Selecter. Oye. The Selecter's
debut album starts off with
three great songs followed by
eleven rotten songs which are
rotten because they are essejv^
tially the same as the first three
which are also the same as each
other;

Selecter play a punkish ska,
which is kind of an inane
smiley-face reggae. Instru-
mentally they're tight and
vocally compelling. Production

first-iatc . The Selette iTS -arc-

playing at the Whisky this week
so why not check them out and
decide for yourself?

-^-^li Thomson Take a Little

-Rnythm,^A~it ^, Remember
^illy Joel? Steely Dan? The
Doobie Brothers? So you long
for those good old days?- Well,
then you're an old fart. Ac-
tually, if easy-listening and non-
grating rock *n' roll is your bag
then Ali Thomson will come as
a pleasant surprise.

The songs are catchy exer-
-xiscs in mature rock •n' roll."

Thomson's voice, slightly"
similar to Pete Townshend's, is

commanding but just vulnerable
enough to be effective. Instru-

mentation is lush but effectively

miked by engineer/ producer
-John Kelly.

-i^Randall VI]M»-

At
last,

it's

all

over.

Gomfortable fabric mesh~tfl your
choice of navy, beige, or white.

Reg. $2600

NOW
SI 985*

LADIES SIZES ONLY

^0<PMiM»ir»< III II I *^ » iW»A*»W>

•Ii% OFF WITH THIS AD

ACKERMAN MOVIES

Campus Events thanks you for
your record sltendance to this
yoar's movi«s. Look forward to a
bigger area and better program
next year.

./:!

BRENTWOOD TWIN THEATERS
26th Street A Wilshire Blvd.

^ mjm ^_
KRAMER VS
KRAMER

MELNIT^ MOVIES M.y3i

on campus
Most of the programs listed

ionatscreen^
for the benefit of the

University community, un-
less indicated as public,
(seating, capacity 270)^

II Bill Murray in

WHERE THE BUFFALOC ROAM
and BEING THERE

mmM.

ings

A

A Laemmie Theatre

Monica Twins
1332 2nd Street

451-8636

M & J COUNTRY SHOE STORE
I iirir«ifiTiiiiiiH iTti 11191 BROXTON AVENUE 478-0896

(WeVc next to^^jyherehouie Records)

Or shop ai M A J in Bervtrly Hills.

S66S Wilshirt Boulevard, or M A
J's new store in Pasadena at 3707

East Foothill.

OrBN ? DAYS A WEEK
INCLUDING EVENINGS

A Laemmie Theater

Music Hall
9036 Wilshire Blvd.

274-6869

Jun« 1

Jun« 2

Jim* 5
Jun« 6

JtlTM 7

FHfiM of Wyt*r Th« DMp«r*to
Hour*; Jh» Llb«ratton of L.B.

JooM (7:M)
Womvn's Fottlval: 8cr*«n-
wrftvTK A Troo Orowt In Brook-
lyn; OavM and LIm (7:00)

FHmt of Wytor Bluing Day*;
~tl«f First Mala (5:30)

Ertcounlar Clftama: In Parson:
WNNa Vartia (8:00)

Tha Lovars (5:30); Showcasa III:

Boat of ma yaar** studant films

-Ji?M)

Auntia Mama (7:30)

Matnltz Monttity Fttm Orgyt
(Noon to MMnlght)

'rhe Immortal " ^— "j^'""*""

Bachelor Romy Schneider In

Starring

Giancarlo Glannini
Claire

de Fernme

A Laemmie Theater

My M^^^^ Career
Sun. only: Israeli Film Series

12 Noon: HASAMBA

Bib! Anderson
Plaza^

ie67 Glendon Ave.

477-0097

Plitt Century

Plaza Theaters
2040 Ave. of the Stars

ABC Entertainnrtent Ctr.

Century City

553-4291

Anthony Perkins-

Twice A Woman

Xh<i^ Black Stallion,

The Gong Show
Movie

A Laemmie Theater

Regent
1045 Broxton Ave.

DO THE HEATHEN RAQEr
Psalms 2:1 snd Acts 426

Qod tails ut in Habakkuk 2:14: "For tha aarth shall b%
fillad with tha knowladga of Tha Lord, as tha watars cover
tha saa." Tha Prophat had complainad to Qod of tha graat
wickadnass all atK>ut. of tha powar and prosparity of avil

ti%9n, and it sa#mad as if Qod was somawhat indlffarant of
tha wickad b%\nQ on top and tha rightaous at tha bottom.
Habakkuk appaarad to faar that Qod would raprova him
for complaining. Howavar, Qod said: "WRITE THE
VISION. AND MAKE IT PLAIN UPON TABLES. THAT HE
MAY RUN THAT READETH - THOUQH IT TARRY, WAIT
FOR IT: BECAUSE IT WILL SURELY COME. IT WILL NOT
TARRY." Hava you m^f raad and t>allavad tha vision of

Qod*s wrath againat avtl anough to causa you to want to

run?

Qod further answers Habakkuk by pronouncing %9^%f%
judgamant. soma of which ara: "WOE TO HIM THAT IN-

CREASETH THAT WHICH IS NOT HIS — WOE TO HIM
THAT COVETETH AN EVIL COVETEOUSNESS — WOE TO
HIM THAT ESTABLISHETH A CITY BY INIQUITY - WOE

saa. Whan tha "glory of Tha Lord" so covers tha aarth
what will become of thoaa folks out thara on tha baachas,
and alsawf«ara, soma of whom daflla Ood's aarth by go-
ing about nearly naked encouraging or promoting Im-
morality and unchastity, If not fornication, adultery, and
mayba lllagitimata children! What will become of tha
drunks, gamblers, cheaters and swindlers f What will

become of those who uaa Qod*s Day and Sabbath for

boating, drag racing, ball games wt>atf«ar golf or ottiar

kinds of balls? Will there be any such anywhere in tha
earth when "The glory of The Lord shall fill the earth aa
the waters cover the sea?*'

It is a case of "tha glory of Qod** varaua tha glory of ttia

world and the luats of the flaah. Eaau, tha man wfio
deapisad his birthright, said life was not worth living

without the "mess of pottage." At tha grave of Lazarus.
Christ said to Martha: "Said I not unto thaa, that H thou
wouldest believe thou shouldest see the glory of Qod."

.„,w. ...^. ^w.^-.^.w..^... ^ ^,, «.. ..,.^w,. . — ^^^ ''^" ^^'^' ^* «•••'*••• •nythlog but tha glory of tha

TOHIiil THAT qTveth Hlis NEIGHBOR DRINk'. THAT PUtL J^ ^*^J^^1 baUav*. BaHaf ami faith oometh

TEST THY BOTTLE TO HIM, AND MAKETH HIM
DRUNKEN — THE CUP OF THE LORD'S RIQHT HAND
SHALL BE TURNED UNTO THEE. AND SHAMEFUL
SPEWING SHALL BE ON THY QLORY."

After proru>uncing theae and other severe Judgements
Qod comforts Habakkuk by telling him "Tha aarth ahall be
tilled with the knbwiedge of the glory of Tha Lord, as tha
waters cover the ses.*'

""")

The waters do a good and complete |ob in covering the

by hearing by Tha Word of Qod. Raad your Bfblal Believe
your Bible! Obey your Bible, trusting (k»^ to do what you
cannot do: open your spiritual ayaa to "saa ttia glory ol
Qod."
"FOR THE EARTH SHALL BE FILLED WITH THE

KNOWLEDGE OF THE QLORY OF THE LORD. AS THE
WATERS THAT COVER THE SEA.** - *'Tha whole duty of
m^n is to faar Qod. and keep His Commandmanta; for
Qod will bring every work into Judgement, and every
secret thing, whether it be good, or whether It be evil."

405 DECATUR, flCORaiA M6i^

A Laemmie Theater

ROYAL
11523 Santa Monica 81.

477-5581

Sherman Theater
15052 Ventur^i Blvd.

3 biks. east ol San Diego
Freeway in Sherman Oaks

784-9911

A Laemmie Theater

Westland Twins
10754 W. Pico Blvd.

474-9589

The Long Rider

Bud Lort
11 am Dance Series:

Samantha Eggar watching the Ballet

Why Shoot ^^•'^" ^"•«

the Teacher
Ted Shawn and
Ruth St. Benit

FIVE REBELS

1

La Cage Aux
Folles

Ralph Waite
in

ON THE
NICKEL

LOOK FOR THE NEW
ENTERTAINMENT

GUIDE EVERY FRIDAY
CaH 82»»2t81 ia7>tace

your listing
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OnCampiis*..
(Continued from Page 48)

James West Center this after-

noon. Wagner, known primarily

for her cover versions of songs

by artists like Graham Parker

and Neil Young, will not be-

playing any of their material.

Free. Wagner refused to try

haggis.

Sunday .

Sunday is an important day

in Scottish circles. Every family

gathers around the dining table

together for a special meal

—

boiled haggis. You can't get a

boiled haggis at UCLA, but you
can go see the **avant-garde

dance in the Japanese manner"
of Eiko and Koma at 8:00 in

Royce. The undisputed high-

light of the evening is "Fur
Seal," set to music by Schubert

and the Beatles* **I Am The
^Walru s

,** ptu s Tape s of seat

Jjarks. Here's a piece of Beatles'

trivia for you. If you play the

ending of "1 Am the Walrus"
backwards, you will hear a tainT"

-jvoice intoning at the very- end;

-**Haggis, turnips, creamed
potatoes." Everyone knows that

Lennon and McCartney were
from the North of England, so

-it's not surprising thai they were

aware of the significance of

haggis. Incidentally, if you want

to hear **I Am The Walrus" with

seal barks, you should pick up a

$3.50 student ticket right away.

Monday ^
Frank Sinatra is ItalUlLu

Everyone knows this. Surely it

would be silly to try and
associate the very essence of

Italian-American manhood
with haggis in any way. So, let

us simply say that The Four-

teenth Annual Frank Sinatra

Musical Performance Awards
will be conferred in Royce Hall

this evening at 8:30. For free

reserved seat tickets, call the

UCLA Department of Music at

825-476 1 T'" ' :v.
'"

;
,

.-
- -

Tuesday
According to the Guiness

Book of Records (British

edition) the world's record
largest haggis was^ made by
David A. Hall Ltd, Broxburn
for the Wm. Low A Co. Super-

markets of Dundee. The haggS^
IS^eighed 328 lbs (t4»::7? kg)7^

required eleven hours cooking

time. That's because they dohT
have microwave ov€ns^4»~Scot-

land yet. And as if that weren't

enough, the Encounter Cinema
is presenting the work of Texas-

based filmmaker Willie Varela.

Varela will present and discuss a

retrospective selection of his

short films in Melnitz at 8:00.

Students, S2.00
Wednesday

You find it hard to relate to a

328 pound haggis. If you've

never seen a normal haggis, then

the concept of a gargantuan

super-haggis is too abstract.

Melnitz Movies will screen The
Lovers at 5:30 this afternoon for

free. Perhaps you cairrctaie

better to. the world's record for

eating normal haggis. After The
Lovers, there will be a free

showcasing of outstanding
student films at 8:00. The haggis

eating record is held by John:

Kenmuir of Hamilton, Scot-

land, who consumed a 24 oz

haggis (that's 680 gm for all you
South Campus folks) in one

minute and three seconds on the

24th of March, 1978. In spite of

his astounding feat, this is

Kenm\lir*S" first mention iir the-

first.

irtcan pressrAnother Index

31raT$day^£

r ls^the last On Campus^
column for a while. The person

who writes the column is going

away to Scotland, where he will

(Contlniwd on Page 45)

Golden West University

CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF LA\A^
12340 SANTA MONICA BLVD., WEST LOS ANQELES.
AND 652 S. SUNSET AVE.. WEST COVINA 962-3414

Can for Catalog

Day and Evening Classes Begin
June 16 and September 15

f—>» jf MvmAxmnte' »!^p». -

I

i
fl» %^'»

"*V

.•*<i;.:

Perkins, Dumas: ""YouVe acting a character . .
.**

[Continued from Pife 48)

iggling lines around—you're
lever getting anything in

ironological order."

It's difficult to say where
indra Dumas will go from the

[ague platitudes of Twicf A
'oman. She plays a sort of
ihula rasa, a (lower child who
asn't figured out how to
[loom. A much more forceful

irsonality, she deserves both

'

exposure ahd^ challenges inHfTcr

career.

-^ couldn't sicream," she says.

smiling. :*! could not scream at

the lop of my lungs. It was on
location, outside on the street,

and there were people standing
there, and I had to say 'L-A-U-
R-A' as horrid^is'l could, and I

couldn't do it.

''Other things I had no
trouble with. Taking off my
clothes was very difficult, but
emotionally . . . J don't

excuse that itV not yourself.
jThere are a lot of things you can
do that yoii probably wouldn^t
do yourself, but because youVe
acting another person^, it's alL

right. So I didn't have mafty
inhibitions. Except screaming."

I

INTERESTED IN AirACCOUNTING INTERNSHIP
DURING THE WINTER QUARTER?

The UCLAJPIaceqiierit and Career Planning Center
Career Exploration Opportunliies ProgFam

Arihbunces...

ffm * V

.^

UCLA ACCOUNTING INTERNSHIP
PROGRAM WINTER QUARTER 198t:

V-W^-,^==sk

-•>?*,-
.

* 'ilfittniJ6rtiimimlm& ii*ay8iifiBffgjMi

PROGRAMMERS
Fast growing software company seeks entry level
programmers. Business applications environment using
BASIC programming language and Data General mini
computers. Career path into systems analysis and project

management. Computer Scienre/Marh/FnginPPring,
majors preferred^

iiiTiiiHTiiiiinrn-itiii iijsa.^i},m,.,isr.

for UCLA students who
— Will have completed or will be "currently enroTTed'
during Fall Quarter 1980 in Intermediate Accounting

— want to explore a career in public accounting

— arft a hio to work fu ll- t iiiie I ti a Stipended staff auditing
function during the tax season (Winter Quarter)

For further Informetlqn end notification of f^9
lyrtenMlon Meeting, Blgn-up NOW at the Places
^Career Planning Center M»ln Information Coun^ef^^^^^—^

EDS/COMPUSOURCE
21735 S. Western, Torrance, CA. 90501

CONTACT: Gail Karon: 328-5150

,(§:

^^
KROQ 106.7 FM

UCLA CAMPUS EVENTS CONCEfTTS
with

UCLA FM^ ARTS PRODUCTIOI^

K present

JUNE 3
ELECT

IRA W. HOLROYD
Judge

Superior Court

V

& nil

Number

it^fmJ^ti;»-ammmt^0m

A [irr A iQ.^d

J.D. OCLA LAW 1957

HL^l^S

frday may 30 8'
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namesake, J

While the

acceptance^
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michaet auerbach, editor

Hlfa^masin Ayoman^;nowaytot^^^^
Michael Auerbach

Index tditor

Voman is not an objection-

mply a naive one. Director

:er has attempted a socially

Im about lesbians in the
)f a creaky revenge melo-
the two mix as well as

I and water. If the film
los it is primarily for the

anccs of fiibi Ander&soB,
kins and newcomer Sandra

St, calling an actress a
or billing her under the

)ducing such-and-such" has
a kiss of death, a sure sign

etirement. Witness Carroll
ifter a (;lisastrous career in

orn quickies, has only now
I any sort of respectabi

y in Disney Productions'
in the Woods).
on should be different lor
nas. She came to Los
itly, married the producer
^'oman, -William Howar4r
)wn in Palms. Or, perhaps,
jwn. She is burning with
earning layout and art
Jing her education in every
' doesn't have any movie
)ut Twice A Woman's
ase (it's now playing at the

change all that. —
ir cropped short, speaks
h with a slight Brooklyn-
on. Part of the volatile
li-activi/ed Europe in the
pent much of the 70s in

rjeityTshert;haract€fize!rr««-

idly, sometimes too much

Tie to Los Angeles for the
loliday," she says, "1 was
eeks. 1 had water running
?, all that, but that wasn't
ison J didn't like Los
ik Los Angeles is a very
haven't seen too much of
up 'til now, this has been

directors like Wim Werstappen and Jos
StelUng have begun to revitalize the
Netherlands' reputation in international
cinema.
Dumas describes the haphazard wa>

she came to do Twice A Woman:
"1 did a very small part—ao, really a

main part in a very small film, a silent

movie in Holland that they made for

television. The director of Twice A
IfOman saw this and asked for the tape
and asked me if L wanted to do a screen
test. I did and rwas picked. (Director)
Sluizcr is a nice guy-~^wc got along all

right."

Bibi Andersson has long been
considered one of the premier Swedish
actresses. Used several times by Ingmar
Bergman, she recently struck out on her
own, making films with other directors
if^ ether co ufrtrtey:-Rabert AttmWrr
completely suffocated Andersson n

talent in the abysmal Quintet, but
Sluizer lets her pull nnt all the stops in

Twice A* Woman. Anderiaonand Dumas
play off each other well; 1>oth

believable and dramatic.
"Bibi helped me a lot theJirst couple

weeks," explains Dumas. "L had never
done this before and 1 didn't know what
L was doing. —^——-—-^^—>_;_-.-^«^

"It's always very, nice, I've found out,
if you work with a good actor or
actress—you can pull yourself up a little

bit. I think it's very ha rd to act with
someone who doesn't give you anything
to react to. Bibi's a vrn good actress, so
that helped."

.
^^ow docs one^go about filming a

dehcate subject, while still maintaining
some sort of verisimilitude?

'^umas «nd BIbl Andersson: naive

^L^Vk"'' '"^'' to make friends There isn't much of a Dutch fUmJj^thouthav^
although recent el^fortsb"

ds

Ish has true sole;

^cter choose ska
kqfish, IJI.S. Rock 'n' roll has always been a
)ut never like this. Curiosity brought many to the
cbruary of 1977 to see Chicago's Skafish, a rock
show centered loosely around its hermaphroditic
im Skafish.

Rocky Horror Show concerned itself with the
of people who cho^e to be freaks, Skafish
;elf with people who were unavoidably freaks by
nessage seemed to be **Wc are freaks, we've
been abused. But this is the only lifrwe'vc got, so
[)t alright with you, we're gonna enjoy it." The
c with a strange mixture of emotions spanning
> admiration.

; years later, LR.S. has released the first Skafish
A biographical trace of what Skafish is about,

fear is that acceptance of Skafish*s music will be
le listener's emotional reactions. Whatever the
ecord stands by itself as a rare gem.
range from middle-of-the-road love songs to
of cruelty ("Joan Fan Club," "We'll see a
and "Disgracing the Family Name"). The

n is keyboard and guiur dominated, often
J Dcvo and occasionally like Todd Rundgrcn.
cals arc smooth, well-executed and always
ant (lyrics arc included). Production is first-rate.

; package is touching, rekvani and entertaining
MV* the Lord Taughi Us, IJIJS. LR.S. records
mt for freaks because here's another bunch. The
made up of zombies, teenage werewolfs,
md surfin' birds. Theirs is the rockabilly music
« Munster kids. While most of us were baby-
rovcring necking on Friday nights, these guys
It home watching "The Thing With Two Heads"

- •

producers like Rob Houwer and

"The^first tw6 weeks," says Dumas,
we just talked about the two women in

general and not so much about the
scenes. We talked about hvpothetical
situations. *What if. . .

' or 'What
would she say? ... ^That was helpful,
because I could do the scenes, but I had
trouble getting an overall idea about the
girl's character. It's difficult, especially
since they're always moving scenes,

(Continued on Page 47)

The last On-Campus coluinn
Today

In Scotland, you

CK ana wmte set while listening to big brother's
Perkins records in the background.

(Continued on Pa^e 45^
iA-'h^a^.A,

can enter
any restaurant and order a
haggis. Even a cafeteria will
have haggis pie at the very least.

You have probably never seen a
haggis. You probably don't even
know that haggis is traditionally
consumed with creamed pota-
toes and turnips. Mull it over.
No haggis will be served

during the intermission of
Frank Wedekind's "Spring's
Awakening" in the Ralph Freud
Playhouse tonight. Students,
St.OO. For more information,
cart 825-9261.

The UCLA Baroque Hnsem-
ble will perform in Schoenberg
Hall this evening at 8:30.
Baroque Ensembles, as a rule,
are composed of so|>histicated
but squeamish individuals.
Chances are they know what a
haggis is, but they've never
eaten one. Students, $2.00.
You can see the Best of the

UCLA Comedy Club this
evening in Reiber's Fireside
Louage at 8:00. The free
program will feature the cream
of the campus' comedians
(presumably everyone with any
kind of authority at all) as well
as Jerry Seinfeld.

Squeeze, an English hand,
and The Humans, from Santa
trUX, mrt Supposed to play the
Ackerman Grand Ballroom
tonight, but the show was
canceled because of poor

Comedy Club say* >YC; Eikn inri Knmi rtiltn

advance sales. Squeeze are
really not a bad band—they are
very popular in Scotland. But
then, so is haggis.

Saturday ____
Singer-songwriter Beth Wag-

ner will perform outside the
(Continued on Page 4t»)
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university of California, Lot Angeles
Tuesday^ June 24, 1980

(^nii EGE ACTIVISTS WANT NATIQNWinF pphtfqt

By Bonnie Gold

staff Writer

.\n
organization of student

l^/bbMsts from almost 400

^^nvcrsities in the country is

.u^iicMing that 19-and20-year-

yui males should consider

Protesting draft registration.

1 Uk" I'nited States Student

Xv^TrrnH^^>n^ s4 at em e n t tha

t

^tudc^ls 'seriously consider not

complNing with military draft

,>iraiion" is only a sugges-

lowever, since it cannot
rfg

JliUL

followup to the association's
statement, USSA plans to
launch a massive nationwide
voter registration drive in an
altenipt to get as many student^
as possible to vote against the

congressmen and senators for

the registration bill.

Along with this voter registra-

tion drive, CramiirsaidrtiSS:^
will be offering free counseling
informing students who choose
not to comply with draft

: Don 't register for draft

-,>»>.v.v»*^ini..«..^-,t.ic.in. y I^•^ Till'- '• »r '^Pt^, ' t . '<^^rM^|JI*nf k* 4i>tiU".1'>1T\ ^l1^ij«, .'...,
• I I I Inn Imm

(

i.rt»fAm!A > 41Aa rtntli.4r^wl«uMrtm

IcgalK advise students to not

Kgisiei tor the draft. .

Vci A% USSA annex, the

\.nujnal St\fdf-"t 1 nhhy, hpw-,

batevesThat the staiemeiir

enforcement of the registration

law.

"Registration's real danger is

that it is the first step into
reinstatement of a peacetime
draft," Jackalone maintained.
USSA issued its statement

because it believes that draft

registration will be approved by
both homes t)f Congress before
the ^nd of Julv, Jackalone said.

"A $10,000"difference in the

appropriations of the House
and the Senate in regards to the

hy^the natfonaf group is

MnvAirtinfi "Wf asrcc^wTtJTLthl

=fm^F*
rep;istration bill is the only thing

holding up passage of the bill in

Congress," he added.

.„ The .Y..Qi.ii.«£>.a^lhts..financiai-

issue, Jackalone said, has been

.pirTT"

>
TT

of the statement, -btit we

think it goes too far," said

Corcv Cramin, director of the

A'aliona t Student Lobby r —

delayed several times, most
recently by Sen. Mark Hatfield

4^^-A^f^^^^V > . -w h^o- 4 t f^ d-4;iV ^

registration about the conse-

quences of their action nn^
^^^^^Tn^nn 4>^^li€V€^s^^dents— ahniit their op ti o ns.

„.,.(

shouUl protest draft regis-

tratiiHi. but not to the extent

ivd lor by ihe USSA. He
dddcd however, that he agrees

\M(h~ihc rSSA's position that it

AM^uldr be ''irresponsible for

rsv\ ((> lUdvise st'udetits not to
,p||.l. iiih Hr^ft rpgistratinn

' j»^

\Mihout-a1so warning them
about a possible $10,000 fine

aiul livc-ycar prison sentence."
'

( r iinrin iidifrtf t hat as

USSA will also ask Vietnam
veterans and students who are

exempt from registration to

help provide moral suppoft and

counseling for those students

who refuse to register for 4hc

draft, Cramin added^=.««»u^

ILSSA National Chairman registration bill during the

Frank Jackalone claims the summer when school was not in

massive student protest that session was a smart tactical

USSA is ho-ping for will have a move on the part of the govcrn-

tevastatin^g" effect on the mcnt," he continued .^^^^"=^"="======^

filibuster the registration bill in

the Senate earlier this month.
^ **The id eal si t uat io n-4or
USSA wmild be f^f the imat^
vote on the registration bill to

be delayed until September,
when school starts again, but

realistically, USS.A can't hope
for that longa delay." Jacka-

tone acknowledged.
" Attempting t o pass t he d ra ft

ANTI-DRAFT—Corey Cramin of the National Student Lobby
^ay$ he thinks students should protest draft registration but warns

mon • II •

^-^ criminal penalties for those who do not eomfHy with i^.

lyon tuition dedsiort
Board opposes proposed amendment giving Legislature veto over student fees

H.

^J
J'PORTKR -Former UCLA Undergraduate President Dean

^lorehous says a proposed constitutional amendment giving the

i**8'^lature veto power over student fees is designed to protect

* from "extreme and disruptive" fee increases.

By Mary Anne Ostrom
Manai;inf> Kditor

SAN FRANCISCO The UC Boa^rTTor
R rgents passed- a~"Sffong1y wiwJed=Te5ottttion

Friday making public its opposition to a

proposed state constitutional amendment that

would give the state Legislature veto power over

anv decision by the Regents to levy student fees

and luition.

I he resolution came after proponents of the

mea are, including the UC Student Body
President's Council, testified before the Regents

on 1 bursday.^ ^

1 he proposal would amend Section 9, Article

IX of the state constitution, which currently

provides that the Regents have complete
autonomy over the UC system, to prohibit the

Regents from imposing tuition or raising the

students' mandatory fees, including the

education fee, registration fee and student

government fee, without legislative approval. It

would neF,- however, give the Legislature the

power to change the amount of the fees- it

would *only give them veto power.

Former UCLA Undergraduate President Dean

Morehmis. speaking at the meeting on behalf of

Assenihlyman William Leonard (R-San
Bernardino), who is one of the authors of the

amendment, said the proposal was designed to

establish "a check and balance system" between

the Regents and the state Legislature over the

question of future increases in students' fees.

—Leonard and interested parties were invited by

the Regents to present their opinion at this

month's meeting.

Morehous said the Regent's resolution

opposing the the amendment will have a definite

bearing on the state's voters if the measure

reaches the November ballot, and said both he-^

^nd Leonard realize it won't be an easy road "to

chahge the state constitution.**
^

Testifying for the SBPC, representative Rich

Gros de Mange said the UC administration's,

and particularly VC President Saxon's, disregard

of student input on plans for tuition if

Proposition 9 had passed provoked the council's

support of the measure. **We sought this

legislation remedy because we were extremely

^T? u s t r a I ed^ vrrh"rfrc la c k of meaningful
consultation about and rejipect for out ideas

for dealing with significant budget reductions,

and_ihe virtual disregard which the administra-

tion has addressed the probable impact of

(student) fee increases," he said, adding "we felt

we were backed into a corner with no better

alternatives (than the proposed amendment).'*

Morehous, Gros de Mange and the proposed

amendment all drew fire from most of the 15

Regents present during Thursday's debate, most

notably from UC President David Saxon and

Regent Edward Carter, who feared that breaking

the autonomy precedent would lead to incre»*sed

legislajiive cpntrolbc^nd the Icyying of fees.

In aj prepared statement which Saxon read

aloud, he said "The proposed constitutional

amendment would erode the governing authority

of the Regents, and I will vigorously oppose it."

Carter said such an amendment would
"seriously undermine the independence of the

university and threaten itvgreat eminence" which

has come about as a result of its aiiumomy from
(Continued on Page 4)
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NEWS. RTD fares are

gOinj^^^inain^tut it's

not as badfor students as

a might have been. Page

3.

. > •>

VIEWPOINT. An edi-

torial on the RTD price

hikt. Carfoormt Pet^^
plays footsie with nu'

clear power. Page 8.

REVIEW. Fes. Virginia,

Robert Redford can act,

and 'Brubakef' is the
proof; also, a look at a
colorless 'Blues Brothers'

and not'So-Gentle-Giant.

Page 10.
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1 400 attend benefit to help rebuild Chabad House
By Ann Kopccky the Chabad House, which

Staff Writer burned down in May.

Jewish and political leaders The event, held across the

gathered last Tuesday night for street from the gutted house,

a benefit dinner to help raise drew 1,400 people who paid

the $3 million needed to rebuild between ^&0 and^SUSOO per

couple, according to Rabbi
Binyomin Lisbon, associate

director of the house.

Included among the guests

Tuesday night were Gov. Brown,

city councilman Zev Yaroslav-

— —Tf- ' ^
-'

MAMMpnXH

sky and opera st^^r Jan Pierce.

Although the fire depart-

ment*s investigation of the fire

has been completed, department

spokesman Capt. Dan Hosteller

said thej^re's origin U still

classified as^suspicious.^*^^

The fire was probably caused

by faulty wiring. Hosteller said,

bul arson has nol been ruled out

because of threats received at

other Chabad houses and
because additional information

about the fire is still comiYig in.

According to Lisbon, the

house had passed a fire inspec-

tion in February. Hostetler said

substandard wiring must have

Jbcen installed since then. "There

"were add-ons and cut-ins all

over," he said, but did no<t

confirm that there was a Fe-

bruary inspection.
^__

Public utility^ectricaT engi-

neers had also investigated the

use and reported that it had

"isdmc of the worst wiring Itlicyd

ever .seen.

windows onto the ivy-covered

hill below the house.

At the fundraising dinner.

Brown, whose first act as
governor was signing a bill

providing aid to the Chabad
House's driig program, praised

the work the organization has

done.

Councilman Yaroslavsky
pledged to support the Chabad
House in its rebuilding efforts.

Yaroslavsky himself attended

services at the house while he

was a UCLA student.

Rabbi Lisbon said' the high-

light of the evening was when
Yossie Reber, who survived the^

firethatni^ht by leaping from al

window, led the group in prayer

and then lit the giant menorah

that stands in front of the house.

Although,Lisbon said Jie,

>

couldn't pinpoint how much
money the dinner raised, he said

that based on prior pledges t he-

house has now raised over $1

milliuiL.

Although Rabbi Shlomo
Cunnin, director of the house,

stressed at the time af th^'^Tife

that the. Chabad organization

had no enemies, other Chabad

houses, ^including orie located

on the lie Berkeley campus,

>4ave had several threats made
against the m.

The Chabad fire, which
started in the basement and

sp read lUJu^Jciy upjhe three-

story building's suirwcll, tooF

the lives of three guests of thir

house - Dean Ross, 17, Ken-

neth Green,, 32, and Malkan
Chanukovich, 27. The three

died of smoke inhalation

Three other guests of the

house escaped by leaping from

••The community has been so

responsive since day one, and

Ihcy're'still tOming lo the tToilse"

daily offe ring checks afid help.-

We thought the benefit would

be one way 4o Bring all of the.

people^ who want TO help toge-~

ther," Lisbon said .

Current cost estimates of

bulldozing the house and
rebuilding on the site are set at

i:'^ millmn — triple the original

^amage^wtltnate made at

time juf. tlBsd^
Lisbon added that it will be

another four to six months
before bulldozing can begin and

then another year and a half la

two years for the new structure'

to be completed.

.C^'-.o'^"

MELNITZ MOVIES • JUNE 23 - AUGUST 1

A SALUTE TO KIRK DOUGLAS • ENCOUNTER CINEMA • NIGHTS OF THRILLS AND LAUGHTER

MON./JUNE 30

aV».„»)

^r^< ,

C^'. ^N^

M^lnllz Mc^#s:
Nights o( ThrWt

and loughtef

ngM Umm Iftlond

(1949)

n>« Third Mon (1949)

(Anf>-> repp

MON./JULY
IKI«lnlli Movl««:

Nights of Thrtli

and Loughtef

Four Frtghl»r>*d P«opl«

(1934)

Th« Sign of fho Grots

(1932)

^6 00- FREE).

TUE./JUNE 24

Motnltz Movtvs

Nights of Thn;is

ahd Laugri*er

A L«tt»r to

rht— wives v'I^-Jt)

fxhlbHIon, Pro^ tl

TUE./jyLY 1 TUE./JULY 8

MON./JULY 14

Momili Mowfotr

A Doy In Iho Cour^ry

(1936)

Lo MorsoillaiM (1937)

(600-H>€€)

lncourr*»f CIn#mo
Th« 19 7P Whitney

ftlenniol Film

UhibWon, Prog ^

f8 00 TOFF>

M^nlh Movt4

Tho Stood cH tho Poof

(ic?n>

Pofor ibt>«tson (1v35)

(ftOO-FWE)

TUE./JULY 15

kncounlor Cinemo
Tho 1979 Whifnoy

Blonnlol Film

Ej^ilbltlon. Prog. U

(800 FREH

JV10N./JULY 21

iHolnti Movloi:

Solute »o Kirti Douglas

Lor>ofy Aro fho •rovo

(1962)

^800 FREE)

TUE./JULY 22

MON./JULY 28

HMnlft MoviM:
Aco in tho Nolo

(Tho Mg Comlval)

(1951)

(600-^REE)

TUE /JULY 29

WED./ JUNE.25

MolnNz Movies:

Nights ot Thniis

oTJd Laughter

For Whom tho Boll Tolls

(1943)

(8:00-FRE€)

-frr- =1

Molnitz Movte^

Notionol Film Boord

ol Conodo Anlmottr/n

(8 00 FREE)

Encounfof Cinomo:

Tho 19 79 Whitney

ftionnioi Film

CxMbltion. Prog. Ill

C8 00 FREE)

o
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RTD okays newest^re hike

J^'^tffr^aves
student passe^-^imt at a higher price^

->„

-r-<"

B> Bonnie Ciotd

SUff Writer

Ilium California Rapid ,1 ran.Mt

.ird larv increase lor.ail RID Mdt'i>

d fa-

Monttilv passL'v; for college students enrolled in

12 on its o r more wilt be i om SI4 lo S20 a.

n)onfh. accindihi' ti>.Rn) spokesvM>tnaii Kathv
Mcto>

'

Although the student pasv !•* Heln^ increased St

1 r^OTlth. colk

Regenis~want info on

nrdnotities admissions
R> li«v\ i it'll

N f ntnr%Titf"WrtTFf
'

t .» ^ TT
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f
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irdUicncv'o R T H"..

; ;m';i j decision on lite nevK (aics

(( i»ntiiiiJi'd t»ii IVgtnT)
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_. ,it I IVv,to: 1-
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/',
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f
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a.:_;I_, -^t ' ^MU, il ..I.-. .

—

i—uj-u 4-.-L1. >. . .,.a.-i-i.r'^'..-

r ha; en i pluiMs i-> i> (cm \core ^ "tnake *
! thf (I C) insi4i

M a public land) a more private universitx " He asked lot a

1 ufih^i -l epott 1 1 n
Jf
ji c_j mjra et s ^f _s

t<rn d a rd i 7cd x cs tv^^rrrr^

admissions and alst^ lequesicd proposals lor alternate
admissioivs criteria such as letters ol recommendation o\ more
empHasis on high school -grade point a\erages

A report presented to the Ri^nents last May staled therr was
-^VtfttmHy rm li+iange m tfrtrTrropornorrTTf mtnTmty si udentsiTr

women" amqng a pplicanJA -adniiilcfi during fall 1979.. But

another study showed that more than 10 percent of the blacks

and4"peft*enfof the Ch ica no^tadnrtttctfto the unive rsity i n fall

1978 would have been ineligible under the new standards.

^The effect (of test scores) is minirnal ._.^our average SAI
score is 1056 while at comparable institutions it's around
1200," said Regent John Rosston. The new criteria give

'"

(Continued on Page 5)
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HOUSE OFUNIFORMS

Clearance

WOW! ^
World Tour Free.

- Join California—
TRAVEL CLUr "^—^ TODAY _ _

'or detailed free

call 24 hours, at

(213) 506-6363

R L GOLD STORE

BeverV Hills. Calif 90210
334 North Beverty Drjve

"(213) 272-1721
,

Weshvood VINoge 90024

927 Broxton Ave.

(21 3) 473-6446

SALE STAITTS JUNE 30TN

LEATHER

JACKETS & COATS
DIRECT FROW

MANUFACTURER S WAREHOUSE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

SAVINGS OF 50^) TO 60^.
LtATHFR & SUFDE

FACTORY WAREHOUSE
)S4:^ Mth ^\ %An\» Mnnir.;*

I BLii No Ot Olympic Blvd

394 8040 •871 08?8

OPf N OAIIY « SAT (^ TO b ClOSFD SUNDAY

WHY TAKE 5'At in a BANK?
PRESERVE YOUR HARD EARNED MONEY

REAL MONEY! — SHver and gold and RL GOLD
STORE! We provide personal investment

counseling m the world of Gold/Silver — Coins —
Bars, etc.

All transactions confidential—no commissions!

POSTED PRICES DAILY1

Lojcated in the Western lewelry Exchange
r ::::;- Building

1020 W estwood BTvd7Tn~center"b6btTi #25^
~~

2 doors north of Tower Records.

824-5813 824-5821
OPEN MON-TH 12-6 fRt-SA'

WED./JULY 2

THUR./JUNE 26,

M«(nlfi MovIm:

Th« Sacco-Vanx«Ml Story

(8 00 FREE)

IHUR./JULY 3

r—T--=^
FRI./JUNE 27

Nights ol ThrtHi

orK) Loughter

ugglM ol Bod Oop
(1936)

VankMOoodto Dondy
(1942)

(MX) REE)

WED./JULY 9

M«lnNx Movl««

N»ghts ol Thrills

ond Laughter

ITS In ttw Jog (1946)

tody and Soul (1947)

(8 00 -FREE)

JHUR./JULY 10

WED./JULY 16

M«lnlli Movl«s:

Nights ol Thnlls

and loughtef

(1953)

(1963)

(SOO FREE)

JHUR./JULY IZ

FRI./JULY 4

_NigWi oiThim

and LaugH»r
OllMltOUli

1953)C TTTOT
(^<K)-W€€)

FRI./JULY 11

\- -

WED./J^LY 23
=^.

NMnJtx MovIm:
Salute to Kirk Douglos

Champion (1949)

(800 • FREE)

THUR./JULY 24^

V

wed:/july 30

Molnltz Movlet:

Solute to Kifl< Oougkas

Tho Rr>al Countdown.

(1980)

Kirk Oouglas in person

(7:3(tWEE)

THUR./JULY ai

-f!—wagi J J!
'

FRI./JULY 18

Ind9poodono# Day

NlyNl ol ThfMi

and LougMor

U4,..»!^

FRL/JULY 25

MghtooiThftti

and LougMor.

TooMnoh (193S)

(6^ )
— i.

tm n pubMhod by tw Anoddton OB o to tw ttnfeMoly ^vTvnunty Fundoa Oy »»

(6O0-RIR)

(1952)

n^wj

—

):
:.

SokJlo H> KM Douglai

<8r00 RKC)

NIghtt Ol Thmis

and loughter

"Tho Myttofv ol

Kospar Housef (1956)

Omnlbut: "Tho Horn

Mooft ol MMnlgMf
(1953) (•«!•««)

FRI./ AUG. 1

Nlghft ol ThiMi

and LougMor

(1»«1)

Spend the summer earning

college credits at —
THE iJNIVERSITY OF JUDAISM

THe
UNvtfsity

of

Judaism

Summer Session runs from lune
Courses includeL„

- August 5.

HEBREW LANGUAGE - ALL LEVELS

—JEWISH CUSTOMS AND' PRACTICES

Taught by Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller

-MODERN lEWISH HISTORY
Taught by Dr. Steven Lowenstein

=L
(4410 fMi)

CTEDTeXTS of THE BIBLE

(with Commentaries)

Taught by Rabbi Robert Wexler

For further infbrmation contact:

^University of Judaism, 15600 Mulholland Dr.

(313) 476-9777

J

SPECIAL!
1% discount on all items

except paper products

with this ad

UNICORN
gifts Jor ^ou

••WITH
LOVEi

1510 westwood houlevmrd

lot mtgeks 90024 • 475-0344

•W0>- I Wna tir nr ftmFT

MANAGEA/tENT
TRAINEE

<2:i

The Westwood office of the Metro-

politan insurance Company is now
interviewing for a position at our
prestigious Wiishire District near UCLA.

Substantial initial salary with oppor-
tunity for rapid advancement and higlier

income.

»Jbli- •» if-l < t |T^ " J" W*

For appointment please call:

Mr. Shafer at

. 478-8281

-V^l^ I
II ^lll

ofCorOol

. ««« •««* IW.J*** ,y% tm^^» m̂ lm^m ^i». "
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Tuition. .

.

^Continued from Page I)

state government. He added

that for students to be opposed

to the Regents on a matter so

fundamental as university

-autonomy is "shockingJ*

Morehous said after testifying

that the proposal, which is co-

written by Assembly Speaker

Leo McCarthy (D-San Fran-

cisco) who is a Regent himself

because of his post (but who did

not attend the meeting) and

Assemblyman Howard Herman

(D-Los Angeles) among others.

is not aimed at destroying the

university's independence.
Instead, it is designed to protect

all the state's segments of higher

education from "extreme and
disruptive" fee increases in any

one level of education. More-
hous said Leonard and others

Friday's vote, with the excep-

tion of Lt. Gov. Mike Curb and
Student Regent Hector Lozano,
who both abstained, voted in

favor of the resolution directing

the DC President to take all

appropriate actions to oppose

the measure. '
»

are afraid that fee increases and
implementation of tuition at the

university level may bring about

irvcreasedenrollments and
higher fees at the state college

level, and they see the Legis-

lature as having a better overall

view of the situation.

~~~AII of the Regents present at

Curb abstained on tHe~matter,

saying he is strongly opposed to

tuition. Although he does not

support increased legislative

pDwer over the Regents, he

would take unilateral fee-

levying power out of their hands

if it meant tuition. He added

that for political reasons the

Legislature would probably
never impose tuition, and said

that the measure in part at-

tempts to make sure the Regents

know their opposition to

tuition.

Lozano said Saxon's talk of

tuition earlier in the year was

frightening and said he would

give the amendment serious

thought. Student Regent-
designate Leslie Lurie, who will

become eligible to vote at

Regents' meetings next month,

said she is not particularly in

favor of the amendment but is

staunchly opposed to the

Regents ever imposing tuition.

Following the adoption of the

resolution, Saxon said that his

fundamental concern is the shift

of authority to the Legislature.

In response to Leonard's con-

tention that student fees are a

form of taxation and the levying

responsibility should reside with

elected officials as well as the

Regents, Saxon said, "Divided

responsibility is not construc-

tive—it's an invitation to no

responsibility."

Gros de Mange said the

whole issue of tuition grew out

(Continued on Page 6)
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UC's minority admissions..

.

(Continued from Page 3)

students with low grade point averages and high test scores a chance
to be admitted. "The policy allows late bloomers with a 2.9 to get

in
'' Rosston observed. "^

Vhe board also agreed that the Educational Opportunity C^K^f?!.^^*'!!'^
^''.^^^.^?

-naram and the Student Affirmative A^tm« Pr^or^I /c a ^li—^i^L^'^cy ^»d and didn t

raises

-pragram and the Student Affirmative Aetion Program (SAA P)^

—

^~iJ

(Continued from Page 3) —

—

"At the June 7 public hearing, college students
and the elderly gave well-organized and specific
presentations to the RTD board in regards to

want in the way of RTD
need "better coordination.

"I feel it's necessary to have specific policy goals and timetables
(to implement affirmative action programs)," said Regent Vilma
Martinez. Such goals and deadlines may soon be required by the

state Assembly Ways and Means Subcommittee on Education,
which contributed about $2.3 million to SAAP'in 1979-80.

A major concern was the declining quality of high school
education. Most Regents agreed with Regent-designate Allan
(}oodman, who said the University should be committed to
Tiotstering high school eurncula. --We're facing the end- trf any"-
gualiiy public^ucation," said Goodman, who called for writing
£)rograms to prevent functional illiteracy among high school
puduate*

mcreases," McCoy said.

Other changes in RTD's new fare structure
include increases of a dime in the basic cash fare
— to 65 cents — and in senior citizens' and the
handicapped's basic fare to 30 cents.

The regular monthly pass price has been raised
to $26, while the elderly, and handicapped
monthly pass has been increased two dollars to
six dollars.

^£9?I$"g^ is one of the few
metropolitan bus lines i if the couhtr^ thai Is nM
funded by city government.

_ "Because RTD is a noa-profit organization

McCoy said. ^- -^^-^

—

-—

—

Although McCoy stated that RTD officials do
not foresee any further rate increases before the
end of the 1981 fiscal year, she conceded that

RTD might be forced to raise fa res again if

that is prohibTte^l>y tWstatelro^m^
reserve funding cushion for unforeseen economic
problems like the current high inilation rate,

RID has only two optionsin case of a budgetary
deficit," McCoy, said.

Balancing the RTD operating budget can be

raising farebox revenues; which account Tor

spiraling infiation continues.

Although earlier increases were temporarily
delayed by a $4.6 million grant from the Los
Angeles County Transportation Commission,
McCoy stresses that this money was not "extra,"
but merely state and federal grant money set

aside for RTD for the future year
"In effect, in accepting the I A. Iransporta-

tion Commission funds. RTD was borrowing on
its future," she continued, adding that RID
officials prefer riot to acce^^^^ riiofe J^f TtTifsr

baiUvut funds for their current financial
p^^roblemsr^

The problem of university preparation can't be supported by the

budget of UC," observed Faculty Representative Karl Pister. "I'm
n lavor of remedial university work, but it (work by the VC in

public schools) is a dead end . . . a hopeless task,"

"We haven't been agressive enough," said Martinez, who believes

ihat the university can apply pressure to demand. better secondary
- t*4i^c a44-4M*. She op p o s ed , h ow e v e r , s t iffe n i n g ad mi s*ion*
requirements, noting that u nder such measures fewer minorities and
poor whites .attatn-eligihihty. She suggested steps similar to u/K^r, d t iv . ^ ci-^n i.

^ "
accreditatron under which t he university ronlrl h;.r .mninrf to . Y .

»< I D s pro|ected $320 miHi^^n operatin g ap^4:^ng hudgc t," MlCov added
^, ,,j-,,,^^,- ^-,Tnqn^l^Tf^h^^ •

^^'""'-.'l^^' '^ buagei tor tiscal year I9H1 revealed a $30 million McCoy also said that the articulated
~~ -rm impressed ty-nhe--broad-agreymcTTt------rh?frrs^!far>qt]^^^

*

McCoy stressed that the articulated accordion-
shaped buses recently purchased by RID were
not paid for out of Rl D's operating budget.
"R1 D has two separate federal grants used to

suhsidi/e its budget," she said. "Ihe new
articulated buses were purchased from a federal

grant used cmI-U^*^*^^^^^^^^^

buses. This grant has^^fi: conncctM>n wit4i^ the-
^aimost one- t hird of -RTXXfumi&. &hc .cont i nued. federal grant RID receivci> to s uhs i di/e it s

l^Iou^h high school is inadequate there is especially a heav\ han d
r in the rural and economically depressed areas," said UC

buses
ofs^dccidcd tharr"~nredijcc c o^ts s^

increasinji fares was belter than reducing service, extra hiis and driver on hcaviiv used Imt

TlcnrDHvid SaxT^n.-'But^^va^Ktrrmrrtcd ^nhrnotrorrtha t w e can
ikc up (for previously faulty education) m.six months is wrong,

ait; off a set o"f innocent byslandcrs the students if wc
(Jiatelv make requirements strTcler.*'

I hcR^cms rciiue'sted a re port on the aradem icrperfofma nee o< !

Ahools throughout the state and postpftntNi fiirthrr dcct

"cntrv

^nr U4£aanivrriatyi^-**hisUHic cammitracnt" t,-^ "pfti*idingJ<,

uoad gertcrai'cd-usiiiaion. ... auVfetv >^ »»i

. . . ^ 1 o r u i.
. ^. i . .

.
, .

;

"^ vj ^ '. . ' >

hri*^n/t nr.1i(\- ctnt _ 'I thc

i i i^

„.y-.

^

ry

T
{)>< ,

^"rscsv he said.
/•.

Y- GNOTES GNOME CLEAR
lor yocaiionat cducgt.v.i.

Mnw INWEST LOSANGELES

fwtsin
1hourat tioxtraxost.

^ ~z.

Here's great news for photography

buffs from West Hollywood to

Santa Monica: One Hour Photo

Developing is open in West Los

Angeles. We're only 1 block east of

the San Diego Freeway, on little

Santa Monica.
~^

Now you can get quality color

prints in 1 hour— at no extra cost.

There's no faster color print service

— at any pi

60 minutes, and you don't pay extra^

for the extra fast service.

Come in today, tomorrow, or

whenever the need arises. We're

open every day from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.,

including Sunday. Conveniently, on

"your way to and from work, too.

Bring your color prints to the people

who know what fast service is all

about. All photo finishing services

available.

kt

.

>'ni Ime nt iii the \vorld

^_jU^go_J^6. UC with the hope of gelling a general
ill on I would wanri^lhaS^l^rFA^v\M^e~^^ ^d

' Sianfey Shembaum. Student Re^'ent-Designatc Leslie l.uric

.>. I think it's sound. I interpret the pn^posalav a u;i\ to gel

'!^">king about breadth," she said _^_^

. components have become so spcciali/ed thai ^oiwetirnes (the

..x-.ivvl-don'l even know how to think about general^*4ucati<vn^"
adikd JIC Santa C r u /. C ha ncc 11o r R o bci L ^las he imcr. :

\iUiough UCLA Chancellor C harles Young fdt it would be wise

4n)stpone action on the resolution, Saxon considered it a

"^'.{N on^ablc. "appropriate" statement. I he only yote against the

i^v^Uution- was f^-oab-l^i^nt DeWitl Higgs, who termed il

uhmHjessa ry antf subject to misinterpretation. ^—.,-^r

A PATH FGR->YOU
THIS SDMMER!

Bring us your 110, 126, or 135

color film and our skilled technicians

^will hand you your clean^

clear, colorful prints in

uos
Mo"**^*

\T^
.{0fi

tt*cw^^
t&.^froru;

•y^'
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Talk to our eiip«n
color analyt.
Laurenc^ BtnUiV
He<an adMa*
yoti how to take
better picture*.

MEN & WOMEN
bxpert Haircuttjng

Body Permanent
Hair Coloring ^V
Shompoo & Blow Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORF^
10966-1/2 Le Conte Av
Westwood Village ocroM from UCLA
forking lot #i ^^^^

476-7779

47S-7770

CLASS

Bio 138

Chem 2

Chem 11A

Chem 11B

Ecdn 100

Econ 101A

Econ 130

Econ 170 -

Econ 180

English 171

Psych 10

Psych 15

Psych 110

Psych 115

Psych 125

Psych 195A

PROFESSOR

.Gobaiet

Giliard

Baur

Talhouk

""Shetier

Murphy

Crain

Crain

Murphy

Rees

McCann

Queen

Russell

PRICE

1000

1000
1000

1000

1000
1000

10.00

-10 00

10.00

1000

STUDY GUIDES

Please note All study guides will be located in the

Textbook section of the Students

Store next to the designated text

book for the class

Chem 11 A. 11B/C. 21 4 95

-Chem 11A. Chem llB/CTChem 21

Sherman
Dearmore
Russell

Mass

10.00

1000
1000
10.00

10.00

Econ 1

Econ 2. Econ 40. Econ 101 A.
Econ 101B

Math 1 A. Math 3A. Math 3B. Math 3C.
Math 4A. Math 31A. Math 31B, Math 31C
=M«iiLa2B. JyUtb a2G ' ""

Math 32A

Physics 6A

Psych 15/115

4 95

ASUCLA Lecture Notes
b level, ackerman union
open mon-ffl 8:30-530: taf.Mm 12:00-5:00

1 —^-j.
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30 THE HEATHEN RAGEr
Psalms 2:1 and Acta 426

••The heathen rage against God. and His King, seeking

to overthrow their Kingdom by doing away with its Laws

and Commandments. No kingdom or government can en-

dure long when its laws are neglected, rejected, and not

enforced. But Qod's Kingdom is an Everlasting Kingdom

that shall not pass away, and men and devils who rage

against It sooner or later are "l>roken as with a rod o« iron,

and dashed In pieces like a potter's vessel!"

In our day and century has not Qod laughed at. held in

derision, spoken In His wrath, and poured contempt upon

many a king, prince, or ruler? What a»)out the late Czar

and Stalin of Russia, the late Kaiser and Hitler of Ger-

many, fMlussolinl, and others? And in this visitation has

not most of the nations, including our own, had to drink ol

••the wine cup of His wrath and indignationrv

There are some who are offended t>ecause this column

calls attention to these Truths from God's Book. "What

do we have to do to stop these extreme ads, '
writes some

churchman, sending one of his own church ads that cries

Peace, Peace, but takes no notice of the evil all around

about to swamp us! ••Extreme conditions' require "Ex-

treme measures!" You can't catch and capture a lion that

is loose with a net made to catch ••butterflys!"

We suggest two ways effort might be made to stop

these extreme ads: One is that you face squarely their

contents, refuting and showing where they are wrong and

In error. Flip the switch in a dark room, and instantly the

light drives out-the darkness ."the Up of truth shall be

eslabnslied forever: but a lying tongue is but for a mo-

ment." — Prov. 12:19.

P.O

If there be untruth and lies in these articles you will do

us and the public a noble service to expose them. Surely

you are not In favor of doing away with freedom of •P**^^

solong as it is carried on in a responsible way, with valid

and authoritative reasons given for the opinions express-

ed To silence one by force instead of debate and argu-

ment would be oppression! God's Word says: "Surely op-

pression makes a wise man mad! " Eccles. 7:7. Hope you

do not object to the assumption, or presumption, that you

are a wise man?
The other suggestion as to what to do to get these ex-

treme ads stopped, is that you pray and call on you'^flo^

for help. We are praying and calling on our God for help!

We think your god and ours is not the same! In the lam

chapter of 1st Kings there is the account of the t«s\*7fl ©f

our God with another god. and we will still cling to ElljaM

God! .11.
Another letter hes c^wne bitterly attacking this scrll)e

for cowardice, and other "little things " that are not Wce^y

to enhance our vanity. There is too much truth in ihis

charge for comfort. But we are ashamed of our entire

••crop of cowardice," and sincerely hope to overcome and

get rid of all of it. ^ ^ ^ ,

Christ speaking in Luke 12:4, 5. says: "And I say unto

you my friends, Be not afraid of them that kill the body,

•nd after that have no more that they can do. But I will

forewarn you whom ye shall fear: Fear Him, which after

_He hath kuiad hath power Ip cast into hell; yea. I say unto

-you. Fear HIml
" ^T^ l ^ ^^

—

Lewis Center

repairs now
nearly done
An $80,000 repair job is

virtually complete on the Jerry

Lewis Neuromuscular Research

Centcfr^which was evacuated

last April when one of its main
support beams shifted.

The .only work remaining is

cosmetic repair—such as paint-

ing and replacing floor tiles,

campus architect Dave Dcyell

said. **The building is function-

ing and is completely restored,"

he added.
Independent consulting

--engineers reviewed the eniiTe

f ^

vieinipoint brian fuller, editor

Editorial

Students Pay
for RTD mistakes

BOX 40$PECATUR. QEOR<;iA 30031

structural design of the building

and agreed with the original

designer that the research center

is safe, Robert Katona, another

university architect, said.

Structural connections have

been reinforced and, just to be

on the safe side, a few new
columns have been added to

hold the weight of the roof.

Katona added
It usually takes about a year

before occupants catch all the

Haws in a new building, Assis-

tant Vice Chancellor David
Wearlcy said. The center has

Teen occupied^for"a1iftle less

than a year. Wearlcy added that

$80,000 is not an exceptionally

large amount of money to spend

repairing a $3 million building.

ToprnkmeB tnclude Kennlngton, Himlaya, Lee,

Levis, EMS; limited quantities of course, but

excellent variety!

SALE! Men's Pants -NOW 5.99 7.99 14.99
ariginally~15:00-22.50

~

Cal-Sport Terry Velour Warm-Ups - 29.99
Originally 62.00

\

man's sportswear, b level, ackerman union. 625-7711

w^wi-fri 01X^5 90: set-sun 1g5

•j^
-W<»J * . .'»

:
^

iludents' store
i

ivii-i-sr

(Continued from Page 4)

of ffantic discussions ovpr

Proposition 9 and that students

were given no say on the matter^

He claimed that when Saxon
l^finally;' met with SBPG in_
May, he had already made up
his mind to use his two-thirds

tuition /one-third budget cutting

approach and all but ignored

students' suggestions.

The SBPC representative said

that SBPC is convinced that the

only threat posed by the mea-
sure to the university's auto-

nomy is in its ability to generate

additional revenues through
student fees—which is the "easy

way out" when faced with

difficult resource tradeoff
jdecisions forced' by potential

reductions in state support.

Saxon said the iiniversity

**could not impose tuition (now)

without careful consultation

with the governor, the Legis-

lature, and the other segments

of higher education. He indi-

cated that the Legislature is

already often consulted on ,

student fee matters. Morehous,
voicing Leonard's opinion, said

that while the current president

recognized the need to consult

with the Legislature, his suc-

cessors may not.

Carter said he will **sce that

enough money is Raised to

defeat*' the proposed amend-

ment if it mak.es it to the^-

November ballot. Assembly
Constitutional Amendment No.

93 and its Senate counterpart.

Senate Constitutional Amend-
ment No. 50, both introduced in

late May, are on strict deadlines

if they are to make the ballot.

The Senate granted a waiver of

the usual 31 -day waiting period

-4)cforc a bill can be acted upon,

but the Assembly did not. The

Assembly bill therefore cannot

be voted on until Wednesday,

and the deadline for putting a

constitutional amendment on

the November ballot is Thurs-

day. In addition, the proposed

amendment needs a two-thirdyi|^

majority in both houses and Lt.

i

^

Starting July 1, the Southern California 11 a pid

Irajisit District will implement a new fare structure that

v\iH rai^e basic fares from 55 to 65 cents and student

._^H)fj44^4v paiisei^ Xram.$l4-to^^2<>. RTD^ elatms^ the

increases are necessary to make up a $30 millio n deficit

'^^^'WFciffTt^'tfiTOT^ u s e i r based fr s~^iTDiffetSty

projection on a 12 percent inflation rate. This increase in

inflation is something that RTD hadn't prepared for—

and now it is asking its customers to pay for its mistake.

Although it is unrealistic to ask RTD to accurately

^r^dTcrrnnatiorr^rates; The RTD Board of Directors

seemingly did not iaccounrTbrniFmaT^Tf^^^^

dcticit is a tie'mcndous mrscatcotationT^
"

•a?.-

It IS wrbffgTo a^lcsmdrntsand the pxi blicto payfor

RJD'smismanagement. Weaskth^ Lp s A n geles

X ounty Transportation CommissToiFfo^imure RT
better money management in the future so students and

tHher con»»-uf)Qers -^Qft-t have—te^^ontihue paying Tor

RTD\ mistakes.

Opinion
-p—i»>

Letters

Down's Syndrbme
case treated unjustly

Health Center
clarification

By J. Skodeair

Fditor:

__\Vith iCNPttl Id .la\ Samtt's

article in the Mav 20 Dailv

Brum ('*Chancclli)r will miss

^raduation ccrcmonN "). 1 'd like

TO clarify what the 1 Cl.A
C enter for Health Fnhancement
Fducatu)n and Research does

Every morith. hetween twenty

and thirtv people with various

A few years ago an American couple gave birth to a child

attlicted with Down's Syndrome — commonly known as

VfTTTigohsm. The child-suffered tntestinal blockage (duodenal:

atresia) - a defect easily curable by surgery The parents refused

permission for the operation, even after it was explamed to them

that without the operation their child would starve to death. In

cases involviiig religious sects — such as the Jehovah's Witnesses - ^^^^ ».,.,», ,,vw,,,

4octor^ would take the matter to court to overrule the parental j^g^j^^.3j^pn(j|| mp^^ ^rc lea rmnfi
decision. In this case the doctors neither went to court nor operated, ^nd practicing good healTh
The child died of starvation 11 days later. His presumably low IQ habits m exercise, nutritiqn and

cost him his life so that his parents could be saved possible stress mandgement in the
embarassment. One of the doctors commented afterward that "the Center's residential program
whole way we handle life and death is the reflection of a long ST>mc people come into the

standing belief that children do not have any rights, thai they arc jHogram with heart disease and
not citizens, and that their parents ean decide to kil l them or let diabetes: others have no overt

them live."
'

physical problems whatsoever.

During the late '70s, ittatiy things changed. Mcntafly-retarded^ ^Ire trenter i^roYtties med ica l

people became recognized as members of society with the same • ...
rights to help and protection as anyone else. Teachers, parents and

other people of good will showed that care and loving attention can

immensely improve their development

plication

N. delegates bilked

1 1 CM.A and the 1 xpo C enter tor

the puipoMi ol.ejiioying a lour-

dav partv in San Francisco. We
further resent the implicati<»n

I othm g-oT con^t'tiutrflc^

vsas accomplished at the confer-

ence, linally. wc feel that this

article -fcpribeniN a poor graxie^

o f j o u r n a 1 1 s m i u that the

unfavorabfe opinions of a tinv

minority of the delegation were

presented as the only view of the

conference.

Wf"Cannot quietly tolerate^

this unfair treatment of our

Witnessing all these changes, one would be led to believe that

(Continued on Page 9)

Oov. Cur» itld he ditl nvi think

the measure woul4 i9l.^^^
needed vote in the h4^|9fet.

Care, education and teaches

behavior change, but it is not in

any way an alcoholic rehabili-

tation program, as the article

suggests.

We cordially invite all UCLA
faculty, staff and students to

learn more about the Center for

Health Enhancement.
Mark R. Laret

Director of Communications
tCLA Center for Health

Enhancement ifducation

and Researcl^

Model UN
story unfair?

activities or the possible detri-

mental effects such a one-
dimensional story could have on

the participation of UCLA in

future M.IJ.N. conferences.

^, Richard M. Shearer

Sheri Lochner
K. Brian Keegan

Editor:

We, the undersigned, all

delegates to the Model United

Nations of the Far West confer-

ence of April 17-20, 1980, wish

to express our displeasure with

the article on the Njlodel United

NattOTi^ ttrat appeared tn the

May 30. 1980 edition of the

Daily Bruin. We feel that the

story was blatantly one-sided.

The obvious failure to interview

delegates who returned with a

feeling of accomplishment and
the worthiness of the M.U.N.
program has cast not only the

tiw i ft i t iitf but the delegates,
bot^h from UCLA and other

schooU^'ln a grossly unfair light.

The siorv ioniatned two
delef^ates' accounts of the
conference M,*huh indicated that

excessive "part vinff " and pranks
limited the amount of time
delegates spent on M.V.N.
activities.

Shxteen (fther signatures on
flic ai the Bruin office.

Satyr needs
writers

Editor:

Northern California it lucky.

That part of the state has two

Berkeley Pelican Both ol them
are fine publications with long

histories of high'^quatrty^'warlr:

—

Everybody reads those magia-

/ines. Students even pav for

them.—C-ontra!it that with the ^tua—
tion in Southern California.

UCLA used to have a humor
aga^+ne called Scop. It die<i.

,UCLA used to have a humor
maga/ine called Claw. It died.

Until 1970, UCLA had one of

the finest humor magazines in

the country: Satyr. It died.
^~ Just two years ago Satyr wa*^
revived as a humor supplement

to the Daily Bruin, but things

just weren*t the same. It just

wasn*t a magazine.

But now there is hope. Satyr---

is being published as a magazine
again, starting this summer. It

will be distributed for free in thc_
middle of the July 15 Daily

Bruin. The issue will be small

and not too flashy, but it has

potential. ~
My problem is that I need

help. Last year*s editor and half

of her contributors graduated in

the spring* so 1 need people to

write and draw things for me.

The issue's topic will be
'^popular culture*' (disco music,

rollerskates, Westwood, etc.). If

anyone in the UCLA commu-
nity wants to submit articles or

cartoons on that subject (or any
other subject, for that matterK -

they should just drop it off at

the palatial Satyr office com-
plex, 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

There are only two require-

ments: the written stuff has to

be typed (10 — 60 margins,

please), and it has to be funny.

It also has to get here by July 3.

It can't, of course, guarantee

that something submitted will

J)c printed. .

hy the way, Brian, L was
really sorry to hear about that

prostate operation. Don't
worry, though, I hear they can

do wonders with bicycle pumps
these days.

Be sure to cross this out so

the printer doesn*t run it.

college humor magazines:
Stanford*s Chaparral aiul \ht

Satyr EdHor

(ContiinM on Page •)
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Letters .

Offensive acts

no probl^HL
Editor:
" Forlhe past two years, 1 have

spent many enjoyable evenings

running on the excellent track at

Drake Stadium. 1 have also

enjoyed the very congenial
people I met while jogging.

rHowever, lately 4- 4iave en-
countered an unfortunate
situation that also seems to have

been a topic of attention in the

Daily Bruin.

^Sometimes, after running, I

use the rest room. One evening,

a fellow runner and I were
weighing ourselves on the scale

in the locker room when he

^nenti<M»«d-thaX there was a

more accurate scale on the

lower lUlor. He told me where

to go and proceeded to take a

shower. After locating the scale

in an adjacent locker area, I

tried to find my way out, but got

lost among the maze of lockers

in the basement. I asked some-
tmc-how to get outside and he

led me to a dead-end corner and
proceeded to **flash" me. I made
it clear that I wasn*t interested

apd quickly found my own way
JMIL- - •

-

^wtttrzso into the men's gymna- A few .days later

sium for a drink of water or to walking across a parking lot in

that area and a young man
started directing obscenities to

me before getting into his car.

His heavy accent made him
somewhat hard to understand,

so I just shrugged and kept on-

walking.

Then, a couple of nights ago,

as I passed through the foyer of

the gymnasium, he was there

jumping rope. As I walked by,

he shouted something like, "Fm
going to get you, faggot!" A
little irritated, 1 just looked at

him and said "I am not!" and
didn't waste any more time on

him. The only thing 1 can think

of is that he liiight have seen

that other student leading me to.

that infamous **exit." If that is the

case, I am sorry he jumped to

such conclusions, but his

attitude, in my opinion, is far

more dangerous than the people

that he is so against.

Throughout most of my life I

have accepted the fact that I

have no control over the actions

of others and to let them affect

or offend me is not being true to

myself. I agree it is never easy to

hide disgust at something that

offends you, but it is far

healthier, in my opinion, to

spend time concentrating on

people and activities that you

enjoy th an to s p e n d t i m

e

reacting" to those around you

whose lifestyles offend you.

Rick Wigfins
Lbs Angeles

Beach Boys
-^at UCLA?^

—

Editor:

This is in regard to the letter

by Bill Fisher and Cindy Franz

printed in the Bruin on May 22.

I agree that there should be a

greater variety of concerts

presented at UCLA, rather than

just New Wave and hard rock.

As far as I can remember, and
I have been in Westwood since

1967, the Beach Boys have never

played UCLA. If you're into

variety, this band you have to

see. Having been in business

ionger than many of us have

(Conttnucid on P«fr^

"ctj; to eat

thissummer

SME40% OFF
^JlTvJUiyE 21st THRU

Black„
Bound
Sketch

Books

• WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY ADVERtlStDHPEeTALS •
• PICKUP YOUR FREE COPY OF "TODAY'S ART" MAGAZINE •

.r^^k - *

,41.

AMPUS CORNER
Across from Kerckhoff HolL

Monday - Frtday 10:30 cm - 4 pm
Soturdoy 1 1 cm - 4 pm
Sunday noon - 4 pm

3 CONVENIENT L0CATI0t4S:
HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE

WESTWOOD - 915 WESTWOOD BLVD

LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD ^—

REEHOUSE
1 St floor Ackennan Unk>n

Monday - Friday 7 am - 7 pm
Saturday ctosed

^Sunday closed - —

ANDWICHROOM ^
1 St floor Ackerman Unk^n

Monday - Friday 10 am - 2:30 pm
Saturday 1 1 am - 6 pm
Sunday noon - 6 pm ^__

BOMBSHELTER
In \\\e Court ofSciences

Monday - Friday 7:30 am - 4 pm
Saturday and Sunday ck^sed

COFFEE HOUSE—
2nd floor

Kerckhoff Hall

Monday - Friday 8 am - 8 pm
Saturday and Sunday ckDsed

ORTH CAMPUS
Near tfie University

Research Library

Monday - Friday 7:30 am - 5 pm
Saturday and Sunday ck>sed

EPARING FOR A-GAREIR

IN TEACHING, SOCIAL WORK,

PHYSICAL ED., CRIMINAL

lUSTICE OR RECREATION?

SUNSET CANYON

—

REC CENTER
Monday • Sunday 1 am • 4 pm

/1SUCLA F(H)(IDD SERVICE

Start exploring yoitf career now.

Get pradkal experience worlung with special

yi^ungtteft. internthip opportunities also

to help others wh>e
a vduaUe opportunity

knowleoge anci acipiirevl

^amim

Contact: ROMKT PAUL at US-SSftS for

fMrtker inforMation. Applicationt now
aMribUe at DoM Hal 51

*s

Downs

J.
• r.

37l>5

%l«

(Continued from Psfc 7)

such a case could never happen again. But in California* the parents

of 13-year-old Philip Becker got the green light from the Supreme
Court to kill their son by refusing life-saving surgery. He will die

drowning in his own blood from bleeding into his lungs — a slow
and painful death ~ caused by a common and correctable heart

defect. Before death he will suffer agonizing pain. And the parents

argue that the operation is risky.

This is hypocrisy. Apparently the risk they are afraid of most is

that Philip will survive. Just as hypocritical is the parents' expressed

fear that after they die Philip will receive poor care. Yet people

around the world working with Mongoloids demonstrate how
much can be done. The fact that they never allowed Philip to live at

home and that they hardly visit him (Philip doesn't know who his

parents are) shows how much they really care for him. They and
.Iheir pediatrician went against evidence in social, mental and
physical developmental experiments and considered his hfe as

'*devoid of those qualities which give him human dignity," and that

he might not "fit into modern suburban society." Since when is

"modern subui^ansodely WciV a^^ absolute that not fitting into it

should brittg the death sentence? There are people short on human
dignity but Philip is not one of them. Have Philip's parents,

pediatriciarr. Supreme Court judges and conspirators involved in

the plot to kill Philip ever seen Down's playing soccer,

swimming, singing, playing instruments? (In Norwiay, Down's
Syndromeboys are widely recognized for their exceptional talents.)

1 have been working with a number of Down's Syndrome
children and thei r pare nts,

'^^ and know a b i t about their potential

Letters . .

.

(Continued from Page %)

been alive, The Beach Boys have

catered to just about every
taste- tanging from mellow to

hard rock, and even bordering

on jazz and Rhythym and Blues.

Their current single, **Living

with a Heartache," has a

Country and Western sound.

Of course, they are best

known for their surf hits and
Jhese score high with today's

young concert-goers. So if

you're into rock and roll

classics, there'll be lots of them.

And if you're not, there'll be

plenty, of new material, such as

what you hear on their new
album Keepin' the Summer
Alive.

^~~- Beach Boys -Freaks United

,

their official fan club, is based

right here in Westwood. We ca,n

bring the Beach Boys to UCl A.

Alice IJIlie

How ta
when they are given the opportunity. 1 am new in this country and I

do not know-ev£rythmg^ about how your system works; therefore^ 1

rasfcUCLA^sludents, the future elite of this slate, to stop the deatE

of the child. In no country should a child be considered as

disposable private property. UCLA is gathering money for the

handicapped and mentally retarded, as well as sponsoring Special

'Olympics. But to save Philip's hfe is more important than collecting

money and the' Olympics. The Supreme Court has to understand

that they cannot mandate justice and protection according to IQ.

As far as I know there is nothing about IQ in the American

Constitution. Let's inform these old men that things have changed,

and Hitler's ideaNhat society has a right to kill Mongoloids was

Wifte^for

AMoytv^

me orecognized as one of his crimes and was supposed to die wi'tli him.

Also, those with IQ under 100 are citizens and have rights, and

nobody should be allowed to order their life or death even if they

feel embarrassed before their higher-middle-class neighbors.

While receiving an award at UCLA Burt Reynolds spoke of Billy

jai Mongoloid banjo player. When he finished, he said, "^f you

ever have the opportunity to meet somebody retarded 1 would like

you to treat them real special."

"Let's try to treat them special" instead of giving them "the

special treatment" as in Philip's case.

Writing for Viewpoint is fun,

easy and never financially
rewarding.

All it takes is. a topic of
interest to the UCLA commu-
nity, expounded upon in less

than 100 lines typed at 10-60

ma r gl n s i r
i
p fc -'s p a c e d", a n

d

presented to the Daily Bruin

office secretary at Kerckhoff
112 with proof of identity.

Thatlf it. i j^

There is no guarantee of
piiblicalToh, howcvef," and the

editor reserves the right to edit

all submitted material, which
becomes property of the Daily

Bruin upon submission.

1
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SOFT LENSES— Same Day Service Avaiiabte —«--

$88
(sin^ pair)

PRICE INCLUDES
CONSULTATION, GUARANTEE, STARTER SOLUTIONS
~7m Professional Services Including Eye Exam. Traininq. ^

—^Fitting, afxl Follow Up Visits $60 00

WE ALSO OFFER: Coverage lor Joss, damage & Rx changes Sp«:ial

lenses for ash^natsm (pnces on request) Compietc family visual car«,

—

Savings on eyewear when -coiHac ts an purchased Many varieties oL_

lenses (Bausch & Lximb. Hydrocurvc. etc.) Validated Packing.

Wc Pride Ourselves <mi Our Personalized Individual

Attention to Your Needs.

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
DR. JON D. VOGEL, CD

DR. ROBERT L. SHAPIRO, O.D.
1 132 WESTWOOD BLVD. SAME LOCATION SINCE 1971

WESTWOOD VILLAGE (213)477 3011

—

-

offer expires 7 31 80

I GYNECOLOGY |

* • Individual^ Counseling and Caring

t • NO Fast Paced Mill Operation

^ • A Professional Sophisticated Facility

t please contactWESTERN OBSTETRICIAN

* Gynecology Medical Group at...

t 4644 Lincoln Blvd., Ste. It540

t Marina Del Rey, Callt.

Great Lunch, Dinner and After Dinner!

Big, Big Margaritas!

Great Prices!

Y B22-9993

i;»>.

Se habia espanol «

Meanane¥ * S

^ftire * i. 2020
SANTA MONICA SERVING 11:30 am to 2 am
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Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

DQ ivieuir
ucIa summer bruin tuesday. June 24. 198a review "I1~ ^

michael auerbach. editor

Bausch & Lomb
soft contacts

0«Iy$99*
And a professional eye exam

plus care kit plus folloiv-up visits

for only $40.

EYEGlASSES

$28
Single Vision Glass or

Plastic Lenses —
Select from over

400 frames.

Rosenberg's *&ul priscKias erf Ijiscience

1 hour service on most soft Contacts.

Money back guarantee within 30 days.

Offer expires Jun. 30, 1980

I WO CONV t Ml N 1 I OC A I IONS:

lOS ANC»ll>>>: \V^\'> KoJuTison l^vd •( BlU s nt Pu <>) •271-065 <

SAM A MONK A: ^tl^Vy I jtxoln f^vd I nt kv Sh(.i>r>inM ( «' • <92-l579

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOT tATK) INSUMt oMms very

jtlgffiaoanl tovlngt on oulo IfwiN^

If yeu €Hm under 28 wffti a
drtv«ng lecord end

llleeneed experfenee. you con
llOOPt on your preaenl rcaes.

loider drtvoft, taCM8y membert

K

.^

CAU OR SCE US IN WESTWOOD
477-2548

1100 GlENDON NO. 1447

(MONTY'S 81DG )

CHANCELIOirS AD^

COMMIHEE ON THE

OF WOMJEN
The Chancellor's Advisory Comrriittee on the

Status of Women (CACSW) has a few vacancies for

academic, staff, and student members for 1980-81.

The Committee is charged with analyzing and

identifying problems and making recommen-
dations on matters of particular interest to women
on the UCLA campus.

If you're interested in joining the Committee,

please send a letter containing the following

information to CACSW. 3130 Murphy Hall, by

September 5. *

«
*

Name
Campus address and telephone ^^^
Home address and Telephdh^»

Position title or student year and major

Previous experience relevant to CACSW
membership

Special area(s) of interest

We will contact you regarding specific dotes,

times and locations ot intormall6riai mMTings fO

be held in September.

^^SsS-P'

game, he propels us into the

hell-hole where relatively innoci

and maggots in the daily stew pre

a mini-Auschwitz: there are pn
haven't seen the light of day li

played by the trustees, prisone

power, have risen to a position]

So, we suffer with the prisorn

the horror through the new
Redford) infiltrates the prison

reported atrocities; when he tn

the trustees laugh at him — ir$l

power structure could be undcij

caught, them ^abusing prisoners,

allowing prisoners to die — ho\

If I dwell on this first half-hou|

most kinetic, original slice ot Ai

has always been something ol ai

L ,f
Wakefield penitentiary, a

I Inprs are viciously tortured

hSs protein. Wakefield is

ears and barbarous games

L bv virtue of cunmng or

,au honiy over their fellows

, good half-hour, seeing all

Ins eves. Brubaker (Robert

mack prisoner to observe the

leNedshlWIf^s-the-warden,

bnceivable to them that their

.d to such an extent. He has

linelood. and, it is hinted,

t) thev do anvthingbut laugh?

h only because it is simply the

can tilm this year. Rosenberg

„,ophi6tfl filmmaker: in Love

TOtW

s unwerst

a Hi

searchingfor standm

ReJford: caiid/ heat

By Michael Auerbach
Review Editor

The prison genre film has ajways been a clarion cajl^for the et^hics-

of the' era. Movies like / Was a Fugitive from a L ham Gang

underlined the j>risoners inability to exist within the limitations of

society; Cool Hand Lufie (directed by Bruhal<er's Stuart

Rosenberg) echoed *60s aifiti-Establishment sentiment in the person

of Paul Newman, the "good" prisoner; and Papillon posted a

prison. PeviPs Island, that was not hing less than a universe, and

had its characters struggling to accomplishttie impo^ible, to

escape from the world.

1 think none of these films spoke to their audience and to their

time nearly as well as Stuart Rosenberg's ^riiZ?aAer (at the Plitti

~and Bullets and to a greater ext(

his characters in front of a relaii

speak, let them think. He graritsj

so, makes them rounder and ful

Wakefield is almost Eisensteini

quick cut. Rosenberg cuts froni|

carrying an unwitting victim

mechanical claw scooping log>

There are innumerable shots of

distance — there isn't much
accumulation of hopelessness

sequences of motion and si

Pruhal<er inhabits the post-Watergate era, and the first assumption

that recent moral art makes is that the "good guys" are more

corrupt than the "bad guys." I don't mean to say that conventional

concepts of good and evil, right and wrong are invalid, but simply

that the times won't allow us naivete or idealism only confusion.

Rosenberg has always been concerned with the necessary

decisions in situations that refuse moral interpretation. As Robert

Redford says in Bruhaker, it doesn't matter whether it's right or^

wrong, it's all in how you make it work. Rosenberg's universe isn*t

amoral, it's post-moral, confused and violent. Everyone is searching

for some sort of standard, but, for the most part, unsuccessfully.

The first half-hour of Brubaker is the best work Rosenberg has

done to date. Without giving us a single clue to the rules of the

overpowering effect.

It seems futile, almost parada

-af^lt"this, but Redfordrunw
turn. He is the moral force, the

Wakefield — because it is wn'nj

down the mini-shanty town out

wrong; he boots out the doct

medical treatment — because

universe is governe4 by expedi

-that whipping your prisoners wi

-on the cost of putting the

**degenerate"; burning down the

people (read hustlers) of their h

exceptionally pointless, as no on

Belushi andAykroyd batter the

By Michael Auerbach
Review Editor

Money talks, they say in most businesses

around the world. In The Blues Brothers you

can't hear the words for tht crashing cars. John

Landis has never been a great director in fact,

he's never been a very good director, as films like

Animal House will attest- but he has managed

to maintain soine idea of scale, of what makes a

gag funny and just how long and far you can take

an audience by the nose.

The Blues Brothers has none of this restraint.

It also lacks a coherent plot, intelligent

cinematography, and any actors who are in the

least bit natural (with the notable exception of

Cab Calloway). Landis's lack of restraint carries

through the comedy and out into every line;

nothing sounds natural, nothing's well written,,

no one talks— they deelaim.

The idea of making a feeble recording/ comedy

act into a movie smacks of commercial interest,

and the crirt^has been compounded by the $28

million dollars spent on The Blues Brothers.

Problem is, there's nothing beyond the gimmick

and ^e rnoncy Dan Aylcroyd (a Taiented

comedian who deserves better than either

Saturday Night Live or The Blues Brothers) and

John Belushi are a pair of itinerant musicians re-

united after Belushi's release from prison.

Inspired by an evangelist gospel ceremony, they

decide that they arc oti "a mission from God,**"

and attempt to re-unite their band. In the way of

plot conflict, Ca rr ie Fishe i (P iiiiues^ Leia uf late )

appears every so often to inexplicably attempt to

kill the brothers with all the benefiu of post-.

-
, \

David Cheriok: all that fa::

Below is a partial lisung of the events and changes that

occurred during the painfully brief hiatus between spring
quarter and the first summer session.

Wiomtlfspost^

^Btt^Si)efyone'8

unsuccessfully
ff

The Bruin entertainment section has taken on a new name,
one which, for a change, has sdrnething to do wtthTtrexritii

function. After a-history of titles like "Intro," "leonr and

,

most recently, **Index,"'we thought it was time for a change.

So, the baby in the manger, visited by three wise
entertainment editors, has been christened "Review/^

CAREER GUIDANCE
T t^ b t Prep M C A T DAT
GMAT, LSAT. GRE
SSAT ETC

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS

SAT

Th« Guldanct C#nter

3017 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Momc^

829-4429
call for brochure

The vintage year for the Samuel Goldwyn Awards was

.J5b62. JLn xbaije^ivErancis. F
placed first and second respectively. Noel Black, whose Pretty

Poison was one of the so-called "sleepers" of its time, garnered

^le iiientlUn ; OtberThaiVThat, no one^ rcnowrTRas"

Bruhdkm-hc is content to pul

land background and let them

[characters ideas.and in doing

[untTe unguided tour through

Its use ot montage and the

[not oia homosexual literally

r .T the mess Mall lu a huge

emerged from the program unless you count Colin Higgins,

the creator of Silver Stteak and Foul Plav. .

,

1

VALLEY

TOWING

N«w totch. f1u9« ft ^otnH. fr>m
Oti Adty«i Voly*s. Cofb. Tlmir>g^

BfOkM. Clutch Ch»ch ianty ft

Front Alignment

$39.<

In any event, this year's winners were Lee RobertTlst placet

^r her full length screenplay; FarreUJ^£oremani2nd place);

[he ground and into a truck.

»ners staring woefully into the,

to do at Wakefield, but the

jompleie despair, framed in

r^ nm posit ions, has an=
MjWUl

I 10 place a hero in the middle

.-fgrhri n h iT etforts at ever
"^ ho stops all the torture a1

improves the food and burns

he prison because they are

1^0 IS chaj-gm^ his victims for

IS unfair I'nfortunately, this

The prison board points out
in inch ot their lives cuts down„

»lua4iv-^nd letting them.^
|t\ town deprives a good many
odand evicting the doctor is

»e at the prison is qualified to

(t^niTtinued on Page 42>

and Nigerian grad uatestuden t O Iusegu n Qvekunle(3rd place}

for his ftill length play. The Goldwyn Awards; sponsored by

Samuel Goldwyn, have always recognized talent, rewarded it,

and provided it a foothold in the industry/Time will tell whift

the 1980 winners will produce.^^
^^^^ ^^-^ ^^^K '^*

The Playboy Jazz Festival high gear with a_

JfTL A 'thrf "'inc ^^ f pl^n mn^ fmm Havid C hertok's laz? films.

Chertok has collected over 300 hours of rare performance

• • , • • • • • ,-«"»-«•• ••

gyf>too ot* itxy— ond imtngt^

Pack honfwr\m»*'i»otingt turn

Drums OS n—<fd inspect «'>•••

crtt Mat»t Cyl ft Fill $y«l*m
t49m

Fronh Lube & Oil toOverhaul-'^Quality at lowest Prices^

*..«. 894-7075 7»»41 12
Ai VW Why Voo Nuyi »vd 7%^i Hj^ So o« Botco "

film, including footage of~Jo1m<?ohrane , Art TatufTra^^d-

Benny Goodman. Another healthy chunk ot Chertok's films

was shown at Filmex last year. Hi^ jazz dance films were

l-^reened the following night at the Museum of Science and

Industry.
*— Michael Auerbach

,,_ Venice Thea ter an4-tlie U CL A. Screening

Committee gave the public an opportunity for a generous

peek inside this foremost breeding ground lor filmmakers on

June 12th
, , ^

^Xhey compiled two hours and twenty minutes of selected

film and video by UCLA Theater Arts and Motion

Picture Television students. The cream of the crop included a

collection of beginning Animation Workshop projects. Most

-of the works were the students' first efforts m animation and

were quite imaginative, colorful and impressivrwith subjects

ranging from quick, humorous adventures to "The

(( ontinued on Page 13)

ce black-ancNblues in 'Brothers

earnings back to Chicago lo pay properly taxes

for a school for ghetto children seems almost

secondary, tacked on to hyperboli/e the

hyperbole. , .,.—^-'^ -^—
• ~5iefr riitp on- a lesser scale.

Aykroyd,, Belushi: the Bimf'oihers g„ y^,, ,^, g^„
Culil Wa i teiHinology. Hei i i y O ibwn ii > It"*

ex-Nazi bent on killing the Blues Brothers «fter

-they run down hi* groupt during a p«rk rally.

^"n uf tne film c6rt<itrng Aynuyd'*
''"Shi's struggle to bring the band together
^"''. their mad chase to bring the bands

It might have~5eeh cute on a lessi

divested of its aggravating and persistent

insistence on its self-importance, but l.andis has

created a dinosaur, a mega-comedy^^ There s

nothing human to laugh at; neither is there, as in

Bergson-s writings, the idea of man deformed I ke

a machine to make us laugh There are only the

machincsra-naaTrTiicTemWe arnntint of them,

too We laugh, not so much out of amusement, as

out of disbelief. What is the appeal in «e'ng one

hundred police cars smash into each other? Why

should a woman attacking two men with a wide-

range name thrower provoke laughs?

Only because this hyperbole is so absurdly

stupid You can laugh at The Blues Brothers bul

you can-t laugh with it-it simply doesn t allow

you any point of entry. The film exists as a

tribute to bad taste and mechanical extrava-

gance, and it's about a^ entertaining as^n oil

^renherv in futt $*iiig.
—-^—'-^ ~

-
'- _-

In 1941 Steven Spielberg made exactly the

same mistake of assuming that mass destruction

IS funny to today's public. Interestingly, that Wm
is only now beginning to turn a Pf<^"-n°'/"y

many people have been laughing. But /9¥/ had

an intricacy and Rube Goldbergian mama about

ft that made it seem like self-parody at times.

When large objects blew up. ')«« *«
''J.'y^

someone on them to take a pratfall. In The Blues

Sroihers. Land.s expee» u^ tu dtiuifj with

(Coatinucd on Page 12)

Hiua

SUMMER AT HILLEL
SUMMER COURSES

INTRODUCTION TO JUDAISM
-Mondays 6-8pfn begianing June 23. at Hillel

$5 with Summer Activity Card. $7 50 without

Instructor Rabbi David Berner

Are you

-seeking a comfortable settmg to discuss your Jewish questions''

—confused when holidays come around?

- hungry for bact^ground in Jewish thought, beliefs, literature and

history'^

Then come join the Introduction to Judaism class This summer's

topics incUide Jewish Holidays and celebration of^Lifecycle events

TALMUD CLASS ^I__^
i__Wedne5days Ham June 25-July 30

Kerckhoff 225A

Instructor Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller

Beginners encouraged, masrriidim expected Copies of the original

Aramaic as well as an English translation wilt be provided If you came

last quarter. CQme again' We wont repeat the' same material

ISRAELI DANCING EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Instruction begins at 7 30 pm with Robin Bauman Open Dancing 8.30-

11pm URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard Cost 50C with Summer Activity

Card7$1 25 without Activity cards may be purcl'dsed at tfre door

SHABBAT DINNER Friday evening July 18th,

At the home of Jeff Joseph. 1416 Barry Avenue #7

Please call for reservations and further information — *

474-1531

Watch for more information on Hollywood Bowl trips

For more information regarding Hillel Summer Activities

piMM call 474-1531

SpontorMj by Hillel Student Oroamzaiion

I.
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*&ubaker*. .

.

(Continiicd from Puge 11)

help the wounded meiT ^

Most of the second half of

Brubaker concerns itself with

the balance of compromise and
integrity, and Rosenberg*s
answer here, as in Love and
Bullets and his recent piece of

hack work. The Amityville
Horror, seems to be: **When in

Rome, do as the Romans do.**

And, consequently, he seems to

say, sell your soul in the process.

"^All you*re good at is getting

people killed,'* says Yaphet
-Kotto to Redford near the end
of the film, and Redford agrees,

aybe you^re right.** There*&

no irony in the statement,
either, just defeatism. He does

maintain his standards, though,

finally turning against the
prison board that hired him and
against the woman (Jane Alex-

ander) who has supported him.

'lt*s a hollow victory punctuated

by the inmates* ritual applause

as he leaves the prison. He has

earned their respect, but he

hasn*t done a thing for them.

The new warden promises hard

punishment and limited rations.

The camera pulls away until

Wakefield is an insignificant

little speck in the distance..

I am most impressed by
R6senberg*s willingness to

balance gloom and horror with

wit and a few concessions to

entertainment and plot develop-

mctit: His handling of^jence;
for instance, so mythic \n The
Laughing Policeman, in which a

busload of innocent people are

blown apart with machine guns,

has become hard and econo-

mical here. None of the blood-

letting is gratuitous, although,

as one might expect, it is

pTcnttful. It's enough fof^

Rosenberg to have a wounded

think, of every regional charac-

ter actor in the United States)

maintain the proper moral
ambivalence throughout most

of the film,

zlaito" Sell ifriir^^s music "hr

ghastly and inapprbpriatc.

. y V

Shanes
AND IMPORTERS

|i KIM ill y—
FOR UCLA STUDENTS & FACULTY

ONE week only w/Reg Carch-

Speciot sale-20% off setected

eorrings. chomns. and chomrv

nddQis

Lowest possble prices

Finest quolty • Lcrgest SelectldrS*^^

Composed of abortive Southern-

folk tunes and Schifrin*s own
hodge-podge of sound effects

that never quite become melo-

dic, the score works completely

at odds with the film. Schifrin

assii ities that the film has a hapy
I ing^and gives us sentimental

If
$22

14 K Cobra Bracelet S20 value. . . . .lio

OPBM14 K 15" S Chain . . . . ••vi.-.^-<r4*S26 vc^je .

14 K 16" Cobra Chain ...S40 value.... .— ^^r-^i cat
14 K 18* ThJn Rope Chain §65 vokje %t9 ' MUM.-qA I

.

14 K S Chain Bracelet .... ... . $20 vajue : r:; f» w fo 6
lift14 K Gold Rings

14 K Hoop Eorrlnqs .....$15 value
14 K Charms . . . . .: ......$6 value

.

Diamond Studs 3 Dt TW ..... $60 value

.

# * • • • r^*:*- • • * .•.

$2.75

prisoner flung into the back of

the bus and ignored, or to title

hideous punishments and tor-

tures **phone calls** or **seeing

the doctor." Bruno Nuytten\
dark, excessively blue photor.

-graphy contributes the necessa-

ry air of oppressiveness, and

Rosenberg*s restraint makes the

horrors more believable, less

grotesque. Unlike Midnight
Express, in which Alan Parker

i nsisted on portraying Turkish

prison as the lowest level of

Dante's /n/ema. Rosen be r>s is - - .u * u i **i *

^o4vtent with an Arkaii&aLJ?£chestrations that have little to

prison, less picturesque, ^er- do with the sense oftailure and^

tainly, but much more real.

Brubaker is not without its

faults, including unfortunate
-cuts, shots that don't matck,

characters who disappear
midway through the film and a

sound mix that garbles the

difficult Southern accents.

Robert Redford is too much the

clean-cut American hero, and

Rosenberg allows him to exploit

the kitsch in his character. Still,

R edfo rd, Kotto a nd a r ich

1<^ that -permeates the film.TIZ

Schifrih*s score is an unfortu-

nate mistake in an otherwise

well-calculated film.

PowerfoLiuid^caustic^ Bru

i^ 'supporting cast (composed, 1
invaluable and inspired.

• • • • •

Studs lOpt TW 3100 value — ^—
Seiko Watched 2^

f4l( Gold Charms $2 75 ond up' UCLA Charms. Hearts, etc .*-'^" -

%A K Gold Chains Charms Earrings Rings Bracelets Diamond Studs

14 K Gold Charm Hokjers 14K Gold Ruby and Opal Rings $13 and up
Watches Stickpins

LA.'s Most Popular Jeweliy Store

baker is onejof the best Ameri-
cim^^ms of the year, and, I

shouldNidd, largely true. W. D.

Richtefs screenplay is based on
the memoirs of Thomas Mur-
ton, the model for Brubaker,

and Murton was the advisor on
the film. The collaboration is

• e

1016 Broxton Avenue Westwood VI

Specialty^—

—

of the House:

(Continued froiti Page 11)

mindless, inhuman destruction. The aerial shots of Chicago that

open the film betray no signs of life, and the film remains fairly

consistent thereafter.

Films like 1941 and The Blues Brothers would like to convince us

that we want the bread and circuses back again, but instead of

Christians and lions, it's overweight white boys and
cars buildings/ airplanes' helicopters/ houses— in short, all the

trappings of technology that we live in and, at the same time^

LOWEST PRICED
CALCULATORS

^

despise. What The Blues Brothers overlooks is that it is part of that

same technological conglomerate that produced all the objects it

claims to be destroying. It's an expensive film and looks il;_il

prides itself on its slickness, and it exploits the people who come to

see it with cheap gimmicks and the promise of movement and

sound.

It never delivers^ l^andis's direction is torpid at best: he hasn't the

slightest idea of how to pace hi* film and he rarely allows the

HEWLETT Jipl PACKARD

Texas Instruments
I N CdR POR AT CD"

Shop around, and
you'll find our prices

really are the lowest

jn town!

Hewlett-Parkard - 41.95 to 584.50

Texas Instruments - 115.25^^950.01

Casio - 17.85-111.50

Sharp - 19.95-62.50

cnsio

necessary moments ot quiet andlhough t fulhe s s W orse, he handter

the choreography clumsily, injecting completely artificial numbers
into the most natural settings, having his dancers jump up and
down and photographing them from angles that capture neither the

action of the whole troupe nor the action of the individual.

(Continued on Page 13)

We have calculators for every purpose and

profession, and calculator experts to help you

choose the right one.

electronics, b level> ackerhnan union, 825-7711

tue?=-fn 7:45-7 30. sat 10-5. sun 12-5

,/ Cab Cdllowav: hidi-hidi-hidi-hi

"—•T .'—
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Info...
(Continued from Page 11).

Construction of a Dream."

Nancy Richardson's twenty-

five minute drama, "Night

Shift " was a close-up look at

u/.v (./' ro
s:())jj()().()()

COUPON COUPON

one night at a twenty-four hour

coffee shop as seen through the

experiences of a new waitress.

Though some of the acting is a

bit stifled, Richardson's direc-

tion, filmed entirely in the coffee

shop, makes skillful use of space

tn a very real and earthy

nroduction.

"Der BesuchTThe Visit") by

Angela Chen, declared Best

Film of the 1979 Caracas
International Film Festival and

Best Documentary of the 1980

-Tofonto Internationa] Film,

festival, was a dark and moody
tock-aV-a daughter who visits

her dying father after seventeen

years of seperation.

^rrpierre Vexiard's "Man on the

Roof provided a different

perspective on animation, sort

~^f an avant-garde. Woody
Alien-style cartoon.

:£dge City'' was Alex Cox's

CONTESTANTS
WAXTED FOR

'CARD SHARKS
(213) U7'5100
call after II am

a Cjoodson-'Fodmau Production discount on any Giant

Sepi's Submarine
Sondwictl

^tistuTbing and haunting looL^aL

trAr^sriindying passion for

lameTlnoney, sex and drugs^

through an enterprising young

artist who finds success only

ITtef he affects an English

Al Macciocca
to rme rly of 'HAir ioDAY^

now offers

accent.

Also on film was Jonathan

Wacks' "Crossroads," a view of

a shanty town's resistance to the

apartheid laws of the South

African government. This 49

minute documentary won a

Merit Award frojpi the Academy

$5.00 ott
1st HAlRCU^3r«*a^

call 47 8 -6151
Andre Gerard Salon
1127 G I endon Aya

of Motion Kicture Arts and

•Sciences

""^'Mt^MiMM

The highlight of the video

portion of_lhg program was
Jonathan Dayton and Chris-

-Rodder's "Make Me A Movie,

one of the first of a movement
of self-refiexive video works to

come out of UCLA.
Also included on video were

"Kifteen Minute Intermission'

by John McNally and Jon
O'Brien, "DUI," a five-minute

experimental film by Julie

-DeBourneville on Los Angeles

with the music of the talking

Heads, Steve Carpenter's "Fun
^ith Geza," and Eugene Timi*

raos' "Dada Kmows Best."

— Libby Moly.neaux

Bhl^TT^
(Continued from Page 12)

1 he real blues stars, like John
Ice Hooker, and, to a

iesser extent, Aretha Frankliiu

completely eclipse the Blues

Brothers. Aykroyd appears
consummately uncomfortable
m_hi?L^dbaracteri/ation (as he has

on television in the past) and
Bclushi's mannerisms are the

same overworked piggishness

and mock macho that he has

been utilizing instead of an
actmg style through Saturday
^i^ht Live. Animal House and
1^41. Nevertheless, he and
Aykroyd are given large, ec-

Matic mobs of fans, while John
l ee H ookct is^seen for a . few

moments with a street crowd.
1 he Blues Brothers, scam ot the

decade on television and on
record, have become an even

more offensive film scam. At

least their Dobly stereo bark is

^vorse than their bite.

THE WORLD'S FIRST WATERTIGHT CAMERA
_

POR THE GREAT OUTDOORS
/i-

The incredible, watertight Minolta Weather-

matic-A5 is the pocket camera that can take it

when you re swimming, snorkeling. skiing or

camping
• Weatherproof
• Easy-to-use. even with gloves on
• Has built-m flash

CASH PRICr — 1VITM COPY OF THIS AD
SALE ENDS JUNE 30. 1980

^98

^JiTv-
Camera & Hi-R

Uncle John's

FlamilY Restaurants J
3201 Wilshire Blvd. J^mi
at Centinela
Santa Monica
Telephone 828 2512

OPEN 24 HOURS

1025 WESTWOOD BLVb - LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

HOURS MQN-SAT 9AI^-6PM .,. (213) 477-9569 or fr79-9616

Parking validated at ABM fots with $5 00 minimum purchase

Prices listed are cash A carry and subiect to rhanqe Oijantifie% limited
I

i::^
1980

PRIZE-WINNING NEWSPAPER

__: of tht

CAUPOHNIA NEWSPAPER
PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION

— V OPEN 24 HOURS L^^^Kfc^^.*^ ^•^ *- -y _ . ,
.

—

^

tv'fOt^PRrls ! i'^im^ SELECTION >-° o»f!<>^
°1<^•o<<^!t^><'^V*'

BEST

t^o *>^>_PR!CES

\cfP\s^-^^^ 4780896

il»Th 11 1 Q FH
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Gende Giant lays down

rough riffs at the Roxy

Shu Iman, Minnear. Shu Iman: lowering over the rock scene

by Chris Hoard
SUIT Writer

Gentle Giant's live perfor-

mance has changed a great deal

since their last LA. concert

appearance at the Shrine over

three years ago. For most
people, the Friday 13 show at

the Roxy was a lucky oppor-

tunity to see the group in an

intimate setting, but for those

familiar with previous tours, the

opening set was a disappoint-

ment. ^

The Shrine show offered fans

the best of all the qualities

California Graduate Institute

"—Counseling Center

r7«-7574——

—

^^mGkndoH

which many cntics staunchly

despise in progressive rock:

pomposity, mind-boggling
complexity, pretensions and an
assortment of well-crafted
visual effects. The response at

the first Roxy sh^ow was not as

strong, but \X was as impressive.

Though the band's sound
system was lacking in clarity

and too loud on Friday, the

Saturday opener found Giant

wielding some of the cleanest

sound ever to emanate from the

Roxy stage. Saturday night's

first show was one. of those rare

events when a magical exchange

took place between audience

and musicians, in the third of

six sold-out shows. Gentle
Giant proved they could still

.deliver a, .high leveL pf music*

energy and sophistication with

Their chafactetislTc self-dcpre-

cating humaui^.

• Low-cost, sliding scale counseling

• Individual #^ group — couple

• 9 a.m. -9 p,m. Mon-Fri.

Sat. til 5 p.m.

Bearwear shorts - 20% OFF!

Typically, the group did not

take themselves too seriously .-

Their high level of spontaneous

insanity made their. attempts at

musical perfection all iheHBore^

enjoyable. ^1^

vThe strongest songs oP the

evening were hard-rocking
favorites like "The Advent of

Panurge," "Free Hand,** and

Regularly 7.65 to 13.25

—NOW 6.12 to 10.60—
Get in on this great sale of all the high style shorts in the Bearwear
department! Dozens of colors and styles, including corduroy, nylon,

cotton and easy-care blends. Unisex sizes extra-small through extra-

large. Save now!

Playing The Game.'* The band

bearwear. b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

tuM 7:46-7:30. wed-fri 6:30-7:30. sat-tun 12-5

:?•"

generally selected their most
aggressive and catchy material,

from their vast catalogue of past

TecordVngs. Oiie of IHelr mbsr
acclaimed compositions, "Pof
Nobody," was executed in an
appropriately hyper manner.
Sadly, the set mcluded only one
soft ballad. "NTemories of Old
Days," which found all mem-
bers of the band playing various

acoustic and electric guitars,

sobering the crowd into a

reflective silence.

.Though guitarist Gary Green
has no shortage of ability, he is

not a technical show off; his

several unique styles have in

common remarkable imagina-

tion and control. Keyboardist

Kerry Minnear kept to his role

of the reserved Royal Music
Academy graduate, with his

two hands (one is inclined to

think there are more) playing

divorced parts on different walls

of keyboards during much of

the concert.

Derek Shulman belted out

the high notes consistently. His

singing has improved noticeably

since their last tour, accountings

for the emphasis on vocals in

Giant*s more recent material.

Though Derek is one of rock's

most powerful singers, his

brother Ray provided the crowd
with the most interesting visual

performance, bouncing through

the evening in his punky, black

leather, t irley Davidson jump
suit, offering the crowd a

multitude 'IT weird smirks and
...-|:l

.

grimaces and pounding out
consistently outstanding bass

lines. If that was not enough,

the crowd could look to the

bald-ponytailed, mad Welsh-
man on drums, John Weathers,

who seemed to relish the band's

Mfthy iUblle time'changes. '

j;

Gentle Giant*s new approach
emphasized the raw edge of

hard rock that has always been

present in their music. Their live

show is not as ambitious as it

once was, but they can play as

tightly as any band could ever

hope to. Their music in conrrrt

remains, arguably, more far-

reaching in style and mood than

Jhat of any other rock band.

925-2222 m clasisified 8B^222I

ANNOUNCEMfNTt
Campus Happenings 1-A

Campus Services 1-8

Church Services 1-C

Education Services 1*0

Found ^-f

Free <-6

Good Deals .,
1-H

Lost ^-1

Miscellaneous 1-J

Personals — 1-N

Political I-P

Research SutHects Needed 1-0

Spiritual Guidance 1-R

Trade-in/Swap 1^. 1-S

Wanted '••'••T

Wanted to Buy 1-U

CAUTV/NCALTH tERVICES
Pregnancy .-. 2-A

Salons 2-B

BUSINESS
Business Properties 2-E

Opportunities — 2-F

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 2-Ji

CANIPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A

MASSAGE CLASS Start a Mnsuoos

»umm«r1 fr— dsmonstrallon wHh your

_ptirtlcip»t»on . . . 6/29/80. Sunday

Job Agencies . . 2-K
Job Opportunities 2-L
Jobs Wanted ^^^u^^ '.

. iM—
ENTERTAINMENT

Club Guide 2-P
Dining Guide 2-0
Liquor Dealers 2-8
Movie Guide 2-S

Social Events
. 2-T

Disco Services 2-U

HOUSING
Apts Furnished sa
Apts Unfurnished 3-C
Apts to Share 3.^
Housing Services 3-F

House lor Rent 3^
House to Share 3 h
House tor Sale .3-1

House Exchange
. 3-J

Housing Needed 3.K
Real Estate 3.L
Room & Board 3.M
Room & Board Exchange Help . 3-N
Room Exchange Help 3-0

'Boom for RenT::.... ............ ;i:F~"

CLASSIFIED I1IF0RMATI0N « IIIO(X

CALL •2B't22^

Maxtmum 15 worot
Vins«rtK>o $2 20
5 lOMftiont (con—

c

) . $7 SO

Deadline

400 p m two days before
Except for Personals and Help
Wanted - 10M day before
(This does not include Per-

sonals or Help Wanted Ots-
plav Ads )

Classified Hours
6 45 am to 4 00 pm
Monday thru Friday <.

Office Located

KM 112,

This mafnagement reserves

the right to change re-

classify revise Of retect

any classified advertise-

ment not meeting the
standards 1 1 h e .0 at ly^

Bruin

^Tht ASUCIA Communicsltaas^

—

Board Iwlly supports me Dm-
veisity o< Ctiitointa s policy on
non-OiscriiMnjIioo No modnDn
snail accept adveriistmenis
»h«ch present pcisont of any
given ancestry cotot national

ongin race religion set 01

sexual orietilation m a demeaning
•ay or imply tftai itiey are hmiied
to certain positions capacities

roles or status m society Ntttticr

tite Daily Brum nor ttte ASUCLA
Communicaiions Board has mvts-
iigated any oi tne services
advertised or advertisers .eprc-

sentefl m this issue Any person
believing that an advertisements
tn itMs issue violates the Boards
policy on non-discrtmmation
staled tterem shoutd communicate
complaints m »riting to the
Advertising Manager Oaiiy Brum
306 Westwood Pla;a Los Angcle<
CA 900?4 For assistance with

housino drscnmmation problems
call UCLA Housing Ottice 825

- 449t Westsideia*! Hous«ng 652
1M2

Room -Males

Sublet

IIEMEATIONAL ACTIVITItl

endg> '

Flymg/Parachuting

HorsebKk Ridtng

Sailing

Skiing

Tennis

Skating

Dance /Physical Fitness

RENTAL AOENCIES
Shis

Television

SERVICES
Child Care

Insurance

Legal Services

Money lo loan

Movers
Personal Services

Services Olteied

Shipping Agents

Tutoring ., , s. .-^ • ?•

Voice 'Music Tutoring 4>T '

Typ«eg ,vr; .--..--.
. .
.-—... 441

for Reiil 4-V

TRAVEL
Travel S-A

TRANS^ORTATKM
Aulors for lease S-E

Aulos for Sale S-f

Bicycles for Sale S^
Cycles Scooters for Sale 5-H

Rides Offered — S-l

Rides Waeled ....... b^
VW Corner 5-K

Wanted SL
Mopcds S4I

• *

FOR SALE
Baigain Box SN
Furniture S-0

Garage Sale ...a^
Miscellaneous SO
Musical Instruments — S R

Pels ,.,. .-^rv j .-.^^T-r-r-.-S-S

Stereos/ TVs /Radios ST
Sports Eqmpmeni — S-U

•HefTHMins. Enrollm«rtt llmltsd. Nuiinsii

667-2014.
~^'~ ^-— (4Wt4^-

CHURCH SERVICES ' 1C

^ESTWOOO FRIENDS mMting. Qu9t.

iten. Sil«nt worship. Sun. 10:30 s.m.

Jjniverslty YWCA 574 Hilgsrd. VtsHors

-jyelcomtL- . .

(1-C 1-27)

'. • ! ..,. .^
'

EDUCATION

SERVICES- rry 'n-fs • its-t s- ID

RESe^PM /WRITING -To your speclft-

cations. AM academic tubjects. PrompI,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-8226
^«««WBa^^v,„.„r.--„; . (t-O 1-27f-

GOOO DEALS 1-H

I

\ IRENE S€RATA

I The Dance Class
I Ballet • Tap • Js"
I Near freeway Fraa parking

I
4475 Sapulvada Blvd. -_^^

I

(South of Culver Blvd.)

I
391-4097 • 391-3959

TIRED OF CLEANING'^

SHIRLEY'S CLEANING
SERVICE

, — -*' -*

Hpasonable prices, flexible dependable &

p >rc^tlgnt fHerences ns a REAL CLEAN-UP"
Htrjses apartments offices ofc

Call Shirley at 774-4159

MOVIE POSTERS
Vintage to Current

Tuesday-Saturday 11-1

1550 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles CA 90024

(213) 470-3050

PERS0NALS~rri7-r:- IN

SORORITY Houta: Rooma available for

fif^t sattion. Breakfaat included. 646
Hilgard »47S-139S (Mra Lynn)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

DIETARY RESEARCH. Voluntaara
needed. Contact Or. Fudln. 961-5290.

(1-Q 1-27)

WANT TO quit smoking? Laavamaaaage
for Nancy after S p.m. M-F S2S-24ia

(1-0 1-27)

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED. $15.00 for

ISO cc blood. Call S2S-7SSt Ml- 233.

^ (1-Q 1-5)

MALE ASTHMATICS naadad for aathma
research. Days at laaat $200. CaU Dr.

Deutsch at 825-34S2.
(1-Q 1-5)

WIN $2St Couplet n—694 for ralallon-
'

ship study. If you ar>d your boyfriand/
girlfriend decide to partlcipata, you both
set to fill out a quastionnaira and you
botfi^hava a 1 in 10 chanca of winning
(25 Intaraatad? Quaatlona? Sign up
outside of A291 mm Hall (baaamant
rniddie Mdg.)

(1-Q 1-30)

?Q>1QRS n—rtart lor ipann him 120-

PBEGNANCY 2 A

LET US HELPl Waatoida Pregnancy
Countatlng. 1238 7lh Straat; Santa
Monk:a. 451-8719, 451-8710, or 24 hr

hotUna 395-1111, M-W; ^Z pjOL fdi^

fK>on-6 p.m. _ _

HELP
WANTED 2J

HELP
WANTED

HELP
2-J WANTED 2.J

PART-TIME to aaalat production and
prbmoiidrt tompany Mfid lypiwg
raqulrad. Looking for amMtloua paraon

-lo aapira in enlertalnmant iMiainaftS. Cmi_

CHILOCARE for toddlar: 4 to 6

Waakdaya. Car rvquirad Calf 391-8944

evanlr«ga.

(2-J1-5)
J

WANTEO babyailar for 1> y«ar pM Cir

n—d»0. Day and avartlngt. $3.00/hour.

474-8912.
(2-J 1-2)

' —work around sctiatfulaa. Calf Uonim or
(2-A 1-27) p^^ ., 3f4.9747; or write Sa«h«loid, 456

UNWANTED PREGNANCY-?
FREE TEST - LOW COST
S120 Asleep or Awake

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Contidenttal Personal Attention

Near UCLA
(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

Healthy pregnant women
who wish to offset the expense

of prenatal care and delivery

have an opportunity to do so.

in interesting research project

15th St. SanU Monica. 904CSr

SALES TRAINEE, office machlnaa.

Some eKpartenca. Full/part. W/car. Call

(2-JJ)
Pmd lor appl. 278-3737^

VOLUNTEER COUNSELORS
Social Modal Alcohol FacHlty naada grad

(2-J 1-S)

F/C Bookkaapar. Parmanant P/T. MIn. 2

years experlartce. Fleiible hours. $5^/hr.

Audrey 275-1127.—'
(1»^ »-M»

GET JNTO A NEW FIELD-PROP-
ERTY MANAGEMENT! WIN train in

lisasing, tenant relations, staff

supervision. Typing not required.

Must be able lo deal with the public.

THIS IS A CAREER OPPORTU
NITY. 393-7276. i .

DRIVER, reader, mala or female. P/T.

Other odd iot>s. Referertce. 273-3831,

(2-J 1-5)

SECRETARY Part-tlma Prfvala home. ^"^^

Hmmt UCLA. No shorthand. 273-0800.
• 1^_ (2-d1^2)

aludanla lo work
•doleacants from alcoholic famNlaa.

Hours flaiible; training; suparvialon

provided. MFCC hours avallaMa. Call

Marty, Nancy, or AMan at 450-5123.

.^ (2-J 1)

OFFICE GIRL, part time, mornings. No
axperlanca naceaaary. Call for appoint-

ment 4S1-9783. aak for Mr. Dean.
(2.J 1-2^

'is- being carried out at the

LAC/USC Medical Center.

Preference will be giYen to

women who fiave already one

or more children. For more

information contact:

Maria Elena Ruiz, R.N.

Project Nurse, at 226-3406
(days) or

573-3564 (evenings)

WAN T A MAJUH LXHbgW UMW^MI U
NITY IN ENGINEERING * MANAGE
l«ENT BEFORE VOU GRADUATE'' Mech

anicel 4 Eleclncel 3rd yr t>q ftludentt arc

fMSRfiltfin 6ar CompanyNOW tmmedile-
hends on «Mp*f»enc« lo grom end develop

top m«n«9*menl »hilU awaH you with a

medium stxed inlcrnalional manufactunng

firm of motion picture equipment CALL

loc en appo«ntmenl 772-11^7 ~ ~~~

O DAY EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
309 S M Blvd SM

394-3215 Aflar Hours 393-6865

Bookeeper-Ocean View $850

BuofceppeMAd»aitis i i »g $ 1200

Administrative Assistant $1200

Librarian annual $9,000

BUSINESS/ACCOUNTING
MAJORS: Part/time help 25

hours a week answer phones.

Type Invoices file and some
CloHiing inaiiu-

facturer. Reliable. Call Liz 450-

0985

SALONS^ 2-6

LuCia
I Krtrolv SIS \ Skini.ir\

I \V\ Will) H \1K (.RnVV I II

Peffnanent Hair Remowat

vacuum Btachnead E»t action

Acne Contfot Treel»T>enl • WAXING

477-2193
|Q|VC.AM>> \\f WKSIV*<XM)\»ll M.f

QUALIFIED CLERK—
A.P. & A.P. Will train In

froperty management
ccountlng. WUI deal

directly with tenants^

393-7276

STUDENT
Temporary summer employment.

Must have departdable transporta-

tion w/lull insurance coverage
[Duties wMI involve messenger-type

IdWTiveTies/general production
fassistaiice in graphic related

sarvicea.JI^B A 1/2t/mile plus salary,

IContafft Scott Hawttu>me General

Eletric company Genigraphtcs (213)

i93S-3651 l>elween hours 7e.m -9a.m.

Equal Opportunity Employer

O'DAY Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd., Sle 305

Santa Monica. Calif 90401

394-3215 After Mrs 393-6865

P»rmmn9nt Placements

SecreUrtes - Bookkeepers =^'

JOBS WANHD 2-M

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE

Wb have a list of potential clients

form alll over the Arab World

wha have showed Injeresj^n

promohng. fundjng. buying and^

investing in all sorts of Real

Estate projects and any other

possible profit making projects

in North America We will send

you this exclusive update^ list

for $25 to lAAlC 8383 Wilshire

Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly Hills.

Ca 90211

Summer Jobs Availat>le

Become a Norreli

GRADUATE STUDENT seeks 10-20

hours worti a weak in exchange for room
and board. Experienced caring for

disabled person, older child, cooking.

misc. 473-5705.

, (2-M 1-2)

OISCOS 2 U

—33-Tempofary

Immediate Openmgs for

• AccounTThg/B0O»fkeepers -

• General Clerks

e Receptionist .
'.

e Typist

• Secretaries

Full time and part-tin>e posi-

tions available

BANKING

(D

^JSoneU
-^473-8401
10960 Wilshire Ste 2308

(Tishman Building)

Westwood

PREGNANCY : ^ 2-* PREGNA^^L,^^^——!*

CLERICAL
OPPORTUNITIES

CAPTAIN DISCO
and his

M*>tMU» ^iU.o lor any. pccMion lights

dance insUuclor*. muttcel litwary Of your

( hoice Special rates for sturlffnls

(213) 4SO-S32S SenU Monica. CA

Openings in Beverly Hills A Senta

Montce CesMertng or reteted beckground

•nd light typing required. Experience

prelecred but wM irem.

•New Accounts
Clerk

wilshire Brench At least 6 months

Mvlngs a loan or ber>titr>g eipertence A

typing 4S WPM required.

Amertcen Sevtngs WHeNre;M27 WMehire

Blvd Ms Heyes 73S-7711

Beverly Hills: 9535 Wilshire

Blvd. Ms. Brown 273-6663

Santa Monica: 2701 WIlBhire

Blvit Mr. Moffatt 626-6060

itaU6itai "P^md^ 'Pf^^''^^

't
t MOK from Offt^'fl-O"

^/wk For appt. call Cryobank S§3-

f
T

^V0 1-27)

*. uaiisiai u^tiaeafc^^aasiaafifci,^
- Med" Ce' Accepted. Abonron Procedures »« *

•'J"^,^' , . ,^^. v-. ^..,..--

. EKen^s 'o' »" ^"^^
^*^""e ,?^nn • Special Assistance for Low Income

. vasectomy i Band A.de Steni.z.t.on
^ LSbTest.no i Day Results

• V D Tesitng • Evening Appointments AveilaOle

. 2 minuta Preor>ancy Test
„. ,.«,»^-,*^»

Parental Consent unnecess-ry
counseling

^

SaHabla. -

Espanol
>4...

•/

For Concerned Confidential Meip

CAU

S Referral

APTS.
FURNISHED 3'A

SANTA MONICA, rwrlh of WHahlra.

faach area, spacloua. Esciualvaly

•umlahad 1 bedroom aperTnlilHriM«or

•dulta only. M75.00/mo.

(S-A 1-1S)
Can 451-0353 aflar 7 p.m.

LARGE 1 room fumlaliad apartmant over

garage. Private entrance. Ouiat
raaldantlal straat. Rancho Parli. lOmIn to

UCLA. Ho haavy cooking. 1 occupant

only. UIINtlaa paid 1st and laat and 12$

cleaning faa. $275 mo 204-0314 er204-

0550.
(3-A 15)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

f^mSStovAurr 11

I^AUU

»11M814S81 W SAWFEB»iANOOVALLiV21jr7t>eSM

tHSHniJ
—

^

auMii^aik.

Sl^
.2X

n

SECRETARY
PART/TIME

Wm! Los Ang«l*s

Our Dtroclor of Controls Evaluation and Audit aaaka a brtght conaclantloua

aaeralary s»Hh aaaaSanl typing <70 W.P,M. accurate). apallkHl and grammar akilla.

That bat! candtdala win have at laaaa one year aacratartal asparianca and

approilmalafy two years collaga.

We ara aaaklng mn Indlvkkiel wHh w ttailMa achadula who would antoy woHilng

approilmalaty 5-6 hours par day Monday through Friday.

Wa offer an aicellant atarHnf aalary. dtsefslHad duUea and an attractive

corporate offica anvtronmant. For tanmadlala eonaidaratton plaaaa call:

KBihy KnoMeuch KAUFMAN AND BROAD
raiienKai'BaiiatHa llnalyat
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APTS.

FURNISHED 3A
ROOM a
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N ROOM-MATES

zz
PERSONAL

FURNISHED 1 kMd. apt. with sml kilchmi
in th« SM mmm. Non-smoking mal*,

r«f«r«nc«s. Call b«t 7:00 p.m.- 10.00 p.m.

396-1S52.

(3-A 1-S )

UCLA Summer rentals. 1 A 2 bed
apartment. $4S0 and $600, utilities

included. 479-6846

(3-A 1-5)

WALK UCLA HOORAY1 Spacious,
furnished singles frofv S425, utiliti^

paid, 644 Landfair, at Gayley. 824-3452.

SUMMER RATE.
(3-A 1-10)

NICE B.H. apartment, months August
and Sept. Family preferred (2 t>edroom).

274-1276 or 657-6755.

(3-A 1)
" '!

f
-— - iiy-- - - a ^^,^_^ , ,

2 LARGE BEDROOMS and nice pool.

$400/mo. Paims area. Available July 15-

Sept 10. Close to shopping c^nter and
"UCLA. 559-4167, 973-P775. Josh.

(3-A 1-6)

$375. Upper Attractively furnished
Large. 2 bedrooms. 5 closets. Gas.
Garage. Near Santa Monica freeway and
La Cienega 655-0649.394 7618.

(3-A 1-2)

3-0 INSURANCE 4-L SERVICES 4-P

FOREIGN STUDENT.-Private quarters.

TV. Board. Beverly Hills home. Hi-

change for housework. Own^tensporta--
tton. 271-9440.

[
(3-N 1-5

)

STUDENT NEEDED for housekeeping
and quality ironing. Transportation
necessary. Excellent In^iny conditions.

Barry 274-0101 or 657-4940.

(3N 1-5)

COUPLE without children need light

housekeeping close in Valley location.

Own room, bathroom use of house, pool.

Mature, quiet student desired. 902-1991

evenings.

(3-N 1-5)
-. —\-

MATURE quiet female to housesit 2 dogs

and do cleaning in exchange for room in

Bel Air home. Very close to UCLA. 674-

1400.
_— ^ ^"X^^-N-f^

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted, 1235

Federal * Wilshire. 1 furnished bedrm

_S165/mo 1.2 miles from UCLA. 352-6388

evening.
(3-0 1-5)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

FOREIGN STUDENT. Room/board for

house/garden chores. Private room/bath
in bachelor s house. Ideal for studying.

Male preieried, Mf,.MiiLer._M:L_8W^
6645.

(3-N 1-5
)

GIRL. Live-in. Two weeks at Lake Tahoe.

Babysitting, light housework, salary.

Drive if possible. 476-8921

(3-N 1-5)

$380. Large studio. Walking distance to

campus. Also 1 bed $500. 278-3579, or

935-0380.
"

'
" ' — (3 C t S)

=r

FOREIGN FEMALE roommate wanted. 1

furnished bedroom pico and 26th

$145/mo included utilites 828-2051 and

(820-5466 Leticia 3-11 pm)
(3-0 1-5 )

YOUNG FEMALE nurse seeks female

roommate. Your place or look together.

Call Irene 837-1790 461-3555.

(3-Q 1-5 )

FEMALE NON-MOKER for summer or

longer 2 bedroom 2 bath. BrenhMOOd.

220.00 820-6185.
(3-0 1-2)

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. 3 mih

walking to UCLA. Call 824-5218 (nights)

Sharon Available 6/T5-9/15.~

(3-0 1-2)

ENERGETIC MAN to share 6 bedroom
cooperative house. Santa Monica.
$145/mo + utilities. Non-smoker. Call

Louise, 641-3680 days, or Ingrid 823-

8457 evenings.

(3-Q 1-3
)

FEMALE RbOMATE, nonsmoker. Share

2 t>edroom furnished apt. Westwood,

$197. cing and sec. Ann 473-3696.
... ^..^-.^^ — i-

(3:;crr5)

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused'? Too High'?

Cancelled''
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCO'JNTS

396-2225 . . . Ask for Ken

GET ABOVE IT ALL!
REACH NEW HEIGHTS
AT CENTRAL AVIATION

ROOM
€XCHAKGE HELR^ 4*

TWO FEMALE graduate students
looking for third roommate to share

spacious Brentwood apartment. 826-

734 1 ^—^.
:^-BEDRnOM APARTMFNT '^ hinrks to

4>«ach. 605 Broadway. Venice $550. Ri

362-5628. 451-3766.
, r p-C ^-Sh

OH RENT Large single 5 blocks to

iich 505 Broadway Venice S295 RtcK

Zr^ 56287451-3766,

BEAUTIFUL SUITE in magnificent

Brentwood villa in exchange for house-

sitting; upt o 2 yrs. Sharon—J/E-77744
(3-0 1-5)

•(3-Q 1-?)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place^ call House Mates
UnlimitPd 4fifi.8143 1 __

LEARN TO FLY!
ACT -NOW

COME IN WITH THIS AD
$15 for your 1st flying adventure

offer expires June 30, 1980

Central Aviation Inc.

302 T Airport"Ave:~""

SantcHVtonica, Co.

90405

39U-4U3i.

LOSE WEIGHT Intatllgantly 10 Ibt In 10

daya—auparvlaad Juica faatlng. Natural

toodfl follow-up, raducing and hypogly-

camlc diats. Andra 474-8284.

(4>P 1-15
)

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-Q

HOUSE SITTER for July and August in

L.A. area. LIva In. Reference* available.

Annette (714) 774-3318.

(4-0 1-2
)

WRITER — Researcher, PhD. Expert.

Social-behavioral sciences research
papers, theses, dissertations, statistical

analyses. Jayne 299-3248.
- . (4-0 1-5

)

TRANSLATION. Spanish, German,
French, Italian. Prompt, accurate work.
Alt 8tib}ect»; Call mornings 826-8979.

(4-0 1-5)

l»ROFESStC5iNAL docurnehfaffdn »er^
vices. Writing, editing, research, study
design * production to your require-
ments. Call (213) 388-0468

(4-0 1-27
)

WRITER — Researcher, PhD. Expert.

Social-behavioral sciences research
papers, theses, dissertations, statisticaT

analyses. 299-3248.

HOUSEPAINTING -Expert prompt work
using the best materials. 3 years serving
the faculty and UCLA community.
-Reference* day* and- eveninga>

8979. —•^—

-(4-ai^7)-

RUSTIC APARTMENT. Pacific Pali-
(3-Q 1-27) MOVERS 4-0

(3-C 1-5)

sades,,ln exchange for childcare by male
sTudent w/tTah"sp6rtation. 454-1538
(ahswpf irtg «>prvn;^4— .—

SUBLET 3-
MOVERS same day service. Small/large

.delivery. 24 hours. Low rates. 391;5657

EDITOR: Thesis and managemeTTti'
Bilingual (Spantsh) Social science and
literary specialist Contact Karen
Goldberg 655-8910 dayjr 663-5762
evenings. ,

t^-otntrr

Ts;

—

SHARE

(3-0 1-5)

3-E

NCH female >"•«' • age 20 w.in^s to

;t- apt in \N*. d*t*a w. 9irl(s.

h and P Call Ed
r ot day 65 t:iCUiti.aii,giav-*v 4-^^^

13-E^I-L.,

Malt student f-r^e private room. bath.

Piitfdte entt ,^nce and light coo King
^rt\i\\>> in Brt ni*irood home- SlbO mo
yj,li ;iiJL-JL,-j;.JLVii4.UiJJLjaL.iiailJnmt; ,_aiaix!7

secessary. 476-574 7

SUBLET June 23rd Aug 23rd. 1

bedroom. ? bath apt Walk to UCLA Call

475-2741. ,

(3-R 1-S)

SUBLET modern Westv^oocJ stutli© on

eves./396-2989 days.

-h

(4-0 1-27)

MOVING? Superior perfornvince. lower

price, courteous, service that s extra ruce

(at last) r>ii rdiy. careful students <'ef-

EDITORIAL consulting professional.

proofing editing Polishing of your
papers dtssertation. scripts, manu- .

scripts P'\!v—i.iole AH^n ;'^13) 851

'''^^
r—'> :

, U-0 1 M
me n.^og e

furniylitd. Ihrouc, ' ' ; "

find roommates for individuals. $620*

177 8358. Ed, botween 7-8. p.m. only

M-O 1-271
NGfoypur-

ope - < tu nt *o ''
.

M

—I
I'iri'.^ Uj i ;

'
. HiMof y. TTre::

swell GUYS MOVING SERVICE <

ell ^uv5 will "movlEJ 'yo<i

Arts, sp«^C(<c

MMteMHM

H26-6888 S?'^0

ALE w
if'l!iJ' 6 00 1

'^^'^•''-^ynfl^lii^t

'rom li

ROOW
f(Mi flENT 3P

SUMMER SUBLETX)wn roonHii 2 bdrnf
apt >n W.L.A. $1 J2.50. 15 bus to campus;

ed room~~Bath.

$150.00 month Wflik to campus 4 72

0055 4/2-991.'

(3-P 1-5)

nonsmolTer Joel 478-6495.'546 T666.

2 BED 2 BAtHS Nicely furnished Own
bedroom and bath $250 month Non-
smoker Mature person 10 minutes to

UCLA. Nice neighborhood. 826-8636
"^

'

.

/ —'

—

'•"

' " " (3-E 1-2)

HOUSE
FOR RENT

FOR RENT Sept 8 - Oct 1 3 bedroom
home. Walk to campus Garden,
badminton extras. SI. 000. 00 472-9917,
472-0055.

(3-G-iafl^

FEMALE rton-smoker-WztH to UCLifT
(3-E 1) Private bath, limited kitchen privileges

Day 478-8709

(3-P 1-5)

MAN has room in home No smoking
Limited kitchen privileges. Call tiefore 1

1

am 838-4141^ — ^
(3-P 1-2)

PRIVATE Room With balh-laundry &
kitchen privileges Non-smoker. Walk to

campus. 230.00 July & August. Sept 20th

_27ii9420 - -^—^ -
, ,

——— — O-Pt-;

SUMMER SUaUiI ^^ANTEU Marrifed

roiipte desires 1 bediuom rnPdern ,

apartment within 30 minute bu&ride o|^ ^
*

Cen tury Cily Noeded from July 4th

August 31st. Call collect. Days (202)--

52H- 1700^ ex 17^75 Evt?hmgs: (703n?0:
1275 .

''''

(3 R 1-5)

NON- SMOKING FEMALE to rent own
"room & bath for all or pari of summer.
WLA S200 00 month. Susan 820^0942

:.---—-r~ (3-R 1-5)--

'A foreign Students
. .., .1 * -ler.tditor

„ L^^.,.i^-Q 1 2 71

HAHDWORKINCi. MOVHRb-CneerM.
het»p. ri»retul & corr»pl<?1e Fully

«?quippef.i 'I, <»'rgr cnclost:ri '' " '• inxL

_smaU,) :ir<* fxpprfenrf'd 8? -'7-

2164 ai^
'

. _ ^'^^^ ^4-0 1=27)

14-0 1-27)^:;

BENEDICT CANYON HILLTOP 3

bedrooms porch. July August. Pets ok *

ZEPPELIN Moving Services- Since 1975

;We have offered fast, friendly persona!

service at attractive rates Wc re small

enough lo really care yet have Ihe

experience to do a super |ob. Give us .a

call on your next move 656 2246
(4 O 1-27)

NEED HELP^ Energtetic. Helpful, skillful,

people available for moving, cleaning,
artwork, etc Aerpstar 392-5358

(4-0 1)

HAVE TRUCK will travel. Very reasonV
able Big or small jobs. Experienced,
reliable. Caft anytime 392-1108

(4-0 1-27)

Z and ON TV. S1800. 657-5196

(3-R 1-2i'

FLYING/PARACHUTING 4-B

3-G

SHARE SPACIOUS, 2 bed, 2 bath. WLA
Apartment; new beautifully furnished;

quiet female, non-smoker. Debbie. 826-

7109 avanifHia-

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION and sightseeing

-Wights by experienced pilot. Also many
-«oats-only fUgh*s to mammoth. Call

John. 392-5358

(4-8 1)

Elephant
Moving

657-2146
,
Experienced

ProfeslTohaT SelyYceJdf
Peanuts

COUNSELING & HYPNO-
THERAPY

DREAM ANALYSIS
Individual sessions with eiperi«ncid

«*d IherapTsTaT reatonabte rate* Call

Bea Mego M A 824 2395 MFCC Lk:.

0^11875

MAR VISTA 3 bedrooms. 1'. baths,

furnished house. Irom Sept. 1 lo Dec. 20
$620. 391-2505

(3G 1-2)

(3-P 1-4) TELEVISIONS -#*

HOUSE TO SHARE 3-H

JJ^RQE PRIVATE bedroom and bath ia
Woodland Hills home. Pool, Jacuzzi and
sauna. . Bart>e<|ue, firepit. garden and
greenhouse area. Skylights, wetbar.
fireplace and more. $400 share utilitiaa.

No cigarettt smokers please. Call Elliot -

997-3767 days, 992-8185 waakandt and
•veningt.

(3-H 1-5)

PRIVATE ROOM w/bath. Responsible,
non-smoking female. $230 plus utilities.

670-0627. Leave message.
(3-P 1-5)

$200 Male graduate student 1-bdrm in

private home in WLA. Near Bus. Weekly
cleaning. 270-4387

- (3-P l-S)

OUIET. Private room/bath Kitchen
pnvileges Laundry Westwood/ Wilshire

Male Faculty/Student After 6:00 pm 474-

7122
(3-P 1-5)

TV. RENTAL: Nicest portables delivery

available. Low-Low rates, no minimum!
Call 478-9559

(4-J V2 )

TV. RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan
COLOR TV $25.00/mo. plan

" ^rce oervice .
.

' Option to Bu
Serving UCLA since 1959

1303 Westwood Blvd

Phon«:47S-3S79
IMain Office

462-6821

AEROSTAR
Moving Co.

Experienced and
Careful

392-5358

THE
BODYMEN
AulO Body Pepair

and Painting

478-0049
CRAFTSMANSHIP In colllssion r»palr Eipcrl
paint matching on fortign and US cdort
SAVE MONEY AND TIME inturancs claims
tipcriiy facllltalad. Towing and rantals Fast
completion 2245 Barrlngton. WmI. L.A.

TUTORING 4S

serving

f€«80NAL
SERVICES 4.P

DINING GUIDE

FEMALE to share Studio City Hiila

House w/f TV prod interested in health,
faahion. $400 Chris 763-5139/464-4463

. ...-^ (a-M 1-3)

2-0 DINING GUIDE 2-0

COMPLETE STUDENT'S hypnoiit
program. 9 tatt-proven cassettes 59.00
with talf-hypnoali, 89.00—dalivarad in

hours. John M. Hudson. M.A. 786-1136
or writa 14345 Friar. Van Nuyt. Ca 91 401

.

(4-P 1-27)

FRENCH by experienced native teachar.
Conversation grammar, diction, coach-
ing for all examinations. 453-2202.

(4-S 1-27
)

EDITING/writing/reaearch/speech-
wriling. Graduate, undergraduata.
Expert, personal, individually tailored
service. Call evenings. 393-7479.

Housmr
——~— ^

NEEDED . ..: 3-K

WILL PAY $1sa/mo Kit. Priv s. soma
massages Law-abiding congenial
anvlronmant. Privacy. 464-8381 Adrian
Balliar.

(3-K 1-5
)

YOUNG MAN r>on-sn>ol(ar saaks room,
famtty atmoaphara in Santa Montea y
Watt LA. araa. CaN batora • p.m.

(4-S 1-S)

(3-K 1-S)

ROOMA
BOARD EXCH. HELP .. 3-11

MALE STUDENT for babysitting boys
WW 10. i IHU 5. wia aitwi.
Own room and bath. Cloaa to UCLA. Call
474-51 Za

(3-N 1-S)

Be Our Guest
Wtth^+tts Ccrtificatr^

Offer

ln\oy l\NO Dinners-Only Pay For One
M-Th 11am-11pm
4Tf l^hmr-^

Family Styfe Dinner
'I »

Sat 5pm-12

Call for reservations

Wor Won Ton Soup
Paper Wrapped Be^f • Chihese Chicken Salad
House Fried Rice • Pear Blossom Steak
Shrimp with Lobster Sauce • Lichee Nut Pork
Tea • Almond Cookie
Regular Price Per PerscTn -Tr7:9Fprijs^^t^^^

1U960 Wilshire Boulevard • Westwood, California • (213) 479-2607
Offer valid after 3 p.m. only. Good through June 7, 1980 Limit One ComplimenUry Dinner Per Certificate.

1 > ucIa summer bruin tuesday, June 24. 1980 classified 17

TiirnRING

EXPERIENCED natlva taacfiar from

Paris Grammar, convaraatlon. Highly

recommandad Franch Dapt. Spaclal

....r^nafatlon for tha naw farm. Baginnara

4>8 TYPING ^ 4U
AUTOS -

FOR SALE

-- GARAGE

S-F FURNITURE 5-0 SALES . 5-P

^^ancad. Marguarita Garar^. 876-

^®' *

(4-8 1-27)

TYPING: Own IBM Srtactrtc. raaaon-
•Ma ralaa, faal and accurata. Gingar 396-
4112.

- - (4-Ut-27)

G«E. GMAT, L^AT prvp

Career Guidar>ce

Tutoring

Thi Guidanct CmIm'

30i7 8MlaMtiilaBltrd.

SMtiMMica
8294429

(Call for brochure)

TRAVEL 5A
AN ADULT flying to Spoliar>a or Saattle
after June 27th needed to accompany
two children. 450-3145

\

(5-A1.5)

VOICE/MUSIC

TUTORING 4-T

GUITAR LESSONS Iff pop, folk, claaaical

.«Ad llamenco by profeaaional muaician.

938-9934.'^^
• (4-T 1-5)

JAZZ PIANO Improvlaatlbnal tech-

nique* Learn Joy of creating your own

thing Eaiy, fait-paced. private leaaona.

Theory with direct application to

keyboard. 271-8672.
^^^ ^^^^

VOJCE AND PIANO leaaona; vocal

coaching Experienced. European-

trained (six languages). Convenient

laamhowlo

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and get paid for It. Tranawortd Tour
Leadera School, day S evening daaa-
ea. Paclfica Hotel. 6161 Centlnela
Ave., Cuhrer City.

,

CALL NOW - TLS
(213) 641-4797

74 CAPfll metallic bro¥vn, aunroot. air

condltiong. good condition $2500.
Looks new. Betty 822-9S60. 828-0597.

(£f_1)
67 MUSTANG 6 cylinder New engine
Excellent condition. $2000. 323-9621
evenings.—

—

(5-F 1-5)^

—

74 CAPRI, auto, new brakes, metallic
brown, good condition, original owr>er
$2000 obo 472-5324.

(5-F 1-5
)

79 MERCURY MONARCH GHIA 4-door
fully equipped. $5,900. 788-3509.

(5-F 1-5)

mATTRESSeS ALL NEW
aava«p«o40%

Tmn St9$m.00 Full Suts $88.00

Ooaan Sars-trff* King S0ls-$138*'

THE MATTRESS STORE
fin4 Pico Blvd. (9t Bmrrlngton)

477-4101
Opmn .t,ctt'Fri 10-8 (clOM0d Tu0sd»ys}

Sat 10-6

Sun 12-5

APARTMENT SALE Selling everything:

Furniture, Kitchen Wares, TV. Plants,

Books, etc UnlH June 30 477-5942
- - , V^-fAIl

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

SURPLUS Office equipment. Super
desks, chairs, shelvir>g, storage calxneta.

old typewriter, etc. Call Guy, 474-9527.

(5-0 1-5)

CYCLE
FOR SALE 5-H

i^atibh. Reasonable. 390-2291

<4-T1-10)

One way and round trip charters to|

Europe. Asia and Israel. ^

Laker Tickets. InternatlbhaT Student I

Cards, RAIL Passes. Pick up free!

btudent Travel catalogue.

Gontad tfw eaporta 'n fcy<ft(H tn^et

oiEe
10B3 Broxton Ave., #2S4

A78-3C51

1975 KAWASAKI 350 Enduro. 3300
original miles. Like new, $675. 837-2145.

;^ :'
v^.- - - (5.H 1-5)

RIOES

OFFERED

LAS VEGAS. July 4th weekend. Riders
needed. Call Gearge 386-6817.

., ..-..^..- ^- (6.1,1-2)^

:^^m^ AiL
BARGAIN

r]-..r

"5^
-R€LIA8L£ SERVICE. Near ctmpMl^

M.A. with 10 years typing experience.

fmer UCLA secretary. Phone 474*

3ZVW.
(4-U 1-27)

"TCENMORE portabTTdishwasher Good
working order.^ yrs. old . $200 obOr-M^
Conolly 825-9320ZIIIZ:

' L_^_^
(5-N If)

TERM PAPERS, manuscripts, theses,

tewmes. special proiects, letters, faat,

^
V^iiiabig service. IBM setectric.Hedy 360-

4235
(4-U 1-27)

TYPING/EDITING long UCLA experi-

ence Ternr. papers, theses, dissertations.

languages, cassettes. Virginia 278-0388,

iH-W71.
——- '• -

(4-U 1-27)

GOLD. SOLID COLOR. WALL TO-
WALL CARPETING. BROAOLOOM. 2^

pes , 20 X 20 and 20 x 30 $65.00 459-

6037, after 6 p^m:
'"^ ^

(5-N 1-5)

—1 . 1 I ii

Cdltuns All acauemic ~sut}|ects. *>roinpt

protesstc^-' -
'- .-f: - : 1t322 Idaho'

Ave. No. ....- .^ J226

TERM PAPERS, reports, scripts, special

projects. Perfection guaranteed. $1.25

per page. Professional Business Service.

465-7615.

(4-U 1-27)

ONE DAY TYPING! - HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING - SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIST-
TTfiCl - CORRECTING SELECTRIC-
NEAR UCLA- LONEE: 398-0455 -

(ANYTIME)
(4-U 1-27)

TYPIST Let Casey do It. Term papers

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimates. 394-7507.

. (4-U 1-27 )

PAPERS, scripts, dissertations, statisti-

cal, cassettes, resumes, mailings, rush

,
jobs , some tree editing. ^Ick-up. Carol

DOMESTIC FARES MOUNO TRIP

New York. ~^_
Hawaii "

Laker

INTERNATIONAL ROtiMOTRIP fARE'

Rom*"
BruSS«?'S

Laup' lo"- Vn .-:, _ ..-. ..-^-^-.--

Afnft»-t3A»^i-- '

"—
'

—

:

Tai'

.Pans

M«»»iCOCitv

( 1 1(1,1 llM'.l

ann'u'

IMS ^

.936-2877.

(4-U 1-27)

RESUMES Typeset and custom printed -

50 copies in standard format only $12.50.

TASUCLA Graphic Services. Kerckhoff
150. Call 825-0611

(4-U I)

RESUMES, Theaes. disaertationa. term
papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast,
accurate. IBM selectric 821-8186 (24 hrs

(4-U 1-27)

TYPING of dissertations, theaea, term
papers - reasonal>le ratea. Complete
services. 938-1347.

(4-U 1-27 )

EDITOR. PhD with many years'
"WTToicripl experience: DIaaertationa,
Articles. Translations, Pootry, Playe,
Fiction. Non-fiction. 393-9109.

(4-U 1-27)

479-5449 Experienced. Near campus.
Theses, dissertations, term papers. IBM
Selectric approved liat

i4HI 1-27)

ONE DAY TYPINGl
f^rofettionai wrtter with BA in English from
UCLA will type and •dit lerm papers,
^••ti. scripts, •!€. Or editing only.
SMcialixt in the humanities * social

Ktencet Over 25 yaart •xpartence. Close
to UCLA Easy partiing.

BILL DELANEY 478-6973

CRUISES (aaal Vacation auyt)

Caribbean e Da/'.>

Mexico 7 Days
Hawaii b Day) ( on« way i

TOURS
Hawaii fl Days
Me«icoC'ty 4Dav« —:

—

—
Ouadaiaiara * Day? —
Tcjhiti and Mof»i»a

Club Mfd ' wk 'all ttw ,,-

l.,,n> S4'>'^

»fOfT>$37S

\ ti i in' 5 -•' *

from 1877
Irom S279
Ifom U27

s«ss
Irom S2S7

Pw*Ho Vallana 4 rHQMa
Puerto Vallarta 7 nights

Acapuico 5 night*

Meiico CityMerida 8 ni

Guadalaiara 5 nights

Puerto Waltarta^Maiallan S' nighU Irom S3 19

SPfCUU. TOUW (stooe'^n ieach«t^ /ouf.g

0'O«e»tt) tnci a.f note-s meat* •9W»^'«_

China/Hong Kong/Macau 18 days

n»»v ?9days 1st ciaas ..

CALLUS
ar wortdwMe FMEC travel

ampers n* paaaes or Mc«wta. hotels. SATA

Nghis. Inauranee.
, ^

CALL 479-4444
Opan Monday Prtday »«»-««) All Year

FURNITURE 50

•X.

IMARINER FURNITURE All types-used
turniture. 839-8606. ,8710„WaabtQSlftDj-

Blvd Culver City

,
(5-0 1-27)

I — I
I » n

SOFA $100.00 Contemporary designer

Pumpin color. Real handsome^. jB26^

-9810

(5-0 1)

t?4a6

All Domestic and

international tickets and:

Club
Med^

[Club Univerte
Tours

Hawaii, Mexico cruises'

-and Caribbean trips

reservations: PSA, United,

TWA, JAL, etc!

Europe Student Hotel and Camping Trips
or

—

—

Eu rope on your own for eummer ,

Complete Europe Student Travel C^nt#r

Open to faculty and staff, too!

"Euralt

—

^Brttrall -
Amtrak

Asia SATA. flights, Laker,

Capitol, T.l'.A., Europe Charter

Language study Available.

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE A lavel Ackerman^«^ww».«-^
Moo-Frt 9:00 - $ 30

Soiin'ciassifl^ Order Form

TOURS aiRM^EL
10929 Wtffcwn Aw .

IM *"!••"• " •""'*

AUTOS-
FOR SALE

NAME;

ADDRESS:

PHONE: _.

1974 CHEVY Vega H«tchbaclL EKC^tom

condition. LOW mHeage. $1395 4M-7141

days. 859-0771 eyenmys and
•^•jf^^j

•69 VW BUG Aulo.' Suwdol, runs firte,

original owner, $1500 obo. After 4 pm

^^-^•2^
(5-F 1-5)

lESUMES
^r^j typeset and custom

^.printod - 60 copios i

standard format only $12.60.
ASUCLA Graphic Sarvicas,
Kerckhoff 160, call 826-0611

-IM iolvo 4 door. •uiomoiUc 99.000

mnas good condition. 24 mpg Mayer

Day.. 699-3905. eves. 393^99^^
^^^

87 FORD GALAXIE. 2-door. V^. Air.

*' '^ Z .^ ^,^„ caoo 00 952-7576.
Power. Gold clean. Hww.w w^

±
FREE LEOAL CONSULTATION

Tha Law la changing In many araaai

959-1302
•mMIQWATIOH r-'—'—

^ ^ Qffieaa of

iUIVUnUES
•BANKRUPTCY

^r^^LwSH (y^t-LA ni

•AUTO ACCIDENTS
. .^m PMittMHiaa

291 South U Clawaaa aiil^t**^ —''•^ ***^^^ —
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INSERTION DATES:

My ad

llnaarHon/ISwonlt

5 consac. inaarta _
without Chang*

No refund

12.20

BRUIN CLASSIFIED RATES
#»tr -«.»....*>

jaaHlad daodNna ami do 4 p.m.

2 working days prtof to piAHca-

lion.

D MASTERCHARGE
D BANKAMERICARD
Card No

Expiration date —
—S tgna tu r e mm
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Seven Bruins get a snot at the ma[
UCXA baseball plavers |

isl M'

elected m r

Track standouts

* Games trials

decathlon .^i the Olvmpicl iia'-

— Alan Reifmai!
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frosh get test
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:iwT'vti'i.M wms .lr;tttrci i ii ihc I'-ccud- holder Kc-iuild(^ Nc i

bccn ..iL-ise n iOLJ n_jj]ie^Ta 1 1 , -w^s

selected in the *sixth roun3~and
' ct^'M.'.

' n\ i hf> ho ^ !nn R t
'
iti^sirs

Ci her Don Slaujiht. an

Aca'. iTiiC All-ATne r Fcari ."vN'en

t

but h^ remains unsigned. 1 vi oihei cuneni chani-

J ffrr vr h c>nTa57~n van^' p la yef~™fvi t)ti . dH^'cafhlete M

a

rk A nde i .-,

tor tour SOa*>'^"^ "''^ 'I"' l"kil .*ui i > . nkn rnmp t' inu' tor a '^pol

irftu I t»SH '

leiers. a.iid I*' and

Andre tMulJips (400 meters) aVe

And
leanT must pla\ without. scnio*

I>ebbie l^ick am4-f-fva Reeves

Bui recruits Su/ie Crone,'

4) sf^trr-hTim 'C^> roTia dc i Mj i'V

High jumper ice Halkin and and Patty Oro/co, a 5-S poue:
...ptUe vaulier- Anlliauy. Curran-^^hilicr-^vUiL) pla\ed -on Colc^m-

seventli round. Third baseman

lotl uauntletl was the Bod-

geri, pick in the same roj

Sit' '^ht and Gauntlett have
both signed.

Bruin selected m the 27th on the l',S. national team

ro u nd byTh?SahT^ieg^Tadres,
—wlK>~*i+gne-d him

l-ric Bro w n ( lOU me t'ers),

FonV Ba n k s atni -Bon n Thomf»-

v\ill take some gian i leaps in the bias junior national team, will

vertical j u m p s ^ w h i 1 e ! ) o k i e see action in Davis
WTTTTii ill s a n d C h i p B e n s olT

Relief specialist Herb Fau- son (4()()) represent t'C I.A in

4and-was not drafted, but t he the spr ints: J eff West. Brian

York Yankees signed him—Xheriot (800) an4~R^H^~Cornell

as a free agent. (1,500), in the middle distances.

— Alan Reifman Steve Ortiz is running in the

It Meps in t o "the- b r i ng-

triple jump.

I bus. Bruins are iiiissing onl\

in the throwtr. Anderson tsafi

outstanding javelin thrower, but

he will concentrate on the

Oro/co also played on ,tli£

^IfilTa^s^ reaTfTi' t KaT"^' cTh" xlnF

United States Volle>ball Asso-

ciation's women's title in

WE HAVE INTERESTING JOBS
Summer Work-Study Positions

Avoiiobie
at the

INTERNATIONAL STUDY CENTER
A VARIETY OF OPPORTUNITIES TO WORK WITH

PEOPLE FROM AROUND THE WORLD

START IMMEDIATELY

Come to the International Student Center

1023 Hllgard Avenue, Westwood

In Westwood Village

Using the Fabulous Xerox 9400

pen 93m 7pm
IOOT Gayley A^venue^

(corner of Gayley and Weyt)urn)

Fr00 Pmrktng A Entnnc9 In Alhy Copies
•crosf from park A UCLA bu$ 9U>p

A^

478-0552

Portland, Ore. UCLA"T team
took seventh.

UCLA sixth in

women's tennis

Ask about our Student Discount Merribershlp

^c alio cm^ miSCilUneous student suppli»s>
7 Yf**4UJ'<ihtfU*4t( <>rK»P'>» Aftd th4/t&f>i.

SUMMER SAIUNG— no experience necessaiy

Catalina trips

Races
Parties

\

-III
/^

feJ

/

LESSONS
Registration

ThufS. June 26, 1980
Pauley Pavilion

Gate 15 at 10 AM
(priority numbers)

v^T'

The^ w-omen's tennis team-
finished sixth earher this month
in the AIAW Championships.
UCUA"Tostr5^rTnTRe quarter^

finals to Florida, the eventual

runnerup.

UCLA, will lose seniors Lucy
Gordon and Becky Bell, but the

Bruins will once again have the

services of All-American Anne
Henricksson, who returns after

sitting out 1980.

Two freshman who may
brighten the future of the tennis

team are Karen Dew is of
Ontario. Canada, who is a

member of her country's Fed-

eration Cup Team, and Kalhrin

Keil of Albuquerqufe, N.M.

^ Golfers fall from

national Top 10

CLUB PARTY
Saturday
July 12. 1980

12 noon at

MARINA DEL REY

B.Y.O. Food
(drink providftfi)

#<«^

U.C. SAIUNG CLUB
. =^ - 501 Kerckhoir Hall

826 3171/625-3703

The women's golf team
finished llth in the national

championships while trimming
24 strokes off its 1979 total. Last_

year's team finished ninth.

Top Bruin golfers were Jenny
Davis, who shot 305 over four

rounds, Jody Mack (313),
Marianne Hunihg and Mary
Enright (314), and Carol Hogan
(319).

All five will return for the

next season, when recruits
Loretta Alderette (Palm
Springs) and Tara Zielenski
(Sacramento) will join the team.

; 8-woman crew

sixth in the U.S.

UCLA's varsity-cigiit wo- —

_

men*s crew came in sixth

Thursday in the National
Rowing Association Collegiate

Championships in Oakridge,

Tenn.
The finish, the second best in

school history, capped a season j^y^
in which the Bruins won their

m sh ip and theregional ch ftfwprowsm p
Miller Cup, symbol of supre-

macy in Southern California.

ucia summer l>ruln tuesday. June 24. 198a sports 19

Recreation Instruction Programsummerschedule
Signups for non-credit summer recreation classes will be taken on a first-come,

first
served basis between noon and I p.m. Wednesday at the northeast corner of

Pauley Pavilion. Summer students must have a recreation privilege card; continuing

-rtetA students must present a 1980 spring reg card or proof of admission for the

fall
Faculty, suff and spouses must show an '80-81 recreation privilege card. Call

TEAM SPORTS
Beginning Volleyball MW

C.^"

I to 2^30 p.m. Worn. Gym. 209

jj254546 if you have questions.

AQUATICS
Begmmng Swim
Intermediate Swim
Swim for Fitness

ART
Children's Art

Figure Drawing
Watercolor

DANCE
Beginning Ballet

Beginning Jazz Dance

INniMDlAL SPORTS ^
. . Beginning Canoe—

^

^ " *
'

'... Section t '. -==:=

Women's Gym Pool
MWF II to noon
MWF - 10 to II a.m.

TuTh 5:15 to 6:15 p.m.

Recreation Center
Sat 10:30 to 11:30 p.m.
Tu 7 to 10 p.m.
Th 7 to 10 p.m.

Women's Gym 200
TuTh 5 to 6 p.m.

TuTh . 4 to 5 p.m.

Marina Del Rey

to

SUNSET CANYON RECREATIONAL CENTER
INFORMAL ADULT SWIM LESSONS (June 25 to Aug. 27)

No enrollment necessary. CUss meets every Wednesday, 5:30

6:15 p.m.. Park pool. Recreation Center.

CHILDREN'S (6 to U years) SWIM LESSONS Three sessions, $10 fee.

1st session enrollment: July 3, 2 p.m. Classes begm July 7

2nd session enrollment: July 17, 2 p.m. Classes begm July 21

3rd session enrollment: July 31, 2p.m. Classes begm Aug. 4

All sessions last two weeks. Classes within each session meet M to Th at

9 and 10 a.m.

SCIBA
Section 1

Sectiorv 2

TuTh 2:30 to 6 p.m. SCRC
TuLh 5 to 8 p.m. SCRC

Sva^
Section 1 ^urr

NoonTo 2 p;mr
2 to 4 p.m.

Noon to 1 p.m. Athletic Field

1 to 2 p.m. Athletic Field

For further information regarding classes offered by tlic gurgcK anyon

Tleereation Center, phone- 825-3671. ••
~ —

Beginning Golf TuTh
Beg./ Intermediate Golf TuTh
Tennis

Each person will select one weekly hour lesson, offered as follows

fstiidents&Facultv/Staff M to F 10 to 2 am. - _

—

Faculty/ Staff only ^M to' Th 5 to 7 p.m.

Wednesd a y, Ga^e 16, Pau ley Pavilion $1 . 50 ball lee required at

"enrollmenfr
'~^ ~

Vandeweghe • • Dallas...

rn. ji

(( ontinued from Page 20) the Dallas Mavericks." Donovan told

'Tf^TmircrrKsaiTmi "Kig^^^

wav.Hhewas^UJtherc(afterroundll), a trade) would he tampermg. And we

who k Tiowv>" ^>ay awavjrom tampermg.

For all 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. classes: Priority numbers distributed 1 l:|5a.m:

T^riority numbers called beginning at nport

VaiMcwcghc can still hope for a trade, Vandeweghe has not yeT been offered

For all 5 to 7 p.m. classes (Faculty/Staff only): enroll from 5 to 6 p in

PHYSICAL FITNESS
^

Beg"^*^**^ l^gg^g^g— NiW 4^l5to ^l5p.m AthletkJ-ielj

Slim 'N' Trim MTWTh Noon to I p.m^ WJs-G^mlOO.^- "Kiki Vandeweghe is the property of

Tnal^^rdca l l or ^m-^lia-r-man^m^rBUt a|i|.l "^^ l "r "">^ -^<> iT.h. tHed.cfH>n^>etKn-

KikiMicart is wiihlhc Knicks. AndNew sate:
^ , ,, , u n

York (IM Kddic Donovan rctuscs lo I he ..nly b..ok Kik. Vandeweghe v^.ll

-^n,n,em- ^— h^liiO.ni! .vex. .year .s a XV^U^
Mavericks playhook. -"—

...ck-SUMMER ^Ji

STUDENT INSURANCE
.AT .*

'iif.--^ I'l B r ir i.j;i,.:..,.,i-.ii^,<t.r..A.

TT

\o^

—AO^^ r.Q^ M^^

SUMMER INSURANCE
Available June 9-June 27th

A2-143 Center fo r Health

Sciences
825-1856

• Comprehensive Coverage
• Supplements service availablo

TTTruugtr Student HvTHTrrrDTj-^irTF~-

Optional Health PlanV or fee-for-

service basis

• Coverage from June 20 1980

through September 16. 1980

• Dependent coverage also

available

Optional Health is a Pre-Pald

plan for use of SHS facilities

during the summer for a cost of

$54.00.

The UCI.AStu4eiit Suyplcmental •^"^

Health Ininwaiice Plan

imoortanf To avoid a lapse in coverage, insurance must be purchased
Important.

'°^.^^.^ ^q ^jgyg ^f expiration date of policy.

railn. dTB ltrr-^ ^y S'"***"'^^ ln»ufanc« Committe*. A Group of Concerned Student.. AamlhstrWort trO^I^SwX Hwltf. S^rvlo* SteW.

Underwritten by American N«ttoo«» ta«i»nce Company
* .^^_^^^_ //

# «^ A l^.*.*,*. • ^K».^^K«.Mi4kM.M.%•.KK*•».t4«•K^»*.•.«.l•l.Jw*.4c«•«kf. »«Am« •4*»*>«ft«baf . •. •.
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kevin modesti, editor

The Mavericks call

Vandeweghe's bluff
By Kevin Fraifkel

It was Kiki Vandeweghe's senior year

that caught the NBA's eye. Vandeweghe
had performed creditably in his first

three seasons at UCLA, sure, but in a

supporting role. In 1980 he became a

leading man the statistical and
spiritual leader of a Bryin team that

^^'^ncame withim a layup of the national

championship.
None of this escaped the Dallas

, Mavericks, pro baskeibalTs newest
team. Neither did Vandeweghe.

In selecting the 6-8 forward in round
•one of the NBA's collegiate draft two

-U—-werts "Hgor'C^tlasitefTrd^YaTidewegtTrV

threat that he would quit basketball and

UCLA fan. I always have been," Sund
said. **They spend time not just

developing players' talent, but also their

character. We're really excited with

Kiki— he's wh^t we're trying to do. And
I think he'll be excited about being the

first player drafted in Dallas history . . .

Publicly, at least, Vandeweghe wds
excited: **lt's an honor to be chosen this

high (1 1th overall)," he told the media.

"I can't say I'm disappointed."

But privately, Vandeweghe is less than

enthralled with the Mavericks. He
reportedly informed several teams

—

Dallas included - that he would play

trrr+y- foT"-the"'-K-ntc4^ST- V"a«#eweghe's
father, Ernie, was a Knick in t he '50s.

accept a Rhodes Scholarship if chosen '*! don't know if it was a ploy on Kiki's

by anyone but the New York Knicks
...^i^ nfiore e» tfaa^ latet^-awt^tgnored ^ he^

words of critics who feel he is Too slow

and earthbound for the NBA.
Such criticism is unfounded, says Los

Angeles TJalcers general manag^ri -BilU

Sharman, a relatively impartial obser-

ver. "I thinkjiis, chances injhe^^^^p^^^ are

excellent," Sharman told the Daily
Bruin Wednesday. —•

" ' —'^-—-——

-

"The pro game is more suited for him
-4^ do the thmgs he does weH. Kiki like*-

to run, which is used more in pro balL

and he's a good passer for a forward."

Sharman said. "He's verv' versatile in

and his father's part or whether he's

^>efiou&^a4H>trt it."-^ai4 Chi€ag<> BuU$
general manager Rod Thorn. "T know
there were several teams he didn't want
to play for, and Dallas was one of them."

"He told everyone that education was
very important in his life and every team
should know that," said Dallas' Sund.^
sa i d^To Ti fm ,' *T) o es that mean you
wouldn't play in Da llas?' He told m e,

*No, I didn't say that.*
"

i^_V a n d ew e g h e was unavailable for

that he's physical cnougb_jo mu b cle—helpl

coifiment last week.

So the Mavericks drafted" Vande-
weghe llth while New York waited,

ess, in the l?th snot Would th'e

inside and quick enough to iitay with

most of the sm aller guys."

To Rick Sund. the Maverfcks' director

of player personnel, Vandeweghe's value

goes beyond physical talent. "I'm a big

Knicks have taken Vandeweghe over
Indiana swingman Mike Woodson, their

eventu^at "s^etecttcm? New York's chief

scout. Dick McGuire. is

n

't,ieIUDg., "_We^

(Continued on Page 18)

THE PRO StYLE?-Kiki Vandeweghe's pro baskejball future is up in the air-like

the Bruin forward himself in this 1979 photo^ ^^~"

Wilkes, Allums and Sims

buck the odds in the NBA
By Kevin Frankel

While Kiki Vandeweghe tried to

blackmail his way onto the New York
Knicks. four other UCLA seniors were
hoping simply to be drafted. Alas, Chris

Lippert didn't make it.

lineup toward the end of last season.

So Rick Sund, Dallas' director of

player personnel, is just being candid

when he says Allums is a longshot to

make the team.

STOPPER— If James Wilkes stickslnpto basketball, it'll be because of his defensive

ability. Darrell Allums' (top inset) and Gig Sims' chances are considered slim and

none, respectively.
^^^^ ~ ^""

I!ZAnd James Wilkes, DarreTl Allums
and Gig Sims the Bruins selected along

with Vandeweghe in the NBA draft June

10 are given only fair to negligible

chances of earning places on pro-

fessional rosters^^ ——r—
Wilkes, the third-round choice of the

Chicago Bulls, probably has the best

shot. The Bulls are short one or two
forwards, and general manager Rod
Thorn expects the 6-6 Wilkes to compete
strongly for a spot on the team.

"Wilkes is a very good defender."

Thorn told the Daily Bruin, "and he's

very strong inside. Plus, he's been in a

good program for four years. We think

he has just not fulfilled his potential."

—;-Allums, a center during his UCLA
career, hopes to join Vandeweghe,
Richard Washington and Ralph Drol-

linger with Dallas, a team that looks like

a Bruin alumni association.

But Allums wasn't drafted until round
five, and you'll recall that he wasn't evfcn

UCLA's starting center once Larry

—^Two things should be brought out

about the draft and an expansion team,"

Sund said. "There's the good of not

having anyone holding a starting spot —

it's wide open. Yet there's the bad in that

we have 30 guys coming to camp as

opposed to half that many with other

clubs. And two. after round one. it's very

difficult for any of the players to make it,

Darell has got to come in in the best

condition he's ever been in. and be ready

to bang people. He's got to do his

strengths well, and his strengths are

rebounding and defense . . . Allums has

the size (6-9) and the bulk. He's juSt got

to come in and work his tail off."

And let's not forget Sims, who was
drafted in the seventh round by
Portland. On second thought, let's .

Brown opted for a smaller, qiitciccr^^urduc.

Darrell Griffith, who led Louisville to

its championship-game victory ovfer

UCLA last March, will join the Utah

Ja77 after being drafted second overall.

The Golden State Warriors used their

No. I pick to grab another Bruin playoff

opponent, 7-1 Joe Barry Carroll of

University of California, Los Angeles Friday, June 27, 1980

Senate moves to kill subsidy of guaranteed loans
Students would have to pay all the Interest under billnow In conference committee

By Michael Mace
Staff Writer

If the United States Senate

has tts way, students will soon

have to pay more when their

federally-guaranteed student

loans come due at graduation.

The Senate voted Tuesday to

eliminate the government's

interest subsidy of student loans

as an amendment to a $36

j^ijlion aid-in-education bill.

-Pfii^ate "banks provide the

money for the loans, on which

graduated students only have to

pay a maximum of seven

percent interest per year, with

the government picking up the

rest of the tab.

Under the "arhendment, stu-

dents would have to pay
back the loan plus all the

interest it accrues— usually
above 10 percent— while the
recipient is in school.

Sen. Howard Metzenbaum
(D.-Ohio), the main proponent
for eliminating the subsidy, said

cutting it out would save over $3
billion in three years. The
amendment is also designed to

relatively discourage fraud by
affluent students who now get

loans to put in bonds and saving

accounts, from which they can
reap high interest, while paying
low interest to the government.
Metzenbaum reportedly said

he believes the amendment is

fair to taxpayers and students

alike. He added that the loan

program would cost more than

S5 billion this year if lef>t

unchanged.
^ ~-

The Los .Angeles Times
mcorrectly reported that Met-
zenbaum's amendment elimi-

nated a no-interest student loan

program. In reality, no such
j^rogram ever e.visted.

According to Lou Haas, a

spokesman from Democratic
Serv. Alaft Cranston's office, the

new program would only gua-

rantee that students could get

loans by promising to pay the

banks if students default. It

would not help them pay back
the loans uhen they come due
after graduation.

Haas said Cranston voted
against changing the interest

policy. California's other
^senator. Republican SI. Haya-
kawa, jotTied [on m vottfig

against the amendment.
The Senate's bill now^ has to

goto a committee u>.bf recon-

ciled uiih the Houses version

The House, voting lasi Novem-
ber, decided to keep the loan

program in its current form.

Linda Friedman, legislative

assistant to—West Los Angeles

Congressman Anthony Beilon—

son. said shehad nonlea how he.

would vote if asked to accept

the Senate's version.

PRO-SI BSH>¥^-CirftfornMi Setv. Alan Cranston voted ag

amendment to an aid-in-education bill which would end the federal

.fovWnment's inlvre»t subsidy oC^guAfanteed stud^ftlloan*

"geTTRernrTRjmTtgr^afts^r

loans would presumably not be

affected b\ the federal move.

DISAPPOINTED'— Undergmduate President Fred Gaines is

against changing the loan program, saying, "It was costing the

government a lot of money because it was a popular program.''

HOUSE SENDS IT TO CARTER

The Senate action's potential

impact on UCLA is unclear.

Edith

the

Francis did not know how
many students here have re-

ceived federally-guaranteed
loans.

UCLA Undergraduate Presi-

dent Fred Gaines, commenting
on the Senate's action, said,

"Vm very upset that the (low-

interest) loans are gone. I'm

very disappointed at that

action.*' ^

Francis, coordinator

Guaranteed Student Loan
Program here, said ^at about

90 percent of the i;tudents

receiving guaranteed loans here

W
He" said budget-trimming is'

not a good excuse Tor changing

the program. "It was costing the

government a lot of money
mainly t>ecause it was a popular

program."

4hfb3*HHl€rgraduate—

government's federal lobby will

be trying to pressure the House

to reject the Senate's action.

That could not be done with the

Sicnate. h e sa id, becau s e the

issue "sort of came out of the

dark."

Also as part of the $36 bHIion

bill, which will last for^five

years, the Senate voted to

expand the current Basi^c-^

Education Opportunity Grant

program from $2.7 billion in

fiscal year 1981 to $4 billion by

fiscal 1985.

The maximum award under^

the current program is $1,900

annually. The bill would grad-

ually increase that sum to a

maximum of $2,600 in 1985.

By Bahman Mashian
Staff Writer

The House of Representatives

passed Wednesday a bill man-
dating draft registration and, as

soon as President Carter signs^

-i4i males aged 19 and 20 will be

required to register at their local

post office by mid-July.

The bill the House passed

would provide $13.3 million to

jay. for the registration of an
c«itimated 4 million men.

After Carter signs the bill,

which he will almost certainly

do, registration will begin
probably by the last two weeks
!M July, according to Joan
lamb of the Selective Service

System's Public Affairs Office.

Males born in 1960 will

!t.gister the first week of the

iv\o-ueek period and those born
10-4961. the second week, she

said

Registration will continue
beyond the initial two-week
period. Starting in January
'"^^1. those born in 1962 must
gister, and thereafter, all

males will be required to visit

their local post office and

register for the draft when they

turn 18. Failure to register is a

felony punishable by a $10,000

fine and /or five years in prison.

Lamb said.

Passed in April by a large

margin, the bill was recon-

sidered by the House because of

minor changes made by the

Senate.

DRAFT
As president. Carter was

authorized to order draft

registration but Congress had to

allocate the funds to finance it^

"This is not a resumption of

the draft, but it is a return to

continuous registration. Lamb

said. In the event of a national

emergency, she said, the Selec-

tive Service would be ablcoa

send tetters to the draft can-

didates faster.

"By registering in peacetime.

we would save three weeks in

mobilizing time," Lamb said.

To register, men will have to

fill out a registration card at

their local post office, giving

their names, addresses, tele-

p h one n um bers and Social

SecurHv number*.

About 34,000 post offices

across the nation will take part

in registration, and of the $13.3

million allocated by Congress

for registration, $8 million will

be used to reimburse the post

offices. Lamb said.

The remainder of the funds.

$5.3 million, will be spent to buy

a computer for the SSS and to

train SSS personnel.

In late April, the House of

Representatives passed a pro-

posal to give $13-3 million

toward revitalizing the Selective

Service System.

Congressman Anthon\ Bei-

lonson (D -23rd District) voted

against the proposal.

A JHpuse committee meeting

prior td the floor vonr~killed

proposals to register uomen as

well.as men without a recorded

vote.

Higher COSTS forced

$2parking fee— CPS
By Ann Kopecky

Suff Writer

UCLA's daily parking rate will be doubled to $2 as of

Tuesday to counter the effects of inflation and to cover the

"det)t«:i5f IJast construction costs, a spokesman from Campus

Parking Service explained

Rising electrical costs to light the campus' parking

structures, coupled with increasing maintenance costs and

increasing salaries for parking employees have forced CPS to

raise the parking rates. Transportation Sci^icc Administrator

Bill Forsythe said.

He added that while quarterly permit fees were not

increased this year, he plans to propose that they be increased

from $27 to $36 a quarter — in July of 1981.

According to the rate increases, daily visitor pajking ratcs_

will be increased from $1 to $2, metered parking will increase

from 40 cents an hour to $1 an hour and temporary monthly

parking will be raised from $10 a month to $15. Forsythe said

rates in Lot 32 on Friday and Saturday nights, when large

crowds going to Westwood use the parking lot, will also be

raised to $2.

Visitors to UCLA will be affected the most by the increased

rate Yet while Forsythe said they will be paying the majorit,y of

the increased fees, he added that it's the visitors' choice to use

campus parking and that it will have the least effect pn.

faculty, staff and students who have parking pcrnuls,

(Continued on Page 5)
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Dept chairs: All the
By Karen Scharff

Senior Stiff Writer

Not everyone can be a depart-

"iment chairman. It takes some-

one who can manage reams of

paperwork, be a counselor for

students, faculty and adminis-

trators, attend numerous meet-

ings, plan department curricu-

lum, rheet with visiting lecturers

from foreign countries and

choose the furniture for confer-

ence rooms.

Of course, not everyone

actions are taken by vole of th(

department," he said.

Rogger added that faculty

participation is essential in

making department decisions,

even though "all you can do is

suggest things or become a

nag."

The only real power a depart-

ment chair has, said atmos-

pheric science Chairman Hans

Pruppacher, is the, power to

draft letters to recommend
promotions. A department

chairman.
Rogger admitted th^l there'

- pas -

time," declared Peter Lade-

foged, who is finishing the third

year of a "three year sentence"

as linguistics department chair-

man. ^^
T rememl)eTsay ing *No* ve ry

knock on your door

whom you've never

seen before, ' Prup-

pacher asserted. 'One

people—af€—certain curricula changes

take the position, chemistry

TTeparnn e nr ^luatrmarChns^
topher Foote feca41ed.**ft^w

ituierrtSn--

in Iearns about many
frustrations — one

required in a period of shrinking

resources that result in the

possibility of history professors

teaching classes outside their

specialties because the depart-

ment can not afford to hire

specialists in "those areas,

Although chairmen can
lly^o about as much or

>»:•:•:•:•:•:' >:f»»:c iV«>»:«»:

Peter LadeToged

they see fit, paperwork is one

aspect of the job no chairman

can avoid.
^

"The amount of paperwork is

TB^solutely staggering," music

department Chairwoman Marie

Gollner exclaimed, adding that

some of it seems unnecessary.

"Sometimes I feel I'm drown-

ing in a sea of paperwofkji:
English department Chairman
Paul Sheats ^id . *

""^

^
about 7 5 faculty members, Hans—really make or break someone it Jiheats said the key is to

Rogger says he is less a leader it\ a borderline casc^^l^PruiL- delegat^ as many dayrto-ilay

than a spokesman. Rogger can pacher said. ,

make recommendations to More subtle than control over

faculty, but **al1 important what goes into a letter of

hard to find people willing to d

it," he added with a smile.

Clearly, there is a gap be- - ^tib^ #l.;^«r *

tween what tji^commanding grOWS On tneSetnmgS^
tfne"**Department Chairman^^
means to outsiders and what the

job actually entails.

"You have all the responsi-

bility and none of the authori-

ty,^^ Foote explained.

As chairman of the history

department— a department with

committee can make a recom-

dation and the faculty will vote

on it, but the chairman has fijrtal

discretion over the contents of

the letter that is actually sent to

the dean. "We (chairmen) can

responsibilities as possible to,

o t h e r people—grad u ate stu-"

dents, staff members and vice

GQc^Dg] summer bruin
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.and none ofthe authority
recommendation is the lead
some chairmen take in setting

department curriculum. .

"I'm the kind of a person who
'

has some dreams about how-

things should be," dance de-
partment Chairman Allegra
Fuller Snyder said, explaining

why, after six years, the post is

still "an exciting challenge." The
challenge lies in "the attempt to

listen and try to make changes
consistent in keeping our ;

discipline abreast of current
thinking," Siiyder -sain

ucIa tumm^r bruin June 27. 196b newt 3

'SuMltilng vwy special,

tawiwltiew direcior, Franc RoiMam

is aMeloiJiiiiitialiBita dlziyin§

axcni

c o- f e at u r e
•AN EERIE CHILLER TO TINGLE YOUR

SCALP AND TITILLATE YOUR MIND.'
-Judi!^ C' ^'

DAZZLING,
REMARK-
ABLE SUPER-
NATURAL
THRILLER!
—Kevin Thomas

L.A. Times
v,*fc*«*<

chairmen. But ultimately, being

chairman ''eats into your
personal life," he added.- —^

—

It takes dedication, or at least

"terrible guilt feelings," in

Ladefoged's words, to accept

and perform the job of chaire^

men.
Material rewards, meanwhile,

are few. The position "pays so

little it's hardly worth your
time," Gollner said. Ladefogcd
said he appreciates the blue

parking sticker that grants him
unlimited access to any campus
lot, thejTia^sterJcey t^^ngwst^

X-J
\

4^

department offices and an
occasional free lunch that

accrue to chairmen.

Rogger said having "col-

leagues think you might do a

decent yoh as chairman is

flattering."

But beyond that, "pleasures

come^ronrthe irnrequenT at>ittT3r

to accompl isb-t hrngs youjhijik.
are important to help people.

Sheats f^aicl r^=="=^ -
—

As chairman, "you have a

chance to put a few of your pet r
^iri^^cl&inta^xperation .

" Foote—

-

said. "You get to know your

faculty well, and students and
alumni," he added. -—-^

"A iot of people knock on
your door whom you've never

seen^ before," Pruppacher
asserted. "One learns to cope

ith human problems, one
learns about jnany frustra-

te 04VS—o n e gi^>ws on l4ves

things."
• -^yart" I

;'T -vr»«i* «7.M»-»gi n>ir->^ .'

Chrittopcr Foote

-rt

l4e>N
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Special interests here to unite?
New coalition seeks Intra-group communication

GCcBGg] summer bruin

3y Jftoet Kinosian
Former First Vice President^

Rene Nakasone calls it *^the first

connection." Current First Vice
President Sheila Bankhead says

it is a **liaison of sheer contact.**

It*s the United Student
Injierest — a coalition com-
prised of nine special interest

groups which have been opera-

ting out of the first vice presi-

dent's office here since fall.

USI grew out of an experi-

mental conference last summer
called the^ Inter-Organizational

-Council. Though USI is sttH^iti

its "gestation period/* Bank-
==4iead said its foctt*=4r^ deve-
loping communication and
cooperation between special

interest groups^ on campus and
thereby increasing student
power. If USI can obtain this

^ ow CT, shc^a id, t h i s w i 1

1

increase active participation in

these special interest groups.

Each ofTTie following groups^

will scnd-two^representatives to

USI: the American Indiaji-

lions with the campus, making
SLC more responsive to each

group, solving funding pro-

blems and dealing with a variety

of political issues that affect the

general student body, such as

Proposition 9, draft i^gistration

and divestment.

'Whether or not USI will

address specific political issues

is still under debate. Former
BSA Chairman John Caldwell

believes that groups on campus

must address political issues to

I
-

Student Association, Asian
Coalition, Black Student Alli-

ance, Gay and Lesbian Associa-

Inter-Fraternity Council^

representaUv^^ "b€caus#-44w

—

\

leaders and groups themselves

must develop bonds of mutual

understanding and cooperation.

If we jump out too far, too fast,

we*ll turn around and find no

one following us.**

Funding has also been a

source of friction between

groups here. Members of USI

hope the council will lessen

competitive feelings by im-

proving each group*s individual

funding method. The current

method instills inter-group

competition; said SamTraw,
president of the Asian Coali-

tion, by forcing groups toyie for _
the same "pot of gold.'* USI will

be able to break this trend, he

continued, by having groups

look collectively at who is

handing out the money rather

than to each other as competi-

tors.

USI has had difficulty getting

ff th e g r ound b e cau s e of

UCLA SUMMER BRUIN
(USPS 646-740)^ 1

MEChA, Panhellenic and the

University Jewish Union — all

the groups presently served by

Bankhead's office.

The major reason USI is

being formed, Bankhead said, is

because **In the past there

isimply has been rib dialogue

JbeLween these groups. At least

now they are beginning to talk

to see the possible rewards of

working together."
Some of these goals, she said,

include improving public rela-

Sheila Bankhead
have any sort of power, and also

feels that it is difficult to

separate politics from strictly

social concerns.

But other USI representatives

disagree, claiming that^if iJSI

fails, ll will be because it

attempts to add resi political-

issues too early in its develop-

ment.
"We should stay away from

poiiticai Issues — at first,'' salff"

Chip Stone, the current IFC

4i^ g e n e rally

plague coalition s — the inability

maintain workable bases oT

mutual interest. Some members

say the problems is that the

"groups are^ften "diametrically

opposed.**

But Bankhead said the pro-

gram will be successful if a

practical mind is used to view

USrs developing possibilities.

"I know what thingrare feasible

and what thi ngs are not. Some
members' idealogies migm be

opposed, but we are focusing on

the fact that they have some
solid interests which are not

separate, and build from there."

The question of opening

Friday. Jun« 27, 1980
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Racism is alive and well in

America, Benjamin Hooks,
chairman of the National
Association for the Advance-

ment of Colored People, said at

a press conference here Mon-

day.
Hooks is currently heading

the Social Justice Panel of jthe

President's Commission for a

National Agenda for the Eigh-

ties. The panel held a hearing

Monday at the James E. West

Center to determine the major

problems in education and
possible solutions to these

-problems . '

^

Hooks said that in the 25

Parking . . .

(Continued from Page \\^

"The way we're gomg ai>o

•settxis the best way we can meet

years since the Brown vs. Board
of Education decision, the
country has yet to deal effect-

ively with desegregation.

Racism and segregation have
created "people who are mis-

educated who will either help

**make a vow to uiido the evil,*"

Hooks added.

Speakers at the hearing
included UCLA Vice Chan-
cellor Elwin Svenson, former
Los Angeles School District

President Julian Nava and

grams in public schools, the role

of education as a major agent of

socialization for children and
the possibility of extending
education to older members of

society.

The biggest obstacle educa-

>KACT Ki:LArK)XS
build up the country or bring it

down,** he said.

In order to solve Los Angeles*

busing problems, the ciiy must
-admit it has been wrong about
desegregation in that past and

University Elementary School
Principal Madehne Hunter.

The panel, appointed by
President Carter, is investigat-

ing the place of bilingual and
multicultural educational pro-

tors and students now face.

Hooks said, is a lack of confi-

dence in the public school
system. Even the teachers think

the system is failing, he added;

The paneKs findings will be

compiled into a report that will

be submitted at the end of the

year to the winner of Novem-
ber's presidential election.

It seems possible that Ronald
Reagan might disregard the
Social Justice Panel's report,

but Hooks said he is not
worried about the possibility

that the panel's work will be

naught.

Hooks added that the NAACP
will keep its tradition of not

endorsing any presidential
candidate, but added the NAACP
will embark on a $1 million

voter registration and education

drive in areas where blacks

c^mp^rise-4-5"^fce »t ^f th^~
population or higher.

-etJi legaf obligati<5ns attd^sttlf

tve-»^^sh reserve,'!-F4W4ythe

said.

special interest groups on
campus is still under consider-

ation, said USI coordinator;gjiuu, aaiu kj ^ 1 woui mug tv/i;

Hamiale Rubin USL wants to!

maintain as small-a-^vorklng

body as possible, at least for

now, she said.

Nakasone believes that USI
can work here even if organic

other campuses. The problem

now, she said, is overcoming

misunderstanding about what

the grpujj is, Spine individual^

organizations fear -a^^^s^^iaHP

autonomy, she said, but that is

what USI is stressing. Groups

must be strong within them-

Students who do pay the daily

rate — if they aren't granted a

parking permit — usually do so

out of convenience, he said,

citing survey-of people who used

the parking service dai^y,*^as

evidence. _iri:^_

selves for coo perati o n to br^"

membership to, include all zations like it have failed on profitable
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tAEMMLE THEATRES^
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the addition of the

•"x unr^i^'

Continental Theatre
FORrCRLY THE ENCORE

_SM&-Mel/ioie. ne.aA Van NwA:
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LUIS BUNUEL'S

LONG-LOST SURREALIST MASTERPIECE

Hi

FRIDAYJUNE27.6pmT0 9pm
—

SATURDAY-JUNE 28-8amTO 2pm
THINK OF THE MONEY YOU'LL SAVE!!!

• Patagonifi Pile clothing ,shirts, shorts and pants

zIMa%
^t

"A part of the Surrealist heritage of the Tiventielh

Century...L'Age D'Or can be understood more clearly

today as Bunueis spiritual autobiography."
Andwmw Smrrim, VIUMge Voic^

Although stack parking has

rd thenccrd for parkihg by

some commuters, Forsythe
predicted that in 10 to 15 years

the university will build faciUties

roth totsi and 32, increasmg

the need for expensive, tinder-

ground parking structures.

—
^ The movie is a work of unparalleled insolence
— a vicious, funny, thoroughly undomesticated
masterpiece!

"

Dmold Dmnby, New York MmgrnMliU

louinafd d ^ulpment accessoncs

• SierraWest Gor-Tex garments Bivy sacks ^^^•JSJ*^*

• Wilderness Experience packs sleeping bags clothing

k. ^ (213) 998-3000

ao<7 5 Mordhoff Straat , Ch atsworth

Also two Bunuel
featurettes

:

"UN CHIEN ANDALOU"
SIMON OF THE DESERT'

CPS is supported solely by

parking fees and must recover

any debts it has by raising

parfking fees, Forsythe ex-

^plained. Currently, CPS has a

_1980 revenue fund of $3,200,000— -according to a report given at

a recent Regents meeting — but

the funds are not "free and
clear,'' Assistant Manager CPS
Chuck Cuenod said.

These cash holdings, and
those raised with the increased

parking rates, will be used to

finance the construction of Lot

6, the Med Center's parking lot,

and the John Wooden Center's

^ parking structure, Cuenod said.

Forsythe emphasized though,

"^hat the fees are not being
increased because of the Wood-
en Center and thjat with or

without the ' new center, CPS
would have been forced to
raised parking rates.

Prior to the construction of

lot 6 and the Med Center
parking lot, construction for

new parking structures was
financed through the scUing of

revenue bonds, Forsythe ex-

plained. With current, higher

interest rates, however, CPS has

decided to finance futiire

structures with cash holdings

raised with the increased
parking rates — reducing the

need to sell bonds.

Although there has not been

^«v incrcas^-m parking fees

during the past 10 years,

Forsythe said it may not be too

long before the next rate

mcreasc.

He added that the large

growth in night and weekend
parking iri Lot 32 has helped to

dcfff thg' increasing rnsts and
has delayed the need to raise

parking fees until now.

Official Notices
TO: ALL STUDENTS Residence Hall Transfer or Petition Fee. J$00
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
-HE: nri A .qTurvPfjT parking Rfnijpc;TR

Failure to Meet SHS Appointment .;..J..

-Re€tamatK>fv^>f-Pefsonaf Items for failure

400

Student Parking Requests fCM^all Quarter rnay be obtamed frorT>_

Campus Parking Service, located in the Gayley-Strathmore Parking

Structure (Area 8) between thg hours o\ 8;30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m..

Monday through Friday ———— ;
"—

-

~~ • -.--"irz

to clear gym lockers^ 500
• • « •

Deadlines for submission >of Requests are:

July 15. 1980 - For consideration on the first computer run.

AugusLlQ. 1980 - For consideration on the second computer

Failure to Meet 3tudenr Teaching Apptlcatrbh Deadline

Course by Examination (each petition)

-Library Fees . . ,-. ,/, . .

.

Breakage or tosses of equipment and gym ctothmg {Charger

will be assessed by departments based on actual replace-

ment costs) ". \ . .

.

.T1 00

.5 00

varies

vaftes

run
All requests received after the deadline for the first computer run will

be considered on time for the second computer run

PARKING PERMIT^ ARE NOT TRANSFERABLE AND MAY BE

PUn<"H ^gFP r\hn <;/ pp<:>m tmp rAMPM.c; PARKING SERVICE.

Students are encouraged not to drive to campus unless they have a

valid parking permit Daily sales will t>e ttmtti^ and the per ©ntry fee-

will be $2 00 effective July 1. 1980

ALL STUDENTS^ 1

DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE USE OF REGISTRATION CARD

All students are reminded that the registration card is issued to each

MLirlnnt nnrh fivnM"^ ''f ^ m<»anQ nf inon tification for the use of student

"Sefvtces^. A student shou ld
.
nev«r4ewl h*s fegistrAtton card to another

^tudenrbr hon -student. " "^"^^

ALL STUDENTS
DEAN Of STttOEf^TS-

I liiiiifTiirgt-
" ~~'--^~—

"»i,||-jif| itirrfmiinii wa^

RE: NON-DISCRIMINATION NOTICE

The University of Caiifornia. in compliance with Titles Vl aruJ VII of

the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendments of

1972 (45 CFflfl6)^.and SeclLons 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act

of 1973. does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national -

origin, religion, sex. or handicap in any of its policies, procedures. or|

practices, nor does the University, in compliance with the Age Discri-

mination in Employment Act of 1967 and Section 402 of the Vietnam

Era Veterans Readjustment Act of 1974. discriminate against any em-

ployees or applicants for employment on the basis of their age or

because they are disabled veterans of the Vietnam era This non-

discrimination policy cover admission, access, and treatment in Urli-

versity programs and activities, and application for and treatment in

University employment. -'

^

In conformance with UnivWsity policy and pursuant to Executive

Orders 1 1246 and 1 1375. Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

and Section 402 of the Vietnam Era Veterans Readtustmewt Act of-

1974. the University of California is an affirmative action/equal oppor-

tunity employer.

Inquiries regarding the University's equal opportunity policies may

be directed to the Assistant Chancellor-Legal Coordinator. 2135 Mur-

phy Hall. UCLA, or the Director of the Office for Civil Rights. Depart-

ment of Health. Education & Welfare

Students may complain d\ any action which they believe discrimi-

nates against them on the ground of race, color, national origin, reli-

gion, sex or handicap and may contact the Dean of Students Office.

2224 Murphy Hall, for further information and procedures

ALL STUDENTS
DEAN OF STUDENTS
^GOOO STUDENT • <A
INSURANCE

kT40H~F0R

r

The Dean of Students Office signi "Good Student" automobile in-

surance discount forms in 2224 Murphy Hall Most companies require

a 3 grade p>oint average in the immediately preceding quarter A

student requesting such a certification must bring his registration

card, the completed form, and a copy of his unofficial transcript (avail-

able each quarter in the Registrar's Office) The form can then be

signed immediately If this form is to be mailed, please bring an add-

ressed, stamped envelope.

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE ADMINISTRATIVE FEES

For your information we have listed below the various "administra-

tive fees ' which have been instituted by different departments on

campus These charges are made to cover administrative processing

costs

SFRViCE^^HARGES/PENALTY FEES ..-I,

.$1000

, $3.00

Cancellation of Registration (Withdrawal prior to first

day of classes

Changes in Study List (Petition to add or drop classes^

Changes in Study List after Announced Date

(Each petition)
'"^ ""

Duplicate Registration and/or Other Cards from Registration

Packet (ieach petition) -

Notice of Candidacy for the^ Bachelor's degree r.
. ^.

Late Notice of Candidacy fof the Bachelor's degree .
13.00

Late filing of Stuc^y List Until "Last Day" ^'O 00

Late filing of Study List After "Last Day' 20 00

Application Fee (Intercampus Transfer and Readmission)^^^^O.QQ_»;

Late Registration Until "Last Day' 25 00

Late Registration After "Last Day"

Reinstatement Fee

Petition to Remove Grade I . .^

Petition to Change Credit OelaiJ^ (Pass/

Not Pass or letter grade) ^ ^
00

Graduate Petition to DROP courses from Study List 3.00

Late Graduate Petitions, tg DROP courses from

Study I 1^1
^^^

300
.3.00

3500
10.00

.6 00

Returned Check Collection (each check) - 5 00

ALL STUDENTS ,
^

DEAN OF STUDENTS
re' notice regarding STUDENT RECORDS

Pursuant to the Federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act

of 1974 and the University of California Policies Applying to the Dis-

closure of Information from Student Records, students at UCLA have

the right.— 1 To inspect and review records pertaining to themselves in

their capacity as students, except as the right may be waived

OT qualified under the Federal Act and the University Poli-

cies,

2- To haviB withheld from disclosufe. absent their prior consent

for release, personally identifiable information from their

student records, except as provided by the Federal Act and

University Policies; ...

3 To inspect records maintained by the University of disclo-

sures of personally identifiable information from their stu-

dent records;

4. To seek correction of their student records through a re-

quest to amend the records and subsequently through a

hearing.

5 To file complaints with the Department of Health. Education

& Welfare regarding alleged violations of the rights accord-

ed them by the Feder^- Act

The University may publish, ^ithout the, student's prior consent,

items in the category of "publto information,' which are name, add-

ress, telephone number, date and place of birth, major field of study,

dates of attendance, degrees and honors received, the most recent

previous educational institution attended, participation in officially

recognized activities, including but not limited to intercollegiate athle-

tics, and the name, weight and height of participants on intercollegiate

athletic teams Students who do not wish all or part of the items of

"public information " disclosed may. with respect to address and tele-

phone number, so indicate on the student data card In the registration

packet, and with respect to the other items of information, by filling out

a "Decline to Release Public Information Form" available in the Regis-

trars Office. 1105 Murphy Hall

Student records which are the subject of the Federal Act and the

University Policies may be maintained in a wide variety of ottices.

"^Students are referred to the UCL.> Oirectofy. pages \ through 25.

which lists all the offices ^hich may maintain student records, toget-

her with their campus address, telephone number and unit head

Students have the right to inspect their student records in any such

office subject to the terms of the Federal Act and ttie University Poli-

cies

A copy of the Federal Act. the University Policies and the UCLA

Directory may be inspected in. and information concerning the stu-

dents hearing rights may be obtained from, the Office of the Dean of

Students. 2224 Murphy Hall
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\/wf/7 their inventorsUC sliares revenue from inventions
University workers give up rights to patentable products but get half of profits

.^-V

By Tracy Lieu

Senior Staff Writer
^

When you eat strawberries,

you may be enjoying the fruits

of a University of California

patent. The university, which
holds the patent rights on
several varieties of strawberries,

has made about $750,000 in

gross royalties from patents for

inventions by employees, accor-

ding to Patent Administrator

Roger Ditzel.

Every UC employee, in-

cluding professors, must sign an

agreement to disclose his ideas

for inventions to. the university

and 4o relinquish rights if the

devices are patentable. The
university now holds between

300 and 400 patents, according

to Ditzel. who expects about

200 invention disclosures this

year.

Although the patents are

assigned to the university.

-inve ntors arc given a 50 percent

sha re of the net

process for tht inventor said universit^V will relinquish patent

je^nginee^ring p^roXessorJ^jin rights to the mventor. But since

Mackenzie, who holdsfour the presenl^eniptiari

patents under UC. because an

attorney will often request that

more experiments be done
before an application is sub-

anticipatmg scientific advances,

the university may take the

rights to an invention even is its

commercial feasibilitv is far m
mitted —~44^e-future. Dilzel said.

Often. ITah idea is judged to

be of little significance, the

"Many of us in engineermg

hope the patent office will

release rights to mventors, said industry," Allen added.

Fred Allen, a pr4)fessor hc/e '
But university policy is more

in ve nt ed-^uneihod of lenient than tha t o f private

tuning guitars. The present

policy discourages private

companies from supporting

researchers who are employed

by the university she said. "The

i m p 67 1 a n r is su e is patents-^

developed in consultation with

has used

It takes anywhere from one to

four years to get a patent, Ditzel

said. The UC patent office has

two patent agents and hires

outside patent attorneys to

work with the inventors.

Getting a patent can be an

*'exiremelv time-consuming

companies, most ol which take
rights to inventions without
returning any royalties to the
inventor. ^-^ ^

"The university was certainly

fair — the^ provided us wjth tfie^

services and facilities," said

Joseph McCutchan, an engin-

eering prof here. Together with

more than 20 other scientists

and students, McCutchan
shares a patent for a reverse

osmosis process which can be

lised to desalinate water. Dit/el

said t he process has~ beeiF^g^vg?!-

all over the world an^ is one of

the most profitable~of~Ther'
university's patents.

In 1974, UCLA engineering

professor Rointan Bushnah
received .a patent for a process

called '.'activated reacttve-
evaporation." which can be used

UCLA project

may get on

sgace shuttle
By Mari Mineta

Long ago, in, a galaxy far, far

away, a group of young people

banded together and sent an

experimental project into space.

Another George Lucas produc-

tion? No — it's the "Get Away
Special/*

Purchased by the Los Ange^^s

•Chapter of the American insti-

tute of Aeronautics and Astro-

nautics, the GAS is a two-and-

a-half cubic foot area aboard a

NASA space shuttle reserved

zyo^yi^a^g: expcLrinicjit i n zc ffi:

An Advertising Special!
Advertise in the

t i,"

gravity

•\

"*T look at GAS as a studeni*s

one and only chance to put a

project of his own design and

conception into space," said

GAS project engineer Peter

Aichinger ,

"Student chapters of the

UCLA Summer Bruin's Orientation Issue

r^r T
Issue Date: July 2 Ad Deadline: June 30

-t

P.O. BOXES FOR RENT
Regularly $12.50 per month. 20% discount

with Student I.D.

1015 Gayley Ave. #120
Entrance off Alley

(213) 473-4842
POSTAL REGISTRY

to put a hard coatmg on cutting AlAA at UCLA, USC, North-

university

rprofii

fund further Research.

Fewer than one in 50 ideas

^isclosedyJ^glie^UC patent
office in Berkeley ar^ctually
patentable; Ditzel said,.__A

professor with an idea writes a

brief discription of the inven-

tion. In the past, the patent

office would send the descrip-

tion to three other proressots

who would judge it for feasi-

btiTty and ttseiumesv. UndtM ihe

university's new policy, which

went into effect last month, a

professional board reviews
te^ntiai mve^itians*

--JteapJe wu h-PJit; toii.jj

try are rewarded with promo-
tions. In the UC, patents aren't

regaided_as_.an academic ach-

ievement
^

^^ m ost professors

prefer to publish writings in

academic journals. Mackcn/ic

observed. "The motivation (to

produce patentable ideas . isn't

there," he said. Ditzel added, "I

i"e e f p a t en t s s h o u 1d b e aiJ"

prestigious as academic publi-

eattons ;^" - "
—

^ —"
"

Other universities have
simirar patent policies, EHt

remarked, although the inven-

ranges irom r^

percent.

"President Saxon is con-

cerned about making research

relevant for public benefit."

Ditzel said. "The patent office is

very much a service (to inven-

tors and the p uhlicK" he added

01^SKYDIVE! ELSINORE
PARACHUTE CENTER

MURRIETA,CA.
Learn in a few short hours how to jump from

a perfectly good airplane— usually jumping the same day

First Jump Course M-F lOA. SAT* & SUN 10 A and 12 Noon
—

^

DISCOUNTS TO ALL FQLLTIME UCLA STUDENTS

DIRECTIONS 91 Frwy towards Riverside, at Corona take 71 (1-15)

south towards San Diego, past Elsinore to Murrieta Exit Antelope Rd

right to Washington, right to Tenaja. left to Hayes, right to DZ.

CALL (714) 678-4687 or (213) 821-1777

I

FEMINIST
BOOKS

1351 WESTWOOCTBLm
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

(213) 477-7300

Shanes
DIRECT MANUFACTURERS

AND IMPORTERS

TB1IE. 9009 Sunset

87S-2222

TI-lo:^RE
June 27, 26

jewelryi

FOR UCLA STUDENTS & FACULTY

ONE week only w Reg Card
Special sale-20% off selected

earrings, charms, and charm-

holders

Lowest possbteixlces
Finest quoHty ^ Largest Selec
14 K 16" S Chain S26 value $i»

14 K 16" Cobra Qf^o^ri $40 value

fLORA PURIM AND AIRTO
DAN SIEGEL

June 29, 30 BOBBY CALDWEU

July 4, S, 6 CECIUO AND KAPONO

OPB^^
MON.-SAT.

11 to 6

$22

14 K 18
" Thfn Rope Chain S66 vokje $2^

14 K S Choln Bracelet §20 value .... $
14 K Cobca Bracelet $20 value $io

14 K Gold Plno^ $16 value ;m^ $10

14 K Hoop Earrings Sl6 value . IJO
14 K Charms I . . . . .w . S8 value -- $2.75

Diamond Studs 3 pt tWTHT. $60 vqlue, ;.....;. . . JI9

July 9 TONY DE FRANCO

July 10. 11, 12 GIL SCOT? HERON

July 13 PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE

July 18, 19 LEON HAYWOOD

Diamond studs lO pt TW..^/.$100 value .......$52

Seiko Watches 20-40% OFF

14 K Gold Chorms $2 75 and up* UCLA Charms. Hearts, etc

14 K Gold Chains •Charnns* Earrings •Rings* Bracelets •Diamond Studs

14 K Gold Charm Holders •UK Gold Ruby and Opal Rings $13 and up
Watches •Stickpins

LA.'s Most Popular Jewelry Store

July 23, 24, 25, 26 BILL BRUFORD

Coming Soon:

lO lb Brox Ton Avenue Ww twuuU V I

JOHNNY RIVERS

JANIS IAN ^

TANGERINE DREAM
THE S.CS. BAND

Tickets of TIck^lTon, Roxy Box OfTlee

^040

-ro^^ Xal Pcdy

Pomona are all soliciting

tudent^ |>roposaU (for expen^

/mental equipment to fit into

that space)," said Capt. Val

H e in z o f the Lo s An ge le s

_i±apter of the AlAA. *'Thc

projects will take two or three

years to complete and will

involve between $5,000 and

$10,000 worth of materials. The

first project completed will be

sent up in the shuttle.''

__JJCLA's chapter of^t^^^^

composed nf 20 engineers, is

.

' M-'T '

r's Country" Club

w9^9 MV^^hI Mvv«

XEROX
No minimum overnight

Highest Quality

3V20
copies

^e If-Seryfce^ ayai lab le

Kimco's
1896 Westwood Blvd.

LA ,90026

475-0789

Resume &
Dissertation

Copying available

ilimt

CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue of me Stors • 553 4291

ABC Entertainment Center • Century City

lAlTTA MONICA. CWMMm): OXHAWD AiTpg» lUMttI—

H

-seeking student proposals from
ted in all science s.

from biology to the hard
tfjcfiments confirm-

ing past results, as well as

"tx pen rhe n t s ddvThg Tn 1 6 the

unknown, are being solicited,

said Jon Adams, UCLA's GAS
chairman.

One idea being tossed around

by UCLA's AlAA, is an experi-

ment on the effects of a weight-

less environment on generations

-_of mice. The knowledge gained

about mutations from such an

experiment would be valuable

m preparation for huma n life in

outer space, said Adams.
Other ideas include experi-

menting sails, plant growth and
communication satellites.

"UCLA has a good school 9f

engineering, but it hasn't done
anything but produce engi-

neers," said Adams. "GAS
offers students practical expe-

rience. If we do something
decent we will make a name for

ourselves and the school."

The school of engineering has

BLUES BROTHERS==
J(WN DAN

BEUJSHI AYKROYD

5 35 • 8 00 A 10 30 PM

FRISAT LATE SHOW 12 45 AM

Quahty and besu^ller j>a|^^ ,-t 1

S^leded hardbacks an<f periodicals

nputllWhers oTjBachy, a Journal oi the af|&

In ic» Angtle«; and Pipi Bich f^ltiom,

r books that maftef tor pKiple who care.

Robert Redford

"BRUBAKER"
DAILY 12 30 • 2 50

f:18« 7:45 4 10J5 PKI

——tin; SmO* Mtmka «lvd

Wsit ioi Anfelti 90(ps

(2 blocks west of San Diego Nvy.)

Open 9:10 a^m. *- 11:00 p.m.

frid«y af)d Saturday to mMnifHt

Sunday: noon to 9:00

FRISAT LATE SHOW 12 40 AM

VIDEO TAff CASSETTES ol VMU Kvofilt movjil nMrofl

validated paikmg $1 aft 5PM weekdays-ali day M^eekends

STUDENT & STAFF DISCOUNT TICKETS

at Central Ticket Ottice-James E West Center

-r-

^
J- -

INFLATION FIGHTER!

expressed an interest in GAS
and although the AlAA has
offered the winning chapter
financial aid and a team of

professional consultants, the

school of engineering and many
industries have volunteered to

donate materials and provide

additional advisors.

The Los Angeles AlAA paid

$5,000 for the slot aboard ihe

corporation-chartered shuttle,

which offers small businesses

«and students the opportunity to

launch small projects.

According to the AlAA, the

project will be loiig-tcrm and
^ill entail a lot of work, in

which students may gain expcj^^^

nence in actual design.
If UCLA's proposal does not

win the local AlAA slot,
industry will be solicited and
UCLA's chapter of the AlAA
'Will try to obtain its own
cannister.

The proposals, brief summa
nes two to three written pages

I

I

i

I

w i i t i skgtcngs. be Nub-arc lo DC Nuu-

^tttcd by June 3t) to Engineer^
ng Professor Ross Allen.

I

I

J

SIRLOIN DINNER I

WHh this coupon

INCLUDES ALL YOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR & BEVERAGE

5IZZLER
FAMILY STEAK HOUSES

3

'9r

THE flONI OF
STlAKLOVIIIf

Juicy steak, broiled to order. . . with a baked

potato or french fries and Sizzler cheese toast.

•r good crfler 4:00 P.M. dally now throus

July 6, 1980

922 Gaytey Ave.

Westwood. CA 90024

'I mm tbuPON wm
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I
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Editoriais

The wrong means
to the right end

The UC Student Lobby's and UC Student Body

Presidents Council's support of the constitutional

amendment calling for the Legislature to have veto

j)ower over Regents' decisions on students' fees is the

(Cfihfrd^4i^^f{jeiuS/93t>

Wrcfng mean to the right endr

What students are most concerned about is gaining a

greater voice in the operation of UC. In fact the SBPC
representative said the reason they support the measure

is primarily because of the Regents' disregard for

student opinion. But will giving the state Legislature

power over students' fees remedy the situation? The

answer is no. — ——-s^
Support of the measure will only continue to alienate

the Regents further, while giving the Legislature a say in

TJCopcratiuiis~^^'girnnprecendented move in4J€V14 2-

year history — and a new political football in tuition. It

js ironic that by giving the Legislature the veto power,

students would not have any say in a Legislature^

decision.

Although we are opposed to any increase in fees now,

and particularly students having no say in such matters,

it may be necessary someday to raise fees if vital

programs are to be kepi. It MsJ^en A^t^^^^^

years in the Legislature to cut education first. Since

_im:reasing fees would mean bad politics lor Calitornia

m

Oiiinion

BJoptf, swea t and tears

legislators, it is conceivable that they would cut support

but not raise fees, resulting in a drastic drop in the

quality of UC education.

We feel it is besti to leave the decision of cfetermini^rig

the cost oraiT cducatimi In ihe han^ds xjfthose^^

dedicated to running a quality institution and, as history

shows us, not to exploiting students with exorbitant

"^fees — although they do sometimes disregard student

opinion. We do not believe thfat the Regents, as

proponents fear, can or will raise fees and implement

tuition at whim. ^ ~
•

-
—

^It is not in the students' best interest to alienate the

Regents now, but rather to use the current situation to

pressure UC President David Saxon — who is

admittedly disappointed with his relations with students

--= to listen to our views on tuition and the many other

prague Cambod ian refugees

issues to come in the future. The Legislature would only

take the students' voice away.

Education bill: A
fair deal for all

i -———

The Senate's passage Tuesday of a $36 bniion ald-to-

education bill will provide increased financial aid to

students who really need it while making it harder for

those who have been frauding the system.

The massive Senate bill expands the current Basic

Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG) program from

$2.7 billion in 1981 to $4 billion in 1985. There is also a

controversial, but, needed, we believe, amendment in

the bill which increases interest on student loans. Where

the government used to help graduated students pay the

interest accumulated while in school, they are

abandoning this form of aid.

Although at first it appears to slight the poorer

students, it will in fact help them by cutting down on

fraud by the more affluent students and saving the

federal government $31 billion over the next five

'^years, enabling them to expand other programs like the

BEOG.
It will discourage convenience loans taken by

relatively affluent students who use these loans to reap

benefits from high interest rates on savings and bonds,

- and not necessarily to go to school.

We agree with the amendment's chief sponsor, Ohio

Sen Howard Metzenbaum, who says the approach is

By Toan Quang Nguyen

-Since the fall of Saigonfive, years ago, Souths

Vietnam has been turned into a vast prison camp

Tilled of' sweats,, tears, blood and hatred. Nearly

one million former South Vietnamese soldiersr^

government officials, and dissidents have been

imprisoned in the so-called "re-education" camps

for jndefinite periods of time. Five million

citizens have been forced into the death traps_

called "New Economic Zones". Personal liberties

do not exist; ^and political persecutions afid

executions take place every single day. South

Vietnam has been turned into a true hell on
earth, forcing hundreds of thousands of people to

flee.

Beside committing suicide, the only ojlher

escape route for these people is to brave the

ocean in dangerously overloaded, leaky, and

unseawQithyJishins^boats Their sea vnyagp i s a

Jong tragedy full Of tears and blood as they would

definitely become victims of beatings, robbery,

rapes, murders, and enslavement of young girls

into houses of prostitution by the pirates.

Thousands of tragedies involving terrors

unimaginable by hurhan beings have been

confirmbd by the U.N. High Commissioner for

Refugees in South-East Asia. Among the victims,

99% of the women are raped and 50% of the men
.were tortured, in one i:a&e^-a_hapleis boat was-

attacked as many as seven times during the

course of a single night by seven different pirate

groups. All but one of the women on board were
savagely raped. The only one who successfully

escaped humiliation, a sixteen year old girl,

jumped over board into the cold, deep and dark
water and was lost in the process. One old man
bled to death as the pirates tried to pry loose his

gold teeth with first a sharp knife and then a pair

of pliers. "A
In another case, pirates attacked the refugees

who had earlier left their sinking boat to land on

^^n abandoned island. All the men were forced to

lie with the faces down in the sand at gun's

points. At the same time, all the women were

savagely and repeatedly raped by pirates who

_took turns with as many women as they could

possibly handle. One man, who could no longer

bear the (iries and screams of the rape victims and

looked up to show a sign of pratest, was

-immediately beh'eHded by a young pirate

standing nearby. Some women, who had earlier

fled into the jungle, were forced out as the pirates

set- fire to the bushes. One young mother,

clutching to her infant child, chose to be burnt

alive. -——
.

'

.

'

—-T^=^—

I

n other incidents, a pregnant woman was

killed with a shovel. A man was chopped in half

with an ax as he tried to protect his young

daughter. Another man had all four limbs cut off

since the pirates believed that he tried to hide his

gold from them. A good-looking girl was

successively raped by as many as twenty-five

different pirates. \ •
.. , ~r i ;. .

"

—
^ll is believed that almost 60% of the refugees

who left Vietnam would eventually encounter

>pi rates d ur ing the <;aur^x>f their sea voyage^

Despite this terrifying statistics, very little has

been done to stop, or at least reduce, these

atrocities. Almost all the pirates, who were later

identifled, were set free by Thai authority after a

few days of "investigation''.
tp

Editor's note: Nguyen is a senior engineering

major.

UCLA postman's

conduct
Editor:- — ^

Just out of curiosity, we were
wondering how many other
students have had to deal Nyith

that crab disguised as our
campus postman. Each one of

us has had an unpleasant
encounter with this man. —

coUectmg the mail. Now you

mtght think that this is no Big

Fucking Deal, but this sourpuss

seems to think it's grounds for a

-tia ssfe. Rathm

For example, we've each
experienced the fruhUatiun ttf

fair to students and taxpayers alike trying to mail a letter at the

same time that the postman is

letter, hell order you to put it in

the late pick-up slot.

One day while one of us was
getting some stamps (by the
way, the stamp machines are
nearly always out of order), a
student tried to mail a letter in

the same box that the postman
was un l oad

student merely set the letter on

top of the others the postman

had already scooped into his

canvas sack. What happened

after tliTs was unbelievablr:^**^

postman picked up this stu-

dent's letter from amongst the

others and without even looking

at him barked, "put it in the

other slot."

Needless to say, the student

was understandably perplexed,

and he at first tried to reason

tirg Insttad uf
dropping the letter into the
mouth of {\\e mailbox, the

w i th the pu&tiiiai i . An argum^"^

ensued and the postman ^^^^^'

(Continued on Pag« ''

(Continued from Page 8)

tened the student whereupon

the student 4ald him to "go-lo-

hell."

It is our feeling that hell

would be a much more suitable

environment for this, miserable

man than UCLA.
When you are a postman it is

hard to avoid contact with the

people you serve. This man
does. The Post Office and its

employees function for the

benefit of the public. This man
does not.

In another incident, two of us

were walking from Haines Hall

to "^Schoenberg. Like: .so many
other students, we crossed the

street at that corner and were

very nearly run over by this

postman. In fact, his truck bore

down on us so fast that one of

us ran to one side of the street

while the other ran to the

Opposite side. As he tore by he

yelled somcthing^ about u&ir^g

the most negative and discour-
teous mdividual we have ever

.had the misfortune to deal with
in all of our years at UCLA
Unfortunately, we have to deal
with him.

Wfi^d. liJce---other st uderu*
voice their teelings on this
problem a^W€^see-lT7 We're not • breakdown occurred, whv
sure vvho to ask, but we ihmk God's ideal yf,^ not -tuiii lied.

The breakdown ot relation-

ship occurs on all levels, from
the relationship between Tndi\>
duals to international relations

v^hich reflect the breakdown at

the individual level.

Principle cxp1ain?i contradictions in the idcologs ot

how and wh\ ihe orieinal Communism, since Ciod has
;
—^- :

i
; \ TT r~"

so much ot the world while
some people ha\e such great

excess.

From this spiritual basis
C..A.R.P. feels a responsibility

to make known the intrinsic

becomes a word of the past

Joe Brownini;

math

A recipe for

racism

Ithis man should^be removed^
from nis duties as an employee
of the United States Postal
Service, and especially removed
from our campus. We have sent

a copy of this letter to the U.S.
Postal Service (Los Angeles).

K. C. Murphy
Kim Wolfe

Four other signatures on file

..Mih£L -Bruin sifficE 1„,..! ^-.

and goes on" to ask how. gi\en
that ue are in a fallen state, we
could now restore the world to

the idea Thus the Principle is

basically in three parts"*
Creation, Fall, and Restoration.

Much of the Bible is seen as

the history of how (iod has been
working through specific indivi-

duals such as Abraham, Moses,
Jesus, to bring about restora-

Tteirrtjoiff'^ooirrar'orciiurs^^^^

force us to obev Him, but this

neen prepared to suffer, be

i^ecte4 and u^v4en^W1lH^rr—Editor:

thousands 7»^

our
years to preserve

freedom, and yet at this

time i> u r f r e e d o m i s b e i n g
threatened by Communism
We see the o n I > 4 a y t o

preserve the- freedom o\ man-
kind, and to prevent vast
slaughter and destruction of
human life is for the whole
world to unite non-violent ly.

and this will have to be initiated

TiQa^

Regarding the so-called Ku

God CARP 3nd ^^ould depme us of our free

SI nee Commu nism
sees progress as comlh g aKouT

Klu.x Klan and American Na/i
revival, I doubt if the recipe is

anv more complex than this.

lake a few small racist

groups which 4otal no more
than several do/en members.

Add personality profiles of

their leaders on local and
national television, as well as

-fhe prrputaT pres^r. T
'^ Tttrowtt 4tv-gfitfwtO:Uj:

the world
Editor:

1 would like to clari fy the

aims and the origins of

R.P . , the Co llegiate Asso-

will, thereby causing us to
become like machines, and
destroying any possibility of our
free response to His love. Since
thi s is w hat God values mo«;i(>f

all in fact His reason for

i-reatingois then He does not

only through conflict. The
preservation of freedom is at

stake, and we need a greater

understanding of truth to go

articles about everything th'e

Klan and Na/is do.

Serve this unsavory dish

on a platter of hundreds of

bevond both Christian Demo- articles and stories about
'-affirmative^cracy and Marxism to^unite all '^illegal aliens,"* *'afi

people. We in C.A.R.P. see the discrimination," "forced bus-

Divine Principle as playing this sing.'' an d uppity foreign

the crosswalk. Then, he narrow- ciation for the Research of want to do this, and so is limited f^^c. It regards world unity as students and refugees

ly missed hitting aiTOttier~girl

—

P i i i iciples. Our movement is a hv His nu n lovp for ir^airrt His paft^of the ideal. ChhI's original Garnish with ti ol ice pro
mv^€_Lq i»^ infi?ntion tor the world, and ' ^^*""°" ^"" run.^. ^,.^.

z^lh^y^M AISO ffliH» STlTg^Ttre studenf- movemem Avnicfi has desire for our i^»a^€—^ ^i
street. . .in the crOsf^walk! grown out of the Unification returned to Him
We're sure she would have been movement. Based upon the So we feel that man has a key

hit had she not jumped out of teachings of Re verend Sun part to play in restoring- the

"shows creaH y ho
w

^^^

^^^

achieved only through peaceful

methods/— by each person

the way^
We could go^on and on; we all

have our stories about this man.
W e want to know why he
conftinues to work for the Post

Office and at UCLA if it's such

A disagreeable job to him. Hejs

Myung NTooh, TThowh as the

Divine Principle, we believe that

the ideal God had in mind when
He created the universe did not

include any_xil thc-jviolence^

crime and hatred that we no

see alL around us. ^ ^ —

world The ideal would be for ^eaTnihgT?5"~See every othef

-lection, _-. . :^

Dick Platkin

Committee Against Racism

each person to love and care for

the whole world, with the family

as the basic unit. If we truly

_re g a r d ed all pe o p 1 e a ,s. our
brothers and sisters, there could

-be no poss4bili4y

person in the world as a part of

the one family of mankind.
Obviously such a transfor-

bi a t i on c a an o t be i n s l a n -

taneous, but we feel it has to

Fditor's note:

Ihe author of the 1 uesday

Opinion piece **Down's Syn^
drome" was not J. Skodealr but

J Skrodak Kac/vnski

R L tliOLD STORE^
-.-n-X.

-J^ _____ VVHY TAKE 5% in a BANK?
PRESERVE YOUR HARD EARNED MONEY

REAL MONEY! — Silver and gold and Rl GOLD
STORE! We provide personal investment

counseling in the world of Gold/Silver — Coins —
^ars, etc T'^

All transactions confidential—no commissions!

^.e^^PQSTED PR ICES DA I LY! =

LocaterfTnthe Western jewelry tict hange
: Building -_ •

1020 Westwood Blvd. In center booth «25

2 doors north of Tower Records.

824-5813^dB24-5821
OPEN MON-TH 12-6 FRI-SAT l2-9 PM

West Coast Tire Warehouse and Affiliated

Buyers Group is endorsed by the

^ Undergraduate Studerrt Government

•

FRONT DISC

BRAKES
95 PARTS &

LABOR

FRONT DISC

•(•REAR drum

PARTS &
LABOR

FRONT OR

REAR DRUMS

PARIS &

Includes: • Wagner Premium
Lmmgs • Resurface rotors or

turn drums • Bleed hydraulic

systems & refill • 30.000 mile

linmg waranty.

.. in MOST CASES YOUR CAR WILL BE READY IN 4 HOURS

• Free Inspection • Same Location

• Most Cars since 1971

• Vans & Trucks • American

• Disc or Drum • Foreign

Come to our warehouse for the lowest prices on Michelin.

Pirelli, Goodyear. Riken. Kebler. Remington, Dunlop, B.F

Goodrich and many other brands. Call for our low low

prices. -
'^"^

WEST COAST—
"ftftE

2239 Pontius Ave.. W. L.A.

i Block West of Sepulveda

between Olympic i Pico

477-7057 477-7058

Concerned about the

availability of health care

services this summerT""
Don't worry! Student

health will be open this

summer' All continuing

UCLA students. June

graduates, and UCLA 1

summer school students

will be eligible to use the

services of SHS during the

summer months. Summer

services are ottered on a

fee basis at prices far

below community costs.

Two payment plans are

available, the Fee-for-

Service Plari meahs^'y^^

"pay~Dnty"-tor those servtce*

you actually receive The

Optional Health Plan,

available for pgrchase at

SHS through June 2/.

means you pre-pay for the

eligibility to use SHS at

no ^dditional charge
(except, of courae, T^

standard fees for pharma-
ceuticals, immunizations

and dental work).

Student Health offers you

a wide range of health

care services, including

general and specialized

ctrnrcal care. educattor>al

-programs and learning

opportunities, and a low-

cost Supplemental Health

Insurance Plan We offer

our summer services on a

walK-in basis, so you can

arrange your visits around

your busy summer sche-

lute: -->i

This summer, if you need
health care .services,

remember Student Health

Yes. we're open!

For more information, telephone 825-4073.

t
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QUALITY RtBlJIlT ENGINES

^VW MAWTtNANCE SERVICE $34 95
<p«rt* and labor)

HONfcSl SERVICE WORK

1 Tunc up
2 Valv« A4i-

3 Lube
4.0il Chan9«
5 Brake Ad|

6 Clutch A<||.

7. Service Air Cleaner
8. Check Battery Water
9. Inspect Front End
lO.ComprcAMon Test

MAINTENANCE SERVICE $60 50

(411.412. 72 and later But)

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $57 55

BRAKE RELINE $60 00

ENGINE WORK Starts at $75 Complete re-

built enyine package available (Bug $440)svilh

10.000 mile!» guaraniee. im ludiny lune-up &
(arb overhaul

Quality German parts used.

iCALL FOR APPT

DO IT YOURStLF tNGINE REBUILDING

Well do the Short Block. s*t the fly-wheel

endpUy. install the distributor drive shall, and

adiust the valves (or $99 00 labor, plus parts.

You do the rest remove and install the cngme.

remove and install the sheet metal, the muffler

heater boxes, etc

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING

TOWING: We pass on our wholesale rates

(Loaner towbar for Bugs, no charge )

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15 00

BUUG ALLEY
An Independent \/olkswagen Sewice

2658 30th Street

Santa Monica. California

^ 392 135^

-uda summer bruin iune 27. 1980 review tt

ew michael yauerbach, editor

Hans-Jurgen Syberberg's 'Our Hitlj': The legacy of the children of hell

iiiiiipiiljiiii

THE FIRST
EPIC HORROR FILM

I

- Jack Kroli Newsweek Magazine

. —^ ..,.-.^.^.. ..-^,..^.^,,.,^,„.,,„„..:hj--«..>.,.^.... .— ..__.-„. ...^ .,-„.... .,,-^.»|>,.^..,-..^^

mmiSON SHElIEYHAli MS
^^ 8ASID OH M NOti HI

SCAMNCRP[R^ \mm STEPHEN KING

Sim KUBRICKsOlANE INSDN SIANlfY KUBRICK
m.^'M-vvjn^
\kV\ mm ill pfrjOuciD* ASSOC *nnN«n>. ^^
jANHaRUN MPWoyraaiiciECQ IR

ji^micTSO
HIUMIMt
PMHSTNMMl

HnmWsfnefB«w OAVVSfrw,C»Tyr>joK*«n»Compsny CVWsfrwBroj Inc 1980 All f^r»» «•*»>«'

NOW AT SELECT THEATRES AND DRIVE-INS

•

..Jf

. _ .. i_^ .

/

WESTWOOD
Mann Village 478-0576
Daily 1 15 • 4 15

7-30 & 10 15 PM
FriSat Uta Shoirll:4S

HOLLYWOOD
Mann Chinese 464-8111

Daily 1 15 • 4 15

7 30 & 10 15 PM
Fri-Sat Late Show 12:45 AM

J

1 I I I
" T »

J

ARCADIA
Santa Anita Cinema 445-6200

Daily #1 2 00 • 4 45

7 30 4 10 15 PM
Fri Sat Late Shovw 12 30 AM
Daily #3 1 30 • 4 15

7 00 S -9 45 PM

BREA
Brea Plaza 714/529-5339
Daily 1 15 • 4 15

7 30 & 10 15 PM

CAN06A PARK
Fallbrook 883-4212
Daily 1 15 • 4 15

7 30 & 10 15 PM

CERRITOS
U'A Twin 924-5514
Daily 11 00 AM • ^ 50 PM • 4 40

7 30 & 10 ?0 PM

CHATSWORTH
Wmoetka Onve In 349-6806 _
Show Starts At Dusk

Presented m Cme Fi* (Your AM
car radio or portable radio is

your speaker)

CITY OF INDUSTRY
Vineland Onve-ln 336-7518
Show Starts At Dusk

COSTA MESA
Edwards Cinema
714/546-3102

—OaUya oo t A OO-iMUy-

7 00 4 10 00 PM

COVINA Fox 332-0050
Daily 1 15 • 4 15

7 30 & 10 15 PM

CULVER CITY

Studio Drive-ln 398 8250.

Show Starts At Dusk

EL TORO
Saddleback Ptaza Cinema
714/Sft1-5a8[

SrDaily 1 00 • 4

7 00 & 10 00 PM

GLENDALE Alex 24i:41il„
Daily 1 1 5 • 4 1

5'

7 30& 10 15 PM

UHAMA
La Habra Drive-ln

714/871-1862
Show Starts At Dusk

LA MIRADA
La Mirada 714/994-2400
Daily 1 00 • 4 00 ^-r , '

7 00&10 00'PM

LONG BEACH
Circle Onve-ln 439-9513
Show Starts At Ousk

LONG BEACH MARINA
UA Movies 596-2751
Daily 11.00 AM • 1 50 PM • 4, 4(5_

7 30 & 10 20 PM_ .

NORTHRIDGE
Fashion Center Cinema

993-0111
Daily 1 1 5 • 4 1

5

7 15 & 10 15 PM

ORANGE
Phtt City Center 714/634-9282
Daily 1 30 • 4 15
7 15 & 10 00 PM

PARAMOUNT
Rosecrans Onve-ln 634-4151

Show Starts At DusK

Presented m CmeFi' (Vour AM
--tv radK) or portafel* rad«) »s—

—

your speaker)

REDONDO BEACH
South Bay Cinema 542-4361

Daily 1 30 • 4 20

7 16& 10 00 PM
Fri Sat Late Show 12 30 AM

SHERMAN OAKS
La Reina 788-831

1

Daily 1 15^ • 4 15

7 30 & 10 15 PM

TMOUSAWO OAKS
Coneio Twin 805/495-6760
Daily 1 15 • 4 15

7 30 4 10 15 PM

WESTMINSTER i

Hi-Way 39 Onve-tn

714/891-3693
Show Starts At Dusk

.WESTMINSTER MALL
UA Twin 714/893-1305

\

T
)57 05 4 10 00 PM

tOMRY. HO PAStCS ACCEPTED FOR THIS EHQAOEMEHT

By Michael Auerbach

Reviews Editor

Our Hitler: A Film from Germany is seven hours and nine

minutes long, b^t it encompasses worlds and concepts that the

cinema has rarely, if ever, touched upon. The director, Hans-Jurgen

Syberberg, has commented: "Fifty miUion people died. Hitchcock

needs 90 minutes for only one murder, and so I am very ashamed to

have only seven hours." Oddly, his statement is much more than

^mpty hyperbole: the film only begins to touch on the issues it raises

during its seven hours, and another seven hours might —just might

^ begin to fill out the masterpiece for whi'ch Syberberg, laboring as

mightily as Michelangelo in the Sistine ChapeLscems to have the

potential. . . -
,

^ ,,

Our Hitler is many films. It is a film of denunciation that calls up

the Nazis, the conservative government which supported Hitler,

and the entire appealing and dangerous Teutonic ideal, but H

doesn't stop there. Syberberg tears apart an entire era and finds in it

the death of modern cmlization. And stili this is not enoughjor

him He claims the film deals with the German identity, with, on a

greater level, "the Hitlet in all of us," but this is the idea least well

y^A

expressed in theTilitiTTesTlliere is a Hitlerm all of ti*,^titTmt «v4he

-Toi m of irrcatiblc evil (although the idea might not be incompatih^

with^ihe ftln^K TheT44Uer puppet wkkh spea k s in t heiastsecUQimL

the film puts it well: "A« long ajy they play Wagner\ music Uinoi be

forgotten. I've seen to that." Some ideals, it seems, will never die.

The film is in four parts, united by a search for an unattainable

Grail that floats out of our reach in the black hole of the future. A

film essay rather than narrative. Our Hitler takes a cast of

department-store mannequins, noted German actors (including

Peter Kern and Heinz Schubert) and innumerable puppets, figures,

images and acted representations of Hitler and puts them in front of

exquisite front-projected backgrounds that often segue into

newsreel footage or disturbing fields of stars. The ideas flow in

Torrertts; some are 'culled trom documents ot World War H, others

are -Syberberg's own metaphysical meanderings, and a great

y^.'O'-

Hititn^nLjoit

projectionist, and, in a long. br.

who tells us, while snow tails

underwear the Fuhrer wore

^ These testaments are stajp^crin

level, they suggest that Hitfer waj

grave of Richard Wagner, one

Shakespeare — "If you prick nid

films, who wore clothes uhn

idiosyncracies.

But Syberberg isn't too certain

'I predict the

of life, andi

number are simply re-enacted testaments from human beings who
lived through the inconceivable horrors of global destruction — S.

S. men. Himmler, Obersharfuhrer Fritz Ellenkamp, Hitler's

but there is also a Hitler who

light, of life and of all nature."

know what he's talking about.

Figures representative of Sy

r ^^^
- ,^,_^ .._

*Gin't Stop the Music*: tfie Villa

By Libbv Mulyneau!
Staff Wrifer

When a teenaged Mickey
Rooney's eyes popped out as he

exclaimed to a frcsh-faccd Judy
Garland, "Hey kids, let's put on
a show!" it was magic. Who
care4 that there was no orches-

tra to be seen as a parade of

singing, smiling kids marched
down Main Street in unison?

*f
TWs was the magic of Holly-

wood at its entertaining best.^

But in Can't Stop the Music.

when the buxom Valerie Perrine

and fame-hungry Steve Gutten-

berg declare their ambitions to

revolutionize music with their

new sensation, the Village

People, there's no magic. This is

the rip-off of Hollywood at its

disgraceful worst.

Can't Stop the Music is a

movie easy to hate, but not to
dismiss. Overlooking bad
acting, a skimpy and contrived

story line, an obnoxious disco

hrat and thf fart that Rr

-^t^j

^

film as a sort of Greek chorus to Hitler's rantmgs. One actor talks
about the incomprehensible reaches of inlinitv. another
contemplates a model of Edison's Blacyk Mana. the ramshaklc
shack built in 1894 as the first film studio In its snowy, limited
vastness (and this is by no means a contrad!ctii>ri in terms Syber-
berg constantly attempts to scale the universe dk>\Nn into a globe, or
a teardrop) is the beginning of the film the beginning of a new
standard for living; and. as well, a fro/en end. the triumph of
Hitler's World-Ice Theory- over Out sHgm"^ and fears;

""

It is no accident that the Black Marians at the heart of Our Hitler.
Syberberg's most radical concepCorieTn which he believes
completely, is frighteningly simple: "Whoever controls film controls
-historyT*^ ^—'

'
'

,

•_
—

•

.---——> '

\fOur Hitler is about the death of Western civilization, it is also
about the limitlessness of film. As Wagnerian as the film is — the
tetralogy resembling^agner's Ring cycle, the long stretches of his
music, the operatic construction all stand out it does attempt
some innovative experiments. Hour-long monologues, rich
allegorical landscapes full with inanimate objects (the charred
corpse of Himmler, twists on a noose with a rubber sex doll)

dominate; the film has several beginnings. mcluHinp more than one
set of titles and a few verbal fanfa re s; and i t has even more e ndings.

^•

V'*

more monologues in the land of the dead, where the only living

cieature is~a IHtTe girl ( playedIw SyHer^rg^ dji^ughter), hair laced

with film stock, who carries a "toy — a Tog with Hitler's face.

'

Finally, khe covers her ears, unwilling or unable to hear more — a

purely defensive gesture, the only response to the dominating evil

and despair. After this, there is yet more: a glimpse into "the black

hole of the future." Only stars moving past the camera lens; only the

forlorn title, "The Grail," moving slowly beyond our reach.

These stars play a major riole; Himmler has an astrologer who
predicts his death, and to his masseur, Himmler says: "The stars

know everything ; what should I do?" Hitler's projectionist tells us

JW t'Mt^H
wijrT

that "Hitler Ipycd to ga
vastness of infinity has ^h-nvelanchoi^y ap^c^l for l^iie^f^^^^

.monologue. Hitler's valet,

iv shoulders, what kind of

, scope. On the most basic

n like others (rising from tfie

lation of Hitler paraphrases

flot^"). a man who watched

tastes and feelings and

mav be a Hitler in all of us.

ixii.iLp.ai.moi:.m.iL.lkd^i!:L'iiiii

-^-y- TT ^.__i .

Vhv cork riiblKT toothed is

hdt ami pressure sinsiiive to moUi

r(F v7)Tm oc t A UiTsnTr

c

n TiTiru suflaces

_ 1 09 1 2 t^ C ^ontc Aviv Wt'irvv^}^^
(l)\ l'^ ! \ main cntrinit) 477-7^71

1444" \ tntura Rlvd (at \'an \u\s Rl\tl )

"T ^ SHrniianTlaksTRS-H-I^T

8629 Melrose Boulevard

West Hollyfvood, 855-0744 Y

'ff' nr<

\th of light.

ILnature'

jrom 'Our Hitler'

N. knowingly, "the death of

iggests Syberberg, he should

^*The best and funniest
Clint Eastwood movie.^^

JdiH-i Mdbliii IHI. NEW Vt)RK IIMI

I thitik, wind througli tW

metaphysicians, 61A the Nazis totter on the edge of the abyss, gazing

uncomprehendingly at the nothinglcssncss of the stars. Now, it

- ^
(Continued on Page 14)

ie S danse macabre

y

\

'"^^^^ f- I

/^

y

Perrine. People: it '^ m ' ^^^^ In the riavy

ULL rarr-f>pcni l?fl million nn what
Jenner can't snap 'his fingers to he calls the Singing in the Rain
the beat, the horrifying truth ^f 1980. Nol a chance. .

'

-—
remains that producer Allan Jack Mofcll (Guttcnbcrg) is

an aspiring snngwrJt?'" ^^^/??!
-be a part of tnc

V ha

•^•..

I

he wants to __ .

musical **magic" that ma^k^s

people happy.

nr

PPcns to be Samantha divorced from the best (Paul

His roommate

w^on (Perrine), a retired
^el who luckily has dated all
^op music producers and is

Sand, the Desi pan u

movic)._At a backyard lasagne

dinner party, various friends

and neighbors are fed and then

given microphones and **his-

tory" is made as, what we are

led to believe is improvising,

thev hoot and gruntTb a

choreographed disco song
naturally destined to be a smash

called "Magic Life."

^et in Greenwich Village, it

takes Jack and Samantha over

half the picture to come up with

the name of their new sensation,

the Village People. To fill space,

and spend a few extra million.

AFlene Phillips choreographed

"Jjflilk Shake/'-a splashy, garish

numb^ devoted to this bever-

age. Perrine tries to look sensual

when seated in a glass of white

bubbles while the Village People

perform amazing f«iKts like

simultaneously raising their

right arms and then bringing

them down with a macho fist.

Disco fans might get a kick out

of seeing "Y.M.C A." tome to

^life. Of course. Perrine is in that

scene too, jogging through the

fl-^trc loa k^ r room to a playful jarii77i

^mfm
' 1 >

i."..;'-^ ff^' 'Af

'

• -4 •• •

«(i(*-^- *-'M-^ 4«4> *i

nOWFVLHYWHl Hf

MATlNEfS DAIIV AT MOST TMEATRtS

scene.

(Continued on Page 12)

WESnWOOD
M^nn MestMOod 4737664
Oiiiy 1 ? 30 • 3 00 • b 30
8OO*'0?0PM

NOLIYWOOO Mann For 463 ^184
Oa«iy 1 ? 30 • 3 00 5 30

8 00 4 10POPM

ALNAMBM .

Aihambra Cinema ?89 3861-

IREA MALL
UA Movies 71 4/990' 40??

SURIANK
PicK^^ich Drive in 84? 5)723

CANOGA PARK Fallbrook 8Sl4?l?
COSTA MESA
Ctn«nv» C«A|«( 7u/9^444l--*.—

'

EL TORO
^diftMCk PU;a Cirwma
714/Mi 5880

OAHOCNA
Vermont Drive In 323 40bb

SLENOALf Capitol ?43 4261

NUNTIN6T0N lEACN
Hunitngton Ctr^erna 714/848 0388

LONG BEACH MARINA
UA Movifs ')% ^^Si

LOS CERRITOS MALL
UA -Cinema 9?4 77 ?6

MARINA DEL RET
.UA Cinemas 82? 2980

MONTCLAIR
UA Movic. 714 '6?1 b027

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
UA Movies 766 4317

UA City Cinema 714/634 3911

PASADENA Mann 3b 1 %41
PUENTE HILLS
Puenip West 91? •)394

ROSEMEAD Rosemead sa dOO
SANTA FE SmiNM
La Mirada Drive in 921 1706

SANTA MONICA Wiisftire 394 6386

TORRANCE OU) Towne 371 1221

TORRANCE United Artists 32b 4232

WSTMSTR/IRKHRST
WestOrooh 714/b30 4401

WNITTUR Wr>ittier b9hOO?7

CULVER CITY
Culver 838 1893

A -yiltVtRSITY VILLAGE MALL
Ml 63?1 ^

LA-UMtVtRSm

fAMMAMA CITY
Arntricaf^a Cir)trna 893 6441

WttT COVIWA

SORMV MO PASSfS ACCE^TID F0« THIS EMGACIMfllT

J^JiM*.' U.
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Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling & Layercuts

Aisc 'ec^u'^nq RMS iSeone'' f»'oa-c'$

Across

1061 Gayiey

473-4245

Hcxjrs 8 30-5 30

479-9681

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

Music . . .

-(Continued from Page IV^

' ^

», yey con

MONKEY CHOW. THE WHITE, LOWQSHOT

MONKEY CHOW. THE WHITE. MICKEY RAH

BATTLE OF THE BANDS

ATLANTIC CROSSING. AHON KID. SUS

SUNG. PARSEC. VENGEANCE

LA. ROCK. REWARD. FABIE

THE WHITE. BUND OWL, GRAND THER
if6H5&»ti Jiiiih.t iiMUU

JULY 5 THE WHin, iUND OWl, GRAND THEFT

•'COUPON '•< COUPON

Musu \i an expensive plov at

conning audiences into be-
lieving that sloppy production
numbers that come from no-

where and feature gyrating
Indian and leather men is what
entertainment is all about
Mickey and Judy would be put

to shame
Can't Stop the Music'

playing at t|he Crest.

Records

t^

ORSirilStN l.i»i«

477-254$
INSURAIDE. INC
WE VALIDATE

[00 GlENDON NO. 1447

(MQNTrS BlOG

)

dlscounT^IV any Giant •

Sepi's Submarine •

Sandwich t
COUPON ••••••^1

Puiiistrnf

_Judas
Judas Priest: Unleashed In

The East (Live In Japan}.
Columbia. They say it all

staneil with i>ier p Purpl rr
Remember "My Woman Fronr
To-ka-yoT** There was Made In

Japan and everybody wanted to

do it in Japan: Cheap Trick.

Kiss, and any other heavy metal

group that ever had an A.M.
hit. Judas Priest probably
realize they are about ten years,

late to break any new ground^
But they seem to believe that if

all those countless peons
swallow it over there, perhapf^

swarrns ofAmerican cretins wilt

suck it up and beg for more.

nQp61— Summer Workshop

Beginning July 6th at 9:30 A.I

Comet; Strathmore&Gayley

Nevertheless Lnleashed-Jn
the East does possess some
mentionable merits. This album

a m \x%\^ fof ^m,4^viants
are into audio S & M. It -will

also provide fans with watered-

down, amazingly undistorted

live" (dead) versions of all iheir

Priest favorites, like the ignor-

able "Sinner." and the witless

Smart runners train on NIKE WAFFLES, the

shoes that give you an ideal combination of great

traction and cushioning.

Wp'wp got a WAFFLE to. suit evervhcxiu's

taste. Seleqt from out original Men's WAFFLE
TRAINER, LADY WAFFLE TRAINER, WAL4V-
WAFFLE for kids and the newest WAEFLE vet,

the NIKE WAFFLE II

Step up to the NIKE training tal)lf. And get

WAFFLES to go.

<^ ////

11 lO uestwood f>lvd" wosfwood \illa«|4» ilH2A:\\

10 8 mon fri (til 6 Uws) *» d >al 12-5 sun

"Exciter," as well as "Geno-
cide," and "Tyrant.'* Admittedly

Ripper" is a sort of fun tune,

and their version ^Bacz'$=^
"Diamonds and Rust." makes

fora~gond one-shot laugh.

However the actual existence of

this band is not really justified.

Themkes of Ted Nugent and

as the p^itiful ijistrumental

amateurs they are. and vocaJist

Rob Halford's screaching and

screaming is only half-assed at

best when compared to what

Peter Hammill can do. If you

feel compelled to see this group

in concert, first listen to this

album; the price of the album is

far less than the price your ears

will pav^-in *h€ auditorium.
" Chris Hoard

Concerts

Gabriers

t

By ChrK H6*fd
StafT Writer

What can one expect,from a

Peter Ciabricl concert these

davs'^ Perhaps weird lighting,

but no real surprises. The real

surprise at Gabriel's Greek
iUcat#r show U^t Timisdayjiras
that h4» faciei* to perform *ome
of his recent jems, especially his

hit single. **Games Without
Frontiers," and "D.I.Y.," and

"White Shadbw " In addition,

on his last three tours, Gabriel

has encored wjth a selection

from his last album with

Cienesi?^. The lamh Lies Down
TTt ^ b:<fn tiroaa>\a\\ nui i

sadly missing.

Nevertheless, Gabriel and

(C ontinufd on Pa|# 15)

j^
Ttrtke Huntington Hartford

or fun and profit in *Ipi'
_v

projections
lantasy —

fj
simple, savagj

people, who

Ipi fomhi has been called a

racist musical.- It ist the writers

~r five songs and book (what

;,iile of it there is) are white

residents of South Africa, and

ihcy make the all-black cast into

projections ofcolonialist
— happy, smiJing,

but pure jungle

people, wnu may look op-

pressed but really don't mind

doing our dirty work. They sing

and dknce for joy whfen working

ininc s~-or picking up garbage.

And why shouldn't they? What

else a relt|>ey^ -good for? They

>hould stay in their villages

where they belong; if they have

to come to our cities, they

should learn to live by the rules.

—^A^uthoTS Bertha Egnos 'and

•Gail Lakier half-heartedly

injects some social protest

Al Macciocca
formerly of 'HAIR TODAY"

between numbers ihai^how the

vL j^rnng natives for what ^thev

really are, but not so you^
-TmtTce.-T^^nd-i?Hry ^er4^

^^

1^1 yo" "^^^ rifles": years

of starvation in concentration

rump-like prisons for being

caught without your work card,

ior example. Ipi Tombi erases

everything Athol Fugard has

been writing for years, especi-

ally since his anti-apartheid

protests (The Island. Sizwe
BanziJ3 Dead) reach smaller

^^dlencTs than bij^ musicals like

now offers

$5.00 off
1st HAIRCUT,with this ad

call 478-6151
Andre Gerard Salon
1127 Glendon Ave

SALE -^40% OFF
SAT. JUNE 28th THRU SAT. JULY 5th

"^Tnnihr rant: bedtime tor Banzt

this (which, played fie years in Tomb i: the cast. Whether of their culture which puts all

London and did very well tfT they're being exploited or not, thoughts ot the contcxi out of

\cgas — nothing like ethnic they iook Irke they're 4mA^ftg^—^xuu- -mi nd . Ironically, these

stereotypes for assuaging good time, and they do dance elements make the play worth

I national jguilt complexes). well- Many nuryibers are breath- seeing. It would provide a real

But there's another side ^o fpi taking, a^backhanded Vri^umpH - ;•

.

jTohtiniied on Page 14)

ARTIST EASELS

REG: $21 .95 TO $296.95

NOW: $13.17 TO $178.17

*.WATCH FOR flUB-ttlLKlV ADVERTISED SPECIALS *

T

• HirKUP VOUH (HH r(|PY lit inilAVSAfll MAfiiV/INf • t

SUMMER SESSION I

5^€ONVENlENT LOCATIONS^
HOLLYWOOD • 1bl8 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE

WESTWOOD 915 WESTVWOOD BLVD

LONG BEACH 2137 BELLKoWER BLVD

PSYCHOLOGICAL &
COUNSELING SERVICES
The Psychological and Counseling Servicesare

staffed by clinical and counseling psychologists famrttar

with the concerns and personal development of UCLA

students There is no charge to registered students, and

Jl) services are completely confidential

The Coun'seling Division (4223 Math Sciences. tt26-

X)768) offers assistance for students who are experienc-

ing any of the indecisions, confusions, dilemmas, or

crises which may arise in the process of education and

personal growth. Among concerns often brought to the Counseling Division are those related to

arriving at decisions, difficulties with relationships, conflicts in expectations, handling intense

emotional experiences, and clarifying long range values and goals
.

The Behavioral Division (4233 l^ath Sciences.; 825-4207) offers assistance for students who

"^ant to learn new ways of dealing with speciflc'^problems Among such problems commonly

•confronting UCLA students are anxiety in tesMaking. interpersonal, or public speaking

situations, procrastination In studying, ind difficulty .n developing satisfying ^elationshi^s^

Students may also be helped to develop greater skill and comfort in the ^^"-^""9
«'^;;f

problems as a lack of assertiveness. unwanted shyness, or difficu t to alter P«7°^«
J^^^'^

in addition to the groups listed below, both divisions provide individual «PP°'"""«"'^ '^^'^^

discussion of any area of concern to students For further '"•°^'"«"°" 9^ '°
f"""f^^ H

appointment, students may telephone or come to either division.^vening hours often may be

arranged upon request. ^

relationship who want an opportunity to identify and ^«*°'^«
^P^^'^'l'^^f'^^'^'"

'

''^^^o'"
communication, and experience enrichment in the relationship ^^'^

ĵ;°"P
^^J

'

'"""^^^^^^

communication and interpersonal growth between the partners Weekly -^^"^^^^^'^
^'^^l^'^".

of participants. The group will be co-facHitated by a man and a woman Wednesdays. 7 9 p m_

SELF-HYPNOSIS GROUP FOR A^AngMIC ACHIEVEMENT
enhancing their~

A group to counsel students
"
in the use of

^^''-^^^ff''°" ;";"'^,73%r3'3e^^^^^
academic performance Participants will be introduced « ^^elf-hypnos^ as a se„ s

-mettwd wtrtch may be used to .mprove concentration anj_ related acadernic concerns, g

'TiTiolivafion^nd performance uiider stress Thttrsd8ys,-4-4-fMn .

tXOIIC ENTRF.ES
Oood Carth't Qard^n fr—h V«g«labl« &aut« amchok stcam

Malaytlan CmIww Shrimp. B«*) or Chtck«« MtiNCKiN

Currl«d Shrimp or Chicken $•<>*• light »ttn

ZhWago'* ••< Stro9*no« i cooM

I

HEARTY SOUPS

CREATIVE SANDWICHES
CKCMng and crwmttvt mtKiwn thmi provxtt th» htghmt tmf •gfm\

NATURAL FRUrr/FROZEN YOGURT 8HAKE8

CEREALS AND FlfESH BAKEP GOODS

GREAT SALADS
Avmlmbtm wth our irun timbml fr^nch ana yogurt btau o

Of cow pfMt9<t <m $na natural i>cm vtnagar

FAMOUS THREE EGG OMELETS
Sarv^d will* chowa'ot Baa^t Spamati aauoa or Stmrnad Craam mwm wmr>

tntit oarmah. tan-^ram^tfadaM wNgpat buttar

JUICE BLENDE
Tr, ihaaa nuimtout c<}mOtrtattt>na>

PteiMOlaM (PwMppi* and C«comiI|

QtapdniN — Orange
Carrot. Appla, Calary

TI^E GOOD EARTH BREAKFAST
(SfRvro A T ALL Tmnest

Brings you ttw oM taafrntnaO farm KildMn BrMkfMl WtM hatp* ym m«Mti»n a htghar anm^i

PM* aM day No ct^cnMcaWy •r*at*d h••^ brooma no tatty pork loaded anth sedtum apllii nr

ammma^a^^taa^mmaataimaamStUbimMkKkmfltmmaaaaliaia^^unt fflM mini fA II ItT

OOCX) fOOO"' ——~
T"

Qpofd Earth T«« Bland
WiOi ctfwowwta foaahipt aaaa

oranv ap«« btack laa. artd papaya
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THE

Sale Starts

FRIDAY
JUNE 27th

BRICK SHIRT HOUSE
GIGANTIC I DOORS

OPEN
10 A.M.

..J"-jl '^ -I•••***^
ENTIRE STOCK

DRESS
—^«mTANiA^^^^

. 7FPPFI
~

'

OFFSHORE
OP.'BOLT

'Hider'
(Continued from Page 14)

Syberbergs — are capable of

astounding beauty and succinct-

ness. In the final spgment of the

Yiiitiv'^Wc Children of Hell," the

Hitler puppet tells us: '*To go on

living as before without any

change will be the end of you."

Our Hitler: A Film from
Germany plays this Sunday at

2:00 p.m. in Royce Hall. Seating

is $12.00; $8.00 for side balcony

seats. There is, of course, no

reason for any film to be $12.00,

and even less reason for as

demanding a film as Our Hitler

to carry such an exclusive price

KMT

1588
JEANS

EACH OR ^ FOR

SHIRTS

^000 =

'Hitler': a glimpse into the htack hole of thr future

"Our Hitler'
=r

The blame can be traced to'

Francis Ford Coppola,, whose

Omni Zoetrope company ac-

quired distribution rights for the

film. Coppola also added the

unnecessary "Our" to the title

too, l>ut that is a minor issue:

rhe admission price, which will

undoubtedly keep some from

seeing the film, is much more

unreasonable. While Syberberg

LbeUcves that to cuiili uliTimistxr

—-cont roH^B^ofyr-Coppola seems-

-

^

DRESS S>1IRTS ^
ORIG. 2000-4000

A FANTASTIC SELECTION OF THIS
SEASON'S MOST POPULAR STYLE
DRESS SHIRTS. FEATURING SUCH
NAMES AS ROLAND, PAUL DF
AVRIL, LQREN GCOTT, EXCEI
LENCE. DI MORENO, JOHN HENRY.
AND PAUL LASRY lOO'V, COTTONS
& COTTON BLENDS, IN A TREMEN
DOUS ASSORTMENT OF PLAIDS
STRIPES. CHECKS. AND SOLIDS

BRITTANIA & ZEPPELIN JEANS
— ORIG. 2000-2800

CHOO'SE FROM PRE WASHED DENIM.
COLORED TWILLS. AND BRUSHED
DENIMS SEEING IS BELIEVING! AND
WHEN YOU SEE THE AMAZING SELEC
T\n^ FROM WHICH TO CHQOS£.
YOU'LL WANT TO BUY MORL THAN

J JUST A COUPLE PAIR TAKE HOME
4 OR EVEN 6 PAIR AND TAKE ADVAN
TAGE OF THIS GREAT BUY' CHOOSE
FROM STRAIGHT LEGS, FLARES.
OTCUTS. WIDE LEG. AND WE5I^

1
ERN CUTS. IDABK DENIM NOT INCLUDED

)

ACTIVE SPORTSWEAR
KNIT SHIRTS

ORIG. 1800-2300 "
"

AN ENORMOUS SELECTION OF
SHORTS SLEEVE COLLAR AND
PLACKET KNITS BY OCEAN
PAr-tFtr RrH^ HANG - TFN

(Continued from Page U )
—-^— —

-

seems to be time for the next generation to fall in the^abyss

altogether.

OFFSHORE. LEVI. AND NOR
FLEET. Styled in engineered
STRIPES ANCr SCREEN PRINTS
IN COOL COTTON OR COM
PORTABLE TERRY CLOTH

Syberberg does not hesitate to condemn, and his candor is at

once compelling and disarming. He criticizes the forces which drove

some famous German film directors away from U.F.A., the

German film studio, and he gives us the names of the people

intertwined in the Teutonic ideology, and, therefore, the death of

civilization. The names include KarlMay,' subject of an earlier

Syb^rbfrg fi^m; Hpinnch the Lion: Chaflemagne; Patton; Karl

Kraus; Rabert. Musil; King Arthur; Frederick II; Heinrich Heine;

and Ihe^Fascist^mpathizcrs, Martin Heidegger, Ezra Pound and

Gabriel D'Annunzio.

to be taking a different tack

he who controls film controls

^g busttress. jlt^s a shame that,-

m order to have the opportunity

to see Our Hitler, we have to be

victimized by^ unfair marketing ,

techniques.

Much more to the point,

Farrar, Straus & Giroux will be

publishing the screenplay of the

film in the fall, it should read as

wciras ir plays pn^^^^^^

BLAZERS
ORIG.55»»-II0«»

ENTIRE STOCK

2 OFF
(jREAT SELECTION OF WOOL
eiENDS. POLY COTTON AND
LINEN WEAVES STYLED BY
ANf.FIS FlK'iHT LEE. LEVI, WILD

_4^H£. -JXND 44ii JACiUAR . . .\u I M.

L

S / >7 ES IN All STORES ,

TERRY CLOTH
KINirr SHIRTS

ORIG. }5»»t2i*<>
f

988 1088
FANTASTIC ASSORTMENT OF TERRY
CLOTH KNITS IN VIBRANT COLORS
AND STYLES FEATURINCi LEFT ^ANK
BRITTANIA KFNNINGTON. CHEMISE.
AND. STAINED GLASS ! :

VESTS
ORIG TO 22»»

ENTIRE STOCK

2 OFF
r\—

MANY OF THESE VESTS HAVE
MATCHING BLAZERS AND
PANTS. AND AT THESE PRICES
ARE A GREAT BUY' AS A PRAC
nCAl ACCESSORY. THEY L

I

ADD A COLORFUl KH.'CH TO
rYtXJE^ARDRUHL. EV-ANGEI S
FLIGHT. LEVI. WILDFIRE. LEE.

AND MADMAN

MANY MOkt SALE ITEMS IN ALL STORES STOP BY AND SAVE?
SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE NUW THRU JULY 6TH!

PLUS!
Additional Savings PUT THIS IN YOUR WALLET!
ON ALL REGULAR OR SALE
PRiCED MERCHANDISF THAIS
RUjHT' FOR THE FIRST i DAYS
(i- OLiR SUMMER ClfARANCE
(JllfV*t 27. 28. 29) WE OFFER
N'OU AN ADDITIONAL 10««OFF
OF OUR SALE OR REGULAR
PRICED MERCHANDISE, IF

NOUR PURCHASE IS 50" OR
"MOKE AND YOU PRESENT THIS
CtRTIFICATE NOW IS THE
TIME TO SAVE' SO HURRY IN

AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY'

For Syberberg, democracy is **the great tempter." By

"democracy ,*' he means to indicate tKe triumph-6f btg business/the

crassness of a network which presents the Holocaust as a weepy ~

^oapr opera; replete with commercials. This has wrongly been

interpreted as anti-Semitism when, in fact, it is morality, clear sight.

Syberberg condemns the bourgeois mentality which insists, "Right

or wrong, my country,'' an ideal which could only come from a

mind that has forgotten the past and ignores the future, a body that

has all th^t it needs or wants. In the film, this line comes from Hitler

himself — and later, it is echoed: "Right or wrong, my Hitler."

The morahsl must often be the ranter, the raver, and Syberberg is

no exception. But he can not be ignored, no more than the Hitler

who insists "I am the bad conscience of democracy.** It's not -so

much a question of the will to power, something which
psychologists have pteked apart in the past few years, as it is a

question of the will to acceptance, our ability to let 4he most

transcendent evil become the guiding force in our lives. Many Nazis

rationalize throughout the film; while the mass^eur works over

" Himmler's obese body (remitTdingtisthat we are dealing with flesh

and bone) they address the camera directly, saying: "It's harder to

^ kill and slay human than to be killed;" "We must step oacorpses to

create new life," and so on.

The film beggars description. Much happens in the course of

seven hours. Our Hitler enthralls, bores. Infuriates — it is

notoriously uneven, but, by sheer weight of ambition and
eloquence, it is a masterwork, a film of literary complexity and

visual brilliance. Syberberg himself must sense the film's

incompleteness — seven hours, after all, is not nearly enough to

coniiirt the universe, lo c6matn~t1re^ death of light

Even so, the moralist, the poet, the politician — all the

(Continued on Page 15)
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VILLA WESTWOOD
10904 Lindbrook Drive

Los Angeles, CA 901024

(213) 477-9578

C

STORE HOURS:
Men. thru Thurs. 119

Friday and Sat. 11a.m. Midnight

Sunday Noon 5p.m.

Siihff I lo ^nof Sal*

f>k>i AN ll*NM in AM Siot«t

'Ipi-Tombi

(Continued from Page 13)

service were it shown in con-

junctFon with Last Grave at

Dimhaza,

recorded music, silently

Tflouthed by the "singers," puts «-

real damper on the evening for_

audiences who paid to hear the

real thing.

The lighting, costuming, and //)/ Tomhi is at the Hunting-

sets are fine, although the pre- ton Hartford; call 462-6666.

^Continued from Page 12)

company put on an excellent

show, but left one of the most

devoted audi-ences in rock
yearning for more— much
more. Gabriel's band took full

advantage of the Greek's super-

ior sound system, offering tight

versions of l he con t rover sia 1

mgs^ from Cjabriel's new album
Peter Gabriel (IH).

The only new addition to

(iabriePs touring band was Bud
Ellis on guitar. Ellis gave an

rrrrtial impression of being
another Fripp disciple but

offered several remarkable solos

later in the show that proved

himself a pleasingly original

instrumentalist. He endured the

difficult task of performing all

the guitar parts in Gabriel's

music with skill and tenacity.

Tony Levin used his Chapman
stick during half the concert in

place of a bass, acfding a quirky

t'd ge to the music in the lower

register. His other intrument, a

fretless electric bass, worked
exceptiorially well in Gabriel

songs like "Mother of Vio-
lence," and "Lead a Normal
1 ife " Jerry Marotta's drum-
ming was immaculate as usual,

and Larry Fast's synthesizers

provided a consistent layer of

"SPQblTe bfchestration throughout
the show. —'

—

Remember when Eddie Coehran sang "there ain't no cure for the

summertime bJMts?" Of course not, you'll have to be a terminal

graduate student. But he was almost right.

You see, there is a cure. You could write entertainment reviews

for the Daily Bruin. Just think, of it — free movies, free plays, free

music, press junkets to Hawaii. You can save all your money for

beer and suntan lotion. Why should Ted Mann get $5 out of you for

Urban Cowboy when you can see it for free with us and tell the

world how shitty it is besides? Revenge is sweet.

Of course there are pre-requisites for this glorious scam. You
must he semi-literate, have lots of free time and invite your editors

to any parties mat you nave, come to Kercnoii iii and ask fur

Spike, Dull or Deodorant.

One of-<4re-tnore amusing
songs of the evening was "I Go
Swimming," in which Gabriel

rushed out into the crowd and
proceed to do so. With the

exception of **In The Hum-
drum," the band's delivery of

CjLrlier Gabriel material was
bland and brief, especially in the

case of the happy classic,
"Solsbury Hill." Some of the

best moments of the show took
place during "Moribund the

Burgermeister," and "Family
Snapshot." "Here Comes The
flood," provided an excep-
tionally moving and effective

1 .n»-^
, -ucIa tumm^r bruin
\ f-'T
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MEN & WOMEN
bxpert Haircutting

Body Permanent
Hair Coloring

Shampoo & Blovs/ Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring

,^, WHY PAY MORE'^
10966-1/2 Le Conte Ave
Weitwood Village across from UCLA
Parking Lot #1

Hair Stylists

478-7779
478-7770

U7.V ur i()

SJOhOOO.OO

T. V.

CONTESTANTS
WASTED I' OR

r c^ yjCARD SHARKS
(2 IS) 467-U 00

call after 11 am
a Cioodson-Todmati Production

Drs. Kummer & Kummer, Optometrists

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

t^>nclusion (as always) to a

pitifully short concert.

Bausch & Lomb
soft contacts

Onlv$99*
' And a professional eye exam
plus care kit plus follovv-up visits

for only $40.

EYEGLASSES

I*

Single Vision Glass or

Plastic Lenses —
Select from over

_400 frames,

:e on mos t soft contacts.
Money back guarantee within 30 days.]

*Offer_expires Jun. 30, 1980

fWOCONVFNIlNTlOC AIIONS
lOSANC.IlJS 1421 S KolHTtson Wvd •(

.
BlU s nM»». <.» -27 1-065 <

SAN I A MONK A: 2HY^ I jrvoln Wvd I lu Uv Shop|)in<i ( ir • I92-1S7M

5^ . TNiI Mb

ftoltn
WESfHERMARG^

HOUSE OF UNIFORMi

Clearance

^
Beverty Hills. Calif 90210

334 North BeverV Drrve

(213) 272-1721

Westwood VIMoge 90024

927 Broxton Ave.

(213) 473-6446

SALE STARTS JUNE 30TH

THE WORLD^S FIRST WATERTIGHT CAMERA
FOR THE GREAT OUTDOORS

The incredible, watertight Minolta Weather

matic.-A5 Is The poclul! cUmefa tfiat can tat[«ir

when you're swimming, snorkeling. skiing or

camping
• Weatherproof
• Easy-to-use. even with gloves on
• Has built-in flash

CASH PRICE — WITH COPY OF THIS AD
SALE ENDS JUNE 30. 1980

nl.'ill il-^-;.MWllll.tl'ilir.-il

$9395

Camera & Hi-Fi

1025 WESTWOOD BLVl^ -|U?S ANGELES. CA 90024

^ilT^

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA

HOtmS^ MON—9AT 9AM 6PM

ESTWOOD VILLAGE

^21^) 477-9569 or 879-9616

Parking validated ai ABM lofrwHh $5.00 minimum purchase

Prices listed are cash & carry and subject to change Quantities limited

UCLA SUMMER SESSIONS /

-^PROBLEMS WITH A t4EV
The Summer Sessions Office wishes to thank all

students and University community members who

have been patient with registration problems related

to the new campus computerized Student Infor-

mation System. As with all new computerized sys-

tems unanticipated problems occur which are incon-

venient and time-consuming. The Summer Sessions

staff appreciates the cooperation shown by students

in dealing with these inconveniences.

The 1980 Summer Session is the first academic

session to utilize thenewly installed Student Records

System which was purchased by the University last

year and will be utilized m regular ses«orM» 1980-

81 This new system is intended to provide a more

speedy and efficient registration process for students

than in past years. Additionally, this new system will

make available useful data abqut classroom enroll-

ments to departments and other offices for use m

planning course oflerings which most clearly meet

Student needs.

Unfortunately, the initial use of the Student Re-

cords System this summer has presented several un-

anticipated system problems. For the first time all

registration packets and cards were mailed to stu-

dents who pre-enrolled. A delay in the production

and mailing of registration packets has caused some

students to receive registration packets (which in-

clude fee cards) after the published deadline (June

24) for paying fees without being assessed a late fee.

Students who applied by May 30, paid partial fees,

and are Ute in receiving packets will not be assessed

a late fee.

Again, the Summer Sessions staff wants to thank the

students and the entire University community for the

cooperation they have shown duri^ng this ''trial" re-

gistration process. The staff Kopes thai the informa-

tion gained this summer about the new system will

aid in providing smooth and efficient registration

process for students during future academic ses-

sions. Students who have registration problems or

questions are encouraged to seek assistance with the

Summer Sessions staff in 1254 Murphy Hall.

..t^. ;^,..>.- .1,^..,. ^.|y.,,;i.^-/-. *..r^^'.,

^'-
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925-2222 DD classifietf^ 825-2221

CAMPUS
JIAPPENINGS > •'«-« t'trtrss UA ALOMS

HELP Z^

MASSAGE CLASS Start • Mnsuout
•umuMfl Frf« demonstration wittt your
participation . . 6/29/80. Sunday
attamoont. Enrollmant llmltad. Norman
667-2014.

(I-A 1-2)

CHURCH SERVICES 1C

WESTWOOO FRIENDS maeting, Qua-
liara. Sllant worship. Sun. 10:30 a.m.

Unlvarsity YWCA 574 Hilgard. Visitors

welcoma.
(1-C 1-27)

T

RAYMOND OF LONDON
requires models for free

haircuts. Wednesday
afternoons. 479-8089

WANTED babysitar lor IV, year old. Car

naadad. Day and avanings. $3.00/hour.

^174-89127

KMtrCSrtWAT, tSAT prep;

Career Guidance
,

Tutoring5

L

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

8294429
(Call for brochure)

EDUCATION
SERVICES .. ID

LuCia
Kk*( tiolysis ^ Skiiuait*

"UNWANTED HAIR GROWTH

Permanent Hair Removal
Vacuum Blackhead Ext' auction '

Acne Control Treatment • WAXING

477-2193
iOIVf.AMlV VVK WKSIUCJOl) \ II.I.A(iK

RESEARH/WRITING -To your spadflea-

tlons. All acadamic sub|acts. Prompt,

-profasalonal, confldantlal. 11322 IdahOL

-Ava. No. 206 (213) 477-8226^ J

PREGNANCY 2-A

GOOD DEALS :: ! ... 1 H
-Tf

LEARNING French or Italian? Host a

Franc!) or Italian collaga student for

AugustI Travel benefits too. Interstudy
"828-9486"^^ ——r^ —

(1-H2)

COPY MAKER Brand new Apeco model
-#185 CaH Chariet 828-1731

J.ET US HELP! Westside Pregnancy"
Counselirfg. 1238 7tlt Street, Santa

Monica. 451-8719, 451-8710; or^4iir
hotline 395-1111. M-W: 9-3 p.m. FrI:

noon-6 p.m.

(2-A 1-2Z)^

UNWANTED PREGNANCY?
FREE TEST — LOW COST
$120 Asleep or Awake

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Confidential. Personal Attention
(1-H 2-4) Near UCLA

(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

L

- MOVIE POSTERS "
Vintage to Current

Tuesday-Saturday 11-1

1550 Westwood Blvd.

Lot Angeles CA 90024

(213) 470-3050

OFFICE GIRL, part time, mornings. No
experience necessary. Call for appoint-

ment 451-9783. ask for Mr. Dean.
(2-J 1-2 )

F/C Bookkeeper. Permanent P/T. Min. 2

years expermnce. Fiexibie hours. %S*/hr.

Audrey 275-1127.
(2-J 1-10 )

SECRETARY Part-time. Private home.

Near UCLA. No shorthand. 273-0600.
^ (2-J 1-2

)

JCMILDCARE lor ioddlar: 4 to 6 pro.

Weekdays. Car required. Call 391-6944

evenings.—

—

— - (2-J 1-5r

SALES TRAINEE, office machinei."

Some experience. Full/part. W/car. Call

Paul for appt. 278-3737
(2-J 1-5)

DRIVER, reader, male or female. P/T.

other odd Jobs. Reference. 273-3631,

(2-J 1-5)
,

'
—

1
'

BROKE? Overweight? Want to lose

weight and earn nioney simultaneously?

Call Lorl 472-0588 after Six^ i2>ih2-4)

PART/FULL time, immediate position

available for person interested Ln

working in the credit business. Fdr

further Information plaase^«all277-.4372

and ask for Judy.

.
(2-ja-74

WORK/STUDY student only. Principle.

cieri(, typist. $5.51/hr. Good typing skills,

dictating, library retrieval. Health service

related projects. Call 825-9784 or 477-

2375.

^ I

(2-J 2-6
)

WANTED part-time sitter July-August.

Hours 9am to 1pm Mon-Fri. Sherman_
Oaks. Payment negoti able. Please
coiilaU P i lda l Agi»r 990-9139 after:

1:30pm— t2'r2=€r

HELP

*i-r WANTED^
WARM, creative woman to care for 2

girls, ages 11 A 8. from July 28- Augukt

22. Hrs. 11-4:30/5:00pm. 5 days/week.

$100 per wVCk^mtteage (must own car).

JLlLL?^ Daytime 553-1689, eve/weekends 476-

9146.
(2-J 2-6)

HELP
WANTED- TJ

QUALIFIED CLERK—
A.P. & A.P. Will train In

property management
accounting. Will deal

directly with tenants.

393-7276

RECEPTIONIST/Entry level
position for growing magazine
publication. Must be responsi-

ble, enthusiastic, dependable.
Light typing (45 wpm). Resume
required. Call Ram at 553-2782

BUSINESS/ACCOUNTING
MAJORS: Part/time help 25
hours a week answer phones.
Type invoices file and some
bookkeeping. Clothing manu-
facturer. Reliable, Call Liz 450-

Suhfimer Jobs Available

Become a l^ofreTl

Temporary

Immediate Openings foi^

• Accounting/Bookkeepers
• General Clerks

• Receptionist
• Typist
• Secretaries

O'DAY Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd., Ste 305

Santa Monica, Calif. 904&1

394-3215 After Hrs 393-6865

Permanent Placements
Secretaries - Bookkeepers —

Full time and part-time posi-

tions available _

=lVoiiell-
473-8401

10960 Wilshire Ste 2308

^^(Tishman Building)

Westwood

LOOKING FOR
WORK?

"TMMEDIATE "OPENtNCr
Sex^retJiries, typists, clerks, recep-

fionists, PBX, word pro<:essing. dmi
entry operators and »H office skills.-

— iSa il or visrt iMtr ot^K^

10899 Wilshire (at Westwood Bl.)

Suite 1072

479-i591

7/RED OF CLEANING?
SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

SERVICE
Reasonable prices, flexible dependable &

lejtcellent references Its a REAL CLEAN-UP"

jhouses, apartments, offices, etc

Cali Stilrl«y at 774-4159 ~^

llhy pregnant women

I

who wish to offset the expense

I

of prenatal care and delivery

have an ^portunity to do so.

I

An interesting research protect

is being carried out at the

LAC/USC Medical Center.

Preference will be given to

women who have already one

or more children. For more

information contact: :

Mnana Bieita wu™? w»*^

WESTWOOD OFFICE, Part time,

furniture rental showroom. Good salary

plus bonus! Must work Saturday. Call for

appointment M-F, 10:00-4:00 478-0856,

879-4984.
(2-J 2-3

)

HOUSEWORK: About 4 hours weekly.

Near campus; Pleasant environment.

$4.25/hour. 470-1281 evenings.

(2-J 2)

AD MANAGET), UCLA Jewish student

newspaper. Ha am. 7/80 to 6/81. Paid.

Experienced in sales. Call Rod anytime

826-4609, Sabrina 8-5 825-2787.—=

(2-J 2-6r

O'DAY EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
309 S.M, Blvd. SM_

J94-3215 After HPun 1
393-6865

Bookeeper-Ocean View $850

Bookepper-Advertising $1200

Administrative Assistant $1200

Librarian annual $sr,000

STIVERS
TEfVlPORARY PERSONNEL

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

$1200 - Bookkeeper, full

charge and administrative

-r 4issistant-l—

.

Walk to Ocean Bluff in

Santa Monica

O'Day Employment Agency

ATTRACTIVE MODELS for photogra-

phy student. Prefer thin girls. Some
bathing suit and figure posing desired.

Also prefer non-professionals. Reply

with phoiM and other Info, to Michael c/o

Boi 3286 Culver City, CA. 90230
(2-L 2-6)

SUMMER WORK STUDY students

needed to work in classroom and office

of Child Care Center on campus. 825-

5086
(2-L 2-6)

Project Nurse, at 226-3406
(days) or

.573-3564 (evenings)

PIZZA RESTAURANT- Must like

working with people. Flexible hrs.

Regular Jons. 826-3565. ^

(2-J 2-6)

.J

SALONl 7-E~ SALONS w

=rl

IRENE SERATA

Ttie Dance Class
;«t:

^Ballet • Tep • J««
I Near freeway Free parking

, 4475 Sepuiveda Blvd.

I
(South of Culver Blvd.)

I
391-4097 • 391-3959

I

[ TtcOiaiUii 'p€tmUtf PteuuuHf

MISCELLANEOUS 1J

Phone-mate, telephone answering
machine, $79.00. Remote 149 with

warranty. Alan 645-9088.

(1-J 2-6)

A Hon Rrohl Otg»r>it»tion

Sine* '9/0

• Aborlion Procedures to 5 Months
• Exams for alt Btrth Control Methods
• Vasectomy & Band Aide Sterilization

• V D Testing
• 2 minute Pregnancy Test

• General or Local Anesthesia
T Mesfli Cai Acce0te3
• Special Assistance tor Low Income
• Lab Testing - 1 Day Results
• Evening Appointments Available

Parental Consent Unnecessary

Se Habia Counseling

Espanol & Referral

For Concerned Confidential Help

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED IQ

DIETARY RESEARCH. Volunteers
needed. Contact Dr. Fudim, 981-5200.

(1-0 1-27)

WANT TO quit smoking? Leave message
for Nancy after 5 p.m. M-F 825-2410.

(1-0 1-27,

CALL
LOS ANQELCS 213/461 49S1 W. SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 213/703^603

CAST LOS ANQELES 213/724 3140 HOLLYWOOD 213/4614955

«0. BAY/AIRPORT AREA 213/679 9078 INGLEWOOD 213/679 9070

E.SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 213/786-4332 ORANGE CO. 714/523 9550

DINING GUIDE 20 DINING GUIDE 2-0

HAIR
SALON

1093 Broxton
473-6786

The Salon
in

Westwood
20% student
Discount

Complimentary Stagellght

cosmetics with no obliga-

tions 11-3:30.

?
BLOOD DOflORS NEEDED. $15.00 for

150 CC Mood. CaH 625-7651 ait. 233.

(1-0 1-5)

MALE ASTHMATICS needed for asthma

research. Days at least $200. Call Dr.

Deutsch at 825-3462.
" (1-0 1-5)

WIN $25! Couples needed for relation-

ship study. If you and your l>oyfrlend/

girlfriend decide to participate, you both

get to fill out a questionnaire and you
~~tM>th have a 1 In 10 chance of winnirtg

$25. interested? Questions? Sign up
outside of A291 Frani Hall (t>asement

middle Mdg.)
(1-0 1-30)

DONORS needed for sperm l>ank. $20-

$50/wk. For appt. ceil Cryobank 553-

9628
' (1-0 1-27)

«»fOi

Be Our Guest
With This Certificate

L^^'

a^

Psychological tests-Females 40-54.

miiM 30-M. no nfuroiogieii oiiornfri.

Cathy 825-2308 (keep trying).

- (1-0 2-6)

M-Th 11am-11pm

^ri 41anr>-12—..

Sat 5pm-12

Call for reservations

Special Offer-Save $13.50

Enjoy Two Dinrfers-Only Pay For One
Family Style Dinner '

Wor Won Ton Soup^
Paper Wrapped Beef • Chinese Chicken Salad

House Fried Rice •Pear Blossom Steak

Shrimp with Lobster Sauce • Lichee Nut Pork

Tea • Almond Cookie

Regular Price Per Person - $12.95 plus tax .

10960 WiUhire BoulevA;d e Westwood r;,lifnrni;. o (7^ ^\ 479-2^07

Offer valid after 3 p.m. only. Good through July 15, 1980 Limit One Complimentary Dinner Per Certificate.

"graduate STUDENT seeks 10-20

hours wor* a week In exchange for room

.nd board. Eiperienced caring for

disabled person, older child, cooking.

-mTSC. 4T3-5705.
*"'• ^ (2-M 1-2)

GRAD STUDENT seeks house altting

position n9»r UCLA. 426-8545 days. 591-

5037 message. ?^"
(2-M 2-4)

DISCOS

ARTS.
TO SHARE .Trrr; . 3,E ,

APT. TO SHARE- 2 bedrm., 2 bath,
fireplace, parking, Santa Monica and
Bundy Male or Female $250 a month,
incl. water A power. 820-5626 anytime.

?i!_?)
HUGE 3 bedroom. 2-bath Brentwood.
Need two eaay going girts to share. Ask
Rosanna 826-9876.

ucis summer t>ruln

Ji 1

lune 27, 1980 cIssBmed 17
r'" f

ROOM&
BOARD EXCH. HELP S-H

MALE STUDENT for babysitting boys
ages 10. 9 and 5. and weekend dishes.
Own room and bath. Close to UCLA. Call

ROOM ' .

FOR RENT : '... 3T~~ TELEVISIONS : m-J

474-5 1 7 .

(3-N 1-S)V

(3-C2)

CAPTAIN DISCO
and his

MOVING 1MUSIC MACHINE
Mobile disco for any occasion lights,

Stance instructors, musical l.brar/ of your

^Knir*. Soecial rates for students

'7213) 450-6326 SanU Monica, CA

FEMALE seeks same to share
gorgeous 1 -bedroom Manna Del
Rey apartment. Security building,

walking distance from t>each. pool,

jacuui. tennis courts, rec room,
weight room, fully furnished
Beautiful - located right on the
Marina! $250.00 Call evenings - 306-

3548.

HOUSING
SERVICE 3-F

*i^
APT8.

FURNISHED t:::::^:::::^:::

SANTA MONICA, north of Wllahlre.

Beech area, spacious. EKcUisUely

umished 1 bedroom apartment, patio,

ocean view, adults only. $475.00/mo.

Call 451-0353 after 8 p.m.
I (3-A 1-15)

LARGE 1 room fumlahed apartment over

garage. Private entrance. Oulet

residential street Rancho Park. 10 min to

UCLA. No heavy cooking. 1 occupant

only. Utilities paid. 1st and laat and $25

cleaning fee. $275 mo 204-0314 or 204-

-0S5ft

INEXPENSIVE Summer Housing avail-

able at Theta Chi. Contact Steve Koire at

-479-9165..—,— —
(3-F 2-3)

(3-A 1-5)

mAYl Spacloua^-

-lumished singles from $425, utilities

paid, 644 Landfair, at Qayley. 824-3452.

SUMMER RATE.
(3-A 1-10)

BURNISHED 1 bed. apt wtth ami kitchen

in the SM area. Non-smoking male,

^references. Call bet 7K)0 p.m.- 10.00 p.m.

398-1552. —
(S-AI-S)

HOUSE __

FOR RENT S-G

FOR RENT. Sept. 8 - Oct. 1. 3 bedroom
home. Walk to campus. Garden,
badminton extras. $1,000.00 472-9917,
472-0055.

.
^,: :^_ (3-G 1-10)

MAR VISTA. 3 bedrooms, Vk baths,

furnished house, from Sept.' 1 to Dec. 20

$620. 391-2505.

(3-0

2 Ixirm fumlstied house for rent Aug 1-

^may TMOOPwkM areaTO9-1339 afleF

6pm :——w! _-—._

STUDENT NEEDED for housekeeping
and quality ironing. Transportation
necessary. Excellent living conditions.
Barry 274-0101 or 657-4940.^ (3N 1-5)

COUPLE without children need light

housekeeping close in Valley location.

Own room. t>athroom use of house, pool.

Mature, quiet student desired. 902-1991
evenings.

(3-N 1-5
)

MATURE quiet female to housesit 2 dogs
and do cleening in excftange for room in

Bel Air home. Very close to UCLA. 674-

1400.

(3-N 1-5)

FOREIGN STUDENT. Room/board^ for

houiie/garden chores. Private room/bath
in baetielor's house. Ideal for studying.

Male preferred. Mr. Miller. M-F. 852-

6645.

(3-N 1-5)

GIRL. Live-in. Two weeks at Lake Tahoe.
Babysitting, light housework, salary.

Drive If poaalble. 476-8921

ROOMING HOUSE singles from $125.

Doubles from $225. Kitcfien. leundry.

jnd share bath. Quiet, mostly gri<
students. 477-8867. Leave message.

^^ (3-P 2-6 )

ROOM in Brentwood home avail, in Aug.
Full house privileges $190/month. 477-

3361. Rose. ^

(3-P 2)

TV RENTALS
COLOM TV

iervlce . .

$7.50/mo. plan

$25 00/mo plan

: Option to Btty-

8*fvifta UCLA ainc* ISftS

1303 WMlwood Btvd

Phon* 47S-)S7t

MUtn Otttc*

'. 442-4421

ROOMMATES 3-Q

FOREIGN STUDENT. Private quarters,

TV. Board. Beveriy Hills home. Ex-
change for housework. Own transpor-

tation. 271-9440.

(3-N 1-5)

FEMALE Room A Board exchange for

tight housework ft some cofm~~
panionship for elder lady. 473-5615

<3Na-61

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. 1235

Federal * Wilshire. 1 furnished bedrm
$165/mo 1.2 miles from UCLA. 352-6388

evening.
(3-0 1-8)

FOREIGN FEMALE roommate wanted. 1

furnished bedroom pico end 26th

$145/mo included utiiltes 828-2051 and
(820-5466 Leticia 3-11 pm)

V ^ T3=0"r^
J _ I L II M^M ! '

YOUNG FEMALE nurse seeks female

roommvie Yoiir place or took together.

Call Irene 837-1790 anytime.

(3-0 1-5 )

FEMALE f^ON-MOKER for summer or

longer 2 bedi'oom 2 bath. Brentwood.

220.00 820-6185.

(3-0 1-2 )

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. 3 min
walking to UCLA. Cali 824-5218 (nights)

Sharon. Available 6/15-9/15.

(3-0 1-2)

FEMALE ROOMATE. nonsmoker Share

2 iMdroom furnished ept. Westwood.
$197, cing and sec. Ann 473-3696.

(3-0+^

INSURANCE 4-L

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused'^ Too High*?

Cancelled''

Low Montnly Payments
STUDENT OISCOL'NTS

39S-222&-^..i. Ask lor ICtn

GET ABOVE IT ALU
REACH NEW HEIGHTS
IT CENTRAL AVIATION

UCLA Summer rentals. 1 ft 2 bed

spaMwent. $450 and $600. utilltlea

Included. 479-6846
—-^-

(3-A 1-5)

$750 WLA 3 bedrooma, 1 bath, partially

furnished. 3 mi. to UCLA. Cloee to bus.

Laaaa 47S-M16. —^'
^3-G2-6V

_£tlNKY 4-bedrDom 1 ft 1/2 bath,

backyard. 2 blocks from Boach, Venice.

Dr. Haaa 821-9798. 479-5551. $680/mon-

(3-G 2-6) "ROOM
'

EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

th. start July 1.

-(3-G-2>-

S375. Upper. Attracthrety fumlahed.

^srge. 2 bedrooma. 5 closets. Gas,

Garage. Near Santa Monica fredway And

La Cienega. 655-0649.394-76181 . . ^ -

{3-A 1-2)

WEST LA Townhouae 2i>edroojjns. 2 ft

J/2 batKrobma, Hreplaee, patoo. Mjlff-lris;

BEAUTIFUL SUITE In magnificent

Brentwood vHIa in exchange for bouse-

sitting: upt o 2 yrs. Sharon—VE-77744
(3-0 1-5 )

RUSTIC ilPARTMENT Pacific Pali-

sades, in exchange for childcare by male

student w/transportation. 454-1638

TWO FEMALE graduate students
looking for third roommate to share

spacious Brentwood apartment. 826-.

7341

.
(3-0 1-2

)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House M^tes
UnNmHed 466-8143;

(3-0 1-27)

LEARN TO FLYI

COME INjyiTH THIS AD

(answering service.)

TEMPORARY roommate wanted imme-
dieteiy. Femele. non-smoker. Two
l>edroom apt. in Brentwood. Own room
$190.00 util ities. Ap t , evaiiable through

$15 for your 1st flying adventure

__offer expires June 30. 198Q

Central Aviation Inc.

4021-Aifport Ave;

Santa Monica, Cd.

90405

390-4037

(3-0 1-5)
Sept. 826-2731 Theresa.

43-02

waaher aitd dryer. Oulet, smaN condo-

minium building. $890/month. 1805

Barrlngton Ave. Open Sat. /Sun. 1-4.

476-6615.
(3-G 2)

^NEW Santa monica townhouae, rent or

sell. 2-bdrm, 2 ft1/2 bath, close to beach.

John 392-5358
(3-A 2-6 )

BACHELOR apt. $300 mo. Furnished all

utiiltes Included. Laundry room patio.

-94< Tiverton Ave. 477-281?r

HOUSE TO SHARE 3-H

(^-'A 2-6)

IPT _____
UNFURNISHED w

LARG^ PRIVATE bedroom and bath in

Woodland Haills home. Pool, |acuzzt and

sauna. . Bart>eque, fireplt. garden and

greenhouse area. Skylights, wotba^,-

flreplace and more. $400 -^^ share utIHties.

No cigarette smokers please. Cali Elliot

-

997-3767 days, 992-8185 weekends and

evenings.
(3-H 1-5)

Malt student Free priveU rob*. iMrth

Private •ntranc* and light cooking

facilities in Brtntwood home «$1S0/mo.

salery in eichang* tof peri-tlm* worii

driving and gonerel aaaiatenc* to aduit

coup4«. Evenings free Own transportation

and ratarences necessary. 476-5747

before 9:30*ni

NEED 2 Roommates for huge, sunny 3-

bd/2 bath apt^ 15 min from UCLA.
$208/mo. Own rooms. Gred students

preferred. 839-9704. Eariy am/late pm
(3-0 2)

OVERr ^

-1380. 4,erge studio.'Walking distance to

cempus. Also 1 bed. $600. 278-3579, or

935-0380.

^BEDROOM APARTMENT. 5 blocks to

beach. SOS Broadway. Venice $550. Rick

362-5628,451-3766.

(3-C 1-5)

FOR RENT. Large single 5 blocks to

beach 505 Broadway. Venice $295 Rick

362-5628. 451-3766.
(3-C 1-5)

BEVERLY HILLS duplex, 3 bedroom. 2

bsth. dining room, fireplace. Suitable for

3 with room to apare. $900mo. 478-4258.'

(3-C 2)

SINGLE EXCLUSIVE HIghrlaa, La
Cienega ftSunset 24 hr. doorman. Valet

paritin^, pool view. $325, 390-8771 ext.

B14.

(3-C 2-6)

LOVELY 1 bedroom, pool, aecurity, vtaw.

Doheny ft Sunaet $495 874-7850— ' (3-C 2-6)

FEMALE to share Studio City Hills

House w/f TV prod interested in healthy

fashion. $400 Chris 763-5139/464-44S3
—

' <3-H 1-3)

OOO OK, Share Houee. Yard, piano.

-Storage: nonsmoker, private room/

«ntrance Palms Area- $276 . 836-0736
(3-H 2-6 )

FURNISHED, 4 bedroom house, to

^are. Ptco/Robertson area. $800.00 per

month. AvailaMa now. 477-8968— (3-H 2-6)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3P

FEMALE non-smoker Walk to UCLA.

Private bath, limited kitchen privileges.

Pay 474-6709. —

ROOMMATE wented to share WLA 2
iMlrm apt with same. Own room $1 SO/mof
Call 473-8521 eves after 6:30

(3-0 2-3
)

w SPACIOUS ISOOeq. ft. Sunny garden

apartment. Bel Air. 2 bed, 2 beth. Walk to

-tlCtir$300md: 472-8721 . 839-26137^

557-1751. ask Marshall.

(3-0 2-fr

MOVERS seme day'service. SmaH/large

delivery. 24 hours. Low ratee. 391-5657

eves./396-2989 days.
(4-0 1-27)

MOVING? Superior performance, lower

price, courieous, service thet's extre nice

(et last). Friendly, careful students, free

prompt estimate. SS9-il289. Leave
message.--- —

—

(4-0 1-27)

(3-P1-S) -i675-274t.

SUBLET 3-R

SUBLET June 23rd - Aug. 23rd. 1

-bedroom, 2 bath apt. Walk to UCLA. Call

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a

couple of swell guys will move you
cheaply. Reeliy. PtM>ne 392-6469.

(4-0 1-27)

MAN has room in home. No smoking

Limited kitchen privileges Call belere 1

1

i3-R 1-sr

HARDWORKING MOVERS-Cheerfut.

<) cheap, careiul ft complete. Fully

equipped. (Large encloeed truck and

small.) and experienced. 822-938ft».

anyttma. •-..-••- ...

y

—

(
4- 4«27h

PRIVATE Room with bath-laundry ft

kitchen privileges. Non-smoker. Welk to

campus. 230.00 July ft August. Sept 20th

275-9420
(3-P 1-3)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

SPLIT level condo-2 beds. 1 ft 1/2 beths,

balcony, pool, aecurity, tennis cpuri, etc^

Westslde location. $99,000. 874-7850.

(3-1 2-6)

SHARE SPACIOUS 2 bed. 2 bath. WLA
Apartment, new beautifully furniahed;

quiet female, non-smoker. Debbie. 826-

7109 evenings.
(S-P1-4)

SUBLET modern Westwood studio on

Oayley ecroef from campus. Hold 4,

curtty *tt«dlng, iiir condi t ioning .

himielted, through September. Willing to

find roommates tor individuels, $620.

477-8338. Ed, between 7-8 p.m. only.

: :
' _^ :zir~(3-R i-3)

-

SUMMER SUBLET WANTED Merried

couple desires 1 bedroom modern
epsriment within 30 minute busride of

Century City Needed from July 4th-

August 31st. Cali collect. Deys: (202)

.J28-1700 ext. 275. Evenings: (703) 370-

ZEPPELIN Moving Senrlcee- Since 1976.

We have offered faet. friendly persortal-

-aarvlca at attractive rates. Vfa're smalL

enough to reeliy care yet have the

experience to do e super |ob. Give us a

call on your next move. 656-2246
/^ 44>0 1-27»

1t7f.

HOUSING
NEEDED ^— --«*«f*

3-K

ARTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

FRENCH female student age 20 wants to

thare apt in wesWvood area w/glri(s)

(rem July 6th-Aug. 9th. Speaks English,

Spanish and Portuguese. Call Ed~~

Weinrot day 657-2881 night 476-3631.
' (3-E 1-5)

FEMALE non-smoker share 2 bdrm-own
bdrm and bath-Brtwd. Mature pref. 6-10

P m 826-6888 $250.

_, (3-E 1-3)

FEMALE wanted. 3 blocks from UCLA.
Call at 6.00 1-714-544-0181 Of 213-824-

^5921. June15traa._
.

(3-E 1-5)

2 BED 2 BATHS. Nicely furnished. Own
bedroom end bath. $2S0/month. Non-
tmoker. Mature person. 10 miruites to

UCLA. Nice fialghbortiood. 826-8636
(3-E 1-2)

FEMALE, quiet, non-emoking naadad to

•liare big room In beaulHul Bavarfy Olan
ant ^ ^i^ VffLA kv sar Lent '^•* ^'T

WILL PAY $150./mo KH. Prhr's, some

messages Law-abiding congenial

environment. Privacy. 464-8381 Adrian

"•••"'^ (3-K 1-5)

YOUNG MAN non-smoker eeeks room,

family atmosphere in Santa ••o"**^

West L.A area. Ca« before 8 p.m. 399-

•«'•
(3-K 1-5)

REAL--
ESTATE •••e**^** 3T

7 PRIVATE ROOM w/belh. ReeponeltMe.

nonsmoking femele $230 plus utilitiee

670-0627. Leave messege.
(3-P 1-5 )

$20 Male greduate student 1-bdrm In

private home in WLA. Neer Bus Weekly

cleening. 270-4387
(3-P 1-5)

OUIET. Privete room/beth Kitchen

privileges Laundry Westwood/Wiishire

Male Faculty/Student After 6:00 pm 474-

7122
(3-P 1-5)

FEMALE—Houeing available. Singles ft

Doubles. $95/mo. Now thru Sept 10th.

Theta XI- 629 Gayley. 479-9806. 479-

9395
___ . (3-P 2-< )

FEMAiIe student beeutlful private

furnished room. For $150/mo. Req. very

(3-P 2-3)

(3-R 1-5)

NON—SMOKING FEMALE to rent own
room ft beth for ell or pari of summer.

WLA $200.00 month. Susan 820-0942
(3-R 1-5)

L E P H A N

Moving

657-2146
Experienced

Professional Service for

Peanuts -

^«ftEDtCT CANYON HILLTO^-f^
bedrooms, porch, July/August. Pete ok.

Z and ON-TV. $1800. 657-5196.

(3-R 1-2)

light baby-sitting. 475-9041.

SI65 month Call-Laura 472-4091
(3-t 2-6)

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE

Wfc have a list of potential clients

form alll over the Arab World

who have showed interest m
promoting. fundtr>g, buying and

investing in all sorts of Real

Estate projects and any other

possible profit making projects

in North America We will send

you this exclusive updated list

for $25 to: lAAIC 8383 Wilshire

Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly Hills.

CftiOn?11

$100.00 Neat male graduate or faculty.

Non-smoker/drinker. No kitchen

privileges. Walking distance. 474-5147

\_ <?±£i> SAILING

FURNISHED ROOM W/BATH. Kitchen

and washing faculties Hmmr UCLA^
$250/mth./no Dap. References needed^

473^480
(3-P 2-3)

SUMMER HOUSING AvellaMe - $90/mo.

620 Landfair. 479-f141, 479-9247. Aak

lor Carlton.
''

(3-P 2)

SUMMER SUBLET: July 1-Sept. Female

roommate wanted to share WLA 2 bdrm

.wHh aame. Own Room $150/mo. Call

473-8521 Eves After 6.30

(3-R 2-3)

AUGUST in Peris: 2 room apariment,

sleeps 3. for sublet, $400 whole month.

Leeve message (213) 851-8761
(3-R 2-6)

-BEVERLY HILLS - Sublat one rm. In 2

bdrm. apt. 275.00 July-August Call 2-

5pm553-496n
i (3-R 2)

AEROSTAR
Moving Co.

Experienced and
Careful

392-5358

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4.P

40

23 FT. Sloop. Ready to sail. Marine Del

Ray SNp. John 39;^-5358^Jl ^ -.^-rf
(4-D2-6)

COMPLETE STUDENTS hypndsis

progrem. 9 test-proven caeeettee 59.00

with self-hypnosis. 89.00—delhrered in

hours. John M. Hudson, M.N. 7t6-il36

or write 14345 Friar, Van Nuys.Ca 91 401.

(4-P 1-27)

LOSE WEIGHT intettlgently 10 Ibe in 10

days—supervleed |ulce feating. Natural;

foode follow-up. reducing and hypo-

glycemic diets Andre 474-8284.

(4-P 1-15)

MONEYfll Updated Information on

financial aid. Sand $4: V<

14027. Santa BarbafV, Ci
(4-P 1-10)

SORORITY HOUSE: Rooms avaitoMa

for Hrst seeelon Breekfaet included. 848

llllia»d iT8 18B8 (Mri l-jtflU

(3-P 2-4)

TELEVISIONS 1 4-J

T.V. RENTAL: NIoaat portablee delhrery

avaMabie. Low-Low rdtos. no mtoilmumt

Call 478-9659
' FTTTT

SERVICES
OFFERED 4HI

HOUSE SITTER for July

L.A. area. Lhre Hi

AnnoHa (714) 774-331t

Auguet In

avadaMa.

:•»— f^
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SERVICES
OFFEREB

.

4-fl

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING ... 4.T TRAVEL : 5 A

AUTOS
FOR SALE

BARGAINW BOX 5-N

PMOftMtOMiU. tfecuMMirtallon mt-

(tlJ)

wnarch . itiMly

le your raqulro-

(4-Q 1-27)

WmTm — Utttifclnr. PhO. Iip«rt
Soelal-b«li«vloral tcloeicot rM«arch

dlwrtrttotw, ttotttical

HOUSEPAINTINQ -Export prompt work
using tho boot mfloflolo: 3 yoort Mcvlng
tho foculty ond UCLA community.

JAZZ PIANO ImprovUotlonal toch-

wiqiioi. toorn^ioy of OffooUng youf own
thing. Easy, foot-pocod. prtvolo loooont.

Thoory with diroct oppllcollon to

koyboord. 271-M72.
(4-T 1-27)

VOICE AND PIANO loMont; vocal

coaching. Exporloncod, Europoan-
tralnod (six languagos). Convonlont

location. RoatonaMa. 390-22f1
(4-T 1-10)

MTf.
(4-Q 1-27)

TRANSLATION, tpanlah. Qarman.
Pranch, HaEan. Pro««pt, aocurata wortt.

AM autolacla. CaH momlnga •2e-M79.
4--

:

- « '- ^ <4-0 1-«h

VOCAL TEACHER has opanlngt for a

faw baglnning ttudants. RaasortaMa
rataa. Ca^a80-2M4

r (4-T 2-6)

PIANO HjlEtRUCTION. axparlancad

taachar- B.A. Mualc. UCLA; your homa
or mina; raaaonabia rataa; 474-1893,

(4-T 2-C)

iRESEAflCH/WIIITINQ -to your tpaci-

YPIMfi • > • k u'd » M t 4U
profaaalewal. oonfldantlai. 11322 Idaho

Avo. No. 2gt. (213) 477-«22i.
(4-0 1-27)

YIAVE TRUCK wlH tnwoL Vary

aMo. Big or amal< fob%. Expartancad,

toflabla. CaU anytlma. 3t2-11M
I-^ (4-0 1-27)

EDITOR: Thaalt and managamont.
RMngual (Epanlah). Social tdanca and
lltarary apaclallat. Contact Karan
Goldbarg SSS-ttlO days. 663-5762

avanlngt.
(4-0 1-10)

j^—^^—^^—»-^^^—^—~-^-— —^"^^-^
-EOfTORIAL conauHIng

RELIABLE SERVICE. H—r campus.
MJL wtth 10 yaars typing axparlanca.

UCLA sacratary Phona HUM..

(4-U 1-27)

TERM PAPERS, manuscripts,

rssumii, spadal pro|acts . lattars, fast.

riMatia torvtca. IBM salactrtc. Hady 360-

74-U1-27)

TYPING/EDITING long UCLA sxpari-

artca. Tarm paporjf, Ihaaas, dissartatlons.

Iangt4agas. caasattas. Virginia 276-0366.

proofing odUUig. PoiiahittgAf youc=.

papars, dissartatlon, scripts, manu-
scripts. Raaaonabia Allan (213) 1651-

-^1442:
" '~~^ ^ ~

(4-Q 1-5)

ONE DAY RESEARCH WRITING to your

spaclflcatlona. LHaratura, History, tha

Arts, spaclalltlas. Foraign Studanta
walcoma. Profasslonal WrItar/EdHor.

396-0455 anytlma
(4-0 1-27)

^7s=im:
(4-U 1-27)

EDITING/wrltlng/rasaarch/spaach-

wrltlng. Qraduata. undargraduata.
paraonal. Individually lallorodExpart.

TERM PAPERS, raporU, scripts, spaclal

prc^acts. Parfactlon guarantaad. $1.25

par paga. Profasslonal Buslnass Sarvlca.

465-7615.

(4-U 1-27)

•—ONE DAY TYPfNQI - HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING - SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR, FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIST-
ANCE — CORRECTING SELECTRIC—
NEAR UCLA— LONEE: 396-0455 -

(ANYTIME)
(4.U1.g7>

CaN avanlnga. 393-7479

(4-Q 1-sv:

.XYPIST. Lat Caaay do n. Tann papars^

thaaas , dissartatlons^-^alfW^^roo-

INEXPENSIVE Car waahlng and waxing.

Contact Scott Bruca at 479-9165
(4-Q 2)

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING CO.
Intarlor and Extarlor,. Spaclallat In

praparaSon. Spaclal offl^ on Hnaaad for

shaka roofa. CaU for fraa aatlmata 626^

17J1
(4-Q 2-27)

HAVE TRUCK will travOl. Vary raason-

aMa. Big or small lobs. Exparlancad,

roNaMa. Call anytlma. 392- 1 106
(4-Q 1-27) •

astlmatas. 394-7507.

(4-U 1-27)

PAPERS, scripts, dissartatlons, statls-

McaL cassattas, rasumas, ntaHlngs, rush

lobs, soma fraa aditlng. Pick-up. Carol
939-2677. -.-^^

I

^ C4-U 1-27)

TYPING of dissartatlons, l[hMas, tarm
papars - raaaonabia rataal , Complata
sanrlcas. 936-1347. tf /—

:

—
t4^U^-27r"

!

TYPING: Own IBM Salactrlc. Raason-
aMa ratas, fast and accurata. GIngar 396-

4112. .

(4-U 1-27)

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep it off ir^

creative weight reduction
program led by licensed c<Jon-

selor-registered nurse

F. Levlne 342-2424

COUNSELING ft HYPNO-
THERAPY

DREAM ANALYSIS
IndlvldusI ••••Ions with •ip«rl«nc*d

I ihsffsptet St rtssonsW* '•!», Csll^

MJL. •24-23aS MFCC LIC

«M11t7S

EDITOR. PhD with many yaars'

manuscript axparlanca: Dissartatlons,

Artlclas, Trsnslsttons, Poatry, Plays,

Ftctton. Won-flctlon. 393-9109.
(4-U 1-27)

RESUMES, Thas'as. dissartatlons. tarm

papars, msnuscrlpts. bflats. fast,

accurata. IBM salactrlc 621-6166 (24 hrs

~answartng) "
:

(4-U 1-27)

479-S449 Exparlancad, Naar campus.

Thasas, dissartatlons, tarm papars. IBM
S^taNBtrlc approvad UsI.—

-

(4-U 1-27)

TERM PAPERS-Typlng. fsncy or plain,

«afbon^4bbon 62.00 pg. 203-0364. 209-

6636. Fast Sarvica
(4-U 2-27)

THE
BODYMEN
Attto Oooy H^a*"
and Patnttng

47S«004S
CaAFTSMUNSHIP In colUMton r»p«tr. Eip«n

patnl matching on loratgn and U.S. color*

SAVE MONEY ANO TIME Inauranca clalma

aipaflty ladMatad. Tearing and rantato. Fast

oomplatton. 224S SfTlngten. Waat LA-

Pf^OFESSIONAL TYPING of dlssarls-.

tlons, thasat, tarm-papart. msnuscrlpts.'

Cassatta, tapa transcribing, IBM
corracting telactrlct. Scriba sacrejlarial

sarvica. 479-0729
(4-U 2-27)

LOW-PRn:E. fast, naat. IBM correcting

talactric II. Dissarlstlon, thasis, term-

papar. Sapulvads 6 Nstionsl, 390-4326

(4-U 2-27)

TUTORING 4-S

FRENCH by axparlancad nsttva taachar.

Convarsatlon grsmmsr. dlctlon.coach-

Ing for all axamlnatlons. 453-2202.
" (4-S 1-27)

EXPERIENCED natlva taachar from

Parts. Grammar, convarsatlon. Highly

racommandad Franch Dapt. Spaclal

praparatlon for tha naw tarm. Baglnnars

6 advanced. Marguartta Qarard. 676-

9693.
(4-S 1-27 )

CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS. STATISTICS,
CALCULUS. ETC. High school and

collaga. Profasslonal study methods
August Ruggarl 627-9806

(4-S 2-6)

ONE DAY TYPING!
Prof«Mtonal whtar wtth BA in EngHah from

UjbtA will typo and adit larm papars.

iNatat, tcriptt. vie Or aditing only.

SiUclallM in tha humanltlat 4 social

incas. Ovar 2i yaars axparlanca. Closa

lojUCLA. Easy parking.

BILL OELANEY 478-6973

ENGLISH LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION:
ToasI preparatlon-conversation/gram-

mar/wrlttng skills. Certified Instructor.

Calf Stephanie Roberts, 399-4324.

(4-S 2 6)

nESUMES
^^^, tYPaaat on profassional
^" ^^ aquipmant and custom
printad. As low as 912.60 for

50 copias. ASUCLA Graphic

Sarvicas. KM 150, B25-0611

^'

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING . ..: 4-T TRAVEI^ b'k

GUITAR LESSONS In pop, follt. clssslcsl AN ADULT flying to Spoksne or Seattle

mnd flamenco by profassi

936-9934

MOnal muslclsn

(4-T-1-6)-*

stter June 27th needed to accompany
two children. 4S0-314S

(6-A 1-S)

'STMUSTANaO
EacaNafil conOT«WM>

C»^1-«l gBS7.

GOLD. SOLID COLOR. WALL-TO-
WALL CAWWrmO. BROADLOOM. 2

WmWmglKt a W. $UJP9 4SS-

6P.IM.

74 CAPRI, aule, naar

brown, good
62000 obo 472-S324

(S-N 1-6)

FURWTUIIE 54
(S-F1-i|

79 MERCURY MONARCH OHU
IkiHy aqulppad. 66,900. 7SS-360S.

(S-F1-9)

^ .

DOMESTIC /FARES ROUND TRIP: .

Naw T oiii ,,,.,...»...•• Jt^i
HawaN ...I .i,iv>tj^tJiii> Jr2J
takaf ***
21-Day UnNmilad MNIaaga M2S

INTERNATIONAL ROUNOTRIP FARES:
HongKon« IJ»
Roma ^....,..^^^^:^^..^.^-- 22Brusaals ...,,. •••• ••• J^
Lakar-Londoa ... n,. . ...» »« «• • S*^
Amatardam $7tO

Franklurt f^l
Tal Awl» »••'

Mavica CHy $1SS

Guadala^ra s
.
$1SS

ChSa »72S

CRUISES: (Bast Vacation Buy!)

Cartt)baan S Days . from $SSO

Mailco 7 Days »'om $740

HawaM 5 Oaya (ona «wy) fcow HSS

TOURS:
HawaM • Days
Maaico City 4 Days
Guadalajara 4 Day* .

-.^

TahtU and Morraa

riltfl Mart 1 ««' *" maala

Puaho VaNarta 4 nighta

from Sf75
from $243
from S237

$SS3
kom S610

1979 Paugaol 904. Auto, ak.

Khaki broam. 95,000 aiL 63.900 SAC 7BB-

1049.660-0067

±1!:?
SPECIAL Umttad Pacfcaga 79 Datsan

2S0-'ZXR 6200 ml. 6600.00 alarao Mual

aa« Baat offer. 309-0411 474-0729
CS-^S-SJ

MAmMBRFimWtTUm.
SSS-SSSS. STIS WaaMnglon

CufsarCily.
(S-O 1-27)

OM. RCPfllDOCIUTOfl SISS. K

'03 Volka Bua. Maada angina

300-3740
<S^J

74 FIAT-12S Spydar-AM/FM-Nat
angina xcallant running condition.

$3.200il0 472-9717 47S-Sitt

joi
'

ALL MEW
Full SHata».00
"King SeCa-ff30*

TNff MATTRESS STORE
ffTf4 PIGO BhA (9iB9n1ngton)

477-4101
I mpn-frt f0;0jr2toaad Tumday)

fSsl. 1(k9

(s-ra^

1974 Dodga CoN wagon. Em
condition. Naw angina, bralMa, Mraa in

1976. 27-33 mpg. 479-9131, 9-12 pas.

Karry or 436-9M4

^ —<S-F 2-S)

12 MAZDA ^X3. Wagon. WMIa. Good
condition $050. Luggage

mNaaga. 302-3111

6ARA6E
SALES 5-P

APARTMENT SALE. SaWng aaafySUng:

PumNura, iCRelian Waraa. TV. Planla.

Boeka. ale. UntS Juna 90. 477-0S42
(S-P 1-2)

from $277

PUWIP fma i ta T iilghta m,.!.

Acapuico 5 nigMs . .vr^.

.

Maiico City/Maftda 8 nighia -.

Guadalalara 5 nighls

$327from
trom

._ _ _ Irom $2S7

Puarto '>lailarta/liaiallan HhqWI from $3tg

SPECIAL TOURS: (studanta. laachars, young

prolat Is) Incl. atr, hotals. maals, sightsaatng.

Chlna/Hong Kong/Macau 16 days $2595

l^ly 29 days, 1st class ..r...... S2485

^^:all US " ~ '

or worldwida FREE traval arrangamants. cars,

campars. rati passas or lickats, hotals, 8ATA
tllghta, insurartca.

CALL 479-4444
Open Monday-Friday 9:00-6:00 All Year

ORIGINAL, IMMACU-
LATE. Automatic, powor-

Bteerlng. Radio. 289 an-

gine. $3495 272-6181
~r^: avas 278-2276 1^

MOVINQ SALg SATURDAY, gygRY^
THIMO QOCB: PjamlMa.

Ana^iii ^mvaoi^
204S Colby Ava^ 47S-S4S2

(S-P2>

WISCELLAMEOUS 5^

lam

1979 TOYOTA CELICA
GT. 5 Spaad, Air, powar
BiaannQ*' otafaOf NfiffMh

Gulala.^ $S29^
avaa. 279-2276

SURPLUS Offlca aquipmanL SupOT
desks, chairs, ahalving, atoraga cabkoala,

old typaarrflar. ale CaM Guy. 474-0S27.

(S-Q 1-S)

FOR SALE: MOMTBLAMC 140 PIpiomat

^^^ - (»-o 1)

Asa.. Lot AailliS. CA 90024|

werttai

CYCLES
fOR SAlf

MOVma EsarylMng for aala •

alaapar. sofa, dinatta, ralrigarator«

chalra, laWaa, lampa. Raaaonabia 037-

2210
(S-O 2-0)

5^ njmmnuaaiiitiiir —^..—...

—

.-

^

laem haw Is

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and gat paid for n. Tranaworfd Tour
Loaders Sdiool, day S evening daaa-

aa. PacHIca Hotel, 0101 Cantlnala

Ava.. Culvar City.

CALL NOW - TLS
(213) S41-4797

1

One way snd round trip charters to|

Europe. Asia snd Israel.

Laker Tickets. InternationsI Student I

Cards, RAIL Passes. Pick up free]

Student Trsvel catslogue.

107S KAWASAKI. 350 Enduro. 3300
original mllaa. Uka naar. $070. 037-2140.

<0-H VO)

3 montti old Paugaot 103. rad aiopad 00
mpg bouglit at $005 SaO at SOOOCaB Effic

030-0004

..
(S-H2)

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE. Honda 350
XL, 75, low mMaaga, good oondNlon.

$505. 020-5020 anyOma
(5-H2-0)

XASHI For non-running or
L-r032Z

fw Advertising Special/

(^>< »••) Br one of the advertisers in

RIDES

ConUKt ttia exparts *n budgai travel

10b3 Broxtor^ Ava., #224
iabaee Waraho^jse racerda m

•'* A78-3551

1!FFEffED 5-1

—

the first

j

ssue^ the UCLA

Summer Bruin[s Blue Moon,

tJie UCLA Magazine '

LAS VEGAS. July 4tf« weekend. RMara
needed. Call Gearge 300-^017. 7

(5-1 1-2)

AUTOS
FOR SALE &B.

1074 CHEVY Vegs Hstchback. Excellent

coridltion. Low mileage. $1395 480-7141

days, 850-0771 evenings snd weekends.
(5-F 1-2

)

'69 VW BUG Auto Sunroof, runs Hn^,-

originsl owner. $1500 obo. After 4 pm
397-1821.

(5-F 1-5)

1900 Volvo 4 door, automoatlc. 98,000

miles good condition. 24 mpg. Msyer.

Dsys, 008-3805, eves. 393-0009.

RIDER NEEDED-shara gaa to Denver or

St. Louis-July 1-Ann. 303-5513 attar0pm
(5-1 2 )

DRIVER wanted to drive car to

Washington, D.C Isle July or earty

"August. Gas relnbursed * large caati

iMHNis. CaM Fra«>li 931-0004.

(5-12-0)

Issue Date: July 22

.Ad Deadlbif: July M:

BAR6AIM
BOX 5-N

KENMORE portable dishwasher. Good
working order. 2 yrs. old. $200 otw. M.
Conolly. 025-9320.

(5-N 1-5)

TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL ^ 5-A

New

All Dofnestic and
international ticlcets and
reservations: PSA, United,

TWA, JAL, etc!

Europe Student HoteJ and Camping.JrMn
or

Europe on your own for summer
Complete Europe Student Travel Cor^t^r

Open to faculty an^i staff, too!

Club^

[Club Universe
Tours

Hawaii, Mexico cruises^

and Caribt>ean trips

Eurail

Brttrail

Amtrak

Asia SATA,j|llohts, l^lcer,

Capitol, T.I.A., Europe Charter

Language study Available.

ASUCLA TRAVEL SEBIUCE^ A level Ackerman
Mton-Frt frOO - S 30

I.

x:i3
-\
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Women make losses count
Prhgram Is best overall without winning a title

i-—&

By Alan Reifman

L CLA's women's athletic

department has won its third

straight National Ail-Around

Athletic Excellence Award as

the top such program in the

country — without having wort

a single national championship

in 1979-80.

The award is based on the—^^I^5~5l's performances in the 13

rriajor AIAW sports, with

scoring based on a 20-18-16-14-

-12' 10-8-6-4-2 system for first

:rrfhroiigh 10th, ^

Holland cited UCLA's repu-
tation as a "top notch academic
institution" and the fact that

UCLA is a public university,

which increase's the number of
''walk-on" athletes. Private
schools like USC, Holland
noted, cannot expect to get the
same number of walk-ons as a
public school, and thrs may be^a

reason fdl*-The Trojans' rela-

coach Cal State Northridge to
consecutive AIAW track and
field championships in 1979 and
'SO while (Coaching some top
American sprinters, has been
named an assistant -at UCLA.
A graduate of Long Beach

State, Kersee will coach the
sprints and hurdles, and be in

charge of academics pertaining
to the V,omenV^^?ae¥^tei nrT

Tliie Bruins scored 73 points

to outdistance runner-up Ari-

zona State, which had 62. In the

tour years the award has been

given, ASU is the only other

school to wtn 4t~Lo€^ rivals

Long Beach State (46) and USC
(36) took fifth and 1 2th places,

respectively.

;.. Placing—highest for 4JCLA
were the badmfn-toHv i«*4iv,—

-which finished second to ASU,
the volleyball team (third

behind Hawaii), the track and

gymnastics teams (fifth), andy^

the tennis team (sixth). ..:..

In all, the Bruins scored in

seven sports, and two UCLA
teams finished 11th in the

nation — a stat made even more

John Britton»_a world ranked,

player, has be e n na me d the
Bruins women's badminton
coach. He replaces Victor To,
who resigned to pursue business

opportunities in Hong Kong.
Britton, 27, has been the

Scottish national singles and
doubles champion, and the
American national doubles
c ha mpion;

'

.

Rccc

LOAN

CASS

TUNEUP'^
LUBE & OIL

oil Adiust Va4v«$ Carb TiminQ

MDkM. Clutch Ct>tk tollvfy •
froot Alignment

$39.95

RELINE-
BRAKES

Pock fronr~Wh«*4 l*o(ingt Tufn

O'umi at n—<3»<i in»p*ct wrt—\

evil Mat**( Cyl A Fin Sy«t*m
$49.95

• • • •

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul- "Quality q^ Lowest Prices'

Ai VW •4-7075 78M112

ll^'

J>r.-Judith Holland

—A&(U»tiR'i i\ vaisity bbskctball

assistant coach Greg 4Layes has

been elevated to full-time status

for the upcommg season. He
coac hed pn man ly th e junior

respectable by the fact UCLA
teams in only 10 of the

tively low finish. .

Rounding out the top five

were Penn State and North
Carolina State, indicating that

varsity Jast season.

Hayes and new assistant Jane
Rosenkrans from Springfield
College c^mi^^p^fte Moore
siatf.

"

Tesidence in sunny 'CaliforniaiT
4iot-fl€€es«liT4ly aPpw^ufsTte^^ 13: iTjrmer CatzStateHFuliiertQB:

surveys sports. "

Why does UCLA dominate
the women's collegiate sports

scene like no other?

—

t^—
>^^Just the a^mo^phere, the
environment," says Dr. Judith
Holland, the women's athletic

director, "and the top iathletes

and coaches we have, and iHe
support we give them once
they're here."- ••

• -—^—

having a fop athletic program
Still, a high percentage of the

top 12 schools perform in

warm-weather areas.

Conspicuously absent from
tf^e list of Bruin scorers Avere the

basketbalJ and softball squads,
which woti"AIAW lars recenily_as

I97«^.
——"

"Women's athletics notes
Bob Kre^^s€€, who h€4pe4^

All-American gymnast ' Bonnie

Jordan and former Arizona
women's assistant coach Scott

Bull have been named as UCLA
"women's assistant coaches for

1980-81. '

Jordan was a key member of

:£uJicrlon'ii 1919-AiAW nafmn-
al championship team before

retiring to pursue .a coaching

caree r.
••

MANAGEMENT
TBAINEE

l¥eslwoo^ office of the Metro-

politan Insurance Company is now
interviewing for a position at our
prestigious Witshire^bistrict near-UCLA.~

Substantial initial salary with oppor-

tunity for rapid advancement and higher

income, r 7
—

...i

Fcflf appo intment please cal l ;

Miv^hafer-at
478-8281

A spec/a/ volunteer
(Continued from Page 20)

The weekend began las4-

hnday nighu mth op£niiLg
ceremonies and a colorful
para de. The first day is usually

spent getting to know the team.
'but friends are made quickly
and people' become close in no
time. The escorts join their

teams at a dance, and stay with
It until bedtime at night.

Jjogicajly, one would think

.supportive as the chaperoncs,

-coaches and parents if they get

to know their teams. And this w:

in evidence during the races.

During one race Sunday, the

athletes were entering the

But the racc^-afen't the only

-rewarding eve.nU-™ One athlete

JKJhlL_wxm jPJx^lZEta?!'^

iTie cscons woijid go toTsfccp
early in order to be ready for the

next day. But most of the
-ewort s have beenFleming to the

Special Olympics. for years, and
have .made friends with other
escorts who they can see only
during this one weekend. So the
parties go on into the night,

._?ndmg in time^oi- about two
hours sleep.

"
"

The action starts again at 5
the next morning when the
teams get up for breakfast. And

-^ready the escorts have been up
lor an hour—they have to be
ready to greet the yearns when
they awaken.

After breakfast, most of the
teams head down to Drake
Stadium, -where they start the
trajk and field events. T
^'ptrijjsiasm ,makcs-4n
eventually lose their voices.

"There's something about
rooting for a kid that's on the
team your an escort for th^t is

"lore personal. You know the
•^•d— you've been with his team
tor a while—you just feel closer
^^ him than any of the other

'i^^V) vnlnntccrs.'* one rsrnrt

standing long jump approached

his escort to flaunt his gold

medal, and explained. **You

know hou I won this.' I just

thought about you the wfiole

time . . . you know, you're one

hell of a chick."

Most of the time, all it takes is

holding an athletes hand to

make him or her feel important.

As escort and an athlete were

walking u p to the dorms and the

athlete turned to her escort,

hugged her, kissed her on the

cheek, and said, "
. . I love

you." Those two words are

among the few sbe can audi-

blize. '1

They (the team) make you

feel about as special as you're

4^f>poj>cd~ to. make thpm feel/'

The funniest film

ever made.. .is back!

MOST INSPIRATIONAI/-
Big winners Kay Hammond and

Elizabeth Boyd.

stretch in the 400 meter dash

when one startdd to slow down.

The escort from his team
spotted him, and ran alongside

him all the wav to the finish line.

Hild. When the athlete saw the escort, VTmmTTrrin

one_ escort said^

Saying goodbye to th^ teams

is probably One of the weekend's

most emotional moments. Team
members and escorts embrace,

promising each that they'll sec

each other nejttxyear- though

sometimes the the alhletes won't

be back -and both the escort

and teammates know it.

-Tew?rrdi?r, tmtttr thoj;e In"

any other competition, arc the

satisfaction of participating,

meeting new friends, spending a

weekend in a new place, and

learning that winning really isn't

the most important thing.

Roxanne O'Seal knows her

subject. She 's been a Red Cross

funivpr u} }hv fv^f f h ftr

XX
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Escorts can sometimes be as he ran faster. He finished third, ^penal Olvmrics.
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^LC callson Carter to yeto^raft registration
Council passes resolution on second try after heated debate over Its wording

By Bonnie Gold
Staff Writer

The Student LegrsTativc

Council passed a resblution

Wednesday opposing draft

registration and calling on
President Carter to veto the

the draft was voted down by last

year's council, which was unable

to muster the nine-vote majority

required to pass the resolution.

"President Carter proposed
draft registration and it is

unlikely that he will veto the

bill, but it IS important that SLCregistratiori bill the Hous'^

^passed Wednesday whcft-44—go on^ r^eoi^d ta king a to

H

d

comes to him for approval next stand against the issUe," Under-

week.

A similar proposal to oppose

An exceptional performance

•s*ca- iJ^.<:^

2,500 mentally handicapped athJet^A

experience the thrill of achievement

treririratT T-elayvaa4-:a »h^clcJi2.:j

^hi» duj That she took more thaiv fi^e

graduate President Fred Gaines

said.

Written by National Student

Lobby Director Corey Cramin,
the resolution was sponsored by

Gaines aM General Repre-
sentatives Bobby Zauzmer_and_
Sue Schwartz.— —^-~

resolution issue focused more
on the specific wording than on
the overall content of the

statement.

Although nearly all SLC
members agreed the council

should notify President Carter

witha resofttt ion of- their

opposition lo The dfaHT^^s^^^

members strongly disapproved

of the resolution's format.

Two members, Administr^-

DRAFT
IS

'The intent of this resolution

not to dictate White House
policy7'^auzmer said **We are

merely stating our opinion on-a|j

current i^su^, as any other U.S.'

citizen is entitled to do^ ^

The resolution, which failed

to garner the necessary majority

on its first vote, was^ passed 9-1-

1 after Gaines brought the issue

up for reconsideration.

"In, U.S. history, never has

the jenactnient__o£.: registration

tive Vice President Lee kosen-

lum and General Represen-

Iative Michelle Goldberg,
objected to a section of the

resolution that stated **the

Tfiilitary strength of this nation

can be regained through other

available means through the

executive and legislative pro-

cess,** rather than byrc-instating:

draft registration. .

"I agree that SLC should send

a statement to t he Ca rter

administration opposing draft

iJZkLZ •• *

Lr% ctaerj—

t-»r

re*-'

tae

?-* '

—

ir*

.*
t.i *

2,r» ^-^t irONmpics record and 2 fairly

^^^src.-^' t"T:?a< fo r anV four novices.

" ^-.- a:.-^:es arc just hkc the rest of us

.- ctr.er — often more shockmg —
»i\5 A member of the same Long

Beich rtla) team sprinted across the inj

zS.i.d after the race, found his anchor

rur.ner. hugged him and screamed:

^Goddamn. :na: ^as bitchin*!"

As^ j» cre the pe rformances" of some o}

.-, •-<-\-« Patty, who represented t

rwiu- e Stare Hosptt at mtVtre^c

minutes to complete the

endeared her lo the croifcd that much

more
"

' iTThTToselT'^eTe rtalty Tbe » mn ; r
-

and the athletes the stars, mhai could thr

^eUtxrm^ be bui ajr *pprcc!»ttve

audience'' It uas ironic to watch Janet

Leigh-crs over an inspinng performance.

10. see Hcnr> Winkler h«t • ^^^ ?'•

istead of the other way round

Then, ii v^as a weekend of iron> T^e

suprcmeis talented cheered the handi-

caped N^inners helped along the

hctplessiv defeated And thktes^an4

audience alike that tears mad smiicr

sometimes go together -'—--^-^

not bden followed by the

enactment of a peacetime registration , but i couldn't vo te

—

commented

might," Rosenblum said.

**SLC has to come out oppos-

ing draft registration because we
oppose war, not because we are

students who don't want to

register out of our own self

interest," he added.
" Afur further debate, thc_

"coiihcil adopted' a com^fbmisc
amendment that deleted the

resolution's controversial
paragraph entirely.

**Although I personally op-

pose the resolution, 1 felt that as

a trustee of the stydent body my
personal feelings should not

_grcally, influence my decision^

saia^inancial Supports Com-
~ mtssiT^ner Karen Mahnuth; who
voted in favor oLlMngsolutioiu
after opposing it initially.

Community Services Com-
missioner Matt Gichtin, the

"^nTy~c^o u n cTT m c m¥cr wlio^

refused to support the resolu-

tion in the final vote, claimed

that its vague wording would

reduce its effectivenes&.r

**To summarize a complex
issue like draft registration in

three^wher^s^ statements Is

a b so 1 u t e 1 y 1 u d i c r o ii s
," Ti

e

argue complex military issues

with the president,** countered

Gaines.

Gaines himself said he 4i

uncertain of the effect, if any,

the resolution will have on
President Carter's decision to

sign the registration bill. He_

emphasized, however, that the-

resolution does at least allow

SLC to go on record as object-

ing to draft registration.

PRO"— Bobtiy Z.auzmer voted draft," Gaines said

for SLC's resolution opposing The heated debate that fol^

the draft registration bill. lowed Gaine s' reopening of the
"

" —. — t^--

for a resolution that i n th is

sentence advocates other means

of strengthening our military

"This resolution is brief and
simple because thisTcoiinciT does

not have enough expertise to

CON — Matt Gichtin, who saytr

^f^resolution is too vague, cast

the only vote against it.

tiiii9fr»'»viiiiirfitrirm »gTiar

IIlega r oarking on campus may cost more,
Proposed $15 tickets aimed at deterring Increased rule-breaking after lot fees go up

By Bahman Mashian—
staff Writer

ofvolunteers

X. -

B' Ro\*nn< O^eal
<<att Wnirr

p<cp.i at

rf~- ~r- Sr^rr^. UAmp;c* arc dressed in

tc k-Z -•- :• .r fcTTf The> are Red Cross

-ee:* kzd tr.c;r ;ob is to cheer,

e- ic^ i*- i- the aih e!e> throughout
•v.

It

iXZi

1.! a: :ri - -" ne during '

esas thev

^ .1 -A -*

—

*.

K-
~~: Aiw'hln^ llic

-• are i^ •rer> knoun as
" ^ - i — ; "'IS ihc loh

opjL^ I earn

Tjcnt then

It leaves

.iwk m the

* ... - '-r— •tvii Mum t in

£ Lx- :-. a'<. T.^^ie. esvon thcni m
da\. scream then

' >«p^ru krtC help put ihrm \o

FO>ZII 4 FBIIND- •# rvi

-
n the cscoits

are a ^fersical vrec^ > ei Uke> io\e thci ^L^ik

aaw ar^eT; j^f^r* :c ge: tired

tContinuf^ on Page \^)

The fines for some campus parking

violations may be raised from $5 to $15

by next Fall, pending a Los Angeles

Municipa l Court decision, according to

campus parking ofncialsT

in no-parking /ones to $25 and other accepted, the predominant citations on

violations to $jO earlierthis yea r. campus, which are violations oa meters
~

If Yoilnlg^snrecbmmendation is and in restricted permit areas, would

WfCK wootnoi —

-

cost $15.' Ihc $15, however, is above the

-S+O^city line lor meters.

The fines for parking without a

pefmit, in a red zone, or at an^ expired

meter may aiso be raised. *

\

The recommendation for such^ an

increase was made recently by Chan-
cellor Young to the city's municipal

court. Parking Service Manager Mary
Hook said.

The proposal comes in the wake of a

general ticket fine increase throughout the

cit^ and is specifically designed to

discourage on-campus parkers who noW
might be more willing to risk getting a $5

ticket since daily parking fees go up to $2

today, UCPD Parking Enforcement
Sergeant Hugh Jones said. Jones added

that at $15, parking tickets will act as a

better deterrent and should help cut

down on the some 150,000 citations

issued, here annually.
^ TUd ticket rates ar^ also being

increased to discourage off-campus
parkers, who fac«'^S25 fines when
ticketed by the LAPD for using no-

parking zones, from using campus lots.

Hook said.

The city increased its fines for parking

^f we are at or above the cliy filM, we

are discouraging people from the village

to park on campus," Hook said.

The fines for 14 other campus parking

lyiolations were increased on Jan. I,

Oh my, Grmndma, /Hirking! What big iickea you hmve!!'

'The better to take yoW over the cods with, my dear,*

1980, Jones said. For example, the fine

for parking iq a^ intersectton or on a

sidewalk was^increased fr^mSIO^to $20,- *<

he said.

' Approximately 1 50,000 citations were

issued in the past* year, and that number
,

is expcctedi to increase by 12 percent

next year if no action is taken to reduce ^
the number of violations, Jones said.

The annual revenue froip-tMirking

citations amounts to $360,000, half of

which goes to the city municipal court,

the rest of the money — approximately

$180,000 — is used to finance the night

ttam, the shuttle bus which runs from

Westwood Plaza to Lot 32, and various

facilities needed for bicycle parking, said

Chuck Cuenod, assitunt mafiager of the

Campus Parking Service.

( h if not clear What effM the increased

^finest wi^l have on the number of

yiolatlofil, if they Jgo into effac^.Ciienod^

said. He added that he would prefer to

see fewer violations, which would
ihci'ease the space available for pcopk
WJDth parking permits. '• ^ •

t
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Regents approve new
Wooden Center funds

New post for CPAO's Locklear
By Ami Kopccky cial aid registration, academic representative Tor the admim

advancement, residential l.lc ^»^5^">"^
,

id^-the Placement iHt4X:af4u:t^ Yicc C^nc^iLorj\iari Ya rneM
J

By Tmcy
Sufr ^riur

TKe John Wooden Center will get an additional Si.430.000

to help finance the center's uhderground parking struaurc.

the t'C board of Regents decided reccnilv

With virtually no discussion, the Regents unanimousK

approved the extra monev to go toN^ard the Recreation and

Sports Center Parking project, vfchich will accompany the

center to be built in the Lot 4 area The increase v^ill be used

tor design changes, vfchich include, 10 extra parking spaces and

for ihe interest on laarist6^ finance the construction The

planned parking facility »iU consist of 450 spaces ai a toui

cost of W.

director of the Campus Pro-

grams and ActiMiics Office, will

be transferred to the Student

and Acadcm.ic Services division

Planning (enter all (all urid«r

the jurisdiction of the Student

and Academic Services Oflicc.

Locklear said he docs not know

Fmanang for the parking spaces will come from LC
Parking Svstem revenues LCLA has a current balance oi

d^jut S3 ImiXiJUn m the Parking Svstem Net Revenue Fund

and will probably earn ajiother S2.1 million this year.

The parkmg lot will be tonstrucied beneath the center

which has Deen in the design stage lor about a year

Construction is scheduled to begin this July and is expected lo

^ cgjnptetiB m wintrrJ 983, accord ing foTrnest Scalberg ot

the Recreation and Sports Building Committee

REORGllANIZATrON

today as part of \ ice Chancellor

C Z. Wilson's reorganization

plan, the Bruin has learned from

-campui-^minisu^oxsl
CPAQ Associate -Dean Aidt:,. ^i^yiJm.:^Ih.:^^^S}^S:

nov^ v^hich specific area he will

deal with.

After serving a.s assistant

dean for CPAO in 1971, I ultle

in

said 1 1 hat in accordance with

Wils'on's proposal for reor-

ganizing the administration,

some of CPAO's functions may
be taken over by another]
organizational group that the

associate dean appointed to thai

office would then take over pan

of Fut tic's responsibilities.

• Although Yarnell will ap-

point the associate dean to the

additional office, he said he

doesn't really know N*ho the

candidates for that job v^ouid

'he —""' '~~~-—'—'—' '"""

—

Thf ^^" '^ > "*^lf ^'11 p roh/ihly co *_i t from S9 to SI 1 million

fund 1ng wiM ^ofne fron^^^-loan or Jbond commitmen t jto_

eventually be repaid by pnvaie gifts and student fees In

spring 19*^8 students voted to pay an extra'"S3.25 m their

rejListration fees to help fund the center, however, the fee

won t be assessed until the project is compterect

Earlier it was feared that because of escalating buildmg

cosisr.not all of the origmally proposed facTUties could T>e'

included in the center Scalberg said, however, that all of the

program eie^nenis have been included so far^_except forJ^
wrestling facility, which was scratched. Tf completed as

planned, the VK ooden Center will include;
^"^

" ir"HandbaTr"Tacqi^ : • "
"^

(^^rnr^<*i<^'^r^ martial arts. an <;i
weight rooms:

Tutilc will take over as acting

director of CPAO m addition to

serving as administrative repre-

sentative to SLC ^
Although the details oi

Locklear's new responsibilities

are ^till being worked ogi.

Assistant \ ice-Chancellor
,Vlinston Uoby. Difecior of

Student and Academic Services.

1972 ancThas continued to act as

both an advisor t o SI (a nd. a^ia

.
lyw Kc also einphas-treci that the

(C ontinued on Page 3)

^aid Locklear s jresponsibiliaer

v^ill be determined in the near

luture

Doby added that to elaborate

at ihis lime vuirtd be "drv-

honest.

Amain gymnasium and locker rooms,

. /eeiMg^^^pacr fof .fecreatTonaf elti b$ :
""" "" —

A. •*quiet games** rooms for backgamnion, chess and

;e: and
- Adtninistrative~space for management, of the faahty

Loc k lea r . w Tib Ic hewTnX)ct6-

ber. that he was going to be

transferred somewhere but only

recently found otit :rabou t h is

appointment by Doby. said he

.^^.^^^1^ willi ng"- iQ—w.ai.k--m.

student services. He said it is a

Of adniinistratro n he ha^

been involved in before.

pan
nev ej^

Prior to his appointment as

director'of CPAO Locklear was

dean of housing for 12 years.

Although admissions,' finan-

TRANSFERRED - William Locklear knows where he's going -

itoStudent and Academic Services — but the CPAt) dran is unsure

just what hell do there.

MELNITZ MOVIES • JUNE 23 - AUGUST 1

A SALUTE TO KIRK DOUGLAS ENCOUNTER CINEMA • NIGHTS OF THRILLS AND LAUGHTER

MON. JUNE 30 1' MON./JULY 7 MON. JULY 14 MON./JULY 21 MON.JULY 28

-- ^

T^s-^ cTTfSiir
'-4--^—

^

ity lit^i^^d ^•oo*< .M«lnilz Movt*s:

TUE JUNE 24

^•^laaa ,

Th« T>*d Man (1949)

(60a, «<££ -.

TUE./JULY 1

(1932)

(600-W?EEy

-t

jk.Ooy in tti* Country

La Mar»#MloiM (1937)

(6 00-«?eE)

TUE./JULY 8
•

: TUE,/JULY 15

Salute to Kirv Dougk»
Lon«ly Af« fh« Irov*

TUE./JULY 22

Nightj 0< ThnUs

and LooQf^^S'

A U»«r »o

-^l«M* MwM <1949X-

ExMbMon, ^rog II

(806-FPEE)

ClfMfVtO.

Th« 1f79 Whtn«Y

'>>og. 1

(8O0-H?EE)

M#lnl2 feAcvt#S!

Oeorrt Q,tr\%n>Q

Th« fttood of fh« ^o««

(1930)

^^m lbb<Hen (<9a§)

(8,0p-fREE)

Encounlvf Cir>«ma:

Th« 1979 Whtn«y
•(•nniol FMm

~ LxhitoMlon, I"TO(|' "

(SOO F«EE)

WED./ JUNE 25 WED. 'JULY 2

Nighn o* Try«i

and LCXi^ftl*'

for ¥tfhom t«« ••• ToU»

1

(^*A3, .

-4 ctt»'f«e^ —
r

T>>« Socco-Voni««ll »o»y

-^_iAOC FRE E)

WED/JULY 9

MdnSi Movi#*

Ntghts cy T^nltt

Ift \f\ ttw tog (1945)

%0&f ood ioui ('-947^

(6.00 -fPEE)

WED/JULY 16

MMntti Movt»«:

Ntghts o» Thnlis

and Laughter

Topp«r (1953)

Combdl (I963tr
•(8 00 FREE)

M#lnltx Movi#s

In th«

(TYw Wg ComMil)

(800-FREE)

TUE./JULY 29

r

M^lnltz M<»vl#s;

Notional Film Boord

of Conodo Animation

(8^ FREE)

WED/JULY 23 j>-.

Incountor CInoma.

Tho 1979 Wh«noy
tlonnlol Film

ExNbWon, Prog. Ml

TB^FREry

WED./JULY 30

J

—
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Higher RTD fares put on hold
Southern California Rapid

Transit District bus fares will not

rise as expected until at least

-J u ly 40 -due to a lawsu i t' fi led

tion a "tremendous victory,"

Purcell said, "iVe been pleas-

antly surprised b> the legal

Ml^^dcd to baJuJlCi' RI U'j^,

prerjccicd deficit lor the 1981

fiscal year. C'LS advocates

against the RID by three prt^tcsts)

rcgiortal groups.

_ . l^h^^ CoaiiijOji Jor Ei:i)iK>nikL

response (tu the laie hike alterniiti\cs such as county and"
city subsidies and business and

Ihe pUinned increases would parking lot ia.\cs,rurccll noted

Survival, the Gray Panthers, the

Southern Christian Leadership

Conference and four individual

bus riders won a temporary
injunction Frida\ which pre-

vents RTD from implemeniin^g

the fare hike originajly sche-

duled to start today until July

10. Sandra Petit, an attorney for

the plaintiffs, expects RID to

file an immediate appeal.

rais e the ne a r ly S30 million —4^fiK»y Lieu
-.J

R L GOLD STORE

t

T~S ul5(mOT"Coirfr w i 1 l~TieaF"a"siiiT

requesting that RID be pre-

vented from raising fares until

its board of directors can prove

that a hike would not dispro-

portionately affect the poor,

elderly and handicapped. The
* plaintiffs plan to cite the Cali-
—fornia Development Act which^

r -

provides guidelines for mass
t raosiL in this. ^1 a t r

*

,:;^ej^
lo show that^ fare hike woul?
seriously jeopardize the ability

of the poor, disabled, and
elderly to utilize the (bus)
system," said Sandra Purcell,

chairperson of tlie Coalition fon
=.^ Economic Survival,

Cijlling the temporary injujic-

WHY TAKE 5% in a BANK?
PRESERVE VOUR HARD EARNTD MONEY

REAL MONEY! — Silver and gold and RL GOiJ)
-S-TQR tl W-e f>f ov4d^ pet ^ro«rfli-f^ve4-tme^-t™

COu n se t ihg 4A4h€-w^44^tCotd/^ 1vct -^ Cotrrs^-'T^

Bars, etc.

All trdhsddions confidential—no coinniissiorrs!

POSTED PRICES DAJLY!

Located in i Kq \A/Qcr<>rn joiA/olry
f x<h.^p|',P

Building^ -

1020 Westwood Blvd. In center booth #i5

2 doors north of Tower Records.

TRAINEE
TRe Westwood office of theR/letro-

locklear
(Continued from Page 2)

plan to redefine CPAO's func-

tioTT -by T^f, ami thc^-entife

reorganizanon^ plan proposed

Iry Wilsmr,~^li have to-be

approved by faculty, staff and

students before any action could

take place.
-—Dcanna NordquiO, 4iiiSOciale_

dean of CPAO, said that while

she can conceive of someone

from within the CPAO office

being appointed permanent
director, she doesn't anticipate

58M=dJ24-582t

polrtan Insurance Company is now
interviewing for a position at our
prestigious Wilshire District near UCLA.

Substantial initial salary with oppor-

tunity for rapid advancement and higher

income^ ^ :

—^^

—

For appointment please call:

Mr.*^ Shafer at^—
478-8281

T

-"?

OPEN MON-TH 12-6 FRI-SAT12-9 PM

TT ~^. -—
Curtrntly, CPAO ^teeB l4»e

activities of registered organi-

zations on campus, the activities

of student government, un-

scheduled events that take place

==0ff=campus and the «*l«i and
regulations that govern campus
groups.

*i-

THUR./JUNE 26 THUR. JULY 3 THUR. JULY to THUR. JULY 1

7

M«lnifx Movlot:

Salute to Kirtc Douglas

Chompion ( 1 949)

(8 00 -FREE)

THUR./JULY 24

Solute to Kwli Douglas

Th« RfKJl Countdown

(1980)

jKirlt Douglas «n pefson-^

"(7 30 -FREE)

THUR /JULY 31

ol ThfUte

orx3 LougrY»ef ._

tugglM or tod 0ap
(^935;

FRI./JUNE 27

(1942)

(6O0 • WEE)

FRI./JULY 4

Nigfits of ThrM

and loug^t«f

Mond of Lett So«rtt

lOng Kong (1933)

(600 -WEE)

FRI./JULY 11

MIOIfMu M0^n09S

^ipginTS O" fnfws

orvo Lought©'

TH9 Iwon ^l^w Kf>#w

Trw liiirft ^*9^^.i

^h*

tXJT

Tbo 39

-(«<»• W«)
fl935)

FRI./JULY 18

Molntti Movtot:

Nights or Thrttis

otkJ Loughter y

Abbolt end Co«lo«k>

^•nln Kid 1 1063)

F,RI./JULY 25

/-

n>o too Hawk (1940)

<6«)'FR€€) —
• pubiarwd by th« G«0(luoi» »ud«n»i Aiaocicrfon as b MMU lO mt w»«niy Corrvrvify KmoM t^ trw Soard or Conffoi

Nights or ThrHls

and Loughter

Totophono Timo:

•The Mv»*wv o*

Kospof Housef (1956)

OmnltMift: Tho Horn

**-" t MfdwtflN)

(1953) (8O0 • WEE)-

FRI./ AUG 1

M^lnllx Movtot:

6«<utw »o «w<t Owigtqa
(1960)

V »u (800 FR€I)

/

Nights o» ThrtMs

oTKl loughter

SuPvon't Trovolt

(1941)

summer
bruin
(USPS 646-740)

Tuesday, July 1. 1»W

I

PubMshecJ Tuesdays Wednesday*
and f ndays tn Jtify and Tuesday» and
Pndays in August and September,
e xcepT a^uf ing Tton days . t>y tHe
ASUCUA CorDmunications Board at

308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles
California 90024 Copyxight 1980 by
the ASUCUA Communications Board
"pcohd cTass postage paid at tRe Lo*
Angeles Post Qtfjce'

POSTMASTER bend address
changes to the UCLA Summer Brum
n? Kerckhoff Hall. 308 Westwood
^iflza Lc s Aiiyfies Caiilornta 900i:'4

'..i^fWMt'' *w

COMPUTER CLUB TiESSSES
'» ~~"

Evryonc ie wtlromT W gff"H thp Iriirp^ l^tnti-ri^rfft rmiriii># ifi riimpiitiiiK prenented bv thg UCLA .Compytgr Chibr Knroll by

attending the first class meeting. Classes start the week of June 30, 1980. and will meet at Ihe times and places shown below.

Free computer lime will be provided to UCLA atudenis, staff, and faculty who eni^btl in the CdmpurerClub. Tor more"

information, contact the UCLA Computer Club, 3514 Boeller Hall, 825-5879. _

COURSE ^^ 7 TIME .
ROOM INSTRUCTOR

XALGOL (starts 777/80) 5439 Boelter William PutnamMoildays,

.^7:00-9.00 pm .-^
'

-nTXrrtr ) ! . i j. IIC I.As i i Mt»U-wfHfl^lHu<-ii4-Uu:.ALLlL)L ()H [.l^^^l.>»t^ H is .t pou»Mlul l.muii.iK'' »''ls«'<» "" »' ^"'''J >>' '' "'

rult's Pr»'\ ihiis pni^ivimmin^i rxpt'i ii'iicr* will l)»' iissirmi'd

BASIC PL/1 ' Tuesdays, 4000A Math-Sci David G. Kay

7:00-9:30 pm -—

KcLdmiUfiukd t.'sut' L iiiily ioi iM-KMinr'is PLJis^ti l.in>j>i.i>»«?.willi ..ppin .ilinus iii hnlli niMinrfiinK .mcl i'lisinf^. Nn

iMM;P4Munt4«>^444^wwt4h^w^lH;» -eH pf*t Htw.r ti«Httntt»tf^^-
VMMMMMfalOT

INTERMEDIATE FORTRAN Wednesdays,

7:00-9:00 pm
5436 Boeller Don Van Atl^

KOKIKAN IS llu; iiiosl vvulcly usrdl.mMu.iKi' in llw lit'Ms «•! rn^inri'iin^ .iiwl physiiiiil sj.irnci's I his is .in

inleimetliHir i:Ihss. nnd sfum^ p!OKt;nnniil)K rxpt'd ctn vvd^l Im* nssiimiMl.

RSTS/E BASIC-PlXlS Wednesdays, 4000A Math-^cT DiiiiwrTaTRTn

7:00-9:30 pm

RSTS K .s ..n ,...sv h, usr c.prn.l.nK systnn .umnu.nly loun.l ..n I'DI' I 1 . ninpulns. Tins
.
I.iss will .^vn Ihr MASK :

PLUS lHn«u..«r used hy ihis sysh-m. No pirviniis pin«ii.mminK rxpiMirnrr will Im> .i.ssmnrd

jt

'WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?— ^=^P8alm»^f1-omi Acts 4:26 _
"The heathen rage against God, and His King, seeking

to overthrow their Kingdom by doing away with its Laws

and Commandments. No kingdom or government can en

dure long when its laws are neglected, rejected, and not

enforced. But God's Kingdom is an Everlasting Kingdom

that shall not pass away, and men and devils who rage

against it sooner or later are "broken as with a rod of iron.

and dashed in pieces like a potters vesselt"

—In ouf day and century has not God laughed at, held in

derision, spoken In His wrath, and poured contempt upon

many a king, prince, or ^m\w1 What about the late Czar^

and Stalin of Russia, the late Kaiser and>1itler of Ger

many, Mussolini, and others? And in this visitation has

not most of the nations, ihcludmg our own, had to drink of

"the wine cup of His wratH and indignation'''

—There w^ some who b%% offended because " -s columiu.

calls attention to these Truths frori God's H ,k "Wh

do we have to do to stop these extreme ads. a i^s sov

churchman, sending one of his ' •
' ^ hurch ^ *tiat r.nr.

o^^/>a Dftacft ^ut takers no n( ' the o i arbuc

about to «^w,Tr^D osf 'f^tramf ;!T6tt*'"V- "''"HTB "*'''

( re rr e rri Vou can't catch r.d ^ ion U

^ h a r>Q\ made to ' itttr-^:

If there be untruth and lies in these articles you will do

us and the public a noble service to expose them Surely

you are not in favor of doing away with freedom of speech

so long as it is carried on in a responsible way, with valid

and authoritative reasons given for the opinions express

ed To silence one by force instead of debate and argu

ment would be oppression! God's Word says: "Surely op

presston makes a wise man mad?" Eccles 7:7 Hope you

do not object to the assumption, or presumption, that you

-h^^ a wise man?
The other suggestion as to what to do to get these ex

"Feme ads stopped. Is mat yoirpny and call on your god

for help We are praying and calling on our God for help!

We think., your god and ours is not the same! In the 18th

chapter of 1st Kings there is the account of the testing ol

_ouf God with another god. and we will still cling lo £|l|ah s

God'
/Vn< iKijf ieUr>f has com'^ -bitterly attacking this scribe

for dice Hiici othf?' "little things" that are not likely

to ice o* re is too much truth m ihis

eN ppe r . U i .< n..t ^o af •Qh^mftH of puf en|'re

'cr ahd to ov >nrT

ye'

c,^.,

^—

^



•«.-
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Editorial

Natiohal Student

At a time when college campuses all over the country

are taking a definite stand on registration for the draft,

UCLA is taking a weak one.

The National Student Lobby chapter on campus

recently told the Bruin that it did not approve of its

national counterpart's active methods for protesting

draft registration — methods such as holding rallies and

picketing. Instead the NSL here says it has better ways

to oppose it — namely sending resolutions and writing

letters to Washington.

Members of the Student Legislative Council have said

themselves that their own resolution was made not so

much in the interest of actively opposing registration,

but rather to get UCLA's anti-registration position

down onpaper. Although we feel the resolution should

be part of an active anti-registration campaign, so

should rallies^aifid protests.
<r ,; .

...

Part of NSL's reasoning for opposing the more

radical methods of protest is that students are

iffhinfofmed atrout potesting^

Attacks oit

Iranians

n''

which if carried too far could lead to arrest.

-Although we do not condone breaking any laws, we

do see protests as an essential part of the campaign. If

NSL is so worried about "uninformed" students, they

"jhould make it their business to inform them and

organize structured protests that will not get out of

hand. - — ~-i:^t-—^„ —
Stude^ntsTes^ university tike UCLA,

need to take the lead in the anti-registration drive, and

^e are disappointed that some members of student

government are not doing their part. That's not what we

call looking out for the students' interest^"

Editor:

The Immigration and Nat-

uralization Service (INS) has

launched a covert reign of terror

against Iranian students in the

United States. As of date, more

than one thousand Iranian

students have been deported

and hundreds are now jailed

and awaiting deportation.
Many of these students were

soner in Ohio. I have no one

that cares one way or the other
"

about me.

I have no money and no one

to turn to. 1 need a few pen palj-iBdilor:

Registration

for draft

to help me do my time. Fve

done seven and a half years and

4- will get out this year.

I am 29 years old, 5'4'', 135

pounds, brown hair and eyes

From a press conference with

President Carter on June 13:

Q: Mr. President, do you
believe that draft-age youth are

overreacting to your registra-

pSlh*MMt-3i'. i"

A bleak future for.

arrested in Gestapo-like raids

simply for working at a time

when funds from Iran have been

cut off and Iranians are sub-

jected to huge tuition charges. A
great number of those arrested

have invested years of study

toward a degree and were but a

few weeks short of graduation

when deported. Additionally,

some U.S. universities have

simply refused to allow Iranians

Jo continue their studies.

and Tm half Cherokee and half tion policy, which are fears that

black. And I (am) bi. 1 will write this will directly lead to a draft?

to any and everyone. My main A. Yes, I think they are

interest is the occult and flying, overreacting. I have not called

Can you please help .me? ... ibr and do not anticipate callin

Dr. Gary A. Keys 148-691 for a draft. The best way to

P.ci^.Box 45699 prevent having a draft in the
^

Lucasvilie, OH 45699 future and mobilization of our

nation's efforts — both natural

Fditor*"
"" '™ '" '"'""'' '"''" '"" '""""

" .

'

;

^^
^^^^^"'*

^"^"'
' "

'

" and human efforts --' is to 4>c

I am a single, thirty-five year prepared.

old black man who is presently

incarcerated at the federal

penitentiary in Lompoc, Ca-

lifornia. But after seven years of

=^ Iranian Jews
By Hershend Nagendy

When Reza Shah Pahlavi, the father of the former shah, came to

power, he had many opponents. The clergy in Iran have held a great

political power over the people of Iran for more than 500 years. The

ruling class has had to live up to the clergy, while they stay m
power. The Ghajar Dynasty, which ruled Iran for 300 years before

the Pahlavi Dynasty, understood this fact and did not attempt to

change the Clergy's role.
,

Reia Shah, however, saw things differently. He was a nationalist

and not a devote Moslem, and sought to do away with many of the

old rules which he thought hindered the progress of his country.

Many of these actions, such as doing away with the traditional

Chador (a covering from head to tow, which has to be held by hand

to keep it from falling) outraged the religious community, who then

started giving sermons on the evils of the new regime. Reza Shah,

however, continued with his policies and limited the clergy even

further. When the^ Shah took over power after his father h^d been

exiled by the allies, he continued to free governmental institutions

from the clergy's influence. The clergy grew more hostile and

intensified in their subversive activities against the Shah. Ayatollahs

Khomeini and Shariatmadari and others were among the religious

leaders. The Shah's government decided to execute Khomeini then

but Shariatmadari and others begged the Shah for his life and

promised that he would never speak ill of the Shah again. He was

then exiled out of the icountry. Khomeini went to Iraq and spent

the next 15 years there where he continued his propaganda. He

'Wrote a book against the Shah, the United Statcsand one particular

ethnic group in Iran — the Jews. After reading this book it becomes

clear to the reader that Khomeini is a man full of hatred and

"misguided prejudices ^-^- ^--^^:-^^^^^~^-^r^^.^r:^=^—„ _z^u.:

Perhaps this is why many believe he has not uttered an honest

word since he came to power. For instance, before he came to

power, he made everyone believe that he was going to give the

people freedom of religion, politics and the press, something which

he claimed did not exist during the Shah's regime. So far, he has

-—done exactly thjgopposiU^ Immediately after some criticism of him

and his handling of his affairs appeared in^some newspapers, "fie

(Continued on Page 5)

The purpose of the INSTaids

is to eliminate Iranians as a

progressive force in the ^ U.S.

For years Iranian students here

exposed the crimes of the

United States-backed Shah's

regime, thereby contributing to

its downfall. Now, when Carter

wants to' move toward war
against Uan — a step that could

lead to NVorld War III — his

government seeks to eliminate

this important source of oppo-

sition to aggression. Addition-

ally, the U.S. government wants

to whip up so-called *'patri-

otism" among Americans by

attacking Iranians in the U.S.,

the better to lead us to a

slaughter that will only benefit

Rockefeller's big oil companies

and banks. -

It is in the interest of U.^-

students and workers to unite

with Iranians to stop these racist

attacks. If the government can

succeed in mass arrests and
deportations of Iranians, then

they can mQve on to attack all

those who would fight their

plans for war in the Middle

East.

Barry Sautmam
Committee Against Racism

Companionship
^or prisoners

The registration which I have

called for, and which I am sure

the Congress will approve, will

permit us to save 90 to 100 days,^

weeks or even months in a

mobilization effort if it should

be called for in the future.

We

imprisonment.

^ Editor:

I'm a very lonely male pri-

I can finally see

the light at the end of the tunnel
— I will be released in approxi-

mately six months.
When I am released, I will

reside in the Los Angeles area.

Being unfamiliar with that

particular geographical loca-

tion, I will be the proverbial

**stranger in a strange land."

I would like to meet a lady

whose pursuit of life, love and
Jiappiness is compatible with

mine, and hopefully we can
develop a close relationship.

Age and race is no barrier and
all responses will be promptly
answered.

Theodis Warren #12600-116
Prn. BOX W Unft-H
Lompoc, Calif. 93438

are not advocating the

draft. We are advocating

^
registration for a draft. 1 might

.

point out, too, that this will

marshall an additional dis-

cusrsion and commitment a-

mong the American people, and

a reahzation that the peace is

threatened and that everything

that I am trying to do —
working with the Congress and

others — is to take peaceful

action, preventive action, to

prevent the Soviets from Uking

further steps that might lead to

war. . .

President Carter's argument
— that the best way to prevent a

draft in the future is to be

^^ prepared — has merit and
warrents serious consideration.

If the Soviet Union attempted

to expand its invasion of

Afganistan into Iran and
toward the Persian Gulf, the

matter would become very

serious and very grave, not only

from the point of view of the

United States but from the

points of view of Europe and

Japan. /
If a pre-rcgistration for a

potential draft will help to deter

further Soviet aggression, even

by a small amount, then I

believe that it deserves the

support of rational people.

Those anti-draft demon-
strators on Bruin Walk would

serve humanity better by ?*'"'

^

licring support Tor SALT TT,

(Continued on Page 5)
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XContinued from Page 4)

which prescribes for modest
reductions in Soviet nuclear

strategic capabilities, or by
raising funds to help those

people starving in Cambodia, or

by helping to focus attention on

the abuses of human rights by

oppressive governments.
WilUam J. Martin
graduate student

mathematics

Bleak . .

.

(Continued from Page 4)

ordered them closed down. The
rest of the press is now under

coniplete and strict censorship.

As" far as political freedom is

concerned, Khomeini made sure

that there was onl^ one party in

Iran — by outlawing all other

political parties and asking the

Iranian people to vote for or

against an Islamic Republic.

The minorities have never had

so little freedom. In the previous

administration, ethnic groups

^^^wcre free to vote for any official

of their choice. Today they are

only able to vote for one
official, and that person must be

a member of their own, faith

who will sit on the council with

no power in governmental
affiars.

To no one's surprise there is a

sea of ethnic refugees that has

<>yappH thp Ayatnllah's terror.

it was saddening 14 note that in

the recent elections in Iran' they

required the Jews to identify

themsekes so that the word Jew

__uld be stamped xxn^'thcxr

ideniity cards — a horrifying

reminder of Iran 300 years ago

and, more recently, of Nazi

Germany
At the moment at least, the

future for the minorities in Iran,

particularly the Jews, seems

anything but bright,.^

Naf^endy is a senior majoring in

electrical engineering.
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Bausch & Lomb
soft contacts

Onlv $99*
And a professional esje exam

plus care kit plus (ollou-up visits

for only $40.

EYEGLASSES

$2S
Single Vision Glass or

Plastic Lenses —
Selecl from over

400 frames.
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lOSANGtLtS: M2IS Kob^rison Blvd •C.BIk S of Pit o) .271-0653

SANTA MONK A: iWlS I jn* »>ln Blvd I u< Uv Shoppinq ( ir • 392-4579
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477-2548
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Official Notices
ALL STUDENTS
DEAN OF STUDEWTS^
UCLA STUDENT PARKING REQUESTS

Student Parking R pqiiftsts for FaU- fom-

—Campus Marking "Servrce, -torated mttte -Gayiey-S4fatnmor^Paf4<4ng

Structure (Area 8) between the hours of 8 30 am and 4 00 p.m.,

Monday- through Friday — —
.i,i:~il3eadl«nes for submission .of, Flequesls are JI

July "1*5 1980 - For oonsideration on the first computer run

August 19. 1980 - For consideratiaRoi>tf»ese€Of>d<:on>puter

run.

Residence Hall Transfer or Petition Fee.

Failure to Meet SHS Appointment

Reclamation of Personal Items for failure

to clear gym lockers

'•.>•

,1500

.400

-5 00

FaHure t_o^MeeL_Student Teaching Apt^lication Deadline . .
. 1 00

Course by Examination (each petition! 5 00

Library Fees •• ^^''^^

Breakage or losses of equipment and gym clothing (Charges

will be assessed by departments based^ndctual replace^ . - .^^^^^^

ment costs ).. ^ • ^^'*^^

All requests received after the deadline for the first computer run witt

be considereiJ on time for the second compurer^run •

PARKING PERMITS ARE NOT TRANSFERABLE AND MAY BE

PURCHASED ONLY FROM THE CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE

Students..a.re. encouraged carTipuS unless tfiey fiave a

TO ALL STUDENTS
FROM DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE USIe OF REGISTRATION CARD

All students are reminded that the registration card is issued to each

«stndpnt oac.h quarter as a means of identification fof ttie use of student

valid parking permit Daily sales will be limited and the per erirrylee

will be $2 00 effective July 1. 1^80

^^ef^vices. A^ttideiiLitiQiJ Id never lend his registration card to another

student or non-student
y

-&TyO€NTS^
TO ALL STUDENTS
-FROM- OEAN (

RE NON-DISCRIMINATION NOTICE

The University of California, in compliance with Titles VI and VII of

f~1fhe Civil Rights Act of 1964. Title IX of the Education Amendments of

1972 (45 CFR 86). and Sections. 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act

of 1^73. does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, nationat

origin, religion, sex. or handicap in any of its policies, procedures, or

practices, nor does the University, in compliance with the Age Discrr-

jmination in Employ meni Act ofJ967 and Section 402 of the Vietnam

Era Veterahs Readjustment Act of 1974. discriminate against any em-

ployees or applicants for employment on the ^asis pf t+^etf age o^

because they are disabled veterans of the Vietnam era This non-

^discrimination policy cover admission, access, and treatment in Uru.:,^

versity programs and activities and applicatiom'lor and treatment m

University employment

\f) conforfT)ance with University policy and pursuant to Executive

Orders 11246 and 11375. Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

and Section 402 of the Vietnam Era Veterans Read)ustment Att of

1974. the University of California is an affirmative action/equal oppor-

tunity employer *

lnquiries>egarding the'university s equal opportunity policies may

be directed, to the Legal Coordinator, 2135 Murphy Hall. UCLA, or the

rector of theOffice for Civil Rights. Department of Health, Education

& Welfare
"

Students may complain of any action which they believe discrimi-

nates against ttiem on the ground of race, color, national origm. reli-

gion, sex or handicap and may contact the Dean of Students Office,

2224 Murphy Hall, for further information and procedures

ALL STUDENTS ,

DEAN OF STUDENTS^
ADMINISTRATIVE FEES

TO
FROM

ALL STUDENTS
DEAN OF STUDENTS
OQD STUDENr: Q£|mQCAIiQN FOR AUTQMQB IU

INSURANCE
The Dean of Students Office signs Good Student automobile m

surance discount forms in 2224 Murphy Hall Most companies require

a 3 grade point average in the immediately preceding quarter A

student requesting mrcha certification mlist bring -twi registration

card, the completed form, and a copy of his unofficial transcript (avail

able each-x^arler in the Registrar s Office) The form can then be

signed immediately If this form is to be mailed, please bring an add-

rgjgSigd; slaftiped enveFope '

.

ALL STUDENT&
DEAN OF ,STUQ£NTS

R€ jviOJiCE HtGAHDING STUDENT RECORDS
Pursuant to the FederaTFamily Educational Rights and Privacy Act-

of 1974 and the University of California Policies Applying to the Dis

closure of Information from Student Records, students aTUCLi

the right ^ ^

To inspect and review recoids peitaimngtQ theniselves in

their capacity as students, except as the right may be waived

or qualified under the Federal Act and the University Poli-

cies.

To have withheld from disclosure, absent their prior consent

for release, personally identifiable information from their

student records, except as provided by the Federal Act and

University Policies.

A

»i » » *

»

For your information we have listed below the various "administra-

tive fees which have been instituted by different departments on

campus These charges are made to cover administrative processing

costs
*

SERVICE CHARGES/PENALTY FEES

Cancellation of Registration (Withdrawal prior to first

day of classes

Changes in Study List (Petition to add or drop classes)

Changes in Study List after Announced Oate

(€acti petition) ^
•. .^rr^,.

Duplicate Registration and/or Other Cards from Registration

Packet (each petition)

NotiQC of Candidacy for ttie Bachelor s degree

Late Notice of Candidacy for the Bachelor s degree

Late filing of Study List Until 'Last Day

'

Late filing of Study List Aft^r Last Day' 20 00

Ai^plication Fee (Intercampus Transfer and Readmission) . ^ .
.
20 00

Late Reg^stralTori Until 'Uast Day^ : r. . : r~. , . . . . .
rrrr. 25 OO

Tate RegistratTori After. Last bay ' 35 00

Reinstatement Fee

Petition to Remove Grade I

Petition to Change Credit Detail (Pass/

Not Pass or letter grade) 3 00

Graduate Petition to DROP courses from Study List 3 00

Late Graduate Petitions to DROP courses from

Study List
'•^ 00

Returned llhhtV Ufl ilBCtm" (HUt ti L t mtfc) 00

$1000
$3 00

Ttaoo

300'

300
1300'

1000

1000
.5.00

~ 3: "To inspect records rhamtained^y Tf^^tJmverslty

Sures of personally identifiable information from their stu-

dent records.

. 4 To seek correction of their student records through a re-

quest to amend the records and subsequently through a

~i hearing.

' 5 To file complaints with the Department of Health. Education

& Welfare regarding alleged violations of the rights accord-

" ed them by the Federal Act

The University may publish, without the students prior consent.

Items in the category of "public information, which are name, add-

ress, telephone number, date and place of birth. ma)or field of study,

dates of attendance, degrees and honors received, the most recent

previous educational institution attended, participation in officially

recognized activities, including but not limited to intercollegiate athle-

tics, and the name, weight and height of participants on intercollegiate

athletic teams Students who do not v^^ish all or part of the items of

•public information" disclosed may. with respect to address and tele-

phone number, so Indicate on the student data card in the registration

packet, and with respect to the other items of information, by filling out

a Decline to Release Public Information Form " available in the Regis-

trars Office. 1105 Murphy Hall

Student records which are the subject of the Federal Act and thp

University Policies may be maintained in a wide variety of offices

-Students are referred to the UCLA Directory, pages 1 through 25.

"%vFilch lists all the offices which may mainlaVn student records, toget-

her with their campus address, telephone numt>er and unit head

Students have the right to inspect their student records in any such

office subject to the terms of the Federal Act and the University Poli-

cies

A copy of the Federal Act. the University Policies and the UCLA

Directory may be inspected in. an& information concerning the stu-

dents hearing rights may be obtained from, the Office of the Dosn of

StuUW i is. g«!4 Mu i phV Ma li '

I
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CAREER GUIDANCE
Test Prep MCAT. DAT
GMAT. LSAT, GRE. SAT
SSAT ETC

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS

The Guidance Center
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Montca

829-4429
call for brochure
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mzrcvieinf michael auerbach. editor
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Lucas' Empire strikes baci and the force is with him

P.O. BOXES FOR REMT
Regularly $12.50 per month. 20%)discounr

with Student ID.

POSTAL REGISTRY
101S Payify Ave. 9120

Entra^Ke off Alley

(2T3) 4>aHl8«2

By Martin Cannon
JlssoclAte RcYirw Editor

Also feotuftnq KMS 4 WeJhen HfoU-cts

Across horn westwooa Theote'

- >I064-Gaylev - ---^,-J^Qp-J8:30-t5.3Q

" "479-9681

Sfcv-.^-

J, '

)

PAPA BACH
BIKE BAG*

FREE WITH
$25 PURCHASE
•Retail A/B lue t3 95—^ymy^

PAPA paperbacks
BACH '11317 Santa Monica-Blvd

* West Los Angeles

i tHOcks wN»s' o4 lh« S«A 0««go Fr

Al Macciocca
formerly of ^« AIR TODAy^
-:1^ now of fers

$5.00 off
1st HAIRCUT.with this ad

-—call 478-6151

The niost popular film of all time has a sequel

now, accompanied by a media blitzkrieg so

thunderous that the movie seems more like an

occupying force (come to think of it, put quotes

around *force' and that's not far off the mark).

Apparently, the hype has been every bit as

persuasive as it is pervasive: during the opening

week in Hollywood, lines spun around the

Egyptian theatre 24 hours a day — the 4 a.m.

show came especially recommended for its rowdy

crowds — and the excitement still hasn't abated.

W^JLthen, can we say al?QUt Zfe
Back that hasn't already been said?

Well, we could mention that this second

helping of Star Wars a plot which a) does not

merely re-hash that of the first film (the good

news), and b) makes very little sense (the bad

newsv or maybe not-so-bad when yOu consider

that logic is rarely a virtue of today's Hollywood

prQdAict)7"A few plot holes: How does Darth

Vader find out who Skywalker is, not to mention

the fact that Luke may be a rival for his power?

If, early in the film, Luke is able to determine

^ha* thpr^ arp niinnpmii<> life forms on the planet

far below his ship., why doesn't Han^^^S^

that he is flying /in shi p- directly into a-figant4^

_ worm's gullet? What does a giant worm in an

asteroid eat, anyways — assuming a shortage of

^wayward .spacecraft? And if4heje are sojhanx

Andre Gerard Salon
1127 Glendbn Ave

GYNECOLOGY |

Individual Counsenng~and uai'Tng

NO Fast Paced Mill Operation

A Professional Sophisticated Facility

please contact WESTERN OBSTETRICIAN

— Gynecology Medical Group af...

—

~ 4644 Lincoln Blvd., Ste. #540

Marina Del Rey, Calif.

t

Se habia espanol ^

W-

822-9993

nSeftna
r^
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organisms indicated on the planet Dagobah, how
does Luke manage to crash-land his ship within

walking distance of the one life-form he is

searching for — Yoda, thcmuppet Jedi master

and next Christmas's de rigeur stocking stuffer?

And it's about time the film-makers explained

exactly what happens to old Jedi warriors once

they fade away. For that matter, it's about lime

they fully explained What "The Force" is —
George l.ucas, only begetter of these films,

apparently believes sincerely in this concept;

yoti^ think he'd proselytize his rehgion more
cTearly. The biggest bungle in the film is the way"

the divergent plot lines are handled. Luke goes

off to learn the secret of the universe, while Han
and Leia evade Imperial posses Both processes

are supposed tOTKrcursimuttaneotrety, both bcgtrr

and end at the same time - yet while Han and

Leia's story takes only a few hours, Luke's

training seems to take weeks. Not even Einstein

could explain //laf paradox.

There are more problems, especially towards

the end, but these minor considerations of logic

and narrative consistency scarcely matter. The

good. Even better isVthe atmosphere director

Kershner conjures up:*^ few wonderfully moody
mattes of the swamp-wjarld Dagobah are pnougb
to show exactly where DeLaurentis w^nf.wfong^
nhis Kvng re-make. Similar praise should go to

the scenes on the planet Hoth, though the cloud
city of Bespin veers a bit too much toward art deco.
Actually, we never get a chance to look at it too
long, just as everything else in the film seems to

flash by faster than a TIE fighter: The one truly

irritating aspect of Kcrshncr's direction is the

way all the shots are sheared to their barest

minimum, as though this film were actually a

4AvO'hour trailer Toi^^ome-nmch-io«gcrL^(

This sr^qn ol iipholdK suKpirinns thnf none of the

three principals can act, though Mark Hamill

(Luke) shows signs that he may one day display

some talent. Harrison Ford, as Han, doesn't

feTny need talent: now that he's gotten

over the embarassment that marred his

performance in the first film, he displays some
minor, butl undeniable, charisma — which may
1)e enough to see hinv^hrough^ a career. A s for

Carrie Fisher, one cannot ju4ge her as an actress

until shp\ allowed to dn som(?thing aside from
screech orders, just as one cannot judge her loolcs

until she gety rid of the buns, in he r hair and th€^

dumpy white leather jogging suit.

—Oh yes, theeffcetst^hcy afc^tmich more daring

than those in Star War, though also less

uniformly accomplished. Of course, the stop-

motion animation, and the shots of ships cruising

over land, into water and around clouds, are all

more difficult than the ship-against-stars work
which predominated in the other film. The
Imperial walkers alone justify the film: they look

like mammoth mastiffs as they stomp on lesser

machines and steal the show.

T4»c finale is a bit sad (this bemg the second act-

of a projected trilogy, the more ominous tone is

only fitting), but instead of a long, slow fade, the

film-makers try, at the last second, to duplicate

the rousing, music-swelling finis o( the previous

film. The wizards behind the film_arej;a|)aMe of

tmijuring^ up almost anything^ but evcnthcy can*t

important thing is that Lucas and director Irvin

Kershner have, at last, found the proper tone. T' e

camp theatrics have faded a touch, the scope has

been expanded, the nauseating gee-whiz
^^ptimism slightly mitigated, and the winks to the

audience arc somewhat less broad. All to the

do the trick of having their cake and catrngifTocT

At any rate. Empire, despite its flaws, is the

best sequel since More American Graffiti —
maybe Lucas should give up on originals

altogether. The film is now at the Avco and the

Egyptiair. —

"The Jeweler^s Shop' : pope andcilcumstance
By Ghislaine Patthey

Out of Poland has come a very refreshing little "play" called The
Jeweler's Shop. The pre-eminence of its author - he is none other
than Pope John Paul U — assures it attention, but it is difficult to
say what will come out of it. In any case, the play would benefit
much more standing on its own merits.

"~ " —-~~

The first thing that catches one's attention is the play's relatively

captures their inner lives well. Biere is a sense of closeness, of real

understanding for what they cilh are going through. At the same

time, the author manages to inigrate his point of view into it — a

Catholic point of view - witfut a clash.

original dramatic form. The Jeweler's Shpp unfolds in two settings:

one is physical — a street — the otjier is completely within the V
mental landscapes of its characters. It is the latter that counts. The
physical setting serves only to focus attention, to bring an
imaginary limelight on each character in turn. As if this weren't
enough, there is hardly any dramatic action, pharacters are brought
on and off without the benefit of a plot. No events linking them
together except theiir loves. The author is usinga set of conventions
he and other Pplish dramatists put together out of necessity in the
Nazi-occupied Poland of their youth. The times demanded secrecy,
thus ruling out stages and large crowds. There was no room and no
money, visual aspects had to be reduced to a minimum, and, in ifact,

most productions lacked space for actors to move in. Hence the
emphasis is put on words, on metaphors, on the position of the_
individual actor. In The Jeweler^s Shop, John Paul takes this
thickly concentrated thematic approach and polishes it for his
unusual purposes. '

-m^ohn Paul has managed to

appeal to everyone. Anna's

through an essentially Catholic

of her scene with him her sut

When I ran, so full of hope,

towards the Bridegroom so s

I saw Stcphan's (her estrangei

Must he have that face for
•*

Wby? Why?
In the same manner, the mai,

another couple arc brought u

Your father went away and

the union remained,

My parents live like two st

the union one dreams of <J'

wheri one person wants to

Will it not be a mistake, my

ipture the parts of his faith that

^appy marriage is held together

fscourse with Adam, but at the end
ring is acknowledged fully:

lenly promised,
[Husband) face

doubts and uncertainties facing

lin one reflection: ._ ,^-^

ed, and yet

|gers,

not exist,

^cpl, and to give, life for two.
'^r, will it not come to an end?

The Jewler's Shop is not

appreciation for thought and

s

dramatic play. It requires an
'laphor, and some knowledge of

The play is about love. It looks closely at three couples, one
happy, the second a failure and the third just starting out. It

Christian beliefs. It is a sc.k

lightly. Reading it out of idle

would be a waste of time.

wuin, never laKing us subjcti

positvabout an uncommon pope

Ship hits the fan in 'Mankind

Yes, t fiarrfighi: tijc

picture is Chico Marx as a

priest in Th^ Story<4>f Man-

kind. Now that you've read

Harry and Michael Medved's

book, The Golden Turkey

Awards, see the films. The

Nuart is playing host to **Thc

Worst Film Festival," and

next Monday is certainly the

high point of the festival ~
or the low point, as it were: a

classics Plan Nine from
Outer Space, Bride of the
Monster, iind Glen or
Glenda, a paean to the joys of
transvestitism.

On the following Monday,
some real freaks: The Terror

of Tiny Town, Chained for
Lift, and The Thing With
Two Heads. The complete
schedule is available at the

Nua rt box office, u i yuu taniriDuic lo CdwaiU D. Wv^wJ

Jr., featuring his forgettable call them at 478-6379.

le CwU Hair Stylists

bxpert FHaircutting

Body Permanent

MEN & WOMEhb

..*—1-

Hair Coloring -; "^s.

Shampoo & &ov^ 0r?
Mnnicunng & Pedicunna . ^

WHY PAY MORE'^
10966-1/2 Lg Confe Ave
Westwood Villageocrosf from UCLA
Parking tot »1 — -* ——

'

r 1

J
^^^m ^^^^^B^^^H
M^WkI^^B4H
i'lA ^^^^^^^^^^^^^s

1KjaL^
478 7779

4 76 77?e^

n 1

VALLPr

TOWIhK^

TUNEUP »
LUBE & OIL

W»w totch WuQ> 4 Polott ^mnni

* a a ,* *-a_aj

RELINE
BRAKES

0»l Adtust Volv»s. Corb Timing

%iakt CMch. Ch«ck hattfy 1
front Alignment

t«ploc* oil ihot ond tmingt

tack Front Wh—^ ••orings Turn

Orumt ot n—Oma ln»p*ct MrnMl^

cyta Matl*r Cyt i Fill Sv«t*m .

Anil ftg

• •-f..t.-*if JLA-fJtJLAJ. • • • • •

$49.95

From Lube & Oil to Overhaui-'Quaiity at Lowest Prices'

Ai vw S^*.?©?* 785^112

uv.v ur TO
$20 3,000. 00

CONTESTANTS
WANTED FOR

r o 5?CARD SHARKS
(213) 467- SI 00

call after II am
a (ioodsou-Todman l^roductwri

CLOGMASTER
Arc
you ^
a CLOG person?
Concerned about the ecology, your bbdy, andU
its well-being? Recyclable wood and leather,

^nd clinically proven ^pine-supporting design

make CLOGS the answer to your footwear

needs.

Come see at ....

—324 N La Cienega- r 1550 S. ^o»at Hishway
Los An9«les, CA 90048 Laguna Beach, CA 92651

657-8083 (714) 497-4449

(closetf ^unaay) {open i aayt)

Open ii am to 6 pm. ,
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Campus Happenings 1-a

Campus Services IB
Church Services 1-C

Educalion Services ID
Fogod 1-f

Fre* 1G
Good Deals i-H

Lost.,..,.. II

Miscetf^heous i J

Personals IN
Political --•• 'P
Research Subjects NeedeT 10
Spiritual Guidance 1-R

Trade in/Swap IS
Wanted IT
Wanted to Buy 1 U

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
Pregnancy 2A
Salons 2-B

BUSfMESS-
. Bus I nes s .

Pj Doe t ties ........... . :C.?-^
;

"Opportunities
—

. ..
' ..'. ''

.. g'F

Job Agencies

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide rrTrr^TTTTrrrr^
Dining Guide

Liquor Dealers

Movie Guide

Social Events

Disco Services

HOUSING
.Apts Furnished

Apis Unfurnished

Apts to Share

Housing Services

House for Rent

House to Sharp

House for Sale

House Exchange
..Housing Needed
Real Estate .
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CLASSIFIED IMfORIHIATION « INDEX

CALL B25-222t

Maximunrt 15 woroi
,1 insertion $2 20
5 insertions (consec) $7 50

Deadline
4 00 p m two days before

Except for Personals and Help
Wanted - 10 30 day before
(Tfiis does not include Per-

sonals or Help Wanted Dis-

play Ads.)

Classified Hours
8 45 ann to 4 00 pm
Monday thru Friday

Office Located
KH M2.

The management reserves

the right to change, re-

Ttassrfy revise or reject

^he ASUCLA Communications
Board fully suopoits the Uni-

versity of California s policy on

non discri'nination ^o medium
stiall accept adveritsemenis
wtiich present persons of any

given ancestry color narional

origin race religion sex or

sexual orientation in a demeaning
way or imply itiat they are limited

to certain qjqsilions capacities

roles or status m society Ne«ir>ef

trie Daily Brum nor itie ASUCLA
Communications Board tias invest-

tigated any of ttie. services
advertised or advertisers repre

sented m this issue Any person
l>elieving that an advertisements
in this issue violates the Boards

"TTOtrty on non-discrtmmation
staled herein should communicate
complaints m writing to the

..Advertising Manager. Oaiiy Bruui.^

Room-Mates r~^
Sublet 3 R

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Bridge ••<-A

Flying /Parachuting 4-B

Horseback Ridmg 4 C

Saihng 4

Skiing ,
4 E

Tennis ^ f

Skating 4-G

Dance/Physical Fitness 4 H

RENTAL AGENCIES ,.,

Skis '^
Televisior)

" X. ,.'.T44il

Voice /Music ftt»«fifl§^

Typing i

For Rent

.. 41-

'Travel • n 1,1 > »« J.VJJ
5 A

, . . ... ^. 308 Westwood Plaza Los Angeles
a«y—Gia&SlUeO a0ve*4*S«- -ca «0?4 Fot assistance wH»i-

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 2 J

Room & Board Exchange Help

Room Exchange Help

Room for Rent .

rrie n t n 6 1 me e t i n
g^

t h

e

standards of the Daily

Brum

housing discHmination problems
call UCLA Hoihing Office 825-

4491 Weslside Fair Housing 652
1692

SERVICES
Child Care

Insurance

Legal Services

Money to Loan

Movers
Personal ^SrvTCfsr

^cryiCvs v"^'^™ . t^' 1 ill

Shipping Agents^

Tutoring

-rr
4S

TRANSPORTATION
Auto'rs tor Lease

Autos for Sale •'

Bicycles for Sale '
.

.

Cycles Scooters for Sale

Rides Offered

Rides Warned .^rrt

VW Corner Z^'
Wanted
Mopeds .

^. T

FOR SALE
Bargain Box.

Furniture

Garage Sale

Miscellaneous

Musical Instruments—r-r . . u.

.

H6:a.

-&S-
"STereosMVs/Radior
Sports Equipment

CHURCH SERVICES 1-C

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0 SALDNS 2-B

HELP
WANTED 2J

HELP
WANTED 2.J

"WESTWOOD FRIENDS meeting Q ufflF'

•rs. ^ll«nr~worship. Sun. 10:36 a.m.

University YWCA 574 Hilgard. Visitors

welcome.
-^- '

' •
'-

jl-C 1-27)

3MHIIQi '^tAAWfllme:

EDUCATION- =L
SERVICES ,

ID

RESEARH/WRIT^^G -To your specifica-

lions. AIL academic subjects. Prompt,

professional, confidential, 11322 l^alio

Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-8226.

<1-D^27)

GRf^ GMAT, JLSAT prep.

.
Career Guidance _

.-k-,-„ Tutoring

^The Guidance Centtr

30i7 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

for Nancy after 5 p.m. M-F 82$-2410.

(1-Q 1-27)

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED. S15.00 for

-T50 cc blood CainK5-T651eKf 233.

(1-0 1-5 )

l#ALE ASTHMATICS needed for asthma

-research. Days at least $200. Call Dr.

Deutsch at 825-3462.

.

(1-Q 1-5 )

WIN $251 CouplM needed for relation-

ship study. If you and your t>oyff1end/

girtfriand decide to partlcipata, you both

gat to fill out a questionnaira and you

*>oth have a 1 In 10 charfca of winning

$2S. Interattad? Questions? Sign up
^utalda of A291 Franz Hall (basement
middle Mdg.)~^

( 1-Q 1 -27 )

RAYMOND OF LONDON
requires models for free

haircuts. Wednesday
afternoons. 479-8089

CHEERFUL . Mothers hipr lor twin

boys 2 yrs. old. July 14 - July 25. Also

some Sundays and Mondays through ttte

year. Must drive. Swimming pool. Mrs.

Smith 273-343^ ^ '^

(2-J3-7)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

f/C Bookkeeper. Permanent P/T. MIn. 2

years experience. Flegible hours^ $5»/hr.

Audrey 275-1127. ~ ~

(2-J 1-1Q)

SALES TRAINEE, office machines.

J2DliORS needed (or sperm bank. $20-

t "(Call for brochure)

$50/wk. For appt. call Cryobank 553-

M28
-(t-O V27)

SoW^ ^xptrlance. Fu ll/pail . W/ear . Cal l

Paul for appt. 278-3737~ ^-J 1-5)

TEACHERS: ESL/Social studies/Eng-

Uali wanted. Inglewood Aduitt School.

674-6749. Carmen Lucas
.

(2-J 3-7)

AVAILABLE NOW-Job's F/T. P/T,

Census Bureau. Phone: 392-3094.

Bureau of the Census Santa Monica 2316

Lincoln Blvd. Santa Monica Calif.
"•

:- .-
- (2-J 3-7) -

MATURE mala student. Gardening wiir

drlvif>g. Approxintately 10-1^ hrs^waak-
ly i4.Q0/hr. aam-IOam daMv. 476-5747.

*?r

Enjoy the outdoors? Love working

with people? Then join us this

summer working Saturdays and
Sundays at our favorUe swap meets.

Plenty of sunshine and fun. Must

have a car. Call Steve at 650-4937. 10

• ._ .„.. „„
,—

- w'wmmmlmmmmmamm^ L

BUSINESS/ACCOUNTING
MAJORS: Part/tifne l;^elp 25

hours a week answer phones.

Type invoices file and some
bookkeeping. Clothing inanu-

tacturer Reliable, can L{2 450-

0985

Before 9:30am.
<2-J3)

<rTf~ffiMri iYiiiJr''ir

GOOD DEALS 1-H

Psychologlcat tests-Females 40-54.

males 30-54. no neurological disorders.

Xattry 625-2308' (IcBBp trying). ^s
(1-0 2-6)

LEARNING French or Italian? Host a

French or Italian college student for

August! Travel benefits too. Interstudy

828-9486 '-^^

DRIVER, reader, male or female. P/T.

Other odd jebe.^leference. 273-3631.

(2-J 1-5
)

BROKE? Overweight? Want to lose

^efght arKi earn money stmottaneousty?

Call Lo'ri 472-0588 after Six

(2-J 2-4)

PREGNANCY 2-A

(1-H 2)

COPY MAKER Brand new Apeco model

#185 Call Charles 828-1731

^ .
(1-M 2-4)

"LET US HELP! Westside Pregnancy

Counseling. 1238 7th Street. Santa

Monica 451-8719. 451-8710. or 24 hr

hotline 395-1111 M-W: 9-3 p.m. Fri:

noon-6 p.m.
~. -^ — (2-A 1-27>

PART/FULL time. Immediate position

available for person interested in

working in the credit business. For

further information pleaae call 277-8372

and ask for Judy.
(2-J 2-7)

"^1200 - Booltkeeper, tuft

charge and administrative

assistant

Walk to Ocean Bluff in

Santa Monica

O'Day Employment Agency

RECEPTIONIST/Entry level

position for growing magazine
publication. Mu&t be responsi-

ble, enthusiastic, dependable.

-Lightr4ypiT«9 (45 wpm). Resume
required. Call Pam at 553-2782

MOVIE POSTERS
Vintage to Current

Tuesday-Saturday 11-1

1550 Westwood Blvdr

Lot Angeles CA 90024

(213) 470-3050

UNWANTED PREGNANCY?
FREE TEST - LOW COST
$120 Asleep or Awake

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Confidential. Personal Attention

Near UCLA
1(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

WORK/STUDY student only. Principle

^lerk. typist $5.51/hr. Good typingskiils,

dictating, library retrieval: Health service

related projects Call 825-9784 or 477-

2375.
. (2-J 2-6)

O'DAY Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd., Ste 305

Santa Monica. Calif. 90401

394-321.5 After Mrs 393-6865

Permanent Placennents

Secretaries • Bookkeepers

TIRED OF CLEANING^
-SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

"~ SERVICE
Heasonab»e prices llfxible deperidablf 8

excellent references H s a HEAL CLtAN-UP'

Houses apartments offices feic

- C»t« SMirtey at 774-415*

SALONS

j
IRENE SERATA

I The Dance Class
I Ballet • Tap • Jau
I Near freeway Free parking

I
4475 Sepulveda Blvd.

I
(South of Culver Blvd.)

I
391-4097 • 391-3959

2-B

LuCia
\\n nolvsis )L' Skiitr.iir

UNWANTED HAIR GROWTH

P«xman«nl MauRemowaL
- Vacuum Blackiiaad' Extaction

Acne Control Treatment • WAXING

477-2193
lOIVJ.NMn \\y WKSIH(K)I) \ II I M.h

WANTED part-time sitter July-August.

-. Hours 9am to 1pm Mon-Fri. Sherman
Oaks. Payment negotiable. Please

contact F ridel Adier 990-9139 after

1:30pm
(2-J 2-6)

WESTWOOD OFFICE, Part time,
furniture rental showroom Good salary

plus bonus. Must work Saturday. Call for

appointment M-F, 10:00-4:00 478-0856,

879-4984. ^
(2-J 2-3)

AD MANAGER, UCLA Jewish student

newspaper, Ha'am 7/80 lo 6/81. Paid.—EKper ienced tn sates. Can Rod anytime

CLERICAL

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
*LOAN CLERKS

LOOKING FOR
WORK?

IMMEDIATE X3PENINGS;
Secretaries, typists, clerks, recep-

tionists. PBX, word processing, data

entry operators and all ofiice skills.

( ,i\\ iti \i\ii (Hit olln r

16699 Wikh ire (a t W€»ai»ooa

479-5591

At least 6 month* related axperten^ and

typing (40 wpm) r«^M«fe4. Appty:

STIVERS
TEMPORARY PBftSONNEL

826-4809, Sabrlna 8-5 825-2787.

(2-J 2-6)

PIZZA RESTAURANT- Must like

working with people. Flexible hrs.

Regular Jons. 826-3565.

(2-J 2-6)

WARM, creative woman to care for 2

giris, ages 1 1 A 8, from July 28- August
22. Hrs. 11-4:30/5:00pm, 5 days/weak.

$1 00 per week * mileage (must own car).

Daytime 553- t669. eve/weekends 476-

f146.

T^MEmCAN
SAVINGS

JOB
WPOTTOHtTi» *lr

SANTA MONICA 2701 WILSHIRE BLVD.
Ms. Grtfttth 213/829-5913

SHERMAN OAKS: 15300 VENTURA BLVD.

Ms. NeMMn 213/872-1270

EOE M/F/H

LOST

LOST-Small unusual gold ring (Schoen-
berg practice room B109) 6-18. Reward.
Please call Kathy 450-1620.

(1-13-7)

J:' PHEGNANCY 2-A PREGNANCY . Z-A

MISCELLANEOUS
tfomdaaiiaii

Phone-mate, telephone answering
machine. $79.00. Remote 149 with

warranty. Alan 645-9088.

(1-J 2-6)

7Uu<uuU'pMafy PtoH^ukf

A Nofi Profit Org^riiflion

Sine* itro

Abortion Procedures to 5 Months

Exams for all Birth Control Methods

Vasectomy & Band Aide Sterilization

V D Testing

2 minute Pregnancy Test

General or Local Anesthesia

Medi Cai Accepted ^

Special Assistance for Low Income
Lab Testing - 1 Day Results

Evening Apppintments Availabte

Summer Jobs Available

Become a'Norrell

Temporary

Immediate Openings for

• Accounting/Bookkaapars
• General Clerks

leceoLiDJQist^

ATTRACTIVE MODELS for photogra-

phy student. Prefer thin girls. Some
bathir>g suit and figure posing desired.

Also prefer non-professionals. Reply

with phone and other info, to Michael c/o

Box 3286 Culver City, CA. 90230
(2-L 2-6)

SUMMER WORK STUDY students
needed to work In classroom ar>d office

of Child Care Center on campus. 825-

5086
"••'" "

(2-L 2-6)

MUSCULAR male models needed for

Playgirl type work. Call Duane6S6-0171.
(2-L 3-7)

JOBS WANTED 2-M

• Typist
• Secretaries

Full time and part-timt poti*

GRAO STUDENT seeks house sitting

position near UCLA. 426-6545 days, 591-

5037 message.

DISCOS •^^•••••••« 2-U

tiont available

-BESEARCH SUBJECTS-
NEEDEO 1-0

U il l AWf wg»gAW tw tr p iuw iiBr a

needed. Contact Dr. Fudim, ••1-S2M.
(1-0 1-27)

Se Habia
Espanol

Parental Consent Unnecessary
Counseling
& Referral

•AVfAmPORT AMA

For Concarned Confidential Help

CALL
21»401 4061 W SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 213m»ai03
SlV79431iU
2iyi79-M78

SAN FiUNANOO VALLEY 213/788-4332

INOLEWOOD
09ANQE CO.

21M7M070
714fSlS4680 ^

INotreH
(D

473-8401
10960 WHthire Ste 2308—(T l>hmt

CAPTAIN DISCO— and hit

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobile disco for any occasion, lights.

dance insfrucfors. musical library of your

WMtwood
tcho»ce Spccnl rales for students

(213) 4SO-«3?t Santa Monica, CA

ii^«K——« Ki mil i>»T I mil

ucia summer bruin
a

tuesday, )uly 1. 1980 cl«Mifi#d 9

APIS.

FURNISHED

SANTA MONICA, north ol Wllshlre.

Beach area, spacious. Exclusively

furnished 1 k>edroom apartment, patio,

ocean view, adults only. $475.00/mo.

Call 451-0353 after 8 p.m.

(3-A 1-15
)

-LARGE 1 room furnished apartment over

garage. Private entrance. Quiet

rekldential street Rancho Park. 10 min to

UCLA. No heavy cooking. 1 occupant

only. Utilities paid. 1st and last and $25

cleaning tee. $275 mo 204-0314 or 204-

0550.
(3-A 1-5

)

WALK UCLA HOORAY! Spacious,

furnished singles from $425, utilities

paid, 644 Landfair. at Gayley. 824-3452.

SUMMER RATE.
(3-A 1-10 )

FURNISHED 1 t>ed. apt. with smi kitchen

in the SM area. Non-smoking male,

references. Call l>et 7:00 p.m.-IO.OO p.m.

3961 552.
(3-A 1-5)

"UCLA Summer rentals. 1 A 2 !>ecL.

: apartment. $450 and $600, utJlltiasr

included. 479-6846
(3-A 1-S)

NEW Santa monica townhouse, rent or

sell. 2-bdrm, 2 &1/2 bath, close to t>each.

John 392-5358
(3-A 2-6)

BACHELOR apt. $300 mo. Furnished all

utilltes included. Laundry room patio.

944 Tiverton A%(a. 477-2817.
-• 13-A 2-61

HOUSING
3-A SERVICE 3.F

INEXPENSIVE Summer Housing avail-
at>ie at Theta Chi. Contact Steve Koire at

479-9165.

(3-F 2-3)

HOUSE
FOR RENT • -•*-w-V-«-*Tr» «•-* •- J-fi^

FOR RENT. Sept. 8 - Oct. 1. 3 t>edroom
home. Walk to campus. Garden,
badminton extras. $1,000.00 472-9917.
472-0055.

(3-G 110 )

2 t>drm furnished house for rent Aug 1-

May 1 $400 Palms area 839-1339 after

6pm.

(3-G 2;6 )

$750 WLA 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, partially

furnished. 3 mi. to UCLA. Close to bus.

Lease 475-8916.

(3-G 2-6
)

FUNKY 4-bedroom 1 & 1/2 bath,
backyard. 2 blocks from Beach, Venice.

Dr. Hass 821- 9798, 479-5551. $680/

-month. -Sljift July 1, ^

ROOM &
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3N
GIRL. Live-in. Two waaltsalLakaTahoa.

Baliyaming. light houaewoffc, salary.

Drive If poaalbla. 476-8921

;

'

'
' (3-N 1-5

)

FOREIGN STUDENT. Private quarters.

TV. Board. Bavarty HiNs home. Ex-

cttanga tor ttousaworli. Own transporta-

tionn. 271-9440.
• (3-N 1-5 )

FEMALE Room A Board exehanga for

vary light housework A some com-
panionship for elder lady. 473-5615

(3-N 2-6
)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3

BEAUTIFUL SUITE in magnificent
Brentwood vMla In exchange for t>ousa-

slttlng; upt o 2 yrs. Sharon—VE -77744
(3-0 1-S )

BRENTWOOD. Babysitting two sons. 2

to 3 ever:..tfs and 3-4 hrs Monday only.

Non-smoker. 476-4977 eves.

(3-0 3)

ROOM-MATES 3Q INSURANCE 4-L
^ t I

II «^

(S.Q 3) BEVERLY HIU.S lurnlshad room;

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call Hpuse Mates
Unlimited 466-8143.

(3-Q 1-27 )

TEMPORARY roommate wanted imme-
diately. Female, non-smoker Two
t>edroom apt In Brentwood Own room
$190.00 tutUitles. Apt. avallabie through

Sept. 826-2731 Theresa.
(3-Q 2-4)

ROOMMATE wanted to share WLA 2

bdrm apt with same. Own room $150/ mo.
Call 473-8521 eves after 6:30

- (3-0 2-3 )

SPACIOUS ISOOsq ft Sunny garden

apartment Bel Air 2 bed. 2 bath Walk to

UCLA $300mo 472-8721. 839'-2613.

557-1751, ask Marshall

(3-0 2-6)

FEMALE roommate needed to share one
of a two bdrm. hivo bath apt. 5 mIn walk

from Campus. Summer only-July 1-Oct

1. Excallant apt.! And only $113 *

utilities. Must have own bed. Call

Doraan. 473-0796

r-- ^ -: -^—r--
. (3-Q 3-4£:

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Mefus(-(j'> Too High'?

Low Mont-ify Payments
STUDENT DISCO'JNTS

396-2225 .Ask for Ken

MOVERS 4-0

MOVERS san>e day service Small/large
delivery. 24 hours Low rates. 391-5657
eves./396-2989 days

(4-0 1-27 )

MOVING? Superior performance, lower

price, courteous, service that s extra nice

(at last). Friendly, careful students, free

prompt estimate 559-6289. Leave
message.

(4-0 1-27)

SWELL
couple
ctfeaply

GUYS MOVING SERVICE a

of swell guys will move you
Really Phone 392-6469.

_l__^ „ ;_^ . (4-0 1-27)

HOUSE TO SHARE 3 H

LARGE PRIVATE bedroom and bath in

Woodland Hallls home. Pool, Jacuzzi and
sauna. . Barl>eque, firepit, garden and
greenhouse area. Skylights, wetbar.
fireplace and more. $400 > share utilities

No cigarette smokers please. Call Elliot -

997-3767 days, 992-8185 weekends and
venings .

separate antrartca. with Indian family.

Walk dog. light chores. Call 278-2577.

(3-0 3)

2 BDRM 2 A 1/2 bath, Brand new S.M.

Townhouse no. of Wilton within walking

to beach. 3 miles to UCLA. Available

^JuiyNov-$800.00/mon. Cafi 473-379^2 <

876-0779
(3-A 3-7)

'(3-H 1-5)

Male atudent. Free private room, bath.

Private entrance and light cooldng
tacllitiea in Brentwood home SlSOmo
salary in exchange tor part-time work

driving arnJ ger>eral aaaittance to adult

couple. Evenings tree. Own transportation

and references necessary. 476-5747

-iieUue B:3Qain . ,

SUBLET 3R

SUBLET June 23rd - Aug. 23rd 1

bedroom, 2 bath apt. Walk to UCLA. Call

475-2741.

(3-R 1-5)

SUBLET modern Westwood studio on
-Qayley across from campus Hold 4^
security tyulldlnio, air conditioning,

FEMALE to share Studio City Hills

House w/f TV prod interested in health,

ishion. $400 Chris 763-5139/464-4463^-

(3-H 1-3)

ROOM
fOR REM? J- ^-1^

oom-HNNole/
A Profeaalonal Housing Office

*f«eEO A PLACET*
Roommales •creer>ad

Condot, Apt. floonw avaUaWe tn prime area*
*HAVE A PLACE?*

List free w/us. Eliminate l>othersome
phone calls WEtTWOOO VILLAOi

Sending West LJk. A the Valley—

—

45ft-1T1Tr"

DOG OK. Share House. Yard, piano,

storage: nonsmbker, private room/eiv^

france Palms Area- $275 ^ 836-0736
(3-H 2-6)

FURNISHED. 4 bedroom house, to

share. Pico/Robertson area. $800.00 per

month. Available now. 477-8968.

(3-H 2-6)

FEMALE non-smoker. Walk to UCLA
Private bath, limitad kItclMil prtvllagas.

Day 478-8709. ' -'

fumlshad. through September. wnTtngto~7-
flnd roommates for Individuals. $620.

-477>8338. Ed. between 7-8 p.m. only.
:__„^—_____ ^3.p ^.3y

SUMMER SUBLET WANTED Married

couple desires 1 bedroom modern
..apartment within 30 minute busride Jtf-__

HARDWORKING MOVERSCheerful.
cheap, careful A co^nplete. Fully

equipped.(Large enclosed truck and
small,) and experienced. 822-9388.
anytime.

(4-0 1-27 )

ZEPPELIN Moving Services- Since 1975.

We have offered fast, friendly personal

service at attractive rates. We're small

enough to really care yet have the

experience to do a super |ob. Give us a.

call on your next move. 656-2246.
~ '

(4- 1 -27)

HAVE TRUCK will travel Very reason-

at»lar-Big Of small fobs.-

E

xperienced .

reliable Call anytime 392-1108
(4-0 1-27)

APT ^

UNhURNISHbD

BOttSf---

FOR SALE n
^^ SPLIT leve l cundu-2 beds 16 1/2 ba ths.

(3-P 1-5
)

PRIVATE Room with bath-laundry A
kitchen privileges. Non-smoker. Walk to

campus 230.00 July A August. Sept 20th

27^-9420 —^ (3-P 1-3)

SHARE SPACIOUS 2 bed. 2 bath. WLA
Apartn^nl- r>ew ^aauHlully fUlrfliShtdT

quiet female, non-smoker. Debbie. 826-

7109 evenif>gs.

(3-P 1-4)

$380. Large studio. Walking distance to

campus. Also 1 bed. $500. 278-3579. or

935-0380 i'

(3-C 1-5)

3-BEDROOM APARTMENT. 5 blocksVo
beach. 505 Broadway. Venice $550! Rick

362-5628. 451-3766.

^3-C 1-5)

FOR RENT. Large single 5 blocks to

beach 505 Broadway. Venice $295 Rick

362-5628, 451-3766.

(3-C1-5L.,

SINGLE EXCLUSIVE HIghrlsa, La
Cienega ASunset 24 hr. doorman. Valet

parking, pool view. $325 390-8771 ext;

—

B14.—i—J»- *^
(3-C 2-6)

LOVELY 1 bedroom, pool, security, view.

Doheny A Sunset $495 874-7850

(3-C 2-6)

balcony, pool, security, tennis court, etc.

Westside location. $99,000. 874-7850.

(3-1 2-6)

HOUSING
NEEDEO

WILL PAY $150./mo Kit. Privs. some
messages Law-abiding congenial

environment. Privacy. 464-8381 Adrian

Baiizer
(3-K 1-S)

PRIVATE ROOM w/bath. Responsible,

non-smoking female. $230 plus utllltlas.

670-0627. Leave massage. ^ 1 wx._
(3-P 1-5

)

$200 Male graduate student 1-bdrm in

^rivajle home in WLA. Near Bus. Weekly

cleanir^g 270-4387
(3-P 1-7)

YOUNG MAN non-smoker seelcs room,

famity atmosphere In Santa Monica or

West LA. area. Call before 8 p.m. 399-

6019 - —
-*—^ (3-K t-^

QUIET, Private room/bath Kitchen

privileges Laundry Weshwood/WilsMre

Male Faculty/Student After6:00*p*n*74-

7122
(3-P 1 -5 )

FEMALE—Housing avallabie Singles A

Dout>les. $95/mo. Now ttuu Sept lOth^

Theta XI 629 G#yley. 479-9806^ 47«-^

9395 —r (3^5f.t^

Century City. Needed from July 4th-

August 31sl. Call collect Days: (202)

628-1700 ext 275. Evenings: (703) 370-

t27S.
(3-R 1-5)

NON—SMOKING FEMALE to rent^own

room A bath for all or part of summer.

WLA $200.00 month. Susan 820-0942T——

I

jiyi f.^y
--

- ————^ J.
—

SUMMER SUBLET: July 1-Sept. Female

roommate wanted to share WLA 2 t>drm

with same Own Room $1 60/mo Call

—

473-8521 Eves After 6:30

. ; (3-R 2-3
)

-AUGUST In Parts: 2 room- apartment,

sleeps 3. for sublet. $400 whole month.

Leave message (213) 851-8761

^_y ._^__ _ ^ (3R 2-6)

FOR RENT -July A August. Furnished

duplex, holds four 2-bath. air-^

conditioning, 2 parking spaces, walk to

UCLA $600/mo 475-2741

(3R 3-5)^— I

FLYING/PARACHUTING 4-B

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION and sigh saaing

flights by experienced pilot Also many

Z„ costs^orrly fWg»»ts lo mammotiK -CaM
> Johnl 392-53S8

L E P H A N

Moving

657-2146
Experienced

Profps^ional Service for

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

APTS.= =
TO SHARE i'l

FRENCH female student age 20 wants to

share apt in westwood area w/girl(s)

from July 6th-Aug. 9th. Speaks English.

Spanish and Portuguese. Call Ed
Weinrot day 657-2881 night 476-3631.

(3-E 1-5 )

FEMALE non-smoker share 2 bdrm-own
bdrm and bath-Brtwd. Mature pref. 6-10

p.m. 826-6888 $2S0.
(1-C 1J>L

REAL

tSTAT^ 4-i.

FEMALE STUDENT beautihil private

furnished room For $150/mo. Req very

light baby-sitting 475-9041.

(a-P^2a^ MlUMt AJL

COMPLETE STUDENT S hypnosis
program 9 test-proven cassettes 59 00

with self-hypnosis. 89 00—delivered in

Hours JoTtn M Hudson. MM 786-1 136

or write 14345 Friar. Van Nuys, Ca91401
(4-P 1-27)

LOSE WEIGHT Intelligently 10 lbs In 10 ^

days—supervised |uice fasting. Natural

foods follow-up. reducing and hypo-

gylcemic diets. Andre 474-8284.*""

— * (4-P 1-15)

MONEYtll Updated Information on
^^anciaf aid.' Send $4: Yevenes: Bur:

_-„A4027, Santa Barbara. Calif 93107
(4-P 1-10)

HIGH Scorers on the GMAT to call me ""

w/akslstance and information. Pay Cash.

Dennis 397-1742

FEMALE wanted. 3 blocks from UCLA.
Call at 6.00 1-714-544-0191 or 213-824-

5921. June IS free.

(3-E 1-5
)

FEMALE, quiet, non-smoking needed to

share big room in beautiful Beverly Glen

apt. 5 min UCLA by car. Large and airy.

$165 month Call-Laura 472-4091
(3-E 2-6)

OWN room and bath In Brentwood Apt.

320 * V; utilities Two people o.k. Call

476-9131 (Furnished - Pool- dishwasher

-~A.ilreplaca) —
. .,

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE .

Wt have a list of potential clients

form- alll over the Arab World

who have showed interest in

promoting, funding, buying and

investing in all sorts of Real

Estate projects and any other

possible profit making projects

in North America i/Ve will send

you this exclusive upd3ted list

Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly Hills,

Ca 90211

^XlobiX) Naat male graduate or faculty.

Non-smoker/drinker. No kitchen

privileges. Walking distance. 474-5147

(3-P 2-6)

23 FT Sloop Ready to sail. Marina Del

Rey Slip John 392-5358
(4-D 2-6)

(4-P 3-7)

FURNISHED ROOM W/BATH. Kitchen

and washing facilities. Near UCLA.
$250/mth7no Dap. References needed.

473-4410
_ (3-P 2-3 )

SORORITY HOUSE: Rooms avallabia

for first saaalon. Breakfast included. 646

Hilgard 475-1396 (Mrs. Lynn)
(3-P 2-4)

TELEVISIONS 4-J
SERVICES
OFFERED 4-Q

ROOM&
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

ROOMING HOUSE singles from $12S.

Doubles from $225. Kitchen, laundry,

and share bath Quiet, moatty graduate

studenU. 477-6867. Leave massage.
(3-P 2-6)

NEED M or F roommate for July a*>d

August. Own room in large 3 bdrm houae

Culvar City. $200 mo. total. 559-2437

(3-P 3-4)

TV RENTALS $7.50/mo plan

COLOR TV. .,."'.
. $25 00/mo plan

fnt Service Option lo Buy
Serving UCLA slrKe 19S9

1303 Westwood Blvd

Phone 4r$-3579

_ Main Office:

Aw^irrV; 4M-ii2x-

INSURANCE 4-L

(3-E 3-7)

MALE STUDENT for babysitting boys

•gas 16. 9 and $, and waafcand diahas.

Own room and bath. Close to UCLA. CaM

474-5170:

GRADUATE 8TUDENT/share furnished

2 bedroom duplexj with responsltMe

healthy male or female. Dennis 39J-1742
$200.00

(3-g 3-7)

PROFESSIONAL female 30's seeks
same. Large furnished 2bed-2balh
Westwood. Summer or permanent. Trtsh

(3-E 3-7
)

FEMALE needs to share (modern) 1-

bedroom apt. on Gayley. Pool, Sauna,

Jacuzzi, security, alr-condltionlng. 824-

5384
(3-E 3)

(3-N 1-S)

PRIVATE room. Kitchen privileges.

Brentwood. Young male preferred. $200.

Abbia Scott. 826-6197. 855-1010 for

massagaa; -^~'

(3-P 3-7)

FEMALE seeks same to share

gorgeous 1 -bedroom Marina Del

Rey apartment. Security building,

walking distance from beach, pool,

jacuazi, tennis courts, rec ^oom,

^•ight rnnm fully furnished.

Beautiful - located right on the

Martnal $250.00 Call evenings - 306-

STUDENT NEEDED for houaakaaplng

and quality ironing. Transportation

naoaaaary. Eioallant Nving oondnions.

Barry 274-0101 or 657-4940.^ (3N 1-5
)

COUPLE without cWWran naad lighl.

houaakaaping closa in Valley location.

Own room, bathroom use of house, pod.

Mature, quiet itudWW daatred. 90a-199V

^"'^^
(3-N 1-5)

MATURE qulat lamala to houaaalt 2 dogs

and do daanmg In exchange for room In

Bal Ak home. Vary cloaa lo UCLA. 674-

1400
.. (3-W1-5)

ROOM-MATES 30

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted, 1235

Federal Wllshlre. 1 furnished bedrm

$165/mo 1.2 miles from UCLA. 352-6388

evening. *

(3-Q 1-5)

GET ABOVE IT ALU
REACH NEW HEIQHTS
AT CENTRAL AVIATION

FOREIGN FEMALE roommate wanted, 1

furnished bedroom pIco and 26th

$145/mo included utilltes 828-2051 and

(820-5466 Letlda 3-11 pm)
(3Q 1-5)

FOREIGN BTUOENT. Room/board for

houa^partfT*' choraa. Pr«vala room/bath

m

YOUNG FEMALE nurse seeks female

roommate. Your place or look together.

Call Irane 837-1790 anytime.
~~ (3-Q 1-i)

FEMALE ROOMATE, nonsmoker. Shore

2 bedroom himlehed apt. Westwood,

LEARN TO
ACT NOW

~ COMb IW Wfm
$15 tor your lst4lyipg adventure

offer expires June 30, 1980

Central Aviation Inc.

3021 Airport Ave.

Santa Monica, Ca.

90405

(3-N 1-5)
$ \9f , UiH »< oon- Awn 178

(3-Q 1-5)

EDITOI
I Bllingui

FLY! I "'•'•n
^ Qoidb«

3yU-4U3/
IB-

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

design * production to your require- -

ments. Call (213) 388-0466
(4-Q 1-27

)

WRITER — Researcher, PhD Esped.
Social-behavioral sciences research
papers, theses, dlssertattons, statistical

-

analyses. 299-3248.

(4-Q 1-5)

HOUSEPAINTINQ -Expert prompt work

using ttie best materials: 3 years serving

the faculty and UCLA community.
References days and evanlngs. 396-

8979.
(4-Q 1-27)

TRANSLATION. Spanish. German,
French, Italian. Prompt, accurate work.

All sublects. Call mornings |l26-8979.

(4-Q 1-5 )

REtEARCH/WfimNQ -to your spectft--

cations. All ecademic sub|ects. Prompt,

professional, confldentlel. 11322 Idaho
Ave No. 206. (213) 477-8226.

(4-Q 1-27)

EDITOR: Thesis and management.
Bilingual (Spanish). Social science and
literary specialist. Contact Karen
Goldberg 655-8910 days. 663-5763-
evenings.

EDITORIAL consulting profeseionel,

proofing editing. Polishing of your
papers, dissertation, scripts, manu-
scripts. Reasonable ANen (213) 851-

1442.

^
' (4-0 1-5)

ONE DAY RESEARCH WRITINO to your
apacHlcatlofM. LNaratura, HIatory, ttta

Arts, apaclalltlas. Foralfn Sl«i^afila

(4-0 1-17)

-*•
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SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0 TYPING 4U TRAVEL 5-A

EDITING/writlng/r*i^earch/tp««ch-
writing. Graduate, u.ndergraduat*.
Exp«r1. personal, individually tailored

service. Call evenings. 393-74^9,

(4-0 1-5)

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING CO
interior and Exterior Specialist in

preparation. Special offer on linseed for

shake roofs. Call for free estimate 828-~

1731

(4-Q2-27)

NEED HELP? Energetic, helpful, skillful,

people availabe for moving, cleaning

artwork, etc. Aerostar 392-5358
(4-0 3)

THIN OUT
Lose Weight and keep «t oft in

creative weig ht redu ctLon

progr am led by ticensed coun-

selof -registered fu/rse

F. Levine 342-2424

COUNSELING & HYPNO-
THERAPY

DREAM ANALYSIS
Individual testions with experienced
licensed therapist at reasonable rales. Call

Bea iyiego, M.A.. 824 2395. MFCC Lie.

"MTIS/S
.

THE
30DYMEN
Auto Body Repai

.4!!lA.Eilntlnfl

478-0049
CRAFTSMANSHIP In colllttion repair. Expert

paint matching on forvlgn and U.S. colors.

SAVE MONEY AND TIME huuranc* claims

expertly facilitated. Towing and rentals. Fast

comptetion. 224S Barrtngton, West. L.A.

TYPIST. Lat Casay do it Tarm papars
theses, dissertations. Call for fraa
estimates. 394-7507.

(4-U 1-27 )

PAPERS, scripts, dissertations, statisti-

cal, cassettes, resumes, mailings, rush
(obs, some free editing. Pick-up. Carol
936-2877. —— (4-U 1-27

)

TYPING of dissertations, theses, term
paper's - ^N|[t|f^l^ rates Complete
services. 9:w4i^

(4-U 1-27
)

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reason-
able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger 396-
4112.

(4-U 1-27
)

EOJTOR, PhD with many years
manuscript experience: Dissertations,

Articles. Translations, Poetry, Plays,

Fiction. Non-fiction. 393-9109.

(4-U 1-27
)

RESUMES, Theses, dissertations, term
papers*, manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate, IBM selectric 821-8186 (24 hrs
-ianaw^rirtg) ..^ .—

'

^
(4-U l-itT)

479-5449 Experienced, Near campus.
Thesas, dissertations, tarm papers. IBM
Selectric approved Hat.

(4-U 1-27)
- -

^

TERM PAPERS-Typing, fancy or pfain^
carbon ribbon $2.00 pg. 283-6364. 20$-

6636. Fast Service "

(4-U 2-27)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING of dias«rta-

tions, theses, tarm-papara, manuacripta.
Caaaatta . tapa^tranacribtng. IBM

DOMESTIC FARES ROUND TRIP
New York S2S0
Hawaii S2bfa

Lakei Sb06
21 -Day Unlimited Mileage S42i>

INTERNATIONAL ROUNOTRIP FARES

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5F

1974 Dodge Colt wagon. Excellent

condition. New engine, brakes, tires in

1978 27-33 mpg 479-9131. 9-12 pm.

Kerry or 438-9084
(S-F 2-6 )

6aChevy Chevelie. 6-Cylinder. 90.00 mi»

runs ok. Good mileage Call 473-4773
(5-F 3-7)

CYCLES
FOR SALE

^

5-N

CASH! For non-running or craah«d

motorcycles. 477-4327
(5-M 2-6)

1978 KawaMki 400 K2 $900 obo Good
condition. Jeff 824-5617 or 477-4541

1 (5-H 3-7)

'72 AMC JAVELIN, New trans, gd.

engine. $900.00 or best offer 383-0844

eves.
(5-F 3-7)

RIDES

WANTED 5-J

correcting salectrlcs. Scribe secraliirlaT

service. 479*0729 ——^' "''' '"

(4-U 2-27)

TUTORING 4-S

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.

Conversation grammar, diction, coach-
ing for all examinations. 453-2202. -

(4-S 1-JTT

LOW-PRICE, fast. n^at. IBM correcting
selectric II. Diaaertation. theaia, term-
paper. Sepuhreda S National, 390-4336

(4-U 2-27)

TYPING. $1.00/page. Profeaaional
editing. Tutoring also available.
Diaaertations. ttteaes, term papera, etc.

399-4558.

(4-U 3-27)

Hong Kong
Rome
Brussels
La^er-Lon<}on
Amsterdam
Franklurl

Tel Aviv

Pa'JS

Mexico City

Guadalaiara
Chile

Sb2U
S827
S68S
S438
S760
S619
S997
S799
~S198

S190
S729

71 MAZDA 2dr. Nu TIrea/BTT. Xlent

running condition and mileage,

$850/obo. Hurry, call Patty! 478-7216,

378-1910.
(5-F 3-4)

Need ride from L.A. to Lawrence, KS. or

. Kansas City early in August. After studying

in Japan for six years will be arriving July 28

by ship with lots of baggage, much of which

could be shipped by otf>er means. Can

share expenses, no current driving license

Leaving Japan July 16 Write Hugh Wylie

1-28-14 Eifuiiu. Suginami-ku, Tokyo 168.

Japan.

CRiilSES. (Best Vacation Buy!)
Caribbean 6 Days .from S890
Mexico 7 Days Irom S740
Hawaii 5 Days (one way) from S495

TOURS: -—
Hawaii i Days
Mexico City 4 Days
Guadalaiara 4 Days
Tahiti and Morrea
Club Med 1 wk all meals
Puerto Vallaria 4 nighis^^
Puerto VaHarIa 7 nights

Acapuico S nights

Irom $375
from $243
Irom S237

S693
Irom S610
^rom $2/7
Irom S279
trom S327
Irom S488
T»6m S287

.iyiexi<;o City Merida 8 nights

Guadalaiara S nights

Puerto VaHarta IMazatran 8 highii Irom S3 19
SPECIAL TOURS (students teachers, young
protesis) Inci air. hotels, meals sightseeing

China/ Hong Kong Macau 18 days S2S9!>

Italy 2a days. 1st class S248&

EXPERIENCED native feachar from
Paria. Grammar, converaation. Highly

recommended Ftvnch Dept. Special
prgpar^tlnn fnr th» n»\ti tarm Bftqinnare

A advanced.' Marguerite Gerard, 876-

9693.

[^^ (4-S 1-27
)

CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS. STATISTICS,
CALCULUS. ETC High school and
college. Professional study methods.
August Ruggeri 627-9806

(4-S 2-6)

ONE DAY TYPING!
Professional writer with BA in English from

UCLA will type and ydit frm pap»r«

theses, scripts, etc. Or editing only.

Specialize in the humanities A social

sciences. Over 25 years experience. Close

to UCLA. Easy P^rl^'^^g •

BILL DELANEY 478-6973

CALL US
or worldwide f REE travel arrangements, cars
campers, rail passes or lickels. hotels SATA
Mights, insurance.:

. ; j_

CALL 479-4444
Open, Monday-Friday 9:00-6:00 All Year

TOURS AIRAAEl
10929 WTtytiurn Ave., Lot Angalet. CA 9002!4

itatfs next to Hanjbufger Manilet)

72 Toyota Corona, one owner, 4-door.

Good trar^sportation. $1,075. After 5,

256-3512
(S-F 3-7

)

1971 DODGE CORONET, 9-passenger

wagon. 8-cylinder. air, automatic, new
brakes, $850— 474.S9S1 evee

(S-F 3)

1975 MUSTANG Ghia. A/C. Radio.

Heater. Automatic. $2100 obo. 276-1697.

(5-F 3-4
)

1965 Volvo. New paint New engine.

Super clean. Very dependable. $3500.

837-8362.
(5-F 3-7)

BARGAIN
BOX 5-N

KENMORE portable dishwasher. Godid

working order. 2 yrs. old. $200 obVi.^
Conoiiy 825-9320.

^ I5-HJ-5t

GOLD, SOLID COLOR. WALL-TO-
WALL CARPETING, BROADLOOM, 2

pea.. 20' X 20' and 20' x 30'. $65.00 459-

6037, after 6 p.m.
(5-N 1-5)

FURNITURE 5-0

1966 MUSTAVG COUPE
ORIGINAL, IMMACU-
LVVTEi Automatic, ppwec^
steering. Radio. 289 en-

gine. $3495 272-6181
eves 278-2276

MARINER FURNITURE. All types—uaed

furniture. 839-8606.

Blvd. Culver City.

8710 Waahington

(5-0 1-27)

1979 TOYOTA CELIGA
GT. 5 Speed, Air, power
steering. Stereo, imma-
culate. $5295 272-6181

eves. 279-2276

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

Twin S«ts $68 00 Full S9tsS88 00

Qu09nS9ta-Sl18» KmgS0ts-$l38^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (9l Barrlngion)

477-4101 =
Open Mon-fn 10-8 (closed TijMSCilk^*^

Sat 10-6

Sun 12-5

t

m

'-'•^

ENGLISH LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION:
ToesI preparation-conversation/gram-

mar/writing skills. Certified instrructor.

Call Stephanie Roberts. 399-4324.

(4-S 2-6)
ILfBec.o '-

TYPESETTING
Resumes, flyers. report_

covers, letterheads - not

just typed, but profes^onally

typeset 825-0611. ASUCLA
Graphic Services, Kerckhoff A

wicE/wusie
TUTORING "t

—

. * v-» ...r4-T
TRAVEL S^A

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

'69 VW BUG Auto. Sunroof, runs fine,

original owner, $1500 obo. After 4 pm
397-1821.

.

'_ (5-F 1-5
)

.1966 Volvo 4 door, automoatic 98,000
miles good condition. 24 mpg. Mayer.

Days. 688-3805, eves, 393-0889.

GUITAR LESSONS in pop. folk, classical

and flamenco by professional musician.

938-9934
(4-T 1-5)

AN ADULT flying to Spokane or Seattle

after June 27th needed to accompany
two children. 450-3145

(5-A 1-5)

JAZZ PIANO improvisational tech-

niques. Learn (oy of creating your own
thing. Easy, fast-paced, private lessons.

Theory with direct application to

keyboard 271-8672
(4-T 127)

VOICE AND PIANO lessons: vocal

coaching. Experienced. European-
trained (six languages). Convenient

location. Reasonable. 390-2291
•.——.---:... (4-T 1-10 )

VOCAL TEACHER has openings for a

few beginning students. Reasonable
rates. Call 380-2884

(4-T 2-6;

One way and round trip charters to

Europe. Asia and Israel

Laker Tickets. International Student

Cards. RAIL Passes. Pick ^p free

Student Travel catalogue

Conuct the^aperta *n bud{f4t trave*

ld93 Broxlon Ave.. #224
(atoove WareHoiiae record* m Weetwee#>

^78-3rsi

TTAWO INSTRUCTtON;- experience*
teacher- B.A. Music. UCLA: your home
or mine; reasonable rates; 474,-1693.

Mary
(4-T 2-6)

TYPING 4U

RELIABLE SERVICE Near campus.
M.A. with 10 years typing experience.

Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474-
"

5264
— : (4-U 1-27)

learn how to

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and get paid for It. Tranaworld Tour
Leaders School, day A evening class-

es. PacifIca Hotel, 6161 Centinela

Ave., Culver City.

CALL NOW - TLS
(213) 641-4797

.'67 MUSTANG. 6 cylinder. New engine.

Excellent condition. $2000. 323-9621
evenings.

(5-F 1-5
)

74 CAPRI, auto, new brakea, metallic

"ETrown. good condition, original owner~
$2000 obo 472-5324. _^ _

(5-F 1-5
)

79 MERCURY MONARCH GHIA 4-door
fully equipped. $5,900. 788-3509.

(5-F 1-5
)

1975 Peugeot 504 Auto. air. loaded.

Khaki brown. 55,000 mi. $3,900 SAC 760-

1049. 680-0067
'

(5-F 2-6
)

SPECIAL Limited Package 79 Datsun
280-ZXR 6200 mi. $500.00 stereo Must
sell Best offer. 385-6411 474-8729

(5-F 2-3)

74 FIAT-125 Spyder-AM/FM-New
engine xcellent running condition.
^3.200.00 472-9717 478-6661 after June
30

(5-F 2-6)

FOR SALE 5-6

LADIES 10-Speed Schwinn with child

carrier. Excellent conditionally. Jft-
1073. 6-9pm

•

(5-G 3-4
)

CYCLES
FOR SALE 5-H

1975 KAWASAKI. 350 Enduro. 3300

original miles. Like new. $675. 837-2145.

(5-H 1-5 )

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE Honda 350

XL, 75, low mileage, good conditiofL

$58». 620-5626 anytime
"^

(5-H 2-6)

-HWISCELLANEOUS 5 Q

SURPLUS Office equipment. Super

desks, chairs, shelving, storage cal>ineta,

old typewriter, etc. Call Guy, 474-9527.

(5-0 1-6)

MOVING. Everything for sale • beds,

sleeper, sofa, dinette, refrigerator,

chairs, tablea. tamps. Reasonable 837-1

2316
(5-0 2-6)

Japan is discovering

football, basketball
By Alan Reifman

When the Coliseum's halftime announcer presents UCLA's
card stunts with the words ".

. .And now, the world famous
UCLA signature," one wonders if the blue and gold logo
really is known worldwide.

Come 1981 there will be little doubt it's well-known at least

in Japan. The Bruin football and basketball teams travel there
late this year for some exhibitions and NCAA games.
The football Bruins will meet Oregon State on Nov. 30

(that's Nov. 29 here) in the fifth annual Mirage Bowl in

tokyo's 100,000-seat National Olympic Stadium.
The UCLA-OSU contest had been scheduled for Sept. 6 in

Corvallis. But the schools agreed to move the game to Tokyo
at the urging of Japan's Teleplanning; inc., the bowl's sponsor.

Then-athletic director J.D. Morgan and Dee Andres, his

OS U counterpart, officially set the date roughly a ypar agn
"We regard this as a great opportunity Tor V cultu

exchange, a very beneficial experience for our players, and an
unprecedented chance to present the Japanese people with an
excellent Pac-10 football game," Morgan said in a 1979
speech.

The trip will be expensive, of course, but Teleplanning is

picking up the tab.

Comprising the UCLA entourage — in addition to the

football team — will be a large portion of the marching^>a«d,-
cheerleaders and the dance team. They'll spend six daysift.

Tokyo.

Center: A concern"r7T

4r

(Continued from Page '1
2)

_ **When we were 8-6 (early la*iL

season) people did noti think our

guards were a strength." O'-

Connor points out. "We didn't

have a point guard. Rod Foster

wasn't (one). M4k€ Holton
wasn't. We asked l h c m t d

change their styles of play. Wc
considered Ralph (Jackson) the

best quarterback in the coun-

try." ...„.

1 hus, with a slew of top-flight

guards and added muscle ti)

forward, the Bruins need only a

center. O'Co nnoi maintains
that size is not the key, that

UCL.X can get by with Mike
Sanders at center

"Quickness and jumping
ability are just as important to

good rebounding as si/e. No-
body killed us on the boards (in

;79-'s()) except ASir at their

place."

And O'Connor is honest ly

perhaps ominously. excited

about Mark 1 alon's potential

-$*
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4^h€^ Alumni Association has even put together two travel

packages for the game. One option allows the traveller to

spend nine days (Nov. 23 through Dec. 1) in Japan for $1,599.

^morc elaborate 17-day tour takes 4n-iapan, Bangkok,
Singapore and Hong K^mg." It costs ^2,2 10.

—About thrce^^weeks after the tootball game, the Bruin
basketball ^eam flies to *Japan for two games, again at tto

expense to UCLA,
ir The firsL -— on Dec. ,18 — is against a Japanese all-star

—Three days latcr^ Coach La rr>^ Brown's jtquad w i ll face

Temple University in a regular-season game originally

scheduled for Pauley Pavilion.

UCLA's baseball team will reportedly play some games in

Amsterdam, the Netherlands, this August .-.^^

^ •»

IShanes

jewelry

L.A/s C,
Most Populcir^

welry store
14K JEWELRY AT —-

OWKH MANUfAC TUPCPSr
. AND IMPORTERS

T-^ OVESTION MARK —
Mark Laton in his junior college

^NUFACTUR€RS f^lCi^
<-hoir*s, Chorrm. Brocelelsv Rmgs. Eamngs

i'iiiiJ'Aii
QUART/._

LEATHER

JACKETS & COATS
DIRECT fROM

MANUFACTURER S WAREHOUSE

OPEN TO THE PU8LIC
o*uiMoo r\r cnn to cnn
onviiiuo ur lAJ u lu uu u

LEATHER A SUEDE

FACTORY WAREHOUSE
1543 )4th St Santa Monica

1 BLk No ol Olympic Blvd

394SC4C • 871 08?8

OP(N DAILY & SAT 9 TQ 5 ClOSEO SUNDAY
l«v«W«Y PLAN . MASU(4 CHARGf ft VISA

Quartz Accuracy
af on

Affordable --^-^-^.^ -^

Price A *'
. >

from ^85

Also
Sel<o

Watches
20-40%
OFF

QuOnTitiOS

1015 Bfoxton Avenue Westwood Village 477 6403

""'
'i'S^^^

' ' '"I^ 1 l' tj^T '

'

STEREOS 5T

UHER 4000 report reel to reel. Micro-

phone and case. Good condition.
$250.00 396-9903. Call.tvea Aweelu-
•nda

(5-T3-7).
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SOFT LENSES
Saorre Day Service Aveniable

$88
(single F>air)— PRICE INCLUDES—

CONSULTATION, GUARANTEE, STARTER SOLUTIONS
__ All Professional Services Including Eye Exam, Training,' ^^~'

Fitting, and Follow Up Visits $60 00 ——

^

WE ALSO OFFER: Coverage for leas, damage & Rx char>ges Special

lenses for asti^r^tsm (pnces on request) Complete laml^ Visual care

Savings on eyewear when contacts are purchased Many varieties of

7-tenwrTB3pSfh & Lomb. Hydrocurve. etc ) Validated Parking

W« Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual

Attention to Your Needs. '

'

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
DR. JON D VOGEL, CD.

DR. ROBERT L SHAPIRO, O D
1 132 WESTWOOD BLVD. SAME LOCATION SINCE 1971

WESTWOOD VILLAGE (213) 477 301

1

offer expires 7 31 80

SUMMER SESSION \

PSYCHOLOGICAL &
COUNSELtNG SERVICES
-The Psychologic*4^ ar^ G<HH^*el»n9 Sefvtce!

staffed by clinical and counseling psychologists familiar

with the concerns and personal development of UCLA
students There is no charge to registered students, and

all services are completely confidential.

—The Counseling Division (4223 Math Sciences. 625-

TRAVEL SA

TERM PAPERS, rrnnutcrlptt. thetet.

resumes, special p" ,ectt. letters, fast,

feliable service. IB'' «ctri«. Hedy 360-

4235
(4-U 1-27)

TYPING/EDITING
enca. Term paper

languages, cass<

?7e-9471.

UCLA exp^rt-

< dissertations.

tinia 278-0388,

Reservation Systtn
Club
Med'

TTRM PAPERS
orofectt. ^artec;

"" page. ProteD*

'5 7615.

ircrtpta, aiyectat

• r«nte«d. S1.25

^'Sinets Service

(4-U 1-27)

All Domestic and
international tickets and
reservations: PSA, United,

TWA, JAL, etc!

Europe Student hotel and Camping Trips

[Club Universe
Tours

Hawaii, Mexico cruises'

and Caribbean trips

JEunul

vJF bAY TYi
' IPHERING
'( fORf

r - '

i£AfiJ

.OWRITING
'NG/GRAM
NT A
'. SELtC

burope on your own for summer
Complete Europe Student Travel C#»nter

Open to faculty and staff, too!

Brltrail

Amtrak

Asia SATA flights, Laker,

Capitol, T.I.A., Europe Charter
Language study AvaiLibl((^,

C
^

WE GET RESULTS
Classilifd D^'p'rrtment

,000 Wm !»! wooi) ¥ \ ^iB —
Los Anueles, CA 90024

UCLA SUMMER
BRUIN

For t r inff. coll
r>

YTfME)
44J 1 fi7)

uA TRAVEL SFP^'**^^ A. level Ackerman

STYLED
CUTS

10

««
L

SANTA MONICA 828 092b

COSTA MESA 548 4440

HUNTINGTON BEACH 963 7714

SANTA ANA 972 9494

El TORO b86 6671

ONi^f

MEN

VV Vi/'«*L •«

0768) offers assistance for students who are experienc-

ing any of the indecisions, confusions, dilemmas, or

crises which may arise in the process of education and

personal growth Among concerns often brought to the Counseling Division are those related to

arriving at decisions, difficulties with relationships, conflicts in expectations, handling intense

emotional experiences, and clarvfying long range values and goals """ ~^ ^
The Behavioral Division (4233 Math Sciences. 825-4207) offers assistance for "sTudenTs wlfo

want to learn new ways of dealing with specific problems Among such problems commonly

confronting UCLA students are anxiety in test-taking, interpersonal, or public speaking

situations, procrastination m studying, and difficulty , in developing satisfyir^g relationships

Students may also be helped to develop greater skill and comfort in the handling of such^

problems as a Tack of assertiveiiess. unwanted sHyness or difriculllo^aTter personal habits

In addttion to the groups listed below, both divisions provide individual appointments for the

discussion of any area ot conc^fn to students^^-Fof 4u^t^^er mfo^^ation or to arrange an

appointment, students may telephone or come to either division Evening .hours often may be

arranged upon request

GROUP COUNSELING FOR COUPLES
Counseling for married couples, couples living together, and couples in a close emotional

relationship who want an opportunity to identify and resolve specific problenrj^. improve

communication, and experience enrichment in the relationship The group will focus on

communication and interpersonal grpwth between the partners^Weekly atte^ndance is expected

of participants The group will be co-facilitated by « man and a woman Wednesdays. 7-9 p m
*

SELF-HYPNOSIS GROUP FOR ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
A group to counsel students in the use of self-suggestion techniques for enhancing their

academic performance Participants will be introduced to self-hypnosis as a self-suggestion

method which may be used to improve concentration and related academic concerns, including

motivation and performahce under stress, Thursdays, 4-5 p.m.* ._

A^ERTION TRAINING GROUP
An opportunity to develop assertive skills, to express preferences and feelings comfortably,

and to respond more directly to the preferences of others Assertive behavior fully expresses your

rights and preferences, while respecting the rights and prefeijences of others Tuesdays, 2-4

p.m.*

* Additional sections of these groups may be offered If scheduling is a problem, you may call and

aak to be out on a "aerond section'^ list

.-f
f '



Thc^ Bfiiins-gol-aAvay- with i l

last \car So did ihc lakers

in Game 6 ol I he NBA linals.

=:^Bul the question reimains:

Ciin the I9H0 Bruin basketball

team win a championship

even the Pac-lO's wiihout a

real center? It's a quesijon they

may be forced to answer.

I he Bruins ended last season

With 6^ Mike Sanders in the

more of

these in
By Kevin Frankel

^01. And they've lost four tall

players to graduation. So, to

feptace^tt ttiatfroTit^iinrpow^, ^
Coach Larry Brown has brought

in freshman Kenny Fields and a

pair of junior college transfers

- Mark Eaton and Dean Sears.

Fields is the quintessential

high school star - all-every-

thing on a nationally ranked

Verbum Dei team. Bui can this

6-7 power forwarSTfiTl the gap

Jefl by graduates V^adeweghe,

JWilkesZ Aljums
Assistant coach Kevin O'-

Connor thinks so, in part. "We
needed someone io baing with

p^e o pT€ TTlc e WzTfk" TVgu trre

Kenny can do that."

If Fields is the exclamation

TTia r k o f "b^Ci:A^-reefi»U t n^g

season, Eaton and Sears are the

question marks. These are

fror et^Hefe p4»yt

tthiiP \r is ihp monotiram of

Jesus Christ, Jimmy Carter and

Johnny Carson, basketball

purists pay_ those letters pre-

cious little respect.

Yet OXonnai. intexview£ii

so as to make an easy transition

ttr-thc-wHvefi^ity,

And Mark and Dean didn't

go to a JC because of bad

grades^JLhey went because they

were young. One in experience,

the other physically."

Calling Eaton ''young in

experience" is to understate the

case. He played two years at

Cypress Junior College, but

that's //. Eaton played nary a

minute in high school.

He's only at UCLA because

Sam Perkins - another prize

would-be recruit, is not. Still,

OXo n nof*^' ^xit^ptrn' Ts-tt)taf--^

"The thing that impressed me,"

the assislafiLjeo^k sftid^;"3^€rt:;

the remarks from all the JC
coaches that played him. Every

one said he's a good, strong

player who will do nothing but

improve."

Color Eaton's UCLA future

gray. — as in uncertain — and

keep in mind the coaches' hope

that^ Stuart Grai%_a^ 6::J Lstand^

OTJt with a yeaiHefMrt^4^ennedyr

High School in Northridge, v/W
sign in 1981.

O'Connor gave this appraisal

of Sears: "an ovcrachiever who

was young physically after high

school, but matured from 6-4'to

-6-8 and (he was) California

Junior College MVP last year.

"We were up front with him

on his chances here. Dean
~r#>ali>f>< it*s up to him to show he

Thursday morning, defended

Eaton's and Sears' decisions to

go Uie JC route. "They come

from a good program, a win-

ning program with good sta-

bility at the coaching position.

fthese

can play with big-name play

ers." Let's be diplomatic and say

Sears will add to the Bruins'

depth next season.

^f^iie-Briiins believe they have^

But even the best recruiting

and Wiikes has ieft UCLA
year since Walton

shalcy at center

strengthened the backcourt,

also, by signing Inglewood-
High's Ralph Jackson. But isn't

-WTLA already strorvg at guardV^

(Continued on Page II)

Bruin runners fail toqualify for tJ.S. boycott4eam
EUGENE, Ore.— Little about

the U.S. Olympic track and field

trials deserves comparison with

MU St. Helens, their north-

VQLA's repiesentatives. Who
.

mb^ly felv lii^e blowing off a

littl^ steam afUK failing to place

i^ ^ny event.

Only the performances of Ex-

Bniins Willie Banks and Mike

Tuljy, who qualified for the

natibnal team lit the triple jump

and pole vault, respectively,

made the week more than a

total loss for«l(CLA.

The three leaders of the Bruin

team that fimshed second in

iudi^s NCAA 1 championships

^wfe trippwl lip—Andre PhiUips

by the final Jrardlc in the 400

intcrmediates,^4ecathlete Mark

Artdcrson inrf hurdler Greg
FpWbr by inj\Jfy and illnte«,

/Ifiderscn, ttte ^!^€AA charti-

pkMr strained J|$ Hgbt kilee aad

dili^llM cwtfft^ the de<iathlon

after five events.

Foster. UCtA's other 1980

national titli$t; WA» too i

continue afUr ginning/ Uta

opening heat jn th^ UO^

high hurdles.

-I feel lousy." Foster told the

Los Angeles Times that evening.

^Tve^fflt this coming
^'^

Oft for

RUNNERUP - Mike TuUy was one of two

f^rmi^r Rruins to mike the U.S. track t^tm. He

three or four days. I just hope 1

can make it to the finals.**

He couldn;t. And UCLA
trai^ coach Jim Bush said the

ntti day thAt Foster had
tonsilitis. **He hasn't been

feeling well since the NCAA

for (the quarterfinal beat) and

he could hardly lift his legs."

Only Phillips, 5,000-meter

runner Steve Ortiz and triple-

jumper Chip Benson made ti to-

te finals. Ortiz finished seventh

while lowering his 4JCLA
record to 28:37.89. Benson was

Four other Bruins—sprinters
Eric Brown and Tony Banks.

800-mcters man Jeff West and
triple-jumper Dokie Williams-

fell one position short of

competing in the finals.

^ Donn Thompson (in the 400).

Brian Theriot (800). and Ron
Cornell (1.500) were beaten at

various stages of the prelimi-

naries. High-jumper Lee Balkin

and pole-vaultcr Anthony
Curran missed at the qualifying

heights.
m • m

The Olympic Trials were
somewhat more grati^ng for

the women's track tew.
Ex-Bruin Karen Smith won

the javelin toss with a throw of

208-5. And Sherri H<»var<l» 17,

.who along with her sister

. -Denean qualified for the U.S.

team in the 400. announced that

she plans to enroll at UCLA.
!*!_ was considering going to

""SlWntoihd; use OTWnrWrd
"Sherri Howard said, "but 1

chose UCLA because 1 wanted

to be close to home. Also. I

want the four Howard sisters

(Tina and Artra are the others)

—to make up the mile relay team

for the 1984 Olympics in Los

f

fmrn-mmmMmi —i— i i i
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HungryT ft may not be Chosen s orJiid

maison. and it may not betheSnzler or

Tommy\ and il may not be ^t^^^unn

Run or , . . H^ell, whatever it is. the

campus food service offers a variety of

eating places designed to please your

pr^lniP and vour pocketbook .
Page 3.

After a day of eating, working, and mayI

even studying, youll want to go home io

nice room and recuperate. But ifyour nii

room is at Mom and Dad's house

Fresno, something floser to school will I

a necessity. Since hqusing around here

in short supply, it might be worth yoi

while to check out on-campus housing <

the services which can help you get a nii

place to stay off-campus. Page 8.^

took second In the pole vault. meet

%
He tpitd te warm up AngtUs.

N0NQUALIFIER — Steve Ortiz finished far

back In the 5,000 meters, but set a UCLA
fcerd in tha procats.

r^ut maybe you'd rather cook the stuff

than eai it. -The food service here

employees 600 students, and there are

about 600 other students employeed by

fhe Associated Students organization.

There's more to working here than

swinging hash, though; students can work

in the Students' Store, the libraries, or

^vefi in the ASVCLA executive offices.

"T^gTT

Hambufger. Lots If M. More than you

could ever want to eat or even look at.

Huge mounds of steam ing meat, dripping,

with dressings and grease. Disgusting,

half-cooked tows that ooze blood when

you prod them. Review looks at the best

places to experience all this. Page 14.

,.^«' 1 t^N f\

I

^
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/nterestnewspapers

-look/nQfor^taffers

career

~-^V

By Anne Bogart
' Senior Staff \%rifer

Tucked away behind the Daily Bruin's office in Kerckhoff

112 are the offices of five of the six special interest

newspapers. These six special interest papers focus on the

Issues concerning the communities they serve — Asian, black,

Chicano-Latino, gay, feminist and or Jewish.

The student-run publications are published bi-quarterly

during the school year and all of them need new writers. The

papers don't expect young Hemingways. Instead, each stresses

the importance' of motivation and willingness to work, rather

than journalistic experience.

-S^ud4^ttU^ould contact tjhe editors of the publication they

offers lots of work & little pay

openings.

The Chicano/ Latino special paper is called La Gente,

„jtfvhiGh means "the people" in Spanish. Prospective La Gente

writers should contact editor Jesse Coronado.

Nommo — "the power of the word" — is the campus black

community's special interest paper. Nommo, has been

xlescribed by a former editor as a forum of advocacy

journalism specifically written from the viewpoint of the black

community. Interested Nommo contributors^ should contact

the current "edUQf4n^ch1ef Prentice Dcadrick .at 82S-31C^

By Laura Boucher

City Editor

Students inteteted in getting

ulcers, tension headaches and

writers* cramp have a haven on

campus — the office of the

Daily Bruin. The opportunity to

be overworked and underpaid

exists in all Bruin writing

categories — sports, enter-

tainment, news, and humor.

Prospective Bruin writers not

so masochistically motivated——MlMl4^ttU^.snouia comaci ijTJc cuuuis ui lilt pui7iivai.wi. ^..vj ^v/ ...«---•: ^
, u^

zMsh to write, for. EactLSlP^as biii::^tori^ ^^l^^J^^^'^^-^^^

The ^^peeial mtetfiSt paper Pacifi^Ties deals wijh the issues _-

and activities of Asian students here. Pacific Ties editorTTebra

Wong can be reached at 825-1004 by students interested in

working for the paper.

The paper Ha'Am serves UCLA's large Jewish population

and focuses on Jewish community issues at both the local and

international level. Prospective Ha'Am contributors can

contact editor Rodney Brettler at 825-6280

campus nTwspaT)~eTl

journalism experience or just to

have somethin^tQ do besides

study.

The Bruin needs writers for

both summer and fall. Prospec-

tive writers should contact the

individual editors of the sections

they wfsh to Wfitfe for.

TSc campus feminist SIP is Together. Together strive*

make the campus population more aware of women's issues.

Those wishing to work on TogethetshoiiM^caU editor Dorian

Gossy at 825-8853.

The sixth and newest specFal interest paper, i enrei

directed iQwaid \\ \\. local guy community TenPcrc<;nt's name

came Irom statistics released during the Kmsey studies during

the 1950s which concluded that' 10 percent of the population

was either inconclusively or exclusively homosexual.

TenPercenroperates out of the Gay and l^e^biwn Association's

office in Kerckhoff tower and interested students can reach

editor Stuart limmons there or call him at 825-2787.

her^ are lots of openings foi^

sportswriters now because so

many oflast years sportswrii

graduated in spring. Sports

editor Kevin Modesti encour-

ages students interested in

sportswriting'to contact hihi at

the Bruin office at 112 Kerck-

hoff Hall or call him at 825-

1000 —— —;

The Bruin's entertainment

section. Review (formerly called

Index), also has openings for

writers. Prospective wriiw^

must bring -a samp le of their

work — an enter laiiimcnt

review — to assistant Review

editor Randall Wixeri. The
review should be typed triple-

spaced with 10-60 margins.

The Review section writes

about concerts, 1^"olcsTl)lays

and movies and interviews

individuals from the enter-

tainment industry. Interested

studems should call 825-2538 or

visit the Bruin office during the

afternoon. . . .

The Bruin needs news writing

too. Students who wish to cover

campus activities and issues in

addition to local and university-

wide student concerns should

contact city editor Laura

Boucher. Prospective news

"writers can call 825-2638 OL.

drop by the Daily Bruin office.

The Bruin also has writing

opportunities for writers

specializing in comedy and wit.

The opportunity exists in the

paper's humor magazine insert,

Satyr. Satyr editor Michael

Mace wants humor writers to

Contact him about contributing

tie~7na;gazine, whi^^v wiU

come—out—three

^:-^

^fc-V;-

tim e s

quarter and once this summer
One last thing about Satyr —

,f

you think you'll -get p^i^i f^

contributing to it, then the'
joke's on you.

In all of the paper's sections

new Bruin writers write tor a

probationary period before a

decision on whether to hire them is

made. Articles will be published

depending on their quality and
timeliness but no previous
writing experience is required

A writer's en thusiasm and
progress ar

e
' Tm p o HaFTTn

determining the length of the

writer's^ training/ probationary

period.^ "~
^

In addition to writing oppor-

tunities, the Bruin has openings

for prospective photographers.

cartoonists and copyreaders
Paying proofreading jo^riirr

-also inimediateiy available.

-4r~*H-

-*»

ll-

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL— >yorking for the Daily Bruin isn't «as».

but only a few have teTstayup^tliis late. The Bruin fsTookiiigtor

news, entertainrojMt» sportsjind humor jfvrite^ . . .,

Through the years, the

CORTEZ^nd SENORTIA
CQRTEZ have been among _
NIKE'S most popular running

shoes.

In the Cortez family of

stro^s^^here are features^

—

fc

—

included like heel flares, long"

wearing herringbone soles,

and cool Spenco® sockliners.

Men^and women can

^
uda aummsr bruin Wednesday. July 2, 1980 nvm% 3

choose from quality leather or

nylon uppers in a variety of

—

colors and know they're

running with the best.
..>v-,r

-^'"JA^.^
r-

-HVJIKE CORTEZ
tradition lives on.

r
•

X.

»vfsrnvoob

Mon,/Wed/Thur/Fri 10-*^

Tue/Sat 10-6

^iin 12..S

1 1 10 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

mpusf IIIII good ;b.) lousy; c.)
Everycf^G agrSe* the 7 campus restaurants are nearby] but their quality Is, well . . .

By Donna Prokop and the most unusual clientele. Factory! which boasts three Right next door is The ^ ^'* ^^'**'^

(ity Editor the North Campus Food Facili- different k inds of, noodles Broiler, which has hamburgers

It youVe trying to impressji^ ly is the busiest and largest (including an interesting arti- and hotdogs with mushrooms,
. _ . _

.

cTioKe pasta); nThe different chili"TrouTt:Taut^nd bacon
sauces and five diflercnt vcge- /available as toppings,

tables. 1 he New Leal is a giant salad

If your^fet-toonfover- bar-Iocated in the center ol the

comes your good sense, then ^'"''"^ ^^^''^^V, and the Pot Au

iirNi date, it may be in your best

interest to stay away from

I CLA's eating facilities. It

xTrirre tooking.for sustenance at

j reasonably low price, though,

sou could do a lot worse than

cdiing on campus.

And while campus cuisine

mas not be up to par with the

s\sanky restaurants on Rodeo

Pj.,^j>'__
theyVe far from it, in

ij^i campus restaurants have

one thing going for them, p
they're close to campus.
4^4i^v^-^il™OJL-JiQl. SQiiue.._

>iudents here actually like the

food served at UCLA^s seven

campus eating facilities.

"Everybody's always com-

plaining about the food around

^^.^e — (but) it's not really that

had," said one philosophy
- major. —-—

—

'
'

'

There are places here

-»^ve crepes and quichc ^-=

c7rtliT~T66d is^^ aQtuatly ratlnef

extravagant — it's infinitely

better than the food in high

:i£hool."

While that might not be such

a great compliment to campus,

tood services, it's better than

some.
"The food here sucks," said a

history major, sipping coffee in

the Treehouse. "I could run my
car for a week on the coffee in

tlTis~placr^
^

*" -^-^~—
'Itie natural pockets (at the

(\impus Corner) are. the only.

things worth eating," said Mary,

Ublory maior. -^^Everythlng

else IS crappy."

Hut apparently someone likes

ihc lood at UCLA's resTaUTan

because fa^t year their income

exceeded $4.5 million.

Excluding the Residence
i.dlls, there are seven major
locations where students can

-luul a - place to rest theu-Uecl*-

drink, eat and be merry.

I h e iVo rtir Campus Food
Facility, the treehouse. th'd

Sandwich Room, the Bomb-
shelter Deli, the Campus Cor-

ner, the Potlach and the Kerck-

hott Coffee House each offer

iheir own menu, atmosphere

and character. ^—

^

-Norlh Campus^

money-maker among the cam-
pus' restaurants.

North Campus gives you a

choice, too there are stx

The Walter Honey Bunny
counter otters an abundance of

creative sandwich concoctions,

the^ jnojvt unusual ^+n^44i€-

counters inside offering dif- ,,,...,, ,^,. ^,„,^ ,^,.,,. „.^,.
terent tare. there's Pyc in the Skve, which ^^^ serves breakfast and dinner

If pasta delights your fancy, features homemade donuts, entrees ranging from Mexican

there's the North Venice Noodle desserts and danish pastriesr ^^ American dishes.

R

NValter Wheatbunny, billed as

the "stickiest sandwich in town,

stuited with creamy peanut
b u 1 1 e irTTio niFyTrrTsiriSTna nas"

"My favo rite place is North

rarnpus," said a Junior Tnglish

major who wore a It^ew Wave
hairdo and clothes, the nouveau
chic of North Campus. "I like to

look at all the groovy people

and absorb the artsy atmos-

and crushed walnuts," all tor S5

cents. 'V

If those don't please your
palate, then there are always

numeroMs flavors and brands of

yogurt, cottage cheese and
juices to enjoy while you're

waiting for your next class.

Bombshelter
,

On the opposite end ol the

scirtera[~s"welt as thu opphsiTermf"

of campus, is the Bombshelter
Deli, located in the Court of

Sciences m the south section of

campus.
I he atmosphere changes

considerably, the decor going

from deco-wood to neo- con-

cr^e.^and the clientele from
spandex-clad French studerTfS

to polyester computer scholars^

Btrt-mosi student s agr^c-that-

the Bombshelter is the best

place on campus for sand-

wiches, pffcring the largest

'portions and the freshest bread.

Specializing in deli sand-

wiches and salads, the Bomb-
shelter features marinated
herring as well as the standard

pastrami iind roast keel A)J1j:>^

Kerckhoff Coffee House
he classiest restaurant on

cam pus Ts ihe j^^yy^,j^ |^|,j^ jf^^YjTjp^.^;

ou^crT>n the second floor ol

Kerckhofl H^l
Students can sit and chat at

ct)/y .tabic:> uadcj Jiangin^j.

->V plants and listen to music from

the room's sound system,

sipping their choice ol more

t ban 4 S- va4 »e tiev-oi xatlcciL iind__.

teas. .
-

.

lor sophisticated tastebuds,

six different crepes are ollered

daily, all but one ol which are

dessert crepes I he other^a-
d inner crepe ol the day, such as

S p inac 1^ M t) ren t »ne, is mn very^

filling, but a delight neverthe-

less. -^

For ice cream lans, there's a

31 Flavors ice cream parlour

inside the coffee house with a

fully-accoutered kitchen which

makes shakes, sundaes and
banana splits.

Treehouse

Offering the largest VarietjTof

it>od, a pleasant atmosphere
7~

tfton FOR THOUGHT-UCLA has seven restaurants on campus for your dinins convenience (if

FOOD FOR THOUOH
I '^^^^ Treehouse (above, top) in Aclierman Union serves natural

not always for your *"'"« P'«"";;> ,3,*'' ^^j,*^^^^^^^ Ackerman is the Sandwich Room

•"^?;:*''"kT:^«^ idrilrwalSr;"^^^^^^^ At the Kerckhoff Coffee House

l^c^ c:ot frJrm"j?eTan7?l«i'e?iL of coVe -"d «... fe-s. on one of the si, kinds of crepe.

offired daily, or gorge yourself on ice cream from the 31 flavors »tand inside.

A newly-added "Quicheric"

has revived the popularity oX_

this food facility to some degreCr

and one student said his favorite

pitstop on campus was the

Treehouse solely on the merits

of the quiches.

Z—(Continued on Pafe Ift)

i

«'',«dI

*lO"n Discount to UCLA Student^/ Staj], Faculty^

Restaurants'summer hours
( ampus Corner

Across from Kerckhoff Hall

Monday-Ffiday 10:30 a.m. to

4 p.m.

Saturday; 11 a.m. to 4 p,m^

Sunday: noon to 4 p.m.

Bombshelter

In the Court of Sciences

Monday-Friday: 7:30 a.m. to

4 p.m.

T^lfee Hbtise

Treehouse
1st floor Ackerman Union

Monday-Friday 7 a.m. to 7

p.m.

~2nd floor, Kerckhoff Hall

Monday-Friday 8 am to 8

p.m.

North Campus
Near the University Research

Library

Monday-hriday: 7:30 a.m. to

Sandwich Room
1st floor Ackerman Union

Monday-Friday: 10 a.m. to

2:30 p.m.

Saturday: 1 1 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sunday: noon to 7 p.m.

Potlach

1st floor Graduate School of

Management
Monday-Thursday: 9:30 a.m.

to 9 p.m. ,

Friday: 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

..frry.

s:rr=r^=*rr5=;.T. .-;-..-.

^k^/35if»^

4^. \ .
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[HRecentlv recruited UCLA
I fouiid~tit<

—- suspected of helping

— in needy commun-
i ties otXos Angelesk I-— —

—

CSC
kids

s why : Some years

trtitt

,. . ,,,.,. rv-ij-i --- -^aiiaFirnter-^Trirf n tfiiiriTiri iimWii

vt-.

T"

effort to ^tter disadvaniagi

peopleSf-we established an

unconventional concept

Community Service.

_CSC has a tradtion of

•fmnmJ^-

) J

bringing innovative projects

to the Los Angeles area.

Always attempting: to send

lOOOTvotiinteers per quarter-

to Los Angeles communities.

Once more, volunteers

spending onLy^S hours a _
week.

Tutorials • Abused Children

Bringing high school kids

on campus Handicapped

kids • Kids in probation

camps # Communtiy theater

Consumer protection

ood co^^p,
~^

—

• t.

ff 5
'A

V

TT MW #' m Jt* m,*
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UCLA is in tiie siiow business, too
Campus hosts ptenty of movies, plays, concerts ^nd comics

By Mary Anne Ostron "^—"*7

IManaging Kditor

Movie fanatics, art lovers, jazz enthusia^jts, come3> hounds and

heat er '̂^ers need not despair thai slini__pojL'ket books and..0JL

-st^me of the last oM-time mtisKManvtH^eM ft^f-students Bivt h s hows
are at 8:30.

Hundreds will be fiddling ihe day away at the annual lopanga
Fiddle Contest to be held JuU 13 m I)rake Stadium Student licls.ets

orientation sessions have restricted their entertainment world to the

confines of i:ampus.

For between Dickson and Dykstra. Mclnit/ and Murph\.

knudsen and Kerckhoff a whole slew„ of amateur and professional

rttiertamment can be found this summer.
Melnitz Movies

?lrH4t^~ marqut s . wil l be -FKam<**v-tHt-"Var^e4 a^-

\bbott and Costello and Humphery Bogart starring in films as

diNerscas the original King K(->ng and Spariucus.

I here is at least one movie showing every weekday night (except

hursdays) through August 1. Some of the more notable shaws

inelud'e'a week long Tnt)uTemKiYkD5^^^^

....-appearance by the actor on Friday, J ul> 30. Yankee Doodltr

I )iind\ toTelebrare tTie FouftTi oT J uTy on July "3 an^^^^^ Bogari

\i\,[s^K 'Treasure dJ Sierra MaJre on Aiigust I.
.

\ majority of the films come out of UCUAVown archives.andiL=

,ku are provided by the studios, but admission for all is free. The

lihiis ar6 shown in the 270-seat Melnit/ hall auditorium, lov times

.md dates, call 825'-4l42.

(offee House

I i\jng up to its regular year tradition of providing side splitting

lonied i ans. th *' K t^rrkh(^ tf Coffee House will b^- vponM>i4«|> ('t)med \

nights, especially designed for the<\orientation' students.

are $2. ,
•

Composer-singer Michael Franks will keep his audience in tune

when he appears in Royce Hall on July 27. Another repctoire ot

yd// will be gi\en by yd// \ocahsts on July 7 and 10 Tickets for all

performances are available at the Central Ticket Office 4n-4he

James E. West C 'enter ^

-Theatre ATl5i"

summer
bruin

(USPS 646 740)

.-'t^

The I9S0 Summer Theater compans and the I')epartment ot

Theater Arts are presenting a series o\ five prtuluctions including

three 1 hornlon Wilder one-act plays. Edward Albee's lAenihini: in

the dartien and C hnstopher Marlowe's l^oeiar f ausfi4s.—
'-TtiC"Wihirr-ptnTs--/yjr~^pfn"::^rr7rrTT'f

Pullman C ar HiiLwarha wilT be performed ihiough July 17-20-

ATbeeT'w nr riiin~JuTy~74-TraT^

3 Students" tickets are SI f*erlormances are 4»t 8:30 pni. in

.IMajcCM^watY 1 hcaUM
The .Actors Mathmatica are putting on S hakcCpeare's

\tiJ\unimer \/i,'/j^'v /)/('<//?? July 30. 3 I and August I in Schi>enberg

P\d/d. The 4:00^ ^.mv^perTtvrrrance^ are tree

The ICM:.A Residential 1 heater C\>mpan\. a piotessional group

ot actors, will present two pla\s this summer m^he J<alph_Fretid

Piiiyhoui>e on campus. Forest \tu rmurs b\ I'C i A alumnus Stesen

W«dn«sday, July 2, 19S0

] jv»r.> will hr c:>nc_£LLniedv. night for each orientation session.

P^^|vf4>|:essional comedians tromt he i-^s~AngL k ,v l tunm u mt \

Lnul a free cup of coffee or scoop of vce cream for alTjincoming

Irishmen. - —

.

F ine Arts FrodnctiDTR"

Morris uill be performed Septeiivber'4-()ctober 5 and /he \fiur by

Mt^lie re Septemhe i IS-Oeto he f I

' ) Student -^ lac ul is and vtatt

Heading up the list of Fine Art s~Tl~oTuHl~omstTvis willTie"

\\\\i) Rovcc Hall appearances by the iVeser\ation Hall Ja// Band on

luh 1 1 and-LUickels for theJiew Orleans ja// performances by

F\hihili<His ^

I'aintmg. sc uipiurcv-graphic arts and design. w orks^ar^ all part ut-

-im-ei^iibition oi work' b\ candidatesTor Mastv:r^^.4j|-AH-trTrd HlTC'

7VTTs~Thre'.\hT1=»iTion in fTTT" Ffeirenck S W'ighT 7\Tr-ttirmrr\"on

campus runs through Jul\ 6. iiours are 1 uesda\ thuuigh Fridav 1 I

am. to 5 p.m.. Saturda\ and Sunda\, I p.nv to 5 p.m.

_ ^-Tuesdav* Wpctnesdavs

cin4 *:'''rtays m July and Tuesdays and

rmrarv^ 'i" Aug ua i ami •s>'i:i » '" 't^^P^

except duri,ng holidays, by the

AS4^ClA Commimicaliohs "EoafiJ at

JOS WestAA»t)(^d f'la/a Los Angeles

California 90024 Copyright 1980 hy

the ASUCLA Communications Board

'<»'Cond class postage paid iit the i
'>^

Acgeies Post Ottite

POSTMASTER Send address
iianqes to the UCLA Summer Brum
11? KercKhoff Hall 20B We&tvwood
Pi.i.'.i I

,>c. Anqefes California 90024
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BusinetB Manager
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,
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SKmIJIX/mZ! parachute center

^URRIETACA
Learn in a few short hours how to )ump from

a perfectly good airplane— usually jumping the same day

First Jump.Course: M-F lOA. SAT. & SUN 10 A and 12 Noon

DISCOUNTS fO ALLToll 77ME UCLA STUDEfnS
. V^trj i.

DIRECTIONS: 91 Frwy towards Riverside, at Corona take 71 (I 15)

south towards San Diego, past Elsinore to Murrieta. Exit Antelope Rd

right tn Washington, right to Tenaja. left to Hayes, right to DZ

CALL (714) 678 4687 or (213) 821 1777

«»'^^^*4

"
'^^

'

^
'' " "'

'

i>"" "y,|j i

'
^ ^f .pjijfffjtfC ,

WE SELLn BY THE BOTTLE
at incredible savin

^

"iiiif"'iiTT»»i'tr'T/ir»a

'•••COUPON* COUPON
PERFllMES^^OLDCNES^^^

/ i,t \K<it> /a\«>riit' \( < ni\ h\ \tu hnm\ttr\u\ Osiut lU la Hntiu. HulMt»n. <ji\tntft}.

(jimi. iMKi'rIiltl. Hulph iMunn. fwrn' iurJin. )\rsSi I aimni. vU .tU WrU .

The Secret n Out HeUave tfiem ail for tew at.

/^r f (tlogne Store

IIOT~^n^ilendon --"--
\ta<ter t hatj^e _-^M > itntnxelesSi

H e^iwoitd % ittane liVa :
~~~4'^per Bldn.»22U

!_.
H24-97S^

. l.o\ Angeles St. I

*prrBldn.»22U I

62* 1272
j

-^>»

• Across from 1qL_1

^••••COUPbN

u: • I
"

discount on any Giant

Sepi's Submarine SancMch
10968 Le Conte

^9mm9\^%j\M9^\jw% •••••••••••••COUPON ••***** ~ "

-^

GYNECOLOGY
Individual Counseling and Caring

NO Fast Paced Mill Operation

A Professional Sophisticated Facility

*
*
^
*
^
^
^
^
^

please contaciWESTERN OBSTETRICIAN
'

Gynecotogy Medical Group a/...

4644 Lincoln Blvd., Ste. ^540

Marina Del Rey, Calif.

«22-999a
-yk

t

Se habia espanol

iiCfi^^^

IF

As Advertised Nationally in PEOPLE. PLAYBOY COSMOPOLITAN and GLAMOUR

thatgetthelooks
(mkkI l(H)kinvjhair Th.it yets noticed Th.its.i C^oniin.uul iVrformancc haircut

A h.tircut rh.if will ho.lJ itssh.ipr mororh.in \u^\ .1 fi-w J.rvs

A h,»ir«.ui fh.ir vv<»ni

„__-tr\ic>tc}rct' vour

h.iir iriro.i -^tvk' fh.it >

ni>t ri^ht tor it

Uillst;irt wirh.iiVtrdul'

\>fiKl\ «>t \nur h.i|r>n.H

iir.il ifH lin.itutnv l\ji

:>ri\iM*>n h.iircufti'rs

ii. <rur I'vi'nthinu th.ii >

riuhtLi> well .L^L^xrV"

fhiiiL: rh.it >'wTfvnL') with

the w.iv v<Hir h;ur hii-

ilw.iv^^'roWtt

I hen rhev llu'ive vou

nurptt III C)ne th.it .ul.iptN the stvie

\( ^li w .inrto the Ij.ur vou h.i\'e N>our pre?rsH>fr]i.TiraTrTf(^lMitvi«H>ks-iTrrrrrThrtt^

it II ht*lf> to hold vour h.iir m shitfx-.even aNytmrh.nr C(Minfuiesfi>jff<^w^

I And vcni 11 continue to i:et iill the look^s you re iiK'yktri^ tor

Stf app<*inwu'ni\ necessary, ever

t: ^Command Performance^
Over ^SO H.iircuuii>tiStorest^>a>t toC^>ast

OPEN EVENINGS & MONDAYS 9-9 DAILY, 9-6 SATURDAYS
SANTA MONICA — 3011 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD

V2 MILE WEST OF BUNDY PHONE #829-9963
NORTH HOLLYWOOD - 766-2212 CANOGA PARK - 27^-9555

SH£RMAN OAKS > 990-S411 ENCINO - 990-9716 '_

WOODLAND HILLS - 992-4966

•w—^^r-
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Summer sessions here are more ever
S-!-

"^^

By Martha Abdulian
. Some 6,000 students are

cur r e nTTy attending summer
school here — an increase of a

few hundred students over last

gear's enrollment.
'-

The increase occurred partly

because of community colleges

which, adversely affected by

Proposition 13, are offering less

courses this year than last year.

Ai a result, UCLA is attracting

~more of these sludertts, Summer
Session Assistant Director
Marjorie Johansen said.

Because UCLA*s Summer
Sessions are completely self-_

supporting and receive no state

funds, the program has not

become a casualty of — indeed

its. enrollment has been en-

hanced by — Proposition 13.

Johansen added.

Of the nearly 400 professors

teaching classes, about 350 are

UCLA professors. The rest are

visiting professors from the

United States and- other coun-

Ti-ies, including Kuwait, Nigeria,

and Switzerland.

Goddammit, / knew there was a good reason wff^lshoutdn!t
^

go to summer school!' *

Johansen said it would be

1"inappropriate" forherto
comment on professors' salaries

for the summer session.

. The first of the two six-week

summer sessions, which' began

on June 23, will run until

August I, with the second
session running from August 4

to September 12. Fewer than

half as many students are likely'

to be here for the second session

as durmg theTirst since maxiiy

campuses begin the fall quarter

prior to September 12, Johan-

sen said. ' :

—

'

— Costs per session begin wtth^tr

nonrefundable $25 intent-to-

register fee, and are $90 for the

first unit, an increase of $5 from

last summer, and $19 for each

additional unit, a one dollar

increase from last year's fee.
-

There is no minimum number
of units students must take, but

UCLA students may not take

more than eight units per

-session unless they have a.signed.

petition from the dean of their

xoilcge : XhefOOojnaxT^
-number of units for non-UCLA
students.

Summfer school is open to

.anyone who is a high school

senior or above.nRTasons
frequently given for attendtni

s umm e r s c h o o I i n c 1 u d e the

relative ease in being aidmitted

an the generally smaller size of

classes.

Professor Paul Tanner's very

popular Jaziclass. forinsunce*

which fills up quickly during the

regular year, has several seats

open this summer, a summer

'school clerk said. j ,.

Another advantage' summer

school has over the regular

•session is that undergraduates

may enroll in graduate courses,

senior clerk Ron Alatorre said.

Parking permits, which are

difficult to obtain du ring" the""

„_^ear. are avaUa b 4-e to all'

students. A permit costs SI 3.50

for a six-week session, Johansen
said, -t'^

Registration for the first

session has ended, but studeatii

have until July 11 to enroll in

the second session. More
information is available at ih^
summer school office m 1254

Murphy Hall.

:t:

Center for International and
Strategic Affairs

University of CalifQrnia,

INTERN POSITIONS

(es_.

1
^

M.,' ,;i ' ' I

L' .: y-:-:^. 21.i-ujl\m j»» r ! '

f

ompetition in the Field of International

Security and Stralegic Affairs
^~~

The Center for International and Strategic Affairs (CISA) is pleased to

announce the 1980-81 academic year round of competition for internships in

the field of International Security and Strategic Affairs. Grants of $1,000 for the

1980-81 academic year will be awarded to select upper-division undergraduate

and graduate students to encourage their interest in and research on

contemporary problems 'in world politics.

^rodent interns witt work closely with-GISA staff aj ites on a wicTe

range of activities, including development of innovative methods in teaching,

organization of professional conferences and seminars, and the publication of

recent research findings. Interns will also have an opportunity to meet with

visiting American and International Scholars and Officials and discuss current

arms control and security issues.

We will award several intern grants in Fall 1980 for the 1980-81 academic

«< 1

1
1

1

year^— '

—:-

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS:
Applicants should submit xt brief statement of interest, syfnopsis of

previous relevant work, one letter of recommendation, and qrade

transcripts to: /

fs.> Donna Bei

Center for International & Strategic Affairs

2121 Bunche Hall, UCLA
*—

.

^- ^
Applicants must be enrolled at UCLA during internship.

Deadline for submission of applicants is OCTOBER 3, 1980.

iL_

Display Advertising Staff

Business Manager
Peter Siegel

Sales Manager Operations

Bruce Mannis T~ Manager^
Michael Hooker

PrdThotions Manager
Julie McMitlarr

Mike Baron
Wendy Bierman

David^^arey^—

-

Sean Hargaden
Georg^e Ishkanian

TaBet I'm—
Steve Flaum : Lynn Milligan

Joel Spolin

R L GOLD STORE
'wiiTf irifiCiifff I

- ^litirliiTi

WHY TAKE 5% in a BANK?

PRESERVl YOLR HARD EARNED MQN£Y_
=L=—R£Ai- MONfYf StWer-^and ^o\6 and R L GOIO-::^

STORE' V\ e provide personal investment

t ounbelmg in the world ot Gold/Silver — Coins —
Bars. etc. '

;

A IIJ r an salt iQn^^K>rvridennaH-my commissions !
—

^

^^^^
- ^ poSTfB-PR4C€^^DAiU:j _-|

ated in the Western jewelrv Exchange
J

-

1020 WestvNood Blvd. In center booth «25

2 doors north of Tower Records.

^24-5813= 824-5821
OPEN MON-TH 12-6 FRI-SAT 12-9 PM-

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

^^
The Westwood office of the Metro-

politan Insurance Company is now
interviewing for a position at our

prestigious Wilshire District near UCLA.

Substantial initial salary with oppor-

tunity for rapid advancement and higher
income.

^ —ITT eii^

For appointment please call;

Mr. Shafer at >

478-8281

> •

^ .

,

.
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On-campus jobs range from burgers to Bearwear
By Ann Kopecky

staff Writer

Increased parking fees, higher

living expenses and rising

educational costs leave many
stiidenls overwhelmed with the

price ot attending college. Bui

there is a way to help cover

these costs — with one of the

1,200 ASUCLA campus jobs.

There are 600 food service

jobs available at the Treehouse,

the Sandwich Room, The North

Campus, Corner^ the Campus
Food Facility and the Bomb-
shelter. But Assistant Personnel

Director Lorraine Lupin said

there are also jobs opportunities

in graphic services, SLC opera-

tions and the Students' Store.

rhere is also clerical work available in personnel,

finance and Executive offices.

Presently no summer jobs are available, but

currently enrolled UCLA students may apply for fall

jobs now. Lupin said. New students can apply to

work in the Students' Store during book rush (two

weeks before classes begin) or when students receive

their fall registration cards. Lupin added.

^+ie^on'eampus jobs that have ih€ mos t variety to

TRAVEL SALESMAN— The ASCIT.A Travel Service on .4ckerman I nlons A-level is one
source of job^ for students here. ASl CLA employs 1,200 students.

St

_lhem are offjen lITe IposTpo^ .1 htis , -most-

students want to work in Students' Store Bearwear or

Country Store departments, Kerckhoff Coffee House

or as staff employees who host campus events.

Siudems^ nrtay fUF ou t an application Monday ihm
Friday from 8-5. If they meet the requirements* an

"Tnterview with the (department's supervisor witt be set

up, Lupin said.

Jobs on campus are listed each day on the board

outside ASUCLA's Personnel Office — located on

the second floor of Kerckhoff Hall - and Lupin

"emphasized tha t ex pericncco

enthusiasm when employers are looking for student

workers.

"It has more to do with having a good, positive

attitude than experience," Lupin said. She added that

temporary workers who have.gpod relations, with

on permanently.

ASl'Cl-A's jobs also pay-
more than most starting jobs.

Starting salaries arc currently

53.79 an hour.

After working in a lO-wcck
training program with a base

pay ot $3.48 an hour an
ASUCLA employee's pert«r-
mancc is evaluated and the

student's hourly Wage is then

raised to the current rate.

In addition^ to higher pay,.

A Si ] C L A • s t u d e n t em p I o y e e s

are eligible lor a 20 percent
discount at the Students' Store

for art and school supplies,
Bearwear, sportswear, general

botvks and graphic servicesv

Lupin added ihal som e-
student employees may become student supervisors

and senior student supervisors if^hey show leadership

abilities.

Also, food service workers receive a meal card
worth one meal m any campus restaurant. Although
food service workers have 20 cents an hour deducted
from their pay to cover the costs of the meal card,

Lupm said the meal students receive is worth much
more Ttr

fhe Career Planning and Placement Center also

has jobs available to students. But unlike ASliCI.A
the niacement center's listings often require more
background experience.

Openings for lab and research assistants,
engfneeting aids, depariracnt secretaries and hosprtaL
food service workers are all listed among the centers'

job boards each day, according to student
employment representative Kathryne Kelsick.

If a student finds a job on the board for which he is

^^ualified, Kelsick said he should write down the job's

code -nombef and bftog li to tbe-fr<tnt4e»k, where ihe

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT— Listings for jobs on
campus, such as for this one in the Students* Store, arc

liosted outside ASUCLA's Personnel Office on the

customers and are dependable are often asked to stay second floor of Kerckhoff HalL

information on who to contact for an interview will

be given to him. ",

~~ Kelsick added that center employees verify TFTe"

applying student's qualifications and enrollment
stat us,^_^^:7T/ ny,- "'^^'^^ -'

'

J

(Continued on Page 12)

UNWANTED
-/

NUMBER: 3027

NAME: Jim

RECORD:

AGELjfi
f'^ff

HEIGHT: 57
truancy, habitual runaway, theft

Approach with extreme wa/mth and understanding
REWARD : s"elT-fu 1 1 f iUirien t

Too often boys and girls likeTini aren't wanted by anybody—except the pblice. In

some cases not even their parents want them. -: ^ _^ ._

00il4
A TASTE OF JAPAN
IN THE HEART OF
SANTA MONICA!

NEW 15-SEAT

SUSHI
BAR
—10%—
DISCOUNT

Lunch & Dinner

Wednesday* only

That's what the "UCLA Prison Coalition" is all about: providing someone who
cares in a tutorial capacity. Gain tutorial and counseling experience by working with

imprisoned youths. Take someone off the unwanted list.
f^n '^

•
. rti'iiniil

Call us at 825-2415 or 825-2333 Stop by Kerckhoff 406 '"J

Sponsored by CSC/SLC

' Sushi • Sashimi

Tempura • Teriyaki

Yakitori • Sukiyaki

Special Vegelafla

n

Dishes

Lunch

Tues-Fri 11 30-2 30 pm
Dinner

Tues^un 5-10 pm

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

395-854S

# •

UCM
STUDENT
LOBBIES

U>CAL •-STATE NATIONAL

Applications Available

Kerckhoff Hall 306

Spooftofed by SlCPrMictonti Office

«»»
|
| -mi»»imtm
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Some ways to putthe bite on the housing crunch
By Bonnie Gold
~ Staff Wriitr

Like the swallows returning

to Capistrano, each year thou-

sands of UCLA students flock

to the area around campus in

search of housing.

To help make the search

easier, UCLA offers several on

and off-campus housing options

for the nearly 72 percent of

UCLA's 20,000 undergraduate,

students not living kt hoq[ie

during their stay here.

Information about the vari-

ous housing options available to

students can be optained from

the Office of Residential Life in

Dodd Hall or from student

government's housing lobby in

T
Kerckhoff Hall.

Each offige aiao offers several

housing publications which can

give some needed aid to the

incoming student who doesn't

know where to begin to look for

housing.

The Office of Residential Life

also sports a housing board

which lists vacancies in off-

campus apartments, rooms

available in private homes,

Tcquests for roommates, oj^n-

ings and vacancies m university-

owned apartments. New stu-

dents must bring their letter ol

admittance and a photo ID to

enter the office.

The following is a brief

rundown of several other

housing options for the new

student: .'

__——Cooperatives

Although 50 spaces or more
are usually op^n to new mem-
bers cyeryc^uarti&r, the chancc^f

an incoming freshman ob-

taining a room in the Co-op this

fall is '•virtually zero," Kissick

said.^—

—

-^— r~ —

~

••Most of the Co-op's limited

hoiising available for the fall has

alrc^ady been filled by students

who applied during spring

quarter" he said.
{>ornis ——

-

University Cooperative

Housing, an independent or-

ganization owned and operated

by students, offers the cheapest

housing bri campus; accordmg-

to Co-op Assistant General

Manager Dennis Kissick. (The

Co-op and university-owned

apartments are considered on-

campus housing even though

they arc actually located outside

the campus' boundaries )

Housing in. the Co-op ranges

from $360 a person per quarter

UCLA's four on-campus
residence halls offer .relatively

inexpensive student housing as

well as "a unique social and

aeademfc :environmenLv--Jsaid:;

Betnice Mayer, office manager

of the Residence Hall Assign-

ment Office. '

The four on-campus dorms
— Dykstra, Rieber, Hedrick

and Sproul — house 3,587

undergraduate students collect-

ively. The $1,792 pricetag for

dorm housing cost for 1980-81

year includes t9 meHts"

per week
Each hall has a student

person for a single room: the

fee~niL ludc 20 mcui -

j a

Because rooms are assigned by governni€?m which h"anJlc^ ilic

seniority, mcommgvmember!*
are usualK given tnpfc rooms

r The-Ct)-op'i» only requifemem—
is that all members conTrlbute

$5 residence hall association tec

charged to all dorni residenis

-above the ^>astc housing-emt:

FACT SHEETS-There are several pamphlets available to students who need information about on-

campus housing or who want help with getting a place to "^^ ^^^'"P"^-
tour hours o\ work per week to

household duties.

This Tee"hetp3^ lund the soci^

and academic services available

( C ontinued on Page 13V
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^^

:^

Applications available jnij>ean of Students

^^^^ Murphy
Deadline August 1st

_r 1

&f0ttira]ts
SKIING - CAMPING - BACK PACKING

WESTWOOD VILLAGE^
1 BLOCK NORTH OF WILSHIRE ON

WESTWOOD BLVD. (

-

JULY4, 5&6

1057Gayley
Westwood Village

477-1 254

Summer Hours

Mon.-Sat.10-6

r
-c^

A nnulti-purpose single-compartnnent day

Dock, the Sack is gregUor books, perfect for

tennis as well as hiking, biking and ski touring.

••^ ucia tumm«r br^ln Wednesday. July 2. 1960 fi«wt 9

_^Greeksystem bears gifts for those insidejC
Despite Its drawbacks, frat & sorority members say they're mostly happy with It

By Susan Sachs
^ Senior Staff Writer

"1 used toithink there was just

one big fraternity;' admitted a

UCLA fraternity member.

Perhaps it*s movies like

'*Animal House" and **The

rnitiation of Sarah" that create

the popular conceptions about

ThTGr^ek institution. For

whatever reason, many people

think of sororities as nothing

more than marriage markets

and fraternities as places where

uscular and not es-

She adds that the stereotype

extends to the entire system. But

Greeks are able to keep their

individuality, she says.

The chance to "get involved*'

is one of the Greek system's best

features, those interviewed said.

Aside from the traditional

UCLA activities such as Home-
coming and Mardi Gras, each

house has its own social and

Greek s^^stem is that it makes
the school a lot smaller,""
Gregory said. Other pluses
mentioned were the benefits of

having someone to study with

and the opportunity to meet a

large diversity of people within

each house.

Panhellenic Presidem Julie

Treinen summed up the Greek'^

system's besF^oTferings as

sororities is $210, which in- Hwang said He also suggested

eludes Tooirr^Tncals and sociai—having-

l

unch at venous houses

and other fees. Those who don't

live-in pay about $40 to $50 per

month. There are additional

fees for special events like

formals and for house jewelry

and clothing.

Rush

during the week, as it is more
casual. There is no fee for

iittendmg fraternity rush and
registration is not required.

pecially mtelligent people in

laCoste shirts drink endless

streams of beer.

Karen Kenaedy, last year's

president of the Panhellenic

Council, the group that oversees

UCLA's sororities, insisted that

what is most visible about the

(.reeks is only a small part of

Greek lifeT
""'

—?rFouI~3t)t)0 Of undergia-

duates belong to one of the 25

terrtSies-OF-n-sarorities^here^-

J^ nvenvbef^ 4ft4^f^+ewed

agreed that there are pros and

vns^to-Greek life, but they said

-the good more than outweighs

the bad. One problem is that the

Greek system "tends to be

cliquish and tends to be too

pbiitical at times," inteffra-'

ternity Council Representative.

Keith„Gregory confessed;^
^ ^

A n o th e r p r o bTem i s Th it

with

FRATERNITIES

ACACIA
2015 S Holt Ave 838-7675

SIGMA CHI
459 Gayley Ave 479-9996 *-

SIGMA NU
601 Gayley Ave 479-9514

SIGMA PI

^ Box 135 308 Westwood.Pl 934-6638

ALPHA EPSILON PI

SS5 Gayley Ave 479-9775 •

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
515 Gayley Ave 4 79 9664

BETA THETA PI

581 Gayley Ave 479 9196
DELTA SIGMA PHI

649 Gayley Ave 4-79 9098
KAPPA SIGMA

11024 Strathmofe Dr 479-905>
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

10918 Siralhmore Dr 479 9007
PHI DELTA THETA—

'

525 Lanaiair AVi
PHI GAMMA DELTA

"^ 53
'

3 LJMO ta i t Avf "B?*-*f*§r-=
PHI KAPPA PSI

ft13 Gayle/ Ave 479 9184-.

_

PHI. KAPPA SIGMA V

479 9092

"TTTTDTOTlTr Avr^4T»f§1 9 1 —
TAU KAPPA EPSILON

626 Landtair Ave 478 9229
THETA CHI

633 Gayley Ave 479-9165

THETA DELTA CHI
547 Gayley Ave 479 9180

THETA XI

629 Gayley Ave 4 79 9806
TRIANGLE

.519 Landlair Ave 479 9657

ZETA PSI

611 Gayley Ave 479 9823

ZETA BETA TAU
10924 Strathmere O r 4 7 9 9 4 1

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
624 Hilyard Ave 474-9107

ALPHA PHt
714 Hilgard Ave 474-9118

ALPHA XI DELTA

Meet as many people as you

can," Hwang said, adding>o
**Don't rush the decision. If yoir^

There are "sTgHRi^iiKriKTEI?,?""',,'^"' |° P^-^dgc .n the faltH"

It s all Tight to wait until spring.

According- to Hwang, there is

no pressure-to pledge and
rushecs should do it "when they

feel right " Hwang himself was a

i^pring pledge who went through--

Qonon i T iE^
ALPHA CHI OMEGA

638 Httgafd Ave 474 9398

CHI OMEGA
708 Hilgard Ave 474 9120
DELTA DELTA DELTA

862 Htlgard Ave 474 9092

DELTA GAMMA
652 Hilgard Ave 474 9003

GAMMA PHI BETA
616 Hilgard Ave 4 74 9094

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
736 Hilgard Ave 474 9115

KAPPA DELTA
800 Htlgard Ave 474 9141

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
'T44 Hilga rd Aw> 474 9 1 44.,^

PI BETA PHI

700 Hilaard Ave 4 74,9056

rences between the houses.

Rush is the process of bringing

individuals to specific fra-

ternities or sororities that have

interests and philosophies that

--match iheirsF^^ ~^---^~—^-

wg<

iM

ALPHA Oti.TA-«-

10938 Siralhmore Dr

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
6&S Gaylay Au^^J:i^B32

808 HilgWd Ave 474-9066

ALPHA EPSILON PHI

632 Htlgard Ave 474 9151

sTGMAT5¥nXT*ir
^832 Htlgard Ave ,f74 90M
:~3^ SR51IA n.lkPPA

72t Hilgard Ave 474-983ir

ZETA TAU ALPHA
720 Hilgard Ave 4 74 9366

Sorority rush, which is

considerably more tormal and

structured than tralernity ruiih,

will take place trom Sept. 5

through Sept. 14, beginning

with a three-day open house

during which rushees attend

parties at each sorority.

~ • Few women actuallv seem to , ^

eniov sorority-rmh hut most ot »^^^"A^_/^ ^
^'^L:. t

.'

those X Le now sorority begi n ning, hm^«um4ieo4iitiimd

..members agree that it's worth

Tall rush.

"As rush chairman. 1 would

tell the guys to look for the good

and bad points (ol each house),"

Ciregory said He added that

rushees should look tor the

emphasis ot each house (ath-

letics, academics, social, etc.).

— **lt' s not a tough f>f<H:ess."

service activities. "Thc^reek
System is the easiest, fastest

avenue to gettiTig involved on

campus." past house president

Alex Duke said.- ^^==:^^--—-~2—

A fraternity or sorority **gives

*^

peo p le associat e yoii

already stereotyped notions of

(your particular) sorority,"

according to Panhellenic Coun-

Tit Representative-Carol Rcganr

you a hundred friends," Regan

said: STie added, *Theydcy
havp to h^ your best friends, but

it helps to see a familiar face on

campus and have a friend in

class."—**The best fxart about the

'Airve nds hips^ saciai sj ppor,"^

tunities. leadership qualities

gained, and the opportunity to

learn about yourself and others."

The -cost of living in a fra-

ternity or sorority house bftciLl

serves as a derterranl to pro-

spective C}reeks~ but, accordmg

to IFC Secretary Bob Hwang,

*'Living in a fraternity is tlitapti

than Hving in an apartment or in

the dorms." The average month-

ly xatc„i(ftr_ fratj?r nLtj«_ andU

enduring for the benefits that

accompany membership in a

sorortty.

: Students interested in going

through sorority rush should

register with the Office of the

Dean of Students in Murphy
Hall by Aug. 1. I he registration

355 js-sta;"Trrr~ =
" Fraternity rush, which takes

-pteec fffHiv-Sept; 22 through

Sept 26, fs marked by casual

n ightly parties whr.rr nishrrs

it very easy and very enjoyable
"

- ta^faih i,3(K) people fush^d

traternities, 480 o! whom
pledged in the fall _________
On the sorority side, 1,075

rwomen began rush last fall ^fld-

774 pledged. Sorority rush

counselors will be on hand m
Hedrick Hall, where rushees can

'want._ _;._; .._

_ Rush information has becn_

mailed to all incoming students.

Any further questions can be

are free to visit the houses of addressed to Bob Hwang at 825-

their choice, "I advi&c everyone 8409 or Julie Treinen at 825-

to sec every house at least once," 387 1

.

"- .'t

we keep on delivering
at aficc desimicd to help you beat the rising cost of innation

COPIES—ONLY 3<t5
while you wait I

Try To Beat ITiat'

iPLUS * 120 copies per minute
>f both sides copied simultaneously

n- reductions up to 3 times

* collating up tx) 50 sets

* thesis binding
* custom printed labels

* 10% discounts on ALL stationery

supplies

.. r^^^uurr^ . 10665 H' PICO BOLTTEVARD - U. LOS .^.VGfXES. (A 90064 • I BLOCK t.\SI OF OVKHUXSD
TOPiY 'EXPRESS gW\PH!CS • lObbi) w- 1 1^^ "'-"-'

470-1950
I

'
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SPEEDO:
WITH THIS AD

^is^^or-Women's Speedo Swimsuit,

Get 1 Pair of Speedo Swim goggles FREE

We carry a large selection of mens and women s si^eedo swimsuits.

Qff^f^ EXPIRES^ -30 = - -

"-' *-'-
'

-'

S»0ttlrai»

Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

Bausch & Lomb
soft contacts^^

Onlv $99*
And a professional eye exam

plus care kit plus follow-up visits

for onlv $40.

EYEGLASSES

$28*
Single Vision Gjass or

Plastic Lenses

—

Select from over

400 frames.

ucIa tumm«r bruin Wednesday. July 2, 1980 n«wt 11
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SKIING - CAMPING - BACKPACKING
1057 Gayley

Westwood Village

477-1254

Summer Hours

Men — Sat 10-6

1 hour service on most sdft contacts.

Money back guarantee within 30 days.

Offer expires Aug. 31, 1980

TWOCONVFNItNI LOCATIONS

lOSANGF.LF-S; 1121 S K(,*H'nM>n Blvd .(',Blk S «»( Pu «>) -274-0653

SANl A MONK A: 2605 1 jncoin lilvd I m kw Shoppinq ( ir -392-4579

TiHIE. 9009 Sunset
878-2222

Tl-|0\TRE
"> I I

July 4, $, 6 CECIUO AND KAPONO

July 9 TONY DE FRANCO

July 10, 11, 12 GIL SCOn-HERON AND
^E MIDNIOHT BAND

July^jli PURE

P

RAIRIE LEAGUE

* Al Macciocca
formerly of 'HAIR TODAY"

now offers

July 15
« I

THE S.O.S. BAND

July 18, 19 -JONATHAN RICHMAN
(THE MODERN LOVER)

July 23. 24, 25, 26 BILL BRUFORD

1st HA I RCUT, with this ad

-^ call 478 •6151

(Continued from Page 3)

The Treehouse has two salad

bars, one with spinach and
larger vegetables and another

with the more traditional salad"

staples. .

If you're vegetarian, try the

-Truck Farm, cafeteria lane in-

the Treehouse that specializes in

fresh raw vegetables, natural

cheeses (frequently stale, how-
ever), chilled soups, and meat-,

less "natural" sandwiches sold

by the inch * > .
—

For dinner^ the Treehouse

offers carved-to-order pas-

trami or roast beef sand-

wiches and a variety of dinne

entrees which differ daily.
_^^

Sandwich Room
Reportedly not as generous

with its sandwiches as the

Bombshelter, the Sandwich
Room, which is adiacent to the

Treehouse, offers made-to-
order cold sandwiches priced

up to $1.00, hot barbecued

bt^ f-Of ham sa ndwich es To4^

^tncfre Gerard Salon
1127 Glendon Ave

¥

WHILE - U - WAIT

July 30 BENNY MARDONES
JO JOZEPP_—

August 8, 9 JANIS IAN

August 15, 16 JOHNNY RIVERS^

I

Jlckflfts at Tlcketron, Roxy Box Otflce

& Charge Une (213) 520-8010

¥

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥^-
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥

r„saiif-i ' r% i r r-t
|

-

4 ' -' - " "^

"
""" ¥'

¥ "NEW" J

¥
¥
IT
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

COLOR
XEROX
COPIES

$1.35 and' Belgian waffles for

7ess tKaTfaTdl^^ ^
? i_

_ -vtii^rw ursl^ chic ken-^^lad,

—

-

corned beef. Tavern Ham,
cheese and salami are the main

ingredients offered in the

Sandwich Room and you
choose_the bread a^d dressmg,=~:

C ampus Corner

1 he oldest of the campus
restaurants, and possibly the

one with the Fargest selection for ;

vegetarians, is the Campus .„

<70Tncr,-4x^cat^ di rect ly acrosjf -;j^

from Kerckhoff Hall. =-

Specializing in pita bread

sandwiches called "pockets" and

frozen y\)gurt arxayed with'

.:^arious toppings, the .Campu^_^
Corner offers a change from lh,e

other campus eateries.

___Two yogurt flavors arc

offered daily at the Campus
Corner, and students can have

From original copy or enlarged from 35mm ^
slides • Also offset printing: 1 00 cjpies:J5NLY »

$3.88 •^ Xerox, Reductiops,Bi etc.

Multi-Copy ^
in the

Michael's Artist Store

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
JL

915 Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles

-^477-4229--
¥
¥
¥

carob chips, coconut flakes,

trail mix, or granola as toppings

for a price.

The outdoor restauxant offers

: ^ u V e p ocXeTs
—^TheTSiopK

PocTet, the Mcrrr~Poc¥el (an

Orientjtt^sandwich), the Natural

Pocketl the Shrimp Pocket and

the Tuna Pocket. Also offered

are two Mideastern specialties,

the falafel and souvlaki.

Open Saturdays
V***************************•••*'******'

ONE HOUR IN THE LIBRARY IS WORTH
TEN IN THE LAB!

GSLIS 110, INFORMATION RESOURCES ANDLIBRARIEST^dds a

, section in Science and Technology for Fall Quarter 1980. It develops

techniques of research and introduces library resources in your field

of interest. ^^

For breakfast, the Campus.

^ ,
Jorner haN two bargains, th€^

{ Gypsy Breakfast (similar to an

¥ Egg McMuffin), and the Break-

fast Pocket with eggs and
tomatoes.

':l^iZ_~Z T^otlach

The smallest, but onel)! the

more delightful dining spots on

campus IS the Potlach, located

in the Graduate School ot.

(Continued on Page 12)

Sectiori 1

Section 2

Section 3

Section 4

MoaWed
Mon/Wed
Tues/Thu

9-11 am
11-1 pm

-9-11 am

s71 hu l-li pm

Powell 300F

Powell 300F

Powell 330 (Science &
Technology Section)

T^owell 330 "'^ -7"

'

SCRIPTS COPIES
In Westwood Village

Using the Fabulous Xeroi 9400

Open 9 a m,-7 p m 40

For further mtormation contact -

Graduate School of Library and Information Science,' ext 54351, Room 120, Powell

Library Building or see The Fall 1980 Schedule of Classes, or contact Marion Peters,

Chemistry Librarian (instructor for Section 3), ext. 53342.

I

((.(unpt (_)t > ,,,, I. V

Frett Parking A £ntranc9 In All9y Coptcs
acro*% trom park A jJCLA bu$ flop

478-0552

QtlAUTY REBUILT ENGINES HONEST SERVICE WORK

ft. dutch A4|.

7.S«rvk« Air Chamrnt

CImcIi Bancry Water
9. inspect Front End
10. CoMprMMon J—t

VWMAlNltNANCE SERVICE $39 95

{part* and Ubor)

l.Tunc yp

l-VaM
3 Lube

4 OU Chau§a

5. Brake A4-

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: |MJO
(411 412. 72andUterBtt») -

RABBTr MAINTENANCE SERVICE $5735

BHAKF REUNE. $60 00

FNGINE WORK: btarte at $75. Cpnwiete re-

^.h *ns.n* P.cka9. avaiUbl. (B«^ THo) with

10.000 mites guarantee, including lun^-up &

tarb overhaul

Quality Gennan parta used-

DO rr YOURSELF ENGINE REBUILDING
WcH do the Short Block, aet the flywheel

endplav. install the distributor drive shalt. and

adiuat the valves lor $99.00 labor, pkis parts.

You do the rest: remove and install the engine,

reaK>ve and install the sheet meul. the muffler

heater boxes, etc .

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING

1

CALL FOR APPT

TOWING: We pass on our whofosale rates.

(Loaner towbar for Bugs, no charge.)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS. $15.00

BUUG ALLEY
An /ndependenf Volkswagen Service

2658 30th Street

Santa Monica. California

Politics andj^olunteer service

part of student council's appeal

•*- "-* •ym

Ask about our Student Discount Membership
^V»i rtiso c^n^ niisi iilAfKfoiiS stinwni stipp'""'

Tyfytnq-^tiicfent pitpem and thasas

By BahmBn Mashhm—
Staff Writer

One advantage of attending a large university

is finding a myriad of programs and activities to

participate in. And one challenging area for

many students here is tbe Student Legislative

Council — UCLA's undergraduate student

government.
A legislative and programming body

representing all undergraduate students, SLC has

a wide variety of programs for interested students

ranging from the UCLA Prison Coalition to the

Community Theater Workshop.
An incoming freshman has* the chance to

become invo lved tjirough internships^ volunteer

programs, commluee "appomlm^^

for SLC offices, and there are three ways
interested students can find out the details about

these activities.

An Activities Fair will be held throughout the

summer during freshmen orientation, during

which student government information

pamphlets will be available and SLC officers and

members will be present to answer any questions.

5LC is active^uring the summer as well, anr

the UndcrgfJlduatr Pt^esidemV^ffice a t ^04
Kerckhoff Hall is open to people with questions

about the council's programs.

Finally, SLC will hold an open house on Oct.

9, during which ciiTious students can find out-

about the commissions, meet the officers, and

become familiar with student government Hfc.^

Here is a brief rundown of the opportunities

available tO: interested students:

t—Iiv4he External Affairs office* positions arc ^

available in the four student lobbies — United

States Student Association, MetroLobby, UC
Student Lobby and the Housing Lobby.

The First Vice President's Office coordinates

nine special interest groups which have 9utings

and meetings during the school year. These

include the American Indian Students Associa-

tion. Asian Coalition, Black Student AUiance,

Gayi and Lesbian Association, Interfraternity

Council, Inter-Residence Hall Council, MEChA,
Panhellenic, and the United Jewish Union.

Another avenue for involvement is the

Campus Events Commission, which operates the

Speakers Program, Ackerman movies, Mardis

—Orasr concerts program and the RootciL^RuS™

program.
The Community Service Commission directs

several programs which need volunteer tutors

year-round: Amigos Del Barrio, Asian
Education Project, UCLA Food Cooperative,

Community Theater Workshop, Project

Motivation, Exceptional Children's Tutorial

Project, UCLA Prison Coalition, and the

T'onsumer Protection Project. '
"'•

_ Xhc Cultural Affairs Commission coordinates-

inany__campiJs^cultuj'aW including noon

concerts and coffee hpuse ehtertainrticnt.
~

' The Student Welfare Commission handles the

UCL/\ Blood Drive, Peer Heahh Counselors,

and the Transportation Project.

One can also serve on a wide range of

jcommittees, such as theTood Service Committee

and the Communications Board.

F^r further information call 825-706^^

HJO ^riMi ' irv^v-/ oi ^yj I I iv^ vv I iw'

m^je\i H^iRcuTTGR & ciAWioi caoR <;pecwLKT

©1^'^a

H^iP/r^,^k'^-_ jp

ccxipa;iT€<;

K)e Men aw womgm

4i
Something very special.

A gified new director, Franc Roilflaro

Is able to capture a fierce dizzying

comeL GACiAn

349 n eODCO DC OeueeiV "HILLS C^ (91 3) 975 6786
GOOD ONLY
IN TUESDAYS!

lit

c o- f e at u r e

9f

DAZZLING,
REMARK-
ABLE SUPER-
NATURAL
THRjILLEm _

Kevin Ttipmas

LA Times

•AN EERIE CHILLER TO TINGLE YOUR

SCALP AND TITILLATE YOUR MIND.
;
-Jud'th Crist

^

University Lutheran Chapel
10015 8trathmor« Driv«

Corner of Strathmoro and Qaylay
478-9579

m—"*-

rtfchard ChafflUerlainfePeterWeir

THE LAST WAVE

SHADING
---' " v-v

•
'•i - I u

.
" ^

«MI< CMMi HtmoMt. Ootpilil •»« Htnimmt *n»«uU

STARTS
VyEDNg^DAY

SANTA MONICA

MOMICftiTWIM

' *BNCtNO

TOWN a COUNTRY

\^ 2̂Na ST. 4Sl-t686 1 1 7?00 VCNTUf^A Ml 981

1

#i

--—S4mmer- SiChBdui€LisUi.(y.-, August):

Worship - 6:30 a.m. ^' -i.^ ^
STUDY s^'^*"®' '^^^ *5" WORSHIP^ ^^"^

Fall Schedule:
I*. 1 11 Siifi^y AA/ofship- tO;30-d^.m.

Sunday Seminar 9rl5 a.m.

..mW..

'-aeaf; !»'-'

''^rt-lT—iM-iT .irl-% •.*t.T-_'

"*» thB ucv.^
*

• 'r;^1*- «*-.'*-r_!*lss. --"-"^ -i .~

Roi^ TtTTTm,H^astor Lt-t ..I.I ».l

JL

V

LUTHERAN JBTUPENT MOVEMENT

\
., *,«.».
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if you have yOur *^ai

The ,u! yCu vvan* tne pnc*- r >^ Aant to pay

that S FREESTYLE AncJ . if yOu have yOur »"a-'

cut at our Sdi^'a Monica s^op any ''me 'O J.u^e

you II receive a certificate good for %\ o*f youf

next sty'eci Cot good any fme Come m and fmd
Out why people ca' u? the p*»rfect alternative to

niQ^ p'iced ci.'^

. SANTA MONICA 828 0928

. COSTA MESA 548-4440 ^^^
. HUNTINGTON BFACH 963-7714 ^

• SANTA ANA 972-9494 WOMEN

STYLED
CUTS

California Graduate Institute

Counseling Center

478-7574

\m atendon Ave. Suite 11^9, Westwood

couple
• h«^-c6si. sliding scale counseling • Individual - group

^

-•;^^-m.^9 p m. Mon-Frr-^ •Sat. tit 5-p.m:

('•67 M a graJuaw school of rurhology - non-profn. f'aUral ami state lax

exempt. non-Jisiriminator\.

r

ONLY
MEN

• tL TORO 586-5571 lu b jO sat 9 b :i'u

NO
APPTS
NEEDED

SOFT LENSES
S>anie Day Service Available

$88
fsjnQlc. paiLi„

PRICE INCLUDES
CONSULTATION, GUARANTEE, STARTER SOLUTIONS

All Professional Services Including Eye Exam, Training,

Fitting, and Follow Up Visits. $60.00

WE ALSO O^FER: Coverage for loss, damage & Rx changes Special

lenses for astignnatism (prKcs on request) Complete family visual care

Savings on eyewear when contacts arc purchased Many varieties ot

Jenses (Bausch & Lomb, Hydrocurve. etc ) .
Validated Parking.

We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual

Attention to Your Needs.

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT===== DIOOND^OGELroJT
DR. ROBERT L. SHAPIRO. O D.

4132 WESTWOOD RI VD. SAME LOCATION SINCE 1971

WESTWOOD VILLAGE (213)4771011

offer expires 7 31 80

*,f'

r./

ricf^-tc
-*•rHE BEST AND FUNNIEST

Clint Eastwood movie.'
•

Janet Maslin. THE MEW YORK TIMES

~"-^''*"""'-rii 'li "li" '" "* '
"

-i.

,«

Served ivith Pride!
^HE ALL AMERICAN BURGER ^^

'ONE OF THE
FUNNIEST
and most

-slouching films

you'll see this

or any year.'-

- kor^d lidfifft

\*

**BRONCO BILLY
hlU the target.**
—Kevin Thomas. .

L.A. TIMES '

li^iil^^^
.iaC;,fcjt-y -^.^^r

oi:Vx;nRC6tH'CAiEv
• SS. ^ .»'l • ' • < •

f
.

^^i^s6^:^Kl^Ll^

, "S'tntk't ' •• MiOM '. till

^ «

Jobs...
(Continued from Page 7)

Minimum pay for research

assistants varies according to

4he student's experience, KeTslcT
explained. Senior hospital tood
service workers' pay starts at

$4.42 an hour while cle'rTea^

workers begin at $4.18 an hour
She added that it's beneticial

for students to come into the

office every day, if not twice a

day, because the availability of

most- on-campus jobs can
change hourly.

Each of the university's 16

libraries also hires studeni
workers through the Universitv

Rci^earch Librajy'^ pe r^rnTnrl""

department. Ben Clark, director

of the center, explained thai his

office accepts applications --

from currently enrolled UCLA
students — and all potential

library employees.

Clark added that although it

helps if an applicant has had

library or clerical experience,

there are often o penings. in

"wlych a student cttiTfe tnuncd-

fbr the job. He added that

checking back after compleiing

the applicatiOiT~also helps.—>—

Library jobs are very com-

petitive du^ to better woi^kmg

conditions and better schc

d u 11 n g 1 f i t t h e s t u deirt

classes, Clark sai(

Finally, if a student qualifies

lor work-study, he fnay^findjhi
on-campus job listed on the job

"b^DU rd Foe at e d o u tMd e t ht

WurUSludy Offi c e in Muip i iv

Hall ~
"'"^^

After getting the general

information from the' board,

students may get additional

information about the job from

the work-study office and may
then contact t lie department for

an interview, Karol Schaufer, a

work-study official, explained

Food . .

.

(Continued from~Page 10)

Management.
A coffee-club aimospherc

with an extensive stereo system,

the Potlach has room for only

45 students (and according to

the manager, they don't need icr

be graduates).

Everything in the -Potlach is

packaged, made in Ackerman
Union or Westwood each
morning. Jumbo cookies, a vast

^rray of unusual sandwiches
and those which are offered to

please the palate, and the

iPocketbook.
^ Bon appetite!

.Irtr^atr '1^**9:

I I 1

(wt're next lo Wh«^*houte Records) ^^^^^J .AVf*^ i^^ >1X^ ^%^V

11-15 Fri & Sat til 12 Sunday 12-8 ^^^ .x' ^•^ ^P>r^

.

'^'^

MCAT

LSAT.GRE

GR[ PSYCH

GREBIO

DAT -VAT

GMAT

PCAT

OCAT /
I

MAT /nPB
SAT /Nir

TOEFL

NMB
I.IUII

ECFMG

FLEX

KflPMN
CittcativMl Center
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Housirig office ...
(Continued from Page 8)

in the dorms...

All dorm housmg is deter!^

mined by a random lottery

based on several priority

categories, which attempt to

insure the fair selection of the

nearly 5,(X)0 students expected

to be on this year's dorm
waiting list.

Because 60 percent of ail

dorm housing is reserved for

incoming freshmen and transfer

students, acceptance into the

residence halls for one year does
not g^uarantee dorm hous-
Tng for the following year.
Mayer said.

Greek living

Fraiernities and sororities

offer members the "close family

atmosphere that students don't

usually find in off-campus
housing," said Panhellenic
President Julie Treineft.

UCLA's 25 on-campus frater-

nities house a total of about 900
members while each of the 17

sororities accomodate from 55
to 65 women, according to

UCLA Hou'^ing Office csti-

matesJ"— —
:

With the Greek system con-

stantly grow4ng, however,
fraternity and sorority officials

stress that membership does not

guarantee housing.

"Not only is housing severely

limited due to increased demand
from active sisters to live in the

sorority house, but more sor-

orities don't want the need for

housing^^ be-4i woman's sole 117 units fOr single students

reason for goihg through rush," only, said Sheila Kuehl, asso-

Treinch satd^} ciatc dean of students at the

Although s^rat sororities, housing office,

including UCLA's local Lam b- ^jhr^e apartments afe jusl

-da Rho chapter, tiave rented

rooms to non-member female

students m past years, Treinen

said that due to a lack of space

no such housing will be offered

this year, i

University-dwned Apartments

The university owns two
apartments located close to

campus on Landfair and Glen-^me
rock avenues which maintain Nro

like regular apartments except

that the university is the

landlord," she said.

The rents afe comparable to

those found in the privc housing

market, she said, and are rented

on a first-come, first^serve basis.

Information about the apart-

ments can be obtained from the

using office; 78 Dodd Hall.

iiMipHmia«ipMii

^
Jp

«vi#fm!^9n^

wmiiiii ii as

?itrTii:;nr'miirrTiTrr

NOW INWEST LOSANGELES

l^iialf^ d>tofp^min

1hourat no extra cost

. u

Here's great news for photography

buffs from West Hollywood to

Santa Monica: One Hour Photo

fping is

60 minutes, and you don^t pay extra

for the extra fast service.

ComeTn Toaav^ ToWoi^^ or

whenever the need arises. We're

Angeles. We're only 1 block east of

the San Diego Freeway, on little

Santa Monica.

Now you can get quality color

prints in 1 hour -at no extra cost.

There's no faster coior print service-

at any price!

Bring us your 110, 126, or 135

color film and our skilled technicians

will hand you your clean,

clear, colorful prints in

open every day from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.,

including Sunday. Conveniently, on

your way to and from work, too.

Bring your color prints to the people

who know what fast service is all

about. All photo finishing service

available.

T***** ^ opening-

Yalfi to our rxp^ri
color analyftt.

l.aurptM-r Brrnay
Hv (an advi^r
Villi mm III Mh
Ix'ttpr pictures

I

4
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AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

illc«ns«d •xp*ft«nc«. you con

ovo 1100^ on four pfonl rolot.

Oldor drtvort, focuVy mombow
I

ond om^lovoo* now also bonoM

CAU OR SEE OS INWESTWOOD
477-2548

INSURAIDE. INC

WE VALIDATE

1100 GLENDON NO. 1447

(MONTY'S BlOG)

Tommy's, Gassell's, Carney's ifilt with approval in hamburger survey

SURVIVAL CLOTHING^

By Randall Wixen and James Bradbury

Well kiddies, as you know, in last Septembers reg issue. Bruin

gourmets looked at the best pizzas in L. A. A promise was made, to

you, our readers, that we would studiously extend our culinary

quest to the humble hamburger ^^
'"

. —Tr-~
The hamburger is a uniquely American foodstuff. In no other

country has the art of the hamburger approached the epic qualities

that make the,American burger one of the last uncontested supreme

achievements of a faltering world superpower.-

Most of us were raised on the hamburger almost from earliest

infancy. In fact many people have actually been bottle-fed with

liquid burgers. Our entire culture is structured around hamburgers

from Wimpy (a Chaplinesque, winsome, burger-fiend) in Popeye to

Karl Malden*s nose.

The 'burger, as true aficionados term it, consists at its most basic

level of a bun and a meat. The meat usually consists of ground-up

cow innards, although in a grossly bastardized form may contain

cereal or soy beans. After its initial broihng, the burger chef must

creatively embellish the burger with his own speclat signature---

ip<:rrihpd in a delicately wroughlJialance-QLcQQJdiigJimc, sauys,

condiments, and other extras, both tangible and intangible.jAmjie

burger is more art than- science^

I I vmx^tt

k^
.J*

%
» . .'

Naturally, mere humans could never hope to compete a

comprehensive burger survey in one lifetime. As Bruin writers

situated in the fast-food capitol of the universe, we are further

disadvantaged. Many were the haunts which were overlooked.

Although the spirit was willing, the stomach was weak. Among

them: Okie Burger, Astroburger, Pinks , Dukes^ In and Out,

Dolores, and Woodies among many others:
. .: _ :

"

The Scots have their haggis, the Swedes their meatballs, the

Mexicans their tacos, the Japanese their raw fish and the Indians

their curries. We have the hamburger. And so it is with great

reverence and respect for even the lowlies t bu rger on our li'Jt that we

have approached this monumental task. In general order of

-o^cferenee^-^^-; \

^—-- — —^---:

CASSELVS — A true temple of burger worship, Gassells is the

burgerphile's mecca. Mr. Cassell has devoted his entire life to

creating the ulUmate ham

the premises and condime

Burgers come in one-thir

ii r ' Bii r"

- ,
i-

Cassells Tommy s Toms ffS -Fatbufger
4o-Jot

ADDRESS

Cost

(regular burger)

JJOU W bffi

$2 90 9bc and up SI OO-Sl 4b

Seating wait

Food wait

none

:; minutes

2 minutes Jione^

lb seconds. none

Beverages great lemonade

soli drinks

AtniQipbftn depression era,

salvation arniy.

b/ing^

switchblades

'Meat Quality We grind our own
U S D A prime

very high

excellent fair

Bun OuaHty slightly better

than average

excellent standard

good bun

Tomatoes,

lettuce, etc.

fresh plentiful a little green

Condiments

icWli?4

no chill best chiliburger

- --m4rA -
chill

Served hot yes yes yes

French fries no not sold

Value for $ excellent excellent, the best excellent

Interesting

availabilities

Ovtrait nting:

i? kinds ot cheese, sell twinkies and Bikim-clad - liKe Santa s work-
buffet, cjosed Sunji^stess p^^_Jun ^^^ spee<^of- »»»0|> tn Ttfuana
~5irTl-3 Good. to watch -then) ^^^^,^^ 3^^^^^, locations

potatoe salad cook your tood

JL
Tnr
-wy 8

Fairfax

contingent

itraot .oArvoft

families and '

Rampart division

... police

"bums

ThfcHnws
'

Approx. patty

welgfit

1-3 lb and 2 3 lb 16 lb 1/8 lb

Cooked to order? yes assembly line no

9640 Santo Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA. 90210
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10:30AMrr7PM (213) 274-6317
Wrtf» for ff# moM ordf brochuf. "^^ ~^""

phbto Lod><io>»'jonstey
j

-*

Vegetable to

m«at ratto

choose your o^hjcC^ perfect

— \ L

f

-'-i- r
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michael auerbach, editor
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perfection and served on an unadorned bun. You then use their
non-pareil condiments to fashion your own fantasy burger Nothing
else matters. Open only for lunch. __;=;.^_TOMMY'S — The most renowned burger in L A., Tommy's

_ chili burger is an ofl-imitatcd masterpiece. In no other chili burger
do the elements blend so successfully to create a harmonious whole.
While Casseirs might be the best burger. Tommy's is also a local
landmark of sorts and is a fascinating socio-economic
emertammem experience. Best btiy for ytjur money Open
a day and always crowded.

_ TOM ff5 — Good copy of Tommy's with the.added element of
beach atmosphere. Closer to U.C.L.A. than Tommy's when in a
pinch.

FATBURGER — the pride of La Cienega's restaurant row. Not
especially distinctive but strong in many areas. Lots of pepper
adorns the patties, wisely diverting attention from their sub-
standard buns. Several locations including one in Westwood.
MCDONALD'S -^ America's answer to Wimpy's. The most

cojisi&teally^Qodburge£3:]Qm localiQn.aoJacatiQn.Jiu^
bccauselhey are cookcd by compute r. McDona ld'^ a lso und eniably
features the finest fries to be had in all the land. Besides, they kept
their clown.

^

HAMBURGER HAMLET-=- Posh burger joint^imed at

expense account customers. The Hamlet Burgers come in quarter
and half pound weights and in every imaginable configuration.

Their lobster bisque soup is not to be missed but their fries are.

Although they take themselves too seriously, they make a good
burger.

CARNEYS\.-=.JOtR.ihe Airij^^no one can hear you scream.

Carney's is situated in an old train car next to R.S.O. records (Look
for the Bee GeeS^ billboard). Known primarily for their hotdogs, the

that lacks only the intangible flair of the original.

HA MBURGER HESR Y'S Priding themselves upon a bu rgci

which they tail tQ_deliver, Hamburger Henrys hai (Everything bUl

leal IS ground' every morning on spirit. Where Hamlet comes close to its mark, Henry's attacks the

onSisJelerc Tar^^^ pp^|.j|gjy, jj^qj^^ j^ rather than the coh^^^^^^

vKD-third pound sizes, broiled to (( ontinued on Page 17)

PAPA BACH
^ Sfree with

$25 purchase
'Retail Value S3 9S

PAPA paperbacks
BACH 11317 Santa Monica Bivd

' West Los Angeles

2 b«ocks w«9* ot tr>« Sa't Omqo F<

''
". 'iii'dir fill \iiiir:iu.tJir,mJAA.r''Amaadim

Apple Pan AAW Hamburger
~ Henry ^^

North Campus

Rampart and Ptco and Oceatt 4bU b La Cienega everywhefr »!

Beverly _^ .... -

i)943WeyBum 160GayleyAve TDBOTPicoBlvd BarfingToriaha

Santa Monica

30DTWTrsTTif»'Br hpre'

SI 25-2 95 -s^t-ae- 65Candup SJ i O-> W/i> ^jUCaniJup-

X-iLmmulei «om* 3 5n> inute> ^m «r>utes 10rT> tiruites norie

4 ; minutes 12minu!les 5 rnmutes 5minutes— -— -»

—

1
.' niirujics 1 J minutes

soda milk milk soda, shakes soft dnnks milk sott drifiks miiK^

* --^ - juice, shakes

complete bar soda milk

, coMee tea

roolbeer floats good selection

soda, mtik etc

many

-^ beach sleaze ch ic tra ff ic, on
restaurant row famous has-beens

gu ld tis f i vi rMage inurDf r Mrr low-g r ade

Denny s

pleasant. . JflLXy

T—
fair passable lean fair

mediocre
mediocre mediocre lair flaky homemade

sweet soft

passable

TiedIOCre fair too much
but fresh

very fresh

abundant

old

lots of mustard

pepper

any and all no Chill - lots of

sweet relish

chil Hetm bacon

TTTuSf^rooitis. cTiiir

yes yes not hot enough no

mediocre thick fair retchid good
when fresh

medium average 90c>d expensive good

many locations daquiris and

—iQliipops

—

quality forever

Ofaai appte P»?

space invader television m
video game 2000 waiting area. 36

none

locations burgers salad bar

sefved with frun

6 5

"ittfxed
varied big Greek turnout Wasp Varied posh with bar and •; |ust like you

happy hdlif
\..

TT*-

1/3 ^b 14 lb 1/4 lb 1,4 lb 1/6 lb 13 lb 1/4 lb

-T"^ yes

many tomatoes lots of vegetables

't'
. , \

' • 1

vanes
.

—\r-^-^--

more meat good.

yes yes Ha» no'

too much
vegetables & relish

too much fair

r

Sony's latest portable

stereo radio/cassette
recorder is a smash hit!

Automatic music sen-

sor, record mute, built-in stereo microphones, and loads more!

Our special sale price Is limited to one week only.

^T-SA SONY»

AMPEX Cassette Tape

Low Noise 3 PACK
C-60 Minutes $1.96

®SANY0 100% Solid

State Electronic AM/FM
Digital Clock Radio to/\ 95$39.

^

J

RM5900A

• Handsomely Styled Simulated
—Woodgrain Cabinet

• Built-in LCD Themiometer

•Hl/Lo Tone Control

• Automatic Time Display Dimmer
• Wake to Music or Buzzer with 60
Minute Sleep Timer

CAMERA & HI-FI
1025 Westwood Blvd — Los Angeles, CA 90024
t)NE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA in Westwood Village

Hours: MON—SAT 9AM-6PM (213) 477-0S69 or 879-9616

parking validated at A.B.M. lots with $5.00 minimum purchase

P riaaa lisUd a»a aaah ft aarry p flaas and syb|ae l la ch angai

Ouaiftttlas llmltad.
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VALIJV

TOWING

M

TUNEUP _

LUBE & OIL

RELINE
BRAKES

New »o«ch «u«» A ^otnH. HntM
0»l, Adiutt Volv»8, Cofb. Ttming,

btakt. Ciufch. Chech tanty »

front AltgnmenI

Repioce all Shoe* ond Linings.

Pock FfonI Wheel Beorlngs. Turn

Drum* o* needed in*pec1 wheel

cyl* Matter Cyl « Fill $v*tem

$39.95

$49.95

The vinyl solution: Los Angeles'

best record stores (and bars, too)

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul-'Gualifv at Lowest Prices'.

894-7075 785-4112
A1 VW 7957 Von Nuy» Rivd 2/ l '2 Bill* $0 ol Bo»co

-r CLOGMASTER
Arc
you
a CLOG person?

By Randall Wixen
Associate Review Editor

Unless you are a native of

L. A., you probably have not yet

penetrated its hedonist culture.

For this reason, we present

some capsule information that,

if not for our good graces, the

entering freshmen would have

to spend years divining.

Essential to any student's

'sanity are phonograph records.

Convenience shops abound in

LA. but specialty shops are

usually better slocked, cheaper

id feature more knowledge-

abV employees.

/A^O— Rhino is located

juslXut of Westwood Village

proper. The store is bwncrDy

Steve Furber, a Moody Blues

fan His employees are what

make Rhino great. Gary Stew-

art will tell you everything

about the Who and give you an

accurate appraisal of any record

in the store, while other Rhmo
employees will give you a

rundown on their various

interests. .,17^

There's really no need to buy

a nyth i n g— R h i no i s a great

place to hang out and $h6ot th?

bull. Their prices are very good

and they offer a U.C.L.A.

student discount. They feature a

large new wave singles section,

an enormous avant-garde jazz

section and tons of reasonably

priced used records. Rhino
features an occasional meet-the-

star autograph party, which in

past years has presented Peter

Noone, the Troggs, Lene Lo-

vich, Mike Chapman and Roky
**Godhead" Erikson.__ _^

DISCONNECTION—Puces

are suspiciously low, but if you

don't ask a lot of questions,

you'll do O.K. They stock a

\lafge selection of used records

but new and used film and show

soundtracks are their specially.

Not much on atmosphere but

you don't pay for it.

(Continued on Page 18)

rnnrprned about the ecology, your bodyC^and

gcyclabJ

and clinically proven spine-supporting desii

-make CLOGS the answer to your footwear

needs.
.--—ait——

Come sfee at ...

324 N. ta CicjEiega ^ ISSCTS. Coast Highway

Los Angcies, CA 90048 Laguna Beach, CA 92651
'

65t.8083 (714)497-4449

(/-/^gorj Sundays) (open 7 days)

Open 11 am to 6 pm

1*

'J~rTT|-.Tirr-r,;

JG^

• ft, ,'. J

'fit '."'*,*$»'.'*

Minolta XG-1 w/45mm 12.0 Rokkor-X
Now IS your chance to getShis phenomenal camera for perfect photos.

Just aim, focus and shoot Accepts interchangeable lenses for

Telephoto, Wide Angle. Zoom, or fy^acro. plus you can attach a winder

for rapid action photos.

FOR A LliyilTED TIME GET A $25.00 REBATE FROM MINOLTA

SPECIAL PRICES BELOW WITH COPY OF THIS AD - ONE WEEK ONLY

YOU PAY $214.95

REBATE 2S.00

YOUR
COST
afttr rtbat«

ALL MINOLTA"' CAMERAS AT SUPERLOW DISCOUNT PRICES

t

I

I

I

I

-A SHORT COURSI IN

MINOLTA PHOTOORAPMY"
Fvefvt^^"^9 ^^ wanted to know
about taking great pictures but

didn t know who to ask

A GREAT VALUE AT $7.'^

NOW
ONLY $3

with any camera purchaaa — •xplrat 7/31

CAMERA & HI-FI

1025 Westwood Blvd — Los Angeles. CA 90024

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA in Westwood Village

(iiai liii fliii

pjiTirmq »jrttdi»t,-«» •» A ft M >oU M»ith SS 00 minimum 0urchji»£,

Pncr* ltsl»'n »'«* cash A carry price* and subiecl lo chanqe

Ouanltlip* hmilf*

2020 WILSHIKE BLVD.
SANTA MONICA

-1
SERVING 11:30 am to 2 am

« 4
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Burgers ...

(Continued from Page 15) .

The result is expensive, tidy and

artless. A very nice and cjcpen-

sive salad bar for your vegetable

friends.
, _

JO-70'5 — t>pen 24 hours in

the heart of Westwood, Jo-Jos*

has nice fish tanks and cranky

waitresses. (So what if we had a

bit loo much to drink!) A full

bar is frequented by lots of

fraternity types. Their Monte-

Crislo sandwich is superb. Their

burgers are fair. Free lollipops.

THE APPLE PAN — Known
first for their apple pies, their

burgers have brought them an

increasing amount of attention.

Well thought of by connoiseurs,

but their burger fails lo make
much of an impression. Good
atmosphere and conveniently

near to the Pickwood bowling

alley. For great sushi and
Japanese food, try O-Sho Sushi

apross the street.

SORTH CAMPUS — Well,

we were , there anyway. North^

Highest Quality

XEROX
No minimum overnight

copies
Self-Service available

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789
M-F: 8a.m. -9p.m. Saturday 9a.m -5pm

CAREER GUIDANCE
Test Prep MCAT. DAT
GMAT LSAT. ORE. SAT
SSAT. ETC

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd

S^nta Monica

829-4429
eetil tor brochure

CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue of the Stars • 553-4291
ABC Entertolnment Center • Centurv Citv

m

t'am|rtis is bad in its own unique

way but totally passable. Butts^

.ar4.^ene rally overbutlered and
meat quaiity leaves something
to be desired. Lots of artsy-

tartsy people and sorority girls

Kul "the ^eft burger on campus
since the denUse-of^he^ Coofi.-
A & H^ — They may have

ihat frosty mug taste, but their

^ufger^s a waste. Nevertheless A
& W is something of an institiLr

•tion with a proud history. Odds
are, we caught them on a bad
i-favr with far too muc h lei t uce

THE BLUES BRCTTHERS
PHN DAN

BELLSHI AYKROYD

WE HAVE INTERESTING JOBS

DAILY 12 45 • 3 10

5 35 • 8 00 A 10 30 PM
pwe'senteo in 4 thack stereo sound

Robert Redford
44

T
BRUBAKER"

DAILY 12 30 • 2 50

5 U* 7 46 ^ t04S-Pt(h

Ti- .*

Hl^

validated parking $1 aft 5PM weekdays all day weekends

STUDENT & STAFF DISCOUNT TICKETS

at Central Ticket Office- James E West Center

T-rr

Summer Work-Study Positions

Available at ttie

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
CENTER

A VARIETY OF OPPORTUNITIES TO WORK
WITH PEOPLE FROM AROUND THE WORLD

\'

lATElY
come to the Intemcstional Student Center

1023 Hilgord Avenue. Westwood

aoxi relish detracting from their

ofdinSrily fine teen burger.
2,000 locations (actually 1,999

since the one in Santa Monica
"cTo'sedyr"

^"

Now that we've finished
surveying pizzas and ham-
Bufgers, there is nothing sub-

stantial left to rate, so we shall

only eat for fun from now on.

Ciao.

Be one of the advertisers

inihe first issue of the

UCLA Summer Bruin's

Blue Moon

the UCLA Magazine

Issue Date: July 22

Ad Deadline: July 18

Featuring
Dick Caviar
Vidai SaTdtne"
Ike & Tind Tuna—

.

Attila the Ham
Beverly Gills

Kahlua Bankhead
and 150 others

..= z
.^x^.,

Restaurant and' Bar -^

10936 Lindbrook Driv^^
'^^—

(between Westwood Blvd & Gayley)

Westwood, California

.Telephone 470-2772

We're Open Late

Sunday-Thursday unt^l midniobl
Friday-Saturday until 2 a.m.

Open daily at 1 1 30 a m

-4-e-

^WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?^
: _„ Psalms 2:1 and Acts 4^5

Often and on all our days w« hava heard the expression:

"Crazy as a bedbug." Don't know how It came by this

reputation as It seems rather smart the way It hides

"under cover*' and attacks white one Is as»#ep. The flea or

the fly don't have sense enough to fear and will attack one

ten thousands bigger in broad daylight and while the

monster Is wide awake - makes me think of the bravery

of the senseless souls that attack God Almighty and Mis

Book, The Bible!

The Word of God, The Bible, Is food The Almighty has

prepared for mind, soul and spirit of man. * They have re^

lected The Word of God, what wisdom Is In them? asked

Jeremiah the Prophet whom God told He knew him before

he was formed In his mother's womb, and ordained him a

Prophit ?o the nations: A PROPHET TO THE NATIONS -
don't the nations need one? God has provided one and he

has faithfully delivered his message but our nation has re-

jected It and the messages of all the other Prophets. In^

eluding The Son of God Himself. In that they have ru ed

out The Bible from our public educational Institutions! In

Isaiah 40:17 we read: "All nations before Him •^•"
noffnng; aT^rmey are countwMo ^^^^^
nothing.^nd vanity." Christ likened those that God rm.

iects to goats placed "on the left" to be forwarded Into

•everlasting fire prepared for the devil, apd his ange s.

18 your moral and spiritual life theproduct of the food

God prepared for man. or Is It the. result of crawling

anywhere to satisfy the appetite of the float? The more we

read God's Word, The Bible, consider Its history. Its

length of life in history and Its endurance In spite of being

fouaht with fire and sword and crosses through the ages,

the power and blessing and the changes wrought for

peace and good for mankind when honored and olMyed.

the more we are persuaded that the opponents of The

Bible and those who reject Its God-Inspired Authority,

those who decry Fundamental Doctrino, deny The Virgin

Birth and the Miraculous, and in many other ways corrupt

the Word of God Almighty; all such are "Crazy at the bed-

bug"; don't care where they crawl for food, ind If not

already out and out goata rejected by God, they certainly

have the "goat appetite" and in danger of partaking of the

goat nature and fitting themselves for the fires of eternal

hell! They have refused "angels food^^lelned down from

heaven for the people of God, and cfiOMn to eet treth

with the gofl^s and slop the hogfl "^ '
~"

Rightly the effort Is being made to head off the

publishers and peddlers of obscene and vile literature and

pictures, but do we ever give thought for the appetite of

young and old that greedily devour the filth as if they had

a tapeworm? All animals eat like their parents and that

which they eat becomes a part of tf>em, and is not such an

appetite evidence that the devil it their father, and ttiey

eat lust like daddy! When I used to have tuch an appetite 1

wee more orJess^trohgiy conscious pi the fact thatlwai

1 Ibst soul under the wrath and curse and condemnation
of The Holy Lord God Almighty!

Turn ye. turn ye. why will ye die." God seys, "Ho every

one that thirsteth. come to the waters, and he that hath no
money: come ye. buy. and eat; yea. come, buy wine and
milk without money and without price. Wherefore dg ye

spend money for that which Is not bread? and your labor

for that which satlsfleth not? hearken diligently unto Me,

and eat that which Is good, and let your soul delight Itself

In fatness." Isaiah 55:1-3.
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VALIBV

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

N«w tosch «og» i folnH, fnni

Oil. Adiutt Valv*s. Corb, Timing.

BfOkM. Clutch. Ch^ck ftoM«ry A

ffoni Alignment

,

--" ' ' R«pioc* oil Sho«« ond Linings.

RELlNt ^c** ^o"' ^''***^ B«orlng«. Turn

r^K A i/ro O'U'"' o« n««<l«d in»p«cf wt>««l

dRAKCO cvl» Ma»l«» Cv» * Fill Svil«m

$39.95

$49.95

Angele

bars, toe

By Randall Wixen -
A^ociate Review EdHor

Unless you are a native of

*From Lube & Oil to Overhaul-"Quality at Lowmt Prices'

B94-7075 7S5-4112
A1 VW 7957 von Nuy« Sivd 2/ i '2 ilk* So oJ Bo«co

CLOGMASTER
Arc
you
a CLOG person?

L. A., you probably have not yet

penetrated its hedonist cuhure.

For this reason, we present

some capsule information that,

if not for our good graces, the

entering freshmen would have

to spend years divining.

Essential to any student's

sanity are phonograph records.

Convenience shops abound in

L.A. but speciahy shops arc

usually better stocked, cheaper

and feature more knowledge-

able employees. -

RH/NO— Rhino is located

just out of Westwood Village

proper. The store is owned by

Steve Furber, a- Moody Blues

fan. His employees are what

make Rhino ^reat. Gary Stew-

art will tell you everything

about the Who and give you an

accurate appraisal of any record

in the store, while other Rhino

employees will give you a

rundown on their various

interests.

There's really no need to buy

anything-Rhino is a great

place to hang out and shoot the

section and tons of reasonably

priced used records. Rhino
featurdjan occasional meet-the-

star 2^Hraph party, which in

past J^^ has presented Peter

NoorSH&e Troggs, Lene Lo-

vich, Mnce Chapman and Roky
^*Godhead" Erikson.

DISCONNECTiON—Pncts-
are suspiciously low, but if you

don't ask a lot of questions,

you'll do O.K. They stock a

large selection of used, records

bull. Their prices aire verrgoo^

and th.ey offer a U.C.L.A.

student discount. They feature a

large new wave singles section,

an enormous avant-garde jazz

t)u t new "and used" fiTni and sho

w

soundtracks are their specialty

Not much on atmosphere but

you don't pay for it.

(Continued on Pag^ IH)

Concerned abounhe ecology, your body,

Us well-being? Recyclable wood and rrerr

and clinically proven spine-supporrrng "d^src

make CLOGS the answer to your footwear

needs.

-VA

Come see at ...

• 1

r» -^T "

C:.- » •\

.Jl^' » <'
" ~~" " ''1^.' . •

•4^
^' *^ -

, I . 1

-^ '•)

\ : '

•
t*

324 N. La Cienega 155Q S. Coast Highway

Los Angeles, CA 90048 Laguha Beach, CA 92651

657-8083 • -i? 14) 497^449

^--(^iosed'Suniktys^ IfmeinLdq^sL
Open 11 am to 6 pm

Ih

-/// ^L^^

1.^
i»> L I

" '

.^:

I

C^^

Minolta XG-1 w/45mm 12.0 Rokkor-X

Now IS your ctiance to get this phenomenal camera for perfect photos

Just aim. focus and shoot Accepts interchangeable lenses for

Telephoto. Wide Angle. Zoom, or Macro, plus you can attach a winder

for rapid action photos ...,.^. -.
FOR A LIMITED TIME GET A $25.00 REBATE FROM MINOLTA

SPECIAL PRICES BELOW WITH COPY OF THIS AD - ONE WEEK ONLY

YOU PAY $214.95

REBATE 25.00

YOUR
COST

"~ift«r r«bat«- 489

Umate

It Spot!

r:

ALL MINOLTA CAMERAS AT SUPER-LOW DISCOUNT PRICES.

-A SHORT COURSE IN

MINOLTA PMOTOORAPMr'
Everything you wanted to know
about rdking gr^at pictures bat

didntknow whotoask •

A GREAT VALUE AT $7.^

Great
• I«I9 And DrinI

with any camvra purchaM -> aitpltts 7/31/80Ĵ

CAMERA & HI-FI

1025 Westwood Blvd — Los Angelies. CA 90024

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA In Westwood Village

Great Lunch, Dinner and After Dinner!

Big, Big Margaritas!

Great Prices!
!^

^W

I

Mour^ MOW !im MBM ^PW
p«rhinq v»lidiHe<' «« A B M 'o'" •»''^ ^^ 0° m.n.mum purchase

Prices tistpcl »r» f» h ft CAfry pr>c*» and tubfCl lo change

dimntilip* hmitp^J •

_

w *<

w

CiUi
sZ^.

2020 WILSHIKb tiLVU.

SANTA MONICA
828=501*

SERVING 11:30 am to 2 am

Burgers ... '

(Continued from Page 15)

The result is expensive, tidy and

artless. A very nice and expen-

sive salad bar for your vegetable

friends.

JO-JO'S — Open 24 hours in

the heart ot Westwood, Jo-Jos'

has nice fish tanks and cranky

waitresses. (So what if we had a

bit too much to drink!) A full

bar is frequented by Idts of

traternity types. Their Monte-

Cristo sandwich is superb. Their

jjur^ers are fair. Free lollipops^

THE APPLE PAN — Known
first for their apple pies, their

burgers have brought them an

increasing amount of atteaUoiU

^eTTrhougKt of by connoiseurs,

but their burger fails to make
much of an impression. Good
atmosphere and conveniently

near to the Pickwood bowling

alley. For great sushi and
Japanese food, try O-Sho Sushi

across the street.

SORTH CAMPUS — Well,

we were there anyway. North
"tr"badTnitsl5^vn umqu?

Vut totally passable. Buns

->A-

Highest Quality

XEROX
No minimum overnight

i^
copies

Self-Service available

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789
M-F: 8a.m.-9p.m. / Saturday: 9a.m -5p m.

CAREER GUIDANCE
Test Prep MCAT, DAT
GMAT LSAT. GRE SAT
SSAT, ETC

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Montca^—

—

829-4429
"~

—

-xait for brochure

m CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue of the Stars • 553-4291
ABC Entertoinment Center • Century City

THE BLUES BROTHERS

m

DAN
BELLSHl AYKROYD

WE HAVE INTERESTING JOBS

Work-Study

Available at ttie

DAILY 12 45 • 3 10

5 35 • 8 00 A 10 30 PM
PAESENTEO IN 4 TRACK STEREO SOUMO

Robert Redford
"BRUBAKER"

DAILY 12 30 • 2 50

v\a\

are genera lly overbuttered and

meat quality leaves^ometKin|

10 he desired. Lots of artsy-

tartsy people and sorority girls

but the best burger on campus
*~<irvcrThe demise of the Coop.

A & W — They may have

"That frosty mug taste, but their

-hurger's a waste. Nevert heless A
& W is something of an institu-

tion with a proud history. Odds
Vitre. wc^^^g^^ them^pn a bad

oo much lettuce

and^relJsh detracting from their

ordinarily fine teen burger.
2.000 locations (actually 1,999

since the one in Santa Monica
cTosedK ^
—-Vov^r-fhat we've finished

-- -t1a\

5 lb • 7 45 rTO tyfir

vdiiudieu pctiivniy %\ dii JPiVi wecKCo/s 311 day A'cokcnds

STUDENT & STAFF DISCOUNT TICKETS

at Central Ticket Office- James E West Center

INTERNATIONAL
CENTER

A VARIETY OF OPPORTUNITIES TO Vy^ORK

WITH PEOPLE FROM AROUND THE WORLD

START
...come to the international Student Center

1023 Hilgard Avenue. Westwood

f*^

surveying pizzas and ham-
burgers, there is nothing sub-

stantial left to rate, so we shall

only eat for fun from now on.

C lao.

Be one of the advertisers

in the first issue of the

UCLA Summer Bruin s

Blue Moon

^he-U€tA Magaz\

Issue Date: July 22

Ad Deadline: July 18

Featuring
Dick Caviar
VidaT Sardine

•"

Ike & Tina x^na
Attila the Ham ^
BeV^erly Gills

Xahliia Eanlciiead

and 150 others

ij--i

Restaurant and Bai:—

_

10936 LindbiQok Dnve-
(between Westwood Blvd & Gayhey)

Westwood, California

Telephone 470-2772

We're Open Late

15 u nday -TRuFsHay u nfiTnrirdn ighT

Friday-Saturday until 2 a.m.

Open daily at 1 1 30 am

.--,£. .t.;;-.v'..-:.;..f-.i':a:^'f,f; .a-S,Y'^"'

lA/HY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 425

Often and on all our days we have heard the expression:

"Crazy as a bed bug." Don't kne^ how It came by this

reputation as It seems rather smart the way It hides

"under cover" and attacks while one Is asleep. The flea or

the fly don't have sense enough to fear and will attapk one

ten thousands blgg*»-4Jubroad daylight and while the

monster is wide awake - ntakes me think of the bravery

of the senseless souls that attack God Almighty and His

Book, The Bible! •^ .. . w. ..

The Word of God, The Bible, Is food The Almighty has

prepared for mind, soul and spirit of man. 'They have re-

fected The Word of God. what wisdom ts In them? asked

Jeremiah the Prophet whom God told He knew him before

he was formed In his '"other^s womb and ordained him a

Prophet to the nations: A PROPHET TO THE NATIONS -

don't the nations f\%%6 one? God has provided one and he

has faithfullydelivered his message but our nation has re-

jected It and the messages of all the other f»^ophets. In^

eluding The Spn of God Himself. In that they have ru ed

out The Bible from our public educational Institutions! In

Isaiah' 40:17 we read: "All nations before Him are as

nothing; and they are counted to Him as less than

nothing, and vanity." Christ likened those that God re-

Tects to goats pteced "on the lelf^ to be forwarded Into

'•everlasting f4re prepV«d '©^ ^^^ <*«^!V
"^^ his ange s.

IS your m^oral and sMual lifejjvr^roduct of the food

God prepared for manTV^o-it^t result of crawling

anywhere to satisfy the appetite of t^'- «<>• ? ^^« "^^^ l\
'ead God's Word. The Bible, consider its history, Its

length of life in history and Its endurance in spite of bemg

fought with fire and sword and crosses through <>>< •flj^;

he power and blessing and the changes wrought for

peace and good for mankind when honored and obeyed,

the more we are persuaded that the opponents of The

Bible and those who reject Its God-inspired Authority,

those who decry Fundamental Ooctrino, deny The Virgin

Birth and the Miraculous, and In many ottw ways corrupt

the Word of God Almighty, all such are ''Crazy at the bed-

bug"; don't care where they crawl for food, and if rH)t

already out and out goata rejected by God. they certainly

have the "goat appetite" and In danger of partaking of the

goat nature and fitting themselves for the fires gf eternal

hell! They have refused "angels food" rained down from

heaven for the people of God, •J\^ chosen to est trath

with the gonts and slop the hogs!

Rightly the effort Is being made to head off the

publishers Bn6 peddlers of obscene and vile literature and

pictures, but do we ever give thought for the appetite of

young and old that greedily devour the filth et If they had

a tapeworm? All animals eat like their parents and that

¥fhich they eat becomes a part of them, and la not such an

appetite evidence that the d«vll it th«if feth«r. and they

eat just like daddy! When I used to have such an appetite I

waa more or less strongly conscious of the fact that I was
a lost soul under the wrath and curse and condemnation

oA The Holy Lord God Almighty! -__—-
turn ye. turn ye. why will ye dir," Qod tays, "H&Wnff

one that thirsteth, come to the waters, and he that hath no

money: come ye. buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and
milk without money and without price. Wherefore do ye

spend money for that which is not bread? and your labor

for that which satlsfieth not? hearken diligently unto Me,

and eat that which Is good, and let your soul delight Itself

19 fatnesa." Isaiah 5S:1-3.

i.
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Los Angeles' vinyl solution ..
T
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^Continued from Page 16)

MUSIC ODYSSEY — Jcfry

Sheffield stocks the biggest and

best reggae selection on the

Westside as well as a good

import section and lots of

original master records (Born to

Run, Abbey Road. ^rc.)"WiUy-

has been known to give dis-

counts to whiny people who

spend lots of money. Odyssey

also stocks and rents video tapes

of first run movies and porno

flicks.

TOWER — Since the demise

of Vogue records. Tower now
has the best classical selection in

the Village. Prices are mildly

high but you're paying for one

heH of a selection. Great singles,

imports and rock sections.

OUT OF THE IV4Y — Ztd

in Long Beach does better

because they import directly.

Moby Disc in Sherman Oaks

and Poo-Bahs in Pasadena arc

also great._ -—

^

The live rock scene is alive

and well in t.- A^. A^«ick
rundown of the clubs. . .

WHISKY — Lots olpunk.

No age limit but you will be

warded and the door gbrilla

spots fake I.D. miles away.

Drinks around $ 1 .50 and up.

STARWOOD — Club ma-

nager David Forrest has cate-

gorized his days. Monday is

KLOS night, (new bandTtoT

51.95), Tuesday and Wednesday

are ncw-way^c and punk. Friday

through Sunday is mamstream

rock. Almost all of the bands

perform original material. New
wave disco room is open Mon-

day through Wednesday with

Rodney Birtgenheimer and

Phast Phreddie. Not age hmit.

TROUBADOUR — Bands

that can't get gigs elsewhere play

here with some occasional top

^"^^?U veors Somo loro^o''

MEN & WOMEN
bxpert Haircutting

Bcxjy Permanent ^ v

Hair Coloring ' "^V

Shampoo & Blow Dry ^^
Manicuring & Pedicuring— -WHY- PAY MORE^

Hair StYlisf^'

10966-1/2 Le Conte Ave
^Westwood Village

Parking Lot #1

• • • • •AT LAST
A COMPLETE DENTAL PLAN
FOR U.C.L.A. STUDENTS AND

—^FMPLOYEES
476-7770

ONLY $36.00 PER YEA
—For free brochure call

i-

BAICHMAN &

"bands. Amid charges of certain

owners losing their sanity, the
Troubadour has taken a second- -

rate position in the past few
months (The L. A. Times
reported that the owner had
taken to exposing himself on
stage). Don't expect to get
carded.

HONG KONG CAFE -
Good hardcore punk. Pay $5.50

to get in, which includes a

coupon for free drinks with LD.
Openly unenforced entrance age

limit of 1^' ,__-_- .

MADAME WONG'S— Chi-

natown and Santa Monica
locations. No one under 21.

Lots of wimpy, skinny-tie music
("I dig Joe Jackson too. .

."

Nice clubs where violence is not

tolerated.

CLUB 88 — Age limitls 21.

**Lets put on a show. .
." This

place is lots of fun and has a

new wave
serve your business. Acts range

in styles. Top rare draws to

hopeful nobodiesir

385-6741

While we're on nightlife, there

are some good bars worth
mentioning. All are strict about

LD.:
—^JO-JO'S — Open 24 hours in

Westwood, but they can't serve

^ou after two. Gr̂ at miitei

drinsh at reshonable prishes.

Lots of frat brats.

KING'S HEAD (Second in

Santa Monica) ^ T ry not to

(Cominued on Fage 1 9)u

THE FIRST
EPIC HORROR FILM

^tack Krott Newsweek Magazme-

Shanes
DIRECT MANUFACTURERS

AND IMPORTERS

la:^
Most Popular
Jewelry Store
Lowest possible prices \^
Finest quality • Largest Selectiori '^

M4lf 7" Bfaceletrvrr^. $-16 -value $9

iii
TRAD

m NICHOLSON mmwm "m shining'

SWMN CROIH[RS, MM
^i »« '"^ "«M K-

15" Cobra Cham $30 value .... $19 , ,i?f^^,

,

18" Cobra Chain. .TT7.$40 value,.? $23 MON.-SAT,
24" Cetera Chain $45 value . . , .• S29 ^^ ^^ "^

_Xobra Bracele t $?0 vniup^
. . ; $10 ..

;
-^:-

.B^l»l^>»»^^ «'<«i:^«»« :[««'nr F*

METKiiMMllNSQOMllPf KUBRICIt=

W PIIOOMR CmClf CO K.. -'iii"«i!?^'-j

Over 300 styles of 14 K stud earrings

ijiarnond Studs ._. . 3 pt tw ^. . $50 value • • » t it

NOW AT SELECT
THEATRES AND DRIVEINS

59
5 Ct,—20 pt tw $200 value . . . $115
/4 Ct.—25 pt tw 3275 value .... $150

T^ie latest m mk Goia Cnorms S2 50 ana ud
~< GcojC'ions • C^a'ms • Earrings • fJngs • groceiets • D'O'T'oha'sfuds

.•.. '
• -o'"i h'cioe's SU ana uo • '<:< Go^ Rjcanc! Cdoi 'v^gs $' J ana ld

vVo'c^es • S' CKD'-is

SEIKO WATCHES"20 to 40% OFF
See Your Local NeW/)spaper

for a Theatre Near You ^
m

401-5 ^^oxton Avenue- M/estwooct Vrttage 477-8403

ucia summer bruin Wednesday. July 2. 1980 r9vl«w 19

T
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Recorck...
Continued from Page 18)

speak too much unless you have

an English accent. This is as

close as you'll come to a real

English pub in America, replete

with darts, fish and chips and

Jack Reynolds. Touring rock

groups like the Who and Kinks

frequent the place when in

town. Buy me a pint, mate.

MCGINTTS (26th and Wil-

^^|-g ) — Irish pub with lots of

dart boards. McGint/s is not

vour typical loud bar. Its sedate

-^osphere is a pleasant change

and its older clientele are rather

docile. Good choice of beers at

very reasonable prices.

THE FOX INN — Across the

street from McGinty*s. You're

not judged by how much you

drink here, but by how fast you

drink it. The "Fox" drinks one

of th e quickest beers in the

world and gets challenged to a

match every ten minutes or so.

Between bouts, there are loudr

dy sing-a-4ongs. Beer
cheap, b u t ^tirr place is in-

yariabiy standing room. Wall-

to-wall Fraternity guys pay one

dollar cover charge. This place

"rr.why McGinty's is so quiet.

L._ -i... .-1

Not since the heyday 6i the

New York Dolls has rock *n' roll

had a good band with a tran-

iLmMilf ^.Ait ho u g^h the,.

DoMs were merely posers (as

-David Johanson*s solo career

indicates,) Jayne (formerly
Wavne) County is the real thing.

Yet County would not make
It strictly as an annomally as

-Sunday's show at Wong's West
demonstrated. One's curiosity

as to the response of newly
implanted breasts to various

-4ef»Tymfr tind jostling maneuvers
IS satiated after a mere five

minutes. Iruckily, though,
( ounty is a dynamic performer
who combines an excellent
—hac k - u p -baftdr vwse song choices

and ^n oddly endearing stage

manner. —
Beginning her set with the

__Strangelove's **Nightime,"
nsiinty also performed such
N^ ell-chosen classics as the
"TaTdbirds' "Putty," the Swing-

^a4ig Mcdalions' "Double Shot."
Tommy' James' ^Hanky Panky/'
and fittingly, the Barbarian's
"Are You a Boy or a Girl?"

Especially notable was her off-

the-wall reading oL.Hank
^^llllams' **Be Careful of
^t<)ncs"

. w hich had anecdotal
comrhcnts and stories inter-

jected between verses. The
^^^^^aining half of the set
consisted of original songs,
niitably "Bad in Bed" and "If

Vou Won't Fuck Me, Fuck
Ott." which were generally off-

cnlor but entertainiT>g to the
e<^rc

—Jnsirumcntally. her group
^a^u 4ighr, guitar-oriented unit.

The sound was hard-hitting
Jbals ot punch and wise use

<^* tl\namics.

^^pentng the show was the

ifidcd ihem^ l ves on—

I

their instrumental dexterity. So
^^hat! They were boring.

•^ 'Hinty will be at the Trou-
t^ador Fridav with the Fast,
^"<^»hcr band from New York
'^ho vvcrc once good, but that
^^^^ before changing from
power-pop wimps into a leather
h iluT l!

K

ih

iTTn

— Randall Wixen

Science Technology and Public Policy
Pontlcal Science 189A

Fall 1980

Professor Brett Hammond

Open to upper division science,

engineering
and social science majors

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyiing & Loyercuts

Ac fOSS from westwooo Ih^O***

Hour3 830-530

479-9681
1061 Gayley

e

SALES & BARGAINS Show rT-trTrvfrnriiiiriir8iiTr-nriTiifi-8i.irii.iWiBri

Notes on Markdowns and Moneysavers, by Ellen Mclinkoff _^ 11

1 Can Sec Clearly Now
hmding a hargain in coniaci lenses these days can he dimply a matter Off!
ol reading the line print I here is considerable ct>mpetitK)n. often

making them only slightly more expensive than glasses. But

advertised prices can be misleading, covering only the lenses

4h€mselves. Additional charges for the thermal sterilizing kit and 1cm
CONTACT LENSE:

fittings can double the cost. Contact Connection's price of $149 for

soft lenses include fittings, a thermal kit and follow-up visits. You

must bring in your own prescription and they will fit you with

Bausch & Lomb or Hydrocurve lenses. I hey also sell hard and

rmtsoft lenses, mostly at $119 (all inclusive) and can recommend

reasonably priced optometrists for mpst prescriptions. Contact

Connection, 9112 W. Pico Blvd. (274-9423).

S149?>
fnritjfjp% Profrssionaf fTtrmq. h^nvnq, fhrrm^ t^rrUnn. and

f oilow Up Visits for \ months Bfr^fvl N^me Contact Lehses

As seen InJVgj^l^ magazine
Contoct

Connectton

9112 W. PICO BLVD
BEVERLY HILLS

274-9423

UCLA STUDENTS ARE YOU WORTH

$1,000,000?
That's how much
it costs to train a Marine Pilot.

The training is guaranteed in writing

and is part of the PLC-AIR Program.

^^or information concerning the aviation and _

other officer programs offered by the Marines

See MAJ. CARLSON at the Men's Gym Rm 123 or

Call CAPTAIN HIETT at 468-3377.
"^

4Wr
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825-2222 m classified 825-2221

ANMOUNCEMCNT8
Campus Happenings

Campus Services

Church Services

Education Services .
FoawJ
Fre^

Good Deals

Lost

Miscettancous

Personals

Political ••••

Research Subjeds Needetf-rr:

Spiritual Guidance >-»*

Trade-m/Swap ^S
Wanted

^-"^

Wanted to Buy^T:^.-r-fr^*-.-;——l:it

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
Pregnancy .

2-A

Salons t?-*

Job Agencies _._.

Job Opportunities ..... ... •
"•

•

Jobs Wanted

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide

Dining Guide

Liquor Dealers

Movie Guide

Social Events

Disco Services

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION S INDEX

CALL B2S-2221

"'BUSINESS

EI»^C*% HT

HOUSING
IpTS fur»^*Sb€d r,. .."...

Apts Uriiurnisned

Apts to Share

Housing Services
.

^House tor'Renr"- . ^. . .
..••

House !o Share " " "
'

-

Mouse fo' Sale

J4ou5e EaC-k:?
Housing Hitce: .

•^fai Estate

^.-:^ i B:ri
-::^ i ^crd E»:''a'^Qe Mei^

-::'• Ei:^«!^5e ^« c

Maximum ; . . 15 woroa

1 insertion $2 20

5 insertions (consec) . $750

Deadline

4 00 p m two days Defore

Except for Personals and Help

Wanted — 10 30 day t>efore

(This does not include Per-

sonals or Help Wanted Dis-

play Ads )

Classified Hours

8 45 am to 4 00 pm
Monday thru Friday ,

-e*<«Ge LocatecL.

.

*kh'ij2;

The management' reserves

me ^»^ht to change re-

classify revise or reject

any classified adverti^e-

ment"TTO"t meeting the

standards of the Daily

Brum

?Tr»e AbUCLA Communications
Board fully supports tf»« Uni

wersity of California s policy on

rton-discnminalion No medium

ihaii accept advertisements

iWich present persons of any

given ancestry color national

Ofigm race religion sex or

sexual onenialion m a demeaning

way oumply tnat they are limited

to certain positions capacities

roles or status m society Neither

ine Daily Brum nor the ASUCL^
CommUnicaTtons Board has mves

iigated any -of the service;

advertised or advertisers fepre

sented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisements
- mthis issue vKHaies the Boards

policy on nondiscf immation

slated herein should communicate

f^omolamts m writing to the

Advettismg Manager Daily Srum

308 Westwood Plaza Los Angeie*-

CA 90024 For assistance witn

nousing discrimination problems

call uClA Housing Office 825-

4491 Westside Fair Housing 652-

1692

Room Mates

Sublet

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Bridge
Flymg/Parachuting

Horseback Riding

Sailing

Skiing

Tennis

Skating

Dance/Physical Fitness

Voice/Musk Tuioriftg

-Typing . .-.*

For Rent

TRAVEL
::a—Travel 5-A

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis ..^^^^^. . s i

, -^ .

-

,

-
- It

•

-:,
•

.

'

Television

SERVICES
Child Care .

Insutance :.. ,. i-
—

•
• •

•

Legal Services

Money to Loan

Movers .-r -— - ut- fn. . ^.. .

Personal Services
'

,

Services Ottered

Shipping Agents

.

Tutoring

4-1

TT

TRANSPORTATIOM
Autors tor Lease

Autos lor Sate

Bicycles lor Sale .^,».*^

Cycles Scooters lof Salt . ; .

.

Rides Ottered . ....•........•

Rides Warited .........."..,.;

VW Corner

~^M»n\e6

:

...:... • ••

Mopeds

FOR SALE
Bargain Box

Garage Sale

-Miscellaneous ..^.^. ...

Musical Instruments .:^\ .

Pets ,

Stereos /TVs/Radios

Sports Equipment

-s^

5-M

XHURCM SiftVtC^' 4.^— MISCEUAMEOUS— ^Anms^

HELP
IANT£D. ..'»..

HELP
WANTED

_ ESTWOOD FKTFHDSin»#Tmg <>M*-

era. Silent worship Sun 10:30 a.m

»no n e a n swr i o fl

Unlvertitynr

welcome.

WCA 574 HMga rii Via itef*

(1-C 1-27)

$ 79 00

warranty Alan 645-9088
R em ote l <9 wi th

(l-J J-8)

tt..'^

EDUCATION
^ERVICEST i^^

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED

UNWANTED HAtR GROWTH

1-0

y^ORK/STUDY student only. Principle

iilifk, lypUl. t5.51/hr. Oopdlyptna •»+W*v

dictating, library retrieval. Health service

related p'rojaclt Calt 825-9784 or 477-

2375.
(2-J2-6)

CHEERFUL, Mother's helper for twin

-a-y»» oirt .luly 14 - July 2?.JM&o.
^ some Sundays and Mondays through the

i^4^r. Must drive. Swimming pool . Mrs.

S«»HW 273-3437.
* (2- J 3-7)

RESEARH/WRITING -To your specifica-

tions. All academic subjec.a. Prompt,

profaaaionii. confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-8226.
(l.n 1-27)

DIETARY RESEARCH. Volunteers

needed. Contact Or Fudim. 981-5290

0-Q 1-27)

WANT TO quit smoking? Leave message

for Nancy after 5 p.m. M-F 825-2410
> (1-Q 1-27)

Kf'' ^««t.»-^e-»ttMajmfWfjfcjjgftajra

Career Guidance
Tutoring

Tht Guidinct Centtr

3017 Sinti Monica Blvd.

SMti Monici

«M4»

BLbbb DONORS NEEDED fT5 00 for

150 cc blood. Call 825-7651 ext. 233.

(1-Q 1-5)

Pefman«nt Haif Removal

y ac juTi BiacWhead t »r^sCTiOTi

Acne Control Treatment • \^AXING

477-2193
"'' —

~_^

WANTED part-time sitter July-August.

Hours 9am to 1pm Mon-Fri. Sherman-

Oaks. Payment negotiable. Pla«»«

contact FTW»t Ad*«f 990-9130 •«•*-

1:30pm
(2-J 2-6)

TEACHERS: Social studies/Eng-

lah/wanted. lngl«wood Adult School.

674-6749. Carnt«n Lucas

WESTWOOD OFFIC^,-P«rt time^

furniture rental showroom. Good salary

plus bonus. Must work Saturday. CalMor

appointment M-F, 10:00-4:00 478-0856,

l-J 2-3)

AVAILABLE NOW-Jobs F/T. P/T

Census Bureau. Phone: 392-3094.

Bureau of the bensus Santa Monica 2316

TIncotn Btvd. Santa Monica Calif.

(2-J3r7)

(Call tor brochure)
»-•

MALE ASTHMATICS needed for asthma

research. Days at ieist $200 Call Dr

Deutsch at 825-3462.

-...„^. ...-..-.^- a-0 1-5)

HELP
WANTED 2.J

GDOD DEALS 1H

COPY MAKER Brand new Apeco model

«185 Call Charles 828-1731
(1-H 2-4)

MOV»E POSTERS
Vintage to Current"

Tuesday-Saturday 11-1

1550 Westwood Blvdr

Los Angeles CA 90024

(213) 470-305(r

WIN $25! Couples needed for relation-

ship study, if you and your boyfriend/

girlfriend decide to participate, you both

~9et ta ttU out « queationnaire and you

both have a 1 in 10 chance of winning

$25. Interested? Questions? Sign up

outside of A291 Franz Hail (basement

middle bidg.)
(1-Q 1-27)

F/.C Bookkeeper. Permanent P/T. MIn. 2

yeart eaperlencf.Fleilbie hours. $5»/hr.

' Audrey 275-T«fr:
~

(2-J 1-10)

AD MANAGER. UCLA Jewish student

newspaper, Ha'am. 7/80 to 6/81. Paid.

Eiperienced in sales. C«N Rod anytime

826-4809. Sabrlna 8-5 ^25-2787.

(2-J 2-6)

SALES TRAINEE, office machines.

Some e«peHe«ce^Fu«/pert. W/oer. CeU

Paul for appt. 278-3737
(2-J 1-5)

^VfTX*^ RESTAURANT- Must lllt«=

working with people. Flexible hrt.

Regular Jons. 826-3565.
(2-J 2-6)

.jyiATURE male student. Gardening and

drtvlna. Approximately 10-15 hrsVweek-

iy. $4^6yhr Bam- TUam flaMy. 4T6-5747

Before 9:30am.
(2-J 3 )

LOOKING lor aaalstance In Kitchen

preparing cheesea/wlne for singles

events, Fridays or Saturdays: 782-7142

42-J 4-6)

,

DRIVER, reader, male or female. P/T.

Other odd lobs. Reference. 273-3631.

(2-J 1-5)

DONORS needed for sperm bank $20»^-

$50 wk. For appt. call Cryobank 553-

9828
_. ^^.Q 1-27)-

BROKE? Overweight? Want to loae

weight and earn money simultaneously?

Call Lorl 472-0588 after Six

WARM, creative woman to care for 2

girls, ages 11 A 8. from July 28- August

22. Hrs. 11-4:30/5:00pm. 5 days/week.

$100 per week • mileage (must own car).

Daytime 553-1689, eve/weekends 476-

9146. ——__,_,^3^^2.j 2-6)

WORK-STUDY student reaearth assis-

tant In psychiatry. Some clerical

work/typing. t5-40 hrt. R. Pplaky 825-

0705.
(2-J 4-8)

STUDENT-work-study funds. Lab

assistant I or II. Blochemlatfy or biology

background. 825-3266.
(2-J 4-6)'

Psychological tests-Females 40-54^

males 30-54. no neurological disordersT

Cathy 825-2308 (keep trying)

(1-0 2-6)

[ IRENE SERATA

I The Dance Class ^
I Ballet • Tap • JaM ^:%i^ !

I Near freeway Free parking ^<(^^ ^ 1

I
4475 Sepolveda Blvd. ^^ |

I (South of Culver Blvd.) iTv^^
|

391-4097 • 391-3959

^ART/FULL time. Immediate position

available tor person interested in

working in the credit business. For

further Information please call 277-8372

and aak for Judy.
-; (2-J 2-71

PREGNANCY 2-A

TIRED OF CLEANING''

SHIRLEY S CLEANING
SERVICE

iReasonabie pr.ces tie»>Die aepenciaMe 4

e»conent references It saREALCLEAN^UF".

I
Mouses a{>aMments a»tices.fiic

Call Shirtey at 479-2792

LOST M
LOST-Small unusual gold ring (Schoen-

berg practice room B109) 6-18 Reward.

Ptease call Kathy 450-J620.— (1-1 3-7)

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS

LET US HELP? Westside Pregnancy

Counseling 1238 7th Street. SanU

Monica. 451-8719. 451-8710 or 24 hr

hotline 395-1111. M^W: 9-3 p.m. FrI:

'noon-6 p.m.
(2-A 1-27)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY?
FREE TEST - LOW COST
$120 Asleep or Awake

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Conlidei»tial. Personal Attention

Near UCLA
(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

JOBS WANTED 2-M

GRAD STUDENT seeks house sitting

position near UCLA 426-8545days. 591-

5037 message
(2-M 2-4)

1-A

l^p M • nin

PHI KAPPA SIGMA
1980 FALL RUSH

SUMMER EVENTS
Sat. Aug. 16. 2:30pm Softball gafn* followad by bar-b-qu« and kegt on

pool dacH ......
Sat Aug. 23. 8:30pm. Party In Northern California. Contact houat for

details.

Sat. Aug. 30. 8:30pm. Party at tha housa. Live band Plenty o< Pyr-

ART STUDENT full time or part time

must be a work study student to work at

the Int. Stu. Center. Please caM Mia 477-

4587 .825-3384 or drop by at 1023

Hilgard Ave. Westwood.
(2-J 4 )

LOOKING FOR
WORK?

IMMEDIATfc OPENINGS
Secretaries, typiil*. clerk*, recep-

tionists. PBX. word proCessinR. d4l4

entrv operators arid all oilice skilK.

(. j// of v/M' (»(if oUu I'

10899 Wilshire (<il Westwood Bl.)

Suite 1072

479-5591

STIVERS
TEMPORAPry PERSONNEL

I

O'DAV Employment Agency
309 Sar\ta Monica Blvd.. Ste 305

Santa Monica. Calif 90401

394-3215 After Hrs 393-6865

Permanent Placements
— Secretaries - Bookkeepers

FULL TIME counter person for a healtfr-

food restaurant In a very prestigious

health Clilb. 6:30am-2:30pm. Starting

salary 3.50/hr tips. David/JImmie Bel^

9:00 am to 11:00am or 2pm - 4pm 557^^=;

8926
(2-J 4-8)

Summer Jobs Available

Become a Norrell

Temporary

Immediate Openings foj^

• Accounting/DooKkeepers
• General Clerks

• Receptionist

• Typist
'» Secrerari^s

Full time and part-time posi-

tions available /v

lysasi!
473-8401

10960 Wilshire Ste 2308

(Tishman Building)

Westwood

—$1200 - Bookkeeper, full _

charge and administrative

assistant

Walk to Ocean Bluff in

Santa Monica

O'Day Employment Agency

RECEPTIONIST/Entry level

position for growing magazine

publication. Must be responsi-

ble, enthusiastic, dependable.

Light typing (45 wpm). Resume

required. Call Pam at 553-2787

BUSINESS/A,CCOUNTING
MAJORS: Part/time help 25

hours a week answer phones.

Type invoicet file and some

bookkeeping. Clothing manu-

facturer. Reliable, Call Liz 450-

0985

PREGNANCY 2-A PREGNANCY 2>A

TtatiimaJ. ^P^md^ P^

Sat. Sept

-FAtr^rosH-

«... wwK- 20. 5:00pm. Bar-b-qua and kegs on pool deck followed l>y

chartered buses w/kegs to Dodgers vs CInclnattI ganf>e.

Sun Sept. 21. 10:30am. Champagne brunch

Tues. Sept. 23 5:30pm. Roast beef dinner. Band and beer on pool deck

plus disco and full bar at 8:30pm '

Wed Sept. 24 5:30pm. Bar-b-que and towenbrau.

Wed Sept 24. 8:00pm. (sharp)'Nlte club entertainer and beer

chugging champion. "The foi" Is here for the evening.

Thurt. Sept. 25. 8:30. Band and flowing drtnks.

10938 Strathmore (corner of Landfalr.) 479-9092:4 ^e-s^iaa.

Feel free to come by anytlwe during orientation to meet the brothers.

T
-—

^

^ '

« MfS^ ptt^ ' U'H" ^r^p^—•—'—; '
"-^

• Arv-f on PrbceCu'es to 5 Mo"^^s • General or Local Anesthesia

• . . '0' all B'Mh Co"tfOt Methods • Me<li Cai Accepted
;•

, as>^ • ^v > Band A ioe Sieynet'C" Sp»ciai Attm ance lor Low uicome
. . [ t^s' "5 • '-•tJ Testing - 1 Day ResuHS

CLERICAL

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNmES

• 2 rtiioyte **»'egn«ncy Test ' • Evening Appomimenls AvatiaOie

Pa'eniai Consent u'^f>ecessafy

Se Habia > Counseling

Espanoi
f Of Conce'^ed Cont»<Jenii«l Help

CALL

Sl^eferraT

*LOAN CLERKS

At 6 ntofttne

(40 wpm)

««p»rt*oce and

Apptr

n^ifififits
LAST LOS AWOELtS . . _ _

Vi iAV/AINFOMT AKfA 7l3»TS^tOTt tflOirwOOO

C SANriUMAHDOVALLEr 213^7SS-*M2 ORAWOt CO

713/4S14S51 W SAN rCWNAWDO VALLEY 213/703MO3
!iV?5«1U MOLlfWUUD SliMiUU

213/t7SM70
7l«S23^tSS0

AMERICAN ^
Sjj^VINGS

SANTA MONICA: ^701 WILSHlBf iL^P:

Mt. OrMINh 213/aaS-8ai3

SHERMAN OAK»: 1S300 VEMUJRA itVO

Ma. Iiillia« aiVST? »U7Q

L
EOC tt/F/M

/•
:

ucla ftummer bruin Wednesday. July 2. 1980* dceeifled 21

2-L
JOB

ATTRACTIVE MODELS for photogra-

!hv itudent. Prefer ttiin girts. Some

b.ming suit and figure poekig de^red.

i!^ prefer rM>n.prolesslonals. Reply

: Jh p^o»>e end other Info, to Michael c/o

BO. 3286 culver City. CA. 90230*^
80" '*''*'

(2-L 2-6)

'^^i;ii^ WORK STUDY ••"^•"jjj

n*ad«d !o worfc In claesrooni and office

0* Child cere Center on campus. 825-

^0** (2-L 2-8)

iliicULAR male models needed for

S.ygirl type work. Call Duane«56-0171^
(2-L *-»!

APTS.

TO SHARE 3.E

FRENCH female ttudeni egc 20 wants to
share a^ In weetwood eree w/glrl(fl)

from July gth-Awg. tei. Speeks English.
Spanish and Portuguese. Call Ed
Welnrol day SSTMSI nigttt 47$.3t31.T

' 0-E1-5)

FEMALE wanted. 3 blocks from UCLA
CaN at 6.00 1-714-S44-01t1 or 213-62'-
5021. June 15 free. -^

(3-E 1$)

REAL

ESTATE 3-L

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P SAILING 4-0

2T
SOCfAi —-—

-

fVENTS •
'

TWO FRANK SINATRA TICKETS, July

4,h Prime seats. lOttt row. sold out

concert Best oHer. call Nancy. David

45Miafl-_„ ,__ -—(2.T

FEMALE, quiet, rH>n-smoking needed to
share Mg room In beautHul Beverly Glen
apt. 5 min UCLA by car. Large and airy.

$165 month Call-Laura 472-4091

(3-E 2-6
)

OWN room and bath in Brentwood Apt.
-920 * V; uttllttee. Two people ok Can
476-9131 (Furnished - Pool- dishwasher
6 fireplace)

(3-E 3-7)

GRADUATE STUDENT/share furnished

2 bedroom duplei with responsible
healthy male or famale Dennis 397-1742"^^^-

lOO
-'— ^

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
We have a list of potentiai clients

.

\oim aiii over the Arab World
who have showed interest m
promoting, funding. buyinQ and
investing ,ia all sorts of Real

Estate projects- and any other

possible profit making projects

in North America We will send
you this exclusive updated list

tor $25 to lAAlC P383 Wilshire

Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly Hills.

Ca 90211

PRIVATE room. Kitchen privileges

Brentwood. Young male preferred. 1200

Abbie Scott. 626-6197. 655-1010 for

23 FT Sloop. Ready to sail. Martna Del

R%y Slip John 392-9966
(4-D 2-6)

(3-P 3-7)

BEOROOM/prtvate balh-4n 3 bedroom
apt. in Brentwood All privileges

Security bIdg. cloae to but and market

female only 620-3407 vvenings Ask for

Helen.
(3-P 4-5 )

FURNISHED, clean, private bath,

kitchen prIvHeges. l2S0/mo R*fer*nce«

required, student or working per»on

only. 473-4460
(3-P 4-^

TELEVISIONS 4-J

TV RENTALS $7 50/mo plan

COLOR TV $25 00/mo plan

Free Service Option to Buy
serving UCLA atnce 1SS9

1301 Weatwood Blvd

etHMW 47S-3SrS

_ Matn CHica

^e»T- A- T i. 4«2 ^421

1 I *

- .1 „

ROOM & *

J

BOARD EXCH. HELP

ROOM-MATES 3-0

INSURANCE TT

3-N

(3-E9.7)

DISCOS

CAPTAIN DISCO
and his

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
MoD.ie disco for any occasion lights,

^ance .nsiructors. musical library of your

- Mce Special rates tor students

(2 13> 450-6326 S«nU Monica. CA

PROFESSIONAL female 30's seeks
same. Large furnished 2bed-2bath
Westwood. Summer or permanent. Trish

477-4654

(3-E 3-7 )

FEMALE ROOMMATE- Roomy 3 person
apt., biking distance from campus.
Utilities, $175/mo 476-9547 eves

(3-E 4-8)

tff*-
FURNISHED 3-A

:MALE deitred To ihare incredible 2-

bedroom. 2-bath' French colonfiT ipT

garden, terrace 6 '

p

arking 478-4324^
""-^

• (3-E 4-6)

MALE STUDENT for babysitting boys
ag«s 10. 9 and 5. and weekend dishes.

Own room arwl t>ath. Close to iiCLA. CaH-
474-5 1 70. V^'^ ••

(3-N 1-5
)

STUDENT NEEDED for housekeeping
and quality Ironing Transportation
necessary. Eiceilent llvlrtg conditions.

Barry 274-0101 or 657-4940
(3N 1-5)

COUPLE without children need light

housekeeping close In Valley location.

Own room bathroom use of house, pool.

.-Mature, quiel thirient desired 902-1991

evenings _ - _ _ _ y _

..FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. 1235
I Federal Wilshire. 1 fumishe<l bedrm
$165/mo 12 miles from UCLA. 352-6366

.^a^Q 1.5)

FOREIGN FEMALE roommate wanted, 1

furnished bedroom pIco and 26th

$145/mo Included utilltes 826-2051 and
(820-5466 Letlcia 3-11 pm)^ (3-Q 1-5 )

YOUNG FEMALE nurse seek* female

roommate. Your place or look together.

Call Irene 837-1790 anytime
(3-0 1-5)

FEMALE ROOMATE. nonsmoker Share

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused'^ Too High''

Cancelled''
Low-Montnly Payments
STUDENT "DISiCOONTSr

396-2225 . . Ask for Ke^

IS^T
2 t>edroom furnished apt Westwood

c4ng and sec^ AniLJUrj.-afi^

MOVERS 4-0

MOVERS same d«y sarvice. Small/large,

delivery. 24 hours. Low rates. 391-5657

eves./396-2989 days.

(4-0 1-27)

MOVING? Superior performance, lower

prie*. eounsoinr service that*s estra ntce-

^t last). Friendly, careful students, tree

SANTA MONICA, north of Wilshire.

Beach area, spacious. Exclusively

turni#hed 1 bedroom apartment, patlo^

ocean view, adults only. $47 5.00/mo.

Call 451-0353 after 8 p.m.

zr^ ^3-A ^-^\

LARGE 1 room furnished apartment over

garage Private entrance. Quiet
retidentlal street. Rancho Park. 10 min to

UClA No heavy cooking. 1 occupant

only Utilities paid. 1st and last and $25

.cteaning lee $275,mo 204-0314 or 204-

0550 *•

13^30:31

FEMALE graduate student to share large

2-bdrm. apt. with same. Mar Vista area.

$150/mo Sue 450-9755 eit 374 day*.

N 396-9706 eves.
'

"~ "~
(3-E 4-8

)

If OWN Bedroom " bSth^^ysims area

apartment Share carport. $192. 50/ mo.

559^^264 ASAP
(3-E 4-8)

siATugp quiet female to houaesH 2 (

and do cleaning in.«ichange lor room
tdogs
om In

Bel Air home Very close to UCLA 674-

1400
(3-N 1-5)

(3-0 1-5) prompt estimate. 559-626^ Leeve

-tOOKtNa4or:a:rcommate? To find that

right peraon or place, call House Mates

Ur>limlted 466-8143
(3-0 1-27)

message.
l4-XrT:2Tr

FOREIGN STUDENT Room board for

house garden chores Private room/bath

4n bache lor s house, ideal lor studying^

Male preferred Mr Miller M-F 652-

6645
(3-N 1-5)

—--TEMPORARY roommate wanted ^mm»—
diately Female, non tmoker Tw<o

bedroom apt In Brentwood Own room
~~1T90 00 uimties Apt avaHaTsre mfOBgh-

Sepl 826-2731 Theresa
(3-0 2-4)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICEf
couple of swell guys will move yov
cheaply Really F^hone 392-6469
_,—__ ^Q.^_yy^

\
'

Ml^HOWORKING MOVERS-Chaarful,
cheap , car e fu l A c o repieie—Fully

WALK UCLA HOORAY! Spacious,

tu/nished singles from $425. utilities

paid 644 Landfair. at Gayley. 624-3452.

SUMMER RATE.
(9-A 1-10)

4> FEMALE seeks same to share
gorgeous 1 -bedroom Manna Dei

Rey apartment Security building

walking distance from beach, poo*

jacujtf^T- 4enn is—cou^l*—cec...laotiL.
t uM y l o rni a hg d

GIRL Live -in Two weeks at Lake Tahoe
Babysitting, light housework, salary^

Drive If possible. 476-8921-'—•—
•t3-N-i-5t--'

SPACIOUS ISOOsq. ft. Sunny garden

apartment Bet Air 2 bed. 2 bath Walk to

UCLA $300m6 472-8721, 839-2613.

557tl751.ask Marshall^™„_ „ 1
(3-0 2-6)

weign t room
Beautiful located righl on the

Marma! $250.00 Gail evenm^s - 306-

354^ ___________!

FORgrOrSTUDENT-pffySTg-^ciaTterr. *— -'---
.f--;^

-^-^ -

-ri ^^^^ a .. M.... knm> F - FFM SI Frnnmm a lff nssdfd to «hare one
TV. Board Beverly HiHs home E7

change for housework Own transporta-

tion. 271-9440
(3-N 1-5)

FUR N i SH fepi Tbed^apt wffhsmf kitchen

in the SM area. Non-smoking male.

references. Call bet 7:00 p.m.- 10.00 p.m.

mi?«
(3-A 1-5 )

UCLA Summer rentals. 1 6 2 l>ed

apartment. $350 and $500, utilities

included. 479-6646
. . (3-A 1-5

)

NEW Santa monies townhouse. rent or

leti 2 bdrm. 2 61/2 bath, close to beach.

Johf^ 392-5356
(3-A 2-6 )

-J^ACHELOR apt. $300 mo Furnished all

Mtilites included. Laundry room patio.

944 Tiverton Ave 477-2617.

(3-A 2-6 )

2 BDRM 2 6 1/2 bath. Brand new S M.

HOUSE
FOR REWT

FEMALE Room 6 Board exchange lor

i^rery light housework 6 some compe^
nionshtp for elder lady 473-5615

of a two bdrm. two bath apt 5 min walk

from Campus Summer only-July 1-Oct

1 Excellent apt I And only $113 •

utilities Must have own bed Call

Doreen. 473-0796
- -- -- •

fa-Qa-^»^

equipped. (Large enclosed truck and

small.) and experienced 822-9368.

anytime.— —

^

(4-0 1-271 .

ZEPPELIN Moving Service^- Since 1975

We have offered fast, friendly personal

Wrvlce at attractive rales We're small

..anougfi.. tjo resiiy c»re yet hav^^

•i.p^H«nr« tft do auoer lob Give us a

call on your next move. 656-2246.—

^

(4'0 1-27 )

HAVE TRUCK will travel. Very reason-

able Big or small jobs. Experlence4l,

,^iiabta. Cell laylifiit.JiM:

FOR RENT. Sept. 8 - Oct 1 3 bedroom

homt- Wslk too campus Garden,
badminton eitrasT SI !oob 00 472-991 77

472-0055
(3-G 1-10)

(3-N 2-6) SUBLET 3-R

(4-0 1-27)

SUBLET Juna 23rd • Aug 23rd. 1

bedroom. 2 bath apt Walk to UCLA Call

475-2741
(3-R 1-5)

L E P H A N«

Moving

2 l>drm furnished house for rent Aug 1-

May 1 $400 Palms area 839-1339 after

6pm.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 30

$750 WLA 3 bedrooms. 1 bath, parlialhr

"furnished 3 mi fo UCLA Oose to bus"

_tMSSLi75-6916_ ^.^

T3-G 2-6r

BEAUTIFUL SUITE in magnificent

Brentwood villa in exchange for bouse-

slfting: upl o 2 yrs SnarorT^^^TE-TTTSe

,
^ (3-0 l-5i

Townhouse no. of Wilton within walking

to besQh. 3 miles to UCLA. Available

July Nov-$800.00/mon. Call 473-3792 or

8^6-0779

(3-A 3-7)

WALK TO UCLA. Spacious bachelor's

tingles 1 - 2 bedrooms apts. Towers apts

10941 strsthmore 477-0294. Pool.

^ elevators security guard, annex 543,
-^47 Landfair, 540 Glenrock. Also 476.
-48? 510. 516 Undfair.

(3-A 4-27)

3 bed.. 1 bath, stove, microwave, carpets

drapes, large yard, gardener provided

walk to UCLA $1100 mo 475-4346—
: (a-C4-6)

MAR VISTA 3 bedrooms. 1 6 1'2 baths

furnished house from Sept 1 to Dec 20

$620 391-2505
(3-G 4-5)

Mate student Fr»e privet* room bath

Privai* entrance and light cooking

facMitie* «n Brentwood home $ 1M mo
•alary m eicnaftge to* ^fX-Xunm worli

driving and general astittance to aduii

coupte Evenir>9t U** Own lran»portation

and reference* necetiary 4/6-4747

|>etore 9 30am

SUMMER SUBLET WANTED Married

couple desires 1 bedroom modern
apartmant within 30 minute busride of-

Century City Needed Irom July 4lh-

August 31st Call collect Days: (202)

628-1700 exf 275 Evenings (703) 370^

^»-H1-i)

657-2146
Experienced

Professional Service tor

Peanulb

PERSONAT
SERVICES :^-P

NON—SMOKING FEMALE to rent own
room 6 bath for all or part o( summer
WLA $200 00 month Susan 820-0942

(a-«^1-S)^

AUGUST In Paris 2 room apartment,

sleeps 3 for sublet $400 whole month

Leave message (213) 851-8761
(3-R 2-6)

COMPLETE STUDENT S hypnosis
program 9 test-proven cassettes 59 00

with self-hypnosis. 69.00—delivered in

hours John M Hudson. M N 766-113*^

or write 14346 Friar. Van Nuys. Ca 91 401

^ (4-P 1-27)

HOUSE TO SHARE 3H

eom-NIINcile/
A Profeaalonal Hoiiatos O

. •NCED A eLACE7«
Moommatee acraenad

Condot Apt eoonw aveaaSla in

*HAVI A PLACE7«
List fraa w/us. EHmlnate
P^ona calls ^ttrwOOO VILLAOS

Sanring West LJL 6 the

<5«-1717

LARGE PRIVATE bedroom and bath In

Woodland Haills home Pool jacuzrl and

sauna Barbeque. fireplt. garden and

greenhouse area Skylights, wetbar.

fireplace and more $400 share utilities.

No cigarette smokers please Call Elliot

-

997-3767 days. 992-6165 weekends mm
*^*"'"''

(3^H 1-5)

DOG OK. Share House, Yard, piano,

storage: nonsmoker. private room/en-

tance Palms Area, $275 . •36^)736
(3-H 2-6)

noow—

-

FOR RENT 3-P

FOR RENT -July A August Furnished

duplex, holds four. 2-bath. air-

conditioning. 2 parking spaces, walk to

UCLA $600/mo 475-2741
(3-R 3-5)

FEMALE non-smoker Walk to UCLA
Private bath limited kitchen privileges

Day 476-8709.—-^ (3-P 1-5)

SUBLET Ibd House, completely
furnished Great WLA location. $500^

Call Steve 475-2925 '
~-

i

(3.R 4)

PRIVATE ROOM w/bath Responsible,

non-smoking female $230 plus utilities

670-0627 Leave message
(3-P 1-5)

APT

^NfURNISHEO M
FURNISHED. 4 ^bedroom house, to

share Pico/Robertson area $800 00 per

month Available now 477-6966^

$200 Male graduate student 1-l>drm In

private home in WLA. Near Bus Weekly

cleaning 270-4367
(3-P 1-7)

FLYIMG/PARACHUTING-TT: 4 b

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION and sightsealng

flights by experienced pilot. Also many

costs-only flights to mammoth. Cell

John. 392-5346

LOSE WEIGHT Intelligently 10 lbs in 10

days—supervised juice fasting Natural

foods follow-up, reducing and hypo-

glycemic diets Andre 474-6264
(4-P 1-15

)

MONEY!!! Updated information on
financial aid. Send $4: Yevenes; Box^

14027, Santa Barbara, Calif 93107.

(4-P 1-10)

HIGH Scorers on the OMAT to call me
w/assistanca and Information Pay Caah.

Dennis S07-1 742_ ., , . (4-P 3-7)

(4.B 3)

SERVICES
OFFERED ^*

t98a Large studio Walking distance Id'

campus Also 1 bed. $500. 276-3579. or
935-0380

(3-C 1-5
)

3 BEDROOM APARTMENT. 5 blocks to

beach 505 Broadway Venice $550 Rick
"? S«28. 451-3766.

(3-C 1-5
)

^OR RENT. Large single 5 blocks to

g^'ch 505 Broadway Venice^295 Rick

28.451-3766.
! (3-C 1-5>-

OUIET. Private room/bath Kitchen

privileges Laundry Westwood/Wllshire

Male Fecolty/Studeni After 6:00pm 474-

7122
' (3-P 1-5)

GET ABOVE IT ALL!
REACH NEW HEIOHTS

AT CENTRAL AVIATION

3-1
HOUSE
FOR SALE

SPLIT level condo-2 beds 1 6 1/i baths

balcony, pool, security, tenms court etc

Westside location $99,000 874-7850
(3-1 2-6)

FEMALE—Housing available Singles 6

Doubles. $95/mo Now thru Sept lOth

Theta XI- 629 Gayley 479-9606. 479-

9395 ' ^

(3-P 2-6)

'-^f^^m^'m^ Hi >i

^
SINGLE EXCLUSIVE Highrise. La
Cienega ASunset 24 hr. doormat Valet

-W^w^-^oof view- $325 390-0771 e«l.

(3-0 2-6)

3-K

--jiPyELV > bedroom. pooL security. vlew._
iJoheny

ft Sunset $495 874-7650

__ I
(3-C 2-6 )

S62S/mo Sepulveda and Olympic 2

HOUSIHG^-
'

NEEDED

I^ILt TAT $T90-'mtrKlt"^**««'- •<>*••

messages Law abiding congenial

environment Privacy 464-8381 Adrian

.Jlslizer ., ^^^

$100 00 Neat male gradual* or faculty

Non-smoker'drlnker No kitchen

priviiegas Walking distance 474-5147

(3-P 2-6)

SORORITY HOUSE Rooms available

for first session Breakfast included 646

Hiloard 475-1398 (Mrs Lynn)
(3-P 2-4)

LEARN TO FLY!
ACT NOW

OOMC If

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices Writing, editing, research, study

design production to your require-

ments Call (213) 366-0466
(4-0 1-27)

WRITER — Rasesrcher, PhD Eiped.

Social-behavioral sciences research

papers, theses, dissenstions. statlstlcel

snalysas 299 3248
(4-0 1-5

)

HOUSEPAINTING -Expert prompt work

uslhg the best mstertsls: 3 years serving

the laculty and UCLA community
References days sn.0 .evenings 396-

8979. ^ (4-0 1-27 )

TRANSLATION. SpjnUlLjaifJglinj

'" ^ ' uum i. 1 bath.lnl-unlt. LIflW ! WB
^^'Qht Schwsrti. 465-6533. 277-0604

(3-C 4-6)

YOUNG MAN non-smoker seeks room,

family atmosphere in Santa Monica or

A. eieei Call hafnrs flam, ?T^

6019

ROOMING h5U$E singles fro* $T25

Doubles from $225. Kitchen, laundry

and share bath Quiet mostly graeuate

»tudaois. 477-.a6&7»LaeKa.jnessage.
(3-P 2-6)

NEED M or F roommate for July and

August Own room in large 3l>drm house

(3-K IS)

CufVtf t fty $^W mu luiM 66> i<9f

(3-P 3-4)

$1^ tor your -tst flying -i

offer expiKes June 30 1980

Cenirat AviatioTi tnc

3021. Airpc^ Ave.

Santa Monica, Ca.

90405

390-4007—

—

.^««AC^, Italian. Prompt, accurate woflL..

All sub{ects Call mornings 626-6979
(4-Q 1-5)

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep it off in

"

cremve WFrgtTT T^duutTOTr-
program led by licensed coun-

selor-registered nurse.

P. Levine 243.2424 \—

1

\

r \



y 7^
J

^F^^^^-iiW* flp^a^^""^^

\j.
1

^>

22 cl«Mlfltd* Wednesday. July 2. 1980 ttclal^ummer bruin
T^r

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0 TUTORING 4S

-,, TYPING '
4U TRAVEL . Sa

TYPING 4U \^r^^y^ ^ T

RESEARCH/WRITING -to your sp^cl-

flcattont. All academic subtacU. Prompt,

profasslonal. confidential. 11322 Idaho

A««. No 206 (213) 477-e226
(4-Q 1-27)

FRENCH by axparlancad native taachar.

Convartatlon grammar, diction, coach-

ing tor all tiaminatlorv* 453-2202.

(4-S 1-27)

^r

EDITOR: Thatia and managamant
Bilingual (Spanlah). Social acianca and ^

lltarary apaclallat. Contact Karan

~Goldbarg 655-8910 days. 663-5762

•vanlnga. - .i^-

. (4-Q 1-10 )

EDITORIAL cor>aultlng protaaalonal.

proofing editing. Polishing of your

papari. diaaartatlon, acrlpts. manu-
scripts. Raasonabia Allan (213) 851-

-

1442.
-

(4-0 1-5)
-

ONE DAY RESEARCH WRITING toyour

spaciflcatlons. Litaratura. History, the

Arta. spacialitlas. Foreign Students

welcome. Professional Writer Editor:

EXPERIENCED native teacher from

Paris. Grammar, conversation. Highly

recommended French Dept. Special

preparation lor the new term Beginners

ft advanced. Marguerite Gerard. 876-

9693
(4-S 1-27)

TERM PAPERS, manuscripts, theses,

resumes, special projects, letters, fast,

reliable service IBM selectric. Hedy 360-

4235.
_ . —.- (4.U 1-27>

RESUMES. Theses, dissertations, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate. IBM selectric 821-8186 (24 hrs

answering)
_ ^^^ ^ ^7)

TYPING/EDITING long UCLA %x^^-

lence Term papers, theses, disser-

tations, languages, cassattaa. Vifginia

278-0388.276-9471.
•""

(4-U 1-27)

479-5449 Experienced. Near campur

Theses, dissertations, term papers IBM

Selectric approved list.

^^^^

l«em how to

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and gat paid for It. Tranaworld Tour
Laadara School, day ft avanir«g class-

aa. Pacifica Hotel, 6161 Centlnela

Ave.. Culver City.

CALL NOW - TLS
(213)641-4797

CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS STATISTICS.

CALCULUS. ETC High school and

college. Professional study ^methods

-Augual Ruggerl 627-9806
(*-S 2^6)

ENGLISH LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION:
Toeslpreparation-conversation/-
grammarwriting skills. Certified

instructor. Call Stephanie Raberts. 399-

4324.
(4-S 2-6)

TERM PAPERS, reports, scripts, special

projects. Perfection guaranteed. $1.25

per page. ProfeaSJarnal Business Service

465-7615.-1:1
(4-U 1-27 )

ONE DAY TYPING! - HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING - SPELLING GRAM-
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-

TANCE - CORRECTING SELEC-
TRIC- NEAR UCLA- LONEE: 398-0455

(ANYTIME)
(4-U 1-27)

TERM PAPERS-Typing. fancy or plain,

carbon ribbon $2 00 pg 283-6364. 289-

6636 Fast Service
^^^ ^^^^

PROFESSIONAL TYPING of disser-

tations, theses, term-papers, manu-

scripts Cassette, tape transcribing. IBM

correcting selectrics. Scribe secretarial

service 479-0729
(4-U 2-27)

LOW-PRICE, fast. neat. IBM correcting

selectric II. Dissertation, thesis, term-

J4)aper. S*pul»tdi ft
Nitlonal. .390^^^

EDITING; wrltlng/rasearch/speech-

writing. Graduate, undergraduate.

Expert, peraonal. individually tailored

service Call evenings 393-7479
(4-0 1-5)

I'M FRENCH and III give French lessons.

Please call Fablenne at 477-9149.

(4-S 4)

TYPIST Let Casey do it. Term papert

theses, dissertations Call for free

estimates. 394-7507.
(4-U 1-27)

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING CO
Interior and Exterior Specialist in

preparaHon Special offer on Hnseed for

shake roofs Call tor free estimate 828-

--ft^ •——
\ . ,

(4-0 2-27)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4T

GUITAR LESSONS in pop. folk, classical

ar>d flamenco by professional musician.

-r«36v9934r^ ^

PAPERS, scripts, dissertations, statls-

tical. cassettes, resumes, mailings, rush

jobs, some free editing Pick-up. Carol

936-2877.
(4-U 1-27)

(4-U >27)

TYPING $1 00/page. Professional

editing. Tutoring also available.

Dissertations, theses, term papers, etc.

'»«*"•
,4.U J-27,

TYPING of dissertations, theses, term

papers - reasonable rates. Complete

HOUSE PAINTING- EXT-fntartor Good
«dfkihdb#tt« r prtce. 10yra<e»pe«ia«»c«

references. Call anytime 277-8044- Ext

^^=^~^-^—
l«-0 4^6)

t4.T 1-S) i:^r>lces. 938-1347

THE PAPER TIGER. Professional typing.

IBM Selectric. Dissertations, manu*.

scripts, tapes, scripts, medical, legal.

$1 25 page WLA 836-2495 (days) 839-

(4-U4.27)

WRITING PROBLEMS? Consult pro-

fessional editor manuscript*, papers,

articles, resumes. appUcationa etc. Call

Tamara: (213) 658-8218

THE
BODYMEW
Auto Body Repeir

•nd Peinttng

JAZZ PIANO Improvlsational tech-

ntquee Learn joy of creating your o«>rL

thing Easy, last-paced, private lessons.^

_Thaorif with direct application to^

keyboard 271-8672:
(4'T 1-27)

VOICE AND PIANO leasons: vocal

coaching Experienced. European-
trained (six languages) Convenient

Tdca^dn. ReasonaNe 390-2294 -—^^—

(4-T 1-10)

(4-U T^T)

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric Reason-

Tble ralea. TaiTwnd acc\«»te. Gmger496-

-) 4112.
44rU_l-J7)

EDITOR. PhD with many years

manuacripl exper»ence; Dissertations^

Articles. Translations. Poetry. Playa.

Fiction. Non-fiction 393-9109
(4-U 1-27)

.^NE DAY_TYPINQ!
Proie»sion»J wnter with BA in English (rom

"U€tA^ w»H type ewd •da t«rm pap«r«.

Iheset. script*, etc Or editing only

SpeciJlixe in th« humanities A social

sciences Over 25-ye^'»*»P»*^"<:* C'*>^

\o UCLA Easy parting

BILL DELANEY 478-€»73 J

CaAFTSaUNSMIP m coaiM«« r«pwr E«P»^

ami mairtxno o« tofftgw aod^i S- cotors-

T^w. .*nitf V AMD THJg lfw>r«nce gttw»>

oompt»aon 234$aemr>g«H^ W—t LA

VOCAL TEACHER hiao|>enings for a

few beginning students Reasonable

rates. Call 380-2884
(4-T 2-6)

PIANO INSTRUCTION, eiperienced

aghef- BA. Mualc UCLA^.yQur N>me
474-1 6»3

Typing

or mine
Mary

reasonable ratea;

(4-T 2-6)

COUNSELING & HYPNO-.
THERAPY

DREAM ANALYSIS
Individual sessions with tspenenced
l«cer^a«<l th*faptsi at r—%or\atok* ra«ea^ Caa

Bea Me90 MA %2A23» MFCC Lie

•MlltTS

TYPIMG W Copy
^^ $s loruil Irv-Hou s

«

^DESUMES
^^ typeset on professional
^^ ^^ equipment and custoin

printed. A4 low as $12.50 for

SO cjapiai „A$MCLA Gfaph ir

Services. KH 150. 825 0611

TRAV€t 54

RELIABLE SERVICE Near cawpos

MA with 10 years typ*ng eipenence

Former UCLA secretary Phone 474-

5264
(4-U 1-2T1

Typ.n

One Oa
Editing

5181

f»e M^85X5

q Guaranteed wo'«

V Se'>"C^ Kvctuv 4
Avatiabie

)VERLAND
oi* S36-2495

AN ADULT Wylng to Spokane or Seattle

after June 27th needed to accompany

two chHdren 450-3145 ^
(5-A 1-5)

FEMALE Graduate student to share

eipertaes to England. Scotland. Ireland.

Leaving August 15- 3-4 whs RiU Botts

»S5-t010 654-3521
, — -,===_ (S-A 4-6)

WE-GE3L RESULTS

& CTassHTed Depaiiinent—

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

UCLA SUMMER BRUIN
For iurther information call 825-2222
"""

. or 825-2221. . .

A ^T

BRUIN CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM

Payment required in advance

Enclose Check, Money Order or Credit Card-number

with expiration date.

DOMESTIC FARES ROUND TRtP
Htm Tof% WO
UMfff '•f VSOS

INTERNATlOHAt ROONDTRiP FARES

NAME
ADDRESS

PHONE :

—.^^

I INSERTION DATES

I
;:^- Mv ad _z:

I

I
-^ r-

I

I

CRUISES (Best V«c«t*on Buy)
Cw>00«an • 0«v» J

"OMt MM
MvKo ' 0«>» »»o«w S740

**tm»>* b 0*»» \ort9 «»«v! Tow^ S4S6

TOURS

MtKO C>tv 4 0«ft 'rom U4J
CwM«««(«'« * 0«t» trem WJ7
T»fti|i «r>0 MorrM *••>>

^\Mi\0 V««i«rU 4 n»9M»

^ ».

1 tn»eTtior 15 words BRU^N CLASSIFIED ADS

-r^

Without charge

C^.aaaitied d<r«d'.:r.e w... be 4pir

MASTERCHARGE -

BANKAMERICARU
Card No

from S;'S
Horn SJ.'

i«cc C««» »*»><« h n^M* Horn >4Sa

p>oi*»(»i ((Vi *t( hotrik m*«i» »t9M»««<n9

^ >^.i>« Hoof K<y>9 M*c«w 18 (Uyk >>^^4^

CACL Ub

ftATA

€ALL ^7S-4444-
Oo*rs Mon<S«y Ffto^v 9 00 t 00 All Itai

V'i'

-tr

Expiration d'ate-

Sii
• f^

One way and round trip charters to

Europe. Asia and Israel

Laker Tickets. International Student]

Cards. RAIL Passes Pick up free

Student Travel catalogue.

Contact fh« aiparta *n budo*i Irivir

1093 Broxton Ave., #224
(a^ova Wmmtwjm racords In

- 478-?rS1

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5 F

'69 VW B\JG Auto. Sunroof, runs fine,

original ownar. $1500 obo. After 4 pm
397-1821.

(5-F 1-5
)

1966 Volvo 4 door, automoatic 98,000

milas good condition. 24 mpg. ^ayer^

Daya. 688-3805. avaa. 393-0889.

(5-F 1-5)

-*rr MUSTANG. h6 cytw<»ar. Naw ar»gina^

Excallant condition. $2000. 323-9621

avanlngs.
(5-F 1-5)

74 CAPRI, atito. naw brakaa. matallic--

brown. good condition, original owner

$2000 obo 472-5324.
(5-F 1-S

)

79 MERCURY MONARCH GHIA 4-door

fully aquipped. $5,900. 788-3509.

(5-F 1-S )

1975 Paugaot 504. Auto. air. loaded.

Khaki brown. 55.000 mi. $3,900 SAC 760i^

1049.680-0067
:;^.46^,aj|)„

'63 Volka Bua. Naada angina work. $600

399-3749
(5-F 2-6)

74 FIAT-125 Spydar- AM/FM-Naw
-«««tll»n! running conttttton

$3,200.00 472-9717 478-6661 after June

30.
(S-F 2-6

)

'1974 Dodga Cdt wagon. Eicallent

condition. Naw angina, brakaa. tiras in

1978. 27-33 mpg. 479-9131. 9-12 pm

Karry or 438-9084
(5-F 2-6

)

68 Chavy Chavalla. 6-Cytlndar. 90.00 mi^

^luna ok. Good mllaaga. Call 473-4773

—

^ (5-F 3-7)

72^ AMC JAVEUN. Naw trans, gd

•nglna, $900 00 or baal ofltr. 383-0844

avaa.
(5-F 3-7

)

•71 MAZDA 2df Nu Tiraa/BTT. XIant

' running condition and mileage.

>850/obQ. Hutry^ cM T«Wy' 478-7216.

378-1910.
(5-F 3-4

)

72 Toyota Corona, ona ownar. 4-door

Good transportation. $1,075. Attar 5,.

25«-3512
(5-F 3-7)

1965 Volvo. Naw paint

Supar claan. Vary

•37-83t2.

Naw angina

$3500

(S-F 3-7)

1970 VW Bug $1700 obo. Vary good car-

naada minor wort Daya: 474-2514

Ev«ninga 3M-4«28
(S-F 4-8)

PORSCHE 91 IT. 1973 targa sportomatic

r* » r maga. naw braka*. konias.

Biaupunct radto. $10,000 M^-^^i .^
: (5-F4-Tr

issnrosTAFKTCBDPr
ORIGINAL, IMMACU-
LATE. Automatic, power-

steering. Radio. 289 en-

gine. $3495 272-6181

eves 278-2276

1979 TOYOTA CELICA

GT. 5 Speed, Ak, povi^e^

steering. Stereo, Imma-

culate. $5295 272-6181

eves. 279-2276

RIDES

WANTED T'7

)OS29 r« Avf
. las

nait to

CA 900f41

da from LA. lo u**'*'"^ ^
«, japeo tor 1. yaa«w« b. arrtv*^ J"nr2J

l>y .hip wlih late o« batoag*."'-^•^
e<MiM ka i>ifa 1 11 bt <>**•' '"'_

,

rwifT«»'a'W^'****^

L-^ J,p^ July 14 ^rm
^^^J^^ll^

N««d rid* trtMW LA. to

Kan ^" "^ —

'
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TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL 5A

Remember:
You can sell it fast

with a Summer Bruin Classified A d!

telephone: 825-2221

New Cofuputefiied

Reservation Systen
Club
Ue&

Ail Domestic and
international ticlcets and'

reservations: PSA, Unitea,

TWA, JAL, et^
Europe Student l-iotel and Camping Trips

Europe on your own for summer
Complete Europe Student Travel C^ntpr

^Club Universe
Tours

Hawaii. Mexico cruises^

and Caribbean trips

9

BRUIN CLASSJFIED ORDER FORKi^

Prtvment lequtt^ti in advanca
V-

Enrlon^ Check. Money Order or Credit Card number
with expiration (^ate

Eurail

_jOpeii to faculty an<l staff, too!

Brrtrail

Amtrak

-Asia SATA flights. Lakei^
' Capitol, .T.I.A., Europe Charter

Language study Available.

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE A level Ackerman
Mon-firi 900 — 5 30

NAME

At^HRESS

PHONE

'

-m^^fitTte>N^ DATES

Mv Ad

•»<«• insert*

without (-"ht^Kii*

''-«il\«>H il<>4Hlin# will k>e 4pm!
wrrkinrr rtaTirjirrnr 'to ptiblrf

BRU'N CLASSIFIED ADS

MASTERCHARGE
*

BANKAMERICARD „

Ciid No
Expi'ation date

Siqn(^tiir«»

zticc
y. -.J

ft4lliExX>V ^ \^iJL\xXJiujiJmj^

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

RETURN OF THE CHICKEN DINNER
far $2as

15 NEiW VARITIES OF HAMBURGERS

^'OFEN 1T:30 artv^ "f1 :00 pm Fridays and Saturday^

11:30 am - 9:00 (Jm Sun-Thurs

10880 Weyburn Ave., Westwood Village

Cleverly hidden across from Bollock's
—-"'^BankAmericard, M/C, VISA accepte<^

.__j

Combination Plate $2.95

Choice of Fried Rice qr Chow Mein
and any two additional choices during

^UNl

Pineapple Pork

Egg Roll

X_hajstiu (Bar-ft-Q-Pj

Fried Won Tdn

Pepper Chicken
Broccoli sauted w/Ginger

,.._ or .,..,„

Bar-B-Q Beef Rib

«oo<

- COME RIDE
EL TORO

(Aft ••• la the **Urban Cowbojr**)_

aUNDAY U MONDAY
H1CHT8

(la )r««rs of age & over)'
•t

1S4XX aANTA MONICA BLVD.
WEar Loa anceleb

aM-4909

f«atvrlag
axEAKa, Riaa u chicken
UVE COUNTRY BAND

(TUEa. - BAT.)

iBeef Rib - $ 30 extra

when incruded

Tn coimBTnaTirorr piatrzT

Offer Expires 7/ 1 5/80^

'~~~' r-Bfmg ThiB AdtTT f=t3T-A — -

FREE
Medium Size Soft Drink with Each Combination Plate

GROUP SPECIAL
Buy 10 to go combination plates and yel one free'

—

Offer Ei(pires 7/15/80

A UNIQUE CHINESE RESTAURANT
TISHMAN BUILDINCj

10960 WilshMf Blvfj

WfiStMVOOd

4 77 8067

Mbn.-Fri. 7 a.m.-8 p.m. Breakfast served 7 a.m.-ll a.m.— Sat. 11 a.m.-8 p.m.

S^oooi
[mm^^^^9IL

Be Ou r G uest

Summer Dinner Special $8.95 per person
^**

With This Certfticdte

Tnjoy 0^~r ''^'^^"^ ""^^ Dinner" -rr

_. which Jnc'M*'** -

r/--

' Hours

M-Th llam-llpm
Fri 11am-12

i:=r

Wor Won Ton Soup

Paper Wrapped Beef • Chinese Chicken Salad

House Fried Rice • Pear Blossom Steak

Shrimp with Lohster Sauce • Lichee Nut Pork

Ltmomi Cook ie ^ —

Regular PMce Per Person - $12.95 plus tax

„ I A akhman Bldg.) • Westwood, California • (213) 479-2607

10%0 Wilshire Boulevard (Tishman dior.;
^ . .

/ CALL FOR Dinner includes wine
Offer valid tor parlies ot risERVATIONS , ^o\ groups ot 4 or more

Otter expires July 3V 19802 or more - after 5pm only

ttCYCtf^
FOR SALE 5-G

LAOJES lOr^—d SrhMdniL wAtfa-chU<l-

carrl«r Excellent condition. $115. 391-

1073. 6-9pm
(5-0 3-4)

,1 '

CYCLES
FOR SALE 5-H

1975 KAWASAKI 350 Enduro 3300
original milat. Ltk* n«w. $67-5. 837-2145.

(5-M 1-5)

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE Honda 350

$585 820-5026 anytlma ^ — - ,

am 1^ m ^\

CASH! For' nbn-running dr crathad
motorcyci«a. 477-4327

(5-H 2-8)

1978 KawaaakI 400 K2 $900 obo Good
condition Jaff 824-5617 or 477-4541

(5-H 3-7)

BARGAIN
BOX 5N

KENMORE portable dishwasher Good
working order. 2 yra. old. $200..abCL Ml,

Conolly 825-9320

(5 N 15)

GOU) SdLip X^Ol<>«. WALL-TO^
WALL CARPETING. BROADLOOM. 2

pet . 20 I 20 and 20 k 30 $65 00 459-

6037, after 6 p m
(5-N 15)

FURNITUffT ^^
MARINER FURNITURE All typet-uaed
turniture 839-8606 8710 Wathtngtofh
Blvd Culver City

(5-0 1-27)

DESK-Walnut 80" X 30 5 drawart. Ilk«

new $100 Days 825-5324 Evas 204-^

0870
(S-0 4-8t

SINGLE BED. mattress box springs A
frame. Good cortdltlon $30 crata. 820-

2348
(5-0 4)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up lo 40*i^

Twin S»tt $68(» full S9t»-tS8.00

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 PtccrBlvd. (•! Barrlngton)

477-4101
Opmn Mon Fn 10 8 (clo$»d Tu9$days)

Sal 10-6

in i;Sur 1?-^.

MISCELLANEOUS 50

SURPLUS Office equipment. Super
desks, chiirs, shelving, storage cibinets.

old lypewritar. ale. Call Quy. 474-9627

(5-Q 1-5
)

MOVING Everything for sale - b«dt.

sleeper, sofa, dinette, refrigerator,

chairs, tablet, lamps ReaaonaMa tlT-
^^^^ ~ —-^^^^

(S'Q 2-6)

"» '

STEREOS

UHER 4000 report real to real Micro*

phona and case. Good condition.
$250 00 396-9903 Call avaa A
an^i

(»-T 3-7)
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q P.O. BOXES FOR RENT
Regularly $12.50 per month, 20% discount

with Student ID. -

, J V
'

^ —1015 Gayley Ave. #120

POSTAt REGISTRY Entrance off Alley

(213) 473-4842

The campus gamesplan

Birkenstock.
h. >i'rpnntiiii: in --.inJ. /

I /

-V?*—

^

7

f^i''l:»'!i>r. ti k

nyon Women

"Men's

«ip»—^

Pauley Pavilion

Par Course Sta

Athletic Field

SUN«f< •^''0

StJl'f S

K(OXO.fti!w!ffO!'
!
!

.''
J

.*.•.•.•.'.•.•.•/»•,•

.^''^

luai .uui pressure scnsiiivc to niolil

to \(uir k'cT .inTI scyfrcn ham >iirt;KC's:

TTWTTTjFTTonrc A\t'. Wcsrwood X'lIlaL'c

1444" \ cnni r .i \\\\^ ( at V an S' uvv Wv(T )

• Sherman Oaks -SS-S44.^

8629 Metf^sc Boulevard

W^sl HeilvWoed; 855-0744-

t
B^

/

^

^^^.z^

D

Tennis Dfiijrts ^
JU

'"'*'''' •-•
' 'r'r'''T'l'| I

*
' 'Yr'iY'f '

'

:.'•. r>

LAEMMLE THEATRES
is pleasecl to announce
the addition of the

Continental Theatre
FORMERLY THE ENCORE

46/-7630

1
-Srt-

"^

• <

^1^ .4 T-T^

''^;-

t

I :

-LUIS BUNUEL S-

LONG-LOST SURREALIST MASTERPIECE

rag© Q%
•A pd/t of the Surrealist heritage of the Tivenlieth

Century...LAge D'Or can be understood more cleailu

today as Bunuel's spiritual autobiography

.

Andrew SmrHs, ViUMge Voice

The rriouie is a work of unparalleled insolence

— d cicious. funny, thoroughly undomesticatcd

niasterpiecc' Dmvid Defiby, New York Mmgaiine

Concerned about the avail

ibi.iity of health care servu e>

this sumnrer'^ Don t vvotfy'

Studo fM Hed itn w4U- b tJ opnn—

nionths Summer services are

ottered tJn a tee basis at

prices far below community
A, QStS -II—

this summer.' AH coniinuing

UCLA students June qradu

^chuot students will.be

•'ligtble to use tin seu
"

iHS daring the sunimer

low-cost Supplemental Health

Insurance Plan We offer our

services on a walk-in basis,

-se^ ye<^*~Gaf> a^^^pg^^ your—li

—

Student health offers you a

wide range of health cart.>

Tvitrrs TTtcttrdrng g^rn?rai

and specialized clinical, care,

educational progtarhs and
jearninqH)pportutiities. and ,i

visits around your busy

s I Jmme r schedw le

Fills, summer, if you need

health care services, remem

l^er Student Health Yes. were

open"

For more information, telephone 825-4073.

- o two bu

ituret 1 1 .-^ .

uM '.' I
"SIMON OF TtiL DESlRT" A2-143 Center for Health Sciences

Sports . .

.

irnntinued from P«ge 28)

Hasses offered by the club cost

$35 but for that you get 19 visU

theMarina regularly.

Some of you are undoubt-

edly saying, ^I'm "ot good

Inough to join an of these clubs

or teams." Maybe so, but that's

no reason to sit around.. The

university offers a long list of

non-credit classes in all sorts of

athletics. They are free except

lor materials and off-campus

ouimgs fees.
,

Once a^ain, though, the

"classes are in big demand. Be

sur& to sign up early. Infor-

nTatTtrn -o^n tntfam u ra l« and

ucIa tufiim«r bruin Wednesday. July 2. 1980 tportt 25

>. •.

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists in
international packaging and shipping We also sell appliances
for 220 volts

PACIFIC-KING— 1526 West 7th St.. Los Angeles 17

482-9862

recreation classes is available in

the Men's Qym, room 1 18. They

also have a schedule showing

what buildings will be available

for what sport at what time.

Their phone number is ,825-

If' you still can't find what you

want, you can start your own-

.^;iubJ.usl^eak to the people

who handle recreation clubs.

They're the only office on flobr

six of Kerckhoff HaH. If you

don't like to climb stairs, you

can call them at^5-3701^^=^=

Ihen of course there's the

Sunset Canyon Recreation

Center. Known mostly as a

-good place to watch people of

the opposite sex wearing as little

-ctothing as possible, 4t*^ ^4so a

nice place to swirii. That's what

Ahc swimming pools are there

for.

44AVING tUltlON PROBLEMS?
you can win over

$200,000.00
CONTESTANTS

wanted for NBC T.y;s

=(€}«I5I2

iM^iaKiIs^
Call: (213) 467-5100^
Mon. - Fri. after 11 a.m.

A Goodson-Todman
Production

Any
Time Students 2.5Q

BRENTWOOD TWINS

26th & Wilstiire, Santa Monica 829-3366

For changing your clothes,

H n-^^ra t e d To cfce r s arc

Kramer

available at Sunset Canyon.
There are also lockers which

you can check out for a whole

quarter in the men's and wo-

men's gyms, showers are there

also.

If you're into saunas, there

are some in both gyms. In the

Men's Gym, one of the two

saunas is gay. Be sure to find

out which is which before you

go in.

if this whole contorted mess

"leaves you bored and confused,

you can do like most students

zdOv and walk aimlessly around
Ackerman Union. If you're

lucky you'll end up on A-Level,

where you can bury your
loneliness in the artificiality of a

bowling game or a few quarters'

worth of Space Invaders, or one

of the other modern video
games that can be found in the

pinball room.There reaily are

bowling lanes there, too.

There are also several pooL
tables.

If this, doesn't work, you can

always jog. Jog anywhere you
want. It's a free country. One
popular spot is the Par Course
along Sunset Boulevard.

^dmitted4y,-UCLA^ is a huge

o
F

E

-A-

T

Daily

1:00-5:00-9.15

^n up roarious disp lay
of brilliance, nerve

and dance.
Daily

2:15^30^:45
9:00-11 OS

tod l^fUrmi

1 Dailv

2:50-7 00-1105

/

..T 'i>̂

*
ijil>*n i I Igi' ri • Hi* ISiM-JJSM>a»^JKfyy^MyM4HMi

'

Tl
'

iy [ h ^.. nt.r I MrAiMiikiaiii/irfiii imt^itMiiliMii
^^---^^ • •

taSSmmammmimiiimiimmSMimamtmm rsr j'giiai«imM«;iiiiiaMiWJi*i;aiinViJw

ueiuelers

33rd Annual

Storewide

school. It may look fairly nice

this summer, but come next fall

you'll gel that old familiar
leeling of being one_ of just

^O.OOO cogs in the machine.
When you start to feel de-

personalized and lost, an
activity like one of these sports

«^>r clu bs — an activity wherein
voQ can actually meet and talk

^!.^_i?iher people — helps take
M)me of the sting out of life at

VILA.

Tuesday
July 1

through
Thursday
July 31

-:>«

—

1~

CARROTS

1980

^IZE-WIMNINa MEWSPAffII

•ftllt

CAUFOMNIA MCWSfAPEII
TOBI

K

"4m

.

Diamonds - Rubies

Sapphires - Emeralds

Tsavprite Garnets -^

Blue Topaz
Kunzite
Tourmaline

Cultured Pearls

and other loose and

mounted Gemf^

ers

18 Karat -14 Karat

Gold Filled - Sterling Silver

Rings - Charms
'

'
' —

' Chains

ileiuel

lOSS wcttwood
4 79 0994

bl«4 «»«tfw«o4 viHof*
2 79 3943

Pendants
Bracelets
Earrings
Watches

Cufflinks Etc.

"IjX

immtmr'-ttm^

I .
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WestsCoast Tire Warehouse and AttUiated

Buyers Group is endorsed by th^

UCLA Undergraduate Student Goverriment

FRONT DISC

BRAKES
PARTS &
LABOR

FRONT DISC

•fREAR drum

PARTS &

LABOR
FRONT OR

REAR DRUMS

PARTS &
LABO»i^ '

Includes • Wagner WeMufff "Vpre^ if^pectlon • Same Location

Linings • Resuiiace rotors or • ^^\ ciri
^

since 1971
turn drums •- Bleed hydraulic • yms & Trucki • American
systems & /efiti •30,000 mile • qjic or Drum • Foreign

lining waranty.

IN MOST CASES YOUR CAR WILL BE READY IN 4 HOURS

NEW MENU ITEMS
Wee Parking - enter on Gayley.

Open 24 hours

Breakfast served 24 hours

Beer and Wine

STEAK BONANZA $3.95

r.. ^ Steak of the Day . .

Come to our warehouse for the lowest prices on Michelin.

Pirelli, Goodyear, Riken. Kebler. Remington. Dunlop. B.F.

Goodrich and man"V other brands. Calffor our low low

WEST COAST
2239 Pontius Ave.. W. LA.

1 Block West of Sepulveda

TIRE
between Olympic & Pico

^77-7057 477-7058

Monday
Tuesday -^ ~^ ^"^

Wed f%BS(^v^—-^-—
.

Thursday .

Friday

Saturday

Suncay : . -

Your c^O'Ce 0^ ScH>r o* t-.e Day or Mixed Green Salad. Steak Fried

Potatoes a-^c ^^es^ Corn on me Cob when available. Garlic Bread

made frorr^ our own Spec.at Egg Bread, ice Cream; Sherbet. Jello. oc

Custard
Sry^d 3 to 11 p.m.

SPENCER
—NEW YORK

RIB EYE
TOP SIRLOIN

T-BONE
T-BONE

TOP SIRLOIN
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Student Supplemental HeaTth Insurance

• Comprehehisive Coverage
• Supplennents Service Available through Student Health

.p Coverage through September 16. 1980, $108 50

• Coverage for One Quarter. $36.75 ^

• Sennester RatesJQLJ.^t^ Stude^s i
' '

FAM. COVERAGE
ON SALE NOW!

• Spouse/Dependent Coverage Also Available Available July 1 through October 10

n For more information,

telephone 825-1856

l—r X"
Student Health Service

.

2-143 Cmnfr for H»alth Sciences

Important: To avoid a lapse in coverage, insurance must be
renewed within 10 days of the expiration date of

-I- the pollcy.__ , ^ —^

WIIICV UHOBfWFIMPn By the American Naiionai insurance Company
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Officialsmiles ofthe

W Special Olympics
Here are just four of the 2,500 menially handicaapped athletes who

made the 1 2th annual California Special Olympics worthwhile. _
From victory celebrations m Drake Stadium to wheelchair sprints

to gymnastics in Pauley P^viliontothecelebnty volunteers, June 20-

22 was a weekend to remember.

The Special Olympics, sponsored in part by the Joseph P

Kennedy, Jr Foundation, are truly athletics for the athletes And

these days that's special indeed

—
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LEATHER

JACKETS & COATS
DIRECT FROM

MANUFACTURER S WAREHOUSE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

SAVINGS OF 50° TO 60%
LEATHER & SUEDE

FACTORY WAREHOUSE

1543 14th St Santa ^orwa

I BLk No ol Olympic Blvd

394 8040 • 871 08?8

OPEN DAILY & SAT 9 TO b CLOSED SUNDAY

lAYAWAY PLAN • MASTfR CNARfil A VISA

» • »

KONICA TC w/40mm fl.8 LENS
This compact 35fTim Single LenJ Weffex is an Incredible value

so that you can afford this fully automatic camera that s part of

the total Konica systeAi Features like a stainless-steel

Copal Shutter with speeds to 1/1000 second There are over 30

Kon.ca lenses from Super Wide Angle to Telephoto '"eluding

Macro and Zooms which you can add ^ERY LIMiifcu

QUANTITIES OF DEIS/IO MODELS w/NEW WARRANTIES

AVAILABLE.

KONICA TC
(Demo)
w/40mm fl.6

•_ __ - ^
TCONICA EF-P
'^ youd like a quality 35mm
Compact Camera with Built-in

Eectronic Flash the Konica EFrP

'Aj.VSt for you. It's incredibly
small light and affordable

$169

TTtMinMiii rf iiimnmiiiiimtmiiiiii :

UnUAATMS
iJ^^rt/HiNnei'

-r-\

Ol
CAIVIEf^A & Ml-Ft^-^^—^ ^'*"" rAQ0024

1025 Westwood Blvd - Los Angeles^ CA ^u

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA .0 West.
^^^^^^^ ^^^ J^^

Mo.,.s MON SAT 9AM 6PM ''^/'
_„.„...m DUfCh«*«»

M

M

piriiinq wAlidnlPd «l A B M
^fTfrnr^FH .<ip i Hin ft

OK w..h SS 00 m.o.n.um purchase

iibierl to ct>A-^<i^

0„i»r..ili«'s iimil'^'^

Do some of your funniest momenU co"f^^ ^^^ ballpaiic with

your buddies, or in your favorite sports b^watching Monday

Night Football? Wish these choice moments could be recorded? —-

Then Little Artie's SportsHumor is for you. SportsHumor is a new,

4-page monthly newsletter jampacked with items on the Tighter

Side of sports. Like the riotous "ballpark games" concocted by

Chicagoan Marty O'Brien. Best of all, SportsHumor thrives on

reader submissions and liberal use of reader names.

Use the handy subscription form below to be part of

SportsHumor TODAY at only $28 a year. WHILE YOU'RE AT IT,

SEND US AN ITEM.

Sign me up for 12 issues of sports laughs with a subscription to

SportsHumor. ^Check enclosed for $28 Bill me.

Complimentary charter issue.

^

Name

Address

State & Zip

Mail to LITTLE ARTIE'S SPORTSHUMOR, 8622 Reseda Blvd.,

Suite 207, Northridge, CA 91 324

TVTTTtttm Mtttttniirrrrrrrr
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You needn't be alootball hero

to be involved in UCLA
*i

•'
'". ^y Michael Macf —--—

-

Slaff >%riter

UCLA freshmen are often sold on the

school's preeminence in mtercollegiate

sports— the men's and women's.de-

partments have won overall titles three

-athletics mioynur JiChedule^

years Tunnmgr
Thai's greai news for the handful of

superstars who plan on going on to win

gold medals or sell Wheaties. it also

make!* the alumni very happv But what

does It mean to the average btudeniV

Not a hell of a lot. In its recent plea for

a new building, the athletic department

argued that there are not enough

facilities to - aceomodate t h e numbe^ ot

people "o rT campUi ^,^ii^„^^ ^t^^^^^^^^

So until the Jorhn See page 24 for a map guide to

V\ooden C en t er i^ campus recreation cenfei^&^

There are even individual sports in

case you're afraid of crowds.

It vou don't, v\ant to sign up for

anvth'ing as offiQiaf as intramurals, then

mavbe "informal recreation" is for you.

=qStoS5F^5wiuoH^:M^Trsr^^^^^
walk in and plav.

Basketball courts are m the Men's

Gvm and Pauley Pavilion. Keep out of

Paufev" unless you'-re really good.

It vou're also not up to the compe-

tition in the Men's Gymxthere are

a feu normalK unused courts near the

dorms. 7he\ 're cement, though, so don't

—^M— till down.

finished sometime -in

Badminton, pmg-

pong. VQllgy^>all,. and

- golf are also inter-

,he 1980s, voull hase to make do v^uh m.ltenilv ot ered <al'hough the gol(

tho re-o sMI Muitra b i t to kc^p the .i i h- -practicej, l_enn.s.Ttandball and squash

intercollegiate athlete bus>

First ol all. intramurais. Even it >ou

can't make the J\ s. there is still a chance

tamafce a leam.^V^ott-etther have to form

your own team or come to the sport ^s

"or^anizaiTonaTfneeiThg ahdKopeTotrn
^

a spot. Softball and basketball have

already st a rted th i s summer

can also be plaved. but you must make

reservations. ,-^-

Stiil haven't found vour calling? Try

one qL the recreational clubs? About

S20.(^ of vour reg fees go into these

i:itibs-,-iro you might as well get your ST's-

worth.

The cRibs range from amateur radio

Next taU. no fewer than 23 sports wul to backgammon to chess to fishing lo

be offered. The activities — some of karate to water skiing - about 20

them singl?-se^\..^QjTie of ihem coed^^^^^ctiviiies in all. _
wn ll r a n ge fro TTi uinmat^ FfKjbec le ' Th«4ie^afea^^ sfvcraA sports clubs,

volleyball to (naturallyi I'ooiball.
""^ which generallv compete against other

The best thing about mtramurai^ is clubs m the area,

that they aFe ffeF~To~maTrthcni even ~ Onerlub to take^pecial note of is the

more exciting, a var r - . 'i ::mes sailing club. It's prettv popular, so if you

are offered so those :: . : - c.e.er enoug!> want lo jom, sign up early: The sailing

to take 16 units next ra.. car. it ^orr.e (Continued on Page 25)

^nd members getlo blow their_schoors_horn

i'

By Susan Sachs
Senior Staff V%riter

Thcv have been seen on The Gong
—-™ ._ __ _ _ - ^^ M .

Show\ the "Academy Awards, and T%
commercials. They have doubled in

number the last five years and they are

known in some circles asjthe Solid Gold

Sound
"~

They are the L'CLA marching and

Aarsity bands, which perform at all home
football and basketball games, plus a

Variety of road games and benefits.

Musicians have been recruited at high

schools and at the Orientation Activities

Faire, says band manager Art Kaufmanvy

"There are also quite a few people who
" waited a year because they thought it

takes up too much time," Actually, the

band rehearses only two afternoons a

week and the day of a game — less than

at any other major university. The
people who wait "realize they missed an

avrful lot." Kaufman said .#

T-ast year's marching band numbered

about 275, and Kaufnlan said that's

going to be the peak. Room remains for

new musicians who will be auditioned on

Sunday. Sept. 21. A prepared piece is

not necessary as all that will be required

IS sight reading and a viraple scale.

Tryouts for the 36-member flag team

which accompanies the marching band
will be held Sept. 21 and 22.

And for the less

Rally Committee
musically talented,

spirit Is In the cards

^ "^^^W^^ re a w e 1 1 - 1 ravcte d" gToxrp:
Kaufman added. Next year, about 100

band members will travel to Japan for

one and a half weeks. The band also goes

lo the Bay Area each year for the

Berkeley on Stanford football game. The
all-expenses-paid trip included per-

formances for high schools along the

way.

Sept. 21 marks the beginning of Band

Lamp. Which serves as a musician s

introduction to the UCLA, band. From

that Sunday until the show before the

following Saturday's Wisconsin game,

-ban4 menvbers will be engagcdin three

practices a day (including music
rehearsals at night). The debut will also

serve as High School Band Day. (A

smaller group will perform — not march
— at the first game against Colorado.)

For the last 25 years, F. Kelly James

has been the director of the marching

and varsity bands. Kaufman added that

"to thousands of fans everywhere Kelly

symbolizes the spirit of UCLA.'' James

is credited with bringing the fight song

"Sons of Westwood" to this campus.

"We are always looking for new show

i deas," K aufman sa id, add i ng that

anyone is welcome to call the band office

with song suggestions. "We emphasize

picture shows versus abstract geome-

tries," he said.

Marching and varsity band members
come from a variety of backgrounds,

and only 15 percent of them arc music

majors. The caliber and the percentage

of majors in the other bands — wind

ensemble, symphony band, and jazz

ensembles — is higher'^and requires a

separate audition, Kaufman said. For

furtlier information, call the band office

at 825-4761.

If you do not play an instrument but

still want to get involved, the Rally

Committee, which coordinates the

Coliseum's light and card stunt shows

for home football games, is always

"sceTcTrig new m^ "There arc rio^

prerequisites," says member Caroline

Sisneros, aside from walking into the

Rally Committee office in Kerckhoff

I2Q -Wp ^r^ s» ^rvrial ^PrvicC Organi-

zation," Sisneros said.
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Immigration deg't^ives Iran students reprieve
*

Those who would have had to leave U.S. can now stay to complete studies

B> Bahman Mashian

•stiff Writer

of stay" and thertby be required about 350 Iranian students on

_^ ______ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ country once their campus and approximately

Certain fraruafT^sTudeTns nOt: visas cxpiicd. • ._.^x„^ 5^.^0^.,^^^.^^^^.^^^. ^^^|^ •

ha\ing"tiuration of status" may The new regulations, which high school students, according

.vL he granted extensions to' are effective immediately, affect to Dean of International Stu-

complete work on their degrees

or course's of study, the Immi-

gration and Naturalization

Service announced late last

jn- addition, t h e INSan-
^Qun^nr] Iranian students who

have already been admiue^for

ju rat io n of st a tM S would now be

eligible to transfer schools,

change their programs or

change employment based on

dents and Scholars Maxwell duration o\ status and those

Epstein - ^ho did not, Epstein stressed.

heregu4atton*-wefe€hanged-^—-JlWhen the presidcpl OfideKiL-

special restricti'ons on Iranian

students he did not intend lo

differentiate between those on

duation ot status and those on

some other status," Epstein

said.
"

[ his IS a technicality which is

now being worked out by the

imm ig ratu )r» (se rv ice! m a mortf

"

so as not to differentiate
between those'students who had

r.ilNl MrKNIGHI

.-..^norriic necessity Qt-PracTical

training.
^ '

A duration of status;" issued

10 some students depending on

when -they entered the United

Siatesrstates that a student need

"not renew "hiS~visa every year

while he IS working on his

degree if satisfactory progress is

made toward the degree.

I his new , ruling by the INS
supercedes a ruling in May

/which stated that all Iranians

w 1 thou t ti-u-F*4+crn-t^f—s4*t^rs-

would be put on "no extension

equitable manner."

is not known ho\v many
—tfaniafv students ^tt ttic tinned^

States as a result of the previous

regulations, f pstein said

„__llie„icderdl departments _ol^

state and justice received harsh_

criticism lor ttie re|r»lafK>n«-

Irom numerous universities,

graduate associations a n d^

community members. -

The groups declared that the_

flS extension ol stay" regula-

-The Dtpt. of Immigration and Saturalization today reversed its decision cimcerning Iranian

^fUd^nts, who may non^^iii^'wnheXrnited Stales if^they^mr^iother may I?

tion was unlair lo some Iranian

students. .-.-—_-——--w.^.^ _._—Epstein said the regulations —
could be changed again "if there

is a major change in the rela-

t i ns be tween - 1 fa n 'a nd- 1 h e-^**^ «fe«s=

U.S.

Skills center staffers.

CZ. violatedpolicy
Jy-Roxaiihe-e*N««E

SUff WriterStan wnicr

Fourteen members of the Learning Skills Center staff who

Nve e laid off last Tuesday have filed a grievance against Vice

C hancellor C. Z. Wilson for violating university policy

The grievancC7 which will be heatxi by a member of iive^

American Board of Arbitration, will decide whether Wilson's

methods for dismissal of the LSC staff were constitutional.

'We do not feel that C. Z. Wilson has acted in good faith,

said Don Brannan, senior Learning Skills Center counselor^

Wilson closed the center because he beheved its benefits did

not justify its cost because the center helped many students

who did not have serious academic difficulties, and because

Wilson thinks students should be counseled by fellow

students, not by full time employees, such as those who

v^orkcd at LSC. . .x ». * *« ho^
staff to find other jobs for them but less than half the staff has

found employment. Wilson made no contractural guarantees

to find the LSC staff employment, and in some cases has

found staff members jobs that pay less than ^^cir LSC jobs.

T Z. is not willinglo meet fair negotiation demands,

Brannan said. „ ^^r^\t^T

LSC has been replaced by the Academic Resources Center.

which is a pilot project for student services. Df; "^"y';

Holland, chairman of the committee to in^"'"'^ P^°8'-anis tor

A*r. lias the assignment of designing '"'""?'jSto
nu«nswe academic counseling and methods ol aSr^, .

strengthen students' academic skills: The center w" ^e statlea

>n part by 21 graduate students, who were chosen from a wiae

range of academic departmems. One P«>g^'""J''tVfcu""^
fx.sts IS called the Counselor Assistant Pf<>8""?;

^l'' jents
•ram these graduate students in how to

^^''^^^^^^^^l^s,
"It made no sense whatever to lay «ff

*?«?*"*""„ layoff
when you have a vague project gomg. If you re going j „

^^er^nc^^opu; you better
kno^^ou^edomg.^

California Marijuana Initiative

fails to make November ballot
By Bahman Mashian

Sltff Writer

The FQKO Cahforma Mari-

luana Initiative will not he on

the Novemher hallot hecause it

tailed to collect the necessary

J46,I I 9 signatu ie s of re g i ste red

voters.

Nearly 400,000 names were

turned in hy proponents ot the

initiative, which would have

legalized the possession of

marijuana, but too few of them

were from registered voters, the

ratiforriia Secretary of State's

( >tti€€ announced.

—

^—-^

A dV6^^ t e s of Teg a Ti / 1 n g

marijuana are now considering

attempting another statewide

initiative for the 19H2 ballot.

I h is year's imt iative called for

Nearly half the signatures for

^ihe jneasuxe were colkvtcd m
\\\< final month' of tWe

carmpaign, Lowery said It took

four months to collect the first

half.

Lowery blamed bad orj^am^

legalizing the possession,

cultivation, transportation and

personal use of marijuana, said

Dale Lowery, campus coordi-

nator of the National Organi-

zation for Reform of Marijuana

/ doni know Lois. I don't think this "nostalgia" angit stems to

zation and a lack of money for

the failure to garner the re-

quired number of signatures

About 5,000 signatures w:ere

collected at UCLA, Lowery
said, a figure which he said \C

**not as high as we had hoped."

133,000 signatures were collect-

ed in Los Angeles County,
compared with 49,000 in San

Diego and 34,000 in San Frans-

cisco.

Advocates of the* initiative

argued that the government
should not interfere in decisions

that belong to individuals and

said marijuana use falls into this

category.

**We have a right to do what

we want with our own minds

and bodici^ insisted Gordon
Browncll, the West Coast^
Director of NORMAL. '^The

harmlhat's caused by treatment

of marijuana users as criminals

i&_iat..inore serious than the

effects of using marijuana
Itself."

. Predictmg that

enough council bu
justify meeting v

lative Council dec
25 to meet only
siimi

J (Continued on Page 2)
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"WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?
Psalms ?:1 and Acts 425

Are you concerned and troubled about the great

increase in lawlessness? Violent hold-ups, stealing,

cheating, swindling, murder, rape, adultery, and other

kinds of violence and anarchy! At times these things

strike mighty close to our homes, loved ones, and friends,

and they will get closer unless some change is made.

In the days, of Noah God destroyed the earth and

everything wherein was the breath of life excepting the

eight members of Noah's family, and the animals he kept

alive in the Ark according to God s orders. The cause of

this judgment was for causes similar to the ones that

exist today: "Man corrupted God's way on the earth, and

the earth was filled with violence."

"MY SPIRIT SHALL NOT ALWAYS STRIVE WITH
MAN — ," The Almighty announced in the days of Noah,

and sent the flood. Gen. 6:3. It may be the time has about

arrived when His Spirit will quit striving with you, and me!

Until that time comes we would do well to remember that

Christ told us to do some striving: "STRIVE TO ENTER IN

AT THE STRAIGHT GATE: FOR MANY, I SAY UNTO YOU,

WILL SEEK TO ENTER IN, AND SHALL NOT BE ABLE! "

Luke 13:24. We can strive to be "faithful unto death" to

the vows made to God in joining His Church — "When
thou vowest a vow unto God, defer not to pay it; for He

i^
hath no pleasure in fools: pay that which thou ha

vowed " Eccles. 5:4.

We should strive to be faithful in our testimony that The

Bible is the Word of God. and be careful not to get in the

"broad way" of unbelief of those who both in and out of

the Church attack the Bible. We should strive to be

faithful in our testimony, righteousness, and very

character of God; and strive to be workers together with

His Holy Spirit in writing these Commandments m our

hearts to the end we may accomplish and keep His

Commandments." •.'.:..

—

:-
,

—
In Jeremiah 23:21. God says if the prophets even

though He did not call them to prophesy, would stand in

His counsel and cause His people to hear My Words:

"THEN THEY SHOULD HAVE TURNED THEM FROM
THEIR EVIL WAY. AND FROM THE EVIL OF THEIR DO

INGS." The application here is especially for the clergy,

preachers, teachers, parents, and all who clatrh to be

Christian. Who is to blame when wickedness grows and

abounds, becomes rampant and worldwide, and the

stench of man's vileness mounts up to heaven!

"FOR THE WAGES OF SIN IS DEATH! BUT THE GIFT

OF GOD IS ETERNAL LIFE THROUGH OUT LORD JESUS

CHRIST."

P.O. BOX 405 DECATUR. GEORGIA 30031

Wilson . 7

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Brannan said.

In some cases, the apprentices

(graduate student counselors)

are making more money than

the old LSC staff,. Brannan
claimed.

Allen Yarnell, Wilson's
exQCUtive assistant, said Wilson

had made no promises and
broken no agreements, adding

that the decision to lay off the

LSC staff had been worked out

and decided upon beforehand.

"1 think that C. Z. did act in

good faith and that the people

in Learning Skills acted in good

faith," Yarnell explained. - -

Brannan said that Wilson's

decision to dismiss the staff w^s C
done witliout researching
properly the needs of the

students and Consulting experts.

"There is not a lot of feeling that

a lot. of people are involved in

this reorganization process,"

Brannan said.

^f—

-

— ' •»——— Thitiative^^^
-fContinued frpjn Page 1)

BAMPUS CAMEBA^INC. OF WESTWOOO
Factory Rebate

MINOLTA XG-1
TNc SMlUlliNcai urLimiinu

SLR AVAILABLE AT
-AMYPIIICII

-X
w/45nini F:2

RaiMte Etfacdm July 1

The automatic camera you want

at the price you want it.

XG-9 w/45 F:2 »249 • XD-11 w/45 F:2 *349

WITH ELMO QUALITY « SIMPLICITY. RECORDING YOUR

FAMILIES' GROWTH IN LIVING COLOR IS A PUSH OF A

BUnON AWAYI Wr-~:

HAVE A LOOK AT THIS PACKAGE BARGAIN

FIT FOR ANY MINOLTA 35 SLR I

jCOMPLETE
SYSTEM

M/MD MOUNT 135/28

IN/MD MOUNT 28/28
AUTOMATIC FLASH
HANDSOME 6AD6ET

BAG

:ALLf«DSE. IS FACTORY
FRESH AND UNDER
MANUFACTURER
GUARANTEE

t

TOTAL VALUE . . . . . ^255 YOURS FOR M32
•MINOLTA HI MATIC AUTO FOCUS IN STOCK ONLY $128

-,THE

tioll
HO ZOOM SLR

MARK il

FOCUS FREE FREES
YOU FROM
FOCUSING.

PROLONGED
FILMING W/200'
CARTRIDGE. IDEAL
FOR SPORTS

Arresting people for the use

of the drug is a waste of both

time and money, he added,

noting that more than 4 million

Americans each year are arrest-

ed for possesion of marijuana

U
v

l^r-

XL FEATURES FOR ALL
LIGHTING CONDITIONS

AUTO EXPOSURE. ZOOM LEMS.

TNROUON TNE LEMS VtEWNM

miazin6at'198

PERFECT FOR
THE WIFE

summer
bruin

ELMO ST-180E
rKOJfCTtW

2 TRACK SIMPLICITY AT THIS

-SPECIAL PRICE WHEN ^: ^—

^

PURCHASED WITH CAMERA $249

TAKE AOVANTAtt OF OUR M STORE MOVIE MAVINI

ELMO GS-8()0 ELMO ()12S

.\ /k>

THE WORLD'S FIRST
WATERTIGHT CAMERA

FOR THE GREAT
OUTDOORS.

CAU FOR PRICE

n fILIIIN6 WITN
PRO FEATURES.

• 6-1 ZOOM
• 200* CAPACITY

STEREO SOUND
WITN 800'

CAPACITY.
'~

399

writers

/

10V2S-XI IN STOCK NOW

news

review

'SSU:* FRIENDLY SERVICE SINCE 1938"grJ»ir
niCES tmuno monday thru Saturday 9-6

TO STOCK
OHHMOl 473-6583 272-

CAMPUS CAMERA
m;^stet charqe

BANNAMfRlCMO

SALE PRICES ARE CASH PRICES ONLY • SALE PRICES GOOD THRU 7/12

humor.

Kerckhoff
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Otis Chandler's son
>>^m>>M>>»yy>yyyy}^^m^

Council met weekly last summer

speaks at Daily Bruin | SLC will meet twice monthly

i

i

the

Norman B. Chandler, son of Times-Mirror Corp. Editor-in-Chief

Otis Chandler visifed UCLA Thursday and talked to a crowd of 25

students bn a variety of issues ranging from^ the gro>Xiing trend

J large newspaper chains to the small ratio of minorities on
^"^

stall of the Los Angeles Times.

•\\c ftave traditionally not had many niinorities," Chandler, 28,

•We have a hard time keeping minority reporters." he said,

because they get hired away by TV and higher salaries (trom other

,ic\v^ papers).

C handler, who attended Stanford School of Journalism, said

hat the growing newspaper chains could pose a threat to the

newspapers' objectivity.

•We could never interfere with the news product and tell them

(papers the Times owns) to endorse this or that politician," he said.

Because the Los Angeles Times, which Times-Mirror owns, is not

unioni/id there is more freedom for the writers, said Chandler, who

said he has worked on various stages of production of the Los

Angeles Times.

Chandler, who spoke to Daily Bmin writers and journalism

students in the Daily Bruin office, said it's hard to break in at a big

paper like the Los Angeles Times.

\ better place to start, he said, would be smaller papers such as

the Santa Monica Evening Outlook.
____i_^__ _* ^ .— Bahman Mashian

.V
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"Our council N\as an exception, h^>^^e\e^.

and most councils could prohabl\ get h> uith

s ij ni 111 e I m c e t i n g s T'verv olhe^r wccT:"
Sa\oldelli added

I ndei graduate I'lesident I red (iaincs told

council mem he IS that a special council

meeting could be called withm 4K hours a aiiA .

f^iessing matters sht>uld arise

^rd rather call a special meeiinp to discuss

specific council business than si^iii^duLe

unnccessarN meetings in which ihe only

Jiubjcct of discussion JM the last week's

^. minutes." Ciaines said. y.

B I u I n nva i ni^*nei 4hTi f l-a ^+ -vea^ V-"-^+ \t^^^^^

niembers. Administrative \ fee Piesident Ice

Rosenblum foresees no problem v\ith this

year's summer meeting schedule.

"SlC's only real ongoing issue is con-

tingencN requests b\ council membeis liu

•.s
• *

B> Bonnie (iold

Staff WriltT

Pjedictmg that there \\\\\ probably not be

enough council business duiing the summer to

justifs meeting \seekl\, the Student I egis-

latueCouncil decided at its first meeting .lune

25 "to meet onl\ twice momhU^^duijng|he
summer.

The SlCconstitution does not speed \ how
often the council must meet during the

summer. 1 ast \ ear's, council chose \o meet

every week.

But one tormer council member contacted

by the

council did not hold weekly meetings in vain.

"We had an exceptional amount of business

to deal with last summer, and we couldn't have

managed with only two meetings a pionth."

explained former Cieneral Representative Paul

Savoldelli. Savoldelli cited the reorganization

o\ the student intern program and UCl A's

boycott ol Yesterday's restaurant as reasons

SLC needed weekly meetings last summer.

coiyxyiyxyvyryw^^
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«
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postage and the like." R-osenblum said, adding

that this problem can easily be remedied bv

hav mg council members plan an extra week in

advance
»•••••!
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QUAlliV KtBl II I IM.IMSMS MOM s| sIKVK I WORK

VW MAINItNANtrSlKVKl $.i4 95 do IT VOlRSFlf FNCilMf RFBl'll OING^ ^

cotmng soon

(IKiriH and t.thorl

1 Tunp up
2 Vdlve Adj

:} I ub€
4. Oil Change
5 Brak« Adj.

6 C Itftxi* Adi

7 Servue Air C leanpr

8 Check Balterv Water
9 ln«j>e( I KronI hnd
10.Compr*»»ion Tc»i »r

Well do Ihe Short Bkxk. >el the Hvwheel

endpla*. install I'he dislribuHn drive shall and

adiusi Ihe valves lor $«W (H) labor plus parts

Vou do Ihe rest remove and install the enqme.

remove and msiall the sheet metal the mulller

hpaier boxes. eU ^ ^
- >

MAINThNANCtSKRVICl $60Sp

(411, 412. 72 and later Bu*)

RABBIT MAINTtNANCh StRVK t $57 55

BRAKF Rtl INE $60 00

ENGINE WORK Starts at $75 Complete re •

buill engine nac V.At\v ax .nl.tbh' |Hmu 'y>> XMwiih

lO.lKK) niiUs ijucii.ini»»' in* tUdihVj lun«> up Ar

larb overhaul

QuaKtv German parts used

CALL FOR APPT . .

TRANSMISSION RFBLtlLOING

X

1 OWING We pass on our wholesale rales

(I'oaner towbar h»r Bug*, no charge )

llStaCAR DIAGNOSIS $1500

-fttltttV At H-Y-

Af

i'b.SS .Wlh Street

Santfa Monn a, C*Ii»«?m»<>

:W2 13S«

Specializing in Complete
iing & Layercuts—

Ac foss f fom We%Nv< >on !h«H)t»"

^^otjrs 8 30 5 30
1061 Gayley

479-V681

RSRSBSSZ

CAREER GUIDANCE
Test Prep: MCAT. DAT.
GMAT, LSAT. GRE. SAT.

SSAT. ETC.

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica

829-4429
call for brochure

For Your Most Perfect Beauty Fantasy

call Johnnie. Dee. Michael. Relko. Connie

BARRINGTON PLAZA HAIR DESIGNERS

• For the finest in cuts & blow dry - -

• For the most fabulous experience

in foot & nail care by Connie

,,
s^lciAUNT^^^^^

11 736 Wilshire Blvd at Barrington Plaza

'16°° WITH AD Validated Parking • Open 7 Days • 477-1521

LSAT
LSAT • MCAT • GRE

GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO

GMAT • DAT • OCAT • PCAT

JfAT* MAT • SAT • TOEFL

NAT L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VOE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

^tz^-HWIPMN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

W.LA 12131 829 3607

E LA (2131 268 2683

AUTO INSURANCI
(and Motorcycle) -

TOP lATID INSUm oNsfft v«fy

signffooni tovtngs on oulo Intuf^

onco. N you oro undor 2S wllh a

rootonoMo dt^ng Pocofd ond

llconaod oxporlonco. you con

tovo lioat on your ptmmt^ rcrtoft.

Oldor drtvort, focMiy momboct

ond omployoot now al«o bonoUt

CAU OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD
477-2548
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LEATHER

JACKETS & COATS
DIRECT FROM

MANUFACTURER S WAREHOUSE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

SAVINGS OF 50% TO 60« i

LEATHER A SUEOE

FACTORY WAREHOUSE

1543 14th St Santi Monica

1 Blk No ol Olympic Blvd

394 8040 • 871 08?B

QPFN 0*IIY A SAT q TO 5 CLOSED SUMOAY

i»r»WAt PI AN • l»l»SrF« CMARGf A VISA

INSURAIDE. INC

WE VALIDATE

1100 GLENDON NO 1447

(MONTTS BICX; )

f

GO'
<«
6 \^

^1.
t»«

crPiPTS COPIES
In Wettwood Village

Using Ihe Fabuloot Xeron 9400

STYLED
CUTS

( )(^Ti 9am / p m
I00» <3«ytey A»onu4?

(corner ol Gayley and Weyburn)

ff^ Parking A Entnnc* in AU«y Cop<««

»CfO- from par* 4 UCIA thUMtttti^..

4$

SALE - 40% OFF
ON ALL MARKERS IN STOCK

f

478-0552

' SANTA MONICA a?H nn

'

• CnSTA MESA S'lH ^ .

• HUNIiNGTON fU
- SANTA ANA 9^?

' EL lUHO !i«b bb/i

on: V

^^EN

WC^EN

MAGIC MARKER. F LAIR. OESIGH ART MARKER.

SAT. JULY 5th THRU SAT. JULY 12th

« WATCH fW OUR WEEKLY AOVERTSED SPECIALS

• PICKUf YOUR FREE COPY orTOOAY'8 ART \MACAZIMI

{IVIkluuds (i/iimt Supplies

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE

WESTWOOD - 916 WESTWOOD BLVD

LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD

—

—

iB"-—'
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vieiiifpoint brian fuller, editor

Opinion

'Stop Carter's Cold

War iron curtain!'
By Jose Silva

Carter's campaign to whip up a U.S. chauvinist frenzy against the

Soviet Union has witnessed the virtual cessation of scientific and

xuttwaitTes:bctwccn the two countnesr The proposed boycott ofthe

Summer Olympics in Moscow is part of this disgusting Cold War

campaign, and one which unfortunately seems to have piled up

some support. ^,
Carter wants to enforce a boycott of the Moscow Olympics to

"punish" the Soviets for coming to the aid of an Afghan

•government beset by bands of Islamic tribalist reactionaries armed

and backed bv the CIA. who are fighting to maintain the veil, bride

price, usury, serfdom and the squalor of a feudal society.

In his attempt to wreck the Olympics, Carter is sweating harder

_tbatt-the wxuilda>eJ3iyinpic coruLeslants. He has threatened legal

action: "If legal actions are necessary to enforce the decision not to

iiieftd Jt team lo MQSCOW;_tMn LwiH take those legaf acttons^," sanf

withheld a $25,000 donation to the USOC at

Carter's instigation. Other corporate donations

were discouraged. The USOC was even

threatened with the lifting of its tax-exempt

status'

On the other hand, if the USOC went along

with the boycott, as it has unfortunately done,

the administration would encourage donationr

and it would increase financial support ot the

Olympic Committee. Mondale told the delegates

gathered »« Colorado-Springs tb^J^-lii£.

government would do "everything withm its

power" to help the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics^.

to help the USOC "restore its finances" and to

provide "greater assistance to the development ot

amateur sport." (New York Times, April 13).

We praise Eric Heiden, the U.S. speed skater,

winner of five gold medals at the ^^'fj^^r

Olympics, for offering Carter a petition signed by

a majority of the U.S. winter team opposing the

„hQ:i^:oU^The winter athlete&ingeneraUusLd^Qt

Ca rter tathe Amer ican Society of Newspaper Editors (Los Angeles

limes, April II).
^^

,

The administration also used every conceivable means to

pressure the U.S. Olympic Committee into voting in favor of the

bovcott. from dispatching Vice President Mondale to lobby the

rsoc delegates, to bUckmail and bribery; S€ars,.Mgbuck <& Co,

feel a boycott is the right thing," Heiden sgrd

tNew-YorfcrTirnes: ;Fet>raaTX 261

worth it. 1 would be competing uiider extreme

pressure. How can you perform to the best oi

your ability when you know when you come

home millions of people will hate your
Unlike the liberals opposing Carter's boycott^,

communists are not sport purists. Rather, we

oppose Carter's Olympic boycott because it is a

diplomatic attack by U.S. imperialism on the

Soviet degenerated workers' state, one

momentarily important in mobilizing popular

suppdrt for Washington's war drive. Oppose

Carter's Cold War iron curtain! Let the IT^T^

Olynvpic team go to Moscow!

Ever since the October Revolution which

swept away capitalism and established a workers'

state, the U.S.S.R. has been the target of

imperialist attempts to strangle the gains of that

revoliition. Today Carter tries to militarize

American public opinion to launch a bloody

imperialist assault against the U.S.S.R.

Despite the massive bureaucratic degeneration

"^oTlhe Soviet workers' state since the time u f

Lenin aud Ti utsk y, and the absence^nf workers'

former UCt:7rtriptejumper"\^^^ h^s

expressed the feeling of anger of the athletes who

have spent years training fofMhis Summer

Olympic games and who now are coerced to stay

home. Banks told the Bruin that it is not worth

vk)latmg an order from -Carter: "-Hec^c, 4t'-s «ot-

^^emoerMy^'l^terxms^-ecogmze tb^^^

economy and collectivist property are a great

historic advahce for mankind and must he

defended.

Silva is a member of the Spartacus Youth

tjea^ue. '-
-

"~ '

'^n, ^<.A .v?^\c^^ ^'^<^<>^.5>

^M^ - SOFT I FNSFS
Same Day Service Available

$88
(single pair)

PRICE INCLUDES

Another pen
pal plea —

220 SL Black

With 55mm (2.1

CONSULTATION, GUARANTEE, STARTER SOLUTIONS
All Professional Services Including Eye Exam, Training,

Fitting, and Follow Up Visits. . . $60.00

WE ALSO OFFER: Coverage for loss, damage & Rx changes. Special

lenses for astigmatism (prices on request) Con^lete family visual care

Savings on eyewear when contacts are purchased Many varieties of

lenses (Bausch & Lomb, Hydrocurvc, etc ) Validated Parking.

We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual

Attention to Your Needs.

-PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
DR. JON D VOGEL, O.D

DR. ROBERT L. SHAPIRO, O D
1132 WESTWOOD BLVDr— SAME LOCATION SINCE 197r
WESTWOOD VILLAGE (213)477 3011

offer expires 7 31 80 ^^^^

iuUMUHHW^UWIH

Editor:—
1 am a young man present!}

incarcerated here in southern

Ohio and my reason for this

letter is just another of my

attempts to eliminate this state

of loneliness I have encounter-

ed.

1 am hoping tha4 the UCLA
Daily Bruin will be able to help

me by making known my desire

to make some new fnends^

WITH AD

UIVITAR 2X TELECONVERTER i

Handy acc€SSOi y that doubles the length ot |

youf lens Makes your normal lens like a |

portrait lens WITH CASE .
. |"

Birkenstodd
locrprinTirit' in vitul /

UNIVERSAL

SCREW MOUNT

REGULAR PRICE

'4495

VIVTAR 135mm 12.8 TELEPHOTO
Brings drstani obiects almost 3 times closer tor

dramatic close-ups Ideal tor portraits and outdoor

phgtography Only 3 inches long -j^eighs only

\b VI
^'
~^ '-' - '' -

I UNIVERSAL

I SCREW MOUNT

I Regular Prtce '82'

SALE ENDS JULY 12. 1980

Ixotprinnni: in ,i Hirki-nNttKk

\

through corresppndance;;' —-
—

I am 25 year's old. very open-

minded, I enjoy sports, reading

and writing.—t will gtadiv answer^tl itti

Eddie L. Finle>

#153-712

P.O. Box 45699

Lucasville, Ohio 45699

Registrants and

prosecution

CAMERA & HI-FI

1025 Westwood Blvd — Los Angeles, CA 90024
ON E BLOCK QOUT fl Of UCLA i n Wc slweod Village
Hours MON-SAT 9AM-6PM (213) 477-0569 or 8M-9616

parking validated at ABM lots with $5.00 mininiufn purchase

Pric«s liftt«d are cash A carry prices and subject to change.

Quantities limited.

I Ik tork rul)lKT tootlnd is

'^' " ^rrJ prL.s.surL .SLnsirivL.^i nu>l<i ,

U) \our tcct[*iind 'sotun U.uu >iirt;ucs.

BirkenstDck:
i O^n : I ,c ( .ontc Avr:- V\W\^nrTd A' rttri]a-

(l)\ U(:!..\ ni;nn cntrantr) 477-7V71

1444" WnTuri Hlvd (.u \ ,in \..y. Ulx .<

Editor:
,

.

How could anybody take the

threat of prosecution agamsi

nonregistrants for the drati

seriously? Even with many nexv

prisons having OP^"^^^.-!
,^

Federal prison system is filled i«

-rapacity. In fact, with all the

incarcerated Cuban felons, tne

Federal prison system is over-

crowded. ^ ^^

The threat of war, of course

is another thing. ^^'^^,,^^~

without the draft, it looks like

the politicians, ;generals, anu

power brek€H-s arc Q"»^^';-

moving in this direction, tvcn

with massive resistance u

registration and conscription.

-HTc^ ptans^ for war wtll^P^^^^

Therefore, I suggest that those

f-poiential draftees who thipK

everythiog is resolved if they F

out, are mistaken. ,

Austen^

<, Sherman Oaks 7HH-H44.^

8629 ,Mclro&c Boulevard
West Hollywood, H55-()744

racisr^, and ' CP'^
'^/"

^ "
.^ar

effect them. So, might nuclear

"""P""'-
Richard PU^^'*"

^Graduate, sociology

;>-

f^
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Highest Quality

XEROX
No minimum overnight

copies
Self-Service available

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789

M-F Sam -9pm Saturday 9am -5pm

coming soon

U Conte Hair Si
MEWTTWDMEK

•Export Ha ircu ttit' ig——-—--

Body Permanent
Hair Coloring

Shampoo & Blow/ Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE'^
10966-1/2 Le Conte Ave
Westwood Village ocross from UCLA
Perking Lot *1 - ^^^^

478 7779

478 7770

TUNEUP
LUBE & on

N*w lotch f(u9» A Joints. ff\r\t

Oil Ad(u»« Valv*i Corb Timing

«ro«i«» Glulch Cti«ck^ Batfvrv A

fionl Alignm^ol ^ _

Reploc* oil S^o«s ond limngt.

Poch MonI Wh*»l B*aring» Turn

..Diums at n#^c»*d in»p«ci wh»«l

cvl» Matt*( Cyl « Fill Syil«m

- ^fom l ube^ Oil to Ov('>rnnu i "Quu l i l v ^J t [o^, r ^5t Purnf

894-7075 785-4112
A i VW . 'S>S' Von Nuy» ftwrt ; i 2 Bikt So o« Bo»tO

«P?

UNWANTED
ACE: 16

HEIGHT: 57

NUMBER: 3027

NAME: jim

RECORD: truancy, habitual runaway. lheftr-"---f-

Approach with extreme' war mt h Ani\

u naersfa riding ~~ "
"^

REWARD: self-fulfillment

1 oo otirii Im>vs dful girls \\Vv \m\ dri-nl w.inH'(J l>y anyhody rxc C'f)l thr

In somt' t jst'v no< fvp>^ thiMi p^renls wdrit them.

Food And Drin

Ih.M s whdt The '•IJ( lA~]^oirrT7>;«TrtToTr"is .ill .ihoiiT proviHlnK

sr'mifont' who ( ari's in .1 tuloridl ( .ipd( ity (..iin lijTori.il .im) < uuiisrlmK

<xpffr<'n( f by working with «mprison«*<i youths I .ik»- someone pH the

unwdnte<l lis! ^^'ll

Call us at 825-2415 or 825-2333

Stop by Kerckhoff 406

sfniu'WHf tt V*i < S< SH- "COm/IVSSOU

I

Great Lunch, Dinner and After Dinner!

Big, Big Margaritas!

Great Prices!

CLOGMASTER
Arc

2020 WILSHIHh BLVD
SANTA MONICA

828-5016

you-—

—

a CLOG person?
.Concerned about the ecology, your body, and

its \well-being? Recyclable wood and leather,

and clinically.proven spine supporting design

make CLOGS the answefto your footwear

needs.

-Come see at-.,, r—— c

SERVING 11:30 am to 2 am

324 N. La Cicncga i550 S. Co«»t Highway

Lo» An9«l««. CA 9004a Laguna Beach, CA 92651

M7-S083 I (714)497-4449

Op^n \l am to 6 pm
7 dayi)
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists m

internatipnal packaging and shipping We also sell^ppliances

for 220 volts, , y^2^ ^^,1 fy^ 31 Lo, Angelet 17

482-9862

. T-^ B[? iew
ucIa summer brufn tuesday. juTy T 1980 revle^rT

michael auerbach. editor
y^-

PACIFIC-KING

PAPA
BACH papertxicks

2 For 1 Sale

On All Hardback*

Btiy%ne-—gel4xne (same

price or less) FREE==^

ConmcHi sense submergedm Kllr'swatered-down *Blue Lagocm'

1 1 Jir s.iMKi \h>mi 4i BKtl Opt-n 4 JO a in 1 1 00 p ni

ftuldv Jiui >jluf(l.iv lo inninigfil

^un(ld\ ncK»n to 4 00

R

*+AV*NG TUtTiON PROBLEMS^
you can win oyer

$200,000.00
CONTESTANTS

wanted for NBC I.VJs^

By Michael Auerbach

Re>if%« K.ditor

You can't help but admire

Randal Kiciser tor attempting a

proiecl as^mbiiiousas The Bluv

la^aon, aiid the effort that has

gone into the film shows in

Ng^tor Aimendr4>vl Hu i» h phofn-

grapfi,\, Kleiser's restrained,

almos t pedest rian directio n . a nd^

jiice performances from'Broop*

Shields and Christopher Atkins

But if \ou\e seen five minutes

of The Hliw I.ui^oon. you have a

prettx^.^'Dnd idea of what the

other 100 minutes are like. Ihe

island in Fiji, which is meant to

ser\e as the setting becomes .the

star, and none of the humans

compare to the Hzards, snakes.

7 /
.

X. m:
^*

\

X
* ^^^

"^^B"^.

<x

ii
:^

artificialUN o\ ihc nusc-en-Si ene
is nowheVe more evident ihan in

her lip glojjs and his neat loo
neat loincloth. A double

iii?"^ ^^' " JA¥^b leld s I n mos^<H
the extensive nude scenes, and
in I he one scene where she
gP-Pgais \b bcUoplcss. her hair

--^^ '•- P.O. BOXES FOR RENT
Regularly $12 50 per month. 20% discount

with Student ID.
1015 GayWy Av« #120

POSTAL REGISTRY Entr.nc* ofl Alley

(213) 473-4»42

•^ . ...-,

V;f

Call: (213) 467-5100

Men. - Fri. after 11 a.m.

A Goodson-Todman
Production

f
ii\^^/s^

^:k-
^*^

S«

<^*-v» \v>

-crashmg waNX's d\\6 a/u it' mial

reefs. They don't try too hard.

cithcr: :-e-ven t h e restless nati\rs

on the opposite side ot the

island on which Shields and

Atkins have bee n sh
i
pw reck^

: N.- V'
'^J i/^

: y.

—pr'ft^i*^-'

vr;?^

has evident 1\ .been glued to her
>b*easts.

~^"A win to evasion rather than
tYTuiFsTy "hiil?nVFt"es YhF^Wiie
I uiioon. Perhaps the Holly-
w t) o d s vs t e mJ ' e \ e n t s rti o r e^

nudity in a situation that
demands ii. but Shield's gee-

whi/ lines to Atkins like "I like

your n>uscles" are gaffs that
have nothing to do with linvi-

l a 1 1 o n s . O n 1 \ Atkins' sullen

-b o u 1 ^o f mast ir?T)Tt J o n a ft e r

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
BAUSCH fli LOMB • AMERICAN OPTICAL

—INCLUDES—•^

Eye exam • Complete training • Follow-up visits

for 6 nrSonths • Deluxe $20 lens core kit Some
day service on most lenses • Written guorontee

Phonei (213)475-7602 ^m)
Um.

A iMir Otter aipifH Jvly 31 .H

Mgoic^^roypina
11645 WilsNreBlvd SuHelGTO Los Ang«(«s

Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

~•J<^
r^^

m^
is

-fom^ and sa'crrFice one of their

own.
— T+Hs^ vagueness is a shame,

too. given the intriguing pre-

mise: two children and^cook
Tco M cX e r n ) s li r v j \ e"ir s to r

n

at sea and set up house on a

de> .erted i>N lan d. M

.U^

!«%*K^
<«

-_fe'--
-' —

f?rif*mk

rWrrn Hies but not bcforc teaching the children
".

. i ii .L.. ..I i :.,u... ,xi

\ -':>Y*

Sh ie lds refuse s, to ha ve se x wtth -

him has the ring ot truth; would
that—14^^—f+ff»i"--hmi fntttfvfatned -

thisHone o\ health \ lust rather

than the self- righteous moral-

i/ ing that is-all too WeNtern and

.'^it^

- -^r

how to tie knots, make shelters and live off the abundant riches ot

land and sea. They live happilv for many years, their only ticMo

civilization a S£t of stereographs depicting Victorian marriages and

l ift? ase^r^<;}(Vn (Vf Ch ii^r- Srx is a d ry rituat.--HrtntTcr-U'afds; and

.....ias-sr" «^

Al Macciocca
formerly of 'HAIR TODAY"

now offers

SBOTToTf
1st HAIRCUT, with this ad

=cail47a=4151=^

religion as an even drier one.

Puberts rears its ugly head, though, and the two youngsters ha\e

not ontv the parns^and tJtood of growing up to deal with, but also

their sexual attraction to each other. The first problem they deal

with b\ whining and throwing tantrums not unlike the teenagers in

Kleiser's lirst abominable etfort. Cnase. as lor the second. the\

linallv accept their teelings and make love with all the abandon ot

two apes in heat. ^ ,

In the hands of a better writer and director. The Blue Lagoon

might well have been, as the ads proclaim, "a story of natural love."

BuLihc dc\solatc^

haven't prevented Kleiser and writer Douglas Hay Stewart from

entirely oulol place. When
Shields and Atkins start a

family albeit inadveilentl>

Kleiser presents it as their

!ia,ving grace, the apotheosis'ofla

fTfti;en-ycarA~ircaTioTi in Fiiiand

"the ^usl4i icat^ton for all the

humping that has gone on previousK. Shield's labor pains in the

jiin^lr ;^re accompanied bv ravs of light lancing through the tog.

Bausch & Lomb
—

s

oft contacts,

—

EYtGLASSES

Only $99
And a professional eyf exam

plus carp kit plus lollow-up visits

(or only $40

Sinql<» Vision C»lass or—PtiM M, I ense% —
S«»l«»c I (rom ov«»r

100frdm<»s

1 hour »*rvTc« oh moil loir conlacl».

Monev back guarantee within IM) days

•Offer expires Aug 31. 1960

1 WO C ONV I Nil N I I OC A I IONS

i OS AN(.I 1 1 S 1121 S KcUHTisi.n l«vd •(
.
BlU s of Pu <>

SAN I A MOMC A; 2HV> I Jnt <»ln lyvd I ui Uw Shnptwrxi ( ir . 192 IS7«*

Atkins, ShielJ^M^ inna^ers

giving the adolescents all thel

\W thtv bad dialogue jjl. .a

Shields and Atkins arc u

Tisj>t modern teenagers and
1 ,\ \s ood piod uc tion s . Both
iii»TFrng~rrrorc. and the uncommonly grainy.

and the whole sequence is toi) prett\, clean and co\ertl\ religious to

hold water (or break water, which Shields ne\er seems to do

ihroiighoul her Icjiglhy labor).

Kleiser handles the technical aspects of the film poorly. The

transition between the two five-year-olds and the titteen-year-i^ld

Shields and Atkins takes place during an underwater swimming

montage one moment, the youngsters are swimming and m the

next, with no sense of rhy^im or visual tlair. the\ are replaced. In

addition, the numerous shots of odd creatures ot land and sea conie

at arbitrary times, often breaking the tension or unnecessarily

fragmenting a scene

Nestor Almendros has contributed Haw less photograph> and

Basil Poledouris* music is appropriatelv lilting and f(»mantic

The 70mm prmt currently plaving at the Cinerama Dome looks

bbtthHe stereo IV crv^^^^ __.-_^

—

r

THE »nono

Andre Gerard Salo n

1127 Glendon Ave
t- s

^Rou^ Cut ': Don Siegp ]
'^

diamond ring has no polish

'mm*

i^WWI .K* «* '

-^n^j

By Michael Auerhach
Kf\ifH Kditor

Roui^h iui^iiii the Bruin) has pleasant echoes of To Catch a

Thief- b4U hc^r^v 4lKrf^^V nvivF^ 4h»n^ ofK? ptirsuer. Antir ^adtvrr

f-vv-,

t

extiibition and sale

of fine art prints

featuring the works of Picasso.

Dali, Esclier. Van Gogh, Monet.

Gauguin. Renoir. Vermeer.

Bosch. Breughel. Chagall, Miro.

"ttomer. Wyu t h. many more^ ^^"

All framed and ready to hang;

nothing oirer 28.00

NORTH CAMPUS SHOP
10:00-4:00 through Friday

Roui^h Cut has considerably less^Tiarm and aplomb than To Catch

a Thief or any of the other comfortably amotal heist mo\ies of the

late '60s and early 70s. The attempted cuteness ts n^ere-fy ^ntdt*. and
director Don Siegiel's cynical and biting tone is slighlly out ot place

in a frothy romantic comedy (although it works perfectly in Siegel's

Dim Harrv and Escape from Alcatraz).

The plot has Lesley-Anne Down, looking even more gaunt than

in Hamner Street, seducing arch jewel thief Burt Reynolds as part

of police inspector David Niven's plan to fool Reynolds into"

:Tribtytrfg a diamond shipment. Niven plans to catch Reynolds in the

.acUU-^Ulb€^4^ feather in his cap juM prior to his retirement frDm
active service at Scotland Yard.

This plan backfires, of course and it is only the first of many of

nmrses. Of course. Dowr> and Reynolds fall in love and together

devise a plan to sneak the diamonds out from under Niven's nose.

There's a marvelous cast of supporting characters to provide
some spic'e wheg the repartee runs thin, most notably, Patrick

Magee as an e.x-Nazi pilot who reluctantly takes part in the

diamond theft. tlvm ai>m ,o rc li k e a kamika /e pilot thar> a memKi»T ^4-

l"he Luftwaffe. Timothy West, rotund veteran' of many Richhrd
Lester films, is perfectly cast as Reynold's nervous assistant.

SiegePs direction is as economical as,always, and the party scene
that opens the film juggles several characters and a few throwaway
stu nts with style and wit. But Francis Burn> srrprnpl:«y ^Larry
Gelbart had his name taken off the project) doesn't let us take a
good fook at any of the characters. Everyone is a type, and hot very
reliable types, at thatr

Even so. the expensive clothes and cars and occasional wit

\t

Minolta XG-1 w/45mm 12.0 Rokkor-X
Now IS your chance to get this phenomenaf camera for pertect pnotos

Just aim, focus and shoot Accepts interchangeable lenses for

Telephoto. Wide Angle Zoom or Macro, plus you can attach a winder

fo r ra pid act ion photos ^"^^
FOR A LIMITS TIME GET A $25.00 REBATE FROM MIHOtTA

SPECIAL PRICES BELOW WITH COPY OF THIS AD - ONE WEEK ONLY

YOU PAY $214.95

REBATE 25.00
si

YOUR
COST
.«tt«f.^«batt

ALL MINOLTA CAMERAS AT SUPER-LOW «|ISCOUNT PRICES.

I

Niven, Down: cut-and-dried

mana gf t w ^a it aiL f^ x nivh Cui Br'

mistreatment of her to such al

The line between the good p
i|Li; t w ^a it agL f^ \ uiyfi t iij \}^ K

\
mv a !! tni' cnn ru!il(:sn ahd

superficiality, the film has an unusual and disquieting point of
view towards romance that is not just a little tongue in cheek. Siegcl
overplays Dow*i's cloying devotion to Reynolds and his subsequent

-rti«^and, consequenily, cvci.

for a laugh or two. In

something, such flippartcy
^'^

is merely cynical and cxtrer

'^ " approaches self-parody.
^^ bad guys is non-existent.

Igy in (ht fiiiii i s gm'fd

^i^d harder to accomplish
'reusable. In Rough Cut, it

[nscious — as if Sicgel were

aware' of th^Smpossibility of staging a naive romantic comedy at

^^ NaynVpirlrllr^ ^li^lC puts Duke E''i"gton through the m^^^^

crinder and an unsatislactory ending just compounos inc nhn>

errors >r>u^/i Cut is i^melhing of a bungle, but not a dishonorable

one, a

•AtNOVTCOUVSIM
MMOUA PNOfOatAPHY**

dKjri 1 KfkOw ^*^»0 lO C3SII

A GREAT VALUE AT $7^
NOW ^^j^
ONLY ^^ *^

I

$3
I ^^^HHI^^I V with sny camera purchaM — .aipirat 7/31/1

CAMERA & HI-FI

1025 Westwood Blvd — Lot Angeles. CA 90024

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA In Wattwood VillaQ*

Hour* MON-SAT 9AM tPM (211» 477 04a« <K •7» •«H
Mh^MMMM

nd certainly not an unci\ioyable one.

Pi»c«« titled •€• c«»h A carry pric*« and »ubt*ci lo ch»rv^

Ouantt<»*« IMnH«d
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4M
4-C

4-P
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4-R
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TRAVCL
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TRANSPORTATION
Atjio'*. V Leas«

Auto'. to' Sal*

Bicyc»« 'Of %i^*.

Cycles Scooters t<K Sai«

RMJes OtfefwJ

RiOe*. *rame<3

VVI^ Coff»er

WanietJ

4V

St

•S-H

5i

S-J

S-L

FOR SALE
Bargain Boa 5-K

Garage Sale •

MisceUan«(HJS

Musical insifumenis.

Pels

Stereos'TVs/RadKis

Sports Equipment

5-P

S4i

5T
S-U

irar

jHEUL

CHURCH SERVICES 1-C 6000 DEALS 14^ <iiA><TED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

WEtTWCXXXD^WlEND& m»»l»nft

EDUCATION
SERVICES

.s«r )a'«« ::*'a

tSr*^ 77 -" * '' 'i-^

n< 1-27)

Shirley s clean. sg
'

- SER V I C E

C*« S^'^f at 47^2712

RESCARM WUrTlite H^]

(>#o4«««»o<««l cc«^>d««'tia. M322 «^ar^.

A«« No 20i '213, 477-4226
M-O 1-27.

AVAILABLE NOW-Job » F T. P T,

Ctnsui Bufeau. Phone; 392-3094.

I !$« C«fi«uf ^jK»UMooiCA23:

..mcom Bhrd. SanU Monica Calif.

_^——_ fj-j-a^f^

F/C Bookkeeper. Permiioent P T Mm. 2

years experience. Fteiible hours. $5-^ hr.

^fodfey 27^1 1 27 .

—
:

(2»J MO)

]-J

MATURE mate student. Gardening and

driving. Approximately 10-15 hrs./

•eekly S4 00 hr 8am-10am daily. 476-

5747 Before 9:30«ni.
^~^

r^-r (2-J 3)

SALES TRAINEE, office machines.

Son>e experter>ce. Full part. W car Call

Paul for appt. 278-3737

. . __J2:J 1-51

GRE,. GMAT, LSAT_i)fep

C4r««« G'W'^arc*

im c«*»««*

IRENE SERATA

The Dance Class

Ba^kef * "^ac * ^^
H*^ trrri»ey Free P«^'<*9

J 4WT5 S4^pHrr«<fci

PERGONALS

?-r-* -^a f e es-c-e a^»«ef "g

•i^ac- - $'*:•: ^^-rz'i * 49 tilth

>4<-40ii

IN

LOOKING for assistance in Kitchen

preparing cheeses/ wine for singles

erenU. Fndays or Saturdays: 782-7142— (2-J 4-6 )

_ WORK-STUDY student research assis-

.^„4*aL in psycfuatry. S.Qme clerical

"work, typmg. 15-40 hrs. R Polsky 825-

0705 .I ^

(2-J 4-8)

DRIVER, reader, male or female. P/T.

OlhefOddioba.ReiererKe. 273-3631. -

(2-J 1-5)

J
FOUND 1-f -

MOVIE POSTERS
^mUge lo Current

RING k>at sprirvQ tertr no<«v campus''

CM( »3 237% E»er.infls 7-9

(1-F 5^,

GOOD DEALS

Tuesday-Saturday 11-1

15S0 Westwood Bivd

Los Angeles CA 90024

(213) 470-3050 ~

<ABC "* •»'-3 w ^n^e'Tre^ P«op*e

f^-; c-g^r*' C»i «4«-2«0C eir 2S8 or

i i s

•-N 5-',

1-H

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

LOST M
LOST- Small u-nutuai gc d rmg3 weeks eccomodation m Brus»e*« •«

exchange for a b.g car seating .5 (Schoentoerg practice room B109, 6-18

(converliWe preferably; to be ii»e<3 «or3 Reward 9^^m%* c«*« Kathy 450-t62C
weeks Taogoy 479-90S5 tl-l 3-7J

(1-M5-6)

D E"^ARr RlESEAf'C^ Vorunteers

neei)e<l Co««Uct tS*. F^^aim. 9il-S290
l-Q 1-27,

WANT TO Qurt •mok«t«'> Leai»e rr\%%%;^<]^

or Nv^y after 5 pm M-F 82S-241G
(1-0 1-27,

AR T STUDENT fu ll t ime or pyrt t ime
must be a work study student to work at

the Int Stu penter Please call Mia 477-

4S87 825-3384 or drop by at 1023

HitgardAve. Westwood. ,

""

(2-J 4
)

FULL TIME counter person for a health

'*6dtf ^*ttaurarrt m a irery prestigious

health club 6 30am-2:30pm Starting

salary 3 50 hr - tips David/ Jimmie. Bet.

9,00 am to 11 :00am or 2jpm - 4pm 557-

8926^ (2J 4-8
)

WANTED- Person for Si-monthly
cleaning of hwo bedroom apartment near

campus Call after 6pm. 477-3349

(2-J 5)

BROKE? Overweight? Want to lose

weight and earn mor>ey simultaneously?

Call Loh 472-0588 after Su
(2-J 2-4)

_ _ _ I _

- _^_.^^^yiiiii^^^ii^^|^^yM^^M^M I 'll -r_.

PART/ FULL time. Immediate position

available tor person interested irT

working in the credit business For

further information please call 277-8372

and ask for Judy.
(2-J 2-7)

WORK/STUDY student only. Principle

clerk, typist. $5.51/hr. Good typing skills.

dictating, library retrieval. Health senrice

related projects. Call 825-9784 or 47>-

2375.
- (2-J 2-6

)

WANTED part-time sitter July-August.

Hours 9am to 1pm Mon-Frl. Sherman

Oaks. Payment negotiable. Please

contact Frtdel Adier 990-9139 after

1:30pm
(2-J 2-6)

55.0

^V J'

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED S^5 OO H>*

150 cc b»ood Ca«« 825-7651 ext 233
(1-0 1-5)

MALE ASTHMATICS needed for asthnxa

resevch'Oays at ^ast S200 Cafl Dr^

Oeutsch at «2S-3462.

rj^f <^'

,<^''«5)"

5^ V^Jv<^ v"^

<^>v

VIDEO
CASSETTE
RENTALS

Serving Wettwood -

and SurroMnding area

WIN S25' Couples needed for

reiatioruhip atudy If you ar»d your^

boyfriend girlfriend decide to

participate you both get to fill out a

Questionnaire artd you tx>th have a 1 in 10_,

cr\ance of wirw>ir»g $25 interested'*

Ouesbor^? Sign up outside of A291

Fraru Halt (baserT>ent middle bidg i

(1-Q 1-27
)

DONORS neeOed for sperm t>ank S20-

SSO wk. For appt call Cryobank 553-

3828 — ^

(1-Q 1-27
)

Psychological tests-Females 40-54

mates 30-54 no neurological disorders

Cathy 825-2308 (keep trymg)

(1-Q2-6J

ASIAN and Caucasian donors needed
for sperm-bank. S20-S60 wit For appt

call T^»»i Chnic « 477-6765 ask for Bien

(1 -Q 5-9
)

HISPANIC nfiates for 6 hrs of interviews

S20 00 Flexible schedule Cal Hector

825-Otaf(AM) 826-4366(PM)

v. T ' (1-0^^)

311ACHER Spanish. Art. Part-time
private school West LA Beginning

Sept Must be experienced. » 476-2868.

(2-J 5-9)

STUDENTS NEEDED for general office

"work. Must have Sunnner Finar>cial and.-

jvork-ttudy. No experience neceslary.

S4 82 hr Flexible hours.' Several
openings Student Loan Services. 825-

9864

('2-J 5-9)

EDITING proof, typist for PhD
"dissertation, salary negotiable. Contact

D Moore 306-3242 _____ •

(2-J 5-9)

WESTWOOD OFFICE. Part time,

tumiture rental showroom. Good salary

plus bonus. Must work Saturday Call for

appointmenrM^F. 1000-4:00 478-0856

879-4984.
(2-J 2-3)

V

AD MANAGER. UCLA Jewish student

newspaper. Ha am 7 80 to 6 81 Paid

-ixpertenced in sales. Caff Rod anylm^

826-4809. Sabrina 8-5 825-2787

like

hrs
PIZZA RESTAURANT- Must

working with people Flexible

Regular Jons. 826-3565.
(2-J 2-6)

PREGNANCY 2-A

WARM, creative woman to care for 2

girls, ages 11 A 8. from July 28- August

^-s^2 Hrs. 11-4:30/5:00pm, 5 days w'eek

$100 per week mileage (must own car)

Daytime 553-1689. eve weekends 476-

'''^
(2-J 2^)

LET US HELP" Westside Pregnancy
Counseling 1238 7th Street. Santa
Monica 451-8719. 451-8710. or 24 hr

hotline 395-1111 M-W: 9-3 p.m Fri:

noon-6 p.m.

(2-A 1-27)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY?
FREE TEST - LOW COST
$120 Asleep or Awake

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Confidential. Personal Attention

Near UCLA
(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

CHEERFWL. Mothers helper for

boys 2 yrs. old. July 14 - July 25 Aw
some Sundays and Mondays through in«

year. Must drive Swimming pool wir»

Smith 273-3437.
^^ ^ 3.^,

TEACHERS: ESL Social »<"«»'•».

Englisl^/ wanted. Inglewood Adult

School. 674-6749 Carmen Lucas
(2-J 3-7)

PREGNANCY 2-A

SALONS 2-B

TUtuuuU 'Ptimify Pttumittf

JitxutM- lOAm to Spfli

Mo^ay through Saturday

tTj^ - Spm Sur>d«v

10S45 Lindbrook Ave. Wettwood (Across from Flak)

821-9388 • Alto 4077 Lincoln Blvd. 821-9388

Wlfini Pf I Wff '

hlr< IIOJNMN ^- SkllH JIC

UNWANTED HAIR QMOWTN

...^......i...i....,iimimi.rTiT.....

^•Ciiorrt Biaciif>e*o Ell «ct>or

Acr>e Cont'O* Tf»«|m#r>i • WAXiNG

477-2193
loivi.win s\^ HKMm«)i)\ii I x(,^

'—* Vnseetomy ft BjnU 4iqt Slgfi'i^ation

i -..-,

A Hon Prolil Or90K>l»>'O'<

S>no* t9W
• ADOMton Procedures 10 5 Months
• Eiams for all Birth Control Methods

V Testing

2 ffiinute Pregnancy Test

Se Habia
Espatiof

General or Locai Anesthesia

Medi Car Accepted rs«mr-
Spec.at Assistance for Lo** tnco'-t

Lab Testing t Day Results

Evening AppoThtments Avaii«t)ie

Parental Consent Unnecessary
Counseling
& Referral

For Concerned Confidential Help

^ CTtT —
LOSANOkLES ' 2l3/4«t4t51 W SAN FERNANDO VALLfV 213/7034J03
EAST LOS ANQILES 213/724 3140 HOLLYWOOD ^^^XLH^SO BAY/AIRPORT AREA 213«79t07t INOLEWOOD ^^^^^M
I SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 21 3/7ta 4332 ORANQE CO 714/S23-t»«

uda tiimm^r bruin tuesday. July |. 1980 ctostlfM 9
\

WANTED
2-J

t—ntt: Uk«

S52-10M (2-J S-9)

r:;?755 S office Wwlwood. R«e»j>-

^
.! cl.* lor owmln*^ Encrtlwil

;^'.' .ng .01". E.c.ll.nl .p.MIn,

T^r^fi^t SALES $300-800. Comml-

r^rTrnDAY with own Iranaportation to

. -si movie executhre wMh peraonal

hooKkeeping and general admlnl—

!,r.t <ii P-y MOO/'*'- fof 5-10 hra/waak.

;'::;.^c'allWarrenW.«..m.6«».7177.

OISCOS

0*0AY Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd . Ste 305

Santa Monica. Calif 90401

394-3215 Attar Hra 393-6865

Permaftenl Placements
Secretaries • Bopkkeepers

CAPTAIN DISCO .

and his

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobile disco tO( any occasion lights,

dance instructors, musical library yt youi

f.hOirP '^pt*r>Ai rAtas. tu t Stud^Ott

(213) 4S0-6326 Santa Montca. CA

APIS.

TO SHARE 3E

PROFESSIONAL lemaTe 30's teelis

tame. Large furnished 2bed-2balh
Wettwood. Summer or permar>ent Trith

477-4854
(3-« 3-7)

HOUSING
NE£OEO M y[.

YOUNG MAN non-tmoaec

lamMy almoepbere In Santa Monica or

Weal L.A. area. Caa before • p.m. 399-

•019^^ _ --^9-«^^

BUSINESS/ACCOUNTING
MAJORS: Part/time tielp 25

* hours a week answer phones.
Type invoices file and some
bookkeeping. Clothing manu-
facturer. Reliable, Call Liz 450-

0985

''URNISHED

i^EKEND in San diego. all paid.

KComp»ny Wm. airty •••kand. Hteiio

«^^«'°^ (2-J S-6)

,
^KE OVERWEIGHT? Loaa Weight

L;„d make money timultanaooaly. Call

Lori 472-05M after tix

$1200 - Bookkeeper, full

Charge and administrative

assistant

Walk to Ocean Bluff in

Santa Monica

O'Day Employment Agency

.ARGE 1 room furnished apartment over
garage. Private entrance. Quiet
residential street Rancho Parfc. 10 min to

UCLA. No heavy cooking. ^1 occupant
only. Utilities paid. 1st and last and $25
cleaning fee. $275 mo 204-0314 or 204-
OSSO. _ . -

.• :-' (3-A1-5 )

WALK UCLA HOORAY! Spacious,
hjmithed tingles from $425. utIIHiet

paid. 644 Landfalr. at Gaytey. 824-3452.

^SUMMER RATE.
(3-A1-10)

FEMALE ROOMMATE- Roomy 3 person

apt, biking dittance from campus.

Utilitiet, $17S/mo. 478-9S47 evet.

P-E4-8 )

FEMALE deitred to there Incredible 2-

bedroom, 2-bath French coloniai apt.

garden, terrace I parking. 478-4324.

(3-E 4-8
)

FEMALE graduate ttudent to there large

2-bdrm. apt. with tame. Mar Vttta area.

$150/ mo. Sue 450-9755 ext 374 dayt.

398-9708 evet.

^
(3-€ 4^)

M/F OWN Bedroom « bath. Palma area

apaflmehi. :Share derp^MTL- $1

559-5284. ASAP,

REAL

ESTATE TL

RECEPTIONIST/Entry level

posiUonJfir growing magazine

::^£3iiS!L Must be responsi-

ble pnthusiastic. dependable.

Light typing (45 wpm). Resume

required Call Pam at 553-2782 I

BE A WORKING MODEL

Vou need a portfolio, pictures

and Interviewing tkiilt to walk

Into a top agency. Experienced

photographer wiu^fovide t>oth

—

t

-€r4c^27-0324—

SUMMERJOBS
Wori( by the dav'week/month

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
~^.

. f. I iiiiN. typists, cleipk*. retep-

SECRETARIES^AND
TYPISTS

FURNISHED 1 bed. apt. with ami kitchen ,

In ttte SM area. Non-tmoking male.

referef>cet. CaN t>et 7:00 p.m.-10X)0 p.m.

398-1552.

(3-A1-5)

UCLA Summer rentalt. 1 8 2 bed

1

apartment. $350 and $500, utilitiet

Included. 479-6a46
(3-A 1-5)

i

(3-E 4-8)

ROOMMATE wanled for 2-bedroom. 1 8

1/2 bath, in Paknt •r—. $170 « utlNtlet.

Call Mary 836-8684 after 6pm.
(3-E 5 )

2 bed 1 bath apace for 2 $12$/m. Walk to

camput. Leave mettage. 825-1481 ext.

22.

(3-E 5-9)

—
[

1

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLt
We fiave a list of potential clients

form alll over the Arab World

wno haxe showed interest in_

promoting, funding, buying and

investing in all sorts of Real

Estate projects and any other

possible profit making projects

rUv^Ameii^a WejaCLH H!.f>4.

ihts exc lusive updated tist

for $25 .to lAAlC P383 Wilshire

Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly Hills,

Ca 90211 _

ROOM A
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3N

NEW Santa monica townhoute. rent or

tell. 2-bdrm, 2 81/2 bath, ciote to beach.

John 392-S3S8 ^"IIIIIIIZIZIIIII

MALE STUDENT tor babytMting boyt

10, 9 arm 5. and

(3-A 2-8)

BACHELOR apt. $300 mo. Fumlthed all

utilites included. Laundry room patio.

944 Tiverton Ave. 477-2817.

(3-A 2-6)

MOUSE

WALK TO UCLA. Spacious bachelor'f

singles 1 • 2 bedrooms apts. Towers apis

^t094t-^Uelhmore 477-0294 . Po ol.

FOR RENT .:.: 3-G

FOR RENT Sept 8 - Oct 13 bedroom

home Walk to campus. Garden,
badminton extras. $1,000.00 472-9917^

472-0055:

"^liwn room and bath. Cloee to UCLA. Call

^ 474-5170.
^^* __ (3Wt >§»

STUDENT NEEDED for houtekeeping

and quality ironing Trantportallon

necettary. Excellent living co«>dHtlont.

Barry 274-0101 or 657-4940

^ ...____..- ~-^. .:4aiii »-H-

riL'r> '>P«'T'«'»'^'^j"^^ *" ollice skills.

vf>(» «»i»r !»'/«« <•

llU.'i'i u.l^h«*^ 1^1 Westwood BL)

Suite 1072 479-5591

Parking validated

STIVERS

Enjoy your summer. Work wtien you

like for competitive hoijriy rates. Call

Stephen's Temporary Services .

' tIS/f 7J r5 or 883 8550 -

TEMPOFWJTT

imed iate Job !

Exint medical, 9nd non-medu:ai

positions w LAs prestigious fiospi-

tals pTiySicfan's arrd efftces y^ofM

your flours and days

TEMPORARY
PERMANENT
AAMES
. Medical Staff

elevators security guard, annex. 543,

547, Landfair, 540 Glenrock. Also 478.

483. 510, 516 Landfair.

^ (3-A 4-27)

'[^XUR IOtJS Cdfid© Ifi bTtntwood-poof

.

sauna air-condtn! Need female ASAP
$220/month Call Joyce 472-0588

(3-A 5-7)

2 bdrm furnished house for rent Aug 1

May 1 $400 Palms area 839-1339 after

6pm.
(3-G2-6)

(3-G 1-10) COUPLE without children need light

housekeeping cIom m. Valley tocatioo

$750 WLA 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, partially

furnished. 3 mi to UCLA Close to bus

"-Lease 475-6916
(3-G 2-6)

Own room, bathroom use of house, pool.

Mature, quiet student desired. 902-1991

evenings.
(3-N 1-5)

$b:^b and $bbU lor 'I bed and 3 bed

Deluxe. Large. Plush carpet. All

J Md.. / bith. siBve, microwave, carpeis.

appliances. Palms 397-4117.
(3-A 5-9)

drapes, large yard, gardener provided,

walk to UCLA $1100/ mo. 475-4346.

(3-G 4-8)

MATURE quiet female to housesit 2 dogs

and do cleaning in eichar>ge for room iri^

Bel Air home Very close to UCLA 674-

Tioo:
"•

(3-N 1-5)

2 BDRM 2 8 1/2 bath. Brand new S.M.

Townhouse no. of Wilton within walking

to beach, 3 miles to UCLA Available

July-Nov-$800.00/mon Call 473-3792 or

•76'8779
(3-A3-7t

MAR VISTA. 3 bedrooms. 1 A 1/2 baths.

furnished house from Sept. 1 to Dec. 20

$620. 391-2505.
(3-G 4-5)

FOREIGN STUDENT Room/board fOf.

house/ garden chores Pnvate room/batfi

in bachelor's house Ideal for thidy^ng.

Male pcelerred. Mr Jjjlief^ M-f 952^^

6645
(3-N 1-5)

PUBLIC RELATIONS
If you like meeting the

public and have a warm per-

sonality, we need you Jor
luH or part-time work.

TEMPORARY
PERMANENT

=AAM£S__

B. Hills - 271-6164

LA - 388-1191

SUBLET for summer. 2 bed. 2 bath. For

July and August Near UCLA $450mo.

Call (714)846-7598.
" (3-A 5-9)

MAMMOTH condo Beautiful New. 2

bedrooms and loft. Tennis. Podl.

Jacuzzi Sauna. Nearby riding, tiahiftg.

Low summer rates. 454-1063 evenings.

(3-G 5-9)

GIRL. Live-in. Two weeks at Lake Tahoe."

Babysitting, light houseworti, aatary.

Drive if pOttlble 476-6921 -

—

(3-N IS)

HOUSE TO SHARE 3-H

Medical Staff

B. Hills 271-6164

CLERICAL-

•LOAN '—-

SECRETARIES

Santa Monica t Sherman Oaht branch..

At laaat « mo« related eipertence ft typing

(40 wpm) required

APT
UNFURNISitEO .*-.... ^^3^

Summer Jobs Availat>le

*SEN»OI^
DEPARTMENT -

SECRETARY

Santa Mon»ca branch Typing (SOwpm)

9«n«r8l oMIce background and g'cellent

Become a Norrell

Temporary

Immediate Openings for

• Accounting/Bookkeepers
• General Clerks
• ^pceptionist
• Typist

"-

• Secretaries

^ull time and part-time posi-

tions available

INon^l

incral oMIce oacKgrouno —^
.nfmunlcation »*«• required

CUSTOMER
RELATIONS
REPRESENTATIVE

Tariana branch Part time Typing

(35wpm) garreral office background and

e«.tomer coniacf nptr*^* required

AMERICAN
SAVINGS

$380 Large studio Walking distance to

campus Also 1 bed. $500. 278-3579. or

935-0380
(3-C 1-5)

3-BEDROOM APARTMENT 5 blockstp^

beach 505 Broadway Venice $550 Rftk

362-5628.451-3766.
*

(3C 1-5
)

FOR RENT Large single 5 blocks to

beach 505 Broadway. Venice $295 Rick

362-5626. 451-3766.—

LARGE PRIVATE bedroom and bath In

Woodland Hallls home. Pool, Jacuzzi and

Muna. . Barbeque, firepit, garden and

greenhouse area. Skylights, wetbar.

fireplace and more. $400 share ulilitles.

No cigarette smokers please. Call EHiol -

997-3767 days. 992-8185 weekends and

ivertlnga. •

:^~
(a-Ht-St

FOREIGN STUDENT Private quarlert.

TV. Board Beverty HINt home. Ex-

change for housework Owntrantporte-

tlon. 271-9440

____^^ .^- : lilLH*
"FEMALE Room 4 Board exchange fbr

very light housework A some com-

panionship for elder lady 473-5615

(3-N 2-6)

(3-C 1-5)

DOG OK, Share House. Yard, plain),

storage, nonsmoker, private room/en-

trance Palms Area- $275 •
.
836-0736

(3-H 2-6 )

FURNISHED, 4 bedroom houae. lo

"Romr
EXCHANGE HELP «;« aa^ •-««>-•«• < 34)

BEAUTIFUL SUITE In magnificent

Brentwood villa in exchange for boute-

tltling; upt o 2 yrt Sharon-VE-77744
(3-0 1-8)

SINGLE EXCLUSIVE HIghrlta. La_

Clenega ASuntet 24 hr. doorman. Valel

parlting, pool view $325. 390-8771 ext.

"'*
,3-C 2^)

there. PIco/Robertton area $600.00 per

month. Available now 477-6968.

(3-H 2-6)

LOVELY 1 bedroom, pooL tecurlty, view..

Doheny 8 Suntet $495 874-7850
'

(3-C 2-6)

LARGE ROOM availabki In friendly,

pieatant Santa monica houte. Hard-

wood floort. modern kitchen, eaty

accett to UCLA via but or bike.

$235/mo CaM 829-0753
(3-H 5)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

SANTA liOPilCA 2701 Wllthire Bl*d

Ma Grtfffth 213/t2t-$t13

Sherman Oaka 15300 Ventura Blvd

Ms Ne«aen 213/t72 1270

Tmrfn* Itait Ventura BIwd

Mt Mutbandy 213/S«1 8»t0

-' $625/mo. Sepulveda and Olympic. 2

bedroomt. 1 bath, m 4 -unit. Light and

bdght Schwartz, 465-8533. 277-0604.
* (3-C 4-6)

^ 473-8401
10960 Wilshire Ste 2308
'Tishman Building)

Westwood

^ypitt/Sec re ta r y^ . $11,000-
^12 coo/year depending on
puallficatlont. Wanted for tmall
nat ional e ducatjjmal corpo-
^•^^on Typing 85-75wpm.
d<c4aphone. maintaining re-
cords, telephone reception,
'>l<ng, etc. Hard worker wanted
^or pieatant office located near
UCLA in Wettwood. 40hr. 8:30-

?fQ(l liartical bawallla Inaludart
Contact: Carolyn 479-3941
^^ague for Innovation In the

Community College

JOB ^, 9

,

OPPORTUNITIES
^'^

ATTRACTIVE MODELS *of f>^o\oqn^

phy student Prefer thin Ol^it^Some

Saving suit and figura
P^^^^J^^'J^^

Alao prefer rK>n-profestlonalt^ Reply

wlJ? ph'^ne and other Infa to MJch-« c/o

^ox 329e'Ctitver Cily.CA.90230_^ _

«U«iMER WORK STUDY
•J"^*"**

needed to work In clattroom •><« o^/*

of ChMd Care Center on camput. 825-

**^ (2-L 2-8)

APTS. ^

.

TO SHARE 3-^

FRENCH female ttudent age 20 wanit to

•hare apt In wettwood area w/glr1(t)

from July 6th-Aug. 9th.
*P««^»J^"JJ**J»:

Spanish and Portuguese. Call Ed

Weinrot day 657-2881 night 476-3631.
weinroi a«7

^

Beautiful houte. W. Hollywood Prefer

young profettionai. Own room. etc. $350

utilitiet. etc. 556-1500 ext. 453
(3-H 5-9)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3»

SPLIT level condo-2 bedt. 18 1/2 batttt,

balcony, pool, tecurtty, tennit court, etc.

Westside location $99,000 874-7850

(3-1 2-61

FEMALE non smoker Walk to UCLA.

Privale bath. Hmiled kitchen privNegea.

Day 478-8709.
(3-P 1-5)

PRIVATE ROOM w/beth

non-tmoking femele $230 plut utMHIet

670-O827. Leave mettage.
(3-P 1-8)

$200 Male graduate student 1-bdnii k%

private home In WLA H9»r But Weekly

cleaning 270-4387
(3-P 1-7)

FEMALE wanted. 3 btockt from UCLA.

Call at 6.00 1-714-544-0191 or 213-824-

5921. Jun. 15 tree.
^^_^ ^_^^

FEMALE quiet, non-tmoking needed to

•hare big room in beautiful Beverly Glen^

apt 5 min UCLA by car Large and aTqf.

JJ65 month Cell-Laura 472-4091_^^
(3-e 2-4)

WEST L.A. Unutual and private 2

bedroom 1 bath home large 15* t>eem A

frait>e living room Fireplace, heated

filtered pool turrounded by tall pinr

treet. LItted 199.500 Call 475-1137
(3-1 5-9)

OUIET. Private room/bath Kitchen

pr<vileget Laundry Wettwood^ Wllthire

Male Faculty/Student AMer6«)pm474-
7122

(3-P 1-5)

BEAUTIFUL t.M. town houte. 2bed 2 8

t/2 bath Price lo tell . Lucille Reel 478-

9741 _!
(8-1 5-9)

FCMALE-Houaing evalleble Singlet 8

Poublet. $95/»m) Now thru Sept 109*

Thela Xi- 829 Gayley 479 9906. 479

9396
, (3-P 2-8)

$100i)0 Neet male graduala or faculty.

Wdn-tmollefAdrlnkeY. Ho kHchei^

prtvnefii.lVMdng dtttence. 4y4-»14y
*^ ^^ (3-P 2-8)

MUSCULAR male modelt «^^ *^
Ptayglrt typa work. Call Ou^^^;^^;^

OWN room and bath in Brenhwood Apt.

320 Vf utilities. Two people o.k. Call

476-9131 (Furnished - Pool- dithwaaher

* "'•P*^*)
^3.E 3-7)

HOUSING
NEEDED :.. 3-K

SORORITY HOUSE: Ro^mt available

for firti tetaion. Breektett Included. 848

Hilgard 47S-1388 (Mrt Lynn)
(3-P 2-4)

ATTENDANT Secretary for ditabied.

Excellent errangemeni and pay. w.

HoNyWOod. 278-0410 ext. B14.

GRADUATE STUOENT/ahare fumlthed

2 bedroofW aupi9l mm litpuiialkls

healthy male or female. Dennit 387-1742

««••*
(3.e3-T)

WILL PAY $190./mo Kit. Pftv'a»

messages Law-abiding co"fl*"'s'igenlai
I Adrian

ROOMING HOUSE tinglat from $129.

Doublet from $225 KNctten.

environment. Privacy. 464-8381

Balixer.

_______ (3-11 1-8)

and there bem uuwi
•ludentt. 477-8887

tS-P 2-S)
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ROOM
FOR RENT 3.p FLYING/PARACHUTING 4B

PRIVATE room. Kitchen pri»ileo««.

Brentwood. Young male preferred. $200

Abbie Scott. 826-€l97. 855-1010 for

mesftaget.
(3-P3-7)

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION and sighlaeeing

tliglita by ejiperlanced pUot. Alao many
coata-only flights to mammoth. Call

John. 392-53S8
(4-B 3)

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

TUTORING 48

k

tp -'

BEDROOM private bath in 3 bedroom .

apt. in Brentwood All privileges.

Security bidg. close to bus and market.

Female only 820-3407 evenings Ask for

Helen.

.

(3-P4-5 )

FURNISHED, clean, private bath,

kitchen privileges. $250 mo. References

required, student or working person

only. 473-4480
• (3-P4-5)

PRIVATE separate furnished room and

bath. Utilities, laundry. Female.
Brentwood- $175. 472-l^ltt

(3-P5-7)

ROOMS rOR second sumn>er session.

Aug-1 to Sept. 15. $240 for single, $165 to

share double. Call 824-9139 or stop by

611 Gayley Ave.
(3-P 5 )

QUIET, private room/bath, kitchen
privileges, laundry. Westwood/wiishire.-

Male faculty student. After 6, 474-7122.

(3-P 5-9)

ROOM-MATES

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. 1235

Federal * Wilshire. 1 furnished bedrm

$165/ mo 1.2 miles from UCLA. 352-6388

evening.
- —r-^ (3-Q l-5i

FOREIGN FEMALE roommate wanted. 1

furnished bedroom pico and 26th

^45/mo Included utilites 828-2051

(820-5466 Leticia 3-11 pm>
(3-0 1-5)

YOUNG FEMALE nurse seeks female

roommate Your place or look together.

Call Irene 837-1790 anytin>e.

- . P O US)

fi liMt'fniriniiiiiiiriimiiifiraKiiniirviiiinrr

FEMALE ROOMATE. nonsmoker. Share

2 bedroom furnished apt. Westwood,
$197, cing and sec Ann 473-3696

(3-0 1-5)

J-QQKING tof a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House ffates

Unlintited 466-8143
(3-0 1-27 )

SPACIOUS iSOOsq ft Sunny garden

apartment Bet Air 2 bed. 2 bath Walk to

-UCLA. /$300mo 472-*721. W9-2613.
557-1751. ask Marshall

(3-0 2-6)

TWO FEMALE, black graduate students

looking for female roommate to share

spacious. Brentwood apartment 826-

7341.
(3-0 5-7)

AUG. 1 non-smoker female 28 *.

roomntate wanted Own room $110.

Pool Near Robertson 559-5728

(3-0 5-9)

FEMALE non-smoker to share large 2

l>edroom. 2 bath, security building

Brentwood $220.00 820-6185 Leave

message
(3Q5-7)

FURNISHED, quiet room short walk to

campus. Private entrance bath No
kitct>en. Graduate non-smoking male.

$225 mo. 474-4881 after 10am
(3-QS-9)

SUBLET 3-R

SUMMER SUBLET WANTED Married

couple desires 1 bedroom modern
apartment within 30 minute busride of

Century City. Needed from July 4th-

August 31st Call collect Days (202)

628-1700 ext. 275, Evenings (703) 370-

1275.

(3-R 1-5
)

NON—SMOKING FEMALE to rent own
room & bath for all or part of sumn>er.

WLA $200.00 month Susan 82t^0942 "

(3-R 1-5
)

AUGUST In Paris: 2 room apartment,

sleeps 3, for sublet. $400 whole month.

Leave message (213) 851-«761

(3R 2-6)

FOR RENT -July A August. Furnished

duplex, holds four 2-bath. air-

conditioning, 2 parking spaces, walk to

UCLA. $600mo 475-2741

(3-R 3-5)

—AUG. 151 A 1 2bedl bath $120 M on

Landfair. 377-6331 Shannon
(3-R S-9i

GET ABOVE IT ALL!

REACH NEW LEVELS
AT CENTRAL AVIATION

LEARN TO FLY!
ACT NOW

$15 for your 1st flying adventure

Good til July 31

Bring this ad in

Central Aviation Inc.

3021 Airport Aye,

-COMPLETE STUDENT S hypnoaia
program. 9 test-proven caaaettes 59.00

with aelt-hypnosis. 89.00—delivered in

hours. John M. Hudson, M N. 786-1136

or write 14345 Friar. Van Nuya, Ca 91401
: (4-P1-27 )

LOSE WEIGHT intelligently 10 lbs in 10

days— supervised juice fasting. Natural

foods follow-up. reducing and hypo-

gylcemic diets. Andre 474-8284.

(4-P 1-15 )

MONEY!!! Updated information on

financial aid. Send $4: Yevenes: Box

14027, Santa Barbara. Calif. 93107.

(4-P 1-10)

HIGH Scorers on the GMAT to call me
w assistance and information. Pay Cash.

Dennis 397-1742
«-P3 7^

ONE DAY RESEARCH WRITING to your

specifications. Literature. History, the

Arts specialities. Foreign Students,

welcome. Professional Writer/ Editor

398-0455 anytime
(4-0 t-27)

FRENCH by experienced naUve teacher

ConveraAtio*^ grammar, diction, coach

ing for all examinations. 453-2202.

(4;S,1-27)

EDITING/ writing/ research/speech-

writing Graduate, undergraduate.

Expert, personal, individually twiored

service. Call evenings. 393-7479. \
(4-a

EXPERIENCED native teacher from

Paris. Gramnriar, converfation. Highly.

recomn>ended French Dept. Special

preparation for the new term. Beginners

& advanced. Marguerite Gerard. 876-

9693.

(4-S 1-27)

SERVICES

OFFERED 40

onto Montcor<Bor-^

_-_ 90405
* "390-4037

SAILING 4JL

23 FT. Sloop Ready to sail. Marina Del

Rey Slip John 3^2-5358
(4-D2-6)

MOVERS 4-0

MOVERS same day service. Sniall large

.^elivery. 24 hours. Low rates. 391 -5657

eves.y 396-2989 days.
(4-0 1-27)

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, researeh. ttudy

design > production to your require-

ments. Call (213) 388-0466.
(4-Q 1-27 )

WRITER — Researcher. PhD. Expert.

_6cij|l-behavioral sciences researclr

papers, theses, dissertations, statistical

analyses. 299>3248. :

—

—

V (4-Qi-S)_

HOUSEPAINTING -Expert p>ompt work

using the best materials: 3 years serving

the faculty and UCLA community.

References days and evenings 396-

8979.
(4-Q 1-27 )

TRANSLATION . Spanish . German
Frenchritalian. Prompt, accurate worit

All subjects. Call mornings 826-8979

(4-Q 1-5
)

RESEARCH/WRITING -to your speci-

fications All academic subiects. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. No 206 {7VJ\ *7t4i
-

2
'

/b.^ (4-Q 1-27 )

EDITOR: Thesis and management.
Bilir>gual (Spanish). Social science and

literary specialist. Contact Karen
Goldbe rg 655-8910 days. 663-5762

evenings.
(4-Q 1-10)

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING CO
Interior and Exterior. Specialist m
preparation. Special offer on linseed for

shake roofs. Call for free estimate 828-

1731 - ^ « o,.
(4-Q 2-27 )

_JiQUSE PAINTING EXT-lnteripc Good

-work and better price. 10 yrs experience

references. Call anytime 277-8044- Ext

D-8
(4-Q 4-8)

I
" '

WRITING PROBLEMS? Consult pro-

fessional editor, manuscripts, papers,

articles, resumes, applications etc. Call

Tamara: (213) 658-8218
(4-Q 4-27 )

EDITING writing research, tutoring. Any

project. Experienced. References

^available. Call 455-2241. 1-5pm or aHer

-40:00pm ^—
44-Q S-9)

ISTRY. PHYSICS. STATISTICS
CALCUIcUS. ETC. High school and

college. Professional study methods

August Rodger! 627-9806

.
^ (4-S 2-11

)

ENGLISH LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION
ToesI preparation-conversation
grammar/writing skills. Certified
instructor. Call Si»phan4e Robci ts. 399 -

4324.
(4-S 2-6

)

CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS. STATISTICS
CALCULUS, ETC. High school and

college, professiortal study methods

August Ruggeri 627-9806
(4-S 7-11

)

WANT BETTER GRADES? Math.
Chemistry. Physics. Years of Pro-

lesaionall tutoring 763-0287, 787-5995

(4.S 5-6)

RESEARCH and reports

litriature, and economics
academicians, and students

on hiatory.

For wrMari^
JfOlCE/WUSlC

For

inquiries call (213) 382-8834. Call today.

(4-Q 5-9)

-
rmoRiwG

~
4 1

GUITAR LESSONS in pop. folk, classical

and flan>erKO by professional musician

93a-9934. . t_
(4-T1-5)

THE —
BODYMEN
Auto Body Repair

and Paintmg
478-0049
CRAFTSMANSHIP m coHi«»ion repair E«p#n

paint matching on foreign and US cotort

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Inturanca claim*

tUPfrtty ftoMWf^ Typing and rantalf^ Fa.t

comptation 2245 Barrington. Waal. L A

_JAZZ_PIANp^.lmprovlsational teclL

MOVING? Superior perlormance, lower

price, courteous, service thai s extra nice

(at last) Fr»endly. careful students, free

prompt estimate. 559-6289. Leave
nrtessage.

(4-0 1-27)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a

^oupie of swell guys will move you

cheaply Really Phone 392-6469.

(4-0 1-27)

EDITORIAL consulting professional,

proofing editing. Polishing of your

papers, dissertation, scripts, manu-
scripts. Reasonable AHen (213) 851-

1442.
(4-Q 1-5)

COUNSELING & HYPNO
— THERAPY

DREAM ANALYSIS
Individual sessions wilh eipenenced
licensed therapist at reasonable rates Call

Bea Mego. IMA. 824 2396 MFCC Lie

<iM1187S

niques. Learn foy of creating your own
thing. Easy, faat-paced, private lessons

Theory with direct application to

keyboard. 271-8672.
(4-T 1-27)

__

VOICE AND PIANO lessons; vocal

coaching. E» pariancAdi European"
trair>ed (sue languages). Convenient

location. Reasonable. 390-2291

(4-T 1-10
)

VOCAL TEACHER has openir>gs for a

few beginning students. Reasonable

"TBtvr. Can 380-2884
(4-T 2-6)

PIANO INSTRUCTION, eiperlenced

teacher- B.A. Muaic. UCLA; your home

or mine; reasonable ralaa; 474-1693,

(4-T 2-6)

__MARDWORKING MOVERS-Cheenut.
cheap, careful I complete. Fully

equipped.(Large erKlosed truck and

small.) and eiperienced. 822-9388.

. anytime.
(4-0 1-27 )

ZEPPELIN Moving Services- Since 1975.

"We have offered fast, friendly personal

service at attractive rates. We re small

erKHigh to really care yet have the

eipehence to do a super )ob Give us a

call on your r>ext move, 656-2246
(4-0 1-27)

HAVE TRUCK will travel. Very reason-

—able. Big^ or ^amall iobi. ExperieiKe^x

reliable Call anytinr>e. 392-1108

<4-0 1-27)

WE GET RESULTS
Classified Department
308 Westwood Plaza*

Los Angeles, CA 90024

UCLA SUMMER BRUIN
For further information call 825-2222

or 825-2221

TELEVISIONS 4-J

TV RENTAL Hic^t portables aenvery

available Low-Low rates, no minimum!
Call 478-9559

<4-J 1-27)

TV RENTALS $7 50 mo plan
COLOR TV «* $25 00 mo plan
Free Service Option to Buy

Serving UCLA %tnc9 19S9

J303 WMtwood Bivd

Pnorw47&-}S7»

euY^TV, *42 6421

INSUR)tMCE 41

:: "•: .•: :»: :•'

SEND A
FLOWERY
THOUGHT

gTHROUQH THE
PERSONALS

AUTO tNSURANCE_
Motorcyctt Int^uraoc*

LOW Mc^'-rr+y ^aymentS

«-<«.
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BRUIN CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM

^ Payment required in advance.
Enclose Check, Money Order or Credit Card-number

with expiration date.

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE .

INSERTION DATES:

My ad_

« '- +
X

MOVERS 40

L E P H A N4

Moving

I

I

I

I

f
I

1 insertion/is words

5 consec inserts

without charge

No refund

BS;-2146
Experienced

Protessionat Service for

Peanuts

Clagg>f>»H H»AH)in» will K«> dpm

D MASTERCHARGE

D BANKAMERICARD
Card No. _!

Expiration date
Signature
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kevin modesti, editor

Before Borg, WimlDleddn's final was all-UCLA
But Ashe-Connors ^75 was

notably short on sc^ol spirit

By Alan Reifman

Only once since 1947 have

two Americans met in the men's

singles final at Wimbledon.

That's remarkable, considering

how thoroughly Americans
h^ve- rianiiaated tennis.

er

But even mgre ren^arkable is

the fact that the two Americans

who squared off in London on

July 6, 1975 also attended the

same university UCLA.

The stars of that all-Bruin

final were Arthur Ashe, the

1 965,NCAA singles andd^>"^*^^

.cl^mp:io.a«-andJ.immy..C.QJiia.oi.i».

who captured the r971 NCAA
title before leaving school to

find his fortune ' literally,- in

th4v. case ' m professional

tennis.

Connors e^nt e re ci the malcH as^

a prohibitive (3-20) favorite. He
had sailed through the prelimi-

nary rounds without losing a

set, whipping eighth-seeded

Raul Ramirez and LI ih-seeded_

Roscoe Tanner in the process.

Ashe, bv, contrast, ha4 to
^ 4-

Bjpfn Bqrg, who has not lo^ia.
"Wimbledon since.t:~"~~"

—

Adding to the pre>sure on
Ashe was the fact thai C onnoh
had filed suit against him
shortly before the tournameni's
start, charging libel and sland

-TO the tune cjf S^ nnttrorr

So Ashe may ha'\c had
revenge in mind as he broke-

Connors' serve three straight

times en route to a 6-1 opening
sel victory.

He did it again in the second

set, playing couriicrpuneher to

Connprs^ugge r to win 6-1. ji

was'as if Ashe v\as giving

~c^ nTrarrr^Tie threPrraTs o l

tenning education he missed in

quilting UCLA.
But Connors, then 22, laughi

the 32-year-old Ashe a thing or

two irr the third sei:~wrrining 7-5.

and brok^ out to a 3-0 leadm
tlie fourth.

Vet Ashe stayed cool, break-

ing back twice to take the

match, 6-4 in the lourihT

——The a 1 1
- B r u i n W1 n>be id on

BRLIN BRAWLERS — When Arthur Ashe (Teft)«hd Jimmy Connors, s^en here during Faufey

Pavilion's Arco Tennis Open, hooked up in 1975 s all-l CLA Wimbledon final, the spirit was more

like LSC-ICLA. .
— —

struggle t'hrough'a live-set

semifinal with Australia's Tony
Roche. And many thought Ashe

got thai far only because his

final was just a center-piece ol a

remarkable vear for ICr^Ann

Quarterfinal vTcTim" had played

with a groin injury. (That
quarterfinal opponent was

March, John Wooden s last

team had won t h e^ C A A

basketball crown. And in

December, the football team

beat use to earn a trip to the

1976 Rose Bowl, which It I A

won.

7 Oregon players try

to duck ineligibility

Combined dispatches - —
EUGENE, Ore. The University of Oregon will ask the NCAA

to restore the eligibility of seven football piayers suspended last

"lyeck for their use ola secret travel agency accqiinu the Eugene

_

Register-Guard reported.

The seven players were identified as quarterback Reggie Ogburn.

a senior from Miami; backup Andrew Page, a sophomore from

Santa Ana; Gerald Haynes, a junior defensive tackle from New
Orleans; Rick Ward, a junior wide receiver from Santa Ana; Wilson

Pica, a junior defensive back from West Pittsburg, Calif.; Ernest

"Taylor, a junior defensive back from Sacramento, and Gary Beck, a

-defensive back from Ua Crescenta.

Oregon will seek restoration of eligibility tn **thbse cases

involving extenuating, mitigating or equitable considerations," said

a letter sent to the Pacific 10 office and the NCAA. But until the

NCAA lakes some action, Oregon will declare the players ineligible.

A school IS required to declare an athlete ineligible if he violates

NCAA rules, but it may appeal when it believes the penalty is

inappropriate _
And Oregon Coach Rich Brooks said he is "confident if we go"

through the proper channels it will all work out positively for us.

The ineligibility status right now is just the first step in the process

you have to go through to get them reinstated."

~ The ineligibility declarations centered on a travel fund

esublished and maintained by the university football staff at a

Eugene travel agency.

MEN'S ^WOMEN'S
RESTROOMS A
ON CONCOURSE LEVEL

The travel agency has been under investigation by a Lane Count\
grand jury. Ogburn and Page were among a number of football

players subpoenaed recently as witnesses. •

______ _
l^st February, a state attorney generals investigative report

revealed that more than $5,000 worth of unused airline tickets had
been refunded into a special account at the travel agency, rather

than credited to the athletic department account to which the

tickets had originally been charged.

IT The account was estat)tished'TTr~MaTCh 1978 by an assistant*

coach, the attorney general's report said, and subsequently S2,348

worth of airline tickets for football players were charged against the

accounts.

The universfty Taculty athletic representative, Wendell Basye,

said the NCAA provision violated by the players involved "special

arrangements designed to provide a student athlete, his relatives^ or

other friends with extra benefits not made available to members of

the student body in general or their relatives or other friends.*"

Jff,^^^y.^^J- 7 J!'^'
everyone whos wondered what makes Bruin sprinters L.wrence

Williams (left) and Lric Brown run, heres some damning evidence from a 1979 Drake
Stadium meet.

})
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Anthropologist was concerned with eduction's role

UC Regent Gregory Eateson dies at age 76
By Stuart Wolpert __

- C ity Editor

Gregory Bateson, a"-UC Regent and one of the

major anthropologists of this century, died

Friday of a lung 4flfcction at age 76.

His death came after a brief stay in a San
TfanCfSeo hd**pi4ar whife^^R^ -was, treated fox.,

pneumonia.

According to Regent Stanley Sheinbaum,
Bateson always "kept his eye on the main
purpose of the university." In interviews with the

Bruin, Sheinbaum and other regents spoke of

Bateson as an intellectual who felt uncomfortable

with the bulk of matters that occupy most of the

Regent* 4fme fuwirii+^fftgr firv^mce and othei-

budgetarv concerns.

izTi^rNtost Qf:ui.ar<^ to_o^^^ m managen
matters," Sheinbaum said. "He (Bateson]

thought about whether the university is leaching

the right things and what the role pf education in

our society should be He thought the university

should service society, preparing students for a.

complicated world

DlSTINGl ISHED SCIENTIST -IC Regent Gregory Bateson,

Lhn died Friday, studied during his career problems as diverse as

schi/o|1hrenic communication and llie tiin bctMPen efnior
.jfal

problems and culture.

"I nersonallv will miss him," Sheinbaum

added.

Bateson loined the Regents late in hfe in

Decem be r, 1976 when he was already in ill

health.-lnSeed, his health did not allow him to

attend Regents' meetings regularly. -t-
-

Nevertheless, the Regents had great respect for

him. > .

"H^-was a distmguisiied sticnti 'jt," Regent

John Lawrence said, **and his death is a great loss

to the country, science and the University"

"1 have much admiration for his intellectual

capacity,' said Regent Edward Carter, vice

chairman of the board, who admitted that tew

Regents knew Bateson well

Educated at St . John s College at Cambridge_

University, Bateson conducted htsxaTfy--

anthropoligical field work in New Guinea. 1 here

he m^t anthropohgist Margaret Mead, to whom

he was married from 1936 to 1950.

' Born in Granlchester, England, Bateson

became a naturalized U.S. citizen in 1956

After studying schizophrenic eommunication

in lii£_1950s, he began researching its cau se He

developed* the' double-bind theory, a psyCho=^

child to b7mdcpcn3e«^P^^
child's assertion of jndepeodencc

Bateson later studied the language o! dolphins

and the relationship between ecplp^ical problems

and culture
""""'

"^^^^ ^^
He was a visiting professor at both Harvard

"IThd^ta nford in the late I94(h and^he taught 4I-

VC Santa Cruz m the I97()s

Bateson, whose father, William, coined the

Word "genetics" and pioneered its study, has

written or cowritten seven books, the last of

which was published last year, H is biography

"Gregory Bateson: Ihe legacy of a Scientist,""

^-written by David Lipset, was published earlier

"this year.
'

fut*n*tttt'i*t*Ht'tnt9*atanomr^'^'Oi«»<•»«»«»«>«* tl>i«*-«> Mi <f

Late WilliarTi Yoiing leaves legacy ofgrowth
Oversaw doubling of number of buildings here In 10 years while vice chahceirer

By Ann Kopecky
~ Staff Writer

Vi^Charlcellor Emeritus William GouTd^

VliuTTg^died Saturday of a heart ailment in his

1 aguna Hills home. He was 77 years old.

Young, who retired from the university in

I^^O was reco^nizc^ as a Jei|.d^Jl>^the fie
l^

chemrstfv Tri addit serving as'^ai prbfessor

and admmistrator for UCLA.
Young also oversaw the completion of the

chemistry building — which was named for him

at the time of his retirement.

Alter receiving his Ph.D. in Chemistry from

'htr ( Miitornia Institute of Technology in 1930,

1

Young loined UCLA's recently formed chemistry

[department. He later became the department's

|chairman and then dean of the division of

[Physical sciences.

1ti 1957, Young became vice chancellor for

physical planning and construction. He was

responsible for doubling the number of buildings

on campus in a 10-year period.
Inuring that time he'oversaw the construction

ol Pauley Pavilion, Boelter Hall, Bunche Hall,

^he Dickson Art Center, the University Research

fibrarN and the Medical Center.
l!

Mike Sanko, who worked with Young in

developing^ campus construction projects, said,

"We had a fine balance between academics and

administration and it made him a success in

dealing with Wh."

Chancellor Charles Young praused Young not

only for his work in the scientific field but also

for his concern about making the campus boThr—

attractive and functional

Young was internationally known tor his work

in studying the effects of allylic arrangements in

the use of petroleum refining and the production

chemistry department Chairman- Christopher .

Foote said many of today's industrial chemists

rely on Youngs research in the production ot

their products. ,

Dr Robert Ireland, a graduate studem ol

^Voifnc's in 1954 to 1956 and now a chemistry_

-professor at Cal Tech, said Yourigs advice was^
great help to him in his studies of physical-

organic chemistry. ,

Ireland, also said Young was an outstanding

golfer. Young won the NCAA golf title whjk he

was a studem at the University of <^«>orado.

Young's achievements were also recognised by

the science world. He was elected to the National

Academy of Sciences in 1951 and received the

Joseph Priest Medal, the highest honor in

Amehcan chemistry, in 1S6« tor his general

excellence in the field of chemistry

A chairman ot the Professiona I raining

r^mmittee Younc was instrumental in setting

ThnTt'ional 3ards by which undergraduate

chemistry students a''V^^"^^^^'!r,-^,|^4 ^ears
Young is survived \>y his wife-5f-34 years,

Helen.

NEWS. Finally, ihe

Daily Bruin reveals the

identity oj the campus

dogs and teUs of their

tnany adventures. P«f« ^•

VIEWPOINT. Cartodn-

ist Peters monkeys a-

round with Reagan. And

a different look at apar-

theid. Page 6.

REVIEW. The mo^l
popular film in India

today is one you*ve
prokably never even
heard of. Urdired about.

I I •.-"-»jr«,%
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New BOC members faced with some old issues
- +

among

By Tracy Lieu

Senior Staff Writer

Divestment, the Nestle Boycott, allocation of a

$150,000 budget, and the renovation of Aclcerman

-Union's A-level will be the issues confronting

ASUCLA's Board of Control this summer and fall.-

Both Undergraduate President Fred Gaines, and

Craig Somerton, a BOC graduate representative, are in

favor of a plan to withdraw ASUCLA funds from

Security Pacific Bank and Bank of America which

have major investments in racially segregated South

Afxica :

-^—
Pub

The Ackerman Union Pub will open this October,

with or without alcohol, Somerton said. The four

protests filed against ASUCLA's request for a liquor

license last March will go to court in late August or

early September. If ASUCLA wins, the pub could start

serving alcoholic beverages as early as this December.

- Renovation of Ackerman's A-level will also come-

before the board this summer. "There'll be somer^

deliberations as to what shops to put in," noted

undergraduate BOC member Nathaniel Oubre. A-level

plans, which are still in the formative stages, include a

'500-seat theatre, an eyeglasses shop, a camping supply^

store and automatic bank tellers, Oubre said.

Northeast Campus Facility

BOC will aviso consider plans for a Northeast

Campus student facility. About 45 percent of the space

-in the proposed facility would go for food seryjice^j45_

percent for a bookstore which would stock law texts

and 10 percent for meeting rooms, according to

Somerton.
Despite the Nestle boycott ordered by ASCULA last

year. Nestle products are still sold in campus vending

machines. This summer ASUCLA may consider

asking the university, which operates the machines, lo.

-remove the products.

Student government

Student government may get more money Trom

ASUCLA this year. Somerton is in favor of giving a

lump sum to both graduate and undergraduate student

^overnment_ to u^e at their discretion.

'•For two'year's, G^A (tlie GraduaTe Stuaerit

Association) has gotten $35,000 from reg fees (and) it's

been used well," said Somerton, citing this as an

example of student government's ability to use mone\

wisely. Somerton favors giving the Undergraduate

Studprvt_Assocati ofi and GSA between S20.000 and

T76,66or1or progrVm^ :

—

—

An alternative plan advocated by Gaines and Oubre

is to have ASUCLA pick up the tab for administrative

support and services, which cost the USA around

$55,000 and GSA between $10,000 and $15,000 each

year.
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So, the big decision is — do we enact a divestment program? Do we continue to support

support racial segragatioh? Or do we risk it all, for the box Jay is bringing down the aisleV

P.O. BOXES FOR RENT
Regularly $12.50 per month, 20% discount

with Student \.D.
„—^ L__^ .,Q^5 Qayiey Ave. #120

POSTAL REGISTRY iotranc* oft Altey

1213) 473-4842 ^^^

Now Open in West Los Angeles and Encino

,
•

\

Now you can shoot color

pictures and see the resuhs

in minutes. Bring us youf_
AlO, 126, or 135 color film

and our skilled technicians

will have clean, clear,

colorful prints ready in 1

hour— at no extra cost.

There s no faster color print

service at any price. Giving

a party or attending a

wedding? Now you can shoot

pictures and show the color

prints before the festivities-

are over. WeVe open every

day from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.,

including Sunday? All photo

finishing services available.

Eadao
llhlH V/antiirfl Riwri

Wc«t Los Angeles
11082 Santa Monica Blvd.

^ (213

(near White Oak)
(213)501-2816

(corner Sepulveda)

(213) 478-0058

,it Wpyhurn

iwH» to HunteT s B«x)k Store

478021S

EXOTIC ENTREES
Good Earth's Garden Fraah' Vagatabia Sauta

Malaysian Cashaw Shrimp. B««f or Chicksn

Currlad Shrimp or Chlckan Sauta

Zhlvagos Bsaf Strogsfiolf

BiER
ANCHOR STEAM

HCINCKfN

LIGHT Bii'h

COOMS

HEARTY SOUPS

CREATIVE SANDWICHES
ficmng »nd crMfrv* tmfcttom thti provide tttt Nghmi rMM i

NATURAL FRUIT/FROZEN YOGURT SHAKES

CEREALS AND FRESH BAKED GOODS

GREAT SALADS
4»«X«6% a»r^ our own f*0rt>Sl f r^nch »nC fO^urt bmj cM

or com pr^tMtl oi mntt natutni nc» vmagar

FAMOUS THREE EGG OMELETS
$*nod mift ciKMe» ot Bmmi» Spmmfi aaucm or Stmmmadi mmm mmc* w*K* 0*^

frurt gmntlttt. I9n-gnm brta tna wfupp** bunm

JUICE BLENDS

P»WMH«4« <^n«opw arK) coeonwtl
Orap«*rutt Orar^gc Pin>appl%

Carrot Appta Calarv

Oood Earth Taa Wsod

THE GOOD EARTH BREAKFAST
•yttrmvr&^i^ittT'rmnr

armga you iha ow-taaiMonad farm Mnetwn ai^iitan. «wr«w«
0M» an aay No cr««vMcalhr trwHad hM^ b«o««««. mo l«tv por«
ymrm or rad dyw m MMwa. na aMA «r aHT w wia uiiiUi or
-OOOOFOdD t

* I ai Ti«a Oa«« I
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Lobbies not seeing eye-to-eye
UCLA branch splitting from national over policy

-^—~~- By Bonnie Gold
staff Wnter

-—!^-^i1osophical rift has

formed between UCLA's na-

uonarstudent lobby leaders and

their counterparts in Washing-

on which has caused UCLA's

student lobby to loosed ties and
'

make P^ans for future indepei^^

dcnce.^

^ Formerly belonging to the

I nited States Student Associa-

iion. UCLA's USSA annex has

it s n^me^ jilined-_~iilkr

n rtef"lobby andvyRtade platvs- ie

lunction as more of an indepen-

Jcni lobbying force in Washing-

ton DC.'
Corey Cramin, director of

I
CLA's newly created National

Student Lobby, believes that

UCLA has "a lot of influence on
Capitol Hill because of its

prctigious name" and plans to

capitalize on this next year.

By breaking with the USSA
in name only— the lobby will

still pay its annual membership
fes—Cramin hopes to regain the

support of congressmen who are

disenchanted with the USSA's
often radical political positions.

"There has always been a

communication gap between

^b€ c^i'U^^- U S S^A^ai al
"

focused more on social issues

and we've always been more
interested in educatiorfal
issues," Cramin said. ^.

USSA Exeuclive Director
Frank Viggiano, however.

disputes the claim that USSA
concentrates on social issues at

the expense of educatTohal ones;

"USSA spends^lose to 95

percent of its timelobbying for

educational issues like the

introduction of a bill regulating

standardized testing." Viggiano
maintained.

*

National lobby here

will take new name

In defense of spending time

on social issues, said Viggiano.

"it would be politically naive

not to work with other interest

^-grQ-upsc^:^-llkc- 43rga nizcd 4ab43f.^=^

/ha are supportive of stiidenls^

External Affairs Director
Eric Fernald, who agrees with

Cramin, cited the recent deci-

sion by the U.S. Senate to

eliminate the subs4dies of the

federally guaranteed low inte-

rest student loan program as

one example of an important

educational ihbue sacrificed by
I ' SSA lor the social issue ol

draft registration. -^ -:_
'

:

a ^

^ a Oik* i i

—
" USSA was som apped up-m-

protesting the new draft regis-

tration law that the student loan

program, which touches the

lives oTThousari^s" of sfudchts

each year, was defeated by the

4»e nat e withou t a fight ." sa id

Eernald.

V i g g I a n o d I s a g r e e d\-~* ' I -h e

accusation that USSA didn't

lobby fpr the continuance ot the

student loan program is talsc."

'd. add i ng ih iH USSA is

- —— -.— -|ty Bonnie Gotd^

).
staff Writer

Dissatisfied with the track record of the United States

Student Association, the leaders of UCLA's national student

lobby branch arc joining ranks with USSA's rival lobby group

on Capitol Hill. -^

—

Jhc switch will be marked by a name change this tall, when

the UCLA chapter of USSA will become the National

Student Lobby.

The UCLA group. Which recently pledged its allegiance to

the American Students Association a rival lobby of USSA
- will not break its tics with USSA altogether and will pay

membership feesTo both grouprtorii^^ penod-of two

years. ^ -

"Joining both USSA and ASA will enable us to get the best

of both worlds for a trial period, while we're still in the process

of deciding which lobby best suits UCLA's needs," External

Affairs Director Eric Fernald said.

"UCLA has been dissatisfied with the performance ol

USSA for quite some tihie but we never had any real

ahernatives in student lobby groups." Fernald said

USSA, which was formed two years ago when two rival

>

TT]^rnTraFTol>by grotif>*=^^ andlia::

J^ational Student Association merged, is considered the

mmf powerful student lobby in Washington.

But according to Fernald, the recently created ASA -R a

\iable alternative to USSA and is a recognized lobby on

Capitol Hill. ASA also has considerably lower membership

-ices and all of California's stale universities belong to. ASA*

I ernald said

ASA fees are only $50 for two years as opposed to the $275

lee currently charged by USSA foTTtiritCLA ca i n p us:

"Both groups are basically lighting lor the same causes, but

loimng ASA would most likely be regarded by USSA as

signing up to play on the competing team," he said.
.

^_

^ ^ ^

IX'IERNAL AFFAIRS DIRFC TOR-EriT TTernaid says^e
I nited State's Student Association didn't spend enough time

fighting for continued subsidies of student loans.

he argueti. a <

still fighting to bring the

7rn>gram back.

While Fernald maintained

tlial changing the n^amc and ific

focus of UCLA^s lobby in- no

<C ontinued on Page 5)

DSSA Executive Director Frank Viggiano jsj^damantly
->

,,pp,.w>H t,. ASA He regards that lobby as a.'rsham

organization" which "tricks members into thinking- they will

get the same service they received in USSA for a cheaper fee

Viggiano believes the ASA is an "illegitimate" stui^eni

lobby ihaL at;^uaUl.Mll^>*^^^^ representation in

Washington by dividing student support.

S^
— ^A

J ^
A SALE

AT

Get your Palm Springs

Tan in just a
few minutes

$6 00 OFF suntan w/ad

' CO.
"A Clothing Store

9 9

^

A

—We're Riving $40 OFF -

on any sporuoai and

20% OFF
on all other merchandise,

with presentation of

this ad.

;»»

GYNECOLOGY
Individual Counseling and Caring

NO Fast Paced Mill Operation

A Professional Sophisticated Facility

• Offer exp i rfs Sunday .

July 20. 1980.

Store Hours:

Mon - Sat: 10-9

Sun: 12-6

please contactWESTERN OBSTETRICIAN

~~~Gynecbt6gy Medical Group at...

4644 Lincoln Blvd., Ste. 11540

Marina Del Rey, Calif.

822-9993
Se habia ^spanol

irriere

ice*

"A Clothing Store"

1138 Wesiwood Boulevard

In Westwood Village

(213) 478-2190^^^
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t • Y'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS r-r-

1 Box
5 Maxim

10 Bolt

14 Chukker
game

15 Dunce
J6 Italian town
17 Independent
19 Prevaricator

20 Machine
part

21 Inkles

_23 Seashore.„„.y.

_26 Betrayer '

27 Whisper:
2 words

30 -The —
Cometh" '

34 Wood prod-

uct

35 Climbing
vine

37 Self-esteem

38 Con)unction

_MUEsfwe4-

"56 Right-hand

pages
won ^_
61 Naval ves-

sels: 2^"

words
64 Ship chan-

nels

65 Star: Comb
form

66 State: Fr

67 Other
68 Pretend:

™- 2 words
69 Peru money

DOWN
1 Hot springs

2 Sylk

3 Where
Jasper is

4 Plant part:

2 words
5 Uncon-
cerned with

etf^ics

UNITED Feature Syndicate

Answers to last puzzle:

bones
campus

UCLA may be a dog-eat-dog

campus for humans, but canines

whose second home is on
campus would beg to differ.

One of the dogs, a female

Belgian Shepard named Bennie,

is a familiar face around South

Campus. "'Whenever I walk

across campus, people say, 'Hi

Bennie^;, or 'There goes Bennie

and her friend,' '' explained

Bennie's owner. Rick Bailick.

.^-Bialick claimed he tags along.

Twilh Bennie— not the other way

lage

13 Pronoun
18 Cranny
22 Coursed
24 Wise man
25 Chatter

27 Rows

40 Support
44 Tethers
46 Glide away
48 Fish

49 Kings' supe-
riors

52 Fury

4i Make lace r-

42 Cravat

43 Slowly: Mus.
A^ Loathe
45 Tirade

47 Involved

50 Protection

51 Respond
52 Backslide

6 Realm SOt^
fix

7 Nigerian—peapte

.28 Carthage di- 53 Wnt words
—Ttect 54 Realty unifs

29 Golfer Lee 55 Irish-Gaelic
— 57 European

31 Nick el , o g. marshal

around.
Students frequently scold the

dog when they see her away
from her native South Campus.
Bialick said He added that

these people sometimes scold

him. too. "Peo^ple are more
critical of hou you handle a dog
than how you handle kids," he

(commented.

Bialick said he brings Bennie

to campus every day because the

two of them live in an apart-

ment and he doesn't like leaving

her home all day. "I've lived m
different places, some that 4id

allow dogs and some that

didn't," Bialick said. In some

apartments he had had to sneak

Bennie in and out, Bialick

added. "If 1 had it to do all over

again," he said, "1 would not

have a dog without a yard., it

'

not fair to the do^-or to me/

—As a result, Bennie and

Bialick have been inseparable

ever since he brought her on

campus seven years ago as an

undergraduate. Presently Bia-

lick does cancer research in the

Molecular Biology Institute

here. '

' Bialic k said he used to bring

Bennie toclass BMJiufngs a re now

"proHlbiCcd^ in buildings. "That

wa.s before they had lecture

notes," he added. Before lecture

notes, students brought tape

recorders, which Bennie chewed

up. Bennie also likes to gnaw on
womeri's purses, Bialick said

Bennie arrives at UCLA daiU

riding on the back of BialickV

motorcycle. Though it took

some time to train her to ride on

the bike, Bialick said she'd

^r ride than stay at homeJU-
give her the option," he said,

Bennie has been picked up as

astray by the campus police-

twice and released both times.

"They (the police) don't enforce

the law unless there is a com-
plaint," Bialick said, "and whep

they get one complaint, the\

picic up all the dogs on campus."

Bialick said he wouldn't mind^

j[( ontinued onjpage S)

9 Makesaered
10 Efface

11 The East

12 African vil-

--3-2 Maft>+e

33 Famous
36 Make

amends
39 Shut-eye

DOGK.ACtD— Bennie, a Belgian Shepherd, spends most of her time here in South Campus. Owner

Rick Bailick says he brings her here because he doesn't like leaving her alone in his apartment all day.

CHATEAU
JEWELERS

CH AUIN KHil HI tNGINtSvm HONLSl SfcKVICt WOKK

For UCLA Students and Faculty:

SPECIAL DISCOUNT-
with this ad.

Lowest Possible ^Prices

Finest Quality

and a large selection

c
14K 7" S Bracelet $6.95

14K 16" S Chain $13.75

14K 20" S Cham $15.75

14K 15" Cobra Cham $18.50

14K Hoop Earring $9.00

14K Gold Ring . $5.00

14K Initial Ring $13.00

•Charms • Choose any for $6.50

Charm Holders • Choose any lor $9.50

— CHATEAU JEWELERS-

Open:
Mon-Thurs 11-6

Fri & Sat 11-8

VW MAINTtNANCE SERVICE $39 95

(pans and labor)

1 Tun« up 6 Clutch Adi
2 Valve Adi. 7. Service Air Cleaner
3 Lube ^. Check Battery Water
4 Oil Change 9 Inspect Front End
5. Brake Adj lO.Comprcaaion Test

«

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $60.50

(411.412.72 andUter Bus)

RABBTT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $57AS

—

BRAKE RELINE $60 00

ENGINE WORK: Start* at $75 CoiMlctc re-

built engine pat kage available (Bug $440) wJtTi

10.000 miles guarantee, including tune-up A
carb overhaul ~"~

.

QuaKty German parts uacd.

CALL FOR APPT

DO IT YOUHSELF ENGINE REBUlLOTNCi

Well do the Short Block, set the flywhee^

endpUy. install the distributor drive shaft, and

adiust the valves for $99 00 Ubor. p»«« P«rts

You do the rest remove and instaU the "S'^-

remove and install the sheet metal, the muffler

heater boKca. etc .

TRANSMISSKJN REBUILDING

TOWING: We pass on our wholesale r«t«»

(Loancr towbar for Bugs, no charflc.)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15.00

BUyQ-ALLBC -^
An Independent Voikswagen Service

2658 30th Street

Santa Monica. Cakfornia

SOFT LENSES
Same Day Service Available

$88

arKMwn ts ootvxjl sue

1 007 B ronton ,

473-2063

(single pair)

^ PRICE INCLUDES
CONSULTATION. GUARANTEE. STARTER SOLUTIONS

All Professional Services Including Eye Exam, Training,

Fitting, and Follow Up Visits. . . .$60.00

WE ALSO OFFER: Coveragelor Iom. dmmaqti Rx changes Special

lenses for astigrnatism (price* on request) Complete family visual care

Savings on eyewear when contacts arc purchased Many varieties of

lenses (Bausch & Lomb. Hydrocurve. etc ) Validated Parking.

We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual

Attention to Your Needs.
PliASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

DR. JON D. VCXJEL, CD.
Pit. ROBEK I L. SHAFIHU. U.U.

1 132 WESTWdOD BLVD SAME LOCATION SINCE 1971

WESTWOOD VILLAGE (213) 477 301

1

offer expires 7 31 80

\
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Dog days on campus . Lobbies aren't seeing eye-to-eye
((ontinued from Page 3)

_il_£-veiyone brought their dogs

on campus here. "I see nothing

yvrong with dogs on campus as

long as they're well behaved and

don't urinate and defacate all

over." he said. Bialick added

thai the dogs on campus are

usually just waiting for their

masters to gel out oL class.

Dognap^ping has never been a

problem for Bialick. "She'll take

food from anybody, but there

are lew people she responds to,"

he said, adding that she would

never follow anyonerinto a car.

"BennH? (4h«-fKjme is-^hoft for

Pala's first job was worlcmp
as a woman's guide dog. Then
she became a federal employee.
She worked at airports, snoop-
ing and snitting to locate
narcotics and explosives.

But Pala M.D.'s career with
the government came to an
abrupt end when she was picked
up on^a street corner without
identification and incarcerated

in the dog pound.

(C ontinued from Page 3)

way resulted from USSAT'
controversial anti-draft regi^i-

tration stand, he conceded that

USSA's stance did contribute to

the already strained relations

between USSA and NSL.
"USSA has always been

vocally radical in the past, but

this is the first time that they are

actually suggesting that some-

one break the law." said Fern-

nald. referring to last week's

Ben/edrine) has her own listing

III the phone book, curtesy of

Bialick. "I've always wondered

it people thought 1 was ec-

centric." he said, *'but I've

^lUuiAdJs been afraid to ask."

Kcrckhoff Hall has its own
lour-legged visitor who spends

ci^)g-day aftertioons stretched

_„iiLUL„Qf_.Kejckhoff's patios and

sidewalks.
- She-Ty-Pa4a' M-t>r- ( My P^g^-
the K^erckhoff canine. Barry

Lineman. Pala MTD:"s~QWnef7

said tKat although she is only

tour and a half years old (which

means Pala is over 30 years old

m human terms), she has seen

hoih sides of the law.

Going, from guide dog id USSA's state nient request i rig

pound pooch wasnV easy for eligible males to _l*seriO-Usly

Pala M.D., but her new life with consider" iiot complyJM with.

owner Lie nema ii . K e rcTh o f

f

ttie new d raft regist rat ioh law

employee makes up ^for pa st Fernald claimed that I'SSA's

hardshj ps.
~^

stance oTT the regist rat ion law

Ske spends her weekdays enacted last week hurt USSA's

lounging around Kerckhoff credibility in the eyes of both

Hall waiting for Lenemim to get

off work. On weekends Pala

M.D. sees her boyfriend a

poodle named Phillippe.

Owner l.encman commented
ihat Pala 4s often mtsta^teTT- tor

Bennie because the two canines

.look.ika.m u£h,.4Uie..::£yje.tA.,„Qne

student officers and elected

officials Th Washington.
"You walk a very fiiie line in

Washington when ^aw are a

student lobbyist, trying to prove

to Congressmen that you are

worthy of the same respect as

any other lobby." Fernald said

He added that USSA's con-

troversial move could damage
th.e already-delicate student-

congressmen reUtions in Wash-
ington.

Viggiano. however, questions

^^¥y UCL Mi N!^ L of f ic la ts

never voiced*iheir concernsjivgi

I'SSA's stance on draft regis-

tration to I'SSA officials.

"I'CI A.^out oi all the I'SSA
members, has one of the best

opp Oft u nt^i es^i^r fnf I uence

LJ3SA decisions, since UCLA
has a member on USSA's Board

of Directors," Viggiano said.

"We (UCLA's lobby leadcislz:

are against draft registration

and believe that students and
n o n - s t u d e n t s alike should
actively protest the law. but we
don't advocate breaking the law

by not registering like USSA is

suggesting." said Lernald

Although V^SA has no
t)lficial power to pcnali/e an\

annex t h a t c h (To s es TilTt i

o

_s up port a ILSiiA .iv-iaieme nU-

hernald said that UCl A's NSI
will probably "keep our mouth

shut" as a meifns ol dissent

rather than verbally protest the

i»flti-regtsHratK>fv ^+atemenh—^—

thinks she is Bennie. Indeed, she

nor e^ en~^e h nle's sisterIS

Bennie's interests arc more

;

scientific. Pala's are recreational
j

l.eneman said, adding that her
^

favorite sports are sailing.T

fishing, and mountain climbing

• '1-
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We don'
about our higher food

' 'Hext time you buy a meal from ASUCLA, you may notice something new

on the menu: higher prices. But only slightly higher

Considering that food costs and wages are both on the rise, we're proud

that our price increase is so small: only 5% overall. And most ol our prices

will actually stay the same

Editor-in-Chief

Frank Spotriit,'

Buftinets Manager
Peter Siegel

Managing Editor

Mary Anne Ostrorr^

i\

We don't exprect yoQ to beoverjisyetiwbout paying more for.your food

But we hope you will understand. Inflation, after all, isn't an ASUCLA
invention, you're probably paying higher prices for just about everything

A list of food prices that will change — effective today — is printed below

Look it over, so you won't be surprised Even at 5% more, we think ASUCLA
food .sst.U a great deal ASUCLA Food SeiViCe
-H*M-

Hamburger

Hot Dogs

Entrees

Dell Sandwich«8_

Roast Beet

Egg Salad

Chicken Liver

All others

_ BBQ Sandwiches^

OLDPRiet-

90
55

various

-NtwPHtcr

95

60

various

TNCBXASI

5*

5<

13* average

1 35

1 00
1 00

various

-1.35

and "

that:, FBEtST^LE An.1 ,t you ^.ivo yOu- ^m r

cut at our Santa Monica shop an/ r rnf^ .n j
.ly^

you II receive a c^ftificate good f<r S' o»' /;'.v

next styied ^ut rjood af . 'me C ^'^^

out A^y Y

high priced cuts

• SANTA MONICA 828 09?b

• COSTA MESA 548 4440 ^[
• HUNTINGTON BEACH 963 7714 t

• SANTA ANA 972 9494 ^O'
• EL TORO 586 5571

STYLED
CUTS

ONir
MEN

WOMfN

Potlatch Sandwiches

Roast Beet

Garden Salad

All others

Noodle Factory Full Order

Noodle Factory Half Order

Mashed Potatoes

Baken Potatoes

Mexican Breakfasts

Pocket Breakfasts

Gypsy Breakfasts

Pie

Cake
bpecialty L^akes

Frozen Yogurt

Packaged Yogurt

Kefir

Chips

Side of Cheese

Cart Sandwiches

Falafel

Baskin Bobbins Ice Cream

Coffee House Coffees, Teas, etc.

Truck Farm Veggies

Sandwich Room Roast Beei S^nclwiches

All other Sandwich Room Sandwiches

Pocket Sandwiches

Stewt

Fruit —
Vegetables

Make-your-own Salads

CofiM
6 ounce
8 ounce

10 ounce

12 ounce

.

^^
,

1 50 I'Bt

1 25 25C J

1 25 25«r

various 5<

1 40 ^
i'

1 15 20<

^

Hot Tea

Sanka

25
30
35
40

25/ JO

30
.35

.40

45
3 / 39

5f
5f

5f
-9^

.25 30 St

w-<.

1
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Editorial

Parking lines:

^ fine mess
•-) instead of makirtg const ruct ion moves .to .sokfe.Jhe

campus^ expanding parking problems, the university is

proposing an increase in the price of parking tickets^

This is only adding insuU to the injury of increased

"parking fees. . .

Chancellor Young recently made a recommendation

to the Los Angeles Municipal Court to raise the fines for

most common citations on campus from $5 to $15. This

proposal was created in part as a deterrent and follows

in"^ the wake'of ticket increases ^by rthe crtr of 4.^

Angeles Both these reasons for the increase are not only

unfair ^nH imwi^^ Hut Hemonstrate the continuing popx

stai

^brliTy^^f-r^nrrpTTS-offnn^^ one oi ihc wui^l

problems that students here face.

The universitv refuses to build more parking spaces —
they are more eager to punish students with increases of

narking violation fines. ___ :_
-1 The-^foot^ of-the 'problem 4ie^-tfVj^the fact that the-

university considers parking a luxury when to some

10 000 commuters it is a necessity. The university finds it

easier to deter students rather than provide the much

-needed additionalspgcg^^igg^^
attitude. V-^-r "

^ ^. .,,

In additkHV. the UCPO thinks the increased fines will

act as a deterrent. Here again campus officials are

addressing the problem not as effective leaders looking

-out for stiiiie^UsV wlerest, but xather are UMnglhe^money

from the parking fines as a quick, easy way to increase

parking service revenues (half of the money received for

'

the fines goes back into the Campus Parking Service to

pay for services like the Lot 32 bus shuttle).

Instead pf demanding outrageous parking fines --the

—other halt of which goes til the_ city, never again to be

seen by the campus .- we feel the university should be

improving student life instead of filling their coffers (and

tlxat of Los Angeles) at the expense of students.

"[^^toaduiTddniltt^

^^^l,^,,l,l,^^^^a^,^^riMiM

T-tTn««« «» i '"
rriirittitivi !h

Apartheid in SoutlLAfrica
TTIodW

Letters
Continued
on Page 7

Compensation
for bare shelves
Kditor:

Iris generally my custom in a

aen_ week quarter to purchase

my textbooks in the eighth or

ninth week so that I can be

adequately prepared lor finals.

But in summer, with only six

meager weeks to po^ocrastinate

in, I try to buy my books in the

second week.

-And so it was ihatMasi' week I

lam. three da>-5 to my mtdttrrm>;

and the books haven't come in

yet. Sure, 1 wouldn't finish the

assigned reading even il I had

t'he book, but like, that's mv
problem, you know?

By Joseph Miranda

South Africa. Apartheid Racism. Horror.

Shock Gasp.

Actually, South Africa is the only sane country

in Western Civif«atK)n. Of all the western states^

South Africa is the only one which places tire-

survival of its civihzation over the interests of

"world opmion," "decolonialization" and the

"wave of the future." This is why South Africa is

hated. —:

—

South Africa is totally justified in its policV of

seperate development (apartheid) and in its

refusal to hand power over to the African

popujace. Foj^the Europeans^f South AfncaJLo

power of Africans has only led to dectatorship.

terror, racism, oppression, civil war and

economic inequality. One only has to look at the

proliferation of "Presidents for Life" in sub-

Saharan Africa, the massacre of the Watutsi, the

"^PlA^cYmpaign of genocide against 44i^c

supporters of UNITA in Angola, Idi A^in, the

persecution of traditional Muslims in Mozam-

bique, the disastrous programs of '* African

Socialism" which have turned productive

countries into foreign aid junkies to find the

answer as to why the South Africans oppose

"majority rule."

The African Jeadeis„wilii^ speak aJLQUl

went traipsing about the book

store, harassing nubiles and

knocking over stacks. But hell, I

was doing job. 1 was custo-

mering.

But dammit, after my fun was

over, 1 was appalled to discover^

that my books, for both classes'

mind you, were sold out. Why
didn't they order enough? Here

Iherefore, as compensatory

restitution. t"W»--ma^^'np the

following demands:

I . I he University shall

provide me with a chauffeur

dirven car for to and from

school transpofiation. Said

chaffeur to be blo nd, 125

pounds, 18, .<i-24-.^6ahd willmg

and able to go beyond the call of

duty/
2. Free sandwiches shipped in

so that I don't need to eat any of

the on-campus slop that makes

me puke.

3. Football-team type tutor^:,

"Trig and exam assistance.

Randall Wixen
engineering

do so would he sheer suicide. They have seen

what has happened in the rest of Africa in the last

thirty years and refuse to go along with it.

The Europeans have built the most advanced

society on the African continent. They have every

right to the land. They were there first. The first

European settlement was in 1652. At the time,

the only native Afriicans were the nomadic

KhoiSan peoples who have since been pushed

aside. The ancestors of the present Bantu

population did not begin to migrate into what is

now South Africa until the 18th century. It has

been the Europeans who have developed South

Africa evox^^^ ty^ c v ci y fatlu r y, eveiy oilW^
and every farm is the result of European
ingenuity and enterprise. It is absurd to claim the

Europeans "exploited" Africa and took it away

from tliVfiantu. They had the same chance to

develop economically. Instead, the Bantu
destroyed t^e open veldt with their destructive

grazing patterns.— The basic fallacy in dealing with South Africa

is to draw an analogy with the situation of blacks

in the Southern United States prior to

integration. This is specious. The blacks of

America were and are fully assimilated members
of Western Civilization. There was absolutely no
justiFicafion tor them 10 be denied their rights

simply on the basis of race. If this were the

-^4iMrtiQn nr-Stnith Afrtx:a,^hcn a IcgitTmate

criticism could be made of. Apartheid. It is not.

The blacks of South Africa arc an entirely

seperate people. Their culture, their values, their

manner of thinking are all different. There is no
way they could be assimilated into western
culture unless there was a massive education

program and a total destruction of the traditional

forms of African life - something which African
leaders oppose

If "majority rule" led to states in which
democracy and freedom were practiced, South
Africa might be unjustified foir refusing to hand
over power. The reality is that the accession to

"freedom" for their people are interested only in

power for themselves. Once in pcJvver, they set

themselves up as dictators and oppress the ver\

people in whose name they led the fight for

independence. A similar situation occurred in the

1950's and '60's. Kwame Nkruma, Patrice

Lumumba, Jomo Kenyatta, Julius Nyere and the

rest used their leadership in the fight tor

"independence to establish themselves as dictators

in the newly risen states.

However, in South Africa, they have met their -

match. Instead of collapsing in guilt, the South

African Europeans have responded decisively to

this th reat to theii nat ion. They do not hesit a te to—
use force in the defense of their existence. The

black leaders have been unable to deal with this.

So they go running to the West to seek allies.

And have found them in the bankrupt

intelligensia of the West. The action by members

of the West calling for sanctions against South

Africa is typical of their hypocrisy: there is no

similar outcry for a boycott against companies

such as Gulf Oil which does business with the

murderous regime of Angola.

The South Africans arc justifiably proud oi

their civilization. To ask them to throw it away m

the interests of empty slogans is ridiculous. This .

IS what makes South Africa so unique among the

nations of the West: The belief in the superiority

"oTtliclr own civilization and their willingness ta .

go to any extreme to defend it. And this is wny

South Africa is hated. South Africa is a symbol

of the West, a microcosm of our civilization

standing against barbarism. The only way Souin

Africa can be brought down is if the rest ot tne

West collaborates in its destruction. We can ^o

allow this. We can not do to our 'Cliow,_

Europeans in South Africa do what we did to

them in Algi^ria and Rhodeisa and AngolaJ
ney

are our brothers. We can not betray tnem^

Miranda graduated in 1976 with a degree m

History.
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More letters

Is getting out

of war enough?

\

Editor:
- Your readers may like a little

information on the possibility of

arrest and imprisonment for not

registering for the draft. In the

entire federal system there arc

less than 100 empty beds, and

this is after many new prisons

have been recently opened.

Expressed in different terms, if .6

percent of eligible 19 and 20 year

old men were successfully

jrosecuted. the entire federal

"prrson Would be nUetfwfth draft

dodgersv^-

—

." *' '' —^——~-

A more fundamental
question, however, remains. It

might be easy to get out, but will

that make any difference? High

technology war can be fought

without a lot of grunts, and the

political and economic tensions

that are pushing their country's

Tulcr* tt^ward war itfi^ gelling

worse. They

—

t^^ax—proba bly

Communication Studies major.

As a graduate and former
teaching assistant with that

program 1 was very interested in

what your writer had to say, but

by the time I finished the piece 1

felt quite incensed by what
amounted to fallacicd and
misrepresentations about the

major. The program is a good

one and does not deserve that

kind of undue criticism. It

became obvious to- mc ihat.

whilc the points in the Bruin

article were substantially
without merit, the Communi-
cations Studies program does

h avr tm m^e -def i nl4 « S;hoT4^

j^omings whi!c h sho uld be
discussed and brought out into

the open. ^

For a program which prides

itself in the intimacy derived

from its smallness of number
there is a high amountr of

insensitivity to the needs of

current and prospective stu-

dcjits. At meetings to.introduce

and educate Comm. Studies

(orerate the torrents 'ttiatstvp

through the cracks, • so that

means the fundamental issue still

remains to stop the war, nfot

jimjp^ly get out of it. And, in an

age of nuciear~ war, how can

lOpinioD

Human rights: Soul

^©fforeign policy
In the past two years we have witnessed the release of political

prisoners from Ghana. Nigeria, Cuba, Poland. Yugoslavia, Guinea,

the Republic of Korea, and the Phillipifaes. In Paraguay nearly all

political prisoners have been released. Pakistan has released 1 1.000

.politicaTlJnsoh'efsrTfmowesra has relcai*ed 1^.^00 paUUcal detaiflfiCi.

and has confirmed its intent to release 20,000 more.

JThsKi have also been movements t.owaxdsJiLare open ahi

Write

Viewpoint

Tetfen
^ :« I t

anyone "simply get out of it,*^

except bv fighting the war?

Richard Platkin

Sociology

Comm Studies

article rapped
Kdi4or:

- () n e d a y -r e c e nt+y-+-

reading a copy of the DaHy
ftruin and came upon a sdme^

what vituperative article on the

hopefttfs" tiir the matorv^h^'^-
advisoi would do everything sh e

could to discourage ihcm.
highlighting the "difficulty" in

gaining admission to the pro-

gram and generally paintrng a
. . . ; .

—

.—.—L—_j

—

negative picture.

It is unfortunate that these

things do exist in this, or in any

academic program or mafor.

I would be most delighted if,

next year, instead of ill-founded -

critiques of the program finding —
their wa y tO the pages of the

Bruin, I an^ able to find articles

praising the cooperation among
ictilty and stu^dentS"Of"th e •—

major.—— Arthur M. Rfeitialir^

Management Analyst

democratic processes in many countries, and the United States has

encouraged the moderate goveri»m€pts in Nicaragua and in El

Salvador.

When people are abducted by their own governments in the dead

and kept for years in dungeons where they are tortured bx

electric cattle prods and by every means imaginable, it becomes the

duly of those among us of humane values to speak out.

President Carter has said: "To those who doubt the wisdon^ of

«iur dedication, I say this: Ask the victims. Ask the exiles^
. .

And

not a single one of those who is actually taking risks or suffering tor

By William J. Martin

human rights has ever asked me to desist in our support for basic

human rights. From the prisons, from the camps, from the enforced

cxites, we receive one message: Speak up, persevere, let the voice of

freedom be heard ..."
According to an official statement of The International League

I ' r Human Rights: "Withtn the past yeai huma n righfj ha s for the

tirst time become a subject of national policy debate in many

countries. Human rights concerns have been the focus of greater

discussion in international organizations and of greater attention in

the world media. A most significant factor in this has been

President Carter and the U.S. human rights policy. "( 197.8 annual

report)

I he primary msuumeniahties of the administration's human

rights policy consist of diplomacy and the use of economic

*«anctipns and rewards.

Human rights diplomacy has taken place at all levels from

embassy level contacts to summit level discussions between

President Carter and other heads of state. President Carter raised

the issue of various Soviet dissidents and political prisoners wit^

Soviet Premeir Brezhnev^ during their meeting in Vienna^ Such

discussion pf human righU_ALJtlie summit level is unprecedented

.

In addition. President Carter has sent personal messages and

letters of support to dissidents and human rights activists and has

occasionally met with them personally. President Carter's personal

letter to Andre Sakorov is a case in point as is his meeung with

Brazilian opposition leaders when he visited Brazil in 1978.

Economic pressures arc employed and some success has been

achieved in forcing some governments to moderate their repressive

policies. All economic aid is evaluated with regard to the human

rights con<Jitions of the recipient countries.
_ . A

—
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$30 value
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4 K Stud earrings
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Human rights i;^ the soul ot our lorclgn pulicv. A. -J 1 •^my

assurance, because human rights is the soul of our sense of

nationhood.
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PAPA
BACH paperbacks

"^—1 For 1 Sale

On All Hardbacks

Buy one — get one (same

price or less) FREE

r ew michael auerbach. editor MCAT
i^ '

11317 Santa Monita Blvd

West Los Angeles 90025

(2 bloiks west ot San Diego Fwy.

Open 9:30 a.m. - TlOO p m
fnday and Saturday to midnight

Sunday noon to 9:00

Ravi ChopraVBurhingTraiirlisasterlor Indian film industiy^

Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

Bausch & Loinb
soft contacts

Only $99*
And a professional eye exam

• (of onTO $40.

By Martin Cannon
Associate Review Editor

The Burning Train is the most popular film in

India today . . . r . ..m
Most people, upon hearing this fact, would

accept it as mitigated praise, reacting much as

one does when someone lauds an iteni on

McDonalds' menu as the best in the store. Even

the intelligentsia a4id Third World Fijm

1« J^
r^ Y-

EYEGLASSES
*$28

Single Vision Glass or

Plastic Lenses —
Selerl.frnmover

—

400 frames

1 hour service on most soft contacts.

Money back guarantee within 30 day^

Offer expires Aug. 31, 1980
^"

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

lOS ANGELES. 1421 S Robenson Blvd -('.BIU S <>» P'^ "> -274-0653

SA^fTA MONICA: 2605 IJntoln BKd . l-utUv Shoppmq ( ir .392-457V

aficionados (two groups whictl

congruent, though both display an affection tor

cmematic exotica) affect disdain for the Indian

film industry, though they occasionally peek at

the work of Satyajit Ray, Raj Kapoor and

Shyam Senegal. This cultural elitism is

completely mystifying, all the more so when one

takes into account these statistics: Aj India

"possesses more people than do North and South

America combin ed; B) Al l Indians are avid

moviegoers; Oji ndian mt^vtes «^^^^**V^
DODular in '^nrTTodd and varied locaiesas^Ro^sia,

?\sO"k^"cA

>^V

The musical sequences are far more

exciting than anything our films

have accomplished in a decdaeLr-

^ 1

."^^v.;to>^
•^ A*=3 V

England, and Canada.. Clearly, ahe Indian

"cmem'a is not just prolific (almosr70afiims each

year), it is popular, in both senses of the word.

The industry uriashamedly receives, its mandate

from the common people, as oppos(^d to the_sori

of filiii-inaking gcncraU>u >offered by under

T~ ir-

"»^.

f-^

^ ^^

1

55^ <> . <s

X^Jt
Jt^JL

220 SL Black

With 55mm f2.1
-u

-

maw
WITH AD

developed countries, wihich oftenseeksio deliver

a mandate lo the common people. A popular star

in the Indian cinema is one of the m6st-loved,

best-known, and well-paid figures in the world,

ITiougTi we far^ly^ tiearmeiT namesr;A popular

Hindi film is likely to be seen by more eyes than

ill bat the most ubiquitous products of

Hollywood.
And The Burning Train is the most popular

film in India today.

The film is, on the whole, a good introduction,

for Westerners to Hindi motion pictures, though

in many wa^s The Burning Train is no^
representative of its nation's industry. The

picture was filmed a pd, in India, presented in 70

mm and stereophoTiic sound; the production

boasts generally high technical credits, two

Twentieth-Century Fox special-effects experts on

the payroll, several elaborately staged son^-and-

dance numbers, a three hour running time, and

an Irwin Allen-esque disaster film plot.

The first half of the film is generally concerned

with leading the lambs to the slaughter, while the

second half of the film devotes itself to roasting

them. Unlike Allen's Inferno, this one is on

^

^'.v.;

'^ifT-

-£*; Herm

bv

VIVITAR 2X TELECONVERTER i
Handy accessory that doubles the length ot |

your lens Makes yout normal lens like a |

portrait lens WITH CASE
.

,_ ' I

.ivheels, a Supcf-E^press train whose vacu

-brakes have been rendered! inoperable b

saboteur. His intended victims injplude tr^velli

schoolchildren, holy men, a jewel thiel.

beautiful but lonely entertainer, a lost a

_£ynical wanderer who is re-united en route '*>\\^

vComan who once spurned him, and tlie son

the train's designer. This polyphonic structure

common to disaster films, though it is unusual

India. And like American predecessors in i

genre, the film tests these characters' resilien

UNIVERSAL

SCREW MOUNT

REGULAR PRICE

«44.95

. . •and *AirplaSe^ropels come

f>

VIVTAR 135mm \1& TELEPHOTO
• Brings distant objects almost 3 trmes closer tor

' dramatic close-ups Ideal tor portraits and outdoor

• photography -Only 3 . inches long - weighs only

I 15 oz. \

" ^^

I UNIVERSAL

I SCREW MOUNT m95
Regular Price »82»^"

'
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CAMERA & HI-FI

1025 Westwood Blvd -- Los Ahgeles, CA 90024
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA in Westwood Village

4 (313) 477.0S69 or 87fl.9616<^UM ' MOM GA T BAM 6PM
t>arkin9 validated at A.p.M tolt with $5.00 minimum purchaaa

Prices listed are cash A carry prices and subject to change

Ouanfities limited

In an era concerned with

energy conservation, it's re-

Ireshing to see a jumbo jet th&t

runs on hot air, spit and a push

from behind This unwieldy

behemoth makes its first appea-

rance in Airplane, moving
ominously through the clouds

to the music from Jaws. It

somehow manages to stay in the

air.

„^„Like_ Its jumbo jet. Airplane

manages to stay in the air for its

brief running time. The creation

of directors Jim Abrahams,
I>avt4-Zu€k€F and Jerry-Zucker

(who were also responsible fof

the Kentucky Fried Theatre), it

is largely a hit-and-miss come-
dy, with as many misses as hits.

Still, with films like The Blues

Brothers and Wholly Moses! as

competition, batting .500 is

respectablev !"V—

the crew in this twisted
Airfiori 'HO arc Peter Gravcsi con^foriabU in an atrplant would

Hays. Hagerty: the }^^

r.t in nicclY tQ. " 'Z
who has a penchant for little

boys; Karccm Abdul Jabbar,

Who looks cx'cccdingly un-

cockpit; and JaiIic Hagcrty, the

stewardess/ sex interest, whose
bony features and Whining voice

rr
of Bride of Franken\

Ncvorthclcss, she plays a »

love scene on the bcacn
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NATL MED BDS
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RAVI CHOPRA SAHiR R.D.BURMAN t^l::":i::>^

Hahi in The Burning Train': Pre-lapsarian cinema

1

i \JjL

|d ability to work together as theyTace calamity

a^^Ties"^ excellently-staged, if somewhat

[aincd. action sequences.

Mi these elements should make the terrain

c tamiliar to Western audiences. Indeed, this

lamiharity is what causes the Indian cinema

Id iirifDw esteem by film connoiseurs: A
tain class of snob would castigate the Indian

puTace for enjoying the same sort of

leriainment we do. But how fair is this charge?

»t how closely do The Burning Train and its

-brothci^feseHFnbi&.and pand

c

lJolA merka

n

models?
First, I should point out the simple fact that

more Americanskt-kitsch comes out of Mosfilm

than most film critics, either here or there, care to

realize; the Bombay Burbank reflection seems

quite pale by comparison. For that matter, the

highly-praised and completely moribund French

cinema has subsisted largely on farces no more

substamial than our own. The Hindi-.H oilywood

(( ontinued on Page 10)
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Lucchi and Gianikian

make scents in their films

By Colin Keith MacLeod

,<,?;i

The Pasadena Film forumiTiovv quaTm iTTTr»ocJrt«dvtfl^ b»tfc-

allev m downtown Pasadena, down by the railroad '"':'';^- »"°

down some dark bare steps. Farthy people come there ,o s^e

obscun: films. Last Monday they crowded into the place.

S R O for the "scented" films of l.ucch, and Gianikian

The crowd must have been due to curiosity as to how the

filmmakers produced their effects. It was actually quite simple.

h^y «t behind the audience at a table on which a row of gas

(lames cooked little metal pans into which they dripped vanous

aromatic oils.
, i

The relationship between olfactory and visual stimuli were

not alwavs clear, largely because the odors were largely mixed,

rathe fa«n^ not%lways readily identifiable. Nor were the

ilms themselves of much help. The first consisted oX nothing

more than the pages of a notepad delivcnng a impressionistic

diL^on?s^m and film. The second was rapid fire Uajian

hric-a-brac in geometric patterns ugatnst a white

background -porcelain sheep in varying numbers and

cSuraions, mixtures of plastic, real, and pictured roses,

succSns of bow ties curved into each other that eventually

ormed a spiral punctuated with sheep, paper animal cutouts

and silhouettes, houseware, sheep and houseware, and so on.

Across from Lot 1

discount on any Giant

Sepi's Submarine Sandwicti

10968 Le Conte

COUPON

li/iend Robert Hays that
'

'^iM i the two entangled in
'.^?d surrounded by dying

Leslie Nielsen is the wondcr-

fully steic dortnr whn diagno^g^

and Robert Stack and Lloyd

Bridges administrate ineffective-

Data Base
Programmer/Analysts

Full & Part Time

Hughes Radar Systems has both full ahd

part time, year round positions available for

programmer/analysts with education or ex-

perience pertinent to the design and

development of software for an integrated

CAD/CAM data base Positions will be

located at our new El Segundo facility Our

data base management system w»ll involve a

wtclefange of data including graphics, busi_

ness management, engineering and manu-

facturing The software will operate m a dis

tnbuted environment, and most of the pro

grams we will prepare will be on an IBM 370.

Individuals ihterested m joining a new and

growing of^hizal^n developing state-of

the art data base application software are in

vited to call Jasper Colebank. Manager, In-

formation Resource Management, at (213)

BT5-7350 .

r
I

1

he focKl poisoning that incapa- ly from the ground, i ne cr...s|

SatwThe crew and passengers. (Continued on Page l«)

HUGHES
HUGH4CS AlRCWAfT COMPANY

NEAR LA. AIRPORT
us CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
Equal opportunity Employer
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'Airplane' . .

(Continued from Pm^t 9)

generated by the food poisoning

actually sparks a small amount

of suspense: who will guide the

unmanned plane in? Who will

survive and what will be left of

them?, to paraphrase the ad Ime

for The Texas Chainsaw Massa-

cre.

The directors writers have a

nice way with words, and well

over, half the constant gags in

Airpkme-^TC painful puns and

spoonerisms that the characters

somehow deliver with deadpan

expressions. It's nice to see some

literacy in comedies - a quality

viil ually absetit-^tnce Mon4y
Pythons heyday. Sight gags fill

in the spaces between one-liners:

Robert Stack wears two ppirs of

sunglasses at one time; Lloyd

Bridges goes trom smoking to

drinking to amphetamines to

glue-sniffing as 4hef>ressures of

the crisis multiply.

The sets are strtctfy bargain-

-basement, and their ambience

Miits the slapdash natur^ ojjhe

f <

*The Burning Train'

.

matertaf well. J oseph Biroc s

murky photography is sub-

standard in any context, but,

SikcTaW. Airplane doesn't mean

to be aesthet ica I ly accept a ble

Abrahams, Zucker and Zucker

intend it as a piece of guerilla

warfare comedy — it strikes^ou

'wh<*n you least expect it, in ways

that most self-respecting movies

wouldn^t even consider.

The mistakes stand out:

Howard Jarvis*s cameo is

especially embarassing, as is

Ethel Merman as a crazed

Vietnam veteran convinced he is

Ethel Merman. A bit too self-

reflective, that.

CuT\ous\y\ Airplane is su-

perior to its role models. Where
the original Airport was excru-

ciatingly dull in its crude
attention to Character, Airplane

shows
panache in establishing

admittedly cardboard charac-

ters; where Airport 77 featured

enough simpering and whining

to fill the pages of True Confes-^

sions. Airplane shows restraint

the actors, know when en-

ough is enough, even it the

direetor^iry^oo-hard^ T4ie best

parodies hav^ an aware riess of

what thev are parodying, and

(Continued from Page 9)

fantasyland created by the

Indian cinema is, on the other

hand, a reaction to and a

necessary escape from the social

conditions which prevail there.

India needs tales of super-heros

in polyester leisure suits singing

their way through elaborate

productions — needs them in a

way that we, the French, or the

Russians do not and can not

need our own entertainments.

Compared to our decadent

frivolities, the Indian ftlm is a

haven of true filmic innocence, a
on to cnaracier, ^irpiun^j

pre-lapsarian cinema whose
|he utmost econom>.^nd

-fji^cefTty , cfammans hi]^ and "

he in establishing itsl
^^^^^^^^^ appeal remind us of

what we have lost in American

films. The difference between

the original King Kong and its

I homely modern-day re-make is

the difference between Indian

entertainment and ours: the

;
former displays a slap-happy

ifr convtcTton^tiTttF own value as—

highly elaborate folk art; the^^^-

latter is merely merchandise.

Note, for exarhpTe, tliat the^'

disaster in The Burning Train is

attributed to a saboteur, not

I

A irpTane~ffrSY

summer fluff, but it is perfectly

aware of its limitations and its

goals ..a.>.-t. .i^L- bureaucratic negligence or

-conspiracy, as is ihe^ case^ in

American films of this^icind.

Bad as things may be in India,

they will have none of our soul-

sapping captiousness. Note also

the way in which the plot

squirms and strains to make

each of the film's many cha-

racters part of the disaster's

resolution. The film-makers'

tactics may seem awkward, but

they are preferable to the

lackadaisical manner of Holly-

wood disaster films, in which ^^
characters develop (or, more

often, stagnate) along parallel,

and separate, lines, robbing the

wor!^ as a whole of cohesive-

ness. The elaborate" intricacies

of, the plot have the crAzy charm

of Rousseau's highly-detailed

draughtsmanship; the splendor

of the production has a counter-

part in Mahler's advanced,

polyphonic settings of ancient,

endearingly simple, German
folk lieder.

The film's songs deserve

special mention. They arise o\xi

^;;Ojyc£xauiiesrCjJd.io
In^n theatre, and. long fami-

liaritv wi th the problem of

marrying music with movement

gives Indian film-makers an

edge which, once again, Ameri-

can directors have lost. R. D.

Bur^naa's songs are,^t times, a

bit too Westernized (other

Indian composers make greater

use of the sitar and dafli) but

they nevertheless provide the

springboard for musical se-

quences whiClK arc far more
exciting than anything our films

have accomplished in at least a

decade. We naively believe that

we have outgrown the conven-

tions of the musical; songs and

dances seem to us, these days, to

1)e **unreal." But nothing in

cinema 'is
**
real,** and our

rejection of this particular form

of abstraction is to reject the art

of Gene Kelly, of Richard

Rogers, Qf gvgn \.&iAx^jaL\

Wagner. Obviously, we cannot

summarily reject this legacy,

justs we cannot use India's

musical heritage as an excuse to

reject their cinema.

The Burning Train is almost

too glossy for its own good; its

sheen somehow robs it of the

emotional appeal and thematic

resonance of other I nd ian-film^

'Thir vaguely-felt lack is more

than compensated for by the

fine stunt work aiid-si

effects, as> well as by the

presence of such beautiful

actresses as Parveen Babi (a side

benefit of Indian films is tlie fact

that their women are the most

_ jrgeous in the Avorld,^l the^

more so for their exotic vest-

ments; skdly, the^ Censors

pfevenr these act ressesT'rc^^

being so much as kissed on

screen). The-acting, as is usual

in Indian films; is excellent: the

editing and direction (and this is

a bit more unusual) are similarK

capable. Ravi Chopra, writer^

and director, shows at least a>

much talent as the Ronald
Neames, Jack Smights and

John Guillermans who ha\c

helmed our own, much seedier,

efforts in the genre.

The Burning Train is now at

the Four Star Theatre (936-

3533). Ihe print is not in 70mnk
but .Jszneyertheless quite^-cki

and sharp^

*
*

•^
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Student Supplemental Health Insurance

coming

^oon

n
• Comprehensive Coverage__
• Supplements Service Available through Student Health

• Coverage through September 16. 1981. $108 50

average tj?r_one Quarter. $36.75 / 1 , ,

• Semester Rates for Law Students

• Spouse/Dependent Coverage Also Available

FACirCOVERAGE
-ON SALE NOW!

rim w ii Ti r JM ' '' J'M>i^i—CfiiTBi !

Available July 1 through October 10

.V
For more Information,

ttlephone 82S-1856

"-• —t r

Student Health Service
.

A2-143 Center for Health Sciences

Important: To avoid a lapse in covaraga, Insurance must ba
renewed within 10 days of the expiration date of

I the policy .

LEATHER
JACKETS

FROM THE
MAMUFACTUWW
WAR€HOUS€

save
50^.60!

GENUINE
LEATHER

Sim SUEDE
imti COWHIDE
) tt II AS CCW AS

•99 .T. *39
mi lawni (oah t*tt « v
»MIT UMm Mcvrt V« * «
MMlM'CSAn tmN A V

Policy underwritten by the American National Insurance Company.

. t *

\mm A !•«• Vim INMv .

LEATNER AND SUEDE

I
FACTORY WIHFHQU5E
1&4a UH SI . SmiIs «*<•
latKMO oroiyMwctivo
3a4-S040 or 171-OSM

MlinCIIMII«B<

5-2222 classtfied 825-2221

AMHOUMCEMENT*
Campus Happening^

Campus Services

C^urcn Sefvices

Edjcaiion Services

f'e«

'-Id Deals

St v..

Mi>cellAneous

ti'zT' SuDiecis Needed

V Guidance

. - - S^ap

Aa^-'ted .-

A^Tey to. -Buy *

-^ BCAUTV MtALfM^fttFlVTcir

Jot) Agencies^ —

^

Job Opportunities

Jobs \Manted

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide

Oinmg Guide

Liquor Dealers -____.' '.
,

.-

.

Movie Guide

Social Events

Otsco Services

HOUSING'
Apts Furnished

Apts {Jnturnished

Apts to Share

Housing Servicer _..^._
Hauco to t nen i

'

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX

CALL S25-2221

^ House 10 Share

House tor Sale

,_ BUSINESS
. PfopeMies
- • p<;

EMPLOYMENT
2 J

4*euse Exchange
*"

'

'

Housing Nieeded

Real Estate

Rioom & Board

Room & Board Exchange Help

Room Exchange Help

Room toi Rent .

Maximum 15 wQroi
1 insertion $2 20
5 insertions (conseci $7 50

Deadline

4 00 p m two days' before
Except tor Personals and Help

J/Vanled IQ 30 day b«»we
(This does not include Per-

-stjnafs or-Metp-'Wanred 'Dis-

play Ads \

Classified Hours
• 8 ilS am to 4 00 pm

.Mtn'day nnu r ii irar;
—~"

Office Located

-Fhe management reseiVes"

the fight to change re-

classify revise or reject

any classified advertise-

ft^ent not meeting the

standards of the Daily
Brum

^fie AbUClA Communications
Boaid fully suppoils the Uni

vfisitjy of Califoinias policy on
non discniiinaliQn No medium
sf)ail accept adverttsemenis
*hich piesent persons ot any
given ancestry coiO' national

oiigin lace religion sex or

sexual oiienlation m a demeaning
May or irripiy that they are limited

to certain, iiosit'ops. capacities

loTesoi" status in society Neithei

'the Daily Biuirt nor the ASUClA
Communications Board fias mves
tigaied any oi the sei vices
advtiif^ii i II mi l I i i i'ir-'-Tp^T"
sented in \x\\s issue Any prison

believing thai an advertisements
ih this issue violates the Boaids

: pol uy-Qn non discum ina tion

—stale* t»e^em sftewW communicate
corpplamts m puling to the
Adveitising Managei Daily Biuin

308 Aestwood Pla^a Los Angeles

CA 900.^4 Foi assistance witfi

housing discnmination problems

call L>Cl A Mousing Oltite 8?S

4491 Westside fan Hbusinq 6S?
169?

Room Mates

Sublet

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Bridge

Flyir\g/Parachutmg . .,
• ^^

Horseback Ridmg * C
Sailing

Skiing

tennis

Dame Physical Fitness

VoiCe/MusK tiilgring

Typing

Foi Rent

TRAVEt
liavel S A

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis

Television -

TRANSPORTATION
Aulois loi lease

Autos loi Sale

Birycles toe Sale

Cycles Scooieis ioi Sale

Rtdes Ofleied ._....

Rides «Vanled

VW Coinei

SERVICES
Chrid Care

Insurance

l egal Se t v iew s .

Mor>ev lo I oao-^——

—

Moveis
Peisonai Seivices

Sei vices Olteied

Shipping Agents

Tutoring

Mot)eds

Baigain Box

SM

FOR SALE

Gaiage S»ile

Miscellaneous

Musicat Instruments

Pels

Stereos/ T^s/Radios

Sports (gijipmenl

5P

RESEARCH SUBJECTS- ^m^—
i'UlCHSIHVICES

'IIFF'RPn"" "* .w~ .ii.i.i .M ».i ii M » ft •
"

xinfUTmr TT^
HELP
wAirrnr

» ni>m*mwtmmm-mMmmmm-mv*ir̂ 9'Wth '-iT7

HELP
^AfiTft^ rt fit in Oj'4^ iVi <n <T

[STWOOD FRIENDS meeting Quak- WANT TO quit tmoking? Leave message
(or Nancy after 5 pm M-F 825-2410

jiyers.ty YWCA 574 Hllgard Visitors

^tcome
(1-C 1-27)

(1-0 1-27)

RELIABLE4emale student Care for a 2

-^ar.aJLd Light hQUAgiLeg.pLnjt 3

[RVICES ID

1 1 irllj • I o your »p«CHICB-

kns All acadenm: subjects Prompt.

3fe$sional confidential 11322 Idaho

^ic 206 12131477-8226
(1-0 1-27)

WIN $25! Couples needed lor relation-

ship study. If you and your boyfriend

girlfr»end decide to participate, you both

get to fill out a questionnaire and you
both have a 1 in 10 chance of winning

$25. Interested? Questions? Sign up
outside of A291 Fr^nz Hall (basemenL
middle bidg.) •

(1-Q 1-27)

days week aftns A some evenings help

w/dlnner Car Close to UCLA 279-1773

Hi- SIERRA CAMP OUT Couriselors for

Aug 11 -Aug 22. Must be 21. Experienced

w/children & camping or backpacking.

$330.00 « expenses 472-3349
-

,
(2-J 6-10)

WANTED part-time sitter July-August

Hours 9am to 1pm Mon-Fri. Sherman
Oaks Payitjient negotiable Please

eofrtact frtdet-^Wler "990^FTW^ alter

1:30pm ———

—

-l-.^. -H2-J 2-6>^

-Summer Jobs Avat

;rE GMAT, LSAT prep.

Career Guidance
Tiitonng

T he GuKlance Center
3017 Sanu Monica Bhrd

Santa Monica

DONORS need^ 4of sperm bar»fc^.^20-

$50/wk. For appt call Cryobank 553-

9828 ^ — r— ——
41 Q 1 27) ^

AVAILABLE NOW- Jobs F/T. P/T.

Census Bureau Phone: 392-3094

Bureau oT Ihe Census Santa Montcw:

2316 Lincoln Blvd Santa Monica Calif
"^ "

(? > 7 ^)

AD MANAGER. UCLA Jewish suldent

newspaper. Ha am 7/80. to 6/81 Paid

£xp«rieru:ed in sates. Call Rod antyttnm.

826 4809. Sabrina 8-5 825-2787
(2-J 2-6)

"""Become a Norrell
I

Temporary

Immediate Openings fOi

Accounting/ Bookkeepers

Call lor brochure)

lUND IF

Psychological tests-Females 40-54.

males 30-54. no neurological disorders

Cathy 825-2308 (keep trying)

. (1-0 2-6
)

_ASIAN mnd Caucasian donors needed

^or sperm-bank $20-$60/wk For appt

call Tyler Clinic » 477-676S ask for Bien

(1-0 5-«)

400KING tor asisstance in Kitchen '-

preparing cheeses/wine for singles

events Fridays or Saturdays: 782-7142

(2-J 4-6)

PIZZ A IffrS^TAtJ^AWT Moyt-tHre-

working with pe ople Flexible hrs

Qeg uia i Jons. 826-3565 ~
"

(2-J 2-6)

creative woman to care for 2

V^ene raT^TeTRs"

• Receptionist

• Typist

• Secretaries

Full time and part-time poti

tions available %

WORK—STUDY stuiflent research assis-

tant 'tn paycA^airy- Some clertciai

work/typing 15-40hr R Polsky 825-

0705. ^

(2-J 4-6)

WARM
girls, ages. 1 1 A 8. from July 28 - August

22 Hrs 11-4:30/5:00pm. 5 days a week

$100 per week * mileage (must own car)

Daytime 553 1689. eve/weekends 4Zt:

-Kn^ :..-..me^a^'..ti!.-^j I

(2-J 2-6)

to icst spring term north campus?
^11 393 2376 Evenings 7-9.

(1-F 5-6)

HISPANIC males for 6 hrs of interviews

$20 00 Flexible schedule Cal Hector

825-0182(AM) 826-4366(PM)
(1-0 5-6)

100 DEALS

—is accomodation in Brussels in

ichange for a big car seating 5

-mbfe preferabfy) to t>e used for H
?-«5 Tanguy 479-9055.

(IH 5-6)

to OF CLEANING'^
.€ANING

—

U! PREGNAMCl 2-A

FULL TIME counter person for a health

food restaurant In a very prestigious

health club 6:30am 2 30pm Starling

salary 3.50/hr * tips Davld/JImmIe Bet.

9:00 am to 11:00 am or 2 pm - 4 pm 557-

8926
(2-J 4-8)

SERVICE
;.i;t'.u>—llfirjte tlirtw.t tiab'c 6

• s ItsaREALCLEAN Uf*"

,M,, ,... ,.t,

Call Shirley at 479-2792

MOVIE POSTERS
Vintage to Current

'''uesday-Saturday 11-1

1550 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles CA 90024

(213) 470-3050

LET US HELP! Westside Pregnancy

Counseling. 1238 7th Street. Santa

TWonica 4W-8719 4S1-t7tO. ot 24 te

hotline 395-1111 M-W: 9-3 pm FrI:

noon-6 p.m.
(2-A. 1-27)

UNV\/ANTED PREGNANCY?
FREE TESt — LOW COST
$120 Asleep or Awake

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Confidential. Personal Attention

Near UCLA

(213) 272-3513 (213)855-0116

mACHER Spimih, Art. Part-t»me_

private school West LA Beglnnlpg

Sifept Must be experienced 476-2868.

. (2-J 5-9)

STUDENTS NEEDED for general office

"wprr. Mus t ha te summer Finawclal and

CHEERFUL. Mother's helper for twin

boys 2 yrs old July 14 - July 25 Also

some Sundays and Mondays through the

year. Must drive Swimming pool Mrs.

-gmlth 273-3437
(2-J 3-7

)

TEACHERS: ESL/Soclal Studies/Eng-

lish wanted Inglewood Adult School. —
•74-6749 Carmen Lucat

RCLIABLE student" Female Like

housekeeping. 5 weekdays. $5.25/hr 2-4

hrs./day. Car needed. West Hollywood.

652-1054
(2-J 5-9

)

DOCTOR S OFFICE Westwood Recep-

tiftn<«t clerk for mornings Excellent

INbtreir

10960 WRshire Ste 2308

(Tishman Building)

Westwood

\ r-j
j
-rr—i^itt

work-sHidy No experience »»ecessery-

$4 82/hr Flexible hours Several

openings Studer^t Loan Senrtces. 825-

9864 7 --,

(2-J 5-9)

speaking voice Excellent spelling

Accurate typing 272-5759
(2J 5-9)

Typlit/Sacralary. $11,000--
$12.000/year depending on
qualtficationB. Wanted for tmalK
national aducational corpo-

ration Typing 65-75wpm,^
dictaptiona, maintaining rr-

cordi, telephone reception,

filing, etc. Hard worker wanted

for pleasant office located near

UCLA in Westwood 40hr 8:30

SALONS 2B

EDITING. Proof, typist for PhD
dissertation, salary negotiable Contact

D Moore 306-3242.
(2-J 5-9)

TELEPHONE SALES $300-600 Commi-
ssion weekly Will train right person

Flexible hours Pleasant conditions

West Los Angeles, Mr. Qreen -204 2564

(2-J 5-9)

5:00 Medlc*l 5eft* tni inc iufled

Contact: Carolyn 479-3941

League for Innovation In the

CoiVimunlty College

ISL rarr-r t -wr \L
)ST Small unusual gold rir>g (Schoen-
[fg practice room B109) 6-18. Reward.
t»%9 cajl Kathy 450-1620^^

. . -^„.„_
<i.f 5-T)

fO reward: lost purse containing
^portant documents. No questions
fkefl Call Michele Druon 475-6173.

(II 5-9)

>ST DOG Brown mixed poodla. Lost
IShip % parking lot Saturday night. July

Answers to Samantha. Call 994-7789
(1-1 6-10)

LuCia
ri('( nohsis ^' SkiiK.iH

-UNWANTED HAIR GROWTH

egfmaww*t M«i > BamoK al

vacuum Bi8c»it>e«d E«t action

Acne Conl'Ol Trealnr>«nt • y^AXlNG

477-2193
lOlvr.AM.KV \\y WKS|VI(M)l)\ll I V(.l^

F/C Bookkeeper Permanent P/T min 2

years experience Flexible hours $5* /hr.

Audrey 275-1127
(2-J 1-10

)

PART/FULL time. Immediate position

available for person Interested In

working in the crecjit business For

further Information please call 277-8372

and ask for Judy. i

(2-J 2-7)

GIRL FRIDAY with own transportation to

assist movie executive with personal

bookkeeping artd general administra-

tion Pay $4 00/hr for 5-10 hrs./week

riextlme Call Warren Williams 656-7177

(2-J 5-7)

WEEKEND In San Diego, all paid.

Gentleman needs lady. 1f-35. to

accompany him. any freekend Nkko
851-6970.

(2J 5-6)

L

O'DAY Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd .

Ste 305

Santa Monica. Calif 90401

394-3215 After Hrt 393-6865

P0rm»n0nt Placements

Secretaries • Bookkeepers

.^--

4

_WOIIIC/8TU0Y aludtnt Qhly Principle,

clerk, typist $5.51 /hr Good typing skllli.

dictating, library retrieval. Health service

related pro)ects Call 825-9784 or"477.

2375
(2-J 2-6)

BROKE. OVERWEIGHT? Lose weight

•nd make money simuttaneously Cell

Lorl 472-0568 after sti

(2-J 5-7 )

15hrs/week. Bookkeeping experience

necessary Flexible hours Good
business exposure. $5.00/hr. Mar Vista

Area. 391-7261
(2-J 6-15)

PREGNANCY 2-A PREGNANCY 2A

ISCELLANEOUS 1-J

t»ne- mate, Telephone answering
ichin«. $79 00. Remote 149 with
f'^»nty Alan 645-9068.

(I-J 2-6)

7UU<nuU ^fiUfUfy PtoH^Oftf

mxi Tir

[BC TV wants to interview people
^9 together Call 668-2800 ext 256 or

(1-N S-7)

:SEARCH SUBJECTS
:EOED

iff-

At>on»on Procedures to 5 Mon1^s

Exarr^s tor all Birth Control Methods

Vasectomy » Band A.de Stennzation

V D Testing

2 m.nute Pregnancy Test

• General or Loca* Anesthesia

Se Habia
Espanol

JJl
I^^ARY RESEARCH. Volunteers
><»*d Contact Or Fudlm. 961-6290.

I (l-O 1-27)

• iMedi Cal Accepted
• Special Assistance lor Low income
• Lab Testing i Day ResuMs
• Evening Appomlrr^^nts Avail*t)le

Parental consent unnecessary
^^^^^^^^
& Referral

For Coi^cerned Confidential Help -Vw —
CALL

BOOKKEEPER thru trial balance.

4hra./weel(. $4.00/hf. Literary bureau^

Mrs Westlake. 475-5661
(2-J 6-10)

IMPORT/EXPORT company needa
Spanish or Portugeae-speaking person

for secretarial duties. Typing 60wpm
mIn. $400/hr Tlnf>e flexible. Call for

appointment 621-7102 or 479-6643 Mrs

Franco
(2-J 6-10)

f^^- 1

tfSr Joa aSoILES 21J/724 3140 HOLLYWOOD
SS^SlieoeT ARIA 2l3«7«907i INOLCWOOO
raI2fyiSri>OVArLEY213/78a-4>l^ 06A»iOgCO

211/4t1.4aS6

211#8fM070
71 <

irfid

RECEPTIONIST/^ntry level

petition for growing magazine
publication. Muat be reaponti-

ble, enthuaiattic, dependable.

Light typing (45 wpm). Retume
required Call PBm at 553-2782

CLiniCAL

•LOAN
SECRETARIES

Santa Montca 8 thermen Oaks brarwhet

At teaet • moe related expertenee * typtitf

(40 wptn) required

^SENIOR
DEPARTMENT
SECRETARY
tanta Montca brartch. Typ«r>fl (Mwpm)
ger>eral office bachgrourul end eicellent

commtMttcsMon ekittf required

•CUSTOMER ~

RELATIONS
REPRESENTATIVE

Tarxana branch. Part-lime Typing
(ISwpfp) general office background and

cuelomer contaci experience required

AMERICAN
SAVINGS

SANTA MONICA: 2701 WNaNre Hve.
Mt OrttfHh 21S/t2t-M13

Sherman Oaks. 18888 Ventura tlvd
Ms. NaMaaw 21S/8t2-1270

itiwiw . laati yaiiiwii aiiu
HK Huebantfy 211/881

««tRa.—•.Mf* ».4«M»*(..*ra«».«-^Wt r
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t2 classified Wednesday. July 9, 1980 ucia sunimer bruin ¥
HELP
WANTED

JOB
2-J OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

APIS.

FURNISHED 3-A

Immediate Jobs
Exint medical and non-medical

positions vy/LAs prestigious hospi-

tal§, physicians and offices Work

your hours and days.

TEMPORARY
PERMANENT
AAMES

Medkal Staff

B. Hills - 271-6164

LA - 389-1191

ATTRACTIVE MODELS for photogrf-

phy student. Prefer thin girls. Sonte

bathing suit and figure posing desired.

Also prefer non-profeeslonals. Reply

with phone and other Info, to l/llchael c/o

Box 3286 Culver City, CA.' 90230
(2-L 2-0) ^

SUMMER WORK STUDY students
needed to wortt in classroom and office

of Child Care Center on campus. 825-

5086
(2-L 2-6)

MUSCULAR male models needed tor

Playgirl type work. Call Duane 656-0171.

(2-L 3-7)

LUXURIOUS condo In brentwood-pool.

sauna alr-condtn. Need female ASAP.

$220/month. Call Joyce 472-0588

(
3-A 5-7 )

$525 and $650 for 2 bed and 3 bed.

Deluie. Large. Plush carpet. All

appliances. Palms 397-4117.
(3-A 5-9 )

WALK UCLA HOORAY! Spacious,

furnished singles from $425, utilities

paid, 644 Landfalr. at Gayley. 824-3452.

SUMMER RATE.
(3-A 1-10)

APIS. ,

.

FURNISHED
^'^

LUXURIOUS condo in brenh»ood-pool,

Mima ^Ir-condtn. Need female ASAP.

$220/month. Call Joyce ^72-0588 -
(3-A 5-7)

$525 and $650 for 2 bed and 3 bed.

Deluxe. Large. Plush ca rpet. Al l

-appliances. Palms 397-4117r _^ _

SUBLET for summer. 2 bed. 2 bath. For

July and August. Near UCLA $450mo.

Call (714) 846-7598.
^ (3-A 5-9)

APIS.

FURNISHED

lole/

Coft^o*, A^.

**MM<n« OfNc*
*mtO A PLACt?.
Moommatot acrt^nvd

Isl tree w/ua. CNmliMle both^rwo*
,phon« calla WUTWOOO VtLLAOl

Sending west LA. 4 ih« v,|,,.

S=;k«5«-171
'

APIS.

TO SHARE
3-E

ATTENDANT Secretary for disabletfr

Excellent arrangement and pay. W.

Hollywood. 278-0410 ext. B14.
(2-L 5-9)

NEW Santa monlc* townhouM. rani or

Mil. 2-bdrni. 2 »1/2 b«lh. clo»e lo beach.

Joh«l 392-5358 .

(3-A 2-S)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

SECRETARIES AND
TYPISTS

Enfoy your summer. Work when you
like lor competitive hourly rates. Call

Stephen's Temporary Services.

213/989-7315 or 883-8550

BACHELOR apt. $300 mo. Furnished ail

"ufmfes Included. Laundry room pat4o.

944 Tiverton Ave. 477-2817.
(3-A 2-6)

inks WANTED :.-Z-M

BE A WORKING MODEL

You need a portfolio, pictures

and interviewing sItiHt to walk

into a top agency.., Experienced
photographer will provide both

Eric 827-0321

HOUSE SITTER; male non-smoker;

part-tiipe teacher working on Dr's

degree; likes animals. Available SepL 1.

Dennis 670-5172
(2-M 6-20)

AFTS:

FURNISHED

2 BDRM 2 A 1/2 bath. Brand new S.M.

Townhouse no. of Wilton within walking

to beach, 3 miles to UCLA. Available

July-Nov-$800.00/mon. Call 473-3792 or

876-0779 .

(3-A 3-7 )

WALK TO UQLA. Spacious bachelor's

singles 1 "^ 2 bedrooms apt*. Towers apts

10941 strathmore 477-0294. Pool,

elevators security guard, annex. 543,

547, Landfalr, 540 Glenrock. Also 478.

483, 510, 516 Landfalr.

(3-A4-27X-

SINGLE EXCLUSIVE Highrise, La

Clenega ASunset 24 hr. -doorman.-Valet

parking, pool view. $325. 390-8771 ext.

B14.
(3-C 2-6)

LOVELY 1 bedroom, pool, security, view,

^oheny A Sunset $495 874-7850
(3-C 2-6)

$625/mo. Sepuiveda and Olympic. 2

bedrooms, 1 bath, in 4-unit. Light and

bright. Schwartz, 465-8533, 277-0604.

(3-C 4-8)

I

$475 LOVELY 1 bedroom. Pool view.

Security. Near Doheny and Sunset. 874-

7850
(3-C 6-10)

-^' "''-

3-A

SUMMER JOBS
Work by the day/week/month

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
^Cfef#^»^v, typt*H, ^4erk*, retep-

tionisls, PBX, word processing, data

entry operators and all office skills.

10899 Wilshire (it Westwood Bi.)

Suite 1072 479-5591

Parking-validated

STIVERS

WALK OCLA^HOORAY! Spacious,
furr>isl)ed singles from $425. utlUtlea-

paid, 644 Landfalr, at Gayley 824-3452.

SUMMER RATE.—— (3-A 1-10)

NEW Santa monica townhouse. rent or

sell. 2-bdrm, 2 A1/2 bath, close to t>each.

John 392-5358
(3-A 2-6)

BACHELOR apt. $300 mo. Furnished all

vtmtes included. Laundry room patio

M4 Tiverton Ave . 477 2817.

TEMPORARY PERSONNEL

DINING GUIDE 2-Q

2 BDRM 2 8 1/2 bath, Brand new SvM.

Townhouse no. of Wilton within walking

to beach, 3 miles to UCLA. Available

July-Nov-$800.00/mon. Call 473-3792 or

876-0779
(3-A 3-7)

WALK TO UCLA. SpiCloUl t^fcWemfS
singles 1 * 2 bedrooms apts. Towers apts

10941 strathmore 477-0294. Pool,
elevators security guard, annex. 543,

547, Landfalr, 540 Glenrock. Also 478,

483, 510. 516 Landfalr.

(3-A 4-27)

FEMALE, quiet, non-smoking needed to
share big room In beautiful Beverly Gi»n
apt. 5 min UCLA by car. Large and airy

$145 montt) CaH-Laura 472-4091

OW,N roqm and bath in Brentwood Apt _
.i2Q--*—yi ulUltlaa. Two..peopi4 o k Gett-

476-9131 (Furnished - Pool- dishwasher
A fireplace)

. (3.E3.7
)

GRADUATE STUDENT/share furnished

2 bedroom duplex with responsible

healthy male or female. Dennis 397-1742

$200.00 '

(3-E 3-7
)

PROFESSIONAL female 30 s ietkt
same. Large furnished 2bed-2bath
Westwood. Summer or permanent. Trish

477-4854 '

. . (3-E 3-7
)

FEMALE ROOMMATE- Roomy 3 persQ^^^^^^

apt, biking distance from campusr
Utilities, $175/mo. 478-9547 eves

-^ -(3-£ 4-8f-

Ft^MALE deisred to share incredible 2-

bedroom, 2-bath French colonial apt.

garden, terrace A parking. 478-43277^

(3-E 4-8
)

FEMALE graduate studenMo share t^rge

2-bdrm. apt. with same. Mar Vista area.

$150/mo. Sue 450-9755 ext 374

398-9708 eves.

(3-E 4-f)

M/F OWN Bedroom ^ bath. Palms area

apartment. BtMure cafport. $192 so/tno,

^«;q-«>3M ASAP
(3-A 2-6)

to sell,

classified

*— (3-E 4-Br;" -^ .

—

-_-__--

J_2 bed 1 bath space for 2 $125/m Wall( to

„ campus. Leave message. 825-1481 ext

22.

(3-E 5-9)

OWN BEDROOM, adjacent to campus

Prefer graduate student. Approximately

I250/mo. Call Gary: 479-5735 (#¥f^

nings) 825-3004 (days)

(3-E 6-10
)

FURNISHED 2 bed. 2 bath Pool sauna

Female to share ^w/same. $230 mo^

^elen. 735-0416. —
(3-E 6-15)

HOUSING
SERVICE fif i'* -»Tnr « 3-F

That's where the oeople who are
in search of a particular item

vvill be looking! And the likelihood
of someone wanting to buy the

very item you have for sale is very
good. Find out for yourself by

placing your ad today.

COMMUNITY being organized Seeli

responsible people to join in an

Investment for cooperative. 887-7741

(3-F 6-10)

DINING GUIDE 2-0 DINING GUIDE 20

Be Our Guest
Summer Dmner Special $8t95 pier person

With This Certificate — -—

dur Famous^'HAN Dinner^^-—

—

which includes

Enjoy

Hours

M-Th ^^4m-J^pm
Fri 11am-12

Sat 5pm-12

'

Til li'fciWfc^

Wor Won Ton Soup

Paper Wrapped Beef • Chir>ese C4^keW^ala^ -

House Fried Rice • Pear Blossom Stecik

Shrimp with Lobster Sauce • Lichee Nut Pork
Tea • Almond Cookie

Regular Price Per Person - $12.95 plus tar

10%0 Wilshire Boulevard (Tbhman Bld^) • Westwood, California • (213) 479-2607

CALL FOR ^Qffe i va lid fu ?f pan ics uf

2 or more - after 3pm only RESERVATIONS
Offer expires July 31, 1980

Dinner includes wme
for groups of 4 or more

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3 6

FOR RENT. Stfpt. 8 - Ocl. 1 3 b#droom

horn*. Wtlli to campus Gardtn.

badminton titrat. $1,000 00 472-9917.

472-0055. t . 1^ *•

J 13-0 1-10)

'2 bdrm furnlthad houaa for rent Aug 1-

May 1 $400 Palms araa 839-1339 after

6pm.
(3-G 2-6

)

$750 WLA 3 bedrooms. 1 bath. psrtlfHy

furnlshad. 3 ml. to UCLA. Close to bui

Laaaa 475-8916.
(3-G 2-j )

3 bad.. 2 bath, stova. microwave, csrpeti

drapes, large yard, gardener provided.

walkito UCLA. $1100/mo. 475-4346
»"

(3-G 4-8
)

MAMMOTH condo. Beautiful. New 2

bedrooms and loft. Tennis Pool

Jacuzzi. Sauna. Nearby riding, fishing

Low summer rates. 484-1063 •*•«•"«•,,

(3-G Sj)

WEST LA Townhouse. 2 bedrooms, 2 8

1/2 bathrooma. alr-condltlonlng.

tireptace, patio. bulH-lns. •'••'^/ .""^

dryer. Quiet, small condominium

building. $i50/month. 1805 Barrtngton

Ave. Open Sat/Sun 1-4. 476-6815

5 BEDROOM, 3 bath, 2 story Brenl-

wood. 6 mo.. 9 mo., or 1 yt»r t*^

$1600.00/mo. 476-6t2f. 3ft-6338
(3-G 6-10)

HOUSE TO SHARE W
DOO OK. Share Houae. Yard. P*»"»

storage: nonsmoker. private «x^/"
trance Palnfia Area- 6276 , •3*-«['!

,.

FURNIBHtO, 4 bedroom •»t«^
!®

shaie. Pico/Robertson area. $660.00 p^

month. Available now. *^"***Vu 2-8)

Beautiful house. W. Hollywood^^'«J
young profeaalonol. Own room, ••c- »*

ulHIBes. ele. S6S-1i00 •tt. 463
^ ^^^

I ;

t .

-tJClB sumiTiBr bruin Wednesday jufy. 9. 1980 ctBBStfted 13

3-1
HOUSE

FORiALE_

.p, ,T level condo 2 beds. 14 1/2 baths.

K.lcony pool, security, tennis court, etc^

W Zde locstlon $99,000 874-7850
^'•'*

(3-1 2-6)

i'pST L A UnususI and private 2

Tedroom 1 i)«th Home large 15' beam A

r.me living room. Fireplace heated"

itered pod surrounded by tall pine

Te, listed 199500 Call 475-1137.
''**'

y
(3-1 5-9 )

rTTjflFuL S M toAn house. 2bed. 2 6

12 bath Price to sell. Lucille Rest 478-

^'*'
(3-1 5-9 )

rr^^LY bedrooms 2 baths Balcony

View pool Kids welcome Canoga Parti

$93 000 874-7850
"^ (3-1 6-10)

ROOM
& BOARD 3.IIII

ROOM-MATES 3-q TELEVISIONS
SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

YOUNG MAN wishes to live with
responsible roommate. Will share duties.
392- 1 329

""^—i::^

(3-M 6-10)

ROOM & .
'•

.

BOARD EXCH. HELP 3N
FEMALE Room 6 Board eichange tor

very light tu>usework ft some com-
panionship for elder lady 473-5615

(3-N 2-6)

TWO FEMALE, black graduate atudents
looking for female roommate to share
spacious. Brentwood apartment 826-

7341

>% (3-0 5-7 )

AUG. 1 non-smoker female 28 *.

wanted Own room $110.

ROOM
FOR RENT 3P

3-J
HOUSE

'

Pxr.HANGE

mcT Large studio unfurnished in Palo

Aifo walk to Stanford. Will swap for ^

bedroom or studio apartment near

UCLA Anytime in August. Call (415)

328 4620 (415) 326-6200 ext 3633 days

Keep trying^ (3-J 6-10)

FEMALE—Housing available. Singles ft

Doubles. $95/mo. Now thru Sept 10th.

Theta XI- 629 Gayley 479-9806. .479-

-6365 - -
- • •-

(3-P 2-6)
'_

$100.00 Neat male graduate or faculty

Non-smoker/drinker. No kitchen

roomi
Pool Near Robertson. 559-5728

(3-Q 5-9
)

FEMALE non-smoker to share large 2

bedroom. 2 bath, security building.

Brentwood $220.00 620-6165 Leave
message.

(3-Q 5-7
)

FURNISHED, quiet room short walk to

jpampus Private entrance/bath. No
kitchen. Graduate, non-smoking male.

$225 mo. 474-4881 after 10am
(3-Q 5-9)

TV. RENTALS $7 50 mb pU

COLOR T V $25 00 mo plan

Free Service Option to Buy
Serving UCLA tince 1SS9

1303 Wettwood Bl»d

Phone 47S-J579

f 462-M21

INSURANCE 4-L

F£MAL£ nenemokef , -ehace^ f«om. Nsal.
bus. beach, supermarket SM. North of

Wilshire $115/mo 451-4077.

(3-Q 6-10)

AUTO INSUfilANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused'^. ,

Tqq Hign''

.

CancetiecJ'^

Low Montnly Payments
STUDENT DISCOL'NTS

396-2225 . . . Atk for Ken

HOUSE PAINTING- EXT-lnterlor Good
work and beMer price. 10 yrs. eipertence

reterencea. Call anytime 277-8044- Ell..

0-8^ (4Q 4-8
)

WRITING PROBLEMS? Consult pro-

fessional editor manuscripts, papere.—

articles, resumes, applications etc Call

Tamara: (213) 658-6218
(4-Q 4-27 )

EDITING writing research, tutoring. Any

project Eiperlenced References
available Call 455-2241. 1-5pm or after

10:00pm

• (4-Q 5-9 )

RESEARCH •n^ reports on history,

literature, and economics For wrifers,

academicians, and students. For

inquiries call (213) 382-8834 Call today

(4.Q6-9)

MOVERS 40

HOUSING

NEEOEr
U» *F>«»«» "f -W ••»*»«•"**'»•"•^*'''"•"***"""•"*' " ^3^

privileges. Walking distance. 474-5147
(3-P 2-6)

ROOMING HOUSE singles from $125

Doubles from $225 Kitchen, lauhdry.

and share bath. Quiet, mostly graduate

students. 477-8867. Leave message
(3-P 2-6)

PRIVATE room. Kitchen privileges.

Brentwood Young male preferred $200>>.-

Abbie Scott. 626-6197. 855-1010 for

message^;- -.^.».->-.......^,

SUBLET 3-R

AUGUST In Paris: 2 room apartment,

sleeps 3. for sublet. $400 whole month
Leave message (213) 851-8761

(3-R 2-6)
r-r , .11 I

I
-... '

.

'

'

-AUG 15 1 A 12 bed 1 bath $120/Mon

MOVERS same day service Small/large

delivery. 24 hours. Low rates 391-5657

eves./ 396-2969 days.
(4-0 1-^7)

MOVING? Superior performance, lower

price, courteous, service that s extra nice

(at last) Friendly, careful students, tref—
prompt estimate 559-6289 Leave

mesjsage.

(
4-

COUNSELING A HYPNO-
* THERAPY______
DREAM ANALYSIS

Individual tettions wilh'«Kp«rt«nc«d

licensed therapltl at rea»on«bt« rate* Cell

B«a Mego. MA. 824 239S MFCC Lk:

MM11S7&

)d

THE
BODYMEN 1:^.. mri

(a-P ?'J}
(3-R 5-9)

«^£N€-H^-*4ALE teenager need» an

American family host with teenager for 3

weel(S Pay approx $300 Contact Sheri

8 36 8 72 1
,

^.-PRiVATE sepa ra te lurnished 40om -and

bath Utilities, laundry Female
Brentwood $175 472-1543

(3-P 5-7)

2 -' bedroom Apt il-bedroom is office)^-

July 18-Sept 13 Privacy, yard 2 miles

from beach $530 00 829-2574
(3-R 6-10)

SWfit GUV$ MOVING SERVICE a^

couple of swell guys will move you

veapty fleetly. Phorte 362-6466:
^—-^ (4-0 1-2Xi-

(3-K 6-10)

-»- I li la ^H ^

REAL

QUIET, private room/bath, kitchen

privileges, laundry Westwood/wilshire

Male faculty student After 6, 474-7122

. (3-P 5-9)

AVAILABLE July. May continue
ff urnished dupleji^; sleeps 4. air-

conditioning. 2 parking spaces, walk to

UCLA $500 475-2741 —^—

—

HARDWORKING MOVERS-Cheerful.

^heap. careful ft complete Fully

equipped (Large enclosed truck amT
small.) f n d_ exj^e ri^nced .822^ 9 38 8

.

anytime.—

—

'

(40 1-27)

'«78-004e —
-;

-
CRAFTSMAH8MIP In coll»««IOO f«pa*' E«P»n

paint in«tcnin« on iortion KXi US co»of«

SAVE MONtY AND TIME ln«uf«nc« clatmt

•p«Tl«y racMHal** T««Mi»fl and cMmk* fa»»

comptatlon 224S B«rrlnfl«on4«»««t L A

TUTORING 4S

ESTATE 3L

JiHAfLfiAP l T A L AVA I L ARI F

'^4Phsv^^hsi o< potential cUents

form alll over the Arab World

who have showed interest in

t)romoting. funding, buying and

Investing in all sorts of Real

Eslato pfoiects and. any other

>le profit making projects

PRIVATE HOME w/pool 1 block from

campus. Kitchen and laundry privileges.

Room and bath downstairs. $325
Available immediately Room and shared

-hath upstaijj__ $22 5 Avail able Sept 7

j;«ifi.l600 deyi. 475-9147 evenings.

(3-R 6- 1 0)

(3-P 6-7J
oniwinu 14^

ZEPPELIN Moving Services- Since 1975

We have offered faat. friendly personal

service at attractive rates We re small

enough to really care yet haye the

experience to do a super job Give ua^a

call on your next move. 656-2246.
,__ (4.0 tt?Ty

FRENCH by experlar»€»4 native teacher.

Conversation grammar, diction, coach-

ing for all examinations 453-2202
(4-S 1-27 )

EXPERIENCED native teacher from

Paris Gramrrtar, rnnvarsatlon, Hjgtfjy^

n North America We will send

you this exclusive updated list

to. S25 to IAAIC^P383 Wilshire

Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly Hills.

Za 90211

ROOM-MATES 3-0

23 FT Sloop Ready to sail Marina Del

Rey Slip John 392-5358 ^

(4-D 2-6)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House Mates

Unlimited 466-8t41r-=-^:?=
jjii^aaisat- 'ifimi-rrr*i"r-Tiiinr-iir»in'

(»-Q ^-^^
> TELEVISIONS 4>J

HAVE TRUCK will tfive!

able Big or small jobs. Experienced.

rellablJi. Call anytime 392-1108
(4-0 1-27)

L E P H A N

Movhig

iommendad French Dept

preparation for the new term. Beginners

ft advanced. Marguerite Gerard. 676-

9663.
(4-S 1-27)

SPACldUS 1500sq fK Sunny garden

apartment. Bel Air 2 bed. 2 bath Walk to

UCLA. $300mo. 472-8721. 839-2613.

557-1751. ask Marshall.
(3-0 2-6)

TV RENTAL: Nicest portables, delivery

available. Low-Low rates, no minimum!

Call 478-9559
(4-J-1-27)

Professional
Peanuts

657-2146
Experienced
Service for

ERSDNAl

WE GET RESULTS I services
iii

4-P

& Classilied Department^

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

UCLA SUMMER BRUIN|

For further information call 825-2222
^^.

. _.i:z or 825-2221 _

COMPLETE STUDENT S hypnoals_

program 9 test-proven cassettes 59 00

witti self-tSypnosls. 89 00—delivered In

hours John M Hudson. M N 786-1136

or write 14345 Friar. Van Nuys.Ca 61401.

(4-P 1-27)

LOSE WEIGHT intelligently 10 lbs In 10

days—supervised juice fasting Natural

foods follow-up. reducing and hypo

gylcemic diets Andre 474-8284
(4-P 1-15 )

MONEYftl Updated Information on

financial aid Send 64: Yevenes; Boi

14027. Santa Barbara. Calif 93107
(4-P 1-H

INQLISH LANOUAGC INSTRUCTIO**!^

Toaal praparatlon-convarsatlon/gram-

mar/writing slillls. Certified Instructor

Call Stephanie Roberts, 399-4324.

^ (4-S 2-6 )

CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS. STATISTICS.

CALCULUS. ETC High school and

collage, professional study methods.

August Ruggerl 627-9806
(4-S 7-11 )

JitANT BETTER GRADES? Math.
Chemistry. Physics Yeers^^of Profasslo-

nal tutoring 763-0287, 787-5995
___—

^
*__—

^^^ j^^

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

BRuTnCLa"sSIFIED ORDER FORM

Payment required in advance.

Enclose Check, Money Order or Credit Card-number

with expiration- fdate.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

HIGH Scorers on the GMAT to call m9
w/asslstance and information. Pay Cash.

Dennis 397-1742
(4.P 3-7)

JAZZ PIANO improvlsellonal tech-

niques Learn |oy of creating your own
thing Easy, fast-paced, private lessons

Theory with direct application to

keyboard 271-8672.
(4-T 1-27)

VOICE AND PIANO lessons, vocal

coaching. Experienced. European-
rained (all languages) Convenient

location Reasonabia 360-2291
(4-T 1-10 )

VOCAL TEACHER has opanlngs tor a

few beginning students. Raaaonabia

rates. Call 360-2664
(4-T 2-6)

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

4. -

NAME;

ADDRESS:

PHONE: -

I

I

f

I

I

I

I

INSERTION DATES:

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

My .ad

-«~9,M .*-4.

-f—

r

i.....t
I-

_i^^,^

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1 insertion/ 15 worda

5 conaec. inserta

without charge

No refund

$2 20

7 50

BRUTN CLASSIFIED ADS

D MASTERCHARGE

'D SAWKAMERICARD

T
I

I

I

A
I

I

I

*^

I

I

I

I

I

.PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-_

vices. Writing, editing, reaearch. study

design * production to your require-

ments CaH (213) 366-0466.
(4-0 1-27 )

HOUSEPAINTINO -Eipert prompt wo rti

using the best materials: 3 years serving

the faculty and UCLA community.

References days and evenings. 366-

667S.
- - (4-01-27)—

-

RESEARCH/WRITING -to your specifi-

cations. All academic sub|ects. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

^ve. No 206 (213) 477-6226.

(4-0 1-27)

EDITOR: Thesia and management
Bilingual (Spanish) Social science and

literary speclallat. Contact Karen
Goldberg 655-8610 days. 663-5762

—eeenlngs —^

—

i -'

PIANO INSTRUCTION, eiperlenced

teacher- B.A. Mualc. UCLA; your home
or mine; reasonable ratea; 474-1663,

Mary
^-..,.-„,^ (4-T l-S)

JAZZ LESSONS Every InalfflMiant,

eicluding rhythm. Call Su Z: 366-3464

(4-T 6-10 )

GUITAR LESSONS. Prhrata Inalruciton

Eiperlenced teacher BM. Bertie College

of music. Reaaonable rates. 82S-66S9

eiL 1620.
(4-T 6-10)

TYPING 4U

(4-0 1-10)

t
Classified deidlina will be 4pra

a w»eshii>i> daya prinr tn publ!'

I

I

cation-

Card No.

Expiration date

Signaiui«—==
I

I

ONE DAY RESEARCH WRITING to your

specifications. Literature. HIatory, the

Arte, apeclalltles. Foreign Studentt

welcome. Professional Wrtter/Cdltdr.

366^455 anytime
. . (4-Q 1-27)

PROFESSIONAL PAINTINQ CO.
Interior and Eiterlor. tpeelallat In

preparation. Special offer on Snaaed for

RELIABLE SERVICE Near campuS
M.A. with 10 years typing eiperlence

Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474:^

5264.
(4-U 1-27 )

TERM PAPERS, manuscripts, theaes,

-Jjeaumas. spa4;|lal pro)ects. letters, fiat,

rvliabie sarvlce IBM seiectrtc Hedy360>-

4235
(4-^U 1-27)

-p—X.

I
1731

(4-Q 2-27)

TYPtNQ/EDITING long UCLA eiperl-

ertce. Term papers, ttteeea, tfliaertatlona,

Iangua0ea. cassettes. Virginia 2t6-0SS8,

27S-f471.
(4-U 1-17)

TERM PAPERS, reports, acrlpla. apodal

protacta. Perfection guaranteed. S1.lt

iflMfi ITrff*i
—«~- '-'—«« •'^'*^«

4S§-7616.
'

(4-U 1-27)
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TYPING 4U TYPING 4U jr/^vel 5-A

ONE DAY TYPING! - HANDWHITING
DECIPHERING - SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR, FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-

TANCE - CORRECTING SELEC-
TRIC NEAR UCLA- LONEE: 398-0455 -

(ANYTIME)
• (4-U 1-27)

TYPIST. L«t C«My do It. Ttrm pap«rt

th«t«s, dit««rtations. Call for frat

aatimatas. 394-7507.
(4-U 1-27)

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dissertation*, thetet.

papers, manuscripts, books,
screenplays, and technical
typing.

WLA 474-5311

Hollywood 652-0325

PAPERS, scripts, dlssartatlons, statisti-

cal, cassettes, resumes, mailings, rush

jobs, some free editing. Pick-up. Carol

936-2877.
(4-U 1-27)

TYPING of dissertations, theses, term

papers - reasonable rates. Complete

senrices. 938-1347.'"""^ _ r^

(4-U 1-27)

ONE DAY TYPING!
ProtVMional writer with BA in English from

UCLA will type and edit term papers,

lh*sM. scripts, etc. Or editing only.

Specialize in the humanities & social

sciences. Over 25 years eiperience. Close

to UCLA Easy parttirtg.

BILL OELANEY 478-6973

^. -

DOMESTIC FARES ROUND TRIP;
S2S0
$256
SS06
S42S

^TYPING: Own IBM Setectric. Reason-

able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger 396-

4112.
(4-U 1-27)

EDITOR. PhD with many years*

manuscript experience: Dissertations.

Articles. Translations. Poetry. Plays,

Fiction, Non-fiction. 393-9109.

(4-U 1-27)

TYPESETTING
Resunnes. flyers, repoit

covers, letterheads - not

just typed, but professionally

typeset 825 0611, ASUCLA
Graphic Services, Kerckhoff

RESUMES. Theses, dissertations, term

jiapers, manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate. IBM sele'cfric 821-8186 (24 Rff

answering)
' (4*U1-27)

-awr5~f"rp*»"w«—-«—«

'479-5449 Experienced. Near campus.

Theses, dissertations, term papers. IBM

Seiectric approved list.

TERM PAPERS-Typlng. fancy or plain,

cirbon ribbon $2.00 pg. 283-6364, 289-

6636. Fast Service
^4-U 2-27>

PROFESSIONAL TYPING of disserts-

tlons. theses, term-papers, manuscripts.

Cassette, tape transcribing. IBM
correcting selectrlcs. Scribe secretarial

service. 479-0729

ima^tS-^

iifriiiM-.'iffi>ftiTirrTi-|T-iiii -irrTHirjniitri-
f*

r

LOW-PRICE, fast. neat. IBM correcting

seiectric II. Dissertation, thesis, term-

paper Sepulveda A National. 390-4326

(4-U 2-27 )

TYPING. $1.00/page. Professional

editing. Tutoring also available.

Dissertations, theses, term papers, etc.

399-4558.
(4-U 3-27)

New Yorti

Hawaii
Laker
21-Day Unlimtled Mileage

INTERNATIONAL ROUNDTRIP ^ARES_
Hong Kong

•J^/

Lalier- London »^^
Amtierdam *

Franklurt
'J^^

Tel Awivlel AViw

Mexico C.ty »
J*

Guadalaiara \\^
Chile

»'^^

CRUISES: (Best Vacalion Buy!)

Caribbean 8 Days "<>'"
^^^J

Me.ico 7 Days '^o*"
J^JJ

Hawaii 5 Days (one way) '.- ''o*" »''^^

•
"

'

TOURS: -^ .

Hawaii 8 Days
Mexico Cily 4 Days
Guadalaiara 4 Days
T'afi'»ti'"afw» 'W6Wtf»"-

Club Med 1 wk ail meals

Puerto Vallaria 4 nigrilb

Puerto Vallaria 7 nights

Acapuico b nights

Mexico City Menda 8 nights

Guaaatajara^ r«9H4» - r^—
Puerto VaUaila Mazallan 8 nights from S319

SPECIAL TOURS (students teachers young

protests) Inci an. hotels meals sightseeing

China, Hong Kong Macau 18 days - "^9^
ItaJy 29 days. 1 si class »f'*«»=

CALL US
or worldwide FREE travel arrangements cars

campers, lail passes or tickets, hotels. SATA
Mights. insurar>ce

CALL 479-4444

from S37S

from $243

Irom S237

.9a

Irom $610
Irom $277

Irom $279
from $327
from $488

am $287

SUMMER BRUIN
CLASSIFIED STAFF

Manager Masami Yamada
Asst. Manager Jenny Grodberg

Supervisor Mrs. Dorothy Wood

Sales Representatives

MItzl Geges

Carmen Lerma

Office

Cindy Shimizu

Mary Robertson

AUTOS

^

FOR SALE

AI^TOS
5-F FOR SALE 5F

1965 Volvo. New paint. New engine.

Super clean Very dependable. $3500.

•""«
(S-F 3-7,

1970 VW Bug $1700 obo. Very good car-

needs minor work. Days: 474-2514.

Evenings 386-4828
(5-F 4-8)

THE PAPER TIGER, Professional typing.

IBM Seiectric. Dissertations, manu-

scripts, tapes, scripts, medical, legal,

$1.25/page. WLA. 836-2495 (days) 839-

8510. *
(4-U 4-27)

THOUGHT
[through the _
PERSONALS y

-^VPtNO-»eef, a€€ur«te. reasonable Jt..

term papers, scripts, correspondence,

etc. Near UCLA. Dorott>y 478-7731,8^
__flfiM

(4-U 5-9) TRAVEL^r.^ -^.^^™ ^ 5=iL

AUTOr^
FOR SALE 5-F

neat, accurate typing. $1 per page. $10

minimum. 10 minutes from UCLA. Pat

204-4655.
(4-U 6-10)

1975 Peugeot 504. Auto, afr, loaded.^

Khaki brown, 55.000 mi. $3,900 SAC 760-

1049, 680-0067
(5-F 2-6)

TRAVEL 5-A

FEMALE Graduate student to share

expenses to Engtand, Scotland, Irelaiwl,

Leaving August 15- 3-4 wka. Rita BotU
855-1010 654-352t ^^

(S-A 4^)

One way and round trip charters to|

Europe. Asia and Israel

Laker Tickets. International Student]

Cards. RAIL Passes Pick up Tfeel

Student Travel catalogue.

Contact th« experts 'n bud^^i trtwe*

QtEE
1093 Broxton Ave.. #224
(siews \Mar»«»D«iae r»cor^ tn We«<weetf>

ATs-srsi

WAIKIKI. luxury condo. Sleeps six. FUlly

tumished. Pool. Jacuzzi. Walk to beach.

$275/week 833-3485
(S-A 5-6)

FEMALE TO'ahare trip k expenaes to

Florida Rt-U.S. 10. Depart 7/14/M Call

AM S77-OT1?
(5-A 5-7)

TRAVELING COMPANION WANTED
tor 2-month sunwner travel In Europe by

rail. Flexible Itinerary. Bryan 271 -1610 or

••0-6798
(5-A 5-9)

l*MT> how to

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and get paid for It. Transworld Tour

Leaders School, day A evening class-

es. Pacinta Hotel. 6181 Centlneta

Ave.. Culver City.

CALL NOW - TLS
(21 3)641-4797

74 FIAT-125 S>yder- AM/FM-New
engine xcellent running condition.

$3,200.00 472-9717 478-6661 after June

30.

_ (5-F 2-6)
^- V.

1974 Dodge Colt wagon. Excellent

condition. New engine, brakes, tires in

1978. 27-33 mpg. 479-9131. 9-12 pm.

Kerry or 438-9084
^^-^^Z^^^^^^^ (5-F 2-6

)

'68 Chevy Chevelle. 6-Cyllnder. 90,00 mi.

runs ok. Good mileage. Call 473-4773

(5-F 3-7)

72 AMC JAVELIN. New trans, gd
engine, $900.00 or best offer. 383-0844

eves. \.

(5-F 3-7
)

72 Toyota Corona, one owner, 4-door.

Good transportation, $1,075. After 5,

256-3512__„ „I ISi^^^

TRAVEL 5-A

.»'T<rv/'' ^^

RMwrvallon Syslen
/W-t

All Domestic and
international tickets and
reservations: PSA, United,

Club
Med'

Club Universe
Tours

Hawaii, Mexico cruises^

and Caribbean trips

:rWA, JAW •Ic?

Europe Student Hotel and Camping Trips

s s or

Europe on your own for summer
Complete Europe Student Travel Center

Open to (acuity and staff, too!

Eurail

Brttrail

Amtrak

Asia SATA flights, Laker,

Capitol, T.I.A., Europe Charter

Language study Available.

ASUCLA Tl^AVEL SBUaa|^ A level Ackerman

PORSCHE 91 IT. 1973targasportomatlc

6" & 7" mags, new brakes, konles,,

Blaupunct radio, $10,000 851-7293 ^—

r

(5-F 4-8)

1966 MUSTAN6 66ul>t"
ORIGINAL, IMMACU-
LATE. Automatic, power-
steering. Radio. 289 en-

gine. $3495 272-6181
eves 278-2276

-^967 Bwefc stationwagon.RuiJS, Loaded

with extras. $100. Call 557-2842 eves.

(5-F 5-9)

72 GREMLIN Automatic Power Steering.

ExceHent fT>rif'"»" t oiii MH«fge. $1200

obo 939-9792 —^
-

. (5-F 5-9)

1979 TOYOTA CEUCA
GT. 5 Speed, Air, power
steerlrig. Stereo^ imma-
culate. $529i5 272-61 eV

eves. 279-2276

•€7 MUSTANG 289 Y-8. Excelleril

condition. Low mileage, automatic. A/C.

AM/FM stereo cassette. $1995.00 824-

1359.470-1247
(5-F 5-9)

CYCLES

fOR SALE 5^

"73 DODGE-DART, 4-door. 6 cylinder

*«tom»tic^^alr^ radlow AJLcelli^' gorid)!-^

non. $ 1 800 - t74-2092 -^^r^^^r^^^^^-^^^^^

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE Honda 350

XL. 75, low mileage, good condition

$585. 820-5626 anytime
^ (5-H 2-6)

CASH! For non-running or crashed

nnetorcvcles. 477-4327
"—

(S-F 5-9) (5-H 2-6)

66 Mustang. V-8. 289, Auto. Newly

painted Matador red Great condition.

937-3344 days. 437-8588 eves. $2300.00

obo — ^ — ^-^.

(5-F 5-9)

1979 TOYOTA COROLLA Automatic

AM, 7300mi. Excellent condition.

$4,000.00. Ricftard Lee 825-8527 8am-

4:30pm
(5-F 5-6)

1978 Kawasaki 400 K2 i90a obo Good
condition. Jeff 824-5617 or 477 4S41

(5-H 3 7)

MOTORCYCLE: 1976 YameK^^O
"CItappy" Excellent Riding. Ask $250

451-4975. 653-4631. Rear book t>8sher

(5-H 5-9)

76 BMW 2002. Silver Metallic automatic.

Loaded, xcellent condition. $6700 obo.

Assumable lease optional. 204-1644
(5<^F 5-9)

68 MUSTANG V8 (tuned tor reg. gae),

A/T, P/S. A/C AM/FM Stereo. $1750473-

5673 or 764-9219
-r— T- —-- (5-F 5-9)

HONDA EXPRESS 1980. Saddle bas

kets, 500 miles. Excellent condition

(213) 771-6174
(5-H 6-10)

;73 GMC 3/4T P/U w/shell. V8. Full-

power. A/C. AM/FM 8 track stereo. 473-

5673 or 764-9219
(5-F 5-9)

^75 280Z. Lo. Mi. loaded. Great shape.

Must sell. O - 995-8080. H - 472-8551

(5-F 5-9)

1975 Peugeot 504. Auto, air. loaded.

Khaki brown, 55,000 mi. $3,900 SAC 760-

1049, 680-0067
(5-F.2-6 )

^72 VW ^quareback. Auto trans. Rebuilt

engine. Good condition. 20/30 mpg.

J2200. 276-0962
(5-F 6-10)

1974 DATSUN 2602. 70M. New tires,

battery, brakes, automatic, mags, air and
stereo. $4,400 478-6642 after 5

(5-F 6-10)

78 DODGE Import Challenger. Low
mileage Loaded $4,550. Call Rick. 274-

3137. 276-7428.

(5-F 6-10)

i:^

YOU CAN

O
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• III l^ll Historians on panel here irace athletics* roots

with Santa Clara victory
Junior swimmer Robin Lea-

mv won the 100 meter freestyle

at the Santa Clara International

Invitational last weelcend.

L'eamy also swam on the victo-

rious
' Mission Viejo 400-free;:^

stvle relay team, and took

.e^npcl in the 50 meter free.

Senior Bob Placak managed

Wrlace in the 100 butterfly.

More notable, perhaps, were

the losses suffered by Brian

Goodell. Goodell, who has won

every NCAA individual event

he's ever entered, was less

fortunate in Santa Clara. He

finished second in the 800 free-

style and third in the 400 meter

—TfiWtilxia^l- nied4€y. GoodeU'^
only victory came in the 800

,. .rmdJpr-lrce relay.

sive players — had one scoring
catch apiece.

Kiraly & Smith

win in the sand
tJCtA juniq; R arch K irajiy;

regarded as 4bf nation's finest

volleyball player, and ex-Bruin
Singin Smith teamed up to win
the Beach Volleyball Tourna-
ment of Champions in Santa

Barbara.

Kiraly and Smith, the 1979

NCAA tournament MVP,.beat
Andy Fishburn and Dane

—Selznick to win the_lille.

By Ktren ScharfT

Staff Writer

Fifty sports historians scholars whose
interest in athletics' past goes beyond the usual

statistics and legends attended a two-day
symposium here recently .to discuss the origins'

and early social implications of modern sports^

Iheir debates weren't as fiery as, say. those

concerning the relative merits of Ferragamo and
Hadcn. but the experts' point came across

clearly.: -iipQ ris mi rxor^ their socia I e n v i ronme n t s^_

^_—The symposium, first of its kind in the United

States, was sponsored by the university's Center

for Medieval and Renaissance Studies.

The traditional belief that women during the

Middle Ages were passive spectators at

tournaments was debunked by Reet Howell of

the University of Ottawa, Canada.

Thirteenth-century women, she explained,

were glorified _as_the fragile, gentle sejt, an^

aristocracy — and fit them to their own
purposes. Blanchard emphasized that "people

play according to the social context." and he

applied this principle to a modern community of

Mississippi Choctaws.

__ These American Indians, who play a form of

"^tckball, compete within their own community,

against other communities and against non-

Mississippi Choctaws. Significantly, the way they

play varies according to the opponent, Blanchard

said.
.\

-X

When opponents are from the same commu-
nity the goal is having a good time Games pitting

community against community are totally

different, and the emphasis is on winning above

everything else. When the context changes again

to Mississippi Choctaw versus non-Mississippi

Choctaw, the focus shifts again to individual

performance, and each team member becomes a

grandstander.

Blanchard bel ieves -iha^-sinee 4h^ Choctaw-

u^^^r^m'^t-mtmtu^mtf*

Ottawa sends

BaggottlTome

- Alan Reifman tournaments were set up" for knights to JmereK -Blanchard betievcs-Hnafr ^smee *^^^-«q<^*

-I thelocalladTes ButThy^roTrorW5tiwrinc'rease^~~phies havent changerf mttch over^ yearr. hi8

) r:_-. ...i--_ ---u I.J.. c I - w;....!... modern-dav observations mav well apply to the

Lessons,>-JAJt^i*-.»^i».» ,

anyone?
"itecteational tenms^^ctasse^

_ remain available ihls^^ummer

Former Bruin Brian Baggott

was waived by the Canadian

hoolball League's Ottawa
Roughriders.

for leading the IV78 bruins in

touchdowns via the pass

something not easily accom-
plished by a defensive back

.

He returned two interceptions

loffouchd^ns against Cal th^t

\car. while Severn Reece and

freeman McNeil — both offen-

to students, faculty, staff and
spouses with appropriate
identification.

The classes, which meet at

the south tennis courts
adjacenl to the MedtTaT

the localladies. But"~the role of women increased

Tir-sl' -when each lady favored..A^ 4}articu]ar

knight by having him wear her hand kerchief or

ribbon during competition, and later when
women became tournament judges

modern-day observations may well apply to the

peasant gamei' oT^

m

arid Henaissancr

Europe.

Center, a r e offered u i i tlit

hour 10 a.m. to % p.m.

Monday through Friday

Signups are taken in per-

son ^^^^at Gate 1 of Paulev

For many women in medieval and renaissancr

Europe, pariicipattorrnr^ortsTiieant

being a prize. Hare hunting was considered a

genteel sport in those days, but Elizabeth 1 also

went stag hunting. Both of Emperor Maxi-

milian's wives died hunting, and Edward Il's wife

had her ^wn pack^ of hounds.—— :—1 —

,

One atl i^

Pavilion or by phone (825-

4546).

Peasant participation i i i spurts by %oth sexes

was a topic explored by Kendall Blanchard of

Middle Tennessee State University.

Citing writings and wood carvings of the time,

he disputed claims that peasants had time only

the rich had something

^fj^oly d 11 ring ""the Kenaissancc w^*-

swimming, said Axnd Kruger of Institut fur

Leibesubungen, DeT'Gcorg-August-Universitat,

West Germany. Swimming and bathing was

popular as early as the classical period, when

4)eonle >yere com monly criticized as being

"unat)re To read or swirSv" Krupf ifpTcdT z
Puring rAr\y (hriKtian times, swimming and

for workT They played ball, hoop and archery

games often borrowing concepts from the

bathing for pleasure was unacceptable, and

church leaders advised people to engage in such

activity only during the big religious festivals

not more than about three times a ycar^r;Sl.

A ugust i ne was a"Bit more pfacliea!—
advocated taking a b^th once a month.

RIDES

WANTED 5-J When you needa
Ne«d ride from L.A. lo L«wr»nc«. KS. or

H(anM« City ••rty in August. After studying

m Japan lor tli years will be arriving July 28

by ship wim Idts of tMggag*, mucr> of wrhicli

coutd t>e shipped by other means. Can

share expenses, no current driving license

Leaving Japan July 16 Write Hugh Wylle.

1 28-14 Eifuku. Suginami-ku, Tokyo 168.

Japah

FURNITURE

:

::.. &-0

MARINER FURNITURE. All type*— u»ed

furniture. 839-8606. 8710 Washington

Blvd Culver City.

(S-O 1-27 )

_DESK.Walnul. 60" X 30". 5 drawers, llka_

nev>( $100 Days 825-5324. Eves. 204-

087Q
(5-0 4-8

)

SELLING kIng-sIze bed. One month old

Eicellent Brand new. $200 Call Teresa

(213) 828-6880, or (714) 739-1299
(5-0 5-9)

tr

The easy way to move
that chair you no

lonxjer need is lo niQvel

»^

it into somebody else's

home' And you can

obtain ready cash for

yourself at the same
time.

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

Ju09n SetsSliffx' King Sets$138^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Bl¥d. (9t Barhngton)

477-4101
0p9n Mon-Fn 10-8 (clos9d Tuesdays)

Sat 10-6

Sun 12-5

Depend on thet^

helping hanct

r,

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

MOVING Everything for sale

•i«eper, sofa,* dinette, refrlf

beds.

-,->.. -w.., w...w„w, refrigerator.

chairs tables, lamps. Reasonable 837-

2316

^ (S-Q 2-8)

I^ICHO-COMPUTER, (Radio Shack).

tRS-80 t6K level II; Included Inslruc

"fions, tape recorder, tapes. Like new
$600 274-3137

(5-0 5-9)

IMPORTED and custom made shoea.

Sties 6 to 7. 120.00 a pair. Caah only. 270-

S47. _J^ ,> -^
(5-0 5-9)

that's been

serving your

friends and

neighbors for

years ... a Uttle

ad in Classified

letting people

know you have a

chair for sale.

Give US' a call today to

place y6ur ad.

r i.i.an CLASSIFIED ADS
STEREOS ST

^^MER innn import r—l tn rtti. Iff!^^**-

phone and case« Good condition.
-•280 00. 396r9903. Call evw * 'i'^^'

ends

(S-T JhT)

PHONg

. ». 1 1* K ii » ^

,.l_^
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Summertiasketija 1
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Teamwork sometimes takes a tiollday, but

—Development League keeps Bruins sharp

'r—-

By Kevin Frankel

If youVe still not convinced basketball

players have life easier than their

baseball countefpajrtsrcbmpa re their ofT-

season homes: Southern California for

summer-league basketball as opposed to

Latin America for winter baseball.

The rising basketball star needn't

suffer through bus rides over hot, bumpy
no-manVland. And everyone/around

speaks his language. He can even drink

the water.

Not that Southern California's

summer league i&redrcarpet baskctbalh"

TTsTTusrHraT thefeVrr-carpct:

The arena, in4his case, is a little gym

or. 60 fans drop by and take in the games.

Begun etghi years ago- as^ ^ictl^pa-

^tmiofimd senior high school affair^ the_

USA Basketball Development League

became one of this country's 1 14 NCAA
sanctioned groups in 1978. It*ttracts the

best collegiate talent in Southern
Ca lifDiuiai Su c'h no t a b Ics^,^ M ike

Sanders, Rod Foster, Fiil^vis Miller and

Chip Fngelland are placed in a pool with

enough pressure Oct. 15 when UCLA s

workout begins. We just want them to be

comfortable, not to feel l i ke we're

lookifVg over tlieir shoutdef§.^__.___^^

O'Connor needn't worry about the

players' comfort. Most don't seem to

care whether they win or lose, as long as

they get their points.

The most defensive of Monday's three

games was 90-84. That one featured

Toshiba (teams are named 'after major

contributors to the program, 4n this case

a Japanese stereo manufacturer) losing

^ Molten: H was t^e end of a Toshiba

^indefeated slrea^jTOt thal:was me t with

a general lack of interest. —
UCLA swingman T oiiy Andcrson was

magnificent in leading Kaz to a 133-124

triumph over Pat Boone (yes, thai Pat

::Boonc^. Anderson^ after -his 31-poinJU

performance, praised the program^
worth.

"It's two days a week for me to go as

hard as I can. It's time for me to work on

my weak points, and make them my
_5trengtJis,_l _can't use my weaknesses

durmg the^yeaTcause Tm^lghting for a

job. This is time-

t

o improve.^

UPW
Sears

Trade

ARDLY MOBILE — Dean
extends himself during game at

Tech.
~~~

all the other applicants and drafted by

the six clubs.

No team can carry more than one

player from a particular school (though

players such as Mark Eaton and Dean
Sears compete according to their junior

college status and thus are teamed with

future Bruin mates). No college coaches

are allowed. No all star competition is

allowed. But there are referees, and
timekeepers and practices. It's all in

accordance with NCAA regulations.

From this base of organization,
structure and expertise emerge 40
minutes of wrap-around passes, double-

pumps and in-your-face playground
basketball. Passing is an afterthought.

Defense is never thought about.

None of which troubles UCLA
assistant coach Kevin O'Connor. "There

are two major things involved 4f^sumn>er

league, he notes. "One is that the kids get

a chance to stay active, to keep in shape.

We're fortunate that there are controlled

games with referees, good coaching. We
don't want the kids to deyelpji bad
habits. The second thing is that they

have fun over the summer. They'll be

Another Bruin, Michael Holton, has

mixed feelings about the entire set-up.

"It's good in that we face people playing

at a good level, and its better for keeping

in shape than pick-up games."

But the matter-of-fact Holton also

commented: "I don't play well in

summer. Everybody is going for their

own. There's no team concept, and I'm

not into that type of selfish game. For

those reasons, I'm not too crazy about

summer league."

~~~AVhether the summer coaches actually

coach or junior lead cheers is ques-

tionable, also. Joe Weakley the head man
of the Adtdas squad and assistant coach
Crenshaw High, told the Bruin, "The
basics of^ummer league are To keep (the

players') bodies in shape, anJ get their

minds oriented towards basketball year-

found. As a coach, f -try^o get-tbem to-

work on their weaknesses."

Yet, Ander-son complains that "I've

been here three years and I haven't had
one coach tell me to do this or do that.

They 're high school coaches and tjiey

figure you know how to do that stuff

already, but that's not true. You still

TIME TO IMPROVE' - Ton>
Anderson shoots for two of the 31

points lie scofd Monday night.

need to work on things. But you ha\c i>

do^that on your own. The only thing the

coaches do is make sure everybody gCT*^

their playing time, and say *go out and

wm.
Rick Moos,, the program's ex^culi\e

director, turns to an entirely different

ideal in finding value and satisfaction in
'

summer league. "The comraderie js the

thing that's so important. It's fantastic to

see guys whp: don't know each other.

who live for the intwt part in different-

-

parts of the country, to get acquainted

When a kid from Duke gets to pla\

with- and gets friendly with— a player

Trom UCLA, that asso€4ation is worth

my timeT"

Indeed, a number of the athletes

Anderson, Sanders, and Engelland

included mentioned the competition

and association with players from ac ross

the nation. as a highlight ot their

experience. — —

WORKING AND WATCHING-^JC transfer Sean, foins one-on-one witfi

Andersdfi, will find larfer crowds and better fadlitks wiwii he comes to Pauley
Pavilion. Being in the USA Development l^eague doesnl mean playing 40 minutes a

night, though, as Sears and Michael Holton (second from right) find out.
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ng costs forced

AS tells students to taiiea (food price) hil^e ti-i

B> Tracy Lieu

sei^ior Staff Writer

an uneApecled-

,naea7 in the student mini-

rum ^^age"have led to a 5

oerceni rise in campus food

Lev ^" increase that took

jflect
Wednesday.

ASLCl.A food prices are

usually raised once a year, with

ihe si/e of the increase deter-

mirie^^^ factors such as sales

volume a<nd- the rising costs of

both tood and labor.

ASICI A Executive Director

Wn~^ I n d 1 e y^^^^ h e h.ad
^TcTpater^n increase of Vli

percent-thtiv ve^, buUhe Board

p{ (
,

\)ntrol^s Food S e r v i c

e

Committee rajscd this to 5

pprrent to cover a"57-cent per

(tour rai ^' c t u r s r u d e n t em -

ployees. which the state is likely

-11 mandate.

The Food Service Commit-

r mitdr IIP t>f ^i?^ members.

1,W44 whom are students, began reviewmg

prices last April to make recommendations on

an increase to offset this year's inflation rate..

[he committee unanimously supported the

piia hikes, accordirfg to ASUCLA Food
Uii;ecLar- Rich Wheeler.—(jov Brown, meanwhile, is expe

approve a 10.5 percent cost of living increase

lor state employees later this month, with 9.8

percent ot the increase going toward higher

salaries and the remainder covering health

benefits.

Recentlv, however. Brown announced that he

ta\ors a provision by which employees who
earn less than $1 ,025 a month would receive not

jtist a^lTpercent salary increase but a monthly

increase of at least $100. This provision is

exfeeted to become law soon and ASUCL-A
has assessed its price increase under the

assumption that it will, Findley

said.

With a 9.8 percent salary

increase, ASUCLA employees

would make a minimum of

S4.16 an hour, a 37-cent in-

crease over the current mini-

mum of $3.79 an hour. Because

student employees earn less

than $1,025 a month, however,

they would qualify for the $100

a month increase an increase

that is tantamount to an hourly

wage of $4.36 under the

provision that Brown favors.

The fede

r

al mmimum wage is

$3.10 an hour.

Fi nd ley said^ ttiaT-airliourly-

wage of $4.36 for beginning

food service employees is^"damn-

high," but if Brown approves

the increai^e, ASUCLA must

comply:
— —-^r,---^

In its statement of under^

standing with the university,

ASUCLA has agreed to ado|)t

untversSty T^ay seales and salary adjustmcnlj^.

and it is for thi s reason tha t ASIIC I A would

OUT OF DATE-The sif-n at the entrance to the quiche line in the

Treehouse is taken down so the new, higher prices can be posted,

Cliari shows the increases forborne items^^f^

have to comply with state regulations.

Findley, meanwhile, called Brown's proposal

a "political move" designed to appeal to voters

who are on the lower end of the economic

ladder. These people, Findley noted, would

receive a higher percentage salary increase than

would people whose^ salaries are higher than

$1,025 a month.

He also said the increase in campus food

prices is "surprisingly low in view of how much

foid prices are rising."

T^o further price hikes are expected this year,

Wheeler said, but when next summer rolls

around, another increase is very likely.

— This year's increase marked the second price_^

increase in the past nine months. The increase

(Continued on Page 2)

-Murph^Hallshakeup postponed until taU
-

By Bonnie Gold At the meeting, whjch was

suff Writer ^eld to inform those who might

Vice Chancellor C. Z. Wilson be affected by the plan and to

hayposfpon^^^^^
gain the participants^ support

haspotpon P
^

^ ,^^^r WU^nVpUn. Y_arn£n
'"^

...?..iH..J.tart reiterated the plan's major-

planks and redefined its tdeo-

plan for re

administration until classes start

this fall.

The plan, previously sche- logy.

duled to go into effect July I IS Yarnell also reemphasi/ed

ultimate goals of the reorganiza-

tion plan, Yarnell said.

Wilson will be in charge of

the new undergraduate pro-

grams and student relations

divisionT fhc umbrella orga^^

nidation which will include the

current offices of the dean of

students, student and campus

\l

REORe;'ANIZATION

.^i.-Vlee Chancellor C.Z. W*»*/^,\!L^jiV!his
'^pTementing his blan to reorganize the administration untjMiiw

M when ^ '
• -

^vniNG-Vice Cha
ting ^is f^lan to i^

—

.^

riio^e students are on campus.

being delayed because of Wil-

son's desire to "efisure student

and staff input in the plan,"

explained Allen Yarnell, Wil-

son's executive assistant, in a

meeting Monday with those

staff members who will be

affected by the plan.

Since most students arc

absent from UCtA during I the

summer, Yarnell said tl^at

making major decisions now

would leave "a negative im-

pression'' on students returning

in the fall?— >

—

—

that the plan is merely a

reshuffling and not a mass

firing, of university personnel.

Introduced by Wilson last

March, the reorganization plan

calls for the formation of a

comprehensive new organi-

zation of student services to

improve the quality of campus

life.

Increased student input Tn

university affairs and the

combination of the many
services into on^ division are the

affairs, campus programs and

activities and undergraduate

affairs.

The present CPAO and dean

of students offices will be

merged into one student re-

lations unit under the direction

of Yarnell, who will be con-

sidered both Wilson's executiVic

assisUAt and the Assistant Vic?

Chancellor of Student Rela*

tions.
"^

Although CPAO is operating

in the interim under newly

(Continued on Pace 31

f^^. NEWS. This weekend

you can watch people

fiddle on the Intramural

Field while you burn in

the sun. P«ge •'•

i

VIEWPOINT. BirdM of a

feather flock together

and reflections of an

EngUsh graduate. Pugc

-1

REVIEW. *Wor9t ax-

plokmiion of a deformUy*

and other atrociiiei.

PftfC i.
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LOAN

CASS
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VALLEY

TOWING

fltw Bosch Mu9S • ^infi ftvM'
-j^ Oti Adfuci Volv*t. Corb Itrmng,TUNEUP .

I I IRP A OH BfOk** Clutch Check Batt«fv ftLUOt Ok V^ll— Front Alignm^m

$39.95

RELINE
BRAKES

i^eptoc* oil Shot ono lining*,

tack-front Wh«*4 toorinyt. Turn

Drumi ot^—ded inspect wt>««i

cyts Mosl«r Cyt ft hit System
$49.95

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul-'Quality at Lowest Prices'

AtVW 894-7075 785-4112
^1 Vf¥ 7957 von Nuv« Bivd 2 1 2 •Uu So o( Rotco

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling & Layercuts

473-4245

Also feofufinq KMS ft Redken Proojcfs

Ac'ois ^»o^^ Westwooo Iheote*

Hours 8:30-5:30

479-9681
1061 Goyley

NEW!
SONY CFS-tt
Stereo Radio &

Cassette Recorder

careful readers
home science

experiments®

""liPTJrcicnes'^'Dne p«rs6h "w6uid nKi <

to learn more easily Another asks.

might we help the retarded children,

even mdiTectiy

The Exact Chemical Company* pro-

poses to produce and coordinate a

vast series of experiments, to be done
by you. at home

If you are a sincere student of nature.

hQbbyist or not. you may participate in

any of these proiects at home, at your

leisure

With dedication, the results of your

home investigations, sent to us for

evaluation and safekeeping, may
prove valuable to all mankind

The Exact Chemical Company* is

-devoted to the Ki«a o< chernical punly^
W* inrehd to provide the finest quality

chemicals possible, m careful. preciM
amounts — specifically for you.

The folfowir>g groups encompass
-housands of home' experiments
Choose the categories that interest

you and send for each one desired,.

You St^all receive an application and
further details about your choices.

1 . Aging Studies — At home par-

ticipate m our studies of the chemistry
of human aging These include'

keepir>g special diaries and sending
data to us for review and preservation

2. Increeae Your I.O.? Is one s intel-

ligence stable'^ Could I Q be built up
by var ious e xerc ise s, chemica ls m

3. Our Celestial Studies— Presently

many astrologers overlook planetary .

distances m their calculations We
propose that these distances are of a

certain importance and should be
considered along with the planetary

angular relationships when casting a

horoscope Thiose efforts involve a
thorough consideration of celestial

events with a view toward making
astrology a more useful and valuable

art Your home studies may iriclude

cell cultures, experiments jt(Uh.

mirrors, and reflective devotions to

grace life with harmony

4. Home Gardening Experiments —
^lectrify your{)iants.tog^ettlef yieide?

Hydroponics and tissue cultures, at

home.

5. Is Telepathy Possible? Let s firid

out at home A totally new method of

-rommunicatiorv 'Tnese include
opinion polls and studies with your

JjiyorjlsJY ShflWS. „ ,,

•. Why Mutt You Sleep? Why waste
Vb of life asleep'' CoukJ you use more
time for entertainment or instruction''

Is 8 hours per night the last word
about sleep reduirements?

Send all inquiries to

.THE EXACT CHEMICAL COMPANY
- 11759 SAN VICENTE BLVO

LOS ANOELES, CA 90049
C fcawftffl G. Ampere ItfBO

MFGR LIST 129*'

$109^5

Sony's latest portable

stereo radio/cassette
recorder is a smash hit!

Automatic music sen-

sor, record mute, built-in stereo microphones, and loads more!

Our special sale price is limited to one week only.

IT'SA SONY»

AT/IPEX"^
Low Noise 3 PACK
C-60 Minutes

Cassette Tape

$1.96

^SANY0 100% Solid

State Electronic AM/FIVI—
Digital Clock Radio to/v 95^39.

Get all decked out in the

new bOBFshoes from

COLE - HAAN!
in purple^ Avhite, red, navy —

:

& olive — men's sixes slightly higher.

NOW
*56»5*

ucIa summer bruin fnday, ju|y_1J, 1980 fitWA-_3_

RM5900A

• Handsomely Styled Simulated
-WDodgrain Cabinet • .-

---^^•"

• Built-in LCD Themiometer

•Hi/Lo Tone Control

•Automatic Time Display Dimmer

•Wake to Music or Buzzer with 60
Minute Sleep Timer

CAMERA & HI-FI

1025 Westwood Blvd — Lot Angeles, CA 90024
ONE BLOCK SOUTH Of AiCLA In Wettwood Village

Hours: MON-8AT 9AM-«PM ^
(213) 477-0S69 Of S79-9616

parking walklatod «t A.B.M. lots with $5.00 minimum purchaaa

Prless Nstad art cash a carry prtcas and sub|act to changa.

Quantities limHad.

•IQ% OFF WITH THIS AD

r^

M & J COUNTRY SHOE STORE
1091 BROXTON AVENUE 478-0896

(We^j^ next to Whcrehdusc Records)

/ --

Or sJmp at M ^^in Beverly Hm.
8668 Wilshire Boulevard, or M A
J's new store in Pasadena at 3707
East Foothiti »_

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
INCLUDING EVENINGS

F( • • •

(Continued from Page I)

last October, however! carnt
after the Board of Control had
lowered prices excessively
Wheeler stated.

Last year's increase amouniT^
to \VA percent, a figure iha»
Wheeler termed "extremely
high." The annual increase

\%\

frequently between 6 and «!
percent, he added.
One of the reasons the current

increase is. no higher than five

percent, Findley said, is because
ASUCLA expects to bring m
substantial revenues with

tlit.

opening of The Cooperage
"^ his

fall. The Cooperage, which iCIll

be located on Ackerman U-

nion^s A-level just south of the

bowling alley, will be an eating

facility complete with a pub
which serves beer and wine.

i\
k
T

^5^

v,;.;;^.».„p.nt:95,
< A••)^

V-..'^^

L
SIGN OF TIMES— Five per

cent increase took effect ^«i-

nesday.

Qa©Da
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Frank Spotnitz

iusinsBS Mana9«i
P«ter Siagai

Mary Anr>« Ostrom

Folks here to

fiddle around

this weekend

UCLA $tudent$ 2.50
Mc3ttnees

Daily

BRENTWOOD TWINS
26th & Wilshire. Sonto Monica 829-3366

rS\

7"

.N

Kandi Fahri

:uddisL[J» jihoiild rosin

'>,,uv&oT this Minda\'s

- li<panga Ranii»-

()iher!»kVs incTrtiecI

> ctivcl\ uxm-rrttrn

: mmances and
at sauiidar's 7

festival.

_the_c^ nies t

•,m $1 tor ages 12 to 17

,
nuo^^^ndover. to$2forLCLA

Ldems and $3 tor ages 18 to 6.5^

hildrcn bclou age 12 can attend

tor"TF^and^a^"^^^>
'^ tolktest is

I tree tor everyone.

. B.'!h the Topanga Banio-

t^irhfe ^-'^^f^^ ^*^ ^*^^ preced-

inj: toik festival afe sponsored

b\ ihe Topanga Banjo Fiddle

TonTe 'TT—CTimniittre-^arr^^Qtufe

^ *An uproarious display
of brilliar^ce, nerve
and dance .

"

Dgiiy 4i)0:0 1Q-82O10 30 ._

Eorty Show Sat ft Sun 1 46

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
BAUSCH & LOMB AMERICAN OPTICAL

INCLUDES
Eve exam • Corriplete training • J-Ollow-up visits

for 6 months • Deluxe $20 lens care kit • Same

day service or^ most lenses • Written guarantee

Phone. (213)475-7602 (^
""

Kramer
c
o

b<iSy SpoceK

God f/lumL
slgtit

k iMir Otiir iipirM July 31 1960

MRDtcaL GrXKJP inc

64?) Wilshire Blvd Suite lOfOlosAngeles
, X- •^•r - M « »»r ,

E

-r-^ 1-

Dal^ 415-8 3C

U

R Dal^ 15-10 20

tarty Shows Sot ft Sun ,2,00

Al Macciocca
formerly of 'HAIR TODAY"

"^~: now offers

<

. you can win over _
$200,000.00
CONTESTANTS

wanted for NBC T.V.'s

[e^ committee which has

spcTns-ored the banjo-fiddle

content for the pasL 2(1 years.

C ommittee Chairman Dorian

Xeys er sa idTtrr-tiri
s ~year

V

-a niversary of the contest.

Fveryone (musicians and

\olunteers alike) has cmitpi-

uied their work and talent to

e c p Ttir r\- e^n t free, " K e y se

r

/

tf mt>tin r^.- .ft» iiit0f nr<tft»titpnpm*».-ipf
irtifa^Hrnn'i^iifnrerfaF^i^n^^^m'Tr-ilT'fui

tst HAIRCUT, with this ad

call

Call- (213) 467-5100 "^ Good»on-Todm«n

Mon. - Frt. after 11 a.ifT ~ Production

said He added that he hopes the

first annual foIkTest "will bring

music and dancing to the

ci>mmunity."

/The 16 folk festival work-
I .'h.j^.pv ^n S^aturda v will be_

ulicred in the Graduate School

ot Management, Dodd Hall and

iBunche Hall all day long to

aruone interested. At the same

lime m Dickson Court musi-

uans uill serenade passersbv.

Members of the public are

^rrrctru f a^eiJ to bfi«« ^ he i

r

instruments and participate in

iniormal jam sessions Sunday.

In addition to the Banjo-Fiddle

Tcre will be a dancing

r.T>rtte^si—for those interested in

'•nipetctive clog, country,
vOhira and square dancing.

Speciai cue St ban ds for

Andre Gerard Salon
1127 Glendon Ave

"^THE FIRST
EPIC HORROR FILM

Jack Kroll. AtewsweM Magazine

^^:

^:^..^S^S5#

S^inday's program incVudc
C hQvenne, the Floyd Country
Bo\s. and the Iron Mountain
Suing Band. Past contest wm-
ners, such as Stuart Jamieson,
Nvho will lead two workshops on
^iaiurday, and Richard Greene
\m11 be there.

\pplications and information
lor the competition and be
< htained at McCabes Music
Shcip in Santa M<»nica or by
^alling 828-4497.

Shakeup...
<<mtinued from Page I)

.
I
v»mted acting director Rick

^'ittle. staff members of the

ident relations office will

^'ir\ meeting on an informal

»Ms during the summer in'

ier to set the new office's

i nc Student and Academic
^ilM:e_wiw handle all financial 1

Jid. registration, academic
^ "^ ement. residential life,

^

ions and the Placement t

ASim KUBRICK flLM

ffKNlMN %mm^ JEINING

&AlMANCPHERSDMlLP^liN

SiliyKHlCKiOIAN _ ^_

VIVITAR 2X TELECONVERTER
Handy accessory that doubles the length of

your lens Makes your normal lens like a

portrait lens WITH CASE

.m Wai. A(l»V/ii "»•'*'"'

UNIVERSAL

SCREW MOUNT

REGULAR PRICE

•44.95 n?

I

NOW AT SELECT THEATRES AND DRIVE-INS

—

1

I

WESTWOOO ~-r-
Monn vii'oge 478-OO/0

00«t> I 15 • 4 t

7 30 * to 'b PW

Monr C^i'^ese 464 8''-'

DOfly H5 • * lb

uiiSl

^nd Career Planning Center
Junctions, replacing the present

^dependent units.

^ separate office will en-

ompass the Women's Resource
enter. Student Legal Services

nnd nthpr proarams thai
' arnell said currently provide

'udcnts with aid '*to get

^rough this godawful bu-

ARCACMA
Sonk) Anto Cift«*T>a

4456200

IAEA
Breo P»o70

714 sT^basg

CfltRlTOS

UA Twm 924-55U

COMPTOM
Coi"p<oo Dfw»>>*

638^67
TOSTJT
£OvM)r.ds Cir>«mo

7t4/54e-3102

EL MOWTE

Jb^ '—

ElTOtO
SpOdieDOCh PIOZO

714 -sei 5S80
^•-

etXNOALE
Al«« 241 4194

MOIEWOOO

6731824

LA MtRAOA
LO M«r(X}a

714/9947400

kOM MACH MARIMA

UA MOV.W 594-6526

MSwTnain

MOPTHRIOGE

ORANGE

-7^4.-6:^4-926^ •

REOONOO tEACH
Soutri Boy Ctnemq

•VIVTAR 135mm \Z& TELEPHOTO
• Brings distant ot))ect8 almost 3 times closer toi

• dramatic close ups Ideal tor portraits and outdoor

• photography., Only 3. inches long - weighs only

I 15 oz.
'

SoffT^f 723^2133

SHERMAN OAKS
LO Reino 788-8311

WESTMINSTiR
Hi Wqv 39 DciMe-ln

714/89V3693

WESTMINSTER MAU
UA Twin 714/893 1305

WOOOUND HILLS

uA Wofnef Center

999 2132

MltTINfFI HAIiY

I UNIVERSAL

I SCREW MOUNT

I Rigulir Price >B?*

I. . . -
Si("ErrDS TULY* 2!

SOURY NO nSSES ACCEPTED rO« THIS

AT MOST THEATRES

ENQA«MC1li»

CAMERA & HI-FI

1025 Westwood Blvd — Los Angeles, CA 90024

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA In Westwood vmsg*

Mourt MON-SAT 9AM-6PM (213) 477-0569 or 879-9616

iUii ti.OOimlnlmii niirnhait

Prictt l»tt«d Mf c«th 4 carry priest and tubl^ct to chang«.

Qu«ntUi«i Umllad. '
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Say, aren't y'ou'Zbigniew BrzezinskiT

Opinion

The holy rites of graduation
or, Mom, what the hell do I do now?
By Marceline Bla|(ley

The panic set in shortly after Spring quarter

began. Zero hour: /une 15. Graduation. The

corridors of Royce Hall echo with hushed

inquiries of "What are you going to do when >'ow

get outr From the tension in our voices one

might think we've be^^a planning a jailbreak:

rather than awaiting conimencement exercises.

_^Now that the time has come .to be free forever
from the agony of finals, the continual demand
to study, and the pressure for grades, some of us
look back and ask, "Was it really so bad?'' People
I have known at UCLA (myself included) who
continually shared the horror of boring pro-

TcMors oyer North Campus lunches are suddenly

(Continued on Page 5)

CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue of the Stars • 553-4291
ABC Entertainment Center • Century City

THE BLUES BROTHERS
JOHN DAN

BEUJSHl AYKROYDI

QAILY 12 45*3:10
5:35 • 8 00 A iii:3Q FM

PRESENTED IM 4-TKACK STEREO SOUMO

Robert Redftml^
—BRUBAKER"

nr
DAILY 12:30 • 2:50

5:15*7:45 4 10:15 PM

VIOEO TAfE CASSCTTESjIyMrlMWtoi

vahdateo parking $i atx 5PM ^eet<aa,b 6» Ody weenenas

GTUDLNT i STAFc DISCOUNT Tir.KFTS

a» Central Ticket Otfice - Jar^es E Wes' CentPf

-s^AUTO INSURANCE
(ond Motorcycle)

lle«fit«d •xp#rt#ne«, you eon
•ovo IIOCTf on your piottr* ratot.

locuiy moiviDOfi

CALL OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD

JNSUWAIUb. INC.

WE VALIDATE

1400 GlENDQW
' (MONTTS BIDG )

LAEMMILE

THEATRES

SALES & BARGAINS
>roies on Markdowns and Moneysavers, by Ellen Mclinkoff

r Can See Clearly Now
Finding a bargain in contact lenses these days can be simply a matter

of reading the fme print. There is considerable competition, often

making them only slighUy more expensive than glasses. Bui.

advertised prices can be misleading, covering only the lenses

themsiclves. Additional charges for the thermal sterilizing kit and lens^

fittings can double the cost. Contact Connection's price of $149 for

soft lenses include fittings, a thermal kit and follow-up visits. You
must bring in your own' prescription and they will fit you with

E&usch & Lomb or Hydrocurvc lenses. They also sell hard and

semisoft lenses, mostly at $119 (all inclusive) and can recommend.:

"fcasbhably p'riccd opi6mctri^s f6r nrtost jfire^SCripiions. Contact

zction, 9112 W, Pico Blvd. (274-9423),

Show

V >
hTl

Off!

OFT CONTACT LBNSE

$149?«

AUN PMKtfl»-

FAME
wfSTwoon-

nJdt^ 1067 GtENOOl^
477-0097 ,.

ALM fA«K(R S

FAME
WfSTWOOD

REGENT 1045 BROXTQN
477-OOM

MY BRILLIANT CAREER
•B€VERLV HILIS'

MUSIC HALL/ 9036 WILSHIRF 'T
;:4 t>8f9 •

STARTS SUNDAY

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT
»»fSf t A

ROYAL' 11573 SANTA MONICA
«" SSfi'

KlMOaO CtUJOlO

INCORRIGIBLE

-MOll vwrCKiP-

. LOS FELIZ/ 1822 N VEfiMONI
— 664 ?m

LUIS BUkudS

L AGE OR
HOi I rwoon

C0NTINENTAL/530e MELROSE
-461 76»

NUAtNOUS CO«i(0T

(1| LA CAGE AUX FOLLES
CAMl RElHtRS

|2| WHERE S POPPA?

wfs; lj»

WESTLAMO/ 10?64 W- PICO
474 9569

il \ QUAOROPHENIA/ LAST WAVE
JLMM 4 lUJOLO^ Z

(2) INCORRIGIBLE

-SAKTA MONICA

MONICA/ 1332 2N0 ST

451 ^68f '

Includes Professioniil Firtin^. Tr<^ining. Therm;*! Care Unit, and
Follow Up Vts:ts for 3 months, Br^^nri Name Contact Lenses

9112 W. PICOBLVD
BEVERLY HILLS

274-9423

Contact
Conneclkxii

ALLCOUnS.

Great for those fast action games
when you need a shoe that can take
those lateral moves & quick cuts. Play
tennis, basketball, squash, handball, or
racquetball. .Just name your gamer

The ALL COURT & LADY ALL
COURT are the most versatile court
shoes NIKE makes. TheyVe exceptionally
light, strong and give you the traction you
need on any surface.

They feature durable canvas uppers,
padded heel cups, tefrycloth insoles and
European shell outersoles. And most of
^ you'll love the fit

^33""^

So try, them, and take em to courts

J9m̂m /;//
1110 westwood blvd / westwood village / 478-2431

10-8 mon-fn (til 6 tucs) / 9<6 mI / 12-5 sun

(2i3) 473-fc467

wS^Wtfwt^l^Mm^

A TASTE OF JAPAN
IN THE HEART Of
SANTA MONICA!

1

NEW 15-SEAT

SUSHI
BAR—10%—

DISCOUNT
Lunch A DinMf
W«dnMday8 only

Sushi • Sashimi

Tempura • Teriyaki

—Yakitori • Sukiyaki

special Vagetarian

DishM
Lunch

Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2:30 pm
Dinner

Tues.^Sun. 5-10 pm

2031 WNshlrt Blvd.

8Mta Monica -

^ V\-.».
..:afrL£tj!j,.u.i_L

< I.*^.<^M .««',•.•.••*•••••.'.
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Opinion..
(Continued from Page 4)^

confiding to one another that

^e are considering grad school.

Whv? School has always been

a shelther for us. Many are

afraid their educations have not

actually prepared them for the

real world. I think that this is

especially true of my own
group, though of course I can*t

speak for all I'm an English

major. Not that Tm sorry I

studied English. It's given mc

more exposure to the world

than 1 would have gotten on my

own in two years. Tve become

far more critical and sympa-

4li£jLiLc, If nothing else I can

u ndL im p ressive at coCk tait

parties. ^

At any rate the question

remains, where do we direct the

talent we've displayed in school

now that we're on our way out?

As I've said many are consi-

dering grad school. Without

fflofe-wliere can one go . with a

fQUAUTY REBUILT ENGINES
9 I

HONEST SERVICE WORK

I

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE
(parts and labor)

l.Tufic up
2.Valv« A4i
3.Lub«
4. Oil Cl^nt*
5. Brake ,A4i

6. Clutch A4i.
7. Service Air CiMiMr
^. Check Battery Water
9. Inspect Front End
10. Compreeeion Test

Wen do the Short Block, eet the flvwheel,

endpUy. inetaU the dtotributor driv« ahalt. '"^ T U
adiust the valve* for f99iW labor, pkf parte. (

|

You do the rest reaK>ve and mstaatbe engine. I

;
remove and install the sheet Metal, the SMiffler

1 heater beaes. etc

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $60.50

(411, 412, 72 and bter Bus)

RABBTT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $5755
BRAKE RELINE: $60.00

ENGINE WORK:Jtarts at $75

'.TRANSMISSION REBUILDING t

re-

built engine package available (BusnPWTwltTr
104)00 miles guarantee, including lunc-up ft

carb overhaul.

Qt^aity Okman parts mod. _„

pTOWING: We pass on our wholesale r^
(Loaner towbar for Bugs, no ^h^ne)
|t)SEtrCAR DIAGNOSIS: $15jN

il

icAU FOR Aprr

BUUG ALLEY
An /ndependenf Volkswagen Service

^
2658 30th Street

Santa Monica. Cskfornis

GREEK * AMPHrTHEATRE

O
OQ

12

(0

EAGLES

"rrrr-^rs^rsmm

bachelors in English? Putting

this question 1 6 one of my
^>ft>fessers, he toH mc that a

ludent he had a couple of years

ago, a student who was in many

wav^ t he. best^ student he'd ever

-rrarhTTrHEn^lish, was writ ing^

throw-away ads for Zody' s. Is

ihat man actually saying to me,

lake a look at Zody's now**?

Not until I'm starving.

lr> the meantime, I'm left

wondering what to do. I want to

TrTi journarist. I want to write

I

>r t^P u nrlH an f^CCOUnt of the

SOFT LENSES
Same Day Service Available

(single pair)

PRICE INCLUDES
CONSULTATION, GUARANTEE. STARTERSOLUTIONS

All Professional Services Including Eye Exam, Training,

Fitting, and Follow Up Visits. . . .$60.00

WE ALSO OFFER: Ccn/erage for loss, damage & Rx changes Special

lenses for astigrnatism (prices on r^uest). Complete family visual care.

Savtr>gs on eyewear when contacts are purchased Many varieties of

—tenses (BauscK* txjrrlb; ttyAocUTve;efO "Vitktoted Parkingr-

Highest Quality

XEROX
No minimum overnight

copies
Self Service available

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789

M-F 8 a rn 9 p rn Saturday 9 h m - S p m

4Ve {Mdc-Ourselves en-OurPersonalized Individual

Attention to Your Needs.—^—PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
DR. JON D. VOGEL, O.D.

DR. ROBERT L. SHAPIRO,CD.
J 132 WESTWOOD BLVD__.SAME: LOCATION SINCE. 1971

WESTWOOD \aLU\GE <213) 477 301

1

:„- oflerexprrer7^^8&^

j*^*

THE POT FARM
POTTERY CLASSES

=.^OMPLETE WORKSHOP RENTAL
STONEWARE • POTTERY

"C^HTTIRING

273-6606

7>6607

n^xT^alerg^te conspiracy, the

next crisfs on Iran, or dress in

_sittej£LLi_a ad_ s n e a k into_AI-
ghanislan with 60 Minutes. In

pursuing_Jhis dr«^m 1 spoke

^¥rth a member of the press who
had the interview with Bette

Midler after her autograph
party at Hunter Books. When I

questioned him, "What are you
going to write about her?", he

took a long, thoughtful drag

from his cigarette and answered

l)ensTvcly,^First Til probably go
heme and take enough drugs to

kill a small child, then Til think

about it.*' So much for images.

My dream of being a jour-

nalist was really crushed when
the advisor at a prospective grad

school informed me that the

only thing Vm qualified to do at

-tiiel-L^A. Times i s clean t h

e

toilets. It's bitter news to take

from a Phd. at Cal State
Fullerton.

So what's a girl to do? How
can 1 put an end to waking in a

cold sweaty from nightmares
where Pvc been selling real

estate in Orange County?
I think that is the greatest fear

+~have ^ I don't Wanrto sell

out. Many people in my depart-

>nent feel |that they will let

themselves down by pursuing a

career that is unrelated to

writing. My greatest goal in life

at this point is to make a living

by doing something creative.

Maybe a year from now it will

just be paying rent. The one
consolation comes to me after

^^ver hearing a fellow student
^ay that her goal in hfe is to be

interviewed about her writing
oti National talk-shows by the

time to is thirty. Well, if she

rak«5 ft, we^can all watch her
^ell out on the Tonight Show.

Don't fret. We're all going to

live through this. I may not be
^ully prepared to meet the
^orld, but I'll never regret the

time I spent in college because
Tve had a growing experience
that quite a few have not.

4 Shimpo Wheel Dealers

SUPPLIES. CLAY. TOOLS

J
Kiln Rental • Pottery for Sale

imm^anta^iyj^ica Bf SM • 828-7071

FM JULY 11

SAT JULY 12
SUN JULY 13

TUES JULY 15
WH) JULY 16
TNUR JULY17
RM-SAT
JULY 16-19

LONG SHOT, ELITE. STONEHEDOE
LONO SHOT, ELITE, CHEAPSTER
BATTUE OF THE BANDS

—
SNA HI, iZREAL, X-19

SIANO, MICKEY RAH, HURLENT

SIANO, MICKH RAH, GUARDIAN

y

He lov<^ Bach.
Brahms. Mozart

and Marie. Muriel. Olga..

July 18, 19 JONATHAN MCHMAN
<THf MODERN LOVER)

July 23. 24, 25. 26"^ BlU BROFORD^

July 30 BENNY MARDONES
JO JOZEPP

August OREGKIHNBAND

Jean
Rochefort

Annie
Girardot

in

Danielle
Darrieux

August •, 9 JANIS IAN

Blakley graduated with a
degree in English.

kutg^ JOHNNY RIVERS

Tickets ot TldctfUon, RoMy Box Oflto#

Phillippc dc Broca's

-.MAIZES
1980 A Ou*n*l I Ftlfflt Incorpwtlad n«lMt*

A LAEMMLE THEATRE* AMERICAN PREMIERE *

STARTS SUNDAY—

_

MON-FRI: 6:15^:05-10:06

SAT. & SUN: 2:15^:05^:05^:05-10 05 1 1M3 IA«TA MOMCA HVB. LA. 4n«1

Eiffl!

^
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Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists

international pfeickaging and shipping We also sell appliances

for 220 volts
ItZfiJ^tfit 7th St.. Los Angeles 17

PACIFIC'KING 4829862
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Worst Film Festival

^^SKYDIVE! ELSINORE
PARACHUTE CENTER3Bacl is beautiful for Turkeys ' author§rv Medved

MURRIETA, CA.

Learn in a few short hours how to jump from

a perfectly good airplane— usually jumping the same day

First Jump Course: M-F lOA. SAT & SUN 10 A and 12 Noon

DISCOUNTS TO ALL FULLTIME UCLA STUDENTS

DIRECTIONS '"^^TTfwy towar3sT?!v^^ taike 71 tl 15)

south towards San Diego, past Elsinore to Murrieta. Exit Antelope Rd
right to Washington, right to Tenaja. left to Hayes, right to DZ.

CALL (714) 674-2141 or (213) 8211777

THAT CUSTOM OPEN
AIR TOUCH

Precision sunroofe and aeeessoriesi—
7201 Beverly Blvd. LA. can dress your
car from roof to running board, wittr-

accessories to make your car your
fantasy.—

—

..^..^ ._.
. .

^
_

Compare our prices Call 938-4463^

''SAVE" and add beauty and 'VALUE"

to your car.
t. . 'i

i-.

By Michael Auerbach
Review Editor

There are bad films . . . and then there are had

films. The had films usually turn up around 3:00

A.M. on a local channel, with more Cal

Worthingtoq commercials than movie. But you

watch them anyway, hypnotized by a world you

can never know, peopled by the most unlikely

characters and images from somfe collective

unconscious. Harry Medved and Michael
Medved capitalized on this unusual fascination

with wretched cinema in their first book^ Z7?e'

T^' Worst Films- of All T/m<, Spurred^on b}^

HORRORS V^^U

enormous fan response and the desire to

capitalize on an almost inexhaustible subject, they

have written a sequel: The Golden Turkey
Awards (Patnam/ Perigee), which gives the

gilded fowls to performers and films in such

categories as "Worst Exploitation of a

Deformity" and "Worst Child Performer."

V Read the book, see the film, goes the old

^ssytiTg, and true cinematic masochm* now have

the opportuDiJ^Lio_^uffer Ih^rough^ome of the

Medveds' selected turkeys in the on-gomg Worst

Film Festival at the Nuart. (This Monday
concludes the affair fn a less than grand way with

The Terror of Tiny Town, The Thing with Two
-Heads and C/ifli>i^^ /or L//e.). The- Medved s are

in town to introduce the Installments of the

"festival, and Harry, an cx-U.G.L.A. student who
is a pubHshing success at the agc-of twenty, talked

about the concept of the bad film.

"My brother Michael and I are very weird and

arrogant people ""but we're not arrogant enough

to say, *This is the"worst film ever made/ Reader-
response was Astounding. 3000 letters from
around the' world. And ope thing people said

over and over again was *How can you leave out

Plan Nine from Outer SpaceT
"

iHofr Nine from Outer Space, winner of the—
Medveds' award for the worst film of all time,

features a complete lack of continuity and very

sparse s($ecial effects in a largely incompre-
hensible story of a flying saucer invasion. The
film is rapidly becoming a cult event; at the

recent Nuart showing, people had to be turned

away in droves. The director, Edward Wood, Jr.

was a flagrant transvestite who turned to

pornographic films in his, last days^

P.O. BOXES FQR RENT
Regularly $12.50 per month. 20% discount

with Student I.D.

1015 Gayl«y Ave #120

POSTAL REGISTRY Entrance off All«y

(213) 473-4842

:)

-^ffit/er Our World of Beauty

For the Man or Woman Who Really (ares

BARRINGTON PLAZA HAIR
DESIGNERS

• Tor the finest in cuts & hUtw dry

• Tor the nwst fabulous expenencv in foot

A nail care hy Connie
"

^

11736 Wilshire Blvd at Barrington Plaza

Validated Parking • Open 7 Days • 477-1521

y

-4%

V\ TT

i nvolved^ with t>aHr fiTffis?

"The range of bad films is limitless," asserts

Harry. "It's an inexhaustible subject It*s as
limitless as the reaches of the human imaginition.
Michael and I noticed that people were having
more fun laughing together over bad movies than
they were arguing the merits of-^^ood ones.
Anyone with a little knowledge can appreciate a

bad film. There's a vicarious pleasure in looking
~ai, say, an Trwtn Allen movie and saying*! could
do better.'

"

A phenomenal research^ has gone tmo The
Golden Turkey Awards. The Medveds have
unearthed stills from Robot Monster, tracked
down the surviving stars of Plan Nine from Outer
Space, interviewed the director of Rat Fink a
Boo Boo. !t*s all useful infofmationVliighfy
amusing and firmly tongue-in-cheek. Muki, the

Wonder Hound lopes merrily through the book,
as do the Hilton sisters — Siamese Twins and
stars of Freaks and other films. Tracking down
such lost stars and classics seems more difficult

than finding bail jumpers—^i was really living and breatbTng bad fifinsfor

a time ,

"
says H a rry. "1 would write up huge

The reason we wouldn't say worst,** explains

Harry, "is because that would be too subjectix

We could say, though, *worst two-headed

transplant movie.' As it stands, there were tocj

many categories to deal with .... A lot

people accuse us of starting a bad film cult. Ntfj

so. We are at the center of concatbnatipn

Jhiistorical forces. We're going to ride the wavefoj

a while and then bail out."

While bad films have been available from the

|ry first days of filmmaking, the interest in them
IS been negligible prior to the Medveds' books.
ms of horror and science-fiction, more sensitive

the failings of their favorite craft, commented
low-quality B-movics in scores of cheaply-

K)duced books on horrpr and science-fiction

Ims But how does a mainstream film buff get

research reports with plot summary, box office

success, and the like, and I'd hand it in to

Michael, who would go over them and polish

them. Michael is really the writer — he did most

of the writing, and I did the research. Most of the

films we saw were playing as fillers for used car

commercials at 4:00 a.m. We went to film

archives, also went to the downtown Los Angeles

theatres: The Arcade, the Optic, and The Cameo.
When I saw Scream. Blacula, Scream, a rat ran

out and blocked the projector."

One of the first fans of bad films, no doubt

Book)

Ronald Clark takes totem

jioll HHiew hreudbiography
--—-" ^ By Ghislaine Patthey ^ -

-^^---^^

The distinguished Ronald W. Clark has chronicled the life

of one of the giants of our time: Sigmond Freud. The father of
psychoanalysis turned out to be a bit too overwhelming.
Maybe Clark thinks dividing a book into chapters is

organization enough. In any case, Freud: The Man and the
Cause (Random House, $19.95, 553 pages) while certainly
lacking no wealth of details, suffers from considerable
structural. proble;n&.,_

The book starts out with Freud's birth and ends with his
death. It is divided into several parts whiqh in turn arc
assigned a few chapters each. So far, so good. Past this
skeletal organization, however, the reading gets rough.
Transitions from one chapter to the next are uneasy,
hampered by a storyline that keeps getting sidetracked.

__Frcud kept his life very private. Anticipating stormy
reception for his theories, he made a point of leading as
colorless a life as he could to focus public attention on his
ideas. Thus, any would-be biographer has an incredibly hard
task, dealing with suppositions, conflicting recollections and
few hard facts. The temptation to paint a bigger-than-fifc
portrait is always there. But Clark insists on a good, solid
reconstruction on Freud's life with as little hype and
distortion as humanly possible. Thus, when some of his
material is pure guesswork, he ^ays so When thcrrBre
conflicting testimonies, he presents both. When sources arc
doubtful, he states that fact. All this proves Clark an excellent
scholar.

Freud: the Man and the Cause is not a failure. It gives a
very accurate and human portrait of Freud and all his
infiuenccs. It covers his discoveries and their reception as well
as their final impact. But the constantldoting on loose ends
makes for hard reading. _J
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At the Odyssey

*NightcllCantata ' sings the body eclectic

COLLEGE SEMINAR
A Three-day seminar designed to aid in

maxinnizing college success. Improve

reading skills, notetaking skills, -and

time management skills.JFor incoming

freshmen as well as current college

students. July 19^ 26, and August 2.

10:00 a.m., - 4:00 p.m. each day;.

^tZMOOj-H.
JOIPMIt
ir UMcatiMal Ctiittr

TEST PtCfAMTION
SfCCIAUSTS SINCE 1936

F€>r mf€>rmation please
call: 829-3607

Shanes
DK^CT MANUFACTURERS

AND IMPORTERS

-d.

jewelryi

L.A.'s

Most Popular
Jewelry store
14K JEWELRY AT
MANUFACTuRtRS PRICES
Chams. Charms, BracelcU, Rngt, Eamngt

PIIILXAK
QUART.

\\^.^

Quartz Accuracy
at ar>

Aftordabte .

Price .

r
»N from ^85

By Jarod Gross

Nightclub Cantata (at the

about "the wish to survive b\

and awake; by exploring- a -

many of the things whrc+rarf

possible . .

.** For this p^ t

Award winning composer aut

beth Swados has woven a tape

her life. But what a life! A worl

Swados began writing music and

at age 5; was a published comp

16, and was involved with streft

Brooklyn and California Si.

with Peter Brbdlcs' theai^^

throughout Africa, and hasdi

films, and children's booK^

includes the poetry and mu

continents; featured are the wor

poets as Sylvia Plath, Pablo

Delmore Schwartz, Swados ar

others. In **Bird Chorus," c

Swados has attempted to createa

sounds to evoke the feeling of

this "symphony of sounds" she d

Hebrew, Aztec, Mayan, translite

song and Ancient Greek. Other

ask questions about relations

ponsibilities, love, and other asp<

One number, **Are You With Mc,

song modeled after the vocal sty^

Vaughn and is meant as a tn

Cole Porter style of song wn

particularly enjoyable song

flavored **Indecision." A satirical

^'Indecision'' examines the dm

making decisions about relation!

Cantata is billedas a **un«qu;

and a
"

fnuMual tTle biation of <iir

Castettino. i'al Cupp. Johnson, VuiBeumier: foihwing the Uedtr

iS

unsuccessful in achieveing its goals of

exploration, sensation and awareness. One
problem, if indeed it is a problem, is that^

Cantata moves along with such energy that

it is over after what seems like a very short

time.

The horseshoe-shaped theatre is well

suited for this type of production. Cantata
is performed by three women and four men
nn a sat anwiiidtiw <»f ^ wtnnU. a piann and a

definitely unique. And it »s m
a ia t <o fi»iifing ef ^ §tooU, a piann a

tom-tom. From the beginning, the actors

try to draw in the audiences and attempt to

bridge any gap between participator and

spectator. The message is, to quote Turkish

poet Nazim Hikmct in the conclusion^

••however and >yhercver we arc/ we must'

live as if one never dies."

Nightchib Cantata is produced by Ron

Sossi, directed by Bill Castellino and

performed by Donna Bacalla, Neil Barclay,

Beth Bowles, Sharon Krikorian, Kerima

Reed. Pierre Vuilleumier, ^'^"^^y
Y*^ ^"PP

. Also
Sel<o

Watches
20-40%
OFF

Limited
Quantities

K>}b Broxton Avenue Westwood VMkaoe 477-W03

West Coast Tire Warehouse and Affiliated

Buyers Group is endorsed by the

UCLA Undergraduate Student Government

FRONT DISC

BRAKES
PARTS 4
LABOR

PARTS &

LABUH
fRONT OR

RIAR DRUMS

REAR dnim 0%3 labor

I

Includes: • Waaner Premium-,-*

—

Linings • Resunace rotors or

turn drums • Bleed hydraulic

systems & refill • 30.000 mile

lining waranty.

IN MOST CASES YOUR CAR WILL

Samt Locatitn

tlnct 1071

AmtImii
IBTilfll

HOURS

Come to our warehouse for the lowest prices on Michelin.

Pirelli. Goodyear, Rik^n. Kebler, Remington. Dunlop. B.F.

Goodrich and many other brands. Call for our low low

prices.

and E. Lament Johnson. 826-1626.

WEST COAST
TIRE

2230 Pontius Avi..W.Li[.
1 Block WMt of Sopulvwta

bolwMn Olympic t Pico

477-7nS7 477-7058

j&
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825-2222 classified 825-2221

CHURCH SERVICES 1-C PREGNANCY 2A
HELP
WANTED 2-J

WESTWOOO FRIENDS niMtlng. Quak-
ers. Sllant worship. Sun. 10:30 a.m.

University YWCA 574 Hllgard. Vlaltort

welcoma.
(1-C 1-27)

EDUCATION
SERVICES ID

RESEARH/WRITING -To your opacifica-

tions. All acadamic subjacts. Prompt,

profassional. confldantlal. 11322 Idaho

Ava. No. 206 (213) 477-«226.
' (1-0 1-27)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY?
FREE TEST — LOW COST
S120 Asleep or Awake

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Confidenltal. Personal Attention

Near UCLA
(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

TEACHERS: ESUSOdal Studies/Eng-

lish wanlad. Ingiawood Adult School.

674-6749. Carman Lucas
(2-J 3-7)

SALONS 2-B

ORE. GMAT, LSAT prep.

-Career Guidance
"T-ulormg-

The Gutdar>ce Center

3017 SanU Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
•29-4429 -a.;i--^„.

(Call lor tKOchura)

GOOD DEALS 1H

EAGLES IN CQNCERT1 S.M. Ovlc. lata

July, completely sold out. A few ticketo

available. Ron Berman 465-9456.

(1-H7-11)

LuCia
I lt( iioKms iC- .Skiiuait

UNWANTED HAIR GROWTH

RELIABLE STUDENT FEMALE. LIGHT

HOUSEKEEPING. 5 WEEKDAYS $5.25/

HR. 2-4/HRS./DAY. CAR NEEDED.
WEST HOLLYWOOD 652-1054

(2-J 5-9)

DOCTORS OFFICE Westwood. Racap-

tionisl - dark for mornings. EacaMant

speaking voice. Excellent spelling.

Accurate typing. 272-S7Sg
(2-J 5-9)

TELEPHONE SALES $300-600. Commi-

ssion weakly. WIN train right parson.

Flexible hours. Pleasant conditions.

Wast Los Angelas, Mr. Groan -204-2564
. (2-J S-9)"

Peffnaneni Hair Removal

Vacuum Blackhead Ext action

Acoe Control Treatment • WAXING

477-2193
loiv ^n^l^^ w i^ v*i.si w(m)I) \ ii i \<.^

HELP

TIRED OF CLEANING'^

—SHIRLEY'S CLEANING
SERVICE

excellent relerefices ILsaHEALlAtAN u» '

Houses. .ipfiMrtu-titS >jtfic»'-^ »''C-

Call Shirley at 479-2792

WANTED 2-J

RELIABLE Female •tudent. Care tor«-^

year old. Light Housekeeping. 3

dayt/week aftns & tome evenings. Help

w/dinner. Car. Close to UCLA 279-1773

(2-J 6-10)

GIRL FRIDAY wtth own transportation to

assist movie executive with persortal

bookkeeping and general administra-

tion Pay $4.00/hr. lor 5-10 hrs7waak.

FlexUma. Call Warren WilHams 656-7177
(2-J 5-7 )

BROKE, OVERWEIGHT? Lose weight

and make money simuitaneously. Call

Lori 472-0566 after six

(2-J 5-7
)

^hrs/weak. Bookkeeping experience

:=^ce»s»ry. Flexible hours. Good
business exposure. $5.00/hr. Mar Vista

Af—.391-7261-^ —
{T-J 6-1 5 )

BOOKKEEPER thru trial balance.

4hrs7week. $4.00/hr. Literary bureau.

Mrs. Westlake. 475-5661
(2-J 6-10)

MOVIE POSTERS
Vintage to Current

Tuesday-Saturday 11-1

-1550 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles CA 90024

-^—(213) 470-3050 ZZ
.

HI- SIERRA CAMP OUT. Counselors for

Aug 1 1 -Aug 22. MUst be 21 . Experienced

w/chiidr'^n & camping or backpacking.

$330.00 - expenses 472-3349
(2-J 6-10 )

AVAILABLE NOW- Jobs F/T. P/T,

Census Bureau. Phone: 392-3094.

Bureau of ttte Census Santa Monica.

2316 Lincoln Blvd. Santa Monica Calit._

(2-J 3-Tr

LOST 1-1

LOST-Small unusual gold ring (Schoan-

-i>erg practice room B109) 6-16. Reward.

Please call Kathy 450-1620.

WORK—STUDY student research assis-

tant in psychiatry. Some clerical

work/typing. 15-40hr. R. Poisky 825-

0705J —^ ^

—

1 1—
(2-J 4-6)

(1-13-7)

IMPORT/EXPOR, company needs

Spanish or Portugese-spAaking parson

for secretarial duties Typing 60wpm.

min. $4.00/hr. Time flexible. Call for

appointmenL 821-7102 or 479-664314rs.

Franco
^. (2-J 6-10)

PART-TIME secretarial position avail-

able in West Hollywood lecture and^
-

ftnlT'**'"*'"'*"* •g^'^y ^^•* workin«-

anvironment. Call for appt. 652-3039
(2-J 7-9

)

RECEPTIONIST, permanent pL time.

Phone, typing, $3.50/hr. Westwood
— office. 473-0669

(2-J 7-1

n

$20 reward: lost purse containing,

important documenU. No questions

asked. CaU Michele Druon 475-6173.

(1-1 5-9 )

LOST DOG. Brown mixed poodle. Lost

at Ship's parking lot Saturday night. July

5th. Answars to Samantha. CaM 994-7789_=.„„__ _„.
^_^ ^^^

MISCELLANEOUS l-J

PERSONALS IN 9U4

FULL Time counter person for a health

food restaurant in a vary prestigious

health club. 6:30am-2:30pm. Starting

salary 3.50/hr * tips. David/Jimmie. Bat.

9:00 am to 11:00 am or 2 pm - 4 pm 557-

8926
(2-J 4-8 )

TEACHER Spanish, Art, Part-time

~privala school. West L.A. Beginning

Sept. Must be experienced. 476-2868.

-_ (2-J 5-9
)

STUDENTS NEEDED for general otfloa

work. Muat have summer Financial aid

work-study. No axparlanca nacasaary.

$4.82/hr. Flexible hours. Several

openings. Student Loan Sarvicas. 825-

(2-J7-11)

KABC-TV wants to interview people

living together. Call 666-2800 ext 2S8 or

259.
(1-N 5-7)

CATHY — Happy • monlhslll I lova you.

ROGER
(1-N 7)

EDITING. Proof, typist for PhD
dissertation, salary nagoHable. Contact

D. Moore. 306-3242.
(2-J 5-9)

F/C Bookkaapar. Permanent P/T. mIn. 2

years experience. FlexIMa hours. %S*/hr.

DELTA TAU DELTA has one space for •

female boarder In a double w/olher girl.

Call 479-9096 for into.

(1-W7)

........iMiilliy 27»-tt27^
(2-J1-10)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 14
DIETARY RESEARCH. Voluntav*

ConUKt Dr. Fudkn. 961-5290.

PART/FULL time. Immadlala poeltion

available for person Interested in

working In the credit bualnaas. For

hirlher totfonnalkxi plaaaa call 277-6372

and aak for Judy.
(2-J 2-7 )

CHEERFUL, Mother's helper for hein'

boys 2 yra. old. July 14 • July 29. Also

some Sundays and Mondays through the

year. Muat drhra. Swimming pool. Mra.

PART-TIME ad reps sought for new

cMldren's pobiicaUdn. Contact Pony-

ride 254-5820
(2-J 7-11 )

OPTICAL technician trainee for contact

lens' center. Teach patients, asslat.

general office. Must be contfct jfhs

jvearer. Full time hours 10-6:30^. Monday

thru Friday excellent opportunity. 475-

7602_
(2-J 7-11)

BRAUN'S SPORTWORLD, A TENNIS
SPECIALTY SHOP, IS SEEKING
MORNING AND AFTERNOON PART-
TIME SALES HELP. 1610 MONTANA
AVE, SANTA MONICA, 395-5491 FOR
APPOINTMENT.-

(2-J 7-11 )

MATURE, responsible student wanted to

stay with hwo boys, ages 10 6 15 from

Aug 12-16, Aug 21 -Sept 6. while I am
overseas. Beautihil setting with pool.

Salary negotiable. fil-SltS

— (a-^^-tt)

GENERAL yard work, 3-4 hours weakly.

—$4.25/hottr. H—r campus. 470-1261

avenlrtgs, weekend
(2-J 7)

PIZZA restaurant Must Hke working with

people. Hours flexible. Regular Jon's

826-3565

WANT TO quH smoking? Leave masaaga

for Nancy after 5 p.m. M-F 82S-2410.

(1-Q 1-27)

WIN $251 Couples needed for relation-

ship study. N you and your boyfriend'

girlfriendrlend decide to partldpala, you

both get to flM out a questionnaire and

you both have a 1 in 10 cf>ance of

winnirtg $25. Inlereeled? OueeHone?

Sign up outside of A291 Frana Hall

(basement middle bldg.)

(1-0 1-27
)

DONORS needed for sperm benk. $20-

$50/wk. For appt. call CryolMnk 553-

9628
. -

-^ (1-0 1-27 )

ASIAN and Caucasian dortors needad
lor sperm-bank. $20-$60/wk. For appt
can Tyler CNnic i 477-6765 ask for Blan

(1-0 5-9)

(2-J 3-7)

O'DAY Employmant Agancy
J9>f S«nta Monica Blvd.. Ste 305

Santa Monica, taiif. 90401

394-3215 After Hrt 393-6865

Permaf>ent Placements
Secretaries • Bookkeepers

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED 2-J

Immediate Jobs
Exint medical and non-med»cal

positions w/LAs prestigious hospi-

tals physicians and offices. Work

your hours and days

TEMPORARY
PERMANENT
AAMES

Medical Staff

B. Hlllt - 271-6164

LA - 388-1191

Summer Jobs Available

SCCRCTARIAL

^EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
DEPARTMENT
SECRETARY

Typing 40 wpm,fnsrei office backgrourtd

end excaasnt eommuniceaona aklila

Becoi

Im
Ace

a Norrell

Temporary

mediate Openings
Bookkeepers

AMERICAN

for

SANTA MONICA: 2701 WNahtrt Blvd

Mr. IHKtar 213/82t-<060

EOC M/F/H

ing/

• General Clerks

• Receptionist

• Typist

• Secretaries _

; DONT READ t

THIS AD _J{

Full time and part-time posi-

tions available
(B.

TSon^
— 473-8401

10960 Wilshire Ste 2308

(Tishman Building)

Westwood

If you already have an «

exciting, fun, flexible- X
i liour, profitable job!!! tf^

t not, give us a call: we *

have.hundreds _ofiinL
^

usual jobs.

THE JOB FACTORY |
1744 Westwood Blvd. *

Westwood 475-9521 ^

,¥

I

Typist/Secretary. $11,000-

$12,000/year depend ing ^tl

qua li fitaUoniT-Wanted lui imatl

national educational corpo-

ration. Typing 65-75wpm,
dictaphone, maintaining re-

cords, telephone reception,

filing, etc. Hard worker wanted

for pleasant office located near

UCLA In Westwood. 40hr. 8:30-

5:00. Medical benefits included.

Contact: Carolyn 479-3941.

League for Innovation in the

Community College

JOB
-OPPORTUNITIFS ft t « 1 < '11 i - > • • ^4.

MUSCULAR mala models needed for

Playgirt type work. Call Duane 656-0 171

(2-L 3-7)

ATTENDANT Secretary for disabled

Excellent arrangement and pay. W
Hollywood. 278-0410 ant. B14. .—^—

(2-L 5-9)

JOBS WANTED 2-M

^ PUBLIC RELATIONS
If you like meeting the

public and ttave a warm per*

sonalii^, we need you for

full or part-ttme work.

TEMPOi^ARY
PERMANENT

AAMES

HOUSE SITTER; male non-smoker;

part-time teacher working on Or

»

degree: Hkes animals. Available SepL 1.

Dennis 670-5172- '^
—

-

——
(241 8-20)

Medical Staff

B. Hills 271-6164

4

SECRETARIES AND
TYPISTS

En^oy your summer. Work wften you
like for competltfve hourly rates. Call

Stephen's Temporary Services.

21S/989-7315 or 883-8880

APIS. _.
FURNISHED 3*

WALK UCLA HOORAYt Spacious,

himlahad singlaa from 8425.1 bedroom

from $S28.utllHlas paM, 844 LandMr, at

Oaylay. 824-3452. SUMMER RATE.^^^
(3-A 1-10)

i BDRM 2 8 1/2 bath, Srand new S.M.

Townhooaa no. of WMIon wHWn waSiIng

to baM:h. 3 maaa to UCLA AvaWabf

July-Mov $9O0M/mon. CaN 473-3782 or

LJ«_

PREGNANCY 2-A PREGNANCY 2-A

BE A WORKING MODEL

You naed a portfollorplcturat

and Interviewing skills to walk

Into a top agancy. Exparlencad
photographer will provlda both.

Eric 827-0321

WALK TO UCLA. Spacleua bachelor's

singlat 1 « 2badroomaapts. Towers apt*

10841 Siralhmora 477-8284. Pool,

elevators aacurtty guard, anna«. 543,

547, Undtalr. 848 Olanroek. Alao 471,

483, 518. 818 LandtaH!;, ^ ^ -^
(S.A4-27)

LUXURIOUS coodo In brantwoad-po^.

sauna, ^ir-condtn. Need tapiala ASAP.

$220/month. CaM Joyea 472-0888
C3-8r9^

TtatOmal *p€uiulef PteuuUKf

PREGNANCY 2A

LET US HEtPI WMMtf,
CounMNns- 12M Itk

MoMca.

A Hon Proli> Oi9»nil»l>0'>

Ab' dufs to 5 Months •

ExafT^s or diit Birth ConTfoTVeTfiods.
-—i-'^

Vasectomy & Band Aide Sten'i/ation

V D Testing »>

2 minute Pregnancy Test

Parenui Consent Unnecessary

Genera) or Local Anesthesia

Werfi cat Accepted
Special Assistance for Low Income
Lab Testing ~ t Day Results

Evening Appointments Available

Se Habia
Espanol

Counseling
8 Referral

(2-A 1-27)

LOS ANOCLES
tASTLOS

imfha8AY/AI8POIIT AllfA
SAN FERNANIX) VALLEY 2iy7aS-43a2

For Concerned Confidential Help

CAU
213/4814951 W.«AN FERNANDO VALLEY 2iy7034a03
213^243140 HOLLYWOOD 213/4S14aM
\\limwi INOLrWMD

ORANOE CO.
utM/f-nru
714A2)-fS60

SUMMER JOBS
Work bytha day/waok/month

IMMEDIATE OPENINL.!)
Secrelariet, lypistt, clerks, recep-
tionists, PBX, word processing det^

entry operators and all office skilk.

Cd// or v>Mf our office

10899 WiKhire (at Westwood IL)

•uNa 18^ 478-8881

Parkin* vslidalad

STIVERS

8S2S and 8860 lor 2 bad and 3 b^
Daluia. Large. Plush carpal. AH

appllancas. Palme 387-4117.

SUBLET for summer. 2 bad. 2 batfUFor

July and Auguat. Near UCLA $450mo

call (714)848-7588.
^^^^

JERUSALEM, ISRAEL. Apt t»<^«*^'

carpeted, American appMancaa. Koah^

Cantm location. Sapt 1, yaar or tongtr

^*^^^
(3-A7-f)

$428.00 1 bedroom. $87800 2 ^^'^^^
luxury, air conditioned. »ullt-in«

Sundeck. Sub-^rage. Balcony. Ouiat.

(3-A 7-^)

PURNI8HED 1 bad. apt. wMh ami kllchtn

In the 8M area. Mon-amoking ft^^ '

referencee. Call bat 7:00pm-10:«0P«

^^'^^ (3.AM1

^.partdng. Ava* 7/18.

uclB sumiiMc bruin fri(^y. July 11. 1980 dassfl^d 9

PIIRNI8HED 3-A

r» 1/2 bedroom. 4 blocks UCLA. 800

KeHon. #4 $428 870-2530
•^^

(3-A 7-11 )

UCLA SUMMER rentala. 1 8 2 bad

"psrtmant. $350 and $500. utilities

included. 478-8848"^^^^
. (3-A 7-11)

PALO ALTO. Central location. 1

K^room. Uvmg room. J»dy 15-July 31

only. $175. (213) 788-3187
(3-A,7^)

IIMFURNISHED 3-C

S625/mo. Sepuhrdda and Olympic 2

b^rooms, 1 bath, m 4-unlt Ught and

S^ht Schwarti, 488-8533. 277^)804.
(3-C 4-8)

$475 LOVELY 1 badroom. Pool view.

Security. Near Dohany and Sunset §74-

_iaso ,-.,«— ^

HOUSE
FOR RENT : 3,fi

MAMMOTH oondo. BaautHul. New. 2
bedrooms and loft. Tennl%._pool.

. Jacum. Sauna. Nearby rMng, flahkig.

Low summer rates. 454-1083 evenings.

(3-G5-8)

WEST LA Townhouse. 2 bediooma, 2 8
1/2 bathrooms, alr-condltloning.
flreplaoa. patio. buMt-4ns. waaher and
dryer. Quiet, small condominium
buMding. $850/month. 1805 Barrtngton
Ava. Open Sat/Sun 1-4. 478-8815

(3-08-7)

5 BEDROOM. 3 bath. 2 story. Bregt-
wood. 8 mo.. 9 mo., or 1 year laaae.

$1S00.00/mo. 478-8828. 388-8333
•, _ (3-0 8-10)

1 bd. Houae fuNy himlahad. GoodW.LJL
locatton. Sublet 500 mo 475-2925 Steve

(3-G 7-8)

ROOM
FOR RENT a-f HOVERS 441 TUTORING '^M-m.t.M-MM-t-t.t-M-* 44
PRIVATE room wMi
Micftan priwiagai

campue 230.00-Juiy

278-8420

Waft to

(3-P 7-8)

9^VMra HIH^v flvOT* vwUO^W*^ ^P^^^V^^^^Wlf

pilvala home near Irana., WLA. Waaidy
cleaning. Kitchen pdvNegee. 278-4387.

(3-P 711)

ROOM MATES 3-0

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place. caN Houae Mates
UnamHad 488-8143.

(3bO 1-27)

ZEPPELIN Moving Sarvloaa- SInoa IsVs.

We have oMeead laal, fflandhr paraonal

aervtce at attiactive ratee. We're small

anaugh lo raaNy care yet have Iha

aspartanoa lo do a super )o6. Olva ua a

ca« on your next move. 988-2248.

(4-0 1-27)

HAVE TRUCK wM travel. Vary

m <*»-

PRENCH by

Ing for a8
(4-8 1-87)

TWO FEMALE. Mack
looking for female
'Spacious, BfOtftwood
7341.

HOUSE TO SHARE 3-H

its to share
apartment 828-

(3-0 5-7)

382-1188
(4-0 1-27)

EL E P H'A N<

Moving

657-2146
Experienced

Professional Service tor

Peanuts ^^_

EXPERIENCED nathw
ir.

Ffertch

pcaparadon for the f>ew

8 advanced. Marguerite

9883.

Gerard. 878-

. (4-8 1-27)

CHEMISTRY. PilYSICS. STATISTICS.
CALCULUS. ETC. 4«gh echool and
coNage. proteeeionai eiuoy mevnooe.

Auguet Rugged 827-9808
(4-8 7-11)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

(3-C 8-10)

$420. 1 bedroom, including utilities.

-Walking dislanoe to campus and vHlage/

278-3579 or 935-0380
(3-A 7-16 )

$175/mo. Single apt. behind house.

Includes stove 8 refrlgeretor. Pico

Robertson. Available Sept. 1st. Appt.

only. 271-9541
(3-C 7-11 )

1 bedroom condo. Stove. Rehlgerator.

Dishwasher. Air conditioning. Security

building. Parking. Pool. Sauna. lOmln.

by car lo UCLA. West Hollywood.

$400/mo. 474-3379 ^^
. J^^ll

Beautiful houae. W. Hollywood. Prefer

yourtg professkMMl. Own room, etc. $350
^ uttlltles, etc. 558-1500 ext. 453

(3-H 5-9)

FURNISHED. 4 bedroom house to share.

Pico-Robertson area. $800/month.
Available now. 477-8988.

(3-H 7-11)

s 1

AUG. 1 non-smoker female 28 .
roommate wanted Own room 8118.

Pool. H—r Robartaon. 559-5728

(3-0 5-9)

PERSONAL
SERvrcEr- ^=r

FEMALE non tiwofcT to thmn torg* 2

badroom, 2 balit, .ocutWy buMdina.

Brwihvood. KiOM •20-«l*$. Lm«*

HOUSE
/FOR SALE 3-1

APIS.

TO SHARE 3-E

OWN room and bath in Brentwood Apt.

^320 *M utilities. Two people o.k. Call

476-9131 (Furnished - Pqd- dishwasher

& fireplace)^ (3-E 3-7
)

GRADUATE STUDENT/share furnished

2 bedroom duplex with responsH>le--r

K^>fiwiy mau nr l^meie. Danniar

$200.00
__-^ '

(3-E 3-7)

PROFESSIONAL female 30 • seeks

same, barge furnished 2bed-2bath

Westwood. Summer or paifMnent Trish

477-4854
"""^

.
.

• (3-E 3-7)

WEST LA. Unusual and private 2

l»edroom 1 bath home large 15' beam A
frame Nvirtg room. Fireplace heeled

-flllered pool surrounded t>y tall pine^

trees. Listed 199500. Call 475-1137.

(3-1 5-9
)

BEAUTIFUL S.M. town house. 2bed. 2 8
1/2 bath. Price to sell. Lucille Rest 478-

9741 —^~
(3-15-9)

^ LOVELY bedrooms. 2 baths. Balcony.

View<pool. Kids welcome. Cenoga Park

$93,000. 874-7850
(3-1 6-10)

(3-0 5-7)

FURNISHED, quiet room, short waNi to

campus. Private entrence/bath. No
kilcften. Greduele. fKMi-smoking male.

$225 mo. 474-4881 after 10am
(3-Q 5-9)

FEMALE nonsmoker, sfiare room. Hmmr
bus, beach, supermerket. SM. North of

Wilshire. $11S/mo. 451^077.
(3-O6-10)

FEMALE roommate wanted share 2

bedroom luxury apt SUrting Oct. 1

$140.mo. Walk to UCLA. 848-8458.

,,,_.,,- (3-0 7-11
)

FEMALE non-smoker 2-t>adroom 2 tMlh

security building. $227.50 * ut. Available

Aug 1 14th St. Santa Monica 395-6512 or

828-8877
r- (3-Q 7-11

)

^i ^~~—^
_SHARE 3 iMirm house, own room; large

COMPLETE STUDENT'S hypnosis

program. 8 test-proven caaes ttss 58.00

with seW-hypnoels. 89.00—deth^ered in

hours. John M. Hudson. M.N, 788-1136

or write 14345 Friar, Van Nuys, Ca 91401

(4-P 1-27i^

LOSE WEIGHT inlelllgentty <6 lbs In 18

deys—supervised juice fasting Netural

foods follow-up. reducing end hypogly-

cemia diets. Andre 474-8284
(4-P 1-15)

MONEYIIf Updated information on

Hnancial aki. Send $4: Yevenes; Boa

14027. Santa Barbara. Cam. 83107. —
(4-P 1-10)

HIGH Scorers on the GMAT to cal ma
w/aaaistance and infonnation. Pay Cesh.

387-1788 .1—

-

'

'

'(8>

WESTWOOD PSYCHOTHERAPY
ASSOCIATES offer9 indfvjduel mn^
group therapy by llceneed profeslonale

^«fi-» ^aduated fee scale. Inltiai

consultation free. Call 475-2558 for appt.

(4-P 7-11)

JAZZ PIANO Improvlaatlonal tach-

niquaa. Laam )oy o< craaSng your own
tUng. Eaay. faat-pacad. privale leeaons.

-The^y with ^reet^ app««at4on 4^
keyboard. 271-8872.

(4-T 1-27 )

VOICE AND PIANO leeaons; vocal

coaching. Experienced. European-
trained (six languages). Convenient

location. Reesortable. 390-2291

i4-T 1-10)

JAZZ LESSONS. Every Instrument,

excluding rhyttwn. Call Su Z: 398-3484

(4-T 6-10
)

Guitar lessons private instruction

-Experteneed leeehef . «M Berkteo-

CoNege of music. Reesoneble rates. 828-

6589 est 1820.
. (4-T 6-10

1.

OULTAR LESSONS tJOIP •iperlenced

leecher Populer. folk. Aieiz reasonable

rates Call Gary. 783-5635
(4-T 7-11)

TYPING 4U^

private yard; WLA. dote lo bus

^ $210/mo. 473-9959 Avaltable Immediate SERVICES:

EXCHANGE 3-J
^^^^ OFFERED » # « -« t s 1.* M

RELIABLE SERVICE Neer cempus
M.A. with 10 years typing experience.

Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474-

5284 -

'"•
. .__

"

:
•.::: .,'

-.' ..;irirt.37) ,

FEMALE ROOMMATE- Roomy 3 person

spt., biking distance from campus.

Utilities, $175/mo. 478-9547 eves.

(3-E 4-8
)

FEMALE deisred to share incredible 2-

bedroom, 2-beth French colonial apt

garden, terrace 8 parking. 478-4324.

(3-E 4-8)

NICE, Large studio unfurnished in Palo

Alto. Walk to Stanford. Will swap for 1

bedroom or studio apartment near

UCLA. Anyttme in August Call (415)

328-4620 (415) 326-6200 ext 3633 days.

Keep trying.

(3-J 6-10)

FEMALE roommate needed - 2 bed. 1

bath house in WLA, $275;mo Call Alicia.

552-0118

_ (3-0 7-11)

SUBLET 3R

HOUSING

NEEDED 3-K

TEMALE graduate shident to share largr^

2-bdrm. apt. with same. Mar Vista •r—.

$150/mo Sue 450-9755 eat 374 days,

398-9708 eves. .^-^z=:::=:=zj±zs.z:zil^'-:=:^

(3-E 4-8 )

IM F OWN Bedroom * bath. Palmy area

apartment. Share carport. $192.50/mo.

S59-5264 ASAP
(3-E 4-8 )

2 bed 1 bath $125/m. Now threogh Sept

IS Come i>»-

e

ven ings . 558 Giyrock

—

.Apl.11-
"

FRENCH MALE teenager needs an

Americen femMy hosi with teenager for 3

weeks. Pay approx. $300. Contact Sfteri

636-8721
(3-K 6-10)

-^AUG. 15 1 8 1/2bed1beth $120/Mon
Landfair. 377-8331 Shannon

(3-R 5-9)

2- bedroom Apt. (1-l>edroom is office).

July 10-Sept. 13. Prtvecy, yerd. 2 miles

from beach $530 00 829-2574

^^^_^ (3-R 6-10)

AVAILABLE JoTy. Iday continue,

Furnished duplei; sleeps 4. air-

conditioning, 2 parking apaces. walk^to

tfCLA $500 ^ 475-2741-1-: '^^1 ZZ

REAL

ESTATE

(3-R 8-10)

3-L

(3-E 5-9)

OWN BEDROOM, adjacent to campus.

Prefer graduate student Approximately

1250/mo. CaU Gary: 478-5735 (awF^

jntngs 825-3004 (days)
- (3-E 6-10)

FURNISHED 2 bed. 2 bath. Pool sauna.

Female to share w/same. $230/mo.
Helen, 735-0416.

(3-E 6-15)

FEMALE to share modern 1 bedroom
- aasr^mefti'On oeyiey Ave. fooi. sauna*—

jacuzxl. security, dishwasher, air

conditioning. 824-5M4 after 8pm
(3-E 711)

. ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE

~Wo rtavo~aJi^T.£nrpmgm!g.l.^tLg"ts

form alll over the Arab World"

who have showed interest in

promoting- fur^dmg buying and

investing m all sorts ot Real

Estate projects ^n^d any other

- posstbie iKofU-maiung projects

m North America We will send

you this exclusive updated list

tor $25 to lAAIC 8383 Wilshire

Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly Hills.

'Ca 90211

TELEVISIONS 4J

TV. RENTAL Nicest portables, delivery

avallal>le. Low-Low rales, no minimum!

Call 478-9559
^4-j^t-aT>

PROFESSIONAL documentation

vicaa. Wrtting. edittng, reeearch, study

deeign production tg your re<|uire-

manta. CaN (213) 388-0488.

-NOUSEPAINTING -Expert prompt work

ueif^ tf«e best malertals 3 yeers servW«g

tfie faculty and UCLA community.
References deys and evenings. 388-

8879.
(4-Q 1-27 )

RESEARCH/WRITING -to your specHI-

caUons. All academic sub|ecto. Prompt,

professional, conftdentiel 11322 Ideho

Ave. No. 206. (213)477-8226.
(4-Q 1-27 )

EDITOR Thesis and management.
Bilingual (Spanish) Social science end

JItarary specialist. Conlaci Karen

~Goidberg 655-8910 deys 663-5762

evenir>gs. " •

(4-0 1-10)

ONE DAt RESEARCH WRITING to your

•pecifications Literature. History, tfte

Arts, specielitles. Foreign Students

welcome Professionel WHIer/ Editor:

396^455 enytime
(4-Q 1-27)

TERM PAPERS, inenuscrlpis, theses,

resumes, special pro)ecto, letters, test,

relieble service. IBM selectric. Hedy 360

4235.
(4.U 1-27)

'-TYPING/EDITING long UCLA experts

enca. Term papers, ttteees, dissertations

.

languages, cassettes. Virgiiila 278-0388,

276-9471. ~
(4-U 1-27)

TERM PAPERS, reporU, scripts, special

pro^ecU. Perfection guaranteed. $1.25

per pege. Professionel Business Service.

485-7615.
' (4-U 1-27 )

ONE DAY TYPING! - HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING - SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR, FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-

TANCE. - CORRECTING SELEC-^

TRIC NEAR UCLA- LONEE: 398-0455^

-iANYTIMtl^^l^Z: '~Z
r4-U 1-27)

TYPIST. Let Caeey do It Term pepers

theses, dissertetions. Cell for tree

estimates 394-7507.

(4-U 1-27)

INSURANCE 4L

—
' ROOM

-£I4ALE non-amokar pralarrad to ahaig^.. -^ RQARO .: .;,...:. 3«lll
beautiful 1 badroom apt In Palma-ISmIn
to UCLA. Available Aug 1st $200nK>. 387-

3476 laeve message
(3-E 7-8)

YOUNG MAN wishes to live with

reaponalWe roommate. WIS share dudaa.

382-1328*^-"
(3-M 8-10)

AUTO INSURANCE
-Molorcycl« In^ufBno^
Refused^ Too Htgh'>

Canc^tteC^
Low Montnly Payments
STUDENT DISCO'JNTS

396-2225 . . . Ask for Kdn

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING CO
Interior and Exterior. Specialist in

preparation Spedel offer on Nrtseed tor

shake roofs. Cell for free estimete 828-

1731
(4-Q 2-27)

HOUSE PAINTING- EXT-tnterlor. Good
work and betler price. 10 yra. experience

references Cai anytime 277-8044- Ext

D-8
(4-Q 4-8)

WRITINO PROBLEMS? ConauR pfO-

ale. CaN

n»APERS. scripts, disaenations. statiitf^

cal. cassettes, resumes, mailings, rush

lobs, some free editing Pick-up. Cerol

936-2877.
(4-U 1-27

)

TYPING Of dissertations, thesel; Wrm_

pepers • reaaonable retes Compleie

^.=aarvlcas. 838-1347
(4-U 1-27)

TYPING: Own IBM Salectrtc. Reaaon-

able rales, feat and accurate. Ginger 386-

4112.
(4-U 1-27

)

BOITpRr ^hD with many years'

mr

•t

T—w: ««! tt$4tn
Tlceen, M6n-Nc«on. 3M-*1M.

(44 4.17)

(441 1.17)

J

HOUSING

SERVICE -. 3F

i

EOrriNO wrMng reeearch. luloHng. Any

protect. Experienced. Refarancaa

Can 488-2241. 1-8^^ or allar

(4-Q 8-8)

RESUMES. Thaaea.

papers, manuacrlpta. briafa, fast.

IBM asliclrtc 821-8188 (24 hra

I)

(4-U 1-27)

NI0VER8 4-0

COMMUNITY bamg organtaad. Saak
rtsponslble people lo |oln In an
inireelmant for cooparaBva. 887-7741

(S-f 8-10)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

MOVERS aaRM dai

tfaNvary. 24 hour*. Low

RCBCARCH and _

aeadamlclans, and atydanla. Pol.

(213) 8BS-8BS4. CMI today.

(4-Q 8-8)

llat

(4-U 1-17)

(4-0 1-37)

HOUSE
HORRENT

PRIVATE room. Kitchen privllegaa.

Brwdwood. Young mala prafarrad. 8308.

AbMa Soott 8284187. 888-1010 for

(3-P 3-7)

M0VIN07

^-8
—^

—

J—

FOR RENT. 8«^ 8 • OcL 1. 3 Badroom
home. Walk lo eampya. Oardan.
^^•dntlnton extraa. SLOOOjOO 472-8t17.
472-0068.

(8-Q 1-18)

QUIET. prTviW raam/bath. Jrtte

uilwHaiies laundry. Weetwood/WMmre.

JiTficuily/atudanl. Allar 8.

^J^^^^

PHIVATl MOm w/pool 1 Mo?>.»ri

i^Mua. KNehan and laun*y prMtagaa.

(al laal). Prlandhf.

prompt aallmala. 888-8288. Laava

(4-0 1-17)

COUNSEUNQ ft HYPNO-
THERAPY

DREAM ANALYSIS
IndlvldMel sessions with espertenced

sMtiais

TERM PAPtRB-Typlng. laney or plain,

OMbon rttBon 82.88 pg- 883-8384. »8-
8888. Paal Barvlee
-^ (4-U 2-87)

PROPBBBIOHAL TYPIMO ol

Caaaalla. lapa IranacrlBlng. liN|

47f-B7»
(4-U i-nt

(4-0 1-17)

3 bad.. 21

*nipaa. yard.

(3-Q 4-8)

Room and Balh downalalra. 8888.

^ '
'SyAvMMbla BoBt 7.

, 478-4147 oeaninBa.

TTFTTT

NAROWOMCIMO
•Map. earaful 8 complata. Pully

a^Mppad^Lafta anelaaad Irwak and

email.) and aapartanoad. 8II-88Bf

.

<i O I 83)

: i/

IL

(4-0 8-17)

TYPING. 81.80/paga. ProlaaaUnal
adillng. TtfldrlRg alao avallabla.

(4418^7)
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TYPiNfi'r;.... 4u
THE PAPER TIGER. ProfMstonal typing.

IBM S«l«cthc. DtftMftatlons, manu-

•chpU, tap«s, tcrlpto, m«dlc«l. I«gal.

$1^S/pao«. WLA. 836-2495 (days) S39-

8S10.

^ L^ (4-U 4-27 >

TYPING-fatt, accuraU. raatonabia •

farm papart. •cripU, corraspondanca,

ate. Hmmt UCLA. Dorothy 478-7731, 826-

0593
(4-U 5-9

)

NEAT, accurate typing. $1 per page. $10

minimum.., 10 minutes from UCLA. Pat

204-4655.
(4-U,6-10 )

GET your p»per typed!! $1.05/page. Day

~br nite. call Jim the typist. 820-7980, 655-

3490 ^

TRAVEL
AUTOS

5 A FOR SALE 5-F FURNITURE 5-0

iSlI

(•am how to

PAVEL THE WORLD FREE
arwi gat paid for it. Transwortd Toui

Leaders School, day A evening class-

es. Pacifica Hotel. 6161 Centlnel«

Ave., Culver City.

CALL NOW - TLS
(213) 641-4797

78 DODGE import Challenger. Low

mMeaga. Loaded $4,550. Call Rick 274-

3137, 276-7428.
(S-F6-10 )

'76 CHEVY Van. Stick. V-6. 18mpg. 30,00

mUes. Custom wood interior. $4300.00

obo. Kirk (805) 482-9159
(5-F 7-11)

ONE DAY TYPING!
Professional writer with BA in English Irom

UCLA will type and edit term papers,

theses, scripts, etc. Or editing only.

Specialize m the humanities A social

sciences Over 25 years eiperience. Close

to UCLA. Easy parking.

BILL DELANEY 478-6973

One way and round trip charters to

Europe Asia and Israel.

Laiter TicKets Internatiohar Student

Cards RAIL Passes P*ck-up^***
Student Travel calalo^u* — —

~

Coffiiact Um «iii^ns *n tvb^i trava*

1(M3 Broxton Ave., #224
(•bova W»r»h(Kie« raco/da m Waatwaatfl

74 FORD Mavertck, Auto, Air. power st

$1500.837-1641.
(S-TT-TT)

77 MUSTANG V-«. air. power, AM/FM,

Sunroof. $3750.00. 396-5512
(5-F 7-11)

DON'T USE m
SELL IT!!

76 MGB Low Mileage, original owner,

AM/FM stereo, overdrive. Best otter over

$3650. 392-1575 evenings.
-•• -(5-F-7-44>.-

ESUMES
ryposot and custonn

printed - 50 copies in

standard format only $12.50.

B
__ASUCLA Graphic Services^

Kerckhofi 150, call 825-0611

AUTOS
FOB SALE 5-F

'68 Chavy Chavalla. 6-Cytlndar. 90,00 ml,

runs ok. Good mWeaga. Call 473-4773^ ^<S-F3-7)

72 AMC JAVELIN, Nfw trans, gd.

anolna. $900.00 or beat offar. 383-0844

72 Toyota Corona. Needs work $450. 72

Plymouth Duster $600 397-6716
(5-F 7-11

)

^lAT 1977 128 4-door, 20.000 miles,

AM/FM/CASS. 25mpg. $2850, ot)0. 836-

1565, 451-9936 days - Sandy— (5-F 7-11
)

70 Porsche 914 Immaculate white with

Black trim. Runs great Mtehelln tire.

Must see $4500. 824-4605 IMke
(5-F 7-11

)

TS^IAT 128, 48,000m, 4-door, AM/FM
399-72M, 826-4720

KARL'S
pcycted ^orrjrtufe-

Prevloutty 0'*ned

DRESSERS -DESKS •BOOKCASES
•MiSC -At Yesterday s Prices

477-0766
"^"""^

11733 Santa Monica Bl »lX OT 90025

Musical instruments

best sellers when""

advertised in the

art

classified section.

If you have musical

instruments in your

home wiiich are not

MISCELLANEOUS ...Z::.2. 5-Q

Imported and custom made shoes.

Sizes 6 to 7. $20.00 a pair,Cash only. 270-

4547.
(5-Q 5-9)

CODE-A-PHONE answering macMna In

iceHent conditk>n for $50. Call 836-

"^•""""
(5-QJl

being used, why not

give us a call today to

place an ad in

Classified.

JtiuOLi]

($-F 3-7)

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dissertations, theses,

papers, manuscripts, books,
screenplays, and technical
typing.

WLA 474-5311

Hollywood 652-0325

72 Toyota CorofM, one owner, 4-door.

Good . trwiaportatlon, $1,075. After S,

256-3512
(5-F 3-7>

1965 Volvo. New palnL New engine.

Super clean. Very dependable. $3500.

837-8362. " i

(5-F^7)

CYCLES
FOR SALE •«*.»!•.«•**• S-H

STEREOS : 5-T

buyer for these items

... and someone else

^HAVEtn • ••• S**^* ».•-«•.* P."
&iU ITfc

1970 VW Bug $1700 obo. Very good car-

needa minor work. Daya: 474-2514.

Eveninga 386-4t28

FEMALE Graduate student to
^
share-

expefftaea to England. ScoHartd, Ireland.

Leaving August 15-3-4 wlia. Rita Botta

855-1010 654-3521
. (S-A 4-8)

FEMALE TO share trt^* •«P«n»w «©

Florida Rt. U.S. 10 Depart 7/14/80. Call

AM 577-0915

^ (5-A 5-7)

TRAVELING COMPANION WANTED
for 2-month summer travel In Europe by

rail. Flaxible itinerary. Bryan 271-1610 or

550-6798
(5-A 5-9)

PORSCHE 91 IT, 1973 targaaponomatic
6" * T maga. new brakea, konlea,

Blaupunct radio, $10,000 851-7293

^ (5-F 4-8)

1967 Bulck atattonwagon. Runa. Loaded

with extraa. $100. Call 557-2842 evea.

(5-F 5-9)

72 GREMLIN Automatic Power Steering.

Excellent condition. Low Mileage. $1200

obo 939-9792
(5-F 5-9)

'67 MUSTANG 289 V-8. Excellent

condition. Low mileage, automatic, A/C.

AM/FM stereo caaaette. $1995.00 824-

1350, 470-1247
* ^f 5-9)

1978 Kawaaakl 400 K2 $900 obo. Good
condHloff. Jeff 824-5617 or 477-4S41

(5-H 3-7)

MOTORCYCLE; 1976 Yamaliair
"Chappy^ Excellent rtdlng. Aak $250.

451-4975, 653-4631. Rear book baakaL
(5-H 5-9)

HONDA EXPRESS 1980. Saddle baa-

kela. 500 mllea. ExcellenI condition.

-^2131 771-6174 ^^=_=;^

UHER 4000 report reel to rael. Micro- ^n •

nilffina
phone and caae. -Good condition. Will enjOy pUIimg
$250.00. 396-9903. Call eves 8

-<5-T3-7)'

them back into play

1-2 riders
* needed. New York City.

8/14/80. Ann 825-3309. Days. 472-4616

evenkMS.
(5-T 7-11)

jj- - H--

79 Moped. Used only 4 months. Looks

like new w/chain, lock 8 cover. Only

' $400.00 475-9945
(5-H 7-12)

RIDES ^==..^
^¥^*f^D ..X 5-J

NMd rtda from I..A. to Lawr«nc«. KS. or

Kansas City oarty in August. Attor studying

in Japan for six yaart wUI ba arriving July 28

l>y ship with Iota of baggaga. much of wMcli

couM ba sMppad by othar xx^^s^a. Can

shara aipanaaa; no currant driving iicanaa.

Laaving Japan July 16. Writa Hugh Wylia.

1-2a-14 Eihiku. Suginami-I(u. Toliyo 168,

Japan.

*

„ . r^.... ....

•

1

/
•V

'SO Muatang, V-8. 209. Auto. Newty

palntid Matador red. Great condition.

937-3344 daya. 437-858t evea. $2300.00

obo ~
"" ''" ' ""

".

"' """

OOlNESTtC FARES ROUND TRIP:

N*« Yor* W50
HawsM »25S

Lakti »*~
21 -Day Onltmiled M«l**g« M2S

INTERNATIONAL ROUNOTRIP FARES:
Hong Kong **20

Romi M27
Brutteta ^ •

.

'

S*SS
'

.
'

.

' S43S

'76 BMW 2002. SNver Metallic automatic.

Loaded. iceHent condition. $6700 olw.

AaaufnaMe leaae opMEal. 204-1644^ (5-F 5-9)

rag. gaa),

$1750473-

VW COBNEH 5-K

1975 8ii|>er Bug lor sale. Sunroof and

stereo. 23^000 miles. Call day 552-1900 ,

Night 474-6094
^ (5-K 6-10)

•88 MUSTANG V8 (tuned

ATT, P/S, A/C AM/FM Slarao

5673 or 784-t219
(5-F 5-9)

73 QMC 3/4T P/U w/ihell. V8. FuH-

powar. A/C. AM/FM 8 track stereo. 473-

5673 or>84-9219
(5-F 5-9)

VW 70 Bug. Clean nine good. New radial

ifaa, ahocka A brakea. Caaaelte. $1900

obo. Can avenktga. (213) 796-9637
(5-K 7-11)

VW 71 Suparbeetle. Good condition.

AM/FM alarao. 4-apeed. $1900. 391-7710

(5-K 7-11)

FURNITURE 5-0

75 280Z. Lo. Ml

Muat aal. O
Great shape.

H - 472-8551

(5-F 5-9)

Laker- London <

AmtUrdam
Frankfurt

Tal Aviv

72 VW Squareback. Auto trans. RebulH

engine. Good condltlen. 20/30 mpg.

$2200.276-0062
1 (S-F 8-10)

eiOSSSTXt

MaxKo Cily »"•
Guadalaiara &^^

CRUISES. (Best Vacation Buy!)

Canbtwan 8 Oay> *'om S890

Mciico 7 Day» ''om S740

Hawaii S Day* (on» way) •'om $495

TOURS:
Hawaii 8 Days •'<>'" *3'*

Mexico Cily 4 Dtfif% •'«>'" *243

Guadalajara 4 Day* *'om $237

Tahiti and Mbrrea i*93

Club Med 1 wk a(l meal* I'om $610

Puerto Vallarta 4 nights trom $277

Puerto Vallarta 7 night* 'rom $279

Acapuico b night* ''ooi $327

Meiico Oly Merida 8 rtighl* * trom $488

Guadaiatara S night* Irom $287

Puerto Vallarta' Majatlan 8 night* trom $319

SPECIAL TOURS (»ttidenl*. teacher*, young
prole«l*) Incl. air. holel* meal*. *ightseeing

Chinas Hong Kong MAcau 18 day* $2596

Italy 29 day*. 1«t cla** $24SS

CALL US
or worldwide FREE travel arrVr^gemeni*. car*,

camper*, rail paase* or ticket*, holet*. SAT A
flight* in*urance

CALL 479-4444
Opan Monday-Friday 9:00-«:00 All Ytar

1974 DATSUN 2602. 70M. New tlrea^

~6i1lefy.l»ffakea, auiomaiicrmigs, alrand

stereo. $4,400. 478-6642 after 5
"

(5-F 6-10)

MARINER FURNITURE. All typee-used

himlture. 839-8806. 8710 Waa^ilngton

Blvd. Culver City.

(5-0 1-27
)

DESK-Wakiut. 60" X 30". 5 drawers, Nka

new. $100. Days 825-5324. Evea. 204-

0870
_L_ (5=0^=8)

IN THE RESPONSE
YOU GET WITH THE

SELLING king-size bed. One month old^

ExcellenI. Brand new. $200 Call Teresa

(213) 828-6880, or (714) 739-1299
(5-0 5-9)

BRUIN CLASSIFIED .

'— 825-2221 . I

ucla oummor bruin friday. July 11. 1980 aporto 11

UContt
/u »»'(jfi Sarri«. . ;x y

Hair Sfylists
MEN & WOMEN

bxpert Haircutting

Body Permanent

Hair Coloring

Shampoo & Blow Dry
' Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE?
10966-1/2 Le Conte Ave.

Westwood Village across from UCLA
Parking Lof »1

-^
SALE4Q%0FF
SAT. JULY 12th THRU SAT. JULY 1aj GOTCHA — Checkinj tlic pliyelre^ 8|N^ speed, as tf is called hi football) is a dwly

delegated to assistant coaches. When theyVe clocking linemen if can be time-consuming.

• WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY ADVERTISED SPECIALS ^^
a PICKUP YOUR FREE COPY OF "TODAY'S ARF' MA6A2INE e

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE ~

WESTVyOOD - 915 WESTWOOD BLVD

LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD

Eve a niedicnl clinic foi woninii (?13) /4'J i)'A<-'\'A

*- ^ < 1 1 y

.i'\i} r*l H. '*WA &'&
I.N \n'<

I' I I
\S|

X

ADS
TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL 5-A

N«w Cofiipiitofte«d

RM«nr«tlon Sysl^n

All Domestic and
international tickets and
reservations: PSA, United,

TWA, JAL, etc!

CImK
Med'

iCIub Universe—Tours
Hawaii, Mexico cruises

and Caribbean trips

129 Wtyfeum Am., Lm

7 \\it
CA 9002^

Europe Student Hotel and Camping Trips
or

Europe on your own for summer
Complete Europe Student Travel C»nt#r

Open to (kculty an<l staff, too!

Eurail

Brrtrail

Amtrak

^aia SATA.fUghta, Laker,

Capitol, T.I.A., Europe Charter
Language study Available.

C"

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE.^ level Ackerman
Mon-F^ 9:00 - 5:30 ~

r)

WE GET RESULTS
CUsBilied Department
308 Westwood Plaza

Lot Angeles, CA 90024

UCLA SUMMER
BRUIN

For !ur!her inforMMlgn uall

825-2222 or 825-2221

UJhen youhave
"ST--^ sovlfiQmoney, .t

"you know the value of CTassIfled

Advertising! You know it's

^he easy, low-cost way to

find a cash buyer for

those items you no
longer need, or use.

And you also know
it's a good place to

shop tor money- ~ ~^
-savmg-pu rchases.

Enjoy saving

HTK>ney? Let

Classified make it

happen!

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIED ADS

+
..,.,W.f
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mD^m kevin modesti. editor

The only thing stopping Kiki

Vandeweghe from becom-

ing a Dallas Maverick i«

the lack of a suitable contract.

At least, that's what Vande-
weghe is saying.

The former UCLA forward

took exception to a June 24

Summer Bruin article based on

interviews with five National

Basketball Assn. executives,

who said Vandeweghe warned

By Kevin Frankel

Vandeweghe
steps

' professional teams he might

choose education over basket-

ball if drafted by anyone but the

New York Knicks.

Vandeweghe was selected in

the first round by Dallas.

Vandeweghe, wKo had been

The ex'BruIn answers NBA execs who
believe he'll play basketball only for N. Y.

unavailable for comment prior

to Vhe. article *s pu bl ica t i o n

,

phoned the Bruin the day the

story appeared in print and

_, asked to present his side.

;rj Y^ j ^ -^jpp YheTeam s wli o

Talked to me that there was a

possibility^i^ would go to

graduate school," Vandeweghe
said. "I've worked pretty hard

On my school work, and 1 intend

y^to pursue i^t whether or not 1

. play pro ball."

"Conjecture" and "false" were

words Vandeweghe used to

descnbe reports he would play

only for New York. _Kil^>'s

father, Ernie, was a Knick in the

1950's^
-^^^— -^

But the former^Bruin stand-

out says he'll apply for a Rhodes
Scholarship in October. Coinci-

dentally, October marks the

beginning of the NBA season.

And Vandeweghe is far from a

shoo-in for the scholarship. "If I

"had an opportunity for a

Rhodes Scholarship," he said.

"1 would very much consider i

Compare that statement with

this: "I am very hopeful to play

in Dallas. There's really only

one obstacle, and that is if

something went wrong over the

contract. Again, I hope thing^s

work out, but it's not in tn\^

control.** Vandeweghe's father,

a physician, and his uncle, a

lawyer, will handle the nego-

tiations.
•

— When will last year's leading

UCLA scorer and rebounder
start drawing a salary? "rdTike
to clear it up right now, but thev

have to get organized first. They
don't even have a head coach.'*

' Vandeweghe sounds uncom-
monly enthusiastic iabout play-

ing for the Dallas team, an

almost certain loser in its first

year in the Teaguc .

—
For me it's really interesting

to £?t in Q!i the ground level 1

expect to lose some games, bui

playing for a new team will be a

really neat thing."

Talent won't be a major
problem, Vandeweghe believes^

though he muses, "I've alN\ays

read I'm a step slow in the"

Bruin." Rather, the grind o f 82

regular season games pliu-

exhibitions and, though pro

bably not this year, playofls

spread over nine months. will he

his toughest opponent.

*'Just getting used to the

traveling and lifestyle of (Tie

NBA will be hard. Also; it will

be strange not being the centc-

of attention like I was last year

One place Vandeweghe ha^

yet to visit is Dallas itself. Dave

Burch^tt, the Maverick's public

relations director, joked that

"the only thing Vandeweghe^
knows about Dallas is what he's

seejkjaia^hc TV show."

After his best seasohrTyler eyes a comeback
Halfback Ihlures his hip In cnsh,

may miss Rams' fInf few games

Wendell Tyler, UCLA's All-

time leading ground-gainer, will

get a late start on his fourth

Nationa If Football League
season.

Tyler dislocated his left hip in

... an auto accident las t week, and

then flown on a Rams jet back

to Los Angeles and Centinela

Hospital, where he is under
Kerlan's care.

The brother-in-law and a

young boy traveling wit h them

suffered minor injuiifis.

expects to mis^ at least the

exhibition season, which begins

Aug. n.

Whether the"^tos Angeles

Rams' top running back will be

back when the regular season

starts on Sept. 7 remains
"lihceftarnT

^~"

"We hope (the injury) doesn't

prove serious," Dr. Robert
Kerlan told the Los Angeles

Times Wednesday, '*bvit we
won't know until he really gets

out and works out on it."

- The accident occurred la&l

Friday morning in West Virgi-

nia where Tyler and his wife

were visiting her relatives. A car

driven by Tyler's brother-in-law

spun out of control after

colliding with another car on a

mountain road, a Rams spokes-

-maa said. -

, Tyler, asleep on the passenger

'fi idd i h i t h ii h^ad on thg dath .

This is the second maj o i"

injury of Tyler's professional

career. He missed all but the

first one and a half games of

1978 with a knee injury.

Tyler, a key figure in UCLA's
1976 Rose Bowl victory, was no

4es8 valuable to .the Rams last

year. His 1,109 yards were 10th

best in the NFL and third

highest ever by a Ram. Tyler did

all that without starting the first

four games. In addition, his

5. 1-yards-a-carry average led

the league.

___Sjq^ the Aa^ms^re cxossing.

their fingers, and T^ler is

optimistic.

**None of the bones were
broken and none of the nerves

were messed up," he noted. **So

1 gues» God meant for me to

live, to come back and play.

-I'm going to be (in the

hospital) maybe a week. I'll

port fn ramp prnhaMy u/henr#»

board and caught his hip x the

seat. .

Tyler was treated in Viirglhia,

the rookies to go . . .1 might be

ready— I should be ready—for HURT IN CRASH - Wendell Tyler, a star of UCLA's 1976 Rose BowL win, as he looked then.

the opening game." Tyler's second major injury has the Los Angeles Rams worried.

-»—1

—
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Reactor relicensing investigation initiated by anti-nuclear group

NRCmemberstour campus' nukes & crannies
By Ann Kopecky

staff Writer

~ T^e future of UCLA*s nuclear

reactor laboratory depends on

an investigation being c6n-

ducted by the Nuclear Regu-

latory Commission—an jnvesti-

p^tTon initiated by the campus

chapter of the anti-nuclear

organization Bridge the Gap,

which claims the lab is emitting

unhealthful levels of radiation

on campus.

Members of the NRC toured

the lab Thursday to determine

whether it should approve the

university's request for relicens-

t^ fh^"l>Ta n
t
* s o pe rat i onsz

through the year 2000.

During the tour, NRC in-

esfiptors: viewed the plant's

"hardware" and asked questions

about the reactor's func-

uxnii^^jLm.Jjrcy , an NR

C

lawyer, said.

He added the amount of time

needed to conclude the eval-

uation will depend on the

-^ahdity of the information they

receive from UCLA^, NRC

mvestigators and other nuclear
laboratory consultants across
the nation.

After the university applied
for relicensing in March, the
campus Committee to Bridge

\
the Ga|> filed a petition in May
opposing the relicensing, claim-

ing the continued Operation of

the plant would endanger
members of the campus com^
munity. ~.«-:^=^^ ^ i _
Dan Hirsch, campus presi-

dent of Bridge the Gap, said

because the intervention has

icen approved^ a conference.

hearing will be held in August
or September. At this time
Bridge the Gap will list speci-

fi.c^lly their allegations against

the lab.

Based on the conference the

NRC will determine which
issues will be dealt with at a

public hearing to be held some
time this fall. At this public

hearing, the university will have

to disprove the charges against

the reactor, Hirsch said.

At a press conference 1 hurs-

day, Hirsch emphasized that

important facts had been
omitted from UCLA's request

for Telicer^mg. One excluded-

fact was that the reactor had

failed to pass an earthquake

simulation- 'test •4n—l^68v'vT4*is

raised a question of how the

reactor would survive a major

earthquake.
~ Hirsch alsT) said that-tf

relicensing is granted, the
reactor's engineers will call for

its power to be increased 10

times and its operation time to

. bcmCKftSe^ five times. Neither.

j~-j.

1 8

MAKING A I^OINT—Din Hirsch, president of the campus

chapter of the Committee to Bridge the Gap, said Thursday that

significant information was left out of the application for

rdicensinf of the campus reactor,—-

—

^—___________ :i_

of these proposals are included

in the relicensing request.

Prior to the press conference.

Bridge the Gap had charged
I I|*fct III < I III IIJn I I I

"

that the reactor built in

1959 was too old to be func-

tional. They also charged that

^ (Continued on Page 4

)

^ shut down in fall^ 1^1 I ^1 ^ %M ^#WWII I %*llSIPsan
Reg Fee Committee's refusalto Increase media subsidy may force cutbacks

By Laura Boucher
City Editor

UCLA's special interest newspapers and the

arts journal Westwind have had their summer

funds frozen and face possible termination in the

fall.

Westwind and the SlPs lost their summer

funds because of the Registration Fee

Committee's refusal to increase the publications'

reg fee subsidy.

The publications' publisher, Hthe ASUCLA^
Communications Board, asks Reg Fee every year

for a subsidy to help fund the SlPs and other

ASUCLA media such as KLA, Southern Campus

yearbook and the Daily Bruin.

For the past two years, Comm Board has

received the same reg fee subsidy $164,000.

When the board asked for $206,000 in mid-May.^

Reg Fee refused the increased amount, according

to Publications Director Joanne Sanfilippo.

The Committee voted to keep Comm BoardV

leg fee subsidy at a "steady state" $164,000. ^
In response to Reg Fee's decision during its end-

of-the-year meeting in May, Comm Board

vmed to appeal the funding denial to Chancellor

Young. In addition to sending a letter of appeal

to Young, Comm Board also froze SIP and

Westwind expenditures until the subsidy

question was resoTvedT"
~ '

ASUCLA Executive Director Don Findley

wrote the appeal letter on behalf of Comm Board

and the letter was sent to Vice Chancellor C. Z.

Wilson, Sanfilippo explained. In the letter

Comm Board indicated the actions it would have

to take if the additional subsidy funding were

refused- Comm Board had an agenda with these

actions from its May meeting enclosed m the

appeal letter, Sanfilippo said.

Included on the agenda was the boards

resolution that it "will be forced" to look at the

special interest newspapers and Westwind for

cutbacks if Young refuses the funding

appeal.

"We haven't said 'suspend the SIPs' yet,"

commented Sanfilippo. She said both the SIP

summer expenditure freeze and Comm,Board's

submission of an unusually detailed 1980-81

budget estimate to Reg Fee reflected the board's

anticipation that the additional subsidy might be

refused,

^hen the board met Wednesday, discussion

centered around t-he summer expenditure freeze.

At this meeting, the summer Comm Board's first,

the members decided to send another letter of

appeal this time directly to Young m hopes of

initiating a quicker response from the chancellor.

The chancellor's office reported it had not yet

received this letter, also from ASUCLA Executive

Director Don Findley on behalf ofComm Board.

At Wednesday's meeting several board

^membcrs^emphasized that a- line-by- line budget

-cut would not be as fiscally efficient as cutting,

back in the area of SIPs and Westwind

Editors from two SIPs — Nommo and
TenPerctnt -argued that the SIPs should not

have their summer funds frozen and should not

bear the brunt of budget cutbacks.

"All SIPS a re going to be really screwed up

unless we get lundmg^^^s^ftd TenPercenl «di

Stuart Timmons. Nommo editor Prentice

Deadrick echoed Timmons' statements that the

SIPs needed to prepare for next year now and

initiate advertising revenue this summer.

"I really don*t believe the SIPs will be held in

abeyance all summer ... I suspect the freeze will

be lifted by August I," Sanfilippo told the Bruin.

"We know Chancellor Young probably won't

hold out all.summer . . we'll probably get an

answer in mid-Julv." she added

X--

» '

"
. NEWS. A psychology

department project gives

smokers sometfring het^

ter than a fat chance to

kick the habit. Page tr

REVIEW. Lya Lys gives

good toe in Luis BunueVs

LAge dVr*; the Under-

tones are like the Ra-

mones, only shorter.

Page 10.
^"=^

VIEWPOINT. Peters on

Carter and the hostage

situation and an editorial

concerning Special Inte-

rest papers. Page 6.
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BIONIC LIMBS
**You may be handicapped,

but you don't have to be an

invalid. I had osteosarcoma—
cancer of the bone. It was my
choice nine years ago to have

my leg amputated. Sure, I have

problems with my artificial

limb, but it's like a part of me.

Life's more important than a

missing leg or arm."

So says an 18-year-old ampu-
tee about learning to cope with,

her prosthesis— her artificial

limb.

Several such patients have

gone for prosthetic fittings at

the UCLA Rehabilitation
Center on Veteran Avenue.

A branch of the UCLA
Medical Center, the rehabilita-

tion center is known world-wide

for its prosthetic and orthotic

(devices/supporting and streng-

thening flimbs) facilities. Center

patients Vary from amputees to

those with fractures or papal

paralysis\§ai^ Timothy B.

Staats, head of the clinical

prosthetics and orthotics de-

partment.

Staats commented that pa-

tients have come from as far as

Australia and Nigeria. Locally,

the center has done medical

consulting work for movies and

television shows such as **Battle

star Galactica," "Star Trek" and

**The Six Million Dollar Man."

People usually visualize

bionics in terms of Hollywood's

glamorized version of a relative-

ly simple device. Staats demon-

strated the mechanics of a

$4,300 myoelectric arm, which

closely resembles the human
hand in both appeara nee a nd

function.

By connecting the prothesis'

sensitive wires to a normal arm,

Staats demonstrated how the

prothesis takes muscle contrac-

tion in the upper part of the

limb and transfers the move-

ment electrically down the arm.

Each artificial lirtb has a
battery which provides electrical

energy.

The center has three treat-

ment programs. The Prosthe-
tics-Orthotics Program trains

graduate and post-graduate
students from majors such as
kinesiology, anthropojcfgy,
physical therapy, psychology
and industrial design.

_Those who have a speeta[
interest in children can siudyTn
a clinical setting the techniques

used in prosthetic management
under the federally funded
Child Amputee Prosthetics
Program. ^— -^

: iiiz —
The third program, directed

by Staats, is the Clinical
Orthotics-Prothetics program.
Students working in the pro-

gram work closely with patients

and develop professional ethics,

patient rapport and clinical

responsibility, Staats said.

\
%

^^

Psalms 2:1 and Acts 4:25

"AND THAT ROCK WAS CHRIST!' So. the Spirit of God
tells us in the 10th chapter of 1st Corinthians regarding

the Angel of God that conducted Moses and the Children

of Israel from the slavery of Egypt to The Promised Land.

We are also told that some of the people were idolators

and committed fornication, with the result that 23,000 fell

in one day. And again that some of them "tempted Christ"

and were destroyed of the destroyer! «

On the basis of the above we are safe in saying that it

was Christ who appeared to Moses at the Burning Bush in

the land of Mtdian where he was a shepherd, and sent him
into Egypt to deliver His people from bondage and con-
duct them to the Promised Land. Moses objected and
resisted the assignment to the point where God got angry
with him and demanded that he go, promising "SURELY I

WILL BE WITH YOU." AND WHEN YOU HAVE DELIVERED
4^E PEOPLE YOU AND THEY SHALL WORSHIP ME
HERE WHERE WE ARE TALKING.

' " ~

Moses obeyed and went. After many signs and
wonders. Moses led forth the people towards the
Promised Land, and later they stopped and worshipped
God at the place of The Burning Bush.

It may have been in the neighborhood of this same
place where Moses and Aaron ran into the same devil-

ment and spirit of hell that today is plagueing our country
and the world: demonstrators and strikers. Children tell-

ing their parents how they should be raised: and their

teachers how and what they should be taught; Servants
telling their Masters what the^ will do: Strikers telling the
possessors of their own property what they will do and
what they must pay; and devils raging against lawful and
God ordained authority^ etc., etc.

Is not that just the same spirit with which Moses was
-confronted in the demonstration and strike against his
authority recorded in the 16th chapter of the Book of
Numbers — Read and meditate upon it! Four men, all pro-
minent and high officers in the nation promoted this
affair, and just about the entire nation approved of their
action and gathered togeth^ lor a great march on Moses*
headquarters. When the demonstrators and strikers got
to Moses headquarters, God appeared on the scehe and
took over. The remainder of this article tells what hap
pened: you can confirm it by reading the 16th chapter of
Jhe Book' of Numberi^r^^''^'' ^

'
" r

'

=^

A sudden earthquake, the earth opened up, several
entire families, men, women and children, household
goods and all earthly effects, went down alive into the pit.

Next day, the people instead of repenting and seeking
God's forgiveness, blamed Moses. As a result, about
15,000 perished.

"Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter- FEAR
QOD AND KEEP HIS COMMANDMENTS v^zJ^"
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Questions & answersabout draft registration
Who must sign up and how to do it, plus possible penalties for those who don't

Editor's note: The following

information was compiledfrom

a White House press release.

President Carter's approval

,! the draft registraion law

requires that all men born in

\qt>0 and 1961 register at a U.S.

post office beginning July 21.

'Wany questions are raised as a

Result of this order and some of

the most common ones are

answered below.

Q: When will registration

begin'^ Who has to register?

A: Draft registration, which

^=;^;r^Tf5CCur^uring th two week

period July 21 to Aug. 1,

involves all male citizens and

resident aliens born in 1960 and

1961. Women. do not have to

register.

Q: Where will registration

take place? Is there any special

time to sign up?

A: After filling out the form,
a postal clerk will verify the
information from a driver's
license, student identification
card or some other kind of ID.
The forms will be sent to the

Selective Service and the
information will be stored in

computers. After approximately
90 days a letter will be sent to

the registrant confirming that he
has been registered. The regis-

trant in turn will mail the letter

back to the selective service as a

double check. Registrants are

required to notify the seiectlye^

service of any change in their

addresses.

Q: How long must a regis-

trant keep the Selective Service

informed of his address and
other changes in information he

supplied?

A: Until he reaches his ^ 27th

A: All elegible mates TTHisrl)rrrhday.

register iit their local post office

^tH^+Rg__normal business Jipu_rs^_

Men born in 1960 should

register in the first weeX, those

born in 1961 in the second. The
-day for registration wiH-

i^.R^"<^ onjjy month of birth .

(See chart.)

Q: What information does the

registrant have to give to the

Service?

Q: What happens to those

who don't register during the

two week period?

A: Technically, officials say,

non-registrants w,ill be in

violation of the Taw, Tntt^wst-

offices have been told to let

people register late.

Q: What are the penalties fo r

not registering at all?

Selective service.' ;, ,.. A: Those failing to register

V: He will have to fill out sr^^n face ftne^ of up to $10,000,

torm listing his name, address, and/ or imprisdhment of up to

Mth^avjind telephone number, five years. ^^^^^^^^^eet^e^
H u w will tiir Selettrve

A: Selective Service officials

say they do not forsee a big

problem with men failing to

register. Like the Internal
Revenue Service, the Selective

Service will depend on the

honesty of citizens to fulfill their

lawful obligations. Selective

Service officials say peer
pressure also will force many of

the men to sign up.

Q: Are any men born in i960

and 1961 not required to

register?

A: The only persons not re-

quired to register" arc members
of active armed forces and
nonimmigrant aliens (for ex-

ample, members of diplomatic

missions and those on student

and visitor visas).

Q: Are make-up days available

for men who cannot attend their

scheduled registration date?

^AT Eligible men who cannot

register on time will not be

penahzed but must register at

Basics of registration

Who: All male citizens born in I960 or 1961 T—fe

Where: All post offices, mcluding:

Beverly Hills—469 N. Crescent Dr.

Culver City— 11111 Jefferson Blvd.

Santa Monica— 1248 Fifth Street.

West Los Angeles— 11420 Santa Monica Blvd.

Westwood VilUte— 11000 Wiishire Blvd.

Q i What will a registrant have ^
do once he is at the post Servu^e find out if eligible men

have not registered?

the post offtce as soon as pos

sible.

Q: Can an individual required

to register send sometvneetse 4-t>-

register for him?

A: No, each person must

register in person at s^ U.S. post

office.

Q: What il I am 18 now, but

will turn 19 in the fall? What if 1

was born in 1962, or later?

A: Your year of birth, and not
~ youi ag?, is tlie deter nrmi

'ug

factor when registration takes

(Continued on Page 5)

When: Monday, July 21 — men born in January,

February, or March 1960

Tuesday, July 22—men born in April, May, or

June 1960

Wednesday, July 23—men born in July, August,

or September 1960

Thursday, July 24—men born in October, No-

vember, or December I960

Monday, July 28—men born in J actuary, Febru-

ary, or March 1961
""^

Tuesday, July 29—men born m April, May, or

June 1961

Wednesday, July 30—men born in July, August,
"" — - or September 1961

~-*~ ^
Thursday, July 31—men born-iajQ^tober,^^.^^

vember, ot December 1961

\

'

All late men may register on Frfday July 25 or August I.

^—" •—*-^T~Tiri-r- irwr-f ^-1—

—

Penalties: For failure to register, men can be subject to:

$10,000 fine and/or
" five-year prison sentenee -

1

UConto Hair Stylists

MEN & WOMEN
expert Haircutting

Body Permanent ^ .

, Hair ^Coloring .

'^\-

__Shannpo9^A Blow Dry _ -

Manicuring & Pedicuring ^
WHY PAY MORE'^

_J 096^1/2 Le Confe Ave — —
Westwood Village across from UCLA
Parking Lot *1 ^

47S77Z9
478-7770

LSAT • MCAT • 6RE

GRE PSYCN • 6RE BIO

GMAT • DAT • OCAT • PCAT

VAT • MAT • SAT • TOEPl

NAT L MED BDS
ECFMG FLEX > VQE
NDB • NPB I • NLE

fOUCATfOMAt CeWTER

W.LA 12131 829-3607

E.LA (213) 268-2683

• penTiS"

BLUE *N
HAIR DESIGNERS

FOR MEN & WOMEN
— proudly features —

JERRY HELBLING
specializing in

—riayer cutting •men's hairstyling

10908 Le ConTe—SNesiv/ood —^—

^

473-5ft63_

(Comer of Westwood and Le Conte)

PAPA
BACH paperbacks

2 For 1 Sale

X>n All Hardbacks

Buy one — get one (same

price or less) FREE

'u

11317 Santd Monica Blvd.

VV^eM i-os An^ek»^ 90W5
i)fo( ks >\vsl ol Sdn Diego Fwy )

Open 9 30 d m 11 00 pm
XmU^-and bialuid«iMUJDQ»di?UihL

Sunday noon to 9:00

LEATHER
JACKETS

GENUINE
LEATHER

$99

WRfCT
rROM TH(

MANlJf ACTURIR*;
WARfMOUSf

taveu
50^.60

UlAIIIN K»H( II I IN(>INIS

yU; MAINIf NANCt SLRVICL >J«» 95

<paris <ir><l lahoi)

HM ||<»MM S»KVi( I VVOKK

Urn

tiall

SUEDE
COWHIDE
AS lOW AS

Mt $XtiM 39

CLOGMASTER
Arc
you
a CLOG person?

mi imcni (OATMitf t «r

««ni iBKTi »»aitt v» A w
MfttlMC (0AM tirtM AMT

I Teather and suTde

1 FACTORY warehouse
I jMa Mtk SI Saili Mttki

I 394-B040 Of I71-0t28
I ril MIT I UM Tl } ClIUI SW

1 fun* up
2 Valv* Adi

3 I ub«
4 Oil C hai>9«

5 Brak«

6 Clutf h Adf

7 S«rvk# Air C k«n*r

8 Ch«<k iiatlrrv Walvr

9 ln«p«( I \ roni I imJ

lO-ComprcAuon Tcftl__

DO IT YCKJRSrU FNGINf HFBDII DIN(.

W»11 do Tlir4lM»rl Block %m\ the flywhre*

Ti»diJ*V Tn«l«irili» i««n»wtoT drtv* •K^l. .-Ad-

•d|u»l Ih* v*K,% for $«W0« Ubo, plus p«fl*

You do th» r»«l r»mov» and iMt-M tK# '"^l'"*

„m«v» .nd .n.l«ll lK# •h»*l m*i*l lK# muHIrr

hcAtcr bo»««. «<(

MAINTFNANCt StRVKH »*0 SO __^
(411. 412. 72 «nd Utrr But) r

RABBIl MAINTINANC I SIRVICt»S7i5

BRAKl KHINf J60 00

FNGINf WORK Start* at $75 C ompUir r#

huillpnqim'P-«kaM.'-vaaabU'(Bu.< ViWl^.-ilh

* lUOUU m\Ws quaranlf*' in« ludif>s.l"n* "P *•

I arb overhaul

Quality German part* ui

TRANSMISSION RrBUItDING

lOWINC* \*/# paM on our whol»»al» rat»»

(I oan«r lowbar lor Bu«». tK> < Kar«« )

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS $1500

BUUCi AIIFY
An Independent \/t>lkiu/oqen Senme

2bbBi lbih>A(«vt

7 <>^r»t.« Mrmn^. C

wCALL FOR APPl 392 1

Sf '' •

Concerned about the ecology, your body, and

its well-being? Recyclable wood and leather,

-and cfmically proven spine-supporting design

"make CLOGS the answer to yoUr footwear^

needs.
'^

Come see at ...

324 N. La Cienega
Los Angeles, CA 90048

1550 S. Coast Highway

Laguna Beach, CA 92651

V

657-8083 (714)497-4449

(cioBedSundayB} (open 7 day;s)^

Open 11 am to 6 pm

grRiPTS COPIES
In Wattwood Villagt

Uttng lb* Fabulous Xaroii 9400

Open 9 a m 7 p m
tO©^ Gey»«y Avenue

(corner of Gaytey and Weybum,

fr9» Parking A Entrmnc9 In AHmy CopMt

•croM from park A UCLA but Atop

478-0552

ASIAN AMERICAN

WOMEN
RAP SESSION

history & contemporary issues

through slide show & discussion^

to bett£tr understand being Asian,

American, and a woman
^

JULY 16, WEDNESDAY
6-8 pm

Atk about our Sludant Oitcount Mambartblp

Wp al%0 carry msmiftttmenus ^tnrf»nt ^uf>p4m^

Typing student papers and thettf^

Asian American Studies Center 825-1006

-

•
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Low-calorie way to stop smoking

Wo, Syliva, I don't think you've gained weight since you quit

smoking, but don't wear that black & white dress anymore^

rm getting damn tired of rescuing you when Marineland

thinks that Shamu has escaped!'

ByNancy Kivenzctic

Giving up cigarette smoking docsnH mean

giving in to an extra helping or two of chocolate

cake, the director^ a quit-smoking project here

said. .

The expectation of putting on unwanted

pounds when the craving for cigarettes ends is a

-smoker's myth,'' said Olga Grinstead, the

director of the psychology department's Smoking

Control Project.
, i

Grinstead, a doctoral student in clinica]^

psychology, and UCLA Public Health Professor

Brian Daneher designed the program to help

participants quit smoking without gaming

weight.
r: ^'

The six week program, which ended Friday,

had 48 participants, including eight UCLA
faculty members and four UCLA students.

Grinstead, Bob DeMayo, and Randi Fnedland-

Bandes conducted the classes, which ranged m
rize from four to eight members.

Grinstead emphasized that participants learn

to monitor smoking or lose weight by assuming

control over their behavior. They must reject the

idea "that they are merely victims of their

environment," she added.

Smoking, she said, is a learned activity which

can be unlearned by concentrating on the adverse

the future

••The procedure is unpleasant," she said, bui u

has not deterr

One female

than 10 years, s

four puffs of a

sessions. The

effects. :

U^mg'a technique called "focused smoking,

participants engage in two five-minute controlled

smoking sessions, concentrating on the

unpleasant physiological and psychological

effects. The mental images formed, Grinstead
-
said,' i s

"u^ed-tt^^prev^nt them from smok+ng \n-

I. people in the program
who has smoked for more
experienced dizziness after

arctte in the focused smoking
cntai image of this negative

reaction has helped to keep from smoking for the

past two weeks, Jhe added.

A 30-year smoker said he feels no ill effects

from focused StR^oking. "You don't smoke the

way you do in 1^ group," where participants

inhale every 30 $d|>tl4s.in a non-ventilated room,

he said. The Mtire to quit depends on your

emotional state;*6 added.

In conjunctijoiv with focused smoking,
instructors use ^oup-counseling. Grinstead said

the program dcab **with specific situations that

present temptations to smokers." Participants

taught how to cope when they are especially

tempted to smoke, such as at a party, during a

crisis, or with friends who smoke. They must

plan what to do before such situations arise, she

added. *' ^

The instructors also encourage4he participants

to record their smoking and eating habits daily.

As with smokitig, Grinstead said, "tl

participants are awfire of their eating habits,.ihey

wittTioticc any change in their patterns"

A It hougFThe sessionsTiave ended , an ex tens iv e

followup program is in progress. Questionnaires

will be sent to participants asking for a record ot

their smoking habits one to three months alter

completion of the treatment. Personal iniervj

^ml a^v€4^-Glie€k^^4¥iU^4;oUow^ after-sfxW^

'iijimiiHuwiHn

mt^m ihimiyj-^'mfi* .wm—Wi^oi.* :•^m^Al•

Reactor
(Continued from Page I)

AMP, the company which built

the feactor and which produces

sporting goods, no longer huild^

nuclear reactors. This makes ii

difficult to find spare parts to

maintain the reactor.

In addition. Bridge the Gap

dharged that the reactor's s4ackv

which emits the Argon-41
radiation waste produced b\ the

plant, is eight feet short of NRC
height standards. Also. the\

argue that the accelerator

nozzle, which would force the

emitted gas higher into the ait.

has been removed.

"Both of these s!tuations-e»tt^-

the Argon-41 to spread to

pofHilated areas apd into-4^
venlilali'ctn system of thencarbf-

TMath Sciences Building, Hir^

said."" ~ .'

In answer to these charges,

spokesmen for the nuclear jab

THOUSANDS OF PAPERBACKS
j&

said they would close tliELarea

of( to the public. In Januar\.

diiecTdfsof the lab committed

—

themselves to instalhng deca>

tanks into the reactor a move

^which would lower the concefv

.*•

IN THE MAIN AISLE THIS WEEK
-£

New York Times bestsellej
always 20%~ofFTist pricesf

^M^—I I* I f -T^ZT-

Featured new arrivals
always 10% off list!

eneral books, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-fri 8 30-530. sat-sun 12-5

tration of ArgoD 4̂ 1 emitted

from the stack. •

After the university vas cited

by the NRC for failm^ to install

the accelerator no/zle, the

university petitioned for. and

riCceivcd, an exemption in 1^"^^

-from the NRC. I he . cactor was

exempted from the nozzle

requirement because the SRC
said the Argon-41 was sul-

ficientlv diluted when emitted

from the stack and because the

area was closed to public access^

Hirsch emphasized that the

decay tanks have yet ^^

^

installed and that though thert

are signs prohibiting access to

the area, beer bottles were found

around the stack itself. Hirsch

said. this indicated that someone

had indeed gained acces^,.««

Hirsch s aid m a ny of
| |||;

gauges useTto nieasure tnc

emissions were either mal-

functioning or the readings

rfccorded were thrown out by

NJEL engineers because they

didn't consider the data accu-

nrte. It was later discovered tha

ont reading of the Argon-4i

>pyi^ underestimated by a factor

ot ^00

Finally, Bridge the Gap

claims the |ab is no longer useiu

as an educational center.

"»— •4.^ 4-

1
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SLC wants Student loan subsidies kept alive
Resolution urges House to defeat move to end Interest payments by government

By Bonnie Gold
Staff Writer

The Student Legislative Council unanimously

passed a resolution Wednesday urging Congress

to defeat an amendment calling for the

elimination of governmeal subsidies on student

loans. r . T

—.Currently, recipients of guaranteed student

loans are required to pay bacl^qnly the basic loan

plus seven percent intere^ 4«r they graduate,

\Mih the federal governmeitf^jStiancing the rest.

This amendment wouk^^tW^reduce the grace

period after which recipients must begin repaying

^h^ loan from tjiegjresfiiit ninr months to foux^

months.

hacilities Commissioner Alan Goldman, who

wrote the resolution, said that altering the

deferred student loan program would present

undue difficuhy to many college students.

A lot of students depend on this program to

h.nance their college education, and the

~di]Tererrce in the amount of money recipients

^^,> nl^i he forced to renav withxhe n i ne or 10

p ercen t jnt^rpu charged by the banks would be

Mibstantial," Goldman said.

He added that th.- estimate by Sen. Howard

Mcl/enbaum (D-Ohio) that the federal

iiovernmenl would save $.3 billion from this

nY^mcm^Ts^far^^rotlT^ accurate.

1 h^e American CouncH^ on tducatTon claims

that 66 cents- of c\ery dollar saved trom this

--amendment would be spent on addecj govern-

4neni paperwork, Goldman said.

(iordfnan also critipi/ed the unusual way the

amendment was intfivduced and subsequently

rjSiiiSgfalL :the Senate:- : ^ ^IZTZZT
" '•

•'Since no public hean ng~was tfetd ' T)Tr ti

amendment, student lobbying organizations

^JidFtniaverThe o^pportumiy^^ to voice their

concern or to lobby the Senators for votes," he

said.

Unlike SLC's earlier 'draft registration
resolution, Goldman said this resolution would
have an impact on the amendment's future.

"This resolution should be 100 percent more
effective than the draft resolution because the
"Student loan issue is cufrenily being discussed in

the House and because most congressmen
haven't yet formulated any set opinion on the

amendment," Goldman said.

In other council action, SLC agreed to table a

contingency request fof S500 for the printing of a

Peer Health Counselor pamhplet.

J^if: pamphlet would be included fn-the
separate mailing of special university-services

related literature sent out with the registration

packet at the start of the school year. Student
Welfare Commissioner Leslie Valentine said.

After a lengthy disagreement over the merits

and artistry of the pamphlet, the council agreed

to call a special meeting next week to further

_jdiscuss the allocation of these funds.

Othpr con t infpnry re < ]iip »^t«> ;ippmvpd by SLC
jnclude:

3>4I6 to the president's office to send a

UCLA National Student Lobby paitietpant to

USSA's 33rd annual conference in Oregon.

$432 to the Student Weltare Commission for

advert ismg and printing literature about the

"^¥mrnerrBlbod drive. :_ _ . .__

$54 to the first vice president's office for in-'

ler-office printing and duplicating purposes.

$150. to the president's office for inter-olficc

printing and duplicating materials.

$90 to the administrative vice president's

^ oft ice fo r t he duplication of SLC agendas Ipr

-suninf^r meetings^ • :

H;iOn to the first vice president for an Asian

»aUtiQn hrochuie" to he jlLklJ±buLed^ during"

summer orientation.

RALSING THK ISSUE— Facilities Commissioner Alan (Joldmair

says SI CS rmnh i t tap **pp'^ «^«"g « rutnff of student loan subsidies

has a better chance oTsuccceding than iH anti-draft resolution.

Q & A . .

.

(( ontinued from Page 3)

place. You should register

durmg the Jwo week period il

ou uere born in t*>60 or 1961.

_Kc^nmg I n January 1981, men
h\Mn i^ i^^ will have to
rcL'ister: T her^aflci. mcn . wUl
_iHiLe -lu j:eg4"stcf -wii t:ii they turn

PiwiF^w^r^"^r"

•VOLUNTEER COUPLES NEEDED
Research on Marital Behavior

CHANCE TO WIN $50.00
f

Married couples are needed for a questionnaire study of

daily events in marriage Each couple has a one-m-five

chance of winning $50.00.

rnfefeSlecTcouptes cal l —

—

^ ..^-^^—-^AZ^zZBSJ.^

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

Tn.

^Qi Will the registrant be
cquired to take .; physical
cxdminatTon and be classified as

uligit^te -for ser\ iceT^

\: No, that occurs only
during an actual draft,

X): If there is a draft, what
tbout exemptions -and defer-

ment»7 • ——
\: Selective Service says it

^oemoi e.xpect special defer-

"icnts for students, married men
'^r men in certain occupations.

1 he Primary grounds for ex-

emption would be hardship or

conscientious objection. The

CAREER GUIDANCE
Test Prep: MCAT. DAT.

Gf^AT. LSAT. GRE. SAT.

SSAT. ETC.

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS

_The Guidance Center

3017 Satftii Monica Blvd

Santa Monica

\lOP SAHD INSUMK oltora v«nf

stgnffconi tovtngt on oulo IntiM^

I

amcm. N you am undor 2t with a

jrooMftoMo diMng focord ond

iHcofitod •xporlonco. you con
tovo SlOO'B on your prosof^ rc^ot.

iOldor drtvort. focuRy momt^ort

and omployoot now alto bonofll

undor Now Fro^bm. "^

829-4429
MRJi for brochure.

CALL OR SEE US IN WESTWQOD
^___„__477-2548 _

^

INSURAIDE. INC.

WE VALIDATE

11 00 GLENCXW N0^^4ff
(MOt4TY'S BIDG )

ordained ministers. The student

deferment has been replaced by
'i postponement whereby a

college student would be per-

mitted to finish the semester or

quarter in which h is enrolled
and high school stuocut^ would

._tit permitted to si«i.y in school
^ntil graduation or until reach-
ing the age of 20.

Q: What provisions are being
made for those who wish to

register as conscientious ob-
^^'otors? " ' T"

NLY
VAllfV

TOWING

UNEUP
N«w Botch Plug* * Potnt* P»nni

» Om Adiuft Vo«v«» Cofto Timing

§tJ3j(fjL Clutch, Ch»cli tqWfy • ^I
$39.95

•••••••••••••

Reploc* oil Sho«» orxi Imingt

r?FI INF ^ock Front Wh««i ••onng* Turn

rC^ A yrf> Otomi oi n—<^ .ntp^ct ^»tx—\

BRAKES evil Ma«»»< Cyl « Nl Sr«»m

$49.95

A: The determination of a

^ggistrant's cla s si f i calionJ s_
made by members of his local

^iraft board. Since local draft

Hoards are not in active status—
this m only registialion—those
considering themselves con-
scientious objectors are required
to register. They may write
"C'O" on their registration
i^orms, but such action wiH not
ihring^',th^i r^ ii

>cg^i
^
trMt ion !itatus<

nor will iji automiiticallv confer
conscientious objector f itus on
"hdividurik if a diah » -^nacted.

""Vrom Lube & Oil to Overhaul-'QuOHtv atlowest Prices'

894-7075 78S^1i2
A1 VW 7PS7 vor Nur» ft'vd 2 1 2 iWa So o« >o«co

HAVING TUITION PROBLEMS?
you can win over

$200,000.00
CONTESTANTS

— inted lor NBC T^V^s

.^'

I

A Coodion.Toriman
Call : ( 1^ 1 3 ) tOT-S l OP « ^ .,

Mon. - Fri. after 11 a.m. Production

The f.ijt you want the price yoii want to pay

that's FREESTYLE Ar>ri if yr^. havp your hair

cut at our Santa Monica shop any time m July $J
you II receive a certificate good for $i off your

next styleO cut good any time Come m and tmd

out why people call us the perfect alt. 'f native to

high priced cuts

- SANTA MONICA 8?8 09?b ONLY
COSTA MESA 648 4440 ^^^

. HUNTINGTON BfcACH 963 7714 ^

. CAIJTA AW A 79 Q/lQ/l WOMfN
• FL TORO 586 bb71 ^i» -. . '

STYLED
CUTS

ar.

••>jf
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viemipoint brian fuller, editor

Editorial

SIPs held hostage
by bureaucracy?

UCLA\ special interest newspapers, which present

cultural article*^ about blacks, Asians and other campus

interest groups, may be eliminated.

lcannot>

tciieraie

American
CiU:

t)heir will

.

so,asin

iwlll put>

politjics

aside
-^

and .

remain
intjhe
Witje
House i

mUl
everylast

Kennedy
delegate
is released.

The Registration Fee Committee, which advises

Chancellor Young on how to spend student reg fees,

recommended that the Communications Board, which

allots lunds to campus media, not increase its budget.

IVow it is up to Young to either follow the

recommendation -. in which case Comm Board

4>r^babl:y woujd not hav^-eopxigh- money TO-jmblish aU

the S IPs in their current forhl—or overrule it and^

tnCTease the board's budget.

Wc object to the fact that there, has been no decisive

action taken since Reg Fee first' came up with the

recommcndationsji month -and a half ago. As is so often

Jhe Casein JnireaucTa ci es'. The process" i s wo rkmg too

^ToTviy. It has taken too long for the Reg Fee

Committee^ proposed budget to reach the chancellors

ms^k; and now we fear it will take Young too long t<>-

make a decision on the budget.

1 he issue of whether the papers should continue to

e^ist IS an emotional one and any solution is liJ<;ely to

leave some penple unhappy. But the lengthy delay m
tnaking a decision is leaving everybody unhappy

zziVliranda pic

rebutted

\trican-Amcriciins and Fu- braced by Hitler.

ropean Americans. Miranda, When Boers sought to ex

The SfP staffs have a right to know whether their"

papers will exist this year. They are currently attending

:^ unpaid -T' training workshops. Th(^yYe spending time

preparing tor the coming year — a task which requires

money for office supplies, advertising brochures and the

like.

But Comm Board has fro/en the SlPs^ funds. It the

papers are kept alive, their editors should be given the

money needed to run the papers.^f the papers* arc going

to be eliminated, then their staft%iembers are spending

4hcir summer vacation m vajn, learning to produce

newspapers that will not" exist. EitTier way; students; ^c
again suffering because of the sk)w UCLA bureaucracy.

We hope Chancellor Young will speed up this process

and stop student anguish.

Kditor: P^-
R at her than waste rny time

countermg the ridiculous and

historically inaccurate argument

that Joseph Miranda articulated

in his letter which endorsed

South African apartheid, I was

interested by his last three

sentences: "We cannot' do to our

tellt)w Europeans in South
Ajrica what we -ch^ to them in

Algeria and Rhodesia and
-A ngala. I hey are our bftMhefs.

We cannot betray them

do not irFJ7r;HTrm'atrTttr-np^TT^

people'. We will not be hall- Hope, the reasons were mainlv

Mepping. A luta continua. ^^ 4hrp(-fold. First, Boers lelt thai r^

James Cooper each man was entitled to 6.000

BS A programs coordinator/ acres ot land, tor that is what his

spokesperson ancestors had. Second, Boers^-

~i" beiieved in a distant gov ern-

* * ' ment, thus wanting to get as far

away from the Cape as possible

Third, they felt that they were a

chosen people to rule over all

non-Boers, including blacks.

Paramount among these rea-

sons was the lust for land,

although the Boers actually had
"

enough land.
1*

Opinion

pherai canal

ikU,.

Will It really split the state?
'\

By Jim Harrow

Recently the State Assembly passed legislation authorizing

construction of the Peripheral canal. This legislation, Senate Bill

200 IS t he moftt ex ploMve hilUo gver pasvthe Calitornia

Legislature. Nothing has more of a potential to divide Northern and

Southern California than the public distortions and

misperceptions of the Peripheral Canal.

Ihe canal should not be viewed solely as a project that allows

more water to be diverted from the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta

to the Southern San Joaquin Valley and to Southern California. It

(( ontinued on Page 7)

Jf jSiiranda truly believes and

is willing td dphOid his argu-

ment, so be it. Africans arc

prepared to fight to the ulti-

mate-death-to achieve their

liberation. Europeans and
turopean-sympathi/ers may
use nuclear weapons^nerve gas,

iiapaTrnT^nd other gadgets in

attempts to suppress the African

revolution, but their attempts

will be in vain. because no

matter how many casualties

Africans may incur, the "will to

figlit and win" will defeat the

Europeans in Africa. The
African people will defeat
capitalism just like the Viet-

namese people c^ef^jil^dit

Editor:

Joseph Miranda's opinion

article on South Atrica in the

Wednesday Bruin would make
even William Buckley cringe.

The first column of Miranda's

pinion presentsiarf^rcd^a^str ing

Iprm i sTe jn"r^eTrt^TiTrn^--aTr^

outright falsifications of history

and also presents as fact things

that are matters of opinion and

interpretation. 1 he second
column attributes guilt by racial

association. Idi Amin's mon^
strous aberrations in Uganda no

more predict the future actions

and present motives of Africans

:"Wni!e the-Boers wtre^e

panding in what.became known

as the Great Trek, they en-

countered another expanding

group the Zulu (Bantu). As

-part of the Mfecane, the Zulu

came in contact with the Boersr

Eighting took place and the-

Boer ultimately prevailed. Later

the Boer were ^uccessiul-JJi-

\V hen the Africans have lulc

over their land the world will

not see "Day 267 of the Ameri-

can Hostage Crisis" on "Night-

line" at 1 1:30 it will not even

see "Hay I." Africans will

destroy all elements that oppose

li^eir jiberaUon, be it Bank ot

America or Board oflTontrMT"

Ihus, it is important that

Africans in America identify

themselves with other Africans

and hberation struggles world*-

wide. We cannot afford to

march to ouf destruction
singing the "Star-Spangled
Ban ttrr"^ IlkeThe Jews marched
into Hitler's camps singing the

German National Anthem.
African-Americans willnever be

free (de facto) until Africans

and other people of color world-

wide arc free. We cannot betray

CHir people, ourselves, and
humanity We will attain our

kicking Britain out xil_Smilii

Africa and forming, in 1910. a

federation~oT S^outh Africa iif=

tour provinces.

Is it something to be proud ol

that European might triumphed

over an outmatched African

people? That because of that,-

apartheid rule was set up in the

j»»*tui» ^ more-Amcqual rule thaa-

anywhere else in the Wor ld'

That western countries refuse to

in South Africa. 3000 miles take a political stand against

awav, than Hitler's even more apartheid, for fear of economic

monstrous policies in Eurc^^liie^—fosses? That South Africa is

explain the behavior of Jerry

Brown.
hJ s ha rd^iojecog lu / c 1 1} . this

article the same Mr. Miranda
who took South African history

from me in 1974 and wrote
reasoned, coherent examination
"Answers based on carefully
marshalled e^ '

F href

\
•

'

ssor

Editor:

Mr. Miranda has the right to

express the fact that he admires
South Africa's fascist regime,
yet I cannot let it go by without
a rebuttal. South Africa's rule is

freedom by any' means necessa- clearly fascist the ideology of
the white,Boers is based on the
Volksraad concept* later cm-

uncompromising in its refusal to

extend rights to blacks, v^hilc

blacks af^w:'.. ^ to* not insist

on majoTity ruTe*? ""^

It was pointed out by Mr.

MTranda that blacks are a

separate cultural entity in South

Africa. This t^ actually an;

understatement, for the three

main non-white groups are

separated, by white design, from
^

^meractmg ^^ttl ^hite society o r

each other These groups arc

blacks. Cape Coloureds, and

Indians. The three groups are

beloV)^ whites in all facets of lite,

not just housing.

Mr. Miranda does not seem

to feel that South Africa would

be better off were it majority

-b^^ i^ ucia tumnw bruin tuesday. July 15. 1980. viewpoint 7

Peripheral Canal . . .

(Continued from Page 6)

must be seen as a necessary facility to restore the environment in the

Sacramento delta. The Canal should be viewed as a project that

amends past planning errors of the State Water Project. The Delta

environment has been damaged by the reverse water flows caused

bv the pumps that push water southwards. The pumps have caused

i
severe decline in the fisheries and biological balance in the

southern portion of the Delta.

The Metropolitan Water District of Southern California has long

wanted the Peripheral Canal constructed so that (hey can get their

le^al entitlement of 2 million acre-feet of water per year from the

Sacramento River. But the cost of pumping that water over the

iehachapis Range into San Fernando Valley and down to River-

side Country will be enormous. The cost of water to Southern Cali-

tor-nia is sure to rise dramatically by 1984 when the energv' costs of

pumping water jumps because the old contracts for energy expire

iotiated.ia=T960)

In an article printed in the Los Angeles Times on June 10, Robert

I ones stated, "In the coming years, given present trends, the

Southern half of the State will face a growing -crisis in water

supply
" This situation is inevitable. It is the result of poor urban

planning and an incorrect philosophy of water management that

allowed hyman growth to occur without an adequate local water

sUpplV. . ^ •

-

The answer to Southern Califprnia's water woes is not to develop

"Cla r is to tap the water supplie&_Q£%Q£thern Califor nia Rivers and

Delta but to limit its growth and excess development and begin to

loster a new community water ethic of conservat ion and careful use.^

—Northerners tend to disagree with ^fTie^dut hern Calilorniah

litestyle. The feeling "up here" is that Southerners should dry up

and wither away and the State would be better off. Southerners

t^a^v^ iia xigbt.:li3L_the waterjL^ got Jheir hands on

_,\i^thern waters there is a belief thatj|iey would suck tliese rivers

drv and leave the environment, including the San Fransisc6 bay,

destroyed. The compromise that both territories have reached is

-t+raf Southern California will pay more for the water and the costs,

associated with its development. Perhaps through paying more for

their water. Southern CaHfornians will learn the lesson that you

shouldn't develop where there isn't water.

she IS caught in the cycle of

unequal world trade that has

plagued developing countries

Toif centuries^
Finallv. whites who rule

Price increase

criticized

/iarro w" is an Tn ternaiidndf Politics siudehi.

.the not.. iiK^^^grmHn 1 980r

• • •

t( ontinued from Page 6)

African nations ruled by less

than d'emocratic people. This is

all well and good, but there is a

similar example of the powerful

country which proclaimed its

mdependence in 1776, had a

'civil war in the lii60's, xivil

rights' hots in the I960's, and

All countries have internal

struggles, but surely Mr. Mi-

«nda would not argue thai

America would be better off

were it still a part of the British

Empire. Political freedom does

not mean everything, yet it does

represent an improvement.
Economically, independent

black Africa is the step-child of

European colonialism, and thus

—

—

^ {., tilers. People who will fight txr

It is unfortunate that Western
^^^^^^j^^. ^^^ ^,p,i,st government-

nations are unwilling to take a
|^ country are, whether they

:politicarsta:iYd and ^^^ nioncy "j^—i^^j^r^^ yellow, or
in exchange, hor South Atrica s

economy has more outside

bus in e s s I n le re s i s, t hana ny

-:DU-ntry in the world. ~—— —

,

^
r „ u

__ that Zimbabwe would fall, but It

^'EmpTv slogans" are not did. Today nobo^> thinks^

be black, w hite, ye llow, or

brown.
J

4-^n yesuTsago^obody thought

;mpty if they call for something South Africa will fall,"but it will.

hat is fulfilling a betterment And then Black^Mother shall

3f life for millions of people. finally be free.

Editor;

On the news this morning I—

heard that cofiec prices were

being reduced by 15c per

pound. I came to school, picked

_up the Brum and read that

because of inflation ASUCLA is

raising its p^fices dt coffee t?y 51^

Jor the first 6 counces and 5c for

each additional 2 ounces of

South Africa IThot hated for

Its strength, but rather its abuses

Mike Finegold

A fro-American studies

coffee. —
I wonder where Findley got

his education — DSC per-

haps? Saudi Arabia?
Lili Vidal 77
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P.O. BOXES FOR RENT
Regularly $12.50 per month, 20% discount

with Student I.D. '

^ ^.,0V ., 1015 Gayley Ave. «120
"*^

Entrance off Alley

(21 a) 473-4842POSTAL REGISTRft

SOFT LENSES
Same Day Service Available

$88

ry even if it comes down to a

violent iconfrontation between
— - *_

ruled. He cites examples cW

internal struggles in other

(Continued on Page ">

(single pair)

. PRICE INCLUDES
.CONSULTATION.GUARANTY.STiWFW SOLUTIONS
^

All Professional Services Including Eye Exam. Training.

Fitting, and Fdiow Up Visits .$60.00

WE ALSO OFFER: Coverage for \om, damage & Rx^^^^^^
lenses for ast.gmat»m (prices on request) Cornptete fajrJy^^^^
Savings on eyewear when contacts are purchased Many ^»^«^^*

°'

len.es (Bausch & Lomb. Hydrocurve. etc.) Vdidated Parking.

We Pride OufMlves on Our Per»on^ized Individual

AHention to Your Need*.

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Shanes
jewelryi

LA'S
Most Popular

Jewelry Store

Lowest px)ssible prices

Finest quality • Largest Selection

14K 7" Bracelet

15" Cobra Cham ..,

18" Cobra Cham
24' Cobra Cham
Xobra Bracelet

DIRECT M/^.NUFACTURERS

AND IMPORTERS
J^ \

i,\ u

'l\

• IHl'

nr^f
fVSflf.

$18 va4t*e

$30 value

$40 value

$45 value

$20 value

\

• •••#

UR. JOW P . VOQLL, O.Pi

DR. ROBERT L. SHAPIRO, ap.
1 132 WESTV/OOD BLVD. SAME LOCATION SINC^ 197

WESTWOOD VttXAGE
(213)477JOU

offer gxpirgs 7-31 80 ^_.,^,,„^^ ,

Over 300 styles of 14 K stud eorrings

Diamond Studs 3 pt tw $50 ¥CHue $19

1/10 ct-10 pt tw i
$100 value $•

1/5ct.-20pttw $20dv<aiue Hi*
1/4ct.-25pt.tv^ $275 value $180

tr,<. ujtMS' in 14K &oW Cr>ofmi $2 50 ana up

MKSoW Ch«n» • '-^^arm» • (ciftw>g» • R.og» • Brac«tM C>«rrwnd M»
14K GOW Cfxxm MoKHw S11 dha vip • I4n &o»a BoDy aryj Opoi »»^ $13 and up

Watctwt • Stict«p»o»

OPEN
MON.-SAT.

11 to ^

tfwn WATCHIS 20 TO 40^ Q^
im«9C Ovian»i»i«»

rr !n 1015 Bfoxioo Avenue W«»^<»oo<l Vtioge 477-§«03
r.

.^
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IN THE ASUCLBTUDENTS' STORE
It

(

Tropic Cal Sunglasses

8.00 to 25.00
Plenty of great styles and colors for men and women - to protect you from ttie bright rays.

Case tnctuded:^-^

—

'-'^-^.—— -^— ---^-—

^

r~

RevfonTlex

% more
20 oz. size at 16 oz price. Summer sun and swimming pool chlorine hard on your hair? The Flex

syslem is just what you need to get bock a healthy look and shine r';z''\~'''':\~-
^-^=^-^^

Flex Shampoo 1 78: Flex Conditioner with Balsam -1 79

Bic ShC!yers~2^for^^""^
At th i s low p i ice you cu i\ buy <Jn w lru uouple of shavers to luck inlo yuur b^<

niilii I

'
l I

-
/ 'M i

'
'

•4iliaiiiaaa>wa

-o^

>f toss into yuuf ^uitcose

2.97
Fair skih'> Coppertone SHADE will help you get a gradual ton — without burning Moisturizers help keep^ your skin soft,

so it feels as good as it looks 4 oz. ' '

Hawaiian TItopte Oils & Lotion 3.15 to 4.40
Natural flora, fruit and nut oils lend on exotic scent to Hawaiian Tropic lotion and oils Choose from Dork Jonning Lotion with

Sunscreen. Dark Tanning Oil. Professional Tanning Oil; or luxurious Royal Tanning Blend with mink^QO oi.

country store, b level, ackermon union

. _.»

\'

Pilot Pens

20«^ff
Fine Line—
Write fine all the time! Hard plastic

fine point mart<er pen. Suggested retail

price 69C, now only 49C. __

suggested
IH—

-

Timex Wafohes 40% Off
Were 32 95 to 49 95 — now 19 40 to 29 40! Twelve styles for men and women

.^m^mmfiikmtmta^t^m^m

OrigiffKilly

4-Function Calculator2.9o 4.95
The Bohsei 3000 adds, subtracts, multiplies and drvides and has memory Batteries not Included.

Quantities limited to stock on hand.

electronics, b level, ockerman union

L.

Rcaor Point
Extra fine, sturdy plastic fine point

fTtofkef pen. Ttie^ftnest writing Une

can get from a martcer pen! Suggested

retail price 79C, now only 59C.

Both styles in blue, black, green, and red

school and art supplies

b level, ackermon union

UCLA
students' Store
Monday • Friday

8:30 • 5:30 7

Saturday • Sunday
noon- 5

Pttone 825-0611

Jockey
International

^imis Stiirls

40.99
originally 16.00-18.00
Eosy-weor polyester/cotton shirts ih

assorted styles and colors. Sizes S-XL

,1 \.

T#nnt$ Shorts

16.99
Originally 2l2.00
White polyester/cotton shorts with blue

belt Sizes 28-36.

UgliHngBor

men's sportswear

b level, ackermon union

AOtion Clolhc

10,99 Ts
Crew neck shirts with nyk>n sleeves

cokDrs. S-XL Matching shorts ot pol

men's sportswear

b level, ackermon union

K^-^

».

Ocean Pacific Print Shirts

^^10.99
.00-1

Tropical screen prints on classic-cut

shirts, now at big savings!

striped Knit To{

10.99-^ ^
originally 14.00-1 7.00
Polyester/ cotton knits are easy to care

comfy to wear

women s sportswear

b level, ockefmon unton
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*L'Age d'Or' ushers in Bunuel's golden age of surrealism

By Michael Auerbach
Review Editor

L'Age J'Or (Age of Gold),

Luis BunueKs 1930 masterpiece,

insists on the necessity of

absolute human freedom. For
Bunuel, to stop short, to impose
any kind of morahty on human
behavior, to hold heaven and
hell over our heads as regul-

ating influences are the great

crimes of civilized man —
crimes that are being perpe
irated constantly in everv corner

-of the globe.

' ''L'Age d'Or"

suggests that the only

relief from frustration

^nd repression is

psychic mutilation

/. 'Age i/'Or^ ilespi te ..it s crudcL

handling of sound and some-

what awkwa rd d ia 1ogue , s hows^
Bunuel in full control oFlm^
medium, and as irreverent and
strangely forn^al as in^his later '

films. The series of interruptions

an basic iiuman activities, repre*-,.

sentative of ?he frustrations and
guilt of modern man, serves as

the- motif and guiding force of

L'Age d'Or and surfaces again

as late in Bunuel's career as The

(Continued on Page 11)

Booki

A novel approach to Jim

Lya Lys in 'L'Age d'Or': a hard man is good to find

Concerts

The Undertones uninflected overall

Momson s
' life^in^Ali ':ive
By Paul Strobel

Women's
Swimwear

25% off
Ofiginalfy 12 50 to 22 60. —
High Tide swim fashions. In one-

and two-piece styles. Not all

sizes in all styles or colors.

but at 8,99 to 16T99. you can

afford more than one right now!

Ploysuits

25% off
Originally 15.00 to 20.00

A cool, comfortable one-piece

combinatipn of sleeveless top and

shorts These rompers make great

beach cover-ups. too! Now just

10.^ to 14.^; quantities

limited.

women's sportswear

b level, ackermon union

II _j„,,,^. ii»«ii r>i I
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-^ Jim Morrison will always be remembered as an enigmatic

artist. His poetic rambling, abundant use of profahity, heavy

drinking and quest for privacy helped to make the late rock

star's true persona. Jerry Hopkins and Daniel Sugerman

attenipt to unearth the ''real" Morrison in their biography. No
One Here Gets Out Alive: however, the novelized manner in

which th.ey present Morrison's life detracts from any

authenticity. . .

*"

Hopkins and Sugerman make Morrison's life seem like a

trashy novel. The Doors were perhaps the most mysterious of

the great rock groups of the ^ixties and their story written in a

straight-forward, journalislic format would be engaging

enough for any of their fans However, Hopkins and

Sugerman present Morrison as a self-destructive character

whose every action is another step towards his premature

demise.

Morrison is depicted drinking from sun-up to next sun-up,

crashing cars, abusing women and generally misTTearing his

'body. I he failure to show another side to the man makes the

book somewhat untrustworthy as the reader really cannot

"^lieVe ifidi one persoTf could cause so much destructton. In

mtmmmm^

fact, Hopkins and Sugerm^ seem to nave set out to write a

biography solely about Morrison's reckless behavior and they

unwisely omit any anecdotes about his brighter side.

The dialogue that the authors have chosen for Morrison

and the other characters in the book lacks credibility. How
do these authors know exactly what Morrison said to his

parents or what he uttered to his girlfriend after they made
love? Do these quotes fairly represent the action which

transpired, Qr are the authors trying to paraphrase?

Their insights into Morrison's death and his obscenity bust

in Florida are the highlights'of the book. Many theories have

surfaced in regard to his death some people are unsure that

he actually died. The live performances of the Doors are also

well recounted; Hopkin^ and Sugerman have captured the

essence of a Doors concert aii'd have documented the Florida

„incident especially well.

^ht authors spend too much tiTTTTt^n MoTrtsbn^s love life

and too little time on what he thought ^bout his mU^icOn the

other hand, they provide interesting information on how the

band formed, the ideas behind some of Morrison's lyrics and

internal glimpses of recording sessions.

Not much has been written on Morrison and the Doors,

and No One Here Gets Out Alive is the first exhaustive

attempt at unmasking Morrison. It contains many
p i uv' uiat i vT iii s ig ii is iii tu Mu iitsu ii an\i t he Dmi i s, hw^ tve r ,

the authors' incessant depiction of Morrison as a self-

destructive, irresponsible slob who lacks any other side to his

personality mars any truth or insight imo the real Morrison.

The Undertones: like the

Thursday The Undertones returned to the
Whisky. There are five people in the

Undertones. They are from Ireland. I hey look
funn\\_Most_oMhem are quite thin One guy
plays the drums, one pTays theTass and two play
guitar. The funniest looking guy sings.

It was vtc^' crowded. The funny-looking guy
wanted everybody to dance. Some girl got on
stage and did. But then she tried to pull the funny
guy's pants down. He looked even funnier. They
played songs from both of their two albums. A
funny song was called "What's with Norman?"
They also p layed somg aar ly §ingUoi

Ramones, only shorter

crouches a lot. They were quite good anywiy- '

When they did an encore a bunch of neat

people jumped on stage and danced. It was reall>

fu n n.y ^ F out: encore songsw e re pe r fo rm e
^

Everybody in the audience thought that thev

would play "Under the Boardwalk" but they

didn't.

There was an opening act, too. Her name was

Robin Lane and the Chartbustcrs. She was very,

very bad and not very funny. She acted like a

retarded Linda Rondstadt. NVhcn she played a

They sounded fast, a little like the Ramoncs.
The Ramones look funny too. Only when the
Ramone's funny-looking guy sings you can see

him because he's tall. The Undertones' guy

gu ita r , she wa ?; tunny. People ^ tinuieU th ing*

"Go home, you ugly bitch." Some people thought

that that was rude but she really wasn't very

good. —*
- Rgndall Wixen
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'Bottom I^wer should stay (»i shelf

y-r

.lowini: reports trom the Times. Variety, an

FLimincr. and Vhe numerous ''Biggies"

By Anne Bogart

Kcmember that special kind of excitement that

h d cNcryonc rushing to see The Knack at the

lloubadour Before They Really Got Big'

Rc'iK-mbcr the sense of urgency, the feeling ot

.'emo\ this hip secret while it lasts"'.* Well, a night

Ithe Callboard theatre seeing Hello, This Is The

i^itom Pravver brings back that same

comnuinal gloating over being in on something.

It's
iriiiniphant move to a larger theatre, ihc^

who
j.j^'.^^.j^4.4lH^- production (i.e., producers, agents.

—

iclcviiMon executives) all confirm a definite

bjcaking wa\e of Scnrrethmg Hot. But. I tound

niv'sell
wondering the same thing' at the Call-^

board that I did at The Troubadour a while

hack ^Nhai in all the ruckus about'.*

Tlu:_ plA \:\^ p r cm I se ha s 7 co 1 1 ege s t ude n t s 1 1 v in g

m A lunisc tt)gcthcr. The play, in fact, was written

as a Ncnioi project when playwright Doug
Havertv \was attending the University of the

Paciti^ But don't be misled the play is not about

olleue lilC. And, wonderful as it is to hear ot a

»llciie project hitting the big time, Botioni

l}ru\'\ ' 1"^ I^J^^l '1*^^ ^^^^* good.

C

The seven strong characters make an attempt
at ensemble acting and thev are as energetic and
witty as they are muddled and confused. The plot

jumps senselesslv from two residents s"ecretly

planning a promotion campaign for a third's

ine\itable Olympic stardom to a snappy storv of

terminal illness and "dealing with li
" Most o\ the

characters, at this point, lose anv identitv they

had established previously and one is constantly

^uprised at e\er\ non-sequiiur that comes out ot

iheir mouths
Jody (Diane Delano) is the standout o\ the

-cast-, playing a down home saltv broad Much
interest.has been generated in Delano because ol

this part 1 he character like most of the others

has much humorous potential, but Delano
smothers it. At the beginning ot the pla\ she

»>pens her mouth, starts veiling and ne\er stops.

she vells^thiough hcL hnes. her jokes, and other,

people's jokes. <.Mtecii\el\ wiping out hii>st ot the

^>»her characters ^ ^.

HiHii^ni Prawt'f is iioMtHtrtttl loss Its pace and

occasiorial got>d lines keep it exHertaining

ihroughoul It is a perlecl te(e\iMonsit com And

It probabK will be one Ner\ soon

Call S5:-9205

'N GOLD HAIR Dl
announces the addition of

GINA & MEREDITH
(tormerlv ot Manny's •

Hair Stylists)

(formerly of

Oakley's)

Now Open Sunday' v 10908 Le Conte

^Q.^ Westwood

For appt 473-5863
'

(corner of Westwood and Le Conte)

825-2222

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Campus Happenings

Campus Services

Chjrch Services

Education Services

Found -...'.

Free -

4 f

<
X

GREEK * AMPHITHEATRE

EAGLES

O
CD

U-i

D

*

Good Deals ...... i-n

Losi >
••'

Miscellaneous ^-J

Personals . :i L.^^_^^^.-i^
Political • • • • .^TTTrrr. 1-r,

Research Subiects Tdeeded 1-0

Spiritual Guidance 1-^

Trade-m/Svap ^S

Wantet* .

^'j

Wanted to Buy ^U

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES

Saloi^s Jj^
i BUSINESS
^ Business Properties 2-^

Opportunities ^ ^-F

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted ^-J

Job Agencies ^ " \^
Job Oppo/tuhities ...l..i^ 2-L

Jobs Wanted ^^

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide ^^
Dining Guide •

1.0
"Liquor Dealers ..... .,..!••

^-J
Movie Guide 'S

Social Evenis 2-T

Disco Services 2U

HOUSING
Apts Furnished 3-A

Apts Unfurnished 3-C

Apts to Share 3-E

Housing Services 3-F

House for Rent >

3-G

Howse. to Share •.,...•»••. 3:H

House tor Sale .7.:...v-..'— 3-1

House Exchange 3-J

Housing Needed 3-K

Real Estate ^-L

Room & Board . . .,.
3-M

Room & Board Exchange Help 3-N

Room Exchange Help 3-0

Room for Rent 3-P

CLASSIF

Maximum
1 insertion

5 insertions (consec

)

Deadline.

Deadline

4 00 p m lv»o day!

Except for'Person

H^lp Wanted— 10

b^ore (This does no

Personals or Help

Display Ads )

Classified hours

9 00 am tQ 4 00 f

Monday jj^fp.ugh

Office Located
KH 112.

The
' minagtfflint ret

right to change, rictaii

or rijict any classified

meni not meeting the si

the Daily Bruin.

V^trAge d'Or^
'^^--^. I "-T

=^HURCH SERVrCES^ 4^
RESEARCH SUBJECTS

,( ontiiiiit'tl Iroiii Vd\*,v KM
( harm of fhc Hom-

A\x<\ Thai phsiurv Ohia'i

ncsirc. H ere, suicid es

M III t \ come "5et v\ ee n i h

e

Krvcrs: in ihe mosi memor-.

•Mc itnage ot ihe lilni l,ya Lys

oi; a conseiAiilive iiu)ialii> thai S" ' '•'' />t ^t //. HuniKrs

says VNagons m e\pensi\c pariiov LlcnuiKiaiion ol reliyioiis tana-

are unaeeeptahlc rT> f "Hun net.— Tie J sm . a M d i n^ ( hieu^Aluluhm
t hey are t he ii o i ni . t> r i h e \ ^ ha re t he hill u qh J_1:U:*' </'^ ^r

Should he the'n^>rni;—i^nd when Appn.\p4>ialel\. thtsjrjj^le bill is

ihev become ihe noim. ihe\ the openinu attraction at the

should be discarded lor new, luu I ae m m le I hca I re. t he

imaiies and acts ^ (Dniinehtall which sttme might

V remember m its preMous incar-
,

Highest Quality WESTWOOD FRIENDS meeting. Quak-

ers. Silent ¥»orfhip Sun. 10.30 a.m.

University YWCA 574 Hilgard. Visitors

welcome.
rr-^^-' -^1^( 1 -C 1-27)

XEROX
No minimum overnight

copies
Self-Service available

v4 >if ti:t^ t tv t, i M a I g r a 1. 1 1 i e.a t vo n-
" >> 1 .!

<^n^Iin^rOiix^:.Jl.S:'. i}-u:J-....- ..-l!r

•^t

.^ he n a 11. e I se la ils. ^-.. J

.

liKvlilm opens with a leniithv

_44Ht'4MM-j^ on the mating habits

.; social re s trie t i o n s o\
m

urprorts. jrom this extreiTiely

feral barb Bunuel takes us

ihrouuh a series ot less ob\ious

iit.jtks on the Church, idealistic

olonialists and tailed re\olu-

ohaiies. I he latter are a gr^^up^

.tipples who h a \ e b e'e n

i: 11 a I d I n g a desolate island

.i|:aiti s I m \ a sion to r a n_2i ideter-

minate time." When that in-

vasion tinally happens, in the

h+fftv-o< Tour bishops and. later,

I he nuMvnous settlers called

MaroTcanv. the cripples hike

across (he island to wage war
Hul^(JTe^en route, piie bv one
Ihe Majorcans survive the bish- '

t>p^. N\ ho become bleached skele-
|

in^_but=tke^4ind VF^u>r!^, in I

then- midst: two 4overs -who
!

insist on a rather messy union m
ihc mud. The lovers are outcast

and iett trustrated and con-
'u'^ed. and the man (Gaston
\1odot) can only kick dogs and
tnn;h beetles as a gesture of

repressed anger as he is being

'aken away. '

I ' A^e d' Or is an
uiipicasanr essay on frusiiatrun

diid_repreiision that suggests
that ihe_(^)rily relief is some sort

' i^-\chic mutilation. Modot*s
employer, frustrated by Mo-
^<M\ unwillingness to corro-
*^'M ate with big busines?^
vwu;mcs, sho*ots himself an^

lioais lo^he ceiling; Lys. in a
|

^'"'^vnt of supreme erotic bliss.

.Do^i^v^ll ModiU's fingers as Ik

finesses her face. Finally, h^.

tiiiher appears to separate tl.^

' "" "^s permanently in- a barb
^<f at those who demand a

strict Freudian interpretation ot

Jfc^^- tinivpnse.* - '

Hunucl's/eye for composition >

^ 'tn-5

-

been —much more *

than his imagination,
tl some of the most striking

'"^ages, like a giant wagon
'ing through a fancy-dress

^^tl. lack resonance or tension.
j>nee again, Bunuel intends to

•njstrate the audience's expec-
^^tions: to give the more violent

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789

M-F 8am -9pm/ Saturday 9am -5pm

:s.-i.tss^^st^ EDUCATION
SERVICES 1-D

MALE students wanted for biofeedback

and ice water stimulation study. $3/hr

plus bonus. Call Walter 825-6475
(1Q 8-16 )

BLOOD OONORS NEEDED. Cancer

-research. Healthy individuals, no

medication. MIn $4.50. Call Ira X50^26

CHS —--^— (1-Q 8-12)

RESEARH/WRITING -To your specifica-

tions. All academic subjects. Prompt.

professivHtal. confidential. 11322 Idaho-

Ave No 206 (213) 477-8228.
(1-0 1-27)

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling & Layercuts

Hours a 3 b .30
t061 Govtey

GRE, GMAT. LSAT prep

Career Guidance
Tu'oring

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

__ (Call lor brochure)

GOOD DEALS 1-H

EAGLES IN CONCERT! S M Civic, late

July completely sold out A few tickets

available Ron Berman 465-9456— (1-H J-UX.

PREGNANCY 2A

iLET US HELP! Westslde Pregnancy

-^euns^ng . «a» -74h

jyionlca. 451-8719, 451-8710, or 24 hr

hotline 395-1111. M-W: 9-3 p.m. Frt:

noon-6 p.m.
(2-A 1-27)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY?
FREE TEST - LOW COST
$120 Asleep or Awake

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Confidential. Personal Attention

Near UCLA
(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

-HELP
WANT
WORK-
^nt ir

jPlrk/ty

0705.

FULL!
food r<

health

salary ;

9:00 an

8926

TEAC
private

.S«pt I

SALONS 2-B

ADULT films on video cassettes tor sale

-TjTTent Hundreds to choose Uom We

also rent video players Video cassette

rentals 10845 Lmdbrook ave.. West-

vwood Village

. , (1-H 8-12)

JFREE Swedish facial and make-up

lessons Call Minh-Lien 825-2746 936-

2554 Job opportunities available— -——-—— (2-B 8-12)

•••:•••*'••
>'B

Minolta XG-1 w/45mm f2.0 Rokkor-X

Now IS your chance to get this phenomenal camera tor perfect photos

Just aim, fcyus an d shoot Accepts interchangeable lenses for

loto wide An(

3id acttion ph(
Telephoto WSde A ngle. /(SOm u i Mau io p l uo you ,can nttar. h a wiPd?^.

fnr raoid action photos

^QrA_LlMlI^ T.ME_GETJ._S2^0^JREBATE^^^

SPECIAL PRICES B^tOW WITH^OPVOF THIS AD - ONE WEEK ONLY

YOU PAY $214 95

REBATE 25 00

YOUR
COST
after rebate 189

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
BAUSCH & lOMB • AMERICAN OPTICAL

—INCLUDES—*
Eye exam • Complete tralnirtg • Follow-up visits

for 6 monttis • Deluxe $20 jens care kit • Same
day service on most lenses • Wrjtten guarantee

Phonei (213)475-7602 .

t
A pair Otter eipirn July 31 I9H0

Meptcau Group inc.

. 1

MOVIE POSTERS
Vintage to Current

Tuesday-Saturday 11-1

1550 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles CA 90024

(213) 470-3050

1

LuCia
I Ui tinl\Ms \- SkllH .m

UNWANTED HAIR GROWTH

, . N^

TIRED OF CLEANINGZ
SHIRLEY S CLEANING
_^ SERVICE

(Mil rt'1.'ur„.t'S, .; s,.«MLMi. L.LLAN t '

Call Shirley at 479-2792

— Permanent Mait Rerrovai

vacJcifn eiacxtTeacrtNVAct.on

A, r,p ( .f^tfol Treatment •WAXtNG

S 477-2193
Hllvi.VM n W I Wt.SlW<M)M V II I \( .t

STUDI
work.

work-1
$4.82
openir

9864-

EDIT
ditser

D. Mo

7CB
years

Audre

RELh
HOU!
HR.
WES'

DOC
tionis

tpeai

Accu

TELE
ssion

Flexil

West

IStir!

nec4
busir

Area

HELP
WANTED 2-J

BOC
4t>rs

Mrs.

J
f^^

RELIABLE P^mai^ ttudanL Care tor a 2 [MfL

11645 Wil$hlreBtvd Suite 1070 los Angeles lOST- U.
year old. Light Housekeeping 3

day s/week aftr>a<r seme even ings. Help
Spai

for I

ALL MINOLTA CAMERAS AT SUPER-LOW DISCOUNTJ»RICEJ
• ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^g^ m^^ ^^» ^^ *^" ^^~ ^^ "^" """""— ^ — ^^ ^ ^ ^ . ..A *>a^^MV ^^^IIBCK Ifti I

•A SHORT COURSE IN

\
MIMOtrAWOTOGRAPHY"

\ j you A ;

uuoji ='j*<ir>g grec* ...'- -

cjirjr, t know *fi^ tO OSk

A GREAT VALUE AT $7.'*

NOW ^Q95
QNLY ^>0

v^lth an^ camera purchaee
''^J[f*^_

'3t'B0 1

4^'^'s inc accctit otic expects
^^uld be to play into th|c hands

AMERA& HI-FI

1025 Westwood Blvd - 4os Angeles. CA 90024

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF ufcLA in Westwood Village

Hour, MON SAT 9AM 6PM (213) 477-0S69 or 879-96.6

narh.ng v.l.d.t.d .1 A B M .of w.th SS 00 m.n.mum purcha.e
.

ill- T -— r rV"^ ''"'^ *ubiect to change
MHI PI " I'M I 1 1"

COLLEGE SEMINAR
A Three day seminar designed to aid -n

-rnaxTmizing-coirege. succeysr. Improve

reading sk^, notetaking skills, and

time management skills. For incoming

freshmen as well as current College

students. July 19, 26, and August 2.

•40:00 a.m, • 4 : p -ti^ each day^--^ —

MPUfli
^I.ti.... c«,t.,

f'or information please

QuAnlitif^ limrl^d

TEST PREPARATION
IPEnillU^SIHCf HM

call: 829-3607

$20 reward: lost purse containing

important documents No questions

asked Call Mictiele Druon 475-6173
(1-15-9)

w/dlnner. Car. Close to UCLA 279-1773

(2-J 6-10)

LOST DOG. Brown mixed poodle Lost

at Ship 1 parking lot Saturday nigtit. July

5th Answers lo Samantha. Call 994-7789
(1-1 6-10)

HI- SIERRA CAMP OUT Counselors for

Aug 1 1 -Aug 22 Must be 21 .
Experienced

w/chlldren A camping or backpacking.

$330.00 expenses 472-3349
(2-J 6-10)

min
app(

Frar

PAF
able

.ent<

env

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

DIETARY RESEARCH Volunteers

needed Contact Or Fudim. 981^5290
(1-0 1-27)

PREGNANCY 2-A PRE

WANT TO quit smoking? Leave message

for Nancy after 5 p n1 M-F 825-2410
(1-0 1-27)

WIN S25! Couptes needed for relation-

ship study. If you and your boyfriend

girlfriend decioc lo participate, you both

gel to fill out a questionnaire and you

both have a 1 in 10 chance of winning

$25 Interested" -Questions'' Sign up

outside of A2J i Franz Hall (basentant

middle bidg.) I

^ <1-Q 1^27 )

DONORS needed for sperm bank $20-

$50/wk. Fot'^pi't. call Cryobank 553-

9828

%XUM4U '7<Mtdi^

M 'Q <'»y>

•*

:V-^

)>ir kf>itfrm-».

• II T. '«r ^.

nian ' riors ne*?

• "vasectorr^y & Band Aide Sit" i/atifTff^'^ •

.' V D '• -

• 2rnif>. .'^a'^cy Tffst
^

*

Parental Conieni Unne

Se Habia
.:3^anoi

For Conce'ried Confide

OALL
LQSANilELES . 213/4614951 WSAI
tAST lOK ANOflfS - 213/724 3140 MOLL^
'A nAyfAiMPon-" arpa 2i3/er99078 inole

• NANl. ) VALLEY 213/7S8 4332 ORAN
> I ' I* I >
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lassified 825-2221

lED INFORMATION & INDEX

CALL 825-2221

15 words

$2 20

S7 50

i before

als and
30 day

I include

Wanted

)ill
'

Friday

trvet tht

illy, revitt

advinise-

indards ot

Tfie ASUCLA ComfTunicalioni

Boaid luliy .
supports the Unt-

vefsity of California s policy ,on

nondiscrimination No medium

shall accept advertisements

w<>tch present persons ot any

mveo ancestiy color national

origin race religion sex or

sexual enentation m a demeaning

May or imply that they are hmiletf

to certain posrttefts oapacittei+

toies or status m society Neither

the Daily Brum not the ASUCLA

Communications Board has inves

tigated any of the services

advertised or advertisers repre-

sented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement m
ihjs issue violates the Boa»ds

policy on non discrimination

Stated hetem should communicate

-CompTaintS m anting to the

Advertising Manager Oajly Brum

308 WestvKOod Pia^a Los Angeles

CA 90024 For assistance with

housing discrimination problems

call UCLA Housing Office 826

4491 WeslfidP Fair Housing 6S2

169?

C
Room-Mates
Sublet

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Bridge

Flying/Paracfiuting

Horseback Riding

Sailing .:••

Skiing-

3-Q

3-R

4-A

4B
4C
4-0

4E

Voicc/Music Tutoring

Typing

For Rent

4-T

4 U

4-V

TRAVEL
Travel 5A

Tennis

Skating

Oance/Physical Fitness

^ -
" RENTAL A;GENCIES

Skis .

Television

SERVICES
Child Care

Insutartte .. .,..., -
,^

Le.gal Services,

Woney totoan .J^-
• > •

Movers
Personal Services

Services Offered

Shipping Agents

Tutoring

4G
4H

4-1

4-J

4-K

4-L

4-M

4-N

TRANSPORTATION
Autos tor Lease

Autos lor Sale

Bicycles

Cycles Scooters lor Sale . .

.

Rides Offered

Rides Wantetf.T7. ..-....

VW Corner T

Wanted
Mopeds

TO"
4-P^

4-0

4-R

4-S

FOR SALE
Bargain Box'' ,

Furnitgre

Garage Sale . ,

Miscelfaneoos — .......

Musical lostru*]

Pets

Stereos/TVs/Radios

Sports Equipment

5-E

>F
5-G

5-H

51

S^J

5-K

5-L

5-M

5-N

5-0

5-P.

-5^

5S
5T
5-U

ED 2-J

HELP
WANTED

HELP—
2.J WANTED 2-J

-STUDY student research assH-

4 psychiatry. Some clerical

ping. 15-40hr. R. Polsky 825-

(2-J 4-8)

IME counter person for a health

BStaurant in *-^ery prestigious

club. 6:30am-2:30pm. Starting

3.50/hr * tips. Davld/JImmle. Bet.

1 to 11:00 am or 2 pm - 4 pm 557-

(2-J 4-8)

RECEPTIONIST, permanent, pt. time.

Phone, typing, $3.50/hr. Westwood

office. 473-0889
" (2-J 7-11 )"

PART-TIME ad reps sought for new

"Children's publication. Contact Poivyr_

254-5820 —.
(g-J 7 -in

OOAY Employment Agepcy
309 Santa Mtoriica Blvd.. Ste 305

Santa Monica. Calif 90401

394r3215 After Hrs 393-6865

Permanerit Placemenfir

Secretahes • Bookkeepers.

HER Spanish, Art. Part-time

school. West LA. Beginning

Must be experienced. 476-2868.— (2 J SO):

OPTICAL technician trainee for contact

lens center. Teach patients, assist

general office. Must be contact lens

wearer. Full time hours 10-6:30. Monday

thru. Friday excellent opportunity. 475-

7602
(2-J 7^11)

ENTS NEEDED for general office

Must have summer Financial aid

itudy. No experience necessary,

/hr. Flexible hours. Several

igs. Student Loan Services. 825-

^r-f^{i^rt=r\\

BRAUN'S ^PORTWORLD. A TCWNfS^

SPECIALTY SHOP. IS SEEKING
MORNING AND AFTERNOON PART-
TIME SALES HELP. 1610 MONTANA
AVE. SANTA MONICA, 395-5491 FOR
APPOINTMENT.

(2-J 7-11)

Immediate Jobs
|-£xint medical and non-medicai

fioaitions w LAs prestigious hospi-

4rt4^,_- physicians and offices Work

youTKoufS ana qays - "

ING. Proof, typist for PhD
tatlon, salary negotiable. Contact

ore. 306-3242
.(2-J 5-9)

ookkeeper Permanent P/T. min. 2

experience. Flexible hours. $5^/hr.

y 275-1127.
(2-J..1-10)

^BLE STUDENT: FEMALE. LIGHT
5EKEEPING. 5 WEEKDAYS $5 25/

2-4 HRS. /DAY. CAR Nl

r HOLLYWOOD 652-1054
(2-J 7-11)

MATURE, responsible student wanted to

stay with two boys, ages 10 A 15 from

Aug 12-16, Aug 21-Sept. 6. while I am
overseas Beautiful setting with pool.

Salary negotiable. 881-6189
(2-J 7-11)

PIZZA restaurant. Must like working with

people Hours flexible Regular Jons
826-3565

(2-J 7-16)

TEMPORARY
PERMANENT
AAMES

Medical Staff

B Hills - 271-6164

LA - 388-1191

(»>

rOR S OFFICE Westwood. Recep-

t
- clerk for mornings. Excellent

king voice Excellent spelling,

rate typing. 272-5159
^2-J 5-9)

PHONE SALES $300-800. Commi-
weekly Will train right person.-,

ble hours. Pleasant conditions.

Los Angeles. Mr. Green -204-2564

(2-J 5-9)

i/week Bookkeeping experience

>8sary. Flexible hours. Good
less exposure. $5.00/hr. Mar Vista

. 391-7261
____ (2-J 6-15)

)KKEEPER thru trial balance,

week $4 00/hr Literary bureau.

Westlake. 475-5861
(2-J 6-10)

QRT/EXPORT. company neeos

>lsh or Portugese-speaking person

secretarial dutiea^JIyping 60wjiin^

$4.00/hr. Time flexible. Call for

ointment. 821-7102 or 479-8643 Mrs.

ICO

(2J 6-10 )

IT-TIME secretarial position avail-

» in West Hollywood lecture and
trtainment agency. Great working

Ironment. Call for appt. 652-3039

(2-J 7-9)

TYPIST with congenial phone manner

-for Westwood law offices. Flexlible

hoursdays Temporary or permanent

475-5837

-

WANTED: Driving teacher. Good pay

involved w gas paid. Contact Donna.

851-5942 evenings. 825-76J8 days

(2-J 8-9)
' - - -- ~

•

' —
PART— TIME receptionist Medical
Office. No experience required. Bev

Hills $4 25/hr ' bonus. 855-0116 -
(2-J 8-17)

MODELS needed. Males and females.

Free haircuts Call 273-6715 between a.;

and 5 weekdays. ~^

(2-J 8-12)

FRENCH Baby sitter, maybe light

housework. Must have references. Call

Philippe 479-7226 eve.

(2-J 8-12)

SIMPLE cooking and housekeeping
chores for family of two. Westwood
Village. 2 days wk.. $5/hr. 473-1837

1- - -- - 11
( 2.J8-raK

Typist/Secretary. $11,000-'

$12.000/year depending on

qualifications. Wanted for small

national educational corpo^
ration Typing 65-7 5 wpm.
dictaphone, maintaining re-^

cords, telephone reception,

filing, etc. Hard worker wanted

for pleasant office located near

UCLA in Westwood 40hr. 8 30

5:00. Medical benefits included

Contact: Carolyn 479-3941

League for Innovation in the

Community Collegie

L

GNANCY 2-A

FULL-TIME typist clerk $878/month.
Call Bonnie Sanchez at 825-3931

(2-J 8 )

APL programmer, experienced $9/hour
from 20-40 hours per week. Dr. Westlake
475-5861

- (2-J 8-12 )

PART-TIME SECRETARY. Good
clerical and typing skills. Up to

4hrs7day. Some weekends. 825-9784 or'

477-8375

(2-J 8-12)

Summer Jobs Available

Become a Nprrell

Temporary

Immediate Openmgs for

• Aceou nti ng/' Qookkeepc rs
, ^

e General Clerks ,_

^ 'PtciHKUlA

V Anesthe'j.a

Special Assistance 'or Lo* income
LaCuTev^g • 1 Day Pesuits

Evening Appointments Avaiiat >

SUMMER JOBS
Work bythe day_/week/montrr

• Receptionist
• Typist

• Secretaries

Full tinie and part-time posi-

tions available

NDnel!
TnroRAmr sorvicfs

473-8401
10960 Wllshire Ste 2308

(Tishman Building)

Westwood

cessa'v
Counseling
& Referral

ntiai H"eif)

^ FERNANDO VAI^LEY 213/703 6603

rWOOD 213^4614955
WOOD 213/679 W70
GE CO 714/523 9550

S»M r»'lari»'s, lypisls, derks. recep-
linni>ls. PBX, word proibssingi dald

cnlry op«>ralor> and all ottiie skilK.

.

" •

I08<)*) Wilshire (at Westwood Bl.)

Suite 1072 479-5591

Parking validated

CTi\ /CDC

-iMN

-? 1 1 V LIXJ

PUBLIC RELATIONS
If you like meeting the

public aKa have a warm per

sonallty, we need you lor^^

full or part-time work. ^"

TEMPORARY
PERMANENT

aames

0l- *

'

TCMPORARV

Medical SlitT

B. Hlll» 271-6164

ucia umm*r bruin tuesday. july IS. 1980 ctaMlflad 13

HELP ^„
WANTED

APT
UNFURNISHED

SECRETARIES AND
TYPISTS

Eniov your •umm«r. Work when you

uktiof competlbve hoMrty rates. Call

Stephen » Temporary Services.

21 3/989-731 5 Of S»3-a550

BE A WORKING MODEL

Yof need a portfolio, pictures

and Interviewing tkllli to walk

Into a top agency. Eiperlenced

ohotographer will provide both.
^ - Eric 827-0321

JOB

nPPnRTUNITIES M
/ATTENDANT Secretary for disabled.

-.-Excellent arrangement and pay. W^
Mollv«»ood 278-0410 ext. B14.

JOBS WANTED 2-^

HOUSE SITTER; male non-smoker;

part-time teacher working on Dr'a

degree; likes animals. Available Sept. 1.

Denni* 670-5172
(2-M6-20)

$52S and $850 for 2 k>ed and 3 bed.
Deluxe. Large. Pluth carpet. All
appliances. Palms 397-4117.

(3-C 8-12
)

$175/mo. Single apt. behind house
Includes stove a refrigerator Pico
Robertson. Available Sept. 1st. Appt
onl^. 271-9:>41

(3-C 7-11
)

1 Bedroom condo. Stove Refrigerator.
Dishwasher. Air conditioning. Security
building. Parking Pool Sauna lOmin
by car to UCLA West Hollywood
$400/mo. 474-3379

(3-C 8-9
)

DELUXE 2 bed 2 bath. Fireplace. Huge.
WLA. Parking. Balcony. $540/mo. 820-
5628 anytime

1-1-—:::- ,. —^ ^3^c »-iO)-^-

$875.00 . 2-bedrooms. 2 battis. air

conditioned, buHt-ln refrigerator, front
balcony. 1921 Manning. South Mormon •

temple. 475-6185

(3-C 8-12)

3-C HOUSE TO SHARE 3-H

FURNISHED. 4 bedroom house to share.

PIco-Robertton area. $800/month.
Available now. 477-8988

(3-H 711 )

Three bedroom, l>eautiful house In

Pacific Palisades doee to Beach and
town. 37S/mo. Don't miss this one. 82S-

0030 Dr Wollnsky
(3-H 8-42)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3i

WEST L.A. Unusual and private 2

1»edrpom 1 bath home large 15' beam A
frame living room. Fireplace heated

flltfred pool surrounded by- tall pUie-

l^reet. Listed 199500 Call 475-1137.
\

(3-1 5-9 )

BEAUTIFUL S M town house 2bed 2 8
1/2 bath Price to sell. Lucille Rest 478-

9741

(3-1 5-9)

ROOMMATES 3-Q

AUG. I non-smoker female 28 *.

roommate ^wanted. Own room $110.

Pool Near Robertson 559-5728

(3-0 5-9 )

FURNISHED, quiet room short walk to

campus. Private entrance/bath. No
kitchen Graduate, non-smoking male

$225 mo 474-4881 after 10am
(3-Q 5-9)

MOVERS 40

FEMALE nonsmoker. share room. Near

bus. beach, supermarket. SM. North of

Wllshire. $115/mo. 451-4077.
(3-Q 8-10 )

FEMALE roommate wanted share 2

bedroom luiury apt Starling Oct. 1

$140-mo. Walk to UCLA. 848-9458
-. ^__ ^3.Q 7.ti^

=3t=

AFTS.

TO SHARE 3-E
h- ^—

FEMALE ROOMMATE- Roomy 3 person
apt., biking distance from campus.
Utilities, $175/mo 478-9547 eves

:- (3-E 4-8
)

FEMALE desired to share Incredible 2-

bedroom, 2-bath French colonial apt.

garden, terrace a parking. 478-4324.

(a -E 4-a )

~3 LOVELY bedrbbrfis 2 baths Batcorif:

=^iew-pool Kids welcome. Canoga Park

$93,000 874-7850
(3-1 6-10)

v' "mt-^ II II - — ^-^

1 QUIET, beautiful townhouse. 2 bed-

rooms. 1 bath, garage, and patio Park

surroundings 15 min from UCLA
$88,000 688-5265 days 293-9443
evenings

_ , ^4>t2)-

FEMALE roommate needed - 2 bed. t"

bath house {j\ WLA. $275/mo. Call Alicia.

552-0118
(3-Q 7-11 )

MUST see Air DeluKe Kitchen

Fireplace Clean. Own room $262.50mo.

Non-smoker. Or look together. (714)

saa.aiuia •-, '
,

MOVERS same day aervtce. Small/large

delivery 24 hours Low rales. 391-5857

evesy398-2989 days
(4-0 127 )

MOVING? Superior per1ormar>ce. lower

price, courteous, service tttafs extra

(at last). Friendly, careful students,

prompt estimate 559-8289. Leave
nvessage

(40 1-27 )

SWELL GUVS MOVING SERVICE a

couple of swell guys will move you

cheaply Really Phone 392-8489. ]

(4-0 1-27)

HARDWORKING MOVERS-Cheertul.

cheap, careful 8 complete Fully

equipped.(Large er>closed tructi modi

"small,) and esperlenced. 822-9388.

anytime.
(4-0 1-27)

'

HAVE TRUCK will travel Very redaon-

able Big or small |obs. Esperte '<cfd.

reliable. Call anytime 392-1108
(4-0 1-27)

T-^

SUBLET 3-R

—AUG 15 1 a 1/2 bed 1 bath $120/M on

Landfair 377-6331 Shannon
(3-R 5-9)

W^SW!^—
AEROSTAR
Moving Co.

Experienced and
Careful

392-5358

MUSL

2- bedroom Apt. (1 -bedroom is office).

July 18 Sept 13 Privacy, yard. 2 miles

Irom beach $530 QQ 829^2SZ1

DISCOS 2-U

CAPTAIN DISCO
and his

MOVTN^MUSIC MACHINE
M,h,io disco fot at»y oucab.on hgnis,

7j,;-uv--,irsTrucr6Ti,'muSital bbiafy o1 your

V-,t, r- aptciLji 'dU's.for studffus

(213) 450-6326 Santa, Mohica. CA

APIS.

M/F OWN Bedroom * bath. Palms area

apartment. Share carport. $192.50/mo.

559-5264 ASAP—
(a-€^-#>

2 bed 1 bath $125/m. Now through Sept.

15. Come b^eveiving*. 55A -Glenrockll

,.ApLii_ ^-^ Jl^..- --- ^i—1—-:::

tXCHAimt ^^
(3-R 8-10)

NICE. Large studio unfurnished in Palo

Alto Walk to Stanford Will swap for 1

bedroom or studio apartment tt¥»t"

AVAILABLE July. May continue
Furnished duplen. sleeps 4, air-

conditioning. 2 park ng spaces, walk to

-UCLA $500 - 475-2744

UCLA Anytime in August Call (415)

328-4620 (415) 326-6200 ex^t 3633 days

Keep trying.
, m,.

(3-R 6-10)

L E P H A N

Moving

657-2146
LxpLMieiici'O

f't oil >biondl bCIVILf U>\

PfdlUil:.

(3-E 5-9)
(3-J 6-10)

'- ' s*"
..j~.».«..«.,t,n

IISHED .m. 3-A

WALK UCLA HOORAY! Spacious.

furnished singt^^from $425.1 bedroom
from $525. utilities paid. 644 Landlair. at

Gayiey 824-3452. SUMMER RATE.
(3-A 1^10)

wAlK to UCLA. Spacious bachelors

singles 1 2 bedrooms apts. Towers apts

10941 Strathmore 477-0294 Pool,

elevators security guard, annex. 543.

547 Landfall. 540 Glenrock Also 478.

483 S10 516 Landfair.

(3-A 4-27)

S575 00 2 bed/2bath luxury, air

.—cnnditigned.. BuiJHns^ . Sundeck. Sub-
garage Balcony. Quiet 936-4677 -^

"''

.

•'_ (3A 7-11
)

SUBLET for summer 2 bed 2 bath For

3U IV ahd A ugust. Near UCLA $450mo
-Call (714) 846-7598.

OWN BEDROOM, adjacent to oampua«---

Prefer graduate student. Approximately

$250/mo Call Gary: 479-5735 Eve-
nings) 825-3004 (days)

(i3-E 6-10)

-FURNISHED 2 bed. 2 bath. Pool sauna.::^

Female to share w/same $230/mo

-Helefv

APT. WLA in exchange for apt

Amsterdam
Holland 25 July-Oct or longer. Ephralm

852-1416
(3-J 8-12)

SUBLET furnished single apt pn Gayiey^

vnd Assunte leaaaih (ill if you wish.

$300 00 Call Brad 784-0677

(3 R 8-9)

FLYING/PARACHUTING 4-B

.»Jt^~pxmm^^- ( ^xff i^jif^i.a.iV ' tn«<^y<jiMyt«»*Mrtartn»n)h n t\ t-f.~MaMf^m » rtiftm,m^^mm atm.%AtnK ..

^13-cr-^r

HOUSING
4iEiO£0- ^J-A

F£MALt to' share modern 1 bedroom

apartment on Gayiey Ave Pool, sauna.

Jacuzzi, security, dishwasher, air

conditioning. 824-5384 after 6pm
(3-E 7-11

)

FEMALE non-smoker preferred to share

beautiful 1 bedroom apt in Palms-ISmin

to UCLA Available Aug 1st $200mo 397-

3476 leave message
(3-E 7-9)

FRENCH MALE teenager needs an

American family host with teenager lor 3

weeks Pay approx $300 Contact Sherl

836-8721
, (3-K 6-10)

REAL™
ESTATE 3L

FEMALE needed to share furnished two

bedroom two bath; 166mo. Los Angeles/

Beverly Hills .trea^Call evenings. 6M^
5598

^

(3-E 8-12)

(3-A 5-9)

JERUSAUFWriSRAEL Apt furnished.

-

carpeted. American appliances Kosher
Central location. Sept 1 . year or longer

559-4321

(3-A 7-8
)

SS7S 00 2 bed/2bath luxury, air
conditioned Built-ins. Sundeck. Sub-
garage Balcony. Quiet 936-4677

/3-A 7-11)

JURNISHED 1 bed apt with smi kitchen^
in the SM area. Non-smoking male.

• references Call bet 7:00pm-10:00pm
3S8-1S$2 ^

_j (3-A 7-11

2 bdrm luxury apt.. lOmin busride. pool.

lacuzzi. sauna, gym. parking. Avail 7/19.

$695 390-1822
"_ ' (3-A 7-9

)

MCLA SUMMFR rentiiH 1 A 2 be^
apartment $350 and $500. utilities

"eluded 479-6846

(3-A 7-11)

PALO ALTO Central location 1

bedroom Living room Jjuly-44^ly 31

(3-A .7-8)

ROOMMATE. Female, non-smoker
student Own room $150 00 MAR VISTA

-Now through school year. Hannah 390

1215
^ . (3-E 8-12)

ARAB CAPITAL AVAIL ABLt
Wc navu a list ot poicntial clK'nts

of-m "aiU -ovvi tUi-Aiati Wot Id.

''who riavc show»'(3 iDtt.M.'sr-Trr-

jjj^ofTioltng. liif>clM>t| t>uyu49-^ul
'
,Mwoc.trnn^'"iTi""ATt' soTTT"Tif""1trat-

> atid any otrict

RESPONSIBLE, easygoing'female seeks

M F to share large one bedroom apt in

luxury building Sauna, jacuzzi. BilUard-

recreation room. pool, tennis courts,

locked parking. 15 min from Campus

202 50 plus utilities. Call anytime 39,1-

5583
(3-E 8-12)

~pob5(t)iF TTiutii fnak.ny fj»o)i7cTs

-4U-N6ith Anu'fica W«> will send

yorr thts-f**ciHSiv«''. updHtucJ libl

tof S^b to lAAlC 8iiij,W4lbMiU'

buitf lUUl bt vf tly Hillb

4.

Now l8 the timB

LEARN TO FLY

Free one hour of Instruction

with ad through July 31 St.

You pay for the airplane only

Instrument af^d Multi-

ehglne training

Central Aviation Inc.

— 3024^-Affpoft Aver—
Santo" Monica, Ca

90405 ^

390-4037

SEND A O
FLOWERY
THOUGHT

Ithrough THE:J^

p. PERSONALS g
~aBe^i^?ss^MiP^ev^wiysgtf>se|wwBMa

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4P

COMPLETE STUDENT S hypnosis
program 9 test-proven cassettes 59 00

with self-hypnosis, 89 00—delivered in

hours John M Hudson. MN 786-1136

or write 14345 Friar. Van Nuys.Ca 91401

(4-P 1 27)
I

I

LOSE WEIGHT intelligently 10 lbs In 10

days— supervised juice 'asting Natural

foods follow-up, reducing and hypo-

glycemia diets Andre 474-8284.
.

. (4-P 1-15)

MONEY!!! Updated Information on

ilnancial aid Sertd $4; Yevenes, Box.,

"T4027, Santa Barbara, Calif 93107
(4-P 1-10)

WESTWOOD PSYCHOrHERAPV AS-

SOCIATES offers individual and group

therapy by licensed professionals on a

graduated fee scale Initial consultation

"tree Call 475-2558 for appt. —

^

(4-P 7-11)

TELEVISIONS 4^
ROOM
& BOARD 3M

HOUSING
SERVICE :l. 3-F

YOUNG MAN wishes to live with

responsible roommate Will share duties

392-1329
(3 M 6 10)

T V RENTAL Nicest portables, delivery

available Low-Low rates, no minimum!

Call 478-9559
-- (4-J 1-27)

SERVICES
OFFERED 40

TTS-

COMMUNiTY being organized Seek

responsible people to join in an

investment for cooperative 887 7741

(3-F 6-10) ROOM &
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

HOUSi-^
FOR RENT^

-aXUlM. board.^ P^'vjla quarters

Exchange fo r babysitting, light house-

—<H*ly $175 (213) 78

Bedroom, new
5<95 00 Available

^ Bedroom
ving room

alk to UCLA. pool.

Isl. 478-7219
(3-A 8-9)

FOR RENT Sept 8 - Oct 1 3 bedroom

home Walfc lo campus Garden

badminton extras $1.00000 472-9917.

472-0055 ^
^'

';^^

(3-G 1-10)

3-G work. Female, non-smoking. 15. minutes

to campus 783-00929
(3-N 8-12)

PROFESSIONAL docurhentation ser-

vices Writing, editing, research, study

design * produc tion to your require-

ments Call (213) 3880466
(4-Q 1-27)

HOUSEPAINTING -Expert prorhpt work
using the best materials: 3 years serving

the faculty and UCLA community
References days and everiings. 396-

^9?tr-=

INSURANCE 4-L
(4 Q 1 -27)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

wly decorated. Large

raduate student or staff
only Very qiliet people Close to UCLA
^^•erences $440 474-7957

(3-A 8-9)

3 bed 2 bath, stove, microwave, carpets

drapes, large yard, gardener provided,

walk to UCLA $1fO(Jrmo ^^^-JtM^^^j^

QUIET private room/bath, kitchen

privileges, laundry Westwood/Wilshire

"Mate racutty^student After 6 474-7122

(3-P5-9)

MAMMOTH condo Beautiful New 2

bedrooms and loft Tennis Pool

Jacuzzi. Sauna Nearby riding, hshing

Low summer rates. 454-1063 evenings^

(3-G b-")

PRIVATE room with bath laundry

kitchen privileges: Non-smoker - Walk to

campus 230 00-July. August Sept 20th

275-9420
(3-P 7-9)

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

CanqeJied''

Low Montnly Payments
STUDEWT DT5C0L'NT5

39^-2225 . Atk for Ken

RESEARCH/WRITING -to your specifi-

cations All academic subjects Prompt,

professional confidential 11322 Idaho

Ave No 206 (213) 477-8226

(4-Q 1 27)

EDITOR Thesis and management
Bilingual (Spanish) Social science and
literary specialist Contact Ka en
Goldberg 4S&>A9 to d«ya, 663-5 762.

evenlrrgs
^

(4-0 1-10)

*^i£L I *"# ilnDrnl

U NFURNISHED 3-C

S625 mo Sepulveda and Olympic. 2
bedrooms. 1 bath, in 4-unit. Light and
'^fght Schwartz. 465-8533. 277-0604

(3-C 4-8
)

J475
LOVELY 1 bedroom Pool view

J*curity Near Doheny and Sunset. 874-
7850

(3-C 6-10)

S4fo

5 BEDROOM. 3 bath. 2 story. Brent-

wood 6 mo.. 9 mo . or 1 year lease
$200 Male grad student Bedroom,

private home near trans ,
WLA Weekly

cleaning Kitchen privileges 270-4387.

1 bd Housefullyfurnished Good WLA
location Sublet 500 mo *75-2925 Steve

(3-G I'o)

ROOMS for second summer Session

Aug 1 k) Sept 1.5 $240 for single. $ieSto

share double Call 824-9139 or stop by

611 Gayiey Ave.
(3-P 8)

HOUSE TO SHARE^__±H "00'^ '^ATES 3-0

SUMMER BRUIN
CLASSIFIED STAFF

Manager Masami Yamada
Asst. Manager. Jenny Grodberg
Supervisor. Mrs. Dorothy Wood

Sales Representatives

Mitzi Geges Cindy Shimlzu

Office

Carmen Lerma Mary Robertson

» »m

WalL
1 bedroom, including utilities.

, '
" 9 iia taiice tu ta

278-3579 or 935-0380
tnpusa iiU tillage .

(3A 7-16)

Beautiful house. W. Hollywood PnHer

yaiing prnHllinnal. 9^" robm etc $350

: utiirtles. etc. 556-1500 ext. 453

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call Houae Mates

UnM iwitad <66 8H3
(3-Q 1-27)
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f^ SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING CO
Interior and Exterior. Specialist in

preparation Special offer on linseed for

•hake roofs Call for free estimate 828-

1731
. (4-Q 2-27)

HOUSE PAINTING- EXT-lnterior Good
work and better price. 10 yrs experience

references Call anytime 27^-8044- Ext

D-8
(4-0 4-8)

WRITING PROBLEMS? Consult pro-

fessional editor manuscripts, papers

articles, resumes, applications etc Call

' Tama'ra: (213) 658-8218
(4.-Q 4-27).

TYPING 40

EDITING writing research. tutoring/Any

project Experienced References
available Call 455-2241 1 -5pm or after

10:00pm
(4-Q 5-9)

RESEARCH and reports on historj^.

literature, and econpmics For writertr
~

academicians, and students For

inquiries call (213) 382-8834 Call today.

(4-Q 5-9)

I

THE
BODYMEN
Auto Body Repair

and Painting

478-0049
CRAFTSMANSHIP in colliiiion repair Eiip«rt

paim matchtng on lorgtQn -vui U-S- colors

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Insuranc* claiitis

eipertly facilitated Towing and rentals Fast

complatiao 2245 Barrmglon West 1 A

RELIABLE SERVICE Near campus
MA. with MO years typing experience

Former UCL/f^-^^cretary Phone 474-

5264
(4-U 1-27)

TERM PAPERS, manuscripts, theses,

resumes, special projects, letters, fast,

reliable service IBM selectric Hedy 360-

4235
(4-U 1-27)

TYPING EDITING long UCLA experi-

ence Term papers, theses, dissertations,

languages, cassettes Virginia 278-0388.

276-9471
^ J - (4-U 1-27)

TERM PAPERS, reports, scripts, special

projects Perfection guaranteed. $1.25

per page. Professional Business Service.

465-7615
(4-U 1-27 )

ONE DAY TYPING! - HANDWRITING
-DECIPHERING - SPELLING GRAM-
MAR FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE — CORRECTING SELE-
CTRIC NEAR UCLA— LONEE: 398-0455

(ANYTIME)
(4-U 1-27)

TYPIST Let Casey do it Term papers

theses, dissertations. Call for tree

estimates. 394-7507
(4-U 1-27)

PAPERS, scripts, dissertations, statisti-

C"«Tr~ci$sette8 . resumes. maW^ngs. rush,

jobs, some free editing Pick-up. Carol

936-2877.
^

:

—
(4-U 1

^
TYPING 4U TRAVEL :.l :...:: 5-A TBAVEL 5A

ONE DAY TYPING!
Professional writer wiih BA in English from

UCLA will type and edit term papers

theses scripts etc Or editing only

Specialise m the humanities & social

sciences Over 25 years ie;«perience Close

to UCLA Easy parking

BILL DELANEY 478-6973

FEMALE Graduate student to shar*

expenses to England. Scotland. Ireland.

Leaving August 15 - 3-4 wk». Rita Bolts

855-1010 654-3521
.. ^ ^ -v(5-A 4-o)

TRAVELING COMPANION WANTED
lor 2-month summer travel in Europe by

rail. Flexible itinerary. Bryan 271-1610 or

""*'"'
,5-A 5-9)

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare distertatlont, thetet,

papers, manutcripts, books,
screenplays, and technical
typing.

WLA 474-5311

Hollywood 652-0325

MAMMOTH. Cosy furnished condo.

Sleeps 5. TV. Stereo. Pool. Jacuzzi,

Sauna. $210 a week. 825-9356. 476-7079

(5-A 8-12)

"OESUMES
^f^^ typeset on professional
^" ^^ equipment and custom
printed As low as $12 50 for

50 copies ASI^CLA Graphic

Services, KH 1^0. 825 0611

t'

One vway.and round trip charter^.jLo

Europe Asia and Israel y
Laker Tickets International Student

Cards RAIL Passes Pick up Iree

Student Travel catalogue.— ^^—-:-^

I

Coniaci «he operts 'r* budv^t trav«>

1693 Broxton Ave., #224
above War«rtouse reccrtte m Wectwootf)

COUNSELING & HYPNO
THERAPY

=rt)REAM ANALYSIS-

TYPING of dissertations, theses, term

papers - reasonable rates. Complete

services 938-1347
(4-U 1-27)

Hueilo Vtiiltiifd ' inyhl^

Al.«pui*.o j mym>
Mimcu L-ily Mt-i>Ou o iiiylili

Olit<U<ild|cii.< J iiiyMI^

llUlli ii

li'om 3ji

IIOIl) 54O0
1 1 will )<.o

TngTVT5uai sessions wnhe«perienceci
licenseO iheiapibt at redSonabie rales Cdll

Bed Mego M A 0^4 ^j^b Mf-cC LiC

MnU7b

TUTORING 4-S

"FRENCH by experienced native teacfier

oiiversa^bn -graimrhar diction coach

inq lor all examinations 453-2202.

t4-8 1-27)

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric Reason-

able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger 396-

4112
(4-U 1-27)

EDITOR PhD with many years"

manuscript experience: Dissertations.

Articles, Translations. Poetry. Plays.

Fiction. Non-fiction 393-9109.

(4-U 1-27)

PucllU VtllltlliU Mil^<ill.ll> u lliytll;> Hull. >J .'

SHtClAw lOOHb t>tuUi.iil» ;iu<.livi3 ,ui.. u

ui olo lai lln- i »•" liolcia nivdia ''^ ' »V: '\H.

^.\, 1,1 Hxiiy ^oTiy M,i(.>>ii 1 () li.iy'S » '

' ili Vf. >'.' U.IVj^ l »l Kii'J J -r^

EXPERIENCED native teacher from

Pans Grammar conversation Highly

recommended French Dept Special

preparation for the new term Beginners

& advanced Marguerite Gerard 876-

9693
(4-S 1-27)

PlESU^jlES. Theses, dissertations, term

papers, manuscri pt s, briels. fasj^

ac c u rate 'BM scloctr ic 821 -8 1 86 (24 hr»

answering)

^

CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS. STATISTICS.

CALCULUS. ETC. High school and

college. Professional study methods

August Ruggeri 627-9806
(4-S 7-11

)

WANT BETtER GRADES? Math
Chemistry, physics Years of Professio-

nal tutoring. 763-0287 787-5995^
(4-S 8-9)

479-5449 Experienced. Near campus
Theses, dissertations, term papers IBM
Selectric approved list.

(4-U 1-27)

TERM PAPERS-Typing. fancy or plain,

carbon ribbon $2 00 pg 283-6364 289-

6636 Fast Service

(4-U 2-27)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING of disserta-

tions, theses, term-papers, manuscripts.

Cassette, tape transcribing. IBM
correcting selectrics. Scribe secretarial^

^Wfy»c«^.^479-0729^

^_ :_ .Ji (4.U 2-27)

DOMESTIC FARES ROUND TRIP
Nev» YorK
Hawaii
Ldhei
^1 Ddy Oiiuniited Miiedye

'international ROUNDTRIP FAR
Mony Kony
Home
B'u&kelb
LdKei Lonooii

_
.- - .

' '

^ _

..
, -_

Anibit'iUdni '""^T- "

I
..'«

.—^—;:r:

(-(diihltiii
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Pdllb

M«. aicci Ciiy

OudOdldJUlU

cr»"i».

CROIbEb lbes.1 VdCdUpn buy')

CdiibOeai) Udyb
' MeliLU ' U^y a

Md¥Vdii 3 Odyi toni. iw.iy/
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^
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Club MeM I Mit an iitcdi^

Hucltu Vdlldlld « i>iyin»

llUlll )J> .'

Iiuiii St-ij

(4-U 1-27)

advertise

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING

LOW-PRICE, fast, neat IBM correcting

selectric II. Dissertation, thesis, term-

l>aper SepuTveda & National. 390-4326

(4-U 2-27)

JAZZ PIANO improvisational tech-

niques Learn joy of creating your own .

thing Easy, fast-paced, private lessons._^

Theory with direct application to

keyboard 271-8672

^___ (4-T 1- 27)

VOICE AND PIANO lessons; vocal

coaching Experienced. European-
trained (six languages) Convenient

location. Reasonable. 390-2291
(4-T 1-18)

4-T TYPING $1 00 page Professional

editing Tutoring also available

Dissertations, theses, term papers, etc.

399-4558 —. —
(4-U 3-27)

THE PAPER TIGER. Professional typing

IBM. Selectric Dissertations, manu-

scripts, tapes, scripts, medical, legal.

SI 25 page WLA 836-2495 (days) 839-

8510
-.__. (4-U 4-27)

classifie(i.
©

w

JAZZ LESSONS Every instrument,

excluding rhythm Call Su Z: 398-3494

(4-T 6-10)

GUITAR LESSONS Private instruction

Experienced teacher BM Berklee

College of music. Reasonable rates. 828-

55B9 exf T620 ~~' ""T"
" (4-T 6-10)

GUITAR LESSONS from experienced

teacher. Rock. Popular, folk. A jazz.

Reasonable rates. Call Gary. 783-5635

(4-T 7-11)

TYPING-fast. accurate, reasonable "

"Term papers, scripts, correspondence

etc Near UCLA Dorothy 476-7731. 826-

0593
(4-U 5-9)

NEAT accurate typing $1 per page. $10

minimum 10 minutes from UCLA Pat

204-4655.
'

t^-U 6-10)

That's where the aeople who are

in search of a particular item-

ill be looking! An(j the likelihootj

of someone wanting to buy the
very item you have for sale is v^ '

— goo(J. Find out for yourself by.
_— —facing your ad today.-

learn how to

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and get paid for it. Transworld Tour

Leaders School, day & evening class-

es. Paclfica Hotel, 6161 Centinela

Culver City.

CALL NOW - TLS
_ (213) 641-4797

AUTOS
FOR SALE ?T

1970 VW Bug $1700 obo. Very good car-

needs minor work. Days: 474-2514

Evenings 386-482l|

\ (5-F 4-8)

-•-•—

«

PORSCHE 91 IT, 1«73 targa sporlomatic _
6" & 7" mags, nev» brakes, konies.

Blaupunct radio, $10,000 851-7293
(5-F 4-8

)

1967 Buick stationwagon. Runs. Loaded

with extras. $100. Call 557-2842 eves

(5-F 5-9)

GET your paper typed!! $1.05/page. Day
or nite. call Jim the typist. 820-7980. 855-

0490
(4-U 7-16)

.22-OfiEMLUil Automatic Power Steering

Excellent condition. Low Mileage. $1200

obo 939-9792
(5-F 5-9 )

67 MUSTANG 289 V-8. Excellent

condition. Low mileage, automatic. AC,

AM/FM stereo cassette. $1995.00 824-

1 369 . 47 - 1247
^

-... (S-F 5-9 )

•66 Mustahg, V-8. 289. Auto Newly

painted Matador red. Great conditiofv

937-3344 days. 437-8588 eves. $2300 00

obo
(5-F 5-9)

NU^tlT
LirE

It's a weekly guide to atter-hours
food and entertainment, featuring
speciafs for btrdget-minded Bruins.

Appearing this Wednesday!!! For
more info Call 825-2221

check
it cut!

-'•OHfJi-

TRA\/EL 5-A TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL 5-A

N«w Cbfiipiitoriied

Ret«fv«tlon Syslen

All Domestic and
international tickets and
reservations: PSA, Unitea,

Clys
Med^

iCIub Universe
Touts

Hawaii, Mexico cruises

and Caribbean trips

^ .TWA, OALi^Ieic?
£urope Student hotel and Camping Trips

:--

•

4

or --•
\

Europe on yoiir own for summer
Complete Europe Student Travel Ci»ptpr

Open to faculty and staff, tdo!

»

.

ASUCLA TRAVEL SEBVlCE
Mon-Fn 9:00 -

Euraft'

Brrtrail

Amtrak

Asia SATArflights, Laker

Capitol, T.I.A., Europe Charter \

Language study Available

A level Ackerman
530
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Bruin Olyntpians . .

.

((ontinued from Page 16)

unner who had represented

Canada in Mexico City, com-

neud in Montreal and, while he

L. eliminated in the quarter-

t.naN of the 400, he narrowly

'^s.ed a medal in the 1,600

elav
— the Canadians were

In the pool, Brian Goodell

vvas reeling in? two gold medals,

sKinning'the 400 and 1,500 frees

a.mB^TXon in 1968. But unlike

Burton, Goodell, than a senior

at Mission Viejo High Schooi,

set world records in both races.

C ia\ Evans, sWimming for

Canada, added . a silver in the

400 med ley relay. And Chris

Woo. a current Bruin senior,

took eighth in the 100 breast-

stroU*.

UCLA's ninth medalist in

"MonlraT was Ann Meyers, a star

on the U.S. women's basketball

teamr4i€r 47 points in the final

led the team, which lost badly to

the Soviet Union.

So high a placing eluded

.printpr Fvelyn AshfQrJjUavci

lin thrower Karin Smith and

swimmer Tauna Vandeweghe,

each of whom finished worse

than lou ith. ^

Moscow, 1980 - Officially,

no one.i^But on the unofficial
side, MikeTully, a pole vaulter,

and Willie Banks, a triple
jumper who just got accepted to
UCLA law school, made the
track team. Jully and Banks are
1978 graduates.

There were no Bruins on the
Olympic basketbailteam which
won three of four exhibitions
agains professionals but James
Wilkes, Mike Sanders, and Rod
Foster were in Lexington, Ky.
trying out for the team. Pre-

sumably, they were fed enough
cheeseburgers.

The U.S. swim team will be
selected between July 29 and

=Aug. 2 (well after the opening ofc:^
the Moscow Games) at the
National Long-Course Swim-
ming Championships in lT\ine.

Many Bruins — Goodell, Woo,
Bill Barrett, Robin Leamy, Bob
Placak and Tony Baltic -

could i)e. on that team,—1^—

Peter Vidmar qualified for

Ibe Oly rnpTc gyTrTnastTcs team

.

Karin Smith qualified for a

second Ojympic appearance in

the women's javelin throw, and
Sherri Howard, baving quali-

fied in the sprints, announ|t:ed

that she'll enroll here

IIML TRIAL— VNajne ( olleU, a 1972 silver-medallst/slrikes n competitivepose with Jim Bush, whii

has coached 17 Olympians. Bush's students have won^five medals—two of them gold.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5F
76 BMW 2002. Silver Metallic automatic.

Loaded icelleni condition. $6700 obo.

Assumable lease optional. 204-1644

,

(5-F 5-9
)

68 MUSTANG VB (tuned for reg. gat).

AT.P S.A/C AM/FM Stereo. $1750473^
5673 or 764-9219 ' . -

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5.F VW CORNER

1971 Olds Cutlass. 55.000 miles. Good
running cond. Power, radio, air. $900.

656-7760
(5-F 8-12)

.— i

1

'80 DODGE Colt. Yellow w/black

interior. Automatic. 4 cylinder AM/FM.

71 VW Squareback.. Rebuilt engine

Good condition AM/FM Radials $2100

475-6254 after 7 pm or weekends
<5-K»t12)

(«-FS-»>^

T3 GMC 3 4T P/U w/shell. V8. Full-

power A C AM/FM 8 track stereo. 473-

»7J*«r 764-9219 -
'

'

'

Stereo. 29mp9 in City 40mpg. 650 Mllet.

in Car Xcellent condition. Must sell for.

$5,950.00 obo 278<4675. 820-1629 -
(5-F 8-12)

(5-F 5-9)

75 280Z Lo Mi. loaded. Great shape.
Must sell - 995-8080 H - 472-8551

CYCLES ^

FOR SALE

FURNITURE

5-H

X5-F^4»L

-^?^-VW S(JUare5ack. Auto trans. Rebuilt

'engine Good condition. 20/30 mpg.^
S2200 276-0962

(5-F 6-10
)

^974 DATSUN 2602. 70M. New tires,

battery, brakes, automatic, mags, air and
$4,400 478-6642 after 5"

HONDA EXPRESS 1980 Saddle bas-

kets, 500 mijes Excellent condition.

(213)771-6174
(5-H 6-10)

79 Moped. Used only 4 months. Looks

like new w/chain. lock A cover Only

$400 00 475-9945
(5-H 7-12)

(5-F e-ioy

^
78 DODGE Import Challenger. Low
r^ieage Loaded $4,550. Call Rick. 274-
3137 276-7428.

(S-F 6-10 )

76 CHEVY Van-Slick. V-«, 1«fnpg. 30,00
fT^let Custom wood Interior. $4300.00
obo Kirk (805) 482-9159

(5-F 7-11 )

74 FORD Maverick, Auto, Air, power at.

$1500. 837-1641.

(5-F 7-11 )

77 MUSTANG V-8. air. power, AM/FM.
Sunroof. $3750.00. 396-5512

__ (5-F 7-11)

76 MGB Low Mileage, original owner.
AM FM stereo, overdrive. Best offer over
$3650 392- 1575 evenlnfa.

_^ ^ i!B^^^'^^ )

^2 Toyota Corona. Needs work $450. 72
Plymouth Duster $600 397-6716

,;
::,^^^

(5-F 7-11 )

^0 Porsche 914 Immaculate white with
°^*ck trim. Runs great MIchelln tire.

*^^K^% $4500. 824-4605 Mike

___2_ (5-F 7-11 )

75 riAT 128. 48.000m. 4.door, AM/FM,
2!lIi2L"6:lI20^"'^""^

(5:F7-M)

^j^««t Sport. 20,000 ml on ntw •nglnt.
* good condition, $2500. 541-7579 after
5 pnx

^> (5-F8-12)

l^
VEGA Estate Wagon Manual/Air

lafo "' *^<*"<*- Clean $9S0 obo. 479-
1992 or 462-4460

^ (S-F 1-12)

Wa HONDA 350 XL. Low Mileage Good-

condition. Just overhauled. $550 820-

5626
(5-H8r10)

,-«^

RIDES

OFFERED --,r-::':-rT-rrrr—-^

MARINER FURNITURE Ail types-used

furniture. 839-8606 8710 Washington

Blvd Culver City

(5-0 1-27)

DESK-Walnut 60' X 30' 5 drawerT, like

new $100 Days 825-5324 Eves. 204

0870
(5-0 4-8)

1-2 riders needed New York City

8/14/80. Ann 825-3309 days. 472-4616

evenings.
(5-1 7-12)

SELLING king-sixe bed One month old.

Excellent. Brand new. $200 Call Teresa

1213) 828-6880. OTt714) 739-1299
(5-0 5-9 )

TEAK A Walnut dining table and six

chairs. $375 00; Teak tea cart $70.00

Teak buffet $260.00 Dan eh, Eicellent

condition. Walnut bookshelf w/formica

4^' wide. 30" high t2'l«<»9, $90 .00.

Walnut cabinet for TV, stereo, etc. 20" X

71" $185.00 837-7873
(5-0 8-11)

RIDES

WANTED *

tf NMd ride Irom LA «o Lawrence. KS. or

K«nM* City early in August Afler ••uOy'n^

in Japan lor six years will be sfrwing July 28

by ship with lots ol baggage, much of »mich

could be shippwl by other means Can

share expenses; no current driving license

Leaving Japan July 16 Wrtte H"9^J*J^'
1-28-14 Etfuku. Suglnaml-ku, Tokfo 1M.

J«P««

NICE furniture. All kinds. Must sell.

Living room, dining room, and bedroom

Furniture 820-5626
(5-0 a-10)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

Tw n S9IS, $68 do fult Seti $68 00

Queen Sefsinfl" Kmg Sets $118"

THE MATTRESS STORE
1t714 Pico BIwd. (•t Barrlngton)

\
' 477-4101

Ohen Mon-Pn TO-8 (cloned Tuesdays}

Sat 10-6 ,

IN THE RESPONSE
YQU GET WITH THE

» X

Sun 12-5

VW nnRNER : 5-K MISCELLANEOUS S-Q

1975 Super Bug for sale. Suf»r60t antf

tttrw). 23.000 mllee Call day 552-1900 .

Night 474^94
^^^^ ^_^^^

J.v-'^-^

IMPORTED and cuelom made ehoea.

SlieaS to 7. $20.00 a pair. Caah only. 270-

4S47.
(5-0 S-9)_^

VW 70 Bug. Clean runa good. New radial

Hrea. ahocks A brakea. Caaaetle^$1900

obo. Call •y#nlnfl«. (213) 796-9537^^^^
STEREOS 6T

VW '71 8operbeell«. Oood condition.

w/w iwi»a 4 apaad. t19nn 191 7710
'^""'^"^

(S-K7-11)

/

1-2 rfdara n—do& New York City.

8/14/90. Ann 929-3309.'Day*- 472-4919

evenings.—
(S- T 7 -11 )
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Blue &gold—and silver & bronze
Bv Alan Reifman

Some stand out as sports

legends. Others are familiar to

only the most devoted fans. One
tsTorced to share his name with

^-a Television comedv character.

i hese are the UCLA Olympi-

ans, whose rariks, because

ot President Carter's boy-

coU, will not be joined by

iht; three Bruins who qualified

tor the 1980 Moscow Games.

Ihey span the years ( 1932-76)

and the globe, representing

ci« intries from the United State

U) Cireecc and Ceylon.

\ capsule listing probably

incomplete, only because of the

shortage ot records -of the

Brum Olvmpians follows:

Los Angeles, 1932—UCLA
wa> represented by only one

ithletc;. pole vaulteT Ge _o L&e

Bruin athleies have won more than 30 Olympic

meda1s-16 gold-yet many are allbutjorgotteti

Steve Genter took two s.i,cr

medals— in the 200 and 400'

frees -and won a relay ^oij

medal on the Mark Spitz
anchored 800- meter .team
Adding to the Brujn aquatic

success; Tom Bruce won a silver

in the 100 breaststroke, and a

gold for b^ ig on the world

record-setting 4Q0 medlev-rclav

team.

UCI-A basketball was al niie

of its peaks m '72, but ai^ in

every Olympiad except 1936

and .'64, the Bruins were un-

represented. Swen Nater was to

play for the Olympic squad, but

he. quit the team, allegedly

because he was- not fed enough

cheeseburgers at training camp
Montreal, 1976—These vere

letterso.n. in these local games.

He won a bronze medal, yet his

n a tne ts probably more read

i

In

asNOCiated with the lead charac-

^T on CBS' "The Jeffersons^

Berlin, 1936—These games
belonged to the late Jesse

Owens, but two Bruins took

track-and-field medals James

ran a kg on the silver-medaK- battle at the Rome Olympics ranM_as a I C LA sports dassic.

winng 1.600-meter relay team.

probably UCLA's most succelsT

ful. They were the first in which

UCLA weiv^gtHd- m e dals in

more than one individual sport

All told. Bruins (if you count

Stones, who by this time JVLav

Basketball was an officTal

Olymptc-sport for th^ first time

in *36. and fittingly, the first

U.S. goldfmedal winner had two

Bruins j'hey were Sam Baiter,

captain ot UCLA' s 1 928- 2 9

hoop s^uad. and Don Piper,

captain of the 1933-34 Bruins.

London, 1948—UCLA picked

up two more track medals here.

George Stanich tying for second

^ffl^^Thr^-Mj^-Jump. and-Cratg

Dixon finishing third in the high

"iTUrdles. -v-'^^-"
-'--7- =-^

Helsinki, 1952-The '52

games produced a couple ot

firsts. Cy ^oung (not to be

-confused with the legendary

pitcher) won the liril. LICLA
gold medal in the javelin

throw with a new Oiympic
record. —
And Monte Nitzkowski be-

came the first Bruin Olympic

-swimmer, tnough he did not win

a medal.

Melbourne, 1956— Rafer
Johnson made his first Olympic

appeara nee finishing second m
the decathlon Cy Young re^^

UCLA's track contingent in

Melbourne had something of an

international flavor: George
Roubanis represented Greece in

the pole vault, winning a bronze

medal, and Nagalingam Ethir-

veerasTn^a rn re^resented CeyTon

in the high jump.

Rome, 1960— The famous
Rafer Johnson-C. K. Yang
sam^^ school, same-coach
(Duck y Pj a kej battje Xo_o k

place here

Friendly teammates durint

the college season, Johnson and

Yang, who represented For-

mosa, became bitter rivals for

ihe two days of the lO-eventer.

Drake acted as a double-agent,

consulting with each athlete on

an individual basis.

ATTef" the first nine evefiTS;

Johnson, America's flag-bearer,

led Yang by 67 points, despite

having beat Yang in only three

events— the shot put, the discus

throw and the javelin throw. >— But Yang was a more adept

distance runner than Johnson,

and thus Yang -n-ttrsk was

Still, Rafer stuck with him.

crx)ssing the finish line prac-

tically at Yang's heirls.

Johnson, the winner by a

margin of 8,001 points ( a new

Olympic record) collapsed into

the arms of a friend, to 7,930.

George Roubanis returned,

but did not place. =^
Tokyo, 1964— Yang returned,

but once again fell short ot

victory, finishing, fifth in the

decathlon.
"

•~-

Remarkablv, UCLA had only

one basketbafl Olympian durihg"~trTft^^'ore half a

the John WoodTpn vears Walt

relay team.

The track team sent si'x

members to Mexico Cjty* ^^^

none placed. ^=:^=ci— -^

Munich, 1972 — For many
reasons, these were.the games of

con t roversy, and even LICL'A

athletes were not immune.

Wayne Collett, who won a

silver medal in the 400-meter

On Wednesday, a look at the

Pacific lO's Olympic legacy.

Maz/ard (t^OW Mahdi Abdul-

Rahman) and he played in the

'64 games, winning a gold.

Hazzard played on UCl A's

first NCAA championship
basketball team earlier that

year. So did Keith Erickson,

who was also an Olympian—on

the U^ volleyball team.

dash, and Vince Matthews (not

a Brum), the winner, were barred

from further competition. The
reason then disqualification:

sweatsuit and

bare feet on the victory stand*

the other an untucked T-shirt,

neither paying any attention to

the national anthem. The
disqualifications probably cost

the United States a gold In the

T:60a relay

John Smith, the 440-yard
dash world record-holder who
helped UCLA ^o the '72 NCAA
title, made the 400 final, but

pretty far removed ffom UCLA
accoirnted for nine medalv

The most satisfying event tor

Bruin fans had to be the l.NKI-

meter track relay, in, which

UCLA's Benny Brown and

Maxie Parks each carried iht

baton en route io a gold medal

time of 2: >9.52.

Triple-jumper J^^m^s Bulls

won the silver meJal in h\s

event. 1 si^^ Tate in)the-a)mpe

tit ion to Sov'iet Viktor Saneyc\.

the '68 and '72 champion
Millard Hampton, who en-

-rolled at UCLA the fall after the

games, won the silver medal m
the 200-meter dash, losing b\

just .06 second. Hampton also

received a gold for running ihc

_second curve on the champion

"T}3v 400-meter reTayTTeam:

Dwight Stones once again

took third irt the high jump, Mit

gined more attention by wearing

a shirt which read "I I o\c

French Canadians." It v^a^

apparently an apology lor

Stomes maligning FrJnch

Canadians about their slowness

in erecting the Olympic Sta-

dium.
James Owens, hall ot

UCLA's football offense once

he made the starting lineup.

turned, but didn't place.
"Timpfr Run away from John -

sdn in the 1 ,500 and beat him by

more than 10 seconds,

Yang assumed the lead, but

Johnson stayed close. With
about 300 yards remaining,

Yang stepped up the pace,

trying to lose his rival.

Bruin strength in these games
was provided by swimmers.
Mike Burton took gold medals

in the 400- and 1 ,500-ilTeter

freestyles, and Zac Zorn re-

ceived a gold medal for swim
ming on the victorious 400 free-

pulled up after the first turn, came in sixth in the high hurdles

having ' reaggravated a muscle^" with a tipie (13.73) will off his

best.

—Don Domansky. a 400--inetei:

t^^rrmtmrett tm Pa^

injury*

_ Dwight Stones, who later left

Mpiifn City. 1968-The UCLA for Cal State I nng
Beach, won a t>ronze medal in

the high jump after his freshman
spring in Westwood.

In swimming, Mike Burton
defended his 1,500 freestyle

championship— in world record

time.

^* NJ
• u

S — Maxie Parks (left), a member of the victorious U.S. 1,600- Games; and Walt Hazzard, who remains the only Bruin to play Olympic baskctba

swimmer Brian Goodell, a two-tirtie winner at the Montreal Hazzard struck gold in the 19^4 tames.

*
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JAfestwoodxrffersaxoffeebreak
Compared to UCLA, fast-food restaurants

in the Village give drinkers a bargain

By Tracy Lieu i,

i Staff .Writer Senior

, .^titrtne addicts may get the same quality hut

they pay more for coffee at UCLA than they do

dt/Wesiwood's fast-food restaurants. For

instance, a 5.5 ounce cup of coffee at the

IreehcHJse sells for 30 cents, while an 8 ounce cup

-CQsb 3U' cents at McDonalds. ^^— .< ^i
-Gafn^us food facilities sold about 797,(K)0 cups

of coffee last year, roughly 4,000 cups per

operatTrig"day. McDonald's in Westwood sells

much less per day, roughly 300 cups of coffee
^

during a weekday, but more on weekends, said

Patrick Sowell. a manager at^McDonalds in

\U'sl\N00d.

Four of UCLA^ restaurants — the Treehouse,

N urth Campus, the Bombshelter Deli and the-

Campus Corner — all sell small cups of coffee for

30 cents and large cups for 40 cents. Cost per

ounce for the small is 5.4 cents; for the large, 4.2

centv

Prices for coffee at local fast food places are

lower when considering iml larger quantity ihey

offer. At Carl's Jr., laco Bell, and McDonalds a

smalt cup containing 8 ounces sells tor 30 cents,

with 2 cents tax. Cost per ounce is 4 cents.

The cheapest but most tasteless and bitter

coffee was at WincheJKs Donut House, where

an 8 ounce cup with one free refill retailed for 35

cents plus tax. With the refill, the cost was 2.3^

Tents per oun^. Die-hard coffee drinkers can get
"

unlimited quantities of coffee from Westwood

coffee shops such as Ships and Tiny -Naylor's

"I've seen people come in to drink coffee for four

hours," laughed Larry Wright, manager of I my

. Naylor's.

Prices for specialty coffees at, the Kerckhott

Coffee House were very low compared to those

-in Westwood restaurants where cappuccino and

espressosold for over $Kii cup. Kerckhott

charges 65 cents tor espresso, 55 for cappuccino.

ASIJCLA restaurants use Continental brand

coffee which costs about I cent per ounce to

(Continued on Page 2)
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—~— By Ann Kopecky
Stiff Writer

Students may have to pay to

see UCLA football* games in

t>ie future, and the athletic

department claims that this will
.

make the g^mes "worth'* attend-

ing.

At a meeting of the University

Athletic and Recreation Policy

Committee today, a proposal to

charge students $1 to $2 a ticket

at previously free-to-sludent

football games, will be con-

*sidere<J, according to Under-

graduate President Fred Gaines,

who plans to testify against the

^Gai nes was not tolfl 6 1 Ihr-

meeting until Monday, giving

him two days to prepare his

testimony on behalf of students.

Athletic department otficials

could not be reached for

comment.

In its first policy action under

iiewlya ppotn ted athUt ifc di rtc

athletic department claims the

ticket prices will make the

games "worth something," and

will actually boost attendance.

As to where the extra reve-

nues will be used, the athletic

drpartn^nt admits it has no

specific use in mind and that it

"coyld be ^ised for jjacxjeasing

spirit or bus transportation to

the games."

The department also said that

charging money for tickets will

deter students from going **in

and out" of games, said Gaines.

Currently, students are able to

enter the Coliseum, save a scat

and then return to their cars.

" Gaines said that wtrilc this

could indeed be happening, the

department has failed to show

documentation to prove it.

Another part of the student-

ticket fee policy would involve
^

the athletic department sending

football tickets directly to

<ttnHpnt\ summer addresses

priority number tor the popular

use vs. UCLA game
This is designed to end the

long lines students wait in

currently to get priority num-

bers for the game..

The Athletic department
wants to make these changes,

Gaines said, so that it can

distribute reserve tickets to

students who artiyc late, assur-

ing them of good seats.

Although Gaines sard he

believes the Department's
objectives of increasing atten-

dance at football games and

affording the Coliseum better

crowd control are worth attain-

Hmg, "he added that the extra

revenue created by student

ticket sales will not affect either.

Campus pep rallies could help

football-game attendance,
Gaines noted, and the reserve

ticket policy could be imple-

mented without increasing

student ticket prices.

•tuwV

«i Il»l'

tor. Bob Fisher, the university's and with the tickets, sending a (Continued on Page 2)
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BLUE 'N GOLD
HAIR DESIGNED

FOR MEN & WOMEN
— proudly features —

JERRY HELBUNG
specializing in:

• perms •layer cutting

10908 Le Conte
WestwoocT

• rren's hairstyling

For Appt.

NLY

473^5Wy
(Comer of Westwood and Le Conte)

COLLEGE SEMINAR
A Three-day seminar designed to aid in

maximizing college success. Improve

readlng^killsT^otetakin^ and

time management skills/For incoming

freshmen as well as current college

students. July 19, 26, and August 2.

10:00 am, - 4:00 p.m. each day;.

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

N9W Bosch «ug» • Point*. Pfini

OH Adiuil V<«v»i, Coftj, Timing.

BrokM. Clutch. Ch«ch hc^fV »

Front Alignment

RELINE

$39.95

^49j9&
Beploc* oil Sho«» and lining*.

Pock Front Whe»« B»onng» Tuffi

nniAiyro ' brum, os n««d«d Jntp^ct wn..«

DKAKtb cv«» Ma»t«f Cyt ft Fill Sy»l»m ^

Vrom Lube & Oil to Overhaul-'Quality at Lowest Prices'

7894-7075 785-4112
A1 VW W57 von Nuyt Blvd 2' 1 2 Slk* So ol Bosco

mplI
Educational Center

«fT PRCP<k«ATIOII

For information please

calk 829-3607
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

SOFT LENSES
Same Day Service Available <

^

—"$88
(single pair)

PRICE INCLUDES
CONSULTATION, GUARANTEE. STARTER SOLUTIONS

All Professional Services Including Eye Exam, Training,

Fitting, and Follow Up Visits. . . .$60.00

WE ALSO OFFER: Coverage for loss, darnage & Rx changes'! Special

lenses for astigniatism (prices on request) Complete family visual care

Savings on eyewear when contacts are purchased Many varieties -of^

Senses (Bausch & Leinb. Hydfocurver«t€T^ Validated Parkms;—

We Pride Ourselves on Our PersonalTzed Individuat

Attention to Your Needs.

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
DR. JON D. VOGEL, O.D.

DR. ROBERT t. SHAPIRO, O.D.
1132 WESTWOOD BLVD. - SAME LOCATION SINCE 1971

AA/ESTWOOD VILLAGE
~

____„ , ___ (213) 477-3011

offer expires 7-31-80

THOUSANDS OF PAPERBAC;KS

IN THE MAIN AISLE T>1IS WEEK

• V

Nevr York Times bestsellers
always 20% off list prices!

Featured new arrivals
always 10% off list!

mon-fri 8 30-5 30. sat-sun 12-5

students' stor

Coffee .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

make, said Ed Allison, food
service project director The
cost of the coffee needed to

make a 30-cent cup of coffee is

about 6 cents, or more than an
80 percent markup. In general

the cost of ASUCLA food items

is 47 percent of their selling cost,

meaning that the higher profit

on coffee balances a lower profit

on other items.

According to Mike Berry, an
AUCLA food service manager.

the slightly higher coffee prices

are offset by cheaper entrees.

**Coffee is a relatively high-

profit item, (but) what. ma>
_appear to be a high profit^cs

not actually exist — it is the

overall picture we are striving

for," Allison added.

"If we were only to sell coffee,

we coulxi reduce the price

substantially," Allison said:

"What we're attempting to do

is to provide students an^_ver4lj

b^neiicM^ me^ thcv mav
iDjQse Coffee if they wish, but if

they choose only coffee, it ma\

cost (relatively) ^, little more."

said Food Se rvice Director

Rich Wheeler.
— Coffee prices_rose along with

jnost other food prices this year.

from 25 to 30 cents for a small

cup. The customers, so far, have

had little comments.
'

Students have not always

been so cal m about price

increases, no wever. In 197T .

after a coffee price rncrca^ev

students unsuccessfully bo\-

cotTe d~7^S U CL^coffee. In

April 1971, an editorial in the

Daily Bruin said, ".*. .coffee is

a staple, and 15 cents is simpK a

priice which in no way reflects

the cost -^ or worth — of the

Food Service's brown brew."

F'ball

Gaines, speaking to the

Bruin Tuesday, also criticized

the Athletic department for

comparing UCLA to other

universities in the Pac-lO. which

charge for stydent tickets.

; Gaines pointed to the fad

that unlike all of the other Pac

10 schools, UCLA's football

stadium is not only off campus,

but is in an **undesirable"

location.

In addition, Gaines argued,

UCLA football is not a high-

demand event in a large city like

Los Angeles as it is in the other

Pac 10 cities — hke Eugene.

Oregon or Pullman, Washing-

ton. Charging students for

tickets, therefore, would be

more prohibitive and would in

fact discourage students from

attending football games.

"r~T"

SANTA MONICA
RACQUETBALL CLUB

Only the first 75 people will

get this specisi UCLA price

No Monthly Dues

- 3 HOIITM PLAM -
S55 00

For Nautilus & Health Club

^,* S10S00

For Nautilus. Unlimited Racquetball 4

Healtli CtutJ

"

:

—

~

. .< - I. >

9 WOmH PLAM -

S145.00

For Nautilus & Health Club

S24500
For Nautilus Urilimited Racquetball 4

Health Club

•Nautilus •Racquitball •Extrciit CliiMi

Call Pete (UCLA Rep) if you have any

questions or would like to |Oin

8?5 9091 * s?see9?
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Wilson, back from Africa, says trip will aid university
By Ann Kopecky

stiff Writer

Vice Chancellor Charles Z.

,on, appointed by

les Mayor Tom Bradley to

task force designed to

Los
iWi ~ "

""

Angel

i£p bring the Los Angeles

business and cultural com-
closer to specific

o ns, believes the

project wrll benefit UCLA as

Bellas Los Angeles.

Wilson pointed out the long

hAm benefits of the task force's

L,r\ vKould be to brmg the

[university closer to local

business and art communities,

ind in particular, to provide the

ntv with the possibility^ oi

men from Africa will be able to
attend business courses at GSM
and receive a "more modern
business education" than they
could in Africa.

African students are also
currently studying business
courses at GSM and because
they know UCLA has a number
of instructors with experience in
Atrica, Buckley said these
African students are more
inclined to study at UCLA.

Buckley added he felt the
number of African students
enrolled in GSM may increase
as the task force-^r^^^f^-m
continues. ,_

In addition, Los An geles

tablished at UCLA's African
Studies Cepter to implement the
task force'^ recommendations.

Ahotrg with the African
Center and GSM, UCLA's
schools of Public Health and
Urban Planning will also
become involved in strengthen-
ing African ties.

Wilson and his assistant.

Juanita St. John, returned to

Guinea in May at the request of

ihe^Guinca gbvernmcnt, so that

opportunities for further edu-

cational exchanges could be

explored.

The second trip was financed

by the Guinea government, St.

John said

Funding for the two-year

proje was provided for by a

$175,000 grant from the Depart-

ment of Commerce and Wilson

explained that the task force

hope^ to receive additional
funding from the department if

the project is extended for

another two years

Wilson has been reappointed

chairman.

I
orking m^e closely witF 1)usinessmen hoping to increase

^jYo^American cultural groups their trade relations with Africa

Los Angeles. ^**^ ^^ ^^1^ ^o attend orienta-

'"l)r lohn Buckley, acting tion programs through GSM,

<:,raduaie School of- Manage-_ ^Buckley said

dean and a task force

member: explained that GSM's

fole m the project would be

moTT-^^n^ educa t

r

onal ex-

change.

Faculty members who
(u spend their sabbaticals

teaching in Africa may now do

"^ as part oil the project and

jacuJlvjnernbersj^rom African

universities - for example, in

TahTahia, Nairobi, orGhana—
will be able to teach classes at

LA.
Buck lev added that business- public service oTTice

Bradley created the task force

in January 1978 to help es-

tablish stronger social, cultural

and commercial -ties between.
Los Angeles and African coun-

r;-a doetimem desertbing the

task force stated.

At that time, Bradley ap-.

pointed Wilson as chairman ot_

the task force atid in 1979, the

gFou p visiteT^fhe Ivory Coast.

enya^ Nigeria r Tanzania a^

Zambia.
As a result of the trip.

FEMINIST
BOOKS

1351 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

(213) 477-7300

He loves Bach,
k Brahms, Mozart
and Marie, Muriel, Olga^^

LEATHER
JACKETS

EEiotUNTEER COUPLES NEEDE0
Research on Marital Behavior

CHANCE TO WIN $50.00

Married couples are needed tor a questionnaire study of

iiaily events In marriage. Each couple has a one-in-five

chance of winning $50.UU. '

''

Interested couples call

WRfCT
?R0MJJ1L
MANUUCTURfRS
WARFHOUSf

$b'.60
GENUINE
LEATHEfr Wftt

KKU

SUEDE
COWHIDE

- AS tow *9

$39
ruii imont (o«n t<»« i ir

-.=^ W»«I lIMini tAOIIIV Vf A #—^

SNItttMC (0«TI tlf«M A UP

LEATHER AMD SUEDE

FACTORY WAREHOUSE
—n« Ht» St Sfitt nnst%
"THiKftn or oivMrtt f^i vo
394-8040 or 871-0628

•riMiutTtui I leuiisiisi*
USKICMtU »viu

825-2897.

PAPA
BACH paperbacks

2 For 1 Sale

On All Hardbacks

Biiy one — get one (same

price or less) FREE~

Jean
Rochefort

Annie Danielle
Darrieux

In

I mi; SdMid Monica Blvd

VNfsi I OS ^n^«•les S(X)25

^V 4»i«M v> w«H,i ot San Dri'^o Fwy j

Opt«n y 30 dm - 11 00 pm
ffiday and Sdiurdd> to midnighl

Sunday ncKjn lo 9:00

wm

COMING
TUESDAY

Phillippe de Broca's
I

:>i:>/iC¥lCE

1990 A Ou«<1«t / Films Incorporated R«t«as0

AMERICAN PREMIERE

NOW SHOWING
MON-fRI 6 15^05-10 05

SAT & SUN 2 15-4 05-605^05-10 05

A tAEMMLE THEATRE

II&23 MNT* MOMC« tlVO LA 477 &&8I

1<®

HELP BRENDAN CRAWL

The Cut you want the pnro /( . j ^ <i' * to pay

thats FREESTYLE Ana y .
' .iv>

Cut at Our S.ir-ta Monica •s^up a' .
*

'

you II receive '
' '

"ext styled cut ;4c. - .V ,
' '-.>.- •.

Out why peop • • •• ,
-.,..<. ' .

high prif^Md r /

• SANTA MONICA 8?R O'J^H
• COSTA MESA 548 444U
• HilNTiwnTnw pcapu q<; i 7 mi
• SANTA ANA 9/? 9494
• ft TORO S8h 5b7i

,1vr y'Ouf •
*

STYLed
CUTS

V-,r '

/

-4^

ONI

MEN
/•

WOMEN

Therapy Assistants and Volun-

teers needed to help a

handicapped 6 year old with

simple exercise. One hour 6r

more weekly.

No experience necessary.

Please call 825-0747 or 933-

8600. Located near La Brea &

Beverly Boulevard.
•^W*'

sponsored by CSLC t
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Miranda
tirttcte Hawed

Editor:

I am writing in reply to the

despicable opinion in the Bruin

on July 9 written by Joseph

Miranda about the other side of

apartheid. Frankly, Mr. Mi-

randa, never m my right mind

would I think that there was a

justification (you call it the

other side of the argument) for

an overt racial order such as the

one in South Africa.

The most basic flaw of your

article, Mr. Miranda, is that you

talk about the idea of apartheid

on its ihosTsuperficial level and

TiegatelTlstory in order to distort

reality. That is, you avoid

discussing the explicit reasons

as to how and why apartheid

became the official policy in

South Africa Let nf»€ point out

~a~ couple historical notes which

you very adroitly avoided.

To begin with, your article

states that the Europeans in

South Africa "have every right

iQ the land. They were there

"pushed aside" — but it was not

by their own choice but by

colonization.

The Khoi-Khoin (native

South Africans) resisted the

intrusion of the whites into their

traditional grazing grounds and

fought back w hen attempts were

made to filch their cattle wealth.

However, the European colony

slowly expanded; the power oL
the Khoi-Khoin was broken;

and the Khoi-Khoin's economy
was subordinated to that of the

whites. Thus, the conquest of

South .Africa commenced.
Also, Mr. Miranda, you state

that "South Africa is the only

(western country) which places
-j
|.J

the survival ^-4ts-ci\ilizatjon

overthe i nterests trf *wor44
opinion ." Let's be honest Mr.

Miranda.
South Africa does not place

their interests of sur\ival over

iMATliRAL

first.:.- Th^t^
inaccurater—

^

is. histo'ricallv

the interesu of "world opinion

.

^

Instead, South Africa places the

survival of its own exclusive

white civilization over the

interests of the black majority

by having formulated and
perpetuated the c o n c e p I of

racial d o inination (oth e rwise^

lion. First of all, apartheid has

always been the implicit belief

by white South Africans (.Afri-

kaners) that blacks still had to

^^subonJmated-4o -the wliiies.^

Basically, the Afrikaner does

not accept the view that all

human beings are equal. In fact,

the most doctrinaire among
_them insist that blacks were

blacks make up over 75% of the labor. Thus what is wrong with

work-force in South Africa. apartheid in theory is that the

Consequently, Mr. Miranda, homelands of the blacks have

it is blunderingly foolish to say always been economicaliy

jhatrirhas been the Europeans: ulependent upon the whitesrand

who have 3Tveloped South -stibseqtient4y^'4h^

iiivinely orcJame^o be inferior.

Africa — every city, every

factory, every oil well and every

farm." On the contrary, it has

been the labor of the black

South Africans which has been

been denied any type of deve-

lopment of their own.

The key which apartheid

covers up, Mr. Miranda, is

economic dependency. Only an

. Although you state that the

KhoiSan peoples were the

nomadic native Africans "who
have been since pushed aside."

you have the gall to imply that

they had no rights to their

native lands. You are correct

when vou say that they were

icnowaas apartheid)AS^ihem6?r^^ .^^ ^hat the Theijfy^
basic principle of social organi-

zation.

Historically, apartheid has

been justified by South Africa

as a policy which could recon-

cile the inevitable development

of the Bantu with the pre-

servation of the white civiliza-

( actual separate development

for blacks) has always been

unfeasable. The labor of black

Africans in the white areas was

and still IS essential to the

realization of the goal of

industrial diversification of the

white economy. Today, the

Quality colorprmt&ia
1hourat no extra cost

_L_

Now Open in West Los Angeles and Encino

service at any price. Giving

a party or attending a

wedding? Now you can shoot

pictures and show the color

prints before the festivities

are over. We're open every

day from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.,

including Sunday. All photo
finishing services available.

SANTA MONICA
RACQUETBALL CLUB

• Only the jirst 75 people wiH

get tlui special UCLA price.^

• No Monthly Duet :;

i ^;i 3 MoiijH PLAN -
S55 00

Fof Nautilus & Health Club

siosoo

For NautiiUs. Unlimited RacQu etball &
' Health Glut)

- 9 MONTH PLAN -
S14500

For Nautilus & Health Club

S24S00

For Nautilus Unlimited Racquetball &

Health Club

•Ntuttlus •flKQuetball •Exercise Classes

Call Pete lUCLA Repi it you have any
questions or y^ouid like to loin

8?5 9891 • 825 9892

rndustTTaFdevetopmem. cannot see

Therefore, in actuality the apartheid cannot function

underlying reason for apartheid where one group oT people is

was to develop the Afrikaner- economically dependent upon

controlled economy. The Afri- another group of people. By tht

kaners did not want real.sepa- way, in every historical example

rate development because they in which some sort of separate

needed (and still need) black development has been the

established legal policy of a

society, there has always existed

great economic inequalities.

And in reality, the economic

dependency in South Africa has

not allowed the blacks to reap

any of the benefits of their

labor. There are 4.3 million

whites and approximately 20^

million blacks. The relativety

small proportion of whites

enjdy a standard of living as

high as that of the world's

richest countries, while the

black African majority iive in

poverty as severe as in the

poorest nation.

In light of these circum-

stances, believing that "South

Africa is totally justified in its

policy of separate development

(apartheid)*' is bv objective,

(Continued on Page 5)

Now you can shoot color

pictures and see the results

in minutes. Bring us your

110, 126, or 135 color film

and our skilled technicians

will have clean, clear,

colorful prints ready in 1

hour — at no extra cost.

Ihere s no faster color print

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists m

international packaging and shipping We also sell appliances

for 220 volts

PACIFIC-KING

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

^ (213)

Eadao
17633 Ventura Blvd

(negr White Oak)
501 -2816

W««t Los Aac«l««
11082 Santa Monica Blvd.

(gomer Scpulvcda)

1526 W«it 7th St.. Lot Angeles 17

482-9662

EE US IN WESTWOOD
477-2548

1

INSURAIDE. INC.

WE VALIDATE

1100 GUEMDON NU. 1"

-"- 1-

[Uiiranda—
,( ontinued from Page 4)

humanitarian or any other

„,ndards. wrong.
^^^^^^^^^^

B.A. in history/sociology

GTE—asking
for trouble?

It's happening again right in

our very midst: that pheno-

menon of human endeavor that

IS
characterized by the artificial

shortage of services in order to

increase the rates — so that the

consumer will pay more for

^aThe once took for granted.

In this case, the essential

service is the telephone and the

agency in question is GTE. It's

hard to believe that in an area

which is acre for acre the most

wealthy on earth there is a

waiiing-list for a telephone. 1

am m my second month and

me havc^aUed six"—, why:

immorality, so that once you
gain the perspective that you,

the individual, must always
come first, then make these

'feelings known, and perhaps it

won't be too late to diminish the

power of the irresponsible in

high pfaces. >

Richard Ackermann
Office of the Registrar

so.,.- ----
. r •

wasn't this planned tor in

advance?
the%phpne company

!>> not God nor do its decisions

cTr r
y t h e sp e ctre of blind

acceptance. It is your- feeli ngs^

alone that will do battle against

(his too frequent,To rm of

summer
bruih
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k^ ...i.k cn_.« 11 a.C Uiknn I pns
with 50mm fl.B-E Nikon Lens

Nikorn

Fully automatic 35mm SLR Camera from Nikon ^^^^mmfXr.
teatunng Nikon electronic automation tor 011 /Mn
tocus-and-shoot simplicity Built-in automatic XU f Sx^
and manual exposure control.' Accepts its own .fc^ CASH

optional motor drive and nearly 70 world .... ppiQ^
lamous Nikkor lenses. I

UCLA SPECIAL WITH COPY'oF THIS AD

336 95
NIKON FE w/f1.8 Al Nikkor

^^
NIKON FE w/f1.4 Al Nikkor ....^...^

*
"h)K07 EW w/Mmm M 8E

|
Compact prMltlon Nikon 3bfnm bLM

Cimira with full* lutomitlc optri- I

tlQfi. Acctpti optloM^ motor ind m |

Nikkor Ltntot. .^ ^ - I

•

n97g§ i
PRICE ,

^-WH^pwcis £iia.JaLYJ). AM

Nikon

I

CAMERA & HI-FI _
1025 Westwood. Blvd - Lo« Angeles CA 90024

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF ^^^^^^^^^Zt^J.^:,
Hour,: MON-SAT 9AM-6PM (^13) „

p» i >n .g t l llU.HU . 1 * . B,M inn «"h_»_''
^_ i . . .u.^.,.jmm iig t « IIUil«U ! A iB'M. la li iii iin ii"

. , x.|

7Z,l»Z7^f, ;..h ft crry pric ."d .ub|.c. lo cn.nB.

Quantltiet Itmifd.
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I LSAT • MCAT • GRE

GRE PSYCHE GRE BIO

GMAT • DAT • OCAT • PCAT

VAT • MAT • SAT • TOEFL

NAT L MED BDS
"" ECFMG • FLEX • VQE

NDB* NPB i • NLE

QiAlIlN KIBlllI INGIMS

VW MAINItNANCt
(p^iik and labor)

1 Tunc up
2 Valvr Adj

3 lub«
4 Oil ClMn9«.
5 Brake Adi

UBS
»4<>NISI SIKVKI U(>KK

SI KVKT $J^ 95

Sto/nflw-fi
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

W.LA 1213) 829-3607

i.lk (213) 268 2683

6 Cluich Adi
7 S«rvk« Air Cl«*n«f

^ Check Ballerv Water

9 Inspect Front End
10 Compre«a<on Teat

MAINTENANCE SERVICE $60 50

/

(411. 412. 72 ar>d later Bus)

RABBIT MAINUNANC t StRVICE $57 J5

BRAKE RE LINE $60 00

ENGINE WORK Slarta at $75 Complete re^

buili .-nmru- pat kaqv avaiLibU- (Bum UW) **rtb

10.000 miU'* tiuaranie*-. int ludmq lum' up &

I arb overhaul

Quality German part* u»«d

ixTn YC>UllSitr ENGINE ftFBl'n DIN^^

WeV^^tKi Short B»«»«k .et the Ov^h^

rndplav. inataU the distributor drive thatt. and

•d|U»l the valve, lor $99 00 UbcK plu» pan.

You do the re.t remove -nd m.tall the "»«*"«

remove and in.tall the .heet metal the muffle-

heater boHe.. etc

TRANSMI&SK)N REBllllDING

IOWING We paaa on our wh«»ie%ale rale.

(I oaner towbar lor Buq. no « barge )

USED CAR pi^GMOSIS $1S00

CALL FOR APPT

BUl»G Al I FY

An ifki^pendenr VcWksu-ujion Se'»'K.>

2hbS 30th Street

Srtnla Monica. C/ihforma

392 13J* o
i^

mWi\

1\

t ! imn.t! I' <n

ci !'ir.lu r ^ .iif

.111 |;1 1 1 'MMi 1

st-i I Ml- ,
^lipp >spn>

Eve a med.cal clmic for women (213) 749 0343

;,, UNIVERSITY VII I AGF

in»\ir use)
.,/s<; >n CENTURY CITY

jnd TAR/ANA (^'^
\\\ \l'l'()|\ I \\i \

I'l I \^l
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Concerned about the avail-

ability of health care services

this summer^ Don t worry!

Student Health will be open

this summer' All continuing

UCLA students. June gradu-

ates, and UCLA summer

school students will be

eligible to use the services of

SHS during the summer

months Summer services are

offered on a fee basis at

prices far below community

costs
.""

Student Health offers you 9

wide range of health care

services, including general

and specialized clinical care,

educational programs and

learning opportunities, and a

low-cost Supplemental Health

Insurance Plan We offer our

services on a„walk-in basis,

so you can arrange you;

visits around your busy

summer schedule

This summer, if you need

health care services, remem-

ber Student Health Yes. we re

open!

For more Information, telephone 825-4073.

Student Health S«rvic«
• li
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P.O. BOXES FOR RENT
Regularly $12.50 per month. 20°/a discount

with Student ID

lew michael auerbach, editor
^

POSTAL REGISTRY
1015 Gayley Ave. #120

Entrance off Alley

(213) 473-4842

SOFT CONTACT LENSES

From hyper-space to Rapid transi

Bousch i LomD • American Op«icai

inciupes Eve enam'Foilow up visits

lens care kit •Same day service or-

most' lenfses • Our prices are 30 50%
oeiow others* O'ter exp FeD 29 IPSO

} pair with student I D orii y

;
^ NEW LOCATION

1164f>WilshireBivd Suite 1070 Los Angeles CA90025

(West ol San Diego Fwy ) Phone (213) 475-7602
V Sd • Mrt '.'•''

ight
MeoicaL Group inc.

"^u

Al Macciocca
formerly of 'HAIR TODAY"

now offers^

$5.00 off
1st HAIRCiLT,with this ad

By Clifford R. Kurtzman

The Starship Enterprise may move faster than light but Oeorge

Takei, be^ known as Siar Trek's Mr. Sulii, deals with more dowr^

to Earth transportation problems. Takei maintains a strong interest

in- politics and civil affairs, and is an appointed memb" ol tne

board of direcTors'of the Southern California Rapid Transit

District, having served asvic.e-president of ihe board and chairman

of the personnel committee. For payment of $10 a meeting, the 1

1

member board oversees RTD's operation, mcluding route planmng

budget and tare structure. Most vocal about the need "J

conservation. Takei commented that "it is very 'j"P«7^" ._,,^a

Southern Californians find socially responsible and fuel eAi'-'en'

means of transportation. An extremely important project which is

just in the preliminary engineering stage is the Wilshire subway

which would extend from union station to North Hollywood v.a

Wilshire Boulevard. Ahhough it has a proposed cost of two billion

dollars the cost to the city of not developing this transportation

system would be much greater. If quick and efficiem transportation

r5«fe»

'W^ "

"Froclucefs and directors do hot like

cair478-615r
Andre Gerard Salon

to hire politically active actors

^or television^ ^^
»»

T

-r^

2ZJa

•X-

•X-

•X-

GYNECOLOGY
•Individual Counseling and Caring

NO Fast Paced Mill Operation

• A Professional Sophisticated Facility

please c^nTatt WESTERN OBSTETRICIAN

Z Gynecology Medical Groufx^at..

4644 Lincoln Blvd., Ste. #540

Marina Del Rey, Calif.

822-9993 ^
Se habia espanol ^

tojhis area is not available, business will leave Uie district and go

elsewhere"
Having graduated from U.C.L.A. with a degree in theater arts in

1960 Takei recently returned to the campus tor an afternoon ol ^
_auto^aphing his new sciencedjction nov el Mirror hriend, ^^rrcrr_

Foe ($1 95 Playboy Press.). Coauthored by veteran writer Kobef^

Asprin, the novel is Takei^ first attempt at fiction. Killer robot

I blasters and swords abound in this action-advemure tale which

j
follows the exploits of a swashbuckling Japanese ninja. A ninja

! meaning "invisible assasin," is a person. who is tramed from birth

I
into becoming a spy', sabateur, and murderer, in the long tradition

of his family. This rather unusual story angle, coincidentally the

subject 'of a current bestselling novel. The N inja, by hficV^r)-

Lustbader, adds significant interest to a plot that is otherwise run-

of-the-mill bov-saves-world type science fiction.

"The bpok came about when Robert Asprin and I were enjoying

a bottle o(^ scotch with-^ome friends after a scicnce-fiction

convention we had both a~ppeared at. The subject ot the ninja s

came up, and we decided it just might make a good idea for a story.

It amounted to a fifty-fifty effort, with each of usAvriting our own

sections, followed by long weekend phone calls in which we each

discussed the work we had done. Expensive phone calls 1 might

add, as Bob Tives in Michigan and I live here in Los Angeles."

With an active interest in politics, in 197.1 Takei ran for the Los

Angeles City Council seat vacated when Tom Br4dlev became

mayor, losing the race by a narrow 3 percent margin. Recently, he.

had considered running for a seat, in the State Assembly, but

X -^

•^^

<

...>'-gr^»

decided to withdraw trom

uffice again," Taket expUu

of the shows or moMCs 1

during the duration ot the ri

of income to myself, bui i

royalties from the showingsj

to actors, and f am worku

legislation to get the la\^

livelihood cut off from thef

office, and this ia a blatant

opponts should be given onj

Records

,-C-**'*^
Birkenstock

Gabriel

Footprinting in a Birkenstock

The Birkenstock comfort footbeiL

is heat and pressure. sensitive to

mold to your foot, and become your footprint.

.et vour feet make

place for themselves

ii-^*^

Jk.

10912 LeContc Ave. Wcstwood Village

BY ICLA MAIN ENTRANCE - 477-7371

14447 Ventura Blvd (at Van Nuys Blvd)

Sherman Oaks 788-8443

mi^ M fli oH
>\est Hollywood (near La Cienega)

855-0744

SiMkli StM»»« • ititftpUiwtT) ( toft Mobw

Yachts: Yachts Without Radar. Polydor.

Following a strong debut album and several

excellent pertormances at the Whiskey last year,

the Yachts' second album has to be considered a

disappointment. Most of the first side is passable

and the highlights are considerably better than

the bulk of rock music being released today.

Alnyost all of the second side is quite ordinary,

though.

While much of the music? on SOS. is

accessible and powerful, the music on Yachts^

Without Radar is less inspired. Henry
Priestman's keyboards, so relentlessly dnving on

the first album, ad^^ielatively little here. Even

Martin Watson's vocals seem less effective,

though It may just be that he is working wFth"

inferior material.

Priestman remains an original lyricist. In

"Now I'm Spoken For," the singer learns that his

former girl friend, whom he thought was killed in

a plane crash years ago, is alive and wants ta
continue the relationship. The singer awkwardly
;rifi;<; {q ^^pl^in that he has found sqmeone new

and is no longer interest<Jd. * ^^

With their solid musicianship, excellent stage

presence and clever lyrics, the Yacht* once
seemed destined to become a major band in the

'80s. The band still has the talent, but it is

unlikely that Yachts Without Radar will be a

huge success, commercially or critically.

\ » Stuart WoliMrt

Cienesis. Ciabnei has managed a full ISO dcgre

turn away from the accessible, pop-tinged rocko

his two previous solo recordi-ngs. The nr

direction is almost^s hard to define as was m

Lamh Lies Down On Broadway. Like The Ian

Peter Gabriel (III) is a lyrically enigmatic wor

dark and ominous.
Whatever possessed Gabriel to abandon n

conservatism has also brought out many oM

darkest crevices of his soul. The album as a^no

maintains a loose, uncanny concept coniinuit

reflecting the thoughts and situations of someoi

who is criminal!** -nsane and imprisoned LiKc'

many of Gab yrical adventures w^^

Genesis, a cynic. nd subtle comparison

implied between individuals who society

condemned, and ourselves The lyrics are sea.

but the songs are undeniablv brilliant.

The unlikely gathering ol mu^cians Oabn

has assembled has made this recording a vin^^

isthmus between the young instrumefl^^

sophisticates of the new wave and the earl>

^

generation of pro..ressive rock masters. Jo>

rvuK. :.^i .u« .../^^ri * i^ a,j^ Phil ColUnS a"
vjBt)Tiel on several tracics are rnn ^

r-^T' ^

Robert Fripp, as well as guitarists from XTC a

The Jam. The two instrumentalists who give

album a feel unlike any previous Gabriel ma
^^^

are percussion wiza d Morris Pert and na

John Gibhn of r J X. Most critics wo^

Takei has

^ >

minute which 1 appear on Star Trek or some other non-political
program. Further, producers and directors do not like to hire

politically active actors for television programs, as the possibility

always exists that the actor might run for political offik:e, thereby
making the episode unairable." - .^-^

lakei guest-starred in a segmerit^ot the television series Bevond
H'estworld. The show ran for only two segments before being

cancelled by the network for poor ratings, and T akei's segment has

yet to air. "It is just inconceivable that a network can make that

-kind of a decision on just the basis of the ratings on a couple of

episodes," Takei commented. "A program requires time to build an

audience and establish itself as a series. In the case of Bevond
Westworld, they made a total of six episodes, and they hope that

the segments which have not yet been shown, including the one 1

appear in, will air sometimes this summer."
As to the future, with S/ar Trek — The Motion Picture d

financial success, grossing over one hundred million dollars.

Paramount has plans to make a sequel. Gene Roddenberry, the

ucIa summer bruin Wednesday. |uly 16. 1980 review 7

Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists
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Bausch & Lomb
soft contacts

Only $99*
And d professional e\.e exam

plus t are kit plus folUm-up visits

for onlv $40.

FYEGLASSES

$28
Smqlr Vision (ikisvor

Plaslit I pnses

SfU'i I lr<>m|i)V«»r

1(M)lrdnnes

f

1 hour scTviic on rnosl soft lonldtis

Monev bdtk qudrdntee \%i!hin 10 days

•Offer expires Aug. 31/1!

TWO CONVFNIEN I LOC ATIONS:
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"It would be nirp if Mr. Sulu could have

.-u •

*

more To^ay

Aye Captai

^^

,r ».-»

c reator and cxecutrve-prodttcer-oKVtgr TtrAy-hayyuirmTttcd-^ I

to Paramount, which is said to involve a look at 23rd century Earth,^

a tour of the Enterprise, and a lot of Klingons. If the story is

approved, the picture could be released as early as^^ristmas of

1981. "Things are only in the beginningstages so far. Bill Shatnef i s

the only actor which^aramoiuit still has an option on, and the^sf
. ^ ^,..,^ »__i.^j *^-^:»-. ^ «v,^*^rt«« " 1 .. UaiT^F^

It 1 were to run for public

iumu U\k^ wu uld no! aiiow any:,

[pcared in_to ajron television

would not onlv result in a loss

4ti?er- people who would g<

jal lime la,ws are terribly unfair

I

my congressman to introduce_,

I Actors have their means of

It

h

c\ decide to run for political

|r s\Mcm It IS absurd that my
tor political messages for each

1

of us have noryeitj^een approached to sign a contract." 1 akeiialketf

about some of the changes that would be made in any new picture:

"On the last picture, as it went over-budget. Gene lost creative

control of the production of the movie to Paramount, and the kinds

of"things Paramount then insisted upon were. not illwaLyscMClly

what Gene had wanted. For the next film, however. Gene is.

insisting that he maintain full creative control throughout the

making of the film. And one of the things^^^e **~interesicd in is

enlarging the roles of many of the'^aracters. It would be nice if Mr.

Sulu could have a httle more to say than 'Aye, Aye Captain.'

"All of the actors involved with Star Trek have gone on to

participate in other projects, but I don't think ^^^\^"y!^'"S^'^f ^.^

may do Will havetheTmpact or im porta rice^Tflar.S/ar Trek lidTlwd

The immense fan following the show has had is just incredible. Not

tusnlT^ninnber of fans, but their intense fission and loyalty. Asa

result all ol us involved are deeply concerned with the quality ot the

project. The message that Star Trek puts across is very clear: 1 here

is a future for mankind, and Tt is an optimistic future. I believe that

each of us is obligated to get involved with today's issues and.

today
'

s society s6 that we niay -mteHtgently work towards building

that better tomorrow."

S Across from LoL4^

discount on any Giant

Sepis Subnnarlne Sandwich

^_____ 10968 Le Conte

•^•11 COUPON •••••••
"*A

•"wm

I

r fcawa d« % «• .• r ->

# -

*S'

\

If your Wife has burned the scrambled

eggs, the dog just bit your leg, or even if

you just want to rap . . . give us a call at.

w

-.>.<v-'-^^

825-HELP
UCLA HELPUNE

,^^1 >.i^<»»»<— ^1
1
! *m "

unce Gabriel crimiimmediately pr

insancTfor attem, >.ng to mix spacey ja7Z

nal'

\

rocke

Peter Gabriel: Peier Gabriel. Mercury.
GabriePs third solo album is the long-awaited

artistic justification for his departure from

insane lor atiem, >.ng lo mi^ ^ya^^j ^
Z^,^ H

with new wavers and progressive rocKci>.jn

once they hear the alburn things will ccrtaimyn

different.
. u^#ri1

iiL' Chris Hot'' Yachts: still floating

We're students who care
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um mclassified ^ 825-2221

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX

CALL 825-2221

Maximum
1 msertion

15 words

S2 20

5 insertions (consec ) ,..^^^^ ^0

Deadline v^-.

Deadline

4 00 p m two days before

Except for Pergonals and

Help Wanted— 10 30 day
before (This does not include

Personals or Help Wanted

Display Ads )

Classified hours

9 00 am 10 4 00 pm
Monday through Fiiday

Office Uocated
KH 112.

The manaoement reserves the

right to change, reclassity, revise

or reject any classified advertise

meni not meeting the standards of

the Daily Bruin

THe ASUCLA Comrngnications

Board fully supports the Uni

versity ol Calitornia s policy on

nondiscrimination No medium

shall accept advertisements

which present persons of any

given ancestry color national

origin i-ace religion sex or

sexual orienbtion m a demeaning

way or imply that they art limited

to certain positions capacities

roles or status m society Neither

the Daily Bruin.jiot the ASUCLA

Communications Board has mves-

tigaied any "of tt>e services

advertised or advertisers repre

sented m this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement m
this issue violates the Boards

policy on non-discnmination

stated herein should communicate

complaints m writing to the

Advertising Manage^ Oa4y Bruirv-

308 Westwood Plaza Los Angeles

CA 90024 For assistance with

housing discrimination piot)lems

call UCLA Housing Ollice 825-

4491 Westside Fair Housing 6S2

T692

Room Mates

Sublet

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Bridge

Flying/Parachuting

Horsebacl^ Ridmq

Sailing

Skiing

Tennis

Si<afinq

Dance/ Ptiysical Fitness.

RENTAL AGENCIES

Skis

Television.

SERVICES
Child Care

' Insurance

Legal Services'

"Money to Loan

Movers'

Persoftaf. S€fvK:e»—. ., .' —---

Voice 'Music Tutoring

• Typing

For Rent

TRAVEL
Travel 5 A

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Lease

Autos for Sale

Bicycles

Cycles Scooters for Sal«

Rides Offered

Rides \^anted

VW Corner

Wanted
Mopeds .,

FOR SALE
Bargain Box

Furniture

Garage Sale

Miscellaneous

Musical Instruments

Services Offered

Shipping Agents

Tutoring

^^ ^ets -... ..

Stereos TV s/Radtos

Sports Equipment

^^

SUBJECTS

19
SALONS 26 SALONS

tuples needed for relatfon

r you and your boyfriend/

:ide to participate, you both

It "a questionnaire and you

1 in 10 chance of twinning

ted? Questions? Sign up
^91 Franz Hall (basement

X.,-—^ — .—^^^ ^ -27

eded for sperm bank. $20-

appt. call Cryobank 553-

(1-Q 1-27)

Caucasian donors needed

snk. $20-$60/wk. For appt.

rntc r 477-6765 ask forBten
(1-Q 5-9)

nts wanted for biofeedback

er stimulation studyn $3/hr.

Call Walter 825-6475
-' (1-Q 6-16 )

)NORS NEEDED, Cancef
Healthy Vndivlduais, no
Min $4.50. Call Ira X50826

(1-Q 6-12)

HELP
WANTED 2J

PIZZA restaurant. Must like working with

people. Hours flexible. Regular Jons

826-3565
(2-J 7-16)

TYPIST wtth cor>geniai phone manner

for Westwood law offices. Fleilible

lura/daya.. Temporary or permanenX
475-5837

(2-J 8-12)

V/.^NTED: Driving teacher. Good pay

ir vplved w/gas paid. CoAfact Donna,

8*; -5012 evenings, 825-763W dayr-

—

r-

(2-J 8-9)

—TIME receptionist Medical

. No experience required. BevT

bonua. 855-0116 _
42-J«^11X.

OMIcfe

Hills $4.25/hr

MODELS needed. Males and females

Free haircuts. Call 273-6715 between 8

and 5 weekdays.
(2-J 8-12)

FRENCH Baby sitter, maybe light

housework. Must have references. Call

Philippe 479-7226 eve.

(2-J 8-12)

CY 2-A

lELP! Westslde Pregnancy

. 1238 7th Street, Santa

1-8719, 451-8710, or 24 hr

i-llll. M-W: 9-3 p.m. FrI:

(2-A 1-27)

JTED PREGNANCY?
TEST - LOW COST

Asleep or Awake
Gynecologist Doctor

ntial. Personal Attention

Near UCLA
2-3513 (213)855-0116

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

RELIABLE Female student. Care for a 2

year old. Light Housekeeping. 3

days/week aftns A some evenings. Help

w/dlnner. Car. Close to UCLA 279-1773

(2-J 6-10)

2B

edlsh facial and make-up
all: Mirih-Lien 825-2t46. 936-

opportunities available.

(2-8 8-12)

aCia
tn)lysis & SkiiiCciR*

HI- SIERRA CAMP OUT. Counselors for

Aug 1 1 -Aug 22. Must be 21 . Experienced

w/children A camping or backpacking.

$330.00 * expenses 472-3349

(2-J 6-10)

TEACHER Spanish. Art. Parl-trme

private school. West LA. Beginning

Sept. Must be experienced. 476-2868.

(2-J 5-9)

STUDENTS NEEDED for general office

work. Must have summer Financial aid

work-study. No experience necessary.

$4.82/hr. Flexlbl#~hours. Several
openings. Student Ljjan Services. 825-

9864
(2-J 7-11)

DOCJOR'S OFFICE Westwood. Recep-

tionist - clerk for mornings. Excellent

speaking voice. Excellent spelling.

Accurate typing. 272-5759
(2-J 5-9)

T^ELEPHONE SALES $300-'800. Commi-
ssion weekly. Will train right person

Flexible hours. Pleasant conditions

West Los Angeles. Mr. Green -204-2564

(2-J 5-9)

15hrs/week. Bookkeeping experience

necessary. Flexible hours. Good
business exposure. $5.00/hr. Mar Vista

Area. 391-7261 —
(2-J 6-15)

SIMPLE cooking and housekeeping

chores for family of two. Westwood

Village. 2 days/wk., $5/hr 473-1837

(2-J 8-12)

BOOKKEEPER thru1 trial balance.
4hrs./week. $4.00/hr. Literary bureau.

Mrs. Westlake. 475-5861

(2-J 6-10)

L-nuaiii'iit Hciii Ki'iiioval

in )}X'.m Rtciiils • WaxniK

' 477-2193
il.KY .Wl-... WKSiWOOl) VII.LA(.K-

EDITING. Proof, typist for PhD
dissertation, salary negotiable. Contact

D. Moore. 306-3242.

(2-J 5-9)

F/C Bookkeeper. Permanent P/T. min. 2

years experience. Flexible hours. $5 Vhr.

Audrey 275-1127.

,_
(2-J 1-10

).

RELIABLE STUDENT FEMALE LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING 5 WEEKDAYS $5 25/

HR 2-4/HRS./DAY CAR NEEDED.
WEST HOLLYWOOD 652-1054

(2-J 7-11)

- «r^

IMPORT/EXPORT, company needs
Spanish or Portugese-speaking person
'for secretariat duties. Typing 60wpm. .

min. $4.00. hr. Time flexible. Call lor

appointment. 821-710,2 or 479-8643 Mrs.

Franco
(2-J 6-10)

PART-TIME secretarial position avail-

able in West Hollywood lecture and
entertainment agency. Great working
environment. Call for appt. 652-3039

(2-J 7-9)

NEW company seeks help. Top positions

available. Call Jeff 472-0588 after 6

(2-J 9-13)

RECEPTIONIST, permanent, pt. time.

Phone, typing, $3.50/f)r. Westwood
office. 473-0889

r— ——— (2-J 7-11)^

APL programmer, experienced $9/hour

from 20-40 hours per week. Dr Westlake

475-5861
(2-J 8-12

)

PART-TIME SECRETARY. Good
clerical and typing skills. Up to

4hrs. /day. Some weekends. 825-9784 or

477-8375
(2-J 8-12 )

DEPENDABLE pari time salesperson

needed. Available nights and weeJiends

Experience desirable. 479-5171
(2-J 9-10 )

SECRETARY. Beverly Hills sole

practicioner needs permanent full time

secretary. Good typing Will test No

short^end^ General office experience

necessary. No legal background
$1000/month plus parking and medical.

274-7394
(2-J 9-13)^

^ECRETARY-Fun Time NIKE promo-

tions Sports knowledge desired.

Excellent skills. Call Ms. Haack at 475-

8063
(2-J 9 )

WORK—STUDY student research assis-

tant in psychiatry. Some clerical

work/typing. 15-40hr. R. Poll|jf 825-

0705
(2-J 9-13 )

DISTRIBUTORS wanted for Nationally

advertised merchandise. Fantastic

marketing plan. Call b«ffore 9 am. (213)

827-4664
(2-J 9-13)

iNCY 2-A PREGNANCY 2-A
^^u

TUUmo^ *p€imticf 'PUutHot^

1

« (von f>'0*>* Or9»r<ii»iion
'

ortio Procedures to 5 Months • General or Local Anesthesia

ams tor all Birth Control Methods • Medi Cai Accepted

sectomy & Band Aide Sten i/atioo • Special Assistance for Low Income

D Testjng • Lab Testing 1 Day Results

ninute Pregnancy Test ' • Evening Appointments Available

Parental Consent Unnecessary

Se Habia Counseling

Espanol & Referral
Fof Concerned Confidential Mel^

CALL
ANGELES 213/4614951

TLOSANOELES 213/724 3140

BAYfAlftPORT AREA 213/679 9078

AN FCRMANOO VALLEY 213/7M4332

W SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 213/703 6603
HOLLYWOOD 213/461 49SS
INQLEWOOD 213M799070
ORANGE CO 714/S239SS0

PART-TIME ad reps sought for new
children's publication. Contact Pony-
ride, 254-5820

•

(2-J 7-11)

OPTICAL ttchnician trainee for contact
lens center. Teach patients, assist
general office Must be contact lens

wearer. Full time hours 10-6:30. Monday
^hm fHday exceltent opportuiftty. 475-
7602

(2-J 7-11
)

BRAUNS SPORTWORLD, A TENNIS
SPECIALTY SHOP, IS SEEKING
MORNING AND AFTERNOON PART-
TIME SALES HELP. 1610 MONTANA
AVE, SANTA MONICA, 395-5491 FOR
APPOINTMENT.

(2-J 7-11 )

MATURE, responsible student wanted to
stay with h>vo bovs. aoes 10 A is frnm

Summer Jobs Available

Become a Norrell

Temporary

Immediate Openmgs for

• Accounting/Bookkeepers
• General Clerks ^.i..^

• Receptionist
• Typist

• Secretaries
r

Full time aitd part-time po»*-

tiont available
<t

Aug 12-16, Aug 21 -Sept. 6. wMIe I am
overseas. Beautiful seHIng wtth pod.
Salary negotiable 881-6189

. .
,

. - . .. (2-a7.li)

INoiTell
473-8401 ^^^„

(Tishman Building)

Westwood

ucia tummar bruin Wednesday. July 16. 1980 dasalflad ^

HELP -
,

SUMMER JOBS
Work bythe day./weekv month

IMMEDIATE OPENINe,^

St'tfttafie>. I>p•^l*. »l»«^*. reirp-

liimivls. »*»X. »»**«<* pfiKiNsHiR. data

vnity op*»*lor% juid jil olliti' sWilK.

I l/J »»/ VMlf l»ll» <»I»M «

I08*»** WHvhire (al Westwood BL)

Suite 1072 479-5591

Parking validated

STIVERS

HELP

WANTED
t-

2J
APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

PUBLIC RELATIONS
If you like meeting the

public and have a warm per-

sonality, we need you for

full or part-time work.

TEMPORARY
PERMANENT

AAMES
Medical Staff

^ B. Hills 271-6164

$420. 1 bedroom, including utilities.

Walking distance to campus and village

278-3579 or 935-0380
(3-A 7-16)

HOUSE
FOR RENT

UA

3-6

DELUXE 2 bed 2 bath. Fireplace Huge.

WLA Parking. Balcony. $540/mo 820-

5626 anytime
13-C8-1D)

$675.00 '. 2-bedrooms. 2 baths, air

conditioned, built-in refrigerator, front

balcony 1921 Manning. South Mormon

temple. 475-6165
(3-C 8-12)

FOR RENT. Sept 8 - Oct 1. 3 bedroom
home, Walk to campus Garden,
badminton extras $1,000.00 472-9917.

472-0055.
(3-G 1-10)

HOUSING
NEEDED T^ 3K

MAMMOTH condo. Beautiful. New. 2

bedrooms and loft. Tennis. Pool^
Jaculzi. Sauna Nearby riding, fishing.

Low summer rates. 454-1063 evenings.

(3-G 5-9)

FRENCH MALE teenager needs Bn
Amerlcen tamNy host with teenager for 3

weeks Pay approi $300 Contact Sheri

836-8721

»_ O^K S-IO )

MALE foreign student looks tor house
^and board In eichangc for fwusewoftU-
Jose Waizman 399-6082

J

(3-K 9)

$525 and $650 for 2 bed and 3 bed
Deluxe Large Plush carpet. All

appliances Palms 397-4117.

(3-C 6-12)

5 BEDROOM, 3 bath. 2 story. Brent-

wood. 6 mo . 9 mo., or 1 year lease.

$1800.00/mo 476-8929. 399-8338

(3-G 6-10)

VISITING faculty couple seeks house-

sitting or rental for fall and or tprirtg.

Lynn 469-1067 (evenings)

(3-K 9-13)

REAL

ESTATE 3L

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

WRITER, ^ref. w/teaching bkgd..

needed for series on famous musi-

cians for 4th-6th graders. Know-

ledge of classical and American

popular music essential Send
resume and writing samples (w sase

if return desired) to Dept MF
Educational Insights. 150 W. Carob.

Compton. CA 90220

^'DAV Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd . Ste 305

Sania Monica. Calif 90401

394-3215 After Mrs 393-6865

Permi»nent Placements

Secretaries - Bookkeepers

t

ATTENDANT Secretary for disabled.

Excellent arrangement and pay. W.

Hollywood 278-0410 ext B14.

(2-L 5-9)

JOBS WANTED 2M

HO0SE SITTER; male non-smoker:

part-time teacher working on Drs
degree; likes anintals

Dertnis 670-5172

RENOVATED Victoifian apartment

house near beach SWfle apartments for

$375 Worwlertul. historic old building

392-5721 or 827-1969
(3-C 9-13)

HOUSE TO SHARE 3-H

Beautiful house. W. Hollywood. Prefer^

young professional. Own room, etc $350

^

' utilities, etc 556-1500 ext 453
(3-H 5-9)

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

Available Sept. 1

(2-M 6-20)

F-

2 bed 1 bath $125 m. Now through Sept.

15. Come by evenings. 558 Glenrock

"Aptrtr ' ~ ~" " ~~
"^

(3-E 5-9)

FURNISHED, 4 bedroom house to share:

Pico-Robertson ^rea $800 month.
Available now. 477-8968.

(3-H 7-11)

Three t>edroom, beautiful house in

Pacific Palisades close to Beach and

town. 375/mo Don't miss this one. 825-

-0030 Dr. Wolinsky^
(3-H 8-12)

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
We have a list ot potential chents

form alll over Ihe Arab World

who have showed interest m
^Kmiatjn^Jundin^^buying and

investing m all sorts ot Real

9s!ate projects and any other

ivbssiblr profit maiving projects

in North America We will send

you this exclusive updated list

for $25 to lAAIC 8383 Wilshire

Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly Hills,

Ca 90211

AP,^S.

FURNISHED 3-A

Typist/Secretary $11,000-

S12^000/year depending on

qualifications Wanted for small

national educational corpo-
:,y^>iog 6S-7Swpm. •

dictaphone, maintaining re-

c ord». t«l«p1ione recepltor^r

li!ing^etC..H«»^d worker wanted^

for pleasant office located near

UCLA in Westwood 40hr. 8:30-~

5:00. Medical benefits included

Contact: Carolyn 479-3941

League for Innovation in thie

Community College

1

WALK UCLA HOORAY' Spacious.

fui|rrished singles from $425.1 t>edrqoiTi^

Vrom $525, utilities paid. 644 Landfair;art^

Gayley 824-3452 SUMMER RATE

OWN BEDROOM, adiacent to caqipus.

Prefer graduate student Approximately

$250/mo Call Gary. 479-5735 (eve-

nings). 825-3004 (days)

(3-E 6-10)

yLJ
" •

URItMSMEO 2 bed. 2 bath. Poot sauna

To

HOUSE
FOR SALE

ROOM
& BOARD 3M

3-1

(3-A 1-10)

Female
Helen

share

735-0416

w'same. $230. mo-

(3-E 6-15)

WALK TO UCLA Spacious bachelors

smgletl J 2 bedrooms apts. Towers apts

10941 Stralhmore 477-0294 Pool,

^levators security guard, annex. 543,

547. Landfair. 540 GlenrocTt Also 478^

FEMALE to share modern 1 bedroom

apartment on Gayley Ave. Pool, saui^a,

Jacuzzi, security, dishwasher, air

condttioning. 824-5384 alter 6pm
— -— - (3-E7-44)

-TTEST t .^ : ~0nui u at and p rtirate 2 -

bedroom 1 bath home large 15 beam A
frame living room. Fireplace heated

filtered pool surrounded by tall pine

trees. Lialexl 199500. Call_475- 1 1 37
-

. - >' •

'
• - ' — ~^3-l 5-9)

YOUNG MAN withes to live with

responsible roommate Will share duties

(3M 6-10)

BEAUTIFUL S M town house. 2bed. 2 &

.1/2 bath Price to selL Lucille Rest 478-

ROOM sr ~

BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

483^ 510. 516 Landfair
(3-A 4-27i

SUBLET for summer 2 bed 2 bath For

July and August Near UCI A $4SQmp^
Call (714)846-7598

''

'

''"
"'

'

'
'

(3-A 5-9)

$575.00 2 bed/2.ba^h luxury,

conditioned. Built-ins. Sundeck. Sub-

garage Balcony Ouiet 936-4677
(3-A 7-11)

FEMALE non-smoker preferred to share

beautiful 1 t>edroom apt in Palms-15mii\-

to UCLA Available Aug Isl $200mo 397-

3476- leave message
•

• - (3>E 7-9>

FEMALE needed to share furnished two

bedroom two bath; 166mo Los Angeles/

Beverly HHIs area Call evenings 657-

5598
(3-E 8-12)

974T
(3-1 5-9)

3 LOVELY bedrooms 2 baths Balcony

_yiew-pool Kids welcome. Canoga Park

^^93.000 874-2569-
- - (3-1 6-10)

ROOM, board, private quarters

Exchange for babysitting, light house

work. Female, non smoking 15 minutes

to campus. 783-0929

Immediate Jobs
t wtrfr-TTiediCal and non-m^dical

i
Tions w LA5 prestigious hospi-

,' - phyatcians and office's Wof*-

your hoyfs aria days

FURNISHED 1 bed apt with smi kitchen

m the SM area Non-smoking male.

references Call bet 7 OOpm-10 OOpm
398-1552

(3-A 7-11

ROOMMATE. Female, non-smoker
student Own room $150 00 MAR VISTA.

Now through school year. Hannah 390-

1215
(3-E 8-12)

OUIET, beautiful townhouse. 2 l>ed-

rooma, 4 t>ath, garage, and patio Park

surroundings. 15 min from UCLA.
$88,000 688-5265 days. 293-9443

"evenings
' (3-1 8-12)

ROOM
FOR RENT^ 3-P

2-bdrm luxury apt.. lOmin busride, pool,

Jacuzzi, sauna, gym. parking. Avail 7/19.

$695 390-1822
(3-A 7-9)

TEMPbRARY
PERMANENT
AAMES

Medical Staff

B Hills - 271-6164

LA- 388-1191

UCLA SUMMER Centals. 1 4 2 bed

apartment $350 and $500. utilities

included 479-684%
(3-A 7-11)

1 Bedroom, new. walk to UCLA. poo*.

$495.00 Available Aug 1st 478-7219
(3-A 8-9)

A WORKING MODEL

You need a portfolio, pictures

and interviewing skills to walk

into a top agency. Experienced

ptiotographer will provide botf>

Eric 827-0321

1 Bedroom Newly decorated Large

living room. Graduate student or staff

only. Very quiet people Close to UCLA.

References $440 474-7957
(3-A 8-9)

RESPONSIBLE, easygoing female seeks

M/F to share large one bedroom apt in

luxury building Sauna. Jacuzzi. Billiard-

recreation room. pool, tennis courts,

locked parking. 15 min from Campus.

202 50 plus utilities Call anytime 391-

5S83
^ _:^ (3-E8-12)

:
-J: ^t-rr

FEMALE to share 2 bed. 2 bath. air.

dishwasher new apt in Brentwood^

Ready Auglst $300 826 3993
(3-E 9-nt

2 BEDROOM home. Under $150,000. As

low as 10% down Ready to move in.

WLA Large fenced backyard 2 car

garage. Large living room, fireplace and

bay window. 473-4143 j

H3-i 9-13)

QUIET, private room/bath, kitchen

privileges, laundry Westwood/Wilshire.

Male faculty/student After 6. 474-7122
(3-P 5-9)

PRIVATE room with bath-laundry •

kitchen privileges Non-smoker - Walk to

campus 230.00-July. August. Sept 20th

275-9420
(3-P 7-9)

NEW condo 2 bd 2 ba. fireplace, patio,

prime Van Nuys location. 25 min UCLA
$96 000 Assume. 786 7141

j(3-l 9-13)

$200. Male grad student. Bedroom,

private home near trans.. WLA Weekly

cleaning Kitchen privileges 270-4387
(3-P 7-11)

JiOUSL

MATURE, quiet female. Furnished room

and bath $225 3 iViin from UCLA. 475-

6156. Leave message.

EXCHANGE 3-J
(3-P 9-13)

VENICE 1 block to beach Call between

11 and 12am. ONLY $200mo. 392-6267

(3-E 9-13)

BACHELOR basement apartment in

quiet Westside area. Yard, laundry

facilities, large closets UtlWies paid.

$275mo. 839-9530. Leave message
L3-A9-13)

$265 mo., inci all utiliites. Female. 1

bedroom and 4>ath in large deluxe

apartment Saltair and Wilshire Blvd

279-1809
(3-E 9-13)

^NICE. Large studio unfurnished in Palo

Alto Walk to Stanford. Will swap for 1

bedroom or studio apartment near

UCLA Anytime In August Call (415)

328-4620 (415) 326-6200 ext 3633 days.

Keep trying.

(3-J 6-10)

ROOMMATES 3Q

SECRETARIES
TYPISTS

AND

APT
UNfUI^NISHED 3C

HOUSING
SERVICE 3.F

Enjoy your summer. Work when you

like for competitive hourly rates. Call

Stephen s Temporary Services.

-213/989-7315 or 883-8550

$475 LOVELY 1 bedroom Pool view.

Security Near Doheny and SunseL874-

2569
(3-C 6-10)

COMMUNITY being organized Seek

responsible people to join In an

Investment for cooperative 887-7741

(3-F 6-10)

HOUSE „-

FXCHANGr^ 3^

APT WLA in exchange for apt.

Amsterdam (center) Holland. 25 July-

Oct or longer. Ephralm 852-1416
(3-J 8-12)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House Males

Unlimited 466-8143.
(3-Q 1-27

)

AUG 1 non-smoker female 28 *.

roommaW wanted Own room $110.

Pool. Near Robertson. 559-5728-__ -
X3-Q 5-91:

FURNISHED, quiet room, shoft walk to

campus. Private entrance/bath No
kitchen. Graduate, non-smoking male

$225 mo. 474-4M1 after 10am
_i . (3-Q 5-9)

DINING GUIDE 2Q niN.NG GUIDE 2-Q fi^NING GUIDE 2-0 DINING GUIDE 2^0

<f>

Bfi Out Guest

.<^'
NO'
A* Summer Dinner Special $8.95 per person

With This Certifitate

Enjoy Our Famous "'TANG
which In

M-Th 11am-11pm

Fri 11am-12

Sat 5pm-12

Dinner''

Wor Won Tofi Soup

Paper Wrapped BeeT* Chinese CTiT<J<^n Salad

House Fried Rice • Pear Blossont Steak

Shrimp with Lobster Sauce • Lichee Nut Pork

Tea • Almond Cookie "

FEMALE nonsmoker. share room. Near

bus. beach, supermarket. SM, North of

Wilshire. Ill 5/mo 451-4077
(3-Q 6-10 )

FEMALE poommate wanted share 2

bedroom luxury apt. Starting Oct. 1

$140-mo Walk to UCLA. 848-9458
(3-0 7-11)

FEMALE roommate needed - 2 iMd. 1

bath house in WLA. $275/ mo. Call Alicia.

552-0118 >

(3-Q 7-11 )

MUST see. Air. Deluxe Kitchen.

Fireplace. Clean. Own room. 1262.50mo.

Non-smoker Or look together. (714)

544-3506
(3-Q 8-12)

X>

Regular Price Per Person - $12.95 plus tax

10%0 Wilshire Boulevard (Tishman Bldg.) • Westwood, California • (213) 479-2607

r CALL FOR Dinner includes wine
ntfpr Vi^lid for parties o(_

„r,.^;,T^M. '
: to, Brnupo of 1 or more

FEMALE roommate wanted to share 1

l>edroom apt. $150/mo. National and

Overland 204-5107
(3-Q 9-13)

FEMALE needs 9panlsh-apeahlng

roommate. Lusury 2 bed 2 bath apt. In

Redondo Beach. 540-1047
(3-0 t-13)

2 or more - alter 3pm only
Offer' expires July 31, 1980

SUBLET 3 B

-AUQ. IS 1 » 1/> ^«» ^ ^^- >1»/M O"

Landfair. 377-4331 Shannon
(3-R i-t)

r*^



-t=^

-T

10 daMifi^d Wednesday. July 16. 1980 ucla summer bruin

3-RSUBLET

2- bedroom Apt. (1 -bedroom It office).

July ti-Sopl. 13. Pri¥»cy. yard. 2 mile*

from beach. $530 00 829-2574.
(3-R >-10 )

AVAILABLE July. May continue.

Furnished duplex; sleep* 4. air-

conditioning. 2 parking spaces. «»alk to

UCLA $500 - 475-2741
(3-R 6-10)

-V

PERSONAL . _

SERVICES
^-^

LOSE WEIGHT Intelligently 10 lbs In 10

days—supervised juice fasting. Natural

foods fo«o«i-up. reducing and hypogly-

cemia diets. Andre 474-8284.
(4-P 1-15)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING .:.3-

4T
TYPING ' <» TRAVEL 5A

SUBLET furnished single apl. on ^ayley

an6 Assume lease in tall if you wish.

S300.0C Call Brad 784-0677
(3-R 8-9)

MONEY!!! Updated Information on

financial aid. Send $4: Yevenes; Bok

14027. Santa Barbara. Calif. 93107.

(4-P 1-10)

JAZZ LESSONS. Every instrument,

excluding rhythm. Call Su Z:

^^^^^^^^

GUITAR LESSONS. Private Instruction

Experienced teacher. BM. Berklee

College of music. Reasonable rates. 828-

6589 ext. 1620.
^^^ ^^^^

TYPING-fast, accurate, reasonable -

term papers, scripts, correspondence,

etc. Near UCLA. Dorothy 478-7731. 826-

0593
(4-U 5-9)

NEAT, accurate typing. $1 par page. $10

minimum. 10 mfnutes from UCLA. Pat

204-4655. .«..«»
(4-U 6-10)

FLYING/PARACHUTING 4B

Now is the time

LEARN TO FLY

WESTWOOD PSYCHOTHERAPY AS-

SOCIATES offers individual and group

therapy by licensed professionals on a

graduated tee scale. Initial consultation

free. Call 475-2558 for appt.

(4-P 7-11)

GUITAR LESSONS from experienced

teacher. Rock. Popular, ^o\k ^^JM
reasonable rates. Call Gary. 783-^5635^^

'^-
4U

GET your paper typed!! $1.05/page. Day

or nite, call Jim the typist. 820-7980. 855-

0490
(4-U 7-16)

OVERWEIGHT and tired of it? 100"Vo

guaranteed diet. Just call Lorl 472-0588

after six.

(4-P 9-13)

TYPING r. .:

RELIABLE SERVICE. Near campus.

fA A with 10 years typing experience.

Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474-

ALL typing services plus design & layout

of charts and graphs. Call Shelley

Alexander -837-5519
(4-U 9-13)

^i?®* (4-U 1-27)

SERVICES
OFFERED 40

TERM PAPERS, manuscripts, theses,

resumes, special projects, letters, fast,

reliable service. IBM selectric. Hedy 360-

*^^^ '

(4-U 1-27)

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

design production to your require-

ments. Call (213) 388-0466.*

(4-Q 1-27)

TYPING/EDITING long UCLA experi-

ence. Term papers, theses, dissertations,

languages, cassettes. Virginia 278-0388,

^''•''''
(4-U 1-27)

Free one hour of instruction

with ad through July 31st.

You pay for the airplane only

istrument artd MultJ

ingine training

Central Aviation Inc.

3021 Airport Ave:

HOUSEPAINTING -Expert prompt work

using the best materials: 3 years serving

the faculty and UCLA community.

References days and evenings. 396-

8979.

TERMfPAPERS. reports, scripts, special

projects. Perfection guaranteed. $125

per page. Professional Business Service.

465.7615.__
^^_^,_^^^_

LEGAL secretary desires work at home.

Expert, experienced work. Westwood

resident. 474-8390.
(4-U 9-13)

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dissertations, theses,

papers, manuscripts, books.

screenplays, and technical

typing.
WLA 474-5311

Hollywood 652-0325

(4-Q 1-27)

\o Montco , Co.

390-4037

TELEVISIONS ^J

RESEARCH/WRITING -to your specifi-

cations. All academic subjects. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave.-No.2Q6. (213) 477-8226.
(4-Q 1-27 )

EDITOR: Thesis an^ management.

Bilingual (Spanish). Social science and

literary specialiet. Contact Karen

Goldberg 655-8910 days 663-5762

evenings.
(4-0 1-10)

ONE DAY TYPING! - HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING - SPELLING/GRAM-

MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-

TANCE - CORRECTING SELECTRIC
- NEAR UCLA- LONEE: 398-0455 -

(ANYTIME)^-^ - .(4-U t-27)

ONE DAY TYPING!

Professional writer wilh BA m English from

UCLA will type and edit term papers,

theses, scripts, etc . Or editing only.

Specialize in the humanTTies 4 sociat

sciences Over 25 years eiperience. Close

to UCLA Easy parking.

BILL DELANEY 478-6973

TYPIST- Let Casey do it. Term papers

-Iheaear dissertations. Call tor^ree-

estimates. 394-7507.
^ _. . (4-U 1-27)

DOMESTIC FARES ROUND TRIP^^

New York ^2 SO

Hawaii &2S6

Laker SSOfc

21 -Day Unlimile<l Mileage $42!)

INTERNATIONAL ROUNOTRIP FARES
Hong Kong S6<I0

Rome Sa2?

Brussels ^^
Lakei-London S4ib

Amsterdam ' S760

Franhturl S619

Tel Awi» S99;

Pans S/9^

Meiico City Sl9ti

Guadalaiara ^190

Chile i'2^

CRUISES: (Best Vacation Buy!)

Caribt>ean tt Days
Meiico / Days
Hawaii S Days (one way)

TOURS
Hawaii B Days
Mciico Cily 4 Days
Guadalaiara 4 Days
Tahiti and Morrea
Club Med t wk all meals

Puerto Vallarta 4 nights

Puerto VallarU 7 nights

AcapulcoS nrgms
IMeKico City Menda tt nights irpm S46b

Guadalajara S r^ights I'om S2b/

Puerto Vallarta Mazatlan U nights lrom.S31^

bPtClAU lOUHS. (Students, teachers- youny

protests) inci air hotels, meals, sighiseemg

China Hong Kong MacaO'ia days i2s93

Italy 29 days, isi cia^s W4tt:>

"TV: tlNTAL: NtcesTportlWes- <*ett^'

available Lo¥»»-Low rates, no minimum!

call 478-9559_
^^^^^^^

TV RENTALS T/.SO mo plan

COLOR T V S25 00,mo plan

Free Service .
Option lo Buy

^ Semng UCkA since -.S&S

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING CO.
Interior and Exterior. Specialist in

^. .»p»ratlon. Special offer orv44n»eed lor

shake roofs. Call for free esUmate 828-

1731
(4-Q 2-27)

PAPERS, scripts, dissertations, statisti-

cal, cassettes, resumes, mailings, rusti

jobs, some free editing. Pick-up. Carol—»36-2a7T. .

^~~'- .. "' •'•-^^'•
'

."^

-! —-:-,-::,.—_ ^4-U 1-27)

WRITING PROBLEMS? Consult profes-

sional editor, manuscripts, papers,

articles, resumes, applications etc. Call

Tamara: (213) 658-8218
(4-Q 4-27):

TYPING of dissertations, theses, term

papers - reasonable rates. Complete

servlcet. 938-1347.

TYPESETTING
Resumes, flyers, report

covers, letterheads - not

just typed, but professionally

typeset 825-0611. ASUCLA
Graphic Services. Kerckhoff

(4.U t-tn

,303 Westwood B»*<»

Phone4;j>.^'^»
Mam 0*t.ce

B^f/f-h'T^.

IHSURANCE

4bi! t>ti21

AUTO INSURANCE
lilotorcyclt Insurance
Hefust-d'' r - ^^'^ High'?

Low Montnly' P'ayments

STUDENT DfSCO'JNTS-^

396-2225 . . Ask for Ken

MOVERS 4-0

EDITING writing research, tutoring. Any

prpject. Experienced. References

available Call 455-2241, 1-5pm or after

10:00pm
(4-Q 5-9 )

f^ESEARCH artd reports on history,

literature, and economics. For writers,_

academicians, and students. For-

if>quiries call (213) 382-8834. Call today.

(4-Q 5-9)

COUNSELING & HYPNO-
THERAPY

DREAM ANALYSIS
Individual sessions with experienced

licensed therapist at reasonable rates Call

Bf* Meqo. M.A.. 824-2395 . MFCC Lie.

sM 11875

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reason-

iable rates, fast and accurate. Ginger 396- TRAVEL 5-A

(4-U 1-27)

EDITOR, PhD with many years'

manuscript experienjje.. Dissertations.

Articles, Translations, Poetry. Plays.

Fiction, Non-fiction. 393-9109
(4U 1;27)

PRESUMES, Theses, dissertations, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate. IBM selectric 821-8186 (24 hrs

TRAVELING COMPANION WANTED
lor 2-mortth summet travel in Europe by

rail. Flexible Itinerary. Bryan 271-1610 or

550-6798 ZZZl
. (5-A 5-9)

MAMMOTH. Cosy furnistied condo.

Sleeps 5. TV., Stereo, Pool. Jacuzzi,

Sauna. $210 a week. 825-9356. 476-7079

(5-A 8-12)

(4.U 1-27)

479-5449 Experienced, Near campus.

Theses, dissertations, term papers. IBM

Selectric approved list.

(4-U 1-27)

\ MOVERS same day service. Small/large

delivery. 24 hours. Low rates 391-5657

(-»vir^396-2989 days.

\
(4-0 1-27 )

MOVING? Superior performance, lower

prl^e. courteous, service thafs extra nice

(at »ast). Friendly, careful students, free

prompt estimate. S5S-6289. Leave

me«sa9e.

m L3i•Tii7?,it:^i

THE
BODYMEN
Auto Body Repair

and Painting

478-0049
^ ^ ^

CRAFTSMANSHIP In eoll»ssk>« repair. Eiperl

paint matching on foreign and US colors

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Inturanca clalm»

•upeniy lacitltaled Towing and r»nta»« Fasi

comptetlon. 2245 Barrington. West . LA.

SWELL GUYS MOVING SEIWtCE -8-

couple of swell guys wHI move you

cheaply Really Phone 3«;6469.
(4-0 1-27)

tfARDWORKING MOVERS-Cheerful.

Iheap careful A complete. Fully

Equipped (Large enclosed truck and

sm«tr,) and experienced 822-9388,

anytime.
' (4-0 1-27)

-TWOftlHG

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.

Conversation grammar, diction, coach-

ing for all examinations. 453-2202.

(4-S 1-27)

HAVE TRUCK will travel. Very reason-

a^e. Big or small )obs. Experienced,

rillable. Call anytime 392-1108
^' (4-0 1-27)

EXPERIENCED native teacher from

Paris. Grammar, conversation. Highly

recommended French Dept. Special

preparation for the new term. Beginners

a ailvanced. Marguerite Gerard. 876-

9693.
(4-S 1-27)

TERM PAPERS-Typing. fancy or plain.

carbon ribbon $2 00 pg. 283-6364, 289-

6636. Fast Service

. .__ (4-U 2-27)
a

PROFESSIONAL TYPING of disserta-

tions, theses, term-papers, manuscripts.

Cassette, tape transcribing, IBM
correcting selectrics. Scribe secretarial

service. 479-0729
(4-U 2-27)

LOW-PRICE, fast, neat. IBM correcting

selectric II. Dissertation, thesis, term-

paper. Sepulveda A llatlonal, 390-4326
.—-.-: - (4^U2-27)

/Y P I N GTTT . 0/p a g e . P r o f e s s I o n a I

editing. Tutoring also available.

Dissertations, theses, term papers, etc.

399-4558.
(4-U 3-27)

THE PAPER TJGER. Professional typing.

IBM Selectric. Dissertations, manu-
scripts, tapes, scripts, medical, legal.

$1.25/page. WLA. 836-2495 (days) 839-

8510.

(4-U 4-27)

learn how to

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and get paid for it. Transworld Tour

Leaders School, day & evening class-

es. Pacilica Hotel, 6161 Centinela

Ave., Culver City.

CALL NOW - TLS
(213) 641-4797

n

rii

One way and round trip charters to

Europe. Asia and Israel

Laker Tickets. International Student

Cards RAIL Passes Pick u^ Iree

Student Travel catalogue t-^="

^Coniact th« experts *n bud^i Irave*

CMEE
1093 droxton Ave.. #224
(above War»ho%M« record* m Westweed)

AEROSTAR
Moving Co.

Experienced and
Careful

392-5358

CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS, STATISTICS,

CALCULUS. ETC. High school and

college. Professional study methoda.

August Ruggeri 627-9806 ^"^——

^

(4-S 7-11 )

WANT BETTER GRADES? Math.
Chemistry, physics Years of profession-

al tutoring. 763-0287, 787-5995.

(4-S 8-9 )

FRENCH by native from Grenoble, and

Italian. Grammar and Conversation. All

levels. Call 478-1458
(4-S 9-13)

TRAVEL \ 5-ii TRAVEL

trom Sli90

from S;40
Itom S496

trom S3/b
trom &24J
rn»m S2J7

Irom M10
Uom S^/i"

Irom S27S
' trom saa;

-CALL US
Of woiiO**id« l-HfETiavei ariangemenTsnri^tir

camp«i». tail passes oi lichets. hoieii >A1A
ilighlik losuiance

CALL 479-4444
Open Monday-Friday 9:00-6 00 AH Year

anun
[l0929 Weybam Avt., Lot Aaftles. CA 90024|

n«Bl to Kaieburisr Hamlet)

AUT€S
FOR SALE 5F

1967 Buick statlonwagon. Runs. Loaded

wHh extras. $100. Call 557-2842 eves

(5-F 5-9)

72 GREMLIN Automatic Power Steering

Excellent condition. Low Mileage. $1200

- obo 909-9792
-"-•--'

(5-T5-9)

67 MUSTANG 289 V-8. Excellent

condition. Low mileage, automatic. A C

AM/FM stereo cassette. $1995.00 824

1359. 470-1247
(5-F 5-9)

66 Mustang. V-8. 289. Auto Newly

painted Matador red. Great condition

937-3344 days. 437-85M eves. $2300 00

obo
(5-F 5-9)

76 BMW 2002. Silver Metallic automatic.

Loaded, xcellent condition. $6700 obo.

Aasumabie lease optional. 204-1644

(S-F 5-9 )

'68 MUSTANG V8 (tuned for reg gas).

A/T. P/S. A/C AM/FM Stereo. $1750 473-

5673 or 764-9219
(S-F 5-9 )

•73 CMC 3/4T P/U w/shell. V8 Full-

power. A/C. AM/FM 8 track itereo. 473-

5673 or 764-921>- >>

(s-T ?-iy

-75 280Z.

Must sell.

Lo
O

Mi. loaded. Great shape

995-8080. H - 472-8551

(5-F 5-9)

•72 VW Squareback. Auto trans. Rebuilt

engine. Good condition. 20/30 mpg

$2200. 276-0962
^^ ^ ^^^^

TRAVEL

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4T

New Cofiipiflerii*<l

Retefvation Syslen

All Domestic and
international tickets and
reservations: PSA, United,

^ TWA, JAL, etc?
Europe Student Hotel and Camping THps

Club ,

Med^
[Club Univerte

Tourt
Hawaii, Mexico cruises'

and Caribbean trips

or

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4.P

COMPLETE STUDENT'S hypnosis

program. 9 leal-pro^n cassettes S9.00

^

^W llll -liyp iWI8ii. •I .P6— tf»<lsaia d In

hours John M. Hudson. UM. 766-1136

or write 14345 Frtar, Van Nuya.Ca 91401.

(4.P 1-27)

JAZZ PIANO improvisational tech-

niques. Learn joy of creating your own
thing. Easy, fast-paced, private leMonf

.

Theory with direct application to

lieyboard. 271-6672.

. (4-T 1-27 )

VOICf AND WANO lessons: vocal

eeaeNlwii Sapa»lewaad. gyropaan

Europe on your own for summer
Complete Europe Student Travel Ci»nti»r

Op^n to faculty an,4 staff, too!

Eurail

BrtCrail

Amtrak

Asia SAtA. flights, Lakar,

Capitol, T.I.A., Europa Charttr 1

Language study Available

trained (six languages). Convenient

location. Reasonable. 390-2261
(4-T 1-10)

ASUCLA TRAVEL SEBVJCE A level Ackerman
^

' . MowFri 9 00 - 5:30

ucla summer bruin Wednesday, jufy 16. 1980 sports 11 ^^

pac-10 Olympians...
(Continued from Page ^ 2)

Rick a bronze in *76.

There is one Olympian who

did not attend Washington as a

student, but who is still auto-

maiically associated with the

university
- Clarence Hec

Edmundson, after whom the

basketball arena is named.!

Edmundson, a graduate of the

L'ni\ersitv of Idaho, ran the 400

and
800' meters in the 1912

Olvmpics before coming to

Wa!»hiton to coach track (1919-

^5) and basketball (1921-47).

Two Husky javelin throwers

have qualified for this year's

team. Rod Ewaliko (first at the

trials), and Duncan Atwood.

7 he Washington State Cou-

gars' success in track and

bo\mg{WSU is the only Pac- 10

nhool to win an NCAA boxing

championship) is reflected in the

schoors Olympic history.

Fifteen Cougars have been

Olvmpians in track, although

SIX of them^~==' like Kenyan

-_l4^^^_Rano^-iiolder of four

world records — did not com-

pete at Montreal because of the

African boycott. .

In all. only four of these track

""irpnelesarr American: WSU*s
=TofeTgn flavor is not just a thing

of the present.

I he earliest Cougar Olympic

tracksters are Eldon Jenne, an

American pole vaulter in 1920,

-^nnd—L^£_Qu^ a^_Ca^na^an
"

sprlhTer in 1936. " 7 -

"
1 argely because of the^7\f=^

Arizona has had the fewest
male Olympians (six) in the
Pac-10, and the fewest gold
medals (zero), but the con-
ference's most durable Olym-
pian, in all probability, is

Wildcat George Young, a
distance runner.

Young qualified for the 1960
games in the 3,000-meter
steeplechase, and again in '64.

He qualified in the steeplechase

again in '68, and this time finally

won a bronze medaL
Young came back in '72,

making the Olympics a fourth

time. But this time he stepped

up in distance and qualified in

the 5,000 meters.

Arizona got one other track

medal, Ed Caruthers' silver in

the '68 high jump.
Doug Norlhway, an Olympic

swimmer in 1976 and 1972, won
a bronze medal in the 1,500-

meter freestyle at Munich.

SANTA MONICA
~ RACQUETBALL CLUB
Only the first 75 people w
get this special UCLA price

No Monthly Dues

-7" $55 00"

nnriTboycott, Cougars havc-
won' no track medals.

—Washington State's only gold

:ame in 1956, when Pete

Rademacher won the heavy-

weight boxing division.

Fof Nautilus & Hearth Club

S10500

For Nautilus Unlimited Racquetball &

-
' • '

' Health Club

^ 9 MONTH PLAN -
^^^=^$14500

4w Nautilus & Health Club

i: S2450(L

For Nautilus Unlimited RacquetbaUJl_

Health Club

•Nautilus •Racquetbill •Exircite Clisut

Call Pete fUCLA Rep> if you have any

questions or would like to Join

825 9891 • 825 9892

2020 WILSHIRE BLVD.
SANTA MONICA

828-5016

SERVING 11:30 am to 2 am
^

AUTOS
iOR SALE 5-F

J974 OATSUN 2602. TOM. N»w tlr«».

batttry. brafcet. automatic, magt..air and

-tttrto $4,400. 476.6642 all*r i
'•

(S-F 6-10)

AUTOS
rUn unLt ...— ..::'.:.-.

•67 BUICK El«ctra. aU. 4 dr. Ltd. Auto

Iran*. Clean, good family trantportatlon

_$eZ5. w473-7291„;.,„. _ _
(5-F9-l6r

5F VW CORNER
GARAGE

5-K SALES ^*>^'
5P

76 VW Rabbit ExcellenI condition Low

Mileage 4-door AM/FM $3500 Rick 825-

7684 days, 396-6683 evening*
— (5-K 6-17)

GREAT bargains. Furniture, clothes,

appliances. Saturday only •am-5pm.

12606 Indianapolis Phone 398-8727

(5-P 9-10)

i- - --!^- .H -i

78 DODGE Import Challenger. Low
"wVleage. Loaded $4,550 Call Rick. 274-

3137 276-7428.

(S-F 6.10 )

76 CHEVY Van. Stick. V-6. 18mpg. 30.00

miles Custom wood Interior. $4300.00

obo Kirk (805) 482-9159
(5-F 7-11

)

74 FORD Maverick. Auto. Air. power st.

S1500 837-1641.
(5-F 7-11)

I

77 MUSTANG V-8. air. power, AM/FM.
Sunroof $3750.00. 396-5512

(5-F 7-11 )

76 MGB Low Mileage, original owner.
AM FM stereo, overdrive. Best o«er over

S3650 392-1575 evenings.
(5-F 7-11)— f-

7?Toyota Corona. Needs work $450. 72

_P1ymoulh Duster $600 397-6716
(5-F 7-11)

70 Porsche 914 Immaculate white with

Black trim. Runs great Michelin tire.

Must see $4500. 824-4605 Mike

____^ (5-F 7-11 )

75 FIAT 128. 48.000m. 4-door. AM/FM,
399-7298. 826-4720

(5-F 7-11 )

^2 Fiat Sport. 20.000 mi on new engine.

Vgood condition. $2500. 541-7579 after

5 pm
(5-F 8-12)

73 VEGA Estate Wagon Manual/Air
Excellent cond. Claan $950 obo. 479-

1992 or 462-4480 "

_ (5-F 8-12 )

1971 Olds Cutlass. 55,000 miles. Good
running cond. Power, radio, air, $900.
S56 7760

(5-F 8-12 )

80 DODGE Colt Yellow w/black
Automatic. 4 cylinder AM/FM

stereo 29mpg in City 40mpg. 650 Miles
>" Car Xcellent condition. Must sell for

J5 950 00 obo 278-4875. 820-1629
(5-F 8-12 )

^7 MUSTANG, new engine Excellent
condition. $2,000. Marantz 3-way
•P«akers. Cost 300 a pair, tell for $150.
Don 323-9621

(5-F 9-13)

CYCLES
FOR SALE 5-H

1970 VW Bus. eicellent condition, only

$2000.00 AM/FM Stereo 8 track player,

new brakes, new clutch, rebuilt engine.

734-6398
(S-K 8-12)

MISCELLANEOUS 5Q

HONDA EXPRESS 1980 Saddle bas-

kets, 500 miles. Eicellent condition

(213) 771-6174
^ ' (5-M6-10)

79 Moped. Used only 4 months. Looks

like new w/chaln. lock A cover. Only

$400.00 475-9945
• (5-H 7-12)

•74 HONDA 350 XL Low Mileage Good

condition. Just overhauled. $550 820-_

^®^
(5-H 8-10)

VW '69 Stickshlft Rebuilt engine New
Clutch Nev» tires Runs Well $2000.00

837-7719 mornings
(5-K 8-12 )

"71 VW fastbacT. Rebuilt (engine.

Interior, fuel ln|ection) New brake^
clutch, steel radlals AM/FM 25MPG
Eicellent condition $2,150.00 647-0644

or 820-5411
(5-K 9-13)

50 -

IMPORTED and custom made shoes.

Sizes 6 to 7 $20 00 a pair Cash only 270-

4547.
(5-Q 5-9)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

FOR SALE 5-R

'UBNITURE

LARGE upright KirchhofI piano Sounds

beautiful, looks terrible $350 390 2331

(5-R 9-13)

5-1

.X

RIDES

OFFERED

1-2 riders needed New York City.

8/14/80. Ann 825-3309 days. 472-4616

•^•"'"«»
(5-1 7-12)

RIDES

WANTED

Need rtde from LA lo Lewreoce. K8 or

KanTas City earty »n August. After .ludylng

ToTapanJ .1- y-r. w.H b.-"^J^^
by ship with lots of baggage, much o« which

7^y6 be shipp^i ^j^j;;::r;^
.hare •ipenses; no current d'*''*^

»»^J**r

:7av»ng ^I^Jufy 16 ^rH. Hl^^ WyH..

1.28-14 Elhjku. Suglnaml-ku. Tokyo 1M.

Japan.

MARINER FURNITURE All types-used

furniture 839-8606 8710 Washington

Blvd CulverClty >i

(SO 1-27)

SELLING king-size bed. One month old.

Eicellent Brand new $200 Call Tereta

(213) 828-6880. or (714) 739-1299
* (5-0 5-9 )

TEAk A Walnut dining table and sl«

chairs. $375.00; Teak tea cart $70.00

Teak buffet $260.00 Danish. Excellent

condition Walnut bookshelf w/formica

top - 18" wide. 30 high 12 long. $90.00.

Walnut cabinet for TV. stereo, etc. 20" X

71" $185.00. 837-7873
(5-0 8-11)

STEREOS 5-T

NICE furniture. All kinds. Must sell

Living room, dining room, and bedroom.

Furniture 820-5626
. (5-O8-10)

1-2 riders needed New York City.

8/14/80. Ann 825,3309, Days. 472-4616

evenings.
(5-T 7-y )

SEND A r
FLOWERY
THOUGHT

THROUGH THE
PERSONALS

DOH'T USE" IT?

SELL IT!!

Musical instruments arc-

best sellers when

advertised in the

Classified section

If you have musical

instruments in your

home which are not

heing^sed, why not —
give us a call today to

place an ad in

CUs&ificd.

You'll find a cash

buyer for these items

and someone else

will enjoy putting

them back into play!

VW CORNER 5-K

1975 Super Bug for sale Sunroof and

stereo 23 000 miles. Call day 552-1900 .

Night 474-6094
Js^^Tlor

WOOD desk, 30'by 60' and chair $80.

Steel desk. 30' by 60" and chair $100

Erasable white marker board^ $30.00

473-4596 weekdays
(5-0 9 )

REFRIGERATOR. t)eds, desks, vacuum

cleaner Loudspeakers, tables. Moped,

toys Call Evenings 474-2936
(5-0 9-10)

^? MC MlOagy g Mtgll^M l mwwlwi
cor>(i(ijor>.

*n-0048.
Must sell. $17S0. AHer 6pm.

(5-F 9)

VW 70 Bug. Clean runs good. N«w
J*^

tires shocks A brakes. CassetteJ1?po
oS:,'.Ca"tvenlngs. (213) 796-9537^^^^

VW 71 Superbeetle Good condition.

IS/FM...r'o4-sp4ed.$190a39V771()

^. u^ ftfluareback. Rebuilt engine.

SlodTon'S^^AWyrM.WWiiirii'W
475-6254 after 7 pm or ^-^•^^•^

^^^^^

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

Twin S»ts $66 00 Full S»tst66.00

Ou—n S9ls-$118^ King S9lstn8^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Bl^d. (at Bmrrtngton)

4r7-4101
Op*n MonFri 10-6 <cl0S9d Tu9Sd»yS)

"TTPT

Sun 12-5

SUMMER BRUIN
CLASSIFIED STAFF

Manager MatamI Yamada
V ••_:' Aast. Manager. Jenny Grodberg

Supervisor. Mrs. Dorothy Wood

Sales Representatives

MItzl Geges Cindy Shimlzu

/ OHice
Carmen Lerma Mary Rol>ertson
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Olympics: a Pac-10 conference
Western athletes have run rings around their games competition since 1908

-^- -.

By Alan, J(,eifman
The Pacific 10*s relative success in

producing Olympic athletes and
medalists isn't difficult to explain,

considering the West Coast's generally

pleasant climate and the conference's

4iigh le\el of competition.— ^

But a. few schools stand out.

Take California, clearly the con-

ference leader in terms of overall

Olympic development. Cal has sent

representatives to the Games in no fewer

than II sports.

In addition to placing so many
athletes in the games, the Golden Bears

have won 10 gold medals, more than any

other Pac-10 school except USC,
Stanford and UCLA.

Cal's greatest succe*ss has come in

crew. For about -the-ftfM-

h

alf of th i s

ceniury, college rowing teams — intact

- represented rhe~Umtrd Sta te s in the

Olympics, rather than an all-star team

(which is the current practice). Thus in

1928, 1932 and 1948, teams made up

ent irely of Gold en.- Bears woo-go Id.

medals in Qlympic-ei|

Six track-and-fiehd- gold medalists

have studied from Berkeley — most

recently Eddie Hart, who struck'gold in

the 40()Tmeter relay in 1972. He was one

of the two unfortunate U.S. sprinters

ifisq uali f i ejtrfTDm t heJ 00 met e rs-iiy

Munich for showing late.

Darrall Imhoff, later a Lakers center,

won tinoiher gold medal for Cal by-

ireestvle swimming event. In the '64 games. Sun Devils Ulis

W hile Cal has produced Olympians in Williams and Henry Carr. the 200 raeler

nearly a dozen sports, and USC has gold medalist both Tan on the victorious

turned out a great number of gold 1600-meter relay team. And in 1968, 400

medalists, Stanford has asserted itself as '^^^ronze medalist Ron Freeman ran,a^

playing on the victorious 1960basketbalf^^.

Already this year', 1 TBears have
qualified for Olympic teams, many for

other countries.

James Robinson, who represented the

United States in the Montreal games -in

the 800-meter run, qualified again this

year in the 800.

USC, represented only in swimming
and track and field, have nonetheless

compiled an overwhelming 42 gold

medals.

In the water, USC has won 13 golds.

This is the second in a two-part series recounting the achievements oj college

athletes in Olympic competition. Tuesday's installment dealt with UCLA
Olympians. .

,

a leader in both categories.

Cardinals have gone to the Olympics

in five sports (behind only Cal) and have

won 25 gold medals (behind only USC).

Swimming is the top Olympic sport at

The Farm, 20 swim participants having

taken 19 golds. Mike Bruner and John.

Hencken each won two gold medals in

76, while Hencken added a gold in '72.

On the women's side, Kim Peyton

blazing 43.2 one-lap relay leg. for the

1,600 team.

Quarter-miler Maurice Peoples made
the '72 team as a I,600^relay runner, then
lost his chance to perform when the

foursome was banned from further
competitron because of the **dis-

^

respectfuF conduct of Wayne CoIIett

and Vince Matthews (see Tuesday's
UCLA Olympic story).

led by John Naber's fouf and Bruce

Furniss' two in 1976.

In track, U^SC has produced 51

-Olympians to rank second behind track-

oriented Oregon (55). But the Trojans

far outdistance the Ducks in track gold

medals, with 29.

At Montreal, Trojan Don Quarric,

representing Jamaica, won the 200-

meter dash and Randy Williams placed

second jn the long jump. Williams, who
made the 198 team also^ was the '72

gold medalist.

Also qualifying for the '80 national

team were high hurdler y^nthony
Campbell and quartcr-miler Bill Green.

USC is the only Pac-10 school to have

had an Olympiad staged in its "^back-

yard" — the 1932 Los Angeles Games.
Clarence L. Busier cra&fte ceicftratea

that occasion by winning the 400-mctcr UCLA's.

won a relay gold medal at Montreal, and
Linda Jezck won a relay silver.

Two of Stanford's six golds in track

belong to Bob Mathias, one of the

greatest track athletes of all time. He
won decathlon titles in 1948 and '52.

Stanford has ^Iso been represented in

water polo (17 players since 1 924),* field

hockey and gymnastics. ^

this year's U.S. track team features

Cardinal javelin-thrower Mary Osborne,

the first Stanford female track Olympian
Tnnce Marian Hoi lie went tt> the Ganges
in 1928.

'"

"

The Arizona State Sun Devils, like

Cal, have 10 gold medals to their credit

while being represented in only two
sports.

Half the golds have come in track,

where ASU's quarter milers have
historically been better than even

Finally, in Montreal, Herman Frazier
won the bronze medal at 400 meters, and
was on the United States' golden 1,600.
relay team. Also at Montreal, Dwayne
Evans — an Arizona Wildcat-tu«>ed-
Sun Devil - took third in the 200
meters.

The other half of the ID golds have
come in women's swimming. Melissa
Belote won three of them in 1972, while
Jan Hennc added two golds and a silver
in 1968.

The Oreson Ducks' Olympic history is
very much in accordance with Eugene
Oregon's reputation as the nation's track
capital. Oregon has fielded one
representative each in westling, team
handball and gymnastics, and 55 in track
alone.

fhc 33 competitors have produced
three golds - Mac Wilkins won the

discus throw at Montreal, and Otuv-

Davis received gold medals in ihe 40fi

meters and 1 ,600-meter relay in L96()

and numerous other ffieda ls dating hac k

10 1908 ( as far ,b.ac.k-as any, Par-'IO

Olympian goes), when Dan Kelly took

second in the broad jump (now called

the long jump) with a leap of 23-3'4
"

' M a c k R o b i n s o n , w h^o^e b r^itteet .

Jackie attended UCLA a^d» then broke

,the color barrier in major league

baseball, won the silver medal in the,

1936 200-meters, finishing behind the

great Jesse Owens.
Oregon's current track coach. Bill

Dellinger, added a 1964 bronze medal in

te 5,000 meters.

1 J3ne woman is included in ihe group.

She is discus thrower Lynne Winbigier

In addition to the 55 who have

competed in the Olympics, seven men

and two women qualified for this year's

U.S. teams. Foiir Oregon men took first

places at the '80 Olympic Trials: Wilkins;

5,000 runner Matt Centrowitz, a '76

Olympian; pole vaulter Tom Hintnaus;

and Pete Schmock, a shot putter, who

also competed at Montreal.""^

The Oregon State Beavers have had

two gold medalists and both, in one way

or another, are somewhat famous,

—there's Dick Fosbury, founder of ihCr

now-conventional Fosbury Flop. Using

his then-radical style of clearing the bar

backwards, Fosbury jumped 7-4'/4 to

take the gold.

Then there's Mel Counts. What

Lakers fan can forget Counts, Wilt

Chamberlain's 7-foot backup? While

people were calJingrJerry West Mr

Clutch, others were cilling Counts Mr

Clutz. Despite that. Counts earned a

gold medal playing for the 1964 U.S.

basketball team.

The most recent Beaver representa-

tives were Montreal tracksters Joni

Huntley (high jump), Kathy Weston

(800 meters) and Hailu Ebba, a 1,500-

meter runner who missed the '76 games

because of the African nations' boycott

but competed at Munich in '72.,

Washington Husky Olympic history

—

dates back to 1920, when Gus Pope won

a bronze medal in the discus throw.

Eleven Huskies have competed m
track and field, winning two silvers and a

-bronze. Washington's only jiolds have

come in crew, where the 1936 U.S. eignts

crew, consisting entirely of Huskies, was

victorious. Also in '48, a UW team won a

gold in coxed fours, and a *52 Husky

team won a bronze in coxed fours.

Washington has also been represented

in swimming, with Lynn Colellaj now

bfOt tiM
Bell) winning a silver in '72 and

(ConHnucd on P«l« *'^

1
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Young comesthrough for SIPs
Chancellor_QKsjBxtra Comm Board fundsrsaving papers from elimination threaf

By Frank Spotnitz

Editor-in-Chief •

-The ASUCLA Communications Board will

receive a $206,000 registration fee subsidy this

year. Chancellor Young said W^nesday.
S oung's decision reversed a recommendation by

ihc Registration Fee Advisory Committee that

Comm Board should get $164,000.

Young's decision tneans that Comm Board's

.\ special interest publications and literai-y

smaller^ reg fee subsidies.

In 1970, 32.4 percent of the board's tptal

revenue was made up of reg fees. By 1979, that

figure had been reduced to 15.8 percent of the

board's total revenue. — --—
With the new subsidy, however, the percentage

of revenue coming from reg fees will go up to

17.4 percent nov\hcre near the board's
subsidies durmg nearly all t1ie- 1970s but, still a

significant increase over last year's subsid\'.

This year's funding increase was granted on a

temporary basis. Young said, although he did not

specify how much he expected, the subsidy

iuurnal - which had been threatened with

extinction if the $206,000 subsidy was denied

arc no longer in danger of being scratched.

The chancelFoPs decision, however, camcwtiti request to be reduce^ 1yy"T985. ^ —

^

.i Mipulation that Comm Board's subsidy Young told the Bruin he was granting -fhe'

'quests be ''subsTa^mtaltTTeduccd" over ihe L omm board increase durmg a phone conversa-

;it\t five years. This reduction should be made tion with the Brum ediior-in-chicf Young
p.ossihle. Young said, by the "increasing criticT/ed the paper's July 15 editonal, which ht\

rr M'ltabilitv" of the DaiLv Bj:uinll—--— ——said rmpropeTtv"'TnanTed"TTTm"Tor the delay in

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS, UCLA
COMMUNICATIONS BOARD

COMPARISON OF REG. FEE SUPPORT TO TOTAL REVENUE

Reg.Fee

Reg. Fee ToUl to Total

. Support Revenues RevenuesRevenues

III May , Comm Board froze the funding ef^ t

h

e ma^unfe^

^peeta^l interest papers and Westwind, a literary

—

datidn.

nan >nn Rrg hgejs recOJT)mgn-

1980-81 Proposed
Budget
1979-80 Estimated

Actual

1 978-79 Actual
1977-78 Actual

1976-77 Actual
1975-76 Actual
1974-75

$980,159 $206,243 $1,186,402 17.4%

874.678 164.000 .1.038.678 15 8%

niaga/ine, pending a decision by the chancellor

on the request for the $206,000.

, Young said he still has not formally received a

copyof Comm Board^s request and was only able

^•Mie Reg Fee Committee, which-adviSes the to make the decision to grant the mcrease bv

..incellor on the allocation of registratu^n fees. soliciting an unofficial copy of the request.

-.--»ed earlier t^ giveahp board $164,000 the No spokesmL^-yi tor Reg Fee could be reached to

^ajn c amoun t of funding it had received foLtM-.„^J^\PJ^inj^^^

pavi two years.. forwarded a copy. .o,l the request in the two

The decision^© grant the $42,000 increase over months since the committee made its decision.

last year's subsidy represents a reversal of the , The [leu subsidy gives the Daily Brum $38,000

-̂ife nd- of Comm Board to- s^ek.^foportiQiially^^>r>. ..:>.. .vv>>%̂ ;n^ '^.: (( onynwed. J*p._.^M&^^.

1973-74 Actual

1972-73 Actual

1971-72 Actual
1970-71 Actual

1969-70 Actual

895,913
812.^1^8

740.8.67

633.599
573.991

340.268 1b4.2UU 494.468

731,913
^624.638

.541.034
445.412
403.491

164,000

187.500

199.833
188,187

170.500

183%
23 1%
27 a%
29 7%
29 7%

339.246
274.928
281.307

271.835

150,000

128,377

135.101

122.751

489,246

403.305
416,408
394.586

3 1 2%
30 7%"

31.8%
32 4%
31:1%

H '
-
'
.

ON THU 1>PSAVINC; — Chancellor Young's derision to increase

the ( ommunication Board's reg fee subsid> breaks the trends

toward giving C omm Board fewer dollars and a proportioiMilly

MUiiUeL ree fee subside compared to a total revenue.

PUC has decision on hold AS may finally pull out

GTE calls for rate increase of S. Africa-tied banks
. By Bahman IMasTiTan

Staff >Vrit€r

VVestwood residents and
IV mas have to pay higher

aphtnic hills by November if

Public I tilities Commission
:";> \es a rate hike requested

/Cicricral Telephone.

Cieneral 1 elephone, wh*ch
;^e ryeb the West wood, Brent-

wood and Bel Air areas, has

requested the fare hike in order

to pay for new equipment
in tended, to improve their

""ciTslomer serviceT"^^
~'^^

— in a study done by the PUC,
General Telephone was rated

the worst telephone service of

Jhe decade," said Carol Kretzer,

a public information officer of

PUC.
"Staff, of PUC is recommend-

ing that the profits of GTE be tied

to their abiHtyjULimprov^
service," she said.

Since 1975, the number of

customer complaints about

GTE to the Public Utilities

Commission doubled, and the

number o\ trouble reports in

which customer phones arc dis-

connected or nor functionmg

profHH^ly—jump^id -fram ine-lo-

7.2 for every 1(K) telephones.

The basic monthly residential

rate would be raised beginning

in November by 80 cents a

-month, from $5.45 to $6.25, if

the PUC approves GTEls
request, said GTE Regional

Public Affairs Administrator

Susan Gesler. Installation

charges would be more than

doubled, jumping from $19.50

to $40.50.

Extension phones — addi-

jtJ

ri o n a 1 p h o n cjzjon- t^e sii rn e

number will cost $1.25 a

month instead of $1 if the rate

hike is approved, Gesler added.

Pacific Telephone, Ci I E's

competitor m the Los Angeles

area, increased its rates over two

months ago. But some of G I E's

rates wouldpbe higher than

_-P-^xil i c Te 1 e p h o ae's i f t he

proposal is accepted.

For example. Pacific Tele-

phone now charges $6 a month

under the basic residential

telephone rate, 60 cents for the_^

first extension phone and 95

cents for the second, con-

siderably lower than GTE's
proposed rkte of $1.25 for

extension jihones. Pacific-

Telephone, however, already

charges $43 installation fee,

which is higher than the GTE's

proposed installation fee of

$40.50.

It is expected that GTE*$
revenues will increase by $120

miljion annually if the prices arc

raised, Gesler said.

The extra revenues from the

price increase will help finance

GTE's $3.8 billion five-year

~^rvTcc im prove mcnt project

,

which will be finished in 1984,

Gesler said.

General Telephone' has not

had an increase in its basic

residential rates since 1971, and

other rates have risen less than 3

percent since 1960.

**Thc increased rcvenocs arc

needed Jo improve the com-

pany's financial position, so we

can borrow funds to buy the

equipment for the improvement

project,** she said.

New equipment is necessary

K#>ri»iicp r>f a mi«;ralculatiQnnnw

By Tracy I ieu

.Senior .Staff WXifr

Divesimenl ol ASUC 1 A funds from banl^sthat have investments

in South Africa was voted doWn only last spring, but a new board

seems hkelv to pass it at today's B()C meeting.

"I think all the students on the board are^upportive (of

divestment)." said Undergraduate President Fred (iaines. chairman

of B(K
' Under the proposal submitted by undergraduate BOC member

Robert Hess. ASU4 l.A would sever relationships with any banks

that maintain investments in racially segregated South Africa.

If passed, the new policy would require ASUCLA to divest by

March 31 of next year, a deadline which allows "plenty of time" to

transfer the funds, (iaincs said.

— To pass, the policy heeds a simple majority of six votes. Ihcre are

currently six students and four non-students on the board. At least

4 BOC members liave previously stated they will vote for divestment.

' Both graduate BOC member Craig Somerton and Nathaniel

O'ubre, an undergraduate representative, stated that they vvere in

favor of divestment last month. Other board members seem

ammenable to the proposition

"I'm against promoting the

policies of South Africa, but the

Criteria for divesting under last

year's motion were too restric-

tive," said faculty repl^esentative »

Barton Weitz, who has not yet ........«...i«..«...ii.i..^_—

made a decision on the new proposal.

Administration representative Allen Solomon also remains open

on the issue. **1 would like to h^ the arguments,*' Solomon said.

Switching banks could cost ASUCLA $50,000, according to

Finance Director Jason Reed. ASUCLA currently has an $80,000

loan from Security Pacific Bank, an institution with substantial

holdings in SoutK Africa, and has requested another $1 mUlioin loan

from the bank.
,

,.
.

,

Behind doors locked against angry protesters outside, last year's

Board of Control voted down divestment, 3-7-0. The three yes votes

were. cast by undergraduate student members.

Divestment was defeated in May by "reactionary graduate

student members," said Black Student Ajliance chairman John

Caldwell, who defflonnraled in support of tJivestment last spring.

Another issue before BOC today will be a proposal to increase/ its

money available for allocation. Under the existing policy, the board

may only use 80 percent of a single year's budget.

The proposal would allow BOC to allocate /kn additional 20

percent of the projected funds available from the next year's budget,

which would increase allocatable funds between $60,000 ai>d

^100 OOP

in 1975 when the main tele-

phone companies predicted a

(Continued on Page 4)

Gaines said he expects this item, introduced by graduate student

representatives, to pass.

Today's meeting is scheduled for noon in AcktrmtLn UnionJSH.

4-
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Counseling groups offer advice

& • II tions to draft registrants

By Bahman Mashian
StafT >%riter

Students who will register for

the draft next week and still

have some unanswered ques-

tions can get draft counseling

from a variety of anti-draft and
religious organizations. "^ *"

^~Males age 19 and 20 are

required to. fill out_a regis-

tration card at their local post

office from July 21 to August 2.

-giving thetr nami?^. aiidresses.

jtself. is a felony punishable by a

maximum sentence of five years

in prison and or a $10,000 fine,

according to Brayton Harris of

the public affairs office of the

Selective Service System.

Over 70 organizations
-throughout Los> Angeles,

Orange, San Berandino, Santa

Barbara ayd San Diego coun-

ties are providing counseling as

part of their effort to inform

me a about registration. The

telephone numbers. The form,

will ask men for their Social

Security numbers but their

inclusion is optional.

20-year-olds must register

beginning Monday and 19-year-

olds in the second week.

The aim of draft counseling is

to get registration-age men to

think before they register and to

^fofin them of their optvofv*» in

case of an actual draft, accor-

ding to Mary Clark, a member
of Women Strike for Peace,

which will hold counseling
session throughout the two-

_j»£ek 4>e riod.
, .

DRAFT
Coalition Against Registration

and the Draft will be passing

out leaflets detailing all. the facts

about registration at the more
TMIT^OO^ post offices Throiiglir

out Southern California,

CARD Chairwoman Mary
Saylin said.

Some things students can find'

out from draft counselors are

'*Wc>e not in any way en-

couraging people not to register."

she said, adding that. ."W cxe.

not discouragmg them, either.*"

Advising someone not to

jtgx s t e r , I i k e no t regis t e r i ng

the types of information that the

Selective Service requests and

what students don't need to

reveal, such as Social Security

numbers.

A student could also indicate

SEMI ANNUAL
CLEARANCE SALE

IS ON NOW!!
For the tadi

Comfy summer sandal

from Carber

Reg, *25-

And save up

Crayons,

NOW: n4»«

'•ii
I I

'11

on names like Cherokee. Capezio.

Much, Much, Much, More

For the Men ^"IL

Casual all leather loafers from Sanremo, Freeman A
Streetcars.

Reg. up to $70

NOW «29''
or 3 pr/*70

And ihooae from names like French Shriner. Pierre Cardm,

Cervanti and Jean Pier Clemente, to name a few.

all at M & J s Double Discount Prices!!

"M & J COUNTRY SHOE STORE
1091 BROXTON AVENIE 478-0896

(WeVe next to Whcrehcuse Records)

In Be\rrl\ Hills ai H66H Hilshiri BhJ
and M A J's neviist ilure,ui^jistnkna

~ai J7p7 E.\FiH^ihill

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
INCLUDING EVENINGS

SAVE 10-70% ON EVERY SHOE IN STOCW

Bring this ad for addUlofmt smvmgs:
'

on the registration card that he

plans to apply for conscientious

objector status, said Dan
Hirsch, president of the campus

chapter of the Committee to

Bridge the Gap, even though

there is not a space provided for

that information on the card.

Draft counselors can also

give information on the various

options in case a draft ts actually

imposed

.Student gov e r nm en t a Is o —

-

plans .to start draft counseling

next week at the National

Student Lobby office, 306

Kerclchoff. Lobby director

Corey Cramin said lobby
workers will be distributing

literature, and tapes will be

available from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

weekdays so students can learn

all their options as registrants.

por information about drafl
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counseling, call any of the

following organizations: Bridge

the" Gap. 478-0829; Parents

Against the Draft (of West Los

Angeles), 829-8563; 1 nter-

religious Center^ (on Hilgard).
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*• SANTA MONICA
RACQUETBALL CLUB

• Only the first 75 people Wilt

get this special UCLA price.

• No Monthly Dues

- 3 mOHTH PLAH -
S5500

For Nautilus & Health Club ' _
SI05 00

For Na.utilus Un<imiteO Racquetball &

HIalth Club

• Nautilus •RKQuttlMll •Eitreitt Clittft

Call Peie lUCLA Repi if you have any

questions or would Ijke to jom

8?5 9891 • 825 9692

P.O. BOXES FOR RENT
Regularly $12.50 per month, 20% discount

with Student I.D.

^-r-~- 1015 Gayley Ave. #120^

Entrance off Ailey

(213) 473-4842
POSTAL REGISTRY

nofHA
A TASTE OF JAPAN
IN THE HEART OF
SANTA MONICA!

NEW 15-SEAT -

SUSHI
BAR
10%

HAVING TUITION PROBLEMS?
you can win over

$200,000.00
CONTESTANTS

wanted for NBC T.V.'s

/

Call: (213) 467-5100.^ A Goodson-Todman
Mon. - Fri. after 11 a.m. Production

West Coast Tire Warehouse and Affiliated

Buyers Group is endorsed by the

UCLA Undergraduate Student Government

DISCOUNT
Lunch & Dinner

Wedf^esdays only
|

i

PARTS &

LABOR

FRONT OR

REAR DRUMS

FRONT DISC

BRAKES
95 PARTS &

LABOR

FRONT DISC

•t^REAR drum sBQ"'
PARTS A

LABOR

Sushi • Sashimi

Tempura • TeriyaKi

kKitori t SuKm

Special Vegetarian

Dishes

Lunch

Tu^s -Fri 11:30-2 30 pm
Dinner

Tues -Sun 5-10 pm
2031 Wilthire Blvd.

Santa Monica

395-8548

Includes: • Wagner Premium
Linings • Resurface rotors or
turn drums • Bleed hydraulic
systems & refill • 30.000 mile

'

lining waranty. /

\U MOST CASES YOUR CAR WILt

• Same Location

since 1971

• Americin

• Fortign

Come to our warehouse for the lowest prices on Michelin.

Pirelli, Goodyear. Riken. Kebler. Remington. Dunlop, B.P

Goodrich, and many other brands. Call for our low low

prices.

2239 Pontius Ave.,ClA
1 Block West of Sepulveda

MIWMn UiyiHplL • ^^^
WEST COAST

TIRF
477 7057 477-7058

Briiin Strikes Back!
Free coffee beginning Monday 10 a.m.— the drink's on us

Hunn\ hov\ [usli>r\ repeals itsclt ._

In 1^"'!, the VC Regents \^nstnm/rti^regiMfalion tees (doubling them the next year!l.

.In l*)SO, the Regehts raisev^ registration lees (although pnU b> $1^ per quarter).

In 1971. the Campus Parking Service raised the price of parking permits from $2l"to $27.

In l^KO. the Campus Parkmg Service again raised prices. One-dav parking and meter parking

went up this nn)nth and. next \ear. parkmg permits will also cost more.

Kinallv. in 1971. ASICI AVnev\ executive directot, Don Findlev. decided to xaisc coffee

prices from 10 cents to 1^ cents a cup.
' The Daily Bruin reaction was strong. The paper ran a front page editorial against the

increase and started serving free coffee to the campus in a massive boycott effort.

Now that ASUC l.A has raised the price of coffee to 40 cents a cup. the Bruin has decided

to offer free coffee once again. \ * z;:::r:

Beginning Monday, for the next month (or until our money runs out), the Summer
Bruin will serve free coffee between 10 and 4 in front of our office in Kerckhoff

Hall 112.

. - y^ / 1

"

.

'

• '' •

'
'
"

''
^ :

^ _.

The money for the coffee machine and cotlce is comfng but of slaft memHers*

pockets, although we'll accept donations.

Even with donations, we're confident our coffee pot can't serve the entire

campus. In 1971. the Bruin urged "anyone with a coffee pot or hot water

heater to offer its use to people. Offices with large coffee makers should

make coffee available ttvxlttdents. mvt just staff and faculty. Brmg a

ahcxmoi iUledJytkh^Qjfec.'^ t!K.siLXec^^^^^^ ^»>ll make

sense today and we urge you, the campus communiu. to abide

by them. '

(Continued on Page 4)
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LEATHER
JACKETS

DIRECT
FROM IMI^

MANUFACTURERS
WAREHOUSE

ii"M
SALES & BARGAINS Show

Notes on Markdowns and Moneysavcrs, by Ellen Melinkolf M

GENUINE
LEATHER

Sim SUEDE
wmii COWHIDE
5 t» II AS LOW AS
Mctt

xua
»«( imcni (OAM tiiv t or

WAnMINOni JACIITl M% & UP

si«4vtMC (OATt wnn A ur

lM« A \m^ Vim Mi^>»t I— l»ff< 'U»

LEATHER AND SUEDE

r FACTORY WAREHOUSE
I 1543 1411 St . Saiii Mtilca

I 1 PLK MO Of Ol rMPK, BLVO
I 394-8040 or 871-M28
I ofdiuiTiuT I rouifsiisii
1 MASTd CNAIU I m«

I Can See Clearly Now
hindmg a bargain m contact lenses these da\s can be sinipls a matlu Off!

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

LEE MARVIN

THE BIG RED ONE

. ....^...^^ — J— --

ol reading the line print. I here is considerable competition, often

making them only slightly more expensive than glasses. But

advertised prkes can be misleading, covering only the lenses

themselves. Addfitional charges for the thermal sterilizing kit and lens

fittings can double the cost. Contact Connection's price of $149 for

soft lenses include filtings. a thermal kit and follow-up visits. You

must bring in your own prescription and they will fit you with

Bausch & Lomb or Hydrocurve lenses. They also sell hard and

scmisoft lenses, rtTostly at $119 (all inclisivc) and can recommend

reasonably priced optometrists for most prescriptions. Contact

Connection, 9112 W. Pico Blvd. (274-9423).

-"-1-- ;Of=T CONTACT LENSE!

$149?«

-Ml SI MOOD'

PLAZA 1067 GLfNOON

AiAH PIRNiRS

FAME
MSTMOOD

U^

REGENT 104^ BROXTON
4 vXiSO

^i^lpr

IfKliidPs ProfrsMorir^l FittiOv^. Tf,4ininq, Thrrm<<l C^re Unit, «|nd

follow Up Vis;ts (c>r i months Hf^fvl N.4mp CuntMl lenses

9112 W. PICO BLVD
BEVERLY HILLSContocl

Connection 274-9423

RENTALS
••

~i
• ' "• SALES

MART / .

k SttPfRB HIM

MY BRILLIANT CAREER
Ml VIP', » Mil IS

MUSIC HALL/ 9036 WIISHIRE
.

"
4 f.ftm

PHILIPPE df BROCA S

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT
.*(«,!

I
A

ROYAL/ 11523 SANTA MONICA
477 JMI '

.
'

3UM0N0 A BUJOlO

INCORRIGIBLE

DIM

'\tl N

)( I'i !' \ I I\'

^ \l !

in \ I V

r J— H(H I vi^non-

LOS FELIZ/ 1822 N VERMONT
fiW ?169— *—

THE WHOS

QUADROPHENIA
THE LAST WAVE— MOl I VWOOO

CtmTmEtTAt75308 WTlRDSF"
4f.i rfiin •

miMlOUS COMtOT

in LA CAGE AUX FOLLES
CANl MdNIRS

12) WHERE S POPPA?

Over 1200 Available Titles

ALL RATINGS
Brand New Releases

Rent a VCR for the Weekend
And Well Throw in

The Tapes for FREE

WIST I A

WESTLANB/ 10754 W PICO

HI OUAOROPHENIA/LAST WAVE
lilMONO A lUJMB

12) INCORRIGIBLE
-

—

«;ant* MONif a

NIONICA/ 1332 2ND ST
451 M«6

10% off on all films & tapes 50% off on all renti^ls VCR'S AT COST!

When you become a member of our discount VIDEO CLUB

1. Transfers of Home Movies and Slides to Any Video Format

2. Tape Duplicating

_^. Personal Editing by Appointment ^ w ^

*Tersonalized service for all your video needs. ^

Electric Horseman • L^e oj Brian • Grease •Saturday Might Fever • Main Event • Superman

COMING SOON! Wiiaid of Of 200/ • Close Encounters

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
474-3356

10875 W. Pico Blvd., WLA (at Westwood)

Mon. - Fri.J 1-7 Closed Sundays Sat. 10-5:30

-w*'
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CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue of me Stors • 553 4291
ABC EnTenoinment Center • CenTury C;^

THE BLLES BROTHERS
JOHN DAN

BELUSHI AYKROYD
[Wl DAILY 100* 376 • 5 40l^ 8 10 4 10 35 PH

COMING AUG 8—"XANADU »iMi Otma N*wton John • G«n« K*H*y >

TmC

Robert Redford
"BRUBAKER"
OAitY 12:45 • 3:85 • 5 25

7:45 4 10 15 PM

STUDENT & STAFF DiSCOUNT T-CkE'S
3« Ce^*'a' Ttchei OM<ce- Jar es E Aest C^' >»

Al Macciocca
formerly of 'HAIR TODAYIL

now offers

$5.00 off
1st HAIRCUT.with this ad

can 478 -6151 ^
Andre Gerard Salon
1127 Glendon Ave

TONIGHT AT 8:00

HOLLYWOOD STUDIO PREVIEW
Mann NATIONAL THEATRE, Westwood

I09]S LINDBROOK DR.. 479-lStt

^ERE IS SOME OF THE ADVANCE WORD:

#"

*The STUNT MAN played to

roaring approval In packed
houses (at the USAj^Film
Festival). O'Toole in wonderful
form as a demonic and wickedly
witty director/'

CHARLES CHAMPLIN: L.A. TIMES

**A dazzling display...—

strikingly well made.,
an impressive
cinematic juggling
act...*'

TODD McCarthy:
DAILY VARIETY

.yy^i-y i

The film has been called a *Break-
through* and an important American
film bv all critics who have seen it.

It has gotten standing ovations at all

the festivals and sneak previews it has
played. It is at once a comedy, an
action adventure, a unique vision and,
miraculously* it all comes together
and works as an artistic unit/*

Wll I lAM ARNOLD:
SFAFTLE POST INlTLllGFiNCER

^ imsnNSIMON PRODUCTHDNS ^s.m.

RICHARD RUSH'*''

PETEROTOOLE STEVE RAILSBACK BARBARA HERSHEY THESTUNTMAN
'fiTLENGOOmiyZ ALEX ROCCO^ADM^ ROARKE SHARON FARRELL PHLtPBRUNS .. CHUCK BAH
DOMNIC FRONVERE NORMANGMBEL Wi- LEWIS MARfOTOSi,ASC

'^•^."Jr-MELVINSIMON ^'^'^^LAURENCE B MARCUS IT'-^' RIChlARD RUSH a^r; *** '^—-«

IM^&IMQ^^^^^Arifviir T ti ifci
fc ilif

r* s RICHARD RUSH

• •••cl

"URBAN COWBOY' WILL BESHOWN BEFOREAND AFTER PREVIEW.

iFi [ r

SIPs . .

.

(Continued from Page ])
in student fees for the 1980-81
fiscal year.

Each of the special interest
papers and- Westw md w,i
receive $16,000 for the fiscal
year. Radio station KLA

will
get $25,000 and Southern
Campus yearbook $11,000 The
rest of the funds go for operat-
ing costs and the Summer
Bruin.

(Continued from Page 1) ^
slowdown in the economy.
While the national economy did

experience a slowdown, Califor-

nia's boomed.
Business has been so good fof

GTE that it has not been able to

keep up with it, Gesler said, and
the quality of service has
declined. -

GTE will spend most of the

$3.8 billion to expand jts service,

by purchasing new switching

equipment and installing new
cables, Gesler said.

Coffee
(Continued from Page 3) 1^_
We recognize that ASUCLAV

costs are increasing as are those

of every other business in this

country, but we think asking

students to pay for them when

they buy coffee is going too far.

-Whenever there's an in-

-xreased cost or ASUCLA wants

a new projectT students get hit

up for the extra money. We
hope ASUCLA will feel suffi-

cient pressure to try to generate

the money through other means

— like special sales or by

charging more for luxury items.

ASUCLA should seek extra

revenues when needed by

charging more for items less

essential than coffee.

We don't know how long our

**coffee crusade" will last, but

with your help and cooperation

in boycotting ASUCLA coffee,

perhaps ASUCLA's determina-

tion to have higher coffee prices

will peter out before our coffee

pot does.

;>'*•

UC Regents

will discuss

prof housing
The decision whcthct to build

a $3 million housing project for

UCLA faculty members will be

made today by the VC Regents

at their monthly meeting in San

Francisco.

The proposed structure wiU

be a low-rise building with

approximately 45 apartment

units and 68 parking spaces.

The proposed building site is

at the intersection of Levering

and Le Conte Avenues on,

university owned propcrty.The

area was originally acquired by

the university in 194§.

This meeting marks the

formal installation of UCLA
senior Leslie Lurie as student

Regent, giving her a vote and

voice in all Regent matters

In addition, the Regents will

discuss whether to approve a

nine -percent salary increase for

fprofcssors, particularly those m
law, veterinary metiiunt. o i

preclinical schools.^

- Roxanne O'Neal

V:.
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Man who fell Qoyrt gl^es word
RTD fares go up

ff ledge went

too far-dorms

By Martha Abdulian

The student who fell from the

fifth floor df Sproul Hall last

spring was recently notified that

he has been "excluded" from the

UCLA residence halls.

Matthew McFetridge, now a

second-year student, fell from

his dorm room window while^

attempting to urinate early on

the morning of May 22. As a

result. Dean of Residential' life

Alan Hanson sent McFetridge a

letter of exclusion because

•'being on the ledge outside a

residence hall is considered a

>e\cre violation of the UCLA
rcMdence^halls (code)."

McFetridge, who had won a

spot for next year in the dorms

liinm lottery, is protesting.

bis exclusion. "We didn't receive

•I letter until July." Mc-
1 cuidge commented about the

lciier._ dated July 1 . *"'He

,F1anson)^should have sent it in

May or June so that Td be able

i(^ make housTng'lTr r a"n g e

-

By Bonnie Gold
Stiff Writer

Despite protests from several citizen's groups and a court
injunction, the Southern California Rapid Transit District is raising

its fares.

Reversing the injunction which temporarily restrained RTD from
implementing its hike on July I, the Los Angeles Superior Court
ruled last Thursday that RTD could go ahead with its fare increase

on Monday.
Several of the citizens groups are presently appealing the

"Superior Court's decision, but RTD officials do not forsee any
rollback of the fare increase. These citizens groups include the
Coalition for Economic Survival, the Gray Panthers and me
Southern Christian Leadership Conference.

Claiming that the RTD injunction was only a "delaying tactic" by

citizens groups who might have been "severely hit'' by the fare

increase, RTD officials convinced the Superior Courj judge
reviewing the case that the fare hike was needed in order to balance

RTD's next fiscal year's budget, RTD spokeswoman Kathy McCoy
said.

RTD fare increases are the same as those originally scheduled by

RTD for im plementation July I. The hasic cash fare wa:> raihcdji:

dime to 65 cents, and the senior citi/en and T^andic^pped eash farr

w:as hiked from 20 cents to 30 cents.

Athough the new cash fares went into effect Monday, RID
officials say the new prices for/monthly passes will not take effect

until Aug. 1. The price of a regular monthly pass will be increased

*^rom $20 to $.30, while the cost of monthly passes for the elderly and

CAMERA & HI-FI

ITS OUR

MID-SUMMER SALE

ON
TAPE-RECORDERS & TELEVISIONS

Com« In for • hu0# 8«l«ctiori at graatty raducad

pricat. Hera ara a faw tamplaa:

I

mentiu -^fc —

—

.^
' •

W4ien asked why he didtiT

Ncnd the letter sooner, Hanson

said. "That's between Matt and

mcv"

•^etridge sent a letter

responding to the exclusion

letter to Hanson, but Hanson

said he hasn^t received it yet,_

handicapped will be raised from $2 to $6.

Due to the vocal student proresl. college students w-rttiaitt gci

McFetridge said he was angry

about the publicity about his

tall. "Jt was embarrasing for

.me." he said. "If 1 were Jerry

iULtland^flUr something I'd

understand (the publicity)."

McFetridge said he was also

upset about the alleged over-

/calousness of the Bruin re-

porter who questioned his

mother while he was* in surgery

a! the Medical Center.

In Tiis letter. Hanson made
-i44^itf t he e^clusi0n-4S^-4freGt iv^

immediately and will remain in

'cci through spring quarter of

V McFetridge will be a

um rth-ycaf-studcnt then

N copy of the letter was sent

lo the cashiers office in Murphy
Hall and all advance payments
Mchetndge may have paid for

-fns Will he-refunded

McFetridge fell at 2:57 a.m.

outside- his doYm room, vvhere

Mc and fricnds^ere drmking.

\cc'^i»'iding it) dorm resic^ents, he

Mcocheted off the first floor

iedge and landed in soime bushes

^i^ the building's front door.

McFetridge, who is still

recovering from a dislocated
'inkle, hopes to be walking
agam in two weeks.

discount monthly bus passes. Students taking 12 or more college

ui.its will be eligible to purchase a pass for $20, which represents a

$6 increase.

RTD will also keep their transfer system between bus lines, but

transfer charge will be raised from 15 cents to 2^ c^nts and

passenger transfers will be limited to two uses.

She added that although R 1 D officials predict there will be no

more fare hikes before the end ^xit this fiscal year. RID might be

forced to raise fares again if inflation ct^^nnnuesjo spiral, she said.

SONY©

TCM-121
MINI CASSETT^-CORDER

$5888

Hind/One 6uHor
Recording. Instint-edit function lor rapid

switching without going through Stop .

3 Digit Tape Counter, led record/ battery

check indicator, and loads more. Special

sale price ends Aug.t.

^ -

X
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For Your Most Perfect Beauty Fantasy

call Johnnie. Dee. Michael. Reiko. Connie

BARRIN6T0N PLAZA HAIR DESIGNERS

• For the finest in cuts & blow dry

• For the most fabulous experience

. in foot & nail care by Connie

®SANYO 12" 100%

Solid State Black & mnnQ^
White Television $00^

^^^^^^EG^r"^^*^
11736 Wilshire Blvd at Barrington Plaza

«i6»« WITH AD Validated Parking • Open 7 Days • 477-1521

Handfomely StyUl^ln Luxury White

Cabinet

100% Solid State Chassis

Keyed Automatic Gain Control

VHP & UHF Detent Tuners

Super Bright Aluminized Quick Start

Picture Tube

Built In Carrying Handle

I K )MSI sIHVK I WORFT

~ VW MAINTt NANC t SKRVICt $39 95

(pdrls dmJ labtir^

'. l.Tun* up

^? V«lv» Ad)
3 Lubf
4. Oil Lhan^e
S Brak* Adi"

6 Clutrh A4i
7 S«rvic» Air Ckanfr
8 Ch*ck Battery Watrr

~~9 Uuptcr frrmt find—

-

10. CoiaprcMiion Taal

DO IT voimsFir fnginf urMJuniNG

Well do the Short B»o€ k .»i th« nv*»'h«^

endplav. mHaU the distributor drive •hall «f»d

ad)i.>t the valve, lor $<W 00 lah„r plu* part.

You do the »e.t remove and install the •'•»«i«««

remove and m.tall the .he*t iwetal. the muffler

heater boiiaa, •*«'

MAINTENANCf SFRVlCE $60 50

(411 412. 72 artd later Bu.)

RABBTT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $57 55

BRAKE RFIlNE $60 00

ENGINF WORK Start, at $75 Complete re-

built eiviine pa* luH|e ava.Uble (Bufl $440) with

' 10.000 miles quarantee. irnludirj tune uo Ik

tarb overhaul

QuaKty German part. ua«d.

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING

TOWING We pa*, pn our whotewle rale.

<toan^ towhar for Buga. no charfle ) 1

USED CAR DIAgNOSIS $15 00
«

BUUG AIXEY
An Indtpendrnt Volkswagen Serwce

26bS 30th Street

Santa Monica, CaMorma

ELECTRONIC
RECORDER

j:;/

Originally sold

at $199.95

2625 B Model Fully Guaranteed

Th« Craig EI«ctronic Notebook it th« pocktt cassette

dictator with Insert-a-word and review features only

found on much more expensive recorders. Because Bel

Air Camera A H\J^ gives you more for your money, the

Electronic Notebook comes complete with an AC
adaptor and rechargable batteries at no extra charge.

SPECIAL
This month only — one FREE Deck of

Sony Playing Cards with every purchase

over $20.00!

Camera & Hi-Fi

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES, CA 90024
ONE BLOCK SOUTH Of UCLA IN WflTWOOD VILLAGE

HOUHS MUN-SA I tfAM-gPM (214) ^}i-9iSW ui t^O 0<1 S
w >

Parking validBted at ABM loH with l8iK) minimum purchaaa

Pricas liatad ara cash A rnry and subjact to cnanga Quantitias limitad

TT

• t «
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vieinipoint brian fuller, editor

Editorial

Ticket charge would've been
insensitive to cost of living

With ASUCLA n^aking life more expensive for

students by increasing food prices and the university

raising. parking fees and fines, it comes as a pleasant

surprise to discover that the Uniyersjty AtyMc and

Recreational Committee decided not to propose a$l-$2

charge for student football tickets.

The university officials wanted to impose the charge in

order to eliminate mass seat-saving by students and to

make the games "worth attending."

A $1 or $2 ticket price, we think, is $1 or $2 too much
just to assure" students a seat for a game. Reserved

seating can be accomplished without charge simply by

institutihg a season lioketpTan similar to the one used

for the basketball season

"TIl

The officials also said charging admfssion would

discourage those who come to games simply to carouse,

this tactic is discriminatory because it would make

the majority of j^tudenj^fans pay for the actions of a

minority and t hc re Wo iild be~ na gua^ra n

t

ee t hatr

troublesome fans would not show up.—

—

;:. .
-. .,

...

Moreover, the idea of using the ticket revenue for

reserved seating seems more an afterthought than an

effective mearji^tojan^ end^ W e resent the attitude o£the

^athletic department ofFicials and administrators^^who

would charge students more, not necessarily because

^hcy need the money to keep operating, but primarily to

keep "carousing" students from attending the games.

^hi& reflects the continuing insensitivity to the high cost

"of student living at UCLA. ^ '"~' ~ ^

Another reply

to Miranda

might have been avoided.

Since the first part of Mirah-

-

da's article purports to rest on
history let us examine his—historical claims. Lie I: The
Europeans have the right to

the 'Bru(n' of l^nd in South Africa because

Wednesday July 9 by Joseph they were there first. When they

Miranda creates a dilemma, arrived the only African group

Doe<» cme Tep^ ta^t^hrw^fact<rtr--44V4ftg-44^ xhe ^coitjury wa&. the. .

white-supremacist lies or can Khoisan who have since been

Editor:

The article in

s

one be confident that anyone
reading them could instantly see

through them, thus obviating

the need for a reply? Unfor-

tunately, one thing that history

teaches us is that ideas do not

lack force simply because they

pushed aside. Fact ^ The Khoi-

san people were TSiintejs and
herders who lived in what is

now South Africa before the

birth of Christ They were la

Stone Age people who had rroi

developed Iron Age tools' In the

Opinion

-U.S China
'Countries at economic crossroads'

The current trade discussions between the

United States and the People's Republic of

China (PRC) are creating the need for some
fresh thinking concerning the possibilities for

improved future relations between tiiese

nations. Yet as the level of trade between these

nations rises, habits of collaboration may
develop that promise to transfer also to other

matters of vital significance. Particularly

intriguing is the possibility of a spillover into

improved cultural relations.

The United States and China stand at a

the other nation's culture.

Yet each nation's universities have the

capacity to accommodate many more students

from the other nation. Along with the

increasing flow of goods now being e.\-

changed, significantly more students should

begin moving between the United States and

China. The inadequacies of the present

educational exchange policies of the two

nations are manifest. Although China
proposes to spend additional hundreds o\

millions of dollars for American hardware.

By Kazi Golam Mohiuddin

arc ha»»ed nri lii^ !f mil'M wi-ri'

the case such high points of

^Western Civilization' as the

Nazi concentration camps

i liii U H I i Mi in ti L
' f ii iu i y AD.,

Bantu-speaking peoples who
had developed iron hoes,

(Continued on^PageT)

significant policy crossroads. The possibilities

for expanded trade are exciting great interest

in bothTarTds^. Appoint that ma\ too easITy^lje^

overlooked, however, is that various quite

distinct alternatives for trade are available.

And the particular conditions agreed upon
will entail all sorts of political and cultural

ramifications. — •*
' h' ^

'
.

A short-sighted" policy would be for the

United States to sell China enough military

hardware to enable Beijing to discourage a

Soviet invasion, and enough Coca-Cola to

quench the thirst of China's city-dwelling

millions. That path is enticing because it not

only would enrich American corporations, but
also would appear jjb scxve Jt7^'*immediate
policy objectives of both Washington and
Beijing. The Chinese leaders urgently seek to

"modernize their economy and improve their

defense capabilities, and it is tempting for

Washington to try to use a China armed by
America as a pawn posing a credible eastern-

front threat against the Soviet Union.
But trade alone will not serve the long-run

interests, of these two international giants.

After three decades of isolation and mutual
»u»p ic ioftT.it it now time for the TJmtgri .^tat^^

and China to invest in better mutual
understa.nding even as they seek militarj/

security and beneficial commercial exchange:
Above all, each nation should commit

major new resoxirces to human capital
formation, for the purpose of creating a pool
of persons capable of supporting expanded
relations between the two countries. At

there is but a single PRC student in the UCLA
Graduate School of Management. Tj^
TTuTThess ma nage men I stude n t iliouIiTlBE

joined by other PRC colleagues, as well as b\

many more than the 32 PRC students

currentlv pursuing nonbusiness disciplines at

UCLA
*=^ Today China is urging the United States to _

sell it key hardware critical to the achieverficni

of its program of military modernization. All

of this mrlitary support equipment and

hightcchnology hardware of course posses^

nfflitary capabilities. It appears that the

Chinese are. seeking a purely technological ti^

for what are in reality complex intecna^'^"*^^

socioecopolitical probUms. And recent,histor\

has demonstrated to America the bitter fruits

which may grow from international trade that

-tii fopheavy in arma merits,-!-^

—

—^
The PRC now possesses the capability to

reach the West Coast of the United States with

multi-stage intercontinental ballistic missiles.

Certainly it will be better if the United State?

first reaches China with its radar and its

computers. But it will be superior by several

orders of magnitude for the United States

^-^inultancQxisly__tjQL: launcli. its , Qwn cu Ituf^j

"preemptive strike" consisting of American

students and professors targeted for Chinese

universities. For the Chinese hosts, the quid

pro quo will be for the United States to throw

open the doors for many more Chinese

scholars to come to America.

present scarcely any oi each nation's citizens

speak the other people's language, or possess
even the mosh-rudimentary understanding of

MohiuHiiin ic nn 4v^nrin/fi ProfpssM fo^

rr

leave) from the Institute of Busme'^'^

administration. University of Dacca.

Banffladesh.

iki fr iday . juty 1g . 1

(( ontinucd from Page 6)

machetes and axes migrated

south of the Limpopo (i.e., into

present-day South Africa).

Radiocarbon dating methods

\how that Bantu-speaking
peoples had reaghed Mabveni in

southeast Rhodesia- facing the

Limpopo by A.D. 180 (plus or

minus 120 years); to Silverleaves

near Tzaneen in the north-east

Transvaal (South Africa) by

A D. 270 (plus or minus 55

__trs)l (Palmer and Parsons^

1 he Roots of Rural Poverty in

C cntral and Southern Africa,''

-^. ^,,10, 29). Lie 2: The *Bantu'

had the same chance to develop

economically as the Europeans

hut instead 'destroyed the open

\eldt with their destructive

grazing patterns. 'Fact: As
Miranda is no doubt aware,

Bantu' is properly only a

linguistic term. To talk about

Bantu' in terms of racial or

ethnic identification is ajilur

I I

'

SKYDWE! ELSINORE
PARACHUTE CENTER

_l MURRIETA,CA
Learn in a few short hours how to jump from

a perfectly good airplane— usually jumping the same day

First Jump Course: M-F IDA. SAT. & SUN. 10 A and 12 Noon
DtSCOUNTS TO ALL FULLTIME UCLA STUDENTS

DIRECTIONS: 91 Frwy towards Riverside, at Corona take 71 (I 15)

south towards San Diego, past Elsinore to Murrieta Exit Antelope Rd
right to Washington, right to Tenaja, left to Hayes, right to DZ

CALL (714) 674 2141 or (213) 821 1777

equivalent to the words 'nigger'

.j^,.-^af|«-.'-Xhe agricultural and

pastoral patterns of Bantu-
vpcaking peoples were a rational

.sponse to their technology

and environment. Agricul t u re

TTia1~1i e r d i n g Av e r e normally
"cTvmbrrTTc3-^^nd s h i f t i ng cultl-

ation and land rotation were

csponses to the need to pre-

serve the soil.

Any appeal to a person as

Imbue^d withrracist notions as

—]VUranda, must be fruitless. But

^>r the majority of American
people a choice must be made
between supporting a white-

Mipremacist state which survives

through the exploitation of 80%
i)t its people and supporting the

legitimate aspirations of the

majority of the population for

independence and control over

their owri lives and resources.

I

Hugti Byrne
• Graduate Student,—

Political Science

•v

/TpJea for

contributions

I'ditor:

\ Here it is summer and all and
l\m sure the last 'thing your
myny faithful readers want to

he^r about is next fall.

^ctua lly. 1 don't want to

fall quarter itself, but

jUst the Daily Bruin's reg week
issue) in which the next issue of

Satyr will appear.

Oh, God, your readers must
be thinking, here he goes again

about Contributing to that

damned magazine. Well, it's

true: I need copy.

The next issue of Satyr will be

m abrupt introduction to the

real UCLA\ — complete with

parking hassles, boring classes,

nid lines, lines, lines.

So, if anyone has anything
tunny to write about UCLA or

the condition of being a student,

they should type it up with 10-

^0 margins and drop it oft in

the palatial Satyr contributions

tray, just inside the door of our
office building, in 112 Kerck-
hoff Hall.

As usual, I am also in des-

perate, nccd^of cartoons.

Again aFusual, 1 would also

love to get contributions on any
^^ubject other than UCLA. I'm

not proud; you know that from
'he last issue.

~
At any rate, any contributors

for the next issue should try to

turn in tln^ir JttiifT before the end
t^f the quarter, which is only two
^ceks off.

Mike Mace
Satyr editor

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling & Layercuts

473-4245

Also featuring KMS & tteKiker^ Proojctt

Across from Westwood ir>eote<

Hours ff30-630

479-9681
1061 Gayley

FREE

LOAN

CARS

VALICV

TOWING
1 _ -J

TUNEUP—

:

LUBE & OIL

RELINE
BRAKES

New ftotch Ptugt • Pomti Penni ^
Oil^ Ad(ust Volvet. Corb. Timing

BroitBFs ctotcn cn»cit B(on»rv

Front Alignment

Replace all Sfioes and linings

Pock Front Wheel Bearings. Turn

Drums as needed inspect wheel

cyts Mastef Cyl • Fill System

1-

from Lube & Oil to Overhoul-' Qualify at lowest Prices'—^ 894-707S 78S4112
A1 VW 7957 Von Nuy« »»v<J 2' i 2 iHcs So o* »o>co —t"

The cut you want the pnce y ^u wan! to pay

that s FREESTYLE AnO if you have your hair i

cut at our Santa Momca shop any time m July. STYLED
you II receive a certificate good tor $1 oft your CUTS
next styled cut. good any time Corr.e m and find

out why people call us the perfect alternative to

high priced cuts

• SANTA MONICA 828 0928 ONLY
• COSTA MESA 548-4440 ^£|^ NO
. HUNTINGTON BEACH 963 7714 4 appts
• SANTA ANA 972-9494 WOMEN Nf tDED
• EL TORO 586 5571 M^ lObjo sat i b ji

'•'^

APPTb
NftDED

1

$39.95

$49.95
^=«_x. 4-^

REMEMBER

Shanes
DIRECT MANUFACTURERS

AND IMPORTERS

jewelrvi

l.K'$ __„

Most Popular
Jewelry store
14K JEWELRY AT =^
MANUFACTURERS PRICES
Chams. Charms, Brocekts, Rings, Eorrmgs

QUARTZ

1=3

Quartz Accuracy

Affordable
Price

from ^85

Also
Seico

Watches
20-40%

OFF
Limited

^viontltlos

NIKON FE
With 50mm 11.8 E Nikon Im

1016 Bfoxton Avenue Westwood VWoge 477-8403

Hlllfl

imi

In commemor9tion of the catastrophes

that have befallen the Jewish People

TISHA B'AV SERVICES

Monday Evening, July 21 8:15 pm
URC Auditorium

Tuesday Morning, July 22, 10:00 am
Upper Lounge

12 Noon - Or Joef nfryihanr^t

Profess'-'^ of Jewi"^^! Hist' '' V c' "' • \ '•'">

Eyewitness to Destruction:

Joseohus Account of the Hurban

Fully automatic 35mm SLR Camera from Nikon

featuring Nikon electronic automation for

focus-and-shoot simplicity Built-in automatic

and manual exposure control Accepts its own „ ff^^^y ( CASH
optional motor drive and nearly 70 wwW poire
famous Nikkor lenses.

rnii^t

UCLA SPECIAL WITH COPY OF THIS AD

NIKON FE w/fl.8 Al Nikkor 336.95

NIKON FE w/f1.4 Al Nikkor 382 95

NIKON EM w/50iiiii 11.BE

Compact pncltitn Nikon aSmm SLR I

CiMori wHh fully iutOMitlc opori- |

UoA. AcctfU optional motor and all
|

Nikkor LfiNOO.

ngygs
1

SALE PRICES END JULY 2a IBM

1

^1 —

T

.:
•

. .

1
'

'

-^

CAMERA A HI-FI

1025 Wettwood Blvd -^ Los Angeles, CA 90024
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA In Wettwood Vmage
iJQiWiMOil tiTUMUPM (2U) iTT-MlltM l7S-Mia

Partclfi9 vanaated at A.B.M. lots witti $ft.00 mlnlimim purclMM
Mom Ntted m% CMh S carry prtoM and autofact to chanoa.

Quantitl«t limited.
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SOFT CONTACT LENSES
BAUSCH a LOMB • AMERICAN OPTICAL

•—INCLUDES—*
Eye exam • Complete training • Follow-up visits

for 6 monttw • Deluxe $20 lens care kit • Same
day service on most lenses •JA/rltten guarantee

Phonet (213)475-7602

A Mtr Otttr upk» July 31. I960

c <«c : M iM

.

Group nc.

11645 WMshwe Wvd Suite 1070 Los Angeles

Drs. Kummer & Kummer, Optometrists

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

Bausch & Lomb
soft contacts

Onlv $99*
And a professional eye exam

plus care kit plus follou-up visits

for only S40.

EYEGLASSES

$2&
Single Vision Glass or

Plastic Lenses

—

Select from over
400 frames.

1 hour service on most soft contacts.

Money back guarantee ^vithin 30 days.

/Offer expires Aug. 3U 198a

TWO CONV tNltNT LOCATIONS:
LOS ANGELES: 1421 S R<.bens<>n Blvd •( BIk S of Pit <») •274-0653

S.ANT.A MONICA; 2hOS Ijmoln Blvd ImUc Shoppirvi ( Ir • 392-4'>79

For 20 years he's been singing

to ihe country

But he never hgured

he^ be Uutng his own loue songs.

A SYDNtY POLUCIt/GLNETAFT Production A Filmbv JF.RR> S( HATZBKRC

,
' —T- WlLUE NEISON

inr4N CANNON AMY IRVING

HONEYSUCKLE ROSE

Also surnn« SLIM PICKENS Executivf Producer SYDNEY POLUCK

ScrpenpJa> bv ( AROL SOBIESKI and WILLIAM D WITTLIFT and JOHN BINDER

Based on Ihe sldrv bv GOSTA STEVEN and GUSTAV M(JLANDER Produced tn GENE TAH
OriBinal son^s composed bv WILLIE NELSON and performed by WILLIE NELSON and FAMILY

..,- k^ti: mi PO^ST^ Directed by JERRY SCHAHBERC

••••I •^• »U' I" >- •

•iMl.lC<IO'H|*T<H«

POI wwBffM.wumt luMinfl 0m
I iM<«Mi •* mn m nntmM »o«

Cm-
<««0 trMNI* wot Mr Hi •«<«« «»4r/fOQ

HOW AT A SELECT TUATKE OR DUVE-IN NEAR TOU

Cr

• HOILVWOOO
Mor)n ChinsM 464-8)11

Ooit* 12 30 • 2 55 • S ?0
/ •06* to 30 PM

ffi So* ia«« Srtow. I2 4& AM

• V«$TWOOO --

Mann Viikiga 478-0576
Ooity 12 30 • 3 00
536«600il0 30PM
ff) Soi Lot* ^fxf^ 12 45 AM

ALHAMtRA
Alhambro Cir>«nK)

289 3861

MCAMAU
UAMOV16S
714/990-4022

• CftRfTOI
Alondro 924 5232

CMATSWOtTM
Wirtr^clko Ortv«-ln

349^806

COfTAMEIA
Cintmo C«nt«r

n4/97»-4l41
•

aMONTI
El Mont* Oriv*-ln

4488422

OLENOAU
Copttol 2434261

HAWTHOMC
Howthorne 644 9761

IRVINE

Woodbndge C<r>«ma

714 551-0655

UMMAOAMAU
LA MKOdO
714/994 2400

L0N6KACH
Lakewood Ortv»-ir)

5955388

LOMO tCACN MAMMA
UA Movt«5 594-6525

MISStOM VIEJO
Cin«mo ViMO
714/830^990

MONIIKUO
Gorrrxjr 723 2133.

NORTH Hoavwooo
UA Movies J6<)-43l

7

ORANOE "

UA City Cinemo
714/634 3911

OXNARO
Espionod*
805/485-2707

rARAMOUffT
Pofomount Ortvt-ia

6334646

PASADENA
Mann 351 9641

PtCO RIVERA
F»«fo Driv©-ln

6927581

• WJENTIHIUJ
^

Pu*nte Eost 912 8566

SANPEORO
Son Ptdro Drrv*-{

831 3370

• SHERMAN OAKS
St>«rmon Ooks Cm^mo
tPOTy-VvvU

THOUSAND OAKS
UA Mov)«s
805/497-6708

TORRANCE
CHO Towne 371 12a -^

UPtANO
MountoingrMn
714/982 7851

w iiHa «iimmf JMTiiln fritimy July Ifl IftftO f¥l#W 9."T

Stiff Little Fingers deserve a big hi thumbs down on Dolly Parton

Stiff Little Fingers. Sobody's Heroes. Chrysalis. This album is

evemhing tLt th'e Clash's London CalUn,
f-^^^^-^J-";^ J

wasri't. Stiff Little Fmgers have progressed trom their P^n/^-'.^;^'^

roots to something approaching passion and complexity. But where

the Clash diffused their strength, through a long two-record album.

Sohodv's Heroes is conscise, to the point and always very, verv

tighf. Songs like "I Don't Like You" preserve the playtul

aggre^Wertess that marks most of the groups that came out of the

eariv punk movement, but their rereading of the Specials Doesn t .

_Make It Alright" comei.-a^ a pleasant a^id powerful surprise.

Sohodv's HeroesiakQs chances in much the same way as London

Calling but succeeds better on most counts. The reggae intluences

(best on the album's one instrumental. ''Bloody Dub )
are

integrated smoothlv into the overall framework, and the pohshed

«-

of the men responsible for the innovations Sinatra's been grappling
with, has lapsed into the seguritv of a subservient band (Wings)
which allows him to indulge in all of his worst excesses. Both
Sinatra and McCartney, however, have released new albums that
find them attempting something new. Neither of these men is readv
for retirement just yet.

_Jr//o^i has all the earraar4is of a monument. The elaborate
package ts more than just three new Sinatra records; it is an a
ornothing bid for renewed artistic credibility. Like most ambitious
projects, Jrilo^v is far from a complete success. But to the
Sinatraphile. the album is nevertheles.s a miraculous rejuvenat-ion.
The package is divided into three parts. The first record examines

"The Past" songs which date from Sinatra's heyday as "an
innovator. Although pleasant enough, the records are hardly

Apology
The ASUCLA Students' Store ad in the July 15

issue of the Summer Bruin included a sale of

Jockey tennis shirts and shorts. Due to a series

of misunderstandings the merchandise was not

delivered to the Store. The Students' Store

regrets that this incident occurred and the

misinformation appeared in the Summer Bruin

.vocals and-guitar worJ^^upport the political message vs verv

important for Stiff Littte Fingers — eloquently

Nobody's Heroes is one of the best'and most underrated albums

of the year, and the most important evidence to date that punk rock

has only begun to exploit its vast potential.
- vv

^:^^^:.E:.^:^.. . -^Michael Atiejrhach

Emmy Lou Harris: Roses in the Snow. Warner Bros. Dolly

Clockwise from left,

. Emmylou Harrisji

an opposite direction from Pano

in the Snow is an^mri re 1 \ .1 c u sid

instruments like banjo and tiddll

For the most part. Hafm sue

j;elaxed than UMiaL-ai

capture their excellent li\c soundl

Brian Ahern-'s production teaiurel

music, and which complements

Indeed, her choice oj material 11

Parton could profit ^vi

4^^a4+tioftaf Iliads like "Green

album with heavy spiriiual overti

numbers. The only questionable)

Boxer'* — admittedly an impossif

Fingers,

idertones

ilue-grass roots. Roses

n:iled hv tradition al

|: s iniii ng sounds more
ht-H>anag€<^4e-

ii.\ ic getting closer

h it is rare in country

. ; the material.

Iirongest suit, and Dolly

»e from

^le oi many songs on the

S)nieraporary bluegrass

I IS Paul Simon's "The

focover without risking

UCante
!* ^c<vs Sam** wt.K jtM

Hair
MEN & WOMEN

fcxpert Haircutting

Body Permanent
Hair Coloring -^—1—'^^',
Shampoo & Blow Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring
.

'
' WHY PAY MORF'>

10966-1/2 le Conte Ave
Westwood Village across from UCLA
Parking Lot *1 - .

478 7779

273-6606

Parton. Dolly Dolly Dolly. RCA. Dolly, Dolly. Dolly, what have

you done? Dolly, Dolly. Dolly is awful, awfirl, awful — the sort of

record That pughtjiever to have been conceived in the first place.

Dolly Parton, one of America's greatest contemporary female

-vocalists, Tias mired herself in the musical muckof-the most4>oi4ng^

ranK^SinatnBke^goocl wine

ground-breaking. More daring, with a greater share of both success

and failures, is "The Present," which features Sinatra's versions of

contemporary standards. Billy Joel's "Just the Way You Are"

receives a surprisingly effective swing arrangement. George
Harrison's "Something" is the perfect example of a song that loses

jve^ything^^Ohfe 4ianslation

session musicians ever to take the money and run, including Jeff

Porcaro, Jai Winding, and Jay Graydon.

Although there is a loken cotintry touch here and there, Dolly,

~~Poliy, Dolly consists for the most part of mediocre pop tunes that

"^not even Parton can redeem. If this is what "crossing-over" consists

of, then country artists had best think twice before attempting so

perilous a voyage. '

Although Fmmy Lou Harris has also abandoned contemporary
"counTry music for at least one album, she has choseji to proceed in

and we attempt to|

^'^^^—about the Ul

intelligently

mt

pomposity.

Frank Sinatra: rriVo^r. Reprise]

Columbia. Neither Frank Sinairj

gracefully in the^Jast few >eal

distressingly uneven series ot a|

changes in pop music during the

— James Bradbury

|( artney: McCartney II.

; \kC artney has aged

a has turned out a

-mpting to cope with

'cadcs McCartney, one

The most controversial section, however, is sure to be
"

Future," a somewhat grandiose concept piece written for orchestra,

choir, and, of ccTurse, Sinatra. Throughout the album, Sinatra

sounds remarkably good for a man his age, but on "The Future" he

sings with particular confidence. And for once, the future looi^s

bright. .
«-^— —-?^ —T " ^ '"•v-"^-^'

/^^~- z

Compared to Sinatra, Paul McCartney may still seem rather

young at 38, but as an ex-Beatle, he is already eight years into the

enemy camp. At heart a conservative, perhaps it is encroaching

middle-age which has prompted McCartney to malce 'his second

solo album a decade after the first.

Like its predecessor, McCartney II is a home-album. This time,

however, the stucfio was bypassed completely, with McCartney

producing, plaving, engineering and composing everything himself.

(Continued on Paige |0)

FRI JULY 18
SAT JULY 19
SUN JULY 20
TUES JULY 22
W|b JULY 23

HAIMIIL, BUND OWL, LA ROCKT
SEAOUIl, BUND OWL, U ROCKS
BATTUE OF THE BANDS
UPSTARIS, HEAT SUNOER, REAUFE
CONTRABAND, EDEN, SLANEY

THUR JULY 24 UP SERVICE, PARSEC, AUTOMATIC

„^.. WLOT
FRI-SAT i

^--- >,. ;: -

JULY 2S-26 SEAOUU, MIRAJ, SNAFU ~~~r^

He loves Bach,
Brahms, Mozart

and Marie, Muriel, Olga.

James Bridges' *Urban Cowboy VcloforkbuU

Hi Woy 39 Driv»-ln

714/8913693

WSTMMSTV/MK«iaST
W«»ftKOO«< 714/5304401

WOOOIANO HILLS

UA Worn«r C«nt«r

999^7132

WCSTCOVMA
WtKOvf Cmtmo
33S-&674

MAHNEES DAILY AT MOST THCATVfS

SOfN«Y NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOP This ENGAGEMENT

By Libby Molyneaux
Sfaff y»T\\tx

"I've got myself a real cowboy." boasts

Pam, the glamorous daughter of a Texas
11 y c o o

n
^s li p p i n g Ti e r arm Tnt o JoTiir

Travolta's as the pair make their wav-
"through^ the srhokc and the sweaty crowds^
at Gil!ey*s, the TO -acre honky tonk in

Pasadena. Texas. Seems this girl has a.

"thing about cowbiyys," their simple values

and independence, as she explains, which in

Travolta's case equal his usual puppy-dog
naivete and an immature attitude towards
relationships.

Back at her skyline view apartment, Pam
(Madolyn Smith) whispers, "Daddy does
oil, and all that that implies." So director

James Bridges attempts to define today's

country boys, who apparently turn into

"urban cowboys" once they come to the

city. Travolta is Bud, our Ultimate Hick,
who has come to Houston from his
hometown of Spur armed with freshly
washed. Levis, a black four-wheel drive
pick-up and a reputation of a genuine
cowboy.
more Travolta's turn at shedding his diimb
street-kid image and nrraking a dignified
come-back from the embarrassing Moment
by Moment. He wisely plays it low-key, but
thcjma^t-of fiud.ai an^ufban^ xn5Wb6y TI

t\

-^>l?

never clearly defined. The clean-shaven
Travolta looks too pretty in his tight jeans
and perfectly placed cowboy hat to know
the difference between a pig and a cow.
Only with the introduction of the film's key
character, a mechanical bull, does Bud try
to fulfill his image by becoming the best
mechanical buU ridar at fiilloy's.

At the Evergreen

Cecil Reddick stages
#

an *Affair' to remembe
By Jared Cross

Every four years the elec-

j—Voral process enters the

mainstream of American
consciousness. First family

Affair, closing A.ugust 3, is

the Evergreen Stage Com-
pany's saliite to the election

year. Described as a "musical

comedy fable,*' Affair is a

spoof of the whole political

situation. The characters are

based upon current political

figures, most of whom, you

will readily recognize.

At the heart of Affair arc

Campaigns for the" country^

"top executive post by Pre-

sKlent Joshua Hanover (Pe-

ter Hilton), his wife and his

slow witted brother, Willie

(Cecil Reddick). The undoing

of the President's campaign is

accomplished by the publica-

tion of nude, pictures of his

evangelist sistet (Marilyn

Manson) who "stoops to sin"

so that she can **rise^to

repent." On the advice of top

presidential aide Rhody
Cowles (Dennis Kerwin), the

__ (Continued on Page 10)

strong supporting characters, his wife Sissy

Travolta: out to pas^^

As

But any minor enthusiasm over Bud ends
there. Travolta is overshadowed by two

iDeora wmger) and an ex-con wes (icon
Glenn, one of the most intriguing bad guys

in a long time). Winger is perfect as the

manai

their

Ciilley's regular who
^^'^^^lla Wrddnl bliss in

^ with all the modern
(Continued on Page 10)

•

Wr ^

Manson, Hilton: mocking conventions

Annie
Girardot

in

Phillippe de Broca's

a)B/lC¥iCE
IH/M^ES

Danielle
Darrieux

I960 A Ou«n*t / FUnvi lfKOrp<K«t«d A«l««ft«

* AMERICAN PREMIERE *

NOW SHOWING
MON-FRI: 6:15-805-10:05

SAT & SUN 2 15^ QS^QS^ 05-10 OS

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

diizg
HSatAIITA tlVO LA 477«H
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o. STILL TIME
TOWHIFOP
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VACATION!

Mazatlan
- Week—

INCLUDES AIR FARE. HOTEL AND MORE

Puerto
Vallarta

Week
INCLUDES AIR FARE, HOTEL AND MORE

FROM

*237
FROM

»29I

Waikiki
Week

INCLUDES AIR FARE. HOTEL RENTAL CAR

™"»375

r

N6W York ONEWAYFROM

Boston ONE WAY FROkl

ChlC3Q0 ONE WAY FROM

*575'
LOS AN6ELES TO

London round trip from..^^^^

L0SAN6ELE8T0 20001
Amsterdam ONE WAY FROM 299
PLUS lARGAIM FARES TO

Greece, Israel Italy, Spain

•1
I

,«rfr-

CLUB MED

CANCUN
8 DAYS. 7 NIGHTS

00

SAN JUAN BIVEB CANYON. UTAH

RIVER
RAFTING

1680
6 DAYS.

5 NIGHTSMOO

CLUB MED

TAHITI
8 DAYS. 7 NIGHTS

» 1 1 1 3«?

-v •

PRICES ARE IN EFFECT AS OF JULY 1. 1080 AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT

NOTICE SPACE ON ALL TRIPS IS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY AND MAY HAVE AN

ADVANCE BOOKING DEADLINE. BROCHURES AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FREE

AT ASUCU TRAVEL SERVICE.

/1SUCI
TRAVEL SERVICE 62V9i3i

a l«v*(, octorman union, mon - (r( 9M - 5:30

Records. . .1 Records
(Continued from Page 9f
Even the ubiquitous Mr>
McCartney is scarcely to be

heard.

McCartney II is a better

album than McCartney: Then
are no sleepers like "Maybe Vvc.

Amazed,*' but neither is there

any filler as shameless as

"Kreen-Akrore.'' McCartney's

reputation as the most popular

melodist of our time shouldn't

suffer either. Both "Waterfalls"

and "A Summer's Day- manti^

to overcome typically soppy

lyrics with haunting melodies

There is a biues number, a

couple of novelty tunes, tHt4^;

several synthesizer dominated

instrumental doodles.

For those who've come to

associate Paul McCartney uith

the superficial polish of the lasi

few Wings albums, McCanne\

II will come as a bit of a shoi k

Is it self-indulgent? CertainK is

(Continued on Page llf

OWboy
CLontinutd from Pa£e 9)

convenieflce^i" 4s cut -short-aH er

a fight overTHe bull. -W^hik- Ru4^

seeks vengeance with Paiv,

Sissy finds hers with Wes
The mildly interesting (it \cr\

predictable) story soon gels lost;

obviously, alf thar the-p^^^^

d u c c r s , d i r ec to r s a n d prrv^

agents are frantically trying to

do is sell us John Travolta in

terms of marketing a sta r, iht?

film is a successful publuit\

stunt.

Urban Cowboy is TToir^cnr-

ing at the National.

Affair
J

(Continued from Pa^e 9)

President's mother (Ro/

Bosley) is sent to the shejk

dom of Kuwash. There the

President's campaign is dealt

a further blow when the sheik

cancels all contracts for ihc

export of oil simply because

the President's mother has

organized a union for the

sheik's harem. The fatal bioN^

to the President's campaign

comes when the President

fires a panel of women
advisors^. The_panel t_hen

forms the Coinmittee toElcet

a Woman President, and

with the help of the First

Lady's top advisor (Elizabeth

Alperr) they attempt to

secure the nomination for the

First lady. First brother

Willie, president of the

*fMafia"-backed Willie Beer

Co., is coerced by the gang-

sters into running for pre-

sident, as the publicity

enables them to sell quite a

bit of beer.

Affair Contains some point-

ed political humor. The

electoral process is referred

to as a "gong show, but we

can't gong anyone 'til the

election, more's the pity

Another commerit concerns

governmental officials: "no-

body wants to claim the

bureaucrats. They are the

country's bi|stards."

'^Thc show is puir cntef'

tainment," states director

Cecil Rcddick. *'Let the

names and situation spcaK

for itself, and let the peoplf

make up their own rn»"^^-
.

/t//i//r is the first musical at

the Evergreen in its twci

years of being the 0^^^

iheater in L.A. i1^ 'i »; j'

^^
clusivcly original plays

set is sparse in an attempt

(Continued on Pag' "

,(ontinued from Page 10)

11
primiti\e? Unquestionably.

But McCiiriney II is also the

nio-t interesting thing its

namesake has done in several

\i.\ir^ — James Bradbury

The I ndcTiones: Hypnotized.

Sire Vou should buy this record

^^ause summer's here and even

'(hi>ugh the Undertones have

grown up beneath the cloudy

skies oi Northern Ireland, they

"loTpvr.tiTr^truie^-meaning of hot

dogs and french fries at the

beach. Hypnotized, which

should have been titled after its

=^frr5t-tfacW**More Songs About

Chocolate and Girls"), is a

periect series of essays about

everything that's important to

anyone under twenty-one.

-^ Along the way, the Under-

tones have impressively embell-

ished their original Ramones-

I n n lieneed approach, Acoustjc

guitar, keyboards, and a more

sophist icated production have

dimmislied neither the bandY
ireshness nor their enthusiasm.

The song-writing remains as

strong as it was upon the

group's debut last year. "My
£efte£t^ousin," for instance^LS_

Highest Quality
^••••••••••••************» —-<-«^v

XEROX
No minimum overnight

copies
S^If-Service available

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789
M-^8 a m^ - 9 p m Saturday 9am -5pm

* July IS ft 19

X.
20/20

* THE FALCONS . . „
^ —- July 22

M THE BLASTERS

J July 21 TOP JIMMY

^ VIVA BEAT
M CARL STEWART

July 20

ROCK SPECIAL
3.00

July 23

ROBERT
STODDARD BAND
THE TEXTONES

4

4-

JTAAUIQOD

a t lawless re- write of Ray
Davies' "David Watts," with an

added element of vengefulness

which rings truer than Davjies'

\\istiul envy. -

.^-..Uvpnoiized hi the record that

\vould have been made if the

\oungcr brothers of, the Clash

been given free studio time

alter listening to the Beach boys

.11 weekend.

^^-Jarnes Bradbury

Mai
(( ontinued from Page 19)

keep the production simple.

Hut in general, me piay seems

iHuyilling to take chances.

Author Paul Go! is. a former

ft4rticalr fundraiser, takes a

negative viewpoint only on
lie ground and this con-

^i\atism is reflected in

Kobert Sigler's and Kae
Hcrron's music. Hilton,
Kciuin and Manson put in

nng performances, with

\lpert putting in an absolutc-

\ magnificent performance.

Kobert Miano is delightful as

the "Malia" chieftain who is

_ii-xi-D_sjL.iLel.w.e£ n_Ma t h a n

I>ctroii and comedian Norm
^l osbv. —

—

^^=^ ^-—

—fc^4>i^^feservations call 659-
:m):. .

r"

1980

PRIZE-WINNING NEWSPAPER
of the

CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPER
PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION

FACULTY, STAFF,

STUDENTS!

SANTA fytONICA
RACQUETBALL CLUB

/

-I

Only the first 75 people will

get Ui special UCLA price.

No Montfily Dues

- 3 MONTH PLAN -
tss.oo

f^or Nautilus & Healttr Club

stpsoo
' Nautiius'liniimited Racquetball &

Health riiih

HARRrS OPEN B-B-Q PIT
We cook with wood - no artificial smoke used

Los Angeles Herald-Examiner

''This is thf place for rib

lovers! By far the best fibs

"urrvrtriritifi I..A/' ^——

—

1850 South Septilveda Daily 11:00 am - 11:00 pm.
Glant TV Screen ' 478-9097

'-.c-'-, - -

I •!• • • • • •.•
•'• • • • • • • • • • • • I>•••••••• s^ • •
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The

>•••«•••••••••*] West
proudly presents

Continuous
Show of Comedians
7 nights a week

Showtimes
.

Suri - Thursr-^SiSO

Fri. & Sat: 8:30 & 11:15

^^ PRESENT THIS AD i^^
FOR FREE ADMISSION Mon. - Tfiurs

¥¥¥¥
1621 Westwood Blvd. 477-4751

Other Locations 8433 SunseT HoLywood.

• La Jolla & Mission Valley

4 Sorry- You mus} he 21 of over at Hollywood

La Jolla & Mission Valley) -— - =-
-

ITTILL.

*N)utiiui •Racquttball •Extrclii Cliitts
' Pete (UCLA Rep) if you have any
Questions or would like to |oin

8?8 eyi • ezs 8IQ2

SPELLBINDING
GLORIOUSLY DIABOLICAL .

.

-Jmrwt MmsHn. Nmw York Tinms

9f

^
:

-

• « ^ ' r
'-1,

-^^an-^^^K^^ .^--..^r^ 1jS2^
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NOW AT SELECT THEATRES AND DRIVE-INS

WES1W000
Mann Westwood
473 7664
Dotiy I 30 • 4 30 ---
7 30 A 10 t5 PM

HOLLYWOOD
Mann Fox 463 2184
Ooriy 12 00 • 2 40 • 5 15-

ao6 & 10 4*) PM

ARCA04A
Santo Antto

Cinemo 44b 6200

CCRRITOS

—

UA Twm 924 5514

COSTA MESA
tdwQfds Cinenno

714/546 3102

HUNTINGTON PARK
Calitornio 585 1174

**•

COVIHA
Covino Drivelh

3315233

COVINA
Fox 332 QObCL

^

EL TORO
Saddleback Pio/a

Cinema 714/581 5880

OLENDALE
Alex 241 4194 .

NORTHRIDGE
Fashion Center Cmemo
993 QUI

ORANGE
Plitl City Center

714/6349282

SIM! Lar]win Twin

805/526 6357

REDONDO BEACH
SOuTt) Bdy Dnemo"
542 4361

SANTA FE SPRINGS
La Mtrodo Drive In

921 1706

SANTA MONICA
Wilshire 394 6386

SHERMAN OAKS
La Reino 788 8311

WESTMINSTER MALL
UA twin

714/8931305

MATINEES DAILY

AT MOST THEATRES

TAR2ANA
Mo</tes 996 1300

SORRY, NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT

I^jKE-S ROADRUNNER, a

vivTnner in any road test.

It comes with nylon uppers in

a great selection of colors. And
they're reinforced with suede for

style and durability.

All have the famous NIKE

flared cusihioned midsple, and

long-wearing hexagon-nubbed

ojutersole.

With NIKE'S ROADRUNNER
you'll pass the toughest road test

in flying colors.

-^-j

','..-'

1

-..-.:_ :_, .-

— -

—

'' . ....

1110 westwood blvd / w€»lwood village 478-2431

I ff H muM'i fi <^ <ii fi l u> ^) '6 ^< la ft »uw

(213) 473-6467
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SOFT LENSES
Svne Day Service Availabtc

$88
(single pair)

pnCE INCLUDES
CX>NSULTAT10N. GUARAhTTEE. STARTERSOLUTIONS

Afl Profcsaional Services Including Eye Exam, Trainins«

Fitting, and FoOcm/ Up Viittt. . . $60.00

%VE ALSO OFFER: C<»/cn«i for km. d«na0tJk Rx chmgM^

IniMt for ast«nfttam (prvM on raquMt). Oirnptete fwnly viniftl cart.

Saving on cyawav whvi contacts art purchaiad. Many wictM of

Itmtt (Bautch A Lomb. HydrocufMt. ttc.) Vi"*

We Pride Our««lv«a ofi Our
„ AttcnticMi to Your Nwdi.

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOWTMENT
DR. JON D. VOGEL, CD.

DR. ROBERT L SHAPIRO. O.D.
1132 WESTWOOD BLVDT^^SAME LOCATION SINCE 1971

WESTWOOD VILLAGE (213) 477-3011

offer expires 7 3180

AlE 40% OFF^
SAT. JUIY 19th THRU SAT. JULY 26ttrj|

If word of itioutli were financial returns, the

backers of The Stuntman would be wallowing In

dollars. As it stands, the film has met with

confusion and a bit of hostility from the studios

while garnering critical raves from coast to coast.

The film is by no means an auction picture a la

Stunts\ rather, it "walks a tightrope between

drama and comedy, illusion and reality,

according to director Richard Rush. Heady stuff

*. but it seems to be pleasing film buffs and

action film audiences alike.

Steve Railsback plays a mysterious fugitive

who seeks refuge as a stuntman in a film directed

by Peter O'Toole (whose performance is

reportedly nothing less than astonishing). Rush is

re-creating life through a keyhole — the way in

which one can't be sure of the objectivity or

accuracy of perceptions. ™— _i-

.

. Tonight's sneak preview at the National

Theatre marks the film's first Los Angele;

screening, and promises to offer more than a fcv

quick thrills.

.^s^

ALL CALLIGRAPHY PENS
SETS & POINTS

OSMIROID, PLATIGNUM, PELIKAN 120, ETC.

« WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY ADVERTISED SPECIALS^
• PICKUP YOUR FREE COPY OF "TODAYS ART" MAGAZINE •

^//r///^/r/.v 7p{tiisl ,Sfapplies

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NOf^TH HIGHLAND AVE

WESTWOOD 915 WESTWOOD BLVD

LONG 3tACK 2137 BELLFXOWER BLVD

9009 Sunset

878-2222

TIHDejRIE
JuW 18 , 19

JONATHAN RICHMAN
(THE MODERN LOVER)

I II I I ( I \ \i \ (, \ / I \ I

(V///////i^ liil\ -2

July 23, 24, 25, 26

BlU BRUFORD K«l V

August 1, 2

GREG KIHN BAND

August 8, 9

JANiS IAN

August 15, 16*

JOHNNY RIVERS
ROBERT BYRNE

TIclnto at TIcktIren, Roxy lex Oflic*

li Chofg Une (213) S20-S010

825-2222 V, t

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Campus. Happenings

Can pus Services^

CMjnh Spi vices

f(«,;atton Services .^_

Found
"^^

•^

F.fce

GooJ Deals

Lost

Miscellaneous

OfS^nais

PoMical ». ^ ^
Research Subjects Needed

Spiritual Guidance ...... ^....

T-ade-in/S<^ap -.^...^^

wantec' •

wanted to Buy • •
•

'^EAUTV/HEALTM SERVICES

Pf6gT^:y. •••
^'J

Saions
^'^

BUSINESS
Business Properties -,'• 2-E

Opportunities 2-P

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted -^

2-J

Job Agencies

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted .

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide

Dining Guide

Liquor Dealers

Movie Guide

Social Events

Disco Services

HOUSING
Apts Furnished

Apts Unfurnished

Apts to Share .,,. ,_^,

Housing Services

House for Rent

House to Share

House for Sate

House Exchange
Housir>g Needed -.ij^. t^j--

Real Estate .7

Room & Board

Room & Board Exchange Help

Room Exchange Help

Room for Rent

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX
CALL 825 2221

Maximum
1 insertion

5 insertions iconsec-i

Deadline

Deadline

4 00 p m two da^s before

Except foi Personals and
Help \^'anted- 10 30 day
before (This does not include

Personals or Help Wanted
Display Ads )

Classified hours

15 KKOrdS

S2 20
* S7 5C

TOO am to 4 00 pm
Monday thiough Friday

Office Located . •,

KM 112

Thi manaoimtflt rtstrvM titi

right ta chinQi. rKlntllmrevlM
•r rilKt any clastHlei amrtiM
mn\ lift Mftinfl tlii itandardi tl

ttM Daily Bruin

The ASUCLA Coii>munitations

Board fully supports the Urn

vfisity ot CaliforntdS poUcy on

non discrimtnation No rnediuni

shall accept aOvei ti&rmenis
•htch present persons ot any

given» ancestry coioi national

origin race religion sex or

seiuai orientation m a demeaning

«kav 01 imply that they ate limrted

to certain positions capacities

roles or status m society Neithe*

the Daily Brum not the ASUQIA
Communications Board has mves
tigaltd any of the services
advertised or advertisers repre-

"Seniea iri Tftis fssue Any peryon

believing that an advertisement in

this issue violates the Boards
policy on non disci iminalion

stated herein should communicate
complair>t$ in mrnting to lf>e

Advertising Manager Daily Brum
306 WestwoodPia/a Los Angeles

CA 90024 For assistance with

housina discrimination pioblems

call uCLA Housing Office 825-

4491 Wesi&ide Fai* Housing 6S2

169?

Room Mates

Sublet

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Bridge

Flying^ Parachuting

Horseback Ridmg

Sailing

Skiing

Tennis

Skating

Oancey Physical Fitness

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis

Television .,

—

SERVtCEy'"

Voice'Musif Tutor ing 4^
Typing 4 I)

For Rent 1 ;

• TRAVEL >:

Travel

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for lease

Autos tor Sale

Bicycles

Cycles Scooters for Sale .,

Rides Offered —
Rides Wanted
VW Corner

Wanted
Mopeds

Child Care .

Insurance

Legal Services

Money to loan

Movers
Personal Services

Services Offered

Shipping Agents

Tutoring

^ FOR SALE
Bargain Box

Furnifbre

Garage Saif

Miscellanetius

Musical Instruments

Pets

Stereos/TV s/Radios

Sports Equipment

..-~v

CHURCH SERVICES 1-G

WESTWOOD FRIENDS mMting. Quak-

ers Silent worship. Sun. 10:30 s-mr

University. YWCA 574 Hllgard. Visitors

welcomt.
ilrC1-2Zt

>• ••»-•_• • ID
EDUCATION

^RVICES

RESEARCH/WRITING -To your sp^clft-

cetions. All scadomic sub|octs. Promfit,

profeMionsL confld«ntl«l. 11322 Idaho

Avt No. 206 (213) 477-«22S.

(1-0 1-27)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1Q
WANT TO qSit smoking? Leava message
lor Nancy after 5 p.m. M-F 82S-2410.

(1-Q 1-271-

WIN $2SI Couples needed for relatkm-

ship study. If you and your t>oyfriend/

girlfriend decide to partlcipale, you both'

get to fill out a questionnaire artd you

both have a 1 in 10 chance of winning

$25. Interested? Questk>ns? Sign up

outside of A291 Frani Hall (basement

jniddle bidg.) ' ^~ ^"^"

(1-0 1-27)

DONORS needed for sperm bank. $20-

$50/wk. For appt. call Cryotoank 553-

9S28
(1-0 1-27)

HELP

WANTED 2-J

RELIABLE Female student. Care for a 2

jf^ear old. Light Housekeeping. 3

~days/tiifeek aftns 4 some evenings. Help

w/dlnner. Car. Close to UCLA 270-1773

(2-J 6-10)

HELP
WANTED ^ 2J

PART--TIME receptionist Medical

Office. No experience required. Bev.

HINs $4J2S/hr. * bonus. 055-0116
(2-J 0-17)

MODELS needed. Malee and females.

I
DONT READ t

HI- SIERRA CAMP OUT. Couneelors for

Aug 1 1 -Aug 22. Must be 21 . Experienced

w/chUdren A camping or backpacking.

$330.00 * expanaas 472-3340
— - (2-J6nO)

ORE, GMAT, LSAT prep.—Caroar GuldarK:e

Tutoring
* The Guldahc* C*nt«r
3017 Santa Monica Blvd7

Santa Monica
829-4429

(Call for brochure)

MALE studento wanted for

and Ice water stlmutatton study. $3/hr

phis bonus. Cat lfaiM»r 825-6475
-^ (1-Q 8-16):

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED, Cancer

research. Healthy individuals, no
medication. Mtoi $4.50. Call Ira X50826

CHS—

—

^ -^ {%'Q •-^2^

—f/C Bookkeeper. Rermanent P/T. min. 2

years experience. Flexible hours. $5''/hr.

Audrey 275-1127.
•

(2-J 1-10)

15hrs/week. Bookkeeping experience

necessary. Flexible hours. Good
ixpoaure. $5.00/hr. Mar VIsIa

Area. 301-7261
(2-J 6-15)

frm halncuts. Call 273-6715 behfveen •

and 5 weekdays.
(2-J 8-12)

FRENCH Baby sitter, maybe light

houeevwork. Muat have relererKes. Call

FhMlppe 479-7226 eve.

(2-J 8-t2)

SIMPLE cooking
fhoree for family of two, Weaheood
VMIage, 2 daysAHu. $5/hr. 473-1837

(2-J 8-12)

DONT READ
THIS AD

If you already have an

exciting, fun, flexible-

hour, profttable lobll! If

¥ not, give ut a call: we i

^ have hundreds of un- j[

jK usual |obt.

ihTHE JOB FACTORr==-
>»( 1744 WMtwood Blvd.

i WMtwood 475-9521 *

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

GOODOEALJ : IH PREGNANCY 2*^

EAGLES IN C0NCERT1 S.M. Civic, late

July, completely sold out. A few tickets

•vsilable. Ron Berman 465-9456.

(1-H7-11 )

ADULT films on video cassette} for sale

or rent. Hundreds to choose from. We
•ifto rehi video players. Vldao cassette

rentals. 10845 Lindbrook ave.. West-
wood Village.

(1-H8-12)

$ FAST CASH $
For cSass rings

and Gold Jewelry

316-7034

LET US HELP! Westslde Pregnancy

Counseling. 1238 7th Street, Santa

Monk:a. 451-8719, 461-871Q, or 24 hr

hotHn4 395-1111. M-W: 9-3 p.m. Frt

noon-6 p.m.
(2-A 1-27)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY?
FREE TEST - LOW COST

I S120 Asleep or Awake

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Confidential Personal Attention

Near UCLA
(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

SALONS 2-8

MOVIE POSTERS
Vintage to Current

Tuesday-Saturday 11-1

^1550 Weatwood Blvd.

Los Angeles CA 90024

(213) 470-3050

FREE Swedish facial and make-up

laaaons. CaS: MInh-Lien 825-2746. 936-

2554. Job opportunities available.

(2-B 8-12)

TIRED OF CLEANING?
SHIRLEY^ CLEANING

SEi^lCE
f-asotiabie prices flexible, deper.dabie &
"ct.'iieni references H s a REAL CLEAN-UP"
""^jscs apaitinents oHices etc

Call Shirley at 479-2792

M
LOST DOG. Brown mteed poodle. Lost
at Ships parking lot Saturday night, July
Sth Answers to Samantha. Call994-7799

_ (1-1 6-10)

LOST Beagle puppy, FrI. July 11 on
Wooddiff Rd. Sherman Oaks. 559-1315,
764-5283

_ (1-1 9-13)

BLACK cashmere sweater Powell library

July 7th. Reward offered for Its rehim.
Please can 399-7571

(1-1 10-14)

PERSONALS 1-N

NTERESTING, attractive females for
singles party tNs vveekand with 7-post-
grads, 20's. Gorgeous, WLA pool estate.
Bring your friends. 545-0436

_ ^ (1-N 9-10)

Search subjects

fcu6ia
Electrolysis & Skincane

IVmianent Hair Reinoval

EuiDpean Facials • Waxing

__ 477-2193
1019 (,AYLKY AVK .

WKSTWK)I) VILLA(iE

BOOKKEEPER thru trial balance.

4hrs7week. $4X»/hr. LNerary bureau.

Mrs. Weetlake. 475-5961
(2-J 6-10 )

-IMPORT/EXPORT, company needs.
Spanish or Portugese speaking person

for secretarial duties. Typing 60wpm.

mIn. S4.00/hr. Time fleiible. Call for

appointment 821-7102 or 479-9643 Mrs.

Franco
(2-J 6-10)

d—— 1

RECEPTIONIST, permanent, pt time.

Phone, typing. $3.50/hr. Westwood
office. 473-0999

(2-J 7-11 )

PART-TIME ad reps sought for new"^

children's publication. Contact Pony-

rkfe. 254-5820
,^ (2-J 7-11 )

OPTICAL technician trainee for contact

lens center. Teach patients, assist

general office. Must be contact lens

wearer. Full time hours 10-6:30. Monday

thru Friday excellent opportunity. 475-

7602
(2-J 7-11)

BRAUN-S .iPORTWORLD* A TENNIS

SPECIALTY SHOP. IS SEEKING
MORNING AND AFTERNOON PART-
TIME SALES HELP. 1610 MONTANA
AVE. SANTA MONICA, 395-5491 FOR
APPOINTMENT .

' (2^7-TT}
'

MATURE. reeponaMe student wanted to

stay with two boys, agaa 10 6 15 from

Aug 12-16. Aug 21-Sapl. 6. while I tm..

ovarsaas BeautHui setting wtth pool.

Salary negotiable. 891-6199
(f-J 7-11 )

PIZZA reetaurant Muat Nke worMng wHh
paople. Hours Raalblf. Regular Jon's

826-3565
(2-J 7-16)

TYPIST wHh congenial phone manner

for Weetwood law of9oes. FlexHble

hours/days. Temporary pr permanent

475-5S37
(2-J 8-12)

piugrammar. esperlenced 99/t«our

from 20-40 hours per woek. Dr. WaaSlake

475-5981
(2-J 9-12

)

PART-TIME SECRETARY. Good
clerical and typing skills. Up to

4hrs7day. Some weekends. 825-9794 or

477-S87S
^- (2-J9-12f

DEPENDABLE part time salesperson^

needed. Available nights and weekends.

Esperlence desirable. 479-5171 -^—~
(2-J 9-10)

SUMMER JOBS
Work by_th« dayy^vaoli/month

IMMEDIATE OPENIN(^b
Se<rrt*ries, typists, clerks, reiep-

lionisls. rSX, word processing, dAl«

entry uprrjtors m%6 all ollke skills.

SECRETARY. Beverly Hills sole

practlcloner needs pennanent fuM time

aecretary Good typing. WIN test. No
ahonhand. General offk^e expeilance

necSssary. No legal background.
^1000/month pkis parking and medical.

274-7994
(2-J 9-13)

CalTorvUtr our utijqr-

10899 Wilshlre (a9%VMtwood BL)

Suite 1072 479-5591

Parking validated

STIVERS
rEMPORAKV PCRfcJCjrJNCL

PR(6NANCY 2-» PIlEGNANCY 2-»

TtatOuiol 9^u$Ufy 7>taHHOtf

NEEDED 1-Q

raHTAWV R BSgRR CH . f P IUhtWis
"'ecled. Contact Dr. Fudlm. 911^5290.

(1-0 1-27)

.\fcj^«ih» . General Of Lo«ai Anesthesia

• AtK>a.on Pr««Jffl» '° ^"^r^ . iLd..Ca«Accpl«l -

. Exams for ••'
S'T^^rl'c !Son • Special Assistance for Low .omrr,.

. Vasectomy ft B^^nd A.de Sterl ./at.on
^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^,^^

. V O Testing , Evening Appointments Available

• 2 miniMe Pregnane y 'est

Parent.. Consent Unnecessary
^^^^;^,.„^

& Referral

For Concerned Confidential Help

CALL
21J/aS14S51 ^ SAN FERNANDO VALLiV 2iy70S-S40*

llift MniLTWQQP ' '

WORK—STUDY student reeearch

tent in psychiatry. Some clerical

work/typktg. 15-40hr. R. Polsky 825-

0705
(2-J 9-13)

DISTRIBUTORS wanted for Nationally

advertised merchandise. Fantastic

marketing plan. Ca8 before 9 am. (213)

927-4661
(2-J 9-13)

NEW company seeks help. Top poeNlone

available Call Jeff 472-0699 after 6

(2-J 9-13)

-HASHERS at 714 HMgard Avenue. July

31 thru Auguat 9. Call 474-4006.

(2-J 10-12 )

LE BOUTIQUE da BrMer needs young

woman 18 and over. WM tram. Cat Mlas

Nslson 391-6475/493-4731 4
(l-J tO-14)

TELEPHONE SALES $300-900. Comml-
aalon weekly. WW tram right person

Flexible hours. Pleasant oondWona.

Waal Los Angeles, Mr. Green 204-2194
(2-J 10-18)

ARABIC shidednt wanted to help'eHth

conversational Arabic m exchange for

halp m engHeh. Mteha 799-2132

(2-J 10-14)

O'DAY Employmant Agoncy
909 Santa Monica Bhrd., 9le 305

Santa Monica. CalM 90401

394-3215 Attar Mrs 393-6965

Perma«>ent Placements

Secretaries - Bookkeepers

WRITER, pref. w/leeching bkgd..

needed for series on famous musi-

cians for 4th-6th graders Know-
ledge ol classical and American

popular music essential. Send
resume and writing samples (w/sase

If return desired) to Dept. MF.
Educational Insights. 150 W. Carob.

Compton, CA 90220
'

T.V

Sumn«er Jot>s Available

Become a NorreH
Temporaf7

immediate Openings lor

• Accounting/Oookkeepers
• General Clerks
• Receptionist
• Typist
e Secretaries

Full time and pprt-tlme posi-

tions available

INonel
473-8401

10960 WIlBhlrB Sta 2308

(Tlahman Building)

Wtttwood

Weelcend Fuii in the Sun
»— iii»l m-r

Se Habia
Espanot

.OS ANGELES
aiaffaSi

^*;av,1iR^«t"rEA 21»«rf tO/S INOLEWOOO
•y.fr;?:l?J^\ALLEY213/TM4»»2 ORANOE CO

lyvHi

Earn in two what most do in 5.

Nationally advertised housewares at

swap meets, fairs, etc.

$150-300 salary/commission

Car, References repuired

Call Ml



^^S^r

r. •

14 ctoMlfl«d Iriday, July 18. 1980 ucJa •umm«f bfutn

HELP
WANTED

APTS. _
TO SHARE 3-E

ROOM
ABOARD

^-

3-11 unwPRS ^

IMMEDIATE JOBS
Exint medical and non-medical

positions w/LA's prestigious^

hospitals, physicians and o'"

[Work your hours and days.

TEMPORARY
PERMANENT
AAMES

$2^5 mo., mcl. all uttWes.

lod b»th in laro» deluxe

Saltair and Wilshir* Bhrd.apertment
279-1«»

(3-E »-13)

YOUNG MAN wishes to live with

rvsponelMe roommalt.WW share Allies.

392-1329
(3-M 9-10)

MOVERS sems day service

tfaMvevy. 24 hours. Low
J

391-5957

(4-0 1-27)

Medk:al Stati

FEMALE delsrsd to share IncredlWe 2-

bedroom. 2-bath French colonial apt

oarden. terrace A parking. 479-4324
'^ (3-E 10-14 )

FEMALE needad to share himlshed heo

badroom two heth; 166mo. Los Angeles/_

Beverly HMIs area. CaJI evenings 957-

"•• (3-E 9-12 )

ROOMMATE. Famsle, non-tmohar

.tudent. Own room $150.00 MAR VISTA.

Now through school year. Hannah 390-

1215
(3-E 8-12)

ROOM A
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

ROOM, board, privatt quarters.

Eichanga for babysming, light house-

wortL Female, norvsmoking. 15 minulas

-1o campu.. 793^)92r— —
^^^^

MOVING7 Supertor performance, lower

price courteous, servtaethaTs extra nice

(at M). Frtendly. careful sfcidente, tree

prompt estimate. 559-9299. Le^e

SERVICES
OFFERED -.:::...:; 4-0

f THE
I BODYMEN
I Auto 9ody Hmpak

I and PainHng

I CHAFTSaUMSHte m nWnlo n nptk. Eipfi

I paktl m«tcMn« en loratgn and U.S. eo4or«

I SAVE MONEY AND TNNC Inuiranc* claims

I •HP«rtty l«cliHal»tf. Towtna and rwrtate. Fast

I comptaSon. 2245 SafTtngton.W^ LA
1

(4-0 1-27) TUTORIMB 4-S

JOBS'WAWTED g-W"

^OUSE SITTER; maH non-tmoker

'part-time teacher wotking on Dr i

degree; likes animals. Available Sept. 1

Dennis 670-5172
(2-M &-20)

RESPONSIifLE, easygoing fema le seeks

M/F to share large or>e bedroom apt. in

luxury building. Sauna, Jacuzzi. BiMiard-

recreation room, pool, tennis c%rU,

locked parking. 15 min from Campus.

202.50 plus uUlities. Call anyUme 391-

5593"^
- (3-E 9-12)

I wouM Ml* my t«<»a»»y l»»»^ •<> «>•

coniinut itwing •« hom« Alraady hawa •

daytima hooaakaap^f bui b*cauaa ot hn

faiKng mamory fU>w naad aomaooa avafwoa*

and waakandt Dn»ef » ucanta raguirad. Good

arranaamant tor fe»«>on».Wa ttudanti. two

Iraa room* 4 board in e»chan9a »of aiafc«»ng

pauanca. •arnith k hiodnaaa Pralaf 2 mala

grad studanU %q ooa can «o«»a» io* tt»a oa>a»

whan nacattary Larga and comlorlabla

houaa. naar Fairta* S Sunaat 15 mtnulaa from

campua. Maaaagaa 472-5551

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a

couple ol swell guys w«l move you

cheaply. Really. Phone 3«-6^
^ ^^^

HARDWORKING MOVERS-CheertuI,

cheap, careful 9 complete. Fully

a<,ulpped.(Large enclosed
»~f

«;<*

small.) and experienced. 822-93eo.

•"^^'"'*
.,i4.0 1-27)

HAVE TRUCK wiM travel. Very reason-

able. Big or small jobs. Expefier»ced,

reliable. Call anytime. 392-1109
(4-0 1-27)

FRENCH by experler«ced nathre teacher.

Conversation grammar, diction, coach-

ing tor all examinations. 453-2202.

(4-S 1-2 7)

EXPERIENCED native teacher from

Paris. Grammar, conversation. Highly

recommended French Dept. Special

preparation for the new term. Beginner^

9 advanced. Marguerite Gerard. 876-

d693.
^

(4-S 1-27)

DISCOS

CAPTAIN DISCO
and his

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobile a^sco tor an/ occasion, i.gws

dancft mstructors musical t.bfafy ol your

choice Speoat rates tor siucents

(TTJT 450-6326 SJinta lionica.^*

FURNISHED 3A

WALK UCLA HOORAY! Spacioua,

furnished singles from $425,1 bedroom

"from $525,utilities paid, 944 Landlair. at

Gayley. 924-3452. SUMMER RATE.
(3-A 1-10)

FEMALE to share 2 t>ed, 2 t>ath, air,

dishwasher new apt. in Brenhwood.

Ready Auglst $300 926-3993

(3-E 9-1 3)

HOUSING
SERVICE 3F

COMMUNITY being organized. See*

responsible people to Join In an

investment for cooperative. 997-7741

(3-F 9-10)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP^: : 3-0

MATURE female student. Babysit lOyr

old girt 3-9pm M-F in Doctor's Santa

Monica beachhouse in exchange for

room and car. 920-3407 attar 7pm
(3-0 10-12)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3P

AEROSTAR
Moving Co.

Experienced and
Careful

392-5358

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3'G

WALK TO UCLA. Spacious bachelor's

alrtgles 1 * 2 bedrooms apts. Towers apts

10941 Strathmore 477-0294. Pool,

elevators security guard, annex. 543,

547, Landfair. 540 Gienrocit. Also 478 .

493. 510, 516 Landlair.

FOR RENT. Sept. 9 - Oct. 1. 3 bedroom

home. Walk to campus. Garden,
badminton extras. $1,000.00 472-9917,

472-0055.
(3-G 1-10)

$200. Male grad. studenL Bedroom,

private home near trans., WLA. Weekly

cleaning. Kitchen prtvileget. 270-4397.

(3-P7-11 )

MATURE, quiet female. Fumlahed room.

and balh. $225. 3 min from UCLA. 47S-

6156. Leave meaaage. - -—-^ '"
(3-P9-13)

CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS, STATISTICS,

CALCULUS, ETC. High school and

college. Professional study methods

August Ruggeri 627-9906
(4-S 7-11

)

FRENCH by native from Grenoble, and

Italian. Grammar ar«d Conversation. Ail

levels. Call 479-1459
(4-S 9-13

)

VOICE/MUSIC ""
TUTORING 4T

JAZZ PIANO Improvlaatlonal tech^ ~—

-

nlquea. Learn {oy of creating your own

thing. Easy, faat-paced. prlvala leasons.

Theory with direct application to

keyboard. 271-9672.
(4-T1-27)

3 BEDROOM^3 bam, 2«tory. Brent- _
wood. 6 mo., 9 mo., or 1 year leas*:

476-8929, 399r8338
6 mo

^^1800.Q0/mo

ROOMS for aecond summer seasion,

Aug. 1 to Sept. 15 $240 for single, $165 to

share double. Call 824-9139 or stop by

611 Gayley Aye.

(3-a6-10)

(3-A 4-27) HOUSE TO SHARE 3-H

$575.00 2 bed/2bath luxury, alf-

conditioned. Built-ins. Sundeclt. Sub-

oarage. Balcony. QuietJ36-4677 / ..

.A7-TTr(3-

FURNISHED, 4 bedroom house to share.

Pico-Robertson 9r9». $800/month.

-Available now. 477-9969:-

FURNISHEO 1 bed. apt. virtth smi k»tchen-

in the SM area. Non-smoliing male,

references. Call bet 7:00pm-10:00pnu_

399-1552
(3-A 7-11

)

UCLA SUMMER rentals. 1 & 2 bed

apartment. $350 and $500, utilities

included. 479-6946
<3-A7-11)

(3-H 7-11)

BACHELOR wants female roommate. 2-

bdrm Marina house. Low rent, light

housekeeping, dog lover. 822-3372
(3-H 10-14)

ROOMMATES 3Q

LOOKING for a roommate? To find thai

right person or place, call House Mates

Unlimited 466-8143.
(3-QT-27r—

•

FEMALE oonsqioker. share room. Near

"bus, beach, supermarket SM, North ol

Wilshire. $11 5/mo. 451-4077.^—^ (3-Q 6-10)

Peani

-PERSONAL,
SERVICES 4-P

COMPLETE STUDENT'S hypnosfs

program. 9 test-proven caasettes 59.00

Wth self-hypnosis, 89.00-delivered in

lloura. John M. Hudaon. MJ*. 786-1136^

or write 14345 Friar, Van Nuya, Ca91401^
(4-P 1-27)

LOSE WEIGHT intelligently 10 lbs in 10

days—supervised juice fasting. Natural

foods foltow-up. reducing and hypogly

v

cemia dieta. Andre 474-9294^

VOICE AND PIANO leasona; vocal

coaching. Experienced. European-

trained (six languages). Convenient

locattpn. Reasonable. 390-2291
' : - (4-T 1-10

)

JAZZ LESSONS. Every instrument,

excluding rhythm. Call Su Z: 398-3494

(4-T 6-10)

GUITAR LESSONS. Private Inatructlon^

Experienced teacher. BM. Berklee

College of music. Reasonable rates. 828-

6589 ext 1620.
**'

."

:'

'

-__ „
(*-T e-IOL

(4-P 1-15)

MONEY!!! Updated information on

financial aid. Send $4: Yevenes; Box

14027. Santa Barbara. Calif. 93107.
•

(4-P 1-10)

-QUttAR LESSONS from experienced-

teacher. Rock, Popular, folk, & jazz,

reasonable rates. Call Gary. 783-5635

(4-T 7-11)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-t

SHARE NEW CONDO
$275

Refrlg-Freezer, Stereo,

Custom Rugs, Drape9 Re9l-

dential Santa Monica
780-7882 781-8818

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

$475 LOVELY 1 bedroom. Pool view.

Security. Near Doheny and Sunset 974-

^-"^ ~
(3-C 9-iO)

< ^ -.wi

$420. 1 bedroom, including utilities.

Walking distance to campus and village,

279-3579 or 935-0390
(3-A 7-16 )

DELUXE 2 bed 2 bath. Fireplace. Huge.

WLA. Parking. Balcony. $540/mo. 820-

5626 anytime
(3-C 8-10 )

$975.00 *. 2-bedrooms, 2 hatha, air

conditioned, built-in refrigerator, front

balcony. 1921 Mining. South Mormon
temple. 475-6165

(3-C 8-12 )

RENOVATED Victorian apartment

Itouse near beach. Single apartments for

$375. Wonderful, historic old building.

392-5721 or 927-1969.
(3-C 9-13 )

$455 1 BEDROOM unfurnished. Pool,

|accu2l, sauna, underground parking.

Walk to campus. Available Aug 9 479-

9458
(3-C 10-14 )

ARTS.- "
~

TO SHARE 3 E

OWN BEDROOM. ad|acent to campus.

Prefer graduate atudenL Approximately

$250/mo. Call Gary: 479-5735 (eve-

ntoiga). 925-3004 (days)

O-E 9-10)

3 LOVELY bedrooms. 2 baths. Balcony.

View-pool. Kids welcome. Canoga Park

$93,000. 874-2569J ^
(3-16-10)

^ -^

QUIET, beautiful townhouse. 2 bed-

rooms, 1 bath, garage, and patio. Pack

surroundings. 15 min from UCLA.
$88,000. 688-5265 days. 293-9443-
evenings

(3-1 9-12 )

2 BEDROOM home. Under $150,000. As

low aa 10S down. Ready to move In.

WLA. Large fenced backyard. 2 car

garage. Large Ihring coom, fireplace and

bay window. 473-4143

NEW condo. 2 bd 2 bath, fireplace, patio,

prime Van Nuys location, 25 min. UCLA^
$96,000 Assume. 796-7141 ^
HOUSE ^>^'

EXCHANGE ttt::.::;^;:: 34-

NICE, Large studio unfurnished In Palo

Alto. Walk to Stanford. WMI swap for 1

bedroom or studio apartment near

UCLA. Anytime In August Call (415)

329-4620 (415) 326-6200 ext 3633 days.

Keep trying.

APT. WLA in exchange for apt.

Amsterdam (center) Holland. 25 July-

6ct 0^ longer. Ephralm 952-1416

HOU&ING
NEEDED 3 K

FRENCH MALE teenager needs an

American lamMy host with teenager for 3

weeks. Pay approx. $300. Contact Sherl

939-9721

VISITING faculty couple seeks houae-

slttlng or rental for faN and/or spring.

Lynn 469-1 067.(evtnlnga)

FEMALE roommate wanted share 2_

bedroom luxury apt Starting Oct 1

$140-mo. Walk to UCLA. 948-9459.

^ (3-Q 7-11 )

FEMALE roommate needed - 2 bed, 1

bath house In WLA, $275/mo. Call Alicia,

552-0118
(3-Q 7-11)

ti^i^ iii f-

MUST see. Air. Deluxe Kitchen.

Fireplace. Clean. Own room. $262.50mo.

Non-smoker. Or look together. (714)

544-3506
(3-Q 9-12

)

FEMALE roommate wanted to share 1

bedroom apt $150/mo. National and

Overland. 204-5107
(3-Q 9-13 )

FEMALE needs Spanish-speaking
roommate. Luxury 2 t>ed 2 bath apt in

Redondo Beach. 540-1047
(3-0 9-13)

TYPING .*.«v. 4U

WESTWOOD PSYCHOTHERAPY AS-

SO
CIATES offers individual and group

therapy by licensed professionals on a

grai^ated fee scale. Initial cenaulUtlon

free. Call 475-2558 for appt.

(4-P 7-11)

OVERWEIGHT and tired of it? 100%

guaranteed diet Just caH Lorl 472-0588

after six.

(4-P 9^13)

SERVICES
OFFERED 40

-SHARE spacious 1500 sg. ft. sunny
~ garden apartment. Bel Air. 2 t>ed. 2 bath.

";Walk to UCLA. $300mo. 939-2613. 557-

_1751. Ask Marshall

BEAUTIFUL 30 s 2-bed/1 bath apt 15

min from UCLA. Kitchen, dining 9 living

room privileges. Parking. $263/mo.
Female non-smoking. 936-1369. 933-

9341 Terry

SUBLET 3R

2- t>edroom Apt. (1-t>edroom Is office).

July 19-Sept. 13. Privacy, yard. 2 miles

from beach. $530.00 929-2574.

(3-R 6-10)

AVAILABLE July, May continue.
Furnished duplex; sleeps 4, alr-

conditloning, 2 parking spaces, walk to

UCLA $500 - 475-2741

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

design -t^. production to your require-

ments. Call (213) 399-0466.
•

(4-Q 1-27 )

HOUSEPAINTING -Expert prompt work

using the best materials: 3 years servlrtg

Hhe feculty and UCLA community.
References days and evenlnga. 396-

9979.

(4-0 1-27)

TELEVISIONS 4ni

T.V. RENTAL: Nicest portables, delivery

avallable. Low-Low ratea, no mktlmuml
Call 479-9559

REAL

ESTATE

•taj-

3.L

FURNISHED 2 bed. 2 bath. Pool, aauna.

Female lo share w/aame. $230/mo.

Helen. 735-0419.
(S-E 9-15)

FEMALE to share modem 1 bedroom

apartment on Gayley Ave. Pool; aauna.

laeuitl, security, dishwasher, air

conditioning. 924-S394 after 9pm
<3-E7-11)

VENICE. 1 block to beach. i;aii between

11 and 12am. ONLY $200mo. 392-9297

(9-E 9-13)

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
We have a list of potential clients

form am-ov€f-the Af«fe World

who have showed interest in

promoting, funding, buying and

investing in all sorts of Real

Estate projects and any other

possible profit making projects

in North America We will send'

you this exclusive updated list

for $26 to lAAIC 8383 Wilshire

Ri\/ri g;tJtte 1QQ1 Beverly HiUs.

TV RENTALS $7 50/mo plan

COLOR TV $2S.00/mo plan

Free Service Option lo Buy
Serving UCLA sine* 1959

1303 W««twood Blvd

Phon« 475-3579

_ Main 0«»c»

^ fl/f-A* T )L -— 462-M21

•vrvtng

RESEARCH/WRITING -to your apecHI-

catlons. All academic sub|ecta. Prompt,

profesalonai, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. No. 206. (213) 477-9226.

(4-Q 1-27 )

EDITOR: Thesis and management.
Bilingual (Spanlsli). Social science avtd

literary specialist. Contact Karen
Goldberg 655-9910 days. 663-5762
evenings.

(4-Q 1-10)

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING CO.
interior and Eiterlor. Specialist In

preparation. Special otter on Hnaeed for

shake roofs. Call for free estimate 929-

WRITING PROBLEMS? ConauN profes-

sional editor, manuscripts, papers,
articles, resumes, appllcatlona etc. Call

Tamara: (213) 959-9219
NEED Mp wHh organUf^

INSURANCE 4.L

Ca 90211

r AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Inturanc*
Refused'? Too High'?

Cancetied'>

1

proofing, editing term papers or theses?
Reasonable rates. GaN 921-0609

(4-Q 10-14)

SCIENTIFIC programming by ttie |ob.

Aaaembly, Fortran, Baalc, etc 475-1 14S.
(4-Q 10-14)

6ULIMAREXIA. Are you a BINGE
EATER? You are not alone. On-^olng
supportive group led by licensed
ps)i^holheraplst to help you break the
binge/purge cyde. F. Levlne 342-2424.

(4-Q 10-27)

Law Mewlhly Payments

STUDENT DISCOL*NTS
396-222$ ... Ask for Ken

COUNSELING A HYPNO-
THERAPY

DREAM ANALYSIS
InrflMtHiiMl lan losi Milli y pieweee
Mc«ns«<l thvrapttl at reaeonable
Be* Mego. M.A.. •24-2M6.
MM11S75

RELIABLE SERVICE. H—r campus.

M.A. wlth^OO years typing experience^

Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474-

5264.
>- (4^U 1-27 )

TERM PAPERS, manuscripts, theses,

resumes, special protects, letters, fast,

reliable senrtce. IBM selectric. Hedy 360--

4235.^ (4-UJJ7)-

TYPING/EDITING long UCLA ejiperl-

ence. Term papers, ttieses. dissertations,

languages. caaaaHes. Virginia 279-0398,

276-9471.
(4-U 1-27 )

TERM PAPERS, reporta. scripts, special

pro|ecto. Perfection guaranteed. $125

per page. Profeaalonal Buaineas Service.

465-7615.
(4-U 1-27 )

ONE DAY TYPING! - HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING - SP^LUNQ/QRAMi
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-

TANCE — CORRECTING SELEC-
TRIC - NEAR UCLA— LONEE: 399-_^

0455 -(ANYTIME)
(4-U 1-27

)

TYPIST. Let Casey do It Term papers

theaes. diasertatlona. Call for free

estimates. 394-7507.
(4-U 1-27 )

PAPERS, scripts, dissertations, statisti-

cal, cassettes, resumes, mailings, njsti

lobs, some free editing. Pick-up. Carol

936-2977.
(4-U 1-27 )

TYPING of diasertatlona, theaes, t«rm

papers - reaaonable ratea. Complete

services. 939-1347.
(4-U 1-2^)

TYPING: Own IBM Selectrk:. Reaaon-

able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger 396-

4112.
(4-U 1-27 )

EDITOR, PhD with many years

manuscript experience: Dissertations.

Arllclea. Tranalatlona, Poetry. Plays,

Fiction. Non-flctlon. 393-9109.
(4-U 1-27 )

RESUMES, Theaea, diaaertatlona, tem^

papers, manuacripis, briett. ^*fh.
accurate. IBM selactrte 921-9199 (24 hrS

anawering)
(4-U 1-27 )

479-5449 Experienced. H9m campor

Theaes. diaaertatlona, term papers. IBM

Selectric approved llat . • ..^^^
. (4-UT-27)

TERM PAPtRS-Typmo, lancy or plain,

carbon ribbon 92.00 pg. 293-9394. 299-

MFCC Uc

I PftM Mnrrtmf ^^^JT^'jJSISSo-
Expert, experienced work. weaiwow«

raaMent 474-9390.
. . « « «i

.:[ uda •ucmn^r bniln fhday. July 18. 1980 tportB 15

reboard fVe^re luokinz

This Dodger fan is message-bored
By Brian Hanrahan

Records were made to be broken, a

baseball cliche has it, but a record that was

probably posted only so it could be broken

^as put out of its misery last week at

Dodger Stadium when a new attendance

record was set.

Stuffing a few extra people into a

ballpark is no big whoopee, of course

Texcept to -the people who have to park* and

go to the bathroom there) but the question

remains why all those people came. Was it

a^ie^bali's AllrSiar Game — orJwas-iL

or the new message board?

—fhr board ^actually a^XiodziUa-sfze

(:s-by-20 feet) Japanese color-TV set —
made its official debut during last week's

All-Staf game. And with the cult atmos-

phere that prevails in Dodger StadiunT

( rnaybe they should call it Dodger Churclf?)

the board was greeted as if it were a rich

new convert to the cause.

The cause is baseball. Dodger fans treat

lino! as a game but- as a religion. They

{^ock bv the thousands to participate in a

-mne-inning mass and receive a communion
ol hot dogs and beer. The cult even has a

dominating, if not-too-dynamic leader —
Peter O'Malley, who, like Jesus Christ,

mhrrtted his job from his father.

O'M alley and the stadium elders

(management) used the board sparingly at

4ast Tuesday's midsummer classic (at least it

u^s midsummer), apparently wanting to

Hreak il in slowly. Seen at last Thursday's

game, with the Houston Astros, however.

displayed via a video system called
Diamond Vision — were out of focus, but

the club may just need a few twists to what
could be the world's largest fmc-tunmg
knob. The color, on the other hand, would
seem to need more serious adjustment,

unless Tommy Lasorda wants to start

singing praises of Dodger Green.

What the board really needs is a purpose/

Replays are Its most attractive poifSibility,

yet the club's policy of. not showing
coptroversial plays precludes the most

-interesting kmd. Nevertheless, it's a good
policy. A replay that doesn't -explicitly

^prove an umpire's decision correct could

The fans seemed to like the board,

though. They gave a nice Dodger Stadium

ovation to a replay of an Astro outfielder

dodging an RBI-double, even though you

couldn't really see the ball slip under his

glove. The replays of the last play of the

game — a Dodger scoring the winning run

from third on a dribbler smacked nearly 35

. (^ _ kcpt^crvone's heads turned as they

l^eftTfie chuT^ er, park.

the board's purpose will undouhtedK
sharpen by the end Of theseason, even if the

. images on it don't. It will be interesting to

see what management does >^ith the board

W i li anything Joe Ferguson d oes in .right

for people

who like

to draw .

cause a minor riot on the field and a major

one in the stands.
.

Commentary
But what Dodgers management used the

board for Thursday was hardly worth the

$3 million expense, much like Don
St^nhouse. Seeing a few department store

"executives stage a ceremonial first pitch -

complete with that most hallowed oT

baseball traditions, the honorary batboy —
is just as boring on the big screen as it is

live^

field be too controversial for a replay^ Will

the screen spew forth an endless parade ot

messages and notes, as did the message

-board ^t replaced^ (Th^ neA^^ ^>ard d idn't

name any of t.he 10.000 department store

employees al^Thursday's game, about

10.000 fewer than the message board would

have).

UCLA should wateh these develop-

ments. Instead of mounting a football

stadium on top of Drake Stadium, mavbe
wr^hould just put up a fancy scoreboard.

That way the alumni could watch college

football played at the Coliseum without

—worrytftf-iibout the cars being raped XJT

Another fun thing to do with the board is

to show pictures of the people in the stands, v^

in case the people in the stands don't know
what baseball fans look like. On Thursday

one of the chosen people was a rather

attractive blonde whose pictxjre was lustily

he board proved to be about as effecttveat^-'--cheercd------T!^ht m the middle of the

r^ave Goltz — ahd~about as thrilling^ t^ational Anthem. From now ^n they'll

—

The messages and batting averages — probably stick to showing ramparts.

Their wives being stolen, or whatever it is

the alumni fear most UCLA C9uld even

put the scoreboard on wheels to give its

offense an illusion of movement, and — no,

lets give the team a chance before criticizing

il. At least four downs.

Stm he finds time lo atiemi an onasionat

hasehall zanie.

-tt-yuir~icaii dr¥iriike
I this— or even better—

and would like to be a

Daily Bruin cartoonist,

see Clint at the Bruin

ofTice after 2 p.m. Mon-
day, Wednesday or Fri-

day•^^L_II:__ZZiZIZI

rVPING 4U TRAVEL.. 5-A TRAVEL 5-F

PROFESSIONAL TYPING of 6\Mmf\m-

i»oh». lhe»e«, lefm-p«pef«. manutcrlptt.

Cassette, tape Irantcriblng, IBM
correcting Mleclrict. Scribe tecfetariel

service. 479-0729
(4-U 2-27)

LOW-PRICE, feet, neel. IBM correcting

selectric 11. Oi»»erte!ioo, theelt, term-

paper. Sepulveda A National, 390-4326

(4-U 2-27 )

TYPING. $1.00/page. Profetelonal

editing. Tutoring alto available.

Dissertatlona, thesM, term (Mip«rt, etc.

399-4558. • .^^^ ^:„l__ ,l . r .l1^,

(4-U 3-27)

THE PAPER TIGER. Profee»4onal typing

IBM Selectric. Dlttertationt. manu-

scripts, tapes, acrlpU, medical, legal.

$1 25/ page. WLA. S36-2495 (days) 839-

8510.

(4-U 4-27 )

NEAT, accurate typing. $1 per page. $10

minimum. 10 minutes from UCLA. Pat

204-4655.

(4-U 6-10)

GET your pap«r lypedN $1.0S/pag«- Day

_or nile, c^lJkn the typtot 620-7980. tSS-

()490 ,

(4-U 7-16)

' LJJiJJP;iJ3.33

One way ••

Europe Asia

Laker Tic»i«

Cards RAIL
Student Trav4

Coniaci the

nd round trip charters to|

and Israel

Ms International Student I

Passes Pich up tree!

>e< catalogue

expert* •« bod^i Iraw

dec
1693 Broxtoo Ave.. #224
;j»Ovt \e»r»««o.jea r^c^rM m

^ •

DOMESTIC FA8tS ROUND TRIP

N«w Voffc ^^
taker \^
21 Day Unhmiled Miiaag* >**

INTERNATIONAL ROUNDTRIP fARES

Moofl Roofl ^i
Horn. 2J
BrutMlk "^
tafcer London **^

Am»i««dani ^
franhlwrt

**'

P»«» .. *'

MeiKO Cny :^—^——^—— »m

faua<a«taia :— 1 : *;:

ALL typing aefvioee plua design ft layout

of charts and grapb*- Call SheVay

Alexander -837-S519
r4-U 9-13)

Chit*

CRUISES (Be»i vacalion Buy!)

Caii«>t»cao « 0«y» »»o^ *•*

M«.k:o 7 Day* "•»«* ^'*«

FOR SALE

72 VW Squareback. Auto trans. RetMJilt

•nglne. Good condition. 20/30 mpg.

$2200. 276-0962
(5-F 6-10)

1974 DATSUN 2602. 70li. New tires.

baHery. brakes, automatic, mags, air and

stereo. $4,400. 478-6642 after 5

(5-f 6-10)

AUTOS
FOR SALE
'80 DODGE Colt. Yellow w/blacli

interior Automatic. 4 cylinder AM/FM
stereo. 29mpg In City 40mpg 650 Miles

In Car. Xcellent condition. Musi sell for

$5,950.00 obo 276-4675. 820-1629
(5-F 6-12)

•67 MUSTANG, new engine Eicellenl

condition. $2,000. Maranli 3-way
speakers. Cost 300 a pair, sell lor $150

Dori 323-9621
(5-F 9-13 )

•67 BUICK Electra. air. 4 dr. Ltd. Auto

trans Clean, good family transportation.

$675. pp473-7291
iS-Ff-IO)

75 CMEV Monza 2*2. 4-cyl. auto. mag.

new radial tires. Running good $1800

obo 733-1267 evenings

1969 MGB-GT 5-Speed. Red body. Black

Interior-great gas mileage-runs line-

many eitras-best otier 557-1796

VW 73 GNa. New radials. New battery.

Slereo. Tape deck. Shop condition.

$3375. 559-2656

VW CORNER 5-K

1970 VW Bus. eicelleni condition, only

$2000 00 AM/FM Stereo 8 track player,

new brakes, new clutch, rebuilt engine.

734-6398

VW 69 Stickshift Rebuilt engine New

Clutch. New tires Runt Well.. $2000 00

837-7719 mornings

76 VW Rabbit EicellenI condition Low

Mileage 4 door AM FM $3500 Rick 825-

7684 days. 396-6683 evenings

FURNITURE 5-0

78 DODGE Impon Challertger. Low

milMge. Loaded $4,550. Ca8 Rk*. 274-

3137, 276-7428.
——T-

HawaM !> Day* »oo« wayi from S4»&

X>ESUMES
^^%- typeset on professional
'^" ^^ equipment and custom
printed. As low at 612.50 for

50 copies. ASUCLA Graphic

Services. KH 150. 825-0611

ONE DAY TYPING!
Prote»»ion«t writer with BA in Englith from

UCLA will type end edit term papers.

theses, scripts, etc. Or editing only

Specialize in the humanities A social

sciences 0¥«r 25 years eiperience Close

to UCLA. Easy parking. .

.""
,

BILL DELANEY 478 6973

irom »J/^
hom W4J
Hum %iS1

Kom M10
uom %H I

liom S2/y
hum %U1
hom &4S6
uum S2S/

TOURS
Hawaii • Day*
Meiico City 4 Oay»
Guadalaiara •! Oayk

Tahiti and Morr««

Club l«e<» 1 •»<« «' »»•*•»

Puerto Vaiiaiia 4 mghlk

Puerto Vatlaria 1 nigr>ts *

Acapuico & mghik
Meiico City Menda « nighu

Guadal^iara b nightk

Puerto Valiaria Maiatt-n It mghu iiom iJtS

SPECIAL 10U«S (iiudt-olk leaciwik young

piotekU) tnci ail hol«fik nnfai* ngni**eing

China Mong Kor>g Macaw l« day> ^^»^
Italy i^i (»-V> '»« «-'**» *^ "

CALL US
Ol wuildwide FHtt ii«»ei aiiangemenl* cai»

campcik laii patkc* oi itchti* i*©!*!* i>A1A

tiighu. inkUfai>Cv

CALL 479-4444
Open Monday-f riday ».00b.00 ^ Yeai

»^»-1^

75 CMCV. Monia
laclory AM/FM •

•21-M64

2. 4sp, 2Smpg.
Niee$tM0.(2t3)

7« CMCVY Van SMcit. V-€. limpg. 30.00

m»es. CusUmti wood Interter. $4300U»

oba KlfH <tO»> 4ta-01$»

^
(S-f 7-11 )

74 FORO Mavertck. Auto. Air. po«p»^it

$1S00. •37-1641.
(S-f 7-11 )

77 MUSTANG V-«. air. power. AM/FM,

Sunroof $3750.00. 396-5512
(5-F 7-11)

~1i74 MUSTANG, whRe. ftood condition.

$1,400 obo 652-1462
*

(S-F 101

MARINER FURNITURE All types- used

furniture 836-6606. 8710 Washington

Blvd. Culver City. . -

'

• r-

NICE furniture. All kinds Must sell.

Living room, dining room. ar»d bedroom

Ji*rn»|yjf-12ft-JM26

TEAK A Walnut dining table and sii

chairs. $375.00. Teeli lea carl $70 00

Teait buffet $260 00 Danish. Eiceilent

condition. Walnut boolishelt w/formica

top - 18 wide. 30 high 12 long, $90.60

Walnut cabinet for TV. stereo, etc 20 X

n $1 6Si)0. 637-7873 . „,
REFRIGERATOR, beds, deslis. vacuum

cleaner. Loudsyeebers. tables. Moped.

toys CaMJ|ef5*5ai-i^-*"^?^^
_plNNETTE chairs light beige matches

with most lumibjre 6 walls. Standard

sixe. $25 for 6. 397

CYCLES
FOR SALE

76 MGB Low MMeege. original owner.

AM/FM stereo, overdrive. Best ofler over

$3650. 392-1575 evenings.
(S-F 711 )

72 Toyota Corona. Needs worfc $450. 72

Plymouth Duster $600 397-6716

(6-F7-11)

HONDA EXPRESS I960 Saddle bas-

kets, 500 miles. EiceNent condition.

(21 3) 771-6174 ^
79 Moped. Used only 4 n»onths. Looks

like new w/chain, lock A cover Only

$400.00 47S-9945

74 HONDA 350 XL Low Mileage Good
condition Just overhauled. $550. 620-

S626 '

70 Porsche 914 Immaculate wtiite with

Black trim Runs great Mlchelin tire.

Must see $4500. 824-4605 Mike
(S-F7-11)

RIDES

OFFERED .51

1-2 riders needed New York City.

6/14/80 Ann 825-3309 days. 472-4616

evenings.

GARAGE
SALES 5-P

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare disserlatlons. theses,

papers, manuscripts, books.
• creenplays. and technical
typing.

WLA 474-5311

Hollywood 652-0325

1929 Ave., las Aa|Slst . CA 900241

eeette

rpAVEL S-A

MAMMOTH. Coay fumlahed oondo.
Sleeps S. TV.. Stofeo, Pool. Jacuzxl.

Sauna. $210 a weelL S2S-9366. 476-7079

(§-A 6-12)

TRAVELING companion ti»anle4 lo
travel Europe, Ortofil, South teae tor one
rsw .|!i

Lisa. SS9-«0i6
(6-A 10-19)

Isem how lo

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and gel peid for H. Tranewortd Tour

Leeders School, day 6 evening daes-

•a. Paclfica Hotel. 6161 Centlnela

Ave.. CuNer City.

CALL WOW • TL9
(213) •41-47>7

75 FIAT 126. 46.000m. 4-door. AM/FM.

399 7298. 826-4720
(5-F 7-11 )

72 Flat Sport 20.000 mi on new engine.

V-good condition, $2500. S41-7S79 after

^^ r-:— . (6^<>11)

73 VEGA Estate Wagon Manual/Air

EiceMent cond. Clean $950 obo. 463-

tS64
(S-f 6-12)

1971 Olds Cuttaaa. SS.000 milee. Good
running cond. Power, radio, elr, $900.

666-7760
(»-f S-ll)

FORD Ltd I1 1977. Ak. crulee. new Hree.

good condWon, 4-door. 47t-f111. after

-r
(S-f 10-14)

VW CORNER 5rK

1975 Super Bug for sale. Sunroof and

stereo 23.000 mMes. Call day 552-1900 .

Night 474-6094
'

VW 70 Bug. Ctean rups good. New radial,

tires, shocks 6 brakes. Caaaette $1900

obo. Call evenings. (213) 796-9637

VW 71 Superbeette. Good oortdHlon

AM/FM stereo. 4-apeed. $1900. 391 -7710

71 VW tquarebedi. RebuNt engine.

Good cendmon. AMrfM. Radials $2100

47S-42S4 after 7 pm cy weekends

71 VW fastback. Rebuilt (engine.

GREAT bargains. Furniture, clothes.

appllarKos Saturday only 9am-5pm

12606 indiani^Hs Phore 396-6727

HANDMADE Peruvian articles. Leather

and Alpaca. Handmade Mirrors. Big

selection at bargain prices. 477-6665

MOVING SAiC
Toy aoa
Small gwl t btk*

SWwl«>i I4AIWW* lot 4.

S«9a*lur« ••w«ng m«cl*)n« and c

Portabl* ifMnual lyp«wnt»r
aird Cat*
KWn*ao Charcoal OnM
Sankyo Caaaatta •»/ Dolby

3S3-sasi

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE M

cbitctt. aleel radlaH AM/FM. 2SaiPO.

gM66W*w tm&KKm. w. i wjuu w i mm
or 620-6411

LARGE uprtgM KircHhoff piano.

^luuto 111 I Ibis 611 8 iii nil
(S-R t-11)

)
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DD^ports kevin modesti. editor

They're already talking about

Football
RtiidRnt tickets will remain free-

unless^he chancellor pulls rank-

B> Donna Prokop—
( it% Editor

Football tickets should
remain free to students and be

mailed to students along \Mih a

priorii> number for the L SC
fame, an athictrcs poHcy^^aTret

has told Chancellor Youn^
The recomnrendation. formu-

lated Wednesda> b> the Uni-

-versiii: At h 1 etic a nd R ec rea 1 1 on

Policy Committee, came after

St udent officials - vqk^4 -afan^

(opposition to a propo^^al i-hat

students be charged for a.d-

missiotvto home football games.

A vubcommittee uili be

formed to study the uisdom ot

setting up a reser\ed seating

vvstem fortbg 19&l-^ajiun'
— The comTnttte€--prof>osal to

levy anjad miss^o n f e e iia^i

.t rators h ave been

increasingly Concerned about

dropping attendance at football

games. Last \car. only, about

5.000 students attended home

games.
.

^~~~TTghfing back _j^
"Thai's not ver\ good,** said

Central Ticket Office Director

Da\e' Lov\cnstein "We found

some of the causes (for the lov\

~a-t t e n^a nc ) fkm i i the G S M

student attendance.
"' While Gaines told the com-

mittee he agreed uifh \\s

objectives — increasing student

participation and improMne"
croud control —.tie argued

agai nsi "le V y i rig a siudt
admission fee, sa\ in g that ir

"would work against our go
'"

of increasing studt*ni a t te-n-

dance.

G-a mes suuue stcd nu. i:^

-wi^ve^^a-FK^m>v»--M^-F€~-g't»i^<

tr\ to cure it."

Committee members argued.,

m favor-ofreser\ed sections \

rotating each game saying

this would make gamt^ more

altracti\e for commutyr stu-

. « ._

Acnis. b\ giMng each._an_equa^

iUiod i»eats a.rid v\ ould

vmm i i4-e e I oo 1^-4-

alternative sou^rces

for the reser\ ed-^eii.ttTix TTTT^

gram, which the GSM
estimated would co.m

S2t450.

Net returns

T he money* brought in

sear's b as k e i b a 1 1 t i ct eT p .
, wt

based ona Graduate SchooUil

Management report that

attendance would actual I >

increase jf. students were

charged SI IQ Sl_a game and

assured reserved seaiinjK^

, The •^o-C.oV^

'We GSM report, conducted

last May. found .that 91 percent

of the "No-Go's" - students

who never attend football
— W ould pa y to go to

games at which the> ^would be

assured seating, not. far^^ed 4^

el i m I n a t e long lines ^a^ t he

Colibeum which often cause

fights

Revenue raised IromtheSl to

S2 student admission fee would

have been used to administer

the. reserved-section program
and could have s,ubsidi/ed

commuter bus v+arrs-portatioh to

the .Coliseum.

Reverse psychology

The committee's proposal

argiucd tiiat ^c^harinng student

admission would increase
J^aluf" of rCl A lo lU ba 1

1

stand m line for a .good seat.

\ ice Chancellor Elwin Sveh-

son. chairman of Wcdnesdav's

meeting, urged committee
m e nvb e r s t o t a k e action to

increase student participation m
rCLA football games and said.

W e're going to increase student

participation we have \o

-mai^ j^omtf fm^v^mem tTom this

current svstem.**

games and would thereftue spur

student attendance

I' ndergraduate President
Fred (Jaines aigued on behalf of

students, telling the eight-

member committee made up of

tacultv. administrators and
student.s that "if cannot be
logicallv argued that raising the

p-TCc ot suideni loot Dal I ad-

hike. Gafnes said. couid-t»

to fund both the

seating plan and the coir.nuiici

bus transportation program

'That increase, which. dt>ubici:

student basketball ticket j>rKes

from 50 cents to SI. erealcrf

about S30.000 in additional

revenue whitHi is yet untoiiLlKd.

Gaines said.

If Chancellor Young ap-

proves the I'niversitv .Xihleiic

and Recreatj.onal Policv Com-

mittee's recommendatH
student will receive_= bi_''

a booklet ot football ticket

for the season.

Along, with the tickets iIh^

would also be given a_prrt>ftn

number lor purchasing .

to the always-popular i N^

game. 1 hose tickets uill K

issued on a lottery bahis_ J)
lot or computer - and each r^'

oritv lickrf Twould allow sih-

mission wi41 help increase dents~TTr purchase t^ o > e a tv

TonJgJiVs^Shrine Classic features

Kerwin Bell dnd 2 Bruin recruits
By Kevin Modesti

Sports Editor

Fans who leave their binoculars at home are

^likely to overlook the two UCLA recruits who'll

perform in tonight's Shrine All-Star Classic at

the Ro^c Bowl.

Not because Steve Williams and Kevin Cronin
~afc small—on the contrary. They're offensive

linemen.

Williams, a 6-4, 240-pound tackle from
Esperanza High, and Kevin Cronin, a 6-4, 235-
pound guard from Crescenta Valley, are among
56 post-high schoolers playing in the 29th Shrine
Classic, which kicks off at 7 30.

The game is ostensibly for charity— nej^
proceeds go to the Shrinen; Hospital Tor Crippled
Children in Los Angeles but rt's also for the
college scouts and fo^otball fans who just can't
wait.

In all, a dozen Shrine participants will attend
Pacific lO^chools in the fall, including the Nouh
team's two quarterbacks— El Camino's John
Mazur, a prep All-American headed for USC.
and Burroughs' Tom Tunicliffe, an Arizona
rcgruil. _
^ The annual game, billed as the Southland's
premier showcase fot prep all-stars, has
produced 36 collegiate All-Americans and three

Heisman Trophy winners.

And the best bet to expand those numbers i>

Edison High's Kerwin Pell, who has already rung

up some remarkable stats: .Bell's 2,227 yards (an

8.6 average) and 26 touchdowns last year le

Southern California rushers, and. his 16 paf^l

receptions* produced 343 yards and_L£lL

touchdowns. j

The Shrine Classic is both a homecoming a^o

a swansong for Bell, a 5-9, 180-pounder ^'^"/^.

speed. Before he moved to Edison Hign
'^

Huntington Beach for his senior year. Bell pla>c^

at St. Francis only five minutes from the Ko

Bowl. \
_JuL-tonight's .game will be Bell's last m hj^

Southland until he returns with Kansas ni i'' -

to play UCLA.
The Shrine teams* gameplans, if s.^^'"*

'j^^,

reports hold true, will be polar ^PP^^'^^^V^rth
South enphasizing BelPs running, the ^

playing up the passing of Mazur and ^un'^
' ,

Quarterbacking the South will be V^^

Seurer. Bell's teammate at Edison and.

coincidentally, also a Kansas recruit.
.

, ,j

g pa ir , a H i n i m: nrw^ reitM i Mi s ay

Edison literally whip Redlands in the Big

Conference Championship. "

Tonight, they'll probably stick to fooit^a

r^
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Blue Moon is an old idea as ASUCLA publication ideas go.

The magazine format and expanded coverage it would attord*

were the brainchild of last years Daily Bruin editor and two

now-former students. Somehow, it never got off the ground last

year. It finally has. -^
Although all the coverage in this issue is entertamment-related, Blue

Moon is not restricted to entertainment. All the stories are original ideas

formulated by their authors. All the authors are Daily Bmin editors or

senior staff writers. This means you're reading the best student reporting

UCLA has to offer.
'

'^ —
UL/\ Iiaa lU unci. •- •>

Although only Daily Bruin editors and senior staff writers may write

articles for Blue Mnnn T enrnurage ^ubmisixQna-_QLfictiQn, poetry- or

cartoons for future issues.

r hope you enjoy reading Blue Moon as much as I did working on it.

Sincerely,

Editor: Frank Spotnitz

Contributing Editors: Mary Astadourian,

Michael Auerbach, Anne Bogart, Laura Boucher,

Martin Cannon, Brian Fuller, Brian Hanrahan,

Tracy Lieu, Kevin Modesti, Roxanne O^Neal,

Mary Anne Ostrom, Donna Prokop, Susan Sachs,

Bob White, Randall Wixen, Stuart Wolpert

Photography Editor: Colin Crawford

Art Editors:' Martin Cannon^ Clint MtKnight

Logo Design: Jeff Burke

Business Managerr Peter Siegel -^ _.

^pcranon^ Manage^" Mike Hooker

Sales Manager: Bruce Mannis

Promotions Manager: Julie McMillan

Media Adviser: Lew Pcridue

Blue Moon, The UCLA Magazine, is a publication

of the UCLA Summer Bruin, which is published

by the":^SU(>LA CT^mmunication^ Board at 308^

VVcstuood Plaza, I.OS Angeles, California 90024.

-CofnTTghr 1980 l)y the ASUCLA-i^ommumca-

tions Board. Second class postage- paid at the Los

^Ahgcles Post Office.
^—

t
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SCRIPTS COI
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Op*n 9 • m -7 p m .

YOOl Gayl*y Aw»nuC \
hcornef ol Gaytvy and Wyburn)
\ffm Ptkk^ A bttmmcm Im AAqr
•croM from pa/ft « UCLA bm sK

478-0552

I
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Tfpmg-stuifant papmrs and i

1 HK AMAZINC; INDIAN FILM INDUS IRY
By MICHAEL AUERBACH Page 4

A- look at a littkJtnown l^s Angeles subculture

GOLDJAIR I

announces the addition of
,*-.,«vi«^ii.» .inTfTWhi ..^awiw^^,:..^ ,

-^ GINA <^ MEREDim
(formeriy Of MonnyT""^

^~^ — (formerty of

Hair Stylists) <- Oakley's)

Now Open Sunday
40^— .^

10908 Le Conte
WestwQCXl

/„For appt 473-5863

(comeFof Westwood and Le Conte)

LEATHfR
JACKETS

DIRECT
FROM THE
MANUfACTURfRS
WAREHOUS£

GENUINE
LEATHER

$99

Wn

iti tl

Xt«4l

SUEDE
COWHIDE
AS LOW AS

39
mi uHsn co*n tm i m
mun m^njaaxn \ntm

I Teather and suede

I FACTORY WAREHOUSE
I 1M3 UtI SI . SmU nmk»
I 1 ecu MO (X 01*M«C81VC

I 394-t040 or i7t-«t28

Y^.
MISTf• CMttf t mi

HARRrS OPEN B-B-Q PIT
We cook with wood - no artificial smoke used

— Los Angeles Herald-Examiner zz -:-==^

'

'

Th I t-ts-~tke p lac e for r I

h

toverif^^Rvf^^^^^^ best ribs

ive^r tried in L.AJ"

1850 South Sepulveda Daily 11:00 am - 1^1 :uu pm
Giant TV Screen 478-9097

rCLA PUNK
Bv FRANK SPO IMTZ Page 7

A \ oung^'oman who spends her eta\s in etas

^

-ami her nights going to clubs and taking drii|;s

ACCIDEN IS WILL HAPPEN
---^^Page Id ^

'] he rislTs, rewards and Kig MTstaTves- oT
professiorTal T¥cmg-^

—

-J^ IjJ^lIJMlU^IBIlM
'

llll i ini—M^1

^^xr 35^=?'

.1

K)YS FOR COLLEGE KIDS
By AXNE BOGARl ~ Page 12

Toys arc more sophisticated, thoughtful gifts

than you may have thought

Preparing lo^iar
Public Health or

Health Sciences?

Start exploring yourj:areer now.—

--zr.r3.r.

Ciain experience in a public health setting

with the Immunization Project. Train to"

screen pediatric immunization^ by the L.A.

County Health Dept. which will certify you as

an Immunization Assistant.

For information / application, call

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
BAUSCH & LOMB • AMERICAN OPTICAL

—INCLUDES—•

Eye exam • Complete training • Follow-up visits

for 6 months • Deluxe $20 lens care kit • Same
day service on most lenses • Wrjtten gucarontee

Phone, (213)475-7602

A pair Offtr ixpirn July 31. 1980

MeoicaL Grcxjp mc.

,ind TA I

HOCK &.ROLL HOTELc
Bv DONNA PROKOP

,O«0&MU|t.
1Y645 WttsNreBtvd SutteYOTO, Los Angetes

Page IT

The Sunset Marquis attracts a barrage of rock

stars—and all that goes with them

URBAN COWGIRL
By MARY ASTADOURIAN Page 17

—
Being a cowboy is one things bcmg^^^^owgirJ

—ts a whole different world—and it's not an easy

one

' -^

The Community Service -

Learning Center
51 Dodd Hall

' ">'

7843 / 5969 .~J.

Training Session is scheduled
for

uesday, July 29, 1980 at 1:30 p.m.

H«

^

^e^
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c
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The cut you want the price you want to pay
that s FREESTYLE And if you have your hair

cut at Our Santa Monica shop any time m July

you II receive a certificate good for $1 off your
next styled Cut good any time Come m and fmd
out why people call us the perfect alternative to

high priced cuts

• SANTA MONICA 828 092b
• COSTA MESA 548 4440 ^^^
^ nuwiiNlilUN BtALH 9b3 /;i4

i

• SANTA ANA 972 9494 WOMEN
• ii TORO 586 bb71

STYLED
CUTS

sale

ONLY

suits $89

sport coats $49

casual pants $11

shoes $39
Free Sun Visors With Purchase

T
'

lies W»rtwood Bhd., Wwtwood .

Lo. An«.lM . FOM HHto . Smf Moolc* • Gtond.1. • «^*««>*"'

Lonfl B—ch » W«t Co»m« * X*^";* * **°'^"*'^

J^
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• perms

BLUE 'N GOLD
HAIR DESIGNERS

FOR MEN & WOMEN
/ij — proudly features —

7^ JERRY HELBLING
specializing in:

• layer cutting • rrien's hoirstyling

10908 Le Conte"* For Ap0t.

Westwood 473-5863

(Comer of Westwood and Le Conte)

« iw^*ii I
I

--- -^— '-*
1

>.
, \ n .It ,1 Ml

1 r ;ti \ ^i 1 riu' .
"^npn tsplu I I

Eve a medical cimic for women (213) 749 0343

/tHSlTV VII I '\C,t

:ENTLiRy ('If V

R/ANA &'e
\\ MM'
•I

I
\s|

jpO'^
''^fc

^g^g^

this is only the beginning of a very

long story, and well it shoul
-To describe the Indian film

industry in a few words would overloolT

its grandeur and its decadence; it would
effectively eclipse a world that few
Angelenos know despite the outrageous

popularity of Indian films in Third
World countries and Britain.

All this fanfare skirts the subject. You
(An t:^lk Ahnut what Indian films ate not

-toi" hours; ycm can point out the
.similarities and differences between
Indian product and slick American^
product; you can, as repent articles in

Ceo and Film Comment^ have done,
mock the inadequacy of Third World
"fUm resources. All these disseminating

techniques have been used to excess,

and they suggest neither the richness of

the effort behind the cameras nor the

_ voracious, frightening excitement of an

audience unaccustomed to our fast-food

„ Westwood theatres that channel you in^_

show you a film and dispose of you like a

candy wrapper. The audience is not
disposable in India — one need only
point out the so-called "Boredom Riots"

d^uring the Bangalor Film Festival, during
which patrons, angered at the restrained,

sexless films they were seeing, ripped out
bathroom fixtures and assaulted ushers.
One need only look at the cages
instalted outside some theatres in slum
districts to control the crowds waiting
for the movies. This is movie magic and
avid fandom, taken to their logical
limits; this is the Hollywood riightmare

of the Gods and their disciples —
otherwise known as the star system —
raised to the Nth degree.

never see, in tiny screenitig rooms spread

throughout the city. No doubt, some_

small part of this subculture consists of

those financiers, theatre owners, stars'

and ex-stars who call the Indian film

industry their home. The logical

conclusion: somewhere in Los Angeles,

as you read this, someone is watching a

print of the latest multi-million dollar

70mm Hindi spectacular. So the myth-
- making goes o n.-

Kirit is the' cd=owner of the Four Star^

theatre, ccntej x)f Indian films in Los

"Angeles. A quiet and composed man, he

takes and sells tickets as well as playing

a major part in the presence of Hindi

film stars and crews in Los Angeles. The
Four Star is not a money-maker; as KirU

points out, the theatre exists as a service

to the Southern California Indian com-
munity. A community, one might note,

"that stretch^ ffom Wilshire Boulevard-

astonishing confluence ol

£ilniv_the__white-j:aucasiaii. Angeleno^

V

in Hollywood (the site of the Four Starf

to the arid reaches of Bellflower and

who walks into the Four Star becomes
the foreigner, the ugly American — one
of a kind in a sea of Indian faces.

Is this stray white man the fly in the

ointment, the reminder that the United
States, ifor all its chptrap about racial

equality and desegregation, still puts the

white man on the top of the heap? It's

difficult to say whether the waves of

hostility one feels while lost in the

Indian population during a crowded Four
Star intermission are actual or fanta-

sized. Most likely they are imagined, but

the glances of surprise and curiosity

from the regular patrons are not: the

Angeleno looks drab and pale sur-
rounded by bright colors and motion,
young girls in saris and Indian \eenagers
on the^ make; unusual foods and
Tanguage afid the everpresent posters

E

17
ery little of this myth-making
takes place in Los Angeles,
although every film ijiade passed

through this city at one time or another,
whether for processing, screening or just

on its way to somewhere else. Even so,

there is' an amazing subculture of
producers, friends of producers, tech-

nicians, cultural attaches and the like

see ing filiiis t i iat ynu and I will pinluih i y

Artesia and Cerritos, location of most of

the major Indian food^and accessory
stores.

The Four Star is wallpapered \yith film

posters advertising swarthy heroes and
rvoluptuous heroines in bright, washed-

—

out colors. Most are lithographed
paintings and the few that actually
reproduce photographs resort to touch-
ing up the edges, the split hairs, the stray

imple with a less-tnah-subtle paint-

rush and heavy tempura. These posters

jumble time and space; characters are on
top of each other, flying through the air,

dancing and shooting. It's all just like the
films — no consumer advertising, no
catcli lines or gloss or teasers; what you
see, as the hackneyed old adage goes, is

what you get.

. At the Four Star's snack counter,
popcorn and the perennial Coke share
space with spicy triangles that look like

small apple turnovers. These are
sampsgs. Complemented with a tangy
green sauce, they sell by the hundreds —
everyone eats them. And there are
others: laddus, dahi wada, cholay
hatoore. ^ulah ialebi. Before you get past

the lobby, you find yourSelf in a different

world. A wonderful world, but one not
without it ;^ perilft! after a ll, (hnuigh an—

splashed on the wall. He sticks out like a

^re thumb, albeit a friendly one, and it's^

one of the most useful experiences he
can have. To feel alone; to be thrust into
a situation where the rules of the game
are entirely different tests of one's
adaptive abilities — one either retracts

completely from the situation and
dismisses it or one embraces it, learns
from it. It is easier to reject than to make
the effort to understand.

But this IS moralizing, and Indian films
do not moralize. They enthrall, they laud
the family, goodness and, to a certain
extent, naivete, but they do not moralize.
Their openness, and fumbling and
insistence on th^ need for protection
from corruption is light-years removed
from the American ethic of enter-
,tainment for entertainment's sake, art as
money, genius as large returns. Ironi-
cally, the American ethic has been the
prime corrupter of Indian films: the
numerous American slang expressions,
copious violence, di^co dance nuhibers,
iast hot rods and throwaway plots that
characterize contemporary Inaian films
were absent from them as late as the
middle sixties, when Shammi Kapoor
was India's answer to Cary Grant and
Nargis, the spriritual mother of Indian
film stars, walked nobly across desolate
Indian plains in a nim titled, appro-

priately, Mother India. The ga

vulgar photography of today's fi

once controlled and as delicai

Indian miniature painting.

But the industry felt the cal

star system and the dangerous a

the fast pro'duct. And\toda^
produces four times as many f

year as the rest of the world — a

achievement, but one the coun
dearly for. The critics warn aga

Crisis in the Film Industi
audiences still go to see the fi

the yearning towards Americ;

dards has been intensifying: ii

months, Hindi films have 1

Angeles and Great Britain j

locales, as if the whole of their

country were not enoughior the

their films.

—^^—n^^65, Louis Malle;tti<

I

filmmaker, made Phantc
for the B.B.C. His docu

was eight hours long — just bai

enough tq_contain the beauty„

terror that is India. India demai
overstatement, and even thi

tainment films all run rough
hours in length". But they
Phantom India; there is nothin
phantom in them, or, at least, vc

in Jioli Kapda Am Makan, an o

-
j

( j> M 1 1 ^ mMJll I tNOINfcS:sm
-^tA*NftNANCfc SfcRVICh $^i9 95

tpJMs tind ktbor)

t lung up t.Clufch^Ail}:

J \M\9 Adj
< I ubr
t Oil C hangp

7. Service Air Cleaner

8 Check Battery Water
9. Inspect Front End

10. Compression Te»t

MAJNlfeNANCE StRVICfe: $60 50
(in 112 72 and later Bus)

KABBI7 MAINTENANCt SERVICE $5755
BKAKE RELINE $60 00

INGINE WORK: Starts at $75 Complete rc-

•buili inqim* pat kaqe available (Hu<} $440) ^^ith

10 (MM) miles quaraniee. im luding tune-up &
i.uh overhaul

^
Quality German parts used.

C AI I FOB APPT
msm m^

IK> n YOURS
We^l do the S
endplav. install^

adjust the valve

You do the rest:

remove and insi

heater bones. •

TRANSMISSIO

i

TOWING We
(Leaner towbar

USED CAR I
BUU(

An Independent

2658 3

Santa Mor
3V
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YourAcne canbe Co
WithinTwoMoi

JameH K. Fulton, Jr.. M.I)., PI

Founder of Acne Health Care Centers, Int'l o

Founder of Acne Kesearch Instil

Acne sufferer, now 4

develops new treatment fc

offers teenagers theirJpisJ

for clear complexions.

Acne — It may never he cured and tt inn t aiwaya (

dedicated skin doctor has drieloped a treatment t

percent of canes — even the dinfiKunnn cystic tar.

Acne Health Care Cent

^ A Medical Clini

You are cordially invited to view our free
**

videotape series on the solution to your a

In Westwood '

1^1 H Westwood Blvd.

In Tarzana

18440 Burt

call475-3581 for appt. call 344-Ac
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execrable film, the musical center-

piece bemoans the illness and
starvation produced by bleached

flour and insufficient rations fof

contruction workers. It is an

amazing moment, completely
unselfconscious and filled with

anger. One might think that it

marks the beginning of social

consciousness in contemporary
Indian films, but this musical
number is only the tip of the

-iceberg. ^— -

Leafing through the 1978 Inter-

national Film Guide, a yearly

survey of world cinema by corres-

pondents from each country, one

finds this description of i4'rvin,d

_DesaiKi Ajeeb Kahani (The Strange

Fate of Arvind Desai): "The film is a

penetrating analysis of the deca-

dence and rot within urban society.

837-6989
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It is a paradigm oF putrid decay

explored through the microscosmic

social units that surround the

existence of Arvind Desai (Dilip

_X)hawanl___. Arvind is part of this

pimping society — his fault lies in

his sensitive discovery of his own
fuhction in this machinery, from

_which there is but one outcome —
death! (itself symbolic of the self-

destructive nature of this societyl."

„^iEkfe^=writer, Asha Kasbekar,
speaks in terms harsher than the

film could conceivably be, and his

language is clumsy and confused.

But what emerges from this synop-

sis, other than the-s^rpTise at

finding an Indian filnvicriticizing

social conditions/is a genuine
passion on the film critic's part, an

authenttc-hatred for the fIaws iniirr

society. .

Films like The Strange Fate of

Arvind Desai never play at the Four

Star, let alone international film

festivals. Do the distributors

suppose that Indian audiences share

the same apathy and intolerance for

depth of most American crowds?

They might notp that the films of

Shyam Benegal, prominent social

critic and pretender to Satyajit Ray's

throne, will set out the Four Star

every night of their run. The
expatriate Indian audience, so

colorful, lively and "different" —
and segregated from the main-

stream of Los Angeles commerce
^and life (whether by desire a^-

through outside pressures, it is

difficult to determine) — is per-

fectly aware of the outrages in their

country. Many people left India to

come to our apocryphal "land of

promise" and Senegal's angry,

insistent films serve to keep their

blood burning, their minds working

out solutions.

Of Mrinal SenVJtoryoTfl Tiftflge;

the International Film Guide says:

"As a commentary on the culture of

utter destitution, Story of a Village

is unique in Indian cinema for its

subtlety, its detached and precise

recording of degradation, ?of its

total grasp of circumstance. 1 have

shifted the locals from U.P. to

Telegana/ says Sen, 'but it makes no

difference. The physical face of

poverty is the^ame all over India.'"

And after all the singing, dancing,

4-track stereo and screaming fans

have subsided, this is where the

story of Indtairiilm truly biegins~
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^/z upper-middle class college

~~spends~hef2nighis taking

r -

s and

going to small clubs

C
4

t doesn't bother me/' she said, but

then changed her mind. "When
the comments are rude, it sort of

does because I d on't think tha^ I'm

dressing—you know; there's ^o many
places in L.A. that I could go and 1 would
just be so average, but it just sort of

freaks me out that at UCLA people are

like surprised by fishnetsiTnffiean, yoir

—

know, it especially depresses me when^

—

people are really intolerant.

"If (my boy friend) Conrad, for

—

example, is wearing black leather pants

and a little t-shirt.to school, like how all

these people will "say 'Oh, you faggot' and

just be really intolerant of him. I thmk
ihat in college, one of the things you're^

supposed to learn is tolerance and to not

have these parties, you know, after work,

and they called them 'Boxboys' parties'

and they'd get real stoned and drunk.

And he'd always go to them because he

was friends with all these people . So"he

always thought that would be a good

name and we're all upper middle class

and suburban."

The n€xt^ step was^ manager.. The

supposea to learn is loierancc aiiu lu nui

be freaked out by other people and their

clothes, of all things.^

Lyn Healy is not a typical college

^tudent^

band found one through Zinx A inend
since high school, Nancy, also a UCLA
student, became the Boxboys' manager
and promptly began negotiations for the

group's first appearance—at the Camarillo

State Mental Institution.

"We were gonna play there but this

laHy called Nancy land said) this other

punk band played there and apparently

they couldn'r calm the patients down for

Three days; Everybody kept taling abour

Fear (a member of that band) and like

With burgundy hair, fishnet stockings,

streaks of rouge on her cheeks, and a.,,

mini-skirt draping over her creamy
white legs, she strikes an unusual
contrast to most UCLA students.

But appearance is not the only thing

That sets Healy a pa«4^^^1T o th cji^
stude nts. Until rece ntly, she wa s also

IWhen's that band goinj to come back?"

the lead singer for a New Wave band. She

still goes to concerts frequently and

maintains a 3.8 grade point average.

Healy— whose stage name is Zin

Fandel—says the only conf^lict between

being in a New Wave band and a college

"student at the same time "is that you

don't have too much time to study. But if

it wasn't for school, the band wouldn't

TTave formed. And it's, you know, it's sort

And apparently, during it ]the conceftf

the band was like drinking beers on

stage and like all the people that have

had alcohol problems aren't supposed to

see beer.

"So, anyway, then they (institution

official s )
came and they saw us when we

played ^~lhe^£M^onerr They had^
check us mil in person

Tallowed to play there. They came to the

Londoner and saw us and liked us
"

However, she said, the deal never,went

through.
^ n addition to school, rehearsals

and performances with the band,

Zin works as a governess of two

\Jlildren for a family in Beverly Hills

during the weekend

times. Like if I should be studying or if

-Mre're gonna play— If I have a midterm

the next day, I don't care.

'The band is so much more important,

not as a future—not as a large future, I

wouldn't quit school to just dedicate

time to the band—but as far as playing

and rehearsing, the band usually Qomes

first.

"

The Boxboys, Zin's band, formed last

spring when one of her friends, also a

student here, had just broken up another

band. In search of a new on^, he found

Zin to serve as lead singer. By summer,

rlthe band had an electric guitarist,

bassist, saxophone player, and drummer.
- The name Boxboys was the bass

-player's idea, .^ 1-

"We were gonna be the 'Paperboys

because we wanted something real

suburban and middle class and then

Scott—who's the bass player-he had

always Hiought the Boxboys would be a

good name because he used to have a lot

of friends in high school who were

boxboys at markets and they used to

of the bourse and make sure that they are,

_you know' well-fed and wel]-entertained,

and bring them back by nine o'clock, r
can come during the day if I wish and

play on their tennis court or Olympic-

size swimming pool. I have an unlimited

expense account. Two different cars I

can drive, gas credit card, and a house

full of servants
"

Didn't the family have some reserva-

tions about her unusual appearance?

"The mom likes my hair, the dad

doesn't even notice, the kids think I'm a„

little wierd," she replies nonchalantly.

And Zin has had some affect on the

two kids she takes care of.

'The kids have gotten into punk a lot.

They're eight and nine (years old). I

brought them to rehearsal once. The

girl's favorite group is the Buzzcocks, the

boy's favorite group is Talking Heads."

She divides her nights among the

-Beverly Hills palatial estate on the

weekend, her mother's house sometimes

during the week, and her boy friend

Conrad's apartment. l

Zin has never lived on campus. "The

dorms? Too small. Too wierd people

living there. Too school And just too

'Yeah, Let's go up to Richer.' You know, I

"don^t likeit. I don't like the social scene^

I don t like the people.-

Fraternities are also low in her
estimation of living groups. "It seems to

me that they're really narrow minded

^-^
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and that they really categorize you. The
seem immature. If you just walk h

wearing this (a mini-skirt), they have to

feel a real compulsion to make some
kind of comment or put-down to you and

1 think that that's really narrow-minded.

And It really bothers me. And I'm not

raying all fraternities, butil_scems that

aternity more than lust non-fraternity=

Tvcn walk by the Beta house without-

people screaming down things at him.'

She also draws reactionsirom students^
^OH cam p

u

87~''Aiways. fust t oday=^
wearing this,— you know, this isn't

anything very bizarre— I mean, I always

dress like this. Comments such as Hey,

johnny Rotten!" or one guy said " -she

assumes a dumb-sounding voice— "Hey,

_punk rock!'"

She's always been i nteres.ted in living^

lal lifestyky she said, bill iii&L

%y'?f»y/i^^
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began dcvclopmg a real mtcrcst in music

between lunior high and high .school.

"I used to have friends that had older

brothers that used to have really good

stereos and buy tons of albums and we
always used to listen to them— like early

Queen.

nave tormea. Ana its you »^n"7 ---^^ ^

"My responsibilit>rnrttrtake them out:—
-^f more important than school a lot o —-^.^J. '^fP^^^^^

And then they would start going to

concerts and, you know, we would read

mu sic papcrs^4m3~st i i ff , And it seemed

Your choice of Soup of the t5ay or Mixed Green Salad. Steak Fried

Potatoes and Fresh Corn on the Cob when available. Garlic Breach

made from our own Specral Egg Bread. Ice Cream, Sherbet. Jello. or
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2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

__395-8548 _
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like It would be fun.

"Then we started going and then my
triends^tarted getting cars, and started

going by ourselves. We used to go to

Rodney's English Disco on Sunset when
we were like 16 and dance to the Sweet

and Gary Glitter and Bowie—that was
fun— Iggy Pop. Ever since then, I've just

been interested in music and I've always

liked boyfriends that are interested in

It.

Zin's current boyfriend faces many of

the same problems she does on campus,
too, althoueh they're; often compounded
by his involvement in athletics. 'Conrad

gets harassed a lot on the track team
when he wears his ear ring and also

when they see me, you know. Like
sometimes I go out to watch him work
out, or like I run two or three miles a day
and I always run at the same time he's at

the track, and they see me running by in

hot pink shirt, red tennis shoes, black
shorts, black tights, purple hair—you
know, burgundy hair—and they go,

'What is thisr

FrE^
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ist thank it's really wierd, plus

k hes really strange because

lem are into New Wave at all

all know that he is and they

it he's got a really different

han they do. And he dresses

iboyantly. All they do at night

for the next day's workout and

o concerts and parties and

s she runs in order to increase

ig endurance and to compen-
rug use.

line IS great if you have a rich

!nd. Quaaludes are great—if-

^y weren't six dollars^ ,5o, if you
a quaalude and drink, like

's really good. I dothat a lot. Or
: a lot. I'm not into pot at all.

pt to get drunk before I go on
ause a lot of times when I get

Tiove around too much and it

lund that good. I have to have—
d of drug or else I'm just too

and too constipated— I can't

11. But it's not good to be drunk
iggypical Boxboys set consists

10 songs. Zin walks back and
uentiy on the small stage the^.

members have to playun. She

: between songs other than an

y "Thank You," but really likes

he audience dances. Like, if we.

)n and dance' and they do!—

I

e that. It really makes you feel-

3ahd members seem TO receive

oral gratification, they get little

satisfaction. "When we played

ndorvej, we made a dollar fifty~
1 have made $20, but we had to

for the P.A- All the money goes-
[the bass player] because we
s demo tape that was almost
he paid for it. So we have to

ing him back. At Club 88, we
ost S140^We'prayed^ith good

FHOTO BY JEFF BURKE

hinds. It all depends on

what bands you play

with and on what nights.

While the Boxboys

will continue to play at

local clubs, they will

continue without Zin.

We've always^ had per-

sonality conflicts from

the beginning because

Ive been writing songs

tor like two years and

1 ve always wanted to do

my songs. You know, so

iar, we've only done my
one song, 'Heroin Hotel,'

that I wrote, and I always

want to do my songs."

Zins problems in the

?hand focus around one!

L)ther band member—^
^arry— she says. 'He

wanted to be the leader

of the band, but besides

that, he thinks that he

has a more professional

attitude than I do and

that I'm not professional

enough becaus.|i. I have ^
' ings that

ways been into the music
that's been happening at
the time and l_xan't
picture myself not being
into that.

"I think going to con-
certs is a really great
form of entertainment.
It's my favorite form of

recreation. And taking
drugs. And having sex.

Sex and drugs and rock
n' roll!"

Editor's note: Since the

time the interview for

this story took place. Z^in

has chany^ed her hfestyle.

Aftei a biief stun as lead

singer for an electronic
hand, she dropped out of
school to take a job with
A€i)M Records. To sup
plement her income, she
moonlights as a waitress
at the Moustache Cafe
'on Melrose four nights a

week. Zin says she'll

finish the eight^hits
needrn her degree in

night school Other
changes: She has broken
up with Conrad . . The
Boxboys, which have
just released a single on a

small label, have gone
ska.'

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling & Layercuts

Ai$o teoiunoq KMS A Be^e^ f'fooucH

Across hom >M9s*wooa lf>eat#«

1061 Gav««V "^"^ 830-630

479-9681
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I m interested in doing."

She says she'll now
look for a spot in an
HeclfOiTtcr^aTld '4ike

^Iver Rafting Adventurer

4 K. .

^ Jwo^Boy Army or Ultra-< jLum

vox.

The sound should be

synthesizer and just

blower, you know, more
hvpnotrc guitar. No three

cho
Zin hppes to find a job

-wtth a record company
in France, or if not there,

here.

'I think that I've al-
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living and dying ^~

in the
^

-ion Q̂ each granderixr

he circus starts early. As rtiF

blimp lumbers by overhead, the

faceless c rowd wanders aboiU-
under the eyes of police. Journal-

ists fill up on free food and booze.

Drivers in fireproof spacesuits, assorted

women in gold lame, mechanics in

^ease and, others simply gawking pay
homage to their messiah — sleek
fiberglass go-carts that bring salvation to

the idle rich and the handful of compact
human driving machines who can't

think of anything they'd rather do.

~"The^ Grand PHx publicity agents want,
you to think the drivers are what it's alP
about — modern-day gladiators betting

their lives on the promise of glory and
inirr adulation._A^glance inside tke

Ihemory if tb

Finally, —
card, the ele

they don't ha^

brake line bl

free; a mechai
Jbolts. _zii:

Well, accid

~:Whrchr^i^-^
point. The
attention as 1

you're paying
oyer. A few n
bring a return

delivers. All t

gloved hands
the cars that

official inch-thick press information
book won't tell who the stars are; there's

a section on the sponsors (don't forget,

it's the TOYOTA Grand Prix of Long
Beach). Close the book, and there they
are, right on the cover — the 180 mph
heroes of this show; ^

If you look carefully, you can see the
ilriversncfamped inside them.

Not to say the drivers arc simply
mindless operatofs7perfofmThg chores at

the whim of profit-seeking race teams or
applauding milUionaires. Each has his
oWn reasons for racing. They are no more
motivated by a death wish than your
average businessman who's drinking,
eating and working himself into a grave
by age 38.

The drivers are more honest; they'd
rather be broiled alive in a pyre of steel

and rubber before staring masses than
slowly rot in' the living room recliner or
snuff it one night, throwing up in the
bathroom in front of the family, waiting
for your heart tp stop beating to the
refrain of a flushing toilet.

Still, for all their Hemingway machis-
mo and balls-out style, all these would-
be world champions can easily be
replaced. And often are. They're heroes
as long as they stay in one piece —
"terrible tragedies" fading quickly from

(^"Tlhe cars

h plighter
I tires ai

^^^^jjF; wide,
pleasai

==^model airptai

they flew b

engines are si

inches. But tl

the mechani(
strangle hun
them. And tl

the ground a

an average s\

These mad
guns. The I

chassis are ci

small shops, r

engine hoses
center, and t

body is forme
human navig
the front wh(
These thin

But they s

saws, ready t

crowds hacki
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spitting them on the asphalt.

j^They don't usually do that.

Usually, they go where they're steered,

circling the track — bounciing, skidding,

lumping — always circling. For 160
miles. Twenty-four cars, at the start,

struggle to go faster on a narrow track at

twice freeway speed for two hours.
Amazing more of them don't hit each
other or the walls. (On the streets, people

die every day just driving to the
supermarket.)

But these cars usually don't do that.

Not usually.

WhcA they do, the entire crowd

ey make the Big Mistake,
and this is the real wild

ctric-adrenalin thriller —

"stands up (unless the car's flying towards
them) and strains to watch the scraps fly

and burn. It's the attraction of a fire; an
earthquake; a big crash a glimpse of the

-Unknown. What the future may hold ^-
or could have held — and all for the price

of admission.

But if those cars, central though they
are to the carnival, were empty —
piloted by other machines — the crashes

would be boring. Knowing there's
somebody in that mess, somebody like

you — it could be you — adds the Big

Thrill. From the safety of a grandstand,
anyone can play voyeur and discover
_what iti reaLUy_ like to bet whatever
you've got against Fate.

^^
_^Sp forget the cars. We don't care if they
are the central pieces of the teams
organizers. -Who cares about the
economics? We come to watch the_
drivers. The Race.

vc to blow it themselves. A
eeds; a steering link flies

lie forgets to tighten wheel

ents will happen.
taking u s "^way from^the^
cars are the center of
ong as the race is on. And if

the bills the race is never
lillion dollars a year has to.

and the car is the tool that

he best helmeted heads and
work about the same. It's

get better.

—

—

ly the
patient, calm. He struggles to get
an overweight car to go fast
enough to qualify for the race. He
isn't expected to make it. Eddie

Cheever is 23.

Glay Regazzoni: the "old man," "Regga."

The Pressbook says he "enjoys every
minute of his racing," and, at 40, he's a

weigh about 1,500 pounds:'

than a VW Rabbit. The
re bloated: a foot and a half^

The fuel smells faintly

It — l ike the ga$ for those

le's that were great wTiile

ut always crashed. The"
nail: some about 100 cubic,
le engineers that build and
:s that swarm over them

I

dreds of horsepower from
le winged machines skim
nd bounce off the walls at

)eed of 90 miles an hour.

lines are works of art. Like
landcrafted aluminum
istom built in a handful of

nost located in Europe. The-
and wires are bolted in the
:he flowing plastic/glass
d around it. A hole for the
ator is crammed between
*els.

gs almost look harmless,
ound like massive chain-
go spinning through the

ng and chewing limbs and

veteran of 128 Grand Prixs (Grand Prix:

spectacular race. The pinnacle. Top gun.)
This could be Cheever's first start.

He's American; a rarity up here.
(Andretti is the only other; and only two
Americans have ever become champion.)
Most drivers are from Europe — where
the fans are serious — and most of these
are from France. Cheever has been a
success in the lower ranks, but "his"
machine is a dog for this level.

Regazzoni is Swiss, and has always
been considered second-rate. But he has
won five races. His hobby is "living."
Cheever surprises everyone but his

wife by qualifying 22nd — out of 24. She
looks confident, new to this scene — no
shell-shock, yet. Just glamour. Eddie
smiles. This is his first start.

-T''

Piquet is the fastest. He will sTaft out

front. The organizers hustle him before

the press for a conference. Most of the
reporters ask stupid questions, like: "Mr.

Piquet, what would you say is the fastest

part of the course?"

Piquet smiles: "I think, the straight-

away' A good-natured man. They take

him away.

The stands start to fill. In the
exclusive pit area the rich are seated,

dressed well, drinking Perrier and trying

jnot to look bored. This simply must he~-

done. In the cheap seats, the shirtless

masses" 'Stream in lugging ice chests full

of beer. They, don't dres^s well, and
couldn't care less. It's party time: get

drunk with friends and watch a few guys
-go far it- the way the-y vmu\(L4i they
weren't punching a clock somewhere.
The race starts. About fiickin,^ time.

jabouille takes the lead. He sti»ys in

front and wins easily. The other cars

spread out quickly and most fall yictim

to assorted ills. About 10 cars last till the

end. . .

Cheever's car runs for about eight laps

-and di£s. Oil line^ ^is-wife wears an

anxious look when Eddie doesn't come
around. The Big M^stake^^^^He stri>Hs imt^
the pits with his Nomex suit peeled

^down to the waist, nke a liftle Tcid. in

overalls. He sits around for a while,

talking, and walks away with the

^obligatory that's-thfiibieaks smile. So
much for his first start.

Behind Jabouille the cars fight it out

for second, third, etc. A drfver trails

-Regazzoni down the straight, wait in

He gives^the AngeTof Death a wink as

the machine disappears into stacki? of

tires and disintegrates. Rac
The crowd is on its feet ('

that^ That sucker never hit

A gladiator lost his bet.

The cleanup crews dig ou
of the car and the old man
never been a serious accid
Beach. The press agents will

slogan.

The other drivers sh^w d

--i^Jdrk: Hruce McChncn: f6 !

Ickx: Peter Revson
(^nc more The team wil

driver.

__ Li ke Stirling Moss, who
skull on a track, 'Regga'

retiri;. Paralyzed irum the
Rut he still has his hobby

nle

1 979

I.oiigBcach
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his chance to move up. The driver breaks

^t^the—hairpin. Regazzom's brake pedal-

snaps — Welt, anyone can make a

-mi^^tffe^ and-4lcgga sails -toward^ tht^

wall at. ISO mph.

=*^^
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students Save Up To 58% Per Subscriptioa

Subscribe to the Mark Taper Forum l4th Season

for romance, adventure, comraderie, pageantry

and excitement!!! See:

The Ladyjind the Clarinet

by Michael Crisiofcr. Aug. 14—Sept. 2^,19^)

Billy Bishop Goes to War
'by John Gray in collaboration with Eric Peterson.

Oct. 16—Nov. 30,1980. ^
Hoagy, Bix and Wolfgang Beethoven Bunkhaus

by Adrian Mitchell. Jan. IS—March 1,1981

TheHaggadah •_

l^v Elizabeth SwadoX March l9-^av-^- 1981.

Two Plays in Repertory

May24—July 12,1981.

To subscribe, come in person, with verification of

full-time student enrollment, to the Season Ticket Office

(301 N. Grand Ave., 2nd Floor R(X)m 220). Only one

subscription is available for each student appearing

in person. Call 972-7372 for more information. . ^

Subsialbe Tbcla^
-;::3|

Mark Taper Forum
Gordon Davidson, Artistic Director

Center Theatre Group
^

_4J_ II
rW- ifc

o Music Center

ATi'd you tiioli^r t o

v

were kid stuft

Well, think a>;ain Man^
tynit:il sophi^tuiaied am
iihl Hruiiis are appreciatii

Tov handout the^e day

there is a wealth ot ere.

Not only is toy K'vuig t(

happv and heneticial.t<v.y

•the hall"

Teople IN TMt KfVOW
—tt) trul\ y,in)\\, { heap tun

. J he c)wne r ot lovaram ,

. tanatie. His whole otiiee

UCLA souvenirs. Onee
i
ivinsnn t"l'^ him fn li.n

in hlue and ^n\d and an ai

This ahtne lustifies a v1

Ai^d now tt>r the m^hhI

lit tie plastic la.rs with hi

and space lets, bu^s anc

necklaces, or hair decor

wDuld pav quadruple tor

Theres no better way i

fabulous ti^ht Hall orOu

We always have

sale on two Shi

EL-8130 - Audit

direct access m

EL-503-8-digiti

log and dnti-loc

electronics, b level,

mon-fn 8 30-5 30. si
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IK Tay Stores such as' Ti)yi^ramu--thc local

itivc posMhility m the well stocked shelves

le tinal word in birtiuijy chic-toys can be

mi and vour roommaie—J/iJ the guys down

hit I nvarjfma tf+l'rH-' hccattsc^tiTc>'^3«rij7P*

.ind trolic -—
J, Bruce Levinson, is an alum n.u

s

and a B ruin

IS papered With Brum sportVprtJurcs~an3"

a kid walked in with an SC T shirt and

, c . HiN tr i eiid has hn . family room decorated

uthentic piece ot Rosehowl Turf under );lass.

sit to Toyarama "
;

' -T here a rc do ::cns ot-

indreds ot tiny plastic items like monsters,

1 automobiles These are great tor nms, or

at ions It IS great trends lewelrv that you

at the Village Mews. iBl SUPLRNAl URAL!
[o cope with pretest anxiety than \yith a

iia Board l)h mightv C)ui)a,' one may chant,

Will 1 4>a^ the bar examr lC> CAMtS' Kids of today arent into MoiiopoTy

anymo^TheV are dealing with todays pertinent is«ues Croup Iherain Stay

Alive and, »ot course;, the controversial Dont lip the Waiter iD) Ihe wav
animi livi l '. fr^im the uutsi de. ibl Ijruc e Uvinson. the nice man who owus

Tovarama ill Making the scene is Vme t vpic a I" \\\w \ li'liaTl^rd" t^orrrwrhrr -i.-mi, \

love this ptarrl come here all the time We buv a lot ot water guns Dan
models a pair (tt gold lame antennae-'for under a dollar' jC.) Start your own

band' ft s fun and so easN"* Toyarama sfocks all tlie equipment a suttcring artist

could need Bee Cices svnthesirer, tinv pian»>, drums, distn guitar All nou atld is

groupies^, Ml Dorm Life fspcciallv useful for dormies are these great message

boards which proNidc a twist from J lu standard Snnopv Wax thing vnii git at

ASUlLA 1 hev are cheap, and when evcTv«»ne sees it on your door thev will say.

; Knw^rfcvcrnt vmr'nt^tltrimTTrrrritT^ summer if vo« have

to buV a ginrcvery SMAR I buver knows there is wnK one iteri^^ovorth paying

attention to Lxtraordinarv SLA M()NKtVSLook^ at these litile, packets that

are other gre a t articles TTlcF
I n.ta i ul lite ami ria sm a Too m ii tri' TTiere^

Spidc rma i i pal l ets. A r t Suplies, Ir isbees, water guns Da rt ^loa r d^, Ant tar i'n 'r

Party aiul noisemakcrs lovs mearl unlimited fun'

rnorOS by stan^tom and benny rosi-^nhekg

AUTOHNSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

low RATH) INSUm oN^ri v«rv

slgntoanl tovlngt on onto lntu^
one: N you om undor 2S wNti a
rootonoMo drMng rocofd and
llcontod oxporlonco, you con
•ovo llOCt on your protoni rolot.

Oldor drtvort, foculy mombort
ond ow^ployooi now otoo bonolll

im.

CAREER GUIDANCE
Test Prep MCAT. DAT
GMAT. LSAT. GRE. SAT
SSAT. ETC

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS

4^%o^Guidance Cpntef

^ \3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429
call for brochure

f30 W/1MPOO & CUT now <f15

M/1<;t€R h«cutt€r & a«a caoc spccmlist

yi<v;i

ING TUITION PR0BLEMS3=^

CAU OR SEE US IN WESTWO
477-2548

INSURAIDE. INC
WE VALIDATE

1100 GLENDON NO 1447

(MONTTS BlOG

)

you can win over

$200,000.00 _
CONTESTANTS

wanted for NBC T.V.'s

,€)€i5i):

FOP Men AW WOMGM

comet G^CT^n
>s

rices In town
low prices — but now we have a

irp calculators, so save plenty!

)le or silent entry, LCD and 4-key

emory, super-thin.

List: 37.99

SALE: 24.99 \

scientific notation/trig, inverse trig,

LJunctions.

List: 21.95

SALE: 14.95

ackerman union, 825-7711

it-sun 12-5 .

uc\a

CLOGMASTER
Arc
you
a CLOG person?
Concerned about the ecology, ^oyr body , and
its well-being? Recyclable wood and leather,

and clinically proven spine-supporting design
make CLOGS the answer to your footwear
needs.

Come see at ...

Call: (213) 467-5100 A Goodson-Todman
Mon. - FrI. after 11 a.m. Production

349 n ROD€ODR DCUCPIV hiu<; CA (?i3)975 6786 GOOD ONLY
IN TUESDAYSlYS]

Shanes
jewelrVi

DIRECT MANUFACTURERS

AND IMPORTERS

Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

LA'S
Most Popular

Jewelry Store

Lowest possible prices

Finest quality • Largest Selection

324 N. La Cicneg^
Los AnQPlp<: TA Q

657-8083

(closed Sunday^s)

Open

1550 S. Coast Highway
apyna Baach, CA 9?6fil

(714) 497-4449

(open 7 days)

to 6 pm

Bausch & Lomb
-- soft contacts——

Onlv $99*
And a professional eye exam

P^us care kit plus follow-up visits

for only $40.

EYEGLASSES
"$28*^
Single Vision Glass or

Plastic Lenses -

Select from over

400 frames.

4iK 7' Bfocetet $18 value 17

15" Cobfo CtKJln $30 value |1*

18" Cobra Chain $40 value . .
$tl

.^24' Cobra Chain .... $46 voKie.^

$20 value

" ^1

1 hour service on most soft contacts.

Money back guarantee within 30 day^

*Offer expires Aug. 31. 19IW

fUOC ONMMI M l<>< AIION>

SAfViA MONK A .Vwr, I ,.>, ..In jyv.l I .:- U. M.opp-n.M " •<*«-'»''

Cobra Bracelet $20 value f<0

Over 300 styles of 14 K stud earrings-

Diamood Studs 3 pt tw $50 value lit
_^ ,

1/10 ct -10 pt tw $100 valua IS*

1/5ct-2bpttw $200vciue MIS
1/4 ct -25 pt tw $275 vohJS HSO

m* loMct tr 14K Goid ChairrM i2iO and up

14K &OW Cho»>i • Crxjrrm • lanmg* • titngt • Brac««a«i • Domood S»vxJi

14K &o4d Chwm Hotdvt SHond yp • lat &o40 »vib^ and Opoi B«ngi S13 and up

WolchM • Skckprti

OPEN
MON.-SAT.

11 to 6

aOTO 40%
im««d OuonHhM

1015 Sroirton AvwHje W«H*«*ood V«og« 477^403
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P.O. BOXES FOR RENT
Regularly $12.50 per month, 20% discount

w.th Student I.D

POSTAL REGISTRY
1015 Gayley Ave. #120

Entrance off Alley

(213) 473-4842

^ ?d*v©ofi Somt> .ocafiori

/PZTO'

CRAND OPENING

DL's Barbeque Ranch & Saloon

/^

the finest Western BBQ in this

here U.S. ot A. • -also the Hottest
^ f

LIVE COUNTRY WESTM
=^EHTERTA:1!MEIIT-^

^—M..

this side of the Rio Grande

%^ Entertainment from 9 p.m. - 2 a.m.

10948 West Pico, West L.A. • corner of Veteran S Pico

—
475-7535- _—__

—

MEN & WOMEN
bxpert Haircutting

^

Body Permanent . ^

Hair. Colonng
'^^

Shampoo & Blow Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE?
10966-1/2 Le Conte Ave

Westwood Village across from UCLA

Porkinq Lot ^1

Hair Siylists

478-7779

478-7770

•-/

NEW
WHILE^U - WAIT

COLOR
XEROX
COPIES

n m :mm . . . wi m m
UCLA SPECIAL - One Compllmentarv Beer or Soft Drink

With ttils ad at shov^ - Expires 8/31/80

IT

t

From original copy or enlargect from 35mm
slides • Also offset printing: TOO copies: ONLY
$3.88 • Xerox. Reductior^s, Bindery, etc.

Multi-Copy
in the

Michael's Artist Store

.915 Westwood Blvd., Lot Angeles

ROCK(&ROLtHOTEL
the^sunset marquis attracts rock stars~ ^^and all that y[des with them

"
• '

I I I I

.
-

.

II

' •
I i_^ .,.

•« 1

-

^77-4229
Open Saturdays

THEN RAGE?
Acta4:25-—-=^

The object of this article is to try to stir you up to give

more attention to reading the Bible itself, for yourself,

wH^ the aim of getting familiar with all of it.

Most professed Christians feel and believe they can

get more profit from the Bible by reading some mcTn's

comments on it. This may be good and helpful In case the

commentator is a true and faithful man of God- However,

If one substitutes the reading of commtnJ^TS to the

neglect of a direct contact with The Aln1lSht| and His

Holy Spirit by readirtg the Bible itself, he may miss the

blessed experience 6\ having, and knowing, "God has

touched his heart." Or, as the Spiritual Song puts It: "I

coining from many d i rec tions in these days: the athiests,

the communists, many of the clergy and educational in

stitutions of great denominations, schools, colleges, and

it appears recently their position is being supported by

some great instruments of national and international

news media. We believe this situation, an exceedingly

dangerous one. is the result of Christian people of our na-

tion miserably falling down on the vows they took to serve

arid obey God. Much more is at stake than our national

safety and preservation: The welfare of our souls

throughout an endless eternity is at stake, and that of the

young people and children of the coming generation.

know the^Lord has laid His hands oiLnfUiriCiirist^ajO My ||. yyotf|<j be better for a church to liquidatelts assets

words are Spirit, and they are life!

,

(Recently heard a man say if he had to Usten to a

preacher whom he believed was speaking for himself, ind

not representing God, he felt like retiring down into the

"fallout shelter," which many of our churches have pro-

vided.) The after effects of a nuclear explosion are as

nothing, being only physical and temporal. In comparison

with the after effects of the explosions of false prophets,

as such are spiritual and for Eternity! In 2nd Corinthians

11:13, 14 we are warned of the time when the devil would

get in the House of God, in the pulpit, and deceive men in-

to believing he was an Angel of Light! This party said.

BYDONNAPROKOP
V %

-*-<r-

r >

t

and go out of business, rather than preach, teach, and

promote doctrine that denies the Virgin Birth and the

Diety of the Lord Jesus Christ!

I9 the Gospel of Luke, 12:23^etc., there is the account

of one asking Christ: "Lord, are there few that be saved?

And he said unto them. STRIVE TO ENTER IN AT THE
STRAIT GATE: FOR MANY, I SAY UNTO YOU, WILL

SEEK TO ENYeR IN, AND SHALL NOT BE ABLE! " Christ

then goes on to tell how many will be greatly disappointed

in finding they were unprepared for entering heaven, had

believed a lie and were shut out for eternity!

however, he"thought It his duly to deny himsettthe com- —Exercise yourself In "SEACHING THE SCRIPTURES,"

fort and protection of the "fall-out shelter," and stay on In order to alwaysi have a conscience "void of offense

the job of listening, learning of the enemy, and praying for towards God, and towards men," lest you be found aiding

all unconverted, especially the preacher! and abetting the enemy of your soul, instead of with-

There is a "Massive Attack upon the Word of God," standing him!

P.O. BOX 405 DECATUR, GEORGIA 30031

—«^

——Three blocks awaylrom the noUy
^ traffic and the huge billboards of

the Sunsei Strip, on a street winding

downward into Los Angeles, stands

an ordinary-looking hotejcallcj the

"SuWsel Marquis. ^~~ ^'
.

Secluded by overgrown trees,

broken-4own jcars and well-aged

I . jtKW iiflHi buildings, the Sunset Marquis

doesn't look like much from the outside.

=^The hotel lobby and pool area are tiny and unadorned and

the pool is enclosed by concrete stucco walls holding tacky

hl^rk.iind-white signs shouting messages familiar to pool

I gues^s it'^kind of out of vogue now — but wc stiU have to toss

' them out of here all the time."

"I thought you were one of them," he says to me.

Although Rockman denies that the Sunset Marquis is

known as a rock and roll hotel, he admits that most of his

-ciienttte are top-bitled rock personalities; —

-

"They always say that the character of the hotel is made up

of the people who are in it — so I guess you could call it that,"

he finally concedes.

':We deal a lot witkthe entertainment industry — directors,

^ock personalities, singers; act<)r$.,..^^ we get them aU — I

guess it's kinda the in' place to stay," Rockman says, shrugging

in agreement. r'They've all been here at one time or another."

guests of Motel Six: NO LIFEGUARD ON DUTY, SWIM AT
OWN RISJC

A typical 60's hotel built when beige stucco two-stoftes and

tract homes were the pride and joy of California architects, the

Sunset Marquis falls short of the plush glamour of a high-rise

Park Avenue hotel.
\ .

The choicer Manhattan skylme vistas that the Park Avenue

hotels afford their wealthier guests, are rivaled by the Sunset

Marquis with rooms with a view of the rather unimpressive

pool. --
, ,

The d6orTTTtrn,^chwffc ur s, T^orter s and^^eneral 4)omp

' :
1 .

tl. ^.l^ h.

UCLA STUDENTS ARE YOU WOftTH

$1,000,000?
That's how much
it costs to train a Marine Pilot.

The training is guaranteed in writing

and is part of the PLC-AIR Program. ^ ^
—

—

. .

For information concerning the aviation and ^ ~^

other officer programs offered by the Marines

See MAJ. CARLSON at the Men's Gym Rm 123 or

Call CAPTAIN HIETT at (805) 497-6529

or 468^377

associated with the hotels uf the wealthy are absent

Conspiciously absents— particularly to the informed^

onlooker who knows that some of the richest and most-

idolized people in the world - rock and roll stars - are inside

the Sunset Marquis, lounging on plastic-covered chaises and

walking through palm-tree papered hal s
, . c

Sitting in the modestly-apnointed lobby of the Sunset

Marquis, blending slowly into the decor, is a crewcut tressed

high-school girl wearing tight blue jeans and a tee shirt,

anxiously waiting for something or someone.

ifi've been in this lobby for four days straight says the girl

••"—".•^••B.

looking furtively out beyond the reception desk to the poot

area, where men of British stock and closely-cropped punk hair_

cuts scuddle about, towing large bags of photographic

^'''XasT nieht I slept with a roadie from the Bob Seger band,"

she says with enthusiasm and pride. "Now I'm just sitting here

waiting to talk to Bruce - Bruce Springsteen that is. Did you

know he's here too?
. ,1. »_ii4„„,

"I talked to him last night - I knocked on his (ho«! door -
he wasn t wearing a shirt, the girl

purrs dreamily.

"I told him I was a reporter — he

said he doesn't give interviews^He

said. They're not pleasurable. Yeh,

those were his exact words — he

just said, They're not pleasurable.

A senior from a San Fernando

«^^^^^ Valley high school, Tina Turaskr

gets out early from school daily, making it a habit to spend he

r

afternoons watching the Sunset Marquis """*"»!
^^^""i'^.

Sometimes Tina gets a rock-star's autograph sc^etimesjust

a smile, and once in a while, she'll see the inside of one. of their

hotel rooms. Either way, she fee s satisfied. _
. "1 iust want to act them to acknowledge my existence

yeth Uue'sVat'/m^^^^ goal: To have themjaljze thaU m
alive,' Tina says of her rock idols, pleased at her own

revelation.
. , ,,;„„ .« mppt mrk

Turaski, however, isn't alone in her mission to meet rock

stars or get a glimpse of the famous who frequent the Sunset

"""i?? get our share of groupies/' says Leon ^ock-an,^^^^^

guy haliea Hiuii whu luanagon the hntrl It used to be worse

Xrnpng tKe not ablets t^arfreo^uenTTtre Sun se^^^^ Marquis are

Elton lohn , Bruce Springsteen, The Cars, ABBA, the Boomtown

Rats, Hunte r Thompson. The Clash, Olivia Newton John,

Linda Ronstadt, Boh Seger, Kiss and the lam.

According to Rockman, one of

the reasons that a lot of rock people

stay at the Sunset Marquis i«

because it's close to the ma)or

recording companies and studios on

Sunset Boulevard, where hotels

aren't that common.
^^WTre off the; teirrerrpath, wctt
in walking distance from the

Studios and we're not part of the plastic chains," Rockman

"They (rock stars) wouldn't be comfortable in Beverly Hills

anyway/' he said. u i.

"Some hotels discourage rock stars from staying with them

because they remember the 60's reputati<!rn of orgies,

destruction and blasting music. . .
'

, ., .

_ "Our clients bring their hi-fis and^Wasr their music until 3

o'clock — if people don't complain, we don't mind," said

Rockman, who lives in the hoteL

"We've built up our clientele o,ver the years from word ot

mouth — someone like Bruce Springsteen has been here

several times."

While many of the hotel guests bring their own stereos and

occasionally have small parties or drink beer with friends

around the pool during their stay, Rockman says that rumors

of all-night orgies and loyd partying are simply myths.

"These rock groups come in from off the road and they work

very, very hard — they really don't have time to play.

"You'd be suprised at their lifestyles — many of them are

very quiet and we only see them when they come back from

the studios — exhausted. '

"The rock stars who are here to record an album usually

work until very late at night — sometimes, if things are going

right in the studio, they work from 4 p.m. till 5 or 6 in the

morning, and then zonk out." -

Many of the guests at the Sunset Marquis have been visiting

on a long-term basis, working on albums, giving concerts or

looking around to buy their own homes in Los Angeles.

Rock star Bruce Sprinsteen is one such guest who has been

staying at the hotel for over three months, said Rockman.

The hotel rooms, which are designed like apartments with

fully-equiped kitchens and entertaining areas separate from

the bedrooms arc perfect for long stays, he said. The costs of

hotel rooms at the Sunset Marquis range from $45 to $220 a

night. Rooms at the Beverly Hills Hotel, in contrast, range

from $70 to $815 a night..

The cheaper cost of rooms at the Marquis is also an

attraction to rock groups who bring their families, stage hands

and an entourage of friends along with them while they're on a

concert tour.

1
1 »
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-LUDXOW'S
Western Wear >-.-.

i

CAMERA & HI-FI

ITS OUR

MID-SUMIVIER SALE

ON
TAPE-RECORDERS & TELEVISIONS

Come In for a huge selection at greatly reduced
-*-»-•' — ———^—

% , .

13114 W. WASHINGTON BLVD.

LOS ANGELES. CA. 90066
"i (near Marina Del Rey) - r-

397-6922^ 39^-«^98

EVERYTHING FOR SQUARE DANCERS

prices., Here are a few aamples:

SON¥©

TCM-121
MINI CASSETTE-CORDER

frr

WE NOW MAKE PLASTIC ENGRAVED BADGES

FOR ANYONE DESIRING THEM

Store Hours:

^UESDAY-^SATURDAY 9:00 am to 5:00 pm

THURSDAY 9:00 am to 7:00 pm

^-^^ ^-Bankamericard — Ma«tercharge_—__

*^yY

Reg. 70^. One Hand/One Button

Recording, instant-edit function for rapid

switctiing wttliout going t»»roug»< StopV

3-Digit Tape Counter, led record/battery

check indicator, and iotds more. Special

sale price ends Aug.1.

WANTED

®SANYO 12

^otid StaterBtadrSr

White Television

55
100%

(S. ^

*rT

w.

Handsomily Styled in Luxury White

Cabinet i

100% Sfiid State Chassis

Keyed Automatic Sain Control

VHF & UHF Ditent Tuners

Super Bright Aluminized Quick Start

Picture Tube

Built in Carrying Handle

.,,•

i

ELECTRONIC
-RECORDER

\i

r^in^

$tl9
Originally sold

at $199.95

2625 B Model Fully Guaranteed

The Craig Eiectrcnic Notebook is the pocltet cassette

dictator with insert-a-word and review features only

found on much more expensive recorders. Because Bel

Air Camera & Hi-Fi gives you more for your money, the

Electronic Notebook comes complete with an AC
adaptor and rechargable batteries at no extra charge.

SPECIAL kCAMLdliX.

I f

This month only — one FREE Deck of

Sony Playing Cards with every purchase

over $20.00!

If you are a full-time student

witli three years California

licensing and a good driving

record AMER-i-CAL
INSURANCE WANTS YOU.

Our college student pro-

gram offers substantial

saving s f o r xjuati fie

d

students.

The Swedish rock group
ABBA; which visited the
Sunset Marquis earlier this
year, reserved over 20
rooms and ran up tele
phone bills for over $100 a

day. "That gets expensive,"
said Rockman. "Even for

wealthy people."

Rockman recalled when
One FJew Over the Cuck-
oo's Nest director Mrl^
Forman was staying at the

hotel.

Breaking into a smile,

Rockman recalls how he
woke up one morning, went
down to his office next to

theTiotel lobby, and found
the lobby crowded to the

brim with men oyer 6 feet

tall -^ Forman had been

I
casting for the part of the

film's Indian.

Camera & Hi-Fi

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES, CA 90024
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

HOURS: MON-SAT 9AM-6PM (213) 477-9b69 or 879-9616

(Parking vaUtiatBst it ABM tQti with f^nCl minimum fmrchasB
Prices listed are cash & carry and subject to cnange Quantities limited.

AMEfi'ICMjNSURANCE
•y-

t !

1434 Westwood Boulvevard • Suite 8*

Los Angeles, California 90024

(213) 475-5721

Rockman's stories go
back many years, when he

first began working in the

Sunset Marquis in the year

it opened, 1964.

Rockman recalls back in

the early seventies when
Bruce Springsteen had rust

made the cover of both
Newsweek and Time maga-_
zines — the first rock star

ever to do so, he said.

Springsteen was staying

at the hotel Ihaf week, and
'

Rockman remembers hinv

charging into the lobby and

out into the pool area,

yelling, "I can't believe it,"

holding up copies of the

magazine. "
1 hings liave changed

since that time, and teen

age girls lilce Tina Turaski

hang out regularly in the

otenb^Bywaiitng to get a

—

glimpse of "The Boss" each

time he's in town and

staying at the Marquis.

"The other night, I was

walking to my room and I

saw Bruce standing with

several girls in the hallway,

anU 1 1 1^0 6ke^^i ke^i^rrr-
were snapping his picture

Rockm'^n said.

"He looked very tired — >

it was about 3 in the mor

ning. After they took the

picture, they said thank

you and goodnight, and left.

And tiven Bruce- fust wcm
into his room," Rockman
rerallR

"Springsteen's verv nice

about things tike that -- I

hear hG really loves his

fans," he s§id. "But some of

the others get very upset

and we get the blame —
they feel that somehow we

should have protected

them," he said, soberly.

"We get calls from girls

every day asking for so-and

so and their room numbers

and phone numbers — wx

always take messages, but

we never give room num

hers," Rockman said.

Jina Turaski, and others

Tike her7"seem ' to find the

Sunset Marquis' lobby a

more expedient method

than the telephone, when It

comes to meeting rock

stars. ^ ^,

"lust yesterday 1 saw Bon

Geldorf of the Boomtov^n

Rats preening about irt the

lobby," the 17-year-old rock

groupie said. "He stopped

?ight in front of the mirror

and stood there looking a

himself intently for about

five minuics.
~

"At least now I know that

he's not worth liking, sne

said.

T^ :v- i
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it's not easy being an

« I

Behind the grandstand of the Orange
County Fairgrounds, Kathy Donovan
stands by a water spigot watering her

hors^. "I don't think I could live off this,"

says the petite 21 -year-old;

Later, Pam Laupsch agreed with Kathy.

"I can't see myself doing this for a living."

Patty Palmer also agrees but adds, "I

can't imagine my life without horses."

Kathy, Pam and Patty are cowgirls,

l iving somcwfaat-tktat lives ^working
and following the rodeo circuit as time

permits and holding down steady jobs to

keep themselves fed, clothed and
_ihelteied.

I'm not making a living for myself —
I'm making a living for my horse," said

.I^^njpr, .>vh9;r^q^ is a backup com-

p.i^er. operator 1 fait foresee my iue

ever being without horses."

Listening to her, one imagines that her

love of horses and Southern-twinged

-accent world havejori^inated in the

bluegrass regions of Kentucky, but

Palmer was born in Burbank and has

spent all her life in California.

Although she now resides in Encino,

Palmer doesn't think of herself as an

Angeleno.
Her interest in horses began at age 10

after visitin g her aunt in Colorado.

'When 1 was ten years old, 1 got a dose of

what Colorado was like and I loved it/'

i;aid ralmer, adding thatt^emtght mev^-

there. "I'm interested in finding a state

where f can make a good living and keep

my horse.

'I consider myself a cowgirl more than

a citygirl," she says. Being a cowgirl does

not necessarily make you any less

feminine, it also doesn't mean spending

her whole life clothes in jeans, boots and

cowboy hats. "I still dress up in my
Chemin de Fer pants and high heels.

Unlike Palmer, 26-year-old Pam
Laubsch does not consider herself a

cowgirl. To Pam, a cowgirl is "someone

who's dedicated to their horses, who
always wears a hat and cowboy boots.

"I don't wear a hat and I wear my work

shoes, not boots — unless I m riding.

Laubsch is, however, truly dedicated

to her horses - all six of them. Its like

having a hunch of kids only with horses

* »

hurts. It's a big responsibility/' ;,,^

Both girls love the rodeo because of

the competition, but they have not

participated in the full rodeo circuit this

year because of its cost. "My whole pay

check is used up in one rodeo,'j^ said

Palmer, who works full time as a backup

computer operator.

In order to kccp^ h^r horses^ she say^s^

raimer wouiu-^unc uu ciiiy lypt wi ttv/hn

^. "e;c^^ Pl^l^rittitlpn," she quickly adds,

("gtMofy for Pani start^t 5am
^ _^ ^esx)Ut to herTamil

neaTlndio lo check the horses.^ go out

^very-. morning to check on tlij|m,'' she

Uys^^y^ have to. You never^nbw if

•one'of t^hem got hurt overnight or

something."

By 10, Pam is at work as a telephone

company repairperson, working some -

times past 8 or 9 at night in order to

syppojt her horses. 'It pays good, but I

work a lot of overtime and stuff to keep

all six of them (horses)."

Although she works at what a lot of

people would consider a man's job, Pam
says she is not a women's liberationist,

_?LaQi is she called one. "People always

refer to me as the outdoors' personl

because I like being outdoors so much."

in a cTover-leaf pattern, without
knocking any of them over.

"There are those who consider barrel

racing (an) intermission," Patty concedes.

'Then there arc some guys who really

think and believe that barrel racing is

tough — and it is. One tenth of a second

or even one hundredth of a second
makes a difference on whether you come
in first or second."

Regardless of the event's relative

difficulty to other rodeo competition,

many men believe that women should
only be allowed to compete in barrel

.-racing. —^ ~ ""T ~

<"^*"^ The prerequilHe' for flfS^ership in

GRA.i^fe?ving'WB^.$2lt)qViio
tXhi§y«fm»(»xpIains. hil^^>tiirate the

men^frcMfiuhe boys. It keeps all the

people that go out a«tl^e Urban
Cowboy and want to ride in rodeos out

of the rodeos/'

: The . GRA requires women to WCIC
^^»spants (no 4eans of any kind), a hat, a

. ,^,*

,

longsleeved shirt and boots.

Although women's barrel racing has

been a part of the professional rodeo for

the last 20 eyars, women's bareback

riding has only been on the professional

circuit for the last two years according to

Valerie Wilson, Director of Public

Relations. at the Flying U Rodeo
-Ctrmpa^ny, ane of the largest rodeo

companies.
,."y/c (thcflj^4gg ,

^^WR ride in thebareback riding event in

Pam says she his never been dis-

criminated against on the professional

rodeo circuit. Patty, who has been riding

in competition since she was 14,

supports the Equal Rights Amendment
but dopsn't sec herself as a women s

liberationist, cither.

The Girls' Rodeo Association (GRA),

an annex of the Professional Rodeo
Cowboys Association (PRCA| and the

group that both Pam and Patty belong to,

holds all-girl rodeos in which women can

ride in most rodeo events, including

bareback riding, bull riding and team

roping. , «„^. J

While participating in PRCA rodeos,

however, women are allowed to ride only

the barrel racing event — a competition

requiring l4ie rider to maneuver her

horse through a series of three barrels set

1979,' Wilson commented. "We thought

it was something the audience would

enjoy."

Like Pam and Patty, Wilson believes

•that although women can't compete in

all the events, the cowboys don't resent

their presence. "You will find few
individuals who will say that rodeo is

not a place for girls," she said. In fact,

Wilson anticipates an expansion of the

role of women in the rodeo during the

next few years.

Twenty six-year-old bareback rider

Vicki Crawford says women are "having

to prove ourselves" to the men.
"Some guys don't like it (girl bareback

riders) at all but they're getting more
tolerant, " says nineteen year old
champiOn bareback rider Tanya Tucker
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whose "mother fan Edmonson is alsD a

champion rider.

"The reason I don't like it (girls in

rodeos) is that they (the girls) can get

hurt," said veteran -towboy C.T. Jones.

-]ones, who participates in rodeo calf^

roping added, "If they all rode as well as

Jan and her daughter (Tanya) it would be

alright."

By the time November rolls around, all

the work and socializing that has

marked the rodeo cricuit comes to a head

for both iTien and women. The top ten

contenders meet each November — this

year in Oklahoma — to compete for the

title of world champion in each event.

U is, Patty said, "every cowboy's and

cowgirl's biggest dream/'
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> You, too, can be an

Urban Cowboy (or Cowgirl)

"~~~"~^t M&J!

New From Noconalf

Ladies Genuine Lizard Boot

Reg. $20000 -

Now $145^®
men's sizes higher

We also carry a large selectiori of

western boots for men and women,

from Dan Post, Justin, Tony Lama,
4

Frye, Dingo and More

M&J COUNTRY SHOE STORE
1091 BROXTON AVENUE 478-0896

(WtV» ntxt-<o Wh«r€house Records)

J
t-\

isit our other stores too:

Beverly Hills at 8668 Wilshire Blvd.

and M & J's newest store in Pasadena

at 3707 E. Foi^thill.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
INCLUDING EVENINGS

PHOTOMY PETE SIEGEL

THE

LARGEST

SELECTION

Oh :=::-

Silver Buckles Galore and the

Finest Selection of Western

Belts to Boot!

Stetson, Resistol, Justin,

Tony Lama, Acme, Levi,

Pendleton, H Bar C, Lucchese

KING'S WESTERN WEAR
6455 Van Nuys Blvd., Van Nuys, Ca,

(213) 785-2586
Mon & Fri »» 9 Tms Sat 9^^30 6 Closwl Sunday

SUITS &

SPORT COATS

Men & Ladies Leather Vest,

Blazers, and Sheepskin Coats.

All Western Styling!

SALES & BARGAINS Show
Notes on Markdowns and Moncysavcrs, by Ellen Mclinkoff 4Tl

I Can See Clearly Now
Finding a bargain in contact lenses these days can be simply a matter

pf reading i he fine print, There iscansidcjabie competition, often

making them only slightly more expensive than glasses. But

advertised prices can be misleading, covering only the lenses

themselves. Additional charges for the thermal sterilizing kit and lens

fittings can double the cost. Contact Connection's price of $149 for

soft lenses include fittings, a thermal kit and follow-up visits. You

must bring in your own prescription and they will fit you with

Bausch A Lomb or Hydrocurve lenses. They also sell hard and

semisoft lenses, mostly at $llf (all inclusive) and can recommend

iraMMiably pi iced optoww tritit for wo8l pficriptions Cautart

Connection, 9112 W, Pico BM. (274-9423).

Off!

;OFT CONTACT LENSE!
WESTERN STYLE

POOD
LIVE COUNTRY
BfUSIC NIGHTLY

$149S«
Includes Professional Fitting. Tr,^inrng, Thflrmi^l C^e Unit, and
Follow >Jp Vl^;^^ for ^ fT>onths Bf,<nrl N^rnf Contact Lfnsfs

Cr^r\\c\r\^'>^^^ w Pico blvd
)rz}litJrZ lO BEVERLY HILLS
inectioniixS 274-9423Connectlooi

I Rid* ML TORO ,^r^^nn
bLBCnUC BUCXINO BRONCO
[mmm la URBAN COWBOY

lOp— 7 day a fi—li

12422 Santa Monica Blvd.

Waal LA.

WWWWWWWWWW€ ^#^^%%s%^«%^^^ff=

(i/DH)
8151 SANTA MONICA BLVD. (at Crescent Heights) IN HOLLYWOOD

X>pgM 7 NIGHTS A WEEK
DOORS OPEN 8:00 PM * NO ACE LIMIT

MAJOR ROCK BANDS • DANCING
ROCK AND ROLL SPECIAL EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT —

EVERY MONDAY IS KLOS 95y2 NIGHT

COMING ATTRACTIONS

TuMday. July 22

The Blasters

Top Jimmy

W^dnMday, July 23

Robert Stoddard Band
The Textones

Thursday, July 24
Lonckx>
Soldier

Fri./Sat.. July 25-26

Noughty Sweeties

Sumner

\
;•'

.L CALL 656-2200 FOR INFORMATION

LISTEN FOR STARWOOD CONCERT INFORMATION ON KLOS 95^2 FM t®

rrrrfWTT -^yiq^-y^^l^y

^•^>i4^^Wi
««>*<»*'% »
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Wet us ship your personal effects home We are specTaliStStrr

international packaging arid shipping. We also selijppl'ances

for 220 volts. ,528 wmI 7lh SI.. Lo» Ang«le» 17

PACIFIC-KING "29W2
J

_ Little Audrey's

CONCFK:^ - IhLATRl • ^P()Kl^^W.Ms

391-8882

LMliM, •••m to fly with « 10% discount

on courM prices, now through August.

Santa Mnnira Camarillo. Oxnard Airports

ADVERTISE

^ MEMBERSHIPS
SIMULATOR &

FLIGHT TRAINING

EAGLES • JACKSON BROWNE # YES

HEART • CHEAP TRICK & JOURNEY
WILLIE NELSON • BLUES BROS.

JOAN BAEZ • JAYS • JEFF BECK • SAMTANA

STARSHIP • EDDIE MGNEY & PAT BENATAR

SHIRLEY BASSEY • EMMYLOU HARRIS • MANiLOW

AMBROSIA • ALLMAN BROS. BOZ SCAG6S • POCO

HALL & OATS • ROBERT PALMER • JOE JACKSON

DEPOSIT NOW!!

LED ZEPPELIN • SPRINGSTEEN STONES
•.\»i*i jv • •#

I

Al Macciocca
formerl y of "HAIR TODAY'^

now offers

in the 1980

\

Student

••^.•.*»'i'V*»»'.i-

Directory,

UCLA's

s 478-0861-^
11066 Santa Monica Bivd., W.L.A 90025

OPEN
7 DAYS

, 1 bik fast ot 40b hwy iRh'

Phone & Mail Orders K. parking O!
ALWAYS EXCELLENT SEATS!!

$500 off
Isit HAIRCUT,wlththls ad

cal l 47 8 -6151^-^
Andre Gerard Salon-
1127 Glendon Ave

. _ V S^ -.- < :

RENTALS SALES

Phone Book

Call Now

to put your

Display -A^

..•i;\^ MART "//••

l^H II'MI \ 1

in iM u \ 1 ;\v.

N \1 I
^

I \ I \l *-

Over 1200 Available Titles

ALL RATINGS
Brand New Releases

1

Rent a VCR for the Weekend

And We'll Throw in

The Tapes FREE •r
-

10% off on all films & tapes 50% off on all rentals VCR'S AT COSTf

When you become a member of our discount VIDEO CLUB .

1. Transfers of Home iVlovtes and Slides to Any Video Format

2. Tape Duplicating

3. Personal Editing by Appointment

"Personalized service foraU your video needs.
"

_JElectric Horseman • Lije of Brian • Grease •Saturday Sight Fever • Main Event • Superman

-r- '—eOMINH SOONi—Wiiard ©^ Oi YHSf fClose Encounters .

—-_

'

" '" 10% STUDENT DISCOUNT __
474-3356

W875 W. Pico Blvd.. WLA (at Westwood)

Mon. - Fri. 11-7 Closed Sundays Sat. 10-5:30

Classified

m our

YELLOW

PAGES

825-2161

821-2162

825-2221

Do you know:

The JPfnalty lor

not registering?

Where to register?

3. What information is

required of you?

I
TO THINK!

4. What your options

pire?

5. Where to go for —
legal advice?

U C J. A Draft Information Qent er
30 6 Kercichoff Hail

825-8546 <t^"

Sponsored by Pres. Offlce/SLC

r.HURCH SERViCES 1-C

"WESTWOOD FRIENDS meettng. Ouak^

pr$ Silent worship Sun. 10:30 a.^iy

UniversMy YWCA 574 Hllflird. Visitor*

"^'^°'^*
(1-C 127 )

EDUCATION

S£VICES 1-D

RESEARCH WRITING -To your tpeclfl-

cations All academic tubjectt. Prompt.

professional, confidential 11322 Idaho

Ave NO 206(213)477-8226
(1-D 1-27)

GRE. GMAT. LSAT prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidanc-e Center

^..4017 Santa Monica BlvcL^——— ^anta Monica^
829-4429

(Call for brochure)

GOOD DEALS 1-H

FAGLES IN CONCERT? SM. CWtc. late

July completely sold out. A few tickets

available Ron Bermwi 465-9456.

(1-H 7-11)

ADULT films on video cassettes for sale
^
TTT-Tsnt Hv"rfr«^<<« to choosa (com. .We

aJso rent video players. Video cassette

rentals/10845 Lindbrook ave.. West-

wood Village.

(1-H 8-12)

MOVIE POSTERS
Vintage to Current

Tuesday-Saturday 11-1

~T550 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles CA 90024

(213) 470-3050

TIRED OF CLEANING'^

SHIRLEY'S CLEANING
-^ SERVICE —?-

•
f» ^uodb>o pMoet»

—

Ue» ibte . flt-pcr daple

tie nt references ft saHEALCLfcAN-UP"

-^.^iCi ^pa'tments ot'ices etc

Call Shirtay at 479-2792

$ FAST CASH $
For class rings

and Gold Jewelry

316-7034

20% OFF
all Trucolor

Foto-Finishing

now through

-AUGUST-3~

Electronics Dept.

iSUCLA Student's Store

North Campus Shop

Health Sciences Store

iSUCLA Graphic Services
I

/aW//a\V//a\\

LOST 1-1

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED \4i

WIN $25! Couples needed for relation-,
ship study, if you and your boyfriend/
girtfriend decide to participate, you both
get to fill out a questionnaire and you
both have a 1 in 10 chance of winning
$25. Interested? Questions? Sign up
outside of A291 Franz Hall (basement
middle bidg.)

(1-Q 1-27
)

DONORS needed for sperm bank. $20-
$50/wk. For appt call Cryobank 553-
9828

(1-0 1-27
)

MALE students wanted for biofeedback
and ice water stimulation study. $3 hr.

plus bonus Call Waiter 825-6475

(1-0 8-16
)

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED. Cancer
research Healthy individuals, 'ho

medication Min $4.50.^al« Ira X50826
CHS -—iir :

(1-0 8-12)

PREGNANCY -^ :.:.... M
LET US HELP! Westside Pregnancy
Counseling. 1238 7th Street. Santa^

Monica 451-8719, 451-8710. or 24 hr^

hotline 395-1111 M-W; 9-3 p.m. Fri

noon-6 p.m.

(2-A 1-27)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY?
FREE TEST - LOW COST
$120 Asleep or Awake

Female Gynecologist Doctor
Confidential. Personal Attention

Near UCLA
(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

HELP

WANTED 2-J

APL programmer, experienced $9 hour-

from 20-40 hours per week. Dr. Wesllakc~
475-5861

(2-J 8-12 )

PART-TIME SECRETARY Good clerical

and typjng skills Up to 4 hrs./ day. Some
weekends. 825-9784 or 477-8375

(2-J 8-12)

SECRETARY Beverly Hills. sole
practicioner needs permanent full time

secretary Good typing. Will test. No
shorthand General office experience

necessary No legal background
$1000 month plus parking and medical

274-7394

(2-J 9-11)

WORK-STUDY student research assis

tant in psychiatry Some clerical

work typing. .15-40hr. R Polsky 825-

W^i — —^r— ^

DISTRIBUTORS wanted for nationally

advertised merchandise. Fantastic

marketing plan Call before 9 am. (213)

827-4661)

HELP
WANTED 2J

M»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»».

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

DON T READ
THIS AD

If you already have an

exciting, fun, flexible-

hour, profitable job!!! If

not, give us a call: we
have hundreds of un-

usual jobs.

THE JOB FACTORY
1744 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood 475^9521

.1

—

¥
¥
¥*
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

APIS. .

FUftfilSHED : :: :v 3-A

$575.00 2 bed 2bath luiury. air

conditiortad. Bullt-ins Sundeck 8u^
garage Balcony Ouiet 936-4677

(3-A 7-11 )

FURNISHED 1 bed apt with smi kllchah

in the SM area Non-smoktng male,

references Call bet 7 00pm- 10 00pm
398-1552

(3-A 7-11)

.^4^^^^^^^#^^^^^^^^4^#¥

UCLA SUMMER rentals 1 t 2 bad
apartment $350 and $500. utilities

included 479-6846
(3A7 11 )

WALK UCLA HOORAY' Spacious,

furnished 1 bdrm from $525 Utilities

paid 644 Landfair at Gayley 824 3452

SUMMER RATE
(3-A 11-15)

IASHER& at 714^^4ilgard Avenue July

31 thru August 9 Call 474-4006.

1 (2-J 10-12)

NEW company seeks help Top positions

available. Call Jeff 472-0588 after 6
__ (i-^ g-t3f

Sun>mer Job^ Available

Become a Norrell

SALONS 2-B

FREE Swedish facial and make-up
lessons. Call: Minh-Lien 825-2746. 936-

2554. Job opportunities available.

(2-B 8-12)

Electrolysis <& Skincare

LE BOUTIQUE de Briller needs young
women 18 and over. Will train. Call Miss

Nelson. 391-5475/483-4731

(2-J 10-14)

TELEPHONE SALES $300-800. Commi-
.. ssion weekly. Wll train right person.

^exlble hours. Pleasant conditions.

West Los Angeles, Mr. Green. 204-2564— '
(2-J 10-15 )

ARABIC student wanted to help with

conversational Arabic in exchange for

help in english. MIcha 788-2132
(2-J 10-14)

Temporary

Imrfiediate Openings for

• Accounting/Bookkeepers
• General Clerks
• Receptionist

• Typist
• Sec reta ries —'

'
'

^"^r—
_

SHARE NEW CONOO
-'"- S275 — ^

Refrig-Freezer. Stereo,
Custom Rugs, Drapes Reai^

dential Santa Monica
780-7882 781-8818

APT
UNFURNISHED 3C

I

Full time and part-time posi

tions available

INonell

420 1 bedroom, including utilltlas.

aHiiftg di stance 1e campus and «M4ag*^

278-3579 or 935-0380
(3-A 7-16)

4^
, 111 rr' -—

1

$675 00 •. 2-bedrooms. 2 baths, air

conditioned, built in refrigerator, front

balcony 1921 Manning. South Mormon
temple. 475-6165

<3-C ••i2)

473-8401 __
10960 Wilshlre Ste 2308

<Tishman Building)

Wettwood

BEV. HILLS Attorney needs part-time

typist. 'Flexible hours. Salary negotiable.

655-1573. - —
_^_ (2-J 11-18)

'•'—
'
'

FEMALE driver wanted to
,

drive my
daogWer~lcrnm¥W¥S . 472 7 476 , 472

5335
(2-J 11-13)

IMMEDIATE JO^BS
Exint medical and non-medical
positions w/LA's prestigious
hospitals, physicians and

t you r hours and days .

RENOVATED Victorian apartmant
house near beach Stngta partmentsfor-

$375 Wonderful. Nstoftc old buildtng.

392-5721 or 827-1969
(3-C 9-13)

$455 1 BEDROOM unfurnished Pool,

laccuxl, sauna, underground parking.

Walk to campus Available Aug S 470^

845S
(3-C 1J^14)

$475 LOVELY 1 bedroom. Pod «!•«.

Security. Near Dbhany and Sunset. S74-

-2SSS -

(3-C 11-1SI

IVnuant'iU Hair KnnovaJ
Eiin)pt*aii Facials • Wa.xinp;

477-2193
lOlHC.A^LKV .AVK . WKsrVV(K)l) ViLL.A(,i.

PART-TIME secretary/bookkeeper.

Neat handwriting. Ught typing Prt^t^U

home. $3:50/hr 394-2933 —--

(2-J 11-13
)

RELIABLE STUDENT FEMALE LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING S WEEKDAYS $5 25/

HR 2-4/MRS DAY CAR NEEDED.
WEST HOLLYWOOD 652-1054

(2-J 11.13)

TEMPORARY
PERMANENT
AAMES

M*dlcal Staff

<
»

B Hills - 271-6164

LA - 388-1191

$325 SINGLE Exclusive Mghrlae 24hc.

doorman. Valet parking. Pool. View. La

ClMlStfa and Sunset 3M-2705 ext B14
(3-C 11 -IS)

APIS.

TO SHARE 3E

ItflP WANTED tJ

15hrs/week. Bookkeeping experience

necessary. Flexible hours. Good
business exposure. $5.00/hr. Mar Vista

Area. 391-7261
(2-J 6-15)

RECEPTIONIST. Only person In

doctor's office. Part-time. Type 50wpm.

Some dictation No medical experlenca.

nacasaary^fiavarlyMJUi. 275-1655 _..

„ (2-J 11-1SL

OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

RECEPTIONIST, permanent, pt. lime.

Phone typing. $3.50/hr. Westwood
oHice. 473-0889
-. (a-J y-ii>

l^«rmart«nl p«n-ttm« po«ttlon Irt sccourt-

ting 0*pt Mutt hav* an aptltud* In figur**.

and t>« prottct*nt al operating a calculator .

Would Ilk* tomwona who ha* at laaal 2

yaart collage remaining. 15-20bourt/

waak Flailbl* t4 SOhr to tlart Mli*

Slona 47I-2S41

^AHT—TttdE sd r»pr sough! for

cMldrens publication. Contact Pony-

rida. 254-5820
(2-J 7-11)

OPTICAL technician trainee for contact

lens center. Teach patients, aaalst

general office. Must be contact lens

wearer. Full time hours 20-6:30. Monday

thru Friday. Excellant opportunity. 475-

7602
(2-J 7-11)

LOST Baagle puppy, Fri. July 11 on
Woodcllfl Rd. Sharman Oaka. S5S-131S,
784-5283 .:

_ ^__ (1.| S-13)

BLACK cashmara awaalar Powalt Hbrary
July 7th. Reward offered for its return.

Please caH 3Sf-7S71

.
(1-1 10-14)

PERSONALS IN

PhD CANDIDATE opan lo saiual and
emotional ralatlonahip wHh attracthra

"Temala counterpart.' for a chat call 477-
3437

(l-NII)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED -

..: 10
DIETARY RESEARCH. Volunteera
needad. Contact Or Fudim, 961-S290.

>>-_-- (1-0 1 27)

WANT TO quN amoking? Leave maaaage
«or Nancy aftar 5 p.m. M-F §25-2410

^VBJECTS naailaJ for a.hoiir planning

BRAUN'S SPORTWORLD. A TENNIS

SPECIALTY SHOP, IS SEEKING
MORNING AND AFTERNOON PART-
TIME SALES HELP. 1610 MONTANA
AVE. SANTA MONICA, 395-5491 FOR

APPOINTMENT.
^^^^^^ ^

MATURE, r»aponalt>le student wanted lo

stay with two boys, ages 10 * 15 from

Aug 12-16, Aug 21-Sapt. 6 while I am

overseas. Beautiful aattlng with pool.

Salary oegotiable. 8S1'41t9^^ ^ (2-J 7-11)

SUMMER JOB
Work bythf day/waok/month

IMMEDIATE OPENINL.^
Secretaries. typi»li. clerk*, recep-

tionisK, Fix. word procevsinn. diU

entry operators and M oitke skilk.

-' Call or viiit our office

10899 Wilshire (at West%vood BL)

Suite 1072 479-5591

Parking validated

STIVERS
TtMPORAKV PCHSONHEi

-COBOL programmers. Minimum 10

hours per week $10 ^mt hour Naed
Junior status or above In computer
science or equivalent. 826-7664.

(2-L 11-14)

MALE student-gardening and driving

Large garden. $4.00/hour. Mornings.

Phone before 9:00 •m. 476-5747

(2-L 11-15 )

JOBS WANTED 2W
HOUSE SITTER: mala non-smoker,

j>art-lime teacher working on Or's

^tfegrae: Hkea an imals. AWWrtts tspSr^y
Oannla 670-5172 —

(i"-li4-20)

DISCOS 2U

FURNISHED 2 bed. 2 bath Pool, sauna.

Female to share w/aame $230/nm».

Helen, 735-0416.
(3-E 4-15 )

^EMALE to ahare modam 1 bedroom
jpariment on Gayley Ava. Pod. sauna,

jacuizi. security. dis>twasher. air

conditioning. 424-5344 after 6pm
(3-E 7-11)

FEMALE needed to share furnlshad two

bedroom two bath; 166mo Los Angeles/

Beveriy HNIs area. Call evenings 4S7-

5594
(3-g 4-12)

ROOMMATE. Female, non-smokar
shident Own room $150.00 MAR VISTA.

Now through school year. Hanrtah 344-

1214

7^

PIZZA restauranl. Must Mka woriiing with

pMple. Moura flexible. RagularJons

"•^'•^
(2.J 7-14)

TYPIST with congenial phone manner

for Westwood law offices. Flexible

houn/days. Temporary or g*"?*^"*

''^'^'
(2-J 8-12)

O'DAY Cmploymom Agoncy
309 Santa Monica Bhrd., Ste 305

Santa Monica, Calif. 90401

394-3215 Aftor Hrs 393-M6S

Pfm»nmnt Placamanta

Secretaries • Bookkeepers

CAPTAIN DISCO
and his

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mob.le diico tor any occasion, lights,

dance instructors musical litKSry ol your

choice Special rates for students

(213) 4S0-S32S SanU Montca, CA

FURNISHED 3-A

WALK TO UCLA. Spacloua bachalor'a

ainglaa 1^2 badrooma apta. Towers apta

10441 Strathmora 477-0244. Pool,
elavatora aacurlty guard, annas. 443,

547. Landfair, 540 Olenrock. Alao 474,

,

443. f10. 414 l.antffair.

(1-A 4-27)

RESPONSlilLE. aaaygoing famala aaake

M/F to ahare large one badroom apt. In

luiury buMdlng. Sauna, |ocuul, BIMartf-

recreatlon room. pool, tannia courta,

locked parking. IS mIn from Campua.
202.50 plua uHlltlea. CaH anytlnte 341-

5543
(3-g 4-12)

FEMALE to ahare 2 bod. 2 bath, aif,

diahwaaher new apt. In Brentwood.

Ready Auglat $300 424 3443
(3-E t-13)

^-y

'iM'^XMlMtJ'

VENICE. 1 Mock lo

11 and 12aiii. ONLY 342-4247

(3-C 4-13)

4244 mo., Ind. aN wMMIaa. Faasala. 1

''badroom and bath In large dahiaa

apartment. SalUk and WNahke Bhrd.

274-1404
(»-C 4-12)

HELP
WANTED 2J

EtiALC dalarad lo aliara tncradMa 2-

bodfoom, 2-bath Fronch colonial apt.

gardan, larraoa * parking 474-4324

(3-g 14-14)

ORAO
In

MODELS needad. Malea and females.

Free haircuts. Call 273-4715 beh^een 4

and 5 weekdaya.
(2-J 4-12)

•"pertmant. Pay $4. Call Kay at Rand'
Corporation. 343-0411 axt. 7747

(1-0 11-12)

FRENCH. Baby sitter, maybe light

houaeworti. Must have raferencaa. Call

Phimppe 479-7224 eve
^^^^^^^

SIMPLE cooking and houaekeeping

chorii tar IWHilf u> " » W eslwaa ri

Jlllage. 2 days/wk, $5/hr.

^^^^^l^J^^^^

Weekend Fun in the Sun
Earn in two what most cjo in 5.

Nationally advertised housewares at

swap meets, fairs, etc.

$150-300 salary/commission

Car, References required

414B/MO.

(l-f 11-13)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 34
YOUR frianda/faniBy

^ our houaa Viah In a i

• lopt 4B»-Oct1at 472-4417, 47a-4>P4B

1 BCD. 2 boBi. Fotmal dining room.

Carpata. Orapoa. Now KNdion. Oardnar

provldad. 4lOtB/nio. 2042 Blalcolm Ava.

474-4344 ^^____^^______^_.

HOUStTOSHME TIT

'
I

»i

Call Michael at 447-3060

FURNIBHCO. 4 badrooai houaa to i

PIco-Wobartaon araa.'4404/month.
TrrmK.

(3-H 7-11)
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Campus Happenings

Can pus Servicas' ]

Church Services

Education Services

Found

Free

GooJ Deals

LOSt

Miscellaneous

Pe rsonjls * -^ —
Political „•;.":,

Research Subjects Needed

Spiritual Guidance

Trade-in/Swap

wanted •

wanted to Buy

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES

Pregnancy —
Sa'ions •

PUSINESS
Business Properties

Opportunities-

";' ^EMPLOYMENT
w>jp wanted .^...-^.,

Job Agwcies ?; ."':T^.""7T7.yj'.
'

Job Opporluntties

Jobs Wanted

EMUPTAINMENT
Club Guide

Dinmg Guide

Uquor Dealers

Movie GuitJe

Social Events

Oisco Services .....'.......,

^LASStFlfD tNFORMATIOrt INDEX
CALL 82S 2221

•«•«••••

2-J

HOUSING
Apts Furnished

Apts Unfurnished ... ..... ...

Apts to Share .... .'.

Housing Services

House tor Rent

House to Share

House for Sale

House Exchange
Housing Needed
Real Estate

Room & Board

floom & Board Exchange Help.

Room Exchange Help

Room for Rent . .^.^..

Maximum
1 insertion

5 insertions (consec )

Deadline

Deadline >

4 00 p m two days before
Except for Persorials »ri6

Help W8r>ted-10 30 day
before (This does not include
Personals or Help Wanted
Display Ads )

Classified hours

9 00 am to 4 00 pm
Monday through Friday

Office Located
KM 112

TiM minagamtnt rasarves ttii

right to Changs. roclassMy. ravite

ar riitct my ciittlflad idvertlii

aant not matting thi standards al

tka Dally Bruin

IS words

$2 20

$7 50

The ASUCLA Communications
Board fully supports the Uni-

versity of Calitormas policy on

nondiscrimination No- medium
shall accept advtriisements
which present persons, of any

given ancestry color national

origin race religion sex or

sexual orientation m a demeaning

way or imply that they are limited

to certain positions capacities

roles or status m society Neither

the Daily Brum not the ASUCLA
Communications Board has mves
tigated any ot the services
advertised or advertisers repre

sented m this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement m
this issue violates the Board s

policy on non discrimination
stated herein should communicate
complaints m writing to the

Advertising Manager Daily Brum
306 Westwood Pla/a I os Angeles

CA 90024 For assistance with

housing disctimmation problems

call UClA Housing Office 8?S

4491 Westside Fan Housing 6S?

169?

Room Mates

Sublet

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Bridge

Flying/Parachuting . .

—

Horseback Riding

Sailing

Skiing .,..%..i rr. ...

Tennis .• ..-,..

Skating

Oance/Physical Fitness ..;.

.

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis

Television

SERVICES
Child Care

Insurance

Legal Services

Money to Loan
Movers
Personal Services

Services Ottered .^, .^^. . ._,_>.,

Shipping Agents ....^i^...^..^;

Tutoring

4H

TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL TRAVEL VW CORNER

N«w Coiiiputoni«c«

RM«nr«tlOfi Syst«n

Alt Domestic and
International tickets an<j

reservations: PSA, Uniteo,
~ TWA, JAL, etc!

Europe Student Hotel and Camping Trips

Club
Med'

iCIub Universe
Tours

Hawaii. Mexico cruises^

and Caribbean trips

VW 71 Superbeetle. Good condition.

AM/FM §l«r»o. 4-ap«ed. $1900. 391 -7710

(5-K 7-11)

71 VW Squareback. Rebuilt engine

Goqd condition AM FM Radiala $2100

475-6254 alter 7 pnS or weekends
(5-K 8-12)

76 VW RabbM. Excellent condition. Low^

Mileage 4-door AM/FM $3500 Rick 825-

7684 day:.. 396-6683 eveninga

(
5-K e-17t

==fe=

Europe on your own for summer
Complete Europe Student Travel C**ni<»r

Open to faculty an(l staff, too!

Eurail,

Brrtrail

Amtrak

1970 VW But. excellent condition, only

$2000 00 AM/FM Stereo 8 track player,

new braket. new clutch, rebuilt engine.

734-6798

xz:

Asia SATA flights, Laker,

Capitol, T.I.A., Europe Ctiarter

Language study Available.

VW 69 Stickahin Rebuilt engine New
Clutch New tirea Runa Well $2000.00

837-7719 morning*
(S-K 8-12)

luTOS
FOR SALE

ASUCLA TRAVEL SEBVICE A ley^l Ackerman_ _ ___ Mon-Ff« 9 00 - & 30 '^ —

'71 VW fattback. Rebuilt (englnt.

Interior, fual in|ectlon). New brakcfj-

clutch, ttaal radlalt. AM/FM 25MPO.
Excellent condition $2,150.00 647-0644

or 820-5411 —
(S-M-tH^

FOR SALE
AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

76 CHEVY Van. Stick, V-6, IBmpg. 30.oo

mile*. Cuatom wood Interior. $4300.00

obo Kirk (805) 482-9159
(S-F7-11 )

74 FORD Maverick, Auto, Air, pow«r at.

$1500 837-1641.
(5-F 7-11 )

77 MUSTANG V-8, air, power. AM/FM.
Sunroof $3750.00. 396-5512

(5-F 7-11)

ic&~
FIIT*^

•SO DODGE Coll. Yallow w/blac

interior. Automatic. 4 cylinder AM/

•tereo. 29mpg In City 40mpg. 650 Mile*

in Car. Xcallant condition. Must ftell lor

$5,950.00 obo 278-4675. 820-1629
(5-F 812)

^tTRttmi»H Splttlrt . Con»a rtlbt».^titntr:

14M. 30mpg- f"" Sacrifice. $3950. 559-^

0164
(5-F 11-14)

MOPEDS 5-M

'«7 MUSTANG, new engine Excellent

condition. $2,000 Marantz 3-way

speaker*. Co*t 300 a pair. *ell lor $150

Dori 323-9621
(5-F 9-13)

74 FIAT 124 Sedan, automatic. AM/FM.

24.000m., Complete aervlce record*.

$1900. 476-9202 ave*.

(5-F 11-15)

GARALLI Moped. Excellent condition.

Automatic clutch Driven only 460ml.

$450 obo. 787-5828 day*. 829-7288

evening*.
(5>M 11-15)

76 VGB Low MHeage, original owner

AM FM stereo, overdrive Beat oWer over

$3650. 392-1575 vaninga.

72 Toyota Corona. Need* work $450. 72

Plymouth Du*ter $600 397-6716
(5-F 7-11 )

70 Por*che 914 Immaculate while wit

Biack trim. Run* great Micheiin tire.

Must see $4500 824-4605 Mike
(5-F 7-11 )

75 FIAT 128. 48,000m. 4-door, AM/FM.
399-7298, 826-4720

(S-F7-11 )

TTTa! Sport. 20,000 ml on hew angtr

condition, $2500. 541-7579 afnc
S pm

(5-F9-12)

73 VEGA Eatata Wagon Manual/Air

Eicelient cond. Claan $950 obo. 463-

9584

(8-f 9-12)

1971 Old* Cutlaaa. 55,000 mllaa. Good
running cond. Powar, radio, air, $900.

W6-7780
(5-F 9-12)

FORP Ltd il 1977. Air. crui*a. new tiraa,

good condition. 4-door. 476-9131. aftar.

6. $2700/obo v:

(S^ 10-14)

69 MGB. Wire wheal* Good body.

Terrific engine New brakes Need*

*hock* $1795 476-4437. 825-7985
(5-F 11-15) FURNITURE 5-0

CYCLES :

FOR SALE 5-H

75' CMEV. Monza 2*2. 4-cyl auto mag.

new radial tire*. Running good. $1800

obo. 733-1267 evening*— (5-F 10-14 )

1969 MGB-GT 5-Sp««d. «ad body. Black

interior-great ga* mlleaga-run* »ina-

many extraa-beat offar 557-1796
(5-F 10-14)

79 Moped U*ed only 4 month* Look*

like new w/chain. lock A cover Only

$400.00 475-9945
(5.H7-12)

MARINER FURNITURE Alltypas-uaad

furniture. 839-8606 8710 Waahlngton

Blvd Culver City. '"

(5-0 1-27)

75 CHEV. Monia 2*2. 4*p. 28mpg.

factory AM/FM 8 track. NIca $1550. (213)

n-9894

SUMMER diacount offar. 72 dart blua

FIrablrd. Automatic, air condltionloo.

$1500.00 or bast oflar. '•<>-•

J^ ^j^.

^±^^r ^vaninga:

RIDES

OFFERED 5'

1-2 rider* needed New York City.

»714/«0. Ann 925^3309 daya 472-4919

TEAK ty Walnut dining table and *ix

chair*. $375.00; Teak tea cart $70 00

Teak buffet $260 00 Daniah. Excellent

condition. Walnut bookahelf w/formica

top - 18" wide, 30 " high 12'long. $90.00.

Walnut cabinet for TV. etereo. etc. 20" X

71" $195.00. 837-7873
(5-0 9-11)

(5-1 712)

79 FORD Muatang GWi. 4-cyl»ndafwAlr

conditioning. AM/FM ataro. Powar

ataartng. Powar brakaa. Tinted gtoaa.-

AHoy whaala. In aicallant condition.

$5550 obo 920-1629
^^^^^^^^

zr VW CORNER

VW 70 Bug. Claan runa good. New radial

tiraa. ahock* 6 brakaa. CaaaaNe. $1900

obo. Call avanlnga. (213) 796-9537
(5-K 7-11)

Voice/MuSiC Tutoring

Typing

For Rent

TRAVEL
Travel

TRANSRORTATION
Autos for Lease

Autos for Sai|' .^

--BKycies J . r. ... \'. ....

.

Cycles. Scooters lor Sale

Rides Ottarad ..,.....

Rides Wanted
V\M Corner

Wanted
Mopeds

FOR SALE
Bargain Box
Furniture

Garage Sale

Miscellaneous .

Musical Insliuments

Pels -

Stereos/TV 9/Ra8ios

Sports Equipment

5 A

-5-&

FURNITURE • • * • • w *,*

KARL'S
R*cycl*d FUrnHura

Prvvloutly Owned
DRESSERS •DESKS •BOOKCASES

•MISC •At Yeaterday s Price*

477-0766
1173J Santa IMtonif at «l A CA 90075

\

GARAGE:

SALES 3T
HANDMADE PeruvlfV artlclea Leather

and Alpaca Handmade Mirrora Big

aeiectton at bargain orIca*^ 7.7 -6865- _
"T ~ (5-P 10-14)

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

.KING *ize bed for aale. $75 or ba*t offar.

Moving to Virginia- Call Marv 545-2183
; \ '

-, -'., : .'.':.,.
.. ,... (5-0 11-12)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 5-R

LARGE upright KIrchhoff piano. Sound*
beautiful, look* terrible. $350. 390-2331

(5-R 9-13)

DOITT USE IT?

SELL ITW
Musical instruments are

best sellers when _^
a<jvertised m the

-Gfassified sectiori£ll__

If you have musical

mstruments in your

Jaome which are not

being used, why not

give us a call today to

place an ad in

Classified.

You'll firtd a cash^—

buyer for these items

.77 and someone else

will enjoy putting

them back into play!

NEEDS WRITERS,
PHOTOGRAPHERS. AND

CARTOONISTS
- FOR

INCH'S

-rr

\..y

*-- ! < I
n * sM

•Review
•Sports
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DIVIvS'l'MlvVr HASSKS
By Terry Lee Jones and

Tracy Lieu
staff Writers

ASUCLA will sever ties

with banks maintaining

Mgnificant financial interests in

South Africa, the Board of

Control decided Friday.

nivestment. voted down by

last vear's board rnembers in

Mav, passed narrowly, 6-4-0.

Ihc vote split along student

non-student lines, with the six

t€4Tvbc r>i Voting^or

motion and the non-student

members voting against H.

The divestment motion states:

ASUCLA shall not maintain a

principal banking relationship

_vu-lh^^ financial institution

which en hrr : maintaiirs~«-

principal banking relationship

with a South African govern-

ment."

ImpIeriiemarfoniJfThe divests

ment plan is scheduled to be

completed by March 31, 1980, a

deadline which Undergraduate

^ President Fred Gaines- termed

"plenty of time.*'

A special Banking Committee

comprised ot graduate reprcscn-

tative Robert Hess, undergra-

duate representative Nathaniel

- Oubre and alumni representa--

live Richard Ebbert was ap-

pointed to work with ASUCLA
management on implenienta-

. lion.

The estimated cost of dWest-

ment Jis $40,000, according to

ASUCLA Executive Director

Fmdley. __

Africa), but it would be nice to

get to that point," Hess said.

Graduate representative^
Craig Somert.on called the
divestment action the most
effective non-violent means of

protesting apartheid, a system

he called "an abomination."

Other student members of the

hoard echoed the sentiments
expressed by Somerton and
Hess. "We have to look beyond

what our adding machines tell

what our computers tel! us."

said Gaines, board chairman.

He called the motion a "busi-

ness decision** which indicates

ASUCLA IS dissatisfied with

the w^y its current business is

being done l,, :^ ^———

-

^We have to too

beyond what our

adding machines

tell us are the right—,—

'

—
dhs wers, beyolid

what our computers

^ell us.'

**I see no greater wrong than

the practice of apartheid in

South Africa," said Hess, the

author of the motion, adding

that the vote for divestment "^is

clearly a step in the right

direction."

While the motion breaks ties

with banks having financial

re lat ionships with South Afrt-

XH^TT bTi5ine?s?$ and goveflT"
ments, it does not preclude
doing business with other, non-

banking companies with inter-

ests in South Africa. 'The intent

is not to include every company
(that has investments in South

Although Findley said he

"reacts positively emotionally

(to the ideas expressed in^

motion)," lie called the move=

''httle more than symbolic" and

"a paper action."

"The object, which is helping

people in South Africa, is too

remotely connected with (this

motion)," Findley said "The

value to be gained is little in

proportion to the cost." Findley

suggested possible alternatives

to divestment such as refusing

-TO cash checks -drawn on banks

dealing with South African

interests or giving the $40,000 it

would cost to divest to the Stop

Banking on Apartheid Commit-

tee.

Findley also argued that the

action was "outside the pur-

poses of ASJjCLA" and ques-

tioned its implications regarding

other banking services such as„

Visa and' Master Charge cards.

He questioned whether the

board members would practice

tlie same banking policies on a

persorHfl level. "If you tell me to

change my bank account, I will.

Will you?" he queried.

The approved action contains

three potential problems,
-^^cac^iing to .administration

representative Ray Goldstone.

The action is outside ^+ie scope

of the constitutional bylaws of

ASUCLA and seriously jeopar-

dizes the statement of under-

standing defining the relation-

-4ibip 4)et^W€e4vASlIClJV and the

university, Goldstone said. "1

am not persuaded the action is

legal," he remarked.

during 4h# nearly three-and^_

a-half hour debate, members
proposed amendments to the

original motion. Ebbert said

Hess's motion was "putting the

cart before the horse'* in

committing BOC to an action

whosr feasibility fo r i inplcmcn'

tation hadn't been determined.

**l think everyone on the

boar^ is in favor of divestment,

but I feel there's been a lot of

cloudy terms...! would rather

get the facts before making a

definite decision," said faculty

representative Barton Weitz.

Weitz proposed an alternate

motion which stated in part,

;-^OC aTCirms the basic princi-

ple established (in- ttte" original

motion) and appoints a special

committee to investigate (the

implications and implementa-

tion of withdrawal from the

banks)."**

their personal accounts from

l)anks wtth ttnancial interests in

South Africa.

As the crucial vote on the

issue was cast, anti-apartheid

individuals in the audience

shouted "Down with Facism

behind schedule and the date for

completion has been extended

to Nov. 12, according to Mark
Panatier, manager of Ackerman

Uaion. The reason for the delay_

is an unexpected obstruction in

one of the walls which had to be

Under the substitute motion,

there would be another vote on

divestment in September.
Student representatives voted to

Hi>fi>at it. 4-6-Q^^vc seen too

and "Facism is dead." EarlieTr--lorji out.

one audience member called The board aUo approved the

Findley "a facist" and suggested

he be thrown out of the meeting.

Despite these minor inci-

dents, however, participants

and observers alike praised

those present for their restraint

on such an emotional issue.

Withdrawing ASUCLA funds

from Bank of America "pro-

bably won't have a severe

impact—we just hate to see the

business Teave,^* said Bob
Feinberg, a bank spokesman

contacted by the Bruin. "We're

sorry they took that approach,"

he added.
^*^ Other matters considered at

hiring of Gary Considinc as

project and marketing director.

Considine, who attended UCLA
as an undergraduate in political

science and a graduate in the

Graduate School o( Manage-

ment, has previous management
experience on campus. He was

called by members of the board

an "excellent" choice for the

position

the meeting included a report on

the financial status of ASUC-
LA. "We are running a substan-

The board also discussed the

recent increase in food prices.

'We're (ASUCLA) in the

bottom 10 to 20 percent (of

prices among local restaurants

surveyed)," Findley told board

members.
Undergraduate board mem-

ber Harry Zinn asked whether

many bills die in committee,

said undergraduate Harry Zinn

afterwards. "Divestment has

been considered by BOC before

...I'm afraid that if we don't take

the stand we need to take it will

slip away."

An amendment by Allen

Solomon which added a request

for a report on alternative-

actions and softened the des-

cription of the motion from

BOC "action" to "position" was

also rejected, 4-5-1. "I don't

approve of the weakening
(introduced by the amend-
ment),'* said Hess, adding,

••There is no question in my
mind that we can do it (divest).**

Five members of the audience

spoke in favor of divestment,

including Black Student Alli-

ance Chairman John Caldwell,

who said. The winds of discon-

tent are blowing., if this is not

passed, other forms of political

pressure will have to he apphed

...that is not a threat, it is a

promise."

**The task is upon us to deal

with the issue individually,** said

Tim Ngubeni, who demonstra-

ted for divestment at BOC*s
meeting last May. Ngubeni told

the Bruin he would call for a

aa h i n** te ad yc a t a and

tial negative variance,** said

Findley. Although the associa-

tion is $260,000 behind its bud-

get for the year, he said it will be

only slightly behind the end of

the fiscal year.

A change in the name of the

future Ackerman Union A-lcvel

Mexican restaurant was also

approved by BOC. The original

name for the facility, **Kowal-

ski*s Fine Mexican Cuisine**,

could offend members of the

campus community, Gaines
said. The name will be changed
to ••Casa del Oto,** Spanish for

'Hnnsr nf the Bear
**

-it (is) good enough that we*re

in the bottom l(V-20 percent."

Findley replied that although

ASUCLA pays no rent for its

facilities, the pay rate for

student workers was raised to

$4.36 on July 1, well above the

average 'Wage for similar worlu
outside the university.

Earlier, the board had post-

poned a vote on a policy which

would give ASUCLA manage-
ment, rather than the board
itself, direct control over food

prices. The motion, along with

other unfmished business, will

hft taken up again at itt ncM
encourage students to switch The renovation of A-level it regular meeting in Anguit.

/ /
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Registration gets the go-ahead rrvJ^^-t^ protests heat up
Registration for the draft be-

gan Monday despite a ruling

Friday by a federal appeals
court in Philadelphia that it was
unconstitutional because it

excluded women.
Supreme Court Justice Wil-

liam Brennan gave the go-ahead

for registration pending the full

Supreme Court's decision on an

appeal of the lower court's

ruling.
'^ The final decision is expected

by the end of this year, said

Ramona Ripston, executive
director of the American Civil

Liberties Union.
Members of the Campus

Coalition for Peace staged an

anti-draft rally in Meycrhoff
Park Monday, but the rally

drew more members of the

media than potential draftees.

The group of 50 onlookers

contained only a handful of

students; the rest of the au-

dience consisted of coalition

members and media repre-

sentatives.

On Thursday, the organi-

zation Students for Economic
Democracy announced its

opposition to draft registration^

Spokesmen for the group, a

student-run division of Tom
Hayden's Campaign for Eco^

nomic Democracy, said they

would support men who felt

they must register for the draft,

although the group advocates

non-rcgisuation. :: _
Campus Coalition for Peace

speakers claimed Monday that

the draft would not provide the

highly trained workers today's

army needs. Speakers also said

draftees sent into combat would

not fight against the USSR but

against Third World countries.

The group left Meyerhoff and

marched through Westwood
-Shouting a familiar chant with a

new twist — "Hell no, we won't

go, fight a war for Texaco".

Then they walked to the

Westwood post office where

they tried to discourage 19 and

20 year olds from registering.

At the post office, in the

Fcdefal Building on Wilshire

Blvd.. the group was still the

center oXmedia attention.

Although trie coalition's march

and chants plowed. Ron Gom-
pers, a raiiy leader, felt the

march had bade the statement

the group wanted it to.

Gompers said coalition mem-
bers will be at the post office for

the next two weeks to try to

persuade men not to register.

Greg Dickinson, a UCLA
freshman, had completed his

registration card when he went

outside to talk to a coalition

member. He then decided not to

f\

THERE'S
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Mazatlan~
Week

INCLUDES AIR FARE. HOTEL AND MORE

' "«237

Hrr-

-Puerto
Valiarta

Week
INCLUDES AIR FARE. HOTEL AND MORE

itfaikiki

Week-
FROM

*297
INCLUDES AIR FARE. HOTEL RENTAL CAR

FROM

32S

New York

Chicago

ONE WAY FROM

London

ONE WAY FROM

ONE WAY FROM

UNLIMITED RAIL TRAVEL ^ ^^^ ^^-^
EurailMo. «210""
UNUMITED PA8SA6E ^ ^^
Britraih.o. »75^"
NATIONWIDE •

AnitrSk san diebo one way from I I
'^

MODERN LAN6UA6ES

STUDY IN
EUROPE

RIVER
FORTY DAYS, NINE COUNTRIES

-CAMP IN—
3 TO 16 WEEKS
FROM $300

6 DAYS
5 NIGHTSMOO

EUROPE
AIRFARE EXTRA
TOURS FROM $5 1

Qoa

PRICES ARE IN EFFECT AS OF JULY 1. 1080 AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANBE WITHOUT
NOTICE SPACE ON ALL TRIPS IS SUBJECT TO AVAIUBIUTY AND MAY HAVE AN
ADVANCE BOOKINB DEADLINE. BROCHURES AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FREE

AT ASUCU TRAVEL SERVICE

TRAVEL SERVICE 025^131
m union, mon - w 9:00 - 5Jfl

register — at least not until the
end of the week, Dickinson said

Dickijison said that although
niany people had told him not
to sign up, he had decided he
would register to avoid the
penalty for not registering.

His friends advised him not to
register, he said, but parental
pressure influenced him to sign

up.

Dickinson added he thought
he had to register today and was
unaware of the fact that he
could wait until Aug. 1 — a fact

coalition members stressed
Monday. '

. ^

Another 20 year old at the

Federal Building said he was
going to wait until Friday to

register because the lines at tfi^

post office were "too long"
Monday.

**I hate standing in line," he

said. He added, however, that

I

he did intendro register to avoid

the penalties for failing to

register.

Men born in 1960 and 1961

are required to fill out a

registration card at their local

post office giving their namt
.addresses and telephone num-
>efs: OT year olds must register

(Continued on Page 3)

n

J
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PROTESTER—Ron iMumytts

of the Campus Coalition U
Peace says {roup members will

be at the Westwood post office

durinc the two-week registra-

tion period to try to persuade

men not to register.
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this week and \9 year olds will register next week

According to government estimates, 98 percent of the four

million eligible men will register, Ripston said. This means there

would be nearly 80,000 non-registrants, she said.

The discrimination case^decided last week Was filed:about nine

vears ago by a group of doctors who were Vietnam veterans. The

4ase' became dormant when the last draft ended m 1973 but was

revived when registration was reinstated. *

l^^CLU also filed a lawsuit against registration on June 26

hfCP'' ^** "men have an undue burden of registration," Ripston

explained. The ACLlTcase has not yet been considered by the

Supreme Court.

Women play a role in all aspects of the military. Ripston said.

Women alreadv comprise 6.8 percent of the enlisted forces in the

Army, 4 percent in the Navy, 2 percent in the Marines and 7.3

percent in the Air Force, she said.

On Thursday, Students for Economic Democracy Southern

C alifornia Co-Chairwoman Robin Schneider called registration a

'psvchological wedge" preparing the United States for war.

There has never been registration withoutj a draft or a draft

without a war, Schneider said. »

*ichneider said registration is designed to protect American oil

1hour atno extra cost

tmerests in the Middle East. When asked to comment on the

group's position regarding other threats to America's security, she

said only that the group prefers economic and political sanctions to

violence..-.,——r-

—

,
—>-;.. -- ^-^^^

.
-

Dave Charbonneau, also of SED, sfaid in a telephone interview

that a strong national defense is needed because the USSR is a

grabbing power which should be stopped.'' But he called

registration a farce and added that the United States doesn't need

-jjbliga to ry serv ice at- this time^

-^^HMMMfM

Charbonneau said citizens implicjtly recognize the ir obligation to

the answer in
defend the U.S. He added that TTietffait is

peacetime, although it uould be different "if we were at war.

Volunteer forces haven't worked because of the nation's weak

economic conditions, Charbonneau said, adding that they suffer

from a *1ack of morale" and a "brain drain." He stated that

registration and government's claims that the armed forces are

unprepared to fight a major war were generated by "political

motives in an election year."

Students and parents at the press conference said the registration

program violates their freedom to choose and objected to 19 and

20 year olds being designated as "expendable." Student Mike Bosia

said he would register cfespite his objections because the penalties

tor non-registration - a five-year prison sentence and or a

S10,000 fine >- were "not worth it." He added that he would be

willing to "fight with words" if the U.S. were attacked but that he

would never allow himself to be drafted.

T*ow open tai Ufest Los Angeles and Encino

Now you can shoot color pictures

and see the resuhs In minutes.

Bring us your 110; 126 or 135

color film and our skilled tech-

nicians will have clean, clear,

colorful prints in 1 hour -at no

extra costf. There's no faster color

print service at any price.

Going on vacation? You can

see prints of where you've been

-like that! We're open every day

from 8a.m. to 8 p.m.. Including-^

Sunday. All photo finishing

services, available

.

LOOK FOR NEW ONE HOUR
PHOTO STORES OPENING IN:

Anaheim
Marina Del Rey

Sherman Oaks
San Francisco

Glendale

Beverly Hills

Northridge

Santa Monica

Del Amo
Fashion Square

Fox Hills

r

HOOR
W«st Los Aag«Us
11082 Santa Monica Blvd

(corner of Sepulveda)

(213) 4780058

Encino
17633 Ventura Blvd.

(near White Oak)
(213) 501-2816

DEVELOPING
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Editorials

BOC finally makes
the right decision
Good going guys. Through all the rhetoric, heated

arguments and protests, the ASUCLA Board of Control

came to the right decision in severing ties with banks

which have a significant business interest in South

Africa.

-We applaud student board members—especially Bob

"^ess—for showing perseverance and courage m the face

of pressure, thus encouraging a more financially prudent

stance.

ThQ students on the board hay^ forged a historic

campus decision, one which we hope will add to the

groundswdl of ami-apartheid opinion on campuses and

in communities throughout the worl^. We agree with

Executive Drrector -E>on Findley> descriptioxL^ of xhe

action as "symbolic." IfJl^takes a symbolic action by the

board to clean our han^ of involvement with oppres-

sion, ,we wholeheartedly concur with such an action.

Reply to the

HGnmetter^
Rec Centet
—fttdeness—

aictions that demonstrated
courage and responsible pro-

gressifvencss.

The Daily Brum earned my

""^ The board as A whole stToutd^atso be congratulated f^
the4ack of rancor and general amity with which' it

treated such a potentially explosiVe issue. The boards

general comportment throughout the meeting should

serve as an example to future bo ards faced wi th

similarly knotty problems^r* —-

—

\ '
'

'

Apartheid, whether one chooses to ignore it or not, is

immoral. Choosing to discount social issues in favor ot

fiscal considerations only serves to support apartheid

r^-'L

Editor:

Richard Ackerman's com-
ments regarding the persuasive

force of moral judgments
addressed to GTE, complaining

about bad service, are coura-

geous but naive.

GTE is a huge multinational

company grossing billions of

dollars every year. It is assured a

monopoly in certain service

districts as a token countcrjlo

AT&T's other monopoly.*"

Nou GTE is using this mono-
poly, with its assured rate of

return, to subsidize competitive

and very profitable business in

fhp H-a Ta -rnmmi i n ication and
overseas contracting fields. One
^d in the business trades

highlights the hundreds of mil-

lionsland possibly billions?)

being spent by GTE io upgrade

Its data communication net-

work, acquired from Telenet at

a cost of some $100 million two

years ago.

If you're a GTE customer the

size of UCLA, you can install

your own private phone system

and get your own discount long-

distance rates (as UCLA is

wisely doing). If you're just

another private individual or

small business with limited

volume, you can cbmplain to

the California PUC and hope

for the best.

But don't hope for too much:

GTE is successfully riding

AT&T's coat tails in Washing-

ton, DC, on Vhe way to nearly

total deregula4ion. Don't be

—dismayed; u's part of tiie 'IncWj^

revitalized America" brought to

us by the free-enterprisers and

their economist hirelings.'
*

On the other hand, don't

expect ydur "feelings alone,'-'

without political change, to

count for very much It's a

Editor:

As we are currently into the

. warmest months 'of the year,*

many of us frequent the Sunset

Canyon Recreation Center to

soak up the sun, and also to

cool off in the pool. At the same

time, (here are those of us who,

in addition to sunbathing and

^-splashing around, are intenL.

upon some ^rious exercisevr

that is, a nice, hard work-out of

_& vy i m m i n g lap L-..XllU=». "^ ^ ^ y

people do year-round, regard-

less of the weather.

We are all (faculty, staff,

students) entitled to use of

University recreational facili-

ties, however, we are not

e ntit ted to .rude^^ajULO^irig.

respect by the recent editorial in

—

theiel&ilQ middle ground.

\ OO

,.k;^^ i

. I

which they took a stand on

behalf of the Special Interest

Publications. This unprecedent-

ed action dernonstrated beyond

a doubt that the Daily Bruin

and the other campus publica-

tions are instruments that have

the basic responsibility of

reporting the truth. Their

^j;oncern and support of each

"LgO^j- wiU ( hopefully) unijfy the

I various campus groups and

make UCLA a much bet ter

place.

The UCLA Board of Control

has also earned praise by their

recent decision (6-4) to end their

association with banks that

have. investments in racist South

Africa . I his human,itarian

Everf though divestment could cast ASUCLA
$50,000, it cannot justify indirect support of apartheid in

its banking relationships and we are proud of the

ASUCLA Board of Control for making what wc

believe to be a politically and morally, correct decision.

^renrian
misses the point

We applaud the Philadelphia federal appeals court for

ruling Friday that draft registration is unconstitutional

gesture by BOC should e^'n'
—heea^»se44-^xcludeiLWQhien^nd ksks voung men forJheir

cOTFafemdividual students i€^—Social SecurUy-numbexs
do likewise

^nce again, I salute the Daily

fim^f 144*'

jungle out there.

Robert Jacobson

School of Architecture

behavior that interferes with

another's exercise. I propose

that those who do not intend to

swim laps should stay out of the

park pool; out of the way of

those who do, and retreat to the

family pool to play. Blocking

the edge of the pool, thereby

prohibiting flip turns, standitig

out from the edge, thus getting

in the way of swimmers, swim-

ing underneath a swimmer and

jumping into the pool directly

over a swimmer are ill-behaved

and careless actions.

Anita Signorelli— Staff

Nuclear Medicine

Praise for the

BOC, Bruin
Editor:—

i wouia iiite to uum ii ieiiu t ti^

Daily Bruin and the UCLA
Board of Control for two recent

Bf^xn and BOC for their cour-

age and responsibility displayed

last week. Hopefully, the trend

will continue and we can make
this university and this country

the leader of the free world
again!

Jesse Coronado
Editor, La Gente de Aztlan

Dean replies to

nuke article

Editor: ^
I am writing to clarify some

points in your Tuesday, July 15

article entitled "NRC Members
Tour Campus' Nukes & Cran-
nies."

The School, which is housed

in the same building as the^

jiuckar reactor, is concerned

with the health and safety of the

UCLA community and operates

the mini reactor only when
carefully monitored by the

Campus Radiation Safety
Office. The monitoring program
and reactor operations are

In equal measure, we afe appaTled by Supreme Court

Justice William Brenn^n's decision to stay the

Philadelphia ruling pertding a decision by the full court.

Brennan's reasons for ordering the commencement of

registration don't address the question of the program s

constitutionality. Instead of dealing with the basis for

the lower court's decision, Brennan used political

criteria, addressing the question of pur nation's military

strength and pointing to the amount of money already

invested in registration.

That any judge would disregard the civil rights

questions involved for Brennan's reasons is appalling -—

for a man of Brennan's stature, terrifying. Apparently,

he is more interested in beefing up the country's military

preparedness than obeying the la\y of the land.

We commend the University of Pennsylvania law

students who, nine years ago, filed suit on the

constitutionality of registration and the draft. It seems

perseverance does pay off.

.u .c.ciu. u^,c.«uu„. «.c .

^e ^'•ge the Supreme Court to take into con-

v..ei seei i by i l ie Nutltai Rtigy—

S

ideration the qioro baaic quc9tions rolattd to trrfifl^"

latory Commission (NRC) in and equality than did Justice Brennan and uphold the

(Continued on Pife 5) federal appeals court's decision.

Brennan and others should keep in mind the reasons

the supporters of draft registration have implemented it:

to preserve freedom. It is at times when we feel most

threatened by foreign powers that we must be most

conscious of preserving our own freedom — and that

means halting draft registration at the last niinute, even .,

if nt^wiU cost us moneyr

(Continued from Page 4)

accordance with stringent safety

standards contained in the Code

of Federal Regulations. It has

repeatedly been confirmed by

the NRC that the reactor

complies with all terms of. Its

license and federal regulations,

and is safe for operation on-thie

UCLA campus.
Many of the issues raised by

the Committee to Bridge the

Gap were investigated by the

^^^ and fully discussed in the

Bruin and general media, as well

not, off-the-shelf as they are for

mass produced <autortiobiles.

R. K; O'Neill

Dean
School of Engineering

Comments on
Registration

Editor; ^

All your comments about the ^

draft have missed the point. The
cui-rent state affairs between this

to forget that the planet is

destined to sdf-destruct.

David P. Hayes

Editor:

Is the Committee Against

Registration and the Draft

really the anti-draft prganizatin

it purports to be? 1 have seen no

articles on the origins of this

organization, and the July 12,

1980 Los Angeles Times reports

that it w criticizing the Selective

Service for not mentioning the

as in a formal campus public

debate during the Fall Quarter

of last year. The safety of the

reactor was reconfirmed by the

NRC at that time.
- However, I shall comment
Rfiefly on twQ points raised in

your article. First, the UCLA
trairilhg reactor does have an

important role in the academic

program ol the Schoolol
rErrgtrreering and Applied

ence. Secondly, I will point oiit

that spare parts for a reactor

such as ours are machined to

order. They never were, and are

country and Russia is a result of

our nation's indulgence in

sports competition. Constant

spectating makes ii*^ see every--

thing in an "us-we*' light. The
citizens of Russia don't want

war just as we don't. But we

have to have someone we Tee I

we are competing with, so we

"pick Russia. "
'

Finally, there won't be a war

because our government is using

rumors of war to boost public

spirit. Our rulers seem to be

"aware that the mention of a

clash between the two

industrial giants makes us think

one side will (win) to the

satisfaction of all its inhabi-

tants. In this way, we are made

penalties for not registering. If

CARD were truer to its cause,

wouldn't it report that the so-

cafte d penal ties a re empty
threats?

A second criticism of CARD
is more basic. If it turns out they

arc Tim frauds^^uTweTPmeaning

pacifists, how effective is

pacifism in stopping war?

Tactics such as nonregistration

do nothing to stop the war

machine;j[hey do a great deal to

retard the growth of a large,

popular, militant anti-war

-movement of the type wc
propose. "

'

•

Richard Platkin

UCLA Committee Against
Racism

sroRe
FEMINIST

BOOKS

13S1 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LOS ANGELES- CA.90024
(213)477-7300

FREE

TbTneEn
Of TliTie

/hws . \«''u'- f^Sclcchd

KODAK
FILM

ESCAPE FROM THE 08DJNAg>(

ISIT THE BOMBSHELTEir

FOR K THREE-DECKER BOMB
riT'SCEALLN^ SANDWICH)

imnrcoeiJiF Tmswfuw

CAMERA A HI-FI

Get a FREE roll of Kodicolor Film when you hivt i roll of 24 or

36 exposure Color Print Film developtd ind printed Into ol«nt 4" x

6" prints at BEL AIR CAMERA A HI-FI

You get professional quality 4" x 6' Borderltss prints In 24-

HOURS (except weekends and helldaysl PLUS you have your

choice of three print surfaces Iglossy. silk. ol««y«»M

Processing orders qualify from July 23 to T ..

Aug. 22. 1980 when regular pirce Is paid and

at least 12 pictures are printed. The free film l

will be the same as that turned In, Ij

TICED OF TME SA.ME OLD COUTINE? M/VKE TODAN SOME-

TMING SPECIAL WITH KH OUT-OF-TME-OCDINACN LUNCM.

THE TMCEE-OEdKEC BOMB. FOC INSTANCE, IS K VE(?N

SPECIAL Sm>SN\ZW. IT'S A TMlCK STACK OF TUCKEV,

SWISS CHEESE, COCNiED BEEF, AND MAM - PILED HIGW

ON A COLL OC BCEAD. ^ ^^.

AND SUMMER IS A VECN SPECIAL TIME TO LUNCH At,

ThE^DMBSHELTD?*--THE BOTTLf-BCUSH ACE IHfiiUk:.

BLOOM. "^^^ TABLES PlEASANTLN TCEE-SHADED. .

VOU CAN CONQUEC TODAVS BOCEDOM - WITHOUT

W0CCVIN6 ABOUT TOMOCCOW. THE BOMBSHElTEC MENU

LISTS WEEKS WOCTH OF VACIATIONS: DlFFECENT SAND-

WICHES DIFFECENT KINDS OF BCEAD AND COLlS.

DlFFECENT SALADS. AND WHEN VOU'VE EXHAUSr£D '^\\^

BOMBSHELTEC'S SELECTIONS - IT'S ONLN A SHOCT

MOVE TO "^W^ TCEEHOUSE OC NOCTH CAMPUS. EACH

ASUCLA EATING-PLACE ^^ A DlFFECENT MENU; A

DlFFECENT DECOt?. A DlFFECENT ^^^SONALlTN

VOU NEED NEVEC BE BOCED AT LUNCHTIME AGAIN:

at Papa Bach Paperbacks

1 13 17 santa monica blvd., w. I • *

rafrcshmentt • no admission

4Pt idmft ffv

Camera & Hi-FI

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES, CA 900?4

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA IH^WESTWOOO VILLAGE

HOURS MON-SAT 9AM-8PM (213) 477-9bW Of 879-9616

Ptikina yalidatea »t ABU tofs wVfh t5 00 minimum purchat*

fDLW iii imf vm ««* * -"¥ » nrt t i rhwrl In trmat, QutntllHl llmim

aI rJ

M

MAP
TO CmaCT nOuC COUCSE TmCOUGm

/kSUCLA'S EATING-PLACES

A NOCTH CAMPUS STUOEMT CENTE8

B CAMPUS COCNEC

C rCEEMOuSE

KEfiCKMOFF'S COFFEE HOUSE

E BOMBSHELTEC 0€.L\

Jl.
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SOFT CONTACT LENSES
fe^ffl michael auerbach. editor

dAUSCH & LOMB • AMERICAN OPTICAL

INCLUDES
Eye exam • Complete training • Follow-up visits

fof 6 monttis • Deluxe $20 lens care kit • Same
day service on most lenses • Wrjtten guarantee

Phon*, (213)475-7602

'sight
A pair. Oftir ixpirts July 31. 1980

fs/teotcaL Group inc.

.OiMOSWUt*.
llMSWilshireBlvd Suite 1070, Los Angeles

UCLA graduate film student Jonftn Dayton niakes himself a movie

QlAim KtBl II T tNGINES

Lisas
HONtSl StRVICL V^OKK

VW MAINTtNANC t SfcRVICt $39 95

(p«ri» and labut)

l.Tune up
2 Valve Adj
3 Lub«
4 Oil Change
5. Brake Adi

6 Clutch Adj.

7. Service Air Cleaner

6 Check Battery Water
9.ln»pecl Front End

10. Compression Te»t

MAINTENANCE SERVICE $60 dO

(411.412. 72 and later Bus)

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $57 55

BRAKE RELINE $60 00

ENGINE WORK Starts at $75 Complete re

buili emjiru' pat kay** available (Buy $440)\*iih

lU.OUU mile* yuararu**-. im ludiny lunf up At

carb overhaul

Quality German parts used.

DO IT YOURSELF ENGINE REBUILDING

Well do the Shorf^ Block, set the rtywheel

endplav. install the distributor drive shaft, and

adjust the valves lor $99 00 labor, plus parts.

You do the rest: remove and install the en^me.

remove and install the sheet metal, the muffler

heater bones, etc

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING

TOWING We pas* on our wholesale rates

(Loaner'towbar for Bugs, no chars«)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS $15 00

BUUG ALLEY
An Independent Vplkiwaqen Sewice

2658 30th Street

Santa Monica, California

J92 1358
m

SOFT LENSES
Same I3ay Service Available

(single pair)

PRICE INCLUDES
CONSULTATION, GUARANTEE, STARTER SOLUTIONS

All Professional Services Including Eye Exam, Training,

Fitting, and Follow Up Visits. .$60.00

WE ALSO OFFER: Coverage for bss, damage & Rx changes Special

lenses for astigmatism (pnces on request) Complete family visual care

Savings on eyewear when contacts are purchased Many varieties of

lenses (Bausch & Lomb, Hydrocurve. etc ) Validated Parking.

We Pride Ourselvei^QiLOur Personalized Individual—

-

Attention to Your Needs.

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
DR. JON D. VOGEL, CD.

DR ROBERT L. SHAPIRO, O.D.
1132 WESTWOOD BLVD SAME LOCATION SINCE 1971

WESTWOOD VILLAGE (213) 477 301

1

offer expires 7 31 80

By Mary Tahan

Recently, following a premier of Make Me a

Movie at Melnitz Hall's Studio One, Producer

Jonathan Dayton stood outside and exuberantly

received congratulations from friends, fellow

students, and admirers. One friend excitedly

dashed up to him and bappily offered her praise

of his film. "I just loved your movie, but you

i now, 1 had some trouble because I couldn't see

the screen too well. See, this man sitting in front

of me kept falling asleep, and his head was

always in^ my way. But aside from that, I just

loved it." Perhaps this wasn't the wisest way to

deliver her compliment, but Dayton's good

nature allowed him to take it as she had meant it.

It would take much more than that to discourage

Dayton's film endeavors.
^

«

•L.

7 knew I could say a few things

I

nnri iDp'ri hni)e a breakdown righi

in front of the camera*

1

'

INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TO^ tATtt) INSUMI oftof« vsry

•IgntoonI tovtngt on oolo IntiN^

onc«. If you oro undor 2S with a
rooaoooblo diMng rocord ond
llcontod oxporlonco, you can
•ovo llOO** on your proton! ralot.

Oldor drtvorSi focully n^ombori

CN>d omptoyi

t
-
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House while sipping tea, Dayton related his

obsession for ,making movies. "If ihere's any

opportunity to malce a film for a class, 1 will.** At~

thirteen, Dayton made +iis fifs^- fi4m affef-

realizing that he could pursue all interests in film:

politics, music, and visual arts. In high school, he

made a movie which offered a modern version of

Jack and the Beanstalk. Jack trades his car for

some magic beans; only this time, a skycraper

springs up in lieu of the beanstalk. Economical as

well as talented, Dayton used the film as an essay

for an English class, and as an environment and

pollution report for his biology c lass . Then , for

his Health class, he claimed the beans were a

drug tripjquite a different interpretation of the

children's tale!), and used the film to illustrate

corporate dominance for his social science class.

Dayton's latest movie serves as evidence of his

progress since high school. Make Me a Movie,

his fourteenth — but first full-length — film

which explores Frank Spraque's life, is a

sophisticated, insightful, and enteriaijimg filrrL]

Dayton was inspired quite curiously during the

summer of 1977 when he moved into his

cooperative dormitory. Upon finding a middle-

aged man in his room looking through his things,

Jonathan's greeting was, **Hi, my name's
Jonathan. You must be the father of my
roommate." The man laughed and said, "Oh no,

1 am your roommate!" Throughout their summer

• to

1
w

"m^^^^^^^m

IHF

1F^
F ^^ •**.

I!

;>^v-

Dayum: s^t

together, Dayton suffered many strange

consequences of Spraque's unusual personaliu

"He showed me this term paper he wrote back

in 1960 for a psychology class in which the

assignment was to describe' your life and what

you hope to happen in the future. He wrote ii

_when he was thirty-one. I just couldn't believe

"what Was in that paper. The most striking thing

was FrankV hopes for the future. He hoped to

have a loving wife, two children, a steady job asa

teacher, and become a member of a few good

social organizations. I realized that he hadnt

gotten any of what he wanted. He had lost his

teaching credentials, had no family, and hadn't

had a girlfriend since 1952. Here is this man who

-r—r

CAU OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD
477-2548

INSURAIDE. INC

WE VALIDATE

1100 GlENDON NO. 1447

(MONTY'S BlOG )

Zemec
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GYNECOLOGY
Individual Counseling and Caring

' NO Fast Paced Mill Operation
A Professional Sophisticated Facility

ptease. contact WESTERN OBSTETRICIAN

Gynecology Medical Group at...

4644 Lincoln Bl¥d., Ste. #540
Marifta Del Rey, Callt.

^

-^22-9993
Se habia espanol
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^ Bv Jim CimenI
If films could be cars- think of the

possibilities. The Sound of Music
could be born again as a 19 39
Mercedes, or Gone With the Wind
reincarnated as a pink '38 Cadillac.

Here's the latest—a film that would
make a fine convertible '68 Buick Le
Sabre, a car with a slick overall design
and a lot of fancy buttons which look
pretty but do absolutely nothing.

Now transfer that to celluloid and
you have the basic framework of Used
Cars. Critics will denounce it as a
vulgar piece of trash, and so it is. They
may claim that the film contains no
moral or aesthetic value, and they
would be close enough to the truth to

pass inspection. But, like driving.that
Le Sabre down the open road, the film
is fun.

Used Cars is fun because it exists in

_a- ncvcr-ncver land where soarfng gas
prices don't exist and OPEC is

nothing more than a cryptic abbrevia-
tion. The film carries us back to those
days when the automobile was taken
for granted and driving one of those
three-ton, eight MPG behemoths was
a sinless pleasure. True, this thfmc
and the present-day time frame may
iit suiiiew liai int't^ngnious, btit that

^^h

'

"/^"^

^J^

''\vi'.

plot makes sense, anvwavs. The storv
is little more than a flimsy vehicle for a

Uicfilincomp
oJotTvaTTwrf*^

$carcel> matters-very little else m the string of barely-connected episodes «unU and «»^

7
^T̂^
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Frank was so conscious ol the camera, he kept
looking back and asking, *Is it on now?' After
about three weeks of filming, we r^ali?ed that it

was just rediculous to try and hide the camera.
So we decided to use it to our advantage and
make the film about making a film rather than
deny the camera's presence."

Does Dayton feel that incorporating these
problems into his style helped allow us to
understand Spraque better, or distract us from
relating to him? .

"My hunch is that it did both. For most
people, I think it helped. If they ever had trouble
in caring about Frank, there was the added
element pf trying to make a film. . . There is

something about this kind of film making that's

really exciting. You're holding the camera there.

'We sat in the editing room squeezing

the whoopie cushion, trying to get

bniin wdnesdav. iulv 23. 1080 rowliif 7
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10908 Le Conte For Appt..

Westwood 473-5663

(Conr>er of Westwood and Le Conte)

TOWING
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TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL
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every dream that we're all supposed to

ibe to and he hadn't gotten any of it."

ton's reaction by the end of the summer was

lal^e a film about Spraque.

>ayton's unorthodox approach to making the

ue stemmed from the difficulties arising

rng the first days of shooting:
—

"
:

you're looking through, all of a sudden you see

"somethrng"and^'say,~*My <j~od. this x%^ memcnf-

happening right now, and I'm rolling, and I've

got it;' It '^ like fishing — you catch these

incredible moments."
Dayfori certa in ty k n6ws~the way "to bait

hook. He tells an amusing tale about one of his

prize catches — a shot of Frank and a friend

drinking beer and laughing hysterically because

Frank had loudly let out some gas. Dayton had

included the scene in his movie, but had, edited

out the obnoxious noise, cutting to where Frank

and Howard began laughing. Unfortunately, the

sc^ n^ ^^^^ rnnfiisin g and viewers coul d n't

From Lut)e & Oil to Ovefhaul-'OuaMtv at Lowest Pfices'

•94-7075 78S4112
Al VW r»ST VonNuv» thKl 2 v2»lk« So 04»OICO

Ors. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

understand the purpose of all the laughter.

Dayton and Ridder decided to put back the

noise, but had to create it artificially. The night

before the premiere, they bought a whoopee

cushion.

"We sat upstairs in the editing room squeezing

the whoopee cushion trying to get the perfect fart

to dub in. We finally got it clear, in fact, it's too

clear. We had the press screening, and the whole

Bausch & Lomb
soft contacts ^
Only f99*

And a professional eye exam
plus care kit plus follow-up visits

for only/ $40.

EYEGLASSES

Single Vision Gld!»i» or

Plastic Lenses
Selet I from over

400 frames.

1 hour service on most soft tonlacfs.

Monev back guarantee within 30 days.

*Offe i enpires Aogr^frT^Se^

lUOCONVI Nil NI I (K AIIONS:

I OS ANC.I IIS: 1121 s K«>»H'rls<m l«vd •(' HIU S nl »^. .») -27 l-0f»5 »

SAN I A MONK A 2HV^ I jn. oin l«\cJ I u« Uv Sh<M>l""M < •' * *92- 1"*?*!

had no idea what 1 was going to do. 1 was

ncx^perienced with documentaries, although

>c<l the cinema verite style [a documentary

where you simply let things happen in front

|he camera and follow the action, interfering

irtiJI as_possible so that you get what is

>nsedK 'truth*]. Chris and 1 were so clumsy."

ahcatre echoed with this enormous fart

Dayton agrees that his verite style also allows

for a glimpse of the film makers themselves.

^ince studying Eastern Philosophy, Dayton is

attempting to communicate a holistic point-of-

view.

"This film is really an intuitive film. The
™.^_ .._ „_.._i (Continued on Page 8)
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^0 provide What really holds the piece together

is Kuit Ruiteir t portriyi l nf the

consummate go-getter car salesman.

Rudy Russo. Every horror story

youVe ever heard about such shuck-

stcrs. is crystallized in Russell's

character. He paces the film with his

energy, and he rattles off his sales

pitches (the best parts of an otherwise

mediocre script) with just the right

balance of rehearsal and spontaneity.

Unfortunately, he flags as does the

rest of the film—when the narrative

calls him away from the car lot. As a

born again good guy he leaves a sour

taste in the mouth, and as a lover he

has all the appeal of an Edsel.

The rfiistakc is forgiveablc. coh-

sidering the fact that the story as a

whole, though too confining and
somewhat spurious, does not ag-

grandize its subject. The entire affair

ends in a morality lesson, however,

which is unforgiveable. We all know
tht everyone has his price arid that the

htg guyt in Washington are no better

than petty thieves. We don't go to

movies like Used Cars to be told that,

just as we don't go to Russ Meyer's

films to hear hit reactionary politics.

We go to a Used Cars to be enter-

tained by stunts and praV:tical jokes

that need to be seen to be believed. If

you care to see and believe them, the

film IS now playini at Mann*s
Westwood.

Across from Lot 1

^••••COUPON

.discount on any Giant

Sepi's Submarine Sandv^ch

10968 Le Conte

COUPON

River Rafting Adventures

Kings mum Stantolaus Rlv«r

Aug. a-10 $169 pp. Aug. 15-17 $174 pp

Includes: Raft trip, most meals, rt. transportation

UCLA SPCCIALII

For Reservations and Infoitnation, Contact:

JASON TOURS 7tS-tt36
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Dayton and Sprague . . .

(Continued from Page 8)

editing is such that we try to

include the whole situation.

Most documentaries try to hide

the fact that there's a film maker

there, but that affects it. We
wanted to include everything,

including a little bit of the film

makers. So you see a little bit of

me reacting to Frank, and vice

versa. That's important because

then you do get ^ fuller picture."

One such scene in which

Dayton plays quite a dominant

role is a beach scene where

Dayt jH plays quite a dominant

the back of my head, 1 thought,

*God, it would be great to have

him in a real raw state.' But

something happened when we

started filmini; that I hadn't

counted on. The attention that

we gave him was so therapeutic

that he never came close to

getting angry. So here I was

expecting to get this incredible,

history-making scene of a man
breaking down on camera, and

the film-making process didn't

hurt him, but actually helped

him. 1 was happy abouv that,

bulf^in a certain sense, T was

Tj\ is a beach scene where going, ^Damn!' The final result

)r..t girlfriends. Dayton insisted was I couldn't bnng myself to

•^

t at although he seems in-

different in the scene, he was

only exhausted that day.

"My friends think I'm doing a

Charles Atlas number in which

I'm flexing my muscles and I'm

really taking advantage of this

poor man. Here he is kind of

overweight and sitting there

do it. That would be a horrible

thing to do, although the

thought did cross my mind

Concerning Make Me a

Movie\ future, Dayton and

Ridder will travel to the East

coast in hopes of selling the

movie to a PBS station. They

also plan to enter it in KCET's

awlcwarctty,^nd there 1 amTTT-Ytdeo Fcsttval Circle. Dayton *s

my trunks eating potato chips immediate plans are to contmue

casually talking about the

women in his life."

Dayton claims that in the

making documentaries

**I can't compete with Star

Wars, so why try? In a docu-

mentary, l~g«* to meet miL_beach scene he wahderedcT^em^

ttr an- area which might have characters, and I get top play

disturbed Frank. witTi them." He is presently

"Later on that night, when we developmg a trilogy, of which

^~
got home he reariy got me for Frank's documentary is thc^Ursl.

it I don't'blame him. The great film. Each of the three movies

thing about Frank is that just will have a unique psychological

when you think he's kind of angle showing the subject and

nutty or out of it, he comes back audience's inter-related j;e:^

with this flash of insight that actions toward the subject,

suddenly makes you respect "When you say *documen-

him ' inking back on it, 1 wish tary', peopie immediately think

that 1. wouid JhaA^c dojie it of some educational film. J
differently. In that scene, I have don't like that — I want my film

a very strong exposure even to be entertaining," insists

though 1 don't say much. At the Dayton. With more movies like

same time, you get a very strong this,^ Dayton will have no

exposure of Frank." problem.

But why did Dayton tread on — — —
such a sensitive area? Jonathan Dayton's Make Me
"A problem 1 had was that, a Movie (an Ovation Motion

I knowing Frank as well as I did. Picture produced at the UCLA
, \ knew how to set him off. 1 School of Motion Picture./

knew 1 could say a few things television) offers an insightful

and, boom, we'd have him in look at Frank Spraque and his

living, full color video — we'd strangely prophetic view of life,

have a breakdown right in front The film's focus on this native

of the camera. When 1 began Long Islander sharpens during

filming, in a very dark way in Frank's recollections of dis-

appointment, unmet goals, and

momentary triumphs. Frank's

good nature -and boyish charm

carry much of the film.

The fact that FranlThas led a

life of misunderstood identity

inspires awe rather than pro-

^^ing sympathy. His early

days^ residence"tn-a-mental

hospital reflect only one dark

square in a whole patchwork of

.-.nystakes.

" Dayton maintains the film's

documentary style while leading

Spraque through various emo-

tional revelations. At Dayton's

encouragement and with a

school boy's expressionless tone

and dragging rhythm, Frank

recites some of his old term

papers, reliving through the

pages a short stay at his Aunt

Fanny's foster home. One

Dayton: making himself a movie

doesn't even mind the occa-

sional bad grammar laced

Jhri>u^hout the papers —
Spraque's dogfood-munching

and setting-curtains-on-fLre

days are entirely absorbing.

Although Frank's remini-

scences strike many sour notes,

-^-controls his strained com-_^

posure remarkably. It doesn't

seem to bother him that his

goals of marriage and family

love have been replaced by the

friendship of students half his

age at the UCLA cooperative

dormatories. But we think

better.

The film is a verite portrait —
a movie about making a movie.

Is ^i^rrth^A large porii«

Frank's involvement with his

two friends and movie makers,

Dayton and Chris Ridder, and

their experiences while making

the movie. Dayton reveals

rather than conceals mome nts

of pressure and friction between

the producer and subject.

Where, under different circum-

stances, this would be a weak-

ness, Dayton's realism enables

us to relate freely to both the

,.;^laJr JlJPId—t h o s c behindthe
camera. — —^ -
Dayton and Ridder deal

similarly with technical difficul-

ties incorporating into the film

proi lems that occurred in_lhc

awkward handling of the equip-

ment. Dayton and Ridder

provide cut-ins to close-ups of

frank watching himself on

video, and reacting to his own

word s and actions, during ttoe^

scenes, Frank the philosopher

analyzes his hidden Freudian

motives. ^
1

Comedian Bob Saget will be

appearing in Dykstra on Friday

at 8:00 p.m., as a special

summer feature of the Comed^^

Club.

P.O. BOXES FOR RENT
Regularly $12.50 per month, 20% discount

.
with Student l,P^

POSTAL REGISTRY
1015 Gayley Ave. #f20

Entrance off Alley

(213) 473-4842

Thfi cut you want, the pfce you want to pay

that s FREESTYLE And if you have your ha^r

cut at our Santa Monica shop any time m July JJ
you II receive a certificate good fur S^ off /our

next styled cut good any time Come m and tmd

out why people call us the perfect alternative to

high priced cuts

' SANTA MONICA 828 092b ONLY
COSTA MESA 648 4440 ^^^^

* HUNTINGTON BEACH 963 7/14 &
. QANTa ANA q/? S4^4 WOMEN
• Fl TORO 586 bb/1

STYLED
CUTS

825-2222 J m classified 825-2221

— B PH IIRCH SERVICES l-C

WESTWOOD FRIENDS mMtlng. Quak-

^rt Silent wor»hlp. Sun. 10:30 •.m.

Unlv«r»lty YWCA 574 Mllgard. Visitor.

'^*"=^'"*
. (I-C 1-27)

EDUCATION
^VICES 1-D

RESEARCH/WRITING -To your tpMlfl-

catlont. All academic tubfects. Prompt.

nrofestlonal, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave No. 206 (213) 477-8226.

(1-D 1-27)

I
NEVER MET AN ALCOHOLIC, an Im

okay, you're okay approach to problems

of people who drink compulsively.

Augutt 2 and 3. Workshop details 836-

6582 evenings.

GRE, GMAT, LSAT prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring «

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

(Call for brochure)

'

GO OD DEALS 1-H

JLT films on video cassettes for sale

or rent Hundreds to choose from. We
also rent video players. Video cassette

rentals 10845 LIndbrook ave.. West-

wood Village.

MOVIE POSTERS
Vintage to Current

Tuesday-Saturday 11-1

-4550 Westwood Blvd.__

Los Angeled CA 90024

(213) 470-3050

TIMED OF CLEANING'^ .>_.__

SHIRLEY S CLEANING
SERVICE

ibtt' prtceb tiexiDle jepetidaDlt' &
-rteterences'llsaREALCLEAN UP"

.ipartmenls. offices, etc

Call Shirley at 479-2792

$ FAST CASH $
For class rings

and Gold Jewelry

316-7034

i
20% OFF

all Trucolor

FotoFinlshing

now through

AUGUST 3

Electronics Dept.

North Campus Shop

Health Sciences Store

iSUCLA Graphic Services

//aW//a\V//a\V.^.

LOST 1-1

LOST Beagle puppy. Frt. July 11 on
Woodcllff Rd. Sherman Oaks. S59-1315.

iMima
BLACK cashmere sweater Powell library

July 7th. Raward oNered for Its return.

Please call 399-7571

PERSONALS IN

TRAVELER looking for companion to

see California - Female student, flexible.

Call 472-8979 Lorelei

FEMALE escort, Companion for young
radio executive. IMust be young and
beautiful, health minded, non-sniM>ker.

unattached. Call George In^AAnta
Monica at (213) 396-8664

LOVEINSINGLEDOMICAN
YOU FIND IT? Read Single-

Tng Out, The official Unoffi-

cial Guide to the Supriting
World of Singledom. When
you tend for this guide, you
will receive The FIrtt Im-

pression Rating Chart".
Send $2.95 Check orMoney
order to RMS>yBLISHER/
LA, P.O. Box 1126, Burfoank,
Ca. 91507

PERSONALS IN HELP WANTED 2-J
HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP

WANTED

L

Spaci Cadet,

Hopefully this isn't another
one of my Infamous suprpises.

"It seemed like the thing to do.

'

You're smiling again! Coy? I'm

not coy! You lip's quivering so
think of the Torah. "What?* i m
not complaining just commen-
ting." I could feel a. magnetic
force between them. Happy
20th Birthday. Babycakes with

D.B. Levy's, Baskin Robbins.
lions, cherries, basketball,
moonlight beach walks A bible

study. ILYWTLOTL, Staph

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1Q

DIETARY RESEARCH Volunteers,

needed. Contact Dr. Fudim. 981-5290.

(1-Q 1-27 )

WANT TO quit smoking? Leave message
for Nancy after 5 p m M-F 825-2410.

(1-Q 1-27)

WIN $25! Couples needed for relation-

ship study If you and your boyfriend/

girlfriend decide to participate, you both

~get to tttt out a questionnaire Bn<i you

both have a 1 in 10 chance of winning

$25. Interested? Questions? Sign up

outside of A291 Franz Kitr.Tbasement

middle bidg.)

(I-Q 1-27)

DONORS needed for sperm bank $20-

$50 wk For appt. call Cryobank 553-

9828
(1-Q 1-27)

1

IShrs/week. Bookkeeping Experience

necessary: Flexible hours. Good
business exposure. $5.00/hr. Mar Vista

Area. 391-7261

' (2-J 6-15 )

PIZZA restaurant Must like working with

people. Hours flexible. Regular Jon's

826-3565 '

'

(2-J 7-16 )

TYPIST with congenial phone manner
for Westwood law offices. Flexible

hours/days. Temporary or permanent

47i-5837
'

(2-J 8-12 )

MODELS needed. Males and females

Free haircuts. Call 273-6715 between 8

^ and 5 weekdays.
(2-J 8-12)

FRENCH. Baby sitter, maybe light

housework. Must have references. Call

Phlllippe 479-7226 eve.^ (2-J 6-12 )

SIMPLE cooking and housekeeping

chores for family of two. Westwood
village. 2 days/wk. $5/hr 473-1837

--
^ (2-J 8-12)

APL programmer, experienced $9 hour

from 20-40 hours per week Or Westlake

475-5861
_i (2-J 8-12)

STUDENT needed to read with gentle-

man recovering from stoke 2hrt day

Mon . Wed , Thurs $3.S0/hr 269-8961 Or

789-2122.
(2-J 12-16)

MGM studio lot. Cire for Infant M-F.

9:00-6:00 Stan Aug 12 thru September

or longer 836-3000 ext 5859 days. 465-

7797 evenings
(^-Jty^).-__^ id^^

TYPIST needed to work here and/or at

home. Using Selectric preferred.

Duration of summer or beyond. Hours

flexible. Salary negotiable Creative

writing student preferred Female 276-

8500 bet. Ilam-lpm. 5pm-7pm
^2-J 12-13 )

OCCASIONAL babysitting. Hollywood

Hills area 836-3000, ext 5859 days. 465-

7797 evenings.

(2-J 12-16)

Summer Jobs Available

Become a Norrell

Temporary

Immediate Openings for

• Accounting/QooKKeppers
• General Clerks '

• Receptionist i

• Typist

• Secretaries

Full time and
tions available

part-time |;>pst-

DON T READ
THIS AD

¥

INotrell
TEMPOKAirV SOmCfS

473-8401
10960 Wilshire Ste 2308

(Tishman Building)

Westwood

PART TIME SECRETARY Good clerical

and typing skills Up to 4 hrs day Some
weekends 825-9784 or 477-8375

(2-J 8-12)

SECRETARY Beverly Hills sole

practicioner needs permanent full time

secretary Good typir;ig Will test No
shorthand. 6eneral "office experience

necessary^^ No legal background.

II you already have ao^
exciting, fun, flexible- ^
hour, profitable job!?! If

J
¥ nor, give us ^ call: we if

^ have hundreds of un- ^
usual jobs. J

t THE JOB FACTORY ^
¥ 1744 Westwood Blvd. ¥

J Westwood 475-9521 J

MALE students wanted for biofeedback

and ice water stimulation study $3/hr.

plus bonus. Call Waller 625-6475
^ (1-Q 8-16)

$1000 month plus parking and rnedfcaT"

274 7394
(2-J 9-13)

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED. Cancer

research. Healthy individuals, no

medication Min $4.50 Call Ira X50826

CHS ^c.:,:!;:^::;:::^,.

(1-0 8-12)

WORK-STUDY student research assis-

tant in psychlAlry Some clerical

work/typing 15-40hr R Polsky 825-

0705
(2-J 9-13)

IMMEDIATE JOBS
Exint medical and non-medical

positions w/LA's prestigious

hospitals, physicians and offices.

Work your hours and days.

SUBJECTS needed for 2-hour planning

experiment Pay $8. Call Kay at Rand

Corporation. 393-0411 ext. 7747
-HI" ".^^.^^ - (1.Q 11.f2r~

DISTRIBUTORS wanted for nationally

advertised merchandise Fantastic

marketing plan Calh^efore 9 am. (213)

827-4661)

PREGNANCY

LET US HELP? ' Westside Pregnancy

Counseling 1238 7th Street. Santa

Monica 451-8719. 451-8710. or 24 hr

hotline 395-1111 M-W: 9-3 p.m FrI:

noon-6 p.m.

UNWANTED PREGNANCY?
FREE TEST - LOW COST
$120 Asleep or Awake

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Confidential. Personal Attention

Near UCLA
(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

HASHERS at 714 Httgard Avenue July

31 thru August 9 Call 474-4096

(2-J 10-12
)

NEW company seeks help Top positions

available Cvtt Jeff 472 0588 after 6

(2-J 9-13)

TEMPORARY
PERMANENT
:AAM£S

B

Medical Staff

Hills - 271-6164

LA - 386-1191

LE BOUTIQUE de Briller needs young

women 18 and over Will train Call Miss

Nelson 391-5475 483-4731
(2-J 10-14)

Make money and secure

your future. One titne $300

maximum laveslment will

start you In exciting most

lucrative adventure. Part-

time or full-time. Potential

earnings: unlimited for a few

hours weekly. Fabulous
benefits, free car. Insurance

group, retlremeivt, el

IMoney Back Guarantee
Call 396-8286 =E=at

SfeCRETARIAL/Pubfk: Relatlont

Typing corresponderfce^ des-

igning direct mailers, A other

|ob directed at business dewatop-

ment. $5/hour Mondays 9-5 In

Encino. Car required. Call Paul

501-4808

ODAY Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd . Ste 305

Santa Monica. Calif 90401

394-3215 After Hrs 393-6865

Permanent Placements

Secretaries Bookkeepers

TELEPHONE SALES $300-800 Commi
ssion weekly Wil train right person

Flexible hours. Pleasant conditions

West Los Angeles. Mr. Green. 204 2664

_^ U-J 10-15I_:

SALONS 2-B

FREE Swedish facial and make-up

lessons Call: Mlnh-Llen 825-2746. 936-

2554 Job opportunities available.

(2-B 8-12)

ARABIC student wanted to help with

conversattonel Arabic in exchange for

help in English Micha 788-2132

(2-J 10-14)

Electn)lysis & SkuicauL^

/

BEV HILLS Attorney needs part-time

typist Flexible hours Salary negotiable

655-1573
(2-J 11-15)

FEMALE
daughter

533S

driver wanted to drive my
to activities 472-7476. 472

'^— (g-J 11 - 13)

SUMMER JOBS
Work by the day/week/month

IMMlDIAll OP[NINej^,
StMr<*l writ's, lypivts, clerks, recep-

lionivlk. PBX, word proo'ssinpi, ii*U

fHlr% operators and all otticr sktIK.

(\,ll Of viwr OUT otfne

108**M Wilshire (at Westwood Bl.)

Suite 1072 479-5591 «

..-...., ParkinR validat«»<l

STIVERS

Permanent partltm* poiMton In accoun

ling D«pl MutI haw* an aplMud* In figures,

end be proficient at operating a calculalor

Would like aomeone who has at teaat 2

.years cdllege remaining 1S-20hours/

week Fleilble %* SOhi t o sta ft. Miss

Stone 478-2S41

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES
66^61

2-L
Minimum 10

hour. Need
programmers

hours per week. $10 per

Junior status or above in computer
science or equivalent 826-7664

MALE student-gardening and driving.

Large garden $4 00 hour Mornings.

PH«f»e before 9:00 am 476-574Z
(2-L 11-15)

PART-TIME secretary/bookkeeper.

Neat handwriting Light typing. Private

home $3 50/hr 394-2933
(2-J 11-13)

FVnnancnt Hair Hi-mm-aJ

Kun)pt'an Facials • WaxinK

_ 477-2193
1()19(,AVLKY AVK .

WKsTV\'<MH) VIl.LAC.K

RECEPTIONIST Only person In

doctor s office. Part-time. Type SOwpm

Some dictation. No medical experience

neceaaarv Beverly HMIs 275-1 6S6

PART-TM«€ to fu«l^f^»e«a help manage

stock photo library |»Wgn/An back-

ground helpful. TyplngSkllls necessary

fnd resume. Box 3S776. LA. 9003S

20 HR8/WK Secretary. Good Clerical A

Typing Skills ' Westwood 6fflce Or

Frank 477-2300. .

SALONS 2B SALONS - 26

Weekend Fun in the Sun
Earn in two what most.cJo in 5

Nationally advertised housewares at

swap meets, fairs, etc

$150-300 salary/commission

Car. References required

Call Michael at 467-3060

I

S

1093 Broxton
473-6786

ALk-
HAIR

SALON«^

—

THE SALON
in

Westwood
10-20% Student

Discount

ATTENTION *=^
MOONLIGHTERS

Inflatton getting you down? We may Im able to help. Lexer, active In voice and

data talacommunlcatlons Is seeking mn Individual to work flexible hours, day or

evening, part-time, programming our Vax -11/780 for automated parts lists. In

ed#m«n y«u would be performing other computer aided design (^P)
programs. Qualifications? a computer scler«ce student at fuhlor or sanfdr Wf«r

with some programming eipertence In Basic or Fortran. Dec experience a plus.

LOCATED IN BRENTWOOD, pleaee call SM-SSIS for Immediate consideration.

The pay Is terrlflci.

SubaMlary of ClMcorp

11611 Ban Vlru;anta Blvd.

Brantwood, Ca. 90049

M/F

fir-

u

->.
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JOBS WANTED

HOUSE SITTER; male non-»mok«r:

part-tim* Uachar working on Dr'%

d*gr««: llkat animals. Available Sept. 1.

Dennis 670-5172

HOUSE TO SHARE 3H

NON-SMOKING professional female to

share 3-bdrm beachhouse. Vle\w.

backyard, fireplaqe. Sundeck. 823-4870

P.P.W

ROOM
FOR RENT

-^ /

$200. Male grad. student. Bedrctem.

private home near trans., WLA. Weekly

cleaning. Kitchen privileges. 270-4387.

ARTS.

FURNISHED 3A
GUEST cottage: Antiquely furnished.

Quiet. Private. 10 minutes UCLA/beach.

Utilities pd. Male. $250.00 459-4735

(3-A 12-16)

HOUSEMATE wanted-non-smoking,

omnlvore-graduate or beyond- to share

5 bedroom Venice cooperative home.

823-8457

MATURE, quiet female. Furnished room

and bath. $225 3 min from UCLA. 475-

6156. Leave message. •--;

(3-P9-13)

PERSONAL

^ ; SERVICES -

^'^

COMPLETE STUDENT'S hypnosis

orogram. S test-proven cassettes 59.00

with self-hypnosis, ^ 00-dellvered m
hours. John M. Hudson M.N. 786-1136

or miie 14345 Friar. Van Nuya.Ca 91401^

TYPIN&

WALK TO UCLA. Spacious bachelor's

singles 1 * 2 bedrooms apts. Towers apts

10941 Strathmbre 477-0294. Pool,

elevators security guard, annex. 543,

547. Landfair, 540 Glenrock. Also 478.

483, 510, 516 Landfair. -'-^

(3-A 4-27)

WALK UCLA HOORAY! Spacious.

furnished 1 bdrm from $525. Utilities

paid. 644 Landfair at Gayley 824-3452.

SUMMER RATE
(3-A 11-15 )

FURNISHED 1 bed apt. with smi kitchen

in the SM area. Non-smoking male,

references. Call bet 7:00pm-10:00pm.

398-1552
(3-A 12-16)

SHARE NEW CONDO
$275

Refrlg-Freezer, Stereo,

Custpm Rugs, Drapes Resi-

dential Santa Monica
780-7882 781-8818^

OWN bedroom, pleasant home, big yard,

near Marina, congenial people see>'
\

clean responsible person. $210 Bill/

Mellaaa 397-0495

FURNISHED 4 bedroom house to share.

Pico-Robertson area. $800.00/month.

Available now. 477-8968

HOUSE
FOR SALE rrrTTT

-
...:..3-^

QUIET, beautiful townhouse. 2 bed-

rooms. 1 bath, garage, and patio. Park

surroundings. 15 min from UCLA.
$88,000. 688-5265 days. 293-9443

evenings

2 BEDROOM home. Under $150,000. As

low as 10*Vo down. Ready tp move in.

WLA. Large fenced backyard. 2 car

garage. Large living room, fireplace and

bay window. 473-414X

NEW condo. 2 bd 2 bath, fireplace, patio,

prime Van Nuys location. 25 min. UCLA
$96.000 Assume. 786-7141

SPACIOUS Santa Monica townhouse. 2

bed. 2 &1/2 bath. 5 miles from beach.

$39,000. 396-5242 evenings, 392-5358

(messages) ,_,,^-

ROOMS for second summer session,

Aug 1 to Sept. 1 5 $240 for single, $165 to

share double. Call 824-9139 or stop by

611 Gayley Ave.
(3-P 10-15)

OVERWEIGHT and tired of It? 100%

guaranteed diet. Just call Lorl 472-0588

•"*' »^*
(4-P 9-13)

ROOM, bath, kitchen privileges. Near

campus. Woman only. $175.00/mo. Now

through Sept. 472-9917, 472-0055.

..—_- (3-P 11-12)

ROOM-MATES - 3-Q

SERVICES . „
OFFERED

^'0

PROFESSIONAL documentation sef-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

design production to your require-

ments. Call (213) 3884)466.
^^^ ^ ^^^

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House Mates

Unlimited 466-8143.
(3-0 1-27)

HOUSEPAINTING -Expert prompt worti

using the best materials: 3 years serving

the faculty and UCLA community.

References days and evenings. 396-

'''^
(4-0 1-27)

MUST see. Air. Deluxe Kitchen.

Fireplace. Clean. Own room. $262.50mo.

Non-smoker Pr lookj together. (714)

544-3506
(3-0 8-12)

APT ^:__
UNFURNISHED 3-C

HOUSE
EXCHANGE 3-J

FEMALE roommate wanted to share 1

bedroom apt. $150/mo. National and

Overiand. 204-5107
(3-Q 9-13 )

FEMALE needs Spanish-speaking

roommate. Luxury 2 bed 2 bath apt. in

Redondo Beach. 540-1047
(3-0 9-13)

RESEARCH/WRITING -to your specifi-

cations. All academic subjects. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. NO. 206. (213) 477-8226.^^^^^^^

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING CO.

Interior and Exterior. Specialist In

preparation. Special offer on "nseed for

^^ake roofs. Call for free estimate 828-

^^^^
(4-0 2-27)

$420. 1 bedroom, including utilities.

Walking distance to campus and village.

278-3579 or 935-0380 ..

(3-A 7-16)

APT. WLA In exchange for apt.

Amsterdam (center) Holland. 25 July-

Oct or longer. Ephralm 852-1416

TRADE nice 1 bedroom Berkeley

apartment for older apartment-Wes

iWOOd, S.M., a H. AvaHabfe starting
'

-$675.00 *. 2-bedroofns, 2 Dams, •" ^^^ ^ ^mih «-..••»•»« /^i«\ iiAi-iftis
H...^«.rf h..iii.ln ffrin«rato7. fr5nr~—>30^^«»W^^^5<*^^^^*^^^?^conditioned, built-in refrigerator, fronT

balcony. 1921 Manning. South Mormon
temple. 475-6165

- (3-C 8-12 )

RENOVATED Victorian apartment
house near beach. Single apartments for

$375. Wonderful, hlstorfc old building.

392-5721 or 827-1969.
(3-C 9-13)

$455 1 BEDROOM unfurnished. Pool,

jaccuzl, sauna, underground parking.

Walk tolcanlpus. Available Aug 8 479-

8458
(3-C 10-14)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

SHARE spacious 1500 sq. ft. sunny

garden apartment. Bel Air.2^bedi2bath,.

Walk to UCLA. $300mo. 839-2613. 557-

1751. Ask Marshall
• (3-Q 10-14)

BEAUTrFUL"30-s 2-bed/1 bath apt. %S

minUom UCLA. Kitchen, dining & living

room privileges. Parking. $263/mo.

FemaTe nbh-fmoking 936-1369.

8341 T*rry
(3-0 10-14)

WRITING PROBLEMS? Consult profes-

sional editor, manuscripts, papers,

articles, resumes, applications etc. Call

Tamara: (213) 658-8218

PAPERS, scripts, dissertations, statitu- *'

cal. cassettes, resumes, mailings, rush
jobs, some free editing. Pick-up Carol
936-2877.

_^
(4-U 1-27

)

TYPING of dissertations, theses, term
papers ,- reasonable rates. . Compteie
services. 938-1347. —

(4^UJ^27)

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reason-

able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger 396-

4112.

(4-U 1-27
)

EDITOR. PhD with many years
manuscript experience: Dlssertatior^t

Articles. Translations, Poetry. Piayi

Fiction. Non-fiction. 393-9109.

;

(4-U 1-27
)

RESUMES. Theses, dissertations, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast

accurate. IBM selectric 821-8fB6 (24 hri

answering)
(4-U 1-27

)

479-5449 Experienced. Near campus
Theses, dissertations, term papers IBM
Selectric approved liaL

^__^ (4-U 127
)

TERM PAPERS-Typing, fancy or plain,

carbon ribbon $2.00 pg. 283-6364. 289-

6636. Fast Service

(4-U 2-27
)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING of disseria-

tions, theses, term-papers, manuscripts

Cassette, tape transcribing. IBM
correcting selectrica, Scribe secretarial

Kvice. 479-0729

(4-U 2-27)

(4-0 4-27)

NEED help with organizing, writing,

proofing, editing term papers or theses?

Reasonable ratfes QaH 821-0508
(4-Q >0-14)

VISITII4G faculty couple seeks house-

sitting or rentel for fall and/ or spring.

1.ynn 469- 1067.{evenings) . -

GRADUATE student seeks iurnls!»ed

apartment near UCLA to share with other

female student or professional. Own
room necessary. Call Cathy at (408) 354-

3346 or (^"8) 266-6035

SUBLET 3^

AUG.^-31. $270. complete, furnished V
bedroom, pool, no pets, adults only. 989-

7243 Steve.
(3-R 11-13)

$475 LOVELY 1 bedroom. Pool view.

Security. Near Doheny and Sunset 874-

2569
(3-C 11-15 )

$325 SINGLE. Exclusive highrlse. 24hr.

doorman. Valet parking. Pool. View. La

Cienega and Sunset. 398-2785 ext. B14
(3-C 11-15)

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

FUI^NISHED 2 bed, 2 bath. Pool, sauna.

Female to sh«r« w/same. $230/mo.

Helen. 735-0416.
(3-E 6-15 )

FEMALE needed to share furnished two

bedroom two bath; 166mo. Los Angeles/

.

Beveriy Hills area. Call evenings 657-

5598
(3-E 8-12)

—FOREIGN graduate - studen t and wile,

seeking an airrangement with a family

and/or faculty living In the suburbs

surrounding UCLA, in exchange for

household, gardening, and other

required duties. Hours can be easily

arranged. Contact Chris at 486-3622

Attention faculty: Need home/Apt.'

building/boarding house with four to

six sleep/sit quarters, each with own
bath facility. Need large kitchen,

dining room. A living room facility for

housing think tank foundation.

LMM/toUV 477>0S74^ . --'

.

-BS4I;CH apt. Au^~2-Sep. 2. Furnished.

$350 complete. Elizabeth 392-7350.
-^ (3-R 11-15)

SCIENTIFIC programming bj^ the job.

Assembly, Fortran. Basic, etc. 4t5-1145.

(4-Q 10-14 )

BULIMAREX1A Are you a BINGE

EATER? You are not alone. On-going

: supportive group led by licensed

psychotherapist to help you break the

binge/purge cycle. F. Levine 342-2424.

(4-0 10-27

f I
' '

THE

LOW-PRICE, fast, neat. IBM correcting

•electric II. Dissertation, thesis, term-

paper. Sepiilveda A National. 390-4328

(4-U 2-27
)

TYPING. $1.00/page. Professional

jidlting. Tutoring also avaiiablt.

irUti<ma, theses, term papefsreter-

399-4558.
(4n«-27)

SUBLET furnished single apt. orTOayley

and Assume lease In Fall If you wish.

$300.00 C«ll Brad 784-0677
(3-R 12)

TELEVISIONS 4-J

BODYMEN
Auto Body Repair •_,%

—ahd^ Painting—~—
478-0049
CRAFTSMANSHIP In coMlMlon repair. Eip*n
paint matching on loralgn and U.S. color*.

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Inturanca claHn*

aipaniy facllltatad Towing and rantaia Faal

comptatlon 2245 Barrlngton. Waat. L.A.

THE PAPER TIGER, Professional typing

IBM Selectric. Dissertations, manu-

scripts, 18p#t, icrfptl. mfdical legaT

$1.25/page. WLA. 836-2495 (daysj 839

8510. -
(T-UT-TT)

GET your papier typed!! $1.05/page Day

or nite, call Jim the typist 820-7980. 85S-

0490

ALL typing services plus design » tayo4^

of charts and graphs. Call Shelley

Alexa7ider^^»3r-^5t9 ~

—

T.V. RENTAL: Nicest portables, delivery

available. Low-Low rates, no minimum!

Call 478-9559
(4-J 1-27)

TUTORING 4-S

plan

REAL ESTATE 3-L

ROOMMATE. Female, non-smoker
student Own room $150.00 MAR VISTA.

Now through school- y*er. -Hannah 390^

1215 — (3^ 8-12^

1^ RESPONSIBLE, easygoing female seeks

M/F to share large one bedroom apt. In

luxury building. Sauna, iacuzzi. Billiard-

recreation luom, pool, tennis courts.

locked parking, 15 min from Campus.
202.50 plus utilities. CaH anytime 391-

5583
(3-E 8-12

)

M/F or couple to share 2 bedroom apt. In

W.L.A. $240. 478-5975 or 825-2428 '

(3-E 12-16 )

FEMALE to share 2 bed, 2 bath. air.

dishwasher new apt. in Brentwood.

Ready Auglst $300 826-3993
(3-E 9-13)

VENICE. 1 block to beach. Call between

11 and 12am. ONLY $200mo. 392-6267
(3-E 9-13)

$265 mo.. Incl. all utillltes. Female. 1

bedroom and bath In large deluxe

apartment. Saltair and Wllshire Blvd.

279-1809
•

(3-E 9-13 )

FEMALE delsred to share Incredible 2-

bedroom, 2-bath French colonial apt.

garden, terrace A parking. 478-4324

___ ., . (3-E 10-14 )

GRAD student, male or female. Own
bedroom in Palms apartment. $150/mo.

838-5321 Bruce. Leave message

r—' (3-E 11-13),

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILA^E
We have a list of potential clients

form alll over the Arab World

who have showed interest in

promoting, funding, buying and

I ny e s 1 1 nq in a ll sorts>«Qt Real

Estate pro)ects and any other

TV. RENTALS . $7.50/mo.

COLOR T.V. $25.00/fno. plan

Free Service Option to Buy
Serving UCLA tince 1959

1303 Weatvwood Blvd

Phone 475-3579

_ Mam OMice

AtVf^A-rV. 462 6821

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.

Conversation grammar, diction, coach-

ing for all examinations. 453^202.
(4-S 1-27 )

EXPERIENCED native teacher from

Paris Grammar, conversation. Highly

recommended French DepL Speciar

preparation for the new term. Beginners

& advanced. Marguerite Gerard. 876-

9693.

TYPING-term papers, theses. scre«n

plays, manuscripts. I type, you

study.393-4117.

LEGAL secretary desires work at home

Expert, experienced work. Westwood

resident. 474-8390.

TYPING-One d»y service. Editing

assistance available. 451-2846

TYPING service. West Covlns-Ssn

Gabriel Valley. 333-9491. Margaret

-•»

INSURANCE* 4-L

in North America Wc will send

you this exclusive updated list

for $25 to lAAlC 8383 Wilshire

Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly Hills.

Ca 90211

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused'^'':!- Too H tgh^

Cancetied''

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOL'NTS

396-2225 . Ask for Ken

MOVERS 4-0

ROOM& ,

BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

•^

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-B

YOUR triends/famlly virlll be happier In

our house than in a motel. We will rent

Sept 8lh-0ct1st. 472-9917. 472-0055

(3>Q 11-15
)

3H

ROOM, board, private quarters.

Exchange tor babysitting, light house-

work. Female, non-smoking. 15 minutes

to campus. 783-0929 -

FEMALE needed to care for 8yr. old girl.

Full household privileges. Sept. 1 call

after 5:00. 454-6883

^ ^
^ I would Ilk* my •Idcrty father to^
ii b« abl« to contlnua living at r

^ homt. Alraady hav* a daytlma

f houtakaapar, but bacauaa of

J hit falling mamory, now naad
•^ tomaona avanlnga and waak
-Ik anda^ Drivar't llcanta raqulrad.

2 Good arrangamant for raaponal-

1[ bla ttudanta: two fraa rooms A

^ board in axhcanga for •ft-
<|[Ciaing patianca, warmth ft

kindnatt. Prafar 2 mala gradt|

atudanta so onaj;jin ^OYfr for ^

tha othar whan nacassary.

^ Larga and comforlabla housa,

•It naar Fairfax A Sunsat, 15
^ minutas from campus. Mass- c
^ mamm 472-5SS1 Zagas 472-5551

^

-MOVERS same day service. Small/large

delivery 24 hours. Low rates. 391-5657

eves./ 396-2989 days.

(4-0 1-27)

MOVING? Superior performance, lower

price, courteous, service that's extra nice

(at last). Friendly, careful students, free

prompt estimate. 559-6289. Leave
message.

(4-0 1-27
)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a
couple of swell guys will move you
cheaply. Really. Phone 392-6469.

(4-0 1-27
)

HARDWORKING MOVERS-Cheerful,
'cheap, careful A complete. Fully

equipped.(Large encloaed truck and
small,) and experienced. 822-9388,
anytime.

^
(4-0 1-27

)

HAVE TRUCK will travel. Very reason-

able. Big or small jobs. ExperierKed,

reliable. Call anytime. 392-1108

(4-0 i-27)

L E P H A N<

657-2146
Experienced

Professional Service for

.Peanuts

FRENCH by native from Grenoble, and

Italian. Grammar arrd Conversation. All

levels. Call 478-1458

^ (4-S 9-13
)

SPANISH, all levels, by highly experi-

enced instructor, total'y familiar with

UCLA teaching method. 641-1219—--i4»S^tV^5t-

WANT BETTER GRADES? Math,
eltismtftry. pfiys ics . Yeareof pf<

nai tutoring 763-0287, 787-5995.

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING

Typing
$1.25
PAGE

Copy
ProlOSSioMi In-HouSc

-TsP'og. Gusranteed Worh

One Day Servic* •tcfcup *

Editing Avsilsble

5lP OV6RLAND

lewe 839-8510 .o« 83&-^f95_

JAZZ PIANO improvisational tech-

niques. Learn joy of creating your own
thing. Easy, fast-paced, private lessons.

Theory with direct application to

keyboard. 271-8672.

(4-T 1-27)

TYPING 4U

RELIABLE SERVICE. Near campus.
M.A. with 10 years typing experience.
Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474-
5264.

(4-U 1-27)

TERM PAPERS, manuscripts, ttiesas,

resumes, special projects, letters, fast,

reliable service. IBM selectric. Hedy 360-
4235.

(4-U 1-27)

ONE DAY TYPING!
Protvtstonal writer with BA in English Irom

UCLA will type and edit frm pap«r«

theses, scripts, ate. Or tditmg only

Specialize in the humaoil*** * »o*^'*'

sciences Over 25 year* experience Cio««

to UCLA Easy parking.

BILL DELANEY 478-6973

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dissertations, theses,

papers, manuscripts, booh*

screenplays, and technlcil

typing

WLA 474-5311

Hollyv»*ood 652-0325

TYPING/EDITING long UCLA experi-
ence Term papers, theses, dissertations,
languages, cassettes. Virginia 278-0388.
278-9471.

•

(4-U 1-27)

TYPESETTING
Resumes, flyer*. '•P*'^^

covers, letterheads not

just typed, but professionaMv

tvpeiet. 825-0611. ASUCLA

Grephic Services. Kerdkhoft

TERM PAPERS, reports, scripts, spfclel
projects. Perlection guaranteed. $1.25
per paoa. Professional Business Service.
465-7615

(4-U 1-27)

PHOTOGRAPHY

3-0HOUSE TO SHARE
BA6MKLOB ^ants female rnnmmsts 7» MATURB iawala sUKlent Bahyilt Iflyr

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

bdrm Marina house. Low rent, light

housekeeping, dog lover. 822-3372
old gin 3-8pm M-F In Doctor's Santa

Monica beachhouse In exchange for

room and car. 820-3407 sfter 7pm /

I nSF WFIfiHT IntelllQentty in Ihs In 10*

days—supervised juice fasting. Natural
foods follow-up. reducing and hypogiy-
cemie dteta. Andre 474-oa84.

ONE DAY TYPING! HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING - SPELLING/CRAM-
MAR, FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE - CORRECTING SELEC-
TRIC - NEAR UCLA— LONEE: 308-
0455 -(ANYTIME)

(4-U 1-27)

TTPisT Let Caaey do it. Term
theses, dissertatio
estimates. 304-7507.

,. papers
theses, dissertations. Call tor tree

_-SPECIAL:r
(mention this od)

Custom
Color Prints from tlW**

8 X 10 — only 2.25

11 X 14 - only 4.50

prints oro hsndmtdt on

Kodak 2203 R P«P;'

<off«r eiplres Aug. 22)

UN IVERSAL CULOW t^g<

1076 S. Lb Clonogo Bi

L. A. 652-2863

All

-^ • ,

Ufiia Biimmtir bttiia wedOMdiy , July 23, IftSO Bpo»t»—

^

Vandeweghe:

Dallas' Motta

*a great coach

'

By Kevin Frankel

Kiki Vandewcghe hasn't met Dick Motta.

coach of the NBA's Dallas Mavericks, but the

former Bruin already likes Motta's style.

The coach, signed last week folloing an

exhaustive search by Dallas general manager

Norm Sonju, is noted for his patient, patterned

offenses.

"That's good," saicf Vartdewejbe. one of five

UCLA grads on the Mavericks' roster (along

with Ralph Drollinger, Darrell Allums.

Richard Washington arid Raymond Town-
send). "I think the pro game needs to be slowed

down a little bit. Pro ball is so fast anyway

much faster than college that a slow pro game
is like a fast college game The discipline of a

5jlow game will b<j ^ood for an expansipn_c]ub_

h^^ Dallas)."

A pedestrian offense can't hurt Vandeweghe,

a 6-8, 220-pound forward whose speed has

never distinguished him. r~

3l Kood tacticiaoL

NKXT STOP- WESTWOOD—UCLA recruits Steve WiUiams (left) and Kevin Cronin confer after Friday night *s
""" -— —

—

^

—

, . _«^ .^ «B*A.^^ • m ^ ^^ ^ -A —

Shrine All-Star Classic at the Rose Bowl. Williams is a tackle from Esperanza High , Cfomn^fWH^ ffo» C^^»c^*^^^

"I think ihcy got a great coach," Vandcweghe

said. "Though I don't know him personally, all

.. ih-e-fieople Tve taIkc4-ia-^> Jjj^lJLdfegj^
tactician and disciplinarian."

Three years ago, Motta led the Washington

Bullets to the NBA'title. Last season was

considerably less celestial, so Motta was kicked

upstairs in the Washington organization

- Helping the Maverick's new coach will be

former San Diego assistant Bob Weiss, who
played under Mot ta for seven years with the

"bullets and the Chicago Bulls. "^"^

TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL 5-F

MAMMOTH. Co«y furnished condo
Sleep* 5. TV., Stereo, Pod. Jecuzzi.

Seuna. $210 a week. 825-9356. 476-707t.
(S-A8-12)

TRAVELING companion wanted to

travel Europe, Orient, South Sea* for one

year. Each pay own way. Call after 4pm.

Lisa. 559-6086
(5-A 10-19)

AUTOSM FOR SALE
1972 TOYOTA Corolla Manual, low

mileage, good condition. New tire*,

br«ke*. 30mpg. $900. 637-3844
($-F 12-16)

RIDES

OFFERED 5-1 FURNITURE 5-0

'77 MGB white/black. EXCELLENT
condition AM/FM-atefeoB-Uack^neiii tOflL

luggage rack $4195 396-1075
(5-F 12-16)

1-2 rider* needed New York City.

8/14/80. Ann 825-3309 day*. 472-4616

•venlngt.— '^
(5-1 7-12)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
tev* up to 40S

TwmSWtS'teB 00 full Stn $89.00

Ou00n S0ts Snff'.' King $0199139*

VW CORNER 5-K

DOMESTIC FARES ROUNO TRI^:
S( * York.

*

Chicago
Day Untimited Mileage

S2S0

riM
S42i>

INTERNATIONAL ROUNOTRIP fARCS
Mor»g Kong 1744-
^ ir^e S*2/

Later- Lo«tdon $509
ATiiiefdam V/tou

^ af<klufl I &619
'"^ A«i« (M7

Meiico Cily S19«
J ><i<l«)«)jra S19U

CRUISES (B«tl Vacation Buy!)
Caiibbeai Days
M*«ico 7 Days
Hawaii i Oayt (on*.,««ay)

TOURS
Hawaii 8 Oayk
M«iico Cily 4 Day*
Guadaia^ra 4 Day*
'anni and Morrea
<.'ut) M»d 1 Mrtk all maala
Puerto VallarU 4 nigMt
Piierto VaHarta 7 nighle
Acapciico S tuqhtt
•^•"i'to City Marida S n»g. •

Ciuadalafara 5 mghH —
Pu»rio VallarU Mazallan 8 ntgftu Irom &319
!>PtClAL TOURS (•lud*nl» taachcrt, yowrtg
P'otetU) irtcl air hotats. maats. atghiaaatng
^na Hong Kong Macau It day* S2S9S
<> 29 oayt. Ui claaa S24«b

CALL US
*oiidwid« FREE travel arrangainanU. cart.
'^^P*'* raij paasas o« iickal». holato. SATA
^^is insurarKc

CALL 479-4444
pen Monday.Friday •:00-6:00 AM Vaer

Irotn &a90
Irom S740
Irom S4*6

Irom S37&
Irom &243
from S237

(•93
Irom S610
Irom $277
from S279
Irom S32/
Irom (4*8
Irom %2*7

l««m how <o

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
aruJ get paid for it. Tranaworld Tour

Leader* School, day A evening cla**-

e*. Paclfica Hotel. 6161 Centinela

Ave.. Culvef City.

CALL NOW - TLS
(213)641-4797

1974 MUSTANG II 4*p 4 cylinder. Power

*teerlng, power brake. Gd. condition.

652-1462
(S-F 12-13)

79 FORD Muatang Ghia. 4-cyllnder. Air-

conditioning AM/FM *tero Power

*teertfig Power tnake* Tinted glaa*.

AMoy wt>eel* In excellent cof>dltlon.

$5550 otx) 620-1629
(5-F 11-15)

71 VW Squareback RebOllt engine.

Good condition AM/FM Radiate $2100

475-6254 after 7 pm or weekend*
(5-K 8-1 2)

76 VW Rabbit Excellent condition. Low

Mileage 4-door AM/FM $3500 Rick 825-

76M day*. 396-6683 evening*
(§-IC S-17)

fATTi
11714 Pico Blvd. (9t Barrlngton

f

477-4101
Op0n Mon-fn 10-8 (closmd Tuuada'ys)

Sal 10-6

Sun 1?-5

'

I m, ;;;;

—

GARAGE
SALES • «••••• 4ai«**« • 5-P

One way and round trip charter* to

Europe. Ana' and Israel
""""'^

Laker Ticket*. Internalionat Sludtnt

Card*. RAIL Passe* Pick up free

Student Travel catalogue

Contact maeapert* 'n budget Irayv

1693 Broxton A¥#., #224
(a#e«« Warahoja* record m

78 TRIUMPH Spitfire. Convertible. Mint

14M 30mpg Fun Sacrifice $3950 559-

01*4 - ^
: (t -F 11-14^

1970 VW Bu*. excellent condition, only

-t2000 00 AM/FM Stereo. 8 track ptay^.

new brake*, new clutch, rebiillt engine.

"734-6398 •

" " " ^
($-K 8-12)

HANDMADE Peruvian article* Leather

and Alpaca. Handmade Mirror*. Big

aelection at bargain isicaa. .477 -6865 —
(5-P 10-14)

MISCELLANEOUS 54)

74 FIAT 124 SedafT. au tomattc . AM/FM.

24.000m.. Complete aervlce record*.

$1900. 476-9202 eve*.
(5-F11-1S)

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

72 Flat Sport. 20,000 ml on new env^
V-good condition. $2500. 5417579 a.*',

^^ (5.F 9-12)

73 VEGA E*tale Wagon Manual/Air

EicaMant cond. Clean $950 obo. 493-

9594 -
(S-f 9-12)

lOURSA
"l"9«(i,lH.n.»„..i„

iA

1971 Okto Cutia**. 55.000 mile*. Good

running cond. Power, radio, air, $900.

659-7760
(5-F 9-12 )

'80 DODGE Colt Veftow w/black

Intertor Automatic 4 cyflnder AM/FM

*lereo. 29mpg In City 40mpg.^ Mite.

In Car Xceilent condition Mu*t *eil for

$5,950.00 obd 279-4675. 920-1629
^^^^

*67 MUSTANG, new engine Eacellent

condition. $2,000. Maranti 3-way

•peaker*. Co*t fJOO a pair. *ell for $150

Don 323-9621 •
(j-F 9-13)

69 MGB. Wire wheel*. Good body.

Terrific engine. New brake*. Need*

*hock». $1796. 476-4437. 825-7995
(5-F 11-15 )

75* CHEV. Monza 2 2. 4-cyl. auto. mag.

new radial tirea. Running good. $1900

obo. 733-1267 evening*
(5-F 10-14)

1969 MGB-GT 5-Speed Red body. Black

interior-great ga* mileage-run* fine-

many eatraa-batt offer 557-1799

(5-F 10-14 )

75 CHEV. Monza 2*2. 4ap. 29mpg.

factory AM/FM 8 track Nice $1550. (213)

921-9994
(5-F 10-14)

SUMMER diacount offer. 72 dark blut

Firablrd. Automatic, air condlllonlng.

$1500.00 or beat offar. 390-9122
(5-F 11-15)

BICYCLES

iUH wRLC

10-8PEED bike $95.00 - 824-1015
-—~ -H5-0 19-19^

_ 69. Stlck*hift. Rebuilt engine. New
Ciulch. New tire*. Run* Well. $2000.00

937-7719 momlnga
(5-IC 9-12 )

71 VW faalback. Rebuilt (engine,

Interior, fuel ln)ectton). New brake*,

clutch, aleel radiate. AM/FM 25MPQ.
Excellent condition. $2,1S0iW 94Z-0944

or 820-5411
(5-K 9-13)

WOPEOS 5-W

GARALLI Moped. ExceMent cor«diUon.

Automatic clutch. Driven only 490mi.

$450 obo. 797^9929 daya. 929-7299

evenir«ga.

(5-M 11-19)

KING aite bed for aale. $75 or best ofler.

Moving to Virginia. CaN Marv 545-2193
(5-0 11-12)

COMPUTER. TI-99/4 with color monHor
and aoftwara.3975 or offer. 923-9194

(9-0 12-19)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 5-R

LARGE upright KIrchhoff piano,

beautiful, IdPk* lerrlbte $350 390-2331 >

(5-R 9-13)

FURNITURE 5-0

MARINER FURNITURE. All

hjmlture. 939-9906 971C Waahington
Bhfd. Culver City.

(5-0 1-27)
I I ».—^—«—»^

RCQRIQERATOR-Freezer $75; Otning

table. $25; Cheat of drawera, $29. $10;

Clean bad. ¥r—; 474-2939
(9-0 12)

CYCLES
FOR SALE 5H

CA 900241

taJSMiiMni4lMBii

FORD Lid 11 1977 Air. cruiae, new tire*.

p.ww< rnndiUoh. 4-door 476-9131. aftar

79 Moped. Uaed only 4 month*. Looks

like new w/chain, lock 9 cover. Only

$400.00 475-9945

6. $2700/obo
(S-F 10-14)

-^ <9-M f 19)

KARL'S
Rocycied FumttMre

^rovtowaiy Ownod
DRE99ER9 •DE9K9 •BOOKCA9E8

•MI9C 'At Ve*terday's Price*

477-0766
117S3 tanto Mortlca W. •L.A. cA MKIJI

WE GET RESULTS
Claaaiiied Depnrtm^nt
308 Westwood Plata

Lo* Angele*. CA 90024

UCLA SUMMER
BRUIN

For fulrthar information call

825-2222 or 825 2221 J

r

r*"

-r*r-
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ff God had meant man to play football

in mid-summer, he would have given us

padded water wings.
— Anon.

_^ Bx Kevin Modesti

—"-"Sports Edilof^'''"— •
'

'"'

PASADENA— Cliche junkies have

trembled ever since the Shrine Classic

began defying description 29 years ago.

How to label it? The game is hardly a

Post-Season Charity Prep All-Star

Showcase, since the only season anyone

remembers ended half a year ago. It's

not really, a Preseason Showcase for

Collegiate Standouts. And baseball has

stolen Midsummer Classic for its own

all-star game...

Perhaps the question is moot. Still,

one wonders whether the last Friday

night's Shrine Classic, played before.

Prep stars In Shrine Classic get a jump

on the season, North winning, ^'^''^^^

leweFtTianlDOOO fans in the Rose Bo

was more a beginning or an end for its 56

participants.

For players like Edison High halfback

Kerwin Bell players w1io"wiirteave~t1ie

-^<a<e-^o-«t tend college—th« Shrine

-Classic is a kind of farewell. Bell, a

Kansas recruit (see sidebar), capped his

high-school career with 179 yards

-rushirtg^ arvd^lwo touchdowns foi^ the

South all-stars.
' For players like Chris LaFountaine, a

Verdugo Hills grad who will attend San

Diego State this fall, the game represen-

ted a chance to show off before coaches.^

fans and opponents of the future.

LaFountaine impressed more than a few

onlookers, running, receiving and

returning kicks for 149 yards and a pair

of North touchdowns.
\

The fame-winner

It was LaFountaine's second touch-

down—on a seven-yard pass with 42

seconds remaining— that gave the North

its 21-17 victory. The dramatic catch

topped off a second-half rally that

brought the North back from a 14-0

=~dcficit

LaFoTTntairte's performance duringr

that final. 7 3-yard drive -was a^memor*

able one. Tuice he had to be helped off

the field, shaken up after runs of 17 and

13 yards.

The quarterback who threw the

winning touchdown pass— Burroughs

High's Tom Tuiinicliffe— is one of a

dozen Shrine all-stars recruited bv
Pacific 10 schools. Tunnicliffe expects to

make the starting lineup «t-ATi7(5na"•••— *-' » - - ••'Vila.

(UCLA's Tom Ramsey and Stanford's

John Elway, both quarterbacks m lasi

year's Shrine Classic, paved the way.)

Tunnicliffe passed for 103 yards and

two TDs Friday night, the second a 23-

yarder to Channel Islands' Tlilria

Johnson, tying the score at 14 midway

through the fourth quarter.

John Mazur, the El Camino quarter-

back who hopes to be USC's next great

lefthander, started for the North, and

threw for 105 yards, seven of them on a

scoring pass to LaFountaine in the third

period.

_-__i___ Two UCLA recruits

iJCLA was among 12 universities

represented by more than one Shrine

player. The two^ Bru4n recruits——
Crescenta Valley's Kevin Cronin and

Esperanza's Steve Williams—ate

-

both

offensive linemen, so neither received

much attention.

That didn't dampen Cronin's spirits

This whole thing is great,''-he said^fi

Shrine program. "You get to meet a lot

of people..."

The 6-4, 235-pounder pronounced

himself and Williams ready for college

football— reaidy, as Cronin put it, to "get

in there with the real men."

UCLA's summer workouts don't

begin until Aug. 17, and it may have

been the Shrine Classic's betwe^rr

TURNING THE CORNER—Wide receiver Hilria Johnson breaks a lackle on an

end-around play. Johnson later scored for the North all-stars.

UCLA simply-didn't-

ring Kerwin 's bell

seasons scheduling that accounted for

the teams' sloppy start Friday. In the

first quarter, the offenses were only

slightly belter tuned than the Shriner's

Band.
In fact, the entire first half belonged to

Kerwin Bell, who rolled up 141 yards

with two touchdowns—and seemed a

cinch to break the Shrine rushingjpecojrd:

of 215.—Both Be ll and the South st al led in the

second half.

By AUin Reifman

UCLA seemingly has plenty

to offer a prep runner like

Kerwin Bell. The Bruins' first-

string tailback. Freeman Mc-

Neil, graduates next spring, and

the team's newfound I forma-

tion promises to spotlight his

replacement. National exposure

is guaranteed;

Yet wheri Bell, an Edison

High grad who led the city in

rushing last fall, named the

schools he was

considering at-

tending, UCLA
wasn't among
them.
The Summer

Bruin asked why
Friday night af-

ter the Shrine
Classic.

1 never really

liked them," Bell

said of the Bru-

ins. Simple e-^

nough.
He explained that his favorite

collegiate team used to be

Oklahoma. The shift in loyalty

isnH hard to explain, because

Oklahoma is in the same

^^__________„_ conference - the Bi^ Eight -
tcorint the Nortli't winning touclMtown with 4:^ as Kansas, where Bell ishcadcd.

second left.
'^ ^^^ Brums started to recruit

Kerwin Bell

me," Bell said, **but 1 guesS they

Icncw 1 didn't want to go there."

The 5-9, 185-pounder's deci-

""sion to attend Kansas echoed

that of quarterback Frank
Seurer, Bell's teammate at

Edison.
**1 think getting Seurer was

90 percent of getting ^ell," said

Kansas assistant coach John
Hadl, a former NFL quarter-

back. *'They are very close

friends. Plus, Bell wanted to get

out of the L.A. area. .

."

Said Bell of

his choice: **lt

was nothing spe-

cial. 1 feel com-
fortable there (at

Kansas). Frank

and 1 have a fu-

ture there. Vm
not running a-

way from the
competition —
Kansas plays in

a very tough con-

ference."

( Pet? Y oderi who coached the

South all-star team in the Shrine
Classic, rttnks Bell among the top
three prep runners in California

history.
^.u \ m

Two of the three - Mirki>y CREAMER --Kevip Cronin (in whHe^'

Cureton and James McAlistcr — recruited by UCLA, itirt up • 5«""
later played at UCLA. during Friday nlgM^t Shrint CliiMC.

Coffee crusade continues: over 700 cup serve

University of California, Los Angeles Friday, July 25, 1980

Rent control law extended in L.A.
ll^lW^——*fa—^ III >I Hlllip»*M*^^^—UTi^p-

Ordinance will stay in effect until Aug. 31, 1981

By Joel Guay

The Los Angeles City Council Thursday
extended rent control for one vcar at its

current 7 percent level.

The only major change in the lau was the

addition of crimmal penalties for landlords who
violate the law.

The measure was sent to Mayor Tom Bradley

for his signature.

The first rent control ordinanceiin Los Angeles

was enacted .in 1979 in response to housing

shortages and skyrocketing rents. Before rent

control, landlords could increase rents as much
and as often as they liked, according to^ Boh
Hattov of Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky's office.^

IhfL ncwly_passcd law would have taken^cffecL

last Thursday- when the council first considered

- it— if the vote had hccn 4manimow>. 1-he councfl—

had to vote again Thursday to reaffirm last

week's decision to extend controls until Au£. 31

,

1981. the council's ruling applies to all but

_-single'fafliUy-dw«U*fvg* and luxury apartments.-

—

Debate focused primarily on decontrol of

vacant rental units The de/eated majority report^

was written by Councilmen Joel Wachs and

Ernani Bernardi It would have permitted a one-

time 5 percent increase in rent following a

voluntary vacancy or a **just cause" eviction

- eviction for non-payment of rent or some other

breach of the lease.

The council retained the current provision

Landlords c«m also evict tenants to make room
for their parents, spouses, children, grandparents

or grandchildren

But,they are }>ub)cct to a maximu.m $5()() fine

and six months imprisonment for violations of

the ordinance, beginning Jan I, 1981.

Landlord and tenant groups contacted by the

Bruin agree that rent control is not itself the

cause of tight housing supplies. Colette Johnson

of the Los Angeles County Board of Realtors

cited government regulations that can delay

construction as much as 18 months as a major

reason for the decrease in new construction.

Johnson says new housing is the ultimate answer

to the housing crisis.

Mark_SiegeL ollhc Campaign for Economic
Democracy agreed that the time it takes for

~~eeft*fFuetion pei^mft^to be annroved increases

permitting unlim ited 4^

It's not bad really; flights come by only every 12 seconds so

there's plenty of time in between to study/

costs dramatically. He added that the cost of

buying land and building materials has also

slowed construction.
" Slegel, however, said that consumer* should

not have to bear the "ravages of the market-

place." He said he favors controls until the

shortage is eased.

In contrast, Johnson opposes rent control,

saying that it decreases the incentive to build She

said that a profit motive is needed both to

encourage new construction and to encourage

landlords to maintain existing buildings.

An economist at UCLA's Graduate School of

rent foliowii^gli^ Management, who asked that^iusnanrie not he

voluntary vacancy or "just cause eviction.

Key V^^ovisions of the new law include the

provision that landlords can raise rents 7 percent

per year on occupied apartments and an

additional 1 percent per year each if the landlord

pays for both gas and electricity. Furthermore,

landlords may raise rent to any level following a

..^LoluntaJ^^y varanry ^r "jn^t raii<Lp" pvirtion—

—

used, said that price controls distort the

distribution of existing housing. He added that

controls lead to artificially low prices and

therefore to a greater demand for housing than

the system can provide. He said that investors

fear that units they build now may be controlled

in^the future, which decreases their profits and

-that thii limits growth : .

^--4

Free enterprise or socialism? conoinicdemocracy
By Martha Abdulian

The 1980s will be a time of

continuing inflation and

high unemployment in the

I nitcd States, according to a

progressive Santa Monica
cconom isti i - » .. «

Derek Shearer, a lecturer in

the School of Architecture and
Irhap Planning here and- an

.advocate of consumer rights, is the

co-author of "Economic De-
mocracy: The Challenge of the

i980s." In the words of Shearer

and co-author Martin Carnoy,
t^e book fs a "discussion of and
argument for alternatives to the

present structure of production
in the United States."

Shearer, who worked in Tom
Hayden's campaign for the
' niied States Senate in 1976, is

one of the people responsible

tor reviving the term "economic
democracy." In the book it is

_delined as "the transfer of

control from corporate domi-

nation to the public and the

reconstruction of economic
decision-making through demo-

cratic-worker and worker-
consumer production.

Shparpr heheves jdemocracv

must be incorporated into all

as many countries as we have
•

• Women and I^RA
Shearer also commented

on the holly debated
Equal Rights Amend-
ment He compared
the Repubhcan Party^s

stand against tKe L K A

economic decision-making from
the few to the many." _
Shearer and Carnoy offer

alternatives that would change
the way capital is controlled and
huw it is used in the United
States.

"lis no longer possible.for the

A merican economy to bC""1?o

^ualthy, to be number one, and
t^> continually grow and give

people
j
everything they want,

^^en something basic like
housing," Shearer said

facetl of Anierican life. His

book argues that workers in

capitalist societies are "so-

cialized to limit their democratic

ideals to the political (i.e.,

voting) sphere and to freedom

of choice in consumption" and

that workers do not apply ffftir

freedom to include participation

in production decisions.

Shearer on registration

Shearer applies his theories to

many social and political areas.

Discussing draft registration.

Shearer said a strong military

would not deter other countries.

"The idea that we don't have

a strong defense is nonsense," he

said. "It's an excuse to Increase

defense spending, which is a

way to .provide money arid jobs

for the large defense corpo-

rations and a way to deal with

political critics who are on the

left," Shearer said.

He weiH on to say there is

nothing we can do mtlltartty^a

remove Soviet troops from

Afghanistan. "When the Soviet

Union invaded Hungary in

1956, we had overwhelming

military superiority,** he noted

io combat America's increas- ^"What are we going to do st^rt

•>i: problems. Shearer offers the a nuclear wax? Most people

t M i M . i li . u . ... . M ...P,. . . .. !, fui—don't rea hzr that the ?>gYKt
'' n<>ii Siaii'^; a s traiegy
• orrn based on two elements
ihe shift of investment

with Hitler's

i d e a s*^ about
women in the home.

The ERA has sym-

bolic importance

and IS a sign that

existing laws

should be enforced, V

Shearer said

He cued the bank

industry as an exam
women's inequality. H
people in banking are women,

said Shearer, yet less than half

of one percent are in manage-

ment.

Ralph Nader for president

Shearer said he does not

think any of the candidates for

president would be good for the

job, but he supports Carter as

"better than the rest." Shearer

added that he personally would

like to see Ralph Nader elected

president.

Shearer is a strong supporter

-of ^^n pl^y^e ^^^i^er«44^v^^

which find wages a "direct fruit

of the workers labor." The
second story of his own home
was buih by a cooperative and

he does much of his shopping in

cooperative markets.

Shearer, director of a nation-

al consumers' bank, said the

PROGRESSIVE—Derek Shearer, co-author of a book about

economic democracy and a lecturer here, aupporta co-operativf

fr

Union is actually very weak_

They have been thrown out of

cooperative bank gives loans to

(Conlimicd on Pa^e S)

veniurea such at the UCLA Housing t6-6p bWiUlf fllg ptoplf In

them have some control over them.
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"Stand by . . . hold the talk!" On Bruin Walk.»

It's another take. The clapboard smacks shut

and the sleek siUer Volksvsagon speeds several

feel up the normally "pedestrians only" Brum

Walk. Four preppie "college students" wave from

inside the car at an^rray of extras portraying

UCLA students. ~~ "^ :~~ ~---~-^ ~~-

This scene was from a' Volkswagen commercial

filmed on campus Wednesday. The commercial,

scheduled tor release on Oct. 22, features the new

diesel Rabbit LS.
..

' »

The commercial features three "all-American

girls, and a supposed fraternity member. The

extras, who were told by the director to "act like

casual college students" expected the;filming to

last all day and it did.

. "Camera!" Once more the car revs up and the

-trds put t^ their smiles. 1 he driver says:

"Volkswagon Rabbit. .My. favorite car." ^^"t.

"Volkswagen Rabbit ... My tavorite car. Cut ...

— IVIartha Abdulian

WW «

V
^^

Ml f.> ^St
y

DAY ^F THE RABBIT— l^LA was the ^i^tting for JL

Volkswagen commercial filmed W ednesday. The ad will show

the new aie^eT Rabbit^s abllity-trrdrive and park on Brtmr

Walk without getting a ticket.
"

f ^ ,»

W SALE 40% OFF

yi Al \\\ Kl Bl 111 l.NCilNtb TinNr=rr^KV-tt+ woHK

I

VW MAINTFNANCK SFRVK K $39 95

(parls and i<ihor)~

6 CluK h Adj

7.S*rvue Air Clpaner

8 Check Ballerv Waler

9 Iniped Front F.nd

10 Coi^ression Test

1 Tune up
2 Valve Ad)

3 Lube
4 Oil Change
5 Brake Ad)

ON RAPIDOGRAPH ANDSETS

X

ITEM

PEN 00 4

PEN 000

ALL SETS

REG PRICE

S83S

$935

VARIOUS

SALE PRICE
1

S501

$561

LESS 40%

MT. JtitY 2fith THRtrsSfT^UGr aid

MAINTENANCE SFRVICfc $60 50

(411, 412. 72 and later Bus)

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $57 55

BRAKE REl INE $60 00 v

FNGINE WORK Starts a< $75 Cgmp^e re-

buill I'nMinep.uU.i.if.tv.iil.iblfdiuq "?.l»0)vMlh

10.000 miU's quaranie*'. im liuliny lunv up A
< aih c»\«'rhciul

Quality German parl» u&ed

CAlt FOR *APPT

~\iO IT YOURSFIF ENGINE REBUILDING^

Well do the Short Block, set the lly^hed

endplav install the distributor drive shaft, and

adjust the valves lor $99 00 labor, plus parl^

You do the rest remove and install the engine,

remove and insTall the sheet metal, the muffler

heater boxes, etc

TRANSMISSION REBLILDING

i OWING We pass on our wholesale rates

(I oaner towbar for Buqs, no charge.)

LmPn CAlLBIA(,NOSIS -$15 00

— BUUG. AllFY
h\i\pvfn6et\\ Vo/ksu cjqc'n Seriice

2658 30th Street "

Santa Monu <i, Calik)rni<i

392 135^

,«••".

LSAT • MCAT • GRE

GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO

GMAT • DAT • OCAT • PCAT

VAT • MAT • SAT • TOEFL

NAT L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NDB* NPB I • NLE

^j&^-fl. IMPUIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

W.LA (213) 829-3607

PI A |213 | 268 2683

SOFT LENSES
Same Day Service Available

* WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY ADVERTISED^PECIALS *

• PICKUP YOUR FREE COPY OF TODAY S ART MAGAZINE •

TJ\ luluwis ryd list ^iupplics

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
HOLLYWOOD - J518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE
WESTWOOD - 915WESTWOOD BLVD
LONG BEACH - 2137 BELL FUQWER BLVD - —

S8a=
(single paki

i

PRICE INCLUDES
CONSULTATION, GUARANTEE, STARTER SOLUTIONS

All Professional Services Including Eye Exaip, Training,

Fitting, and Follow Up Visits. . $60.00

WE ALSO OFFER: Coverage for loss, damage & Rx changes Special

lenses for astigmatism (pnces ori request) Complete family visual care

Savings on eyewear when contacts are purchased Many varieties of

lenses (Bausch & Lomb. Hydrocurve, etc.) Validated Parking.

We Pride Ourselves on Our Personadized Individual

Attention to Your Needs.

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
DR JON D VOGEL, aa

LEATHER
JACKETS

DIRECT
FROM THE
MANUFACTURERS
WAREHOUSE

S0%.6d
GENUINE
LEATHER

Jim
•tUfft

b ti II

Mm

SUEDE
COWHIDE
AS lOW AS

^4
mi iTwcTwcnin fi»f tw~

mktsx intr.m uaiTv i/t t NT

SMAtlMO (0«rt tl7t M & IT

tMf t t*T* '*%•% y^^ -ll

LEATHER AND SUEDE

FACTORY WAREHOUSE
1543 MtkSI. StRli MwUa
1 ni K NO 0» Ol vMPK Bl VD
394-8040 or 871-0628
•flNIMTIUI ITSUIIUISN

msui Clul^ I mr

DR ROBERT L. SHAPIRO, OtX
1132 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

SAME LOCATION SINCE 1971

1213) 477 3011

offer expires 7 31 80

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

The only way to beat a killshot

is to wear one.

NIKE'S KILLSHOT. It beats

the competition by improving

your stops, starts, dives and

lateral moves.

It has a sole that wraps up

around your foot for long wear _
and superb traction. The cool,

white, nylon mesh upper is set

off by a navy blue NIKE swoosh.

Before your next serve, beat

-your opponent to .the— -

KILLSHOT.

act MARVIN

THE BIG RED.ONE'
^JS'^VOOO'

PLAZ* 1067 GIFNOON
4 • (KW • ^

ANGit DICKINSON

DRESSED TO KILL
AISTWOOn

flEGEMT 1045 BROXTON

» SUPlflB HIM

MY BRILUANT CAREER

-^y^ *-^^

t'lyf «; ' HI !
s

WUSIC MALL/ 9036 WILSHIRE

PHILIPPE d« BROCA S

PRACTICE WAKES PERFECT
At-^i

ROYAL/ 11523 SANTA MONICA

3UMON0 h eujoio

INCORRIGIBLE

. Mdl I YWt>(>0-

LOS FELI2/ 18?2 N VERMONT
f^.l "wj- —

THE WHO S

QUADROPHENIA

THE LAST WAVE

COIITlilEIITAL/5308 MeTrOSE J'
4f 1 •f.lf!

///;/

1110 wFstwood blvd westwood village / 478-2431
lU N mon In (ill h iues) ^h sal 12 5 sun

(213) 473-6467

HllARIOUS COMfOT

in LA CAGE AUX FOLLES

121 WHERE S POPPA?

W(SI I A

WESTLAMO/ 10754 W PICO

4749M9

III OUAOROPHENIA/LAST WAVE

•IIWMO A lUJOlO

(2| mCORBIfilBI F

-SANTA MONICA

MOWGA/ 1332 2N0 ST
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Minorities programs cut in '80-81 spending plan

DC budget wins but affirmative action loses
By Roxanne O'Neal

Staff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO— The $976

million University of California budget

\M 198Q'81 was adopted by the UC
Renents at tfieir monthly meeting last

Fridav.

Ihe Regents' proposed budget, which

had to he ar^f^ft)ved by both the state

Assembly and Senate in addition to

Go\. Brown, originally itemized

spending for $966 million. The $10

million was added by the state to include

increases in utility rates and salaries.

Among the allocations approved in

Brown's amendment of the budget was a

9 75 percent across-the-board salary

increase for UC faculty and staff.

Although this increase is not believed to

^^mpensate for inflationary costsJtwUl

make salaries comparable to other

"Similarly sizedT^stTtu1TonsvtK^P^estden^

David Saxon said.

^ '.•-(*=='

The Legislature, Jhowever, reduced

TTarc funding for some university

programs by a total of $3 million. The

largest cut, $1.1 million, will be in the

Affirmative Action Program.

The University's request for $600,000

tor a Graduate Student Affirmative

Action Program was also denied by both

the Legislature and the governor. The

legislature refused to approve an

increase of $802,000 for medical

residents^, $400,000 for instructional use

vMih computers, and $i6l,000 for

collective bargaining.

"1 think the state has done a fair job

(with the budget)—when 1 mean fair I

mean an equitabk^4Q*>»'* Saxon said-

"That doesn't mean we got everything
we n^ed— but it does in no way mean
that 1 think we were treated unfairly."

Approval for the location and
financing of a new UCLA faculty
housing ^iroject was also passed at the.

meeting. The structure will consist of a

low-rise building with appro.ximately 45

residential apartment units and 68
parking spaces. The building will be

built at the intersection of Levering and
LeConte avenues at an estimateU cost of

$3 million.

Some members of the board expressed

their disapproval with the high expense

of the building. Regent Allan Goodman
said that the rent will not encourage the

faculty to stay there, claiming that it

would take 40 percent of their income. "1

do not think the housing project should

be T)uiirXaf tlns^price),'" he said
^~"

„__ Saxon^ded thallhc price of the rent

was necessary, however, since it was

cjompensating for inflationary rent

increases, and added that the convenient

Westwood location was another reason

for the high cost-i
—- :-; ---^

Chancellor Young, who was consulted

on the project, also agreed. "1 don't

think 1 need to be instructed on faculty

housing We (UCLAThave been working-

hard on this and what We are trying to

do is provide a (good) housing program,

expensive as it is, it is still a kingpin

because of its location," he said.

Saxon also announced that he and

Regent Edward Carter were going to

—China^t 4heinvUatioRroLthe Ministryjol

China. Saxon said that they will be

going there to discuss American student

__Xfilationsatahe^Chines
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(ATS OUT OF THE LAB-
f^f. Jessie Washington, nwna'
K^r of the campus vivarium,
^> amines a cat used in a

research program here. Wash-
'"Rton said researchers operate
^" ahnnt Ifl to 40 ptrcrnt nf thf
animals and use the rest in long-
<erm studies.

Retrieved from lab
nknals g mpus yefe

By Brenda Martinez

Baboons, Rhesus monkeys, pregnant ewes,

goats, dogs, cats, mice, rabbits and rats have

their own *'Animal House" on campus- the

Vivarium of the Health Sciences Center.

Pr. Jessie Washington manages the Vivarium.

Approximately 20,000 animals arc under his

care The animals treated at the vivarium arc

used for research purposes.

-W:>\iimgT7^Tr- wKq specializes in labuiatory -

animal medicine, is responsible for the housing

and husbandry of the research animals on a day-

to-day basis.

His staff consists of two other veterinarians.

Dr. Hilgard Neiwish and Dr, Charles Kein and

about 30 technicians. *:—-i— ._j^

"Dr. Neiwish usually works around campus;

said Washington. She works in the life science

and psychology departments where animals are

also kept for experiments.

Kein, a chnical vet, works primarily in the

vivarium clinic lab and instructs technicians in

such things as how to intravenously feed a

tranquili/ed dog.
^^

"I get gratification seeing an animal recover,

Washington said, explaining his concern with

animal care. The lab's emphasis is not on

research, he said.
,

"Most researchers are conscientious anxjut the

humane care of the animals," Washington said

Sometimes problems arise and the veterinarians

will tell the researchers to use a different

anesthesia or tranquilizer- something bclta^

suited to the particular animal.

- Washington said about 30 to 40 percent of thc_

animals are used for surgical procedures. The rest

of thranimals aire mvotved in variotrs long-temr-

drug and behavioral studies. Pregnant ewes are

used to study the effects of various drugs on the

fetus, since the sheep's fetus resembles that of a

human, Washington explained.

The Jules Stein Eye Institutes using rabbits to

study the effects of the herpes simplex virus on

the cornea. Kittens undergo brain surgery for

studies in mental retardation. Heart surgery is

pathology." For example, it the study is drug

related, tissue samples are taken from the organs

possibly effected. But research aside, "termina-

tion" has its drawbacks.

"You get attached to them (the animals),"

Washington said. Researchers and vets don't give

the animals away after research, Washington

said, because it is "unfair" to give away an

**abnormal" animal to someone who woulW

become attached to them.

TTaiv^aniroil^ especially a primate, dies tindrr

pi'f fM iiiicd ui i dugs

If necessary the animals are "terminated for

suspicious circumstances, an autopsy is

performed. Washington mentioned that primates

are very susceptible to catching tuberculosis from

humans.
Animal purchases for the researchers go _

through Washington's office for approval. He

determines if the research will be painful to the

animals and checks what pain relievers will be

used and how the animals will be terminated.

To ensure that the animals are properly

treated, the campus vets visit the surgery areas.

They make sure the researchers are giving the

animals proper care and anesthesia.

"I Hon't think 1 could do research on animals,"

Washington said. "1 feel more satisfied not doing

research because my subjects would become my
friends."

Beagle Mullen, one of the animal technicians^^

refers to her subjects as "kids." Her "kids" are

apprc^tna'tely 3,000 mice who are divided into

study groups. The mice arc part of a study by-

pathology professor Roy L. Walford. A diet

rcstription is imposed on the study group to

determine its effects on the life span of the mice.

All the dogs and cats come from Los Angelcr

__CQunty^andjC'Ji'_AP^"™^! Shelters. Before they

are issued out to a researc)ier, the cdriines and"

felines are held for about five days. This allows

the doctors time to test for diseases, Washington

explained. It Also gives the .pets, a las^minutc

chance to be claimed by an owner. The lab buys

the rest of the menagerie from commercial

vendors.-

The UCLA Division of Laboratory Animal

Medicine is accredited by the American
Association for Laboratory Animal Science.

-V-
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"Stand by . . . hold the talk!" On Bruin Walk?

It's another take. The clapboard smacks shut

and the sleek silver Volkswagon speeds several

feet up the normally "pedestrians only" Brum

Walk. Four preppie "college students" wave from

inside the car at an array of extras portraying

UCLA students. _ -"

This scene was from a Volkswagen commercial

filmed ofTcampus Wednesday. The commercial,

scheduled for release on Oct. 22, features the new

diesel Rabbit LS.
,

^ . „

The commercial features three "all-American

girls, and a supposed fraternity member. The

extras, who were told by the director to "act like

casual college students" expected the filmmg to

last all day and it did. *
a u

"Camera!" Once more the car revs up and the

kids put on their smiles. 1 he driver says:

"Volkswagon Rabbit. ..My favorite car." Cut.

^Volkswagon Rabbit ... My favorite car." Cut ...

.JVIartha Abdulian

DAY OF TH£ RABBrT-lCLA was the setting for a

Volkswagen commercial filmed Wednesday. The ad will show

the new diesef Rabbit sabUity to drive andj^ark on Brum

Walk without getting a ticket

^ •«#"^

^SALE 40% OFF
^

Ql AMI\ KlBl li I IM.IMb MOM Si SlKVK I WORK

f

ON RAPIDOGRAPH PENS AND SETS
-IX

VW MAlNll NANC » Si KV K L 5>39 95

(parts ,%Tu\ U«b<ir)

6. Clutch Adi
7 Scrvite Air Cleaner

8 Chtck Batlerv Water

9 Inspect Front End

10 Compression Tes<

1 . Tune up
2 Valve Adj

3 Lube
4 Oil Change
5 Brake Ad)

-1,^ -«.-.

MAlNTtNANCE SERVICL $60 50

(411. 412. 72 and later Bus)

RABBIT MAINTl NANC \ StRVICt $57.55

BRAKE RELTNT $60 00^' '
• 7^

ENGINF WORK Starts at $75 Complele re-

bmli irniiint pm kaye .i\ .•il.«bl»' (Buq ">

»

»<>) wjih

H)(MM) mil«'s quaranief im ludimj iuneup&

<arb ovfrhdul

DO IT YOl )RSFt F ENGINEKEBUILDIMQ

Well do the Shorf-BlmU. set the (lywheel

«»ndRlav install the distributor drive shaft, and

adjShe v*lv*sior$99 00 labor, plus parts.

You do the rest remove and instalUhe engme.

remove and instalHhe sheet metal, the muffler

healer boxes, etc . .
•

TRANSMISSION REBl II DING

rOWING We pass on our wholesale rates

^Leaner toM/har for Bugs, no charge )

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15.00

miissi

: BUOCTAII
An Independent Valksuagen ServKe

•'"».

ITEM

PEN004

PENOOD

ALL SETS

S835

$936

VARIOUS

$5.01

$5.61

LESS 40%

Quality Gcrmarrj^rls used

CALL FOR APPT

2658 .lOlh Strtct

Santa Moriir.i, CaliformS"

.3^t35<t>

LSAT • MCAT • GRE

H3RE PSYCH • GRE BIO

GMAT • DAT • OCAT • PCAT

VAT • MAT • SAT • TOEFL

NAT L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NDB* NPB I • NLE

EDUCATIONAL CENTEP

W.LA (2131 829-3607

ElA (213) 268-2683

SAT. JULY 2Gth THRU SAT. AUG. 2nd

• WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY ADVERTISED SPECIALS •

• PICK-UP YOUR FREE COPY OF "TODAY'S ART" MAGAZINE •

yMicluicls (y(rlisl ^^upplirs

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE.
WESTWOOb - 915WESTWOODBLVD
LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD

SOFT LENSES
Same Day Service Available

^ $88
(sinqle pair)

TRICE INCLUDES

l^W . i >....

»^ i
1

CONSULTATION. GUARANTEE, STARTER SOLUTIONS
All Profess4or^l Services Including Eye Exam, Training,

Fitting, and Follow Up Visits. .$60.00

WE ALSO OFFER: Coverage for loss, damage & Rx changes Special /

lenses for astigmatism (prices on request) Complete family visual care

Savings on eyewear when contacts are purchased Many varieties oX

lenses (Bausch & Lomb. Hydrocurve. etc.) Validated Parking.

We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual

Attention to Your Needs.

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
DR JON D VOGEL, O.D

DR ROBERT L. SHAPIRO, O D.
1132 WESTWOOD BLVD. > . SAME LOCATION SINCE 1971

WEST\VOOD VILlj\G€—^-'^ ~ (213) 477 3(511

lEATHEr
JMBKL
rROM IMF
MANUFACTURrR"^
WARt MOUSE

^^ t» (^.

GENUINE
LEATHER

$99

50%.6d
Sim SUEDE
WtMft COWHIDE
b tl II AS LOW AS
MM't

}Ctl4l

fUll IINCTH (OATl tiff C UP

-wAm tnr.ni uatt\ i/t i up

MIAttMG (0«TS tir«Mft«r

offer expires 7 31 80

LEATHER AND SUEDE

FACTORY WAREHOUSE
I 1543 Mtk St. Saiili Miiica

I 394-8040 or 871-0628

I 9P(iiiuiTiui iiouiesiisn
1 imuiCMMUinu

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

t

The only way to beat a killshot

is. to wear one.

NIKE'S KILLSHOT. It beats

the competition by improving

your st6ps, starts, dives^and

lateral moves.

It has a sole that wraps up
around your foot for long wear ^

and superbJtraction. Th^ cool,

white, nylon mesh upper is set

off by a navy blue NIKE swoosh.

Before your next serve, beat

your opponent tp the

J^ILLSHQT. .

tn"MARV11»-^

THE BIG RED ONE
-AfSiWOOP'

PLAZA 1067 GLENDON

ANGIE DICKINSON • %

DRESSED TO KILL
wtsiwnon

REGENT 1045 BROXTON
4:: OOSM —

A SUPtHB HlW

MY BRILUANT CAREER
.\\\ wl Mi . M

WUSIC HAU/ 9036 WilSHlRt
~:i\ fi«fi9

PHILIPPE d< BROCA S

PRACJtCE MAKES PERFECT
AfSI I

ROYAL/ 11523 SANTA MONICA

1 ŷmrwooL
• . #

1110 westu/ood blvd westwood village / 478-2431
10 8 monfri (til 6 tugs) / 9-6 sM I 12.?; ...n

^

3iLM0N0 S BUJOlO

INCORRIGiBLE

.Houv^oon-

LOS FELIZ/ 18?? N VERMONT

THE WHO S

QUADROPHENIA

THE LAST WAVE
nni I vwoDD-

COMTINENTAL/5308 MELROSE
4fl /'h.Vl

MONICA/ 1332 2N0 ST

-4M««6
^

HiLAMUUJS COW or -
,

HI LA CAGE AUXFOlLES
CAMl RhNfRS

|2| WHERE S POPPA?

•WfSI I A

WMTIAMO/ 10754 W PICO

.474 9%M

III OUAOROPMEHIA/LAST WAVE
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Minorities programs cut in '80-81 spending plan

UCbudget wins but affirmative
"That doesn't mean we got everything

[

we need— but it does in no way mean
that 1 think we were treated unfairly."

Approval for the location and
financing of a new UCLA faculty
housing project was also passed at the

- meeting. The structure wiU consist of a

low-rise building with approximately 45

residential apartment units and 68
parking, spaces. The building will be

built at the intersection of Levering and
LeConte avenues at an estimated cost of

$3 million. _ .
•=

Some members of the board expressed

their disapproval with the high expense

of the building. Regent Allan Goodman
said that the rent will not encourage the

faculty to stay there, claiming that it

j^uld take 40 percent of their income. "1

dq not think the housing project should

be built (at this price)," he said

Saxon added that the price of the rent

-—was necessary, however, since 4t-wa*

By Roxanne O'Neal
Sl«ffv Writer

SAN FRANCISCO — The $976
million University of California budget

tor 1980-81 was adopted by the UC
Regents at their monthly meeting last

The Regents' proposed budget, whic!/

had to be approved by both the state

Assembly and Senate in addition to

tjT^v. Brown, originally itemized

spending for. $966 million. The $10

million was added by the state to include

mcreases in utility rates and salaries.

Among the allocations approved in

Brown's amendment of the budget was a

9.75 percent across-the-board salary

increase for UC faculty and staff.

Although this increase is not believed to

compensate for inflationary costs, it will

make salaries comparable to other

similarly sized institutions, UC President

David^Saxon said. ~:

c c\ .-"•' compensating for inflationary rent

The Legislature, however, reduced increases, and added* tTiat the convenient

slate funding for some university Westwood location was another reason

ffograms-hy Alatal,oi Simillion,. The for the high cost.

largest cut, $1.1 million, will be in the Chancellor Young,

ffirmative Action Program,- ^—
The University's request for $600,000

f.0.i^.a Graduate Student Affirmative

Action Program was also denied by both

the Legislature and the governor. The

Leg^islature refused to approve an

increase of $802,000 for medical
residents, $400,000 for instructional use

ith computers, and $261,000 for

collective bargaining.
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who was consulted

on the project, also agreed. **L,<lon't

I think the state has done a fair job

(witli the

think I need to be instructed on faculty

housing We (UCLA) have been Nvorking

hard on this and what we are trying to

do is provide a (good) housing program,

expensive as it is, it is still a kingpin

becajuse of its location," he said.

Saxon also announced that he and

Regent Edward Carter were going to

China at the invitation of the Ministry of

China. SaXon^said that they will be

fair I
going there to di scuss American student

niean an equitabje job," Saxon said. relations at the Chinese schools. —

-

Retrieved from lab
^Research animals get care from campus vets

\

\

X
\

CArs OUT OF THE LAB—
^T. Jessie Washington, mana-

-f^^ of the campus vivarium,

^>(amines a cat used in a

research program here. Wash-
ington said researchers operate
on about 30 to 40 percent of the
an imaU awH uw th* rtat in lont -

By Brenda Martinez

Baboons, Rhesus monkeys, pregnant ewes, ^^
goats, dogs, cats, mice, rabbits and rats have

their own **Animal House" on campus- the

Vivarium of the Health '^icnccs Center.

Dr. Jessie Washington manages the Vivarium.

Approximiately 20,000 animals are under his

care. The animals treated at the vivarium are

used for research purposes.

Washington, who specializes in laboratory

animal medicine, is responsible for the housing

and husbandry of the reseftfc^v animals on^tday^

to-day basis.
~~'

His staff consists of two other veterinarians.

Dr. Hilgard Neiwish and Dr. Charles Kein and

about 30 technicians.

"Dr. Neiwish usually works around campus,"

said Washington. She works in the life science

and psychology departments where animals are

also kept for experiments.

Kein, a clinical vet, works primarily in the

vivarium clinic lab and, instructs technicians in

such things as how to intravenously feed a

tranquilized dog.

"I get gratification seeing an animal recover,*'

Washington said, explaining his concern with

animal care. The lab's emphasis is not on

research, he said.
,

"Most researchers are conscientious about the

humane care of the animals," Washington said

Sometimes problems arise and the veterinarians

will tell the researchers to use a different

^anesthesia or tranquilizer- something better

suited to the particular animal.

Washington said about 30 to 40 percent of the

animals are used for surgical procedures. The rest

of the animals are involved in various long-term

drug and behavioral studies. Pregnant ewes arc

used to study the effects of various drugs on the

fetus, since the sheep's fetus resembles that 6f a

human, Washington explained

The Jules Stein Eye Institute is using rabbits to

study the effects of the herpes simplex virus on

the cornea. Kittens undergo brain surgery for

studies in mental retardation. Heart surgery is

performed on dogs

pathology." Fo r examp le, i t the study is drug

related, tissue samples are Yaken from the organs

possibly effected. But research aside, "ternuna-

tion" has its drawbacks
"You get attached to them (the animals),"

Washington said. Researchers and vcls don*i give

the animals away a^ter research, Washington

said, because it is "unfair" to give away an

"abnormal" animal to someone who would

become attached to them.

If an animal, especially a primate, dies under

suspicious circumstances, an autopsy is*

-performed. Washington mcntTohed tTiat primates
.

Jl^ L-* t_

•erm studies.
'L^n'cc'"e'^sa";y'''he"'an.mals are "terminated for

AsM.LU. i u ii fu i lal.u.aUM , A i mn^l r,. i t n« e

are very susceptible to catching tuberculosis from

humans.
Animal purchases for the researchers go

through Washington's office for approval. He
determines if the research will be painful to the

animals and checks what pain relievers will be

used and how the animals will be terminated.

To ensure that the animals are properly

treated, the campus vets visit the surgery areas.

They make sure the researchers are giving the

animals proper care and anesthesia.

"I don't think I could do research on animals,"

Washington said. "I feel more satisfied not doing

research because my subjects would l)ecome my
friends."

Beagle Mullen, one of the animal technicians,

refer?, to her subjects as "kids." Her "kids" are

approximately 3,000 mice who are divided into

study groups. The mice arc part of a study by

pathology professor Rioy L. Walford. A diet

restriction is imposed on the study group to

determine its effects on the life span of the mice.

All the dogs and cats come from Los Angeles

County and City Animal Shelters. Before they

are issued out to a researcher, the canines and

felines are held for about five days. This allows

the doctors time to test for diseases, Washington"

explained. It also gives the pets a last-minute

thahctf to brxtaimcd by an owner. The faib hiys

tht rest of the menagerie from commercial
vendors
The UCLA Division oi Laboratory Animal

Medicine is accredited by the American
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Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists in
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P'^o* gets (Chjid psych grant
By Linda Lenhoff

UCLA psychiatrist Dr. Den-

nis P. Cant well has been

appointed the Joseph Campbell

Professor of Child Psychiatry

— the first endowed professor-

ship in child psychiatry at this

university.

The professorship was estab-

lished in 1976 by a $500,000 gift

from the Catherine M. Davis

Charitable- Trust. The trust is

napied for the donor's first

chitd, who died at a young age.

The endowment is one of only

three or four in the field of child

psychiatry in the country,
according to Cantwell.

Cantwell, contacted in late

1979 about the endowment, has

been on the faculty of the

Dfepartment of Psychiatry and

Behavioral Sciences since 1972.

Cantwell specializes in the

diagnosis and treatment of the

childhood problems of. hyper-

activity, COmmunic^0on dis-

orders and depressFon.

CantwelFs work, which made
him the prime choice for the

endowment, concerns the con-

nection between childl*(K)d

speech and language problems

and childhood psychiatric

problems. In h]s st,udy of 600

children with speech disr6rders,

he found that 50 percent of

them had some kind of psy-

chiatric illness.

Cantwell studied children

diagnosed as having speech

disorders (articulatioru fluency,

^r heading pr o bLLem^-a4wJ

environment or age factors.

The $500,000 endowment will

be used in part to follow up on

this research by treating chil-

dren for both speech and
psychiatric problems. Cantwell

is developing ways for speech

therapists to decide quickly if a

child needs psychiatric atten-

tion, as many of these problems

go unnoticed until later in life.

Rating scales, developed by

Cantwell, can identify an 80

percent likelihood that a child

has some psychiatric problem.

Cantwell says he hopes to be

able to prevent psychiatric

problems in young people by

diagnosing and treating early

speech problems.
"1 don't know of anyone else

doing this kind of study,'*

Cantwell says. This study is far

larger than any other similar

study. Cantwell's research was

well received when presented at

the Organization orSpeecTi and

Hearing Association.

Cantwell first became^ inter-

ested in this subject while
spending a year in England. He
got the idea of looking at the

behavioral problems of children

who had speech problems,
which had not been done
before.

Cantwell's research also
involves childhood depression.

While adult depression includes

periods of "blue moods" and
anhedonia .— a joylessness and

inability to find pleasure ih

nearly anything — most re-

searchers thought that child-

hood depression did not involve

these symptoms. Cantwell aims

to prove that depressed children

have the same anhedonic cha-

racteristics as adults..

He plans an in-depth look at

depressed children, including

their backgrounds and. histories

of close family members.
Cantwell has written the

childhood disorder section of

ttie"DSM LLL," the diagnost|£_

nnaiuiaT of the American~Fsy^

chiatric Association, which is

used to evaluate patients.

language disorders (problems^

with understanding. The chil-

dren, at a speech clinic in

Encino, were then given psy-

chiatric evaluations, in terms of

academic, peer and emotional

characteristics.

Cantwell has determined that

over half of these children had

psychiatric disorders. Emotion-

a4--(problems, such as anxiety.

were more common- in young
children, while such behavioral

disorders a^ hyperactivity were

more prevalent among the older

children.

Cantwell has found that it is

the speech and understanding

factors that lead to the psy-

chiatric problems, not familv.

CHILD PSYCHIATRIST— Dr. Dennis P. Cantwell has

determined that speech and understanding factors lead to

psychiatric problems in children.

people to welcome foreigners here
By Felicia Sison

Seven hundred undergra-
duate and graduate foreign
studeiits will be coming to

UCLA in the fall but only 125

continuing UCLA students have
volunteered to help welcome
them.

**UCLA can be overwhelming

to a new student," says Kathy
Kelly, assistant dean of the
Office of International Students
and Scholars and director of the

International Pen Friend Pro-
gram.

Now in its second year, the

International Pen friend Pro-
gram was established by the

international students office to

make UCLA "seem more friend-

ly" to those coming from a

foreign country. When assigned

a correspondence partner, the

gender and the geographic area

(Europe, Asia, Africa, North

and South America) of a

correspondence partner is taken

into consideration when part-

ners arc paired.

Because friendships are

established through letter

writing between now and

September, those interested

should apply by the end of this

week. Postage and mailing arc

taken care of by the DISS.

The degree- of one's involvcrr

ment after the foreign student's

arrival is up to each individual

On Oct. 3 the DISS will host a

special wine and cheese recep-

tion for all Pen Friends.

For applications and infor-

mation, contact the Office of

International Students and

Scholars, 1^1 Uodd Hall. 82fi-

1834.
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worker cooperatives and pro-

vides technical assistance for

pioneering cooperative enter-

prises. Studies show that when

employees own their own firms

or have a substantial say in

them, productivity goes up.

Shearer said.

Regarding the UCLA Hous-

ing Co-op, Shearer pointed out

that at the UCLA Housing Co-

op the students can do some-

thing about problems ' such as

inadequate food service.

Business courses: "Disgusting"

Shearer, who helped start the

first alternative business school

in the country, said one goal of

economic democracy is to

change the educatibn system.

"In the UCLA business

school you can take a course in

real estate speculation in Santa

Monica," Shearer said. ''It's

disgusting. They ought to have

courses in cooperative nianage-

menl and running small busi-

nesses fof women and minori-

r44€i.and..hQw.io do community
economic development. It's a

public school and there ought.to

be those kind of courses."

Shearer's book finds the

pluralistic ownership of West-

ern Europe a guideline for

selling up a new American
economy. He stressed that in the

large industries dominated by

'Tuo or three major firms at least

one should be publicly owned.

At the same time, there must be

more publicly owned small
businesses. Shearer added.

One reason for the success of

itte owners]

Socialism? *No such thing'
When asked the difference

between economic democracy
and socialism, Shearer replied

no such thing as socialism
exists. Shearer said the con-
fusion sets in because people
associate socialism with the
Soviet Union.

**To use the word.socialism as

synonymous with the Soviet
Union is the same as if you were
to use the word capitalism to

always mean Nazi Germany,"
he said.

Defending economic demo-
(h-acy, Shearer said, "It's very

American to apply democracy
to the economy. The work ^ do
comes out of a tradition which is

not European or Marxist or

socialist, but very American,
very democratic, very bottoms-
up.

''The people who use the

word free enterprise the most
are the people irom the largest

corporations or the least mar-
ket-oriented ones. They are

monppolisjs_and use. the term
'free enterprise' to hide their

monopoly and special deals,"

Shearer said.

'.'L- always say economic
democracy is free enterprise," he

addrd.

Walk-in clinic gets $800,000
Health center here will add more faculty to staff

mi
By Craig Chudlcr

The Medical Ambulatory Care Center of the

Department of Medicine will be able to continue

and improve the comprehensive health care it

provides with an $800,000 grant it has received

from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.

Conceived five years ago, this continuing-care,

walk-in clinic opened in July 1979. It was initially

funded by the UCLA Department of Medicine,

the Health Manpower Bureau of the U.S. Public

Health Service and the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation.

Situated in the health sciences building, the

modernistic center provides comprehensive care

to community members who are treated at the

UCLA Medical Center. The center is completely

funded by grants. Patients, from all socio-

economic groups pay according to their ability.

The program's director. Dr. Roy Young, said

the new grant will allow the center to continue

and improve for the next four years. Specifically,

the funds will be used to increase the number of

practjcing faculty within the MAC Center.

According to Dr. Young, this will allow the center

toJT)??i ill nios^^^ goah-To^ provide a

-

"private practice environmcnl?' Dr Young said

he believes that instead of the center being aj).

institutionalized and bureaucratic system, it can

p r QV i d e h umaJiisl i c a n d m oxc^ciJ

procedures.

New clinic services include providing patients

with a personal doctor, and providing medical

education for patients. Also, a pharmacy and
registration, blood test and examination rooms
will be in the central area in MAC.

It is hoped that these changes will make the

center a more personal facility.

Dr. Dennis Cope, co-director of the program,

said *'The center humanizes the hospital

experience. Not only do the patients seem to like

this sytem better, but the staff al$o enjoys this

different way of approaching ambulatory care."

Director Young said he feels the center is more

effective than an institutionalized facility. "The

relationship that builds l)etween the doctor and

patient helps in the patient's care of himself - as

in the regular administering of prescribed drugs."

The grant will also be used to treat more

patients. Young said the center is open to UCLA
students and faculty. Anyone with a continuing

medical problem such as high blood pressure can

be treated if there is room in the program.

UCLA was one of 15 institutions sharing $12
million in grants from the Johnson Foundation
(part of the Johnson and Johnson Bandaid Co.).

^—According to Young, there wa^ stiff com^~~~^

Opinion

Church V. state:
Cohtfols must be Implemented

Vtnaiin'St ^xrrk ha> ratsrd oner ^p^n^nc ^iioiumoi iiciVfUu^-^vh

pv>wei the Ntaie should havf to inxcsiicaic the vhurc*^ i 4U^'Vv^''

.carh ait old as ihc institution* t^emi^eives

«. harTc> IVdcnch. toundei ot SsnAnon. a orvic :r^ia^ :"

program luriYcd ia\-c\cmpt nfhgion. plcadc^d no contest to cna. Ci^

thjit he had attempted to usc^ laiiiWiUkC to murder an attorney

who had won a S.nV.iXX> -ausust a.^ain>i Svnanor.

S\nanon ha> e\ter.>N. . -i i^tate hole r.c> and ha> -a4e

IVdench A^uiie ueaithv It has also made him a coniro\er^:al ti^ur?

Vher-c wei-e r-eportv thAi^-r^fic n-iir^ tvn^ ot S\ nanon uenr r^sJ^^-^ ^'^

ha\e \asev*to:r.:e>. TV.apned vv;:r:es v«»e:. •~Nr^iAO-vi\i a.rid

;^a T ;:v:> a-^J IVJerv h :: : r:i>e . : ^fc a> -e >: y^c .r .-^'-^Vte .

petition among many health care projects for the

funds. Foundation president Dr. David Rogers
said, "We hope this new program (MAC) we are

inding will enable, the inslitution to belter-

provide the high-quality continuous care that is

the goal of all concerned." ^
*

B% Stu*rt N^ <.>lp<^n

Ji he a cer J a i d^ is^the lahor
parties. In Sweden, over 80

percent of the workers are

unionfred; in the U.S. only 20

percent are, he noted.

"The U.S. has a weaker labor

movement and we don't have a

l-iahor or soc ia l ist-f)arty so

we don't have as many re-

torrns," he added.

America has always been

P.O. BOXES FOR RENT
Regularly $12.50 per month, 20% discount

with Student ID.

POSTAL REGISTRY
1015 Gayley Ave. #120

Entrance off Alley

f213) 473-4842

r i ch, h e sa i d. "In Italy, the

reason why the Communist
Party gets 30 to 40 percent of

the votes is because they're

national heroes. They fought

against the fascists, whereas in

the U.S. trte Communist Party

IS a dirty word, plus it was
smashed by the FBI and the

federal government at the end of

World Wa r II. — -^—

SOME PEOPtEmSTDONT BEUHHS
-*-—>-

i '
* ii

<:::*^
wr

"America is going to become
more like Europe. Left and right

are going to become clearer in

America. Society is being
polarized more clearly towards
a kind of left and right with no
middle," Shearer said.

^
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Interniiionii Politics

More draft

a aj> a . itjje hi^h pe rcentage

and'Latm-enlisied personnel

uho4:ealize thai the racist army

has given them the iront-line

as sj g nm e n t^ ,^d..-iiaxe...ieAk..

illusions about fighting for GcJd

and country. Even the military's

encouagemeni of the ku Klux

klan uiihm iis ranks has not

rht>rle»i the rebelliousness ol

omme
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these recruits. :

^-^An fa*-t rrhrllhm ^ itfem J^L
military has been ever-present

dunng the past decade and a

half, from Germany lo Chi-

cago's Great Lakes Naval

Training Center to nearb>

Camp Pendleton In Vietnam.

at one point. 50,000 IS. troops

were prisoners ot >*ar — in t .3

milliard stockades' G.l 's e\en

burned the largest militarv

prison Hundreds oi officers

uere nrag^ed"* or blown up b>

their oun .nen and anii-vvar

organizing vkas open, militant

and successful

In short:"Ipe"r-5nTntitaTy

skjde-open for disruption trom

Hithm Most soWiers. sailors

and manner are not anxious to

risk getting iheir heads blc>vHn

on m order to save ano.lM[

frtend of RvvkefeUcr, Ukc the

UHtncr Shah ^' * O 1 s arc

"
injtn at 1tt\in^ :^n ^«^«^

and tnckcxl mtx> enbsiing ^^ ben

a draft is sianed. those vkho arc

shanghaied ^\\\ be even more
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Vhvvs*' ^ho >fcani lo hamper

ertort should

ooe""'"^a^
^^I S >fcar

trvognize that

anvMhcr the |^>\c^lme^l ^iH e^j

^
" 4 *?: ?cru..N.x

aims IS

b\ the

combatants it needs, il not b>

evx>nom>cs then b\ racist and

ucia summer bruin friday. July 25, 1980 viewpoint 7
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anywhere else in the world; two

of its more colorful ones are

Business Exchange Inc. and

Free for All.

Bartering is so old that it is

back in style, partly due to M. Jr

McConnel, the president and

founder of Business Exchange,

based at 4716 Vineland Avenue,

North Hollywood. Connell

started BE in I960. Today the

organization has more than

7000 members who are part of

T4 franchises located in_JLlUL-

L.S ,
Canada, Australia and

England. Martin Nobler, the

national marketing director,

states that the bartering busi-

ness is still only in an infancy

stage. It is booming now and he

believes it will be for years to

come because of the ill state of

"oufT^sh economy. . ,- - -i^

To join Business Exchange

vou have to be a business

owner, own more than $10,000

ITTcapifaT and be witling toTioid

at^any time at least $1,000 in

Business Exchange trade checks.

The membership costs $245 and

the annual dues are an extra

$50. Atterward the only cash

fteeded is to pay taxes and an 8

percent commission fee to
Business Exchange on each^
transaction. Despite these costs,

there are a tremendous benefits

in becoming a member. First,

BE guarantees new members
that it will bring $900 worth of
business to their doors by
recruiting new customers among
the other 7000 members. To
achieve that, the organization is

staffed with trade directors who
spend their day on the phone in

order to initiate bartering
transactions. Every transaction
is payable in BE trade checks.

BE operates like a bank. Each
member has a checking account
<Hi BE money). Each check will

carry the name of the buyer and
the seller and a stamp for
validation. The stamp repre-

A^
Martin Nobler claims "We

can increase your profit, your

customer base, decrease your
cash expendixiire and extend
you a very low cost credit line.

Is that fair enough?" You can

spend yeur BE money on
practically anything. The 7000
members provide more than
100,000 different goods and
services categories. Members
include manufacturers, whole-

salers, retailers and services.

With your BE money you can go
to hotels, restaurants, discos,

barber shops, clothing stores,

buy advertising lime on television

or fly anywhere in the world.

If_,B^ is similar to ^^ack.
Free for All is closer to a^

sents money and permits BE to

have a credit control on its

checking accounts. The checks
are financially guaranteed by
cash by the o r g a n i z atio^n-r

Menibers receive a monthly
statement showing the status of

their account with a record of

all their transactions in the

mont^b with^ ^r^4i^afl4 balance

in exactly the same fashion a

bank does. It vvill also extend a

line of credit usually up to

$20,000 in BE money ?t only 12

percent per. year to qualified

business owners.

university. It started in 1975 as

an offshoot ^f Mensa — the

international organization for
people whose I.Q. is over 140.

Today it is run by chief ad-

ministrator Richard Johnson,

toeated at 162 3 Granville
Avenue, the club h.as 300
members who offer about 1000

different services free of charge.

Consequently Johnson is glad

ta .add^"laxeijdQ nQl^^apply to

our system." Each member has

to offer at ^teasr"one~oT

service, pay $40 initiation fee

and $25 yearly dues. Some
services offered are traditional

ones such as lessons" i"n math.

biology, tennis, computer
programming, languages, danc-

ing, and skiing. In addition,

there are free consultations
from lawyers, accountants,
dentists, typists and manage-

ment consultants. But you also

have babysitting, pkrty hosting

as well as tarot card readers,

psychic healers, and back-
gammon or backpacking part-

nership. And whether you are

using your friendly accountant

or having a Sanskrit manuscript

transaltio translated, it is all free

of charge. You don't owe the

organization anything outside

of membership fees and yearly

dues.

'""ATT MBA graduate is giving

free advice on investment, credit

and financing; a CPA counsels

"oiTtax"planning. They both seek

to enhance th.eir academic
knowledge with real world
experience.

"Free for /^\r is a rebirth of

the European Renaissance and
Humanist movement — when
one's goal was to learn, share

and experience as much out bf

life as possible. It is art for art's

the opportunity to help your

business grow, beat inflation, im-

prove yourself and have a hell o(

a good timer What else do you
expectjjy? there?

Lion has a masters in inter-

national management. He also

worked as an economics re-

searcher last summer and has

studied barter systems for thf

past 2 months.
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sakeHn a sphere where Inohey
r^not matter.—

Maybe barter economics such

as Business Exchiuige. or Free

for All won't^ offer you a

paradise hut they will give you

irtMitinued from Page 6^V v -

...patriotic ideological persuasion

.or%y force. It is our job to give

Them more than they bargained

- for,_jo give them an army of

rchels. Such an army will

"^probably aot cause thezthSfc;

A reply to

a
Editor: V^
t would like to respond to

James Cooper's letter oh

apartheid.

Ttrxatt~ott"Thr drattrttrc-"-

siakes^are loo high now, since

their empire is crumbling.

However, an army of rebels will

certainly make it difficult to

lield as an effective fighting

torce, and isn't that what it's all

ahout?

The CommitttM' Against

Racism is working all over the

country io win G.I.'s to this

live and we iirHr olhcrs

"Mr. Cooper, T"too ""opposT

apartheid because it is a policy

and practice that is inhuman

and in violation of. human
rights. But, from the tone of

your letter 1 wonder: Do you

consistently support human
rights or merely the rights of

blacks? —

^

oppressed by other blacks*

I also find more than a hint ol

-anti-sem4tism m your letter;

Jews did not march off to the

concenlration camps smgingthe

Gcrmarf national anthem. I

suggest you. read any study of

the'Wiix:sa\v^ (ihetto uprising to

'gel an idea~ot hww bravety those

"Jc\irs""wTio Lrnd5TsraDTh-~thr~i

situation fought for their I

freedom.
I

Einally, Mr C ooper, you are

of course free to polari/e the

issue of apartheid along racial

lines of black versus white by

threats of a violent confronta-

Wtm^SKYpiVE!

I
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l>arn tfnrtpw short hour^ how 4o jump fronv

a perfectly good airplane -usually jumping the same day
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-pervpecti

to join with us lo win many
niorc, including potential

draftees. Boycotts of the

mihtary have been tried in the

past. They always fail. Militant

resistance within the military

has brought down governments

and ended predatory wars. We
must let the rulers know that if

It is time that you revealed

white people, in "your opinion,

have any business being in

Africa at all, Or should Africa be

a racially pure' continent for

T)lacks only? —

—

—

^

i^trcy 31 a rt a war , i h€ Jre-

warmakers risk being finished

tff by thei r worst enemy their

own troops. ' '
~

Deborah Campbell

Committee Against Racism
sociology

senior

I am very worried about the

underlying racist tone of your

letter. You seem lo imply a

H)4-bUH:k tiioial superiority ai

racial unity that does not exist. I

suggest you look at the

disgusting human rights record

of Uganda^ Libera, and other

black African nations. Or is it^

okay if blacks are murderedr

tortured, and politically

tion between Furopean-Ameri-

cans and African-Americans. In

doing so, you a re only defeating

yourscH and playing mio the

hands of the KKK and the

Na/is. You would be belter off

emphasi/jng the conflict

-between right and wrong,

human freedom and repression,

racism and tolerance. I hese are

the essential conflicts in South

Africa, and in every other

country—that v io lates—human

* tJAILY T Ob'
•" 3 2TI • 5 40

8 10 & 10 35 PM

P«ESESTEO IN4-TRAC* STEREO SOuNO

<:OMI>«iG AUG 8— XANADU with Olivia Newlon John • Gene Kelley .^--

CALL (7141674 2741' or (213) 82T 1777

freedom and dignity I here is

no room for racism, black or

white, in this struggle, SO I

suggest you get rid of yours.

,

Paul Ross^
senior

political science

European Artist Designer^

specializing in hair-cutting

and blow-drying. —

^

Call 479-9751 or 479-8767

12^7 WtfUwruod ^Hvdi

iT^oBiErtRedford

"BRUBAKER"
DAILY 12 45» 3 05 • 5 25 R

7 45 4 10 15 PM '

B> Michael Aucrbach

C aharci has long needed an

mieresiing >taging: onl> Bob

Kosse's film has comeclosir-to

>uggcsiing the decadence and

desperate jolliiN ol Christoph er

fs h e

r

wood's s t

o

ries, and. b

\

paring out the sentiment and

overkill common lo- musicals.

Fosse created something al-

together different and original.

Director John Allison, crea-

tor of the Callboard Theatre's

P^Jt¥f¥of3T^SSf\'Tbean^e^o m-
p a n \ a n d o n e o f the best

directors working in Los An-

geles todav, has left Caharei
'. virtually intact except Tor the

\ jud icious ^iyting of certain of
^

tFTe more lac fi rvnios^ sonjg'ST-^Ts

-^-Staging envelops the play and

subverts its original initentions

rather than clipping, cutting and
' manuevenng characters to alter

the play's message. .Allison uses

Na/tncons in much the ^arrrr

—

T vv a}ras~H a n s Ju rgerf Sybe rbeTf
does in Hitler: A Film from

Germanv: at one time or an-
' other, echoes of Leni Riefen-

~] stahl, N'a/i propaganda films

«j.^nd j^omething like the innova-...

tive stvle of Svberberg himself

i~ptay^an impartant part in the

proceedings. Allison has made
__.thc play his own, brilliantly, and

t\s 4f^alJ this innovation and

validated parking S1 alt 5PM weekdays-all day weeke.'Vd«

STUDENT 4 STAFF DISCOUNT TICKETS
at Central Ticket Oflice— James E West Center

ballsiness were not enough,
Allison stages the musical
numbers in a Brechtiari manner
that revitalizes even the most
dated and superficial numbers.
With Kit-Kat girls chattering in

the wings and stylized blocking

icons, the songs take on a

resonance that has been lacking

in previous productions of

Cabaret.

Philip littell i,s a most

^Dee Dee Re

have chosen to pla

an approximate c

Grey in the film

Littell takes the pa

different and super

that reduces characters to grim unusual emcee: most actors If Grey had someth

iiiiiiiti iiiii a«5=

20'^. Discount tor
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Bookj

y.'Kingston brings outher fine *Ch
By Ghislaine Patthey

With China Men (Knopf, $10.95), Marine
Hong Kingston has opened up a world
previously unknown to the greater part of
American society — the elusive and foreign one
of this nation's Chinatowns. Kingston's choice of
title Taken from the lasf cenlur>*s pr'etefred
nomenclature to Chinese people^ is indicative of
what she tries to convey. This is not some semi-
scKr)htk iep<>f4 »^u( the~ Chinese- Amcncan
community.. It is a fictionali/ed account of this

<;;.QMat.ry's difficult conquest by Kingston's
ancestors. This is no anthropology text, yet she
succeeds in her introduction better than any

Th? book follow's a chronologi
r.'mpmg back and forth occasionally,

sioncj and allegories as well as one sY

cx.nning U.S. immigration laws
wiched between those of the story-lin

organization, Kingston achieves
mosaic. It i^ a very successful structu:

pieces of a puzzle, the chapters and s

have their placy and Tail togfeincr '

mirigumg whole.
But the structure is also unusual

puzzle fif -first. Stories without an
interrelation are piled onto one anoth<

frontiniipd\>l
r

. .
'"

'

'
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ness and defeat. Litieil's is a

consummate performance, the

triumph of an actor over a part

that can be, in the wrong hands,

didactic and harsh,

Dee Dee. Rescher is an un-

obstrusive Sally Bowles; if this

is L 1 1 1 e I Ts s h o w , Re scher
4f4Ufflphs through-her-yace and

»<

good humor. She is surpiisingls

livjdy. and her throaty voice, a

bit too timid in the first act,

seems perfectly suited to "May-
be This Time" and "Cabaret.

Only Clifford Bradshaw (Sand\

Hikaf)p4Hfl4Vv^ic ^Ho

be witty.and urbane but he is as

wooden as Pinocchio and as

unbelievable here A fine

singing voice compensates tor

his uninflected performance,

iiuLiiae-Ayl?ihes for more passion

and less naivete m this pivotal

role.

^ cTToTuiT fme~Trf-triitv la^ct-

i

vious Kit-Kat girls spices up the

play, and the supporting cast is

unusually polished and talented.

The production is ptaving as

scher and K

y the pan as

opy ol Joel

version, bu;

rt in a muck

ior direction.

ing ol thedi

.

/

K-

\s: divine decadence

|\a7i germany at the peak of

pimer in his performance,

Itell IS Germany nine years

:r. at the edge of collapse.

iM)n has Litte ll rise from a

llin at the beginning of the

first act, and it seems the perfect

metaphor in the right place

Still, Littell IS not buried by

metaphor*s and symbols; even

when he plays a small part in a

scene, you ca n sense hopeles t>-

the premier attraction ivt^cott

HaTdy's Dinner. Theatre, a

maverick undertaking in the

best sense pj the word. The tirst

dinner theatre iivthe Los
Angeles area to be sanctioned

by the Actors Lquity Associa-

liori^^^in "tact, the first dinner

theatre in Los Angeles County
7—^.;.Uarxly-!s.:.tiical.LtL.l£ii.f.B.t.c..!>„.

good lood, intimate staging

with perfect sight Hnes. and a

' degree of personal attention

that makes this theatre unique

in Los Angeles and in dinner

theatre annals Hardy's concern

• with, each patron's needs be-

speaks a true dedication to his

(Cont inued on Page W)

Ot-SO' marb for ^'Next Movie
i^aaaaBnirnttrrf

|R> Cihislaine Patthey
iccch and Chong's new
ire called Cheech and
Ji: ^ \i'\i Xfovie — is a

csstiil blend of old themes
llamiliar laces. One of those

»

ina

ical order.

Old Chinese

lort chapter

are sand-

c. With this

a flexible

re. Like the

Uories each

to term an

enough to

y -appa^eui

er, and only

1 Page 10)

that of Red Mendo/a,
\\ by. C hccch Marin, who
appears as himself. Not

|v a wousin, but a cousin, as

)ch e.xplains to Chong, Red
K Lin'try boy come to town
Rt?^k out the L. A. -scene.

fr (0 get Chong out of his

11 'I a few hours, Cheech
i"^ him to meet w.ith the

"ng and Red Mendoza
I
up to a tot of good che-

r^ VlArin takes advantage
U new character to portray
I'^v^Kat adapted version of

Cheech: seeing double

the classically naive country

relative — uninhibited, friendly,

ar.J totally unaware of such

thint as the street value of his

Chmmg , teeing Red

crop (That he has one is a

matter of course). With it, his

long flaming-red hair, tur-

quoise-jewelry and other classic

hippie attire, Red is bound to

hit it off with his cousin's friend.

Without Mendoza, the movie

would pretty much be a long

rehash of old material. And
when he is left aside, that is what

the movie turns out to be. How
many more jokes about an

obnoxious, gentle hippie and a

more careful Mexican-Ameri-

can the public can take is

anybody's guess. In general,

however, I would say that they

have worn pretty thin. There are

exceptions, as in a scene at the

welfare office where a young

black comedian catches every-

(Continued on Page 10)
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(Continued from Page 9)

body's attention. But these
could hardly make up for the

severe limits Cheech and Chong s

style has imposed theni. Pre-

sently, they have explored their

respective characters to the

fullest extent possible. The only

way they can contmue would be

to change, to have their charac-

ters evolve. Ma\be Chong could

get a job, or something- At any

rate, the team choses to ignore

their present creative stagnation

with their new-ereation. The

Mendoza character saves thmgs
somewhat, but whether the
team will break out of their

familiar mold now that they

-have used up Red's potential

remains to be seen.

The most irksome aspect of

the movie is that despite all its

familiarity, old jokes and tired

,puns^-il-^tili manages la gei-^

laugh out of you. Cheech's duai

role may be a quick solution to

^a se4:iou.v-f>pablem. but-the^^ is

something refreshing about the

new character, and the movie
manages to stay reasonably
athe through himf^'^^^^

Cheech and Chung s Af.v/

Movie, which also marks
Thomas Chong's difrectorial

debut, opened Fridav at various

theaters. Cheech and Chong: re-hashed

ID 15 Broxton Avenue Westwood Village 477 8403

Jii

r W

TOTFRISCO KiP

IS COMING
^oteh ^ene^^/^fflctef in his Hilarious

'A fe Hdbbinicai debut

TOMORROW

:~ %

SATURDAY. JULY 26 __
^ 8:30 P.M.

URC Auditorium 900 Hilgord

Theie will be a $1 .Ou cnarge to cover refreshrfients,

._ _. SDonsored by UCLA mile) G.rad Group

Maxine Hong Kmgston's

'China Men'
(Continued from Page 8)

later can their significance be

understood. The storyline

barely exists, while the transi-

tion into Chinese thinking
doesn't really succeed.

The main reason for the

uneasy beginning lies in its

subject matter. Kingston starts

out in China, with Chinese
people in a world entirely their

own. But* she herself does not

know China, has Clever, in fact,

been there herself. Though later

on she moves into a world she is

familiar with, her first charac-

ters are almost as far removed
from her as from the rest of us.

And the stories she comes up
with waver between true por-

traits of real people and strange

tales of an alien race. There is

jiothing in her stories^ to make_

China any more human-scaled.

Chinamen are stilt a people on
the moon, far removed from
reality and actually quite visible.

We laugh at them — and it

does
n

't even, seem so aw fuUy
Wrong..

When Kingston finally sets

foot onto the Golden Mountain
the Chinese name for this

country — all that changes.
Tnstead of an alien people she

now introduces real human
..b.e.i.nj.s.„ s t u b bo r n

1^^
n dlj ng

loopholes into a societyTIghtlng

them off tooth and naih As she

points out in her chapter on the

many special (i.e. discrimina-

tory) laws regarding Chinese
immigration. Chinamen had to

conquer this country. Their
rejection as soon as they were
no longer needed was always

overwhelming. In California,

they far£d no bettej-: "The
California Fishermen forced to

pay fishing and si

were the Chinese, who had
brought shrimp nets from China

and started the shrimp, abalone.

and lobster industries."

Kingston lends life to history

by using her own family's

history for her book. Out of the

past and into the present come a

long line of fathers and sons: a

great-grandfather in Hawaii.

who cleared away the wild

forest to make way for suger-

cane and got fined out of half

his pay for talking in the fields:

a railroad-grandfather in Cali-

fornia, hammering and blasting

tunnels through the Sierra

Nevada Mountains and escap-

ing the white demons once they

were completed: and finally, in

the Stockton of her childhood, a

mysterious father and a brother

who later enlists in the Navy to

escape the Vietnam draft. It is a

hostile world full of-adults that

are hard to undefsta^ffd. Bui

these arc also full of humanity,

as her mother who concludes

TiCT first overseas phone call

with "Fifty years since we've

t a T k e ar an (f w e didn't say

anything -important." Jo which

the father answers: "That's the

nature of phone calls. You JU^l

hear each other's voices. That s

enough."

The people we meet may still

be loicign. but they are^ no

longer part of a mysterious race

nobody else can grasp. It is a

very real, colorfiJil little univi^

not devoid of/'rhumor, but filled

with rules, mannpr^^ feelings.

}

and worries. Suddenly, Chma-
/ picn have become human.

L
Kirk Douglas in ' hinal Countdown'

i

abaret . . .

,( ontinued from Page 9) ;

vu)rk, and his healthy criticism

ol theatre andiiiiutij^j>ractices^

in Los Angeles just begins to

vugg est his intelii^eivce and

dri\e..

cdicatioji-has paid-off : in.

^•••••••••••••*****'
^ July 25 & 26 Ji

^ NAUGHTY SWEETIES ROCK
* SUMNER jyiy 29 2

* SEAR
"*
—~—m:r' the crowd
^ July 28

M D.D. COOPER

additmrr tO"t4^-4»gb^ quality oL

the theatre and the restaurant

'lacilities. Hardy has produced a

play ihai' refuses to recogni/e

,c limitations of dinner ihea+f^.

\ ^ legitimate theatre, this

Induction o\ Cabaret is super-

ii.\c as a new Ntandard for

rf theatfc, it 4S stupendous.

^ JOHN Q. PUBUC

Ji

THI

THI

HUMi

Highest Quality

1 Ileal rels rocated at 435 Arden

\ \e nu e ifi G lemiale^ surpr i^

singly close to both Westwood
and the Sa"n Fernando Valley.

Luj .intormation or ticket

:^cr\atIons, call 250-5557.

XEROX
No minimum overnight Self-S

—Letter.

xm

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 9

475-0789

M-F 8 a m - 9 p m / Saturday 9am

Momsoa

UCLA $tudent$ 2.50

BRENTWOOD TWINS

26th fit Wilshire, Santa Monica

F'ditor:

Paul StrobePs review of the

Jim Morrison biography does a

disservice to the authors, Jerry

Hopkins and Daniel Sugerman.
1 could take St robers leview

apart point by point, but I will

limit^ myself to saying that his

assertion that the authors have

engaged in the **incessant

depiction of Morrison as a self-

destructive, irresponsible slob

who lacks any other side to his

personality" is way off the

mark.

One of the most impressive

hings about the book is that the

authors have attempted to deal

with the drinking and explain

why it occurred, in terms of the

personality of Jim Morrison.

\nd I would think the fact that

Morrison died at 27 would
make it incumbent upon any

biographer to fully explore, the

>rces that led to that death.

The book explores a number
^t other aspects of Morrison's

'ife, including the time he spent

' LCLA in themiddle I96a;i^ a:^.

» film student. Far be it from me
to tell Mr. Strobel how to write

I cview&^ but 4V»^m& to me that

nis audience might find that fact

• nte re st i ng enpu^hjto include in

Tiis'review.

Dave McNary
Ntwn fcditor ,

River Rafting Adve

UCLA Daily Bruin,

1972-74

JCIngs River Stani

'^. 8-"l0'^169 pp" Aug. M

_4ncludes: Raft trip, most meals^jLJ

UCLA SPECIAL!!

For Reservations and Informatio

JASON TOUHS 785=
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Xan you believe that Melnitz Movies' "Salute to Kirk Douglas"

series does not include a showing oi Paths oJGloryt Really, fellows.

Like, the picture s a classic (what film directed by Stanley Kubrick

isn't a classic?); Douglas himself calls the movie one of the i\\t best

films he has ever appeared in. Ah, well.

The remaining films in the series are first class, though. Spartacus

— the second Kubrick/ Douglas combination, will be screening

tonight (in a 35mm print, despite the fact that the I (LA Archives

owns a 70mm print). Ace in the Hole, (a.k.a. The Big C arnivaf) in

which director/writer Billy Wilder fashioned one of the most

cynical films to come out of Hollywood, will be shown Monday,

Wednesday brings a special advance screening of The Final

Countdown. Douglas' latest, lie plays the comman<ier of a nuclear

"powered aircraft carrier which becomes unstuck in time. The ship is

thrown back in to the day> just prior to the attack on Pearl Harbor,

and Kirk has to decide whether he can or should change the, course

of history. All showings are free.

825-2222 m classiried 825-2221

1 ' ll'l 1" ! 1.

ANNDUNCEMCNTt
Campus Happemngs
Can PUS Services >

Church Services

Education Services

Found
Frae

Good Deals

Lost

Miscellaneous

Personals

Political

Research Subjects Needed . .

.

SpiriVjat Guidance ....... ..- . 7

Trade-in/Swap : 1-S

Wanted 1-T

Wanted to Buy I-U

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
^r«^an€y

—

. . .<>.in -i 2-A

4-*-

Job Agencies

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide . >

Dining Guide

Liquor Dealers

Movie Guide

Social Events

Disco Services

HOUSING
Furnished"

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION i INDEX

CALL 82S-22ZI

Room-Mates
Sublet

»•••••• * * * * " 3-0

3-R

inrr w't i > » » »^i^

Salons .ZS-

ily 27 *

SPECIAL
J;

t.OO H-

If

-)f

3f

If

Jly 30
E PLUGZ
E GEARS
\N HANDS
NTA MOMICA •OUiCVAHO

M3> 656 770Q

HARRY'S OPEN B-B-Q PIT
We cook with wood - no artificial smoke used

Los Angeles Herald-Examiner

"77//.V is flic place for rih

Imrrs/ By jar the lyesrTi1)s T"

— tre^vf^-H^ieti- iN 1.1.

1850 South Sepulveda Daily 11:00 am - 11:00 pm
•

•
' Gief^t TV Scf^en 4 76-9097

''^

ft

BUSINESS
Business Properties

Opportunities

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted

-Apts

Apts Unfurnished

Apis to Share .

.

Housing Services

House for "int .

.

House to Share
_^

"House for Sale .

.

-House Exchange-

"Mousing Needed . .

;"

Real Estate

Room & Board
Room & Board t xchange.Help

Room Exchange Help

Room lor Rent

Maximum 15 words

1 insertion $2 20

5 insertions (consec ) S7 50

Deadline:

Deadliner

4:00 p m two days b«for«

Except for Personals and
Help Wanted— 10 30 day
before (This does not include

Personals or Help Wanted
Display Ads ) _
Classified hours:

9 00 am to 4 00 pm
Monday through Friday

. .j^

^f( • Office Located:^

2-1 KH 112:

^M Tha Manifement reserves the

ii|hl la change, reclaislfy. revitt

ar reject my cluiifled advertiie-

Menl nal meeting the standards el

the Daily Bruin

The ASUCLA Communications
Board fully supports the Uni-

versity Of California s policy on

nondiscrimination No medium

shall accept adweflisemenls

which present persons of any

given ancestry color national

origin race religion sex or

sexual orientation in a demeaning

way or imply that they are limited

to certain positions capacities,

roles Of status m society Neither

the Daily Brum not the ASUCLA
Communications Board has mves-

tigated any of the services

advertised or advertisers repre-

sented in this issue Any person

. believing thai an advertisement in

this issue violates the Board's

policy on non-discrimination

stated herein should communicate

complaints in writing to the

nWvertismg Manager Daily Btuin.

308 Westwood Plaza los Angeles

CA 90024 for assistance with

housing dtscnmination problems

call UCLA Housing Olfice 825-

4491 Westside Fair Housing 652

1692

nCCREATIONAL ACTIVITICS

Bridge
*^'J

Flying/Parachuting — .'..>.• • ^'B

Horseback Riding <-C

Sailing <-0

Skiing *'^

Tennis — ^'^

Skating -
^-6

Darice/ Physical Fitness • 4-H

RENTAL AGENCIES
3kis ,,#••#••••••• ^''

Television 777......— <-J

SERVICES
Child Care *-^

Insurance ^-L

Legal Services .

;

4-M

Money lo Loan 4-N

Movers .w--«-*. 4-0

Personal Services

—

;-.- 4-P

Services Offered — ".— 4-0

Shipping Agents — • 4-fl

Tutoring 4-S

Voice/Music Tutoring

Typing

For Rent .

.

•••aeee*««.,.^.

TRAVEL

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Lease

Autos for Sale

Bicycles

Cycles. Scooters for Sale ...

Rides Offered

Rides Wanted r^„rvv,~rrrr:r.
VW Corner .....:..

Wanted
Mof

5/

I •*••••• I

POR SALE
Bargain Box
Furniture ,..^^^^..

Garage Sale

Miscellaneous
'^

Musical Instruments

Pets .;....,

Stereos/TVs/Radios

Sports Equipment .

.

CHURCH SERVICES .-._^,_ 4-C LOST M SALONS 2B HELP WANTED 2J
HELP

WANTED

-WESTWOOD FRIENDS ntMttng. OuHT-
•ra. Sil«nt worship. Sun. 10:30 a.m.

University YWCA 574 Hilgard. Visitors

w«lcom«. ^ (1-C 1-27)

:OST BeagTe puppy, T^rf. July tt

Woodcllff Rd. Sh«rman Oaks. 559-1315,

784-5283

^
(1-1 9-13)

BLACK cashmara swaatar Powall library

i. JIuly 7th. Raward offarfd for Its ratum.

-TT^ ^e{mte^ JJak StxlklA
MEN & WOMEN

fxpert Haircuttif-^g

Body Permanent
-'l-H3tf-€o^ef^ng-

y

nAlHWMf

Shampoo & Blow Dry --

_^

Manicuring & Pedicuring

,.,W.LIY.„..PAY„..MQSE,'^

10966 1/2 Le Conte Ave
Westwood Village across from UCLA
forking tot ^ ^. ^

EDUCATION
SERVICES

-pTeasa call 399-7571
(1-1 10-14)

ID

J^ESEARCH/WRITiNG -To your apacifi-
MISCELLANEOUS IJ

478 7779
476-7770

HAVING TUITION PROBLEMS?

Matmees
:^ Daijy

you can win over

$200,000.00
CONTESTANTS

^iwffhled fof NDC T.V.1I

829-3366

SI^ARI^S
4 15 6 30

>featura _

SOocek in

i 615 1030
w Sot ft Sun 200

ntures

slaus River

5-17 $174 p

ransportation

n, Contact:

cations. All acadamic subjacts. Prompt,
profassional, confidantlal. t1322 Idaho
Ava. No. 206 (213) 477-8226.

- (1-D 1-27 )

I NEVER MET AN ALCOHOLIC, an I'm

okay, you'ra okay approach to prpblams
-4>f paopla who drink compulslvaly.
August 2 and 3. Workshop datalls 836^
6582 avanlngs.

(1-D;K2-16)

MAMMOTH Araa: Moving truck going

August 1st. Raturning LA. 2nd. Chaap
spaca avallabia althar way. 392-5358

(1-J 13-14)

PEJ lALS V

ORE, GMAT, LSAT pf«f».
Career Guidance

Tutoring
The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

(Call for brochure) i

GOOD DEALS 1-H

TtBED Qf.CLEAMlNG2i
SHIRLEY S CLEANING

SERVICE
Reasondble prices flexible dependable i

excelieiH relerences If sapEALCLEAN-uP"
Houses apaftmpfits oMices etc

Call Shirlay at 479-2792

TRAVELER looklng^l^c^companlon to

sea California - Famila studMlKnIxIbla.

.CaiLA72r.a9Z9LLoiJlljHI„ „
(i^:»n2:T3)

FEMALE ascort, Companion for young
radio axacuflva. Miitt Im YOung and
baautiful, haalth mindad, non-smokar,
unattachad. Call Gaorga in Santa
Monica at (213) 396-8664—

^ (1-N 12-16)

DRAFT axamption - guarantaad lagal-

for graa information sand stampad
•nvalopa to ULC Box 3024. Radondo
Baeeh Calll. 90277;

—

-,

^ , .^. ..-..rr— (1-N 13-17)

Electrolysis & Skincare

^^'

IVmianent Hair Removal
Kun)pean Facials • Waxing

477-2193
1(119 ( .AVJ.KV A\ K . WKSTW( X H ) VII.LAdK

Mftf^WWTEO 2-J

15hrs/waak. Bookkeeping axparlanca

necessary. Flexible hours. Good
business exposura. $5.00/hr. Mar Vista

Area. 391-7261 ' '

(2-J 6-15 )

PIZZA restaurant. Must Ilka working with

paopla. Hours flaxit>la. Regular Jon'e
826-3565.

1 (2-J 7-16)

TYPIST needed to work here and/or at

homa. Using Salectric preferred.

Duration of summer or beyond. Hours

flexible. Salary negotiable. Creative

writing student preferred. Female. 276-

8500 bet. Ilam-lpm, 5pm-7pm
(2-J 12-13 )

.eABT-TiME to full time to help manage
stock photo library. Dasign/Art back-

ground helpful. Typing skills necessary.

Send resume. Box 38776, LA, 90038
(2-J 12-16)

OCCASIONAL babysltUng. Hollywood
Hills araa. 836-3000, axt. 5859 days. 465-

7797 evenings.

(2-J 12-16)

STUDENT needed to read with gentle-

man recovering from stoka. 2hrs./day.

Mon., Wed., Thurs. $3.50/hr. 269-8961 Or

789-2122.

(2-J 12-16 )

MGMstiidIo lot, Cere
9:b0^i:b6. Start Aug. 12 thru September
or longer 836-3000 axt 5859 days, 465-
^7797 evenlngf^^ ^ •

(2-J 12-16)

20 HRS/WK Secratary, Good Clerical A
Typing Skills. Westwood office. Dr.

Frank 477-2300.

(2-J 12-16 )

LIBRARY research and writing. All

acadamic fields. 477-8226. 1-4pm
(2-J 13-14)

SUMMER JOBS
Worh by_the dayyweek/month

IMMEDIATE OPENIN(^i
Secretaries, typists, clerks, recep-
tionists. PBX, word processing data

entr^oper<ilors and all Office skilk.

Call or vWn our office

10899 Wilshire (at Westwood 81.)

Suite 1072 479-5591

Parking validated

STIVERS
TEMPORARY PERSONNEL

^ E C R E T A R Y^ B a var
i y ^HiU s_s ole_

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

MOVIE POSTERS
Vintage to Current

Tuesday-Saturday 11-1

1550 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles CA 90024

(213) 470-3050

DIETARY RESEARCH. Volunteers
needed. Contact Dr. Fudim, 981-5290.

__ (1-0 1-27)

WANT TO quit smoking? Laive massage
for Nencv aftar s p.m. M-F ag^.aam

(1-0 1-27)

practlcloner needa permanant full time

secretary. Good typing. Will test. No
shortltand. Ganaral office axpertence
nacrssary. No legal background.
$1000/month plua parking and Medical.

274-7394 ]

(2-J 9-13 )

WORK-STUDY student research aaals-

tant In psychiatry. Soma clerical
work/typing. 15-40hr. R. Polaky 825-

0705

— ^ (2-J 9-13 )

DISTRIBUTORS wanted for nationally^

advartl sed me i chandlit. Fantaatic

$ FAST CASH $
For class rings

and Gold Jewelry

316-7034

WIN $251 Couplea needed for relation-

ship study. If you and your boyfriend/

girlfriend decide to participate, you both
get to fill out a questionnaire and you
t>oth have a 1 in 10 chance of winning

$25. Interested? Questions? Sign up
outside of A291 frmnz Hall (basement
middle bidg.)

(1-Q 1-27)

marketing plan. Call before am. (213)
827-4661

(2-J 7-13 )

HASHERS at 714 HHgard Avenue. July
31 thru August 9. Call 474-400S^

(2-J 10-12)

The cut you want the price you want lo pay.

'

that s FREESTYLE And if you have your hair

cut at our Santa Monica shop any time m July. 5'J

you'll receive a certificate good tor $i off your

next styled cut good any time Come m and find

out why people call us the perfect ait^rriativf* to

hign pnce(J ciitr>

SANTA MONICA 828 09?b ONLY
COSTA MESA 548 4440 ^^^

.• HUNTINGTON BEACH 963 7714

• SANTA ANA 972 9494 WOMEN

STYLED
CUTS

20% OFF
all Trucolor

Foto-Flnishing

now through

AUGUST 3

DONORS needed for sperm bank. $20-

$50/wk. For appt. call Cryobank 553-

9828
(1-Q 1-27)

MALE students wanted for biofeedback
and ice water stimulation study. $3/hr.

plus bonus. Call Walter 825-6475
(1-0 8-16 )

MILD asthmatica needed for research

studies. Paya $200. Contact R.Ungerer
MO. 825-3462

(1-0 13-17)

NEW company seeks help. Top positions
available. Call Jeff 472-0588 after 6

(2-J 9-13
)

LE BOUTIQUE de Brlller needa young
woman 18 and over. Will train. CaH Miss
Netson. 391-5475/463-4731

^RAUN'S SPORTWORLD, A TENNIS
SPEC I ALTY SHOP, IS SEEKING
MORNING AND AFTERNOON PART
TIME SALES HELP. 1610 MONTANA
AVE.. SANTA MONICA, 395-5491 FOR
APPOINTMENT.
" (2-J 13-17)

PART-TIME secretary for psychologist.

Needs typwrlter and ralevant skills.

Flexible schedule. Approximate 5-

7hra/week. 651-1826.

(2-J 13-17)

PART-TIME salesperson for ladies
boutique In Weatwood Village, good
pei suiiallly and relleble. Call 477-0262

_^ (2-J 13-17 )

OPTICAL technician trainee for contact
lens center. Teach patients, assist
general office. Must be contact lens
wearer. Full time hours 10-6:30 Monday
thru Friday. Excellent opportunity. 475-
7602

(2-J 13-17)

Summer JotJiAvaitabte

become a Norreff

Temporary

Immediate Openings for

• Accounting/Bookkeepers
• General Clerks
• Receptionist
a Typist

• Secretaries

Full time ariid part-time posi-

tions available

473-8401
10960 Wilshire Ste 2308

(TIshman Building)

Westwood

P-J 10-14U,

PREGNANCY 2-A

t L • i>nu oou J J » •

Electronics Dept.

iSUCLA Student's Store

North Campus Shop

rieaJth Sciences Store

iSlini A Rraphir Si

LET US HELR Westside Pregnancy
Counaeling. 1238 7th Street, Santa
Monica. 451-8719, 451-8710. or 24 hr

hotline 395-1111. M-W: 9-3 f^jm. Fri:

noon-6 p.m.

-._ (2rA t-W

UNWANTED PREGNANCY?
FREE TEST - LOW COST
$12C Asleep or Awake

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Near UCLA
(213) 272-3513 (213) 855 0116

TELEPHONE SALES $300-800. Commi-
ssion weekly. Wll train right parson.
Flexlt>le hours. Pleasant condltlona.
Weat Loa Angelea, Mr. Qraen. 204-2564

(2-J 10-15 )

ARABIC atudent wanted lo help with
conversational Arabic In exchange for

help In English. Mlcha 786-2132

(2-J 10-14
)

BEV. HILLS Attorney needa part-time
typlat. Flexible hours. Salary negotiable.
655-1573.

(2vl11l5 )

;fEMALE drhrer wanted to drive my
daughter to actlvltlea. 472-7476. 472-
5335

(2-J 11-13
)

PART-TIME secretary/bookkeeper.
Neat handwriting. Light typing. Private
home. $3.50/hr. 394-2933

(2-J 11-13
)

RECEPTIONIST. Only person In
doctor's otfloe. Part-time. Typa SOwpm.
Soma dictation. No medical experience
necessery. Beyerty HHIa. 275-1665

' " """
''-

J2^-^;jVjg|

RELIABLE STUOiNT. PIMALI. LIGHT
HOUSEKBeWNO. 5 WEEKDAYS 15 28/

f V DONT READ J
THIS AD J

If you already have an t
I exciting, fun, flexible- ^
{ hour, profitable Joblll If «

^ not, give us a call: we t
{ have hundreds of un- t
* usual Jobs. I
M THE JOB FACTORY J

1744 Wtstwood Blvd. I
Z WBstwood 475-9521 ^
^MMMJtM M MMMI^i^.^ ^

MaicB money and secure

your future. One time $300

maximum Investment will

start you in exciting most
lucrative adventure. Part-

time or full-time. Potential

earnings: unlimited for a few

hours weelcly. Fabulous
benefits: free car, insurance

group, retirement, etc.,

Money Bacic Guarantee.
Call 396-8286

PART Time file person for

Beverly Hills Law OHIce.

Hours from 3-7pm, position

available August 13. Call

(213) 852-7155 between 10-

5:30

HR. 2-4/HIIS.DAY. CAR NEEbED.
WEST HOLLYWOOD 652-1064

(2-J 11,13)

Weekend Fun In the Sun
Earn in two what most do in 5.

Nationally advertised housewares at— swap meets> fairs, file
,

$150-300 salary/commission

Car. Rfttftmnrps rftnuirod

Call Michael at 467-3060

uda aummer^ryln friday. July 25. 1980 dMaifled 13

\A/ANTED Jg-^

IMMEDIATE JOBS
Exint medical and non-medical

pofltions w/LA'f preitlglout

hospitals, physicians and offlcea.]

Work your hours and days.

TEMPORARY
PERfS^ANENT

AAMES
Medical Staff

B. Hills - 271-6164

LA - 366-1191

APTS.

TirsffAHh ; 3^

1

HOUSING
NEEDED S-R

SECRETARIAL/PutJlk: Relations

Typing correspondence, des-

igning direct mailers, & other

job directed at business develop-

ment. $5/hour. Mondays 9-5 in

Encino. Car required. Call Paul

501-4808

O DAY Employment Agency
309 Santa -Monica Blvd., St* 305

Santa Monica. Calif. 90401

394-3215 After Hrs 393-6865

Permanent Placements

Secretaries • Bookkeepers

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

COBOL programmers. Minimum 10

hours p«r week. $10 per hour. Need

Junior status or. above In computer

science or equivalent. 826-7664.

(2-L 11-1,4 )

"leiAtFTtudent-gerdenlng and driving^

Large garden. $4.00/hour Mornings.

Phone before 9:00 am. 476-5747

(2-t 11-15)

BURNISHED 2 bed. 2 bath. Pool, sauna.
Female to share w/same. $230/mo.
Helen. 735-0416.

O-E 6-15 )

FEMALE to share 2 bed. 2 bath, air.

dishwasher new apt. in Brentwood.
Ready Auglst $300 826-3993

(3-E9-13)

VENICE. 1 block to beach. Call between
11 and 12am^0NLY S200mo. 392-6267—— '^

(3-E 9-13
)

$265 mo.. Inci. all utiliites. Female. 1

bedroom and bath tn large deluxe
apartment. Saltair and Wilshire Blvd.
279-1809

O-E 9-13 )

FEMALE deisred to share Incredible 2-

bedroom, 2-ba1h French colonial apt.

garden, terrace & parking. 478-4324

(3-E 10-14
)

QRAD student, male or female. Own
bedroom in Palms apartment. $150/mo.
838-5321 Bruce. Leave message

.
(3-E 11-13 )

M/F or couple to share 2 l>edroom apt. in

W.L.A. $240. 478-5975 or 825-2428

(3-E 12-16
)

FEMALE. Private room/bath. Pool.
Garage. lOmIn UCLA by bus. $250mo •*

1/2 utilities. Available Aug 13 478-6769

(3-E 13-17
)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-G

YOUR friends/family will be happier in

our house than in a mptel. We will rent

S^l. 8th-0ct1st. 472-9917, 472-0055
(3-G 11-15)

$1250. WLA/Chevlot Hills. Immaculate.

large. 2 bed> den * 1 A 1/2 bath. Formal
dining, appliances, carpets, drapes,

gardner. Available Aug. 15 837-2877

(3-G 13)

FEMALE student rteeds private room
w/beth, kitchen pHvileges. Preferably

w/family or share apt. with female. Day
671-4666 Evenings 826-1641

(3-K 13-17)

VISITING faculty couple seeks house-
sitting or rental for fall and/or spring.

Lynn 469-1067 (evenings)

(3-K 13-17^

REAL ESTATE 3-L

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
\Ne nave a list of potential clients

form alll over the Arab World
who have showed interest m
promoting, funding, buying and
investing in all softs of Real

Estate projects and any other

possible pr ofit making projects

in North America We will send

you this exclusive updated list

tor S25 to lAAIC 8383 Wilshire

Blvd Suite IQOl Beverly Hills.

Ca 9021 r-

ROOM&
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

FEMALE needed to care for 6yr. old girl.

Full household privileges. Sept. 1 call

after 5:00. 454-6663

(3-N 12-16)

ROOM/Board exchanged for afternoon

^intfevening sitting and lightttousewortcr

Femalc. Mar Vista 396-5571

(3-N 13-17)

ROOM, board exchanged for baby-

sitting light housework. Female, non-

smoking, knowledge of Hebrew. Yiddish

preferred. Must have transportation. 20

.minutes to campus. 659-2524.
- - (3-N \Z'itf

HOUSE TO SHARE 3-H

JOBS WANTED 2-WI

HOUSE SITTER; male non-smoker;

part-time teacher working on Dr's

degree; likes animals Available Sept. T7

Dennis 670-5172
.

(2-M 6-20)

-4

-=^RNISHED i^
WALK TO UCLA. Spacious bachelor's

singles 1^2 bedrooms apts. Towers apts

10941 Strathmore 477-0294. Pool,

elevators security guard, annex. 543.

547. Landfalr. 540 Glenrock. Also 478.

483, 510. 516 Landfalr.

(3-A 4-27)

WALK UCLA HOORAY! Spaclout.
furnished 1 bdrm from $525. Utilities

tsUL 644. Landfalr at Gayley 824-3452.
&UMMFR PATE

BACHELOR wants female roommate. 2-

bdrm A4erlna houae. Low rent light

housekeeping, dog lover. 822-3372^ (3b-H 10-14
)

NON-SMOKING professional female to

share 3-bdrm beachhouse. View.

backyard, fireplace, Sundeck. 823-4870

P.O.R
(3-H 11-15 )

IIQUS.E.M ATE w.toted-^^^

omnlvore-graduate oP^ybnd- to share"

5. bedroom Venice cooperative home.
823-8457 -~-

:

WANTED: Aid for young man In

wheelchair. Work evenings A exchange
for room and board. Nice WLA home.

Near bus line. 836-8786

NIGHT Slutfent Wanted: Room A Board

in exchange for watching A cleaning

houiie. 837-7744
-u.^— ^. — (3,N 13-17)

(3-H 12-16)

OWN t>edroom, pleasant home, big yard,

near Marina, congenial people seek

clean responsible person. $210 Bill/

Melissa 397-0495-
(3-H 12-16)

FURNISHED 4 bedroom house to share.

Pico-Robertson area. $800.00/month^

Aveilable now. 477-8968
(3-H -12^15)-

LIVE-iM-
No tmoking Private room balH LigHI

«4w>r««. - U9lU...cookmu..JJnL^,.|tl.c^lullb.ttl;...)^^^

roOm and board Mutt b^avaiiable befof*

9 Am Snd dmner hour Weekends otf-

Mutl en|oy children (ages t3 18) A pels

Beverly Hills area Near bus Telephone

274 13B6 Mrs Hanna

o-Aii-isy HOUSE
GUEST cottage:. Antiquely furnished.

Quiet. Private. 10 minutes UCLA/beach.
Utilities pd. Male. $250.00 459-4735

(3-A 12-16 )

FURNISHED 1 bed apt. with smi kitchen

in the SM area. Non-smoking male,

references. Call bet 7:00pm-10:00pm.
398-1552

(3-A 12-16)

FOR SALE

2 BEDROOM home Under »1 50,000 As

low as 10% down. Ready to move in.

WLA. Large fenced backyard. 2 car

garage. Large living room, fireplace and

bay window. 473-4143
(3-1 9-13)

NEW condo. 2 bd 2 bath, fireplace, patio.

prime Van Nuvs location. 25 min. UCLA

It I would like my elderly father to^
¥ be able to continue living at^
"¥ home. Already have a daytime

? housekeeper, but because

_^ hit falling memory*now^ at«Jt ^

^ someone evenings and week-^
^ ends. Driver's license required.T

)-| 2 Good arrarigemjnt for rssponsl-^
"

J ble students: tWo'free rooms'^*

TteS

ad4_

-<r—

31

J board in exhcange for eilie^-^

•licising patience, warmth A^
¥ kindness. Prefer 2 male grad

for

¥

2 students so one can cover ^or^

{[the other when necessary..^

^ Large and comfortable house, "li

•linear Fairfax A Sunset. IS*^

$96 000 Assume. 786-7141

SHARE NEW CONDO
$275

Refrlg-Freezer, Stereo,
Custom Rugs, Drapes Resi-

dential SantH Monica
780-7882 781-8818

(3-1 9-13)

SPACIOUS Santa Monica townhouse 2

bed. 2 A1/2 bath. 5 miles frorn -beach.

$149,000. 396-5242 evenings. 392-5358

(messages)
(3-1 13-17)

¥ m i nutes from campus. Mess c
¥ ages 472-5551 {

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP .™^ 3-0

APT

UNFURNISHED 3-C

CONDO for sale. Village Green. 1

bedroom in 68 acre park. $75,900, 294-

3652
(3-1 13)

HOUSE
EXCHANGE 3 J

MALE student. Free private room
w/private entrance and bath In Brent-

wood home plus $150mo. salary:

exchange for pari time work assisting

adult couple and driving. Evenings free.

References necessary. 476-5747 before

9:30am
(3-0 13-17)

$420. 1 bedroom, Including utilities.

Walking distance to campus and vUlage.

278-3579 or 935-0300
(3-A 7-16 )

AEliOy^TED Victorian apartmeint
house near beach. Single apartments for

$375. Wonderful. Mstortc old building.

392-5721 or SaT-lfM.
(3-C S-13)

$4SS 1 BEDROOM unfurnished. Pool.

iaccuzi. sauna, undergreund periling.

^•Ik lo campus. Available Aug 6 479-

64St

______~ (3-C 10-14 )

$475 LOVELY 1 bedroom. Pool view.

Security. Near Ooheny and Sunset: 074-

256| ^

(3-C 11-15 )

$325 SINGLE. Exclusive highrlse. 24Mr.

doorman. Valet parking. Pool. View. La
Clenega and Sunset. 390-2785 ext B14

.
(3-C 11-15 )

250.00 LOOKS Nke hell outside, clean

^omfonetMe Inalde^ ^ bedicom Movei»
Venice. Room lo build Bluewater boat
workshop. 240-0320. 300-2204 eve

TRADE nice 1. bedroom Berkeley'

apartment for older apartihent-Wes-

twood, S.M., B.H. Available starting Sept.

$301. WIN pay $375 (415) 041-1912

(3-J 11-15)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

(3-C 13-17)

VISITING faculty MAiple seeks heuee-

ming or rental for fan end/ or spring.

Lynn 409-1O07.(evenlngs)

^__^ (3-K 9-13)

iiRADUATE student seeks fumlahed

apartment n—r UCLA lo share wMh other

female student or professional. Own
room necessary. Call Cathy at (408) 354-

3340 or (400) 200-0035
(3-K 11-18 )

FOREIGN graduate student and wife

seeking Bn arrangement with a family

and/or faculty IMng m the suburbs

surrounding UCLA, In exchange for

"¥ouseh«^rd,* gardetifng. •n4 other

required duties. Hours can be easily

arranged. Contact Chrts at 400-3022

(8 K 12 . 1 )

MATURE, quiet female. Furnished room

and both. $228. 3 mIn from UCLA. 478-

0180. Leave meeaaig|e.
(3-P 0-13)

ROOMS for aec^nd summer aeselon,

Aug. 1 lo Sept. 1 5 $240 for single. $108 lo

share double. Call 024-0199 or stop by

011 Gayley Ave.
(3-P 10-18)

ROOM-MATES 3-Q

HOOMMATES i-^
SHARE spacious 1500 sq. ft. sunny
garden apartment. Bel Air. 2 bed. 2 bath.

Walk to UCLA $300mo 839-2613. 557-

1751. Ask Marshall

(3-Q 10-14 )

BEAUTIFUL ^^s 2-bed/1 bath apt 15

mIn from UCLA. Kitchen, dining A living

room privileges. Parking. $263/mo.
Female norvsmoklng. 930-1369. 933-

8341 Terry
(3-0 10 14)

PERSONAL
nVICco

Non-«moliing Vvmal* •••ks Mm* lo thar*

spacious 2b«d, 2bath. Brantwood
apanmant Sacurtty buMding. undarground
parlitng. saurta. ale S275 Complalaly

furnlshad aicapt for your badroom
Saaottlul vlaw-across from country club

Graduata sludant or profassional pratarr

ad CatI Vtdil at 277-7932. S2S-422S

COMPLETE STUDENT'S hypnosis
program. 9 test-proven ceasettes 59.00

with self- hypnosis. 09.00— delivered In

hours: John M. Hudson. M.N. 700-1130

or write 14345 frimr. Van Nuys. Ca 91401

.

(4-P 1-27)

LOSE WEIGHT inleIHgently 10 lbs in 10

days— supervised |ulce fasting. Natural

foods follow-up, reducing and hypogly-

cemia diets Andre 474-0204.

(4-P 1-15)

OVERWEIGHT and tired of it? 100S
guaranteed diet Just call Lorl 472-0588

after six.

(4-P 9-13)

SERVICES
OFFERED 4,0

SUBLET 3-R

AUG. 1-31. $270. complete, himlshed 1

bedroom, pool, no pets, adults only. 989-

7243 Steve.

(3-R11-13)_

BEACH apt. Aug 2-Sep. 2. Furnished,

$350 complete. Elizabeth 392-7350.

(3-R 11-15)

SUBLET furnished single apt. on Gayley

and Assume lease in Fall if you wish.

$300 00 Call Brad 784-0677
(3-R 12)

SUBLET/350^ 1 Bdr * Murphy Bed/ 6

miles -UCLA 9/1 negotiable 651-5415

eve 966-8386 Days
(3-R 13-17)

FLYING/PARACHUTING 4-B

FLYING LESSONS
&

—PLANE RIDES_:
EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTOR

392-S358

-^-

TELEVISIONS 4-J

T.V. RENTAL: Nicest portables, delivery

available. Low-Low rales, np minimumi
Call 478-9559 ^ ^ ^ ^^T-^ ^ (4-J 1-27)

1 TV RENTALS .. $7 SO/ mo plan 1
1. CQkO.B...T,V, '-T:^ $25 00/mo plan 1

Free Service Option to Buy 1^ Serving UCLA tince 19S9 1
0^» 1303 Westwood Blvd 1

InTr' Phone 475 3579 |
1 ^ XV Mam OHica

1 ^€WfTt^'TV. 462 6821 1

INSURANCE 4-L

AUTO INSURANCE
IWotorCycle InturBncB
Refuaed? Too High?

Cancalled?

—Low Monthly Paymanta
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225.. Ask for Ken

MOVERS 4-0

MOVERS same day service. Small/large

delivery 24 hours. Low rates. 391-5657

Jerry
(4-0 1-27)

MOVING? Superior performance, lower

price. courteous,jLervice thars eifra nice

(at last) Friendly, careful students, free

prompt estimate. 559-6289. Leave
message.

(4-0 1-27 )

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a

couple of swell guys will move you

cheaply. Really. Phone 392'6469.

(4-0 1-27 )

HARDWORKING MOVER S-Cheerful,

cheap, careful S complete, ^ully

•qulpped.(Large enclosed Xruck and

small.) and eiperlenced. •22-93tt.

anytime.

^ (4-0 1-27 )

HAVE TRUCK wlH travel. Very reaaon-

aMe. Slg or small |obt. Espertenced.

reliable. Call anytime. 392-1109
(4-0 1-27)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find thai

right person or place, call House Males

Umimltad 4M-8143.
(3-0 1-27)

FEMALE roommate wanted to ahare 1

bedroom agl. HSO/mo. National and

Overland. 204-5107
(3-0 9-13)

FtMALE needs Spinllh-fpaaking
roommate. Luiury 2 bed 2 batti apt Ifi

Radondo Beach. 640-1047

(1.0 9.11)

AEROSTAR
Moving Co.

Experienced and
Careful
392-5350^

—

L E P H A N
Moving

657-2146

Krote8Sional Ser\ice for

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

_ylces. Writing, editing, research, study

design * production to your requlre-

menU. Call (213) 3tf-04M.
^- -

. (4-Q 1-27 )

HOUSEPAINTING -Eipert prompt work

'using the best mateHals: 3 years serving"

the faculty and UCLA community.
References days and evenings. 396-

8979.
' (4-Q 1-27 )

RESEARCH/WRITING -to your specifi-

cations. All academic sub|ects. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-8226.

(4-0 1-27 )

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING CO.
Interior and Exterior. Specialist in

=l)reparatton. Spedel offer on Unseed for-

shake roofs. Call for free estimate 828-

1731
(4Q 2-27)

WRITING PROBLEMS? Consult profes-

sional editor, manuscripts, papers,

articles, resumes, applications etc. Call

Tamara: (213) 698-821t
: ^ __14'Q4-27)-

NEED help with organizing, writing,

proofing, editing term papers or theses?

Reasonable rates. Gall 821-0508
(4-0 10-14)

SCIENTIFIC programming by the lob.

Assembly. Fortran, Basic, etc. 475-1145.

(4-0 10-14)

BULIMAREXIA. Are you a BINGE
EATER? You ere ru>t alone. On-going

supportive group led by licensed

psychotherapist to help you break the.

binge/purge cycle. F. Levine 342-2424.
(4-Q 10-27)

THE
BODYMEN
Auto Body R«palr

•nd Painting

47t-0049
CRAFTSMANSHIP In collUtton r*p«t» Cipcrl

palnl matching on lorvign and U S colors

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Inturanc* clalma

•Hpartly tacllllatad Towing and ranlala fast

complatlon 224S aarrlnglon, Waal. t.A

TUTORING 4S

FRENCH by experienced native teecher-

Conversetlon gremtner, diction, coech-
ing for alt examinations. 453-2202.

(4-S 1-27)

EXPERIENCED native teacher from
Paris. Grammar, conversation. Highly

recommended French Dept. Special

preparation for the new term. Beginner4

S advanced. Marguerite Gerard. 876-

••93.

(4-S 1-27)

rss

FRENCH bv native from Grenoble, and
ftaiian Grammar and Conversation. Att

levels. Call 478-1458

(4-S 9-13)

SPANISI^. all levels, by highly experi-

enced Instructor, totafy familiar with

UCLA teaching method. 641-1219

(4.S 11-15
)

CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS, STATISTICS.
CALCULUS, Etc. High School and
College. Professiortai study methods.
August Ruggerl 627-9806

(4-S 13-17)

ENGLISH Language Inatructlon: TOFEL
preparation - conversatlon-grammar-
wrHIng skills. Certified Inalniclor-call

Stephanie Roberts - 39^-4324.

(4-t 13-17)

WRITING. edHlng. reeearchlng. tutoring

by profaealonal writer. Helpprapare term
papers, theses, dlaaerlatlons: all

•ubiacta. •37-097S.
' (4-S 13-17)--:*:::.

t

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING r**eee*** 4-T

JAZZ PIANO Impravlaatlonal tach-

nlquee. Learn |oy of creating your own
Jhlng. Eaay. faal-paced, prtvate leaeona.

Theory witii direct application le^

keyboard. 271 •••72.
(4.T 1-17)

»*" <F-

TYPING 4U

RELIABLE tIRVICE. Near campua.
M.A. with 10 year* typing experlanoa.

^ormar UCLA eearatary> ^hane 474--

(4-U Vtt\

V
f

'

'

" .
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TYPING 4U TYPING 4U TffiWHr **
TERM FAPER8. manutcrtpts, t^«Mt.
r««um*t, tp^dai projactt, l«tt«rs, fatl,

f«llabl« Mrvic«. IBM Mlactrlc. H«dy 360-

4235.
'

(4-U 1-27 )

TYPING/EDITING long UCLA •xp«rl-

•nc«. Ttrm p«p«r«, th«t«t, dit••rtatlons,

languagas, cas««t1*t. Virginia 270-0388.

276-9471.

(4-U 1-27 )

TERM PAPERS, raportt, scripU, sp^lal
pro)actt. Parlactlon guaranteed. $1.25

par paga. Profattlonal Butlnett Sfrvlca.
465-7615. V^ (4-U 1-27 )

ONE DAY TYPING! - HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING - SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR, FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE - CORRECTING SELEC-
TRIC — NEAR UCLA- LONEEv^BS-
0455 -(ANYTIME)

(4-U 1-27)

TYPIST. Let Casey do It. Term papers

theses, dissertations. Call for U99,
-astimates. 394-7507.

(4-U 1-27)

PAPERS, scripts, dissertations, statisti-

cal, cassettes, resumes, mailings, rush

Jobs, some free editing. Pick-up. Carol

936-2877.

(4-U 1-27 )

TYPING of dissertations, theses, term

papers - reasonable rates. Complete
services. 938-1347.

(4-U 1-27 )

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reason-

able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger 396-

(4-U 1-27)

EDITOR. PhD with many years'
manuscript ex|>«rience: Dissertations,

Articles. Translations, Poetry, Plays,

Fiction. Non-fiction. 393-9109.

(4-U 1-27)

•<^

^AESUMESr Thaaaa, disaertationa, tecot

paperv. manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate, IBM selectric 821-8186 (24 hrs

answering)

^^__ (4-U 1-27
)

"479-5449 Experienced, Near campus.
Theses, dissertations, term papers. IBM
Selectric approved liaL

. ^........^^^^ 2.yj

TERM PAPERS-Typing. fancy or plain,

carbon ribbon $2.00 pg. 283-6364, 289-

6636. Fast Service
- "i-^~ J4-U 2-27)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING of dlsaarta-

tlons, theses, term-papers, manuscripts.

-Caaaelte, tape transcribing. IBM
correcting selectrica, Scrit>e secretarial

service. 479-0729

(4-U 2-27)

^

LOW-PRICE, fast, neat. IBM correcting

selectric II. Diasertation. thesis, term-

paper. Sepulveda A National. 390-4326

(4-U 2-27)

TYPING. $1.00/page. Professional
editing. Tutoring also available.
Ptaae rla t lona . theses . 4efw»i

399-4558.

T4-U 3-27)

THE PAPER TIGER, Professional typing.

IBM Selectric. Dissertations, manu-
scripts, tapes, scripts, medical, legal,

$1.25/page. WLA. 836-2495 (days) 839-

8510.

_^^^__ (4-U 4-27 )

GET your paper typed!! $1 OS/page. Day
or nite. call Jim the typist. 820-7980. 855-

0490
_ (4-U 7-16)

-ALL typ in
of charts

Alexander -837-5519

plus design A layou t

and graphs. Call Shelley

(4-U 9-13)

LEGAL secretary desires work at home.
Expert, experienced woriL Westwood
resident 474-8390. —

(4-U 9-13)

TYPlNG-term papers, theses, screen-

plays, manuscripts. I type, you
atudy.393-4117.

(4-U 11-15 )

TYPINQ-One day service. Editing
aasistance available. 451-2846

(4-U 11-15)
- — - . - ^

TYPING service. West Covlna-San
Gabriel VaHey. 333-9491. Mafgarel.

(4-U 12-16 )

TYIST-Professlonal. IBM. Experienced
In diasertatlons, tttesis, resume, general
otftca, scientific typing. Rates negotia-

ble 654-2568

(4-U 13-17)

TYPING reaaonable, fast, accurate, term
papers, scripts, etc. Dorothy 478-7731

.

•26-0593

(4-U.13;17 )

TYPING: $1.2S/page. Revisions 5«/llne.

Also: Edttlng and Research. WORD
PEOPLE 1330 Westwood Bl. 475-8733
^nytima. T ^

j_J
(4«U 13-14)

PROFESSIONAL thesla/dlssertatlon
typing. M * years experience serving

California. Word processing also.

MsyflaM Sarvlcas. 340-S424
(4-U 13-17)

PROFESSIONAL typist. Resumes.
4haaaa. papara. 24hr. service. Cloaa to

UCLA. 652-7000 axL 6044 daya. 9-12, 1-

^xONE DAY TYPING!
Pro(*stion«l wnl«r with BA in Er>glish (rem

UCtJ^ will type and edit term papers,

theses, scripts, etc Or editing only.

Specialixe in tt>e humanities ft social

sciences. Over 25 years eiperience. Close

to UCLA. Easy parking

BILL OELANEY 478-6973

*^*
learn how to

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and get paid for it. Transwortd Tour

Leaders School, day & evening daaa-

es. Paclfica Hotel. 6161 Centlnela

Ave.. Culver City.

CALL NOW - TLS
(213) 641-4797 ___.

TJESUMES
^^^^ typeset and custom
^™ ^^ printed - 50 copies in'

standard format only $12.50
ASUCLA Graphic Stervices,

Kerckhoff 150. call 825 0611

AUTOS ^

FOR SALE .M
67 MUSTANG, new engine. Excellent

condition. $2,000. Marantz 3-way
speakers. Cost 300 a pair, sell for $150.

Dorl 323-9621
(5-F 9-13)

when
.-MWH 1— pil

J
M -

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will i>Ttp»t9 dissertations, theses,

papers, manuscripts, books,
screenplays, and technical
typing.

WLA 474-5311

Hollywood 652-0325

PHOTOGRAPHY 4-W

FORD Ltd II 1977. Air, cruise, new tires,

good condition, 4-door 476-9131, after'

6. $2700/Obo —, —
^X5-F 10-14)

75' CHEV Monza 2 > 2. 4-cyl. auto. mag.

new radial tires. Running goQd. $1800—otjo. 735^1267 evenings .

•. /
(5-F 10-14)

—SPECIAL—
(mention this ad)

Custom
Color Prints from slides

8 X 10 — only 2.25

11 X 14 — only 4.50

All p rints are handmade on
Kodak 2203 R Papar ^^-

(offef expires Aug. 22)

UNIVERSAL COLOR LABS
1076 S. La Cienega Bl.

L. A. 652-2863

"rR/SV€1r *A
TRAVELING companion wanted to

travel Europe, Orient, South Seas for one
year. Each pay own way. Call after 4pm.
Lisa, 559-6086

(5-A 10-19)

if.^.1
'

I
I H url DMMAW^JEwli

On* way and round trip charters to

Europ*. Asia and laraal.

Laliar Tlckalt. Inltrnational Student
Cards. RAIL Pastes. Pick up tree Studept
Travai catalogu*.

^

Contact ttte airpefts In travel

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ave. #224

(abova Wharahousa racords in Wattwood)
478-3551

DOMESTIC FARES ROUND TRIP
New Vorh %2bO
Hawaii S2S6
CtttcaQO *^—
2rDay Unlimltad Mitaa^a S42b

INTERNATIONAL ROUNDTRIP FARES
Mono Kong , $744
Rom* SS27
Brussrtt S6SS

Latiar- London tSOf
Amsterdam i/bu
Franklurl $619
Tel A«i« S997
Pat\% ' W99
Maatco City S19S
Guadalaiara S190
Cr>iie S729

CRUISES (Best Vacation Buy*)
Caribbea* Days Irom S890
Maiico 7 Days from S740
Hawan b Day* (one way) from &49S

TOURS
Hawaii 8 Days Irom S37&
Meiico Cily 4 Oayi Irom i2*i
Ouadalaiara 4 Days Irom S237
Tahiti ar>d Morrea S69J
Club Med 1 wli an meals from S610
Puerto VallarU 4 nightt Irom S277
Puerto VallarU 7 mgnit's froM S279
Acapuico 5 nightt Irom $327
'M'«»co Ctty Mertda d n*^ •» «f«m MSS
Guadalaiara b nigfitt Irom S287
Puerto Vallaria Macallan 8 rfights Irom S319
SPECIAL TOURS (ttudenlt leachert young
prole* It) IncI air' hotel* meal*. *ighi*eeir>g

China Hong Kong Macau 18 day* S2S9S
Italy 29 day* 1*t cla** S248S

(4-U 13-17)

Call us
ur Worldwide FREE travel arrangements, cars,
campers, rail passes or ticket*, hotel*. SATA
nw^f% »r>»iManc*. , ^ "

, '

CALL 479-4444
Opan Monday Friday 9 00-6 00 All Year

0929 Wevfcam i»a laa km^^ rs gnnoil

neat te Hemauri

1969 MGB-GT 5-Speed. Red body. Black

interior-great gas mileage-runs fine-

many extras-best offer 557-1796
(5-F 10-14 )

75 CHEV. Monza 2 > 2, 4sp. 28mpg.
factory AIM/FM 8 track. Nice $1550. (213)

821-8864
(S>F 10-14 )

SUMMER discount offer. 72 dark blue

Firebird. Automatic, air conditioning.

$1500.09 or bast offer. 390-9122

in ^

acjvertise

> X5^Tr-i5r

79 FORD Mustang Ghia. 4-oyllnder. Air-

conditioning. AM/FM stero. Power
steering. Power brakes. Tinted glass.

Alloy wfteels. In excellent condition.

$5550 obo 820:1629
(5-F 11-15)

76 TRUiMPH Spitfire. Convertible. Mintr
14M. 30mpg. Fun. Sacrifice. $3950. 559-

0164
(5-F 11-14 )

74 FIAT 124 Sedan, automatic. AM/FM,
24,000m., Complete service records,

$1900, 476-9202 evea."

(S-F 11-15)»^^- >rf^
-
i.:

'69 MGB^ Wire wfteela. Good body.

Terrific engine. New brakes. Needs
sf>ocks. $1795. 476-4437, 825-7985

,i5-F 11-15 ).

1972 TOYOTA Corotta. Mamtal, low
mileage, good condition. New tiraa,

brakes. 30mpg. $900. 837-3a44_
(5-F 12-16)

77 MGB white/black. EXCELLENT
condition AM/FM stereo 8-track. new top

luggage rack $4195 396-1075
(5-F 12-16)

1974 MUSTANG II 4sp 4 cylinder. Power
steering, power brake. Gd. condition.

652-1462

(5-F 12-13 )

3/PQRSCHE 912. Needs paint )ob^L
ftas superb engine. 396-1098

(5-F 13)

71 OPEL GT Excellent condition. Must
sell 2,300.00 782-4279, between 9pm
and 10am.

-^— V .^ (5-F 13-17)

1970 FORD Maverick 6. Auto; air. Radio.
New tires, battery, seats. $495,825-0065.
559-3947.

(5-F 13-17
)

1964 CHEVY Impale - Mint condition
w/alarm system. $2500 Call Morning/
evening 476-0331

~"^
(S-F 13-W)

'75 Blue VW Rabbit. 2-door. Low
mlleage..$2800. Jeanne 474-7835 or 783-
4692

(5-F 13-17)

BICYCLES
FOR SALE .: 5-G

10-SPEED bike -$95.00 - 824-1015

(5-G 12-16)

CYCLES
FDR SALE 5-H

HONDA Express" 1977 Excellent
condition. $325. Double basket optional.
391-7211 ext. 144 days. 390-1526
evenings. Helen.

.^^^.^.^ ^.^t^^^^^. (S-H 13)

RIDES

WANTED 5-J

WANTED to share. Truck or movtna van
luiiBn. eirty Auguii jm-idn

(5-J 13)

That's where the people who are
i n search of a particular item-

will be looking! And the likelihood
of someone wanting to buy the

very item you have for sale is very
good. Find out for yourself by

.-.. ! ,
,

.

.— placing your ad todays-

-T

VW CORNER t WITK i «» '

* 5-K MOPEOS V M

76 VW Rabbit. Excellent condition. Low
Mileage 4-door AM/FM $3500. Rick 825-

7684 days, 396-6683 evenings
(5-K 8-17)

71 VW fastback. Rebuilt (engine,
interior, fuel in)ection). New brakes,
clutch, steel radlals. AM/FM. 25MPG.
Excellent condition. $2,15(h(>0 647-0644
-or 630-6411 _-___——__

GARALLI MToped. Excellent condition

Automatic clutch. Drfven only 460 mi

$450 obo. 787-5626 days, 829-7284

evenings.

(5-M 11-15)

FURNITURE 50

(5-K 9-13)

MARINER FURNITURE. All types-used

Jumitura. 839-6606. 1710 WaaMngton_
Blvd. Culver City.

(5-0 1-27)

VW BEETLE 1971, $3,480.00 FIRM. New
transmission Including clutch; valve )ob
including new head; brakes done
recently; AM/FM radio, new upholstery,
radial tirea, 1 yr.lold paint job. 213 473-
6945 after 6pm and weekends.

(5-K 13-17)

WOOD desk. $125 obo. Small refrigera-

tor $85 obo. Smalt ntetal desk. $20. 931-

7005, tvanlni^.
.,

-

^..., _,.,.,, (5-0 13-17 )

24" X 24" X 55" USED GE refrigerstof

ifztr. Vary good coftdltlon. $100 obo
Call Slacey at 479-3259 anytime. ^

(5-0 13-17)

YOU CAN ^
AAEASUBE
tBe difference

INrTHE RESPONSE
YOU GET WITH THE
BRUIN CLASSIFIED

hffoaQDQ briefs

BasebaHersLDutctv

treat begins Aug. 8
Coach Gary Adams' baseball

Bruins, one of three UCLA
-leaais scheduted to compete

overseas this year, leaves for

Holland on Aug. 8.

--S~rv enteen Bruinj> wiU- 4ake

part in the 17-day tournament

jnd exhibition—tout—at

—

ihe-

All-Stars and Temple Uni-

versity between Dec. 16 and
23.

Adams' baseball BrUins and
Coach Al Scates' UCl.A

-roHeybaH tram ha\T-aiTfo toured
Japan during the last year.

-K'Muest of the . Royal ilutch_.

BaNeball Federation.

I he team begins play Aug. 1

1

M the week-long Haarlem
international lournament,
jiiainst the University of Miami

(Ha.) and national squads from

f iiha. Japan and Holland.

Six days of exhibitions

I trough Aug. 25 follow, after

which ihc-Brxiim return home^
Rtu;her Eric Broe rsma and

vjci)nd baseman Mike Gallego,

A ho I hursday compl^ttjtj^a tour

f Korea with a U.S. teaftl, will

be vMth the Bruins in Holland.

-Bttth players^Tejetting ihewTil

Kiraly, Smith in

beach tourney

Junior AU-American Karch
K i r a 1 \ and e \ - B r u i n S i n g i n

Smith, the uorld champions of

two-man beach volleyball, are

seed<:d second in this weekend's
Xaa^rvn.J aguna BcachiJpen.

_rh ir_ty-two teams. will pla y for^

S5,000 in the 2'6th renewal of the

iwo-dav tournament, which last'

year drew more than I t, ()()()

spectators.

hn s Jim Mence^ and
^pctitior^ —N4atl Gage, the-pro beaeh-tottr'v

iliis summer, having played for leading money winners this

the United States in a series year, are seeded first. Last year's

against Japan during its visit winningest team, Andy Fish-

Ticre last month. -^^" burn and i)aTie Sel/nick, is"No,

^^Corne winter, Japan wiMhdsr^.T.

I CLA's football and basketball Fishburn and Sel/nick were

leattilL Terry Donahue's foot- runnersup to^JCiraly and Smith

hall Bruins meet Oregon State

in the annual Mirage Bow f on

V. 29 in Tokyo, and Larry

wii's basic etbafl team will

lollow for gan^es with the Japan

in the Beach "Volleyball lour-

hament" of Chamnions-^^Tarlnrr

this month at Santa Barbara.

Play begins at 9 a.m. each day

at Main Beach inLaguna

^

BALLYARD WORK—UCLA's new, 1,200-seat baseball stadium an the site of SawteTTe Field^

Is expected to be completed by the time coach tJary Adams' Bruins begin practice Oct. 2. The

stadium was to have been finished last February, but the winter rains prevented that.

-ir*-tr-

^=;^

FURNITURE 5-0

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Sev* up to 40%

T»,n Sets $6600 Full Sets $88.00

(j^een Sets $118^ Kipg Set^ $138

~mxrmEss store
1 1 714 Pico Blvd. (at Barrington)

477^M101
.- '.' f' W8 closed Tuesdays I

^ ur> 12-

KARL'S
Recycled Furniture

Previously Owned
DRESSERS sOESKS •BOOKCASES

•Ml<;r eA l Yi»«t#rday t PrJcet

477-0766
11733 Santa Monica Bl 'LA CA 90025

WE GET RESULTS
Classified Department
~308 Westwood Plaza

Xos Angeles/ CA 9002^

summer brum
~For further information cail 825-2222—

or 825-2221 -'—

•^

BRUIN CLASSIFIED ORDER" FORM
n :^

MISCELLANEOUS 5Q

COIMPUTER. TI-99/4 with color monitor

and toftware. $975 or offer. 823-6164

(5-Q 12-16 )

HANDMADE Peruvian arliclat. Laathar

•nd Alpaca. Handmada Mirrors. Big

telaction at bargain pricas. 477-6885
(5-Q 10-14 )

MOVIE camera- CAnon DS-8 w/Opta-
sound converaion • excelleni cpndition -

best offer over itSO.OO Allan Rabinowitz

(213) M9-0552

_^ (5-Q 13-17)

23 ft 1/2' NOMAD trailer, air conditio-

ning awning. EiceilenI condition. Stored
at Sllent-Vallay. $4500.00 825-3448
Everett.

(5-Q 13-17)

;rt¥i:i -

Payment required in advance.

Enclose Check, Money Order or Credit Card-number
-... .

with expiration d ate:— —

^ NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE: _

-^^

INSERTION DATES
.<* ,

My ad r-

i..

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE :rnTrr:Trn^.^.^trnrr:v^M

I ftaniMppitMHIwlilitltplinn Iniwrti

beautNul, looks torrlMa. $350. 390-2331

(S-M f-13)

1 insertion/ 15 words

5 con 8de in Berts
-^^

without charge

No refund

$220

7,50

BRUIN CLASSIFIED ADS
*~ MASTERCHARGE

I

Classified deadline will be 4pm
2 wotkinfl d«yi PiiQX to PuhlL

catiofi 1^ .„

D BANKAMERICARD
Card No. ^

Signature .
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Will the Olympic movement stop?

j,.t. . '

-/

ji>.>.

By Kevin Modesti
Sports Editor

The international Olympic
movement is suffocating, smo-
thered by the statist, political

beligerency it seeks to curtail.

This is haTdly a revelation, of

course. Politics has been the

-primary Olympic activity since

the Dutch and Belgians boycot-

jed the first modern Games in

1896. But to deny, in the midst

of the largest Olympic boycott

ever, that nationalism is now a

greater threat than €ver to the

heart ofamateur athlerics would
be the height of naivety.

Commentary

More to the point, will it ever begin as long as

international politics remains the main event?

—History retutes United Na-
tions Secretary General Kurt

Valdheim's statement in 1976

that "the Olympic Games have

become an occasion of special

significance in mankind's Search
^^rrbrotherhood and:undent
standing.**

History ridicules the glowing

description of the Olympic
movement's "nucleus of inter-

national cooperation and good-
will" offered by Avery Brun-

dage, tiien-president of the

International Olympic Commit-
tec, in 1972.,

The truth is that national
lead^i^^^ave always used the

Games and their athletes to

score political points—and they

always will,* under the present

system. Some notable cases in

point:

—The 1980 Olympics, at

which Britain, the host, decreed

ihat Irish athletes would com-
pete as members of Great
Britain's teams. Irishmen who
refused to go along with this

PPn

L TT-

*For God's sake, Leon-^if the Justice Dept, doesn't want you going to the

Olympics, then don't go!'

were frozen out of the competi-

tion.

— The '36 Games, which
•-Hitler's Germany hosted for the

express purpose of promoting
its Nazi society. The details—of
the jGames' oppjessiV^ atmos-

phere, and the loss of freedom

for both athletes and Berliners

— needn't be reviewed.

—The great boycotts of 1976

and '^0, each of which has

severely shortchanged-^aiMetes

the Olympic movement.
In 1976, 31 African and Asian

nations withdrew more than 700
athletes to protest the presence
of a New Zealand rugby team in

South Africa. Naturally, this

displeased many of the afhfetes.
and weakened the foundation of artd otTe— Ja mes Giikes,

I

—

^

sprinter from Guyana-^ asked the
organizers to let him run undr-
the insignia of the IOC or an\
other designation deemed
appropriate. His request was
denied, Gilkes' entry haMng
been pulled by his government

This year, 62 natio n s uuh:

drew athletes in protest of the

Soviet invasion of Afghanistan
Novy, whether or not we.feelthe
boycott- is justified, the fact
remains that the affected
athleles' freedom to travel and
compete is withering away, and
our freedom along with it.

Yet even as they deny athletes

the chance to compete, the
Olympic lords, the organizers

the politicians insist the

es are presented for the

athletes.

^Thc various Sovi^ moves

{<L y'Mijoff^issenL iiuiin§4^
Moscow Games, the most
incredible of which is the

banishment of all school child-

ren from the city. (So much for

then-IOC president Lord Killa-

nin's plea at the close of the '76

Olympics that "the youth of the

world" gather for the Moscow
Games.)

A solution?

The point is that the blame

for the Olympic movement's
sorry state lies not with the

athletes, who are so often

labeled greedy"%n'd self-cc n^"

tered. The blame lies with the

nations and governments they

must represent.

It is not unreasonable. I

think, to imagine that the 01\Tiipic

Games would be better off

without the politicking that

national representation engen-

ders. Then, qualified athletes

would be free to pursue sojne-

thing cl ose to benign com-

petition.

Olympic swimmer keeps
women's tradition alive

^volleyball teams befor^turnjn^ tn trarj^By Alan Reifman

OLYMPIAN— Evelyn Ashford, a

fermw Bry in , ilni9h%4 fiftli in thf iOO

A

s

tr Tute; ^o^ It; s -cottegTan!?"^rc

competing in the Moscow Olympics. But
one exception to the rule is Michele
Ford, an Australian swimmer who will

attend UCLA in the fall.

Ford is a graduate of St. George Girls'

High in Sydney, so she is using her"

Australian citizenship as a ticket into the

Games.
The Australian champion in five

events. Ford has already garnered a

bronze medal, finishing behind two East
Germans in the 200-meter butterfly. Her
time was under the old Olympic record.

Her best chances for a gold probably
lie in the middle-distance freestyle
events, particularly the 800 meters in

which she twice held the world record.
Ford finished fourth in the 400-meter
free, and will swim the 1,500 free and the
400 individual medley.

Ford is the only Bruin woman
competing in Moscow, but several
others would have gone had President
Carter not called for a boycott.

Denise Curry not only made the
women's basketball team, but Jed the
United States in scoring and was the
only American to make the all-
tournament team at the 1980 World
Championships.
—tn addition to KafihSmitTi'andlsFern
Howard, Bruins Lisa Vogelsang and
Oralec Fowler qualified for the U.S.

and tieTd, itTadc the team as a discus-
thrower while Fowler qualified to
represent the Bahamas, a boycotting
nation, in the 200 and 400 meters.
Two rowers—Jan Palchikoff, a 76

Olympian,} and Carol Bower— would
have been on the '80 crew team.

Looking back
It is fitting that UCLA's only 1980

representative is a swimmer, as most of
the Bruin women's Olympic success has
come in the water.

At Montreal in 1976, six Bruins swam
on the women's team, the most notable
being Shirley Babashoff, who 'won a
gold medal and several silvers.

Karen Moe-Thornton, a swimmer in
Montreal, won a gold medal four years
earlier in Munich, where Dana Schoen-
fcld. laterT^: UCLA Dance Squad
member, wpn a silver.

In all, UCLA has had nine track
athletes in the Olympics, most notably
Evelyn Ashford, fifth m the 100 and ,
sixth in the 200 meters at Montreal, and ^
j a ve l^i n -

1 h r ower ^K aTe S c h m i d iTa
medalist in 1972. '

Women's basketball coach Billie
Moore guided the '76 team led by

the inaugural Olympic women's basket-
ball tournament

J

meters arxS sixth in the 200 at MontreaL
t rack team Vugtisa i ig, a m ciiitic! 1

UCLA's 1974 and '75 AlAW-champion vXvbainJL '"'"^'^ "" -^^^ *^^» leader of the U.S. women's baskftbii.

team Ihat look second in 1976.

Free mffee 10 a.m. toAp.m in KercVhcff ]]? ^

© a
university of California, Los Angeles Tuesday, July 29, 1980

Wants to know who paid for players' expensive cars

NCAA probing^asketball team

i\c

^lirMbdesti—^

Sports Editor

L L LA officials and others

>se to the basketball team are

olt-pedalling reports about an

\A mv^tigation into four

piavers' acquisition of auto-

mo,biles^ithin a short time of

eaC^h other early this year.

NCAA investigators want to

Know who [iaid for the cars,

which the dealers say were
a5cd outright for between

S^U)Oa-iid-SmOQ(L

1 he players — Darren Daye,

Rod Foster, Michael Holton

and Cliff Pruitt — insist the cars

arc tiifts from their pafentSrA«4

CLA officials who have
nVeTti gated, in particular

Athletic Director Robert Fis-

c-h e f ;- s a y t hey befie v e t h e

players.

I he money came from their

parents,'' Fischer told the

Summer Bruin Sunday. "It's not

[unusual for students to get cars.

i ve never heard of anyone

tnty mg a xi sed ca r where they

havenVused the phrase *a good

Ideal.' "^e added
1 he car dealers involved —

both wholesalers with an
apparent interest in UCLA
basketball — said the players

struck "good deals."

I he inference is enough to

arouse suspicion, considering

AUTOGATE? — Bruins (from

the basketball team to within a

<iinr<> that cotifgrns the NCAA.

the sources. Wholesalers ^§r^:
breed, one local dealer told the

Bruin, are usually "here today

and somewhere else tofhorrow.''

They specialize in buying
unwanted cars from dealerships,

then selling them — in this case,

to the four players. James
Pfum, ftt+ier of Cliff, told the

Lo3 Angeles Times he heard

about a whoie^aler named
Aaron Arthur (ArtiepLevine

through a booster club member.

The elder Pruitt says he

forgets the booster's name.
Levine, too, pleads ignorance.

But the wholesaler told the

Times that ahhough his phone

number is unlisted, he got a call

from Cliff Pruitt, and from

left) Mike Holton, Cliff Pruitt, Darren Daye and Rod Foster steered

layup of the national championship. It's what they've been steering

iFoster and Holton soon there-

after. 1

The players toMtexine
kinds of cars they wanted,'

Levine said, and he found them

Foster's 1979 1 rans Am and

Pruitt's '79 Camaro "at a car

Contributing to this story were

Mary Astadourian, Ann Ko-

pecky and Frank Spotnitz.

leasmg agency. A member o(

Levine's family owned the '78

Camaro which Holton drives

now,
LeVine told the Times he met

only with the players —_not
their parents — and said the

three paid witlv checks he
belfeved were sijjjned by the

parents

James l*ruitt bacicedthat up,

saying Cliff dealt with Levine

after "I told (him) to pick put

whatever he wanted but not to

spend more than $5,000."

But the player says He ti^*^

never heard of Artie Levine,

that the car was a gift from his

lather, and that he never asked

where it came from. —
"1 don't know if (my father)

did something wrong or not,"

Pruitt told the Times. '*The

NCAA guy asked me about
everything about my mother,

about my sister. Where they

worked It scares me. I

d6ii*t want to gc) on (NCAA)
probation. Wiil it knock UCLA
:^ut of the playoffs?"

When reached by the Sum-
mer Bruin Sunday night, Pruitt

indicated he knew nothing
about Sunday's Times article,

even about the investigation

itseir He refused to be inter-

viewed.

Foster, Daye and Holton
Jiaye beennnavailablc to Bruin

reporters.

Why the inconsistencies? A
student source close to the

players and familiar with the

basketball program offered this

"vicwr The players ^'must have*^

"met Levine, the sludent said,

but "i think they just panicked."

I hey were confused, the source

believes, and thought it would

be safest to deny any involve-

ment, ^__
The source is sure oT one

thing: "The cars didn't come
-from the university . iht

^nlverslty isn't rich enough to

buy cars Un all its basketball

player^, and fl//the players have
-lUt-^l, U.'.

-cars^

The source defended, the

players. "I don't know what the

Time article really says ... all

it proved is that the university is

disorganized, with all the

different stories . . . Cliff Pruitt

(Continued on Page 16)
•>**•

it's better toilve^nd recelv(
Council votes Itself a pay raise; current stipends archaic' and ridiculously low'

_A._ __.__ _^ ^_ - ^ .__ -- - - --- ^.— .»,. .-^„_, - - — :- - . _ __ _ _ . _. . __^ _..... _^,^__.- - - - - .„ ^ -- - - •- _-.^_„__

^I^ "^ENT WELFARE COMMISSIONER-
TnTTrValsntins savt SI r\ nav raise was4UX

By Susan Sachs

Senior Staff Writer

The Student Legislative t'Ouncil voted a pay increase for itscil

Wednesday.
Effr:rtTvP 'sppt I linHpr^radiiatr President Fred (yUincs' stipend

will increase from $200 a month to $300 and the other 12 council

members, along with the chair of Finance Committee, will enjoy an

increase of $75 a month to $200. .

Games said the council is awaiting a possible $40,000 gilt from

ASUCLA's Board of Control, but the stipend increases willvcome

from BOC's annual budget ot $164,642 regardless of whether SLC

actually gets the gift.
, , ,

"It's just a basic economic fact," Gaines told the council, adding,

."The stipends we receive are archaic." According to Gaines,

"Students are not able to participate in student government because

the stipends are ridiculously low."

Student Welfare Commissioner Leslie Valentine agreed, noting,

"We need to attract more people. There are no lower-income people

in this room," she said. "We are all cut out of the same piece of

cloth."
,

On what hetermed "the most important issue we ve discussed all

year
" General Representative Bobby Zau/mer said he found the

increase shocking, especially after the student body overwhelmingly

voted down a $1 registration fee increase for SLC last spring. ' It

smacks of crooked politics to get elected and ra^se your stipend" a

couple of months later," he said.

Zauzmef also asserted that the reason the issue was coming up

now was to present as little embarrassment as possible to SLC.

Gaines, however, said pay raises arc an issue now only because SIX

is currently preparing the budget.

"If we accept a 60 percent increase, we'd better givejt.back to ou^

^ojecr'staff," Community Services Commissionef Mall Gichfin

said in adamant opposition to the motion. Gichtin said he will put

his $75 back into programming each month.

"Some members are selling themselves and the council short,"

Educational Policies Commissioner Davi^^^^^^

a lot of things to UCLA and we're worth $200 a month."

**A lot of us consider ourselves more important than we really

are," Administrative Vice President Lee Roscnblum argued. He

'U'tssary to get low-income
"^'ident government.

people to enter aflflCfl t Mai altlHiugh (he re u ff t i mou whin soyncil mcmbcrfc put in a

(Continued on Page 4)

WON'T TAKt IT— Community Services

C ommissioner Matt Gichtin says he will put his
. . AM t •

S7S-aMniinth ra iae into hin offica
^

s

budget

J
\^
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Campus planetarium is back in focus for students
By Jill Farhi

The earthly sky is no longer the limit for students studvin
astronomy, because the UCLA Planetarium has resumed
operations atop the Math Sciences Building.

^ An equipment breakdown forced the planetarium's closure lor
two years, but now students are again starga/ing while lisicnuigto

the strains of Mozart and Strauss, and to the more current ihemes
from "Close Encounters of the Third Kind" and "2001: A Spar
Odyssey.

"There is a kind of magic thing that happens to an audience when
they're sitting there in semidarkness listening to the music," said

Phil Sakimoto, a graduate student directing summer planetarium
operations. "Something just grabs the audience when they see the

sunset and the stars come out. I've never heard so many 'oohs'and
*ahs' in one place before," Sakimoto said.

The planetarium receives no funding for its prpgramTrSaTurTioio^
not^d, and is run solely by graduate student volunteers.

Astronomy 3 students make up most of the planetarium's
audience. Astronomy,pjofesj^or_ Harlan Epps cohimented. "The

feedback from students about the planetarium is great. Students
claim it really helps them to understand the concepts talked about
in my lectures."

Seated behind a Wizard-of Oz-like control booth, Sakimoto is at

once teacher and technician to groups of up to 50 people at a time.

In addition to UCLA students, the planetarium has elementar\-

and junior-high-school-age visitors.

Extension courses in celestial navigation and architecture also

have Aised the planetafhhr a* a4earuing Tt^sourcerSakiTTtoto^salThr

HEAVENIA V ISION—The campus planetarium is open after broken equipment closed it for t

"years. The planetarlcrm antt its controt panel af«-t*ft-lop-of.-Uie-Alath ^ciencei Building.

wo

would like to see both the planetarium and the telescope, which is

led nearby and ^pen-everiy-M^ednesday night from dusk to |Q

p.m., operate at the same time. "It would greatly enhance what

people see through the telescope," Sakimoto commented.
Anyone interested can arrange a planetarium showing by caHing

the aitronomy department several weeks in- advance to +lit

preferred showing date.

NICE CHEST
•-iff

• /

THE VERSATILE C •:•

-'S^-^'if- —

r^

ROOM
FOR ONE
6.PACK
(the big,

16 oz. size)

AND PLENTY!
OF ICE.

REVERSIBLE
LID FEATURES

BEVERAGE
ly:

jr

UD LOCKING
HANDLE

PRICE

1295
KEEPS THINGS
COOLER, LONGER
WITH POURED-IN-PLACE
POLYURETHANE INSULATION.

AND, rrS STRONG ENOUGH TO SIT ONI

SKIING CAMPING • BACK PACKING
1057Gayley Suminer Hours
Westwood Village Mon.-Sat. 10-6

177 ^ 1251 "
'

"'

The UCLA Associated Students
Speakers Program and^

^"~~"~~
~^

Melnitz Movies present

H-

-^ ,„..^A

^^^».'ik

KIRK
DOUGLAS

in person
at the Melnitz Theatre

WEDNESDAY, JULY 30TH
following a special premiere of his— ^upcoming film: .

(('THE FINAL
COUNTDOWN"
which begins at J[:30 p.m.

(on a fint come bssrs)
sponsored by Campus Events/SL^C

OD mary astadourian. editor

They saved Hitler

By Susan Sachs

Senior Staff Writer

Pursuing a subject he could

really sink his teeth into,

nr. Re id her F. Sognnaes,
lounding dean of the School of

j^mainsjof George Washington.

Adoiph TTitler and Hitle
*

accomplice, Martin Bormann,-

through skull and dental char-

h/s^death with theni
hisV'tohad hisV'toot in the door" of

forensic science, uhich- is the

application ot medical knovv-

ledge to questions ot crimmal
law. He was soon part of a

secret U.S. mission organized to

determine if Hitler was mdeed
after reporti^ Had claimed

that| Hitler and Bormann were

still alive.

Sognnaes used five 1944 .\-

confirmed sighting of him
occurred in May 1945.

According to Sagnnae s

,

"Forensic comparison between
i^x•:•:•:•:•^:i:•:iA•:i:•V^^x•:•:•:•w^^^^

Wo/ enough people have

lived to match Hitler tooth

by tooth, crown Wy^crown,
and bridge by bridged
Sognnaes said.

S o g n n aes, who bought in raysiJf ffitlei's sinuscv a nd tee th—!:l^;:^ft%%^!<ft:THr%:<A%^

Dorm lofts okayed

with restrictions

Dorm residents may have lofts in their rooms next year, but

new regulations, including requiring building permits for their

construction, will probably keep many from putting lofts up.

-The tree-standing lofts, which extend the amount of uj^ablt

room space, were considered a -hazard by fire officials.

The officials first noticed them while responding to a series

of false alarms in the dorms JastfalL

World War II, said he was just

"in the right place at th^ right

time" when George Washing-

ton's confidential military

records were opened for re-

search.

I know more about Wash

, a^gton's de rit al r elTcs Tha

n

anvorie would want to know/'

and compared them with autop-

sy reports of the charred
remains found outside Hitler's

Berlin bunker. The key. he said.

was matching up the living

Hitler with the post-mortem
remains.

**^ecognttfon is not identi

Sognnaes said, adding that he

tinds post-mortem identifi-

fication." Sognnaes said "Not
enough people have^ liveTl ro

match Hitler tooth bv tooth.

bridge." Teeth are like finger-

prints, Sognnaes said, and even

identical twins are not "denti-

-€S^fy-i4eiUical J*

the ante-mortem and the post-

mortem data indicates that in

fact, Bormann did die without

being able to flee Berlin."

Descriptions and diagrams from

Bormann's former dentist

confirmed the findings.

-i*-rmpoftan t fo r . lhe sake-

of history to settle the issue,"

Sognnaes said, adding that il'^^

tough when so much is based on
and

scientific

[-

not
:.:.:.:.:.:•«•:•>::: W^^^ crown byjcrown, and bridge by -^y*^^/^ "^^^

i^^*^'
"^'^"^

Sognnaes said he finds

post-mortem identification

^ iscmatittgJrQm^Jhe stand-

point of a scientist with an

eye for detective work.
:::y:.:.:.:^::::%%%%W::^^

[^TSscma ttiig :fTom thcr

standpoint of a scientist .with an

^rye for detective work.* ;'

After identifying Wash-
ington, Sognnaes said that he

The Bormann case was much
more intriguing, he said, bcr

cause .t^ere were 1.2 alleged

sighttng* of Bormann through

out the world from 1950 to .

-^.1^967. His ^ke-leto^v was nat-...UflL begin detective work on the

unearthed ^until 1972 at a Berlin possible partial dental remains

construction. site where the last of l.eif Erickson.

speculation and

evidence

"Dead or alive, the remains

could b e use d by Na/i ele-

ments," he said, explaining tnat

a pro-Na/i cult could form,

worshipping the remains or

deathplace of Nazi heroes.

Sognnaes said he wouRflike

"Campus Firt Marshall Don Reichenback, Residence hall's

Administrator Steven Salm and students formed a committee

last spring to devise regulations assuring loft safety so

residents could keep the lofts. State fire officials rclucTamlT

agreed to the rules, allowing students to keep the lotts.

Some residents are happy they can still have lofts but others

ttiink the requirements, including student-furnished smoke

detectors, are designed to discourage residents from building

ToTtT Oflier resideilts feel thcxxtemive rules are |>unishnvenl

for the large number of alarms last yeai^.
J

ReitlVenbach noted thal^-%^ Avas ntU easyJo convince fhe

(state) fire folks that we could have these things at all."

As a fireman, Reichenbach would like to see the lofts

abolished. "But as a UCLA employee," he said, "if we can do

something to help them (the students) liye_a lijtle better, then

we're going to do it."

ttc^warned t hat the new rulgs aitowmfthe Mis are "i^ubject

to revocation if abused" and added that authorities will

conduct periodic inspections. Students who misuse the lofts or

who maintain lofts which do not conform to the regulations

-will be ^Aii4;tGd from the dormsi on the first offense.

—Susan Tracy Scott

, _ __^H»^ -
r

' " - - • , «

Court ruling upholds

Regents' autonomy
_ By Robin Levandcr

A Los Angeles Superior
Court decision earlier this

month reaffirmed the University

of California's much-challcngcd

-ll2-ycar-old autononriy from

the California state Legislature

when It struck down a bill givi^n'g

professors access to unedited

evaluations.

in declaring unconstitutional

the two-year-old Senate bilU

g i ^Miyg ni^"^bpr<t nf the UC

Counsel Donald Rcidhaar.

Reidhaar argued that deletion

of an evaluator's name would

not ,insurc confidentiality

because certain comments
would identify the author. Also,

it would "Undermine the

essential rigor of faculty review

and sc;lection, thi:,s threatening

the quality of the university's

faculty."

SVIII.K - I sioR the d.nl-l records <>( Adolf Hitler .nd M.rlin »'•'';'
•j'"J,*"^"»-

»' «'*«*•'

Sognnaes of the School t.i ueniisir* -.hs m'-'x: "- »if'"" •"'" " "" -*=-

Academic Senate the right to

sec tenure and promotion
evaluations, the courts cited the

article of the state constitution

which gives the Regents "full

powers of organization and
governance with respect to the

university.''

Section 9 Article IX of the

constitution vests the Legis-

lature with authority only on

issues dealing with security of

university funds, compliance
with terms of university en-

dowments and compliance with

competitive bidding.

Traditionally, UC policy has

been to provide professors who
ask for evajuations with a

comprehensive edited summary.

The proposed state law would

have required that professors be

allowed to see the unedited text

of an evaluation with only the

authors name deleted.

Proponents of the bill claim it

would eliminate discilrni nation

based on age, race or sex. In

addition, the bill would afford

faculty in the UC system the

sarne rights as (acuity ill the Cal

Slate University system.

Such a statute, if it had been

upheld, ic.iipts the Legislature

^TTtry tt)Tegttlatc thciimversity

in other w^yi, iftlfl UC Getwral

Deputy Atty. General Susan

Orton had argued that the law

was a *'legitimate area of

legislation 10 insure accounts-

^ility^i'-Shc added that a

professional relationship is

objective and that candor
should always exist. "It is sad to

find a university dedicated to

the pursuit of learning and truth

with this attitude," Orton said.

—A srmihiT ease contesting UC^
autonoTTiyi'was decided April 10

again in the UC system's favor.

The legislature tried to mandate

that UC employees be paid

prcvailirig wages regardless of

available funds. The California

Supreme Court ruled unani-

mously tha4 the *tatuU violated

ur autonomy, Reiilliaai said.

'

1
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center
By Joel Guay —

The International Students' Center at 102?

Hilgard Ave. serves foreign students but staff

members there say they want Americans to drop

by more often. _,_:^. ^u^^
ISC, a non-profit corporation operatmg in

partnership with UCLA, opened in 1963 and is

now staffed by approximately 300 volunteers and

eight paid staff members.

UCLA students and members of the public

volunteer to teach English and special interest

classes and to escort foreign students on outings

in the area. The only prerequisite for these jobs is

an interest in helping foreign students adjust to

the United States and to UCLA, said Mia Valert.

program and volunteer coordinator^^
volunteer's time committment varies from one to

30 hours per weelc SSrijie volunteers hav p stayed

with the center for !4^years: 1
~ '.'

While the benefits are not material, the

exp^ience typically augments the volunteer's

perspective on international relations For

instance, one former volunteer said, "Lve met

enough people here to give myself a world tour

without worrying about any Hilton or Hyatt

•J ««

The prospectiTF-lnyn-faTTiily receives a

brochure explaining the program. They then

state their preferences regarding sex and

nationalitv of the foreign student The family

also receives the student's autobiography. Hosts

2fre not required to houseror feed the stude.nt.

Rather, the idea is to provide a friend and to

answer the questions of someone confused by the

United States Some families see their students

daily, others meet once or twice a month for

_iunch or an outing in the area. ^

The center needs new volunteers, ^specialty

students, said Valert. and students are also

-Tnvtrrdro ra^ce-^^Tr^tT^-^S^-^^^

schedules and further information, contact the

center at 825-3384.

•.^
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TO WHIP UP
AFABULOUS
VACATION!

. Mazatian^
Weeli _

lft€LU0E8m FARE. HOTEL AHO liORf

MO. . -p*237

Puerto
=¥allarta=

Week
INCLUDES AIR FARE. HOTEL AND MORE

*297

Waikiki
Week

INCLUDES AIR FARE. HOTEL. RENTAL CAR^

FROM

New York

Chicago

ONE WAY FROM

London

ONE WAY FROM

ROUND TRIP FROM

sggoo

SggOO

«575«"»

UNLIMITED RAIL TRAVEL

EurailFROM
UNLINIITED PASSA6E —
BritrailFROM
NATIONWIDE

AlHtrak SAN OIEGO one way from

$21000

$7500

$1150

MODERN LANGUAGES

STUDY IN

EUROPE

SAN JUAN RIVER CANYON, UTAH

RIVER
-RAFTING^

FORTY DAYS. NINE COUNTRIES

CAMP IN
EUROPE^

3 TO 16 WEEKS
FROM S30000 6 DAYS.

5 NIGHTSMOO00
AIRFARE EXTRA
TOURS FROM <51000

A

PRICES ARE IN EFFECT AS OF JULY 1. 1980 AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT
NOTICE. SRACE ON ALL TRIPS IS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY AND MAY HAVE AN
ADVANCE BOOKING DEADLINE BROCHURES AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FREE

AT ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE.

TRAVEL SERVICE 525-9131

q ltY»i. QCkftfmnn union, mon u\ 9<)o 5.

Draft and reg

info available

inK'hoff306
A newly established Draft

and Information Center iq 306

Kerckhoff Hall has been created

by National Student Lobby
Director Corey Cramin to

I answer ^Tudents' questipMlSMZ
to "relieve anxieties and fears"

about the draft and registration.-

The center is currently a one-

man booth from which Cramiji

dispenses information and

Ireferrals. He said he is working

oho b t a i n i n g pro f e s &To n aT~

counseling and legal assistance

The best time for students to

come in is on a Mdnday.
Wednesday or Friday morning.

although Cramin said the^rc is

someone in the lobby office

most of the time.

Anyone interested in \olun-

teering is welcome to do so. he

added.
Cramin said he has alread\

received a few people a day with

questions like, "Am I required

to give out my Social Security

number?" and "Should 1 wait

until November to see if Reagal

(who is anti-registration) gets

sleeted?"
_ _.j ^—Susan Sachs

Pay raise. .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

lot of eAtia lium^ "iHcre uii

times during the quarter when

we sit back in our offices
"

General Representative Sue

Schwartz suggested that the

increase go into effect next year.

Schwartz joined Gichtin, Rosen-

blum and Zauzmer m voting

against the pay hike.

In other business, counci

allocated $157 to National

Student Lobby Director Corey

Cramin for a draft information

newsletter.
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SUMMEITCCEARANCE
women's sportswear

Long sleeved and short sleeved tops, canriisoles, knits, tubes by Joy See,

—Bee Weof7-Huk-a-Poo, Cectlyr Giggles ond Sheridon^

Were 2.00-21.00

NOW 1.59.16.99^

Knit dresses and sundresses by Superstition, Garland,

—Plain Jane, Broadv>/ay Directions; limitefLqui

Were 17.25-32 50

NOW 13.99-25.99

Shorts: terry and cotton knit from Huk-a-Poo, Jasmine Teas,—__^ Cecily and Ardee

Were 7.75-14.50

NOW 5.99.11.99

-school & art supplies

sportswear

^

TefVy shirts from Himalaya, Jockey Int'l, Kennington, Playboy

Were 12.50- 1 9.00 —. ______

NOW 8.99-13.99

Engineer computation book (11-5407)

Was 95 <

NOW 75<

Selected Osmiroid pen sets

Were 7.50-8.75

"^"^OW 565-6.50 "

Spectracolor pencils

Originally 30<

NOW 5C

Niji Brush markers

Originally 30<

NOW 15C

ed sport shirts-from Hang Teni-tagunOr-Qt

Were 7.99-20.75

NOW 5.99-15.49

Swimwear from Jockey Int'l, Laguna, Lightning Bolt^^ Were 5.99-15 25

NOW 4.49-10.99

Assorted shorts

Were 2.99-12.50

NOW 2.29-8.49

4>lastic colored tape, ^''xmi' size

Were 60C-95C

NOW 45<-75<

Selected Dennison labels

Assorted Grumbacher art mediums

Were 3.50-6.50

NOW 2.65-5.00

'% OFF

country store
Duopack hairbrushes

= Were 3.95
~ t^

NOW 1-50

Assorted photography and art posters

Were 4.00

. NOW 2.50

'"-y
\

Sharp EL-8130: audible or silent entry, LCD and 4-Key

direct access memory, super thin

Suggested list - 37.99— NOW 24.99 __

Sharp EL-503 8-digit scientific notation, trig, inverse trig, log and anti-log functions

Suggested list - 21.95

NOW 14.95

f'

Maxell cassette tape LNC-60

Was 1.70

— NOW 1.25

Sound Guard record care work pad

NOW 1.00

TDK cassette tape SA-60

Was 3.35

NOW 2.50

Sound Guard record preservation kit

NOW 1.00

iK i Hi Uidmm^m^ fi *!
*!. Ifiii »iifc t i r in^ |i.^Bi

iiy-T— r ..

students' stof (Et]

»pon monriayfriday 8;30-S;30; saturday-sun

b lavel, ackarman union, 825-7711

=:^

y V

.«rk!L
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brian fuller, editor

Opinion

To Russia
with rove

**Contacis between young Soviet and American cii^ens are of

grea< tmfienafi€e:--They 4^e4p"tg^pTOT!lotr' peace: friend

s

h

i

p -and

jtmderslanding between the peoj>les of otir countnes And now it is

especially important to maximize these contacts, '"^ said Larry

Moskowitz. coordinator of the U.S. youth organization \ oices_of

the Future. While on a visit to Moscow, he met with the leaders of

the Committee of Soviet Youth Organizations and discussed the

exchange of youth groups between the two countries.

Moskowitz stressed that the current U.S. Administration was

seeking to revi\e Cold War relations and crush the detente-

sponsored beginnings of. mutual confidence and understanding

between the young people in the East and West. It is Soviei-

American youth relations shaping up today which uill largely

influence the future of our countnes. Larry Moskowitz thinks thai

trips to the Sov ie t Union are of great value for young Amencans
whose consciousnesses are being constantly exposed to anti-Soviet

propaganda. -~

-

"For an- American, a visit to the Soviet Union is cjuite an

-rxpenencer— Moskowitz continued. "What h i ts you h ere-a.s^-ihe

confidence of the young Soviet people They ha\e jobs, education.

B> Alexandef Grigoriefe

\p

social status and the opportunity to develop. Ihey are confident \{\

their future When you $ee it, you understand uhy the Soviet Touih

want peace.

Another very important characteristic of young p>eople in the

USSR is internationalism. It givesyou a clue to understanding their

devotion to the' cause of national liberation, and the independent

development of newly liberated countnes. I think this feature is

common a mong-young citizens in all socialist countries — the same
strong feeling of internationalist solidantv I managed to see m
Cuba. — J

".When I first came 10 the USSR with an .American youth group."

added Moskouitz. "we >Aent on a tour of the Moscow subuay

system We paid the 5 kopeck (8 cents) fare and uent doun to one

of the stations. Our guide—a young Soviet girl— started tellin^Jil

l*-;??-.

about the elaborate designs on the walls, but suddenlv all the

members of the groups started to laugh. The "girl uas embarrassed,

too. but we just couldn't stop. We saw the clean, beautifully •

decorated stations with trains coming every 60 seconds and couldn't

belie\e it had the same name as our Nev^ York transportatipn

system '^ the subvsay
**! had the same feeling in Soviet industnal enterprises, especially—

in a textile mill in Kiev. I used lO'work in aicxtijemill m the USA.—
-so the first thing I expected" to see in Kiev mill shops was uhat I had
seen in my ouh.shop— dirt and smoke^--But the shops I saw uere

clean and verv well-lit. This is som^Htimg yoiNalmost ne\er t~ind in

the U,S. media reporting on the Soviet Union That is why I believe-

jtjs^so important for vaoung .Americans to come to the USSR. That

j^ why The Voices of- the Future are organizing Soviet-American
youth exchange programs."

;
e
—1 —^^.^ :

'.

: —:

—

Guigoriev ly^ spokesman from the embassy of the i SSR.

TRebuttal makes
no sense

Editor:

I read the rebuttal from
Robert Jacabson in last Wednes-

4avV Brmn and found that it-

was not totally m agreement

uith what I said iri my letter

which was published two weeks

ago.
,

-

.My onl\ complaint is that if

you edit my. letter before
presenting" IT for public scrtirrfiyT

which you did, that you also

disallow an\ subsequent re-

buttals, or at- least an\ direct

reference to me by name
As It turns out, Jacobson's

letter still doesn't make any
JchscZi don't doubt that he i^

making good use of some GTE
data processing equipment but

this is out o\ context of the

overall problem. ,^ ___.,_^_
.Also, the reference td Apoliti-

cal change* as Tf it were some-
thing existing over and above
the feelings of the iridividual is a

dangerous miscalculation from
"which grows a sense of the
world existing for something
other than the growth of the

people like herself— at the

Men's and Women's Gyms.
Sunset Canyon is, as its name
jmpjies^a recreation facility.

Not everyone who wants to play

in the pool cares to do so in a

pool only three feet deep that is

alreadA- paiiJced with small
childrenr— .^ .

'-.
;

- :
.

It seems to me that the ratio

of facilities for serious swim-
mers to those for people en-

joying themselves is perfectly

reasonable. I certainly do not

condone any action that inter-

feres with another person's
rights, but It seems to me that

Signorelli's selfish demand is

way out of line.

Spring V erity

^arth and^pace sciences

interned by the British fo^
sabotaging the war effort

against Germany, Vorster.said,

"We stand for Christian Nation-

al ism, which is an ally of

National Socialism. You can

call this anti-democratic princi-

ple dictatoiship if you wish. In

Italy it is called Fascism,

Germany, German National

Socialism and in South Africa.

Christian Nationalism."

Another example of an open

Nazi is Piel Meyer, Chairman of

the South African Broadcasting

Corp. and head of the Broe-

derbond, the secret "fraternal"

society that selects all of South

Africa's leaders.

Miranda's article states that

ondividual — tiw pfobU?m nofte

Saying a lot

""about nothing
I don't know what to write.

As usual here in Daily Bruinland, there is nothing anywhere near
interesting going on. and. as a result, there is nothing to wrrte
Habout. At least during the regular year I can go to class, which
makes the Brum office seem interesting in comparison But this

summer I have only one class, and it's even more sedate than the
office.

__^So, when Brian Fuller and Roxanne O'Neal, the editors of this

section, asked me to write a column for them, you can guess that I

jumped at the chance.-

—

--^ —^^

Problem is. I don't know what To WTite

I guess I could discuss the football schedule, and how there are
only five home games next year, and two of them are before the

B> Michael Mice-

>«.j-

-..*.

quarter starts But nobody even goes to football games anyway, so
what's the use? - *^i—-There's also ihe^4^cstdentTalStntc!r-^Tacpi for 700 people wherr
tifbusands are on the waiting"Tist — which'won't be finished until
FaTiof 1981. That is. if construction isn't delayed any longer

Biit thw. not>odyTVef plsmT^^^
damn?

I could also write about how I saw a chef in the Treehouse cut a
green lizard into cubes and put in into the mix for a batch of
T ijuana Qu i i

' hp. bu t whn wnu l fl Pfitgve mg ^ /flon t gV(^ft b<^ l ieve tVie:

I think I dreamt that last night ih the Co-Op
(C ontinued on Page 7)

other than the one I was seeking
,

to describe m mv original letter.-

Political change can be nothing
other than the sum total of the
feelings of the individuals
involved. ^

The references to 'naisete'
and 'it's a jungle out there* say
so much more about the profile

of this individual than about
an\ cause he is advocating or
speaking against, and I beseech
Mr. Jacobson not to become
lost.

Richard Ackerman

Editor '^s Sole: the Brum
reserves the right to make
editing changes.

Demands are
all wet

Editor:

.1 aro^^jwmwg^ 4n fespo...,^ ,„
Anita Signorelli's proposal that
the Sunset Canyon Recreation
-Centef fKK>f f^houid be resrrved
for people who pnly want to
swim laps, while ever>one else
should use the family pool.
Pcrh apti .S ii no

V

South African
fascism?

The. July 9 Opinion column
by Joseph Miranda reflects the
views of the Nazi regime and the
Bruin did a disservice to all of its

readers by printing it. Whether
Miranda is himself a Nazi, a
member of some other fascist
organization or a paid publicist
for the South African govern-
ment is an open question, but
the article certainly reflects
those views.

South Africa's senior officials'
have been drawn for decades
from the openly Nazi elements
<5^ the Afrilcaanef ruling cTassT
For example, 'recent Prime
Minister and current President
B. J. Vorster was a general in

pg i^ijinortfin
.i j nut tht O^s e wa B randwag the

"Europeans" are supcriorto

Africans and touts the virtues of

"Western Civilization." This

calls to mind a famous quote of

Ghandi. When asked by a

British reporter what he thought

Qf
** Western civilization",

-Ohafirdi replied, "I think it

would be a good idea!" What

'*Wcstern Civilization" brougfit

to Africa was slavery (at a cost

of about 60 million lives) in

_jiddition to openly imperialist

and now neo-colonial domina-

tion, which is the root cause ot

JTascism in Africa today. In

^outh Africa, this indeed begaiu

with the Dutch attacks on the

indigenous Khoi-Khoin and

continued with the importation

of slaves from Madagascar and

the East Indies, followed by the

expropriation of the most fertile

African farmlands on the coast

and then in the inland areas

Throughout, there was fierce

resistance by the thoroughly

"civilized" Africans, particularly

the Xhosas and Zulus, two of

contemporary South Africa s

largest populations.

In modern times, the African^

Asian and "mixed" populations

in South Africa have been

reduced to wage slaves of the

giant transnational and local

corporations and have been

integrated into that paragon of

"Western culture,*' the world-

wide imperialist system,

""^s in other countries domi-

nated by imperialism, the bulk

of the population has been

^reduced TO a starvation level.

Currently, over 80% of the

African population earns less

than the Johannesburg Cham-

aware that there are already two
pools on campus reserved for?

South African Nazi organiza-
tiort. In 1942. just before he was

5er ol Commerce's -Mlnmiu'"

Effective Level," which is a

(Continued on Pag* ^)
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Ahh, the Co-Op. Now there's a story. All you spoiled dormies

i'ld
commuters don't know how good you have it until you've lived

'

the Co-Op.

The Co-Op as a whole is not that bad, but the little things realK

\ ^te Like the toothpaste somebody spat all Over the bathroom and

it didn't get cleaned up for «wo days.

Or the bits and pieces of the Los Angeles Times that people leave

Imund the dining room. That's nice to read, but little chunks of

mehodv else's breakfast are always stuck to the papers. Who can

[nderstand comics covered with corn flakes?

But like I said, who gives a damn? I'm there'^because it's cheap, so

m iietting what I pay for. Come to think ofit. the dorms weren't all

_ hot either. Neither was commuting.
^

t icn«ow^ -^a^ybe I should rnention Satyr and how 1 need

lubmissions for the next issue. Then I could tell you how thrilling it

to see your name in print. On second thought, I don't think 1

[hould mention Satyr. Doing so would mix business (the magazine)

ith recreatioiL( writing this column). Unethical, you know.

Well, not only have I failed^to think of something to write, but I

ia\e to run out of space to not write in, which can mean only one

Ihing: this is what we journalists calLajiatniosphere piece. It is

lupposed to tell you what a place or time is really like.

Well, now you know what kind of atmosphere the Daily Bruin

i\es in.^

Mace is the Satyr Editor. .^ __

etters . . .

^ntinue^Trdm PageUt ^ttowsTor marnutrition, at best.

Black Tamil ies are kept i^i

their income on food alone!

Moreover, Miranda's **most

advanced society on the African

continent"— while providing
the high life for the bulk of the

white population and the
world's highest overseas profit

rate for U.S. investors —
produces even lower living

standards for Africans and
other "non-whites."

Additionally, South Africans

suffer from one of the world's

most brutally repressive politi-

cal systems. Africans are
arrested in the hundreds of

jhousands .^eajiy_ior petty -

vi olatio ns of the internal
passport "pass^^awsT" F¥milies

are shattered by the deporta-

tions to the concentration-camp

like African reservations,
situated on the worst 13% of the

country's territory. And, along

with hundreds of thousands of

imprisoned and tortured Afri-

cans and Asians, there are more
than a few whites who are in jail

or exile for having opposed
South Africa's rulers, including

many of the leading intel-

"^ciuater-T^fter^alL Miller didnV
just exterminate eleven million

non-Germans in his cam ps: he ,

also ^ent thither about a million

Germans^

African fascism, there irebn

—

tinuous and growing resistance.

The magnificent uprising in

Soweto in 76-77, today's strikes

by African, Asian and "mixed"

students (often supported by

white students) and a growing

multi-racial armed struggle will

lead to the. insurrection that will

inevitably topple not only
apartheid, but necessarily the

capitalist system which enriches

itself.

We can aid the overthrow of

fascism in South Africa by

supporting the resistance there

in every way possibl^v fo^^—

example, by forcing the U.S.

corporate super-expfmierfi-4o-

abandon the investments that

are so necessary to the survival

of racist South Africa. A good
place to start is the demand that

the University divest itself of all

holdings in companies doing

business in that bastion of

Nazism. If we fail in this

responsibility, many of us may
find ourselves someday in a

U.S. Army sent to Cape Town
and Johannesburg to defend the

"SH per- profits of Fort^ttntt

n

siimmer
"Tirulii"^
Unsigned editorial*', rr^.cfi ^ri

rt)a)Ofity of opinion o< th« Symrte
Bruin Editorial Boarcl All othr*-

columns letters and artworK' repre

sent the opinions of their ^ut^ors

fhey do not neci'ssafly M-llect th*.

views of the Edttonai Board, thr stat*

or this newspaper

The Summer Bruin ieserv*»6 Mm
right to edit submitted matrna' and t^

^^t^'-r n\«o4> ^s^ pia(.*»m«»/il «n thu
Viewpoint pacjes or elsewheic iri the

newspaper ATT^VuhmrssTonT'becbmt'

property of the Summer Brum The

ASUCLA Communications Board has

a media 'g'rTevancc p'oC(»flurt» ter

resolving complaints Hgainst any of its

publications For a copy ot the

complete procedure contact the f

PubliCjBtions Office at ii? KercKhoff

Halt H
'

standard of living gauge thil povetty by demands of 70% of Concommitant with South

Goodyear by shoring up in

SoiUh Afrka's regime.—
Barry Sautman

Cynth ia Manfred-Fernandei
committee against racism
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GINA & MEREDITH
(formerly of Monn/r
Hair Stylists)
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' Oakley's)

Now Open Sundcnr

10-6

For appt 473-5863

(corner of Westwood and Le Conte)

10908 Le Conte
Westwood
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I michael auerbach, editor

*Magic Labyrinth* solved

Highest Quality

XEROX
No minimum overnight

w^
copies

Self-Service available

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789
M-F 8 am -9pm Saturday 9 a m - 5 p m

Bv Chns Hoard

Staff Writer

Two spectacular, mammoth paddlewheel riverboais battle each

other near the headwaters of a ten-million mile long river. One boat

is captained by England's infamous medieval ruler. King John I,

and the other by a furious, cigar puffing Sam Clemens (alias Mark

Twain). This does not represent the ravings of a confused history

-prt>fetisofr^eh an occurrence is a perfectly logical POSSibjHty on the

Riverworld.
f

The Riverworld' is the most magnificent and popular creation ot

one of America's best science fiction writers, Phillip Jose Farmer.

In TheMa^ic iMhyrinth (Berkley Putnam, $1L95, 340 pages)

Farmer presents the climax of his epic quartet.

Though Farmer originally

intended The Riverworld series

to be a trilogy, he found the

third part "too long" for his

purposes (as well as the pub-

lisher's) and divided it into The
Dark—Design and The Magie

Book;

.n"^

Film

X

*^.-i^ »

["t

perplexed the director himself, though he was no doubt gratefulfor
the praise and for the hosannas he received from subsequent
generations of Hollywood's nunderkind. Now comes the fulfillment
of a lifelong ambition: The Big Red One, a semi-autobiographical
story recounting Fuller's ex-
periences during the War. This
is the picture meant to combine
his most personal concerns with
his years of experience as
Hollywood's most hard-hitting

director. This picture, in short,

is meant to culminate and justify Sam Fu ller's career.

And he was the wrong man for the job. ^-

Ironically, the story might better have been left for a Spielberg or

Scorcese, one of the whelps whose praise for their spiritual

lematic father is. in an evrtrrh^onre^TronTcTwTstT^^^ to sell

their mentor's film. True, Fuller brings personal experience to the

project. But his B-movie hitch has left his backpack loaded with

many unnecessaries. This excess includes a lot of conventional

'One feels that the efforts of comparative

youngsters have more directorial chutzpah

than Fuller's latest ever does'

:Z^yr/^i7^ these two ijooksaiT^ significantly longer than the Tifst

and second volumes of the series. To Your Scattered Bodies Go and

The Fabulous Riverhoat. The reader would be better served with a

^lea^antly obese, thousand-pag^-plus marathon read (the kind of

paperback that ToblTsTtke a third generation hand-me-dowfi by the

lime you are a third of the way through). Farmer has developed this

project over nearly two decades of his career, and though The

Magic Labyrinth is an adequate conclusion to the series, it seems

not4ons-lrt>etrt how-to frame a shot, edit a sequence, and write a

V V\ MAIN 1 LNANCL ^btRVlCE $39 95

<p<»n> ami Ulxtr) -—:

—

"^^- —-—

—

"TrTunp up
2 Valve. Adj

3 Lub«
4 Oil Change
5 Brake Adj

6 Clutch Adj

7 Service Air Cleaner
8 Check Batlerv Water
9. Inspect Front End
10 Compression Test

MAINTENANCE SERVICE $60 50

<4 11. 412. 72 and later Bu»)

RABBII MAINTENANC E SERVICE $5735
BRAKE RELINE $60 00

ENiGINE WORK Starts at $75 Complete re-

buiil engine pat ktiye dv-aiUble (Buy $410) Uilh

10.000 miles guarantee, including tune-up &
carh overhaul

Qiialitv Gerinan parts used.

CALL FOR APPT

DO IT VOURSEl F rrSGINF REBUn DING
Well do the Short Block s«t the flywheel

endplav. install the distributor drive shaft, and

adiu«il the valves lor $99 00 labor, plus parts.

You do the rest: remove^nd install the engine,

remove and install the sheet metal, the muffler

heater boxes, etc

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING

TOWINQ' W» pass on our wholesale rates

(Loancr towbar for Bugs no charge.)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS SI 5 00

BUUG ALLEY '

An Independent Volksu.-agen Service

2658 30th Street

' Santa Monica. California

392 13^

(tf^f

HAVING tUITION PROBLEMS?
Ypu can win over

$200,000.00
-=>»r

CONTESTANTS
wanted for NB

*^m^

I i^
\ •

Marvin: stereotyped Ifuiihcrned,

^The Big Red 1 beached

Bv Martin Cannon

JCMX^K).

v||i4ElSN^

Call: (213) 467-5100 A Goodson-Todman
Mon. - Fri. after 11 a.m. Productioin

As.sociate [Review h Jitor

The facts behind The Bt^ik^

and advertisements (often. th<

between the two) ad nauseum\

walked in late, let's repeat the

soldier in the First Inlantrv Dwl

He fought his way across

Czeckoslovakia, was ^^ounded.

still had enough spaic-iimt

namesake Uncle let him go.Cj

and established himself as a

capacity he churned oiit suchj

Bayonets, Pickup On South Si

These genre works were just qi

of critic Manny Farber and|

peculiar breed of filmepthusiaj

art in the wastebaskei, and

tt bee n repeated in reviews.-^^

k distinction to be made
!hc benefit of th^itee who

Kc more. Sam Fuller was a

ing the second World War.

Ilrica, Sicily. France and

Ibron/e and silver stars, and

aovtJ published. After his

fuller infiltrated Hollywood
writer-director, in which

I / Shot Jesse James, Fixed .

Helmets, and many more,

igh 10 capture the attention

riveile Vague crowd. This.

Primal pleasure from finding

Istruse acclaim must have

scene. The filmic limitations Fuller adopted in the fifties may have

been acceptable then - they worked at that time and place, just as a

similar set of limitations and conventions function well for

television, the great, non-stop B-movie of today. But you can't play

by those rules in today¥ gamCv and Fullcfruniike contemporary

^
John Huston, has refused to grow. One cannot escape memories of

The DeefhuntcnaLnd Apocalypse Now while watching Vie Bi^ Red

One, just as one cannot escape the feeling that the efforts of

comparative youngsters (flawed though the above-mentioned films

may be) display more scope, atmosphere, and directorial chut/pah

than Fuller's latest ijiovie ever does.

^-Scene after scene goes wrong. The episodic structure is at odds

-with the film-maker's deeply-ingrained sense of story construction.

The strength of a film like this one should lie in its arnbience, its

vignette>>, its characters. Fuller often catches the proper

atmosphere, ojily to destroy it by going for the capper, the O. Henry

twist; incidents consistently loseLheir impact by the very turns and

contrivances meant to give an episode punch. ..^ ^"

As for characters -^ well, they're beyond criticism, but only

msotar as one cannorrritici/e what isn't tliCTe. Mark Hamill we

know as the chief decoration for I ucasfilm. Inc., and we recognize

Robert Carradine because of his huller-csquc cigar Neither actor,

however, has been given much to work with, while the others in the

cast share interchangeable faces, and dialogue. The exception is Lee

Marvin as the Sergeant who invented the word gruff, and whose

neck seems to be literally made of leather, His character may be a

stereotype, b«t it's all the character wcVe going to get, ,and were

grateful for it. The mere sight of Marvin screaming "Let's go, boys!

provides almost enough school boy giggles to give the film a type of

funk value, but in this project Fuller intended to deliver, and the

audience deserves to get, something more.

Part of the problem may b^c with the fact that the rou^h cut of the

film originally was about two hours longer than the version now

(Continued on P»tt 12)

likely that there will be some related works coming from Farmer in
the future.

AUIO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOr tATlD INfUtM

If y>o«i 29 wflti o

lle*ffit«d •xp»rl#nc«, you con
KNO liOlft on your

CAU Olt SEE US IN WESTWOOD
477-2548

iNtuoAipg. mc M 06 CICNOQM NQ l 4 44 7

WE VALIDATE (MONTVS BIDG )

[

In the Riverworld series Farmer has utilized a premise that many
other fiction writers probably wished they had come up with first.

Riverworld is Farmer's fantasy afterlife, in which all humanity is

resurrected along the banks of a river that winds over the entire
surface of a strange world. Farmer picks his cast of characters from
a resource of historical figures, some famous, others fictitious, but
all rooted in their historical context. Some of the primary
characters throughout the intwwcaving stories are prehistoric
pseudo-humans, while -the morb recent characters date from the
year A.D. 2008. when the human race was supposedly annihilated
by alients: Ihroughout the tour books. Sir Richard Burton, Sam
Clemens, Jack London, and an assortment of others search for the
reason behind their second hfe. Apparently, superior beings have
set up this situation" as some sort of experiment for reasons
unknown. Thus on the jacket notes of The Magic Labyrinth Farmer
promises the final revelation to a fascinating mystery.

In some of his previous novels, such as The Stone God Awakens
Farmer seemed to be at a loss to produce anything resembling an
ending. The nature of the fantasy that Farmer has^st^t into motion in
the Riverworld Series could too easily recr out of control and The
Magic Labyrinth is the long-awaited test of Farmer's '^biiUy to^
bring the complex plot threads to a satisfying conclusion Not only
does Farmer promise the answers to the mystery, he announces
in the preface: "Now ends the Riverworld Series, all loose ends tied
together into a sword-resisting Gordian Knot, all the human
mysteries revealed, the millions of miles of The River and the manv
years of quesu and the Quest completed "

Mobar's 'Lilioi

Bv Paul R Kohl

For the reader with a passing acquaintance with the first three
Riverworld volumes, such a claim seems over-confident at the vcrv
least. Yet Farmer does his best to fulfill promise though he is not
met icu lou t enough in typing u p lo^nf l iiUs. F
, . . ,, , .

P '^
'

>^>^<^ uius. rn r ttinateiy, Ihe Magic
/^7/nT'^//7 offers a great deal more than a mere solution to the many_

(Continued on Page 12)

C. B. Jackson's highK emerti

plaving at the Los Angeles Innj

adaptation of the 1909 Hungai"

which has also been adapir

Carousel. This musical drai

carnival barker who cxpenen^

-ends meet to inner city Lc

resonance to the original

interpersonal violence

Jackson's original intention n*>

simply to do an adaptation (

Carousel for the mainly e^hnl

Inner-City Theater. Jacksoj

soon realized that extensn

rewriting would be necessary

adjust Carousel to fit a mair

colored cast. As he explains

Jadiustments'. . . my pen got

^

m Its dwn direction hccdie*^

A^w LUiom became an ongij

And a fine play it is. The pir

Liliom by the members of tP

throughout the play. This

• original setting of the play an«

This is especially impoTtaft* "|

Hawthorne), played as a cjn

Latham Fox is a man in disg'"

of the cast is also very goo^'l^^

Mrs. Miller, the proprictrc^

^veftheless -k^eps. h^lJ.

alternatively by Kevin Ca(Jf

!•. A \e\v Liliom, cuTT^niVy

i.ltural Center, is a modern
"':om, by Ferenc Molnar,

v.gers' and .Hammerstein's
Icn the original plot of the

ii'ticulties of trying to make
K'^ The setting gives new
ol social violence and

Theatre

^e process of making these
[m me — running madly off
And Cflfottj^/ afike." So A

|«n its own right.

as a retelling of the story of
|i. who wear their costumes
"nds the audience of the
iests the characters* duality.

)^ ^f Lathem, Fox (James
'n. One never forgets that
not what he seems. The rest

[ly SheiUt S€Ot4-Wilkinsonas
rn i »al. wtiu fl lCS LiliUM l tiut

T he title role is played
Warren.

The play contains ^ number of satisfying plot twists; but at times

the shift from lightness to heavy drama is at times too quick and

jolting, as.when a romping son^ and dance number called The Sad

Saloori" gives way to a major argument between Liliom and his

girlfriend At times the police brutality also becomes heavy-handed,

narticularly when a funeral eulogy turns into a monologue on the

problem and probable causes of polio* shootings. Rut these

nroblems arc relevant and should be discussed, especially in the

inner city area. The play suggests, notably, that part of the reason

for the outbreak of police shootings can be found m the inner city

residents and the overbearing climate of fear.

Uliom's journey through the inner city is a journey of fears: fear

uf tht law fear of pcoplr and Invr, fear of himscif. ftnd there is

(Continujed on Page 11)
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*Caddyshack'; gopher humor

Bv Susan Schcll'Skilton . -

In Cadd) shack, a typical, virtually plotless Hollywood gag-tOr_

gag movie, a gopher can and. indeed, does steal the show. The
gopher, plump and animated., digs tunnels through a. small-town

golf course. This gives assistant greens-lceeper. Carl Spackler (Bill

Murray), ^n ominous but delightful task. Carl, whose lower lip

always s Tips off to the side, seems to be the brainless embodiment of

two types of lust—'one for killing and one for women. So whe^ Carl

is assigned to solve the gopher problem (he first thinks he has been

ordered to kill all golfers), he begins to rant and rave like one of the

boys in Apocalypse .Voh and to set up all sorts of devices just like_

the coyote after the roadrunner.

The film focuses on Danny Noonan (Michael O'Keefe). a caddy-

at the golf club who aspires to have a better career. His family,

which has children coming out of every nook and crevice in the

house, can't afford to send Danny to college, so he's saving money
himself. But he's not sure that

college is for him. He confides

his. troubles to Ty Webb (Chevy
Chase). Ty likes to think in

cosmic terms: blindfolded, he

makes a hole in one as he tells

Danny that the important thing

is to "be the ball." Danny takes the blindfold and tries to be the ball,

jnly to send it into the pond, leading Ty (who sees symbolism in all

things) to assume that Danny will end up working in the

Tttmbcryard for the rett of his life

.

~"

Panny^ccides what he needs is the caddy scholarship, and he

tries to get on the^ood side ofJudged malts (Ted Kmighttr^As ^rsuah:

K.night plays an ignorant and naive character, concerned solely with

morality and his own ego gratification. Smails has troubles of his

own with Al Czervik (Rodney Dangerfield) virtual owner of the

-vviiok town, who, love& flashy. outfits, teliing jokes andmaking, life,

unpleasant for Smails.

Film

Smail's sex-craved and attractive city-bred niece. Lacey Underall.

1? in tow n to broaden her horizons, but naturally she's bored to

-d eath. Sh&iifids it incredible that Ty golfs for excitement, prefering^-

to watch bullfights on acid. This humor is typical of the film— it^^-

begins seriously only to end ridiculous, funny and usually insulting.

-At times the humor works \er> .well, but for those who goto this

,mpviej.U^Ji to_seeClie>y Chase, he's not sls funny as he x^an be.

The cinematography is fairly conventional, pragmatic, and bland tj^

ACept for one ingenious sequence where an angry Smails and an
intimidated Danny peer at each other from behind a lamp. The plot

is minimal, but serves as a convenient backbone for the gags, which,
for the most part, are done in amazingly good tasle and are actually

tunny— a rarity for the modern Hollywood .comedy
.

ONE WEEK SPECIAL!
WHILE Quantities uASiz—

BUYTWO SPIRAL NOTEBOOKS-^I
GET THE THIRD ONE FREE!

TOP QUALITV UCLA 80 SHEET SPIRAL

NOTEBOOKS-HEAVV WEIGHT WHITE
PAPEC, NACCOW Oe COLLEGE CULED.'

«. MO EACH

STOCK UP NOW. CAUSE

VOU'LL NEED THEM LATEC!

-r=

0--— c- ;-" :3>.''_iL:) 5 _lV£_ a:nE:;:n\'\\ ^m3\ c25 "

~il

V\CS ^=51 c;3C 5:5C; 5A' SuN 12 5

uca
students' storei

WITH A COPY OF THIS AD FROM
t-.--.

CAMERA & HI-FI

Get a FREE roll of Kodacolor Film when you have a roll of 24 or

36 exposure Color Print Film developed and printed 1^0911^4" x
6" prints at BEL AIR CAMERA & HI-FI

You get professional quality 4" x 6" Borderless prints in 24
HOURS (except weekends and holidays) PLUS you have your

choice of three print surfaces (glossy, silk, glossy-silk)

Trocessing orders qualify from July 23 to 1^3^
jg. 22. 1980 when regular pirce is paid and ^U^mAug

at least 12 pictures are printed. The iree film

=will be the same as that turned in.

fi

* Camera & Hi-Fi
1025 WESTWOOD.BLVD >LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
HOyRS^..MQN-SAT 9AM-6PM ^ <2.U). 4.77.-at.69 or 879-9616 .

Parking validated at ABM lots with $5 00 minimum purchase
Prices listed are cash & csrry and subtect to cnange Quantities limited

A pre-paid health plan offered through Studept
Health to cover the costs of summer health care
services. Purchase of the Optional Health Plan
entitles eligible students to use the clinical services
of Student Health .during the second Summer
School session (August 3 to September 22) without
additional service charges (§xcept, of course, for
standard fees for pharmaceuticals, immunizations,
routine physical exams, orthopedic devices and
dental work).

A wise investment foF your hearth. Frorri now
through August 8, the Optional Health Plan may be
purchased by eligible students from theSHS'
CashietiJor only $36.00. Without Optional Health,
summer health care services are offered to eligible
-students on^a fee-for-seryice basis;- ' I

iii>i

^rnic^
C«nt*r for Health Sciences

For more informfftltfn, please
— fa

r
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*A New tiliom'
(Continued from Page 9)

reason for these fears. The
police are portrayed as errand

boys for the community's
wealthier citizens, no one
deserves trust, and even death is

no escape from the repressions

of society. But Jackson also

shows that part of Liliom's
problem is within himself. His

reluctance to find work, his

inability to understand that

Julie really loves him, and his

r^

misguided trust in Latham Fox
all lead either directly or

indirectly to his downfall.

The music and production

numbers are all.very good,
especially the "Sad Saloon"
number, which has the whole

cast jumping and singing. The
music, performed by a trio

consisting of electric piano,

(played by the show's composer,

Roger Neal) hass^ and drums.

makes a nice, unobtrusive
accompaniment.
A New Liliom is important

and entertaining, and the Inner

City Cultural Center should be

commended for bringing re-

spectable theater to an are^ that

ordinarily would be artistically

desolate.

A New Liliom plays Wednes-
days through Sundays through

August 17lh. Call 837-03()0.

.' • ri
/?.f^:,
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The King of Kabob

• ».

-Actors Mathematica production of y4 Midsummer \ight\

Dream can be seen on UCLA's Dickson Plaza in front, of

Schpcnberg Hall on July 30, July 31, and August 1 at 4:00 P.M.
^ TonyXarbefy^ and MiTctiett Rothstem, graduate students in th#-

Department of Mathematics and producer and director of this

year s Dream, began their theatrical partnership last summer with a

highly siiccessful production of The Comedy of Errors, which was

Reduced almost entirely t>y members of the IV^ath Deparfmenl,

with the barest minimum of staging. This year's company, though

still based in the Mathematics Department, draws from the UCLA
community at large.

Admission for all three performances is free. The event is

presented in cooperation with the Graduate Division, Graduate

St^jdents Association, the Department of Mathematics, and the

I CLA Department of Fine Arts Productions.

„ Have an exciting experience in gourn\et dining. The King of

Kabob- experts bring you the finest in traditional and exotic Kabob

Wishes at ffielFneWresta^^ heart of WeSma)od A/ittage7

_FeaturingJ^dle: Eastern and Continental Cuisine, we offer a^ large

[ding CI

Shishlik, and Lamb Kabob from $4.00 to $6.50.

^Sandwiches from $1^40 $375 . ijl ^„

Ghic4^ef^ Kabob ,

Open daily; 11:30 am-lliSO pm
Friday^s and Saturdai;s until 4:00 am

1013 N. Broxton Avenue
473-9600 • 473-9609

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling & Layercuts

Also feotufirq kMS 4 »edher« M»bojCts

Ac'oss f-^orn wesfwood Iheatet

Hours 8 30-5 301061 Gdyley
479-9681

>

HARRrS OPEN B-B-6 PIT
We cook with wood - no ortificioJ smokejiisecl

Hos Angeles Hefolcl-Exominer-=====——-^

^™ "'This is the place for rih

^"^^^^^^lovers! By far the best ribs

we'jUiL^tried in L^^Ak'

HSDJoufh SepWedo DqflyJ 1 rW uin > jj .00 pm
Giant IV Screen 478-9097

-J
—'—^-t-

Concerned about the

availability of health care

services this summer?

Don't worry! Student

health will be open this

summer! All continuing

UCLA students. June

graduates, and UCLA
summer school students

will be eligible to use the

services of SHS during the

summer months. Summer
services are offered on a^
fee basis at prices far

t

below community costs

Two payment plans are

available, the Fee-for-

Service Plan means you

pay only Tor tfiose sefvjc<

you actually receive. The

Optional Health Plan,

available for purchase at

SHS through August 8.

means you pre-pay for the

eligibility to use SHS at

no additional charge

(except, of course, for

standard fees for pharma-

ceuticals, immunizations

and dental work).

Student Health pffersyou.„

a wide range of health

care services, including

general and specialized

clinical care, educaflonat

^programs and tearmng

opportunities, and a low-

cost Supplemental Health

Insurance Plan We offer

our sumrner services on a

walk-in basis, so you can

arrange your visits around

your busy summer sche-

dule.
a fiiMi ii^liam-i

This summer. If you need
health care services,

remember Student Health,

Ye|. were ppenL

For mor« information, telephone S25-4073.

,^d#nt He»lth Service / _
2-143 CentT lor H4i im SCWtIC*!

ti
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'Big Red One'
J^Continued from Page V)

being shown. Maybe, but not

likely. The film could actually

stand still further trimming.
There is, for example, a needless

peek at the enemy camp, in

which a Rommel-esque Nazi

repeats a distinction made
earlier by Marvin: "Soldiers

don't murder — they kill."

Aside from the fact that the

scene should have been in

German with titles, the irony in

-4his and similar sequcnces^ is

"i=r
'Magic labyrinth • .JL^ +

unoriginal camera angles keep

us from establishing any true

intimacy with the faces and
feelings onscreen. The film

sometimes has a made-for-TV

look. There are, however, at

least two visually brilliant

sequences. The first puts us in a

cave with the squad as they

catch bare glimpses of a Ger-

man troop passing just outside.

The other, even better episode

details Mark HamilPs discovery

already? One thinks orCencrar

Patton breaking into tears as he

entered a concentration camp,

and one realizes xhdi ihere was

the moment m which the

disillusionment and horror of

the modern era began.)

The Big Red One has a few

powerful scenes such as that

detailed above, as well as a

necessary cynicism, good photo-

(Continued from Page 8)

-problems Farmer has posed

through the story. Farmer has

become flamboyant in his use of

various prose styles, and the

result is often memorable and

captivating; Farmer makes

good U!je of a wonderful sense of

humor, though occasionally the

book becomes excessivejy

flowerv. Farmer's main strength,

aside from his infallible imagi-

nation, is his ability to convey a

-a b o ut ^s heavy as q falling—ot a co ncentraion camp
Sherman tank. On the other

hand, some of the transitions

are far too abrupt, while much
ofthe dialogue is uncom-
fortably brief.

Fuller's direction fs service-

able, which works well enough
in a service film, though the

style might seem archaic else-

where. He stays close to the

characters, which is a good
move, but their vapidity and the

crematorium — a tight shot of

Hamill opening an oven, close-

ups of the charred remains
within and Hamill's reaction,

capped by a long shot o\ a huge

row of such ovens. In one
stroke, we feel the enormity of

the Holocaust, from the view-

point of a boy discovering it for

the first lime. This one scene

could have been the backbone
for a whole film. (And why
hasn't such a film been made

cranftv T^ AOam urccnouigT"^ " ".~. •• * u^»u^.

the film smacks ot contrivance

and the lack of memorable indi-

viduals makes i)he troop's came-

raderie seem dangerously close to

herd instinct. It is a shame that

Fuller was unable to put this

story on film betore Hollvwood

got into his system, when his

teelings about the War were still

raw and whatever wounds he

suffered still smarted.

The film is now playing at the

Plaza.

it is a duel betweenTwo master

swordsmen or a dogfight be-

tweenahe greatest aces of World

War I and II.

Farmer has also improved in

his ability to come up with well
rounded, compelling

characters
His fictional counterpart

a
science-fiction writer named
Peter Jairus Frigate (who
admits that he can never finish
anything), is one of manv
characters that have their b^t
moments ofthe whole letraloev
in the pages of The \ia^i\
Labyrinth.

The imaginative power of r/if

Magic Labyrinth overshadows
by far its few noticeable shonr
comings. Though f^nie^:^
Rivcrworld series is genefanfaT
unsteady work, it makes other
science-fiction epics, including

the Dune trilogy, look bland m
comparison.

SATYR wants
submissions

r-
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It May Be Too Frightening

For Even You
THE SEANCE

COMING AUGUST 8TH

UfiM.n.i: i' 'M l*'\-\ cMi :.>n Inl.tn'Mii.Mi

splA 1.

1

':;. i-'ii nU-Jlv i! v..l!\' ill t >«.!l.-tU-. MlpP"'" '^ < !Tni..spiK'\-

Eve a medical clinic for women (213) 749 0343

in UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
In^'jr USCi
aiuj >n CENTURY CITY
jnd TARZANA ^'e

;n xrroiN i \\\ \
t'l I \sl

BLUE 'N GOLD

M

HAIR DESIGNERS

FOR MEN & WOMEN
— proudly features —
JERRY HELBLING

specializing in:

• perms •layer cutting • nnen's hairstyling

10908 le Conte --^- for Appt.

Westwood ^ * 473-5863

(Comer of Westwood and Le Conte)

r
-X

^.^^ SHAKESPEARE
•^iit -rorin the

PARK

Actors Mathematica present

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM

Tomorrow, Thursday, and Friday

4:00 P.M.

SCHOENBERG QUAD
•V *

FREE!

^Seating on the grass, or bring

your own blanket or beach chair.

r»g3CH<e<< m ceepcfitio^ with the Q ra tju atg O tota iun, Q ibiJuh(w OtuOwi Mj ^jacicfB tuj ii . D»vinmgf H u f

Mathematics, Office of Summer Sessions and The UCLA Center for the .Performing krts

CAJS5,ES

Sieving W«th(vood
and Suffoundlfig

Houft:
Mondoy fhiough SoluRkiy

11.-00 am- 7M>pm
tundoy 12 pm - 5 pm

10845 Undbfook Aam. Wttwood VINage MI-^SM

25-2222 classified
'V

825-2221

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Campus Happemngs

Caiipys Services-

Churc»i Services

f(1ucation_Sefvices

found

Ftee

Good Deals

Lost

Miscellaneous

Personals

Political

Research Sub|ects Needed

..^^^^oai Gmdanf.f .,,.

Tiade-in/S^^ap

Wanted
"yvanied to isuy

1-A

IB
1 C

10
t-i

r-G

1 H
II

1J
IN
IP
10

IS
IT

Job Agencies 2-K

Job Opportunities 2-L

Jobs Wanted 2 M

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide ' 2-P

Oinmg Guide 20
Liquor Dealers 2 R

Movie Gurde 2 S

Social tvents 2-T

Disco Services 2 U

MOUSING
—Apts Fwntshed *-A-

Apts Unlurnished 3-C

Apts. to f^haff .^f

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX
CALL 825 2221

MammuiP 15

1 insertion^

5 insertions iconsec i

Deadline

Deadline

4 00 p m two days before

E«cept tor Personals And
Help Wanted- iO 30 day
betore (This does not include

Personals or Help Wanted
Display Ads I

. Classified hours

words

S2 20

S7 50

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES .

Ptpgnancy ^ *

Salons 2B

BUSINESS
Business Properties

OpTJortutitties
-

. • ^

t'f I

EMPLOYMENT
A anted

2E
2F

2^

Mousing Services

House tor "'•n

House to Stiare

House foi Sale

House Exchange
Housing Needed
Rieal Estate

Room & Board

"Room & Board Exchange Help

—^om Exchange Help

Room fof- Rent

3F
3G
3-H

3^1

3-J

3K
3L
3M
3N
30
3P

9 00 am lo 4 00 pm
Monday through.hiday

Office Located
KH 11?

Tht manattatfll rntrvts Hii

right to chanft raclauily rtvitt

V rcjict any clattilitd alvariitc

•tnt nd mtcting Ike ilandartfs ot

ItM Daily Brum

J^e ASUClA CommunicaTlon*
Board tuHy suppoits the Uni

vrrsity ot California s policy on

non discnmination No medium
sriaii accept advertisements
Mhich present peisons ot any

given ancestry cold national

origin lace religion sex oi

sexual onentation m a demeaning

May or imply that they ate Itmited

to certain positions capacities

loies or status m society Neither

—tfte Oatty " Stutii~ tiot the ASUGt A

Communications Bo^rd has inves

jiqatort any o1 the taivmt
advertised or advertisers repie

ser\led m this issue Any person

t)elieving that an advertisement m
this issue violates ttie Boards
policy on non discrimination

staled herein should commumcste
complaints m writing to the

Advertising Manager Daily Brum
iOB Westwood Pia/a Los Angeles

CA 90024 For assistance with

r^ousmg discrimination problems

^ali UCLA Housing Otiice 8?S

4491 Westside fair Housing 6S?

169:

Room Males

Sublet

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Bridge

Flymg/Parachutmg

Horseback Ridmg

Sailing

Skiing

Tennis

Skating

Dance Physical Fitness

RENTAL AGENCIES

30
3R

Voice 'Music Tutoring

typing

For Rent

Sins

Television

4 A

4B
4C
40
4E
4F
4G
4 H

-44-

TRAVEL
Travel

4 J

SERVICES
Child Care

Insurance

Legal Services

Monjey to Loan
Moveis
Personal Services

Services Ottered

Shipping Agents

Tutoring

TRANSPORTATION
Autos lor lease

Autos lor Sale

Bicycles

Cycles Scooters tor Sale

Rides Ottered

Rides Wanted
. MW Cotnej

Wanted .; .•

'Mopeds

4 T

4U
4 V

5A

SF
SG
SH
51

SJ
bK
31.
TIT

L

4 K FOR SALE
4 I Bargain Box

4 M Furniture

4 N Garage Sale

4 Miscellaneous

4 P Musical Instruments

4a Pets

4R Stereos/ TV^/Radros

4 S Sports Eguipment

SN
50
5P
50
5R
SS

5U

CHURCH SERVICES 1-C GOOD DEALS IH PREGNANCY 2-A HELP WANTED 2-J HELP WANTED 2J

VVESTWQQP FRIENDS meeting. Qufk-

feft. Silent wofhifi. Son. W^SO-e^mr-

Uniwertlty YWCA 574 Hllgard. Vltltors

welcome.
(1 C 1 -27)

III I
I II

EDUCATION

SERVICES :

MOVJEJ>OSTERS
VintagelcTCurfenr

Tuesday-Saturday 11-1

^TBSO Westwood^BTviSr'

JLos Angeles CA 90024

(213)470-3050

RESEARCH/WRITING -To your tpeclll-

cationt. All academic tubjectt. Prompt,

protetsional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Xve NO. 206 (213) 477-8226.

p (1-D 1-27
)

1 NEVER MET AN ALCOHOLIC, an I'm

okay, you're okay approact> to problem*

of people wtto drink compulsively.

August 2 and 3. Workstiop details 636-

6582 evenings
(1-D 12-16)

T-r LOSTK

UNWANTED PREGNANCY?
FREE TEST — LOW COST
$120 Asleep or Awake

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Confidential. Personal Attention

Near UCLA
i213i 272-3513 (213)855-0116

LIBRARY research and wrilino All

academic fields 4'77-8226. 1-4pm
_^^ ^^_^

BRAUNS SPORTWORLD A TENNIS
SPECiALTY SHOP. fS S^tK+NG-
IMORNING AND AFTERNOON PART
TIME SALES HELP 1610 MONTANA
AVE SANTA MONICA 395-5491 FOR
APPOINTMENT.

(2-J 13-17)

BLACK cashntere sweater Powell lll>rary

July 7th.,Reward offered for its return.

Pteaae caU 399-7571 •

-^-'
CT-t 10-14)

l-» SALONS 2*

MISCELLANEOUS hi

GRE, GMAT, LSAT prep.
Career Gutdance~ ~~

Tutoring
The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

(Call for brochure)

MAMMOTH Area: Moving truck going

August 1st. Returning L.A. 2rHl. Cheap

space available either way. 392-5358

(1-J 13-14)

Kltvtn)lysis& Skint arc

PART TIME secretary for psychologist

Needs lypwrlter and relevant skWIs.

Flexible schedule ApproKlmate 5-

7hrs/week 651-1826
(2-J 13-17)

PART TIME salesperson for ladles

boutique m Westwood Village, good

personality and reliable Call 477 0282

(2 J 13-17)

UMMER JOBS
Work by t_be day/week/month

nMMfDtATI

lMM>«<4v. PBX. wmd pnursving. cl^ta

fitlry up«*f4torv and all oilite vkills.

X'\itt nr visit nur <j4Uxjt'

\OS*t*i WiUhire (at Westwood Bl.)

Suite 1072 479-5591

Parking validated

PERSONALS IN

GOOD DEALS 1-H

FEMALE escort. CompsQion lor young

radio executive Must be young and

beautiful, health minded non-smoker

unattached Call George in Santa

Monica at (213) 396-8664
(l-N 12-16)

KniLiiuiU Hair Ktinoval

I iin>|x-iin huuds • Waxinv:

S 477-2193

OPTICAL technician trainee for contact

lens center Teach patients, assist

general office Must be contact lens

wearerr Full time hours 10-6:30 Monday

thru Friday. Excellent opportunity 475-

7602 ~-^--— (2-J 13-17)

L

STIVERS
TCMPORA^TV

STRONG young man to attend parking

lot weekends $5.00/hr Call 392-4931

(2-J 14-15)

J

TfREDOfCtEANING'^
SHIRLEY S CLEANING

SERVICE
•diunabie puces liexibi^:, dcDJitu..(Ja.bU' &

lent fe»»?r»>nces U saREALCUtAN-UP"
..s Huartments olfices etc

Call Shirley at 479-2792

DRAFT fuemptroTr- -guaranteed tegaK

for grei§ information send stamped

envelope to ULC Box 3024. Redondo

Beach Calif 90277

TELEPHONE «ALES $300-800 Comis

sion weekly Will train right person

Flexible hours. Pleasant conditions

West Los Angeles Mr. Green. 204-2564

(2-J 14-18)

(IN 13 17) HELP WANTED 2 J

HANG Gliders looking for a companion

to fly with us. Call Tomo 824-3954
(IN 14-18)

$ FAST CASH $
For class rings

and Gold Jewelry

316-7034

ANDERSON CAN WIN! Find out more

Wed 1pm Ackerman 241 2

A

^ (IN 14 )

STOP smoking without weight gain Call

the Student Health School of Public

Health Stop Smoking Program before

August 7th 825-4730.
^ (1-N 14-16)

15hrs/week Bookkeeping experience

necessary Flexible hours Good
business exposure $5 00/hr Mar Vista

Area 391-7261
(2-J 6-15)

PIZZA restaurant Musllike working with

people Hours flexible Regular Jons

826-3565
(2-J 7-18)

LE BOUTIQUE de Brlller needs young

women 18 and over Will train Ca« Mis.

ia>l«nn 391 fr^TS 483 4731
7i:jTtri*r^

Make money and secure

your future. One time $300

maximum investment will

start you in exciting most

lucrative adventure. Part-

time or full-time. Potential

earningsi^unlimited for a few

hours weekly. Fabulous
benefits: free car, insurance

group, retirement, etc.,

IMoney Back Guarantee:
Call 396-8286

Summer Jobs Available

Become a Norrell

Temporary

Immediate Openings for

• Accounling/BookHeepers
• General Clerks

• Recepnonist

• Secretaries

Full time and part-time posi

tions available

INoireH
wmnummwnoLi

473-8401
10960 Wilshire Ste 2308

(Tishman Building)

Westwood

50«/o OFF 8 No Tax!

Sony M-200. 2-speed, micro-cass-

ette recorder with rechargeable
nk;kel cadkim battertet. Top-of-the-

linel Ideal for business-personal
notes. Paid $318.00 Sacrifice

$150.00. By UCLA. 286-3621

mmmssmmm

20% OFF
all Trucolor

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED ^Q

DIETARY RESEARCH. Volunteers

needed. Contact Dr. Fudlm.
••^"J^^

TELEPHONE SALES $300-800 Comipi-

ssion weekly Wll train right person

Flexible hours. Pleasant conditions

West Los Angeles. Mr Green 204-2564

(2-J 10-15)

Foto-Finishing

now through

AUGUST 3

ilectronics QepL .

iSUCLA Student's Store

North Campus Shop

WANT TO quit smoking? Leave ntesaage

for Nancy after 5 p.m. M-F ^2S^-24^0^^^

WIN $251 Couples needed for relatlon-

ihip shidy If you and your boytrtend/

girlfriend decide to participate, you both

get to fill out a questionnaire and you

both have a 1 In 10 chance of winning

$25 Interested? Questions? Sign up

outoMe of A291 Franz Hall (basement

middle Wdg.)
p.q 1.27)

DONORS hi##ded tor sperm ba#»k, 820*

$50/wk. For appt. call Cryobank 553-

9828

ARABIC student wanted to help with

conversational Arabic In exchange for

help in English Micha 788-2m
^^^^^

BEV. HILLS Attorney needs part-time

typist Flexible hours. Salary negotiable.

«*-""
,2.J 11-1S)

RECEPTIONIST Only person In

doctor s office Part-time Type 50wpm

Some dictation No medical experience

necessary Beverly Hills 275-1655
(2-J 11-15)

Weekend Fun in the Sun

Earn in two what most do in 5. v

Nationally advertised housewares at

swap meets, fairs, etc.

. $150-300 salary/commission

Car, References required

Call Michael at 467-3060

V (1-Q 1-27)

PA^T-TIMC to full Hme to help manage

stock photo library Design/Art back

dround helpful Typmg skMU necessary.

Send resume Box 38778. LA, 90038

Health Sciences Store

iSUCLA Graphic Sentos
I

MALE students wanted for Wofeedbadi

and Ice water stimulation study. $3/hr.

p,us bonus. CaH waiter 825^^75^^^^
^

MILD asthmatics needed for research

studies. Pays $200. Contact R.Ungerer

M5:i»-«8I-
(1-Q 13-17,

PREGNANCY 2*

LET US HELP! WeatakJe Pregnancy

Counseling. 1238 7th Street Sjnto

Mo^ 481-8719, 451-8710. or 24 hr

r!o«ne 395-1111 M-W: 9^ pm Frt:

nooo-spm.
(2-A 1-27>

OCCASIONAL babysitting Hollywood

Hills area 836-3000. ext 5859 days. 485-

''^^"^:
(2-J 12-18)

STUDENT needed to read with gentle-

man recovering from stoke. 2hrs./day.

Mon Wed . Thurs $3 50/hr 289-8981 Or

789-2122
(2-J 12-18)

MGM studio lot. Care for Infant M-F

900-8:00 Start Aug. 12 thru September

or longer. 838-3000 ext 5859 days. 485-

--?797 evenlrtgs
(2-J 12-18)

20 HR8/WK Secretary. Good Clertcal 8

Typing SklNs Westwood office. Dr.

FrM«k 477-2800. -

(8 4 l a 18 )

ATTENTION
MOONLIGHTERS

Inflation getting you down? We may be able to help Lexer, active In voice and

data telecommunlcaWons Is seeking an Individual to work flexible hours, day or

evening, part-time, programming our Vai-1 1/780 for automated parts Ists^ In

Edition you wottld^t p*rf«f«Uig olhar coAputar aided design (CAD)

programs Qualifications? a computer science student^t )unlor or senior level

with some programming experience In Basic or Fortran. Dec eipertence a plus

LOCATED IN MENTWOOD. p*eaee call 820-9518 for knmedtole cone4deralkm

The pay Is lerrtflcl

11611 San VIncente Blvd.

Brentwood. Ce. tOCMe

E^uel eppoftufiHy tiplsyir M/W

4

•4m««. I .
'

*' y
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JiL. claaaiflMt .tuesday. July -29, 1980. ucl« •umm*r bruin—

HELP
WANTED "s; :2>i

APT
UNFURNISHED. n

I DONT READ
-THIS AD

t

$420. 1 b«droom. Including utMHlM.

Walking dl«tanc« to caifipus and vMlaga.

27t-357« or das-oaao —
(S-A 7-1S)

If you already have an
exciting, fun, flexible-

hour, profitable job!!! If

not, give us a call: we
have hundreds of un-
usual jobs.

THE JOB FACTORY
1744 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood 475-9521

PART Tfme «le person tor

Beverly Hills Law Office.

Hours from 3-7pm, position

available August 13. Call

(213) 852-7155 between 10-

5:30

$4S5 1 BEDROOM unfurnlth^d. Pool.

Jaccuzi, Muna, undarground parking

Walk to campus. Available Aug. 8, 479-

84S8
(3-C 10-14 )

$475 LOVELY 1 badroom. Pool viaw.

Sacurity. Naar Dohany and Sunsat 874-

2569

^
(3-C 11-15 )

$325 SINGLE. Excluslva highrlsa. 24hr.

doorman. Valat parking. Pool. Viaw. La

Cianaga and Sunaat 396-2785 axt B14
(0C 11-U)

250.00 LOOKS Ilka hall outside, claan

comfortabia Inslda. 1 badroom Hovel,

Venice. Room to build Bluawater boat &
workshop. 248-6320, 399-2264 eve &

wkends
(3-C 13-17)

HOUSING
. NEEDED 3K
FOREIGN or«tf«Mt« •tudant and wHa
Making m\ arrartgamant with a family

7 and/or faculty Ihring m the ^uburte
" surrounding UCLA. In axchanga for

household, gardening, and other

required duties. Hours can be easily

arranged. Contact Chris at 466-3622

(3-K 12-16 )

FBMALE student needs private room
w/bath, kitchen privileges. Preferably

w/family or share apt. with female. Day
671-4668 Evenings 826-1641

(3-K 13-17 )

VISITING faculty couple seeks house-

sitting or rental for fall and/or spring.

Lynn 469-1067 (evenings)
(3,-K 13-17)

ROOM-IHATES 3'Q•—-^—^——^""^^"^^^"'^^^^^"^^^^^^

ROOMMATE needed fo rent huge,

private room and bath in large Santa

Monica spartment. $225/mo. Starting

August 1st. ~ ' : ^

SERVICES
OFFERED M

(3-0 14-15)

PROFESSIONAL documantation ser-

vicaa. Writing. adHlng. raaaarch. study
daeign * production to your raquira-

manls. CaN (213) 3M »e6.
—

SUBLET 3R

REAL ESTATE ^T

IMMEDIATE JOBS
Exint medical and non-medical
positions w/LA's prestigious
hospitals, physicians and offloea.^

Work your hours end days^-

TEMPORARY
PERMANENT
AAMES

Medical Staff

B. Hills - ^71-6164
LA - 3S8-1191

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

aam

SECRETARIAL/Pubic Relatkxw

Typing correspondence, des-

igning direct mailers, A olher

|ob directed it business dewelop-

menL $5/hour. Mondays 9-5 in

Encino. Car required. Call Paul

501-4808

FURNISHED 2 bed, 2 bath. Pool, sauna.

Female to share w/same. $230/mo.

Helen, 735-0416. \,

(3-E 6-15 )

M/F or couple to share 2 bedroom apt. in

1IV.L.A. $240. 478-5975 Or 825-2428
(3-E 12-16)

FEMALE. Private room/bath. Pool._

Garage. lOmin UCLA by bus. $250mo ^

1/2 utINtlas. Available Aug 13. 478-6769^ (3-E 13-17 )

^50. OWN room. Furnished. 2 bed, 2

bath. Laundry. Microwave. Near bus and
shopping. Vickl 398-2635. 825-7966

(3-E 14-18)

SHARE 1-bdr. furnished apt. In WLA,
near Wilshire. $143-175/mo. Avail. Aug. 1

Call Karen 479-0053

-^_ .-n (3-E14)_

ARAR TAPITAl -AVAILABLE^
We Tiave a list of potential clients

form alii over .the Arab World

who have showed interest m
promoting, funding, buying and

investing in all sorts of Real

Estate projects and any other

possible profit making projects

in North America We vvill send

you this exclusive updated list

for $25 to: lAAIC 8383 Wilshire

Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly Hills,

Ca 90211

BEACH apt. Aug 2-Sap. 2. Furnished,

$350 complete. Elizabeth 392-7350.

(3-R 11-15)

SUBLET/350/ 1 Bdr Murphy Bed/ 6

miles -UCLA 9/1 negotiable 651-5415

eve 966-8386 Days
(3-R 13-17 )

VENICE, 100yds to beach. Practically

smogless. Furnished single for August

sublet. $260. utilites paid. 396-2706. _
(3-R 14-15 )

WESTWOOD - huge 2 bdrm partially

furnished, walk to^UCLA; upstairs/back;

from 9/28-11/30, $650: Ideat for visiting.

professor. 478-6819
(3-R 14-18 )

8/1 SEP. Furnished. 2 biks from Campus.

175/M Can Tomo 824-3954
(3-R 14-18)

(4-Q V-27)

HOUSEPAlNTING -Expert prompt worii

using the best malartala: 3 years serving

the faculty and UCLA commumiw
Referef>cas days and evenings.^
8979.

(4:Q_i;27)

RESEARCH/WRITING -to your specitu
cations. All academic subjects. Prompt
professional, confidential. 11322 idsho
Ave. No. 206. (213) 477-B226.

[i^Jil)
PROFESSTONAL PAINTING^CO
interior arul Extarior. Spaciatttt in

preparation. Special offer on linseed for

shake roofs. Call for free estimate 828-

1731

- (4:02-27)

FLYING/PARACHUTING 4-8

joow &
—

BOAflO EXCH. HELP Wk

FLYING LESSONS
&

— PLANE RIDES -

EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTOR

392-5358

WRITING PROBLEMS? Consult prof«|.

tional editor, manuscripts, papers,
articlas. resumes, applications etc. Csii

Tamara: (213) 658-6218
•

(4-Q 4 27
)

NEED help with organizing, writing,

proofing, editing term papers or thetei?

Reasonable rates. GaU 821-0508

(4-0 10-14
)

SCIENTIFIC programming by the job.

Assembly. Fortran, Baaic, etc. 475-1145

(4-Q 10-14
)

BULIMAREXIA. Are you a BINGE
EATER? You are not alone. On-going
supportive group lad by licenstd

-pgyctwtneraprarto

FEMALE needed to care for 6yr. old girl.

Full household privileges. Sept. 1 Call

ltter-5:J!0r^

TELEVISIONS 4-J

(3-N 12-16)

O'DAY Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd.. Ste 305

Sant^ Monica. Calif. 90401

394-3215 After Hrt 393-6865

Permanent Placements
Secretaries - Bookkeepers

FEMALE wanted to share two bedroom/
two iMthroom; 166/mo. Los Angeles/

Beverly Hills areaj 657-5598 ^

(3-E 14-18)

FEMALE graduate student seeks similar

to share 2 badroom condo In Playa del

Ray. $250 ^ util. Available 8/1, Must be

animal lover. Karen-821-4669, or eves.

836-7000. X2520
(3-E 14-16)

ROOM/Board exchanged for afternoon

~and evening sitting and light housewoft.

Female. Mar Vista. 398-5571
(3-N 13-17)

_ROOM, . board exchanged lor baby-

sitting light housework. Female, non-

smoking, knowledge of Hebrew, Yiddish

preferred. Must have transportation, 20

mninutas to campus. 659-2524. :3:i::!

.

' (3-N 13-17)

WANTED: Aid for young man in

wheelchair. Work evenings in exchange

for room and board. Nice WLA home.

Near bus line. 836-8786.
(3-N 13-15)

^T:v: RENTAL: Nicest portables, delivery

available. Low-Low rates, no minlmumi

Call 478-9559
(4-J 1-27)

TV. RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan

COLOR TV $25.00/mo plan

Free Service Option to Buy
S«mng UCLA tine* 1959

1303 Westwood Blvd

Phone 475-3579

_ -- Mam OMice

A«^/\-TV. 462 6821

binge/purge cyde. F. Levlr>e 342-2424.

(4-Q 10-27
)

WRITER-Researchar, MA • Expert help

wHh sociaKbehavorlal managemerM and

health sdertce papers artd ttieses. Martin

396-9012. ,

(4-Q 14-27)

THE
BODYMEN
Auto Body Repair

and Painting

478-0049
CRAFTSMANSHIP In coNteaion repair Eiperl

patrtt fnatchif«« om tore49n and US. color*.

SAVE MONEY AND TIME tnaurance clatmt

eipeftly tacUttated Tow4n9 and ranjtat*. Fatt

complatlon. 2245 Barrlngton, Wett. LA

INSURANCE 4-L
L

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-1

COBOC programmara. Mlf>lmum 1j^

luMira par weak. $10 par hour. Need
Junior alatua or above In computer
aclanoa or aquhralanL 826-7884.

(2-L 11-14)

MALE atudanl-gardaning and drtvlng.

Large garden. $4.00/hour. Momir>ga.

Phone before 9:00 am. 476-5747

(2-L 11-15)

JOBS WANTED^^.^.^^v.. 2-M

YOUR frIanda/famHy wMI be happier In

our house tttan In a motel. We will rant

Sept 8th-Oct1st. 472-9917. 472-005$

(3-G 11-15)

HOUSE SITTER; male no«>-amokar;

part-time teacher working on Dr's

degree; llkaa anknals. Avallat>le Sept 1.

Dennis 670-5172

^___ (2^M 6-20)

DISCOS 2-U

-3-^CO, 3 bath. Formal dining room..

Gourmet kitchen. Den. Hot tub«_

Furnished or unfurr«lshed. One year

written laaaa. 275-1212 for appointment
(3-G 14-18)

HOUSE TO SHARE 3H

BACHELOR wants famala roomntata. 2-

bdrm Marina houaa. Low rent, light

housekeeping, dog lover. 822-3372 /
(3-H 10-14)

NON-SMOKING profesakmal female to

share 3-bdrm beachhousa. View,
backyard, fireplace. Sundack. 823-4870

P.D.R
., .. . p.mi-18)-

NIGHT Student Wanted: Room 8 Board

In exchange for watching 8 cleaning

house. 837-7744
(3-N 13-17)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refuaed? ... Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Paymenta

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...A8k for Ken

h-'-'

TUTORING 4-S

FRENCH by nparlvncMl nattv* Inchaf

Conversation grammar, dtctton. coach-

ing lor a* anamtrMHona. 4S3-2202.

(4-S 1-27)

MOVERS 4-0

-MALE student. Free private room
w/prtvate entrance and l>ath In Brent-

wood home plus $150mo. salary;

axchanga for part Ume work aaalstlng

adult couple and driving. Evenings free.

References necessary. 476-5747 before

9:30am
(3-0 13-17)

MOVERS same day serrlce. SmaN/targa

delivery. 24 hours. Low rates. 381-5857

Jerry

(4-0 1-27)

MOVING? Superior perfprmar«ca, lower

price, courtaoua, service that's extra nice

(at last). Friendly, careful students, free

prompt estimate. 559-6289. Leave

(4-0 1-27)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

ROOMS for second summer session,

Aug. 1 to Sept 15. S240 for single. $165 to

CAPTAIN DISCO
and hl8

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobile disco 'or any occasion, lights

dance instructors musical library ol your

choice Special rates tor students

(213) 4S0-6326 Santa Monica, CA

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

', if --^J^

WALK TO UCLA. Spacloua bachelor's

ainglesi 2 bedrooma apta. Towara apta
10841 Stralhmora 477-0294. Pool,
elevators security guard, anrtax. 543,

547, Landfalr. 540 Glenrock. Alao 478,

483, 510, 516 Landfalr.

(3-A 4-27)

JifALK UCLA HOORAYl Spacloua,
himlahed 1 bdnm from $525. Utttltlea

paid. 844 Undfair at Gayley 824-3452.

SUMMCA AATE
(3-A 11-15)

» 11 I I I * .1 I I

FURNISHED 1 bed apt. with smi kitchen

In ttte SM area. Norvamoklftg mala,

referencea. Call t>et 7:00pm-lOKWpm.
388-1562

HOUSEMATE wanted-non-smoking;
omnlvora-graduata or iMyortd- lo share

5 badroom Venice cooperative honta.

823-8457
(3-H 12-18)

OWN bedroom, pleasant home, big yard,

naar Marina, congenial people aeek

clean raapofvall>le person. $210 Bill/

Mellaaa 397-0495
(3-H 12-18)

FURNISHED 4 bedroom houaa to share.

PIco-Robertaon area. $800.00/month.

Available now. 477<8968
(3-H 12-16)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

SILVERLAKE duplex. Utilites paid.
20ntln. from campus. 1 yi%mi or leaa. Call

Off Campus Housing. 825-4491

(3-A 14-18)

SPACIOUS Santa Monica townhouae. 2

bed, 2 8 1/2 bath. 5 mllaa from beach.

$149,000 396-5242 evenlnga. 392-5358

(meaaagea)
t^tT8-t7r

HOUSE
EXCHANGE 3-J

TRADE nice 1 bedroom Berkeley
apartment for older apartment-Wes-

lwood,9.M.,'S.H. Avalialrte iiartlng Sapt.-^

$301. WIN pay $375 (415) 841-1912

(3-U 11-15)

share double. Call 824-9139 or stop by
611 Gayley Ave.

^^^jk^-— - (3-P 10-15)
t' 111 I

«

1 BEDROOM In Kosher prtvate home,
nmn UCLA. Spacious yard - privale

parking. $22S/mo. Call 470-2429

(3-P 14-18
)

BDRM/pdvala bath. Female student
Kitchen privileges, utilities paid,
$275/mo. Brentwood, n%w tMis. 828-

8411 axt 424 days M-F, 820-3407 after

7pm. Ask for Helen.

(3-P 14-18)

FURNISHED, quiet private entrance/

bath. 3' WaNdng campus. No kitchen.

Mature aludent $185/montlt^ (3-P 14 )

$200iX). SMALL shidio loft In Laurel

Canyon. Rent rvegotlabla In exchange for

housekeeping. 854-1459

(3-P 14-15)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a
couple of swell guys wMI ntove you
cheaply. Really. Phone 392-6469.

__^
(4-0 1-27)

HARDWORKING MOVERS-Cheerful.
cheap, careful 8 complete. Ftitty

equlpped.(Large encloeed truck arul

small.) and experienced, 822-8388.
anytime. ^__ *^

^ " (4-0 1-27)

HAVE TRUCK wIN travel. Very reason-
able. Big or small )ol>s. ExperlefKed.
reliable. Call anytime. 392-1108

(4-0 1-27)

EXPERIENCED nathre laacher front

Parla. Grammar, converaatlonf Highly

recommended French Dept Special

preparation for ttie new term. Beglnnen

8 advarKed. Marguertte Gerard. 876-

9893.

(4-S 1-27
)

SPANISH, all levela, by highly experi-

enced Inalructor, lotaTy famlMar with

UCLA leaching method. 841-1219
• (4-S 11-15

)

CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS, STATISTICS,

CALCULUS. Etc High School and

Co8ege. ProfeaakMMrf atudy ntethods

Augual Ruggerl 827-8808
(4-S 13-17

)

ENGLISH Language Inatructton: TOFEL

preparation - converaatkm-grammar-

jifrtting t*^»lla. CertWed matwctor-caii

Siephanle Roberls - 398-4324.
^~

(4-8 13-17)

WRITING, edHIng, raaaarching, tutoring

by profeaalortal writer. Help prepare tenn

papers, thesea, diaaerlatlons: all

sublecta. 837-0878.
(4-S 13-17)

AEROSTAR
Moving Co.

Experienced and
Careful

392-5358

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 41

JAZZ PIANO Improvlational lach-

nlquea. Learn )oy of cieeing your own

thing. Eaay. faat-pMad, prtvala laaaons

Theory with direct application to

kaybOMd. 271-8872.
(4-T 1-27)

ROOM-MATES 3-Q

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call Houaa Mates
UnNmHad 488-8143.

(3-Q 1-27
)

SHARE spacloua 1500 sq. ft sunny

gurdan apartn^entJBei Air. 2 bed. 2 bath.

Walk to UCLA. $300mo. 838-2813. 557-

1751. Ask Marshall

(3-0 10-14)

TYPING nr

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4.P

HOUSING
NEEDED 3T
GRADUATE student seeks himlahed
apartment tsmmt UCLA to share with other

female student or professional. Own
room necaaaary. Call Cathy at (408) 384-

BEAUTIFUL 'dOs 2-bed/1 bath apt 15

min from UCLA. Kitchen, dinlnii 8 Ihring

room prIvHegea. Parking. 8288/mo.
Female noi>-smoklng. 838-1388, 833-

8341 Terry

(3-0 10-14)

room necaaaary. call \A
SMor(4MkAiirar

(3-N 11-18)

SHARE lovely fumlahed Mro bedroom
nt In Van Nuya. Prefer graduate
IIWnlA. i MIUU Wf-inil

(3-0 14-18))

apartWM

aMidani

COMPLETE STUDENT'S hypnoala
program. 9 test-proven caaaettes 59.00
with saM-hypnoela. 894)0->dellvered In
hours. John M. Hudaon. M.N. 788-1138
or write 14345 Friar. Van Nuya. Ca81401.

(4-P 1-27)

LOSE WEIGHT Ihtelkgentty 10 Iba m 10
daya—supervised Juice faatlng. Nahiral
' ^ LI yQi rtrtliring md h»pa

dieta. Andre 474-8284.

J4^ 1-18)

RELIABLE SERVICE. Near campus

MJk. wHh 10 yeart typing expertenoe.

Former UCLA secretary. Pt»o«e 474-

S284.
(4-U 1-27 )

TERM PAPERS. iQamiacrtpta. theaes.

reauwas. apadal pralacta. lellara,^
reliable aervlce. IBM aeiactftr. Hedy 360-

4236.
(4-U 1-27)

1

TYPINQ/EDITINQ long UCLA o^P^
enoe. Tenn pofHwa^

278-8471.

Vkgihii 278^8388.

(4-U 1-27)

TERM PAPCRt, raporta.

tof«i#pni»e«il
485-7818.

ucia summer bruin tuesday. July 29. 1980 classified 15

;^-r-^^TYPlNG! - HANOWHIMNO
^'^louPRlNG - SPELLING/GRAM-

uI^Sgn student ASSIS-

fj^Sal^RRECTING SELEC-

\^^ NEAR UCLA- LONEE: 398-

)4S5 ^AHggL.^ ^,.^,.,,
^

-^jjTLet Casey do it. Term^papers

,he.e«
dissertations. Call fbr free

e.'""-^^' ^^-^'"V. (4.U1-27 )

^;;Ss. scripts, dissertations, statlstl-^

.;i catsette.. resumes, mailings, rush

'ob. »ome free editing. Plck-up. Carol

936 2^^^ );r

(4.y,.27)

terv.ce./938-1347.

TYPING TRAVEL 5-A

AUTOS
FOR SALE

AUTOS^
S-F FOR SALE 8F

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dissertations, theaes.

papers, manuscripts, books,
screenplays, and technical
typing.

WLA 474-5311

Hollywood 652-0325

I I W
_-^ leem how to

^AVEL THE WORLD FREE
and get paid for it. Transwortd Tour

Leaders School, day 8 evening class-

es. Pacifica Hotel. 6161 Centinela

Ave. Culver City. * ;:'
-—"-—' -

CALL NOW - TLS
(213) 641-4797

75 CHEV. Monxa 2^2. 4sp. 28mpg.

factory AM/FM 8 track. Nice $1550. (213)

821-8884
~-~

(5-F 10-14)

SUMMER discount offer 72 daik blue

Firebird. Automatlo, air conditioning.

$1500.00 or best offer. 390-9122
(5-F 11-15)

PHOTOGRAPHY 4-W

TYPIHG of dissertations, theses, term

«.Der» reasonable rates. Complete

(4-U 1-27)

TYPING Own IBM Seiectric. Reason-

able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger 396-

~^^
(4-tj| i-27r

iOilQR. PhD with many years

-;n,nu8cripl experience: Dissertations.

Articles. Translations. Poetry, Plays,

^^ct.on Non-llction 393-9109.
^^^

(4-U 1-27)

RESUMES, Theses, dissertations, term

oaoers. manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate, IBM seiectric 821-8186 (24 hrs

answermg)
^^_^^_^^^

—SPECIAL-
(mention this ad)

Custom
Color Prints from slides

8 X 10 — only 2.25

11 X 14 — only 4.50

prints are handmade on
Kodak 2203 R Paper

(offer expires Aug. 22)

UNIVERSAL COLOR LABS
—1074 S. La Cienega BL

L. A. 652-2863

All

Ont way and round *Hp charlart to

Europ*. 4ala and Israel

Lakar Tlckalt. Intarnatlonal StudanI

Cards, RAIL Passas Pick up traa Studant

Traval catalogua.

Contact (ha aiparta In traval

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ave. #224

(above Wharehouse records in Wastwood)
478-3551

HUTOS
~

FOR SALE 5-F

79 FORD Mustang Ghla. 4-cyllnder Air-

conditioning. AM/FM stero. Power

steering. Power brakes. Tinted glass.

ANoy wheels. In excellent condition.

$5550 obo 820 1629
(5-F 11-15 )

78 TRIUMPH Spitfire. Convertible. Mint.

14M. 30mpg. Fun. Sacrifice. $3950. 559-

0164
(5-F 11-14 )

74 RAT 124 Sedan, automatic. AM/FM,
24,000m.. Complete service records.

$1900. 478-9202 eves.
(5-F 11-15 )

'69 MGB. Wire wf>eels. Good body.

"TerflTfTc engine; New Brarei. Naedr
shocks. $1795. 476-4437, 825-7985

(5-F 11 -15)

1970 FORD Maverftk 6. Auto, air Radio.

New Mree, bettery. seata. $495 825-0085,

559-3947. > .

(5-F 13-17 )

1884 CHEVY Impala - Mint condKlon

w/alarm system $2500 Call Morning/

evening 476-0331

V - (5-F 13-17 )

75 Blue VW Rabbit. 2-door Low
mileage $2800 Jeanne 474 7835 or 783

4692
(5'F 13-17)

1978 RENAULT Qordini. 4 pass.

Cpe/Con. 5-speed, AM/FM Cass Stereo.

$5750 (Juddy) 213-282-4303
(5-F 14 )

1974 VEGA In excellent condition, brand

new carburetor ar>d dutch lor $1200

824-3987 or 825-1887—
r

——_ 15.^ 14-18)

70 MERCEDES 280 SE. 4-door sedan.

Chocolate brown. A/C. AM/FM. All

leather interior 6-cy8nder Original,

owner $4500«be Barry 38»-2241< 883-

1114.
• (5-F 14-18)

TRAVEL 5A

TRAVELING ~£ompanion wanted to

travel Europe, Orient, South Seat for one

year. Each pay own way. Call after 4pm.

Lisa. 559-6086
(5-A 10-19)

479-5/idQ Experienced,^ear campus.

Theses, dissertations, term pap*"^*- IBW~~

Selectnc approved list.
—
(4-U 1-27 )

TERM PAPERS-Typing, faTvcy or plain,

carbon ribbon $2.00 pg. 283-6364, 289-

6636 Fast Service
(4-U 2-27

)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING of dlstfarta-

tions theses, term-papers, manuscripts.

Cassette, tape transcribing, IBM
correcting seiectrics. Scribe secretarial

service 479-0729
(4-U 2-27)

LOW PRICE. fasV neat. IBM correcting

wiectric II. Dissertation, thesis, term-

oaper Sepulveda & National, 390-4326

(4-U 2-27 )

TYPING. $1.00/paga. Professional

tditing. Tutoring also available.

Dissertations, theses, term papers, etc.

399-4558^ - ^
-^ - (4-U 3-27 )

THE I^APER TIGER, Professional typing.

IBM Seiectric. Dissertations, manu-

scripu. tapes, scripts, medical, le^Jal,

$1.25: page. WLA. 836-2495 (days) 839-

8510.

(4-U 4-27 )

^Tyour paper typedl! $1i)S/page. Day
or nite. call Jim the typist. 820-7980, 855-

0490
••

(4-U 7-16
)

rfnwj-term papers, theses, screen- —
p<ayf . menus crip4aiuJJbtf^«* yo»*-

study 393-4117.

(4-U 11-15 )

TYPING-One day service. Editing

assistarKe available. 451-2846
(4-U 11-15 )

TYPING service. West Covlna-San
i^abriei Valley. 333-9491 . Margaret

(4-U 12-16)

TYIST-Professionai. IBM. Experienced
n ditsertations. thesis, resume, general

office, scientific typing. Rates negoUa-
ble jM-2588

(4-U 13-17)

FORD Ltd II 1977. Air, cruise, new tires,

good condition, 4-door. 476-9131. after

6. $2700/obo
(5-F 10-14)

75 CHEV. Monza 2*2. 4-cyl. auto. mag.

new radial tires. Running good. $1800

obo. ^33-1267 evenings
(5-F 10-14)

_1969 MGB-GT S-Speed. Red body, Bilack^

interior-great gas mileage-runs fine-

many ettras-besi offer 557 1796
- '—^ ..

- (5-F 10-14)

1972 TOYOTA Corolla. Manual, low

mileage, good condition. New tires,

brakes, 30mpg. $900. 837-3844
(5-F 12-16)

BICYCLES

FOR SALE 5-G

77 MGB white/black. EXCELLENT
condition AM/FM stereo 8-track. new top

luggage rack $4195 396-1075
(5-F 12-16 )

71 OPEL GT. Excellent condition. Must

2,300.00 782-4278, between 9pm

10-SPEED bike $95.00 - 824 1015

(5-G 12-16)

CYCLES
FOR SALE 5-H

Ten
and 10am

(S-F 13-17)

JTAMAHA 250 iwln. 1975. 8400 miles

Stored Excellent condition. QuIcX
commuting $600 negotiable. 780-9572.

-eveninga. **^ '

(5-H 14-15)

when

VW CORNER 5-K

-36 VW Rjbblt.Excellenf condition. Lb<*

Mileage 4-dooV AM/FM $3500 RicK8»
7684 days, 396-6683 evenings

(5-K 8-17)

DOMESTIC FARES ROUND TRIP

New Y«nh *2^
Hawaii "'
Chicago »'•

21 Day Unlimiled Mil«age >**<

INTERNATIONAL ROUNDTRIP FARES
Hong Kong >^^

Bru&keU **"

Lakar London ^

•*°

F.anklurl ^^'

T«l Aviv ^ — *^;

Pari|^

.Ma.lco City ' *»]

OudddUiaia ^':

Chile ^ *''

""have

CRUISES (Best Vdcalion Buy!

TYPING reasonable.' fast, accurate, letm

papers, scripts, etc. Dorothy 478-7731.

826-0593

^ (4-U 13-17 )

TYPING $1.25/page Revisions 5«/llne.

Also: Editing and Research. WORD
PEOPLE 1330 Westwood Bl. 475-8733

anytime.

(4-U 13-14 )

PROFESSIONAL thesis/dissertation
'yping 12 years experier>ca serving

California. Word processing also.

Bayfield Services. 340-5424
(4-U 13-17 )

PROFESSIONAL typist. Resumes,
theses, papers. 24hr. service. Close to

UCLA. 552-7000 exL 8044 days. 9-12. 1-

5

(4-U 13-17 )

'^EAT. accurate typing. $1 per page. $10
"Minimum. 10 minutes from UCLA. Pat

204-4855

Cafibtx' an 8 Days
M«iicu / Uayft

Hawaii S tJay* l»"' **»

TOURS
Hawaii a Days
Mvitco Ciiy 4 Oayk
Guadaiaiara 4 Days

Tahiti and Moirea

Club Mfd 1 wh all mtals

Pu»^»lo Vdiiaita 1 niqhls

Pueilu Vallada / nighls

Acapuico fj nighls

M«««€« &«iy Mviicu tt.,uittlik

Guadaiaiaid 'j nighiw

tfom WW
-rrom 5#40

«iiain S49S

Horn S37!)

trom W43
from ^237

Ironi SblO
from %i11
(fom S^'*^

irom S32/
tfom &4yt

Puerlo Vallarla Maiallan b nighls trom S31»

SPECIAL TOURS (StuOtTil* «ea<,»»*«k young

proi^ilsl inci an hotels mean siqhi»eeif^

China Hong Kong Macaw "- My^
VJJ,-"

Italy 29 days lit (lass S'*«»J

CALL US
.

scrnething

to sell,

VW BEETLE 1971. $3,480 00 FIRM New

transmission Including clutch; valve |oto

Jncluding new head, brakes done

recentty, AM/FM radio, new upholstery,

radial tires, 1 yr. old paint Job 213 473-

8945 after 6pm ahd weekends.
(5-K 13-17)

-
1 I

•

r N il

'—^
——— .- .:

VW 88 BUG. auto. rblt. engine and

transmission. Good condition. Call 389-

9248 8-5pfli. or 850-7885 after 5pm. Ask

lor Ale*.
-r-^-y-

-^^- (5-K 14-16)

IIHOPEDS 5X1

GARALLI Moped. Excellent condHlon.

Automatic clutch. Driven only 480ml.

$450 obo. 787-5828 days. 829-7288

evenings.
.— - (5-M 11-15 )

FURNITURE S-0

MARINER FURNITURE. All types-used

Jumiture. 839-8806. 8710 Washington-

Blvd Culver City. "" ~^
T^ (5-0 1-27)

, dmp«>s .aH p»M*»"oi licua**. not>M»-S*^-*^

(lights insuiant.*'

CALL 479-4444
Open Monday Friday 9 00 b 00 All Year

classifioii

WOOD desk, $125 obo Small refrtgar-

tor $85 obo. Small metal desk, $20 931

7005, evenings.
(5-0 13-17)

24 X 24' X 55 USED GE refrigerator/

freezer. Very good condition. $100 ot>o.

Call Stacay at 479-3259 anyUme.
(5 13-17)

©

&111M
|l0929 Weyburn Ave . Iss Alleles. CA 90024|

ttatfi next lo Hfwtourflaf Hamlat)

TRAVEL
^-^

That's where the people who are

in search of a particular item

^Hl be looking! And the likelihood

of someone wanting to buy the

very item you have for sale is very

good. Find out for yourself by
placing your ad today.

J

TRAVEL TRAVEL

KARL'S
Kecyded FurnHura

Pravloualy Ownad
DRESSERS 'DESKS •BOOKCASES

•MI8C 'At Yesterday's Prices

477-0766
117S3 tenia Monica •!. 'L.A. CA. 9002S

dNE DAY TYPINGl
^•olestional wrilar with BA «n English Irom
UCLA will type and adit larm papers.

i^e«*t. acripit. etc Or adiltng only.

^peciahie in ttt« hun>«ntli«» 1 tocial

'•^'^ncet Over 25 year* aip«rlcnce Cloaa
uClA Easy parking

BILL DELANEY 47S-«973

R«Mrv8rtlOfi Systofi
3J. , _..

All Domestic and

International tickets and

reservations: PSA, Unlteo,

TWA, JAL, etc?

Europe Student Hotel and Camping Trips

Club
Med^

[Club Universe
Tocift

ttiwait, Mexico cruises^

and Caribbean trips

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

COMPUTER. TI-88/4 with color monitor

887S or offar. 823-8164
(8-0 12-18)

,•

or >'

(4-U 1-2T)

ESUMES
typeset on profeatlonal

equipment and custom
Pointed As low as 812 50 for

^0 copies. ASUCLA Graphic
^ ''tB S. Kh IBU, 8^6- 6 11

Europe on your ownTor^umi

Complete Europe Student Travel C#nti>r

Op«n to faculty and staff, too!

Eurall

Brttrail

Amtrak

Asia SATA.fliglits, Laker,

Capitol, T.l'.A., Europe Charter

Language study Avallabla.

ASUCLA TRAVEL SEBVICE A level Ackerman

HANDMADE Panivlan artlciaa. XM/tm
and Alpaca. HandnMida Mirrors. Big

selection at baroaln pricea. 477-8888

(S-Q 10-14)
-

MOVIE cMviera- Ca^wn D6-8 w/Opta-

sound conversion - excelleni cortdltlon -

beet olter over 8780.0^ AMan RaWnowltx

(213) 888-0682
,1 -. t .

.^ ^ (5-Q 18-17 )

23 k 1/2' NOMAD trailer, air condMon-

Ing awning. EioaSent jpondMon. Stored

at Silent-Valley. 84^00.00 828-3448

Evereli^ (8^ 13-17)

12' HOaiE moiMcaf MMboatyiaowMitf
whHe sa8. Wbsrglass huM. 8S00 oba 381-

3S38 after 4:00

18^ 14-18)

^



*".

siD^mBm spwts kevin modesti, editor

NCAA probe of Brum basketball
(Continued from Page 1)

saying one thing and sounding

scared, and his father saying

something else."

If only one of the four players

is clean, this and other sources

believe, it is Darren Daye,
whose 1977 Datsun was pur-

chased from Norman Shaffer, a

"second "whoTesaler.

Sunday night for confirmation,

hung up after telling a Bruin

reporter, **Read tomorrow*s
edition (of the Times) ... 1 told

everything to the NCAA."
Oddly, Shaffer may have

been only the second wholesaler

to seek a car for Darren Daye.

The first? Artie Levine.—Someone asked^ me," Levine

The player's father, Harry
Daye, "was referred to me by

the people I lease to," said

Shaffer, who remembers meet-

ing Daye and his father at a

game.
Darren wanted a car, Shaffer

said, and the one his father

described to the wholesaler cost

more than $6,000. Harry Daye^
paid for it, Shaffer 4B44-t4ve-

Times, and he got an especially

good deal.

The father, sought by phone

told the Times, "if I had one (the

car Daye eventually got). At one

time, I was looking for a Datsun
Z and it was probably for one of

these kids."

Coincidences like that
spurred the university's internal

investigation, which began
before the NCAA became
involved.
= -We didn't find-A^ci^ much^
Robe rt Fischer tokJHhe Brutn:

That's excusable. Chancellor

Charles Young said Monday
morning. Young said the athle-

tic department is relatively

powerless to investigate, com-

pared to the NCAA or the

district attorney.

**The D.A. has subpoena
power, the right to swear
witnesses^.-r . They (the NCAA
and the district attorney) might

be able to question them
fptayers, parcrrt^ antHot her

principals) the same, but the

ability to get inlorma^tjon is

different."

Young said Fischer is respon-

sible for investigating the

circumstances surrounding the

players' car purchases. "I can't

tell you the details," the

chancellor told the Bruin,

-echoing nearly every other

^officia l connected with the case .

"He (Fischer) has been ques-

tioning people." - •
^^

,

Young told the Times that

although he doesn't know how
deep the university has probed,

"on the basis of the information

received, it appeared the auto-

mobile in question had been

purchase with help and assis-

tance from the parents and that

there was no institutional

involvement on the basis of the

evidence we had."

Young added that his own
involvement will be nil until the

probe's results are announced.

Then, he said, if any improper

activity on the part of athletes

or the department is uncovered,

steps will be taken to "revise

(the university's groundrules)

wherever we think they're not

jworking."

he KCAA fkit informei
Trrm^oT^tiTe^Ttrbe iir Ap ritr

Young told the Times, in a letter

advising htm the agency would
conduct a preliminary investi-

gation to see if a full-blov

probe was in order.

Three months later, YouJ
has still heard neither one wa|
nor the other. And the NCAA I
traditionally clased-mouthel
about investigations, declinm]
even to confirm their existeDci

The district attorney's
offic

is ^'watching developmenisl
according to a deputy who toj

the Times nothing in his "pr«

liminary analysis" points k
criminal activity.

Meanwhile, the NCAA, th

university officials and member
of tTTc press continue th(

investigation, perhaps spurreq

on by nhis statement Thelm]
Hamilton, Michael Holton'j

JiK)tber» made to a Tini£sjm
**Just keep working onit|

YouMl find the answer. 1 doni
want to makent any easier anc

do your job for you."

'

4^^

W-

V
in*

-i

THE WAIT — Chancellor Young, speaking Monday at a

press conference, said he has still not heard the results of the

NCAA's prgiiipJjriMXJ3iigfeli---l- ^ .

DRIVING — Cliff P
purchase "scares me. I

wrong or not,"

ruitt says the probe of his automobile

don't know if (my father) did anything

^Mnh IQIMMMmi

Bruins could get a reprimand--or probation
" By Ann Kopecky -

SUIT Writer

The NCAA's investigation into four

UCLA basketball players' acquisition of

new cars could lead to public reprimand
— or it could lead to the team being

placed on a probation period for several

•<»*-

years with additional sanctions.

The investigation could^iakc three to

six months or it could take a year.

If it seems the NCAA is being evasive

about the issue it's because it is. In fact,

the NCAA's main office in Shawnee
Mission, Kansas, will neither confirm
nor deny an investigation is being
conducted.

But Steve Morgan, executive assistant

in the NCAA's enforcement department,
would confirm that anyf."extra benefit"

Sr\ athlete receives is^ considered an
NCAA violation. The possibility of an
athlete receiving either a special deal on

the purchase of a car or loan for a car is

definitely considered an extra benefit,

Morgan said.

~TtTe"*fOUT freshme n" of UCLA ^

s

nationally ranked basketball team —
Rod Foster, Cliff Pruitt, Michael
Holton and Darren Daye— have all

been mentioned in an NCAA investi-

gation to determine if their cars were
either bought for them by alumni
members or if the players were given

special prices on their cars, or bothr^
Athletes are permitted to receive gifts

that are directly incidental to their

competitions — uniforms, shoes,
equipment — Morgan explained, but

since transportation is provided for the

athletes, private cars wouldn't fall into

this category.

^4 orgon d efined o n
"
cmI fo hc nefn" as

available to the rest of the student body
The fine line is drawn, he said, when

the individual who provided the athlete

with the good or service claims it was
available to all of the student body —
not just athletes.

— At tha t point, the university involved.

detailing the possible violations being

formally investigated and is asktfd to

also investigate any actions taken by the

athletes or athletic staff involved.

The information gathered by both the

NCAA investigators and tlie University

is presente d before an infractions
must factually_determine that the
benefits were indeed available to all

students, Morgan added.
A university may also clear itself of

any wrongdoing by proving the athlete

received the gift or special benefit

without the athletic staff being involved.

commiffee to determine if l^CATT
violations did occur and, if so, what
disciplinary action should be taken.
When asked about what disciplinary

actions might be suggested, Morgan's
answers again became evasive.

Generally, at one institution where

i I I U ^offcer-tmsadri^mtmues: cups served-^
S \-

(B
^^2

Unlverslty^of California, Los Angeles Wedn<

A
committee's findings, a university has I5j

days to either take the suggested]

disciplinary action or to appeal thi

decision to an NCAA subcommittee

Chancellor Charles Young said th<

investigation shows that UCLAs|
athletic rtfles and regu lations sov^mnj

Ihese matters aren't as effective as

administration had thought.

Although the athletic department doesl

not currently plan to take any action!

beyond what the NCAA might suggest.

Young said he p^sonally is revieumgl

the present athletic regulations and that

charges will be made to assure these!

regulations are not violated in the tuturc

One area the chancellor said calls fori

careful review is athlete's transcripts in|

order to check forgery.

Despite the surface indications that nol

criminal actions have taken place, the

special investigations division o^ the

district attorney's office is also

concerned with the present NCAA]

basketball investigation.

Morgan pointed to the hypothetical

example of an athlete being recognized

by a car dealer who then extends a SIOOO J^-

discount on the purchase of a car —
without anyone from the university

being involved in the transaction.

An NCAA investigation is initiated

when the association receives infor-'

mat'ion ot violations from what Morgan
termed a reliable source. At the time, an
inquiry letter is sent to university
officials to inform.them that an initial

ihvestigatibn to delcrmihi: if there Ts

collaborating information is being
conducted.

"^"*^*' «.»

Took no action to prevent the violation.
On the other hand, another university

found to be providing cash to its athletes
may only receive a one yea£ probation if

TKc UnTvefsify Took action against the
players and statf involved.

In each case, however, Morgan said
the NCAA does not have the power to
impose direct disciplinary action against
"^c iihiveirsity. The inifractions comm
ttee may only suggest what action
university officials should take against

Opposes move but won't veto it

Young neutral ondiv
,
By Mary Astadourian

/•

Nf^s l.dilor

Chancellor Charles Young said Monday he

viouldn't have voted lor the A SI 'CI A Board t>l

Control's decision to divest but doesn't "see an>

reason at the moment to take action on the

matter."

In a Murphv Hall pre?vs conterence. \Oiing

said. "
1 hey'\e adt>pted a polic\. the i>ne thing we

need to knou now is how the\'ie pUinning to

nde r t hc- Stateme riL

became dominated b\

socioeconomic classes.

"If there is a lessc

connnued. "it's that to

burden should tall equal

poor;

He partialh blamed tl

nil no lit \ students at l'(

there are less minoril\ st

a lar^e number ot them i

1 he reason there a re >

-at I lid erst a ndtn^ - be t w ee n ASTTCTA" inid^lli e^

unvversitv. VoTrnj! nia\ inter\ene in ASl (I A
"nttirrrv-' f cH rea >ons ot "tiscal s t)u iuliii:s:S^!l^_,__^

A^kcd whether he would use his powlM over

the board to ehan^e its decision, he responded..

''It's concei\ab|e that' there mi >!ht b e s o m

e

at I ' C I A Stem sTiT) iTirtTc

preeollegiate le\el I he

St ude nts eli>iib[e^ lor ad

m

too small: we're tr\inp

said.

"I don't think we'ie

I AM Kt:,SOKT — Chancellor Young said at a press conference

Monda> that he would only intervene In ASl C LA divestment if

Ifinancial or legal problems arose with it.

intervcnTmn.'; but qnici+v adt4etf that^he would

only take that step it linaneial or leji;{i>problems

arose with ASi C"I.A'ii-,di-\estmcnt lron>^banks

with significant J>outhAj^|^^^ican investments. r^-

Th^rlHc'rencirTir-dratl ri^glvt ra t iivn, Y ou n jr^

that although he is sympathetic to those opposed

to registration: he "think(s) il. I had \o make a

decision at the moment (on regiMration) it would

be in lavor of^ draft registration." —
Heal v<v \a f^-lK> ^, fs opposv4r^>^ ^'^> ^^^V^

^'

deferments on a blanket basis.

"One problem with the draft during the

"Viet na mcse w aT w ITs iT^iTTTnTOTrs tti les and

regulations allowed for deferment or exemptions

in such a way that the wealthy educated were

more able to get trxemptions than the pt)or un-

educated." Young said, and as a result, the ar.m\

aren't- qualified." Youn
basieally qualified hut I

sect) tula IN schools) the\"

level." '^'
'

Ma i l

V

-mrdrnlv e

n

t <

inadequate reading anc

When asked whether
simply not" admit tho

minimum pn>f icieiuv te

b\ Regent Slanlev She
would he too ilrastic ai

those who can't pass tl

I he best iiidicatoi lo

conibmation of bt)lh

adding that it he had to

"grades in the right pi

serve as the best indici

Profs liftcensureotUC^
Firing of Angela Davis led to reprlmancLby ass'n

Bv Tracv Lieu

Senior Staff Writer

A maior controversy in an era

h*t iVp>iVa\al e.ndcd last month
when The AmenCzn A ssoc ia t len

oi 1 niversity Professors lifted

an cii^ht-vear-old censure of the

, „ Jatiltm^ia IU»ai4

ot Uegents for their 1970 firing

l«>t rCLA professor Angela
IXnis. an avowed communist.

'*\^ hether people liked her or

not. Davis' firing was a viola-

tion of academic freedom," said

—I here Were. Wrlkic said: two-

main reasons for the censure,

The Regents had fired Davis

despite Chancellor Young's
recommendation that she re-

main on rC'l A's faculty, an

action that violates academic

due proai hb. and AAllP be-

lieved the Regents should

compensate Davis for wrong-

fully firing her. The censure was

originally intended to last until

Davis received some redress for

her case.

I f add i f iona l i nfunnat ion i a fou nd , the the mvotved atfiletes
anything an athlete receives that isn*t university is then sent a second letter

unfl Starr .

After receiving a report on the

According to Deputy District Attor-

ney Dennis Petty, if the cars were bought

for the athletes the buyers may ^^

-mvolved with' the same people wl^Jj

provided tuition for several football

players' forged classes, or at least theN

might lead the district attorney's office

to jliose. peoplcu ^^^-^ _—_--..
If alumni members did not pa>

classes' tuition it may have hcctl

provided by the athletic department.

Petty said, which would mean pubn^i

funds axe involved and cmbez.zJe[Pi!l

would be charged.
Although there is no contrctc^|

indication of possible embezzlement'

"gri^CTanccs against the uni-

vcrsitv."

Davis could not be reached

for comment
Continuing the AAl'P cen-

sure after the abuses had been

rectified was "an absurd situa-

tion (and) weak e n e d what
celTsXlTc waTTTTtt about." he

added.
AAl'P censure is actualU

imposed on "academic Sibcnas"

and not on ma|or universities.

W 1 1 k I e s a I d . adding. " 1 h e

UCI.A administration bends

o*ver backwards to prevent

conditions which would bring

about censure."

The cause celcbrc of the earl\

1970s. Davis'is remembered
only vaguely by most students

today. In spring 1969 she was

hired by UCLA as an acting

assistant professor of philo-

sophy, and was dismissed later

that vear for her views

F^ty said \^t office is interested

car buying investigation.

-frn^

panus Wilkie, president of
AA^ P's UCLA chapter.
Mthough the AAUP censure

^y did ntH affect t4»e
^et ruitment of younger, less-

^xpcrienced professors, Wilkie
"^aid. it could have been a crucial
'•^^^^^r in the university's search
J..aL„4..he most tlistingutshed
••icuiiy available because VC
^^' prohibited from advertising

faculty mnrr^K^r.. .n thp
^Alp bulletin.

The censure's removal "closes

the books on an era of hostility

and misunderstanding toward

the u-niveilily/' Wilkie said.

AAUP believes condltTohs Ihat

brought about the Davis inci-

dent have been corrected, in

1977 the Regents restored the

^wer to a ppoi^t ^^lly l^o ^^J«

chancellors of the nine UC
campuses.

. ^ .

It seems, Wilkie added, that

Davis has *\no outsianging

A inontli Tafer, three UCLA
professors filed a lawsuit against

the university for using tax-

payers' money to conduct the

investigation which led to

Davis' firing Superiot^ Court

Judge Jerry Pacht Uf)held

Davis' right to teach, stating,

"There can be no political test as

a condition of employment in a

university." Davis was then

taken back by the university.

"What (the Regents) did was

unco nst it ui; io naT,^ sa id K e h nefh

Karst. ^ UCLA law professor.

an expert in constitutional law
iCom imigd on Pagg ^ )
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Folkfest
More than 4,000 bluegrass fans turned out

earlier this month on UCLA's intramural Held to

listen to Shclah Spiegel fiddle her way to

bluegrass bliss. Spiegel, competing in the

advanced bluegrass fiddle category, won the 20th

annual Topanga Banjo Fiddle Contest.

The Topanga Contest Committee organized 16

workshops on bluegrass banjo and fiddle playing

and singing styles in the Graduate School of

Management and Dodd and Bunche halls.

Highlights from the classes included songs of

social significance, ^a songs, and southern fiddle

and banjo styles.

More than 100 contestants ranging in age from

10 to 84 strummed, picked and/or sang froiti 9:30

a.m. to sundown. Contestants were judged on

rhythm, technique, pitch, and according to Alan

Hjerpe, a judge for 18 years, "how the whole

thing hangs together.'*

Special guests ''the Floyd Country Boys," "Old

Mother Logo,'* and "Cheyenne" performed whik
elsewhere on the field, clog, square and contra

dancers demonstrated their art.

The contest, which was originally held in

Topanga Canyon and moved because of

prohibitive ordinances on musical concerts, has

also been held at DC Santa Barbara and bas been

at UCLA for the past 9 years, according to Crete!

Shanely Andrus, a member of the Topanga
Historical Society. Profits from the event are

used to sponsor similar festivals, research grants

and student scholarships.

Other winners of the competition include

Marvin Johnson on traditional fiddle, Steve

Lewis on traditional banjo, and Steven Block on

blue^ass banjo. Said Alan Hjerpe, **Once you

win here (in the advanced categories) you. know
youVe ready for the professionab."

— Randi Farhi

Photos by Bruce Sanchez

r
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The cut you want, the price you want to pay.

that s FREESTYLE And if vou have your hair

cut at our Santa Monica shop any tirrie in July.

you II receive a certificate good for $ i
" off your

next styled cut. good any time Come m and fir<d

out why people call us the perlect alternative to
high priced cuts

• SANTA MONICA 828 092b
• COSTA MESA 548 4440 ^^^
MUNMNUiUN btAlH 963 7/14 |
SANTA ANA 972 9494 WOMIN

• El TORO b86 5671
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GSM: Recessiojishort but
Economists predict inflation will run at 13.3%

By Robin Levander

I he current recession in the United States is likely to be strong

.wt-^t>ft€r 4han»th€ one that began in-4^74v economists ^t the

Traduate School of Management announced at last month's

u'uarieilv update of the country's economic ppn^itions.

J he worst phase of the recession is expected to occur in the

'

ond and third quarters of 1980, said Larry Kimbell, co-director

1
rCLA's Business Forecast. The torecast predicts economic

^rowth in the recover period to be slower than it was after the 1974

Irftlation, as measured by the consumer price index, will be 13.3

percent in 1980, but will decline to an average of 9 percent in 1981

and 1982, Kimbell predicted.

Oiha -ecpjnoniists jre more optimistic. (iSM professor Dan

Mitchell, for instance, said that in the nearfulurrihfratTiTn w^^^

10 II) percent or less and may drop off to just 5 or 6 percent.

Mitchell said the recession occurred because people, tearing that

hard tfmes were ahead, spent less of their income a nd sav^d mor^.

suniing the economy s growth. One means of stimulating growth

-^^Tfu^lrrt^^torlfre^edefal gi>ve<^n4iwn* io^T^4yce 4«^:UtK^n^^ ^i^v cost

including; t he cost ot c^£allIl£-ve]:x-hi^u4^^mplovmcnt-—btrtr^

Mitchell said, the government "can't make tJiat kind of threat

,,.^ithl(> herause it iJiiLi^iL.X£edibIe th reat
"

g-..-

^-

I ncmployment will peak at 8.8 percent at the end ol 1 980. for

nrccasters said,

^f^housing industry is already severely deprcssed.and will likely

It bottom in the second quart&r of 1980, which ended last month

Mortgage interest rates, which ranged from I? to 18 percent
.

heiueeK January^nd^pril ot this year, are projected to be beiween-

10'- and 1
1

'/: percent by the end of 1980, and are not likely to drop

below 7 to 9 percent in the foreseeable future.

"I ()w mortgage interest rates, like cheap gas prices, are a thing of

the past," one economist stated. ' -
Automobile sales are expected to increase by early 1981

I conomists expect sales to be almost a million units higher than the

current annual level of about 8.5 million.

Robe rt Eggert, an economistvvho has been doing economic

forecasting for Ford CorpTTorTT years, "said President Carter's

economic policies "leave much to be desited" and said Ronald

Reagan would be better for the country's economy.

1 C LA'S forecasting project, founded in 1952, is one ol the oldest

..I itVkirfd in the nation. The forecasters have generally been pretty

accurate. Kimbell said, with the exception of 1974, when the group

not foresee the effects ot an ojl embargo.
.(*ci

< hart above s^o%v% iiSf
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1% THEIR CORNER — New Vice Char

Kromkin says she will promote graduate stu

departmental affairs, i feel that in some wa

ha>e been neglected at UCLA;" she says.

to vice chancelk
By JiilTiirlu

-7TW0 UCLA administrators have been na

Chancellor Young announced earlier this nr

The appointments are part of an effort to

adrnimstrative responsibility — an effort tha

Chancellor William Sthaefer said.

I he new vice chancellors are former associ

gradu ate^aTfai rs Dr. A^icto ria Fromkin, a pi

and. former associate vice chancellor for re

Barber: a professor of cell biology..

Vice Chancellor Fromkin says she feels th

fecognilion of the importance of graduate sti

students comprise one-third of UCLA stud

She said her office's priorities include inc

minorities and -women graduates at UCLA ar

srudenl participation in departmental affait

"1 feel that in some ways'graduate students

"HCLA They ar€ so involved in their own gra

sometimes fail to speak out for their own m
division) view ourselves as advocates foi

Fromkin explained.

-—Fromkifv i* also interested in establisl

programs in areas snch^as Afncati studtesH

-ft€woscience and- neurolinguislics.

Vice Chancellor Barber, whose main are;

concern UCLA research team organizat

challenge will be bridging the gap that has

tederal government and universities since t

"The federal government has generalized i

which federal funds were misused) to the

commonly heard there is widespread abi

Barber said.

t attempt to dispel such beliefs. Bar^

to work closely with s\ich groups ks the Ai

itversities — a group ivhich '^attempts

lustify they way we carry out business."

Chancellor Young described the two ap

press conference as part of the admini

organization" and not part of a spe

reorganization. But Young said he believed

would be the *'last two organization item

chancellorship administration.

The chancellor now has eight vice chan

a. summer
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Angela Davis case
(Continued from Psge 1) i

and who was a plainiitt in the case. Gov. Ronald
Reagan was a DC Regent, and Karst doubts

whether the Regents wouW have pursued the.,

matter with such vigor were it not for the views of

Reagan and the Regents he Appointed, all of

whom favored firing Davis.

Karst said that the removal of the AADP
censure was overdue, however. "1 always thought

they should have lifted the censure as soon as the

ruling (which changed the Regents' hiring

policies) was made," he remarked.

DavTs was arrested on charges of conspiracy,

kidnaping and murder in October 1970. She was

arraigned in connection with the shootout at the

Marin County Courthouse in San Rafael which

left a judge and three others dead.

In January 1972 the California Court of

Appeals declared unconstitutional the Regents'

policy that any member of the communist party

be barred from employment at UC.
Later that year, Davis was acquitted of the

charges against her and the UCl.A philosophy

department recommended rehiring her Reagan

and other Regents were opposed, however, and

Davis herself never requested compensation for

her dismissal.
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—
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40 Period
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21 Oklahoma
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25 Perceivers

UNITED Feature Syndicate.
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33 Don JuarL_
2 words

34 Cheese
35 Routine

36 British

weapon
38 Bane
39 Agreed
42 European

country

47 Sfretcher

48 Greek mar-
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49 Bravery
50 Cereal dis-
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53 Honduras
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56 Observe
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43 False teeth 60 Make public
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Front Alignment
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Now you can shoot cyior pictures

and sec the results in minutes. ;—

-

Bring us your 110, 126 or 135

color film and our skilled tech-

nicians will have clean, clear,

colorful prints in 1 hour-at no

extra cost. There's no faster color

print service at any price.
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Study warns youth of

hypertension's danger

^s many aTlO pcTccnl ol It1t"p'<n>f1c under 25 in this countrv may

be tnpcrlcnMVc and require irealmeni though ihe medieal

communiiy currently classilies them as normal.

|)r Morton Maxwell, director ot hypertension services at I'CIA

jpj Cedars-Sinai medical centers and a clinical prolessor oT

medicine here, lead a live-year study on hypertension high blood

press ur<:.

I he local investigation was one ol 14 in communities across the

counirv sponsored by the National Heart, lung and Blood
Institute.

H-,^ percen t ot ihr , ad ult:i_in Ihis coun try have at le^st mild

tnpcrtcnsion according to the national study's results, which were

.lUiipiled and published last December. Ma.xvveil added that in

TiiJidirnr^nTactTeN c^"t^yom^-^ hUn pressure increases sicadilv until

^l-iire l^^vears o|d, and stabilizes by the time thev are M).

Xniong ail children ol a given age. Maxwell explained, the 10

percent with the highest blood pressure will he hvperlensive as

.Jijfis. I hesc children are not currenllv treated with one ol the

T^' \i:'TTit~noTr-^i tii\rtt."-d^ftfgis that -red u ct" ^^knvd—pfess ttrc hrcatrvr

By Joseph I tasy

> ( «

[n viewpoint
J<rau

Opinion

.oinpared to the average adult blood pressure theirs are normal

"'"HTgFvbUmd pressure onlv causOs aTlcriat~tt2mTirgir^^TTlTnTnTrT*

Maxwell stressed. It a child's hypertension is controlled as it lnsi_

develops, he said, "it doesn't get the chance to cause an> damage"

He concluded that the blood pressure ol anvone under 25 should be

..Miipaied to the average lor his age to determine it it is normal.

1 aeh ol the 14 participating community studies screened their

-

Trvr;^ro ttmi the incidence rate of hy pertefvvK>n.rMaxweirs team

_U)und that 25 percent ol white middle-class acTulis m I i.s ArfgekS

luTvT high bToodr pre^HiurcrT^aliohar reVUUs have show n ttir

^^rKluuHv lu be _Lw ice aiL common amorigblack^^^^^^ ^^^'^'^'ILl.

t ach studv then went on to arrange livt^-year tollow-up programs

with patients who sutlered hypertension. These patients were

Tandomlv divided into two groups. -

'

..

-: '-
^

'

" •

_

"-

One care group was treated bv doctors at a studv center where

paiieni education and intensive treat ment lor ev en mild

hvpertcnsianwas stressed. A second relerredeare group was sent to

practicing dt)Ctors in the community.

I he stud> concluded bv coiYiparmg the studv care groups'. and

;ererretn:airc groups' mortality rates tor the live-year period. I he

lesults indicate that lowering the blood pressures ot both the mildlv

TiiJ'severeR hypertensive pa %
More deaths in this country result trom heart attacks and strt)kes

ihan anv other cause. Maxwell said. "High blood pressure tar

nuiweighs all other cardiovascular risk tactors" in its association

:.>:.:':-::v:»:':r:::r:*:::v:*:v:'W-W'>«*-*:*•_• • • • •_• I '.•-•••.•.•.'
• • •-•_•-•*'

:•:•-•-•.•.•.'
> • • ^ I

^•-•.•-•-•••j

-- - -i; -J

—
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South African fascism:
'white rule will be wiped out'

There is a new attempt by the South African government to speed

up its propaganda in Europe and in America. This came as a result

of the recent declaration of war by the African National Congress

for the total i rberaticnrof Somhern AfrrcaT-R-ecefrt4y, 4^infie

magazine published a long article by Stephen Orpen, the sole object

of which is to prove that South Africa is not only the developed

country of the African continent but also that it is building a viable

economy that will facilitate the birth of a political liberalism that

would favor Africans. Therefore Europe and the U.S. should invest

rather than divest from the South African industrial sector, the

main argument being that Europe and the U.S. need the South

African mineral wealth which they can only get if they guarantee

the survival of a while government and a system of apartheid in

South Africa. By selling four pages of advertisement to the South

-yVffiean secret service (Stephen Orpen is an ageni of the B.O.S.S.),

—

Time magazine is sponsoring fascism.

By Kandioura Drama

Similarly, by publishing Miranda's article (July 9, J98Q|tithc_;^

"^Kfuin^ts clearty sidin'g up with fascism. Mi raiTda, who carihot even

spell words such as dictatorship, M.P.L.A. or well-known names

such Nkruman, and Nyerere, pretends he graduated in history.

Where? Perhaps this is the kind of brains American universities are

burning out these daysT simply wonder how much the Bruin got

^ut ol this deal and how much Miranda got paid to wjlUc such-^n

article.

To say that South Africa was uninhabited before the arrival ol

the Europeans is just like saying that America was a bare land

suddenlv discovered one bright morning by a saint called

Colombus: it is a lie. That South Alrjca is the result of the diligent

work of the candid White man alone is just like saying that the U.S.

was built by the White man only: .it is an uglier lie. That South

Africa as ruled by the White man is the only "civili/ed" state in

Africa is simply racist. 1 hat Africans cannot govern their land and

that South ^Africa is the only, democratic state on the African

contine nt is an insult to the entire African people. —--

.i.ttu; :A person wh& seems calm is no

less likely to develop high blood

pressure than a person who acts

-tense. -.' ^—-.-: ' ^^ -^——- s^B
with these deaths, he said. •

, j u u
-^iKr>>>> ^^j...

,

uu,i.. ^hMMt hvpertens ion narW gxplored by the

recent study lead to the important implications. Maxwell said^

Eirst, the national study was directed at a current debate in the
rirst, tne national siuay was uiit».ivw «» « ^w..^... ----

medical community: Whether drugs that reduce blood pressure

should be prescribed for people with only mild hypertension. I he^e

are people with diastolic blood pressures of 90 to 105, he said. I he

study's results demonstrate the importance of aggressively treating

even mild hypertension. He indicated.
u v^

Second, hypertension only occurs in modern societies 'n which

people on the average "eat 10 times as much salt as their bodies

need,'' he said. Documentation shows that people only d<;vc»op high

blood pressure when they eat more salt than they need. Maxwell

'**Third, hypertension has no .symptoms. He stressed that a person

w ho seems calm is no less likely to develop high blood pressure than

a person who acts tense. . v, .

Maxwell urged certain groups to take steps to prevent their blood

pressures from rising to the point where they are considered high^

Maxwell delineated #hree such groups; Those ^v hose blood

pressures are not below 120/80; those who have a family history ol

strokes or heart attacks; and those who have other cardiovascular

risk factors such as diabetes or a smoking habit. ^:v^ .

Any student falling into one of these groups can prevent their

blood pressure from rising by cutting down on the amount of salt in

their diet and losing any extra pounds. Maxwell ^^Pj*'"^^:,^
^^

Maxwell also stressed the importance of informing ^^e puWic on

-^^t^peftension^nd^^voiving. patients m its treatment. " ^e lack ol

sySoms often deters patients from complying with trotmem 1^.
ihe lack of symptoms, he said. w^.^^^^r
There was an unusually high treatment ^^'"P";^"^,^^'^^^^^^^^^^

among the study care patients, he said. He attributed the patients

compliance to their being given complete '"f^^^^^'^" ^"

-iTyi^rlensiblTTKrsohar atientiarr by t^
drviccK to measure their own blood pressures at home. —

^

"Our. program demonstrates that patiems with no s^mptoms^of
' ^ liLMpv for u prnU^nord limr i f ihry fl fg glV^n

h ij— -Tai^i.

<3P

( SHAKESPEARE
In the

T>ARK*^

Actors Mathematica present

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM

Today, Thursday, and Friday

m-
4:00 P.

SCHOENBERG QUAD
r U-.

qi^idsf will rumaln m tner apy
incentive and attention," he explained

"Seating on the grass, or bring
.-:

y^j^^^ Q^^/^ 5/g^;^^f 0f fteach crta/rr^

'Presented in icooperatioifr wTfh~"the Qraduate Division. Graduate Students Association. Department of

Mathematics. Oftice of Summer Sessions and The UCLA Center for the Performing Arts

Wc Africans know that all these arguments have no value.

Anybody who is a little bit intelligent will easily grasp thatjeal

j)urposc of these propaganda articles that arc suddenly popping up

-like mushrooms all over tiie place in the U.S. They aim at confusing

the people,. but they have no consistency. At best they will further

convince the masses of the people in the U.S. of the decadence of

capitalism apd of the eminence of Na/i plague infiltrating every

-corner ol this countfyr-t wonder how American studenii* could

confuse fascism and democracy.' Or, perhaps, they are not too far

apart?

In any case we Africans are hardly moved by such a propaganda

for we understand that freedom of the African people does not

depend on the opinions and actions of European and American

governments. On the contrary, Europe and America need us. I hose

W^ho chant C hristian love and lorgivcness have had none for Native

—CJarlflcatlon of

misquotation

Editor:

I was misquoted in the July

23 issue of the Bruin. I would

like to make a correction.
"

It is technically illegal to

advocate breaking a federal law,

and in these early days of draft

registration war preparation,

the government will no doubt

choose to make political exam-

ples of some of those who
publicly espouse non-regis-

tration^ For this reason I was

conscioiis not to state that

Campus Coalition for Peace

Students Against War and
Imperialism members were
trying to "persuade men not to

registe r."

Our ^strategy is to present

the blu

Editor:

The guy was talk

pocket. At first.! tho

nuts, but 1 decided

too big to be nuts, i

he wore a secret ser\

became paranoid.

Looking around.

that 1 was surrou

'nhere must have be

vltl

^=:—Americans, Asians amd Alricans. We also undeisiaiid that

liberalism is liberal only in so far as those who institutionalized

continue to dictate the rules. Once the masses of the people decide

to take their history in their own hands liberalism suddenly

becomes a biting dog. We will not be takeji unawares.

people with a political analysis

of why draft registration is

being revived. now and empha-
size the implications this has for

the future. We encourage debate

and independent thinking on
the. issue but wc realize that the

I.

decision on which course of

action to take is ultimately an
individual one.

Join us at the post office

during draft registration weeks.

Ron Gompers

them, all talk in
j

pockets. There an

have been runhinj

legs: (It is pro
awkward for secre

to go to the hathr

But why were
Why would eight s

men go to a Blu

concert? So wha

rti 1
1 ^.w—dhi

Whether the Orpens and Mirandas like it or not. White rule in

South Africa will be wiped out sooner than they can imagine it. If

the American and South African governments are suffering from

Communismophobia and Capitalismnnia, we are not. It is up to the
^ African people to choose their own system. We understand that

only we can make our own history. What happened in Algeria

happened again in Guinee, in Angola, in Mozambique. It happened

in Zimbabwe, it is happening right now in South Africa. We are

engaged in a war against all the Mirandas of the world. And do not

be mistaken, there will be no negotiations. And even if4he so-called

"White civilization" puts all its forces together, it will still be kicked

out of Africa. And this by the will of the African people.

We consider ourselves in war against economic exploitation,

against apartheid, against fascism and all its agents including the

Bruin. Because the Bruin decided to print this article, it^ editorial

board must have decided to clearly lay out the fascism that was

hidden beneath its facade.

^ brarne is a third year f^raciuate schdol sfUd^Wf at the African

Studies Center.

-r
Editor *5 note: It is the responsibility of the Bruin and the purpose of
the Viewpoint page to provide a campuswide forum for diverse

viewpoints, ihe d9liy pieces thai rejieci the view dj tHi BfUtfl

Editorial Board are those labeled editorial

J
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brian fuller, editor

ings

ing into his

ught he was

that he was

On his lapel

/ice baclge. L

, 1 realized

nded. God,
ren eight of

^jlbuwi thinks Belushi- IS cuie^

JEveryo'^c knows that secret

"service men only make i( wirh

each other.

Wait. They weren't after 'me.

I'm too old to have to register

They're guarding that guy

Pardon me sir, who the hell are

you? He uttered an unintelli-

gible reply. Who?
Unintelligible. Whoooo?
My old man's the president,

he said.

Oh.
Yes the resemblance w^^

there. He was drinking Hefne-

kin.

Why aren't you drinking Billy

beer? I asked.
-=—==-" i-i.irMtTwiiMai^

Tt tastes like piss, he^ai3^
Oh.

Randall Wixen

engineering

?r

b; into their

itennae must

I
down their

bably v er y
t servicement

oom). :

~

through proper

channels
Editor:

RegardingTJebdfalT ^^mp^
bell's July 25 letter to the editor,

I think she is l ight on laigct

they there?

ecret service-

\ci Brothers
It if Robert

with her astute realization that

:> there "has been a de facto draft

since the formal draft was

discontinued eight years ago."

She speaks of the "economic

(Continued on Page 9)

ucli tunrun«r bruin Wednesday, juiy 30. 1980 vltwpoint 9

Uettere^._^
(Continued from Page 8)

draft" w'hich conscripts less

affluent youngsters; youngsters

who must seek out an occu-

pation in the armed forces

because there are no available

jobs in the outside world.

However, it's a pity that she

totally misses the point; in fact.

It's a travesty.

For justice to be extant, a

draft must select everyone —
rich, poor, black, white, stu-

dents, et al. The draft never

__,,j,lH>uld have iieen stopped iii_^

tavor of a volunteer army. But;

as some may reason, not having

an army at all, or having — as

proposed — ^'an^^u^ny oil-

rebels," will only encourage

.war. A strong military force.

-.'•

however, will deter aggression
and thereby secure peace. Isn't

that what we are struggling
for?

Idealism is admirable, but
one must still have his feer
planted in the ground. An
irresponsible call for revolt
within the army denotes ignor-
ance.

If one is dissatisfied with the
draft, one may even petition to

amend the Constitution. If one's

efforts fail, that does not give

ihaL person license to break the

will of the majority or to
employ the use of civil dis-

obedience.

^Dean B. De Gruccio
freshman
economics

( <

Soviet'American sex:

a steppeJoward detenteT
By Michael Mace

"Sex between young consenting Soviet and

Jlnicrican Cjili/ens is of g^reai importance. It helps^

promote friendship, understanding, and the

spread of proletarian social diseases. And nou.

with .more and more diseases resistant to

penicillin, it 4s even morc^xmpiJrtanL tomaxmiiziL,

these contacts.

"

So ¥aid Larry^ttndberg, coordinator ot the US
students' program Sellout to the Soviets. While

On a visit to Moscow, he was brainwashed by

severar of his alleged peers. —
Larry said that the current bloodthirsty Carter

administration is trying to rum detente b\

protesting the Soviet rape ot a tiny. mMgniticanl

country. Since the youth of today will be the

leaders of tomorrow, Larry knows it is especially

important to try and confuse American
\oungsters. Ihal's why he thinks everyone

should visit the Soviet Union.

"Lor an American, the experience of visiting

Russia is really intense/' Larry said. "What hits

sou is the way the Russian kids run up olteringto

bu\ all the leans you have. Hell, I made over $2(X)

TlurTiTst week. When you see this. \vou conxe to

reali/e what a pit. the Soviet Union reallv is.

"Another important aspect ol the Russian

-yiiuiJi-is- iheiE imciniLUunjilism. Ihcy aren't

content with just Laster Lurope; they want the

Soviet version ol "socialism" to rule the entire-

world (except Cleveland, which w^ll be allowed

fijjnam cap4lal4i!A)." -_ii

"I hen we visited the suhwav," I indberg said

''Our guide^^""2ryoung Russian^TXcn^^was just

telling us about how cheap the subways are when
she was run over by a tram.

"I had the same tceling all over the Sovtei

Union, especially when I talked to voung men
!^who were about to begin their lours ol duty with

the Red Armv. 1 he Russians don't mess with a

dratt; everybody,, has to carry a rille That is,

when they're not being used as semi'slave labor to

build Olympic stadiums.

"Most Americans have the right idea about lile

in the Soviet Union, and that's whv it's so

important to try to confuse them when they're

still somewhat open-minded."

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship yow personal effects home We are specialists m
international packaging aod shipping We also sell appliances

for 220 volts -
, ^-^

PACIFIC-KING
1526 Wet! 7th St.. Los Ang«lc^ 17

482-9862
^"^

BACKPACKING
10% '50% OFE-

Experience r

Campy Jansport Lowa
-^Raichlc Pivetta.^olQ__

SPORIHAUS
Los Ang^fes. Calif.

477 1254

Man' IS the Sam aiiiitr. He i\ also a w\uai

lU'vuini^

J

—w—.—M^-Wll I,.>— I l i« !*«» IWI H llllW lWI
l
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I* i-..^.. ri,.MjM ..in 1 1.,

^ I .1.
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I
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GYNECOLOGY
Individual Counseling and Caring

NO Fast Paced Mill Operation

A Professional Sophisticated Facility

please contact WESTERN OBSTETRICIAN

Gynecology Medical Group at...

4644 Lincoln Blvd., Ste. #540

Marina Del Rey, Calif.

fi22-9993
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Actor Steve McQueen: from second fidd
——

[
"

-I
'

','
- *.

'

*
- --- ^ ^^^

o the Blob to number one wTrnlT'BulIii

T-« ZJL^ " '-ii=i-.::- '^-^^^^ School art dark

x^z^. tx:tz' ::: '•-< s---^ci of footsteps,

luddcnh. » r::^- crtsscc ;c a ruggtd jacccu blue

ta:is and Dr:*:: stealers, appears trom around

^^ .^^^^ z.-jC »^:- a ju'.cc z^T.cc behind him.

^^'^l. - _^ ^ He reaches

r—iTi:- ' r-> r.^i^ -H

"L-: .er. A^ _ _ ^
.rms:: ossein turns to a

arr^S^rr^V a-c s^'-s "Tht !T^r;s a great actor.

J* -*-..- T*.- . -: ir.c r.e even uent to

n-* : _ : Far.tast.c

^IcQ-— - "'^-- Tio^ve be.p.g :-:!:r:ec rd A^
Pf-^r.:- .'-. '-: ' "• - "^^^unt) hunter

no, I wasn't the blob.*' he laughv "1
played

me pa^ of a young boy. This was about \fchenf

was 25. 1 was a late bloomer in the acting world."

So. what was McQueen doing with his youth,

:i not acting? Lots. Soon after he was graduated

irom Thomas Starr King High School near Echo

-Pa^^v- he g<H into uoytibie, coding 4if-a4tk
California Junior Republic for Boys "A lot of

-the ?Hrff^f get »nt^ trouble for when I ^^as a kid,

people today wouldn't even blink at 1 got into

trouble with robbery and booze, but not really

drugs, because they weren't considered bad at the

ume."
1 o most peo ple outs ide t he iheat ncai world

,

- stardom is a Utopia which they wtU never reach.

For one rhintJ 1 don t have anvfifing To say; Also, I thinkntlie"

,. rn i: ur shit.. But. I do respect oyfe vouth'^^

-"X- .::> • z<^

"T^it"> a_^:e -ue*>*

"a •-» - -

-~-^ai4
are on

AT. af^ eri'0% breakfast

f^ w^ ... •

—an-

_-e an a:t:on-adv
.»- w

, __... ..A. w....to —

•itar^ec otarr." tj
tr r - ^ ^i ^ If* J? I »^ • *>* t

-* av s'.nce

nture t..~

'*^:< acting

a< . The

-'Z a-i.

- " a*ri i*

.. . .... ic crew "yt^r. :. congregate around mm
and near the :nter.;ew "I ..^ec starr.ng m Lo\e
H;'^ J P'"^^^' Si''ans:er. •*- c^- ua^ a co;med> 1

^ .1ma. and also Bu..... ^:. ^^:..7. ~ "^

see. I like different types of roi^.

"The firs: filrr. I was :n was called The Blo^

-Dt?esbemg famous d4sru pi his pn\ate'iile:i::ies,

it docs The important thing is to have your

identity but ne\er blow your obscuriiy . Thai'rttif

iceyto the^ktngdom.*' He sm^'^ •"Bu^fh€-moft^J^,

.Ti'akes me, feel better"

Ste\e McQueen has not been in tne public eye

T.uch the past few yeai^, but e\en ^^hen he was

making more movies, he did not gi\e interviews.

^^ nat was the reason for this silence'

Hi> repK ^2ls immediate "For one thing. I

jon't ha\e anything to say. Also.! tliink th? press

^
: - oi shit But I do ha\e a certain respect tor

. -. J.'.:, that's why 1 agreed ^^ do this

r-W-heiilAas.yhe, lasLi.:

:

- - gave an

;n;ervfew' •'How long is a decade^ he aN^^

Someone answers ten years. **Then :: v^as ten

^ears aeo." he savs decisi\elv. "I don't even

remember who interviewed me."

Although questioning was finished, McQueen

.ontinued to express his concern for youth.

Kontitiued on Page 12t

!l

\ i
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Steve IV

(Continued from Pa

especially for young
to beconie actors ai

**It*s very expensi^

money," he begins,

acting at all. Fm one
decide to go into ac

else up and live a

eating and sleeping r

life so that you can p

your acting. Learnin

my acting a lot. Vn

McQueen emphas
able to be rejected.

"

be rejected five tim

importance of a. Xaj

gives you your rock

"We're ready Ste>

voice of the director

situation. The lights

ready, and Steve N

world of the screen.

But not before 1(

towards young peo
young actors (a fid a<

Steve McQueen ha

celebrity, behind his

a {caring human beii

o^ Learn ir

°^ a perfectly go(

First Jurhp Cours

DISCOUNTS

OIRECTIONS: 91 Fr

south towards San Di

right to Washington . ri

CALL (

1:

\
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L.A/s Plimsouls now
i

wear shoe on oot

INiSTEAO OF M 0GOINA.PN CQffEE BCE/VK, TCN

SOMETHING .extc^-ocpin^cn^^::l^at KERCKMOFF 5

CAPPUCINO. FOC INSTANCE, ST/VCTS WITH ^ CiCH,

FULL-BOOIED ESPCE550: THEN 5TE^MED MILK 15

\DOED TO MELL0V^ TmE TtKSTE. f<HO FOC SOMETHING ^

LITTLE MOCE EXOTIC. ThECE'S CA.PPUCINO CONA^lE

WITH ^ CHOCOL^TE T^STE a,nd \ dollOp of whipped
_! '

XEROX
No minimum ove

/

•«*•«»*•»••«*•<

/<^
y'^

Tte Plimsouls typ.h I .A.N bloommg focR'<cem-»."ke many ol

.he new Sups m osAngelcs. the members ot .he Phmsouls have

="r "^,j:; rirr,; rr:s r^^V-^/S

songs and is '"e i^osi wu
constantly wears a pair of

^::'^:^^Z^^^^^-:-^^^^^<^^
^e . pcrform.ng.rc.ax.ng

ftay Ch^f'e^ ^ty

^, itinAround li.s apartment. When .n.erv.ewed.
alter a g.g. "'

J"f
'^'"8

^^""f .^a. are quick and to the po.nt.

"
C^'A lol oTthrngT WcT.ked the .dea of be.ng on a s^m.ller label

hke^Tat wUh u getl.ng a lot of attention. The b.g f.sTi .n a small

iond ro'u.Tne Thfy also have good d.str.but.on through WbA.

r.« Oh veah We wouldnt do it any other way.

l^n-^Are ,here gom, ,o he any remakes of other people s songs

IF nOU'CE not a, COffEE lOVEG, CONSIDER lEMO\

OC^NGE OC CINNAMON ICED TEA.. ^NDOON'T FOCGE-T Tm£

BUSKIN BOBBINS ICE CRE^M! ^ ^ . ^
WH/VTEVEC NOU OQOEQ WOU'LL FIND T^^i

KERCKHOFF COFFEE hOuSE PROVIDES A, VECN SPECIAL

SETTING THE MUSICAL BACKGROUND RANGES FROM

JAZZ TO CLASSICAL, AND STAINED GLASS V^/INDOWS,

leafn Plants, wood tones, and a touch of brass

COMBINE to CREATE A WARM, RESTFUL ATMOSPHERE.

OF COURSE, KERCKHOFF'S COFFEE HOUSE ISN'T THE

ONLN PLACE ON CAMPUS TO ^'^T AWAN FROM IT ALL."

TRN CAMPUS CORNER FOR NOGURT - OR LUNCH AT THE

BOMBSHELTER. EACH OF ASuClA'S EATINGPUACES HAS

ITS OWN MENU. DECOR AND PERSONALlTN.

SO EVERN MEAL AND BREAK CAN BE A LITTLE BIT

SPECIAL.

Do ^

MAP
TO CM/kCT NOUC COUCSE ThCOuGm

^sucl^'S eating Places

Ik
• h40CTM CAMPUS
STuOeNT. CENTEC

B CAMPUS COCNEC

-C—rg££MOuS£

""s^.."-. <«"'<- "" "-' "" f^rii rj«.'.'« t

1. The
not

2. Wh<

SANOV^iCm COOM
kebckmoff's coffee mouse

^

E BOMBSmElTEC OElI

^

•

•
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IcQueen.., fflff^lf
men and women who want *•*•*' IS •• ZZS^iW*

-rS*-

ge 10)

men and women who want
id actresses.

vt to act, in both time and
''I don*t advise going into

of the lucky ones. But if you
ting, be prepared to give all

straight life. That includes

ight. You should see some of

>eel life, and put it into use in

g stuff on the streets helped
1" not a *studied' actor.'*

ized the importance of being

You've got to be prepared to

es a day. That's where the

tnily comes in. The family

strength."

fc\ Let's go!" The booming
brings back the reality to the

are set, the cameras at the

IcQueen goes back to the

^tting out his true feelings

pie, and especially towards
stresses) to be. For although

s become a legend and a

seemin|^ly cold steely eyes is

ng. Ah Queen in The Hunier

YDIVE! ELSINORE
PARACHUTE CENTER

MURRIETA, CA.

1 a few short hours how to jump from

Dd airplane— usually jumping the same day

e: M-F lOA. SAT. & SUN 10 A and 12 Noon

; TO ALL FULLTIME UCLA S^TIlDFNTf; -.

wy towards Riverside.* at Corona take 71 11-15)

ego, past Elsinore to Murrieta Exit Antelope Rd.

ght to Tenaja, left to Hayes, right to DZ. i^

714) 674 2141 or (213) 8211777

=r. - i

BLUE 'N GOLD
HAtR DESIGNERS-

FOP MEN & WOMEN
proudly features^—

JERRY HELBLING
specializing in:

• layer cutting • men's^hoirstYling— F(5r Ap0t"^
473-5863

10908 Le Conte
Westwoo<± "^

(Comer of Westwood and Le Conte)

*

}ghest Quality

m^^
LSAT

might
copies

Self-Service available

:iNKO'S
estwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789

S JJ fll

C a LSAT • MCAT • 6RE
6RE PSYCH • GRE BIO

GMAT • DAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT • TOEFL

NAT L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB« NPB i • NLE

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

W.LA 1213) 829-3607

E.U (2131 268 2683

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
BAUSCH & LOMB • AMERICAN OPTICAL

INCLUDES—
Eye exam • Complete training • Follow-up visits

for 6 monttis • Deluxe $20 lens care kit • Same
day service on most lenses • Written guarantee
Phone. (213)475-7602

A pair Oftef expires Aug 31 1980

. £ iMO S M Km ,

jpinc

11645 WHsNf Blvd. Smt»1070. Los Ang«l«$r

/ou know:

Penalty for

registering?

^re to register?
TO THINK!

3. What information is

required of you?

4. What your options
are?

5. Where to go for—legal advice?

^ D^ B f t I n f o r m a 1 1 o n Ce
306 Kerckhoff Hall

irMMMMmisscssr:: A2rS^=B 5 4 6
Sponsored by Pres, Office/SU

«'^*»«»\ •> %

mmmmmmmmm

Vil -! .' .' «**' •••»'^*««« ••••*•.•••;••

( ::
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The Plimsouls

j^ crifTip Stuff with a horn section. . . like we used to do
going to do some mu

''^^
. mJn't vou used to be a member of the Nerves?

Bruin: uit^f*

r Yeah •

.

' "
•' "^^—.-—--—-*—-

.

-

n*. Could you tell me why that group broke up?

r We were ahead of our time, so we just kind of got stuck out

before this kind of music started coming in again. \

^^O- Did vou break up because you were not making enough

''T'^We all just kind of went crazy.

v U' )uld it be fair to say that the Plimsouls' music is mostly
"•

^1^ ^^ happy dancing music rather having some kind of

^^T'\o^\\ all has a point. 1 think that the lyrics and music are

"Tllv imports and 1 don't like the idea that it is just happy

T.c\niL music. 1 mean, so is polka music. I don't ihmk that we have

TF mcomnT07\-with -that because the lyncs defmitdy-say

"^m.thinu and it is definitely trying to put across leelmgs and say

ecific things. It is not an intellectual statement. You don't have to

ao\o school to listen to it.

Q: When you tour America, are you gomg to he openmg for

another hand' , ,, , n u ui ^
(' Instead of trying to go mto real big places, we will probably do

. club tour so that people can see what we are about. We will be

he.dlinmg clubs across the coumry. At least that's what I'd like to

do instead of going out and opening up for Johnny Wint.^r around

^^"^(y'^oTviiu /eel a big rush that voU'vegottomake it right mm^.^^ -I ~

are vou more interested in having agoadiime and taking ihmgs as

they lome?
(•No we are not in any real big rush.

0- Yeah because with the idea of touring small clubs and playing

a lo'i locally it seems that vou are doing what vou want to do.

-
C- ihe reason we are in this line of work_mstcad x)l being carpet^

sakCi^~or something else like thai is iMTwe can do what we wam.

Thai's the poim of playing rock 'n roll instead ol being a computer

-nroQiammcr. I really don't want t'o see the band gel to the point

LiKMC everybody is just miserable because we are so pressuicdio be

N^hat alol of businessmen would expect us to be.

=^^^Fm^44^iisk a couple ijj p£LSimilLusm^iJJils H/jo are ViU4r

Perspectives on African Dance:
^^

Traditional and Theatrical

The Departments of Music and Dance at UCLA have

mounted a Summer Session of AFRICAN PEF|FORMANCE IN

CONTFXT and now present a workshpp program^
, , .11,, I.. .,,111 f ,, .

'
,

I I I Ml . I t
^ - — , „ ^. .^ ,

-.. . I I ,1.1 I—ii».... J:i '*

n I —^a^M^ *
'

' ' "P ' I

'"2
-'ilL Go-Go's and the Rubber City Rebels. J ddie likes lony

and'the Movers. . . Oh. don't forget Ihe Blasters. I hey re our

'*

o'^/uTua' iIh' hanctwmrvrftaian' wur plans l„r ihe lonn ronxc

,,,urc:''Are then' any ,-oals vou wouUI hke w "<''":>•'

. ( Pretty much what we're trying to do is bring rock n roll singles

hack to AM radio. What we would like to do is have a chain ol ten

h„ records ol totally uncompromising hard rock n roll music.

which nobody does these days.

Q: On AM'
( : Yeah, that's what we're directed toward.

Q: Kiml of like Tom Felly doe.'. n»w'

( : Urn. ya he kind of does that. He's trying to do that
.
v

y: 11 Ihe hand does become hin. do you cveniually plan lo do iln

-ht^- t

i

riuiMypt^ihing^ ,- j.

rrr^ont.know 1 hate th'ose kind ol shows so » P^^^aWy ha c

putting them on. tvcn to see a band like I he C '"sh at the S-ma

Mcnica Civic is kind of worthless. . . You get bigger than that and

ifs like looking at a bunch of ants down there ^'•''^h^riK "i 'lea

circus. The audience is like fifty feet away trom you. .
being made

-fo-sit down.
, , II ..* I? X H

Q: Do vou consider The Plimsouls lo he hasuallv an R & h

hand' •
•

^. )!;"!^:.../ .,, ,., y„u doni nlav many o, ,he songs on Zero Hour

.^on'enZiIvZsatJlhal <My rhr wk n o , k nnn ,h c IP lUm
u. he on vournew album. Are vou lired ol ihose s.mns. or »'w^

—TTV eah, we deep-sixed a couple of (Continued on P.Re 14)

SUBMIT
r\

%

Satyr

^A.^-

—ptmAPAKALtr A DANCE DRAMA
Choreographed by Peggy Harper with

Peter Badejo as leading dancer.

Composition based on Nigerian Dances choreographed

by Peter Badejo.

TBADITIONAL DANCES OF GHANA
~'

^"te^d t5y KobTa Ladzekpov —

-

In the Schoenberg Theater at 6:30 P.M. on August 1

Admission Free

M*
iH-

The UCLA Associated Students

Speakers Program and
Melnitz Movies

presents

.^sifj^ni,

h

«.j>.

4«9. Ml

X

KIRK
DOUGLAS

IN PERSON
At Melnitz Theatre

WEDNESDAY, JULY 30TH
Following a Special Prenfiiere of

His Up-Coming Film

THE FINAL COUNTDOWN
Which begins at 7:30 P.M.

ADMISSION FREE-

(First Come Basis)

i-.,_

Sponsored by Campus Evenl/SLC
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KecCTrds :i-

Perry does without Aerosmith, Lynott without
' 1 hin Lizzy

1
Lei The Music Do The

Tmikutg. T lie Joe Perry Project.

XolunlMi. Despite the apparent

resurgence of heavy metal
dutermg up the airuaves of late.

The Joe Perr> Project is haunt-

ing us this summer Aerosmith's

former lead guitarist has all bu!

lost hiS ability to come up vMth

anv son of inventive guitar nff

or h<x)k and has thus degene-

rated from crafty snov^mansftip

to merfc^okime for voiiAiiieX

chance and dance. The only

brief moment of excellence to be

found on the entire album is oh

the instrumentai "Break Song.*'

Mucii Qt the album's woes

stem from the nondtf«ript

vocals by Pt^rr-v and ead singe?

Raljjji McDonald. It l» !rtJ^iC

Ihat^n ilbum -joiibung 4 iiie Ji

Z.*" The i'^uiii S^ij Tkt T'Jik'nti

sncuid iacx anv ijr n :jm-

:^
'''' ^ ii^-Si

sake

Supported bv a three p'C-:::;

S/»in m <^>Jhb. Philip i yntiit.

W ilTity Br^isi. .,/«// --'.;/•?< A < ill

gifted knack for pulsating

melody lines and clever lyrical

ideas.

From the first strains of the

opening rocker. "Dear Miss

Lonely Hearts," to the reggae-

^nged title track which ends

>iue one, Lynott moves grace-

'uilv through a wide array ot

nusic-ui genres. ^ hile side two

7ogs aown a bit. especially on

.ne Eno-ish -Yellow Pearl."

^Jiiy^ dowa some of the

Tnesi rdss w o rl ofli is ca reer i

n

contributed to the demise of

Thin Lizzy.

Produced by Lynott with the

assistance of Kit Woolven, So/o

in Soh4> \& a promising work

from a veteran performer with a

bright future.

- J.F.

Alabama: My Home's in

Aiabama. RCA. Alabama's first

song from this album to reach

_ihe_^ish Box Country Singles

^p:'20 chart, JlMyHome^^^
1 1 ::T-i? curing tune entitled Alabama," is smoothand

autobiographical. Lead singer

TRc-^^sing aspect of somedrxhH other songs is theTr
similarity, at times, to the
sounds of some of today's rock
bands. The instrum'eniaU
throughout '^My Home's m
Alabama" are in the same stvle
as Supertramp, while -Get i.

While It's Hotr a quick snapp
tune, includes vocals resemblino
Leon Russell's. These resem-
blances are not obvious;

use
them .for coinparisoiTsryoiir
opinion may differ.

Originating in the heart of
country-music land. Alabama

— ., .

..J*^-

^
*-"

- -'

1

—

—"

!x :_-*_ „_-,.—

,

k,

"71

I „-
Hhuiff.Lxnttit

band. Perrv >. inahilitV. to com^
up with anything better than

pre-adole^cent cliche song-
wrrtmg is apparent ^^ m tr^

(Opening 'Tme, "Wan. a :akre a

excellent solo debut by the e\-

Xhj n L izzv leader Ph i
!

:
:^ » ^ not

t

Vfakine a fresh start ^ . j ne**

deai^.

-A h ! C h

e-A i-iw* booj!Lui£ngland. IS a
_ - ^ - .- ^ ,

. h if^.'* ;', r^

.V -i

including the fiddle and'har-

Herndon. sings about the tickle monica. adding a pop music

girls-hc encountered during the dimension to the olhervsidc

bands tumultuous ride to semi-' ^ .straight countcns/ytyle of this

>
• 1 ce^is. .ind tii£ biffid's-f>ff»—r-ca^^gomg album:
..ms along the way

~"~
- ^~ — l<lck Kraus

THE BEST HE -SHE COMEDY TO
APPEAR IN A LONG, LONG TIME!
This deserves to be one of the sleepers

of the year, a popular import in the

trqdifwn of ''Cousin Cousine",
—People Magazine

r

^CHARMING. AND EROTIC^

_><

•.f /. v(T,Bi« MATj »Z Sc

"ROMANTIC. ELEGANT AND
BEAUTIFUL. ab

^TTOS SEASON S
SNEAKIN TRIUMPH! f»

PAPA
BACH paperbacks

2 For 1 Sale
-r On Hardbacks, Posters tiii

and Greeting Cards

ENDS JULY 31

*Bux on« • g^t one ($Mm€ pric9 or less) FREE

, .VV«« Los fnge'es 90G25

2 b>c<-1is w»e>l Of S^n Dieyo Fv»y

Open 9 JO i.m - 11 OO p fn

F'ldd. ind Salurd^v «o mtdn»)<hi

^undd> milon in S jKl

PIimsouls1
(Continued from Page 13)

those. \Ke took the siull ihat

had the more pop-ish kind ol

grooves and put them aside lor

aw hile, -—

-

'— " —~"

gCALiU KUJLILI t-NOLNtS— A HONLbl SLRVICL-VWORK

I I
I

»

» I

.. Ill ill III

IWI I 11
^

I ii».t «»
,
«.

1^0JVi:^JNfriG laOVBir
A Mvi by Just JMcMm biArrmg Oaytr Haddon. G«r*rd iunai »nd F^mando R«v |R

1332 2iidSt
4i1-

L

\V. MAINTtSANCL SERVICE $39 95

1 TwM ii^ « CWtch Adi
2 VaKu Adi. yj S«rvM:« Air Cl««n«r
3 Lif*« r CKcck Bartcrv W.ut
« Oil CfiMvt f iM^cct From End
5 Br»fcc Adi^ 10 Coiprmion T««f

MAJ.NTENANCE SERUCL $67 9Sr_
<411 412 72 ar.<2 -atcr Bu»i
RABBTT MAINTENANCE SEFVICc te2 »
BRAKE REUNE W; OC
ENGINE WORK S^rs a- ^ v • Corr
p<«Tc rebutjr en^r* pdCK^-gc .> <Bog
»465*^) vATith 10.000 miie 9t.ardr'e«. includtrs
fun« jp 9t carb ovtrhaui
Quaiitv G«rTn«n pans used

CALL FOU APTT

^^^^ KMjfij^p HONLbl StRVjCl

DO rr YOURSELF ENGINE REBUILDING
Well do the Shor Block, set the flywheel

endpiev. install the dstobutor dnve shah, arxl

adjust the vaK/es for »175' iabor. pkjs parts
Yoy do the rest; remoj^ ar»d install the en^ne.
rcrxA/e arxi nstal the sheet metal, the muffler
'"-eater Doxes etc

TRANSMIS^SION REBUILDING

TOWING y>t p«M on our «»ho4«Ml« rates
(Lojin«r to«>b4r lor Bu^s. f>o char^ )

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS S15 00

BLLG ALLEY

Sarra Morica CaWornui

X

^ Q ; Sif \ DU "rei^cnn^Ttr fiF

Jt}in^ stuti that is a in tie less

pup'ish.'

C: It's hard to explain, but the

"Zero HotJf'^ song has a groove

to it. The other stuff hypnotized

us and doesn't do that much lor

us anymore. . . I mean that

record was made a yr^a r ag o. .

Q: // \yay'

C: Yeah, it was made cxactK

SOFT LENSES
Sam^jDay ServKe Available—
^ $88——

(sir>gte pair) ^___
PRICE INCLUDES "

^^'^F.^™^' GUARANTEE, STARTER SOLUTIONS
Ail Prof«*«rval Series including Eye Exam. Training.

Fittmg, and FoJiow Up Vaits $60 00

JJJ^^JfOO^FtRC^rage for low, damage &.Rxch«ng«* Speart

-

•nMJwjMti,»*w,,(paijon>«qu«t) Compieie family vwuaJ care

^^i^LZTi^v^T'^'' '"^''^''*^ Many v.r«t«s ofiem«« ibMMch ft Lomb. Hydrocun*. etc ) Validated Parkins.

W€ lMd« Ourjjrfvw on Our PersonaHzed Individual
Attention to Your Needs ^ _— ft£ASE CALL FOR AN Af^fiNJ^

DR JON D VOGEL, 6 D

1 \il WtS I WUUU BLVD SAME LOCATIONI CIMZ-I: m,,
WESTWOOD VILUKGE ^ .^2^773011

offer expires 7 31 80

a vcai ago. li lot^iv a i<vn^ \\m'-

to come out.

Q:-/ had read where someonf

asked if you amsidereil Vm

PUmsouls \e\\ Wave, and \ou

were really nef^aiive about the

term. Are vou ant i- Sew Wave!

C: I just think "Nei^ Wave" is

a phony term they, are putting

on music now. A couple \cars

ago, there was something nev*

going on. and right noN* all

you've got is professional

musicians again. It doesn't seem

to me that it is a new wave. It

jusl ^sQLtnds stupid too: New

Wave. I mean, when all ihcs|j

people are forty are the> still

going to be New Wave? Where

do you draw the line? Some ol

Ihese people irt these supposed

"N«w Wave" bands have been

playing music and been m bands

for fifteen years.

Q: Yeah, I see what \ou

mean. '__ ^^^ CrlSo To me it
mcaTislw-

solutely nothing at this pomi.

except to try and convince

people that something is "^^

and then ibey ^eil. records^

•

wouldn't consider what i
nc

Plimsouls do New Wave or Old

Wavtf ur any Uii V c It's not

really a wave thing at all, >

^

more of a steady thing we hav

been doing for a long time.

1 T

825- classified 825-2221

!

"announcements
Campus Happenings JA
Campus Services o

Church Services "^

Education Services i-u

found
,, p

tree ^
Good Deals . '^"^

Lost

Miscellaneous ..
'J

Personals " ....•.'.'. '^

Political ;!;

Research Subjects Needed i U

Spiritual Guidance JR
Tfade-in'Swap 'j
iti ,.niaA . :

— ''T—wanieo

Vy^anted tp Buy '"U

pfrgnancy ^'^

Salons
^'^

BUSINESS
Business Properties 2-E

Opportunities 2-F

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 2"''

Job Agencies

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide

Dining Guide

Liquor Dealers

Movie Guide

Social Events

Disco Services .

HOUSING
Apts Furnistied

Apts Unfurnished

Apts to Sfiare

Housing Services

House lor Rent

JiousaJn Share . .^
,

House tor Sale

House Exchange
Housing Needed
Real Estate

Room & Board

Room & Board Exchange

Room Exchange Help

Room for Rent

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX
CALL 825 2221

Maximum
1 insertion

5 insertions iconsec i

Deadline
,

Deadline

4 00 p m^ two days before

Excepfifof Personals and
Help Wanted- 10 30 day
before (This does not include

Personals or Help Wanted
Display Ads )^

—Classified tioorS ' '~

15 *ords

$2?0
- S7S0

9 00 am to 4 00 pm
"Monday thiough Enday

Help

Office Located
KH 112

Thi minaiifliinl rttirvts Hit

rifht to changi nclistily rtvitt

or rtject any clastilitd at^vtntti

ment not motling the tiandardi ol

the Daily Brum

The ASUCLA Communications
Board fully supports the Uni

versify of, California s policy on

non (Jiscriimination No medium
. shall accept advertisements

*hicfi present pfisons of any

given ancestry coioi national

oiLgm lace religion sex or

ssxual orientation m a ilemeaning

tttay or imply that they aie limited

to* certain positions, capacities

roles or status in society Neithei

. the JDi4;»v Bfuin not the ASUCLA
Communications Board has myes
tigated a/)y of the seiv s

advertised or advertisers repre

sented m this issue Any person

believing thai an advertisement in

this issue violates the Boards
"Spot I c"y"~FmMrn o i s rr'i m rn a 1 1 o

n

-

stated herein should communicate
complaints in *ritinQ to the

Advertising Managei Daily Bruin

308 Westwood Pia/a I os Angeles

CA 90024 For assistance *(th

housirnj discrimination pinblpms

I all UCIA Housing Offue 8?f>

4491 Westside Fair Housmq 6S?

169;

Room Mates

Sublet

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Bridge

Flying Parachuting

HoisebacK Ridmq

failing

Skiing

Tennis

Skating

Dance/ Physical Fitness

Voice/Music Tutoring

Typing

Foi Rent

TRAVEL
Travel 5 A

RENTAL
Skis

lelevt s tow—...•'•

AGENCIES

TRANSPORTATION
Autos lor I ease

Autos lor Sale

Bicycles - .

Cycles Scooters lot Sale

Rides Ollered

Rides Wanted
VW Corner

Wanttd . .

SERVICES
Cliild Gate

Insurance

-Legaf Serv ices

Mopeds

Bargain Box
FutnitiKf

SM

FOR SALE

Money to Loan
Movers
Personal Services

Services Offered

Shipping Agents
Tutoring .'.

fvaiage Sale

Miscellaneous i

Musical Instruments

Pels

SteieosVTVs/Radios

Sports Equipment

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A GOOD DEALS 1-H

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED r ;. t-O HELP WANTED 2J

SOCIAL. Advanced Degrees Ltd.

Saturday, August 2. 1980. Forbes Hall.

1721 Arizona Avenue, Santa Monica. 8-

11pm $5.50 non-members; $4.00

metnbers. Smoking on patio only. 473-

m^ -'-^
(1-A 15)

Fresh, quality food at low

prices can be yours by

working only 3-4 hrs per

month in a cooperative

atmosphere. If Interested,

come see us in the UCLA
Food Co-op, 411 Kerck-

hoft. Or call 825-2417,—^

CHURCH SERVICES IC

WESTWOOD FRIENDS meeting. Quak-

ers Silent worship. Sun. 10:30 a.m.

University YWCA 574 Hilgard. Visitors

welcome.
(1-C 1-27)

_ 20% OFF

all Trucolpr

Foto-Flhlshlng

now through

AUGUST 3

Electronics Dept.

iSUCLA Student's Store

North Campus Shop ;

Health Sciences Store

iSUCLA Graphic Services!

WIN $25! Couples needed tor relation-

ship study If you and your boyfriend

girHrtend decide to parttctpate. you Iwt

get to fill out a questionnaire and you

both have a 1 in 10 chance of winning'

$25. Interested? Questions? Sign up

outside ot A291 Franz Hall (
basement

middle bidg.)

(1 Q1-27 )

DONORS needed for sperm bank. $20-

S50, wk- For appt. call Cryob#nk S5£^
9826

(1-Q 1 27)

IShrs week. Bookkeeping experience

necessary. Flexible hours.- Good
>usiness.'exppsure. SS.OOflir Mar Vista

Area. 391-7261
(2-J 6-15)-t*^"

PIZZA restaiirant. Must like working with

people Hours tlexil>le Regular^Joaa
826-3565

(2-J 7-16)

HELP WANTED r^ 2J

OPTICAL technician trainee lor contact

lens center. Teach patients, assist

-general office Must be contact tens-

wearer. Full time hours 10-630 Monday

thru Friday. Excellent opportunity 475-

7g02~
(2-J 13-17)

~STRONGTo""0 '"••^ to attend parking

lot weekends $5 00/Kr Call 392 4931

(2-J 14 15)

MALE students wanted for bioteedtMdr

and ice water stimulation study. $3/hr.

plus bonus. Call Walter 825-6475

(1-0 8-16)

TELEPHONE-SALES $300-800. Commf--

Tsion w*eWy.Wnif4Tn right person '

Flexible hours Pleasant conditions.

West Los Ang«l«t. Mr. Green 204 2564

^2-J 10-15h

Mll_0 asthmatics needed lor research

studies Pays $200 Contact R.Ungerer

MO 825-3462
(1-0 13-17)

PREGNANCY- 2A

BEV. HILLS Attorney needs part-time

typist FWxible hours Salary negotiable.

655 1573
~

(2-J 11-15 )

RECEPTIONIST Only person in

doctor s office. Par1-tin>e Type 50wpm.

Some dictation No medical experience^

necessary Beverly Hills. 275-1655

_^ (2.J11-1S^

TELEPHONE SALES $300 800 Com
mission weekly. Will tram right person

Flexible hours. Pleasant conditions

West Los Angeles. Mr Green 204 2564

:: (2-J 14 18 )

HOUSECLEANING and mother s helper.

2 small children 3 «Wernoons a we«tu-

Bundy and Wilshire af 820-4102. -^=-

(2-J 15-16)

EOUCATIO«=

SERVICES ID

MOVIE POSTERS
Vintage to Current

Tuesday-Saturday 11-1

1550 Westwood Blvdr^^

ios Angeles CA 90024

(213) 470-3050

RESEARCH/WRITING -To your specifi-

cations All academic subjects. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave No. 206 (213)477-8226. irji^rz;:

(ID 1-27)

I NEVER MET AN ALCOHOLIC, an I m
okay, you re okay approach to problems

>pie who drink compulsively
August 2 and 3 Wo/'kshop details 836-

6582 evenings.

PERSONALS " ^N

FEMALE escort, Companion for young —
radio executive Must be young and

beautiful, health minded, non-smoker. SALONS
unattached Call George in Santa

Monica a. (213) 396-8664
^^^^^^^^

LET US HELP! Westside Pregnancy

Counseling 1238 7th Street. Santa

Monica 451-8719. 451-8710. or 24 hr

hotline 395-1111 M-W 9-3 p.m. Fri;

noon -6 p.m.'

(2 A 1 27)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY?
FREE TEST - LOW COST
$120 Asleep or Awake

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Confidential. Personal Attention

Near UCLA
(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

PART TIME to full time to help manag«

stock photo library Design/Art back

ground helpful Typing skills necessary

Send resume Box 38776. LA, 90038
(2-J 12-16 )

OCCASIONAL babysitting. Hollywood

Hills area 836 3000. ext. 5859 days. 465-

7797 evenings.
(ar-J 12-16)

SECRETARY Beverly Hills sole

practitioner needs permanent full-time

secretary. Good typing Will test. No
shorthand. General office experience

necessary. No legal background.
ilOOO/month plus parking and nvtfiL'catr

274-7394
(2-J 15-19)

->j^

STUDENT needed to read with yentle-

man recovering from stroke 2hrs./day:

Mon , Wed.. Thucs. $3.50/ hr. 269-8961 Cr

789-2

1

22 .

- -.
'.

_. _ —^2-J 12 16)

IMMEDIATE opening— person wanted

for switchboard relief and general office

work Century City law firm Must t>e

dependable Minimum $4.50/hr. to start.

Hours 8 30 4 30 M-F Call Margy at 556

2100
(2-J 15-16)

MGM studio lot Care for infant M-F.

9 00-6:00. Start Aug 12 thru September

or longer 836-3000 ext 5859 days. 465-

7797 evenirtgs
^ (2-J 12-16)

2B

ORE. GMAT. LSAT prep.
Career Guidance

Tutoring
The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

(Call for brochure)

GOOD DEALS

DRAFT exemption ^ guaranteed legal

tor f re e iiilui m a t ro n s end stamgtd_

envelope to ULC Bok 3024 Redond^

Beach call. 90277^
_ (VN 13-17)

1-H

CONCERT TICKETS - BILLY JOEL.
JACKSON BROWNE, HEART. FLEET-
WOOD MAC. GOOD SEATS. $17.75-

40 00 CALL PHIL BARBER AT 398-8442

(eves.) or 475-9811 (days, ask for me.)

(1-H 15-18)

TIRED OF CLEANtNG'^
SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

SERVICE
I QIC put'es IWxible dc'p«.tirtabif &

! i«?iefences It sa REAL CLEANUP"
. n'iiMnnnits ofliLL'S otc

Call Shlriay at 479-2792

HHHHHHHipHi

HANG Gliders looking for a companion

to fly with us Call Tomo 824-3954
' (1-N 1418 )

STOP smoking without weight gam Call

the Student Health School of Public

Health Stop Smoking Program before

August 7th. 825-4730^ (IN 14-16
)

PhD CANDIDATE open to sexual

emotional relationship with attractive

female counterpart. For a chal call 477-

^^^ (IN 15)

FREDDY. Hey blgboyTHappy Birthday'"

Gee. yourre getting old .
-Carpooler

""'"*»*' ^ (1-N 15)

KlectiDlysis & Sknu'HR'

20 HRS/WK Secretary. Good Clerical &

Typing Skills Westwood office. Dr.

Frank 477 2300 *^,^-

(2-112-16 )

BRAUNS SPOaTWORLD. A TENNIS
SPECIALTY SHOP tS SEEKING
MORNING AND AFTERNOON PART
TIME^ SALES HELP ,1610 MONTANA
AVE , SANTA MONICA. 395-5491 FOR
APPdiNTMENT.

H-niwnfMl H.ni Krmo\al

. Kiiropn'an Ku ial> • W.tvinK

477-2193

^ ,

(2-J 13-17)

PART TIME secretary for psychologist.

Needs typwriter and relevant skills.

Flexible schedule Approximate 5-

7 hrs/week 651 1826
(2-J 13-17 )

PART TIME salesperson for ladies

boutique m Westwood Village, good

personality and reliable Call 477-0282

(2-J 1317)

SALONS 2-B

$ FAST CASH $
For class rings

ancT GoldJewelry
316-7034

ANDERSON CAN
WIN

Join Bruins for An-

derson. Today 1pm
Aricerman 2412A

.

^0«^ OFF a No Tax!
Sony M-200, 2-sp««d. mIcro-caM-
«lte recorder with rechargeable
nickel cadKim batferles. Top-of-the-
li ft a l t dsai U y a«aiw<aa posawal
notes. Paid $318.00 Sacrifica
$150.00. By UCLA. 200-3621

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
1-0

DIETARY RESEARCH. Volurtlatri

needed. Contact Dr. Fudlm. 981-5290.

(1-Q 1-27)

WaWT to quil MRMino f LMia me iMUt

for Nancy after ^pm. M-F 825 2410^

ALl

HAIR

1093 Broxton
4/J-b/Hb

SALOhL
THE SALON

in

Westwood
10-20% Student

Discount

SUMMER JOBS
Work by the day_/waak/month

IMMLUiAlt OPENINL.^
Sf<rft4ri«*s. lypUt%. *l«'rli*. recep

tionivts. FBX, word proit'ssing. djtU

entry up«'r4lor% <U\d M otiitc vkilK.

C dfl <>' v'^ ' '""^ (3ih(P

10899 WiUhirc (at Westw(>od BL)

Suite 1072 479-5591

Parting validdleti ___...

STIVERS
TVlwVORARy

/

PART Time !!«• perton lor

Bvverty HiUa Lmm QfftCB.

Hours from 3-7pm, position

available Au^fist 13. CbH
(213) flS2.7ir^ " ' -

'^
Iwaan 10-

S:30



n

r
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HELP WANTED 2-J

AFT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

APTS.

TO SHARE 3E
HOUSE -

FOR RENT 3-6 B^AL KTATE

1
Mak« money and secure

your future. One time $300
maximum investment will

start you in exciting most
lucrative adventure. Part-

time or full-time. Potential

earnings: unlimited for a few

hours weel(iy. Fabulous
benefits: free car, insurance

group, retirement, etc.,

Money Back Guarantee.
Call 396-8286

S420. 1 bedroom, including utilities.

Walking dtstanc* to c«mpu» and village.

27S-3579 or 935-0380
(3-A7-16)

$475 LOVELY 1 bMlroom. Pool vie¥».

Sacurity. Naar Dohany and Sunset. 874-

2569 ^ (3-C 11-15 )

$325 SINGLE. Exclusive highrise. 24hr.

doorman Valet parking. Pool. View. La

Cienega and Sunset. 396-2785 ext. B14
(3-C 11-15

)

250.00 LOOKS like hell outside, clean

comfortable inside. 1 bedroom Hovel.

Venice. Room to build Bluewater boat &

workshop. 248-6320. 399-2264 eve A

wkends —^

(3-C 13-17r

$250. OWN room. Furnished. 2 bed. 2

bath Laundry Microwave. Near bus and

shopping. Vicki 398-2635. 825-7966

(3-E 14-18 )

FEMALE wanted to share two bedroom/

two bathroom; 166 mo Los Angeles/

Beverly Hills area. 65V5598
(3-E 14-18)

FEMALE graduate student seeks similar

to share 2 bedroom condo in Playa del

Rey. $250 * util. Available 8 1 Must be

animal lover Karen-82 1-4669. or eves

836-7000. X2520
(3-E 14-18

)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-G

3 BED •unporch. 2 BA. BEACH HOME.

Hardwd FIrt, F»rt PI . 8lov«, Frig.

Oishwash*r. W««h»r A Dry«r. 3 car

parking. Antlqu* LI Flilures. Cualom Wall

paper a window covtrlnga, "Canlral-

Station Burglar Alarm A Gardanar.

Country Kitchtn. ' Rtttortd-Vlctorlan.

Avail Sapl 1 $14»5/mo Call Agenl. 392-

57S6 822-3010/399-39C3

"YOUR Inends. family will be happier In

our house than in a motel We will rent

Sept. 8th-0ct1st. 472-9917. 472-0055

(3-G 11-15)

TQ SHARE! 3-E

fURNISHEO 2 bed. 2 bath. Pool, sauna.

Female to share w/same. $230/ mo.
Helen. 735-0416. '

„^,„, (3-E 6-15)

M. F or couple to share 2 t>edroom apt. in

W.L.A. $240. 478-5975 or 825-2428

(3-E 12-16
)

FEMALE. Private room, bath. Pool.

Garage. lOmin UCLA by bus. $250mo *

1/2 utilities. Available Aug 13. 478-6769

(3-E 13-17)

3 BED. 3 bath. Format dmtf»g

Gourmel kitchen Den. Hot tub.

Furnished or unfurnished. One year

written lease 275 1212 for appointment.

(3-G 14-16
)

NICE HOUSE for rent—6 miles from

campus— perfect for faculty (no pets)

W. Hollywood— 2 bedroom. 1 bath,

unfurnished, stove, refrigerator.

dishwasher included. Drapes and wall to

wall carpet in bedrooms. S650 mth

Available Sep 1.Telx593-85or651-1888

after 700 p.m.
(3-G 15-16)

HOUSE TO SHARE 3H

NON-SMOKING professional lemala to

share 3-bdrm beachhouse. View,

backyard, fireplace. Sundeck. 823-4870

PD.R
(3-H 11-15 )

HOUSEMATE wanted-non-smoking,

omnivore-graduate or beyond- to share

5 bedroom Venice cooperative homa.

823-8457
(3-H 12-16 )

JroemTpreaMnttiome, big yard.

near Marina, congenial people seek

clean responsible person. $210 Bill/

Melissa 397-0495 ' ^=~
(3-H 12-16)

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
We have a list of potential clients
form alll over the Arab World
who have showed interest m
promoting. fur\dmg. buyi/ig aotj
investing in all sorts of Real
Estate projects and any other
possible profit making projects
in North America We will senc
you this exclusive updated list

for $25 to lAAIC 8383 Witshire

Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly HiIIs

Ca 90211

FURNISHED 4 bedroom house to share.

Pico-Robertson area. $800.00/ month.

Available now. 477-8968
(3-H 12-16)

DOG OK. Share house, yard. Steinway,

storage. Private room. $275.-«-deposit -

No last month 836-0736
(3-H 15-20)

SECRETARIAL/Pubic Relattont

Typing correspondence, des-

igning direct mailers. A other

|ob directed at business develop-

ment SS/hour. Mondays 9-5 in

€ncirK>. Car required. Ceil Paul

501 -4$o« ..::„„::

O'DAY Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd.. Ste 305

-—SanU Mof>ica. Calif 90401

394-3215 After Mrs 393-6865

Permarvent Placements
Secretanes - Bookkeepers

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

MALE student-gardening and dnving

Large garden $4 00 hour Mornmgs.
Phone l>etore 9 00 am 476-5747

(2-L 11-15)

YM
have

JOBS WANTED 2-M

HOUSE SITTER; male non-smoker;

part-time teacher working on Dr s

degree Hkes animals. Available Sept. 1.

Dennis 670-5172

«v

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

WALK TO UCLA Spacious bachelors

singles 1 * 2 bedrooms apts. Towers apts

10941 Stralhmore 4770294. Pool,

•levators security guard, annex. 543.

547. Landfair. 540 Glenrock. Also 478.

483. 510. 516 Landfair.^ (3-A 4-27>

WALK UCLA HOORAY! Spacious,
furnished 1 t>drm from $525. Utilities

paid. 644 Landfair at Gayley 824-3452

SUMMER RATE
(3-A11-15 )

FURNISHED 1 bed apt. with smi kitchen

in the SM area. Non-smoking male,

references. Call bet 7:00pm- 10:00pm.

398-1552
(3-A 12-16 )

SILVERLAKE duplei Utilitas paid.

20mln. from campus. 1 year or less. Call

OH Campus Housing. 825-4491

(3-A 14-18)

something
to sell,

advertise

in

HOUSE
FOR SALE U
SPACIOUS Santa Monica townhouse. 2

bed, 2 & 1/2 bath. 5 miles from beach.

$149,000 396-5242 evenings. 392-5358

(messages) -^—

—

.
, ..

' .,,, -- (3-1 13-17)

ROOM &
^

BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

FEMALE needed to care for 6yr old girl

Fu4l lieusahold privileges. Sept -4-GaH-
after 5:00 454-6663

(3-N 12-16
)

ROOM/Board exchanged for aftefnoon

and evening sitting and light housework
Female. Mar Viste. 398-5571

'

(3-N 13-17
)

ROOM, board exchanged lor babysit-

ting, light housework. Female.^ non-

smoking, knowledge of Hebrew Yiddish

preferred. Must have transportation. 20

minutes to campus. 659-2524.

(3-N 13-17)

WA NT EU: A • d fd r you n g m a n i n~

wheelchatr. Work evenings in exchange

for room and board. Nice WLA hom«
Near bus line. 836-8786.

(3-N 13-15
)

NIGHT Student Wanted: Room A Board

in exchange for watching A cleanin9

house. 837-7744 . L r:j

(3-N 13-17
)

FEMALE. Room A board in exchange tor

light housework.^ babysitting. Pnvate

room/bath/T.V. Near UCLA. 474 0336
'" ' •- -"(3-N 15-19)

ROOW
-^

EXCHANGE HELP 3-9

HOUSE
EXCHANGE 3-J

-TIRADE njce 1 bedroom Berkeley
apartment for older apartment-Wes-
twood. S.M.. B.H. Available starting Sept.

$301. Will pay $375 (415) 841-1912

(3-J 11-15)

MALE student. Free private room
w/pnvate entrance and bath in Brent-

vrood home plus S150mo salary

exchange for part time v^rk assisting

adult couple and driving. Evenings tre«

References necessary. 476-5747 tetoie

9:30am
(3-0 13-17)

classified.
©

That's where the people who are
'

in search of a particular item
will be looking! And the likelihoocJ

of someone wanting to buy the
very item you have for sale is very

good. Find out for yourself by
placing your ad today.

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

HOUSING
NEEDED

Wt
3-Ki

GRADUATE student seeks furnished

apartment near UCLA to share with other

female student or professional. Own
room^necessary. Call Cathy at (408) 354^

3346 or (406) 266-6035

.
(3-K 1VU)

TOREIGN graduate student and wife

seeking an arrangement with a family

and/or faculty living in the suburbs
surrounding UCLA, in exchange for

ROOMS for second summer session.

_Aufl. 1 to Sept. 15. $240 for single. $ 165 to

share double Call 824-9139 or stop by

61 1 Gayley Ave .

(3-P 10-15)

household. ^ardenTng, and othar
required duties. Hours can be easil]|f

nirranged. Contact Chris at 486-3622 —
(3-K 12-16

)

FEMALE student needs private room
w/balh. kitchan privilegas. Preferably

w/famlly or share apt. with female. Day
671-4668 Evenings 826-1641

(3-K 13-17
)

VIsmNG faculty couple seeks houaaait-
ting or rental tor tall and/or aphng. Lynn
469-1067 (evenings)

(3-K 13-17)

1 BEDROOM in Kosher private home

near UCLA. Spacious yard - pnvate

parking. $225 mo. Call 470-2429

(3-P 14-1 6)

BDRM/private bath. Female student

Kitchen privileges, utilities' paid

$275/ mo. Brehtwood. near bus. 828-

6411 ext 424 days M-F. 820-3407 after

7pm. Ask for Helen. —
j3.p u-}^

$200,00. SMALL studio loft m Laurel

Canyon. Rent nagotiable in exchange tor

housekeeping. 654-1459
(3-P 14-15)

DINING GUIDE 2-0 DINING GUIDE 2-0 DINING GUIDE 2-0 DINING GUIDE 2-0

Be Our Guest
Summer Dinner Special $8a95 per person

With This Certificate

a-
Enjoy Our Famous "TANG Dinner'/

which includes
^^'

ROOM-MATES 3 Q

LOOKING for a roommate? To find thst

right parson or place, call House Mate*

UnUmitad 466-6143.
(3-Q 1-j7 )

SHARE lovaly furniahad tuo bedroom

apartmant In Xmn Nuya. Prefer gradual*

student. $150/mo. utHltlaa 994-01 9«

(3-Q 14-lj)

ROOMMATE needed to rent huge

private room and balh In large Sants

Monica apartment. $225/mo Starting ^

August 1st. 3«2-374t
(3-0 14-15)

'n—

.

Hours -

Fri I1am-12

Saf^5^m-12

Wdf Wdn Ton Soup '^'- —^—

—

Paper Wrapped Beel-^ ChmeseGHtcken Salad

House Fried Rice • Pear Blossom Steak

Shrirop witK Lobster Sauce • Lichee Nut Pork

Tea • AlmondXookie

Regular Price Per Person - $12.95 plus tax

10%0 WHshire Boulevard (Tishman BIdg.) • Westwood, California • (213) 479-2607

Offer valid for parties of ^AL|. FOR' Dinner includes wine
2 or more - after 3pm only RESERVATIONS - for groups nf 4 nr mr.r^

Offer expires July 31, 1980

1

SUBLET jj
BEACH apt Ailg 2-S#p. 2. Fum«»r'«<l

$350 complata. tUaabalh 392-73S0
-_ . •^ .__ p^ 11 15)_

SUBLET/3S0/ 1 Bdr Murphy Bed •

mU— -UCLA B/t nagotiabMr Wl-S*^
ave 966-a3M Oaya

(3-R I3jj)

VENICE. lOOyda to b«*ch. Practically

amogtoaa. Furniahad alnQla for Augufi

•ubial. S2C0. uUMtat paM. 3M-2706
(3-B 1*-^*'

WESTWOOD - huea 2 bdrm partially

furniahad, waMi lo UCLA; upel^^*^
from •/2f-11/30, $tM; id—i »«' ••^*'**'

profaaaor. 47i-M1B .^ «ai
(3-JI I**'*'

•/ 1 SEP. Furniahad. 2 Mka from •

17i/M C«ll Tomp •14-3BS4
(3-B ^'"'

ucia sufumer brum Wednesday, july 30. 1980 classified 17

nviNR/PARACHUTIKG 4B
^EHVtCES
OFFERED

-«'*
<

.
^—f-

Ju^
4-0 TYPING 4U TYPING 411 TRAVEL 5A

FLYING LESSONS
&

PLANE RIDES
EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTOR

392-5358

TELEVISIONS 4-J

T, RENTAL Nicest portables, delivery

a.aitabi^ Low Low rates no minimum'

rail 478 9559^^ (4-J 1-27)

BULIMAREXIA Are you a BING€
EATER'^ You are not alone On-going
supportive group led by licensed
psyct^otherapist to t>elp you break ttie

binge purge cycle F Levme 342-2424

(4-Q 10-27
)

WRITER-Researct>er IMA - Expert t>elp

witli sociai-behavorial management and
heaitti science papers and theses Martin
396-9012

(4-0 14- 27)

OFF to Europe *> Professional woman will

house-sit - Loving care lo house, animals
and plants - refeLencei._Gjtane 392-5428

(4 15)

r '^^^fi^:^\

THE
BOOYMEN
Auto Body Repair

and Painting

478-0049 —
CRAFTSMANSHIP in collission repair Eipcrt

paint matching on foreign and U S colors

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Insurance claims

eipertly lacilitaled Towtng and rentals Fast

completion 2245 Barrington. West L A

RESUMES. Theses, dissertations, term
papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate. IBM selectric 821 8186 (24 hrt

answering)

(4-U 1-27
)

479-5449 Experienced. Near campus
Theses, dissertations, term papers IBM
Selectric approved list

(4-U 1 27)

TERM PAPER S-'Typfing fancy or plain,

carbon ribbon S2 00 pg 283 6364 289-

6636 Fast Service
~

(4-U 2-27V

PROFESSIONAL TYPING of disserta-

tions, theses term-papers, manuscripts.
Cassette tape transcribing IBM
correcting selectncs Scribe Secretarial

Service 479-0729— __
( 4 u 2 27)

INSURANCE Y
4-L

TUTORING 4S

LOW PRICE fair heat IBM correcting

selectric II Dissertation thesis, term

paper Sepulveda & National. 390-4326—• — '

(4-U 2-27^

PROFESSIONAL typist Resumes
theses, papers 24hr service Close to

UCLA 552 7000 e> t 8044 days 9-12.1

5

(4-U 13-17)

NEAT, accurate typing $1 per page SIO

minimum 10 minutes from UCLA Pat

204 4655
(4 U 14 18)

EDITH-MOST CONSCIENTIOUS
DEPENDABLE duality typing IBM
Correcting Selectric Dissertations.

Papers Resumes Correct Spelling

Gfammer 933-1747
(4 U 15 27)

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will pr«part ditMrtatlont, th«t«t,

papers, manutcrlptt, books,
scraanplays, and ttchnical
typing.

WLA 474-5311

Hollywood 652-0325

TRAVELING companion wanted to

travel Europe Orient. South Seas for one

year Each pay own way C a ll after 4pm
Liaa SS9-6086

(5-A 10 19)

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225. ..Ask for Ken

FRENCH by experienced native teacher

Conversation grammar, diction, coach-
ing for all examinations 453-2202

* (4-S 1-27)

EXPERIENCED native teacher from

Pans Grammar conversation Highly

recommended French Dept Special

preparation for the newjerm Beginners

& advanced Marguerite Gerard 876

9693 -t

ivmvfRS 4-0

MOVERS same da^y service Small large

delivery 24 hours Low rates 391-5657

Jerry—^!— (4-0,1-27)

Superior peilmnMilce., lower_

price"c6urteous service THarsentfa nicr

Tanast) Friendly: careful students free

UTompt estimate 559 6289 Leave

'pssaqe
(4-0 127)

SPANISH, all levels by highly experi-

enced instructor totally familiar with

UCLA teaching method 641 1219

(4-S 1115)

CMEMISTBY^^J^YSICS STATISTICS.
CALCULUS. Etc High School and

Co llege Professional study m«t^odf

August Ruggeri 627 9806

TYPING $1 00 page Professional
editing Tutoring also available.
Dissertations theses, term papers, etc.

399-4558
- (4-U 3-^7)
• ^1

' 1—, ^

THE PAPER TIGER Professional typing

IBM Selectric Dissertations, manu-
scripts, tapes, scripts, medical, legal.

$1 25 page WLA 836 2495 (days) 839

8510
_ .(4-U 4-27)

.4i«
^

.

^T your paper typed" $-V06^p«^ O-Bf^

or nite call Jim the typist 820 7980 855

0490
(4-U 7-16)

TYPING term papers theses screen

plays, manuscripts I type, you study.

hr+7^

ONE DAY TYPING!
Prolessional writer with BA in English from

UCLA will type anJ edit term papers

theses scripts. <«tr Or edrttng oniy

Specialise in the hiif»iatiilies & social

sciences Over 2b years e*perience Close

lo UCLA Easy parking

Bill DEI ANF Y 47iB 6973

UOMEbllC > AMI b MOUNU TMIP

Nt-M Toik

Chicago »1—
^1 Uay OnlimilfiJ Milt-ay** ^4^b

INTERNATIONAL ROUND TmP AHE*»

Hong Kong »'**

Horn.. ^''

Laker London, **°
j

t i.tnhU.tl >*l^

I... Av,. *»»'

M,.,.»
'^^^

Me«ico Cily *"•
Vili«llJ«tl.l|*l)««

^

CRUISES (B«'s< Vacalrun Buy i

^ .«tit)t>«-.(i> H U<ty^

l>a»» .tiuiii a>j'4U

(4-U 11-15)

(4 S 13-17)

S^ELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a

couple of swell guys will move you

cheaply Really Phone 392-6469
<4-0 1-27V

ENGLISH Language Instruction TOFEL
preparation - conversation-grammar-

• writing slt rtls C erttftett nts+r^totor-caW—

—

Stephanie Roberts 399-4324

(4-S 13-17)

VR^WOWCmG - MOVERS-Cheefful.

careful 4 complete Fully

pqu.ipped-( Large enclosed trucks and

sfrrall ) and experienced 822-9388
^ . ' -

anytime
(40 1 27)

HAVE TRUCK will travel Very reason-

able Big or small jobs Experienced

*-iiabie Call anytime 392-1108
(4 O 1 27)

WR ITING editing, researching, tutoring^

by professional writer Help prf?pare term

papers theses, disseflations all

subiects 837-0878

. (4 S 13-17)

VOICE, piano lessons and vocal

coaching European trained multi-

lingual E xperienced professional

Reasonable 390 2291

(4-S 15 24)

AEROSTAR
Moving Co.

Experienced and
Careful

392-S358—

PRIVATE Spanish lessorts Teacher from

Spain offers classes at reasonable rates

Tel 828-3294 Santa Monica
(4-S 15 16)

TYPING-bne day service E1ffTTTng~

Lassistance available 451-2846

^^ t^l^t^h

TYPING service West Covlna San
-Gabriel Valley- 332-9491 Margaret

^ _ (4-U 12-16)

TYPIST-Professional IBM Experienced

in dissertations thesis resiime. general

prtice scientific typing Rates negotia-

ble 654 25^18

_- rr ; (4-^ 13-17 )

J TYPING reasonable fast, accurate, term

papers, scripts, etc Dorothy 478-7731.

826 0593
(4 U 13 17)

PROFESSIONAL thesis dissertation

typing 12 years experience serving

California Word jjrocessing also

Mayfield Services 340 5424
^

f
(4-U 13-17)

TYPESETTING
/ Resumes, flyers, report

covers, lettertii^ads not

just typed, but professionally

typeset 825 0^611 ^SUCLA
, Graphic .S^rvte^x Xerckho ff^_ ,

liom %A<ii

ironi %/*i
t.,.m i^J/

l<o"» '>>' '

i i ai.1'

•CALL US
..< M • L lta«>'>

. .«m(M • -Tt'S Of I' -

M^Maii -) Days \onr »'a}it

I OURS ,-^

M.tvk.tii h Uays
M« >i( u c ily 4 Oayii

v>u.<i1i<iaiai<< I Uay->

l.ihili .iiul Mo)i<-4

Cliih Mtil I »>»»' «•" "««.••»

mit'Ho Van»Ttr H m^HVs
I'lH'Ow Vrfiiatla / n.ghts '">"• ^^''«

rt
.. ....;i.(^ ^ _!'•?! ^*^'

((.. . i|]i^ « i»igril\ "" lio«»i. "^^'*^

t.liJil.»l.«|.«i.l . niqtTH —>-Jiuin ^.^.L

PiH-iti. Vdll^rlH W;t7anjn B n iyfit > ttom »44H

.ix*'Ll_IA:. JUU-MV LV<i»'?"!•>

piiilfkKl li»* ' ^" r»oU-l> in<

cntrta t4*m^ =fco»»^ »A*t rf»*. Xa.*i^f^. _.y»

lUly «!'< aa.yi lil « ia»> **

CALL 479 4444
C)p«-n MonO.«y fiiU.ly "* 00 b 00 All ri.«i

10929 Weyburn Awe . los Angeles CA 90024

(upsWfS wit to Hambura** H>«wft

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4T

JAZZ PIANO improvisational tech-

rTiques Learn joy Ot creating your own
jiEmg. Easy, iasl-^aced. pjivate IfiJiflni

L E P H A N

Moving

657-2146

Theory with direct application to

keyboard 271 8672
(4-T 1-27)

TYPING 4U

R^oinn:

:_S£RVICES

RELIABLE SERVICE Near campus

M A with 10 years typing eiperience

Former UCLA secretary Phone 474

52M_ ^
(4-U 1 -2 7 )

COMPLETE STUDENT S hypnosis
p,rogram 9 test-proven cassettes 59 00

wTTh setT-hypnosis 89 00— delivered in

hours John M Hudson. M N 786-1136

or write 14345 Friar Van Nuys Ca 91401

(4-P 1-27)

LOSE WEIGHT intelligently 10 lbs in 10

days— supervised |uice fasting Natural

foods follow-up. reducing and hypogly-
cemia diets Andre 474-8284

(4-P 115)

;£RM PAPERS, manuscripts, theses

resumes special projects, letters fast

reliable service IBM selectric Hedy 360

4235 . '—
(4-U 1 27)

WE GET RESULTS
ClassTft^ t>epaTtment

4-

"~:ro8 Westwood PlcizA

Los Angeles. CA 90024

summer liru in

For further information call 825-2222
^

or B2b-2221 ._ ^^:==

TYPfNG EDITING long UCLA eiperi-

ence Tei/n papers, theses, dissertations

languages cassettes Virginia 278-0388

276-9471
(4-U 1-27)

SERVICES

OFFERED

TERM PAPERS, reports, scripts, special

projects Perfection guaranteed $1 25

per page Prolestional Business Service

465 7615
(4-U 1-27)

4-0

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices Writing, editing, research, study

design * production to your require-

'^ents Call (213) 388-0466

___^ (4-Q 1-27 )

HOUSEPAINTING -EKpert prompt worl(

losing the best materTalt. 3 years serving
the faculty and UCLA community.
'References days and evenings 396
8979

ONE DAY TYPING' HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING - SPELLING GRAM
MAR FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS

TANCE - CORRECTING SELEC

TRIG - NEAR UCl,A- LONEE 398

0455 (ANYTIME)
(4-U 1-27)

TYPIST Let Casey do it Term papers

theses dissertations Call for free

estlmataa. .394-7507
^_^^^_^^^

^4-0 1-27)

RESEARCH/WRITING -to your specifi

>s Alt academic aubfecia- Pr^m^r
professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho
Ave No 206 (213) 477-8226

(4-0 1-27)

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING CO
'nierior and Exterior Specialist in

preparation Special offer on linseed tor

shake roofa Call for free eatlmate 828
1731 ' J^^ ^"

(4.0 2-27) •

PAPERS scripts, dissertations, statlsti-

"cil caaseltes. refumes. mattings, rwah

jobs, some free editing Pick up Carol

''•"'' '',
, _444ia^^

TYPING of dissertations, theses, term

papers reasonable rates Complete

service. 938-1347
^ ^^^

' «-i-

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric Reason-

able rates, fast and accurate Ginger ?96-

(4-U 1-27)

1^
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BRUIN CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM ^-

Payment required -in advance

Enclose Check, Money Order or Credit Card-number

with expiration date

NAME
ADDRESS

PHONE

INSERTION DATES;

My ad -, -—

-3"

.
•(..

r 4112.

WRITING PROBLEMS? Consult profes

»'on8l editor manuscripts, papers
^TTTn< Cair•s resumeit- applications etc.

Tamara: (213) •S8-S218
(4-0 4-27)

EDITOR PhD with many year*

manuscript experlenci: DIaaertailona.

A l l ltlfl. y iawslaliaws. gnalnt PIlYI .

Fiction. Non-fiction 393-9109

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

-I-

1 inaertion/15 words -$2 26

5 con sec m#^ts
without charge

No refund

7 50

Classified deadlinewill be 4pm
2 v^orking days prior to publi-

cation

TTRUTN CLASSIFIED ADS

MASTERCHARGE

BANKAMERICARD
Card No. ^^2^

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
r* "t'^wr*****^''^^**'*^*'^**^^ "1

Expiration date

Signature

_i —

(4-U 1-27) I
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Push, pull, run,jump
.

'.

I

r

-T

'- fe'"
^^W25* - "n
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^*
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*>•
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. UCLAs Bar£Qumeis a

tiring exercise in exercise

Photos by Benny Rosenberg

TRAVEL 5-A

AUTOS
FOR SALE

AUTOS
5-F FOR SALE 5-F

CYCLES
FOR SALE 5H FURNITURE 50

SUMMER discount offer 72 dark blue
Firebird Automatic, air conditioning

S1500 00 or best offer 390-9122

(5-F 11-15)

1964 CHEVY Impala Mint condition
w/alarrn system S2500 Call Morning
evening 476-0331

(5-F 13-17)

l«arn how to

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and get paid for it. Transworld Jour
Leaders School, day A evening class-

es Pacifica Hotel. 6161 Centmela
Ave . Culver City

CALL NOW - TLS
(213) 641-4797

79 FORD Mustang Ghta. 4-cylinder. Air-

conditioning *AM FM stereo Power
ste^fM^ Povv«« t»»»k»»r- T i nted glasa. .—

Alloy wheels tn exceUent^condi t toO i. ,.Z_

S5550 obo 820-1629

75 Blue VW Rabbit 2-door Low
mileage S28d0 Jeanne 474-7835 or 783-

4692 •

YAMAHA 250 twin 1975 8400 miles

Stored Excellent condition Quick
commuting $600 negotiable 780-9572.
evenings

(5-H 14 15)

JIDES
WANTED

24 X 24 X 55 USED GE refrigerator .

freezer Very good condition $10fl obo

^Call Stacey at 479-3259 anytime
(5-0 13-17r

'

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
iSSa

5J
^a^^tmt^' m .i'

(5-F 11-15)

74 FIAT 124 Sedan automatic AM FM.
24 000m Complete service record*.

$1900 476-9202 eves

( 5-F 11-151

1974 VEGA inexcetlentcondition brand
new carburetor and clutch for $1200
824-3987 or 825 1667

(5-F 14-18)

69 MGB Wire wheels Good body
Terrific engine New brakes Needs
shocks $1795 476-4437.825-7985

~

ti 5-F 1 1 - 1 Sfi

.70 MERCEDES 280 SE 4-door sedan
Chocolate bfowiu A7C. AM FM AlU
leather interior 6-cylinder Original

RIDER needed Am driving to Missouri
Aug 13 or 14 Can stop in Oklahoma or
anywhere in Missouri Call Janine 823-
2201

(S-4 15-19)

owner $4500 obo Barry 393-2211 393-
-1114 —

(5-F 14-18K
VW CORNER

=&ave up to 40 .̂TCT»

i^U to .

—

fun 5« f i - SO0OO -

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (at Barrifigtoni

- 477'4mt^^

Sa t 1^-6

Sun ir-''

5K
MISCELLANEOUS 50

TFTT TOYOTA
mileage good

Corolla

conc^ition

Manual low
New lires.

One way and round Irip charltrt lo

Europ« Asia and Israel

Laker Tickets. International Student
Cards RAIL Paaaet PIcli up U** Student
Travel catalogue

Contact the eipertt in travel

CIEE
1093 Broxton «224

(above Wheretioute rt-cordt in Wettwood)
478-3551

brakes. 30mpg $900 837 3844

- ^^ ^ „, (5 F 1 2- 1 61

77 MGB while black EXCELLENT
condition AM FM stereo 8-track new top
luggage rack $4195 396-1075

(5-F 12-16 )

71 OPEL GT Excellent condition Must
sell 2 300 00 782-4279 between 9pm
and 10am

(5-F 13-17
)

1970 FORD Maverick 6 Auto air Radio
New tires battery seats $495 825-0065
559-3947

(5-F 13-17)

-FM4 Sfimt Vi* |4^{HH "147^-
Condition FM AM Call 473-8993 -^ .

(5-F 15)
- --

,

.CHEVETTE 1976 Sold 77 F«CelterTt

condition FM AM. Ait Call 838 0294
(5-F 15)

76 VW Rahh« t EKre llcnt condi t ion Lo mm

BICYCLES

FORSALE 5G

10-SPEED bike $95 00 824-1015

(5-G 12-16)

TRAVEL -rS-A TRAm 5T

N«w Comp«il«rki*<*

RM«fv«tlon Syst«n

All Pomestic and.
International tickets and
reservations: PSA. Unitea^

—

'^ TWA, JAL, etc'

l#nt l4^»i and Camping Trips

Europe on your own for summer
Complete EurQpe Student Travel C*»ntpr

Open to faculty and staff, too!

Club
Med^

iCIub Universe
Tours

Hawaii, Mexico cruises'

and Caribbean trips

Eurail

BrHrail

Amtrak

Asia SATA flights, Laker,

Capitol, T.I. A., Europe Charter

Language study Available.

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE A level Ackerman
Mon Fri 9 00 S 30

Mileage4 door AM FM $3500 Rick 825
7684 days 396-6683 evenings

.. (5 K 8 17 )

"H<W BEETLE 1971 $3,480 00 FIRM New
transmission including clutch; valve )ob
including new head; brakes done
recently AM FM radio new upholstery
radial tires 1 yr old paint job 213 473-
6945 after 6pm and weekends

(5-K 13-1 7)

VW 69 BUG auto rbit engine and
transmission Good condition Call 399-
9248 8-5pm or 450 7885 after 5pm Ask
for Alex .

^

(5-K 14- 16)

1976 VW RABBIT 4-door automatic
transmission 39 000 miles 12.999 00
M5-7532 Dr Gold (Day only)

(5-K 15-19
)

71 VW 411, excellent condition low
mileage, automatic 4-cylmders. must
sell, moving. $1449 Phone 7,48-8715

(5-K 15 16)

COMPUTER Tr"g9~4 wTtn n
and software $975 or offer 823-6164

(5-0 12 16

MciA summer bruifl_wednesday. july 30. 1980 tportt 19

ruitt too fast for reporters
w

Evades Bruin writers—and 'Autogate' questions

rumors that their

early

I ci A basketball players

,,H pruitt and Darren Daye,

.^^^,n^lN unwilling or unable

h- . i rvNvve r

juiMHon ol new cars .

,. Ncar violaied NCAA rules.

ir, uiVing reporters the run-

l,,;^d literally, in Pruitt^s

'pruitt! who along with team-

^(es na\c . Ro4 Fo>»t^r arui

I
,hacl Holion is a target of an

l \x p robe, fled-* Summer

u.n reporter Mon^daTy night tir

[)\kstra Hall, refusing to

ion mcnt on the investigation.

Fbureporter was on.e of three

.ho Msitcd Daye and Pruitt's

ii:hih-noor dormitory room,

[urs'iimg the latter's side of the

\vj ungate" story.

Daiivfound reading alone in

,ic room, told the reporter

;vviimlj.0;45 that Pruitt would

tturn'^Tate tonight too late

[or \ou to do anything."

Minutes later, the three

r|><»riers^ located Pruitt on

)\J.sira's first floor. Pruitt half-

£7ricJly sHoo\ hands with the

[
q^nrn r- who introduced him_:

liL^tmUStPcd upstairs when
[ii7M7on"ed^ about the NCAA

CvH^trtltvnr- ~ —

-

-; '
-' "

1 don't want to tatlc abo'uT

fH-uitt said after some

hesitation.

Has the NCAA talked to

\ou.^ the reporter asked.

"Yes." the player shouted as.

he turned out of view.

Sunday night, Pruitt indi-

cated to the same reporter h\

phone that he knew nothing ol

the inxestigationor of Sundav
morning's Los Angeles limes

article that re\eiitftf tir~"^

Foster and Holton, also
roommates, have not been

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

i

TOr tATH) INSUMt
ilgwaoowt tovtngt on oulo ln•u^

ono«. If you oro undor t§ wtth a
rooaorKMo dHvlitg pocord ood
llcontod oxpoHonco. you eon
•ovo IIOCTt on your pf—<nt rolot.

Oldor drtvort, toouffy mombort
ond omployoot now oloo bonom

»

\

»- -^Jf i-agy^,^- » .̂ ^i^^mnS i,

CALL OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD^
-^77-2548

— Kevin Modesti

For the record
Due to a prmter's error, the

followmg information was left

out of Tuesday's article on

NC^A rules pertaining to the

U CI.A ha sket ba IT m v esTrpnonT"

In general, a school whose

athletes receive gifts unavailable

to other students is subject to

two years' probation provi-

d ing It look no action ir* prevent

the infraction. Ihis is especially

true of schools with a hiMorALuL-
violations,

A schi>ol fWal looJc TOldfi^o

INSURAIDE. INC

WE VALIDATE

1100 GlENDON NO 1447

(MONTVS BlOG )

/•••COUPON>*********il5**COUPON'********{

CLIFF PRl ITT
. . . standing still

4irevciu such mlracuuns might

be placed on one-year proba-

tion.

hwarts E. Germans for Olympic gold

Swimmer Ford beats the best

• Across from Lot 1

»COUPON'«

discount on any Giant J:

Sepl's Submarine Sandwich J
10968 Le Conte J

COUPON

B> A\lan Reifman
I n ojxc ol t h(; . few Olym pic

ictones not tainted by the

ih\ence of American athletes,

C'LA swimming recruit Mi-

:hcllc Ford of Australia won the

^OO-mcter Iraestyle in Olympic

rttuiFd t tme , outdi ?itun€4n^4-wo-

'Tni^ers o1 the dominating
jsfkicrman squad.
V^ iih a clocking of 8:28.90,

li.trd was able to hold olf East

[hernia nsTTnes Diers and Hcike
tit, !, : ihe hrortTe medalist wl

!4 the ofd Olvmpic record ol

^ft (N.

'

I hus, lor the second Olym-

piad in a row. the Last Ciermans

were thwarted in their bid tt>

take 12 golds in women's
swimming. I out years ago, it

*lVly coach said . . . wouldn't

it be nice to go and win one. I

said, "Yes it sure would," and

I did it;

w,as another Brum. Shirley

Babasholl, who prevented I asi

Germanv Irom taking a 12th

gold by >&wiitYming the-^nch t) r

leg on the victorious IJ.S. 400-

meter Ireestsle relay team.

I o r U ' s m o I i V a lion w a_!i -

simple; **M\ coach said beloie

the race the I asi (iermans had I

won all those gold medals and !

wouldn t It be nice to go out and
;

win one. 1 said *Yes. it sure i

would.' and I did it." she said. I

Manx Wcslern countries have
!

su bsi It utetl the^Hyri^m. I *i*^ f Vi:^;

their national flags at medaM
ceremonies in prt)test ol the

i

Russian invasion oJ^.AIghani-

stan. but when 1 ord mounted

the tt>p step ol (Ik V4i.t4»fy starui^

FREE
SLIDE

her count rv's Hag and anthem

were used.

WITH COPY OF THIS AD

CAMERA & HI-FI

-MOVIE .carri«ra- Canon DS-8 w Op**-

sound conversion excellent condition

best offer over $750 00 Allan Rabmowit;

(213) 989 0552
(5-0 13 Wt

23 A 1 2 NOMAD trailer air condition

ing. awning Excellent condition Stored

at Silent-Valley $4500 00 825 3448

Everett

(5 13 17 )

12 HOBIE monociJl sailboaV yehovTancr

white sail, fiberglass hull $500 obo 391

3836 after 4:00

(5-0 14 18)

MOPEDS 5W
^ARALLt Moped Ficellent condilion
Automatic clutch Driven only 460mi
$450 obo "'"^

^fl?fi dayi; B?q 72RP

—^THE^—
YOGA

APPROACHTO
ZEN

Receive i Free Slide Trim when youlwve your 35mm stide r\m

developed it Bel-Air Cimeri A HI-FI In iccordince with the

loMowIng schedule. Choose A. B^jr^.

WNEN YOU OEVELOP

A
4 m\%
7 Rtllt

3 Rtllt

S Rtllt

36 tiptiyrt film

20 txpttvrt flln

36 txftturt IIIM

20 tipttyrt film

36 txptsurt film

20 tiptturt film

FURNITURE
,

<5 M 11 15)

50
MARINER FURNITURt All typet-used
furniture 839 8606 8710 Washington
Blvd Culver .City

. (5-0 1 27)

;^OOP desk $125 obo Smainr^rTyi^.
tor J85 obd Small metal desk. $20 931
7005. evenings

(5 13 17)

JfiL LTS
;iI.»mI D»>p«ii'n)ei>'

Los AnuHr> CA t^00.?4

UCLA SUMMER
BRUIN.

K)t lurther intoimdtior cal—HJb 2222 or H^5 2^21

THURSDAYr^JULX3L1980

1:30 PM^=ACKERMAN 3513.

JAPAN'^FOREMOST YOGI:

KAZUO BAMBA
Soon.orpd bv Graduate Students of Oriental Languages.

m P^CEIVt FREE

Ktdik 140 Trim _.
(Regular Price $825}

I 100 ROTOTRAY

^^y (Regular Price $4 95)

3 BELL « NOWELL CUBES

(Regular Price ... $2.95}

FREE SIMt Tray ONtr It vtIM Irm July 22

15. 19B0. wlwn rtfiilir prtM It ptM. |3B txptturtt

.. |5i0 tr 20 txpMUirtt ... 13.401. SubmH tMt

cMpeii wWi ytiir trlfUnl rtcolpis mi yellfw Ktdtk

tlMVii Ktip trick helew.

{B-Eip.

JB4if

m^ODiiiiiBiiBi:

IDiBODIS

Camera & Hi-FI

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

ONE BLOCK tOUTM Of UCLA IN WfSTWOOO VtLLAQC

HOURS MON-SAT 9AM-6PM (213) 477-9560 or 079-9616

m Ml wWh $600 tPifump vaima ims _

Pnc— Ugled art cMh A ctrry jiTid Jutycf Ip cntog*. Quentitit limifd

lywMtM
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Sports kevin modesti. editor

In the last athletic year UCLA
and use have made substan-

tial advances into each other's

territories. The Trojans heat the

Bruins in basketball for the first

time since 1970. for example,

and took both tennis matches—
from UCLA.
And UCLA attacked some of

use fortes — like baseball, in

which UCLA took four of six.

But the overall athletic scal£_

ranking behind .Alabama. I SC
picked up 19 points, with the 5-6

Bruins picking up zero. The way

the USC-UCLA game went last

Novetnber. (49-14 Trojans) the

fact the ivNo teams split their

regular season meetings. But

considering UCLA's level of

plav at the end of the season, the

19 points are pretty well de-

points at the Pac-10 and NCAA
meets. In the survey, UCLA got

17. use 15. Cal won the

national title, and this lifted the

Golden Bears to their fifth-place

still tips in the Trojans favor

barelv

In the annual national col-

legiate all-sports survey, con-

ducted by Knoxville (Tenn.)

Journal writer Steve Williams,

the Trojans nipped the Bruins.

82-81. The survey measures
school's performances in the top

ten NCAA sports (in terms of

participation), awarded' 20

points for a first-place finish,

down to one for 20th-place.
- Because it is based on only 10

Tports. The award must carry a

label of "unofficial."

Williams has conducted the

-survey f€M^4^ years — since his

davs with tWg^ L^fftygTS i t v-of

i-TTi~l—»l"-Ti-f- TIBM—i».a»

Tennessee's Daily Beacon. ISC
^has-jsion^iix^ tHnes;-^CfeT\- few^
and neither Southern California

school has ever finished worse

than second.

But the siiTTey i^^^a rdfy

concrete. Volleyball, a sport

_dommated^by UCLA, is nof
"tmrlirded (although including

-volleyball this year would have

done the Bruins no good, as

use won the national titid).

This list of sports is also

missing water polo, in which the

Bruins finished No. 2 nation-

ally, while the Trojans skipped

-*^the-tournament entire+v^ And

UCLAfaUs a ratingpo in t sho rt

what about gymnast^i€s74.^eLA

received no points for a sixth-

place finish.

Whether or not Williams has

received any flak for putting out

a limited survey, it has always

remained^..jCLheck jjI J^ sports

and wili probably reiiuun so.

The rest of the top 10 includes

Clemson. 62': points: Texas,

60*/:; California. 57; Oklahoma
State. 54: Florida State. 53'/::

Indiana. 53'/2; Oregon. 43*^:

and Brigham Young, 43. "-

ATTunTdoNNn o\ the 10 survey

Tports:_
- Foothall - With H^ N<r,-2

only because of the disqualifi.
cation of Trojan sprinier BilK
Mullins. UCLA won the na.
tional dual-meet championship
but the survey re9ogni7es only
NCAA meet results.

Tennis — As mentioned
above, USC swept the Bruins
during the regular season, but
that was not all the bad news tor

UCLA's tennis Uam The
Bruins were elimKnat^^d frum-^he
NCAA tournament by Pepper
dine, a team they had beaten 8-1

eaf I ^<*^^-^^— t
h p y ? a r r S C

meanwhile, took third, outscor-

ing the Bruins 18-14'/:.

Baseball — In probabl\ iiie

most deceiving score distribu-

tion of the survey, both LCLA
and use' received no points

here. But UCLA, plaving
without a home stadium, fin-

ished third in the Pac-10
Southern Division behjnd
Arizona and Cal (the conterejice

:€e-champions and num beis one

and three in the natioa. res-

pectively by a margin of only

two games. Thus if the Bruins

had beaten either Arizona of

Cal just once more, they might

have qualified for iherXCA
tourney. USC, on the other

hand, was buried in ihe.la»er

half of the conference, and^ at

one2;pq[n t j n the season ran up

the longest losing stre«4Hn
school history. -

Golf r- UCLA "was thought

to be on a par with USC In ihii

sport, but UCLA just didn't

perform at the NCAA iou.r-

nament, while the Trojans did.

Score: USC 13, UCLA zero

Cross country — Thanks u

the addition of coach Robert

Larsen and runners like Steve

Ortiz and Ron Cornell, I CLA
was able to score six points in

the NCAA meet. As anyone ifi

Drake Stadium for the I'SC-

UCLA dual track meet recog-

nized the Trojans have no cross

country or long-distance^ pro-

^ram of any kind

Bruins are lucky to staywiihma served

19-0 margin.

—Baske tba l l — VCLA i s once

—

USC were pre tty close all yea r

Sy^imminfs -^ UCLA and

again lucky, scoring a 19-0

"vTciorr"oveT~X' SC . ~3^es pire~The

the Troja ns won the dual

meet."The^ru ins scored more

survcN finish.

Track and field UCLA
whipped the frojanstn the du;

iind Pac-10 nieetj»> but received

a 19-17 edge over USC probably

Soccer — Both schools reeled

in zeroes, but the Trojans won

the city championship, beating

UCLA twice.

Wrestling — use has no

wrestling program, and now

ha?m YoTie cither. But the

lasf ^ruin wrestling team p\i\\t6

in 5'/? points .
-

sportbysport
CfvemgtopJO

use UCLA
Track and field 17 -19

Tennis 18 U'/z,

Swimming 15 17

Football 19

Basketball 19
Basketball

Golf

Crosscountry

Baseball

Soccer

13

1)

81

19

6

5W
r~

81

XJnbfficla I survey by Sieve
Williams of the Knoxville

(Tenn.) Journal.

l^iUSC

2. UCLA

3. Clemson

4. Texas

5. Berkeley

82

81

62^

60.:

57

6. Oklahoma St. 54

7 Florifili^t

-#. 4ndiana

9. Oregon

53 Va .

43^^

t^:-BTtgn«ffi "Totmg43^^

I

1

n
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LOOKING FORA
LOW-KEY FUTURE

BY MARY ANNE OSTROM

"If may be laid down as the basis of our system that every citizen

who eryoys the protection of the government owes a portion of his

personal services to the defense of it . . . aH^ should be so far

accustomed to the use ofarms that total sTfength ofthe country might

be called forth at short notice."

George Washington,

"The United States must begin registration and then meet future

moblization needs rapidly if they arise."

Jimmy Carter, 1980

» Although 200 years have lapsed, the fervor of U.S. presidents' belief

in compulsory registration has not. Today is the last day for male U.S.

citizens and resident aliens born in 1960 and 1961 to register for a

potential draft. Those who do not register by today are subject to a

$10,000 fine and/ or five years in prison. Post offices will accept

—registrants who are late, however.

The draft ha"s never enjoyed overwhelming popularity. At one time

there were protests in many major cities, complaints that the draft was

-
unconstitutional and that there were inequities in the system,

=^esentment over low military wages, fines and prison sentences for

vaders and dissension during a time when there was supposed to be a

unified war effort. HE j^'jmiU'i*<i.'i.tt-.

Something out of the 1960s? No, in this case it was the

/«60s. Specifically, this was the scenario for July 1863.

three months after Congress and Abraham Lincoln

passed the first U.S. conscription act. —

_

Although the figures, places and dates have changed,

the anger has remained through the years- years m
which men have registered for the Civil War, World War

1, World War II and wars in Korea and Vietnam.

Low Budget, low profile
. ,, ..

But some officials in Washington are trymg to keep

emotions cooler. This time they're trying to make sure

registration has a low budget, a low profile, and as little

red tape as possible. According to Joe Foley, who works

on Congressional relations for the Selective Service The

$13,285 million appropriated for registration cost lef

ohao one of those helicopters that blew up in Iran^

Carter's speedy approval of it irv mid-June, the Selective

Service w^s given $13,285 million. While $8.6 million is

going for actual registration costs (the Selective Service

figures $2 per registrant at 4 million registrants), the other

$4 7 million will go for polishing up Selective Service

operations. An interesting sidelight is that the money for

draft registration is coming from Department of Defense

coffers-specifically the Air Force Personnel account

Congress had already reached its budget ceiling for fiscal

1981 and had to rechannel the funds.

Registration has gone smoothly the past two weeks,

Foley says, although the Selective Service has no

estimates about how many of the four miUion eligible

men have signed up. There have been few protests at the

post offices and no nationwide crusades since registration

began.

The Selective Service; air independent government—^^^^we didnH expect much trouble," Foley says. In fact,

r» :j /^«..*/»r Viae thp rP^nonsibilitV :* /-^^:-.*^«#;r^^\ oU^iilrl K<» nv»cir n#»rfprt Thp real if^i^iie is

agency revived by President Carter, has the responsibility

of implementing registration, identifying non-comphants

and thawing out its peacetime operations, which were

frozen when rggistj-ation ended in 1973
, .__^—

it (registration) should be near perfect. The real issue is

conscription. Registration is a limited intrusion into

one's life/'

""Ce'y
*

wh'"' ot^ted the Vietnam War while he was in

college! contends that this registration system, popularly

known in Washington as a "pre^cris.s regis ration or a

"preparation mechanism," 's«ost-effective and

eLinates some of the bugs that plagued the draft of the

'60r, and 'TOt

~Tbley Isn't coilccrned about the other half of the jobT

tracking down the evaders— but maybe he should be.

"We have a list of all 19 and 20 year olds who should have

registered. It is out job to identify nonregistrants and the

Justice Department's to prosecute," he says. But he went

on to say that the Selective Service does not in fact have a

concrete plan for tracking down those who don't

Upon the Congress- passage ol the registration oiuiinu .C6.>.c,

Hi.-*.

—4-'

wat\mf hiatmmMmm*^ I ' W I F»

Aj .^-r"»|^"r^ -f«T-

-^
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American draft has
had a stormy jDast

By Mary Anne Ostrom
Managing tditur

The history of compulsive military service -the draft has some

colorful figures, beginning with Napoleon and ranging jrom

General Lewis B. Hershey to Muhammad Ah. And the^mosi

historic event in U.S. chronicles happened just recentK

SUMMER SESSION II

iPi. ' Ul 1^- PSYCHOLOGICAL &--
COUNSELING SERVICES
The Psychofogical and Counseling Services are

staffed by clinical and counseling psychologists familiar

with the concerns and personal development of UCLA
students There is no charge to registered students, and

all services are completely confidential

The Counseling Division (4223 Math Sciences. 825-

0768) offers assistance for students who are experienc-

jng any of the indecisions, confusions, dilemmas, or

crises which may arise in the process of education and

personal growth Among concerns often brought to the Counseling Division are those related to

arriving at decisions, difficulties w<th relationships, conilicts in expectations handling intense

emotional experiences, and clarifying long range values and goals.^

The Behavioral Division (4233 Math Sciences. 825-4207) offers assistance for students who
want to learn new ways of dealing with specific problems Among such problems commonfy
confronting UCLA students are anxiety in test-taking, interpersonal, or public speaking

situations, procrastination in studying, and difficulty in developing satisfying relationships

Students may also be helped to "develop greater skill and comfort in the handling of such
problems as a lack of assertiveness unwanted-shyness, or difficult to alter personal habits

In addition to the groups listed below, both divisions provide individual appointments for the

discussion of any area of concern to students ' For further information or to arrange an

appointment, students may telephone or come to either division Evening hours often may be

arranged upon request

ASSERTION TRAINING GROUP - _.

An opportunity to develop assertive skills, to express preferences and feelings comfortably, and
"-to-fesfM>Bd-morO"dffe€44y -to the preferences o4otf=>efs Assertfve behavtof fufty ex presses-your
figl»ts an^prefefences. wt>»te respecting the r ights and preferf'nces of others Mondays, 2-3;30pm.

GAY MEN S RAP GROUP
An informal and supportive group for gay males who wish tg explore '.Issuers and feelings
to to d ^o a gay t i feg^yle F egtlttatgH »*v a pgyrlan io fl ^ ~ a-i4.v>n & offered i/i corijcm r. t

i

on with

the Gay Students LJnton ^nd wiH w- - th'(? . lOKf^rckhoft) N(x. -tmont

GROUP COUNSELI^'

n Wl"'

OUPLFS

nmm

|T77 ip w 7-9 pm

President Carter proposed that women be drafted shalTenni: ?(i4

years of American military tradition.

After Napoleon first imposed military conscription on the French

during his late 17th century crusades, the system spread tairU

rapidly -ta-all the European countries, and by the 20th cenuiry t^

most of the world.

.Although the Constitution of the United States deicgai

po^er 'Uo raise and support armies"and "to make-all laus a ;

shall he necessary and proper for carrying into e.%ccin! i
tk

lo£cg9ingjrowers;' nowhere does it give the C'pngress th^

"pouer to conscript me n Tn to ni i 1 1 (a ry ~se r\Tc^."" '^
lU.the lime the Civil War came along. Congress had :,

upiin Itself to interpret the Constitution as giving it ihe'pA..=rT

require .Americans to ser\e in the military. In Man.;

fYmgre^s enacted legislation insliiuting" national consenpn.

the first time and requiting registration \(U all men ages 20 :

this time men could actually buy exemptions tor S300 ani.

cha rges ol inequality were levied.
.

General conscription followed with A\' orId A\'a"r I and;

Selective Service Act of 1917. which required all men frcnn 2i ;o~
t^MT^Tster. In 1917 the first case challenging the cOnstitutionaiiiv

the draft was heard in the Supreme Court, hut the government won

tTje casT'T"

1h<rTirsf' peacetime dralt was enacted in Scptembj:Lt_J940

requtfiftg a l l men 21 to 35. t o regbdcr. ^i4d-4«m^al I.ew i n fr

He fs h e\ . tiimous toT :1^ts c^ram^^naTKr leadcTslffp
'

stands on conscientious objection, became the director ol ihi

IselecitveSeTvicr. Following the attack on Pearl Harbor , a nc u.

more extensive Selective Service .Act was passed. From 1940 utt )

1947. more than 10 million were inducted into the armed seryiu

Another new Selective Service Aeh tt» -etvpe^ wttl^ -tite € t^fd W ar

became law in 194H. I his lasted untilthe Korean War. at which

t+me it^-xp^4i4eii^nd__became_ihe I'niveriuiiMilitary Traimng and

Service Act. .~
.

^^"^ ^-^

During mosT^of these past years, deferments werc.fiven to

handicapped persons. and for hardship cases and a ff^^^

eonscientious'*dhiectors. The law stated that a 'conscicnTi .

ohiector must believe in a Supreme Being, and have a religio n U^
Supreme Court declared lo be unconstitutional in 1964. however

Ihe Dcmald Seeger..caNe. as it bcH^ame known , rriade it possible H

(Continued on P.a)s t'
^1

"THE BEST HE -SHE COMEDY TO
APPEAR IN A LONG, LONG TIME!
This describes to be one of the sleepers

of the year, a popular import in the

tradition of ''Cousin Cdusine^\
^

—People Magazine

w•CHARMING. ANP EROTIC
Ni W YORK MA(iA/iN^

. -t

ROMANTIC. ELEGANT AND
riELlL."

<_
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(iTHIS SEASON'S
SNEAKIN TRIUMPH!"
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Students may not be protected if draft comes
Selective Service warns there probably wont be deferments for college peojfle

_

'— — • "
•

^ ~^
'

7~ ^ '
: :
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: — —-—tw ^*»fwt—t+tr-^^^Yttrt^ r
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B> Robin Levander

II the draft becomes a reality,

sioidcnts most likely will not

receive sp ecial deferments as

thev did duTfng the Vietnam

\\ar .Although such a propc^sal

firv.t--would have to be approved

^^ Congress, the Selective

Service is saying college men

TiT^ draft situation would only

he allowed to finish their, current

^-emesier or quarter before

having to report.

The lighter restrictions which

extend bevond student defer-

ments are reportedly an attempt

10 avoid the situation in the late

1960s (̂feafryt970s in which

_manr men used college solely as

an escape from the draft. The

primary grounds for exemp-

tions now would be a hardship

nr r(^nsci^ntjous objection. These

—anmtie few deferments expected—
to he"Upheld- -Tf""presented-^4^-

Congress.

^-^ucording to^ federal regula-

tions, student deferments were

. previously issued to students

"wh o w ef^ i> a t i s fa c4o i:,ial y-

.

fiHsuing a full-time course of

_iniLlLuclipn at a college, univer-

Mty. or similar institution of

Tearning." A student deferment

classification continued until an

individual completed his degree,

^.turned 24, or no longer attended

school. Not surprisingly, many

draft-age male students stayed in

school to avoid being sent to

Vietnam.

Deferments were also given it

an individual had a medical
proj^lem or v\as a homosexual,

an ordained minister, or a

conscientiouii objector.

Conscientious ohjector status

is carefully defined by the

Supreme Court, and "not lightly

handed -out." a cx^ord^ng to }o€-

F(He^ a congressional liaison

for the Selective Service.

He added that although
registrants can indicate on their

registration forms that they are

conscientious ohieciors. they

would have to go through a

"rigorous and thorough" pro-

cess before rctam i.ng such a

^status durihg a d rati I he

process, which was deveU>ped in

the '60s v\hen tti^Supreme
—C o u rt r u led i h^it me n

"xo u Id

claim conscWnitou N objection

tor nan- religious reasons,

includes writing essays and
personal interviews with local

draft boards

It IS not an easv road, Folev

said, adding: "I'd be proud ol a

19 or 20 vear old who had

enough co n>icMi on V^^^^
be a

~^onsc re n 1 1ou

s

-tm^ec tor "

I nder the Selective Training

and "H^rvice .\ct of 1^40.

(revised in I94S). Congress

defined the grounds tor exemp-

tions verv explicitly An indivi-

dual must believe in a "Supreme

Beinu
"

Selective Service, says it

V

has ways to Tind evaders
^ By Robin Levander

^Federal law states that ii any oi mc naiioji^

although he didnt want to sound like big

ftrmher," itic ^ivitc can Ueieti e^-adcfsr—
^^

TTwlTT fate^at teast 90 d«ys for ihe SSA to

tn 1^Mrt+ic-ctntft^ ruk'd that-

"humanistic" reasons ut>uld he

considered appropriate tor

conscientious ohiector status

Iheir reasonsmg was based on

ijic jMcmise that if somet^nc had

"triie cmivTctT(nrs~apiim;riTphtTn^

and it would disrupt his lile he

did not belong on a hattleticld

Modern conscientious i>h|ec-

tion status vCas most recently

defined during the Vietnam era

hv Daniel Seeger, a New Yorker

who told his local draft board

that he believes in "got)dness

and virtue for their own sakes"

and fell that war was unethical.

Ihe Supreme COurt, in its

decision, stated that neither the

federal govemmem nor a state

^^caiTTonst It u tionaliy be based^

on a helief in the existence o|

fmir million men born in 1960 or 1961 fails to TTwlTT fat^at teast 90 days lof t«e ^'^ "'—h Vhe Tftrrdship status is given

S^ St^^^aT^ orae cm3ntTyV~^ete«nmc T^ ^'^ .^^^g^^g^ ^- must work full
regisicr lOi inc uia cm a/ua W'orrI r>r*»H.rtc a turnout Similar to VlCtnairrS F _.." ..^ .«:«..n -. I'lmiK and IS

3,400 post offices, he is subject to a $10,000

fine and a prison sentence of up to five years.

Detecting evaders may prove to be difficult,

though. By law^the.iedteral government

cannot use income tax or Social Security

records to locate registration evaders

detective Service investigators will hav^ to

use high school records or state driver's license

lists-which in some states cannot be

released—to located the resisters.

Ed Ward, an attorney and spokesman tor

the Selective Service Administration, said the

SSA has access to mailing lists and thai

Ward predicts a turnout similar toPViclnaiTfs

registration 98^^.

But anti-draft leaders estimate that as many

as 500.000 men will not register.

Besrde5 enforcement problems, reg>trari6

faces another maior groj^lem: its constitu-

tionality.—Registration was recently struck tfown^on

the grounds that H infringes on 5th

Amendment guarantees of equal protection

under the law A three-judge panel said no

compelling reasons have been offered for why

WQtnen should not be drafted.

Ciod as against those reli^rmt^

ToimJeT'ofrmTR fOnt tti-trrty^^—

:

time to iiiupport a familv and is

also only given out alter special

appeal to the local dralt board

._a^. like t be con scie ntiou s

ol>i ect i on Startnr^^n*^ b^^^^

on the current registration

process.

A It hough
~ 'Tohgress decides

ihe general stipulations lor

determents, individual cases are

hrought to the local dralt

boards. Such boards- are i>nly

created when an actual dratt is

mandated.
^

4ft1

If you gotta go
check out enlisting

-fty-Ann Kapcskx
S*ma WrU^

During Ihe draft of the 1960s, a number of >oung nien decided it

JZZ better to s.gn up than be called "P 'oday. with the

Do"sb.l.ty of that no college deferments will be offered, more

S ntirdraltees might agree
-'V''- ^'llmeS^^^^

A draft and the discontinuing of college dillcrmtnts .>rt only

nnCoh.lmes rittht now but some facts have changed since the 60s

fha" mS make Tnlis mem seem a bet.er.al.erna.ive to the draft

"uv: oXthe Army and Marine Corps have drafted people in

,he pas"* major incentive lor enlisting is that y ou can choose

which service you jom.
.

;- ;
'

, _ ._ i:.;;....i ..umhrr of—HTi-n»»nple. the Aif Force. w lHC i t '«'«-y'' -^^'''''^^f"! "!

recru.ts""ollers bettertraining and more |ob sai,slact,..n he., use is

ranks are fille*with people who want to be there, according to Air

hnrcc Set Patrick Wicker.
,

WKker believes the Air Force would remain as selective as it is

now if a dralt were reinstated, which would reduce the number of

rerruiis who would join onlv to avoid the army.

"Ano;h:r incentive !s that a recruit olten has his choice as o wha

kind of training he receives based on his talents. A drat tec is

5 alted to f lled'a hole, regardless ol h.s talent. An enlistee has his

choice oi which hole he fills." a Navy spokesman pomted out.

he A mN now gives recruits a contract when '^^-y '^n"^^-*'^"/'"^

^m of thetspe of training they will receive. Army Sgt Maj John

"S.niths slid During the ^Os enl.ste.es go. as few promises as

'"I'hrXrm'Ca.so stepped Mp its efforts to attract voh.n.eers by

increasingthcir pay and by ollenng more varied training

opportunities. Griffiths said ^Wuh
One militarv benefit which has been dropped is the (.1 Bill, vvhith

nroMded veterans with tuition for fout-f^ll years ol college.

Cu^rSTTv- milTtarV jSefsbnnel anj-prjvrrfed w.fh matching

^ .tional funds that cover 75 percen\^.l thtnr tuition.

And aifhT,ughin6M-C0llege students would probably ybjc^^^^^^^^

lack of deferments, the recruitmem officers the Bruin "<?»•<«'«

admitted fewer deferments would help their enlistment efforts.

Whciher joining the RO I C will give a draftee a deferment is also

^.^gr^uU^AUbough boxh Army and Nav^^oke^tm^ ii^J

freshmen and sophomore ROTC members who aren t on

,; lUaTy scholarships will be subject to the draft^ the- is son^c

question whether junior and senior members wouM be able to

?eta.n their student status umil they receive their c6mm.ss.ons.

So far neither local recruiters. ROTC recru.te/s. nor Army

officials can determine if registration has eithe/ 'ncreased or

decrea^d enlistments. They have determined 'houg^. that based on

.A .Hv.r.isin. and recruiting efforts. Enlistment has
inrrrasi

increased somewhat
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Women in th6 Israeli military

don't have to fight for equality
By Martha Abdulian

Women in the United States may not have to

register but in Israel women have always been

drafted with men.
—4n Israel, all unmarried women must begin

serving 24 months of regular army duty when
they're 18. All able-bodied women between the

ages of 18 and 34 who are citizens or permanent

residents of Israel must serve in the reserve if they

are P" t '" tbe regular service. Individuals who
reach the age of 32 ^nd have not served in the

regular service are required to undergo one to

three months basic training before joining the

reserves.

Draft exemptions are given 19 \jomen who
' protest on a religious basis or who are married.

Earlier this year, the Israeli* government
introduced legislation that would automatically

exempt women from the army if they declared

religious objections. Previously, Orthodox
women were exempt from military service only if

they could pass an oral examination about their

religious beliefs. Now, any woman who objects

-eft—Feligious grounds -i&,j£xempted without ari^

examination. As a result, exemptions have

increased nearly 10 percent.

When asked if the new law was expected to

cause a significant amount of fradulent

exemptions, an information officer at the Israeli

Consulate said no such increase was expected.

"There has never been the phenomenon of

conscientious objection in Israel," he said. In

contrast to the anti-war pressure from American

students there is "social pressure (in Israel) on

someone who doesn't join the army," he said.

There are 210 jobs Israeli women can choose

from in the military. Some are instructors for

male recruits in such areas as artillery, the navy

and the air force. There was one recent

assignment where a women became platoon

sargeant in an all male unit.

The women's corps in the army is called the

Chen. The women in the Chen learn everything

men do. They learn administrative duties, how to

handle weapons, serve as border police and teach

in border settlements.

The Israeli army is not^nvotved only with

(Continued on Page 5^

Draft center here

provides answers
By Susan Sachs

Senior Staff Writer

In order to help clear up the confusion currenilv

surrounding draft registration and the draft, a Draft

Registration Information Center has been established here

The week-old center in Kerckhoff 306 was created by National

Student Lobby Director Corey Cramin.

JEhfi.center is currently a one-man booth from whiph

Cramin dispenses information and referrals, although he

expects -to^^xpand the operation this fall. He is curren%

^js^*:^/

working on obtaining professional counseling and legal

assistance for students, as well as establishing a permanem-

draft information center through the university administra-

tion. ^
. _. ., ..

The center exists to answer questions and to '*rclie\e

anxieties and fears," Cramin said. "There is currently no

central place where students can get this information," he

said, adding that there has not been any sort of formal

information center on campus since the Vietnam «ra.

The dean of students^' office and the Student Legal Service

Tdnfirmed that there will be no draft counseling on camptt^r

until at least September

TRe^^esl lime for students to come in is _Qn_ii Mondi

Wednesday, or Friday morning, although (Traminsa^^

someone in the lobby office who could answer quest lolislriost

of the lime. "I want any student to come in wilfi small orBig

questions," Cramin said, advising, "Don't be afraid. That's

what we're there for/!

Anyone interested in volunteering to help with the center is

also welcome, Cramin said. He added that a draft information

hewsTetter for students will be published soon.
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Women say^equa I rights extend to registration, too
J Most contQcted by Bruin think females have same responsibilities as mefl.^^

By Stuart Wolpert

( il> tdilor

Mihough Congress has re-

uired onlv men to register at

focal post offices, many women

tlinT^rf men have to register

ihe\ should, too.

:"\\e can't even get equal

rights when we accept full

TTTpofTsibility;" said S helir

Manden ,
president of the Los

An^^eles chapter of the^IVatioh'ar

Organization of Women. "If we

don't accept full responsibihty,

uomefi and men will never be

rrirtv equal."

\0\\ believes no one male

r icmale should be required

u) register. Mandell said. The

..j-gani/ation favors a volunteer

• rnn butmamtains that if men

;^^u^^ register, women should

noi be exempt from the process.

Tina Oa kland, director of

ous anger over the inequali-

ties women face in other areas,

she said, but added. "You can't

backtrack and say because
women aren't treated equally
here, we shouldn't be treated

equally there, either."

Oakland opposes both a draft

and mandatory registration.

and said she would be a con-

scientious objector.

An opposing view

One woman who does not

think women should have to

register is Dorian CJossy, editor

of UCLA's feminist newspaper.
Together. Gossy said she would
favor the registration of women

if the Equal Rights Amendment
had passed, but not until then
~ "Why should ue share equal-

ly in a war when we're not

treated equally?" she said. "I

jjon'l think vKomen should have

to participate fully ma war
uhen we don't have equal
rights."

T t'i-A's Wom en 's R e s ou-^c^

{ y^r}u^T |
a\o rs ''equaluy across

ih;;.i)oard".and "shared respon-

hiinv" and thus thinks it

.vi.ing for only men to be

vuhii'ttcd to registration.

^'It 1^ t4Mnk women should be

equal frTt^sV salaries and
^>pgormnItiMI5:liind * stron

fxiicve they should be then,

to be consistent, I haveTo tTiink

ihe\ should be equal in respon-

sibilities /is well," she said.

^lie'liat^stTcHFeds 'Hreitf^nr-

Israel .

.

((ontinued from Page 4)

military^ activities. There is a

ircmcjidous social outreach

so the> should have equal

obligations," one woman said.

"One s€X should not bear the

burden ot serv itude,'^ said

another "Women shouldn't be

hvpocnticaL " slated \et an-

other "If we're fighting for the

FRA. we should back up our

stance.*'

_ Ot4^f comments were sHTi»lar:

**Wnmrn are just -*s qualified

and competent as men. We
should be expected^ to perform

as equals it we want to be

treated as equals." and. "V 4>u

iAni he eq ual only in the things

vou like" ——-—

^

One student said wonien

should be required to register

lor another reason (ioing to

war giNcs people a greater

appreciatu>n \o\ the value ol

hie, she argued, and women
should not be d emc d t he

que:
experience

O t the -dt>reth"W^»*^^*^

tioned. onl\ one said women
should' be exempt trom ie>;is

iraiion. Laxonng an all-Tt>lun-

teer armv. she opposes man-

dator\ registration for men or

^amen^byl js_.cspcc la I ly ada-

mant m her view that women
shoia4 ^l^ai .bcjTiMiuir^^^^

jtster. Aftked about the jssuj^

of equalrt>. she replied. "I'm not

reallN into the equal rights

thing."

-r:|ifogr^m in wh ich "worSeii are„

prominent, according to the

. nsulate information officer.

Thex help new.;jmniigr.^nts settle

Hut women-tn Israel are also

^prepared for combat
omen "did fight ~ side-by-sidt^

>x n h me n in the fir s t Arab-
JMaeU war tit 1948, but have.

not done so since.
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IVe \'(' tnt'ii ui L.. I .

^650 South SepU lveda Dotty 11:00 om - 11 00 pm
Giont TV Screen 478-9097
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Past drafts...
(Continued from Page 2)

men who hact "sincere and
meaningful" beliefs that preclu-

cie<1 them from fijghting in a Wa
£^

trf-riaTTn*conscietitious objector

Niatus. (See deferment story
page 3.)

*

.

As the United States became
more involved in Viet Nam.
President Lyndon Johnson
enacted the Selective Service

Act of 1967. the most rigid act

of its kind then to date.

One of the more prominent
ligures to *make it to the

Supreme Court during this time

\^as Muhammad Ali. He claimed

that he was denied a ministerial

xcmption (ministers are ex-

mpt) on the grounds that „he

v^as also a professional boxer.

Ml eventually won.
The next major test to the

draft has jqst come to light,

although it was filed nine years

ago Philidelphia students
charged that the draft was
unfair to men because they had
"fn L-dTfy^ttie b'urden fH^>ft>»crip^

lion alone. A panel of judges
finally heard their case and
struck down the current draft

registration a few days before it

^as to start.

But Supreme Court Justice

William Brennen allowed regis-

tration to go ahead until the full
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'^.^ viewpoint brian fuller, editor

Father" shares perception of war with son and

understands son's feelings against registration

Jhe following is excerptedfrom a

letter written by frank Pierson

to his son, Michael, who registered

this week for the draft (Reprinted

from the L.A. Times):

gtoig.^^^ tK mmmvfm^m

Dear Mike,
W hen you told mc yesterday that

your conscience will not let you serve

in the military if you are dralted, my
thoughts flew up like birdb. 1 felt a

start of fear for you. I know that there

are those who wilt believe that your
stand is selfish ami cowardly """^

1 thotrght of our family's tradition

"Di mthtary servicer hnpai rent- with

America's neutrality, your ^rand -

,lather en list ed* i n the British army in^

1914. He believed' th^t fight iag

agamst Uerman "FniervelitToh meant
fighting a "war \o end war."

4n spile of the appalling buicher\

it was not uncommon to ha\e

60.000 casualties in a morning, as

-against ^ioroeSO^vWO An^«€a«s4tUkd'
in the" whole Vietnam War — the

British lought for two full years

_jbefore—U—became necessary to drafr

men into the army. But by 1916 it

became clear that, while the Great

War might end the Germans* meddl-

ing in everyone's affairs, it was, as

Henry James wrote, "the plunge of

civilization into <an> abyss (^ blood

and darkness. .
,-' That war destroy-

-^ an entire generation of young men.

possi1>Te to do.

In our division there ^were ne^.My

Lais. I never saw, nor can 1 imagine.

anyone in our outfit mistreating the

few prisoners we were abte to take.

machtne-gun^^gearrtri^eirvedttrsee But that was^^netlier war. and^ottr

A- he was not there.

Your grandfather never lost pride

in what he had survived. On the

Fourth of July he would wear the four

medals that he^ won as a cavalry

the atomic bomb, which he though-i

Would end war, just as Alfred Nobel
had thought his invention of nitro-

glycerin would end war.

Your grand mpther, loo believed in

many of the military virtues:

discipline, loyalty, honor. A Uni-
tarian in the habit of seeing the world
in moral terms, she was fond ot saying

that everything rotten that a person or
c6 u n (ry"~d i d cam e &acirTo~ fiaufTT"

Thus , when Britain tailed to honor its

commitment to Czechoslovakia, in

her^^^yes^Bfitain paid by faetng—a—

(iermany that believed Britain would beach. The lower part of her body was

I would kill myself to defend you. I am not a pacifist;

there are battles I wouldfight. But in good consdenceT^ .

„ agree with you that we cannot support the wars andihe

military philosophy that is currently offered us.

hearts were innocent, and we were

pure in our purpose. Times have

changed.
When you spoke to me, these

thoughts crowded in, but they paled

beside an image that I have carried in

my mind for almost 40 years now. It is

of a young woman in the Philippines;

quite handsome, lying across the

doorstep .of a burning thatch hut, her

expression one~o f s u r p ri^e a nd
sadne ss She-bad^been se vered i n half

at the waist bv a naval shell fired in,- was viewed as^ an absolute necessity

preparation for our landing on that WheiLJX was ii)Aig.ht. buljyho ftxcept

great enough to rebiiild and revive^the

.jintire World. At home we believed

that this strength and* this ~^mdraT

example would abolish poverty,

assure that the poor, sick and aged

would all be taken care of. We
wakened from that dream in Korea; it

turned into a nightmare in VietnaTm..^

How quickly what we had bjied (or

\\as squandered.'

I am not among those who blame

only us. But we have lacked the faith

in the power of our own ideals to win

free minds a nd hearts

.

[-

Looking back, IJbegin to wonder if

even Wo rId Wa r 1 1 was worth the

t:ost. We wefe no i able to save the-

Jews of Germany, f he CrimearrWkr

and with them the illusion that there

was something noble and honorable

about fighting itself.

Seeing the blunders, the stubborn

blood \ -mi ndedness of the generals,

<»quandering iheir sons with tig resui

Europeans lost trust in,theitkaders*->

What was won now seemi_4)iijfuJl:

little to have cost so much, for since

then the world has been ungovern-

able. (It is a chilling irony that the one

nation to regain the willingness to

blindly tollow its leaders was
(iermanv.)

I he siJLtVLNors oi^e trenches were

bitter over the waste Their literature

changed the way we think Siegfried

;
Sassoon. one oj E n gland 's fi n e poets

•st=

and distinguished soldiers, became a

conscieriirou*^ T^jecior whije he was
still an (^ttieer leading troops into

battle. But he iclt a bond to those who
had died;,, as though he lived

si)nieht)W a-t then expense. He wrote,

alter the armistice, ol the ghosts

-searching endlesslv through the empty
trenches, looking for the warm
embrace of the living, wondering why

never fight about anything, making
World War II a certainty.

i share your grandmothers world

view. I believe, for example, that

when the CIA toppled Mol^mmed
Mossadegh's government in Iran and
replaced him with fhe shah, it created

Khomeini. This climate"bf thinking is

something that \ou have grown Uf in.

That thought, too Hew up when you
gave me \our news.. I could see a

continuity: yotir decision is the fruit

of this tree.

I enlisted in World War il^even
though 4—was-certam to be drafted.

.Aflicrica still possessed the innocence.

-thai-Europeans had iosl*^ndij>hared

it. I wanted to be in the front lines, I

wanted to jump out of planes. I

wanted a machine gun. I led re-

connaissance patrols bchmd enemy
lines in the Pacific We assaulted a

high ridge under fire, led by a Hag
hearer, M>me<hmg out-^f^Fhe--Gml
War or the Middle Ages. We cheered

ami wept when we saw the Hag at the

jjap. And cursed and desperai€4y-

.% I M W* '. ' I"

missing. Mv tears would not -stop. As
I ran for cover, bullets snapping and
buzzing like bceSvft promise formed iff

my mind that I would do everything
.

in my power to make her death
worthwhile

I no longer believe that I can do=^

that* To believe it implies that a death

has some concrete value as a kind of

bargaining chip, and that certain

social aims are worth dying for. To
test atomic weapons costs, say, 40

inoperable cancers per 100,000
population. Nobody think^,**! or my
Tovcd ones will die from- this test.''

Jhis is the brutalizatipn of feeling that

jnodcrn war has brought us to. Body
counts. '^Sometimes you have to

destroy a town to save it."

Still, the dead girl represented
something to me^ expressed in

Lincoln's strained and desperate
phrase: "that these dead shall not

liavc died m vain."— ^

Ihc day World War II ended,
crowds stormed cheerlullv m the

streets;—no matter where vou were.

scholars recalls why? As wars fade

into history, it is harder and harder to

see.why they should have been fought
at all.

Times have changed so radically

hat the same values that led yoiijL

grandfather and me to rush to enlist

lead me now to counsel you to stay

out. If World War IT seems to have

beeh only a narrow winner, there is no
quest iotT" about a nuclear war, which

would leave only lo.sers, if there were

to be any survivors at all.

As for other, non-nuclear, wars

4her-e rnay be to fight, in today's

climate there is no clear moral
ground, high ting "limited 'wars"
leaves populations devastated,
demoralized and embittered —fertile

earth for more war, blood revenge.

never-ending savagery. We muit find

ways to fulfill our goals short ol

banicrupting ourselves for weapons
while peopkjitaiJ^c. ...... ^..^ ^ .

I would kill to defend mysel f, to

waved it ^i our own a t tack ho nihrrs wh at f^i^io statipn vo u tuuL^d ta-_^..hai:

^which". m aBlunder typical ofwarlare.

began to strafe and napalm u«».

Ihc physical and mental horrors of

war were bearable because we
"t)elieved that the war was unavoidable

and just, and that it was. on balance,

winnable that is , (hat more good
than damage would emerge from it..

And we fought as decently as it was

defend you. I am not a pacifist; there

are battles I would fight. But in good
conscience I agree with you that we
cannot support the wars -and the

military philosophy that is "currently

olfered ns.

You will have to defend vour
position with courage and steadiness

and self-discipline, and a devotion to

principle that is deeply American.

town you were in. the sound was all

the same. It wa.s-the last day that we
were one people, celebrating in a

single, primitive, communal way the

same victorv and ambition, fulfill-

4~feef-prmm~ot"ymr. your cot»rageF
your independence, your thoughtful,

(faring way of living. I'm proud of

myscll for havmg lathered you. One
more bird I am reminded of

Herodotus, retlecting on how war
jnent and desire as one. It was afresh; TT\crseslhe laws of nature, because
start lor the world. ' " "in peace sons burv their fathers; in

In 1945 we won moral, leadership. war the fathers burv their sons."
together with an industrial strength Your loving lather

OPraiOTSIS on draft registration

X^EFUZCTIONS OM X^KGISTKATIOM
=c:=sis=M B}^^0€ Mnizlish

As a peace activist I kept in touch with draft news in the I970's. I knew of the
rumblings of revival of the draft in 1976. of the Congressional debate on

registration in 1979 (Pres. Carter opposing it then), and I had Worked against its

return. Still, when President Carter announced In favor of revival of r^raft

registration in his January 1980 St ate of the Union message, I fe st a^strong ^ ev
pfMonal iLH|ionsc That flight ! dt'^Atn^d Khal I was crying, being returned to prison
(where I had spent two and one hall-yeats for resigning from the draft during the
Vietnam war period) Hadn't the peace movement and the draft resistance led to the'

government's' abandoning of the collapsing draft system in I97.V? Weren't coming
generations of youth protected by our struggle? Apparently not. The competition for
world resources (with U.S. society stilly comtrlusive overeater). the insecurities, the
greeds, the maldistributions of the means of life, the injustiees and exploitations
remain, and so do the war tensions

,j=^
— By Lance izumi

I
§^^^^ registration has begun and as expected the American Left has filled the

J^airwaves with its cliche-ridden cries of righteous indignation. Like a gaggle of

know-nothings afflicted with tunnel vision, these refugees from the '60's repeat the

same tired slogans: "Hell no. we won't go!", "Peace now!" ad infip i^m. ad
"aus^UJB^O^iu^-ftrobkm. the se pco t^li Jlid ; t(trTh^i1TOtei\lTTai^ who support
registration fail to reali/e is that registration cannot be debated in isolation, i.e.

registration must be viewed from a wide perspective that also takej^ into account
worldwide arms and defense treads, geopolitical factors, etc. If viewed from this

broad perspective, it is almost impossible not s6 support registration.
First, let us look at the hard empirical data. The Soviet Union now has 4.4 million

men under arms, while the U.S. has only 2 million. The Soviets have deployed 27,000
tanks in Eastern Europe, while N/\TO can onlv muster 11,000 Soviet military

.. ___, spending is about 150%'of current US defense sncndinp Thr Snvirt^ have a 2-1
Niw u.u ii g ii iL ii l iM iii M l I MnM ;n i (l l ^n i M i l

' Ml-lli y mUl UMUg l Ml-l . VUH l i i l ll l
-m in advantage in missile thtovK-uelght 1 he Soviets 1

7*
battle tank i^^follow, so that there can be a ready list from whicl> to order people to enter the concededuperior to our aging M-60 tank The Soviets now possess the mosf modern

(Continued on Page 7)
, K^onttmted on P«f«^^
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„„tary. perhaps to make good

,n
President Carters ex-

.,nsion of the Monroe

Doctrine to the Persian-Ara-

bian Gulf. 1 don't know whether

active drafting will soon follow.

Ihis will depend on world

tensions and U.S. events It may

also depend on financial pres-

sures for someone drafted into

"ihemtlitary will not have to be

paid as much as someone drawn

Jnby a free market recruitment

(though we should recognize

that the "free market" recruit-

ment now is heavily distorted by

heavy youth unemployment). In

J way, the future of the draft

depends on what happens with

-registration. A poor turnout of

\oung men for registration will

tend to discourage the govern-

ment from proceding to active

drafting. It is impossible to say

ust what will result from the

interplay of so many factors. It

IS also unclear what will happen

j
^^i^^SFcase of those who do not

cgister.,Probably things will be

.,^n__Mhold" until the Supreme.

C ourts declares it s e lf o n re-

gistration's constitutionality. If-

the government people decide to

^^t enough effort into search-

ing, it vvjilt^ be possible to find^

manv non-registrants. The most

.4,U4v TCSuU of such finding wiU

be t-he involuntary listing of the

vt)ung-men oh the registration

rolls, but anyone contemplat-.

ing non-registration should be

aware that there is a possibility

(rather slim I believe,^ in the

absence of active drafting and

war) of prosecution. Prose-

eution, if any, will probably be

of those who have taken the

strong stand for peace of

announcing themselves as nOn-

registrants — but none can be

sure. The position of non-

registration is my personal

—tavnTrtrr^ti o u g h I should
mention that I arrived at it

m > sel f- .after registering at age

18, after years ot seeing a war goodTd^al of Africa, and the
develop, and after much thought training and arming of terrorist

about what I could do in my organi/ationsjike the PLO.
personal life to slow down the

war momentum.
1 recall the feelings and

struggles of mine and of others

with this issue, and I wish to

help every young man face this

issue of registration and draft

no matter what his opinions,

inclinations, or decisions. So I

have become trained and volun-

teer my time as a draft coun-
selor. Counseling sessions aim
to provide information without

pushing for one position for one
or another.

As we struggle with the issue

of the draft and registration, I

hope we will give some thought

The American people must

realize that the Soviet Union
constitutes the gravest threat to

our freedoms and our way of

life that has ever existed. In

order for us to survive this

threat we must institute a hard-

headed foreign policy. This

policy should be carried out

through a number of methods

including negotiation (nego-

tiation, however, from a posi-'

tion of strength, i.e. military

parity or superiority over the

USSR); aiding-pr o -W c st cfn

—

regimes and movements, and

strengthening our ties with our

NATO allies: For this foreign

Draft stifles freedom
instead of aiding it

*

By Barry Sautman

The draft will soon be upon
1us. Even if the government

onty registers three of the four

miUion potential 19 and 20 year

old draftees, it will have a

sufficient pool from which to

add to lis army of "enlistees'*

to the context in which it has _ jK)licy to w6rk, however, it must

come up, and become active in

some way in the cause of peace,

of sharing of the world's
resources, of replacing thetroots

of war with roots of pM^ce.
Therein is the best solution of

the problems raised by the draft.

Committee (rapr

be credible. Credibility^ though,

will only come by a multj-

pronged effort on our part. This

effort must include, not only

r^islration, but significant

mcfeases in the defense budget,

tticr^ased emphasis on weapons

research and development, and,

mostiMimportafl^l^ty-gtlt iVa t i ng

natiorral AvHlpower

young people who in effect, are

impressed into the army by

racism and unemp4oyment.

Titos e wtro"aTe-^^rafte4^H>r-

enlisted will not go off to die in

a war to "preserve freedom".

This will not be a draft like that

ofJhe Civil War, where Union

soldiers fought to crush slavery.

It will not be a dl«|fc.like that of

World War II, wfien soldiers

combated fascism .

,^s in Vietnaai> the U.S.

Axais will be Uiifisilo preserve a

^saidting system of horrendous

rival.

Given this state of affairs, the

key question is wh«>t can be

done to turn it around. Some
draft opponents say the answer

is for a large number of would-

be draftees to not register or not

go if called up. Thisr^lrategy wa<i

widely tried during the Vietnanv

War, with minimal effect. Six or

seven million people went
through the armed forces during

Th a t time, despite thr war^
unpopularity and regardless of

the belief of several hundred

thousand of others that by

becoming conscientious ob-

jectors, by lleeing the country or

by trading induction for jail

thev would stop the war ma-

chine.

This time around, the strategy

ex^k)itation ami oppression, an

i rnfferja ltst system. Soldiers witt

of simply refusing to go presents

even a slimmer chance of

-success tf the-U-.S. lands rroops-

i*

(Continued from Page 6)

navy m the world (most t»f thpir-

iihips bemg^^ bwllt in the last

decade), while we are actuallv

considering de-mothballing

some of our old WWII battle-

ships. Also, the standard U.S.

Ajmy field manjjai_iia> been

revised from an 8th grade

reading level to the 5th grade

. level to accomodate the near

illiteracy of many army vol-

unteers.

in the Soviets were content

just to produce these weapons

and men and not use them, the

-~Wts?nra~iyf're-in^tiTUTing re-

gistration could be debated, but

such^i^L Jiot the case. Afgha-

'> In conclusion, although ik

n\||tf"1>e accompanied by ofPRr

f mcii xure s, r e gist rait^n-io-ao

essential ingredient in this

country's program of national

sell-jiurvival We simply cannot

rely on "wait till the last minute"

strategies. 1 hose strategies

might have worked in WWII
when the oceans still protected

lis from our foes, but they won^

w-t)rk riilw. Military experts

warn that Western Europe, in

its present defense state, could.-

be overrun by Warsaw Pact

troops in a matter of days.

Whereas everyone wants to

prevent war, the way to do it is

not through weakness, but

lhroiigh._ sirenglix. and registrar

tion is a necessary step

acquiring that strength.

in

nistan is merely the latest in a
i fr\»y7iiriJ^

long ..ne of Sov.e. aggr«s«,n.
^'^^f^^"/" ff'^;' j;;

that has included the use of -^^ V^/^'^'x ^.'/^' ^^

Cuban proxies to overrijn a economus and hisiory.

^jTTo that the oil companies

«SMl.8audi princes can continue

to make billions. They will die

so that The agfibarons can keep

their dictatorships m Central

America. Tlvey will die so that

afiartheid continues in South

Africa. I hey may die so that the

people of this country's ghettoes

arid barrios remain in povert

But filling the services with

-millHms^-oT^sgruntled draiiees

will not solve for the bankers

and industrial woguls their

problem of fielding a massive

and malleable army. Actually, it

will make things worse for

them. Ihe victims of racial and

class oppression who will fill the

ranks of enlisted personnel will

not make good soldiers. What-

ever the enlistment posters say,

the real promise of the Army is

a chance to die in an unjust war,

a chance that continually grows

.as fhe US. speeds toward
confrontation with its Soviet

"nfThe Persian Gulf, ihere will

not be an eight year period in^

which anti-war forces can
gradually bUTtd^rcsmanrcT-as

was the case with Vietnam. Ihe

war will, indeed, be quick and

dirty, and possibly thernu>-

nuclear. What is needed ts; a

core of rebellious soldiers who
ill keep the^ Army m turmoiL

while "peace" reigns and wilf

launch a fight the finisl) aga^inst

the warmakers when the Tirst

bullets fly.

Dpponents- of the dralt must

get to work now to win soldiers

and potential soldiers to fight

back inside and outside the

armeforces. To not do so is to

give the green light to those who
would throw us into an inferno^=-

whether we be military or

civilian.

Sauimanjssjudving law and is^

a member of the Committee

Against Racism.

CS>
HOillA
A TASTE OF^APAN
IN THE HEART OF

- SANTA MONICA'

ng you've ever wanted to kno^y
about contact leviMS call (213) 274-9423

Conloct
tormectlo

. NEW 15-SEAT

SUSHI
BAR

^—10%

—

DISCOUNT
Lunch & Dinner

Wednesdays only

Contact lenses at a price everyone can afford

giiS W. Pico Blvd:. LA 90035

Sushr • StTshimi

Tempura • Ter iyaKi„^

Yakitori • SuKiyaki

Special Vegetarian

Dishes

Tues.-Fri 1130-2 30 pm
Dinner

Tues -Sun 5-10 pm

2031 Wllshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

395-8548

DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 4-.25

"The secret things belong unto the Lord our God But

these which are revealed belong unto us and o";j^,»^''^;«"

orever that we may do all the words of this Law Deut.

29 29 The object of these articles is to bring you face o

lace with the question whether or not you are seekmg to

Ili^rihe lig^^ of revealed Truth ar|d:;do all the words of

this Law."

Are vou obSWi^g"5^»T»«^C6mm»n(lments. or s»ri»ing

10 with the help of God? H.ve you the purpose or des.re to

do so" Have you the taith to realize unless you repent ol

rebeLn aoainsi Gods Law and accept Jesus Chnst as

™,r sobstmitir hw-ob«li«»c» *"<« V"^
••""'"'""US^

rfi<obediencc then God is not your Saviour but your

Snem!? in ?he Old Covenant God's Law was written on

?woT.'bl«. of stone, and delivered to man by Moses In th.

New Covenant Gods Law is written on the fleshy tabes

of The h..rt by the Holy Spirit •"«» J""'^,^"" '*.

'^t
Mediator, with the result that the soul so bleesed desites

to "trust and obey" and seeks to honor and please God.

H is the testimony of this column and writer that there

be many who call themselves Christian, claiming great

Tp •' •p«r.,nres «nd that the^ have beenJ^born

•Q«in, yet don t hesitate to run rough shoo over some oi

P O BQX 405 DECATU

the Ten Commandments — which Veveal the very

character of the Almighty — making the Law void, and

then "pass the buck" to the Lord Jesus Christ, saying He

kept the Law for them and paid their penalty for sin, and

made them free with the liberty to do as they please! My

answer to folks with such a faith can best be made by

quoting a few verses from the 1 19th Psalm; 53. 70 and 115:

"Horror hath taken hold upon me because of the wicked

that forsake Thy Law . . . Their heart is as fat as grease:

but I delight in Thy Law . . Depart from me, ye evildoers;

for I will keep the commandments of my God." God grant

ttvat my heart in its attitude toward God's Ten Comniand-

ments might be^tn perfect accord with ev^ry statenr>ent of

the 176 verses of the 119th Psalm. Near the very close of

the Bible we read "BLESSED ARE THEY THAT DO HIS

COfyiiyiANDIWIENTS, THAT THEY MAY HAVE A RIGHT TO

THE TREE OF LIFE. AND MAY ENTER IN THROUGH THE

GATES INTO THE CITY." — Revelation 22:14.

We quote from a letter jutt received: "Why do the

heathen rage?" This is a good question. "Why do you

rage?" I attempt to answer that questiort. I rage to get you

and all men "To fear God, and keep His Commandments,

which is the whole dutv of man." lest the wrath of God fall

on yuu. yuu i fa intly , the n atiow ewH the we rldi

R, GEORGIA 30031

BtfiiriaBeeanBMIn0«^v^M

•«^i>
Mt,>

-1
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1 Tun« up
2 VaKf Ad)

3 Lub«
4 Oil Chansr
5 Brake Ad)

6 Clutch Adj

7 Servke Air Cl«an«r

8 Check Baiters Water
9 ln»pecl Front End
10 Compresfcion Test

MAINTENANCE SERVICE $67 95

(4:: 412. 72 and laJer Bus)

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $62 55

BRAKE RELINE $60 00

ENGINE WORK Starts at $100* Com
plete rebuilt engine package available (Bug

»465 •
I vA/ith 10.000 mile guarantee, iricluding

tune up & caro overt^ul

Quahtv Gernnan parts used

DO rr YOURSELF ENGINE REBUttXHNG
Well do the Short Bkxk, set the flywheel

endpiay. install the distnbutor dnve shah, and

adjust the valves for M75' labor. p»us parts

You do the rest remove and install the pn^nc

remove and install the sheet metal, the muffler

heater boxes, etc

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING

I • ' »

Peter Sellers: The mouse that roarJs silent - - a great comedian is dead

BE IN THE MOVIES!
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!

Male and female volunteers — All Ages

Sizes. Shapes - For UCLA FILM.

CALL 825-1 770 (Art Deportrr^ent)

CAl-L fOR APPT.

TOWING Wf paft& on our MholeMtf rale*

(Loaner loMbar (or Bugt. no tharge »

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS 515 00

BUUG ALl-EY

..ri-enden; Volksuoger: Semie
2fe58 30th Sfret-r

Santa Monira CalifornkJ

392 135^
- *._

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
BAUSCH & LOMB • AMERICAN OPTICAL

—INCLUDES—*
Eye exam • Complete training • Follow-up visits

for 6 months -Deluxe $20 lens care kit • Same
day service on most lenses • Written guarantee

Phone, (213)475-7602 (^\

w. : M • I

~-—A Ddt' Oflef expires Aug 3i 19S0

Mgoica^ijoypina
11645 Wilshire Blvd SuiTeT07a.TofAngst8r

B> Martin Cannon
AsNociate Ke*ie^ Kdilor

There is no book tilled The

Films of Peier Sellers. In fact,

there have been few biographies

of Peter S ellers. The film

encyclopMias~~amt-other refe-

rence works have little to say

"about "him. and a suipiising

T

fiims' failure rarely can be laid

at Seller's feet. He was often

good in bad movies, never bad

in an otherwise good movie. By

parison. many of the come-

dians who formed the late-

sc vc ntie s wave of screen comedy
M.eJ-Brooks, Checch and

Critics have often Chong, The Monty Pythonamoimx- of wha t -ihey^-do say u

negative

mitigated their praise of him:

thev admitted his genius, but

troop. John Belushi — seem

unable to remain of any interest

'Sellers' Strangelove was the most

complete and convincing portrait of 1

ever"~put on screen'
"^ ~^

unacy

onlv in clauses or parenthesis;—after otit or two features; a truly

and atwavs grudgmglv. like talented film funnyman, like

Tomeone confessing i l iai Mus - S e ller s , has het- n ra rer than.jn

solini JiiJ get the trajns running

on time.^e i*;.never cuuni

among the screen's great comi

dian!., though for almost-a"'

^decade "he "and the muVli-less-

—ittleni^d^ 4erfy—fc<?w-t^ were -^h^

onlv true screen comics in the

A HELL OF A SHOW. LITERALLY

THE SEANCE
Coming August 8th

H^

edible Big Mac. The piiblic re-

!yett¥^' populamyr
hortly before his death, and

shortly after, it is time to

assess his place in what has been

.^^^44^-4,_(Ayith-«^ -wiru^e^ Filrp^

History: ^^

-—P^^r Sellers began his career

his

%
1

1

1
> %

f

1.

1

*m

r

screen comics

Fnglish^Npcaking cin em

a

^ _^ ^

had a reputation for b el trg
^^—-^" cTtrvetTv- us i n g his most

diTric"uTtTo-woH"*Av^lTi™Many T^rmT'Teso u rce . a" (alent fb

f

his tilmN were hox-olfice iail- mimickr\. On several occasions

ures. he telephoned the BBC. adopt-

Yet Peter Sellers was. at one ing each^time a different voice

the vdtces belonging to well-One oT the rhost sought-

actors in the world, and

^•••CQUeOli COUPON

time.

after

though his^ popularity suftered

from many years of bad films,

he managed to regain hl^

following with a single film.

1975's Return of the Pink

Panther. True, he found himself

Across from Lot 1

•COUPON*

discount on any Giant

Sepi's Submarine Sandwich

10968 Le Conte

COUPON ••i^•«

^ e 1 1 h p r t h r n ii gf\ pnis -J u<^£g^
meni or economic corvslraints

—^ tn a4f sorts ef iW-wntterffeles-.-

yet a look bac4 ^^omc of t l

films proves them not to be such

bombs after all ( The Party is a

good example), while the other

-known television personalities.

^ ^ h}^}}sAJ.h£. il^.^l^in.. iP <^ .0^g.^ rs

as these "stars" praise a little-

known stand-up joke-teller,

Peter Sellers. After finally

revealing the trick, he was hired,

in 1949 he began "The Goon
SJlQw^Tjiliseries on BBC radio,

w h ich led to severaT s tl o ft

-tbeatncal films and his fipst

?atufe.^ Penn^-Pifim^ H^Pw^h-
Jise. This film had him playing

an elderly colonel: disguises and
odd \oices have marked hiT

V.

%

?! I"

performances since.

Some people assume Sellers

tojKrve been the product of the

rk

-f
4

CLOGMASTER
Arc

a CLOG person?
Concerned about the ecology, your body, and

^tng? fiecyclable weod-and leather
,

and clinically proven spine-suppdrting design

make CLOGS the answer to your footwear

needs.

Come sec at ...

324 N. La Cienega 1550 S. Coast Highway
Los Angeles, CA 90048 Laguna Beach. CA 92651

The Taffies

*JU
• <*

.>»>A^4

projected a United Sta*cs
brought- to its knees by a

comparilively miniscule coun-
try, the plopulaiion of which
seemed to he made mostly of

various incarnations of Peter

Sellers (he had three roles in the

film). I'm All Rif^ht Jaek, a

satire ' of-trade UTtirmism wtrrch
"

(as one critic pointed out) bore

jQjJLt^ Shaw's, assertion that Uie
unions would become the
capitalism of the proletariat,

garnered Sellers the British

equivalent of the Oscar for his

role in the film.

At this point, his career took

one of those peculiar turns

jluring wiiich his-cntical acclaim.

/e CtmU ^^iair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN

bxpert Haircutting

Body Permanent
44o|^r Coioring* ^"^v.

Sharripo6~8( Blow Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE?
\Wi6-Vl te Cont© Xv*^ "
WestWood Village across from UCLA
Parking Lot *1

470-7779

47S7770

0I^SKYDlVE!

was in inverse proportion to the

number of films he appeared in.

The Batilej}f.the Se.ve.s (from a

Thurber. story). The Million-

airess, The Waltz of the Torea-

iiors and The l\ rong Arm of the

Taw all appeared in t a f|td

succession* and, for the critics,

familiarity hegan to brecdl
contempt. Then came Stanley.

Kubrick and Black Ed Wjards.

Kubrick put Sellers in the t-wo

best films the actor^ever had.

To lita and Doctor Stranj*el(ne:

or flow i Teamed now to Slop

liOrrving and Tove the Homh..

Tolita had Sellers as the halt-

gens, half-phony CTair Quilty:

who, in various guises, pursues

James Mason and his pubescent

-

pallmAiMi a,cro

Kubrick, the most controlled of

film-makers, occasionally has a

bew ildering weakness for simply

letting his actors go wild every

so often; we see this tendency in

A Clockwork t)range\ Patrick

Ma gee. The Shin info's Jack

^Ucholson. and in the director's

work with Sellers. His haiTT^

ELSINORE
PARACHUTE CENTER

MURRIETA, CA
Learn in a few short hours how to jump from

a perfectly good airplane— usually jumping thg same day

Fir^t Jump CguT^g-M^PWt SAT & SUN 10V\and42-Noon

—

pi^rniiNTS; TO All FULLTIME UCLA STUDENTS

DIRECTIONS: 91 Frwy towards Riverside, at Corona take 71 (I 15)

south towards San Diego, past Elsinore to Murfieta Exit Antelope Rd

right to Washington . right to Tenaja . left to Hayes .
right to DZ

__ CALL (714) 674 2m or (213) 82i 7>77

50FT LENSES
*" Same Day Service Available

$88
(single pair)

PRICE INCLUDES

|ing comedies, though he

Ic only one film for that

panv. The Ladvkillers.

Perhaps the misapprehension

arrses from the fact that he also

had a featured role in The

Smallest Show on Earth, which

was probably the closest thing

to an Ealing Film made'outside

the studio (he played an agg^

projectionist who runs silent

films late at night without the

tlieatre nfiariagers knowledge)

improvised routiries \T\~LoTtia

may not have gibed with the

tone of the rest of the movie, but

he was undoubtedly the funniest

thing in the film and pro-

bably the funniest actor in

English-language comedy at the

time. Doctor Stranf^etove

topped even this, with Sellers

CONSULTATION. GUARANTEE, STARTER SOLUTIONS
All Protcssjonai Services Including Eye Exam, Training.

Fitting, and Follow Up Visits $60.00

WE ALSO OFFER: Coverage for loss, dAma^ & Rx changes Special

lenses for astigmatism (pnces on request) Compete family visual care

Savings on eyewear when contacts, are purchwed Many varieties of

krwes (Bausth & Lomb, Hydrocutve. etc.) Validated Parking-

We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual

Attention to Your Needs.

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
DR. JON D. VOGEL, CD.

DR. ROBERT L. SHAPIRO, O.D.
1132 WESTWOOD BLVD SAME LOCATION SINCE 1971

WESTWOOD VILU\GE (213)477 3011

. offer expires 7 31 80

CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue of me Stors • 553 4291

ABC Entertoinment Center • Century City

Tad \ killers, the plt>i-«f which-

occurred to director Alexander

Mackendrick in a dream, has

attained classic status mostly

-p+armg thi^e diff^reiH i^lcv^

JLAT „ Colonel M a nd ra ke^ U.S.

President Merkin Muffley. antT

the title character based.

rumour has, it, an on another

JACKSON BROV*/Nr • CR0SBVST^.lSAND^4A»<
DOGS BROTMIRS • X>*^ MAia • GftAMAM IVt*5H

Bc>r« UAtn • CA ycou^noN caja* s»A)N

BfiUCI SPWNCSTfEN ANO TWf f STfJff T BAND
JAM'^ lAVKJf^ isa CCXM v<A/<lC>

AND SPK.IAI fWNOS

DAILY 1 30 • 3 35 • 5 45

8 10 A 10 20 PM
FRI-SAT LATE SHOW 12 15 AM

COMING: AUG. •—"XANADU" with Olivw Newton John • 0«n« K*ll«y

'He was often good in bad movies, never

bad "in an otherwise good movie'

again - - but dfi mly wings-

5ST5D5T
^(closed Sundays)

Open 11 am to 6 pm

(714) 4M'M44M

(open 7 da^s)

Monday night the Eagles gave the second ot three "I hank vou
I.os ^Angeles" concerts at the C;yi^. giaielulK offering their
adulatory hometown fans a succession ot the band's greatest hits
\V.th mipeccable control, the I agles bu.lt each song around a blend
ol soaring harmonies and ringmg guitars backed bv a beat that
could compete.u.th a metronome Hut ,hc same i.ght structure and
crisp pla>ing that make many ol the I agles' records so satistMnc

ot spontaneity detracted from the

i' ..iLth ii ^. in i liu iMl'ir \[\n
impressive musicianship.

ihi-V h h oNN , bc4:aii. 4^ialv-^-4^,»^^, .
, ( .ini n r, cv. .T oC- Wa ls h

-uith

t hgjr, guitars. a|idr.pl^i!^A^ .r

J

exception of the cngros^^.

pleasant. The tans lis enj

electricity began when the J^

opening chords of "^^''^^'.^,j

most popular album, rre

a blistering instrunu-niai

traded crunching i^^"'^,^' -jn

versions of "AlrcadNO^"^'

the audience roaring jj^

songs which, with the
^iill IS Gone." were merely
^'^ngs patiently, but the

"> and struck the ominous
^^^ title cut of the group's
^^ais were complemented by

^^alsh and Felder. who
" ^ntjnued with spirited

^'>tic"ln the Citv" that had

Timothy Schmit. Don Henlev and I),.„ I eider sal on' stools

I he exciicnieiu h^"*^" '^j^j^j

movec} iiito a middk p^ p

p.;

#

through a mixture of charm and

an ineffable, other-worldly

clockwork construction; it was

Ealing's final production The-

film also has the distinction of

teaming Sellers and Alec Guin-

ness, whom the former acknow-

ledged as an idol. Guinness and

Sellers had much in common —
both specialized in multiple

roles and odd accents - but

GuTtiness was more of an actor

while Sellers was more Of a

performer; the former went on

to knighthood and, in the j/ar

"ITjr? HTm's ,"^em i -g odti orod:

while the la^cr stayed with

clowning. , J ....

Sellers teamed with Terry-

Thomas in Tom Thumb — an

under-rated George Pal special-

effects show — and in The Man

in The Cocked Hat (known in

Britain as Carlton- Browne of

the TO.) He first came to

doctor who speaks with an

accent. Henry Kisscnger. The

colonel and the rather fey

-President were the only re-

pr/^sentatives of sanity that the

film had to offer, but Sellers'

Strangelove was the most

complete and convincing por-

trait of lunacy, at once both

comic and horrifying, ever put

on screen.

If Kubrick gave Sellers bis

best films, Edwards supplied

him with his best role: Inspector

Clouseau, the bumbling French

~ deietftTvr="w4H5-4«-s4 ma^ e h »

s

appearance in The Pink Pan-

ther. The Pink Panther and A
Shot in the Dark not only

established a career for Sellers,

they gave him the role which

would save that career in later

years — a role which no one else

could play, despite an ill-fated

attempt (with Alan Arkin) to

Robert Redford
"bRubaker"

7 40 ft 10 05 PM li^

validated parking $1 aft 5PM (Weekdays all day weekends

STUDENT & STAFF DISCOUNT TICKETS

at Central Ticket Office- James t West Centpr

•r

ASIAN COALITION
presents

DcsperaTo^ (frcu

^> ballads. The nostalgic
'I ncrluncto ry readmiryt^f

widespread American atienilon

^.ifke^MuwieJThaLRoared, thj?

Continued on Page II) film which (all too prcscicntly)

piuvc t ilt tiT i i t i a ry . ^

Edwa rds has aJlaJent (if not.

(rontinued oil Page 10)

Sat. August 2nd
V pnrvl diTi

Ackerman
Grand

tl

Ballroom
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Aug, 1*2

MUIWARRBI* EXFtOOBl

NEWKAn

Aug. 3

ROCK SPECIAL

A , $3.00
Aug. 5

WAU. OF VOODOO
Aug 4 HUMAN HANDS Aug.*

TWISTfRS WEIRDOS
BEACHYfcTHI —-— G£ZA X AND THE

BEACHNUTS MOMMYMEN
MONiC* •OUi.evAMO

6 56 2?0CjtiMmwii^

SOME PEOPU JUSTDONT BEIONG.

—

^

Sellers • •

"^

HAVING TUITIOfT PROBLEMS?
~^''"^~" you can win over —^——-

—

$200,000.00
CONTESTANTS

wanted for NBC T.V.s

.^iM
.oti^i:):

^

Call: (213) 467-5100____
Mon. - Fri. after 11 a.m.

A Goodson-Todman
Prctduction ^'^

1

Jii*'' 7

&
; N

\

A.jor Peters Producton

"CADDYSHACK"

»^

TT

CHASERODNEYl>ANGERFtELD
TED KNIGHT -MICHAEL 0*KEEFE

.V BILL MURRAY. cari

Onynal Sonp t>y1k!NNfY LOGGlNS-Mus< Composed br JOHNNY MANDEL

Wnner bv BRiAN DOYLE-MURRAY & HAROLD RAMIS & DOUGLAS K£NNEY

£«ecut.v« ProdocefJON PETERS- Produced by DOUGLAS iaNN£l,_.

(Continued from Page 9)

as some claim, a genius) for^the

type of sophisticated visual

comedy which seems to ha\c^
been peculiar to the Sixties. His

films are well timed and care-

fully controlled, resembling
Kubrick's work in these, if m
few other, respects. This back-

ground of quiet craftsmanship""

seems to have been necessarv

for Sellers, who, in the Clouseau

films and in The Party, found in

Edwards a directorial style *

_which complemented„hii-..acUfl^i

—

perfectly. Other comedies of this

period tended to confuse insan--

ity with inspiration (a fault of

recent comedies, as well), and
Sellers was lost amidst the

Tound and fury 6r suchHlrns^
Casino Royale and After the

Fox (directed, surprisingly

enough, by the brilliant Vittono

de "Sica and written by Neil

Simon).

beliefs' output in rhe -7us

was of minimal importance or

value' ' ~~~ ~"

i»H«lir»rwn*.»i

D.rectedW^^A'TOLD RAMIS ' 'u^xo»-

I Love You Alice B. 7\>kUL\

was popular in its dav. wfrrtr^

The Ma^ic Christian is still

-..w*
-~- ' <- oworf'k.'.dMi<

d«4*.>r*t* ^O'

NOW AT THESE SELECT THEATKES AND DRIVE INS

HOLLt^OOO

•14 . . =«»

WfSTWOOO
^z ' sr :"0' 4^9 2866

- 1 . -^

CEMITOS
.A '* ' 924 55'4

COSTA MESA
B'S'c C'^e^-c
TA 540 "'4^-

COVIMA -
. .

ELTOftO
SaG<3 eDsi» ^ ...

.

7:4 ^ b^^:^—
GAROCNA

LA HABRA
i-:s' :- S3-.0'e 691 0633

LONG BEACH MARINA
^A Mc. es b94 6t^t

MONTEREY PARK
M.- V'ty M O'' C"g- -

: . \.^

e'^C NORTHRIOGE

PUENTE HILLS

p.e^'e Aes' 9!2 5394

STUDIO CITY

S'jqiO 769 4441

TORWWCt
Otc To*re 371 1221

TORRANCE
y -eo Arr:s's 325 423?

WESTMINSTER MALL
^A C "emo •

7:4 gq>-OMfi—
'

WOODLAND HILLS

AC
^9"

ORANGF

•'•IIS

G E
** - " •

• o
-

• - - ^ s

"ANAHEIM • -s' -- ''7>-:4t

.shown pn^i^^^^

Otherwise. Sellers' output in the

sev'enties wa^>-^^-rmr>imal im-
portance or value: he appeared

1 n _ suv h efforts as HofJ mutu-
There^-tt Girl in My Soup^itr

stupifytngly: t>ad movie). H'herr

Poes^ Hurt.* and a lethai

adaptation of The Aciveniuics

of Ah'ce in ^ Omierlanti (Sellers

was the March Hare).

in 197 5, trumpeted bN a

thunderous ad campaign. The

Return of the Pink Panthef: re-

introduced inspector Clouseau.

whose bumblings became even

more brusbdinagian and whiise

French accent became, reel by

. i:€€4..-^ ve^r m<>r€- ou t rageo

u

s("LTo

you have a lissahnce for that

m I h n k:«>' ? " h e a s k s a street

?a^4¥"Dfl^Th*s f+lfl^ ^wa»F

the most successful G-fated

movie in quite awhile, and was

probabl) the best of the series

It was certainly better than the

next two films. The Pink

(Continued on Page 11)
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SALE .OFF.
CANVAS ¥

MBMarb—rJ

f

'"*'"
» •*''

I »» "I -

«i

f

SAT. AUG. 2nd THRU SAT. AUG. 9di

"i" \AfATCH rOR mjR WEEKLY ADVERTISED SPECIAtS

• PICK UP YOUR FRE^ COPY OF "TODAYS ART" MAGAZINE •

Qj^Iichaels G/frtLst S^P^s
ICONVENrENT LOCATIONS:

I HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE

WESTWOOD - 915WESTWOOOBLVD
LONG BEACH- 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD

I

»* i

Perspectives on African Dance:
—Traditionai and Theatricai

The Departments of Music and Dance at UCLA have
mounte(d a Summer Session of AFRICAN PERFORMANCE IN

CONTEXT and now present a workshop program:

PURAPAKALI: A DANCE DRAMA_
Choreographed by Peggy Harper with

"^"""Peter B ade jo as Iead i n g dance r

.

Mtutfi

Composition based on Nigerian Dances choreographed
' ' oy Peter Badejo:^—

*

Traditional dances of ghana
Lead by Kobia Ladzekpo.

in ine Schoenberg tneatei' ai b:3U P.M. on August 1

Admission Free

aiclk tumm»r bruTrt ttrtday. august 1. 1980 r«vl«w H

Eagles . . .

(( ontinued from Page «>)

, h recent hits as "I Can't Tell

.>.ni jyyvv".*Bd "l>m' Eyes'-

.vcreaininN^ving. Only with

•Heariache lonight" did the

hiiid lunit^' ^^«-' i»ud«^*"^'^' !"''>

nee aiiain. I his lormulaic

roeker is a ureal li\e showcase

tTKrgfoup members' superb

,v,,monr/ing and tierce pla\ing

,i slu>vk ed how hard t he

, ^,lJk•^ can rock when the\

,!1\ want to. IntortunateU .

! ;l \ don't i\o U th a t otten . a n d

pace .slackened as the set

mifcd wi-th a couple ot luuiiv-

liiuished neu songs and a tiat

\uvi of** I ite in the hast

i
ane.**The group made amends

! c t u r nTiTg Wu a s le W"iTt

(ues capped hy perennial

writes "lake it Fasy" and

Is.vt (^1 \1\ I o\e." The evening

u.\ed to he an impressive

vpla\ ol the I agles" musician-

nip and songwriting abilities

1 1 1 a t r o iJ 1 d h a \ e b e e n t r uT \

icinorahle had trie band been

nic rested m expanding its

"n^xH-n e vt* i^vv fv4->--a^U-,-AV4is.-4.ii

-lepra ling TtTTTTT' .. ,^,_,-^_jl

Sellers
(( ontinued from Page 10)

Panther Strikes Attain and The

f<e\ens:e oL the .PiJlk Panther.

\c\ those films received equally

warm audience receptions.
\\ hy.VLithcr audiences were
starved for comed> haxdly

1 1 k e I \ . c iMi s I d e ri n g the p r o -

lileralion ol ieleMsu>i^ sitcomN.

or Sellers had ImalK found in

C liui s e a u I h e one thing his

critics had been damning him
1 iM avoiding a consistent

cha racter ..^ r-

I his brings us to the most

TnTercsimg aspect ol Sellers"

career We ask i>t our Ci>me-

dians to! reasons which are.

qiiiie dilliciili lo deiermine

that they play the same role over

and over again: it iJt this

tamihanty which made Chaplin

so well-loved and which sus-

tained I a u r e 1 and H a r d v

through I heir dullest features.

Probably the one reason why
Sellers IS ncverxonsidcred to be

one ol the sound era's lew

^The~£agles.

"<:lassic" comics is the fact tha4

he appeared m so man\ dillerent

((cinttnued on Page 12)

ftf Your Wost Perfect Beauty Fantasy-

call Johnnie. Dee. Michael. Relko. Connie

BARRINdTON PLAZA HAIR DESIGNERS
^__ , H— ,. .. .. ..

,

>•

• For the finest in cuts S blow dry

• For the most tabuloua experience

in foot & nail care by Connie

INTRO OFFER
|| ygg ^Ushire Blvd at Barrington Plaza

M6 WITH Ao Validated Parking • Open 7 Days • 477-1521

MCAT
LSAT • MCAT • GRE

GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO

GMAT • DAT • OCAT • PCAT

VAT • MAT • SAT • TOEFL

NATL MED BDS
€CFMG -FLEX • VQE
ND8 • NPB I • NLE

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

W.LA (213) 829 3607

E.LA 12131 268 2683

273-6606
273-6607

FRI AUG 1

fiREE

LOAh4

CARS. NLY
VALLEY

TOWING

1

i

TUNEUP
LUBE & Olt

New Bo»ch Plugi t Potnt* P»nni

OH Ad)u«t Valv«» Garb Timing

ftfokes. Clutch. C^»eck Rcj«»fv •

Frqnl Atiflnnv^nT

$39.95
*.4»4l«t*ll»ll»» »»»»»»»»»" X » ji « m-m-^-m-r-r-r*-^

RELINE
BRAKES

»«Oioc« a«t Sho«f ond linings

Pack Front Wheel Beonngs Turn

OfUfDi a» needed inspect wheel

cyi» l»^o»ter Cyi i Fill System

$49.95

LEATHER
JACKETS

OlRFfT
fROM THf

MANlM Af.TuRf RS
WARFHOUSf

WM

SAT AilG 2

SUN AUG 3

TUES AUG 5

WED AUG 6
THURS AUG 7

FRI-SAT AUG S-9

THE WHITE. MONKEY CHOW. CONTRA-

BAND^^ ~
THE WHITE. MONKEY CHOW, CONTRA-

BAND
BATTUE OF THE BANDS
THE BIT, SURVEILLANCE, AERIAL CONTACT
XI 9, REWARD, JEH
PRESENCE, AUTOMATIC PILOT, BOMAR^ _
KRYIi
SEAGULL, BUND OWL. EUH

GENUtNE
LEATHER

$99

Jim
fMRftt

SW II

SUEDE
COWHIDE
AS I OW Al

mk:i\'. iincni jaciits t7T & m.
MiriMC (Oirt tir«M & if

(^rom I ube h Oil to Overhaui-"Quatirv at LOwestPrices"

894-7075 785-4412
A I VW 795? von Nuv» Btvd 2 ' 2 ••» So o» Boico

1*^ s (•'v* wt*« y>«MT

LEATHER AND SUEDE

FACTORY WAREHOUSE
1b43 Mill SI SiK^t Mtttci
1 m * HO f" 'M »MPi' HI Vfl

394 8040 or 8^1-0e?e
OfiaiUlTlU' I lOUtOSII SM

MiSMi CMtfu I mi

f ^ Fh/K Pr

"Succeeds gloriously.

"

(Pjn vallpiv Polling Stnno^

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

Bruce Springsteen is

electrifying A fusion of

Elvis Presley and John CarfieW."
Andrew Sarris v/iiiage voice

JACKSON BROWNE • CROSBY- ^^V^/^kI^
CXXDBIE BROTHERS • JOHN HALL • ^^^J^
BONNIE RAin . QL SCOH-HERON ' CARLY 3MON

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN AND THE E STREET BAND

^^MES TAYLOR • JESSE COLIN YOUNG —

=

AND SPECIAL FRIENDS
NO NUKES ^

PRODUCED BY JULIAN SCHLOSS8ERG DANJiV GOLDBt
(J

DUCTED BV JULIAN SCMLOSSB^RG .DANJ^ GOLDBERG

I
^^»'

niifisiiwr *<4t^

'poT' Rsm-o-i

\\ MARV IN

THE BIG RED ONE
At A

PLAZA 1067 GIFNDOf

o^'^SS-

AMjif OK.KlNSON

DRESSED TO KILL
AISH(K()()f

REGfMT 104S BROXTON

MY BRILLIANT CAREER

MUSIC KAll' 9036 Wll SMIflf

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT
*f ^ ' A

ROYAL/ 11523 SANIA MONICA
•4"b5it

ROMAN lie COMtDY

LAST fiOMANTIC LOVER
;H0| I VWOOD-

LOS FfUZ/ 182? N VERMONT
.., 6M ;'ih9 — —

^^
TWO CHAPUN SHORTS

GIZMO

J

SPfCMt ENGAGEMENT STARTS TODAY

HCKiYwcoD SRO Paramount 463 3263

Doilv 1 30 • 3 30 • 5 45 • 8 00 & 10 15 PM

Fri-Sot Late Stiow 12 15 AM

CENTURY CITY Plltt Contury Plaza 553^291

Daily 1 30 • 3 35 • 5 45 VQ.!? & 10 2D PM

F II 5U ' LU le 9HWW Igl fe AM
VALIDATED PA(?K.NC, S-bC AUtW bOO ^-M MlKl-AVl. • AU OAv Wf

'

."„

wit«wTtD.».|^
j
pOtBV STEREO ]

M'li 1 wnon

C0NTINENTAL/S3O8 MELROSE
4».' -fid.

HliAMMKlS COmOT

_aUAJJAGE AUX FOLLES
JVIDEO

KiCASSEl

121 WHERE § POPPA?

•*»fS» I *

WESTLANO/ 10754 W PICO
-,-r4<iVN

Serving W««lwood
and Surfounding cma

Hours:

licMm^ through Sdhjrdciy

11:00 cm • 7K>0 pm

|1| LAST ROMANTIC LOVER

|2| GIZMO

-'.^*^lt M<'N" t'

MONICA/ 1332 2ND ST

SurKkiy 12 pm - 5 pm

indbrook Aw. WthMOOd villog» ^^^^^^
Also 4077 UiKJOln Blvd. aai^Sea Manna u#i w

finmiiimtiiiiimrTT
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TmiE
9009 Sunset

878-2222

TI1D?\TRE
August 1, 2

GREG KIHN BAND
THE BLASTERS

£t.

August 8, 9—
JANIS IAN

August 11

IE ROUX

August 12

SURF PUNKS

August 15, 16

JOHNNY RIVERS
""ROBERT BYRNE

^

August 17, 1 »> 19. 20 & 21 —^-<r

WARREN ZEVON

Aug. 22, 23

SEA LfVEL

August 25

PIERRE MOERLEN'S GONG

Tickets at Ticketron, Roxy Box Office

& Charge Une (213) 520-8010

UCLA $tudent$ 2.50
Matinees

Daily

BRENTWOOD TWINS

26th & Wilshire, Santa Monica 829-3366

^ rmviMn ^

Daity 4 30 - 700 - ^9 30

Earty show Sat & Sun

2:00

^ CUT
Doily 415 - 8 30_

Co-Feature

Sissy Spacek in

Cod IfUmi'

Dai^ 615 - 10 30

Eoflv Show Sat & SuiS 2 00-

Sellers

-^3i-^

•- - ' ---*- ''^ • •• - --

.m»-»^-»t -<. jL_i J-

'WHACKY
DAREDEVILS,
CRACKPOTS&
MADCAPS!. .

."

Bruce Wi/liomson, PlAYBOr

WM

"''
"tra -

ws——
UPROARIOUS*

4-RUSH ourTO
SCEGIZMOI"

—Gen« Shaht/NBC

"A dizzying series of comic expiosions

about zany inventors and their Rube
Goidberg schemes for getting rich

quick.

i HOWLED!"
—Rex Reed

"HILARIOUS!"

I he cork ruhhcr toothul i**

to \o»»r krr .Jritl soften harn >(irt.ucs

BirkenstDck;

KMn. I\ ( onti \\(. Uist\s()(ul \i!l.iL'i

(l>\ l( l.\ rn.nn cnrr.Wuc) 47J-7.^71

1444" Wntiirj Hl\ii (at X'.in \«i\s HImI )

Slurni.in O.iks "SH-K44^

K629 Melrose Boulexard

West Hollvuood. H5.S-()744

FREE
KODAK
FILiL_
WITH A COPY OF THIS AD FROM

CAMERA & HI-FI

Get a FREE roll of Kodacolor Film when you have a roll of 24 or

36 exposure Color Print Film developed and printed Into giants x
6' prints at BEL AIR CAMERA & HI-FI

You get professional quality 4" x 6" Borderless prints Jn 24
HOURS (except weekends and holidays} PLUS you have your
choice of three print surfaces (glossy. %\\k. glossy-silk)

Processing orders qualify from July 23 to f
Aug. 22. 1980 when regular pirce is paid and
at least 12 pictures are printed. The free film

will be the same as that turned in. i,

Camera & Hi-Fi
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES, CA 90024OWE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA (N WESTWOnnu.^

, Act
HOURS MON— SAT 9AM-6PM (213) 477-9!,69 or 879-9616

Parkmg validated at ABM lots »ith J5 00 mmmum purch«^^
Pncest,sled a,e cast, i carry and >ub,act lo cnanga Ouan,,„eTLl,a.

(Continued from Page 11)

postures. He was, arguably
just

too versatile for his own good
Eschewing continuity of charac^
ter, he dazzled many people at
practically the same time.

Still, it is hard to imagine
anyone asking Sellers to use his

talents for only one persona. He
worked with remarkably grace-
less equipment— a rather re^

taxed stance, a faĉ -t^-
barely hung together, limbs that

often seemed to get in the wm
more than they' served. Yet he
used his features to the tullest to

create a wide variety of person-
alities. Take his smile, for

ex a mp4^4 in Thr—PTrrrrrn
denoted self-assurance! un-
comprehension and sheer idiocv

all at once; as Strangclove. his

maniacally gleeful smile, widen-

ing every time the situation grew

mo fe h

o

rrffying . peTTcciTr
captiired the perverse love men
haw for dcst ruct iorr:

The end of Strangelow had

the good ^ poet or\ mechamgtt i

hand heiling furiously uiih a iiic

of its own as Sellers began a

^CDmicrun that can hc-

_..only wiiii Chaplin for a^uraevr-
insanity, and sheer genius.

Sellers had completed much

of the film Kiss Me .S/iv/;/Jwhen

a heart attack removed jiim

from production. He was

replaced by Ray Walston. Ihe

film was not a success, though it

has worn well over the Vi?af5r"

but Sellers' involvement with ii

had two lasting effects. One was

to ostracize Sellers' from the

Hollywood community as a

result of a misunderstood
remark in an interview concern-,

ingr the" fitniTi (Seltcfs "Tried IF"
rectify the situation with a full-

page ad in Variety, but it helped

only a little). The ()ther. more

tragic result of the attack was

the condition which uitimaich

rohhcd us nf histaJrnts, j ctm
hope time proves kinder to'TiTm

tha n som e of h i s scr i pt s and

critics ha\e.

Former
UCLA

professor

A ngela
~ Davis

Will

hold

a

press

conference

August 4

i 1

/

825-2222 Classified 825-2221
• ••

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Campus Happenings

Campus Servtces

Church Services

Eiucalion Services

round

Free

Good Deals .-•

LOSi

Miscellaneous

Personals

Poiiiit'ai

Research Subiects Needed

^iiUial Guidance

Tia'de in^^'wap
"•

Wanted

Wanted to Buy

1 A
IB
1C
10
M
1 G
1H
1-r

1-J

IN
IP
1-0.

1-fl

Job Agencies

Job Opportunities

Jobs \A^anted

2-K

21
?,M

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide 2-P

Dining Guide 20
Liquor Dealers 2-R
Movie Guide ...:......;.,... .;. ^-5

IT
1 U

Social Events

Disco Services

HOUSING
Apts Furnished

Apts Unfurnished

Apis to Share

2T
2-U

BEAUrrmEALTM SERVtCE*
Pipgnancy ..y:.. .., .. •

Salons
"-*-...'.......—.

BUSINESS
Business P*operjies

QppnrtiinitiPS .. .".
. .....'.'« 1

•

3C
3E
3F
3-G

2A
2B

2E
2±.

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 2-.'

Housing Services

House tor Rent

Ihouse to Share ;..

.

J-W

House lor Sale 31

House Exchange 3 J

Housing Needed 3K
Real Estate 3 L

Room & Board . 3-M

""^oom & Board Fxchange Help ~~^ir'
-floom Exchange Help 3-0

Room for Rent 3-P

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX RoomMates 3q

CALL 825 2221 Sublet 3 R

The ASUCIA Comn,un.cal.ons RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Maximum 15 words Boaid fully suppoits the Um Bridge *^
1 insertion S2 20 veisity 0I Calllo(n(«^,s policy on Flying/Parachutmg <B
5 insertions I consec r S7 50 nondiscrimination 116 medium Horseback Riding 4-C

Deadline shall accept adven.sements satlma <-0
-fjoirtiin.

' o htch piesent peisons ot any «!,.,-„ -l-i : 4 t

^^i'Z ,
given ancestry cdo. national ^•"'"O !J

4 00pm two days belore onqin race leligion sex or tennis
JJExcept for Personals and sexual 01 lenialion m a demeaning Skating *»

Help Wanted- 10 30 day way oiimpiv that they aie limited Dance/ Physical Fitness 4-H

before (This does not include '0 certain positions capacities

Personals or Help Wanted .oteso. status m society Neime. RENTAL AQINCHS
-TJisolav kd^—^-^^— the Ba ity Di um nut Ihe ASUCiA Skis ...:.:...' •»
L^isp.ay «as I Communications Boaid has inves T«.i»wi<irtn 4-J
Classified ho.urs

1. gated any ol the seiv.ces
'C'ev'^'on

adveitised 01 adveilisers lepie SERVICES'
9 00 dm to 4 00 p:i. ^""''

'" '^'^ '"'!'/"* ''"^°" Child Care 4-^
,h.^ ..,> I, ... believing thai an advfrtisemeni in |->

u wa *

-f-—MoiHldy miotHH^.^.Hkiv -^..^^,j ^^^^ vrotaTf!r-TtTe «o»rtH- m&uranrc ,,,,.,. *^
policy on non discnmination 'Legal Services 4-M

stated herein should communicate Money to loan 4N
Office Located ' complaints m wriitmg to 'he Movers 4

KH 112 Adveitising Managei Daily Biuin Personal Services 4P
Th. ..„.o.«.«. r..erv.. ,h._ S^^S;lo?^;ss:s^a^'crrh Sfv^es Peered 4-0

right 10 chinge rtciiitlly rivici h^s^^d'.sfnm.,^iion~p.'ohieml StnpptAg At^enl^ ... .
;
,., 4 -R

•f reitct my clattilled advinitr rail UCLA Housmq Office 8?b Tutoring 4-b

ntnt nol mtttini the itandartfs •! 4491 Westside Fan Housing 65?

Ihe Diny Bruin 'fi9? ' ;—

^

.

1

A»-^.

Voiceliustc Tutoring 41
Typir>g 4U
For Rent 4 V

TRAVEL
Travel

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for lease

Autos tor Sale

Bicycles

Cycles Scooters tor Sale

Rides Ottered

Rides Wanted .

VW Corner ,
—

. . . :.

.

Wanted
Mopeds

FOR SALE
Bargain Box

"Furhilure :7. _.,.

Garage Sale %

Miscellaneous

Musical Insirumenis

Pets

-<tti»i^n</TVs /RadtOS

5A

SE
5F
SO
5H
SI

5J
-SIT
51
SM

5N
bO
"bP

SO,
SB
5S
51

Sports Equipment TD"

',... *

•

—

_

. <

^...-

~-'
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CH URCH SERVICES IC PERSONALS TN SALONS - 2-B HELP WANTED Ti HELP WANTED 2J

WESTWOOD FRIENDS me«jing. Quak-

ers Silent worship. Sun. 10:30 a.m.

University YWCA 574 Hilgjird. Vi«ltor»

welcome.
(1-0 1-27)

EDUCATION

"SERVICES

-DRAFT exemption - guaranteed t«git^

for free information tend stamped
envelope to ULC Box 3024. Redondo
Beach Cahf. 90277 — —

(1-N 13-17)

:icir

HANG Gliders looking for a compar>k)n

to fly with ur Call TcM!m)^4:3954_
(IN 14-18)

RESEARCH WRITING -To your specifi-

cations All academic subjects. Prompt.

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave No 206 (213) 477-8226.

(1-D 1-27)

I NEVER MET AN ALCOHOLIC, an Im
okay, you re okay approach to problems

of people who drink compulsively.

August 2 and 3. Workshop details 83&v.

6582 evenings
fi-0 12-16)

GRE, GMAT, LSAT prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidance Center
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.
"— Santa Monicr '

—

829-4429
(Call for brochure)

STOP smoking without weight gain. Call

the Student Health/School pi Public

Health Stop Smoking Program before

August 7th 825-4730. - -

(1-N 14-16)

FEMALE escort, companion for young.

Radio Executive. Must be young (18-23)

and beautiful, health minded non-

smoker, unattached Call George in

Santa Monica at (213) 396-8664 ™„
(1-N 16-26)

GINA— Thanks for making the swinging

ninth the swinging ninth— Your friends

(1-N 16)

RAYMOND OF LONDON
requires models for free

haircuts. Wednesday
^..-afteraoons, 479-80aJ

SECRETARY B«v^Hy-44iUa »oU
practitioner needs permanent full-time

secretary Good typing Will test No
-shorthand . Gen*fa4~^fi€e xperience

necessary No legal background

Electa )lysis & Skinciuc

$1000/month plus parking and medical

274-7394
-^""""''"^"^

{T-J 15-19)

IMMEDfATE operting-^person warOed

tor switchboard relief and general office

work Century City law firm Mutt be

dependable Minimum $4 507Kr lo start

Hours 8:30-430 M/F. Call Margy at 556

2100 -

(2-J 15-16)

/'° '^un.

1

OPENING for Graduate Students in

Psychology (and related fields) that are

outgoing, intelligent and have diverse'

interests. iGood pay?) ft interested leave

message for Mr. Elliott at 4770574 for

job information and an appointment.

(1-N 16-20)

GOOD DEALS 1-H

CONCERT TICKETS - BILLY JOEL.

JACKSON BROWNE. HEART. FLEET-
WOOOD MAC GOOD SEATS. $17 75-

40 00 CALL PHIL BARBER AT 398-8442

(eves.) or 475-9811 (days, ask for me.)
- ~—J-^—-:: . -^^^1 .^^f^'^^^i-

Can*t Kick the Habit?
Call the student Health/

School of Public Health Stop

Smoking Program before Aug.

7th. 825-4730

lif^":

iVniiiintiit Mair Kt'nioval

-f:ttr^t{)t*i+l» 4'Ht Irth • VV'rtXH^

477-2193
IdlM ( , \N l.^.^ W K . V\ l> I \\|M )l ) Wl.lM .K

BEVERLY HHIs attorney needs part-time

typist nextble hours Salary negotiable

655 1573
- (2-J 16-20 )

WE need aggressive people, easily

understood, to work on the telephone for

collection agency This is not a sales |ob

Part-lime/full-tlme needed Flexible.

Day/Night Call Mrs Helper at 277 8372

for appointment NACA
(2J1S-20)

Summer Jobs Available

Becomes Norre l l

—

Temporary

imm^dtate Openmqs for

• Accounting/ Bookkeepers __
• General Clerks

• Receptionist

• Typtst —

—

__-

• fiecretanes

Full time and part-time po»4

tions available

INoneil
473-8401

10960 Wilshire Ste 2308

(TIshman Building)

Wettwood

OPENING for Qraduate Students In

Psychology (and related fields) that ire

outgoing, intelligent and have diverse

mterests. (Good pay!) If mterested leave

message for Mr Elliott at 477-0574 for

|ob information and an appointment
(2-J 16-20T

HELP WANTEH 2J

PIZZA restaurant Must like working with

people. Hours flexible Regular Jon'v

826-3565
'' ^-''"-*

TJ^T^fiy

TIRED OF CLEANING'^

SHIRLEY'S CLEANING
SERVICE

.ibuMdblf ;)tck'k flfKiblfTUiTcf liable A

i.'ntt<'tr-(.'iict*s ItsHREAK.LtANUl^'"

Call Shirley at 479-2792

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED 1-0

DIETARY RESEARCH Volunteers

needed Contact Dr Fudim. 981-5290.

(1-0 1-27)

PART-TIME to full time to help manage

stock photo library Design/Art back-

ground helpful Typing skills necessary

Send resume Box 38776. LA. 90038
(2-J 12-16)

SOS OFF A No Tax!

Sony jMJjOOj a-aptad i
m icro-cass-

ette recorder with rechargeable
nickel cadium batteries. Top-of-the-

line! Ideal for business-personal
notes. f>aid $318.00 Sacrifica
SI 50.00. By UCLA. 286-3621

WANT TO quit smoking? Leave message

for Nancy after 5 pm M-F 825-2410 „
(1-0 1-27)

OCCASIONAL babysitting. Hollywood

Hills area. 836,3000. ext 5859 days. 465-

7797 eveningr.
(2-J 12-16)

—1W0VIE POSTERS
Vintage to Current

Tuesday-Saturday 11-1

1550 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles CA 90024
- (213) 470-3050

WIN $25' Couples needed for relation-

lIUp Study, tfyou and you r boyfr iend/ .

girlfriend decide to participate, you both

get to fill out a questionnaire and you

both have a 1 in 10 chance of winning

$25 Interested"? Ouestions'^ Sign up

outside of A291 fTBf>i Hall (basement

middle bidg ) ^
(1-0 1-27)

STUDENT needed to read with gentle

tftflt;.JftgQv» ^ 'nfl
trom stroke Phrs ./day

—Make money and t^curr^

your future. One time $300

maKimum Investment will

ttaft you in exciting most

lucrative adventure. Part-

time or full-time. Potential

earnings: unlimited for a few

hours weekly. Fabulous
benefits: free car, insurance

group, retirement, etc.,

(Money Back Guarantee.
Call 396-8286

SUMMER JOBS
Vl^ork bythf day_/week/month

IMMEDIATE OPENINL.!>

Setrctaries, lypivtv. ilrrliv. trtvp-

lioni>l>, PBX. word pftMfssmn, H*U
ynlry opt'fJtor» And ^*il uIIm«- >kUK.

( jtll Of viv/r our (tUi<r

IOtt*H WtKHtrt' (dH W4*st«*ood EL}

Suite 1072 479-5S91

Parking validated

STIVERS
TlMPORA/*V

_=_i=-. __-

Mdn..Wed Th^jrt $350 hr 269 8961 Or

789-2122
(2-J 12-16)

SECRETARIAL/Pubic Relalkint 1
Tvoin« ^^rMIM>IHt«l»C«, d»»—

I 20% OFF

I ail Trucolor

I FotoFlnishing

y now through

AUGUST'3

:iectronics Oept.

iSUCLA Student's Store

DONORS needed for sperm bank $20

$50/wk For appt call Cryobank 553-

9828 -

MILD asthmatics needed for research

studies Pays $200 Contact R Ungerer

MD 825-3462 »

HAVE asthma? Males 21 *. Females 35

needed lor physicians easy drug study

$200 00 C all 559-0448 _^
RESEARCH subjects needed for 2-hour

planning A experiment Pay $8 00 Call

, Kay at The Rand Corporation 393 0411

ext 7747 _^_^__^_^__
Women. 11 • nol you**

Are you an •Hraclive woman, wondartng

why your relstlonahip* are not working

wtlh m«n in LA'> Writ* your eiperienc** to

S(r«*« C»re Sortt •©• «2077 WUshlr.

Blvd.. WLA. 90027 Vour »»IUr» will b«

•ntw«r«d by « retearchtr and psycholoalst

with vital information

MOM studio lot Care for infant M-F

9:00-6 00 Start Aug 12 thru September

or longer 836-3000 ext 5859 days 465-

7797 evenings" "
~ —(2^TT7^€T

20 HRS/WK Secretary, Good Clerical A

Typing Skills Westwood office Or

Frank 477tl30a
(2-J 12-16)

EARN WHILE

-YOU LEARN

BRAUNS SPORTWORLD. A TENNIS

SPECIALTY SHOP. IS SEEKING
MORNING AND AFTERNOON PART
TIME SALES HELP 1610 MONTANA
AVE SANTA MONICA 395-5491 FOR
APPOINTMENT.

(2-J 13-17)

PART-TIME secretary for psychologist

Needs typwriter and relevant skills

Flexible schedule Approximate 5-

7hrs/week 651-1826
(2-J 13-17)

PREGNANCY 2A

teT us .MCLPJ-^ Westside PrtgnifiClt^.

Counseling 1238 7th Street. Sante

Monica 451-8719. 451-8710. or 24 hr

hotline 395-1111 M-W: 9-3 p.m. FrI:

PART-TIMC salesperson for ladies

boutique in Westwood Village, good

personality and reliable Call 477 0282
(2-J 13-17 )

OPTICAL technician trainee for contact

lens center Teach patients, assist

general office Must be contact lens

FmW lime houre 10-4:30 Monday.-

thru Friday. Excellent opportunity. 475-
~

7602
(2-J 13-i/)

We have full A part time

openings for ambitious indivi-

duals who are interested In

growing with our company.

We offer paid vacations,

partially paid parking, flexible

hours and advancement after 4

months.

If you can type at least 25 wpm
and have good spelling skills, we
will train you to operate a CRT
Computer Terminal. Please

contact us at the numt>er below.

(213) 277-4061 ext 269

—TELECREOIT. INC.

Typing t^^rMpoiHtanca,

igning direct mailers. & other

|ob directed at business devetop-

ment. $5/hour. IMondays 9-5 in

Encino. Car required Call Paul

501-4808

O'DAY Employment Agency
309 Santa Momca Blvd Ste 305

Santa Monica. Calif 90401

394-3215 After Mrs 393-6865

Permanent Placements

Secretaries • Bookkeepers

JOB -
OPPORTUNITIES 2L

YOU can lose those final 10-15 lbs plus

earn cash!' Money-back guarantee

Diane 826-4944
(2-L IS)

1901 Ave. of the Stars

Century City, Ste. 470

Los Angeles, CA 90067

Equal Opportunity Employer M f

JOBS WANTED 2NI
•km, I 11 iT

HOUSE SITTER; rnale. non-smoker;

part-time teacher working on Or's

degree: likes animals. Available Sept. 1.

Dennis 670-5172
(2-M 6-20) -*-p

DISCOS 2U

fj

mmmmxm,
<ii At*.

Near UCLA

[213) 272-3513 (213)855-0116

iMJii tfVI^Hfl lllTn M JTI I Ifftt'^ifH IttfCiiBI
Bundy and Wilshire area 820 4102

(2-J 15-16)

t-kt tm . tOALr
5:30

• '^ "^^'

(213) 4S0 6326 Santa Monica CA
^t
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APTS. HOUSE
FURNISHED 3A FOR SALE • 3-1 ROOM MATES 3Q
WALK TO UCLA Spacious bachelors
singles 1 * 2 bedrooms apts Towers apts

10941 Strathmore 477-0294 Pool
elevators security guard annei 543

S47. Landtair 540 Glenrock Also 478

483 S10. 516 Landfair
- — "

FURNISHED 1 bed apt wlt^ smi kitchen

m the SM area Non-smoking male
references Call bet 7 00pm-10:00pm
398-1552 _^
SILVERLAKE duplet UtilMes paid
20min from campus 1 year or less Call

Off Campus Housing 825-4491
- (3-A 14-18)

APT
UNFURNISHED

;

$420 1 bedroom, including utiliijies

Walking distance to campus and village

278-3579 or 935-0380

.^ (3-A 7-16)

CO— OP New conversion in WLA 1

bedroom uppf r unit $ mm from UCLA
$112,500 DAVE 392-6204

(3-f 16-20t

ASSUMABLE three bedroom * den A
central air Manicured-amenities -5 mm
north Encino $124000 Masterpiece

Properties 986-4935
(3-1 16-20)

SHADE k>««fy tuTTMsh^d two bMSroom
apanmenl m V^nNfiy* Prefer graduate

taudVAL $150 mo * utriitws 994-^198

i^-Q 14-18)

MALE rxeda apartawnt ncaf c*mf>ut

with roonMMalM. Wa spend $20000'

month tt^tang fat Qo*rter Call (415)

494-MOO
(3-Q 16-20)

SERVICES

OFFERED ^-0

HOUSEPAINTING -Eiperl prompt worfc

using the best materials: 3 years serving

the faculty and UCLA communlly.

References days and Evenings. 396-

8979
(4-0 1-27)

^ititirifitiriritirit^iriririf

t CONDO FOR SALE

* Walking distance to UCLA One

^ bedroom plus den 2 baths
$181.60 15=: down pymt *

SUBLET 3-R

RESEARCH WRITING -to your speclfl-

««tions All academic subjects Prompt.

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave No 206 (213) 477-8226.
(4-0 1-27)

SUBLET 350 1 Bor Murphy Bed 6

m^*s -UCLA a 1 negotaW* W1-5415
eve 966 -8J86 Days

l3-R 13-17)

Call Flora 820-3767
4u

*••••***«*'«

250 00^l,OOKS like hell. outside clean

comfortable Inside 1 bedroom Hovel

Venice. Room to build Bluewater boat &

workshop 248-6320 399-2264 eve 4
wkends

(3-C 13-17)

THREE bedroom Venice duplex S675
396-4776

(3-C 16-18)

LOVELY 1 bdrm Pool view, security

Near Doheny and Sunset $450 month
874-2569

(3-C 16-20)

HOUSING
DEEDED- •i4r

"WE5T*'00U - T>ugg ttHirm pfflxlly
fum«»r>e^ waMi'to UCLA upsUirs back

from 9 28-1 1 30 $650 Ideal for visitmg

pfOfe«»or..A7.8-68 1

9

(3-R 14-18)

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING CO
Interior and Exterior Specialist in

preparation Special offer on linseed for

shake roofs Call for free estimate 828-

1731 •

(4-0 2-27)

TYPING ^ .^ Ai^

TERM PAPERS, reports, script, s^,
projects Perfection guaranteed $i Z
per page. Profettlonal Business Serw./
465-7615. *^*

ONE DAY TYPING! - HAND^I^Si^r
DECIPHERING - SPELLING GRAM
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSis
TANCE - CORRECTING SELEC
TRIG - NEAR UCLA- LONEt 300
0455 -(ANYTIME)

_(4^t^f2!)

TYPIST. Let Casey do it. TernT^I^,
Call for free

theses, dissertations
estimates 394-7507

FOREIGN graduate stuoe'^i »'^z w<te

seeking an arrtf^g^men: muXP a :*mi>y

.and/gr lacuMy Jivino

,

surrounding UCLA, m eichaage tor

$850 (RT^ PE fl W LA tri-level townhouse
2-bedroom. den. 1 Al 2 bath, built-ins.

balconies, poo l & amenities. (213) 705-*

"3221.820-0166 Z^
(3-C 16-20)

household, gardening a'^o oihe**

required duties. Hours can E>e eas*hr

arranged. Contact Chns at 486-3621

(3-K 12-16

FEMALE student needs private room
w bath, kitchen privileges Preferably

w family or share apt with female Day
671-4668 Eventngs 826-1641
. . ,

'-
(a^JC1 3.17)

8 "^ SEP i^jrniihec 2 biks from Cimpo*~
^"5 M Cai' TorTKJ 824-3954 -

^
;3-R 14-18)

>»!snes ic-tftare act JurittiMf

tor 2 to 2 A1 2 months vacatton time. 2-

^eo 2 batrv swimming pool, sauna,

•i.'^fSf^ecapt irgu»etciassy Culver City.

$23C mc C»» He»en - 836-3713. Would
ii4e roommate 10 move tn before Aug. 10

(3-R 16-18)

$175 OC COTTAGE will rent from 8 15 -

9 8 Call Lisa 473-0638

(3-R 16-17)

WRITING PROBLEMS? Consult profes-

sional editor manuscripts, papers,

articles, resumes, applications etc. Call

Tamara (213) 658-8218
• ^ (4-0 4-27)

(4-^J f.27)

PAP€RS. scripts, dissertations statistj.

BULIMAREXIA Are you a BINGE
EATER'' Yoa are not alone. On-going

supportive group led by licensed

'pyyctTO the rapist to trefp you t>feak t+>e-

binge purge cycle. F Levine 342-2424

(4-0 10-27)

WRITER-Researcher. MA - Expert help

with social-behavorial management and

health science papers and theses Martin

396-9012.
(4-0 14-27)

cal. cassettes, resumes: maillngs rriish
jobs some free editing Pick-up Carol
936-2877.

^

(4-U 1 -27)

TYPING ol-<li**«ftations. .Uiesjti^i^
papers - reasonable rates. Complete
services 938-1347

(4-U 1-27)

Tyi>ING: Own IBM Selectric Reason
able rales, fast and accurate Ginger J96.
4112.

(4-U 1-27)

VISITING faculty couple seeks houae-
aittirig or renfl'for fall and or tpnnq.

FLYING PARACHUTING 4-B

Lynn 469-1067 (eventngs)

(3-K 13-17)

APTSt—^
TO SHARE 3-E

REAL ESfAf^ ^Hr

T- I

$250 OWN foorr^ Furnished 2 bed 2

bath Laundry Microwave Near bus and
shopp'ng Vicki 398-26^5. 825-7966

^^^^^^^^ ^ ^-^„„(3-E 14-1» )

'TEMALE wantecj to share two bedroom
two bathroom 166 mo Los Angeles
Beverly Hills area 657-5598

(3-E 14-18
)

..FEMALE graduate student s««k4 si^^iar

to share 2 bedroom condo m Playa del

Rey S250 * util Available 8 1 Must be
animal lover Karen-821-4669 or eves
836-7000 X2520

.'(3-E 14-18
)

FEMALE. Private i\jom bath Pool
Garage lOmm UCLA by bus. $250 mo
1,2 ulilili«s. Available Aug, 13, 478>6769

(3-E 13-17)

APAB CAPfTAi^-

n k. » •

."-r*_— ^„ _:

—

^
50M5- 0^ Rea

Es\a:^ .pr04#x;ts .an<3 -any- .ome^

»»VJi^ *> **--

• -> inis ejiC'uSi.c w*cca!^G list

w.C- 'Suite * OC ^ B^r"?' V *-*''''?

Za 90211

FLYING LESSONS
& —

PLANh HlUbS ~

EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTOR
392-5358-^^^^

WRITER-Researcher. PhD. expert

BehflyiQral._Kiencej^ thef€f. disserta-

tions. Statistical d,ata analyses, (no

undergraduates please!) Jayne 299-3248
^ -^4.Q te^20r

ED'ITOR. PhD with many years
ni/nuscript experience: Dissertations

articles. Translations. Poetry. Plays

^Flctfon, Non-fiction. 393-9109

(4-U 1-27)

NEED help organizing, writing, proofing,

editing term papers or theses? Reason-
able rates. Gail 821-0508.

• (4-Q 1 6-2 )

RESUMES. Theses. dissertatt^nrTefnT
papers, manuscripts, briefs last.

accurate. IBM selectrir B?1.ftiH$ (?^ ^^
answering)

(4-U 1-27)

479-5449 Experienced. Near campus
JTheses. dissertations, term papers IBM

TEIEVISIONS

T V RENTAL Nicest portables delivery

avatlabie Low-Low rates, no minimum!
Can 478-9559

^

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep it off in

c r e a t i V e w e

i

g

h

t r

e

d

u

c t i on
program led by licensed coun-
selor-registered nurse.

F. Levine 342-2424

^^—Selec trie approved [ist.

(4.U 1-27)

(4.J 1-27)

ROOM&
BOARD EXCM. HELP

T V RENTALS S7 50 mo plan

COLOR TV 525 00 mo plan

Free Service Option 10 Buy
S*n»»ng UCLA s»rK« 1959

•3C3 We*n»cofl BsvO

Pt\or>« ••'S 35'9

Main QtAce

3-M

THE—
BODYMEN
Auto BcHJy Repair '.\

feand Painting
"478-0049
CRAFTSMANSHIP in collitaion repair EipcrU
paint malching on lorcign and US. cotort

SAVE MONEY AND TIME ln»uranct claims

tipaniy taciiitaiad Towinf and rantala. Fast

compiatton 2245 Barrtngton. W— t. U.A.

TERM PAPERS-Typing. fancy or plain

carbon ribbon S2.ilO pg 283-6364 289-

6636. Fast ServiCA__i::

(4-tJ2^
- -

- — ' '

PROFESSIONAL TYPING of disserta-

tions, theses, term-papers, manuscripts

Cassette, tape transcribing IBM
correcting selectrics. Scribe Secretarial

Service 479-07 29—-r '———-^-^

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-G

YOUR friends family wilJ be happier in

our house than in a motel. We will rent

.Sept ath-OctUL 472-9917. 472-0055

(3-G 11-15)

FEMALE needed to care for 6yr. old girl.

FuM houaehokl privMeges. Sept. 1 Call

after 5:00. 4S4-6663 __

INSURANCE 4-L TUTORING 4-S

(3-N ^2^^

3 BED 3 bath. Formal dining room
'tjourmet kitchen Den. Hot tub
Furnished or unfurnished One year
written lease 275-1212 for appointment

(3-G 14-16)—— I

NICE HOUSE for rent— 6 miles from
campus— perfect for faculty (no pets)

W Hollywood— 2 bedroom. 1 bath.

unfurnished stove, refrigerator.
dishwasher included Drapes and wall to

wall carpet m bedrooms S650 mth
Available Sep 1 Tel i593-85 or 651-1888
after 7;00 p m

(3-G 15-16)

ROOM/Board eichanged for atterT>oon

ar>d evening sitting and li^ht IXHMework^
Female. Mar Vista. 3M-5571

(3-W 13-17)

-CtiLVf^ Ctty Good llrea 2 bedrooms r
aath Private yard Garage $575 mo
337-0861 820-8691

13-G 16-20)

ROOM, board aicftangad for batf^
sitting light housework. Female, r>on^

smoking, knowfedge of Hatorew. Yiddish

preferred. Must have transportation, 20
minutas to campus. 659-2524.

(3-N 13-17 )

NIGHT Student Wanted: Room A Board
in aichangt for watching A cleaning
house 837-7744

(3-N 13-17)—'——
J

FEMALE. Room A board in exchange for

light housewoftL babysitting Prtvate

.room/baltvT V Near UCLA 474.0336

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Rtfutad? ... Too High?

___^ Cancalled?
"~Cow MonthTy~^iym#nts ~

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225.. Atk for Ken

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.

Conversation grammar, diction, coach-.
ing for all examinations 453-2202.

(4-U 2-27)_
1

LOW-PRICE, fast, neat IBM correcting

selectric II. Dissertation, thesis, term-

paper Sepulveda A National. 390-4326

J4-U 2-27)

TYPING $1
editing. Tu

OO/page
toring a 1

Professional

so available
OlMertations
399-4558.

iheses term papers, etc

(4-U 3-27)

(4-3 1-27)

MOVERS 40

MOVERS same day service SmaH large

delivery. 24 hours. Low rates. 391-5657
Jerry

(4-0 1-27)

(3-N 1S>19)

MOVING"* Superior performance, lower
prtce. courteous service that s extra nice

(at last) Friendly careful students, free

prompt estimate 559-6289 Leave
message

EXPERIENCED native teacher from
Paris Grammar, conversation. Highly
.recommended French Dept. Special
preparation for the new term. Beginners
-A advanced Marguerite Gerard. 876-
9693 .

.
(4-S 1-27

)

CHEMISTRY PHYSICS. STATISTICS.
CALCULUS. Etc High School and
College Professional study methods.
August Rug'geri 627-9606

(4-S 13-17)

THE PAPER TIGER. Professional typing

IBM Selectric. Dissertations, manu-
licrlpts. tapes, scripts, medical, legal.

$1 25/page WLA 836-2495 (days) 839-

8510.

(4-U 4-27)

ENGLISH Language Instruction: TOFEL
preparation - conversation-grammar-
wnting %ki\\% Certified instructor-call

3 Bf O *tunporch 2 BA BEACH HOME
Hardwd Firi Fir» Pi Stove Frig
Oi«ri«ath*r Wathvr A Orytr 3 car
patiimg Arrtiquv Lt Fnturei Cuitom Wstl
pap»r a wtndow co««rtngt Central-
Station Burglar Alarm S Gard^ntr
Country Ki.lchtn Rett ored • Vic torian
Avail Sept 1 S149S mo Call Agent 392-

57B6 822 3010 399-3963

FEMALE student. Room and board in

exchange for help. 5 daysweek.
Afternoons 876-1952

(3-N 16)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

HOUSE TO SHARE 3-H

HOUSEMATE wanted-non-smoi(ing.
omnivore-graJiic te or beyor>d- to share
5 bedroom Venice cooperative home
823-8457

f3-H 12-16
)

OWN bedroom, pfeasant home, big yard,

near Marina, congenial people seek
clean responsible person. $210 Bill

Metissa 397-0495

_ (3-H 12-16 )

" FUf^NISHlED 4 bedroom house lo share.

Pico-Robertson area S8(X).00 month
Avaiiabie now 477-8968

(3-H 12-16
)

DOG OK. Share house, yard. Steinway.
storage Private room $275 •» deposit -

,. Nn 4ast moRth.^a6^073S—
(3-H 15-20

)

FIRST year medical (dental) studenU:
Cooperative house forming m Pacific

Palisades, overlooking ocean. $300/ bed-
roomom. 4S4-2216.

MALE student Free private room
w pnvate entrance and t>ath in Brent-

wood home plus $150mo. salary;
eichange for pari time work assistir>g

adult couple and driving Evenings free.

References necessary. 476-5747 betora
9:30am

(3-0 13-17)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a

couple of swell guys will me¥e^ you
cheaply Really Phone 3t2-6469

(4-0-V27
)

HARDWORKING MOVERS-Cheertul.
chaap careful ft complete. Fully
equipped (Large enciosed truck and
small ) and eipenenced 822-9388.
anytime

(4-0 1-27)

(4-S 13-17)

QET your paper typedM $1.05/page Day

7>T nfta. call Jim the typist. 820-7980. 855^

0490_^ ,

(4-U 7-16)

TYPING service. West Covlna-San
Gabriel Valley. 333-9491. Margaret

(4-U 12-16
)

TYPIST-Professional. IBM Experienced

in dissertations, thesis, resume, general

office, scientific typing. Rates negotia-

ble 654-2568
(4-U 13-17)

TYPING reasonable, fast, accurate term

ROOM
^^

FOR REfil 3-P

AEROSTAR
Moving Co.

Experienced and
Careful

—

—
392-5358

WRITING editing, researching. tMtorIng
by professiohal writer Help prepare term
papers, theses. disserta,tions: all
subjects 837-0878

(4-S 13-17 )

VOTCF "piano TesTons and vocal
coaching European - trained, multi-
lingual Experienced professional.
Reasonable 390-2291

(4-S 15-24
)

PRIVATE Spanish lessons Teacherfrom
Spam offers classes at reasonable rates
Tel 828-3294 Santa Monica

(4-S 15-16)

1 BEDROOM in Kosher private home
n^at UCLA. Spacious yard - private

pariiing $225 mo. Call 470-2429

(3-P 14-18)

BDRM pnvate bath. Female student.

Kitchen p r j^ j j^g ^j; g ; y f)|ffi^i pg j jj;

$275 mo. Brentwood, n^ar bus 828-

6411 ext 424 days M-F. 820-3407 after

7pm Ask for Helen
(3-P 14-16)

MATURE, quiet female. Furnished room
an«>a«h $3S^^ mn fmm UC^-A 479-
6156 Leave message

(3-P 16-20)—

CLEAN, quist room with private
bathroom. Kitchen prhrileges. Femalt
preferred. References. $240/mo. 473-

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4T
-i^ZZ PIANO improvisational tech-
niques Learn )oy of creating your own
thing Easy fast-paced, private lessons
Theory wtm dTT>ct applIcaTrdrTTor
keyboard. 271^^72.

(4-Tl-i7)

PERSONAL
SERVICES

TYPING

4P
4U

COMPLETE STUDENT S hypnosis
program 9 test-proven cassettes 59 00
with self-hypnosis. 89 00— delivered in

hours John M Hudson. M N 786-1136
or write 1 4345 Friar. Van Nuys. Ca 91401

.

..AEUABLt S€«ViC#^^ Nga t eifWtlui'

papers, scrlpti. tic. Dorothy 4T8-773t

826-0593 «-

(4-U 13-17 )

PROFESSIONAL thesis dissertation

typing. 12 * years experience serving

California. Word processing also

Mayfield Services. 340-5424
X4-tri3-tn

-"

PROFESSIONAL typist Resumes
theses, papers. 24hr. service Close lo

UCLA. 552-7000 ext 8044 days 9-12 1-

5

,^,^ (4-U 13-17 )

NEAT, accurate typing $1 per page $10

minimum 10 minutes from UCLA Pat

204-4655

(4-U 14-18)

EDITH — MOST CONSCIENTIOUS
DEPENDABLE. Quality typing. IBM

Correcting Selectric Dissertations

Papers Resumes Correct Spelling

Grammar 933-1747.
(4-U 15-27)

TYPING $1.25 page Revisions 5e line

-Atior Ednmg. Reiearch WORDPEOPl^E
1330 Westwood Bl. 475-8733 anytime

(A^U 16 181_
TERM papers. Theses. Manuscript*

Screenplays. Books, etc. New IBM

Correcting Selectric III Lorrle 451-4902

evenings

(4U <6 aft^'

MA with 10 years typing experience
Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474-
5264

__^ (4-U 1-27)
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&[?mD[jQ briefs
Sophomore Bruin quarterback

James Wilkes signs

with Bulls for a year

Quarles ineligible for '80

James Wilkes, a forward on

( (l.A's naaional runnerup
h..ifMhnll trn m last season, has

Lined a one-year contract with

he NBA's Chicago Bulls.

(.Jcneral Manager Hod Thorn.

M. iui made the a nnin i r]>;t;ment .

I the Summer Bruin a month
-. he considers Wijkcs "a very

J defender ver\ sironU

W likes, the Bulls" Ihird-round

)iee and 5()th overall m the

.ti. averaged 8 ^ pi)intN a

ne in 1979-80.

Bernard Quarles was expec-
ted to eompete for UCl.A's
starting quarlerbaek job this

tall. Instead, he'll sit out the

seasou, having been declared

academieallv ineligible.

School olticials announced
I h i s w e e k I h a t Quarles. a

sophonioie who started the
Brums' hna l tuo gan) <.> > n 197 .9 .

has withdrawn triMiv sumniei;

sehi>ol.

Qiiarles ledsiurted his ln^
V ear here. st> uheivhe reiuiiis m
19hl he'll have leli tuiK twi^

'. OtU *. o l el i gih ilitv —

pleted 15 of 32 passes for 186

yards and a touchdown last year

while running lor 107 yards and
one score. I he nighlight ot

Quarles' season was the Cal
g a mcT in w h i e h he rallied

UCl.A troni 20-0 down to a 2X-

27 victorv

Quarles; ineligibility leaves

the uuartei backing et>mp.etitinn

\o sophonuHes I oni Ramsev

Jav Shroedei ami Kick N^'i

heisel. and fi-L'.shnian St.er ^

Bono. R.imsev was listed on b^'v

I n I he s p I I n g dept h c ha

i

lollowevl h\ Ouailes. Shit)e(:

I
!- ' "'^-f-^'indei eoni- BFKNAkl) (){ AKIIS and \(MihtM^>*l

JAMES WIl KtS Sears awaits his s/iot at ttie top.

.

.

Kiraly& Smiffi

(Continued troni Ta^i' 16) eiedits ?^ears' paitKipalioii in

"De.tn was Teri'Lli'ii >^ ^t *^-4. track awkS tiehl he has high-

.lim MengCN and Malt Ciage 155 center." f tierster remem- lumped 6-11 with his physical

captured bv—beati ng top sccd^

siinplv let Ins p.ist do the lalkiiisi

^It I'C I A
**Atler he silmhU. I lold hnn.

lose in Laguna
rKishburn and Sel/mck lought

back from the losers* bracket tt>

win the 26th-annual event toi

rbers. *'He vsas an IS-veai-oId

vv^itfi a 1 5-year-oId body"
I hat tirsi vear. Sears avei-

\ndy Fishburn and Dane
:HcLaUck liavc a jipcciaLxCiiVAVa

their first pro championship of

the vear

and personal inatutation

1 1 1 s let a ITV c ^:\ ck of -«;T7r dtdi t 't

hamper Sears in higji school

'Blown vK\)n't go hv vour honois

:tiitf "VjHts He'U go bv what vuu

dv) on the tlooi
'

to be happy a bou t thei r semi-

tinai victory over ex-Bruin:

Singin Smith and junior Karch

Kfralyin lasl weekend^ Laguna_
Beach Open -volleyball tourna-

riicnl.

r hree"wee ks^ea fTiefrTtiey had~
aii^^io.Smith and Kiraly in..khe

linal of Santa Barbara's Tour-

nament of Champions.^. _

-the rematch victory gave

1 ishburn and Selznick both a

measure of revenge over Ihe
,

world champions and a shot at

-Htr f.aguna title, which fhey-

«¥^

aged "^ix pgints and about three Again, the honors and statistics

-Lc bounds rn 12 con'tcrcnccr -iiie lUustiativx: and. ilUisiMm is;

Sears biHuves he's up to the

-ciia^llcnge—1^ ; _
ga me N. He made the ios ^Ulgl'lf^ ' (Kuin>) I iild^ and. (Ma i k)

For t/ie record
The chatt in Wednesday's

Summer Bruin«*:omparing I SC
^ n d U C^ 1 : A s p o r t - b y -\p o r t

c ontams two typographical
errors:

.
— The Trojansl point total in

the mythical overall athletic

competition should «.be S2. not

8t_and^ _^,. .- ..

— Basketball should -be

-€oumc4 onlv -tmce —-

—

'He Miuui b;u;ic-445^ |5ra4'ti4^<nts lune-s j\ll-SectionaL Si>uihea.si

a' treshman. He seemed ccVntent News All ,Aiea and all-league

io^^Tt=°f^7n^Hr?^"sophoniore yearr^^ and'wasf'Xi*efMtt»f- H^gh'v'

he played with tenacity, espe-

cially 4>^H he- boards. He plaved

more aggressivelv and hustled

more than ahvone on the team.

H e ma t u reiJ liTot . Too." hoers fe
r

"

savs

"His timing and leaping
abilitv have improved. He has

tlie abilitv trrgo up t<u.the third

a n <rTo u r t h e ffo r t s when fc^

bkLumling," says l- oerster. who

a t h 1 e tf of t h e year, tseafs h o kt

s

school records in live categories,

mctuduvg xebtujndmg (I.VI a

g a m e ) a n d s h t) o 1 1 n g (51.3
"perte nil

"He hasn't even leached his

peak," says Fxcelsior Ci>uch Bob
l.ougee..*'His 4()-point game was

oni; ot the tew tiniesl let him

But f ougee doesn't expect to

-5^ton are lUe most likely to plav_

cenlei." he ligures. "and that

trarrows the tof ward sp«Ms df»w

a" lifTTcrbiirr: IvrvtirlSanderv

doesn't want lo plav center this

year

T was told that rQ worked
f4 i-d fviay. aud..i--co:ns^dA:J.™-

lnvselt a haid worker"

1;?</i HufHit wrties [or a iwix*

aw i'ck new ^paper in Ihllflow rr

I h I s Jtorr-f^—t epr i nml ^rff^/

pcrmiwfnfi. ,"

TYPING 4U TRAVEL 5 A
AUTOS
FOR SALF «1^

RIDES

WANTED ^J— FURNITURE 5-0

"OESUMES
-^^^fc typeset on professional
^™ ^^ equipment and custom
"prmted As low aS $12 60 for

~5trcopies ASUCLA Graptii

Services. KH 150. 825 0611

1972 TOYOTA Corolla. Manual, low

mileage, good condition. New tires,

brake*. 30mpg $900 837-3844 ."^"^ {5-F 12-1«f

RIOER needed: Am driving to Mittouri

Aug. 13 or 14. Can ttop in Oklahoma or

anywhere in Mittouri. Call Janine 823-

2201
(5-J 15-19)

8 COUCH. $50. Gat dryer. $100 1 1 X tS

Oriental rug, $60 Bentwood chairs. $10

each. Lamp, $10. 391-0570 after 7pm
(5-0 16-20)

P'P_l«s*PJlfl «*^i*ef v<"lh BA in English from

UCLA Mill type and edit term papers.

iheses, scripts, etc. Or editing only

Specialize in the humanities & social

sciences Over 25 years elpenence Close

In UCLA Easy parking

BILL DELANEY 478-6973

-^

^7 MGB white/black. EXCELLENT
condition AM FM stereo 8-track. new top

luggage rack $4195 396-1075
(6-F 12-16)

VW CORNER 5-K

71 OPEL GT. Excellent condition. Mutt

tell 2,300.00 782-4279. behween 9pm
nwd lOanr. ^— '-""^-^—

^ (5-F 13-17)

JI970 FORO Maverick 6. Auto. air. RadlQ^.

New tires, battery, teatt. $495,825-0065.

559-3947.
{h^ V^M)

76 VW Rabbit. Excellent condition Low
Mileage 4-door AM/FM $3500. Rick 825-

7684 days. 386-6683 eveningt
~^-

(5-K 8-17)

VW BEETLE 1971. $3,480.00 FIRM New
trantmittion including clutch; valve )ob

incliiding new head; braket done
recently. AM/F1M radio, new upholttery.

radial tiret. 1 yr. old paint job. 213 473-

TRAVEL 5-A

TRAVELING companion wanted to

travel Europe, Orient, South Seat for orte

-year Each pay own way. CaM after 4pn»;

Lita 559-6086
(5-A 10-19)

— Ivarn how to

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and get paid for It. Trantworld Tour
Leaders School, day A evening clatt-

es Pacifica Hotel, 6161 Centlnela

Ave.. Culver City.

CALL NOW - TLS
(213) 641-4797

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1 ROOMMATES

(3-P 16 )

SERVICES

OFFERED 4:0

SPACIOUS Santa Monica townhouae. 2

b«d, 2 « 1/2 bath 5 mllM from beach
$149iX>0 396-5242 eveningt. 392-53S8

hOOXINQ i mwnalt ? T t liwd Itiai

right perton or piace, call Hpuae Matat
UnNmHed 466-8143.

(3-0 1-27)

PROFESSIONAL documentation sef-

wiaeti W iOiufi tdillwfi Maeeneh sie^y

TERM PAPERS, manutcriptt. tt>etet
resumes, special projects, letters fast
reliable tenrice IBM selectric Hedy 360-
4235.

'

(4-U 1-27)

design production to your require-

menta Call (213) 388-04M
(4-0 1-27)

TYPING/EDITING long UCLA experl-
s»^e y*MMnaufy| mim JlM^aations
languages cassettes Virginia 278-0388.

. (4.M 1 g?)

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare distenatlont, these*.

papers, manutcriptt. booki.
• creenplayt. and technical
typing

WLA 474 5311

Hollywood 652-0325

->.''' way and round 'rip ch^f'"* 'f'

Aji* and liratl

•(•Is. lniernatlon£i Studtni

PsAtei Pick up t'^a* Slodani

'Miact lh« ••p«rtt in Irsve':

''^^ Bioyton Ave. #224

f.h
• Hf record* In W«atwo<Ml)

478-3551

^.^
DOMESTIC FARES ROUND TRIP
Ne* torn

'.—
:

"r?

chicaeo »;••

21 Day Uniimtied Miteagt- >**^

IN T L HNA TtONAL ROUNDTRlP ^ARES
Hortg Konq
Home
Brussels

Lafctr to»»dor«

Amsterdam
f ranklort

lei A»i»

Parifc

Meiico City

Ciu<idai<4iarj

SS27
S6S6
$50f

S61<«

$99/

S/»9
S2^S
il90

CRUlStS (Be»l Vacation Buy)

Car.btH-ar. % Day* "^'" >''^

Me.KO .' U-ys _ "0'" ^'*^

Ha>m»u b 0«y» jbweliSyr J'^ ^*

TOORS
Hawaii e Days
Meoco C"ly 4 Days
Guadaiai^ira 4 Days
Tahiti ar\a Morrea

Club Med 1 wk an meats

Puerto Vaiiarta 4 mghls

Puerto Vallartai / niyhis

Acapyicu 'i
<--.*

.,....-,

^, ..J MIS - --

^ A M^/atiar> « n.^M* Irom S3 19

V, iidents leactH-rs yown^

China Mon« '^**' '» <**»*

CALL. US

Irom i^fi

•rom i237

tro<ri S610
Irom i^fJ
l.o«n S279
from iiiJ
Ifom »«Se
irom S287

Al L 4 79-4444
^-Jcday J uC'-T f'fl Ali Year

6945 aHifr SIMM ind WMKvntfi.

1964 CHEVY Impala - Mint condition

w/alarm system $2500 Call Morning/

evening 476-0331
(5-F 13-17 )

75 Blue VW Rabbit. 2-door. Low
mileage $2800. Jaanna 474-7835 or 783-

4692
(5-F 13-17)

(5-K 13-17)

VW 69 BUG. auto. rblt. engine and
transmission. Good condition. Call 399-

9248 8-5pm. or 450-7885 after 5pm. Ask

for Alax.
(5-K 14-16)

KARL'S
R«l>cyclad FurnlUirt^

Pratrioualy Ownad —^

DPES8ERS aDESKS aSOOKCASES
• MISC 'At Yesterday s Prices

477-0766
11773 Santa Monica BL • L A CA »002S

1974 VEGA in excellent condition, k>rand

new carburetor and clutch for $1200.

824-3987 or 825-1667
(5-F 14-18

)

70 MERCEDES 280 SE. 4-door sedan

Chocolate brown. A/C. AM/FM. All

leather Interior. 6-cylinder. Original

owner $4500 obo Barry 393-2211. 393-

(5-P 14-18
)

80 HONDA 4-door Accord. 5-speed.

Luxurious. Metallic red. Air 8i more.

$9,500. 240-6029
(5-F 16)

1976 VW RABBIT. 4-door. automatic

transmission. 39.000 miles. $2,999.00.

825-7532. Dr. Gold. (Day' only)

(5-K 15-19)

71 VW, 411, excellent condition, low

mileage, automatic 4^cylinders, must

sell, moving, $1449. Phone 748-8715.

(5-K 15-16)

MISCELLANEOUS 50

MOPEOS 5-M

1977 MOTOBECANE Moped 1037

Miles, Excellent condition, runs great,

$300, Call evenings. 839-8563

(5 M 16-19)

•69 TOYOTA Corona, rabullt engir»e,

14.000 miles new tires, good transporta-

tlonn. $800.00 651-4733
1_ ^i^f t6-17)

FURNITURE 5-0

COMPUTER. TI-99/4 with color monitor

and software. $975 or offer 823-6164

(5-0 12-16 )

MOVIE camera- Canon D8-8 w/Opta-

sbund conversion - excellent condition •

'best offer over $750 00 Allan Rabinowiti

(213)989-0552
(5-Q 13-17 )

23 4,1/2' NOMAD trailer, air corMlitlon-

ing awning. Excellent condition Stored

at Silent-Valley. $4506 00 825-3448

Everett
(5-0 13-17)

12 HOBIE monocat sailboat, yellow and

white sail, fiberglass hull. $500 obo. 391-

3836 after 4:00
I (5-0 14-18)

1976 BMW 2002, automatic. Silver

metallic, low mileage, sunroof, stereo/

cassane. mags, air $6,000/ obo. 204-1644—— ^ - •

( i r 1 6 a ?)

MARINER FURNITURE Alltypes-u»ed
furniture. 839-6606. 8710 Washington

Blvd Culver City

(5 O 1 27)

L

^

BICYCLES
FOR SALE .5G

WOOD desk, $125 obo. Small refrt-

gerator $85 obo Small metal desk. $20

931 7005) evenings.

(5-0 13-17)
I IM I

- - II ^^^MMIBM 1 I I -|-T
-

I

.. _ -

24*' X 24 X 55'' USED GE refrigerator

(rp«.i^r Vary good condition $100 obo
( y at 479-3259 anytime

(5-0 13-17)

h:\, N*^ ifiy pieces couch,

,
.bedroom set. upright tre«ter, lamps,

—H»*Wi»**»»e«w^-* ilium mmW il Tw

10 SPEED bike $95 00 824 1015

(5-Q 12-16)

4071 ^.M t,,.,-

(5-0 16-17)

> £. t .,-r
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^ Sports^
u

kevin modesti;. editor,

The Autdgate plot thins
By Kevin Modesti

Sports Kditor

Don't blame the four UCLA basket-

ball players under scrutiny in the

NCAA's Autogate investigation if they

seem unduly reticent. They're probably

as contused as the rest of us.
-

That's the advice given the Summer
Br^iin by a source iami liar "wixhboik ihe

basketball program and the four players

— Darren Daye, Rod Foster, Michael

Holton and Cliff Pruitt.

ILwQu 1(1 e_xpjainjriot o n l>^ tjie players

'

conspicuous avoidance oTreporters. buX

^^ But it's too eariy to sound so

ludgememal. Nothing criminal has been

uncoNered. although rumors and false

tips have flovin freely.

And each da\ brings new denials new

amplifications of prior statements, from

the story's princ i pa l rha ractgrs

it seems
...I.I.I l^7!^WW?T.•^^.^.^^^>^^^!'^''^'^^!^!'^!•!^:W^!!^'^!^^^^.^.•..^.^.^.^.'.'.

University of California, Los Angeles TuMday, August 5, 1980

The parents of Foster and Daye spoke

out_ earlier this week. -^fending their

ability to buy their sons the cars.

Harrv Dave. Darren's father, told the

Valley News he paid about $6,500 cash

for his son's 1977 Datsun 280-Z after

^ctrnng -a^ 42--peixenL -Joail JlPm the

Autogate: an analysis

also suspicious-sounding quotes like this

from Pruitt in last Sunday's Los Angeles

Time s: : -^

—

CJcpartm^m
union.

Fosters parents

t Wtitef-itnd T>^w<^-^^J^£^^

'X%•X'^^^^zw^x•^.•^^K•x•^^^'•^^I•^^^^^,•2•^^>>;•^^A•i,,•,•,•••«

\m^- ,.

Announces she's running for vice president a decade after being fired

10 years later, Angela Davis returns to UCLA
By Ann Kopecky

Mr. and Mrs
—

^

1 don't know if he did something,

wrong or not." Pruitt said of his father,

w ho hc"contcnds purchased the contro-

versial 1979 Camaro as a giTt. "ItTthc

i n vest iga t io nj^ sea res me. I don't want to

Wil l it knock

Coleman Foster o ! New "Bri taim Conn

^

rold the V allcs Nev^s iliiv v^ Ll c able ttr

gQ-.0D _JNi L'AA p robaTTo n

.

DCLA out of the playoffs.^"

Ihe jssue now, it. seems, is jioi iP.

much who pun haseJ theJour $6.000-to-

$8,000 cars- that is. who signed the

checks as it is who provided the

money. The players, t^heir parents and

the UCLA athletic department insist the-

moriey was the parents'. Presumably,

only the pai-ents know for sure.

Remember: the players could have

received the "specia 1 t reatment "

prohibited by NCAA rules withoui

knowing if - assuming some "agent of

tTie university"—an alumnus or official

of the athJetic department, for ex-

ample- gave the parents the case.

DEFENDED — Rod Foster's parents-=— it wouldn't be the first time college

insist they are well enough off to afford a athletes have taken the fall when others

$7,000 gift for their son. break the rules.

tiilfill a- prtMYVtse lo buy Rod a car when

he received an athf^fc scholarship last

fall. The\ said the \979 Trans Am cost

S7.000.

Foster's [u<ents. the Summer Bru io.

. has bccnToW . arc a Isp a

homes three cars and a recreational '

hoaT7ThTrisM>meiF^

explain himselL the source believes,, but

'he dgesnji^ ^^^5i_^^^ ^^^^ ^P^}!^^^

{ rep4Ui«i~JLimiLheJIa]k^Ji^^ coaches^

t o ma k e s u re h ? TsnT jeb pardl/tn
g"

^soffiettinTg;" ;
- •--

—

.

"

The four plu>Lis have probably been

instructed b\ "someone— someone in the

athletic department" to -remain silent,

the source said.
'
--—.-^^--^,

One more inclined to speak is Artie

Levine. the wholesaler who sold the

Foster, Holton and Pruitt cars Levine

phoned the Summer Bruin Tuesda>

evening, insisting once more that he has

no interest in L'CLA basketball.

:?iuirwri!er

Angela Davis ann ounced hej

.andidancy for vice president on

liic Communist Party ticket

Monday, speaking on the

I Cl A campus where she was

fired for her political views 10

\ears agor—

—

r

In addition to announcing she

would run with Gus Hall, the

party's presidential candidate,

I )avis asked Californians to sign

"prrnrons to place the Commu-
nist ticket on the November
ballot.

• Although the Hall-Da_vis

Campaign Comm i lle£_Df C^i-

4ofnia needs 102,000 signatures

h\ the Aug. 8 deadline, the

)nimittee expects to surpass

said the petition drive will Ukus^

mmnit^t: caucci^ iu ^u. ua.. RUNNING - Former UCLA professor Angela Dtvis, here to «nnouiice her candldacy fof vIce

\^^^,<^^̂ ^d^ac^re :Uresl4enl on Ihe Communist Party ticket, said Monday sludeiils today have a higher *ev.F^

+5fhOO07 Davis sa»4.- political consciousness than students during the 1960s did.

on being placed on the ballots of

those states which arc more~^
restrictive.

In a prepared statement,

Davis described the Communist
platform as anti-monopolisticr~^

and in favor of fighting for jobs

and the outlawing of i-acist

groups like the Ku K1irx fClan

and the Na/i Party.

The Communist platform
also supports the ratification of

the Fqual Rights Amendment
and opposes ^the draft, Davis

said. It also supports ratifr-

cation of the SAiT tl treaty,

nuclear disarmament and the

cattng^ down of the n itlita i y

budget to provide more^ funds

for cities, housing, schools and

pfogfdms for ther^kiefty^

AVhen she left Sail Francisc(5^

Sci4^uT4^y, she was told the drive students did durirft-lhe 1960s

liad thus far secured over but they need to be more

lOO.OOO signatures, -Davis said, orgam/ed.

..^.-We're appealing to anyone "During the Vietnam war we

vKho feels it's our democratic had no trouble bringing whites

n^ht to be on the ballot," she out to rally against the war. But

if^ded when we had a rally ijpiree the

( urrent coUege students

"Now theje«s a more mature

consciousness and thcv see the

connection." Davis said.

The Communist Campaign
Commitce hopes to get on the

ballots oi approximately 30

states, but Davis emphasized

Black Panthers, the whites ^wh^t^he felt was the "idiocy" of

Davis told the 30 people pre- wouldn't come, they didn't see the electoral process

cnt have a higher level -of the connection between racism in some states, such as

political consciousness than at home and racism abroad. California, a candidate needs lo

obtain more than 100,000
petition signatures, Davis said,

while in other states a party

candidate need only be nomi-

nated by a group of 25 people to

be placed on the ^ballot.

At least six states Utah,

Illinois, Kentucky, Wisconsin,

Kansas and New Jersey will

have the Hall-Davis ticket on

their November ballots. Davis

When asked about the recent

race riots ir»- Miami, Davis said^

that rioters' **righteous anger"

must be better organized.

Davis said she was disap-

pointed with the small media

turnout at the Ackerman A-

levcl px^^s conference and
believes it is, a conscious effort

on the part of the media to stifle

her campaign. "If Reagan waii

here, you wouldn't be able to see

tor blocks,". Davis said

Dean Sears awaits his shot at the big time

t

He's one of two JC transfers hoping to

help UCLA improve on second place

By Andy Rupert

TOEING THE IJNE-Dean
Seart ihowi hiu freg-thryuing

"WliFn WasTiingToTTMisketball coach M^arv Harshman invited Dean Sears, ihen.a

sophomore at Cerritos Junior College, to attend the Huskies' game against I'CLA
last February in Pauley Pavilion, Sears declined. He was alread> going— as

UCLA's guest.

Sears received many i^uch invitations last spring from" universities trying to

recruit him, among them Washington State, Utah and Brigham Young. He chose

to sign with UCLA, disregarding the advice of those who envisioned him being

swallowed up as a small fish in a large pond.

So, the question remains: Can Sears contribute to a Bruin team, runnerup in

1980's national tournament, that has also recruited Inglewood High's Ralph
Jackson, Verbum Dei's Kenny Fields, and 7-4 JC transfer Mark Eaton? His list of

honors and statistics, gathered when he was the big fish in Cerritos' small

pond, suggests he can. ^
Sears was his school's most valuable player in 1979-80, the South

Coast Conference's player of the year, and first-team

all-state. He finished the season as the SCC's best

shooter (62 percent), third leading scorer ( 17.7 a game)
and fourth leading rebounder (8.6).

Ironically, it wasn't the stats that impressed UCLA
coach Larry Brown.
"We (the coaches) went to see him play and liked

what we saw—wc liked him personally," Brown says

"Brown had never heard of him," said Carl Kraushaar, a

former Bruin who taught Sears teaches at Excelsior High. "After

peeing Dean play. Brown said 'He's got a full scholarship if he

wants it.'

"He didnYask for anyTtiifTg^vtien hcstgncdrHekncw tt wo
be competitive," says Brown. "We weren't really scouting junior

college kids. We were trying to stay away from JC^s."

Brown, like most major college coaches, prefers to have his

players for four years. "They want a carryover from high school

physically. They want blue chip prospects." explains Bob
Foerster, Sears' coach at Cerritos

Sears, now 6-8 and 195 pounds with JC state to match. Was
.nythino hnt ri hi iw»-rh . pntT ^tr.Hoht nill of hiph srhnnl

form. (Continued on Pa^e 15)

Administrators^ profs

granted pay raises
By Sfuart Wotpeit—

With salaries ot $75,(KK) a year, Charles Young of UCLA and Ira

Heyman o1 Berkeley are now the two highest paid chancellors in the

UC svstem.
'

Their salary hikes, along witji I hose
1^^^^^^^^^

administrators, went into effect July fas parT'of l)C\ 1980-1981

budget, signed by Ciov. Brown earlier this monthJUC will gcUnocc

than $1 billion, its largest appropriation ever.

Young's salary is 111 percent higher than his 1979-1980 salary ol

$67 5(H). UC chancellors other than Young and Heyman arc now

m^kin^ hetwrrn i;69.5(H) and $7 L(K)0 a year

UC President David 5iaxon is making $88,000 per year, rT.8^

percent more than his previous $78,750.

UC General Counsel Donald Reidhaar and UC i reasurer

Herbert Ciordan are each earning an additional $8,000 a 13

percent increase bringing their annual salaries to $70,(K)0.

Professors' salaries have been increased across the board as well.
.._

Instructors, who earned $14,400 af> of July 1979 are now earning

$15,800. Assistant professors now begin at $18,600 a year, a $I,6(X)

increase over last year. ^^ ,,,,,,

Beginning associate prolessors received a $2,000 yearly mcrcase

bringing their income to $23,200 for nine months, ajid lull

professots now make between $28,400 and $48,600. Last year their

salaries ranged from $25,900 to $44,300. Ihese faculty salaries are

for a nine-month academic year.

UCLA's faculty hierarchy is set up in a manner that gives each

professor a chance to advance every few years, with pay increases aC

every step Lecturers are at the bottom of the totem pole; they are

hired mainly for their teaching abilities; the university doesn't

expect them to do very much research.

„X)irectly above lecturers in rank arc a.ssistant professors a title

which has four steps each with a different salary. Assistant

professors ^fc eligible to climb one step every two years.
^

Assistant professors do not have tenure and aren't guaranteed-

future employment at the university.
^

The position above assistant professor is associate professor a

rank that has three pay steps and tenure. The highest rank on the

scale is professor TheriTarc seven pay steps for"pir6fessors:T>ur

advancement here comes more slowly.

In addition to raising salaries for university employees, the new

state budget has increased UC's financial aid budget nearly $1

million, bringing the 1980-81 total to just slightly under

$33,000,00Q. ... ,
. ^-yniM^

Funds for student afOrmativc action programs rose $200,000,

increasl Tlg thei l budge t tu »4.3^7>000 for the oom ing yar .
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It's up to studenis to find out

what activities are in demand
neiiifs tnary astadourian, editor

"ASLCLA . . This /.s ///" •

— Signs in Kerckhoff Hall

and Ackerman I'nion

By Felicia Sison

No. those signs. aren't intended as ultimatums

to ASDCLA they're actually directions for

students who are going to thje ASUCLA-
sponsored Activities Fair. ^ur

jle presentatives from vari ous, cam pus

organizations answer questions from incoming

students. at the fairs, which are held two to three

nights a week from 7:30 to 9 p.m. for summer

orientation students.

In this,' its initial year, the Activities Fair

appears to be a success in the eyes of organizers,

campus groups and the orientation students

themselves.

Involvement is important

Fair Directors Deb Moriartyand Kandy Mink

commented that the Activities Fair provides an

easier and more personal setting for students

than did .the workshops which used to be held.

"We want to impress jipoh them (freshmen)

that there's more to do on campus than going to

class. Involvement is just as important to

education," Moriarity said.

One of the more coTbrfuT booths aTflie fair is

sponsored by UCLA Mardi Gras. Administrative

Accounts' M^na&er Ciniy_Sjson sees the

Activities Fair as a chance to inform' students

about Mardi Gras.

"It is a good opportunity for new students to

be aware of seasonal activities, such as ours,

(Continued on Page
'
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Guacamole blamed for May's Sproul Hall illness
Health dep't says dinner item probably caused stomach disorder which struck 300
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By Martha Abdulian

A viral infection carried by food appears to be the

most likely cause of the outbreak of illness which

\ilected about 300 residents of Sproul Hall last spring,

according to the report from the Acute Communicable

-f)Tsease Control of the Los Angeles Department of
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Health Services.

Doctors originally thought staph toxin caused the

illness because of the illness' acute onset and short

•duration, and the main symptoms of nausea, diarrhea

« and vomiting. No relationship between the Thursday

night meal (which fits with the one-to six-hour

incubation perit)d for staph) and the illness was found.^

hdwevcr.-R^f^^^*^ -€4te etm^tmvc cvrdence ThaT~a

special Mexican dinner item caused the illnesses. A

bacteria in the guacamole dip appears to be the likely

cause ofthe problem— viral gastroenteritis (inflamation

oi the intestinal tract).

-^ A€^ prepared, a questionnaire, which was

distributed to the residents of Sproul Hall, to

determine the nature and extent of the outbreak. Froni^

13^^-^^!^ -of^^W-resfdems; -3^^ qrie^T^—
returned — a 45 percent response, which was

unusually high.

The questionnaire asked whether or not residents

had ea^p" the specia l Mexican dinner on Wednesday,

The survey questionnaire also asked when the
resident first had symptoms of illness. The survey
included a checklist of symptoms and what, if any,
medical attention ill residents sought.

Of the 315 returned questionnaires, only 260 could
be analyzed because the rest were returne<i too lat<

According to analyzed illness "attack rates" for the

Mexican dinner and the followmg night's dmner, the

Mexican meal was found to haye caused the largest

number of illness attactc^r" -;——

^

——
The report concluded that the Mexican.dinner was

also "significantly associated" with the development of

gastromtesu naljjIjiessJ^
"with Thursday's meal, however.

To determine which food harbored the virus, food-

specific attack rates for those who ate the Mexican
dinner wer«s calculated. Conclusions pointed to the

guacamole as the most probable host for the virus. The
guacamole was the same item that was widely rumored
to have caused the illness.

**Thepossib l_e pr^zRuestion naire bias due to this

^eTicfTTTmicnown , '

' said Mi1(eTormevof^ Acute

percent) and the illness lasted an average ot 24 hours

Of those ill, 23 percent received some sort of medical

attention attention primarily provided through the

Student Health Service.
'

An investigation was also conducted by UCLA's
-research and iKcupational satety office under thc-

direction of Adolph Torres. Torres' investigation,

which attempted to determine "a positive relationship

between a food item and the illness," included

^-scrutinizing the brgaJ^fast, lunch,jind dinner on May 8.

The investigation found "no evidence 6f a conclusive'

nature to incriminate any of the food ilcrris served^n

__iiprQuLJialL!

No food samples from Wednesday night's special

dinner were taken and no specimens other than seven

blood samples (which lent no information) were
analyzed.

When asked why no stool or vomitous specimens

were taken, lormey explained t hat "a lot of times,

doctors don't take specimens if called in the study after

the fact.** In this case, doctors were called in the

following day. —
-r-

May 7, and if ihey hadeaten dinner on Thiirsday, May;^

y, It also asked resident s.|;o indicate what4«ne they ha

eaten and to check the items they ate.

Co inmu iiicable Disease Control, which compile

report.

Further charts show that the illness' outbreak
became apparent between 6 p.m. Thursday, May 8,

an& 40 a.m. Friday, May 9.-—^-—

—

T"T-
^

[ajor syVnptonis iiKludcd nausea (K/ percent

"Stoot and^omilous specimenscould^tfave provided

concrete conclusions to investigations of the illness

outbreak, lormey added.

According to UCLA's lorres, nothing can be done
to determine the cause of the illness. Torres ^aid his

ihV6lvement in the investigation is ove r as fm as lie is

occurrence), vomiting (74 percent) and diarrhea (57 concerned
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CHANCELLORS ADVISORY
COMMinEE ON THE STATUS

OF WOMEN
The Chancellor's Advisory Connmittee on the

Status of Women (CACSW) has a few vacancies for

academic, staff, and student members for 1980-81.

The Committee is charged with analyzing and

identifying problems and making recommen-

dations on matters of particular interest to women

on the UCLA campus.

If you're interested in joining the Committee,

please send a letter Containing the following

information to CACSW, 3130 Murphy Hall, by

September 5.

FROM THE
MANUFACTURERS
WAREHOUSE

^ $ave.

WESTWOOD

1100 GLENDON NO. 1447

(MONIY'S BU)G

)

0€trU1H€
LEATHER

$99

ViH ^ 8UCDC
•iMflt COWHIDE
itill AS LOW AS

mi iimrn coats titf & w
wAnT iracni laant vt t ir

MttiMG coAntir«Ni «r

LEATHER AND SUEDE

FACTORY WAAEHOUSE
1543 Mtfe SI. Still Mwica
1 BLK NO 0» Ol YMPIC 8LVD
394-8040 or 871-0628
m* iMT I ui I la s ciiuim

MASMI CNMU t mi

Name —
Campus address and telephone

±lome address and telephone

SCRIPTS COPIES

Positi0n title or stijdent year and major

Previoiis experience relevant to CACSW
memoership

Special area(s) of interest i

We will contact you regarding specific dates,

times and locations of informational meetings to

be held in September

In Westwood Village

Using the Fabulous Xerox 9400

Open 9 a m 7 p m
VOOI Gayley Avenue

• ((iinci (jt Gaylpy ^nrj Woytiufti)

Fr»« Parking A Entrance in Alluy Copies
•cro%% from park A UCLA but $top

478-0552

m 1 ••

Gomm~Boar(t^mi s ses=qiioronr

for third time in four months
=3-

Atli about our Student Oltcount Membership
IfVfl also carry misctllanBnu^ attjeipni Ai/nn/ias

Typing %lu(1«ni papers and fAiPses

PRESENT - Comm Board Chairman Cr..fBla^^^^

Vice Chairman Nathan Siu and member N.ck Gro^"^«" <Not

pictured) were the only three voting board members who

xnoWM up flt last Thu i sdaj î weetlni .

_ gy Roxanne O'Neal 7
staff Writer

For the third time in four months, the

ASUCLA Communications Board Thursday

failed to reach a quorum.

The only item on the agenda was a propasal

that would allow the Daily Bruin to absorb the

business operation at the campus Studei I

Directory. Under the proposal, the Brumes

advertismg staff would sell ads and put logcincr

the directory in hopes of increasing its revenues

and publishing it in the fall.

The only voting members present were

Chairman Craig Bloom, Vice Chairman Nathan

Sui and board member Nick Grossman. Most

non-voting members were present, including

non-members ASUCLA Executive Director Don

Findley and Finance Director Jason Reed, who

discussed the specifics of the proposal.

Although an official budget proposal was not

jAiJ)€ presented with the motion, the proposaFs

supporters wanted a go-ahead from the board so

advertising sales could begin.

Since not enough members were present to

pass the motion, the board unofficially allowed

the Brum to start selling aas wiin the stipulation

that it (the board) maintains the option to reject

the motion after looking at a detailed budget

proposal to be brought up at the board's next

meeting in two weeks.

Bruin ad staff will have to c^ll all the clients thai^

bought ads for the directory to let them know

they've been canceled.

As it was, most present felt that the proposal

should be passed without a quorum being

present. "The thing (Student Directory) is going

to be published anyway," Findley said.

If the budget is approved at the the next

meeting, the summer board will bring the motion

to the fall board for official approval. But "by the"

time the regular Comm Board meets in the falTT"

the publication will already be finished and on

campus," Bruin Sales Manager Bruce Mannis

said.

Other business at the meeting included an

**airing out of differencesT between special

interest paper editors and the board. Publication

representatives from Ha'Am, TenPercent and

Together were present. Although the SIP editors

had been assured they'd receive funding since

Chancellor Young okayed a funding increase last

month, the publications have yet to receive a

budget. Chairman Bloom said the money was

being held up pending official approval of the

increase from the chancellor.

Although there were more people from SlPs

than from the board present at the meeting.

Bloom told them, ''To get these (SIP) problems

solved with you guys, you have to start coming to

It the nioiion is fftjeciefl at tnat meeting, the muie i i iee tiiigs

' '1
f i >

ii^tu, »
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\ Treasure hunter teaches others how to dig his job
^

I...

By Jill Farhi

Quite possibly the best trea-

sure hunter around is Roy W.
Roush. Roush was at UCLA
Saturday teaching an extension

class in the art of treasure

hunting and prospecting.

In addition to working as a

technical writer and treasure

hunting instfuctor, Roush is on

the staff of three treasure

hunting magazines and is

program chairman of the

Prospectors Club of Southern

California, the largest club of its

type.

Roush, who has been huntmg
treasure since hi^ school,

compares it with fishing: "A
" goT» d^ fisherma n who^ ts weH
equiped and in the right place

may not catch a thing. Success

depends on luck, persistence

and consistency."

Treasure, Roush says, is

**anytbing lost, misplaced, or

hidden whose location is gener-

ralty not known or w h o s e

in the Bermuda Triangle; his

partner was killed.

For the beginning treasure

hunter Roush advises, "Inform

yourself as much as possible-

go to a treasure shop such as

Keene Engineering in the

Valley. Look through their

publications and the pros-

pecting equipment. —

—

"You don't need a lot of

technical knowledge, just a

willingness to get out and

search," he said.

Roush has the attitude that

he'll find something whenever

he searches: "Our country iS

over 200 years old and m that

time millions of coins have been

minted. But right now only 1

percent of that has been ac-

counted for," Roush explamed.

Also, when you consider that

historians tell us that half of the

loc a tion is k nown but not

accessible."

For Roush, treasure hunting

has proved both profitable and

dangerous H is finds incTirde

Chinese coins dating from 1810,

Mexican artifacts valued at over

$2,000 and a jeweled four-leaf

clover stickpin appraised at

more than $400.

But recently, he and a diving

partner were caught in rough

waters wh i le jd iyjng forj rea^

7 don't know about this treasure hunt contest; some of these guys look like ringers^

gold and silver ever possessed

jby man has now been lost you
begin to realize that half our
country's wealth is in the

ground," Roush added.

Like fishing, however, not

every expedition wi41 reap
profits.

"If you go treasure hunting

with the idea in mind of bene-

fitting financially chances are

you're going to be disappointed

People who go out treasure

hunting with the idea of having

iun and adventure and meeting

a challenge will find it very"

rewarding," Roush said. "Most
times even when I come back

empty-handed I'm ready to go-

back out again."

Tfietreasure hunter, RoiislT

said, must also adhere to a strict

code of ethics which include

leaving property and vegetation

unspoiled, respecting the rights

and property of others and
observing posted areas. The
U.S. Bureau of Land Manage-

Iment has receriTty fesfficTed"

some desert areas to off-road

vehicles, making some treasure-

hunting areas inaccessible

except by foot or horseback.

Although most of those in

BttendaTTCC ai R o ush^'^ twtr

"eight-hbur classes were m(
maintains that treasure hunting

is "not a man's job. It can be a

family outing, a good excuse for

CIMT McKNIGNT

being away from the city. If yofi

find something, t hatV just

frosting on the cake."

I I W LX '
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists tn

ThtefhatTonal pacKag^ng and shipprrig We also selt

for 220 volts

PACIFIC-KING
1526 West 7th St., Los Angeles 17

482-9862

A pre-paid health plan offered through Student

Health to cover the costs of summer health care

serviceSr-Purchaso of the Optiomii-JglQalife:^!^

entitles eligible students to use the clinical services

of Student Health duringjhe second Summer
School session (August 3 to September 22) without

additional service charges (exceptr-of course, for

standard fees for pharmaceuticals, immunizations,

routine physical exams, orthopedic devices and

dental work).

A wise investment tor your health. From now
tTirough August 8, the Oplional Health Plan rnaybe

purchased by eligible students from theSHS
Cashier for only $36.00. Without Optional Health,

summer health care services are offered to eligible

students on a fee-for-service basis.
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Student Health Service
A 2-143 Center for Health Science

For more information, piease
telephone 825-1548.
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Edinburgh stage is set Tor UCLA actingJroupe
By Eric Lach

For 1 1 months of the year,

Edinburgh is a quicl». almost

sleepy, town in southern Scot-

land. For about three Weeks

each summer, however, the

town springs to life as people

from around the world's largest

and most important int er-

national drama festival.

This year, UCLA*s Theater

Arts department for the first

time'^in its history will send an

acting company to Edinburgh.

The nine-man company will

"stage for an international

audience three one-act plays

written, directed and performed

^- UCLA theater arts stud ents^r

"Thi s is a big_ league, and I

lot of money on us, and we feel

obliged to bring back the
rewards somehow, at least with

a good performance,*' he said.

**We are very grateful to the

University and we can say
thanks until we are blue in the

fprnia at the time of the
drought, and there were certain

poignancies that struck me, so I

jotted them down and created a

play out of them," Morris
explained. The play is con-
cerned with surviving against

overwhelming forces, he added.

Morris's second play, **Con-

fessions of Martha Rae,** is a

one-woman show written for

Lucy Burgess, the actress who
plays Martha Rac. The story

concerns the plight of a woman

can't say there is no anxiety,

said Steven Morris, a graduate

of the Master's degree play-

writing program here and
author of two of the plays to be

performed in Edinburgh.

The UCLA company will

compete for the attention of the

in suburban Georgia, the series

of strange events she lives

through and the possibility she

may be losing her mind. In one
unusual plot twist, a milkman
dies of a heart attack on her

front door and his body rcmajna

there for three months. Morris

said, "Her whole life comes out

through this rather bizarre
situation."

Thenhird play is an impro-

visational work bv Peter Ciori-

ssen, called "Oh God, let It

Please Be An Earthquake."
Gorissen is a graduate of the

Master's acting program who
moved to this country tvyo years

Belgium.

T^cottish critics with more than

-400-et4ier^ theater groups.

'We have been told that they

could write us off in one
sentence, or they could rave

about us with a three-star'

Teview depending«<on) u^hat side

-of.the bed the rpvjpwrr gfit^ifi^

on that morning," Morris said.

If the critics like what they see,

_the company and the plays wil

be nominated for awards. ^^

The College of Fine Arts is

paying for the trip and a

m 6 n t h" s r es i d e n ce fo r t he

company in Edinburgh. The trip

will cost about $12,000, Morris

said.

"The University is spending a

face, but when we get good
reviews and UCLA gets the

:cTedit for it, it will mean a lot

more."
,

the three plays they will De

performing in Edinburgh vary

jyidely in their dramatic forms

lind in the demands they make
upon the actors in the company.

Morris's "Sketches" is a series of

vignettes about a farming family

in northern ^
California strug-

gling to survive in the midst of

drought.
"1 lived in northern Cali-

Gorissen said he did not write

his play the way most play-

wrights do. Instead, the com-
pany's actors worked the play

out. It is filled with the personal

memories and dreams of those

who are performing. "Every-

thing that goes on stage is

scripted, but it all started from
improvisations," Ciorissen satdr-

Another interesting feature of

The j)lay is its mixing of live

actors and puppets. Ciornsen

said the actors created puppets

resembling themselves and in

the latter part jqI the play the

puppets replace the actors on
Stagf; Q orisseg, _£xpla ined the

DRAMATIC — Steven Morris (left in both photos) is author of

two of the three plays a LCLA theater arts (roup will perform at a

festival in Edinburgh, Scotland. ^

puppets **
really come, alive.

After a very good rehearsal

where the actors are very much
into the puppets, when you lay

the puppets down on the floor

Pr.ona^chair, its very painful to

see that. It's true! It's jusf

ima/ing! I've never worked
with puppets before. It's a

fascinating form."

I $30«fi SHAMPOO & CUT NOW
I

I

I

I

I

4^

CAROLE IRWIN
specializing in men's and

women's haircutting

I

I

I

I

X
I

-I-
' exc/us/ve/y.ar ^ %*w3l^ '

f^MARCO HAIR AND SCULPTURED NAIL CARl^
J

228 South Beverly Drive
'

'

I
Beverly Hills !

I

-i."

QUALITY KLBIJILT LNGINEb HONtSi SIRVICI WORK

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE $39.95

{p*Tt% anfi Ubor)

l.TuiM up
2 V«l«« A<H.

3 Lub«
1 OU CkMtfC
i BnOi* Aai-

6. Clutch A44.

7.S«rvk« Air Cleaner

8. Check Battery Water
9. inspect Front End
lOCompreaaion Teat

MAINTENANCE SERVICE; $67 95

(411, 412. 72 and later Bus)
RABBIT MADNTTENANCE SERVICE $62 55

BRAKE REUNE: $60.00
ENGINE WORK: Starts at $100«. Cotn

plcte rebuilt engine package available (Bug;

*465'») with 10,000 mile guarantee, including

tune up & carb overhaul
Quality German parts used

DO n YOURSELF ENGINE REBUIDCNG
Well do the Short Block, set the flywheel

endplay. mstai the distributor drive shaft, and

adjust the valves for *\7b^ labor, pkjs parts

You do the rest remove and install the engne.

remove and install the sheet metal, the muffler

heater boxes, etc...

-TRANSMISSION REBUILDING ——-—

TOWING: We paaa on our wholesale ralea^

(Loaner lovvbar lor Bugs, no charge.)

USEB CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15 00

CALL FOB APPT.

BUUG ALLEY
An Independtnt Volkswagen ServKt

2658 30th Street

Santa Monica, Cabk)fn»a

SUMMER SESSION II

PSYCHOLOGICAL &
COUNSELING SERVICES
Xhe PsycholooHcaJ and Counseling J^grvices are

H
» II

m)

Staffed by clinical and counseling psychologists familiar -

with the concerns and personal development of UCLA
students There is no charge to registered students, and

all services are completely confidential.

The Counseling Division (4223 Math Sciences. 825-

0768) offers assistance for students who are experienc-

ing any of the indecisions, confusions, dilemmas, or

crises whtch may arise in the process of education and

_Pffrson a ' gmwih Among concerns often brought to the Counseling D ivision are those related to

arriving aT decisions, difficulties with relationshrps. confhcts tn «xiMK>ialH;MS, handling

emotional experiences, and clarifying long range values and goals

JThe Behavioral Division (4233 Math Sciences. 825-4207> offers assistance for students who

-y^

SOFT LENSES
Same Day Service Available

$88
(single pair)

TWCE INCLLIDES^

CONSULTATION, GUARANTEE. STARTER SOLUTIONS

All Professional Services Including Eye Exam, Training,

Fitting, and Follow Up Visits. .$60.00

WFAI.SO OFFER; Covcraae,lM.lQ».4^?^&"'
;^^^^

want to learn new ways of dealing with specific problems Among such problems commonly

confronting UCLA students are anxiety in test-taking, interpersonal, or public speaking

situations, procrastination in studying, and difficulty in developing satisfying relationships.

Students may also be helped to develop greater skill and comfort in the handling of such

problems as a lack of assertiveness. unwanted shyness, or difficult to alter personal habits

In addition to the groups listed below, both divisions provide individual appointments for the

discussion of any area of concern to students For further informatiori or to arrange an

appointment, students may telephone or come to either division Evening hours often may be

arranged upon request.

ASSERTION TRAIMINQ QROUP

An opportunity to develop assertive skills, to express preferences and feelings comfortably, and

to respond more directly to the preferences of others Assertive behavior fully expresses your

rights and preferences, while respecting the rights and preferences of others Mondays. 2-3 30 pm

lenses for ash^natism (pnces on request). Complete .am..y vi.u..^W—
Savings on eyewear when contacts are purchased Many vamties oi

lenseMBausch & Lomb. Hydrdcufve. etc.) V.lrfat#d P.rkins

W€ Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual

J,. Attention to Your Needs.

/ PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
DR. JON D. VOGEL, O D

7:^ DR ROBERT L SHAPIRO, CD.
1 132-WeSTiA/OOD BLVD SAME LOGAllGN SINCE 1971

WESTWOOD VILLAGE ^'^^•^^ 4. .0.1

nffnr iltpirn 7 '^^^

GAV MEN;S TIAF75WOUF :

An informal and supportive group for gay, males who wish to explore issues and feelings

related to a gay lifestyle. Facilitated by a psychologist, the group is offered in conjunction with

the Gay Students Union and will meet m the GSU office (Room 500 Kerckhoff) No appointment

or inlt—--- "^ r.ffpp€|«tary~.fii«^t rtroD In. Mondays. 6 30-BOO pm

» *-

GROUP C'^"^'*^'^L!NG FOR COUPLES

Counseling for married couples couples living together, and cO' «n a close emotional

relationship who want an opportunity to identify and resolve specific problems, improve

communi and experience enrichment m the relationship The group will focus or)

corri' on a- I growth between tr Weekly attendance is expected

oup will oe co-facilitated by a man ana a woman Wednesdays. 7-^^ pm

--'-r

/.
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UCLA
By Felicia Sison

Understanding registration

and enrollment and getting used

to a campus that's more like a

whole city than a college are

problems that newcomers here

usually face. But the Summer
Orientation Program can nelp

new students adapt to UCLA.
"Orientation is helpful and

very informative," one student

who has been through the

program said. **The setup is

fantastic, the counselors are

great, and I've made some
"friends. I've gotten a better idea

of UCLA and what's available.

I'm nervous about coming in the

.
fall, but feel basically prepared."

" "The orientation program

breeds contentment
?

being involved and helping

people.

Orientation's 22 student

counselors were selected from

an mitial group of 180 graduates

and undergraduates during

-: . \

orientation session to be assured

of their "investment" in quality

education, Barbee explained.

Some parents attend for nostal-

gic reasons while others come to

be introduced to the many

orientation programs, which

began July 7, by the time it ends

Sept. 12.

According to Barbee, atten-

dance is up from previous years;

abovt 80% of the incoming

Some new students will get

their first view of U.S. here

aims to introduce and acclimate

new students, both freshmen

and transfers, to the UCLA and

student life.

Students have the oppor-

tunity to meet a UCLA faculty

"mem 5eT a n d 1earn wha t the

Taculty expects of studcni

according to program director

..Rrurr Rarhc e. Smallg ro u

p

discussions focus on direction

and the skills and abilities

needed for success at UCLA
-Bet^.44:aft&fei:-^and frpshman

students attending orientation

r gc^'v<' individual academic
counseling on their major,

__LC LA's acadernic requireme nts

and on careers.

The most comprehensive of

all the programs is the three-day

-orieniation session geared
especially for out-of-state

students and available to both

transfers and freshmen. Barbee
said.

Counselors Jan Maderious

and Mat{ Doretti say that they

d o n't ^ee t he^r jobs^ as^ "uork"

but as fun. They said they enjoy

Sept. 9, students undergo intensive English

language instruction and practice. Teachers

try to develop the students' speaking fluency

t^ a degree necessary for Xtud^ MJ*tl.
university.

Unlike the six-week program, the two-week

ALOP, from Aug. 23 tc#Sept. 9, does not

include formal English classes. U does mclude

the six-week program's seminars about the

university system, American public services

and living m-4h€ United States.A varies pf

lectures about American society and culture

are also presented.

— ixiicc v.^^r,^..v...«...... p.^a Orientation costs^$l,428. This represents the

available to foreign srudenTs7Xtie-two--^cosf^t«iti<ma^ board for thc^six^

residential American language and orientation week sessionJForJJCLA students, the cosToT

programs are run by the International

-Studcnt-Cmter. The third program, the Pre-

Academic Welcome and Orientation Pro-

gram, is sponsoTed~by thr-Organizatton

International Students and Scholars.

During the first four weeks of the six-week

American Language and Orientation

Program, which began July 26 and will run to

By Felkia Sison

UCLA students should get ready for close

encounters of the foreign kind. Foreign

students who will be attending universities

such as use, UC Irvine and Santa Clara will

be coming ta U€LA for orientation.

Participants will be coming from all over

the world and most will be entering the United

Sutes for the first time. Because the programs

are open to any foreign student who has been

admitted to an American college or university,

students going to schools other than UCLA
may attend orientation here.

Three UCLA pricntation programs are

ever make it a requirement, but

people are realizing its impact."

he added. "We have received

positive feedback.*'

Student Director Bev Ve^na
attributes the increase in

attendance to a new adminis-

trative process whereby pro-

gram reservations are made
early. Reservation clerk AIcms
Gleiter says that the early

registration has made the

sessions run more smoothly
than before.

Costs for the one-, two- and

three-day student orientatiops

$20 to S47range irom yi[) to 547. over-

night accomodations are avail-

able at an additional costjolSS,

the two-week program is $349; others pay

$436.

**These programs are designed to help the

f^etgn student* make the initial adjustment so

that they may begin school with maximum
efficiency," said Elizabeth Brooks,, director of

the American Language and Orientation
(Continued on Page 7)

spring. Counselor applicants

wrote an autobiographical essay

and attended a series of inter-

views in early spring.

Parents of new students may
come tO'Cither a ore- or two-day

programs, facilities and acade-

mic opportunities available to

t he i r son o r^a ugh te r

.

Approximately 4,500 students

and 1.000 parents will have

participated in one of the 48

freshman class has enrolled in

the program this summer.

He said orientation is strong-

ly encouraged and is the most

important program at UCLA.
"I don't think that we can

Students eligible for financial

aid can defer payment of fees

untij fall quarter.

Students tour campus and its

facilities, learn how to sign up

for classes and attend many
workshops, among other things.

Students arriving the night

before^^get^ the chaiice_lQ_js££_

Westwood—some of them for

the first time.

The first day's activities

include a barbecue, volleyball or

bas¥etbaTr,^he Activtrtes fairiir

Ackerman Union and the

Kerckhoff Coffee House's
cabere't iehtertainment. With free

coffer and Ba^+n-Rehhift'^

cream. Complimentary tickets

from ASUCLA entitle students

to the free ice-cream or coffee,

bowling, billiards, and entrance

to game room in Ackerman. ~
At the closing of the orien-

"tatloh session, students play one

final game, called the "Assimil-

ation Game." The object is for

the new students to prove to

themselves that they know hou
and where to get their questions

and problems taken care of.

rpftfms

)LUE 'N GOLD
HAIR DESIGNERS

FOR MEN & WOMEN
proudly features—
JERRY HELBUNG

specializing in:

-»lQvef cutting • men s hairstyling

10908 Le Conte For Appt.

Westwood 473-5863

(Comer of Westwood and Le Conte)

Highest Quality
'iV-'i

XEROX
No minimum overnight

I^
copies

Self-Service available

Boxed
Gift Stationery

2 for 1.69

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789
M-F Sam -9pm Saturday 9am 5 p m

This week only in the Center Aisle a ver'y

--^-....spec I al purchase of fine stationery in lots of

colorful designs itV a good buy—90 sheets^

and 30 envelopes per box!

school & art supplies, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

HAVING^ TUITION PROBLEMS?
you can win over

$200,000.00 _
CONTESTANTS

wanted for NBC T.V.'s

mon-fri 8 30-5 30. Mt-tun 12-5

uca
students' store

Olil^i)A'

V$M4EKi
Call: (213) 467-5100
Men. - Frl. afUr 11 a.m.

A Goodton-Todman
Production

.-^ -J
.

•

T"^
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regulations with locating housing and health

services and with understanding consumer issues.

Several opportunities are available for foreign

students to meet students here. International

Advisors is a group of 30 American and foreign

UCLA students who serve for one year as

advisers to the Organization of International

Students and Scholars to international students.

The Campus Ambassadors, a predominantely

American group, performs a similar role Both

groups take part in the orientation activities of

the new students.

The International Pen Friend Program,
sponsored by OISS. enables students to become
acquainted through letter writing. Some campus
groups whose me mbers are olthe same

Foreign students

.

(Continued from Pafe 6)

programs.

The majoj goal of ALOP is to teach survival

skills whicfi will prepare the student to operate

effectively in the university and local community.

The three residential counselors and the program

assistant are graduate students chosen for their

experience in the intercultural education.

To acquaint students more fully with Southern

California and its wide variety of cultural and

recreational attractions, field trips are offered to

such places as Disneyland, the Music Center and

Hollywood. Students can also arrange to go to

San Francisco, the Grand Canyon, Las Vegas or

Tijuana.

Foreign students unable to come to either of

the programs' mentioned^ above are encouraged

to attend~ihe free Pre-Acadernic Welcome and

O r ientation Program^^Sept, 1 0-42 Or Sept~14,-4-7

.and 18). The seminars are designed to help
*

siud^oLs make the basic adjustment to university values is impoYtant," says Carol Salt/man,

~~~a^'ociatT~aHTl drTfie OlSSr*^^
orientation is not artways understood b> other

cultures (but) it's uset^il to participate."

m WM
p-MacNelly

nationality have planned welcoming partFes for

liew~srude nts from the samircountry or region—^^Learnini: culTurat vahie?? and nTTdemafnxtiifg"

thenr in the Iramework of their own cultural

procedures and to help them learn how to utilTze

jt>mmunity resources. Assistance is available

with enrollment, with clarifying immigration

Activities Fair . .

r ontinug<l from^Page

PAPA
BACH p>aperbacks

Quiaiity and bestseller paperbacks

; v; SmaH press £uWicationis_

Seietted hardbacks and periodicals

Publishers ot Bachy, a )Ournal ot the arts m
Lq>*- Angeles; and Papa Baih tdmons,

books that matter tor people who care

Representative Bobbv Zau/mer considers the

ahead of tirfle. Having attended^ Nfardi^GrarTn

high school, many students have approached our

K^wih inquiring how they may not>be further

Activities Fatr a iHueh"be44ef setup- 44»an^ 44*e-

workshops. Administrative Vice President Lee

Rosenblum called the fair "super" and said. "Ii'sj

great PR (for the organizations represented)."
|

mm

n il~ >,*i*t « Monii .t HUti

WtMS^tdS ^n^^•l«s 400JS

UJJ4M1 ^i m ,> in — n.m ) >> m—
I(m1j\ .in«l SjluriidV »<» nml»»'Kli^

Suiiila\ . noon tt> '< IK) ,

One-to-one basis

In previous years orientation students attended

:()-minute workshops pre»ent^d4)y xampus
organizations At—the

-

Act i vit ies Fa lfvheld in

Fair activities, including raffles and give

aways. vary from day to da>. as do special guest
j

appearancesJby entertainers such a s the l-'CLA

phantom Rand -W-+-

Ackerman Union's 2nd Floor Lounge, students

iiei the chance to browse, around the booths and

liilk to the people running them on a one-to-one

basi^—
Student Legislative Council General

In the evening studenjs can go to the

Kerckhoff Coffee House for free coffee or Baskin

Robbins ice cream There^s^so entertarnmenTin

the coffee house, and occasionalU special guest

speakers welcome the newcomers.

SATYR
wants

submissions

FRESHMENT
^onfieday jl^etiH'e goinrg to go

to work —

START PLANNNG NOW
Conge to:

....

CAREER WORKSHOP FOR FRESHMEN

MEETING FOR 3 SESSIONS AT:

PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING CENTER

August 12, 19, and 26tri —
2-4 PM

Sign-up in advance at the Career Development

Reception Desk at the Center

JEditciriai

Editor's note:

The following represmfs more opinions on draft reg

from the Aug. 1 Draft Registration Issue. These are not reb

-the previous articles, just additional comments. —

—

Wrong plan at the wroi
- " - * -

Senator Crahstoh fUsagrees i^fffi oarl

kVjla^ul tf f •»*«*#««>*»*#^^^^

PfOCCSSM w Tfucoior

- The fallowing release was taken from a press

conference in Los Angefes bn7Jiifw~6^~~

An appropriations bill to provide $13.3 millio

for Selective Service registration of young men
born in I960 and 4961 was opposed -by Senato

Alan Cranston — the bill, proposed by l^resident

Carter, already passed the House. It will be taken

up in the Senate on Tuesday where It is being
Wt'-T

'

filibustered by SenatOj^M^fK^^^^^

Oregan.^

Instead of draft registration, Cranston said,

the money should be spent to meet **our real

defense manpower needs—training and keeping

skilled professionals who are the critical need in

modern, highly technical armed services.''

^The President's plan is the wrong plan at the.

alreadv in service who
alarming rate."

He dismissed draft

resident called for foil

of Afghanistan, as '*a
j

set the Russians ve

taken far more effectivi

in the Middle East and

our defense budget an

lead mess forces.

"I see no justificati<

expensive governmenii

and privacy of our yo

Crasion said. "A demo
the freedom of its c

absolutely necessary."

He notfrd that the rt

wrong lime,** Cranston said..

'"Making long lists of names and addresses of

inexperienced 19- and 20-year olds won't meet

our real manpower needs," he added.

**We have a very serious shortage of

professional and highly trained personnel in the

armed forces — especially doctors, pilots,

computer experts, technicians and engineers. We
would meet our national defense needs far better

by devising ways of encouraging those kinds of

people to volunteer, and of retaining those

constant, and costly

inductees move aroun<

million the President

beginning."

He also said registry

only about a one-week
resort to the draft."

"Given computer ca

would be able to provicj

meet the Defense C

Providing equality in th

By Frank Spotnitz

One of the most disconcerting side-eflects of

the all-volunteer army has been its dispropor-

tionately large share of recruits from lower

socioeconomic classes.

_ Registration, it is argued quite accuratel>,

would eliminate the discriminatory effects of the

all-v61unteer army. Every young man would ^ave

an equal chance to be registered, presuma^bly

creating a cross-section of society in our armed

lofces: However, tfic cost of creating^ ttrrsracraf

and economic balance is the sacrifice of the civil

liberty of millions of American men.

Forcing young men to enlist in the army
disrupts their lives—forcing them to leave farnily,

interrupt studies or work and engage in work
they often don't like

No one believes we shouldn't maintain armed.

forces, but 1 don't believe we should maintaip

them at the expense ol

our liberties in ord
philosophy devoid of

protect OUT liberties. A
threatened by foreign

that our iibcrttcs* are

The solution to the i

one. In order to provi

without infringing on <

jTiust provide su fficien

men to make the job

from middle- and big

This would mean r

men tremendously. Tl

be substantial. But no

cheap. If we're commil

this country was built

. :_^.
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brian fuller, editor

i z-

Nowhere
to ijroWc

Editor:

I park my car in the new Lot

6. Walking over to the main

part of campus, 1 am, well,

amazed to see what is being

done to the area closed off at

JV e s t w ood B o u 1 e y a r d a n^

Strathmore.

Where there was a street

running between Lot 6, the

alumni cfenter, Pauley Pavillioir

and Engineering and Ackerman

Union, there is now going to be

an open mall.

With this open area to work

wit h, the ca mpus landscape

As a former military brat, a

veteran, and an inactive mem-
ber of the Naval Reserve, I am
not only in favor of having a full

fledged draft in this country, bui

as a 32year-old single parent. 1

would definitely serve if called

upon. I think that the youth of

this country has lost all patriotic

feelings. Most of them do not

know what it j § likfc to. do
withou t ; have never seen thelf

freedom threatened by a hostile

nation; have never known the

pride of seeing their natttnr

pulling together for a common
cause.

Quite frankly, when I see the

thousands of kids in Los
Angeles who have nothing

Ibetter t6"db with theTfTTme than

cruise Van Nuys and Reseda

Cheryl Putman

IStration

uttab to

ng time

architects are creatmg a marve-

lous new environment. Space is

their canvas and cemenr is their Boulevards on a Wednesday
medium. They are sculpting an night, I wonder if even th.

inventive- conUoUed cha os of miiUar^Lxan make, men
assorted , winding cement them!

bunkers that draw the eye in

ever-changing, lifting-wJucLLls ^

acroTS concave a ivd convex—:—
surfaces, reverse curves, sloping *
faces, and flat tops until one can

only stand agape at the specta-

cle before him. To fill in the

spaces between these bunkers,

the workmen are currently

pouring red cement slabs whose

riotous- angular variations will

complement the movement
inherent in the flow of the

bunker surfaces.

Now one might comment
that, sure, art is swell, but. gee,

wouldn't it have been easier to

^t'S dOCiSlOn J^^^ plant some grass'

I are dropping out at an

registration, which the

owing the Soviet invasion

3aper threat not likely to

ry much^ We've already

e steps by acquiring bases

Indian Ocean, increasing

d beefing up our combat

3n for such massivife and

il intrusion into the lives

•ung people at this time,"

cratic society should limit

:itizcns only when it is

igisiration lists "will need

Editor:

Once again this country has

called upon its youth to con-

sider the possibility of com-
pulsory military service.

™„But . is registration really.la.

patriotic course for out countr\

to take? We must remember
that there has never been
registration without a draft, and

never a draft without war. Thus.

the crucial fact about regis-

tration is that our leaders are

gearing up for military solutions

to our present problems.

And what are our present

problems? Surely they are of an

economic nature. We worry that

-the^^recious Mideast oil thal=

plays such a crucial role in oar

economy might be denied us. But

' People will never learn! Such
urges bespeak the barbarian left

in us! Why leave something
natural when you can create art?

updating as potential

i the country J^The $13.3

is asking for is only the

ition now would "give us

jump if we find we need to

pability. Selective Service

le inductees fast enough to

)epartment's stringent
(C ontinued on Page 9)

le ranks
f civil liberties. Sacrificing

er to defend them is a

logic. We must always
a times when we are most
powers, it is most crucial

protected. ^'"^

:urrent problem is a costly

de Cor a balanced military

:ivil rights, the government

lly high salaries to enlisted

more appealing toTpcople

her-income brackets

Besides it you plant grass,
people have an annoying ten-

dency to want to talk on it, toss

frisbies around, bring picnic
lunches, turn cartwheels, nap in

the sun, and engage in other
activities that tend to embarrass
onlookers. Also, because the

stuff grows, you have to keep
cutting it. Like hair. Yuck.

With static dynamism ex^-

pressed in concrete, no one is

going to want to stay on the

"work of art" longer than it

takes them to scoot across it. I

only wish that the landscape
architects had come up with
something more attractive to

frame their masterpiece than
those scraggly old eucalyptus
trecs^;

——-—^—

the oil crisis is indicative of the

larger problem of dwindling
world resources, a problem
whose solution can lie only Th

at ion, no confrontation.

So what is the patriotic

solution? We can start by

eliminating our foolish dep-

endence on mideast oil.

Proponents of registration

will counter with^two^ argue-

L. B. Merims
staff

From mice
-to men?-

aising the pay ol enlisted

le cost to taxpayers would

one ever said democracy is

itcd to protecting the rights

Editor:

I really do not understand all

the furor regarding such a
simple request that is being
made of the young men of this

country. To register does not
upon, it*s a sacraficc we are ^^,„.^.. ._ . . .

^
--^ oM to war next week.

ments, firstly that the presently

all-volunteer army is not

working, and secondly that

registration will show our*"

adversaries how serious we are

about defending our Vital

interests. History shows that

victory in war goes not to the

side with superior number, but

to those who are defending their

homeland from invaders, to

those who have a clear reason to

fight Thus whatever its size, an

American army will be truly-

strong only so long as the

reafions for fighting are legit-

imate.

We in Students for Economic
Democracy, in accordance with

te great principles of democracy
"jBs expounded by Jefferson arid"

Thoreau, urge nineteen and
twenty year old men to consider

resisting registration through
civil disobedience. In Ihe- "spirit

of our forefathers it is remein-

"beredlhat'alj laws in' a^ demo-
cracy must answer to the higher

principals oC morality and
individual conscience. And in

the case of registration principle

and law are in opposition.

Sandy Bull

Students for Economic
Democracy

Cranston - . .

(Continued from Page 8)

nfobiii/tiH^^ri 'cquircmenls without ha\ing to go to ad\ancr-

rcgistrat)on."

Cranston said he would be willing to support an appropriation of

S4 7 million for "sophisticated technology." such as computers, to

re\itali/c Selective Service "so it can respond more etlectivcly

should the President order, and the Congress authori/e,

mohili/aiion in an emergency." •

Ami. from a statement on Julv IH:

•*l am m total agreement with the decision of the Pliiladelphia

cderal court ol appeals. Congress yvas uri)ng m its attempt to

exclude women from registration and 1 \t)ted lor Senator NancN

1
andiirT^kasscbaum's amendment to include women in the

iiisiration plan. 1 hat amendment lost and 1 \oted against the

;cIiistralion hill because it excluded women and because I sin)jTgl\

Kc lk'v '/ '+''* t regt>tratton-(H-H<-iAfHi 19-\eaf okl s wiH not ^oKe ou r

Registration is just a gesture

,u\ real mililar\ personnel problems. I he administration and the

( i>iiLiress would be wise to drop \\\c\\ registralu>n plans and

LiiR-enirate on our real detense persi)nnel rieeds pro\ iding better-
-*•. ;

—

I—,
.

—
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1
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'
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—
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Bj^ Robert .\dams

"""When^C'.ATR.P. considers whether or'^lioT

we should support registration li>i the Dralt.

we like to be consistent. Iherelore. we look at

the que;»tion within the Iramework of a world-

view, and ask ourselves: I) whatsis our ideal

like.* 1) what is the situation ol the world

today? 3) what steps do we need to lake \o

reach the ideal.' Imallv. we can "address the

questK>n ol the Registration

It's prettv obvious to e\ei\one that this

_ju.iMlU 4>-4U4- the idea l wor ld^^W-c-sec- iudavV
world divided into two t>ppos'mg camps the

Irec denu)eiaiie wesiein bloc aiul tlie

totalitarian regimes ol the Convnuinisi hU>e

TTtlTer. lesMH^4trArt4i»ped CiHnU44i% i
"an be

exist to serve the stale Indiv id uallst ic~

c'.xpressioh "is frowned upon I ducat ion -t*—

science and dogma, and collectivism is lorced.

Meanwhile, in the Western Deinoeiacies the

situation is eompletelv diUeient. almost the

opposite 1 he West concentrates more on

Ijidividuahsm, on the Ciod-given right ol each

individual to Ireeilom. Hut i>ui individual

freedoms are- so luimeious and so expansive

that we have toi gotten the meaning ol the

collective ol the state. In our endless quest to

-be an "individual." we have iorgotten the

pav and pensions, training, housing and other incentives' to

iKourage volifnteers lor the armed services and retain those-

aiieady m the service.

••l)ralt registration also does not provide our armed services with

the highly-trained persons wc desperatelv need now doctors.

oI-variv)iis kinds." :

as Tn various transitional stages between ow^:

bloc or the other. These two camps are locked

in an idet)lo^Mcal..sonuMinu-s physical struggle

similarities wc share.

There is a threat to freedom the C'ommun

ist desire lor world di>minalJon has not ehanged

\Ki" iin s^ island that the St>viets have had the

quickest and largest buik|-il4^ ol.niT+tHH^-

power in the historv ol the workl We haven't

U)rgt)t tejXJLhc twir Wi)ild war s in this eynturv

--Equality^
(C ontinued^ from Page 8) '

".
. /

,

•
.

lorced to make. '"—
However, it's much easier for politicians to band fegtstrat ion to

the voters, using the name of patriotism, than to hand them the

substantial cost increase making the army an appealing otter would

present.
u u

"

As long^nSR^politicians continue to put popularity with their

eonsiituency before civil liberties- and judges rcluse to stop them

the inj ustices will continue. ' -

.,

—

.——:,^__.^

—

—-,• ^
V' .' SfHitnitz Lv the Brum ediior-m-iluej.

lor dominion. 1 he t)utcome ol this struggle

will decide the course o.l historv during the

next age.

If this IS so. then the dilleiences between the

two must be clearlv understood, l/irst. the

C o

n

i m u n I s t w t) r I d i s a 4-4ic i-s-t^i c

.

i t ha s .

and wc haven't lorgotten tTie pitilul weakness

ol the allied armed lorces at the beginning ol

those wars We <.U^ not advocate war, we

advocate peace Hut we also understaiul our

responsibilitv to protect treedom. the lieedom

that allows us toco n 1 1

n

ue working toi an ideal

ihcicloic, no standard ol morals or ethics

Tt >ciir1?rTTnth i ng-ab\olutc . it i\ attnnoral 4=h>^

world
-V^e sup pou Ji:gistiiLt_u)n hut JiN^ihat_

Communists, the **nu)ralitv" Ol an action is

Ht'termintwt hy ihr tHtitMeiuv with which it

r c g I s t r at i t) tr-a I o ne is little more than a

.meaningle s s gesture. We suppoH a strong.

achieves the goairThe~ClVrisliandemociacies7

however, are bound to a certain set ol morals

and ethics hy a general belief in an absolute

moTirl ATncrrca d oi i>g tt s best t^^ -protect

Ireedom in the world. And in the lace ol

realitv, unless other more ellectivc measures

God.
~ can be loymd wc svu?pon a dialt.

Also, Com'munist countries are based on

Stat ism. Subjects of a Communist country

-SX.

Aiianis is stiuiytha rclii^ion.

pJVIacNeil

UK I

't (lOi r-) ANH Diamond

$29 00
$68 00

CREATE A SALAD
MASTERPIECE

AT THE TREEHOUSE
nou pcob/vbln think of the TCEEHOUSE A,5 T\^£, pl/vce

-FOC HOT ENTCEE5 - ^ND JTJS_. BUT \VS /\lSO A H/\VEN-

_Fcc s^L/^P-E^TEgs, withawipe selection of sal^"
POSSIBILITIES.

T^E SA^VOCN SLICE fKW SkLKO SCCIETV OFFECS Gk2-

BA.NZOS, SPCOUTS. TOM^TOES, BEETS KHO OT^EQ. GOOD

-Things thkt nou pile upto create noub vecn o\m
MASTERPIECE SALAO

$48 00

iai5 Broxton Avenue
Westwood Village

477-8403
ShANES

JEWELRY

Open
Mon- Sat

11 A.M..- 6 PM.

14K GOLD Chains .

ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS IN LA COMPARE OUR LOW PWC^S

•r CHAIN BRACELETS y 14K OPAL RINGS $13 14K RUBY RINGS $15 ON UP

S' CHAINS
15" $13 00 18"$1500 20" $1800 24" $27 00

Direct Manufacturers and Importers qt Fine 14KT Jewelry

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

14KT
Gold and Diamond

"VEE" Rings

$125.00

—-— —•v-

t

t

}

*

•- -•' •"

ANP FQg SOMETHING A LI M LE OU f CF THE CgC>I NAgN

THERE'S LA OUICHECIE'S FCESh SPINACh SALADS. TOP

These vmth sliced mushcocms, gcated hacdbciled

EGGS, BACON, CCOuTONS, AND A hOT OBCOlDDCESSING.
THE TPjJCk/ARM „MAS. aOWLS . AND BOVVlS ,Cf--F.i?£SH-.

VEGGIES^ ^'CQUO\T£Sr^^'K> USE ThE BEVESlN HILlS

TECM. CAULIFLOWER, JICAMA, BCCCCOLI, CACCOTS,

CHECBN TCMATOTES, AND ON AND ON - CAN VOu BEAC IT?

T^E DRESSINGS AgE DlFFERENT\TOO' - MADE WITH

NOGUCT. •

WITH SO MUCH TO CHOOSE fQOM. NO^j CAN DESIGN A

DIFFERENT SALAD EACH DAN. AND WHEN NOU CUN OuT OF

MAKE-IT-vOuRSElF VARIATIONS - JUST MOVE ON TO

THE BOMBSHELTER AND SAMPLE A PELI SALAD. EACH

ASUClA EATING-PLACE HAS ITS OWN SPECIALTIES -
ALL NOU HAVE TO DO IS DECIDE.

.Imagine a Bach thrcc-pari iriNcntion without the invention

"simply the trills and flourishes. Brian l)e Raima's doling on

llounshes makes DnsseJ to Ki/I a similail,V luiile exercisc-vn lilm

iechtiique thalonSs nothingT

so much Irom Hitchcock and a host ol others that his lilm>

resemble not so much homages as shameless plagiarizing. There's

nothing- appeahng or clever in De Palma's resiaging vMth
•m^^tm

'DcPalmii haicnbhcd so much from HitchccKk

that ^115 (iitm rc;^enible not so much homages as

shameless, plligianzing
>»»—»* \t

-' *• - •*

~

•«ii«MMni*
th ! ^^*m

variations ol \\vi Nhnwcr scCfK i4*oii) Huc.hcock's Psuhty, nothing

tt^e sli^titCM b»i Wiav irt h»i» rijsaaumeni oi the imal »a*iK' kim
'[f-At^t- AK \ht ^^ri scct>€ m })ressctl to A///.

. 1 here is^ howcV^f, » s'tro/ig undercurrent ol kinky sex m tfW
' tr^bulous plot tl«k^Kilig i psychiatrist who may or ma> not he uNat

he seems (Michi^cl Caine); his Irustrated, middle-aged patient

4Angic i>icti|iyijgj[|^^iyjt^>
ugntv quick rcUef from a stilling marriage:

Wd ttt? "1^i|;tfTWftT' c&TI girt (Nancy Alien) who witnesses the

pivt^ttl miiftkf «t4ii;iilm ajid scrvvs at^ j^striiiiicdj^^Mjic^ lo

carry it out lo feature length.

Much has hcvn madtr ol the lilmS opening sequence, <i

languorouH sexua) fantasy in the shower scored lo Pino l)onaggio's

syrup^' music. Qne suppi>seN

Angle Dickinson soaping Hcrt

immediately visceral imailc

intensity ol her lantasie s. No

14KT Gold and Diamond Bracelet

$88 00

Westefn on the Wayne according to

m»m H 1

ft^ Susan !

MAP
TO Ch^C^ VCuC CCuSSE

WUUbW IMkftLbLlikblLt

EASING Places

K NiOe^w CAMPUS

S'^uoes^ CE\'EQ

BCAMPw^" •'^"\E2 -

C ^CEfHCu^^

SAN*0^IC^ COOM
KEQCK^Cf^f" S CC-FEE hCjSE

BCMBSmEu-^EC D£.

the Virgi^iofi^ the eurriini.

productioD a|lM Q^i^M^ Htltti*

Wajhouse: IW 'ftielf as

'

'^

without reason. Revived 'by the

Westside Theatre Brigade 75

years after its original Broad-

way run, this dubious relic of

Americana includes every stock

Western conventibh In the

book: a lynching, several High
Noon-type showdowns and

you call me that, smile." The
characters arc cliches as well:

the proud but winsome school-

marm, the senile preacher, the

Swedish farmers and assorted

good guys and heavies ITT

appropriately color-coded gel-

up.

Rut amidst all this camp. The

iturtf' seriously, in hi5 treatment

or Owtua Wistcr's 1^2 novel,

yijfcclor Craig Nieuwenhuy^e
%atc|i£» that passionate, gu4*

Itvttt ernotion thdi makes th«

^fc'^WWi such an enduring form
of entertainment. But the piece

lacks any timeless message or

unique dramatic quality_ — in

yirginian can't seem to make up

its mind whether or not to take

short, any reason for being. As
neither satire rror heavy drama.
The show quickly reverts to self-

parody, and remains so until the

final tableau. ^

i^espiie this problem. The
i'irginian remains sufficiently

entertaining and involving,
thanks to careful scenography
and some very energetic perfor-

mances. Finest and truest are

lorn Warcrj; a^ the feisty Mr
Willy and Michael Travis as

Steve, a young cowpoke who
falls in with had romp;^nv
Henry Capps plays the title role

XLjUJiiinued jun Page 1<U Capps, Pavis: horse ppcro.

9 V ^n*
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P\TK BSE/kD Cf^UMBS

SUCH/KKAKE
DELICACV^

BECAUSE THE WAV
THESE UCU fOLKS

EAT, VOU RARELV
FIND AN'f!

Kirk Douglas at Melnitz
p^A

^/\
V^M

Actor Kirk Douglas made an appeafance last

Wednesday to introduce a special screening of The Final

Countdown in Melnitz Theater. Douglas' career has

spanned such landmark films as Ace in the Hole and

Spatacus^ but his career of late has been confined to

golly-gee-whiz films like The Fury and this yeaf s The

Final Countdown. No matter. Even while you^re
' - _—< ' _ ,

J i-M - * . :----- — -

-i^

mouthing the obligatory "golly-gee-whiz, ' ybu can.

admix^J^Ai^lasLa^^^^ professional by any

standards, he has been charactenzed~a:s~^^

charismatic American actor." And while r/i^* Finul^

Countdown tmiy seem more suited for kiddie matinees.

\^

<^

n

^0-
yocsORT

iA
• I

<^i
CO

audiences are advised td~see it for^a~pTistine"exampte~of

how an actor surmounts silly material to give_jaL

believable performance. The Bruin review of The Final

Countdown will appear in Wednesday's paper.

m

/"

^'^^SS?^*.

>*' *S

'i\

^

out' and so palcTTlly ndicuious that the maiv 4)u:kmsoiv imaginc'i

raping her in thc^showcr is 4 ligurc culled Irom the worst imaginable

adolescent lanti^sy. Neither Inghtening nor erouc, this operung

sequence is a non-sequitur which contuses rhe tilm's purposes

beiorc it pven properly begins ___^

Dickinson^ extramarital atlairs take up the tirst quarter ot

DresM'J to Kill, a p>ck-up in a museum is l)e Paima's excuse to

emulate I <T//j^r^ But where fm/iifo mLiiMam^^

tX' Palma effectively punches the audience in the face with shot

^ler shot of l)td^in*K>n slavering alter a nameless john. tracking

'*" I " '
' r

,

' 'I

it's been popular to feature transvestite killers,

ajxi 'Dres^J to Kill'/ has one of the most

Fnn^ous ever
^ •

l\

wmt <t^rough ih<* muj^ww and iiiially naiimg h>m doun outside.

X\m l^ prciensu)* mii*|ucradm|^ as viflHOso fUmmaking, and it »s a

-4«fcni(i< i\ Palmi|4cirtraordinar\ superficiality that we can t care at

^ ^H...,. ^h^ cHH.H^tefii Of the Wr^aKcs: the tormer are cartoon

<\mmcrs. Eoodiofily to mt/rder iMUJ tK murdered, while the laiier

uli.lf Nancf Attn. i».i> -^clumsv'andul^iiivo^ving. IX' 'atoia appears uncoml<>rtablc with

-ttK ^*navisu>« sKXi^n fuid hi* ^Ck pan^and cmpraelical tracking

-_: ^^^ ^^ oTtciTcynnc out nSk inmrtmgtmhah^e4>to4^» s use i)f i1r ^i>ht

ta^cM .s eMiecial»y simple-minded: a Mx^uenc* contrasting C ame at

hooK;and Nancv^ Atlcn^hewherc says abs4>lutely nothing about the

r<Halt<^nshIp bet^^-enltve two and fails to advamx the action at all

iConlinued on Page 15)

1'alina intends thw *ighi t4^

H^tf+tttt'h as a wry shocl(4<af>

Lc^i her homines."^ and ttM?

Vi the sequence is«o dr^WA
m • -» '

-
" - I

• •

irginian

a^

«eve een unworthy

irf preys in *The Hunter

Bv Michael Auerbach

Review Editor

ri Ml im

It's a p.ty that Ihe Hunier is such a worn-out. d.sheveieaanr-

confused film you can see that all the makmgs of a box ofice

bSbuster were there: chases, rav.ng psychot.cs. a tenuous love

imerest and popular character actors l.k. Ben Johnson muggmg the

;^vr«*««^. Wee U. That theliltn m^anage^o turn a^^^^^^^

aTainst itself can only be blamed on director M?? Ktrtrtr. whoseS s vie is nat and uninteresting, whose attention to actors is

m mmal and whose concern with cont.nuily and .the subtler

r^ rrhutes of his craTtlsuch as lighting and an appropriate musical

score) s more oriess nonexistent. Succinctly put. m- Hunter is a

bouhed job that could h^v^been. in more able hands, at th^ery

mn<it an entertainment. 'j_ k>,
.

The film purports to tell the story of Ralph "Papa" Thorson. last

of the boiinlv-liunter. whosework consists largely in rounding up ol

hall lumncrs f O F vn i lfiv, ct i id UmmiH i f p urpo i.ii. . we gtft a feu mort

(Continued on Page 14)

Douglas, Sheen and Farentino in 'Countdown'
Douglas at Melnitz

* a—„.

TURN LUNCH INTO A PWJTN

PICK A POCKET
AND PICNIC

AT CAMPUS CORNER
M/MEN IT'S TOO NICE OUTOOOCS TO EAT IMP00CS,.TO(?N

LUNCH INTO \ P\CH\Q. WE'LL S\JPPL'i fME/'lCNlCr^gS
ANP THE L^WN. ^LL ^OU HAVE fX) fiO i5 ^K-'SOuC

f/VVOCITE POCKET fSANPWrCH, XHkT \Si. ^

NOU'LL FIND THAT PITA BCEAO S^Nd^^'lCMES ARE A

P£::i^£a picnic food: no uTENStLS ^loio. 8ur be

SUCE T'O 6CAB SOME NAPKINS ESPEClALLV '^DC The

5LQPPV POCKE^ - ^OCKP^^ <;AMO\Ayir.MP^ AgE ^T[ff£0

FULL OF GOODIES. A PACTICULAC FAVORITE 15 Th£

MTUPAL POCKET'. PITA 8CEAD FIllEO WITHt^A^ MILK

C^IOOKQ. CHEESE, MACINATED GuCuMBECS, TQM^TO^S,

PQ^S^ SPINACH, AND f^f^Lfk 5Pg0uT$

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
BAUSCH & LOMB • AMERICAN OPTICAL

INCLUDES-
Eye exam • Complete training • Follow-up visits

4or 6 months • Deluxe S20 lens care kit • Same
day service on most lenses • Wrttten guaranTee

Phone, (213)476-7602 ^

sighl
,«t4l0SMii«r*.

A pow ^-OWB* expwes Aug 31 I960

MeoicaL Grcxjp inc
11645 WilshlreBlvd Suite1070, Los Angeles^X^

Preparing far^ Career In Public

Health, Health Science, Social

Worlcr Education?

JVre you concerned about teenagers

and their awareness of their

reproductive heaith?

AND V\HAT'S A PICNIC WITHOUT A CEFCESHING DES

SECT^ IT'S UNFUlFILLING! SO BE SuCE AND TgN ONE OF

^GmruS COgNEC'S FgOZEN NOGUgT CONCOCTIONS.

DiSCOVEg CAMPUS COgNEg - LIKE EVEgN ASXlA
EATING PLACE, IT MAS A MENU AND PE^JSONALlTv ALL

iTS OWN. 825-4357

HELPLINE

Give Us A Call — Well Listen

M<kP
TO ChACT nOUC COUCSE

ThCOuGh The OELECT^BLE

CQNfuSiONi OF \SuCl^'^

£/kV IMG- Places

k nocth campus
STUOENT CENTEi^

B CAMPUS COBNEC

C ^CEEmOuSE

SAh^'lCH ROOM

*il III * vwwAuta

WE SUPPLY
• SOMEONE TO TALK TO
• INFORMATION
• REFERRALS
• CRISIS INTERVENTION
—^r4nlerpersonal relations

Sexual A drug problems
Suicide

START EXPLORING YOUR CAREER NOW

We will train and certify you to provide

family planning counseling to teenagers ia

IVs never too small — give us a call,

elpllne Isn't lust for emergencies

KECCKhOFF'S COFFEE MOUSE

BOMBSmEwTEC t)£Ll

ft^K. HELP

HfLn.lNE It OMRATEO tY UCLA STUOfNTS WHO CAME ABOUT YOU

'wnMd ty yowf n«« r«M

metropolitan Los Angeles through the Teef>

Conception Counseling Outreach
Project.

For application/interview

Appointment Call 825-7843/5969

Community Services Learning Center——51 Dodd Hall — « > f

REGISTER
Training Begins Sept. A

A Bowl full

of Brahms

B> Jeff Lindgren

StAff Writer

There was some good music

be heard at the Hollywood

l^owl Tuesday evening — that

IS. if one could ignore the

planes, cars, sirens, jets, cri-

^%tte Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN ^^^

hxpert Haircutting ,

jr^
. \

Body Permanent
Hair Coloring • N.
Shampoo & Blow Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE'>'
10966-1/2 Le Conte Ave
Westwood Village ccrots from UCLA 478-777<
Porking Lot #1 478-7771

ckets, runaway bottles, and

restless audience. Still, the L.A.

Philharmonic under tlte direc-

tion of its assistant conductor

M>ung-Whun Chung provided

competent interpretations, and

... _owd^ intent OB glorying in

the -Bowl experience, seemed

pleased by it all. Perhaps some

day they will not applaud

between movements.

The much heralded new
sound~systeTTr looks furufisfi-

cally elegant and sounds only

:g;^z:Balances were correct and-

e\ery voice distinct, but the

upper ranges, partictitarly the

strings, came out slurred and

the basses muffled and dull.

Surprisingly enough in the vast

spaces- the acoustics favored the

solo instrument, which was
teatured in two of the three

selections. After a nondescript

introduction of Brahms' Varia-

iion on a Theme by Haydn, the

orchestra came ahve to give a

Nierlmg rendition of Brahms'

SQjnceriOfnAminor for Violin,

C ello, and. Orchestra. This

unusual piece, Brahms' last

orchestral effort, was eloquently

interpreted by violinist Sidney

Weiss and cellist Ronald Leo-

nard, both respective principals

wiihm the orchestra. Chung,

who conducted like he was
doing the breaststroke, enticed

the orchestra tcTinfa stefutty

subdued framework and the two

soloists responded in kind with

sensitive ami able ^eadfngs.

unassuming manner, is sorely

underrated as a soloist, but his

performance this evening again

demonstrated that he is truly a

• Violinist.

VALLEY

TOWING

TDNTOP"
LUBE & OIL

NcwTotch hugs i founts. P«nnr
Oil. Adjust Va«v»t. Corb. Timing,

krokM. Clutch, Ch«ck lattafy A
Front AJignm«nl

^39.95

RELINE
BRAKES

9*p4oc« oH SlKMi and LimngA.

Pock FfonI Wh«*< B«orlngt. Turn

Diumi Ol n—dma intp«ci wt>«*i

cy«» Mott«f Cyt Ik Fill Sy«l*m
$49.95

From Lube & Oil to Overhoul-'Quoiity at Lowest Puces'

A J x/ui
894-7075 78S4112

A1 VW W5.7 Von Nwys fc¥d 2. i 2 lik* So ol Aotco :

CLOGMASTER
Arc

—your"
a GLOG person?
Concerned about the ecology, your body, and

its well-being? Recyclable wood and leather,

and clinically proven spine-suppx)rtirig design

make
I
CLOGS the answer to your footwear

need^^

Come see at ...

324 N. La Cicnega 1550 S. Coast Highway

Los Angeles, CA 90048 Laguna Beach, CA 92651

657-8083 (714) 497-4449

(c76se<f Sunda\fs)
—~~~~

fopefrT days)
~

Open II am to 6 pm

The lau <ip|prlinn,

Piano Concerto No. I in D
minor, was less distinguished.

Hungarian pianist Andras
Schiff, a last minute replace-

ment for the ill Gary Graffman,
tsplaycd^ a good deal of flair

and energy, but his passion was
unmatched by much restraint or

poetic sensitivity in the quieter

passages. Several times his

enthusiasm led to over-hasty

tem pos, Chung and the or-

chestra struggling to keep paocT

Schiff is young, however, and
^ith lime will (hopefully)
acquire the emotional maturity
o go with his abundant tech-

nical powers. He certainly has

r.o lack t)f concentration, afi by

the second movement some of

ihc audience decided to leave,

'he grind of car engines over-

*^ helming the exquisitely som-
her melodies. Ah, the Holly-

wood Bowl.

HIF
1980

PRIZE-WINNING NEWSPAPER

CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPER
PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION

FREE

FItM
WITH A COPY OF THIS AD FBOW

CAMERA & HI-FI

Get a FREE roll of Kodicolor Film when you hive a roll of 24 i

36 exposure Color Print Film developed and printed Intoolint4

6" prints at BEL AIR CAf^ERA & HI-FI

You oet professional quality 4" x 6" Borderless prints In 2

HOURS (except weekends and holldaysl PLUS you have yo

choice of three print surlaces (glossy, silk, qlossy^sllkl

Procefsino order quilify from July 23 to f^lgrap

Aug 22. 1980 when regular price Is paid and .jf^'SiS^

It lent 12 pictures ire printed. The free film
; H|^***'^

will be the sime is thit turned In. k —

Camera & H
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES, CA df

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOD VILLAG

HOURS MON-SAT 9AM-6PM (213) 477-9569 or 879

fa>MMu »BMaM<^ ml -A AM fnft with Sf\ OQ minimum DurQho:

Pnc95 listed are cash A carry aryd subi9ctjx)^nange^uanuti9s

'»
t.
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CAREER GUIDANCE
Test Prep MCAT, DAT
GMAT LSAT GRE, SAT
SSAT ETC

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS

Th« Guidance C«nt«r

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429
call for brochure

U nm^mi tuesday. august 5. ^seo tKimmtmmt

GYNECOLOGY

1

*
* *

A TRIBUTE TO THOSE
WHO ARE IN SHAPE

'
:

-•'

AND AN HONORABLE WAGER FOR
THOSE WHO ARE NOT

' Individual Counseling and Caring

NO Fast Paced Mill Operation

A Professional Sophisticated Facility

please contactWESTERN OBSTETR[CIAN

Gynecology Medical Group at..

4644 Lincoln Blvd., Ste. n540— Marina Del Rey, CallL
y -V

822-9993=

BUilt 'N GOLD HAIR DESIGN
dnnounces the oddltion ol..>.^-j

,,, J^INA A MEREDITH
~

V(f^?fti5«^'^ .Manny's (formerty of

>^i;V^tTM^ V
^ Oakle/s)

10908 Le Conte
WestwoodV .

•'.'

SuTKkiy

For appt 473-5863

t(comer of Westwood and Le Conte)
>vt>

' •,* •* »i

—

#

Se hab\a espanol ^

tnancu *— ^

tmce * ^ ^

HARRri^^PEN B-B-Q PIT
We cook with wood - no artificial smoke

Los Angeles Herald-Examiner

**T/7/.^ r? the place for rib

lovers! By far the h^strih^

we've tried in L.A,"
V

1850 South Sepulvedo Doily 11:00 am - 11:00 pm
478-9097Giant TV Screen

YEAR CHARTER
MEMBERSHIP $1.00 PER

POUND!

• MONEY BACK •

Cowboys . .

.

(Continued from Page 19)

with a strong dose of John
Wayne, and makes no bone
about it. (This production, m
fact, is dedicated to the memor>
of the Duke). The words *^trong

and silent" are given real

meaning here, but the Virginian

is a swell enough cowboy to lei

us see his weaknesses now and

then. One of these is Molly
Wood, the schoolmarm, playedL

in deadly earnest by Randie
Jean Davis. Owen Smith is

awesome and thrilling as Tram-
pas, the cattle rustling villatTrr

but without remotely appi'oach- _
ing the twirl of a moustache, ur^
any other trite villainisms. Roy

—

Jimenez and John Tayloe, are

also strong as Spanish and Jack,

JTrampas' evil henchmen.
The environment created in

the theatre includes the essential

upright piano and-4^€^- ind i s -

criminate saloon girls. Robert

Millar's lighting is best-«^^t-

$2.00 REFUND FOR EVERY POUND LOST!*

GHAVEWE GOT A BARBEQUE FOR YOU

AU10V

MEXT YEAR!!
RENEWABLE AT .900 A POUND

BEEF RIB RABBEQUE DinEB

\i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

vHHOwr

«6.96
(Complete with t}e\/erage and unlimited sa'ad bar.)

CHILDREN 12 AND UNDER $3.95

VICTORIA STATION BEEF RIBS
All of our ribs are USDA Cnoice beet back nbs fresh cut aged with no

*•.. ^sef.vat«;V6s-added- andsiowv baked in ouf-speciat barbequa^ay-Ce

vi:t:p.ia sTATicyf

* BE A ONE YEAR DINNER WINNER
3i Q • •

.,./ JiLt, d w' r"v'
'. -» a'^a . A r a d'f^nt-r ^e' iiV<ftf« :>' o'~e ADDRESS

j'VictO'u n That s52 1'nne"= ^*'*^E ^^^

N ;>/ --ase necessary VotdM>efepf0^it5 • '^

c^.-^
~

u ^.p

,ou» neatest Vk!V u «^ >

per 28 S"!

EXPIRES AUGUST 1

9

.v»=.t . sA'^cie'es

T
I

I

I

I

J
I

TRIED TO

QUIT SMOKING?
^1 ;*'ond failed?

'

%^^tind gained weight?
. . . and couldnl afford^

the piogram?

Now a new program for

students. Sponsored by
Student Health Service and
School of Public Health.

PHONE

Six sessions to be held

Mondays and Thursdays,
Augusti1.i4. 18. 21.25. 28.

CALL 825-4730^^
to rog istor is^Augusf^Tr

midnight campfire scene. The

-sets, ttestgned by DavtchMi

and featuring the classic painted

backdrop, are a bit rough-hewn,

though not in a true Old West

sense. Ann^Mviir^y's, scrupiilQus

costumes, the music of Aaron

Copland (surprisingly apt) —
even Bill Taylor's inspired

program (in the form of a

frontier newspaper) round out

the scenario.

The Virginian continues at

the Beverly Hills Playhouse
through August 1 7th.

*Hunter\ . .

(Continued from Page 111

picturesque villains, including a

pair of lobotomized brothers

wl^^-use4if4yftamite fat he r t hae

guns in their getaway, a hard-

ened killer whose parents stifl

think he is a "good boy" ( a

nice comment on why our legal

system is so tonTused ), and t he

B tT) re^TTrenTTDTi e (t -psy c^*^ ^^^•

determiried to do in Thorson for

putting him back in jail.

But these are not characters

rather, they are stereotypes

drawn from some communaf
childhood memory of how
criminals ought to be. It's great

fun to have a car blow up when

the occupants show up in the

iiCAl fccc^if-HlynH just a f^w-

-t4=.

If

X

4-

iir

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

XERCiSE XPERT

CO-ED XERCISE CLASSES AND NAUTILUS

2090 WESTWOOD BLVD. - WEST L.A.

475
WE SHAPE YOU UP PAST!

• WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM GOOD FOR 3

MONTHS AFTER COMMENCEMENT OF
MEMKRSHIP.

limited m

NIKE'S ROADRUNNER, a win

ner in any road test.

tf comes with nylon uppers in a
great selection of colors. An(j they

are reinforced with suede for style

^and durability.

All have the famous NIKE
flared cushioned midsole, and

long-wearing hexagon-nubbed
-—outersole .—=—-—

—

--——-^^———

—

With NIKE'S ROADRUNNER
you'll pass the toughest road test

in flying colors. ~^ If I lairijl

3^
1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

scra tches ;~ evcrTthe most vlblcn!"

death is portrayed as a gee-whiz

stunt with no blood and no

agony.
.

Thorson's friends and family

life are equally one-dimcn^-
sional: there appears to be a

daily poker game going on his

house, but we never learn who
his friend s are. or why Thon
son's girlfircnd (Kathryn Har-

rold), eight months pregnant,

puts up with the const^ani

company. A confused police

officer on the take' is introduced

in one scene, only to shoot

himself in the pcxt, and no

attempts is made to integrate

him into the story. Problem is,

there never seemed to be much
story to begin with—just the

grimness of life in the big city, tl

variety of nice locations, and a

demeaning attitude toward
blacks that reduces LcVar
Burton's rxaic to ^^ run-

ning gag and makes several

other blacks appear as if they

are good only to have their cars'

rammed into or demolished.

The resonances oT Builitt arc

there, but the pace seems to

have slowed to match Steve

McQueen's more fatherly de-

mtanor—a bad miitakf whrniTt

there's no substance with which

to fill ,in the, holes. The film is

now playing at Ihe Village

K ontinued from Page If)

^

lis been popular, since the

i.[s'o\
trei'hieanJihe^unAo

future iran.vestite killers, and

n,0Ni obnoxious ever. There s a

nu'i^crv-Nubtlc irony in Ingh-

,.nin^'pr»marily straight au-

a."nc's -th .exual d.ffer^^^^

id Pc Palma panders shame-

t.s\s to this tear. In addition.

:ompiles a veritable cata-

u,^ue o^ '^'^'^"^' no-no's, m-

: J, ng casual pickups who

JVC venereal disease, heavy

abuse ol prostitute Nancy Allen

_^,^_^ police oflicer^and^oT

course, death as an indirect

reward lor promiscuity. Dc

Palnia in wise enough to reali/e

riuTnipos?ribitity and unfairness^

oi ibLi."*^*
cqnccits. biit too cynical

^^r^andoiv them in favor ol

niofe cfealiMJ Turh"

Rail Bodc's cinematography

IV tunefioWal. and the per-

lormances are Tine despite De^

Palma's stilted and unintcn-

nonally funnv dialogue. Mi-

JucT"Carnc TF espccia1iy~good ;

v^orking close to self-parody.

Nancv AHen, Mrs. De Palma of

late, looks uncomtortable in

^^^ hlack hngcrie^ - another

Atremely obtuse inside joke.'

Ihi'weJ ttp Kill IS playing at

the Regenu ^ :

summer
bruin

writers

IT

.^nnrts

news

review

humor.

I

yda auifiifMr bniki tuesday. august 5. 1980 rsvlew 15
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DO THE HEATHEN PAGET'
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 4-.25

T

The heattien rage because they are the enemies of The
Kingdom of Heaven, the King of Eternity! "O God, the

heathen are cofne into Thine inheritance; Thy holy temple
have they defillld— " —Psalm 79.1. They can sing and
pray "Hallowed *e Thy Name, Thy Kingdom come, enjoy

doing so. and think they mean it. However, when it comes
to literally obeying and establishing The Heavenly
Kingdom Laws. The Moral Law, The Ten Commandments,
and observing them in our daily conduct and commerce,
frequently, if not most of the time, men are aroused to rag

ing against them!
God is not pleased with such an offering of worship! "I

hate, I despise your feast days . . . Tai^e thou away from

Me the noise of thy songs; for I will not hear the melody of

thy viols. But let judgment run down as waters, and right

eousness as a mighty stream." —Amos 5:21-24. "Why call

ye Me, Lord, Lord, and do not the things which I say?"
— Luke 6:46. Martin Luther, the great man of God of the

16th century, said that if he had the gift of miracles, yet it

were better to testify of his faith by obedience, than by

working miractest—
"The great desire in the council-chamber of the infernal

king has always been how man's innate religious feelings

should be satisfied, and yet God not be served. How could

the heart be kept from God, the clamors of conscience be

silenced, and yet the demands of any instinctive religious

feeling be answered? The arch enemy of man's Immortal

hopes solved the problem The solution appears in the

cunning devices as he sought out to beguile unwary

souls He has varied his plans to suit times and cir

cumstances, the condit^pn of man, the progress of socie

ty, the character of human governments, and the condi-

tion of the human mind." -Whoever it was that said that

surely "knew his way around" in the spiritual world, m
The things of The Spirit And he goes on to point out the

devils strategy dpwn through the ages in solving this pro

blem with remarkable success until he gets to the place

where God says: "Thus far, but no further." But that is

quite another story, and "The- things of The Spirit are

foolishness to fhe natural man
"At that time Jesus answered and said, I thank Thee, O

Father Lord of heaven and earth, because Thou has hid

these things from the wise and prudent, and has revealed

them unto babes Even so, Fathsr for to it seemed good

in Thy sight. All things are delivered unto Me of My Father.

and no man knoweth the Son. but The Father: neither

knowest any man The Father, save The Son. and he to

-whomsoever the Son will reveal him. _ ^^^
COME UNTO ME, ALL YE THAT LABOR AND ARE

HEAVY LADEN. AND I WILL GIVE YOU REST. TAKE MY

YOKE UPON YOU, AND LEARN OF ME; FOR I AM MEEK
AND LOWLY IN HEART: AND Yt SHALL FIND REST UN

TO YOUR SOULS. FOR MY YOKE IS EASY. AND MY

BURDEN IS LIGHT." -Matthew 11:25-30.

P.O. BOX 405 DECATUR. GEORGIA 30031

month, you can get

clesk-size family portrait

absoiuteiy FREE

;~

„ i

T ^ .

—

I t

Brina your family in for a portrait session this month.

Well give you a desk-size (5x7) color print to keep -

absolutely free You don't have to buy anything, and

there s no charge for the photo session,

I

Kerckhoff

Of course, we figure that once you actual^ see

handsome your full-color family portrait is. you II WANT

to order prints - for yourselves, and as gifts for

relatives and friends. So were offering special savings

durina August, too.

No^ally. the biggeTybuT family, ma rnore yoU pay

for a portrait That's because professionak^ualrty

Dhotographs are carefully re^touched by hand - and"

ntt me extra faces In a family portrait add up to ajot

of re-touching. But this month we'll waive our^ per

person re^touchlng charge. So a famlj/ PO^rcut won

cost any more than an individual portrait. No matter

how big your faml»y is - as long as they m In our

studio!

"^ Why are w© offering-these August specials? Well, our

portrait photographer has lots of blank pages In t\ef

appointment book Seen^ It's a little too early for

Seniors. But its a good time for families -everybody's

"survtanned and iiealthy-kx>king.

Chances are. you decided to have a family portrait

token long ago - but never got around to its Don't

wait o^ longer. Our alr-conditk>ned studto is cool

and comfortable. You'll save even more than usual.

An0 well give you a free 6x7 - just for tryingr-n -.

Coll today and make on appointment: Woly

Vllencki. 826-0611. ext. 294.

Umit on* Ir** 5x7 prtnl p«r family, tor portrait sMtkmt durtng

..t j . T^,—^ --,-
,

-. . r
-,-..

plocod durtng Augutl or loplombT

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
Fim Hoor KorcKhoff Hoi • IB^ii
Monday • Frtday •:304*.30

xVXi/^iii ii ^. v^r;/.rr

y%.%%jB,m.9^jn^ •«•>*>»•<
,U.
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825-2221

^
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A PERSONALS IN SALONS 2-B HELP WANTED 2-J JOBS WANTED zm

Fresh, quality food at low

prices can be yours by

working only 3-4 hrs per

month in a cooperative

atmosphere, if interested,

come see us in the UCLA
Food Co-op, 411 Kerclc-

hoff. Or call 825-2417.

i*» CHURCH SERVICES 1-C

^WESTWOOO FRIENDS meeting. Quak-
ers. Silent worship. Sun. 10:30 a.m.

University YWCA 574 Hilgard. Visitors

welcome.
(1-C 1-27)

EDUCATION
SERVICES ID

RESEARCH/WRITING -To your specifi-

cations. All academic subjects. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. No. 206 (213) 47 7

-

8226.

(ID 1-27)

GRE, GMAT, LSAT prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidance Center *

-3017 Santa Monica Blvd.-

Santa Monica
829-4429

(Call for brochure)

GOOD DEALS 1H

CONCERT TICKETS - BILLY JOEL,

JACKSON BROWNE. HEART. FLEET-
WOOD MAC. GOOD SEATS. $17.75-

40.00. CALL PHIL BARBER AT 398-8442

(eves.) or 475-9811 (days, ask for me.)

(1-H 15-18)

1\HED OF CLEANING-^

SHIRLEY S CLEANING
SERVICE

, . • .. •. .. . ..,•> H-,.a^LAL • ! f^ "^N »'*•"

h'

Call Shirley at 479-2792

50^0 OFF A No Tax!
~

Sony M-200, 2-speed, micro-cass-

ette recorder with rechargeable

nickel cadium batteries. Top-of-the-

line! Ideal for business-personal

notes. Paid $318.00 Sacrifice

$15000 By UCLA 824^353

MS^ewi!

Half Price Off

On all Kodak
Kodacolor Film

now througti

AUGUST 17

Electronics Dept.

iSUCLA Student's Store

North Campus Shop

Health Sciences Store

iSUCLA Graphic Services

HANG GlKJers looking for a companion

to fly with us. Call Tomo 824-3954

(IN 14-18
)

FEMALE escort, companion ior young.

Radio Executive. IMust be young (18-23)

and beautiful, health minded non-

smoker, unattached. Call George in

Santa Monica at (213) 396-^4
(1-N 16-26

)

OPENING for Graduate Students in

Psychology (and related fields) that are

outgoing, intelligent and have diverse

interests (Good pay!) if interested leave

message for Mr Elliott at 477-0574 for

)ob information and an appointment.

(IN 16-20)

ART and BETH, happy 1 st Annlversaryl 1

Corinthians 13. Gus and Thelma
(1-N 17)

PhD CANDIDATE open to sexual-

emotional relationship with attractive

female counterpart. For a chat call 477-

3437
(1-N 17)

RAYMOND OF LONDON
requires models for free

haircuts. Wednesday
afternoons. 479-8089

LuCia
Electn )l\sis^T)knKarv

Jobs - Part ttm*

Job 1) Tvecb (no t«lilng). Earn S5- $4/br

Work In your area.

Job 2) T«4«phon« Sale* (only incoming

calls. No canvaaaing). Earn S7 -$25/hr.

Job 3) Promotion Aid*/ Sacratary/Typial.

Earn S3.50-$14.50/hr. Rtquirtd typt

40wpm accuraltly and good phon*

manner.

Alao raqulrad minimum 1 ytar collaga

complatad and 1*1/2 yaar collaga or grad

• chool to go Car Availabia 15-20

hrt/waak.

Phona EIR Dept T (213) 559-5700

HOUSE SITTER; male non-smoker;
part-time teacher working on Ort
d«gr««; Ukat animalt. AvaUablt ISept i

Dennis 670-5172 — '—^ -u...

(2-M 6-20
)

SOCIAL^

EVENTS :

2J
SOCIAL, Advanced Degrees Ltd
Saturday. August 9, 1980 Brewer Hall!

Beth Shalom Temple, 1827 California

Avenue; Santa Monica. 8-11 pm. (5 so

non-membert; $4-00 memt>ers. Smoidng
on patio only. 473-2813

(2-T 17-18)

DISCOS

Throwing an outrageous
PARTY?

Make It a success with a pro-

fessionany mixed $3600 600-

watt sound system. Prices start

at only $50 with student dis-

count. CaU B24-i)857_

Kniiaiu'iii liiur Kt'ini»\.il

l-!un>|X',iii l-';Kial> • \Va.\in>^

477-2193
.lolM(,\M.|-.N UK V\l >^^\\(Kl|>\ll.l.\(.^.

ODAY Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd., Ste 305

.. Santa Monica. CaJil. 90401

394-3215 After Hrs 393-6865

Permanent Placements

Secretaries • Bookkeepers

2-U

HELP WANTED tt: ..;.... 2-J

BRUINS for ANDERSON
. Wed 1pm

Ackerman 2415~~

Cant Kick the Habit?
Call the Student Health/
School of Public Health Stop

Smoking Program before Aug.

7th. 825-4730

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-Q

DIETARY RESEARCH. Volunteers

needed. Contact Or. Fudim, 981-5290.

(1-0 1-27)

WANT TO quit smoking? Leave message

for Nancy after 5 p.m. M-F 825-2410.

-t1'Ot-2yt

WIN $25! Couples needed for relation-

ship study. If you arnJ your boyfriend/

girlfriend decide to participate, you t>otti

get to fill out a questiormaire and you

both have a 1 in 10 chance of winning

$25. Interested? Questions? Sign up

^uUide o( A291 Fr«n{ Hall (basement

middle bidg.)

(1-0 1-27 )

DONORS needed for sperm bank. $20-

$50/ wk. For appt. call Cryobank 553-

9828
^ (1-0 1-27)

MILD asthmatics needed for research

studies. Pays $200. Contact R.Ungerer

MD. 825-3462
(1-0 13-17)

HAVE asthma? Males 21 ,
Females 35 *

needed for physicians easy drug study.

$200.00 Call 559-0448.
(1-0 16-20)

OPENING for Graduate Students in

Psychology (and related fields) that are

outgoing, intelligent and have diverse

interests. (Good pay!) If interested leave

message for Mr. Elliott at 477-0574 for

job information and an appointment.

(2-J ^B^^ot--

"TTTEEDEOr-Sttrrfent volunteer* fox.

—

researching and- writing for new
publication. Call Bill at 279-2598

. (2-J 17-21
)

BRAUN S SPORTWORLD. A TENNIS
SPECIALTY SHOP, IS SEEKING
MORNING AND AFTERNOON PART
TIME SALES HELP. 1610 MONTANA
AVE., SANTA MONICA. 395-5491 FOP
APPOINTMENT.\^ (2-J 13-17 )

PART-TIME secretary for psychoiogist.

Needs typewriter and relevant skills.

Flexible schedule. Approximate 5-

Thrs/ week. 651-1826.

(2-J 13-17)

PART-TIME salesperson for ladiea

boutique in Westwood Village, good
personality and reliable. Call 477-0282.

(2-J 13-17)

OPTICAL technician trainee for contact

lens center. Teach patients, assist

general office. Must be contact lens

wearer. Full time hours 10-6:30 Monday
thru Friday. Excellent opportunity. 475-

7602
(2-J 13-17)

SECRETARY Beverly Hills sole
practitioner needs permanent full-time

secretary. Good typing. Wil test. No
shorthand. General office experience

necessary. No legal background.
$1000/month plus parking and medical.

274-7394
,

(2-J lb-19)
-

MODELS WANTED
Here's your big chance to be

-discovered! The Bearwear

catolog is about to be photo-

~grap7Ted^-3TTd"th yotfre one

of the UCLA students to be

chosen, you could be on

your way to be a Superstar'

Come m if you're slender,

attractive, photogenic and

vtvacious — females 5'3" ^

CAPTAIN DISCO
and his ^

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobile Oisco loi any occasion, iiyrs

dance mstruclorb musical library ot vi >

cnuicu Special rates for students

(213) 450-6326 Santa Monica. CA

APIS.
FURHISHED 3 A

fe'7"; males 5'9"'-6*0". Wear t-

shirt 4 shorts, & bring a

recent full length picture of

yourself Shooting tirrve is

Aug 25-6. possibty 7, 8 00-

5:00 $500/hr.

Apply Tuesday, Aug-
ust 12 10:00 a.m.

2412 Ackerman Union

WALK TO UCLA. Specious bachelor's

jMngiet I* 2 bed rooma apta. Towers apts

ip94f Strathmore 477-0294. Pool.

elevators security guard, annex. 'S43.

547. Landtair. 540 Glenrock. A|ia.4ia^

483, 510, 516 Landtair.

(3-A 4-27)

SILVfRI AKE duplex. Utiiites pat^

20min. from campus. 1 year or less.-CaH

Off CampusMouaing. 825-44il
(3-A 14-18)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

RESEARCH tub)acts needed (or 2-hour

planning & experiment. Pay $8.00 Call

Kay at The Rand Corporation 393-0411

•«* 7747 .
'"

(1-Q 18-20)"

HISPANIC Males.$20.00 for six-hour

interview Call Hector 825-0181 (A.M.)

826-4366 (EV.)

(1-Q 17-18)

__MOVIE POSTERS
Vintage to Current

Tuesday-Saturday 11-1

1550 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles CA 90024
— (213) 470-3050

FEMALES with vaginitis

needed to participate in

medicated douche study.

Earn $75.00. Call Derma-
tology, 825-7111 C.H.S.
52-251

SUMMER JOBS
Work by the dey/week/month

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Si>irfljiries. typists, clerks. ret«*p-

liuni^h^ PBX, wurd proirssin^ d^lji

entry uper^tors and all uitite skilK.

—'-—Ctill <w wvii (Htr office

]0%HH Wikhire (al W<^%vood Bl.)

Suite 1072 479-5591

Parking validated

STIVERS
T^MPORARr

EARN WHILE

YOU LEARN
We have full & part time

openif>9S lor ambitious indivK.

duals who are interested In

growing with our company.

We offer paid vacations,

partially paid parking, flexible

hours and advancement after 4

months.
"

If you cantype at least 25 wp"i
and have good spelling skills, we
will train you to operate a CRT
Computer Terminal. Please
contact us at the numt>er below.

(213) 277-4061 ext. 269

I atcHtui I . iwr

—

250.00 LOOKS like h«U outside, ctean

comfortable inside. 1 bedroom Hovel,

Venice. Room to build Blueweter boa4 4
workshop. 248-6320, 399-2264 eve &

wkends
, (3-C 13-17

)

THREE bedroom Venice duplex. $675

396-4776.
'

(3-C 16-18)

w

LOVELY 1 bdrm. Pool, view, security

Near Doheny and Suniet. $4S0/month

874-2569
(3-C 16-20)

$850.00 SUPER WLAin-teveltownhouse

2-bedroom, den. 1 At/2 ba^h, built-ms.

balconies, pool A amenities, (213) 705-

3221.820-0166.
(3-C 16-20

)

APTS^

TO SHARE 3-E
Pt

1901 Ave. of the Stars

Century City, Ste. 470

Los Angelas, CA 90067

$250. OVi^ room. Furnished. 2 bed 2

bath. Laundry. Microwave. Near bus and

shopping. VIcki 398-2635, 825-7966

(3-E 14-18 )

FEMALE wanted to share two bedroom

two bathroom; 166/niK). Los Angeles^

Beverly Hills area; 657-55d8 ^ ^"^

(3-E 14-18 )

FEMALE graduate student seeks similar

to share 2 bedroom condo in Playa del

Rey. $260 * u tt l . Available 8/1 Mutt tx

animal lover. Karen-821-4669. oreve%

836-7000. X2520
(3-E 14-18)

Equal Opportunity Employer M F
^

HOUSE
FOR RENT *fr

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

REAL Estate career- Full time sales In

residential and income properties-
Hollywood and Wilshlre areas. License
required. In-house licensing course arni.

sales training available. Potential
commission 20-30K-1st year. 487-3535

(2-L 17-21)

WANTED M
WANTED: At lor winning combination

tor McDonalds g«m«. Will split $2S00

cash (Kin. Jay 4S4-4S33.
(1-T17)

$ FAST CASH $
For class rings

and Gold Jewelry

316-7034

PREGNANCY 2AT

PERSONALS 1-N

DRAFT exemption - guaranteed iegal-

(or frer information tend stamped
envelope to ULC Bov 3024. Redondo
Beach Calif. 90277.

f<'N <8'< P t

LET US HELP* Westside Pregnancy

Counseling. 1238 7tti Street. SanU
Monica. itt-ITll 451-B>10. or 24 hr

hotline 395-1111. M-W: 9-3 p.m. Fri:

noon -6 p.m.
(2-A 1-27)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY?
FREE TEST — LOW COST
$120 Asleep or Awake

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Confidential. Personal Attention

Near UCLA
t^i«>^ ^/^-aaisS (^1^; 093-UI lo

Summer Jobs Available

Become a Norrell

Temporary

Immediate Openmgs for

• Accounting/Sookkeepers
•General Clerits

• ,Recept«onist_._
• Typist
• Secretaries

Full time and part-time posi-

tions available

INotreir
TOPoiyunr sovKCS

473-8401
10960 Wilshire Ste 2308
(Tishman Building)

Westwood

TUTOR
Part time

$4.e5/hr.

3 hours per day, 2-5 days per
week. Morning • afternoon or
evening assignments available.
Work with students reciting in

group tromet wtTtcnare'locatad
In various cities throughout
Orange County. The program
emphasizes Tutorial Assistance
in reading, writing, and math.
Call (714) 953-3864 or 953-3937
for application and job announ-
cement.
Orange ,C6unty Department of

Education
Afflrmslive Action Employer

CULVER City. Good area. 2 bedrooms 1

bath. Private yard. Garage. $575/mo
837-0861.820-8691

(3-G 16-20 )

3 BEDROOMS, 2 bath, carpets, drapes,

new kitchen. Microwave overt. Walk to

UCLA. Gardner provided. 475-4346/998

4477.
^.glTTT)

2B0/1BA Palms. 550/mo SepI tP

AprH/ June. Large Yard. Pallo. View Bu»

to UCLA. Schools near David 825

1416/559-8378
(3-G 17-20)

3 BED •unporch 2 BA. BEACH HOME
Hardwd Flri. F)r« PI . Slo»t. Frig

Olthwather. Wether S Dryer. 3 car

parking. Antique LI Flituret. Cutlom Watt

paper A window coverlngt. Cenlrat

St*tlon Burglar Alarm S Gardener

Country kitchen, lettered Victorian

Avail Sept 1 S1495Amo. Call Agent. 392

5786 822 3010/399 3SS3

HOUSE TO SHARE 3j

DOG OK. Share house, yard. Steinway.

storage. Private room. $275 deposit

No last month. 836-0736
(3-M 15-20)

FIRST year medical (dental) studen'*

Cooperative house forming in P»ci: •-

Palisades, overlooking ocean. $300/ b«<»

room 454 2216.
( JtW »8 »'

•
• " /

^

•
"

•

4 •
"•

-

-f-

ucfa tumm^f bniJn tuesday august 5. 1980 claMlfl«d 17

HOUSE J_^
,

SPACIOUS Santa Mon«a towntHHise 2

-~rf 2*12 ^'^ ^ "'**^ Iwrn beach .

^9,000 396-5242 even.ngs. 392-5358

C^^'^^**** ^ (3-1 13-17 )

ro—OP ^*^ conversion in WLA. 1

bedroom, upper unit 5 mio from UCLA.

KU2 500. DAVE 382-6204

ASSUMABLE three bedroom den A

rentral a«r Mamcured-amenities - 5 mm
north Encino. $124,000 Masterpiece

p.opertie. 966-4935
^^^ ^^ ^^^-

AFFORDABLE 2 den WLA. Immacu-

late charmer Lush carpet, rustic den

Mith Sw^edish fireplace, huge workshop

2 car garage Huge hobby room.

S143.950. Wynn. 477-7001
* (3-117-21)

2 bed-

ROOli WATES •

, 3-0 HOVERS Xr" . . !. 4-0 TUTORtllG ^t
SHARE lovely tunwahed two bedroom
apartment in Van Muys. Prefer graduale

QUtET beautiful townhouse

rooms 1 bath, garage, and patio. Parte

surroundings 15min from UCLA.

S88 0O0 Dr Oow. 478-3711 e»t 2848

days. 293-9443 evenings.

°2_ (3-1 17-21)

J CONDO FOR SALE J

-^ Walking distance to UCLA. One ^
^ bedroom plus den 2 baths. ^
i $181,600. 15S down pymt . ^
if XaU flora 820-3767^:^ m,^

student $15a mo utilities 994-0198

(3-Q 14-18 )
-^^^^

MALE r>eeds apartment twm cimipus
with roommates Will sperKl $200 00
month startir>g FaM Quarlef Call (415)

494^000
(3-0 16-20 )

1 BEDROOM, block from campus
furnished, pool, kitchen, security,

garage parking Grad preferred
$250 month 824-0771

(3-Q 17-21)

GRADUATE student w bedroom tumt-

ture only. -Duplei in Santa Montca
Demand cleanlir>ess $l84 1Zmo 453-

.2972. Call between 12-3

(3-0 17-18)

FEMALE roommate wanted to share one
bedroom apt. $150 n>o Natiorxai ar>d

Overtand 204-5167. 390-^320r

AEROStAR
Moving Co.

Experienced and
Careful

392-5358

WRITI94G. eatirtg. reeeafXtMng tulor«>g

Uy pioleewof^ wmr- He«p prepere tem«

^a^rrrs

—

the s es dtsse rt a t tons

837^0878
(4-S1>-17)

PERSONAL
SERVICES

vdCE piano lessons and vocal

coaciMtg C^apsa~ - tratne^ muKi-

lingual Eiper.enced p'O'esstonai

ReasoAabte 390-2291
.<4-S 15-24)

-

COITH-MOST CONSClt^TiOUSj
OCPCNOAALE 0»«aNty tyiHhg. IM

Seteclr*£^ OisserUt»o«sJ
Corved SpaMn^

933-1747 !

(4-U is-r7f

jypmG $1-25 RevieioAs 54

:h WORD PEOPLE
1330 Wetwood t 475^733 a<i>lw>e

^ 4A-U 14-18)
:_^

—

.

'—

*

4-P

(3-Q 17-21)

COMPLETE STUDENT S hypnos>i
program 9 tesi-provef> c s i sefiM 58 X
with selt-hypoosis 89 00—

d

e trve re d •»

r^ours John M Hu<»son. M N 786-1^36

or wTrte 14345 Fr^r Var Huy» Ca9ia0''

t4-P 1-2T,

LOSE wetght tnte ikge ntty Care«u«^

Oestgned prote»n dnris, with he^fc*

supplements 8 unsatwKated tats - 1&-29

llba-«»^ % month - mooey bafcs. guarartiec

Ms Andre 474-8284
'44.P 17-27.

VOICE MUSIC
TUTORING 4T

^^77 P'A>»C imp<o«isatKyvsi tech-

fm^k/t*. Lmmr* fOy o* creabng your own
9w«g Ea«r 'ast-paced pnvate Wessons

"^fi^orj wt^ d>rect application to

(4-T 1-27)

TERM papers. Tl

Screenplays. Books etc New IBM

Correcting Se»ec«nc ill Lorr^e 451 -4902

(4 U 16-20>

HAVE four

Can Tert,

3573

or •erm paper typed!

8«)lo11O0pm 450-

TYPING 4U

REciA&LE SERVICE Near campua.

(4U 17-21 )

TYPING 104 a Hoe Reports Theses.

Malh TAC 2330 Westwood. 475-5861

(4-U 17-21)

SUBLET 3R
SERVICES

OFFEBEL 44

to yea^ ^yp«>g eiperwnce

^onwer UCLA sec/eiar> Phone 4M-

52«4
{A-U 1-27)

^•••••••••••••**

SUBLET 350 1 Bdr Murphy Bed. 6

miles -UCLA 9 1 negotiable 651-5415

eve 966-8386 Days
(3-R13-17)

WESTWOOD - huge 2 bdrm partially

furnished, walk to UCLA, upstairs, back,

from 9 28-11; 30. $650, ideal lor visitirtg

professor. 478-6819
(3-R 14-18)

[3l TIRM PAPtRS^

JLOUSING

NEEKD ^-i(

8 1 SEP Furnished. 2 b«is from Campus.
175. M CaM Tomo 824-3954

(3-H 1 4- 18 )

PROFESSIONAL
v»ces Wnting edMtoig. research study

des*gn»* production to your raqure-

ments C^i (213) 388-0466
.4-0 1-27)

HOUSEPAINTING -Eipert prompt

u%*rtq the t>est^T»alenafil 3 ye

the facuHy ar»0 uCLA commuotty
Re ferences days and iitnani 1^
8979

(4-0 1-27)

4235

:npts. these*^

protects tetters, test

)BM»e«ectrK HeOy360-

(4-U 1-27)

TYPING EDITING tong UCLA ^mpfy-
.

ence Term papers these* disserta»»or%s.

lai>(juatfsi cassettes VirgM\ia 278-0388.

~TrS-^*TT

EXPERT TYPING term papers, theees:

aiMerutions. )oumal artlde*, briefk

rvewmes. Turab4an Camp6e<L MLA.

APA and UCLA formats- References.-

477-tB3i. WLA.— (441 U--«t»-^

TYP1MG servicea. All kirtda, including

tape ^anscr^>t»on C*4 394-0753 after 8

iy«. a« day weeiienda
(4 U 17-21)

(4.U 1-27)

FEMALE Student needs private room

w bath, kitchen privileges. Preferably

w family or share apt. with female. Day

--^74-4668 Evenings 826-1641
(3-K 13-17)

V IGI TING faculty coup^te^ieeki hfiyft:L_

sitting or rental for fai? and or spring

Lynn 469-1067 (evenings)
(3-K 1T-17 )

VISITING facufty couple with child seeks

house or apartment rental (house

p r e f e r r e d ^ mi d N o v em b e r - mid

February Pam 825-3417 (days)

(3-K tr-rrr

FEMALE wishes to share apt with same
for 2 to 2 81 2 months vacation hmt 2-

t>ed. 2 bath. swtmmtr>g pool. saurM.

Jumisf>ed apL In quiet ciaasy Cuhrer Crty

$230 mo Call Ht^en - 836-T713 W!5tWf

lilie roommate to move lo before Aug 10

<3-R 16- lA)-

RESEARCK WRtTfNG -to your spectfv

cat»ons All academy tubfects. Prompt

protessK>nai confide«t»ai 11322 kiaho

Ave Ho 206 (213) 477-8226
(4-0 1-27)

TERM PAPER§"riporb ^npTs
protects. Per»ectK)o guaran-ieed $1 25

pf page Proi9%»»on»i Bus«nes* Sennce.

465-7615:
—^ ^ ""- "

t4-4J 1-27)

RESUMES
tvpes«4 t>d custom
lumtad . 50 copies in

standard formal only 812 50
ASUCLA Graphic Services.

"^erckhoW I&O^^caUB25,0611

^-*

$175.00 COTTAGE will rant from 8 15 -

9 8 Cair Lisa 473-0638 "^^
(3-R 16-17)

PROFESSIONAL PAlNfiNG C5
Interior and Eitenor Specialist m
preparabon SpeCiAi O^Hf on siiseeO »i^

shake roofs Can ©< tree estimate 828-

1731
(4-0 2-27)

ONE DAY TYPING' - HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING - SPELLING GRAM-

.^MAfL FOREIGN STUDENT ASSiS-

TANCE - CORRECtiNG SELEC-
TRIC ~ NEAR UCLA- LONEE 398-

04S5 -(ANYTIME)
~"

•
. t4-<J 1-27).

REAL ESTATE ^Tt

SEC Sum Sessioe Spacious sunny 2

bdrm. apt August ar>d September Total

$1000 Westwood Leave message for

Tom 855-1437 .»- ~
(3-R 17)

WRITING PROBLEMS"^ Cofxsult profes-

sional «4li^ox- maiiuscripts.^ papers^

articles resumes applications etc Calf

42.lii b&ddBlilll.

(4-Q 4-27)

TYPtST Let Casey do it Term papers

theses dissertations Call for tree

44mates. 394-7507. ^_

Lt4-U 1-27)

ONE DAY TYPING!

ucta
wrilef «•« BA in ew9*«t** *roMi

x>i wttm-

I

lh*»«» »CMpl» etc Or editir>9 only

Spectflu* «« ew liMm*«wOe« A tociai

•c»fK«« Oi>»* 2* iree^ r«P»^^**<r CK>»#

lo UCLA €•»» P«r%in9

-^HAB. CAPITAL AVAILABLE
»V« nave a'list of potentiaJ clients

orr^i ain Over the Arab World

"Aho~TTave TF^w^<J*"TnTerFST- m
pfomoling funding buying and

investing m all sorts_ of Real

o f he.hs.tate Or0)(?cis and any-

possibte profit making projects

.'> North America We will send

ihis exclusive updated list

- i2b to lAAlC B383 Wilshire

'• 'OOUBeveiiy Hills

FLYIWG/PARACHUTIMG 4 B

r
FLYING LESSONS

1. *•___ ^-.„

PLANE RIDES
EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTOfT'

392-5358r

TELEVISIONS

BULIMAREXIA Are )fO\i a BINGE
EATER'' You art not atone On-^omg
supportive group led by licensed

-psychotherapisi lo ^e^p you.t>reafc ttw

binge purge cycle F Levme 342-2424

.
(4-0 10-27)

PAPERS scnpts dissertations statisb-

"cal. cassettes re»unr»es martmys rwe#»

fObr some free eOting Picfc u«) Carof

W6-2877
(4-U 1-27)

WRITER-Researcher. *«A Expert r>e4p

witfi socia^-t»enavor»ai n»anagerr»ent and

health science papers and tneses I4artin

396-9012.
•-

fy^O^ 1 4-27 )

TYPING o» dtssertations theslw. term

p«p«f% • reasonable rates Compfele

•«fvices 938-1347
{AAJ 1-27)

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dissertations, theses

papers. nr>anuscriptt. boohs.

• creenplayt. and techntcal
typing

WLA474-S311
Hollywood 652-032S

TYPfNG Own IBM S*lecu»c Reason

able rales tasTand accurate G>nger396-

4112.^'

I4.4i 1-27)

TRAVEL 5-A

4-J

J .1

T V RENTAL Nicest portables delivery

available Low-Low rates, no ffiiQJjnum'

-Cal4 478-9559 ' '
..

WRITER-Researcher. PhD eipert

Behavioral sciences tfwses disserta-

tions. Sutisucal dau af>aiyses (no

undergraduates please) Jayne 299-3248

(4-Q 16-20)

EDITOR PhD with i«any years

m^ouscnpl eiperiefKe Dtssertations

ArtKlee. TranslatK>ns. Poetry Plays

Fiction Non-»iction 393-9109
.(4-U 1-27)

TRAVELING companion wanted to

Iravef Europe. Onent. South Seas for one

~y#ar Each pay oem way Ca« afler 4pm.

Lisa 559-6086
(5 A 10-19)

^4i-¥fy

ROOM &
BOARD EXCH. HELP-

ROOI^ Board eichanged for afternoon

land evening s ift ing ami ll^h t houaaswrtii^
Female Mar Vista 398-5571 .^'S

(3-N 13-17 )

ROOM, board eichanged for baby-

sitting light housewort(. Female, non-

"Irmjlinig, knowledge^Hebrew , Y idrlish

T V RENTALS $7 SO mo plan

COLOR T V $25 00 mo plan

Free Service Option to Buy

1

- 1.

—

Ser»ir>9 UCLA noce 19!)9

^ef/f-^rv.

pt>oo« «^S 357^

Main OMm:*
462 6821

EDfTORtAL^CONSULTANT- wIM help

atudents organise and write term papers

research reports bnefs resume*

theses and dissertations Also edits

lournai articles teitboohs. and

professional and trade publications

References Sam HuesHs 477-9939.

-wos , _
(4-0 17-26)

RESUMES Theses dissertations, W^m
papers manuscripts, ttriets. fast.

accurate IBM *e>ectrK 82 1 ^ 186 i24 hrs

answerir>g) ^>
(4-U 1-27)

479-5449 Eiperienced Near campus

Tf»eses. dissertations, term papers IBM

»af
(4-U 1-27)

preferred Must have transportation, 20

minutes to campus. 659-2524
(3-N 13-17)

NIGHT Student Wanted Room 8 Board
-jn exchange f6r watching A cleaning

house 837-7744
'. (3-N 13-17)

^SURAHGE 44.

FRENCH private lessons Close to

campus 825-6973-5-7pmM-TH.11-3pm

Sat
(4-0 17)

TERM PAPERS Typmg. fancy or plain

cart>on nbbon $2 00 pg 283-6364 289

6636 Fast Service
(4-U 2-27)

FEMALE Room 8 board in exchange for

ight houseworic babysitting Private

room bath T V Near UCLA 474-0336

(3-N 15-19)

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refuted? ... Too High?
Cancell«d'>

Low Monthly Payment!

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225. ..Ask for Ken

IiTeEO help organizing wntmg. pfoo««»»,

editing term papers or theses? Reason-^ rates. Gail 821 -0508 ^^
^ ^^^^^

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep it oft m
creative weight, reduclioh

program led by licerr*ed coun

selor-registered nurse

F Levine 342-2424

PROl>feVSU __.
tions. theses term papers, manuscripis

Cassette tape transcribing. IBM

conectif»a»f*ecir.c» Scnbe Secretarial

Service 479-0729
__ % J - {4-U 2-27)

LOW-PRICE fast r>—\ IBM correcting

tefectr>c ll Dissertation thesis, term

oaoer Sepulveda 4 National. 390-4326
*^

(4-U 2-27)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3.0 MOVERS 40

Male student Free private room
w private entrar>ce and l>ath in Brent-

^^lood home plus SISCmo salary;

eichange for part time vvortt assisting

adult Couple and driving. Evenings free.'

References necessary 476-5747 before

9 30am

MOVERS same day service Sn^aM large

delivery. 24 hours. Low rates. 391-5657

(4-0 1-27)

(3-0 13-17)

ROOM
FOR RENT

~~ilOVING'> Superior pertormance. lower

price, courteous, service that s estra nice

(at last). Friendly, careful studenU. free

'prompt estimate. 559 6289 Leave

message.
t4-0 1-27)

THE
BODYMEN
Aoio Body Rrpei' ^

-

•nd Ptintiog ^C^
47S0049
CWAf TSMANSHIP m coWUMow f»pt> Eip^'i

paw^l maichtog oo tofigr ind U S cc»on

SAVE MOWET AND TIISC ttmm&itc* claims

•p*fi»y leeiMiai^ Towi^fl •«« f^«i»»« f**'

comp«ireof« 224S—rnneton Wwt L A .

TYPING $1 00 page Professional

editing Tutoring also available

Dissertations. tf>eses. lerm papera, ete.

399-45S8
(4-U 3-27)

THE PAPER TIGER Professional typing

IBM Seleclric Diss«rtat»ons. manu-

scripts, tapes. scfip». medicat legai

$1 25 p»^ WLA J98-2495 (days) 839

•J510 . - ,
4-27)

TUTORING

m^
4-S

3-P

^ BEDROOM in Kosher private home,
near UCLA Spacious yard - p«*«ala

parking. S225 mo Call 470-2429
(3-P 14-18)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a

couple of swell guya mm moee you

cheaply Really Phone 392-8488
(4-0 1-27

)

HARDWORKING MOVERS-Chaedt^,

cheap, careful 8 corhplete. Fully: cheap, careful 8 cortiplete. Puiiy

MATJJRE. <tMiai JamaitL/um^hed room «QulPPed.(Large encfqaed truck and
•nd bath $225. 3 MIn from UCLA 4fW-' ^^^^mS\,) and experl«rt(t#d^ tM-Wt*.
6156 Leave messaoe anwUm*

(3-P 18-20)
anytime.

(4-0 1-27)

MOO^ SMALL shidio loft In Laurel

Canyon Rent negotiable in eichar>5|e for

housekeeping. 654-1459.
(3-P 17-18 )

30ROOM-MATES

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

rlQht n^rm»» »r pi,^» ^.n Moii«^ Mutes

Unlimited 466-8143

L E P H A N

Moving

657-2146
_ _, Experienced
Professional Service

TeawtiU

FRENCH by eipenenced native teacf»er

Conversation grammar, dfctton. coach-

Ino for aN eiamlnations 453^2202
._* (4S 127 )

EXPERIENCED native Parisian teacftev.

Grammar. Conversation Pronouncia-

lion. French Opera. Popular songs

Preparation for the new term Beginners

8 advaneid: |M« Wiiw»*t Gerar4A74

9693 ^ (4-S 1-27
,

CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS. STATISTICS.

CALCULUS. Etc High School and

College Professional study n>ethods

August Ruggeri 827-9808
(4-S 13-17)

TYPIST -Professional IBM Eiperienced

in dissertations. tf>esis. reeume. general

office, scientific typing Rates negotia-

ble 854 2568
(4-U 13-17)

TYPING reasonable, fast, accurate, term

pap«fs. scripts, etc Dorotfiy 478-7731.

828-0593
(4-U 13-17)

PROFESSIONAL Iheala/dlssertalion

•4ypiil^ 12 ^ years esperWrKre serving

California Word processing atSO

Maylletd Services. 340-5424
(4-U 13-17)

ENGLISH Language Instruction: TOFEL
preparation - conver^ation-gramn^ar-'

wi^liwg skMli rartitiari inHmclor t8ii

Stephanie Roberts 3^ 4324

PROFESSIONAL typist Resumes,

theses, papers 24hr service Cloae to

UCLA 552-7000 est. 8044 days 9-12. 1-

5.

(4-U 13-17 )

NEAT, accurate typing $1 pf r page $10

miwimiim 10 minutes from UCLA Pat

2P4-465S

J^

J,

r<.

1 1 » »m^^t^f
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The who,wKireancFwherrofbasketball '8

That is, the UCLA schedule — featuring

4 women*s twinbllls and trip to Japan
i __^—

,

All times are PST

r—

^

r^ -

^^
- .

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.
Nov.

Dec.

Dec^
Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan,

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Mar.
Mai^

Mar.

10
18

28
29

6

13

15

18

21

27

3

5

10

16

Varsity preview

^Athletes In Action

VMI
Notre Dame
*St. Mary's

Pepperdine
Evansvllle

at Japan All-Stars

Temple (Tokyo)

at DePaul
Washington —
Washington State

use
at Arizona State

at Arizona

7:30 p.m.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.

6 p.m.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.

T8 p.m.

11 a.m.

8 p.m.

8 p-m.

3 p.m.

7 p.m.

6:35 p.m.

23 Stanford

24 California -

29 at Oregon State

31—at Oregon
6 at use
8 at Notre Dame

8 p.m.

^ p.m.

7:35 p.m.

6:10 pun^
8 p.m.

10 p«m.

12

14

19
21

27

1

5

7

Arizona

^Arizona State

at California

at Stanford

Oregon
Oregon State ,_^
at Washington State

at Washington

8 p.m.

3 p.m.

8 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

8 p.m.

_ 3 ptm.

7:35 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

^Doubleheader with women

TRAVEL 5-A

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

RIDES

OFFERED 5-1 MOPEDS 5-M MISCELLANEOUS V 5-0

learn ho*w to . - -

_TRAVEL THE WORLD FR^E
4^^ 9*1 patd lor it. Transwortd To^ir

Leaders School, day A evening class-

es. Paciftca Hdtet. 6161 Centinela

Ave . Culver City

CALL NOW - TLS
(213)641-4797

71 OPEL GT. Excellent condition. Must
sell. 2.300.00 782-4279, between 9pm
and 10am.

(5-F 13-17)

1964 CHEVY Impala - Mint condition

w, alarm system. S2500 Call Mornmq/
evening 476-0331

(5-F 13-17)

75 Blue VW Rabbit. 2-door. Low
mrieage $2800. Jeanne 474-7835 or 78J[-

4692

_ (5-F 13-17)^

TO San Francisco and back. 2-3 people.

New car. Leaving Aug 5 or 6. 395-1911.

388-2682
(5-1 17)

1d77 MOTOBECANE Mope?mr3r
Miles, Excellent condition, runs great.

$300. Call evenings. 839-8563

(5-M 16-19)

SONY Beta Max/Tapes-^ovie»-Ti
Orig. $1,000 - sell $250. 472-9223

(5-0 17)

RIDES -

WANTED =^j-i^FURNITURr S-ff

1974 VEGA in excellent condition, brand

RjypER needed: Am driving to Missouri

Aug. 13 or 14. Can stop in Oklahoma or

anywhere in Missouri. Call Janine 823-

2201.
(5-J 15-19)

MARINER FURNITURE Alftypes— used
furniture. 839-8606. 8710 Washmgton
Blvd. Culver City.

(5-0 1-27)

WhcMT you IKMUI i\

HKLFMNC; HAND
Wnnn ri«>*k t1?«^ nhn <;mall r«»lrifl^ra- .

carburetor and clutch for $1200.

824-3987 or 825-1667
.—___ ^ (5-F 14-18)

70 MERCEDES 280 SE. 4-door iedan.

Chocolate brown. A/C. AM/FM. All

-leathef interior. 6-cylinder. Original

"owngff. $4500 obo. Barry 393-22 11. 393-

1114.

(5-F 14-18)

On* way and round trip charters to

Europ*. Asia an^ Israel

Lakar Tickets. International Student
Card*. RAIL Passes Pick up free Student

Travel catalogue

Contact the experts in travel

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ave. #224

(above Wherehouse rt-cords in Westwood)
478-3551

"SS TOYOTA Corona, rebuilt engine,

14.000 miles new tires, good transporta-

tion. $800.00 651-4733
(5-F 16-17)

1976 BMW 2002, automatic. Silver

melaUic, low mileage, sunroof, stereo/

caMette, mags, air $6,000/obo.'204-1644

(5-F 16-27)

1974 VEGA stationwagon in excellent

condilton, brand new carburetor and
ckilch tor $1150 824-3987 or 825-1667
' * <5-F 14-18)

VW CORNER 5-K

76 VW Rabbit. Excellent condition. Low
Mileage 4- door . AM;

T

M $3 500 Rtc^ 825-
7684 days. 396-6683 evenings

(5-K 8-17)

VW BEETLE 1971. $3,480 00 FIRM New
transmission including clutch; valve job

including new head; brakes done
recently; AM/FM radio, new upholstery,

radial tires, 1 yr. old paint job. 213 473-_

6945 alter 6pm and weekends.

,

(5-K 13-17)

1976 VW RABBIT. 4-door. automatic
transmission. 39.000 mites. $2.999 00;-

825-7532. Dr. Gold. (Day only)

(5-K 15-19)

J tor $85 obo. Small metafdesk, $20.^31-

7005, evenings.

(5-0 13-17
)

\4 X 24 X 55 USED GE refrigerator/

fr^«{£^'^ery good condition. $100 obo.

Call Stacey.at 479-3259 anytime
(5-0 13-17)

'i'ht' fa.sy vvity TrT IrTo v-t'

that piano you no longer

n^ed is t(+- niovr it into

somebody else's home!

^nd vou can obtain readv

,DD=QSDffi

briefs

Barrett sets

a record for

200-medley
He couldn't compete in

-^tDscow last week because of

President Carter's boycott, but

I CLA junior Bill Barrett

turned in an Olympian perfor-

mance anyway.

Barrett swam to a world

rccord"in the 200-meter indiv4^

dual medley Friday at the U.S.

championships in Irvine.

The 200-medley is not an

OUmpic event, so the haunting

question—could Barrett hav-e

use will rate a 10 in Pacific-

"Tir football this fall. UCLA
about a 7, Playboy magazine
predicts in its Sepieipber issue.

Prognosticator Anson Mount,

perhaps the only Playboy N^riter

who watches the bounce of the

ball more than that of the

cheerleaders, figures the Trojans

should breeze to their Mth
conference( title in 15 vears

Mount places the Bruins in a

fourth-place tie with Washing-

ton.

. Playboy's "Pigskin Preview-

is annually one of the nation's

most accurate forecasts and
certainly among the best read—
or skimmed. Last year, as a

striking example. Mount went

out on a limb and picked UCLA
seventh m the Pac-10,The limb

held. UCL.A finished se\enth.

The final Pac-10 standings, as

.Anson Mount envisions them

use (10-1). Oregon and Cal

(8-3). Uei.A and V^ashington

(^-4). Stanford and Washington
State ( 6 - 5 fr .A n 7 o n a ( 5 - ^ )

.

Arizona State (4-") and Oregon

State (2-9)

N a 1 1 o n a 1 1 > . Mount picks
Ohio State No. 1. followed bs

use. Pittsburgh, Arkansas and

brask a. —

countrs's toughest schedules

One asset i> the presence o\

good >enior leadership, an
element vorelx missed last

season.
*• Freeman McNeil is one

oi the country's classiest runner>

and Pla>bo\ All-America salety

K.enn> Fasles nmII likely-bc the

llrst defensive back drafted b>

the pros next Ma>

Tom Ramsey. Mount pre-

dicts, uill be UCLA's starting

quarterback. . ,

••ICL.A \m11 be a much
improved team." Mount >* rites

in a 10-page article "But most

of its opponents uill be. too.

The Bruins again pla> one ot the

Digest the information abo\e

and >ou won't be forced to

read the magazine. >^hich hits

ne\Ns>tands to^a\

— Kf>in Mi>desti

KKNNV faslfy
Pti>bo> .\ll- American

hie to answer. He may get a shot

f984r~though. when the evem

becomes part of the Games.

Barrett's 2:03.24, recorded m
u preliminary race , broke t h e

old mark by five-lOOths of a

second. He won the final Jn
::LQ.3.62.

Barrett went for the record in

the preliminary, he said later, to

take advantage of the smother

water a big lead against lesser

competition would afford him.

Even so, he described the

record effort as "the toughest

.rac^.L'y.?' ever swam," ,_

BRENT BOYD

•frOVtNCi " Many pivco'^ ct^ttCfi,'

bedroom set, uptight freezer, lamps,

bookcases. Nice condition. Call 270-

4071.271-6354
(5-0 16-17)

8 COUCH, $50 Gas dryer. $100 1 1 X 15

Orientai'rug. $60. Bentwood chairs. $10
-each. Lamp, $10. 391-0570 after 7pm

(5-0 16-20)

(:asTii~ToFvoursrlT at TRr

same lime.

TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL 5-A

New Computerized
Reservation System

All Domestic ano
international tickets and-
reservations: PSA United.

TWA. JAL. etc'

Europe Student Hotel and Cannping Trips

Club'

Med'
ICIub Universe

Tours
Hawaii. Mexico cruises

and Carribean trips

or

t:unope'T)rryouf-owf^4of^summer
Complete Europe Student Travel Center

Open to faculty anci staff, too!

Eurail.

...aritrajl

Amtrak

Asia SATA flights. Laker.

Capitol. T.I. A.. Europe Charter 1

Language study Available

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE A ICVC l AcKu rman
Mon Fri 9 00 - 5 30

-MATTRESSES ALL fiEW
S«v« up.(o 40%

Twn Sets-see 00 fun Sets $88 00
Queen Sets $ti» K,ng Sets Si 38'

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (at Barrlngton)

477-4101
Open Mon-Fn W-B iclosfd Tuesdays)

.4ii.' M- I. . at lO

Depend on the helpin>4

hanci that's l)een serving'

yniir friends and nei|ih-

hors for years. ..a little ad

in (Classified letting peo-

NFL's Vikings
Former UCLA center Brent

Boyd has signed a contract with

the National Footbali Leaguers

MiYinesota Vikings. "
"

Boyd, the Vikings' third-

round draft choice, started for

the Bruins in 1977 and *79, but

missed all of 1978 with a foot

injury suffered in spring prac-
, . . X. I. , .

,

.„i.,.,,,.....,..- «—

—

tice.
^-.

Sun 12-

e l<1noAv~ ynu liave a

. piano for sale.

C.ive us a call today to

[dace your ad '/

MISCELLANEOUS 50

MOVIE camera-^ Canon DS-8 w/Opta-
sound conversion • excellent condition -

best offer over $750.00 Allan Rabinowitz
(213) 989-0552

(5-Q 13-17)

23 A 12 NOMAD trailer, air condltio-

j^OfljiMtninfl..Excellent conditton^Storail

SUMMER .^

BRUIN
CLASSIFIED

It Silent-Valley $4S0p 00 825-3448
Everett.

(S-Q 13-17
)

12' HOBIE monocat sailboat, yellow and
white sail, fiberglass hull, $500 obo. 391-
3836 alter 4:00

^_
(S-Q 14-18

)

BARGAIN prices US Gold ti on
472-9223

^" 'QU__

825-2221
825-2222

for the record
Due to an editor's faulty

metnory, Friday's Summer
Bruin incorrectly credited

quarterback Bernard Quarles

with starting UGLA's final two

games last fall.

Quarles did start two earlier

games, but Tom Ramsey led off

-ihelast two.

Beyond that, those games
vveren't terribly memorable—

a

35-0 Bruin victory over Oregon,

and a 49-14 loss to USC.

Sailing ciass

registration

rtiiilty. (.ate /5

lhur\ila\. lit ii'n

kj,—-A.

O,

'&

I

—THERE'S^
"Snttnwi
TO WHIP UF
A FABULOUS
VACATION!

azatlafe
Week

INCLUDES AIR FARE. MOTEL AND MORE

$23700-1

Puerto

Week
WaikikI
WeeR

INCLUDES AIR FARt MOTEL ANO WORE INCLUDES AIR FARE. MOTEL RENTAL CAR

FRONI
FROM$297M^ FROM

New York

Chicago

ONE WAY FROM

UNLIMITED NAIL TNAVEL

EuraihROM «t>» »i> »«»*

London

ONE WAY FROM

ROUND TRIP FROM

• •••••* h V4 rv

UNUMITEB PASSANi

Britrail from

NATIONWIDE

AintrSk sanoieoo one way from

»21 0"i

$7500

•11"

MODERN LAN6UA6ES

STUDY IN

EUROPE
3 TO 16 WEEKS
FROM «300*"'

SAN JUAN RIVER CANYON. UTAH

~^IVER
RAFTING
*400""

FORTY DAYS. NINE COUNTRIES

CAMP IN

EUROPE
6 DAYS
5 NI6MTS

AIRFARE EXTRA

TOORS FROM S5IO

PRICES »!»€ IN tFfECT AS OF JUlt
•.••"*"»»««"V^Vv\"^i^"L«^lI2"^

nonet SPACE ON ALL THIPS IS SUUECT TO AWAILAIIIITY AND MAT HAVE AN

ADVANCE BOOK N6 DEADUJE. DROCNUREI AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FRU

AT ASUCLA TRAVEL MRWCE.

Asma TRAVEL SERVICE us^si
o l*v«l. oOwrmow uMon. mon - M 940 - 9:30

r'\

«

1

(5-0 17)

tr-

•»>•*•<
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kevin modesti, editor

8 Bruins star for the Blazers

-UCLA Softball goes

intosummer reruns
By Stewart Wright

Staff Uritrr

The Blazers, uho could well

he thought of as the summer
"eari;Toh"oTFCES so ftFalT^

al reads tar surpassed the 1980

Br u i TVS. — —

Frost Sporting Goods, the

Shimmers (Minnesota), Orlan-

do (Fla.) and a dark horse team

trom Iowa
. -r-ii^

Two months ago at Fresno

Slate the womcti's s ot tball team.

then ranked tifth nationally.

sa\s us season abruptU ended

lust two games into the regio nal

play<>tlsT—1«-

But the country's strongest

team, if not the Blazers or Sun

CiTy . ~m ay \ e fy We It"b e Ttrr

Raybestos Brakettes. who play

out of Stratford, Lonn.

The Brakettes feature a

pitching sta ff no n-p areil -

t<^ alb ylAl^ni^ n ^Lixd Bar bara

Reinalda Arcnson! I 8- 1 last

season, is the consensus choice

as the best pitcher in the

country. In leading Texas
Woman's t'lriversity 4g^ the

national eollegia4e^ -chainpion -̂

ship in 1979 nudgmg UCLA
she threw _400-pl u s inn i njs

without allowing a single earned

run. Rein a l da. form exTy oX-

Pomona, is also considered one

of the nation's top pitchers.

The Brakettes also'can boast

of a s t r o n c hi 1 1 1 n g at t ia cTT

TWo %\eeks ago ttt-Norwa^lk

the Amateur Softball Associa-

tion Hlazer-s. with a roster that

includes eight of those Bruins,

b-eat the Dusters twice to

complete the regular season

J^ t SIP . ! .^.^,._:\ni ? ^ ^ ^ r So ft ball

Association - the world's top

amateur fiast-pitch league

This- qualifies the Blazers for

-\\\£ national championships in

Lansin^:. Mich between Aug 15

and :i

I he ivNo title-clinching urns.

the first of which featured Bruin

Karen .Andrews' sixth no-hitter

o\ 1980. raised the icam'N record

to 2"'-5 and put the Bla/ers m
the national s for the >ccond >e

Karen Andrews' arm is a blur as she shows the style

that's produced six no-hitters and a^O.06 ERA this
~"

year.

tuiT^nTirg" "irayrirra^on thry

-ffmiihed ->eco nd -u^ 4h^v ^w^-XZ

Saints

The Bla/ers. coached b> Max
Allstot. must be considered one

excellent shot at the top include

Sun Cit\ ( Anz.). Colorado.

person.

But Allstot doesn't feel- ih'is

way. Andrews, after all, got the

Blazers this far. so when it

comes to the 22'team nationals,

Allstot says: "What choice do I

have? You throw your ace
"

The coach said he was leaning

t o w a r d.^ p i c k i ng (u p , R o bj n

Teiken, who not only is a top

hitter and base stealer — aswdi

as a pitcher.

r m

First-baseman (woman? person?t Barb Booth, one of

eight Bruins playing for the Blazers this summer,

-^— Another forfeit

Does lightning strike t wice.' It

does to UCLA softballplayers

Last spring the UCLA softbitll-

team was knocked out ot the

regionals by a forfeit in a game

they appeared to have woruJU)*

The forfeit war. due to a n i l le^zal

substitution.

Saturday, the San Diego

Flames led bv among others.

?ga« 7n7o ^ner~C^^nr:"r:'*" ^
'
^ " ^" "f

featuring two Brums. Sue
Enquist and Gina \ecchione

Enquist, an allAmerican and
member of the 19^9 Pan Ameri-

can team, is also ICL.A's
assistant coach, \ecchione. a

juntor> .was chosen lo the all-

rcgional team for her center

field pla\ m ihis year's collegiate

regionals.

Regardless of the threat the

Brakettes pose' .Allstot feels the

Blazers are "as good as anybody
in the nation." that coming out

of a league that is without doubt

••the toughest in the country"

"can" work onTT to"tliierr advan-'

lage

"Our strengths are speed,
team play and defense." says

A\\\^ioi -^Not hittiny. ni

design We like to force play."

Of course, verv little offense is

necessary when Kairn Andrews
takrt the mound. After only two
vears at UCLA. Andrews hoids

most school pitching records

and she's having an outstanding

seasori with the Blazers.

As the onlv pitcher, Karen
has thrown all 32 games. That

;^kei endurance, considering
that a typical weekend means a

double-header Saturday night

and another Sunda\ afternoon.

In chalking up 27 wins against 5

defeats, she has given up t\KO

earned runs — for an ERA of

06 Or. to look at n another
wa\, she gives up an earned run
once every IP innings.

"(Put) Andrews in front of

Straiford (and their outstanding
hitting)." says Allstot. "and
she'd blow-.Arenson away "

ASA teams can pick up ojig;^

player from a non-qualitvlng
tn ttrrn^thfiv tht i>|iciyc;fl

Kathy Deakins —appeared on

their way to the nationals. But

after the Flames had built a 7-0

lead, largely on Deakin's grand-

slam homer, the opposing team.

the Sundowners, filed a protest,

claiming two Flames wer^

ineligible.

The protest was upheld and

play was halted with the Sun-

downers given the win. the

Flames given the boot. TheJv^o

players hadn't been cleared io

play at this level.

\i\ another vein. Wright anF

Deakins. who earlier this year

played for a team that represen-

ted the United States in a world

Softball tournament in Australia

and New Zealand, are presentU

planning a six-month stay ^^

New Zealand During this time

they -Will compete for a softball

club based m Auckland.

going into nationals. In the
Blazers* case, she might be. say,

the best pitcher available, since

they are probably the only top
team relying on the arm of one

Deakins pitched for the

Bruins in 1977. Wright, a four-

year starter, was the starting

catcher for the national-cham-

pion Bruins of 1978.

Gail Edson carries the title of ''Outstanding Athlete"" for UCLA women's
Softball into ASA competition for the Blazers.

Over 1200 cups oj cojjcc served

university of California, Los Angeles
Friday, August 8. 1980

/^

UC's SA/atchdog
Stanley Sheinbaum cares more

.
—

:

"^^^— - «
-'—^—'^^*——.— .-

^out academics than buildings

By Stuart Wolpert

I
T niNcrsities produce students

I 'nmuch the samewa\^
i.iel manufactures toys and

KCLient Stanles Sheinbaum
j:;,;:;:;S4€^^4hat the L nive.rs]t>c _et.

c alitor nia ii^s^ producing a faulty

pJcHJUCt.

sheinbaum is an aca"demi-

• unlike most ot the TC
Fctjvnt^ .

who ar e b usinessmen

I hecurriculum and aie ihu^

ofiU ones \nVir~^Trn "ctTUTTu e 1
1 "^

approach
I ( taken for granted

for ihe universitN in the near

1 ut ure FncT sa V"*' tlTev pose ""a

se\ere worr\ **
It Proposition ^

n i
*

i 1 1. % . ^ u ^ I n g that it the

ReiieTTTs ctosed- a campu> .- th

c

slate I cgislature would proba-

bl\ cut I C s budget propor-

had passed, there certainl>

v\ould ha\e been subviantial

known for h is- cand or and ^^ ro t s in I C ' ^ h i id i: e t .
trc vaid.

•ural \iews. Sheinbaum i^*

LJummirn^ "Of Southern Calitor-

-^nerican Ci\il liberties

i liion and an enthusiastic

:pporter ot John Anderson's

idential. campaign,

lis trankness extends even to

Iris colleagues on^ the Boa rd oJ._

Editor's note: Throughout the

Xegr^jhe Brum \\iU-j)erioiiuaU\

prfhi profiles of the L C Rej^ents,

Jisiu.ssinfi their views i^n the

university, edutution in iieneral

politics and related lopits. Thi^

profile is {he first of the series

i he Regents are /"ahsoUHeK
;;,' in dealing with budge-

. mailers such as how u^

;licientl\ build a new parking

ioi -.or d ormitory. Shembaum
nil. but the board is less than

'

I h c when it comes i o

ukiiessing academic issues.

. VS he i nhirunT5 **stngle biggest

oiurr n' \s with the kind^ ot

viti/en ihe university is produ-

>.' i i>u •
I he universitv should-he-

adding. "1 don'i belie\e that

game is ovjer yet." Voters favor

reducing taxes, and this trend" is

likeK to atttxt the uni\ersii\

Pari ot the problem is that the

general public does ru>l under-

stand the uniNcrsity's role in

society.

""I he masses don't appreciate

the- univ-efsuy." he i^aui. •'LdDixX

think the university has d o ne a

good |ob of educating beyond

the periphery ot t,he uni\ersit>

Sheinbaum said l^C should

i 1 gh t to reduce w aste w it hi h the

11 n i \ c rs 1 1A w he r^vt r f>t>s»» i bk

.

and. "to use a \ulgar word,

p r o p a g a tj d I / e *^ the public,

making it aware oj the unixT^

""sil\
'

s \ a 1 ue,. w h ich m ig ht prrvmfH-

4

h

e l.e>
:'islatm:e-Xa increase I . Cs

budget
Recruitments inadequate

r\en without tuitum". mmor-
a\ enrollment is droppingat a

lunc when the minority popu-

laiion in the .state is "rising

drarrrattcirlfy-.

"Ihere IS a problem with

ouireach programs and with

getting.min«Kit> students to

appl>.*' Sheinbaum said. **It

r c q u J r e s^-w^ a-g^cjyVIve 4urt of

policies I'm convinced the

administration is gung ho to do

something, ^ut it doesn't move
quickly Reaching these stu-

dents is hard and the outreach

p rog r am s a re n or a rh Bit i o s

enough." ^

BlGGtST CONCERN— Regent Stanley Sheinbaum *ays

hes most interested in what kind of citizen the University of

California produces. I C graduates should be "able to deal

with the increasingly technological questions of •

technological society," he savs. _

-campus idcnts v^hoarc "up to

univerirHv standards *' More

lurniiTg" out cin/ens. w ho are

ible lo deal with the mcrcasmtz-

\ t echrm;^aj_questions _aLjJ._
"fTnnlogical society that ma\

MiiK" u^ overwhelm us." he satd.^

tnd ihai requires a veVy special

iliK'atu>n— I itiA i ihat I hi: nature t)t

' tea I ion in the u n i v er su v

^sicm gets verv highly special-

/eJ so that too manv people

i'liow a U)t^about narrow

out tt> the ieetTcral puhlic. llhink

fampus reactor: Necessary, but,

About the nuclear reactor i-^n than hall the students admitted ^

5Tr̂,nt-rfn"- "--^"^^ i^^^ ^^^ ^. id m^D ui... S hri n ha II m sa id ,
to I'C ca trip uses are unabk to -^

m~^e m^neV^cvoted ttv^nrt—

^

' Tn^ir-rrr^^tMnmi^^t^^' v444>^ -^-p^t^v-Ui^^E
the universitv plays a majo r role --

. , . .

LconomK side ol the Mate I hat recruitment, but concedl.d that ..uKht to be in Ibc-nudOJL lU
economic Ma<.

^^^ WcMwood I have been assu.ed

"""^UTir^l^^^^rc l,b.a,n,n,t,eu.und..d„.,cul. ,.-. all r.,ht. but In. nescr

tT-tH»if 4'»hg44vhaAAimhin k s I'C,

>t ^m>uglv Know
hou U) put issues into perspec-

tive

'*! want the university to turn

out students who are citizens in

some idealistic sense of that

'<>'rTn^who are educated and
know how to make decisions

ihout^ their society."

Ihe problem, he said, is not

in 1 que to the UC system;
rather, it pervades the entire

American educational system.

Harvard Universitv recently

-u:v4«¥^ped—Its—curriculum with

1^ '^ ver y c o n c e

r

n in n^ i n d

,

Sheinbaum noted.

How much progress is the

' nivcrsity of California making
" this area?

Sheinbaum. chairman of the

Itrgelfts' EducaTioriTrt Policy

'Ommlttee. said **rim not

pleased with what I sec. but

iK're are pockets within the

iniversitv that are trying hard.

uestion very seriously and. at

' CIA, Vice Chancellor (Wil-

I'am) Schaefer is very, very

concerned with this question

He's going to have an impact."

I he role ol the Regents is to

xpiess interest and make
>iggcstions about this kind ot

sii.> s:H,MMr^ ...fr. v:>wi hilt thy

sh oulct even t ua Hy Teq^ire «U
students to pass the test as a

condition of admittance, though

he admits "it's not a policy we

should" start tomorrow '* *

S

h

ei nbaum iniiists. "It we're t

o

.niv cfsilv with unLVcrsiiv

qualitv students, let's he a

universitv with university-

. quality students

Sheinbaum opposes the

NirrtTMARr-Sheinbaum says the housing shortage near UCLA makes it difTicult to

rSItudlnts a«d facuU and that high costs make it hardforUCto buy iipartmenl buddrnp

close to campus.

substantially reduced. Shein- Another ma]or problem that

baum said he would still oppose makes it hard for I CI A speci-

^^UJQ^ ficaUy to recruit both students

"Tiiitioji would be a major and faculty is the scarcity of

setback to the dTversity of the

student body." he said. "There

are few enough minority stu-

dents with fees at their current

level. This would become a very

select place if tuition were

imposed."
Sheinbaum also opposes

closinu one or more l^C cam-

confident a reactor tn i| residen-.:

(iai community is all right.

**lf we're going to have the

kind of physics program that a

proposal that the fegislature

should have the power to

implement tuition and impose

other controls on the university.

He thinks the Regents should

have complete control over the

UC system.

"Recently." he said, "there has

been a lot of disgruntlemcnl on^
the part of some faculty, some
studciUv and some legislators

about the social role of the

university criticisms I happen

to be very sympathetic with But

I don't sec the resolution coming

through a political body like the

I egislaturc.

"A lot of people pushing for

this (state control over the

university) arc liberals who arc_

delighted with the makeup of the

-.Legislature now. But there is no

way ot knowing whether the

Legislature will be conservative

or liberal next year, or four years

TowWosFlVotising itt vest V6^ univtrsTtrtrarttrltaW; ^TiideTny—^tcncc: t>^^ years ncnce Jtt

Angeles, a problem that Shein

baum calls a "nightmare."

Cosis frequently prohibit the

Regents from purchasing West-

wood apartment complexes to

rent to students and professors.

Shci'ftbaum said, so the Regents

have begun construction of a

must have access to a reactor; it's

hard to have a good graduate

program without it. but 1 still

worry."

Another of Sheinbaum's
concerns centers on the quality

of incoming freshmen. He thinks

the university should ap^y.

rather rely on a body that

addressesItself to the interests of

the university than on a political

body.-
Anderson supporter

SheinbauiHL has taught eco-

nomics aL^Stmnford^^Michigan

State and tic S«iii2ii^ra; He

,'.»*-

«-"»

< ii ^uiiv have *»uiiioiu> over me • pu^cs to save the university
—

hobUftg prftjgq a BlUll Uwn piLV^uit u i i stLUi iUa i y ich tyeRm >

J

v^
' I

*! V
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Regent . . .

(Cu iitiiittrti frttm Pi*ft«-4-)-

>\as active m the anti-war

movement in the 1960s and was

associate editor ot Ramparts

matia/ine in the late '60s.

oriiant/ing and coordinating

Daniel llUberti's "hetense in the

earh I97(K.

Sheinbaum said he has been

interested in John Anderson

smce Watergate. v\hen Ander-

son, a Repubhciuv. said Richard

.Vi.Non should»*4i!»tsiL'n or be

impeached. In! ike limmx
Carter and Ronald Reagon.

-Anderson has bothi«teuruyaiul

intelliuence. Sheinbaum said.

ilm scorer-Campus Events^ rice tiallsQ

summer brum

NOW AT THESE SELECT THEATRES ANOOR4VE4NS

HOUYWOOO
Hollywood Pocitic

464-4111

Co*' ThMtre R}r Sno«Vt)rn«

WESTWOOO
Loemmle s Plozd
477-0097
Ooi»y 2 05 • 3 55 • 5 55
8 06 4 10 00 PM
f^' Sot Miomght Show

ANAHEIM
Anorieim Drive-ln

714/879-9850

CERRITOS
Alondro

924-5232

Cmr OF INDUSTRY
\/inftland Drive-ln

ELTORO
SoddiebocK Pidzo

Cinema 714 581 5880

EHCINO
Town & CourTrv
981-9811

GAROENA
Vernnont Drive-ln

323-4055

IRVINE
~~~"

Woodbndge Cmemo
714/551-0655

MONTCLAIR
UA Movies
714 621 5027

PARAMOUNT
Rosecfons Dnve-ln

PICO RIVERA
Fiesto Dnve in

692-7581

PUENTE HIUS
Puenfe Edst

9128566

THOUSAND OAKS
UA Mdvies
805 497-6708

WSTMSTR/BRKHRST
Westbrook
714 530-4401

VIATiNEtS DAlf

SOMt NO PASS€S ACCEPTED

KM THtS ENGAGEMENT

6i4415L

DOWNEY --

Snowcose CmenDo
,8621121

N0RTHRI06E
Cmemo Center

993-1711

-fASADENA
UptOv^r

792 5276

POMONA
Mission Dnve-in

714 628-0511

REDONDO BEACH
Morma Cinema
372-1109

WEST COVINA
.

Wescove Cmemo
3385574
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For everything you've ever wanted tG know-
atLOUt contact lensas call 1213) 274-9423 'Ji£

<ontoct
Connection

intact lenses atjumg

-^11*^. Pico Blvd., LA 90035
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SUMMER SAILING
no experience necessary

Catating trips

Races

X
vN^

\

L£SSONS
late Registration

y

J.]

/.

__There are still classes

available in all types and— " levels; Gome to ttie

Sailing Club office

10 ann till 2 pm Friday

AUGUST 8
:y*
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CLUB PARTY
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August 9
12 hoon at
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(drink provided)
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^TTDEAX-^^ampus Events ^^otn^nisionei^

!)a>id Neuman says he believes Campus Events

has the right to show the movie "10" on campus

Tirst because it serves a larger number of students

than the Inter- Residence HallsCoiUKiL

By Joel (luay

The Inter-Residence Halls Council lost a showdown wHji the

Campus Events Commission alter a dispute. more notable tor its

allegations ot blackmail than tor the rights gained by the winner.
\

Campus Events, after a month-old dispute, won the right to be

the tirst to show the film "10" at UCLA.
IRHC permission „ ..

IR HC. which programs the films shown at the doFms, booked the

him last year tor showing in January 1981. When Campus Events,

I he sponsors of the Ackerman film program, tried last month to

book the film for an earlier dale, it was lold by the tilm's

distributor, Eilms. Inc., that it would have to get IRHC's
permission to do so.

"^

.

*

According to Camf>us^ Eve nts ComRU^Jaancc Davrd Neul^n,
who wrote a letter about the matter to the dean of Residential I ite,

at the heart of the problem is whether a campus organization has

the right to make contracts which could interfere with another

organization's ability to program effectively. He called the IRHC
contract a dangerous precedent and said IRHC hasn't given a good

jxason-ixM- -having the clause in the contract.

IRHC Film Commissioner Ken Crowell said, however, the issue

IS whether IRHC which made its schedule long before Campus

Events should be forced to rearrange its program.

Standard practice
\

—
Linda Cardosa of Films, Inc.: said it is standard industry practice

to guarantee the date of a showing. Any contract between a

distributor and a universit\ organization would prohibit another

-eampus-^^up-irom scheduling t he same fUm on an earlier date

unless the original organization gives its permission.

Regina Lifset, Dykstra Hallpresident, sent Neuman a letter

listing the conditions under which IRHC would release the film to

-i^wpus Eventvfof-the^jaiiie^rbho^^^^ She and C rowell claim that

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT—SheiU Bankhead

was alleged tolTave threatened to cut off all SEC

funds to the residence halls council unless it

agreed to let ( ampus Events show "10" first.

LEATHER
JACKETS

0*RfCT
rROM TMf
UA'NUfACTURfW*;
WAREHOUSE

saveu

GENUINE
LEATHER

^9
bn SUEDE
««wit COWHIDE
h tl II AS iOW A&

KttU

mi incni coat^ tft* i up
wAnt tncn j«nnt t/* i tr
Mtrnc coart %\mm iw

LEATHER AND SUEDE
FACTORY WAREHOUSE
IM] U!l SL Stila MMki

394-8040 or 87i0t28
rtlHATlUT I TlbCIISdtP

UMi ciutu I mi

^39

^Oie conditions were simply a rateration o! proposals Neuman had

made to CroweU in order td"geT The tJitJi—...^ ^

t nfluigTice anfiFTontiectiona —— "..——-

—

Neuman. however, said that at most he offered wru$c:.his_

intluence and connections to help the residence halls schedule

movies, speakers, and an AFl-U dance

He said he was shocked by IRHC's request that it be given 20 tree

tickets to all campus events to be distributed as prizes.
;

__4 jtiie^vlhe only signator ot the letter to Neuman, alleged she was

called by Lirst Vice President Sheila Bankhead and threatened with

the loss' ot all Student l.cgrslativc Council fiinding as well as the

shortening ot her campus political career

Bankhead denied the allegations, saying she acted in her capacity

as an adviser to tell Lifset that she was responsible tor the conte nts

^t the letter as the only signator and that a history o\

"unreasonable demands'' between IRHC and SLC could adversely

aftect IRHC"s chances ot receiving council contingency tunds in the

tuture.

-"^^NeLiJian t^mTktt^n^ngea^^TR^^ Life AlaTT-Kanstm-

explaining his position and asking him to nullify^e contract^

Hanson referred the matter to the ombudsman's office and retused

to answer any questions concerning the dispute.

L ifset, hnwpvT r h^''^v«'^ '^hp wa s h iackmaikd, by SLC H^*^

-r

xhoice, she said, was either to give them the fifm^r ^u»i€ IR«C:4o"

lose its fundingTor the yeafT

Q>
J^eAtMNmt

A TASTE OF JAPAN
IN THE HEART OF
SANTA MONICA'

NEW 15-SEAT

SUSHI
zBAR

10%
DISCOUNT
Lunch & Dinner

Wednesday* only

Sushi • Sashimi

Tempura • Tenyaki

YaKitori • Sul^yaki

Speetal Vegtfriap

Dishes

Lunch

Tues -Fri 11 30-2 30 pm
Dinner

Tues -Sun 5-10 pm

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santd Monica

395-8548

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping We also sell appliances

'or 220 volts ,525 yyg,, 71^ St.. Los Angeles 17

MACIHC-KING ""^ "«"
ISeyona Fi^m 15eijonci}^eaC% Igeyona&cQcve

NEW MENUiTEMS
Free Parking - enter on Gayley

Open 24 hours

Breakfast served 24 hours

•, Beer and Wine

477-4734

BREAKFAST SPECIALS
Hash Browns

Breakfast — $2.29

Sausage or Bacon • Two Eggs any style

or Fresh Fruit • Hot Cinnamon Roll

'Stuffed French Toast — $2.75

Sour Dough Bread Stuffed with Cream Cheese and

Orange Marmalade — Grilled Golden Brown — Topped

with Powdered Sugar, whipped Butter. & Your Favorite

"Syrup: tiMtl irjrriT-r.T;
I 0<

SANDWICH SPECIAL i$3.25
Choice of: \

1

Roa$t B^ef • Breast of Turkey

Bacon with lettuce, tomato, avocado, alfalfa

sprouts — served on Good Earth Bread with Fresh

Fruit. ' , . ,

J - —==

Starts FHday August 8th

3 Weeks Only ...Wednesday Thru Sunday

Show Times; 7-30 8-40 9 30 11^00

7809 Melrose Blvd. (iBm E*st orF.Airrax)Admisslont2—

Our y>cmOH^ A)ienX On ^ScR«n-,rhcy'R«' In th*- Koom Olith tjou

f ' .-.

*iiW*.>i I fc»W.<tt>MI<***w."
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INTACT LENSES
BAUSCH & LOMB • AMERICAN OPTICAL

^•—INCLUDES
Eye exam • Complete ttaining • Follow-up visits

for 6 months • Deluxe $20 lens care kit • Same
day service on most lenses • Written guarantee

Phone: (213)475-7602 .

^KI3>
1V6U

M • '

A DOK 0»te( exDi'es Aug J1

Meojca^roypinc
11645 WiishireBlvd Suite 1070. Los Angeles
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ljbrary repaJrs damagedyo/umes

flagged books don^burf^MRL^ ook binding ^t URL . . .

.Jy Mitzi Geges

Damaged books lying dis-

ciirded on library tables and

study desks in the Universiu

Research Library are a familiar

sight. Some of these books,

however, are rescued and
repaired by library staff.

Parie Taylor, head ot bindery

preparation at I'RL, rioted that

SO percent bt all damaged books

fesul t from rou gh handling

library.

Bookworms— not the stu-

dious kind, but an actual insect

that eats book bindings -cause

additional problems in book
mamtenance. Bookworms filter

boxed deliveries of books from

:'r

PAPA——
BACH_p£ipe!t>acks^

Quality and bestseller paperbacks

Small press publications

Selected hardbacks and periodicals

Publishers ot Bachs/. a jburnal ot the arts in

Los Angeles; and Papa Bach Editions,

hnnks that matter tor pteoplc- who -care ;

"Ne\er take the book out by the

spine." she advised library

patrons, because it tears the

backs off the books. Instead,

she said, users should grab

books by the middle.

-l-Lft addHfe^r^,-4-tH>4 444+c444y-

•^w:~

V\«*i I ON •\nm>li'> 9tX)J5

J l)kii k^ Wfsl ot s,in Dirv^ii lu \

l(u)d\ jful Sdturilav tq midm^hi

Sijnd.iv (loon li > 4 00

Parie Ta>ior.
head of bindery

preparation at

URL. noted that

80 percent of all

-^^ o4^—d^ m^g e^~

results from
rough handling.

.

'
'

7

Other countries with bookworm
problems.
- Both ^elven and Taylor
believe Scotch tape should not

be used on books intended to

have no guards or monitoring," last a long time. The tape bleeds

she added. Therefore, food can and turns gooey with age. It also

easily be smuggled into the makes paper transparent.

Once a library book as berr

damaged, it is viewed bv

slack crew, circulation ano
bindery preparation seciiorjs

First, a slack crew reguU
takes a "slack reading *'

l

crew checks the stacks
damaged books. If a broker

torn book is found, it goe^

the circulation deparlmeru
The circulation deparir

e.\amines the book, and . ^
needs

gobbled by people in the library

attracts bugs that gobble book

bindings. This makes the book's

spin fall off.

Public Services Librarian

Hilda Borhem attributes the

hug problem to insufficient

44^Fafy-se^^ri4y .
^—==^—^ -^^-^

"We think of ourselves' as

L.A. public library west. We

repairing, sencs ii on
the bindery preparatiori dep.^

ment on the lower level ot IK
•*lf a book is repairable

keep il," Tay4or said I

circulation staff mends
jig!ed_ bAKLks->^ilh_i»pe£

These tapes do ndt bleea

turn yellow like regular !„

Taping a book takes about

minutes. „_„___
If a book cannot be fi.xed v^ h

Taylor makes a decision wf
ther to send the book lo

bindery. whi£lL:^is lQcaied_au_

campus.
But when the books ar

unrepairable, Taylor sends tT)erin

to continuation cataloguing

(Continued on Pagt 5^

(Continued from Page 4) ^

^hich is a commillee that

decides the fate of the book.

Books sent to the bmdcry arc

examined by a group of quali-

iied binders, who decide which

• vpe of binding the book needs.

Binding is done by machme,

uith glue, or by hand.

"Books are hand-sewn if the

paper is brittle, or the margin is

narrow," said Jackie Webb,
adminisirative assistant at the

hindery.
^ ^. ^

,

She said the bindery only

deals with university books and

Joes not repair personal pro-

places the books in the library

where ihey can be torn, eaten or
abused again.

Bohen offered students some
basic rules for handling their

own books. **Try to keep them
in an environment which is

steady,** she said. "The optimal
temperature for them is 68
degrees."

She added students should try

10' "keep the books clean and
out of direct sunlight."

perty

Repaired books are returned

stack Ciew^wh ich_ re::

Storing books along outside

walls exposes them to damp-
ness. Bohem said that if the

books get wet, they should be

taken to a book expert imme-
diately. Wet books mold very

easily if not quickly treated

'Dammit, Hollisier, sometimes your study methods

really start to irk me!'

•».si../t—• »"' American Red Cross

COMt IN

iWlTH CLLAN

HAIR Wl LL TAKt

IT Ff\0/ THtat

LSAT
LSAT • MCAT • GRE

GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO

GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT • TOEFL

NAT L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NDB • NPB I • NLE

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

W.LA (2131 829-3607

E.LA (2131 268 2683

SANIA MONICA 82*Wi8
HONINGION B£ACH y6>7 714

SANTA ANA 972 9494

COSIA MESA 54*^4440

EL lOeO !>«<y56 7i M4 10^ X) SAI 9-5 30

GRAND OPENING!!

THE GRIND 'N BREW
lA C.tJl KMhl SHiJl'i -

I KKSll VVHOLi: HKAN COKKKKS
Hl.ACK N HKKHAL IKAS. SIMCKS

1\11>()K rKir^Dt4^1i>Kl U: CAXIJIKS AXiJ^^^^^^^^^

.\LL Al LOW PKlCliS __

\l-'l I l-M.id-

^A I I I (.-

1IM-.4 \AiIl).\Al HI

I MllM.k W DhNtOIDK A
uhsiWDDi) "nf. SOI in
m ( :t iMt=:?^^ATtt)NAt in

COOkER

* Aug 8 «. 9 Aug 10 *

KING BKS ^-^^^ IK>CK SPECIAT^^
THE POPS

Aug4#=

Aug 12 & 13
$3.00

1351

LOS
WESTWOOD BLVD.

CA 90024

THE HEATERS
DANNY JOHNSON ft

THE BANDITS

Aug 14

SNOW
BENNIE ft THE JETS *

i2:j^. fiiA .22:.: ^^t/D »)

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

*-«""*-. WITH A COPY OF THIS AD FROM

CAMERA & HI-FI

Get a FREE Kodak Film Cooler Bag when you purchase at least 5 rolls ol

Kodak Color Film at regular prices.

The Cooler Bag is Ideal for going to the beach, a picnic, or any other

outing. Made of vinyl this Insulated bag measures approximately

5'xirx9'r. It sells for S7.95.

At Bel-Air Camera & Hi-Fi you II find one of the largest stocks ot film on

the west coast, staffed by one of the most helpful people anywhere.

Qfier valid from August 516. 1980. LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER.

444E fIfNOISH PLOT

OF OR FU MANCHU

PLAZA 106' GlENDON

ANGifc Dickinson

DRESSED TD KILL,

REGENT 1045 BROXTQN

MY BRILLIANT CAREER-

lUUSIC MALL/ 9036 \^'LShiRE
"ih^a —,

PWLIPPE dl BROCA S

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT

ROYAL/ MS23 SANTA MONICA
,. t ; •sg- -

ROMANIIC COMEDv"

LAST ROMANTIC LOVER
won »W>OOD

LOS FELI7 -"" N. VERMONT

IbABtLLt ADJANI

BAROCCO
• *00'.>

AUG.

^T'

SALE
CROWN LITE II BY LUXO

THE IDEAL LAMP FOR HOME.
DEN OR OFFICE

GREAT DECORATOR COLORS
RED BLUE POLAR WHITE

BLACK YELLOW ORAMGE
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(Continued from Page 6)

-cauntry, themselves, or their family into a

military of relative promise but then spits them

out again or leaves them.to languish. It seems.

Mven these facts, that it is our economy that must

deal with this problem.

Most people believe draft registration is a sign

-of strenth and commilnfient to our adversaries.

I he Arab oil embargo or 1973 defined hgw
precarious our vital interests are. Since then gas

prices have nearly tripled and poor people in this

country freeze to death every winter because they

must '*ehoose" between eating and heating. Our

political and economic leaders have refused to

develop a plan to alter this situation.

We must reject Jhe idea and policy that the

U.S. needs a militar-y mobilization to "solve*' our

vital interest problenrr^. Our dountry needs to

f^eognize that five percertt of the world!A-

population can not continue to consume forty

percent of the world's resources. People who own

the resources will extract an overburdensome

price and the environment can not suffer the

consequences. We must force our leaders to

discard these proposed military actions that

sateguard over consumption and the profits of

-^giant^orporations.^A^itizcn mobilization for^an

effective renewable energy policy that results in

self reliance will guarantee- true national security.

A conventional military confrontation with the

Soviet Union over Mid-East oil is not a reality.

Such a confrontation woiild escalate quickly into

^ tactical and then strategic. r^uc lea r w ar. The loss

oi hundreds of millions of lives would result - a

mo ral chuicc none gan evad e—Thr prfpnrrd-

ness justification for draft registration, in this

context, is made a mockery.

^,

But the intent of draft registration is not
irrelevent or mere political posturing by an
incumbent president. Our foreign policy is falling

apart. Southern Africa holds "vital interest", as

does South Korea. Central and South America,
and the Phillipines. These are areas v\ here our
current policy dictates we play policemen and
sustainers of corupt dictatorships. A primary
product of these relationships is distrust of th*e

U.S. and ready, although unwilling, allies for the

Soviet Union. Thus it is for^these reasons that we
are asked to "democratize" our' armed forces.

Our leaders foresee a role for conventional
warfare in underdevelopednations that would be

better served by those willing to shoulder the

white man's burden.

Just as registration is the tip of a psychological

war preparedness than it is also the tip of a wedge
„lhal_will redefine QiiL vital interest to resources

and areas other than the oil rich Middle East. In

short, our vital interest will lie all over the world,

held' up by dictators who need our ifttp in

controlling their own people.

It is for these reasons that we oppose draft

registration' America is 2ft a crossroads. 1f we

accept the current foreign and domestic policy we

. _faceA fu t-Urje of fea r a broad and dco nom ic decjj ne:

at home. The American people have always

prided themselves on being more pragmatic and

good sense will prevail over old attitudes and

policies. We can not subvert democracy abroad

and expect to keep its gift of freedom at homo.

Our country's power willultimately rest on the

* srryTi'gth^brK.s rrcc'^ot^V;-!!^^^ on us.

ai 1.1 1

ii

Bull is a member of Students for Economic

Democracy.
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Spielberg's 'Close Encounters of Mhird Kind' of the secondkind
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1 he aliens arc back.

We first saw them in late 1977. when Steven

Speilberg^s Close Encounters of the Third Kind

But Close Encounters has returned, m ai

"Special Edition". Voh-, we are told, there n
more. And so there is. But therels a httie bit less.

too.

Last things first: We are indeed given a peek

inside the Mothership. Just a peek, noihmg

»
y.
§4

vihng but. If only we^ould look at it longei^!

^'
n -'ing the scene so short, Spielberg probably

Jit If t'. he was keeping the aliens something of a

|>terv V^rong. He should have either put the

'di.enve.s
imagination to work (as in the

isina1> or let us have a good, long look at

Irneihing beyond our imaginations. The half-

Id'haH solution is frustrating, like a Playboy

^t/r'iold that dressed itself directly after you

ilold It.

Jn niany other ways. Close Encounters of the

L
/ f^iiid of the second kind is an improve-

lJ Special praise should go to the new scene

ithc Mongolian desert. (Picture the story

¥ ?

litr
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Richard Drey/uss in (lose Encounters'

was unveiled. "Word of mouth brought

uncounted millions to the site, many among
those millions returning to witness the event for a

second, third, (Tri+nrtieth time. Then Columbia

Pictures hid the aliens in some mystery-shroiided

hangar, and featcd that we'd never see jhem
again before televisiorf had capture^ them.

more. The interior of the ship is certain!'

dazzling, but we see it in only two shoiN I

rather ill-conceived^ shotS7~actira11y- ihe\ doni

match, and they ^ive no sense of scaic a pan

down to a tiny; tiny Richard Dreyfuss NtafttkiHi

on the Hoor would have been very effective; Sul!.

if the angles are une.xtraordinary, the >cener\

guard relives^
r

^^.

\hr 1 ahan

4-^

AnyorTe" who e"veF~aTTeTTd?d

junior or senior high school
most likeK remembers finding

-Ihemselves in a pt)sitioij badly in

need of a bodyguard's protec-

tion. Pxoducci^Lony Bill iZ/?*'

Siini^ and Taxi Driver) revives

"Those awkward and happy days

in his directoral debute. \f v

'bod\2uar^. .

V/r Bodyguard recalls the

times when entering tfie boys'

:l>athroom proved to be a
ii^urvival test and you could get

as.saulted while standing in the

cafeteria lunch line Kitieen year

did Ctfm Makepeace (recently

seen in Xfeaihalls) plays \oung
Clifford, a polite, bright and
uell brought-up boy whose
rather small physique tempts

the maliciousness of the sopho-

more gang of third-rate hood-
Matt Dillon heads the

gang that torments Makepeace
ihjough his iranj^Jtion from
pri\ate to public school.

Besides exploring the good
kid vs. bully theme. Bodyguard
dchcs deeply into interpersonal

re'aTtonshi^psr Makepeace soli-

cits the aid of another student

Adam Baldwin — for pro-

lection, and then to befriend the

enigmatic large fellow accused
of BMch crimes as rapm^ hi^

teachers. ''Despite Baldwin's
reputation as a "local mass
murderer,*' the bond between
the two boys strengthens into a

simple and true friendship,
obstructed only bv Baldwin's

tragic secret.

Bodyguards ^nn:c little plot

eds mostly throiirh v^uin^'

'W

M

^i
A 1^

that Neary truly is loosing his grip on realit\.

giving extra tension, to e\erything that follows

Some of the e.xcisions hurt. Without the scene
at the power company, we never learn the extent

of the alien-induced blackout of the city -in fact,

new viewers may well have trouble knowing that

Neary works for the city in the first place. .\nd

the absence of the press conference put s a huge
iiole ilT the slory:^6w N eary seems to go mad
too quickly, and his relationship with Jillian

(Melinda Dillon) is tangentral and confusing.

Unfortunately, a generat4on of film-goers
raised on Pepsi-Cola commercials screamed that

the middle-section dragged, and Spielberg has

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling & Layercuts

Hours 830-530

479-9681
1061 Gayley

SOFT LENSES
. Same Day Service Available

$88

IFilmgoers raised on Pepsi commercials screamed that the

liddie dragged , and Spiel berg has tried to placate themr-Tbe

ad experience of 1941 should have taught him the follv of

lalsiii^ a film tharts aii
^^^^^^^^^^^-^ - —(ztrmaxes;

iomeone sitting at a smcUc-ringed

[hie facetiously, "Let's set the new stuff in Outer

longi)!ia.
" and, after the laughter dies down,

loihcr suggests "Why the hell not?"). Some of

?ie!hcrg's gutsiest direction has beerv saved for

^lunrp and the virtuoso h^n^''^^ ^f

[licuptcrs, soldiers and sand dunes makes up for;/

fact that the whole thing is^n't really essential!

td thai Francois Truffaut couldn't be in it it

len Hceins to make up for 1941

.

\ material cut out for the film's first

[eaN^^ has been glued back in. Richard Dreyluss

Dd lijs lamily receive a more leisurely

[iroduction. and the gidded footage seems so

.Lssar\ that one can scarcely picture the film

Ihuu t It. Eveir^yelter ts the change in tone

rning Roy Neary's breakdown and his

v:.vbreak-up. The first version played all this

riThs-; Spielberg' has made the tone much

t::i?ner 1 he re-inserted material makes it clear

apparently tried to placate them with a few

indiscriminate slices. The sad experience of 1941

should have taught him the folly of making a film

that is all climaxes.

The true climax of the film remains the close-

np nf Hrpy fiiss' face as he casts a farewell glance

at his home planet. It's a beautiiul momeni, ana

stronger than ever now that we've been given a

fuller view of his character Religious history

teaches us that the Saint will always appear to^be

on the very edge of sanity; such is the message"*!)!

Close Encounters, which emerges, no\^;as before^

a religious film. Spielberg asks us to respect the

visionarv. and, despite the uneven quality of both

this version and the previous one of the film, we

can onlv respect the film-maker's vision

. Ihe "Special Edition" still feels incomplete,

like the DeviPs 1 ower itself a final peak seems

to be jpissjng__Wbat's there, though, is

monumental '
'

^euntdown'

is anything but a pearl

i

i\r

l^'^*

B\ Michael \ucrhj».h

(Review 1 ditor

The Iwihght /one is back -

It's been a while since the media had anything as naively 4un

niitionalLsm. The Final dmnidown has all these qualities; but

where ihcy were appealing and u.setul in the eaji4;."60s. thev

are hvfH>^4€^l^md meaning less in the w ake j)0»et na m,

^VH , ,...^V .h .
.

I .^nr-onun Massacre, the complete collapse of

• ^^1

Chris Makepeace and Adam Baldwin in 'My Bodyguard' ,

peace brims with believable be. Paul Quandt plays tin

^iii:^ ji^ii^

stef's deep and complicated
characterizations. Chris Make

charm in his, endeavors to cure
the school of its gang-phobia.
However, the most exceptional
charactcri/ation is that Bald-
win's kind-hearted "giant" with

petite

cxpre
: boy with the serioJ^J

..-^._ssion, suipiisiiigl) deep

voice (it's quite out of propor-

tic, considcnng his size), anu

handy funny lines And '

'^j^*;

Makepeace's friends are sweet
md amiable, as well they should

a pc Ihe bod ^ yy^ ^^ nn ^

proper nastincss and obnovi^"^

behaviour Matt DiHo^ ^

>ec'ijiy convincing as a jerk.

^*n bad guys are not
Mu> bad, and the fact that wc
^^

I sense a shred of decency in

<^\ne blond punk steers us
•I'om reality.

\^;^idt;ring the complgx and
[niatic world of the young-

Kontinued on Page 11)

national and political inieKrilv and a host ot otner problems

Director Don Tavlor's paean to American naval strength is

stunningly well-made; the numerous montages of the nuclear

aircraft carrier U.S.S. Simitz are composed with a masters

hand, and the aerial photography compares favorably with

that of The Blue Max. the film that set the standards for aerial

photography. But there is something alarmingly maturbatory,

vicious and' warmongering about the film's central conceit:

what //(that familiar weakness of human beings to insist on

the impossible) a fully equipped nuclear aircraft earner could

somehow be transported back in time to the Pacific just

previous to the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor? An

opportunity to prevent the Pearl Harbor tragedy - and a

vicarious technique to expunge the deep-felt hostility toward

the Japanese people thai has endured m one form or another,

sometimes with Mibllet>. sometimes blatantly, to the present

^^fhe Japanese arc given short shrift in the film, though:

what few glimpses of them dot the film are so onc-dimcnsional

and chaotic that 4he film poses little serious ihrpat of

succeeding as active propaganda There are a few grinning

pilots in Zeros; later, a captured Japanese pilot strafes his

Navy guards and is, in turn, killed for his siiis
^ ^^.

Far more frightening than the deodojnzcd-pr^r.lP^ar

sentiments is the extreme and cold violence which prevents

The Final Countdown from being the perfect Saturday

matrncrnrmTTiaT people should di^mnaval maneuvers and

voyages through time seems not at all unacceptable; that ihcir

deaths should be depicted so explicitly, with so little feeling or

inflection, is ine)Ccusable.
r^ ^ a u a

As for the rest. Sharp and writers David Ambrose and

Gerry Davis exploit all \he variations on time travel;

confusion, disbelief and rampant patriotism share center

Qtaffc Kirk Doiiglas is fine, as always, although given little

P (Contiwu til o n Pag* 'M

(single p>air)

l: price includes
CONSULTATION. GUARANTEE, STARTER SOLLTIONS

All Professional Servidcs Including Eye Exam. Training.

Fittmg. and Fdkjw Up Visits $60 00

WE ALSO OFFEK: Coverage (or los6. damage & Rj^ changes Special

tenses lor astigmatKm (pnces on request) Complete family visual care

Sawigs on eyervear when contacts are purchased Many varieties dI

lenses tB*uftch&JLo?nb..Hydrocu^^^ Validated Parking

We Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual

Attention to Your Needs.

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
DR. JON D VOGEL, CD

DR. ROBERT L SHAI^IRO, CD
1132 WESTWOOD BLVD SAME LOCATION SINCE 1971

WESTWOOD VTLlJ\GE (213) 477 301

1

otfer expires H U 8(1

-•::+•'-«

(and Motorcycle)

ThOXTRE
"_ August 8, 9

^JANIS lAK
—:.-.J

August 11

U ROUX
August 12

SURF PUNKS
AUCYCATS

•V

August 13

RAMSEY LEWIS

August is, 16

JOHNNY RIVERS
ROKRTIVRNE

August 17. 1t.-19. 20 S 21

WARRBI ZEVON

X

Aug. 22, 23

SEAUVEL

August 25
I ii m iiiilii

PiamE MOERLEN'S GONG

Tickets ol Tlckdron, Roxy lox Offlo#

h ClMNge Um (213) ft20-M10
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Highest Quality
I

"* ^^

XEROX
No minimum overnight

copies
Self-Service available

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789
M-F 8 am -9pm/ Saturday 9 a m - 5 p m

Tuesday's Bruin *inadvertendy' omitted

the Review article reproduced below

Rumanian-French philosopher E.M. Cioran says, in his selection of essays entitled

The Temptation to Exist: ". . . At any price, we must keep those with too clear a

conscience from living and dying in peace." A sentiment with which the Review

editors concur heartily.

Reader response is welcomed. ''^' '^ ~

(The Final Countdown' . .

-.—i-

HARRY'S OPEN B-B-Q PiT
We cook with wood - no artificial smoke used

Los Angeles Herald-Exanniner

''This IS the place for rih

lowers! By far the best ribs

ii'e\r tried w L.A.*

I860 South Sepulveda Dally 11:00 am - 11:00 pm
Giant TV Screen 478-9097

Satyr still wants submissions

((ontinued from Page 9)

room 10 work in, and Martin

shqcn apd James Farcntino gi\c

.s much to the film as it needs.

\ ictor J Kemper's photo-

laphv rarely features a match-

"ng sho't. but the disjunction ot

shots presents less of a problem

.nan it might thanks to the

nrcakneck pacing and flashiness

,1 the film. John Scott's music

,>niributes a much-needed

Jignitv, although the abundant

tras seem to be much ado about
virtually nothing.

The time warp which deposits:
the .V/>7T/7r in 1941 and returns
just in time to resolve the plot is

the work of Maurice Binder,
spiritual cousin to Saul Bass
(designer of the garish poster for
The Shining) and an artist
completely unsuited to the task
ol creating believable special

effects. The light show is

impressive, but only a light
?^ l iuu, 11 TCTTrarny""uMt^\pTaTne"d^^

and Binder appears to have had
as little understanding of Us
origins as the firmmakers.

In this time oi wide-spread
and utterly confused nation-
alisrp. The Final Countdown is

an untortunatc mistake: a* film

which panders to the ridiculous

idea that, in both ideological

stand and technological power*,

the I nited States is superior

and, therefore, better than Us
antagonists.

'My Bodyguard'

_/

European and American Stylists

specializing in hair-cutting

and blow-drying.

"€^479.9751 or 479-87l7_

1267 Westwood BlvcT

(1 Block S. of Wilshire)

THESNOBS AGAINSTTHE SLOBS.

( ..ntinued from Page 9)

i>, the adult world is a sharp

.ntrast. Iheir's is a vague

^citing in which each adult plays

riTUch rritricacy as .^r. K
\eii^hhorhood. Martin Mull's

special appearance as Make-

'pciice's father and the manager

,\l Chicago's posh Ambassador
' ist Hotel only convinces us

;iat even in a serious role, this

oa^iuial c^ med i a n_ comm u n i^

^*ates~an irresistabJe edge of

playful humor. ^

fhe remaining adults blur

the eighty-four year-old playgirl

who attempts to seduce a

television Evangelist among
other male prey. E\en. John
Houseman abandons his stiff

a h d d i s t j n g u isJi e d e X t eTRS r

.

Where mojit films concentrate

on the adults' story while the

kids 4i€rve as necessary props.

My tioJygiiurJ pvcscnls the kids

as equally capable of intense

drama. Here, the parents and
other adults are out to t>lay. and
we catch only small glimpses of

their social games.

P',: rh <i p i th o itn i I I II l iii i i l Mi l

film's plot I on\ Bill's constant

search for new talent and
gamblitig with'new material
dealt a winning hand this time.

Alan Ormsby's screenplay is the

resuu ol "Tits fterrig' dTscovrrrd^

while attending Bill's screen-

writing course at Sherwood
()ak> Fxperimental (.'olleger-

—

C inematographer Michael L_
Margulus brings us wonderful
foota ge thr ough Chicago's
pretty streets, dirty back alleys,

and luxurious hotels.

I he f ilm I S .showing at the

nio cliches. Ruth Gordon plays scenes is as encouragingas the I A. Cinema Center

.r

• -*dL-

:.t^/mfmfnm

^'UiSfLiJSSii
VM**-**"' '

»-'»- ».*"' '<*

•'" ^t
''i.^.i Shan haltltv

Caddyshack
*

•CADDYSHACK*

CHEVY CHASE RODNEY DANGERFIELO

TED KNIGHT • MICHAEL OKEEFE
..BIUMURRAY»caH

Oofoal Sonp by K£NNY LCXXilNS- Musk Qotr^xned by jOHNNY MANO€l

Wnnefl by BRIAN DOYLE MURRAY h HAROLD RAMtS ft DOUGLAS KfNNEY

txfoitwt PrxxkictrjON PETERS- Produced br DOUGLAS K£NNEY

Dmted by HAROLD RAM5 k«. ^ ••

MtrmcTtp

•»^' ii*"'

l-«*!'L«UI

,
AAftM* •*. ^ O ' **"^ ^ *• " < ii

'

>i' I

MOW AT THEME MELMCT TMEJUMEB AftD IMWE IMS
MAIINef S DAILY AI MOST TMtAnKS „ -

<i.

WESTWOOO
Monn Nohonol

1479-2866
Oony '^ J^. • 2 » • « X)

Cfmrros
UA Tvvir 924-5514

COSTA MESA
Bristol Cmemo
714 54Q7d44^

CX)VIHA
FOK 3320050

EL TORO
Soddieboch Piozo

Cinemo 714 581 5880

6UN0AIE
Gl«ndale 241-4177

HOLLYWOOO
Wortd

469 5866

LAHABRA
Fosriior Squore
6910633

MONTEREY PARK
Monterey Man Cinema
570-1026

.HORTMRlOQt^ -
f-osf>ton Center

Cinema 993-0111

ORANGE
Ofonge Dnve-ln

714/558-7022

PASADENA
Mann 351 9641

PUENTE HILLS

Puente West
912-5394

STIKXO CITY

Studio 769 4441

TORRANCE
Old Towne
37M 22'

TORRANCE

3254232

WESTMINSTER MALL
ijA Cmemo
714 893 0546

tMOOOLANO HUlS
Woodland Mills

Cioemo 703 7571

im
rooKhurs'

714/772-6446
Loievi

HASH.
.oVewood
429 7361

aowwv NOPm^

A-^Dre-paid health plan offered through Student

services. Purchase of the Optional Health Plan

entitles eligible students to use the clinical services

of Student Health during the second Summer
School sesslun (August 3ToSeptember 22) without

additional service*charges (except, of course, for

standard fees for pharmaceuticals, immunizations,

routine physical exams, orthopedic dpvices and
dental work).

A wise investment for your health. From now
rough Augusia^ the Optional H^^ may be

#^

purchased by eligible students, from theSHS
Cashier for only $36.00. Without Optional Health,

summer health care services are offered to eligible

students on a fee-for-service basis.

ACCE^TCO
THIS CNOAOfWf NT

•Pl»l««

For more information, please
telephone 825-1548.

A2-143 C«nt«r for Health Sciences

Women's Health
Service

Care of Routine Women's Health Needs

Treatment of Gynecology Problems

Family Planning (Birtti Control) Services

Testing Counseling and Referrals for Pregnancy

Counseling for Sexuality and Relationship Concerns-^

t

Services of the Women's Health Service are available

to eligible UCLA students on an appointment basis.._^

For more information or to make an appomtment. -

telephone 825-5850 or 825-0854 weekdays, or come m

person to Student Health.

Student Health Service A2-143CHS

ucla summer bruin friday. august 8. 1980 review 11 . ;*

/e Conte ikir Stylists
MEN & WOMEN

bxpert Haircutting

Body Permanent
Hair Coloring

Shampoo & Blow Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY -PAY MOPE
10966 1 2 Le Conte Ave
Westwood Village across from UCLA
Perking Lot *1

478 7779

478 7770

SKmL/IVmII rARACtiiiTECENTEH

MURRtFTA. CA
Learn in a few short hours how to lump from

a perfectly ^ood airplane- usually junipmy the same dav

I-irst Jump Course M F lOA. SAT & SDN 10 A and 12 Noon

nisrnuNTsroALLFiH.i timedci AsrunENTS

DIRKCTIONS ^M l-rwv towards Riverside, at Corona take 71 (I IfS)

south towards San Diego, past FH^jinore. tH> Murneta Fxit Antelop^ Kd

right to Washington, right to Tena)a. lelt to Havfs. right to I)Z

CALL {7W 674 2141 or (213) 821 1777

Qi \l n N Kl lU II I 1 NCilM ^ MOM ^l si KV U I VSOKK

VW MAIN I \ NANCl Si KVK V $.W ** >

ipaiis .imi U!ty>iJ

1 Tune up 6 Cliiuh Adi

2 Valvr Ad| 7 Service Air ( Iranri

3 I uW H I he^ U Hallrrv Walfi

4 Oil ( han9«' t \nspei i I roni I nd

5 Hiakp Adj 10 Comprritsion Test

IK) II VOUKSKIJ IMdINI KIH)lll)IN(.

WrU do-thr SfKnU BUnk >.'t tlw K'w+wn

»'tvt|>l.»v. iiisl.>ll'tti»'<liMiitiiJtoT dnv»' sluitt.dtvi

\\d]us\ t)H> vdlv»>s U)x M7S'"' UlxM, plus {VUts

You Ho \\m' rt'st rtrrKW and inM.ill tlu* »'nqiru\

ri'fiKivf ami inslall ik- slwrt m'hM.iI. iU- nuittU-r

TueaTef tToXgx. cti

IKANSMISMON Kl Bl II |MN<'

(411. 412. 72 and Idttr Bus)

RAI^n MAimTNANCf Sli^VK^K $h2 .SS

BKAKt KIllNh $6()iXJ

KN(UNt WC7RK Starts at $H)0"" Com
pletf rf huill »'nqim' p.u kiV^f .w.»iLibk' (Buq

«48.V" ) w^th 10.6(X) milf yu.u,iiil»'»' in< ludiny

luiK' up & *.Afb overhaul

Quality German parts. us>ed

XAll I OR AI'PI

TOWIN(. \^e pafcH on «»ui v^hol*»«l» T*te%

(I odn4>t lovtbar iiii Ru<{k. nii i h^rsr )

TIsFlfTrAR l >IA( » N( ISW $ 1^00

HDlUj AH I Y

I'KSM MUh Sh»'»'l

S.iirt.i Mi>»iu.«, C\»ll|i>fni.i

392 lJ5i<
m

mJW S't0|..

SALE!! V

out semJH summer
spectacular sale is on NOW!!

-,^===^ '^'-irr:^
')>:

r ^ »jt
/-^ ^-

~^'>*wi/innA«f> n»/»'*^

Xhese CRAYONS QS well as styles from

rockport, unlso , eidltas and much , much

—more are now d$4ow os ^4A AftI

and save on nnen's shoes fronn SAN REMO,

freeman , florsheim , pierre cordln ft more.

NOW as low as 3 pair for y/U«UU««

^

& J COUNTRY SHOE SfORE
1091 BROXTON AVENUE 47ft4e96

(W*'r« n«xt lo Wh«r*hbu*« Records)

tJ >\,»A.:

i IMI ttur other stores lou:

In beverlv Hilts at H66H Wilstitre Blvii

jmdM^A^Xtievn^^i^wr^.m J*a*mkm
' S7ti7 t. Fooihili:

M-TH 11-10; RM4AT TN. MIDNIONT
SUNDAY 1-%

U¥l 10 70% OM IWlgY ttrH III CTOnif
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825-2222
825-2221

ANNOUNCEMCNTS
Campus Happenings 1 A

Campus Services i B

Church Services 1 C

Education Services tO

hOund 1-^

Free 1G
Good Deals IH
Lost II

Miscelianieous IJ

Personals IN
Political '-P

Res»»rcn Subjects N«eO«a

—

.... 1-0

'

Spirihtat 'Guidance .
^-R

Trade in Sv»ap t-S

Wanted If'

Wanted to Buy 1 U

BEAUTY HlAlTH SERVICES
Pregnancy 2A
Salons 2 B

BUSINESS
Business Properties 2 £

Opportunities 2F

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 2-.'

Job Agencies

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted

ENTIRTAINMENT
Club Guide . .

Dmmg Guide

Liquor Dealers

Movie Guide

Social Events

Disco Services

-HOUSING

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION S INDEX

CALL 8ZSZ22I

Apts Fu rnished

Apts UhTu'r n I sTTeF
Apts to Share

Housing Services

House tor Rent

House to Share

House tor Sale

House Exchange

Hqi/sing Necd'-'^

Real Estate

Room & B'

Room & F

Room Exf

'

Room for

Maximum
1 insertion

5 insertions iconsec >

Deadline

Deadline

4 00 p r" t\*ro days before

Except 'or Personals ariQ

Help Wantea- 10 30 day

betore (This does not iriciude

f>e»^onat? «+-He*p \^ao»»d

-Di4Clai_Afl5J_

15 words

S2 20

S'50

The ASUi-LA Communications
Board tuti> supports the Uni-

versity ot Cjliformas policy on

non (Jiscr'mination No medium

shall accept acvenisements
which present person* oi any

gkven ancestry color national

ongir, race religion sex or

sexual orientation m a demeaning

way or impty that they are limited

to certain positions- capacrt*es

roles or status m society Neither

""Ttre Daity fittftn net the ASUCLA

Comrpun icationsBoa r CJ>?U^^S;

RoomMates ;?'"

Sublet
3-R

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Bridge ••
^J

Flying/Parachuting ** °

Horseback Ridir^: ^'^

Sailing •• \^_
„. . . : . .

;

". ^-k

4-F

4-G

Skiing

Tennis

Skating .........

Dance Physical Pitness ^,.v. .i>. •
4-H

RENTAL AGENCIES
9<tt5-

nangf Help

^ 1
'1 *'

Cia$»itied •lours

9 00 am to 4 00 txr

Monday Ihiougn Fncay

Office Located
KH - ^2

The managimint rttirvu 4h.i

right to change rtclistity rtviti

or rtiict any clutitiid advertise

mint nat mtfling thi standards ol

the Daily Brum

tigated any of the se'vces
advertised or advertisers repre

sented m this issue Any person

oetieving thai an advertisement m
this issue violates the Boards

policy on nondiscrimination

stated herein should communicate

corT>plainls m writing to the

AOverlising Manager Daily B^um

308 Westw 00(1 Plaza Los^ngeTe'S

CA 90024 Fo' assistance with

housing Oisc'iminalion problems

call UCLA Housing Office 8?5-

4491 Weslside Fan Housing 652-

'69:

Television 4J

SERVICES
Child Care

Insurance

Legal Services

Money to Loan

Movers ' •• -
Personal Services

Services Ottered

Shipping Agents

Tutoring

Voice/ Music Tutoring 41
Typing 4-U

For Rent 4.V

TRAVEL
Travel 5A

TRANSPORTATION
Autos tor Lease se
Autos for^le .^. .. 5-F

Bicycles V... 5-G

Cycles Scooters tor Sale ....; 5-h

Rides Ottered 51

Rides Wanted 5 J

_VW Corner : 4 S-K

Wante'd .
~:. .. .;::.L. .. 5-1"

*^opeds 5M

FOR SALE '

Bargain Box M i S-N

Furniture 5-0

Garage Sale 5 P

Miscellaneous S-Q

Musical Instruments ..... . . 5-R

Pels . .. -'S-S

Stereos/TVs/Radios 5T
Sports Equipment . . 5 U

CHURCH SERVICES 1-C GOOeOEALS 1H
RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

SALONS 2-B
^jj_p ^^^jEo 2.J

WESTWOOD FRIENDS meeling. Quak-

ers. SllenI worship Sun 10:30 ^am.
Untversity V^CA 574 Wlgartf Visitors

welcome.
n-C 1-27)

EDUCATldN
SERVICES ;

MOVIE POSTERS
Vintage to Current

T - esday-Saturday 11-1

1550 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles CA 90024

(213) 470-3050

rtr

HAVE asthma? Males 21 *. Females 35 *

needed for physicians easy drug study.

$200.00. C*Jr559-J
(1-0 16-20)

RESEARCH subjects needed for 2-hour

planning & experiment. Pay $8.00. Call

Kay at The Rand Corporation 393-0411

ext. 7747
(1-0 16-20)

RAYMOND OF LONDON
requires models for free

haircuts. Wednesday
afternoons. 479-8089

~,-»-'
RESEARCH WRITING -To your specifi-

cations. All academic subjects. Prompt,

professional, confidential 11322 Idaho

Ave. No 206 (213) 477-8226.
(1-D 1-27)

GRE, GMAT. LSAT prep.

Career Guidance ,

Tutoring
The Guidance 'Center^

3011 Santff t^onica
"

Santa -Monica
829-4429

(Call for brochure)

1^
Half Price Off

On all Kodak

Kodacolor Film

now through

AUGUST 17

GOOD DEALS 1-H

CONCERT TICKETS - BILLY JOEL.

JACKSON BROWNE HEART, FLEET-

WOOD MAC GOOD SEATS S17. 75-

(eves.) or 475-9811 (days ask for me.)

(1-H 1f-18)

fciectrontcs D«pt.

iSUCLA Student's Slore

North Campus Shop

Health Sciences Store

ZJTRFD'Or QLEANmO^"
SHIRLEYS CLEANING

SERVICE

rt-t.-rt-nces It s a MEAL CLEANUP"

Call Shirley at 479-2792

iSilCLA Graph ic Services

HISPANIC Males. $i!irt)U \0U 8l«-huui

interview Call Hector 825-0181 (A.M.)

826-4366 (EV.)
(1-0 17-18) HELP WANTED 2-J

FEMALES with vaginitis

needed to participate in

medicated douche study.

Earn $75.00. Call Derma-
tology, 825-7111 CtHJ^.
52-251 ^

OPENING for Graduate Students In

Psychology (and related fields) that are

outgoing. inteMtgertt and have diverse

interests. (Good pay!),H interested leave

message for Mr. Elliott at 477-0574 for

job information and an appointmflL-

(2-J 16-20)

PREGNANCY 2-A

NEEDED: Student volunteers for

researching and writing for new
publication. Call Bill ai 279-2598

(2-J 17-21)

50«/o OFF A No Taxi

Sony M-200, 2-tpMd, nf»lcro-cat«-

ettt recorder with rechargeable

nickel cadium batt«riet. Top-ot-the-

linel Idaal tor buetneaa-personal

$1S0.00. By UCLA. 824-0353

PERSONALS IN

HANG Gliders looking for a companion

to fly with us. Call Tomo 824-3954
(1-N 14-18 )

FEMALE etcon, companion for young.

Radio Executive. Must be young (18-23)

and beautiful, health minded non-

smoker, unattached. Call George In

U Monica at (21 3 ) 396-»664

UET US HELP! Westsl.de Pregnancy

Counseling. 1238 7th Street. Santa

Monica. 451-8719. 451-8710. or 24 hr

hotline 395-1111. M-W: 9-3 p.m. Fri:

noon-6 p.m.
(2-A 1-27)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY?
FREE TEST - LOW COST
$120 Asleep or Awake

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Confidential, Personal Attention

Near UCLA
(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

SECRETARY. Beverly Hills sole

practitioner needs permanent full-time

secretary. Good typing. Wil test. No
shorthand. General office experience

necessary No legal background.
$1000 month plus parking and medical.

_i74-7494 .—^-.--_„-.
(2-J 15-19)

PART-TIME secretary for psychologist.

•Needs ty pewriter and felevent-skW»r-

"Ftexlbte schedule. Approximate S-

7hrs/week. 651-1826 —— -"^—

-

-T—. ^-J 18-22)

SALONS 2B

(IN 16-fi*>

NO
NUKES

HaneslOO'o cotton T-SHIRTS
S\\k screened red cucie biacl< letters

Sizes S.M.L.XL
Colors white, tan It blue

S7 00 eacfi includes lax. postage and.

handling Send checl( or money order to

tOTTAGE INDUSTRIES
Box 480591 Los Angeles Ca 90048

OPENING for Graduate Students In

Psychology (and related fields) that are

outgoing, intelligent and have diverse

interests. (Gqod pay?) If interested leave

message for Mr. Elliott at 477-0574 lor

job information and an appointment.

(IN 16-20)

LARGE Veterinary hospital needs good
part-time typist. Approx. lOhrs/week.

Arrange own hours. Ruth 473-2951

, (2-J 18-22 )

SECRETARY Beverly Hills sole
practitioner needs pewttanent full-time

secretary. Good typing. Will taat. No
shorthand. General office experience

necessary. No legal background.
$1000/month plus parking and medical.

274-7394. -^^^

(2J H -2a)

STOP smoking without weight gain Call

the Student Health/School of Public

Health Stop Smoking Program. 825-4730

(IN 18)

F^lectrolysis & Skiiicane

/
/'^ '^Ut,

Throwing an outrageou*
PARTY?

Make It a tuccett with a pro-

fettlonally mixed $3600 600-

wati sound system. Prices start

at only $50 with student dis-

count. Call 824-0857

IVnii.iiU'iit Hair Kt'iiioval

Kiin)ix'an Facials • Wa.xinji

KUH

477-2193
( ,AM.K V A\ K , V\ KS INVl )( >l > KW.l.M ,¥. i

HAAGEN-DAZS Ice-cream Brentwood.
Counter help. M/F. Many shifts. $3.25/hr

to start. Call John at 820-1666

(2-J 18-22)

FEMALE student to do errands; must
drive, live near UCLA, good at problem
solving. Hours flexible, $4/hr. Dr. Price

825-0764: 825-0765.

(2-J 18-22)

RESPONSIBLE writer seeks housesltler

in quiet WLA area for fall. 479-0279
evenings.

(2-J 18-22
)

SALONS 2-8

$ FAST CASH $
For Class rtngs

and Gold Jewelry

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

.Wu.

Mr. Bill for President ' tee-

shirts cotton - polyester. State

size smi, med, Irg. Blue yellow,

[ tan. Send address, $3.00 plus

»1.00 postage, cash or money
order and phone # to "R-LO"
7136 Eton St, 06 f^anoga Pirlr

Ca. 91303

PIETARY RESEARCH. Volunteers
f^eeded. Contact Or. Fudim, 981-6290.

(1-Q 1-27 )

WANT TO quit smoking? Leave message
for Nancy after 5 p.m. M-F 825-2410.

(1-0 1-27)

WIN $25! Couples needed for relation-

ship study. If you and your boyfriend/

girlfriend decide to participate, you both*

get to fill out a questionnaire and you
both hava a 1 In 10 chance of winning

$25. Interested? Questions? Sign up
outside of A291 Franz Hail (basement
middle bidg.)

(1-0 1-27)

DONORS needed for sperm bank. $20-

$50/wk. For appt. call Cryobank 553-

(1-0 1-27) .

ALI

1093 Broxton
473-6786

THE SALON
in

Westwood
10-20% Student

Discount
m-J

TELEPHONE SALES $300-800. Com-
mission weekly. Will train right person

Flexible hours. Pleasant conditions

^TesIXdi Angeles. Mr. Gf*«n. 204-2564~

(2-J 14-18)

VETEniNARIAN lab technician Will

train. 8am-6pm Wednesday and Thurs-

day. Ruth 473-2951

(2-J ia-22)

EARN WHILE

YOU LEARN
We have full & part time

openings for ambitious indivi-

duals who are interested In

growing with our company.

We offer paid vacations,

partially paid parkln|p, tltfxible

Thpurs and advancement after 4

If you can type at least 25 wpm
and have good spelling skills, we
will train you to operate a CRT
Computer Terminal. Please
contact us at the number below.

(213) 277-4061 ext. 269

TELECREDIT, INC.

1901 Ave. of the Stars

Century Cfty, Ste. 470

Los Angeles, CA 90067
"

''tquai^pporTumry Employer M F

D

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2>L

REAL Estate career- Full time sales In
residential and income properties-
Hollywood and Wilshire areas. License
required. In-house licensing course and
^ales training available. FotentTSt^-
eommlsslon 20-30K-1st year. 487-353|

(2-L 17-21)

JOBS WANTED 2-M

HOUSE SITTER: male non-smoker;
part-time teacher working on Or s

degree: likes animals. Available Sept. 1.

Dennis 670-5172

(2-M 6-20)

r^

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1 ROOM-MATES 3-0

PART-TIME receptionist/cashier. Heavy

"public contact. ' weekends also. 8am-

6pm or 2pm-10pm. Large westside

veterinary hospital. Witt train fttrth. 4?^
2951.

(2-J 18-22)

The Shubert Theatre l» now accepting

application* lor TELECHARGE Operalors

for po«llion» beginning in late August

Requirements:

very legible printing

previous job eiperlence in dealing with

me public or handling credit card charges

available wiltiin me nours ol 9 to b

including weekends part-time or full-time

^interested in permanent employment

C^rr 553-9066. eiiehsibn 253 tor moi^

information —:

SUMMER JOBS
WgOCtqrttte ««ay/w(ee k./iBiOi(i}|i____

IMMEDIATE OPENING^
St'tret-aries, typists, tierks, re<ep-

lionisls, PBX. wuni processinj;. (I.ili

entry oprrators and all ollico skills

Ca// or visit our olticv

1089S Wilshire (dt Westwood Bl.i

Suite 1072 479-5591

Parking validated

STIVERS
TEMPORARY

Part time

Job 1) Teach (no ••lling). Earn $5- $8/hr

Work in your area.

Job 2) Telephone Sales (only Incoming

calls Nib canvassing) Earn $7 -$25 hr

Job 3) Promotion Aide "Secrelary'Typlst

Earn $3 50-$14.50/hr. Required type

40wpm accurately and good phone

manner

Also required minimum 1 year college

completed and 1*1/2 year college or grad

I lo go. Xat. Ajua-LlJlbl t 1$2 0.

.JuA. week

Phone EIR Dtpt T (213) 559-5700

Summer Jobs Avalllible

Become a NorreU

Temporary

Immediate Openings for

• Accounting/Bookkeepers
• Genfefjai Clerks

• Receptionist
• Typist

• Secretaries

Full lime and part-time pofi

tlont available

IVorrell
473-8401

10960 Wilshire Ste 2308

(Tishman Building)

Westwood

O DAY Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Blvd . Ste 305

Santa Monica. Calif. 90401

394-3215 After Mrs 393-6865

Permanent Placements
Secretaries • BookkeepeyL

SOCIAL

EVENTS ^^
SOCIAL. Advanced Degrees Lid
Saturday. August 9. 1980 Brewer Hall

Beth Stiaiom Temple. 1827 California

Avenue, Santa Monica. 8-11 pm. $5.50
non-members; $4.00 members Smotdng
on patio only. 473-24l|l3

(2-T 17-18)

$250. OWN room. Furnlehad. 2 bad. 2
batti. Laundry. Microwave. Near bus and
shopping. Vicki 394-2635. 825-7966

(3-E 14-18)-^ —,

FEMALE wanted to share two bedroom/
two bathroom; 166 'mo Los Angeles/
Beverly Hills area. 657-5598

(3E 14-18
)

FEMALE graduate student seeks similar

to share 2 bedroom condo in Playa del

Rey $250 * util. Available 8 1 Must be
animal lover. Karen-82 1-4669. or eves.

836-7000 X2520

(3-E 14-18
)

FEMALE preferred. Own room and own
bathroom in luxurious 2 bedroom. 2

bathroom apartment. Central air.

security, pool, parking, the works Non-
smoker. Available September 1st.

,

|gSO/ month. PlV!tllf!;r^J''',*YJl^r^^*J^^
13 utilities. 478-1154.

(3-E 18-22)

FEMALE Private room bath Pool.

Garage lOmin UCLA by bus. $250 ' 1/2

utilities Available Aug 13 478-6769
^ / . (3-E 18-22)

CONDO FOR SALE

^ WaUiMg distance to UCLA. Ona ^
r bedroom plus den/i baths. ^
t: $181,60a 16S down pymt. w

^ Call Flora 820-3767 '^

% B€DROOM. block from campua,
furnished, pool, kitchen, security,

garage parking. Grad. preferred.
$250/month. 824-0771

(3-0 17-21)

GRADUATE student w/bedroom furni-

ture only. Duplex In Santa Monica.

Demand cleanliness. $184.12/mo. 453-

2972 Call between 12-3.

(3-0 17-18)

HOUSING,
NEEDED 3-K

APTS.

FURNISHED

HOUSE
FOR RENT

VISITING faculty couple with child seeks

house or apartment rental (house
preferred) mid November - mid
February Pam 825-3417 (days)

(3-K 17-21)

WOMAN attorney from San Francisco

seeks to sublet fully furnished and

equipped T or 2 bedroom apartment ot

flat in WLA or West Hollywood up to

$850/ month for 9 months starting SepI

1 626-5314 days
(3-K 18-22)

NEW professor, married, no kids, wants

small rental home cottage (805) 687

5049 or message at (213) 799 9484
(3-K 18)

FEMALE roommate wanted to share one

bedroom apt. $150 mo National and

Overland 204-5107. 390 9320
(3-0 17-21)

WANTED: Roommate to share large 2

bedroom townhouse in Westwood Fully

furnished except bedroom Non-smoker,

female preferred 824-3092 after 6pm
(3-0 18)

NON-SMOKING female wanted to share

luxurious 3 bedroom townhouse 15 mm
from UCLA (campus) $325 mohlh Call

785-2640 evenings.
(3-0 18-22)

3-G

3-A

WALK TO UCLA Spacious bachelors
singles 1 * 2 bedrooms apts Towers apts

10941 Strathmore 477-0294. Pool,
elevators security guard, annex. 543.

547, Landfair. 540 Glenrock. Also 478.

483, 510, 516 Landfair

(3-A4-27)

CULVER City. Good area. 2 bedrooms. 1

bath. Private yard. Garage. $575/ mo.
837-0861. 820-8691

(3-G 16-20)
"- —^ —

I
-

3 BEDROOMS, 2 bath, carpets, drapes.

new kitchen. Microwave oven. Walk to

t>royided:^T5^4346/99r

REAL ESTATE 3-L

SILVERLAKE duplex Utilites paid
20min. from campus. 1 year or less. Call

Off Campus Housing. 825-4491

(3-A 14-18)

(3-G 17-21)

APT
UNFURNISHED ^t^

2BD/1BA Palms. $550/mo. Sept to

April/ June. Large Yard. Patio, View Bus

to UCLA, Schools near. David 825-

1416/559-8378
p-G 17-2Q)

3 * 2 « den. Beam ceiling. Air. Fireplace.

Built-ins Double garage. Gardner
included. Kids okay.^ 12 miles from

..campus all SanPlegp freeway. $725mo.

Available 9/1 785-5763

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILAULb
We havo a list ot potential clients

loim alll over the Arati WoflcJ

who have showed interest in

'*l\ooii|f>is|fc

. 4" >.,# . H00,'W '»>* •

Oldest A largest agency since '71

All clients screened w'fotoa and reft

Credits Cosmo, ABC. .C9S, N9C. .;

Santa Monica 453-1861

20*'c dUcoupl on Th* Roommsl* Handbook

promoting, funding, piiying irrnt-

investrng in all softs ot Heal

Ebtate projects and any other

possible profit makingx)'0|ects

111 North America Wo will send

you this exclusive updated list

tor $2b to lAAIG f^38J Wilshire

D i DiJ 0^ l \v 1 001 Uevf il y I li l l ^.

Ca 90? 11

SUBLET 3¥
WESTWOOD - huge 2 bdrm partially

furnished, walk to UCLA; upstairs/back,

from 9/28-11/30, $650; Ideal for visiting

THREE bedroom Venice duplex, $675.

396-4776 =-.-—

(3-C 16-18 )

LOVELY 1 bdrm, Pool. view, security.

Near Doheny and Sunsalv S4fr0f

f

874-2569
(3-C16-20 )

$850 00 SUPER WLA trl-leveMownhouse

2-bedroom, den. 1 &1/2 bafh. built-ins.

balconies, pool & amenities, (213) 705-

3221,820-0166.
(3-C 16-20)

SPACIOUS 1 bedroom completely

refurbished View Child ok. Nebraska

and Bundy. $495 874-2569

—.^__ .^,.^ i3.-_C 18-22)

(3-G 18-22)

FURNISHED 4 bedroom house Pico

Robertson Area $800 month Available

now 477-8968

ROOM &
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3N

FEMALE Room A board in exchange for

tight housework/babysitting Private

room/bath/T.V Near UCLA. 474 0336
(3-N 15-1«>

¥
^ FREE rent! Merchant Marine officer ^.
^ working for large Oil Co. on a ship ^
¥ that sails to Alaska A Panama has a ^
Ismail furnished bungalow type ¥
^ house in rear in nice neighborhood ¥

with 6 ft Link fence. Duties art to *
"^ care for and feed friendly German

sea!

NEED help in childcare for 2 lively boys.

6 and 8 yrs Light housework also Short

.walk to campus Own room and bath.

Female. Non-smoker. 475-9061

_ V (3-N 18-19)

8/1 SEP, Furnished 2 biks from Campus
175/M Call Tomo 824-3954

(3-R 14-18)

FEMALE wishes to share apt. with same
lor 2 to 2 A1/2 months vacation time. 2-

bed, 2 bath, swimming pool, sauna,

furnished apt In quiet classy Culver City

$230 mo Call Helen 836-3713 Would
-JlkgJitgmmate to move in before Aug. 10

; > - --7(!nrTg:iir

EVICTED tenants (conversions) urgent

need singles, or sublet near UCLA. Call

evenings or weekends 475-1985.

(3 R 18-19)

3 BED. 2 bath *tove Refrigerator Near

Motor and Route 10. No pets $515/

jnpnth. 973-0071 evenings.

(
3-C I t)

BEAUTIFUL newly painted. 2 bed, large

living room, dining room, appliances 2-

car parking, on Landfair. $800 00 450-

9706, 473-1667. 476-2660
(3-C 18-22)

^ Shepard dog while I m at sea!

J Minimum 3 i.ios maximum 1 yrl

_i St ilinfl Appro*. Aug - 30th. House is

Jlocated ^ La Brea and Santa Monica

Aj Freeway! 15 min from campus. ^
^ Suitable for 1 or 2 ladles. One child ^
^ oM Call 933-3180 1X)am-11am 6pm- ^

__ ^ 8pm Mr 'Stona"
" ;—" ^

^ _
'— ^

¥

t

TUTOR with experience ft references to

assist 1 2 year old boy 5 days weekly for 2

hours after school Exchange for private

room A bath, utilities, laundry A kitchen

privileges Walking distance to UCLA —
275-9420 Sept. 1st.

(?Hlf-^)

. f

TELEVISIONS 4-J

TV RENTAL: Nicest portables, delivery

avallatMe. Low-Low rates, no minimum!

HELP
~

-WANTED ^^

3 BED sunpofch 2 BA BEACH HOME
Hardwd Firs Fire Pi' Stove, ftiq

Dishwasher Washer S Dryer 3 car

partiing /Antique Lt Flitures CustomJ**all

paperlT WTndOW covertrrgs CrrUte*-

SJjStien B urglar Alarm S Gardener

Country Kitchen aeslore<rVrcT6rian

Avail SepI 1 $1495 mo Call Agent 392-

S786 822 3010 399 3963

IDEAL situation for female student

Live-in housekeeper Private room

-and bath in private home L ight

duties include care of 2 12 yr. old

boys, cooking dinners M F Week-

ends off Monthly salary • free room

and board Call 275-9485

Call 478-W5*
(4-J 1-27)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP

[TV RENTALS $7 50 mo plan

Free Service Option to Bity^

Serving UCLA since \<ib<i

<X^ U03 Westwood Blvd

J^T^ Phone 47!) 3579
^ jIt^ Mam Ollice

AlrVf-^AT V^ 462 W21

.^

30

NEAR campus Private room/board

luxury building -for female, in exchange

for evenings and Sundays at ^home

w/aldarly lady a7i-fi4S0 lor intervtaaL

INSURANCE -44. ..>

4<0USE TO SHARE 3-H

O-O 18-22)

DOG OK. Share house, yard Stelnway,

storage Private room $275 deposit •

No last month 836-0736
(3-H 15-20)

roomt-^
FOR RENT 3-P

MODELS WANTED
Here's your big chance to be

discovered! The Bearwear

catolog is about to be photp- .

graphed—and if you're one

of the UCLA students to be

Chosen, you could be on

your way to be a Superstar!

Conrie In If. you're slender,

attracUua,^.4>lintOQenic _jM
vivacious ~ females 5'3"

5'7"; males 5'9'-6*0" Wear t-

shirt & shorts. K bring a

recent full length picture of

yourself Shooting time is

Aug 25-6, possibly 7. aOO-

6:00 $5 00/hr

Apply Tuesday

August 12 "'O'Oy^

The ARMY NURSE CORPS hai a tpeclal program

for ttnlor nursing students. '

, #«, .

Qualified inen and women aenlora may apply for a

Direct commission in the Army Nurte Corps prior to

graduation.

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:

Sergeant i-mcrsor. liootli

473-4<»6^

FOR PROFESSIONALS

WHO WANT TO GO PLACii

GRADUATE STUDENTS Share Pacific

Palisades home 17 minutes away

Ocean-view Near bus, beach, shops.

$285/bedroom. 454-2216
(3-H 18-22)

HOUSE
FOR SALE

1 BEDROOM in Kosher private home,

near UCLA Spacious yard - private

parking $225/mo Call 470-2429
(3-P 14-18 )

MATURE, quiet female Furnished room

and bath $225 3 Min from UCLA 475-

6156 Leave message
(3-P 16-20)

AUTO INSURANCE
Mo torcycle Insurance

—

Rafuaad? . Too High?
Cancallad?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225.. .Ask for Ken

MOVERS 40

3-1

CO—OP New conversion lr» WLA. 1

bedroom, upper unit. 5 min from UCLA.

$112,500 DAVE 392-8204
(3-1 16-20)

ASSUMABLE three bedroom den ft

central air Manicured-amenltles - 5 min

north Encino $124,000. Masterpiece

Properties 986-493$
- ™ (3-1 18-20)^-

$200.00. SMALL studio loft In Laurel

Canyon Rent negotiable In exchange for

housekeeping. 654-1459

,

(3-P 17-18 )

FURNISHED apartment Smalt room

Separate entrance. Walk to UCLA.
$185/month. Mornings Bob 479-5188.

(3-P 18-22)

MALE student only $110 quiet. No gas

No cooking. Work optional. 20 min

campus. 838-6730.
(3-P 18-22)

I
2412 Ack#rrti«n unigTr

PART-TIME HELP WANTEC^ -

Quality-oriented retail store opening «oonJ'^

Beverly Hills. We need bright, energetic students.

-fHexibte^tours: —~—'-——
• Display
• Carpenter helpers

• Stockers
• Office Personnel

/Vpply in person, afternoon Friday or all day

Monday.
The Original Christmas Store

<>4G04 W if-^'"" "'^^

AFFORDABLE 2 -^ dan. WLA. Imma-

culate charmer. Lush carpet, rustic den

with Swedish fireplace, huge workshop

2 car garage. Huge hobby rmUm.

$143,950. Wynn. 477-7001
(3-117-21 )

QUIET beautiful townhouse. 2 bed-

rooms, 1 bath, garage, and patio Park

surroundings 15min from UCLA
$88,000 Dr Jow. 478-3711 est 2848

days. 293-9443 evenings.
(3-1 17-21)

^^—; '

LOVELY Co-op garden apartment. 1 bed

and convertible den 2 pools and jaccuii

$120,000 826-2027 mornings and

evenings, 390-3461 eit 2428 afternoons

(3-1 18-22)

ROOM-MATES 3Q

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right ^rson or place, call House Mates

Unlimited 486-8143. '

(3-0 1-27)

MOVERS same day service Small/large

dellvary. 24 hours. Low rates. 391-5657

Jerry
(4-0 1-27

)

MOVING? Superior performance, lower

price, courteous, service that's eitra nice

(at last). Friendly, careful students, frae

prompt estimate. S59-828t Leave
messaga. *

(4-0 1-27)

SWELL QUY8 MOVING SERVICE a

couple of swell guys will move you

cheaply Really. Phone 392-6489.

(4-0 1-27)

-HARDWORKING MOVERS-Cheerful.
cheap, careful A complete. Fully

equlpped.(Large enclosed truck and

small.) and eiperlenced 822-9388,

anytime.
(4-0 1-27)

| | 1 1
"

SHARE lovely furnished two bedroom

apartment in Van Nuys. Prefer graduate

student. $1S0/mo. utilities 994-0198

.
(3-Q 14-18 )

MALt naads apartment near campus

with roommates Will spend $200.00/

month starting Fall Quarter Call (415)

494-8000.
. )

(3-Q 16-20)

L E P H A N

Moving

657-2146
Cxpenenced

Prof«Btlonal Service ~

for Pfnutt

."X-



' 'i^l I. . I
I » r

r—

14 Classified friday. august 8. 1980 uda summtr bruin

PERSONAL
SERVICft >
COMPLETE STUDENT'S hypnoti*

program. 9 ImI-proven c«M*tlM 59.00

with MM-hypnotit. 99.00—d««lv«r«d in

hour*. John M. Hudson. M.N 796-l13S_

or writ* 14345 Frt«r. Van Nuy«. €• 91401^ (4.P 1-27 )

LOSE w«lgh( InUlligently. Carefully

dasignad protein drink with harbt.

•upplamantt & unsaturated tatt - 10-29

lbs In 1 month - money back guarantee

Mt. Andre 474-8284
(4-P 17-27)

•^lit

THROUGH hypnosis increase will

power, memory, relaxation. Call

Westwood 46S-3002. ask for llene.

certified hypnotist.
(4-P 18-22)

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-Q—^

—

-—

—

•I n~

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

design production to your require-

ments. Call (213) 388-0466.
(4-0 1-27)

HOUSEPAINTING -Expert prompt work

using the best materials: 3 years serving

the faculty and UCLA community.
References days and evenings. 396t

8979.
,^__ ^4.Q ^.27)

RESEARCH WRITING -to your specifi-

cations. All academic subjects. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. No. 206. (21JU_47J-J22fi^

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING CO.
Interior and Exterior. Specialist in

preparation. Special offer on linseed for

shake roofs. Call for free estimate 828-

1731
(4-0 2-27)

sional editor, manuscripts, papers.

articles, resumes, applications etc. Call

Tamara: (213) 658-8218
(4-0 4-27)

BULIMAREXIA. Are you a BINGE
EATER? You are not alone. On-going

supportive group led by licensed

psychotherapist to help you break the

binge/ purge cycle. F. Levine 342-2424.

.^____ — -t4-Q tO-^T)"

WRITER-Researcher. MA - Expert help

with social-behavorial management and

health science-papers and theses. Martin

396^9012.
: - (4-0 14-27)

WRITER-Researcher. PhD. expert

Behavioral sciences theses, dlslerta-

tions. Statistical data analyses, (no

undergraduates please!) Jayne 299-3248

(4-0 16-20)

NEED help organizing, writing, proofing,

editing r#rm'p4p*f8 or theses? Reason-.,

able rates. Gail 821-0508.
(4-0 16-20)

EDITORIAL CONSULTANT will help

students organize and write term papers,

research reports., briefs, resumesv-

theses. and dissertations Also edits

journal articles, textbooks, and
professional and trade publications.

References. Sam Huestis. 477-9939.

WLA.
(4-0 17-26)

OVERWEIGHT? 100 overweight people

needed to lose weight 100° Guaran-

teed Call Ron at 276-8130
(4-0 18-22)

THIN QUT
Lose weighl and ktfep it off in

creative weight reduction
program led by licensed coun-

selor-registered nurse.

F. Levine 342-2424

THE
BODYMEN
Auto Body R«p«ir

•nd Painting

478-0049
CRAFTSMANSHIP In colllttion rvpatr Eip*n
patnt matching on lortlgn and US cotoft

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Inauranct claim*

aiparlly lac*llta<ad Towing and rantalt Fatt

complalton 2245 Barrtngton. Watt LA

voiCE/wusic ~ ^z;
4UT0RIW6 .^.:..: 44L TYPMG 4(1 TRAVEL

JAZZ PIANO ImprOvlaatlonal t•c^-

ntquaa. Laarn joy of creating your own

thing. Easy, faat-pacad. prhrala lassoos.

Thaory with direct application to

kaytKMrd. 271-8672.
(4-T 1-27)

EXPERT TYPING: tarm p9Qf9.

dlaaartatk>na, Journal arUcJaa, briafa.

rasumaa. Turablan. Campba«l. MLA.

APA and UCLA formats Rafarancas

4ZJ^W3S. WUL .

(4-U 17-26)

LEGAL secretary desires work at home.

Expert, eiparlanced work Westwood

resident. 474-8390
(4-U 18-22)

z:r.. TYPING 4U

RELIABLE SERVICE. Near campus

IMA with 10 years typing experience

Former UCLA secretary. ^Ehone 474-

5264
(4-U 1-27)

Typing
$1.25
PAGE

TERM PAPERS, manuscripts, theses.

resumes, special projects, letters, fast.

reliable service. IBM selectric Hedy 360-

4235.
(4-U 1-27)

Copy
TYPING EDITING loiMjUCLA experi-

ence. Term papers. th^et.<liaee<Jations.

languages, cassettes.Virginia 27^388,
276-9471.

(4-U 1-27)

, Pfofaational in-Hoose

Typing. Guaranteed Workj

'^Ona Day Sanrlca Pickup 4

Editing Ava<lal>l«

5181 OVERi-AND
oH 836-2495

TERM PAPERS, reports, scripts, special

projects. Perfection guaranteed. $1.25

per page. Professional Business Service.

465-7615.
(4-U 1-27 )

ONE DAY TYPING! - HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING — SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-

TANCE — CORRECTING SELEC-
TRIC - NEAR UCLA- LONEE: 398^

0455 -(ANYTIME)
(4-U 1-27)

TYPIST Let Casey do it. Term papers

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimates 394-7507.
(4-U 1-27)

TYPESETTING
Resumes, flyers, report

covers, letterheads - not

just typed, but professionally

typeset 825 0611. ASUCLA
Graphic Services, Kerckhoff

S2bO

$198
S42b

U.OOMESTIC FARES HOUND TRIP

Ne* York

ChKago
ii Day uniimiieo Miieagt

INTERNATIONAL ROUNDTRIP FARES
Hong Kong

^ JJ**

Lakar-
Amsterdam ^
I*"""" - S799

I4.-0 Ct, «VS

CRUISES (Best Vacalton Buy')

P AP ERS, sc rip la. di sse rt ations ntat i nt i
-

,

cal. cassettes, resumes, mailings, rush

jobs, some free editing. Pick-up. Carol

936-2877.
(4-U 1-27)

JTYPING of dissenatipns, theses, term

papers - reasonable rates. Qpmpjgj*

services. 938-1347.
(4-U 1-27)

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dissertations, theses,

papers, manuscripts, books,
screenplays, and technical
typing.

WLA 474-5311

Hollywood 652-0325

^4iibo«an 6 D^y^
Meiico 7 Days
Hawaii b Days tone way)

TOURS
Hawaii a Oayk
M«ik:o Ciiy 4 Day;.

Guadaiaiara 4 Oayb
Tahib and Morr«a
Club Mea 1 wh ail meat*

PueHo'VaiTa fTan"nigT>T5

Ifom S890
troin %?*0

-Irom S495^

Irom S3/5
Uom S^4J
Ifom S^J'

seyj
Irom SblO
rrsm

Puerto vaHaTTa

Acapulco b nignib

M*»ico Ciiy Merida a mgn's

Ouadaiatara s mgnis
Puerto vaiiaita Ma^ati'do o niyni^

SPECIAL TOURS otuOt^nii leacntjib your>g

.proi«;»i»< inci air hotels meal* »igni»»?eing

Or\ind Mong Ror>g Macau lo days ^^fi*}^

Italy *^ day* isi tia>i >^4ttb

(com SJ^7
liom i488
iium S^d''

iio(Ti :>Jiy

rpING: own 1»W Setectrtc Beason-

-able rates, fast and accurate Ginger 396-

4112.
(4-U 1-27)

ONE DAY TYPING!
Professional wrifer with BA in English from

UCLA tw ill type and gdi l to^m ^ papers ,

theses scripts, etc Or editing only

Special.2e in 'he humanittes A -social

s?:iences Over 25 years eipenence Close

to UCLA ~EasyparkTrt'5' '
-— "

BILL DELANEY 47S-6973

EDITOR. PhD with many years

manuscript experience; Dissertations,

Articles, Translations. Poetry. Plays.

Fiction. Non-fiction. 393-9109.

(4-U 1-27)

RESUMES. Theses, dissertations, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast.

accurate, IBM selectric 821-8186 (24 hrs

.ansMfecing)—.

—

PHOTOGRAPHY

CAI.L US
ur worldwide FHtt iilivei ariang«menl» car^
^ampi'i» laii passes o« ticket* fioteis bAlA

gr I nsuianc-

CALL 479-4444
Open Monday Frioay ^ 00 b 00 All Year

4-W
10URS&

Il0929 Weytiurn Ave.. Los Angeles. CA 90024|

^^Jogte«r^2«U^W25j*£JC^*J2l2lL

^AAiuzr^

479-5449 Experienced. Near campus
Theses, dissertations, term papers. IBM
Selectric approved list.

(4-U 1-27)

TERM PAPER^-Typing. ianc^^or plain,

carbon ribbon $2 00 pg. 283-6364. 289-

6636. Fast Service
(4-U 2-27)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING of disserta-

tions, theses, term-papers, manuscripts.

Cassette, tape transcribing. IBM
correcting selectrlcs. Scribe Secretarial

-«efv»cer^479-0729_^_^

" -^-SPECIAL—
(mention this ad)

Custom
Color Prints from slides .

8 X 10 T7 only 2.25

Ti X'l4
—
"only 4.50

All prints are handmade on
Koda^ 2203 R Paper, ^

(offer expires Aug! 2i)

UNIVERSAL COLOR LA63
1076 S. La Cienega Bt.

L. A. 652-2863

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

TRAVEL 5-A

(4-U 2-27)

^

TUTORING 4-S

MTT^

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.

Conversation grammar, diction, coach-

ing lor all examinations. 453-2202.

(4-S 1-27 )

EXPERIENCED native Parisian teacher.

Grammar, Conversation. Pronouncia-

tlon, French Opera. Popular songs,

preparation for tha new |[arm. Beginners

A advanced. Marguerite Gerard.876-

9693
(4-S 1-27)

VjT.f VOtG€^ ^4«na^:i|^«Aa-aAd vocaL
coaching. European - trained, multi-

lingual. Cxparlenaed professional.

Reasonable. 390-2291. >m
(4-S 15-24)

NATIVE spaaliar and eip. Instructor will

teach German All levels. 393-2417

(4-S 18-22)

WRITING HELP: Term papers, theses,

dissertations. All subjactk. Writing,

editing, researching, tutoring by
professional writer. 837-0878

.
(<i 9 If'tl)

LOW-PRICE, fast, neat IBM correcting

selectric I I D USaflallun. I lie s i s. term-

paper Sepulveda & National 390-4326 -

(4-U 2-27
)

TYPING $1 00 page Professional

editing Tutoring also available.

Dissertations, theses, term papers, etc.

399-455&
(4-U 3-27)

THE PAPER TIGER. Professional typing

IBM Selectric. Dissertations, manu-
scripts, tapes, scripts, medical, legal.

$1.25 page. WLA. 836-2495 (days) 839-

8510
(4-U 4-27)

NEAT, accurate typing. $1 per page $10

minimum. 10 minutes from UCLA. Pat

204-4655 • „

(4-U 14-18)

EDITH-MOST CONS.CIENTIOUS,
DEPENDABLE. Quality typing. IBM
Correcting Selectric Dissertations.

Papers. Resumes. Correct Spelling.

Grammar. 933-1747.

(4-U 15-27)

TYPING: $1.25/page. Revisions 5C/line.

Also: Editing. Research. WORD PEOPLE
fbaO Westwood Bl 475-8733 anytime

(4-U 16-18)

TERM papers. Theses. Manuscripts,

Screenplays, Boolts, etc. New IBM
Correcting Selectric III. Lorrie 451 -4902

evenings
—^ (4 -U 14-20».

JiiAVELING companion wan4edt«^
travel Europe. Orient. South Seas for one

year Each pay own way Call after 4pm.
Li«ii «i«iq.6086 -

1^74 YEOA S tat ionwagon- ITT encetfent-

condition. brand new carburetor and

clutch for $1150 824-3987 or 825-1667

(5-F 14-18)

70 MERCEDES 280 SE. 4-door sedan

Chocolate brown. A/C. AM/FM All

feather interior. 6-cyKnder. Original

owner $4500 obo Barry 393-221 1 .
393-

1114.

(5-F 14-18)

1976 BMW 2002, Automatic. Silver

metallic, low mileage, sunropf. stereo

cassette, mags, air $6,000 obo 204-1644

(5-F 16-27)

^^3^^WF

Tg5B waA^jime conve rtib le ncwt^fglTes

clutch- Restored must sell by 8-15

$3500.00 obo 275-5390
_ -

. -—

-

.
-^-^—(S-f 1S-22)

IIOE^ t-r

S-A WANTED 5J

RIDER naadad: Am driving to Missouri

Aug. 13 or 14. Can stop in Oklahoma or

anywhere In Miaaourl. Call Janine 823-

2201.
(5-J 15-19)

On* way and round trip charters to

Europe. Aaia and Israel

Laktr Tlchatt Inlarnalional Sludanl

Card*. «AtL Pataat Pick up U— Student

Travel catalogue

Contact the eiperls In travel

ClEE
1093 Broxton Ave. *«224

(above Wherehouse record* in Westwood)
478-3551

r
c

r-
J learn how to

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and get paid tor it. Transwortd Tour

Leaders School, day A evenir>g class-

es. Paclfica Hotel, 6161 Centinala

Ave., Culver City.

CALL NOW - TLS
(213) 641-4797

*»-

HAVe^yWrthaSes or term paper typed!

Call Terl.'Vvenlngs6:00 to 11:00pm. 450-

3573
(4.U 17-21)

*

TYPING 10< a line. Reports, Theses.

Math TAC, 2330 Westwood. 475-5861

(4-U 17-21)

TYPING services. All kinds. Including

tape transcription CaM 394-0753 after 6

weekdays, all day weekends.
(i U IT ai)

6l-A-tu6lt

78 DATSUN B210 GX. Hatchback 5-

speed Blue. Air. 32/41 mpg. Stereo

Cassette Sporty 48M $4500 943-5126

(5'F 18-22)

1974 FIAT 128 sedan Eicellent
condition. $2800 obo (day) 825-2923 eve
395-9921. room 403 Ramon Orti^.

(5-F 18-22)

1978 RENAULT Gordini. 4 pass
Cpe Con. 5-speed, AM FM Cass Stereo.

$5750 (Juddy) 213-282-4303
(5-F 18-22)

73 CHEVY van manual shift Good
condition. Surfer conversion $1700 00

Call evenings 479-8816

(5-F 18-22)

MUSTANG 72 very good cond, must
aaa, $1850 or best offer

- -- - (5-F 18-19 )

77 Plymouth Fury Sports Wagon 31 .000

m, 9-passenger. Air. AM/FM tape,

electric locks and «eat, cruise control,

rack. etc. $3,500 -$1000 less than Blue

Book value! 625-1546 days. 398-6706

eves.

(5-F 18-22)

76 HONDA CVCC Station wagon four

speed excellent condition 543 PIX $3400

'obo 204-5879
(5-F 18-22)

VW CORNER . 5-K ^

1976 VW RABBIT. 4-door, automatic

transmission. 39,000 miles. $2,999.00

825-7532. Dr. Gold. (Day only)

.
(5-K 15-19

)

72 VW BEETLE. Rebuilt engine. FM
cassette. Excellent running condition

$2400. 397-3982.

(5-K 16
)

VOLKSWAGON camper 1969. Neat and

runs great. Fridge stove cassette radio

$2900 obo. 399-5989
-', (5-K 1 8-22)

I

,

'

76VW Rabbit. Excellent condition

White. 4-door. AM/FM $3500/best offer

825-3810. 820-2326.
(5-K 18-22)

MOPEDS 5M

1977 MOTOBECANE Moped. 1037

Miles. Excellent condition, runs great

$300, Call evenings. 839-8563
(5-M 16-19)

'78 MOPED. Good condition. Moving

and must sell by 8/20. 935-1397 after 8pm
(5-M 18-20)

M O T O B E C A N E m o pad . 1 25jiLp^^

SSOmiies: 9-months old $375.00 call after

"^^m^31 -7698 or 826-5295. Such a deail.

(5-M 18-22)

[£ -M.

MARINER FURNITURE All types— used
furniture. 839-8606. 8710 Washington*

Blvd. Culver City.

(5-0 1-27)

8 COUCH. $50 Gas dryer. $100 11 X 15

O r ie ntal rug. $60. Bentwood ch ai rs . SIO .

each Lamp. $10. 391-0570 after 7pm
(5-0 16-20)

t/PH chatrs $r5g.00 sofa $100, sideline

huddle bed white $150.00. brown carpet

10 X 14 $100 00. Washer $75 00 dryer

$75.00. Oak table $25.00. 6 chairs $30 ^a

472-4173
» (5-0 1 8-22)

KARL'S
Rebycled Furniture

Previously Owned
_-DBfS3E.R§ -DESKS •BOOKCASES _J

• MISC •At Yesterdays Prices

477-0766
11773 Santa Monica BL "LA CA 90025

.\

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
J.*

Save up to 40<''o

fuu S0t&s8eoo
,yi<f-f er^ iiin *<ng Sets 5^38

iTHE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (at Bairlngton)

T77-4101
i'£^ Wo"-'" 10-8 -clewed Tu«saa\^

Sun 12-5

ucia •umm«r bruin friday. august 8. 1980 15

At ttie Bla-Bla Cafe

Amanda McBroom sweeps

away the summer doldrums

MISCELLANEOUS 50

12' HOBIE monocat sailboat, yellow and

while sail, fiberglass hull. $500 obo 391

3836 after 4 00
(5-0 14-18)

^idROSCOPE for sale, WESCO
binocular scope, used for 2 years in

medical school $415 00 477-8913
(5-Q 18-22 )

SEIKO self-corr typewriter Excellent

condition 397-7020 evenings
(5-Q 18)

•tV\rt)uq,h +Kt
BICYCLES

FOR SALE 5-G

10 SPEED bicycle, excellent condition

White plus extras $75.00 Call morning/
after 10pm 660-1997

WE GET RESULTS
Cl.i.ssifiod brp.^itn^etit

U"^8 Wosfw»>od P1.1Z.1

•Y

UCLA SUMMER
BRUIN

For lurther intormatior call

825 2222 or 825 2221

Amanda McBroom: a funny

name, one which might make

^ine think of the Wicked Witch

of the West. Amanda McBroom
,s neither warty nor wicked;

rather, she is the composer of

The Rose," which she performs

better, much better than Bette

Midler, for whom she wrote the

song; and she is quite beautiful,

a fact which, while noting it

might make feminists touchy,

irontributes in great part to her

enormously hypnotic stage

presence.

McBroom appeared at the

Bla-Bla Cafe last week, bringing

'The Rose" with her, as well as

a healthy selection of songs

from her Sheffield Lab album.

Growing up in Hollywood — an

unwieldy title, that. It's a pity

that she is only a pop singer: her

full and exquisitely controlled

voice - so poignant on songs
like "The Portrait" - seems
perfectly suited for jaz? singing,

or even a more Jacque Brel-like

cabaret repertoire,
,

No matter: McBroom is the

it what she does and ah

kTtant reminder that a

true talent is lurking

in th'T^lttiotic darkness of the

small cfibs. McBroom^'s pointed

stage (palter - often cruel, often

savagely satirical provided an

unusual lime between songs, and

her tight oacking band never

detracted from her presence. A
bit more soloing, a bit more
passion was called for, but the

Amanda McBroom

blend of acoustic piano and

McBroom's voice lacked the

usual insipidity of a Barry

Manilow or a Billy Joel. Nice

arrangements, to put it another

^way. uncommon in pop.

Opener Karen Tobin had an

appealing rawness that needs

only good material and a more

accomplished backing band.

That Tobin had a bit of diffi-

culty striking the right chord

with her audience bespeaks
inexperience the talent is

certainly there.

— Michael Auerbach
*-» V- - J r-

'

273-«606
273-6607

m AUG •
SAT AUG 9

f~5UN AUG-f0^

Michael Alexander 'TT'SicdTPftrw

4 PERFS, AUG 1314 15-16 at 8 30

i
TICKETS MOWr Mus.( (,e£itf' ano MuIuhi

Vs4 Mastpri atl.o' Anifran (-.(..-..^ fMi.Qf

aiif^Q (213)972 7611

TUES AUG 12

WED AUG 13
THUR AUG 14

SiAGULL, BUND OWL, EUTE

SEAGULL, BUND OWL, EUTE

BATTLE OE THE BAHPt
454. THE VIEW. ACTIONAIRES

CHEAPSTER. MICKEY RAH. THE TIMES

PAIISfiC, DANNY «i THE DEVOTES.

RIGHT 401

m-SAT AUG 1S-16 BUND OWL. BRAND BLVD.. L>. ROCKS

CLOBIOU5VI

*__ .

'

Ike spirit is optiiiistic

and the message is hope."

MUSIC CENTER PRESENTATIONS

LOS ANGELES PREMIERE

"One of the Great

Dance Companies
_4»ftheWorid"

i-ii I ~rii-i ^ CLIVE BARNES, N. Y. Post

';l_
•- * '

Ji Netherlands^

^R
1^ Elvis Pi

"Bruce Springsteen is

electrifying. A fusion of

Elvis Prestev and John Garfield."
-Andrew Sarns V'Hdge vo'ce

JACKSON BROWNE • CROSBY. STILS /^ NA9H

D006IE BROTHERS • JOHN HALL • G^^j^ ^A^
BONNIE RAITT • QL SCOH-HERON • CARLY SMON

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN AND THE E STREET BAND

JAMES TAYLOR • JESSE COUN YOUNG
.^„i__AND SPECIAL FRIENDS

NO NUKES" *~

'

PPOOUCED BY JULIAN SCHLOSSBERG ^^^^^ '

DIRECTED BY JULIAN SCHLOSSBERG ^DA^J^^Y GOLDBERG

ANTHONY POTENZA A MUSE FILM

Jiri^ Kylian

Im^ ATCO artistic director

IllCMIdl choreographer

4PERFS.AUG.2V22-23

7 Los Angeles Premieres

Choreographed by JIRI KYLIAN

'ineffable wonder-boy of

European dance'...

aiVE BARNES. NY Pott

AUGUST 21 -8:30

SYMPHONY OF PSALMS
DREAM DANCES
SINFONIETTA ~"~__

AUGUST 22-8:30

SYMPHONY IN D
GLAQOLITIC MASS

NOWAI THlSe SiiiCT THiATReS

MATINEES DAILY AT MOST THEATRES

•HOLLYWOOD
SRO Paramount

_, TOS—
ao6* looopw
M. Sol MiOrngM SN)*

• CEMTURYcrrr
Pliti Century Plo/o

5534291
Ooilv 1 30 • 3 36 •'* 46

ft 10* 10 20 PM
1 ffi Sot Ld't Sno* 12 tb AM

voi"<Ja»«o Ponitna $i ^o
' Afir b 00 PM WMkoovs

[
AM Oov vy»«f«f>di

•COSTA MESA
South Coost

714/5493352

^Sjnoale
CopitOl 243 4261

LA6UNA BEACH
SoufM Coast
714/4941514

LONG BEACH
MARINA
.UA Mimes
594-66?b

MONTCLAIR
MontclGir Cinemo
714/626 3534

NORTH HOiLYWOOI
UA Movies
7664317

ORANGE
UA City Cinema
714/6343911

WOODLAND HILLS

UA Worner Center

999 2132

AUGUST23-2:30
TRANSRGURED NIGHT
SYMPHONY IN D
FIELD MASS

JY\l^dSnrvm^ ' SQMv HO POSStS >CCtmO FPU THIS tWG>GtMEWT

AUGUST23-8:30
-SAME PROGRAMJ^AUGJU^.

SSJirSfrs MUSIC aNTER
'aJPlioloo O.PAVILION
TICKETS NOW at Mut«c C«nl«f and

Motuii Ag«fK;t«». Yoii •t»o may make en

Instant Purchas* by •••phone on your

Bantt Am^ncard V<fta MastarCard or

Amancan Exd'AM charge by calling

(213)972-7611

NIKON FM w/50mm WA NIKONE

NIKON FE w/50mm \\A NIKONE

11.8 AI Nlkkor lor \\A E >

n.4AI Nikkor tor lU E

MOE Motor Orivo (tor EMI

'Rfbattd pricft—You pay $844)5 and get S25iX) from Nikon

SALE ENDS AUGUST 18. 1980
—

^

234JS
29738
^35.00

MJ5*

Camera Mt HI-FI

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

HOURS MON-SAT 9AM-6PM (213) 477-9t>69 or 879-9616

Parking validated at ABM lots wiif) S5 00 minimum purchase

Prices listed are cash A carry and subiect to cnange Ouantities limited
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kevin modesti. editor
i±

Toplrblleybalters flock here wittroat scholarships __

Some athletes do It for nothing. .

.

By Alan Reifman

Simple laws of supply and demand

dictate that UCLA's volleyball team

should not have a great recruiting year.

Every player from last year's national

runner up squad will return (except

setter Randy Stoklos, who is academi-

cally ineligible), as will two redshirt all-

Americans, Steve Salmons and Rick

Amon, who sat out the 1980 season.

Thus, there is already plenty of supply.

And even if coach Al Scates wanted to

offer a top prep spiker or setter a

sch£Uatship, he couldn't — the NCAA
limit of five "full rides" has been

exhausted.

But even with this apparent lack of

demand, Scates has managed to lure 1

1

prospects into the fold for 1981.

Two top players committed to UCLA
^tre l^icei Ltiyties^ and Rt>gef Clafk , both^

6-4 standouts from Palisades High, the

dominating school in L.A. City
volleyball history.

1 nytiP^ thp c\iy\ CO-MVP, will either

set oi?'play middle blocker, Scates says.

Despite an offer of considerable
financial aid from USC, Luytics elected

to come to Westwood with just his

registration fees covered. Why would

Luyties join the Bruins, with the

competition so high and the financial

compensation so low?

"It's tradition," says David Saunders,

a Bruin power-hitter, who preceded

Luyties and Clark at Palisades. "Many
Pali volleyball players in the past have

gone to UCLA, and like all of them",

Ricci simply wants tmbe a winner too."

With thei^^ssibre ineligibility of

Stoklos — whether he can make the

grades before Spring remains ix> be seen

USTaTttngflTuin: setter and another

Pali grad, Luyties will be in the thick of

the battle to replace his one-time high

Two others going out for the 19h!

Bruins are Duffy Gray of South
Torrance and Greg Klang, a trahs^

from Orange Coast College, both 6 -^

The fourth potential middle blockc-

6-6 Ross Leavens, from Taft High in 1 .

Angeles. Scates put Leavens in a cIjk^

with Luyties, Clark,,Smith and Pa;

but he will not play volleyball in '81

junior varsity basketball coach Kt.

Gla wil have Leavens' services for a year

At outside hitter the top prospects .i-.

Clark, who in 10th grade played backer

quarterback at Pali to Jay SchroedLi

Chris Schaefer, a 6-3 first-team all-C Ir

middle blocker, who will likely mo\i

outside; and Samual Rivera-Cespedes, a

Puerto Rican find of Rick Amon's. A 6-

3 ieaper, River-Cespedes was captain oi

his high school team for four years

^Amtm,—an-iiH-Afnerican-trs-a-m

school teammate.
" Mike Timmons, the first UCLA setter

off the bench last season, will be back to

fight for the job, as will three more

incoming setters:

Kent Smith (6-0), who was co-MVP of

the California I nterscholastic Federation

Sout^^^^^ft-Se^U^n, in leading his

Eslancia team to the Southern CIF title;

Wayne White, a 6-1 all-leaguer from

Riverside Poly; and Brad Ellis, a 6-2 all-

league player from South Pasadena

—

At the middle blocker position, Scates-

unlisted four players, all of whom are 6-5

or taller. A player who Scates says was

one of the most widely sought is Doug
Partie of Santa Barbara's Dos Pueblos

H igh, Partie was recruited by Bruin

assistant coach Denny Cline, who is full

of praise for the youngster.

blocker two seasons ago, will also he

moved outside to take stress off his back

after an operation. Salmons. wh(^

suffered a back ailment similar i

Aiiiun's but did no t hai^e Furgory, h^ii!

remain at middle blocker but wril

probably be used only against stronger

opponents.

With players like Salmons, Amon-
Timmons and S aund ers , as Wf: ll as s .̂lWi

sensation Karch Kiraly and front-line

starters Peter Ehrman, Mark Slevcove

and Steve Gulnac returning, there in

little'— if any — room for these

freshmen on the Bruin roster.

In order to deal with this surplus o\

i>layers, Scates will start fall practice^

putting the ^ new players alongside the

returning ones, then breaking up the

Bruins into three teams for preseasons

tournaments. By February, he plans to

have his roster pared down to L2. -^^

Those who don't make ttfe varsity-wTtt"

play JV.

~ but atm^stall deserve 'special treatment'
' By Bob White
Assistant Sports Editor

When will the NCAA open its

IVs time the NCAA wakes up and softens rules

keeping collegians from receivhng remuneration
-evcs'> With the -NCAtV* pr^be— _ , . .^ r - u u,

into four UCLA basketball standing athletes in big-money athletic department won t allow should — if it s true be able

players' acquisition of cars college sports, chiefly football- it. Meanwhile, players arc to say that some crazv. rich

within months of each other

—

ttnd basketball.

early this year, this institution is If the NCAA would simply
~ ~ '~

''

rcaTizc that superstars in college

expected to give 100 percent a alum likes the way he drives the

day in and day out, ^artkipatf la ne a nd thought he mj>;ht like

once again proving its impo-

tence, perhaps its obsolescence.

The prime concern in the

Autogate investigation seems to

be that gray area the NCAA
deals with so well — special

consideration. That is, did the

four athletes receive any special

concessions unavailable to other

students?

That may seem like asking the

cat Would you like to eat that

mouse over there biit the NCAA
is taking the whole thing with

surprising stoicism. Surprising,

because in these days of strident

mercantilism throughout all

aspects of sports, the National

Collegiate Athletic Association

is attempting to remain the sole

stanchion in a crumbling
building. That building might as

well be Vesta, but the virgin of

:ollege athletics has been
playing with the fire it was
entrusted to attend.

sports are not mere students,

that there's no way they can be,

real improvements could be

made. The truth is, when you
click on Channel 5 those players

you see are bringing in a lot

more money to the university

than they make in a season or

even in four years.

Why, then has the NCAA
chosen to overlook — officially

in extracurricular functions and
always act in a manner up-

holding the reputation of the

university. These are students?

Something is rotten in West-

wood, it would seem, but the

truth is something js rotten in

Shawnee Mission, Kan.

The Midwest-based NCAA is

unwilling to relinquish its death

grip on the maintenance of

purely amateur college athletics.

solely as a rock in a moving

stream. The realization must

come that times change, thai

,—organizalions as iniportant_ii5-

the NCAA truly must change in^

order to grow and improve.

As far as Autogate - the

i ssue al hand — goes, we wu^r

to drive the highways in the

same style. Many people disa-

gree^ but those players are
special. They're big news 1 hey
draw big funds with the way
they project a ball through a

hoop or pair of goalposts.

The sooner the NCAA real-

izes this, the quicker the real

problems will be patched up.

When something stays covered,

it eventually breeds disease in

Those players you see

when you click on Channel

5 are bringing, in a hi more
money to the university

than they make . . .

Commentary

The NCAA chooses to
paint big-money college
sports as nothing more
than amateur recreation

for the ^'student'' involved.

That's what hurts.

-T the dedication that goes into

a player's college career. If a

student works for the University

— in the student store, for

example, it is not solely for love

of the school. Quite the opposite

That fire js undeniably spread.-. — it*a jusiially for the rooncy^

and that fact is recognized and
dealt with in the forri^ of a bi-

monthly paycheck.

The rime and effort put into

the practice and pcrfonhahce of

a maj0r> tollege sport Q^ight

allow an 'eager athlete to hold

l

throughout collegiate sports,

and the NCAA, instead of

handing out extinguishers, is

handing^ out subpoenas and
sending out investigative teams.

The fire, of Murse, is monetary
reinuneratkp&nd other rewards

fo r servlcci^Bdcgca by

and therein lines a key problem.
The NCAA chooses to paint

big-money college sports as

nothing more than amateur
recreation for the '*student"

involved. That's what hurts,

because it siroply is ihH true,

and it hasn't been since money
and sports became compatible

bedfellows. In this era of
slackening mores, it is time that

college athletics came out of the

closet once and ^ #11.

WKen someaoe asks Cliff

:'., '.-ft'

Cf. but UCU^^a ^^f^tf

the case of college sports,
certain^llegalities that are better
left open.

The NCAA must realize it

will be left holding the empty
bag of college sports if certain
conccssiohs are made to a^
athlete who provides a special
service to his or her university.
When such a day arrives, the
NCAA's obligation must be to
oversee, rearrange and maintain
standards of college sports that
will alwavs be crucial It is

be aware that inconsistencies in

gifts or "good deals" exist

because the area of rewa

absolutely wide open. As the

NCAA refuses to acknowledge

that such shenanigans are the

rule, not the exception, they will

recur unhindered. This is where

the real danger lies.

Picking up a car at a good pnce

is one thing, but when money

and other means are offered tor

putting in a "good show" or

"tanking a contest" things get

mean in a hurry. This is why the

NCAA had better doff the rose-

tinted glasses and get in there

and do something constructive

instead of saying **Oh my, you

mean a player might have been

given a present just because he's

a basketball player? Maybe we

should see if an investigation is

in order."

Enlightment, not more arbi-

trary nod^jisdcss investigation,

is in order. Joe U. Student will

not bring in a crowd to Pauley

l^avilion unless he owns a large

truck. But Rod Foster and the

Bruin squads will. That is

because they are spci^ial irt what

they do, special to and for the

university, and must ht rccog-

miWw aafi In ffoa lish im Hit NCAA w exis t
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IfDormsAreThisCrowded. .

.

. . .their design can help cause stress in residents

. By Craig Chudler

Studies by two social psycho-

logists indicate that residents

of certain kinds of dormitories

such as the dorms at UCLA
may suffer from a syndrome

called "crowding stress" and

from related adverse psycho-

logical effects because of the

buildings' design.

Andrew Baum and Stuart

Valins present their views in the

book "Architecture and Social

laTiOT*'^ They fecinhat the

architectural design of human
environments can influence

mood and behavior.

*rhey studied residents in

dornoitoriesrt^ tfdensity eollege

that varied primarily in the

number of residents grduped

around "shared areas.'*

In the studies, conducted at

stnnyhrook State University in

When this occurs, Baum and
Valins say, "Residents avoid
friendships and withdraw from
many social interactions."
Though they develop friend-

ships with people living in other

areas, according to Baum and
•Valins, stress and avoidance
behavior persist as residents are

still forced to interact with their

neighbors while sharing com-
mon facilities. "Unable to

regulate social interaction on
^heTT"tl ooT~a nd~ u ffa bTe"To^

effectively withdraw from it,

these residents perceive their

dormitories to be crowded-and
(they) experience stress.'*

Residents of the, corridor-

Sew York, two types of dor-

mitories were classified. One

design dormitories, the dorms
similar to UCLA's, confirmed

what Valins and Baum, had
discovered. They reported they

felt overcrowded and that they

frequently did not want to see

their friends or meet strangers.

hen overcrowding causes resi-

dents to view interaction with

others negatively, they avoid friend-

ships and withdraw from many social

interaction, ' the report says.

ivpe was corridor-design dor-

mitoriesv such as those at

, ICXAt which had J4 or more,

rcMdcnts orr a floor who shared

lounge facilities, hallway space

and a common bathroom. The
o I terr tvpe was suite-design_

- rfTTrmitones, which also house

M Df more residents per floor

but in four- or six-person suites.

I here is a bathroom, lounge

and hallway for each suite.

Baum and Valins discovered

in their studies that the over-

Residents said they often

tried to avoid their fellow floor

residents. Corridor residents

aTso said IfieyfeTt they'li'ad n^

control over events on their

floor. Many felt helpless.

Suite residents did notjeport

crowded nature of the corridor-

\cs\^n dormitories makes it

ditiicult for residents to find

jicnupnvate space. It also causes

people to come in contact with

each Dther more often. Handl-
ing this social contact becomes
ditticOlt and causes residents to

view interaction with others

negatively.

any of these symptoms
^ Observational data confirmed

that corridor-dcsign dorm
residents were more likely to

stay in their bedrooms, where

social encounters are least

Ukely, while suite residents were

more likely to go to the lounge,

where there is a much greater

probability of social encounters.

Acxo rding-to Baum and

Vahns, the architecture of the

buildings is evidently associated

with social experiences that can

mediate the developme nt of

crowding stress.
^

Though the psychologists'

study was conducted at the

Stonybook College dormitories,

they felt that "similar social

interaction processes and effects

are likely to occur within?ai3bcr

populations and environm'^fhls/*

such as UCLA's. Ihey caution,

however, that the architecture is

not the only cause of strejys a

person's reaction to the environ-

ment also depends upon his or

her social and psychological
makeup.

Alan Hansen, dean ot resi-

dential lite at UCLA, agreed

with Valins' and Baums' basic

premisejhat architectural
design influences mood and'
behavior He called it **a matter

ot simple logic."

Hansen, who directs resident

counseling and programming,
agreed the five UCLA dorms
were comparable with the

corridor-design dormitories
studied by Valins and Baum. He
said corridor-design dormitories

can cause problems tor residents

but stressed that they also allow

social interaction to occur.

Han.sen said UCLA |ias high-

density dorms. More than

3,500 students reside in them,

with an average of 68 residents

per floor. (Dykstra has 84

residents per floor.) Each floor
"

sTi"arires~orie bathfoorln facility

and one lounge facility.

The dorm, lounges here,

according to Hansen, help oftseT^

the stress that Valins and BauilL^

describe because they can be

used by groups and individuals.

He added, however, that the

lounges are only "used to some

degree - they would be used a

lot more if they were desigend

bctter^^
'

Architectural studies, Ij^ave

been conducted to try t«t mi^kc

the dorms more desirab ly for

residents, the dean said Based^

on the studies' recommen-
dations, dormitory lounges and

rooms are redesigned as part of

an on-going effort to improve

dorm accommodations.

Hansen said he personally

feels that residj:nts "cannot
escape, being affected by the

(dormitory) environment" But^

he said some people are able to

cope better tjhan others.

Some people isolate them-

selves within the dorms, Hansen

said. "People instinctively have

a desire to have territory they

can control. I hat is a psycho-

lojgical fact of nature. And the

moTe you revirict, fHc moire

people feel encroached or

limited."
.

E,-—— ---= . ii..| . mm. in 't4 I l l ni l

[jnrrsldenfial snites now
under construction here will

house 708 students. Four people

will s'hare a two- bed room
apartment Hansen said he

thought the suites would be very

popular with students but

i^autioncd, "TJiere is much
larger group interaction in

corridor-dorm situations. The

prnhlem With suitc dormitories

According to Rand, "1 he big

problem with the dormitories,

from a psychological view, is

not the effect they have on

student a day-to-day basis 1 he

highest risk is-that you're

dealing with -a volatile popula-

tion living under stress Stu-

dents have separated from their

families, they have friendships •

and romances to deal with, and

they are constantly changing^

'~goa"lJr Thc"efrecroflhe c '

menl is particularly profound

under these condinons"
Rali^hTmserf conducted a

study similar to Valins' and

Baums' on a set of an Last

Coast college dormitories. He

found fewer cases of attempted

suicide in suite-dcsign d()rms

than in corridor-design dorms
"80 percent of the residents

won't be ailectcd[onc way or the

!:: 'J. '!..

Other by high-density living/

Rand said.

•'i:.y:
ti".ri'v •J**--.-*

SlJiiiSS
' 7 L'^u ^^ntitv rnrridor*desien dormitories, like those at

rli/>u; thnt r^Kidpnts feel ovefcrowdcd andfrequenuy
ao nui u, j

is how to^gt^t people^ to meet

each other

"

• *
'

Even though 708 more spaces

will be ^available on campus,

there will be no attempt to

drastically change the high-

density living in the corridor-^

design dorms, Hansen said".

"The top priority is finding

space for the 6,000 students on

the dorm waiting list."

Though not possible in the

near future due to economics

and the long waiting list, he says

having one person in one room,

instead of two in a room, would

solve the problem but it isn*t

possible in the near future

because of the cost and the long

waiting list.

Dr. George Rand, a psycho-

logist and architecture professor

here was involved in some of the

architecturat studies on the

UCLA dorms. His studies were

conducted ia.

when the dorm vacancy rate was

30 percent and concentrated on

finding ways to encourage
students to move into the

dorms.
The high vacancy rate was

due to a housing excess in

Westwood, Rand explained.

But as the housing market

—MtH>l- Of ihg pfoblcw?> ui ihe--

corridor^esign dormitories can

be add ressed ' by management
strategies, according to Rand.

Strategies suggested included

making students feel more in

-charge of their environment and

providing counseling for those

under stre^.

Rand also feels dorms need a

social director who also watches

for signs ot environmental
stress. UCLA's dorms have such

people — resident assistants

who plan social activities.

Psychological problems, he

said, arise from a combination-

of the way the dorms arc

designed and the way they are

used. Some changes that could

possibly correct the situation

are diving and making the halls

different from each other,
providing.kiichens on each floor

and placing students according

to similar interests. (The
liaKaacccK=>k^

kitchens.)

He said making these changes

is difficult but not impossible in

corridor-configurated dorms.

He added, though, that care-

fully designed dorms would
make a difference.

Rand said he would be willing

to do a study similar to Valins*

tJCLA, show that residentsfeel over

or meet people.

tightened, more stuaenis moved
into the dorms.

and Baums'
dormitofies.

on the UCLA
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Human error blamed fpr atXiC nuke lab
By Ann Kopccky

Staff Writer

Though the amount of plutonium dust that

escaped from the University of California's

Lawrence Livermore Lab last April was mmutc.

the lab's losses in production time. mone\ and

credibility may prove to be immense.

A report by the Department of Energy says the

two separate plutonium l^aks were caused by

human error.

The first incident, which took place on April 8,

occurred when an improperly installed gas

supply line inside of a glove bo.x became
disconnected. Because of the continuous Hou ol

gas into the box. pressure inside the box

increased, causing plutonium dust to leak out.

(Glove boxes. boxes with protective gloves

inside that enable workers to safel\ handle

daniierous substances arc used during

experiments conducted m the laboratof\ )

Three micrograms of plutonium dust were

then released from the laboratory room into the

environment through a high-effeciency particle

air filter which uas also improperly installed, the

energy department report concluded.

In the second incident, on April 16. a flash lire

occurred in a glove box after the box had filled

with ethanol. Again because of the pressure, the

top of -the box was forced off and the gas was

then ignited by an ultrasonic cleaner that had

been left on.
.u,Although the invest igatlTt committee

commended the lab's personnel for the quick and

efficient way in which they dealt with the leakage

problem, including repairing the filter

immediately, the committee also cited the lab lor

not being careful enough and for lab manage-

ment's concern uith other matters such as

laboratorv tours — than uith safety.

Small leak! Somebody tell these cockroaches it was only a

small leak!

+ American Red Cross
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Bill giving state gov't final say on tuition withdrawn but authors still hopeful=

Legislative veto isdown but may not be out=
By Stuart Wolpert

City Fditor

An Assembly bill that could pre\ent student, fees

iiom rising was .withdrawn last week, but its authors

sa\ the issue is still alive.

Ihe constitutional amendment, AC A 93. "couldn't

ji) anywhere this session." said Paul Rodgers, co-

lUilTor of the bill and co-director of the VC Stu(^ent

I obb\. because the bill failed to meet mandatorx

.leadlines. ' ^ ^. ^

\ major issiie ratsed by ACA 93 is whether the UC
Kcgcnts should have complete autonom\ tner the

uni\ersity or whether the state Legislature should be

illowed to. impose its will in certain matters . in.this

case, a budgetary matter. ^
UC's position, as stated by Judith Woodard, special

.iNsisl.a4it to DC Pre;ijdent David Saxon, is that ACA
)'* was "an unnecessary and unwise effort to instrude

the I egislature info the independent authority of the

iini\ersity to govenrjits internal affairs."

Rodg^/rs argues'^'^Viat the university should have

aiiionomy in acadtTrnic matters but not in matters of

public policy. The levying of student fees falls m the

givry of public policy, he said.

California's constitution currently gives the LC

K Clients almost comTTtele" CcrnTfot ovet, I h^ 1 1C <;yslt^m:

\ It icfe 9. ^ecfiori Estates: "The Dniver-siH^ of

( alifornia sha ll. . . be ad ministered by. . ^Hiic

Kcuents of the Umversiiv of Californmr—wrth 4ulf

Rodgers hopes the issue will be brought before state

voters on the 1982 ballot.

Speaking tor I'C, Woodard said such a bill is

unnecessar\ because throughout its 112-year histor\

LC "has demonstrated its commit menlL to low -cost

public higher edui^ation." It is also unne^x^Ksarv. she

powers of organization and government, subject only

±o such legislative ccmtrol , mav necessarv to

insure compliance with the terms oi the endowments of

ihc university and the security of its funds."

\CA 93 would change the constitution, giving the

I cjj islature veto power over anv decisions bv the

Regent's to impose tuition or increase i:ei4u i ri:d s Iude til
,

lee>. As a constitutional amendment, it would have to

Jl^LiiP proved bv CalifornJa voters.

saia because the universitv is alreadv subject ho

legislative scrutiny: J p——

;

. ._-2

Through the state audit, v^hich regularly

investi^^'at es PC's expenditures.
^ _. ..

Ihtough the presence of the governiW. lil'tlll'ltaiu

governor and speaker of the Assembly as voting

members on the Board ol Regents:

'broughlegrslative hearings.
*^

But Rodgers maintains legislative vetoes ot student

fee increases are "^necessary because "the universitv.

(Especially Sa.xon, has shown itiseH to be trfesponsible

to student needs."

Rodgers noted Saxon's continual insistence that a

substantial tuitum would mevitablv be imposed were

I'roposition 9 to have passed

"luituMi should be llie last optu>n. and Saxon was

saving It would be theii first option." Rodgers said.

luition would adfer!i*el> affect the diversity of liC''s

student bodv. Riulgers argued, adding. "I'nivetsitv

officials sav affirmative action is a top priority, but

when push comes \o shove. iheV don't seem t(^ mean

It.

\Vot>daid. meanwhile, argues ihat the result of ACA
93 or a similar bill would be "to submit trS^Hange

academic pt>licv and the universitv's standards o\

excellence folheimmediaie political process, and bv so

doing to deeplv undermine that indispensable degree

ol cuanTnitutional autonomy so caret ullv defined

i^'Ciules ago m the state constitution"

L'nder a bill like ACA 93. Woodard argues,

universitv fees, and thus universit^v services, v^uuld be

.subject to political pressures. .1 Jve Regents and IIC 's

administratiorv. she added, "have the deep knowleifge

of universitv activities which must be ct>nsufeied when
establishing or altering fees

"

A legivlattve veto based oi\ insufficient inloimation

-eould gfeatly tfiHivagi' the university. W4)odaixl added

Rt>dgers re pjic;>^t h at j[h e R ege n t s a re n o t a cc t > u i it able

to anyone since fhey are not eTeiTed"^ "and ouglit

not have the ptVwer to nn se student fees unilaterally.
--

j\ 1 t* glslaAiir s are not, uninformed ah tun higher-
educaliiHi. he sanf. main legislators "know .il least as

"t ii tll l l aboiif education as WW Rl'glMl t s'^ Ami il i us woii lx l -

much about education as the Regents" and thus would

not basc~a veto pn insufficient information

veto power ovxr proposed student fee n>cre4»\es

Rodgers said, because this power would likelv result in

lower student fees Rrrdgers wtuild rather see l'(

reduce services thaTT impose iuitiolu iu" julded

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
BAUSCH & LOMB • AIV1ERICAN OPTICAL

—INCLUDES—•-^^

Eye exam • Complete training • Follow-up visits

for 6 months • Deluxe $20 ler^s care kit • Sgme
day service on most lenses • Wrjtten guarantee

Phone. (213)475-7602
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Pock Front Wh««l B«aringt Turn

Orumt ot r>««d«d inspect wh*«l

cytt Motlw Cyl * Fill $vti*m
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Jekyl fr Hyde_
Serving Dinner 5 p.m. - 1 a.m. / Open tiH 2 a.m.

TheOnly^ T^{)tau^ i i t for 5pa<§rib»
Enlrtes include SaUd Vtrlr with a thovif <.( hous. dr. s«ngs created by our ihch. h..l bread and bull.r accmpanud by

Frrnth ( )ni<in Soup Au Gralin ptiilf (ri»d polaHMs. and a (rcsh v.Rilablc.

Ail o( our .nlreis ar. cokid lo order on our wood grill and smoked naturally with llKkory«id Oak ".HXt-

CHICKEN ENTREES

Our barbequed half chicken is prtpared

njlurally with only the flavor* of oakwood

and the juice* of the chicken deliRhtfully

tender for your ta»te, with accompaniment*

4.45

One quarter of a chicken, all while or dark

meat with accompaniment*

3.25

nra sr ?4J

RIB ENTREES

Barbequed Pork Sparerib* are *erved on

a plailtr with their accompaniment*, you

may*elecl:

One third Rack ctTRTb* ».«

One half Rack of Rib* t.25

One full Rack (portion* for 2

1

II. 75

m..

I COMBINATION
ENTREES

Ih*M- barbequed entree* have been

created for iKote who «i|oy variety Hi

their life. >

Two nb* and two pieces of chicken . 5.50

four nb* and two piece* of chicken . 6.75

Twf) nb* and fi*h of the day 5.95

Two piece* of chicken and fi*h ... 5.75

SANDWICHES
...iWltgrvgdon aFieiich m«. mcludm« ^1<«* Verte, French

Onion Soup Au Gratin Ko»her pickle and petite fried

polatoe*, select sliced *moked ham or sliced bfi*ket of beef.

3.95

COCKTAILS
B^jriii • <u«r«M» • TanmHTJv • Vi»irTH»<( • Cwlly

Ail premium well drinks Sl.35 all night

Our *andwiche* m«v be prepared for you with a

c4,,M^4'i»ii>neitcm: ^cnch omon M>up petite

potatoes, or Salad Vtrtv 3.50

3.00

All entree* and Mndwkhe* can be wrapped lo be taken home

We are located at 12235 Pico Blvd., West Lo« Angele« one bk>ck we*t of Bundy

on the comer of Pko wi^ Wel»e«Jy. No rwervations. 820-S037

RIBS
Served wMh Sauce

/

One-hjif pound lAl BY THE POUND One pound 5.95

FRESH FISH OF THE DAY
Every day mt ierve fre*h f i*h, please a*h abctut the** entrer»j^

Extras

Fresh vrKetable 1.00 .'Salad V«f«e t.iO

Soup du lour 1.00 Petite fried potatoes 1.00

CappiKino Royale with fresh

whipped cre^m 1.50

Espresso Double 1.00

> I

wf ._

^^^

\
. •

rh 1. I f
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HARRY'S OPEN B-B-O PIT
^Ne cook with wood - no artificial smoke used

Los Angeles Herald-Examiner

''This is the place for rib

lovers! By far the best ribs
\

""L? urVf tried in L.A/\

1850 South Sepulveda Dally 11:00 am - 11:00 pm
Giant TV Screen 478-9097
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One of Los Angeles' most remarkable poets.

Pilllns life is one that combines two visionary esthetics.^^^

those of the poet and those of the potter.

In this stunning new volume Pillin casts his images- from

across the spectrum of human expedience. ..he l<^nows

-what you icTTow: fear antJ despair. . ttie partfcuiaf ioys of

love . . . physical exhaustion . . . delight in the ^vhimsical

Critics have applauded Pillin s. exceptional craft,

unadorned by fashionable masquerading, distinguished by

the priceless touch"of human creature..'

This new collection is enhanced by color plates of

works by reknowned artist Polia Pillm and an introduction

by Charles Fishman.

Avaitable in hardcover at $12.95r50ttcoverat $7.95/

Pick up your copy now ml..
r'

PAPA
BACH • -

paperbacks
11317 Santa l\^onica Blvd.. West LA (2 biks. West of San Diego Fwy )

Phone 478-2374. Usually open til 11 or 12 P M

Hear William Pillin read his poems

SUOTAY AUfiUST 24 7 PM a! ALEPH BOOKS _
2825 Main Street Santa Monica 392-2605

< J

HAVING TUITION PROBLEMS?
. you can wfn over-

$200,000.00^^
CONTESTANTS

wanted for NBC T.V.'s

(̂OCI^D.

IM4EK$
Call: (213) 467-5100

Mon. - Frl. after 11 a.m.

A Goodson-Todman
Production

Drs. Kummer & Kummer, Optometrists

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

Bausch & Lomb
soft contacts

Onlv $99f
And'a p^olcssional eye exam

plus care kit plus folloa-up visits

for only $40.

EYEGLASSES

$28*
Single Vision Glass or

Piasiic Lenses —
Select from ov^T"^

400 frames.

I hour service on most^ soft contacts

Money back guarantee within 30 days.

*Offer expires Aug 31. 1980

TWO C ONVENIENT LOC ATIONS:

LOSANGEl-ES: 1421 S Rob^rts^m BJvd •(', BIk S of Pit o) -274-0653

SANTA MONICA: 2h05 Untoln Blvd i m kv Shoppin<^ ( ir .392-4579

f" 1.
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FREE

KODAK
V

WITH A COPY OF THIS AD FROM

CAMERA & HI-FI

6ft I FREE roll of Kodicolor Film when you hive a roll of 24 or

38 ixposuro Color Print Film diviloptd and printtd Into giant 4' x

6' prinu at BEL AIR CAMERA « HI-FI

You 09t proftttlonal quality 4' x 6' Bordtrltts prints In 24-

HOURS (fxctpt wMkandi and hilldayt) PLUS ytu havt yiur

cholci of thnt print turlactt IglMsy. illk. olttsy-tllkl

Proettting trdir (luilHy fnm July 23 ta

Aug. 22. 1980 whin regular prici It paid and

at lust 12 pictures are printtd. Thi IrN film

will be ttit same as that turned In. \M̂ ^

Camera & Hi-Ff

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES, CA 90024
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

HOURS MON-SAT 9AM-6PM (213) 477-9t>69 or 879-9616
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summer
bruiii

Unsigned editorials fepreseni a
maiority of opinion of the Summef
Brum Editorial Board AM other
columns, letters and artwork repre-

sent the opinions of their autn^'s
They do not necessarily rofle:t tv
views of the Editorial Board the itati

or this newspaper

The Summer Brum reserves the

right to edit submitted material and tc

determine its placement. m the
Viewpoint pages or elsewhere m the

newspaper All submissions become
property of the Summer Brum The
ASUCLA Communications Board has

a media grievance procedure tQr

resolving complaints agamst any ot its

publications For a copy of the
complete procedure contacwhe
Publications Office at ii2 KercKho"
Hall 1

Summer Bruin

Editorial Board
Editor-in-Chief Managing Editor

Frank Spotnitz Mary Anne Ostrom

News Edito r Viewpoint Editor

Mary Astadounan ~Brta7i Flflu-i
~~

Review Editor Sports Editor

Mtcf^^aeJ Auexbach

Copy Editor

Kevtn MDOtii

Ci|y Editors

* ' * Srua'rt-Woipcf

Staff Representative
Ann K .;

'' ^ ,

r:>T'7.**-

Women's Health
Service

Care of Routine Women's Health Needs
Treatment of Gynecology Problems
Family Planning (Birth Control) Services
Testing. Counseling and Referrals for Pregnancy
Counseling for Sexuality and Relationship Concerns

J

Services of the Women's Health Service are available
to eligible UCLA students on an appointment basis.

For more information or to make an appointment,
telephone 825-5850 or 825-0854 weekdays, 6r dome in

person to Student Healtl

Parking validated at ABM lots with S5 00 minimum purchase
Prices listed are cash & carry and subiect to cnange Quantities limited •
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Inverted fountain Is

it to be dyed^-greeh
By Eleanor Youof

Nobody seems to know when it happened. **It wasn't that way at

Ifive until eight," one passerby stated.

By 1:15 p.m. on Thursday, Aug. 7, however, the water in the

inverted founuin was neon green.

Nobody seems to know who did it. Mike Gold, a psychology

undergraduate here didn't think it was a psychology department

experiment. "It looks more like a Greek experiment," he said. ,

Someone did identify the dye. "What you're looking at is

fluorescein," said Dr. Joseph Sheehan, a psychology professor who

did his undergraduate work in chemistry. Fluorescein is a chemical

us^d for underground stream detection; a few drops would be

enough to dye this fountain, he said.

Sheehan said anyone with access to a chemistry lab could get

flourescein because it is a common item in chemistry classes.

Sheehan said he didn't mind the color, but not everyone liked it.

Fulai Chu, a visiting student from Taiwan, Dorothy Stuka, a

luCLA senior, and Chris Burke, a University of Michigan graduate

Istudent were all photographing the dyed waterr" ^""^

Chu found it **very interesting" and thought the school should

change the color periodically. Stuka said it "looks fluorescent" and

added, "USC calls it the toilet bowl. Now that you see this green, it

looks like a Lysol bowl." She believes USC is responsible for the

Icolor.

Burke asked, "Where's Madge? It is the color of Palmolive." He

found no aesthetic improvement in the fountain. "The chromatic

lvalue irritates the eye.
,^

^Tman artmajoTi^^ay^ihings'like that," he explained. ^^ _
Marli Hamidi, a physics major here, thought the green "makes it

Imof€^dramatic" and would like to see a different color every week.

BLUE 'N GOLD HAIR DESIGN
— announces the ockjltlon of

GINA ft MEREDITH
(formerly of Manny's
Hair Stylists) ^

(focmorty d
^Ookle/s)

Now Open Sunday

For appt. 47S-6863

(comer of Westwood and L^Conte)

10908 Le Ox>te
Westwood

Highest Quality

XEROX
No minimum overnigh!

copies
Self-Service available

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789
M F rt a ni -
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[( HAVEWE OPT A BARBECKIE FOR YOU!
)]

iL_

ALL'TOU- -CAHir

BEEF RIB BARBEQUE DUIISR

<(L95
(Complete with beverage and unlimited salad bar.)

CHILDREN 12 AND UNDER $3.95
_

VICTORIA STATION BllF RIBS
All of our ribs are USDA Choice beef back ribs, fresh cut aged with no

preservatives added, and slow baked in our special barbeque sauce

OiaiXIESQiEO

* BC A ONE YEAR DINNER WINNER
«

'ng in fhis coupon deposit it in our special Dinner NAME i —
•'^ nner box and you may win a dinner per week for one ADDRESS _ :

—
_^'" year at Victoria Station That s52 dmners-FREE

ciTY -•—
*^o purchase necessary Void where prohibited by law

criaf
' nines must be received by September 28 i980 Visit •

STA t
^ ; —

'f^uf nearest Victoria Stalion for details PHONE *• — r—

.ZIP.

Wrst I OS Anqpies 2001 South Sepulveda Blvd 213/477-5057

I

\

CtiififM Longwog*

t Cultwfol SludiM

OCSaMM:

1^^

'••nf** court* U>«<g

Acc«f»ttng opptkottofn

fee oil muoiHt%

»W I'M

4 - , • •. S- •5-r'

1^1 ••«•• CA 90«'*

MCAT
LSAT • MCAT • GRE

CHE PSYCH • 6RE BIO

6MAT • OAT * OCAT • PCAT

VAT • MAT • SAT • TOEa
NATL MED BDS

ECFMG • FLEX • VOE
NDB • NPB I • NLE

EpUCATlONAL CENTER

WIA (2131 829^3607

ElA 1213] 268-2683

"Z
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Jekyl fr Hyde
ALL PREMIUM WELL DRINKS
Bacardi • Cuervo • Smirnoff • Cutty

AFTER 10 PM 'TIL 2 AM
7 NIGHTS A WEEK

T]\e Only '%sl»>u^nl

for Spa l(eribs

--A- » , •:

12235 W. Pico Blvd.
West L.A. 82M037

Ir Dinner $3.25 To $8.75

Served Until 1:00AM

{MWiJlWAwC
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fcvri ci nuidicdl clinu: tot women (?13) /40 O'M'A
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PROFESSIONAL HAIF^CUTTING

The cut you want the price you want to pay,

that s FREESTYLE Come in and find out why

people call us the perfect alternative to high

priced cuts

STYLED
CUTS

SANTA MONICA 828-0928

COSTA MESA 548 4440

HUNTINGTON BEACH 963 7714

SANTA ANA 972-9494

EL TORO 586 5571

ONLY
MEN
&

WOMEN
II t, jii SA' 'I •Mil
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is steeped in racism
n ecentlv a scandal has developed centering around whether or

rVnot WLA's four highly recruited and highly productive

freshmen on the 1979-80 basketball squad had their cars purchased

bv either the school or rich alumni. A close analysis of this so-called

Automate affair shows that the investigation of the four players' cars

was based on racist assumptions and unnecessarily defamed the

character of the players involved, their families and the black

community in general.
^ . .u .j^-'

First of all, the investigation was based on the racist aSSTumption

that four black young men could not afford either by their own

Bv John. Caldwell

efforts or that ot their parents to buy a Camaro, Z, or Firebird. Thij.

IS racist in tjhal^jtjiresuiiposes ^that the class background o|-all

Arthur Schlesifrger
the good doctor is undermining the presidency

blacks is"such that only late mod el Chevrolets are within their

reach. This point is further brought home by the fact that at no time-

was any of the white players-on the team questioned about their"

cars. "

"^ 7 ' ~^
'

"^""""™""'"

In adding insult to injury, the Daily Bruin defamed the character

o\ Rod hosier. Cliff PlUitt, Ddiien Dayc, and Miohaol Holton h;,

lining them up next to each other on the front page of the Brum as it

they had just been sentenced to life imprisonment at §an Quentin

for committing some untoldcrime againsf humanity.

Newspaper reports also disrespected the players' families by

hounding them for information on how t,he cars were purchased

What a sight.it must have been for a reporter to go to the middle

class West Valley home of Mr. Daye and have the audacity to ask

him if his son's car was paid for. In all fairness to the brothers

involved, it would now only be fair for the Bruin to go to Kiki

Vandeweghe'shbmeisa ask his father for a zerox^c^^^

'ax return form so that the 280ZX and 450 SL that Kiki drives caa'

be explained to all. Of course tliis would never be done because

newspapers have respect for fathers arwi-^mothers who are born

without the black uniform on.

Lastly, the so-called Autogale affair was detrimental to the black-

community at large since it characterized four of our best athletes as

D
Go

r. Arthur Schlesinger Jr.. writing in tFTe'^^^ew"

York Times under the title "Where Do We
Now." makes the following points in critique

of the failed attempt to rescue the hostages in

^ran:
b The raid and its failure strained the Atlantic

Alliance.

• The event is compared with the Bay of Pigs

invasion.

• The raid was a "clear violation of the War
Power's Act."

, . ^^, . . .. ^ bein^criminals who parlay their athletic skills into economic gam

they do not like or cannot empathize with a

certain President. However, in this case they

have, as a consequence, undermined President

Carter's ability to gain Senate ratification of the

SALT II treaty, they have undermined human
right-s and they have undermined Presiden.t

Carter's efforts to move all the parties in the

Middle East towards a comprehensive peace.

These are ideals that liberals should not be

expected to impede^ •

at any costs. The media, by pTOd i^ctng a Tiegatfvc^i inagc

our most visible blacks, helped to further reinforce the negative

images that the white psyche which has already developed withjn a

racist American culture. The key negative"^ image here beingHiaL

blacks are always trying to get something for nothing. This, ot

course, is ridiculous since white America has'never giveri blacks

anything but a hard time.

A lula continua.
. _ . . :

— .
•- "

Caldwell is the Chairpe/son of the Black Students' Alliance.

Editor replies: Caldwell falsely assumes that DaHy Bruin coverage

of'Auiogaie' has anything to do with the players ' skin cdlbr. M /^^ '•

By William J. Martin

President Carter's behavior approache s th a t of -^ I t is

"a "^madman" and the approval of the raid is

described as "crazy" and the raid as a "reckless

scheme." ^

in shoriT t^e article is replete with derogatory

adjectives but is short on explanations as to wh\

those adjectives apply.

That the raid and its failure strained the

Atlantic Alliance is just not true.

_
jhe story here is that the NCAA is investigating the purchase of cars

by four of UCLA 's best basketball players. What warrants the page——^—^—^—^—^-^—^—^ one coverage and 'line up' of photographs is that the investigation

i ron ir th aj^Di:^ Schlesinge r holds the cjuld lead to serious penalties for the entire team. If the NC^l^TT

were investigating the purchase of cars by white basketball leajn

members, vou'd see the same coverage. *

r

I he Bay of Pigs invasion-is similar to the raid

only in that both failed The sharp difference is

"

that the former was an armed unprovoked attack

- on another sovereign state in violation of the

I'nitcd Nations Charter as well as being dubious

as to its chance of success. v

1 he raid to free the hostages evidently had a

reasonably good chance of success. Had it

succeeded, Iran would have been removed as a

focus of world crisis and a diffusing of tensions

would have ensued. That the raid failed does not

seem to have engendered any serious com-
plication other than embarrassment.

Dr Schlesinger's claim that the raid was a

clear violation of the War Powers Act is not

shared by most members of Congress nor by the

Justice Department from whom President Carter

^-st>irght ad\ice

Dr Schlesinger's motives are transparent. He
is attempting to exploit the event politically to

the detriment of President Carter and to the

benefit of his frier\d. Sen. Kennedy.
V Indeed, Dr. Schlesinger, Sen. McGovern and

those close to and loyal to Sen. Kennedy have

been working almost svstematically since

President Carter look office to undermine the mathematics.

Albert Schweitzer Chair of Humanities at CUNY
and that these two names are so closely

conjoined. "

Dr. Schweitzer's writings range across the

fields of theology, philosophy, medicine, and

music. Two of Schweitzer's books, '*The

Philosophy of Civilization" and "Peace or

Atomic War." are relevant here. In the former

book, Schweit/er e.vf^nds the belief that thi?

two great wars of this century were a

consequence ot the failure of people and world

leaders to think ethically and vto devote sufficient

intellectual and emotional energy toward the

defining ot and the affirmation of valuative ideals

of a certain sort. Central to certain sort of ideal is

the concept of Reverence lor Life. Schweitzer felt

that a much stronger allegience to this principle

was necessary for the long term survival of the

Human sF>ecies.

If Dr Schweitzer were alive today, I believe

that he^would appreciate the Carter Presidency a

good deal more than does Dr. Schlesinger.

President Carter's success in enhancing human
rights, in achieving a partial peace in the Middle

East, in negotiating a treaty with the Soviet

Union that perscribes for reductions in nuclear ^^''> high national ratings. In

arfhamenls and in keeping thrnation out of \vWF=^^^ ^^^<^^ '^uTvcyco^^^ b\

for a longer period than any previous president Richard Conwas at Cornell

since Harding are substantial achievements that University, the UCLA Corn-

would not escape the g^ze of the Grand Docteur. P^'t^'r Science program is ranked

Dr. Schweitzer would never pen an article as eighth in the hation. the gradu-

reckless as Schlesinger's, nor would he put '^^^^ programs in Electrical

political expediency ahead of truth. • Engineering at UCLA have
been consistently raf^ked tenth

Martin is a graduate student studying in ihe United States in all

DepL chair

rebutts letter

Editor:

Mr. .Iim Harrow's letter

(Brum .i.cvu?f -7 25 1^80) qUcs-
tuMimg the quality of research in

our Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science Depart-
m c n t s . contains erroneous
statements which need correc-
tion. In fact, the UCLA gra-
duate and professional pro-
grams in Computer Science and
Electrical Englneerirv-g enioy
scr\

evaluations, starting with the

Carter report in 1969 up hvi^a^

Ciourman report in 1980. 1 h^'

nine institutions ranked above

UCLA in electrical engineering

were all well established before

the UCLA Engineering pro-

gram ever started. It is a great

credit to UCLA to be coimtal

am o n g the top ten i n i 1h'

nation within such a short tiiiK*.

Ihe Computer Science and

Electrical Engineering programs

receive funding for research

support from extramural agen-

cies in excess of 3 million dollars

a' year, and Mr. Harrow is

incorre<:4 in implying that

JLiCL>V_.X^Q^^i^cacting ^i!^
'stantial support from industrial

and governmental agencies

The Computer Science and

Electrical Engineering Depart-

ments together have started new

programs to integrate their

research efforts in solid state

physics and devices, electronic

<.Mrt;uitti, in computrr arwh'^^^*-'

(Continued on Pag^ ^^

(Continued from Page 6)

ture and in computer systems.

One such' example is the VLSI

course numbered Computer
Science 259 and Electrical

Sciences and Engineering 2I9B.

Other courses in VLSI and

computer architecture have just

been proposed.

The Computer Science and

Electrical Engineering Faculties

liave received international

recognition for their work. They

have attained national visibility

through their scholarly works,

and enhanced, the reputation of

UCLA in the process. The
Computer Science Department

is a leader in the use of ARPA
net and distributed computing.

UCLA graduates are eagerly

sought out by industries en-

gaged in the design, develop-

ment and manufacture of VLSI
circuits and computers. The
training offered to our gradu-

ates" lis strong in the funda-

mentals and these graduates are

readily placed in a variety of

positions of technical respon-

sibility.
^

UCL^is uniquely located in

Southern California amdng
many aerospace and electronics

-industries, and it is expected

I
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GYNECOLOGY
' Individual Counseling and Caringf:^
' NO Fast Paced Mill Operation
> A Professional Sophisticated Facility

please contact WESTERN OBSTETRICIAN

Gynecology Medical Group at:.

4644 Lincoln Blvd., Ste. ^540
Marina Del Rey, Calif.

822-9993
. Se habia espanol *

__,_5^__y_fc ,_,p_

; /N pM's
U->>.lwW*l

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling & Layercuts

473-4245

AJ40 »t»olunng kMS A 0«»0h^' •'•(XJ.)<'»»

AcroM rrom wesN^ooo tr>eo»e<

Hcxjrs 830-530

479-9681
1061 Gayley

r
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Ql>Alll\ KLBlill I INClNb^ •riiTT HUM si SlKVKI WOKK

VW MAIN! tNANCL SERVICE $39 95

l|Mrl» »n4 labor) l

6 Clutch A4li

7.S«rvk« Air CUaiMr
S.CImcIi Battery Water
f.lnapact Front End

1 Tun« up
2 Vaiva A4i
3 Lub«
4 Oil Chantt
'5 Brake A4i' lOCompraaaion T«at

MAINTENANCE SERVICE $67 95
(411. 412. 72 and later Bus)
RABBTT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $62 56
BRAKE RELINE $60 00
ENGINE WORK Starts at $100«> Com
plete rebuilt enome packagt? available (Bug
*465*') with lO.GKX) mile guarantee. iiKluding

tur>€ up & carb overhaul
Quality German parts used

CALL FOR APPT

DO IT YOURSEIJ ENGINE RtBUUXHNG
Well do the Short Bkxk. !>et the flywbeel

endpiay. install the dftlnbutor dnve shah, and

adiust the valves (or M75'*' labor, pkis parts

You do the rest remove artdirtttall the engine,

remove and ii^iaii thw sheet metal, the mulfWr

heater boxes, etc

TRANSMISSK)N REBUILDING

TOWING Wa paas on our whoWaaJa rataa.

(Loanar lo«i^r (ur Bpga. no chart* )

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: S15 00

BUUG ALLEY
Am Indtpfndtnt Volkswoq^n ServK9

2658 .lOlh Strrvl

Santa Mutiicd. CaliKunui

JH^'

that UCLA can and should play

4a^hFele4ft fhe^^vol^tion of

COmf>utW science and electrical

cnginefcrirt^-kn the next decade.

The I'zKC.uUi is prepared to

assume this challenge; but we
are seeking additional re-

sources. It must be recognized

that Stanford and MIT are

pouring millions of xheiT own
dollars in building this program

'tftid werat tICL A, ri^ed similar

support.

We will be glad to supply Mr.

Harrow with any further infor-

^mation. but request that he

a^iccijtairi his facts before putting

them 'on paper.

C.R. Viswanathan

elH^rical sciences and
engineering dept.

Sex and the

single student

tditor: ,

A few short weeks ago, 1

wrote to the Bruin regarding the

deplorable campus bookstore

and their inefficiency in order-

Trfg adequate suppir

mer school textbooks. As you
recall, I had three days to

midterms and no books to use.

Finally, in desparation, I

went to the library and checked

out the book. It was very, very

boring but I read it anyway
because I don*t like to fail. Well,

+ got a C minus on the test.
"

One week before the final, the

textbook camein the bookstore.

I bought it for a mere $18, only

to discover that the library

edition of the text was similar to

the bookstore edition only in

title.

Before panicking, however, 1

carefully filed the library book
where I always keep important

documents: under three pairs of

pants behind my bed. I then

_begantostudy the new textbook.

22 chapters in 3 days.

On the day of the test, I was
still an imbecile. So I did the

ly logical thing. I signed my-
name -to a blpebook and ex-

plicitly described various sexual

sensations. The professor, being
the dirty, leacherous old man he
is, of course passt^'*rfic.

However this was not without
a price: $18 for my text, $10 in

overdue fines, three dozen
^^ndnm^ and a p»|rtridgt^ in a
pear tree.

Randall Wixen
assistant review editor

month, you can gel
sk-size family portrait

absolutely FREE
Brina vour faml^ In tor a portrait session this month . Why ore we offering these August specials? Well our
bnng your ramirym iwt v^ ^ i._.^^ PC^r^i* r^Kr^r^nrnr^h«r hrK lnt« of l^lar^k oaoos n her
Well give you a desk-size (5x7) color print to keep -

absolutely free. You don't have to txjy anything, and

there's nd charge tor the photo session.

Of course, we figure that once you actually see how

handsome your full-cotor faml^ portrait Is. you'll WANT

to order prints - tor yourselves, and as gifts tor

relatives and friends. So we're offering special savings

during August, too.

Normqily. the bigger your family, the rnore you pay

for a porirol. that's because professtonaKquallty

photographs are carefully re-touched by hand - and

all the extra faces In a family portrait add up to a tot

of re-touchlng. But this month we'll waive our S5 per

person re-touching charge. So a family portrait won't

cost any more than an individual portrait. No matter

how big your family Is - as long as they fit in our

studio!

portrait photographer has tots of btank p>ages In her

appointn^ent book. Seems It's a little too eorty for

Sentors. But it's a good time for families —evefytx>dy's^

survtonned and t)ealthy-looklng.

Chances are. you decided to hove a family portrait

token tong ago — but never got around to it. Don't_

wait any tonger. Our air-conditioned studio Is cobl'^

and comfortable. You'll save even nrK>re than usual.

And well give you a free 5x7 — )ust tor trying.

Call today and make an appdfhfnnierttf Waly

Vllenlco. 825^11. ext. 294.

Umit onm k— 5x7 prtnl pm fornMy. tor poffroll MMiont during

August only. R*4ouchlng chargM w«H b« walvwd H an ord^r It

placed during Auguil or S^pHtnbtr.

CAMPUS STUDIO
ASUCU ORAPHIC SERVICES
Itt Hoor Korckhoff Holl • MSMII • Mon^ri •:30-5:30
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W ITh a. LlfTLT^^ELP FCOM TME S^MDWICm COOM

vou cm BE
» '
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A BROWN-BAGGER
WITHOUT THE BOTHER

A, 8C0WN-B^G LUNCH 15 ONE OF LIFE'S G2E\T

CONVENIENCES-^ND ONE OF LIFE'S 6CEA,r BOTmECS.

'S CONVENIENT 2ECfK'jSE NOU CA,N MUNCH IT ^^^

^^eug~9E"S^^A:s:2^af:ijrL"Du^^^^^

PICNIC.

—^f^--A-mTMEUSEZkjSE.SDLl^mikJ^.^^ ^^^

-SHOP) FOC IT IN \0\j\SiCE-f^O PAGlU^dUP- THE NlS^

OR M05N1NG BEFORE.

AT The SANOV^ilCH ROOM, WE C\TE^ TO PEOPLE WhO

U<E THE CONVENIENCE OF \ BROWN-B^G luNCm,

WITHOUT T^E BOTHER. >fiu OON'T ^\\jE TO Pl^N ^hEA,^

OR ^\Ck /VNNThING-JUST Show up \T T^E SA,N9VMCh

ROOM (IN T^E CORNER OF T^E TREEhOuSE) \KD ChOOSE

->rOuR-SAN9WK:h^. -wfew-WR^P IT UP

-

ADO A PlCK Lp-

^NO P^CK NOUR LUNCH NEA.TLN IN ^ GENUINE BROWN

BAG,

oFcouSse, NOuiX}N;r h-\vI tot^et^^ brown ba,g ^v;

THE SANDWICH ROOM. OuR H/^M, RO^ST BEEF, CHICKEN

S^L^O \W OTHER S/\N0WICHES \^E G^E\r ON \ Pl\TE

TOO! ^NP THE S^NPWICH ROOM ^lSO OFFERS HOT

S/VNPWICHES \KD AUTHENTIC BELGIAN W^FFlES.

E\c^ ^SiJCL^ e/\ting-pl^ce is unicue-so
V^hEThE^ NOu W/VNT \ LIGHT S\^\0, hE/^RTN P^ST^, or

;^ BROWN-B^G LUNCH, NOU C\K FINO VOuR ME^w ^\G^T

ON CAMPUS.

Ch^RT nOuC COuSSE

^hcojGh ^h£ :)e^ec^able

DD revbw michael auerbach, editor

Unconventional conventions: faijs ofeience fiction trip the light fantastic™

Bv Martin Cannon

Associate Review Tditor

The baiilc has i aucd tor

decades, h has been lought. on

one. side. b\ normal tolk b\

John and Mars Six-pack, hv

that milling herd uhich some

ha\e labelled "the mundanes".

rheir opponents are the readers,

lollouers. and collectors ,ol

-a^nvthmg which has to do with

science fiction, tantasv, comic

biu)ks. or the'gir: ue shall label

.iFis group 'httfe tans." 1 he

mundanes iraditionall> consider

the tans to be a little ".(^tt" ^ not

r e a 1 1 \ dangerous, but \ o u

wouldn't want to let them near

an\ sharp kni\es. flashing red

lights, or >(>ur \ounger sister

The fans ha\e tried to Convince

!3'
*«i,.

^^.

1 r

... ^ss^

office return**, sanctifs. Maybe,
the mundanes are muiiering. the

fans aren't realK so "off" after

all.

Oh yeah* Fver been to a

convention.'

We- aren't talking about lust

any convention, of course

nothing so banal as what the

last one dav . i>ne weekend, or

i>ne week 1 hev leatur^c panels,

workshops, art shows, movies.

discussions, and huckNtcrs.
I hev arc Where Hans Go.

I can otter no inside mtor-

mation as to how these things

are run. whv ihev exist, or \%hji

ihev have to otter But circum-

CAREER GUIDANCE
Test Prep MCAT, DAT
GMAT LSAT. GRE. SAT
SSAT ETC

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS

The Guidance Cenjter

\301/ Sdliitd\Monicd Blvd

Santa Monica

829-4429
call for brochure

'One cannot escape the conclusion that fans are

^iterested in a pro only lasotar as thev can steal Imm him'

the world that these assump-
1 1 o n s a rti meJi2 4)remdice . bastu-

less and base. Afficionados of

the unreal vay -that they are likc

evervone else |ust a little

Lui
At a science fiction con no-one cun hear Mream

Democrats or Republicans whip
up. On the other hand, we need

not be too specific about these

things, either There is little

d 1 1 1 e r e ni:e b e t w een s c ie n c^

fiction conventions and comic
conventions: the audiences tor

both are pretty much the same.

though tans of science fiction

more creative. thaVs all. perhaps Now, after Star liars. Omni.

more t o w a r d,- J o o k i n g . a n4_„ and /y£^c/)T V^^^^ ^he fans haye)

certainlv a great deal brighter. gained many new* recruits and

I, argument seems more
IrNiiasive now than^ever

iVm c S iFm be rs , ap d b o \ -

hg+H

mav; atject ^ij^^am j[or cornics

(which is' nothing new; fans oT

comics affect disdain tor com-
ics). Convent icm s (or ,-'cohsi

stances have jecentiv placed me.

d a / e d and contused, in the

midst i^t several recent conven-

tions, and though 1 still haven't

quite figured otw what\ going

on, I've soaked up some am-
bience and made a tew obser-

vations.

hirst: 1 h e s u rf ace reasons tor

;-~,'t3^.'

SfT*-

Records

Alvin, Sirnonand TKeoclbrerNoju! ChiDmunk punt

BvKariaatlWixeh

and Clifford Kurtzman

CAMPUS COC^EC

TCEEmOuSE

SANt)WlCH COOM
KECCKmOPF'S COff£E hOuSE

BOMBShElTEC oeli

Alvin, Simon and Theodore: Chipmunk Punk, Excelsior

You may have your disco, your ja/z rock, your cha-cha-cha; all

that is now a thing of the past. Yes indeedy, madam, mam. sir and

fellow chickens, chipmunk punk is here to stay brought to you

bv none other than Alvin Chipmunk.

^Of course Alvin is not new to the scene. You might remember

when Alvin sang the Beatles' greatest^^hks^^ made JohrMLennon

iook lame: Bm TnTtTlce--TrrtreT^p'ro attempt dtsappornTing-

comeback after disappointing comeback, (e.g., the Rolling Stones,

the Kinks, and the Who.) the Chipmunks are back with more spunk

~aM vitalin^ than ever.

the Chipmunks have compiled a monument to triic

musicianship. Uniike the prefabricated pablum ot today's

mainstream and new wave hands, the Chipmunks have avoided

these pratfalls to produce an album that is both poignant and

socially relevant. Taking material that at face value is bereft of

imagination ("Crazv Little Thing Called Love." "How Do 1 Make

You" and **Call Me,") the Chipmunks have compiled a managerie

of nine dtsco -crc tin roc k songs^and idevarted thetti to_ IhoughT

provoking respectabilitv.

The album's production is first-rate, accurately mimicking the

--vaTTOiy»^*e»^f>f^uctioncmbodt€U m the oi>gmal vcisiwi&oi tbC;

~songs. Intact, in some cases the production is actually better than in

the originals. Mike Chapman should be ashamed of himself.

_ The flaws in the album are

three-fold, however. The album. (JoilCCrtS
phenomenal as it is, could have

been vastly superior had the

Chipmunks chosen top-flight

material like the Damned's
_J'Neat, Neat, Neat*', the Ra-
mones "Now I Wanna Sniff

Some Glue/' the Sex Pistols'

"God Save the Queen" and the

Rusty lUD's "Sawing off my
baby's head". Such material

would have lent more credi-

"""bittrv to their cldrms of being

"punk."
Also rnjissing from the record

are the antics of "munk" mentor
David Seville. The record
doesn't have one "Allllll-

viiinnnnn!!!!!!!!!" on either of

lis two sides. The opportunity

for Alvih to argue wtth Seville

over whether to dye his hair

green or purple shonW not have

been passed up.

Additionally, age has robbed

the Chipmunks of some of their

clarity. This could have been
easily mitigated by the use 6t

such new-fangled studio elec-

tronics such as harmonizers
rather than tape-speed- depen-

dent modulation. As things

rf%

6

r / §4\-^^^M

i
f
f

•%J -f^^M

I [ / ^l^t^'^-i'"^^^H

B ' \f -^VHP^Vv^^^^^^^^I

•*- ^w^^'^^l
i •• W^ .--'t-^H^^^^^I

u- --?*

I«« «•««

going to a convention are hot

the reaT reasoh Thev TarTt tn.-

The various panels, speakers,

art shows and auctions simpiv

(ion*t romnV.Tnit s im muw^ _

attention. To be sure, the

professional authors and artists

in attendance are often as witty

and charming as j>ossihle. and^

to be sure, the "p rT>s *' recelv e n

o

small anjount of adulation But

the tans"^*em more interested in

the pros themselves — in their

narnes. their YepuranfTohs;^^^^^!^

p rese n ce. t harTin "whaT they

have to sa\.

Whv' Part Ot the reason lies

in 4i second observation: Many,
(it not most) faris want Tor~be^

pros The fans write stones,

create art. and print nrta|!a/ines

(or "tan/ines") which revolve

around vnTaT~Th<r-fM^w^--Xi:eate

Fans of the film Chtse En-

amntcrs iii ihc Third Kinil will

write fan fiction based on that

film. Fans of Frank Fra/etta

paintings will fill canvasses with,

ptcrodactvh and m«s<lt'-bour»d-

warriors. (Much ol this maiei-

ial, by the way. is hawked at

conventions.) Fans never con-

sider doing something truly

original. i;ih!ch \s why the pfos

are pros and tans remain lans.

One cannot escape the con-

clusion that lans are interested

in the "name/ .author or art ist

^^^f^"^

.1 •^ «M^

Serving Westwood
and Surrounding area

Hours:

Monday through Saturday

11:00 am - 7:00 pm
-*-*

Sunday 12 pm - 5 pm

10645 Undbrook Ave. W««nwood village 824-3713

Alse407Xlincoln B!vdJ»21»3e8 Marina Del Rey

IliIMn
"""*""'""
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( hipmumands make it-rw:k, rodents make il roli

ony msolar as they can steal

(Continued on Ficc 10)

ft

rock-and knition remains beyond our Kihn

Bv Gil Bcrman

stand, th e l y ii ts a ic uft c n—stttT

(Continued on Page 11)

According to conventional pop logic, Greg Kihn should be a

major star by now. He has five highly accessible pop-rock albums

and a couple of smashing singles to his credit. His back-up b^^^'j

one of the"! igh test around. Most important, Kilih has chamma to

spare and a command of rock dynamics that makes him an
^"J"^'^^^!

figure on stage. In the Bay Area vhere the Greg Kihn band n^N

been tirelessly gigging for several years now, the group «s ^

;

overwhelming favorite, regularly voted the best club band in-

various musical polls. But it has thus far failed to extend its lo>a

home base into a nation-wide following. The reason ni^^^^

commonly offered for this fact is that the band has never tui

.

succeeded in translating the power and excitement of its live ac

onto, vinyl. Another relevant factor is that th* band's sfna |

Bcrserklcv Rc£iitd4L label, lacking thg fixLannal and marM'Jl'

resources ot the industry's giants, has been unable to give *^*""
.

promotional push he deserves. Kihn himself has demonstrate

reluctance to venture far from Northern California in search ot
1

exposure and acclaim that extensive touring might generate
^

The latter fact is unfortunate because more people should have^

chance to see the band. Friday night at the Roxy, Kihn put o"^^

typically impressive show. Introducing the set with his ^^^^^
.

exhortation, "Let's rock this place!", he led the band into P^"^^
versions of several of its best-known songs, notably Br

^^^^^^ .f*^--r-.'-' ^ --'•^—r-f'l^ .- • --W--V

TTpringsieen s hor You and tnc nauniingly ...

(Continued on ?H' '*'
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COOLER
[H

WITH A COPY OF This ad from

CAMERA & HI-FI

Get a FREE Kodak Film Cooler Bag when you purchase at le^st 5 rolls ol

Kodak Color Film at regular prices. /

The Cooler Bag Is ideal lor going to the beach, a picnic, or any other

outing. Made ol vinyl this Insulated bag measures approximately

5'xn"x9Vr. It sells lor S7.95.

At BelAIr Camera & Hi-Fi you'll tind one ol the largest stocks ot lilm on

Hie west coast, stalled by one ol the most helplul people anywhere.

Oiler valid Irom August 5 16. 1980. LIWIT ONE PER CUSTOMER.
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Camera & Hi-Fi i

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

:}H^ BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

HOURS MON-SAT 9AM-6PM (213) 477-9569 or 879-9616

Parking validated at ABM lots witti $5 00 mmimum purchase

Prices listed are cash & carry and subiect to cnange Quantities limited

Kihn: going south

I Hrices iisi
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*- American Red Cross

AUGUST
^2 - 13

UCLA SUMMER

BLOOD DRIVE
^^CKEWMAfTZNir
FLOOR LOUNGE, 10 - 2

for more info cair478-0231

-iri*''.
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(Continued from Page 9)

from him.

A third observation, which

also may explain fandom's

attitude, is the fact that fans

have a spectacular slight atten-

tion span. To prove this accu-

sation, one need only visU the

"film room."

Every convention has a iilm

room. For that matter, every

convention has the same films:

Star Trek episodes, George Pal

productions, whatever recent

science fiction offerings the

budget can afford, and so on.

These movies are screened

under the worst imaginable

circumstances, in small, un-

sloped, rooms filled with hard,

fold-up chairs. There's a home-

movie screen at one end of the

film room and a portable,

whirring freight train of a 16

mm projector at the other

(booths are unheard-of). The

invariably awful sound system

has all the volOme and fidelity

of a bowl of Rice Krispies. Not

that this crackling echo of a

soundtracij^CM-JCompete^ wji^

the audience din. Fans cannot

simply sit and watch a film; they

talk to it, over it, and about it

,
while it 4& putting up a vain-

^irggf^ tn k^?P ^<'"^ enter-

Sponsored t>y sw6/slc

jConvention, the Fans turned
Several screenings of Star Hars
into audience-participation
shows. Half of the dialogue was
greeted with thunderous ap.
plause; the other half-v^aT
drowned out. Small loss: e\erv.

one knew the film by heart

anyways. For example: at one
point in the film Harrison Ford
says "Don't everybody thank
me at once." In the short pause
before this line was delivered

the audience screamed in

unison, "" Thank you. Han\' Vet
these slap-happy sons and
daughters of T.V. and rock-and-
roll can scarcely bring thcm-
selve^^uflook at the screen
should a film's pace slacken for

even a second. After one
screening, a Fan delivered thi»,

critique to his fellows (natur-

ally, another film had started

while they talked): "It was good.
except when it was boring." A
display of perspicacity worthy
of the Times.

Fourth: Fans come in all

forms and sizes, but usually thev

are shaped -like potatoes At

times, a science fjction con
looks an awful lot like an over-

eaters convention. One can onlv

~w on der as To w hat s e t oT

t a i h ed and docile. At this

summer's San Diego Comic

frustrations caused these people

to stuff so much junk food
inside their skins, just as one can

only wonder as to what sadistic

urge causes tnem to parade their

(Continued on Page 12)
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MEfsl & WOMEN
bxpert Haircutting

Body Permanent
Hair Coloring

Shannpoo & Blow Dry

Manicufing 8c Pedicuring
• WHY PAY MORE?

10966-1/2 Le Conte Ave.
Westwood Village across from UCLA
ParKing Lot #1

'

478-7779

478-7770
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Concerned about the avail-

ability of health care services

this summer? Don't worry!

Student Health wHI be open

this summer' All continuing

UCLAiftu^i^ents. June gradu-

atSlT and UCEV s'ummer

school students will be

eligible to use the services of

SHS during the summer

months Surtimer services are

offered on a fee basis, at

prices far t>elow community
costs

Student Health offers you a

wide range of health care

servtces. including general—
and specialized clinical care,

educational programs a/id

learning opportunities, and a

iow-cost Supplemental Health

Insurance Plan We offer our

Services on a walk-in basis,

so you can arrange your

visits around your busy

summer schedule

This summer, if you need-

I NIKON FM w/50mm fli NiKON-E .. '
. 234.95 I

I
NIKON FE w/50mfn f 1.8 NIKON-E .

297i8|

health care services, remem-
ber Student Health Yes. we re

open!

J

For more information, telephone 825-4073.
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f1.8 A! Nikkor for fli E . .

.

35i)0
fl.4AI Nikkor for fid E ^^,.,,^,.,^1;^ ';:::,: >8000
MD-E Motor Drive (for EM) M^

*Rebated price-You pay $84.95 and get $25.00 from Nikon

SALE ENDS AUGUST 16. 1980
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Camera & HI-FI

;

\
1025 WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES. CA 90024 I

I
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE I

I
HOURS f^GN-SAT 9AM-6Pigi (213) 477-9669 or 879-9616 |

A2-143 Confer for Hoalth Sciences
"

Pnr.^V)
'''^ *'*>*^^fifmf ai ABM tm WifFi l&.UO h>inifpum purcnm

L » ! . ^'^ ^**^ * ^'^^^ *"^ subi0ct to cn§ngi Quantities fimited I
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(Continued from Page 9)

^•Remembcr.^-The pace re-

mained lively as the band
interspersed a few songs from its

new album, "Glass House
Rock." with the more familiar

material^ even throwing in a

rockabilly number and a moody
version of the Kjnks classic

"You "Rer'W Gbi Me.*' Through-

out the set.* the band displayed

the skills it has been honing on

the B^y Area club circuit for so

long. Larry Lynch's drumming

and Steve Wright's muscular

•has playing were propulsive,

and Dave Carpenter's lead

iiuitar work bris^tled with
iuthoritativ^ energy. As foL
kihn, he is an animated figure

on stage and a gritty singer

inderneath his boyish exterior.

He balances strong dramatic

:cndencies with his sense of

humor' to evoke reactions

ranging from the anguish of "I

( an't Stop Hurting Myself to

the hilarity of "Cold Hard
Cash." Best of all, Kihn, like his

4ial Sitd ngs^t e^ib J u b 1
1
a n 1

1
\

conveys the^ sense of^€4€bratian

that is at the heart of rock n'

o 11

F riday night's show reaf-

iirmed not only Kihn's loverof;

rock, but also his ambivalent

attitude towards stardom. He

-d^v^n-play^^. H^a4 h e r \M aiv

capitaTizing upon, the audi-_:

ence s enthusiasm and attecticm

tor him. Also, he was reluctant

lfl_spQtiight.material frpm^t he

band's latest album, althougTi

the new^ongs were well re-

ceived. Right now, Kihn seems

quite happy with the degree of

success he has gained pl^^fing

his brand of rock n' roll. But

many of his fans would like to

see him go for broke, knowing

that if the level of his motivation

ever rises to that of his talents.

he may yet achieve the wide-

.>pread recognition he deserves

:hipmunks^
(( ontinued from Page 8)

difficult to comprehend.
Yet for alt its flaws, the record

is an indispensible monument to

"wTiarTock 'n' roll is ati-aboutt

being a Chipmunk.

Write for

Review

"""r^^ir

Sf^RIPTS COPIES
In Westwood Villag*

Using the Fabulous Xeroi 9400

"7~pm
Avenue10U1 Gayiey

t.«.f ^J^ Gayiey arid >A/eyr>ufni

Frmm Pmrking A Entrmncm »n A^f Cop««»

»cro«« from pmrk A UCLA but flop

478-0552

A»k about our tlutf«nl D»«counl M«mb«fshlp

kVe *'$o carry misciiian^ous siudoni suppiiP-i

^yfrm^f^rmmfrrmmn mm omn

^WHY DO TH
Psalms

The object of this article is to pr^senjt the facts
ting, the'context. concerning the question 'Who
Lord's side" which appears nowhere else in The
•think, in just these words. We carelessly and g
the song "Who is on The Lord's Side " and doub
that means us because we have joined the Ch
have not been put in jail, maybe because we di

caught, not yet.

About six weeks before Moses asked this qu
stood with the others at the foot of Mt. Sinai. I

your pwn mind what they saw as recorded ii

19:17, etc.: "And Moses brought forth the peo(
the camp TO MEET WITH GOD' . . And Mt. J

altogether on a smoke, because the Lord descen
it in a fice: and the smoke thereof ascended i

smoke of a furnace, and the whole mount quake
And when the voice of the trumpet sounded
waxed louder and louder, Moses spake,
answered him by a voice." Out of this fearful ar

scenery ihey heard the voice of God speak the

mandments. "And all the people saw the thunde
the lightenings, and the noise of the trumpet

mountain smoking; ^and when the people s*a<

removed, and stood afar off. And they said un
Speak thou with us, and we will hear, but le

speak with us, lest we die." "And so terrible was
that Moses said, I exceedingly fear and
— Hebrews 12:21.

After God finished speaking the Commandm(
people He called Moses up into the Mount. Ther

forty days with God. receiving detailed laws c

the peoples relations with one another, and to

and also instructions for building a tabernacle

come and abide with them: and then God gave

Ten Words ' written on two tables of stones. "1

P.O BOX

worsens sportswear, b level, ackerman i

mon-frl 8:30-6:30: sot-sun 12-5
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E HEATHEN RAGE?
2:1 and Acts 4:28

#f;

L the set

js on The
Bible, we
libly sing

tiess feel

urch and
d not get

estion he
Picture in

1 Exodus
)le out of

Sinai was
ided upon
jp as the

fd greatly.

Iong.1 and
and God
id terrible

Ten Corn-

rings, and
[, and the

w it. they

to Moses,
t not God
.the sight,

I quake."

ants to the

e he spent

oncerning
their God;
for God to

» him "The
rhe stones

were the work of God, and the writing was the writing of

God, written with the finger of God
Beginning with the 32nd chapter it appears that Moses

conference with God was interrupted, and He told Moses

to go down and see about his people for they had quickly

forgotten their experiences and promises at Sinai; had

made a golden calf an idol and were worshipping it! It was

then that the wrath and anger of God would have burst In

to flame and consumed all the three millions of them had

not Moses stood in the breach and interceded for them,

and as a result of Moses mediation they escaped with

only three thousand being slain, instead of the three

millions!

When Moses stood in the gate of the camp, and said.

Who is on The Lord's side? let him come unto me. these

were called upon to execute. the vengeance of God! If we

consider ourselves as "being on The Lords side" we

would do well to consider our attitude towards the

terribleness of sin and rebellion against Gods Command
ments: "The wages of sin is death, eternal death, but the

gift of God is eternal life through Jesus our Lord." When
Moses saw the idolatry of the people, and how in their

perverted worship they "sat down to eat and drink and

rose up to play" —this makes one think of things going on

in many of our churches these days — he became angry

and threw down the two tables of stone on which the

Commandments were written, and broke them. Later God

told him to cut out two stones and present to God for a

rewriting of The Commandments "with the finger of God."

God now calls on you and me to present the tables of our

heart to Him in order that The Spirit of God might write

Hi«^. Commandments upon them. Beware, take heed, if you

art one who thinks and claims "Christ is in you" and yet

there is not the d,fsire to be obedient to every Command
ment of God. • - ^i:^ -—— - —

#*«*COUPON»
:

COUPON' im

e Across from Lot 1

%eeeeCOUPON>«

discount on any Giant

Sepi's. Submarine Sandwich

10968 Le Conte

COUPON

INSURANCE
MolereyQie) .

TOT WAIWD IMSUMt oNtft v«ry

•Ignfoafil tovlngt on oulo lfltu^

onoo. N yoM OfO %»ndm 2f wttti o

rootonoMo drMng locofd ond

llcontod •xporlonco, you con
•ovo llOO't on your proeont rolot.

Oldor drtvort, taeuiy mombort
CNid omployooe now alto bonollt

undor Now Pioerom.

CALL OR SEE US IN Vi

"477-2548
• !•]»

INSURAIDE. INC.

WE VALIDATE

1100 GLENDON NO. 1447

.(MONirS BIDG.)

Cons

tt—
; 405 DECATUR. GEORGIA 30031

"m
—

y.ir-

)

omen s
,^1:

'
'

i

>rtswear

«ii I » 111

active wear, shorts, tops,

^ some summer dresses,

low 4.99 to 21.99

t-

Smart runners train on NIKE

WAFFLES, the shoes that give

you an ideal combination of great

zJraction and cushioning j^.

- We've got a WAFFLE to suit

everybody's taste. Select irqrg

our original Men's WAFFLE
TONER. LADV WAFFI

1

(Continued from Page 10)

blubber in skimpy science-
fiction costumes. Tht» put.
bellied Captain Kirks look more
than a little incongruous, while
the blob-like Red Somas arc
about as enticing as leprosy.

Which brings us. incscapeabK.

to . . .

The tilth and final obser-
vation: Fans are Often nervous,

neurotic and somewhat loneK
people. Which is not to say that

are^bad or stupid people. Most
are honest, friendly, and warm
they'll talk to yoii fof houi

end simply for the company,
and it isn't bad company either

ThuC the real reason .Uu-
conventions they bring the

fans out of their burrows and let

them root around with each

other, delirously happy at these

occasional reminders thai there

are others like them. "The Jans

have the power!" they remind

one another constantly. And so

they congregate, and talk during

films, and get autograp hs trorr)

the pro§^ and spend untold-

amounts of money on the

dealers (who are the real raiuon

ii'eire behind any convention).

not so much to experience an

alternate vision as to be with

NER, WALLY WAFFLE for kids

and the' newest WAFFLE yet, the

NIKE WAFFLE II.

Step up to the NIKE training

table. And get WAFFLES to go.

alternate versions of themselves

Random is not really a bad

thing; neither are conventions

But if conventions are true

indications, the fans can he.

indeed, just a little bit "off.

Score two points for John

_and Mary Six-pack.

^^H^^vf s rWOOD

1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Telephone 213-473-6467

north campus
fine art

exhibition and sale

SOFTLENSES
Same Day Service Available

$88

ji^r wiiiri^ jr ii,ipi|Tri.iMi r
i
rt- . ^ i. U,4i —r I

jnlon. 825-771

1

I il^ii iiirf »»
,..__. .-s - ,i^

Beautifully matted and framed pictures in

sizes up to 24x28 inches—ready to hang.

Featuring the works of Picasso, Dali, Escher,

Van Gogli, Monet, Gauguin, Renoir, Vermeer
Bosch, Breughel, Chagall, MIro, Homer,
Wyeth and many more.

(single pair)

PRICE INCLUDES
C0^4SULTATlON, GUARANTEE^TARTERSOLUTIONS

All Professional Services Incbding Eye Exam, Training,

Fitting, and Follow Up Visits $60.00

::r\\t^ALSeQFFER: Coverage tor tew. damagg& Rx changes. Spgaan
lenses for astigmatism (prices on request). Complete family visual care.

Savings on eyewear when contacts are purchased. Many varieties of

lenses (Bausch & Lomb, Hydrocurve, etc.) Validated Parking.

We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual

Attention to Your Needs.
PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

DR. JON D. VOGEL. CD.
DR. ROBERT L SHAPIRO, O.D.

1132 WESTWOOD BLVD. SAME LOCATION SINCE 1971

WESTWOOD VILUKGE (213) 477 3011

offer expires 8-31-80 ^^

10-4 Monday through Friday August 11-15

tufM-
^«aap«^iMWV"«0HH^i«BK«^^^w«iHi •T^w

Everything under 29.00
Small sizes as low as 12.50

north campus shop. 825-7711 ,

mon-Tri n-Xi

CLOGMASTER

students' store

a CLOG person?
Concerned about the ecology, your body, and
its well-being?. Recyclable wood and leather,

ind" triirrically proven spme-supporting design
make CLOGS the ^ns^ver to your footwear
needs.

'"

Come see at • ••

324 N La Cicncga
Lbs Angeles, CA 90048

657-8083

1550 S. Coast Highway
Laguna Beach, CA 92651

(711) 197Jl<lrt9
(closed Sundays) (open 7 days)

Open 11 am to 6 pm ^^^



->

-1

825-2222 E] Classified
CHURCH SERVICES 1-C

WESTWOOD FRIENDS m««tlng. Ouak-

trt Sll«nt worship. Sun. 10:30 •.m.

Unlv«f»lty YWCA 574 Hllgant^ VI»ltort

w«lcoflM.
. . (1-C 1-27)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

HAVE asthma? Malat 21 *, Famakt 35
naaded tor physicians aaty drug study
$200.00. Call 559-0448

^ __ (1-Q 16-20)

HELPWi^HTEO 2-J HELP WANTED ^^^

EflUCATION ^
SERVICES ID

RESEARCH/WRITING -To your spaclfl-

cations. All acadamic subjacU. Prompt,

professional, confidantlal. 11322 Idaho

Ava. No. 206 (213) 477-6226.

(1-D 1-27)

GRE, GMAT, LSAT prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

(Call for brochure)

RESEARCH >ub|acts needed in Gastro-
enterology. $75.00 for 8 & 1/2 hrs. Call
Dr. Barclay 824-6134, or 478-3711 ax.
2138.

(1-0 19-23)

FEMALES with vaginitis

needed to participate in

medicated douche study.
Earn $75.00. Call Derma-
tology, 8^5-7111 C.H.S.
52-251

GOOD DEALS 1-H

TIRED OF CLEANING'^

SHIRLEY'S CLEANING
SERVICE

Reasonable pripes. flexible OepencJable &

pxcellenifete fences It s a REAL CLEAN-UP"

Houses apartrnenls offices etc

-^—Call Shirtey at 479-2792

NO
NUKES

PREGNANCY M
J

LET US HELP1 Wettside Pregnancy
Counseling. 1238 7tti Street, Santa

Monica. 451-8719, 451-8710, or 24 hr

hotline 395-1111. M-W: 9-3 p.m. Frt:

noon-6 p.m.

{2-A1-27)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY?
FREE TEST - LOW COST
$120 Asleep or Awake

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Confidential, Personal Attention

Near UCLA "

(213)272-3513 (213)855-0116

PART-TIME secreUry tor psychologist.

Needs typewriter and relevant skills.

Flexible schedule. Approximate 5-

7hrs/week. 651-1826
{2-4 f8-22>

LARGE Veterinary hospital needs good
part*tim« typist Approx. ^Ohrs/week.

Arrar>ge own hoors. Ruth 4/3-2951
' (2-J 18-22 )

HAAGEN-DAZS Ice-cream Brentwood.

Counter help. M/F. Many shifts. $3.25/hr

to start. Call John at 820-1666

(2-J 18-22 )

FEMALE student to do errands; must
drive, live near UCLA, good at prol>lem

solving. Hours Hexlble. $4/hr. Or. Price

825-0764; 825-0765.

(2-J 18-22 )

RESPONSIBLE writer seeks to housesit

in quiet WLA area for fall. 479-0279

evenings.
(2-J 18-22 )

VETERINARIAN lab technician Will

train. 8am-6pm Wednesday and Thurs-

day Ruth 473-2951

(2-J 18-221

PART-TIME recepUonlst/cashla'r. Heavy

put>lic contact. Weekends also. 8am-
6pm or 2pm-10pm. Large westside

rtertnary hospital. Will train. Ruth. 473-

^964, T—" ^^

Summer Jobs Available

Become a Norrell

Temporary

'mmediate Openings for

• Accountmg/Dookkeepers
• General Clerks
• Receptionist ;

• Typist
• Secretaries

Full time and paft-tlme posi-

tions available

INonell
®

473-8401
10960 Wilshire Ste 2308
(Tishman Building)

Westwood

(2-J 1t-22)

SALONS 2-B

Hanes100°o cotton T-SHIRTS

Silk screened red circle black letters

Sizes S.M.L. XL
Colors, white, tan. It blue

$7 00 each includes tax, postage and

handling Send check or money order to

COTTAGE INDUSTRIES
Box 480591 Los Angeles, Ca 90048

LuCia
Electn)lysis & Skincare

RESPONSIBLE person with pleasant

phone voice needed for part-time work

done from your home. Call Ruth Boyce.

981-3237.

(2-J 19)

XENTURY City-parl time many C<

puter data entry, experienced preferred,

light k>oot(keeping helpful, hours A

salary negotiable Paid parking 553-1044

speak to Craig. •

UMMER JOBS
Worfc by th« day/ «v««k/month

IMMEDIATE QPENINGS
^«'«f«*l4ri«*s. typists, <t<?rliv, fe<<»p-

lionists. PBX. Mord pro(t>ssin{(, data

cnlry op«>rdlurs and all oilite skil^.

C.^U 11/ vtvit our ofluc

1084S Wilshire (4t Westwuud Bl.)

Sutf iq7g 479-5591

i

$ FAST CASH $
For class rings

and Gold Jewelry

316-7034

#^

ll'nnanent JJair kctinAiil

KuDp^an facials • Waxing

(2-J 19-23)

477-2193
1<>19(.,AVLI-;Y WK. WKMAVOOD Vll.l-,-\(.K

TELEPHONE SALES $300-800. Com-
mission weekly: Will train right person.

Flexible hours Pleasant conditions.

West Los Angeles. Mr. Green. 204-2564

(2-J 19-23 )

FILE clerk needed-Beverly Hills law

firm. Hours flexible. Minimum hwo days a

week. 858-0138.
(2-J 19-23 )>

BAR Graduate to prepare brief. Must be

formal, correct submission toiudge. Info

822-4899 John
(2-J 19-20)

Parking validated

STIVERS
TEMPC3RAfTY

O'DAY Employm;fnt Ag^ocy^
309 Santa Monica Blvd.. Sle 305

Santa Monica. Calif 90401

394-3215 After Hrs 393-6865

JPermanenl Ptacemants
Secretaries - Bookkaepers

iHiai

MOVIE POSTERS
Vintage to Current

Tuesday-Saturday 11-1

, 1 550 Wettwood Blvd.

Los Angeles CA 90024

(213) 470-3050

RAYMOND OF LONDON
requires models for free

haircuts. Wednesday
afternoons. 479-8089

PART-TIME HELP WANTED
Quallty..Mlenied_rel»IL.8tore q^^ soon In

Beverly Hills. We need brIghT, energetic students.

Flexible hours.—Display nr^

PERSONALS 1-H

FEMALE escort, companion for young.

_Badio Exacutt¥a. Must be young (18*23)

and beautiful, health minded non-

smoker, unattached. Call George in

Santa Monica at (213 ) 396-8664
(1-W 16-26)

OPENING for Graduate Students in

Psychology (and related fields) that are

outgoing, intelligent and have diverse

interests. (Good payt) If interested leave

message for Mr. Elliott at 477-0574 for

job informatton and an appointment.
-^

^

(1-N 16-20 )

PhD CANDIDATE open to sexual-

emotional relationship with attractive

female counterpart. For a chat call 477-

3437
(1-N 19)

BUSINESS PROPERTIES 2E

MEDICAL BIdg. SO X 50 21 Rooms 1 2 car

panting 12719 W. Washington Place 36C

Sq ft. To lease call McLarty 474-7963

836-4206
(2-E 19-23)

i^

Carpenter helpers ——--——
-

• ,,,..,•

• Stockers
• Office Personnel

Apply In person, afternoon Friday or all day

Monday.
The Original Christmas Store

9584 Wilshire Blvd.

UftfillfAMtte-

OPENING for Graduate Students In

Psychology (and related fields) that are

outgoing, intelligent and have diverse

interests. (Good payl) If interested leave

message for Mr Elliott at 477-0574 for

lob Information and Bn appointment.
' (2-J 16-20)

Jobt - Part tlm«

Throwing an outrageous
PARTY?

Make It a tuccatt with a pro-

taaalonally mixad SSSOO 600-

watt aound ayttam. Pricat start

at only $50 with ttudant dis-

count. Call S24-0S57

NEEDED: Student volunteers for

researching and writing for new
publication. Call BMI at 279-2598
*^

(2-J 17-21 )

GERMAN translator for technical

material - 054 per word. .104 per line

Call Barbara Perisho 478-3577 X224
(2-J 19-20)

SALONS ...: 2B SALOMS

Work In your ar**

Job 2) T«l«pho*»« Sti— (of»ly Incomlnfl

call* No canwataino) Eatr* 17 -$25/hr

Job 3) Promotion Atd«/ 8»er»larv/Typ«at

Earn $3 S0-$1« 50/hr Raqulrad lypa

40wpm accurataty and good phona

mannar.

Alao raqulrad minimum 1 yaar collaQa

complatad and 1 ft 1/2 yaar coHaga or grad

• chool lo go. Car. A.allabia 15 20

hr«/wa«li.

Phona tm Dapt T (11$) 5»a-$70«

MODELS WANTED
to be

14 classified tOesday, august 12. 1980 ucia summer bruin

a . * -"IE 825-2221
-»»

HOUSE ROOM&
+

FOR RENT .,„..;.:^-^„ 3-G BOARD EXCH. HELP, 3H IWSURANI
I '

HELP _
WANTED M

CULVER City. Good area. 2 t>edrooms. 1

bath. Private yard. Garage. $575/ mo.

837-0861.820-8691
(3-G 16-20)

PART-TIME damonalrata awapmaal
diapiay lor «Mll-linown liltcrion Improva

mani company wHh IpnUalic procaaa

Quaranloa agaktal commtoaton Malura,

anatuataslic paraona naartad Car naco-

aaary ConalaUni waafcaod vworti Long

loon •pporlunity EicoaanI auppon. WIM

train Coll aaa-OOSO anyitma Aak lor Gayla

LIcbUg

3 BEDROOMS. 2 bath, carpets, drapes,

new kitchen. Microwave oven. Walk to

UCLA. Gardner provided. 475-4346/996-

4477
(3-G 17-21)

FEMALE. Room & board in exchange for

light housework/ babysitting. Private

room/bath/T.V. Near UCLA. 474-0336
(3-N 15-19)

NEED help in childcare for 2 lively boys.

6 aruJ 8 yrs. Light housework also. Short

walk to campus. Own room and bath.

Female. Non-smoker. 475-9061.

(3-N 18-19)

Th« Shuban ThaaIra ta ^ow accepting

applications lor TELECHARGC Op*ralor*

lor postllons beginning in lala AugutI

RaquiramanU:
-vary lagibl* printing

-praviout |ob aiparianca In daaling with

tha public or handling cradifcard chargat

availabia within tha hour* ol 9 lo S

including waakand* parl-lima or lull-llma

-Intarcalad in parmanani amploymani
Call 5S3 9000 aitanaion 253 lor mor*
inlormation

1

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES. 2-L

REAL Estate car^r- Full time sales in

residential and income propertiea-

Hollywood and Wilshire areas. License

required. In-house licensing course and
sales training available. Potential

commission 20-30K-1sl yaar. 487-3535
»

'^
t«wL^7^H^

20 HOURS waekiy housekeeping
exchanged tpr room 8i board. Non-
smoker, own car, eves. 472-1312.

(2-L 19-23 )

JOBS WANTED 2M
HOUSE SITTER; male non-smoker;

part-time teacher working on Or's

degree; likes animala. Available Sept 1?

Dennis 670-5172 ——'

(2-M 6-20)

24 YR. old female Italian teacher wishes

to tMbyslt. Experienced. Speaks Franch. *

(213) 851-9606 afUr 6K>0

(2-M 19-20)

DISCOS 2U

CAPTAIN DISCO—
and hit

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobile disco lor any occasion lights

dance inslructors. musical library ol your

choice Spec ihI rales lor students

(213) 450-6326 SonU Monica. CA

AFT —
UNFURNISHED 3C
LOVELY t bdrm. Pool. view, aacurtty.

Near Oohany and SunaaL S4Sa/fnontti.

874-2569
;

$850.00 SUPER WLA tri-level townhouse

2-bedroom. dan. 1 A1/2 bath, built-lna.

balconlas. pool A amenities. (213) 705-

3221.820-0166.

SPACIOUS 1 bedroom completely

refurbished. View Child ok. Nebraska

and Bundy. $495. 874-2569

2-B

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
HEEDED 1-0

DIETARY RESEARCH. Voluntaara

naadad. Contact Dr. Fudim, M1-62S0.
. (1-Q 1-27 )

WANT TO quN amoking? Laavamaaaaga
tor Nancy after 5 pjn. M-F 02S-241O.

(t-Q 1-27)

WIN $251 Couplaa naadad for relation-

ship study. If you artd your boyfriend/

gIrNrland decide lo participate, you both

get to nil out a quaatlonnalre and you

both hav4 a 1 In 10 chance of winning

$25. Intaraatad? Quaatlona? Sign up

outside of A291 Franx Hall (basement

middle Mdg.)
(1-Q 1-27 )

DONORS needed for sperm bank. $20-

$50/wk. For appt. call Cryobank 553-

9818
(1-Q 1-27)

discovered' The Bearwear

catolog IS about to be photo-

graphed-and if you're one

of the UCLA students to be

chosen, you could be on

your way to be a Superstar"

Come in if you're slender.

attractive, photogenic and

vivacious -- females 5*3" -

5'7"; males 5'9"-6'0" Wear t-

shlrt & shofts. A bring a

recent full length picture of

yourself Shooting time Is

Aug 25-6. possibly 7. 8:00-

5:00 $5 00/hr

Apply Tuesday

^August 12 10:00 •m—
2412 Ack«rman Union

BEAUTIFUL newly painted. 2^^driarge

living room, dining room. appllar>ces 2-

car periling, on Landtair, $800.00 450-

t70ft.4?A-lMi.*iftr2SMr
,

-

3-E

APIS.

ID SHARE
FEMALE preferred. Own room ar>d own
bathroom In luxurious 2 l>edroom. 2

bathroom aparlmenl. Central air.

security, pool, parltktg. the wortis. Non-
smoker. Available September 1st.

$250/month, plus aacurtty dapoalt and
1/3 uUHtlaa. 478-1154.

FEMALE. Private room/bath. Pool.

Oarage. lOmIn U^LA by bua. $2S0 * 1/2

utmtlSa. Available Aug. 13. 478-8789.

2 BEDROOM 1 batti. ahaia room - mala

•24-4728 Call e«enlr«gs

FEMALE roommate wanted to at«ara

lovaly fumlahad Mk>badroom apartment
• one block from campus $ig5/month

plua utWtlaa. 4784)744

HOUSING SERVICE 3-F HOUSING SERVICE 3F

\

1093 Broxton
473-6786

lALON
THE SALON

in

Westwood
10-20% Student

Discount

:*=

/MM-FRI. e-V-JO SAT, 9-3

Rental Listings ]

Room and Board Exchanges

Bus Schedules
Want/Need Roonmate Board

Temporary Housing Info.

Landlord/Tenant Counseling

f.l K9 n
V

3*2* den. Beam ceiling. Air. Fireplace.

Built-ins. Double garage. Gardner
included. Kids okay. 12 miles from

campus all San Diego freeway. $725mo.

Available 9/1. 785-5763.

(3-G 18-22)

FURNISHED 4 bedroom house Pico

Robertson Area. $800/month. Available

now. 477-8968.
•

(3-G 18-22 )

6 MILES from campus - perfect for

faculty (no pets) W Hollywood - 2

bedroom 1 bath, unfurpistied - stove.,

refrigerator, dishwasher included,

drapes and wall-to-wall carpet irv

bedrooms $650mo Available Sept 1 Tel

X59385 or 651-1888 after 7pm
(3-G 19-20)

$1^00. FURNISHED 2 * den home.

Fireplace, air. Enclosed yard, patio.

No pets. Available now until

National - Barrington area.
Gardener
12/15/80.

478-4383

TUTOR with experience A reterertces lo

assist 12 year old boy 5 days weekly for 2

hours after school. Exchange for pnvate

room & bath, utilities, laundry 8 kitchen

privileges. Walking distance to UCLA —
275-9420 Sept. 1st.

(3-N 18-20)

STUDENT live in free room, exchange

for light houseworii 5 minutes from

campus. Call Milo Bekins 507-1200 days.

476-33437 evenings Available 8 22

(3-N 19-23)

PROFESSIONALfamily w/14yr oldboy.

handicapped, cerebral palsy, seeks part-

time help Ideal for student Salary

included. Santa Monica Canyon. 459-

2863 after 7pm or weekends.
(3-N 19-23)

NEAR campus. Private room/board
luxury building for female, in exchange
for evenings and Sundays at home
w/elderly lady. 474-6450 for interview.

(3-G 19-23)

Jv-

VENICE. Designer's home studio near

beach. Featured in DOMUS. Furnished

$800mo. Approximately 3 months.

Available now. Jinny Gates 392-5721

—

' (3-G 19-23
)

ilOUSE TO SHARE 3-H

IDEAL situation for female student

Live-in housekeeper. Private room
and bath in private home. Light

duties include care of 2 12 yr. old

boys, cooking dinners. M-F. Week-

ends ©Iff Mor>lhly salary-' ire«-room

and board. Call 275-9485.

DOG OK, Share house, yard. Steinway.

-F storage. Private room. $275 ^deposit -

No last month. 836-0736—, — CJ-Hlb-^U)

RQQIVI

FOR RENT - 3P

MATURE, quie t fem ale. Furn ished xoom..

GRADUATE STUDENTS: Share Pacifi<

Palisades home. 17 minutes away.

Ocean-view. Near bus, beach, shops.

$285/bedroom. 454-2216
(3-H 18-22)

HOUSE
FOR SALE .3-1

CO—OP. New conversion in WLA. 1

bedroom, upper unit. 5 min from UCLA.

$112,500 DAVE 392-6204
(3-1 16-20)

ASSUMABLE tHree bedroom -»^ den 8i

central air. Manicured-amenities - 5 min

north Encino. $124,000. Masterpiece

Properties 986-4935
(3-1 16-20)

AFFORDABLE 2 * den. WLA. Immacu-

late charmer. Lush carpet, rustic den

wHIi SwedTsh nyspilce.lTageworkshop -^

2 car garage. Huge hobby room.

$143,950. Wynn. 477-7001
(3-1 17-21)

"
\).

OUIET beautiful fownhousa7~2~ Bid^
rooms, 1 bath, garage, and patio. PbW
surroundings. 15min from UCLA.
$88,000. Dr. Jow, 478-3711 ext. 2848

days, 293-9443 evenings.

(3-1 17-21 )

LOVELY Co-op garden apartment. 1 t>ed

and convertible den 2 pools and jaccuzi.

1120,000. 826-2027 mornings and
evenings, 390-3461 ext 2428 afternoons.

_a3-l18-
^^'

RUSTIC house in Westside village. 3

bedrooms & Den. 1 A 3/4 bath. Open
beams 8 pareiuet floor. $169,950. Wynn,
477-7001 ^-

(3-1 19-23)

{ CONDO FOR SALE J

^ Walking distance to UCLA. One ^
T| bedroom plus den/2 baths. ^
J $181,800. 15% down pymt. J
J Call Flora 820-3767 ^

and bath. $225. 3 Min from UCLA 475-

. Leave message
(3-P 16-20)

FURNISHED apartment. Small room.

Separate entrance. Walk to UCLA.
$185/month. Mornings Bob 479-5168.

(3-P 18-22)

MALE student only. $110 quiet No
guest. No cooking. Work optional. 20

min. campus. 836-6730.

ROOM-MATES 3-0

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House Mates

Unlimited 466-8143.

(3-Q 1-27 )

MALE r>eeds apartment near campus
with roommates. Will spend $200.00/

month starting Fall Quarter. Call (415)

484-8000. —(3-Q T8-20)

1 BEDROOM, block from campus,
furnished, pool, kitchen, security.

parage parking. G rail. i»feferred.

^250/month. 824-077t
~

(3-Q 17-21 )

FEMALE roommate wanted to share one

bedroom apt. $150/mo. National and

Overland 204-5107, 390-9320.

(3-0 17-21
)

NON-SMOKING female wanted to share

luxurious 3 t>edroom townhouse. 15 min

from UCLA (campus) $325/month. Call

r85-2640 evenings. -

(3-Q 18-22)

SEEKING apt. - mates for apt. in

.Brentwood. $300/ mo./ share. Prefer mid-

"TO's, professional, male/femate tton-

smoker. Call Daniel 851-6265. 276-9875

1-6pm

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

t

VISITING faculty couple with chlHJ seeks

house or apartment rental (house
preferred) mid November - mid
February. Pam 825-3417 (days)

(3-K 17-21 )

WOMAN atk>mey from San Francisco

'

seelis to sublet fully tumlabed artd

•quipped 1 or 2 bedroom af>artment or

flat In WLA or West Hollywood up to

$850/month for 9 months starting Sept.

1.828-5314 days.
(3-K 18-22 )

REAL ESTATE 3-L

(fl -Finders t
'»« r*M »«• c^a**' Nk#« 0M«

Oldest A largest agency since '71

All client* *cr*«n«d w /lotos and r*ra

Cr*dltt: Cosmo. ABC. CBS, NBC

Santa Monica 453-1861

1/2 lo all who have a plac*

^e \

-*-»-

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
vrt/e have a lisl of potential clients

form alll over the Arab World

who have showed interest m
promoting, funding, buying and

investing in all sorts of Real

Estate projects and any other

possible profit making projects

in North America We will send

you this exclusive updated list

for $25 to lAAIC 8383 Wilshire

Blvd Suite 100> Beverly Hills.

Ca seg tf

SUBLET 3R
EVICTED tertants (conversions) urgent

need singles, or sublet near UCLA. Call

evenings or waafcaTxIs. 475-H8S.

NEED non-smoking girls to sublet

Gayley apt. possible long term arrange-

ment. $88/month * utilities. Call Hui Fin

283-5748. Georg* 825-7555. Boelter

7764 on T, Jh, Fr. 986-8844

FALL sublet: large bedroom in 2

bedroom. 2 t>ath large Westwood apt. 2

blocks UCLA Female $240.00 month
includes parking. 477-5483

* 'i 1-

TELEVISIONS 4*4

T.V. RENTAL Nicest portables, dellvary

avaHaMa. Low-Low rates, no mlnknuml
CaN 478-9558

TV. RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan

COLOR TV 825.00/nfM>. plan n
fr— Service ..... Option to Buy

Serving UCLA sktce last

1303 Westwood Blvd.

:478-387f

i«n?2-
411

4«2-«a21
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Mot(
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Low
STUC
396-:

MOVERS
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:e 4-L

SERVICES

OFFEREff

rO INSURANCE
>rcycle Insurance

fed? ... Too High? -

Cancelled?
Monthly Payments
lENT DISCOUNTS
2225.. .Ask for Ken

4-0

THE
pODYMEN ..^.

Au«o Body «»P»»' VJ'-^
and Pilntlng 4^^

j;\??tlANSH.P .0 coH....on -p..r E.p.r.

slvE MONEY AND TIME In.ufinct cl«lmt

compOtton
224SB«rrtngton.W>tt LA

TYPING ;
. ... 4U

479-54M9 Experienced, Near campus
Theaet^ditaertationa, term papers IBM
Selecthc approved Mat.

\

ime day aervice. Small/large

hours. Low rates. 391-5657

'4-n •»-"»')

>uperior performance, lower

eous, service that s extra nice

endly. careful students, free

timate. 559-62«9 Leave

(4-0 1-27)

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep it off m
creative weight reduction

program led by licensed coun-

selor-registered nurse.

F. Levme 342-2424

TUTORING 4-S

JYS MOVING SERVICE a

swell guys will move you

lally. Phone 392-6469
(4-0 1-27

)

KING MOVERS-Cheerful,

reful & complete. Fully

.arge enclosed truck and

d experienced. 822-9388,

(4-0 1-27)

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.

Convers9tion grammar, diction, coach-

ing for all examinations. 453-2202.

Reliable, dependable,
priced service. Immediate

stimate. Dan Day:477-8957,

77-8957

'

(4-0 19-22)

L E P H A N«

EXPERIENCED native Parisian teacher.

Grammar, Conversation. Pronouncia-

tion. French Opera, Popular songs.

Preparation for the new term. Beginners

& advanced. Marguerite Gerard.876-

9693
(4-S 1-27)

... ,
Mbving

t 657-2146
• Experienced
ssional Service

>r Pearruts

VOICE, piano lessons and vocal

coaching. European -^ irained, multi-

lingual. Experienced professional.

Reasonable. 390-2291.
(4-S 15-24 )

4>*ATIV£ speaker and exp^instjuctor will

teach German. All levels. 393-2417

(4.S 18-22)

WRITING HELP: Term papers, theses,

dissertations. All subjects. Writing,

editing, researching, tutoring by

professional writer. 837-0878 *
"^

T?!T-T > ( 4 17 ai)

TERM PAPERS-TypIng, fancy or piam
carbon ribbon $2.00 pg. 283-6364. 289

6636. Fast Service

(4-U 2-27
)

?nOFESSlONAL TYPING of dissertb

tions, theses, term-papers, manuscnpis
Cassette, tape transcribing, ibm
correcting selectrica, Scribe Secretai

Sen^ice 479-0729 r^

(4-U 2-27
1

LOW-PRICE, fast, neat. IBM correcting

selectric II Dissertation, thesis, term

paper. Sepulveda & National, 390-d:,26

(4-U ^-27)

TYPING. $1.00/page. Professional-
editing. Tutoring also available

Dissertations, theses, term papers, etc.

399-4558. • V
(4-U 3-27 )^

THE PAPER TIGER, Professional typing

IBM Selectric. Dissertations, manu-
scripts, tapes, scripts, medical, legal'

$1.25/page-^-WLA. 836-2495 (days) 839-

8510.

(4-U 4-27)

EDITH—MOST CONSCIENTIOUS
DEPENDABLE. Quality typing, IBM
Correcting Selectric. Dissertations:

Papers, Resumes. Correct Spelling.

Grammar. 933-1747.

(4-U 15-2 7)

TERM papers. Theses, Manuscript r>.

Screenplays, Books, etc. New IBM

Correcting Setectm Hf Loffie451-49e?-

evenings
(4-U 16-20)

E STUDENT S hypnosis
t^st-proven cassettes 59.00

^pnosis, 89.00—delivered in

1 M. Hudson. M.N. 786-1136

45 Friar, Van Nuys, Ca 91401

.

(4-P 1-27)

ght Intelligently. Carefully

protein drink with herbs,

IS & unsaturated fats - 10-29

nth - money t>ack guarantee.

174-8284
(4-P 17-27)

i hypnosis increase will-

>mory, relaxation. Call
465-3002. ask for llene,

pnotist.

(4-P 18-22)

ENGLISH language instruction: TOFEL
preparation - conversation - grammar -

writing skills. Certified instructor - call

Stephanie Roberts - 399-4324.

(4-S 19-23)

\/OICE/MUSIC

TUTORING .... 4-T

JAZZ PIANO improvisational tech-

niques. Learn joy of creating your own
thing. Easy, fast-paced, private lessons.

Theory with direct application to

keyboard- 271-8672. _"

(4-T 1-27)

h

4-Q

DNAL documentation ser-

ng, editing, research, study

oduction to your require-

(213)388-0466.

PRIVATE music lessons.

Guitar, lute, theory, im-

provisation. Recently
"aTTTved froTTT Etrf<>pev"

Michael or Brian. 454-
4329

(4-0 1-27)
TYPING 4U

NTING -Expert prompt work
est materials: 3 years serving

y and UCLA community.
days and evenings. 396-

(4-0 1-27)

4/WRITING -to your specifi-

academtc subiects. Prompt,
il, confidential. 11322 Idaho
«. (213) 477-a22fi.

RELIABLE SERVICE. Near campus.
M.A. with 10 years typing experience.

Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474-

5264.

(4-U 1-27)

TERM PAPERS, manuscripts, theses,

resumes. Special projects, letters, fast,

reliable service. IBM selectric. Hedy 360-

4235.
—
(4-U 1-27)

H-O 1-27f

>IONAL PAINTING CO.
Id Exterior. Specialist in

I. Special offer on linseed for

I. Call lor free estimate 828-

(4-0 2-27)

PROBLEMS? Consult protes-
tor, manuscripts, papers,
lumes, applications etc. Call

13) 658-6218

(4-Q 4-27
)

EXIA. Are you a BINGE
CNJ are not alone. On-going
B group led by licensed
aplat to help you break the
e cycle. F. Levine 342-2424.

(4-Q 10-27
)

ssearcher, MA - Expert help
behavorlal mar>agement and
ice papers and theses. Martin

<4-0 14-27)

^eaearcher. PhD, expert,
aclencea theaea, disaerta-

liaUcal data analyaea. (no
latea pleaael) Jayne 299-3246

(4-QU-20)

organixing, writing, proofing,
n papers or Ihtftijba? Reaion-
Gall 821-0509.

.

(4-Q ie-2S )

L CONSULTANT wlH help
ganlxe and write term papers,
reports, briefs, resumes,
d djaaertitloos. Also edits

rtlcles, teitbooks, and
il and trade publlcationa.

Hutatts, 477-9939.

TYPING/EDITING long UCLA experi-

ence. Term papers, theses, dissertations,

languages, cassettes. Virginia 278-0388,
276-9471.

(4.U 1-27
)

TERM PAPERS, reports, scripts, special

^projects. Perfection guaranteed. $1.25
per page. Professional Business Service.

465-7615.

(4-U 1-27
)

ONE DAY TYPINGI • HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING - SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE - CORRECTING SELEC-
TRIC - NEAR UCLA— LONEE: 398-
0455 -(ANYTIME)

(4-U 1-27
)

TYPIST. Let Casey do it. Term papers
theses, dissertationa. Call for tf
estimates. 394-750?;- '

(4-U 1-27
)

PAPERS, scripts, dissertations, statisti-

.cal, cassettes, resumes, mailings, rush
jobs, some tree editing. Pick-up. Carol
936-2877.

(4-U 1-27
)

TYPING of dissertations, theses, term
papers - reasonable rates. Complete
aorvlces. 936-1347.

_^_ (4-U 1-27
)

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reason-
abie rates, lealand accurale.Oimwr396-
4112.

(4-U 1-27)

(4-0 17-26)

3HT7 100 overweight people
Joaa-Mai||HI 100% niiaran.

on at 27t-f130
14-0 11^1

EDITOR, PhD with many years-
manuscript experience: Dissertations.
Articles, Translations, Poetry, Plays
Fiction, Non-fiction. 393-9109.

(4-U 1-27
)

RESUMES. Theses, dissertations, term
papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast
accurate. IBM selectric 821-6186 (24 hr«
iiiivirmg)

— *'^'"'
'

(4.U 1-27
)

HAVE your theses or term paper typed'

Call Ten, evenings 6:00 to 1 1 :00pm. 450

3573

TYPING. IOC a line. Reports, Theses.

Math. TAC. 2330 Westwood, 475-5861

(4-U 17-21)

TYPING services. All kinds, including

tape transcription. Call 394-0753 after 6

weekdays, all day weekends.
(4-U 17-21)

EXPERT TYPING: term papers, theses,

dissertations, journal articles, briels

resumes. Turabian, Campbell, MLA,

APA and UCLA formats. References.

477-9939, WLA.
(4-U 17-26)

LEGAL secretary desires work at home

Expert, experienced work. Westwood

resident. 474-8390
(4-U 18-22)

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS NOW for

editing/typing term papers and theses

-46,0.0,per hour. Free carbon. Mrs. C. 392-

ft555 Z "". '^~~

(4-U 19-24)

TYPING by legal secretary. Part-time

Evenings and weekends. Western

^Beverly area 467-1776 —
(4-U 19.21.23)

Typing
$1.25
PAGE

Copy
^rotAtstonal ln-Hou»«

Typing. Gu«r«nl»«d Worh

One Day Service. Pickup A

Editing Available

5181 OVERLAND
"^eves 839 8510 836-2495

"DESUMES
^^^, typeset and custom
^" ^^ printed - 50 copies in

standard format only 612.50
ASUCLA Graphic Services,

Kerckhoff 150, call 825-0611

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dissertations, theses,

papers, manuscripts, books,
screenplays, and technical
typing.

WLA 474-5311
Hoi5y¥>;ood 652-0325

ONE DAY TYPING!
Prolaational writer with BA in English front

UCLA will type and edit term papers.

•»••. srrtpty.-etr: Or ed tiiny ewiy-

SpectaliM in the humanities * social

•ciencet Over 25 years eKperier>ce Clot*

to UCLA. Easy parking

BILL DELANEY 47t-6973

TRAVEL 5A

TRAVELING companion wanted to

travel Europe, Orient, South Seas for one

yeasi leah pay mmm weyi C all alte r Apn)

Lisa. SS6-6066
(5-A 10-1t)

ucia summer bruin tuesday. august 12. 1980 classified 15

GQDDQ briefs

UCI namesGerakos coach
Mike Gerakos. an assistant

inr^sT-trtrH-e-^va^-h-^ e r e for ^x
scars, has been named head

coach at UC irvine. - - -

Cierakos. 29, was the Brums'

^hird baseman in 1971 and 72.

,ind his lifetime average ot .337

\ the third highest in sc hool

hiNtory.

DuriT^g tits first tour years as

oary Auarns' assistant, Gerakos

,ivo served as junior varsity

coach, leading the team to'

cague titled in 1975 and '76.

(jcrako.s replaces Steve Hertz.

o quite UC' Irvine to coach at

Con/aga University.

Baseball team

in Amsterdam
f-ourteen UCLA baseball

players - "the left arm and

niiht leg of a team," coach Gary

Adams calls them— left Friday

lor Holland and the Haarlem

Japan and Holland.
1 hat' vCrn >tram the jiitching

staff a five-man corps jed by

Broersma, v\ho vsas draltcd bv

the Oakland A's after topping
the Pacific 10 vMth a 10-2 record

and a 2.24 ERA this yeaf:
I hiv is Broersma's third

international s e r i e s o 1 the
summer. He playc,d for the

United States against a louring

.lapanese team, and made the

trip tri Korea
.,, "Ihc competition Will be

uood." .Adams said. *'lhc
Cuban team could probably
pla\ in the U.S. professional

system and the Japanese team
II be a eoMt bination ot collet'

I

I

T
I

I

I

I

I

-•

I

I

I

$15M$30M SHAMPOO & CUT N

specializing in men's and

women's haircutting

exc/usive/y af

MARCO_HAULAND SCULPTURED NAILCARE
22S South Beverly Drive

Beverly Hills

For Appt: 276-3439, 276-421

S

• •_• • < !••••••• •.• • *'
<••••<

j^^^^^^^^^^^^T^^^^^^^^^^^^^

-wt

and semipro players."

1? e fo FtTTe fuTrnng to l.os

Angeles on Aug. 26. the Bruins^

\mII conduct a series of clinics

and play an e.\ h i b it ion game.

International I UUi iiaiiiciil.

Pitcher Eric Broersma and

second baseman Mike Gallego.

TTcsh fi^om a tour of Korea with

the U.S. all-star team, and

shortstop Brian Graham are the

only" three Bruin regulars

making the trip.

-We'll do the besTweisrtrwttlT

the limitations placed on us,"

Adams ^said. **We've been

drained of the players we lost in

the draft and we don't yet have

the new recruits to fill in."

iiiMaJviA^wF*eN--Ai

Foster's hurdles

m^leads U,S,

• ••••••• •_<* - » » »

American golfer C orey Pavin, a

junior who says he'll skip next

season to concentrate on school,

faded to 13th in last week's

Pacific Coast Amateur in San
Francisco after sharing the first-

round lead.
""^

In the week-long Haarlem
tournament, the Bruins will play

six or seven games against the

University of Miami (Fla.) and

national teams from Cuba,

Greg Foster won the 110-

meter high hurdles at the
Golden Gala track meet in

Rome last week, leading a 1-2-3-

r Foster, who won the national

championship in his event as a

Bruin last spring, was timed^in

1 3.5 1 . USC 's A n t hony Cam p-

bell finished second. Rod
Milburn third apd Sam Turner

fourth.

••••••••••••••

The
Comedy
Store
West

proudly presents

A
'Continuous

Show of Comedians
7 nights a week

Showtimes
Sun - Thurs: 8:30

Fri. <i 8al:^3 A 1 1 :1S

^^ PRESENT THIS AD -^^^^
FOR FREE ADMISSION Mon. - Thurs.

1621 Wmlwood Biwh— 477-4751

it-r

Other Locations: 8433 Sunset. Hollywood.

La Jolla & Mission Valley
(Sorry: Y(^ musl be 24^ Of over at HoUywooO,;~

^
' La Jolla & Mission Valley)mn

=TtWWEt 44^

l«am how to

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and get paid for it. Trantworld Tour

Leaders School, day & evening class-

es. Pacifica Hotal, 6161 Cantinela

Ave., Culver City.

CALL NOW - TLS
(213) 641-4797

AUTOS
FOR SALE
1958 MGA white convertible new brakes

clutch- Restored must sell by 8-15

_$3SO!0.00 obo 275-5390
(5-F 18-22)

AUTOS
40R SAU

AUTOS
..__tf FOR SfliLE 5-F _£UflNITURE 50

"*=«=.

76 HONDA CVCC station wagon four

•peed excellent condition 543 PIX $2950

Obo 204-5879
(5.F 18-22)

One way and round trip ch«rt«rt to

Europe. Asia and Israai.

t aifr TlChttt, infrn«nonal Sludant

Card». RAIL Paste* PIcR up^TPO Stodenf

Travel catalogue

Contact the aipcrtt in travel

I CiEE
1093 Broxion Ave. #224

iri&ove Wherehoute record* in Westwood)
478-3551

78 DATSUN B210 GX. Hatchback. 5-^
spead. Blue. Air. 32/41 mpg. Sterto.t

Cassette. Sporty. 48iy« $4500. 943-512^.

(5-F 18-22 ) ^

1974 FIAT 128 sedan. Excellent

condition. $2800/obo (day) 825-2923 eve

395-9921. room 403. Ramon Ortiz.

(5-F 18-22)

•66 VW BUG Rakuilt arnglne Ov#^

"hauled," clutch, braVes AM/FM radio

.Mechanically ejicellent $2,000 obo

454-2217
(5-F 19)

;73 DODGE Dart. A/C. Vlnyf top. Jual

45.000 mllas 6-cyMndar. 2-door. Powar

stMring Power brakes $2200. 837-7786

after 5pin
(5-F 19-23 )

72 HONDA coupa. Good condition

40mpg. AM/FM Only 47.000 miles

$1250 obo. 821-9238. 762-8805
(5-F 19-23)

TWIN bed Complete $20 394-5347

(5 19 23)

^^?» R€N AtrtrrG ordTnr 4 pass.

Cpe/Con. 5-speed, AM/FM Cass Stereo.

$5750 (Juddy) 213-282-4303

(5-FJ8-22)

75 HONDA Civic 40mpg. Naw tires.

cooling system, and brakes. $2500 firm.

478-1965
^ -^

, (5-F 19-23)

BICYCLES

FOR SALE

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

5-G

^0 SPE€©^ t>icycte. e>tc«ltan1 condltionr

73 CHEVY vaT> me»ti*r thtft. GuuO:

C^Ondition. Surler conversion $1700.00.

CAM evenings 479-8816
(5-F 18-22)

66 DODGE Coronet good running

condition 4 dr A/C $400 00 obo Call

Doug day 647 0258 eve 397-2296

^=,, (5- F 19-23)

White plus extras $75.00 Call morning/

after 10pm 660-1997
(5-G 18-20)

•Twin SBt$ t68 (X) Full Sels tSBOO

(Juaen Sets Slid" King S»ts SnS^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (at Barrlngtonf

477-4101
(}pen MonPri W 8 (clos9d Tti»sdays)

at 10-fe

Sun 1? *i
'

MISCELLANEOUS 5-Q

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

.1976 BMW 2002, automatic. Silver

metallic, low mileage, sunroof, stereo/

cassette, mags, air $6,000/obo. 204-1644

(5-F 16-27)

MUSTANG 72 very good cond^mi(St

see. $1850 or best offer.
"*

"

(5-F 18-19)

FIAT X19 78. Excellent condition. Gold

special edition. Convertible. A/C.

AM fM cassette 26.000 mi 32 mpg. Must

sail. Best bargain 768-2717
(5-F 19-23)

WANTED 5-J

77 Plymouth Fury Sports Wagon. 31 .000

m. 9-passenger. Air, AM/FM tape,

electric locks and seat, cruise control,

rack. etc. $3,500 $1000 less than Blue

Book value! 825-1546 days, 398-6706

eves.
(5-F 18-22)

$1,500. 1960 Chevy. 42.000 miles 4-

door, all power. Excellent transporlatlon.

478-4383.
(5-F 19-23)

69 MGB GT Red/Black overdrive, wires.

AM/FM/ new clutch A starter, excellent

condition, sacrifice $2350 Call mornings

or late eves 557-1596
(5-F 19)

TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL 5A TRAVEL 5A

New Computerized

Reeervation System
Club^
Med'

AI Domestic ano

;r.ternattonal tickets and

reservations: PSA United.

TWA. JAL. etc'

ICIub Universe
Tours

Hawaii. Mexico cruises

and Carribean trips

>• *»

r Europe StuttentiJ^oteV^nd Camping Trips

or

Europe on your own for summer

. Complete Europe Student Travel Center

Open to faculty an(J staff, t6o!

Euraik-s

Britrail -

Amtrak

Asia SATA flights. Laker.

Capitol, T.LA., Europe Charter

Language study Available

RIDER needed: Am driving to Missouri

Aug 13 or 14. Can stop in Oklahoma or

anywhere in Missouri Call Janlne 823-

2201.
(5-J 15-19 )

VW CORNER 5K

1976 VW RABBIT. 4-door. automatic

transmission. 39.000 milai. $2,999.00.

825-7532. Or. Gold. (Day only)

(5-K 15-19 )

VOLKSWAGON camper 1969. Naat af»d

runs great. Fridge stove cassatta radio.

$2900 obo. 399-5989
(S-K 18-22 )

76VW Rabbit. Excellent condition.

White. 4-door. AM/FM. $3500/baat offer.

825-38^0, 820-2326.
(5-K 18-22 )

MOPEDS ^ L., 5-M

1977 MOTOBECANE Moped. 1037

Miles. Excellent condition, runs great.

$300. Call evenings, 839-8563
(5-M 16-19

)

78 MOPED. Good condition. Moving

and rnust sell by 8/20. 935-1397 after8pm
(5-M 18-20)

MOTCB*CAtl%inod»tf. 126*n^i
880miles; 9-moritNs old $375.00 call after

5pm 931 -7698 or 826^5285. "Such a deal

(5-M 18-22)

BARGAIN

M^ICHO>>COP£ tuJ sal a^ .Wi>CQ .j

bmocular scope, used fOr 2 years in

medical school $415 00 477 8913.

(5 18-22)

DOH'^r USE m
, SELL IT!!
MiisicaP instruments are

best sellers when

advertised in the

Classified section.

1f you have musieaJ—

—

instruments in your

home which are not

being used, why not

give us a call today to

place an ad In

Ctassified.
»

You'U find a cash

buyer for these items

and someone else

AbUCLA TRAVEL SBRV ICE^^A I . in.

BOX 5 N

DOUBLE mattress/box spring $50 479-

7110

Will enjoy putting

them back into play!

*,

(5-N 19 20)
•

\
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LCLA and USC arc among li\c

Pacific- 10 schools ineligible lor football

boul games this umier. thanks^ to a

conference ruling announced Monday

.afternoon in Denver.—Ihc conference also meted iwf-some

track and swimming penalties, but it

came di>vNn hardest on football pro-

Kevin Modesti. Kevin Krankel and Alan

Reifman contributed to this article.

--^^'•vgrams. ^^^-.^, __^.., ,,-„ - ,-. i

Along with the two Los Angeles

schools. Oregon. Oregon State and

-Arizona State were scratched from the

"race for the Rose Bowl - and, any other

Rpst-season competition.

UCl.A's banishment is rcportedU the

upshot of 1977 transcript falsifications

involving Los Angeles; Valley College.

LAVC -credits turned up on the

academic records of at least four

members of the '77 football team,

although LAVC said none ever attended

the Van Nuys school.

i*The penalties received by UCLA are

very severe." Athletic Director Robert

Fischer acknowledged Monday in a

prepared statement. "What happened

three years ago was^ an unlawful
transgression and could not happen

today under our pre^seflt academic
safeguards."

Fischer told the Summer Bruin: "We
had loo many people doing too many

things (in 1977) ... We had assistant

coaches and graduate assistant coaches

and a number of people included in

lining up summer session work for the

players."

The athletic department has since

hired a full-time academic adviser.

The penalties were set. Fischer said, at

last week's meeting in San Diego ot Pac-

10 athletic directors, but were not

announced until the contcretice s

chancellors and presidents ratified the

decision Mondav in Denver.

use's penalties: which included the

banishment of the track team Irom the

1981 NCAA and Pac-IO meets and the

forfeiture of ' some 1978 track meets^

apparentlv stem from the charge that 19

plavers from its 1980 Rose Bowl team

sought credit for a communications

course officially open only to members

of the debate team. >

Because the ruling was made b> the

Pac-IO, not the NCAA, the question ot

as whether the Bruins will be allowed to

appear oi

unanswered.

Also up in the air is the future ot ihc

plavers. Coach Terry Donahue said onl\

that "the Bruins will pla\ h-ard-';

compeliliNC brand ofJoQt ball this tall."

thav "1 expect all the teams in'ihc

conference that have been penali/td to

continue to play hard football
*'

He refused comment at an impri n;ptu

press conference Friday evenirvj op

w h e t h e r he w ou Id a Ilow his' piavers to

red-shirt in 1980.

Said use coach John RobinsOn

"We're very disappointed about ihi

decision. But our goal now has to iw\v

make this the best season we can W^

have everv intention of doing thai

iM>

sports kevin modesti, editor

TReHeismifftferbyrlHype
s»v=

By Alan Reifman
Something about the new-

Purdue football press guide

jumps out at even the most

casual reader: It Ts a four-page,

full-color foldout headlined

•*Herrmann 1or the Hersman."

----^Her rma r^nV ^fcouri^^k Made
Herrmann, the Boilermakers'

quarterbac-k and a Heisman
Trophy candidate.

The Purdue athletic depart-

ment, like so many others,

apparently believes the only wav

to win any election nowadays is

with hvpe and more hype.

But electioneering won't make an unspectacular

player Wfrophy-winner, UCLA sports-PR chief says

Abouf 2^0i06 rTTiTles away by jet

and even (urther away in

philosophv is Vic Kelley ma-

nager of the UCLA Athletic

News Bureau.

"it's not the publicity or the

promotions that win a Heisman

frophy, it's what a person

does," kelU y insists.

Kelley admits that giving an

outstanding athlete some e.xtra

"t
>uhlicity can help a liHle; ^nH-

believes the athlete himself

remains the primary factor.

-UCLA has had flnfiJifcis^paaiL

winner, quarterbackGarv
— — ' ..l-M- ...

Beban in 1967, and Kelley lik^

to explain why it hapened.

'Like an actor'

"He ( Beban) had great charis-

ma, a kind ot playing person-

ality."'said Kelley. "He attracted

a lot ot rV interviews, news-

paper interviews.-

"With his personality, he

came across very well on TV.

He was like a gocfd actor he

could project very well. He
always managed to say the right

thing at the right time to the

right person.

"He did things with a flair.

Like when we played Tennessee

in 1967. It was the opening

game and Tennessee was a

tough team. We were losing 16-

13 with four minutes left in the

game. We had the ball fourth

down and two on the Tennessee

27. Gary was really bushed."

Kelley continued reading

from one of the bound volumes

—eT -records decorating the

A QUESTION OF STYLE—Will blatant campaigning, like that (above right) in the Purdue

liiema gn1d«. 1»*1P ^i^f^ Hemnann in his bid for the Heisman? Not really, says Vic Kettfy,

who produced the less overt puffery below for LCLA athletes.

Athletic News Bureau office

"There was a time out, and
Prothro (then-UCLA coach
Tommy Prothro) asked Gary if

he had one big play left. Gary
ran the ball and not only got the

two yards for the first down, he

J

Free cbffu at Kzrckhoff 112^10 a.m. to 4 f^
m .

_4^iverslty of California, Los Angeles -o- Frlday, August 15, 1980

c^-

ill :i=iVf:T-iiI4f:ia"J'I'i*i
$31 million plan OKd but lecture notes prlcaJ^Ike falls

By Tracy Lieu

Senior Staff Writer

Alter six and a half hours of

Uiyngling over planned price

increases, the ASUCLA Board

61 Control Wednesday ap-

proved a $31 million budget for

the coitiing year

lished a small flyer about
Beban. But the player did most

of the talking.

On occasion, Kelley puts out

flyers for a player - most
recently Jerry Robinson but

but they don't make someone a

Heisman winner
"

Kelley sees two good reasons

for distributing such flyers

for information and for variety.

UCLA sends the media football

release provide a contrast.
Also, player releases "tell

someone what he's done," in
Kelley says. They give a player's
up-to-date statistics. For this
reason, Kelley doesn't initiate

goi J/."
:

"It's things like that."

Of course, Kelley had pub-

tng i nfo rmation d iipi
'tu i m icsn

feel these sheets of paper do "colored paper" and different

much good. "They're helpful, focus of an individual-based

Heisman hyping a^o shows on

the cover of ^e just-reieased

Bruin football media guide. The

front and back co\ers are

decorated with four photos.

Cbacli Terry Donah ue'slmug

takes up one square, Heivman.

T^didaVei^""14«nny -£a^i^^^

Freeman McNeil,* one l\.. ;. ,. ;i

tight end Tim Wrighrman a

fourth. Thus W right m-drn-. who

will score !00^;ttouchdowns in a

season before he wins the

Heisman, receives as mucli

exposure as the twoxrontenderv

Like UCLA, Ohio Slate is

rather low-key in promotmg iU

bonafide candidate. Art Schlich-

ter. The junior quarterback is

just one of^ix Buckeyei.on the

cover of the OSU guided

In fact, the last two Heisman

winners, USCs Charles White

and Oklahoma's Billy Sims.

came from a backgrouft4-al

modest Heisman hype

USC sent out just one t>ped

^3_not__printccL^ release duirn^

The^st season, whileOklahomi

did virtually nothing during ihe^

_19?8 sea^pn, when Sims won the

award.
Concerning the chance ot

Heisman Trophy comnig to

Westwood this wipter, JCellcv

sees positives and negatives.

Politieal concerns

First, the bad news tor Brum

fans: Having two major candi-

dates tends to hurt, because

each will take votes awa\ from

the other. Kelley cited a paralle

to this season's Easley-M^'^f''

situation in 1953, when tailback

Paul Cameron and fullback Boh

Davenport both starred tor the

Bruins. "Some people 1n*^<>

might support the Bruin candi-

date) voted for one. sojnc

people voted for the (>thef'^

Now the good news B>

playing all day games this fall.

the Bruins will get their scores

and statistics reported to the

bast on the day as me pame

UCLA used to play a few nigh^

games, meaning some contes ^

would end a4.,about 1
a^"^;

Eastern time. ABC's Sundav-

afte h»ghlightR &ho»L_*lC '^

Football '80" •ill now bear i^ oi

feature B . . highlights

Also, the Bruins' attractive

schedule could land them tv^o or

three national television appc«i

ranees.
, ,„

•^m
l lTPL

'tO ! doesn't pitsa rcleB.w!^ wee kly , and ( he p l jv c! rpl ga^gi; Uhti l midway The gXt ra I
' fwi' i agt

. ,, __. .:rr__._
as Kcllcy says, but it's what ^^

player docs that counts.

Proposed hikes in the costs of

lecture notes and Kerckhoft

Hall post office boxes were
budgeritems .strrrdt- b u d g^T~i o $ 2 3 3 ^ 0_0

grams.

Overall, budget cuts made by'

BOC will reduce ASUCLA's net

revenue by about $45,000 next

year. The decision not to raise

lecture ffoTes prices will cost

about $34,000, Findley said.

Further budget modifications to

be considered in September!
would bring the funds available

for allocation from next gear's
-- th'e

ASUCLA 1980/81 ANNUAL BUDGET

Net Revenue/Losses (shaded)

down by BOC. Smaller adjust- minimum allowed

ments for student government "l think students will react

-ASUCLA fa cilitier. and p pg«tivnlv rif i>wf..r^ nolVtl-u:xL

tor .wages in the student union

(!o\elopment section also passed

Tender the same motion, 8-1-Ot-

(.rc^ss ASUCLA sales will be

Miiihtly. over $31 million in

W80-8i, a '14.4 percent increase^

trom last year, according to

management forecasts. The

„^^^eil^^l atso-^jtpects to pay,

ncarlv $7.4 million in wages and

hold over $4.3 million dojlars'

iTTth of retail goods.7:^

Much of ASUCLA's money
. i>mes from the studerits^St^re^-

>\hich management predicts will

ni'i $1 .1. million ne.xt year.

\_ajripus services such as pr int-

prices are increase ), "said
undergraduate board member
~Ha r r V Z i^n? w4k? -c^f fe^ the

service "vital. "'"This is pro-

bably a place where we can

afford _to-^iose,!'iiddcd faculty

representative Barton Wcit/.

The original budget had called

=ior a 10 percent HKTeasemlhv^
price of the notes, the first hike

in three years, lecture notes

subscriptions during the regular

year cost about $7 or $H. I he

"cost of renting a post offide box

will also remain at $11 a

quarter. But pinball games will

more next vear. despite

: ii^lili^phmbcniniTTgrwfliTralc^ protests^try^^urrrc^fK^C^Tiewhcri^

V224.00O. Food service, which a quarter will buy only two

n board poliCv is limited to a 2 games instead ^ t hree. Al-

p e i ce nt prDftt,WfieaTn^K9,000r~tTio ugh a celling on proribTTrom

tHerall, ASUCLA predicts a cap and gown rentals was also

t revenue of, roughly $1.2

;">!Hion.

Nh nut 80 perccru of AS-
1 A's income has already

uen designated for special

•Project and loan repavments,

w"ever. Next yea r , $300,000

will go into a plan for facilities

development. Coilst ruction
.ncludes a newAckerman
ijicludes new Ackerman Union

considered, it was not included

in the amendments to the

budget.

The cost of ordinary photo-

copying will rise from 3 to 3'/:

cents next year. However, new

machines in the printing cleparl

ment will speed up service<

according to Service Director

Dan Sadler, the graphic ser-

vices has spent '$127,000 for a

I'. M .iura nts, a pub , a nd rrafts q^wX^rox machine and other

center. The Northeast Canipus equipment will be purchased or

Facility, to be completed^'in
.\ring 1981, will include a

restaurant, pub and bookstore
>>t a projected cost of $2.6
rriijlion. Plans for the Nerd
Koom. an ice cream snack bar

lor the North Campus Facility,

haw been postponed indefi-

n;tely.

A health food bar in the new
l<^hn Wooden Center is a

UJefinite possibilit v," said

Donald Findley, ASUCLA's
"xecutive director. Such a

;<iviaurant "could become a real

gathering place ... it would
"lake (the Wooden.,Center)
'>me alive," Findley said. The
^^oard may be presented with a

proposal for the health food bar

arly this fall.

The money not used for these

expenditures will be available
tor allocation bv future BOCs.
^his year's hoard has $119,659
*^^ use for various programs. In

• meeting last week, it had
alreadv earmarked lump sums
of $40,000 for the Under-
graduate Student Association
iJnd $20,000 for the Graduate
_Siululrnt Aht.oBiatirtn. The tun t333.000 a

leased for a renovaf^d copy

center. And color copies will be

available for the first time.

ASUCLA will be donating

part on*ts normal commission

from vending machine sales far

the renovation ot ^Royce Hall,

usuallv the association gets a

179c share:, this year it will

forego 3.5 percent, or around

$55,000, to help with the

project.

the only vote against ap-

proving the budget was from

Undergraduate President Fred

Gaines. "This is the single most

important issue BOC will deal

with this year." noted Gaines,

who felt that not enough
planning had gone into the

budget changes.

Several -"BOC members ex-

pressed frustration with the

budget review process itself.

Uader a policy established by

past BOCs, the money available

for allociation must be between

75 and I percent of gr.oss sales.

Under the $31 million budgpt

this year, BOCs allocation fund

was- required to be between
nH i;466000 the

through the season.

UCLA's low-key approach to

Mudcni "governments will u.se original budget
''1'* tnoney for various pro- $256,000.

had set it

Net Revenue Available for Allocation: 126^811
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Implements ne^iTptibrie numbers 2day

GTE gives 10-4 to 206 prefix
UCLA campus telephone

numbers with 824 prefixes will

be changed to 206 prefixes

today. The change is an attempt

by General Telephone to relieve

some of the congestion plaguing

telephone operations. Public

Affairs Director Susan Gesler

said last Friday.

The move will affect ap-

proximately 800 UCLA ad-

ministration telephones but will

not affect dorm, pay, or other

campus telephones.

Gesler said the switch in

prefixes is "part of an overall

growth plan" that will ultimate-

ly cost almost $6.5 million. The

'Congratulations, MissHachetlToU are about to play an
important pari in our modernization program!*

plan should be completed by

February.

The plan involves installing

modern electronic equipment in

the central office, which began

two years ago. Gesler said

operations are moving "fairly

smoothly."
GXE also has six crews of 80

peojjle working in the West-

wood areajnstalling extra

equipnaent, which should cut

down the*~time it takes for

people to get their phones

installed.

By February more than 5,000

additional prefixes will have'

been switched in the West Los

Angeles area, involving the

current prefixes 473, 474, 475,

478 and 479.

The installation of modern

equipment and switching of

prefixes will not raise rates^

Gesler said^V'GTE has not

raised their rates since 1971,

although we do have a petition

to do so before the Public

Utilities Commission. Even so,

r.TF-c r^t^c sirP the loweS^

among the 25 largest telephone

companies in the United States."

According to a GTE press

release, the telephone company
serves more than two million

customers with more than four

million phones and has an

employee work force of more

than 26,000.
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SHANDI
^ JEFF ROUJNOS GROUP

Aug 17 *

ARABESCHIE t^

NIOHT WATCH if

MAMMER OAMAOB Tk

—1 *Augm ]f

BLASTERS ik-

FALCONS t

THE OEARS
SUBURBAN UWNS

. *

.

(213) 656 2200

FEMINIST
BOOKS

1351 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

(213) 477-7300

SNOBS/USAMSTTIIESLOBS,

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

PETER SELLERS

THE FIENDISH PLOT

OF OR. FU MANCHU
WiSiWOOO

PLAZA 1067 GLENDON
4:' 009'

ANGIE DICKINSON

DRESSED TO KILL
^(«.'woor»

REGENT 1045 BROXTON
47: oc.^

« SUftRB MiW

MY BRILLIANT CAREER
••**ii-

BfV'BlV HillS

Caddyshack
TKHMCaOl*

4th SMASH WEEK

.K... . r-».^t..

WESTWOOD
Mann Westwood
473 7664
0o«»yl2 30*230*43O
636*a30ft)0 30PM

COSTA MESA
Bristol Ctnemo
7)4/540-7444

COVINA
Fox 332-0050
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Al MOST THEATRES

ELTOftO
Soddiebock Ptozo

Cinema 714/561 5880

OLENDALE
Giendote 241-4177

LAHABItA
Fashion Square
6910633

NORTNRIOOE
Fashion Center

Cinema 993-0111

PASADENA
Mann 351 9641

STUOK>CITY
Studio 769-4441

TOMANCE
Old Towne 371-1221
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United Artists

325-4232

WESTMINSTER MAU
UA Cinema
714/893-0546

WOOOIAND HIUS
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Cmema 703 7571

ANAHEIM
Brooithyril

HOUYWOOO
Pon Bocific
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714/772-6446 938-7070 ENGAGEMENT
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ISABELIE ADJANI

BAROCCO
ENOS TUESDAY
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Streisand gift will,

aid heart research
By Lisa Wasserman

Actress Barbara-Streisand has donated $500,000 to

establish the Streisand Chair in Cardiology at the UCLA
School of Medicine; Chancellor Young announced July 22

The chair will be dedicated to instruction in the area ui

cardiovascular disease and will be occupied by a professor

internationally renowned for work in the field.

No one has been chosen for the position yet, though an

inter-disciplinary, interdepartmental search committee has

been formed by Sherman Mellinko.ff, dean of the UCLA
School of Medicine.

'

The search committee, which is scheduled to begin work

this fall, will attempt to find "the best person in the country or

in the world" for the chair, said Jim Osterholt, director ot

development for the Department of Health Sciences.

No ileadline for the selection of the Streisand Chair

professor has been set.

The Streisand Chair is one of two such teaching posts the

American Heart Association, which will match Streisand's

pledge with a $300,000 pledge of its own, has helped establish

in Southern California, according to Ray Eden, executive-

director of the Los Angeles chapter of the AHA. The other

post was established at USC in 1978. This second post was

cosponsored by a group of businessmen ar>d named for the

late Dr. George C. Griffith. •-

The Streisand Chair will become the only academic chair ai

UCLA named for a celebrity.

_ According to Eden, Streisand had previously created the

"Barbara St reisai^d Louhdation OUt 6f a per^^onal^ohcern uith

the study of heart disease.

The contributions of the Barbara Streisand Foundation

and the Los Angeles chapter of the American Heart

Association will form an endowment fund to be held by the

UC Regents. The annual income from the endowment vmII

support the chair.
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One of Los Angeles most remarkable poets.

Pillin's life is one that combines two visionary esthetics .

.

those of the poet and those of the potter.

In this stunning new volume Piliin casts his images from

across the spectrum of human experience. ..he knows
what you know; fear and despair. ..the particular joys of

love . . . physical exhaustion . . . delight in the whimsical.

Critics have applauded Pillin's exceptional craft,

unadorned by fashionable masquerading. distlnQuished by

"the priceless touch of human creature."

This new collection is enhanced by color plates of

works by reknowned artist Polia Piliin and an introduction

by Charles Fishman.

Available In hardcov er at $12,95. softcover at $7 95^^

Up frc^uf copy now •! . .

.

BACH
paperbacks

11317 Santa Monica Blvd . West LA (2 biks West of San Diego Fwy

)

. Phone 478-2374 Usually open til 11 or 12 PM
Hear William Piliin read his poems

9UNIIAY AUGUST 74 7 PW It ALEPH BOOKS
2825 Main Street Santa Monica 392-2605

inn
mary astadourian. editor

Student Health maymovedoWnir^ the world
Burying It under Dickson PJazals one of four proposals for sdrvlce's new home
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By Anini opecky
stiff Writer

»

-

The Student Health Service is

being told to pack its things and

move — and it has no place to go.

Although it's been determined

that SHS must move out of its

current site — the basement of the

Med Center within the next three

years to allow the Med Center to

expand, "no clear-cut alternative

that pleases everyone ha^ heeii

proposed." said Frnest Scalbcrg,

administrator o\ the planning office.

Of the four current proposals

being considered, two would create

new buildings for SHS, cither on

I (>l^4_^fi J4^<H-^,, and one would

evacuate the Fngincermg One
building lor SHS facilities.

The fourth proposal would place

_JiHS f///</<7; Dickson Pla/a. an idea

I

I

t
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Sc^lberg calls " novel. "Butl he ideas

father, Howard I ichtman. a gra-

duate architecture!' student, calls it

"practical."

1 he area undci Oickson Pla/a

could be used' f o r a n \ t a c 1 1 i ry

.

said. JJ^

if-

f

I

t
I

( ()I\G ISDER'^'-Artist's conception of how Dickson Plaza (belter known as

f'he Rovce Quad) would look if the Student Health Services were put beneath it.

Inside box is area that would be affected.

-.^^ l.ichtjnan said , b u t h c s t re ss

e

vstniki'best be used tor SHS or the

"'^""pr^posed central food service area.

—tichtman'sptans would cal"——tbe excavation- o| the grass area in

Dickson Pla/a (more commonly

known as the Royce Quad) between

^Powell, Rovce, Haines and Kinsey
' flans Cement retaining walls wou*^

be poured to create the structure.

And although the facility would

be underground, IJcht men stressed

that a large patio and several

atriums would provide natural

Tighling^for both the wailing and

examination rooms.

An archway would be built near

the east end of Dickson Plaza.

Lichtman proposes that an elevator

system serving the SHS could be

placed in each of the arches' two

columns. _
Dickson Pla/a is being sought by

other groups, though a Museum
of UCLA Cultural History is being

considered^ jor the same location.

Museum pTroponent s^'s^y it 4 ogica I ly

would tie. ialo the canipus' four

founding builxHngs.

Scalberg believes the museum has

a better chance of building in the

irrea because the costs of meeting the

building and seismic standards for a^

museum would be less than meeting

those for a medical center.

But Steve Duvall, assistant

director of SHS be l ie y es the

museum's advantage lies in the tact

that It has the money and influential

backers to have it built m the area

scalberg said that putting SHS^
under Dickson Pla/a couldcreate a

p
..,>hinm iiith «'mrryt'ncv V ehicle

access^ He said thai lik 43iaaning

otfice is focusing more on visability

accessibili ty than ce ntral ity in

its search for a" new SHS siter

"If it's located in the center of

campus, it's somewhat distant from

e V e r y one. 1 f i Cs ace e s s a-b I e , it's

accciisable .!*> iiU,r..^ealbcrg suiiL.

1 he fourth plan would put SHS in

the Tngineermg One building, an

idea Chancellor Young seems to be

leaning toward, Scalberg said.

S

I CLA may not own any, but helicopters

perform several important functions on

campus. Both the University of California

Prriice-Dcpartmenl and the UCLA Medical

Center use city and county helicopters in

routine and emergency situations.

~~TXFmises^ helicopte rs for surveiUance

and crowd dispersal, said Cmdr. Crawford

Lvdle. patrol division commander at UCLA.
Helicopters cost $600 an hour to operate but

the money comes out of city funds, Lydle

said. He explained that UCPD has "a mutual

aid, system" with the LAPD in which UCPD
can request a helicopter for evening athletic

events or large rock concerts. The LAPp
flies over the lighted parking structures

looking for crowds or people fighting and

crowds.

VIP security

Sgt. James Alexander, day watch

vupervisor, saicl helicopters are also used to

provide security for "high priority figures"

who get crank calls or are potential

assassination targets.

When Sen. Edward Kennedy spoke on

campus he entered UCLA from Westwood

Boulevard in a motorcade and was escorted

by a helicopter looking for rooftop snipers,

Lvdle said.

President Carter had helicopter coverage

when he came to visit John Wayne at the

Med Center, Alexander said. When
President Ford was here a few years ago tlie

W hite Hpuse didn'i request air coverage, but

that .was before two attempts were made on

his life in California, Alexander added.

Lydle said the UCPD participated in a

disaster drill early this year in which a Los

Angeles Fire Depa-ftment helicopter landed

on the athletic field to simulate an aircraft

crash. Sixty 'to 70 volunteers, mainly medical

who faked

'wWilg the

L'CPD, local ambulances, paramedics, and

Med Center staffers worked together to take

care of the "emergency." Lydle said. He

explained thai a "triage system," ranking

injuries from minor to critical, was set up to

"treat" the victims. r

The drill was comparable to a real

accident, Lydle said A passenger helicoptc^

like those used to transport people from Los

Angeles I nter nal u) nai Air pon i u ihv

Tishman building; he hypothesi/cd. could

land on the athletic field il the vehicle flew in

from behind Janss steps.

Lvacuation helicopters

_l4jdle saidJiie LAPD helicopters are built

for speed and afe not equipped for medical

emergencies, but he said he appreciates the

Medical Evacuation hjehcojner's efficiency

because of his experience in VietnamT^ydle _
said the Med-Vac -helicopters helped keep

casualties down in Vietnam because they

could quickly transfer the wounded from

the front lines to the medic*!i:

Al Hicks, public i nl or raaHpn officer

for the Med Center, gave the history

of the heliport system at the IK LA
Med Center. Hicks said the Med-^eenfer-

has been using helicopters tor at least

lU -years

students, played the victims.

The original landing site was one

the ground next to the Marion

Davis Clinic and the UC PD had to

block liverton A\enuc and direct

traffic whenever a helicopter tlew

in. Hicks said He added ilTat the

site was temporarily moved to the

Sunset Canyon Recreation C enter

where the women's sottball ticld is

now while the present site on

the Marion DatK building was

being built in 1977. - ^

Hicks said he believes

helicopter transportation is vital

for emergency Victims of

traffrc acctdentir or firev-iai:

from UC LA because they

can get here quicker, but

he added that the heli-

copters are usually used

to fly premature babies to

UCLA's neo-natal inten-

sive care unit.

In emergencies, a

helicopter picks up the

ncwbofJ) jnfa nt Uomm
local hospital if it is

outside a 50-mile

radius from here,

said Larry Johnson,

a UCLA public in-

formation officer.

Johnson, who has

)ust completed a

film to be shown
K'ontinuad on

Page
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UNWANTED
NUMBER: 3027 AGE: 16

NAME: Jim ^ HEIGHT: 5 7"

RECORD: truancy, habitual runaway, theft. Approach
with extreme warmth and understanding.

REWARD: Seif-fulfiiimeiit

Too often boys and girls like Jim aren't wanted by

anybody—except the police. Ir7 some cases not even their

parents want them.

That's what the "UCLA Prison Coalition' is all about:

providing someone who cares in a tutorial capacity. Gain

tutorial and counseling experience by working with

imprisoned youths. Take someone off the unwanted list.

I
Call us at 825-2415 or 825-2333

Stop by Kerckhoff 400 J.J L^

Jevs/elry

LA'S most popular
Jewelry Store
Manufacturers prices

Rnest qualify • largest selection
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OPEN
MON.-SAT.

11 to 6

14K Gold Chorfns $2.50 and up MInkJture Chofrm $3 to ^
14K Gold Chains • Charms • Earrings • Rings • Broclets • Diamona Studs

14K Gold Chornn Holders • 14K Gold Ruby and Opal Rings $13 and up
Watches • Stickpins

20%-40% OFF Seiko • Other Wotcties on Sole
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Med Center suiade
W man^iHHi^r xreatmenL_foiL-mentaI problems here committed

suicide Sunday evening by jumping from the fifth floor of the

Center for Health Sciences, police officials said. ^^ -^

Campus Police Sgt. Art Longo said Daniel Nickoll, who had

voluntarily committed himself to treatment in the hospital, left no

There is "no evidence of any reason why he would want to tal^e

his life," Longo said.
. .u u, .

According to Bonnie Whitham, who worksin the public relatwtis

office of the hospital, Nickoll fell from the west side of the building

and landed on the loading dock.

Officials at the Neuropsychiatric Institute here had earlier refused

to confirm that Nickoll was under treatment here. NPI Pubhc

Relations Officer Sheldon Stern said that it is against California

law to reveal the name of anyone undergoing mental treatment

Nickoll was unidentified when his body was taken to the

coroner's office, where his father identified him.

This was the first suicide at UCLA this year. Last year, two dorm

residents killed themselves in separate incidents.

— Mike Mace

SMART LOOK HAIRSTYLISTS
5417 S. Sepulveda., Culver City

Shampoo - Cut - Blow Dry - HAIR ALL Conditioninfl

REG NOW

17.00 14.00

lO^Vo off on these products:

Jhir+mack - Redken - Tfi • K.^^

Permanent Waves '^

REG SPECIAL (with ad)

35.00 25.00

Call Tawni

for appt.

New York : STAGE DELIi

Featuring
Meat Platters - $3.50 per person

Cold Roast Turkey •Baked Polish Ham • Lean Comedy

Beef • Roast Beef • Salami • Swiss, American, or JacR^

Cheese • Creamy cole Slaw or Egg Rich Potato Salad •

Assorted Breads
Sandwiches - $2^0

Corned Beef, Pastrami, ftoast Beef, Chicken and lots

more!

^ OPEN 8 AM-6PM<;LOSED SUNDAYS

478-4845 • 1555 Wcstwood Blvd.
— —-"

^JO%l)ff with this ad: ~

*Sp€cial rates for UCLA sororities & fraterr^ities

I

^?S^^

S#fVlnQ Wsilwooci

and Sunoundlng cnmi

Houn:
Monclciy fhiough SoKmkiy

11HX) am • 7KX) pm

Sunday 12 pm • S pm

10645 Undbffook Av«. Wcstwood Village 824-3713

Alto 4077 Unooln ilvd. a21-93M Marina O^ R^Y
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Helicopters' uses range from poice patrols to medical emergencies

(Continued from Page 3)

on a local.television station this

tall about UCLA's neo-natology

.ervice, said if a premature baby

.hows signs of respiratory

distress helicopter service is

irranged and a helicopter

i^arrying a doctor, nurse, and

respiratory therapist is sent out

to get the infant.

Johnson estimates of the 50-

odd cases flown in a year, the

survival rate is a 80 percent. He

added that babies weighing as

Mtile as 2 pounds have survived.

Life-Fight

Kathy Krushak, a registered

nurse working in the emergency

uard of the UCLA Med Center

aid she sees more of the rarer

emergency cases because the

cniegency ward is onlylised as a

ihoroughfare for the babies

bcMore the^ are sent to neo-natal

intensive care upstairs. K.rushak

ai^d she has seen a difficult

pregnancy case and patients

with broken backs and severed

limbs who were flown in by

i ife-Flight, a private,~TmTT^

profit organization that brings

in most of the hospitaPs cases.

Life-Flight was^iscd Qvcr.the

July 4 weekend, Krushak said,

\\hen a man in critical condition

Another emergency staff
member. Dr. David Orban. said

Maryland has an ideal heli-

copter ambulance service.

He said Maryland's Air
Reserve pilots are able to pick

patients up at the scene of an
emergency and tly them back to

a hospital. California does not _

have such a service but Orban
believes its practicality has been
proven and it would be an asset

here.

Krushak agreed the system is

-

ideal because a helicopter
staffed ith paramedics can drop
directly down on the scene of an

accident. She said the para-
medics can attend the victims,

"spiff them up," and work on
the patients as they fly back to

the hospital.

But Krushak added that the

system works well in Maryland
because it is a rural state; she

doesn't know if the system
would be feasible in Los Ange-
les

Hazards
Bcrnafd-S4rQhm,^ft-a4isO<

director-administrator at the

UCLA Med Center, doubts if

Los Angeles will increase its

helicopter service. The air

currents coming off the high-

phasi/ed.

Strohm said a case must be an

emergency in which sophisti-

cated care is needed in one hour

to prevent a patient's death to

merit an airlift.

Strohm said the patients who
are tlow n in are usually pre-

mature babies with "H viand

intensive care unit an^ the last

transportation. 1 he heo-nato-

logv serv+cc recent Iv held 4L

reunion for its premature
babies. Strohm added Some ol

the children might not ha\e

survived without immediate

sophisticated medical attention.

But „Sirol3mi,tJliphiisi/xd the-

clear llighi -paih. Strohm said

The landing site t> n the

Mario n_ Da \ ii>- h u 1 1 d i n g j^

structurally sound for helicopter

landings. Strohm said. He said

he remembers when militars

helicopters, "huge i>nes that can

carr\ trucks. * ha\e landed and

_j4u4kcn Uw e»Hfv--bHt+tfifvjr

membrane disease." a disorder

in which the lung lining is not

fully developed.

The neo-natologists who
specialize m the care of new-

borns at the hospital have told

Strohm that the premature-
baby survival rate has increased

dramatically because of com-

bined uses of the neo-natal

case must be a life-threat enmg
situation because the flight

involves "placing four people at

risk to sa\e one life."

The onl\ pri>hlems UCLA
hashad with the heliport ilystem

were the complaints it got when

some of the taller trees in the

Botanical (iarden were cuX-

down or topped to provide a

Strohm said the smaller I ile-

Light helicopters are t>nl\

niMable for their noise "I very-

one who has an office lacing the

patio knows when tvne's coming

in." he said. But Strohm said he

.^absolutely" lasors the heli-

copter system and believes ii

^wijl continue to he uselul in the

future. .
s

^-t ~

was brought in from the San"

Fernando Valley. She said that

the ll>-year-oTd^ Tiad been at-

tehVpting to make a firecracker

and arrived with severely

iniured eyes and "very, very

critically damaged" hands.

rise buildings and the scaitily ofr

landing space make it hazar-

dous to land a helicof)ter in Los

Angeles, Strohm explained.

Pilots who land at UCLA are

seasoned pilots and are familiar

with the area, Strohm em-

EMERGENCY SQUAD^A teamfrom the Medical (enter meets a county heticopter transporting a

patient to UCLA. A large number of such patients are premature babies who need to be treated

quickly. _ ' "77^
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JACKETS
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DIRECT

FROM THE
MANUFACTURERS
WAREHOUSE

$ave

50%-60%

GENUINE

LEATHER

'99

SUEOE
COWHIDE
AS LOW AS

Sizes

\A/omen s

b to 18

Mens

FULL LLNGIH tOAIS S1U9 & UP
WAIST LfcNGIH JACKtIS S79 & UP
SHEARLING COAIS Sl/SOO & UP

Long & Latge St/es Slightly Highei-Ldyaway Plan

LEATHER AND SUEDE
.^.^ FACTORY WAREHOUSE

1543 Mth St. Santa Monica

I BLK NO. OF OLYMPIC BLVD.

394-8040 or 871-0828
OP(M DAILY A SAT 9 TO b CLOSED SUN

- MASTER CHARGE A VISA

' ^¥ —' » *^nP

Ing you've ever wanted to k

about contact IdilM^call (213) 274-9423

~ CSnlQcl
Connection

Contact lenses at a price everyone can afford

Sill W. Pico Blvd., LA 90035

tfCHA
A TASTE OF JAPAN
IN THE HEART OF
SANTA MONICA!

NEW 15-SEAT

SUSHI
BAR

1
>1 -

JZ

10%
DISCOUNT
Lunch & Dinner

Wednesdays only

1016 Broxton Avenue Westwood vniage 477-8403 TTl XXXXI XIIXXXIXXZ

Sushi • Sashimi *

Tempura • Tenyaki

Yakitori • Sukiyaki

Spepiql Vegetarian

Dishes

Lunch

Tues-Fri. 11:30-230 pm
Dinner

Tues -Sun 5-10 pm

2031 Wllshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

395-8548

UCLA STUDENTS ARE YOU WORTH

$1,000,000?
That's how much
it costs to train a Marine Pilot.

The training is guaranteed in writing

-and is part of the PLC-AIR Program.

For information concerning the aviation and—
other officer programs offered by the Mannes

See MAJ. CARLSON at the Men's Gym Rm 123 or

Call CAPTAIN HIETT at (805) 497-6529 or

(213) 468-3377
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Editorial

iriemipoint brian fuller, editor

^JVIacNell
;?pfiMl>»^-
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NCAA probes must
be intensified

At worst, the Pacific lO's ruling this week in the

football grades scandal ends a few playersV Rose

Bowl dreams and means a few careers will end one game

early. At best, the ruling kicks off a new round of official

investigation and action regarding academic
^improprieties.- —

^

The conference^. decision to bar UCLA, USC and

three other schools from post season bowl competition

this winter has its own improprieties, needless to say.

The schools* sins varied in degree, for instance, yet th^if

punishments are roughly equal. .

And the five are surely jost a fraction of the

, universities guilty of viola ting National Collegiate

Athletic Association regulations. ;

But the theoi^ that "everyone does it," that dishonesty

is rooted too deeply in the athletic system toeveri^e

~rnnteH nut, is n.o rea son to excuse known violatOTS^

Grade-fixing is grade-fixing, after all, just as murder

]s murder, jand each must be pun ished when it's found

out. -

~^

The time is right for the NCAA to intensify^Jts

investigations, to broade/fr fhem. !f ii^s-^nfair to si

out five- West Coast schools, let's punish more offenders,

not fewer.
'*^"~" "•

And if further investigation turns up further

violations by UCLA, then Jiit us again. Harder.

^ ^-ki-vrnMA-W"-- -

ig'T7<^:,

that replies to Plerson's piece

the V
tad
new5...

Editor:

My son was 21 on July 19. 1

do not know the measure of my
love for him, but 1 assume 1

would kill or die tor his protec-

tion, as for his sisters' sakes.

I do not want to see him in

uniform. Nor do I know what

he will do if he is told to register

for or respdhd to a military

draft. More accurately. I think I

know, but he can make his own
decisions and announcements.

l-c^HVsav i s t ha t 4 f he-refus

, _%—The economy Is,

forei^ policy is-

ajokeandthe
country 15going

>% down t>he tube.

Mow ^^-

news..

as the only just war of the

century — might after all have

been a waste of time because we

did not save the German Jews.

But what of the rest of the Jews?

What of the conquered nations?

What of the generations of

Englishmen and others that

Hitler proposed to liquidate so

his^ Aryans could fert ilize t he

wiomcTi fcTt behind? What
about. . .? What about. . .?

We do not want to see the

yt^ung men dier'LDrctTwe"?!!) not

want to sec them die. I find in

classrooms nowadays, in the

company of students mcreasing-

in Southeast Asia. We are

speaking of survival, l)r oil for

the lamps and wheels and
factories and farms of America,

of mineralsindispensab le^ lo^^

prosperity and defense, of

resources necessary to human
and national life, of the preser-

vation for mankind t>f the hope

for constitutional government.

7>rrhe IJh tfed Sra tes as"sen n'neTT

The last point is the least

popular to make in jaded times.

Perhaps it talces ah im rhigra nt

like me to' write tmashamedK
about it. |i-

There is an apocalypse ap-

proaching swifter than a nuclear

end. Hi s the capacity ijar

terminal political control. There

is, one prays, such a thing as a

to register or respond it will be

for hard-thought and honorable

reasons, and I will respect his

decision. 1 must also say that!

hope he does put on his coun-

try's uniform if he is called. He
^^s that duty.

So much in first response to

Mr. Frank Pierson's article

(Daily Bruin, 81), in which he

pays respect to his son's evident

decision to register for the draft

but not to serve in the armed
forces of the United States. The

article is a moving testament to

a father's love for his son. Itis

also, on other grounds, an

invitation to servitude for the

nation.

The argument offered is that

war is futile, that therefore none

should be fought. There is. of

course, more than one side to

the nasty face of killing. I have

sometimes wondered why Al-

Bert^ranius. m hts'^attaH^^

capital punishment, Imgered so

long on the distorted faces of

the executed but hardly at all on

the verdict in the faces of the

bereaved . dwelling on the

grislincss of hanging b^t not on

ly ready to talk about their

country, that nothing fills the

mind so readily as old pictures

of the youthful dead we knew.

1 would truly rather take a

second turn in uniform than see

the young men go. In well-

meant hyperbole 1 would argue
* that in this technified age we
Could start the draft at pre-

icnility and work backwards,
with nobody under 59 in trench

or tank or other exposed
position. -U^ati. would let me in,

and ease the/ sleepltss watches
over my son and his compa-
nions.

1 do not want to see them go,

but neither do 1 want to see

them on their knees.

Th^ fact is that no n|i^tion will

'^^tlTviv'e if Its^uhg mefT wTli riot

fight for it. That is the non-
negotiable item. We are not
talking about old imperial
ventures in opium or slavery or

' the cotton trade; nor, as in 1914,

about stupid kaisers and stock-

nuclear standoff. There is not,

one fears, any remedy for

totalitarian conquest of the

Russian variety. There seems to

be no recapturing of lost nations

or resources, nor indeed any

grea obstacle to nuclear disci-

"pHfle4f the Russians succeed iir

their primary aim — the seizure

of the vital sectio^is of the earth

and the emasculation of Ameri-

ca. There is qo sanity among
succesj^ful tyrants, no freedom

from the Bomb or germ in Red

imperial -peace.

There is no alternative to the

United States as the chief

, ccsmuice i^LtJreedom and seou:

TTTaT oi wanton TTlurdlT. Ml.

Prcrson argues that even Wprld

War M — sometimes described

rity. The clearest present danger

is endemic, more visible in other

continer|ts thah here. It is the

fear among America's friends —
fear cancerihg into conviction

— that this disunited country

has lost the will and capacity to

..
'

[

'

-
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yam ge n e r a l s, nu i annul t at

profits or masculine vanities,

nor even about gruesome errors

1

aciana its bchcis ahd inificMJi

and even its citizens and

(Continued on Page 7)

(Continued from Page 6)

territory; that it is not so much a

nation now as a jelly of ethinic

jealousies and interest caucuses

and competitive self-doubt; that

it has become so obsessed with

guilt as to be innocent of active

virtue; that it is becoming

something of a benchmark for

ineptitude in statecraft; that it

has chosen to desert or only

linker with the duty manifest in

Its power and constitutional

hejitage to be the fortress of the

free; that it is not in charge of its

d^estiny or even its word and

honor; that in sum it is not to be

trusted, by its friendsor its fated

dependents.

The draft will be a litmus. For

good reasons or bad — pro-

bably bad — the United States

IS almost alone among the

major powers in not having

some form of natiorial service,

hor good reasons or bad —
probably good — a weak
response to registration or an

actual draft will be seen by

unsure, friends and determined

foes as the gieal^wtitte American

. tlag of abdication.

There is not much time to

clear the mind. It is said that we
«.r>P fiyf veary-of maximum

column, "John B. Anderson,
*New Politics' Candidate Starts

Compromising," was puzzling

and disturbing. Ydu seem to be
accusing him of running for

office. While this may alarm
you, I find it very encouraging
indeed. In fact, 1 hope John
Anderson runs for the presi-

dency so strenuously that he

wins.

First, you indicate thai once
you thought that Anderson was
a candidate unwilling to ^*com-

promise his integrity" or "stick

to the party line" and able to

**admit past mistakes." But
when Anderson became, in your

opinion, "more political each

day," your evaluation of him
changed markedly. As evidence

of the political activity of John
Anderson you note that he

"used" his UCLA appearance to

promote himself as a candidate,

"hitting on the typical ^college'

topics." 1 would have been
disappointed had he not cover-

ed enefgy and what you term

"social issu^sjvi^AddiJLLOjially^

copafdy possibly mortal to the

'Republic. The young men have

-H> choose, while old men weep.

John Hutchinson
professor

GSM

Anderson piece

rebutted

you accuse And€«on of being

diplomatic in Israel, of being

concerned witTTthe identity of

the Democra4-t=c candidate
again st whom he will run, and

Editor:

Your August 8 opinion

of gaining support of organi/a-

tions advocating positions on

issues that mirror his own,
.

Finally, you inform us that^

Anderson no longer supports

nuclear power as he once did

(admitting past mistakes?) and,

4n any case, that hi^candidness

is now a "gimmick." These are

the kinds of statements that

betray a naive disillusionment

-njvith. Anderson. It is really

almost humorous to accuse

anyone running for president of

being too 'Apolitical." New
Politic^, as Jphn Anderson
defines it, would really shock

me if it included a sure-fire plan

to lose the election. New Politics

as defined by the column you

wrote seems to include such a

plan: non-promnlmn oL h im self -

as a candidate, inattention to

party activity (especially nomi-

nating c/bnventionj>), indif-

fefcjtec^fo issues T elc vaut to a

particular audience, and blissful

Village Food
Co-op

Ignorance ol issues-orlenic

groups that might sup^jort him.

It may be that your criticisms

of the Anderson campaign are

better directed at the larger issue

of the manner in which we elect

the president. They are useless

whitaj£i?Asidering this year Ji^

choice of presidential candi-

dates.

Maryanne McMillan

graduate student, urban plan-

ning.

Editor:

With regard to the article on

economic democracy in the July

25 Bruin, I wanted to point out

^4wH^ t he Co-op Hotjsing Asso-

ciation is not the only co-

operative venture currently

available to students and others

in the community. The UCUA
Village Food Co-op, which has

month. Work tasks include such

jobs as cheese-cutting and
packaging, distribution, truck-

ing, accounting, and member-

ship work. -^
By taking on themselves the

work usually performed by

various middlemen, and elimi-

natih g the maik-UP cost dcriv-

^ been arouhd ih Ot\e "lOfffl 6f

another since 1974, is still very

much alive and continuing to

provide low-cost quality food

(including fresh fruits atid

vegetables, cheese, bread, and a

large variety of staples items) to

its members. ^ ^ :.^.-..^==^

Like the Housing Co-op, the

Village Food Co-op is based on

the idea of shared work respon-

sibirlity, with each member
required to work 2->*hpurs per

ing from otlier sources such as

advertising. Co-op members are

able to buy food for sub-

stantially less than it would cost

in a supermarket.

The UCLA V i Uu go Food Co
<^ iii a buying club (as opposed-

to a storefront operation) and

operates on an every-other-

week schedule. Membership
costs $5.00 (pius a small re-

fundable depoiTt) and is open to

all UCLA students, staff, and.

faculty, as well as any interested

community members outside of

UCLA.
Joa Hoffcrman

food co-op manager

For Your Most Perfect Beauty Fantasy

-^trjohnnie. Dee. Michael. Reiko. Connie

BARRINGTOlPy^AJiAjRJES^
• For the finest In cuts & blow dry

• For the most fabulous experience

In foot & nail care by Connie

11736 Wilshlre Blvd at Barrington PlazaSPECIAL INTRO OFFER

Me^wiirAD Validated Parking • Open 7 Days • 477-1521

SKYDIVE!
MURRIETA.CA

leyniiTaTiiw stTortiioinrsbow to jump from-

a perfectly good airplane -usually jumping the same day

First Jump Course: M-F lOA, SAT & SUN. 10 A and 12 Noon

DISCOUNTS TO ALL FULLTIME VCLA STUDENTS

DIRECTIONS: 91 Frwy towards ^'-'''^'J^'J^ZTjinteit^M
south towards San Diego, past Elsinore •°Murrteta.Exi, Antelope Kd.

right to Washington, right to Tenaja. left to Hayes, right to DZ.

CAIJ. (714) 674-2141 or (213) 8211777

ELSINORE
PARACHUTE CENTER]

ASSERTWENESS TRAINING

AnENTION
jom

Bob Reitman for a Sunday Brunch__

and assertiveness training workshop

Tuesday Aug. 1 9th Is the last day

to submit PARKING REQUESTS for the

Fall Quarter on time.

NOTE:
"Tn—^^"''^'^ iiTi -ir"

1 —.-~»T»^i^;jjci I

To those students who applied Tor Parking prior

to July 1 2th.

if you received an approval foe a pariclng

space, but missed the deadline to P9y for it

(August 8). you must reapply by Aug. 19th.

THIS SUNDAY
AUGUST 17th
—.-^0:30-i».m.

URC Upper Lounge
900 Hilgard

COST $2.50

J-1

sponsored
by
HUM
Crad

-©ffjofr

» "-'
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European and American Stylists

specializing in hair-cutting

and blow-drying.
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1267 Westwood Blvd.
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1

20% Discount for

UCLA Students with

=—= this ad. - -

Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

H- Bausch & Lomb
soft contacts

Only $99*
And a professional eye exam

plus care kit plus follow-up visits
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EYEGLASSES

$28*
Single Vision Glass or

Plastic Lenses —
Select from over

400 frames

1 hour service on most soft contact*.
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Treasures from the King's tomb: rJbing Presley's grave for fun, profit

By Randall Wixen
Associate Review Editor

Elvis Presley: Elvis Aron Presley, RCA.
Twenty-five years ago RCA records paid $35,000

to Sun records to acquire a young country singer.

Tt turned out to be a good investment. To

(jejebrate this association of a full quarter

century, RCA is releasing a posthumous 8 record

set which contains 65 previously .unreleased

performances.

When one considers that most 2 record sets are

padded with lots of filler, an 8-record set arouses

instant suspicion. Luckily the artist in question

had a verv large body of works large to draw

from. While most of the tracks are merely

alternate lakes or live versions' of familiar Presley

'songs, the collection is surprisiiigly interesting

throughout. Only a few sections ai-e of dubious

value. In other words, this could have been a hell

^f a 5-record set. '

_ 7" '; '

"
•.

,

ThF'boxed set comes with lots of pictures and

adequate documentation. For the collector, it is

invaluable. For the fan, it is worth having if he

has an extra S60 in his record budget. The edition

is limited to 250,000 copies and should sell out

within weeks. -^

ff^*

«# 4
Wlidt follow s is Q Eooord by recofd rundown

offirst impressions culled from one consecutive

listen of all 16 sides. -

--' -..

Record \- Side one comes in at about 8!/2

minutes, but with a bang. It features Elvis in a

1956 Vegas show, performing "Heartbreak
Hotel,*' "Long Tall Sally," '*Blue Suede Shoes,"

and "Nfoney Honey*" with the Freddy Martin

orchestra. The recording quality is adequate and

the performance is sharp. EspecialH interesting is

Presley's audience patter and Martin's own
remarks.

Side two features a previously unreleased-

monologue which is disappointing not for its

content, but for its presentation. Presley reveals

some sensitivity as he discusses sincerity, his

mother, his motivations and his ambitions.
Unfortunately, the monologue was (most likely) an

interview and the questions seem to have been

edited out, leaving the work as a choppy, non-
—-Uansitional m^pnologuc,_Abencr choice woul4_

have been Presley's interview on a Louisiana"

A bloated Elvis

liayride.

Record 2: Benefit live performance for the

U.S.S. Arizona Memorial from March of 1961

T^resteyYl^erformance is^lappy and hampered Jiy

album, this record has an unbearable amount of
aud ience screeching and, ujUizcs a truly inferior

master tape. Nevertheless, it is an important
historic monuinent and^as such, it is invaluable.

Record 3: CoUeclor's Gold From the Movie
Years is a previously unreleased collection of
alternate v^iiionr of movie singles from I960 till

1966. Recording quality is excellent as are the

performances. Most of the songs have spoken
introyductions, false starts, or different
instrumentations. Presley's "Datin"' features

fcs so mundane that Presley seems unable to

—make it tiirough the first verse without breaking
up in fits of laughter. One can't help thinking that

Presley had the time of his life during the various

recording sessions embodied in this disc.

A brief note: The liner notes on this record's

sleeve tell you what to listen for; (e.g., what is

different about alternate takes). It would have

been nice, though, ifihe author of the liner notes

had listened a bit more carefully: On one song
Presley talks aboiit 4he length ota. guitar_CQrd

(obviously refefring Id a cable), while tjjenoter

tell us to "Listen for talk about guitar chords."

^R^cord 4: The TV Specials from 1968, 1973,

and 1977. Occasionally the sound is a little flat,

various Preslev tunes. A medley of "Lawdy Miss

Clawdy" and "Baby, What You Want Me to Do"
is especially interesting, sounding a bit like Dylan

doing "Rainy Day Women #12 and 35." "Trying

to' Get to You" is an interesting version of,

Presley's Sun single of 1956. Also included is an

_uninspire£Lieadm^^_^"My Way." ______
RerorH V livg vci^ions of cover sbngs

recorded in Las Vegas in the late 60's and e^rly

70's. Presley is inconsistent. An interesting

version of "Polk Salad Annie" is the album's high

point. Presley's hit singles "Kentucky Ranin'
"

and **ln the Ghetto" come off well but his

readings of the Beatles' "Yesterday" and "Get

Back" are rather lifeless. "Get Back" is performed

in a medley with "Little Sister," and sounds a bit

like the Pirates' "Shakin'^AH Over." - ' -

MMOtrS OPEN B-B-Q PIT
cook with wood - no artificial smoke used

Los Angeles Herald-Examiner

*^This is the place for irib

lovers! By far the best ribs

we've' tried in LA. "

1 850 South Sepulveda Dolly 1 1 :00 om - 1 1 :00 pm
X5Tdnt TV Screen 47S-9097

i—»^

UCtmtt
,>U VtX-VS Sorr.i

i-_

MEN
'bxpert Haircutting

Body Permanent t

Hair Coloring

Shampoo & Blow Dry
"

Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE'^
10966-1/2 Le Conte Ave
Westwood Village across from UCLA
Parking Lot #1

Hair Stylists

& WOMEN

478 7779

478 7770

bad microphone cord. -Nevertheless, the

itcnsity is there and the song choices couldn't be

•tier.

leatles' Live at the Hollvwobd Bowl

""nR^eoord~6: This Ip consists of V singles which^

have never appeared on an Ip or which are no

longer available on I p. It is titled Lost Singles.

(Continued on Page 11)
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Concerts

Jesus Lopez — Gobos conducts at le Bowl in a heavenlydamnation ===

berh not belaid that the i

Angeles Philharmonic's summer
repertoire at the Hollywood
Bowl consists purely of routine,

overworked warhorses, for last

Tuesday evening's audience
witnessed something far from
ordinarv. The distinguish ed
young Spanish conductor Jesus

Lopez-Cobos, whose rapid rise

to prominence has been marked
by several increasingly impres-
sive appearances with the
Philharmonic since his Los
Angeles debut in 1978, presided

courageously over Hector
Berlioz' The Damnation of
Faust, a work of immense
scope, both dramatically an4
musically. Live perfor^nances of
this piece are understandably
rare, given the^large forces
required and the complexity of
the music, and Faust's pro-
portio*ns make it almost loo
much for the Bowl. Almost.
With only minor flaws, Lopez-
Cobos, in what was perhaps hrs

finest performance here to date,

negotiated ThT^ T^TTKaTmom c^T

the Los Angeles Master Cho-
rale, and four renowned soloists

through vhe intricacies of the

score, and successfully molded
the tragic Faust legend. Not one
of the segments seemed out of

context, and the mood of tragic

inevitability persisted at all

timrs In shnrt, I npca.Cobot

During the first of the work*s

ioux pails Lopez-Cobo^ em--

ployed rather bris4^ tempos, and
achieve(Kadmirable instru-
mental balance. The dynamic
contrasts were most impressive,

particularly during the well-
known "Rakoczy March"
section, which was polished and
fresh-sounding despite its

familiarity. There were minor
problems of balance between
orchestra and chorus, but
whether this was the fault of the
conductor or of the Bowl's latest

amplification system could not
be determined.

—Tenor David Rendall at first

seemed somewhat overpowered
by the orchestra during Part
One, but any hints of dramatic
limitation were quickly dis-
pelled during Part Two. The
London-born Retidall sang with
emotional intensity, and suc-
ceeded in conveying the chang-
ing rpoods of the pensive Faust.
His, French diction, however-
left something to be desired.
Bass Paul Plishka, whose
performances two weeks ago
under Carlo Maria Giulini in

the Beethoven Ninth Symphony
were nylhing short of superb,
fully conveyed the grandeur of
Mephistopheles; his voice
contained both luring playful-
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The Los Angeles PhilharmoricWre woeful times (1973)

was in complete control through-

out the evening, and he clearly

demonstrated -hrnmBtCTy of the

p as m an soo owd a for beidiiig l iim uf the drinking c6fflpanlmi, .,

tragedy to ensue. Baritone ed by the appropriate blend oi|

David Myrvold's brief appea- joviality and sarcAsm. Lope^"

rance as grander, Faust's Cobos molded the gentle, lynca

tnp on ihs banks of ths felbs tnaudihlr tn the; uppcr SCatSi

—

<^l considerable tenderness. Following intermission,

the Ballet of the Sylphs was mezzo-soprano Florence Quivar

^icate op the verge of being made her first appearance of the

evening, as Marguerite, in Part

Three. At first, a disappoint-

ment seemed to be in store, as

(Continued on Page 10)
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ood Bowl

(Continued from Page 9)

Miss Quivar clearly was singing

below her standard; she en-

Countered noticeable intonation

problems with the orchestra,

particularly in her upper regis-

ter, and at times sounded almost^

unsure of herself. Later, how--

ever, the strength of her perfor-

mance increased considerably,

and the love duet between
Marguerite and Faust was one

of searing passion; the blending

/ L . —TT

—

of Miss Quivar's and Mr.

Rendairs voices could not have

been better. Interestingly, the

famed \finuet of the Will-o'-

the- Wisps appeared rather

cautious, restrained, and almost

sombre, but perhaps it was a

more appropriate reading, 4f^

view of the unfolding tragedy,

than the lighter, airier treatment

it usually receives in concert

performances. Thank Lopez-

Cobos, once again, for his

« WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY ADVERTISED SPECIALS •'

• PICK UP YOUR FREE COPY OF "TODAYS ART" MAGAZINE •

.y\ III hails fydlisl ^^upplics

3 CONVENIENT LOCAtlONS:
HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE.

W€STVWOOO. =_A15WESTWQOD BLVD, _

ONGB€ACK - 2137 BELLFL^OWER BLVD
.
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CailQll- MWr^

ifn
min* ZUIKO

BEAT THE PRICE INCREASEI

OM

So advanced, it j simple.
• Shuttw- priority autofnatton—

you Mt th« apMd to stop ac-
tion and pravant blur— tha
AE-1 doaatharaatt

• Automatic flash — add tha
Canon SpaadHte

WE WILL MEH OR

BEAT ANY ADV. PRICE

IN TODAY'S PAPER.

^\

understanding of the work as a

whole.

Miss Quivar soared with
great power and conviction in

the opening "D'Amour rArdente

Flamme" aria of Part Four. On
one occasion, several members
^(^ the chorus mistakenly begati

to rise for their entrance (a non-

musical indication of the limited

rehearsar time that must have

been . available for assembling

the-gigantic work), but the

disruption was negligible. The
always-tricky use of offstage

brass was, at least on this

occasion, most successful, arid

the cries from the women in the

chorus and the grunting of the^

lower brass added an effective,

grotesque touch. Despite the

overwhelming intensity of the

climax, however, Lopez-CobQS_
kept his forces from Crossing

that fine line which separates

thundering grandeur from
distorted bombast.

It may be some time before

the Philharmonic offers J//

1

Damnation of Faust to Los

-Angele s audiences again. When
Iftjwevei, cum parr

su rely will be d rawn, a nd it wi ll

be difficult for a future per-

formance to surpass the high

artistic standards achieved
under Jesus Lopez-Cobos in

August 1980.
» Robert Read

It was a refreshingly un-~

c o n V e n I i o n a h and satisiytng

program that guest conductor

Leonard Slatkin chose for the

LA. Philharmonic concert ja

-4
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the Hollywood Bowl lastThurs-^

day evening. And the orchestra,

despite five weeks of busy
summer schedules, responded

'with controlled, crisp inter-

pretations not lacking^ in comi„
mitment and energy. Even the

fickle sound system contritruted

clear and balanced acoustics.

_^ Nationalism provided th e

influence for two of the selec-

tions. William Schuman's Three

Pieces for Orchestra after

William Billings dTew,Jrom
PurUan religious melodies and

orchestrated them into broad

chromatic statements. The
influence of Charles Ives was

obvious, too, in the utilization

of instrumental segmentation

and dissonance to support the

Thematic lin€. Slatkin's dircctron-

^

1

was suitably broad and sweep-

ing, the strings particiSlarly

impressive. Georges Encsco's

Romanian Rhapsody No. 2

Opus Ih though characterized

by some colorful folk themes

(even Arabic, oddly enough)
lacked coherence in orchestra-

tion and the sincere efforts of

the players could do little to

redeem it.

The more standard fare.

Mendelssohn's Symphony No. 4

(Italian) emerged anything but

routine under the energetic

approach of Slatkin and a

slimmed down orchestra. Slat-

kin's direction was marked by

careful attention to the Classical

elements in the work and the

players responded with plea^m^
grace and lyrical brightnp^s.

Again, the strings came through

with balanced art^ smooth
playing; they may be the

ore fi e s r? a '5 TtTO n ges t a s set-.-^;—

-

Overall, Slalkin's treatment was

light and brisk — perfectly

suited to this unabashedly
unpretentious piece.

Yefim Bronfman was fea-

tured in Liszt's Piano Concerto

. No. 2 in A and the young
Israeli s p^rfisrtt^anrp wa> riii^iy

crafted — equal parts bravado

and quiet introspection. Slatkin

(Continued on Page ID
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Elvis J-7T^
[Continued from Page 9)

jnd one can easily see why they

were lost. Elvis was the "king"

of rock and most of these tunes

are schlocky middle-of-the-

road ballads suitable for den-

tists' offices. Presley's vocals are

bereft of feeling and do nothing

t o m ake up for popx song

choices. Only "Hi-Heel Snea-

kers" is passable. Presley's

•'America the Beautiful" is a

hideously sentimental post-

humous single which is despi-

cabk\ not for its patriotism but

tor the impression it gives that

Presley was;^ ^S\^^ seriously

manipulated'Tn his declining

years.

Record 7: Side one features

three ^ongs from Presley's t971

album Fool (in which Presley

accompanies himself on the

piano) and the previously-

unreleased "Beyond the Reef"

( from 1 966). AIM our a're

ploddmg, melancholy songs. All

are f^airly lulling with good
-
\ c a Is and playing. They
neverlhelesN remain nondes-*

— ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us shipivour personal effects home We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping. We also sell appliances
for 220 volts

—— ~^-—t

PACIFIC-KING "^ *•••
'"tefUr

*""-* "

\

GRAND OPENING!!

THE GRI^ID ^N BREW
(A CiOlfRMKI SHOl'l

204074(1
\\ V ll-H.UI

>i7

cript.

Side two teat ure^ The Con-

,cn Years, a previously un-

ka H-d .l<>^^-^-e^^u:£J:L_vvhich

com i;iues on record eight.

Production is not as sharp as it

could be and Presley doesn't try

\ery hard- to reach the difficult

notes or maintain the continuity

ol the songs themselvds.. Yet the

performance has aLi;elaxed

..__pl^lul air about it and Presley'^

4:ood time rubs off on the

Listener, 1 h
,

" L oyc M (C lender"

Pjesley interrupts the song to

ask "How old are vou. honev?"

===^W hat^. U?"Jie a&k&:^ " Well

FRKSII WHOI.K ni:AN COFFKKS ——

—

Hl.ACK N HKRHAl. IKAS. SPICKS
IMPDRILl) N DDMKSnC CANDIKS AND COOK

JLALLAT LOW PRICKS

LJCLA SPECIAL — 10% OFF WITH I.U.

IKS

IU4.'»4 NAI lON.Xl I

1 niOCK V\ Ol MOK
AV4%S4VV4MM) Ul SOI

il

)K AM.
I'll

lilCOMKS \AriO\AI lil.

• • • Va•
Tht mMt
dtlMtably^.

daffy eoHitily

of Hit jnt
KitMtM CtmH.

NY. Ot»t Hm

:

fUcr Sellers

\ou gotta start somewhere." he

concludes, returning to the

song.

Record 8: More ol the same
concert pert or ma nee from

"Trcord'Tv-Songs include "Hound
Dog." "Burning Lave.""JohnnC
H \\oo6c" and "Can't Help
1 ailing in tove." 1 he same

-t^oni nK'nts from s id e -LwjJ—ol.

record' seven" a p p

I

yT"
~"

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

lo)

Concerts
(Contrnued from Page
wiseK kept the orchestra in the

background and gave Bronfman
tree reign in this showcase for

the s (^ 1 o p i a n (K Bronfman
responded ro Thir; cmrftdcnee

beautifully. The tortuously
difficult passages in this one

movement work were surmount-

ed fearlessly, cleanly, without

excess. And Bronfman not only

exhibited sure technique, but he

also gave sensitive attention to

the profound moments beneath

-the brilliance. Bronfman is a

pianist to watch for. and even

the firecracker at the beginning

of his playing did little to mar a

superb performance.
— Jeff Lindgren

TOP RATED INfURft^e^rt v«ry

signfloanf tovlngt on oulo Intur

onc«. If you Ofo undor 2S wllh a
rootonoWo dvMng rocord ond
llcontod oxporlonco, you con
tovo llOO't on your proton! rolot.

Oldor ddvort, locuiy mombort
ond omployooe now also bonom
undor Now Froorom.

^A-T

NOW AT THESE SELECT THEATRES ANBTDRIVb-INS

CALL OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD
477-2548

INSURAIDE INC
WE VALIDATE

.1100 GlENDON NO 1447

(MONTVS BLDG

)

HOLLYWOOD
Hollyvvood Pacific

4644)1)
OoMv 12 3a • 3 30 • bib
8 06 * 10 lil PM
f'> So' lo»* .

ShOM 12 *b AM

WESTWOOD
Loernmie s PIq/g

477 0097
Ooity 2 Ob • 3 66 •

.806* 10 00 PM
;

^fi So' Miomght Sfo*

ANAHEIM
Anaheim Drive In

m/879 9850

CERRITOS
AlondfO 924-5232

DOWNEY
St^owcase Cmema
86?]l?l )

N0RTHRID6E
Cinemo Center

993 ) 71)

El TORO
SoddieDocK Pio/o

Cinema 714 58) 5880

ENCINO
Town & Counf(y

^819811 .^^

HAWTHORNE PLAZA
- Howthoine 644 9761

IRVINE
WoodDridge Cmema

i=- TM/ 651 0655.-£~*^

LONG BEACH
LaKewood Drive )n

595 5388

MONTCLAIR
UA MdVTB^
714/6215027

PARAMOUNT
Rosecfons Drive in

634 415)

PUENTE HILLS
Puente West
9125394 ^

THOUSAND OAKS
UA Movies
805/497 6708

WSTMSTR/BRKHRST
WestDrooK
714 530 4401

MATINEES DAILY AT MOST THEATRES

PASADENA
UpicwvD 792 5276

REOONDO BEACH
Mofino Cinema
37^ 1109

SOIWV NO PASSES ACCEPTED KM TMtS ENGAGEMENT

EXOTIC ENTREES kER
Good Earth's Oard«n FrMh V«o«tabl« SauU anchon steam

ItoMyslan Casli«w Shrimp. BMf or Chlcfc«h heimeken

Currlod Shrimp or Chlciion ftowUj light men
ZMvoQo's Boof 8tro90«tolf coons

TII1IE
9009 Sunset

878-2222

TI-|)5^Tf?)E

Critique

A
Concert For

- #4.

Review

HEARTY 80UP8

CREATIVE SANDWICHES

NATURAL FRUIT/FROZEN YOGURT SHAKES

CEREALS AND FRESH BAKEQ QOOdJT

August 15, 16

JOHNNY RIVERS
ROBERT BYRNE

August 17, 18, 19, 20 h »
WARREN ZEVON
HOUYE LEVEN

August 22, 23

SEA LEVEL

GREAT SALADS

August 2S

PIERRE MOERLEN'S GON($

S8pl8mb#r 2

DOLPHIN IN THE SEA

S«f>l*mb*r 3

KIM CARNES

'A¥tUbt» wft'h our own h0rt^ml Ffncfi and pogun btmt

or cokl pr»$a0d o* and

JUICE BLENDS

September 5, 6

JOHN KLEMMER GROUP
S8pt8mb*r 10, 12, 13, 14

LOU REED

OrapairwN ~ Oraf««»

CarrM. A99I*. Citwy

THE GOOD EARTH BREAKFAST
MfAU

S«pt»mb«r IS, 19, 20

VOiilAN^ii HOWARD KAYLAN
pr^tBOt

FLO li EDDIE
THE TURTin

- SANZANI BROS.

^0ttmm mt 0rm m p—iti»>. m NHA m IMT m—
TIckato at Tlekalion, NoKy Iok OfHo*

fc Choiy Uw («») WMU1U
i4^
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825-2222 feG^fflBm Classified
825-2221

HgLP^WANTED
im.

I2I FURNISHED 3-*
HOUSE
FOR RENT
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RBBTi ^ = ~^
3-6 BOARD EXCH. HELP M TELEVISIONS 4-J

ANNOUNCEMENTt
Campus Happenings 1-A

Campus Services 1-B

Church Services r-r 1-C

Iducation Services 1-D

round ^'^

Good Deals ^-M

Lost <-•

Miscellaneous ''J

Personals—. ^'^

Political ;•• 1-P

Research Subjects Needed 10
Spiritual Guidance ^-^

Trade-in/Swap — •-• • •
^S

Wanted "•'

Wanted to BOy "••"

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
Pregnancy • • ^-^

Salons 2-B

BUSINESS
Business Properties

Opportunities •
EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted 2,1

Job Agencies j^ •-^
Job Opportunities 2-L •

Jobs Wanted 2-M

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide 2-P *

Dining Guide 2-0

liquor Dealers ...*•• 2-H

Wovie Guide .-.
2-S

Social Events 2-T

Disco Services 2-U

HOUSING
Apts Furnished 3-A

Apts Unfurnished 3-C

Apts to Share 3-|

Housing Services • • •
3-F

House for Rent 3-6

House to Share 3-H

House for Sale ;•••.•• ^'

House Exchange ,
"•

• • 3-J

Housing Needed 3-K

Real Estate 3-L

Room & Board 3-M

Room & Board Exchange Help . .
.
3-N

Room Exchange Help T. . .
.
TtT

Room tor Rent 3-P

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION S INDEX

CALL 8ZS-222I

Maximum 15 ^Of6s

1 insertion r..\r. $220

5 insertions (consec

)

$7 50

Deadline

Deadline

4 00 p m two days before

Except for Personals and

Help Wanted-10 30 day
before (Tfiis does not include

Personals or Help Wanted

Display Ads )

Classified hours.

9 00 am to 4 00 pm
Monday through Friday

Office Located
'"~^ KH 112;

TN NiiM|C»Mt rntrvts the

ri|hl te elianfe. reclaulfy. rtvUt

~ar rvitct any clauNM aimrtitt-

•Miit net iMfttf»i the ttantfarit af

dM Dally Bryln.

The ASUCLA Communications

Board fully supports the Um
versity of California s policy on

nondiscrimination No medium,

shall accept adverMsements'
:»hich present persons d any

given ancestry, color national

origin race religion sex or

sexual orientation ih a demeaning

way or imply that they are limited

to certain positions capacities

roles or status m society Neither

the Daily Brum not the ASUCLA
Communications Board has inves-

tigated any of the services

advertised or advertisers repre-

sented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in

this issue violates the Board's

policy on non-discrimination

stated herein should communicate

complaints m writing to the

Advertising Manager Daily Brum

308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles

CA 90024 For assistance with

housing discrimination problems.

<al» UCLA Mousing Office. 825-

4491 Westside Fair Housing 652-

1692

\ 3-0
floom-Mates .--.-vr^-. -.r^-- • • V • • r^"

Sublet \-- r^

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
^^

Bridge . «
Flying/Parachuting

'*'°

Horseback Riding • • • •

J'^
Sailing

..•...•

^^
Skung " .r
Tennis ;..•••• _

Skating :
"... . v.

.

;.. "

Dance/Physical Fitness ""

RENTAL AGENCIES

Skis .J
Television ...... •„

••
.

.^SERVICES Tu'
Child Care ..;

J'J
Insurance •

• ^'}:

Legal Services ••.-. ^"7^

Money to Loan ...--..... .•

yj
Movers . .

.

' ^"V
Personal Services . . • •

:

^'n
Services Offered ^""

Shipping Agents
J'"

Tutoring ••

Voice/Music Tutoring ^^.^^.^^

Typing

For Rent

TRAVEL
Travel

TRANSPORTATION
Autos tor Lease

Autos for Sale

Bicycles •—
Cycles. Scooters for Sale . .

.

Rides Offered

Rides Wanted

VW Corner

Wanted
M0p6(jS •••••••••••••*•••».•

FOR 8ALE
Bargain Box
Furniture ^

Garage Sale

Miscellaneous —
Musical Instruments

Pets

Stereos/TVs/Radios

Sports Efluipment

5-A

SumnMr Jobs Avaflflbl*

Become a Norrell

Temporary

Immediate Openings for

• Accounting/Qookkeepers
• General Clerks

• Receptionist

• Typist

• Secretaries

Full tJme and part-time posi-

tions available -^

INorrefl*
473-8401

10960 Wilshire Ste 2308

(Tishman Building)

Westwood

6 MOS Santa Monica, spacious.
Hraplac*. tundack. vlaw. pvt. OuM.
ratarancas. Ona rasponsiMa parson.
$590.00 lAo. 829-0744

(3-A 20)

FURNISHED 2 bdrm/lbath. Clotaby.
Now throuQh Sapt. or a portion tharaof . 1

or 2 parsons. Toni 821-72S3

(3-A 20)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

$•50. 2 badrooms and dan. 2 bath. Viaw.

Otck. Larga yard. Skyliglits. Naw
carpatlng. Dacoratad. Oak floors.

Disposal. DIshwaahar. 3461 Qraanflald

Ava. WLA. 5S3-«5^ Opan 2pm-4pm
'"' "^ (3-0 20-24)

3 BED. Mmporch. 2 BA. BEACH HOME.
Hardwa. Firs. FIrt PI . Stov*. Frig.

Dlshwaih«r. Washtr A Oryar, 3 car
parking, Antlqua LI. Flituraa, Custom WaN
papar A window covarlngs. "Canlral-
Stallon Burglar Alarm A Qardanar,
Country KItchan. "Rastorad-Vlclorlan.
Avail Sapt 1 $14»5/mo Call AganL 3S2-

878«/S22-3010/3aS-3SS3.

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A GOOD DEALS 1-H PREGNANCY :. 2-A m P WANTED 2J HELP WANTED .:.. ,,,^J

FrMh, quality food at low

prlcti can ba yourt by

L

working only 3-4 hrt par

montti In a cooparativa

atmoapliara. If Intarattad,

coma taa ua In tlia UCLA
Food Co-op, 411 Karck-

hoff. Or call 825-2417.

CHURCH SERVICES 1-C

WESTWOOD FRIENDS maatlng. Quak-

ars. SHant worship. Sun. 10:30 a.m.

aJnivarsity YWCA 574 Hilgard. Visitors

walcoma.
(1-C 1-27)

EDUCATION
SERVICES. ID

RESEARCH/WRITING -To your spaclfl-

calions. All acadamic sub)acts. Prompt,

profassional. contidantiai. 11322 Idaho

Ava. No. 206 (213) 477-8226.

(1-D 1-27)

GRE, QMAT, LSAT pr«p.
Caraar Guidanca

Tutortnfl
Tha Guidanca Cantar

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

(Call for brochura)

FREE 1-fi

GREAT cat traa. Spayad housatralnad 5

yr old black and whita tuxado madium

sizad shorlhair. 1 Casa lood and 25 lbs

imar. Arthur 399-2248, 825-2747

GOOD DEALS IH

TIRED OF CLEANING'>

SHIRLEY'S CLEANING
SERVICE

I " »
Jpeasonabie prices liexible dependable S

lexcellent reterences It s a REAL CLEAN-UP"

Inouses. apartmenis, oKtces, etc

Call SMrtay at 479-2792

NO
NUKES

Hanes 100% cotton T-SHIRTS
Silk screened red circle/black letters

Sizes S. M. L. XL •

Colors white, tan, It blue

$7 00 each includes tax, postage and

handling Send check or moriey order to

COTTAGE INDUSTRIES
48059V Los Angeles Ca ^0048

$ FAST CASH $
For class rings

316-7034

MOVIE POSTERS
Vintage to Current

iesday-Saiufday7tr?f=

1550 Westwood ^Ivd.

Los Angeles CA 90024

(213)470-3050
—

PERSONALS .. i-N

FEMALE ascort. companion for yountf,

Radio Exacutlva. Must t>a young (18-23)

and baautiful, haalth mindad non-

smokar. unatUchad. Call Gaorga in

Santa Monica at (213) 396-8664
(1-N 16-26)

OPENING for Graduata Studants in

Psychology (and ralatad flalds) that mf
outgoing, intalligant and hava divarsa

intarasU. (Good payt) If intarastad laava

massaga for Mr. EHiott at 477-0574 for

lob information arKl an appolntmant.

, (1-N 16-20)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
GORGEOUS 1

May this birthday bring you

all the joy and happiness

your love has given me.

Love, Beautiful,

poooooooooooooo

LET us HELP! WasUlda Pragnancy

Counaaling. 1238 7th Straat, Santa

Monica. 451-8719. 451-8710, or 24 hi

hottma 395-ttli. M-W: 3 pjw. FH-

noon-6 p.m.
* — (2-A 1-27)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY?
PRFF TEST — LOW COST
S120 Asleep or Awaice

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Confidential. Personal Attention

Near UCLA
(213) 272-3513 (213)855-0116

PART-TIME racaptlonist/caahiar. Haavy

put>llc contact Waakands also. 8am-

6pm or 2pm-10pm. Larga Wastslda

iMfy hospital. Win tram. ««thr474*-

^^^
(2-J 18-22 )

TELEPHONE SALES $300-800. Com-

mission waakly. Will train r\^\ parson.

-Flaxibia hours. Plaasant conditions.

Wast L6* ArtO*»* W' ^'*^"' ^^-^^*^
(2-J-l|$j23)

SALONS 2-B

RAYMOND OF LONDON
riequires models for free

haircuts. Wednesday
afternoons. 479-8089

Throwing an outrageous
PARTY?

Maka it a succass with pro-

fMtlonslly mlx«d $3600 600-

watt sound syttam. Prlc«s start

at only $50 with student dis-

count. Call 824-0857

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

t^^t MMtU tm'h m i 9 • • 9 • • • I-fl

H^mianent Hair Removal
Kun)pean Facials • Waxing

477-2193
1()19C.AYLEY AVh . WKSTWK)!) VIIXAC.K

DIETARY RESEARCH Voluntaart

itaadad. Contact Dr. Fudim, 981-5290.

(1-Q 1-27)

WANT TO quit smoking? Laava massaga

tor Nancy attar 5 p.m. M-F 825-2410.

(1-0 1-27)
°

WIN $25! Couplas naadad for ralalion-

•hip study. If you and your l>oyfriand/

gldfrland dacida to partlcipata. you twth

gat to fill out a quastionnaira and you

both hava a 1 in tO chanca of winning

$25. > Intarastad? Ouastlons? Sign up

outslda of A291 Frani Hall (t»asamant

mlddla bidg.)

,

- (1-0 1-27)

DONORS naadad for spanm fnk. $20-

$&0/wk. For appt. call Cryot>ank $53-

9S2S
(1-Q 1-27)

HAVE asthma? Malas 21 , Famalaa 36 «u

naadad for physicians aasy drug study.

$200.00. Can 559-0448.
(1-Q 16-20)

RESEARCH sul>tacts naadad In Gaatro-

antarology. $75.00 for 8 * 1/2 hrs. CaN

Dr. Barclay 824-6134, or 476-3711 as.

2136
(1-Q 19-23)

BUSiNESS PROPERTIES :Trr«-

MEDICAL BIdg. 50 X 50 21 Rooms 12 car

parking 12719 W. Washington Place 36C

Sq ft To laasa call McLarty 474-7963

836-4206
(2-E 19-23)

HELP WANTED 2-J

OPENING for Graduata Studants in

Psychology (and ralatad flalds) that ara

outgolr«g, intaNiganl arKl hava divarsa

Intarasts. (Good payt) If intarastad laava

maasaga for Mr. EHIott at 477-0574 for

|ob information ar>d an appolntmanl.

(2-J 16-20)

NEEDED: Studant volunlaars for

-rasoarchlng and writing tor naw"
publication. Call BHI at 279-2596

(2-J 17-21)

FEMALE RESEARCH
SUBJECTS NEEDED TO
DONATE BLOQD.^ARN
$100.00 CALL Steve, 627-

6041

FEMALES with vaginitis

needed to participate In

medicated douche study.

Earn *r5.00. Oefr^yeffiw^

tology, 825-7111 C.H.S.

S2-251

PART-TIME sacratary for paychologlst.

Naada typawrltar arMI ralavant skills.

Flaiibia schadula. Approximata 5-

7hrs/waak. 651-1826

(2-J 18-22
)

LARGE Vatarlnary hospital r>aads good
part-tlma typist Approi. lOhrs/waak.

Arranga own hours. Ruth 473-2951

(2-J 18-22)

^lAAGEN-OAZS loa-oraam Brantweod.
Countar halp. M/F. Many shifts. $3.25/hr

to start. Call John at 820-1666

(2-J 18-22)

FEMALE studant to do arrands; must

driva. liva naar UCLA, good at prot>lam

solving. Hours flailbia, $4/hr. Dr. Prica

825-0764; 825-0765.

(2-J 18-122)

MiTKBINABIAII lah tarhnirlan wk.
train. 8am-6pm Wadnasday and Thurs-

day. Ruth 473-2951
(2-J 18-22)

FILE Clark naedad-Baverly Hills law

firm. Hours flaxibia. Minimum two daysa

waak. 858-0138.
(2-J 19-23)

BAR Graduata to pr9pw briaf. Must be

formal, correct submission to judge. Info

822-4899 Joha
(2-J 19-20)

GERMAN translator for technical

material - .054 per word, .104 par Um.

Call Barbara Perisho 478-3577 X224
(2-J 19-20)

CASHIER/USHER wanted with nice

personality and appearance for new

theatre In Century City. Open Tues. thru

Sun. Hours Flexible. 553-0627
(2-J 20-21 )

DRIVER WITH COMFORTABLE CAR.

Two days a week. $6.00 an hour. 394-

1558
(2-J 20-21 )

RELIABLE pairson to do housework and

run short errands for traveling bachelor

in Westwood. 6-8hrt/week. Salary

negotiable. Randall Cavender. 824-0259.

477-6565 ^ (2-J 20-24 )

NIGHT manager. Supervision of

psychiatric halfway house. 5pm-9am. 3

nights/week. Psych major preferred.

$450/mo. Bob Butler 837-0146
(2-J 20-24)

YOU LEARN
u/^ /H«w^ f«ili i p%f\ ^|mA

openings for ahfibitious indivi-

duals who are interested in

growing with our company.

We offer paid vacations,

partially paid parking, flexible

hours and advancement after 4

months.

If you can type at least 25wpm
and have good spelling skills, we
will train you to operate a CBT
Coritputer Terminal. Please
contact us at the number below.

(213) 277-4061 ext 269

TELECREDIT. INC.

1901 Ave. of the Stars

Century City, Ste. 470

Los Angeles, CA 90067

tqual Opportunity Employer M/F

Students Earn while you
leaml—— —

Time/Life Libraries is the

largest telephone marketing
operation in the country. We
have beautiful and pleasant

surroundings to work in,

and have morning, after-

noon, and evening shijis

available. This Is an excev
"ttefft posltiort^forarticulate,"

persuasive, and energetic

peop>le. Convenient Santa

Monies location. _.„.'

CALL TODAY

rJS MFE
Equal OpportufWty Employer H/F

LOVELY 1 bdrm. Pool, view, security.
Naar Oohany and Sunset. $450/month.
874-2569

(3-C 16-20
)

$850.00 SUPERWLA trilevel townhouse
2-badroom, den, 1 SI/2 bath, bullt-ins,

balconies, pool & amenities, (213) 705-
3221. 820-0166.

(3-C 16-20)

SPACIOUS 1 bedroom completely
rafurblshad. View. Child ok. Nebraska
and Bundy. $495. 874-2569.

(3-C 18-22)

J

PROFESSIONAL famNy w/14 yr. old boy.

handk:appad, oarabral palay. seeks part-

Mme help. Ideal for student. Salary

Irtcludad. Santa Monica Canyon. 459-

2SS3 after 7pm or waateandi
, _ ^^^ ^9-2^)

NEAR campus. Private room/board
luxury tHiildifHI for female. In eichange
for evenings and Sundays at tiome

w/elderly lady. 474-6450 for interview.

(3-N 18-22)

FOREIGN student. Private quarters. TV.

t>oard. Beveriy HUls^ome. Exchange for

houseworli. Own transportation. 271-

9440.

HOUSE TO SHARE 3H

DOG OK. Share house, yard, Stalnway.

storage. Private room. $275 ^deposit -

No last month. 836-0736
(3-H 15-20)

GRADUATE STUDENTS: Share Pacific

Palisades home. 17 minutes away.
Ocean-view. Near txis, t>each, shops.

$285/badroom. 454-2216

(3-H 18-22)

.MATURE woman, who speaks EngHsh

fluently, drives a car to care lor elderiy

lady. 20/hrs wk. Must be available 7:30-

9am. Small Salary (213)397-4362
(3-N 20-24)

BRENTW000.479S. 1 41/2l>k>cl(S wMtol
Brentwood Villag* on SuomI Blvd. 2

bedroom, 2 bath, and a 1 badroom-, dan, 1

4 1/2 bath. Both apartmants hava a privata

patio, carpets, micfowave. dishwasher,
security, 2 parking spaces and guest space,

sauna, gym, pool, and sunroof. 275-6323

APTS.—
TO SHARE 3-E

Tha Shubert Theatre Is now accepting
applications for TELECHARGE Operators
for paelMons ttegJnning iri late August.
Requirements:

-very legible printing ".
"

-previous Job experience in dealing with
the public or hartdling credit card charges
7-avatlabie within the hours of S to S
part time or futl-time

--'nierested in permanent employment.
Call 553-9000. extension 2S3 for more
information

HOUSECLEANING and mother's helper.

3 afternoons per week. Must like small

children. 820-4102.
(2-J 20-22)

M/F to he(p tvMO Attorneys w/househotd-

tasks ar>d errands, care of infant and

dogs. 10-15hrs/week. Must have car.

Salary negotiable. 837-6633
(2-J 20-24 )

PART-TIME cashier. 1 1am-3pm. 3.4. or 5

days/week. Worit w/foods. Westside

Dellcatassen. 820-8498.

'^2-J 20-24)

ATTENDANT/Secretary for disabled

parsdn. Good arrangement pay. Part-

time West Hollywood. Send resume to

P.O. box 46044, Los Angeles 90046
(2-J 20-24)

MEDICAL receptlonisL permanent part-

time, refereiKes. Santa Monica ophth.

828-8570
(2-J 20-24)

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

Work by ll»a day/week/month

IMMEDIATE QPENINCS
Secretaries, typists, clerks, recep-

tionists, PBX, word processing, data

entry of>eralof» 4Ad all office skilk.

Call or visit our office

10889 Wilshire (at Westwood BL)

Suite 1071 47t-S691

Partuni vslidmd

PART-TIME demonatrala •wapmeeL.
display for well-known kMchen knprove-

ment company with tantaatic procesa.

Guarantee egalnat commlaelon. Mature,

enthualasMc pecaona naadad. Car nace--
ssary. Conalatant waakand work. Long
term apf>or1unlty. ExcaMant aupport WiM
train. Call SSS-OOSO anySma. Aak for Qayta
LIchMQ.

.

STIVERS

Joba • Part time

Job 1) Teach (no aatNng). Earn IS- $S/br.

Worli In your area. .

-"

Job 2) Talaphowa Salaa (only Incoming
cslls No cenvaaaing). Earn $7 -$28/tir.

Job 3) ProffioMon AMa/ Sacratary/Typlat

Earn $3.S0-t14.S0/hr. Required type

40wpm accurately and good phone
manner. .

Also required aslwlmum t year

completed and 14 1/2 year coMaga or grad

school to go. Car. Available 1S-20
hrs/week.

Phone tm. i>epl T (SIS) ISS-iTSO

ODAY Employment Agency
309 Santa Monica Shrd.. Ste 305

Santa Monica. CaUf. 90401

394-a215 Aflsr Mrs 393-«B«5

Permanent Ptacantants

Secretaries - Bookkeepers

lC-^H'

Tttt ARMY NURSE 06rPS hss s spsclal progrsm

foj[ ssnior nursing studsnts.

Quallfltd man and woman ssniors msy spply for s

Dirsct Commission In tha Army Nurss Corps prior to

grsdustion.

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:

Sergeant Emerson Booth
473-4665

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES M
REAL Estate caraar- Full tima salaa In

residential and Income properties-
Hollywood and WHshIra araaa. Ucanaa
required. In-tiouaa Hcanaing course and
tales training available. Potential
commission 20-30K-1st year. 407-3535

(2-L 17-21 )

20 HOURS waakly housakfaping
a Xchanged for room A board. Hon-
tmoker, own car, avas. 472-1312.

(2-L19-23)

SECURITY Guards. WorlialMalolioma,
F/T P/T. Will train. AM ahlfta avallabla full

fringe benefits after 90 days ol F/T amp.
For further Info. Call Sam at ffS-JitS~ (»>L' 20-25 )

MALE modal; Prtvata/group aaaalons.

Tima/faa, nagotlal>la. CaN Mark 454-

1391 1^ . 4pm Tuaa-Sun
• .

y
(2-L 20-24)

JOBS WANTED MN

FOR PROFfSSIONALS

WHO WANT TO GO PLACES

HOUSE SITTER; mala non-amokar;
part-time teacher working on Or's
dsgrea; llkas animals. Available SapL 1.

Dennia 670-5172

_J (2-M S-20)

24 YR. old famale Italian taacf«ar wishaa

(213) SS1-9SS6 after 6:00

(2-M 19-20)

FEMALE. Privata room/bath. Pool.

Garage. lOmin UCLA by bus. $250 > 1/2

utilities. Available Aug. 13. 478-6769.

(3-E 1S-22)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 31

CO—OP. New conversion in WLA. 1

t>edroom. upper unit. 5 min Irom UCLA_
$112,500. DAVE 392-6204

(3-1 16-20)

ASSUMABLE three bedroom * den &
central air. Manicured-amenities - 5 min
norih Enclno. $124,000. Masterpiece

_ecopactlas 906-4935 —
r- (3-1 1 6-20)

FEMALE. Private room/bath for baby-

sitting S yr old boy. 472-7317.

. (3-N-20-24 )

ROOM S Board in exchange for

babysitting. Car necessary. Sandra. 392-

23S9 — (S-N 30-24)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

MATURE, quiet female. Fumisfied room
and bath. $225. 3 Min from UCLA 475-

6156 Leave message

^ (3-P 16-20 )

MALE student only. $110 quiet. No
guest. No cooking. Work optional. 20

-min. campus. 836-6730:
'

(3P 1 8-23^

2 BEDROOM 1 bath, share room - male

024 4726 Call avaningi
'. —

(3-E 19-23)

FEMALE roommate wanted to sftare

lovely furnished two k>edroom apartment
~- one block from campus $195/month

plus utilltlas. 479-0744 eves.

.* (3-E 19-20 )

KOSHER apartment: N. Hollywood, male

grad student. $220/mo. Stan 457-9617.

980-6457. Available 9/1. 2 bedroom.
"

(3-E 20-24 )

FEMALE: Own room/10 min UCLA,
spacious; parking. $200/ montti. \itllities

S deposit. Andrea 836-1484

(3-E 20-221

ON the beach. Share lovely 2 bed. MdR
apartment w/fireplace. $257.50. first and

last. 396-1871.
(3-E 20-24

)

MALE roommate needed to share one

Jb»<ifQQm aPlirtfnfnt. $254 per person.

5^5 Gayley Apt. 103 473-7494
(3-E 20-24)

.JmiA ^MAR VISTA. GMdar maou iftlst^

wishes to share apt. with congenial

person In eKCt)ai>g« for some fiousehold

chores. $50 dapoalt, ref. 390-6519 aHer

»pm
(3-E 20-21)

NON-SMOKING lemalf seeks same to

share spacious 2 twdroom, 2 t>alh

Brentwood apartment. Security iMiHdIng,

underground parking, sauna, etc. $275ino.

Completely furnished, eicapt lor your

bedroom. BeeutituI viaw-acrooa Irom

country dub. Graduata studant or young
profassional preferred. CaN Vldil S2S-422S,

.277-7S32.

HOUSE -
fORHENt

CULVER City. Good area. 2 badrooma. 1

bath. Private yard. Garage. $57S/mo.

•37-OM1. S20-8S917—

—

'-

r- ^ (J-O 16-20)

3 BEDROOMS. 2 bath, carpets, drapaa,

naw kitchen. Microwave oven. Walk to

UCLA. Gardner provided. 475-4346/998-

4477.
(3-G 17-21)

3^2^ dan. Beam calling. Ak. Firaplaoa.

Double garage. Gardner Included.

ApprofKlate for family. 12 miles from

campus aM San Diego freeway. $750mo.

Available 10/1. 785-5763.

(3-G 18-22 )

FURNISHED 4 bedroom houae Pico

Jtobartson Area. WO/m^nth. Avallabje

now. 477-S06i.^
(3-G 1S-22)

6 MILES from campus - parfact for

faculty (no pfis) W. HoSywood - 2

bedroom 1 bsNl. unfumlatiad - stove,

refrigerator. dlsliwdSli^f Included,

drapaa and tMlf'to-iMM earpat In

badrooma. lOOOiBO. AeaNaMa Sept. 1 Tel

K59385 or 651-18M after 7pm
(3-G 19-20)

$1,200. FURNISHED 2 > dan home.

FIraplaca. ak. Endoaad yard, patio.

.^ardaoar. No pats. AvallaMa now .unt|l

12/15/80. National - Barrington area.

478-4383
(3-G IS'23)

VENICE. Daalgnar's home aludlo tmm
baach. Featured ki DOMUS. Fumlahad,

SSOOmo. ApproKlmataly 3 months.

Available now. Jinny Gates 392-5721

(3-G 19-23)

$650 WLA. SfMnish 2 bad, 1 bath.

Htnodeled kitchen. Large backyard

AFFORDABLE 2 * den. WLA. Immacu-
late charmer. Lush carpet, rustic den
with Swedish fireplace, huge workshop -*-

2 car garage. Huge hobby room.
$143,^50. wynn ^77.7ftni

(3-1 17-21)

OUIET male. Own room and bath.

Graduate student or staff only.
References. Near UCLA. $150mo. 474-

7957.

:
:

(3-P 20-21)

OUIET beautiful townhouse. 2 bed-

rooms. 1 iMlh, garage, and patio. Park

surroundings. 15min from UCLA.
$88,000. Or. Jow, 478-3711. ext. 2848

days. 293-9443 evenings.

(3-1 17-21)

LOVELY Co-op garden apartment. 1 bed
and converiible den. 2 pools aruJ jaccuzi.

$120,000. 826-2027 mornings and
evenings. 390-3461 ext. 2428 afternoons.

(3-1 18-22)

RUSTIC house in Wetttide village. 3

bedrooms S Den. 1 & 3/4 bath. Open
t>eams S parquet floor. $169,950. Wynn,
477-7001

(3-1 19-23)

ROOM-MATES 3-0

'I

I CONOO FOR SALE I
* t
"J—Walking distance 1o ilCLA. One

J-
r bedroom plus den/2 baths. ^
I $181,600. 15S down pymt. J
^--^ OaM flora 820-37SZ-^ J

HOUSING
NEEDED 3K

VISITING facutty couple with ohUd seeks

house or apartment rental (house
preferred) mid November - mid
February. Pam 825-3417 (days)

(3-K 17-21^

WOIAAN attorney from San Franciaco.

aaaks lo sublet fully himlslwd and

equipped 1 or 2 bedroom aparlmant or

flat in WLA or Waal Hollywood up lo^

-^ISO/month for 9 months starting Sept.

1.626-5314 days.
(3-K 18-22)

PROFFESIONAL woman Phd. 97 w/no

dependants, seeking 1 bedroom S study

In home or apartment (wINIng to share).

Larga cloeet apace, aunny kNchen.

•Mtttettc envlro«m»ent w/eaay acceas to

t.M. Fwy. Fantaay Inciudas lannia,

lacuxzl, fireplace. To $490; SfS-72SS.

(3-K 20-21 )

RESPONSIBLE writer aaaks to housesH

In quiet WLA •r— for faN. 479-0279

evenkigs
(3-K 19-23)

LOOKING for a roommate? To'find that

right person or place, call House Mates
Unlimltad 466-8143.^— (3-Q 1-27)

MALE rteeds apariment near campus
with roommates. Will spend $200/
month starting Fall Quarter. Call (415)

494-8000. - -

(3-Q 16-20)

1 BEDROOM, block from campus,
furnished, pool, kitchen, security,

gorage parking. Grad. preferred.
$250/nK>nth. 824-0771

(3-Q 17-21 )

FEMALE roommate wanted to share one
t>edr6om apt. $150/mo. National and
Overland 204-5107. 390-9320.—73-Q 17-21 )

NON-SMOKING female wanted to share

luxurious 3 bedroom townhouse^ 1j5 mln.-

from UCLA (campus) $325/month. Call

785-2640 evenings.

(3-Q 18-22 )

SEEKING apt. - mates for apt. In

Brentwood. $300/mo./shara. Prefer mld-

20's, professional, male/female non-

smoker. Call Daniel 851-6265, 276-9875

1-6pm
(3-Q 19-23)

NEED 2 roommates 3 kMdroom apt 1

block from baach. Prater law sludanir~

Call Merit 454-1391 Tues-Sun 8am-4pm
(3-Q 20-24)

FEMALE Stud for Ig. rm. In huge, unlqut_
3 bdrm apt., 1 block from UCLA. $299 •

Call Oonnm or Kathy. 347-1477 or 347-

2017
(3-0 20-21)

FEMALE wanted to share 2-bdrm. 2 bath
furnished apt. 1 S 1/2 mllaa from UCLA.
$267.90 Kathy 477-9219 or 479-3881

(3-Q 20-27)

REAL ESTATE 3-L

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
We have a list of potential clients

form alll over the Arab World

who have showed interest in

promoting, funding, buying and

investing in all sorts of Real

Estate projects and any other

possible profit making projects

in North America We will send

you this exclusive updated list

for $25 to: lAAIC 8383 Wilshire

Blvd Suite ^,1(X)1. Beverly Hills,

ca go2tt

~ r«« MB *M «*M»*> *aa OT»'

Oldeat S largaet agency since Tl

AM oUenta screened w/fotoe and rafs

Credits: Coamo. ABC, CBS. NBC

Santa Monica 453-1861

at 20% discouni lor students

SUBLET 3-R

ROOMS
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

Cloee to everytfiing. Laaaa. AwaWabia

Sapt. 1 Evanmga 473-1 4tS.

(S-Q 20-24)

TUTOW wHh aicpaftanoa ft rafaraitoaa to

aaalat 12 yaar old boy 5 daya waakly for 2

hours aflar actiool. EietMcios for prtvata

room A boVi. wllHtles, laundry ft kllohan

27S-S420 Sept. IsL

FALL sublet: large bedroom In 2

iMdroom, 2 bath larga Waatwood apt 2

blocks UCLA Famale $240.00 month
inciudas pariiing. 477-5483

^ (3-R 19-23)

LUXURIOUS condo available to

conaidafits proVaaalonal or grad studant

for 1 at. 2 waaka of Sapt. Waal Hoffywood.
Vary raaaonaMa lo right IndMduaKa).

Call after Spm S57-4SS4
'

(3-R 20-24)

FURNItHEb Apt. atJblat for ona month.

$390 AvaSabla Aug. 22 - SapL 22 Cloaa lo

ba«:h. Call 39ft-7194.

(3-R 20-21)

SUBLET 2 bdrm apt Wpalwood from

i/24 to 10/10 tiQfl/ifh Or ttch rwtn

T.V. RENTAL Nicaal portables, dellvary

avallabia. Low-Low rates, no mlnkvuiml
CaN 478-9559

(4-J 1-27)

TV RENTALS $7 50/mo plan 1
COLOR TV $25 00/mo. plan

fr99 Service Option to Buy 1
Serving UCLA since 1SSS 1
^^ ^ IMS Westwocid BNd |
iVCr PtWKte 47S-)SrS

jrt Main Otiice 1
^1fft^A- T V. 442-Sa21 1

INSURANCE 4L
(3-N 20-24) p- AUTO INSURANCE

Motorcycle Insurance
Refusod? ... Too High?

Cancellod?
Low Monthly Psymonts

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...Ask for Kan

MOVERS X 4-0

MOVERS same day service. Small/large

delivery. 24 hours. Low rates. 391-5857

Jerry

(4-0 1-27 )

MOVING? Superior performance, lower

price, courteous, service Ituil't eitra nice

tat last). Friendly, careful students, free

prompt estimate. 559-6289. Leava
message.

(4-0 1-27
)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a

couple ol swell guys will move you
-cheeply flatly. Phone 392 -6469.

(4-0 1-27)

HARDWORKING MOyERS-Cheerful.
cheap, carelul ft complete. Fully

e<|uipped.( Large enclosed truck and
small,) and experienced. 822-9388,

anytime.

( < O 1 97 )

MOVING? Reliable, dependable,
moderately priced service.- Immediate

free cost estimate. Oan Oay:477-8967.

Evenings: 477-8957
(4-0 19-22)

EXPERIENCED, efficient, quick and
careful movers. 392-5358 anytime

""

(4-0 20-27)

GREG'S delivery systems. For exce-

llence In moving/delivery aervice. Low
Student rale. Call anytime. 838-2589.

(4-0 20-27)

L E P MAN
Moving

657-2146
_ Expenenceo

Profassional Sarvica

ttsisifc ai

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

COMPLETE STUDENT'S hypnosis
program. 9 test-proven cassettes 59.00

with self-hyprKMls. 89.00—delivered In

hours. John M. Hudson. M.N. 788-1 13S

Ofwrite 143#^ Friar. Van Nuys. Ca91401.
(4-P^1-27 )

LOSE weight intelligentty. Carehilly

designed protein drink with herbs,

supplements ft unsaturated fats - 10-2f~

llM m 1 month - nfK>rtey back guarantee.^

Ms. Andre 474-8284
(4-P 17-27)_

THROUQH hypnosis Increase will-

power, memory, relaaatlon. Call
Westwood 485-3002. aak for liana,

certified hypnotist.

(4-P 18-22)

i ^.^

1)42

SERVICES
OFFERED 4Kt

PROFESSIONAL documentation —f-
vioaa. Writing. edIUng. reaearch. study

design production to your require-

ments. Call (213) 388-0486.

(4-Q 1-27)

HOUSEPAINTING -Expert prompt wOrf^

using tha beat malartala: 3 years serving

the faculty and UCLA community.
Rafarertces days and eveninga. 39S-

S97i.
(4-Q 1-17)

REatARCHmRITlNQ -la your apacNW

cadsna. All acBdamla ftayacts. Prompt*

pmalaaalonal, confldsiiaal. i#22 Mano
Ava. No. 20S. (213) 477-anf

(4-Q 1-27)

PROFESSIONAL PAINTINQ CO.
interior and Eitarlor. Specialist In

preparation. Special offer on Nnaaad for

Stilkt Ipats. Call for Ifoa aatimata sas* ^
1731 .

(4-Q 2-27)

WRITING PROBLEMS? ConeuN profaa-

alonal editor, manuacripts. papera.

artldaa. raaumaa. appftcotlona ale. CaN
Tamars; (213) Sftft-aaiS

(4-Q 4-27)

aULIMAREXIA. Ara you a BINQE
EATERS YoM ara not alone. On-going
supportive group led by llcanaad
payehotherepiat to h«ip ybu break the

(3-N 18-20) (S-R 20-23)

binge/purge cyda. F. Lavlna 342-2424.

(4-Q 10-27)
Ti.
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4-0
SERVICES

WRITER-tW—fchr. MA - Expert h«lp

with tocial-b^havofial management mM
haaNh aclanca papar* and th«M». Martin

3M-9012.
^ (4-0 14-27)

WRITER-Rataarchar, PhD, axpart.

Bahavloral tclancaa thasaa, dissarta-

tlona, Statlatlcal daU anatyaas. (no

undargraduatat plaaaal) Jayna 299-324<
(4-Q 16-20)

NEED ha(p organizing, writing, proofing,

aditing tarm papara or thaaas? Raaaon-

abla rataa. GaU 821-0508.
- (4-Q 16-20)

EDITORIAL CONSULTANT will halp

atudania organlza and writa tarm papara.

raaaarch raportt, briaft. ratumaa^

Ihaaaa, and diaaartatlona. Alto adIU

Journal articlas, taxtbooks, and
profaaaional and trada publlcatlona.

Rafarancat. Sam Huaatit, 477-9939,

WLA.
(4-Q 17-26)

OVERWEIGHT? 100 ovarwaight paopla

n—6ii to loaa walght. lOO^/o Guaran-

taadf Call Ron at 276-8130
(4-Q 18-22)

HOUSEKEEPER • hardworfcer, fast, fun.

Live* in Wattwood- has afternoon's free.

Call Cindy 474-5369
(4-Q 20)

TYPIHG .4U . PHflTOfiRAPMY 4-W

ONE DAY TYPING! - HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING - SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-

TANCE - CORRECTING SELEC-

TRIC — NEAR UCLA- LONEE: 388-

04S5 -(ANYTIME)
(4-U 1-27 )

TYPIST. Let Caaey do it. Term papeva

theses, dissertations. Call tor free

estimates. 394-7507.
(4-U 1-27)

PAPERS, scripts, diaaertations, statisU-

cal, casaettes, resumea, malllnga, rush

jobs, some free editing. Pick-up. CaroL

936-2877.
(4-U 1-27)

TYPING of dissertations, thaaaa. term

papers - reaaonable rates. Complete

services. 938-1347.
(4-U 1-27)

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reason-

able rates, fast and accurate. Ginger 396-

4112.
(4-U 1-27)

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep it off in

creative weight reductiori

^ogfam led by iicenaed coun"

selor-registered nurse; ^

F. Levihe 342-2424

EDITOR, PhD with many years

manusc/^ipt experience: Dissertations,

Articles, Translations, Poetry, Plays,

Fiction, Non-fictton. 393-9109. —
(4-U 1-27)

RESUMES, Theses, dissertations, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate, IBM selectric 821-8186 (24 hrs

answering)
(4-U 1-27)

479-5449 Experienced, Near campus.

Theses, dissertations, term papersJ[BM.

ric approved^ttstT" ~ "

(4-U 1-27)

_I£fl|/LPAPERS-Typing. fancy or plain.

THE
BODYMEN
Auto Body •R«paif

Painting ^.
'iwpj:

f 4rs-uwv
CRAFTSMANSHIP In colltotion repair. Eipart

pa4nl matching on lortlgn and U.S. co4ort.

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Inaurance clalmt

I aipartly lacliltotad. Towing and rantalt.

ILcMMtoaofi. J344Barrtneton.Waat

-carbon rlbbofT $2.00 pg. 283-6364,"289^

6636. Fast Service -
- (4-U 2-27)

PROFESSIONAL tYPING of disserta-

tions, theses, term-papers, manuscripts.

Cassette, iape IraHitHbln^.--

—

correcting selectrics. Scribe Secretarial

Service. 479-0729——-—*"
: (4-U 2-27)

TUTORING ...^. 4-S
»

FI^ENCH by experienced native teacher.

Conversation grammar, diction, coach-

ing for all examinations. 4S3-22Q2.

EXPERIENCED native Parisian teacher.

Grammar, Conversation. Pronouncia-

tion, French Opera, Popular songs.

Preparation for the new term. Beginners

& advanced. Marguerite Gerard.876-.

9693
(4-S 1-27 )

VOICE, piano lessons and vocal
coaching. European - trained, multi-

lingual. Experienced professional.

Reasonable. 390-2291.

(4-S 15-24)

NATIVE speaker and exp. instructor willN

teach German. All levels. 393-2417 __
(4-S 18-22)

WRITING HELP: Term papers, theses.

dissertations. All subjects. Writing,

editing, researching, tutoring by
'- professiortal writer. 837-0878

LOW-PRICE, fast, neat. IBM correcting

selectric II. Dissertation, thesis, term-

paper. Sepulveda & National, 390-4326

(4-U 2-27 )

—TYPING. Sl^OO/page. Ptofeasional

idHi*»g. Tut bring also available.

Dissertations, theses, term papers, etc.

399-4558.
(4-U 3-27 )

THE PAPER TIGER, Professional typing.

. IBM Selectric. Dissertations, manu-

scripts, tapes, scripts, medical, legal,

$1.25/page. WLA. 836-2495 (days) 839-

8510.
(4-U 4-27 )

EDITH-MOST CONSCIENTIOUS.
DEPENDABLE Quality typing, IBM

Correcting Selectric. Dissertations,

Paperi, Resumes. Correct Spelling,

Grammar. 933-1747.

__ (4-U 15-27)

TERM papers. Theses, Manuscripts,

Screenplays, Books, etc. New IBM
Correcting Selectric III. Lorrie 451-4902

evenings

, (4.Ui 18-20)

(4-S 18-22)

ENGLISH language instruction: TOFEL
preparation - conversation - grammar -

writing skills. Certified instructor - call

Stephanie RoberU - 399-4324.

HAVE your theses or term paper typed!

Call Teri, evenings 6:00 to 11:00pm. 450-

3573
(4-U 17-21)

y

— (4-S 19-23)

vaicE/Musia
TUTORING

TYPING . 10* a tme. Reports, Tlieaeev

Math. TAC. 2330 Westwood. 475-5861.

(4-U 17-21)

.^

lAZZ PIANO improvisational tech-

niques. Learn joy of creating your own
V ling. Easy, fast-paced, private lessons.

Theory with direct application to

keyboard. 271-8672.

(4-T 1-27 )

JAZZ A fusion guitar lessons by active

recording professionaiin WLA. 829-3268

(4-T 20-27)

PRIVATE music lessons.

Guitar, lute, theory, im-

provisation. Recently
arrived from Europe.
Michael or Brian. 454-

4329

TYPING services. All kinds, including

tape transcription. Call 394-0753 after 6

weekdays, all day weekends.
(4-U 17-21)

EXPERT TYPING: term papers, theses,

dissertations, journal articles, briefs,

resumes. Turabian, Campbell, MLA,

APA ahd UCLA formats. References.

477-9939. WLA.
(4-U 17-26)

LEGAL secretary desires work at home.

Expert, experienced work. Westwood
resident. 474-8390

(4-U 18-22)

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS NOW for

editing/typing term papers and theses.

$6.00 per hour. Free carbon. Mrs. C. 392-

6555
^,™ •

''

, (4-U 19-24)

PROFESSIONAL typist. Resumes,
theses, papers. 24hr. service. Close to

UCLA. 552-8044 days. 838-4386
messages.

(4-U 20-24)

TYPING 4U

RELIABLE SERVICE. Near campua.

M.A. with 10 years typing experience.

Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474-

5284.

^ t4rU1-27)

TERM PAPERS, manuscripts, theaea,

resumes, special protects, letters, fast,

raliaMe aarvice. IBM aalactric. Hady 380-

4235.

(4-U 1-27 )

TYPING/ElDITING long UCLA experl-

anoa. Tarm papers, thaaaa, diaaertations.

languagaa, caaaettea. Virginia 278-0388,

278-8471.

(4-U 1-27)

T^ESUMES
f^j typeaet on profaaaional

^^^" aquipnMnt and custom
printed. As low aa 812.60 for

50 copies. ASUCLA Graphic

Servicaa, KH 160. 8260611

TERM PAPgRS. reporta. acrlpta. special

pro^ta. Perfection guarantaad. 11.2S

par page. Profeaalortal Buslr>ess Service.

488-781$.

(4-U 1-27)

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare disserlations. theses

papers manuscripts, books

typing

WLA 4M S311

Hollywood 652 0325

-SPECIAL-
(mantlon tills ad)

Custom
Color Prints from slldas

8 X 10 — only 2.25

L_11 X 14 - only 4.50

All prints ara handmade on

Kodak 2203 R Papar

(offar aiplras Aug. 22)

UNIVERSAL COLOR LABS
1076 S. La Clenega Bl.

L. A. 652-2863

AUTOS
FOR SALE

1874 FIAT 128 sedan. Eicellent

condition, (day) 825-2823 eve 395-9921.

room 403. Ramon
'^Vf 18-22)

S-F FURNITURE r

TRAVEL 5-A

PLANE ttckat direct to Parte. Auguat

1»tt». 10pm. $250. Air Franca. 477-9809.

Rol>ln V
---

'

1978 RENAULT Gordlnl. 4 paas.

Cpa/Con. 5-speed. AM/FM Cass Starao.

$5750 (Juddy) 213-282-4303^^^
^^^^^

73 CHEVY van manual shift. Good

condition. Surfer conversion $1700.00.

call evening. 479-8818
^^^ ^^^^^

77 Plymouth Fury Sports Wagon. 31.000

Hw. 8-paaaangar. Air. AM/FM tape

electric locka and saaL crulae control,

rack. etc. $3,500 $1000 leaa than Blue

Book valual 825-1546 days, 398-6706

(5-F 18-22)

MUST aaN. Sarta double mattress box
spring and frame; 25" Zenith Color
conaola. Call 473-4874

(5-0 20-24)

U-RENT
FURNITURE

FURNITURE AND
REFRIGERATORS

STUDENT DISCOUNT
$49 for 3 rooms/month
NEW AND USED

(5-A 20)

BRITISH Rail Youth Paaa. 21 days. $100.

Normally $145. 396-1990.
(5-A 20-24)

78 HONDA CVCC station wagon four

speed excellent condition 543 PIX $2950

obo 204-5879 , .« «ov
(5-F 18-22)

FURNITURE FOR SALE

1301 Westwood Blvd.

478-0856 982-3434

75 HONDA Civic. 40mpg. New tires,

cooling system, and brakes. $2500 firm.

478-1965
(5-F 19-23)

•66 OOOOE Coronet- good ruimlng^

condition. 4 dr. A/C $400.00 obo. Call

Doug day 647-9073 eve: 397-2296^ (5-F 19-23)

FIAT X19. 78. Excellent condition. Gold

special edition. Convertible. A/C.

AM/FM cassette. 26.000 mi 32 mpg. Must

sell. Best bargain 708-2717
(5-F 19-23)^

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

Twin Sets-See.OO Full S9t5-$88.00

QuB0n Sets-SIIS^ King Sets-Si 38°°

^rREWATTRESS STORE
"

11714 Pico Blvd. (at Barrlngton)
477-4101

Open Mon-Fri 10-8 (closed Tuesdays)

•at 10r6

Sun 12-5

DOMESTIC FARES ROUND TR
New York
Hawaii
Chkago
31 -nay iJnIim.tod MiKao*

IP

FARES
$744
S827
$688

,.,4S0f

INTERNATIONAL ROUNDTRIP

Rome
Brussels

uaker- --^ = -r—rr-r^rt—
Amsierdarn S^W
Frankfurt i*'9

Tel Aviw S997

Par« W99
Meiico City «218

Guadalatara —^^,.-^_$l90

ebiie :'::'T"'$729

CRUISES (Best Vacation Buy!)

CartbOcan 's Days Irom S890

Meaico 7 Days «»o^ S'^O

Hawaii 5 Days (one way) from $495

TOURS:
Hawaii 8 Days <rom S37S

Meaico City 4 Days trom S243

puadalatara 4 Days trom S237

Tahiti and Morrea S893

Club Med. 1 wk all meals from S610

Puerto Valtaru 4 r^ights from $277

Puerto VallarU.. 7 nights trom S279

Acapuico S nights trom S327
Meiico City IMerida 8 nighls from S488
Guadalajara 5 nights trom S287

Pi«erto VallarUi Maxatian 8 nighls trom SJ19
SPECIAL TOURS (students teachers, young
protests) Inci air. hotels, meals, sightseeiitg

China. Hong Kong IMacau 18 days S2S95

lUly 29 days. Isl ctoss S248S

$1,500. 1960 Chevy. 42.000 miles 4=^

door, all power. Excellent transportation.

478-4383.
'"''"~-— ~——

-

,

• - (5-F 19-23)

•73 DODGE Dart. A/C. yinyl top. Just

45,000 miles 6-cylJnder. 2-door. Power

steering. Power brakes $2200. 837-7786

after 5pm
. .,,
V23)

KARUS^
"^ jDebycled FumHur*'

Pravlously Owned
DRESSERS 'DESKS •BOOKCASES

•MISC "At Yesterdays Pricek

ilTW Sania Monk* BL • LA tli

72 HONDA coupe. Good condition.

40mpg. AM/FM. Only 47,000 miles.

$1250 obo. 821-9238, 762-8805
(5-F 19-23)

1974 Volkswagon convertible. Excellent

condition. 46,000 miles AM/FM Radio,

haajar, A/C, $4600. 278-7362 9am-5pm
--

: - -j:— (5-F 20-24]^

T—BIRD 1961 Original, Electric/Power.

Low Mileage. White/Black Leather, Runs

great. $1,200. 829-0744
(5-F 20 )

MBZ, 72, 280SE, 4.5, brown. Mint

condition, B/0 P.P. (213)476-8294,613-

•5897
(5-F 20-24)

MISCELLANEOUS .rS^

MICROSCOPE (or sale, WESCO.
binocular scope, used (or 2 years in

medical school. $415.00 477-8913.

::
.

- :^..^^„.^.,- 15-Q .18-221

—— C*LTTJ5
or wortdwide fREE travel arrangements, cars,

campers, rail passes or tickets, hotets SATA
Mights. insurarKe

CALL 479-4444
Op«n Monday-Friday 9:00-6:00 All Y«ar

1978 SUBARU Brat, 4 X 4^14)00mi.

Tape, air, torneau cover. Must sell.

$3,750. 996-5982, 656-0789

(5-F20-24>

IBM Selectric typrwriter. Magnificent

condition. Hardly uaed. 15" Carriage.

Extras. Includes three elements. $475. X-

57482, 271-8074. r

(5-Q 20-24
)

HP 33-E ScientKlc Programmable. Few

months use, excellent (or science

courses. Reg $73.00 , (or $40.00 936-5955

-^ (5-Q 20-24)

STEREOS Tsrr

BICYCLES

FOR SALE 5-^

ADS L420 Speakers. $200 a pair. ($240

retail) Andrew (213) 271-8201. 659-2605

(5-T 20)

10 SPEED t>lcycle, excellent condition.

White pkis extras $75.00 Call morning/

after 10pm 660-1997

TEAC 170S tapadack. $90. Andrew (213)

271-6201, 659-2605."^^^^

(5-T 20)

WW CORNER Jtik

taem how to

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and get paid (or It. Transworld Tour
Leaders School, day 8 evening class-

ea. raclfka Hotel. 8181 Centlnela

Ave., Culver City.
,

VOLKSWAGON camper 1969. Neat and
runs great. Fridge stove cassette radio.

$2900 Obo. 399-5989
*

I

(5-K 18-22 )

76VW Rabbit. Excellent condition.
White. 4-dodr. AM/FM. $3580/best odar.
825-3810,820-2326. —

^

(5-K 18-22)

1968 VW, Excellent condition. Rebuilt

engine, AM/FM radio, days: 270-4704
evenings: 829-3045 ask for Luis

(5-K 20-21)

When you need a

. HELPING HAND

CALL NOW - TLS
(213) 641-4797

MOPEOS ...!_..

5-M

The easy *way to move

that piano you no longer

need is to move it into

somebody else's home!

And you can obtain ready

cash for yourself at the

"Traitie time.

'V

On« way en6 round trip charlart to

Europa. Aala and laraal.

Lakar TIckats, Intarnatlonal Studant
Carda, NAIL Pme—. Ptck up traa ttudant

Travel catalogua.

Contact tha aiparts In traval

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ave. #224

(abova Wharahouaa racorda In Waatwood)
478-3S51

78 MOPED. Good condition. Moving
and muat sell by 8/20. 935-1397 aHer 8pm

(5-M 18-20 )

MOTOBECANE moped, 125mpg,
880mMea; 9-mont»is old $375.00 call aHer
5pm 931-7898 or 826-5285. "Such a deal"

(5-M 18-22 )

78 HONDA Express 600 miles, excellent

condition, buddy seat, w/basket, $250.00
Leave Meaaage 475-3094

(5-M 20-24)

I

BARGAIN
BOX 5-N

yafc^mtrvi4i»»t» <-̂

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5F

1978 BMW 2002, automatic. Silver

metallic, low mHaaga. sunroof, stereo/

caaaette. mags, air $8.000/obo. 204-1844

($-F 18-27)

1958 MOA wl«na convertiMe new brakaa

clutch- Reatored muat sell by 8-15

$3500.00 obo 275-5380

(5-F 18-22)

'78 PATSyW laiq Oif Maiahbiiii. t

DOUBLE mattreas/box spring $50 479-

"'_^ ' (5-N 19-20)

Depend on the helping

hand that's been serving

your friends and neigh-

bors for years. ..a little ad

in Classified letting peo-

ple know you have a

piano for sale.

GivB us a call today to

place your ad

UCLA
SUlflMER__

FURNITURE SO

speed. Blue. Ak. 32/41 mpg. Stereo.

Caaaette. Sporty. 48M. $4500. 843-5128.

(S-F 18-22)

TWIN bad. Complete. $20. 384-5347

(5-0 19-23)

TWIN bad Saaly Supreme mattreaa/box-
apdng. Excellent condition. $40/aaclv
obo. CaN Stieila 826-3267, 825-2701

(8-0 88 84 )

DOUBLE bed. Excellent shape. Com-
plata. $40. 478-8823. 828-1401.^

(S-0 20-21)

BRUIN
CLASSIFIED

ADS

825-2221
825-2222

uda tumnMr bruin friday, august IS. 1980 tportt 15 ^

1956
(Continued from Page 16)

confess and say *What are you

going to do to us?' Instead,

everyone ran for liis own
lifeboat. Interconference relia-

tionships were at an all-time

low.'*

It was known that the Trojans

were paying athletes more than

UCLA, but it was also rumored
— though never proven — that

use operated on some sort of

bonus system for touchdowns

and similar achievements.

Resentment grew and, along

with alumni pressure, forced the

collapse of the PCC in 1959.

From the ashes of the PPC
grew the Athletic Association of

Western Universities — UCLA,
use, Stanford, Cal and Wash-

ington. This became the Pacific^

8 in 1968 with the additions of

Oregon State, Oregon and
Washington State, and finally

the Pac-IO when Arizona and
Arizona State were added in

1978.

iirrlt seems doubtful, even in

vc ;
*

'

CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue of the Stars • 553 4291
ABC Ernertoinment Center • Century City

QUALrrV REBUILT EMGMES

Body Work
VW MAjSltNANCE

Olivia M(wrTOi« johm
CENE KELLY

A uNiVtRSAi PiC'UW

OallytiM* 2:58 •448
8:88 • 8:38 8 10:25 PM

ICOMIWO SOON: "HOPSCOTCH w«thWHf Matthaw 8 Qlenda Jeck»oi^

iACKSON 8RO«^ • C00S8V STUS AND SASH
DOOBE BROIVHEfiS • X>*i HAU • GRAHAM r^A»t
BONI RAm • Gl SCOn-»€nON • CAfiLV SMON

BRUCE SPfa«^TKN AM^ TV€ E STnEH BAM>
JAMES lAVlOR • JESSE COUN VQUNG

AND SPEOAl H»fOS

Daiy1:30«3:3S*S:4S
1:10 8 10:20 PM

vdiidatod p-'King SI att 5PM vweekdays-all day weeke>d'
STUDENT & STAFF DISCOUNT TjCKF.TS

r '' nirai T ^.•; Oltice James E Wost Center

\p»rf anfl labor)

I.TuiM wm * ' 8.

t.Valv* A4- 7.

3 Lub« " 8.

4.0M Ckmrnf ••

SBraltoJWI, M.

|^K3NEST SfJCVICf

« m

:m Air

Water

DO rr YOURSELF ENGtCWEBUlDWG
;Wt1 do tht Short Block. Mt tht 8wM4wd
^
cn^pliV. jnilil lh« ifeMHbulor drn« ahill. ar«d

.K«uM tht v^M* for >17S« labor, plut pvlft

You do tha mt ramoMc and vwtal the angpw.

rwnou* and roUl tht ihcct mrtal. the muHir
Taat

MAINTENANCE SERVICE 867.96

(411. 412. 72 and latar By;)
^/rABBTT MAWreNANCE SCTVICE 16256

i BRAKE REUNE: $6000
ENGINE WORK: Start* at $100« Com
plet* rebuilt engine pftckage available (Bug:

'M65") with 10,000 nr^ile guarantee, including

tune-up & carb overhaul.

Quahty German parts uaed.

il^

I'

)

TmANSMMKW REBUILDING

TOWfNGTw* paaa m o«

BUUG ALLEY
An Indtpendent Votttwagtn S«rwc«

2654 30th StTMt

Santa Mofwca. CaWornM

light of this week's devclcipr

ments, that the Pac-lO's fate Will

J)e sXmiJar to that of the PCC,
but who knows? These things

have a way of spreading, like a

bruslifire in August.
'

MCAT
LSAT • MCAT • 6RE

6RE PSYCH • 6RE BIO

6MAT • DAT • OCAT • PCAT

VAT • KIAT • SAT • TOEa
NAFL MED BDS

ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NDB • NPB I • NLE

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

W.LA (213) 829-3607

E.LA (213) 268-2683

r^
'-»

:.^^ •

Jekyl fr Hyde
ALL PREMIUM WELL BRINKS
Bacardi • Cuervo • Smirnoff •f^utty

AFTER 10 PM 'TIL 2 AM
7 NIGHTS A WEEK

The Only XestaurSnt

for 5p«>^r»^6

summer brum
Display Advertising Staff

Btisiness Manager
Peter Siegel

S-t

Sales Manager
Bruce Marihis

122S5 W. Pico Blvd.
West L.A. 82M0S7

ir^ Dinner $3.25 To 18.75

Served Until 1:00 AM

Operations
Manager

A4 ichael4Haokei:

^motions Manager
Julie McMillan

Mike Baron Seaf> Har

Wendy Bierrnan

DavicI Carey

Steve Flaurrr^-

—

en
6 eorge I shkani aa
Janet Lin —

-

tynn MilHgan

Joel Spolin

^^^IRY^O^^^

^T' BEAT THE •%
BACK-TO-SCHOOL

RUSH!!
SHOP AT M A J TODAY AND SAVE M$ ON THESE FAMOUS NAME-

BRANbiMOES FOR MEN A WOMEN
_h THE ORIGINAL WORLMAMOUS BOAT SHOE.

REG $52 00NOW $46.95*
FROM COU-MAAN : THEIR VERSION OF THE CLASSIC. IN 6

COLORS. WHITE. RED. PURPLE. NAVY. KHAKI & GREEN. REG $62.00

NOWi56.$ll^
c

The cut you want the price you want to pay,

that s FREESTYLE Come m and tmd out why

people cdi. ub the perfect alternative to high

pncecj cuts

STYLED
CUTS

MiW FBOM PPCTUfc CANVAS AND LEATHER COMBO BOAT SHOE.

REG $36 00 NOW $32.95'
^yip a^9M COti4IAAII; THE CLASSIC PENNY LOAFER. HAND-

STITCHED UPPER AND LEATHER SOLE. REG. $65.00

NOW $56.95*
AND THEIR FAMOUS BUCKS IN WHITE A SAND. REG. $52.00

llOVy $46.95* (LADIES SIZES ONLY)

WE ALSO CARRY OTHER FAMOUS NAME-BRANDS. UKE WAIM-

OViR. JAOOUH COHBi AND MKi AT DISCOUNT PRICES

M ft J COUNTRY SHOE sfOK
ICm MOXTON AVBiUE 47MMM

CH^t% n«xt lo WtMr#hoiif# R^oordt)

. SANTA MONICA 828-0928

. COSTA MESA M8 4440

• HUNTINGTON BEACH 963 7714

• SANTA ANA 972 9494

• EL TORO 586 bb71

ONIY
MEN
K

WOMEN

Vltir our oth#r ilofet too:

°~fn BcvsiIy HNr ct Bo66 Wlinp#- -

Blvd. ond M ft J't oiwtl tlof* In

Poiodena ol 3707 E. Foo«h«.

MEN'S SIZES SUQHIIY HIGHER
*SAVE 10% VVHBl^OU BRING 1N0 AD.

11-10;

.'7UJ

r \
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University of California, Los Angeles Tuesday, August 19, 1980

By Ann Kopecky
staff Writer

Chancellor Young has for-

mally granted the ASUGLA
Communications Board the full

funding it had requested for

1980-81 — but not without

making several stipulations,

including that student pub-

lications become independent of

registration fee support within

tXve years.

Young, in a letter to ASUCLA
Fxecutive Director Donald
Findley, redefined what he

believes the Communications
Bt)ard ^ould be. He said that

because the special interest

newspapers are the "corner-

stone" of the board, to single

them- out for elimination when

THEtHANCELLOR

TEPSm

IS ,shon„.money
with that role

.Although the board's full

cquest of $206,000 will be

Untntfd . thff yhnnnpir it ir

commg through are out of the

(Ordinary. Young is granting the

board $164,000 in registration

Young approves full Comm Board
subsidy—but with strings attached

*J--~;-—•^'

, r

lees — the same^ amount it

received last year — plus

$21,000 from Vice Chancellor

Charles Wilson's office.

After the Registration Fee
Committee refused to grant the

$206,000 request last spring,

saying it would only provide the

same amount given last year,

Thr^Comm Board passed a

resolution saying that if it did

not receive a full $206,000
subsidy the SlPs and Westwind,

the literary publication, would
be the first to suffer.

In his letter. Young said the

board must find other budget

areas to cut from in the future

and that he would not allow

liscontinuation of the SlPs,

half of this year's subsidy. In

add it I oh ; th^ b b a^r (t mil s t

provide him with a five year

plan outlining how to make the

student publications financially^

self-sufficient. That report Ts

due to Young by June 1981

But Young also made more

than financial stipulations.

Addressing Executive Director

Findley specifically. Hie wroteT

Comm Board Administration

Representative Craig Cunning-
ham said he was surprised by
the chancellor's remarks and
believes they threaten the

*>afd's indepencknce^ —
in granting the subsidy

increase. Young stipulated that

the 1981-82 subsidy request

must not exceed $100,000 — Chancellor Youn,

**.
. .Let me take this op-

poTiu nit7~T«rTeaffirm that the

Commimications Board reports

directly and only to the chan-

cellor for both fiscal matters

and for campus policy on
student p u b 1 i c a t i o n^ , Uftte 5S '

otherwise delegated "by me."

Young's remark apparently*

was intended as an indication to

indie y ^o k e e p away from-
Comm Board politics. Since

Publications Director Joanne

Sanfilippo resigned in .luly,

Findley or Finance Director

Jason Reed have attendJJL.
Comm Board meetings.

—
SIP editors were not avaiilable

for comment.
At a Comm board meeting

Thursday, the board decided

not tb^maTcc any statement on

the letter. Not all board members

had received a copy of the

Young letter as of the meeting.

Also at the meeting, new

_Comm Board mem ber Keith

Gregory showed up. Gregory is

one of four probable Comm
board members appointed by

Undergraduate President Fred

Gaines Wednesdav. The other

three aft Lattrie^x^nnor; Steve^

Hartman. former Daily Bruin

sports editor: and Koyce Simon,

Jr. All but Connor will takei

office as soon as they are*

approved by the Student Legis-

lative Council. Connor will take

office in winter 19«1 following

4hc graduation of Undergra-

duate Representative Craig

Bloom. __

^>ther^u^ne*s at^4he nf»eei+ng

Thursday included the approval

of the Student Directory bud-

get. Although the summer
board can only advise, the

decision to approve^ is as good
as official since the money will

be spent during the summer.
The board must officially

approve the budget again m the

fan. '

Dona

the Student Directory, under

a proposal by Bruin Editor-in-

Chief Frank Spotnitz, Bruin

Business Manager Peter Siegei

and Student Directory Co-
ordinator Steven Berson, will be

under the rhanagcment control

of the Daily Brum for the first

time.

—

-'- ^^^
;——"": ^

Summer board Chairman
Bloom said the Bruin's manage-
ment of the directory was a

**one-time thing" and that the

Bruin staff should not expect to

contin ue managemen t of the

directory,- although there is

nothing precluding that pos-

sibility.

Meditation group meets here weekly

peace
By Susan Rcifcr

In Ackerman 3517 a man sits on the floor with

his hands clenched to his eyes. His hands are

straws, he says; through the straws he sees only a

small part of the carpet — **of the world." "It is

much harder to do what*s right if you can't see

what's needed,** he says.-

Another man in the same room savs by letting

our egos make our decisions we cai||P ourselves

useless suffering.

A third man sits outside the Kerckhoff Coffee

House and says that **life rif^ht now is absolutely

complete and perfect." Realizing one's dreams

does not necessarily bring happiness, he says. For

example, when a person gets his dream car, he

will not be happy because hell want. to start

searching for something else.

The first two men, Larry Christensen and

R6t>ert Silvers, arc monks from the Zen Center

»n Los Angeles. -— - -* - '^^,

The third man is Ltrry Trusscll, who w
entering his second year of graduate studies in

iiology at UCLA.
Christensen is a former neurobiologist at the

UCLA Brain Research Center and Silvers is an

alumnus of the UCLA Asian Studies depart-

ment.

Ail ti ll l itt Ze n medita t ion ,
It \s a

jiee men p i at

way, Trussell says, for us to "learn to live our^

lives completely harmoniously."

Trussell has organized a Zen meditation group

on campus which meets Thij^sday^ from. ^.to 5

p.m. in Ackerman 3517. With this group Trussell

hopes to providlpa place formemben of the

UCLA communicy to come and practice Zen on

campus.
Zen meditation is not a religion. It is, J russell

says, **a way of living your ^life." The Vway"

involves three steps, he explains — meditation, a

subsequent "better understanding of life" and an

attempt to live according to this understanding.

—
"Expanding upon this philosophy, Christensen

quotes a 12th century Zen master who
Christensen says introduced Zen to Japan: " *To

study Buddhism is to study the self, and to study

the self is to forget the self.*
"

Trussell and Christensen explain that people

usually come to Zen meditation confused or

dissatisfied with life. Meditation if a way to

overcome any dissatisfaction, by finding "peace

of mind.** .
^ In Zeft meditation one ^leveiops two main

skills, Trussell says. The first is "clarity," the

ability to recognize conditioned responses and

patterns of behavior that affect our daily lives

without our knowing it. With meditation, one

can learn to recognize one*s own set behavioral

j)atterns without upset and depression.

tccond <kill ii**strrngth"tn let things be asO^^
they are -- even if they are unpleasant. "That,"

Trussell says, "ii a very difficult thing to

develop."
(Continued on Ptff I) ^f ^ 1- - - ^ 1 *[
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Zen meditation is not a

religion. It is, Trassel

says, 'a way of living

your life.
'

M4 awareness into people's daily

lives. Ultimately, this enables

each person to utilize his talents

in the best way possible, they

say.

7.ffp tparhp<; nnp fn arrppt life

simply. "Just be, just experience

without adding your own
analysis on top of it, of if you do
be aware that you are," Chrisien-

sen savs

2 n#ws tuesday. august 19. 1980 ucia summer bruin

Zen..;
(Continued from Page 1)

Chrisiensen adds that Zen
"allows people to experience

who they really arc, not who
they think they are. Zen em-

phasizes mindfulness and
_awarejiess_iiL_whatever you're

doing."

Both men say one of the most

important aspects of Zen
training is bringing meditative

PEACE^Members of the Zen meditation group, which meets here for two

Thursday, can learn to live their lives 'completely harmonious, " according to

organizer, Larry-TrusseUi

hours every

the group's

*'^'
to *

UCLA in a

race to gef

on shuttle
By Jill Farhi

When NASA launches <he

space shuttle, the ship might be

carrying a piece of UCLA uith

it in the form of a small student-

designed experiment.

NASA calls it the Get A\Ka.\

Special, a cannister itie si/eol^

garba ge can wliicF sells for

$10,000 and enables privBtt

investors to conduct an evn-

...nt in space.

Three hundred cannlsicrs.

have a^^^^^"^'^^^"^^^^ an^^ f^^

UCLA chapter of the American

Institute of Aeronautics and

Astronautics wants to J>uyw;

of Its own and put a Mudent-

design^d experiment in it

T4t€- i>^^bicm. acco rding to

project chairman Jon Adams, is

that not enough UCLA students

mrc submitted proposals for

the AlAA chapter to choose

from.

Td like to see more people

get involved in this project.

Adams said. "This is an ideal

(Continued on Page 5)
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concern, faculty

By Eric Lach

Development of a lO-vcar

academic plan for the university

will remain a major concern of

the Academic Senate until the

plan is completed early next

vear, said David Maxwell, the

senate's retiring chairman.

The senate, which represents

more than 2,400 faculty mem-

bers, has final authority over all

arademic matters at UCLA. A
chairman is appointed each year

to serve a one-year term ending

Aug. 31.

For the past year, thejenate

has been participating in a

statewide project to map the

course of the University of

California system for the next

10 years. Maxwell said he is

pleased with the progress of the

plan UCLA has been working

I

on.

The next decade will force the

tiniversity to deal with several

important changes. Maxwell
said. **One of the things we will

have to live with," he said, **is

that the university, systehiwidcr

and certainly this campus, has

reached the end of an era of

Tap^d and virtually limitless

growth. If we want to start

something new, we may have to

make room for it by getting rid

of something else. In the past,

we could just add on and on."

Another long-range problem

he said. "We have to decide

whether we are prepared to

-iacrifice quality in order to kcep_

the enrollments up. Are we
willing to lower admission
standards in order to attractjust

live bodies?" 7"
^"^^

Maxwell said he opposes

lowering academic standards, as

do most UC faculty members,

but added that he recognizes the

need for sufficient enrollments

of minority students, many of

whom do not have the grades or

academic preparation to come

to UCLA and do well. ^
Maxwell said a major con-

cern of his successor, chemistry

professor Daniel Kivelsun, will

be recruiting new faculty

members. **We can*t encourage

faculty to come here to live and

work because there is no place

for them to live, no place they

can afford," Maxwell said. Thc^

housing market in West Los

(Continued on Page 5)
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TODAYS CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Space shuttle ,

,

.fttn. Maxwell

.

ACROSS
1 — Everett

5 Ogled

9 Speeds
14 Crippled

15 Cab
16 Act ~ —
17 Death r»otlc6

18 —, and
crafts

19 Pivotal

20 Asian mam-
mal

22 High degree

24 Amasses
26 Free

27 Marsh bird

29 Application

30 "Balder-

dash!"

33 Choices
37 Beauty: Pre-

38 Incident

.39 Kind of fruit

40 Lotto kin

41 Hair dye
42 Formal

44 Map abbr.

45 Seed vessel

46 Hamlet, for

one
^Netherlands

village

49 Head part

53 Confine-

ment
57 Challenged

58 Swedish is-

land

59 Instrument

61 Clock

62 Parsonage

63 Slave

64 Picture

65 Glacial ridge

66 Sow
67 100-year

periods:

Abbr.

DOWN
1 Congeals
2 Practice ,

3 Friend: Sp.

4 Inhibiting

thing

-5 Greek lettef

6 Fabric unit

7 Praise

8 Rebated
9 Peace

10 Love: It.

11 Kind of pop
12 Coup d'—
13 Withered

'

_21 Respond
23 FTmg '

25 Pose

« P R A tHt a m eHt amp
n . 1 V aHu P nH I e e

o T E sIIr e s t||t u l e

SPARTA nIBT roller
JHJagrA foe sHT l a t e s

T H E G R A ijKi * .JHH
Q n S eMHo N L |0 KJE R S

p tIBc A]U s *l^^)(° ° "

D 1 SjG U sir E olBlU A 1 te rsHr«flemen
AVERS EBBS E R 1 nBBM
CARMEN T|BS 1 T T 1 N G

L G aWt EAmIJTUTOR
R nHe l i aHerato
A R T y||o a R NpR E L E T

28 Baseball

hits: 2 words

30 Hindu prln-

cess
31 Russian

girl's name
32 Implement
33 Bristle

34 Harmful

35 Penitence
season

—36 Possessive
word

~ 37 O f movies
40 Filleted

42 Duck
43 Pad
45 Consider

headed
48 Hubbub
50 Charge
.51 Fruit

52 Paradises

53 Cupola
54 High notes
55.Fluid con-

tainer

-5§44ot aoy

(Continued from Pige 2)

opportunity for the little-guy

experimenter. It can also lend a

lot of prestige to the School of

Fngineering."

__Proposals so far includea test

to determine the minimum
amount of grayity required to

grow vegetation, a plan to test

the effects of zero gravity on a

name, and a plan to map radio

waves in space. Adams saich

none of these take up more than

oncrthird of the room inside the

cannister.

The only requirement the

experiments must meet is that

ihey must be totally self-

contained within the cannister

"TTtrt draw on the space

shuttle's power. NASA will

screen the ex'periments for

safety.

While NASA has set no
deadline for purchase of the
cannisters. Adams says the
campus chapter of AlAA hopes
to have an initial package laid

out by the fall quarter.

The group is looking for a

financial manager to raise
money for the project, possibly

someone with a double major in

economics and a science. "We
need someone who is dynamic
enough to walk into an office

and get money (for the cannister)

without using a gun," Adams
said.

Proposals and applications

for fmancial manager can be

sent to 473 I Boelter Hall.
Adams can be reached at 674-

9556.

3) ^r\—(Continued from Page
Angeles is Creating *'a very
serious problem for both our

faculty and students," he added.

An internal problem the

senate faces. Maxwell said, is

that 4he workload **falls on
relatively few people." The
senate workload should be more
evenly distributed among the

faculty, he said.

"We have to find some way to

make senate service adequately

rewarding and attractive, or at

least not so but;,densome," he

said. Maxwell dbes not favor

paying faculty members for

serving on senate committees.'

but he does favor a plan in

which senate participation
would give faculty members
sabbatical benefits.

^^^-
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m viewpoint brian fuller, editor

Forum

c • • tickets and excuses
Tiying to beat the s.

One morning last week 1 was late for school

and it was the day of a midterm, so in my
haste to get to class on time I snuck into the car-

pool lane of the Santa Monica freeway onramp. I

had gotten away with it on several occasions

before but this time 1 was not so lucky.

A young CHP officer with a pad in hand

One man claimed that he was from Ventura to

which Lasher quipped, "That's too bad."

After 1 stated my case as passionately as 1

could, I had hoped it would get dismissed. But

— according to Lasher only those citations resulting

from mistakes on the part of the citing officer are

nullified during the preliminary hearings. All

aLi

By John Moon

motioned me to puirover. In my disgust and

shame at being caught red-handed, 1 completely

forgot the excuse I had thought up for just such

an in'stance.

4VhUc-thr officer was pQurin^ oyer his pad^

others have to go to trial before a decision can be

made he said.

During the proceedings, a Palisades real estate

agent named Gloria Soghomomian, who was

cited for speeding on Sunset Blvd., proudly told

What seemed to me like a mile long caravan of me her philosophy rcganhng traffic tickets, +m
cars, each carrying only (he driver, passed by in not into giving away money anymore. 1 usedjo

the lane reserved for cars with two or more but now Tm not taking this crap anymore.

1 mean it's a lot of crap. There was nobody on

the road and I was MavliiK such a blast uf a liiiic
pers6ttS. Ftnaily he looked up in jtune to ra trh the

last car in that line.
'

i \ - . i .. . • . . • j ui • «

I saw through my rearview mirror ^he driver^ with the radio playing and the wind blowing.
.

gesturing excitedly and saying something to the_**Were you speeding, by any chance? 1
asked

officer To my utter exasperation, the officer let her.

the car go.i

During the midterm, I could only thyjk of the

unfairness and the inefficiency of such arbitrary

dispensing of traffic tickets. I decided to take the

"matter to c
—

*

The traffic court, it ttirns out,

is a trailer situated behind the

^Municipal Court building at

1633 Purdue Avenue in West
Los Angeles.

I got there a little past noon

for the one o'clock session on a

7 mean it's a lot of crap.

There was nobody oh the

road and I was having
such a blast of a time with

the radio playing and the

wind blowing . . .'

**Well probably I was but what do they expect?

How can you drive on Sunset with all the curves

and keep looking in the rearview mirror for cops

at the same time?" * "^"T^

I didn*t quite understand her

logic so 1 further questioned, "If

you know you were speeding

what are you going to say in the

trial?" —zzzirzr

Opinion

Monday. While chatting with some of the other

violators, 1 learned that one man was ticketed foi^

riding a motorized surfboard on the Venice bike

path. One woman said she was in court to clear a

ticket for driving dangerously while watching a

portable TV placed on her dash board^
-Compared to these Gong Showish cases, mine

seemed a little lacking in wit.

At precisely one o'clock, commissioner Allan

.Lasher strode in with his unbuttoned black robe

flowing behind him. A bespectacled man with

alert blue eyes and graying crewcut hair. Lasher,

according to the information supervisor at the.

courts, handles all traffic violation trials in the

W.L.A. area.

As the preliminary hearings got under way,

. groups of about ten people at a time were called

^ up to stand in front of the commissioner. In a

clear, loud voice Lasher called out the name oT the same roortr

She gave me a patient smile

and said, **rve fought tickets

• • • several times in court, and I won

them all.

"If you harass the courts enough theyll djsrniss

your case, especially if you demand a jury trial."

Later in the afternoon with all the proceedings

over, I asked LasWr about the jury trials and

some of the other things the women had said. He

answered, **Every citizen has a right ^o a trial

with just the judge or with a full 12 man peer

jury. But most traffic cases don't go that^ far."

And as for dismissals due to the defendant's

tenacity in maintaining his not guilty plea and

demanding new trials, he said he didn't know of

such cases. **We don't decide cases and handle

procedures on who appear to be n ice people^^
not nice people or who is polite or not polite."

At 2:30 pm when the preliminary hearings

concluded, the actual trials of cases that had

preliminaries in the preceeding weeks began in

Registration: A smail

rice for freedom
Big Government is bad. Big Business is bad, and if both

would go away, all the problems of the world would too.

The Students for Economic Democracy use that 60Vstyle

rhetoric and apparently little else to protest draft registration.

I find their arguments unconvincing.

Registration does not impl^a draft, and a draft doesn't

imply war — the contention that it does is a classic example^£

By Joel Guay

each violator and the violation, and in turn each

"VtTrtator^ilhcr stated "not guilty" and explained

why not or stated "guilty" and agreed to pay the

fine or asked to go to traffic school.

Lasher all the while lost n6 chances at humor.

_J\/lacNell

A city attorney took part in each of the trials,

and for each case the officer who had originally

issued the traffic citation as well as the defendant

were questioned by the attorney.

(Continued on Page 7)

.confusion between c^use and effect. A close look at history

reveals no instance where registration or draft caused war,

although both are often associated with it. The causes of war

are usually more elemental desires to acquire territory,

population, raw materials or to extend ideological systems.

Acquisition by force has been characteristic of human society

tlM-eughout history^ and I'm Jiot convinced that the present is

any different, and that a military — and the obligationsTT

inhposes on the citizens it protects — is no longer needed.

Military forces are designed to protect vital interests, not

^Ive "vital interest problems." While most people would

rather it not be so, there is a danger of confrontation with the

USSR over Mid-Easterri oil, and oTherhaTuTat resources:

At present, these resources are distributed by sovereign^

nations on a free marketplace, and I find this system, despite

its faults, preferable to distribution controlled by an

occupying army. 1 find it strange that there is no protest gf the

necessity of a police force for maintaining domestic order and

property rights, while the military -^ which performs
essentially the same function internationally — is maligned so

often, and with such vigor.

Congress and the President have not simply feli^ on the

military to ensure supply of raw materials — money from the

windfall profits tax^and the recently passed synthetic fuels bill

fund research and development of alternative energy sources

such as solar power. Even the much maligned "Big Oil" is

developing alternatives such as coal gasification and oil shale

extraction. SED's allegation that "our political and economic
leaders have refused to develop" energy alternatives \s clearly

false and — in my mind — casts serious doubt on their

credibility.

A Marine officer told me that "war is admission of failure,"

and I agree. However, failures sometimes happen despite best

efforts and intentions, and when they do ".
. .every citizen

who enjoys the tyrotectibn of the government owes a portion

of his personal services to the defense of it. . .and should be

accustomed to the use of arms that total strength of the

country might be called forth at short notice." George
Washington said that in 1783: and the sfatdmenrls as valid

now as it was then.

Draft registration is a double-edged symbol. Hopefully, it

suggests To potential adversaries that the U.S. is willing to

defend itsclt. thereby precluding military action. It is also a

reminder \x) Americans especially those who never have

had to figm - that there is a price on the freedoms and

prosperity wnicn most oi us enjoy. '

—

^-^ ^ ^

Guav is a Bruin writer.
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The System:
(Continued from Page 6)

After each party was given a«chance to present

his argument, the commissioner made the final

succinct pronouncement. For the three cases

tried that afternoon it was the same: **I find you

guilty."

In spite of the fact that the three decisions

favored the officers' points of view. Lasher

maintained that he doesn't "give any more weight

to an officer's testimony than to the defendant's."

A defendant losing a case seldom loses more

than the time he put into the trial since in most

cases the fine remains the same amount as before

the trial. However, once the case has been

decided against him, he is not allowed to go to

traffic school, meaning the violation goes on his

record, ^ .

— Some defendants fared better though. Their

cases tvere dropped when the officers involved

failed to show up. .__^-

According to CHP officer D. Clary, most
officers respond when they are subpeonaed by
the courts to appear, but a failure to do so has no
great consequences. A "reprimand" from the

commanding officers is all they get.

**On the average, about one out of ten
motorists I stop has a good enough explanation
that I don't ticket them. We are witling to listen,"

he added.

So the next time you are stopped by an officer,

give him your best lirie, it might be worth your
while to do so. As for my trial set for date? I'm

going to hope that the young CHP officer doesn't

show up. •

^MacNelly
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Good Earth's Qard«n Wr—h V«g«tabt« Saute

Riaiayslen Caehew Shrimp, Beef er Chicken

Curried Shrimp or Chicken Saule

Zhhraget Beef StreganoM

HEARTY SOUPS
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CREATIVE SANDWICHES

NATURAL FRUIT/FROZEN YOGURT SHAKES

CEREALS AND FRESH BAKED GOODS

GREAT SALADS
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The cut you want, the price you want to pay

that s FREESTYLE Come in and find out why

people call us the perfect alternative to high

STYLED
CUTS
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.
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SANTA MONICA 828 092b

COSTA MESA 548 4440

HUNTINGTON BEACH 963 7714
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U dmU - Hair Stylisls
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MEN A WOMEN
hxpert Haircutting

Body Permanent
^

Hair Coloring "^^

Shampoo & Blow Dry

hs^anicuring & Pedicur»f>g - ^
WHY PAY MORE?

10966-1/2 Le Conte Ave. ^

Westwood Village ocrou from UCLA
Parking Lot »1

^
476-7779
476-7770

^' lew michael auertxach. editor

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

fill

Real life takes the back seat

in Richard Rush's *Stunt Man'

Mol m
H y«u

llcented
$100^

2S wSli o

i, you eon

"J5^.

li^

SEE US
477-2548

INSURAIDE. INC.

WE VAIIPATE

1100 GLENOON NO. 1447

(MONTY'S BIDG )
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Jekyl fr Hyde
ALL PREMIUM WELL DRINKS
Bacardi • Cuervo • Smirnoff • Cutty

AFTER 10 PM TIL 2 ARl
7 NIGHTS A WEEK

five Only' l^estaui^nt

for 5p^^"^6

4^

12235 W. Pico Blvd.
West L.A. 820-8037

Dhner $3.25 To $0.75

Served Untfl 1:00 AM

Bv Michael Aucrbach

Review Editor
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It's a long and foftuousTdld to self-know4cdgc, one which The

Stuntman insists may be pebbled with paranoia, cynical

manipulation and various levels of reality, none of which is more*

true or less subjective than any other. This demanding_ihesis is

tricky toSmmunicate coherently through film, especially in the

highly entertaining manner of The Stuntman. But T/i^ Sjuntman is

a true American original, a fi[m designed ta"T)rovokrttipughrTn

equal proportion to belly laughs, a film that Is atmost revclatorynn

its understanding of situational ethics and the despair inherent in

the subjectivity of human perception. Although the film is not as

rich visually as it might have been, one always senses director

Richard Rush straining at the li mits of film, deprogramming our

expectations, subverting any
ordinary conception of how a

film should proceed and which

images are acceptable and
proper

4am Pilliin

One of Los Angeles' most remarkable poets.

Plllln's life is one that combines two visionary esthetics

:

those of the poet and those of the potter.

In this stunning new volume Pillin casts his images from

across the spectrum of human experience ..he knows

what you know: fear and despair the particular joys of

love . physical exhaustion . . delight in the whimsical

Critics have applauded Pillin s exceptional craft,

unadorned by fashionable masquerading, distinguished by

"the priceless touch of human creature

"

Tills new collection is enhanced by color plates of

works by reknowned artist Polia Pillin and an introduction

by Charles Fishman.

Available in hardcover at $12.95. softcover at $7.9&.

Pick up your copy now mi...

Steve Railsback and Peter

and^ falls in love with

The Stuntman is ostensibly

about a Vietnam veteran (Steve

Railsback) who has becorge a fugitive for reasons undisclosed until

ttie end oriMTTrmrTTh the run, he blunders into a movie set lorded

over by a Mephistopholean film director — Peter OToole, in his

best role in many years. Railsback is absorbed into the life of the

movie crew -^ a life at once both magical and dangerously real —

OToole is playing a dan|

to fill a dead stuntmai

JUiisback's own death

no one is quite what he a|

director, the leading ladv

(Allen Goorwitz), is engaj

manipulation of his envir(

fing~TadyTBarbara Hcrshey). Biit

!ame with Railsback, training him
>es, and perhaps orchestrating

Jt seems^Regard less of *»otivatioii&,

|tq be and almost everyone, be it the

writer of the film within the fitm

iome way in an exceedingly cynical

u

In many ways. The Stuntman is a catalog of American paranoia

in the late Ws and eariy 70s. Rush, best known for Getting

Straight and Freebie and the Bean, has always had an uncann^f

Ulent for unearthing the psychological instabilities and insecurities

of the era. In The Stuntman, a film he fought to complete ovef a

nine-year period, he appeariS to have tapped into America's post-

Vietnam moo4, Shcre the situation dictated the behavior, and the

sinners were those who, like Richard Nixon qr Lieutenant Calley.

got caught. ItV-hard to root for Steve Railsback: he's a hero insofar

as he gets the giri and provides a counter-force to Peter OToole's

psychological brinksmanship, but he has committed a crime serious

enough to have the suie police consistently looking for him and,

even more unsettlingly, refuses to divulge the nature of his crime for

quite some time. u
—Similarly, OToole and Hersheyar_c chameleons, changing their

protective coloring to suit the circumstances. OToole is especially

fine vacilUting "between father-figure and ruthless tyrant, as petiy

as all film directors need to be and as seductive as Hershey when

occasion demands.

Jjl^t as OToole seduces Railsback into believing what may or

may not be there. Rush is playing brilliant visual games with,the

audience. An extended stunt sequence midway through the film,

astonishing in its complexity, is staged as a continuous whole rather

than the laborious sequence of shots it would be broken up into

4luringlhc filming. The setup reflects on Railsback's paranoia, too:

he is unceruin as to. whetTier Tic is actually being shot ^, and

whether he can perform the stunt Hhat he has practiced. Finally

falling through a skylight in an unplanned finale to the sequence,

(Continued on Page 11)

*Prisioner of Venice': California

Bv Rick Kraus

audience to determine who is

more in love with Fabray , his

fans or himself.

The entire cast is excell<

each of their vastly dif

PAPA
BACH
paperbacks

11317 Santa Monica Blvd . West LA (2 Mks West of San Diego Fwy )

Phone 478 2374 Usually open til 11 or 12 P M

Hear wiiiiam Kiiiin reaa nis poems

SUNDAY AUBUST 24 7 PM it ALEPH BOOKS

282$ Main Street Santa Monica 392-2605^

For those of you who go out

Saturday nights strictly to be

entertained and to have a good
time, Douglas Johnson*s The
Prisoner of Venice is a must.

The talented and experienced

cast puts the audience at ease

immediately, eliciting laughs
from the opening line to the last.

T4ie sia^ » set for Venice —
California, not Italy. The guy
with a problem is Waldo, a

preppie-looking young man
wearing circular glasses, a bow
tie and white sweater. His
problem is that his girlfriend

Rita, who has co-starred in all

the **Ape-man** movies, has

How is Waldo to get his

precious Rita back? Luckily fo*

Theatre

.

5gen wMsirefl away by tne

leading man — Edgar X.
Fa4>ray. It it left, for the

him his **Umpa," an old-timer
resembling a gold digger from
the rush of '49, has followed
Fabray and bought the cabana
adjacent to his. Boring a hole in
the wall he retrieves Rita, but all

is not well. She has a contract

with Fabray for the next

roles Richard Brest

Outstanding in his port raj

valdo. tirestoff is no st^

lo acting, having appeal

Car Wash, Fast Break. C

tinn Petticoat and Lou ^'

Joe Spano is superb as

the detective-chaffcur-pc(

whatever you wanL hl"^

J

His Humphrey Bogart v<

hilarious. '

The play gets crazici

progresses, with Gram

peatedly attempting to i'^

match on his pants and

"directing*' a movie in

"Show bizki! Tootie r^

\

umpteen "Ape-man" movies.
The trick, they decide, is to get
Fabray to break the contract.

*or a great time siiuait^
yo'

in the Zephyr thefctcr to

hours and be prepared to Richard Bresiojf and Ron Vernan
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Body Work
VW MAINTENANCE
(PM1S an^ Ubor)

fllMM^ 4.'CI«tcli A4.
2 VaK* A# 7.8OTvic« Ak
S.Lwbc •.ClMck aanafv Wat«r

4.0I Chmm» ».lwptrt From Cud!

S Brake A4. !•. CnapriiiiBa Taat

MAINTENANCE SERVICE $67 95

(411. 412. 72 and later But)

RABBTT MAINTENANCE SERVICE |62i6

BRAKE REUNE $60 00
ENGINE WORK Start* at $100« Com
pWtc rebuilt cnomc package available (Bug:

W&») with 10,(X)0 mde guarantee. HKkiding

tune up & carb overhaul.

Quality German parts uaed.

DO FT YOURSELF ENGINE REBUtDWG
Wei do the Short Block, wt the IKMimI

«ndplav. >«tdl the datrixilor drWc shiA. and

adMt the v^vw lor MTS* labor. pKie pwM.
You do the rear renwvc arid metal the en^ne.

remowe wtd ewtdi the sheet meta!. lh« muMer
heater boxes, etc

T1IANSMIS8ION RESUILOING
\

iTOWINa VVe paee m mm

UUG ALLEY
An Imitfmtdant Volksu«e««*t Sm\m»

266t 30th StrMt

Santa Monica. CaMfomb-

^QPL

Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists

APHOffSSIONAl COHt'OHAIUlN

otnblUSC
soft contacts

Onlv
"""^ ^*$99

And a professional eye exam
plus care kit plus follow-up visits

for only $40.

EYEGLASSES

$28*
Single Vision Glass or

Plastic Lens«« -

Select from over

400 frames.

1 hour service on most soft contacts.

Money back guarantee within 30 days.

•Offer expires Aug 31. 1960

IV\0( ONVI Ml M I <>< MION^
I OS -WCil I I S I IJI ^ KMl..ris,.f) IWvil •! HIU s ..I I',.

SAN i X ViO\S( \ J«J> ' I iiv ..In |yv<l I II. Uv. Sh.»|M»in<( <

CLOGMASTER

I, . 19 J r»7»*

- Vt
ArCzrzz^
you
a CLOG person?
Concerned about the ecology, your body, and

its well-being? Recyclable wood and leather,

and clinically proven spine-supporting design

make CLOGS the answer to your footwear

Deeds.
-rw"

Come see at ...

324 N. La Cicncga 1550 S. Coait Highway

Lo« Angeles, CA 90048 Laguna Beach, CA 92651

657-8083 (714) 497-4449

- (cfoaed Sunday) (open 7 day)
Open li am to 6 pm
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HAVEWE GOT A EAUBEQUE FOR YOU!

ALLIOV- -CUUT
; \ H H

;

RD BARBEaUE DIIRR

(Complete with beverage and unlimited salad bar.)

CHILDREN 12 AND UNDER $3.W

VICTOfllA STATION mMMT lUES
All of our ribs are USDA Choice beef back ribs, fresh cut. aged with no

preservatives added, and slow baked in our special barbeque sauce

ki««1f^iA*C)l

Bl A ONI YIAR OINNIR WINNKII VS4*"

Bring m this coupon <>epo«it it in our special Otnnef NAME
Winner box and you rr^ay win a d«nnff per week lor one aqORESS
full year at Victoria Station That « 52 dmoera—F«FE ^
No purchaae necetaary Vo»d where prohiMed by law

'

Entries rDuat be received by September 28. 1 980 Viwt STATE

your neareatVictocia Station lor detirta PHONE •-

.ZIP.

W^t Lot Ar>gete8. 2001 South Sepulveda Blvd 213/477 5057

, -p.
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"WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?"
T Pftalms 2:1 and Acts 4'.25

Mi:

Ar« you concerned and troubled about the great In-

crease In lawlessness? Violent hold-ups, stealing,

cheating, swindling, murder, rape, adultery, and other

kinds oJ violence and anarchy' At tiines these things

strike mighty close to our homes, loved ones, and friends!

And they will get closer unless some change is made.

In the days of Noah God destroyed the earth and

everything wherein was the breath of life excepting the

eight members of Noah's family, and the animals he kept

alive In the Ark according to God's orders. The cause of

this Judgment was for causes similar to the ones that ex-

ist today: "lyian corrupted God's way on the earth, and the

earth was filled with violence."

"MY SPIRIT SHALL NOT ALWAYS STRIVE WITH

MAN—," The Almighty announced in the days of Noah,

and sent the flood. Gen. 6:3. It may be the time has about

arrived when His Spirit will quit striving with you, and me!

Until that time comes we would do well to remember that

Christ told us to do some striving: "STRIVE TO ENTER IN

AT THE STRAIT GATE: FOR MANY, I SAY UNTO YOU,

WILL SEEK TO ENTER IN, AND SHALL NOT BE ABLE!"

Luke 13:24. We can strive to4)e "faithful unto death" to

the vows made to God In Joining His Church.

We should strive to be faithful in our testimony that The

Bible Is the Word of God, and be careful not to get in the

"broad way" of unbelief of those who both in and out of

the Church attack the Bible. We should strive to be

faithful in our testimony that the Ten Commandments

reveal the morality, righteousness, and very character of

God; and strive to be workers together with His Holy Spirit

in writing these Commandments in our hearts to the end

we may accomplish the whole duty of man, which is lo

fear God, and keep His Commandments."

Concernifig Ijlod's Judgements and slaughter of the

wicked, the writer has had Divines, or Dry Vines, say to

hirti: "God is not like that!" Permit this comment on that:

Consider the slaughter, death, and suffering going on all

the time In all the world: surely as the Scripture says: The

whole creation groaneth and travalleth in pain and death

even until now." Think of the death, suffering, and sorrow

In our own city, in our own generation, and the wars of

forrner generations, history, and antiquity..

If your god don't control all these things, then surely

your god must have lost control. Surely you need to seek

and find the God who has not lost control, even the true

Christian's God — not one sparrow falls to the ground

without His permission. He explains why all this death,

slaughter, suffering: THE CAUSE IS SIN: DISOBEDIENCE

TO HIS LAWS AND COMMANDMENTS: "FOR THE

WAGES OF SIN IS DEATH!" BUT. BUT. "BUT THE GIFT

OF GOD IS ETERNAL LIFE THROUGH OUR LORD JESUS

CHRIST - FOR GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD, THAT HE

GAVE HIS ONLY BEGOTTEN SON THAT WHOSOEVER
BELIEVETH IN HIM SHOULD NOT PERISH, BUT HAVE

. EVERLASTING LIFE." John 3:16.

-t-----; -

'Stunt Man'

P.O. BOX 405 DECATUR, GEORGIA 30031

(Continued fronr P«fe ff)

through the frame and burst

into flames, people appear to

die and are reborn — it's all

entertainment of the highest

order, with unsettling rever-

berations. The Stuntman is one
of the most sophisticated and
accomplished American films of

the past few years, marred only

by Dominic Frontiere^s im-
properly jaunty miwic. Mario
Tosi*s photography captures the

intricate architecture of the

Coronado Hotel in just the right

light, and the cast is uniformly

accomplished. Barbara Hershey

is especially fine as the child-

woman leading lady — possibly

the most dangerous character in

the film.

The Stuntman opens Friday

at the Avco Cinema Center.

-I
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otuntman...
(Continued from Page V)

Railsback is at the center of the

film^s major conceit — the^iackic

of definition and absolutes in

what we casually call the *'rcar

world.

Like Peter OToolc in the film

within the film. Rush is the

Mephistopheles of The Stunt-

man; we arc th^ fugitives he

leads into his world-view —
sometimes not too gently. There

arc a few references to Alice

Through the Looking-Glass,
most strikingly when Barbara

Hershey enters thr Coronado^-

Hotel, setting of most of the

film, and through the grace of i

nicely-diffused image, becomes

a subtle, imprecise enchantress.

Planes fall horizontally

(Continued on Page 10)

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home. We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping. We also sell appliances

for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1526 WMt 7th 8t., tot Ang^lM 17

4a2-M62

HAVING TUITION PROBLEMS?
you can win ov«r

$200,000.00
CONTESTANTS

wanted for NBC T.V.'s

jC/%.150.

Slnl3k^l5l^$
•^

A' Q66di6h-T0dm«ll

Mon. - FrI. aft^r 11 a-m. Production
...*»'

mmm

SOFT LENSES
Same Day S«fCiKrAvailable—

~~

x/,1 ;» ni»Hlir.al clinic for women (213) /4^) 0343

&'e,

{ainsh pair)

^ PRICE INCLUDES
CONSULTATION. GUARANTEE,STARTERSOLUTIONS

AU ProfcMional Services Irtckiding Eye Exam, Training,

Fittins, and Follow Up Visits $60.00

WE ALSO OniER: Covvragt for loM. dMiMQtA Rx chsngM. SfMcial

ImMS fcw Mtigmatim (prices on r«iu«t). Coinplete (Mnly vinisl c«rt.

SaviiW on ^vmummt when contacts ar« purchMed. Many varitties of

lenMt (B«Mch ft Lomb. Hydrocun«. etc.) Validated PaHdng.

Attention to Yomt Noede.

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
DR. JON D. VOGEL, O.D.

DRJIOBERT L. SHAPIRO, O.D.
1132 WESTWOOD BLVD. SAME LOCATION SINCE 1971

WESTWOOD VILLAGE (213) 477 301

1

oHer expires -8 31^ ^ -

H '^

This month, you con get
a desk-size fomiiy portrait

absoiirteiy FREE
I r tmi I I nr

4Mb.

Bring your family In for d portrait session this montti.

We'll give you a desk-size (5x7) color print to keep —
absolutely free. You don't t^ave to buy anyttilng. and

there's no charge for the photo session.

Of course, we figure that once you actually see how

handsome your full-cotor family portrait is. you'll WANT

to order prints — for yourselves, and as gifts for

relatives and friends. So we're offering special savings

.during August, too.

Normally, the bigger your family, the more you pay

for a portrait. That's because professlonak^uality

photographs ore carefully re-touct>ed by hand — and

oil the extra faces in a family portrait add up to a k)t

of re-touching. But this month we'll waive our $5 per

person re-touching charge. So a family portrait won't

cost any more than an IndlvlduoHMrtraltyNo rrKitter

how bta your family is — as tong as thW fit in our

studiol

"""IWhy^oTre we oWefrThg thesfe"Augu5t specials? Well, our

portrait photographer has lots of blank pages in her

appointrr^ent book. Seems it's o little too eorty for

Seniors. But it's a good tinne for families —everybody's

sun-tanned and healthy-looking. "^

Chances are, you decided to have a family portrait

token long ago — but never got around to It. Don't

wait any longer. Our air-conditioned studio is cool
-and comfortable. You'll save even more ttvon usual.

And we^l 3IV6 you a free 5x7 - lust for trying.

Coll today and make an appointment: Waly
Vilenlca. 825-061 1 . ext. 294.

Umtt ono Iroo Sx7 print por fomiiy, for portrcHI s«ttlont during
August only. Ro4ouching chorgos will bo walvod If on ordor It

pkicod during August or Soptombor.

CAMPUS STUDiO
111 near KarokhaM HoH • tas^MII • MeivM •;a»«:M

=Jekyl frJHyde
Serving Dinner 5 p.m. - 1 a.in. / Open till 2 a.m.

Th^e Onl>^ T^stauiant for SparSribs
Entrees include Salad Virte wttii a choici' of house dressings created hy OUf CM%. hOt br«?ad J iid bulH i. sicompantod by

French Onion Soup Au Gratin, petite fried potatoes, and a fresh vegetable.

All of our entrees are cooked to order on our wm>d grill and smoiced naturally with Hicltory and Oait wood.

CHICKEN ENTREES I

Our barbf<|ufd half chkkirn \s pripjn'd

naturally with only fhr fljvor> of oakwroctd

jnJ the iMicr« of the chiikin delightfully

lender for y«»ur laMe, «wlh jnompanimenlfc

^4.45

One quarter of a ihitken all white or dark

meat with jitompaniments

3.25

RIB ENTREES <

Barheqwd Pork Sparerib« are %eryfv4 on

4 plotter with their accompanimenit, yi>u

may Mrk'ct:

One third Rack of Riln 4.25

( >ne half Rat k of Rib» «it^.!i^,2S

One full Rat k
I
port ion* for 21 .... 11.75

i COMBINATION
ENTREES

TheM* barbequrd entrret have been

creatvd for tho*r who en^iy variety In

their life.

Two ribi and two piecr% of chicken . 5.50

F<iur rib4 and two pieces of chicken . ».75

Two rib* and fish of the day . .-. » ^^ 5.*5

Two pieces of chicken and fifth .... 5.75

SANDWICHES
...are served on J fremh roll imludmK S.il.id Vertt fremh

Onion Si.up Au (.ralin Kosher pit kU and pt tilt fried

polJtiHS s» letl.vlued smoked ham or slued hciskel of beef

Our sandwuhes mJV be prepared lor vou with .i

ihoue ol one Hem: » rem^ ..mon M.up petMe

COCKTAILS
lUt^rili • (M«f»M> • l.«nKiMf.i\ • SmirmiH • tullv

All premium well drinks Si. .^5 .ill i\%\n\\\

Sjndwiihes Ala < .irl* .^.(H)

All entrees and sandwiches can be wrapped t<» be lak^n home

We are located at 12235 Pic<» Blvd., West Los Angeles - t»ne block west of Bundy

on the corner of Pico and Wellesly. No reservations. 820-«rt)37

RIBS
^X Sfiff il iftih ^uig

One half p(»und 2.«5 ^ BY THE POUND One pound 5.95
1

FRESH FISH OF THE DAY
Iverv day we serve fresh fish please ask about Ihest entrees



-f
•<••••

825-2222
1^1—^TTirn 825-2221

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS : I A
RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

^^1^

Fr««ti, quality food at low

prtcas can ba yours by
working only 3-4 hrt par

month In a cooparativa

atfnoaptiara. If Intarastad,

coma saa us in tha UCLA
Food Co-op, 411 Karck-

hoff. Or call 825-2417.

9 1 uciDiifAyTPn 2-J HELP WANTED 2-J
^^^^ ^^NTED 2-J HELP WANTED ^.^^g^

I I

\

FEMALE RESEARCH
SUBJECTS NEEDED TO
DONATE BLOOD. EARN
$100.00 CALL Stava, 627-

6041

CHURCH SERVICES

FEMALES with vaginitis

naadad to participata in

madicatad doucha study.

Earn $75.00. Call Darma-
toiogy, 825-7111 C.H.S.
52-251—

VETERINARIAN lab technician. WHI

train, tam-epm WadnMday and Thura-

day. Ruth 473-2951
(2-J 10-22 )

PART-TIME racaptlonlat/cathlaf . Maavy

public contact Waakanda alao. Bmm-

epm or 2pm-10pm. Larga Waatalda

vatarinary hoapltal. WIM train. Ruth, 473-

2951.
(2-J 18-22

)

TELEPHONE SALES $300-600. Com-

mlaaion waaMV Will train right paraon.

Flaxibia houra. Plaaaant conditions.

Waat Loa Angalat. Mr. Graan. 204-2564

(2-J 19-23)

1-C PREGNANCY 2-A

WE8TWOOO FRIENDS maatlng. Quak-
ara. Sllant worahlp. Sun, 10:30 a^n.

Unlvaraity YWCA 574 Hllgard. Vialtora

walcoma.
(1-C 1-27)

EDUCATION
SERVICES ID

RESEARCH/WRITING -To your tpacifl-

cationt. All acadamic tublacts. Prompt,

profaaaionai, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ava. No. 206 (213) 477-6226.

{^-D 1-27)

rGRErGM/ffr^STTrep.
I

CBr99r Guidanct

I
Tutorlnfi

. Tha Guidance Cantar
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Montct
829-4429

(Call for brochura7

LET US HELP1 Waataida Pragnancy

Counaallng. 1238 7th Straat, Santa

Montea. 451-6719, 451-6710. or 24 hr

hotline 395-1111. M-W: 9-3 p.m. Fri:

noon-6 p.m.
(2-A 1-27)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY?
FREE TEST — LOW COST
$120 Asleep or Awake

Female Gynecologist Doctor

Confidential, Personal Attention

Near UCLA
(213) 27?-l*i1.l (213)855-0116

FILE clerk needed-Beverly Hills law

firm. Houra flexit>le. Minimum two dayiA

week. 856-0136.
(2-J 19-23 )

CASHIER/USHER wanted with nice

personality and appearance tor new

theatre in Century City. Open Tuet. thru

Sun. Hours Flexible. 553-0627
(2-J 20-21 )

DRIVER WITH COMFORTABLE CAR.

Two days a week. $6.00 an hour. 394-

1556
(2-J 20-21)

RELIABLE person to do housework and

run short errands for traveling t>acheior

In Westwood. 6-8hrs/week. Salary

negotiable. Randall Cavender, 824-0259.

477-6565
: (2 J 20 24 )

HAAOEN-OAZS ^cm-^i'^mn Brmntmood.

Counter help. M/F. Many ahWta. $3^5/hr

,o start, call John at 820-1686^^^^
^

FEMALE student to do erranda; muat

drive, live n—r UCLA, good at proWam

solving. Hours nexIWe. $4/hr. Or. Price

6254)764; 825-0765.
^^^ ^^^^^

IDEAL situation lor female student. Lhra-

In housekeeper. Private room/bath In

private home. Light duties Include care

of 2 12yr. old boys, cooking dinners,M—
F. Weekends off. Monthly salary 8 free

room/board. Must have car. Call 275-

•*•*
,2-J 21)

POSITION available - Full time Research

Assistant In Pediatric Gastroenterology.

Good salary and experience, partlcularty

pre-med. Phone: 824-6134
(2-J 21-22)

WAITER/Waltresses. P/T. Experience

necessary. Host/Cashier. P/T. No
experience necessary. Contact P.Dean,

451-9783 at Pancho Villa Restaurant for

appointment
7 ^ (2^J 21-22 )

DRIVER for two children from Venice to

"TT.E.S. and return. Sharon. Days:

5314. Eve: 399-3618.
(2-J 21-25)

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

W« hava full A part tima
opaninga for ambitloua Indlvi-

duala who mf Intaraatad In

growing with our company.

Wa offar paid vacationa,
partially paid parking, flailbia

hours and advancamant aftar 4

months.

If you can typa at laaat 25wpm
and hava good spafllng skills, wa
will train you to oparata a CRT
Computar Tarminal. Plaasa
contact us at tha numbar l>alow.

(213) 277-4061 axt. 269

TELECREDIT. INC.

1901 Ave. of the Stars

Century City, Ste. 470

.o» AngetcwrCA 90067"

Equal Opporturtity Employer M/F

DISCOS ..

SALONS M

GOOD DEALS

TIRED Oh CLEANING?
SHIRLEY'S CLEANINQ

SERVICE ^

iReasonable prices, flexible, dependable &
(excellent references It s a REAL CLEAN-UP'!

JHouses, apartments, offices, etc

Call %hlr1«y at 479-2792

1 !

For class rings
and Gold Jewelry—V 316>7034

Electrolysis & Skincare

I^mianent Hair Removal
Kiin)pfan Facials • Wayiny

477-2193
lOiy (..AYLKY ,AVK . WKSTWOOD VILLAdK

NIGHT managar. Suparvitiorv of

pafchiatric halfway house. 5pm-9afn. 3

nights/waak. Psych ma)or prafarrad.

$450/mo. Bob Butter 837-0146
' " (2-J 20-24

)

HOUSECLEANING and mother's helper.

3 afternoons per week. Must like small

children. 820-4102.

.
(2-J 20-22 )

M/F to help two attorneys w/household

tasks and errarKis, careof infant and

dogs. 1 0-1 5hrs/week. Must haVe car.

Salary negotiable. 837-6633

(2-J 20-24)

PART-TIME cashier. 11am-3pm. 3,4. or 5

days/week. Work w/foods. Wettside

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT
Wuilt by ff>* aiy/weelu '

iiiuiiU i

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Secretaries, typists, clerks, recep-

tionists, PBX, word processing, dais

entry- operators and all office skilk.

Call or viiit our oKice

i6W9 WHshIra (at Westwood tL)

Suite 1072 479-5591

Parkinil validated

STIVERS
TEMPORA/rr PEf»ONNEL

Sumnter Jobs Avi

Become a Norrell

Temporary

Immediate Openings for

• Accounting/Bookkeepers
• General Clerks
• Receptionist
• Typist

• Secretaries

Full tima and part-time poai-

tions available

INotreH

MCta Miinincr bruin tuMday, august 19. 1960 ctaaaNlad 13

OPPOBTUHmES 2-1
APT8.

TO SNARE _ « REAL ESTATE Vt BOOaWATES H
SERVICES
OFFERER. i4

REAL Eatala caraar- FuN Uma aalaa In

raaldantlal and Income propartlaa-

Hollywood and Wlahka araaa. Ucanaa

f^qiilrad. In hoiiaa Hoanatn^ coucaa and

seiaa training available. Potential

commission 20-30K-1at year. a7-3S35
(24. 17-at )

20 HOURS araakly tiouaakaaplnfl

esctMngad tor room ft Iward. Non-

smoker, own car, avaa. 472-1312.

(2-L 19-23
)

SECURITY Quarda. Work cloae to home,

F/T P/T. WHI train. All shifts available full

fringe banaflta aftar 90 daya of F/T amp.

For further Info. Call Sam at 979-3928
(2-L 20-2S)

MALE modal; Prtvata/group saaaiona.

Tima/faa. nagotiai>la. Can Mark 454-

1391 Sam - 4pm Tuaa-Sun
(2-L 20-24)

NON-SMOftINO

2 keai

•«c. $2751110.

fumMMd. mnoapi for your

•aiasm or yowiQ
proitMluixi ^rotonod. CoM VIcfci a2a-4225.
277-7aS2.

Z'\y

CAPTAIN DISCO
and his

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE „

Mobiie di«co for any occasion, ) iigtots,

dance instructors, musical library of your
^1

choice. Special rates tor students. 1

(213) 450-4326 Sehta Monica. CA

APIS.

FURNISHED 3-A

IN private home. Private entrance. Quiet

Near UCLA. Small kitchenette. Non-

smoking mature paraon. Pool. Refereii-^

car. $300mo. 474-3076 aftar TOam^ (3-A 21-25 )

$285. BEVERLY HILLS. Furnished
bachetor garage apartment Utilities/

phone paid. Laundry, refrigerator,

274-2929 .

" "^ 0'Ag»»-

HOUSE
FOB BEMT 3-6

3 BEDROOMS, 2 l>ath. carpata, drapes,
new kitchen. Mlcroarave oven. Walk to

UCUL Gardner provided. 475-4346/998-
4477.

(3-G 17-21 )

3^2^ den. Beam celNftg. Air. FIraplaca.

Double garage. Gardner included.
Appropriate for family. 12 mUaa from
campus aM San Diego freeway. $750mo.
Available 10/1. 785-5763.

(3-G 18-22 )

FURNISHED 4 bedroom houae Pico
Rol>artaon Area. $800/month. Avallabia

now. 477-8968.

. (3-G 18-22)

$1,200. FURNISHED 2 ^ den home.
Flraplacar^^lrt^, Er>cloaed yard, patio.

Gardener. No pata. Avallal>le rww untif

12/1^/80. National - Barrlngton area.

478-4383

.

^

(3-G 19-23 )

VENICE. Designer's home shidio near

beach. Feahjred in DOMUS. Furnished

$800mo. Approximately 3 months.
Avallabia now. Jinny Gates 392-5721

(3-G 19-23)

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE:
>Ne have a list of potential clients

form alll over the Arab World
who have showed interest in

prorr>oting. funding, buying and
investing in ail sorts of Real

Estate projects and any other

possible profit making projects

in North America We will send

you this exclusive updated list

for $25 to: lAAIC 8383 Wiishire

Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly Hills.

Ca 90211

-m

^8S0. 2 fawdrooms and 6t\, 2 bath. View.

Deck. Large yard. Skylights. New
carpeting. Decorated. Oak floors.

Disposal. Dishwasher. 3461 Greenfield

Ave. WLA. 553-8524 Open 2pm-4pm
(3-G 20-24)

APT
UNFURNISHED

HOUSE TO SHARE 3-H

a-d

ROOM ft

BOARD EXCH. HELP 3N

PROFESSIONAL famNy w/14 yr. old boy.

handicapped, ceret>ral palsy, seeks part-

time help. Ideal tor student Salary

included. Santa Monica Canyon. 459-

2863 after 7pm or weekemts.
(3-N 19-23)

NEAR campus. Private room/board
luxury iHiikling for female. In exctiange

for evenings and Sundays at home
w/elderly lady. 474-6450 for Interview.

^—rzrr -^: (3-N 1 8-22 )

FOREIGN student Private quarters, TV,

tKMfd. Beverly Hills home. Excttange for

housework. Own transportation. 271-

9440.

(3-N 20-24 )

MATURE woman, who speaks English

fluently, drives a car to care for eMerly

lady 20/hrs wk. Must be available 7:30-

9am. SmaU Salary (213)397-4362

(3-N 20-24 )

FEMALE. Private room/bath for baby-

sitting 8 yr oM boy. 472-7317.
-u - (3-N-20-24)
^—^—^^»—.^—^^—^^—.— I

ROOM |i Bqrard in exchanQe for

babyslttirtg, 6ar necessary. Sandra. 392-

2389
(3-N 20-24)

Delicatessen. 820-8498.

(2-J 20-^4)

MOVIE POSTERS
Vintage ko Current

Tuesday-Saturday 11-1

1550 Westwood Blvd.

J.OS Angeles CA 90024

(213)470-3050

RAYMOND OF LONDON
requires models for free

haircuts. Wednesday
afternoons. 479-8089

PERSONALS IN

FEMALE escort tomj^nion for your«no.

Radio Executive. Must be young (18-2$)

and beautiful, health minded non-

smoker, unattached. Call George in

Santa Monica at (213) 396-8664
(1-N 16-26 )

PhO CANDIDATE open to seiual-

emotionel relationship with attrective

female counterpart. For a chat call 477-

3437
(1-N 21)

BUSINESS PROPERTIES 2E

MEDICAL BkJg. 50 X 50 21 Rooms 12 car

partting 12719 W. Washington Place 36c

Sq ft To lease call McLarty 474-7963

836-4208 =

(2-E' 19-23)

ATTENDANT/Secretary for disabled

person. Good arrangement pay. Parl-

tlnf>e West Hoilywood. Send resume to

P.O. box 46044, Los Angeles 90046
(2-J 20-24)

MEDICAL receptionist, permanent part-

time, references. Santa Monica ophth.

828-8570
(2-J 20-24 )

SCIENCE student with good penman-
ship needed to handletter a solutions

nianual at S4.50/hr. Prof. Chen 825,-5624

(2-J 21)

ATTENTION Female Model(s)! Figure

models are needed for NatlVintr
magazine layouts, earn up to $4,000 per

aseignmentt ntervtew - by eppt . (213)
277-8044 Ext. 8-63

(2-J 21-24)

HELP WANTED 2-J

Throwing an outrageous
PARTY?

Maka \l a auccaaa with a pro-

faaalo^f^lty mi^td $3600 600-

watt aoynd tyilam. Pricaa atart

at OfiigpO-wlth atudant dl9>*

counCSIll 824-0857

NEEDED: Student volunteers for

researthing and writing tor new
publicatton. CaU BMI at 279-2598

^ :-.-i:-(2-J 17-21 )

PART-TIME secretary for psychologist.

Needs typewriter and relevant skills.

Flexible schedule. Approximate 5-

7hrs/week. 651-1826
(2-J 18-22 )

LARGE Veterinary hospital needs good
part-time typist. Appt^. lOhrs/week.

<*^bfrar)ge own hours. Ruth 473-2951

(2-J 18-22)

PART-TIME help needed, typing
necessary. General office duties.

$5.00/hr. 278-0227

(2-J 21-25
)

WE rteed aggressive people, easily

understood, to wort( on the telephon^or
collection agencyi This is not a sales job.

Part-time/full-time needed. Flexible.

Day/Night. Call Mrs. Helper at 277-8372
for appointment. NACA

(2-J 21-24
)

PIZZA restaurant. Must like working with
people. Hours fl^M^ l\fg|ilar Jot^^
826-3565 \. *» *^

»2-J 21-27)

Students Earn while you
learn!

" Time/Life Libraries is the

largest telephone marketing
operation in the country. We
have beautiful and pleasant

surroundings to work in,

and have morning, after-

noon, and evening shifts

available. This is an exce-
llent position for articulate,

persuas^ve, and energetic

peop le .

—Convenien t GarHa
Monica location..

CALL TODAY
450-4569

rJS LIFE

Equal OpporlurMfV Employer M/F

473-8401
10960 Wiishire Ste 2308

(Tishman Building)

Westwood

SPACIOUS 1 bedroom completely
refurbished. View. Child ok. Nebraska

and Bundy. $495. 874-2569.

(3-C 18-221

1 Bdrm. $495 unfurnished, A/C, parking,

pool. 1140 Clark, off Sunset Strip, 10 m.in.

UCLA. 657-1037
(3-C 21-25)

BRENTWOOD. $795. 1 ai/2bloci(B west of

Brtntwood Village on Suns*! Blvd. 2

bedroom. 2 bath, and a 1 bedroom-. d«n, 1

& 1 2 bath. Both apartments have a private

patto. carpets, microwave, dishwasher,

security. 2 parking spaces and guest space.

sauna, gym, pool, and sunroof. 275-6323

MAL.E/female. Share large 6 bedroom—
Playa del Rey house. Bean>ed ceilir>os.

fireplaces, Jacuzzi, sundeck, etc. Distant

ocean and mountain views. $200/mo.

Robert. 82l-3d94.

(5^21-25r

HOUSE
FOR SALE :t:^:.-:., ..:.. .3-1

EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

FREE garage room, bath, woodsey
setting. 1 Mk. UCLA. SmaH salary.

Exchange 2 afternoona * 2 eves child

care, house help. Need car. Eves 476-

3183 _
(3-0 21-24)

, AFFORDABLE 2 * den. WLA. immacu-
late charmer. Lush oarpet, rustic den
with Swedish fireplace, huge workshop -^

2 car garage. Huge hobby room.
$143,950. Wynn. 477-7001

(3-1 17-21)

SP

!!!!!2!^r

O'DAY Employment Agancy
309 Santa Monica Blvd., Sle 305

Santa Monica. Calif. 90401

394-3215 Aftar Hra 393-6865

Permanent Placements

Secretaries - Bookkeepers

ARTS.

TO sharf:: 3-E

PART-TIME demonstrate swapmeet

disptay for ««ett-known ki«chan improve-

ment company wtth tanlaattc process.

Guaranlae against commlaaion. Mature,

enthusiasltc parsons needed. Car nece-

ssary. ConslstanI weafcand work. Long

terni epportwnHy. Eaceaenl aupport. WIN

train Call SSS-OOSO anytime. Aak lor Oayle

Ltchtlg.

FEMALE. Private room/bath. Pool.

Garage. lOmin UCLA by bus. $250 ^ 1/2

utilities. Available Aug. 13. 478-6769.

(3-E 18-22 )

2 BEDROOM 1 bath, share room - male

824-4726 $12S/Month ^utilities Aug 15-

Sept 15 Call evertlnga

(3^1t-2D__
KOSHER apartment: N. Hollywood, male

grad student. $220/mo. Stan 457-9617.

960-8457. Available 9/1. 2 bedroom.
(3-E 20-24}

BJECTS

^l

liSEARCH. Volunteers
;t Dr. Fudim, 981-5290.

gJ^ (1-Q 1-27 >

WANT TO^It smoking? Leave message
tor NafKlb8ttar 5 p.m. M-F 825-2410.

(1-0 1-27)

WIN $251 Couples tieeded for relation*

ship study. If you ^nd your l>oytrler>d/

~gtrtfrtand Oactde to panictpate,Trou t>oth

gat to (HI out a questlonrMire and you
l>oth have a 1 lit 10 chance of wlnnlr«g

$25. mtaraaiad? Quaatlona? Sign up
outalde of A291 Fraru HaW (baaament
middle bidg.)

(1-Q 1-27)

DONORS needed tor sperm bank. $20-

$90/wk. For ^pt. call Cryobank 553-

(1-0 1-27)

RISCARCH aub)acta naadad In Oaatro-

enlaroloey. $75i>0 for 8 « 1/2 hrs. Call

Dr. Barclay 824-8134, or 478-3711 ax.

213B.
(1-Q 19^3)

Ttia ARMY NURSE CORPS ha» a Bpociat
for sanlor nufaing studanta. ^
Quallfiad qtn aii0j;^oman aanlofrfpv ^pfHf toi i

Direct Commission in tha Army NaV99'Con>» W^ '^

graduation.

FOR INFORMATION CpiTACT: <

Sergeant Emersonp Boath
473-4665 *^

FOR PROFESSIONALS

WHO WANT TO 60 PLACES

Vf^-

THE SALON
in

Westwood
10-20% Student

Discount

PART-TIME HELP WANTED
Quality-oriented retail store opening soon in

Beveriy Hills. We need bright, energetic students.
Flexible hours.

• Display
• Carpenter helpers
• Stoclcers—t Off ice Personne l

APPLY IMMEDIATELY
The Original Christmas dtore
- »5a4 WUsMre Blvd.

FEMALE: Own room/10 min UCLA,
tpaciout: parking. $200/month. utHitlat

A depoait. Andraa 836-1484
(3-E 20-22 )

ON tha baach. Shara lovaly 2 l>ad. MdR
ap«nnf«ant w/firaplaca. $2S7.50, fIrat and
last 396-1871.

(3-E 20-24 )

MALE roommat* naadad to ahara ona
badroom apartment $254 par paraon.

535 Gaylay Apt 103 473-7494
(3-E 20-24 )

WLA —MAR VISTA. Oldar rvian, artlat,

withat to ahara apt with c6r>ganlal

peraon in axctianga for aoma houaahold
choraa. $50 dapoalt, nt. 390-6519 aftar

5pm
(3-E 20-21)

WANTED: Mataira, raaponalt>la famala to

ahara t>aauliful thraa badroom, thraa

bathroom p«nlhouaa in Waat Loa
Ang«l«a with hwo caraar woman. Rant
$275.00 Call: L^Hm at Wortt 477-3915 or

home 826-8771

(3-E 21-24)

HONEST, working atudant will ahara
with aama. hwo-badroom, 2 iMth. dan.
North of WllaMra naar baach. $227 *.

Kaap tyring, Richard. 451-4S74 - ^
.(3-E 21-22)

NONSMOKING iMnala aaaka aama to
•^•n 1 badroom/1 bath unfum. $276
1/2 uHimM and $300 aacurlty dapoaH
rahindaMa. A/C. Jacuzzi. Pool. M—r
Val»rana and WlaMra. 884-0485

(8-1 21)

QUIET baautifuT" iownhouaa.""2 ba^"
rooma, 1 bath, garaga, and patio. Park

^

surroundinga. 15min from UCLA.
$88,000. Dr. Jow. 478-3711 axt
daya, 293-9443 avaninga.

(3-1 17-21 )

LOVELY Coop gardan apartmant. 1 bad
and convartlbia dan. 2 poola and )accuzi.

$120,000. 826-2027 morninga and
avaninga. 390-3461 axt 2428 afternoona.

(3-1 18-22)

RUSTIC houaa In Waatoida villaga. 3

i badrooma A Dan. 1 8 3/4 bath. Opan
baama A parquet floor. $180,960. Wynn.
477-7001

(3-1 19-23 )

IMMACULATE home-2 badrooai. 1 baSi,

double garage ancloaad ya>^ QmkMtl^
from Marina del Ray naar achoalaS
ahopping centara $12$j00O/lMal affar.

Eaay tarma. 822-7900
(0-121-20)

SANTA MONICA townhouaa. Spacloua.

2-bdrm, 2 * 1/2 bath. $151,000 or offar.

392-5358, antyime. 396-5242. avaa.

(3-1 21-25)

mm
FOR RENT

JMALE atudant only. $110 quiet. No
gueat. No cooking Work optional. 20

min. campua. 836-6730.
(3-P 18-23 )

OUirr mile. 0*^n "room and Uattr-

Graduate atudant or ataff only.

Raferancea. Near UCLA. $150mo. 474-

(3-P 20-21)

1 BEDROOM in Koahar private honte

near UCLA. Spacioua yard - private

parking $225/mo. Call 470-2429

^ (3-P 21-25 )

MATURE, quiet lemale. Fumiahed room

and bath. $225. 3 min. from UCLA. 475-.

6156. Leave meaaaga.
(3-P 21-25 )

.^_RQOMS A iialh^ Prlvala entraiiet.

Quiet atraet Brenhwood. Near buallnaa.

$230. 393-0411 axt.426, 476-4940
(3-P 21-25)

ROOMMATES M

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

liaiurl>NON-OMOKINO
oua himMiad t fcaSraom. t
^•^Mng, aantral air. NNgard A tVaal-

mrwn

VISITINo lecuity couple wim wimo wmvt<»

houae or apartment rental (houae

preferred) mid November - mid

February. Pam 825-3417 (daya) «

(3-K 17-21 )

WOMAN attorney from San Franclaco

teaka to aut>let hjlly fumlal>ed and

equlppad 1 or 2 bedroom apartment or

flat m WLA or Waat Hollywood up to

$850/month for 9 montha atarting Sept.

1.626-5314 daya. ,,_--.-«.
(3-fC 18-22)

PROFFESIONAL won»an Phd. 37 w/no

dapandania, aaeklng 1 bedroom A atudy

In home or apartment (wMIng to ahara).

toige cloaat apace, aunny kHchari.

aaalhatlr ahvlronmant w/aaay aecaii 10

8.M. Fwy. Fantaay Includaa tannia,

l^cuzzl. fkeplaca. To $480; 306-7206.•^^^
(3-K 20-21 )

RESPONSIBLE writer aaaka to
ho?!IItII

m quM WLA area for fail. 470-0t70

(O-K 10-20)

LOOKING for a roorrmtata? To find that

right paraon or place, call Houae Matea

UnHmited 466-8143r' "^'^

(3-Q 1-27 )

1 BEDROOM, block from campua,

furniahed, pool, kitchen, aecurity.

garage parking. Grad. preferred.

$250/month. 824-0771
(3^Q 17-21 )

FEMALE roommate wanted to afiara ona

bedroom apt. $150/mo. National and

Overland 204-5107. 390-9320.
(3-Q 17-21 )

NON-SMOKING female wanted to ahan

luxurioua 3 t>edroom townlKMiae. 15 min

from UCLA (campua) $325/month. Call

^ 785-2640 avaninga.
()-0 10-22)

SEEKING apt. - malaa for apt in

Brentwood. $300/mo./at)ara. Prefer mld-

20'a, profeaalonal. male/female nort-

amoker. Call Daniel 851-6285, 276-0875

1-Opm
(3-Q 19-23)

NEED 2 roommalea 3 bedroom apt 1

block from baach. Prefer law atudenU

Call Mark 494-1391 Tuaa-Sun 8am-4pm
(3-Q 20-24)

FSAUUS Stud lor Ig. rm.m huge, uatqua

3 bdrm apt. 1 block from UCLA. $290 -

Call Donna or Katliy. a47-14n or 347-

2017
(3-Q 20-21 )

FEMALE wahlad to aliara 2-bdrm. 2 bath

fumlahad i^ 1 A 1/2 mMaa from UCLA.
$207JO Katby 477-0210 or 470-0861

(3-Q2«M7)

NEWSPAPER
lor

(0-C 21-10)

In

SO
(0-K 21*29)

it-Q 21-20)

•RlMMltM^C*

'w» <« *•• I

OMail A T1

Santa Monica 4S3-186t

a(M% ler aludanli

PaOPESSIOIIAL
^vfMNlOi

CaM(213)
(4-01-27)

SUBLET L 3R

LUXURIOUS condo avallabia to

conaldarata profaaaionai orgrad atudant

for 1 at. 2 waaka of Sept. Weal HoNywood.
Vary raaaonabia to right IndividuaKa).

Call aHar 8pm 657-4004
(3-R 20-24 )

FURNISHED Apt aublat for ona month.

$350 Avallabia Aug. 22 - Sapt 22 Cloaa to

baach. Call 306-7104.
(3-R 20-21 )

SUBLET 2 bdrm apt Waalwood from

8/24 to 10/10 $100/wk or apch room
aeparalely. 396-1342

t2-fr^-23)

HOUSCPAIMTING -Cipart prompt wtST
ualng tVia baal matariala: 3 yaava aannng
tha faculty and UCLA community.
RaVarartcee daya and avaninga. 300-

0079.

(4-Q 1-27 )

RESEARCH/WRIT1NO -to yoMr apacifl^

catlona. AH acadamic aubfactaL Prompt,
profaaaionai. confManUal. 11322 Idaho
Ava. No. 200. (213) 477-0220.

(4-Q 1-27)
m- ii

i

PROFESSIONAL PAINTlNO CO.
Interior and Eitarlor. Speclallat in

preparation. Special' offer on Mnaaad for

•hake roofa. CaN for free eatlmala 020-

1T31
(4-0 2-27 )

WRITING PROBLEMS? Conault profaa-

aionai editor, manuacrlpla, papera.

artlclaa. raaumaa. appHcatlona ale. CaH
(213) 050-8218

(4-Q 4-27)

» I

•
>•<

TELEVISIONS 4-J

T.V.CENTAL: NIcaat portablaa. delivery

avallal>le. Low-Low ralaa. no minlmumi
Call 478-^59

(4-J 1-27)

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo

COLOR T.V $25.00/mo. plan

Free Service OpHon to Buy

tervtng UCLA •knc9 ^9M
ijaa WMiwood oiva.

Phon«:47S-3S7f
«Mn Ott«c«:

^ eWf^fS'jy. 442-4421

INSURANCE 4L

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycio Inouronco

•RafMaad? ... Too Hloh?^^
Cancallad?

Low Monthly Paymanta -

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
3S6-222$...Aok for Kon

BULIMAREXIA. Ara yjOtu A SINGE
EATER? YoM f not alona. On-going
aupportlve group led by llcenaad
paychotftaraplal to tialp you break tfia

blnga/purge cycle. F. Levlne 342-2424.
"

(4-Q 10-27 )

WRITI^R-Reaaarclier. MA • Expart help

with aoclal-lMlMvorial management and
health aclartce papera and Itteaea. Martin

300-9012.
(4-Q 14-27 )

EDITORIAL CONSULTANT wIN help

atudenta orgarWxe and write term papera,

reaearch raporia, briafa. reaumea,
Oteaea, attd diaaertatlona. Alao edita

Journal articlea, teitbooka. and
profaaalOfMl and trade publlcatlona.

WLA.'

(4-Q 17-28)

OVERWEIGHT? 100 overweight people

needed to loae weight 100*a auaraiv-

teed! Call Ron at 276-8130

_ _ (4-Q 18-22)

IMMIGRATION:^^ Permanent reaident

tree information. Alao. inaurance
collection aervice. David M. Leeper,
Attorney. (213) 373-5397.

(4-Q 21-25 )

LOSE weight intelligently 10 Iba in 10

daya - Juice faating, detOKificaliori

Natural Fooda Weight Loaa Program Ma.

^Andra 474-0204 — —
MOVERS 40

MOVERS aam« day aervice. Small/large

delivery. 24 hours. Low ratea. 391-5657

Jerry
(4-0 1-27)

MOVING? Superior performance, lower

price, courteoua, aervice that'a eitra nice

^t taat). Friendly, careful itudanta, fi

prompt eatimate. 559-6289. Leave

meaaaga.
(4-0 1-27 )

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a

couple of aweil guya wHI move you

cheaply. Really. Phone 392-6409.

(4-0 1-27 )

HARDWORKING MOVERS-Cheerful.

cheap, careful complete. Fully

e<|ulpped.(Large encloaad truck and

-amatt,) ^iwro^anehcFd. 822-9311,

(4-0 21-27)

THE
90DYMEN
Kuto Body a«paH ^
md Palntint^

174-0649 '

CNArraMAMaHip m
paint mlcWwt oa forvlfn

ivi MOMav AMO raaa
t«p«my tael

»n.

and U.a oalort

THIN OUT
Loaa waigtit and tiaap It off In

craatlvt walghl raductlon
progrom lod by Hcanaad coun*
aalor-ragiatarad nuroo.

F. Uvino 342-2424

anytime.
(4-0 1-27)

MOVING? Reliable, dapandabia,
moofowy iwteiif toivic*. wimaoioio
free coat eatimate. Dan Day:477-8967,

Eveninga: 477-8957
(4-0 10-22)

.1^ TUTORING 4-S

FRENCH l>y exparlancad nathra laacttar.

Convaraatlon grammar, diction., coach-

ing for all eaaminationa. 453-2202.

(4-0 1-27)

EXPERIENCED, efficient, quick and

careful movera. 392-5358 anytime
(4-0 20-27 )

GREG'O delivery ayatema. For eace-

llence In movlng/dallvery aervice. Low
Student rale. Call anytime. 836-2560.

(4-0 20-27)

TP^Tan!
Moving

657-2146
bxpenenced

Profooolonsi Sofvico

inj

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4P

COMPLETE STUDENT'S hypneala
program. 9 taat-provan caaaattaa 89.00

with aelf-hypnoala. OOiK)—dallvarad In

houra. John M. Hudaon. M.N. 700-1120

or write 14345 Friar, Van Nuya. Ca 91 401

.

(4-P 1-27 )

LOSE weight InlalOgenlty. CarafuNy

daalgnad protein drink with herba,

aMpplawanta A unaaturalad fata - 10-20

Hm In 1 nwotti - money back guarantaa.

Ma. Andra 474^0204
(4-P 17-t7)

THUOUOM hypnoala Inoraaaa «HII-

powar, mmmff, ralaiatlon. Call

tyaatwood 400-0002, aak for liana.

EXPERIENCED native Parlalan leachar.

Grammar, Convaraatlon. Pronouncia-

Oon, Frertch Opera. Popular aonga.

Preparation for tfta rtew term. Beginnera

advanced. Marguerlle Gerard.878-

9893
(4-S 1-27 )

VOICE, piano lationa and vocal-
coaching. European - lralr«ed. nMilti-

llngual. Eiparienced profeaalonal.

Raaaonabia. 390-2291. ^
(4-ST8-24)

NATIVE apaaker and exp. Inatructor wMI

taach German. All levela. 393-2417
^ „ (»-S 18-22 )

WRITING HELP: Term papara. thaeaa,

diaaertatlona. All aub|ecta. Writing,

editing, reaearching^ tutoring by
profaaaionai wrttar. 807-0070

(4-S 10-22)

ENQLIOH language Inalructlon: TOPEL
praporaSon - convaraatlon - grammar -

writtng akMla. Certified Inatructor - can

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

JAZZ PIANO lmp«o«tMlteMl tactt-

nHuw. Laarn (09 •<

Oilf^a. E^av faa^naoi

Thapry with diraat application !•

kayboard. 271-0071.
(4-T 1-07)

(4-P10«)

iAZZSfyalon
liiii nin

I »i»i%.>'<i •>»• Mxr

*»
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VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T TYPING 4U TBAWEL

PRIVATE music Isssons.

Quitar, iuta, thaory, im-

provisation. Racantiy
arrivad f^om Europa.
Michaai or Brian. 454-
4329

TYPING 4U

RELIABLE SERVICE. NMr camfMM.
MJ^. with 10 y««rs typing txp«rl9nc«.

FoniMr UCLA Mcr«tary. Plion« 474-

5264.
(4-U 1-27 )

TERM PAPERS, manuscrlptt. thMM,
rMumM, special pro)«cta. I«tt«rt, fast,

ivUabla sarvica. IBM salactric. Hady 360-

4235.
(4-U 1-27)

PROFESSIONAL typist. Rasumas,
thasas, papars. 24hr. sarvica. Closa to

UCLA. 552-8044 days. 838-4386

(4-U 20-24y

TYPING by lagal sacratary. Part-tima.

Evanings and waakands. Wastarn
Bavarly araa. 467-1778

(4-U 19^1^3)

TVMNG/EDITING long UCLA axpari-

9nem. Tarm papars, tttasas* diasartations,

languagas, caaaattas. Virginia 278-0368,

a76-S471.

: mtynL
TERM PAPERS, raports, scripts, spacial

profacts. Parfaction guarantaad. $1.25

par paga. Protassional Sualnaas Sarvica.

465-7615.
(4-U 1-27)

OMi DAY TYPINfit - HAI
DECIPHERING — SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR, FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-
TANCE — CORRECTING SELEC-
TRIC — NEAR UCLA— LONEE: 396-

0455 -(ANYTIME>
(44».t-2?)

TYPIST. Lat Casay do it Tarm papars

tftaaat, dlssartattons. Call lor fraa

astmiatas. 394-7507.

(4-U 1-27 )

PAPERS, scripts, dissartations, statisti-

cal, casaattas, rasumas, mailings, ruah

)ota, soma fraa aditirtg. Pick-up. Carol

936-2877.

(4-U 1-27)

TYPING of dissartations, thaaas, larm

papars - raasonabia ratas. Complata
sarvicas. 938-1347.

(4-U 1-27 )

TYPING: Own IBM Salactric. Raason-

abia ratas, taal and accurata. Gingar 396-

-4112.
(4-U 1-27 )

EDITOR, PhD with many yaars'
manuscript axpariattca: Diaaartations,

Articlas, Translations, Poatry, Plays,

Fiction, Non-fiction. 393-9109.

(4-U 1-27)

RESUMES. Thaaas. dlssartattons. tarm

papars, manuscripts, l»riafs. fast,

accurata, IBM salactric 821-8186 (24 hrs

answaring)
(4-U 1-27)

479-5449 Eipariancad. Naar campus.
Thasas. dissartations. tarm papars. IBM
Salactric approvad list

(4-U 1-27)

TERM PAPERS-Typlng. fancy or plain,

cartxin illJlion $2.00 pg. S6S4364. 269*

6636. Fast Sarvica

(4-U 2-27)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING of dissarta-

M\
AUTOS
FOR SALE S-F FUBHITUBE 5-0

Cassatta. lapa transcribing. IBM
corracting satactrlcs, ScrilM Sacratarlal

Sarvica. 479-0729
(4-U 2-27 )

LOW-PRICE, fast naat. IBM corracting

salactrtc II. Dlssartation, ttiasis, larm-

papar. Sapuhrada 6 NattonaL 390-4326

(4-U 2-27 )

TYPING. $t.OO/paga. Profassional
aditlng. Tutoring also availabla.
Diaaartations. tlwsas, tarm papars, ate.

399-4558.

(4-U 3-27 )

_ THE PAPER TIGER. Profassional typing.

IBM Salactric. Dissartations, manu-
scripts, tapas, scripts, madical, lagal,

$1.25/paga. WLA. 836-2495 (days) 839-

6510.
(4-U 4-27 )

EDITH—MOST CONSCIENTIOUS.
DEPENDABLE. Quality typing, IBM
Corracting Salactric. Dissartations,

Papars, Rasumaa. Corract SpaMIng,

•t ^Grammar. 933-1747.

(4-U 15-27)

HAVE your thaaas or larm papar typadf

JS73
(4-U 17-21)

MaBi. TAG. ItSO W , 479-6661.

(441 17-21)

CaiJ64-07Uaflar6

(4-U 17-21)

APA m4 MOIA
477-

^i<"*«*i^**^^
((MJ 17-B6I

LEGAL
Expart, axpartancad

raaidant 474-6990

wforkat

(4-U 16-22)

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS NdW lor

adumg/typing tarm papars and Ihaaaa.

$6i)0 par hoiar. fmm carbon. Mrs. C. 362-

6555
(4-U 19-24)

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and gat paid tor N. Trawaweild Tow

aa. Padftaa Hoitif 6161

Ava., Cutaar City.

CALL NOW - TL8
(21S) S41-47S7

Cantinalf

0«i« way and round trip chanars to

Lalior TIckota. Intornallonal tludant

HAIL r nek up froa StudanI

Contact Iha aiparta ki tra¥al

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ave. #224

wTiopafiouaa racocda ki Waatwood)
47S-3551 V

%i

•64 CHEW toipala r/h, 307 V8, naw pamL

naar-naw angina 6 transmission,^avy

maaiianicioiwiart Excallant condition.

$600. 822-7966
(5-F 21-25)

FIAT 124 Sport Coupa 71. Wua. 5 spd.

am/fm starao, vary good "••••**"*JjT
body condition (must saa), good MPO.

$1500. Availabla altar Saptambar 15. CaM

^''"^'
(5.F21.»3>

76 ROOMY Plymoutt) statkmwagon.

Powar brakas/staaHng. A/C. Excallant

condition. $2,000. Call 391-3667 7pm-

9pm
(5-F 21-25)

IHATTRESSeS ALL NEW
Fu« Safa-$M100

Ktng

Twin St»-$6^00
Quaan Satt-ff f8-

THE mATTRESS STORIE
11714 Pteo 0IM. (mt Bmrrtngian)

477-4101
Opt} Mon-Fri 10^ {ctomd Tumdayt)

iat. 104
Sun. 12-5

AUIOS
FOR SALE 5-F

TYPESETTING
Rasumas. flyars, raport

covars. lattorhoads - not

lust typvd, but prof6taionatty

typM«t. 825-0611, ASUCLA
Graphic Sarvicas, Karckhoff

1976 BMW 2002. automatic. Silvar

matallic, low mMaaga. sunroof, starao/

caasatta. mags, air $6.000/obo. 204-1644

\ (5-F 16-27 )

1956 MGA whita convartibia naw braltas

cluldi- Rastorad must sail by 6-15

$3500 ,00 ob&275-6396—

1978 SUBARU Brat 4X4. 21.000mi.

Tapa, air. tomaau covar. Must sa8.

$3,750. 996-5982. 656-0789
(5-F 20-24 )

77 CELICA cpa. cassatta. air. 35m, 4-

spead, H-lop, DapandaWa. $4500 obo.

204-4148. 477-0939 Laava massaga.
(5-F 21-25)

CYCLES
FOR SALE 5H

74 KAWASAKI 175. Good condition. A

vary dapandabia garagamata. $350 obo.

Nicli 824-9139. 611 Gaylay.
(5-H21)

PRO»^FSS'ONAl IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dissertations, these*,

papers, manuscripts, books
screenplays, and technical
typing

WLA 474-5311

Hollywood 652-0325

ONE DAY TYPING
arol»ttlotMH wHt«r wMli bA In ffngltah from
UCLA WIN tyiM ana vdN term pupf,
tl«*s*s, •cripis, vtc. Or •diting only.

Sp«caNt« In lh«. li«MMinHI«« 4 Mdal
•cl«nc«t. OiNK 2S y«ar« • ptfliaBa. Ctm
io UCLA. EMy Partttngr

—
'

BILL DELANEY 477-3S51
2330 Waatwood Blvd. Sta 202

LA 90064

TRAVEL 5-A

BRITISH Rail Youth Paaa. 21 daya. $100.

NormaMy.$145. 396-1990^
<S-A20'a«r

A ^
OOM66TIC #ARE6 ROUMQ.IAIPl
Hum yof* M*
HawaN . . . . i r!-T,-t> TT M8(
cmmh ••» •••^*

21 -Day Untamilad Milaaga S421

INTERNATIONAL ROUNOTRIP FARES:
NanaKona^ t744>|
Roim M27
arus««4s *•••

Lakar. <***!

Affialardam %Tm
Frankfurt ttif

^•^ Av«v 9M7
Par« *'»•

Maitca CNy d*
Ouadataiara SIM
Chitt »'»

CRUISES: (Baal Vacation Buy!)

CariMMart • Day* (ram SMO
Maaico 7 Oayt Irow »7«0

Mawau S Day* «>«• wiyli .7.'%om MM
TOURS:
HawaN • Day* Irom ta7S

MaiKo City 4 Day* troat $243

Guadalatara 4 Oayt (ram S237
Tahiti artd Morraa MM
Glut) M*d 1 «vk •*! maalt Irom M10
Puarlo Vatlaru 4 nighls Iroin S277
Puano VaMarta 7 mghlt Irem S279
Acapuico S iMghU tram ^317
Maiwa City/MariOa • mgMli ^ ' team MM
Guadalatara 5 mg/hm Wcm SMT
Puarto VaMarta/Maaaaan • nignt* trom Ulf
tPfCIAL TOURar <atu<»nte . taachar*. youna
protat la) Irwi. aw. hotat*. aiaala, lightiatiwt.

CMna/t«en9 Kong/Macau ia aaya t2Mi
Italy 2a daya. lai ciaaa . . M4M

or

CALL 116
FREE lra«al i

paMaa ar aalMta. hen». SATA
MfMa. Mtaaranea.

CALL 47^-4444
AB vaw

(5-F 16^22) WCORHEir T-K

76 DATSUN 8210 GX. Hatchl>ack. 5-

•paad. Blua. Air. 32/41 mpg. Starao.

Caaaatta. Sporty. 46M. $4500. 943-5126.

(5-F 16-22 )

1674 FIAT 126 aadan. g Kcallant
condition, (day^ A2S-3923 •w JV5-y»21,

"

room 403. Ramon
(5-F 16-22)

1976 RENAULT Gordlni. 4 pats^
Cpa/Con, 5-apaad. AM/FM Caaa Starao.

$5750 (Juddy) 213-262-4303
(5-F 16-22 )

73 CHEVY van manual thin. Good
condition. Surfar contraraion $1700iM>.

Call avaninQS 479-6616
(5-F 16-22)

-

77 Plymoutti Fury Sports Wagon. 31 ,000

m, 9-pasaangar. Air, AM/FM tapa,

alactric locka and aaat cn<iM control,

rack, ale. $3,500 -$1000 laaa than Blua^

Book vakial 825-1546 days. 396-6706

->«—

r

VOLKSWAGON campar 1969. Naat and

runa graat. Fridga ttova caaaatta radio.

^$2900 obo. 399-5969
. (5-K 16-22)

76VW Rabbit. Excallant condition.

Whm. 4-aooi. AM/FM . $aBOO/baat o i

625-3610, 620-2326.
(5-IC 16-22)

1966 VW, Excallant condition. RabulH

angina, AM/FM radio, days: 270-4704

avanlngs: 829-3045 ask for Luis

(5-K 20-21)

MOPEDS 5M
MOTOBECANE mopad, 125mpg,
860milas; 9-months old $375.00 call attar

5pm 931-7696 or 626-5265. "Such a daal"

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

MICROSCOPE for sala, WESCO.
binocular scopa, uaad for 2 yaars in

madical school. $415iW 477-6913.

(5-Q 16-22
)

IBM Salactric typrwritar. Magniflcant

condition. Hardly uaad. 15" Carriaga.

Extras. Includas tliraa alamanta. $475. X-
57462, 271-6074.

-

^

(5-Q 20-24
)

HP 33-E Sciantific Prdgrammabla. Faw
months usa, axcallant for sclanca
couraas. Rag $73iW , for $40JW 936-5955

(5-Q 20-24
)

FOR SALE: Draaaar, Daak and ciiair, 2
typawritars, 1 foam rubbar mattraM,
slMKt wava racahrar. All chaap and good
condlL David, 620-9671

(5-Q 21 )

23*6" SLOOP. Qtaaa hulL Many axtras.

Suilabia racihg/cruiaing. $4,975. 392-

5356 antyima.

(5-Q 21-25)

STEREOS 5 T
-. - > • -

'

JVC Portabia Compact BIphonic-Starao

Cassatta Playar, AM/PM/8W. LIka naw.

Ratalls $249.50. For Sala $150.00 or Bast

Offar. Ed Ralaal, 619 Landfair, LA 90024.

476-0431/473-3376 (avaa).
-^-

•

"
"'—^—^ (f-T 21-22y

(5-F 18-22)

76 HONDA CVCC station taagon four

apaad axcallant condition 543 PIX $2950
obo 204-5679

(5-F 16-22)

75 HONDA CKrlc. 40mpg. Naw tlias.

cooMrtg systam, and brakas. $25(X) firm.

476-1969 .=-^^-
(5-F 19-23 )

66 DODGE Coronal good running

condition. 4 dr. A/C $400.00 obo. Call

Doug day 647-9073 ava: 397-2296

_* (5-F 19-23)

FIAT X19. 76. Excallant condition. Gold
spacial adition. Convartibia. A/C.
AM/FM caasatta. 26.000 mi 32 mpg. Must
mn. Baat bargain 708-2717

(S-F 19-23>
—

$1,500. 1960 Chavy. 42,000 mllas. 4-

door. »U powar. ExcallanI transportation.

476-S363.

(5-F 19-23)

73 DODGE Dart. A/C. Vinyl top. Just

45,(KM) mllas 6-cylindar. 2-door. Powar
staahng. Powar brakas $2200. 837-7786
-aftar 5pm .—• -^

—

* (S-F 19-23)
^

72 HONDA coupa. Good condition.

40mpg. AM/FM. Only 47.000 milas.

$1290 obo. 821-9236, 762-6605

(5-M9-23)

1974 Volkswagen convartibia. Excallant

condition. 46,000 milas AM/FM Radio,
haatar. A/C. $4600. 278-7362 9am-5pm

(5-F 20-24 )

MBZ. 72. 280SE, 4.5. brown, Mint
condition, B/O P.P. (213)476-6294, 613-
$69t»^^

(5-F 20-24)

78 HONDA Exprass 600 milaa, axcallant

condition, buddy saat, w/baakat, $250.00

Laava Massaga 475-3094
(5-M 20-24)

.^iiaaaa^aiama^^L<^a^^i.^^a.it^ii^t

When you need a--^
HELPING HAND

•The easy way to fnovc

^that piano you no longer,

is

FURNITURE 541

TWIN bad. Complata. $20. 394-5347

(5-0 19-23)

TWIN t>ad Saaly Suprama mattrass/box-

sprtng. Excallant condition. $40/aach
oba Call Shaila 826-3267, 825-2701

(5-0 20-24)

DOUBLE bad. Excallant shapa. Com-
plata. $40. 478-6623, 826-1401.

4 (5-O20-21)

MUST saN. Sarta doubia mattraas box
'spring and frama; 25" ZHimi
consola. Call 473-4674

(S-O 20-24)

-need is to move it into

somebody else's home!

And you can obtain ready

cash for yourself at the

same tim^.
^"

Depend on the helping

_.hjand that *8 been serving

your friends and neigh-

bors for years. ..a little ad

in Classified letting peo-

ple know you have a

piano for sale.

Give 'US a call

rlnceyour ad

—

today to

J ^
UCLA

U-RENT
FURNITURE

FURNITURE AND
REFRIGERATORS

• STUDENT DISCOUNT
$49 for 3 roomB/month

• NEW AND USED
FURNITURE FOR SALE

1301 Westwood Blvd.

478-0856 982-3434

SUMMER
-3RUIK
CLASSIFIED

ADS

825-2221
825-2222
Laaaaaaaiaaas^i.!.

TRAVEL TRAVEL TRAVEL

Nbw ComputBrizBd
RBBBrvBtion SyslBm

All Domestic ano
international tickets ahd
reservatioqts: PSA. United,^ ' TWA, JAL eu

Europe Student Hotel and Camping

Met
;iub Universe

Tours
Hawaii. Mexico cruises

and CarriDenn trips

or

Europe on your own for summer
Comptete Europe Student Travel Center

Ofi%n to faculty and staff, tool

Eurail.

Britrall

Amtrak

Asia SATA flights, Laker.

Capitol, T.I.A., Europe Charte.

uda summer bnilfi tuesday. august 19, 1960 15
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UCLA gets

double win

in singles
#

UCLA's tennis team fell

dramatically in 1980, with

neither the men nor the women
progressing as far as expected.

Pepperdine, an 9-1 loser to

-ihe^ Bruins early in the season.

TnocTccd Glenn Bassctt's men
out in the NCAA quarterfinals

while Florida up^t the women,

also in the quarter.

But judging from the results

of last weekend's U.S. Tennis

Association 21-and-under
rpionships, UCLA tcnpi&

may have new life.

Junior Blaine Willenborg,

last year's No. 3 player, won the

men's singles championship,
beating USC's Roger Koapp, 3-

6, 6-3, 6-4, in the final

Ann Henricksson, who will

return to UCLA after sitting out

the 1980 season, made it a Bruin

Twecp, beating Donna Rubin of

Stanford, 6-3, 6-3.
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^7777Sand 79, beforeand after

After the Pac-10-8 punitive exercise,

three teams watched wins melt away

By Alan Rctfman
Oregon and Oregon

State forfeiting foot-

ball' victories appears

^as earthshaking as the

Torontro Blue Jays

forfeiting their World-
Series wins.

The Pacific lO's

decision last week to

nullify Oregon State's

victoi^ic^ from 1977

and 1979, Oregon's

from 77 through 79,

and UCLA's from 77
^^uld not normally

be expected to altei^ > >—h — ^ ^
;i r^, thi. .»i»Ttt"ive

conference standings too dramatically, jame to Stanford, and for the next t.ve

But in a few instances, th? Oregon and weeks faced
«''"""»"«"J;°^

'^'
^^"Z

OSU defaults have special meaning. Bowl race. But each time UCLAcame

Take, for example, the story of the 1979 through -beat.ngAVashmgtonMate^

Stanford team. The Cardinals, plagued Cal. Washmgton, Oregon and Oregon

by woeful inconsistency (they tied State.
j,^ ,„K,»t llSCto

-powerhouse USC, but lost-W-ArmJ^—- The Brums then needed to l^a^^^^^^^

Tnished the Pac- 10 season with a earn a tnp to Pasadena, and they nearly

mediocre 3-3-1 record.
^ P"'1^J' f' ^''^n! ^726 But Frank_,^

Yet Stanford somehow lost to both to lead the Trojans, 27-26. But hranK

Bi^^&Akavff~ Oregon schools, afld now finds itself Jordan kickedJ. fieW goal wih two

^^OTOOlB=^ith a 5-1-1 m«rk, one game out of first, seconds remaining to beat the Brums and

t

with Oregon State and

Arizona State (The

Sun Devils' forfeitures

were announced last

winter).

The effects of the

Pac-lO's ruling on the

1978 season are almost

totally negligible.

Oregon, the eighth

place team, simply

defaulted to the No. 9

and 10 teams.

UCLA's forfeit

presents an ironic

touch. T-he Bruins lost

their opfnin^Jcague

1977
Washington
UCLA
USC
Stanford
Cal
WSU
Oregon
OSU

1978
use—^—--

UCLA
Washington
ASU
Stanford
Cai
Arizona
Oregon
QSU

^^,^^J^-I io%Te Shuck's ^^^^^ Rose Bowl by two seconds. Now it s<

M€ttnCl€W====^4L^ 4a5t at ^7 thry a lso .nissed^brLwojranscripts,

WSU
1979 ^-
use
Washington
Arizona
Oregon -'•

Cal
Stanford

WSU - -=

OSU ^

ASU

Bofora
6-1

5-2
5-2
5-2
3-4
3-4
1-6
0-7

Before
— 6-1

6-2
6-2
4-3
4-3
3-4
3-4

.

2-5
2-6—f-r~

After

I
7-0
0-7
5-2
5-2
4-3
4-3
0-7

0-7

After
6-1

6-2
6-2
4-3
'4-3

3-4
3-4
0-7

3-5

Before
6-0-1

6-1-0
4-3-0

^4-3-0
5-4-0
3-3-1

3-4-0
3-5-0
2-6-0
0-7-0

After
6-0-1

6-1-0
4-3-0

0-7-0
6-3-0
5-1-0
3-4-0
4-4-0

0-7-0
0-7-0

m^^iif}iiSiifflSii^^-^^f--^^^^f^-^^^^

KIraly and Smith wjn

at Manhattan
Rarch Kiraly and Singin Smith won the

Manhattan Beach volleyball tournament last

week, defeating Jim Menges, Matt Gage and

those distractions peculiar. to the beach (you

know—waves, sand castles, sand crabs).

Kiraly (right) is a UCLA^graduate^HSimt^

(inset) a junior all-American here.

They won the S10,000 tournament when
Menges pulled a thigh muscle during a

sgfnifinal match and had to quit the final

after two points. With top-seeded Menges
and Gage out, Kiraly and Smith, seeded

third took the $4j()00 prize
."

^.wp^a>aMo6oooMOXC««M«SM9(S^^
•X'K'WWSSSSS'

girl cheers on Bruin beach

Vw.
PhotoM by Tom Hughn

University of California, Los Angeles
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UCLA accusedof Laetrile fraud
By Eric Lach

Charges that UCLA resear-

chers rigged experiments in-

volving the controversial anti-

cancer drug Laetrile were

denied this week by Gregory

Sarna.head of the Laetrile

testing program here.

Early this month, the UCLA
research project was called **a

s-ham" by Clinton Miller,

executive director of the Na-

tional Health Federation — an

association with 40,000 mem-

bers dedicated to "individual

freedom in matters relating to

health.*'

In a telephone interview with

the Bruin last week. Miller

repeated his allegations that

UCLA re sea rchers purpos iely

Tests rigged to show cancer drug Ineffective,

group advocating health right says

is effective in fighting cancer

when administered to patients

as a pill. When injected intra-

venously, however, the hquid

drug is a combination of the D-
form and laveo-amygdalin* or

L-form.

Miller said mixing the two
forms of Laetrile destroys the

cancer-fighting effectiveness of

the D-form.

and his researchers '•purposely,

deliberately and knowingly**

mixed the effective and the

ineffective forms ef-Laetrile in-

the intravenous solution. Miller

claimed Sarna is aware that

UCLA*s tests will hot accurately

assess the effectiveness of

Laetrile as a cancer treatment.

**Thists prostitution of science,"

he said, **and it*s being done in

to change the established
procedure fbr the experiments.

**lt is not a rigged study,** he

emphasized. -—7

Sarna specifically denied that

the California Medical Asso-

ciation exercised any influence

in the design of the UCLA tests.

He said the National Cancer

institute is sponsoring the

UCLA study, as well as similar

designed tests that were destined

to fail. Miller claims the

researchers are under pressure

from "the cancer establishment**

— medical groups such as the

California Medical Association

and the National Cancer Insti-

tute. "The same organizations

that say Laetrile is not safe are

now running the tests,** he said.

Miller said his knowledge of

HEhe tests comes from a copy of

the project*s procedures ma-

nual, which came into his

possession through the federal
. Preedom of

currently no medical evidence

that only the D-form of Laetrile

is effective in the treatment of

cancer. **We don't know if there

is any active form (of Laetrile),

so it*s moot to ask which part is

active,** he said.

There is also a practical

reason for having both the D-

form and L-form of Laetrile in

intravenous solution, he said.

The D-forjn in liquid is unstable

and has a tendency to change

into a combination of the two

forms. According to Sarna,

Laetrile proponents say this

combined form is the end
product they come up with

when they say they have a-

chieved positive results. The
researchers here are using the

same procedure s that ^wrve^been-

used for the past eight years, he

said.

Sarna called Miller's al-

legations **erroneous, incorrect,

irresponsible and unsubstan-

tiated.** He said the UCLA

^o V e rnm^ n i s

Information Act.

.Miller charged the UCLA
tests are invalid because two

different forms of Laetrile were

used together. Miller and Sarna

agreed there are two biochemi-

cally distinct forms of amyg-

dalin-Laetrile (used for cancer

treatments in MexTco). Ac-

cording to Miller, only the

dextrose-amygdalin, or D-form,

researchers are dbmg whaPtfic"

majority of Laetrile proponents

say is effective, and added that

Miller's allegation that the

wrong form of the drug is being

used is merely Miller's indi-

vidual opinion. Sarna said he is

confident that **if it (Laetrile)

works, it should work here, i^

••Promoters of Laetrile in the

Mixing good and bad

_ "You don*t mix good stuff

Tnd bad stuff and say the

^x perimcats and ics t5 • will_

work,** Miller said. Referring to

the UCLA researchers, Miller

added, "They started with the

good stuff and they are de-

liberately messing it up.**

According to Miller, Sarna

1980.**

Sarna denies charges

Sarna, however, vehemently

denied the chargeSjdismiss^^^^

them as "totally ridiculous.''^

"This is an honest trial of

Laetrile as it has been claimed

to work,** he said, adding thai

no one has interfered with the

study or forced the researchers

studies at the Mayo Clinic, the

University of Arizona, and the

Memorial Sloan-Kettering

Cancer Center. According to

Sa rna , the experimental pro-

cedures for these studies were

worked out by common agree-

_ment among the four insti-^

tutions involved.
-^

Sarna also said there is

past have been interested in

having Laetrile testing, *' he

said. "Now that it's going on,

they are trying to discredit the

results.-^ — i

Miller, meanwhile, called

Sarna's claims "horseradish."

Laetrile*! background
^TTaetrilc has been the center of

(^ontinufd on Pige 4)

After a monlK the Bruins free coffee crusade is still perkmg

Today marks the end of one full

month of free coffee.

On July 22, the Summer Bruin

began serving free coffee in front of its

office at^1terckhoff-4J^ 4ft protest of

- AStJCLA*^ troffee price increase^

order to make i^pfot ihosc cosls^

The fact of the matter is that many
students are having a hard time making

ends meet. The last thing they need is an

associated students organization not

Since that time, the Bruin has served

more than 2,000 cups of coffee. The

impact on ASUCLA is hard to tell, but

the impact on those who drink the coffee

we serve isn't. Whether, we're hurting

ASUCLA's coffee l&lcs or not, people

who don't wantio pay the higher coffee

prices don't have to.

We'll continue to serve the coffee as

long as donations from our staff and the

public continue.

In the lust two years, the price of

sensitive food items has risen drama-

^daUy. Salads have risen from 80 cents to

$l;05. Sandwiches have increased in

price by as much as 40 cents. And coffee

hai^oii/from 30 cents to 40 cents.

That^s a 33 percent increase in just two

years.

We realize that ASUCLA, along with

the rest of the country, has been faced

' ^
^ ^^ with inflation, not to mention other costs

POTLVCK^k^JylynwtWejh^^mweymi^^ imposed on it by the sutc Ugislaturc.

^^€^mort,Stopbyenyweekd^bHwtenl9ana4ai^^.
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ .^

_>jcnsitivc to those financial burdens. If

extra revenue is needed, it should be

gotten from less vital areas thbn the food

and drink that every student^urchases

regularly. Instead, ASUCLA should seek

to put the burden of increased prices on

those less essential items — the luxury

goods ASUCLA sells and the more
extravagant food items.

Even with these price increases in

other areas, it still may be necessary to

raise the price of basic food items

occasionally. But this policy, we believe,

would make these increases necessary

less frequently.

The current **coffec crusade," like the

one the Daily Bruin launched in 1971, is

not likely to outlast ASUCLA's price

increase. But for as long as we can, we'll

attempt to coritinue to provide coffee for

whatever students can attord to donate.

If nothing else, this wiU act as a clear^

signal to ASUCLA that students are

becoming sensitive — very sensitive — to

continually increasing prices on basic

food items.

^?:^::^%^:^^W!^^
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Fight against epilepsy bolstered

rch breakthrough at Irvine

u: BOC plays Santa Claus and gives grads and undergrads $60,000

^

By Nancy Knezetic

New discoveries and drugs that can aid in the

fight against epilepsy are under investigation at

the University of California at Irvine.

Dr. Charles E. Ribak, assistant professor of

anatomy at the UC Irvine College of Medicine,

has found that the devefopment of epilepsy is

related to a decrease in the body's control over

brain neive cell activity. The result of this

decrease in control is a chronic nervous disorder

characterized by unconsciousness and/or
convulsions — epilepsy.

Ribak's finding is significant because it

suggests that the drugs currently being used to

treat epilepsy mayreverse this^ecreasc in control

— a fact not previously known.

Based on this discovery, a drug could be

developed which acts '*at the site of the initiation

of seizures," Ribak said. The' result would be a

treatment program with virtually no side effects,

he added.

Ribak said Robitussin, an ingredient in cough

medicine, acts directly on the cough center, while

not affecting other parts of the brain. His

primary goal is to develop a drug treatrfient

program for epilepsy, which, like Robitussm,

works "directly at the site of focus" — the place

where the body loses control over nerve cells.

In 1975, Ribak began studying neurons in the

cerebral cortex, a part of the brain that controls

muscle movements. These neurons carry

impulses into the brain and spinal column to

trigger muscle movements.

He found that GABA neurons in the cerebral

cortex "were significantly decreased by more
(Continued on Page 4)
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Despite opposition from its faculty and administrative members,

the Board of Control allocated $60,000 to student government

during an extended two-day meeting last week.

The motion, which was writteaby Undergraduate President Fred

Gaines and graduate representatives Rod Gloss and Craig
Somerton, will give the Undergraduate Students Association

$40,000 and the Graduate Student Association $20,000 to use as they

desire. The money would come from BOC*s Net Revenue Available

for Allocation fund, which is expected to total $256,211.

Much of the debate centered on whether BOC should allocate

money for a non-specified use. While the funds may be spent only

after a budget is presented to the BOC Budget Committee, the

motion reads, in part, that "neither of the student governments shall

be constrained by them (the budgets for the expenditure of the

money).**

Administrative Representative Ray Goldstone said the motion

was "taking away the BOC*s power to allocate money,** adding that

"it (the allocation) covers a broad-enough spectrum to mean that the

board should give to Undergraduate Student Association and

Graduate Student Association $60;000.*„*
, ^ ,

-^ _

Al Solomon, also an administrative representative, agreed, saying

that the motion was "robbing (BOC) and supplementing a problem

area of student government.** Solomon said it was improper for BOC
me mbers to commit **acts of piracy** for their individual

constituencies. He also expressed concern t1iat the motion would

lake away money available for student programs ^ich the BOC
would normally fund.

Gaines disagreed. "I see this (BOC) as a logical extension of

student j^ovemment itself,** he said, adding that he felt "students

could contribute to the mission of this campus by providing services**

with the funds.

ALL 'NIGH TER -—BOC appro ved Graduate U ndergraduate board member Harry Zinn said he was *'concerned

^^epresehtafive Bob Hess*s proposal that it spend i\\2X there is a trend away from student programming and students

$500 to publicize a 24-hour lounge that will open running that programming." Zinn said the allocation of the $60,000

on North Campus this JaU. ^
(Continued on Page 5)

REDUCED POWERSr-^BOC Administrative

Representative Ray Goldstone opposed the move

llo give student government $60,000, saying it was^

**taking away the BOC's power to allocate money.
**
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le

Contact lenses at a price everyone can afford

^ll^f.>ico Blvd , LA 9003§

FEMINIST
BOOKS

1351 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

(213) 477-7300

m
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Display Advertising Staff

Business Manager
Peter Siegel
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Bruce Mannis Manager
1 Michael Hooker
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Come and get em. The best selling running

shoes ever made are here. They're Nike Waffle

Trainers. And they give you the kind of stability,

cushioning and traction only a waffle sole can.

So don't settle for substitutes. And don't wait.

Because the original Nike Waffles are selling

like hotcakes.

Blue with yellow swoosh.

Telephone 213-473-6467

,
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^^^^^^VC STWOOD

1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

J
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LAEMMLE
THEATRES

PETER SELLERS

TM€ FICNOISN PLOT

OF OR. FU MANCHU
Wt St WOOD

Mike Baron
Wendy Bierman

David Carey

Promotions Manager

Julie McMillan

Sean Hargaden
George Uhkanian

Janet I in

Steve Flaum Lynn Milligan

Joel Spolin

PLAZA 1067 GLENOON
ir (n-Q w-

ANGIE DICKINSON

DRESSED TO KILL
wfSTwoon

RESENT 1045 BROXTON
iTC-Q ,

A SUPiRB HIM

MY BRILLIANT CAREER
. 8f Vf Rl > M , I S

music MALL/ 9036 WILSHIRE

PHILIPPE di mOCA 8

PRACTICE WAKES PERFECT

ROYAL/ 11523 SANTA MONICA

•:•:•-•;•.•:•.'

I |5^<!mS_ .i west
proudly presents

ROMAN lie COMEDY

LAST ROMANTIC LOVER
• MOil WOOD-

LOS HIM/ 182? N VERMONT
I

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

THE TIN DRUM
• ^nQO-

'-*^
i:01lTHI»TAL/^3OllWrL"fiO§E

«i :f>X —
miMlOUS COM(0T

Ml LA CAGE AUX FOLLES
CARl NdNtRS

(21 WHERE S POPPA?

•WfSt I A

WISTLAIIO/ 10754 W PICO

in LAST ROMAMTIC LOVER
' ' * *PCM ¥ AWAHn WI I|INFfl

(21 THE TIN DRUM

MONICA/ 1332 7H0 H
IS' /»¥•

Continuous
Show of Comedians
7 nights a week

ShowtImM
Sun - Thurs: 8:30

Fri. A Sat: 8:30 A 11:15

J|^^ PBESENT THIS AD^^
^FOR FREE ADMISSION Mon. - Thurs.

-*)" n

Service
Care of Routine Women's Health Needs

Treatment of Gynecology Problems

Family Planning (Birth Control) Services _^
Testing. Counseling and Referrals for Pregnancy

Counseling for Sexuality and Relationship Concerns

Services of the Women's Health Service are available

to eligible UCLA students on an appointment basis.

For more information or to make an appointment,

telephone 825-5850 or 825-0854 weekdays, or come in

person to Student Health.

16:^1 WMtwood Blvd. 477-4751

Other Locations: 8433 Sunset. Hollywood.

La Jolla & Mission Valley

(Sorry. You must b» 21 Of ovef at HoMywood.

La Jo<ia 5 MiSUon vaiiuy)

'Wf V'4< .

i*i*>
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Irving epilepsy research,. . Charges against Laetrile tests . .

.

-1—»-

(Continued from Pa^e 2)
• than 50~perccnf^ wtwre-thc epilepsy had developed.

\

'^^-^

' GABA neurons normally inhibit the transmission of signals

which activate muscle movements, thus having a "calming effect"

on other neurons, he said. But in the presence of epilepsy, GABA
neurons are|decreased and can no longer exercise control over

muscle movements, he added.

Why are GABA neurons, and not other neurons, lost at the site

of the initiation of epileptic seizures? GABA neurons "seem to be

working all the time" and need the most nutrients, Ribak said.

GABA neurons are affected the most by any trauma to the brain

in which oxygen or nutrient supply is reduced, Ribak added.

To attack the source of the problem, Ribak is working to develop

a drug which stimulates the inhibiting function of GABA neurons.

The drug is currently used to control epilapsy, such as dilantm,

sodium valtroate, and phenlbarbital, produce dizziness and

occasional nausea, he said. If a drug influenced just the action of the

GABA neurons, there would be no side effects of the treatment, he

added.
Ribak was interviewed on a television news program and because

of this, he said, many patients looking for a clear-cut remedy for

epilepsy called him. While his research has brought such a

possibility within close range, problems such as where the "epileptic

site is in humans'' must still be resolved, he explained.

(Continued from Pase 1)

a controversy for many years.

Most medicat and scientific^

authorities agree that the drug,

derived from apricot pits, has

no proven benefit in the treat-

ment of cancer. Some health

professionals believe Laetrile

may be harmful because it

contains a small amount of

cyanide.

Many peopl^ involved in

cancer treatment fear Laetrile

can be potentially harmful if

patients take it instead of

proven remedies.

A bill to legalize the limited

use-of Laetrile in California has
^^«^"*^'V

" Idnm Tn heW^^^
already won approval from the sort of //cc<iom in he^hhS SeTle and support from matters that people enjoy .n

St i^n and is now befoTe--ff*^l^«^o^f and political

the AsLmbly. Under the bill, behefs. Several years ago, the^

the experimental use of Laetrile

by cancer patients and ac-

credited medical schools would

be legal until 1985,

Twenty-two states currently

allow Laetrile use in cancer

treatment.

Miller and his Monrovia-

based National Health Fede-

ration have been in the forefront

of the fight to legalize Laetrile in

this country. Miller said his

federation was active in the^

battle against fluoridation of

drinking water.

Miller admitted he has no

formal training in the medical

or health professions.

The National Health Fede-

ration recently launched a

television and radio campaign

aimed at getting the public to

write letters of protest to Gov.

Brown and the state legislature

concerning the alleged rigging

of the UCLA tests.

Satyr still wants submissions

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS
Looking for Research Assistants (Quarter-time to half-time) to work with

Pfof. Peter Chen^ ^SM^-^^

—

—

—

' —:—r-—^^—:

Qualification: _
1. Experience in Computer Software Design and Implementation.

2 SorT>e knowledge in Database Systems

OR Computer Graphics

Please send resume (with a list of computer courses taken) to:

Mr llchoo Chung. Research Assistant to Prof. Peter Chen. Room
5350A. Computers and Information Systems. Graduate School of-

Management. UCLA. Los Angeles. CA 90024
' Phone numt>er 825-2502 (to leave message)

LSAT

HARRrS OPEN B-B-Q PIT—
JVk/e cook with wood - no ortificiol smoke used

Los^ Ahgeles Herold-Exomlner

\*Th'ts is thf plate for' fib
— tovrrsiByxf^tf-^t best ribs

we'vf tried in L.A/'

1 850 South Sepulveda Dally 1 1 :00 am - 1 1 :00 pm
Giant TV Screen 478-9097

LSAT • MCAT • 6RE

6RE PSYCH • 6RE BIO

6MAT • DAT • OCAT • PGAT
VAT • MAT • SAT • TOEFL

NATL MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NDB • NPB I • NLI

I EDUCATIONAL CENTERt lir.LA 1213) 829^3607

pr 1.LA (2131 2682683

Enter Our World of Beauty

For the MaTioT WonlarrWho Realty Cares

HARRINGTON PLAZA HAIR
DESIGNERS

e For the finest in cuts & blow dry

• For the most fahuhus experience infoot

& nait care h\ Connie

11736 Wilshire Bivd at Barrington Plaza

Validated Parking • Open 7 Days • 477-1521

^

Til ROCf9009 Sunset
878-2222

TI1DCJRE
nuguft 22, 23

SEA LEVEL

Augiisr24
A NIOHT FOR LOVE

STEVIE WONDER
A benefll for the childmi of Eulo I0v» ft "TheOcMerlng"

August 25

STACY UniSAW

LEATHER

JACKETS
... tk*

or
.JH:

OIRECn

FROfyi THE
MANUFACTURERS
WAREHOUSE

sav8^_^
/Jgibt sc/o-effVo

SUEO€
GENUINS Sizes cfrarHiDF

«99 aTSJ. «39
FULL LENGTH COATS SI09 & UP

WAIST LENGTH JACKETS S79 & UP—
SHEARLING COATS SI 79 00 & UP

Long & Laiee Sizes Slighlly Higher—Layaway Ptan

LEATHER AND SUEOE
FACTORY WAREHOUSE

1543 14th St. Santa M«nica

1 BLK NO. OF OLYMPIC BLVD.

304-8040 8r 871-0828
OriH DAILY A SAT. 9 TO 5 CLOttO SUN

GRAND OPENING!?

=^= THE GRIND 'N BREW
(A GOURMET SHOP)

FRESH WHOLE BEAJM^COFFEES
.

BLACK & HERBAL TEAS.~SPICES _, _ . ^ZH

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC CANDIES AND COOKIES

ALL AT LOW PRICES

UCLA SPECIAL - 10% OFF WITH I.D.

^04-0740
M-F 11-8:30

SAT ll-b

10454 '/. NATIONAL BL.

1 BLOCK W OF MO TOR AVF.

WESTWOOD BL. SOUTH
BECOMES NATIONAL BL.

August 26. 27, 2$ ^-^

GLADYS KNIGHT ft THE PIPS

August 29

PIERRE MOERIEN^ GONG

SADAO WATANABE

* 4

S^pl^mlMNr IS, 19, 20

IIMMC VOIMAfM^ MOWAfiD IIA^

pr#s#nt

FLO ft EDDIE
THE TURTLES

SANZANI MK>S.

TMmH at Tlck«iion, Roxy lox Office

* Ctioqi* IJn# (213) 520^010

I

PC^KffMMillC

A TASTE OF JAPAN
IN THE HEART OF
SANTA MONICA!

NEW 15-SEAT

SUSHI
BAR
10%

DISCOUNT
Lunch ft Dinner

Wednesdays only

Sushi •.Sashimi

Tempura • Tariyaki

Yakitori • Sukiyaki

Spacial Vegetarian

iKODlUt

HUH
WITH A COPY OF THIS AD FROM

Lunch

Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2:30 pm
Dinner

Tues -Sun 5-10 pm

2031 Wilshlrv Blvd.

Santa Monica

395-8548

CAMERA a HI-FI

6tt a FREE roll of Kodicolor Film whon you havo a roll of 24 or

36 oxpoturo Color Print Film dovolopod and printod Into glint 4' i

r printt at BEL AIR CAMERA A HIFt
- ""^

You got profostional quality 4" x r Bordorlou prInU In 24-

HOURS (oxcopt wMkondt and holldaytl PLUS you havo yosr

cholto of ttirM print turiacoa Iglooay. allk. glotay-oHfc)

Procotting ordor qualify from July 23 to[*

Aug. 22. 1980 wlion rogi^lar prico la paid and

.

at laaat 12 picturoa aro printod. Tho froo film I

will bo tho umo aa that tumod In.

Camera & Hi-Fi

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES, CA 00024
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OFliCLA IN WE8TWOOD VILLAGE

HOURS: MON-SAT 9AM-6PM (213) 477-06^9 or 879-9616

parking validated at ABM lots with $5 00 minimum purchase
I, ^^CgS //Sfetf arafM&h ^ rarry inri mb^f f to snanaa, Quantity limjtf^

licta •MflniMr.bnitn friday. august 22. lOOqptwa 5

$60
(Continued from JPafe 3)

would facilit|itc student pro-

gramming- .

Graduate board mtmber
Gloss said he expected **grads to

put almost everything into

programming. Ultimately it

comes down to trust. Do you

trust student government to run

its own programs? Some people

don't. 1 do."

ASUCLA Executive Director

Don Findley cited a 1978 BOC
policy statement which stated

that it was inappropriate to give

money for the "unrestricted use**

of student government. The
policy as it was laid down in the

ASUCUA Board of Control

Policy for Allocation of Avail-

able Net Revenue, states that

the BOC may allocate available

funds "only for the purposes

judged to be consistent with the

goals of the Board."

The motion to allocate the

money passed by a 6-4-0 vote,

with ail six^es volci coming
from the students on the board.

The board also passed a

motion calling for the operation

of a 24-hour lounge on an
experimental basis for fall

quarter. The lounge will be

opened in the North Campus
Student Center and will be
funded jointly by ASUCLA and
the univcrslry. ASUCLA"s bill is

not to exceed $3,000.

Graduate board member Bob

Hess tacked on an amendment
to the motion which would ad^
S500 '*for the purpose of

E
* • 'r ~

insuring maximum exposure for

this program.** The motion
passed as amended by Hess.

•i
/">

Jekyl fr Hyde
ALL PREMIUM WELL DRINKS
Bacardi • Cuervo • Smirnoff • Cutty

AFTER 10 PM 'TIL 2 AM
7 NIGHTS A WEEK
TV Only HpstJurant

for 5p«''^"^'6

-^Jf >i

<~t

12235 W. Pico Blvd.
West L.A. 82(K80S7

Dinner $SJ5 To $1.75

Served Until 1:00 AM

STUDENT^ CONTRIBL/TION^Undergraduate President Fred
Gaines, who cowrote the BOC. motion giving undergrad and grttd

student governments $60,000, says students can provide services

with the money. ^

-t^- .^r.

f
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ON ALt FRAMES k
-.WOODEN. SEE-THRU. METAL SECTION. ETC.

f
SAT. AUG. 23rd THRU SAT. AUG. 30th

• WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY ADVERTISED SPECIALS it

• PICK UP YOUR FREE COPY OF "TODAY'S ART" MAGAZINE •

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
LVWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE

WESTWOOD - 915 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LONG BEACH -' 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD

^

Need^a physical exam? Student Health offers complete

physicals to eligible students at less than half the cost of most

other clinics or doctors. Routine exams for job or school

applications, for fulfillment of UCLA Graduate School

requirements, or for annual check-ups are offered on an

appointment basis. The average cost of an exam, includmg lab

tests and x-rays, is only $42.00, so if you need a routme

physical exam, remember Student Health!

Telephone 825-1 163 for an appointment.

CBMCBiBea^MaM »-«*>-

,»*»

Ont of Los An||flos' most remarkable poets.

Plllln's Ilia is one that combines two visionary esthetics . .

.

those of the post and those of the potter.

In this stunning new volume Pillin casts his images from

across the spectrum of human experience ..he knows

what you know; fear and despair ..the particular joys of

love . . physical exhaustion . . . delight In the whimsical. '

Critlce have applauded Pillin's exceptional craft,

unadorned by fashionable masquerading, distinguished by

"the priceless touch of human creature
'

This now collection Is onhencod by color plates of

works by reknowned artist Polia Pillin and an introduction

by Charl'es Fishman.

Available in hardcover at $12.95. softcover at $7.95.

Pick up your copy now mi...

PAPA
BACH
paperbacks

11317 Santa Monica Blvd.. West LA (2 biks. West ol San Diego Fwy.)

Phone 478-2374 Usually open til 11 or 12 PM.

HMf William Pillin read his poems

SUNDAY AUGUST 24 7 PM at ALEPH BOOKS

2825 Main Street Santa Monica 392-2605
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brian fuller, editor
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A Reagan presidency
America flirts with disaster

Well my fellow Americans, the astonishing truth has just conie o«-Ro|»ld

RJran. leader in the polls for the presidency of the Umtcd Sutes, h" >afonned us

that air pollution is not caused by automobiles and factories .. we hjjd .l»a>,

thought. What then is responsible for the particulate filth that shrouds pbces bke

Los Angeles? The answer is as simple as aU the rest of Reagan s expteMUons for

what we naively assumed were complex issues. According to Reapn (who supiwns

to (L^by offering opinions of "reputable^' scientists whom he fads to nlentrfy). 80<;^

By Michael Nicolctti

ii
'

fc 'i

Opinion

of the air pollution is caused by trees, those stinking green thin^ that wc all thought

were so pretty. So let's all jump in our cars, cruise down to Van Nuys Boulevard, and

mow down every elm, oak and pine in our paths.

Are Americans crazy enough to vote Reagan mto the White House, or are we jutf

a bunch of reckless thrill-seekers who derive pleasure out of flirting wrtb disaster?

Will blacks vote for a guy who thought that the civil nghts act was a bad piece of

legislature? Can women vblc^fof a man who felt it would be wrong lo amend the^

constitution so as to guarantee them equal rights? Can sensible adults vote for

anybody who intends tp offend the government of Beijing, whose miliUry minpower

(outnumbering the U.SJ. and U.S.S.R. combined) plays a major role in discouraging

More behettts. Bgffer tbtdlets

:.,„:a.-^

senuce
Wh>r^bes President Carter want the draft?

Being in the Naval Reserves, I can speak from first hand knowledge as to

the present problems with the Naval man power shortage. Let me state that

we have a modem and well-equipped Navy, except for the men and women

needed to run the machinery. President Carter can see the developing cnsis

in man power and this is why he has pushed the draft registration.

- The problem is not with recruiting young men and women, it is with

retention of them after their training is complete. Retention is the key issue.

By Courtney W. Cooke

and the cause of a problem that will soon affect the lives of all draft age men.

If you ask yourself why retention is such a problem, look at the volunteer

program over the last few years. You see a steady erosron of national

support for the all volunteer army. In the last ri\e years a serviceman's living

conditions, working conditions, and especially the take home pay have

eroded to substandard.

For servicemen with young families, bringing home enough money to pay

for the most basic living conditions has become the primary reason for these

families to leave the volunteer service. Presently, servicemen with families

~havc been applying for and receiving w>elfaf<^ payments ^nd^ food stamps^

The armed forces spend vast sums of money to train our country's service

men and women, but expends very little to see that they stay more than four

years.
. ,

Thf <"^ngrrss has sent President Carter a bill to increase servicemen s pay

by 1 1%. This is all well and good, but what aooui tne lasi iievenyeais, when

pay never kept up with inflation?

Soviet and Vietnamese adventurism, by recognizing two Chinas? 1 think and hope

not, but inexplicably he still leads Carter in the polls.

Reagan's buffoonery does not stop here. The list goes on and on. He B inTlvorofF

a law prohibiting abortion. He is against minimum wage. He advocated blockading

Cuba when a "staggering" 1,000 Russian troops were detected in Havana. He thinks

we were "afraid" to win the Vietnam War. Does he suggest that we should have

employed more napalm, more agent orange, or simply a quick and efficient nuclear

blast?

Many Americans aren't thrilled with Reagan, but prefer him to Carter, who the>

To a~vcrrnicBnnrt,T woulds^^

to Congress stating your belief in the volunteer armed forces, and asking

that military pay be adjusted to the inflation rate, and that skills in the

armed forces be paid at a level equal to those skills in the civilian sector.

With a good career, good pay, and popular support the volunteer armed

^forces will work, and in a y/^y that benefits us all.

perceive to be weak alTd inept. 1 plead with these people to accept this simple chal-

lenge. Name three things that Carter has done that you would have done differently

Don't bother to say that Carter lacks strength or charisma, because what America

needs is a good manager, not a shoot-from-the-hip hero-type. Don't say that Carter

bungled the Iran situ ation^ because IhatJs-a^roblem lacking a solution . Don't say

that Carter's economic policies ar^ bad, because slowing down the dollar bill printing

press and the resultant recession thatxamtf" about was viewed by most of the leading

economists as the most expeditious solution to inflation.

"Come on America! It may be Bedtime for Bonzo, but it's time for all the rest of us

to wake up. At least Carter is ethical, and he how has four years of on the job

experience. He is also snesible, although he may not be magnetic. Considering

Reagan's record lor absurd statements and perilous propensities, Nixon could do no

worse.
•

mmmmmmtitmmim

-JVIacNelly

(Continued from Page 6)

couldn't give the IRHC officers

one good reason why it would

be worthwhile for the dorms to

do this, especially since Campus
Events has been anything but

cooperative with the dorms in

the past. So now, while all but

one of the dorm officers are on

vacation, Dave Neuman decides

to get tough, and force the

dorms to do what he wants. He
has tried to get the Dean of

Residential Life, Alan Hanson,

to overrule IRHC or void the

contract, and he has gotten

Administrative V.P. Sheila

Bankhead to threaten to cut off

IRHCs SLC funding.Of course

IRHC has to look out for its

best interest. Campus Events

has run a half-assed program of

what, 8 movies a year? And how
many do they draw?

^ Apparently, Dave Neuman is

building an entire year's film

program around one movie that

he can't even get! It's too ba

that Campus Events can't get

their act together, and it's loo

bad that they won't work with

the dorms rather than against

them.

_ SCeve Mittleiiiaii

Treasurer, Rieber Hall

Senior, Economics

fTT--

Ediior*5 note: After a session
with the campus ombudsmen, it

was decided that the Campus
Events Commission and inter-

Residence Halt Council co-
sponsor the showing of thefilm
10 on October 9 and 10,

Draft opinion
termed 'naive'

Editor:

Joel Quay's opinion that the

reinstatement of draft registra-

tion should be met with com-
pliance (August 19, Opinion) is

defensible, or at least arguable.

But his naive echoing of stan-

dard State Department, De-
fense Department, and Execu-

tive branch rationalizations

designed for public consump-
tion is depressing.

Guay writes that, "registra-

tion does not imply a draft, and
a draft doesn't imply war — the

contention that it does is a

classic example of confusion
between cause and effect." After

a "close look at history" and an

invocation of the rigorous'

scientific principles of "cause

and effect," Guay concludes
that there is "no instance where

registration caused war. . ^
This silly argument obfuscates

the simple fact that in modern
times mandatory draft re-

gistrations have preceded drafts

and wars: For all intents and

purposes, the former is a pre-

requisite of the latter. Thus, is it

so astonishing that those who
oppose the priorities of this

country's foreign policy should

'^object to registering in its

selective service system?

Guay's pathetic analogy
between domestic police forces

and the armed services (our

own, of jcourscl as an inter-

ignorance of the struggles of

non-caucasian people in this

country against racist law
enforcement practices.

Guay goes on to cheerfully

cite the windfall profits tax, the

synthetic fuels bill, and the

involvement of the multina-

tional oil companies in coal

gasification and oil shale

extraction as evidence of the

benign intent of our political

and economic leaders. He fails

JLamention that the need for this^

chtston, Guay concurs with the

sbber pronouncement of a

Marincf officer that "war is an

admission of failure." This
statement reflects nothing more
than shrewd miliury packaging:

the latest public relations
answer the question, "How do
we convince young men and

women to sacrifice their lives for

long-term strategic interests.'
"

And, furthermore, I do not

require Mr. Guay to remind me
"4liat therfc is a price on the

freedom and prosperity which

national police force is at besl.

iror\ic. Even many of today's

conservatives concede that U.S.

foreign poHcy has been plagued

by an unfortunate historical

penchant for ^'policing the

world." Furthermore, his claim

that there "is no protest of the

necessity of a police force for

maintaining domestic ojder and

property rights" reflects a gross

legislation. and most of the

technology for these inno-

vations have existed for de-

cades. He also ignores the

numerous examples of in-

novative individual enterprise

that have been shunned by the__

government or bought off by

big business.

» •

In a sanctimonious con-

most of us enjoy." That price is

a reality which each of us must

live with every day: an in-

creasingly dangerous and
insecure global system in which

the have»-nots of the world are

demonstrating greater im-
patience with a cr tier and
Tnequitable distribution of the

earth's resources.

+
Rkk Harmon

'-m ^ >
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^ BEAT THE ^f<^

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
RUSH!!-^-

SHOP AI M A J TODAY AND SAVE $$$ ON THESE FAMOUS I^AME-

BRAND SHOES FOR MEN & WOMEN!

fgOtiSWMY: THE ORIGINAL WORLD-FAMOUS BOAT SHOE.

REG $62 00 NOW $46.95
•

FROM COLi'HAAM : THEIR VERSION OF THE CLASSIC. IN 6

COLORS: WHITE. RED. PURPLE. NAVY. KHAKIJi GREEN. REG. $62.00

NOW $56,95!^
:r"^ '

-T4i. ^?.in CANVAS AND LEATHER COMBO

i- •

l*V?^ -^
1

i^ 'e^^vj^

1

— —

•

i

1

IN NAVY AND TAN. . ^ a^^ ^^»
REG $38XNOW ^2.y3 -

Also HK)li COit-HAAH: THE CLASSIC PENNY LOAFER. HAND-

STITCHED UPPER AND LEATHER SOLE. REG. $66.00

NOW $^.95*
AND THEIR FAMOUS BUCKS IN WHITE & SAND. REG. $62 00

NOW $46.95* (LADIES SIZES ONLY)

rn.^-,,»-| 1,^ I ^ I

Campus Events
criticized

Editor:

Tm not usually one who
dashes off a letter every time

one^f our inept student poli-

ticians amazes us with his

ignmnce, i>tit Campus nvents

Commissioner Dave Neumam's

cheap shot at the Inter Resi-

dence Hall Council deserves

some type of response.

The controversy ^enters

around the film "lOr and the

dorms* right to set up a film

4A-

schedule as they see fit. The

Inter Residence Hall Council

(IRHC) began negotiating with

various film distributors early

last spring to obtain the best

possible film package. In

addition to getting the 21 best

movies at the lowest cost, the

agreement with Films Incor-

porated gave IRHC the exclu-

sive first booking on the UCLA
campus.

It was important for the

dorms to get first booking
because in the pastr Campus^
Events' Atkerman Movies- hs^s,

on a number of occasions,

scheduled armovie that the

commission knew was to be

shown in the dorms only a

month later. Campus Events is

well aware that a very large

funds have paid to have shown
only a few weeks later.

This year, IRHC's film sche-

dule calls for the screening of

**I0'' during the first week of

Winter quarter. The timing was
strategic, because several other

"top" movies ("Alien,'' "The
Fog," "The Onion Field") were
already scheduled for the Fall,

^nd the large anticipated crowd
for **I0" would help in pub-
licizing other lesser-known
movies during Winter quarter.

The planning was done long

before Campus Events started

working on its schedule.

Campus Events wants the

portion ol the Ackerman au-

dience comes from the dorms,

and it has repeatedly scheduled

movies that dorm residents'

aatcj! changeil, su itiai "lO" can

be shown during the Fall in

Ackerman. Unfortunately, h^

(Contirtued^on Page 7)

WE ALSO CARRY OTHER FAMOUS NAME-BRANDS. »-»»<l^)^AlK.

O^IR, JACCMIES COHEN, AND NIKE AT DISCOUNT PRICES

M Ir J COUNTRY SHOE STORE
1091 MOXTON AVENUE 47M«M

(W#'r« nmd to Wh#r«houf• R#cord»)

. DIRECT MANUFACIURERS

SnOnGS ^^ IMPORTERS

LA'S
^^'

Most Popular

Jewelry Store

Lowest possit>le pricet

Finest quality • Largest Selection

SF€CtAl. 1 WEEK ONLY

14K (^ope Cham Broc©«et 575 vakje

18' 14K Rope Chain S180 vaki»

20 14K ;^op^ Chain S200 vgfcje

24" 14K Rope Chan

.

$240 value

i

199

$109

$130

, '

f0HWH;.

wm M-w.

visit our o^hef stores too:

8668 Wllshire Blvd.. Beverty Hllls^

^707 E. Foothin, Pdsodena

MEN'S SIZES SLIGHTLY HIGHER

•save 10% WHEN YOU BRING THIS AD.

m-

ut^ rir r»> r*-i-i i**»'i>

SUNDAY 2-9 h.^

ffUZ'

14K Cobra or S Cham $18 value $9

16' Cob»a Cham S30 value $19

16' Cobra Chqm., , ,,, $40 value $23

24' Cobra Cham ...*... $45 value $29

Over 300 styles of 14K stud eorrrlngi

Digrnond stuck . . . 3 pt iw__^^460 vome.....^ »<»

1/10 ct-10pt tw SlOOvQlue $e»9

1/5ct-20pt tw. $200 value. ... Ml*
1/4ct-26tw S^75 value MM

We now rKive a new collectk)n Of 14K mini chorrm. $2^ to $10

14K Gold Chomi • Chanrm • Eairngf • Rrngs • Broceleti • Diamond Studi

14K Gold Charm Holdef»S11 and up«14K Gold Pubyorxl Opal RmQtS13arx3 up
Wolchet • Stickpirv

SilKO WATCUCS 20 TO 40% Off

KMb »io«lor Amthj* Wwtwood veog« 477 ••03

OPEN
MON.-SM.
11 to 6

M I ^ i
r -

. |rni>fr--*
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TlwMJMSOUU SUNDAY ROCK SPiCIAl*

^ ^ THE PUIOZ ^~ *.—-=. *

¥. MLLY BURNETTE

i'lHOY AND THE UFTERS

^ „THE PB«TRATOR$^ „
ALLEY CATS
OABtYCRASH

JTMIUODD (2 '3 656 2200

^^Jj^^^^^^'

?;•

European and American Stylists

specializing in hair-cutting

and blow-drying.

-Car479-^75T^r47^876r-
1267 Westwood Blvd.

(1 tlock S. of WMiire)

—20%^>iscotmt
UCLA Students with

this acL

[i)[?DaQ[Dj^e
^

michae. auerbach, editor

^

^^
Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

Bausch & Lomir
^^~soft contacts

o«iv $99*
—And a professiortal eye exam
plus care kit plus follow-up visits

for only $^-

1 $28*
Single Vision Glass or

Plastic Lenses —
Select from over

400fraines.

Tommy Heath
:fifn Keller

u-

Tommy Tutone stymies cteverheadle attempts

1 hour service on most soft contacts.

Money back guarantee within 30 days.

HKfer expires Aug. 31, 1960

IV\(>C ONVI Ml M LOC AIIONS

SAM \ MONK A JHJi ljr>t)ln Wvd I u< kv. -%h..ppirH{( u • i<>2-IS7«*

CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue of the Stors • 553 4291

ABC Entertoinmenr Center • Century City

OLIVU M€WTOII XINII

G£IK K£LLV

i. .1

t-^ Oily 1:3f3.30*5M
7:30 « 9:90 PM

By Stuart Wolpert

When Tommy Tuionc's lead singer Tommy Heath and lead

guiuhst iim Keller were going to rock clubs in San Francisco, thcy^

noticed that very few bands played songs with strong melodies.

••The accent was on style rather than on songs," Heath saici. "The

bands all had an attitude and a lot of energy, but you didn't walk

away humming any of their songs. All you'd remember was a drum
beat.-

Two years ago. Heath, who had been in nearly two dozen bands,

and Keller, who had been a construction worker since he had lefti

high school and who had never been in a band, searched for a bass

player and a drummer, and formed Tommy Tutone, a band that

would emphasize songs and melodies. - '; •;•
• ^

^WMome time, though, the band had nowhere to play. ''Wr^

weren't new wave enough or punk enough to play in the new wave
clubs," Keller explained, **but we were too new wave — or they

thought we were — to play in the rock *n' roll bars. So there wasn't

a place for us in San Francisco, which was really odd, because that's

where we lived."

Things began to turn around when the band sent its demo to

Columbia records. Tommy Tutone had not yet written its two best

icOMmO tbow: -HOrtCOTCH" wHh WthmMaMtmt k\

1. ^ICXSONSIOMNE • CnOG9VS1USM«)M»
DOCK a01>€IB X>M HMi. • GIMlAM NA»4
KM* IMH • G» SCOn-»€aON • OA.V W^Oh
MO SraNGSTHN AfC THE E STfCP BMC

„ jMi«SMknfi«*- JESSE ccxf* ta#c
lite 9^EC»i WIBND5

""

Oaiv 2:11 • 4:11 • i:M
•:1S«1i:1Sfll

r .—

• d'lidatvO pc rk.ng i1 3tt b^-V wtt " Jays-al' day w»»eeKe>d»

STUDENT & STAFF D'SCOUNT TICKETS
.V <^'^^r^\ Trk.'t O^'Cf - Ja^f-s E West Center

L«^ K

*1

1

FT

COLLEGE PEOPLE
Audio 6l Visual

and

Small Appliances

at

WTioTesale Friccs

Ocean Park Wholesale
Call and order - 470-3^85

1516 Westwood Blvd.

Suite 102

Santa Monic a

t*.

star from day one (*"! always th(

good on the radio," **I could ha^

acted ihore like a rock *n' roll stai

"When we were done with the re|

**I didn't think it was going to g(

we were doing it. 1 kept thinkinj

While some critics say the sua

Petty, the Pretenders, the Cai

••movement" in rock, both Hciil

lionsensc. **! think trying to thcc

are part of some huge movcmi

**They're just good bands. 1 thii

movement. They just come ojAi

Prctcnder^^imd even us.""l thii

what's happening in the United!

-We try to write good songs thi

big movement, but there isn't

**The only movement 1 fcell

jumping in, **is a search for real

saying what you think, saying th<

••In new wave it's been real

^mything, and it wa&D*t justJjil

happening in the late '70s. Anyl

on the line was having a roug|

Both Heath and Keller are

radio stations are giving to "CI

Scat." The band did not like it

said, but decided to put the soofj

iy voice would sound really

a success earlier if I'd have

^ge"), Keller is more humble.

hated it," the guitarist said.

vhere. 1 was so uptight while

is it, this is our big shot."

|acts like Elvis Costello, Tom
others is part of a larger

llCeller dismiss this notion as

iX bands like the Pretenders

kind of silly," Heath said.

rcat that they're not part of a

twherc like Dire Straits, the

jum is perfectly reflective of

right now," Keller added.
pie enjoy. Everyone wants a

mate about," Heath said,

ty among people and really

ible." Agreeing, Keller said,

not to give a shit about
Socially, this was what was
10 wanted to throw emotion
a couple of years ago."
at the amount of air play-

mate" and "Girl in the Back
m of "Cheap Date," Heath
album at the last minute. "I

'''Girl in the Back Sj \\as tke quality of

hcing so ohnoxious pe^fSH nevtr forget it

'

— -•-i^'

\^

PS Mr. Halderman, your tape machine is in.

ngel Say No" and "Cheap Date". The demo contained
Ljack Seal." "Sounds^ a Summer N4«ht," "Am \

More of your fave rave

songs — **A

/•GijlLn: thfiJack . .,.^_,
Supposed to Lie" and "Rachael," which the band thought would be
its first hit. Columbia represenutives flew to San Francisco the day
after they heard the tape and Tommy Tutone was signed that day.
"When they flew up, we were excited and nervous," Keller recalled,
"but people have always had to tell us what is nornul and what
isn*t. After we were done with the record we went back to doing our
own thing and everyone had to call us up and say, 'You don't
undersund what's going on.' I would say, *You're right, we don't
undersund*

.
.
My friends call me with, *Hey, you're on the radio

iar

all the ii iiie, ' ami I jusi say, 'Q i eai, JMl bg witn yftU atler 1 change the
tire

• 99

Where Heath it arrogant and feels as if he were destined to bea

never thought *Cheap Date' wou

thought it was too kinky." "GirH

Tutone's next single, and while tn

was too risque for AM radio, l^

because "it has that quality^

forget it."

But for all Heath's talk abc

melodies, about half the songs

are forgetuble and for all his

«

writing lyrics that contam gcnm

lyrics are simplistic and arc a

with these flaws, though, the oa^

arc, after all, a number of $^
that have little subsunce m tne»j

are very meloatc and arc not

there aren't many of them on

In the blend's first Los AngcH

better than it does on the albun

Heath prowled across the stagj

vocals were mostly effective a

— not just the drum beat - ^'^

to think he»s Bruce Spring'

phrasing were blauntly irnit^

drummer Mickey Shine pla)

background vocals worked

m the radio," Heath said, "I

Back Seat" will be Tommy
1 originally thought the song
thinks it could be a big hit

^obnoxious people will never

Iphasizing music and strong

fmmy Tutone's debut album
^ut saying the unsayable and
ion and honesty, the band's
londary to the music. Even
a good deal to offer. There
even important bands —

p ommy Tutone's best songs
gotten. The problem it tliat

im.

[trance, it fared considerably
>5-minute set at the Whiskey,
f&paced-out madman, but his
a few exceptions, the songs
arable. Heath has a tendency

at times, his vocals and
pringsteen's, but somehow
[well, anyway Keller alndnyi

siasticaUy and the band's
Angel Say No," one of the

(Continued on Page 11)

Hollywood Bowl flushes

out Cobos and Gutierrez
By Robert N.A. Read ^

Considering our city's cultural composition, it is perhaps natural

that, virtually every year, one Los Angeles Philharmonic program
at Hollywood Bowl is devoted to music of Spanish origin.

Unfortunately, "Spanish Night" at the Bowl has become rather

routine in recent years, the ^ame artists and works featured time

after time. This year, however, under the baton of Jesus Lopez-
Cobos, the program showed considerable originality; the music

consisted of both Bowl favorites and less-frequently-performtd

works, and the evening's two distinguished soloists both were

making their Philharmonic debuts. This, combined with Lopez-

Cobos' understandable feel for his native music, made Saturday

evening's performance more memorable than one might have

expected.

Lopez-Cobos opened the program with the symphonic poem La
Procesion del Rocio by'Joaquin Turina, a sprightly, elegant work
which should be performed more often than it is. The more
vigorous sections seemed slightly overwrought, and, at time, a

slower tempo might have made some of the subtle shading more
audible. The sjoftcr passages, however, emerged carefully balanced,

and the various contrasting inner parts could be detected with easer

Manuel de Falla's complete ballet score El Amor Brujo, dating

from 1914, featured the young American mezzo-Soprano Jennifer

Jones, whp demonstrated clearly that she is an artist to be watched

in the coming years. Lopez-Cobos waited patiently, with a smile,

for a small aircraft to leave the skies over the Bowl before giving the

downbeat. Sharp, clean attacks, as well as a shimmering string

sound, gave the work great luster as well as excitement, and Lopez-

Cobos managed to highlight the contrasts in mood among the

various sections while still achieving transitions which were logical

and neat. The enticing solo oboe passages were superbly executed

by Barbara Winters, but, at times, they tended to be buried under

heavy strings. Jones' performance, at first, seemed slightly breathy,
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SfAOUli, OftAND TMR. LONOSHOT
SSAOUli, OftAND THiFT. LOHOSNOT
ATTU OF TNi BANDS
MIXED NUTS, U.S. CUSTOMS,
ELROY BRANDO

•RAND BLVD.. MICKEY RAH, VBNOBANCE

•RAND RLVD., CIRKUS, PARADOX
MIRAJ, MJND OWL

SOFT LENSES
Same Day Service Available

$88
(single pair)

PRICE INCLUDES
CONSULTATION. GUARANTEE. STARTER SOLUTIONS

All Professtonal Services Including Eye Exam, Training,

_Fitting. and FoUow Up VisiU. . . .$60.00

WE ALSO OFFER: Coverage for km, damage& Rx changes Special

lenMS for aatigmat«m (prices on request) Complete family visual care.

~SMi^ on eyewear when contacts are purchased. Many varwties of-

lenaes (Bausch & Lxmrtb, Hydrocurve. etc.) Validated Parkififl.

Wc Prftdc Ourselves oh Our Personalized Individual

Attention to Your Needs.

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
DR. JON D. VOGEL, CD.

DR. ROBERT L. SHAPIRO, O.D.
1132 WESTWOOD BLVD. SAME LOCATION SINCE 1971

WESTWOOD VILLAGE (213)477 3011

offer expires 8-31-80

HAyjNGjryiTION .PROJJJEM
you can win over

$200,000.00
CONTESTANTS

wanted for NBC T.V.'s

'CA.I5D.
(%WkXM%s^SmS.

^100can
Mon. - Fri. aftar it«.m.

-A Qoodaon-Todmaiv
Production

UCLA $rudent$ 2.50
Motmaat

DaMy

BRENTWOOD TWINS i

26th & Wilshire, Santa Monica 829-3366

^^y Jolin TrovoHo In

(Hit She handled U» highly acrobatk joto p§Jl MtMi coM'Jcjngly

seductive air. ... . u .u.
Much of the Saturday night audience surely had come to near the

renowned Spanish guitarist Narciso Yepes, who offered an

unfamiliar approach to the familiar Rodr.go Conciertode

Araniuez. Yepes approached the work with lets vigor than do many

Buitarists. but did so with great success; the reiuh was a highly

introspective performance, but one which did not compromise any

excitement. The notes were clean, the technique^mingly flawless,

and at least from the thirteenth row of boxes, the amplification of

the guitar seemed to be ideal. An unfortunate loud bang backstage

detracted from the dreamy mood of the all-important Adagio,

but the superb artistry of the soloist made the «»'«"«'«"'«»

noticeable than it otherwise might have been. In the fina

movement. Yepes offered a curious blend of terseness and g«.'«y; "^l

Tall he madrthe concerto as "Spanish" as it could possibly be.

Following the concerto. Yepes further demonstrated his versatility

bv offering as encores four short unaccompanied works, three of

them Spanish, the fourth an eighteenth century German

'^'KiSos closed the program with three cxcerpu fronti the

fber^iuite by Albeniz. Despite its familianty. Iberu, emerged as

t«rhaD» the most successful orchestral offenng of the evening,

Sanks to the gfistening treatment that it twetved. Tlie«»Bductoi

maintair^d a sense of freshness in this oft-played work. particuUrly

during the "Triana" selection, in which he fully conveyed the exotic

Gypsy flavor.
^ ^ ,

- Since assun^ing his post with the -Los Angeles Philharmonic in

1978 Myung-Whun Chung, who was recently promoted from

Anisunt to Associate Conductor of the orchestra, has shown

considerable premise; during the frequent absences of Music

DiiectPf Carta Maria fiiiilini, Oiiint generally hit t>WP twofc

successful in making the Philharmonic pUy up to itt potential than

(Condnucd on Pag* 11)
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Next Movie

DoNy 6:15-11 A)
Eorty Show Sol. * Sun. 1:
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Editor
In the Summer Bruin of

August 12 Martin Cannon
wrote a piece on science- fiction

conventions and their fans. In

this piece, some, prejudices

clearly appear, and it is our

purpose in this letter to rectify

or clarify those prejudices.

The first bit of misinfor-

mation that Mr. Cannon passes

along is that there '*is little

difference between science

fiction conventions and comic

conventions: the audiences for

both are pretty much the

same. .
.- Though both kinds

of cons attract fans ranging in

ages from six to sixty, science

fiction cons generally attract an

-older group who come for

serious discussions and parties

while the comic conventions
attract a younger audience who
have a large interest in the

various media of their favorite

genre and the hucksters* wares

sold at these conventions.

Occasionally, at the larger

cons, offerings to both groups

are provided for, but con-
ventions range in size from large

parties to several thousand
people.

"The fans,write stories, create

art, and print magazines (or

fanzines) which revolve around
what pros create,^* writes
Cannon, but he fails to point

out that many pieces by fans are

quite original and unique* to the

fan artist while others are only

loosely based on the **pro-

created world.**

"Fans never consider doing

something truly original. .

."

This sutcment of Cannon's is

an utter falsehood. Most of

today's pros in the fantasy

and science fiction field surtcd

out as fans and many of them

produced work of startling

originality while they were fans.

Cannon admits to not having

much familiarity with the fan

scene, but then he should not

giake such blanket sutements.

^ Cannon accuses fans of

wanting to steal from pros. In

actuality, this is a rare oc-

currence. More often, you
might see in comicbook fanzines

(to which Cannon himself

sometimes contributes) fan

versions of famous Marvel

characters, though we would

hardly describe these repre-

sentations as stealing, un-

original as they might be.

] Cannon's assumption that

fans have a "spccucular (sic)

slight attention span" is not

derived from any conversations

with fans — fans that I have

known can go on for hours on

the most eclectic subjects of any

group I've ever encountered —
but rather from a misspent time

period in an area laughably—do;

Not all fans are bright. The
variance of intelligence amongst
fans is as large as it would be in

any group, but fans have a
larger percentage of mcnsa
members and other high in
types than any other group I can
name, apart from mensa itself

If the readers of Startog ( which
is written for an enthusiastic

adolescent audience) need not
have much in the intelligence

department, the readers of
Omni, Analogy, and Fantasy
and Science Fiction certainly

called **the film room." Not all

fans treat public film rooms as if

they were their living rooms; in

fact that's a fairly rare oc-

currence.

Yes, fandom does attract
some overweight types, but even
in this setting, they stand out.

Because fancfom is more toler

(Continued on Page 11)

The of Kabob

Have an exciting experience in gourmet dining. The King of

Kabob experts bring you the finest in traditional and exotic Kabob

dishes at their new restaurant in the heart of Westwood Village.

Featuring Middle Eastern and Continental Cuisine; we offer a large

selection of Kabob plates including Chelo Kabob, Chicken Kabob,

Shishlik, and Umb Kabob from $4.00 to $630.

Sandwiches from $150 to $3.75. ^ ^
Open daify 11:30 am-l 1:30 pm

Fridays and Saturdays untU 4M) am

r=

Highest Quality

XEROX
No minimum overnight

Vi
copies

Self-Service available

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789
M-f- 8am - 9 p m ."Saturday ^ h ^ O rr\

h*i d^
V V

1013 N. Broxton Avenue
473-9600 • 473-9609

^ t
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SKYDIVE! ELSINORE
PARACHUTTE CENTER

^ MURRIETA,CA.
Learn in a few short hours how to jump from

a perfectly good airplane— usually jumping the same day

First Jump Course: M-F lOA, SAT. & SUS. 10 A and 12 Noon

DISCOUNTS TO ALL FULLTIME UCLA STUDENTS

DIRECTIONS: 91 Frwy towards Riverside, at Corona take 71 (1-15)

south towards San Diego, past El' ore to Murrieta. Exit Antelope Rd.

^ ^ht to Washington, right to Tenaja, left to Hayes, right to DZ.

CALL (714) 674 2141 or (213) 8211777

TUNEUP
IBESt-ett

OH Adiust Volvvs. Carto, Timing.

-»takmx. Clutch. Ch«ck |gW»v •
ffoni Alignmanl.

$39.95

RELINE
BRAKES.

tvploc* oil St>o«t ortd linings.

Pock ffont Wh««l tooringt. Tum
Ofums OS n««d*d (nsp«cf t^mM
-CTts Mum i Cyt ft fMt »ml»m —

$49.95

Ffom Lube & Oil fo Ovefhaul-"Quaiity ot Lowest Prices'

A4 wui 8»4-7078 7a»41i2
..AlI-^VW. 7VS7 Voo Nui -2j..xtr to.«i

PROFESSIONAL HAIRCUTTING

SOFT CONTACT LENSES^^
BAUSCH h LOMB • AMERICAN OPTICAL

INCLUDES-
Ey« exam • Complete training • Follow-up vMts
for 6 monttu • Deluxe $20 lens care kit • Same
day service on nrx>st lerues • Written guarantee
Phone. (213)475-7602

^^JS)
A paw Ofter Auo^ 31. 1980

Grouprc
11645 WNiNr* Blvd Suit* 1070. Lot i

The Cut yCKj Aant the pnre you Aanf to pay

that s FREESTYLE Co^ • ' and ^nd Out Ahy
people caii *^

• v<^^'t:i.\ alternative to hiyn

priced cut^

STYLED
CUTS

SANTA MONICA 828-092&

COSTA MESA 548-4440

HUNTINGTON BEACH 963 7714

El TORO 586 5571

ONLY
MEN

\Ajr\lkAC Kt

.•5in

QUAUTY REBUILT ENGINES

Body Work
:T rnr f HONEST SERVICE WORK

VW MAmTENANCE Si

« ClMck A4
7 SOTvkc Ak CImmt
t. CImcIi IUtt«fv Wat«r
* luMMTt Frmu tmi
!• Cnip,„ri« .. T>.t

^1T«M«9
;2 ValM A4I

i4.0|
rSBrd

MAINTENANCE SERVICE $67 96
(411. 412, 72 and Utcr Bus)
KABBn^ MAIhfTCNANCE SERVICE S62i6
BRAKE REUNE $60 00

^^"""^ ^^
D^INE WORK Starts .t $100o«> Com

psrhiQt iin ibh li (Ouj.

^t
DO IT YOURSELF WGWi REBULDT^v
W«1I do the Short Block, wt the ftA*^
tndpi^;. iraty th« dJUributor dm* Wjjjw
•duit tht vi^MW for »175» libor. Ph»5^
You do the r«t: f«ii»v« «^ inrtM the «nan«.

r«TnoMe «p»d imui the thwt mtl«l. the rm«»f

heater boxct, tic...

TRANSMISSaON RCBUUMNG

h
TOWING: W«
<LoMi«r tM4«f lor B«if». M i^fflj^
jSCtr^AR DIAGNO^: $15:»

rat«s-}

with 10.000 mOc guarantee. mcludifMIwup A c*rb overhaul
^^

Quaily German pvtt uMd.

IPALL FPU AfPT

•UUG ALLEY
An Indtpertthnt VoKtmmm** Sen^»

26M SOtft StfMt

Santa Monica. CaMonM .
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roncerts

Secret Affair wallows in

the mod in L.A. show
By Michael Auerbach

Review Editor

A week ago Wednesday,
Secret Affair appeared at the

Whiskey. Excitement was low.

attendance even lower. Before

going to the show. Randall and

I walked over to Licorice Pizza
to kill time painfully. The
Doors' first album was on sale

for $3.88 as well as the Best of
Buffalo Springfield. Later I

discovered that this sale was the

latest uninspired move. of the

« •
.

Hollywoo4 Bowl ...
(Continued from Page 9) ' -

—

--

have most guest conductors. On Tuesday night, he conducted ain

all-Russian program at Hollywood Bowl, a program that reflected

good taste and which was free from the numerous excesses whicih

sometimes plague performances of Russian music^
The youag Korean-born maestro opened his program with two

excerpts from The Fair at Sorochinsk, an uncompleted opera by

Mussorgsky. The thoroughly charming little work seemed to have

been rehearsed as if it were a masterpiece; the numerous solo wind

passages were carefully phrased and were delicately balanced

agalnsITtre^rich strings ensemble lines. There was only the slightest

hint of fuzziness on the part of the violins during some of the more

vigorous sections, and good dynamic contrasts were exhibited

throughout the work. The Fair at Sorochinsk somehow evokes less

Russian nationalism than do the more familiar works of

Mussorgsky, and it constituted a refreshingly innocuous prelude to

the basically sombre works that followed.

The soloist for the evening was pianist Horacio Gutierrez, Avhose

vehicle orT this occasion was perhaps the mightiest and most

awesome of all piano concertos, the Rachmaninoff Third. This is

the work which Vladimir Horowitz virtually has made his own

(with the unabashed enthusiasm of the composer); consequently,

the performance of any other pianist is inevitably compared to that

of Horowitz. Most pianists tend to suffer in the comparison, but

young Gutierrez produced some fine Rachmaninoff that could

easily withstand the test. The solo piano entered peacefully, almost

maudibly, but Gutierrez soon exploded in a vivid demonstration of

his well-known technical brilliance. Conductor and pianist at times

seemed to be racing each other, but. when Gutierrez was

unaccompanied, his tempos tended to revert to the opposite

extreme.

Chung closed the program with nine excerpts from Prokofieffs

ballet Romeo and Juliet, a performance which began

disappointingly. Perhaps Chung simply does not have a feel for

The Montagues and the Capulet^" or, possibly, the BowPs

"amplification was acting temperamentally again. In any event, the

excerpt's' dramatic, vaulting theme emerged a bit too sluggish and

tar too legato. The result was mushy Prokofieff at the most

mappropriate Inbments. Fortunately, however, the mush turned

out to be an aberration from a solid performance overall. In the

remaining eigl>t excerpts, Chung and the Philharmonic were

responsive to the delicate harmonies, the taut key modulations, and

he sheer pathos which are intrinsic aspects of the work.

record companies to spark
slipping record sales. Give a

child a loaded gun and he's

bound, to blow his head off.

An awful record was playing

on the Pizza sound system.
Really awful. Randall, always
the loud-mouth, demanded to

know what he was being forced

to listen to. Bad news: it was the

Secret Affair album. Glory
Boys, just released on the Sire

label. Randall and 1 were
distraught. Now we would have
to go over to the Whiskey and
listen to the same thing, only

louder. Secret Affair were
overproduced, under-imagi-
native, middle-of-the-road
music for the new middle-of-

the-roaders.

In the Whiskey, we occupied

our time in trying to figure out

why the TowoFof Babel fell.

Only Phast Phreddie knew, and

he was less than gracious in

explaining it to us. The opening

act. The Yanks, were apologists

for middle-class vacuity who
murdered old classics like '*!

Think We're Alone Now" an4
**Feel a Whole Lot Better".

Their mediocrity should pro-

mise an excellent recording

career.

A pleasant surprise: Secret

Affair leads a double life. On
record, they are pale and
washed-OMt — on sUge, they are

vibrant, kinetic and exciting.

Best suited to a punked-up, mod
R & B style, the group suffered

only in their slower numbers,

where the lead singer's warbly

voice failed to liupport the
material.

What else can I say? In
person. Secret Affair captivated

the audience, and, in their own
sloppy way, were as charismatic

as Elvis Costello or Graham
Parker. But avoid the record at

all costs: this group obviously

hires the Beach Boys to record

their albums.

Tutone
(Continued from Page 9)

best singles of the year, worked

at least as well live as it does on

record and was probably the

niost effective song in the set.

Lett

u^f^-

ers
-(Continued from Page 10)

rant than most groups, over-

weight people tend more to "let

it all hang out" in sometimes
embarrassingly revealing cos-

he sees around him. The por-

trait Cannon paints at the end

of his article is not far from the

truth, there are a number of

maladjusted people in fandom,

timtes that-Cannon 4esCribes. imLjandoni^sjot composed

As to Cannon's final ob- exclusively of such matcriaL

servalion, we have our sus-

picions that these 4erive more |f fans are a **bit off," what of^

from inside him than in the fans it? How rhany of our truly

creative people have been **a bit

off," eccentric as you might put

it. Individuality and idio-

syncracies are often defended in

art.

John and Mary six-pack lose

nwo po intsT^ never h a ving.

produce^ anything worthwhile.
— Dennis Fischer
—^Davld Fouquct

t
—-'-

Advertise in the Student Directory

TIRED OF CALLING
DEAR OLD DAD?"66

Is it getting harder and harder for you to pick up the phone to hit your old man up for

money? Gain independence and earn it yourself in just a few hours per week.

Employees on our current part time sates staff earn between $165-273 per 25 hour w6rk

week. Mornings & afternoons available — hours flexible for students. Don't call dad,

call John Rodgers at 829-0245 for appointment. Call between 9AM-1PM.

-A VIGOROUS, SPELLBINDIN

AND PROVOCAnVE NEW HLM. I

CEL£BRAnON OF THE ARTOF FILM

YOU'RE LER GASPING.

4)

1

Chinese Language
& Cultural Studies

CLCS offers:

Reasonable expenses

Travel

Concentrated study

In Taiwan
Extensive course listing

Full university credit

For free (Mmphlet
and counseling:

Chinese Language
& Cultural Studies

P.O. Box 15563

Long Beach. CA 90815

(213) 597-3361

24 Veorit Sorne i ocot*©-^

Hair Stylisls

MEN & WOMEN
bxpert Haircuttir>g

Body Permanent
Hojr Coloring

Shampoo & Blov^ Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring !^

WHY PAV MOI^tV
10966-1/2 L« CoM« Av«
W^tfwood Villog« across from UCLA
^OflOnQ Lot #1

470-7779

47S-7770

SmtTMMI
MEIVIN SIMON PROOUCnONS «w.,

. RICHARD mJSH„
PeTmOTOOLE STEVE RAHSBACK BARBARA HERSHEY

^^^THESTWITMAN
Aa£N(XJORmZ ALDiROXX) ADAMRl}ARI(E SHAfWf^ CHUCKBAIL

DoimcfRONmRe norman gimbel paullewis mar!oTSsi,as_c_

minNSIMON uSiRENCE B MARCUS SSUUWRUSH ^mlimSSi
rtMMioourrrMk MC

Exclusive Limited Engagement J^
STARTS TODAY "-

esMiMM
Qsesnl Oesm 475-0711 otHy 2:00 • 490 • 7:ao • laao

\ :

L I

I
.'•
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825-2221

Happeni09S 1

Campus Services ^

CNircb Services 1

Education Services j- . - rr. 1

Free ''

Good Deals

|.ost

Miscellaneous ....-j^.....- -—
Personals ..-:.,-...-..•

Political

Research Subiects Needed

Spiritual Guidance

Trade-in/Swap

Wanted
Wanted to Buy

KAUTY/HCALTH SCRVlCCt

Salons

BUSINESS
Business Propenies

Opportunities

EMPLOYMENT
Help WanteC

Job Opponumties

jot» Warned

^ ENTlllTAipiCNT
Club 6«ide . .

.
,

Dining Gviit . . • .-.-*^ -•

liquor Dealers

Movie Guide

Social Events

Disco Services

HOUSING
Apts Furnished

Apts Unfurnished

Apis to Share

Housing Services

House tor Rent
^

House to Share'

House lor Sale

House Eschange

Housing Needed

Real Estate

Room & Board

Room & Board Exchange Help

Room Exchange Help

Room for Rent

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION ft INDEX

CALL 825-2221

Maximum ^5 words

1 insertion S2 20

5 insertions iconsec l S7 50

Deadline

Deadline

4 00 p m two days tMlore

Except for Personals and
Help Wanted — 10 30 day
before 4This d^es not include

" Personals or Help Waoteo

Display Ads i

Classified tioufs ""

900 am to 4 00 pm
Monday through Friday

;?M->^

Office Located
KH 112

The imtweal rtsenrei Mis

riflM Is chaafe. rsclsssify revise

sr retad aay dassHisd sdverlisa-

aal aal Mattsi Hie stMiacds il

Ms Islly Brala; - Ur~--

The ASUCLA Commur^icaitons

Board lully supports me Um
versrfy of CaWornias policy on

rH>n-diScrimma«ioii Mo medium

Shalt accept advertisements

wiMch present persons of any

given ancestry color national

origin race reiigior se« or

sexual orientation »n a demeaning

«ay Of imply that tf>e> are 'imitrt

to certain positions capacities

roles or status m society lie«ti»er

tt»e Oaiiy Bru»n not the ASUCLA
Commufjcatioris Boarfl nas mves-

tigaied any of the sennces
advertised or advertisers repre-

sented m this issue Arry person

believing t^at an advertisement m
tuis issue violates the Boards

policy on nor>0iscrimnati0n

stated hereirv snouKJ comir.unicate

"complaints m •nting to the

Advertising Manager Daily B^u>n

308 West«roo<3 Paza Los Angeles

CA 90024 For assistance with

housing discrimination problems

call UCLA Housir^ 0*t'ce 825

4491 VVestsiOe Fa.* nooS-ng 652

1692

Room-Matas
SuWei

RCCnCATIOMAL ACTIVITIfS

Bridge

Flying /Parachuting

Horseback Bidmg .rr:

Sailing "-. .: .
•
. .*,'>**

Skiing

Tennis

Skating

Dance/ Pttyiicai Fitness

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis

Television

SERVICES ^

Child Care

Insurance -

Legal Services

Money to Loan

Movers
' Personal Services

Services Offered

Shipping Agents

Tutoring

Voica/ Music Tutoring

Typing

For Rent

TRAVEL
Tratral 5-A

TRAMt^OflTATION
Autos for Lease

Autos for Sale

Bicycles

Cycles Scooters for Sale .

Rides Offered .

.

Rides Wanted

VW Corner . rrT.

Wanted
Mopeds

FOR SALE
Bargain Box.

Furniture

Garage Sale

Miscellaneous

Musical Instruments

Pets

Stereos/TVs /Radios
Sports Equipment

CHURCH SERVICES IC PERSONALS IN

WE8TWOOD FRIENDS m^tirtg. Ouak-

ars. Silant worship. Sun. 10:30 a.m.

University YWCA 574 HilflTd. Vtaitora

walcoma.
(1-C 1-27)

Throwing an outrageous
PARTY?

EDUCATION ^

SERVICES ID

RESEARCH/WRITING -To your apacifi-

cationa. All acadamic aubjacta. Prompt,

profaaiionai. confidantial. 11322 Idaho

.^„^Ava. No. 206 (213) 477-8226.
(1-0 1-27)

llaka n a tuccast wWh a pro-

fatslonally mhitd $3600 600-

waft sound systam. Prices start

at only. $50 with student dis-

count. Call 824-0857

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED .^..^^.ft... 10

-4
GRE, GMAT, LSAT prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

. The Guidance Center
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Moni^
829-4429

(Call for brochure)

JOOO DEALS 1:^. i-H

O^M.

"Nd
NUKES

DIETARY RESEARCH. Voiuntaars
Jiaadad. Contact Dr. Fudim, 961-5290,
"

- _ - (1-0 1-27)

WANT TO quit amoking? Laava maaaaga
for Nancy attar 5 p.m. M-F ^5-2410.^

TV^ 1-27 )

WIN $251 Couplaa naadad for ralatlon-

ship study, if you and your t>oyfriend/

girlfriand dacide to participata, you both

gat to fill out a quaationrtai/a and you
both hava a 1 in 10 chartca of winning

$25. intaraatad? Ouastibns? Sign up
outside of A291 Franz Haii (basamant

middle bidg.)'^^^
(1-0 1-27

)

DONORS ts—6%^ for sparm banli. $20-

$50/wk. For appt. caii Cryobank 553-

9828
(1-0 1-27)

RESEARCH subiacts needed in Gastro-

anterotogy. $75.00 for 6 A 1/2 hrs. Call

Dr. Barclay 824-6134, or 478-3711 aa."

2138.
(1-0 19-23)

Hanes 100% cotton T-SHIRTS

Silk screened red circle black tetters

Sizes SM.L.XL
Colors white, tan. It blue

$7 00 each includes tax postage and

handling Send check or nwney Ofdei to

UrnkZl TWDUSTRIES
Box 480591 Los Angeles Ca 90048

FEMALE RESEARCH
SUBJECTS NEEDED TO
DONATE BLOOD. EARN
SlOO.OO^AULSteve, 627=l

6041

TIRED OF CLEANING?
SHIRLEY'S CLEANING

SERVieE
1WeasoniBiripfR:K"''tWBirajTe'Tjep»wjj(TyiriK

excellent references It s a REAL CLEAN-UP"
Houses apartments oHices. etc

Call SMrlay at 478-2792

FEMALES with vaginitis

needed to participate in

m^dicaitd douch* ituify.

$7S:M.Cani)emMi^^
tology, 825-7111 C.H.S.

52-251

$ FAST CASH $
For class rings

amd Gold Jewelry

316-7034

PREGNANCY 2-A

MOVIE POSTERS
Vintage to Current

Tuesday-Saturday 11-1

1550 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles CA 90024

(213) 470-3050

LET US HELPt Waatalda Pragnancy

Counaallng. 1238 7th Straat, Santa

Monica. 4S1-S718, 451-8710, or 24 hr

hotHna 3SS-1111. M-W: S-S p.m. Frt:

noon-8 p.m.
(2-A 1-27)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
MU f Tf ST I nW C OST

S \J0 Asif.-p ' A v^r^h .•

ffm.lli' ( , y ncf < ill qi st [lofl'"

SALONS 2B

PERGONALS IN

FEM/lLe aaeort. comp*nlon for young,

Radio EaacuUva. Mual ba young (18-23)

and boautlful, haallh mindad non-

amokar. unaltadtad. Call Qaorga In

Santa Monica at (213) 396-86S4
(1-M 18-28)

^sKsaiBriaHto

TO O.C.: Hara'a to : Sandy pania, flaiat.

watarloggad kaya. Oownay In Iha dryar.

coffaa In your lap, and many alaaplaaa

nighlal Ufa could n9¥f ba tha aama (or

batlar). I lova you S.

t (1-N 22)

FEMALE atudant wanlad for Ig. rm. in

unlqua 3 bdrm apt.. 1 block from UCLA,
$305. Can Oonna or Kathy 347-1477 or

347-2017
(1-N 22)

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincane

I

,ftTCO HW

frrmanrnt Hair Rrm»vai
Kun)pean Facials • VVaxuig

477-2193
1019(;AYLE Y AVE . WESTWK)!) VILl-An€

SALONS 2B
,|ELP WANTED 2-J HELP WANTED 2J

RAYMQNaOF LONDON
requires models for free

haircuts. Wednesday
afternoons. 479-8089

BUSINESS PROPERTIES^: 2j:E^

MEDICAL Btdg. 50 X 50 21 Rooma 12 car

parking 12719 W. Waahington Placa36«

Sq ft. To laaaa call McLarly 47i-79«3

836-4206
(2-E 19-23)

ATTENDANT/ Secretary for diaabled

parion Good arrangi**"""* p*y Pert -

bmc Waat Hollywood. Sand raauma to

P.O. boailSOa. Loa Anftalaa 90046
^ (2-J 20-24)

MEDICAL receptioniaL permanent part-

ttrT>e. referer>cea. Santa Monica ophlh.

828-8570
(2-J 20-24)

HELP WANTED 2-J

RESEARCH library.. Circulation dept.

hiring shelvert r>ow UCLA students

only. Fresh., Soph., Juniors preferred.

825-4731 8am-5pm M-F
(2'-J 22-27

)

YOU have your opportunity to try your

skill from 7am to 12 noon, from Monday
through Friday, boys and girls earning

$200-5400 per week commission in

telephone sates. Mr. Sandor, 653-9930

— (2-J 22-26
)

PART-TIME secretary for psychologist.

Needs typewriter and relevant skills.

Flexible schedule. Approximata 5?'

7hr»/ week. 651-1826^ (2-J 18-22 )

LARGE Veterinary hospital needs good

part-time typist. Approx. lOhra/week.

Arrange own hours. Ruth 473-2951

^
(2J 18-22 )

HAAGEN-DAZS Ice-cream Brentwood.

Counter help. M/F. Many shifte. I3.25/Hr

~io atari. Call John 'at 820-1666
U- (2-J 18-22)

FEMALE student to do erranda: must
drive, live n9m UCLA, good at problem

aolving. Hours flexible. $4/hr. Dr. Prtce

825-0764; 825-0765.

(2rJ 18.22^

TkTTENTION Female ll4odel(s)! Figure

models are heeded for Natl/lntl

magazine layouts, earn up to $4,000 per

aaaignmenU Interwaw^ ji|^ «pi>k4<^^
277-8044 Ext 8-63

(2-J 21-24 )

PART-TIME help needed, typing

necessary. General office dutiei.

$5.00/hr. 278-0227
(2-J 21-25 )

WE need aggressive people, easily

understood, to work on the telephone for

collection agency. This is not a sales iob.

Part-time/full-time needed. Flexible.

Day Night Call Mrs. Helper at 277-8372

for appomtmanL NACA
-i^:^_^z_^ -iz- ^2-J 21-24)

PIZZA restaurant. Must like working with

people. Hours flexible. Regular Jons
8263565

(2-J 21-27 )

IIEfL\<yaiUassas. P/T. Experience

necessary >-.ost' Cashier. P/T. No
expenence necessary Contact P.Dean.

451-9783 at Pancho Villa Restaurant for

appointment.
(2-J 21-22)

DRIVER tor two children from Venice to

U.E.S. and return. Sharon Days: 823-

5314. Eve: 399-3618.

(2-J 21-25)

$ HIGH EARNINGS $ Working only 20

hrs par weak while earning $150-5300. II

you are aggreaaive arxl can talk on the—
~tct9phdnar%il Bob l>etween 8 am and
12pm. at 937-7296.

(2-J 22-27
)

WORKING mother naada person to help

with 2 l>oys, agea 8 & 5, from 2-5:30 most
aftemoona. Poaaibility of other part-time

work alao available. Vicfcl, 933-0690, iHer

5, 936-5526.

(2-J 22-26)L_

_~i«

INTERNATIONAL film company seeks

law student to do research in legal

department. Conaervative/Lik>ertarian

political persuasion preferred. Call Mr^
Gault. 836-2986. Permanent Part-time.^

(2-J 22-23)

HAAGEN-DAZS Westwood. Counter

help. M/F $3.25/hr. to start. Can Derrick.

473-7<05
(2-J 22-26)

ENERGETIC full time salesperson

heeded for an expanding retail store.

Good working atmosphere. Apply in

person. Frontrunners. 1 1640 San Vicente

Blvd., L.A.

(2-J 22-26)

CENTURY CITY Law firm Messengers

needed. Two messengers/ xerox clerks

needed •• Must have own car. One
needed daily between 8:00am and

>m arid one needed daily l>etween

12:60pm and 5:30pm. Call Carol at 553-

6111
' (2-J 22-26

)

YETI French Production looking now
for fashion female's male models. Call

(213) 820-8342. Ask Andre.

(2-J 22-26)

POSITION availabte - Full time Research

Assistant in Pediatrtt Gaatroenterology.

Good salary and expenence, parlicularty

pre-med. Phone: 824-6134

(2-J 21-22)

IDEAL aituation for female student.

Live-In heusakaapar . Private room

and bath In private home. Light

dutlea include care ot,2 12yr. old

boys, cooking dinners, M-F. Week-

ends off. Monthly salary S free room

and board. Muat have car. Call 275-

9485

.VETER INARIAN latt technician, WHl...

train. 8am-6pm Wadnaaday and Thurs-

day. Ruth 473-2951

(2-J 18-22 )

PART-TIME racepttonist/cashier. Heavy
public contact. Weekenda alao. 8am-
6pm or 2pm- 10pm. Large Weataida

valartnary hoapital. WIN train. Ruth, 473-

2951.

(2-J 18-22
)

TELEPHONE SALES $300-800. Com-
mlaaion weekly. Will train right person.

Flexible hours. Pleasant cortdltions.

Wast Los Angeles. Mr. Green. 204-2564

.

(2-J 1S-23)

FILE derk needed-Bavarty HIHs law
firm. Hours flexible. MInknumtwodaysa
week. 858-01 3S.—

(2-J1S-23)

RELIABLE parson to do housework ai>d

run short errarnls for traveling blKhalor
in Westwood. 6-8hrs/week. Salary
negotiable. RandaN Cavender. 824-0259,

477-S5SS

(2-J 20-24
)

NIGHT manager. Supervision of
paycliiatric fialfw*y house. 5pni-Sam. 3
nights/weak. Psych ma)or preferred.

$450/mo. Bob Butler 837-0146

(2-J 20-24
)

HOUSECLEANINO and mother's hatpar.
3 aflamooiM per week. Muat like amall

childran. 820-4102.

(2-J 20-22
)

M/F to help two attomeya w/houaehotd
tasks and arranda, care of infant and
dogs. 10-1Shrs/waak. Must fiave car.

Salary negotiable. 837-6633

bfulii fftday. august 22. 1980 ciaaalfM 13

HELP WANTED 2-J HELP WANTED 2>l

APTS,

TO SHARE « ROOMM FOR RENT .8-P

ir

j«a T) Taaok («e a^Hng). Cam $S- 88/hf

.

Work ki yeur area.

Job 2) Tatephone 8alea (enly ineoaring

cHt No cawvaaaing). Earn $7 -$2S/t»r.

Job 3) PtoanoMow Aide/ taerelary/Typia!.

Earn $3.S0-$14.80/lir. Kaqulrad type

40wpin accurately and good phone

manner.
^

AI«o raquirad mIniiiMMii 1 year coNoga

eompletad and t A 1/2 year eoaage Of rad

• chooi to go. Car. Available 1S-20

hrs/waak.

Phona EIR. Dapl T (113) 868-1700

O'OAV EMPLOYMCNT AOCNCV
30S Santa Itonlca Blvd. SIS. SOS

394-321S After Hrs. 3S3-66S6

PemiMMnt Ptecoiwnts
8«cratarlM Bookk—p%n

86. excftanta

(S^ 21-28)

PART-TIME demonstrate swapmeet
diaplay for waM known kHchan

Quaranlaa agakwt
Car

work. LonQ
term apportunNy. ExceMeht aupport WW
bain. CaM SOS-0050 anyimw. Aak tor Qayla
Uchttg.

82S2. aatNTWOOD 2
Firaplaca. Wanted faiRali

Not»-amekar. AvaSaMaS/1. Cafl

aflar Spm. 820-7313
CS-E 22-24)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

REAL ESTATE 3-L

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT
Work by Hie day/week/monlh

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Secretaries, typists, clerks, recep-

tionists, PBX, word processing, data

entry operators and all office skilk.

Call or viiit our office

10889 WUshire (at Westwood BL)

Suite 1072 479-5581

Parking validated

STIVERS
T1EMPORARY PCfWOMNEL

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

20 HOURS weekly houaekeeping
exchanged for room 8 board. Non-
amoker, own car, evea. 472-1312.

(2-L1S-23 )

SECURITY Guarda. Work cloaa to home,
F/T P/T. WHl train. All ahlfta available full

Irlnga benefits after 90 dayvof F/T amp.
For further Info. Call Sam at 979-3028

(2-L 20-25 )

MALE modal; Privata/group aesslons.

Time/fee, negotiable. Can Mark 464-
1391 8am - 4pm Tues-Sun

(2-L 20-24)

3-^2-*^ dan. Beam eaMng. Air.

Double garage. Gardner Included.
Appropriate for family. 12 adlaa froai

campua ai San DIago trssawiy. STSSmm.
Available 10/1. 7S5-67S3.

(3-Q1S-22)

FURNISHED 4 badroom I

Robertson Area. 8800/monai. A«
now. 477-t8«8.

(S-G 1S-21)

$1,200. FURNISHED 2 > dan
Fireplace, air. Enctoaad yard.

Gardener. No peta. Ai

12/15/80. National

478-4383
(S-G 1»-2S>

vHffa In ^vi

IfoaiUCLA.
CMy, •)

KVCNtT OLEN CANYON

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

EARN WHILE
^OU LEARN
We h«v« full A part time

opetiings for amt>itk>us indivi-

duals who ara intaraatad In

growing witti our company.

Wa offar paid vacationa,
partially paid parking, flaxibia

hours and advancamant aftar 4

qionths.

If you can typa at laaat 25wpm
and hava good apalling akilla, wa
will train you to oparata a CRT
Computar Tarminal. Plaasa
contact ija at tita numbar balow.

(213) 277-40S1 axt 2S9

TELECREDIT. IMC.

1901 Ave. of the Star»_
Century City, Ste. 470

Los Angeles, CA 90067

Equal Opportunity Employer M' F

PACIFIC Palisades Apt 2 bed S 1 baHi
plus den. Garage. Beautifully furniahad.

8850/mo. ISmln. from campus. 454-2838

(3-A 22-28 )

"t BEDROOM, block from campua,
fumishad, pool, laundry room, security

building. Male Grad prafarrad. $250/

montfi. 824-0771

(3-A 22-24)

VENICE. Designer's tioma
baact«. Featured in DOMUS. Fi

$800mo. Approiimately 3 montlis.

Avallat>le now. Jinny Galas 3S2-S721
(3-G 1S-23)

$850. 2 bedrooms and dan, 2 balli. View.

Deck. Large yard. Skyliglits. Near
carpeting. Decorated. Oak fioora.

Disposal. Qiafiwaafter. S4St
-AvaHUfLA. 553-8524

(S-g

LOVELY home In Culvar Ctty. Pftvala

yard. Double garage. Car a S
atova. $750mo. 820-8881

--r— - -• ^ -«S>

Wa are open Sat S Sun. S
you sM of Ina aoova.

BEVERLY GLEN REALTY
LB Mslsgrans. Realtor

ISIS N. Bavarty Glan 474-1013

APT
UNFURNISHED a-c

Students Earn while you

Item! ^

Tlia ARMY NURSE CORPS haa a apaclsl program
for aanior nursing atudafita.

Quallfiad man and woman aanlora tnay apply for a

Oiract Commiaaion in tha Army Nsraa Corpa prior to

graduation.

FOR INFORMATiOW CQHTACT:

Sergeant Emerson Booth
473-4665

FOR PRIFESSIINALS

WHO WANT TO fiO PUCES

THE ORIGINAL CHRISTMAS STORE

OISPLXY HELP^
TREE TRIMMERS
RETAIL SALES
FUN WORK
FLEXIBLE HOURS

Time/Life Libraries is the

largest telephone marlteting

operation in the country. We
have beautftuF and pleasant

surroundings to worit in,

and have mornmgi a<t«T'

noon, and evening shifts

available. This is an exce-

llent position for articulate,

persuasive, and energetic

people. Convenient Santa
Monica location.

CALL TODAY
450-4569

trir.ls MFE
Equal Opportunity Employar M/F

SPACIOUS 1 bedroom completely
refurblahed. View. Child ok. Nebraaka
and Bundy. 84SS. 874-2SSS.

(3-C 18-22)

1 Bdrm. $485 unfumlslied, A/Ci parking,

pool. 1 140 Clark, off Sunset Strip, 10 min.

UCLA. 887-1037- ^

(3-C 21-28)

$800 - ELEGANT luxury garden apt.

Newly decorated S remodeled. 1 bed.

Walk to Century City. Beverly HINs.

Stores. ApproK. 1 S 1/2 .mlle^|o UCLA,
Open 11-4. CliHd waleomei no peU.

Private garage. Dishwasher, Patio, gold

•hag carpet and drapes, stove, refrigera-

tor. 2110 * 1/2 So. Bavariy Glan Bhrd.

(HfLA. 213- 553-8281
"_ (^t fa-it)

GUESTHOUSE. 1 Bedroom. Palio.

Private. Oulet. 2 blocks campus.
$850mo. 474-0S37. 857-1712

(S-C 22-28)

1 BDRM. unhimtahad, Waalwood vSlage.

8490.00/mo. Charming old worid bidg.

Hwd. Firs., patio. Managers poaWon
avallaMe. 273-8870, RW Selby. 588-2274

Irene Cook
^ (»>€ 22-28)

BRENTWOOD CONOO— High
assum. loan. Spacious 1 badroom 1

iMth. Natural wood flreplace. pool,

vacant Great location. Securtty bMg.
Move-In condition. Only $154,850

BKR. 085-8800

wmm

^AB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
^e have a list of potential cl>ent$.

trie Aral) Worid

who have showed interest in

promoting, funding, buying and

investir>g in all sorts of Real

E&ute protects and any other

possible profit making projects

in North Anrtenca We will send

you this exclusive updated list

for $25 to lAAIC 8383 Wilshire

Bivd Suae 1001 Beverly Hills.

Ca 90211

NOM-SMOKER. WaBi toi

balh. LlmHad kitchen prtvllegaa. CaN
before 3:30. 478-8708

<S^tt.2S)

PRIVATE room. baSi. KHctian privtiegea.

WLA. 478««S41. or 478-1818
(3-P 22-28)

PRIVATE room and bath In Brentwood
home. Fully furnished. Light cookkig

facilities. Quiet $180ma 472-0042
(S-P 22)

ROOmimATES 3-0

LOOKING for a roommate? To find ttiat

right parson or place, call House Mates

UnHmlted 488-8143.
(3-0 1-27)

NON-SMOKING female wanted to share

luxurious 3 iMdroom townttouse. 15 min

from UCLA (campus) $328/month. CaU
785-2840 evenings.

(8-Q 18-22)

SEEKING apt. • maias for apt In

Branheood. $300/mo./shars. Prefer mld-

20's, professional, male/femala non-

smoker. Call Daniel 851-8288, 278-8878

1-8pm
(3-0 18-23 )

NEED 2 roommates 3 bedroom apt 1

IMock from beach. Prefer law students

Call Mark 454-1381 Tues-Sun 8am-4pm
(3-0 20-24 )

FUN,studlous, Jewish, responsible, 18-

21 yr. old female wanted to share

aptnaar UCLA. 8S4-8784
, (S-a24^38)-

m

SHARE lov4ly 2 bedroom furnished

apariment In Van Nuys. 8150mo. *

utilities. Available now. 884-0188.

(3-0 22-28)

STUDENT wants to rent a targe apt. In

Westwood a share with same. $300-400

range. Andrew 478-4820 (recorder)

(3-0 22 )

HANCOCK Park area. Young prof, male

saaks dapeitdable roommate to share

^spacious 2 br/2 bm apt. References. Call

273-7001.8350.
(3-0 22-28)

HOUSE TO SHARE V"*!

ROOMC
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

MALE/Female. Share large 8
Playa del Rey houae. Beamed
Mreplacas, |acu<il, sundack,

ocean and mountain views

Robert. 823-3084.
(S-H 21 -2S)

PROFCSSIOMAL famSy w/14 yr. old boyr
Mlay. saaftspart-

studant Salary

Canyon. 488-
. Ideal lor

Sanu Monica

(S-N 1S-23)

LOVELY 3-badroom houae. 2

Roommates wanted $250.00 each.

Pacific P^Usaati- l^urnlshad. 454-

2S3S/evanlngs. fsTnln Iroai campai.
(S-M 22-2S)

NCAR campus. Private room/board
horary SMBdbig for Isials. In exchange

far sisnings and Simdaya at home
w/afBarfy lady. 474 8880 for interview

;3-N 18-22)

FOflCIOM student Private guariers. TV.

Beverly HSIs home. Exchange for

trXft

NEED Temporary Roommate? Oulet

responsllMe non-smoking female to

share cheap aparintent within campua
,

aralklng diatance - for fall quarier only.

Tracy 824-0828 evenlnga.^—

-

(3-0 22 )

. LA CIENEGA - Wiiahire area. 3 bad den

to ahara. Own room and l»ath wTpHvata

entrance. Garage. $300mo. CaN Diana

888-8331, 878-0433. 18mln. from UCLA
(3-0 22-24)

:t=;:^

r

HOUSE
FOR SALE W
LOVELY Co-op

lor baby-

8 yr aid Bn- 872-7317.

(S-N-20-24)

ROOM B Baard In exchange for
.Sar>dra.S82-

<iVlM>ilt>M««

ifivin^c^^i.
tW <•* *M «M««H •»•• • '

OiiBit a largeat agency since '71

AM oHanta aereanad w/felea and raft

CredMa: Ceame. Aac. 088. NBC

Santa |ilonlca 453-1861

at M% #acount lor atudanla

$120,000. 828-2027 mornlnga and
avenmga. 380-3481 est 2428aMamoona.

(S-I1S-22)

SPACIOUS 2 - room bachelor apt. In

Pacific Palisades - Gardener and utNlties

Included. Oulet street w/vlew. $400/mo.

One female preferred. CaN Joanna at

(3-C 22-28)

RUSTIC houaa in WnMldi sBtaga. 3

bedrooms S Den. 1 S J/4 bath. Open
beams 8 parquet floor. 818SJ80. Wynn.
477-7001

(S-N 20-24)

FOREIGN STUDEMT. Room/board for

-liaMaa^gardan^fiowsrFilvalB i uuiii/balh

In bachelor's hanas. Ideal for studying.

preferred. Mr. MMar. M-F. 852-8845
(3-N 22-28)

SUBLET 3'R

LUXURIOUS condo svallable to

consldarata professional or grad student

ro/1lt2W*8lliOfS*pt
Very reasonable to right IndlvlduaKs).

CaN after 8pm 887-4884
(3-R 20-24)

.IP.--. ...

aaeHTWOOD f7M 1A1/»Woek«wealef

Brentweetf VHleo* on 8«MMa< ahfd. 2

bedroom, 2 b«lb. Apartmen! haa a prtvala

patio, carpott, microwave, dIalHvaoher.

Mcurtty. 2 pmrking apacet and aveot pace.

Muna. gym. pool, and annroal 27»-aJ23

IMMACULATE home-2 bsdraam. 1

double garage encloead yard. One adte

.Irom Marina daf Ray. ..mm.. »!! ill .S
.

shopping confers $12Sj0SB/Basl aJBsr.

Eaay terms. 822-7880
''^-l 21 -2S)

SANTA MONICA townhousa.

2-bdrm, 2 8 1/2 bafh. $181JI

Exchange for room. bath, utilities,

and klMHan aharing. Hours

VhHHM'W.

SUBLE f
'

2 Mm *fH. W4*lwood from
8/24 to 10/10. Rent each room separate-

ly 388-1342
(3-R 20-23).

' (1-1 21-25)

car to drive chttdran to

babysitting In exchange for

andliaaad. Cooking hafpM.Estt«ar \.

or waakends. 862-

(S-N 22-2S)

mEVtSTom: TT

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

CHARMING home in Ranclio PailL 2-

bedroom, 2-bath, dan, $187,808.00. IF

raaNly aak for Lotti 8SS-4BS3.
(S-l 22-2S)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

PART-TIME caaMar. 1 1am-3pm. 3.4. or 5

daya/waak. Worii w/foods. Wastslda
DaNealaaaan. 820-84SS.

(2-J 20-24)

Part' tliiw, fu ll-t lmg. Start lmm»dlafly

Apply: 9584 Wilahlra Blvd.

Summer Joba A«

Become a Norrell

Temporary

Immediate Openings for

• Accounting/Bookkeepers
• General Clerks
• Receptionist
• Typist
• Secretaries

FEMALE. Private room/bath. Pool.

Garage. lOmIn UCLA by bus. $280 * 1/2

utilities. Avallable Aug. 13. 478-8780.

(3-E 18-22)

2 BEDROOM 1 bafh, shaia room - mala

824-4728 $125/Month utMHIae Aug 18-

Sept 18 Cal evenings^^
<3-E 18-23)

lEAUTIFUL smgla

UCLA.- No. WHaW/normaiiBia area.

$88,000.00. 3S2-7SB2
(S-I22-2S)

SmaM salary,

chad cars.

47S-31SS
(S-O 21-24)

T.V. RENTAL: Nicest poriablas, delhfery

avaNabla. Lpw-Low rates, no minimumi

Call 478-0688
(4-J 1-27)

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan

COLOR TV. $25.00/n»o. plan

ffraa Service Option to Buy

aervmo UCLA since 1888

1)03 Woatwood aivd.

pt>Qfta:47S3&7t

Mam Ofllce:

y 442-4821

Full lima and pBrt-Mma poai-

tiona available

I^Q!!S!'UMPsaaiv Mivicis

473-8401
10960 WIlBhIra Sta 2308

^Tiiiiman Buliuiiiy)

KOSHER apartment N. HoNywood. mala

grad atudant $220/mo. Stan 487-a817.

gaO-8487. AvaNable 8/1. 2 bedroom.
(S-E 20-24)

FEMAI.B: Own roam/I mIn UCLA,

apacloua; parking. $2g0/mor»tfi, utNltlea

a depoan. Andnm 838-1484
(3-E 20-22 )

ON Iha laaeh. Share losalr*^** MdR
apartmanf w/flraplaoa. 8287.50, fkst and

laat 988-1871.

2 (S-E 20-24)

MALE roommate needed to afiare of»a

bedroom epartmant $284 per person.

838 Gayley Apt 103 473-7484

^___ (3-E 20-24),

NON-SMOKING mala to share luxur^

ous himlahad 2-badroom, 2 bathroom

ParllAft, URir

LAKcaiot viLLAa. ctiLVta CITY I oaiDCARt awd BgM

1 Sdacemdae, I ai/4ae.iaiBi lan ntr. 1. —cfianaa for rnsm fn
Prtvela amry, i.araa awmar, > p^Mo. - -- atnn

lOyr old

IngMlet

for

r »h

CIfy

INSURANCE 4L

(S-O tS-lS)

ROOM
FMRENT 3P

HOUSING
REEDED

-*

3-r

WOMAN attorney from

aaafw la asMa
aqulppad 1 or 2

Sat m WLA or Waat
$S8B/inanlh for 8

San Franclaca

UCLA. Spoolatis yard • prival

S228/me. CaN 47S-242S
(S-P 21-28)

AUTO INaURAHCe
MotorcyclB InsurancB

Rafuaad? ... Too High?
Canoellad?

Low Monttily Paymafila

8TU0eNT DI8COUNT8
39e-2228...Ask lor Ksn

441

1 ; ti- 'rt^ ;

MATURE, gidat

and BaBi. $228. 3 adn. from UCLA. 478-

81SS.

OVERS

MOVERS same d8y oarvloe. SmaS/larga

daNvery. 24 hours. Low relea. 3B1-SBS7

Jerry
(4-0 1-27)

Woal

WBBtWOOd hofme. 8478. 474-1488.
(3-E 21-28)

1. 828-5314 days.
(3-K 18-22)

(3-P 21-28) MOVING? Superior perfomianca, lower

price, courfaoua, service thatsextra nice

(at last). Friendly, careful studenfa, free

prompt estimate. 88S-S20S. Leave

$10S. STACfOUS hMnloliad bedroom.

Prfvala baBi. KHcl»en pffvBagas In hixury

w» Mi.^ <^>nda 20mln to UCLA
RESPONSIBLE wrilar a*ilufohouaaaN

avenmga
(3-K 18-23)

Female only. Evenings 808-0840
(>-r 22-23) (4-0 1*17)

«

M.iLdn



'V"

r
't

14 ffiday. august 22. 1960

1.,

nhM
Om DAY TYW»«« - HANDWWrWilQ

4u npiiifi V ^

HAROWOIWIMG MOVERS-CkMrh^
cfi««p. c*r«tttt A ceiiipl«l«. Fully

C4-Q2t-27)

•mall.) and •Kp«rt«nc«d. t22-t3M.

^' <4-0 1-17)

MOVING? R«liabl«. dapandabir.

mudarlaly pficad taritea. iMMdMa
fi«« coat aaHmala. Dan I>ay:477-«i57^

Evaninga: 477-M57^^
(4-0 1«-22)

tkaaaa. diaaarlaliona. alatiatica.

(4-Q 22-27)

(4-0 22-27)

MAR, FOMEION tTUOCNT ASSIS-

fAMCC - COflflECTING SCLCC-

TMC - MCAR UCLA- LOMCE: »•-

•Oft -(ANYUME)
(44J 1-27)

TYPIST. Lai Catay do It Tann papor*

tiiaaaa. diaaartaliont. Call for fraa

-7507.

(4-U 1-27)

lallona, ttatisti-

mailinas. rush

fraa aditirtg. Pick-up. Carol

(4-U 1-27)

^— PAPERS, acfipla
AM ^ -

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dissertation*, theses

papers manuscripts, books

screenplays and technical

typing
WLA 474-5311

Hollywood 652-0325

PHOTOGRAPHY <•*

AUTOS
FOR SALE -S-F

1f7t BMW 2002. automatic. Sllvar

low mitaja. tunroof. tlarao/

»tla. maga, air $0,000/obo. 204-1M4
{±f 1»-27)

EXPERIENCED. aflMant quicfc

caraful movars. 3f2-535t anydina
(4-0 20-27)

GREG'S daMvary tyattfM. For

Nanca in movlnQ/dallvary

Sludant rata. CaU anytiaM.
(4-0 20-27)

THIN OUT
wdiiN «>tf kMp it off in

croativd wdiglit rdduclion
Iddby

F. Uvind 342-2424

PERSONAL
SERVICED 4-F

COMPLETE STUDENTS liypnoaia

progrann. 9 tatt-prowan caaaatlaa S9M
with aaM-liypooaia, OSiX^—dakwaiad in

hours. Jolm M. Hudson, M.N. 706-1136

or wrila 14345 Friar, Van Nuys, Ca 91 401

.

(4-P 1-27)

LOSE weight intelligently. Carefully

designed prolein drink with herbs,

supplamants A unsaturated fats - 10-29

Iba In 1 month • mor*ey back guataniaai

Ma. Andre 474-0204
(4-P 17-27)

THROUGH hypnosis increase will-

power, memory, reiSHation. Call

Wastwood 465-3002, ask tof ti^lf

.

cafWiad hvpiMlisL—^
= (4-P 10-22)

TUT0RIN6

(4-S 1-27)

(4-S 1-27)

VOICE, piano lessons and vocal

lingual. Eaperienced prote—iogjlk.

(4-S 1S-24)

SERVICES
OFFERED:

NATIVE esp.

441

303-2417

(4-S 10-22)

PROFESSIONAL docuntentation sar-

vicas. Writing, editing, reaaarch, study

design * production to your raquiia-

mants. Call (213) 3 9 0400.

(4-Q 1-27)

HOUSEPAINTING -Expert pronnpt work

uairtg the best materials: 3 years tenring

the faculty and UCLA community.

ENGLISH Inafruction: TOFEL

(4-S 19-23)

0070.
(4-0 t-27)

LEARN ENGLISH
Witling. Private teacher $6/hr for one

SO/br for two CA. Credenttal Scott 036-

_2ZJA_- — -^ -^ (4-S 22-23)

RESEARCH/WRITING -to your apaciil-

catiofM. All academic subjects. Prompt
prolassionaL confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. No. 200. (213) 477-0226.

.^ (4-0 1-27)

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING CO.
-Interior and Exterior. Specialist in

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

preparation. Special offer on Hnaeed for

shake roofs. CaU for free estimate 020-

1731'

(4-0 2-27)

JAZZ PIANO improwisatior>al tech-

niques. Learn foy of craating your

-Oiing

Theory with direct application to

kayboard. 271-0672
(4-T 1-27)

WRITING PROBLEMS? Consult profes-

sional editor, manuscripts, papers,

articles, resuntes, applications etc. CaM
Tamara: (213) 6$0-0210
' ,..—- (4-Q 4-27).

prolesaioiQ in WLA. 029-3260
(4-T 20-27)

BULIMAREXIA Are you a BINGE
EATER? You are not alone On-going

supportive group led by licensed

psychotfterapist to help you break the

birwe/pufge cycle. F. Levine 342-2424.

(4-Q 10-27)

WRITER-Raaaarchar. MA - Expert help

with soclal-behavorial martagament and

PRIVATE imisic lessofis.

Guitar, kite, thaory, im-

provisation. Racently
arrived from Europe.
Michael or Brian. 4S4-
4329

0012.
TYnilS 4U

(4-0 14-27)

EDITORIAL CONSULTANT wM help

sbidants orgaiiiaaandapwlalafaipapafa»

research reports) briafs, raavwaa^
Oiaaaa, and diaaartatlorts. Also adNi

lournal artlclas..textbookt. and

REUABLE SERVICE.
10

UCLA 474-

14491-27)

(4-Q 17-20)

OVERWCIOKT? 100 overweight people

lo loaa weight 100% Ouaran-

CaB Ron M 270-0120

r—^
""

(4-6 10-22)

(4-U 1-27)

TYPWG/EDITING long UCLA

270-B471.

IIORATIpM:
fraa Information. Also. Insurance

(4-U 1-27)

AMomay. (213) 373-0307.

(4-Q 21 -2S)

SERVH^S
OFFIRED ^

TYPNiG of*

030-1347

tfteses, term

rates. Complete

(4-U 1-27)

TYPBIG: Ovm IBM Salectric. Reason-

able ralaa, laat and accurals. Ginger 306-

4112.
(4-U- 1-27)

EDITOR. PhD with many years
Dissertations,

Poetry. Plays,

%. Non-ficbon. 303-0109.

(4-U 1-27 )

RESUMES. Theaas. disaartations, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate. IBM telectric 021-0106 (24 hrs

—SPECIAL—
(Idontion thio adV

Cuotom
Color Printo from olidBO

ax 10 -only 2.25

11 X 14 - only 4.50

All Printo are handmade on

Kodalc 2203 R paper

(offer explreo Sept. 30)

Unlveroal Color Labo

1076 S. La Cienega Bl.

L.A. 6522863

)

(4-U 1-27)

470-5440 experienced. Near campus.

Theaas. dhs stations, term papers. IBM

Selaatric approved lisl^^
(4-U 1-27)

TERM PAPERS-Typing. fancy or plain,

carbon ribbon $2.00 pg. 203-6364, 209-

t036. Fast Service
(4-U 2-27)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING of dissefta-

bons, ttieses. term-papers, manuscripts.

Cassette, tape transcribing, IBM
correcting selectrics. Scribe Secretarial

Sarvica. 470^729
(4-U 2-27)

LOW-PRICE, fast neat IBM correcting

•electric II. Dissertation, thesis, term-

BMer Sepulveda Natfonal. 390-4326^^
(4-U 2-27)

TYPING. Sl.OO/page. Professional

editing. Tutoring also available.

Dissertatiorts, theses, term papers, etc.

399-4550.
(4-U 3-27)

THE PAPER TIGER, Professior»al typing.

IBM Seiectric. Dissertations, manu-

scripts, tapes, scripU, medical, legal,

$1.25/page. WLA. 036-2495 (days) 839-

0510.
(4-U 4-27)^

EDITH-MOST CONSCIENTIOUS,
DEPENDABLE (duality typing. IBM

Correcting Seiectric. Dissertations,

Papers, Resumes. Correct Spelling.

Grammar. 933-1747.

(4-U 15-27 )

EXPERT TYPING: term papers, theses.

dissertations, {oumai articles, briefs,

resumes. Turabian, Campbell, MLA,
APA ar>d UCLA formats. References.

477-9939, WLA.
(4-U 17-26)

LEGAL secretary desires work at home.

Expert, experienced work. Westwood
foaidant 474-0300

^~
(4.U H-22)

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS NOW lor

edHirtg/typing term papers and tfteses.

"*'»*~* **^ c 3a2.

6555
(4-U 19-24)

PROFESSIONAL typist. Resumes,
Oieses. papers. 24hr service. ClosfttO.

UCLA. 552-0044 days. 838-4300

(4-U 20-24)

IBM Correcting Seiectric. Experienced,

Dissertations. Scripts, etc. Also
coirpete, ized typing Fast, accurate,

reasonable. Carol 393-6324.

(4-U 22-26)

SECRETARY seeking home typing in

evenings . Proiecis, resumes, etc. Ptease

ca« Elaine aflar 6 pm. 760-2990

(4-U 22-20)

TERM PAPERS, reports, scripts, special

-projects. Perfection guaranteed. $1.2$

per page. Prolaaeio««al Business Service.

40S-701S.

(4-U 1-27)

T^ESUMES
f^, typaaat on profasaional
^™ ^^ aquipmant and custorn

printad. As low as 012.50 for

50 copias. ASUCLA Graphic
Sarvicoa. KM 150. 825-0611

L

r
•
I

I

I

r

'o^"f^PiAifc. COUPON
VeM cmn tmvm LeAf.

I to aiacoMfit o*i •

4

8

8

8

8

ONE DAY TYPING
^rolaaalwMl«mw wlHi BA In InfllMi I

UCLA «« tya* aM atfl torw

•crtpts. etc. Or eOlttei enly.

TRAVEL :
5*

BRITISH Rail Youth Pass. 21 days. $100.

N0rmaliy$145. 396-1990
(5-A 20-24)

^ LJJiUJ>;iJ3.3iJ

A ^
DOMESTIC FARES ROUND TRIP;

New Yorti
-: .-,...--.-.

HawAM
Ghtcago
21 -Day Unlimile<» Mil«»^[e >**

INTERNATIONAL ROUNDTRIP FARES;
HDftg Kons >74

Rom* »2
Brussels ***

Amsterdam *''

Franttlurl **'

Tel Aviv ^'^

P.c« "S
Meilco City W1
Guadalajara ^^^

Chile *''

CRUISES: (B*sl Vacation Buy!)

Caribt>ean • Days
Mexico 7 Days

Ma»aii a PMft !»»• <—y|

from SS90
Irom $740

toom &4S6

TOURS:
HawaM 8 Days
Meiico City 4 Days
Cuadaiatara 4 Days
Tahiti »f%^ Morrea
Glut) Med 1 wti all meats

Puerto VallarU 4 nigMs
Puerto VallarU 7 nights

Acapuico S nights

Irom S37S
trom S343
Irom S237

S693
Irom S610
trom S277
Irom S279
Irom S327
Irom S4SS
Irom S287
Irom S319

Meiico City Merida B nigMs
Guadalaiara b nights

Puerto VallarU Maialian 8 nights

SPECIAL tOURS (Students, teachers. your>g

protests) inci air hotels meals. sightseeir>g

China Hor>g Kong Macau 18 days S2b96

lUly 29 days HI cUss S248S

CALL US
or worldwide FREE travel arrangements, cars,

campers, ran passes or tickets, hotels. SATA

CALL 479-4444
Open Monday Friday 9 00-6:00 AN Vaer

riA
110929 WtyOam Avs.. Let UmiIii. CA 9002^

waat le

iVVVvl RO^V 89

TRAVEL THE WORLQ FREE
artd gal paid for K. Transwortd Totir

Leaders SctM>ol, day avanlitg daaa-
aa. PacHIca Holal* 0101 Cantlnala

Ave., CuNar CNy.

CALL NOW - TLB
(213) 841-4797

Ofi# wsy MM foiifiv tnp cfi#ftof9 to
OOT^^^^Vt M^^^B ^^MV ^^W^N>

Letter Tickets, Intensallenel atMiaei

CIEE
10M Broxton Avt. #224

1050 MQA tahlte coneartltola

clutch- Restored must

$3500.00 ol>o 275-5300

T^rm forakts'

mN by M5

(5-F 10-22)

•70 DATSUN B210 OX. Hatcttback. 5-

spaed. Blue. Air. 32/41 mpg. Stereo.

Caaaatte. Sporty. aM. $4500. 043-5126.

-^ (5-F 10-22
)

1074 FIAT 120 sedan. Excellent
condition, (day) 025-2023 eve 395-9921,

room 403. Ramon
.

(5-F 10-22
)

1970 RENAULT Gordlnl. 4 psss.

Cpa/Con, S-spaad, AM/FM Cass Stereo,

$5750 (Juddy) 213-202-4303

(6-F 10-22)—

•73 CHEV.Y van' manual shift. Good
condition. Surfer conversion $1700.00.

Call evenings 479-0010

- (5-F 10-22)

77 Plymouth Fury Sports Wagon. 31 ,000

m, 0-passenger. Air. AM/FM tspe,

electric locks and seat, cruise control,

rack, etc. $3,500 -$1000 less than Blue

Book value! 025-1540 days, 390-0706

eves.
(S-F 10-22

)

70 HONDA CVCC station wagon four

spaed excellent condition 543 PIX $2950

obo 204-5070
(S-F 18-22

)

75 HONDA Civic 40mpg. New tires,

cooling system, and brakes. $2500 firm.

^70-1000^ -

r7"*tet.

(S-F 19-23)

"00 DODGE Coronet good running

condition. 4 dr. A/C $400.00 obo. Call

Doug day 047-0073 eve: 397-2296

(S-F 19-23 )

FIAT X19. 70. Excellent condition. Gold

special edition. Convertible. A/C.

AM/FM cassette. 26,000 ml 32 mpg. Must

sell. Best bargain 700-2717
' K- ^,. •

• (5-F 19-23)

$1,500. 1960 Chevy. 42,000 miles. 4-

door, all power. Excellent transportation.

478-4303.
(5-F 19-23

)

::^73 DODGE Dart. A/C. VInyt top. Just ~
45,000 miles O-cyMnder. 2-door. Power

steering. Power brakes $2200. 837-7786

after 5pm
(5-F 19-23)

"il HONDA coupe. Good condition.

40mpg. AM/FM. Only 47,000 miles.

$1250 obo. 021-0230, 702-0005
(5-F 19-23 )

1974 Vdkswagon convertlt>le. Excellent

condition. 40,000 mNas AM/FM Radio,

heater, A/C, $4000. 270-7302 9em-5pm
(5-F 20-24 )

MBZ, 72, 200SE, 4.5. brown, Mirrt^

i>^rfm«n a/QP.P.<2iai47o-oao4.oia-

5097
(5-F 20-24 )

1970 SUBARU BraL 4X4. 21,000mi

Tape, air, torneau cover. Must sell.

$3,750. 996-5902. 050-0700
(5-F 20-24 )

77 CELICA cpe, cassette, air. 35m. 4-

speed, H-top. DependaMe, $4500 obo.

204-4140, 477-0939 Leave moMage.
(5-F 21-25 )

04 CHEVY Im^la r(hJl07^V8. new paint.

near-new engine A transmHslbn. chevy

mechanic-owned. Excellent condition.

$000. 822-7909
(0-F 21-25)

70 ROOMY Pfymoufh statlonwagon

Power brakes/sleeHng. A/C. Excellent

condition. $2,000. Call 301-3007 7pm-

9pnii

(S-F 21-25)

T—BIRD. 1961 Original. Electric/Power.

Low Mileage. White/Black Leather. Runt

great. $1,200. 029-0744
(5-F n )

1971 CAPRI. 29mpg. Brown. Runs great.

$1400 Dan 590-5257 days, 399-4944

nights.

(5-F 22-26 )

72 HONDA 000 Sedan body good

condition engine newly rebuilt 42mp9,

$1200,470-1421
(5-F 22)

'70 FORD Mustang. Vory clean.

Atuomatlc. Power steering. AM/FM.-

MetaINc Mue. $2,000. 271-4020.
(S-F 22-26 )

75 MONARCH, eicellant running

condMon, 2-doors, A/C, AM/FM stereo,

$2,500. Can Jaoquas aller 0pm. 030-

••10.
(0-F 22)

71 TOYOTA CoroNa 1200, Rbit, New

chHch. brakes, tires, baBary. sunroof,

starter. $1075 obo 904-4000
(S-F 22 )

71 TOYOTA Cd^OBO ^t-^. ^^'•^
AM/FM Caaa. Laar mOae Xint cond.

94300. Can evenings. 037-1700
(§.F 22-20)

iaaew^Mi
478-8881

71 TOYOTA CoroBa.
Runa«»al
S02-1704.

lOrO BMW,

011,808. 004-0420

(0-F 22-23)
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A lawyer's advice to

the athletic department
/ By Kevin Modesti

Sports Editor

The Padfk 10*s five outCBOts—UCLA among them—wait
for the Other shoe to drop^ their conference having already put

its foot down in the latest grades scandal.

That second shoe is the NCAA's, and it threatens to spike

UCLA, use and three other rulebreakers deeper than the

Pac-IO did last week in banishing them from the 1980

conference title race and postseason bowl competition.

The question of the day is, what can the five schools*

athletic officials do before the NCAA's verdict is

pronounced—other than hide or sniff linament?

The answer of the day comes from a former Daily Bruin

sports editor whose proposal suits his newest title—law school

graduate.

If the schools arc guilty, he suggests, they should confess.

And UCLA should set the example.

"If the Bthictic^department had a lawyer, and it's apparent it

doesn't,** says the former editor, who prders to go nameless in^

print, '*he would advise them to gather up all the violations of

the last i\\t years, take them to the NCAA and say. *We're

tired of dishonoring our school.'
"

Such honesty, the reasoning continues, would score points

with the NCAA, which couldnt help being more lenient

toward UCLA. It could even engender a new NCAA
guideline: light probation, maybe a year, for schools that turn

themselves in, but five years for those violations investigators

must smoke out.

A bold confession, the ex-editor figures, would also make

UCLA stand out ia the public's eye. against iTdreary,

Trouble for

Cal, more

for Oregon

From wire services

Oregon*s troubles didn't end
with the Pacific IO*s crackdown
last week, and California's may
have only just begun.

On Monday, Ifhe Pac-IO
Council declared tfiree Oregon
football players, including a

b« ckup quarterback and a star

receiver, ineligible for the 1980

season.

Sophomore q^uarterback
Andrew Page, junior split end
Ricky Ward and junior defen-

sive tackle Gerald Haynes were

nailed for receiving **extra

benefits'* while being recruited.

The NCAA has already barred

the three from postseason play.

Oregon was banished from
the 1980 Pac-IO title race and
bowl games, and placed on two

yciTf athletic probation last

week.

Swimmers start early

at Sunset Canyon

I

scandalous field. - — - -.^l;-

A cautionary note: The ex-editor, who
UCLA's athletic department has problems much

more fundamental than the current crisis

demonstrates, provided no evidence of wrong-

doing by UCLA, beyond what has already bcien

revealed. But his is an educated guess.

believes

CbI InvcstifBted

The Pac-10 has asked Cal to

turn over its findings in the

Chuck Munci case.

Muncie, a running back, alle-

gedly arranged with his coaches

to skip classes while at Cal from
1973-75. He also reportedly

received credit for seven units of

extension work at Santa Clara

in courses not open to under-

graduates.

That information has been

forwarded to the conference by

Athletic Director Dave Mag-
gard.

AUTOS
• w*»«>"<»*7*Sa*« 5-F MOPEOS 5-a FURNITURE 54>

79 WHITE Muatang. a«caOen|coaOM|gn.
tifC )ust 10.000 MNes, 00,888.^8 afl^

7:00pm. -030-2043
(S-F 22-20)

07 CHEVY Window Van - excellent

condltfon. Fully equlppad for camping.

KHchen. DouMe bed. ToMat Cloaat

wired for 110 voNt. Roof

MOTOBECANE moped. 125mpg.
OOOnHas; 0-months old $375.00 call after

5pm 031 -7090 or 020-S20S. '^uch a deaf*
(S-M 10-22)

FURNITURE 5-0

Tel. (213) 472-0020 evenings
(S-F 22)

CHEVY Chavatte 1070 sold 1077

brake, air. FM/AM, Eac

(»-f 22)

ORIGINAL 1072 Custom Firebird with

automatic transmission and air-

sewORIsw. Muet sell f1?SO0Q CpH 0|T-

^lOOr

TWIN bed. Complete. $20. 304-S347
(S-O 10-23)

TWIN bed Oealy Supreme mattress/boi-

^l^>^i»^ excellent condition. $40/ea^
obo. Can Shelta 020-3207, 025-2701

- (S-O 20-24 )

MUST seM. Serta double mattress boa

spring and frame; 2S" ZenlBi Color

124 U4Jt

—KARL'S

DRESSERS •DESKS •BOOKCAtCB
•MISC 'At Yesterday's PHcas

477-0786
iiTfl Vwiii Wonice OL. • L.A. CA WIS

(S-F 22-20)

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 5-G

WOMEN'S 10-speed Wke for sale. $2S.

Cell Marlshka eves. 020-0422
(S-G 22)

(S-O 20-24)

2-PIECE 10' sofa. Deep beige. EKcaUint

mgCFLLAIIEOUg : 5-0

RIOES

OFFEREO 5-»

'driving Manitoba via Yellowstone si»d

Dakotas. Need riders all or part way.

leave Immediately. 051-0401
(S-l 22)

U-RENT •

FURNITURE
FURNITURE AND
REFRIGERATORS

« ^ .

'

• STUDENT DISCOUNT
$49 for 3 roooiB/month

• NEW AND USED
FURNITURE FOR SALE

1301 WBBtwood Blvd.

47S-08S6 982-3434

MtCROOCOFE for sale, WB8C0,
binocular scope, used for 2 years In

4MdlcaLschooL $415.00 477-0013. ._
(S-Q 10-22)

IBM Seiectric typrwrlter. MagnWcant

condition. Hardly used. IS" Carriage.

EKtras. Inckides three elements. $475. X-

S7402. 271-0074.
(S-O 20-24)

HP 33-E Scientific Programmable. Few

months use. e«cellenl lor science

courses. Reg S73iW . for $40.00 030-9000

(5-Q 20-24)

23'0" SLOOP. Glass huN. Many eitraa.

OuMable raclng/crulslng. $4,075. 302-

S3S0 sntyima.
(0-Q 21-20)

WORLD Book Citcyclopedia set. Brwnd

new. Unused. Value $475. WIN sell for

S37S. Call SOO-0340.
(S-O 22-23)

something

vertise

VW CORNER ^^

VOLKSWAGON camper 1000. Naat and

Biirt niiai mm rotTt*^ radio.

$2000 obo. 000-SOOO
'»"

' ^»»=^w

(ft^ 10-22)

'70VW Rabbit. Eicallent condition.

Whfta. 4-door. AM/FM. SSSOO/bast offer.

025-3010. 020-2320.
(S-K 10-22)

"80 VW. EioeNant mechanleal condition.

$1,200 caah obo. 4S4-0730
,

(s-K 22-20)

JZ4 Ounrft^ aO-QOO

MATTRESSES ALL MEW

Twm Seri-fM 00 fun St» $88,00

Ou00n St9-t1lB^ King St$-Sl3t^

THE MATTReSS STORE
11714 Pteo Blvd. Ci Bmrrtngk>n)

477-4101

That's whBTB the pBople who are

in search of a particular itefn

will be looking) And the likelihood

of somelone wanting to buy the

very item you have for sale is very

good. Find out for yourself by
" ptaotng your ad todayr

I I

-*> -

Mii^ 11— <

mOes. Very good condition. Original.

$24000. 020-0401 days, 701-7000

(0-K 23-24)

iX 10-4

Oun 12-e

8TERE08 5>T

JVC PortabM Compact BIphonlc-Otereo

Caaaatte Player. AM/FM/OW. Ufce naiv.

m,^^»^^^M^y. «^ei^e^«Anft^a«>t

Offer. Ed Rafael, 010 Landfak. LA 00024.

470-0431 /473-3370 (avas).

(S-T 21-22)

UCLA DAILY BRUIN
CLASSIFIED

825-2221
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The latest fmm Forfeit Central

Flash ! 78 Bruins beat "SC in track

.:
'

"--,r-rr- :,.„...

MOVING UP—The forfeiture moves

Larry Goldston from fourth to third in

the 400 meters.

By Alan Reifman

Their 1980 football team isn't going to*

the Rose Bpwl, no matter how well it

plays. Their 1977 team has been tagged

with an ugly 0-11 record. But UCLA
sports fans still have one reason — albeit

a small one — to be happy about last

week's Pacific 10 housecleaning.

The fti^uin track team now owns an

88-66 victory over USC in the 1978 dual

mect.^

Originally an 84-70 loser to the

Trojans, UCLA now wins the meet

because of the ineligibility of USC's Billy

Mullins and David Omwansa.

Mullins,' the sprinter who evoked

suspicion by reportedly taking junior

college classes at 8, 9~and~iu a.m. — all

at different schools — figured in 15

Txojan points, all of ^^ich must
.
be^

forfeited.

20-2oint jwitch

He Tan on both victorious relay teams

(the 400 meters a^nd mile), so both

,c)^ntsaredcrault'ed^o the Bruins. Relay

- 5C o ring g i ves 4h« wi nn i ng team five _

points, the runner-up zero, so a 10-0

LLSC advantage becomes UCLA's.

Mullins also won the 400-meter dash,^

so in his place, teammate James Sanford

becomes the winner. UCLA took third

place in this event, so Donn Thompson

moves up to second, and Larry Gold-

ston, who finished a non-scoring fourth,

advances to third. In the 400 (individual-

event scoring goes 5-3-1), the scor^,^.^C

8, UCLA 1 hasbecomeUSf 5, UCLA4.

Omwansa, who has r>n^vrrything

acainst UCLA from the 800 to the 5,000

rneters, ran only the 1,500 m '78. He wo«

that face, with Bruins Barrie Williarns^

Brian Russell and St^ve Beck the

runnersup. A 5-4 Trojan edge in this

event is now 9-0 UCLA.
Crime doesn't pay

With the Trojan forfeiture, UCLA has

taken the last three dual meets from its

-CTO^town- rival Further consequences

: *-.^

f^!

of Mullins' and O.mwansa's ineligibility:

— Their banishment from the 1980

B.

NCAA <:hampf0nships-4LlSC came in

fourth without them)

"The Trojans' forfeiting their '78

NCAA title, which was vacated, rather

than awarded to runnerup UCLA, and

t heir Pac-H) title (the championship^

^

^

scoring is being adjusted), and
— use's banishment from the 1981

NCAA and Pac-iO title competitions.
~ That's a lot of work for two euvs.

3 . . . 2 . . . 1—i)onn Thomp^t
advances from third to second in the

400. Like Goldston, he also ran on the

now-victorious relay team.

The football team'sj^acationends

Two-a-day workouts begin with

more^than passes up in the air

Questions, questions, ques-

tions. As always, there will be

TTior0 ol them than answers

"when the UCLA footbalV team

begins two-a-day workouts

Monday.
Among the principal ques-

tions facing Terry Donahue
(right) and his coaching staff:

—Can defen^^jve hack Kenny

Easley (left) or runner Freeman

McNeil bring home a Heisman

Trophy?
—Who is the No. 1 quarter-

back, lorn Ramsey (runnrng

scrimmage, below) or Jay

Shroeder? Ramsey topped the

depth" chart ia-st-spfiftg ,--bu

t

Shroeder is now listed first.

—Is all this pain (far right)

really worth it for the 94 varsity

candidates, in light of the team's

banishment from the Rose Bowl

race?

Time will tell, but there isn't

much time. The season opens

Sept. 13.

"•«i«<M«|itH!MMMidfciiMp

H0^ «««

'"^"F^

Free coffee 10 a.m. to 4 pm\ in Kerckkoff 112.
'%
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'Workthathas to be dorie
Regent Reynolds says UC weapons research necessary

By Stuart Wolpert

Destruction and war are

contrary to the aims

of a university and
thus, it has been ar-

gued, universities ought not

indulge in weapons and nuclear

energy research.

^ UC Regent Robert Reynolds

^-is among the people who do not

accept tfiis argument and who^

do not think the University of

^^California should abandonJtS-

research in these areas. ^ "

The issue of UCs involve-

ment in such research will

undoubtedly come "before the

— Board of Regents this year, as it

has in past years, and Reynolds

will continue to support the

"Tresearchr T ^--^

*if someone high in govern-

^ ment or somebody in a position

to know would say to our

^oard, 'We think somebody else

can do it better than the

University of California'—
whether it's Bell and Howell or

GE or somebody else in the

private sector or another univer-

sity—I would say, Take it,'

because it should be done where

it's the best," Reynolds said, -i

'^That's my view. But if

they're not willing to say that

_ somebody can do it better, I

would find it very difficult to

vote for divestiture (of weapon-

ry research). In fact, I would

state right now, emphatically, I

would vote against it.**

UCs weapons research has

enabled the university to attract

outstanding physicists, Rey-
nolds said, some of whom
would not have come to the UC
system otherwise. More im-

portantly, though, the research

contributes to the nation's

sccurityT
'~

The research Tscondiicfed t^"

find out as much as we can

about the sophistication other

countries may have and to

develop, through the knowledge

of the best men available in this

country, what sophistication we

can achieve," he said.

"If the University of Cali-

fornia shouldn't do it, who
should? Should it go to private

industry? Should it gO to

another university? It would
have to go somewhere becaiJse

it's work that has to be done.

**lt would be great to go to

sleep one night and find that

everybody in the world has

agreed to cease building wea-

pons and we can trust them all. I

just don't think that's a realistic

picture of the world.**

While some people have
^called for the shutdown of

UCLA's nuclear reactor, Rey-

nolds thinks the reactor has "a

degree of safety far greater than

the average person could even

comprehend" and that the

current precautions are ade-

social gathering in 1968/' said

Reynolds, recalling how he was

chosen to become a regent.

"Gov. Reagan was there. I was

approached by a couple of

mutual friends concerning
whether I would consider'

becoming a regent of the

University of California and I

said, *I can't conceive that I

would have interest in it. I his is

kind of sudden.' They asked if I

would talk to the governor

about it, and I did. This was a

Friday night, and he said he

would like to know by Sunday

ni^ht, if possible. _^_
**Before decidi,ng7T~spoke

with a very good friend active in

the administration, of the

University of Michigan and a

couple of very good friends at

Stanford.- I said I didn't know
whether I was cut out to be

regent or not; I didn't know

whether I'd be qualified to do it.

" "All three of them said unless

I had some commanding reason

not to, I should do it. You'll

find it one of the most challeng-

ing experiences of your life and

you can help the university, they

said. So I called the governor

and accepted."

Reynolds is not an aca-

demician; most regents aren't.

He was an AU-American foot-

ball player at Stanford and
graduated with a B.A. in

economics. He was president of

Golden West Broadcasting from

1952 to 1968, president of

Golden W^*KBa>eball Com-
pany (p;arfent company of the

California Angels) from 1960 to

-Ediior's note: Throughout

the year, the Brum will

periodically print profiles of

the UC Regents, discussing

their views on the university,

education in general, politics,

and related topics. This

profile is the second of ^ the

^erfesT—^^—-~—————

-

these students do not receive

adequate preparation from their

secondary schools.
J

Reynolds thinks there should

be a search process to identify

minority students who show
academic promise and to en-

courage them to pursue their

education.

Reynolds, whose two-year

term as chairmain of thc^^gen
ended in July, believes the UC
system is committed to af-

firmative action, but says the

process of achieving it occurs

slowly.

**Critics s4y the university is

added, citing last year's hiring of

Tomas Rivera, a Chicano, as

chancellor of UC Riverside.

Tuition: Unlikely, but possible

—

Reynolds does not expect

UCs budget to be cut severely

in the near future, but said that

if it is, tuition will be con-

sidered. "If we have drastic

cuts," he said, "I think it would
ncMnrthent on the admi-

1974 and vice president of the

Los Angeles Rams from 1965 to

1970.

UC iind minorities

Affirmative action, especially

increasing the number of

minority students at UC cam-

puses, is a criticat^sue the

university has been facing and

miist continue to work on,

Reynolds said. There are

difficulties in achieving this

goal, however, because many of

nistration to consider tuition as

a possibility.

"But r would be very re*

luctant to vote yes for higher

student fees and I think most

other Regents feels the same

not doing all it should or could- way. I think the only thing that

(to recruit minorities)," he 3aid. would bring about a majority

"The problem is that we're not vote for a substantial increase in

sfudci^t Tecs would be if there

were no other way to go to keep

the university viable.**™

doing it as fast as they want us

to do it. We're very slow; it's

very difficult to fttove fast^-

There has to be a constant

search for ways and means to

bring about a greater pro-

portion of qualified minorities

into the system in any and all

levels, but you can't rush it too

quickly and make a lot of

mistakes."

The university has acted

**time and time again" to

indicate its acceptance of

minorities in high positions, he

quate.

RfgM

—V-

Reynolds has served 1 1 years

of his 16-year term as a regent.

**I was- at a quasi-political/

Closing one of UCs cam-

puses, Reynolds said, would be

a "last resort." Whatv then,

would the university do if it is

given a major reduction of

funds from the state Legis-

lature?

Reynolds thinks the uni-

versity may have to explore the

possibility of soliciting funds

from the private sector.

A major financial problem,

he said, is what inflation can^ nc saiu, i» wiiai 1111101.1^11 v,«.ii

J! mean to IIC'^ budgets If ^hc

S budget is reduced, if student fees
"

stay at their current level and if

the inflation rate continues to

rise, then the university will

probably have to cut programs

or services — unless it goes to

the-private sector for help .

A 'particularly tough' problem

Reynolds believes the Re-

gents and the university must

take an active role to help ease

lhc^Qusing_-PLoblcm plaguing.

the UCLA community.
^^*UCL'^has a particui

lough problem in the area of

housing," he ^aid. ^Looking
back, if the university had
bought 200 to 300 more acres

when UCLA moved to West-

wood, we wouldn't have some

of these problems today. But we

have problems and I don't know
how the university can tackle

them. We're doing everything

we can to try to buy buildings."

The housing situation has

been the major factor in UCLA's
inability to hire sorne excellent

professors, "and that's sad,"

Reynolds said.

Of pegs and coffins

The debate continues about

how involved the state Le-

gislature should be in the affairs

of the university and Reynolds'

position is clear.

**I think that- when they

established the jgencrAl pro-

cedures governing the uni-

versity's structure in the con-

stitution of this state, the

founding fathers were very ^ise

to keep control of the university

out of the hands of the Le-

giQUtiir<> Most Regents view

NO OTHER WA Y—ANhough
says the Regents would have la

he is personaUy -very reluctant to youfor tuition. Robert Reynolds their role ** . "«j.
^J|^^'^^^^^

consider it if Urs budget were cut severely, (Continued on Page 5)

•.-.#•
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AS has money-back guarantee you get Its money
B> Bthman Mishiin tee _ :_ ,-- -

. staff v^ntrr - H vou finc! the same brand-

Some stores blou up a cloun name men's or women's cloth-

lo hack up their claims, but mg item axailable tor less than

ASl CLA ofters a'SlO guaran- the Students' Store's price at

anotfecr store, you capifef^?^ 'V

back and get ^10 trom ASL CL \

The guaranKe. houe\er.

doesn't appl> to sale items,

irregulars or seconds, according

4^

Indeed sir this pair of pants is cheapter than ours, but

they appear to squeak by under the category of 'irregular

Students ^tore: o^raltonr

Manager TTafN'^onlidme.

Retail stores often claim their

^oods are cheaper, Considine

said, but the ASLCLA guaran,-

lee "IS a concrete means of

demonstrating 10 the campus

communitv that bur (ASU CLA's)

:laims are \alid." he ad3^ed. '

According to Considine, not

man\ students have been able to

cash' in on the guarantee. This

year, fewer than 1.0 people took

advantage of the^ guarantee. .

-in the men's clothing and

^porting goodb department

^lane. only ti\e people brought

m merchandise and only three

of them walked out with the SIO

rebate, said Bill Hochimoft. the'

^manager of both departments,

^h-T' -crt he rtwrtr people, he

explained, brought back mer-

chandise which was either, on

sale or had been discounted

because the\ were seconds or

reglilars,

.^^y^l^Mn^l9- ASL C LA ^er-

\ice Vianager Diane Rudophi,

J_h.e rTLje_riLbjaJld.Xse .students

of ^a!>son jeans jiui "cost "^i
cents less at a store in West
wood than at the Siudenu"
Store here. Rudolphi said Sh
noted, however, thai there
weren't any particular

stores
that consistently oJlercd

lov^er
prices:—

"Mo^t of the time the differ

ence is very small withmSlto
$2." she said. t:*^

Once someone lind> an uein

at a lower price elsewhere and
reports it to the Students' Store

the Item's price is lov\ere(j

Cohsidme. "It's expen^ve
to

change all the tags, but \ve ha\e

to do It," he said

To gel the cash reiuf^d. Cus-

tomers must bring the merchan-

dise back with the price tag

attached and present" the sale

receipt for u.

The guarantee was tirsi ol-

fered in 1976 with the slogan

"\\e'v^e gone ba nana^." and ua>

worth only i6 rebate: It \\as

brought in was us'ually priced

no minil ly lower than at

ASLCLA.
For example, one person

raisedto $10 a«year later.

Rudolphi ex pec t s tji e^gfiar

•

aritee to continue in4eliniiel\

1 and believes that evcp^ walls tht

guarantee wiftgain more popu-

laritv and credfbilUv

220 SL Bfack

• f
.. ^

»i i i i^jmii

Need a physical e)^am? Student Health offers complete
physicals to eligible students at less than half the cost of most

other clinics or doctors. Routine exams for job or schoo
applications, for fulfillment of UCLA Graduate School
requirements, or for annual check-ups are offered on an

appointment basis. The average^cost of an exam, including lab

tests and x-rays, is only $42.00, so if you needt-a routine

physical exam, remember Student Health!

Telephone 825-1163 for an appointment.

VIVITAR 2X TELECONVERTER
Handy accessory that douDies the lengin ot

your lens^ Makes your normal lens like a

- portrait lens WITH CASE

, t

41 t̂udent Health bervice A2-143 CHS

UNIVERSAL

SCREW MOUNT
REGULAR PRICE

*'4495 " JM7 95

I
VIVTAR 135nim (2.8 TELEPHOTO

I

I

Brings aistan,! objects almost 3 times closer tor

dramatic close-ups ideal tor portraits and outdoor
pnotograpny Only 3

*.,,.J.ij...QZ-»-""'" •»-" " i» >"

inches long— weighs only

I

Jisam

I UNIVERSAL

I SCREW MOUNT M9 95

SALE ENDS AUGUST 30

Camera & HI F'

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES. CA 90024

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOD VILLA!

"^
^

"^ MMrfiEM /oi-i^ AT7-0i*69-Qr-^®^^'^--HOURf; MON «^AT QAM-ADM (213) 477-9^69-0

y vcnaat&d at ABM lots v^ith $5 00 mtf^tmum purchase
Pr-cftfj ii<ifecf ^rc caf^h s. ca^ry ^nci subiect to mange Quantities Irrnit^^d

Mt^

^ fo[?mn neinis r~
u

•\
mary a^tadounarit editor

4.

Semiticirs' purpose is to draft

minorities into engineering field

By Felicia Sison

Planning ahead has ottcn been thought ot as

the key to success, and for those planning a

career in engineering, the outlook for success

seems bright.

Each surpmer appro.ximately 50 minority high

school seniors • most from Southern California

come to UCLA to participatem a MinoritN

introduction to Engineering program (Ml IE)

designed to steer minority students tc^J

engineering. The program was established in

1974 as part of a national effort to increase

significantly minority student, enri)llmciUs__iiL

engineering.

The program, which ended last week, exposed

participants to the different fields of engineering

and science through problem-solving and
mathematics classes, lectures, tours, t^eld trips

and laboratory experiments

model rocket, and trophies arc awarded tor the

best performance in three categories ol model

rockets (ierald Popperwell. an instructor at the

Museum ol Science and Industry, lectures oi\

rocket theory and advises the students on rocket

construction.

Perhaps one ol the high pol^t^ tvf the program

_t..

The pjog ram allows students Tio^expe^^e^ct^^

IS the participation ol successful minority

engineers who relate their experiences in

. juiieering to thc_S-lU4kLnLs. These minority

engineers ser\e as role nu)dels for the students.

Materials and expenses lor the program,

including rm)m and board, are provided for the

students. fransporfaTion and spending mojiey,

however, are not. Most. of the lunding lor the

program comes Irom private industries such as

the Aerospace Corp., Dow Chemical ISA. and

Xerox. UCLA's Academic Services and the

Engineers Council tor Professional Development

also contributed, and company tours were provir

1^ J—^_,ji^ .

7 7 LIFTOFF^High school students build and launch model

rockets as part of the Minority Introduction To Engineering
. „»''•*••*• • • -

-^
'—

1 --"-HSfc

—

^
program- . . •_

.

- '

' '
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NortK Campus lounge

to stay open 24 hours
By Eric Lach

lounge areas of the North Campus Student Center will be open

lA hours a day."seven- aays a weet 1)eginning this fath AhUCLA
TiTod Ser^ce Director Rich Wheeler told the Bruin Friday:

college life and communal living since ihe^

students live in _a UCLA dormitory during the

"TwTv w e elc pro g ra m . ~Th 6 u gTT Th e f6 c us is

dillerent, MIIE is similar to an orientation

program Students tour the campus and Imd out

about academic requirements. As in most

orientation programs, time is allotted lor

recreational activ+ties and .picnics, incliiiiing a

day at Magic Mountain. ^ ^^-^ —
Students were chosen by a selection committee

of six faculty and staff members on the basis ol

academic standing, extracurricular activities and

letters of rccommcridatiori 1 fey^ ^Uiisei^Qfv i^^
teachers

•

i

One ot the first activities a Mil E participant is

involved with is constructing and launching ol a

^ed by Proctor and (iambic and Rockwell Inter-..

national

—Tiiit^aTTd Strr Mile?rv-a *hu»rband-and-wlle

counse^hg team, have been %vith the Mill

program since Us inception and travel to Los

Angeles from C o Io r a d o e

v

cry s u mxuc r I

o

participate. Mrs. Miles, who has a mailer's

degree in psvchology and counseling, counsels

ea.ch student about academic planning and

scholastic irfTport unities.

Deborah Hardin, director ol special programs

jor LC LA in the School ol I ngineering and

Applied Sci<;n^^.:Gredus R ichartL^lcr n,Jh^v^r
of MITE, for the success ol the program "Me has

a special commitment and personal interest m the

program and in the students." Hardin said

Mnmin<»es await SLC ronfirmation

[)sen for campus Pc

Wheeler said the center's new extended hours are designed to

provide students a place on campus to study late at night and on

weekends. No food will be served during the late night hours, but

tree coffee will be available, he said.
. . .u

The hours are an experiment which will be reviewed by the

ASUCLA Board of Control at the end of fall quarter Wheeler said.

\ l that ti int7ihc DOC wi ll decide whethe r t he problems and^xlra^

cost of running a 24-hour facility warrant its ^«"J;»""^ '^"^.^TT-
- ASUCLA foresees several potential problems, Wheejer^ added.

Mlieie will bL SLLUiily pmblcmc. the re mr^y br vandalism, and the

center may have difficulty recruiting enough workers ^^^ the new

hours. The plan now calls for two stydent '^^"^g^^^ ^^
;r^7^ff^^^^.

late night shift. "If we aren't able to fully staff it, then the (extra)

i^^rvtec wiU be stoppcd^V Wheder said,^^^..:
. ..: .^^.^ y,^

Wheeler said keeping the center open all night will cost more, bQT

exactly how much more has not been figured. .

An informal survey of students by The Brum suggested that the>

generally favor the center's extended hours, but several ^^^P^^^^^^

uncertainty about whether they would actually go late at night.

"It would depend on how quiet it is," said one ^tudent^ If it s

going to be a social place, no one is going to use
J ;^J*^^>

Another student said he .would use the faculty only f^«";^'"^^^^

time," such as the night before an exam. Otherwise I have no

reason to be there at three in the morning, he saio^

By Joel (fuay

staff Writer

undergraduate

Keith (Jregory, a senior majoring in

communications studies. Ciregory has

-<4»tnc;i has experu ncc in the 1 ntcf^fatcrmly Council and

liSfliinated tt i;tudcnts to- serve ofv sevecaf

major campus committees and boards.

Internal Affairs Director David Eriedman

announced last week.

Eriedman said (iaines and his staff "took

(thgir) time" selecting nominees and c^^JIcd the

interN^iewing process "very thorough"

1 he 1 1 nominees were selected from a pool

of approxnnately SO. applica n ts.
-

I he 1 1 nominees must still undergo review

and he approved by the Studgpt Legislative

..4fr.a^4<>froer member ^. the Wooden Cenlgrs^

Board of Governers. Eriedman said (iregory

lavors greater Comm Board supervision of the

Daily Bruin

Steve Hartman. a senior, majoring in

history. Hartman was a Brum staff member

from 1976 until this spring and was editor of

both the Viewpoint and Sports sections.,

Rt>y€e^ Sf«um^ ^ho TikclniarMiaid has a

special interest in curbing the Alleged

insensitivity of I he Bruin toward minorities

Council next week, but Eriedman said he

expects all to be confirmed.

Appointed to the Communications Board

Laurie Conner, a )unior majoring in

English and a former employee of campus

radio station KLA. Eriedman said Conner will

bring perspective on KLA's needs to the

board

Rl'

g JM t atiu i i I cc comm i ttee uppcimtmcnu—
were Deanne Kanenaka, a junior maioring in

history; Mark I roy, a junior majoring m*
pohticalscience; and Doug Woo, also a junior

4vitf4«4fl-g. 4-n- poUucaL-iktiCJUx:-—_„

Interviews are still in progress for a number

of other positions, including the Programming

Board and the University Policies Com-
mission.

•HeyMoHrMrry to wake you, but guess what? I got a job!'

Davis won't be on November ballot
^ ay Ann KopedUL

stiff Writer

Communist Party candidates Gus Hall and Angela Davis failed

to qualify for the Nov. 4 California ballot. the secretary of states

office announced Wednesday.

Hall is the Communist Party's presidential candidate with Davis

as his running mate. j . . i.u u
Secretary -of State March FongEu's office §» id that although

Hall submitted 133,512 signatures by the Aug. 8 deadline, only

82,671 were valid. Hall needed 101,300 valid signatures to be placed

on the November ballot as a presidential candidate.

Sally McKee, a spokeswoman from the Hatt-Davis campai^

office, said the candidates plan to file a petition stating their

arguments against the ruhng on Monday. McKee said she coOld not

expand on what those arguments would be at this time.

Currently, the Hall-Davis ticket is on the ballot in seven states —
Utah Illinois, Kentucky, Wisconsin, Kansas, New Jersey and

Michigan. McKee said she expects the ticket will also be placed on

the Hawaii ballot.
*

r u ,j .

Davis announced her candidacy at a press conference held at

UCLA Aug . S ,

Davis was an assistant professor of history at UCLA until 1970,

when she was fired because of her political vicw&^_—
>k
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If^^

Women's Health
Service

\\\\\m
\snmmin

jQaie. of Ro utine Women s Health N.eec!s

Treatment of Gynecology Problems

Family Planning /B»rtli Control) Services

Testing. Counselmg and Referrals for Pregnancy

Counseimg fo^ Sexuality and Relationship Concerns

^
^^..

Services of -the Women s Health Service are available

to eligible UCLA students on an appointment basiSL_

For rnore information or to rViaN a i LdMMUijili ii ent. ;

telephone 825-5850 or 825-0854 weekdays, or come in

person' to Student Health .„.

K:-M>W

^\
»8^

"t-

Student Health Service A2-143CHS Phofos by Tony Lewis
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(Continued from Page 1)

constituency; they govern

themselves in accord with what

they consider best for the

university.

'*Every politician has a

constituency and receives

pressure from special interest

groups. Having the university

taken over by the state Le-_

gisiature would be driving a peg

in its coffin.**

Two other concerns Reynolds

has are the inadequate pjje-

paration high school students

receive and the lack of contact

between students and pro-

fessors.

On the first topic, he said the

university must constantly

challenge school superinten-

dents, principals and teachers,

encouraging them to do a better

job of preparing students for

university-level work. Secon-

dary schools need to do a better

lob. especially in teaching basic

>ubjects such as English, math

and science, Reynolds said.

Reynolds* other concern is

that some professors are more

interested in research than they

are in teaching. Because pro-

{e_ssors must do a certai-n

amount of research to keep

abreast of their subject matters,

a conflict between teaching and

research arises — a conflict that

IS not easily resolved, Reynolds

said.

\*

^^^ecanse of-a printing error,

two pictures in the Aug. 22.

Summer Bruin were not identi-

fied properly. -The person lab-

eled Ray Gold&tone is actually

Craig Somerton and the person

labeled Robert Hess is actually

Ray Cioldstone. Robert Hess is

not Craig Somerton and Ray

(ioldstone is Ray Goldstone.

• •••••••••••••••••••• •_••«•«•_•_•«•_•-•-•-•-•••••••«•«•••••••
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CONCERNING HEATHENISH RAGING AGAINST
MORALITY AND GOD'S SEVENTH COMMANDMENT:
"THOU SHALT NOT COMMIT ADULTERYnn the first few

verses of the eighth chapter of The Gospel of John we are

told that Jesus earty in the morning cante Into The Teniple.

sat down, t>egan teaching the people when the scribes

and Pharisees brought before Him a woman taken in the

act of adultery, saying that Moses in The Law said such

should be stoned, what did He say? Jesus did not answer

them but stooped down and began writing on the ground,

but when they continued asking He stood up and

answered them and then stooped down again to write

while the scribes and Pharisees left for a "cooler

climate." their own consciences having made "that spot

too hot!" ^
We are not told what the writing was and naturaMy there

has been much speculation about it, which probably is all

right if done In reverence and for profit for The Scriptures

say 'Mt is glory of God to conceal a matter, but the honor

of kings to search it out." A good guess as to what was
written might be: "Where is the man? Did you not say she

was taken in the act?" Their saying thWt Moses said she

should be stoned was only half of the story for The Law
said: "they shall both of Miem die, bo«h the man that lay

with the woman, and the women; s^^liea thou put away

evil from Israel." Deut. 22:22 and Leviticus 20:10. If we
prefer the evil to the remedy it is because of ignorance,

blindness, and unbelief of the eternal judgement atid

DO THE+fEATHEN
psalms 2:1 and Acts 4-.25

It

(

justice of The Almighty! ^ _
Of course, Jesus, t>eing God as well as man. knew

where and who the man was: "Thou God, seest me! ...The

eyes of God are in every place, beholding the evil, and (he

good." So. Mr. Adulterer. Mrs. and Miss Adulteress. God

knows who you are.and where you are whether the scribes

and Pharisees find you, or not: every one of us must give

account of ourselves unto God! Beware, lest you "wrest"

this Scripture passage and think Jesus Indifferent tp Im-

morality and adultery! He did not abrogate God's Law of

severity by saying to the woman "Neither do I condemn

thee, go, and sin no more," but on the contrary He

"magnified The Law and made it honorable" by taking

upon Himself the woman's death penalty, and shortly

afterwards died a much more horrible death than stoning,

crucifixion? It surely cost Him to say "Neither do I con-

demn thee, go, and sin no more!"

The Law of God says "both the nian and the woman
shall die!" Mr. Adulterer. Mrs. And Miss Adulteress, have

you "Come to Jesus" for forgiveness. Cleansing, and

grace to "go. and sin no more!" Christians, If the woman
brought to Jesus by His and her enemies, got saved, how
muc^-nfK>r« might some of the multitudes of guilty all

about get saved and cielSlised if brought to Jesus by the

testimony and prayers of His^and the sinners friends —
"Ye are my friends, if you do whatsoever I have command-

P.O. BOX 405 DECATUR. GEORGIA 30031 1
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dissertation resemrck. the job market barreness the

The Norton Sound Eight
Good die bigotry runs rampant

corporate

Ponche
execuihe's MaUbu eumU-ond uher-grai

T-V^Vr^VTTfT""""^'''^^*^* -•i^a? to drop, charges

i^i^-j-':-» :*. .- '- ^ - 'z saiiors accused of

Mi -i£--
•:4^*^ir.5^

-*-' :-e idiocv It Has

*f r-asi several ueeks.
- i' "-.t Nav>'s archaic

>t -. -- •%' vkpuld-ha\e been

r^egan to recruit

i^ — ?' Bj* #uch IS not

jjVfca.s -^'Tactm^

There \\ere no charges m the Norton Sound

case'of any of the accused's scx-^ial habiii-

interfering with her work Quite the contrar>.

even those subpoenaed to tesiifv lo ;hcir'aikged

lesbianism said the accused sailors were good

workers.

The \er> nature of the testimony solicited b\

the Navy prosecution .is embarrassing -

embarrassinc not because of its explicitness. bu'

ITTif ^^ dbki

•^ omen enlist

:n would
The

>;-:*ri\ b^ too

rather because the* Na\> would ask about >ucn

things in the first place

When one realizes that a sailor is discharged

:r<\m the.Navy because she is seen lying :n a bed

full\ clothed with an^other woman, who can help

ned slichtlv

coerced into

JmL_i>e.-e.nibarrasse"^d7T.:Nen :^>e i i ios: con^er^aiive^

Nav\ commander muNt be embarrassed tor nis

own protesMon. indeed country, for discharging

h$m alongside

• * : :':.: ^e ^ v» ^ *i not j problem.

tXT^Z'^^^ r>e.er was apphed to
"-. ~ -• AS that if

• i" .a-, work together
~

. - -nc women can
L^ »e.". \::t' . men **nd

• : . • ~ -= without being
"

-
• >ev. w hN can't

' -: T^n work -^ide b\ side
- "kz'.tz - each other's sev"

e \av\'s decision to
:' Nohon Sound* to

Someone on tht>s€ grcu;nds —

—

-—-^

Further, if t^x Naw is to begin discharging

women for sleeping with women and m.en tor

-»kefMT>^-w4tH m<^fv.-w4^f^ wtU n begin dascha r^ iin^

' worn e n-lT'n- !!rlrrpirtg trrrm-err and me ri fo r-Srl^^-p^^

—

with women' That woul3n't IcaNe us with much

ot a Na\>
. -^

Somehow one gets the feehng that the Navs

thinks it's oka> for men sailors to sleep >^ith

women sailors. Once again, fingers pomt to good

ol' boy bigotry •

It^s time the Na\\ and the rest oi the

militarx sto'pped treating homosexuality as a

menace, stopped in\ading its enlistee's pri\ac\

and started living in the tweniieih cent.urv

Si\'>in!i: K the Brum EJitor-tr-Chiet

But gays can affect morale
'"arges of lesbianism

1 he I OS Angeles. 1 imes reported tnat

'hipifiates oi the accused woman flattened back

-i'ie^ --^xHT ^ed such"
agains't walls when she passedV*t!i* "^^*^^

^'^^u
-— - j\ i-w o.v^^i^ 4- ^->. -T ^^tM

f

orff-f LJr-Wg>t^p troiiv>' '— oe^ tfj contact with her.

sexual

-ered b\ >ome *

• v^rong. In socieis

>'M.n. ii

\N hilc their mictions aia> have made tKe ^^"^.^^

lecl KvdlN. I wonder what the feelings ol tne

^hlpmale^ were if ihe\ go to such extremes o

>ta\ aw as froni her. .

PrixacN IS a ctffciAl issue. Life aboard snip

alreadN limits personal prnacv space is a

t t MM tlMU l

Letter^
u •v4>^

Coi^ments on
the SIPs

The Daily Bruin of August 19

reported on the ASUCLA
Communications Bdard meet-

ing of August 14, and the article

oave some details of a letter

from Chancellor Young to

Donald Findley. That letter

dealt in part with Comm Board

tunding for 1980-81. 1 am sure

that all Comm Board members

are grateful to Chancellor

Young and to Vice-Chancellor

C Z. Wilson for granting the

iJs^ requested for Comm
Board operations ihTlie coming

vear. The request for subvention

was made only after a sincere

and careful attempt to bring the

amount requested down to an

i^solute minimum possible

without damaging any of the

Comm Board media. ,

With regiard to some points

evidence 1 have suggests that

every member is sincere in a
desire to support every one of
the Comm Board publications
in a way that will ensure it

maximum strength and useful-

ness to the campus community.
1 can say with assurance that at

no time did 1 consider holding
the SIPs — or any other
publication or medium — as

**hostage".

In his letter. Chancellor
Young states, **.

. the SIPs
represent, in my opinion, a

cornerstone of the Commu-
nications Board's efforts. .

.".

Of the various publications and
media under the supervision of

the Comm Board, only the
Bruin is aimed at and reaches

the whole campus community.
For that reason, only the Bruin

has a claim to-^eing indis-

pensable. I consider the Bruin to

be the cornerstone as well as the

keystone and the supporting
framework fbr all the campus
media. As long as I am a

the campus community requires

4ina t^^tc cxiraordmary jcaie lo

proceed fairly and honestly at

all times.

The preceding may give the

impression that I am prejudiced

against the SIPs. That im-

pression would be false. It is

however necessary to point out

that the letters S and I in the

acronym do stand for Special

Interest. A special interest

publication that asks support

from the general campus com-
munity should earn that support

by its service to the community.

I believe that the degree of

service and the value to the

community can be determined

only by regular and careful

scrutiny of each publication on

its own merits. Willingnes's of

the members of a spcial interest

group to contribute to the

strength of its publication can

not be ignored when deciding

Norton Sounds
(Continued from P«g* 6)

premium, and private rooms
non-exislant.

The problem is compounded
when women are added to what

had been an exclusively male

domain — the possibility of

sexual relations exists where it

didn't before. But at least

between men and women the

roles are defined, the limits are

clear; these roles and limits

between homo- and hetero-

sexuals are as yet undefined.

Men and women, however,

are assigned separate quarters..

This privacy frpm any pos-

sibility of a sexual relationship

while among members of the

same sex is an inviolable last

refuge — to^the extent that the

sexual preferences of the group

are all the same.

While gay cre)M members may
individually be excellent work-

ers, the real question is how they

affect the working of the ship as

a whole. In light of the moral

indignation or physical revul-

sion homosexuality can inspire

in straights, a homosexual
presence may destroy the

effectiveness of the team to

which he or she belongs.

The issue is broader than

sexual misconduct. Ihe issue is

whether or not homosexuals are

accepted in the microcosm of

society represented on a ship. At

present they arc not, and may
never be.

Guay is a Bruin staff writer. •

--
^t-

nijvcd in the letter and r^p^rtpH member of the Comm BoardrT

upon the financial support that

the publication will merit.

Even though the frame>yortc

of a buildtflg may remain
standing when thc^ walls are

taken away, it may be desirable

or simply more comfortable to

have the walls in place. ^In

Sout her" Califojuia^-xmels-

m the article, I differ with

t^hancellor Young. I have no

way of knowing the inner

motivations of the other mem-
bers of the Comm Board, so I

:an not verify allegations made

)v editors of the Special Interest

Publications and reported in

earlier issues of the Bruin. All

will do what I canto see that the

Bruin remains strong and
stable, provided only that it

continues to serve the whole

campus comrriiinity in a manner
consistent with accepted stan-

dards of good journalism and
that it continues to recognize

that its special relationship to

"decision may depend upon how
comfortable one feels with the

climate.) Speaking for myself, I

would like to see the SIPs
publishing, with strong working

support from within the special

interest groups and with rele-

vance to the campus community
as a whole. So long as those

conditions prevail, and so long

as sufficient money is available

to fund them, I will support the

SIPs, But each, on its own, must

merit its support. I can no more
consider the SIPs, singly or

together, to merit unquestioned
~^upporT tlian T can consign thy
SIPs, singly or together, to be

hostages in some fancied power
play.

Nathaniel Grossman
faculty representative

ASUCLA Communications
Board

Kate
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HARRrS OPEN B-B-Q PIT
We cook with wood - no artificial smoke used

Los Angeles Herald-Examiner

'—^''This is the piac€ for rib

lovers! By far the best ribs

we've tried_ in L.A/^

1850 South Sepulveda Daily 11:00 am - 11:00 pm_

Giant TV Screen 47^a-9097
mm/^^H^^m^m^^

Highest Quality

XEROX
No minimum overnight

copies
Self-Service available

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789
M-F 8am -9pm ' Saturday 9am -5pm

Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

Bausch & Lomb
soft contacts

=^^$99*—-
And a professional e\e exam

plus care kit plus follow-up visits

for only $40.

EYEGLASSES

Single Vision Glass or

Plastic Lenses —
Select from over
'400 frames

LEATHER

JACKETS

or
10

^Jjb^

GENUINE

LEATHER

1 hour service on most soft contacts.

Money back guarantee within '30 day^

*Offer expires Aug. 31. 1980—
TWO CONVtNltN 1 I OC ATIONS:

LOSANGELFii: 1121 S Koln-nson BlvH -rBIK S -< ^'-»> "^^ t-065f

SANTA MONIC A: 2ftOS I jm oin BlvcM m ^<v Sh<»pp.nM C tr • J92-4>7V

********************************1t

>99

Li-

b 10 lb

Mens
36 10 40

hROM I Hi.

MANUFACTURbRS
WAREMOUSt

save

50%-60%
SUEOE

COWHIDE

SMART LOOK HAIRSTYLISTS
5417 S. Sepulveda. Culver City

Shampoo Cut Blow Dry HAIR ALL Conditlonifig

REG NOW

17.00 MOO

AS lO»^ as

»39
•. >. LENGTH CO<i":> ;--•• % ^f

Ai^S? LENGTH iAc»^Hb i>.9 4 U^-

^G &0A1bi^1,<»U0 & Uf'

TWTHtriniD SUEDF
FACTORY WAREHOUSE

1543 14th SL. Santa Monica

1 BLK NO OF OLYMPIC BLVO

39441040 or 871-082B
OPtll DAtLT 4 SAT 9 TU b ClOSiO SUN

MASTEi CIUH61 « ^iSA

X-

•X-

GYNECOLOGY
Individual Personalized Coui^seling

A Modern, Comfortable Facility--—

^
^

1/

pease con.ac. WESTERN OBSTETRICIAN/
I

Se habia espanol %

IF

3V20 COPIES

gynecology Medical Group at

4644 Lincoln Blvd., Ste. n540

Marina Del Rey, GalU.

822^9993

With Student

Discount Membership

XEROX 9400
- -OPEN 8AM-6PM

SCRIPTS COPIES
1001 GAYLEY

(corner of Gayley & Weyburn)

Entrance & free Parking in

Alley Across from park &

UCLA bus stop

478-0552

^^%^^ H^^ 9|e 9|e a|c )|e ic ic
1

Discount Student Supplies
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SOFT CONTACT LENSES
BAUSCH & LOMB • AMERICAN OPTICAL

-•—INCLUDES
Eye exam • Complete training • Follow-up visits

for 6 months • Deluxe $20 lens care kit • Same
day service on mos\ lenses 'Jf^fj}^ g^jarantee

Phooer (213)475-7602.

sight

^m)
c 1*: t w •w

Meojca^ro^inc
6A5 WHshife BWQ Sortel070 los Angeles ^y

VALIEV

TOW1N»G

fruNEUP—
LUBE & OIL

»tewJtefC ^H*9» » ^«n*i^»fwr
O'' AOrutt VO»v»« CCXO Ttmiog

ft/ok»« Cii/tcf^ C^^cn fton^ry *

<'00« AJi9fim«nf

$39.95

BRAKES cv^i Mo«»«» Cyi * flit Srs>*^

$49.95

Crom yjDe * O'' oT5vei*<ou'-~Qua'''v 3* -.Owes* Pf'Ce;

894-7075 785-4112-
-A4 ^rW'T75' vor Nur» •'wc J' ' 2 t*»-Sorf Sotco

-c—

^

New York : STAGE DELI.
• •
••••••••••••••••

-y^T^fcTj

Featuring
Meat Platters - S3.50 per person

Cold Roast Turkey • Baked Polish Ham • Lean Corned

-Beet • Roas: Beern Salami •Swiss. American. W^ifefc:

Cheese • Creamy cole Slaw or Egg Rich Potato Salad •^

~^^
'
^^^

Assorted Breads " ""
r;/:;;^:,,,..^:,—:::

Sandwiches - $2.20

Corned Beef, Pastrami, Roast Beef, Chicken and lots

more!

OPEN 8 AM-6PM CLOSED SUNDAYS

478-4845 • 1555 Wcstwood Blvd.
*iO"o off with this ad.

*Speaal rates for UCLA sororities & fraternities

eiiii^ ictiael auerbach, editor'

Zevon,J;

Rampal flai

Joe Jackson

Bv Jeff Feld Bv Gil Berman

COUPON* COUPON

O
Oc
3

' While it may be difficult to document as fact, Joe Jackson's

concert Wednesday night may very well be the most raucous show

the Universal Ampitheatre has ever seen. By the third song into the

evening, most of the sold-out crowd aggressively rushed the stage

and from that point on, all order was abandoned. The tension level

in the Ampitheatre rose at such an alarming pace, Jackson himself

had to leave the stage midway through the song "Don't Want To Be

-I- Like 1 ha t" for^ fear 4ha4 a not was ensumg.^ . -

From a musical standpoint. Jackson and his four-piece band

Warren Zevon is back wi

emerged victorious from a muc

he came to the Roxy last Suni

sanity and happiness uith e\ei

and healthy, Zevon pcrlormc

around, shouting and cmoiine

stage antics sometimes blurr

generated considerable cnthubi

-»» - -*

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship,your personal effects home We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping W^^also sell appliances

for 220 volts

PACIFIC-KING ^
1526 West 7th St. Lot Angeles 17

482-9862
"T-

CAREER GUIDANCE
Test Prep MCAT. DAT
GMAT. LSAT. GRE. SAT
SSAT. ETC

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS

The Guidance Center

3017 Sonfa*^Monicii Blvd

Sariia Monica

ChII for brochijfv

^M

PAPA
BACH paperbacks

Quality and bestseller paperbacks

Small press publications

Selected hardbacks and periodicals

Publishers ot Bdchy. a iQurnal of the arts in

Los AnKele*;; and P.ipd H^nh tdition\.

books that matter ttw people who rare

11 nr S.inia Mt)nu.t HKil

V\«'si li.s Anm'U's 4(H)JS .

iJ l)lo( ks ursi 1)1 S.in Dn'm) lw\ i

Opi'M 4 iO .1 en 'M IM) p ni

IikI.iv .iiuJ S.iluntriv To niKlniRhr

Siuul.n .
noon Jo •» IM)

SOFT LENSES
Same Day Service Available

(single pair)

TRICE INCLUDES

Warren Zevon

CONSULTATION. GUARAINTTEE. STARTER SOLUTIONS
All Professional Services Including Eye Exam, Training,

-::::- Fitting, and Follow Up Visit* .$60.00—1-^—^

Bv Robert Read

• Across from Lot 1

%««««COUPON»«

discount on any Giant

Sepi's Subnnarine Sandwich

10968 Le Conte

COUPON

daringly mixed about SO^t^'otf the set with as of yet unreleased

material. The unabashed crowd reacted enthusiastically to the new
tunes, especially "Beat Crazy" and the ska flavored "Fit". In

between shouting matches with the pseudo-punks tugging at his

equipment and clothing, Jackson managed to squeeze in the more
familiar songs like "Got The. Time," "Friday" and "Look Sharp"

with hard-nosed determination and pulsating energy.
Unforturiately. because of the uncontrollable situation with the

about the ^m^c cmhulliiLliinil
Imdienc^TacRsori cuTTrari}^^ tunes short and left the stage ^^^ imaginative gestures com
permanently after fifty minutes without returning for an encore.

.^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^j emotions. Bet

Ironicallv. Jackson's Los Angeles debut performance in March of . . ^ u. .. .. i,.v.« m
3rk .

- ^
4 ^. . lu f -A II about such subjects as h>\c, m-^ saw the singer confined to a stool because of a sprained ankle,

, ; ,... i ^ ,

V« hi seemed itiore .n control ot h.msell and the musTc then than he "'"^'^"^"^"' ^" '"^ ^-"'^ "•"

change Zev on Tias Urittrrgi

Sunday's show was a homco

more special by the fact thaiil

for an upcoming live album

top form. His rich baritone til|

piano playing brimmed vMih o

Zevon demonstrated that, had

roll, he might be a fine Shakes

kngcance. Having recently

|ici/cd bajtle with alcoholism,

(cning to share his newfcrtind

in attendance. Looking trim

abandon, dancing, jumping'

(ypcrkmciic child. Though his

shou's musical locus, they

lile emphasizing the profound

pjit two yoarti .

Music Director Carlo Maria Giulini made his final appearance of

the summer at Hollywood Bowl Thursday nighl, and, in the

process, clearly demonstrated the tremendous influence he has had

over the Los Angeles Philharmonic since Assuming his post in

October in 1978. There is a cohesiveness to the orchestra, a

grandeur, which simply does not materialize except when Giulmi is

on the podium, and this was particularly evident Thursday night.

As if Giulini's presence were not enough to make this a particularly

festive evening, the soloist on this occasion was the legendary

WE ALSO OFFER: Coverage for loss, darrwige & Rx changes Special

ler^ses for astigmatism (prices on request) Corriplete family visual care.

Savings on eye^A/ear when contacts are purchased Many varieties of

lenses (Bausch & Ixjmb. Hydrocurve. etc )
Validated Parking-

We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual

Attention to Your Needs.

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
DR. JON D. VOGEL, CD.

DR. ROBERT L SHAPIRO, CD.
1 132 WESTWOOD BLVD SAME LOCATION SINCE 197

1

WESTWOOD VILLj^GE -

^
(213) 477 301

1

offer fxpires 8 31 80

>ti lit sttiiiwu iiiv^n. Ill \,»jiiii\ji \j\ iiiiii:>(,ii aiiu lut music iiicii mail lie .. - hiiTnCCas
Ttrd-Wednesday niglrr lacksoTTV^ei^ar The Wbtslcey-was bettei

^"^^"^ gcneralis un^ui.^
poNturing on "Jeannic ^ccd^

t he V ehcnici-icc of...tlLUiito..

It was vs hen Zevon cmphi^^

re'allv soaped. I he band \M'^\

paced and more familiar than the one he d isplayed at the
'AmpTtheati-e'

*"
—.....--.

^ --
-

.

In many ways it was surprising to see Jackson so utterly confused
and affected by the rowdy behavior of the audience. For one thing, ,

It was he who in a sense incited it by taunting the LA. crowd togeli.i rhsthmic hard rockers ol Z

up and eliminate the space between the audience and the stage. As\lum albums to lite. "Exc't

SecondU. Jackson's music is the sort of pulsating pop that Zevon's keyboards vMih the c

practically begs for acti\e participation on the part of the listener. and Davjd Landau vshich e\c

(Continued on Page 11)

:onccrt lor Zevon, made even

[ormance was being recorded

the occasion, Zevon was in

intimate nightclub and his

nee As tor his other talents,

dcNoted himself to rock 'n'

I actor by now. He swaggered
iiMc with dramatic flourishes"

^is expressive face la suggest a

bngs he dispensed witticisms

Id ptilitics. and his ten-minute

i ol heim hast. Ihc hist i ionic x

[rew tircsome.^Zevuo's macho
Stcr" uas unccmvincing, vKhilc"

Ini Dead" seemed contrived.

mus'c iisell that the show
a Icrociiy that brought the

liicc remarkable Llcktra,

Jo\ ' features an interplay ol

|i: guiiais of Zeke Zirngiebel

i:a\c way to a raucous jam
(( ontinued on Page 11)

French flutist Jean-Plerre^amtyai, w^, JJcsfiite Jiomc. Qcc^sional

lapses of technique, lived up to all expectations in terms of his

sensitivity. -
,

Giulini and Rampal opene(l.tMprQgram with Vivaldi sConceno

in G for Flute and String Orchestra, a short Baroque work. Rampal

successfually brought out the contrasts of mood which make

Vivaldi's works such fascinating little divertissements. The

orchestral accompaniment was always delicate, and never

overbearing (would one ever expect something overbearing or out

"(Sr pT^ce n^om-GruTirnTT I he Vivaldi was followed by^the Mo/art D
Major Flute Concerto, a work which RampaP performs with great

frequency. N evertheless, Rampal delivered a reading marked by

considerable vigor and drive In tW outer movemenis, and by «iir

incrediWe j-ichness of tone in the sensitively executed "Andante ;

nothing about tTie performance sounded routine.^

Th]£ cyening^ was dominated, however, l>y Giulini, who. alter

"intermission, led the orchestra in a most memorable performance ot

the Schubert Ninth, the ^Grear C Major Symphony, a colossus

ar^ong s' r^phonic works and a Giulin. specialty. The unusual, even

controversi^lv^ideas which he has about the symphony are well-

known (one continuous tempo for both the normally slow

introduction and the usually rapid main theme), but Giulim

(( ontinued on Page II)

TOJTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

iTOr RATIO IHfUfftt

|slgnfloofil sovtngs on outo lnsu^

N you Of# und^v 2S wtlh o

dfMng r«cocd and

|nc«nt«d •xp*ri*ne«. you can

sov* $100*8 on your prosortf rcrtot.

lOldor drtvort. foculty mombort

ond jsmployoot now dito twn^ftt

I

undor Now frogrom.

^^r—

INSURAIDE. INC

WE VALIDATE

CAU OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD
477-2548

1100 GlENDON NO 1447

(MONTY'S BLDG )

CLOGMASTER
Arc
you
a CLOG pg|.gQ,^?

Concerned about the ecologyrySw'' body, and

its well-being? Recyclable wood and leather,

and clinically proven spine-supporting desigrr

make CLOGS the answer to your footwear

needs.

Come see at

324 N. La Cienega

Los Angeles, CA 90048

1550 S. Coast Highway
Laguna Beach, CA 92651

I

657-8083 ^ (714) 4974449

fc/osed Siindas^s^ ' (open 7 days)

Open 1 1 am to 6 pm

* -Drylongso' paints a Black pipe of modem race relations

B\ CihisLiinc Patthc:\

chooses tor thelille ot his ncv\ book, is a Black-
American uord tor "ordinarv." And Dryhttwso
t Si'lf-poriru^ of HIack Anuriia, is his answer to

Black America's most telling observation about
the greater American culture. as a uhi^lc;

"
1 don'i

see m.> sell or most people I knou m most things I

see or read about black people." He presents the

narrative voices of torly-one ordinary black
Americans, and skillfully has them introduce
their world to us.

With Its lorty-two authors. Drxloniiso turns
out to be an eVe-opener. Lor most readers the

surprise will be in the discovery ot people and
w i t J M

communitv thev knew nothing about I he book
shakes up our world so permeated with the
media's idea ot what Black America is like and

invites It to take a long hard look at itscl

Honesty, too. is one of Dry/oniiMt'^ kev thcnic>

in i\us.lhyli>nii\(> transcends racial boundario.

and IS no longer |usi the storv of Black AnieriC'*i

lalki/ng ahi>ut itself. J)rylong.s(> bet^omes a min^'^.

of America telling ot injustice And dishonesiv an

of the subtlest, and thercMore most deadl> raci^nv

there too: "The police came here looking i^^^

somebodv we had never heard of and lli^'> ^^
J

mad because thev couldn't tind this person.
>|^

they tore down the plants and knocked hx^K-M

mv bedroom and kitchen walls ^ ^j^*^^^
^\

lour of them and the leading one asked the oint

j

if thev saw any daf »c, and they all laughed an

j

said no." But vi icnt racism isn't Dry-lofK'"^

^a l uLt und l i OMy l ei—

i

n ^ li u i t j ^ Imk*

nv^st [Solent point. > at* nVN r i' i t lSiglillul i*r^ iU4;l

school girl's candid perception ol unseen a

^
yet real, paintui and damaging b^""!!^^^^'

dividing her people from the mainstream:

li'Hi'i really know any white people in the way

y I know some black people I mean, to know

fnicone like I know you or you know me. I see

Ttc people every day and they see me. but that

icvn't reallv mean anything." And the same

!H-sth?>oler telb.of a 'near-friendship with an

iian girl, the odis against it is so great that it

lly ditiy; "Smit'tirriL-s ^i^h^^^JlJkCilJiJJ^aJJjlL^^

M we would gt) through that small-talk

^niber. but we both know how it is."

Ihyhmg.uf is full of stories in which people

now how It is." The problem that they really

put know how it is is exposed through the

><^^poken subtexts. For without the media

[^'ducing one caricature after another ot Black

liure, maybe America would learn to see Black

iplg ai paopU firsti not ciphrrs nflt SVt>lccts^

•hecome ditlicult to tind out realit>: " I rv to lind

one thing that is true as you go through the dav.

that's much worse than being unable to get

through the day without having to lie or tindmg

out you have been lied to. Jit. least once."

Dnhfni^Mf even has a narrator who points out

vshere the hall-truths come trom: "It you teach

vour children to be t'air and honest onU some ot

Tiie^tTme and only to some people: you are realty

telling them that the truth is unimportant." And

a young woman niakes a casual remark that

strikes to the heart of the problem: "In high

school, thev told me that it was the wondertui

world ot work and my father told me. "Shug. it's

a bitch out there.'"

Ciwalinev's skill in seeking out his material,

transtorming aill of it into more than a coherent

pathological cases in need ot help. In

Edition, a problem is that halt-truths have

tcome so engrained in our lives that it^ .Ka>

whole IS remarkaMcV UndOr tll^ L'timMMMp

Drvlonf^so stops being an cthnographv and turns

(Continued on Page II)
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Mabou Mine?

1

theatrical soil

Bv Michael Auerbach

Review Fdjtor

The Odyssey is currently playing host to the

Mabou Mines' (note the spelling), a New York

experimental theater group who indulge in

spontaneity and confusion in equal measure. To

begin with, there is Fourteen Karat Soul, a

teenage singing group who apparently have a

direct line to 1958 pop music. They perform a

'^doo-wop opera" caled Sisier Suzie Cinema thai

is alternately witty, inspired and maudlin.

Regardless, they are polished to the point of

pe-f:ction and a joy to hear. I>espite muddy

sound and b^ocking better suited to the concert

s.age than the small theatre, the group

.composed of David S. Thurman, Glenny T..

Russell Fo.x III. Bobby S. Wilson and Reginald

"Briz" Bnsbon) are tight and sharp — superb

-practitioners of _a._dying art

He is standing between two pay phones in a

Beckett-like void. He calls women and receives

recorded messages; his father calls, seemingly

intent on killing him; his mother calls, anxious to

tend to his Oedipal complex. John is a

fragmenting personahty insofar as his real — or

unreal -7- self is always behind him, loaning him

dimdMor the telephone and lying to the police

cars that cruise by to protect him. But John is

losing sight of his identity, his work, the meaning

of life. People are putting words in his mouth —
part of the text of Death in Venice, strikingly —
and lhr"*.shoot" of filmmaking jargon has given

way to another kind of **shoot,'' with John as the

target. He is going wildly insane from the awful

weight of the world.

For an insane man, John speaks in fairly

eloduent terms. Lee Breuer's d^nse, somewhat

t

Third Base, a scathing social drama, will be screened

^5 weekend in Melnitz Hall. The film stars the

incomparable Toshiyuki Nagashima as well as Tsuguaki

Yoshida. This superb film w^s directed by renowned

Japanese director Yoichi Higashi. Third Base, made in-

1978 is a must-see according to Kinema Jumpo, uho

haven't been lauded for their good taste.

Thev're not doing experimental theatre,

exactlv, although it is a grand experiment to have

Lee Breuer's meaty, literate text rendered into

plavful, light-hearted music. And it is theatrical,

in a marginal way. But Sisier Suzie Cinema is

little more for than an opening act for the main

reature of ilie evening, a one -and -a -h al f man

show called Prelude to Death ^n Venice.Thc man

is Bill Raymond and the extra parasitical half is a

ventriloquist's puppet named John. John does

most of the emoting, and Raymond is an

ominous presence, the hidden half of a painfully

split personality. John is a John, a member of

j;ohns .Anonymous, and a stoical recipient of

xither people's shit.

Jo\-cean script captures perfectly the stench of

madness. Often the stench is a bit too strong, the

script a bit too diffuse and bewildering. But -Bill

Raymond's performance glues the various diffuse

threads rogether — he and^ John perform

minimal, absurb modern dance.

The territory Prelude to Death in Venice

covers has been examined in greated depth and

with more success by Samuel Beckett (whose The

Lost Ones was an earlier production of the

Mabou Mines) among others.' But Prelude is still

a mesmerizing evenmg ot theatre siripped-dowrr

to its essentials: frighteningly bare and racked

with pain and confusion, the piece and the

players suffer only from their very human
vulnerability and tendency to trivialize the

personal flaws and flukes from which most

people inevitablv flinch.

rail 826-16261

_ - A
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TIRED OF CALLING
"DEAR OLD DAD?"

4s-rt-getting harder and harder for you to pick up the phoneJgLhJt your old man up for

money? Gain independence and earn it yourself in just a few hours per week.

Employees on our current part time sa^s staff earn between $165-273 per 25 hour work

yyo Qf. ^^^r^nq<t A aftemoons available — hours flexible for students. Don't call dad.

caHJohn Rodgers at 829-0245 for aVpointmeni. Call bulwyyii 9AM-1PM.

UCont6^
*a'-n rr

Hairstylists
MEN & WOMEN

hxpert Haircutting

Body PermananL „ ^

Hair Coloring '^

"SfiOiTipoG & blow ury

Manicuring & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE'^
10966-1/2 Le Conte Ave ,

..

Parking Lot #1

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling & Lpyercuts

Also feotuMog kMS & Bedken P»oa-c'J

Across ^fom WesNvood Theote<

Hours 8.30-6 30

479-9681
1061 Goyley

HAVING TUITION PROBLEMS?
•you can win over

$200,000.00
CONTESTANTS

wanted for NBC T.V.'s
•^ \

JDli5«&
^f^,^.<^-,^...,l^^^..,.

Call: (213^ JlfiT-c^inn A nnnrifinn-Todman
Men. - FrI, after 11 a.m. Production

-J
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Joe Jackson
(Continued from Page 8)

W^hilc the energy Jack-son

received could have been
incorporated into the music, the

six foot two inch performer at

one point had to send out one of

his roadies to plead with the

audience to behave. Further-

l~

more, cutting the set short only
egged on an already wound up
crowd.
* The KingbcesV a local three-

piece band opened the show
with their forgettable brand of

rockabilly.

- JefT Feld

rqmp*

Warren Zevon
(Continued from Page 9)

invovling all six band members. On '*Bad Luck Streak in Dancing

School/' the title cut of Zevon's latest album,, the band achieved a

sense of military precision and an instrumental density that belied

the song*s simple structure. Even more impressive was "Lawyers,

Guns and Money." Though the song isabout a kid who gets into

serious trouble in a foreign country, Zevon's impassioned singing

and the band's majestic chordal progressions made it sound like a

celebratory anthem.

Tfii Open Utter betins j ' I'm fiercely tuyat to my

Sunday 's audience was glad to learn that Zevon's playful wit and

wonderfully warped artistic sensibilities have remained as intact as

his musical talents. Zevon is a tremendously literate and insightful

rocker whose songs are loaded with wry observations, outrageous

nuns and startling images. True to form, Zeyon delighted the Roxy'

_^owd with his cleverness, as when he altered the lyrics of an already *

wacky song to come up with a new invention best described as

'Werewolves of L.A." More serious songs, such as "Roland the

Headless Thomson Gunner," had a narrativetofceaflir vivid neiis of

detail that made them gripping. As he moved from one powerful

number to the next, concluding the encores with a tender s<!^lo.

version of **Hasten Down the Wind," Zevon's unflagging conviction

and enthusiasm left no doubt that this brilliant rocker is back bn

top once again.

semi-regular feature in the

Review section.

Every summer I coast dan-

gerously near to a nervous

breakdown. The years slither

by and people formulate
mistaken opinions about me
which they then commu-
nicate to other people that I

care about a lot. Perhaps I'm

arrogant, self-centered, in-

tolerant. Then again, maybe 1

indulge in more detense
mechanisms than the well-

balanced, beer-bellied, star-

ry-eyed college student cum
career executive who appears

to be the norm today. I think

I'm entitled to the lion's share

of despair because the world

frightens me more than it

frightens other people, Lcare

about the world; 1 fear for it;

friends and 1 turn on those

who I think have turned on

me. When my perceptions of

betrayal are mistaken, 1 pay

the consequences.*

Today, I was asked whether 1

was in love, and, yes, I wa^
embarrassed, at a loss for

words. Chuang Tse said: "If a

man loves nothing, he is

^Mr^n^too many ways to

mention or analyze, 1 hate

the world. Sut I'm not
arrogant. I know that for a

fact. It is true, however, that

invulnerable." I'm vulner-

able. While 1 liye the retro-

grade life of a mock-nihilist,

flirting playfully with en-

tropy, passions cufdle un-

easily under skin. Matters of

love are especially difficUh,

destructive and, all too often,

sentimental with a venge-

ance. Love is valid only when
it becomes greater than a

person; when it blossoms

from desire mto destruction

— d^truction of precon-

ceptions, social etiquette, ad
gioriam. I have too much
fear; I am incapable of

transcending myself; a uni-

verse of words and ideas is

constantly raining down on

me. For action, I have
substituted what Sartre calls

"bad faith." And 1 pay fhc

price. -^ -^ —-—

'7 know the meaning of life

— it doesn't help me a

bit. .
."

Howard Dcvoto

And sa.on and so on. I didn't

answer the question that was

put to me today because I

could sense doom in the air

like*^ the pregnant moment
before a Symphony begins^

Even refusing^^^-^ns.yc.r.

doom, though, and it's still

with me now. But I'm all

right. Honestly.
^ Michael Auerbach

1
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Bv Susan A InjCjikian

mttnued from Page 9)- —
inexplicably makes one wonder

whv every conductor does not

use his tempo; the sudden burst

of energy, rather than of speed,

sounds completely natural.

—

The dramatic "Andante con

moto" was marred, however.

Airplanes are known to fly over

ihc Bowl at inopportune times,

but nothii!g*^h Ihe memory of

this listener matchei-the loud

-chopping of helicopter blades

directly over the Bowl at the

preci se 'momeiit-tl^t the mave*

ment's great dynamic climax

re way to what W'as supposed-

to be a moment of dead silence.

Mr Giulini can hardly be

^DrylongsG^

blamed if this incident re^-_

inforces his skepticism about

conducting outdoor concerts.

The remainder of the work

was generally free from dis-

turbances. Giulini took all of

the repeats in the '*Scherzo,"

making it unusually long, but

one wished that it would last

even longer. Then, however,

came the ''Allegro vivace"

finale, at a faster tempo than

one would expect from Giulini.

The result was triumphant

splendor Overall. QiulimJM
given us a definitive Schubert

Ninth, one that was thoroughly

satisfying both emotionally and

intellectually.

Currently at the Granada Community Theatre is

one of the funniest, most timeless and least corny

"of all musicals to appear on Broadway in the last_

two decades. "A Funny Thing Happened on the

Way to the Forum" (book by Shevelove and

Gelbart; wonderful music and lyrics by Stephen

Sondheim) is utterly classic in setting (ancient

Rome) and plot (Boy meets girl, girl is promised

to someone else, but someone else turns out to be

—well, never mind). True the humor is a bit

predictable at times. But there is something very

happy and reassuring in such a standard

assortment of lovers, liars and clowns, passion

potions, plucked
-»^f

^"^^^"^^^ ^Pght aVoun'trClaudYa DeCea doesn't take half of

^ jT Wei':Tr^:th'e?o:n; th'e space allotted to her as Domina, which is

goo"rus^"Tn-a~genmms'^T^7Tm-n^^^
r.lonosus ITerrv Welden) is a bit of an

-pkrt/to win hisfre€4om. WilliamsVcomic timing,

is frighteningly subtle and his energy is

contagious. Also excellent is Scott Bullock as

Hysterium, Pseudolus' reluctant accomplice.

Xhristopber Franco is very simple and.honest as

the smitten Hero, and the most capable singer m
the cast. Renec Lcaslc, as the ftot-too-bright

ingenue, Philia (pronounced "fed ya" by this

cast) seems a little too affected, but only until she

starts to sing.

One very complete comic characterization is

that of old Erronious (played quite movingly by

Michael Allan). The bumbling bawd. Marcus

I ycus (Tony Frankel) is rather too generous with

his buffoonery, unlike the lecherous Senex

_iDanicl Eugene Proctor), who holds back just the

show's tone: one of pleasant chaos ("What's

happened?" asks Slave One, TeTuTTTTng from

downtown Rome; "What hasn't happened? re-

plies* the battered Slave 1 wo). 1 he point of

complete insanity is reached late in the second

<(<mtinued from Page 9) -t^^^:r, ..r.j

.*.io a work of art. It touches the reader with itsliumanify and

O lio cunnol > a >
lirm

IL l%<UC11.,.isi.ini>hcs one witn its grasp of il- ",
, . , ,

completely the book actually represrtTtTHHatHe^m«*««i.^

( . ^v alt nev concent rate^T>fl-^^«^>opte-*4av.:•Ucady4ahsaIKlidm%

ues. vsho Slay out of trouble and therefore out of the news.

^But these people are a part of (Black) Amer.ca that needs

recognition.

Miles (iloriosus (Terry WeJden) is a bit of an

ariti-climax^.^hc local courtesans are a spirited

but uninteresting bunch (excepting J^ann

(ioldsby, who is luscious as Imtinahula) I he

three Proteans are competent jjnd funny in their

;cT'iren^;;dr.;rfgVhtTy'iht« the most natural of diverse cameo roles (m.tably Dan.el Baker's

ronclusions Some songs, particularly "Pretty falsetto eunuch). .

I Utie P.c"u7e
' and

' B . iMg Nk M> Br i du" ouffer :tw^-AVclden\^l ^ the facadcsZoTTbree^

fFom Te harK.cTempos and unimagmative Doric houses and an >mpfuv.um at center stage
from "^"'^JS'C tempos

moments are is a bit two-dimensional but features some

"SK Oulllt to"Ha":rrM^.d-":nd .he . inspired graphics ("The Roman J.egion: not just

ra.u^l , ':vrJ n f -. nvHv" And these are, a job.

^

^.n ^ve^t^g
^^^,,^^ ^^ ^^^ ,,^^, ,^^

^"teldtg a very /esty ensemble is R. Scott Forum- cojitmueTln-Granada mti^^ough

W^H:l"ts^h^cL3gTlave" pUudolus. who August 24th. Call ..63-6K«7

;ii&i summer brum
Display Advertising Staff

business Manager
Peter Siegel

GRE»LSAT»GMAT«SAT«NTE
Test Preparation Sessions

Sales Manager
Bruce Mannis

Operations
Manager

Michael Hooker

..^^-..V V,. 1.-»^-l,.

Promotions Manager

Julie McMillan

^

• Latest question types

• Extra moth reviews

• All progrcfms under $90

(nnaterials included)

• Fully credentialed expert staff

with advanced degrees

• A sequential learning, practicing

experience
• Not just a cronr) course
• Programs written and directed

by authors of well-known

test preparatk>n texts

*4^-^^^^ .0,^.-.^.- .,-^.>,, :- -srrr -.ats-

Mike Baron
Wendy' Bierman

David Carey

Sean Hargaden

George ishkanian

Janet Lin

Lynn Milligan

Joel Spolin

REOtSTlt NOWt--
OHic* of Extvndad Educotion

IColiJornio S»o»« Univ»r»ilv. Norlhridg*

KDi CA'I lONAI.
REGISTER NOW I

Educational T«»t Pr^porotion S«rvic*ft

Director J«rry Bobrow

Prepamt H)n
^jlS) 708-0558(213)885-2644 c^p^yjees

"We've ossisted over 30,000 students in the fast 8 yeors
tt
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A

SOCIAL. Advanced Degrees Ltd. Friday.

August 29. 1980 Forbes Hall. 1721

Arizona Avenue. Santa Monica. 8- 11pm

$5.50 rtpn-members: $4.00 memberf.

Smoking op patio 6nly. 390-3059
(1-A 23-24)

PREGNANCY 2-A HELP WANTED 2-J HFiP WANTED Zj

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FREE TEST LOW COST

SI 30 Asleep or Awake
Female Gynecologist Doctor

CDntidHoii^i Pnfsonai Al<#»nlion

Nfaf UCLA

WORKING mother ne«ls person to help

with 2 boys, ages 8 4 5. from 2-5:30 most

afternoons. Possibility of other part-time

work also available. Vlcki. 933-0690. after

5. 936-5526. ^^ ^^^
(2-J 22-26)

-V- _

CHURCH SERVICES IC

WESTWOOD FRIENDS meeting. Quak-

ers. Silent worship. Sun. 10:30 a.m.

University YWCA 574 Hllgard. Visitors

welcome.
(1-C 1-27)

SALONS 2-B

EDUCATION
SERVICES ID

RESEARCH/WRITING -To your specifi-

cations. All academic subjects. Prompt,

prdfessional. confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-8226.

(1-D 1-27)

GRE, GMAT, LSAT prep
Career Guidance

Tutoring
The Guidance Center

^17 Santa Monica Blvdi^"^^^

Santa Monica
829-4429

(Call for brochure) ]

ElectiDlysis <& Skincare

#

ftrmaiivnt Mair Removal
P2Lin)peaii Facials • Waxing

477-2193
loiy (rAVLKY AVK., WKSIWOOI.) \ ILLA(!,E

INTERNATIONAL film company seeks

'aw student to do research In legal

iepartment. Contenfatlve/Llbertarian

political persuasion preferred. Call Mr.

Gault. 836-2986. Permanent Part-time.

(2-J 22-23)

DRIVER for two children from Venice to

U.E.S. and return. Sharon. Days: 823-

5314, Eve: 399-3618.
(2.J 21-25)

$ HIGH EARNINGS $ Working only 20

hrs per week while earning $150-$300. If

you are aggreisive and can talk on the

telephone, call Bob between 8 am and

12pin. at 937-7298.
(2-J 22-27 )

HAAGEN-DAZS Westwood. Counter

help. M/F. $3^/hr. to start. Call Derrick.

473-7405
^^~- '~

(2-J 22-26)

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

Work by th« d«y/»»e*«/ "»<>"**'

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Secretaries, typists, clerV/, recep

lionisls, PBX, word processmR, data

entry operators ind iU ^lUice slulb

Call or visit our ofTtce

)889 Wilshire (at Westwood 81.)

Suite 1072 479-5591

Parking validated

STIVERS
TEMPORARY MtROC»#«L

ENERGETIC full time salesperson

needed for air| expanding retail store.

Good working~-«tmosphere. Apply in

person. Frontrunners, 1 1640 San Vicente

Blvd.. L.A.

(2-J 22-26)

GOOD DEALS

TIRED OF CLEANING'^

SHIRLEY'S CLEANING
SERVICE

iReasonabie prices, tiexibie. dependable t.

lexceilent references It s a REAL CLEAN-UP"

'

[RAYMOND OF LONDON
requires models for free

haircuts. Wednesday
afternoons. 479-8089

_C£NTURY-CIXY Law f irwv Messengers
needed. Two messengers/xerox clerks

needed - Must^ have own car. One

needed daily between 8:00am and

12:30pm and one needed daily between

12:00pm and 5:30pm. Call Carol at 553-

6111
(2-J 22-26)

MAIL CLERK/
MESSENGER

WORK MorrVFrt from 9am-

2pm or 10am-3pm at our

Westwood branch. Trans-

portation is required. Mi-

leage allowances provided.—^GaH f245)-^r--
550-5611

[Houses apaVtments otfices. efc

Call Shirley at 479-2792

-—rt«r

MOVIE POSTERS
Vintage to Current

Tuesday-Saturday 11-1

1550 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles CA 90024

. (213) 470-3050

TEQUILA Sunrise and Win« Party

Join ut in cel«l>ration of our newest salon

Half Design

PERSONALS IN

FEMALE escort, companion for young,

Radio Executive. Must be young (18-23)

and beautiful, health minded non-

smoker, unattached. Call George In

Santa Monica at (213) 396-8664
(IN 16-26)

PhD candidate open to sexual-«motional

refatiorvahtp wi«j^ «iU«c44ve temalft.

counterpart. For a chat call 477-3437
(IN 23)

STRONG Business male- thirty seeks

tun loving lady under 27 for fun. John / HELP WAflTcu
822-4899 _>^

(1-N23-2lf)

"YETI" French Production looking now

for fashion female & male models> Call

(213) 820-8342. Ask Andre.

(2-J 22-26)

for an interview appi

CITY NATIONAL
BANK

Equal opportunity Employer

1624 Wilshire BIM.S^nla Monica

Compliments of Lucy in the Sky Hair Design

BUSINESS PROPERTIES 2-E
^

r-J^^WIEDICAL Bldg. 50 X 50 21 Rooms 12 car ,

parking 12719 W. Washington Place 36«

Sq^ nr To ^e«s» caM Mrl arty 474-1^63

RESEARCH library. Circulation dept.

hiring shelvers now. UCLA students

only. Fresh., Soph., Juniors preferred..

825-4731 8am-5pm M-F -
) •=

(2-J2y27)

YOU have your opportunity to try your

skill from 74m to 12 noon, fronj^Moilday

through Friday, boys and girls earning

$200-$400 per week commission in

telephone sales. Mr. Sandor, 653-9930

(2-J 22-26
)

ATTENDANT secretary for disabled.

Excellent arrangement and pay. West

Hollywood. 398-2785

_^t2-J 23-27
)

DRIVER for 3 children toTTocarschools

very low mileage excellent pay. Own car.

Ref. 472-3600 evenings.
"^"^r-
—- (2-J 23-27)

836-4206
(2-E 19-23)

2-J

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
-HEEilEP :v7 ::t.v. ...

DIETARY RESEARCH. Volunteers

heed4d. Contact i>r. Fudlm, 98t-5290.—
(1-0 1-27)

^ WANT TO quit smoking? Leave message
tor Nancy after 5 P.m. M-F 825-2410.

(1-0 1-27)

TELEPHONE SALES $300-800. Com-
mission weekly. Will train right person!

Flexible hours. Pleasant conditions.

WeitUos Angeles. Mr. Green. 204-2584

^ (2-J 19-23
)

FILE clerk needed-Beverty Hills law

firm. Hours flexible. Minimum two days a

week. 858-0138.

(2-J 19-23)

WE need aggressive people., easily

understood, to work on the telephone tor

collection agency. This is not a sales job.

Part-time/full-time needed. Flexible.

Day/Night. Call Mrs. Helper at 277-8372

for appointment NACA
(2-J 21-24)

EARN $1000 plus before XMAS - Court

decision opens up - Part time - PRVSaies
- Help people beat inflation! No
investment - Collect no money • make
your own hours - Sprint 396-1730

-^
(2-J 23-27)

{ARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

We have full & part time

openings for ambitious indivi-

duals who ^are interested in

growing with our company.

We offer paid vacations,
partially paid parking, flexible

hours and advancement after 4

monWs: --T—

^

If you can type at least 25 wpm
and have good spelling skills, we
will train you to operate a CRT
Computer Term inar.Pleiase
:ontact us at the number below.

(213/ 277-4061 ext. 269

TELECREDIT;INC.

1901 Ave. of the Stars

Century City, Ste. 470

Los Angeled, CA 9p067
Equal Opportunity Employer MF

P

.1
i

1

#

•

-

WIN $25! Couples needed for relation-

ship study If you and your boyfriend/

girlfriend decide to participate, you both

get to fill out a questionnaire and you

both have a 1 in 10 chance of winning

$25. Interested? Questions? ^ign up

outside of A291 Franz Hall (basement

middle bldg )

(1-0 1-27
)

DONORS needed for sperm bank $20-

$50/wk. For appt. call Cryobank 553-

9628
(1-0 1-27)

RESEARCH subjects needed in Gastro-

entefbtogy. $75 00 lor 8 8 1/2 hrs. Call

Dr. Barclay 824-6134, or 478-3711 ex.

2138.
(1-0 19-23)

BLOOD Donors needed. $15.00 for

150cc blood. Call 825-7651 ext. 233
(1-0 23-24)

MALES wanted for medical research.

Will be compensated for time. Call Victor

at 273-2876
(1-0 23-27)

FEMALE RESEARCH
SUBJECTS NEEDED TO
DONATE BLOOD. EARN
$100.00 CALL Steve, 627-

6041

PREGNANCT 2A

LET US HELP! Weelslde Pregnancy
Counseling 1238 7lh Street. Sanla

MilLi <J f BMt . 4 9 1
-i r fO . W W m

hotline 395-1111. M-W: ^9 p.m. Frt:

~~ReLtAm.e person to dbltbOltWOrR md
— run short errands for traveling t>achelor

~in Westwood. 6-8hrs/week. Salary

negotleblei Randall Caveirider, 824^1259;

477-6565
(2-J 20-24)

NIGHT manager. Supervision of

psychiatric halfway house. 5pm-9am. 3

nights/week. Psych major preferred.

$450/nK>. Bob Butler 837-0146

(2-J 20-24
)

M/F to help twc attorneys w/houaehold

tasks afHJ errands, care of infant and

dogs. 10-15hrs/week. Must have car.

Salary negotiable. 837-6633

(2-J 20-24)

PART-TIME cashier. 11am-3pm. 3,4, or 5

day^week. Work w/foods. Wettslde

Delicatessen. 820-8498.

s__: (2-J 20-24)

ATTENDANT/Secretary for disabled

person. Good arrangement pay. Part-

time West Hollywood. Send resume to

P O. box 48044, Los Angeles 90046
(2-J 20-24 )

MEDICAL receptionist, permanent part-

time, references. Santa Monice ophth.

•28-8570
(2-J 20-24)

ATTENTION Female Model(s)f Figure

models are needed for Nall'/lntr

magattne toyoott, nrn up to $4.(XX> per

atalgniiifnt! Interview by appL (211)

277-8044 Eit. B-63
(2-J 21-24 )

PART-TIME help needed, typing
neceaeery. General office dulltt.

$5.00/|K.27S-0227
(2-J 21-28)

PIZZA reettufint. Must like wortUng wWh

PART-TIME 1

J^!lf!My city o^ttct has parT-ltme
clerical position available on its

accounting staff. Hours are from 1-

5pm, Monday throuqh Friday. 10-key
proficiency required. Responsibili-

ties will include generating copying
and distributing a number of daily

accounting reports, as well as special

assignments. Paid parking.

Call: Russ Bailey

Mornings between 10am-12 noon
only. (213) 277-3311 ext. 361

Equal Opportunity Employer

MODELS needed for hair show.
""Male-Female"'

Contact.Platoon Salon
8212 Melrose Ave. W.H.

PART-TIME demonstrate swapmeet
display for well-known kitchen improve-
ment company with fantastic process.
GuArantM againti commtssion. Mature,
enthusiastic persons needed. Car nece-
ssary. Consistent wreekend work. Lortg
term epporlunity. Excellent support. Will

train. Call 988^)050 anytime. Ask for Qayle
Licfitig.

! »ir-i-

HELP WANTED
2-J

Students Earn while^ou
learn!

Time/Life Libraries is the
largest telephone marketing
operation in the country We
have beautiful and pleasant
surroundings to work in,

and have morning, aTter-

noon, and evening shifts

available. This is an exce-
llent position for articulate,

persuasive, and energetic
people. Con^venient Santa
^/lonica location.

__ CALL TODAY
450-4569

DEniiFE
Equal Opportunity Employer Mf

-O'OAY EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
309 Sante Monies Btvtf S?» 305=

Santa Monica. Calif 90401

394-3215 After Hrs. 393-6865

Permanent Placements
:retaries ^bookkeepers

PART-TIME Secretary/Legal Trai-

nee. Small Law firm seeks bright

student with good skills for part-time

secretarial work. Will train as legal

secretary. Permanent position
posslblHtles. Call 655-8234

JOB ^
=OPPORfUIIITI^

20 HOURS weekly housekeeping
exchanged for room 8 board Non-

smoker, own car. eves.'472-1312.

(2-L 19-23
)

SECURITY Guards. Work close to home

F/T^/T. Wni train. All shifts available full

fringe benefits after 90 days of F Temp
For further Info. Call Sam at 979-3928

(2-L 20-25)

MALE model: Private/group sessions

Time/fee. negotiable. Call Mark 454

1391 8am - 4pm Tues-Sun
^ (2-L 2a-24)

DISCOS 2-U

wmmtmmmmmmmmmmimm
CAPTAIN DISCO

and his

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobile disco for any occasion iigMts

dance instructors, musical library ot youf

choice Special rates for students

(213) 450-6326 SanUi Monica. CA

APIS.

FURNISHED 3-A

PACIFIC Palisades Apt 2 bed A 1 bath

_piuA<ten. Cefege. Beaut^wHy furmehetf

$850/mo. ISmln. from campus. 454-2838

(3-A 22-26)

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

1 Bdrm. $495 unfurnished. A/C. parking

pool, 1 140 Clark, off Sunset Strip. 10 min

UCLA. 657-1037
(3-C 21-25)

GUESTHOUSE. 1 Bedroom Pti'o

Private. Oulet. 2 blocks campu*

$650mo. 474.0637. 657-1712
(3-C 22-26)

HELP
WANTED Z-J

Summer Jobs Available

Become a Norrell

Temporary

fioon-8 p.m.

<a-A 1-17)

people. Hours flexIMe. ReQular Jon't

826-3545
(2-J 21-27)

Immediate Openings for

• Accounting/Bookkeepers
e General Clerks .--_J:..v_

e Receptionist
e Typist
e Secretaries

Full time »ntf part-time posfy

tlont availabi*

INotreir
473-8401

10960 Wilshire Ste 2308

(Tiehiwn Building )
—

WMtwood

tht ARMY NURSE CORPS hat a tpaclal program
for senior nuriing studanta.
Qualifltd man and woman aanlora nwy applf lof-

tJtract Conwntttion In thtf Army Nurta Cofpa prior to

graduation.

r ^

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:

Sergeant Lmerson Booth
473-4665

""TinrFinirRSiWKr"
UNa.WANT TO fiO PUCES

-r^

\

r
i\.^ uda •umin*r bruin tuesday, august 26. 1980 clM*lfl«<l 13

APT
nifnHMISHED

;
iC

raDRM unfurnished. Weetwoodvlllege.

MSOOO^o Charming old world bldg.

rjd Firs.. P«tlo. Menegers position

il^flable 273-6*70. RW Se»,, S56-2274

"•"• ^"^^
(3-C 22-26 )

SPACIOUS 2 - room bachelor apt. In

p.cilic Palisades - Gardener and utHlties

included Quiet street w/^iew. $400/mo.

One female preferred. CaM Joanna at

^»-^^ (3.C22^ )

1575 2BR. Oeluae. large, unlurnlahed,

piush carpet. All appllaocea. Palms. 397.

Ill 7 "2r^
^'

* ^^ (3.0 23-27)

LARGE 2 bedroom, 2 ba»» apartW»ent In

Bel-Air. Rreplace m den, aecluded.

Birds trees 4 flowers. $a50/month.

ft,t/80-6/1-t1 •23-3094
^'^^ (3-C 23-27)

$595 PANORAMIC triew. 1 bedroom.

Pool Security. Garage. Top floor.

Completely refurbished. •74.256«.
^ *^ (3-C 23-27)

(3-H 21-25 )

LOVELY 3-bedroom house.' 2 Female
Roommates wanted $250.00 each.
Pacific Palisades. Furnished. 454-
2838/evenlngs. 15 min from campus.

^
(3-H 22-26 )

SHARE Westwood house w/two young
profeaalonal adults. Full liouse privi-

leges. S2S0-$350mo. Sandy 451-4771,
501-0632

—- (3-H 22^26)

HOUSE TO SHARE 3-H REAL ESTATE
' 31

- a, '——=-

MALE/Female Share large 6 bedroom
Playa del Rey house. Beamed ceilings.
fireplacet.4acuzzl, sundeck. etc. Distant
ocean and* mountain views. 20mtn
UCLA. $225/ mo. 623-3094. _

i^OOW
EXCHANGE HELP .l..>.:»^ 30 MOVERS 4-0

Best Buys In Westslde

MInulea from UCLA.
Century aty, Beverly Hills

BEVERLY GLEN CANYON

BRENTWOOD. $7tS. 1 A 1/2 Mocks weel ol

Br*«t«ood VHIaae on Suneet Blvd. 2

b«droom. 2 bath. Apartment hM^prtvate

paiio, csfpels, (iMcroweve, dwnwaener,

••curtty. 2 parMng spaces and guest space.

auna, flyia. peel, antf •umooI. 27S.f323

ART and architecture students wanted to
share house In Venice. 2 bedrooms to

rent. Approx. $200.00mo. a utilities.

Contact David at 827-4297

, (3-H 23-24)

LUXURY Condo. 3 bedroom, 3 bath,

Pacific PaHsades. Pool, )acuzzl, sauna,
gym, tennis courts, garage. 12 miles to

UCLA. 3 minutes to beach. $400.00
monthly 459-6794

^
(3-H 23-27

)

FEMALE roommate wanted to share 3

bedroom house in Palms. Own room.
$220/mo. Call 559-2911. Barb.

1793 N B«v*dy Qiert

I Smart Mod«m 3 l>d tba

1M2 Cratvr Lane
Bright. Sunny Contemp.

10377 O'latha Lena (Eaat)

Ruatic on quiet canyon lane

1625 Bovariy Qlon
Wood A Qlaaa. 2 tots

1t14 N. Bavafty Olen
^arlact condition, Ruatir

10542 Oletha Lane (Waat)

2 A den. Fantastic view

$111,000

$152,500

$175,000

$175,000

$17t.000

FREE garage room, bath, woodsey

setting. 1 bik UCLA. Small salary.

Exchange 2 afternoons * eves child care,

house help. Need car. Eves 476-3183
(3-0 21-24 )

CHILDCARE and light housekeeping lor

man with pleasant lOyr old boy In

exchange for room In quiet Culver City

nelghborhqod. Non-amoker. 640-0444

days, 397-2586 eves.

(3-b 22-Wr

MOVERS san»e day service. SmaM/larga

<t««lve«y. 24 hours, i^qm rales. 391-5657

Jerry

^

(4-0 1-27 )

MOVING? Superior perlormance, lower

price, courteous, service that's extra rWce

(at laat). Friendly, careful studenU, free

prompt estimate. 559-6289. Leave

(4-0 1-27)

$200,000

$275,0001572 N. Baverty Olen
Traditional 3 bd. A apt.

We are open Sat A Sun. .A

can show you all of the above.
' Come see us

BEVERLY GLEN REALTY
Lll Melograno, Realtor

1615 N. Beverly Glen 474-1013

ROOM
FOR RENT .* «..*^ *i<i« jfc.a.fcitAx.u T-;

3-P

1 BEDROOM In Kosher private home
near UCLA. Spacious yard - private

parking $225/mo. Call 470-2429
(3-P 21-25)

MATURE, quiet female. Furnished room

and bath. $225. 3 min. from UCLA. 475-

6156. Leave message.
(3-P 21-25 )

$185. SPACIOUS furnlahed bedroom.

Private bath. Kitchen pdvlleges In luxury

Van Nuys condo. 20mln to UCLA.
Female only. Evenings 988-0940

(3-P 22-23)

13-H 23-24)

APIS.
~~

TO SHARE 3-E

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

RUSTIC

2 BEDROOM 1 bath, share room - male

824-4726 $125/Month utHWes Aug 15-

Sept 15 CaH eveninga
-^ „ (3-E 19-23)

house
&

In Westslde village^

ij OSHER apartment: N. Hollywood, male

grad student $220/mo, Stan 457-9617,

^80-8457. Available 9/1. 2 bedroom.

, (3-E 20-24 )

PEMALE. Own room/10 min UCLA.

:ioua: parking $200/month. utilities

i deposit Andrea 836-1484
(3-E 20-22)

bedrooms & Den. 1 A 3/4 bath. Open
beams & parquet floor $169,950. Wynn.

477-7001
(3-1 19-23)

IMMACULATE home-2 bedroom. 1 bath,

double garage enclosed yard. One mile

from Marina del Rey near schools &

shopping centers $125.000/best offer

Easy terms. 822-7989
-w (3-1 21-25)

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
We have a list of potential clients

form alll over the Arab World

who have showed interest in

promoting.'funding. buying^and

investing in all sorts of Real

Estate proiects and any othe r

possible profit making projects

in North America \^e will send

you this exclusive updated list

for $25 to: lAAIC 8383 Wilshire

Blvd Suite 1001 Beverly Hills.

Ca 90211

"1»I0N-SM0KER. Walk to caiffpui. Prtviia

bath. Limited kitchen privileges. Call

before 3:30. 478-8709

-. (3-P 22-26)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a

couple of swell guys wUI move you

cheaply. Really. Phone 302-6469.

(4-OV-27)

HARDWORKING MOVERS-Cheerftil.

cheap, careful 4 complete. Fully

•qulpped.(Large encloeed truck and

small.) and experienced. •22-93«8.

anytime.
(4-0 1-27 )

EXPCRIENCEO. eftldeot. quk* and

careful movers. 392-63S8 anytime
(4-0 20-27 )

GREG'S delivery ayatama. For esce-'^

llenca In movlng/delhrary aarvtce. Low

Staident rate. Call anytime. S30-280t.

(4-0 20-27 )

MOVING? Efficient low priced service^

for all your moving needs ^''— *^

ff
'^'weekend. Dan. Day- 477-899r.tvertmgi"

- 477-8057
(4-0 23-27)

r"

PRIVATE room. bath. Kitchen privileges.

WLA. 478-6541. or 479-1615
(3-P 22-26)

--.-J

ROOM-MATES

LOOKING for a roommate? To find th»\

right person or place, call House Mates

Unlimited 466-81 43»--^- ^ —-r

(3-0 1-27)

7

Bh. Share lovply 2 bed, MdR
apartment w/ltraplace! $257.50. first end-

last 396-1871.
_™ ......-_ .-.;:---7;:.:-r:r:;-::v (3-E 20-24).

SANTA MONICA townhbuie. SpaclouT

2-bdrm, 2 A 1/2 bath $151,000 or offer

392-5358, antyime. 396-5242, eves.

ROOM & _
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

SEEKING apt. - mates for apt. In

Brentwood $300/mo. /share Prefer mld-

20's, professional, male/female non-

smoker Cair Daniel 851-6265; 276-9875

1 -6pm—
(3-0 19-23)

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

MALE roommate needed to share one

bedroom apartment $254 per person.

535 Gayley Apt. 103 473-7494
(3-E 20-24)

CHARMING home in

bedroom. 2-bath, den.

reality itk for Lotti 836 4663

(3-1 21-25)

Rancho Park. 2-

$167,500.00, IF 1

(3-1 22-26)

PROFESSIONALfamilyw/14yr oldboy.

haridlcapped. cerebral patsy, seeks parl-

time help. Ideal for student. Salary

included. Santa Monica Canyon^^9-
2863 after 7pm or ^weekenda.

(3-N 19-23)

NEED 2 roommates 3 bedroom apt 1

l>lock from beach. Prefer law students

Call Marit 454 1391 Tues-Sun 8am-4pm

._ (3-0 20-24)

NON-SMOKING male to share luxuri-

ous, furnished 2-bedroom. 2 bathroom

Parking, central air. Hllgard A West-

holme. $475. 474-MS5.
- (3-E 21-25^

BEAUTIFUL single condominium -

Immaculate - new. Quiet. 20min. from

UCLA- No. Wilsh/normandie area.

$59,000.00 382-7382 -,—
(3-1 22-26)

FOREIGN student Private quarters. TV,

board Beverly Hills home. Ejichahge for

housework Own trar<sportation. 271-

9440
(3-N 20-24)

FUN,studious. Jewish, responsible, 18-

21 yr. old female wanted to share

apt near UCLA 894-6794
(3-Q21 25)

QUIET
garage,

HONEST, working student will share

with same. two-t>edroom, 2 bath, den^

North of Wilshire near beach. $22.7 *

Keep tyring. Richard, 451-4574

(3-E 21-22)

t>eautiful townhouse. 2 bd, 1 b.

patio. Park setting. L.Ar^ 15 min.
_^^^^^jjj ^ ^^ ^j,^ ^^^ 472-7317

from UCLA $88,000 Dr Jow, 293-9443

•ves A weekends ^
•

T '_^ (3-123-27) ROOM A Board In exchange

FEMALE. Private room/bath for baby-

IT old boy. 472-731
(3-N-20-24)

SHARE lovely 2 bedroom furnished

apartment in Van Nuys. $150mo

utilities. Available now. 994-0198
(3-Q 22-26)

COMPLETE STUDENT S hypnosis

program. 9 test-proven cassettes 59.00

with aeM-hypnosIs, 89.00—delivered In

hourt. John M. Hudson. M.N. 786-1136

or wr«e 14345 Friar. Van Nuys. Ca91401 .

-

(4-P 1-27)

LOSE weight Intelligently. Carefully

designed protein drink with herbs,

supplen«ents A unsaturated fats - 10-29

lbs In 1 month - money back guarantee.

Ms Andre 474-8284
(4-P 17-27)

.1262 BRENTWOOD 2 bed. 2 bath.

Fireplace Wanted fentale Grad student.

Non-smoker. Available 9/1. Call Helaine

after 6pm. 820-7313
(3-E 22-24 )

1 BEDROOM, block from campus.
furnished, pool, laundry room, security

building Mate Grad preferred. $250/

month. 824-0771
^ - (3.E 22-24)

NONSMOKING female wanted Id ihar« HOifSIMO
two bedroom apt 2 blocks from campus, NEEDED

LAKESIDE VILLAS. CULVER CITY

1 bd a con* den. 1 * 3/4 ba, ruttlc 0*\fU0.^

Prtvate entry. Larg« matter, 2, patios,

tirvplace. w«tb«r. refrigerated air. doub««

oven stove, relrtgerelof. 24hr. eecurlty

Park like grouf»d«, 3 pool*, lake, streeme,

tree, clubhouee. gym. Jacuzzi. ChHdren

welcome $123,000 Owe 2nd D GerehSSS

2000 days 838-9687 eves

babysitting

2369

in

Car necessary.

for

Sandra. 392-

— f3.N 20-24)

FOREIGN STUDENT. Room/board for

house/garden chores. Private room/bath

in bachelors house Ideal for studying

Male preferred. Mr Miller M-F 852 6645

(3 N 22-26)

NEED help In chlldcare 2 yeir old.

Exchange for rot)m, bath, utilities,

laundry and kitchen sharing Hours

flexible. Non-smoker 390-2644
(3-N 22-26)

HANCOCK Park area. Young prof male

ieeks dependable roommate to share

spacious 2 br/2 ba apt. References. Call

273-7001 $350.
(3-Q 2^ 26 )

-^- J-A CIENEGA - Wilahlre area. 3 bed den

to share Own room and ba!K w/prlvaie

entrance Garage $300mo Call Diane

658-8331, 878-0433. 15mln. from UCLA
(3-Q 22-24 )

STUDENT wants. to rent large apt. In

Westwood A share with same $300-$400

each Andrew. 478-4820 (recorder)

(3-Q 23)

SERVICES

OFFERED ^0

PROFESSIONAL documentaflbn ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

design production to your requlre-

mento. Call (213) 3OT-046*: Trnr
(4-0 1-27)

HOUSEPAINTING -Expert prompt work

using the best materials: 3 years serving

the faculty and UCLA community.

References days and everUnga. 396-

8979.
(to 1-27)

S250 month muat
Alexandre 478-4913

be clean. Cail
3-K

9>

-Kau (1-F 23-27) jrr

RESPONSIBLE writer seeks to housesit

gulel WLA a re a f d i fall . 4 70 0279
^

.FEMALE. Needs caiJo drive children to-

school plus babysitting in exchange lor

room and board. Cooking helpful Esther

931-9850 evenings or weekends. 652-

^!g"^' '

. «3.Nii-M>

TWO Roommates wanted 'to share 4-

bedroom duplex two miles from campus.

_i200/mo.. Call 479-3572 mornlngt..iU-

478-5380 and leave message.
(3-Q 23-27)

RESEARCH/WRITING -to your apeclfl-

catlons All academlcsub|ecla. Pronr»pl^

npffbfesalonar.'cdnfIdentiai. Tf3a Idaho

Ave. No. 206..i213)
477-8226

(4-0 1-27)

FEMALE roommate wanted to share one

hmtirnam aot 15^/mo National and

evenings

^
(3-K 19-23)

HOUSE
FOR RENT :..:. 3-G

NEWSPAPER editor, male 55. exchange

services for room in apartment, home,

guest house 276-8565
(3.K 21-25)

LIVE-IN housekeeper or couple (part-

time) adult household, beautiful honie,

very quiet location. Private room A bath.

Mulholland Dr. area 559-6666 M-Th
(3-N 23-27

Overland 204-5107, 390-9320
(3-0 23-24)

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING CO
In tailo i and Ca lerle» i Spealalls l in

preparation. Special offer on linseed for

shake roofs. Call for free estimate 828-

1731 —
__„ ^ 44-0 227)

SUBLET 3R

$1 200 FURNISHED 2 den home.

Fireplace, air. Enclosed yard, patio

No pets. Available now until

National - Barrington area
Gardener
12 15 80
478-4383

REAL ESTATE 3-L RHALESTATE 3-L

(3-G.19-23)

VENICE Designer's home studio near

beach. Featured in DOMUS. Furnished

SSOOmo. ApproKlmately 3 months.
Available now. Jinny Gates 392-5721

(3-G 19-23 )

$650. 2 bedrooms and den, 2 bath. View—Owet Large yard. Skylights New
carpeting Decorated. Oak floors.

Disposal Dlshwashpr. 3461 Greenfield

Ave WLA 553-8524 Open 2pm-4pm
'

(3-G 20-24 )

LOVELV home In Culver City Private

yard Double garage. Carpets, drapes A
stove. |7$Qmo. 820-M91v •37-0861 -

•—^^''
(3-G 22-26 )

GREAT Venice houee. Totally furnished

and equipped. Sept. 15 thru June 15 or,

longer. MIndy. 821 -•SM $1,Q00

_ _ a-^ 23^24)

BEST BUY IN WESTSIDE MINUTES FROM UCLA. CENTURY

CITY BEVERLY HILLS
$152,000

Bright sunny Contemporary w/2 story llv. rm.,slldlng glass

opening to pretty patio. 1 bdrm.

eapand

A off, built In kitch. A room to

$175,000

'*KtA^ l^JW" » *

$685mo 2 t>edrooms. Fireplace. Large

backyard Gardener. Completely
refurbished. Quiet. 1/2 block Westwood
Blvd / shopping center. 649-3632

(3-G 23-27)

BRENTWOOD CONDO— High
assum. loan, Spadoue 1 bedroom 1

bath Natural wood fireplace, pool,

Ticani flrail lacaM^. Sactirity hirtg

Move-In condition
BKR. 995-8600

tonjcOnly $154,950

Wood shakes rusHc w/super
"^^'l ^^'^^^^''ll^*^^^^^

paneling. Fpl. in llv. rm. remodeled kitch. den. Owner w/carry.

Submit
^^^^^^

Redwood A glass. 2 A den w used brick patio on a whole 2nd

lot. Move right In. Owner
J'^'JI^c^y

Perfect cond 1 A den w terrific color coordinated kitch. Wood

pahating trpt. deck A *""»

j*JJ^**^o**^

"'"" — --—

—

Smart modern w/beams A wood pP^^J"' •^*^»;;,;'^'J;'

""

rm. 3 bdrms. A 2 bas. Need^a quick escrow? Just ask!

Top of the hill prhracy on 13 lots Brick floor French door.

Jfunky A charmjng. 2 ••P ^2i*^/ *"* ***

Th. hot tub Is already In? Lge llv rm In this 2 aty. wood A

Itucco w/2 t^rm^A 1 ba. up, 1 bdrm or den A ba dwon

Terrific bulU-ln kitch. EE
^^^^^

Owher says bring an offer. He's ready! Traditional 3 hdrms 2

ba^ Ilrildy updJied. FR w/brick fpl. Is part of the kitchen. The

hot tub Is In! There Is a guest ap*. too.

COME SEE US A WE WILL SHOW YOU
ANY OR ALL OF OUR GLEN HOUSES

LUXURIOUS condo available to

considerate professional or grad student

for 1st 2 weeks ot Sept. West Hollywood.

Very reasonable to right individual(s).

Call after 6pm 657-4984
(3-R 20-24)

WRITING PROBLEMS? Consult profes-

sional fdltor. manuscripts, papers,

artlclea, resunf>es, applications etc. Call

Tamara: (213) 658-8218
(4-0 4-27)

SUBLET 2 bdrm apt Westwood from

8/24 to 10/10. Rent each room separate-

ly 396-1342
(3-R 20-23)

BULIMAREXIA Are you a BINGE
EATER? You are not alone. On-going

supportive group led by licensed

peycholheraplsl to help you break the

binge/purge cycle. F. Levlne 342-2424.

(4-0 10-27)

TELEVISIONS 4-J

WRITER-Reaearcher. MA - Espart help

with soclal-lMhavorlal management and
"irtln

BEVERLY GLEN REALTY
1615 No. B«V«ny Glin 474- 1010

T.V. RENTAL; Nicest porlables, delivery

available. Low-Low ralaa, no minimum!

Call 478-9559
• (4.J 1-27)

T V RENTALS $7.50/mo plan

COLOR TV $25.00/mo plan

Free Service""' ... Option to Buy

Serving UCLA since 1»59

^ 0^» 1303 Westwood Blvd

Phone:47S-3579
IMaifl Office:

Atf/f^AT/. 462 6*21

health science papers and theeee

-3g6.9012
^-^~-—

"

(4^ 14-27)

EDITORIAL CONSULTANT wIM help

students organize and write term P«P«ra.

research reports, brlela. retumai.'

Ihaaaa, and dissertations. Also edits

lournal artlclea. teatbooks. and
profeaalonal and trade publlcatlohs.

Rjafarahcei Sam Hueetla, 4774»3»^

WLA. —
(4-0 17-26)

INSURANCE • i • •

«

4-L

IMMIGRATION: Permanent raaldant:

traa iAlormatloA. Alto, InaMfAnca

collection service. David M. Leeper,

Attorney. (213) 373-5397.
(4-0 21-25)

I

AUTO INSURANCE
MotorcyclB InturancB

Rafuaad? ... Too High?

C«ne«ll*d7
I ^^ Uofitt4y Paymanta

LOSE weight Intelligently 10 Iba in 10

days - Juice fasting, deloilflcatlon

Natural Foods Weight Loat Program Ms.

Andra 474-02S4
(4^)21-27)

WRITER

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...Asl( for Kbh

- Researcher. PhD. Eipart help,

bahavorlal aclancaa papara,

«K>.>. rfis4ertatlona. atatlatlci.

computer analyaaa. Jayna 2tO-324i:

(4-0 22-27)
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SERVICES
OFFERED 1 4-9 nPIHG

1
4U TYPING 4y fRAVEL

AUTOS --; , '

FOR SALE .:..... 5.F
I I \

•

r I—

ONE day r«««»reh/wiWng/«dlt»ofl-~

PvTMOsl, IntfMduatz^d counMMnft. All

MjbiKts. ProfMsional Writer/ Editor

3>i04S5 Anytlm* '- J,-_
(4^ 22-27)

MOUSEPAINTING- Morn* or apt. .n»lda

or ouUMa. RMMnabIa rates. Quality

woriL By studahto. Fraa aatimatea. Call

avanlr>os 473-«651 —
(4^0 23-27)

TYPIST. Lat Catay do it Tarmpa^ara

thaaas. disaartationa. Call for traa

Mtknatet 3^-7S07.
(4-U ^^7)

PAPERS, »cr*pii. diaaartatiooa, atetiatt-

cal, caaaattai, raaumaa, m/tMnq*, oMh

loba, aoma traa adltii>Q. Ptok-up. Carol

93e-2i77
(4-U 1-27)

Typing
$1.25
PAGE

THIN OUT
Lote weight and keep it ofl in

creative weight reduction

program led by licensed coun-

selor-registered nurse.

F. Levine 342-2424

TYPING of diaaartationa, thaaaa, tarm

papora - rlaaonabif fftaa. Compiate

.•rvlcaa. 938-1347.
(4-U 1-27)

Copy

TYPING: Own IBM Salactflc. Raaaor»-

abte ralaa, faat and accurate. Glrtgar 396-

41t2.
(4-U 1-27)

'tv**

^ProlMStonst ln-Moo»«

Typing, Gu«r«nl««d Wo»*|

On« Day S«rvlc«, P«<;kup ft

CdHing Avall«bl«
'

51i1 OVERLAND
839-8510 '• 836-2488

(250
S256
$198
S42S

THE
BODYMEN
Auto Body R«P»H
•od Painting —
478-0049

^ ^ ,

CRAFTSMANSHIP In eoM»«ton r*p«4r Enpfi

paint matcMng on lor*H|n mnH US color*.

SAVE MONEY AND TItiE ln«ur»nc« elalmt

"^uOTlty t»etl««»^ Towing and rental*. FA»t

ilipHMir .«45«li«toOton.W««JJ-A^-

EDITOR, PhD with many yaara'

manuacript experienca: Diaaartetiona,

Articlaa, Tranalatlona. Poatry, Piaya,

Ftetkm, Non-fiction. 393-9109.

(4-U 1-27)

SERVICES

DOMESTIC FARES ROUND TRIP

New Yofh

Hawaii
' Chicago
21 Day Unlimited Mileage

^

INTERNATIONAL ROUNDTRIP FARES

Hong Kong ^
Home ^i
Brusselk 151

cak. i7
Amsterdam ^^^^
Frankfurt

OFFERED ^TTIT

—^ ^— ^M ^B ^^ ^K ^M ^B ^B ^m ^m ^B ^B ^B IB •§ •• •• ^* '^ ^* ™* ^^

'"co'uPcTn" HAIl^, £tC. COUPON
Vou can hava Long. Baautllul FingernaU* m on* »i»»« to our talon

I

±

4

I

I

I

I

-I

S10 ditcouni on a full act

of sculptured nailt -«^
»*- FREE bbtn* ot poiitn.

with any talon aervice
I

I

ONE DAY TYPING
Profastional writer with BA In English from

UCLA wHI typa and adit term papain.

thata*. acripta, etc. Or editing only.

Specallza In the humanlliea ft aoclal

•ciencea. Over 25 years experience Cloaa

to UCLA. Eaay Parking. _...^

BILL DELANEY 475-3551. 837-4180

' ^
,12Brantwood Walk, Brentwood Village 472-9909

j

TUTORING 4-S TYPING "i :^
4U

2330 Westwood Blvd. Sle 202

LA 90064

Tel A»iv

Pari#

Mexico city

Guadalaiara

C***^

S997

i799
$218

S190
:V729

trom S890
Irom S740
Iroro S495

Irom S375
Irom S243
Irom S237

S693
tfom S610

FRENCH by eKpartencad naUve taachar.

Conversation gramnnar, diction, coach-

ing for all examinationa. 453-2202.

— (4-S 1-27
)

EXPERIENCED nativa Parisian teacher.

Gramnrtar, Converaatlon. Pronouncia-

Uon. French Opera, Popular songs.

•Preparation for the new term. Beginners

& advanced. Marguerite Gerard.87|;^

9693
(4-S 1-27)

RESUMES, Theses, dissertations, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate, IBM selectric 821-6186 (24 hra

anav/iring)— . ^ ^^4-U 4-27ir=

VOICE, piano lessons and vocal

coaching. European - trair>ed, multi-

lingual. Experienced professional.

Reasonable. 390-2291.
(4-S 15-24)

ENGLISH language Inatruction: TOFEL
preparation - converaatlon - grammar -

writing skills. Certified mslructor - call

Stephanie Roberts - 399-4324.

(4-S 19-23)

LEARN ENGLISH speaking, reading,

writing. Private teacher $6/hr for one

$8/hr lor two CA. Credential Scott 836-

arn
(4-S 22-23)

WRITING, editirig, raaaarching, tutoring

by profeasional writer. Help prepare term

papers, theses, dissertations: all

subiects. 837-0878
(4-S 23-27)

479-5449 Experienced, Near campus.

Thaaas, dissertations, term papafAJfilL.._

Satectric approved liaL * - r— (4-U 1-27)-

TERM PAPERS-Typing, fancy or plain,

cartoon ribbon $2.00 pg. 283-6364, 289-_

.J5636. Fast Service
(4-U 2-27

)

_ - --^^^-^^^—^^^

PROFESSIONAL TYPING of diaaarta-

tiona, theses, terhi-papers, manuscripts.

Cassette, tape transcribing, IBM
correcting selectrics. Scribe Secretarial

Service. 479-0729
(4-U 2-27 )

LOW-PRICE, fast, neat. IBM correcting

•electric II. Dissertation, thesis, term-

paptr. Sepulveda & National, 390-4326

(4-U 2-27
)

TYPING. $1.00/page Professional

=_«ditlng. Tutoring also available.

Disaertatlons, theses, tenm papers, etc.

399-4558.
(4-U 3-27)

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dissertations, theses,

papers, manuscripts, books,

screenplays, and technical

typing
WLA 474-5311

Hollywood 652-0325

CRUISES (Best Vacellon Buy')

Caribl>ean 8 Days

Mexico 7 Day*

Hawaii b Day* (one way)

TOURS:
Hawaii B Days
Mexico City 4 Day*

Guadalaiara 4 Days

Tahiti and Morrea

l ub MeO -'t wfc a ll weala ...

Puerto Vallarta 4 night. J'om S277

Puerto vallarta 7 nights 'O'" "^^
Acapuico S nights 'O"; ^^27

Me.Ttio City Menda 8 n.gllla '°^ J^J?
Gu8dala|ari.S nights 'o^ «»'

Puerto Valiaiia Maiattan 8 nHihls Ifom S3 19

SPECIAL idoRS (students, teachers young

prolesls) IncI air hotels, meals. *'9^'>^«'"9_

China Hong Kong Macau 18 days S2b95

Italy 29 days. 1st class ^^^^

CALL US .

or worldwide FREE travel arrangements cars.,

campers rail passes or (ickels. hotels SATA

tlights. insurance

"CALL 479-4444
Open Monday-Friday 9:00-6:00 All Year

TRAVEL 5-A

BRITISH Rail Youth Pass 21 days. $100.

Normally $145. 396-1990
(5-A 20-24)

hOURS&IRM
|lQ929 Weyburn Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90024|

(upataira naxt to y*"'ffyj*^^*SiSlL

AUTOS
FOR SALE .::;: s-f

1976 BMW 2002, automatic. Silver

metallic, low mileage, sunroof, stereo/

cassette, mags, air $6,000/obo 204-1644

(5-F 16-27)

1978 SUBARU BraL 4 X 4. 21,000mt
Tape, air, torneab cover Must Veil

$3,750. 996-5982, 656-0789

(5-F20.24 )'

77 CELICA cpe. cassette, aU, 35m 4-

speed, H-top, Dependable, $4500 obo
204-4148, 477-0939 Leave message

(S-F ^1-25
)

•64 CHEVY Impala r/h, 307 V8, new paint.

near-new engine & transmisslorv,^ chevy—
mechanic -ownaa. Excellent condition.

$800. 822-7989

;

(S-F 2125
)

76 ROOMY Plymouth statlonwagon

Power brakes/steering. A/C Excellent

condition. $24)00. Call 391-3687 7{>m^
9pm

^______ (S-F 21-2 5)

1971 CAPRI. 29mpg. Brown. Runs greet

$1400 * Dan 590-5257 days, 399-4944

nighta. —^ (S-F 22-26)

'76 FORD Mustang. Very clear

Atuomatic. Power steering. AM FM
Metallic blue. $2,950. 271-4020.

' (S-F 22-2 6)

79 TOYOTA Corolla 2-dr. 5-speed

AM/FM Cass. Low miles XInt cond.

I;8t)0. Caff evenings. «37-i^78r ,

(S-F 22-26
)

'71 TOYOTA Corolla. 4-door. 4-speed

Runa well. Needs some body work S900

552-1704
(5-F 22-23

)

1979 BMW. 320i. Black/tan Interior 4-

apeed. alloys, air, stereo. 13,000 miies,

$1 1,600. 394-34^8 evenings/weekends
(5-F 22-24)

•79 WHITE Mustang, excellent condition

A/C just 13.000 miles, $5,000. Call after

7:00pm. -836-2643
(5-F 22-26)

ORIGINAL 1972 Custom Firebird with

automatic transmission and air condi-

tion. Must sell. $1250.00 Call 837-3166

(S-F 22-26)

'75 TOYOTA Corolla. 4-speed. Great car

T2500. 784-13TT.^ ' 1
(5-F 23)

75 DATSUN Green 4dr. 4 speed AM-fM
radio, 4 new tires. Good condition (Dhe^

car owner. $2300 or .beat offer Call

anytime 637-0874 " '
"~

(5-F 23-24)

FIAT 124 Sport Coupe 71. blue, 5 spd

am/fm stereo, very good mechanical &

body condition (must see), good MPG
$1450 obo Available after Septembens
Call 3977651

(S-F 21.23)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING

THE PAPER TIGER. Professional typing.

IBM Selectric. Dissertations, manu-

acrlpta, tapes, scripts, nf»ad*cal, legal,

$1^5/page WLA. 836-2495 (daya) 839-

8510.
(4-U 4-27)

4-T

JAZZ PIANO improvlaational tech-

-ntqoFS. Lean I ju y ul creating you r awn

thing. Easy, last-paced, private lessons.-

Theory whh direct application to

keyboard. 271-8672.
' (4-T 1-27)

EDITH-MOST CONSCIENTIOUS.
DEPENDABLE Quality typing, IBM

Correcting Selectric. DIaaartations.

Papers, Reaumaa. Correct Spelling,

jQrafnmar. 933-1 747._JII
(4-U 15-27)

One way and round trip charters to

Europe, Aala and Israel.

Laker TIckala. International Student

Cards. RAIL Paaaes Ptck up tree Studant

Travel catalogue.

Contact the experts in travel

CIEE
.

1093 Broxton Aver^224^

(aSawa WNapaheuae rega rds i n mas tmood )

478-3551

-^^K- HONDA Civic. 40mpg. New tires,

cooling system, and brakes. $2500 firm.

4^8-1965
(5-F 19-23)

6i-A-(Ujelt

'66 DlS^DGE Coronet good running

conditicjn. 4 dr. A/C $400 00 obo. Call

Doug d^y 647-9073 eve: 397-2296

(5-F 19-23)
jj .:£ : : 1

FIAT X'i9. 78. Excellent condition Gold
special edjlion. Convertible^^/ C^
AM/FM cassette. 26.000 mi 32 mpg. Must
sell. Best bargain 708-2717

(5-F 19-23)

CKLonnPceds.

JAZZ A folIOTr guttar lessons t>y acttve

—

recording professional in WLA. 829-3268

(4-T 20-27)

EXPERT TYPING: term papera, theses,

dissertations, journal articles, , briefs,

Resumes. _ Turabiah, Campbell, MLA,

APA arid UCLA forrhatt. Referenceir

477-9939, WLA.
(4-U 17-26)

PRIVATE music lessons.

Guitar, lute, theory, im-

provisation. Recently
arrived from Europe.
Michael or Brian. 454-

4329

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS NOW for

editing/ typing term papers and theses.

$6.00 per hour. Free cart>on. Mra. C. 392-

6555
(4-U 19-24)

-TYPIN6 4U

RELIABLE SERVICE. Near campua.

M.A. with 10 yaara typing experianca.

Former UCLA aacraUry. Phone 474-

5264.
(4-U 1-27)

-n*»(Mv«a.>(is.iia4.K*«*-tti

TERM PAPERS, manuacrlpta, thaaaa,

raaumas, special prolacta, lattara, faat,

rallaMa saryl<?a, liMjt»Wirlc. Hady 3^j:„

4235.
(4-U 1-27 )

TYPING/EDITING long UCLA axparl-

enca. Term papera, tbaaes, dlssertaflons,

lanyuagaa, caaaattaa. Virginia 27S-0368,

276-9471.
(4-U 1-27 )

TERM PAPERS, rapofts, acrlpta. apaclal

pro^acta. Parfactton guaranlaad. $1.25

par page. Profaaalonal Bualnaas Sarvlca.

465-7616.
•

(4-U 1-27
)

ONE DAY TYPIMOI - HANDWRITING
DCCIPHERINQ^- SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR, FORilflN STIinffiiT ^A&&lfi.

PROFESSIONAL typist. Resumes.
thaaas, papers. 24hr. servtca. Close to

UCLA. 552-8044 daya. 838-4386
maaaagaa.

(4-U 20-24
)

IBM Correcting Selectric. Eaparlenced.

DIaaartations, Scripts, etc. Also

computerized typing. Faat, accurate,

raaaonable. Carol 393-6324.

(4-U 22-26)

SECRETARY seeking home typing irr

avanlngs. Projects, resumes, ate. Pleaaa

call Elaine after 6 pm. 760-2990

(4-U 22-26
)

NEAT, afccurata typtng. SI par hour $10-

minimum. 10 minulaa from UCLA. Pat,

204-4655

^^.^ (4-U 2^27 )

TYPING by legal aacratary. Part-time.

Evepings and weekanda. Waatarn
Bavarly area. 467-1778

(44J 19,21^3)

mm
lasm how to

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and get paid for it. Transworld Toui

Leadera School, day 6 evening claaa-

aa. Paclfica Hotel, 6161 Centlnela

Ave., Culver City.

CALL NOW - TLS
(213) 641-4797

$1,500. 1960 Chevy. 42.000 miles. 4-

door. all power. Excellent transportation

478-4383

(5-F 19-23)

73 DODGE DaH. A/C. Vinyl top. Just

45.000 rniles 6-cylinder. 2-door Power"
steering Power brakes $2200. 837-7786

after 5pm
(5-F 19-23)

1974 Volkswagon convertible Excellent

condition. 46 000 miles AM FM Radio,
healer. A/C. $4600. 278-7362 9am-5pm

(5-F 20-24 )

MBZ. 72. 280SE, 4.5. brown. Mint
condition. B/0 P.P. (213)476-8294. 613-
5897

(5-F 20-24)

VW CORNER -f=^^
JL-

'59 VW Excellent mechanical condition

$1,200 cash obo. 454-9738
(5-K 22 26)

71 VW Superbug. Sunroof 60 000

mllea. Very good condition. Of'9'"«'

$2400. 206-7806 days, 761-7806

evenings. ^^ ..,
(5-K 22j5)

VW Bus New motor. Excellentcondilion

throughout. $2350. 825-0511
^^^
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FootballTTT
(Continued from Page 16)

ihai ^ven-day trip into a bowl."

Room for optimism

The Bruins' outlook is not as

blue as some predict. On
offense, eight starters return,

ncluding Heisman Trophy

, andidate Freeman McNeiL

Paired with McNeil in the

backfield will be Toa Saipale,

'^^"fio' Will be used mainly as a

blocker.

in fact, running back IS one of

the few positions at which

\JCL^ has depth. JC transfer

Terry Morehead and Kevin

Nelson, Darrin's younger
hrother, lie \]^ wait.

> All the Briiin receivers return,

wiTh"^illie Curran, Michael

Brant (back from a broken leg)

and All-Coast honorable-

rnention tight end Tim Wright-

nian penciled in as starters.

While three-fifths of UCLA's

blockers are back, the line is

small in size and number.

Qoesttons on defense

'" 'H

1980 women's basketball
Fifteen games
against top-20
teams featured

— Last season the UCLA wo-^
men's basketball team lost the

WCAA title for the first time

ever, and its 17-10 record,
though well above average, was
its worst of the modern era. If

the team re-ascends its tra-

ditional throne in 1980-81, it

won't be for want of a tough
schedule.

DAY
Tues. Nov. 18

Fri Sat— Nov. 21-22

Men. Nov. 24

Thurs. Dec. 4

Sat. Dec. 6

Sat. Dec. 13

Tri; Sat:- Dec. 19-20

Mon. Dec. 22

Tues. Dec. 30

Sat. Jan. 3

Mon. Jan. 5

\

OPPONENT
UC Irvine

@San Jose St. Invitational

(at BUY, Cal and SJS)

©Stanford 1

-^ Texas A&M
•Oregon

•Eastern WashinjBton

UCLA-Nike TournamehT

Penn St.

@Texas
©Tennessee

@South Carolina

JvS.~*^t

They're bears on offense, but

Donahue's 'troops may be little

ore than cubs defensively.

I here, UCLA has _morei-ques-

t ions than answers. "|- -

only Turner participalecL in

spring practice, but Donahue is

optimistic. Then, who isn't in

preseason? -" "^ r —

-

Has experience ma3e Lupe

:^rft^ fitz^ajixt^T om JLuliiv a n

good defensive backs?
-r"-- - Can a defensive line that

was poor last season, that has

Mncc lost one starter (Mark
fuinci), that recruited no one,

be anything but poor this year?

All that was certain on
Pic-ture Day—what else is

new? that Kenny Easley. will

become a three-time All-

American.

—Fifteen of the Bruins^'^H)—
regular-season games are.a-
gainst teams ranked in last

season's top 20, including
national champion Old Domi-
nion and the three runnersup.

-The—schedule,—released—lasl.

=Tues. Jan. 6~

Fri. Jan. 9

Tues. Jan. 13

*Fri. Jan. 16

*Sat. Jan. 17

*Tue8. Jan. 20

^01^ Dominion

Memphis St.

HawaH

week, promises a four-game
swing through the Southwest

and Sout-h, in which Coach
Billie Moore*s Bruins will take

on Texas, Tennessee (No 2 last

season). South Carolina (No. 3)

and Old Dominion.

Included in the l7-game
•home schedule ar^The^ second"

annual UCLA-Nike Holiday

headers with the men, and an

intesectional game against

Louisiana Tech, which is ranked

first in pre-season polls.

The Bruins, one-point losers

to Cal State Long Beach in the

regional semifinals last spring,

will again be led by two-time

All-American T)enise Curry.

*Thurs. Jan. 22

Thurs. Jan, 29

Sat. Jan. 31

*Tues. Feb. 3

*Fri. Feb. 6

*Fri. Feb. 13

-*Sat. Feb. 14

*@ARIZONA STATE

•(©ARIZONA -^
CAL STATE FULLERTON

@CAL STATE LONG BEACH
Louisiana Tech

Delta St.

(SSAN DIEGO STATE

use—ARIZONA
=n::r ARIZONA STATE ^

*Wed. Feb. 18

*Frt. Fetr;"2e-

•Wed. Feb. 25

•^ Mar. 6
"^

f itw^^i«^»fi^.—g-»v^—> •mw

CAL STATE LONG BEACH
(@CAL STATE FULLEHTOH
use :-

SAN DIEGO STATE

Thurs-Sat.— Mar. 12-14

Wed., SaL, Tues. Mar. 18, 21, 24

Fri. Sun.— Mar. 27, 29

'Doublehead^r with UCLA men

@AIAW Western Regionals

AIAW sectionals

AlAWLnationals

-Conference games in all capa

ANNOUNCEIk.eNTS
impus Hippenings^ . .^T'.v. rr

Lampuj: Services .•

Church Sef\ es .

Fducation Services

' ound
Free

Good Deals .

Lost

Miscellaneous

Personals

Political . ..
.

• ]-P

Research Subiects- Needed 1-0

Sptfitual Gutdance .:. •
. r; : . . .

-;-.-;"4«R

^fade-in/Sv»ap ;...•• I-S

Wanted ....!.... 1-T

A^ntsd to Buy .... ^;.__^^_^^- J--a~

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
Pregnancy : . i.n ..-..-r. 2-A

Salons ^.. ..,r... >-i-«. • 2-B

1-B

1-C

1-0

1-F

1-G

1-H

1-1

1-J

IN

Job Agencies

JuU OppeMun i t i o»

?K CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX

CALL 825 2221

Room Mates

Sublet

Jobs Wanted • ? **

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide

Dining Guide

Liquor Dealers

Movie Guide,

Social Events^

Disco Services

?P
?Q
?R
?S

?-T

2U

HOUSING
Apts Furnistied . <

3-A

Apts Unturnished 3C

Apts '0 Share 3^

MaxTmum
1 insertion

6 insertions (consec )

Deadline

Deadline

4 00 P n^ t*o days betore

Except for Pertonais and

He»p Wanted-10 30 day

before (This do«« not include
"

Persona ls m H«tp WwMed

Otsptay A<J9 )
—

Classified hours;

IS words

S?20
S7S0

The ASUCIA Communicalioris

Board fully buppmts trie .Urn

versify of Calitormas poluy on

nondiscrimination No medium

stiall accept Artver itsements

which pieseni persons o' any

given ar>€«stry coioi .national

origin race religion sen or

seiiual orientation m a rtr^meaninq

way or rtuplylhat they are limited

to certain position-, rapanties

roles or Status in soriPty ^*'')^"

BUaiNEtS.
Busihess Properties

Opportunities

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted

2-E

2-F

2-."

HDU!»ll ig 9t 1 1/ H.tl_. , -^ijjj I -

House tor Rent

House to Share

House for Sale

House Exchange
^^^^^^^^^_____

Housing NeeiJed ........ .t:

"Beai t^Tatr
••"- ' • •

^^-^^

Room & Board

Room & Board Exchange Help

Room E>fchange Help

Room for Rent

3H
3-1

3-J

yuu 3m W^Wpni
Monday through hiday

Offfce Loe9\96

AAc^

3-M-

3N
30
3P

KH 112

••RiBtMMl riiervat IN

right to chingt. reclaiiifv reviie

ar rtjact my cintlfltd idvartite

Mtni nil mtatlni tN itaitdardi tl

Hit Dally Bruin.

The Daily Brum n&t Ihe aSuli A

Communications Board has inves

tigated any nt the servites

advertisad or advertiseis repre

Sawtad m this issue Any person
'

Wi^vlftfl triTT ^ ii ,4Hg enm w>itnn

M>i« issue violates the Boards

policy or^ non disr r imrnalion

Stated herein should f ommimiralf

complaints i" *' ''"" '" '^^

Advertising M,< •»'"»

308Waslwood h.rt/« lu. A,.ueles

CA 900?4 For assistance with

housing disf 'I'niri.ifion prol)lem5

call UClA M(MiSi'iq Qtlice 8?f)

4491 Westside Fan Housmo fiS?

1692

RCCI^A TtONAk ACT IViTitS^

Bridge

''Flying/Par achuling

Horseback Ridmq

Sailing

Skiing

Tennis

Skating

Dance/ Physical Fitness

RENTAL AGENCIES

3 Voire/Wtisir Tiitniing

3R typing

For Rent

4 I

4 U

4 V

4 A
4B
4C
40
41
4-F

4G
4H

TRAVEL
Ti,tv»-I

- TRANSPORTATION
Autos tor I ea-.e

Autos for Sale

Bicycles

Cycles Scooters lor Sale

Rides Offered

Rides Wanted

Skis

Television..

j:jhiid Laifc

"Insurance

Legal Services

Money to Loan

Movers _

i^er^onal Services

Services Offered

Shipping Agents

Tutoring

VW Cu iiiri

Wanted
Mopeds

;

, I

S f,

'. H
') I

S.J

t^a;^

FOR SALE
Ba rg a in Ben .

Furniture

f - . . ' ^'^ ....

MusicaHnstrumi»nts

Pets

Stereos/TVs/Radios

Sports Fquipmerit

SI

S M

JiJL
', u
', I'

so
SR
ss
S I

su

BARGAIN BOX :
5-N FURNITURE 50

-i-
FURNITURt 5-0 MISCELLANEOUS 5-Q

X
TRAVEL 5-A TBAVEL -frA-

•'-''V '
.U." ^

TANCE - COaaECTINQ SELEC-

tHIC - NEAR UCLA- LONEE: 39S-

(MSS ^(AWYTUdCK^..- "

(4-U 1-27)

ESUMES
typeset and custom
printed - 50 copies in

ASUCLA Graphic Services.

Kerckhoff 150. C«tl «26 0611"

iMew Computerized
Reservation System

All Domestic ano
internatiofnal tickets and
reservations: PSA United.

"'

tWATJAOtc
EuroprfStudent Hotel and Camping Trips

Europle on your own for summer
Complete Europe Student T ravel Center

Open to faculty and staff, too!

Eurail.

Britrail

Amtrak

Asia SATA flights. Laker.

Capitol, T.I. A., Europe Charter

Language study Available

...R

ASUCLA TRAVEL SEAVICE A level Ackerman
Moo-Fn 9 00 - S 30 a

USED CARPET
1 & 2 dollars per yard

lOOOnds of new Remnants

Carpet your room

Carpet Train

2255 So. Sepulveda

(between Pico &

Sepulveda)
478-0434

FURNITURE ..

TWIN b«d. Complete. $20. 394-5347

. (SO 19-23 )

TWIN bed Sealy Supreme mattrest/boi-
sprlng. Excellent condition $40/esch
obo. Call Sheila 826-3267, 825-2701

(SO 20-24 )

MUST tell. Serta double mattrett box
spring and frame: 25" Z*nlth Color

console. Call 473-4674

f9'OM a4 )
.

DINETTE iet. like new 48 butcher

block table witt> two 12
"
leave*. 6 chairt

S260 00 787-2082
* (5-0 23-27)

METAL de»k. 60", with matching

credenza. wood top Swivel arm chalr^

Used 2 mo» moving. Half price, total

pke. $275.00. 341.4144.
^^^ ^^^^^

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
8ev« up to 40S

Twin Sets-$68 (X, f ulTS9tt-tBB.OO

Qu—n Sefs 1/ 1»" King Seft-HM^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Bl¥d. (Bt Barrlngton)

477-4101
Open Mon- fri fO-8 /ctosed Tuosdaysi

iat 10-6

Sun 12-5

WORLD Book Encyclopedia aet Brand

new Unused. Value $475 Will aeN for

$375 Ceil 506-0346.
'

(S.0 22-23)

26 CUBIC ft. tide by tide GE refrigera-

tor/ freezer w/lce maker and water

diapenaer In door $400 obo Available

9/7. 472-1828 after 7pm
(5-Q 23-26 )

7 WOODEN adjustable artist eaael on

rollers. $S0. Call 472-1828 after 7pm
(5-0 23-26)

2-PlECE 10' sofa Deep beige. Excellent

condition. 1225. 47Jt'3925.
(5.0M-23)

U-RENT
FURNITURE

FURNITURE AND
REFRIGERATORS

STUDENT DISCOUNT
$49 for 3 rooms/month

NEW AND USED
FURNITURE fOR SALE

MiSCELLANEDUS

IBM Selectric typrwrlter. Magnificent

condition Hardly used. 15" 'Carriage

Extras Includes three elements $475. X

57482. 271-8074
(5-0 20-24)

SALE: Dreater Ouality mattreas. 2

typewriters, ihort-wave receiver. Good
n and cheap David. 820-9671
^

-

^ (5-0m
35mm MOVIOLA projector Great for

student film buff Call 9-5 506 5440

(5-0 23-27)

WE GET RESULTS
CU'<«ili*H D^prtrtmpni*

3f)H WettwooH PUi/'^

I Ar rieles, CA '-•00?4'

1301 Westwood Blvd.

478-0856 982-3434

HP 33-E Scientific Programmable. Few

months use. excellent for science

courses Reg $73 00 . for $40 00 936-5955

(5-0 20 24)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE 5-R

OTA «;i nop Glass hull Man|^ »tras

Suitable racing cruising

5358 antyime.

wr

(5-0 ?1-25)

FOR SSle Gibson L 5 CES Electric

Guitar 1968 Eicellent condition vesi

offer 273-6038
{Sf^ 23-24 )

r- '
""

UCLA SUMMER
BRUIN

For further iniorm.itior c«ill

82b 2222 or 825 2221

/.».,
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Athletic dep'ts put it all together

J

Details of the merger and

reorganization of UCLA's
men's and women's athletic

departments have been released

to the Summer Bruin.

The restructuring, a pet

-project of Athletic Director

Robert Fischer, wilf"allow us to

meet more effectiveiy the future

challenges of intercollegiate

athletics, which must focus

more attention on the academic

pressures currently' j)laced on

student athletes," Vice Chancel-

lor Elwin Svenson said in a

prepared statement.

The action is effective imme-

diately, although Fischer con-

cedes that its completion will

take time.

U n d e r the new pi an, D r

Merger of men's and women's programs promotes

Holland, Mazzone to Nos. 2&3 under Fischer

Judith Holland^—t^^€-womPTTT
athletic director since 1975,

becomes senior associate direc-

tor of intercollegiate athletics.

.Holland is second-in-com-

mand of the new, combined
department, but she retains the

responsibilities of the women's

athletic 'director."

ROBERT FISCHER
.^-^ spearheaded merger

DR. JUDITH HOLLAND
, . ,sccond-in-comniand

19 75, has been promoted to 7

associate director and director

of the men's projrajn ^effective

Jujy 1, 1980.
"

^''

Gene Bleymaier, Fischer's

assistant, becomes assistant

athletic director, academic
services, charjged with coordina--

ting, recruiting and athletes'

Treated -by the^ mef^€^--a4vd-

reorganization, mcluding: „

A senior assistant director,

external affairs, to. coordinate

sports information, promtions,

fundraising and marketing.

,—A senior assistant director.

Mazzone promoted

Assistant Athletic Director acadmic counseling.

business and" finance, to handle

financial affairs, and

^^An assistant director.
Angelo Mazzone, an official o f Bleymaier's is one of four

.-.„the^a t h let ic department^ sincc_„ti5s i s tam-d i rc c t o r £osi ti

o

n s^ :^pecia 1 services,~TgMiandlc non

ANGELO MAZZONE
. . .heads men's progran^-^

academic su pport matters like

jorientation, housing and park-

Irig.

;

4)1 three positions are under

recruitment.-
'

Financial concerns

"intercollegiate athletics must

insure that sound business

policies are followed and musti

expand and improve on a

"varie ty of marketing, and -fund-

Taising activities," Svenson saidr

When the women's depart-

ment was created as a separate

entity in 1974, it was doni;_u>

'

allow this program to streng-

then and mature, which 1

believe has been accompiish^id

. . . we always looked forHard

to the day when both depan-

ments could be combined."
Svenson said.

Holland said: "The combin-

ing of the women's progr^mi.

with the flien's i s another sign ol

the contYhiied growth and
recognition of. women's^ mter-

collegiate fithletics . . . 1 he

merging of athletic programs is

another example of (the) pro-

gressive attitude here."

"These actions," Fischer said.

will maintain atltTenhance the

athletic excellence of Bruin

sports programs . . . This is a

in the right di rection
'^

step

The departments' records ui

the last decade wiM be hard to

improve upon. The men's

program has won the national

all-sports title four times and

place second six times inrthe last

10 years, and the women have

won the National All-Around

-^A^^Uefice- JVvyard three \ears

Tunning.^—

—

^^:. '
.

~

Quarterback cohtroversy highlights start of two-a-days _

^Before UCLA-eolorado: Ramsey-Schroeder
By Kevin Frankel

and Kevin Modesti

If it's football in Los Angeles,

there must be a quarterback

controversy. And true to form,

on Picture Day the mug of

"UCLA^s starter remained fuzzy.

The Bruins began two-a-day

workouts Monday with Jay
Schroeder listed first at quarter-

back. Schroeder, a 6-3, 190-

pound, strong-armed sopho-
HTiore, did htiJe ^nore strcnous

last season than chart plays.

But a superb showing in

"spring practice thrust him ahead

of Tom Ramsey, who started

late in 1979. Still, Schroeder has

spent his summer playing pro

baseball—for the Toronto Blue

jays organization, at that

—

while Ramsey has trained for

footbalL —:-^— j^ '
——' "-

Last fall, Ramsey completed

16 of 37 passes for four touch-

downs. He looked good in the

35-0 rout of Oregon, and
miserable in the USC debacle.

Ramseyy a sophomore

mains confident:

Saturday. "I'm coming here to

be first-string. I'm not here to be

a backup."

Coach Terry Donahue said

he'd settle on a starter about a

week before the opener (Sept.

4n3 against Colorado), 45ul that

both Schroeder and Ramsey
will see action in '80. Which
may be a polite way of saying

that the starter will sit down
once he fouls up. Until, thit is,

his rep lacement fails.

**lt's wide open, and I'm

throwing the ball well," he said

Two quarterbacks often
forgotten in the current debate

are Steve Bono, a freshman who
needs considerable polishing,

.tm4-^r>phnmnrr Rirk Neuheisel,

who may redshirt,

A pls^cr's view

**At first (after the Pac-10

ruling), thei-e was a feeling of

rejection and hurt because this

is my senior year and we were

anticipating a super fine year,"

said Kenny Easl^r^i^LA'^s •

two-time All-America safety.

"It put a damper on our
attitude but not to the extent

where we'd be lackadaisical.

There's more for us to prove

than going to the Rose Bowl.

"A 5-6 season (1979) wasn't

indicative of the caliber of team
we had, the type of athletes we

had. We need to prove we have

the kind of team to win cham-

pionships and return to national

exposure." .

^ "

The Bruins can't complain

about not going to the Kose

-Bowl yet, Easlcy said, bccrnj^r

they haven't earned a trip. And

he won't miss the game because

he's never played in one.

"1 don't know what it's like to

be in the Rose Bowl," Easle\

said. "We're going to the Mirage

"Bowl (Nov 30 in Tokyo against

Oregon State) and we'll turn

(Continued on Page 15)

I I*.

TOM RAMSEY: l*m coming here to be first-string. I'm not here to

be a backup."

There's still incentive

A hot topic among the 100-

pius players and coaches and
30-odd reporters on Spaulding
Field Saturday was, of course,

the sanctions imposed by the

Pacific-10 two weeks ago
against UCLA and four other

schools for academic miscon-

duct: banishment from 1980-81

bowl competition and disquali-

fication from the conference
race.

"time has e lapseH since the

penalties were imposed,", said

Donahue, who met wtth the

entire team Friday night. "It's

ama/ing how resilient young
people are. 1 he sting has passed

and the team is ready to get

underway. ~ v
"I told the team,'- Donahue

continued, "I don't think
iU T^Iete $ w t i iH a n y incentives

other than competition dangled

m, front of them." The best

UCLA team ever, he noted, was
I954's, which couldn't look
forward to the Rose Bowl
b«eause of the old no-reppat

r\ilc. J

"I'm ready to go. It some of

theni (players) aren't, they
should con.^der leaving."

i

J 7
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Free coffee 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. m Kerckhoff 112.

University of California, Los Angeles
Friday, August 29, 1980
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TKRKV DONAHVL: "I don't think athletes need any incentives

other than competition. .
/'
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Anti-housing discrimination before Senate
By Joel Guay

SMtt Writer
"'

R.ght now. housing discrimination against students .sperjct^y

legal Assembly Bill 224. however, which w.l come up »>ef°fMhe

Mate Senate this week, would make it '"<^8^'
. _ -,. ^„„,rf n,.,,.

Written by Assemblyman Howard BermanAB 224 would mal^e

.t Illegal for- landlords to inquire about ^»"<'^"'
f'"^" ''.'""n^e

housing to non-students or discriminate against students in the

terms or conditions of their^«taLa«Keni£ttt-or rase

A landlord convicted of discrimination """^
!^^ •''l' ^"."^.^d

liable for any actual damages or exemplary damages incurred

'^Arallamages woura'Wn^^ffi^^^^

compensate the student for any losses ^^^f'^^'* E"^ f^?,^*^*!"
would be extra compensation <l"^«°.!^'^

"''•"','Hr«tim« actual
ruling which would award the plaintiff up- to three times actual^

Tb"^ 224";^uinorSect housing ^esig-dand^ operated f^^

senior citizens. Married student housing c.wned bj » -ersity

would also be exempt from the bills P^°:^»^7";
J^j ^ ^^

however, landlords would still keep their righ to evict a tenant as

currently provided for by the Cahfowiia Civi
^;>^^

-
"^^^^^^

'^^

eviction is based solely on the student
'^'^^l^^'^]^^^^^^ 45

III a IJC SiuUt i. i I obby ct»dy rnndnf.tcd here in June 1977,^4:)

percent of students polM said they were denied housing simply

because they were students.
^z»«»»«nv mW un

Furthermore, 70 percent of those students were actually told up

AUTHOR - A
Howard Bef;mym's

., -biyman
bill would

nnaKe 11

to discriminate agai

dents.
—'^"^~ ~^

kont by the landlords that they were being refused housing solely

because they were students.

The study also found that 34 percent of Westwood landlords

indirectly discriminate against students by charging exhorbitant

security fees, requesting adherence to special rules and regulations

and asking higher rents. , ^
Since 1959 the Rumfom TffiT "Itmismg Act has^^ 1^^

housing discrimination on the basis of race, color, creed, religion,

sexL'' national origin, marital status or ancestry.

The UnrufiXrvttl^ighis A^^^lsa has been, maiMainedbj^„„th^

cc^urts to make any arbitrary discrimination in the rental or lease of

housing illegal.

The state Legislature, however, has failed to pass two previous

versions of AB 224 which would have specifically extended this

protection to students.

Doug Gillies of the California Association^ of Realtors, a grojjp^

which opposSWrfas^e of the^^^^^^^ dTscrimination

on the basis of sludem status is not the same as discrimination on

the basis of race or other criteria.

Gillies claims that students displace senior citizens from low-cost

housing and then vacate theif apartments in June, leaving vacant

units which landlords have trouble filling.

Gillies was unable to cite any studies to support his claims.

... 1.:_^ . « State senators to back
HlfthaV fU t la i lU IU l Us The UC fitudont Lebby it working In gft

nst StU- the bill, which will come up before the state Senate this week. The

bill has already passed the state Asscrffbty?=
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Body Work UBS
noNl^i MKVU I U(>i<K :-4.ife

t'..

VW MAIM^^A^C^ ^tKVICt^Sr93
tpailN umi UlH»f>

. u ._.i.

I Tun« up

3 Lub«
4 Oil Ch<^n9«-

5 Brake Ad|

6 Clu«rh Ad)
7 S«rvWc Air CXettft

8 Ch«ck Baiien, W«irr
9 lnsp«ri Front'Ertd

10 Coinpr**»«on Teftt

MAINTENANCE SERVICE $67 95

(411. 412. 72 and lat^r Bus> -
RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $62 56

BKAKL RELINE SbOOO
ENGINE WORK Starts at $100- Com
piete rfbyilt engine package a^.allable (Bug

*4t>5 ) with 10.000 mile guarantee including

tunt jp & carb overhaul

Qualitv German parts used

CALL f^OR APPT /r ..J /;

LX) rr YOURSELE ENGINE REBUILDING
W^Ti do the Short Bkxk. set the flywheel

erxipiav instai the dstnbutor dnve shalt and

adiust the yaJves for 'Vb' labor. pJus parts

Vou do the rest remove and instal! the engnie.

remove arvi aistal the sheet metal, the muffler

heater botes, etc

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING

TOwiNG Vi,e p*** on our »4^oWwil* rate* •

(loaitr) loMbar for Bugs, rto charge \

USED CAR CMAGNOSIS $15 00

j^iroshima a deterrant to A-war '

^. ,.,„.^ . _..^ .._ „ ,

prof who helped bund bOtnb Saysl oldest evidence pi bacterlum-IIke organisms reported-at symposium here.
*1 i_^,__^_ll-^

.J
__„7i:oumn«s d'ap'to bring on nuclear vvar because

'

.

'

' ^ ^

—

-^ -~..=^
- _p-

^TMisaft^eiier
.-.r^huii ih«v ,^ee wial it can do." Hiro.shima and I o. i :.« i Va..ahan tr;^li« rrin^Hr. :,r.H th^ i n.tPH .:,.h findings uas nroNided bv Australia during i

BfLV6 A^.FY
A'! /fid«»f«»»»Hfc''i.' l«>/k*u«i^«n S*'n«»'

' Sap.tA M{>nicd. Ca^prntd

^iMrsTrt^eifer

"I'm not sorrv.-'says Or. Uona Marshall

LibbN about the dropping of atomic bombs oa

Hiroshima and Nagasaki "I'd do 't; all ove r

^^X professor ot environn#ital sciej|^ a;nd

engineermg here. L.bbv uas one of^he lew

women involved in the Manhattan Proiccl,

America's top-secret protect to" develop rbe fy^st

atomic bomb. At the Inivcrsity ot Chicago in the

early 1940s, she helped build the ti^st nuclear

reactor.

Contoct
Connecttooi

MEMBtR CALIF SOCKTY OF

OPTHALMIC DISPENSERS
MEMBER OPTICIANS ASSOCiATlON

OF AMERICA
REGISTERED WITH N•^TI0NAL

COMMITTEE OF CCNTACT
LENSES EXAMINERS

LICENSED B* STATE BOARD OF

MEDICAL OUAIITY ASSURANCE

SOFT CONTACT LENSES

l.ibb\ eoflirnued to uork on the project at it>

,
various development sites until the end ot the

; uar. "I vNas truly everywhere at one ttSTe of

{another.;; s^ say..
, ^ u ,jZ I ihbv ^^FW'lotlc) have electricity:

Just as rhere once was Pax Romano. Lmov vyc»v 5 .

-\-aj^ her-fnjT?ii^n± No be l Laureate Wi l lard Lihby

i ot L'CLA. say that today there Ls a "Pa.x

countfies^darc to bring on nuclear war because

ih<y .^ee v\^oat it can do." Hiroshima and

Nagfisaki shewed this total destruction caused b\

nu<^^ weapons, she adds.

Libby has wxilten a book called "The Uram^ni

People" based |n the Manhattan Project and

other expenenq|s in her life.

Although intich of the book Ijeals with the

'Manhattan Project, it was only the starting point

of LibbyV career.
I

After the war sh^ returned t

Chicago to work ohT heavx^wa-ter nuclear

reactors-, ifrom there she continued to work on

new development in the field ol nuclear ener^-

l.ibby has strong opinions about nuclear

energy. Nuclear reactors came along in iimtM^)^

-save thc"Cottnff\^ ;-«+ie say^. -Afn^M^ca ca n n orTtrfr-

on solar and wind energy, Libby empha;IMVv

Atomica." Leona Libby explains thai "no..

, N ucJear_c\nj;r^> ''is t

h

e onli^

clea n ci>mpa red t o t h i ngs like coal," she savs

iQon^mBd on Page 5)

INCLUDES: Protest a' P'^^r.c lif <:

^ WE ALSO HAVE THE NEW SOFT LENSE

, THAT CORRECT ASTIGMATISM

\
LOCATED AT

^^p INFORMATION
; STANTON AND APPOINTMENT

• OPTICAL 274-9423
> 9112 W PICC BLVD.

LOS ANGELES
!'• ' BLOCK WEST OF DOHENY Visa-MaslerChaVisa-MaslerCharqe

Poetry Editor

needed fotMestwind

please phone 278-2880

BE PREP-ARED ^##

FOR BACK-TO-
SCHOOL!1-^^
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By Lisa J. Vaughan

Fifteen months of intensive

biological study has revealed-

that primitive life forms existed

as long as 3.5 billion years ago.

I was reported last week at a

s\mposium here.

Entitled **The Origin and-

i solution of the Earth's Earliest

biosphere." the symposium
i.ncluded the study and was

htghlighted by a discussion of*

(he. research findings by an

intefriatTpTial team of scientists

,esX!ansTBTeTofl1re~discovery of

I hL- earth's oldest cellular fossils.

•The study wa^ an experi-

nunt that worke-d;'' Dr. 1^

tralia, Canada and the I nited

States to make the studv more
comprehensive.

The research project was "the

first time an\ group of scientists

with such disparate backgrounds

decided to |:et together to solve

a common' i^roblem." Schopf

said

"Since those involved all

speak a differcot sciewtific

Janguage. they had lo learn to

communicate effectively with

each other." Schopf added "It's

proved quire successful "
"^^

A high point of the group's

findings was provided bv

geologist Malcolm Waller ot the

Bureau of Mineral Resources in

.Australia. Walter and other

members of the I'CL'A research

•team discovered the 3.5-billion-

vear-old fossil'cells and stro-

ma t o iTi-ry-rn North we st ern

Australia during their field

work —

—

Siri>matolites are distinctively

layered rock structures, formed

by primitive baeterium-likre^

organisms. Discovery ol the

stromatolites. Walter ^aid,

proved the, existence of carl^

William Schopf said. SchopL a

paleobjologi^t (an expert on

ancient life forms) • at UCLA,
originated the project and

^vscmbled the Pre-Gambrian
Paleobiology Research Gro^p'

10 invesftpfe Earth's evolutton

The P PRO. composed oi-~2A-

.\perts from many scientific

disciplines and several nations.

Examined 400 rock specimens

iMccted from the world's major

\rchean localities those sites

where the oldest, known rocks

have been found.
——Schopf organized the PPRG
-.-^4ter winning the Waterman

Toujidation Award from the

National Science-Foundation

_^NASA matched^TlTe S 1 50,000

"frariT to hel p~\Vi ndThe complex-p^

--p+44^;4^i.i»-- oI_ d^t eY m i nj n g the'

evolution of the Earth's bio-

sphere. Schopf brought together

-^TCTrttsts from Germany. Aus-

life, but discovery of the fossil

S cell^* g'^^*^ bona fjde evidence o\

5 the tvpe oi organisms4hal wer^e^

^ present.

"These discoveries signitv

new benchmarks,"*' Walter said. ^

"Lhe oldest prior tindings date

back to thice-billion-year-old

-Strom a toll tes a nii 2 .
.1- b 1 1 1 1

tia-

year-old preserved cel+s,"

Walter added. **The (fiscov ery oT

t he lossil cells proves thai lile

evDived much earlier than we

thought."

At the symposium. 17 mem-
bers of the PPRG, incliuliivg

5cTi^)|mimd W a 1 1 e*/ f*eM; n t ed

results of their research on
Iv l i fevarious asp e cts .ol ear

forms, lhe pro^uam also ih,

eluded mlormal presentations,

slide- sht>ws and diseussions;

More than 100 scjeritists active

in paleobiology and related

fields came from Australia,

Europe, and the United -S£ates_

•'Hollister this /s an.ama2ingdisco)/ery!A as-bilhon-year-old Reagan campaign poster!'

tea 1 1 c n d t h c tw ti -da y. c o n

fere nee.

lhe PPRG is presently

cornpiltng ir+rtTok explaining \Vfr--^

results and Theories irom ihc"

s\ ud v , 1 he bpi)k iii . cjqjjc

_
-be published by the Princeton

University Press by the end ol

next year. -
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llackout might have been hospital's shining hoar

Clinics threatened by DWP strike looked to Med Center to take the,r patients

m.

B> Lisa \ aughan

Despite the threat ot^a citywide power shortage last

week, the atmosphere "at the I'Cl.A Medical Center

was one ol calmness and preparation T—
If the strike against the Department ol Water and

Power had resulted in a blackout, the Med Center's

two backup generators could have su^fiplied enough

power to keep it running for more than a week.

— But not all. local hospitals had the ability to

withstand a power outage.

Several small hospitals in l.os Angeles Count\ asked

if L'CLA could take their ^jnergene y patients if a

severe blackout occurred. ^~t~ ."
.

The potential problem arose when Department of

.Water and Power employees, demanding higher

wages, went on strike.-The. strike forced the shutdown

•7^t^ncT>T-,>TT-nr^4U^>^w-^l^ Count v\ 18 steam-powered

generators last Wednesday.

The shutdown created a potential emergency

situation in Los Angeles from Wednesday until late

Sundav, when the *ymkeAva&4ietUed Durjng that.time.

^he^^WP wasn-operating at only 40 jseLcent of its

generating capacity.
. . j « ii:«„

Fears of an electrical emergency, including rolling

blackouts," in which the DWP would turn off the

power m sections of the city for two to five ho"/^ »» ^

time, increased when negotiations broke ott ^i-'^a)

The Med Center administration remained unruttlea.

-If a loss of power occ^fs^UCLA's b<ickup

generators kick in within 10 ^on)ds," said Richard

Clarke, associate director hospital engineer. I he

circuits transfer power to the m^i^/critical areas ot the

hospital - operating rooms, intensive care units,

radiologv and laboratories." "
.

The UCLA hospital could probably run on lU

backup svstem for almost two weeks, Clarke said. To

conserve 'electricitv, "We would black out the less

Tmpbrtanl afeas and transfer power to the life satety

support units which need it most," he added.

When local hospitals contacted UCLA to discuss

"^tlentTran^r^ no-specific arrangements wer^ ffia4e.

"The calls were very general," said Bernard Strohm,

UCLA Med Center's hospitaradministrator.

"We replied to all the requests the same way,

Strohm said. "We told them if we were in operation

and t^ey weren't, we'd take as many as we couic

depending on available bed space."

Requests like these "are a normal occurrence which

arise when hospital adminisli^liqnS'feel they can't take

care of all their patients in an emergenc]^," explam.d

Strohm. ^•-—
\

Most smaller county hospitals only have 24^li. -..

emergency backup generators. They turned to the

UCLA hospital, which, has a seven-day backup

generator, because they were concerned for the saieu

of their patieijits in critical conditio^ in the event of an

electrical emergency.

But since the DWP purchased power from other

utilities and power demand stayed Ipw during the

iitrike. no electrical shortages occurred, jsaid D\VP

spokesman Dick Nelson. He attributed the Tow

demand to cool temperatures, wfilch allowed western

utilities to sell their power to the DW P.

After five days of negotiations, union and city

leaders -reached a settlement early Monday morning

By about 8 a.m. Monday, Nelson said, the four DWP
plants were "back into normal operatiorv."
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Physiologist goes to new heights to conduct study -»j-

By Meryl Ginsberg

Barbara Drinkwater. a research physiologist ar~"

ihe Institute of Environmental Stress at UC
Santa Barbara, recently joined a team of nine

women on a major mountaineering expedition in

the Himalayas.

The,, group's first ascent was successful; the

>lopes' the women braved, closed to westerners

since 1947. had never been climbed. The arduous

trip took five week's in June and July.

The expedition was led by Arlene Blum, a

biochemist from UC Berkeley who in 1978

headed the first all-woman expedition to the

summit of Annapurna, the tenth highest

mountain in the world^.

According to Drinkwater, Blum's purpose is tcb:

give women mountaineering experience and also

10 train them to lead others in similar endeavors.

"Up to now, women haven't been allowed the

opportunity to assume total responsibility for

^Hicped itions of this type/' Drinkwater pointed

out. J
Drinkwater's joined the expedition to the

Gangotri Glacier area in Northeastern India in

order to study the physiological effects pf high

altitude on woimen,

She had a research grant from the N^ational

Geog i a phtc Society, and wiiH Dr. Piro ICraman^

experienced. a scnsitiv^ity to cold in their hands

''and feet long after the trip was over. Ihis led to

Drink water's interest in studvmg circulatior^- —
changes within the body's cxtcemitips and her

'told pressure test.

Since they had to carry their cquipmcnt.'ihc

scientists were limited in uhat they could take

along. "Everything had to be lightweight and

battery operated."^ Drinkwater said.

Other than Drinkwater. the women were all

experienced mountaineers. In preparation.

Drinkwater put herself through a rigorous

training program of jogging, hiking with 45

pounds on her back, weightlifting. cross-country

skiing and chinning exercises.

~Of xFe^ffine women involved in the ascent,

three actually made it to the summit. They are

Susan Koon/ of Stanford's Sleep Disorders

Research Center; Nancy Goforth of Outward

Bound, a wilderness skills school; and Penny

— B^oti^ers, a doctoral chcmistx>Li»tudejULai

- Stanford. —
• .

.'
. ^

.- .- _.
Other participants were Christy Tews, the

expedition coordinator, and' two Indian women.

None of the women besides Drinkwater and

Kramar were^ engaged' in scientific- researctr

_.The women worked as a team; their ascent had'»

chief of opthalmology at the United States FuliTic

Health Hospital in Seattle, she conducted tests

during the ascent.

The pair monitored changes in work capacity,

changes in blood constituant such as hemoglobin

and changes in ocular function. (They found that

aparently hemorrhaging of the reliaais-iiol^-

-uncommon at high altitudes.) _. : .„__., V
They also studied responses to a **corld pressure

test""- aTest involving the sudden immersion of

a. hand imo ice water.

a so rt oT f^yr^miHal fnrn> ^o it. with everyone

Drinkwater had studied the-TMinapurna group

before their climb in 1978 and made suggestions

Tx?T thcrfTra^ The pafticipams in that

expedition made observations which led

Drinkwater to the specific physiological effects of

high altitude she„ wished to measure. ^ . .^

For example, some of the Annapurna climbers

moving up and dow n, scout inj: t ra i Is a nd hauling

equipment toward the bottom. A lew continued

higher until linally three were selected for the

summit attempt.

Drinkwater said the three who struggled to the

aop found it more difficult than they had

anticipated. T he last 800 feet took three days to

negottater^ monsotm beleaguered ;th^won1icn"^T

the end and made tl.c final stretch even more

jdifficult. '
^. i^ _ .. . , _

.

Now, three weeks later, Drinkvvaier is hard.at

'Hi! Have you heard about Jack in the Box's new Hot

iHam n' Cheese?'

work compiling and Tnterpfeting"thc data she

--eollecie4. -She h^>1><^^:4^»::h

analyzed and presentable soon. -
-

In describing the scenery ot the Himalayas,

Drinkwater used words like "gorgeous."

"^spectacular," and "^absolutelv awesome."
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Manhattan project prof . . .

-^Continued from Page 2) _ .

I ibby adds that the "worries that people have about nuclear

pouer are not to be worried about." The most prevalent fear is the

one aroused hv the incident at Three Mile Island, she says. "It

wasn't aruequipment failure, it was a people failure."

A nuclear reactor has prevention mechanisms called interlocks;

unless evervthing is in readiness the reactor cannot start, Libby

savs At Three Mile Island, she says, the interlocks did not work.

The problem was not discovered because of cursory inspections,

I ibbv adds.
, .

h was not a mere accident that the interlocks were not

tunctioning, tibby emphasizes. The workers "got bored and so the>

l
u s t cut 'the wires/' she savs.

. ^^^
-hi the 25 years nucleaT power has propelled suDmarineFthrrtr^mfr

Concentrated study- " & Cultural Studies

in Taiwan^ ^ P O Box 15563

Extensive course listing
^-^%^,l^^^^^

Full university credit ^

THE
GREAT4.A.

^t^SStos
y,

nc'ver been'a iiUdeai aLLident. I i hhv s fi ys .
A nuclear training

msiitutCLjias been set up following the principles of trairflng used m
the submarines, she says. "You can bet your life its going to produce

crackerjack people."
. , .

Once the "people faalures" are overcome. Libby says, she would

he verv pleased with nuclear energy and nuclear weapons,

^ihhv savs she ts -pteased and excited by the development o

nuclear energy for peaceful means. "It'sjust a beautiful

technology." she says.
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The housing shortage:
No, relief in sight

And arc you parentally supported, or what? What year are you in

school? Where are youi roommates currently living?"

Kor a moment 1 thought she would ask v\hat type of deodorant I

used. But I answered her questions and said I'd call her hack.

1 he interrogations by wary landlords donJl bother me any„mc}re^

I. ike hundreds of students here in Westwood. lonly vNant to find

place to Irvc^-and settle down. —
•.

~~

_ There's always a crowd in the UCl.A housing office nowadays.

Do/ens of faces; sT>mc eager, some weary. H'an the bulletin boards

-forncwh stings. But verv little is left. _...„-

tkwmany R)les<ioes it take

tpbrs^upastrike?
T-

None.

Once in a uhile you hear about someone lucky who got a smgle

for S3 15 a month. Housing within walking distance runs about $20.0

per person, and to cut the cost o\ rent student \oluntaril\

o\ei-crovNd two in a bachelor, three in a one-bedroom.

^^^Th^ Irlt?^ova t c f r i /c-;=t:t«;rrtrboHe who don ' i nri n d ,n o is C-Ji.rul

instiiuUoDO'K^^^^d^ i^ '^ spot in the dormitories. Cheap, on-campu

lhe\ are also^Hr^gh demand. Ironically. fi\e years ago the dorms--

w i th inc reased enrollmentvkcre begging fo r residen ts. Bin t odav

and lewer students commuting, the waiting list extends into the

Bv "^racv Lieu

«ji _

i,. »

thousands. '-

-
' Sixtv pertent of the dorm spots are reser\ed for new students. I

am hundredth on the waiting list Tor returning residents^— by

. November. I may get in. Along with three others on the waiting li.st,

i*m searching for an apartment in Westwood^ -" ^--.

it politics makes strange bedfeHows. the housing shortage makes

;:Hr^rangeF"pne>r;Wy^^^^^^^^ Dailr Bruin brought a responseJrom
"Alex." He didn'f care if 1 was female, he said; fcoxiTd take one of

the rooms ijQ^his two-bedroom apartment in September. I politely

declined. - '

«,
'

'

~'^"'
" " :'•

But such arrangements*are not uncommon among students

searching for dwelling-places. And nearby homeowners can make

$200 a month by renting rooms to students.

I may end up sharing a room with two other people in a

cooperative iiousing association, which is Jike an overcrowded.

dirty dormitory. Residents at the Co-op, as it's commonly known.

work four hours a "Week. Eating there last month, I found a

cock'ro'ach m a bag of bread. Even so, the Co-op is cheap and only a

•block from campus there's now a waiting list of over 400.

Of course, students aren't the only ones suffering - the housing

shortage affects everyone in West Los Angeles. Even professors

-.^-have problemiy finding living-space. One prof visiting from

Denmark, after praising this country, added. "But wh\ don't I stay

here? The cost of housing is too high. I can'hardly find a place for

m\ wife and children to live." And I'C Regent Robert -Reynolds

recently stated that the housing situation has been a major factor m
I'CLA's failure to hire some excellent professors. —-—•

But the crunch is especially hard on students, most of whom do

not own cars and are restricted to the costly dwellings in Westwood

Apartments near bus lines are an alternati\e. but for girls who

spend the i r n ights i n the library, midnight bus tr i ps arc not a

Opinions

DA Van de Kamp's retrial refusal:
New concern over police shootings

pleasant prospect

inc hlUtom line is t i ns: Wha t d( > you tell a !<tudent v. h.o% rent i ng

a one-bedroom apartment for $600 a month'.'

'*"
I Icu is a Hruin Senior Sfaff H/zVe/.

Mr. Reagan echoes
Carter's 76 pledges
Four \ears ago. Jimmy Carter made promises galore he could

not fulfill: He would reforin the welfare and tax systems, reduce

interest rates, "balance the nation's budget, reduce arms sales

abroad, reduce government waste and n>uch. much more.

None of these has con>e to pass, yet here we are in !9S0 with

-Mrr^'arter asking us to v«He f<^-him mvce-^a^fK. This tinû Tns-

WelL^riJLe up another one for t hose-

purveyors of justice, the District AttorncNs

office. Tuesday, TTrstrict'm'(T)rney John Van dc

Kamp announced that his office will not retr\

Norman Nelson, an LAHU otticer wno was

involved in a shooting of gas station attendant

Cornelius Tatum in Tahuarv of 1979.

By Brian Fuller

Van de Kamp's reasons? Well, it seems that lu

feels another trial would simply result in a hung

jury, just like the first. How quaint. A man is

pa i alv/ed fo r lif e an d a department ol ;
i

^..xv ..T^pp.....t .. hiih prii.u ii > . n i^ii A " tr uth

justice and the American way" refuses to retry hi^

___as!iaikrLt_ Simpb^liji^
This is just another example ot what seems ti>

be an, increasing effort on the part of the cits's

administrators to protect the police department

from the rash of complaints and suits that iIh-

public has leveled at the department since tlu

Fula l.o\e shooting.

But uhv.^ Why should the citizens ot I ^^

(Continued on Page 7)

strategy is different. He no longer talks about putting an end to the

two-martini lunches that businessmen write off on their taxes. Now

Garveys' interview oversteps
—the bounds of objectivity—

6ft ci

cspite what might be claimed, jotirnalists

aren't always objective. A reporter can, and
cfi does, sway readers by the manner and stvfe

"favorable way" as the Garvey's claim — Jordon

has shown a lack of journalistic responsibilit\ h>

making statements in the article which are his

*y Stuart Wolpert

he attacks Ronald Reagan, citing each and every foolish or silly

quote the Republican nominee has ever uttered in decades of public

life. . ___^^^ Reag^tT^ tnea ITwhite. Tra^ ado pted Ca nn' \s 1 976 stiaiLg y u f
'

propiising America's citizenry the moon. He is going to cut taxes \

enormously, increase military spending tremendously and balance

the country's budget as well. How is he going to do all this? Largely

by reducing government waste, he says, making a promise that has

a ring of famiharity to it.

When we listen to Reagan, he tells us of all the wonderful things

he will Ho for the country and rrmind'> ih nf Cartrr^ niimfrou?i

By Ann Kopecky

in which he presents the facts.

Th« pt IS a fine iirfe of f cvponsTBiTiTy though,'
and when a reporter uses quotes out of context
and his own assumptions to intluence his readers,

he has crossed that line.

Steve and Cyndy Garvey are filing both a

breech of contract and libel suit against Pat
Jordon, a sports reporter who wrote an article

about the couple for the August issue of Inside

follies Reagan is even for helping minorities and the poor this time. Sports, and while the breach of contract should

he iclis us. When we listen to Carter, however, we are reminded that ^/ dropped - .no one shold !>e able to make a

!J ffontlnucd on P«k< 7)—

d

eal w it h a reporter to prcVnt h it s ubjec t m

a^sumnt ^^^rij^ ,^nH-tLv. ii>.in|i^^|Miat«& that scem-fiAiL,

of context. In addition, Jordon's quotes seem

strung together to appear to say what the couple

might, or might not have meant, or both.

Statements by Jordon in the beginning of his

article, such as, "People move into Calabasas

>vhen they become suddenly affluent, and then.

after a fpw ypar^i and an amirflhle dJVOrce, theV

move back to Los Angeles 30 miles to the

southwest," not only predicts a divorce far the— .1 (Conttnuwl Ma P«l* ^>

ucia fummer bruin fnday august 29. 1980 viewpoint 7

Shootings... Reagan .

^Continued from Page bf(Continued from Page 6)
\

Garveys. .

. les have to stand for such Reagan is one ot

"Lae? Murder isn^t condoned ^
co nservative can

>f the most

a^bage' Muroer ibn i wu iiviwiiv.vj ^- " — jdidates to

C nuT society so why |should"^^'^^crge in Americans history an^
'"

:9 Can we ever ^^ ^""^ assured that his election

would mean America's doom.
Leaders of other countries,

meanwhile, have virtually no
confidence in either one ol

them. They consider Carter
incompetent, while noting that

Reagan changes his mind more
frequently than George Gallup

can complete polls. Many
international leaders are more
concerned with whom Reagan
will choose as his lop advisors

than they are with his own
views, since they believe that,

even he is not sure of them.

Anderson is an alternative.

tContinued from Page b)

Garveys, but for every couple in

Calabasas.

police shootings.'

commit a moving violation

without fear of being turned

..tttj^ogmeal b^ »" officer's

gun? Right now, apparently not.

Cornelius Tatum was search-

ing for a burglar, shotgun in

hand, on the night of Jan. 27,

1979, when police officers

mistook him for the burglar and

opened fire, parajyzing him for

life. The officers testified that

latum pointed the shotgun at

them; Tatum said that before he

was shot, he had laid down the

iun iivorder to help a customer.

Whether Tatum laid down the but it would l>e difficult To

cun does not come into play—arouse much enthusiasm f^r

here. The fact that 1 1 shots were him even if it seemed he had a

Tire^^ him does. 1 1 shots. At serious chance of winning, and

one man. Since when is firing 1 1 it doesn't seem he has.^

shots at one burglar justified? - ^^^ g^t your coins ready for

[ ven ij^Tatum did point a ^^y^ 4 Heads it's Carter, tails

..shotgun at the officers, doe_snV__44v j^gagan. ~ -r-^-v--—^^—^

—

~i+?;hots represent a little bit of

p p(it perhaps I'm^ being.

In addition, Jordon makes it

clear from the beginning of the

article that lie^wants^m reader

to believe that the Garveys - a

couple the media has built up to

be the "perfect" couple — are

actually very unperfect and

should be filing for a divorce

any day now.

While the Garvey's con-
tention may be true, no one

should have the right to stop

publication of an article. They
do have the right to take Jordon
to court and _al^_tJmLlAm.e,

I 1

1

—^or Your Wos! Perfect Beauty Fantasy-

call Johnnie. Oee. Michael. Reiko. Connie

BARRIN6T0N PLAZA HAIR DESIGNERS

• For the finest in cuU A blow dry

• For the most fabulous experience

in foot A nail care by Connie

s«c>A'^J»J]»o,o^«" 11736 Wilshire Blvd at Barrington Plaza

•16^ WITH Ao Validated Parking • Open 7 Days ^ 477-1521
|

273-6606
273-6607

Jordon will have to prove his

assumptions ba'sed on his tape

recordings of the cbuple's
interview ' an action every

responsible journalist should be

abk -to 4i)—,

—

:—

a tad too cynical. Fven though

there are other tactics with

._uhich the police could have

stopped the **burglar," there's

certainly no substitute for

blowing lifs head off. That II

teach him to protect his station.

l:et ^he police do it^

...iLappears that the citizens of

,io*^-Angeles have more t6 fear

Xrqm their police department

tMK"lfi^"do from murderers^::

rapists and the like. And in this

light, the quick-draw disease

ii^ems tO-be spreading; spread-

Tng to the Santa Monica police
_

force.

1 live in ajelatively lo^-rent

section of Santa Monica near

Pico Blvd. About 3 months ago,

Pfliinced out my window and

noticed a Santa Monica squad

ear parked in front of a drivc-

^ which is,a hangout for the

neighborhood's black, middle-

aged beer drinkers. Well, before

I know it, 4 squad cars, in-

cluging a K-9 unit, pull up and

arrest 3 of the men for drinking

in public. Since when does

drinking in public legitimize 4

squad cars, shotguns, handcuffs

and violent arrests on passive

\ictims? Shotguns. . .in my
neighborhood. Will 1 someday

H 'olpert is a Druin City Cdiior. Kopeiky m c? Druin .^ftf/f-nw^
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.LA. BOCKS, BRAND BLVD. CONTRAIANP .

MICKfYRAH
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'Vharles^ndi-^cie is . ^ the most

refreshing Galliclrcal since
=jf.'

LEATHER-

JACKETS

or^^
GENUINE

LEATNEN

UlHtCI

tHOM THfc
-

MANUFACTURfcRS
WARtHOUSt

save

SUEOI :^
COWNIOE
AS LOW AS

<39

Sues
Women s

b to tH

Mens
36 to 4«

fOtt ttNGlH COAIS StW & Of»-

WAISI LtNGFH JACKtIb S/9 & UP
SHLARltNG COAIS SI/900 & UP

Lottg & Laige Sirts SJighity M^jhef Uyaway.Ptan

LEATHER AND SUEDE ^

FACTORY WAREHOUSE
1543 Uth St. Santa Monica

I BLK NO. Of OLYMPIC BLVD.

394«)40 or 8714)828

OPEN DAILY A SAT 9 TO b CLOSiO SUN

HASTIR CMA8GI 4 VISA

Cousin, Cousineand I^ Cagc^Aux Folles

"^ ^j^^A Fine Funny Movie

^'A comic 'Bonnie iand Clyde' . . .

Tom Allen. Village Voice

-t
—=^

44

bu !. hnt for drinking beer on my
tront stoop?

I'm straying a bit. but my
whole point is how can we be

sure of our safety when we deal

with our own police if the DA
keeps refusing to prosecute

possible quick-drawing officers?

If some officers are tried and

found guilty of^shooting too

quickly, others wirriiopefuUy

lone down their actions.

»Jhe crowning quote for all

this comes from Chief Daryl

Gates, who said, "The Dis-

trict attorney used the wis-

dom that 1 had hoped he

would used in the beginning but

didn't. I said right from the start

that it was very bad judgment to

ever file this case." Good
thinking, Daryl. Don't let your

men be intimidated by un-

a?>tmatile citlzeh<t. By cutting

down on tiC^ls we can save

money. Maybe we can even

funnel it into usefulservices lilce

the police department. What an

idea! More guns, more bullets.

Boy, we could sure cut down the

crime rate!

MP SUA
A TASTE OF JAPAN

IN THE HEART OF

SANTA MONICA!

NEW 15-SEAT

A can't miss
entertainment!
So consistently touching,

delightful, surprising^^

ana tunny iha^ ii^^

marks a brand new
French epoch.•

The performances - ^^

are nothing less

than perfect."

Archer Winsten. NY. Post

10^/c
DISCOUNT
Lunch & Dinner

Wednesdays only

Fuller is the Bruin Viewpoint

'''{'"'f
; *' ' V .44-'

Sushi • Sashimi

Tempura • Teriyaki

Yakitori • Sukiyaki

Dishes

Lunch

Tues.-Fri 1 1 30-2 30 pm
Dinner

Tues -Sun 5-10 pm

2031 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

"Don^t miss itT

^TIT!
Ji^

r-

. . -^ ..*.
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JOHN QUINN Presents A NELLY
^J^^\^** J^''^^,^S?^^%.^c,^--~

MAKOMSK^ SUrrino DANIEL CECCALDI * G'^EIjE GA«CIN

Screenplay by NELLY KAPLAN • JEAN CHAPOT . CLAUDE MAKOVSKI

Music by PIERRE PERRET——:- —-—-—-

—
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—•——A NU'IMAGC^FttM Release
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I Now
SHOWING
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a perfectly good airplane— usual[y jumping tbe sanie day

First Jump Course MFIOA. SAT & SUN 10 A and 12 Noon

DISCOUNTS TO ALL FULLTIME UCLA STUDENTS
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Bowl V. aircraft
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DIRECTIONS: 91 Frwy towards Riverside, at Corona^take 71 (1-15)

south towards San Diego. jDast Elsinore to Murrieta Exit Antelope Rd

right to- Washington, right to Tenaja. le^tto Hayes, right to DZ

GALL (714) 674 2141 or (213) 821 1777

Rachmaninoff rattled;

HARRY'S OPEN B-B-Q PIT
We cook with wood - no artificial smoke used

Los Angeles Herald-Examiner

''This is t he ^fiUce Jar rih .

lo-jers! By far the best ribs

•uy'it trieii in I.. A.
"

. , -'1

1850 South SepulvQda Ddily 11:00 cm - 11:00 pm
Giant TV Screen 478-9097

Lenny and the jets \

Asian players Weill away

the time to a *Happy End'

Not all evenmgs at Hollywood Bowl arc expected to be serious

introspective occasions, and we have come to expect a certain share

of weekend "pops" nights with the Los Angeles Philharmonic each

vear. Last Saturdav night, however, was one of rather, delightful

Surprise; what might have been just another lightweight program ol

music-to-eat-the-fried-chickcn-by turned out to have serious

musical meritt , ,_ r.j... -.-

The weekend's Philharmonic program, periarmed wH-i riday iis.

• . i_ - r> ^A,,,nt, nrtiian r\l
lilt; wttivv.iiu.^ I iiii.i»M» •••«'••»'- f""o-— • » f

well as on Saturday, was devoted to the Broadway music o!

Leonard Bernstein, with John Mauceri, the young music director ot

the Washington Opera on the podium. Ahhough the conductor did

not appear to have too mUclLpf a feel tor the music of Bernstein, the

program was generally a success.

The first half of the even i ng w as devoted mainly to routine

Bernstein offerings. The Three Panc^ Episodes from On The Town

seemed to be mark ed by ramer>;low . dptihrrate tempos whtch made

the different instrumental e-lements of each section more

pronounced and, hence, more nt^ceable than usual. 7 he wof4(

wjjole, despite the^ moody tenderness of the ''Lonely Town"

^quencersimply was not sufficiently raucous. Admittedly, the

tempo picked up noticeablv in the last segment, "Times Square,"

but for much of the duration On The Town was without

exaTerngm: Tonowmg r r and lengthy p^formance ot the

Sympho'nic Dances from West Side Storw Mauceri offered a recent

Bernstain work, the .V/^vt/.' Overture, a thoroughly rolicking, gaudy.

_w_^
European and AmelttUn Stylists

specializing in hatr-xutti^g

and blow-drying^ •

Call 479-9751 or 479-tt^7
'""

1267 Westwood Blvd^
(1 Block S. of Wilshire)

-^

3o% Discount ^or

UCLA Students with

this ad, *_

lir

CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue of the Stars • 553-4291

ABC Entertainment Center • Century City
lir

OLIVIA NEWTON JOHN

GtN£ KtLLV
^'"^

h
[ \ yt H 'lO 'O il

DOC PG
Daily 1:30 • 3:30* 5:30

7 30 & 9 30 PM

COMING SOON HOPSCOTCH with WaltcrMitihau A Gl«nda Jackson

JACKSON af^:>wM • .i^^58> sim :. anl' niAjh

ifUO&t aiJOTMff?S • JOHN HALl • GRAHAM MASH
BONNt RAiTT • Gd 5COn HtRON • CAfAv SUVA IN

BRUCf SPMNGSlttN AND M i STI*[T BANC;
jAMtS TAviOf' • JfSSfCCXiN vOUNG

-flANO SPtClAi f-WNDS

VG Daily 2 00 • 4 00 • 6 00
8 15 A 10:15 PM

Q0[UUU» MMWJ] •

validated parking SI alter 5PM weekdays-all days weekends
STUDENT A STAFF DISCOUNT TICKETS

r't C'^nlifll Tirkp' OMicr Jamrs F West Center

Zf'^^ayd^^
NEW MENU ITEMS

Free Parking - enter on Gayley

Open 24 hours

Breakfast served 24 hours

Beer and Winer

477-4734

BREAKFAST SPECIALS

Highest Quality

-^,

XEROX
No minimum overnight

copies
Self-Service available

.1

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789

M-F 8 -a m -9pm Saturday 9am -5pm

e^'^

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling & Layercuts

Also •»*^iiu"'>g KVts « e»»cifc*»" H.oij.i ts

At fosi riom westwood ">eote«~^
Rours 8 30- 5 30

1061 Goylev
479-9681

UCLA $tudent$ 2.50
Matinees

Daily

BRENTWOOD TWINS

26th & Wilshire. Santa Monica 829-3366

B\
I
a red Gross

Since 1965, East West Pla\

in ej^istence to display ihc a

Asian Pacific-American acitsr.

have found that the betTcr

not for their lack of *tali?bi. hn

;&l^g^ty^3ical role tu

^ChaHIeT

iTRTii m*-

neon
' the

c'.ors

them.

lh<;

1920's, Happy End combmes-^ngtand
toughies and Salvation Acmy folk^44> set

up the premise of the play: a romance

between beer hall owner Bill Cracker

(played by Clyde Kusatsu) and. Salvation

^t^t^nanlL illian Holiday (Virginia

waiter or servant.

Manchu are the only s^im^we'l

Dom Magwili, spokesperson ti

Players. **The world cx^eci

waiters and servants." Ihc

"positive reaction^ to a negati\

Happy End, which eloso

goes a long way toward dbt

myths that exist abput the Asia

"melodrama with songs" by

features music by Kurt Weil

Bertolt Brecht. Set in Chtcaj

,; I u^ Wing)

West

-br-

UMlHBlih^4kl<^ >*''^'-L

and"cni<

much at various points, but the musical

numbers are enough energy to compensate

lor the slowness. Espectal ly dchghtfuM t*

"The Bilbao Song." as well as tht'^^Song of

the Bir ^^:fe^Jfe:^L:ti^:e^ usals u Lb ci^
rt-ptionallv strong as the Bogartesque Bill

(1)
John Travolta in

*'"^"wWlf

''My BodygOard" It ••ntillv* and
^^^ gripping. 1^ 'Rocliy." "BrMklng

kmmif'mnA inow
-Il» brtlilanti" —Martlyn B«ck,

Syndicated Columnlat

Daily 6 15-1100
-* Early Show Sat & Sun 1^

-CO-fiAIUSl-

is^ a

iinn."

1^ ihc

Jr 1 he

I ane

Iks h\

"EarTyTnthe^play, Holiday goes to Bilfs

Beer Hall in an attempt tivconvert the gang

menibers hanging out therr. S^e is

unsuccessful with the gang members who

launTand tease her. Bill comes to the rescue

and vC'e receive an mdicatitMi of things to

come. Bill later has a falling out with gang

leader "Madame Fly (Shizuko Hoshi) that

results in Bill being framed for murder.

The production is exciting, entertaining,^
U -.—:

ttnd^ the whole c^mpam: turnii ifi syperf^r

performances. Under the direction of

Mako, the visual elements of the play arc

well-defined. Wh superb set design from

Woodward Romine Jr. and Rae Creevy.

The book and lyrics, adapted by Michael

Fem?:old, make fun of the "Oriental" accent

of the Fly yet fail to express the play's

political message. ^ \ :

For resehations^r informati(4n-4:aU 660-

^366: —— —-——

—
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CAU OR SEEW INYlSmCK>D
477-2548

\Breakfast — $2.29

Sausage or Bacon • Two Eggs any style • Hash Browns
or Fresh Fruit • Hot Cinnamon Roil

Stuffed French Toast — $2.75

Sour Dough Bread Stuffed with Cream Cheese a n^d

[6 Marmalade — Grilled Golden Brown — Topped
with Powdered Sugar, whipped Butter, & Your Favorite

Syrup. •-.::>

SAI^DWtGH SPECIAL $3.25
Choice of:

Roast Beef • Breast of Turkey /;

BaCdh with lettuce, tomato, avodado, alfalfa

sproutc - served on Goo id Earth i read w ith Frooh

Fruit

Pianist Juliana \farkova

and irresistible little piece dedicated to the famed Russian
cellist, conductor Mistislav Rostropovich.

It was the second half of the prograni which made the evening
particularly memorable, as it consisted of nothing less than a

concert performance of much of Bernstein's 1956 comic operetta

Candidc The voca^ selections of this incredible score are
"ttemanding for Broadway standards,^Tid a cefiainsense of inherent
satire is absolutely jrtecessary for a successful performance. Tenor
Warren Ellsworth and Soprano Erie Mills blended sweetly in the
gentle "Oh, Happy We" as Candide andCunegonde, respectively,

and each proceeded to convey a*^deepening sense 6f lighthearted
cynicism as tlie work progressed. Miss Mills is a s^ndid comedic
singer whose ton© is pure and yet whose dcmeanbr is thoroughly
disarming; this was particularly evident in the jovial but technically
demanding "Glitter and Be Gay." Mezzo soprano Dana Krueger
offered a rousing interpretation of the flighty "Old Lady," both in
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"What's the Use." The role pf the Governor was competently
handled by Tenor Neil Rosen'shein with restrained dignity.

In all, the evening succeeded in profiling Leonard Bernstein at his
Broadway best, which is something of an accomplishment for the
Hbllywood Bowl in late season.

^/

Outdoor concerts arc always adventurous in that, regafa^less of
the intrinsic quality of the performance, extramusical
cohsiderations (airplanes, earthquakes, nuclear attacks) can often
makr that Pfrfftrmancg appear Ifss than vatitfactory to (he Mull's oubjtct mattrr qUJ^^

Grab the chauffeur ,.

Don't fojget your litL'

_-_JVnd ease on over to Mo

Barnes Gallery.

Martin Mull is exposin

himself to the public for just

few more days, poking a ini

fun at the darlings of tr

modern art world.

Vinyl paint on acetate (pla^^

on plastic) indubitably t'

- - .r. . . ..;tp well

audience.

M prriftrmanvv appear ifss man vantUctory to (he Mull's oubjtct mattrr qui'^ "^

Sometimes, what takes place onstage is fully conveyed to? Yes, w e arc talking aho"

l-I : ^
.(^ontinucif on Page 10)* MalibuT "^^

^

^Malibu, where the natives

Heve the only oil worth
'rrytRg about is ^^PPf^^^"^^
ItWe piaytlhing for Muiri

ishwork.

Malibu — A Way of Life" is

ttlustration of what appears

inually on^^the eleven o'clock

^Hs across the land of Iroerty

an awful brown stew sweep-

Ig away homes, possessions

nd lifestyles.

l^t^^iuTMuils Did! Call at a Bad Time. Morris?" (Vinyl on acetate, 1980)

Hockney," a satire on the works sense of humor replaces Ar-

of the staid Englishman, shows noldi's twigs for ArnoldskisK-

a crazed power mower muscling Mart specials, baseball bats,

of a home that caTTonl^ be fishing line and a haridy biHll-

Fer-described as early San

nando Valley. Mull continues,

on h^is merry way by lam-

pooning California's own
Chuck Arnoldi. Arnoldi's

calling card is wall coverings of

twigs arranged in a geometric

fashion. Mull's painting is of an

room plunger, which some
consider it to be the esjence of

modern art.

Mull is not to be taken

seriously.

The sh o w , a t 1 h e M o 1 1 y
Barnes Gallery, 750 North La

Mull's **Proper Care and entrance hall g.

t..^....».. ^V V.,.. navid cove^ng by, Arnold ski. Mulls 30th
aieU by a wall C i en e go Blv d . cl oi Ci Aiipn^l

• SANIA MONICA 8?8 n9?h

. COSTA MfSA b48 1440

• HUNTINGTON BfACH W^ n^^
• SANTA ANA f)7? 9494
• n TORO bsf) bsn

STYLED
CUTS

ONI i

MEN

WOMIN

.LUk
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GRE*LSAT*GMAT»SAT*NTE
Test Preparation Sessions

•Student may

::».

• Latest question types

• Extra math reviews

• All programs urxier $90

(materials included) dees at no

• Fully credentioled expert staff charge.

with advanced degrees

• A sequential learning, practicing

' experience
• Not just a cram course
• Programs written and directed

by authors of well-known

test preparation texts

EPIC ATIONAL

TEST
(213) 885^644

" ge^'ice^^^'') 1W^5S»

REGISTER NOW I

OHic* o\ Ext«nd«d Educotion

|Colifornia«Stat« Umv«r»ity. t4orthridg«

REGISTER NOW!
Educational T«st Preparation Services

Director: Jerry Bobrow

^We"ve ass/sfedover 20,000 %i{}6er\\s in the last 8 years.
It

..x

7k VIGOROUS. SPEUBINDING
AND PRCVOCAnVE NEW RLM. ITS OWN

CElEBRAnON OF THE ARTOF HIM MAKING:—^OUHE lEFT GASPING."
-Ohorles Champlin, Los Angeles Times

.,>

...A^

PhiIharmonic . ^^-

(Continued from Page 8) ^ - -.—
the audience and then there arc eve.nings like l^t Tuesday at

Hollywood Bowl.
u u .u ^ x ^

On another occasion, the forces which gathered Tuesday night

surely would have produced far-more successful results/The

voung English conductor Simon Rattle has amply demonstrated,

on previous occasions in Los Angeles, hi^ musical mettle. There is

more than a little Mehta in him, as evidenced by his sweeping,

matador-like podium gestures and by the rapid tempo he employed

for the national anthem. Somehow, though, he did not achieve hiv

usual satisfactory results with the Los Angeles Philharmonic. The

evening's soloist, Bulgarian pianist Juliana Markova, is an _
unusually polished artist for her tender age; on this occasi(5iv-=:.,

though she was suffering from a fever as well as from what was.

according to her comments after the performance, "not a greai

instrument."
• ^ n o u rr

The setting for the various mishaps was an all-Rachmaninoff

program which Rattle and the Philharmonic opened with the

Vocalise This tender work was conveyed with surging, expressive •

intensity but somehow the richness::gf-tone was not w^i one „
expects of Rachmaninoff. Rattle rarely has this type of problem,

and the Bowl's amplication quite possibly was the culprit. Later th^—

Symphonic Dances produced mixedj-esult^. The first of the thre^

dances, "Non allegro," was-a bit too bombastic at times, but was on/^

the whole a solrd, excitingly rhythmic offering. The middle "Valse

was th€ one unqualified success of the evening, a lillingly macabre _j:

perfownance highlighted by the bittersweet violin solo (played b\

Concertraaster Sidney Weiss on his own' violin on this occasiofi

HfhcTTTfflff U N \\\*' ni. ; ih^rmnnir\ Stradivar i us). The final dance^

^J^ento assai; Allegro vivace." vyas delicately balanced and

contained just the 'right amount of dynamic contrast, and tht

various wind solos were executed flawlessly; it managed to end the

evening with a ftpurish.

-It is Miss Markova, however, who surely should be credited as

the hcroine_of the_evening, as she managed to give us a vers

respectable SfrfmrrP/tf/zf^Tom ^^TTzrwhiicTtghtmg against4he oddi^

She approached the concerto with a nice balance between technical

bravura and loving warmth: both were present throughout the

perforniaace. Moreover, Miss Markova managed to keep from

being buried bf the rich orchestration, and did so without^soundirrg-

las^it&he^AA^e^trainingJiK volume (somethiB which female piank^
Unfortunalely ten<i to do with this work). In the "Adagio," her

transitions among the contrasting sections soimded both logicaF

and natural. The closing "Allegro scherzando" had considerable

appeal in itself, but lacked the vigor necessary to provide an

Adequate contrast with the preceding "Adagio." Miss MarkovaS

keen artistic sense, however, prevented any potential disasters from

occurring, even when fbexe appoRred to be a difference of opinion

between soloist and conductor over tempo.

mtSA.

Open

Letter

yourself, pimping and pulling,

one making you sick, the other

making you weak. In neither do

you think you are ready to

experiment, you*re not ready ,

not to experiment, you will

never mxxre than just-harelyi

n»««*

smnrrMAN
MELVIN SIMON PRODUCTIONS ^«-s

. RICHARD RUSH .,, '

PETER O'TOOLE STEVE RAiLSBACK BARBARA HERSHEY
--^ THE STUNTMAN

I was disgusted by Michael

Auerbach's pitiful "Open
Letter." He' is_nothing more
than a not quite sufficiently

overintelligent nervous sim-

pering v\imp. What about me?
Tell me. Michael, has vour
f nf h^^- f ipure rejected \ou.
treated you like bubblcgum
stuck to the sole of his shoe? Mv

ALLEN OOORWrrZ ALEX ROCCO ADAM ROARKE SHARON FARREU PHILIP BRUNS

oSimiCFROfMRr tHorman GtMKL piiuLEm& marIoISskasj:

CHUCK BAIL

»*^f

mwr

MELVIN SIMON LAWRENCE B MARCUS RICHARD RUSH "p^LBKoiuf^ RICHARD RUSH

STARTS TODAY R MtTfMCnO

nm
niiMftACCMfiaTHn
ITMtMlTIUMlUa

Hollywood 462 6621
dmh t}M*]00*i JO
too* 10 70

AfCO CfTER CIMMA
Westwood 4 75 0;i'

am i m*9 m <

'% '10 50

•EMIUl CMilM't
WOOMJUWMUt
\M0OdUnd HHls 703 75 71

o»«» ? 00 • « 36 • ' '0 '-g #0

^
tEMIIAl CNMUt

NoftnfiQQg 993 0111

QtMflUl CMEMA S

ArudM 445 6200

EMIUl CMEMA't
SOUTH lAY

GfNIIUl CINfMA t
MONTCLAiR PLAZA
Mofttclaif (7141 626 3534
Out 7 00 • 4 iO • ' '0 • <> «i

COSU Mom (714) 546 2711

QfMMi CaWM'S SMUUIAIi OAKt
Shtrman Oaks 714 9911 0*^ jv. • 4 ^*.?oo*9 4^

PICRWICft OWVEIN IXX^"""
Buf&anh 842 5723

**
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-father figure rejected me, and
you don't hear me complaining.
You don't! Yesterday, a second-

ary friend who had a good
chance to become a primary
friend (A primary friend has just

left Los Angeles to seek love

and freedom in a cottage in

Kentucky on the Ohio River),

turned out tg be a materialist of

the lowest order who only
thought he was a musician,
callingme a fool whenr I

"attempted to explain to him that

the rhythms of music occur not
only at the rate of a drumbeat
but at thousands, of times a
microsecond, once a giologic
age, thrTce a month. Fourteen
times an afternoon! "You talk

like a fool," he said, "You." I

responded, **understand. no-
thing. You try to separate your

- . ,
I

m i i^iral pxaducuon inlo twp
areas: an area of compromise
and financial success, and an
area of dedication and probable
non-recognition. How can you
pretend thatJhe one is, not just
^s inextricably an essential
aspect of your output as the'
o t h c 1% that s a r r i f i r f^ ^ ;i n rf

».«••%*. •»«>i^^'^«.> -

•

intlucnccs between them must
inevitably occur'.' Prostitution

J an d ma;i tu rbm io n brrt+r-

exist. . r And so on. Deaf ears.

I got drunk last night at that

party. You, Michael, were there,

did you help me? We were m
trouble befolre we arrived,

scarcely capable of forming a

complete sentence, communi-
cating in squeals and blithering

non sequiturs; but you — you

let me d rink that bulilt o f

Napglepn Mandarin Brandy,

and then those Henry Wein-

hard's, and those wines. I spat

up coffee on my shirt. We ended

up laying on a concrete drive-

way for God knows how long

At 0300 1 got home and to sleep

At 0756 someone began ham-

mering nails into wood beams

next door: seven knocks, eight

knocks, three knocks, six

knocks, crescendoing uneven

rapping. 0847: out on the

hillside dog barking. 1000:-

mother virtually yelling into

long disiance phone call. Put an

end! Kou, Michael,.voM think wc

care about you and your Chi-

nese philosophers and New
Wave hacks? Hail Russian

Futurism! Hail non-objective

art! Hail geological recpn-

stitution! Hail the twenty four

hour clock, hystericaUr^andom

^allu&JQn, virulent denunciation,

young-headed artistic scr-

monizing! Hail anismism, the

tortured hope of positiv-e—

despair! Hail low-grade para-

noic schizophrenia! Hail sleep-

less spinning hangover head-

aches! Hail the free pages of the

Daily Bruin! H^il nprn Irtlgp'

ucia summer bruin fnday. august 29. 1980 review 11

-Open Letter

^(ronlinued from Page 10) —
Hc-arw cared IuncinI mannequin

pfcppv ^i-*-^ cartoons! Hail

Polish Ircedom strikers! Hail

Shanes
plRfcCT MANUFACTURERS^

AND IMPORTERS

I \

ma lerial terrorism! HatI obs-

ccnitv. Mitganiv. dissonance "
bloods extremities, tacces. and
C3cr\ihing tearcd! Hail all-

authentic acclamation'

Colin Mac! eod '

jewelryi

In the luesdaN. Aug. 26 issue

^^_4:|ic Bruin, we inad\cricnily

.Miimiited the publisher, price

and number of pages of the

ncrtincnt information: Random

eORf^OON

LA'S
Most Popular

Jewelry Store

Lowest possible pnces

Finest quoliH • Largest Selectiorw

Lliil

!I£± 11 fTRAD

boo^ Dr\ lonf^so. Here is the
Hou^e. 287 pages. SI 23. 95.

14K Cotva cy S Chain

15 Codca Chon
18 Cobra Chojn.

24 Cobfo Cham

.

SIA value

$30 value

S40 value

$46 value

Q\fef -300 styles of 14K stud eam-ings

Diamond Studs 3 pt tw $50 voiue $*

V10ct 10 pt tw $100 value U

1/5 ct -20 pt tw .. S200 value .

'$'

1/4 ct - 25 tw. S2/5 value $'

Hail me! Hail even the I'C

lackey student shccp-flock, the

Xt'qnjl" "'^^ *"' ^^'g' M^

byShyam Senegal
i

JUNOON WAS SHOWN AT FILMEX FESTIVAL
AS THE POSSESSED" (JUNOON with tngllsh subtitles)

,\( J I nlSLx BEST QJRECJORWU BESTPICTURE A\\rAHf

SPECIAL 1 WEEK ONLY

L

14K Uope ^^haiti tVocelet $/5 voiue.

-——14.^ Mk. Uope Chotn :
:—:^180 value"

20 UK k'opo Cham S200 value

24,. 14K l^ope Cham S240 value

$109

$130

OPEN
MON.-SAT

11 to 6

FOMR STAR THEATER
'.: :: ;\ i; shiki Iu \ i ' • 1 1

'v-vn' i .

AUG 29th thru SEPT 4th

M( )Ni '-X ' . r'uti- 'n ,
'A I i 1. ',

,

We now hove a new collection of 14K mini charms. ^2.50 to $10

i-^K Gold Chams • Champs • barrmgs • l^mgs rBfaCeiets • L.nanoiJ Studs

old Charm Holders $1 1 arid up • 14K eoid l^uDy and Opal l^ir>gs $1 J cji k i ur>

•
' Wotches • I^tickpins

._

14K

—SflKO^^ATCHCS 2a TO 40% OFF
——«^

101b Broxton Avenue WesN^rood ViMage 47/ 840.1

,

—

y

i
~=T

J^g?3gB.iiSairMgwi K»n»iiuSu^mMniJmlL^>»pJi'.Mm^ii^^iii^m^^ H^MfTW^ yy<qm" .

n.ulSROTHOMAS ROBERT VAUGHN iOm
,.i6E0R6E PEPWD^ m>. c.^.n.DARLAHW£ aU£Ga'£S

NOW AT A THEATKE OR DRIVE-IN NEAR YOV

HOUYWOOO
Hollywood Pacific

464-4Tn
CoH Th«oHe l-<W i>fU3WiiMi«i

WESTWOOO
United Artists

477-0575
Doity I 30 • 3 *0 • 5 W
8 00 A 10 lb PM
f-n Sot SuT I0t» S^HX*

12 15 AM

BAKERSHELD
StocKdoie

805 324-6778

BREAMALL
UA Movies
714 990-4022

CERfmOS
UA Twio 924 5514

EL TOW
Saddleback Piozo

Cinema 714/581 5880

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Fountain Valley

, 714/839-J500

AZUSA
Foothill Dnve-ln

334 0263,

BUENAPARK
Lincoln Drive^ln

714/8214070

CHATSWORTH
WinnetVo Orive-tn

349-6806

HAWTHORNE
Hawtt>orne

- 644.9761

"TffVWiE
—

_Woodbridge Dnenrip

714/551^55

LAGUNANI6UEL
Niguel 714 499^2327

LAMIRAOAMALL
La Miroao
714 994 2400

LONG BEACH MARINA
UA Movies 594-6525

MARINA DEL REY

UA Cinema 822 2980

MONTCLAiR
UA Movies
714/6215057

MONTEREY PARK
Monferey Moll Cmemo
570-1026

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
UA Movies

^ 766-4317

Vmd at these ORlli^UlS"

EL MONTE -
Storlrte Dnve-ln

28fr0443 .-•-

LONG BEACH
LOS Altos Dr»ve-ln

4218831

ORANGE
OfOftoe Dnve-ln -

714/558-7022

ORANGE
Orange Molt Cinema
714 6370340

vRkNGc'
UA City Cmemo

'

^4 '634 3911

PUENTE HILLS

Puente West
9125394

ROSEMEAO
Rosemead
5739480

SAN BERNARDINO
Central City-

714 'S&4 1851

TORRANCE
UA Del Amo
542 7383

.

WESTMINSTER MALL
UA Twin

714/893 1305

WOODLAND HILLS

Topongo

883 3300

r-

!-

PARAMOUNT
Paramount Dove-ln

633 4646

SAN BERNARDINO
Mt Vernon Dnve-ln

714/8840403

SANTA FE SPRINGS

Lo Mirada Drive In .

9211706

ANAHEIM
Loge 714/772^446

Arlington

714/6B9O400

BAKERSRELO
Soum Chestef Dnve-ln

805/8310963

CULVER CITY

Culver 838^1893

Twin

oiENOALE
Sands 246^363

California 585 1174

LANCASTER
Loncosler Dnve-ln -

805/948^2915

HoirwwoQE ^,
Peppertree 9930211

PANORAMA CfTY

AnDoncono Cmemo
893-6441

PWBK
liHlonOrtvHn
7T4/82»06n

SAN BERNARDINO
Rialto Cinema
714 874 7980

SANTA BARBARA ^
Fiesta 805/965 309i

SANTA BARBARA
Santa Borboro

Dnve-ln

805/964 9400

SOUTH GATE
AHen 567-6466

THOUSAND OAKS

Need a physical exam? Student Health offers physi-

cals to ejigible students at less than half the cost of

most other clinics or doctors. Routine exams for job

or school applications, for fulfillment of UCLA Grad-

uate School requirements, or for general check-ups

-are offered on an appointment basis. The average-

cost o? an exam, including lab tests and x-rays, isonjy

$42.00, so if you need a routine physical exam, re-

member Student Health!
..-4. ,

Telephone 825-1163 for an appointment.
--W.m.a..fc».«-...w^,,>_.— *,..>-^—,^r .-«>-.

^Sf^^w isssssr tss^^n^

A2-143 CHS
.

I I > «
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.
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ft ii< OX Qnni Classified 825-2221

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A

SOCIAL, Advanced D^^n— Lid. Friday.

Au9U«t 29. 1980 FoffbM Hall, 1721

Arizona Avmhm, Santa Monica. 8-11pm

$S.50 non-mambaio; $4.00 mambor».

Smoliina on patio only. 990-3059
(1 -A 23-24)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED /^ 10
BLOOD Donor* needed. $15.00 for

150CC blood Call 825-7651 e«t 233
(1-Q 23-24)

^rMh, quality food at I9W

prIcM can b« yours by

working only 3-4 hrs p^r

month In a cooperative

atmosptiera. If intarastad,

coma saa us in tha UCLA
Food Co-op, 411 Karck-

hoH. Or call 825-2417.

WIN $25* Couples needed for relation-

ship study. If you and your boyfriend/

girlfriend decide to participate, you both

get to fill out a questionnaire and you

both have a 1 in 10 chance of winning

$25. Interested? Qui^stlons? Sign up

outside of A291 Frani Hall (basement

middle t>ldg.)

(I-O 1-27)

FEMALE RESEARCH
SUBJECTS NEEDED TO
DONATE BLOOD. EARN
$100.00 CALL Steve, 627-

^.rr

BUSINESS PROPERTIES 2-E

MEDICAL BIdg. 50 X 50 21 Rooms 12car

parking 12719 W Washington Place 36C

Sq It. To lease call McLarty 474-7963

836-4206
/ (2-E 19-23)

HELP WANTED Z-J

RELIABLE parson to do houaa^roflTind

run •hort arranda lor traveiing bacheiOf

in Waalwtod. 6-8hr«/waali. Salary

rtagotiaMa. Randall Cavander, 824-0259,

477-6585
. «^ ^^v

(2-J 20-24)

HELP WANTED Z-J

WORKING molbar naadaP^^J^^.
with2l>oy.,«9«e»5.frojn2^^m^
atlamoona. Poaaibility of^^'^^^
work alM> availabla. Vicki. 933-0690. aftar

^. 936-5526.
^^^ ^^^^^

HELP WANTED 2J

MAAGEN-DAZS ^aatwoDd. Coun^

halp. M/F. $3.25/hr. to slart. Call Darrick,

'*73-l405 (2-J 22-26)

BRAUNS SPORTWORLD. A TENNIS

SPECIALTY SHOP. IS SEEKING
MORNING AND AFTERNOON PART

TIME SALES HELP. 1610 MONTANA
AVE., SANTA MONICA, 395-5491

(2-J 24-27)

PlIEJBNANCY 2-A

CHURCH SERVICES 1-C

-^ESTWOOO FRIENDS mooting. Quak-

9r%. Sliant worship. Sun. 10:30 a.m.

Univaraity YWCA 574 Hilgard. Viaitort

-itficoma. ..^^_—-^

LET US HELP! Waataida Pragnancy

CounaaHng. 1238 7th Straal, Santa

Monica 451-8719, 451-8710, or 24 hr

hoUina 395-1111. M-W: 9-3 p.m. Fri:

^ioo«-8p.m^
naw^l^TT

USHERS naadad immediately for

Waatwood playhouaa (10886 LaConte

Ava.) Must look praaantaWa and b»

raliabla. Good chanca to — ahowa.

Minimum waga. Apply In parton

batwaan11-5. 8-10pm.
-<2-J24)

ENERGETIC lull time aalaaparton

need^l lor an expanding ^^^^
Good working atmoaphara. Aw>*y "

parson. Frontninnars, 1 1640 San Vicente

BNd.. L>.
(2^22-26 )

CENTilRY CiTY Law Hrm Maaaai»garS

n—ii9^ Two maaaangars/Karoi clartia

naadad - Muat hava own car. Ona

naadad daily batwaan 8:00am and

12:30pm and ona naadad <«;?»y^*;^
12K)0pm and 5:30pm. Call Carol at 553-

*^^^
(2.J 22-26)

-EDUCATION

SERVICES

TT-CT^t)

ID

- RESEARCH/WRITING -To^our spaciti-

cations. AU academic subjects. Prompt,

_:^fofessional. confidantial. 11322 Idaho.

Ave. No. 206 (213) '4>7-8226.

(1-D 1-27)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FREE TEST - LOW COST

S130 Asleep or Awake
Female Gynecologist Doctor

C nnlidential Pefson rfi Alltnli on

Heat UCLA
(2i3> ^?2 isn

^ALONS^ ^ZT

NIGMT m«nagsr. Supervision^ ol

psychiatric halfway houaa. 5pm-9am. 3

nights/waak. >sych niajor ^•tffd.

$450/mo Bob Butler 837-014t - —
(2-J 20-24)

M/F to help two attorneys w/household

tasks and erranda, care of infant and

dogs. 10-15hrs/weak. Must have car.

Salary negotiat>le. 837-6633
(2-J 20-24 )

PART-TIME cashier. 11am-3pm.3,4.or5

days/weak. Work w/toods. WaMsida

Daltoatassan; 820 8498 . —-^--^— -

(2-J 20-24)

"YETI" French Production looking now

for fashion lamala 8 mala models. Call

(2131 820-8342, Ask Mtdr:
^'**

(2-J 22-26)

RESEARCH library,

hiring shelvers no*

only. Fresh., Soph.,

825-4731 8am-5pm M-F

Circulation dapL

UCLA studanto

Job Ona- TEACH PARt—TIME (NO
SALES). Job Two TELEPHONE SALES
Earn %iJO0 piua par hour. CaM ONLY it

you: Hava complatad minimum one year

collaga or Grad School in minimum l &

1/2 years MORE. Hava car. Are avaitabk

M-Th. 6-10pm, and two afternoons 2

6pm ALSO: Job Thraa PROMOTIONAL
AIDE SECRETARY Type 40 wprr

accurately. Car. Fraa dayi Pan-time

Phona E.I.R. Oapartmant T. 559-5700

(2-J 24-27
;

NEEDED: Childcara for 18 1/2 year oid

MMl light houaakaaping. $4/hr. Call 474

8912
(2-J 24-27

)

SECRETARY/Administrativa Assistant,

Waatwood office. P/T or F/T. Excettent

typir«g, phona mannar, ability to handle

varied dutiaa. 475-5837— —
- -t2-J 24-27)

COOKS -- Full and part time Apply

Hennessey's 10850 WUshire lOam-Spm

Start immediately day or night.,

.
' (2-J 24-27

)

HALF—TIME Adminiatrathre Assistirtt

Editor. Child Davelopmaht '^ Social

Policy Program. Pr^tf PsyChoiogy,

English background. Dr. Roberls

Goidbarg, 825-6391
(2-J 24-27)

FINALS Coming! Selt-hypnosis means

no cramming, no worries. It means A's^

Call Terry Hopwood RH, 98a-2923.
(1-D 24-27)

GRE, GMAT, LSAT prep^
Career Guidance

• Tutoring
The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica ^^^==
829-4429

(Call for brochure)

GOOD DEALS IH

VAN HALEN. Cars. Yes: Floor, logs

available. Steve or Ken 477-5730. Leave

name and phona #.

(1-H 24-27)

MOVIE POSTERS
—VlhlageloXuffenlT"
Tuesday-Saturday 11-1

1550 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles CA 90024

(213) 470-3050

LuCia
Electrolysis ^Skincare

JVmianeiU Hair Kemoval
Kun)pt'an Facials • \\4ixmg

ATTENDANT/Secretary for disabled

:^parson. Good arrangement pay. Part-

tfma Wast Hollywood. Send resume to

' F:O.b«t46044, Los Angeles 90046
* "^ (2-J 20-24)

477-2193

MEDICAL receptionist, permanent ^rt-

Ume, references. Santa Monica ophth.

828-8570 -
'•'

" •
•

(2-J 20-24 )

ATTENTION Female Model(s)! Figure

models are needed for NatlVlntI'

magazine layouts, earn up to $4,000 per

assignment! Interview by appL (213)

277-8044 ExL 6-63
(2-J 21-24

)

PART-TIME halp needed, typing

necessary. General office duties.

$5.00/hr. 278-0227
(2-J 21-25)

(2-J 22-26)

YOU have your opportunity to try your

skill from 7am to 12 noon, from Monday

through Friday, boys and girls earning

S200-$400 par weak commission in

telephone sales, ^^-^^''^
f^,!^^^^

ATTENDANT secretary for disabled.

Excellent arrangement and pay. West

Hollywood. 398-2785
' (2-J 23-27 )

DRIVER for 3 children to 2 local schools

very tow mileage excellent pay. Oj^car^

Ret. 472-3600 evenings, -.z:^--^

(2nJ 23-27)

PART TIME Reliable self starter, 3^
hours dally-late afternoon/evenings

Typing, Accuracy a muat 65wpm. tjlin^

filling book orders. First ntonth must

sUn 4:30pm. Westwood. area. S4.so-

le .00/ hr. 478-4074
(2-J 24-27)

WE need aggressive people, easily

jinderatoQdaowQfkon me telephone for

EARN $1000 plus before XMAS - Court

decision opens up - Part time - PR/Sales

-"Help people beat inflation! No
investment - Collect no nwney - n»ake

ryour own hours - Sprint 396-1730
(2-J 23-27 )

CHILDREN for loving 5 month infant. 3

to 4 mornings/week. Days flexible. My

home preferred. $3/hr. Easy transporta-

tion. 475-7772
(2-J 24 )

RECEPTIONIST n«ale or female ($700

mo) Busy phones WUshire Boulevard

exciting Beverly HiMs Travel Agency 278-

98507—

LAW firm/ Full time. West-

wood law lirm needs bright,

congenial self-starter to

work in file room. Diversified

duties, some special pro^

jects, typing helpful, some
office experience preferred.

Hours flexible, salary open.

Sue 879-3300 9:30 -12
~-_ M-F

>U-

collecUon agency. This is not a salesjob.

Part-time/full-time needed. Flexible.

Day/Night. Call Mrs. Halper at 277-8372

for appointment. NACA
(2-J 21-24)

<2-J M)

'\..

TIRED OF CLEANING'^ .

SHIRLEY S CLEANING
SERVICE

onti'itMU relefL'UCfb II irt HLAL CLEAN uM••

Call Shirley at 479-2792

NO
NUKES

TEQUILA Sunrise and Wine Party

Join US In celebration of our

nowost talon

lucyirut/)^

HairDesign

1624 Wilshire Bh/d.,

Santa Monica
Compliments of Lucy In the Sky

Hair design

PIZZA restaurant. Must Mke working with

people. Hours llexit>le. Regular Jon's

826-3565
(2-J 21-27 )

DRIVER for two children from Venice to

U.E.S. and return. Sharon. Days: 823-
'

5314, Eve: 399-3618.
(2-J 21-25 )

—S-TfTGH EARNINGS S Wflrtclftg Only ZU

hrs per week while earning $150-$300. If

you mr9 aggressive ar>d can talk on the-

telephone, call Bob batwaeo 8 am sn.tf.

12pm. at 937-7298.

(2-J 22-27)

NIGHT-TIME receptionist. Beverly HHIs

Real Estate OHice. M-Th 5:30-8:30pm.

More hours available. Light phones.

Some typing. Time to study. $4.(X)/hr.^

Call Dale 278-4406 days. _^/
(2-J2£Kr

BOOK Store* clerk wanted. Must be

hardworking, retail experience pre-

ferred Background in lilerkture. Hours

flexible. 659^3110
(2-J 24-27 )

SECRETARY for WesMvood insurance^

fimi. UMii^ toT

FRONTRUNNERS
The finest !tpecialty athletic

shoe and sportswear store in

Southern California needs

people for our new 8torer~hr

Santa Monica and Beverly Hills

We are lo61(ihgtor hardworkingr-

energetlc, enthusiastic Indivi-

duals to fill positions as

manager, assistant manaq*"

full and pdrt time sales people

Call 533-8151 for application

benefits. Call 478-0821
Salary ^ti*

(2-J 24-25)

SALONS 2B

Hanes 100% cotton T- SHIRTS

Siik screened red circle black letters

Sizes S.M.LXL
Colors white, tan It blue

S7 00 each includes tax. postage and

handling Send check or money order to

COTTAGE INDUSTRIES

Box 480591. Lp| Angeles. Ca 90048

{coupon HAIl^^ttC. COUPON
Vou can h««« Long Beautilul Fmgvrntilt in on« vitil to our talon

,,- . , . I II .«• »e*- FREE boMIe ol poli«h
$10 dttcounf on a lull »el . v«i% *

ol sculplur«d natit .9
ô*- with any »alon service

112 Barrlngton Walk . Brentwood Village 472 9909 -

.....gHlPP^NG/Oeliyefy- WLA. 1X>-15 hours

weekly • flexible. $4.25 to sUrt 8 mileage.

Starts nowl 838-8080
(2-J 24-25 )

DEPENDABLE driver needed twice

weekly from Laurel Canyon to Beverly

Hills. 461-3281 Gary.

(2-J 24-25 )

RESPONSIBLE person to drive children

from University Elementary School to

Venice, Weekdays 11:30 Margaret 399-

3120
(2-J 24-25 )

BOOKSTORE in WLA. Part time sales

clerk and stock work. Call Ron 391 -2705

. - -. (2-J 24-27)

Summer Jobs Available

Become a Norrell

Temporary

Immediate Openings for

• Accountmg/BoQKKeepers .

•

• General Clerks

• Receptionist
• Typist _
• Secretaries

Full time and part-time posi

tions available

INonell
473-8401

10960 WiUhire Ste 2308

(Tistiman Building)

Wg«twood

PERSONALS IN

-H«-

FEMALE escort, companion for young.

Radio Esacutlve. Must be young (18-23)

and beautiful, health minded non-

smoker, unattached. Call Ceorje^ In

Santa Monica at (213) 396-8864 ^

(1-N 18-25 )

STRONG Business male- thirty seeks

fun loving lady under 27 for fun. John

•^^^•**
(1-N 23-27)

RESEARC11 SUBJECTS

NEEDED 1-0

DIETAMf RESEARCH Volunteers

needed. Contact Dr. Fydlm.
••^IJ^J^^

WANT TO quit smoking? Leave message

for Nancy after 5 p.m. M-F •25-2410.

(i'ft<a7)

DONORS needed for sperm bank. $20-

$50/wk. For appt. caff Cryobank 588-

.MM ^^

J^^lkiWBB

1 93 B roxton
473-6786

SALON
THE SALON

in

Westwood
10-20% Student

Discount

•p^

The ARMY NURSE CORPS het • special program

for senor nur8lng ttudenU. ^_^_^ . . -

Qualified men and women seniors may spply for s

Direct Commission In the Army Nurss Corps prior to

grsdustion.

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:

Sergeant Lmerson Booth
- 473-4665 —

^r)'-^

, . r^ »» , mt** **^^ * m-^'^ ^^r<^ *- »•-•» •

^ «• % -^ « ^ "T^ ' » • ^ir»

r
ucia »umm«r b^ln tnday. auguijt 29, 1980 classified 13

jl£LP WANTED 2J
APIS.

FURNISHED

TEMPORABY EWPJrQjrMENT

Work by the day/«»eek/month

iMMtDIAffc OPLMNGS
S»iMlJH»>. l>pi>iH. tltrks. »tM«-p-

IioiiinI^. I'BX. **»»mI pfiMosiUK. cl.il.i

«-nU> ojMial**'^ •»"*' •*'l *»•••** >^ill">-

10889 Wiishire (.il Wt'stwood Bl.)

Suite 1072 479-5591

Parking validated

SWERS

PACIFIC Palisades Apt. 2 bed A .1 batt«

plus den. Garage. Beautifully furnished.
8850/mo. ISmin. from campus. 484-1838

(3-A 22-26)

^JP^FOR RENT 3 G REAL ESTATE 3-L

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

1 Bdrm. $495 unfurnlsbed. A/C, parking,

pool. 1 140 Clark, oft Sunset Strip. 10 min.

UCU^. 657-1037

(3-C 21-25)

MAIL CLERK/
MESSENGER

WORK Mon-Fri from 9am-
2pm or 10am-3pm at our

Westwood branch. Trans-

portation is required. Mi-

leage allowances provided.-^ Call (215)
-^—

- 550-561
1—

—

^of an interview appIT

CITY NATIONAL
BANK

Equal opportunity Employer

GUESTHOUSE; 1 Bedroom. Patio.

Private. Quiet. 2 blocks caispus.
$650mo. 474-0637, 657-1712 \

(3-C 12-26)

1 BDRM. unfurnished. Westwood village.

l$450.(X)/mo. Cliarming old world bidg.

1-1wd. Firs., patio. Managers position

available. 273-6670, RW Selby, 556-2274

lrer»e Cook '

-*
'^

(3-C 22-26)

SPACIOUS 2 - room t>achelor apt. in

Pacific Palisades - Garder>er and utilities

included. Quiet street w/view. $400/ mo.
One female preferred. Call Joanr>a at

553-6191

(3-C 22-26)

$575. 2BR. Deluxe, large, unfurnished,

plush carpet. All appliances. Palms. 397-

4117.

(3-C 23-27)

LARGE 2 bedroom. 2 bath apartment in

Bel- Air. Fireplace in den, secluded.

Birds, trees A flowers. $850/Wionth.

9/1/80-6/1-81 823-3094

LOVELY home in Culver City. Private

yard. Double garage. Carpets, drapes 8
stove. $750mo. 820-8681, 837-0861.

^^ (3-G 22-28 )

GREAT Venice house. Totally furfHshed

aiwJ equipped. Sept. 15 thru June 15 or

longer. Mlndy. 821 -6384 $1 XX»
(3-G 23-24)

$685mo. 2 t>edrooms. Fireplace. Large

backyard. Gardener. Completely
refurbished. Quiet. 1/2 t>lock Westwood
Blvd. / shopping center. 649-3632 ^

(3-G 23-27 )

LAKE Arrowhead: Lovely cabin Fully

equipped. Sleeps 6 Fireplace $95 Fri-

Sun $170 week 650-1242

(3-G 24-27)

X

Best Buy* in Weftfidf .

~ Minutes from UCLA. -^

Century City. Beverly Hitis

BEVERLY GLEN CANYON

^

PART-TIME demonttrate swapmeel

ditptay for ¥»eH-krH>wn kitchen improve-

.

„iT»«ol company with lantaatlc procett

Guarantee againat commiaaion. Mature,

enthuaiastic peraona needed. Car neca-

t»ary. ConaiaUnt weekend work. Lof>g

term eppotrtunity. EaeetlenT auppert. WW
jrain CaH SSS-OQSO anyttme.^ tor Gayte

Lichtig.

MODELS needed lor hair show.

Male-Female -

Contact Platoon Salon

8212 Melrose Ave. W.H.

658-6987

TOUR Agents-

Icketa lor ilgtitseeing tours at our tourist

cenlar near downtown L. A Must be weH
girbofMia'erWl be able ik»j»ork wWil
Eicallent ^eneMla InckidHtQ company paio

un4lonHt

1

Graylina Toura ••7-82i« EOE M/F

T

<

f

Students Earn while you
learn!

.Ife Libraries is the

4argest telephone marketing

operation in the country We
have beautiful and pleasant

su rr ourt(3irrg"5'j6 w6^k ^T^.

and have mo?7iing. after-

noon, and evening shifts

available. This is an exce-

llent position for articulate,

persuasive, and energetic

people. Convenient Santa

Monica location

CALL TODAY
450-4569

firtTs UFE
Equal Opporturtity Employer M/F

GOAY EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
3M Santa Monica 8lvd. Ste. 305

San«a Monica. CaW. S0401

394-3215 After Hrs. 393-8865

P«rmanartt Placameota

Secrttariea - Bookkaepera

PART-TIME Secretary/Legal Trai-

nee. Small Law firm seeks bright

student with good skills for part-time

secretarial work. Will train as legaf

eeetetary . Permanent jroftttpn

possibilities. Call 655-8234

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

—

n

BRENTWOOD CONDO- High
assum. loan, Spacious 1 bedroom 1

bath. Natural wodd fireplace, pool,

vacant. Great location. Security bIdg

Move-in condition. Only $154.950

BKR. 995-8600

17S3 N a*v*r1r Gt*n

Smart Modvr^ 3 bd 2 ba

1602 Crater Lan*
Bright. Sunny Coal«nip

10377 Ot«tha Lane (Ea«t)

Ruatic on quiet canyon lane

162S Beverly Glen
Wood S Ciaat 2 lots

1914 N Beverly Glen

Perfect condition Rustic

10S42 Oletha Lane (West)

2 S den Fantattic view

S1S1.000

S1S2.500

$175,000

S17S.000

$179000

$200,000

$275000

ROOM
FOR RENT ^ 3P

pSlVArFroom. bath Kitchen privileges.

WLA I478-6541. or 479 1615
(X-P 22-28 )

PftlVATE room, bath, male graduate

student. Non-smoker Near can^pus

QulaL STSO.OO 472-7751
(3-P 24-25)

MATUME, quiet fen«ale Brand hew

room. Separate entrarK:e and bath Playa

Del Rey. $250.00 827-3813
(3-P 24-26)

PRIVATE room and bath Kosher Kitchen

available. 2 miles to UCLA $200 00

month Sharon: 474-5343
(3-P 24-27)

1572 N Beverly Glen
Traditional 3 bd A apt

We are open Sat A Sun A
can show you all of thevabove.

Come see ua

BEVERLY GLEN REALTY
_Lil Melograno. Realtor

1615 N Beverly Glen 474-1013

LARGE house. Priwate bath. Pool

Beach Kitchen privilegea $275mo.

SanU Monica Canyon. 454-7948

^ (3-P 24-27)

ROOM-MATES 3-0

n

MySE TO SHARE 3-H

<^^ 23-27)

$595. PANORAMIC view. 1, bedroom.

Pool. Security. Garage. Top floor.

Completely refurbished. 874-2569.

(3-C 23-27)

N. INGLEWOOD. $575«no. 2 bdrm. 1 A

3/4 bath. Jarge family A living room,

fireplace, enclosed patio, double garage.

view of LAX A hills. 1800 sq. ft 676 2956.

'. ___,• (3-C 24-27)

BRANO new 2-bdrm, 2-bath condo.

sunny 8 bright. A/C. lacuzzi. security

i>ldg. 2nd floo»^ with balcony. All new
appliances, drapes 8 carpets. $850/fnQ

MALE/Female. Share large 6 bedroom
Ptaya del Rey house. Beamed ceilings,

firaplaices. iacuxzi, sundack. etc. Distant

^4>cean and mountain views. 20inin-

UCLA. $225/nfH>. 823-3094.

(3-H 21-25)

Af^AB CAPHAL AVAILABLE
k/Ve have a list of polerHial clients

foim all I ovor tho Arab Woilcl

who have showed interest in

pton^Qtu'Kj, fundiT^TWying5n^
i nvcst ihg i n a ll suits i)l R>mI

~—48t5 So. Glendon. Eves. 553-4411
i-_.

APIS.

TO SHARE

(3-C24-2S)

3-E

KOSHER apartment N. Hollywood, male

grad atudent $220/mo. Stan 457-0617.

880-8457. AvaHable 8/1. 2 bedroom.
(3-€ 20-24 )

ON the beech. Share loifely 2 bed. MdR
apartment w/llrepiece. $257i0, firat and ^

laat 396-1871.
(3-E 20-24 )

MALE roommale needed to ahare one HOUSE
bedroom apwiment 8284 per peraoo

-f(ju g^f
S3S Gayley Apt 103 473-7494 ___
_____! (3-E 20-24)

LQVELY 2-t>edroofTi house 1 Female

Roommate wanted $325 00 each

Brentwood. Furnished 553-9757 days

826-8689/evenings. 5 mIn from campus:
(3-H 22-26)

SHARE Westwood house tiir/heo young

professional adults. Full house privi-

leges. $250-$350mo Sendy 451-4771.

501-0632
:^ (3-H 22-26 )

ART Airid arcMtecture students wanted to

share houaa in Venice. 2 bedrooms to

rent. Approi. $200.00mo. A<rutilitlee.J—

,

Contact David at 827-4297
(3-H 23-24 ) .

LUXURY .Condo. 3 bedroom. 3 bath.

Pacific PaHsades. Pool. Jacuzzi. %mAf>^,

gym. tennis courts, ganaga. 12 miles to

UCLA. 3 minutes to 't>eech. $400.00

monthly 459-6794
.

(3-H23-2r>^^
FEMAtE roommate wanted to ahare 3

bedroom houaa m PaMns. Own room.

$220/mo. CaN 5S0-2911. Barb.

(3-H 23-24)

Eslair projects and any other

Vubbil>le piotit niaKing projects

in Nptth AfiKH+Ga—We AAoll send

yt)ij this exclusive updated list

tor $25 to lAAIC 8J83 Wilshije

blvd Suite 1001 Beverly Hills

Ca 90.M1

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right parson or place, call House Mates

Unlimited 466-8143.

\_ i3-Q 1 27)_

NEED 2 roommates 3 bedroom apt 1

block from beach. Prefer law students

Call Mark 454-1391 Tues-Sun 8am-4pm
(3-0 20-24 )

FUN.studious. Jewish, responsible. 18-

21 yr. old female wanted to share

apt.near UCLA. 894-6794^ (3-Q 21-25 )

I^HARE lovely 2 bedroom furrtlshed

_apertment in Van Nuys. $1 50mo.

utilities. Available now. 994-0198
(3-Q 22-26)

HANCOCK Park area. Young prof, male

•aeks dependak>le roommate to .sttare

spacious 2 br/2 ba apt. Retarencea. Call

273-7001 $350.
(3-Q 22-26)

ROOM&
BOARO EXCH. HELP 3-»i-~

LA CIENEGA - WUshire area. 3 bed * den

to shere. Own room and bath w/prlvate

"entrance. Garage. $300mo. CaU Diane

858-8331. 878-0433. ISmln. from UCLA
-Q 22-24r

FOREIGN studenL Private quarters. TV.

board. Beverly HUls home. Exchange for

ftouaework. Own transportation. 271-

9440
(3-N 20-24)

TWO Roonwnates wanted to sttara 4-

t>edroom duplex two mUes from campus.

$200/nK>. CaH 479-3572 momlnga. or

478-5380 and leave messeoe. ^^^

(3-Q 23-27)

FEMALE. Private room/bath for baby-

sitting 8 yr old boy. 472-7317. — ' ^
(3-N-20-24 )

ROOM 8 Board In exchange tor

babysitting. Car necessary. &iihdra.392-

2389
(3-N 20-24 )

FOREIGN STUDENT. Room/board for

houaa/gardan ctKKaa. Private room/bath

in bacttelor's tMMise. Ideel foi studylr«g

Male preferred. Mr. MMIer. M-F 852-6645

(3-N 22-28)

FEMALE roommate wented to sttare orw

bedroom apt 155/mo. Natto««al arHl

Overtend 204-5107. 390-9320
(3-Q 23-24)

ROOMMATE
ept own pkg.

0823

female preferred, 2 bed
WLA8250/mo.477-

(3-Q 24-27)

UCLA QRAD, worltlno moHier

houke or roommete to ahare rent

immedlelely. Can pey $700j00 CeN 846-

7202
« (8-0 24)^

.III 3*1

NON-SMOKING male to ahare Uixurl-

oua fumlahed 2-bedroom. 2 bathroom.

Parking, central air. Hllgard A Waat-

holme. $475. 474-1485.
(3-E 21-25)

HONEST, worsting student will shar«_

with aame, hep-bedroonr*, 2 bath, dan.

North of WilaWre near beech. $227 .

Keep tyring. Richard. 451-4574
(3-E 21-22)

$262. BRENTWOOD 2 bed. 2 bath.

—Ptreptace Wanted femeteGred students

Non-smoker. Available 9/1. Call Helaine

after 6pm. 820-7313^„ ^ - -,^ (3-E 22-241

4- BEDROOM, block from campus^

himlshed. pool, laundry room, security

buHdmg. Male Grad preferred. $250/

month. 824-0771
(3-E 22-24)

mMACULATE hQine-2 bedroom. 1 belh .

double garage ertdoeed yerd. One mite

from Marina del Rity neer achools 8

shopping centers $125.000/best offer.

Eaay terma. 822-7969
(3-121-25 )

SANTA MONICA townhouse. Specious.

2-bdrm. 2 8 1/2 bath. $151,000 or offer.

392-5358. antyime. 396-5242. eves.
7* -^ _.:. (3-121-25)

CHARMING home in Rancho Park. 2-

bedroom. 2-bath, den. $167,500.00. IF

-raalltyaak for Lotti836-4663.
(3-1 22-26 )

BEAUTIFUL single condominium -

Immaculate - new. Quiet. 20min. trom^-

UCLA.- No. Wllsh/norm^ndie area.

$59.iF^^. 382-7382—-
(3-1 22-28)

NEED help m cMldcere 2 yeer oM.

Cxcttenge for room. bath, utilltlea,

laundry and kllc»«en sharing. Hours

itowiiae. Npn-smokar. 390-2644

7 (3-N22-28r

FEMALE. Needs car to drive children to

school plus babysitting in excfiange for

room and board. Cooking helpful. Esther

931-9850 evenir>gs or weekends. 652-

7400 days.
(3-N 22-28)

2 QUIET, staidlous gkto aeefc third to

Dr. 8180/fnonth 478-2741 JM
L (>-Q «4-a8)

jjndy .im iii

'

^
T..

UNFURNISHED room for rent In 2

bedroom apt. Santa Monica. (non-

amoker) Approx. $250/mo. Days 396-

6173
(3-Q 24)

LIVE -IN housekeeper or couple (part-

time) adult fwusehold. beautiful home,

very quiet location. Private room A bath.

Mulholland Dr. area 559-6666 M-Th
^(4-N2a'2Z^

FEMALE roommate wented. 2 bed/1

bath house. 10 mIn from UCLA.
$275/month. CaN Allele 556-3265

(3-Q 24)

-EXCHAM6E HELP 3-0

NONSMOKING female wanted to share

two bedroom apt. 2 blocks from campua,

$250/month must be clean. Call

*"»-*•*"-'•"
,,.£23.27,

MALE/Female to ahare 2 bedroom - 2

beth apt 1 mile from campua. Own room

and bath. $250.00 8 1/2 utilities.

Avellable 9/3. Robert 475-5783 (273-

0283 before 9/3) _^ ^^ ^^^

QUIET beautiful townhouse. 2 bd. 1 b.

garage, patio. Park setting. L.A. - 15 mIn.

from UCLA. $88,000. Dr. Jow. 293-9443

eves. 8 weekends.
(3-1 23-27 )

10 MIN walk to campus. 3 bedroom. 1 8

1/2 bath, den, dining room, nfM>dem

kitchen. $325X)00. bkr. Joenne. 541 -6731

or 831-8800
(3-1 24-27)

QUIET, responsible female wanted to

share 1 Bdrm. Ocean park/aoverfleld/ #

8 bus to UCLA/ $170 ea. Liz 824-3818

(3-E 24-27)

3 SDR. 3A1/2 beth lusury condo In

PaclHc P^ieedea. WHI rent by the room

1295.425/mo. 459-3831
^^^^^

LAKESIDE VILLAS. CULVER CITY

1 bd * conw. dee. 1 S 1/4 ba. rustic aHartor

Privata entry. Large maatar. i patlo*.

rirvplac*. watbar. f«frtQ«rat»d air. doubta

ovar) ttova. rafrtgerator. 24hr tacurtty

Parti Hlia grounda, I poola. laka. atraamt.

Irat. clubhouaa. gym, jacunl ChUdran

«»«lcom« 1123.000 Owa2nd. OarahSSS

2000 day* S3S-SSS7 avae

FREE garage room. bath, woodaey

setting. 1 Mk. UCLA. Small salary

Excltange 2 afternoons eves child care,

house help. Need car. Eves 476-3183

(3-0 21-24 )

CHILDCARE and Mght housekeeping tor

man with pleasant lOyr old boy In

exchange tor room In quiet Cuhrer City

neighborhood. Non-smoker. 640-0444

days, 397-2586 eves.

• (3-0 22-26 )

2-FURNI8HED roonw 8 bett»s w/hot

plete 8 refrigerator, prhrate entrance. In

wooded WLA location m aschartge for

carpoollrtg 3 afternoons, some additio-

nal driving, babysitting 8 occaalonal

help around house . warm lamlly

atmosphere. 472-5100 References

preferred. ny ^
(3-0 28-87)

-»—?!»,«,>»«»»'«»«« *•«

Oldeat 8 largest egency since 71

L

All dlenta tcraanad w/foloa and raf

•

CradNa: Coamo. ABC. CBS. NBC

Santa Monica 453-1861

—l,.al 20*'g diacount lor tludanU

SUBLET 3-R

LUXURIOUS condo available to

conaMerete profeaalonal or grad atudent

lor 1 at 2 weeka ol Sept. WeatHoMywood.

yery reeaonabla to right indlvtdueHa).

Call after 8pm 887-4it4
(3-R 20-24)X

TELEVISIONS 4-J

SHARE lovety 3 bed/2 bath. Balcony.

Pool Air. $225mo. Femele. 874-2589 HOUSING
NEEDED 3K

Z-L —

FEiiTtLE: $150:00 month, ihire ^'

bedroom, fumlahed Weaheood apart-

-ment w/3 aeniora, convenient location.

SECURITY Guard*. WorkcloMlohonw.
F/T P/T. Wm lr»ln. All ihrn, avallabl* lull

•ring* bviMflto •n«rM day* ol F/T amp.

For turthar Into. Call Sam al •7>-392«

(2-L 20-2$)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

FOR PROFESSIONALS

10 flACtS

MALE model; Private/group seaslons.

Time/tee, negotiable. Call Mark 454-

J391 Sam - 4pm-Tues-Sun -J

|$50. 2 bedrooms ar>d den, 2 beth. View.

Deck. Large yard. Skylights. New

-42-k20j£I.

^Af^i imfl. Pftu i ileU. O ek lleeaai

Disposal. Dishwaaher. 3461 Greenfield

• AsetWIA 883-8Sa»Of»w tpm-4pm-^^ ^^
^- : (3-G 20-24)

NEWSPAPER editor, male 55, exchange

aervlces for room In apartment, home,

gueat houaa. 276-8565.
* (3-K 21-25 )

PROFESSIONAL female, 31, seeks

cheerful household or apt to share, to

8325.00 Judy 820-5583.
(3-K 24-27 )

INCOMING freshman Kentucky male

requires fall quarters. Will there

spartmant rinse tn ramoui - ngnimohtr

LIVE-IN, no amoklng, privata room 8

bath. Light ct>orea and light cooking

In aschange for room and t>oard.

Muat ba avaNable before 9:00 am and

dinner hour, Weekenda off. Must

en|oy children ages 13-18 af>d peto.

Beverly Hills area, near bus.

Telephone 274-1386. Mrs. Henna.

T.V. RENTAL: NIceft portaMea. delivery

eveUable. Low-Low retea. no minlmumi

Cell 478-9559
(4-J 1-27)

TV RENTALS $7 50/nw plen

COLOR TV $25 00/mo plan

ft^ Service Option to »uy

8er»infl UCLA ainca ISSf-

1303 waatwood Blvd

H«one47S.aSJS

_ IMatn OttKsa

^efif^h'jyf 4S2 6S21 <'

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P INSURANCE 41

1 BEDROOM In Kosher private home

near UCLA. Specious yard • private

parking $225/mo. Call 470-2429
(3-P 21-25)

NON-SMOKER. Walk to campus. Private

Call collect after 6pm - 1-502-926-2577

after 6pm aak tof John Czepyha
(3-K 24-27) vr

bath. Limited kitchen privileges v^w

before 3:30. 478-8709
(3-P 22-28)

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcyclt Insurance

Refused? ... Too High?
Cancelled?

Lew

1

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

\
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MOVERS 4-0
SERVICES
OFFERED 4.g TYPING

4U TRAVEL

AUTOS
. ^A FOR SALE "T.'%f

''"
( '

i.iii i »t

MOVERS Mm* day ••nric*. Sm«ll/4«f9e

dtWvery . 24 houf. Wyw f>tt. 391-S657

'•'''
(4-0 1-27

)

MOVING? Sup«rk>r p«i1onn«nc«, K>w«r

pric*. courtfout, ••rvic* that • •Kira nice

(at laat). Friandly. careful ttudanU, Iraa

prompt •ttlmala. 559-6289. Leave

(4-0 1-27)

HOUSEPAINTING- Home or apt. Intide

or outalde. Reasonable ratee. Quality

^ork! By studenti." ff estirnates. Call

eveninga 473-6651
(4-Q 23-27)

RESUMES, Theeet. di«»ertatlon». term

papers, manuscripts, griefs, test.

Sccurate, IBM selectrK: a21-«1W.i24h«_-

answerlnfl)'
(4-U 1-27)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a

couple of swell guys will move you

cheaply. Really. Phone 392-6469. ,.,
•^

(4-0 1-t7 )

HARDWORKING MOVERS-Cheerful.

cheap, careful & complete. Fully

•quipped.(Large enclosed truck and

small,) and experienced. 822-9388,

anytime. . ^ ^ ^,^
(4-0 1-27 )

EXPERIENCED, efficient, quick and

careful movers. 392-5358 anytime
• (4-0 20-27 )

GREG'S delivery systems. For exce-

^ (lence in movirig/ delivery service. Low

Student rate. Call anytime. 836-2569.

(4-0 20-27 )

MOVING? EHicient low priced service

for all your moving needs week or

weekend. Dan. Day - 477-8957. Evenings

- 477-8957
_, ' (4-0 23-27)

L E P H A N«

Moving^

I

THE
BODYMEN
Auto Body Rtpali

and Painting

A7S-0049
CRAFTSMANSMtP in coMlMlon r«p«tr E«P«rt

paint matching on lor.lfln and U.S color.

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Insuranct claHn.

•ipartly faclHt«ted Towing and rantala^ Fa.t

compUtlon. 22^' Harrington. Watt L.A.

479-5449 Experienced. Near campur

Theses, ^lasertations. term papers. IBM

Selecthc approved list

j

TERM PAPERS-Typing, fancy or plain,

carbon rit>bon $2.00 pg. 283-6364, 289-

6636. Fast Service
^^^ ^ ^^^

^ORIGINAL 1972 Custom Firebird Mith

•utonf\aMc transmission ar>cl air condi

lion. Must sell. $1250.00 Call 837-3166
'

<S-F22^

75^ DATSUN Green 4dr. 4 speed AM FM
radio. 4 i>ew tires, Good condition. One. s

car owner, $2300 or best offer Call

anytime 637-0874
(S-F 23 24

)

1978 BLACK A GOLD Trans Am. Fjii

Power, super^sound system, A.L. Many

x-tras 30.000 miles Best offerl Call 824-

2056

TUTORING .Tn:7:::T:T:: ^S
.

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.

Conversation gramn^ar. diction, coach-

ing for all examinations. *W-2202.
(4-b •-*»)

' -

EXPERIENCED native Parisian teacher.

-Grammar, Conversation. Pronounc.a-

tion, French Opera, Popular songs.

Preparation for the new term. Beginners

& advanced. Marguerite Gerard.876-

^^^
(4-S1-27)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING of diss^rta-

Uons. theses, term-papers, manuscriptr

Cassette, tape transcribing. IBM

correcting selectrics. Scribe SecreUrial

Service. 479-0729 -_^ ^^^^

S2bO
S2b6
sisa
S42b

LOW-PRICE, fast, neat. IBM correcting

selectric n. Dissertation. »»>«•'•'»«;'"-

paper. Sepulveda 4 National, 390^326

TYPING. $1.00/page. Professional

editing. Tutoring also available.

Dissertations, theses, term papers, etc.

^^^'"^
,4.U 3-27)

^^
DOMESTIC FARES HOUND TRIP

NeM Yorh

Hawaii
Chicago
21-Oay UnJimileO Mikeage

INTERNATIONAL ROUNDTRIP FARES

Hong Kong ^„,

Home ^bi

i^dktt London
AmbitiOam

'

^ tdnK!lJlt J.

1 el A"»T^ "f ,

'

^

Piini $2
Mexico City • ' •

•
•

^^
(judOaiaiara ^

(5-F24-25)

'69 MUSTANG. V-8 auto. Restored

Original owner. Factory stereo! P/S, P B

Like new. 552-1319
(5-F 24)

VOICE, piano lessons and vocal

coaching. European - trained, multi-

lingual. Experienced professional.

Reaaonable. 390-2291^
t4-S 15-24)

THE PAPER TIGER. Professional typing.

IBM Selectric. Dissertations, manu-

scripts, tapes, scripts, medical, l^aj.

$1 25/page. WLA. 836-2495 (days) 839-

.B5^0- ^u 4-27)

A

657-2146
Experienced

VTofessional Service

for Peanuts

PERSONAL
SERVICES

WRlTlNGx editing, researching, tutoring

by professional writer. Help prepare term^

papers, theses, dissertations; all

.ubiecu. 837-0878
^^_^ ^^_^^^

'eDITH-MOST CONSCIENTIOUS,
DEPENDABLE. Quality typing, IBM

Correctinj^ Sel ectric. Dissertations.

Papers, Resuinesr~Correct SpeMing,

Grammar. 933-1747.
(4-U 1i"27)
—4 -5

CRUlStS (Beit Vacalion^Buy')

L-dfibDean Qayi

Mtmco '" Days

Hawaii 5 Clayi tone wayj

TOURS .

Hawai> S Day^i

Metito Cily •» Days

<;^adaia|dfa 4 Days.

lafiiii ana Monfd
TT^ Med T^wV an mean—
>uf(to Vaiiaiia -5 mgniy-^

Poerio Vailar4« f nignii

I
Acapuico b nights

h-W «;iin. u C i l y Mun fla ~fl.Jlia!^

Guadaiaiara a mghls

4-P

COMPLETE'STUDENT S hypnosis

program. 9 leftrpMwen cassettes 59.00

r^\th self-hypnosis. 89.00-delivered In

.» hours. John M. Hudson. M.N. 786-1136

or write 14345 Friar. Van Nuys, Ca 91401

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING ...-

4-T

EXPERT TYPING, term papers, theses,

dissertalions, journal articles, briefs^

resumes. Turabian, Campbell, MLA,

APA and UCLA formats. References.

477-9939. WLA. '

(4-U 17-26)

^OSE weight mTeHrgently. Carefutty

designed protein drink with he^bs.

supplements & unsaturated fats - 10-29

lbs in 1 month - money back guarantee.

Ms. Andre 474-8284
(4-P 17-27)

JAZZ PIANO improvlsatldnal tech-

nti^ues. Leaf#»4oy x>l creating your own

thing. Easy, fast-paced, private lessons.

Theory with direct application to

._j«eyboard. 271-867 2.

^^^^^^^^

JAZZ & fusion guitar lessons by active

recording professional in WLA. 829-3268

(4-T 20-27)

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS NOW for

editing/typing term papers and theses.

$6.00 per hour. Free carbon. Mrs. C. 392-

6555
^ J4-U1g-24 )^

PROFESSIONAL typist. Resumes,

theses, papers. 24hr. service. Close to

UCLA. 552-8044 days. 838-4386

messages. ^^ «.v
(4-U 20-24)

Horn 5)ByO

ifom S740
Irom i495

•irom SJ/b
liom S24J
Irom i2J7

—ttOHL S27 '

ifoni i2V;»

l(om iJi<!/

^ iioin i4Bb
iforVi i/af-

(j(jaaaid|dio -- ...y.-
. ..„ vjici.

Puerto vaiia.ia Ma^atian o mgnis from iJlS-

SPfcClAL lOURS ibtiiatrnlsieacners young

proles IS) inc. ai. hoitris-meais -'9f^"»^*;;"9

Cn.na Hong Kong Macau 1*^ays. ijbab

iiaiy ^s aays isi tiass

GALL US
o' *»oridwide FHEt Iravei arrangements cars

i-dcnptix rail passes p. iicheis noiei s bATA

nights insurance ,
•' '"T" '

~~—

—

: CALL 4t9-4444
''

Open Monday Friday 9 00-b.OO AIL ieai

MOVING. Toyota Celica ST, 76 FM

Stereo, air. 40,000 mi. Auto, excellent.

$3800, furniture P/P 479-5182
(5-F 24-27

)

75 PEUGEOT 504 Sunroof, new trans,

25mpg, Blaupunk —FM- Radio, extras

$2,500, Call 392-8984
(S-F 24-25

)

FIAT 124 Sport coupe 71. blue, 5 spd

stick. AM/FM stereo, new: braites,

muffler, tires, runs grea*. excellent

condition^ $1450 obo. Must sell betore

Sept 20 Call 397-7651 >
(5-F^4>25

)

70 - Audi Good condition in and out

$1000. Stick shift. Call Dr. Lando 274-

51 tS ^
•-^- - - - .

'-^ _. . - i5-F24jL

1978 DATSUN B210. 4-sp. AM/FM radio

EKcy"*"! condition- must sell- Jennie

393-3667
~"

(5-F24-27X*„

TWO Ol T OK THRFK— Bruins aren't making the cut in pro football (Peter

Boermeester, (,us C oppens, Don Hopwood and Rjck Walker were cut), but in tennis,

the> are Of 12 Bruins entered in the I .S. Open at Flushing Meadow, seven advanced

to the second Tound. A mong them were Kliot Teltscher (left) and Peter Hemmg

(right). Injhe only all-lCl.A match, Jimmy C onnors defeated Marcel Freeman

(center).

1975 DODGE. Van. 6 cylinders excellent

condition. Must see to appreciate

$2750.00/obo 673-4325.
(5-F 24)

'i

(Continued from Page 16)

lot oi fun."

:Stiti;^eYe)opin£

5-H

&11IM

SERVICES
OFFERED

PHOTOGRAPHY 4-W

4-0 r-

PROFESSIONAL docum^ll**'®" •*''

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

design + production to your require-

ments, call (213) ^«^^-
^,.Q,.2J )

JHPUSEPAINTING -Expert prompt work
"
using the best materials. 3 years serving

"Ihe faculty and UCLA communtty.

References days and evenings. 396-

^^
(4.Q 1-27)

RESEARCH/WRITING -to your specifi-

cations. All academic subjects. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. No. 206. (213) 477-8226.

-SPECIAL-
(Mention this ad)

Custom
Color Prints from slides

8 X 10 - opiy 2.25

11 X 14 - only 4.50

All Prints are handmade on

Kodak 2203 R paper

(offer expires Sept. 30)

Universal ColorXat»8"

1076 S. La Clenega 81.

L.A. 652-2863

IBM Correcting Selectric. Experienced,

Dissertatione. Scripts, etc. Also

computerized typing. Fast, accurate,

reasonable. Carol 393-6324.

(4-U 22-26 )

SECRETARY seeking home typing in

evenings. Projects, resumes, etc. Please

call Elaine after 6 pm. 760-2990

(4-U 22-26
)

NEAT, accurate typing. $1 per hour. $10

minimum. 10 minutes from UCLA. Pat,

204<4655
..^^„..^ (4-U 23-271

llQ929 Meyburn Ave., Los Angeles, CA 900241

(uD«Ulft nfnX to H«mbuffl*f Memie!)

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING CO.

Interior and Exterior. Specialist in

preparation. Special offer on linseed for

shake roofs. Call for free estimate 828-

1731 ^

's-i

—
r4-a2-«T-

,
I '

WRITING PRbBLEMS? Consult profes-

sional editor, manuscripts, papers,

articles, resumes, applications etc. Call

Tamara: (213) 658-8218 —

—

(4-Q 4-27 )

BULIMAREXIA. Are you a BINGE

EATER? You are not alone. On-going

supportive group led by licensed

psychotherapist to help you break the

bn.«e, purge cycle. F. Levme 34^-2424^^

WRITER-Researcher, MA - Expert help

with social- behavorlal management and

health science papers and theses. Martin

396-9012. ^ ,. o,.
(4-Q 14-27 )

EDITORIAL CONSULTANT will help

students organwe and write term papers,

research reports, briefs, resumes,

theses, and dissertations. Also edits

journal articles, textbooks, and

professional and trade publications.

References. Sam Huestis, 477-9939.

^'^
(4-Q 17-26)

TYPIWG 4"

RELIABLE SERVICE. Near campus.

MJk. with 10 years typing experience.

Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474-

TERM PAPERS, manuscripts, theses,

resumes, special projects, letters, fast,

reliable service. IBM selectric. Hedy 360-

4235.
(4-U 1-27 )

TYPING/EDITING long UCLA experi-

ence. Term papers, theses, dissertations,

languages, cassettes. Virginia 278-0388.

276-9471.
(4 U 1-27 )

TERM PAPERS, reports, scripts, special

projects. Perfection guaranteed. $1.25

per page. Professional Business Service.

465-7615.
(4-U 1-27 )

ONt DAY TYPING! - HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING -- SPELLING/GRAM-
MAR, FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-^_
TANCE - CORRECTING SELEC-

TRIC — NEAR UCLA- LONEE: 398-

0455 -(ANYTIME)
(4-U 1-2^)

Resumes, fivers, report

^" covers, letterheads - not

just typed, but professionally

typeset 825 0611, ASUCLA
Graphic Services, Kerckhoff

CYCLES
FOR SALE

74 KAWASAKI 175. Good condition. A_

very dependabLlfrijarageHwete^350^ot)o

Nick 824-9139. 611 Gayley. "^ __
—'(5-H 21 )

1976 HONDA Goldwing. Mint condition

Farrlrig, crash bars. Custom seat,

luggage rack, stereo. Engine chrome

New tires. Custom cover. Lock and

chain. 15,000 miles. 826-0569
(5-H 24-27)

VW CORNER 5K

"59 VW. Excellent mechanical condition

$1 ^00 cash obo. 454-9738
(5-K 22-26 )

71 VW. Superbug. Sunroof. 60.OOtJ

miles. Very good condition. Onglnal

$2400. 206-7806^TyT, rei-^ft^*^

HughcN says Eatmari. must

mprovc himself at delivering a

Mpw^ at (tevelofiing the prope r

leverage.

-tfftimately thists one of those

NTorirs ab(iut the kid who comes

to the Big t'. far from hon^.

and finds he's no longer a

w (>nderkmd.-OnlyJJhis iime^he
soun^g'kid perseveres . .

and

succeeds.

Correction
Due lo an editijig error. 10

games on the UC l.^'s \^o-

men's basketball schedule
rd as

Saipale will sit out ^980

-were ina

as part of doubleheaders m
Tuesday's Summer Brum.

Ihc.aeam will pla> tour

doubleheaders uith the men's

teamvin l<)80-r1^t. IhoNc
gamelC^are maflccd on the

schedAile with asterisks beside

the opponent's name.

4>tvf^ard t4ie asterisks

in 1^7^ DCT A\ preseason football roster was ,1h- Bruii^l' latest depth chtirt. He staite() cigbi

chopped up bv injuries. I his summer, the culprits games in '79, gaining 79 );ards on 74-rarries, foi a

~^c pe rso n al and academic pri>bkfflv.— — 3.9 -yard average "^

Sai pal e 's d e parture leaves the sia rt i ng fullback
Fi-rsi it was quartefhlicTr^ircrTniTti ^ttarles .,_.,,. .

. . , u
nunking-out^Wcdnesdav, lullback I oa Sai>alc slot to either .lairo PenarUnda, Irank BruQo,

aimouQCed his decision to redshirl the '8t) season, Chester (iayncs or Irank ( ephous.

^,ng a year of eligiWilitvT^

—^-^— -^~-
^^^-^^^^^ ,s the eighth Brum to quit oi bqjhrovM^

^ff the team in J9H0. Thaj list iftcjjjiles .ahoth^r

outside the left margin.

Saipalc crted ^'perMwal proMenvs^'^-..^^ -^ _ _
lhe't>-2. 216-pound lunior was listed first on fullback. startet^Tnafiny "nn 2

Satyr still wants submissions

ANNOUNCEk.eNTS
Campus Happenings

Campui "^pf^'tres

Church Str. es

Education St^vicet.

I ound
Free . . . . ^.,—1^

Good Deals ^.-l.

Jo^ Agencies

Job Oppoflunittes

Johs y^ anted

ENTERTAINMENT
f-luh f.Liidfe

'

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX

CALL 825 2221 .

Maximum
1 insertion

AUTOS
FOR SALE - 5-F

evenings.
(5-K 22-24)

ONE DAY TYPING
Pro!«f»tonal writer with BA in English from

UCLA wHl type irifl #att <t«rm iJ»p»Tfr

Itmiiii f'P" *'• ^' •riittn9 only.

Specalue in the humanitle* A social

science* Over 25 years experience Close

to UCLA Easy Parking

BILL DELANEY 475-3551 837-4180

2330 Westwood Blvd. Ste 202

LA 90064

1976 BMW 2002, automatic, Silver

metallic, loi mileage, aunroof, atereo^

caasette, maga, air (6,000/obo. 204-1644

(S-F 16-27 )

1974 Volkswvagon convertible. Excellent

l:6fidfflon; 46.000 mirea AI^/FM Radio,

heater, A/C. $4600 278-7362 9am-5pm
' ^ t5-F-aa-a4^ MQPCD8

MBZ, 72, 280SE. 4.5. brown, Mint

condition, B/0 P.P (213)476-6294,613-

1972 VOLKSWAGEN Squareback^ Year

Old rebuilt engine A tranamiaaion. Good

brakes A tirea. $2200 obo. 837-6286

(5-K 24-27)

lost

Miscellaneous

Personals

Political

ReM^arch Subiecis Needed.

Spiiiiuai Guidance

trade in/Swap ••

Wanted '''

Wanted to Buy ^'^

BEAUTY/HEALTH 8CHVICES
Pregnancy •-• ^'^

Saiu i is ^.

Dining Guide

liquor Dealers

Wnvif Gu ide—
Ifnft^M

,

I') words

.s??o

Ihp ASUCIA C ommuniciilions

Hoard tullv supports lt>« IJrii

-.. vi'isi'v n' r.ahlornMS policy on

-(•oficdiS(i'r"irii«''Ori No mediurr'

Social Events

Disco Services

HOUSING

4-8^

ILJ.1 I i ri- i. L.n N U_
BUSINESS

Ri.c.n>cc prnnftfttes .

.

5897
(5-F 20-24)

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare dittertatlont, fh«tet,

papers, manuscripts, books,
acreenplays, and technical
typing.

WLA 474-5311

Hollywood 652-0325

5-ATRAVEL

BRITISH Rail Youth Paaa. 21 days. $100.

Normally $145. 396-1990
(5-A 20-24)

» I «<

IMMIGRATION; Permanent resident:

free information. Alto, inaiirance

collection tervice. David M. Leeper,

A.torn«y. (213) 373-SW7.
^^ ^ ^^^^

^

T.OSE weight Intetligentty 10 »be 4n X(L

days - Juice tatting, detoxification

Natural Fooda Weight Lost Program Ma.

Andre 474r«2M
*• (4-Q 21-27)

TYPIST. Let Caaey do It. Term papers

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimates. 394-7507.
(4-U 1-27)

PAPERS, scrtpU, dissertations, statisti-

cal, caaaettes, resumes, mailings, rush

lobs, some free editing. Pick-up. Carol

936-2877.
-r -^^ -^-:^ (4zU 1-27)

L

WRITER - Reeearcher, PhD. Expert help;

social - behavorlal sciences pap«rt,

theses, dlssertatlon%,^-statlstlcs,

computer analyses. Jayne
299-324J.^ (4-Q 22-27)

ONE day reaearch/wrltlng/edltlng—

PWtOnil. muifiUua lHad u^MKetliwt ill

aub)ecta. Proleealonal Writer/Editor.

TYPING of dissertation^, theses, term

papers - reasonable rates. Complete

services. 938-1347.
(4-U 1-27 )

TYPING: Own IBM Selectric. Reaaon-

able ratas, fast and accurate. Ginger 396-

4112.
(4-U 1-27 )

EDITOR. PhD with many yeilrr

..^^tnt «KP^lence. Dissertations,

On« way and round trip charters to

Europa. Aala and laraai.

Lakar TIcltalt. HHarnallonal Studant

Carda. RAIL Paaaaa. Pick up fraa Studant

Traval catalogua.

Contact tha aiparta in traval

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ave. #224

(al>ova Wharahouaa racorda in Westwood)
478-3551 ,

1978 SUBARU Brat. 4X4. 21.p00ml.

Tape, air, torneau cover. Must sell.

$3,750. 996-5982. 656-0789^ (5-F 20-24
)

77 CELIQA cpe. cassette, air. 35m. 4-

speed. H-top. Dependable, S4500 obo.

204-4148. 477-0939 Leave message.
(6-F 21-25)

•64 CHEVY Impala r/h, 307 V8, new paint,

near-new engine A transmission, chevy

mechanic-owned. ExceUent condition.

$800. 822-7989
(5-F 21-25)

76 ROOMY Plymouth stattonwagon.

Power brakes/ steering. A/C. Excellent

condition. $2,000. Call 391-3687 7pm-
9pm

(5-F 21-25
)

1971 CAPRI. 29mpg. Brown. Runs great.

$1400 > Dan 590-5257 days, 399-4944

nights.
^ :.. (5-F 22-26)

PUCH Maxiluxe moped Late "79 Only

550 avi4«s. -Very
.
aood .XO.O.0i.Mon...f.^!L

Good on hills. Burgundy. 394-3975 82&

'*** «^""
,5-M 24,

Opportunities

Apts Furnished

Ap*s Unlurnished

Apts to Share

Housing Set^ut^*^*

House tor Rent

House to Share

House tof Sale

House tA£hange

Housing Needed •

Real Estate

Bonm K Rnitfrt

-wu

Deadline

Deadline—
4 00 p v \ two liBf^ laHnff

Except tor Pefionais I'^rl

Help Wanted- 10JI0 day

before (This does not include

RATAoxiAis oi.^ain Wantgd

Display Ads )

Classitied hours

you din lo 4U0 P""'

Monday linuugi' Htoay

ONice Located

EMPLOYKgWT
Room & Board Excharige Help ., J

Room Exchange Help • -.^v^- • •-
\

Room to r Rem.

The minioiiwnt rtttrvM Ihi

mM ti tliimi rrliiiltti fU\U

which present prison;, ot any

oiven ancesify color national

of.qm lace rel'igion sex u'

sf xual onentation in a (Jerrteaning

May 01 imply ttiat tr>ey are iimiied

to certain positions lapadiie'.

lOte* 01 status in soneiy NothPi

...» Oa4y^4i*»»n r*** the ASULLA- -.

Communtcations Board has inves

liqateO any oi ttie seiwue^

artveiliserl oi advertisers r^pte

sentffl in ltii<. issue Any prison

t)etieviiiq ttiai an a(lvertis.e/nfm w

this issue violates- the Boaids

policy -w»-non discrimination

slated herein should tommunicatr

rnmpiaints m wmIkiq In the

_iUlweilisinfl Manage i Daily Brum

308 WPSlwf>od Pla/a losAngpies

(A 9nO?4 foi assislancf with

h»...^.nn rttsf.fiminalion t)iol)l>Mn'

Hoom Males

Sublet

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Budge
flyinq/Parachutinq

Hoisebach Riding

Sailing .

'

or r«i»ct my cimilied idwirllu

mcflt not iMetinB the tiandardt at

Hie Oilly Bruis =r

)p P'

(^11 IICIA Housing Uttire Bz-^

4491 Wrslsidl^P^r Housing 6W

SHitng

Tennis

Skating

Oance/Physical fitness

RENTAL AOENCIEt

Television

SERVICES
Child Care

Insurance

legal Services

Money to loan

Movers
Pei[Sonal Services

Services Offer e(T

Shipping Agents

Tu t oiing —^ •

Voice/Musit Tutoring

Typing

for Rent

TRAVEL
Travel

TRANSPORTATION
Au<oi W lim
Autos toi Sale

Bicycles

Cycles Scooleis tor Salt"

Rides Ottered

Rides Wanted

^W Corner. ......
Wanted

Mopeds

bA

SM

FOR SALE
Bargain Box

Furniture

Garage Sale

Miscellaneous

Musical Instruments

f»ets

Stereos/ TVs/Radto»

St>o(ts Foiiipmwnt

BARGAiN BOX j-i»

FURNITURE 5-0 FURNITURE 5° FURNITURE 5-0 MISCELLANEOUS 50

USED CARPET^^^

1 & 2 dollars per yard

lOOOnds of new Remr^ants

Carpet your room

Carpet Train

2255 So. Sepulveda

(between Pico &

Sepulveda)

478-0434

TWIN b*d SMiy Supr»m« m«ttr«M/bOK-

•pring. Exc«ltonl condition. $40/««ch

obo. Call Sh«ita 826-3267. 825-2701

(5-O20-24)

MUST ••N. SmrXB doubl* fn«ttr«ts bo«

spring and Irama; 25" Zanllh Color

conaola. Call 471-4674— — (5-0 20-24)

a

Artlclat, Translations, Poatry, Plays,

Fiction, Non-flctlon. 393-9109
(4-U 1-27)

l«am how to

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
aruj gat paid for It. Trsntworld Tour

Laadars School, day 8 avanlng class-

as. Paclfiea Hotal, 6161 Cantlnala

Aean Calai i C ity

'76 FO^D Mustang. Vary claan.
Aluomatk. Powar staarlng. AM/FM.
Matallk t>lua. $2,950. 271-4020.

^- ' (S.F22^g6)

79 TOYOTA Corolla 2-dr. 5-spaad.
AM/FM Cass. Low mllas XInt cond.
$4,500. Call avanlngs. 837-1789

(5-F 22-26
)

1979 BMW. 3201. Black/tan Intarlor, 4-

spaad, alloys, air, starao, 13.000 mllas,

$11,600. 394-3428 avanlngs/waakands
(5-F 22-24

)

79 WHITE Mustang, axcallant condition.

CALL NOW - TLS
(213) 641-4797

f « «v(ii I fc >viu»i«iiy. «««,«iiwiii (^vnoiiian,

A/e lull i 3,wo H iuw. $3,000 . cm i iiii

7:00pm. -836-2643/^

BEST Buy- 50% oH Rat«"l ^onv »*;;^,„

hour c-prt»IIHyi •"C»»'*»ri^r'^\^*ure.
many ..luab.. ..tr-l '-rjli^^rUor

Sum,. p.»d $3i«-<»^'»^-'**^- M-ioo
Mint Condltlonl A'•*»r!^%p,n.•^

,nodul..-Or>,lr.s>.yP»0>»°j>i,«>e%

DINETTE aal. Ilka mm. 48- butchar

block tabia wMh two 12" laavaa. 6 chairs

$260.00 767-2062
(S-O 23-27 )

METAL DESK, 60", with matching

cradanta, wood lop. Swlsal arm chair.

Usad 2 moa. movkig. HaN prk:a, total

pka. 6275.00 341-4144.

^

(5-0 23-24)

MOVING - Mida-a-bad couch- $75^00^

Danish modarh fockar $30.00.' «*©•••«

Itamt - Blcycia (ladlas) 393-3667
(5-0 24-27)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
S«v« up to 40%

Tw n Se's S6fl JO . full S»I5 $88 00

Oue^" S,»ts $119 King S0tit138^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd. (9t Bmrrlnglon)

477^4101
, )ue'' K/ionff4 10-8 (cloa0d ru0Sd9ys)

ill 10-6

Sun 12 6

KARL'S
iR«byct«a Fwmltuf*

Prwtously Owoa*:: —
DRESSERS •DESKS •BOOKCASES

•MISC 'At Yoitarday's Pricas

477-0766

7' WOODEN adtusUMa artist aasal on

rollars. $50. CaN 472-1828 attar 7pm
(5-Q 23-26 )

35mm MOVIOLA profactor. Oraat for

studant film buM. Call 9-6. 906-5440

(5-Q 23-27)

'>Cij
11773 >1»<1 Monlo BL • L.A CA 900»

MISCELLANEOUS 541

MUSICAL INSTIiUMENTS

FOR SALE 5-R

00

(^F 22-26)

$90.00 Ollt/Nsvsr U»s4> •*

WATERBED haatar, chamala^ UL33,

$40. Evanlnga and waakands, 820-5444
(5-024)

BOOKCASE $60. Chair (upholstarad)

$60; 825-9557 or 829-7280 avas.

:

—
(S-U 24-29 )

U-RENT
FURNITURE

IHIWNITURE AND
REFRIGERATORS

STUDENT DISCOUNT
$49 for 3 rooms/month

NEW AND USED
FURNITURE FOR SALE

VJU1 WUSlwuuU DWcl .
—

d78-Qft56 982-3434

IBM Salactric typrwrtlaf. Magnlflcant

oondWon. Hardly uaad. M^ Carrtaoa.

Exiraa. Indudas thraa alamants. $476. X-

57462. 271-6074.
(5-Q 20-24)

;

HP 33-E SdantHk Programmabla. Faw

montha oaa, aaoaWant lor scianAB

couraaa. Rag $73j00 , for $40iW 936-fi96

(5-Q 20-24)

23«" SLOOP. Glaas hull. Many aitraa.

Sultabia raclng/crulalng. $4,975. 362-

5358 antykna.
(5-Q 21-25)

.

- — —^—

26 CUBIC ft. sida by sida GE rafrlgara-

tor fraaiar w/lct makar and watar

aka. AsBllahla

FOR sala. Gibson L-5. CE8 Elactrlc

Guitar 1968. Eicallant condition. Baat

oNbt. 273-6038
i_ (5-R 23-24)

WE GET RESULTS
,

. ^ ^

308 W*«twood PlaiA

Lo« Angalas, CA 90024

STEREOS 51

U iatiBiiaBi

9/7. 472-1828 aftar 7pm

JVC portabla oompacT slarao eaisaHa

playar AM/FM/SW. LMia naw. 1/2 original

cost $126/ol«ar Ralaal 473-3378 /476-

9326
(5-T 24)

1^'^— '

13" RQA COLOR T.V. 6 months old -

must saH only $240. Call 391-6572
(5-T 24)

SONY Cotor TV 17 TrlnHron. brand

UCLA SUMMER
BRUIN

For lurthei informatior call

825 2222 or 825-2221

$35Cnaw $350 Call 397-7651

(5-Q 23-26)
(5-T 24-25)

t i>

^^. 4
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1- sports
Free cojjcc 10 a.m. to '4, p.m. in Kcrckhoff 1 12

kevm modesti, editc^r

Batman's life on the other side
—

r

^University of CaliforniaAos Angeles
y-

Friday, September 5, 1980

, i It's a lot of fun,' the ex-tight end

says of his new assignment—defense '>

e. ^^alked ,inio WcMv^ood a

football her.> He MaN to book-

end ICL'A ^ QMensi\e-4+fie for tour

\ear> He was all-e\er\thing in high'

school, recruited trom Ciod onl\ knows

h cvvv.--ijva-n> ^ chooN niiTMrte his nati\e

defensi\c-lme coach after fi\e scuMjnv

leaching the linebackers, i.!>_ no less high

on lr\

"He's like a big mine that ha^ d.^ui^,!

coal in it. Ir\\ willing and intel'igcnt.

and. now it's a matter otji'is undersiand-

ing how to mine that coal."

4*tt^HeM-past :success

iil^o-'^j^d

-)\
~

I

%''^'^ltf
'

-y'

Vet. like so man> other ireshmejinow

TTnM' up ak^ainst 90-odd former" high

school supersiars. ihi^ &-". 2f:''-pound

redwood fou-nd he no longer stood out.

.GradualK. a man who had spent his time

nunishing tacklers foun d himseit.mo\ed

to the other Mde. to
,

d e fefi ''^ ~—" _~

But unlifee nian> .

freshmen, he found a home, a niche, and

a sta r ling spot at "delon -'i ve right tac kl e .

He' 1^ in Earman'

"About the third or fourth game, the

coaches started pla>ing me on the goal-

line defense" said the sophomore. clearK

satisfied. '"After I got a taste of it. 1 saw I

could contribute more playing defense

B\ KeWn Franlcef

0\ erK opt 1 m isl ic? Perhap s not (jnc is

then reminded^.that Hughes is thejruin

who translormeda b£OJJt si4Jjad Aplul^-

into A II- America Imebackerrr^Wrv
Robinsoin.

batman is quick to pa\ Hughes

h omage.
• "No coach u

I N.>

.,'ft

<»,
•^\

me better, or Cc:

make me a better defensive lack k .

than Coach Hughes. We're goin^' tu

have absolutely ^he best-conditionci!

line in the country."

Even though this is just a feu Ju\s

into camp, the Bruin line appears

quicker than last year's.

more I ptaye^r: t1iFIhan ottense! The
more I liked it."

And so. this spring the transition was

-completed. Eatman was fed an e.xclusive

diet of ballcarriers and quarterba c ks. H e

had spent his last dowrr on x)ttermv(
~

taTTha'n says trie team is both irked

and inspired by the amount of cntitisrr

it has received. He talks of retrie\ip.i;

bragging rights from his home s iaie^'

Some say newest students place money above community responsibility

inority law enrollmentistiprbut istruality?
Jy^^elicia Si&oa

Recruited as a tackle

The amiable, sott-spoken Eatman
auched. "It's funn\. when 1 was in high

school. I won e\er\ awardra^nd- nobod\

mentioned the fact that I also pla\ed

defense We scored a lot o\ points, went
2"-2. M> 1 was recruited as an offensive

Certainlv. Fast man's move, -.was

encouraged b> ^.l C L A '^ dearth of

defehsive linemen From a unit that

fi

TRcallowed close lo N potnt< a game'

line's leadini: tackier had left ^chool.'and

no freshmen were recruited.

Huches. now the Bruins'

^Ali f lie art th rs surrrmrr was;*(^tfiTr-

•State kicked \our ass.' WelUthis ye^

we're going to be doing the talking"

Hughes flat out states: "This :s ihe

best d e fe n s i \ e Xme^ T've^^e^i ,h ere \n i v

\ears. including when Manu (Tuaia

sopo) was here*. I know we're goTnu t

shock a lor of people."

. BiiL..a.ad..i*ua.4^4,^-m ihv~40 ). Eaiinan

IS alreadv adept at rushing passer-

S-afets Kenny Easley calls him ".i^^'^

some." :^^ ;
s;—

^

Eatman remarks. "When vou're pass

rushinki. Aou're not as restricted. You

just lay your ears back and let go. It's a

t (Continued on Page 15)

Minojitv enrollment m the entering law sch ool class

^^tirrrrlttrveaT IS the-targest-e^^. boFffilfS^mi^ALiixkiii

leaders are dissatisfied because the numbers are not

higher and. they say. because many of the mmonties

admitiod do no^ have a senke, of community
44;;v|iunif+hiliiy.

hig;h grades and hmh LSAT (haw School Admissi on

lest) scores,.tM.>-W.hiJ»Ailjus_Ji^^

neopre who have a commtTmerrt to help i heir

So, who> the home team in 1980's opener
Twenty—count 'em, io—Colorado footballers are native Southern Californlans

CesUx \oriega, chairman of the Chicano law

S44^4em Association, said numbers are an issue but not

nost important i^sue. The percentage of Chicanos

the law school is much lower than the percentage in

Lcneral population, he noted, adding that the

jpancy stiou+d not be so large.

More impoVtanlly. though. Noriega is worfied that

.!,\ o\ the minority students' are concerned m'airiiv.

loining prestigiouTUw firms and earning high

rather thari with helping fellow minorities in

communities.

Die question." Noriega said, "is whether these

dents will go into the corporate structure or back

'*,c c(\mmunit\. The law school wants people with

communities.

But School ol Law Assistant Dean Michael

Rappaport said he is *-\ery pleased" with this year's

minontv enrollment, which, he said pfoutTly. is the

lai^c^ in tlitvu^hl

ihe students m this year's entering class are minorities

a substantial increase over last vcar's figure he

noted.
,

Responding to the charge that the law school ih._

indhf4erent ta students' social commitments,
Rappaport said it is up to each individual l.n serve the

community as he >t;fs tit.

Alter the U.S.. Supreme Court's Hakke decision

retliwed tj'iToTa^y^ttfnis iR-vraTi«^ T^ctmTss^tw?* f>r»>gTant*r-

unconstiruTTohal. UC I A's~7rw^^fom~lT(roptett an

tttfmissuHis program that vi'lrcts hO • PCtV^^tU i>l thf

Rappaport attributes the increase in minorTry

enrollment to the school's "nev\ and extensive"

recruiting program He said the school does select

students with excellent academic qualifications, but

maintained that th\' student bod>_js diverse

nevertheless

students solely- on the basis of iiiuleigraduate grades

and ISA! sct)res

I he remaining 40 percent are admitted on the basis

ol f+ve' diversity .they will add to the sludAmLjlOptilation

Included, in this group are minorilv students, students

from economically disadvanlirged backgiounds and

students with" special abilities or unique career

experiences.

^ f his year's incoming class is the largest m recent

years but is not quite so large as some people feared it

-.jnight he. The s c hool had adwnied appmMHMU l \ \^^M

students -bv lime, about ^^i) of whom an now

enrolled.

I here are normallxhet^ween V*)() and V)() siiultiits in

each class and thelaiger figure this >eai will meari thai-

course enrollments will have to be slight l\ larger^fian

thev liave been in the past
-/

.?

R\ Alan Reifman
No parade, queen or dance is attached

JLHl A's Sepi 1 3 fooihall o p.cQgX-a^iiiii.

Blanchard Montgomer\ I.Granada Hills

ifigli ) . B rant. Gregg C hritiian ' tfn i (^ a nog a

Park). WilUe Curran and Tom Su!li\an

Hardison ot Pomona
Fi le L. A. ' .A lfa ^ t a i ie r s

Budget cast in stone

after SLC hurls a few

Jones

Colorado, but the weekend pro.mises tQi

be 'one hellu\a

homeco'ming.

C o 1 cLC/a-xfcrT > ou
see. has no fewer
than 21 Southern
Californians on its

roster. man> of

them friends o\ their

Bruin opponents

For instance:

Colorado wingback Romano Robinson.

_a graduate of^Los .Angeles' Palisades High.

might pa> aMsit to his former prep
teammate. Bfuin quarterback Ja>
Schroeder.

Buffalo split end Ste\e Jones attended

Palisades in lOth grade, matriculating with

Schroeder -and Robinson, then transferred

t'o' San Fern a n d'o"'"

High - the alma
mater ofLCLA re-

ceiver Michael
' Bram—

—

The Golden Buf-

faloes wjll bring in

lineman Mike Berk

(Birmingham High.)

quarterback Jeff

fCTrs^t:-JaTrn-Pen a r a n d-a- 1 B u r r n u g h ^ 1-

and. finalU. Tom
Kamsev i Kenned\

)

Beating ICEA at*

home
One profound

siatistic attests to

Colorado's heavy

Southern Califor-

nia recruiting: Of
both teams" 1980 Caprlo

incoming freshmen anci Junior College

transfers. Colorado has eight from
Southern California." L CL.A seven.

The Buffaloes rid " tTie LTA. area
especialK of its best defensive lineman.

Li^st winter, a Los Angeles Times listing

oi the three top high school prospects at

each position placed Berk. Terrs Irving

of St. Bernard's, and Compton's Mark
W'ashington r-2-T on the defensive lific

— and Colorado got all three

Coach Chuck Fairbanks also picked

up jwo good backs from L.A.'s "beach

On t h e C olorado pre-season depth
"chart ("wliich. naiuraFh. does not include
incoming plavers because the coaches
have not seen them , practice), five
Southern Californians are listed first at

their positions: Halamandaris. offensive
tackle Bob Sebro o\ Ontario, center
Rich I mphrev of Tus.i in. outside
linebacker Rod Butler of Loyola High,
and strong safetv Brad Chace oi Mater
Dei Hich in Santa .Ana. _,

Bv no means is Colorado the onjv Big
Eight universiJA to venture into the
Southland on-^recruiimg trips. Take the

JL?*.s^ .^9.1J<LLr>^ in Be^LL S.o^u ihexa .Ca-_
4Hornia"^ lop prep running back.
Oklahoma. Nebraska and Kansas, all

members of the Big Eight, recruited him.
He decided to go to Kansas. There. Bell
will join his Edison Hi.gh teammates
Frank Seurer and Bill Malavasi.

Oklahoma keeps
up

_ Oklahoma hasn't
fareH haHlv .»

By Joel Ciuay

SLC Budget
1980/81

Butler

Capno and guard Bo Halamandaris (El

Caminn RraUi and Innrs in partakr in a

duated from Pah with Schroeder but

plaved JC football for a year, and
halfl)ack Derek Smgleton from Santa
Monica High
' Rounding out Fairbanks' Southern
California recruits are JC transfer

Graham Harrisnn and frr^hman Sandv

Halamandaris

Southern Califor-'

nia Fairfax High
Sidney Dodd and

^
Banning's Jj^hiv-

'wiT:

e

V

.vail II 1 11^ s JJ>«+».—

f

mU join the Soon-**

Ti this season.

huge all-San Fernando Valley convention Armstrong, both graduates of Fremont
with CTLA's P^ul Bergmann and" High, and freshman linebacker Scott

v fc h ti i h iil fhtiik S ( u n JgH >V i Ku ii . j i? Trrrr
Banning, will start for the second
straight year at Oklahoma

Commission
Expenses
$181,699

Non-Commission
Related

$111,512

lontingenc^

Funds
(used)

,$17,154.

(remaining)

$7,964

JUL

TOTAL $301,175
>

' .• .>'A

« •*-«••

—
suff wntfT * ^^—r— —

—

—
A $"^00.000 Student legislative Council budget for I9K0-XI was

approved Aug. 27 during a tumultous meeting which led

Administrative Vice President lee Roscnblum to walk out

Dispute locused as much on procedure as on the content ol the*

budget proposals.

In the absence ol li ndergiaduale Hiresuknt I red dames.

Administrative Vice PresidcttU 4,<,>e Rosenhlum ran the council

meeting. Fkamining the budgtr of First Vice President Sheila

Bankhead. who is in charge of campus special interest groups.

Rosenhlum called for discussion on a group-by-group lunding^

basis..

When (iaines entered the meeting room, he called the group-hv-

-gf<tup-e^t»mfnttf44^n procevj. "mhef^^4iy-r4»^+*»t^^^ ;
-—

Rosenhlum obiected, saying every council member has a right to

examine each budget and that when debate on that basis was closed

that right was being denied. Rosenhlum left the meeting in protest

Special mterest group representatives were angered hyCicneral-

Representative Bobby Zau/mer's proposal that the $450 allocated

to the American Indian Student Association be returned to the

council's contingency fund i

The money was eventually put into AISA programming, and

^Bankhead's budget passed with no substantive changes
^

^^^^^^ruTmer said'AlSA didn't need"" the moneyand should give u

back AISA spokesmen, however, said the money allocated was

only enough to begin operations for the year and that they, like

most other groups, would have to ask for more funding later

One special interest group liader said he would have forced

closure of the meeting by protest if the council had placed the

money in the contingency fund. ^'Wherc does the council get off

tpHing MK hnw to spend our monev*^*' he asked
(Continued on Page 6)
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Even vocational training may, not help in job market

*-..,.

. ,
> -By Jill Fiirhi

'

Citing a need to "ioiall>

revamp" the public vocational

school syst£m, a study by
UCLA education professor
Wilfdrd Wilms reports that

vocational education today does

not ensure job placement for

minorites.

The findings 'of'Wilms' three-

year study show that although

low- income and minority
students are most likely to drop

out of vocational programs,
dropping out actually has little

effect on whether they will fipd

employment. .

In his study Wilms observed

1,576 students enrotted m 50-

public communitN colleges and
p'roprietary (profit-making)
vocational schools for 28

months, until the students either

graduated, transferred, found

employment of dropped out.

Wilms admitted that before

the study he took a "dim view"

of proprietary schools -

schools Uk^" Rr\m-Hn Scho ol nnd

Control Data Institute., Now
Wilms.says these schools "serve

a useful educational purpose."

Wilms was able to follow 83

percent of the graduates or

dropouts who originally en-

-ftHied—rn prtrgrams in accouiu-

ing. programming and elec-

tronics { upper-level'occupa-
tions) and secretarial, deiiJaJ"-

a*>sistance. and cosmetology

ii^wxd the &t4Axl.exitJ^ at sijt.-.

month intervals until they left

school. He found that tHe

students who graduated from

the proprietary schools had a

one-and-a-half-times-greater

chance of graduating with two-

^ ttd^.i h Ir-di-yi^r^ .than lhQ.S<?

from public^ schools

Furthermore, only 14 percent

of the men who trained in

upper-level jobs succeeded m
finding such employment. None

of the women who trained

upper leveljo^^JoyH^

instead, they took clerical or

lower-level, lower-paying jobs

which they could have trained

for in a couple of weeks, Wilms

said. ^

ceupatTtrn

Francisco. Chicago. Miami and
- Boston. ~ """

I ' s i n g the I n i \ e r s i t \ of

"Chicago's -Naj^nal Opinion
Research Center. Wilms inter-

For
ii^^cificaliy. far low^f^-fyj^^^.-—

|

. lower-level jobs, however! th

vocational training did help m
job placement, according lo the
results of the studv. Wilms also
found that graduating from one

, of these schools is unrelated to

higher earnings.

"Prpviding marketable skilly

through vocational education
is'

not, by itself, the most ettectue

way to equalize oppoFiuniiv
Wilms said. "Too oiten this

means studenrs will ge< OnlT
narrb~w skills training at the

expense of gc;neral education *'

General skills and abilities

as reading, writing., com-such

puting and getting along (^rn^j

job w ill be increasingly needed
in the labor market ot the

tuiure." Wilms added. He said

fewer high Jevel jobs will open

up jind that leaves more people

-4a- compete for ihe l(m^'r-k \ d
jobs.

I n his _i£^Km^-\|mfKot tM -F

the National Institute ot Fd

c-a t i o n . - W' i I rns^^miLkc^oJ^*-
re ctfmT^FnlTa t i o n s ; s i u Jc n i

s hould be allowt.^rt pnsiiie
'

to mt^^rmatipn on pVoprieta'

mcnt rec-ords: propneia*
schools should be gi\en a biggci

rok in training because the\ can

afford to devote more lime and

effo rt fo t h e s t ud e n t 's we 1 1 are

.

and - the N a t to n a I In^tftti -te ot
•

Education shou+d improve

---e-\-rvrrTr|nF^

""^cti(1\)Ts"so"that they meet m*

cVt the needs ot students enleri.ni:

a highly competiti\e job marker

INFLATION FIGHTER!

I

I

I

I

SIRLOIN DINNER
NOW WHh this coupon

r V

INCLUDES ALL YOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR & BEVERAGE

Juicy steak, broiled to order, . . with a baked
potato or ffench fries and Sizzler cheese toast:

THE HOME OF
STEAK LOVERS

Offer good offer 5:00 RAA. dolly now ftirough

922 Gcryley Ave

Westwood. CA 90024
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O
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LSAT
LSAT* MCATf GRE

GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO

6MAT • DAT • OCAT • PCAT

•-J«AT5MLrT0EFL_^
NAT L MED BDS

ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

W.LA (2131 829-3607

E.LA I2I3I 268 2683

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

AN6IE DICKENSON

4)RESS£D TO KilX
•Af ^'Aiiif

,JUlkA0^-6Um0h-

A SUSPENSE THRILLER

HE KNOWS YOU'RE ALONE
— A(^'A'i(),T

REGENT 1045 BROXTON
i- oc^^

A FRENCH 6EM

CHARLES ET LUCIE
'^fV{-,> M ,,

NIUSIC HALL/ 9036 WILSHIRE
r ' > MW-M — -^

A BEAUTIFUL GEM

THE GETTING OF WISDOM

TM

FtOV VSMO toe fOK#~OMt

COUPON

ROYAL/ 11523 bANTAWONlCA I

i '.sy
—
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A SUPERB FILM

;MY BRILLIANT CAREER
•HCi I »WOl'()

lOS FELIZ/ 182? N VfRMOM

icMifiiTMMini'wnn

—

THE TIN DRUM ^
C0NTlNENTAL/530a WaROSr

^— HILARIOUS dOMEOY

MILACAGE AUXFOLLES
CARL REINER S

|2) WHERE'S POPPA?

WESTLANO/ 10754 W PICO
______ 1 1 i4'.flO

A SUPERB FILM

|1| MY BRILLIANT CAREER
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER -.

|2| THE TIN DRUM

MONICA/ 133? 2ND ST
J

4St 8Mf -^
'

m[?mDm mary astadourian. editor

Ifthecam looks
noo Illusion

' pa~«^ .

*'J

BV* Eleanor Young
A 4,000 pound reHeclor telescope is firmly

in place on top of UCLA\ Math Sciences

Building after making a 100-mile journey and

being lifted four stories from the street by a

150-foot boom crane.

—Astronomy professor Harland Eppssaid"a

-matter of praclTcality forced us to bring it (the

telescope) to L . A •_

'^

because I saw both =<>l7Tny children born."

Fpps said he thought the crane opcratordid a

better jt^b iostliiig andfintngtiir telescope out-

ot the dome in. Ojai than the doctor delivering

l:pps' children did.

Fpps and Dr. Lee Barnes, a senior

development engineer . Mr now workin g with

more distatitrfatnter stars can he analy/ed.

Fpps was also pleased with the greater

instrument load-'carr:yinil capacity of the

larger telescope. "Five people could sit on it

with no prji)blem," he said. He added that the

telescope's mounting platform can carry 400

to 500 pounds worth ol instruments

.\-

4^

TTTe~sta ff to adju?;! and modify-Thr~driving-

systems and optics.of the telescope,

Acc-tmiing-ttr F pps,-«>c4etesc4^ has unage

tubes that am.plily light; cameras to

^I:I.Sp^^ rycafVlX)(f^=='''TWmmo^^ wilfbe used^<H^^earch ancL^^hoLograph^ amplified .mage; a low light—-rr±l!5rtmgsc^ope__siLejl^ __^_^_._Jr^-,-,^. ... ....hmui,. u.uirniv Irvrl trlLw^J<^-.sALvLcm..lii..Y.id.CLaiam: imaccs-rr±±5rtaes;co^_mej^^
a^a^ininc facil.tv lor graduate students. lcvertelevIsT^:^LvLcm .lii.-V.id(iaiapi: images:

miles away in Ojai. Epps explamer^that the^ as a traming tac 1.1> i r g
.nectroizranh used to analv/e the

equipment used in ^conjunction with the

instrument renuired a number of technicians

and observers. He said the new on-campus

location wi,ll give graduate students easier

access to the telescope; more hours and

manpower car be devoted to its use.

A matter of econojnics, Epps said, also

made the move feasible. The 16-foot-diameter

Epps said. It will be remote-cqrjjrolled and

information will be cabled into an. operations

room near the dome. Fpp,s said this is the way

modern telescopes operate, so graduate

students in astronomy will be getting good

preparation for working with the modern

radio, and optical, ground telescopes and

spac^ t^^escopes

domr^nH^TrTcTi"Tfie telescope resides was--

already built and available at no cost. The

previous occupant, a smaller refractor

telescope, was refurbished and removed to

another of the five domes on top of the Math

Sciences Building.

The 24-inch telescope was upgraded and

relocated with a special $25,000 fund granted

through the dean's office. Epps said it was

easy to get the fwo^TolT instrument throtigh—

the observatory slit in the dome's top because

the opening allowed half an inch clearance on

either side of the instrument. He explained

that moving the telescope in was easier than

getting the telescope out of the dome in Ojai;

because the opening in the observatory there

was five itich^s narrower.

**lt reminded me of srring a hah

.Epps CD u 1 d
n

't d i s euf»^ Jh e le]es c o pe

V

capabilities yet. "Fm not sure what it's going

to tell us; if 1 were we wouldn't be doing the

research." But he did say one potential

project may be monitoring variable stars to

get more information about the process of

formation or the state of evolution of a star.

Epps said a potentially eruptive variable star

would change in character and intensity of its

4igh t, allowing spectral and atmoi>pherJc

changes in the outer layer of a star to be

observed.

The 4,000-pound reflector telescope

contain^ a 24-inch mirror and has a greater

light-gathering power than the' previously

used 16-inch reflector telescope, Epps said.

He em4)hasized that telescopes do not

"magnify images, but they are effective for

and a spectrograph used to analy/e the

composition of the light.

Epps said the spectrograph has its own
electronic detector driven by a computer that

takes and records inforrrlation simultaneously

in 256 different colors. He explained this

information allows the observer to analyze

ihe c Iem^ n is in a star a nd d e t e r nn i ne vJh e t he

r

the star is approaching or receding.
~"1Th e "s pc'c t f crgnsph dtrt cc t o r wo r k i» in—

infrared; thus, city lights do not cause

interference, Epps explained. But he said

campus air conditioners might cause

problems, because the heal vented from the

disturbs the atmosphere and turbulence can

affect a telescope's capacities.

The major worry, however, is theft. Epps

said **thousands upon tjiousand s of d ollars"

are lost each from I heft, aiiiTihere 1s^ TTQ

money to replace the loss. Epps said thieves

steal "eyepieces and lenses with no street

value" about every two weeks. He added that

the telescope might be rendered inoperable if

thieves stole enough parts of it.

But the telescope will be ready for use in

five weeks, Epps said, and he believes it will— 11 reminded me oi srring a ndn^ |iiay;.uiY iiiop^w.^, >^». v».wy >>.^ ^..^ .^. -,^— ^ . . ,v ..

delivered," Epps said. "And I should know, gathering incommg light SQ the hght from be very cttective tor researcn ana irammg

—"f"
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Helping foreign Bruins Researcher infuses new life into

get their btja rings here rexperimenfaTreactor program here
By Karen Kleiner

Even wilhoul traveling, some students meet people from all o\er

the world by participatmg m programs sponsored by the Office of

International Students and Scholars (OISS).

The programs' aim is to reach out to international students and

help them adjust to UClJK as^Kiickly and painlessly as possible

Two groups of IJ€LA students are training this summer m the

OlSS-sponsorcd programs —. thcJnternational -Advisors jind

Campus Ambassadors.

Last month the International Advisors attea^td a training

session in Santa Barbara. There, they participated m group

exercises and role-pfaving in order to develop empathy for people

of various backgrounds, and particularly tor those who will bi

adjusting to a new culture.

"This year." said Kathy Kelly, assistant dean ot OISS. "the focuv

of the training is intercultural non-verbal communication."

One proiect the International Advisors will be working on is u.

e n C u rage" t h

e

rrat t o n a 1 1
1
y clubs on campuj^lii-hecame' more

By Elona Lipschitz

Since professor Robert W.

Conn joined the UCLA staff,

controlled nuclear fusion

-^tesearch: here has taken a new

direction. _

Conn, who became nationally

acclaimed for his work in fusion

engineering at the University of -

Wiconsin, complements UCLA's

nuclear fusion program — a

program which was once strong

only in basic fusion research

and plasma physics, but not in

'

fusion reactor engineering.

"We need to investigate. a

' means t o convert a sophjsti

GRAND OPENING

WESTWOOD

involved in the welcome of the international students in the lal

They would like members of fhe clubs to correspond w-Ttk]TU7y]yk-

coming from their own country.

The second group - the Campus Ambassadors is two-thirds

American. Part of their training included a role-playing game in

which half the group represented people fronr'the Far Easi ,

others were Westerners. The Western delegation's objective waMn
persuade the East to relinquish possession of a rare artifact.

i
-.^^^^^^^ f^"*^'^* i^a way wHtt^

i;;^4^tn7-fTnTFlTTrt-"''th th.' riiltiir^4t .wa>> re-preventing. Afterward:- the

.^^
»e^ 50% OFF

H=r.l

V
^t*- SEPTEMBER 2-7

Visa & Mastercharge
Accepted

1431 Westwoo^TBlvd:
473-1179

Daily 10:30-5:30

values that differed between the two groups were discussed

7 he volunteers' reaNonv for getting involved w ith Canr]

Ambassadors -were as'diverse as the backgrounds of the peorli

involved m the program itself.- _^ «
,

Laura Kuhn. a psychology and Spyih+sh rliha^^jwr said that wbi.

she was traveling in Europe last summer shr^fouja^-Xhe people vcr.

h4)spitabk>.\ow she warns to return the hospitality""

catecf science into a practicaT

energy source," Conn said.

In order to determine if

nuclear fusion is; practical both

economically and socially,

Tonn will try to map out a

nuclear fusion reactor, deter-

mine its major features and

anal v z e them j .4 ii-ftd a ad

cvvrre'ct any difii^^ies. A staff

o f a p p r o X I m ?> t e I y J ^o t h e r

the charged gases.

Much of Conn's research ties

in with that of UCLA engi-

neering professor 'Roberi^Tay-

lor, who is studying design-

advancements in the tokamak
reactor, and a physics professor

who is working to improve
another fusion reactor known as

the magnetic mirror.

The doughnut-shaped toka-

mak in Boelter Hall has achiev*

ed tertiperatures of up to 2

million degrees C. At -national

laboratories, tokamaks have

produced temperatures near 75

-mUli^m degrees C . —

.

The magnetic m irroj consists

of two circular maiinets at each

end oi the reactor w hich create a

weaker magnetic field in the

center. Particles are drawn to

the ends, and are then reflected

-b-ack and contained as they

boilince off the magnetic field.

The Department of Fnergv

has supported Conn's research

and both of the reactor expe-

riments. Conn attributes the

department's support to "the

qualuv o{ the work and the

UCLA lacultv."

In the tuture. Conn expects to

coordinate his work with other

nuclear-related campus re-

search. He h ct p e s this will

"promote a btmmindefN4an4i«g-
o t t h e p r o b I e m,s t a c i n g t h e

p ro 1 i fe ra t i cm ^rf ITu clear lii sio i \

TFT"ll'kjd^ice- when vou go to 'another.coLUltrv to know

some3|^'.;ihire you can coUnt on." she said '

.An4lca: Cimtin,.-4Mi--Ani^ii^^^iJ^^i^^^-b^

interestitiu transitions. She was m France" last ?mm7ner. ^\c\\

SO!

disillusiDned when s he ret u rned " lo~A mer ica in the lall. Novs

however, she is learning lo "recogni/e diltereni cultures dnd '

UCLA -faculty. re4iear.ch aiisii-

lants. and students will work

with Conn on the study.

Before fusion energy can

become feasible in the future,

scientists must find a way to

conta i n and heat plasma-4o 1 00

million degrees c.elsius. Since no

material on earth is capable of

doing the job, scientists

J:.=.::..^o^**ftgJ^agneli^ fields to contain

accept her ow n. .C.

are

"-!..

I he program "makes me think about mvselt. mv values, where
J- ~L ^^^ ^ r-

—

—
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"BRItUANT MOVIE MAGIC - A BREAKTHROUGH.
in 'The Stunt Man' Director Rictiard Rush Jials constructed

a film so dynamic in concept, so dazzling in executiorv-

and so fascinating in performance that it compels and,

from start to finish, simply overpowers its audience."
-Regis Philbin, KABC-TV

"A CARNIVAL
OF BANG-UP

STUNT SCEhlES.

Sends Td#a$
crashing— headon.

Remarkable
and

amusingJ
-Ricfiard SchicKei,

Time Magazine

-* " $.

.^.

-FUNNY. FAST.

UTERATE AND
AUDACIOUS.
A sensory..
mind-twisting
trip. May be
the mos?—

^

original
American
movie of
the year."
-David Ansen,

Newsweek

o,ther people iire comi? i trorrTand theif values. !t\ making nu

accept being America ii. ' Coutin said.

DouL' Haise mentioned that he\ particularlv interested in oio-

cultural commuriic;i,liort "Ii helps vour t)un values stand_oui

reliel." he said. ... , _
^-'- d\lo\ Salt/mctn iv t-l^t- dt^rm-t^4-4-H^^^: S h e h ct-v w^H4.^Hi t v^.i-^ ,)^

S

loi P^ vcars. durini; which vine's seen many volunteers go ]hio'

the program She said sh^\s seen^jlie v olunteers "assitfrie; i

responsibilities"' and therebv "gain mgre skills and coo!idvn\

Anyone interested in C^ISS v olunteer. w nf k should contact. k at r!^

Extension

info session

is Saturday

FlTsrON KXPKRT— Professor Robert C onn is conducting

research on the feasibility of nuclear fusion as A alternative energy

resource with a staff of 20.
.-, "1--

Kellv at X25_J68J

By Felicia Sison

ForgHtFe^qiTanersTOCTn a n d^

$2 parking. This Sunday, the

UCLA Extension Program is

sponsoring an admission-tree

'Celcbrauon of Learning" in the
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Franklin D. Murphy Sculpture

Garden and auditoriums near it.

Mjchael Stone, an extension

jntormation officer, hopes the

program will heighten public

awareness of continuing educa^-

tion. This is an opportunity for

people who are not students to

get exposure to UCLA and to

-imrtTCipate in thr^'rxcH«flH;n4 of

Worthy of being set beside 'Star Wars

and The Empire Strikes Back'."

—Archer Winsten, New York Post

W
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learning," Stone said

Hig hliglni ng th e hundreds of^
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^upcoming fall extension coilVses

are 56 mini-lectures by dis-

tinguished scholars^_Dr. Ber-

nard Towers, codirector of

UCLA's Program in MedicHie.

Law and Human Values, will

lecture on "Health in tht

Decade of the '80s/' Other

topics include "Black Hole and

Warped Space Time." "Ef-

fective Time Management,"
''Shyness,-^ and "The Music

IpdustPv^Torfay."

Outdoor exhibits and demon-

__Strations will be presented as

I
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well. A photography exhibit will

^Tfeature the work of I'CLA

extension students. Aerobic

dancing and mime perfor-

mances are some of the enter-

tainment programs scheduled at

the amphitheater. Tours of the

sculpture garden will be offered

hourly.
,

Face"~paThrrng, " wopd scu 1 p-

-, Hiring and puppevpy axe-^mDjn^

^1^ CENTURY PLAZA THEATRESg^
/Sfl 2040 Avenue of t^e Stars • 553-^291 W^
^wIf ABC Entertainment Center • Centupf City ^
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.J
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CERRITOS UA Twin9?4 •)514

COSTA MESA Mew n4/M6 W?* j

FOUNTAIN VALLEY t

Fountain Valley 714/839 lf>00

HAWTHORNE HawlhOfn* 644 9761

IRVINE ^ooab'l(lg« dnefrwi /14/Sbi 06W

LOtra ilACH MARINA

UA Mo«fi«i ^94 ixbl'ii

- ,i, ^.. J***

(IIGe

Dally 1 30 • 3:30 •5:30

7 30 « 9 30 PM

MARINA DEL REY IJA Cmtma 8?? ?980

AND AT THESE fACIFiC DRIVE INS

lUENA PARK
Lincoln Urive tn 714/821 ,4070

CHATSWORTH WmneUa D^ve.in 349 WJU6

OUARTE Big SHy Onve in 3M Jbbt

6AR0CHA Twin Vu« Orivt in 324 bl27

UWA LINOA
---|' Tfr€ityOrw*-1f»7t4/e«9-?0?^ •

LOM KACN lot Altos Drive m 421 8831

t^-

"rr
wy

the programs planned for

children. All children are invited

to join in painting a mural in

honor of Los Angeles' bi-

centennial.

Ample free paflcTng will bt"

availahlr

rrntJHiKl SQOM: 'HOeSCOTCH ^»Hh WIff M«tth«u 4 Qfnd* J«cli>on

JACKSON t*f>AA4 CKJGBY SILLj Af>C NASH

rt t4>t (iAJn (^ SCOn-tCJON • CAW i'^wm
^JCi 'i''-' • N AND THE E STflEf T &AMJ

JAM jEsa coiM <x^r.

NEWtURY PARK

000 Oans Drive m 80f)/498 1 183

ORANOE O'jnge Drn/t m 714/Si8 7022

PARAMOUNT Pafsmduni Orivt in 833 4646

HCO MWM FusU Drive m 892 >M1

VENTURA

ARLINGTON Arlington 714/689 0400

SELL t<t)eMy 773 6661

.«li»tJI CiTt CyLt«« 8M.1W3„

Can 825-1901 for additional

PGl DiilY2 00*4 00«6 00

I IS 4 10 15 PM

STUDENT K STAFF UlbLUUNi i iv^rvt. . .:>

t Cnntral Ticket Oilier- Jflrrtrs E Wr-sl C«nt».r

CVfMESS CypreJS Twtn 714/828 1660

PULLIRTOH Fox 714/MV4747

•iENOALE Sands ?46 6363

>.«H1TA C»r>ema 8057967 9447

LANCAtTfR
Lancaster Drive in 805/948 2914

L A -UNIVERSITY VILLAAE MALL
Unive'Sity r.in«fna 748 63? 1

NORTHilOOE Ptptwrtree 993 021

1

PALM sfumet r

Sun Air Drive in 714/32S3111

Mission Orwe in 71 4/628W11

Riailo ClnerT^a 714/874 7980

SANTA lAMtAIIA F«sta 805/965 3091

SIMi Larwn T««n 805/526 6357

THOUSAND OAKS mno&i 805/4950881

WEST COVMA Eastland 339-7333

I

"

information. T-

.JJ. L.

m^**
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Submit to Satyr, i »

Budget
(Continued from Page 1)

t "Other budgets: including non-

iornmission expenses^ iuch as

salaries and supplies, were
appro\ed at a previous meeting.

The final budget totalled

$301. P5. according to Russ
Hage>. Budget Task Force
director SLC made no major

changes in an\ ol the proposed

budgets. Hage> added.

Monev tor ihe budget comes

from a $5 membership fee paid

by each student every quarter,

from the ASL'CL.A Board of

Control, and from bank in-

terest.

;i'

TT^and be glad you did

is no calm board

btit it 0Ksi2.Qffixaals
Keith Gregory, a student nominee for the Communications

Board, was nearly rejected by the Student L^igislative Council

as a result of a controversy centering mi his proposal tu

combine the six special interest piLblications into one

magazine. ^

Gregory called the SIPs a "losing proposition" at the Aug
27 SLC meeting and added that the papers "were not doing

their job." This drew fire from several council members and

resulted in a long, sometimes heated, discussion between

Gregory and the council. Gregory did say his magazine

proposal needed further research.

First Vice President Sheila Bankhead urged a "no" vote on

Gregory's nomination, saying he didn't "put enough weight "
on the SIPs.

' T.
Comm. Board Chairman Craig Bloom called Gregory's

interview "an interrogajlion

him."
(a -

He added "They actually tried ^—'. —•
'

,

''
'

'

—

^'

~
-j^

-—Steve Hartman, a second nominee, was approved after a

brief discussion. The other two nominees will be voted on at a

later meeting. _ ,,

Gregory and Hartman were maifllr-qlrestioned about their

thoughts on Bruin staff members' salaries and on The Bruin's

relationship to the SIPs.

Student Welfare Commissioner Leslie Valentine, who
Ua«ed both interviews with questions about Bruin staffers'

pay, said salaries are "an issue in this council, as we are on par

uith pvprythinp thp Rriiin H ops " Duri ng 1 he . mp p t i n^.

Valentine claimed that Bruin salaries are "hu^e." but lafcr

admitted she did not kno> how much Bruin writers make

L__ — Joel Gua>

94 .^

._^..

i=C^ari€Sian(±tarciejsI ihejnost
refreshing Gallic treat since

Cousin, Cousine and La Cage Aux^olles;
w

~Judy Stone, S.F. Chronicle

HARRVS OPEN B-B-Q PIT
We cook with wooS^ no drtiffclaT smoke used

Los Angeles Herold-Exonniner

"This is the place Jor jtb
—— lovers! By far (he besh-riiTTzr

urVr tried in IT.A."^

1 860 South Sepulveda Daily 1 1 :00 am - 1 1 :00 pm
' '-^ Giant TV Screen—478-9097

^~~~
—i""*^"

u^^ "^^A Fine Funny Movie f»

— Nancy Scott. S.F. Examiner

Contoct'
Connectloni

^--5r

MEWBtR CALIF SOCIHY OF

OPTHALMIC DISPENSERS
MEMBFR OPTICIANS ASSOCIATION

OF AMERICA
REGISTERED WITH M>MiuNAl
COMMITTFF OF CONTACT
LENSES FXAMINERS

LICENSED BV SIATE BOARD OF

MEDICAL OUAIITY ASSURANCE

ii nA comic 'Bonnie and Clyde' ...
Tom Allen. Village Voice

SOFT CONTACT LENSES

4«A can't miss
:-•» entertainment!
So consistently touching,
delightful, surprising

—

-•nti funny thdt it
~

marks a brand new
"French epocfr.^^~—-—

~

The perfornfianc PS

are nothing less

than perfect."

ArchtT Winstcn. NY. Post

r- ^^

C4

Don*t miss it!'

INCLUDES: Professional Fittmq Training

Thermol Care Kit ana
Follow up Visits tot 3 Monttis

WE ALSO HAVE THE NEW SOFT LENSE
THAT CORRECT ASTIGMATISM

LOCATED Al «

CTAMTriM ^^^ INFORMATIONd I AIM I UN AND APPOINTMENT
OPTICAL -_- _ ._„

9112 W PICC BLVD.
Z74-942J

LOS ANGELES
'- BLOCK WEST OF DOHENY wi.,-M,siPrnhaiVisa— MaslerCharqe

-
1 a_' " JOHN QUINN Presents A NELLY KAPLAN Film Produced by CLAUDE

MAKOVSKI Starring DANIEL CECCALDI & GINETTE GARCIN
Screenplay by NELLY KAPLAN • JEAN CHAPOT • CLAUDE MAKOVSKI
Music' by PIERRE PERRET
••

•— '

"
•

.
'" A NU IMAGE FILM Release

t^cius'we
Engageme^nt

- now
SHOWIfNG

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

THEMUSiC UaU
IYIbeverlyhills pi 274-6669

^ 9036WILSHmEILV0 ATOOHENY

^>^*

DAILY
2:15 • 4:00 - 6:00

8:00 - 10:00

Get your Palm Springs
Tan in just a
few minutes

$6 00 OFF suntan w/ad

WESTWOOD
• 4 75-0500 •477-2573

9 t ' '
J^

"T
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Profs say special units can cut mortality rate 75 percent

deaths due to insufficent care?

B> Jill Farhi

] wo UCLA doctors arc

conducting a study that they sa\

will show that 75 percent ot the

deaths in emergency cases may

result from inadequate care in

Los Angeles hospitals.

Repeating an earlier study

conducted in Orange County

that reached this conclusion.

Drs. I^ave Orban and Charles

McElro\ 4e€) that prompt care,

such as that given by hospitals

with a trauma unit, wouli have

Ui\ed the lives ot 75 percent ot

the patients taken to L-e^^-

Angeles hospital emergency

n)oms. ' •

A trauma unit is a depart-

ment of the hospital specifically

equipped to handle emergen«A

patients: it includes a team ot

rdoctors and nurses on call 24

hours a da\. With such a unit.

.Orban said, patients can be

1 cad V- for surgery withm 10

a team ot doctors compared the-

survival rate of equalK injured

patients at an Orange Countv

hospital without a* trauma unit

and at San Fjancisco General

Hospital. whicTirte^ one

Of ban sd^ frsults of his

studv so far substantiate the

results of the Orange Countv

studv
'*\\ hat we have now.'n)rban

said, "afe paramedics i4 thv tire

department taking the patient to

the nearest hi^spital without

bothering to check if that

hospital IS overcrowded or it it

Kiijt cfiiiugh surgCiMis^or enoirgh

nurses on hand
"

"T^^'Vccordmg to iVrban. some

hospitals are currentiv taking

patients thev are not equipped

to handle in orcfcr to increase

admissions, "there Ts real stitl

-cumpeiiiion-U>r patients.*' said

Or him ' -^; --

.Oiban. said I C LA wou,ld i

probablv be among the hos-

pitals designated as a traumtt

unit because of the evcelleni

care it alreadv proxides, in-

\ olv mg w liiiL Oi ban calls a

"team approach to c ifre V It st>

the designatio-n would be To the

benetit ot the patients and have .-

hitle ettect x^w existing opera-

tions ot the Jil>spital

;'Not nHI c h' w A 1
1 ^: h.4y ir.VJ ^ILlhC:.

diK'tors and the hospital but fhe

patients uill get bettet care

I nstead ot beinu taken sinipjvjUL

the Heat est ht>spital thev vvill be

transported to tuie o\ the

h t > s p 1 1 a I s wit h a tra uma^ce n ter

1?

minutps, while at a hospita-1

without one it may take a halt

an hour - on "a good dav." he

cmpb,asi/ed. **^-v

I'SC has a trauma unit of this

>ort, but according to Orban the

t SC "trauma area" is not

-iiiliCiJallA,recogn ized as such a

unit by the_Department oF
Health.'

^

'

._;ift 4Jie,X)mage CQJuMv_st.u(fyr

\K hat we'd like to see is I os'

A n ge I e s b i o k e n Tfi'>'v»,n into

reg,u>ns wiih/vU lf4^t one
ho>pilal m eacli regional aiea

designated as a liaiima unit and

fee CM V bii g 1" m e i g e n c v p a tie n t s

rather than t>lhei hospitals not

equipped i«> handle them."

Orban said

A iiaum.i unit designation

^vould trtnft>ubtedlv bimg m
imue; patients and result in

fncnfa M?ltTrvxTrncir> r the LC I \
lu)spital Orban. hi>wever. said

the primaiv reason lot thestiuh

IS to improve care toj; emei-

gencv patients and such a result

would be a sec4)ndarv benetit.-

Orban. whi> has been with t he

e in

e

I gem N u n 1 1 si n ee .1 ujv ?Mn

d

me d i c a I s c h <i o 1 d c an s a h (T

C; ha n eve] I o r J h a i 1 e s Y o u ii g

strohglv support his study, and

addeiLtJial the deans recogpi/e a

long-merdue need loi the sfmtv

Orban and Mel Ifov sav tjiiev

planlU)_ pu>>ll^^^LBcI^^^^l^

their studv m a -scries of articles

for the I OS Angeles^,! rmes and a

medical louriufrl.
'-

ii>.<fcj.. - I

-^=f^'
:«

^•vvCOUPQN' ^^ODPON

• Across from Lot 1

••••••COUPON'4

discount on any Giant »

Sepi's Submarine Sandwicti %

10968 Le Conte %

••••COUPON ••••••••••

SALE*40% OFF
ON "ART BINS"

SAT. SEPT. 6th THRU SAT. SEPT. 13*

A-

Women's+lealth
Service

Y

»' «

WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY ADVERTISED SPECIAtS

ITCK UP YOUR FREE COPY OF TODAYS ART" MACAZINE •

•-'"--'~^-^** -'-*'-*-"••' ^*-- -. -.-^-J-^**- ..*.-«—.—^^y*

^Ikhwls rydUst ^Supplies

3 CONVENIENT LOQATIONS

f.fct.**;.^-^.—

Care of Routine Women's Health Needs

Treatment of Gynecology Problems - - -

Family Planning (Birth Control) Services

Testing Counseling and Referrals for Pregnancy

Counseling for Sexuality and Relationship Concerns

Services of the Women's Health Service are available

io eligible UCLA students on ah appointment basts.

For more informatiw or to make an aaROintment.

ielephone 825-5850 or 825-0854 w^eekdays. or come in

per^ofTTtr^SttJdent Heafth. ^^^-'»-—

—f •

^m» .*-U I- «-!*• !».«-» •''-"
t\

M
-.^•^. f- —

-

vvf sTwoon

t ( jNt. Hf ACM

«n!.\Ml,STVVOOI) HLVI

/\M \\\ 1 1» tout i; m v'l)

fc-ir
ident Health Service A2-143CHS

^^= WfWIWWIW" -Lit « -fc- * s
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Laetrile story

incomplete
Editor:

The Summer Brum ariicf'.-

Teg a r d I n g I aem I © studies at

L'CLA uas disappointing It did

n<M report-to the reader the

nature ofthe investigative

studv It did riot discuss, the.-

stud> in the' pefr'^'pe^tiv e o'

cancer tr^r^t ment. Jx^did not

ccHTiment on the philosophical

Ts s u es ot patientsrighis to

choose unproven treatment
modalities or on the resm^n-

sihilitv ot M)cietv'to regulate

such modalities to protect the

"rorri rttisiniormaiion and
the Brum chose

i n a rather

not lactrile in vo4uiion for

intravenous use is .originallv

tormiiiated a> pure D. pure L.

or as a mixiiiVe ol*"T) and L. it

rapidiv and sponianeouslv
^ec-'^Tes a mrxturf ot D and L

reasoning

Search Fuller's article tor

tactual analvMs or premises oj

:':*:-x*:':v:-:v*:-:-:-:-:::::::vw^

•:':':':':':':':':':x:x:x':':-:':':v

The Soviet cloud
^^

argument What vou'll find is:

1 Police shoot people. 2. It is

bad when people get shot. 3.

Tf.cf. a . r... data toTueg^^-^T^^^'-- P«>'^^ ^^^^ sho4n^peQple

that -D" and -L- laeir.le dffrer ^re bad 4 Norman Nelson.

m activiiv.orthat a mi.Mure'ot policeman, shoots people 5

D and L amvedalin t^j less or
. ,^ v i

more effective' than'pure DOT 1 -K^P. should retrv N.elson

amv gdai i n uou ld be. Mr^ Nl iiler

hanging over Poiand

Would Ihlerventlon be
Thus. District Attornev \ an de

)uld

turiher

publi

fraud. Rather.

-t-H

—

h e a u 1 1 n e

eitber^©p»es not understand or

ac k nou te^ ge t ha4

faetnle in a >tandard sotutiq^i

spontaneausU equilibriaies to a

mixture ot the D and L forms

and he ha> thus fji to raise^

tal '^o i T^ uo—Shou .j attempts be

argumer^t bv asseTting

shots wVre too, man\.

Sir. ht)v\ about
exuding over
beer drinkers.

muddies the

mar-tf
(' VVefT

8 •shots*''').

Santa Monica

f
BY CliRIS^OPHER HOARD

he hostages are still sitting stilt Tweedledum. Tv^eedledcr

ami tweedlc son are asking us to elecL t hem president t his

A c 1 e^ r statement ot the

made
intra^

to creat neu Nta ^'j^ Nelson case is that'Tafelv a k»i of

torrr. 4*^>niv D or L)
- southern California police

inllammatorv t ash ion ^|p—

C" 1 1 nt on M« tier's mabihtv
unvK iUi ngncss tf) understand
biochemistrv —

lo turther clarif> both the

nature ot t.be stutf)r=#«d th^^ issu^

"of^w h at : islJamtleJ^ZOto^
submit the follov\.ing commerces:

-m a t^rr H?fe nt soiu4 lonw - >uxei>l
-'•^ vftouid b* • . /ed as

tailin g t o ?es!—.aJ iri i g a ** it ha«>

officers have been riiuideicd-on
" ^ ^™^-^~.-» -~-™^

^ a p p a r en t

police hav e been -using

November, aa^LWestuood rents are catering to Arab Oi\

sheiks. And now news of Poles causing some sort of disturbance

over there even though it is not May Day should come as a shock to

the world's grmvtng constituency of gleelul pessimists.

i;^n the past two-weelcs "the vigil of LtTcFWalesa and 250.UO(

Pqiisfi workers on strike has been making the front page

.4«iii^iiiiiLlxilo^ to coast. Soviet propaganda in the West h.

otten Hashed ^he slogan ^^WoriCer^-4::^infe4^^-Ari4 t4vcy- gnt f^Hcilv

u hat the\ ^<^^'^ ^^^r onlv perhaps it hit a little tooclose tojipmc

d u I

V

result.

dnii^M' been «.»a*a^scu

Timunitv

i«t uork

tjeadlv torcc rnore otten- than

bet ore It IS \er> uncertain

whether Officer Nelson had

reason . sutticient to fire upon

Co^rn^^^Hus fat u m^ T hat ui;|-_

certamtv will best be resolved bv

fhe Polish

have

mav be communists, but t?y western standards t,he\

St 1

I

I ha V e prod uce^.^^^cry-re^ecfa4>le-#^l t u re^ 4l^y -g^iA^M he^m4^4

Idver Chopin, the sci-fi reader Stanislaw Lem. the Treehousc .;

thcv can serve for lunch: and they gave the Catholics

a loketeller's dream come true. Now why all of the
sausage

Polish Pope
.sudden th,^ luss?

The situation at the least is extremely precarious for all the

To further clarify both the

nature of tl^e studv and the issue

pf Jlw hall: i s Iaeimlg .'1 ,1 wouM.

mstitutions arc endeavoring to

deicrfnine lot ilie scientific
^'jurv's 'verdict, and Chiet Darv'l

—

politica l arid Vodat i.nt ej esis nivol ved. In m a ny w ays t h e Polish

commumtv^and ti>r^he public
q^i^s should know that. ThHis/it, strikers have directly challenged the great shadow thev have

what. It anv. role laetrik has in ^^.^^ w-au44-b^vt- ^erv^ OiXicex- rmili!ctxvi£ii-.jLe;»_eiLlM smceUhe Warsaw paci. From dav one

submit the l-ollowing comments. the treatmeht <>f cance r . Tirc^ Neh^TT. Jitpt^-?
.^^-tmr.

-uAgimurflst party^rule in JU^a^^d-sQUghi Uieii uwti iudividualued.

roia^F'deA'efopiTieof a^ an" E a<#eFfi bloe-na t i o n, .Fundamenu i soviet.
, • . ^_ ,.- 1 ,„_. M . II I _ . » V I J V I 1 . ^J, I >

Of LCLA.. the Mayo Clinic. andare scrupulously horiest.
policies like'thie liquidatioiT of- religion and .dlsside^^ts. as well as'

Memorial Sloan Kettering Attempts to discredit such .5,1,3^ Wolpert's Reagan privately owned farms were never fully realized in Poland.

Cancer Institute and the 1 ni- studies, before they _a-re neH
^q^^^^^j, gi.^j^l^, ^^^^^i^^ ^ ^^^,jpl^. With an overwhelming majority of Poles often ^escribed a-

of- Arizona It tests.' underwavr-mav ha\e moti-
pf doubttui claims. -First, that zealous Catholics, the Polish have been said to possess a' strong^

Reagan is "promising~Ameri- sense of nationalidentity and cultural homogeneity. Historicallv

cam the moon" Put more 4he Poles hav'e taken' full advantage of every opportunity to

versitv

on volunteer patienfs. whether

or' not laetrile is a usetul anti-

cancer agent.' Patients, to be

eligible tor thje_ studv. must have

advanced cancer and lack

standard therapv which could

provide them substantial bene-

iit. Patients with cnmrpon rvpe?>''

of cancer (for exam pre. breast

cancer, Ijung cancer, colon
cancer) constittJte the major

Such

studies, before they _a-re nell

underwavr—ma> ha\e moti-
iTaTtons tbat arc 7)rber ibaifr

altruistic or scientific. The Bruin

headline covering such attempts
preciseU. Reagan is promising

effect ive_in ^ ^ — =• -^-^

but Krnded to

probablv was
arousin g interc u t

perpetuate misinformation
rather than dispel- iL

caujtiously step away Trom the more totalitarian aspect^s of a Soviet

modeled bcauracracy. Now the Poles have -reached a point ot

depaTTiTie' o( sen is.
—^^-^—

'

"
'

—

X^

hematolos) oncolo|;>

xenter for health scitnrfs

stTidy group Such a test is the

standard trial lor all new cancer

drugs, and drugs currently

l.at h replies . I'm utrri thai Ur
Surna u<iv Ji\app<nnied \fifh

kndwn t(* be usetul have passed wi artitfe. I helieve ffixas a tarr^

such tests. Furthermore. Uei

r

tic unU unhui\ed

a

iu-mpi-UtexfiJmii
has •been claimed to work-in .h*tth \iJe^ *»l a ii*niplhlJU{i

such a setting. medual umlnnersy.
2. The laetrile that is being

studied IS prcciselv the same ^^
lac^ r iic^ rniTk'hL'mie^Tiw t n^^na^' d
been used m the Inj^ted States.

M eJ4 1 co and other cogmnes t tu

manv vears. TfcT intravenous

opinions
form, as it has been given in the

c o m m u n 1 1 V and as we are
giving, contains both **D'*am>g-
dalin ("right handed" laet?ile)

and "L" am vgda lin ("left
handed" laetrile) Whether oj

Kditor: —
Reg<tfHJing Brian huller's

police shooting article in the

Bruin on Fridav. August 29:

Fuller's point is correct too

had he obscures ii with shoddv

Americans the. freedom to earn

the moon should they so desire

it. The Democrats, in contras|.

continue to promise the moon
as though no one will have to

pa> for It..

• Second. Wblperi writes,

"treaders of other countries

note that Reagan changes bis

mind ,^ fretfuentlv "Which
leaders.' I aai aware ot none

•\nd vihv* Reagan hasn't changed

an a substant-fve^uestion m'^the

20 vears he"s been a conser-

vative

Finallv. I cannot support
W o I p iLLt ls_ji ( ^ T1 cUj s I ( ) n „! h a

!

Carter and Reagan are i)pposiie lurnroii couio wen represent the bii'lh 01 a M^ polllk'al.t'i a in t h '

^

sides ot the same com. Reagati communist bloc (and the world); their eventual success wt>uld be a

~ St a nd s iTYfTa n tThirsraTvy a V s sioJittZUi^iir? m the tacrto both us '^decadent westerners" and their Stniet

tor bv all practical means,
advancing the economic, poli-

tical, and spiritual libeftv ot all

people, at home and abroad.

C arter stands tor Carter

Robert K. Olsen

law

The apparent success of the strikers in all their demands tor

reform has. posed no direct threat to Soviet security, and the strikers

tT?¥v<""»^nno»n rprl thiiihey d^) pot intend to challenge commu nist

partv rule in Poland. The leccnt release of jailed "key dissidents" a

tew days ago, and party leader Gierek's promises for independent

trade unions, the right to strike, and dectieasing press censorship

signify a giant leap toward true democracy — something that has

not vet- existed in this world. Nevertheless the types ot rctorniN

promised to Poland by its government strike directly at Soviet

communism's paranoid, traditional nicans of guaranteeing lola^l

control over the indivnluaL and especially critics of the status qu*^

I'erhaps the time has come lor a. non-capitalist, historicallv U cn*

oriented nation ot the Fastern bloc to set some examples for human
rights and some precedents tor. democrjcy^.. J'^iland's pr esent

^lint

».wrnA*#i *!•»*- tti t/^ai^*k*

---"-"' T*--

*iNr 1M1SH 60MPRi#€Mr IS fioMBib 10 aoNriNfUd
70:r. VT

vnpfm eoiNd 10 BtntD funtn 9ikvmixs..

"comrad es." .

W hv are the Soviets permitting this.' Kussw's painful histor> ot

being invaded by Western Furopean powers has ended with their

emergence as the other superpower. There is far less reason now tor

the Soviets to bother with keeping their East Furopean satellites in

line in light ofthe many economic problems that continue to plague

their nation internally. Alter the furor the Soviet l*nion elicited bv

their invasion of Afghanistan, they arc in a much less credible

position to hault the inevitable political and cultural renaissance in

Eastern Furope.
Soviet intervention in Poland today would mean a bloodbath

that could only do.severe damage to both the Poles and the Soviet^_
The former Polish communist party leader Gomulka spelled this

out to Khrushchev in 1956 during t-he "Bread and Freedom" riots ot

Poznan Gomulka warned Khrushche% that if Khrushchev did not

turn back the tanks "somethmu terrible and irreversible v^iH

happen..^' Khrushchev feared at the time that the Polish army could
not successfully subdue the riots. It is still necessary for the West

-arrrd- tbe Ptiles to keep an eye out far mare .^uhtlr forms o f Soviet
influence.

The g?ins madeSby the Poles can easily be svstematically and

M"' g^'y nullified in the era nl^omm,unist_^tra(dit'ion. If the P ^'^^^

really do get the l^reedoms they have been apparently promise<f, in

the future they will want more. And if the Soviets do not pull

another Czechoslavakia 1968 number (it would seem they already
blew their chance), then perhaps the world is in store for a new and
better breed of government; just maybe the rest of the Eastern bloc
and the Soviets will follow suit. Admittedly this an excessively
optimistic speculation in considering past affairs in that region of
the world, but these last few weeks of Polish business in the

headlines arc the first chunks nf m^m tUn, iiw> ^ptimkr^ and the

Poles bave had to chew on in too long a time.

Hoard is a Bruin./ieui^w Writer.
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RESEARCH ASSISTANTS
• Looking for Research Assistants (Quarter-ftime to half-time) to work with

rr^Prof Peter Chen clOSIyt ., .^ . , _
'^'^

• Qualification

a eniaticExperience in Computer Software DdSign and Impleme

2 Some knowledge in Database Systems

OH Computer Graphics
• Please sei^d resume (with a list of computer courses taken) to

Mr lichoo Chifng. Research Assistant to Prof Peter Chen Room
5360A: Computers and Information Systems Graduate School of

Management. UCLA, Los Angeles, CA 90024

.,:.<ti? -Bl^gne number 825-2502 (to leave message) . .
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Enter Our World of Beauty

tor ilw Man or Wonian Who Rcallv Cdri's

BARRINGTON PLAZA HAIR
DESIGNERS

• /('/ ///(' linc\t in cuty ,6l blow Jr\

• /or till' nuKsi luhulous i]\pi'ru'inc in fooi

iii^IlJll ILL

iTfM WUshire BUd at Barrington PJaza

Mandated Parking • Open 7 Days • 477-152!

Magnificent samurai tar Wars
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*Bv Martin Cannon

In the tunny books, there's a

rule against allowing a character

more than .i5uords ol dialogue

at a time. There's a method to

this measure: more vcrbrage

might get in the way ol the

drawings. Why. though, has the

^•usoorti been transterred to the

-TTTcdiurn ol lilm. where no such

problem arisen?

European and American Stylists

specializing in hair-cutting

and blow-drying.

Call 479-9751 or 479-8767

1267 Westwood Blvd.

(1 Block S. o\ Wilshire)
.

mmmmmmm

20% Discount for

UCLA Students vyith

this ad,
~~~

Case m point: Battle Beyond

-the Stan:'^ \tt ry "good for bad

)

example of this mis- placed

principle in'action. except in

this instance the word-count has

been reduced still further * to

ten, mavbe- tUt^x^n words at a

stretch. True, the movie owes a

great many of its various

.annoyances and idjot's delights

Ux comic-bd^^ok traditions (the

ba^ic notion of the p l ot w a s .

^>

i

.iA^^aciv used a few years ago in a

Star H ars comic). But Battles

camp origins scarcely excuse the

paintully underwritten script.

Screenwriter John Sayles (who

has seen bette r davs and-diHHr^;^

better things), director .l.inim\

Murakami, and producer Roger

. C orman. are so wary of ktrain-

ing the a udience's a ttention

keepthat thev filmspan that tney Keep the

..:x:fcltij l^ill^.^.
rushing to .gei_A(^ the

end . and 4o f]eil with" it if.

along' the v\a\, sUch niceties as

rfe>f>lviliiy. coherence. a^iuL

characterization get lost in

space -,.__, :^

i he him tries to accomplish

i-fl 103 minutes wihat Akira
Kurosawa's The Seven Samurai
did, in three-^uid^a-hall hours,

setting tlie hoary^story (pre-

v i ou 'dv Americaniyed, hv John

^\
r

i^

CAREER GUIDANCE
Test Prep MCAT. DAT
GMAT. LSAT. GRE. SAT
SSAT. ETC

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS

The Guidance Center

30)7 Sanfa Moni<.a BlvcT

Svn ttJ "^Mcntrtr

829-4429
call tor brochure

•J.
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' ^^ *
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m t ,1 .11 I
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CALL aiA) 674 2N1 or (213) H2} 1777

UCLA $tudent$

BRENTWOOD TWINS i

26th & Wilshire. Santa fVlonica 829-3366

John Travolta in

+
rmviMn

wx^
Dally 6 15 1 1 00

Earty Show Sat & Sun 1 30

CO-FEATURE
I hi ii>«>sl v^.inti-tl iii.tn

- in W.tk rtifU l pr iM iri

The TitanicsialenMiiiL

IS (he W.iKttn

KoIhtI J<c tUortI

m<l h\KI K
Oorty 8 45

CLOSG
GNCOUNTGRS

OF TH6 THIRD KIND

Dairy 615 1015
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Concerned about the ecology, your body, and

its well-being? Recyclable wood and leather,

and clinically proven spine-suppprting design

make CLOGS the answer to yqur footwear

needs.

Come sec at ... -^—
324 N, La Cicncga 1550 S. Coast Hrghwav

tos Angeles, CA 90048 Laguha Beach, CA 92651

657-8083 (714) 497-4449
^^

(closjd Sundays) 1^ ^ (open 7 days)

Open II atn to 6 pm

St urges, as The Xfa^nificent

Seven) on the outskirts of the

gala\\, not so long tronj now
but still quite far away. Richard

1 homas plays a pseudo-Skv-
walker named Shad, whose

an alien invader* The Akira (get

.ijic. name?) are, of course, ttxo

peace-loving to huh; ^\kn

they send 1 homas olljocollt

rne^rcc naries to- do_^ic_Jj
work. Along the wa>. he siui

hies into various battle

space, which go against ^
pacifist gf«in and li^ra' hi

ooduard, Darlanne Huegel

iateT> and without much
1. lo give up his petty

he rounds up a grc^up ol

' uaid space-warriprs.^^Thest" ^

iiidc Nestor, a set ol qurpt

(( ontinued on Page 13)

Bv CSris Hoard

StatI Writer

I he grandeur and t^hejra^ed) j)|^lhe J^^^
ra0nTlKHl'l)T"^\'cs^e^^ «*^t*'^ ^*^^' "^^^'P '"f^—I mag

'Barocco': colorful ///m notr, orfle noir"^
">

-—nwBy A lexander Spargo- *
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Typewriter C'rty
Expert Repair and Service Department

on the premises!

What do you require of a Typewriter,

Calculator or Office Machine?
Quality?

Usability?

Service?

Come Into Typewriter City and see on^ of the largest

selections in Southern California.
:^T

Adter - Royat - Toshiba-
IBM - Hermes -

Texas Instruments -

Casio - SCM - Sanyo -

Record-o-call -

And much, much more

—:3—*# We sell at -Oiscqunt with no loss of quolity

• We fry to sell machir>es that will fit your appilcatlon

• We have fulj service ability right on the premises

Two Fr## Ribbons with tho purchoso ol a typovinfllor

For o free demonstration ask for "Typewrtter Ed"

Much has. been, made of the decline liLihe French cmcmain.the
I970's, but it is contextually reduced in most part to a post-morten)
comment on Truflaut or Godard or a lament on some temporary
loss of nerve. Less frequently noted Ts^the fact ttiar. with ttre

t€e-fH+tMV-"t>f"Berfrtmd--Ttrvcrnicr and Jean Eustache. the current
generatron has failed to produce any films of lasting worth. This is

dramatically amplifiejd when compared to the modest successes in

recent years of the tiny cadre of French-speaking Swiss directors
whose learning ground was the New Wave but who have far
i>utdistanced it.

r >

Andre Tec-hme is part o\ this wave ot tanlure. He has made a film
that exemplifies virtually all of the larger problems of French
movies, the moviemakers, and their predilections.

His film is ealled Baroceo, for no clear reason other than possibl\
^^^ make ^omcronncctrrmbn ween the bajoquc sTyle and
the screen action. Nc\ct mind that no suclrciMinection ernerges;'

..v./ ^ Ut.-.,-»4..— I.*. J—

the iceberg in 1911. A freudian might postulate that pop cultuiels

fascinatioQ, v?t|h th« Titanic has something to do with phalltir

symbohsffl' t he iLT hei g deft<>wt?fwgiHKi.4auming ihcgrcaU-st
virgin

that ever sailed the seas. To Lenin the event probably signified the.

last great folly of capitalism at its height: perhaps the litamcs

demise marked the decline of the WjL-st's .mrm-nse power "an^

wealth If Lenin did once ponder these thoughts, he was mistaken.

Raise The Titanic! is a multinational, multimillion-dollar

production in the grand capitalist tradition. A^rare nuclear eJement

IS believed to be locked in the cargo hold of the wreck resting on the

bpttojn of the North Atlantic. It is the key to a new U.S. military

defense system that the governrnent hopes will make nuclear war

impossible. A special government agent (Richard Jordan) with the

help of the Navv lands the task of salyagingthe yessxH. I he Sox^t^^^^

•of course have'caught on to the operation, and want to claim the

¥:
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t pease co^^^^E^^i^ Q^TETftlf^AN>^
% Gynecology Medical Group at... ^
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Although Baroceo complrtedjts
run before the Review could
schedule a critique, the film
produced such antithetical
reactions among those who
viewed it that it seemed ap-

propriate Id prim-at tcaM one of

those points of view. It should

he noted, h(»wever, t4)[at .despili^

the tenor of this revi«^^^^other
Ataff members found the film to
be innovati>e, emotionall>
resonant, and narrati\el> and
metaphoricall> rich — a curious
run-in with MoristeMr Spargo's
aesthetic.

-^' '''
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We sell the bost for less and service tfie rest.

10867 W. Rco (at Westwood Blvd.) 476-7282

what IS important and dominant ii^ Baroceo isAM/f I hrough iiis
obsession with a high-tech gloss look that would make a Vo^u
photographer invious. Techine has corrupted the content of the
filtTi; the look and surface qualities determine the action narrative
-mTr^c-n^aclTnT.^ttrpt^TtTnrarTy-^^
feeling that melodrama serves twin purposes: complementing tKe
cinematographic sheen, and, since this is a crime and gangster tale
honoring the genre's dramatic language as both an homma^e and
in the spirit of the New Hollywood, a revision
The solemnly Serious attention paid to things frivolous, and the

gencf al m iiapp licQ^ inn of u rtiM

t

vMv.^Y uic >liueklng, even t>y the
low standards set by Techme's peers. Consider the elcmcms in the
storv wntt<?n by T^chme and Marilyn Goldin: a coudIc (GerardDepardteu and Isabelle Adjani) aceern' a bribe from a Jcwsprp;?

exchange for the considcrabk

against a feisty ^PP''"
jj r|

connections find it.l-tl
|

complications are the childrc

Depardieu, Isabelle Adjani

have on a politician running:^

high dirt that underworld
Depardieu. The ensuing

spc r.c imagination, but the

fi-ambwork i§ St raig l n^*'

It is in no way unpardona

inta the extraordinary —^

int to lift the commonpl .

mr greatest art follows this

(Continued on Pm^e IZf

m I ne raJls ..ppnsedlv stolen ^y ^ II S ATmv_LnlidiiiitUKX^tmmn#^

from RuTsian territory) as their own. The struggle, ^^'th few

exceptions, is disappointingly tame after the great ship Imally Imds

her way to the remarkably calm surface watersjoMhe .NHn"_..

Those with a soft spot for past giant ocean-liners will nevertheless

find the film a satisfving piece of fluff Special effects buffv will

likelv acclaim Raise The Titanic' 'd c\'dss\c. and the kiddies are sure

lo love it too As for those who admired Clive Cussler's excellent

adventure science fiction novel^;thc iV^w w-ifl prove a

disappomtmcnt: the many complexities of the plot and its richer

chai^acteri/ations could have been better adapted to a two-hour

film. Screenplay asfde: Though. Jerry .lamcscrn has direct^-d on^- of

the vear's most impressive visual spectacles

Ihc filmis unfortunatelv populated with,slock {.V. movie types

who suffer from ascript which leaves little room for ^"y^h;"*^
!;"!_

mechanical mterpretation^. fjpveral aspects of the pint cfT^nnrT

adeuuatelv piece together throughout the fast-paced action. I he

token love imerest ( Anne Archer) for some reason drops out of the

story early in the picture. coatrar\ to the indications of an

developing romantic subplot.
,

. .
'

Despite the numerous flaws, the elabv).ratxjcchnicaj product^

of Raise The Titanic' lakes full advantage of the latest marine

technologv The qualilv of the cinematography is a marvel in Uself.

despite the over-emphasis on ^hips noating in 'front of the selling

sun The craftily decayed sets of the once elegant state-roQms of the

Titanic are Kerimnclyihauntin^wp_rks_pls^

"SodeTortlSThip is an equally intricate and archaic wonder. 1 he

film is graced throughout with provocative color photography that

takes full advantage of .he many reflective possibilities of hght and

water

While the story tends to bore with its walercd-down Soviet-US.

conflict, one has a constant sense of visual awe, both in the

companv of deep trench bathyspheres attempting to work on the

•X-

IF

4644 Lincoln Blvd., Ste. 4S4(L

K Marina Del Rey, Calif.

822-9993
Se habia espanol

« •X-

•^.»»»»****************»»********^*
•X-

i-

.:>

ihull of the sunken ship and the beautilul coastal lanascape oi

Cdrnwall.'
''

Raiie The Titanic! is rtbw playing at the Cinerama Dome.

-f-
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TCdntinued from Page IIT

course.' The Cahier du Cinema mentality (to which Techine,

formerly one of their critics, subscribes) carries this pre-occupation

to its suicidal extreme! however; \\ will protclaim Douglas Sirk or

Henry King or John Ford visual poets ("artists" is, of course, too

mundane a word in the culture of hyperbole) for product that is, in

fact occasionally good, and occasionally bad, craftsmanship.

Techine\ heroes could be Sirk or Hawks or early Aldrich, or

none of them - it doesn't matter. What does is that while he may

love them and say so in print, he is more deeply embarrassed by

them and for himself, that he loves them. It musn be hidden,

though, and Techine has found the means to that end, massively

embeUishing his nice, small crime melodrama. It is only in this

^embellishment that Baroico\^\xu\y Baroque, but like Tiepolo at his

worst, Techine's cinematic putti leap out in all directions with no

reason other than to fill empty air.

It is not enough to let the bribe and murders follow their course;

Techine must show us a- later murder first, track us in reverse to the

-4airs-of the paper and the politicos, make Pepardjeuls a^assin

Depardieu himself, have Adjani fall for the assassin against all story

(Continued on Page 14)

*: -^
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Depardieu. Adjani: boxed..m

THEMOSTfCNHILAR SIGNS^
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BOOKS
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LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

(213) 477-7300
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Alley Across fronri park &

478-0552

Discount Student Supplies

A TASTE OF JAPAN
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BAR
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DISCOUNT
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Willie and PhilZMiddl^Agei^ ': bouT:

[Millie and P/j/7 is ..Paul

Mazurskv's latest apology for

the middle class. An admitted

homage, to Jules and Jim — but

lacking its mentor's wit and_

emotional resonance — the film

takes a resoundingly superficial

look at problems that aren't

problems, agonizing decisions:

ihat anv reasonable human

being would be able to deal w ith

,n a moment, and a way of life

that is inexcusably idiotic.

Michael Ontkean and Rav

Sharkey, the twor kjiights

>)usting for Margot Kidder's

_^tlections, review their options

iiom a hottub in Malibu or in

an Indian ashram; when their

world collapses, it can only be

as the prelude to a better one.

Mazursky has no distance at

,11 from his characters and little

inderstanding of the difficulties

ol a romanLic triangle. Sharkey -

makes love to Kidder for the

Hjst time while they are on acid.

And his apologies to UntkeaFT-

(who has been sleeping with.hejT

regularly) the next morning are

played as a feeble joke,- Xfie-

three prove able to deal in-

no\atively with a threatening

Miuation: witness their adoles--

cent response, to tlreir first acid

tf4^._aft 4jmbar rass ing setjuenee

Cvhic.h betrays no insight into

the actual, e^per^ence.

_ _ jtfK^S hifkey and^JCid=_

der are good, but ptay tben-

is apologia
now playing: at tHe Avco Center

C I nomas

Middle .4 If*' Crazv ( al the

( rest ) IS a sharp, accrhic^^

^

;n
comcdv about middlc-agcd lust

or, to put It another wav.

voung lust in mid die- aged'

bodies Bruce Dern and Ann-

Ma r g r e l are i h e . s u b u r b a n

couple tirmly ensconced in

middle-class nullity, tvcn So,

ht^'ii^ dissatisfied arid "her 1>est

efforts to excite and inferesnitrfr

are nothing compared to his

excessive fantasies

f.ike Wdlw and Phil. Middle

A ^e C razxLA^dn a po logyj or th^
superficiality of the bourgeoisie,

unlike HilJie and /'/i/VwXl,

largely insignificant characters the common sense to put their

in a la?gel\"Tnsignificant man^"^ «"^ f'^'f

ner They alwavs have the offers a good deal of inadvertent

yian^V-4^-^£t-up JLQUSC^^^ but litt le in ^the way ot

Malibu or CalcuttaT~Buinficver .TDTnaTTtre comedy. ,r

Hruee Dern ^oes Crazy

Sven Nykvist's ph(44«gra£hy

'\s uncommonly muddy, C4aude

Boiling's music a texthoo^k

example of aimless, selt-paro-

\npr\^77 Willie and^ Fhii w

apologizes with wit and style for

the Porsches, cocktail parties

and rampant h\pt)cris\ that

have come to be the status qui>.

Dern's second yi>uth involves

ro ha hie change to a

cowboy suit and wild nights on

t h e tow n , and Margret's exu -

herant. orgasnix are also a bit

out ol place (**Bingo!" she

streams). But Carl Klein-

schmitt's screenplay keeps this

comcdv ot manners moving
along at a fairlv brisk pace, and

John Trent's direction, while

only baiely functionij^ jiuts^

Dern and Margret a fine

romantic comedy team in the

bc?^ pT^sjiric Jiyht.' ..

Battle Beyond the Stars

:=*r»T'

-^Continued from Page 11)

tuplet% sharing the same con-

sciousness; .a pair_of aliens who

.iLamm„uaigj„te.j>yith^^„.h

i^rnoit^^^TTnal mentor; a^

lempest-tossed young girl who has

man before aside

trom her father and a fevv

alTdroids; a s€X-starved Valkyrie

warrior (quite tht funniest thjng

m the film); a space cowboy

(George Peppard. the worst

thing in the film); and Gelt, a

steely, emotionless paid killer

plavcd bv Robert Vaughn (the

best of a bad lot). They all meet

hack at the ranch, join forces to

tight the good fight, and, for the

-n^4vst part. die>

sidering the fact that only three,

of Kurosawa's Saniurai died -

which is not to say, of course,

that discriminating viewers will

%e Very sdfryloSec-rtiriJtrfk-of

Gorman's troupe go. It's a pity,

though, that the most intriguing

l:Mfac!emrrm to tnemion the

most charismatic actor, has to

b^-dispatched so qu^ickly.

Vaughn brings to the film just

.the sort of crazy conviction

necessary to make this sort of

hokum work, and his hyper-

intense delivery provides a

welcome respite from the rest of

the film's evident (though

probablv justified) disdain for

JilselL The others, such as

people spit out l,isterine. SybH

Danning^s Valkyrie warrior is a

howling)' lunatrc creation, filled

with funk value; her right breast

"iyarr"^itd -+i"frf-:4^»j: ^J^

around a large piece of machi^„

nery, she rxalls her eyes, fondles

her a rtill ery controls, and

A ' >ii
'

i < I
i

r

The number of casualties is,

in tact, the most surprising

things about "the movie, con-

jppard and

Thomas,' either camp it up or

spew their lines the way most

shrieks about living fast,

fighting hard and dying glo-

riously.

For the most part, though.

the film is concerned with

machines flying through a

vacuum, a subject matter ot

only limited interest. True, the

effects are good certainly not

state-of-the-art, but much better

than the $5 million budget

M^mikLJmpIv {Star H^grv was

considered cheap at twice that

(Continued on Page 14)

in the
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IREGTORlfe
Deadline: October 15th, 1980

4fiP

Sushi • Sashimi

T^m pu ra • T^rtyakt -

Yrfkifon • Skjkiyaki

Special Vegetarian

Dishes

Lunch

Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2:30 pm

Dinner

Tues.-Sun. 5-10 pm

2031 WItoMv* Bhfd.

SHS Dental Glinic

If you w»fh to M* • dentitt. r«m»mb«r Stud#nt H««lth! Th« Slu<J«ot H««lth

Dental Clinic offer* •ligibi«UCLAltua«mr« wide f•nfl«ol pfof«Mion»l tervic**

The primary function of the Clinic it to treat dental emergenciee. however, general

dentistry and dental hygenic eervicet are alio available as time allows Dental

eKamlnatlons. x-rays, prophylaxis, and advice and consultations on dental

nroUM» Ift oHered by the profeesioosi staff on a fee-for -service basis Dental

Cimic fees are generally lees than fees for comp^^aWe servlCM oWi»r»^from t

prlvaie dentw In the area. so. ihe o«ct time you need to aee a dtnt*«.i^membef

Student HeaRht

To make anappoifitmeni tor routine care.

lotlieOaNilOllilic

in
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n
Battle

825-2222 "% «- L J
I 1

melaissified 8i25-2221
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(Continued from Page 12)

and character iense of her pun survival, and still have them get

auay amidst the most implausible of shots in the dark. What is to

be mmded and condemned is not Techine's flaunting and twisting

-of the genre's conventions but the fact that in his fervor he supplies

nothing to take their place.

Nothing, that is, except art direction Baroico is trampfed by a

ca%alcade of set pieces that so overwhelm every other considera ion

that It beciJmes -obvious that their real purpose is to justify the lilm s

existence Techine has no unified sense of cutting or style ol

movement - matching is a constant problem, that film axis is..

crossed liberally - and so sinks all his stylistic sensibilities into the

objects he films. :

' ~ •—
J-Jt is- astonishing enough that this would be an overweaning

tendencv in a man whose first profession is writing, but even more

so that he actuallv thmks that his over-designed set-pieces belong in

the grittv world of contracts, whores and muckrakers. An endless

train of abstract-looking open elevators take visitors to and from a

"Vrnselesslv cramped men's spa; a diner, the scene of the crime, is like

an ad for a Melrose Avenue interior decorator; bars and rooms take

on DeMilli'an proportions while retaining a fashionab c

minimalism; there is the super-restauram: Adjani. the poor little

knocked-about waif of our tale, sits at a dinner table with the

paper's owner (Helene Surgere) and editor (Jean-Claude Brialy).

either for solace or protection - we can't be sure which - but

silence quickly ensues and Techine, justifiably bored with them, pans

-Ttwav l«-»v€al a-.sw£cp-Qf glinting tables occupied by chic clientele.

a bacHit A^l Deco scnm. at," enormous f""^-nK P09':^"J^^
elephantine bandstand framing a disc-synching ^""^^o '" ^''h°"^^

^

and a sultry singer laden with lip.gloss ""^ vocal problems^ his

isn't a scene; it's an exhibition of goods. The set d'cUtefcamera

movements and^blocTing no matter how awkward or rnannered

that movement may be. The set is the grinder 'h^o^ghj^Jf
oozes

out a series of poses that, at best, are eminently photographablt.

The actors also are thoroughly ground up. evxn the good ones

l,k Adjani and Pisier. Adjani was 20 in 1976 when she made . hi

film; she had just appeared in The ^^'"/y "' :''^''' "^ ^^Z
direction collapses in Baroao. she falls back °" 'he lost^*a/£^d

appearance she developed under Truffau.'s tutelage. '< may be

enough to explain this new character's abused past, but wholly

nsufficent to char, the contradictory paths she strikes out on in the

movie. Pisier is allowed only one possibility - to ^amp a/ /^' m.^^

bitche with a heart of gold - and serves as the sole comic relief

amidst all the seriousness. Depardieu "materializes as a thinly

characterized moumain of brawn who is then knocked off by h^s

even more transparent double. When Depardieu is confused and^

cross purposes with his director, as he is here, he isawlul.

Philippe Sarde can wnte serious music when ^e wants «o

however and at times it is so good that '^e movie becomes a

supporting image for the soundtrack; not a goM '^'ng- but no lauU

of Sarde's A bad filmmaker and a good composer will o ten

produce this combination. Perhaps the most nagging question

Barocio triggers is. what inspired Sarde to such heights.

r

(Continued from Page 13)

amou nt ). And t he nifl^^aki r -.-

have tried to give" each space-

ship a "personahiy" of sorts, lor

easy identification ^r'__Thoma>

vessel, for example, looks like a

pair of disembodied b^f easts

given to Dali and Giger to pla\

with (fittingly, the ships
computer is a motherly "femai-"

named Nell; she's just as

irritating as your o\¥n mother,

so her death-Nell comes ulir

few tears). In the end thouiih

one exploding starship look^

pretty much like another, and

it's more tiresome than exciting

to watch each dog-fight have us

day across the black expanse

The net effect is hke^uatchm|

one of those double-quarter

computer target

asi^X

CORRECTION
This text is a correction of last issue's

correction. In the last issue, the book Drylongso

^Random House) was quoted as havin^^^lo'^

purchase price of $1 23.95. Of course, that price is

nonsensical, and represents only the vagaries oX_
the proofreaders and/ or the typesetters. The

corret price is $12.95. Now, it is entirely possible

.4bAU4iUhe process of putting out this newspaper.

the words you are now reading are not the words

we intended you to read. Another mistake may

have been made. In that instance, we will print a

correction of the correction of the correction.

These errata are confusing; perhaps it would be

best for any interested reader to come into the

office for oral confirmation of the actual price of

Drylongso, .

UCofito
'/a .*or4 S<J".»- , tK J'

Wir Stylists

V MEN & WOMEN
bxpert Haifcutting .

Body Permar>erit \ ^

Hair Coloring ., "^S,,

-S*xim|xx> & Blow -Dry .

Manicunng & Pedicuring

WHY PAY MORE'^
10966-1/2 Le Conte Ave

- Weslwood VtHoge ccross from UCLA
ParkingLof_^1 ^^^^^^^__

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us stiip your personal effects home. We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping. We also sell appliances

for 220 volts ..

PACIFIC-KING
51

1526 West 7th St.. Lot Angelet 17

482-9862

games in

operation — with someone ejve

at the controls.

Unabashedly unoriginal from

start tafinish. Battle Beyond ilu

Stars, displays no respect for us

genre or its audience. The film"v

^—ygfv crassness provides enough

^hoolboy smtfk^

movie as barely entertaining

but this pandering, even ii

you're wise ^o it, isn't ;v:ery

satisfying: tf BatiU\ block-

buster models have a lesson to

teach, it is that a film-maker has

to believe in his own myths if he

wants^ an audience to do like-^

wise. The film is now playing ai

the U.A.

-- X]ncid(enla^^^^/f /• ^^i'^ al

had^_Kurosawa m<>deTrt|iou|F

George Lucas hasn't 'fessed up:

yet to his Hidden Fortress

.influence. Which thief do you

respect most — the honest one

o> t h e m^re craft s rfiafi^like

one?)

A»MiOUNCEIk.£MTt

Campus Happenings lA

Campus Services -r-.. J-B

'Church Serv es • J-C

Education Sm vices -^: '•"»

round 'f.

Free ^^- :v 'J
Good Deals .- ' • ';"

Lost .....-: ;-;

Miscellaneous 'J

Personals
''J

Political
J'J:

Research Subiects Needed i-O

Spiritual Guidance 1-"

Trade-in/Swap ys

Wanted ;•'

wanted to Buy ••; '•«

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES ~
Pregnancy ^-A

Salons
^'°

^
. BUSINESS ' ,

Business Properties •_-,z^-_ 2:|

Opportunities . .

'••^~- ^"^

eUPCOYilENT.^
Help Wanted • ... 2-.«

Job Agencies

Jot) Opportunities

Jobs Wanted .rt-.-:

ENTERTAINMENT
^uD Guide rj;:)"T. .. .

.

Oinmg Guide- .
...•.'..

.

Liquor Dealers

Movie Guide .

Social Events ._.

Disco Services

HOUSING
Apts Furnished

Apts Unfurnished

Apts to Share

Housing Services

House lor Rent

House to Share

House lor Sale

House Exchange —
Housing Needed

Real Estate

Room & Board

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX

CALL 825 2221

-rr
Maximum 15 words

1 insertion —.^-r—:-^. . ,.,, S2 20

5 insertions <consec > $7 50

Deadline

Oeadiiite

4 00 p m two days before

Excepi tor Personals and
Help Wanted-10 30 day
betofe (This does not include

Personals or Help Wanted
Display Ads )

Classified hours

9 00 am to 4 00 pm
Monday ttirough Hnday^

Room & Board Exchange Help-

Room Exchange Help '•-.

Room lor Rent —
^"""l.

.

Office Located
KH 112

Tha msnateiMf*t rnervis Iht

right to cliangi.' rtclnsily revise

or reiaci aity clutHied atfvtilitt

Hint not mooting the ttindardt ol

JM Daily BruiniMjli

The ASUCLA Cowwunicaf'On*
Board fully supports the Uni

versiiy o« Caittornias poitcy Q"

non (Jiscriminaltoo No iT»edtu'''

shall accept advf 'tiserr^ents

which present persons ot any

given ancestry color national

origin race religion sex or

se«ual orientation m a demeaning

«av 01 imply that they arMimited

to certairi positions capacities

loles or status m sonety Neither

in«- Daily B'uin not the ASUCl A

Communications Board has mves

l^jal«d any of the services

advertised c advertisers repre

serried >r\ this issue Any person

Believing that an adveilrsen»ent m
this issue vioiajes 'he Boards

policy on non discrimination

Stated he re in shou id c ommuorcatf

complaints m writing to the

Advertising Manager Daily flfo n

308 Westwood Pia/a losAjqff
CA 900?4 For assistance *ith

hfliiSinfl discrirriination problems

call (rctA Housing Ofttce -*2S^

4491 Westside Fair Housmq 65?

169?

Room Mates

Sublet

RfCREATlONAL ACTIVITIES

Bridge

Flying Parachv^it>g ^ -

Horseback Ridmg

Sailing

Skiing

Tennis

Skating

Dance Physical Fitness

MENTAL AGENCIES
Skis

• Teievisjon

SERVICES
Child Care

Insurance.,

legal Services
—Money t o L o an ^ ~

Votce Mustc Tutoring

Typing

for Rent

- TRAVEL

Jft.-=^5r
-^-V

Movers
Personal Services

Services Ot^eie^

Shtp0ing Agenis
\

Jutonog-: -,. ..•.•:£

TUMOB^OIITATION
Autos f*f LMse
Autos t»( %»*^

BicytltS

Cycles Scooters Im Sale

Rides Ottered

Rides Wanted

VW Come'
Wanted
Mopeds

FOR SALf ...

Bargain Poi

FuTnituf>"

Garage Sale

Miscellaneous -—
Musical Instruments

Pets

Stereos' TVs Radios

Sports .£i|iBPmef>l . .f:

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS |.A PERSONALS IN SALONS 2-B SALONS 2-B HELP WANTED 2-J

SOCIAL. Advanced b»gn»t Lid. Frld^,

JM|«nb!fJ^Lj**0. Fod>«« H«ll, 1721

Artiooi A»««i«,^inl» Monica. 8-11 pm^

tSSO noo-m«iiil>«r»; $4.00 nwmbari.

SmoWoB on (wtio only. 3«0-3<»»
^ (1-A 25)

STRON(« Business mat*- thirty —^
fun lovlns lady undtr 27 for fun. John

t22-4aM
:

(t-N 23-2ff

.478-7779

476-7770

4i.

TmiE-

TIIO^Tll^E

9009 Sunset

878-2222

. urwuuKt S. 6

^lOHN KLEMMER GROUT

Chinese Language ^.

& Cultural Studies Accepting applica-

tions for all quarters

CLCS offers: —For free pamphlet

feasonable expenses—

—

^aiui counsellngi^

—

ifV

Travel

Concentrated study
—.

—

in Taiwan

-^A Extensive course listing

-1 Full university credit

^ .

Chinese Language
& Cultural Studies

P.O. Box 15563
Long Beach, CA 90815

(213) 597-3361

QQCB,

AMANDA McMOOM

SADAO WATANABE
WITH

MIX ACUNA. ^AUUHO D'ACOtTA, DAVI OMISIN

DON OmmN, AMANAM LABOMH, LH tfTINOUR

10.11.12.11.14

LOU REED

Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

If, 20
VOIMAN » HOWABD KAVIAN HKMNT

HX> A EDDIE - THE TURTIES - SANZINI MOS.

Bausch & Lomb
soft contacts

Onlv $99*
And a professional eye exam

plus care kit plus follo%v-up visits

• • for only $40.

EYEGLASSES

$28
Single Vision Glass or

Plastic Lenses —
Select from over
' 400 frannes.

bruin
[-'

needs

t

Fresh, quality food at loW

prices can be yours by

jyorking only 3-4 hrs per

month in a cooperaHvr

atmosphere. If interested,

come see us In the UCLA
Food Co-op, 411 Kerck-

^off. Or call 825-2417.

2 TICKETS for John D«nv«f and G«org«

Burnt convert S«pt 25 at UfKrerMl

AmphitliMtar. Asking $25 obo. CalUI24r_

2469
--Y—. —^—— {^-H 25)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

HEEDED _. 1Q

DIETARY fffeSEARCM. Voluntaara

nMdad. Contact Dr. fudlm, 96t-5290.

(1-Q 1-27)

WANT TO quit smoking? Laava maaaaga

^or Nancy aflarTpjn tt-F «25-2*10. —
(1-Q 1-27)

MX:

CHURCH SERVICES 4-C

WESTWOOD FRIENDS maatlng. Quak-

af». Sllant worship. Sun. 10:30 a.m.

Unlvarslty VWCA 574 HUgard. Vlsttora-

walconfM.
(1-C1-27)

^UCATIIUL

WIN $251 Couplaa naadad for ralatlon-

ship study. If you and your t>oyfrtand/

girlfriend dactda to parllcipata. you t>oth

gat to fill out a quastlonnaira and you

both hava a 1 in 10 chanca of winning

$25. Intarastad? Quastlons? Sign up

ouUlda ot A291 Franz Hall (tMsamant

middle Mdg.)
(1-Q 1-27 )

DONORS ineeded for sperm t)ank. $20-

$60/wk. OCLA StudenU only For appt.

call Cryobank 553-9«28 -

(1-Q 1-27)

HAIR

BOOK Store clerk wanted Mu»t_be,

"hardworking, retail experience pre-

ferred Background in IMerature. Hours

-UMlble. SSS^^^IQ
(2-J 24-27)

THE SALON
Tn

SECRETARY lor Weatwood Insurance

firm. Desire lo learh a must. Salary plus

beneflU CaM 47S-Oe21
(2-J 24-25)

t093 Broxton
473-6786

10-20% Stddervt

SHIPPING/Delivery - WLA. 10-15 hours

weekly - fteiible $4.25 to start A rnlleage

jt-J 2^-25)

DEPENDABLE^ driver needed twice

weekly from Laurel Canyon to Beveriji^

H4IIS 461-3281 Gary. ^^^ ^^

(2-J 24-25)

—RESPONSiBLE parson to dTkrei children

-

from Untverslty Elementary School lo

Venice. Weekdays 11:30 Margaret 399-

3120
(2-J 24-25 )

BOOKSTORE in WLA. Part time sales

clerk andi stock work Call Ron 391 2705

(2-J 24-27)

writers

M. 27, M
URRV CARLTON

ROY BUCHANAN

1 hour service on nfK»t soft contacts.

Money back suarantee within 30 days.

Offer expires Sept. 30, 1980

1 VVO C ONV IMI M I OC \! IONS
I OS XNCil I I .S MJl s H()l>rtis«)n Ww! •( BlU ^ -.t P.. <») .27 l-06"> t

SXMXVIOMC A .'hO* I iiHoln l^vd I M. Uv. s|v.r»f)iM.i I n •I92.t'»79

THE WHISPERS
A HMVrr fOtt n« DONHV NATMAWAY tCNOLABMI#

S. 4
7

iniisTiiSii nifliiiaii

(TNI MOOmtlOVR)

H

27iH

1^^ 273-6407

I

in

news,

sports,

and

9CMHI II, 1*

STEVE HACKETT

.-^ "^^

Tl€lf«ts of Tldcelion, «Wy^k)x OfHc«

If Chorg« Une (213) 520-6010

m SEPT 5 lA RdCKS, iSAND BLVD.. CONnUlAND,
MICKIY RAH

SAT SEPT 6 LA ROCKS. SRAND BLVD. CONTRAIANO.
WtOT

SUN SEPT 7 BATTIE OF THE BANti
TUBS SEPT 9 THE BIT. MAR K X. PRESlEHCE. SPEED UMIT
4rED SEPT 10 EDEN. CHATEAU. REWARD. FRONT PAOE

SEPT 1 4 MICKEY RAHi BUDD¥ OWEN BAND . BOMAI
KRVU, THE TIMES

FRI SEPT 12 SEAOUm LA ROCKS. BUND OWL

review

SERVICES 1-0

RESEARCH/WRITING -To your specifi-

cations. All academic subjects. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-8226.
(1-D 1-27

)

FINALS Coming! Self-hypnosis means

no cramming, no' worries. It means As.

Call Terry Hopwood RH. 989-2923

(1-D 24-27)

MALES wanted for medical research.

Will be compensated tor time. Call Victor

at 273-2876. •, _^^^^

r
I

I

I

I

I

OAllS.lTC.r'^^"''COUPON
You can h«»» Long'liMutiful rihgjifrtttnf m ort«^V5rrW<>i»^»*««*»^

I

I

S10 - ditcouni on a full «r*.

ol aculplurpd nail* .?vo*-
FREE bolt«» of polith

with any talon arrvic*

11 2 Barrinflloo Walk Brenlwood V(Mag« 472 SSOS

d wm ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

I

I

J

X3HE, OMAT, LSAT Jj^fm^x^

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

(Call for brochure)

NORMAL ^jecU for Clinical Research

in asthma with Antiasthmatic drugs

$275 00 lor overnight (24hr») study

(total 3 day«) Call Dr. Wlllism Be'rqulst at

20^-6134 or leave a message
(1-0 25-27 )

PREGNANCY 2A

LET US HELP1 Westside Pregnancy
- Counseling. 1236 7th Street. Santa

Monica. 451-8719, 451-8710. or 24-hr

9-A 4>Jit.™EJdL

HELP WANTED 2J

lioiiww 395in4
noon-6 p.m.

(2-A 1-27)

LuCia
ElectR)lysis & SkiiKarib

GOOD DEALS ^H

VAN HALEN, Cars. Yes: .
Floor, loge

svailat>le. Steve or Ken 477-5730. Leava^

%ame and phor>e #• i**

(1-H 24-27)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FREE TEST - LOW COST

$130 Asleep or Awake

Female Gynecologist Doctor

ConUaen\>it\ Perional AH»'ntion

Npar uClA

EXECUTIVE TYPE secretary w/ttroog

technical »hllls needed 12 dayweek

470-1692 after Spm
(2-J 25-27)

ENERGf T4^ full time salesperson^

needed tor an expanding retail store.

Good working atmospr»ere' Apply in

person Frcntrynners, 1 1640 San Vicente

Blvd.rL.A.

Job One- TEACH PART-TIME (NO

SALES) Job Two TELEPHONE SALES.

Earn $5.00 plus per hour Call ONLY if

you: Have completed minimum on9 year

college or Grad ScfK>oi in minimum 1 A

1/2 years MORE H»¥9 car Are available

M-Th. 6- 10pm. and two afternoon* 2-

-^pm ALSO: Job Three PROMOTIONAL"
AIDE SECRETARY Type 40 wpm
accurately Car Free days Part time

.

Phone E.I.R. Department T 559-5700

(2J 24 27 )

NEEDED Chlldcare for 1*1/2 year old

and light housekeeping $4/hr. Call 474-

8912
> (2-J 24 27)

(2-J 22-2%)

hnn.iiuMil H;nr Ktiiiov;il

lMjpt|x-;iii K;i« imK • VVixiiik

477-2193

CENTURY CITY L aw firm Messeryers

needed. Two messengers/ leroi clertis

needed - Must have own car One

needed daily between 8.00am and

12:30pm and on9 needed daily beheeen

12:00pm and 5:30pm Call Carol at 553-

6111
(2-J 22-26 )

YETI French Production looking now

for fashion female A n»ale models Call

(213) 820-8342, Ask Andre.
(2-J 22-26)

SECRETARY/ Administrative Assistant.

Westwood office P T or FT EKcellent

typing. pt>or>e manner. atHlity to handle

varied duties. 475-5837
(2-J 24 27

)

-PP**-

SALONS 2*

MOVIE POSTERS
-Vintage to Current

.V

Come

Tuesday-Saturday 11-1

1550 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles CA 90024

(213) 470-3050

SAT SEPT 13 SEAGULL, U ROCKS, SUND OWL
t^d

TIRED Of CLEANING?
SHIRLEY S CLEANING

SERVICE r

Heafconabie prices llexible dependable &

ekeeTierUH!tCieMt e 3 H IH'^

Houses apartmr<pTs afticcs ptt

Call Shirley at 479-2792

TEGUILA Sunrise and Wln»F<»ty

Join u» In celebration of our

newoft salon

lucuin the ,/.

HELP WANTED ^-3

PART-ftME halj^ needed, typing

necessary. General office duties.

$5.00/hr. 278-0227
(2-J 21-25 )

PIZZA resUurant. Must like working with

people. Hours fteiibie Regular Jons

826-3565
(2-J 21-27)

RESEARCH library. Circulation dept

hiring shelvers now UCLA students

only. Fresh., ;5oph.. Juniors preferred^

825-4731 8am-5pm M-F
(2-J 22-26)

^-i

Hair Dgsign

1624 Wllthir* Bh/d., > .

Santa Monica
^ompllmontr-of— I

Lucv In fb9 Sky Hair d—Ign ]

PERSONALS IN

FEMALE escort, companion for young.

Radio EiecuUve. Muat be young (18-23)

and beautiful, health minded non-

smokar. unaHachad. LW UW^^ m
Santa Monica at (213) 396-8664

(1-N 18-25)^

RAYMOND OF LONDON
requires mpdels for free'

haircuts. Wednesday
afternoons. 479-8089

DRIVER for two chlklren from Venice to

U.E.S. and return. Sharon. Days: 823-

5314. Eve: 399-3618.
(2-J 21-25 )

I HIGH EARNINGS S Working only 20

hrs par weak whMe earning $150-1300. If

you are ag^rtaahre and can talk on the

telaphor«e. caN Bob between 8 am and

12pm. at 937-7298
'

(2-J 2r-27T——

—

WORKING mother needs parson to help

with 2 boys, ages 8 A 5, from 2-5:30 moat

afternoons. Possibility of other part-time

W9rk jllao avaMable. Vk:ki, 933-0690. after

5. 936-55^.
(2-J 22-26 )

HAAOEN-OAZS Waahwood. Counter

halpi Wr, la Jiifki. la start. Call Darrlrli,

YOU have your opportunity lb try your

skHI from 7am to 12 noon, from Mor>day

through Friday, boys and girls earning

5200-5400 per week commission in

telephone sales. Mr Sandor, 653-9930

(2-J 22-26 )

ATTENDANT secretary for disabled

Escellent arrangement and pay West

HoNywood. 396-2785
(2-J 23-27 )

DRIVER for 3 children to 2 local schools

very low mileage excellent pay. Own car

Ref. 472-3600 evenings
(2-J 23-27 )

EAAN tlOQO plu|_|«tfore XMAS - Court

decision operts up - Part time - Pf^/Sales

- Help people beat inflation! No
lnvestn>ent - Collect no money - make

your own hours - Sprint 392-6676

(2-J 23-27
)

NIGHT-TIME racepBoniaL Bavarty HNIs

Real Estate Office. M-Th 5:30-8 30pm

More hours available. Light phones

firm *rr*^ "^'"^ *'^ **"**Y ^^'^'

COOKS -"^ott^ -

Hennessey s 1^850 Wllshlre 10am-5pm

Stan immediately day or night.
" (2-J 24-27

)

HALF—TIME Administrative Assistant

Editor Child Development A Social

Policy Program. Prefer Psychology.

English background Dr Roberta

Goldberg, 825-8391 « w

(2-J 24-27 )

PART TIME Reliable self starter. 3-4

hours daMy-late afterrwon/evenings.

Typing, Accuracy a must 65wpm. filing,

filling book orders. First month must

start 4:30pm WesNvood area. $4.50-

S6.00/hr 478-4074
(2-J 24-27)

BRAUNS SPORTWORLD. A TENNIS
SPECIALTY SHOP. IS SEEKING
MORNING AND AFTERNOON PART -

TIME SALES HELP 1610 MONTANA
AVE.. SANTA MONICA. 395-5491

(2-J 24-27 )

CALLIGRAPHERS Prestige Westside

, Custom Invitation Designer seeks free

lance calllgrapher to prepare art anc

address envelopes 474-3269 459-4428^

eves ,

WORK Study student needed in tissue

culture lab 10-20 hours/week. WIM •rain,

but science background helpful. Hours

MesibiaJltoik. k>C6tk)n, Brentwood VA
Hospital. Car helphjl Melanle X 55094

> ^^ . ^ ^-J 25-27 )

RECEPTIONIST/Secretiry Century

City CPA office. Good typist. 1pm-5pm.

553-1911 •

.
(2-J 25-27)

RESPONSIBLE woman to bdbysit/drive

2 girts, 1 1 and 8 ^30-^ 30 M-F. Need own

'- ii

'i- <

^
-."*•

473-7406
<2-J 22-26)

Call Dale 278-4406 days.

(2-J 24-25)

caff. relerences.456-J1WI
>s (2-J 25-2"'

T

1

:.">
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ou» tuiTM»h*d 2-^ttdrooMt 2 b^mroom.

ParHlnt. ommu air. H^^trd 4 Wnt-
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EARN WHILE
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01SC0S 2-U

«*

CAPTAIN DISCO

MOV,SG MUSIC MACHINE

Nro b*<lroom 194. 2 XMxkx trcxn campus,

S25C month must bt dtan Cill

AJ«ian<lrt47»-«f13
(3-E 23-27

)

OUiCT rMponft*bi« t«m«i« w«nt*0 to

-iTvjrt 1 Bdrm. Ocw park C»oirerht(<i/ •

8 but to UCLA. SI 70 %%, L12 824-3«i8

- I3-E 24-27
)

SHAPE k^**^ 3 t»<l2 b«0^ Balcony

Pod. Atr. i2^S«no. Ftmaw 874-2569

(3-E 24-27
)

STUDIOUS Ftmtt Uootrgrac letking

Mm« 10 »l^«rt 2 bdrm apt <r, s^nu

-tton^c* WW. g»»«". »>1112
I3-E2S-27)

i.v-^iil'S >ya ycir.<a CA JLJEDWCXaL « huy hiity

!»*•«•* *• ft*t 7*-» --** «->•

rl-i 2S-27

*r-iii* *r-c 8 5c rx»^Af Mora *l

9«09*t for 04jr n«« ttor«« «i

Pv» f S»CA>. •^>ia«xr 9r*c j-'-^a**-

nttftft- •^'« '&' t^c* S-^i

2-- 25-2^

Sa^'J Komca «nc B«*»^^>HI» -

#e»'* cc* ./•^/^ ra/5 •cr*;<%5

*^^9«1K •nt^ us*a»fc< -rdrr -

^-a 1 tc t'"' pcf • 5-» a»

-2'a'5»*' »tsi«ur* •«a/v»9«'

- a-'S ^ '^ nr^ i4»«9 ^*op^
«• c »pc»<*^o^'

^e c^^r pa-fi taca: o^s

j^ar^f-f ^a»< ^artr^ Vac**
-<o-» arc *i?tar«—<«-"* a*"***" *

> fO\- car -f>e a? ^a»: IS wv^

-Am
RjRHtSHEO 3-A

D V i X

1901 Ave: orrn* Starr

Cefitury Crty. Ste. 470

Los Angeles. CA 90067

A^. 2 ^•^ 9iw« t^ S»-:^y B«»utrfut>y

^MffO..^ AS(4-2*3*'' 3-A 22-26)

•Quip0«O SJHI apt li F S300 mo total.

D.VKI, 4S>1135, 472-7254

^ ^'- -(3-€ 25-26
)

FEItiiXE Undcrgrsduat* ttuOiou^. non-

»moti*f fxa Otd to %l\t^ i«rg« c^an

tumish^d ap«nm«r)t on Levering Walk

to UCLA. A»««l»t)*« 9 9 30.S212 50*1'2

utitoti»«. CM (714) Sa5-7526 atier 6pm

•I 3-E 25-27)

GUES" C*'*.*9e A.'^^Que^t ^xn«»>«^-

iy^f^ a j»r< &-^««e 5 mr^ uCLA B««ct<

~TZZZZ____J>A 25-27)

LAflGE.. PTtv»*t two bedroom conbo,

Foi Hill*, Poo4. P^artuog. near ULCA.

Nmt BMCh. S300 670-2745 Pauiette

(3-E 25-27)

»» S.C •»r^i*V40C "' bedroom.

4^35 Gr»/»v>ew MV

- (3-A -25-2 7)

• Ai.* %cf«^ • P'^^ate "voTve. pcTvaie

Sa^^ ^ic^^ - SjOC and -p 6W Gayt^y

Af« 473-1«C ^
•

~'^'
•i3-A2S-27|

«#t«re prioin 2t»<i2bair Brc^tw^oo

tp«ftm«nt S«Curitjf DuiiflUt^.- y"0«f;

ground parking, tiuna ttc $29S

Compteteiy turni«Ae< ttcept tor your

D«Oroo«r Beautiful *>*«-acro<i >rom

country cub Graduatt ttufle^t or

pfO»««»*ooai pra«»<r»<i CaW Vk*; »t 82«-

4225 ex 277-7^32

BAC^^E-C* G-««t?»ouie .ParttaMy

•*'f «-efl PaaOf 9'8 8C Deaire

'*-ico^« t>«e s^'vy G^^aOwate p^e^efred.

«ea'i ««•« S2"5 mc »9S-«0S3

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-G

%^^ ':72 47%-«Si

STIVERS

LOVCLY hofrm »n Cu»v^ City Pnvate

yard. DooWe 9ar»g* Carpet* 0rape«4

ttovd. S7S0mo. 820-8691 837-0«K5t

APT
UHFURNISHED 3-C

LAKE Afioirh—

d

: Lovely cab^n Fully

equipped. S»en)« « Fireplace S95 Fr.-

Sun $170 wee*L 650-1242
! - ... (3-G 24-27)

' B«-n- V*Sr5 >^vtvxniaf>«d A C p«rt»OQ.

jo<P < * ac Zmx. 0^ Swteet Strip'. 1 mw\

OC4JL 657-1037

i3-C 21-25)

NEW DeHiJieSecurtty Coodo 2 bedroom

2 tvath. VefV SpacKHia. Amenit.e.f,.vi|W

•undacA Wettwood Ambasaado' SWO

mo. 475-4S8a 397-7627
(3-G 25)

GUESTHOUSE ^ Bedroom Patio

Private Qm e'~ 2 bioclia campus.
474-0637. 657-1712—

:: : r^c 22-2?],

$$$ MAKE MONEY $$$

J am a genius at teaching

people iiow to make $200^

500 a week while going to

school. If you can give me
from 5:30 am - 12:00 noon,

Monday through Friday, I

will teach you how to sell

over the phone with a

guaranteed income. Onty
truly money motivated
people wanted.

for riav si^ow.MCO£LS

Z, Contact Platoon Saioo
82'' 2 U**ro%t A»e W K

Ybun

Grayiin* Tourt at?!}!* £0E M f

1 BO^M i^nfum^nad. Westwoodviiiaoe.

%AiOJOC mo Ci%«rm*n;g o4d world b4dg

Hwd. f)r%.. patjc Mar%ager« poa^tion

273-6870. RW Se^by S56-2274

Coo«
• ^

•"
(3-C.22-26 )

SPACIOUS 2 room bact*e4of apt in

PaCftlc Pat«ade« Gardaoef and utilrttee

indudad. Oum< atraat w viaw. S400 mo.

One ten\a*e pre^atred Call Jomnna at

563-61 »1
. (3-C 22-26 )

(S75 26R Detuie. iarga. untumtahad.

piua^ carpat Ai app4tanca« Paima. 397-

4117.

77 (3-C 23-27)

HOUSE TO SHARE 3-H

LAAGC 2

If F

traaai

3P*4

A hours a day
at 399-3273

Students Earn whi\e you
l««m!

Time Life Libraries is the

largest leiephoneirnarketing

operation m the country We
have beautiful and pleasant

surroundings to work in.

and rvave jn-Qfnm^ ^M%*^
noon and evening shifts

available This is an exce-
llent position for articulate,

persuasive, and energetic

people Convenient Santa
Monica* location.

CALL TODAY
450-4569

2 bat^ apartment mi

in dan. Secluded
S8S0 month. 823-

(3-C 23-27)

S586 PAI40RAMIC v^aw 1 bedroom
Pool. Security. Garage Top floor

CompHtahf rafurtMahed 874-2S69
(3-C 23-27)

—

H. IHOLEWOOO. SSTSmo. 2 bdrm^T «'

3/4 bam. larye famty 4 Wrlnq roo«n.

encAoaad patx). douMa garage.

o( LAX 4 hMa, 1800 aq. tl 676-2866.

(3-C 24-27)

^ft^^^p

Mfi^SMFE

aynivy 4 brtgKt A/C
Wdg^ 2r>d ftooc wtth

ppHancaa. drapaa 4
181S So. QIaodon. E

1860^ MM.
S63-4411

(3-C 24-2$)

MALL Femate. Share large 6 bedroof"

Playa da4 Ray houaa. Beamed ce.imgr

ftrepiacae. lacuizi. aur>daclL •tcO.ttenl

ocean and mountain wiewa 20min

UCLA. S22S. mo. 823-3084
^^^^^^^

LOVELY 2-badroom houaa. 1 F»"«**

Roommate wanted S325 00 tac^

Brentwood. Furniahad. SS3-9757 day.

82«-«689 ew>«>ga- 5 min from carnp^J^

SHARE Weatwood houaa w two youofl

profaaaional adUt*. Full
^ff^^.^^;

lagaa S250-$350mo. Sandy 4Si-4^'

^^^^ ^
. (3:Hj2j6)

LUXURY Condo 3 bedroom 3
t>»^

Paclfk PaHaadaa. Pool. Jacutf ••

»JJ""J^

.

gym. lannia courla, garage. 12 f^
UCLA. 3 m*mi«aa Id baach Mw
monthly 458-«7»4

^^^^ ^j.^?)

• NONSKIOKING female wanted to
»|»J''*

3 bedroom lu.urtoua townhouM i^J^""

from UCLA. 832S/md. r^S^^^^^ltv)

$300,MOHTM. Panorama CitJ- ^^
niahed Maaler bdrm.. Share ^^J^^^,
wHh pod. waaher. utimi^^;;;

t.)
privacy, woman owner. •••**'''^

J5.27)

WANT€D1

8iaB0. 3 KDROOM. 2 4 1/2

UCtA. Big cloeala. Up to 6 aludenta. 83»-

(3-C2S-27)

T 1 !

Vv

ucia summer bruin frtday.

3-1
HOUSE ^

FOR_SALE^

lUMACULATE homa-2 bedroom. 1 bath.

double g.r«0* •"cloaad yard. One mile

tZ^ M-nna dal Ray naar achoola 4
.

^pping canter. $125.000/b-t oHar.

Ea»ytennr822-7989
^3^ ^^.^^ ^

SANTA MONICA lownhouae. Spacloua,

2-bdrm. 2 4 t/2 bath. $151,000 or oflar

392-5358. antylme. 396-5242. evea.—
'*^^ '

- (3-1 21-25 )

CHARMING home in Rancho Park. 2-

bedroom. 2-bath. dan. $167,500.00. IF

reality aak iof LottI 836-4663.
• ' (3-i 22-26 )

BEAUTIFUL aingte condominium -

immaculate ' new. Quiet. 20min. from

UCLA- No. Wilih/normandle area;

S59 000.00. 382-7382
*

' (3-1 22-26 )

QUIET beautiful townhouaa. 2 bd. 1 b.

_aartfl«. P«*IO' ^^^ ••ttlng- L^. - 15 min.

i^m UCLA. $88,000. Dr. Jow. 293-9443

evea. 4 weekenda.
(3-1 23-27)

10 MIN walk to campua. 3 bedroom, 1 4

12 bath, den. dining room, modern

Kitchen. $325.000. bkr Joanna. 541 -5731^^
or 831-8600^

(3-1 24-27)

R00W4^-
BOARD EXCHr HEL^[Ei 3kN

ROOM
FOR RENT 3P MOVERS

September 5. 1980 clMsMied 17

"sfRVfCES
~

40 OFFERED 40

FEMAL^. Naada carlo drive chlMran to

achool plua babyaitting in exchange for

room and board. Cooking helpful. Eather
931-9850 avadinga or weekenda. 652-.

7400 daya.
1 (3-N 22-26)

Eeua« Opporlunity E

j^S^Fem.^
valley. No«-Smokar. ^1^'"^^^
uMBMaa. CaH Amy. day* •57-8671.

Ceaa 782-787© ^^ ^^.j*)

' ^ ^.^-A—i.««f piawo

Own Room, O^^^k, 9^ oi^^^^^

OYWtend. 838-«T3t

2-BEDROOM. 2-l>etti condominium writhin

walking distance to UCLA. Ntca living

room and dining an; very light, clean,

front unit. Everything N«w. Security. 2-car

parking. In good area. $189,500. Between

S«lby and Manning. 10725 Ohio #205. Call

ly
m^^ (or before 8:30 am) at 550-

0794 ^^59-2766 daya.

LAKESIDE VILLAS. CULVER CITY

1 bdiS conw. den. 1 A 3/4 ba. ruitic eKterlor

Private entry, Large maaler^ 2 patioa,

fireplace wetbar. refrigerated air. double

o»en stove, relrigerator. 24hr. security

Park like grounds. 3 pools, lake, streams

Ires clubhouse, gym, '\ii(tit\ Children

welcome $123,000 Owe 2nd. D. Gersh556

2000 days 838;9687 eves

1

LIVE-IN houaekeaper or couple (part-

time) adult houaahold, beautiful home,
vary quiet location. Private room 4 bath.

Mulholland Dr. area 559-6666 M-Th ;

(3-N 23-27
)

FOREIGN atudent. Private quartera, TV,
.tkoard. Beverly HUla home. Exchange for

houaework. Own tranaportation. 271-

9440.

(3-N 25-27
)

\A(OMAN Paychologiat. in wheelchair,

aaaka live-in couple or Individual for

peraonal care, houaehold chorea, and
driving. Venice. Room/board 4 aalary.

Garl. 821-0508

(3-N 25-27 )

SALARY * room/t>oard. Live-in atudent,

companion 4 light houaekeeping for

elderly woman Koahar Kitchen Century
City area. 556-1934.

(3-N 25-27 )

PRIVATE room for tutorir>g/chilclcare

girl 11 yeara old. Cloae to campua.
Flexible arrangement of time. 552-0916

daya. 475-8205 evat.
"^^

(3-N 25-27)

PRIVATE room and. board In exchange
for light houaekeeping and child care.

Experienced with children, ages 7 4 9,

Beautiful house with swimming pool.

Female atudent, age 20*30 prefeuetk.

Knowledge of Hebrew helpful. 556-1342,

10-12am or S-9pm. _
:^^— (3-N 25-27)

LARGE private roorn and bath. Uarage
Kitchen privlligea 3' biocka from bua to

UCLA 398-7758
(3-P 25-27)

,— ^,

LARGE aingle furnlahed apartment over

garage on qufet realdentlal atraat. 10 min

to UCLA, Rancho Park area. No heavy

cooking, aingle occupant only, all

utilltlaa paid. Avjailable 9-15, let and laat.

$275/ month 20^-0314.
—4 (3-P 25-27)

^——.""

FOR Rent: Room/private t>ath. Uaa of

houaa/ utilltaa. $300. Beverlywood. Grad-<

atudent preferred. 'Call AM 836-0779
(3-P 25)

ROOM-MATES .- 3-0

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right parson or place, call Houae Mates

Unlimited 466-8143.
(3-0 1-27)

±FUN.atudloua, Jewlah, reaponalbla» 18-

21 yr. old female wanted to ahare

aptnear UCLA. 894-6794
(3-0 21-25

)

SHARE lovely 2 bedroom furnlahad^

apartment In Van Nuya. $150mo. t

utiiitlaa. Available now. 994-0198. '

(3-0 22-26)

HANCOCK Park area. Young p^of. male

aeeka dependable roommate to ahare

apacioua 2 tK/2 t>a apt. Referencea. Call

273-7001. $350.
(3-Q 22-26)

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a

couple of awell guys will move you

cheaply Rfaliy Phone 392-6469
>

•

''
<4-0 1-27 )

HARDWORKING MOVERS-ChearlUI,

cheap, carafot »- cdwplete. Fully

equipped (Large er>cloeed truck and

amali.) and experienced. 822-9388,

anytime. -
(4-0 1-27 )

EXPERIENCED, efficient, quick and

careful movera. 392-5358 anytime
_- . - . . , . <4-0 20-27 )

GREG'S delivery ayatema. For exce-

llence In moving/ delhrary aarvk:e. Low

Student rate. Call anytime. 836-2589.

(4-0 20-27 )

MOVING? Efficient low priced aervlce

for all your moving needa weak or

weekend. Dan. Day - 477-8957. Evanlnga

- 477-8957
(4-0 23-27 )

HAVE Truck will travel. Very raaaonable.

Big or amali )oba. Experienced, reliable.

Call anytime. 392-1108
. . (4-0 25-27)

Moving

657-2146
^ ^^ Exijenencod

professional Service

for Peanuts

HOUSEPAlNTiNd- Home^or apt Inalde

or outaide ReaaoniabUl ralae. Quality

work By atudenta. Free aatlmataa. Call

evenlnga 473'<6|651

(4-Q 23-27)

HOUSESITTER Mature, rallabla. with

good referencee. Calf SI. Marya. 558-

3834. Aak for Dave.
(4-0 25-27)

THIN OUT
Lose weight and keep A off in

creative weight reduction
program led by licensed coun-

selor-registered nurse.

F. Levine 342-2424 1
THE
BODYMEN ...
Auto Body Repali ^•^

and Painting

47a 0049
CBAFTSaiANSMjr m conis.»on r.p.lr E^rt

paint matching oA torelgn and U 8 cojor.

iAVt MONEY AND TttaE Ir^surance claims

•ipeniy lacilHal.d Towing and rantals Fast

"mWllon - 2»* Harrington, W... L A

TUTORING 4*

FRENCH by experienced native teacher

Conversation grammar, diction, coach-

ing for all examinations. 453-2202.
* (4-S 1-27)

^USINfr
NEEDED

Jtit

3-K

SINGLE mother w/2^ lovely daughters

age 13 4 11 needs nightime care, in

exchange can provide private room/t>ath

4 board - 3 blocks from UCLA. Female.

475-3931
(3-N 25-i27 y

' '
'

^

MOTHERS-Helper needed for young

family with one year old child. Child-care

and light housekeeping Private

fOom/bath/er>trarH:e near UCLA. Bua o*»-

Corner. Female non-amoker. Flexible

TWO Roommatea wanted to ahare 4-

x4>adroom duplex two milea from^ampus.,

$200/mo. Call 479-3572 morninbe. or

478-5380 and leave message .

PERSONAL
SERVICES

(3-Q 23-27)

ROOMMATE - femal* preferred. 2 bed

apt, own pkg. space. WLA $250/mo. 477-

0623
^—

(3-Q 24^27 )

2 QUIET, studious girls seek third to

share large spacious apartment, Bundy

Dr. $180/m9nth 475-2741 Jill

(3-Q 24-25)

> hypnosis

EXPERIENCED native Parisian teacher

Grammar, Conversation. Pronouncla-

tlon. French Opera. Popular sopgs

3"p~~ Preparation lor tt»e new term- Beginners^

_iE- 4 -advanced. Marguerite Garard.a76-

COMPLETE STUDENT S

program. 9 test-proven cassettes 59.00

with self-hypnosis, 89.00—delivered In

hours. John M. Hudson. M.N. 786-1136

or write 14345 Friar. Van Nuys. Ca 91401

(4-P ^-27)

9693
(4-S 1-27)

hours. 459-6492

>APER editor, mate 55,<»change=::^
(3-N 25-27)

services for room in apartroenl, home,

quest houAe. 276-8565. . .,

< ^ —

^

^3^K 21-25)

Nu r t smokerr

PROFESSIONAL female. 31. seek*

cheerful household or apt to share, to

S325.00 Judy 820-5583.
(3-K 24-27)

INCOMING freshman Kentucky male

requires tall quarters. Will share

apartment close to campus - nonsmoker

CaH collect after 6pm - 1-502-926-2577

after 6pm ask for John Czepyha
(3-K 24-27)

WANTED to rent Hole in the wall with

Porta Pottle. Rats. Roaches. everS Valley

OK Call immediately anytime 479-9588

iim Harrow ;r

AU Pair two young giria Part-time

student ok. Walk to UCLA. Salfcry.

HTx perleriC* TV«r€F«sary. '4T4*^7044^-^-

(24-27)

FREE aeparate room-bath and tward for

female In exchange for limited auper-

vlalon of lOyr. pid girl while mother

worka. Child in achool from 8:30-3:30.

Houra flexible. Car preferred; prefeieed

non-amoker. Near Sant» Monica bus,

Corner Natlonal/Barrlngton Paula Ray

398-6933, meaaages 454-6292. 825-6573

_ 044 24-271

FEMALE student to help with house and

childcare. Work afternoons 3pm and

some evenings Car necessary. Lovely

room and private bath in Bel Air. Susan

ROOMMATE wanted: Male/Female

~graiJdale stifdWT to irtwre x;ompletety

furnished (except extra bedroom) apt. in

older building in Brentwood, $250.00

AZi=66a7==

_ (9-Q 25-26 )"
ROOMMATE wanted, beautiful apart-

"ment, mlniilesTfo^ UCLA. 3 bedroonrs,

fireplace Immediately. $160/mohth 473-

908W-^^
(3-Q 25)

LOSE weight intelligently. Carefully

designed protein drink with herbl.u.

supplements A unsaturated fats - 10-29

lbs In 1 month money back guarantee.

U» Arwlre 474-8284

iiVRITING, editing, reaearching, tutoring

by profeaalonal writer. Help prapare term

papera, theses, dissertations: all

sublects. 837-0878
(4-S 2X-27)

L

(4-P 17-27)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING—

^

^^
WESTWOOD Psychotherapy Associates

offers mdrvtduef gijoup xounseWog o

"

sliding scale Initial consultation free.

475-2558 for appt.

__!_ ^ (4-P 25-2a

JAZZ PIANO improvisatlonal tech ^

"rriqtres Learn joy of ereaHr^g ydur owiH

ihing Easy, fast-paced, (^Ivale lessQQL

FEMALE roommate Neat 1 bd - WLA Apt

$150 each + 1/2 utilities. 470-2922 after

5pm (Setti)

(3-Q 25-27)

SERVICES
OFFERED

theory with direct application lo

keyboard. 271-8672.^ .— ' -^
(4-T 1-1>)

4-0

JAZZ A fusion guitar lessons by active

recording professional in WLA. 829-3268.

(4-T 20-27>

p.K 25) 1557-Tin a«f«. 476-5958
(3-N 25-26)

REAL ESTATE 3-L

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

- %ollt>l^tc

Oldest 4 largest agency sliiice"7i

All clients screened w/totos ahd.rels

Credits Cosmo^ ABC, CBS. NBC

Santa Monica 453-1861

at 20"' discount for students

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Wrlllng, editing, research, study

design prodi-wlion to your require-

ments. Call (213) 388-0466
(4-Q 1-27 )

HOUSEPAINTING Expert prompt work

using the best materials » years serving

the faculty and UCLA commurilty.

References days and evenings. 396-

8979.
(4-Q 1

TYPING 4U

RELIABLE -SERVICE Near campus

MA with 10 years typing experience

Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474-

5264. ^
-X

RESEARCH/WRITING -lo your specifi-

cations All academic subjects. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. N^^M6. (213) 477-8226. - r

(4-Q 1-27)

(4.U 1-27)
— —I rrr

TERM PAPERS, manuscripts, theses,

^asumes. special projects, letters, last,

reliable service. IBM selectric Hady 380^

4235.
(4-U 1-27)

Best Buys In Westslde

Minutes from UCLA,
Century City. Beverly Hills

BEVERLY GLEN CANYON^

1793 N Beverly Glen $181,000

Smart Modern 3 bd., 2 ba

1602 Crater Lane Si 52,500

Bright. Sunny Contemp.

"fWrr OletNa Lane (Eatt) $175,000

'l^ustic on quiet canyon lane

1625 Beverly Glen $175,000

Wood a Glass. 2 lots

1914 N Beverly Glen $179,000

Perlect condition. Rustic

10542 Oletha Lane (Wet!) $200,000

2 a den Fantastic view

1572 N Beverly Glen $275,000

Traditional 3 bd. A apt

We are open Sat 4.Siin. 4
can show you all of the above.

Come aee ua

BEVERLy GLEN REALTY
Lll Melograno. Realtor

1615 N. Beverly Glen 474-1013

CHILDCARE and light housekeeping for

man with pleasant lOyr old boy in

exchange for room In quiet Culver City

neighborhood. Non-smoker. 640-0444

days. 397-2586 evaa.
(3-0 22-26 )

2-FURNISHED rooms 4 baths w/hot

„piala 4 rtfrlgtrttof. prlvttf antrtnee, In.

wooded WLA location In exchange for

carpoolir>g 3 aftamoona. some additio-

nal driving, babysitting 4 occasional

help around house , warm family

atmosphere. 472-5100 References

prafarrad.
(3-0 24-27)

SUBLET 3-R

AVAILABLE Short-term Sublet (until

end of Sept.) 1 bdrm apt 2 biks From

UCLA. Call 463-8878
(3-R 25)

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING CO.
Interior and Exterior Speclalls,t In

preparation. Special offer on linseed for

shake roofs. Call for free estimate 828-

1731
(4-0 2-27)

TYPING/EDITING long UCLA experi-

ence. Term papers, theses, dissertations,

languages, cassettes Virginia 278-0388,

276-9471.
(4-U 1-27)

r^rrSeOROOM apartmant. -Oct— febr
Female Graduate Prelerred. $400/mo.

450-9111 ext586 days.
(3-R 25-26)

TELEVISIONS 4-J

ROOM
FOR RENT 3P

-4 BEDROOM In Kosher private home

naar UCLA. Spacious yard - private

parking $225/mo. Call 470-2429
*^ ^ (3-P 21-25)

TV RENTAL Nicest portables, delivery

avallable. Low-Low rates, no minimum!

Call 478-9559 ' —

^

< (4-J 1-27)

WRITING PROBLEMS? Consult protas-

istonat editor, manuacrlpta, paparsv-

artlcles, resumes, lppllcatk>ns etc. Call

Tamara: (213) 658-8218
(4-Q 4-27 )

BULIMAREXIA. Are you a BINGE
EATER? You »f not alone. On-going

supportive group led by licensed

psychotherapist to help you break the'

binge/purge cycle. F. Levlna 342-2424.

(4-Q 10-27)

TERM PAPERS, reports, scripts, spedlal

pro|acts. Pertectlon guaranteed. $1.25

per page. Professional Buainaas Service.

485-7615.
(4-U 1-27L

NON-SMOKER. Walk to campus. Private

bath. Limited kitchen privileges Call

before 3:30. 478-8709
^^^^^^^^

1

TV RENTALS $7 50/mo plan

COLOR TV. $25 00/mo plan

Free Service Option to Buy

Serving UCLA smce 1959

„ .J303 Westv»fOod Blvd

Phone 475-3579

^ Main Office;

^fS^^/J-h'T^. 462 6821

WRITER-Researchar, MA - Expert help

with soclal-bahavorial management and

health science papers and thaaas. Martif^

396-9012.
(4-Q 14-27)

PRIVATE room. bath. Kitchen privllagas.

WLA. 478-6541, or 479-1615^^^^^^^^ INSURANCE 4-L

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
y/Ve have a list of potential clients

fonn airr ovef^ttre^tatrWdrW
who have showed interest in

promoting, funding, buying and
investing in all sorts of Real

Estate projects and any other

possible profit making projects

in North America We will send

you this exclusive updated list

tor $25 to lAAIC 8343 Wilshire

~15Tv(j Suite 1(X)1 Beverly Hills,

PRIVATE room, bath, mala graduate

aludant Non-amokar. H%m campus

OUM, t1»0.00 4T2-77S1
^^^^^^

MATtiRE, qtHat iamala. Brand naw

room. Separata entrance and bath. Playa

Da« Ray. »2»0i)0 827-3813
^^^^^^

fWVATgnKmian#liet»»Wg»*i^ ;'g^
mitoMa. 2 mNM to UCLA $200.00

«o«th Sharon: 474.S34,^
(,^24-271

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle InsurancB

Rafutad? ... Too High?
Cancalidd?

Low Monthly I^aym«nt8

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-222S...Atk for K«n

*^"

PHIVATE rooin/t)ath. Kltcl»an prtvMagaa.

Ghilat, ahidloua student. H—f campua.

PRIVATE Room, bath, *«**©•*•" P^
iMaa Brentwood, young malaP^*^^
$230/month. 828-8197 or 855-1010.

MOVERS ...::z:nr;-:-:::::^:r;- 4-0
•^fc——"^—"^'"^^^^^"^^""^"^'"^ .

MOVERS aama day aarvloa. SmaN/largc

dallvary. 24 hours. Low rataa. 991-5657

Jarry
(4-0 1-27)

MOVING? Supador parformahca, lower

price, courteous, sarvtef that's extra nica

(at laat). Frlaffidly< careful atudanta, fraa

prompt a»tlmata. 559-6289. Leave

EDITORIAL CONSULTANT will help

students organlie and write term papers,^

research reports, briefs, resumes,

theses, and dissertations. Also edits

Journal artlclea. textbooka, and
profeaalonal and trade publlcatlona.

Rafarancas. Sam Huaatis, 477-9939,

WLA.
(4-Q 17-261

IMMIGRATION: Parmanant raaldant

free information. Alao, Insurance

collatllon aarvica.OavId M. L*«Pf.r,

Attomay. (213) 373-5397.

._.L.^ (4-Q 21-28)

LOSE weight IntallganBy 10 Iba In 10

dayi - Juica faating, detoxification

NMHrfil FOO0 Weight Lgaa Program Ms.

Andra 4f4-t284
(4-021-27)

' Raaaarchar. PhD. Expart help;

bahavortal aclancaa papavtr.

t^haaaa. diaatrlatlona, atatlstlca.

ir^analysaa. Jayna 29f-3248.
(4^ 2^-27)

ONE DAY TYPING! - HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING - SPELLINO/ORAM-
MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS-

TANCE - CORRECTING SELEC-

TRIC - NEAR UCLA- LONEE: 398-

0455 -(ANYTIME)
(4-U 1 27 )

TYPIST Let Casey do It. Term papery

theses, dissertations. Call for fraa

estimates. 394-7507.
(4-U 1-27 )

PAPERS, scripts, dissertations, statisti-

cal, cassanas, resumas. mailings, rush

Jobs, some free editing. Pick-up. Carol

936-2877.
(4-U 1-27

)

TYPING of dissertations, thaaaa. term

papers - reaaonable rates. Complete

services. 938-1347.
(4-U 1-27)

TYPING: Own IBM Salactrlc. Raaaon-

able rataa, faat and accurate. Ginger 3t8-

4112.
-. (4-U 1-27)

aott.
(3-P 25-27)

^
(8-D 1 -27)

day raaaarcti/wrHlrtg/adMIng—

PMonal. IndhrlduaHzad oounaaing. All

aub)acto. Profeaalonal Writar/Edltor.

3M-0455 Anytlnta

( 4 Q aa a?)

EDITOR, PhD. with many yaara*

manuecrlpt TiKpartewcr. Olaaartatlooa.

Artlclaa, Tranalatlona, Poatry, Playa,

Ftctlon. Hon fiction. 393-9109.
(4-U 1-27)

RESUMES. Thaaaa. dUaartatlona. tarwt

papers. miHuicrtptf. "ttrfatr. f**t,

ieouflto. ISM ••toctrtc 821^188 (24 h« ^
artawaring)

'*

.

(4-U 1-27)

479-5449 Expartaocad. H%m campua.

Thaaaa, diaaactatlona. term ^apara. ISM

Salactrtc approved llat

(4-U 1-27)

TERM PAPERS-Typmg. fancy or plain,

carbon rtbbon $2.00 pg. 2t3-83e4. 2B9-

8838. Faat Service
U-U 2-27)

.!...*•»...
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TYPING - ^"

PROFESSIONAL TYPING of diM«rt«-

tlons, th««M. ••rm-p«p«r», m«nu»crlpU.

Catt«tt«, tap* transcribing, IBM

xorrvcttng ••••ctrtea. Scrttja Sacratartal

(4l-U 2-27)

TRAVEL 5A

Servtea, 479-0729

^OW-PRICE, fast, naat. IBM corractlng

selactrtc II. Dlaaartatlon, thaals. tarm-

papar. Sapulvada & National. 390-4326

(4-U 2-27 )

'yPING. $1.00/paga. Protattional

editing. Tutoring alto avallabla.

^'saartatlont, thetea. tarm papara, ate.

"99-4558.
(4-U 3-27)

On* way "nd round Irip ch«r1«r« lo

Europ*. Asia and laraal.

Lakar Tlckala. InUrnatlonal Sludaftt
^

Carda, HAIL Fma«a Wck up tr^ S«uaa»»i i

Traval catalogue

Contact tha aiparla In trave!

CIEE
1093 Broxton Ave. #224

(above Wharahouaa raeordt In Waatwood)
478-3551

^E PAPER TIGER , Profaaalonal typing.

BM Salactrlc. Dissertation*, manu-

scripts, tapas. scripts, madlcal, lagal,

•.25/paga. WLA. 836-2495 (days) 839-

3510. —^

—

-^-

(4-U 4-27)

-.OITH-MOST CONSCIENTIOUS,
EPENDABLE, Quality typing. IBM

:orracting Selectric. Ditsertations.

'apars. Raaumes. Corract Spalling,

rammar. 933-17*7 »^

(4-U 15-27)
:JJillJ>JJJ3J£3

AUTOS ^ ^ ..
FOR SALE i. :....Z.~...:::. 5-F

75 PEUGEOT 504 Sunroof, n*^ trana,

25mpg, ilaupunk -FM- Radio, aitraa

12^. Cal. 392-8984
^^^ ^^^^

1978 DATSUN B210. 4-ap. Al«/FM radk).

Excallant condition- muat aall- Jannia

393-3667
(S-F 24-27 )

DODGE '71, 6-cyllndar, aicaliant

running condition, body naada work,

$310 Laaving tha atata. 825-3335 day,

559-8486 •y/:
(5-F 25-26 )

78 CAMARO Z28. AM/FM ttarao. 8-

track 30.000 mllas. $5,700.00 294-3735

eve.
(5-F 25)

VW COHNER
—--^3^:^ 5"IC^::::^URW!TURE'~:r^^^^^^ ^j

'88 VW BUG Engine recantty rebuilt.

Low miles since. Trans will naed arofk'

i|oon $1200 obo Doug Smith 742-

'2690(day) o/559-3836(evW) ^^ KARLS-

BARGAIN BOX 5-N

^TXPERT TYPING: term papars, thaaas,

dissertations, journal articles, briefs,

resumes. Turabian, Campbell, MLA,

APA and UCLA Jormats. References.

*477-9939, WLA.
(4-U 17-26 )

IBM Correcting Selectric. Exparlencad,

Dissertations, Scripjs, etc. Also

•Tumputarifi^d typmf.

reasonable. Carol 393-6324.

(4-U 22-26)

SECRETARY seeking home typing In

evenings. Proiacts, resiimas, etc. Please

call Elaine after 6 pm. 760-2990
(4-U 22-26)

DOMESTIC FARES ROUND TRIP:

Hew York

Hawaii
Chicago
21 Day Unlimited Mileage

INTERNATIONAL ROUNDTRIP FAR
Hong Kong
Rome
Brussels

S2S0
S256
$19«
S425

ES
$744
S827
S688

tafc pr ' London
Amsterdam
Frankturt

Tel Aviy

Pari^

IMeiico City

Guadaiaiara

Chile

• ?'M
•0

S6

S799
S218
S190
S729

NEAT, accurate typing. $1 per hour. $10

minimum. 10 minutes from UCLA. Pat,

204-4655
(4-U 23-27)

CRUISES (Best Vacation Buy!)

Caribbean 8 Days ^'om S890

Mei.co 7 Days "om S740

Hawaii 5 Days (one w»ay) ^lom S495

-EXCELLENT typing, 4 yaar old com-

pany. Student rates. TAC. Inc. 2330

Westwood, Suite 103. 475-5861

TOURS
Hawaii 8 Day^
MejiicoXUy 4J3j»tL.

..- "
' -'|t '̂

GET you r paper typedff $1.06^ paga.^
Call Jim 820-7980

(4-U 25-26)

T^ESUMES
V^^ typeset on professional

l^L ^^aquipment and custom

printed As low as St's 95 for

50 copies ASUCLA Graphic

Services KH 150, 825-0611

ONE DAY TYPING
Professional writer^^ith BA in English fron^

UCLA will typ« and edit term papers.

theses, scripts, etc Or editing only.

Spccalize in the humanities ft social

to UCLA Easy Parking

BILL DELANEY 475-38iil,. «37-4180

2330 Westv^ood Blvd. Ste 202

LA 90064

Guadaiaiara 4 Days
Tahiti, and Morrea

Club IWIed V Mk all meals

Puerto Vaiiarta 4 nights

"Puerto VaHarta- 7 nighi* i\

Acapuico S> r>ights

trom S375
from J243
Irom S237'

S69:^

trom S610
Irom S2 77

Irom S327

1977 TOYOTA Corolla. 35.000 miles.

Excallant mechanical condition. $3,000.

396-8979
(5-F 25-27 )

19/7 HONDA Civic, Yellow w/removable

sunroof. Good condition. New radial

tires, radio. Wke rack. Sharp. 397-2466.

(5-F 25-27 )

73 CAPRI V-6, 4-speed, 2600cc sunroof,

quadrophonic cassette, excellent

condition, stick shift, must sell. 655-5868
(5-F 25)

USED CARPET
1 & 2 dollars per yard

lOOOnds of new Remnants

Carpet your room

Carpet Train

2255 So. Sepulveda

(between Pico &

Sepulveda)

478-0434

74 MUSTANG II 4 cyl auto FM/Caaaatta

62,000 ml good condition $1 900 CallS20-

4076
(5-F 25 )

1979 DATSUN 210. Excallant condition.

2-door automatic. AM/FM at«rao

caaaatte. $4800 obo, 743.^5573 Ot-Jiab-

4051 day. 419-0891 evaa. —
(5-F 25-26)

^-*»-

1971 DATSUN 510. 4 dr.. automatic,

good running condition. $800. 478-5489.

after 6pm
(S-F 2S-27)-

1970 VW CONVERTIBLE, rad/black,

rebuilt engine, trans, new body, brakaa,

front and. $3000. 395-2810
(5-F 25)

BEST Buy- 50*/o oM Ralail! Sony M-200. 2

speed, Micro-caaaatte recordar w«ith

rachargaable nickal-cadium batteriea. 2

hour capability! Includes leather case &

many valuable extras! Ideal lor lecluret,

per*or>al nole-Ukir>g or discrete recor-

dings. Paid S318.00 >/ sacrifice $150.00

Mint Condition! Alao-Craig M-100

Language tranalalor. Includes Spanish,

•German. FrerKh mnd Italian language

m04u^%JCU^Mi^f p«+4 WOO 00 P^*
$2S.00per language -ftKHlule. Sacrifice -

$90 00. Gifl/Never Used! 824-3423

iRebycled Furniture

Prevloualy. Ownad -*•

DRESSERS 'DESKS •BOOKCASFS
•MISC 'At Yesterday s Pricei

477-0766
11773 Santa Monica BL • LA CA. 900-

U-RENT
FURNITURE

• FURNITURE AND
REFRIGERATORS

• STUDENT DISCOUNT
$49 for 3 rooms/month

• NEW AND USED L
FURNITURE FOR SALE

1301 Westwood Blvd

478-0856 982-3434
-7—

—

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up lo 40%

Twm Sets$68 00 full Sets $88

Queen Sets-Sl18
.
Kmg Sets$l jt

THE MATTRESS STORF

TUBWITUHb 5T
DINETTE set, like new. 48" butcher

block table with two 12' leaves. 6 chairs

$260.00 787-2082

ZZHJZI :^ (5-0 23-27)

TT7T4 PTcq̂ vd. (at_Banington)
477-4101

Open Mon-Fri W-BjcJosSidlum^f^-
iat 10-

Sun 12- "-

GARAGE
SALES 5P

MeitcQ City MenOa 8 nights Fom S4WJ

Guadaiaiara 5 mghls 'fOm S287

Puerto Vaiiarla Ma/atian 8 nights trom S319

SPECIAL TOURS (Students teachers, young

protests) inci air hotels rt^eals sightseeing

China Hong Kong Macau lb days S259b

(laiy 29 days 1st ciass . S2485

_pALL US
or worldwide FRt£ travel arrangements cars

campers rail passes or tickets, hotels. SATA
flights insurance ' -zr::; - ^—r'

CALL 479-444^ "~
Op«n Monday-Friday 9 00-6 00 Alt Veaf^j,,

CYCLES
~TOH SALt 5*

IMK..

MOVING - Hida-a-bad couch- $75.00.

Danish modern rocker $30.00. Kitchen

-it^na.^ Bicycle (ladlat) ;j93-3667 ^ ,^
^ -^-^-- ^5^ 84>-2T)-

MOVING Sale- Books, paintings, chma

ware, furniture, many household ttems

Sept. 6th and 7th,J0-5 449 Levering

&11U!
|lQ929 Weybum Ave.. Las Angeles. CA 90024|

(upa<a*fs neat to HambMraar Hamlet)

1976 HONDA Goldwing. Mint condition.

Farring. craah bara. Cuatqm seat,

luggage rack, atarao. Englr>a chromt..

New tiraa., Cuatom cover. Lock and

chain. 15,060 miles. 826-0569
(5-H 24-27 )

73 - HONDA - 360- Excallant condition

7,900 milaa. Muat aall - Baat otter - 824-

1154 Before 10pm ,
"^—

^ (5-F25-^7)

BOOKCASE $60 qhair (upholaterad)

$60; 825-9557 or 829-7280 eves.

t?-0 24-25)

......iMVWa

-XT'

tISED Fun Size: Mattressaa - $15.00/ MISCELLANEOUS 5
each, Box Springs - $15.00/aach.

Standard Size Pillows -$3.00/each. Call

IHI. 478-8812 —r—-

(5-0 25-27)

VW CORNER 5-K

'59 VW. ExcaHant mechanical condition.

$1,200 caah obo. 454-9738
(S-K 22-26)

1972 VOLKSWAGEN Squareback.^aar

old rebuilt angina A tranamlaalon. Good
brakaa A tires. $2200 obo. 837-6286

(5-K 24-27)

MUST SELL. King Bed $190. HIde-a-bed

couch $180 Sofa $100, Dinette set $90

Ail like new. Call 820-4076
(5-0 25)

.^TY -d*ne«a--^ ctiali s. Woodblock

design. Formica Muat sa4l. Best offer

824-1154 Befort» 10pm
-{^ 25-27 )

HIDE A BED. Never used. Cost $500.

Sacrifice $195. Bedroom set (new) Cost

$1200. Sacrifice $575. 204-8925

(5-0 25-27)

23'6" SLOOP. Glaaa hull Many extras

Suitable raclng/craialng. $4,975 392-

5358 antylma.
(S-Q 21-25

)

26 QMBIC ft. akSa by side GE refrigera

tor/fraazar w/ica maker and water

dlapanaar In door. $400jDbOL_AvaiiAtli£.

-977r477-T878 after 7pm ''
.

'. •-

(5-0 '23-26)

7' WOODEN adjustable artist easel on

rollara. $50. Call 472-1828 after 7pm
(5-0 23-26)

35mm MOVIOLA projector Great Hr

student film buff. Call 9-5. 506-5440

(5-0 23-27)

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

will prepare ditsertatlona, theaet,

papers, manutcrlplt, bookt,
tcreenplayt, and technical
typing.

WLA 474-5311

Hollywood 652-0325

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5'F

1976 BMW 2002, autoxnatic. Silver

metallic, low mileage, sunroof, stereo/

c«aaat«a,magar^ir $6,000/ obo. 204 - 1 644;:;

(5-F 16-27)

PHOTOGRAPHY 4-W

f-^ -.-

,1 Wi'WHi> - S

-SPECIAL—
"— (Mention this ad)

Custom
Color Prints from slides

8 X 10 - only 2.25

11 X 14 - only 4.50

-All Prints are handmade on

Kodak 2203 R paper
"—(offer expires Sept. 30)

Universal Color Labs

1076 S. La Cienega Bl.

L.A. 652-2863

TRAVEL 5-A

77 CELICA cpe. cassette, air. 35m. 4^
spaed, H-top. Dependable, $4500 obo.

204-4148. 477-0939 Leave maaaaga.
(5-F 21-25)

•64 CHEVY Impala r/h. 307 V8. naw paint,

near-new engine A transmission, chevy

machank:-owned. Excellent condition.

$800. 822-7989 i

(S-F 21^5 )

76 ROOMY Plymouth statlonwagon.

Power brakea/stearing. A/C. Excellent

condiUon. $2,000. Call 391-3687 7pm^
9pm

(5-F21-2S )

19^ft CAPRI. 29mpg. Brown. Runs great

$1400 > Dan 590-5257 days, 399-4944

nights.
(5-F 22-26 )

76 FORD Mustang Vary claiin.

Atuomatk. Power staarlrfg. AM/FM.
Matailk: Mua. $2,950. 271-4020.

(5-F 22-26)

WE GET RESULTS
Classified Department
-308- West w-ao<:l Pia?-'*

Xos Anqeles, CA 90024

summer brum
For further inlormation call 825-2222

cr 825-2221

BRUIN CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM

r->

l«am how to

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
and get paid tor It. Transworld Tour

Leaders School, day A evening class-

as. Paclflca Hotel, 6161 Centlnela

Ave.. Culver City.

79 TOYOTA Corolla 2-dr. 5-apaad.

AM/FM Caas. Low miles XInt cond.

$4^00. Call avaninga. 837-1789
(5-F 22-26)

CALL NOW - TLS
(213) 641-4797

STUDENT guide to Europe, New ^
^ detailed booklet explains every J

aspect ot Inexpensive youth traval. ^
Sand $3.95 ^$1.00 postage 8 r
handHng to Pacific Press 9514-9 T
Reseda Blvd. Suite 515 Northrtdge ^

79 W^tTE Muatang, excailant conation.

A/C iuat 13.000 milaa. $5,000. Call after

7:00pm. -836-2643
^'—--— - -^^ri'UVf^
ORIGINAL 1972 Cuatom Firebird with

automatic tranamlaaion and air condi-

tion. Muat aalL $]2S0i)0 CaU 837-3186.

(S-F 22-26)

1978 BLACK A GOLD Trana Am. Full

Powar. aupar aound system, A.L. Many
K-traa 30.000 m8aa Baat oflail CaN 624-

(S-F 24-2S)

frCa g i sa i Ptp t . ua ti iiip rnii
Toyota Calica ST. 78 FM
FTTOWr

MOVING.
siarao, d
$3600. himHura P/P 47»-5182

nREwHBir
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Payment required in advance
-^Enclose Check, Money Order or Credit Card-number

with expiration date.

NAME:

ADDRESS

PHONE

INSERTION DATES
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J4JNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE-

BRAKES

New Sosch Plug* S Pomts Peoni

0>i Adiutt Valves Co't> Iimtn^-

Brokei Glutei Check Sorttery S

front Alignment ., .,

BepiQce all Shoes and imingt

Pock fiont Wheel Bearings Tu«n

Dfums OS needed inspect wheel

cvis Master Cyi 4 Fill System

$39.95
I t « « » » « •••!•••• ^

$49.95

^rom Lube & d' tc Overhaul-'QLJO-^ i^ . ^vvPst Pncef

Women's
volleyball

sche(dule
Sept. 1 9-20 San Oiego Tourney

Sept. 25 Hawaii

ARIZONA

--' rt

Ai VW
894-7075 78&-4112

^VS' Von Nuv» Biva 2 < 2 »i>» So of Boico

PAPA
BACH

Quality anJ bestseller paperbacks

Small press publications"

Selected hardbacks and periodicals

Publishers ot Wdchv. a lournal of thf arts in

Los ^n^t•les and Papa Bj( h Uitiions.

books that matter tor fn»ople who care

1 <1 ' >.nn.i Ntiinn J Hl\»l

u.M u.s viim-ifs ^Ki:s

l>liuk> v\fsl «il **.in i)ii'v;i' i v\ \

OjM't* "^ U> .» rn n IK) ^^^n.^

Iiul.n Tiitti s.iiurdjv in nn«lni^hl

Suiul.u lumii l< '
' <MI

{ -

><^̂
\
.\^'
o

H* 6'

A^
9̂

.v*^ \^'

•Sept. 26

•Sept. 27

•Oct. 1

•Oct. 2

Oct. 4-

ARIZONA STATE

San Diego State

CAL ST. FULLERTON

Washtnotoft-— -
Ji/ashinqton

;

Portland State

0^ A\

v\<

< Ŝ^
K

0^1

v\e^ Ae:

STOP WORKING
Yojur Way Through SchobT

^~^U;c.L.A. students have^

won over

Oct. 5

•Oct. 8 CAL ST. LONG BEACH

~Ocl 9. 11 Collegiate Classic

•Oct 16 use

Oct. 22 JAPAN ALL-STARS

*OcL 24_„Arizofia SUU
•Oct. 25 —nArizotia ^^ '

OC.3I-N0. TNATl INVITATIONAL

•Nov. 5 Cal SL Fullerton ..

•Nov.X-_SAN DIEGO STATE_„

^^^Nov^l2 Cal St. Long Beach

tJov.45-16 Wendy s Classic

Nov. is Pepperdine

•Nov. 20 use i

•Nov 20 use ^

Nov. 28-29 AIAW West Regionais

Dec. 11-13 AIAW Nationals

^WCAA conference game

Pauley matches begin at

^J:3Q|mL„

o»*!
THK

ipo*
iS

PROFESSIONAL HAIRCUTTING

$75,000.00
ON NBCXV,'&3_

The cut you want, the price you want to pay,

that's FREESTYLE Come tn and find out why

people call us the perfect alternative to high

priced cuts

STYLED
CUTS

;i
u.

SANTA MOMICA 828 0928

COSTA MESA 548 4440

HUNTINGTON BEACH 963-7714

SANTA ANA 972 9494

EL TORO 586-5571

ONLY

You can be a big winner too!

rnuTPfiTANTS WANTED-^

MEN

WOMEN
M ^ 10 6 30 SAT 9 b 3U

NO
APPTS
NFFDED

--^-— . » • •

CaJI (213) 467-5100 A Goodson-Todman

Mon-Frl after 10 a.m. Production

Correction
correctioTT
I he lead line ol the correetion

on page 15 ot las^ Kriday's

Summer Brum \\,»s meant to

read:

_ Vpue to an editing type-

setting error. 10 games on

UCLA's VNomen's basketball

-^rh ctr+tr xrer^ i n a d v c r t en t i

y

-
niai Ktd .um part ol doublv-

hcadcrs in 1 ucsdayV Summer
Brum."
"^The" wotd nyt^sctting" was

lost while a. um. typesettc^r was.

um. typesetimg the correction.

so it never appeared in the

paper.
' Toul play IS suspected.

No. it's no federal case, but

we must stop the se pcoPlc

before they move on to sTasliTng

da Vinci paintings and such.

<<^^loC^V^- BEST

College

football

preview
lii

Sept. 23

Doily
Bruin

1091 BROXTON
|w«'r* naiit to Wh«r«hout« Racordt)

478-0896

t-10 Fri & Sat til 12 Sunday 12

O^^
LARGEST .1^0

SELECTION ^c^

J

_ J> THE HEATHEISLRAGE7
Psalms 2!1 and Acts 425

The evidences of the existence of "The Living God,

who Is from Everlasting to Everlasting, having no beginn-

ing and no end, are clearly seen being understood by the

things that are made, even Mis eternal power and

Godhead: so they are without excuse, that deny Him.

Romans 1:20. A^^i.««
Over two hundred and fifty years ago, Joseph Addison

wrote wonderfully telling how the created things seen

testify of the unseen Creator, and how "The heavens

declare the glory of God" and testify of Him. His words of

truth still live and are as fresh as yesterday's writing, and

still are preserved In hundreds of thousands, yea, pro-

bably millions of hymn books round about the world,

jMing used and sung by the Uue people of God as they

worship and "praise God from Whom «n trtfsslngs ffow;"

We quote the hymn words of the song "The Spacious

Firmament on High" In order that you might see Its

testimony of the "Living God" and compare It with the

testimony of those who say "there Is no God":

1. The spacious firmament on high, With all the blue

ethereal sky, And spangled heavens, a shining frame,

THEIR GREAT ORIGINAL PROCLAIM: The unwear*d sun.

from day to day; DOTH HIS CREATORS POWER
DISPLAY, AND PUBLISHES TO EVERY LAND THE WORK
OF AN ALMIGHTY HAND

2 Soon as evening shadows prevail, THE MOON TAKES

UP THE WONDROUS TALE, and nightly, to the listening

earth REPEATS THE STORY OF HER BIRTH; WH»LE ALL

THE STARS THAT ROUND HER BURN, AND ALL THE

PLANETS IN THEIR TURN, CONFIRM THE TIDINGS AS

THEY ROLL, AND SPREAD THE TRUTH FROM POLE TO

POLE.

"'a. What tho' In solemn silence all move round the dark

terrestlal ball? What tho' no ringing voice nor sound, amid

the radiant orbs be found? In reason's ear they all rejoice,

wHi ut4«f fortli • glorious voice, forever singing as they

shine, "THE HAND THAT MADE US IS DIVINE!"

Let us pray for mercy for those who say there Is no God.

praying that "THEY MAY BE TURNED FROM DARKNESS
UNTO LIGHT, FROM THE POWER OF SATAN UNTO GOD,

THAT THEY MAY RECEIVE FORGIVENESS OF SlfCAND

THE INHERITANCE OF THOSE SANCTIFIED BY FAITH IN

THE LORD JESU^ CHRIST!
"

pn Roy ^nf; DECATUR. GEORGIA 30031

— ^a..,'- i

-*t^ -er A-
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TJPyy^-'' > "jT- gpoDDD spprts^ kevin modesti, editor

..JLl,

i--

^TrW coffee 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Kcrckhofj 112

^—-^

Pac 5& IQ getsdown to business
^tanfordl Oregon_get^ T-dsy head start

In Rose Bowl race, as If the Ducks care

elling the good guys from the

bad won't be difficult when

Stanford and Oregon saddle

up Saturday in Eugene for the

first Pacific lOJootball game of 1980.

The Ducks' criminal record has been

public since the Pac-10\ penalty blit/

last month.

As everyone this side of Ronald

Reagan must know by now, Oregon is-

one of five schobls disqualified from the

1980 conference! title race for academic

misdeeds.

And Stanford, the good guys, will

week. His replacement is Kevin Lusk, a

sophomore with one collegiate pass to

his' credit, and
.— Stanford's Darrin Nelson is back

after missing last year's game with a

hamstring injury. Nelson, whose brother

Kevin is a freshman runner at UCLA, is

the onlv plaver in NCAA history to rush

for 1,000 yards and catch 50 passes in

one season — and he's done it twice.

The game marks the debut of

"S^tanford coach Paul Wiggin, a veteran'

of 23 years in professional football.

Stanford will help UCLA kick off its

conference schedule Oct. 11 at the

By Kevin Modesti, sports editor

•'-r

wear the white hats.

A victory in the opener would
^nffelYgtT Stan fuid as th e pacesetter in

-Coliseum. -Oreg

The Bruins open against Colorado next

Saturday

the Run for the Roses. The Cardinals

and CH are tavoird itt the Pac's n«w

five-team race, meaning Nov. 22 's Big

Game could really be the conference's

biggest.

Saturday's opener affords Oregon a

c hance to show it ^vi^r bad a stior at ttir

championship, everi before the Pac-TO

ruling. ^
^

The Cardinals are one-touchdown

favorites versus 0regon, as they were

Footbalf notes: By all accounis.

UCLA's schedule is among the nation's

toughest. Its opponents combined for 69

wins, 42 losses and two ties last fall, .622

percentage. <

The complete Bruin slate, with

opponents:^^i^ecQi:d&; —.

Sepf t3 ^ CpLORADOq:^ 3-«
'

Sept. 20 - PURDUE - 10-2

Sept. 27 ^ WISCONSIN - 4-7

OctrT~=^"Otrro St. — i h+—

-

—lasr-N^V^mber, when Uil; Ducks won,

16-7, at Stanford Stadium.

Two good reasons the re^rtilt should be

reversed Saturday:

-j^ _ Oregon's Reggie Ogburn, perhaps

• the conference's most potent quarter-

back, is Tneligible until the following

Oct. n ^ STANFORD - 5-5-1

Oct. 25-— Cal - 6-6

Nov. I — Arizona — 6-5-1

Nov. 8 - OREGON - 6-5

Nov. 15 — Ari^^na St. — 1-11

Nov. 22 - use - 11-6-1

Nov.- 30 — Oregon St. (Tokyo) — 2-9

University of California, Los Angeleft Tuesday, September 9, 1980

^Selective Service count may be wrong

win kicks off this

year otpenalties
^ hilc Texas and Arkansas opened the NCAA
.-football season under lights and cameras in

prime-time. UCLA and Ca l State Los Angeles

settled for a less glamorous setting as they

kicked off the college soccer campaign. To be exact, the

UCLA imramural fi«ld on Tuesday afternoon,
.

•_' ';

The two openers did have two things in conimon: Both

home teams won, the Bruins 2-1, and both games featured

^ome hard hitting, UCLA and CSLA combining for 37 fouls.

One Diablo was ejected.
^

In fact. CSLA's diabolical play was instrumental^ in the

Bruins' Winning goal. In the 84th minute, UCLA's Tom

By Akin Reifman, staff writer

r;« -.^>*'V
•/. \

Abelew was playing a ball near the CSLA goal when a

defender committed a hand-ball penalty. .

'

.......

Ole^ikkelsen drove home the penalty kick to give the

Brvuas their 2-TTead.

UCLA's new coach, SigiSchmid said UCLA dominated the

second half, having playing the Diablos "fairly even" in thr

first

UCLA got its other goal in the second half, when freshmiin

Roland Schmid headed in a Harry Tweedie corner kick in tlK

game's 50lh minute. Tweedie aJs_o scored but the Bruins wW
offside, negating the score.

CSLA,scored its only gpal two minutes into the game on its

first shot, a 25-yarder
*" The Bruins play next on Saturday night, taking on Cal

State Northridgc^t Devonshire Downs. _
Soccer hutes: Th(? balance of UCLA*s T^HCT'sclie'JuTerwiir

hoffu?-gamtf? > in copital'^: **'
'

,

^ »— " —""^

Sept 11

Sept. 13

Sept. 16

Sept. 20

Sept 24

Sept 27

• • t • • •

Sept. 30

Oct 3-4

. . . Portland

. . Washington . .

.

. . Simon Fraser ..

.

. SAH DIEGO STATE

tal State Folterton

.

NEVAD/L LAS VEGAS

1\

7:X p.m.

7:30 p.m.

7:X p.m

. . 2 p.m

3:X p.m

?

Oct 12

Oct. 16

Oct 18

Oct 21

• • • •. . SoMthtrn Cal \ P »"

...STAMfORO JP""

. 6RI6HAM YOUHG . .
. .M^

UC Santa Barbara.... 7:*^P'"

Oct 25 ...... SAH fRAICISCO

IMON FRASER 2 D.m

AIM;al Tournament . . . . TBA

Oct 29

m—MouL
Loyola Marymount

J^'iTJtfMl CAL .

1 p,m

3 p.m.

.TBA

Nov. 7

Nov 9

. San Jose Stati .... ri^nrnr

...Sar>U Clara H^^

93% registration figure is too high, surveys by ahti-drafters and newspaper say

By Jay Alan Samit
"-^

City Editor ^ .

The percentage of men who rdgislered for the dfaft may not be 4s

high as the Selective Service ^ystem would like Americans to

believe, according to several national surveys.

The Selective Service announced last week that 93 "percent of all

American males born in I960 and 1961 had registered. Bui Marc

Hage of the Central Committee of Consciencious Objectors told

The Bruin that this figure was "highly inaccurate."

Hage questioned the Selective ^Service's method of determining

the number of men who had to register

By Studying the 1960 census, the agency determined that 2

percent of th€ population were of sign-up age. The Selective Service

originally announced that 4.3 million men had to register, but

vsithout explanation changed that figure to 3.88 million last week.

If 4.3 million men had been required to register, then the

compliance rate would have been only 83 ikrcent

—T^e Selective Servicers total number" of appticaliblislnay^be

naccurate also. Included in the 3.6 million re^istration_ cards are

bogus cards, filled out in protest Hage believes that "tens of""

thousands" of false applications wep^umed in to post offices this

s)immer. '

Registration this summer was far below what we expected, Hage

id, adding that at some post offices in Berkeley and Marin

County, "just nobody" registered.
.

~~
.

survey compiled by the Committee Against Registrat ion and

the Draft showed that one-fifth to one-third of those eligible failed

to register

The Boston Globe's survey of post offices around the United

tates, conducted before the Selective Service's figures were

eleaseid^estimated that about 25-percent failed 4©~coHiply.

Failure to register is a felony punishable by up to five years in

prison and/ or a $T0,000 fine. The Selective Service, which is still

accepting registrants, won't decide for another three months

whether it will prosecute violators. According to the department's

own statistics, between 250,000 and 700,000 felonies could call for

prosecution.

ff

B> Stuart NNiHptTt

( i(v I (iitur

Black holes, .he inUiguint: celcst.al obiects that hasc haltlcd saentiMsloi >;-;'r;;<"

exist a team o! IC astronomers has tound While mans lawmen never douhled the

existence ol these mvster.ous ohiects. up unt.l nou manv astronomers had

Ihe research was conducted b> I CI -X prolessors .lonatnankalA Bruce Slargon

(nou «ith the I nnersits ot Washmgton). jiraduate studem Mien Shatter and (

San Dieyo prolessor R.chard H^nrns 1 hev determmed that a celestial hodv called

Cvunus \-l was a black hole bv eliminating all other possib. lilies tor it

LventualK, all stars burn their h>drogen into helium atjd ^'^•''"^^^ -;;P;-

Scientists have observed tvso types ol stellar corpses white dwars. ,n which the ma

of the star has been packed into a planet-s,/e volume, and neutron star>. which arc

''^Black holes are a third kittd ol dead star, verv little is known about them

Black holes produce thermal radiatu.n but because thev have an ^-^-T^ ;;
''^''^

greater than the speed ol light, the radiation that produces light ,s sucked „. and

cannot emanate thus the term black Nothing, in (act. can "-'f^c t^'""
;•

J^
"'^^

.

hole Ihe mass and electrical charge ot a black hole are its onlv measurahk

"'
1 h'ev'are evcecdinglv ditticuh ,• detect and .an be detected onlv ^^> •h-r-n^ ;|n

gravitational impact thev have on other ob.ec-s 1 he> are the onlv rUsc in ,.,•.

universe where giavil. is stronger than all other lorces

Black holes emu a ereat deal ot N-rav radiation, which helps scum ..... ,hM^^

apart troir, o.he, s.a, corpses l"r,.;es.,., Margon ..id there a-e .^pu..^.,.r^ - (

kn..wn s,.„. .ha. are bngh. enough .n \-r..v radiation to he p.^s^.b,. h|a. k hok. B.

looking a. .he spcc.ra ol .hcse -.a.v however, astron-mers nave id.ntihed .onie .

these obiec. as white duarls «h;le m.,:n o.he.s n.-.ausc ..K-. ^r.ov._\ r... r - •

are almo.. delimtelv inulroti .iai«

Onlv ihoni IK .oMol ihescMars.^.iiM^cMa.khok- M.ugon -.,ul hul ;'.>'>•. en

these are. on.liisive I hcK is ... ...le cM.len.o .ha. ..n!v ,.ne ol .he ...,:. C ve.vi.X

I ,. in l.K. a hi.ick h..ie. and heio,,- .Me MIX r-.-ear.t- ..:e",n--. v^c'

s!'.me ,,M...n-rn.i. .ho.igbi < vgrri- \-l «... iiiereiv^.. -e-v l.rr,- .:,: >-

•

much hnelilvr companion ...ir niikh .i..i candl. •
.'.d K- -h.. .'ei! ^^ .r ,, :

w r:i^ li I. ,t ..

"1.
1

a black hole, b.ii the pho...graphic plates used m telescopes al .he lime were no.

siillw.ien.lv .|n.i.iv • lleieiitKilc bc.wceii (he b.igh. ,i.ul Ihe 1 1
slellai speclia.

and Ihus .Ik' mallet could no. lie lesolved
,, . .i,,,,., ..n

1 he I ( as.roiiomers set out to resolve the matter once and lor all by attaching an

obiect called Dig.con an electric light delecto, ihat can detect light Irom ^^rv la.nt

obiects loa 120-inch telescope to lind. in Ma.gon s analogy, the ca.idk i.c.Nt to^thc

searchlight.
Kesults of the- study

I he team ol as.ro.iomcis could li.ul neithe. any ligh. being emitted Iron. ( vgnus

\-l nor anv trace ol a third star in its vicimtv I hey concluded that C ygnus X-l ti-'^a

mass about Ml times the mass ol our sun a tinding that lules ..ut the possibili.v

,ha- ( vgnus \-l ,s a neutron s.ar Neutron s.ais cannot weigh more than ihree limes

the' mass ol the sun It a neutron s.ar weighed more than lhat. it would be loo

massive to hold iiselt up
,

(.ur lindings Margon said, -do noi lepresenl absolute seientilic i-rool lor the

black hole and there mav no. be anv wav ot ob.a.n.ng it We are sa.islied. however

that In pul.im; (venus \-i ihiougl. these eMremelv sensitive tests we have greatly

strengthened t'he case lor the CMstence ol al kas. one black hole in ..,„ galaxv

K.i'./ has r.o douh; lhat ( vgnus \-l ;s indeed a black h.-kv
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C vgnus \-l: Background and hiNt«»r>
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*" \ear^ ac
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. .T • ^ u» Imi A mdq could be victims' llfeblood
Inlection tested successfully on mice by UCLA MPs couia pp__ _^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^

-n

By Jill Firhi • -
- The first successful injection

o\ genes into live animals was

< rceently perfected by a team of

\ scientists at UCLA.

The procedure, performed by

Drs Martin Cline, Howard
Stang, Karen Mercola, and

William Salser, and their

associates ot the Jonsson
Comprehensive Cancer Center

at L'CLA, ma> one da\ be used

to treat in humans.

The UCLA scientists inserted

genes resistant to the anti-

cancer drug methotrexate into

the cells of live mice. The genes

survived a dosage of metho-

trexate, and months later the

genes became the major source

^of blood production »n the mice

""^he pTocess means patients

would be able to survive longer

—t»fl-4ti-f-ee r doses of the a nti-

canccr drug. „ _._
t

In addition to inserting genes

resistant to methotrexate, new
Foster' this is truly amazing' These genes have little tags on them^that say Cah^m Klein!'

i genes cloned from the common
« Herpes simplex virus were

I successfully injected into the
" bone marrow cells of niice. 1 hjs

virus gene also "had a growth

advantage when the anti-cancer

drug was given to the animals."

according to the cancer center

**There are a number ot

diseases which are genetic iq.

origin — sickle-cell anemia, tor

exapiple .— where red blood

cefissickle and break eSsily, and

patients suffering fronuthu
disease die at a very youn^age,''

Mercola said. "If we canjinjeLi

healthy genes into cells this can

be an effective cure/'

According to Mercola. the

experiment took one-and-a-tTalf

years to complete.

Mercola said it will take i^

to four years before the pro-

—cedure i s "thorcmghly" reviewed

by the Human Use Committee

at UCLA and refined enough to

be used to treat human diseases

$30M SHAMP06"& GUT NOW
{laxoLE Uxvjin

$1500

specialianng in men's an<l.

J women's hatrcutting

exc/us/Ve/y at

MARCO HAIR AND SCULPTURED NAIL CAKE
228 Soijth, Beverly Drive

Beverly Hills ^
For Appt: 276-3439, 276-4215

Drs. Kummer & Kummer. Optometrists

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

Bausch & Lomb
^—goft coiitacts ^

Onlv$99*
And a professional eye exam

plus caf^ kit plus follow-up visits

for onlv $40.

EYEGLASSES—$28^"^—
Single Vision Glass or

Plastic Lenses -

Select from over

400 frames.

1 hour service on most soft contacts.

Money back guarantee within 30 days.

*Off€r expires Sept. 30. 1^0 ""

TWO CONVtNltNT I OC A I IONS:

I OS ANCiF.Lt:S: I421S K(>h«TlM>niyvd •VAWV S of Pit «)> •271-0653

SANTA MONICA: 26aS Untoin Blvd lutUv shoppmq ( ir • i*»2-4579

Need a physical exam? Student Health offers physi-

cals to eligible students at less than half the cost of

most other clinics or doctors. Routine exams for job

or school appiif^-atinns, for fulflHment of UCLA Grad-

uate School requirements, or fo. general check-ups

are offered on an appointment basis. The average

cost of an exam, including lab tests and x-rays, is only

$42.00, so if you need a routine physical exam, re-

member Student Health! '

'

-—

—

Telephone 825-1163 for an appointment.

STOP WORKING
Your Way Through School

U.C.L.A. students have—
won over

,000.00
ON NBC T.V.'s

c^ipi:) vms

SMOBBB^

Student Health Service A2-143 CHS

You can be a big winner tool

CONTESTANTS WANTED

Call (213) 467-5100 A Goodson-Todman
'

1on Fri attar 10 a.m. Preduotlfin—

Campus architect got in on the ground f)oor
l9fcElvy dies of a heart attack;

supervised UCLA expansion
By Lisa Vaughan

Carl C. McElvy, once UCLA's principal architect and later

California's state architect, died of heart failure Aug. 12 m
Sacramento.
McElvy was campus ai-chitect at UCLA from 1944 to 1961.

Under his direction, UCLA architects built-up the 5,000-student

campus so it could handle an enrollment of 27,500.

During his years at UCLA, McElvy also supervised the design

and construction of the UC campuses at Santa Barbara, Riverside*

and San Diego. —__
A native of Los Angeles, McElvy graduated from USC's School

of Architecture in 1927. \

' *^

After graduation, he worked for 14 years for the City of Los
Angeles — first in the design division of the Department of Parks

and Recreation, then for the Planning tTommission.

McElvy became a registered architect in 1939. During the war he

worked for the Federal Works Agency and the Public Housmg
Authority.

McElvy was appointed principal architect of UCLA architect in

1944.^ .:

"Carf McElvy substantially changed the environment at UCLA,"
said Harry Harmon, executive vice-chancellor of the California

stale university system. Harmon worked with McElvy at UCLA as OPEN SPACES—UCLA looked pretty much like this before Carl McElvy became the campus architect

DEVELOPED-According to a coworker. McElvy had a profound impact on the physical development

of UCLA. " as can be seen above -
^

'

^' '..'..
.

senior arcniicci alter 1946. ' -
.

- "ra r f-wft*i H nigntprf^ maTr—ahimmiiHg w ith id eay? ?n *J had Z.

tremendous vitality and enthusiasm^; Jiarmon said.

McElvy oversaw the design, construction, and landscaping

over half of UCLA, according to Harmon. 1 he medical center, the

residence halls, the first parking siructurc (lot 5), and many
classroom buildings sprang up under Mcllvy'^fnirirhitcctural

guidance.

"Mac was the driving force behind what is now the physical

enviruoment at UCLA.'V. said Jim Westfall, an architect who
w^i^ked with McElvy a4 UCLA and UC Riversick, **HU
contributions made UCLA an oasis in this urban environment,"

Westfall added
Gov\ EHmunSrniPaO^

state architect in 1963. McElvy wajs the first to occupy that position

since it was removed from the civil service systeni two years earlier.

Reappointed by Gov. Reagan in 1967, he planned and supervised

state building projects for the next live years.

During his stint at UCLA, McElvy was honored with the

Association ol University Architect's Distinguished Service Award

(or "outstanding efforts in campus planning."

In 1958, the Pasadena chapter of the American Institute of

Architects honored him tor "outstanding contribution ro the

advancement of the profession of architecture."

~~~Aflerhe rerrred in 1968, McElvy worked as a consuilant fox the

Sacramento firm ol Parkin^and Associates until his death two

weeks ago.

T PM

ATTENTION FOREIGN
Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping We also sell appliances

for 220 volts

PACIFIC-KING
1526 We«t 7th St., Lot Angeles 17

482-9862

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling & Layercuts

7^ Also teotunnq KMS A Pedk#n ^ckJjcH

Across f'om westwooo Iheote*

ATTENTION
EXPEBIENCED HIGH BRACKET
COMMERCIAL REAL

AGENTS!

1061 Goyley

473-4245

Hours 830-530

479-9681

I gynecology: |
._^'

Individual Personalized Counseling

A Modern, Comfortable Facility

Please contact WESTERN OBSTETRICIAN/
I

Gynecology Madlcal Group at..
^

4644 Lincoln Blvd., Sta. *S40 ^

.. . I I

--— ^^

Martna Del Rey, Callt.

B22-9993

_ When interest rates are high, and rising, the high earning opportunities for

investment real estate agents are in commercial and industrial leasing (no

loan required and immediate commissions) and multi-million dollar sales at

the institutional level (where all cash is not a problem).

Note that an 8 yearlfease earns the sSirrv^^ at 8 times the

gross. These are the fields in which the Matlow Kennedy Corporation

continues to excel^^

In addition to our brokerage activity, Matlow-Kennedy has developed three

new office buildings this year, with others in planning, thus creating our own

lease product. We shall move our headquarters to our own new building in

the prestigious Santa Monica Business Park before year end. Office facilities

are currently being planned. The time to get aboard is before takeoff. Learn

the Matlow-Kennedy magic of steadily increasingtrommissions regardless o(

general market conditions.

For a strictly confidential interview, call between 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.,

Wednesday, September 10 or Friday, September 12.

^^MMMKAM

Se habia espanol %

&^ieanancu * *

~~"^EDWARD JOHN GOLDEN ^—
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

MATLOW-KENNEDY CORPORATION
(213) 820-7030

I
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Jackie Robinson fund

-ti^'Tp-
•-•-•-ADMIT ONE ONLY to

Shanes jeWelry - fine jewelry at affordable prices

1 WEEK SALE
^afi^jewelry 10-20% off
'- (with this ticket) —

—

goes to batlor student
By Jill F«rW ...

u A^^A Hr.iiar«i has been awarded lb lo-year-old

JSr H^;to1dSf;^c.p.en. ofthc JaC.c Rob.nson
.

with more than 50 app .cants and was se.
^^.^^^^^ ^^ ,^

academic ment f'"*"^'^'
""J'w\"eball star Robinson.

ideals exemphfied by the la e Jase^^^ ^
^^.^ ^^.^^

. ^""H'^h^Td«t^'xeS f^d bTRobin^ explained 6oroth>
displayed the ideals exempiu J ^ ^ chancellor's office

Thomas, coordmator °f
JP^'f.

P^
^rsh.p selection committee

and a no"-^°''"g^'"'=7„^"„f
obstrcles to o'lercome but he was

"Robmson had a lot of obstacles
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^

Srora^^sTSlveVrtuSl problem wh,ch . d.dn't correc^-

'""Robmsorwhollayed baseball for UCLA, was the first black to

play on a mtor'league. paving the way for the .nclus.on o,

'"r'c"a'n::il!:°Etrstrrgave the award to Haymood a. a

"^Th^^Tac;re"3nso; .F;utdat.'o''n rs'stablished in Rob-nsonV-

hometown of Stamford. Conn, upon h.s death. Th>s >s the th,rd

S an ente mg UCLA freshman has won the award, funded bv

fS^K-Honds inf. b ut. t w .ll be -4he e.ghf h y. nr tb, ,-

'"Kerbe^s^Tt^hrSar^hip'seSfn Trt^ittee .nCude. .,ll.e

Mi! WHlker and Sharon and Mac Robinson (Robinsons sister,

daughter. rndbrotH^r. resp^vely). and Twyla Stewarfof the

UCLA admissions office. ^^_

September 9-13
Mon-Sat 11-6

1015 Broxton A v. W«;stWood Villose

TODAYSXROSSWORP PUZZLE

• • •ADMIT ONE ONLY to

^Hahes jewelry -fine jewelry at affordable prices

1 WEEK SALE

,'^-.

^^-all jewelry 10-20% Oil
(with this ticket)

September 9-13
Mon-Sat 11-6

.
"

1015. Broxton Av. Wr>sTvvoorhVfttn.P. ff
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ACROSS
1 Book unit

5 Pear

9 Fasteners

14 Taj Mahal

site

15 "Rio —

"

f6 Apportion

17 Negative re-

plies

18 Serving

_ many needs
20 Part OT

^'

Q.E.D.

21 New: Prefix

22 Bother

23 Wear on. as

the day

^

25 Pipes

27 Globule

29 Labor gp.—30 P r ice —

49 Dictum
51 Nasal pas-

sages
54 Polynesian

58 Cereal grass

60 Bird

61 Is
.

• wOfttl 1000

words
63 Plunder

64 Giant

65 Fietd.

"W Diminutive

suffix

67 Fuse
68 Offers

69 Greek let-

ters

UNITED Feature Syndicate

34 Brit. acct.

flP-

36 Tantalize

38 Cinema -

39 Business
• VIPs:

2 words _

DOWN
1 Venire

2 Greek
marketplace

3 Canines:
'2 words
4— egg
5 Husk

-Tsumtt

—

2 words
24 — Dame
26 Kevei—r-

ROSH HASHANA
Whether you still go or haven't foj;^

• «

years, find. out what it really is for

mature thinking Americans. Hear

"Chasidic" melodies and stories that

•explain it. Enjoy full course banquets

with all the holiday trimmings,

(For conservative. Reform,

and Non-Atf'liate§T"
~

Wednesday. Sept. 10 at 7 p.m.

.JThurs. :& ErL. Sept, 11 .&.I2 at_

11 A.M. to 2 P.M. & 7 - 10 P.M.

42 White poplar

43 Metric unit

44 Soak
45 Desire

46 Coll degs.

47 Fly

^.i'v^

6 LubrTcafed^

7 Arch city:

3 words
8 Overlie

9 Rodents
10 Swiss —
il Deer's trail

12 Pretense
13 Silver imp.

28 — soup
'

30 Gear tooth

"31 Hypertrophy
32 Beget ^

~3^~DTyTwr

^fresh^—-r:

46 Judge's
bench

48 Arab leader_

49 Holy figure

50 Moved a

boat —
52 Muse of

mime
34 Arab head

cord
35 Philippine

island

37 Calm
38 California

county
40 Knead: Obs.

53 Wise men
54 Drunkards

55 Biblical

name
56 Allot

57 Gem
59 Social affairs

62 Maflrker

u

17

2 P

20

IS

ne

IT

23

[34 3S

2'

27

24 25

29

"l

TRTAPPEALS

CHABAD HOUSE

39

42

36

40

37

26

43

4^

54 55 56 57

6\

64

67

641 GAYLEY AVENUE, WESTWOOD

^
41

31

Doctors urge making

47

SO

S8

62

65

68

59

i.. 1}

163

66

169

S2 S3

L

By Jill Farhi

Central heart care facilities

should be spread among specific

regions of the state, a panel of
^

physicians recomi^ended here

Thursday^ J-

There are now 23 heart care

centers at California hospitals,

most in the major metropolitan

areas of Los Angeles, San Diego

and San Francisco.

Heart specialists from UCLA,
yC San Francisco and Stanford

"agreed that the centralized heart

care centers should handle a

minimum number of congenital

heart cases. Federal guidelines,

which do not have force of law,

set the minimum number of

cases at 200, while more lenient

state standards set the minimum
at 150. .

]. Thf panel *

jeslimaljeid^ how-

ever, that the location and

caseload oifUI»ese centers could

"only be detenrfmelJ atteTcareful

analysis of data gathered from

'equipment," the American
Academy of Physicians re-

ported. "^^
' I. _*—

Congenital hcaK operations,

Mori said, are "the most
complex and demanding of all

the surgical procedures known
to our medical science." He said

the surgery procedure "involves

the repairing of major defects in

the plum-size heart of an
infant."

There are five major typts of

congenital heart operations.

These operations seek to repair

congenital defects of the heart

rather than defects resulting

from acquired heart disease.

The defects are usually lesions

on the newborn's heart and
include misplacement of the

great vessels of the -heart and

holes in it,'.

Drs. Shan Cretin and Nigel

Roberts, who have collaborated

*^
on an as-yet unpublished^
account of the findings of their

rori said operations on congenital heart

problems are the most complex and

demandini; of all the suri^ical procedures known to

man.

existing facilities, which could

take five to 10 years.

The panel, met Thursday to

determine why the mortality

rate of children undergoing

heart operations varies from

zero at some hospitals to 15 ta

23j)ercent at others, sai^d Dr« S.

Ipaul Mori, chairman of thc_

State Legislative Subcommittee

on Investigations.

—The panel of physicians alsou

hoped to determine whether

California hospitals maintain a

sufficient caseload to assure **a

high level of skill" and "reason-

-aWy-efficicnt use of expensive.

study of ,heart surgery in

lUfornia. ^

Cretin and Roberts also

discussed the experiences of

several hospitals in New Eng-

land. These hospitals success-

fully and voluntarily developed

a regional program to see that

jiTiirdreh fi'om butlyTng arcSV

received the best possible heart

care.

Physicians, present debated

whether there are too many
heart cafe centers in California

and whether it would be eco-

rionfiically feasible tawClose

some.
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Women'sf
Service

Care of Routine Women's Health Needs

Treatment of Gynecology Problems -^
Famity Planning (Birth Control) Services
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1

—MacNelly

(Continued from Page 6)

^ Please write to: Daniel

Testerman

•

Carter is not

the right choice
Any other candidate will do

BY MIKE MURRAY
The answer is as easy as A B C. The question? Who to vote for on

November 4 Its answer: anybody but Carter. This article supports

no particular candidate - I only seek to evaluate the last four years

of the Carter Administration. There was an anti-Reagan article m
the Daily Bruin on August 22 that said, "Name three things that

Carter has done that you would have done differently.*" Here are

^*

Let us start with Carter's energy program, theT)ne area he gave

himself an A on. True, oil imports have fallen significantly, but this

resulted from the 100% increase in gas prices, the recession and

other factors Carter's policies have had no significant effect on the

energy supply, and use of U.S. Nuclear power has been neither

eliminated nor encouraged ^ just shelved. Alternate energy

^undinghas^bee^i sporadic and aimed^atjiewjievelopmentiuii^^

r\

Coverage of

SLC shoddy?
:^=-Editor: -

' -

The relationship between
student government and the

Daily Bruin has always been

controversial and at times

heated, but I don't necessarily

consider this to be a poor
arrangement. Nevertheless, it is

~ no excuse for the astonishingly
~

shoddy reporting evident in

your September 5th articles 'on

SLC's August 27th meeting.

^- During my two years in SLC,
-^ 1 have never felt it necessary to

seriously question any Bruin
"^ reporting of my acttvities or the

council's. But because these

articles were so out of line and
because it's helpful to clear the

air before the school year
begins, I wrote this Jctter,

In reading your version of the

-—August 27 event^i L feel as -if^

your reporter did<not

attend the meeting.' Some
_^ examples:^

.

•The Bruin reported (hat

Comm Board nominee Keith

Gregory was "nearly rejected"

_

" by SLC, though the record-
clearly shows that Keith won
our approval by a 12-0-0 roll

call vote;. This is the first time 1

have ever heard unanimous
support being defined as a near

rejection. Sure, there was some
heated debate, but that's why we
have council meetings in the

first place. The simple fact was
— that after several SLC members,

including myself, strenuously

stressed Keith's exceiJent
qualifications the rest of the

Council agreed and appointed a

worthy Comm Board member.
• In the debate over l^h e

American Indian Student
Association budget. I attemp^td'

to move $450 from their pro-

— posed budget to tbe councir*-

contingency fund. As the

minutes will show, I did not say

MSA ff^M*^"^^ "^^ ^^^ mnn^v„
nor did AISA representatives

say the money was "only
enough to begm operations for

the year." What had happened
was that by a budgeting mistake
— on SLC's part — an extra

assistant for AISA which they

had not asked for had been

the Bruin's coverage of the SLC
budgeting process was not in its

specifics but in its vagueries.

Thg Cnuncil sppiit <? . hours in

-debate over its $300,000 budget,

after a special committee had

spent weeks sorting out the

hundreds of line items. We did so

because the spending of so

much student money is im-
portant to us.

linked in topic, text and title),

implies that both sides of the

issue have been heard, and comes
close tn im fily i n g . LhaiibollL

jt's only fair that if ihe Briyn

dctms tb^ sX^i^ im^
enough for froDt-paii^ ^i*verage

that itaakes the effort to shaw -

students how a ad why the

money ^as ijivided up^. 'Tije

cover>0t....,^:i_3Uxninari2ing4j^ev

-whole budget in one line 'l**SLC

nrwtJtfcano majgr changQ& jn ^ii>

of JJ&"propO^<^^*P<Jgetr> md
giving

,
lengthier, ^)ut<still,

sketchy, treatment solely to the

First Vice-President's budget —
does ndl fit the bill. It places

more entiphasis on anj cou-
troversikf discussion wljich may,
arise rather than on the matters

of di$cu«sioji. -— whith. ill this.

case were the- s|>endiag of

students funds.

Hopefully, this episode so

early in the year will not be

repeated. Still, it should serve as

an example that complex issues

deserve careful, studied at-

tention before they' are com-
mitted to print in the school

TJapcr:

Bobby Zauzmer
SLC general representative

authors know what they are

writing about. But that wasn't

the case here. Important aspects

— including allegations of

racism, sexism and illegal

prosecution — were parts of the

case ignored in these essays. Mr.

Quay's 'essay admirably cap-

tured the'^belligerent and tyrani-

rC a 1 me n t a I i t y of the h omo -

phobe. iHand that's a very large

*ir) the citizens of a minority ar&

"repulsive" to the majority, the

rights of the minority still must

not ht denied, as -Mr. Guay^

contends they should.

Mr. Spotnitz^s essay< despite

its liberal intentions, does not

clearly defend the rights and
concerns of the women in-

volved, or of the gay and pro-

gax percentage of this society

that has been so slandered in

this episode.

These opinion pieces, in the

way they are presented, do not

offer a balanced and complete
presentation and interpretation

of the facts of this important

case, and certainly-^adds to the

anti-gay voice the Bruin has so

often carried. Considering the

aggressive bigotry and benign

confusion that gays must put up
with, 1 would hope that the

editors oj^the Bruin would do
"what they can to uncloud the

issues.

Stuart Timmons

efficient use of current technology. One of the worst examples of

the Carter Administration's energy programs was the Department ol

Energy's sale of government owned oil for $41 a barrel. At the same

time the Saudi's were charging $28 and Carter was pleading with

them to lower prices. Most advances in the energy field over the last

four years have resulted from forces other than the Carter

Administration.

Defense spending seems to be another major issue to the majority

of Democrats. Asa Democrat, Carter would be expected to support

a reduced defense budget. But, Carter and Secretary of Defense

Brown have unveiled their five year plan to spend oiie/ri///r^i.

^oTTars on defense This inchides such items as the MX inlssle

System, The Trident Pregrani, Cruise Missies, and the Stealttr

Bomber Program. Coupled with Carter's concept of a limited

(winable) nuclear war, grave doubts are cast on Carter's image as a

responsible President.'

Four years ag67 "candidate" Carter promised to lower taxes, cut

government spending, and eliminate government waste. Let us

judge his performance from the figures:

1977-78 spending $(not known); defici< $48.8 billion

1578-79 spending $46(^,6 billign;. deficit $27.7 billion

1979-80 spending $528 billion; deficit $60.9 bHHon

_1980-8I spending $576-634 billion; deficit $29.8-35 billion

Contrary to his promises, government spending has increased

$100 billion plus and the total deficit for the last four years is $167 3

billion. His tax cut promises have fallen through, and next year

Writer replie^: I believe the

article accurately depicts the

ever^ts of a controversial meet-

ing in which no decision was

certain until the final vote was

tallied.

.»-

Opinions on

Editor's note: All opinions are

part of the Bruin's open forum:
any pieces done by staff or non-

staff members are representative

vf that individual only.

Appeal from

Norton Sound
prisoner

-feditorr^

Editor:

The- opinion pieces on Sep-

tember 26 on the Norton Sound
Eight w;ere very disturbing.

Whatever the Bruin's intentions,

this sort of journalism is

inflammatory and irresponsible.

Let me explain those bristling

I am a 29 year old white male
prisoner who is very lonely. I

have no family or friends and
would like to start correspond-

ing with either a male or female

student I have no racial
hangups, and would like to

share my lifestyles and ex-
budgt ted. \ t i itd to rect i fy t hi ^

error.

Still, the real problem with

4lCWU><lllUIlS.

Printing these companion
nieces back to back (they ^cre-

pen
Ictte

enee s : i will a n s fi t i al l
c fi*>nom i t' !t \\\^ u nder Ca i tci

Social Security taxes will be double the 1978 level. Even

government waste has not been effectively dealt with. Up until this

year prisoners in federal prisons received $16 million dollars a year

in social security benefits. Carter's performance in this area has

been miserable. .'
.

A direct result of Carter's poor performance in containing

government spending is inflation. Added to the deficit of $650

billion (tbtal) the Carter Administration has printed 5-7Cf more

money every year, guarartlceing.at least lO^c Inflation. When Carter

took office in 1977 inflation was at 6.3%. But the first quarter ot

I9ft0 showe'd an I8.irf inflation rate, a pretty, poor testimony to

The economy reflects Carte*r"^'Tneffective policies. I'n

employment was 7 million in 1977 and afier three and a half year>

with Carter's Admimstration unemployment is now 9 million. The

Discomfort Index (the average of inflation and unemployment) is

22.7%, the worst it has been in a long /while. "

The three and a half years wirce Carter's-election have shown

consumer prices up 41 4%, housing starts down 17.1%, and the

value of the dollar down 18.2%. All these figures ^how the

etters!

(Continued on Page 7)

But Carter "is ethical and has four years of on the job experience

(Continued on Ptge "^

Box B 36800

Florence, Arizona 85232

Daniel Testerman

told me tho opposite the pre-

vious day, a large fat murT^ho
was presuma bl v Xhe_c)wnv r ^jir

_

manager, tor a clerk wouldn't
havcLbecn rude, started insulting

me.

^- Bruins, take vour business

Camera buyers
beware

Lditor:

Yesterday 1 went to Bel Air

Camera to inquire about an

attractively priced lens they had

advertised in the Bruin. They^

assured me it was compatible

with m>' camera (it was a

different make), urged me to

"biiy' it immediately, but quoted

a price 40% higher than ad-

vertised. I returned the next day

with a copy of the advertisement

lo check the price arhd my
camera (to make sure the lens

vv^as really compatible). 1 hey

then informed nie that it was

not compatible with my camera.

HVhen 1 objected that they had

elsewhere! There are man\
other camera stores in town
(including one in West wood
Village) wt^crc the customer is

treated wit^i rpspect and cour-

tesy, and not IrxI to. A\oid Bel

Air Camera!
Jonathan Kat/

associate prof, of astronom>

* ' * *^

Editor's Note: All letters and
opinions, once submitted,
become the property of.Bruia
Viewpoint.

All submissions expres&^lhe
views of the author only V^ (

these pages are designed as an;
open forum for the opinions of

those on campus.
The Bruin's viewpoint is only

expresse d thro ugh t he edi-

torialsT"
~* " ~~ _

Carter

Write to Viewpoint

(Continued from Page 6)

according to the Bruin article. On Memorial Day
Carter called for a m'uch increased defense

budget. Then, two days later, he called for a

drastically decreaseidefeitSTbul^et^ Which is^^

In the last two years Ciarter has had a half dozen

economic planv anH faHrm^t a<> many hudpets. So
much for experience. Ethical? As the leader of

the Uemocxatic Party. Carter is supposed jo
support the ERA. Theoretically, any Democrats

that do not support the ERA will not get any

party tunds. In reality what is haQpeming is the

large contributors are being toki 4^ g4ve their

money directly to these anti-ERA caodidales.

This way the Democrats (and Carter) (fan seem to

support the ERA but ensure the election of the

anti-ERA candidates.

.*N Americans should not and cannot endure four

nvore years ot economic chaos and Presidential

vacillation Please vote for John Anderson,

Ronald Reagan: An)iela Davis, Barry C\>mmon-

er, or Davtd McReynolds Vote l o r whome ve r

best represents your views hitt pfease remember

ABC (anybody but. Carter)

Slurra r is a senior ma/onng in history

J=J

.y-^-y^'^

SOFTCONTACTS
Same Day Service Available _

LEATHER

JACKETS

GENUINE
LEATHER

Si/es

i Muf,'. , Ml

MANufAUUHtHS
vVAHt-MUliak-^—

^

save

50%-60°/o

SUEDE

'99

COWHIDE
AS LOW AS

*39

for only (one pair)

PRICE INCLUDES
CONSULTATION, GUARANTEE. STARTER SOLUTIONS

M All Professional Services Including Eye Exam, Trainmg,.^

—

Fitting, and FojIqw Up Visits $80 00

WE ALSO OFFER: Coverage for bss, damage & Rx changes Special

lenses for astigmatism (prices on request) Complete family visual care

Savings on eyewear when contacts are purchased Many varit'fies of

lenses (Bausch & Lomb._Hydrocurve. etc ) Validated Parking

We Pride Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual

Attention to Your Needs.

Jt It 4tj

VyAib. tLMillTjACMlS b,':* 4 l>^•

LEATHEfl AND SUEDE
FACTORY WAREHOUSE

1543 Mth St. Santa Monica

I BLK NO OF OLYMPIC BLVO

_ 394-8040 or 871 082a,,,r_

(jfl AlM> WfiMiF-i iM.lSTs

Bodv Work
\A\ M,MN 1 1 \AN( I M KVIH » W "fS

zSm riONrS I si K\ tM V\ < »HK

OPl
MASIIR IHAHGl & VISA

\

2 Valv« Adi. T.S^iXK** Air ('ledn«r

3 Lub#
4 Oil Chtinqr

5 Hrakr Ad|

rKf«t> Ballon Wj
9 ln«|>r« I I riml I nd

10 C (>mprr»»K>n I rkl

MAlNir.NANCF SFK\'ICP $67 %
(411 ^\'J. 72 rtful Irttcr Bus)

RABBTI MAJNltNANCh SFHVIC t $hi! iS

BRAKt KELINt $60 CX)

TNCiINF WORK Sf.uts .^i $!«)"' Com
plete rebuilt engine pcuki^e .ivailat>le (Bug

»465'^') with 10,000 mile gudrantee. including

lurw'ip & Cdrb overkiul

Quality German Ddrts used

IX) IT YDOKSII I IJNnn<3K HVl^m DIN(,

Well do tl>e Slv)rlM^«k. set tfw flywht'd

adjust llu- v.jKts lot M7S' lalxw. plus |)arts

\j I fln i rtmtit ra»rr^r^Mt .^twj in*^ f .4 11 tHft^ AZXIOUm^^rtij fir Till' yf'(X I
" 1

1 " JV" riTTCT If iJ»<«" 99^ ^*
-
~

•

renH»v»' .»ul iMsldll tlw slwet mei.il. the nuitflei

liKdter boxes, vti

TRANSMISSION HI BIHI OINC,

' I,

lOWINO WrT»*»» on c»or wh«il**Al* r*tr*

(I oanrr lo^vbrtr hu Ruq«. no « harqr )

IJSII) C AH DIA(iN()SlS fl-iOO

CALL »OR APPI

Bl UK . Ai n V

2ft.S« 30lh Stf*"*!

Vi/ 1 iSM
a

REWARD SERVICE
WITH

TMTROBATORY CEHTIFTCATES
(Them's for the good guys!)

All types and kir^ds -

In Stock Ready to Be Lettered

=^ With Recipient's Name.

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
DR. JON D. VOGEL, O.D.

DR. ROBERT L. SHAPIRO, O.D
SAME LOCATION SINCE 1971

(213)477 3011
1 132 WESTWOOD BLVD
IWESTWOOD VILUXGE-

Open Monday through Saturday offer expire 9-30-80

Certificate of Merit

Scholarship Awards
Sponso
Appreciation

Many Others

Campbell-Tolstad
10667 Weybum Ave.
Westwood ViHage, Ca.

Carr'a Trophies
1550 Westwood Bkd
(Cor Holrr«n in rear)

W«stwood Village. Ca.
Td (213) 47S-5553

3V20 copIes
-. With Student

Discount Membership

XEROX 9400

OPEN 8AM-6PM

, SCRIPTS COPIES
< 1001 GAYLEY

(corner of Gayley & Weyburn)

Entrance & Free Parking in

Alley Across from park iSi

*-

UCLA bus stop

478-0552

Psalms 2:1 andTActs 435

Discount Studsnt Supplies

"IF MY PEOPLE, WHICH ARE CALLED BY MY NAME,

SHALL HUMBLE THEMSELVES, AND PRAY AND SEEK

MY FACE, AND TURN FROM THEIR WICKED WAYS:

THEN WILL I HEAR FROM HEAVEN, AND WILL FORGIVE

THEIR SIN, AND HEAL THEIR LAND." 2nd Chronlcltt

7:14. '
' ^

*'Tha glory of Qod Is to conceal a mattar, but the honor

of kings is to search It out." Probably a great cause why

Qod permits devils, evil liberals, and God-forsaken

wretches to so gat the upperhand over His peopla and

Godfearing Conservatives, Is due to the letters failure to

take heed to the command to "TURN AWAY FROM THEIR

WICKED WAYS"; in such mattars as Sabbath Obtar

vance. Strict Chastity and Modesty in dress. Honesty,

Hating Covetousness, ate. ate. Consider Hebrews 12:14

.i^OLLOW PEAGl WOH ALL lAEN, AND^Oi^ESS.
WITHOUT WHICH NO MAN SHALL SEE THE LORD."

Some one has truly said: "Heaven is cheap at any cost!"

According to our diagnosis and witness bearing, there

be many who claim to be God's peopla and Christians, but

when it comes ta the mattar of deciding what are "avll

ways," they reserve to themselves the lit>any of Judge-

ment regardless of what the Bible says, or the discipline

of the denomination to which they are commtttsd. In ordar

to do as we plaate and satisfy the lusts of the flash we srs

willing to run ths risk of disobeying God, and going to ttie

devil and hell — everyt>ody is doing itr

In the days of John Calvin a terrible plague broke out In

Geneva. It was vSry contagious and great multitudes

were dying- On account of its awful contagion most of the

preachers refused to attend the dying: they .said they

knew It was their duty, but thsy had rather "go to the

devtt" than the infested areas!

In Numbers 15:32-36 there is the record of God ordering

a man stoned to death for "gathering sticks upon the

sabbath day." In our day we may well wonder If there are

not a lot of so-called God's people who would prefer, to

"go to ttte devil" rather ttian quit gathering sticks on the

sabbath day: such as golf sticks, baseball sticks, goal-

post sticks, fishing, oar sticks, stc.

"If It ssem svll unto ypu to tsrvs ths Lord, ctippga you

this day whom ye will serve; • but as for ms and myTnouse.

we will serve The Lord" — Joshua 24:15. Probably this

testimony will offsnd many, howsver, maybe you should

pay it no attention unlsss when you joined Christ's

Church you sought slncarely to obey such Scriptures as

Romans 12:1: **l BESEECH YOU THEREFORE.
BRETHREN, BY THE MERCIES OF GOD, THAT YOU PRE-

SENT YOUR BODIES A LIVING SACRIFICE, HOLY,
ACCEPTABLE TO GOD, WHICH IS YOUR REASONABLE
SERVICE!"

P .O . BOX QCORQ IA 3000 1 ^^

i
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RESEARCH ASSISTANTS
• Looking for RMMrch Ammanti (Qu*t«r-ttm« to h«M-time) to wofk with

Prof. P*l»r Chm. of OSM. * -^«.^ ~ —
• Ou^tficatlon:

1. Exp*rteoc» »n Compul«f Soltwar* DMion and UnpiemenlAtioQ.;.

2. Some know(«dg« in Dtibw Systems

OR Computer Graphics

• Please send resume (with a list of computer courses taken) to:

-Mf «choo Chung. Research Assistant to Prof. Peter Chen. Room

S350A, Computers and lnformat»on Systems. Graduate School of

Management. UCLA. Los Angeles. CA 90024

•.Phone number 825-2502 (to leave message)

ewl -xnichaeLauerbach, editor
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24 veo»s Some Locaton

UCokU Hair SlYlisl^i

MEN A WOMEN
bxpert Haircutting

Body Permanent
Hair Coloring

Shampoo & Blow Dry

_Manicurlng & Pedici'fing /^
WHY PAY MORE?

10966-1/2 Le Coote Ave
WMtwood Villoge ocross from UCLA
ParkingLotfl

47S-7779
47S-7770

i

If your wife has burned the scrambled

eggs/the dog just bit your leg, or even if

you just want to^ rap^-^^-give us a cailal_^

t-^

825-HELP
UCLA HELPUNE

We're students who care

Great value in an an pur-

poee pair of center-focut

binoculars to watcfi the

BRUINS l>eat ttteir oppon-

enU. COMPLETE WITH
CASE. Llat $44.9S

$225fl
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I've always felt that I hav^jgQa^velouligliits into my own insanities

do anything about them, bit least I understand them'

I can't

Richard Rush oiThe StuntMan

TUNEUP

RELINE
BRAKES

OS.

«cM Muei a PomH. Pmnni

lurt VoNe*. Corto. Timtng

CHUcft Chmck •oKsnr S
$39.95

Tufn

Drums « n«ge<d tmp«ct *^«>i

cvit MortwCvl amiyflivm
$49.95

ffom Lube & Oil to Ovefhaui-'Quaiify at Lowest Prices'

S94-7075 7S»4112
A1 VW mr... •ivd X 1 2 Mi» So o« tosco

CLOGMASTER
Are -^-^

A

Bv Michael Auerbach

Jleview Editor «

Along with Tcrrcncc Malick and William

Richcrt, Richard Rush \s-ant of the igrc

innovative Amencan filmmakers who arc only

now being recognized — and only tentatively, at

that. Richert's second film. The Great American

Success Company rec^ciyed no West Coast

distribution; Malick is comfortably ignored; and

Rush, ^hose Getting Straight was one of 1970's

better ftUns^ was told that his new fiinia 7?ifvSim/ii

Man, was **unsellable" despite enormously

successful test runs in Seattle and other large

cities.

But against all odds. The Stunt Man has been

released, and audiences have the opportunity to

see Rush's complex inquiry into illusion; reality

and the caliber and danger of enemies, imagined

or otherwise. The film is playfully manipulative,

a grand entertainment, and concerned with,

situational ethics and the almost nonexistent line

between truth and fiction. - ' • ~ "^
Richard Rush is an,elaborate ulker who, in his

wit and perceptiveness, reminds one of the

director of the film-within-the:-film, played by

Peter OToole Openly critical of sociail probleips

and the corporaie circus that compltcated ihe-

financing and distribution of The Stunt Man,

Rush showed an almost obsessive determination

to make this film. The walls of his office are lined

with scripts he turned down over the past years:

among them. One Flew Over the Cuckoo's \est,

Klute, The Gauntlet and Logan's Run. Rush is

that rarity in today's film industry: a man of

integrity. He paid his dues with a scries of

motorcycle pictures, the best known of which is

Helb Angels on Wheels (at the Fox Venice

tonight), and the flamboyance of his early days

has become a visual sophistication that is

remarkable. ^
Rush talked about The Stunt Man recently at

his Bel-Air home; outside, his pet lion cub

growled'l^Vpgrily.

+

one-take actor, that he drinks — i m delight

report that they're all blaunt lies. He's probably

the brightest, the most capable and the best actor

I've ever worked with. It's like we were: handed a

Siradivarius violin — the perfect instrument.

O'Toole is tireless; he would work through thirty

takes to develop a refinement of style or

meaning; he's as enthusiastic about going that

distance as you are. He's adventurous phy-sically.

his greatest delights were riding around on the

crane and in the helicopter (he couldn't wait for

the days-Qft^ which the crane stuff was shot)

you
a CLOG person?
Concerned about the ecology, your body, and

its well-being? Recyclable wood and leatHer,

and thnicaiiy proven $pih€-suppbrting"3esign

•X-

make CLOGS the answer to your footwear

needs.

Come see at ...

324 N. La Cienega 1550 S. Coast Highway

Los Angeles, CA 90048 Laguna Beach. CA 92651

657-8083 (714)497-4449

(closed Surtdasfs) (€>pen 7 da\fs)

Ogfen II am to 6 pm

X

Richard Rush and mO'Tuole jump headfirst into "The Stunt Man\

and

rd Uke to avoid asking specific qutsiions:

.**Why did suchHmd-suck do this or thmt"*

the like.

Camera & Hi-Fi

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

OWE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

MOUnS MQM SAT QAM 6PM (213) d77-9VW nr R7ft-flfi1fi

Parking validated at ABM lots with $5 00 minimum purchase

Pncea liafd are cash A carry and 5ut}tect to cnange Ouantitiea limited

A I don't really mind that, because 77i^ Stunt

mMan is a film of shifting perceptions. I've

always thought that the audience brings 60% of

the movie into the theatre with them, and the'

director's working with the other 40%. Especially

in a film like this, where you're playing with

illusion and reality, there's going to be a lot of

personal reflection filling in the blank spots.

Therefore, certain things will crop up for you
which might, in the rules of the game, b«-

justifiable and explainable if we talk about them,

and then again, might not. if I've erred

Q/ think an audience with an extensive

• knowledge offilm might come to The Stunt

Man with a different perspective from other

people. The film works cleverly — almost
dectitfutty — with all the tricks of the trade, like

etHting wd rotk focus. The best example is the

extemtvt siumt seguemce midway through the

imri:

A_lfs very interesting. From my point oj

.view, that's also true. There's an old, ragmj

argument between Chuck Bail and myself over

number of years and a number of pictures wher

he was my stunt capuin. A stunt man's view

that a stunt is a thing photographed at a distanc

and at once. My view is one of control of ever

frame. However, there have always been two

schools of thought on the photographing

-action. Most obviously, the master of the sch(

that you and I don't pay too much homage to

Cecil B. DeMille, who, when he filmed th<

Roman Wars, staged the whole fucking Roma'

wars. He'd have 50 or 60 cameras covering, m
up both armies, and say, **All right, commence.

And, an hour later, when the battle was ovcr^

Such an extravagant — and extravagantly

. staged — stunt comments quite effectively

)nlthe characters. __

because he is an aniculate, educated and highly

intelligent man. You can communicate with him

in complex terms and he simply will Uke your

-discussions artd put them through his marvelous

machine and translate them into emotional

value. In other words, you don't have to resort to

tricks with Peter. You really discuss the material

and reach for it. Also, there's a sort of tradition

from English theatre, where the leading man

becomes a father-figure in the company. With
j

Peter, it was more than having an actor^ i| Jlfas i

like having a right-hand man. I could^y to him,

"Peter, 1 think I'm having a problem in character

relationships, why don't you uke a look at this ;

after dinner," and he would do groundwork for :

"me as an-actof. He became very much part of ibca

commando team — Ithmk my style of shooting

pictures is more like going on a commando raid

rather than just coming back with foougc each

day. Peter comn>ented that it seemed as if I had

surrounded myself ^ith felons, fugitives who
p

were somehow making a movie.

Q You've told me that The Stunt Man
.film thai you*ve just tossed off over the kui^

EnjojfyBdjin pre-game festivities. Special

Champagne Brunch before each game.
Cocktails or Dinner after. Just a short walk

TroitrmeTi^liseiJ^

241 beautiful appointed guest rooms. Poolside

Lanai Rooms are perfect for pre-game and

post-game receptions^ ^, ^ - -

^=^ON GAME DAYS REME«jlBERz=z:

THE UNIVERSITY NlLTON
3540 South FIgueroa

Lot Angeles, Ca. 90007

Yes, and in the film we have the unique

_ . situation of a stuntman who is not really a

tunt man, who is performing stunts that are way

)ver his head. The real jeopardy, in terms of our

'icture, is that the character's not qualified for_

,
hat he's doing - he might get hurf. So we're,

pnstantly, subtlcly, moving, by way of the

[overage, inside the film-within-the-film and

^utside of it. For a moment, we're following

lailsback as if he's really the soldier in Peter

1 think my style of Ining pictures is lik.

going on a imando raid'

although the meiumi situation would dictate
Bti-mps,

they would sort out the footage, ^^^^^'^^uj
many current directors who still "'^^

,

technique — mostly directors who rely "!°''^
j

their secqnd units and stunt gaffers 1
n >

usually photograph it multi-camera and then
^^

in for thciir individual coverage. I tend ^o "^^^^

or six cameras and do it section by *^^'^"Ly|

cai\ really control the came/a work. Lcg>^'"^^ J
in terms of spanning that large a piece ol a i

—
I

'

ve !;cgn Pimgei pietes liunt in owe »i«ing ^'"' .^

Cecil B DcMille school, although I ccrum

doa*t suCttcribe to it.

lo'Toori piciurc and the Germans chasing him

appear to be thc~ttireat: Then we distance t>

audience by reminding ihcm that Railsback is

really a stunt man. It's sort of fun playing that in-

and out game in a piece of continuous action.

'1 .

<5
Jl^hmt is it like working with Peter

.OTooU?

A Contrary lo all 61 \U rumORiml wfliiiiiigs

• that he's difficult to work with, that hc'i a

nMe yemrs.'^lt occurs to me thai the film is Hed

up in the question of skumiiomml ethics thut recent

films seem to have igm>red, umUke those of the

early 70s, to which The Stunt Man has m ^emier

tfffiiuiy. Do you think your film stemu im pvt

froma more sociaiiy conscious A merican cinemm

which is now, for aU purposes, nomxisteniT

A Perhaps you're right that more recent films

• seem to have watered their content down

and seem to have become more packaged. But I

wonder if that's not part of the problem I've been

having with distribution. The whole function of

motion pictures has radically changed in the past

few years as the conglomerate influence took

over. I remember when McDonalds' was a

resuurant on Pico Boulevard that you coukf

have a good hamburger or steak and vegeublcs
|

at; now, it's a much more lucrative packa^ng^

deviccHiimt you incidentally pul^^ood in. And I

think that has happened somewhat to movies.

The releasing pattern.,the potential in the early

'70s was that a 20 million dollar picture was a hell

^of a hit. Now, a 60 million dollar film is a big hit.

I can't take it away from them: that has worked

in4crTOuQf QYCjaU dollars. ^iJt, there has been a
^

price: a kind of Tast-rbM functlron t^ 1U$ b«ir|-

applied to movies. And it obviously has a

handicap, too: look at this summer, when a I

bunch of 15 million dollar films went shooting

straight down the tubes because they coukln't

change the packaging fast enough.

As for Pie Stunt Man. it was an adventure

that didn't just fall together expediently. The plot

§^m% ift mi^ 10 be a sort nf mrlaphnr for QUf

(CoiitiMM4 om Paft l«|

i« >>

^..K
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•COUK>N> COUPON

• Across from Lot t

^••••COUPON»<

discount on any Giant

Sepi's Submarine Sandwich

^0968 Le Gonte

COUPON

CAREER GUIDANCE
Test Prep MCAT, DAT,

GMAT. LSAT. GRE. SAT,

SSAT. ETC

TUTORING

AIL SUBJECTS

The Guidance Center

3017 Sonfa Monica B\rd

Santa Monica

829-4429
-call for brochujQ

1

HARRrS OPEN B-B-Q PIT

we cook with woo«^ - n^ artificial smoke used

Los Angeles Herald-Examiner

*'7'//Tv is^ Oie place for rib

/ loirrs/ B\ jjr thr best ribs

u:e\r tried in L.A.

1850 South Sepulveda. Dally 11:00 ami- 11:00 pm__

Giant TV Screen 478-9097

r.

^
Whenyoii need bigfavors
—^ou askgood friends.—

1-

Ruslt 1^, .

(( ontinued from Page ^|- <

universal panic over our 4^^

ability to control our ov^n

destinies and oiir tendencies to

invent our own enemies and

wage Jife-and-death battles

against them, mvent our own
god to protect us from the

enemies and invent our own
arbitrary rules of right and

wrong and our bumpersiicKer

morality for lack of any Veal

answers or truths. It spemcd a

hell of a nifty metaphor to play

games in. The 'surface story line

i

was a sofrbf cjothesTine to hang

1 al) that thematic laundry out to
''

dry on. These were themes that

)-had cropped up in the other

pictures 1 had done — no

necessarily consciously. My
early motorcycle pictures wert.:

all about personal rebellion

against society, against the

inability to control your-cwn

identity.

M

825-2222 V

_x_

QDUU
The directofin The Stu.'^t

Man is curiously mani

putative and even playji. f

sadisiic^~y^uUiS^said4hat^htHr

in some ways, a reflection of

your role as a director. He is,

then, something of a self-

critique, and it seems a difficult

ritsk to incorporate this very.

honest statement in the frag-

mented, game-playing frame-

work of the film. How did you

deal with the more personal

elements of^hc Stunt Man *

s - I he act oi rnalcing wy .

• movie is maaipulation«

itself. For me personally, who is

embarrassed if somebody honks

their horn or yells in a .crowd,

it's very strange. The only

situation in which I seem to

undergo a Dri J^kyll-Mr. Hyde

transition is while making a

movie. There is so much intense

dedication to that simple

artificial act of shooting a scene

that 1 suddenly lose my personaT^

identity and I can stand on

street corners and direct stran-

gers who are not being paid by

us. You shoot a scene in San

Francisco and you reahze you're

holding up seventeen blocks of

traffic and the assistant dh^ector

is saying, "My god, we've got to

stop this," and you say **Gag him.

tie him up!" — anything to get

the goddamned scene. The real

problem that this attitude

caused was a sort of schizo-

phrenia. During filming, there

was suddenly a moment of

haziness when 1 wasn't certain

from which end of the camera 1

should have been shooting. 1

was shooting a crew shooting a

movie and my crew was behind

me. And 1 was using half of my

crew in the film anyway. The

reflection and the image seemed

almost interchangeable. 1 found

that what was happening behind

the camera at some moments

was a hair more exciting than

what was happening in front pi.

it, and 1 wanted to flip ^"^

camera around.

ISThe other thing, of course

that filmmaking is an area that

icnow very intimately i ^^

always felt that I have marve-

lous .insights into my own

insanities ^1 can't do aTrythmg

about it, but at least I under-

stand them. But with.my

perceptions abotit the tnovie»v

don't have a lot of^question

marks about the levels oi

paranoia, about the levels oi

misinterpretations, about in

levels of confusion. All this is a

subject of constant interest ana

e ?cammaiton lu me and it s m
1 deal with as a director

m classiifiQd 825-2221
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—eiub Guide
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Movie Guide

Social Events

Disco Services
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Apts to Share '
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House to Share

House tor Sale

House Exchange
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Adveitisinq Managei Baily Bunn
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tiousinq diSCit^ninatinn piotilems

,
> ,«li UCl A Housinq OttiCf 8?S

4491 Westside Fai< Housmq hS?

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

firtdqe -.m,- -^rr-.\:\
.

.

Flying Paiachulmg

Horseback Ridmq

Sailing

Skiing

tennis

Skating

Dance. Physical' Fitness
_ -~»-^-

''

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis

Television

SERVICES
Child Care

Insurance

Legal Services

Money to Loan

Moveis
Piersonal S itiwtces

Services OHeied

Shipping Agents

luiormg

Voice'MuSic TiHonnq

Typing

For Rent

ntr
jL L

4'A-^ TRAVEL
Ti»we*'

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for I ease

Autos for Sale

Bicycles

Cycles Scooters 'oi Sale

Hides Offfied

Rides Wanl.'d

VW Cornel

Wanted
Mopeds

FOR SALE
Bargain Box

Furnituie

Garage Sale

Mis( ellaneoiis

Musical Instruments

Pels

Stereos- TVs. Radios

Spor'ts Fqiiipment

CHURCH SERVICES 1-C PERSONALS ^^?hH
SALONS 2-8

WESTWOOD FRIENDS niMtlng. QimK^

ers Sll«nt worship. Sun. 10:30 •.m.

University YWCA 574 HllgM^d. Visitors

wdCOfTM.
(1-C 1-27)

EDUCATION
SERVICES ID

RESEARCH/WRITING -To your spMifi-

cations. All acai^emic subi«cto. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-8226.
"^

(1-D 1-27)

FINALS Coming! Self-hypnosis means

no cramming, np worries. It means A's.

Call Terry Hopwood RH. 9e»-2923.
(1-D 24-27)

STRONG Business male- thirty seeks^

fun loving lady under 27 for fun. John
822-4899

(1-N 23-27)

I BEAT GTE I

I

Fed up with poor phone service? i

can help. Send $10.00 to Eric Jon

Oxent>erg, 3010 S M Blvd. Suite 318

(B), Santa Monica Ca. 90404 Legal

First-Aid for troubled telephones.

'

Electmlysis ^ SkincaR*

LT, LSAT prep.

Career Guidance^
Tutoring

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

(Call for brochure)

GOOD DEALS 1-H

VAN HALEN, Cars, Yes: Floor, loge

available. Steve or Ken 477-5730. Leave

name and phoiie^#.
(1-H 24-27)

—MOVIE POSTERS
Vintage to Cu^ent

Tuesday-Saturday 11-1

1550 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles CA 90024

(213)470-3050

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED 1Q

-DIETARY RESEARCH. Volunteers

needed. Contact Or. Fudim, 981-5290.——^- ^
: (rq"f-S7r

WANT TO quit smoking? Leave message

for Nancy after 5 p.m. M-F 825-2410.

(1-Q 1-27)

Wllf$29t>Couples needed for relation-

shlpNshJC^ If you and your boyfriend/

girtfrHmd decide to participate, you both

get to fHkout a questionnaire and you

both have a 1 in 10 chence of winning

$25. Interested? Questions? Sign up

ouUide of A291 Franz Hall (basement

middle bldg.)
(1-Q 1-27)

DONORS needed for sperm bank. $20-

$50/wk. UCLA Studento only For appt.

callCryobank 553-9828
(1-Q 1-27 )

MALES wanted lor medical research.

WIH be compensated for time. Call Victor

at 273-2876. ^^^^
(1-Q 23-27)

,Kom^

--X

j^

K'niiaiU'Ul Hair Kcmoval
A'MKK jpt-au I'k lals • VVaxui^*

liilM(.\Vl.KV AVK . WKSTWOOI) Vll.l./V.l

HELP WANTED 2-J

r/REO OF CLEANING'^

SHIRLEY'S CLEANING
^RVICE

'HMbunaDie piict'b lle»ible aupenu<»bK' &

• n fiipni ref^rencPS It s a REAL CLEAN UP"

•^^uuses apartmenls jjffices etc

—1^ Call Shirley at 479-2792

NORMAL Subjects for Clinical Research

In asthma with Antiasthmatic drugs.

$275.00 for overnight (24hrs) study.

(toUl 3 days). Call Dr. WINlam Berqulst at

206-6134 or leave a message.
(1-Q 25-27)

PIZZA restaurant. Must like woriiing with

people. Hours flexible. Regular Jon's

826-3565
(2-J 21-27)

I HIGH EARNINGS $ Working only 20

hrs per.«Meek while earning $150-$300. If

you are aggressive and can talk on the

telephone, cell Bob between 8 am and

12pm. at 937-7298.^ (2-J 22-27)

WORKING mother needs person to help

. with 2 boys, ages 8 4 5, from 2-5:30 most

afternoons. Possibility of other part-time

worii also avaUable. Vicki, 933-0690, after

5, 936-5526.
(2-J 22-26)

HAAGEN-DAZS Westwood. Counter

help. M/F. $3.25/hr. to start. Call Den-lck.

'
; —

=

(2^ 22-26)

PERSONALS IN

PHI KAPPA SIGMA LITTLE
RUSH'

sister'

PREGNANCY 2*

LET us HELP1 Westside Pregnancy

Counseling. 1238 7th Street, Santa

Monica. 451-8719, 451-8710. or 24 hr

hotline 395-1111. M-W: 9-3 p.m. FrI:

'^^^'^
(2.A1.27)

ENERGETIC full time salesperson

needed for an expanding retail store.

Good woritlng atmosphere. Apply in

person. Frontnjnners. 1 1640 San Vicente

Blvd.. LJk.
(2-J 2226)

information regarding the Pt>l Kapp

Little Sister Rush and Program '80-'81

will be available at these following PRE-

Little Sister Rush functions:

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 23. Live band

and Beer outside pkjs a-Disco and full

bar in the housel Don't miss this one.

8:30pm |

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 25. One of

our famous South Seas Parties by the Phi

Kapp Lagoon. Band and daquirts mix tor

an all night Bash. 8:30pm

OFFrcTinrUfTLf SISTER RUSH
BEGINS TUESDAY OF THE FOLLOW-

ING WEEK.

fuESOAY SEPTEMBER 10. Back by

popular demand! FALLING COCONUTS
DISCO. The Wendeb start at 8:30pm and

aren't stopping until Wednesday
morning.

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FREE TEST LOW COST

S130 Asleop or Av»»a»«r

Female Gynfcofogisl Doctor

C ()nri(Jfnli»l P»f*ondi AII»nl.or.

Heat UCl A

(Jill ?;? «si J

SALONS 2-B

CENIURY CITY Law flnn Messengers

needed. Two messengers/xerox clertis

needed -- Must have own car. One

needed daily between 8:00am and

12'.30pm af>d one needed dally between

12K>0pfn and 5:30pm. Call Carol it 553-

6111{
^- (2-J 22-26)

"YETI" French Production looking now

lor fashion female A male models. Call

(213) 820-8342, Ask Andre.
* (2-J 22-26)

TECIUILA Sunris« and Wine Poly

Join us In celebroHon of our

neweat tcrion

Hair Design

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 1. OUR^^i , .'^jjFUJ>*i*iMw»w« j«
COCKTAIL NIGHT (Omerwtsv khdlrir'^ Lucy In ttie Sky Hoif dtign
esourH.S.l.W. Party). Drink and dancing

of aN kinds. 8:30pm

1624 Wllshire Blvd.,

Santo Monica
Qpmpllments ^

RESEARCH library. Ckculatlon dept.

hiring shelvers now. UCLA studenU

only. Fresh., Soph.. Juniors preferred.

825-4731 8am-5pm M-F
(2-J 22-26)

YOU have your opportunity to try your

akW from 7am to 12 nooft, from Monday

through Friday, boys and giris earning

$200-$400 per week commission In

telephone sales. Mr. Sandor. 653-9930

, (2-J 22-26)

ATTENDANT secrJlary for disab4ed.

Excellent arrangement and pay. West

Hollywood. 398-2785

V (2-J 23-27)

- =-SALOII1 rz-B

HELP WANTED 2-J

JRIVER for 3 children toItocatschools^

very low mileage excellent pay. Own car.

Ref. 472-3600 evenlnfls^______ -^
5 — ^ 23-27)

HELP WANTED
RESPONSIBLE driver wanted to pick up

~dMld In N. Hollywood. 3 pm weekdays

and bring to Pacific Palisades. 454-1S3S:—

answirihg serivce.
(2-J 25-27)

EARN $1000 plus before XMAS - Court

decision opeiM up - Part tinw - PR/Sales

- Help people beat inllationi No
investment - Collect no money - make

vour own hours - Sprint 392-8676
' (2-J 23-27)

DELiVERY ^person needed 4 days/week

approx. 2 hrs/day $3.50/hr .20/mi

Must have own car. 479-8581 Nancy/

Colleen.
(2-J 25-27)

BOOK Store clerk wanted. Must be

hardworking, retail experience preferr-

ed. Background in literature. Hours

flexible. 659-3110
(2-J 24-27)

STUDENT to drive 1st grade boy to/from

private school. La Clenega/Melrose. 2-3

mornings and/or afternoons/week. Mid-

Wiishire eves. 931-9201. —
(2-J 2S-26)

BOOKSTORE In WLA Part time sales

clerk and stock work. Call Ron 391 -2705

-. (2-J 24-27)

XEROX copy machine key operator.

Full-time. Good pay Call David Copy

Center 655-7880
- . . (arJ2S-27)^

responsible upperclafsman lo tfo
Job One- TEACH PART-TIME (NO nT-^^p,f^^ j,^, p^y |«w firm desires--

SALES). Job Two TELEPHONE SALES. _ .- --

Earn $5 00 plus per hour. Call ONLY lf_

you: Have completed minimum o«m year

college or Grad School In minimum 1 A

1/2 years MORE. Have car. Are avaiiable

M-Th. 6-10pm. and two aMemoons 2-

6pm ALSO: Job Three PROMOTIONAL
AIDE SECRETARY Type 40 wpm
accurately. Car. Free days. Part-time.

Phone E.I.R. DepartAient T. 559-5700

(2-J 24-27)

>«4..

^messenger work and sen^e subpoenas.

Must have own car $4.50/hr. plus .254 per

mHe. 15-20 hrs/week. Please CaU Unda

822-2061
(2-J 25-27)

NEEDED: Childcare for 1 8 1/2 year old

and light h^sekeepihg S4/hr. Call 474-

8912 ... J A»
(2-J 24-2t)

SECRETARY/Aaministratlve Assistant.

Westwood office. P/T or F/T. Excellent

typing, phone planner, ability to handle

varied duties. 475-5837
(2-J 24-27)

PHYSICAL education grad student,

Interested work experience. Small

pHvate school In Beveriy HIHs. 1 hour

dally, $40.00/week. 276-2078

t2-J 25-27J

COOKS - FuM and part time. Apply

Hennessey • 10850 Wllshire 10am-5pm.

Start immediately day or night.

-~ (2-J 24-27)

EXECUTIVE-TYPE secretary w/strong .

technical skills needed 1/2 day/week.

470-1692 after 5pm
(2-J 25-274^

HAAGEN-DAZS BRENTWOOD
COUNTERHELP. Male/Female. Many

shifts. $3.25/hr to start. Call John at 820-

(2-J 26-27)

HALF—TIME Administrative Assistant/

Editor. ChMd Development A-Social

Policy Program. Prefer Psychology,

English background. Dr. Roberta

Goldberg, 825-8391
(2-J 24-27)

NEEDED: Sell-nu>tivated and people

oriented student to work or>e afternoon

per vveek and Saturday morning in busy

Westwood doctor's oHIce. Typte^g a

must Contact Cathy 475-9111
(2-J 26-27)

Any questions? rhor»e or stop by the

area

PHI KAPPA SIGMA
10938 Strathmore Dr.

(Comer of StralhmOre and Landfak)
aw-

824-4037

.— ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^B ^B ^li ^B SB MB

f
"co"uPo7"hails,ItC. COUPON

i

. You can hav* Long BeaulituI FingtrnaM* tn on* »»m lo our talon
|

I
10 d..count on a lu ^V ,„h any aalon -r^ie.
ol tculplured nallt y^ V-««^.-.- a

- V2 fr ^«^ ^-^ Bfntwood VtHaaa 472 fSOS

PART TIME Reliable self starter. 3-4

hours daNy-late afternoon/evenings.

Typing. Accuracy a must 65wpm, filing,

niNng book orders. First month must

etart 4;30pm. Westwood area. $4.50-

$8.00/hr. 478-4074
(2-JT4-;27)

BRAUN'S SPORTWORLD, A TENNIS

SPECIALTY SHOP. IS SEEKING
MORNING AND AFTERNOON PART

JIME SALES HELP. 1610 MONTANA
AVE.. SANTA MONICA, 395-5491

(2-J 24-27)

WORK Study student needed in tissue

culture lab. 10-20 hours/week. Win train,

but science background helpful. Hours

flexible. Work k>catlon: Brenheood VA
Hospital. Car helpful. Metanie X. 55094

(2-J 25-27)

RECEPTIONIST/Secretary. Century

City CPA office. Good typist. IpnvSpm.

553-t8tt

RESPONSIBLE woman to babysit/drive

2 girts. 1 1 and 6 1:30-5:30 M-F. Need own
car, references.459-2109

(2-J 25-27)

FULL-TIME receptionist/typist, $850/

month. 8:00-4:30. for Beverly Hills Floor

coverlrtg showroom. 657-4200
(2-J 25-26 )

geCRETARV edmmistrathre asslstam to

psychologist. Part-time, near UCLA.
Flexible hours. Help plan 8 implement

educational program. Keep records 8

^woki. Good English and Writing sklHs,

type accurately 8 learn to use word

processor. Good salary. 479-8300

(2-J 28-27)

PART—TIME gefMcal office/secretarial

help. Some experience necessary, must

type. 474-4SS3.

<8^ 88-a?)

BEVERLY HILLS ATTORNEY
part-time typist to do occasional typing.

Hours flexible. 655-1573
(2-J 26-27 )

TYPE interesting advertsing copy for

54yr. old firm, full or pert-time and

chance for iOfShlSimenL Top pm^
Permanent Stoigleton Co. 2127 West-

wood Blvd.
(2-J 28-27)

BIOCHEMISTS needed Part-ttme io

probe the workings of Human Intelli-

gence. Contact Mr. Vandegrift at 820-

3937 . ^^ j^2^

COMPUTER Programmer, Part-time,

•ell-motivated, good knowledge of

basic-language, hours flexible, 829-8841

Ext. 208
(2-J 28-27)

PART TIME general office. $S/hr.

Approx. 20hrs./week. Flexible. Typing

60wpm. some statistical. Filing.

Weetarood. 475-0841
(2-J 28-27)

NEED childcare in hon»e. 2-3 days/week.

3pm-6pm. Must have car. Brentwood

area. Pay negotiable. Call evenings. 478-

1281
•" "-"- --'ti'^ 1B^2TY

FILM Messenger - Afternoons Mon.-Fri.

Car necessary. Call Rob Snyder. New
Worid Pictures (820-6733)

(2-J 28)

Custom Invitation Designer seeks free-

lance calligrapher to prepare art and,

address envelopes. 474-3629. 459-4428

eves.
(2-J 28)

PART TIME receptionist. Beveriy H8ls

medical otftce. 84.2S/hr. bonus. Hours

lo be arranged. 885^118

I--

\

^
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HKfW*1ITE0 2^ HELP WANTED HELP WANTED TJ

COUNTER and cashtor p«r»on, part and

full-tlnw. Cwitury CHy M«H. C«M aftaf

2:30, 277-5140
(2-J 26-27)

HANDYMAN ne«d«d to h*<p us pf*p«r«

houM to paint. Call Avi or Martha 784-

7854 eves
(2-J 28-27 )

VIDEO technicians, experience and W/S
funding preferred. Hazel 57771

(2-J 28-27)

IMMEDIATE J0B5
Exlnf medical and non-medical

positions w/LA's prestigious

hospitals, physicians and off»c»a.j

Work your hours and days.

^ TEMPORARY
; PERMANENT
^ AAMES

APTS.
TtmittSHED

APTS.

S4 TOSHAHt-,

MODELS needed lor hair show.

Male-Female

Contact Platoon Salon

8212 Melrose Awe. W.H.

658-6987

Medical Staff

B. HiOs - 271-6164

LA - 388-^191

Fulll and Part-Time Help

Needed

M loo^ —Tfn and ca»hier». Various

schedule* between the hour* of 6:30 am.

%«:30 p.m. M-F and 10:30 a.m. A 8:30 p.m.

Sat.
'

Wok Inn Restaurant

10960 Wilshire Blvd.

(TIshman Building)

Appiicatkm hour* 2:30-5:30 p.m. M-F or

call 477-8067 after 2:30 p.m. Pleaae ask lor

Jett or Gary .
^—tt—____i_

LAB ASST r>eeded in tl**u« culture lab.

Hall time poaition. MUST be availabt* Mon

and Tue* 8-5. Thur* and Fri. 8-12 Will

a**i*t R.N. in obtaining Wood »amp»e*.

Must centritufle. pipet and ator* »peci-

mant Attention to detail helpful. Melani*

X. 55094

TOUR AgenU - immediate openings *e*»4i>g

tIckeU lor sightseeing tours at our tourist

center near downtown LA. Wait be well

groomed and be ato4e to worli with pubWc.

Eicellent benefits including company paid

uniform, medical and dental insurance.

GRAY LINE TOURS
687-8286 EOE M/F

FRONTRUNNERS
The finest specialty athletic

shoe and sportswear store in

Southern California heeds
people for our new stores in

Santa Monica and Beverly Hills.

JVe are looking for hard working,

energetic, enthusiastic indivi-

duals to fill positions as

manager, assistant rpanager,

full and part time sales people.

Call 533-8151 for application

GAL FRIDAY
12 hr week - front desk position-

/ mutt look and sound super -

typing and light bookkeeping.

Need personable, mature,

"Composed' person wno 4s woi

•fraid to ask for paymenU on

our accounts. $3.50-$4.00/hour.

Call Evelyn at 273-1090, John

Robert Powers, Beverly Hills.

c^^,^?

The ARMY NURSE COBPS. h«» a special program

for senior nursing students. ,\

Qualified men and women seniors m*y apply tor a

Direct Commission In the Army Nurse Corps phor 4o

gra<luation. .'
. / - -- ^^ ^

.-

y
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT.

Sergeant Lmersoa JJooth

473-4665
\.

FOR PROFESSIOflllS

WHO WANT TO GO PUCES

$$$ MAKE MONEY $$$

I am a genius at teaching

people how to malce $200-

500 a week while going to

school. II you_can give ®e
from 5:30 am - 12:00 noon,

Monday throiigh Friday, I

will teach you how to sell

over the ohone with a

guaranteed income7 Only

truly money motivated
people wanted.

CAl^ Bruce

Summer Jobs Available
V

Become a Norrell

Temporary

Immediate Openings for

• Accounting/Bookkeepers
• General Clerks

• Receptionist

• Typist

• Secretaries

ull time and part-time posi-

tions available

INomeir
ToroNAiiv somccs

473-8401
10960 Wilshire Ste 2308

(Tishman Building)

WestWood

faes BIG .Infllt/MOO 1 b#droo»n^ N«w

dicor. Pool. Paminfl. Laundry^ Mar^

^••1 Apartm^ntt: 4132 Or.nyi*w MV

3«0-2712
o-A 25-27)

WALK school - Priv.1. »^<>^»' ^*;;**:

Shar* kltchan - $300 and up. 633 Gaylay

Av. 473-1920
(3.^25-27)

RAPHFLOR Gutithouta. Partially

?u'nr.htrR..dy^^/8/80^^-;-
-re,pon«lble peraon. Graduale praterrtd.

Yaar • laa.a. $275/mo. ^5-8053^
^^^^^

NONSMOKING f*mat« —k» uwn«

•h«f« >pac><Hi« 2bad/?mth Br«ntwoo<t

apartment. Security building, under
ground parking, sauna, ate $29b
Complataly lurnithad eac*pt for your

bedroom Baauliful viaw-acrost from

country club Graduate student or

proleMional preferred Call Vicki at 826

4225 or 277-7932

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3G

tEiilPORARY EMPLOYMENT

V^wk by th« d*y/w««k/inonlh

IfvlMEDIATE OPENINGS

STIVERS

Students Earn while you

learn!

—rimeTUrte LibransTTrine

largest telephone marketing

operation in the country We
have beautiful and pleasant

surroundings to work in.

and have nnormng. after-

noon, and evening shifts

available. This is an exce-

llent position for articijiate.

persuasive, and energetic

people. Convenient Santa

Monica location

CALL TODAY— 450-4569

EDZH^i^^
Equal Opponumty Employar M/F

O DAY EMPLOVMENT AGENCY
309 Santa Monica Bfvd Ste. SOS-

Santa Monica. Calif 90401

394-3215 AMar Hra. 393-6865

Permanent Placements

Secretaries - Bookkeeper*

JOBS WANTED 2M
kOUSESITTER: NON-SMOKER, Writar,

axcailant with animals and plantar
Rafarancaa. Call Jaaaica • 465-6117 axt.

56
(2-M 25-27)

DISCOS 2-U

CAPTAIN DISCO —
and his

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobile disco fq» any occas^n ugrns

dance instructors. mu»cal lil>rary '61 yoor

ahoiaa jpafial 'mi \r\'
<ttif*«nts-'j'

(213) 4$0-S326 Santa Montca. CA

GUESTHOUSE. 1 Badroom.

PMv.ta. Quiet. 2 block. <j.mpu..

$650mo. 474-0637.
657-1712^^i^^^^^^

TbDRM. unfumlahad, Wo«twood trlHW

$450.00/mo. Charming old wortd
1^
dg.

Hwd. Fir.., patio. Managar. po.ltton

available. 273-6870. RW Salby. 556-2274

•'•"• ^"^^
(3-C 22-26 )

SPACIOUS 2 - '0<>^ »>^^*°:
'?,1;,!"

Pacific Paliaade. - Gardener •n^"«"«**

included. Quiet •^^••^
^^;'«;*,

J*^'"^;
Onr^emale prefarred. Call Joann._it

553-6191

LOVELY homa In Culver City. Private

yard. Double garage. Carpata. drap«s &

atova. $750mo. 820-8691, 837-0861

(3-G 22 26
)

LAKE Arrowhead: Lov«ly cabin. Fully

equipped. Sle«pa 6. Fireplace. $95 Fri-

Sun. $170 waak. 650-1242

(3-G 24-27
)

HOUSE TO SHARE . 3»H

LOVELY 2-bedroom house. 1 Female

RoomiVtate wanted $325.00 each

Brentwood. Furnished. 553-9757 days

826-8689/evenings. 5 min from campus
(3-H 2226

)

SHARE Westwood house w/two young

professional adults. Full house privi-

leges $250-$350mo. Sandy 451-4771

__50 1-0632

(3-C 22-26) —
S575 2BR. Deluxe, large, unfurnished,

plush carpaLAII appnane«*- Patms 397-

4117

LUXURY Condo. 3 bedroom, 3 bath

Pacific Palisades. Pool. Jacuzzi, sauna.

^fm; tennis courts, garage^ 12_milBS_lo

—

iiCLA. 3 Wiinutes to beach. $40«.00

(3-C 23-27) monthly 459-6794

LARGE 2 badroom, 2 bath apartment In

B^l-Alr. Fireplace in den. Sacluded.

Birds, trees & flowers. $850/month. 823-

^°^
(3-C 23-27)

(3-H 23-27)

$595. PANORAMIC view. 1 bedroom.

Pool. Security. Garage. Top floor.

Completely refurbished. 874j2569^

N INQLEWOOD, $57Smo, 2 bdrm, 1 4

3/4^a4h, large family & Hv»nftj;oo;!lL

tlreptfece, enctosed patio, <*o"We garage,

view of LAX A hllla, 1800 sq. ft 676-2956.

(3-C 24-27)

$1200. 3 BEDROOM, 2 A 1/2 baths, near

UCLA. Big closete. Up to 6 students 936-

9294
(3-C 25-27)

$485 2 BEDROOM, 1 bath. Graduates

only. New carpets/d»apes/palnt Private

patio. Carport. Mar Vista. 397-7154

evenings, weeicends.
^3,^ ,^,,^

3 BR, 3 BA, Lux hi-rlae unit on Wilshire—

walk to UCLA. Valet pkq. 24hr.

twtchbd/security. $1685/mo. 478-8374.

(3-C 26-27)

NONSMOKING female wanted to share

3 bedroom luxurious townhpuse 15 mm
from UCLA. $325/mo. 785-2640 eves.

(3-H 25-27)

$300/MONTH, Panorama City. Unfur

nished Master bdrm.. Share rest of house

with pool, wasffer. utilities included,

privacy, woman owner, 894-2833 (eves)

(3-H 25-27)
,^_^^_—^—^^—^—^^—^—~^~~~~"^-~—~~"~~~^^^~"

FURNISHED room and bath, Beautiful

home. All amenities. Walfc. to campus

$300/mo. including utilities. 474-6236

(3-H 26-27)

BOARD or share w/family. Newly

decorated. Valley home w/pool. Near

S.Diego Freeway. Victory. Children ok

465-0200
(3-H 26-27

)

ART and architecture students wanted to

share house in Venice. 2 rooms $150-

$225 utilities. Home, 827-4297, Work,

462-2373
.

- «.».—.,„. - (3-H 26)

LOVELY 2 t)»droom. 2 bath Wllahir* i*vd.

condo. untumlah«t All appliance, all

amanitiaa. Taonia courta, awimmtng pool,

spa, rac room. 2 car tul>-parkln9. No peto.

$1160.00/mo. Cantury 21, Mark XI

Propantaa, Amy Shahaan 478-095S

HOUSt—
FOR SALE 3-1

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

NONSMOKING female wanted ko share

two bedroom apt. 2 blocks from campus,

1250/month mu^t be clean. Call

Alexandre 478-4913
(3-E 23-27 )

QUIET, responsible female wanted to

-.ahare 1 Bdrm. Ocean park/Cloverfleld/ #

8 bus to UCLA/ $170 ea. LI2 824-381•
(3-E 24-27 )

SHARE lovely 3 bed/2 bath. Balcony.

Pool. Air. $22Smo. Female. 874-2569
: (3-C 24-27)^

STUDIOUS Female Undergrad seeking

same to share 2 bdrm apt. In Santa

Monica $200. EVM. 393-1112^ (3-E 25-27)

1 BEDROOHH available In huge, fully

equipped S.M. apt. M/F, $3Q0/mo. total.

David, 453-1135, 472-7256
(3-E 25-26)

I

FEMALE Undergraduate, studious, non-

smoker needed to sliare large, clean

furnished apartment on Levering. Walk
to UCLA. Available 9/9/30. $212.90 * 1/2

utimies. Can (714) 535-7526 after 6pm
(3-C 25-27)

CHARMir^G home In Rancho Part(. 2-

bedroom, 2-bath, dan, $167,500.00, IF

reality aak for Lotti 636-4663.
' ^ (3-122-26 )

BEAUTIFUL single condominium •

Immaculate - new. Quiet 20mln. from

UCLA.- No. Wllsh/normandle ares.

$59,000.00. 362-7382
P-l 22-26 )

QUIET beautiful townbouse. 2 bd, 1 b.

garage, patio. Park setting. L.A. - 15 min.

from UCLA. $68,000. Dr. Jew. 293-9443

eves. A Weekends.
(3-1 23-27 )

10 MIN walk to campus. 3 t>edroom. 1 A

4/2 bath, den. dining room, modern

kitchen. $325,000. bkr. Joanne. 541-5731

OfM1-»QP_^^_„^_
,3-, 24-27)

2-BEOROOiM. 2-bath condominium within

walking d^tance to UCLA. N»c« Mving

room and dtntng area, very •fl***'
cl«ar».

front unit. Evtrythinfl New. Security, 2-c«r

parking. In good araa. $1tS,500. Batwt^n

Salby and Manning, 1072S Ohio #205. Call

Peggy e^e* (Of bekKS i:^ am) at 550-

0794 or 459-2706 days.

LAKESIDE VILLAS. cOLVI« aTV

1 bd a conv. den, 1 S 3/4 ba,7u.tlc t.U;to'

Private entry. Larga matter. 2 ?»^^^_

liraplaca, watbar. ralrlgaralad air. doubit

oven atova. ratrtgarator. 24hr. aacurt^y

Park ima grounda. S poola. lake. •'^';
tra.. clul3.o«aa. gym. »»c""'^ ^^iTi
walcoma II 23.000 Owa 2nd D Oarth 5sa

2000 day* 83S-SSS7 avaa

at 399-3273

APTS.

FUBNISHEO 3A

PACIFIC PaHaades Sbopptotg Center

Apt 2 bed pkia den. Balcony. Beeutlfully

furnlahed. $650/mo. 15min. from
CMnpue. 464-2t3i

(3-A 22-26)

LARdit, PrWato iMo bedroom oondo,
Fox Hills, Pool, Parking, n—r ULCA,
Near Beach. $300 670-2745 Paulette

(3-E 25-27)

MALE undergraduate, studious, non-
smolder needed to share furnished luxury
apartment on Gayley. 2-minute walk to

campus. Security building, pool.
$26S/month. Call 824-5446 or (714)537-
1162

(3-E 26-27)

FEMALE roommate share 1 bdrm.
apartment 1 bik. from campus.
$215.07mo. Fine Arts preferred. Must be
clean. Sleph 824-4014

- <^^i!> INCOMINO freshman ^•^^^^^^^

HOUSING ^
-

. u

MPFngP J±
PROFESSIONAL femile. 3^' •*•'[!

cheerhil household or apt to shere.

$325.00 Judy 620-5563. ^^ ^7)

QUEST Cottage Antiquely furnished.

Quiet, Rustic, Private 5mm UCLA/Beath
UtlNtea paid. $265 monthly - 459-4735

(3-A 25-27 )

2 BEDROOM dpi on Venka Canal to

share w/non-smokteig female. Qraduate
preferred. 559-1141, 394-1010 for
messages. 1

_^____ (3-E 26-27)

iM^vmiiv^a irwwwi.-w. \^,,, .Kara

.i«« •»««•.* lof John C«WM^^ j„

<(- _

ROOMS
ttfkl ESTATE 3-L BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-li ROOW-IIIATES . . 8H) ^fSURAIICE
—

. , CMILDCARF - •ftit^ta^* 0.4^^^ .^..m^^ Brhr\aaiaATP .
" '- iMaiaffd. 2 bed l*"^"*"^^TT

uda tumm^f bruin tuesday. September 9. 1980 detilfled 13^

PERSONAL
SERVICES # Ti^

Beat Buys In Westslde

Minutes from UCLA».

Century City. Beverly HINs

BEVERLY OLEM CANYON

17S3 N Mv^rty Olan

Smart Modam J t>d. 2ba

1S02 CrMi^r Lana

BrtflhI. Sunny Contamp.

10377 OI«tha Lan« (Eaat)

Rustic on quia! canyon lana

1S25 Baverly Olon

Wood S QIaaa. 2 lots

1914 N. Bavarty Ql«n

ParfacI condition. Rustic

10542 Olsths i-»n9 (Waat)

2 a dan. Fantaatic vlaw

$181,000

t1S2.800

I17S.000

$17S.OO0

$179,000

$200,000

$275,0001572 N. Bavarly Olsrt

Traditional 3 bd. & apt.

We are open Sat & Sun. A

can show you all of the above.

Coma see us

CHILDCARE - shidenL Private room
#1th balh. full board, car. cabTT
television, telephone, light hours,
weekands off. Care for lOyr. old giri.

Must spaak fkient EngMah and hi

CalHomla Drivers Ucenae. 669-6476

. (3-N 26-27)

PRIVATE room/bath available In

Weetwood In exchange tor babyslttk>g

and some fioueework. 470-1692 after

5pm. ~.

(3-N 26-27)

MARY Popplns type companion for 2
energetic. Inquisitive little boys ages 3
and 7 In exchartge for room/board
and/or salary. Studio City 766-7671

(3-N 26-27)

ROOMMATE
apt,ownpkg.
0623

WLA$a60/mo.477iy .

^ 43-Q 24-27)

ROOMMATE wanfed! Male/Female
graudale student lo share uwnpielaiy
lumladed (except extra bedroom) apt |n

.

older buUdIng m Brentwood. $260.00

Non amoker. After 6:00 pm. 472-6007.

o-Q^^) MOVERS

AUTO inSURANCE
MotorcycUl Inourencf

^•futdd? ,^ Too Ml«t«t_

.
/ 1 . :—CaocoUod? _-
tow MkMithly

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
lor Ken

X^QMFkCTi tTUDENT't hypnoals^

• iMl-Droven caaaetlee 59.00

)—

John M. Hudson. M.N. 706-11»

or vsrlle 14946 FHar,Van Huye, Ca0140t..
. (4-P1-27)

BEVERLY GLEN REALTY-
Lll Melograno, Realtor

1615 N. Beverly Glen
\

474-1013

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 30

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE
/ve have a list of potential clients

form all1 over the Arab World

..vho" have- stiowed. jnterest in

fomoting, funding, buying and

investing, m all sorts of Real

Estate projects and any other

pUS^tbte prohi maluAg pixj^ecls.

I n North America We wiH send

y-ju this exclusive updated list

•or $25 to lAAlC 8383 Wilshire

B^vd Suite 1001 Beverly Hills,

-::^a^0211

CHILDCARE and light housekeeping for

man with pleasant lOyr old t>oy In

exchange for room In quiet Culver City

neighborhood. Non-smoker. 640-0444

days. 397-2566 eves.

(3-0 22-26 )

2-FURNISMED rooms & baths w/hot

plate & refrigerator, private entrance, in

wooded WLA location* in exchange tor

carpoollng 3 afternoons, aome additio-

nal driving, babyalttlng & occasional

help around house , warm family

atmosphere. 472-5100 Reter«nces
preferred.^

FEMALE roommele Neet 1 bd - WLA Apt

1150 OKh 1/2 uOIMee. 470-2922 after

5pm(8eni)
(3-Q 25-27)

FEMALE roommate wanted to share

condominium. Prefer mature, profesalo-

nal, non-smoker who respecto other's

property and privacy. Includea pool,

iacuzzl. aecurlty, parking. Referencea

necessary. Phone 399-4142 for Miss

FlUgerald
(3-0 26-27 )

fltR)MMATE wanted $165 WLA Female,

any age. Muat be alive. Meaay ok. Call

Jeaatoa or Lea 826-5640
. (3-Q 26-27 )

2 WRITERS/ one iid with $500 month
seek peraon(s) with $3-500 month to

find, rent nice house in area. Neil 391-

9643
(3-0 26-27)

441 -•
fte

LO«E
deelgned protein drink with herbs.

lilimints * unaaturaled fa«a - 1^-20

In 1

MOVEflO
delivery. 24 houre. Ldw 301-5057

(-O 1-27)

(4-P 17-27)

MOVING?
price, courteoua, aervtce that's extra nice

(•t laat). Friendly, carelul students, free

prompt estimate. 559-6260. Leave

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-Q

(4-0 1-27) „4^

(3-0 24-27)

WILL supply female UCLA student

w/room. t>ath & kitchen privileges, Near

university in exchange for babyslttirtg 2-

chlldren Fri>6un when needed. Non-

smoker, non-drinker 474-881

1

(3-0 26-27)

Twumn '<»» .t»ap#' •'#' of**

Oldest A largeat agency since '71

Ail cfi*nls s'crMnad w/tdtot and rvft

Cr«<ttU: Cotmo. ABC CtS. NBC

..

Santa Monica 453-1861

20"' dtkcouni lor students

SWELL GUYS MOVING SERVICE a

couple of awell guys wNI move- you

cheaply. Really. Ptione 392-6469.

(4-0 1-27)

HARDWORKING MOVERS-ChaertuI,

cheap, careful 6 complete. Fully

equipped.(L^rge er^iosed truck and

amall.) and experienced. 822-9368.

anytime.
(4-0 1-27)

EXPERIENCED, efficient, quick and

careful movers. 392-5358 a^ytinte

(4-0 20-27)

GREGTS deilvery systems. For exce-

Hence In moving, delivery senrtce. Low
student rate. CaM anytime. 636-2569.

—

(4-0 20-27)

MOVING? Efficient low priced ser>rtce

for all your moving needs week or

Weekend. Dan. Day - 477-6957.

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

Wrttmg. editing, reeearch. study

design production to your require-

ments. Can (213) 368-0466.
(4-Q 1-27 )

HOUSEPAINTING -Expert prompt work

using tfM best materials: 3 years serving

the faculty and UCLA community.

References days and evenings. 396r

8979
(4-Q 1-27)

RESEARCH/WRITING -to your spisclfl-

cations AH academic sublets. Prompt,

professional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. No 206. (213) 477-8226.
(4-0 1-27)

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING CO.
interior and Eiterlor Specialist In

priporation. Special offer on Hnaeed for^.

shake roots. Catt for free eatimate 828-

1731
(4-Q 2-27)^

477-8957
(4-0 23-27)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3P

ROOM 4 - ..

BOARD EXCH. tiELP 3-N

FEMALE. Needs car to drive children to

:icHool plus babysitting In exchange for

-room and board. Cooking helpful. Esther

931-9850 evenings^ or weekends, 652-

7400 days.
(3-N 22-26)

LIVE-IN"housekeeper or couple (part-

time) adult houaehold, beautiful home,

very quiet location. Private room 6 bath.

Mulfiolland Dr. areaS59-6666.M-Th
4^N^3-27)

^^-^— ^-^~^ .—«—.»

FOREIGN student Private quarters, TV,

.board. Beverly Mills home. Exchange for

housework. Own transportation. 271-

9440.

(3-N ^5-27)

NON-SMOKER. Walk to campus. Private

bath. Limited kitchen privileges, Call

before 3:30. 478-8709
(3-P 22-26 )

PRIVATE room, bath. Kitchen privileges.

WLA. 478-6541, or 479-1615
(3-P 22-26)

MATURE, quiet female. Brand new

room. Separate entranoe and bath. Playa

Del Rey. $250.00 827-3813
(3-P 24-2^ )

PRIVATE room and bath Kosher Kitchen

available. 2 miles to UCLA $200.00

month Sharon: 474-5343

(3-P 24-27)

PRIVATE room/bath. Kitchen privileges.

—Ouietretudious students Near £Mngus.

476-4205 Leave message.
(3-P 25-27)

SUBLET 3R

1 BEDROOM apartment. Oct. - Feb.

Female Graduate Preferred. $4()0/nfK>.

450-9111 ext 586 days. *^'-^— -

(3-R 25-26)

TELEVISIONS

T.V. RENTAL: Nicest portables, delivery

available. Low-Low rates, rip minimumi

Call 478-9559
—..-:-^--—

(4-J1.27)

HAVE Truck will travel. Very reaaooable.

Big or small ioba. Experienced, reliable.

Call anytime. 392-1106
(4-0 25-27)

Writing problems? Consult profes-

sional editor, manuscripts, papers,

articles, resumes, applicationa etc. Call

Tamara: (213)658-8218 <

(4-Q 4-27)

M^i^HWH^BB*«MBi.

BULIMAREXIA. Are you a BINGE
EATER7 You are not alone On-going

aupportiva group Ird by licensed

payctK>theraplst to help you tneak tf>e

binge/purge cyde. F. Levine 342-2424.

(4-Q 10-27)

WRITER-Reaearchar. MA - Expert help

with aoclal-t>ehavorial management and
MarUD

(4^Q 14-27)

TV RENTALS $7.50/mo. plan

COLOR TV $25 00/mo plan

Free Servjce Option to Buy

Serving UCLA since 1959

^A^' 1303 We»l»»ood Bl»d
|

fSot Phone 475 3S79

^tv Mam Ollice

^tVT^A-TV. 462 6S21

4-P
PERSONAL
SERVICES

WESTWOOD Psychotherapy

oNers individual group counaelktg on

alidlng scale. IniUal, conauttation free.

475-2558 for appt.
(4-P 25-27)

EDITORIAL CONSULTANT will help

atudenta organize and write tirm papers.

research reports, briefs, resumes,

Iheaea, and diaaertationa. Alao edits

journal articles, textbooks, and
professional and trade publications.

References. Sam Huestis. 477-9939,

WLA. .

(4-Q 17-26)

wWn P.yc.0.0,.... U, -h^.c««rr--«":'"^":S^. J^K 'l^^^,^^

SERVICES

OFFERED

SERVICES
4-Q OFFERED 4Q OFFERED ±9

seeks llve-ln couple or Individual for

personal care, household chores, and
driving. Venice. Room/board 6 salary.

0%ri. 821-0508 W
(3^N 25-27)

SALARY * room/board. Lhre-ln student,

companion & light housekeeping for

elderly woman Kosher Kitchen Century

City area. 556-1934.

*_ (3-N 25-27 )

PRIVATE room for hitorlng/chlldcare

girl 11 years old. Close to campus.
Flexible arrangement of time. 552-0916

days. 475-6205 eves.

(3-N 25-27 )

PRIVATE room and board In exchange
for light housekeeplr>g and child care.

Experler>ced with children, ages 7 6 9.

Beautiful houae with -awimming poo(.~

Female atudent, age 20-30 preferred.

Knowledge of Hebrew helptul. 556-1342,
10-12am or 5-9pm.

(3-N 25-27)

SINGLE mother w/2 lovely daughters
a9« 13 6 11 needs nightlme care. Ill

ex change can provide private room/bath
6 board - 3 Mocks from UCLA. Female.
475-3931

(3-N 25-27)

leges, Brenh^vood. young male preferred

_$230/month. 826-6197 or 855-1010.

Abby Scott
(3-P 25-27)

LARGE private room and batt^ Garage.

Kitchen prlviliges. 3 blocks |rom bus lo

UCLA. 398-7758
(3-P 25-27)

LARGE single fufhished apartment over

garage on quiet residential street. 10 min

to UCLA. Rancho Park area. No heavy

cooking, single occupant only, all

utilities paid. Available 9-15. 1st and last,

$275/month 204-0314.
(3-P 25-27)

HUGE hjmlshed room. Kitchen privi-

leges. Male student or faculty. Non-

"~*'l*^'"*'. (3-P 26,

QUIET, Private room/bath. Laundry,

kitchen privileges. Wesh»»ood/WMshlre.

Male. Faculty/studenL After 6pm. 474-

7122
(3-P 26-27)

MOTHERS-Helper needed for young
Ismlly with one year old child- Child-care

snd light housekeeping. Private

room/bath/entrance n^mr UCLA. Bus on
Comer, female non-smoker. Flexible

hours. 469:6492
Z~r Z -TT^*-^' p-H 25-27)

A(^ Pair two young girla. Part-time

student ok. Walk to UCLA. Salary.

Experience necessary..474-7044
--••; ^- <3-N 24-27)

FREE separate room-bath and board for

female in exchange for limited, auper-

"tWon^ ot TT»yr. ofd gin whitr mot»»e#

works. Child In school from 8:30-3:30.

Hours flexible. Car preferred; preferred

non-smoker. Near Santa Monica bus.

Corner Natlonal/Barrkftgton. Paula Ray
398-6933. messages 454-6292. 625-6573

(3-N 24-27 )

FEMALE student to help with house and
childcare. Work afternoons 3pm and
•ome evenings. Car neceaaary. Lovely
oom and privnte bath In Bel Air; SuaM¥
i ? 1 911 uafs. 4fa"99a6 wwm.

CHEERFUL, quiet, furnished room.

Kitchen privileges. Near the market p««k

6 UCLA bus. NO SMOKERS, male

student prefenred. $160.00/mo 1/2

utimtee. 9 mos rental. $50.00 depoeH.

««^*"
,J.P2«-27,

FURNISHED Bedroom/Bath, Kitchen

Privilege. Marina kjxury. pools, bea^

ate. Faculty or iiraduate student. $225

plus 1/2 utilities. 8237263 ^^^ ^^^^^

ROOM-MATES 3-Q

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House Mates

unlimited 466-8143.
^^^ ^^^^

Apply ot Room 2412, Ackormon Union

September 17 ttirougti October 1, 1980

8:30 o.m. — 4:30 p.m.Monday througli Saturday

On and off-compus residents

- NOTlCr-

SHARE lovely 2 bedroom furnished

apartment in Van Nuys. $150mo. *

Utiniles. Available now ^^~^^ jFSST

X
(3-N 25-26)

HANCOCK Park area. Young prof, male

seeks dependable roommate to share

apacloua 2 br/2 be apt References. Call

27S.7001. $350.
(3.Q ,,,,.)

TWO Roommates wanted to share 4-

bodroom duplsi two m6ee from campus.

$200/mo. Call 479-3572 mornings, or

I T6-S1IO ind!tfve message.^
^^^ ^^

Anniications vsMi be taken for telephone service tor on-campus

re^Se h^^ oftcampus iocatKX«..n theWestwood-West Lo^

Ann^P^ area onlv Persons residing m communities outside the
•

We1^Sx?West L^^^^^^^ should contact the GTE PhoneMartor

telephone business office »n that commumW for service

,cJent7icatioaai^f^^^^^Qu''WWlTic*e^^
the installation charge and first rrxx^ths sefv.ce ^^r^ Sti^nts

^^

contacting General's local West Los Ange^ business office or the GTE

Phone Mart at 1 066 Gayley .n Westwood for service during this period will

be referred to the Acke#man Union location or the business office or GTt

Phone Mart serving their residence For regular service and repair during

*he school year, visit our GTE Ptxx>e Mart West>/ood

<;n(»isCTed by the SlC ^^enefOi Repcesentgtive

rf
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ED ^^•CS- CC«iSC E^-^ CuS

4-5 *-r

«J-tT«7
•5-27)

EX-PeFT

477-

rr-aK7i
'4-5 23-2^

STATION #»9on 7^6 Ptymoutn. •«»-

^M c^^^tior (to^m i body). I9mpg,

A, C pO««r ^^ct V>d tW«nr>9. S2000.

^
(S-F 26-27)

KARL'S

DRESSERS -DESKS •BCCXCASES
•MtSC 'At TMWr««y I P'cn

477^766
\ 1 7r3 S^vtia MoMaca Bt • l A : a 50025

96C 7-t«m
(S-F 26-27)

PEUGEOT 504 Aut. Sunroof 1974 M»w

Tf««. gTmnr^ FM radM Extras S2900,

(S-F 26-27)

CJUU. 4T» 4t< 4

^T
••re »'0<«i

0*»«"1* 5*4 St'S't'ttC A »S

22 2$

AUSTIN Mtalf. I960 MKIM 3000

Lic*«*r^t cor^d»t>oo Ro<t bar ov«r*Tv«

wr« «r«M«t. Sacnfic* S4.995.00 Zm
454-«'7S or 615-1630

(5-F 26-27)

CYCLES
FOR SAL£ M

U-RENT
FURNITURE

• FURNITURE AND
REFRIGERATORS

• STUDENT DISCOUNT
$49 for 3 rooms month

• NEW AND USED
FURNITURE ^OR SALE

1301 WestwoodB^

-f 47&-0a56^ 982-j^3a

».3C se; 4^'

73X.S3Q3
4-5 2«-r

.^M*. .22-21

VtHCEyHUSlC
TUTOftlM^

excsl^&t-

»-»*--?« S'^t**

«AI.

CtEE
1093 Brorton Af«

«TV3«

'ST« hOHOA Go»d»ir»n9 »i*nt cor>*t»on.

^a" -^g crash bars Custom seat

ract. starao Er>9K>* civomt.

braa Cuatow covar Loc* and

1 5. OQO rmlaa 626-0569
(5-M 24-27)

-^ .- MONOA - 36<^- Eica*»artt coryjrtioo

-> JOC "y^ai Muat aa^i • Bast ottar • 824-

**>4 &a»or» 10pm
(S-f 2S-27)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Saw up lo-iOS

Ou«a<» Saci-S}7#* '^lyg S#'s J'3^'

THE mATTRESS STORE
"

Mf14 Pico Bhd. (9t BMrrtngton)

477-4X01

T5 hOHDA 360 Cl Mu»t s«4i bafora

USA. PatrKfc 479-9055 69m
(5-H 26)

T-

S^J6 a
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OFFERED

=^==irtSCElWIIEOUS" 5-5

54

LEGAL

K> ^ Ont^r 10 BERKLEY WM
m. '976 Toyota 330-^939

(5-126)

^ *»-r S2 15 rS* « r5»*»t« *

^A22 6

474

VW CORNER &.K

26 CUBIC ft Mda by aida GE rafr>9*rstor

/traaxar ar/ica makar and wtit'

liinnniir bi door S400 oba Availabii

9.7. 472-1«2t aAar 7pm
(5-Q 23-2« )

ISmm MOVIOLA profactor Grtat for

a«udatit Mm buff. CMI 9-5 506-5440

(5-0 23-27)

^"^TYrtifi

ESUMES

pnmad As km •••''6 95

^ copMt ASUCLA
KH 150 taS-OB"

16

Si v^ Eicai»nt

S1.20G cam ooa 4S4-9736

474-

(|44i 1-27)

(4-U 1-2T)

ua>

corxlOon!

(S-K 22-26)

>>#6. THE WO«tLD FREE
I tar t. Tfwwwond To^

dvy4
ML ri6^

CALL I60W . TLS
rj-j Ml -4717

1972 VOUCSWAGEN Squarateck. Yav

bTMMa 6 braa. S2200 o6a t37-62i6
(S-K 24-27)

«« n» BUG Enyrta raoavvdy rabuM.
Lov niaa M^va Trana. «« naad wort
a»o«. r20C Oba Doug Sabth 742-

»)

(S-IC2S-27)

IJCLX

23M W4 Bit Btt FOISAa

^176 MOPEOS

276-^471
J4-U t-JT)

S125

•TTIS-

.(4-iJ 1-27)

DAY
PHEF

MAIL FOflEiGM STUOENT

imi<G

PPG^^ESSIOfiAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

•n ' prapa*^ d.*»«*-iat)o**« »*eaa«

papart fffiar«uacr*pta bcoat
•craanptayt ar*d lacbnicai

WLA 474-S311
Hoiipaood BS2^32S

PHOTOGRAPHY

3-^ *6-;

tn MO#CD Vaap4 toola brand naw.

H.S$i6.»CM3)4«4-2313
(S-M 26-27)

!S^ 22 26

^i FOBO f«ry c*aar

*-» 25

MKANIMX

Bomething

to sell,

advertise

ID

ClassTfie(

- NEAR UCLA— LOMEE.
0456 a D

f44ii-2n^ .

4-iJ 1-27)

tK7
t4-U 1-27)

—SPECIAL-
(MBfition thts ad)

Color Prtnts from

B X 10 - OfWy 2^
11 X 14 - only 4.50

Afl Phnts ar« haoOfftadt on
Kodak 2203 R p^p^

(offtf tipiTBB S«pt. 30)

UnhPtriBi Color LabB
1076 S. Lb ClBo»qB Bi.

LJL B52-2M3

71 TOYOTA

..'-aa zi a
.^...^^,

Sr^ 22-26

^m

rr If Pn

P9
'VFH.2r

USED CARPET
*! & 2 Joildf^ per yard
lOOOnds of new Remrvjnts

Carpet your room

Carpel Tram
22S5 So Sepulveda
(between Pico &

otrpuivtrvid)

478-0434

WHO

tool

plMBlMg fi

ucia summer brulh Tuesday September 9. 1960 15
.V

Women's volfeybaTI
^

(CorSTfitwfd ^oiti Page 16)

nature; tail, strong and physical. Six-foot pouerhitier Jane

Gibson leads the Tigers. _ ,.:..v-r^ .

Should UCl.A emerge as one of the top two in its pool, the

Bruins will probably have to play USC (No. I in both polls),

in the first of what could be 10 Bruin-Jrojan matchups. USC's

Paula Dittmer-Goodwin, who has played four seasons ; three

full- is petitioning the A!AW for another year of eligibilit\,

and the decision is pending. The two polls place I'SC on top

on the assumption of her eligibilit\.

Even if Dittmer-Goodwin does not gam her extra \ear. the

Trojans will still contend strongly for the national crown.

1 hey still have six-foot setter Cathy Stukel. and uill bring in

treshman Paula Weishoft. one of the nation's finest recruits,

troni West Torrance High, if t'SC is strong this year, then

look out next year. Several Trojans v\ho lett school alter

leading V^C to the 1976 and77nationaf titles to join the

highly successful United States national team will probably

return to USC next year.

-For this reason, 1980 will present UCLA with its .best

chance to win the national championship for^v long- time.

Junior All-American Linda Robertson, probably the

nation's finest^all-around collegiate powerhitter. will lead the

Bruins. Joining Robertson at powerhitter will be either senior

-Debbie Dick, senior Lisa Reeves, junior Mandy Wickman or

freshman Patty Orozco, a recruit from Bogota. Colum"bia.

Starting at setter Jor the Bimman-liiek 6-2 4two-^t4e^^^^

offenle, will be six-fooLiiiaphomore Jeanne Beauprey and six-

foot-two jiinior Wendy Baldwirt, with freshman Su/ie Crone

College
—

4

- (f'tjntinued from Pa|»e Ib^——^
and two touchdowns running

and passing, completing 10 ot

13.

He led the fighting Irish ti; a

17-0 lead bettuca 10-comple-

tion string by Campbell took

Purdue to within seven at thJ

half.

I he game hmgcd on the tirst

series ot the second hail.ra

scoring dri\e highligh^iL'd n\h

Coiireys. 57-\ard pass to split

end lonv Hiinici. who got the

touchdown on a nine-yard loss.

Purdue, ranked ninth nation-

ally before the loss, is UCLA's
opponent Sept. 20 in West
LaKivette

The Tide dix>wns

Ga. Tech 26-3

the top reserve. T7esFmanSu/y Bearer ttf Paltsatles High w+4i

add depth at setter.

Sophomore Cammy Chalmers and junior^Kathy Herse, an

AllAmerican at the July national junior (19 and under)

trounament, will start at middle blocker, with Beauprey

available at that position--

^Mf we bave a weakness," says Bruin'coach Andy
Banachowski, "it may be our.passing.

"We should have good net play because it is obvious that we

n be very taH and strong in our hitting an^J^J^^cking.

"I think we win be a good serving team.'-—

LilL-xa4l4-ng^

L»4^

nSecujid-r ranked Alabama dis-

posed of Georgia lech, 26-3,

Saturday in Birmingham.
~ As usual, Bcirr Bryant rhtrjr

been bad mouthing his troops

all summer. This year his

offense has been the target.

After all, they return only two

starters from last season.

One of these two, running

back Billy Jackson, rambled for

scores on his first two carries.

The 2lO'pound senior ran in

from 15 -yards out after the Tide

-."*Cfo Vc^vd a Jinap I u ni bicd b \

lech punter Jelf Pierce

Bryant C4>mmented "We
never looked like an Alabama

team should look on offense out

TTicrc toda\ But I'm pro ii^ of

our defense for nt>t letting them

score a touchdown
"

Bama's Jiimes Mallard, one

ol the world's fastest 200- meter

runners, put on\a football uni-

";:Jorm for the first lime in hrs lite

-Salufda\ and caught a .^9-\aid

touchdown pass from \Di»«

Jacobs

No. 13 defeats

• luckless LSU
* *

.

Louisiana Statue has a knack

for losing things.

Last January it was Coach Bo

Rem, whose plane disappeared

tragically, off-t he Virginia coast

Saturdav-tt way the ball, lost

three times (M1 fu cnblcs^any once

by interceprron, andThe game.

liS-0 to I3th-ranked Florid^!

rS tate.
"^— ^'ir''"'.!::^-^

Ihe turnovers tigured \ri all

lour Florida State scores. i*nd a

rough ing-t he- kicker penalts

kept alive the Semmoles' i>nly

touchdhW'n drive.

Kicker Bill Capece, with three

field goals (from 34, 34, and 35

yards), was the star of the game,

played in Baton Rouge belt)re

77,535.

pfuii|
is lUikini; for fxamblt-s

of junivtisiu wasleJ If

yi>u inow of anv wasle

— Ihv it of nianpourror
ir^jourcrs — call Ne^s
F.cjiioi Marv Aslado^ir-

ia

i

25-2795

PAPA
BACH paperbacks

^0% OFF ON ALL
CHILDRENS BOOKS

11317 ^ania Monitd BUd.

Wesi Los Angeles 90025

(2 blocks west ot San Diego Fwv )

Open 9 30 dm llOOom
Hiiiay and Saturday to midnight

Sunday noon to 9:00

AUDIO-VIDfO
For those wt)o are accustomed to the best,

TBctinics
The science oi sourid

Gives you direct drive at

your kind of price.

Special: $99.59

Reg.: $150.00 Sl 02 Direct Ortve

Free Assembly & Service— Stocking Dealer —Absolute Best Wees

1361 Weslwood Wvd. 473-2917

(3 blocks so. of Wllthlre)

1

1

1

'
.

—

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOT RATH) INfUti*

IgnAconI tovlngt on oi^ Uttur-

ifio«. If you <NO imdm 2S wM) a

inBnTifr*t drtvmg roeord and

|llcon»od oxpoHonco, you con

ovo llOCrt on your piwMtf

r>v

CAU OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD
477-2548

If you wish to see a dentist, remember Student Health! The Student Health

Dental Clinic offers eligible UCLA student^ a wide range of professional services.

The primary function of the Clinic is to treat dental emergencies, however, general

dentistry and derital hygenic services are also available as time allows. Dental

examinations, x-rays, prophylaxis, and advice and consultations on dental

problems is offered by the professional staff on a fee-for-service basis. Dental

Clinic fees are generally less than fees for comparable services obtained from a

private dentist in the area. so. the next time you need to see a^^enttst, remember

Student Health! r ^ .

r

To make an appotfrtment for routine care, ptease come in

person to the Dental Clinic. For emergency careu telephone

825-5858.

INSURAIDE. INC

WE VALIDATE

MOU ULbNUUW NO. 1 44T

(MONTY'S BlbG ) Hstudent Health Servic
dMi-Ma

1
r^

I

J

i
/I

mm.itr'^f'
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The main course ai 1 crry Honahuc'^

Hfttiil.pfess hrcaklast ol the Vcar Monda>

"uas broken ribs lim Wrightman's. to

be spccilic.
^

Donahue announced ihat the junior

iijilvt end was injured in a scrimmai!c

about 10 davsa^io and is "\er\ doubllul"

tor (he Colorado game Saturday

Ronnie DeBosc vmH go it Wnghtman
can't.

1 he quarterback situation is still up in

the air Ul least until Ihursday. when

Donahue ma\ decide between Tom
Ramsev and Jav Schroeder Whoever it

ydoutatful' for Colorado
ks, Donahue Haid. the other will gel a

1?]iance to contribute this season. "I teel

cjuiic comtonabtc with cither/' he said.

Besides, he added. "It's not all ihdX

bad ha\ing two quarterbacks just look

at the Rams."
I rank Bruno is the probable starter at.

tullback. providing his bruised shoulder

doesn't keep him out of action

Donahue confirmed alter Monday's

press session that tailback lerry

Morehead. a junior college transfer, has

Iclt the team. Morehead's Tea .on?

"He said he didn't get along with the

other plavers."*Donah^e reported.

Asked about Jimniy (the Greek)

Snvder's statement on CBS Sunday

moVning that Donahue was tirsl m hne

tor the soon-to-be-vacant Notre Danie

head coaching iob. Donahue laughed

"That's tlatte/ing." he said, adding that

he hadn't been contacted about the job.

'

Football notes: Donahue didn't re\eal

manv insights about Colorado, other

than^ that it has an "extremely sound

exiremelv eifjcient kicking game and

that he expects this year's team to be

better than last year's. If kicking

Colorado's strong point, it's no wonvi^-

the Buffaloes won only three games It

y^r and that Donahue expects them^j;,,

improve. ..One of Wrightman's'backuf s.

Paul Bergmann,is also doubtful with j

sprained ankle. Scot Tiesing will back cp

DeBosc. The Bruins are junking "si

vear's system of sending in the pla\>, .^^

hand signals, in favor of a messcrtL;,-

svstem. But Donahue s|jid he would !;k'

his quarterback to call his own p\n-

eventually.
— Brian Hanrahan

kevin modesti. editor _^

Dormsgive Pruitt the hook
Basketball

breaking rule

fosseft out of Dykstrarior

pn physical abuse or threaf

Basketball player Cliff Pruitt

was banished trom the UCLA
dormitories late last month in a

disciplinary action, 1 he Summer
Bruin has learned.

I

Pruitt was "found to be in

violation of ^he residence-halls

regulation pertaining to phy-

sical abuse and or threat to the

health and safety of another

person," said a letter sent to him

by Alan Hansen, dean of

residential life.

Because the incident involved

an infraction of university rules,

Hansen's letter said, the matter

has been referred to the Dean of

Students OfH^C:
'~

The 6-7 forward, a freshman

on iast year's national runnerup,

was declareid persona non grata

in the dorms, effective through

June 1982.

Pruitt had been living in

Dykstra Hall.

Details are sketchy

Hansen was unavailable for

<:omment Friday^^^were police

'No comment
Pruitt's parents live in Car-

lson. He attended Verbum Dei

High School in Los Angeles.

— Kevin Modesti

-CLIFF PRUITT
.fouled out of dorms

offic ials.

PlruTTTdecTTfletf crommrnt;
telling a reporter, "I'm not going

to talk to you if you're froni the

Daily Bruin." 7,

And Associate Dean of

Students Ray Goldstone, press-

ed for details, said, "You won't

gel it from me."

Are you aware of the case? a

reporter asked.

"You won't get it from me.'

Goldstone repeated.

But are you aware of the case?

ALAN HANSEN
.sealed Pruitt's fate

k-.'i^._^

COLtEdE FOOTBALL

Cards at fore of the Pac-5
By Kevin Frankel

and Kevin Modesti -

Stanford, the favorite in the

Pacific-5 race, scored three

touchdowns in nine minutes of

the second quarter Saturday to

defeat Oregon, 35-25, in Eugene.

During that period, sopho-

more quarterback John Elway

dived in from the one, and later

connected on a 41 -yard scoring

pas*5 to All-American flanker

Ken Margerum.

For Coach Paul Wiggin, the

former Kansas City head man,

it was a satisfying debut. His

I4th-r«nked Cardinals drowned

the Ducks with 476 yards in

offense and avenged last year's

-4^7 defeat.-- ^^^^^-^-^ —

—

touchdown.
~ In the fourth quarter,

ford clinched the victory as

Darrin Nelson set up their

fourth touchdown by dashing

52 yeards with a swing pass.

Nelson, who sat out last

season with a torn hamstring,

was impressive ii^ gaining 122

yards 'on 30 carries, with one

touchdown.
An added bit of intrigue was

the appearance of Duck running

hack Dwight Robertson. The

younger brother of Isiah R9-

bertson was arrested earlier in

the week on charges of sodomy
and coercion stemming from an

incident two years ago.

_^ JJnivcrsity officials announ-

ced that Robertson would be

Oregon, playing without^^ ^||o^;^^tj to pfay, and Frtday he

'pleaded not. guilty to the

sodomy charge while his attor-

ney filed a demurrer on the

coercion charge. Threats were

made on "Robertson^s life, btjf he

rii anyway an<^ scored on a

suspended quarterback Reggie

Ogburn, came back to score 17

straight points, cutting the lead

to 21-17.

Sophomore Kevin Lusk
lurn and prrfflrmcdr< placed Oghi playt

stan^-Herrmann injury

gets the Irish up
Pui'due lost its grip on this

one even before the kickoff,

when quarterback Mark Herr-

mann procfeimed his sprained

right thumb too sore.

Herrmann, a Heisman Tro-

phy candidate, whacked his

throwing hand on a teammate's

helmet during a mid-week,
practice, ^nd PafduriTTdnT^
announce its starting quarter-

back 18-year-old Scott Camp-
t^ell tHitil Saturday.

On the other hand, neither

did Notre Da.me, which won the

nationally televised game,
before 59,075-Hi^South Bend,

Ind.

Notre Dame's lame duck
coach, Dan Devine, chose Mike
Courcy from among five quar-

terbacks, and the senior came
through in his first full game.

LINDA ROBERTSON
...leads Bruins again

Volleyballers in Utah

ToliafrTmer first spike

Free coffee-10 a.rn. to 4 p^n. m Kcrckhofj 112

University of California, Los Angeles - 4—
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School risks losing $25 million by not turning ovier faculty hiring records

No files, tio funds, labor dep't tells Berkeley
By Karen Scharff

Senior StafT Writer

UC Berkeley Chancellor Ira

Heyman is fighting federal

officials who want copies of

confidenrfal personnel files for a

job bias investigation. At stake

is at least $25 million in federal

-^-i-i.ii: '

admirably, completing 19 out of

29 passes for 177 yards and a

two-point conversion at game's Courcy accounted for 210 yards

^^fj (Continued on Page 15)

By Alan Reifmaii
^"

staff Writer

Back in 1869, when Leland Stanford hammered down the

first spike in Utah. America's first transcontinental railroad

was born. And Wednesday, when some Bruin powe/hittcr

hammers down the first spike in Utah, the UCLA women's

volleyball season will be inaugurated. -,

—

The opener comes in the Women's Games volleyball

tournament in Sah Lake City. The Women's Games also

include basketball, track and field and gymnastics events, but

UCLA will send only its volleyball team, which is ranked

second and third in the two preseason polls—Volleyball

Magazine and Volleyball News, respectively, notAP^aaii

Tomorrow, the Bruins will open pool play kgainst

defending conference champion San Diego State (No. 4 and 5

in the polls). Five Aztec starters including All-American setter

Wendy Wheat, and they should have revenge in mind

UCLA beat San Diego State in both the AIAW nationals and

rcgronals lasf year.
^ ">

'^""— ''
: .

Next, UCLA will meet defending national champion
Hawaii (6 and 8) on Thursday night. T\^ Rainbows arc tir

something of a rebuilding year, but return 6-foot All^

American middle blocker Dian Sebastian.

Ttie Bruins close pool play Friday, against the University of

the Pacific (3 and 2)..Experts agree that Pacific could end up

the national champion because of its USC-football-Ji^^
•^MH^ (CunlinuctI on Paf*

funding that Secretary of Labor

Ray Marshall has threatened to

erase from Berkeley's budget if

Heyman doesn't comply.

Marshall announced the

possible fund cutoff Sept. 5, but

his move was only the latest in a

series of battles between federal

agencies and UC Berkeley that

started two years ago, Berkeley

Public Affairs director Ray
Colvig said. Colvig added that

—the outcome -of- this conflict

could affect every university

that gets federal funds.

£xaminers from the Depart-

ment of Health, Education and

Welfare started a routine prpbe

of faculty hiring procedures at

Berkeley in 1978, Colvig said,

adding that any university that

receives federal funds is subject

to similar periodic scrutiny.

HEW then requested that

Berkeley send the documents in

question to HEW in Washing-

ton, DC.
^

^Jnivcrsity lawyeis advisro

against sending the records

^^^vig^aid. The attorneys fear

that piice the records leave

California they would be

accessible to the public under

the Freedom of Information

Act. Over the long run, such

ready Recess would negate the

value 6f the personnel evalua-

tion process which includes

confidential peer review. If

professors knew their words
could be part of public record,

they might temper their cri-

ticismv according to Colvig.

in a prepared statement
released Friday, Heyman said

he had allowed federal officials

to visit Berkeley and see the files

with the condition that the only

records they took off campus
"Were-4heH^ own notes^ what

they had read and" not the

documents themselves. Heyman
also offered to take the papers

to Washington for official

persual.

Heyman further noted that a

federal judge had sided with

Berkeley in the dispute but that

Secretary Marshall had over-

ruled the decision.. The secretary

gave Heyman 30 days starting

last Fi idaynrr-give up the

papers, and, according to

Colvig, is willing to guarantee

(heir confidentiality. Heyman
announced he will seek a

restraining order against the

labor department to prevent the

documents from leaving the

campus.

Saturday*s Los Angeles
Times quoted labor department

officials who listed nine depart-

ments on the Berkeley campus

that reportedly practiced sexual

and racial discrimination in

recruiting and choosing of their

faculty members. Assistant

Secretary of Labor Donald
Elisburg said that the Spanish

and Portuguese department, for

example, rc<^uired that faculty

be only native speakers; the

classics departtneni fe^o1Tex^

faculty members to study at a

British university before being

hired, which would keep out

women and mostminoritieih

The seven other departments

are business administration,

sociology, political science,

French, history anjjvi^hemistry.

The Times reported*.
~^

Heyman said in hh statement*"

that the dispute over the records

had "nothing to do with access'!

and **nothing directly to do with

affirmative action," but stemmed

instead from the ifiitial dis-

agreement ivitl^ HEW investi-

gators.

/

What if SLC held a meeting

after nobody showed-u
By Joel Guay

SUIT Writer

The Student Legislative

Council failed to make a

quorum Tuesday night but

nearly decided to hold their

scheduled meeting anyway,
which would have been a

violation of the SLC con-

stitution. Out of 15 voting

members, 10 were present,

which is one short of a quorum.

Trying to decide whether to

hold the meeting. Undergra-

duate President Fred Gaines

asked the council members
prcsei]l^:*Should 1 call this

meeting to order and forget

^cre is no quorum?" and then

asked if a Bruin reporter was

present.

General Representative Bob-

by Zaulmer objected to the

president's suggestion, saying,

"You're leaving yourself wide

open to a J-Board case." The

Student Judicial Bo^rd is the

body which reviews the legality

of SLC actions.

Backing Gaines, Student

Educatio nal Policies Com-

^aines asked, ''Should I

KWcall this meeting to

order and forget there is

no quorum?*' and then

asked if a Bruin reporter

was present. —
missioner David Gurnick sug-

gested that Gaines ''agree to an

executive session so that no-

body from the outside knows if

there is a quorum or not.1

Gaines decided to continue

the meeting as a "committee of

-the~>Khole" of SIX and present

thccomfnittee's decisions to the

full council for final approval at

the next meeting.

Included in the tenativc

actions taken by the 10-member

committee were approving the

two remaining Communications

Board nominees — Laurie

Connor and Royce Simon —
and Registration Fee Com-
mittee nominee Doug Woo,
along with several other nomi-

nees to campus committees.

The SLC ad hoc committee

also approved two contingency

fund requests: '

— $300 for cost overruns in

the production of the Voter

Awareness booklet which
discusses candidates and pro-

(Continucd on Page 7)

THE STORY SO FAR — Undergrad prMv F*^»d

Gaines (above, let!) suggested SLC meet without-

benefit of a quorum Tuesday, but General Rep

Bobby Zauzmer (right) warned of legal tangles.

Meanwhile, (from left) Campus Events Com-

missioner David Neurrian, Information Director

Leslye Louie and Cultural Affairs Commissioner

SCOtt ROBP hitl \\\m\\ uwii piobleme.
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rebuildsfrucWre that burnedJnMa^ 1^.

By Meryl GInsberf

Jewish lUcraturc is dotted

with stories of miracles, and

"The Miracle of Jewish Sur-

vival'' was the theme of a

telethon to benefit Chabad
House on KHJ-TV Monday.

Rabbi Shlomo Cunin, West

Coast director of Chabad,

termed the event

dollar miracle."

'a million

The telethon generated about

$1 million in pledges. In the first

10 minutes of the broadcast, the

20 phones on suge manned by

celebrities were ringing con-

tinually and 60 more were busy

in a phone room upstairs staffed

by volunteers.

The Chabad House on Gay-

ley Avenue was gutted by fire in

May. Smoke inhalation claimed

the lives of three young men and

the fire claimed the existence of

several sacred Holy Scrolls. The

devastation was complete and

4.x'

/i

^ ft

TO BE REBUILT WITH 1A)U''\b5?

CHABAD HOU^

i^-rV.

>^*ire

STARTING Ov7Rll7wi„ take SA-rpillion to $4V. million to rebuild Chabad Hou.e on Gayley Avenue,

whfch burned in May. A^out half that total has now been raised. ^_
.^"6
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the building is now useless.

Carroll O'Connor of "All m
the Family" launched the

telethon with the statement:

**This is a Jewish evening and a

community evening.*'

He continued, "The house

burned down. Three young men

lost their lives in that place."

**Wc want to put up a $4-$4.3

million building that will have

all the facilities the old one had

and some others besides."

Actor Elliot Gould, also

present at the telethon, said the

fire **put a stop to the hu-

manistic activities of Chabad

Housc.**^^^^^

Another actor, Jan Murray,

outlined Chabad activities,

which include a Russian Jewish

immigrant support program

and a senior citizens* progranri.

Chabad House also admi-

nisters a school, camps, and a

drug rehabilitation program, a

program with a 40 percent

success rate and which accepts

anyone with a drug problem.

An active Chabad House

member, Harvey Kreitenberg,

said of the telethon: "What this

whole thing is all about is to

have a house again, and to be in

i position to resume our

activities and our community

services."

Before the fire, Kreitenberg

"saTdT^Fexrptr-g a t h e r e4~ax

Chabad House every Friday

night after services for a meal,

dancing, music, (and) sharing.

Chabad House has no formal

membership or membership
fees, and welcbmes everyone.

They look to make Jewish

tradition, culture, and religiuon

seen as universally applicable,

(and) accessible to all."

The cast of celebrities who

performed or made statements

on the telethon was impressive.

Among the performers who

participated were Ed Asner, Hal

Linden, Ed Ames, Connie
Stevens and Steve Landesberg,

in addition to O'Connor and

Gould.
Many of the celebrities had

been involved in Chabad House

programs. /

O'Connor-contacted Chabatr

^ House after the fire and offered

his help. When asked why he, an

Irishman, was concerned, he

said, '*lt's in my community, wH

in my neighborhood. It gave

help to people."

Marcia Greensite, a Chabad

volunteer and UCLA staff.

member, said "Elliot Gould we

couldn't get off the phones last

night: He got on, he wouldn't

leave.'* Greensite herself helped

direct operations upstairs in the

phone room with the energy of a

fire.

By raising more than $1

million in pledges, Chabad
House now has roughly half of

the money needed to take down

the old building and put a new

one on the site.

: Other^fund raising has taken

place, including an $l,800=^per-

cduple dinner at JCHJ's studios

just before the"* telethon. About

250 people attended this event

and later comprised the telethon

studio audience.

Service officer may have served himself to su
He and roommate are charged with theft of $10,000 of university equipment

* 4

r

By Mary Astadourian

Newt Editor

A former Comm»j|ity Ser-

vice Officer and his roommate

have been charged by campus

police with stealing $10,000

worth of university office

supplies.

Tony Hirschman and his

roommate, Roy Stark, were

arrested at the TheU Xi fxa-

txrrnity house Aiig. 28 after

police received two anonymous

phone calls incriminating

Hirschman and Stark.. "

One caller told police, "Tony

was bragging about stealing

these things (office equipment),"

UCPD Sgt. Alan Brown said.

Hirschman has admitted

"committing the crime. Brown

said, adding that he also

implicated Stark and a third

person whose name has not^yet

been made public.

Although the informers said

**they had observed some of the

(stolen) property at the frat

house room," none of it was

found when police searched the

house.

About $2,000 worth of equip-

ment was recovered at Hirsch-

man's Strathmorc apartment,

how€^m;^——^—

According to Brown, Hirsch-

man entered Boelter Hall offices

with a pass ke> he obtained as a

CSO officer.

CSO supervisor who attributed

Hirschman's termination to

**goofing off too much."

Hr didn't behave differently

Hine admitted that the

checking OUl of pass keys to

CSO officers had been "kind of

lax" but said, **I think the
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Hirschman had been fired as than other CSO officenk Hine

a CSO officer two weeks before continued, adding that **every-

his arrest for **unassociated_ one here was pretty much^

reasons," said Alan Hinc. a shocked" ao learn of his arrest.

necessary precautions have been

taken" to insure pass k^y abuse

doesn't continue.
- Police Chief John C. Barber

afreed with' Hine, saying that-'

the record of CSO officers is a

good one despite Hirschman's

arrest.

••In the three years we've had

the CSO program, we've in-

creased from seven to 90

CSOs," Barber said. **We've

only had one incident occur in

that time." Nonetheless, Barber

said he will stcp^ip supervision

of CSO officers.

Hirschman and Stark will

face a SanU Monica court on

charges of burglary and re-

ceiving stolen property. The

third suspect has yet to be

apprehended, r

One source inside the police

staTion told The Bruin that

Htr8chman4iad said he stole th^
office equipment in an attempt

to get even with the university.

The stolen property include

ypewriters, calculators, type-

writer elements, a clpck radio

and a Ump. All the property

was from the third and seventh

fioors of Boelter Hall during the

weekend of July 5.

The dean of students office

would not comment on whether

the charges would affect Hirsch-

man or Stark's student status

here.—

,

Officials Investigating reasorTwronrgfrus was being studied——^^—
Mix-up halts cloning experiment at UCSD
By Meryl Ginsberg

A UC San Diego cloning

experiment has been terminated

and its researcher's career put in

jeopardy because he violated

"health regulations and may^have

Intentionajly falsified Ainiversity

records of his research.

Professor Ian Kennedy began

his cloning stuciy working with

the sindbis insect virus, but

eight months later hi was
studying the semUki virus — a

relateO mosquito virus from

Africa. Somehow the^wo
viruses got switched.

Kennedy's proposal to UC
San Diego's Biological Safety

Committee did not request

approval to study the semliki

virus; thus he was studying the

virus without approval.

And while cloning of the

sindbis virus has been approved

by the National Institute of

health <N1H) in Washington,

D.C., the cloning of the virus

fication, however, the cloning of

the semliki virus was not

approved by the biosafety

committer because the pro-

cedure was not included in the

proposal Kennedy originally'

submitted. to it.

Kennedy has suggested that

someone sabotaged his office.

According to Kowalewsky,
Kennedy says he has received

several calls attacking his

research and saying it should

not be conducted.

Someone did get into his

research area recently and stole

a bottle of rabies virus. The thief

left the bottle in a stairwell and

phoned to claim responsibility

for the incident. Campus police

are investigating the break-in
•. tAAA _. _ _

however, say there is the

question of whether Kennedy

tried to make his research

appear to be in a more advanced

stage than in fact it was.

Kennedy once said he cloned
e invesiigaiing uic unia«>-ii.. ---..

ICehncdy said "cross con—succcssfuUy m December 1979

tamination" may have occurred

when the virus samples were

sent from England to the United

States in 1977 and Kowalewsky

said the whole mixup was

simply an accident.

Scientists who have seen the

biosafety committee's report.

but the committee^ concluded

that the cloning occurred

months later. It also concluded

that a photograph Kennedy said

was taken 10 years ago is

identical to a photograph that

appeared in a 1976 journal

accompanying an article Kenne-

W^ennedy began his

m\. cloning study ^ith

the sindbis insect virus,

but eight months later

he was studying the

semiUki virus.

Kennedy ended up studying has

not been approved by the

institute because of its higher

risk classification in some parts

of the world.

Steve Kowalewsky, a UC San

Dicgo biological safety officer

and a member of the biosaieiy

committee, said the classi-

fication for the semliki virus is

unclear.

-If it is determined to be a

Class 3 in this case, the experi-

ment was totally prohibited,''

Kowalewsky said. **If it is Class

2, it wftifia nave t^een ok."—
Regardless of the NIH classi-

i*_i.

dy wrote.

Much of the committee's

report suggests Kennedy could

have been aware he was cloning

the semliki virus. Claims
Kennedy has made, meanwhile,.,

differ from those made by

graduate srffdcnts from -hi* 4ab—

whro were involved in the

experiment.

Both Kennedy and Kowa-
lewsky suggested that at no time

did the experiment pose any

health risk.

Kowalewsky said the semliki

virus, while rare, is itself "rather

innocuous," having been re-

sponsible for only one or two

known deaths in the world.

Also^ the experiments were

carried out with more-than-

adequate provisions for con-

tainment of the virus, according

to Kowalewsky.
The biosafety committee and

the UC San Diego biology

department are investigating

fwlte committee report

M suggests Kennedy
could have been aware

he was doming the semi-

tiki virus; Kqwalesky

said the mix-up was an
accident.

M.Dammit H^"i9^^r ^^^'^ «re certain things vou lust don't doner

Kennedy's experiment. 'Because

the committee's report to the

NIH inchided a chronology of

events different from Ken-
nedy's, the NIH will conduct its

own investigation. Still, the

Department of Biology could

take its own action.

Kennedy did iTlirrre^ttr-

speculate on the significance of

the mishap or what it means for

future cloning research. "I'm

sort of in the middle of all this

controversy," he said. "I'm sure

you can guess what I'd like to

1 see happen.
vx w

-. --
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Barney Miller* show gets badge
^o.

of approval from
By Sabriiui Gledhfll

-Barney MUler,- a popular

television comedy scries, was

honored by UCLA Extension,

The Television Academy of Arts

and Sciences and its fans on

Saturday, Sept. 9. Fans lucky

enough to get into Dodd 147,

which was filled to capacity,

paid $25 each for the privilege

of meeting and Ulking with the

writers, directors, and producer"

STAR — Hal Linden, who has the title role In '^Baw^ey Miller," says

the key to the show's appeal is "not narrowing (its) approach, paying

attention to quality, and not talking down to people."

Extension
of the show.

The morning session of the

tribute was dedicated to the

production side of the show.

Producer Danny Arnold, co-

producer and director Noam
Pitlik, writer and co-producer

Tony Sheehan, and story

editors Frank Dungan and Jeff

Stein were on hand to answer

audience questions. Robert

(.ewin, coordinator of the

program and president of the

Academy of Television Arts and

Sciences Foundation, served as

master of tieremonies for the

panel.

Arnold spoke briefly before

introducing the panel. He told

the fans and students about his

development of the *Quad-splif

videotaping method, designed

especially for "Barney Miller" in

order to get the same: kind-o<^

editing freedom that comes with

film. '
'

.

-

After Arnold's speech, co-

producer Tony Sheehan dis-

cussed how he came to work

with "Barney Miller." A Latin

(Continued on Page 7)
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**Charles and Lucie is . . . the^most

refreshing Gallic treat since

Cousin, Cousinc and La Cage Aux FoUes.
^^ ^

. _ ^Judv Stone. S.F. Chronic

ff

U•**• ~ Nancy Scott, S.F. Examiner

UA comic *Bonnie and Clyde' ...
* Tom Allen. Village Voice

^'ASc^n't miss
entertainment!
So consistently touching,

delightful, surprising—^
and funny that it

marks a brand new
French epoch.'

The performances
-—are nothlng^ess^^

ft

r^t^:

than perfect.
^

Archer Winsten. NY Post

i«Don't miss it!'

M/^jf

JOHN QUINN Presents A NELLY KAPLAN Fiim'~"Pf6auced by CLAUDE

MAKOVSKI Starring DANIEL CECCALDI & GINETTE GARCIN

Screenplay by NELLY KAPLAN • JEAN CHAPOT • CLAUDE MAKOVSKI

Music by PIERRE PERRET - „
: — '^-^

'V A NU IMAGrFTt^l^eleasr

Cjrc/usiue^
tnqaqemenl

HOW
SHOWintG

A LAEMMLE THEATRE

MUSiC
imSEVeRLY HILLSILLS 274-6869

•036 WIISHIHI ILVO. AT OOMIMV

MON-FRI
6:15 - 8:00 - 10:00

SAT. A SUN.
'1^:15 - 4:00 - 6:00

8:00-10:00

summer ImtuIh
(USPS M«-740) 1 -

•. «n*t»-^ T..*«rtavs Wednesdays and Fridays m July and Tuesdays ana

Fr!^aTr?n AuQus. and SeptemberVpxcept dur.n^ Lohdays by the ASUCL.
Fridays '"

J^^^"*'
""°

Jog westwood Ptaza. Los Angele? Cal.forn.a 90024

SSpyrgm'mO by m\ ASUCLA Commun.c.t.ons Boa.d Second Cas. postage

Kerchhoff Hall 308 Westwood Plaza Lot Angeles. Cal.forn.a 90024

Edltor-in-Chtef^ - ^ Frank Spotn.tz

Bualrwea Man«9«^
Peter Siegei

MaMfiIno Editor

Mary Anne Ostrom —

I

^
(i^

%
1

Chinese Languagi

& Cultural Studies

CLCS offers:

Reasonable expenses

Travel

Concentrated study

in Taiwan -

Extensive course listing

Full university credit

Accepting applica-

tions for all quarters

For free pamphlet
and counseling:

Chinese Language
& Cultural Studies—-^.O. Box 15563"

Long Beach, CA 90815^

(213) 597-3361

3 DAY
ENTERTAINMENT
EXTRAVAGANZA
Hollywood Palladium

September 26, 27,

featuring

FrI. 6 pm-12 mIdnW Sat. 11 aov12 midnight

MOON MARTIN
PAUL WARREN

&
EXPLORER

KINGBEES
NAUGHTY SWEETIES

TROOPS
ANTHYM

Sun. 11 am-10 pm

4:^
THE POP
- RUSSIA-

Surprise Acts To Be Announced

Light Shows • Contests ^

And Over 50 Exciting Exhibits

Ticl(0ts $1.06 in A<^ance $2.06 at the Door

rj^tfh^n \ff)P( t I or offe day \ AJmision Ofih

Tickets available at K-West or

seiKl Check or Money Order to:

K-West Rock "N Roll Expo
6430 Sunset no. 418 • Los Angeles 90028

Er\close a self-addressed stamped envelope

plu5 number of tickets desired.

Usten for Details on S. Cols Hottest

• '-^-

i^i

rmJworl^^r dies=
Jn Basketbin game

A Dykstra Hall food service worker collapsed and died laic

Monday afternoon while playing basketball on a court at ttie dorm.

The sixteen-year-old worker — whose name is being withheld I

because of his age — was playing a pick-up basketball game on the

Dykstra court Monday afternoon when he complained of dizziness
\

and then collapsed, according to witnesses at the sccae. !

When campus emergency medical technicians reached the victim,

he was in full cardiac arrest with no vital signs, university police j

Sgt. Randy Lance explained.

The victim was then taken tojUCLA^s emergency room where

doctors worked for one-and-a-half .hours to revive the victim, but

"at no time did we re-establish his independent life support

systems," said Dr. Larry Baroff, director of the emergency room at

the time the victim was brought in.

Althcnigh Baroff said the cause of death is "uncertain" until a full

autopsy can be performed, he added, '*Most likely, a sudden death

4ike this in a young person is caused by a heart problem when

excessive muscle builds up in the heart and blocks the flow of

blood."

Because the victim had no history of heart problems, Baroff y^

"50 percent certain that's what happened."
<— Ann Kopcck|,

i-r*

J IIESEARCH ASSISTANTS
H»^ooliingtof Research Assistants (Qu^er-time to twtt-iiinej lo *<)iliM«L

Peter Chen of GSM. 7 ,__„ " ,Prof.

Qualification:

1. Ewp***^'**"^** '" Computer Software Des<qn artO Impiementaugn.

2 Some knowledge m Database Systems

OR Computer Graphics

Please send resume (with a list of computer courses taken) to

Mr llchoo Chung. Research Assistant to Prof Peter Chen Room

5350A. Computers and Information Systems Graduate Scnoo! of

Management. UCLA. Los Angeles. CA 90024

Phone number 825-2502 (to leave message)

NIY
TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE -

BRAKES

N«w Bo«cr» Wug* a Po*r»% ffvu
CXI. Adiust Vo«v»*. Corto. Timing

BrakM. Clulcn. Ch^k t »0«n> •

Ffortt Alignm«nl

»«p«ac« oM ShOM and Unmg*.

rock Hoot Wh««4 ••ortngt Turn

Ofum« OS nmmdmO tn«p«ct t^mmi

cv(s Moslw Cyl a NH Syal«m

$39.95

$49.95

From Lube & Oil fo Ovefhooi-'Quoi'tv C3t lowest Ptice«'

894-7075 7854112
A1 VW 7»S7 von Nuv» ••vd 2 1 a ••» $0 0« ©•CO

^•••COUPON

—
y
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RiyDooksis-
proud fo I

Justin Leit

first novel

BEYC3ND
REIECTION
One of the brightest new tolents to come olong

in yeor$Ul--_-__~=^i^t^^^»^^
-H

Ismoel Forth Woke to find he wos deod—killed on o

remote plonet, to be exoct. His personolity wos now im-

plonted in o new body—o womon's.
Imfnofto lity. His b t

been stolen for o highly profltoble, highly iHegol scheme;

rond he~OfMshe—hod fcdBnd ourwhyrrr^^ ~~II i

*...'•'•

^»i-

"Hare is icbfice fiction at its vary batt" -Robert Bioch

"BEYOND REJECTIOI^ is good bayondbaiialC -Hilary Putman.
Harvard University

On Sole Now $2.25
Del Key Dooks
#1 Publisher of Science Fjcrion and Fonrosy.

.^-

DEL
REY

m

,

SHS^Dentaiaiinje
COUPON

If you wish io see a dentist, remember Student Health! The Student Health

Dental Clinic offers eligible UCLA students a wide range of professional^serv.ces.

The primary function of the Clinic is to treat dental emergencies, however, general

_^entistry and dental hygenic services are also available as time allows Dental

examinations, x-rays, prophylaxis, and advice and Consultations on dental

problems is offered by the professional staff on a fee-for-sei-vice basis Dental

Clinic fees are generally less than fees for comparable services obtained from a

^private dentist in the area, so. the next time you need to see a dealist. rerriember

Student Health!
, '"^

discount on any Giont ^

Sepis SubfTKirir^ Sondwicti %
10968 Le Conte 2

to ma4ce an appointment for routinexare. please come in

person to the Dental Clinic. For emergency care, telephone

825-5868 *

\«*««COUPON*****< COUPONw«***«#***
M3£Ua
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PAPA
BACH

LEATHER

JACKETS

t_l

50% OFF ON ALL
CHILDREN'S BOOKS

ot«*
/Jublit

hHUM iHfc

MANUFACIUREHS
.^AHtHOUbt

save

50%W/o

D,lu 1B

it) 10 4i)

tULL LkNblH LOAlb i>10y 4 UK
^

\A(Mit>i LtNblH jACKtIb S..9 & UH
bHLAKLlNU COAlb bl.you * UP •

GENUINE

LEATHER

*99

SUEOE

COWHIDE
AS LUW AS"

»39

lliir :>dntd Monitd Bkd
V\est lo^ Angeles S0025

(2 bItKks v\est ot ban Diego Fw>.

Open 9:30 d.m - 11:00 p fn
'•*

HicUy and Sdlurday \o midnighi

Sunday: noon to 9:00

}-

LEATHER AND SUEDE

FACTORY WAREHOUSE
1543 14th St. Santa Monica

1 BLK NO. OF OLYMPIC BLVD.

394-8040 or 871-0828

OPEN DAILY & SAT 9 TO b CLOSED SUN

MASTER CHARGE & VISA

i --'f *

\ .f.:,
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Barney MiHer'day h^re

DR. WILLARD LIBBY

(Continued from Page 4)

rriajor at UCLA, bhcchan

submitted a scTTi>t^ Larry

Gelbart, then of -M»A*S*H*.-

Gelbart recommended Sheehan

to Arnold, who was pleased to

find a writer who was "inside his

-head" and shocked to find that

he had an Irish name. Arnold

had been accused of making the

multi-ethnic cast of **Barney

Miller" all-Jewish. "It's true,"

Arnold admitted.

Now Sheehan co-produces

the show in addition to writing.

He cautioned aspiring writers

not to submit unsolicited

manuscripts, however, because

the scripts are rarely used- **We

want. to head off people who

aren't 100 percent sur^ ofLibby, Nobel Laureater

had all the elements I
Quorum

themselves," he said. In defiance

of his warning, two writers gave

Sheehan scripts while he was
sitting on stag^ V

Arnold explained the humor
of **Bamey MiDcr^ is **paranoia...

there's nothing funnier than a

paranoid with proof!" The show
is popular with police ^fiJ

convicts, according to Arn0ld.

Actor Hal Linden, who has

the titje role, discussed the show
with The Bruin during the lunch

break. Linden said he feels the

wide-ranging appeal of the show

is due to **not narrowing the

(show's) approach, paying
attention to quality, and not

talking down to the audience."

With Linden was his daughter

(Continued on Page 9)

AWAY FROM THE CAMERA - A panel discussion of the •Barney ^'''«'-",

^^;*.^"'";J7,;";;^^^'
actors St^v^ Landesberg an0 Hal Linden (left) and Ron Carey arid George Murdock (th.rd and sec^

from right). /

' '"""'^'"" —

-
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The Bettmann Archive
«1980 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Co Milwaukee Wis
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By Chris Zyda
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THE STUNT MAN" IS L.A.'S NEW *1 HIT

celebration
•-^hories Chomplin, Los Angeles Times

-^*So dynamic,

so dazzling,

so fascinating.

Abreakttirougti

movie."
-Regis Philbin,

KABC-TV

'Ihe ultimate

^ICtfcMl flk^/'
A'

-Kirk Honeycutt,

the Volley News

Mfs funny, fast,

literate,

audacious.

May l)ettie

most original

American

movie of

the year."

-Oqvid Ansen, Newsweel^

Winner of

"Le Grand Prix"

-Montreol Rim Festival

— Willard F Libby, professQr of chernfitiy dl UCLA aiid u Nulxl

Pr^e laureate, diid at the UCLA Medical Center Monday night av

age 7 1 . His death, which followed^ one-week illness, was attributed

to a cardiac respiratory arrest.

Libby's most famous achievement was deve oping the carbon-14

"atomic clock" method for dating archaeological artifacts. He

received the I960 Nobel Prize in chemistry for this achievement

Libby's colleague. Professor Harold Reiss, described the No-bel

Laureate as "an extremely enthusiastic teacher."

"He (Libby) wasn't afraid to dive into totally new areas where

others thought there was nothing to be 'earned "Reiss said

Libby's interest in the "impossible" seemed to be the dnving force

in his personality. .... j w .

Said fellow professor John Wasson: "He pursued a number ol

research projects that were widely considered to be far out. In

grapefruits" or of his predictions that there woulopehiWup^poianr

rones near the Ice caps of Venus.

^Although these predictions weren't reahred, some others were.

For example, he recognized that the radio emmission* from

Jupiter's magnetosphere were modulated by the orbiul passage of

lo, the innermost Galilean satellite.

jis style was to consider solutions that were too

Jar out to be given second thoughts by others,

and by skill and will power to show that some of

these were indeed correct, a colleague said.

-

%u%ii^:
SmTMMh^

MELVIN SIMON PRODUCTIONS -^^^

'

.RICHARD RUSH .

PETER OTOaE STEVE RAILSBACK BARBARA HERSHEY

THE STUNTMAN
ALLEN GOORWirZ ALEX ROCCO ADAM ROARKE SHARON FARRELi PHILIP BRUNS .^, CHUCK BAIL

DOMINfCFRONTIERE NORMAN GIMBEL PAUL LEWIS MARIOYOSI
.

ASC _

MELVIN SIMON LAWRENCE B MARCUS RICHARD RUSH -'^i s^wof'Jw RICHARD RUSH
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.M, -..Ik**. '
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WESTWOOO
Generol Cinema s

Avco Center

Cinemu

475-0711

750*I030PM

HOUYWOOO
Monn Vogue
462^21
Ooiiv I? 30 • 3 00
8 06 A 10 ?0 PM

530

ARCADIA
GCC Sonto Anita

Cinemo

4i'i-fi?nn

CERRtTOS
UA Twin 924-5514
Ooi<y 12 15 • 2 35 • 5 00
730*950 PM
SoiSuf^ 1145 • 2)5 • 4*6
7 20 i 9 45 PM

GOSTAMiSA ^
Sout^ Coast
714/546-2711

Oo«<v 12 15 • 2 45 -^ 5 15

7 45 * 10 15 PM

LAHABRA
Fashion Square
691-0633
Sm AMC Dir*ct(KV

for SNMVtimw

MARIMA Oei R€Y
iiAn.nemgB22 2960

MISSION VIEJO
ViejO Moll

714/495-6220
Call Th#otT« F<K Sho*ti">«

MONTCUUR PLAZA

GCC Montcloir

dinenio 714/626-3534
Ootly 2 00 • 4 45
720lt950PM

NORTNRIDQE
GCC Foshion Center

Cinema 993-0111

DotN 2 00 • 4 50
730*950 PM

PUEMTEHIUS
Puente Easf

9128566

OO)^ 2 00 • 4 45

7 30 * 10 00 PM
Dorty I 30 • 410
6 56 * 9 35 PM

lilf MIL WKWr
Foe 8hO*fc**Wi

REDONDO BEACH
GCC South Bay
Cinemo 370-6396
Daily 2 00 • 4 50
730*950 PM

SHERMAN OAKS
GCC Shermon OoK»i-r - |-
Cinenna 986 9660
OotN 2 15 • 5 00
7 30* 10 00 PM

WESTMINSTER MALL
UA Twin
714/893-1305
Oot»y 12 30 • 2 50 • 5 15

7 40 * 10 00 PM

VVOOOIANO HILLS

GCC Wckxlland Hills

Cinema 703-7571

ewif f es < *s
7 2SA9&OPM

ri suspect that this was always his style, to consider solutions that

were too far out to be given second thoughts by others, and by skill

and will power to show that some of these were indeed correct.

Libby was born i^Grand Valley, Colorado, and grew up on his

family's fruit ranch ne^tr-Sebastapol, California. He attended the

University of California at Berkeley and joined the Berkeley faculty

after earning B.S. and PW.D. degrees in chemistry.

During World War II hfe was involved in the Manhattan Project.

^irresearcfi included studying the separation of uranium isotopes.

a process fundamental to the development of the atomic bomb

But, according to Reiss, "He was always interested in its (atomic

energy) peaceful use.** ,

After the war, Libby taught at the University of Chicage-s

Institute for Nuclear Studies. In 1954, President Dwighi

Eisenhower appointed him to the U.S. Atomic Energy

Commission. During his term, LibJ)y led a worldwide ^^atoms tor

peace" program and was deeply involved in studying the effects oi

radioactive fallout.
iti-i a He

1959 saw the beginning of Libby's association with UCLA, nc

was appointed professor of chemistry and three years later assumed

the directorship of the Institute of Geophysics. Stemming from his

interest in the environment, he initiated a graduate program in

environmental studies and developed poMution-reducing catalysii

for automobiles. .

Libby's attitude was stimulating, according to several people wn

knew him. Throughout his career at UCLA, he was equally active '"

teaching freshmen in classrooms and advanced scholars >" *^**
,.

"He was interested in the young stu^nt," Reiss said. "He rcaiiy

loved young people.". a tn

"T.Ibby retired from the UCLA staff in 1976, but continued w

pursue his many other interests while working as * consultam

industry and the government. Libby also conducted investigati

iu his private laboratory. Mhis
"He impressed me at once with his wide-ranging interests ana n

immense amount of drive," said Professor John Wasson, recaiunK

his first impressions of Libby. *
^

Libby received many honorary degrees from s^^^*^*J^fi^-i
rrwen as the Albert Emsteln Medal ahtfthe Joseph PncsrtyMeo^^

aikl the highest awards of the American Chemical Society,

American Physical Society, th^ Geological Society of America a

the Archaeological Institute of Atnerica. .

^^^
In his honor, an international symposium is being P**'^^^ ^

later this year, in addition to a W. F. Libby Memoria f^^^^
Libby is survived by his wife. Professor Lcona Marshall LiDoy

UCLA, and twin daughters. ..... ^ muj^

R^iss Mimm^d ,ip hi. fi^elings nbout Libbv by »y'"^'
..tg

sottt •« PAttK *ccf^0 «)• THIS weAewfrn
passing is a very subsuntial loss to society in general, panicu» j

this country. He was a close friend to nuny of us.

(Continued from Page 1)

positions in the upcoming
election.—-^ S 1 00 Tor^cfafionrxost^

for UCLA's Helpline, a crisis

counseling service available by

:alling 825-pogo.

While discussing the two

Comm Board nominees, council

members questioned both

Conner and Simon about the

relationship between the Daily

Bruin and Comm Board — the

publisher and overseer of

campus publications. —
Conner said she felt the

organizations should work

logufigr to resolve queiti
"

% '

\ '%

""""immiiii.'.'II'' ,,'i;'

%^'
'^ -- -^^

''.. is

5

V.;.

'>/,, "•

which arise, biit added that she

has not yet sat on the board and

therefore couldn't give any

concrete answers.

The only other topic ad-

dressed to the Comm Boar<l

nominees dealt with Bruin

salaries. Student- Welfare
Commissioner LesUe Valentine

asked if the board could ap-

prove Bruin salaries, and "if you

Uhe board) didn't like some-

fh4ng4he Bruin was doing,

could you. do something a bojg;

itr

Valentine later stated that she

didh^t intend for Comm Board

to cut Bfuin salaries as a means

of controlling the paper.

In other business, SEPC
Commissioner Gurnick sug-

gested that SLC members place

the names of their offices in a

"distinguished manner" on their

doors. Gurnick said that as a

government body, "It's ap-

propriate to represent ourselves

in a dignified manner to our

constituents."

__ After a discussion about the

Estimated cost — S75 to $80 a

door — Gaines said, "We could

solve the matter very easily by

4ust complaining to ASUCLA
Operations."

V ^^

/Mim
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'Iplp^-'
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With today's

issue, the UCLA
Suthmer Bruin
ends publication.

TheMruinj how-
ever, will be back

wih its annual
registration issue

Sept. 23,.^paily

publication' re-

sumes Sept. 29,

So long!

'•-^-' -''#

Nowcomes Millertinie.

•f

/-N
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MEN~arWOMEN

bxpert Haircutting

Body Permanent

Hair, Colaing _.

'* Shampoo & Blow Dry

Manicuring & Pedicuring '^

. V WHY PAY MORE?
10966-1/2 Le Conte Ave

~ Westwood Villoge acro$$ from UCLA
Pofktng Lot »1

MCAT • GRE • OAT

OCAT • GWAT

SAT • VAT • LSAT

6RE AOV PSYCH

State-Senate kills

478-7779
478-7770

I. II. Ill

ECFM6 • aEX • VOE

: MAFL DEUT BOS • MURSIW BOS .

\ •

• STANLEY M. KAPLAN
• EDUCATIONAL CENTER

J
(213)829-3607

bias bi

ADMIT ONE ONLY to...

Shanes Jewelry - fine jewelry at affordable prices

4 1 WEEK SALE
all jeweby 10-20% off ^

(with this ticket)

September 9-13
Mon-Sat 11-6

=»«+JF^r?f*»r>n Av. Westwood VTIi

^^ ' ^^ ^^ ' ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^L-^^R—••—^^^—^^^"^^•""^^"^^""^^^ ^^ ^^ "^ ^^ ^^ ^"^ ^^

ADMIT ONE ONL\;^to.^ "

Shanes Jewelry — fine jewelry at affordaBTe prices

i 1 WEEK SALE
all jewelry 10-20% of

f

(with this ticket)

-Sentember 3J^

By Joel GiMiy i

> SUff WrilCT L,

"-Had it passed the State Senate. Assembly' ffill 224 would have

made housing discrimination aga.nst students illegal

But it wenf "head to head with the most powerful lobby in the

state" - th^ California Association of Realtors - and lost, L-C

Student Lobby Co-director Paul Rogers said.

The bill received 18 votes - three short of approval - and d>ed,

for the third time in roughly 10 years, in the State Senate. ^_
Roeers said he hoped another effort would be made next year,

anJ aS that he believes the bill will have a better chance of

nassine in a non-election year.
. • r n il j

•^

Doug Gillies of the California Association of Realbrs said me

group opposed the bill because it infringed on landloWs rights to

rent to whomever they choose. .• . . . .

Gillies said if landlords could make money-««iting to students,

thev would. He also claimed that students displace senior citizens

from low-cost housing and that students usually move out in Jun,,

ealg vacant units which landlords have trouble fil ing.

AB 224' would have made it illegal to discriminate in the rerital or

'

sale of housing solely on the basis of student status, apd would have

made landlords liable for damages.
rr . ^

Rogers maintained that the bill would not have affected any

nfher asoert^ of a landterd-tenant. relationship. Landlords jwuild-

have been able to evict teiiinits. fc^we the usuaLMediLch^ecks^

establish "house rules" as long as the actions were not based on

student status alone.
,, . , u .u nr^c. j .

Forty-five percem of the students polled here by the UC Student^

Lobbv in June-1977 said they were denied housing because they

were students. Seventy percent of those students were told by

landlords outright that they were being denied housing solely

because they were students.
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

I
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Take a Look At a

New Alternative
•J

LAMBDA RHO

We Offer:

• Friendship

• Social Life

• Peer Support
Housing

Drop by the Sorority

ACROSS
1 Packs down
6 Nimble

^Mea!
e.g.

14 Deft

15 Ripener
.16Qan. prov. *

17 North Ameri-

can flower:

2 word^
19 European
20 Triple

21 Cessation

23 Of bristles

25 Woo
26 Desire

^

27 Decide
29 God of love

31 Curlers cap

33 Fib

34 Tubes
36 Crest

40 Sassy
42 Jacobin sup-

porter

44 Feat

45 German city

__47 Bodies of _

knowledge
49 Wheel tooth

50 Egg drink

52 Gasp
53 Cakes and

54 Burro

57 Spigot

59 Seraglio

Dead -—

:

64 Movie
67 Epic^ ..

68 Methodical

70 Pope -r^-
71 Therefor^-

72 Jagged
73 Biblical

weed
^4 Colored

75 Perceive

DOWN

UNITED FeMure Syndicate

Answers to lasl puzzle:

1 Diplomacy
2 Culture me-
dium

3 Canadian
cabinel

members
4 Jet

5 Calmed
6 Pigeon pea
7 Shield

8 Hat fabrics

9 Test:

2 wards
10 File

11 Relieve

12 Phase
13 Harbor
18 Warning

sound:
Archaic

22 Fruit

24 Regional

27 Greek
pitcher

28 Pastries
'

30 Sharpen
32 Central

35 Abraham's
wife

JI7 "The — ":

Boccaccio
work

38 Coll. sub).

39 Advantage
41 Number
43 Card holding

46— bene^=^
48 Progress

51 Heaved ^—
54 Proficient

55 Color

56 Scrub

58— Como
60 Harden
62 Being: Latin

63 Genoan
magistrate

65 Gather

66 Toward shel-

ter

69 Fish

- — ^^y, *;

rt. li

• • ^ _, . r-r-^^ —4—
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fV salute—^
(Continued from Page 7)

Amelia, a part-time student here

and an aspiring writer. HaL

Linden asked if his daughter

would have a chance if she

submitted an unsolicited script,

smiled and replied he Was ^ure

he could at least m^kc sure the

script was read.

The fans got both a treat and

a hassle after the hour-long

lunch break. Actor Ron Carey,

who plays Levitt on the show,

clowned for a few minutes,

climbing over chairs and onto

the platform. "1 feel like Evita,"

he declared. The actors-had

been interviewed off-stage by a

local television news crew.

"IJ^hen they sat down to form the

sepond panel, the news team

eiitered the audience to con-

clude the story. Audience
members began shouting at the

reporter to leave because her

voice made it hard to hear Hal

Linden's opening remarks.

TTiP "^ws team left quickly.

a nH the paneJ seemed amused

and pleased, smiling at this

show of audience assertion.

Panel members included actors

Steve Landesberg (Dietrich),

Max Gail (Wojehowicz), Carey,

Linden, James Gregory (Lugar)

A
. J

t --f
-" -w

HARRrS
>» .1 « .

ANSWER MAN — Actor Ron

Carey fields a question during

the "Barney Miller" salute

Saturday. ^^ •

and George Murdock (Scan-

Ion). The audience asked the

actors primarily about their

Inaming and career backgrounds.

The actors' strike was l^rought

up, to the groans of the panel.

They slated unanimously that

they were behind the strike, but

regretted that it had gone on for

so long.

The strike began on the first

day of rehearsal for the first.

"Barney Miller" show of the

new'season, so no episodes have

been completed yet.

Arnold and the entire cast

expessed their deep regrets at

the death of series regular Jack

Sob, who played a Japanese-

American detective who made
the worst coffee in the New
York Police Department. Ar-

nold said that the Smithsonian

novl has an exhibit dedicated t

Sod, the first to a Japanese-

American actoh^
:

This was the only sad note In

an otherwise light-hearted day.

The panel members all stressed

that they were concerned with

quality. Their attitude seems to

be reflected mnhe show's jevc«^

succesisful seasons and two
Emmy nominations this year for

best coniedy series and best

actor (Linden).

"^Producer Arnold expressed it

best: "The only raison d'etre for

We cookMh wood - no artificial smoke used

Los Angeles Herold-Exdminer

''This is the place for rib

-"^^^^fovers! By far the best ribs

lir'ty tried in I::¥ti-^^x^

1860 South Sepulveda Dally 11:00 cm - 11.00 pm
Giant IV Screen 478-9097

—•./:-

1-

- -ri'.--:_ ^.

* -t
r.

-,#. = ( >al"i**/

THE
9009 Sunset

B78-2222

10, 11. 12, 13, 14

^ LOU REED
SfPTfMKR 11 CANCEUJD ^

EXCHANGE TICKHS AT POINT OF PURCHASl j .

SEPTEMBiR 17. It

MUDDY WATERS
NIOHTHAWKS

Qr«at valu« In an all pur-

pose pair of c*nt«r-focut

-bInocUlart to watch tho

BRUINS boat thoir oppon-

CASE. Lilt $44.9r

UCLA

^J'

$2255

'^^

SIPTIMBSR 19 20

MARK VOIMAN » HOWARD KAYIAN PKSfNT

FLO & EDDIE - THE TURTLES - SANZINI BROS.

t9TIMMR^«. 27, 2t

LARRY CARLTON

^
rk/v^<«4i

>AM.-m^u>ruaroq».«^6i s

Uushiiell

OCTOMR 1. 2

RiCORDINOUVI

THE WHISPERS —
A WBtmm FOR THI DOMMY HATHAWAY tCHOlARSHIF

OCTORfRI. 4-

"^ON^THAN RICHM
(THiMOOiRN LOVn)

OCTOMR IS. 1«

STEVE HACKEH

BUSMNELL BINOCULARS

WITH CASE

7x35 Wldi Angit Sportivitw

(1373661

7x35 Extra Wldi Anglt

Sporttvliw 1)3 7362)

7x50 Sptrltvlfw 113 7560)

8x30 Sporttvliw j)

7x35 Explortr |)2 7360)

7x35 Wldi Ailflli Ex
'

112-7372)

7 )2x30 Znin 1)3 71

J[|35 Cuttim RingiiMstir

J:^ ID 7302).

8x30 RmI Prlim (10-8300)

10x40 Roof Pritm (10 )040)

LIST

PBICL

S72in
STOiX)

taoiw
S)35iX)

11401)0

S115IX)

S375.00

1160110

SIBODO

SALi
PRICE

32 50

38 50

42.50

31JI5

72.05

7595
6405

19B.B5

0250-
0995

OCTOMR 36. 2«

DIRE STRAITS

Tickets at Tlcketion, Roxy Box Office

h Charge Une (213) 520-0010

Camera & Hi-Fi

-C:s WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

,Nt BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA IN WESTWOOU VILLAGE

HOURS MON-SAT 9AM-6PM "^
,

(213) 477-9569 or 8/9 9b*b

Vsrkmg validated at ABM lollv^'hSbOO minimum purchase
~~~\'-

Prices listed are cash & carry and subi.)ct to cnange Quantities limited

v

INTERFRATERNITY RUSH PARTY s

sponsored by

, ^^ Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

li: Monday. September 22nd - 3:30^:30 pm

Barney" is to be the best snow ii

can possibly be"

to Include:

Interfratemlty four-man Volleyball Tournament

Refreshments Blue Graiss Band

and

informative presentations frorrl each of the Fraternities

Alt ffffte
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Unicamp rests on

several acres in the San

Bernadino niountains,

a two hour drive from

Los Angeles.

Underprivileged chil-
^

dr^ agQS 8 to 14 from

Los Angeles attend

Unicamp. ^

The camp wafsr o-

pened in the early 30'^

gjiouf^^nference, which

still operates it today.

At first, Unicamp was

funded by soliciting

donations off-campus,

but in the 40's uni-

camp was named as

UCLA's official char-

ity and Mardi Gras, a

spring carnival, wa s_

started as a fundraiser.

-.Last year, M^rdi
Gras netted $128,975.75

for the camp.

^-.—

—

F—
V-

•

' i.

1

\

All of the counselors

are volunteers and
most of them are UC
LA students.

^ .i..f.. ^e • " "'
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THE BLASTERS
XSTREAM

^KLOS $1.95 NIGHT

CARL STEWART
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WEIRDOS
THE CROWD
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UCLA X-

If your first opponent lo,

wouldn't you look ahi

_»j_

For Your Most Perfect Beauty Fantasy

call Johnnie. Dee. Mijchael. Reiko. Connie

BARRINGTON PLAZA HAIR DESIGNERS

—^ For ttie finest in cuU & blow dry

• For tfie most fabulous experience

In foot & nail care by Connie

SPECIAL iMTRo OFFER ^^735 vviishire Blvd at Barrlngton Plaza

TTis^nwrrntr—^Validated Parking • Ojien 7 Days 4770521

-\

UCLA $tudent$ 2.50
Matinees

DoHy

BRENTWOOD TWINS

26th & Wilshire. Santa Monica 829-3366

CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue of t^e Stors • 553 4291

ABC Entertommen? CenTer • Century CiTy

Olivia »i£WTO«i jOh»i _]

4 .N ,-»S*. '

WEO-SUN 130«3M«530»7M4930WI
MON-TUES 5 30 • 7 30 ft 9 W PtI

COMINC
SEPT 26

HOPSCOTCH with W»H»f Kl«tth«u * 0»»od« J«ckton.

CXVIME MADNESS with B^Xf M>df f m SffO

By Kevin Modesti ^

Sports Editor

UCLA's season opener against Colorado

Saturday afternoon in the Coliseum could, be a

laugher, enough to give a young, undermanned

team confidence in spite of itself.

The Bruins are two-touchdown favorites —
not. though, because the/re particularly early

bloomers. Not this yearr- *

^ ^ ,.^„
It's just that Colorado -^he Golden

Buffaloes, as they are billed - is so. well. .
.you

be the judge: .

A Colorado publicist/ advance man, speaking

Monday at UCLA Coach Terry Donahue s

weekly press breakfast, heralded the Buffaloes as

a tearfi that could, wuh luck, ta^ fourth^Jtiifth

in the Big 8:
' "^—~7 TT

Most experts pick Colorado seventh or last.

*Even second-year coach Chuck Fairbanks, the _

New England exPatnot, has a hard team

promoting the team.~^--»^

—

^
'

.

'" —r"
—

:: . .

'

Asked recently if he sees am strengths on his i

1980 team, Fairbanks replied, "No, not really.

And when his mood is more optimistic, e^en

then Fairbanks speaks only of the future, of the

Buffs' raw talent, "We re a very inexperienced

football team at the moment." Fairbanks says.

"At viriuallv every position, we're talking about

potential rather than proven performers."

True, the Buffaloes' future is ahead of them, as -

the players sav. Thev seemingly can only improve

over last, season's 3-8 recqrcj, wors t is 15 years,

and the tie for titth inHThe conference.

But the^improvement is hard to find. Only two

starters return on a defense that allowed 25

points a game last.fall. Colorado's entire

secondary has movedon, three of the four into

the NFL. All-American Mark Haynes, a first-

round draft choice, is starting for the New York

Giants.

And only three of Colorado's six returning

defensive backs, Larry Lillo, Brad Chace and

Tim Stampley, have even played the position.

On offense, the Buffs simply lack quahty, not

quantity. Six starters return, as do the top five

rushers. But it's all relative. The best of the five,

halfback Lance Olander, gained only 440 yards

last year.

Even so, Colorado will emphasize an option

attack, a rollout offense to accomodate?

quarterback, Charlie Davis, a part-time halfback

who comi^letes only about ^3 percent of his

passes.

starters off a 3-

Funny, Bruins
8 team,
don't

"He does have running ability," Fairbanks

says, ''he can throw the ball well on the run and
he's short. Charlie's probably only 5-9 or so (the

Colorado media guide says 6-1). So we'll put

more emphasis on option-type plays, more
rollout-type passes.

Perhaps because of Colorado's undis-^
tinguished past, Terry Donahue could offer httle

in the way of a scouting report Wednesday
afternoon. —^-^—'^-^—
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TERRY DONAHUE

. .respects Colorado

Donahue assured sceptics, as coaches must,

that his team takes Colocado seriously, that it's

not looking ahead.
'*! get the feeling we're preparing for

Colorado," he said, ''not for Purdue (the Bruins'

next opponent).

Donahue [Promised a Thursday afternoon
decisidirpnTrir*starting quarterbactr^tplainmg

that the coaches" appraisals of Tom Ramsey andT
Jay Schroeder change almost daily.

Tight end Tim Wrightman, who broke two ribs

in practice two week* ago, worked out for the

first time in 10 days "Wednesday, wearing a

protective tlak jacket. 1

Wrightman, wha --earned an All-Pacific 10

honorable mention last year, will play Saturday

but won't start, Donahue said. Ronnie DeBose

will fill in.

Perhaps Wrighiman's flak jacket has a silver

lining. Namely, that All-American safety Kenny

E as ley can still hit like Larry Holmes. •

A nd^ si nee by a 1 1 accounts Freeman McNeiT
can still run, and since receivers Cormac Carney,

"WilTie^Cuffarvl^rchaet B i ant, J uju Townsc U ff

a! can still catch — assuming- there's a

quarterback to throw them the ball the Bruins

have some reason for optimism.

Optimism won't help them once the champioQ-^

ship season rolls around, but nothing can help

them then.

Football notes: The UCLA-Colorado game

will be broadcast live (1:30 p.m.) on KMPC radio

with Fred Hessler and Scott St: James. Channel

5 will telecast the game Saturday night at 1 1
with

Joe Buttitta and Rob Scribner. . This is the

L/I VJCI PARACHUTE CENTER
^ MURRIETA.CA.

SL Learn in a few short hours how to jump from

"*^- a perfectly good airplane- usuadlviunnj^JnsJlwLsam _3—'^ —it I

First Jump Course: M-F lOA. SAT & SUN. 10 A and 12 Noon

DISCOUNTS TO ALL FULL TIME UCLA STUDENTS

DlRECmONS 91 Frwy towards Riverside, at Corona take 71 (I 15)

south towards San Diego, past Elsinore to Munrieta. Exit Antelope Rd.

right to Washington, right to Tenaja. left to Hayes, right to DZ

CALL (714) 674-2141 or (213) 8211777 \

I—

I

CHUCK FAIRBANKS
.1

. . .cautiously hopeful

fifsTrneeting ever between UCLA and Colorado,

but not the last. The Buffaloes visit the Coliseum

again next year, and the Bruins travel to Boulder

in 1982 and '84. . .Despite last year's 3-8 reco^

Chuck Fairbanks is a winner: His record in sevel^

years of college coaching, six at Oklahoma, is 55-

23-1.

WC^SUN ; 00 • 4 60 • 6 00 • I IS ft 10 15 m
liONTUES6 OC •§ 15* 10 15MI !

CD'

v;.i.dated p.»n.mg SI after SPM weekdays an days weekends

STUDENT & STAFF DISCOUNT TICKETS

a» Central Ticke* OHice James E West Cenier _

Substorpedo rout, but BiKwin water poloopeneci

825-4357

<

HELPLINE

* Give Us A Call — We'll Listen

Ey Alan Reifman
: Sl«ff Wriur

F^

WE SUPPLY:
• SOMEONE TOTiratTO
• INFORMATION
• REFERRALS
• CRISIS INTERVENTION
" Ihtenpwrtonai r^altdni

Sexual A drug problems

Sulclda

fJttS^^^lnirA I. ma-*^ 1 1. ^t9^e*tf^ *

fni^Bver too $maU — ^l¥0 uM^^^miL
Helpline l9n*t lutt /et^meryenc/es

825 HELP
or

P060
HfL^»MC It OPCRATCO IT UCLA STUOeNTS WHO CAMC ABOUT YOU

4'

^ '«««p«d •* r««*r A«9 (M*

111 a battle of the short-handed. UCL^^'s

water polo team proved to be less handi-

capped as ii cruised lo a season-opening 13-8

-wm- over Cal State Fullerton Tuesday at the ^

Sunset Canyon po6l. *

The Bruins played without three key

players, two of them '— Lyle Asaoka and Ed

Robinson — suffering -from nose, ear and

throat illnesses, which LCLA Head Coach

Bob Horn says are inevitable when poloi^ts

start working out The thirds Brian "Boogie"

Black, will miss the 1980 §eason with a knee

FuUerton's problciris wei-e more acute. For

starters, the Titan water polo program had

beert virtually inactive for a few years. Coach
•^ ict B^iba, in his first week on ihe job, was

bringing Fullerton back into varsity

competition.

Also, three of FuUerton's top players had

been declared ineligible. As Babajjut it before

the matcti."^*We^rc^ probably Tn for a rude

awakening."
Rude it was. The Bruins amassed an 8-1

half-time lead, with Vince Tonne tallying four

goals. Robin Lcamy, the top sprinter on
. UCLA's swim team, returned to water polo

after a year's layoff and quickly asserted

himself with two goals in the opening half.

UCLA Lu ii t iii utd ^t iLk i i i g M iv t i ie TitJii^

-m^^

<Aiiij^iSIi
>*a^i

»••

:??•*- • s'K.

-**»?tf"
» ^^

. ¥

l»r •-

with three quick goals to open the second half SHOT ON GOAI Fullerton's Bri

— Leamy recorded'' his third before Horn Gordon couldn't stop hi*^

^^no winds rneoiijjs four goals Tuesday. ULLA gua li e Potor

3n mopk *

began substituting liberally.

The substitutions allowed Fullerton back

into the game The Titans scorid seven

unanswered goals lo make an I l-l game 11--B-.

It was a family show, Brian Hopp scoring tour

goals (two in the third quarter, two m the

fourth) and brother Darrcl added a goal, his

second of the afternoon. Goalie ^oss Herman

also sparkled for Fullerton. . '

With about a minute and a hall left in the

contest, with the Bruins leading, 11-8, Horn

must have figured the game had gotton close

enough. He reinstated -his starters.

The result: Dean Heck scorcd.lwo quick

goals Ills second and, third of the game.

"We played all our freshmen," said UCLA
Issistant Coach Rich Corso, explaining the

second-half turn-around. "It was a great

opportunity for the freshmen to get some

playing time, and, we were happy we could give

itto them.':- - • "—:.—•—

••They gave up a lot of goals, but they were

doing the right things," Corso continued.

While Corso talked to a reporter after the

match, Horn was back at the pooL-^ running

a first-team scrimmage. Did Fullerton present

so little challenge that the Bruins needed to

hoW a post-game scrimmage in order to get in

a day's work?
**It (the scrimmaging) is not because of the

opponent," said Corso. "We're really working

hard. We're going to have to beat the

Stanf--^*^ fh.. R#>rkHpy^ to make it to the

NCAAs.

Drs. Kummsr & Kiimmer. OpioiiiKirists

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

Bausch & Lomb
soft contacts

Only $99*

EYEGLASSES

$28
And a professional eye exam

pluj» t dre kit plus follow up visits

for onlv $40.

Sinqle Vision Glass or

Pliisli^Lenses
SvWf. I from ov«»r

400 frames

1 hour service on most soft contacts.

Money back guarantee withm 30 days

*Qffer expires Sept. 30. 1980

TWO CONV I Nil N I I (K A I IONS

lOS ANv.Ill^^: IIJI S K(>»MT!^«»n»yvil •(' hlU s n( I'm ..

SANl A MOMC A 2HVy Ijruoln l^vd I n* l^v shi>p!>"v«( m

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Moloieycl«)

N yvy^MTufidar » will

Mbla dMvlfliQ ivfiovd ond^

[lleant«d •xpaH^fica. you eon

•ov« $100^ an four

^,

y >
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CAU OR SEE US IN WESTWOOD

INSURAIDE. INC.

W€ VAltDATf
^

IIOOGLENDON NO. 1447

(MONTY'S BIDG )

STOI^ WORKING
Your Way Through School
— UTCTtTA. students have

won over

$75,000.00
ON NBC T.V.'S

/

<T '1 i *^<»> ^-' *^ »fe«Mi »«l-^***-^

, ^,» ,» . JL.»-.»« **< * *

\SM4E!l^
You can be a big winner tool

CONTESTANTS WANTED

Call (213) 467'SIOO A Goodabn-^Todman

}r 1 a.m. 1 ^fadiToWaii
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omen top
SOrState-
in volleyball
When you're No. 2, you don't

have to try harder to beat No. 4.

Still, UCLA's victory over San

^ Diego State in women's volley-

ball Wednesday afternoon in

Salt Lake City is a start, and a

gratifying one.

It way thestart of the Bruins'

1980 season. And it was the first

;::_round ^i the Women's Games
Tournamcint, which features

seven of the nation's top eight

teams, including No. 1 USC.
UCLA beat San Diego Sute^

CSUN hosts
its big kick late in the season!

Sunday's tun is tentatively set

for 10 a.m. \ _,

cross country -W5men golfers

seafeon-opener tee off in Provo

DEBBIE DICK- •V'^i*'

.super sub

15-7, 4-15, 16-14 and 15-12.

Debbie Dick, who took over

for Cammy Chalmers late in the

second game, sparked the

Bruins.

The tournament continues

through Saturday.

UCLA's women's cross coun-

try team opens its 1980 season

Sunday with a 10 kilometer run

at Cal State Northridge.

The BTuins,-Goming off a

lOth-place tie nationally last

year, will be without school

record holder Kathy Mintft.

She will sit out the cross country

season, but wilLcompete in

track next spring.

Coach Scott Chisam's team is

young, so he expects it to make

Women's golf coach Jackie

Steinman, assisted this year by

touring pro Amy Alcott, hopes

to lead UCLA back into the top

_iO in 1 980.
^

The quest begins Monday
and Tuesday in Provo, Uuh,

with a 36-hole tournament at

Brigham Young University.

Last year the Bruins took

~Ilth in the AIAW nationals.

Steinman's: top four golfers

return. —z^-lznic:—_.

—

Cpllege

football
previow

in

Sopt. 23
Dally
Bruin

ifiewpoint brian fuller. editoC ,f ^1 - I..'.. M^ p;-
v^'

-tWORK OUS
with an

t>^^r^

ITS EYE DEAL!

-«v

XERCISE
XERCI5E XPERT

SOFT
Same Day ^rvice Available

NAUTILUS ^ CO-ED XERCISE CLASSES

X* HOURS 6-10 WEEK DAYS
* NAUTILUS
•-FRC6 WEIGHTS
* OLYMPIC
-•-THE BEST CLASSES tN TOWN

ILL 5 WEEKENDS

for only \|/ # V^# ione pair)

iPRlCE INCLUDES
CONSULTATION, GUARANTEE, STARTERSOLUTIONS

All Professional Services Including Eye Exam, Training,

Fitting, and Follow Up Visits ... $80.00

1/^^ ALSO OFFER: Coverage for loss; damage &Rx changes Special

lenses for astigmafiBsm (prKes on request) Complete family visual care

Savings on jv^wear when contacts are purchased. Many varieties of

tenses (Bausch & Lomb. Hydrocurve. etc.) VaTidated PlrtUna-

We Pcide Ourselves on Our Personalized Individual

Attention to Your Needs.

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
DR. JON D. VOGEL, CD.

DR. ROBERT L. SHAPIRO, O.D.
1 132 WESTWOOD BLVD. SAME LOCATieN SINCE 1971

WESTWOOD VILlJ^GE - '(213)477 3011

Open Mondiiy through Satui Jay offcr expires 9-30-80

* SPA L ~
.4 -»

\

* SAUNA _ \ .

* LARGE LOCKER ROOMS WITH SHOWERS iPfflffliT" 1

i««(.(ba»M»»»^

-U^ ! ^^ 4 1 M *"
i a # 1

ii^ii a..^ ..i n.«> i»n«»ni y
'^«<t

-»-

- -3>-

2090 WESTWOOD BLVD
Between Olympic & Santa Monica

475-&748 "

WE SHAPE YOU UP FASTI

Off ON

I

k/

sxiBPiiiins
WITH A COPY OF THIS AD FROM

CAMERA & HI-FI

Order THREE 8x10 Kodak Color Enlarge-

ments form any combination of the^ame
sriirB Kodacolor film negatives or color

slides and you'll get a 40%. discount off

our regular price. See us for details.

COLOR
PROCESSING
.Kodak

I

J
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

EXAMPLE

13) 0x10 PiliMTS

From Nogatlvet or Siidos
From Color Prints

HESMIAR

13.35

ia06

SPECIAL

7.

0.63

OFFER VALID FROii AU6UST 2S TO OCTOBER a 1980

Camera & Hi-Fi

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD - LOS ANGELES, CA 90024.
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF UCLA IN WgSTWOOD VILLAGE

HOURS MON-SAT 9AM-6PM (213) 477-9b69 or 879-9616

Parking vaUdated at ABM loti with 15 00 rrummum purchasm
Prices hstad are cash A carry and subiact to cnanga Quantitfs hmitad

I

I

I

I

I

I

r
I

X
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I

I

I

I

I
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Does SLC need
a watchdog?

Despite the fact that the Student Legislative Council

had np quorum Tuesday night. President Fred Gaines
- §^gge^^ed the council go ahead with a regular meeting -

until he realized a Daily Bruin reporter was in the room.

At that point Student Educational Policies Com-
missioner David Gurnickjsuggested the council hold a

<;losed ''executive session" so that **nobody from the

outside knows if there is quorum or not."

it has been only three months since SLC's 13

jTiembers took office and they already appear to be

losing sight of what their proper priorities a rc — to

voice students' opinions and needs in open, frank

discussianr This-includes voting only when a quorum is

present.
-^

It is sad when a Daily Bruin reporter must be present

(o insure that SLC officers act responsibly at meetings.

Even General Representative Bobby Zauzmer's

comment that SLC should not go ahead with a regular,

meeting because it could end up in a Student Judicial

Board case misses the mark. If SLC only holds itself

accountable to a Bruin reporter and a Student Judicial

Board — whose members are appointed by the council

itj^elf
— its priorities need to be straightened out now.

TI What kind of credibihty or effectiveness can a council

hav^ with such an attitude? We urge SLC to be more

TiEsponsible in their~actiOns and to remember they are

accountable to^ 20,000 students, not just the campus

newspaper.

Trauma Center

claim corrected
Editor:
~ Thearticic on "Trauma-
Centers'^ in last week's Bruin

reflected the spirit of our
endeavors, but unfortunately
was inaccurate in several
important aspect s. This may

reflect the complexity of the

issues, or it mayrcflcct the fact

that 1 did not make myself clear

in my conversations with Ms.

Farhi, but it is vital for us and

for the Bruin that the facts be

presented without distortion.

AVe*t and- Tnmkty jjublishcd

another view

Public outrage for

Navy's witch liunt
By Stuart TImmons

It is unarguable that bigotry pervades the case of th« Norton

Sound Eight. But the issues surrounding the navy s ill-tated

pogrom of alleged homosexual activity arc greater than simple

prejudice. The inherent injustice, racism and misogyny ol the

military must be examined. In the modern world, bigotry is otten a

very sophis^tc^^cvi^^
24 women sailors aboard the Norton

a'study in the Archives of

Stirgery in 1979 which eventual-

ly led to investigations by
newspaper and television re-

porters into trauma care in

Orange County. It ripped apart

the Orange County-pre-hospital

system as well as the Board of

Supervisors. The study cases

motor vehicle trauma victims

who died after arrival to

hospitals in both Orange and

San Francisco Counties. All

victims in San Francisco Coun-

ty were brought to a single

trauma center while in Orange

County they were transported

to the closest receiving hospital.

Approximately 75% of the non-

head, injury-related deaths and

one-third of the head injury-

related deaths in Orange Coun-

ty were judged by the authors as;

potentially prevwvUble; only

one death in San Francisco

County was so judged. Trauma
victims in Orange County were

younger than the average, and

the magnitude of thrir injuries^

patients received in the West

Los Angeles area. This is not a^

study to repeat the work llhatv

was already done by the two
^

Orange County investigators.

- Los Angeles, County seems to

be moving slowly toward the

de\'elopment of a regional

trauma center system, and this

study may provide the impetus

to accelerate that move. The

American College of Surgeons

and the American College of

Emergency Physicians have
recommended that the logical

choice for establishing trauma

centers^ is in hospitals which

alread have the fundamental
ingredients — that is, 24-hour

""cbveTagc by sttrgical a nii ettocr-_

gency housestaff, a radio-

communication system with

Edifor's note: The information

sjuiud in the beginning of the

tetter are new facts and ones not

discussed with Dr. Orhan
during the interview. The claim

that the Trauma (Center was

capable of cutting the mortality

rate by 75%, however, was a

misunderstanding between the

reporter and her sourcel

Minority law

schooi coverage
Editor:

Regarding your front page

article (September 5) headlined,

**Minority law enfblfment up,

-but is <H»ality?" i iinfijL^lcry

disturbing. It i? disturbing

because the headline itself hints

of some inferiority that is

present in this year's 1st year

— • — ' ^

minority law stMdentsat UCLA.

—

What is **inferior" is never '

clarified or even addressed in

the article. The headline ap-

parently serves the purpose of

appealing to racist attitudes

held by some towards minorities

in general.

According to the article by

Felicia Sison, minority student

leaders claim that the minority

:?sa^=

^^^^'

Sound were informed that they were under .'"v"Uga'.on or

homosexual activity. All of them >«'e«^*"'''"'"^** .'^^"''.""^^

questioning about their personal lives Sixteen had to undergo

psychiatric tests. None were allowed to face the.r accusers. When

mneieen of the women received letters of discharge, 'heyjnsisted o„

theii-Fifth Amendment right to a heanng. The charges against

eleven were dropped. Four of the rema'n'ng eight were sub ected to

legal proceedings in which their sexual ''ves and h.stones were

turned into headlines. Two were found guilty
«f,

ho'^.^''"*^

activity, though they maintained that they were •nnocent. The two

who were tried and acquitted stayed in the ni^vy, as did the four

whose charges were Ultimately dropped.

The national pre^s editorially condemned the ""vys actions^

Feminist and gay groups protested nationwide, «« have many

private citizens One letter to the LA Times ;"«««'^.*^ '""l
'^".^

Norton Sound episode was a clear illustration of why yo"n8 people

should resist military registration and induction. The n»*;y
**^t,*"

see that a witch-hunt, even for lesbians, is ''^f^"^"'^^^'^^^^^'^^l^
After years of unchaltenged bigotry - 76 women and 778 men were

discharged last year on the grounds of homosexuality - the navy is

faciftg public outrage for its cheap^tyrannv- ^ . ^^
Most disturbing about the Norton Sound case is tne

.why it happened. The women aboard the Norto"

Sound were part of a special 'Women at .S«' program^esigned m

of any orientation, and by implication, arc a warning i

aay^practiccs or beliefs that might be labeled deviant^
• .,,• ^ ,hat

The wo;nen accused have suffered a travesty -fj^^^^^^^^^

violated their rights and dedmated
^J-; ^^^J^^^s^S^^^Nvomen discharged are banned from ^ncir cnoscn ca

q^stion they uL to comfort themselves should disturb ev^^^^

American: Just what docs our military have to<io with liberty ana

justice anyway? ^^

Timmons is Editor-in-Chief of TenPerctnt.

was less than the victims in the

San Fj^ancisco County. The
suggestion here was that sur-

vival rates for major trauma can

be improved by an organized

system of trauma care which

includes the resources of a

trauma center.

A study of severely injured

patients who were transferred

from emergency rooms at

community hospitals to the

county hospitals in- Los Angeles

area was coordinated by the

UCLA-Emergency Medicine-

Center. The conclusions were

basically the same as ths Orange

County findings, .his has

sparked an interest^for us to-

study the Los Angeles County

system to examine the medical

care that critically injured

paramedics, and continuing

education program's for the

medical and paramedical staff.

Fdir UCLA, a development of

thii kind means major changes

in the posture that the hospital

has taken in the past and will

mean a face-lift for the organi-

zation of the emergency medi-

clne and surgrcai xoveragc. We
have already started to re-

organize with the expecUtion

that UCLA Clinics and Hos-

pitals will be a prime contender

for the trauma center of the

West Los Angeles area. The

School of Medicine has been

supportive in this endeavor to

develop exemplary trauma
centers, and by that fact, one

may suggest that the University

as well endorses with these

changes. However, to my
--knowledge, the Deans of thc_

Medical School and Chancellor

Young are not aware of, nor

have they addressed the Los

Angeles study which we have

proposed.
David I. Orban

- - M.D*

students admitted this fall **da^

not have a sense of community
responsibility." How was that

conclusion reached after one

week of school? No evidence is

cited to back up that assertion.

Did Ms. Sison survey any
members of the group to see

what plans they had for the

future?
•

I am a new student at UCLA
School of Law and I am excited

about the next three years.

However. 1 don*t look forward

to reading a campus newspaper

that prints jnisleading headlines

that have racist connotations. If.

Ms. Sison's article is indicative

of the kind of reporting that is

encouraged at UCLA, minori-

ties can expect to be mis-

represented and consequently

misunderstood in future ar-

ticles.

Louie L. Vega
UCLA school of law

'

«toM of~19S3-

Editor's noie: The concern^

that minority students may not

have a sense of community
responsibility came from a

member of the Chicano Law
Students Association. This

(Continued on Page 16)
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Letters
1

(Continued from Page 15)

student said the law school's

admissions program accepis

onlx students with high grades

and high standardized test

scores, and such students, he

added, tend to come front

middle class backgrounds and

tend to be less concerned v^lth

helping rt^embers of the barrio

than students who themsel\e\-

come from the barrio/ w _

Pro-nuclear

¥iews
Editor:

i
» ^

Susan FTeifefs article ^ the

pro-nuclear views, .ol scientist i.

Leona Marshall Libby "repeals

that Dr. Libby does not share

the fears of her colleagues Dr 's

Oppenheimer and Albert tin-

stein, who both expressed fear

that the weaponry they were

developing would be misused. 1

think that hef argument that

no countries dare to bring on

nuclear war because tjiey w—
what it can do" is simplistic

What is going to happen to that

theory when the first terrorist

group gets their hands on an

atomic bomb, which is just a

matter of time given the avail-

ability of the .technology?
Perhaps then no country would

dare to say no to such a group

because they know what the__

bomb can do.

She goes on to say thai Three

Mile Island was **a people

failure." this would, if true. nat-_.

make it any less deadly or less

likely to occur in the future. I do

not believe it is incongruous

that Einstein, the foremost

nuclear theorist of the fifties,

also was one of the world's

—

leading advocates that all

nations ban the bomb, fle calledT^

on scientists to examine the

morality jof introducing world-

killing weapons intoahe hands

of mankind. Unfortunately, few

scientists today share his vision

or his understanding.

Eric H. Wernei^

UCLA Alumnus
MA.

f

a^ i.
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ANNOUNCEk.£MTS
Campus Happenings 1-A

Campus Services
'-J

Church Services J-C

Education Setvices l-Q

round J-^
Free

-J
Good Deals •

•-'*

Lost ^^
Miscellaneous '-J

Personals \'^

ToTincar '"J
Research Subjects Needed 1-0

Spiritual Guidance ....... t-R

Trade-m/Swap ^ ys

Wanted »T

Wanted to Buy . . .s i-*..^ • •
-^ '-U

\ BEAUTY/HEALTil SERVICES
Pregnancy 2-A

Salons 2-B

BUSINESS
Business, Properties 2-E

Opportunities 2-F

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted -^

2-.«

Job Agencies

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted

ENTCRTAINMENT^
CUib Guide
Oinmg Guide

Liquor Oeaters

Movie Guide

Social Events

Disco Services

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX

. CALL 825 2221

Room Mates

Sublet

HOUSING
Apts furnished

Apts Unturnished

Apts to Share

Housing Services

House for Rent

House to Share

House for Sale

House Exchange
Houimg Needed" 1
Real Estate

Room & Board

Room & Board Eiffchange Help

Room Exchange Help

Room for Rent'

Maximum 1S words
1 insertion $? ?0

5 insertions (consec ) S7 50

Deadline

Deadline

4 00 p m two days before

Encept for Personals and
-Heip AW»n4e<j— ^^ 30 <}ay

—

-.

before ^This does no' include' _
Personals .or Hei^ Wanted
Display Ads )

Classified hours

9 00 am to 4 00 pm
Monday thiuuyh hiaay

Office Located
KH 112'

Tin naiugeiMnt rnirvts the

rIgM la cbmoi reclassltv rtviii

•r reject any clasaltlad atfvarliM

tot Ml MMtini tlM atandaria ai

Mm Daily BruliL

The ASUCIA Communications
Board tully supports the Unt

versity of Califormas poitcy on

non discrimination No medium
shall accept advetiisemenis
which present persons ol any

given ancestiy color national

origin race religion sex ur

sexuil orientation in a demeaning —
:may Of imply that they axe UmOed- Oance /Ptiyt ifj ^4ness
to certain positions lapanties

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Bridge

Flying/Parachuting

'

Horseback Ridmg

Sailing ^s«

Skiing ^
Tennis . ..-i..:^*.^ ..!-.(. .....^.

.

Skating

voice^MuSic Tutoring

Typing

for Rent

TRAVEL
Travel VA

roles or Status m sociery Neither

the Daily Bruin not the ASUClA
Communications Board has mves
iigaied any ot the services
advertised or advertisers repre

sented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement m
this issue violates the Boards
policy an nondisciimmation
stated herein should communicate
complaints in writing to the

Advarttsing Manager Daily Bruin

308 Westwood Pla/a Los Angeles

.CA 90024 Foi assistance with

housing discrimination pioblems

call UCLA >^ausing Otfice 825-

4491 yyestside Fair Housing 6S2-

1692

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis

Television

SERVICES
Child Gate .

.

4t^ .

.

. . t-.

Insurance

Legal Services

Money to Loan

Moveis
Personal Services

Services Offered

^Shipping Agents
. ,__

Tutoring ..;.«-

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for lease

Autos for Sale

Bicyclesi

Cycles Scooters tot Sate

Rides Offered
~~7~'.

Rides VVanied

VW Corner

Wanted
Mopeds ^

FOR SALE
Bargain Box

Furniture

Garage Sale

Miscellaneous

Musital Instrument^

Pets

Stereos /TV's /Radios

Sports Equipment ../.,.. j,.-

CAMPUS
IffiPffHttlfiS

'T^ f-k— flOOBOE/H* hW PREGNANCY 2 A HELP WANTED, 2-J HELP WANTED 2-J

SOCIAt, ADVANCED DEGREES. LTD .

Saturday, September 13, 1980 Brewer

Hail, Beth Shalom Temple, 1827

Caiiforna Awe. (1 Wock north ol Wilahire

at 19th) in Santa Monica. 8-11 p.m.

Smoking on patio only. 390-3059
- (I-A 27)

RECENTLY TRIED TO
01TUIT SMOKING?

Th«o you may b« Mtttmd In a FREE

workshop, run by th« UCLA Smoktnr
R«t««rch Group. Wholhor you w«ro

•uccMshll or not. thto wortuhop te lor yoii,

MPMHally tf you quM and aton want back to

•moktng. Tha l«N>-hour wortahop could

taach you about your amoklng »»«fc*«"^*^^

__io baat W (and vMm baMUlJjlL^aiiaiiajf

Thi» worfcahop la ottarad in MiJMnfator
•nawarlr>g aoin* 'y*'^*

)^
1*"??*!^?"* woul

your iinoklnflHaWli and-how ll*ay _

^Htiaa. CaM Uura at •2M7t7 (Mon.-Frt. S-S)

tor wf appoMiiMnt

T1RF.D OF CLEANING? ' l

SHIRLEY'S CLEANING
SERVICE

ReasonaDiv pCices tiempie. Jvpt'io.rtt 'i t

excellent reteieoces it saHtALCtLM . •

Nuubes apartmerUs gffMtes. etc

Call Shirley at 479-2792

MOVIE POSTERS.
Vintage to Current

Tuesday-Saturday 11-5

^ISSaWettwood Blvd.

Loa AngeltB, CA 90024

(213) 470-3050

CHURCH SERVICES LOST

WESTWOOD FRIENDS meeting. Ouak-

^err Silent worship. Sun. 10:30 a.m.

University YWCA 574 HUgard. Visitors

welcome. V ~
i

r __ ' -
I (1-C 1-27)

LOST: WOMEN'S GREEN galMrdine

^'i.^«cli«l. Tr#»hous« or Murphy HsII.

' R«WMd. CiMI Dorothy at 805-1781

(1-1 27)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED 1-Q

EOUCATIOr^
SERVICES '. ID

TJFSEARCH/WRITING -To your tptfctft^^ 'WlkHttC quit •moWrtgTLeavt message

DIETARY RESEARCH Volunteers

i^eeded. Contact Dr. Fudim. 981-5290^

catlont. All academic subjects. Prompt,

profettional, confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave No. 206 (213) 4774226.^ (1-Q V27)

FINALS Coming! Self-hypnosi» means

no cramming, no worries. It means A's.

Call Terry Hopwood RH, 989-2923.

(I-D 24-27)

for Nancy after 5 p.m. M-F 82S-2410.

(1-0 1-27)

GRE, GMAT, LSAT prep.

C8ff Guldenct
,

Tutoring
The Quidence C«ntar

.

3017 SanU Monica BlvdU-

Santa Monica
829-4429

(Call for brochure)

WIN $25! Couples needed for relation-

ship study. If you and your boyfriend/

girlfriend decide to partlclpale. you both

get to fill out a questionnaire and you

both have a 1 In 10 chance of winning

$25. Interested? Ouestlons? Sign up

outside of A291 Frani Hall (basement

middle bidg.)

DONORS needed for sperm bank $20-

$50/wl(. UCLA Students only For appt

call Cryobank 5534828
^^.q ^.jy.

6000 DEALS •
1H

VAN HALEN. Cars, Yes: Floor, loge

available. Steve or Ren 477-5730. Leave

•rrre and phone *.

MALES wanted for medical research

WiR be compensated for Hme Call Victor

' "''»''
,1.0 23-27 ,

$$$ SUBJECTS NEEDED $$$ We need

young Japanese ladles to participate In a

facial astringent lest. Pays $5.00 Call

•^^''''
(1-0 27)

PERSONALS - 1-M

STRONG Business male- thirty saeks

fun loving lady under 27 for fun. John
822-4899

(1-N 23-27)

(1-H 7$-tT)
jjj SUBJECTS NEEDED $$$ Women— needed for medicated douche evaluation

study: musf have symptoms Age

behween 18 and 45 Pays well Call 825-

7l11.Askfor„Chake
^^^^

PPRSOMALS IN

Sept. 21, Sunday

Sept. 22, Monday

V

Sept. 23, Tuesday

A Christlen Sorority

ALPHA DELTA CHI RUSH
Mother-Daughter Tea

1-30 pm, nice dress

919 23i:d St., Santa Monica

Bible Study & Taffy PuU..,.,.

6:30 pm. casual

Campus Baptist Chapel

across from 558 Glenrock

AGO/ADX Beach Party"

1000 - 4:00 pm. bathing suit

meet at 515 Landfair Ave.

Sept. 24. Wednesday = Coke Date

TBA. casual

S^pt. 26. Friday = Preference Dinner

6 00 pm. formal

1040 Standford. Santa Monica

'For more Info.. pl*W cal l W < ^^

well be happy to see you'

LET US HELPI Westslde Pregnancy

Counseling. 1238 7th Street, Santa

Monica. 451-8719. 451-8710, or 24 hr

hotline 395-1111. M-W: 9-3 p.m. Fri:

noon-€ p.m.
(2-A 1-27)

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
FREE TEST I OW COST

S130 Asleep or Awake
Female Gynecologist Dorto'

C rifilirti-nli^l P»-rson,tl All» nlniii

Ni-at uCl A

PIZZA restaurant. Must Hke working with

people. Hours fieiible. Regular Jon's

828-3585
(2-J 21-27)

NEED INTENSIVE math tutoring fecSl^

months. Call 397-8893
. - (a-J27)

HELP WANTED 2-J

" FRONTRUnWERS -
Tha finatt tpacialty athlatic

thoa and tporttwaar atora in

Southarn California naada
people for our new stores In

Santa Monica and Bavarly Hills.

Wa ara look^fng for hard working,

anargatic, anthusiastic Indivi-

duals to fill positions as

managar, assistant managar,

full and part time sales paopla.

Call 533-8151 for application

$ HIGH EARNINGS $ Working only 20

hrs per week while earning $150-8300. If

you are aggressive and can talk on the

telephone, call Bob between 8 am and

12pm. at 937-7298.
. (2-J 22-27 )

RESEARCH library^ Circulation dept.

hlrmg shelvers now. UCLA students

only. Fresh., Soph.. Juniors preferred.

825-4731 8am-5pm M-F
(2-J 22-28)

^

ATTENDANT secretary for disabled

Eicelient arrangement and pay. West

HoNywood. 398-2785
—^ fl-A 28-27)

GUYS/GALS. To aaalat wtttt aat-«ip of

slagaa, props and promotlonai dta^ays

for opening ot shoppifHI center. Drivers

license helpful. Needed days and
evenings. Call,3f4-5451 Off 394-5477.

^ 1. , (2-J 27)

LIVE-IN OR COMMUTE to my hOflM In

La Dara MtfQhta. Aaatat 18, IS, 4 8 yr old

fulura haM to mjf aatala aam an "A"

•varaga in adwol. Muat be loug^.

dedicated, 8 highly mothratad. Pay ie

negoUaMa. 848-3846 days. 778-0871

„^r^
a^m

DRIVER for 3 children to 2 local schools

very low mileage excellent pay. Own car.

Ref. 472-3800 evenings.

(2-JJ8-2tF

EARN $1000 plus before XMA8 - Court

decision opens up - nj|H time * PR/Sales

- Help peopl#^ 1i>eat inflationi No
investment - Collact no money - make

your own hours - Sprint 382-8878
(2-J 23-27)

enAUN's sportworlO. a tennis
SPECIALTY SRO^.^S ««*IHN^
MORNING AND AFTERNOON PART
TIME SALES HELP. 1810 MONTANA

'^AV«„ SANTA MONICA, 395-5481 -^

(2-J 14-27)

SALONS : : 2-B

^
RAYMOND OF tONDON
requires models for free

haircuts. Wednesday
afternoons. 479-8089

BOOK Store, dark wanted. Mual ba

i hardworltlng. fatall aiAfri^nce pra-

< ferrad. Background in Htaratura.

fleiible. 858-3110
a-<l 24-27)

WORK^ Study student naaded III

culture lab. 10-20 hours/waeli.WW train,

but science background help#ul. ^oure

fleiible. Worl location: Brentwood VA
Hospital. Car helpful. Melanle X. 55084

(2-J 25-27)

RECEPTiONIST/^ecretary. Century

CHy CPA office. Good typlat. 1pm-5pm.

553-1911
(2-J 25-27)

Jiun IIS in iiKI>r.inoM ol^

„ ^_,-lttU lUMCM >.il-<»fl^ ^_

vv)cy ^^^^ sky

Hair Design

1624 Wllshira Bh^

S2»^2t9

BOOKSTORE in WLA. Part time sales

clerk and stock work. Call Ron 391-2705
-^"- (2-J 24-27 )

Job One- TEACH PART—TIME (NO
SALES). Job Two TELEPHONE SALES.

Earn $5.00 plus per hour. CaN ONLY H

you: Have completed minimum one year

college or Grad School in minimum 1 8

1/2 years MORE. Have car. Are available

M-Th. 8-10pm, and two ahemoons 2-

8pm ALSO: Job Three PROMOTIONAL
AIDE SECRETARY Type 40 wpm
accurately. Car. fr— days. Part-tlma.

Vhone E.I.R. Department T. 559-5700

(2-J 24-27)

NEEDED: Chlfdaare for 1 8 1/2 year old

and light housekeeping. $4/hr. Call 474-

8912
(2-J 24-27)

'RifpbNSIBLE woman to babysltr*fwr

2 girts, 11 and8^1 30-5:30 M-F Need own
car, referer>ces.459-2109 ^

-O-J n-wrr

SECRETARY administrative assistant to

psychologist. Part-tlma, n^t UCLA^
Fiailbie hours. Help plan 8 Implement

educational program. Keep records 8
books. Good EngNeh and Writing skMe.

type accurately 8 learn to uee worC
processor. Good salary. 479-8300

(2-J 28-27)

PART-TIME general ohica/secretarial

help. Some eipertence neceeaary. must

type. 474-4553. _
(t-J 28-27)

LUCY IN THE SKY HAIR DESIGN

SECRETARY/Administrattve Assistant.

Westwood office. P/T or F/T. Excellent

typing, phone manner, ability to handle

varied duties. 475-5837
(2-J 24-27)

Electrolysis & Skincane

i}^

K*m^Hnent Hair Rem<>vaJ

Hupjpean Fkiais • Waxing

COOKS • FuN and part time. Apply

Hennessey's 10850 WHshire 10am-5pm.

Start immediately day or night.

(2-J 24-27)

PART TIME Reliable self starter, 3-4

hours daUy-late afternoon/evenings.

Typing. /Iccuracy a must. 85wpm, fHlng.

fliling book orders. First month must

start 4:30pm. Westwood area $4.50-

$8.00/hr. 478-4074
(2-JW-27)

477-2193
101^ (;lS't>T'^VP.".'^Ks rwnnivvihtj^ffc^

j

TOUR AgenH - immsdials openings i

tickets tor slghlseetng lours el our lourM

groomed and be able to worli wHh pubMc.

EiceNenI benefits Including company peM
unltom), medical and dental mauri

ORAV LiNi TOURS
SS7-818S toe li/F

.SALONS — '•—-"'^'•»'^**f.'.
.' V.'n W.Mj

r
I

I

I

I.

4-

CM&,Q.fC. co^xCOUPON
Veil c«n hav« Lonf . •••ulltui rtn««rn«Ma »n o«w «i«it lo ouf telon

ja\^ with any salon ••rvicc

waft-. Srenlweed VIKete 411-liUI ~
110 e«scou«M on • futi te*

ol tculeturca natis

a

I

I

I

I

I

RESPONSIBLE ^rtwmr wanted to picli up

cMId In N HoNywood. 3 pm weekdays

and bring to Pacific Palieadee. 484-1888

aiMwehng aertvee.

(2-J 28-27)

DELIVERY person needed 4 days/waafe

approi. 2 hrs/day. 83.S0/hr .20/ml.

Must have own car. 478-8881 Nancy/

Colleen.

,
(2-J 28-27)

XEROX copy machine key oparator.

FuN-time. Good pay. Cad David Copy
Center 855-7880

(2-J 28-17)

PHYSICAL education grad student.

Interested work eiperlence. Small

private school in Bavarly Hi8s. 1 hour

daily, $40 00/week. 278-2078
(2-J 25-27)

EXECUTIVE-TYPE secretary w/stro«>g

lachnleat skftis, needed 1/2 day/waeli.

470-1892 after 5pm

^ (2-J 28-27 )

HAAGEN-DAZS BRENTWOOD
COUNTERHELP. Male/Female,

shifla. 83.25/hr to start CaN John at 820-

' 1888
(2-J 28-27)

GAL FRIDAY
lahrwMk-lronllMI
/ must look and aound

typing and Mght bookkMplng.

NS«a DBCSORSbU, MSturs,

coiiipo88<i p^tfin wlio Is not

•fraM lo Mk tor psynnnte on

our socounls. $SJ0-$4.0ll/tiour.

CaM EvaiyR at 27»-1«S8. John

in

X
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LTVMna 2g mPWMiTa zg B/ HELP WMTEO 2-J .: n 3-K

Q

1 -7- r ^^'

ff^ZZl,

a-j2*-rn

f7C3
- (2-Jf«'

tAIIGCa

a-€23-27r~7
«ia-

r
HOUSINfi

IIEEOED

.liT^MING fr«»M"«> "•nlucky m»l»

ROOM &
BOARD EXCH. HELP • • tJt • "^ • *

CHILDCARE - student. Phvat* room
with bath, tuir board, car, cable
t«4«vl«ion, talapHone, tight hourf7
jvaakends otf. Cara for lOyr. old girl.

Mutt tpaak fluent English and hav|^

.California Drivers License. 659-6476

3-N ROOM-JWATES 3-0 TELEVISIONSJ^. 4>l MOWERS i- ^
LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or piap. c«U HOW Males

Unnm(te«l 466-8143.
- : «-0 1-27)

30f4
C3-C 23-17)

(2-J2i-27>
-—"i

1-2

f2-J 2T!

•>

g-J^>-7T| itng p'«*trrcd btft not fe<«u«reV~

EJlCgLlFWT PAY and fne«^ wo**

CALL t24-11iS
(2-J r-'

tf. K-^

«-j2«-27)

tc.
.#^26-211

PART TIME general office S5 »r

• e«pai sow* Stat iatlca iT~FilMi

g

Wesmood. 47V-0641

^ (2-J H-2Tt

MEEO rtiddcsre r* ko««« 2-3 dvfs. weetL

Musi r\*ir« car Breotwood

FuS and Pvt-Time KMp

AiJi

1 Wok Inn fWstaunrrt

10960 Wtti#Mr« BW4.
(Ttttwnan BuMIng}

C2-4»^2Tr

^.fK.

coe3 *sr ymr
jp^,

• .n.

Become a Norrelf

va Temporary

iStS PAMOWAIMC vlOT* 1 bedroom.
Pool. Security G«ra9«. Top rtcor

(3-C 23-27)

N. IMGLEWOOD. S57S«ao. 2 bdrm i 4
%4 b4rtK, IM^ laaifty A IMng room
fire place, encio—

<

ptMm, Contois garage.

vfwoftAJtA hMa mtiii it §7^2956

'*!!^^nt doee to campus - nonamoker

.tterSpm^^

";5uNg''aTTORNEY wanU to rent

loartmeot or houae. Laurel Canyon to

l^twood area. $400-$600 range per

month 556-1500. Aak for Drew Pauly
monin. ;>^n^

^^^ ^^^

(3-N 26-27)

PRIVATE
Westwood
and some
5pm.

(3-C 24-27) REAL ESTATE TT
$1200 3 BEDROOM 2 A 1 2 b«»ts nt f
VCLA. B«g doeeta. Up Id • studenu. 93o-

9294
(3-C 25 27.)

u V!"-%€ ano pan-tjrT>e pos4-

COiiWTER

2^X TTT-SlAi

P^
Ci«>

S2-J2f-2T)

473-8401
10960 WHshire Ste 2308

/Tishman Building)

Westwood

ARTS.

TO SHARE 3E

^NSMOKING femate eranted to sh^t
two bedroom apC 2 blodu from campus

S250 month must be' clean. Call

AJei»idre 47»-4913 - ^

<3-E 23-27)

IT T»«ei' w-aMti

i .1,. Caa Anar
TtSA

a-^itrzr)

^ioeo

S42S^ *

«e be
Q-JT^ZT)

#AIIEMTS M£i.P£R Ma

m. S3^Bivrov. T4

S479ar
a-j77)

SUBSTITUTE TEACHER a>de »or

an taw avaiaMe. Opew 7^30

P» UKptA C4«M Can

Stuoents Earn white you
learn!

ti-jm

»Oev STuOT ^BSm
V «eacj^ »ae «or

LX pai MUStpte ^ F1MAMC1ALLT
eug«bl£' fo«^ woo« study pro-

^^f

-aa^or
><-^ <

AP^ PROGRAMMER EXPEAl£MC€0.
-TC W0RKCNEA^»T>eOUAKESTuOt£S
9QOJE.Crr 2C-4C hrt- KNOWLEDGE 0^

S'ATlSTiCS HELPFUL CAi.L 47>-

5*61 "^
• r L'

,__ (2-^2^) r ...

-PESPOMSiBlE WOMAN Aa_„Ba^
6n^ ^ gwla. 11 v?d 6 1 3&-5 3C M-F

^2-J 27)

POAO MANAGERS Id accompaay
icta. 47

r<2-J27)

' 're u*e LtDra'''es is the
~
5 ''9esi !e>epr!Of>e marketing

cperat'Cn .r tne country We.
's.ec-ea-: *- a^c pieasant

surxou'C -gs^iG \A^ork in

= ^G r.a*e rnormng atter-

•^cc a'"-C evening shifts

eta ac e '^nis ts an exce-

r"-! ;xjs«tK3n for aff^cuiate.'

w-e's^as-W aoo energetic

:-e;: e I:'.e*~ e^t Sa(nta
*.'

:
- i-a ^cc«: G-'"- ^—

;

CALL TODAY
450-45fiS

-r-

TIM 5UFE

Oua«>»td -rer anid wom«f« bernort w«y b^^y to* a

D 'ect Cor-v- ss ^n '^ th« A'^y NtKbd Co^» P'»Of to

9'»di>at<o«*

FOR ^FORMATION COHTACT

^r^eant Laerson floQth
4 73-4(/6S

FOR PIIFESSIINUL^
WHO WiiNT TO (0 PUCES

C«wa Z-90ci'^^*f^**y C M r

OUlET re«pon»«l>»e female warteo !o

share 1 Bdrm Ocean.panLCk)»er*ie'fi =

8 t>us to UCLA $170 ea- La 824-3=^^^ (3-E 24-27
)

3KARE iovety 3 be^2 balh Ba;;,",

Pool. A»r. S225mo. FcawM. 174-256^

(3-E 24 27

ARAB CAPITAL AVAILABLE

j^e nave a list of potential clients

form al'l over the Arab World

vvno nave showed interest in

promoting, funding, buying and

nvestmg m all sorts of Real

Estate tKOiects and any other

posbiDle profit making projects

,n North America We will send

ju this exclusive updated list

foi S25 to lAAlC 8383 Wilshire

Bwd Suite 1001 Beverly Hills.

Ca 90211

room/bath available in

in exchange for babysitting

housework. 470-1692 after

(3-N 26-27)

MARY Poppins type companion tor 2

energetic, inquisitive little boys ages 3

aiKl 7 in exchange for room/board
and/or salary. Studio City 766-7871

(3-N 26-27)
p :—— -

ROOM, BOARD and use of car in

exchange for child care and light

housekeeping. 15-*- hours/«vk. 3 school

age children. Female preferred. 820-

1324
(3-N 27 )

ROOM & BOARD in exchange for

babysitting. Car necessary. Santa

Monica. Call eves/wknds. 392-2389
, ^ (3-N 27 )

piRIVATE ROOM/ BOARD for supervis-

ion of two boys (12/10) after school/

holidays. Experien ce w/ch ildrer^

necessary. 204-1014
(3-N 27)

T¥(0 Roommatee wanted to share 4-

bedroom duplex two mites from campus.

$200/mo. Call 479-3572 mornings, or

478-5360 and leave message.
(3-Q 23-27 )

ROOMMATE - female preferred, 2 b^^^^^niCMp Aiipc
apL own pkg. space. WLA $250/mo. 477- IWOUnwWUC

062^ ^

(3-Q 24-27 )

FEMALE roommate Neat 1 bd - WLA Apt.

$150 each * 1/2 utilities. 470-2922 after

5pm (Setti)

T.V RENTALS S7.50/nru>. pt

COLOR T.V."TT $25.00/mo plan

Free Service OpUbn to Buy

««rvir>fl UCLA wnce 19S9

1)0a W«stwoo<l Blvdr'

Phoo«47S 357*

Mam Ottic*

HAVE Truck w«ll travel. Very raaeonaMa.

Btg or small Jobs. Expertenced. reliable. -^7-1-

Catt anytime. 392-1 100
(4-0 25-27)

r-y-*nr

PERSONAL
SERVICES

"T

4-P

'A'l

(3-0 25-271

FEMALE roommate wanted to share

condominium. Prefer mature, profes-

aionai, non-smoker who respects other's

property and privacy. Includes pool,

Jacuzzi, security, parking. References

necessary. Phone 399-4142 for Miss

Fitzgerald
(3-Q 26-27 )

ROOMMATE wanted $165 WLA Femlale.

any age. Must be alive. Messy ok. Call

—Jessica or Lea 826-5640-
^'

AUTO INSURANCE
Motoi'cycle Insurance

Rafusad? ... Too High?
Cancalled?

Low Monthly Paymants-

COMPLETE STUDENT^S^hypnosis
program. 9 test-proven casseHes 59.00

with self-hypnosis, 89.00—delivered in

hours. John M. Hudson. M.N. 796-1136

or write 14345 Friar. Van Nuys. Ca 91401

(4-P 1-27)

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225...Ask for Ken

LOSE weight intelligently. Carefully

designed protein drink with herbs,

supplemenis A unsaturated fata - 10-2^

lbs in 1 month - money back guarantee.

Ms Andre 474-8284
(4-P 17-27)

MOVERS 40

u
n

turrushed

UCLA. Availabie S 9 30 1212^50 > ' 2

utilities. Caa (714> S3S-7S2C aner 6p»r

(3-C 25-27)

c»e»p

on tavcv^g .WjMl

Best Buys in Westside

Minutes from UCLA,
Century City, Beverly Hills

BEVERLY GLEN CANYON

1 793 N B«v*r1y'GI«n

Smart Modem 3 bd. 2ba

LARGE Prtvale two be<irooat condo

Fox Hills. Pod. Parlung. naar ULCA.
1300 670-2745 Paulene

(3-E 25-27)

2 BEDROOM apt on Vetaca C«na> to

U\9n w non-smoking H mal s . Graduate

preferred 559-tt4t, a«4r1tia tor

_^^^^J^^_^^_^(3-E2*2^)
"WJALK T0 UCLA (MALE) le. lelepho^^

bed pillewa. aa-^linana.

lauridry service SBO vHi.laurjdry

-^
CaBBM 4780812

(3-E27I

1602 Crater l.an«

Bright. Suriny Cootemp.

t0377 0«««t«a Laoa (East) -—
Rustic o« QM*e« canyon Isna

1625 B«w%i1y Gl«n

Wood Atilass. 2 lots ___

1§14 N Bevefty Glen

Perlect condition. Rustic

Sltt.OOO

S152,SO0

_S175.000

NEAR CAMPUS. Private room & board in

luxury building forjemalejn exchange

loMTevenlngs A Sunday arhomew/elderly

lady. Call 474-6450 for interview.^ (3-N 27) «o

(3-Q 26-27)

^ WRITERS, one kid with $500 month

seek person(s) with $3-500 month to

find, rent nice house irt area. Neil 391-

9643 "Z"'^"' '
"1

. ,^ t3-Q 26-27)

ROOMMATE WANTED. Own room in 3

bedroom townhouae in S.F. Valley 14

-roilea from UCLA 225/month plua

llJrOVtRS same day aervice. Small/large

delivery. 24 hours. Low rates. 391-5657

J«rry \

(4-0 1-27 )

MOVING? Superior performAhCe, t

price, courteous, service that's extra ni

(at last). Friendly, careful atudents. free

prompt estimate. 559-6289. Leave

message.
(4-0 1-27)

WfeSTWOOD Psychotherapy Associates

offers individual group counaeling of\

sliding scale. Initial consultation free.

475-2558 for appt.
(4-P 25-27)

RVICES

OFFERED 4-0

-SWCt:t GU YS MOV ING SERVtCg
couple of swell guys will move you

cheaply Really. Phone 392-6469.

r .
- -^ >_- (4-0 1-27^

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

design production to your requlre-

ments. CalKf1^ 3a8-0400^
'

^ (4-Q 1-27)

LAUREL CANYON AREA. Home w/two

young children. Own room and bath.

650-0648
(3-N 27)

Utilities. 681-4402
(3-Q 27)

-FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Share

2 bedroom. 2 bath. Rent negotiable. Call

"^837-4991 (after 6:00 pm) •

.^
(3-Q 27)

$175,000

$179,000

$200,000

1» v

LIVE—IN
to do light housework and caria for

2 scf>ool-age children in exchange

for room, board & compensation.

Close to campus. 475-0817. Ask for

Ron or Dick.

.1275.000

JOBS WANTED 2W

NEEDED— Someone to sKare a roorn in

2

bdrm 2 bath furrMsbad condo $250>H)

C^i Mike 026-7569 47S-40M
(3-E 2:

.JWCLUSeSiTTER NON-SMOKER Wr.ter .

escaitoi^t • ••" •" '^a^s a^^ plants,

es Ca.*^>c» 465-6117 ext

HOUSE
FOR REMT

-fsa—y—wwrr

._^ ' ', jij'VtU-v-a^j'v'ift

10542 0««d»a LaneJWest)

12 a den. ranlastic view

Jratflional 3 bd._» apt.^ —
We are open Sat A Sun. ft

can ahow you all of the above.

Coma aaa ua

ROOM
EXCHAMGE WEtF -jr

••l^<MVfitM«|Jcr

r»it te*» ''»e ' *•#!•• '*•" '"*
^

Oldest ft Iprgest agency •l'^<^* 71

.411 clients screened »» /lotos snd rers

Credits: Cosmo, ABC. CBS, NBC

Sants Monica 453-1861

I di>rfM*n 1 1i?' t^i'^**"** ]

HARDWORKING MOVERS-Cheerful,

cheap, careful & complete. Fully

equipped.(Large enclosed truck and

small,) and experienced. 822-93flj_

anytime.
(4-0 1-27 )

EXPERIENCED, efflcienl, quick and

careful movers. 392-5358 anytime
(4-0 20-27)

HOUSEPAINTING -Expert prompt work ^
using the best materials: 3 yeara aerving* -r

ttie faculty and UCLA community.

References days and eveninga. 396-

8979.
-^^^^^-^ (4-Q 1-27)

RESEARCH/WRITING -to your apecill-

catlons. All academic subjects. Prompt,

profojional. confidential. 11322 Idaho

Ave. No. 206 (213) 477-8226.
(4-Q 1-27)

GREG'S delivery systems. For excel-

lence in moving/delivery service. Low

Student rate. Call anytime. 836-2569. '

^<4-0 20-27)

IMOVING? Efficient low priced aervice

for all your moving needa week or

weekend. Dan. Pay - 477-i>S7, eveninga

- 477-8957 --> ^-
t ,-_ -- :.^—^-„ .— _ ^j r\ 2a-a7

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING CO.
Interior and Exterior. Specialist in

preparation. Special offer on llnaeed for

ahaka rodfi. Call for free estimate 828-

1731
(4-Q 2-27)

~ aEVERLY GLEN REALTY—
LM Malograno. Realtor

1615 N. Bavarty Glan 474-1013

56 I

i2-M 25-27)

LAKE -Arrcwnead Lovely cabin
J-

y

equipped -Sleeps 6 Fireplace $95"
'-

Sun $470 week JM 1?4?

ROOMS
BOARD EXCH HELP

2-FURNISHED rooms ft hatha w/hot

plate ft Refrigerator, private entrance, in

wooded WLA location in exchange for

carpooling 3 afternoons, some addi-

tional driving, babysitting ft occaaional

.Jialp around houae ,
warm family

atmoaphere. 472-5100 References

preferred. ^,^^ (3-0 24-27)

TELEVISIONS. .'t...t..^v^5j^»^AJ

T.V. RENTAL: Nicest portables, delivery

available. Low-Low rates, no minimum!

Call 478-9559
l..;,_^ _ (4-J1-27)

'.'*.

L E P HAN
Moving

657-2146
^ ,^ Experienced
Prof•Stional SBfvice

Ptanutt

3-11

APTS.
(3-G 24 :

FURNISHED TIT

$^5 B.G $.'^'«'t!4bC t bemoom New
decor Poc Patar-ig Lab^dry Manna
Eaat Apatme«ts 4132 Gf-a^vtew MV^
390-2712

(3-A 25-27i
« ^ '

arAt»< $c*^co* - Pr.Vate r»ome prtvate.

Sr^e** •He*^^*^ $306 end ugr033 Ga ytey

# • <7>.t920— ^^ 1- :I3-A 25-27)

^^BEOROOM, >-bath Victoriaft hou$«

Ocean view close to l>us. treewar

SafttaJionica 972 OOp month i»m 399-

7-03 358-4755
^

:-
, .la-G 27;

HOUSE TO SHARE 3-H

WALk UCLA HOORAY! Spacious.
MgMv Ut»*lie« tree $550 650

by Gayiey 824-3452

a.A27)
BABYSITTER NEEDED tor 2 ctiddren %-

3 PM-6»
II anar 6

f2-J2T)

BCOKKEEPE© W<
c part C«i 479-0021

(2-J 27)

DOfVER-Sapi 2S»v-Oct l7aL Owm
NOT iiciaiB-j - T M ar a«l UCLA

1kf^% M«i«Mieep'f«« ft babyvmrav
47V

0^i 27)

ta-JTTT^-- -

47
<a-J27>..

^ab

rAHT-TlME ERRAND PERSOIf. 2

a-i»n

la^ aaa<a<H ##alr>»ati»a caai»aay

$$$ MAKE MONEY $$$

J^^am a genius at teaching

people how to malce $200-

500 a weeic while going to

school. If you can give me
from 5:30 am - 12:00 noon,

Monday through^riday, I

will teach you how to sell

bver the phone with a

guaranteed income. Only
JrulyLjnonrey motivatei
people wanted.

Call Bruce 24 hours a day

APT
UNFURNISHED 3-C

3 BR 3BA Lux hw^se 4niton Wilshire—

w«*k to UCLA Valet p kg 24hr.

swichbd securrty S1665 mo 478-8374.

THREE APARTMENTS stiH available

000 Kettort Ave Wrttiin walking distance

01 ca«wpua Or«e ft two t>edrooms. 477-

5269 or come by Sunday Sept 14.

Students welcome

BRAND NEW 2bdrm. 2 bath condo.
sunny A C ^acuui security IMdg 2r>d

floor w balcony All new appliar\ces.

drapes ft carpets 2 car parking
U50 mo 1815 So G»ef>don Evas 553-

_LUXURV Co«>do 3 bedroom. 3 batf

Pacittc Palisades Pool, focuz^i ^a*^^*

gym tenms t^OOrts. gara9a 12 m«»e$ to

UCLA. 3 mtftutes to baach. 5400 00

monthly 459-67»a

NONSMOKING female wanted to share

9 bedroom luxurHHiaJaaMihOuae 15 m«*»

from UCLA $325 mo 705-2640 eves

S300 MONTH. Panerawa City Unfurn-

ished Master bdrm.. S^are rest of house

with pool washer utilities included,

pnvacy woman owfter. tM-2033 (»»»•)

bath. Beautiful

to campus
474-6236

ttve^^lt iRHiiaiceapar orcoupfte (part-

time) aduH iKMiaahold. beautiful honf>e,

very quiet location. Prtvate room ft bath.

Mulholtand Or. mi%% 55»-ft6ft« M-Th ^

(3-N 2S-27r \

FOREIGN studant Private quarters. TV.

board Bavarty HINa home. Exchange lor

housewortt. Own transportation. 271-

9440.
(3-N 25-27) _

•—

'

— *

WOMAN Paychologiat. In wheelchair,

aaeks live-in couple or indhridual for

nP»rsonal care, houaahold chores, artC"

driving. Vanlca. Room/board ft salary.

Gert. 021-0500 >

C3.M2S-27)

SALARY room/board. LIva-ln atudant,

companion ft light houaakaaptotg lor

elderty woman Koatiar KHchan Century

City area. S56-1f34.
__' (3-N 25-27)

Witt supply female UCLA atudant

w/room, bath ft kitchen privileges. Near

uhl^eralty In exchange for babysitting 2

children Fri-Sun when- needed. Non-

smoker, non-drlnkec 474-081

1

i_„ (3-0 26-27)

SERVICED
OFFERED

SERVICES

OFFERED

WRITING PROBLEMS? Consult profet- ^

•lonal editor, manuscripts, papera,

Ictes. ratumaa. applications ate. CaH-

Tamara: (213) 058-0218 I

(4-Q 4-2V)

BULIMAREXIA. Are you a BINGE
EATER? You are not alone. On-going

aupportlve group led by licensed

psychotheraplat to help you break the

binge/purge cycle. F. Levlne 342-2424

_ ^ J4-q 10-27 )

WRITE9-«o»o«reher. MA - Expert help

with aoclal-lMhavorlal managentent and

health aclanca papera and tt»aaaa. Martin

396-9012.

SMALL GARAGE atudlo apartment.

Santa MOnlca. Return for part-time

daytime houaeworti. Student only 395-

1222
. (3-0 27)

^.

ROOM
FOR RENT *P

PRIVATE room and bath Kosher Kitchen

available. 2 miles to UCLA $200.00

month Sharon: 474-5343 ^^^ ^^^^^

FURNISHED r

home AO
S300 mo >ncludir>9

BOARD or share
decorated VaOey
S Diego Freeway.
465-0200

LARGE HOUSE ft

w mature profees«onal.

stkidy bedroom ft bath 1

.$i50 mo « 1 3 utiMtee^

61^1

amily Newly

wpool Near

; Children ok-

to sh*"

Have pn*»*«

5 mm- to UCLA
470-5000 453-

111

(3-C 27)

GUESTHOUSE 1 bemoom bath larg*

closet Lnnrtg room ar>d kitchen Patio
Outet 2 biks campus Utilities incJuded
U50 aio' 474-0037

HOUSE
FOR SALE

-cr- „

3-1

garage patto Park aattmg L A - ^^
'^

from UCLA SOO.OtO. Of. Avm. 293-9*^3

eves ft vpe^ke^HM.
^p^23£)

SMS OBO 1ifcr,Jii*ni i^a»^-^^^

O-JIT) L
ij>^

PRIVATE room lor tutortng/cWIdcara

girt 11 years oM. Ctoaa to campua.

Flexible arrangamant of lima. 552-0916

days. 475-020S avaa.
(3-N 25-27)

PRIVATE room and board m exchange

tor tight houaakaaping and child care.

ExpeAncad wHh chMdran, agaa 7 ft 9.

Bcautlfut houaa wHh aaHnmilng pool.

Female studant age 20-30 prefarrad.

Knowtadge of Hebrew helpful. 550-1342,

HI-12am or 5-Opm.
(>-M 25tt7)

SINGLE mottiaf w/2 lovely daughters

ege 13 ft 11 needs nlghtlme care In

exchange can provide prfvala room/bath

ft board • 3 l>locfcs from UCLA. Female.

rS-3931

(3-N 25-27)

PRIVATE Room, bath, kitchen prlvil-

«gM Brenhnrood. young male Pr»«»"*;

$230/month. 026-0197 or 855-1010.

Abljy Scott ^ ^^^ ^^^^j

LARGE prtvate room •"<* ^*»*,°"?«*^

Kitchen prtvHeges Female 3 blocks

from bus to UCLA. 390.7750^^^^^^^^

LARGE single furnished apartment over

g^age on quiet realdentlal •tr-JtJO m^

To UCLA. Ranch© Parte area. No heavy

cooking, tingle occupant only, a 1

utilities paid. Available 9-15. Ut end laat,

$275/month 204^314.
^^^ ^^^^

MOTHERS-Halpar w&t^ for young
^^•mny im^ ona^mmoM cfiild Child-care

tnd light houaekeaplng. Private

room/batli/anlrarvce f%—ii UCLA. Sua on

Corner. Female non-amofcar. Flexible

'toura. 459-0402
(3-N 25-27)

- '

Ml Pair two young glria. Part-time

^Judent ok. Walk to UCLA. Salary,

txperleitca nacaaaary. 474-7044

O-M 24-27)
I

^'^EE aa^arala room-bath and board for

*«male m aachange lor HmHad aupar-

vision of lOyr. aid gift wtiNa avotfior

worlia. Child In achool from 0:90-3:30.

Hours fteilbla. Car pn^ff%&, prefarrad

n^smokar. Hmwi iaivia Monica but.

rawii MaMawMrtia

OUIET Private room/bath. Laundry,

Slil^n prtvlleges. W..twood/W.lsh re

Mala. Faculty/studenL After ^P*" *^*

^^** (3-P 20-27 )

CHEERFUL. qul«t lurnlahed roodV.

t UCLA bo.. NO SMOKERS ni.1.

*Z!^. i mo. r.nUI. $fOOO -po."

•M-**" (3.P »-2r)

rr^Tny oc •'.*-•••"— «»•

Apply cr| Room 2412. Ackermon Union

September 17 through October 1, 1980 I

0:30 a.m. — 4:30 p.m.Monday through Saturday

On and off«ampus residents

O-N 24-27)

(3-P 27)

- NOTICE -

f AobllCdtlons v^tl be taken for telephone service for on-campus

^^^^o^^^o^d^-cox^^ locations in the Westwood-West Lc^

Af^oel^ area only Persons residing in communities outs.de the

Wes^!^ West Los Angeles area, should contact the GTE Phone
Mart or

telephone business office in that community for service.

ADDliConts rT>ay be requifed to pros/ide drivers license Of other positive

X^tif.cation, and may be required to make an advance Pa>J^^ f
the installation ct)arge and first months $efVK:e charge Student^

contacting Generdl's local West Los Angeles business office or tt^QT^

Phone M(S at 1066Gayley inwestwood for service during th^periodN^^

be referred to the AckerrT>an Union kxation or the business office or GTt

Ptxx^ Mart serving their residence For regular service and repair during

*he school year, visit our GTE Ptxx^ Mart Westv^ood

'

<:pr.n«/^<»rf t->y the SLC General Repcesentotive

»*

'

^.--M*'-



20 claMlfl«<l friday. September 12.

-J : — 1980 uda summer bniln

SERVICES

_ OFFEBED 4^^

^.-VoW «M(ght lnl«lll«M«lly 10 lb« In 10

days - Julct fatting, datoilflcatlon

Natural Fooda Walght Loaa Progiaiii Jit.

Andrt 474-0204
(4-021-27)

WRITER - Rataarch«r, PhD. Expart halp;

todal - bahavorial sciancat papart,

thatat. dittertationt. ttalittict,

computer analyses. Jayna 299-3240.

(4-Q 22-27)

ONE day ratearcK/wrltingt'edittno—

Partonal. Individualizad counseling. All

tub)acts. Professional Writer/Editor.

398-0455 Anytime
(4-0 22-27)

TYPING 4U

TYPING af diaaartatlont. tttaaat, farm

papart - raaaonabia rataa. Complata

930sl347.
(4-U 1-27)

TYPING: Own IBM Selectrlc. Raaaon-

abia rataa, fatt and accurala. Ginger 390-

4112I
(4-U 1-27)

HOUSEPA.INTING- Home or apt. Intlda

or outside. RaAonabla rates. Ouality

woriL By students. Free estimates. Call

evenings 473-6051

EDITOR, PhD with many years'

manuscript experience: Dissertations.

Articles, TranslaHons, Poetry. Plays,

Fiction. Non-fiction. 393-9109.

(4-U 1-27 )

RESUMES, Theses, dissertations, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate. IBM selectric 821-8186 (24 htr

answering)
(4-U 1-2t)

(4-0 23-27)

HOUSESITTER. Mature, reliable, with

good references. Call SL Mary's. 558-

3034. Atk for Oava.
"" ^^^.^^ .., _^ (4-0 25-27 )

MENTAL Health professional with

Masters Degree would like to work part-

time evenings doing research or

countallng. Call Patti at 826-5592
(4-0 26-27)

,r^m*•^^>^*l'*l^^

THIN OUT
Looo weight ond Koep 1T ottUr
oreative weight reduction
program led by licensed coun-

selor-registered nurse.^^"^" ^~
F. Levine 342-2424

479-5449 Experienced, Near campua.

Thatet, dittartatlons. term papers. IBM

Selectric approved list

(4-U 1-27
)

TERM PAPERS-Typlng. fancy or plain.

carbon ribbon $2.00 pg. 203-0304. 209-

6636. Fatt Sarvlce
^ (4-U 2-27 )

PROFESSIONAL TYPING of dlaaarta-

tiont, ttiaaat. tarm-papart. manutcrtptt.

Cattatte. tape trantcrlblng. IBM
correcting talactrict. Scribe Secretarial

Sarvlca. 479-0729

J*:!J2-27)

THE
BODYMEN
Auto Oody Repalt

wid Painting

47S-(K>49 _^ ^ .

CfUFTSMANSHiP In toanrto n r*p^. Expwl

paint m«»eNr>9 00 tor^igr and U.S. eo»CK».

SAVE MONCV AND Ttat ln»ur«K« claim*

•ipMlty lmmmH(\ Towtng and ran«al». Fast

comptatOA. 2245 nafrtngten. Wart. l-A.

L

TUTORING 48

-^H

FRENCH by experienced nathre teacher.

-Conversation grammar, diction , coach" -•

»"

Ing for all examinations. 453-2202.
'

(4-S 1-27 )

EXPERIENCED nathre Parisian teachar.

Grammar, Conversation. Pronoun-
ciatlon, French Opera. Popular songs.

Praparation for the new term. Beginners

A advanced. Marguarite Gerard.876-

9093 ^
' T^=^ (*-S 1-27)

LOW-PRICE, last naat. IBM correcting

talactric II. DIaaartatton. thaalt. tarm-

papar. Sapuhrada A National. 390-4320^ (4-U 2-27)

TYPING. $1.0Q/paga. Profeetional

editing. Tutoring alto available,

pitsartatlont. thatat, farm papers, ate.

(4:U 3-27)

THE PAPER TIGER. Profattional typing.

IBM Selectric. Dittertationt. manu-
tcriptt, tapet, tcriptt. medical, legal,

$1.25/paga. WLA. 030-2495 (dayt) 039-

0510. —
(4-U 4-27)

EDITH-MOST CONSCtENTIOUS,
DEPENDABLE. Ouality typing. IBM
Correcting Selectric. Dittertationt.

Papart, Reaumat. Correct SpaNing.

Grammar. 933-1747.

rr-"^^ n4-U 15-27)

-.u
NEAT, accurate typing. $1 par hour. $10

minimum. 10 minutet from UCLA. Pat.

204-4055

(4-U 23-27)

WRITING, editing, retearching. tutoring

by profettionai writer. Halp prepare ta

papart. thatet. (tis*«>^t**'o"*= *^'

tublactt. 837-0070

t*-S 23-27)

EXCELLENT typing, 4 year old com-
pany Student ratat. TAC, Inc. 2339

Wetlwood. SuHa 103, 475-5001
"^ (4-U 25-27J

LEGAL Sacratary detlret work at home.

Expan, experienced work. Wettwood
IdenL

-L^

TUTORING. Computer Programming

and Word Procetting. Profettional

Inttructor with degreet. $9.50/hour. Ben
734-3302

(4-S 20-27)

— t VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

PKOFESSIONAL IBM
SELtCTRiC TYPISTS

will prepare disserlatlont. thetet.

papert. manutcriptt, books
screenplays, and technical
typing.

WLA 474-5311

Hollywood 652-0325

JAZZ PIANO improvltational lach-

niquat. Learn )oy of creating your own
thing. Eaty, fatt-pacad. prhrate lattont.

Theory with direct applicalien iq

keyboard. 271-0072. —
(4-T 1-27)

JAZZ A futlon gulUr lattont by acthra

recording profettional inWLA 029-3200

_ (4-T 20-27)

ONE DAY TYPING
Profesaionai vrrtter with BA in EngHsh from

UCLA wM type jna adH lafni papars.

thaaaa. tcripU. ate. Or aditing only.

SpacaHza in th« humanlttaa A aodal

adancaa. Over 25 yaara aiparianca. Cleaa

10 UCLA. Eaay Periling.

BILL DCLANCY 47S-3S51. S37-41S0

2330 WMtwood Blvd. Stt 202—XA 90064 ^

TYPING 4U

RELIABLE SERVICE. Near campua^
MA. with 10 years typing eiparlanca.

Former UCLA secretary. Phone 474-

5204.

(4-U 1-27)

TRAVEL 5A

^

i<iiH..

TERM PAPERS, nfianutcriptt.

ratumet. tpaciai promts, lettert. fatt,

reliable service. IBM telactrlc. Hedy 300-

4235.
(4-U 1-27

)

TYPING/EDITING long UCLA espari-

er>ce. Term papert. thetet. dittertationt.

languagat. cattetlet. Virginia 270-0300.

270-9471
(4-U 1-27)

...TERM PAPERS, reporta. scripts special

"prolacfi: ^erfactlon gutfinta^d $T.2r

par page Professional Business Service.

405-7615
(4»U 1-27)

ONE DAY TYPING' - HANDWRITING
DECIPHERING - SPELLING GRAM^-

MAR. FOREIGN STUDENT ASSIS
TANCE — CORRECTING SELEC-
TRIC - NEAR UCLA- LONEE: 390-

0455 (ANYTIME)
(4.U 1-27)

TYPIST. Let Caaay do IL Term papert

thatet. dittertationt. Call for free

aaflmatet. 394-7507.

(4-U 1-27 )

PAPERS, scrtplt. dltter1atk>nt. statittf-

cal. cattatfat. reaumat. malllngt. ruth

foba. iMU frtf iSIIRQ. PICI-up. CliUl

930-2077.
(4-U 1-27)

^P
learn bow la

TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
arwS gat paid for It. Trantwortd Tour

Laadart School, day A evening daaa-

ea. Pacmca Hotel. 0101 Cantlnala

Ave., Cuhrar City.

CALL NOW - TLS
(213) 641-4797

V

..^ .^.

rif.::\

1
7^

TRAVEL 5-A

'^
LJJillJjJJJJ3J3

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

1970 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS, good

condlllon. Po«»»r tictrlng. pow«r

brakM. A/C. r»dl». $8»0 obo. AcW» 273- ^

1S30 d.y.
^^^ ^^,

•78 JfOYOTA COROLLA. Automatic.

Only 17.000 mi. AM radio. Excellent

condition. One owner. $3995. Leaving

country 839-7132
^^ ^ ^^^

FURNITURE 5-0

40" bulchar
laavat, chalr^

DOMESTIC FARES ROUND TRI^
N«w York WbO
H«*».. ^^
Cbtcago •'•
21 Day UoUmited MiK^» W25

INTERNATIONAL ROUNDTRIP FARES:
Hong Kong $744

Rom. W27
Bfukkeis ^®*
w4At'( Lonoon aa<w

fcanhlurl **'•

Tel A>i» ^*^'

P«Mfc , . ^'**

atoaico City . >-h, L Mlt

Chil* ^ *'^

CRUISES (Best Vacauon Buy!)

CdiibOcan tt Days "om WW
Mciico / D*y» *'om ^740

H«««M i Days »on* way) »'on» >4»4

TQWRS *
ifoni SJ/S'

liom S24J
Irom S2J7

iio«n S610
Irom S2//
liom y,H*i

Irom iJ/7
liom ^4116

iium S2»/

H««aH 8 Dayk
ateaico City * Oay»
Guadxatan * Oayk
lanui »no Mooea
CtuO Mtoa 1 wti •.)> m«a4k
Puvrlo Vaua'ta 4 nignik

Puerto vatiada / nightk

Acapwtco 3 rvghik

Mcaico (,<iy Merida H nighik

C>uaoataH*'^ ^ ntgMk
Pwc-rio v^ilaiu Ma/aliah a nignik from ^Jt«(

SPtClAL tUUHb jkiuOtrnik le^chvik yoor»g

p(Ot«kl»f inci au rK)lvtk mvaik. k»gMke«ftr>g

cn.iM Moog Hof>g Macau lo fUt^f^fr" i2:>i*b

iiaif <s oay* i»i ctakk i24tti)

>

CALL US
wr Moriowide fULL iiavvi axangemenu cars

camp«rk laii pasvek ui liclurU '<H>letk .>ATA
iiighik insurance — --^

CALL 479-4444
Op«n Monday-Friday 9 00-6 00 All Year

72 HONDA 000 SEDAN newly rebuilt

engine, body good condition, runs great.

00.000m. 42 mpg. $1200. Pleate call In

morning. 479-1421
(5-F 27)

BUG. labuilt engine, new

braket. 34 m p.g. 1700 obo, 837-3725

;

(5-F 27 )

AUDI 74. 100LS. 4-door, automatic, air,

excellent condition. $2100. 020-1257
(5-F 27)

DINETTE aat. Ilka

block table with two 12

$200.00 707-2002

MOVING - HIda-a-bad couch- $7$ oo
Danlah modarn rockar $30.00. Kitchen
Itaret - Bicycle (ladlaa) 393-3067

*USED Full Site: Mattrattat • $1500/
each, Box Sprlngt - $15.00/each,
Standard Size Pillowt -$3.00/each, Call

Bill. 470-0012 ^^^
OUALITY dinette - 6 chairt. Wood block

detign. Formica Mutt tell. Bett offer •

824-1154 Before 10pm

HIDE A BED. Never uted. Cost $500

Sacrifice $195. Badroom tat (new) Cost

$1200. Sacrifice $575. 204-6925

BEDROOM SET. 0-piece. w/double bed.

$150; Studio bad, $50; Hl-riter beds, $50

drafkat $50. 479-1017. 825-5605

CYCLES
FOR SALE

1970 HONDA Goldwing. Mint condition.

Farring, crath bart. Cuttom teat,

luggage rack, ttarao. Engine chrome.

New tiret. Cuttom cover. Lock and

chain. 15.000 mllat. 020-0509
(5-H 24-^7)

73 - HONDA - 300- Excallant condition

7.900 mllaa. Muat tall - Beat oWer - 824-

1154 Before 10pm
(5-F 25-27)

5' SOFA. Giaen. Good condition. %W
obo. Call av«|nlngt or weekends, 451-

4300

5.11 HUDDLECOUCH. fuHtized. like new.

—^ , _ aavan plllowa, mattraat. Haitian Cotton

mattraat— pUlow covart. platform, $375.

470-3190 ( aHar 9:00 p.m. )

T
FULL-SIZE bad. SImmont axtra-firm

mattraaa. 1 yr. old. $55. 24* 30' table with

2 chairt. $15. 024-5359

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Saw^ip^to 40%

I

VW CORNER 5K

1972 VOLKSWAGEN Squareback. Year

old rebuilt engine trantmittion. Good
braket A tiret. $2200 obo. 037-0200

X5-K 24-27)
.^ I

'00 VW BUG. Engine recently rebuHt.

Low mllft tince. Trarit. will need work

toon. $1200 obo. Doug Smith 742-

2090(day) or 559-3030(eve)
(5-K 25-27 )

'59 VW. Excellent mechanical condition.

Radial Hrat. $1 100 or bett offer. 454-9730

(5-K 27)

T^m Sei\$68 00

Oilmen Sars-$7/&'

full Sets-S88.00

King Sets-f 138^

THE MATTRESS STORB
1 1714 Pico Bhd. (at Barrington)

477-4101
I HI Mon-Fri 10-8 iclosti TuesdSfSi

I Sun 12-

1978 MOPED Vetpa. Lookt brand new.

^lilai.' $595.00 (2137 404*xwa^»~

(5-M 20-27)

10UIIS&
10929 Wtytara Ave.. Las Aagelat, CA 9002

neal le

BARGAIN BOX 5-N

AUTOS
FOR SALE SF^

1970 BMW 2002. automatic. Silver

metallic, low mileage, tunroof. ttereo/

cdttette. magt, air iO.OOO/obo. 204-1044

(5-F 10-27 )

^BrOVlNG; Toydia CaWca ST, *70^M
Starao. air, 40.000, mi. Auto. axcaNant,

$3000. furniture P/P 479-5102
(5-F 24-27 )

1978 DATSUN B210. 4-tp. AM/FM radio.

Excallant condition- mutt tall- Jennie

393-3007
(5-F 24-27)

USED CARPET
1 & 2 dollars per yard

lOOOnds of new Remr^nts

Carpet your room

-CARPET TRAIN

,
2255 So. Sepulveda

(between Pico &

Olympic)

478-0434

U-RENT
FURNITURE

FURNITURE AND
REFRIGERATORS

^ i^STuSENT DISCOUNT
$49 for 3 rooms/month

IT-NEW AND USED ^=^
FURNITURE FOR SALE

1301 Westwood Blvd.f
478-0856 982-3434

\!'..

GARA6E
SALES .. 5-P

SELETRIC ll-Corractln«. larg* carriage

black llnith. $S50. obo 820-20SS

ANTIQUES, ruga, bikat. furnitiure.tnd

unutual Itamt, Saturday and Sunday

10am-5pm. 11210 Cathmara St. West-

wood.
(5-P 27)

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

1977 TOYOTA Cocolla^. 35.000 mllat.

Excallant mactianlcal condition. $3,000.

390-0979
(5-F 25-27 )

197t HONDA Civic. Yellow w/removable

tunroof. Good condition. New radial

tiraa, radio, bike rack. Sharp. 397-2400.

(5-F 25-27 )

1971 OATSUN 510. 4 dr.. automatic,

good running condition, $000. 470-5409.

after 0pm ^
(5-F 25-27)

FURNITURE ^-0

RECTANGULAR WOODEN TABLE (30

- 40 inchet) and 4 chairt. Stained dark

oak. 1 year jHd. $100.00 020-4034

(5-0 27)

35mm MOVIOLA projector Great for

ttudent film buff. Call 9-5. 500-5440

(5-0 2327 )

WORlD BOOK Encyclopedia tet. Brand

new. Unuted. Value $475. WUI teM lor

$375. Call 500-0340 ~
(5-0 27)

-STATION Wagon. 70 Plymouth, atcal-

lant condition (engine A body). 19mpg.

A/C. powar braket and ttaarlng. $2000.

391-3607
(5-F 20-27)

jispect of ineipantive youth travel.

Send S3 95 tl J^O potfage A
^ handHng lo Pacific Prett 9514-9 J

«
^

^'OO BUICK Skylark, automatic 93.000

mHat, new parte, good condition, $050

obo. 029-0905 7-9 am
(5-F 20-27J

AUSTIN Mealy. 1900. MKIII 3000
Eicallent condition. Roll l>ar. overdrive,

wire whealt. Sacriftce $4,995.00 Call

454-0179 or 015-1030
(5-F 26-27)

1975 FIAT 131. Excellent condition. New
tiret. braket A thockt. No dents or

tcratches. $2300 obo 390-2478
(S-F27)

FORD PINTO '73 station wagon: stick

shift $1200 good condition. Call 837-

, 75^ ^^=-==^-===^^-=-^ ^^

THEOIFF^^

(5-F 27)

^ Reseda Blvd Suite 515 Northridge

^ Ca 91324 Dept C2 California

tr*«SW*«i^**V*V****
.ua^

1972 DATSUN 1200. Excellent condi-

tion 4-tpeed. AM'FM stereo. Rebuilt

engine. $1700 obo Call Vickie 9-5 at 9^2-

5001 or Jim evet.wkends 830-8637

On* way and rou/td trip chart*r« to

Curop*. Aata ana Itrae4.

Lakar Ttckala. Intarnallenal Sludanl
Cartft. MAIL aeaaea. Met up trea thtdefH
Travel catak>9«fa

Contact ma aiparla In Iraval

CIEE
1093 Broxton Avt. #224

Wh*ranowaa racoraa in Waatwooat
478-3S51

MOB 76 34.000 orig. r^i. AM-FM. overdr .

extras, xint $3600 392-1575/825-0776

.
(5-F 27 )

1970 SUNSHINE YELLOW VW bug New
rebuilt engine, new paint, sunroof, real

beauty. $2899. Days 825-4744. eves 559-

0838 MiNy
(5-F 27 )

MOVING. '76 Plymouth Fury. Ocyl.. 4 dr..

lATi AC. H900 aba 8aS.1TM day iZli

IN^FHE RESPONSE
YOU GET WITH THE
BRUIN CLASSIFIED

4070 night.

(»-^ 27)
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(Continued from Pmgt 23)

boast a collection of catchy

songs that appeal to heavy-

mctallcrs and power-poppw
alike.

Weirdos, Crowd. Sq>tembkr

Ij^ The Starwood, David

Forrest and Michele Myer

probdbly p^t together the best

Joublc bills in L.A. This is a

dream hard-core punk bill. The

Weirdos are a bit passe from my
standpoint, biit the Crowd are

always amusing, especially if

you have enough common sense

to watch and not participate in

the physical audience activities.

Jhe Turtles, Flo and Eddie,

Mark Volman and Howard
Kaylan. September 19, 20, the

Roxy. Whatever you call them,

the Turtles are great. It*s a bit

baffling that Volman and

-Kaylan i>othered to list the two__

pseudonyms ^hat they have used

throughout the years on the

same bill. Maybe three sets?

Their shows arc hilariously

irreverent, yet for all their

disrespect, the Turtles are highly

respectable. Not to be missed.

Phast Phreddie and the

Precisions, Blasters, September

20, Cbib 88. Phr^d is the bossest

of L.A.*s sccncmakers, writing a

neat-o column for Slash maga-

zine, and spinning discs at

various hip niteries. His song on

^^n. ;

J

^g^ ^^££fc:.o.s^ (The W":;^-^ i-' '",^^1^^
Thursday. September 24th 25th at the Sherman A serent llKJ l idUu. un !.. roir of thr pr»sant m ,^p.dU moqc «_
Simply, one of the most eloquent and perfect films .?ver made

TCTT"

;

Harvey Kubemik's LA. Radio

album, which will most likely

remain permanently unrelcased.

proved thit he can make it as a

singer. Phred performed the

Seed^s **Pushin' Too Hard" with

the Last at the Troubador last

year so expect some more neat

stuff at Club 88. The Blasters

are not Jto be missed, especially

if you like rockabilly, y^ ^

Readings
M-~r

(Continued from Page 24V

the City flTall. On Tuesday
September 16th, Perry Northup

and Joe Safdie will read at 7:30

p.m. Safdie*s work appears in

the current issue of Bachy
magazine. The following Tues-

day. women from the Wednes-

day writer's workshop will read.

George Sand Books. 9011

Melrose Avenue, West Holly-

wood, across from Cafe Figaro

(858-1648). The bookstore

features two dramatic readers

the next two Sundays. On the

1 4th, Laurel Ann Bogen, author

of The Night Has Teeth, and the

upcoming collection Do Igua-

na's Dance under the Moon-

light?, will appear. She i^T"

wacky dresser, and a theatrical-

performer who is part Mae
West, part Marlene Dietrich,

part Moms Mablcy. On Sept.

21st, William PiUin (To the End

of Time. Everything Falling)

will attempt to wring his Slavic-

^""''''y _ Coital M.cUod
t»

'^

ADVERTISE ADVERTISE^

r >i>ii 'rt

UCL?rsfHONE-^-^ -1980

H II y^lHM»^i^BI^M^M^ I ..-.,^
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MeetW:^th
New Part-Time Openings...

At The New Broadway In Santa Monica.

Hiring Begins October 2ndr~
Here's a great opportunity to earn the extra cash you need on a part-time (under 20 hours

per week) basfs Select from the following openings, and schedule some income into your

educational pursuits. —^

—

-^
\

~-

x~

The Broadway m Santa Monica is now interviewing for positions in:

.. Sales • Shipping & Receiving
• Dept. Mgrs. • Aherations ."^

.
. > .^^^

• Store Secretary • Beauty Salon
• Housekeeping • PBX

^ RtfKsfaiirant ' •

Inlecyie^jng hours are from: 9:30 - 11:30 am. 2:00 - 4:30 pm
*

^7 Monday through Saturday

Call (213) 393-1441 to arrange your personal interview.

BROADWAY
Santa Monica

315 Colorado Ave. (off 4th St.)

—^—AfK^^fuai Opportunity Emp loy er^ .

Teff Beck at the Greek
Jeff Beck rewarded tVosc who

attended his two sold-out shows

at the Greek with a well-

balanced, lengthy set' and three

sizzling encores. Beck imme-

diately took command of the

highly incoherent and rowdyj

audience with the energetic

"Star Cycles" from his new

album. There And Back. By the

end oi the show Beck's jazz/

rock quartet had run thrdugh

the who4e of There And Back,

which provided the strongest

material of the show.

Some of Beck's older mate-

rial, notably **Blue Wind,"
tended to drag on, but a large

helping of softer, more melodic

pieces like "The Final Peace"

and **The Pump" brought out

the best of Beck's slide guitar.

Tony Hyma? offered a variety

of moog solos that demon-
strated his amazing technicaj__

taietit; drummer Simon Phillips

usfd the show -««Hbmarathcrir
workout session during the

raunchy, repetitious numbers
like **Space Boogie,", but was at

his best adding tasteful per-

cussive texture to the more"
.r^axed tynes._Bassist Mo
Foster pounded out some
wonderful thumbslapping as

well as several solos on fretless

bass. ___ ^ „ _^_

Though" Jeff Beck his taken

little new artistic direction since

Blow By Blow, his music rs

reaching further stages of

refmeijnent without shedding its

vital energy. This was evident in

the band's rousing thtrd encore,

**rm Going Down," in which

Beck sang a few lines between

his outrageous guitar licks.

Surprisingly, Beck's vocals

complemented his guitar beauti-

fuUy.

-^—— ^ Chffa -lt?i>afa"

ir^

'-.-.r
-"^

ONCE HE GETS YOU INSIDE THE

HEARSE, YOU'RE BETTER OFF DEAD!
^r--*!

r. f-:

^
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Need a physical exam? Student Health offers physi-

cals to eligible studenls at less than half the cost of

most other Clinics or doctors. Routine exams for job

or school applications, for fulfillment of UCLA Grad-

uate SchodI requirements, or for general check-ups

are offered on an appointment basis. The average

cost of an exam, including lab tests and x-rays, is only

$42.00, so if you need a routine physical exam, re-

-member Student Health!

—

'-— _-i^l,_.—— -

J

Telephone 825-1163 for an appointment.
-f-

nt Health Service A2-14?CHS

NOWSHOWING
NOUVWOOO SRO Poromount 463-3363
Ooriv 2 15 • 4 15 • 6 K)
• 06ftK)OOPM
fn-Ut kkdnigfM Shorn

WMIIIDQO UA Cvwno Ct»m 475-9441

001^2 30 •4 30 ••30
• 30*10 30ni

Mi UA MOMW 7U/9ga4a23
Mondre 934-5232

Orr Of OQMMKC Commtrc* 726^023 UA

UA Cin«mo 7M/54aOS04
H(Mihom» 644-9761

UA Mmm 7M/621 5027

UA mourn 7064317

UA Cny Cmtmo 714/634-3611

UniM AflMH 661-5171

nwimtoa 573-9460

C0¥6IACopn •960-2667

MUJ
C««w 969^2132 •

n imm Hcmc mNhtm
kna»>mfr\ Onv»-in 7U/879^9650 PAMMOUNT AoMcront Drwt-m 6344151

Drw»^n 334^»6S PKO m/mtk hm^ Orm-tn mJ-IW
CNAlMmiM Wmnclko Onvt-m 349^600 MALfO FoomM 0n«*-in 714/675:3549
Cnv Of MWJ6IIV VBRUMA -^

Vmtiond Ofwt-m 336^7518 vanioro 101 Orwt^tn 806/644-5595
Ctmm, OnM^n 873 1824 HJIlMIIWU
OfCltOnvi In 439^9513 Hi Woy 39 [)nv«-in 714'691 3663

Lu9t 714/772-6446

voo Burtn Onv-\n 7M/6662360

•AMMflfU) Htf 805 323 7118

•AKBttRflO \

CAnON Cof»on"Tw>n 54717T3

Cmva cm Culv«r 838 1693

OOWIKT SNjwcom Cm«fho 862 1121

EAOa KOCR nxzA
Eogt* Rock C)n«mo 254 9101

El CfimiO Mo»0(Vu Oftvtm 714/352 4386
FOUNTAMVAUIY
Fo^N Tw>n 714 962 I2lk

'

PUlLMTON H>i 714/525 4747

HUNDNOTON fAM CoirtorniQ 585 1174

LAiimitt —^~
" —

—

LoncoMr Dnvv^lfl 805/946-2915

L0N6 tEACH PokKt 436-4429

LA UNfyHOnV VIUA6i MALL
Unycrsrfy Ctn«mo 746^21

JSgfjifgKm Cin«fna CtUt 993 1711

PALM IMNIU
Polm Spnngt Dnvt-ln 714/327 1632

PAMOtAaiA CtTV
Amcricona C*o«rT)0 893-6441

fOMONA Mttixx) Onvt-m 714/636-0611

RfOOMDO aiACN Monna Cm«mo 372 1109

SAN BflNAirOtNO Cr«$t 714^866-6626

SANTA tAmAKA
Sonto Borboro Driv« in 806/9644400

Hi WOV ^in 805 937 3515

CALL THtATRt FOB SMOWTIMt^

-!.

.1-^
i"
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humanity-

Dersu Vtala, Walkaboui^
Sheritian, September 21, 22.

Two very different films from

two very different filmmakers.

Dersu Uzala is Akira Kuro-

sawa's Siberian pastoral syin-

phony; as with all his films, it

disptkys a profound love of and

undersunding of nature, both

human and otherwise. The
distributors unaccounUbly cut

-% half-hour from the film for its

American release, and the

mutilated version is too diffuse

and feels incomplete — ample

evidence oif Kurosawa's Uknts
gdircctor and the dis-as

tributors' lack of foresight.

Walkabout is a less traditional

narrative concerning two chil-

dren lost in the Australian

outback who are befriended by

an ahorigihe. Director Nicholas

Roeg plays innumerable visual

games which, however, have

considerable emotional reso-

nance. If Kurosawa is the Henry

James of film, then Roeg is the

^orgc Luis Borgesf A seminal

and influential experimental

-film that the corporate minds

somehow confused with a

mainstream feature. Walkabout

is required viewing for anyone

-cpncerned with the visual

potential of film.

-. Mlicluiel Auerbach

•TIk: Marnagc of Maria Braun' is Raincr Wcn^rfassb.ndcrs paean to the sick German soul By far his most commercial --- and «-.^«"P '

J«*
-

fLlm. It IS b?no means his most comprehensible Hanna Schygulla is bnll.ant as a sort of fallen woman - metaphc>r for Germany s pospvarjall

~ and Fa^binder himself appears a^ a^ty tlackmarket merchant Maria Braun plays at the Sherman oo September 17th ISthTZZI

?^

Concerts
Go-go*s, D-D«y. September

12-14, The Whisky, the Go-go's

are a bunch of girls who got

together a couple of years ago to

form a punk band and wound

iipasjL surf-DOP. dav-glo attired

group. Their musicianship is

often rudimentary, but the

group is quit^ Jistenable,

visually enticing and unavoi-

dably infectious. They usually

attract a pretty big crowd, so try

and get ther^ cany

15, The Whisky. The Zippers

have been ground forever and it

never ceases to amaze me that

no-one has signed them to a

major label. I hey could ttulIcc

Cheap Trick kick. The band, led

by Bob "Old Man" Willingham,

is awesomely professional in

terms of both presentation and

-. T^ ^, ^^^r»m,h^\ lots of money for somcbne on a
Zippers, Troops. Septembet

fnstrumentation. They also

(( ontinucd on Page 21)

AUDIO-VIDEO
"For those who ore accustomed to ,the best..

' T&chLiiics^
]

The science of sound

Gtves you direct drive at

your kind of Pfl^e.

Special: $99.59

Reg.: $1 50.00 SI-D2 DtmctDrtve

Free Assembly & Service

Stocking Dea1er^=v:AbS9lute Best Prices

J 361 Weslwood Blvd. 473-2917

(3 bloeks so. of WWsMw)

gtJAUTV; KLMJIU tN<ilNl>

Bodv Work

MONIM SIKVKI WOKK

VW MAlNlLNANCt J^tRVICt$39 95

(fMrtft *mi Ub*n)

1 Tun* up 6. Clutch A44.

2 V«lv Ad>. 7,SOTvk« Air CI«M|«t_

SX^^"' —§.C1i*cli Battery Vtmlmt

4 Oil Chanf* f inspect Front End

Brake Ad} lOComprcaMon Taat
•<i:,.

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $67 95

(411. 412. 72 and later Bus)

RABBTT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $62 55

BRAKE REUNE $6000
ENGINE WORK Start* at $100* Com
piete rebuilt engine package available (Bug

I465«'> with 10,000 mile guarantee. irKluding

tune up & carb overhaul

Quality Gernr^n parts used

DO IT YOURSELF ENGINE RtBUILDING
Well do the Short Block, st-t thf flywheel

erxipiay install the di&tnbut«r dnve »hah. and

_adMU4he .waluw loi^ HTS™ labor ,
phis p«rts.

--^oJ dc The rest' remow andimtallthe er^^ne;

remove^mdnutall theaheet metal, the nmjffkT

heater boKes. etc--^
"^TWANSMISSION REBUIl i>«!»ld

f

fVIOivvwME

vCALL »^OR APPT

TOWING W» pa«« on our wKolcsal* rataa

(Loancr towbar for Bu««, no charf* )

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $15 00
-

. _ *

BUUGAttEY
An ./ndependenf Vo<ksiuogrn Serwcp

. 26S8 30th Street

ftanta Monica. CaMornib

.W? 1358 .

PLAZA 1067 GUNDON f

.1- T-

•4
fMIK UIMfUA W

THOSE UPS. THOSE EYES
(*»".' •'xrj

iEMMT 1045 BROXTON

AHKICIItfM

CHARLES ET LUCIE
KVfKl* MHIS

MUSIC NAU/ 9036 WIL SHIRE
>— ;': I MM* ^——^—

A KAUTIFUL BEN

THE GETTING OF WISDOM

SCHOOL

SALE*40%DFFf
SAT. SEPT. 13th THRU SAT. SOT. 20lh II

J

JHOYAL/ 11523 SANTA MONICA
I _ 4 ',11'

A lUPim FH.M

MY BRILLIANT CAREER
. H(»( I

«*0(>f)-

LOS FELIl/ 1822 N VERMONT ]

OUT YOUR MANOKERCWEfS

ONCE IN PARIS

-4.'

k

Hfiii YKtrfKHi

CONTINENTAL/5308 MEIROSE

MUUUOUSCMEIY

(11 LA CAGE AUX FOLLES
CAiLMMErS

. ULWHERE* P0PPA2L^.

WEHLAM/ 10754 W PICO
• • •

A lUPfM fUM

|1| MY BRILLIANT CAREER
, Acanrr AWAii ««!

(21 THE TIN DRUM

Viri BRUSHES • ALL TOOL BOKES • AIL RtO ROPE CTIVEIOPES

• AU CASTELL TO TECHNICAL PENS. SETS AND POINTS

• ALL BLACK BOUND SKETCH BOOKS^

* WATCN FOR OUR WEEKLY ADVERTttH) SPKWLS •

• PICKUP YOUR FREE COPY OF TODAYS ART ' MAGAZINE 4
Q/^^i

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
HOLLY¥VOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE

WESTWOOD - 915 WESTWOOO BLVD.

LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVO

MOWCA/ 1332 2N0 ST
I'.'
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Film

steamy, cynical lookj at Los wise Blopd^ FmI City., ¥o\
Angeles in the '30s. This tale oC Venice, September 16th. Two
corruption has more than a few confirn^ations that John Huston

I

-3*T

My Grandmother, The Extra-

ordinary A dventures of Mr,
West in the Land of the Bol-

sheviks, Los Angeles County
Museum of Art, September
14th. (Program to be repeated

on October 2nd at Melnitz Hall

on campus). Lev Kuleshov's My
Grandmother (1929) is some-

thing of a Russian Cabinet of
Doctor Caiigart using highly

stylized sets and uWusual camera

placements, it is a **biting,

^unrelenting look at Soviet
bureaucratization.** Mr. West,..

is the flip side of tile Kuleshov

coin, an anti-imperialist Key-

stone comedy featurihg a

^=;-HarokHL loyci-likc characte r

and his trusty cowboy sidekick.

Both films will be original

35mm prints from the Soviet

and Georgian Film Archives, as

^ will life_^ Jthfi films m^-this

admirable serie$.

references to modern Los
Angeles, though, and Jack
Nicholson's perforniance is his

best to date (including The
Shining). Chingtowh is far from

Polanski's best, but it's all we

have until local distributors

IS the most important Hying

American director. Wise Blood,

from Flannery O'Connor's
novel, suffers only froni Alex

North's abominable, simple-

minded score; otherwise, it is a

film plugged directly into the
^^

decide to release Te^5. r/r<r sick heart of Middle America, a

Passeng'er is late, befuddled Kafka-esque, maniacal and

Antonioni: once again, Nichol-

son shines (no pun intended)

and the elegant camera move-

ments manage to conceal
somewhat the lack of content in

this curious pseudo-thriller that

is compelling de9pite its essen-

tial emptiness

Ltd

completely original masterpiece

of film technique and ensemble

acting.

Said, Pigpen. Fox Venice,

September 18th. When Pier

jPaolo Pasolini was murdered in

1977, the worid lost a great -^^

and notoriously irregular —
artist. While his lesser works,

like The Canterbury Tales and

Arabian Nights continue to

-"CSBrr Xmmsii^h, The Passenger. FdX
Veivice, September 15th. China-

town is Roman Po,lanski's

The Mother iuid the Whore.

Sherman, September 16th. Jean

Eustache is one of the great ^., ^.__
French directorrof the *7 s, and surface, his better films, includ-

although his output has been ing Pigpen SLtid Teorema, show
small,, it is nonetheless impres-

sive. The Mother and the

Whore is a three-and-one-half

hour examination of coniem^
orary French mores that calls

into question the rules and
regulations of relationships.

Jean-Pierre Leaud and Ber-

nadette Lafont star.

up sporadically — usually as a

double bill with Salo. Salo is

one of the great films of the

decade, and, unfortunatejy one

of the most difficult to watch.

Pasolini has adapted the Mar-

qous de Sade's 120 Days of
Sodom to-ihe waning days of

Italian Fascist rule in 1945. The

sexually abused, humiliated,

tortured and murdered pri-

soners are peasants whose
punishment is all the more
terrible considering their inno-

cence. The tortures that the

Clint Eastwood is featured in Sergio Leone's The Good the

Bad and the Ugly' at the Nuart on September Zistr—— -JUiyl-

K

captors devise for their victims

are horrible to behold: Salo

contains tlie most grjaphu; and

terrifying screen carnage in film

history. Even so, Pasolini

manages a certain cold ob-

jectivity in his stylistic flou-

Lev Kuleshov's 'My Grandmother' (1929)

-r^.

^»«—aMPW^ "* y

ART

rishes, and underneath tr.v.-

structuralist hijink^ and raai- --

pant savagery lie^ a com passu) n

for humanity that is the hall-

mark of great art. Salo is 5 uh
meditation on the disease that is

(Continued on Page 2i)
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An extra helps to 'Raise the Titanic' (at the Cinerama Dome)

-— •^'^^^

•r

The Avant'Garde

in Russia

, \q\Qr\^^Q

>

The Los Angeles County Museum of Art's

program of Russian Suprematist and

Futurist art contin-

ues through Septem-

ber 28th.

Readings
" This week is not the greatest

ever for LA, reading-wise, but

some interesting activity has

been detected at the Old Venice

City Hall and Jail, and at thc^

George Sand Bookstore By

Venue: Old Venice City HeUr
Beyond Baroque Foundation.

681 Venice Blvd (822-3()06> Ofv

Sept. 19th, F. A. Nettlebeck will

read selections from his new

novel Bug Death, a sometimes

journalistic, insecticidal rambl-

ing on horror, depravity, and

torment the modern way (8:00

p.m.). On the following night

the Foundation will feature

a special evening of Chicano

Uromen writers, including prose

and poetry.

Old FdKre J&U. next door to

(Condnucd on Page ^1)
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